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Legal.SIXTH.
1>1N WOODie-Al Uttftld, on Dee. 1Mb, 

«!(• or Mr. Keen Dnvoaou of n daughter.

Dry Goods. Wants. John Hackett. latest by. telegraph.MiEKOWIXO FAMLL1**,

Lii.lo.Mojo io *oro»ioBoardersJOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney at Law, À
TOR IN CHANCERY, COBEEN 

OFFICE—Next Io the Poet Office. Wb«

spuci
Wedoeadey, the leet day of 1884, wee rnerked 

by several deaths under peculiarly ******** 
circumstances. Three young lives were lost by
drowning hi the bev, and an elderly
with ■iictliof iwMeanni H tb. fnnersl « tier
husband woe leaving the door.

Between foot end lire o’clock ep.rty ott-lf. 
doten boys were olefin, onthe ice >““*1 }'•*. 
neerlf opposite the loot ol Pnoceei p
two third, ol the distance serose to* ante w»"f« 
on the Island. They were mov.i, elon* ni cus. 
scions ol dsoger, a couple ol them kickm< » Un 
belore them. At this place the ice is not >£<>% 
a suireat running through the bey. On. ol 
the boys, Jee. Fallon, about nine yeti. 
of age, broke through. Robert tort. tt, 
another bey ol shoot _ tea jeirs, slro 
breaking through. . Several of the hoys neat a 
quick retreat to mote solid ice, but Patrick 
Corbett went to the rescue of bis brother nob- 
ert. He tried from the edge of the open water 
to draw his brother out With a «tick. Ini this 
he failed and got in himvelfc The little 
fellows battled manfully tor their lives, but 
no assistance being at hand, they sank quickly. 
Mr. Ward came from the island, but as dark
ness was coming on, he could do nothing 
more than mark the spot. The boy» caps 
were found floating in the water. A search

ICER, Ac
KW1H-CHOWE.—On the Slat of December, 
i. by the Rev. W. C. ft rade haw. Rector of 
ibarnham, Mb. Robert Lewis, of the town- 
pot cavau, to MiseHabah Jan*Cbowb,of 
towoetotp of North Monaghan, 
EBOUHON-BUTCB El^-Oe Ike Slat of 
win bar, 1884, at Ht Lek#* Uborefe, Ash bum 

•», by the Rev. W. a Bradshaw, Rector, Mb. 
-isisiworoa FeBounoM, of the township of 
wtek, to Mus Emma Butcher, of the village 
hShburobam.

. ’’ 'll“1' L“ l-*d Wa
8 1811 pifee of iwpér wit
muiM^altmtheitaoii * 
Miarrouin wan all right.
bismauck ON KK

B««u*, .Ian. l.-Pn 
th«t he had eny 

Mr. tila lsti ue, lie i 
vquapihnty the party ntn 
coolii have rel ed up u 

Kinland m xccoftt t 
out whatever Mr. Ofe* 
wa» a matter of little eon 

EGYPTIAN FINANi 
Vienna, Jan. l.-T)he 

dive, encf.uraged by the «
and Rin-ian (lovernmentSaWBeWith England’s dtmand to bom 

ahle t for the ptirpos * 
1** and prvno 

■wlioi financial proposal
ATTACKS ON l

Ctiluo, .Ian. l.-A deep 
l.he Mudir stating th 

Mahdi’n camp haa reeckei 
the Mahdi’s followers an 
hours march south of Omf 
repeatedly attacked Ou»dl 
repulsed with heavy load 
trrat. < L nera) Gordon, 
bedouin Arabs came to 
wnt armed boats to guai 
acc«M thereto, thereby i 
among the rebels, mar 
smallpox and dysentery, 
drew with his army to %
OmberniHim. 8everMr t
The Mahdi then told 1

WAR DECLAREDA Good Cook
ANTED AT ONCE GooA wag<V 
the REVIEW OFFICE. I JT

STONE A
T8ARRI8TER8, SOLICI1 
JJ Ac. Office, over Chi 
comer of George and Sim 
Money to loan.
1. B. STOMA w40-dh

MASSON,
ONVEYANCER8, 
in Market Block, 

its, Peterborough. IN THE

HOSIERY:: TRADE!E. H. D. nrglesinCity of the Dominion, a 
IEW AIR OA8 MACH](Suocaaeoa to

60 per cent cheaper tnan
No Fire or Power required.lunter street, neat the English Church

Sl CO.Girâux et Sullivan. Factories, He, Streets,
Canadian Aia Gas Machi

HACKETT’S
_ _ —----_ --—---- — ---- --- — ™ Uflb.SVSUBI
II» as. naaools I»»l., street. Montreal, P.O.IABB18TEM, ATTOlWKr^reoLICITOM, to.

BAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICE LOT Og

Tenders Wanted IW. H.A CARD Ladies’ Lace and Silk Ties. RECEIVED,
[Streets,

dllSwlS
Sealed iTenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to SATURDAY NOON, the 10th Day of JANUARY 

next, (1866k for the building of
over McCleUand’s Jew* 100 DozenladiesEmbroiderChildren's lace O. W. SAWHRJ/« again presenting through the 

■olumns of the REVIEW our yearly 
Card of Thanks to all who have 
favored us with their patronage 
in the past, we do so in the hope 

| that the many customers who have 
given their orders to this eetablish- 
ment since its inauguration, may 
one and all enjoy not only a very 
“Merry Christmas and a Happy 
Vew Year " this season, bwt that 
hty way /wve many retuJhs of the 
time. % /

The year fast drawing to a close 
has been altogether a prosperous 
ne and one that we have reason 

to be thankful for. Thanks to the 
nhabitants of the surrounding 

i, county and the citizens of the 
town, the firm of GIROUX &

■ SULLIVAN can look forward 
with renewed encouragement to the 

' opening of another year.
In the future, as in the past, it 

^twill be the constant aim of this 
I establishment to deal fairly with 
j all who favor them with their 

, custom, and we respectfully ask 
for a renewal of their patronage 

I for 188s.
We wish you all “ A Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New 

J Year ! "

* Respectfully yours,

A NEW CHURCHDARRISTSR-ATM 
D Conveyancer, N

•a# George sad ffhaoee
On the site now occupie 
Peterborough, according 1 
tlons furnished by Meeen 
Teronto, which may be I 
Jewellery Store, corner of I 

Peterb
Tenders will be received .»». v. *„.»

or for the separate portions thereof respectively, com
ing under the following headings, so shown in the 
spectoaUiooa, vis.: Excavating. Mason and Bricklay- 
in*. (Carpenters and Joiners’ Wes», Heating and 
Pulpit Desk, Iron Founders Work, Galvanised Iron 
Work, Gas Piping, Plasterers’ Work, Glaring and 
Painting, Furnaces.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
JOHN H. PATERSON,

dl2ftw48 See. Building Committee, Petortwrooghl

20 Cents per Pair.is and speciflca- Torontu Street Railway Comp my. Mr. Cor 
hett haa been severly afflicted during the hit 
fifteen months, three other children having died 
within that time. But two children out of seven 

-are now living. The little boy Fallon lived at 
No. 160 Front street east.

At No. 130 Victoria street Mrs Raymond died 
®n Thursday afternoon very suddenly. The

Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs.

Etc., Etc. Etc.

HATTON A WOOD,

B» 1RS, NOTARIES, Sc. SPECIAL LOT OF ing gr<
>11 un tar Streets,

S Co*» stored
CHILDRENS' WOOL HOSE.

Four Pairs for 26 Gents.

J. HACKETT.

B. H ED WAR]
r> A KRISTER, 
13 Office Sin

r borough, Out.,
HeU, lanes AHe Hall.ALSO,—TRAVELLERS SAMPLES IN

OBO. T. LEONARD.
Mail.CONVEYANCER, Far Sale or to MentIce of the law). m> uxuavAU nr «fais.

Etc., Etc., Very Cheap. Hotel Business for Sale. fFeve Kills!--Ikssk» Cenllnulng
• Madrid, Dec. 31.—The panic caused by the 

recent earthquake is increasing at Archidona, 
Granada, Irrox and Vales Malaga. The in 
habitants are still encamped io the fields. The 
museum, university hoepita 1, prison and Gov
ernment offices at Granada were eeverely dam 
H®d- '

Tvlegrai h communication in Andalusia Bas 
been interrupted in consequence of the earth
quake. Mail advices show the remits ia Mala
ga hie even more terrible than heretofore 
repoitédL The loss in the town exceeds 
half a million, Tws hundred and twenty 
sewn bouses were damaged. During the 
exvifoment a religious procession, headed 
by s bishop, Implored Divine mercy. Re 
newed shocks were felt In various places 
tod-/. Further damage was done at Cordova, 
and the Inhabitants are leaving the town io 
a panic. Further earthquake shocks were 
experienced yesterday at Vein Malaga, a ci v 
of 13,000 people, near Malaga. The shocks 
were violent. Many houses that had previously 
been damaged were utterly dee'toyed. The 
people were terror-stricken, and in haste aban
doned the city. They were encamped outside 
the town, and the telegraph statioa has been 
removed to the same place. A thousand houses 
at Alhama are In rums. The work of search 
ing the debriê for the deed was vigororom-ly 
prosecuted yesterday, and 192 bodies were 
recovered. Shocks occurred between 7 and 10

Professional. IHE above Is situated In the failg $***iii§ getriewplace, the to 
16 Bedrooms^OBO. W. R ANN BY,

/"WIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, JO 
V PATENTS. Pleas, BsEmtee mfTt 
description made. Wllllreceiar ins 
superintend execution of fovAFchiteci 
Peterborough or vicinity oflJmnalf of G 
well, Architects of ToronOmoa : 
George street, over Bank of Commerce.

prletor who to leaving town win AmCgoodbt 
a Him class purchaser. Apply mffioce le the 
House. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop.

Thompson’s Agency,

U say

FRIDAY. JANUARY 2, 1886.
West side of

l«iwd.
ITS PLOT.

rnloraistton 
that s |ilot ,il

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Ltans Negotiated.

Fame, Houses and Lots, f* SM^or to Rent. Money 
to Uan at lowest current AMR Mortgagw aad Notes 
Negotiated. Collect lone mue expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70w36

A FATAL CHMtTMAl AM A

A lew eg lady Is Thrwwrw IP % 4)Wsr 
Bashed Agslwet a seaes.

The Campbellford Herald gives the following 
particulars of a sad accident of which we gsve a 
brief notice A very sad occurence happened 
about one mile from this village, on Christmas 
night, which has bean the subject of much nom
ment by the entire community.

During Christmas day, Mr. Matthew Galvin 
secured a horse and cutter and drove out to see 
some friends near Brickley post office, in Percy 
township, about seven miles distant, and waa 
accompanied by Mise Daltoa. They spent the 
time visiting, and did not start to return home 
until about eleven o'clock. When they arrived 
within a few rode of the residence of Mr. Wa. 
West,it is supposed the horse became unmanage
able, and the occupante of the cutter were 
thrown out.

At half-past one o'clock,Mr. W. W. Armstrong,
merebao* -----*— -----1— *------
with his _______________
ton, and iuet before nrrivii 
accident hie horse became 
along the road.

TT. A___ *_______ A ________
the rubes of a cutter, and thinking something 
must be wrong he watched along the road and 
soon saw a man lying on the snow.

He sent hie daughter to Mr. West's, and the 
three son» of the latter proceeded immediately
t ::: —hzt —zr zrrrr^. "A;i A_, __ !__; ;l_
spot they found the man lying with hie face on 

ring a few feet from

w. BLACKWELL.
RCHmtCT, AND C. X. Ptoes J0 eetlmatw
made of Churches, PuBic BuihlWs and Dwell- 

ses. Buildings sAerinlgffed and Patente 
tor. Heating and JNBubing a specialty. 
-Over Telegraph OffirtT George Street, Peter- 

dlSOwl

Physicians.
•rupee. DR. 6. HERBERT B0R1 Auctioneers, Ac,

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSDRAMCE COMPANY, Wm. Fairweather S Co(late Caisse House), Pa

DAY, Ja
DAY of every following month. Hours 0 a.m. to 8.80

A UCTIONlERe
A Special atteol
Furniture, Farm
Merchandise.
Charges.

MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds .................. S3h.MS.aw
Annual Income, about......................... 4,S34.Mh

or over $ih.eth a day.
Investments In Canada. .|................/ t,MS,«N
Total Claims paid In CanAia ......Jr l.SBh.hhh
---------- *- ---------- -- PAR

JTf'.. UMtiSS
Absolutely free from 

JfoTThe holder Is entitled to travel or reside lu any

Estate aad General
‘Prompt Settlement and Moderate

etty at Pertana, Riogeodo, Venaela and Alfan 
atejo. It is estimated the total number of 
person» killed since Christmas Is 2,000. The 
town of Albudnerue was completely destroyed. 
Many people perished, Including several local 
officials. Subecrifitions for the relief of the 
sufferers have be*n started at Madrid. Malaga, 
and Granada. The King euiwcrihe 1 36,000.

A singular feature of the earthquake waa the 
fact that in places a short distance apart, some 
experienced three and others seventeen distinct

General,
DR PIOBON,

Wf EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 1V1 LAND Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, Sootlaad. Uceotiate of Midwifery.

RxSIDSHO» AND Owes *---- *- -*------------------
morning, and after six at

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New!

PETERBOROUGl DYE>6rKS.

rife and daughter fiom a visit to Blair
ai the scene of the 
ightened at objects

Mr. Armstrong noticed that the objects were 
'•*—* ' : —-* something
must be wrong be watched along the road and 

:z Hz' : "z— *,iz. __ :!.------ 1.
He sent hie daughter to Mr. Weet’e, and the 

three sons of the latter proceeded immediately 
to see what was wrong. When they reached the

UMfod

of Charlotte

ntii Eve, over Bell 
’■ Furniture Store eoaftftag'tifejs*Organ Co.GIROUX & SULLIVAN jMTPoliciee of 5 year’s standing can be revived 

within IS months without medical examination.
JEW*Rates as low as any first-class company. 
SgrPewons assuring aow will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY.

Inspecter. Agent Manager.

Dentists, shocks ran from south to north.red and Repaired
ied, Dyed and it week at theiBWh»CSuh, It |g net 

known, but food to be loetL

*p. »“*o * *rw*

Cnrl«t. Kid OIovm HUCXLUUriOUI.
If ia understand that the (government bi 

elded, at the next eeattdh Parliament, 1 
troduce a bill to prulomr the oniwatio»- ^ 
Irish Coercion Act, which expiree bytH 
next year.

Sir J. Macdonald will 
Jan. 12th. for Montreal, aoCnZ^ 
Macdonald, to attend the demonètr*ttî^ 
banquet in honor of the Chieftain's fort*

n-hlif. urfina 1

R NIMMO, L.D.8., work done Io first-da* style.
him. to all appearances

Thsy assisted the mai________ _____________
the woman into the boo* of Mr. Oliver, near 
the roadside, and did all in their power to arouse 
her, but in vain. Alter some time they recog
nised the man to oe Mr. Galvin and the young 
woman as Mi* Dalton. He bad received the 
cut upon the-forehead, and the blood flowed over 
hie face, and hie hair white with frost and snow, 
and frozen, it was impossible to recognize him. 
The young woman’s eyebrow was knocked off, 
•bowing an ugly locking wound, her face was

.RNTI8T George Street, Peterborough.
, Silver, Rubber,ISN'T IT WONDERFUL WILLIAM A BOUE,

Houter Stitet, M OH Koyti Ctek.
Tteth inserted on

RISTMAS T. Rowe, M. D.
U.L.D., new ion ;u, * 
T. Neefands. L.D.8., J,

That whereas the bueinwe of tiie Port Hope : R.meeha, M.D., and S. O. I 
King, M. D.. Baillleboto.ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ôxide Gas Admii LOOKAssurance Company

■umbered oaly 890 policies |n 1878, last JLt li 
badness amounted t| 1,468 nancies.

honourableT. A. MoMUBTRY, L.D.S. of public service. 7 7
The retort published that Mr. Jaa. Gree 

wood, of Chippewa, bad boon swept o«i 
Niagara Falls, is Incorrect sh regards tku 
gentleman, be being safe at borne. It is a* 

mau w*s a wm-

* WInte ». Urtei Ttite
m l“k kl» b*d and la .aiaJAV* TOUR NATU For theIf potelbl.. Gold of the wlwrrM bad Lft 08, «baaIn Barrel». DIwmII laaa.d m 

Uf, ' The last wi 
oa OorvaptmioO.

City Offices. Office over Mr.XJ»o? NO, IT IS KOI Green’s Clothing Store. dioe-wie was ‘ratellitiss.BON MARCHEIt IrtHBB uncommunicative. He could not give any 
account of the accident.

They were taken care of during the night, 
and the next day a team was sent for the couple 
and the young woman waa taken to the resi
dence of Mrs. Daley, her aunt.

During the space of 72 hours she remained 
unconscious, not uttering a word, but on Mon
day morning ebe seemed to revive a UUle, and 
spoke. Since then and up to the present time, 
her condition seems to have become worse, and 
the caw if almost certain to terminate fatally,

On viewing the spot where the accident oc
curred, it seems that the unfortunate young 
woman was thrown against the fence, bead 
foremoet, as a portion of flesh corresponding in 
size to the wound overbore» 
end of a projecting rail. Mi 
and blood drope stained the en 
found.

The horse was found standi
fence on the left band side _ ___
ride of Mr. West's residence, about owe hun
dred yards distant The night was bitterly cold, 
and had the victims lain where they were found 
a short time longer, both would have been

IN, QUARTS dent of N.vy Island.
It is repotted that Ewen Bro. who we. 

recently expelled from the Jfe» York Coton 
Fichante for ewtodllii* by the bind mol
malknrl k»«« II ■ il to f I.e.iJ. T. 1 « ■ ...

BECAUSE it to oaths mlsst bustoew hwto and gives Hotel#.of any Company
If you want a g 

Hus ale (special be 
berlain’s Parlour 
received four gold 
poeition, Pari», À 
Canada. It is kep 
Canada, and is plej 
same time a whole*

IZEN, PINTS60 CENTS MOHBT TO LOAW. O P R- HOTEL.

MR. R. N. RODDY beys to inform the dti 
sens of Peterborough, that he has leased 

tiie commodious Hotrion Simcoe Street, West ot

method, have fled to Canada. It is brlitwd 
they secured over 3100,000 Iron various ur- 
tire.

The opinion of the United Stiles Alt-

OFFICE- Dambie e old stand, over the China Hall, 
eterbo rough. dl22w60 the Worlthe TownDelivered any part PETERBOROUGH

f.0.8NIDER, General Agent.
W i...\Jtum. <l m ; f ■ ilu

ATOrdi ÿ Mail ■iriey-
.——— —.— ——_______ _ that
whiskey for ezport may be untaxid under bvni 
ranees great satisfacti on to the vkitkey trade. 
Dealers say it will prevent a laqe uumbei of 
failures.

Rscent reports of General Gnat’s1 impend
ing financial distress were exsgw rated. The 
Vanderbilt judgment was a frie idly arrange- 
ment to save the General from lb. credit*» of 
the defunct tirm of Grant A Wad. General 
Grant bas an assured income of 31,000 s vear, 
which cannot be alienated.

ÀH Ti, of La Porte. Cal, it th wealthiest 
Chinaman In America, having » m-iest 32.000. 
000 to hia credit. His family cone** of a wife 
aad six children, and he ht» sent Urn fwk to 

.^kstiel kingdom to live ptnanently, 
whither TI will follow them as soot as- he set- 
tie* op hie bosineee. He made hit money in 
the mines and in trade and is gum h- m* to 
enjey it _________

TO SAW TOUGH TIMBBI
All tough timber when the logs ire bring 

sawed into lumber of any kind, whettoi **nt 
ling, boards or plar.ke, will spring tally yh<-n 
a log is sawed in the usual way, by c zm.ef*"* 
on one side and working toward the otiri'l *n 
order to avoid this it i« only necessary to 8aW 
off a slab or plank, alternately, from nch»;de, 
finishing in the middle of the log. WjwUÏ

Carling and Silting Rink Co’j, Itfo the Itete,ided to pi thteteiykiy !»»«**•.

HyfcALCUTT to. th. ... ahotetetTravel. Brands dt ________ _____________ ______ _______
provided with the hgR of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the beet in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful aad 
obliging hostler In attendance. 1123-w#

I you want aGentlemen*» Season Ticket.
Ladles’ Season Ticket............

Tickets (betwen^î aad 16) 2.00
«*“).............................. i.eo
wlll b. \maJT.1 tedMte Mn « th.
SÏÏ»5,,wo i*m

IIA^loWm will b* temltted oe 

“»« *h- ‘«-O procure Tkr.tr,dll fin nacteorit n| TXamI. ’

$3.00
English Ale (Gctdhr 
to get it to a» Chftb 
tarant. All ouaiqi 
and unadulfcerafl. 
meetie cigare.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO 0ft FROM EUROPE.

Juveniles (i
Arrived To-Day »y clots of bloodQUBBIT8 HOTEL. Peterborounh. following

RH. J. E.

Are still thefurnished throughout in the new,

ONE CAR LOAD SALT the size of tb«.comfort of guests.lines of.the following
The table to suj

with the best wines.DOMINION AND BÏAV1B LINKS 
non —-- “Agr r- 

WHITE STAR INMAN, NATIONAL,
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

noM mnr reu
SSK &

PMerborou,h to ooy deotlnaUoe.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May list, 1884 dlttwtt

liquor aad cigars. •lebratlew.Th Meatteel
The prog4bme tkv 

in honor c-Bir John I 
blithdoy U hie forty I 
been publAed. It Ini 
ti. n on t* chieftain . |

Çroceooiot with 
remirr rod I-ady Mwloneld, end 
in th. Wladeor hotel.

Bro , C. Mchili
ftetlvitleo In Moetoeel 
[eodobold'o teronttoO»
nn of pubHeHlekae

frozen to death.m A. Stewart et the riek.per day. o. McGill,BTJTLBB’S Secretary. MILL1B001.
Fire.—On Thursday morning at about half- 

past three a fire was discovered io the «tables 
io connection with the vacant building fymerly 
occupied by Wm. Staples as a hotel, end owned 
by Mr. Dumble of Peterborough. The two fire 
companies were soon on the spot and succeeded 
in saving the hotel. The whole buildings
Uetni. nl Win/.A ewiA —II —. — — — — A — J____ t È L -

ST. LAWRUNi Hope
rrai Pronrtour 
1 his old friend

dsrires tolafhna
that the^Cheap m the Cheapest hour and a ha'f gofri

at MACBITS.
3,000 Pod

TXAS H\
Japan

Fresh Or 
Spices, Neu^iruityMxd Peels, 
Fine Essencm+Jivtlet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

this Season’s International & Colonial Exhibitions
ittwitr n mu-impoi n mm.

Blacks and Bew,kLEON DION

HA VINO piiduwd th. Motel bate 
so long earned on by 

solicits a continuance of tl 
The new proprietor ho 
new, and care in menas 
reputation of this popol

value.
A 4 v lee ta Nefterof the publie. IT IS THE INTENTION to have a Canadian repre

sentation at th# iNTsasATioRAL Mtumnoy at 
Antwerp, commencing in May, 1886, md also at the 

Cmoxul and IsDtaslKxmsmoii in jJbdoa in 188A 
The Government wfl defray theJtoet of freight In 

conveying Canadian %hibits toJKntwerp, and from 
Antwerp to London, aid also JT\returning them to 
Canada io the event ot Mteir aM being sold.

All Exhibits for AntiLrpJhould be ready for ship 
ment not later than the flforweek in March next 

These Exhibitions, it le believed, will afford favour- 
able opportunity for making known the natural eapa- 
bilitiee, and manufacturing and industrial program of 
the Dominion.

Circulars and forms containing more particular 
in formatted may be obtained by letter (poet free) 
addressed to the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. 

By order,
JOHN LOWE.

.. : ■ . . . 8ecy., Dept of Agric.
Department of Awricultura, >

Otuwa, December 19th, 1884. f 6dl-6Ll

“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

Byprocur ing s POCKET DIARY 
for 1888 et the

Review Stationery Store.

to keep real by a rich r*-£*

eMIdreu tclllfc 
11 wl------
U»-'
rwuletew l he «<1 
eotie, .often, the
itei *’vlTmib*-w 2 H<*>tkmg Hyrep tar eSlM 

price »,oeoU a bottie.

House. 5il“AcrS-6,

Fvr y.er. peek in old Irieh women he, li.ed 
in e .melt frame bou-e on week erenue near 
Wilton ffteeet. Apperenlly ah* wee poor end 
her bouee wee dirty end .qaeUd. She wnademd 
nboot thr etrtete barging money, feel end pro- 
»<■>«—■ ..Children mocked her eed n ed her illy 
and ehe hed her front windowa aad d o e ell 
boerded up to keep on! the non > th et the irrev
erent email boy wee wont to throw in. 8be bee 
been ill for eome time peat end on Fridey leet 
•he wee removed to the h'wpitU with aitnnlU 
She Intimated Io Aid Kenrick that ebe bad 
eome velnel lee in the bon* ebe wivhed hie to 
take rare of for her, end when a March wee 
made Hue *3000 worth of bonde, tie,melt re
ceipts etc, end a deed at the boo* eke lived In, 
were found etowed away In enriowe perte ol the 
honor. Al l. Kenrick bed her property put in 
the city clevk'e vault for eele keeping. Spectm-

Painting. fill relieve tbe] 
Depend upoto 

s about it It 4 
liâtes tbe *tifi

It, IteAl
levy and

bowels.
T. MoGRATH

PAINTING KAL8
GRAINING WAIT
PAPER HANGING OIM

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Sties

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets.

900 Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

lOO Dozen Colored Plates, all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough, See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.

Peterborough

Livery.
TIP-TOP DIVERT.

EORGE STREET, SOUTH,Lunuik OIREM, IT.n/rn,
below market square.

CLEready atFREEMAN'S
It in»-gons. Hacks, Buwea. and *er\t*Dg in connection 

with a First claw Livery StiBlejffill be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everyfckffi Tip Top. Morgan's 
oid Livery subie Premie*; George Steel, below 
Oometoek's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of It TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery dlOO

WORM POWDERS. loan ofCOAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

: absk. Tble grantif fenllti, toRequisites Tble guaranteed tototakAb ContaintbefroW.
of rupture. Rough

J ugwonsH iecfofin Children or Adnitw

HACYARDS

YELLOW OIL
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Mantles!
MISS SEMPLE

Vas on hand a large assortment 
MANTLES; also a well 

chosen stock M ULSTERINGS, 
Mantle Maternais and TnptHnngs 
—all of thaAat mofinate prices.

others, Flowers, 
Plushes, Ribbons, Laces, 

Gloves, Hosiery, etc., are well 
worthy of inspection.

|gaitg6remtig§ermp

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1885.

OUB TOW* CLOCK.
Much inconvenience is often felt through 

the variation of iht time of our town
clock, and loud le the fumbling of thoie who
consequently mise a trah or are otherwise dis
appointed.

Thia k not ae It slioull be. We have a good 
and costly clock, and we have an efficient, 
painstaking caretaker n ctwge of it, ao that 
the public should be able to rely upon the 
accuracy of the time diiplayd from the sum
mit of our town ball. The trouble could be 
eerily remedied, for it * caiped simply by the 
dials and bands being exposed and unprotected. 
Birds, and especially she pgeons that flock 
•roond the clock tower, find Ibe hands to make 
convenient perches, and it thfir sojourn is pro
longed the motion of the accurately balanced 
hands ie materially retarde! t>y the consequent 
interference with their equitfse. To show that 
tiiie is not a convenient excfa we may mention 
tiiaton a recent visit to the jock tower, th .ugh 
the pigeons kept aloof, 4 more confident 
sparrows were not scared aiy by the presence 
of visitors, and we could obfcve that even the 
the weight of one of these feikered mites u|>on 
one of the bands effected it wqibly.

Il ls utterly absurd that wt^hould hate an 
expensive dock and let it kis be rendered 
worse than useless, for it ontyeçeive». The 
needed protection should at ondbe afforded V> 
the dials and hands. If our Vy economical 
authorities think we cannot aflfyi gla-s, they 
might at least make use of a netting, so 
that the birds at all events amy excluded. 
Glass would, howe-ef, be Vrfe^hle, for it 
would not only exclude these ftth^ed visitors, 
but would also afford protect^ |gain«t the 
weather, against dam? that cal*,t ^ good for 
the works, and against sleet an driven snow 

. that sometimes impede the motii,f g,e h»nde 
While the Counol. ufi one of i c<*nmittee# 

are considering this m itter, whi gkuuld . 
ceive attention without delay, also
make enquiries m to the cost of Mutating the 
dials by means of th«i electric 11^ not 
too expensive it wouljft be a great aiiye* de- 
siiwble improvewit.

----------------------
ePAULDUlG 8 BAY

first».—X desire to comet a few error» wh\ 
comependent ’* Repayer ” in y0f issi 

of last Saturday, fell trip, in reference a c«,ml

archbishop lyhch.
An Irish Roman Catholic journal published j 

in this city accuse» The Mail ni eyetematleelly 
insulting Archbishop Lynch, and hie flock is 
celled ujH,n to i eeent it. The journal U mistaken. 
The Mail bss no desire to insult anybody, much 
less the venerable head of the Roman Catholic 
Church in Ontario. If common deacency did 
not forbid us from outraging the feelings of a 
prelate far advanced in year* and filling a high 
office, we should probably be restrained by the 
consideration that swift punishment at the hands 
of every decent man in the community would be 
our righteous mete. But while we prof es» and 
feel the greatest respect for his Grace as a 
churchman and as a citizen, we openly avow 
that sh b politician he is not a loveable charac
ter. He appears to have taken for his pattern 
the militant lr sb priest of half a century ago, 
who used to convoy his people to the polls and 
do their political thinking lor them wben they 
got mere. In that age, indeed, the political 
churchman was not an intruder upon popular 
rights. There was no newspaper within reacb 
of the i*iasant. He knew nothing of the goings 
on in Parliament. He had to depend up.»n the 
clergy or upon the landlords lor info» mat ion 
and advice, and in assuming the responsibility 
of ordering him how to vote, the priest, stand
ing m loco parentis, was perhaps not exceeding 
the plain duty imposed upon him by the pecu
liar circumstances of the esse. But that which 
may have been proper euough in an Irish

I ecclesiastic when Hi* Grace was a lad imbibing 
karoing at Chmdalkin is most reprehensible in 
à Catholic dignitary governing a Canadian 
church in the latter sod of the century.

In toe first place, Archbishop Lynch’s inter
ference in iKilitics is a slur upon the intelligence 
of hie iieoplr, for in effect he tells them that they 
are still fa p ditteal tutelage and unfit to exercise 
the franchise, save as be, their spiritual 
guardian, shall direct Secondly, it is contrary 
to the spirit of our constitution. The stats has 
wiw-ly determined that while ecclesiastics of 
every denomination shall enjoy the foil liberty 
of citizenship in political affairs, they shall not 
exert that vast influence with which the 
sacerdotal prerogative invests them. This was 
the pith and substance of the Galway judgment 
by which the late Archbishop Me Lisle was 
reprimanded for doing no more than Archbishop 
Lynch is nudty of at every election. His Grace 
nuy a»y that the judgment wae Keogh’s. So 
it was, but it was also the judgment of 
British law ; sr.d His Grace will probably 
admit the doctrine that neither a statute nor a 
creed is prejudiced by the infirmities of its 
interpreter. In Lower Canada, where the 
clergy were in the habit of taking an undoe part 
in politics » Papal envoy, and after him a 
Papal signal, warned them of the impropriety 
of their conduct, while the Canadian Parlia
ment circumscribed the exercise of their author
ity, an.l the Canadian courts voided elections 
for its abuse. It is quite true that Archbishop 
Lynch does not resort to threats of excommuni
cation or of withholding the sacraments as a 
means of driving his flock over to his own 
political party ; neither by speaking from the 
altar doe» he lend to his political diatribes the 
semblance of inspired command. He does not, 
we repeat, violate the letter of the law, but he 
constantly defies its spirit as though challenging 
our tribunals to rebuke him. A swarm of poli
ticians isi-ue from the palace on Church street, 
cacti carrying an autograph letter in which the 
hearer is commended as one in the confidence of 
his Grace ; and with tneee credentials it is easy 
.n ug tor the pious emissaries to Conjure in the 
name of the Catholic Church. In the Higgins 
letter the Archbishop undertook to say that it 
Air. Mowat were defeated the Orange Bill 
would be passed, and that if the Orange Bill 
were pa-wed, life would not be worth living for 
(Jatholivs in Ontario. Hie Grace, in fact, gave 
the weight of hie name to an unwarrantable in
ference, making it irresistible among Catholic 
■ lectois. He may contend that as a citizen he 
had a right to address his co-religionists on the 
Orange question ; but a le'ter bearing the 
imprimatur of a prelate is a weapon such as, 
were he a blacksmith or a farmer, His Grace 
c -uld not foige, its power being derived from 
his holy office and its influence from the arch- 
biHhep and not from the man. What moral 
difference is there, then, between a prelate who 
addresses a political harangue to hie flock from 
the altar, and another who sends out a horde of 
accredited missionaries to harangue in his be
half.

His Grace need not look for unalloyed respect 
while he continue» thus to invade the freedom 
of his people. It is not because he happens to 
be a Reformer that we condemn him ; the 
wrong would not be right if Conservatives pro
fited by it. If he deems it consistent with his 
Jolty station in the church to descend into the 
hnrly burly of politics whenever the grateful 
Mowat needs his aid, well and good ; that is s 

iG question between him and his superiors at Rome.
But be must not expect when he dona the regi-

ÎT xh* ovsbible eo*t nr ' . \msntale of a political boss that the vestments
°', »««r- ben-roh .hill protect him from etteck.
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One can e*»Uy see that the 
Bern done here was very large, and mi— =- -- - 
••••fl'the work to be done in filling Spaulding s

- he is in error again in the size of the
«*h,which is fully BS lVae an the erm k through 

South west ofMrilbrook, there were 
years ago. time sav ouille and one gnat 
and in Msllbrook tier* fe to-day two griet 
Bhtfa down streai about 4 miles the old 
f^lt by Adam Scot known as '* Needlers 
’ •till exist, ami v, good work. The 
a must be at le»*t ml-rge as Spaulding s 
geek to be of eny aeetfi work the?e mill», 

ireat deal of the leter 1 find no fault 
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LAKEFIELD
From Our Correeporsdents.

I<-The municipal nominations 
i took place in the Council Room 

^Vth, 1884. Dr. Bell, return 
^bhair at 12 o’clock and call 

of candidates for Reeve and 
^uidltoTsfor 1*». Mroroc. HUicklrod rod 

were duly Lomm.ted « eendldctro for 
fe. dficc of Reef'.rod Mcrorn. Or, Moore, 
M Villiroi». Nel» e,LroBsrd, Wyoe, Rfcbird 

t t.bi.wr rod Wii*h!, wero duly nom meted 
’ - A number of others were nom-

ft
Rat 
■omei 
Yards ... „
Mined, a, t1 
didstes for . 
waiter under 
work at once Bl 
•nd al*o devine * 
*®°unt necess.rv 
papers for a tern» pay for it torni

WARD
31-t 1884-Peterboroi

Viliam ShuL 
•boat th,. .tr,wt, f!We h** r,,und hindering 
momies, and th ‘ *” honr »• ter day 
that he w„ e *«<)■> I rocladed a prodbility 
droam. He w«"i,L"* ln * mid.meirr-, •
•he near,. , t,tro Into Sr'S**, mdaed in 
the '/mile, elation hn.nght before 
ado about®*^There hfs been much 
Woeshq) ; •• fi be remarked to hi»

b» Ouncillore. __
Hd but reslgoed before one o clock. During 

*h* nomina*»00 botlr consideiable merriment 
1 ® by oee of the voters present getting

Jd moth* that all the voter, in the vUlage 
UP r.oddate. be Dominated. The mo-
not reedilf seconded, but was of course 
tionwa» th* Returning-Officer. At one 
r® U . the jtetusning-Officer closed the nomi 
oc 01 - J2^roed the proceedings until 8

January 6th. It wse 
and carried, that the 

the chair, which he did, 
speeches were made by the 

others on village affaire, 
electors were present, showing 

of interest is being taken In 
1rs, nod that at least a lively 
meue. The meeting wae good 
tut, and was brought to a close 
cheers for the Queen. 

_n»ATioir.—A meeting of the 
of Laketield School section, pur- 
wee held in the Council Room, 
redneeday last, the 31st of Dec., 
Mr. Thomas Casement was re- 

Mr. W. C. Sanders, Chairmen 
the following financial state

Return to8 
rod .n«f* 
i andiiri®8 
large
that a g"0* 
tnunidp®! 
eleotio. w 
natured tbi
by thrs* "

School 
school elf
suant to '
LaksMWv 
at 12 o

of thf

GRAND SWEEPING SALEnot owing 
I. the treasurer s

Business Men

Dr ds !y
NOW GOING ON AT

coédition of tiro village, and said that it stood 
in the proud position ôf 
and had enough money 
bunds to carry on municipal business 
during the winter month», though 
the rate was one mill lower than it was three 
yeers ago. He then drew attention to the 
many buildings that had been erected during 
the year,especially the planing mill »nd wotillen 
factory, and that the latter would be in opera
tion in two or three months, a new met mid 
was then referred to, and the audience were 
told that in all probability nuch a building would 
be erected next spring. After touching lightly 
upon other mutters, Mr.. Strickland sat dowu 
amid the heaity uppl u»e ot all present. Sever 
al other gentlemen then addressed the meeting, 
among other» were Mr. John Umwuodie, Mr. 
John Richardson, sr., Mr. William Graham, 
Mr. George Rowe, Mr. R, Hill and Mr. James 
Sutton who all requested the ratepayers to sup
port Mr. Strickland with many a i.earty wish 
"f ^a happy New Year, the meeting came to an

Masonic Meeting.—The, regular communica
tion of Clements Lodge of A. F. and A- M. will 
be held in the Ma»onic Hall, Lakefield, on 
Tuesday evening next, the 6th of January, at 8 
o’clock. |

Orange Meeting.—The monthly meeting of 
L.O.L., No. 122, will take place in the Orange 
Hall, Lakefield, on Monday evening next, the 
6th inat., at 7.30.

Foresters’ Meeting, - The regular semi
monthly meeting of Court Lakefield, No. 48, C. 
O. F., will be held in the Foresters’ Hall. Lake- 
field, on Tnumday evening next, the 8tb of 
January, at 8 o'clock.

Feared a Flood.
Residents of London West and Kensington 

were thrown into a state of terror on Tuesday 
night by the rapid rise of the Thames, which 
threatened a serions inundation. The water 
rose seven feet between seven and nine o’clock, 
bat shortly after that hour receded as quickly 
aa it had risen, without doing any daror *

Pretij Wi
Ladles who would retail 

city^on t fail to try Wei*

WHO DESIRE TO BEGIN THE 
NEW YEAR WITH A NEW SET 
OF ACCOUNT BOOKSj WILL 
FIND THE CLASS OF BOOKS 
BEST SUITED TO THEIR 
WANTS AT THE REVIEW 
STATIONERY STORE.

BILLHEADS. STATEMENTS 
AND CHEAP ENVELOPES FOR 
ACCOUNTS TO SUIT ALL.

less and vlva- 
lth Renewer.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.
This Is ueyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold. A tew doses 
Invariably cure the worst cases of Uopfn. Croup

Sd Bronchltia, while àe wonderffmsuocesa in 
» cure of Consurapflon is wUfllbut a parallel 
In the history of medmlne. Mmce Its first dis

covery It has been sold on jnuaranlee, a test 
which no other med*lnmman stand. If you 
have a cough we oarWRy ask you to try It. 
Price 10c., 60c. and SI Otx If your lungs are sore, 
chest or back lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. 
Sold by J D. Tally.

New Adverttnement*.

NEW SUGAR CURED
(SELECTED)

Hams and Brea fas

GEO. MATTHEWS

ARCHE
OPERA HOtTSE,

To-Night & Saturday Nigtt
JANUARY ;n<l rod »nl.

EliMOS,

AND «RAND tilFT CARNIVAL 

100 Useful and Costly Presents
GIVEN AWAY EACH NIGHT

ADMISSION 25 and 50 Cents

FOR SALE!
SEVERAL ELIGIBLE

CHEAP.

APPLY TO

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUY YOUR

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cyds, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT Slt)RE.

[ right 
PAY

#orris must be sold preparatory to 
T TO CALL

We have a Large Stock end the Prices »i 
removing. IT WI’

Just «ipened out,—FOUR CASES VKSES,—^fffiich will be sold at very I»w Price*

OI Kit 100 nOZJ^jlOLLS IN STOCK!
We h.ve the Chropmt end Beet Doll, in Town. STOALL AND BK CONVINCED.
A full line of SANTA CI.AU8 HOODS. Aleo,-. Splendid Aerortment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ao.

(TKEMBHBER THE PLACE - The Two Store, opposite Lech'. For Store, Second 
Door North of Henstee, decree Street, Peterboroueh. due

<6TEN CENT STORE !”
GOODS IN POPULAR DEMAND

-A.T

H. MOORE.
Solicitor.

Balao*

anus iSPuter,,„";”,,„.rj d,nc: Mr. Thom«
moeoine u n, .u,pected^wîVe “ dock ™ u,<l 
Ihe en-pe-ion th.t h. ..Z, M.n,f*nt nof,,°'1 
bor,l.r, did r ot ” t" f""™''t e
«">» thro mi hon~, ~ ” tenop-et of Indien..>»* to the pol7e,r.n *n TY1'1 '"O'- hot tïrn 
nniatlv «hi..... .. HYh' >•-! roreeted hint, he I

HXCEIPTA.
last audit............... .. $488 08

«■bool Uraut ......... .. ....... W
jfao do Douro .. til 81

driP^Hiro................................. .... ÎI7H 42
^teakefleld.......................... .... 1.1UU uo
Apt*............... ............ ... $2,0(16 SI

9 EXPENDITURE.
>nded In repair......................S «W
khere and Janitor ............... 1,267 (17
Jr wood................................................ to! 7»
kilonery, etc.................................... 6» 64

ppenditure..............  $1,581 30
b on hand.................   $486 01

!well and Mr. W. J. Wallsce were 
lated a» candidates. At one o’clock 
f nn other candidates proposed, and 
he required number, the returning 

ilared L>r. Caldwell and Mr. W. J. 
ily elected.
nt Meeting.—On Wednesday even 

lend» and supporters of Mr. R. Ç. 
were n-<jnested to meet in the council 

» over the voter*’ list and to make 
jnts for Monday next. When the honr 
ie hall was crowded, and it was found 

nfte-eaif to turn the meeting into a public one. 
Mr. Ufa Garbutt, er., was elected chairman, 
and, afilr * few well chosen retiiwks, he called

3.on Mr- Strickland to address those presebt. 
r. fflrickland, who spoke eloquently and 
one of tÀ» Vf"ttr"nurg* 11 «- anderstood tk t,‘ «he i»»i"t, reviewed the action of the council 

will * g fie lo p-, er*t^,d *hat ,<QrjDS the pa»t year and called attention to the
gentil of the i»t*> 1 roJ1*56?? Bo*trjoe fact th«t im nomination day the °nl.y «fault hi»

Whn.Rte- Lppoorotcould Snd withTimrolf rod the old 
Jesty fur £200,000. 5 h^ugbt by Her | cfNipcil was that they had a surplus in hand Of

I 8381. Mr. Strickland then spoke of the financial

quietly observed. “I’M. n,m' I *“**'*■*>■» ,ou b.,e ,„t m, V„. ; th= th.rd

^Mrobro^hM, more 

The betroth”'* ■«r*,hrol

Tnrod.y of “ '--don _
M«Nee, of B,t, *° Pnn« Henry

TO THE ELECTORS
of LAKEFIELD.

Having received at your hands the position of 
Reeve, which I have held for the peeUR-e years, I 
again solicit your support. Whci^Hw-cepted the 
position I found the Muntdpali^JFaMe for a large 
amount. I to-dav tfad you placeÆn the proud posl 
tion of,’not owing a teller, witepcontiderable surplus 
on hand, and a lofter r*Upl taxation. As one of 
yourselves roy eariSst ilmne is the immediate pro- 
grew of the village, at an early date It may be
come a town. If you consider roy opponent a more 
progressive man, elect him. liy doing so, if be ira 
more progressive man, you will help me, as 1 am the 
largest ratepayer, but I think you will agree with me 
that be is not, and will in the interests of the village, 
irrespective of party, which I never allowed to bias me 
in Municipal affairs, give me your hearty support.

R. C. STRICKLAND,
Lakekeld, Dec. 30th. 3d 154 Iwl

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home Is not always the tient 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the faut 
that no other medicine luut won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

. several reimv 
lief, until I t<Mik 
' thc/use of two 

ivnu.lehdy eured. 
i of yt>ur Saks-a- 

tains Its wonderful 
lotalde cures it has

Druggists shoul

vero that _ 
dress, without* 
dies without 
Aver’s Kars 
bottles of wlucL 
Have sold lar^re 
PA RILL a, and It still 

ularlty. Tlie many

G ITY

THE

.AIR,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.—A Fine \*mr 
ment l’laque*. Cards, Brushes, Tube Paints, 

SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.-! 
Rock Ciystal are especially recommended, bein 
very satisfactory. I

TH ERMOMETERS.—A T^arge Assortment 
from Taylor Bros., of Rochester N.Y.

TOILET BOTTLES for covering. A full 
line just arrived from New York.

PLUSI^fTlLFT and ODOUR CASES. 
A choiojriflssortment of Fine Plate Hand Mir 

une of the newest designs. These goods 
ipecially adapted to the ’Xmas trade.

Also in Stock a fine line of Toilet Soape, Bath 
Sponges, Elegant Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Ac.

A full line of HUMPHREY’S HOMŒO 
PATH 1C REMEDIES. 

tWPrescriptions Carefully Dispensed.

J". ID. TTJLLT
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

T. KELLY’S
Corner of Simcoe and George Street, Peterborough.

The Great Sale

LeBRTJira
Is bringing crowds */" purchasers to Idrftore, 

everyone is satisfies with the^rfductimi in 

the prices. aych Sptfe has ever taken

place before. Our Stock is too large, and we 
want money. We must and will sell regard

less of sacrifice. Inspection Invited.

h. Lebrun
The “City Clothing Store," George Street.

Holiday '
OF THE

BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM !
As the season is now feet approaching when people are on the alert 

to procure some special articles for

Christmas andlNew Year's Gifts

Superior Furs!
" What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap !” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
theg admire the well-selected Stock of Sapirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal/vocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal (Japs irüWedges <& Turbins. 
A Splendid Lot of ShoulabtJCapes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
TORS RBMODDHLLED AND REPAIRED,

The undersigned wishes to lnfogn bis pati 
that he hae kept the same ln dew,

of MEN'S, LADIES’. VlISS:

and the*pub]lo generally 
w offering a fine variety 

and CHILDREN'S

SÏQVES! v STO

popul------ ------------, ----------
effected in fin» vicinity convince nn> tltat it 
is the beat blood medicine ever otf-vred" to the 
public, " • K. F, Harris.”

River St., Buckhuul, Mass., May 13, lxtti.
r.KORor Andrew* 

oversee? in the l>oweilSALT RHEUM, carpet t'orjioration.
was. for overtwenty years l*efore his refiioval. 
to Lowell afltiet.N.Vwith Salt Rheum in its 
worst form, its ulceration# Ret unify covered 
more than half the surface <-f h a 1n>1v and 
linilw. He '.-rjs entirely curent by Avril’.» 
S**»aFAt«i.«,a. See ceniu«*ve lu Ayer n . 
Alnuotav fur 1*83» V

r REPARE D nr

Dr. J. 3. Ayer A Co..Lowell, Mass.
Sold by alH>fuggL*ts; $1, sit bottles for

KID AND FANCY HAND-WORKED SLIPPERS.
that are both Nobby, Useful and very appropriate for Holiday Olfts. 
at Lower Prices than you could have your own patterns made up. 
«•All other lines ot FINE LEATHE 1 OODS. CARPET and FELT 

SLIPPERS, RUBBERS and OVERSHOES complete

YOUH INSPECTION INVITED.

JOHN MCALEER.

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON Mrl FILE
"With Bindiïig- Case.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental lose of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE, PETERROROUGH

The Lratfhig LILines In fan».» always In

GHIAuZKTTS
ovk wi Q<ytt àet

BASE RURNERS and DIRECT DRA EATERS.
Is unsqusllsd In this secUar In Vsristr of Btytes. Amont them sro the 

following favorites: RADIANT HOME, THE CROWN JEWEL.
ALASKA snd THE CHAHPION 

wall selected Stock of COAL RANOBS, COAL and WOOD 
8 PARLOR. DININO ROOM and HALL STOVES 

i Inspection, ear prises will be ltonnd RIGHT.

GRAY NO
MORE AIR.

tireyller : the Great Hair Hesto*r awd farnewer* chaogee gray hair to !ta natural color 
gradually and permanently. Not a dye. A fcanailote invention, Gray-haired pereona, oM men and odd 
women made to look xoung in three weeks.I No sMn gray hair. Aleo grown hair rapidly and luxuriantly 
Send for deacrititive book, and teetimoniafa mds opinion» of eminent chemieU and doctors, etc who 
recam mend It highly. Addreee, J. H. IKWkfroV 7 Murray fit.. New lark. dôiwMtl

ADAM HALL.
For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, try

The Review Job Departmet.

85156941
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T. DOLAN & CO.
A Good Honest Bid to Attract Cash Buyers.

OUR PROGRESSIVE PLAN TO FORCE TRADE.
NO FICTITIOUS CLAIM TO CATCH THE EYE ONLY.

A SOLID, STRAIGHT-OUT PEREMPTORY SACRIFICE.

POINTERS for 
the PEOPLE

Here s some of the Lines our Reduction 
Coi'ers at STRAIGHT COST:

Look at our Dress Goods.
Look at our Hosiery and Gloves.
Look at our Flannels and Blankets.
Look at our Shawls and Clouds.
Look at our Cotto7is and Linens.
Look at our Tweeds.
Look at our Overcoatings.
Look at our Gents Furnishings. 
hook at our Ready-made Clothing. 

Look at our Winceys.
Look at our Crettones.
Look at our Tablings and Towelings.

Etc., Etc.. Etc.

This is a time of all times to Buy! tobny to advantage, and turn over your money to make for your, 
self. FOR THE NEXT THREE WEEKS we crowd on all sail, we call our Reserves on deck. The 
trade wind we shall raise will be noiio^o stiff for us. Our ship is gloriously ballasted with the Best Oobda 
and steered by low prices. \ Welcome the trade wind to the buyers of the Town and County.

Commencing on Saturday, Jaimary 3rd, and continuing for three weeks only, until Saturdav Jannaw 
24th, inclusive, we organize ar ’ ^

GRAND CLEARING OUT SALE OF GENERAL GOODS
A Business Change, to take place on February 1st, necessitates a general reduction of Stock in all Lines, 

a reduction that must be made. It’s imperative and necessary. The sale will be for cash only Thera 
will be^a sacrificing reduction in prices. After nine years successful trade, we give the public the benefit 
of a straight-out-at-cost-sale. The Stock is large, full and most complete. We have imported direet 1

sell you freely AT COST, what we’d rather «ilthe lines of Goods are unapproachable value. We will
without profit, than not sell at all. H^'We offer you yoUr deliberate choice out of w hat is probablv the 
largest stock of goods in Peterborough to-day—a stock of many departments ; combined, they embrace 
every class of Goods for personal or home use.

In OUR ORDERED CLOTHING DEPARTMENT single garments or suits will be made up at 
prices to match our straight out sale, and in keeping with good trimmings and good workmanship.

If you’ve read, you’ll have to come and see. If you come, you’ll have toBny.| The opportunity is a 
golden one. We ask to be put to the test. We’ll please you in material, in joods and in prices. Come! 
If you don’t go away with more know ledge and-goods, and less money, then yoi are not open to bargains

T. DOLAN & CO., George Street, First and Second Doors Seth of Hunter Street.

A DESPERATE CONFLICT 

•etwee» White Traders amd Swath Sea

' Letters hâve been recéived from Melbourne 
containing particulars of encounters which the 
Miranda, Captain Acland, had with the nati' 
during a six months' cruise among the Southern trees. 
Sea Islanders. Daring her cruise she pot into 
Havanah Harbour. The schooner John Hunt 
was in poet, end the crew reported that the 
captain bad been murdered by the natives at 

— Bosh in an’* Bay. Hither the Miranda went, 
by the Undine. The natives assumed a 

ùottm attitude, and when informed that the 
murderers of Captain Hunt must be given up, 
attempted to spear the Interpreter. After re
ceiving due warning and replying that they 
would rather fight then give up the murderers, 
the Miranda opened fire upon the natives with 
two seven-inch guns, two sixty-four pounders, 
and two Gatlings. Moat of the the natives 
speedily took to toe boeh.but a number remain 
ed on the beach and sent a volley of poisoned 
arrows after the Miranda’s boat. The Miran*. 
da’s fire waa kept up for an hour, and a large 
party of men were landed to destroy the village, 
but it was found to be so far inland that they 
gave up the task. The Miranda afterwards 
proceeded to Api and demanded payment of the 
fine imposed some months since upon the natives 
by Captain Dale, of the Diamond, for the mur
der of the Government agent, and two of the 
crew of the i»avinia. The surrender of Koro, 
the chief murderer was also demanded, but 
neither of thoee requests being complied with, i 
party of 100 men were landed under Lieuten
ant Fisher. Thereupon the naf:— A------
the place, and the village sms i 
and the plantation destroyed.

FABM AND GARDEN
Ripe tomatoes are hanging on the vines at 

Tallahassee, Fla.
Thirty feet apart is near enough for orchard 

trees, and forty is better.
Th* largest prune orchard In the world I* 

I at Saratoga, Ch!., and contains 18,000vee situated at Saratoga,

It yon would have sound, active, vigorous, 
handsome horses, have clean, well-ventilated 
•tables, sound food and pore water.

The pear le the longest lived among fruit 
trees, statistic# showing that trees ot some 
varieties live to be a hundred and seventy-five 
years old.

A watermelon may be saved in good condi
tion up to the Christmas holidays by wrapping 
it carefully in straw and burying it two feet in

The best time for watering flowers in summer 
is the evening, and in winter noon is best. Rain 
or brook water is always'1, preferable to the well

Keep the stable windows dosed against cold 
drafts, and by all means have the ceiling over 
the stable as tight as possible to prevent the 
duet and chaff from sifting down on the animals 
beneath.

I# the wheat crop is protected

iTR*p.^mi
tUMBOVe

burnt

Tbs Thrilling fttery.
The following, clipped from a continued story 

in a newspaper, is a specimen of the way the 
** fehrilttog and popular novel” is spun out

Despairingly she clasped her hands.
Then wildly beat them on her bosom.
Garford was deceived, touched.
Springing forward, he caught her hands in 

his. Florence lifted her eyes.
They rested with all loveliness and power on 

his face.
“ Pity me,” she murmured plaintively.
It was a severe trial she had put him to.
Who would conquer?
For a space not a word was spoken.
She remained kneeling leaning elightly for

ward her face upturned.
He, yet clasping her hands,ibent over her.
His eyes riveted on her. '
He saw the fair boeom heave tumultously 

beneath her bodice.
He saw her prayerful eyes.
He seemed to see the perfumed breath play

ing <>n the red lips.
He trembled. ___

Her Only «eenwtle.
“The only cosmetic I have used,” said an old 

lady, “is a flannel wash-cloth. For forty ye,
I have bathed my face every night and morning 
with dear water as h->t as a can bear it, using 
for the purpose a small square of flannel, renew
ed as otter as it grows thick and felt-like. My 
mother taught ins to do this, as her mother had 
done before. No s <ap, no# powder, nor glycerine 
even, has touched my fag*, and this i« what my 
akin is at sixty," she tmiehmed, touching with 
pardonable pride a cheek whose peachy bloom 
and fine, soft texture gave effective emphasis to
the receipt—Harper’s Bazaar.

some cover
in* during the winter, it will seldom fail pro 
during a good yield of grain. Wheat roots are 
not injured by hard freezing, but by being brok 
en loo*e from tike soil when ihe frost leaves the 
ground in the spring, or during open weather in 
winter.

Fresh poultry maw be known by its fall 
bright eyes, pliable feet, and soft, moist skin. 
The best is plump, fat and nearly white, and 
the grain of the flesh is fine. The breaet bone 
of a young fowl may be easily bent with the 
fingers. The fleeh on the backs and legs of old 
fowls has a purplish tinge.

Ik a large litter of pigs there will always be 
some that are under sized. If the larger and 
stronger pigs are tskken from the row first and 
fed liberally they will not suffer, while th# 
weaklings, given more of the sow’s milk, will 
grow rapidly and make the litter more even in 
sise than they would be if all were taken off at

i*n TrlbeSe.

Tone up the system 
Saisapanlla. It will \

A telegram from Cleveland, Ohio, says :—A 
committee appointed by the Grand Lodge of 
the Older of Sons of St George to have from ed 
the wreath sent by Queen Victoria to the 
Garfield funeral, report that they have fulfilled 
their instructions and that the work is complete.
The large, beautiful wieath of c*Ha lilies, pre
served in wax. is inclosed in a heavy frame of 
English oak. The wood is taken from a tree .
that stood for 300 year-» and was cut down by the person. Thousands ha 
British at the Battle of Waterloo to build a from suffering by th 
bridge. This frame is artistically engraved with purifier when all otto 
oak leaves, except across the lower border, where 
roses, the Queen’s favorite flower, are inter
twined with hollyhocks. At the top of the 
frame are engraved a sword, a shield and a 
Bible surmounted by a Garter. On the right is 
the United States coat of arms and on the left is 
the British coat of arms. Below is a gold plate 
bearing the presentation words to the family of 
the late Preaident. Running across the t«p art*

FROM ALL OVER.
Three hundred carcasses of mutton were \ 

destroyed by a fire in a Kingston slaughter 
house on M<*nday night.

For Rough conditions otthe Skin, Shampoo, 
ing the head. Pimples, Eeptiug and skin dis 
eases, use Prof. Low’s SulAm^oap.

Db. Low’u Pleasant proRM Sti 
agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
all kinds of worms.

It is rumoured that M. Frechette, the Cana 
diau poet laureate, will shortly be hjyioied 
with a decoration by thé King of Spai

Sure to Conquer.—Tb^ most JÜYmblesome 
cough is Mire to yield if Kme^^reated with 
Hagyard’s Pec*oral BalsamR yPleasant to take 
and safe for young or old

A Wise Conclusion.'—If yowriiave vainly 
tried many remedies lor rheuptimsro, It will be 
a wise conclusion to Iry Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
It cures all painful ifgpéfsés when other medi
cines fail.

Nancy Wain right, the nurse of the Brontes, 
has recently been received in the Bradford 
workhouse in her 82nd year.

A Great Mistake.j-It is acme* mistake to 
suppose that dpspepstifcanXbtirured, but must 
be endured, and hfeÆadwjfmiimy and miserable 
thereby. Alexandfiuflturna, of Cobourg, was 
cured after aufferiflg fifteen years. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured him.

Seriously III.—A person suffering from pain 
! and beat over the small of the byh, with a weak 

weary feeling and f re/uenthwtiflsch»»*, is serious- 
I ly ill end should lofjcjglCTnr kidney disease. 

Burdock Blood BitHrs regulate the kidneys, 
blood and liver, as well as the stomach and

Mmk. RiSTOBi.who has residences in London, 
Paris and Rome, is said to be negotiating for 
the purchase of one in Boston.

A Valuallb Patent.—The most valuable 
discovery patented in moderntimes is that of 
the best blood piuifier an^pg^ind kidnes regu
lator known. Jne istir » Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which ^«flaking so many wonderful 
cures and bringing the blessed boon of health to 
so many homes.

A Perfect Bbauty.—Perfect beauty is only 
attained by pure blood and good health. The-»e 
atquiremeots give tie pu-sesMed-a pleasant 
expression, a fair, i lelr skh^M^ne rosy bloom 
of health. Burdoil^^J^nBitters purify the 
blood and tone the dfftire system to a healthy

Gladstone received 150 telegrams of congra
tulation on Tuesday. In spite of hi* 75 years 
he looked younger than most bard-worked New 
Yorkers at 50.

LOOK
For the Opening of thf

BONIWHE
GROCERY

AND

Stationeru Store.

JOHN H.

fiera Store.
[.^pBEk

The Very Beet Oooda at the Loweet
Poeelble Prloee.

Poetage Stamps and Stationery. 
Oall and Inspect.

Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

by the u»e of Ayer’s 
you feel like a new 

f ujj^rnealth and rriief 
this great blood 

fans failed.
We have a speedjPmd positive cure for Ca

tarrh. Diphthena.Canker n^uth au4 Headache, 
in 8i il<>h’# Gatsrrh Bemed* ^^ma*a! injector 
free with etch bottle. Use Sillon desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 50c. For sale by J. 
D. Tally.

No o her médecine has won for itielf such un
iversal approbation A its owjwcity, state, and 

. , . country, and amoneall nojfG, as Ayers Straa-
the word» Horn *>it t]m mil , pen», »nd U j, th, of v.giubl,
on th. l°w« kordrr *hr U-t .ojf. of (..'6,1.1, pontirr., I.dide of l‘oU«iom
••StrMgiilu, pro ReynblMs. « 11 Iron, «.er ogeRd to the public,
contribution from every lodge of the Order in 1lr . Z. . , ,
tb. United StoU». WBt>r.pM«)n«.^«.df^mf, or f.ligped

___and exhausted, then; in nofchmgiso refreshing
and reviving as a littloJhf Mdffay & Lan man’s 

Freeerver. Florida W%ter. Ri£|gf^>n the hands and
ve losl r» rip on ljfe, tx\_ '^We 1 Is’, temples, and inhaled ffeely, it tones and brace*

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phyeirial Debit!tx 
Premature Decline in Man, F.rrore of Youth, and the 
untold m if cries resulting from indiscretion orexceeses. 
A. book for evervlman, young, middle-age<l and old. 
It contains 126 peticriptions for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each on/of which is invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whAe experience tor 23 year^riA- h as 
Prolwbly neveywfore fell to the lot elci&n,
300 pages, ' .........................“
bossed cotei

than any

Pries only 
iple fi cents.

SALE OF CHINA
.A. 1ST ID

FAHEY GOODS!
During the Holidays, at Cost.

I have decided to close out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, withouft reserve .

I don’t proposé to All with the view of buv^gVtgain 
or renewing my etocll I intend givIny^miebrandi 
of my business abeomtely.

Purchasers will nftet wiU^lwgains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome PrinBwtiRete, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs. Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs. 
Ac., Ac,

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New_and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W. J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.

LiOSS
Is they

in

GENTLEMEN We take Veut
claee garments, tb *, our hofTff™* in ^ord— with 
us you w, . And t* thie Tf« aU our work i.

done neatly and crftiUy 7

Uqh RGBS & CO.
Merohnt Tailors, 1

November 80th, 1884.

HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES in Stock, 
and will be sold Very Cheap.

Burdock.,

wsak spots. the whole system.

beautiful___
^ he a finer work 
entry and professional 

i this country for 12.60, 
ideü in every instance.

. post pain. Illustrative 
Send now. Gold medal awarded the 

author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be read by the young for instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all. 
—London Lancet.

Thera is no member of society to whom thie book 
will not ui**ful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergyman.—A rgonavL 

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W*. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Maes., who may
be consulted on ail di eases requiring skill and expe
rience. Chrotiie and obetinate disease# that have 

i baffled the skill of all other phye II C A I idane 
I a specialty. Becb treated eoeceas H C.AA L. fu»$

?f — - —*“• - “ THYSELF

Bitters
1 CURE OS REUEVE.

BIU0U6NI S, DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLU

HE HEART 
EIDITY0F 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
t. mutno a txx.

SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

I

Leaf lard, Pork Heads, 
Fte® (Shanks, Spa ® _ 

Ribs  ̂(^rings~ Cheap’ 
w. FLAVELLE,

-TELEPMOI

THE

eONNflON »i«oo» aiaiaT

EJTIVE SEASON.
FEW STOC K OF TEAS !

RTS ON

e *
TEA ,n,e 

'AS—~

MOPOLITAN GROCERY
W. ROBISSOX, Manager,
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COKVODlOOt AKD ELEOAHI.

I A Guid New Year to 
A ne and A’! ”

SENSIBLE AND SEASONABLE.

Thin In particularly the season of giving. Everybody 
has, o^hould hev®, a present to make to somebody 

of I lie hour le “ What • hall 1 Give T 
' 41 and f.'c us, end you will have a hundred 

antwrie. Thr inwre useful thé articles the more 
appreciated it w iB he. Now in looktig after New 
Year n Presents, it would be the aiiu^m everyone to 
select something ffliat will be ^fitful as well as 
ornan-ehtal. Noltkg van h^^nore acceptable or 
appropriate than Mantle,
a l ovely B»« nielle Mantle, a Wool Hood, 
h Knittfd Square, a Fair of Handsome 
i’nr Top l ined Kid Mills, a Nice Milk 
Tie, or llnodkerehlef Her eaeh and every 
body We hate iri addition many suitable things 
for presents FKfcSIl AM* INVITING, and ss the busy 
season i* drawing to a close, all can be satisfied that 
they will receive good value for their money.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

TKKMH OF MUBHUKIPTION.
Per Trnr......................... ......... ..................  H4.M
Mx Monika......................................................... » M
Three Mwuiiia..........................................   i ee
Per Wr< fc............................................................. • !•

> HgiRSTitifiERH. -No paper will be stopped 
|i nil urn Rrngfh are i«l<l, except at tbe option 

üompHny. A post office notice to dlsoon-

.ptlTlIK I'KTKHBOKOVCIH REVIEW 
-JCtINU AM) VÜHLIHH1NU COMPANY 
pi tod), Peterborough.

r FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1885.

-,--------------------------------- ------------------—=

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Mstëew Smith is now in town arranging 
for the appearance of Mr. Daniel E. Bandmano,
the (lirtiegpjahed act-.r, on the ”th and 8th of 

this nmnlh. —— — ♦ -------- •.
lellrr from Egypt.

A letter from <>w correspondent with the Nile 
e$MSditk»n Ihut b*eo received, but too late fur 
to-day’s issue, containing an' account of the 
.iHfi of Mr. John K. Fttlkner. It will be pub 

I'sbe^ tomorrow.
I Scarcely say final ness.
•There was very liitie business before the 

Police Court this morning. There wes only 
overcharge for varancy, w hich the informant did 
apt hie an appearance to substantiate. ~L" 
ca*e was accordingly dismissed,

THE collegiate institute trustees

Tbe

J vst received, anot' 
a^l si/ «s, and cheaper {

Hlng-Hong’ Nrnlee
The Saved Army held a sing song service iti 

their hell on Thursday evening. Capt. Piper 
Hay^ an, earnest exhortation, which was followed 
try the s«*ig service, conducted by Lieut. J. 
Harry Wyatt, assisted by Lieut. Maggie 
McGregvor. The pevuliatïty of this service ie 
that the entire tune is given up to singing.

i '■ The Prebalilllllee.
I The weather probabilities for this district for 
thé followii g fwentJaipur hours, counting from 
one o’clock this moritiiw, as repotted from the 
yur}>hti> Observatory, arc as follows:—Fresh 
westerly t > northerly winds, fair, very cold 
wither, with a few snow flurries. The tem 
perjure will fall below zero in Southern On»ario 
V-iih’iit, And considerably below in Northern

Vital Klnllutle*
r,ber of births, marriages and deaths 
ititlÇof 1>« cttolrer. 1884, ss taken from 

L register, are as follows
................14
...............1
...............8

The Mew Beewss sf ike ¥• I. C. A- Fermai- 
ly bpnee by Isl4ls| a PwMle BcMfUts.
•Since the present organized body, kuown as 

tbe Young Men’s Christian Association, was 
established in Peterborough a few years ago, it 
has continued to increase In membership end 
ftrow in prosperity.

Since its infancy, until s short time ago, the 
rooms occupied were situated over Mr. Mills’ 
fur store, on George street, hot as the Associa
tion continued to flourish, it was deemed neces
sary to secure larger and mors commodious prr 
mises. After some time the elegant suite of 
rooms over the Poet Office, formerly occupied by 
the Peterborough Club, were arranged for, and 
on the 7th of Nov. the furniture and fixtures of 
the old rooms were taken to adorn the new.

The reading room and the meeting ball were 
suitably furnished, but there remained one more 
to be clothed with carpet and fitted with furor 
-ure—that one on the southwest corner intend**.t, 
to be made a parlor. A request was made to the 
lady friends of the Association to furnish this 
room and they responded to the call in a mi et 
.«arty and liberal manner, an assestlon which a 
iait to the room will amply bear out. The 

parlor fluor Is covered with a bright cheerful 
hruesele carpet ; ^ handsome parlor set of 
furniture elegantly upholstered has be -n pur
chased and placed in it ; large easy chain- 
and hammock chairs are also on hand for the 
comfort of visitors ; and pretty little tablet 
ornamented with hoquets of flowers add greatly 
to tbe cheerfulness of the place. The walls are 
tinted, dadoed at the bottom and bordered at 
the top with paper in harmony with tbe general 
appearance. Wall brackets and other ornamen
tations of pretty design render this room a per
fect bower.

The reading room is situated to tbe north of 
the parlor. It ie fitted with everything requisite 
for a first cl mm reading room. Neat racks 
attached to the walla contain fylee of all the 
leading periodica’*, local papers, and tft.# jour, 
nais of our neighboring towns. The room ie 
well lighted, airy, and comfortably heated.

The meeting room b situated to the east of 
the parlor and faces Brook street. Suitable 
testing accommodation to provided and the 
walls are adorned with scroll and other mottoea. 
The floor is finished in oil and at the end 
aised platform ie provided for the presiding 

speakers. A handsome organ is one of the chief 
acquirements of the room. The room will 
comfortably seat about one hundred and fifty 
l>enple.

The aiwrtmente ere all heated with coal 
iloves and hut air and at eight are brightly 
lighted with gee.

On New Year’s day a social public reception 
«as held on tbe oceseion of tbe formal opening 
of the rooms. All sflernooa a constant stream 
of visitors kept paring through the spacious 
«pertinents. Mutual and hearty greetings were 
nduLed in by frieadsaad all joined in favorable 

comments ae 'to tbe appearance of the pleci 
T e kind lady frimdeof the Association, not 
content with havisg furbished the parlour, pro
vided excellent rcfiwhmente fer all these visit 
ore who desired them, and the reader piny feet 
assured that during the afternoon and evening 
it was no small asm her that mdaleed in the 
tood things provided. There was probably not 
less then five hundred people who visited the 
ro une on New Verb day. A register was open 
f. r the registration of names, bat it was impos
able for all to «peter. Among ttbose who 
registered their nut?* we find tbe following ;• 
Messrs. D. M. Siam, A. Clegg, Cba* Porter, 
J. R. Lee, A. Mener, Jae. A. Hail, F. Mason 
J. |C. Turnbull, |\ E. Cox, H. W.
W. 8. Bulge ( Lis dear ), E. W. Cox, Gee] 
Stevenson, G. M Roger, T. A. Hay, We. 
Merries, A. W.Jmes, and the Rev. Meeeri 
Torrence, Munrowd Manning.

In the evenings free entertainment was held 
I in the meeting retin, open to all, commencing 
at eight o’clock. The room was filled to lie 
utmost capacity, sad the entertainment was 
most pleasant ose. Miasm Ellsworth ai 
and Stephens asai. duets and solos which the 
audience rtceived Inoet heartily. Piano soloa 
were given hy Mii Duff and Mies Gilmonr ; 

iota were coafi bated by Mign Sanderson 
D. Bft!ri53ner, »nd Wm. Beattie

Mr.

Are Appeleted mi a Very Sheri Session of 
the Tews too well.

A ei>ecial meetlhg of the Town Council was 
held on Wednesday evening.

The following were present Councillors 
Cahill, Davidson, McNeil, Millar, Douglas, 
Yellaad, Keodry, Hartley, Green and Menziee.

On motion, Councillor Menziee was elected to 
preside.

The reading of the minutes of the last meeting 
was dispensed with.

THE TRUSTEES.
Councillor McNiil moved, soconded by Coun

cillor Millar,—That Mr. Walter Paterson, jr., 
be appointed a Collegiate Institute trustee for 
the regular term.

Councillor Cahill moved in amendment, sec
onded by Councillor Kexdry,—That Mvaerg. 
l>. W. Durable and R. Weir, the letirir g trus
tee*, be re appointed.

Councillor Cahill, in sup{>ortiog the amend
ment, said that them men had occupied positions 
on the Board of Education and had always done 
their duty. He believed as long as a man did 
hi* duty he should be retained. He had noth
ing egainet Mr. Paterson and would be very glad 
to support him if there was a vacancy, but these 
men should be re appointed, as long ae they gave 
satisfaction. He and other councillors claimed 
the support of the electors on this very ground, 
that they bed done tbeil duty in the psst.

The amendment and the motion were both 
put and lost.

Councillor Kklly moved, seconded by Coun 
eilhir Millar,—That Mr. 1>. W. 1 tumble be 
appointed as a Collegiate Institute trustee for 
the regular term.—Carried.

Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Millar,—That Mr. Walter Paterson, jr., 
be appointed a Collegiate Institute trustee for 
the regular term.--Lost.

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Kkmdby.—That Mr. Robt. Weir be ap
pointed aa a trustee for the regular term. — 
Carried.

The Council then adjourned, the Mayor hev 
Ing entered and taken his scat just previous to
the adjournment.

Advice ^Season.
MOTHERS:

Ealrweather’s Column.

Do. you want to begin the hew Year with in
creased affection bestowed upon you from your 
children 1 Then, if you do, call at RO UTLEY'S 
and purchase an article frqro his numerous, 
large and varied stock that is sure to win for 
you the love and affection of the little ones.

HUSBANDS
Tide is a season for free giving smoMjfcll people• 
Your wife, who has during the \jflrjuat closed, 
paid strict mention to your erary little wan^- 
watched wfc care everyjflnton that fell off
that evert iSv suit of vjffre, and Immediately 
remedied thl grievaiiudj^hou d neuve at your 
hands some fctle retime ration more than a few 
cents a w«-ekw> bu^rihbon. Go to RO UTLEY'S 
and buy ber AiÆthose sensible and convenient 
Satchels, something that is not only useful but 
ornamental aa well.

EVERYONE:

Invite attention to their stock of

RICH
FURS

» JL-L

All who are in a position to buy Fancy Goods of 
sny and every ret* qwlon, and not desirous of 
paying therefor TWO nrices, will he consulting 
their own interest by calling at ROUTLKY’S and 
buying from him. His stock is the LARGEST 
and the BEST.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
BRADBURN-S OPERA HOUSE.

TWO RIGHTS ONLY

WEDNESDAY &
THURSDAY JAN. 7 & 8

FUR MANTLES
Of Every Description.

SHOULDER CAPES

SWEEPING

VAN & CO.

In every kind of Fur.

Tin- Event of the Season !"
Engagement of the Great Tragic Actor

«EL B.

BAN

iMle John’s Nation Jar.
The counting of the buttons contained 

Uncle John’* jar took place at Cavanagh’s 
Hotel on New Year’» Eve. The prize for the 
person who guessed the nearest to the number 
of buttons contained in the jar sms a handsome 
silver watch and plated chain valued at 945. 
Each one buying a certain amount of goods 
during the months of November and December 
wee entitled to a guess. On the counting of the 
buttons it was ascertained that Mr. Wro. 
Menziee wes tbe lucky man, his guess having 
been the nearest to the actual number. The 
number of buttons contained in tbe jar wa* 
1,664 and the guess of Mr. Menziee was 1,650. 
Mr. Pierson was the next, he having guesaed 
1,645, Other guesses ranged from 350 to 3,000. 
Unde John will hand over the prize to the 
lucky winner thk evening. *

The 
births.

Abe year 1884?

...........X 1888”y™ges................\

eedner,
nveyed th«l

Th

.............. ....... w

The tianliig *u«l the lw_.
no

«r. niffl»,. „/ the OJlrvel
til!9 ^}f)âr anfI welv,„„fjft. new lo 
“lie manner. * -

„ le*r- Li.Club bade a^®u V
efe

fie ne

-J fa vs a voral eoio.
» of tke entertainment Mr. D. B. 

‘resident of the Associstion, 
tfianks ef the members of 

ihe Association to the ladies for the beautiful 
aanoer in which thyr bed furnished the par 
V He ge»«. •1b0*s ,rw ,nvitation to all the 

oung men of PetiSoroogh to come and make 
*e of the reading worn. He called atUntion 
- meeting o the young men at eight 

on Raturé night, and to tbe Bible 
conducted ? tbe Rev. A. H. Munro,

iucîiTT)e
At nine oVick on Xew^ear’*

1 f *be cluK and a m>uber of 
P***mbled at fie ren,deice of Dr. 

ami ajl enj ijed tbe enialitr -f the boat 
'Ué.Hpüelity of the hutese until the “wee 

the eve. ^gan t«r _ creei around. During 
1 hearing/l,M# CnDlIWiV bid the pleasure of 

style, ( Mcite.in her happiest
h»iqy yei*r *',o« utionary selections. A

Ct tl^ cordialan-1 unanimously 
, hoete*’ M the members

llwoluhtiiepWd. Wler having st>ent sever 
\6ty enjoy at le hour*.

The ilrruirn'a Hall
On N«tw Vrar^ eve the firemen held their 

annu il bell iu the room o<copied by thsir band. 
A ntmeiuus c« mpsny a-.^niMed add " trip|*-d 

tigtit faetaetic V*- until the early morn. At 
Eî_u'yli>tk, midnight. Chief Rutherford, in a 
neat speech, jnf":ii.ed t' e f.remen that the 
elegant »»Dt>r t‘1, ‘‘r* which was presented by 
Afr. W. A <n some time ago for
valuable seme* v nderod, had been "wet” for I 

«the tk^t tin ■ in'h«d all to drink to the 
nrW year. HU"Pt*r *** supplied in a most
aumptu* u# man»*' by mine h.mt of the Dsr^ !

The htenn ii wtsfc to apologize to their 
numerous (rieri* for the limitai number of 
invitatiop* whkk were iasiicd. As the hall was 
not spactou* enough f<«r a large company, only a 

limited number of card* were sent.

Thr Kink.
T* Day the <’urling and Skating

Fatrunized. In the afternoon

\\d on Tuesday commencing 
toe hour.
Xhe Young M'» Cknstian As* •ciation is 

dobtiees exerchnr * cSnsiderable influence in 
“ een steadily growingPie i borough. l|ee 

nine iu orgeniMti 
tbenew secreUry.* 
had un precedent 
energetically push1
and is largl 
that the Ai 
and room] 
rooms et i: 
visitors. A |

afternoon 
made for tk 
dially ini

Send for 4 
will decide I
Mason wi.lfl

since the advent of 
E. Williams,, it bee 

Mr. Williams ie 
food work forward, 

to hie enterprise, 
occupy their elegant 
He will be et the 
hours to welcome 

ioung man will find this plan a 
resort for s spare boar In tbe 

Ns charge whatever is 
of the rooms, and all are cor* 

visit then.

of BOltiCa^inour, end you 
youU5flh> better. W. J. 

itpEWre.

The Tea 
year of 1 

doubt da

On N*w V!
Kink was we

the result

A H*l

select^d I'M countryuien were pitted against the 
‘ ,rl-rHir km-ptil (if two rink*. 

Tbo.MlowtoK "!th« n.i'ie» of the rink, eed
ult of thobonspeil :

UNK B1NK.
Cnttrtilrt- Old Gw «try.

m" «4 Davld^u. D Cameron,
1‘, Vonnnl.
A Mc.NeiJ,
'V g Ferguson, skip, »

SO. TWu BIXK.
It stcV<’U»or. D NV. I nimble,
W 11 C.n»xt'5 M Millar,
il,# U BuiM' A W Croft,

«• g-.p. AtirHL *1. -11 i unslord, skip, 13 
\f >(JNt>rUv h ’f ^t CMiacllans-iL

I>nrii»6 ihéifUmiX'a ar.ti evening tbe ekat- 
iog *** Loivfeii a ith skaters. In the
•venin* INA'ktt.R.ngh'i “ ice king,” Mr. E. J. 
Hartley.*!’!*^0® the ice, nnd went through, 
tv the wdmirltiHiti the epectatvre, some rery 

■ H

The di
forever, 
just left us*ny is this 
ut« and dkna—i( 
many there fe whekai 
acquaintinck 
their earthly t-
rolled '*ack. sndj 
year of * 
those who hs»e 
bye, old year, «

aek who has j 
tbe past twain 
short c 
year, many a he^t b, 
sntcy attbeneai

is now gome—gone 
tbe year that bas

rid have had their 
and vieciseitudee ; 

dear friend* and 
ibt, mould give aB 
have the universe 
to them again the 

the living forms of 
long re>L Good- 

fond memories and 
I still ; for we

tied during your 
approach of another 
with joyous expect 
of sees feed dream, 

vr kmg-càenebeâto:' Again there are some 
who, although effirjtie* have been present
ed to them in gys whereby they might 
here changed the oooree of their earthly 
career, yet hefle.efi« too often tbe case, 
neglected to gr» u tbe offer, end instead 
have gone <* in Mams monotonous groove of 
every day tun^0aod titra-cjssary extreva- 
gance, *uh as Éiag high prices for trashy 
clothing, etc. <-•> Hahillmeot Hall for your 
wearing apparel tong the year of 1885, and at 
iti clow count u$our gaine. A. McNeil.

Now that Mr. tifclliard 
Floor in town, dua l lor*i 
it at W. iL Ma<

A DilellngelsNed Actor.
Dooblter* the people of Peterbarourh will 

be (deased to learn that the celebrated actor, 
Daniel B. Bandroann, will shortly appear in 
this town. In speaking of a performance givtn 
in Toronto the Mail says :

“A large audience attended the GrandOpera 
House last evening when Mr. D. E. Baodmann 
appeared a* Richard III. All the lower tier of 
boxes were filled, and emong the occupant* 
Were 8lr John McDonald and Lady Macdonald, 
his Honor tbe Lieutenant-Governor, Sir David 
Maepbereon and I^idy MacPhereon, Sir Hector 
Langevin, Hon. Mr. < 'aron, Hon. Mr. Norquav 
Mr*. Banks, Hou. Frank HroIth, ami Mr. W. 
It. llereditb. Sir John Macdonald waa recog 
nixed immediately upon entering the i>ox and 
was Cheered. Mr Bandmann certainly im
proved upon acquaintance, or was probably put 
upon hi* mettle by tbe presence of no dlititn- 
gulehed a company. Each succeeding roU in 
Which be bas appeared has made a more 
favorable Impression than the preceding one, 
and It must now be confessed that he stands 
In the front rank of present day tragedians. 
Hie Richard 1.1 will certainly stand com purl 
see with any yet witnessed In this city. l**t 
evening he was repeatedly applauded, and was 
on more than one occasion called before tbe 
curtain. The play was well presented, the cos 
lûmes being handsome and the appointments 
complete.” Judging from this lovers of the 
“ legltmate” have a rare treat in store for 
thiem throughout Christmas week.

Mr. Bandmann and hi* selected company will 
appear in Brad bom’s Opera House on Wed 
nesday and Thursday, the 7ib and 8th of this

Fob eiee, light, whl 
etc., us# Hilliard’s Psf 
takes orders.

be bun*, cake*. 
W. J. Mason

ftmlth’s Market.
First importation of the genuine Florida 

Oranges, very sweet and choice. Grapes, Ajp 
pies, rears, lemons, Granherrv s, Table Rptiins 
(new crop) and Nuts. Oysters by the ùfj |iiart 
< r p*iL Park's pure.l,--rk 8aue*ge0r Clark's 
Bologna, Fear mon'a Ifltmw and Ra#wh, English 
jtud Canadian Stilton thee*es^ff*rn, Péa*. To
matoes, Bean*, I’eacde*, Stiew berries, Pear*, 
Cherries. Pine Apple* SaU^on, Ijohster, Had 
die, Mackerel, Ac., lansr ind Jellies, Finnnn 
H addles. Smoked and Wiled Mackerel. Bloater*, 
Herrings, Cod, Ac., Fluid Beef by the tin or 
dosen. Canned Meat* of all kiud*. Green 
Vegetables, Game, and everything usually kept 
in placet of this kind.

Tes HANqi tT to Sir Jàhn waa undoubtc.il> 
grand affair, the only thâ g lackiutoÜTthat the 
caterers did not use Pilli Blythe Mills

A PsiBK
Dinner will be j 

12.80 to 2 30 ever 
and Bodega.

Spanish Wi^ 
from the wool 
W. H. ChamU

t Mm.
business men from 

r ai'ohbk’r Restaurant

Sherries drawn 
Parlour Restaurant of

faseg Men T-lsaO This.
The Voltaic Belt Co. .of Marahell Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Bell 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
day a, to men (yoolgor old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lo** âf vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred trout** AigpPfor rheumatism, 

- inUgla, parmlyslfl, ae^miany other diseases. 
(Complete restorntfluMm health, vigor aud man
hood guaranteed. IFo rink Is Incurred as thirty 

trial Is ^ ------------ ---------- - -deys t
tOnetinted pamphlet free.

Write them at once for

wim
Dr. O. T. Hro mi
After having um 

tided benefit upon 
p! sonars la reeoaii 
kme ooodiuone of

Y.. says : 
with de 

ive taken great 
oce la the var 
which it is In

Supported hy the

LOUISE
and his own careful!

Artiste

UDET,
ly selected Company from the 

principal New York Theatres.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7th :

HAMLET,
THURSDAY, JANUARY 8th :

THE HUNCHBACK.
AFl’lan open Saturday morning at E. J. Hartley's 

Musk Store, Hunter Street. 641

Peterborough Watytfo.

Fur Lined Circulars

CENTS’ FUR COATS

ROltES, Etc., Etc.

Reliable Goods at Moderate Prices.

KKMRHaKR THE PLACE :

FA1RWEATHERS 
HAT) AND FD^TORE

REMNANT

BROCK
OTTIO

STRRl\ BKTWBjfr GKOROK AND 

WÆfBR smtSKTS.
HENDERSON, 

Superintendent.

GO TO THE

GRAND
CtOTHtSG HOUSE

For your READY-MADE CLOTHING and GENTS 
BURNISHTNG8, as jou will find at wholesale prices 
we caii au it everyone, a our Stock is complete
—l— -»•   - i ooda New tod Freeh.

r our ow^buperviaion, 
and Be«yl<tcrial.

Good Tweed So In e/m $iUW op. 
Men’s OvereoatsXgom - 8.400 up. 
Boj’s Overroats from - $2.50 up. 
Best Value In Blaek Worsted ever 

offered In Peterborough.

Remember the Place, the Grand Union 
Clothing House, next the Bank of Com
merce. Peterborough.

PHILLIPS &FR AID 
LOOK

For the Opi

BON MARCHE
“SKREI’

Cod Liver Qil.

w.

AT THE

LION

1ATHER

CO’S

• 1

WILL CONTINUE

ALL THIS MONTH

This Famoij
liant

far superior 1 
Liver Oil

Brand, PUM, BRIL- 
almost TAJrfcELB88, ie 
any o\J0t Norwegian Ood 

Teed.

lmiwrted and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell S Go.
MONTREAL.

EYE, EAR and THROAT
ERSON.DR. R

L.B.O.F.,

Lecturer on the e> 
cal College. Toronl 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, <
pital for sick chlldrel _ _ _______

Undos Orhth.lmlMli.plUl, Moortelds, ud 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital. 817 

Ohnroh Street Toronto-

Inlt^Medl- 

to the Boa

ting the best 
\ you can order

To the Electors of

NO. ONE WARD
GENTLEMEN.—At the request of a large nqmbej 

of the Electors of this Wanl 1 have consented to 
become a candidate for «action In solkitini 
votes I pledge myself, if ted, to exercleeUFtnoet 
rigid economy conmetent Aith the«ffecti^ea■Becution J 
of the corporation servi# Contrary titi^ort. I am ! 
in favor of the filling inif S.^uldineg^Kv, but econ 1 
omically, and In a manner not tomtiRram the finance* ; 
of the town. I am anfcoù^^wproperty holder for 
tlie Improvement of the W^Tbnt am oppotuti to the 
expen riture of very large sums of money without the ; 
express consent of the ratepayers. Soliciting your j 
votes an<f influence, I remain, J

Youn vert respectfully, I

JOHN McNAUGHTON.
Feterboroug'h, Dec . 31st, 1884 2dl *

ION
>t lone »t«n ling 
i l* I'» eSh-arr, 
hor with a VAL- 

•sy enSersr. Oln Eg-
-in.wrwieL.e.1.

XV
to g6 à 
PI.

FRE

Gentlemen to tike light, 
nployment at their own 

[distance no objection) ; fi 
ly made ; no -an v ami ne 

* Co.,Boston,Mam . Box 6,844.

i of leo p 
I Courtship, s

_ . the Union Pub. CO..1 
f Newark, N J Send he for postage .

LOVE

COME AND SEE

The Bargains in Silks 
The Bargatnsin Velvets 
Ihe Bargains in Plushes 
Bargains in Bretts Goods 
Bargains In Velveteens 
Ihe Bargains In JBantles 
Bargainti in Costumes 
The Bargains in Shatrls 
The Bargains in Millinery 
Bargains in Untlerclothing 
The Bargains in Cottons 
The Bargains in flannels 
The Bargains in Hosiery 
The Bargains iu Gloves 
The Bargains in Ribbons 
The Bargains in Laces 
Bargains in Trmmlngs 
Bargains in Every Depart

ment at

W. FAIRWEATHER
<Sc GO’S.

McANDREW & NOBLE
Steam and Hot Vat

HEJ

'ARY 
PLUMBING

a srsciAWTT
«asnsttBgpâc
dsae la a practical

$eÊÊÊw
D. BELLECHEWL,

I«til4 Biderisktr^ I
pAN be found D»jV Nirfht j^rWereroom-. j 
V Hunter Street, o\thj^Mdcoco s: joining 1 

-» Wereroome. 14 lAVPfloxi Commcxkxtio*. ■

Commencing Saturday, January 3rd, and will be continued 
during the whole month, previous to our Stock-Taking.

Inaugurating the New Year 1885
This is an important announcement to all who 

to secure Valuable Remnants, v 
oiur shelves at any) price, rather than be canieefover from 
Season to Season.

Our past Rei 
our customers 
to be again abl.
Best of Goods,

iroved so gratifying to 
ourselves, we are please 

bo many cheap lines from the 
are always so saleable, and which 

will no doubt be eagerly sought after by House-keepers 
and others as before-

REMNANTS!
Remnants in Press Goods,

Remnants in Cashmeres,
Remnants in Merinoes,

Remnants in Silks.
Remnants in Satins.

Remnants in Velveteens. 
Remnants in Tweeds.

Remnants in Uisterings.
Remnants in Towellings,

Remnants in Table Linens.
Remnants in Sheetings, — 

Remnants in Cretonnes, 
Remnants in Prints. 

Remnants in Carpets.
Also, closing lines of Pattern Bonnets and Hats.

Fair,
VanE very,

& Co.
FARMERS, ATTENTION.

JUST ARRIVED A.T

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Do sen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a 

assortment, cheap, simple, and moot satisfactory.
ftall

Di
Stock

___ Tem;
Tubes for testing th<

Horae and Cattle'‘MOicmee of all kinds, Condition 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menziee' Bookstore 

j and the Ten Cent Store.

a very attractive 
ring and plain, for 

Dairy ose, also Cream

Powder»,

7



5 A G nid New Year to 
Ane and A 7 "

fc-*'* _____

SENSIBLE AND SEASONABLE.w
llarl) the eeaeon o( giving. Everybody 
Wve, a present to make to eoroebod) 

li the hour to “ What > hall 1 Give7 
, Mkd y cm will have a hundred 

aatwéfet The mm useful the Briley the mote 
appreciated it wiMM. Now in lo<,ki* after New 
Tears Presents, it would be the aloteff everyone to 
select something Miat will beas well as 
ornamental. Notifcg can to^Toore acceptable or 
appropriate than Mm^ff^telroeba» Mantle, 
a l evely H» nielle Mantle, a Weal Mead, 
a Ha/ttfd kquare, a Fair of Maadeanse 
Far Top l.lned.. Hid Mltte, a Wire Mill 
Tie, ar Mniidkerelslel Mr raeh and every 
body We have in addition many suitable things 
for presents FRfcHH AND INVITING, end as the busy 
season is drawing to a close, all can be satisfied that 
they will receive good value for their money.

IBS ALEXANDER.
glitfle Evening gUuitw

TKRMH OF HUHHCRimOIf.
Fer Wear............................................................. S4.ee
Mx Mesllm................................................... t ft
Thner Meal to*......,....................   Ill
FerWVfk........................................................... «le

To HrnwmiHKRH. - No paper will be ntopped 
infill nil nrrcamgçh are pahl.exoept at tbe option 

BM Com pain- A pout office notice to dtsebn-
— AkJUàwtieaJ^

THtf I'ffTEKBOROlTCIH REVIEW
..............J Pul---------- ----- -------------------

a^LUUljuèffltiteitL

bRtTnu'andTithushing company
Kited), Peterborough.

DAILYJEVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1886.

COMMODIOUS ABB S1S6AST.

MlJANÜAKV 2, 18*5.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. fijlfttlMir Smith 19 DOW »n t°wn arranging 
for the appearance of Mr. Daniel E. Bandmann, 
the dirtj|Sgu|dhe<i act-r, on the 7th and 8th of 
thin molp^.

Letter from EgfPt
A letter from our correspondent with the Nile 

Jihh Lae® received, but t-ro late for 
to-day’s issue, containing an account of tbe 
dé+ff v| Mr. John K. Falkner. It will be pob-
i shed to morrow.

fv1 f v - •. ■ S’:
A Î. Scarcely any Bnel------ -
•There was very little business before the 

ltolloe!Court this morning. There was only 
oa^chftrge f«>r vsrancy, which tbe informant did 
nit; file an appearance to substantiate. The 
ca-e was accordingly dismissed.

Just received, aiv-L 
and cheaper (

Ntog-Mni Service
The Saved Army held a sing-song service in 

their hall on Timrsday evening. Capt. Piper 
nuan «açnest exhortation, which wag followed 
by tb 4 edhg set-vice, conducted hy Lient. J. 
Harry Wyatt, aesfotod by Lieut. Maggie 
Mcdregaor. The peculiaiity of this service ie 
that the entire time is given op to singing.

i ■ The rr.b»l»lllltoe,
y The weather probabilities for this district for 
the following twentyrfour horns, counting from 
oneo’olock this morning, as reported from tbe 
l^orîiâtfc .^Obwrtab ry, art; as follows Freeh 
westerly t> northerly winds, fair, very cold 
wither, with jv f«w snow flurries. The tern 
jMrôfrttl fall heb>w sero in Noutheni Ontario 
Y-nrfi'lit; And considerably below in Northern 

i^lntario.
— ' .-----------w----------- -

Vital Ntetlstles.
i.ber of tilths, marriages and deaths 

I h cernber, 1884, as taken from 
g register, are as follows

Ttoe Mow ■ of the V. M. C. A. Pei mal-
If *Ha«4 hy EsMIai a mtottc EeeepUea.
Since the present orgaoised body, known aa 

the Yonne Men’s Christian Association, was 
established in Peterborough » f*w J99*9 *8°. it 
has continued to increase in membership end 
grow in prosperity.

Since ite infancy, until a short time ago, the 
rooms occupied were situated over Mr. Mills’ 
fur store, on George street, but as tbe Associa
tion continued to flourish, it was deemed neces
sary to secure larger and more commodious pre
mises. Alter some time the elegant mtie of 
rooms over the Poet Office, formerly occupied by 
the Peterborough Club, were arranged for, and 
on the 7th of Nov. the furniture and fixtures of 
the old rooms were taken to adorn the new.

The reading room and the meeting hall were 
suitably furnished, but there remained one more 
to be clothed with carpet and fitted with fund 
-ure—that one en the soothwert corner intende i 
to be made e parlor. A request was made to tbe 
lady friends of the Association to furnish this 
room and they responded to the call in n nuit 

■ «arty and liberal manner, an assertion which a 
• isit to the room will amply bear out. The. 
parlor floor Is covered with a bright cheerful! 
hruesels carpet ; onban^ome parlor eet of1 
furniture elegantly upholstered has be-*n pur
chased and placed in it ; large easy ehain- 
and hammock chairs are also on hand for the 
comfort of visitors ; and pretty little tables 
ornamented with boqnets of flowers add greatly 
to the cheerfulness of the place. The walls are 
tinted, dadoed at the bottom and bordered at 
the top with paper in harmony with the general 
appearance. Wall brackets and other ornamen
tations of pretty design render this room a per
fect bower.

The reading room is situated to the north of 
the parlor. It it fitted with everything requisite 
for a first elves reading room. Neat racks 
attached to the walls contain fylee of all the 
leading periodical, local papers, and Ike jour, 
nais of our neighboring towns. The room ie 
well lighted, airy, and comfortably heated.

The meeting room to situated to the east of 
the pastor and fame Break street. Suitable 
testing accommodation la provided and the 
walls are adorned with scroll and other mottoes. 
The floor is finished in oil and at the end a 
aired platform to provided for the presiding 

< peak ere. A handsome organ ie ana of the chief 
acquirements of tbe room. The room will 
comfortably seat ebsut one hundred and fifty 
people.

The apartments are all heated with seal 
tloves and hot air aad at night are brightly 
lighted with gas.

On New Year’s (toy e racial public reception 
at held on the oceekro of tbe formal «

_i the rooms. AU afternoon a constant stream 
of visitors kept powing through the spaclens 
«pertinents. Muted and hearty greetings were 
nduLed in by friande and all joined in favorable 
comments aa Ho Ike appsaranea of the plant 
T‘ e kind lady fruade of the Amoeiation, act 
content with bettor furbished the parlour, pro
vided excellent rcfiehmente fer all these visit
ors who desired them, and tbe reader pipy am# 
assured that during the afternoon end evening 
it was no small masher that indnlred in the 
rood things provitoft. There wee probably not 
less then five hundred people who visited the 
ro une on New Yearh day. A register was open 
f r the regiatrstimof names, but it was impos
sible for all to repeter. Among ^tbcee who 
registered their n»nee we find tbe following 
Messrs. D. M. Siam, A. Clegg, Chan Porter, 
J. R. Lee, A. Meier, Jae. A. Hall, F. Mason 
J. |C. Turnbull, f. E. Co*. H. W. lent 
W. 8. Budge (Lndsav), E. W. Cos, Gee 
Stevenson. G. If Roger, T. A. Hay, Wm. 
Men ties, A. W. Jmee, and the Rev. Messrs. 
Torrence, Munis Md Manning.

In tbe evening»free entertainment waa held 
in the meeting reton, open to all, commencing 
at eight o’clock. The room wee tiled to He 
utmost capacity, md the entertainment un» a 
roost pleasant one. Misses Ellsworth and 
and Stephens raq dusts and solos which the 
audience received boost heartily. Piano solos 
were given by Duff and Mise Gtimoor

AM ApyelslrU at a Very Bfeert nesslea ef 
Ike Tew» (essdl.

A special meetlhg of the Town Council was 
held on Wednesday evening,

Tbe following were present Councillors 
Cahill Davidson. McNeil, Millar, Douglas. 
Yellaad, Keodry, Hartley, Green and Menues.

On motion, Councillor Menziee was elected to 
preside.

The reading of the minutes of the lest meeting 
was dispensed with.

THE TRUSTEES.
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by Coun

cillor Millab,—That Mr. Walter Paterson, jr., 
be appointed a Collegiate Institute trustee for 
the regular term.

Councillor Cahill moved in amendment, sec
onded by Councillor KiNDBY,—That Messrs. 
D. W. Durable end R. Weir, the retiring trus
tees, be re appointed.

Councillor Cahill, in supporting the amend
ment, said that these men bad occupied positions 
on the Board of Education and had always done 
their duty. He believed as long aa a man did 
his duty he should be retained. He had noth
ing against Mr. Paterson and would be wry glad 

j to support him if there was a vacancy, but these 
iuen should be re appointed, as long as they gave 
satisfaction. He and other councillors claimed 
the support of the electors en this very ground, 
that,they bad done tbekf duty in the past.

The amendment and the motion were both 
pot and lost.

Councillor Keily moved, seconded by Coun 
oflh»r Millar,—That Mr. D. W. lhimble be
appointed aa a Collegiate Institute trustee for 
the regular term.—Carried.

Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Millar,—That Mr. Walter Paterson, jr., 
be appointed a Collegiate Institute trustee for 
tbe regular term.—Lost

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Krmdby.—That Mr. Robt. Weir be ap
pointed as a trustee for the regular term. — 
Carried.

The Council then adjourned, the Mayor hav
ing entered aad taken .bis seat just previous to

j «he adjournment.

Advice in Season.
MOTHERS

Do you went to begin the New Year with la 
creased affe.-tton bestowed upon you from your 
children * Then, if you do, call at ROUTLBY’H 
and purchase so article from hie numerous, 
large and varied stock that is sure to win for 
you the love and affeetton of tbe little ones

HUSBANDS-
Your wife, 
paid strict 
watched a
that even 
remedied t. 
hands some 
cents a wee! 
and buy 
Satchels,
ornamental as well.

for free giving _—people. 
_ just closed, 
Utile wanL- 

‘ that fell off
-------Immediately

------d neuve at your
——oration more than a few 

r'ribbon. Go to RO UTLEY'8 
r>- thoee sensible and convenient 
ting that is not only useful but

EVERYONE:

Column.

All who are in a po- it ion to buy Fancy Goods of 
any and every e'ese ipsion, and not desirous of 
paying therefor TWO nriens, will he consulting 
their own interest bv calling at ROUTLKY'8 and 
buying from him. His stock to the LARGEST 
aad the BEST.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

ft:

Tfcr Hml ik, 4
. M'vfaubbtSZr
» ic I'lcty etr ahtî welc-omfdff ê new fn a^ost 
^IVen^mîef. ,\t nine o’Jfck „0 New.'ear’s 
7> the members of the dut' anj a DVober of 

k’uesfH assembled at be reudevee of Dr.
gWid ajl enjoj ÿd tbeenialit>- of the host 
*l*spitality uf the hdtese until the “wee

Itheéve. l)f8an to eree| around. During 
bestingthe o^Dipany hid the pleasure of 
style, t-ïf^0*4*( licite,in her happiest 
h»pv> yeier «tocutionary selections. A 

cordial v ^nd unanimously 
K y. .. fao*toae. ae toe members
* tlwolubtoliepeiM, after having spent aever- 

» eey »ni*#yai le hours.

' The firemen'* Ball.
On 2m*.w Xear e eve the firemen held their 

annu»l hell iff the room occupied by their band. 
A ntneious c- mpshy assembled arid “ tripped 

~ttot lehh fantavtic t-*.’’ until the early morn. At 
12 o'clock, midnight. Chief Rutherford, in a 
neat speech, Joformed V e firemen that the 

. 'elegant sil***r Flt, >er. which was presented by 
j|r> \V. A- Benderson some time ago for 
vRlnablè eeri iom »» uderod, had been “wet” for ! 

„thé first ttiro 4*^ invited all to drink to the 
n,.w year. The «upper wa« supplied in a moat 
sumptut «to by mine h<*t of the Dsrcy
Hdn«e. Ybe hmni* n wish t.. apologise to their 
numerous frier* for the limited number of 
invitation* wbiih were issued. As the hall was
not spaefm* 'n6°gh for * larX« company, only e 
limited number of cwds were sent.

_ The Kink,
New Year s Day the Curling and Skating 

Rbjk was well patronized. In the afternoon 
rrleoted <*1 c-untiymen were pitted agoiort Ike 
CenSdi»n« In • friendly bon»peil of two rlnke. 
The following «t the tames of the rink» 
thofwultol thebonspeil:- 

: ' Xo. ON8 SINK.,
V Canada. iMd Ckmntry.

o'*». Davidson, I) Cameron,
. Hall, P.Conuni

_____ ,s5di Wm. Beufttie
m gave • w*! *^4 
of tke entertainment Mr. D. B 

idsot of the Association, 
thanks ef the members of 

I'—^ntion to tke ladies for the beontiful 
nner in which ttoy bad furnished tbe per 

He gave, aleo,! ,ree invitation to ell tin 
ang men of Pettioroegh to eome and moke 
* of the reading wo™- He called attention 
th. noting «*•, rooi* men ftt

O» SUlonf nlgh^ md In the Bible 
lew. ooodoctid f Vi. R.,. A. H. Munn>,

ton Tueedey commenoin* nt the 
hour. _

Th. Yoong M’, Chnstim AiMoiation 
dabtlrr eiereieir. ^nelderebl. inâoeoce in 

•—■-en .leedUy growing 
•ince the ad rent of 

E. Williams, it haa 
Mr. William# h 
good work forward.

. to hie anUrpriaa, 
occupy their elegant 
He wifl be at the 
honte to welcome

r___.___will find thio place e
rewirt fo, > «pare how In the 
■eg. N, charge whaterer ie 
ef I* name, end ell ere cor-

Ptet borough. I*** 
■iiM ite orgenUeti 
thenew ecretery 
had un precedent 
one,g.tically poeh
and I. lerg ‘ 
that the

moot sgn 
afternoon < 
made for t 
dlally inv

Send for \ 
will deride C 
Mason wiil j

ioUDf I

you! > better. W. J.

B aoum i 
i tony istl 
dffns—for 

w |e whs|

yüîrtiiii, ’ w a. McNeil
A hhU »ktix-h W o. Ferguson, skip,-»

50. TWO RISK.
Stevenson. 1» XV. I nimble,

Sr H <TU,iVâ, M Millar,
r W ti HudW* », vv Croft,

» j.j*. atu",-wtr,-a. <t mmsiord.skip, is.
Xf lutoority f'fite Caaadlane-L

poring ^he »ft<rtit*,n and evening tbe skat
ing rill* ’*'el ;o,c«d with skaters. In the 

j evenin.' Pvt»br.n.ugh'i •“ ice king,” Mr. É. J.
Hartley,*i'l’®w^ on the tee, and went through, 
lu the Hdmintifod the spectators, some very
— '* «vstettoua

Tbe d

just left ns

many there 
acquaintances 
tbeii earthly f 
rolled keck, ei 
year of 
those who ha«e 
bye, old year

tke pert Iwel
short career! 
year, many a 
antoy alike

rho, although 
ed to them in < 
have changed »

id to 
have gone on
every day tu 
gance, such 
clothing, ete. 
wearing apparel

4 to now gone—gone 
J tke year that has 
Bid have had their 
i;4od vtociseitudee ; 
f drtor friends and 
toht. Would give aft

t
) have the universe 
i to them again the 
the living ferme of 
long rest. Good 

(food memories and 
t; for we 
e during 

I during yoer 
1 approach of another 
[with Joyous expect 
* of some f<md dream, 
Again there are some 

have been present - 
whereby they might 
ira» of their earthly 

too often tke cam, 
ft tbe offer, end instead 

monotonous groove of 
unnecessary extrava- j 

high prices for trashy 
11 Habiliment Hail for your 

the year 0f 18M, and at

lasto John’s Bette» Jar
The countieg of the buttons contained in 

Unde John's jar took place at Cavanagh’s 
Hotel on New Year's Eve. The prize for the 
person who guessed the nearest to the number 
of battons contained In the jar was a handsome 
silver watch aad plated chain valued at $45. 
Knob one buying a certain amount of goods 
during the months of November and December 
wee entitled to a guess. On the counting of the 
buttons it was ascertained «fit Mr. Wm. 
Menztoe was tbe lucky man, bis guess having 
basa the nearest to tke actual number. The 
number of buttons contained in the jar was 
1,664 and the guess of Mr. Menziee was 1,660. 
Mr. Pierson was the next, he having guessed 
1,645, Other guesses ranged from 360 to 3,900. 
Unde Jobp will hand over the prize to the 
lucky winner this evening.

Invite attention to their stock of

RICH
FURS

i :
FUR MANTLES

Of Every Description.

SHOULDER CAPES
la every kind of Fur.

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

TWO MIGHT* ONLY
WEDNESDAY & T » "IT m IL. Q 

THURSDAY J AH . / 06 O

“ The Jirent of the Season ! ”
Engagement of the Great Tragic Actor

DVytlBL B.

BAN
Supported hy the

LOUISEVgptfUDET,
and hie own oarefullv selected Company from tt 

principal New York Theatres.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7th :

HAMLET.
THURSDAY, JANUABY 8th :

THE HUNCHBACK.
ftFl’toa open Saturday morning at E. J. Hartley’s 

Musk Store, Hunter Street. Ml

SWEEPING

VA|I EVERY

Fur Lined Circulars

CENTS’ FUR COATS

ROUES, Etc., Etc. 

Reliable Goods at Moderate Prices.

KEMKHBKR THE PLACE :

FAIRWEATHER’S 
AMD FUR/TORE

REMNANT
AT THE

A Met Inga lakedl Actor.
Doublless the people of Peterborough will 

be (dewed to learn that the celebrated actor, 
Daniel S. Bandmann, wiU shortly appear in 
this town. In speaking of a performance give n 
in Toronto the Mail says :

■A large audience attended tbe Grand Opera 
—ewe last evening when Mr. D. K. Bandmann 
appeared as Rtehard Ill. All tbe lower tier of 
boxes were filled, and « mong the occupant* 
Were 81 r John McDonald and Lady Macdonald,

3s Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Wr David 
aepbereon and Lady MhcPI)croon. Sir Hector 
Lnngevln, Hon. Mr. Caron, Hon. Mr. Norquay, 

Mrs. Banks, Hon. Frank Smith, and Mr. W 
It Meredith. 81r John Macdonald was recog 
nixed Immediately upon entering tbe box and 
ww Cheered. Mr Bandmann certainly im
proved upon acquaintance, or was probably put 
upon hi* mettle by the presence of so distin
guished a company. Each succeeding rote In 
which be has appeared has made a more 
favorable impression than tbe preceding one, 
end It must now be confessed that be stands 
In the front rank of present day tragedians.

, Hto Richard 1.1 will certainly stank com pari 
en» with any yet witnessed in this city. i»*t 
evening he ww repeatedly applauded, and i 
on more than one occasion called before i 
curtain The -------------—----------- - before the

WmM well presented, the cos
Judgln* fmm thT, *ol!SS?of,*Sie

Mr. Bandmann and his selected company will 
appear I» Brad bum’s Opera House on Wed 
nesday and Thursday, the 7ib and 8th of this

For alee, light, whl 
etc., us» Hilliard’s P 1 
takes orders.

-e buns, cakes. 
W.J. Mason

Raltk’l Market.
First Importation of the genuine Florida 

Oranges, very sweet and choice. Grapes, Ap 
pies. Pears, laemone, Craaberrits, Table tteriins 
(new crop) and Note. Oysters by tbe Ü0T juart 
it pull. Park’s pure.Pork Sausage» Clark’s 
Bologna, Fearmon'e titoms and BWro, English 
and Canadian Stilton thee*es!Amrn, Peas. To
matoes, Beans, Peacdes, SUK» berries, Pears, 
Cherries, Pine Apple» SaWnn, Ijobster. Hati 
die, Mackerel, Ac., lanj/and Jellies, Finnan 
Haddles,Smoked eadMUd Mackerel, Blcatere, 
Herrings, Cod, Ac., Fluid Beef by the tin or 
docea. Canned Meats of all kinds. Green 
Vegetables, Game, and everything usually kept 
in places of this kind.

Peterborough Watj
BROCK

OFFIOJ
OKOROK AMD I

T8.
HENDERSON. 

Superintendent. I

W. FAI] LTHER
GO’S

GO TO THE |V T| ¥| I (W\

BRAND MEi
CLOT HI'S a HOUSE

our Stock Is complete In |we can suit everyone, i 
every department. All 

Goode are made un. 
the latest Styl.

------ All
_-rervieioo, In 

latertol.

#o<id Tweed Sefcn fidlra $5JW up. 
Men's OiercoalAwom - M00 up. 
Boy’s Oierroats from - $2.50 up. 
Best Value In Blaek Worsted ever 

offered In Peterborough.

Remember the Place, the Grand Union 
Clothing House, next the Bank of Com
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS & FRAID

WILL CONTINUE

ALL THIS MONTH!

For the On

BOH M
Tes HAsqi tT to Sir Jfc______ _

grand affair, the only thSg lackii^ 
caterers did not use pillia

A Pel»l4
Dinner will be J 

12.80 to 2 30ev 
and Bodega

btedly »
,----that the
ilythe Mills

if wen front
Fai ohrr’s Restaurent

“SKREI”
Cod Liver Qil.l
Thia Famé 

LIANT 
fftr superior 1 
Liver Oil

Brand. P 
I almost :

bril- 
. bless, is
Norwegian Ood

Spanish Wif 
from the woo 
W. H. Chamti

—------Sherries drawn
Parlour Restaurant of

Yewog Men T-Bwtoi Thfte.
The Voltaic Belt Go. ,of Marshell Mich., offer 

to wad their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric appliance» on trial for thirty 
ritoy* to man (youlgor old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lose If vitality and manhood, and 
■U kindred trouhfce. Ajj$r%r rheumatism, 
ÎÏSrîJfif» Si^many other diseases.
Oomplete r»toratftM health, vigor and man- 
hood Spar*nteed. IFo risk to Incurred as thirty 
<Mye trial Is allowed. Write them at once for 
tkastemted pamphlet free.

With
Dr. a T. Hrom 

••Alter having u 
tided benefit n|
ersüiuB

. ... says, 
-on with de- 
«î5» ETeel

'.»• tue Tar
ilea n la la

To the Electors of

NO. ONE WARD

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.O.F.,

Modi-I KCTURKRootbe Ky 
Là oal College, Toront 
Bye and Karlnflmarv, < 
ptal for dok child,
R^al London Oohthal^.  ̂MU.„. ______ __ Mu
Oeatral London Throat and Bar HesattaL 817 

Church Street Toronto/

--------to the Hoe-
Clinical Assistent

COME AND SEE
The Bargains in Silks 
The Bargainsin Velvets 
lhe Bargains in Plushes 
Bargains in Press Goods 
Bargains In Velveteens 
lhe Bargains in Mantles 
Bargains in Costumes 
The Bargains in Shawls 
The Bargains in Millinery 
Bargains in Underclothing 
lhe Bargains in Cottons 
The Bargains in Flannels 
The Bargains in Hosiery 
The Bargains iu Gloves 
The Bargains in Ribbons 
The Bargains in Laces 
Bargains in Trmmings 
Bargains in Every Depart

ment at

W. FAIRWEATHER
<te GO’S.

GOLDEN LION
Commencing Saturday, January 3rd, and will be continued 

during the whole month, previous to our Stock-Taking.

Inaugurating the New Year 1885
This is an important announcement to all who 

to secure Valuable Remnants,
our shelves at an. 
Season to Season.

Our past 
our customers 
to be again abli 
Best of Goods,

Sales

ite clow lount u ft our gains. A. McNeil.

Now that Mr. 1 
Floor In town, dou’i 
itstW. ,' "

king the beet 
k you can order

GENTLEMEN.—At the 
ef the Electors of this WSi 
ksoneis a candidate for 
votes I pledge mveelf. if 
rifi'l economy constotei.
of the corporation servi ---------
In favor ti the filling in if Snnnldlni -------
omically, and In a tnann* not tojmKnm the finances 
of the town. I am anKon^teffTproperty holder for 
the improvement of the vMWTbut am opposed to the i 
expen liture of very large sums of money without the 
express consent of the ratepayers. Rebelling your j 
vote» and influencé, I remain,

Yours very reepectfully,

JOHN McNAUGHTON.
Peterborough, Dec. SIM. HB4 Ml I

ION McANDREW t NOBLE
.'loaf «tenllng

lore-her with b'taU 
•n«ww. Oirm *e- 
uirtMimai

1 Steam and Hot Wat
w r- Gentlemen to Uk* light, 

employment at their own 
1 -twice no objection) ; gi

FREWP^uwe
1 11 ^ S t. «eoafcloe—

>CrM<2u£l,

’ABT 
PLUMBING

a mum.

6sariUlsg,*t
to a ,llMill I

* Oe.,ud

Iroved so gratifying to 
ourselves, we are please 

so many cheap lines from the
____________ _ ____ are always so saleable, and which
will no doubt be eagerly sought after by House-keepers 
and others as before._________

REMNANTS!
Remnants in Dress Goods.

Remnants in Cashmeres,
Remnants in Merinoes,

Remnants in Silks.
Remnants in Satins.

Remnants in Velveteens. 
Remnants in Tweeds,

Remnants in Ulsterings,
Remnants in Towellings,

Remnants in Table Linens,
Remnants in Sheetings,

Remnants in Cretonnes. 
Remnants in Prints, 

Remnants in Carpets.
Also, closing lints of Pattern Bonnets and Hats.

Fair,
VanEvery,

<fc Go.
FARMERS, ATTENTION.

JUST AKHIVKI) AT

Morgan’
60 Down of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a 

cheap, simple, and mow satisfactory.
fbll

D. BELLECME
I pAM be toottd 
I V Hosier Street,

importation from 
Stock if Thermo]
Tern porgt ore. for

Tubee for teeting w __,
Horse and Cattle'WffSoinee of all kinds, Condition 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Bliaterg.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions_it

Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between MenMes’Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

a very attractive 
(ring and plain, for 

Dairy aae, also Cream

Rowdera

r

1
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John Hackett.Dry Good». 1FAÜLBIH08 BAT.
r« (A, Editor V IA« finifl».

Sib,—Oo nomination day, Monday the 29th 
of December, four of the candidates for the 
representation of No. 1 Ward at the Council 

the subject

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.BIRTH.
i the 8rd Instant,•In Peterborough,LOGAN

COW, with rope on
OABLB.

RAGGED TROOPS AT KORTL 
London, Jan. 2.—A Korti despatch says 

troops are arriving there in boats and present a 
ludicrous appearance, because of their torn and 
ragged garments. There is not a sound piece of 
clothing in the whoe column, the uniforms 
being patched with old eat klog and native doth, 
and in e-me cases portions ot bisouit tins see 
sown to trousers to repair the wear and tear 
earned by rowing.

GUNBOAT CAPTURED.
Pun, Ju. A—FiffMto r«p«m tb.t e CM- 

n*ae vnnhual, while trying to fo-os the bl •ch
ads of Furmoeo, was captured off Tal Wen Fuo 
by a French * unboat, and that fourteen of the

builder, of a daughter.

WAR DECLARED1* Osa*.

Giroux A Sullivan* Board, spoke, naturally enough, 
of that disgrace to our town, Spaulding’s Bay.

The three old members, Messrs. Cahill, 
Davidson and McNeil, were unanimous in their 
advocacy of a scheme for filling in the bay ; 
they spoke like men of intelligence, men who 
have the interest of the town at heart, and who, 
of course, are peculiarly anxious for the well
being of the Ward they represent. Not one of 
these three gentlemen entertained the slightest 
doubt as to the absolute necessity for filling in 
the bay.

Mr. McNaughton also addressed the electors, 
and admitted with refreshing candor that he 
“ wee m t »pp.«ed to filling up the bey," but I 
qualified this admission by the assertion that | 

“ he did not wish to see money spent upon it 
without submitting it to the ratepayers,"—and 
why? Because he knew, or thought be knew, 
that sll those who support him on Monday next 
would vote againat any By law having for its 
object the abating of the pestilential nuiannoe 
complained of.

There Is a well known story of an English 
Solicitor who, on handing a brief to the Barris
ter he employed, remarked, “We have no case ; 
abuse the opposite aide." Some one, probably, 
bad put Mr. McNaughton up to this schsms ; 
at all events be earned U eut to the letter. He 
himself had no case ; hie record 
e« a councillor was the reverse of satisfactory $ 
he waatid the time of the board by Me unreason
ing policy of obstruction, and made himself tbs 
laughing-stock of the chamber by bis eeoee- 
tricitivs. Well, sir, the abuse he heaped oo Mr. 
McNeil lest Monday perhaps an.used himself, 
but 1 scarcely think it did that gentleman any

I don't think 1 need urge mwah mate In favour
of the filling in of the bay Iron ------
of view. None but tuch as l
condition of filth to dwbmvL.____________
cleansing purposes, will attempt to coeiruvert 
the pom ion I and others have taken. I am free 
to acknowledge that all who have resided In 
Peterborough while the bay bae been in existence 
" have not died no one ever said they Aed : 
no one ever said they wmUL But I aak, in sober 
seriousness, have not live* been shortened in 
consequence of the evil influentes of thet plague- 
spot? Have not children died ? Have not 
-people in the prime of manhood died— 
prematurely died in the South Ward from this 
caui-e ?

Have you ever observed e mist banging over 
the Bay at sunrise at various seasons of the 
year? What is it? It le a paetilrntiai eibala- 
tion ; it is a concentrated miasma, A breeze 
spiings up, and this mist is diffused over the

HOSIERY:: TRADE!W.W. JODI '/.GERALD A 8Ti

A Good Cook
ANTED AT ONCE. G
the REVIEW OFFICE.

HACKETTSA OO. Wanted,
ARMIDOTT RUENT b ftfory VIO.re.IBwe re* 

OK, oMIw Btoilntre, tire, « few Ti. relire, lo «til
our NEW AIR OA8 MACHINES, lor nwkln, Air Ore 
60 per cent, cheaper tnan coal gas, equally as good. 
No Flie ev Power required. Made In tit Maya from 
Burners to 1,000, lor Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Stre-te, Mines, Ac. Ad frees, Tns 
Canadian Ain Gan MaMins Manuvactubino Oo., 
116 St Francois Xavier Street Montreal, P.O.

d844w4

EngUah

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICE LOT OF A sad ealsmily occurred ie Hull et nineJUST RECEIVED,
o'clock on Fiiday morning. A fi.e
in a wooden l ou-e, situa ed near MinnowSELLING OFF! Orkte L.clwc- The heildie.Ladies’ Lace and Silk Ties. 00 Dozen Ladies All Wool Hose tt. e4jobieewre.preml,
hue*, heeep
horned down. ________ ________ _____ __
ment and bruvtle while deserting the bi 
homes, Ion ot a three year-old child of 
] .eclerc, who was asleep in a cradle, s 
perished in the flames. The child’s bod 

~ Its mother was oomj 
sight of the remains

in their excite-

Tendersmnted I
TO BE BOLD FORChildrers Lace and Embroider

ed Collars.
20 Cents per Pair,

overt* me attiers will be received by thf ur 
L’BDAT NOON, the 10th Dev of J 
next, (I886X 1er the building of

remained uncooavioua fur some time afterwards.
SPECIAL LOT OF

ni and fraetund one of herto the fire,Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs. The lore on the build loo. *.. .bootA NEW CHURCH G EUDBENS' WOOL HOSE
Four Pairs for 26 dents.

J. HACKETT,

insurance.—Ottawa free Frets.

On the site now occupied by 8t Andrew’s Chui

WINTER STOCK Kmoeroe, Job. 1 A reuh.1 miEtc., Etc. Etc. tiens furnished by Messrs. Gordon
at John McClelland** field, Bey «J Quinte, on A evy efTeton to, which may be

Jewellery Store, comer distreee was heard during the prei
-TRAVELLERS SAMPLES IN

Island fue Beihin the alt i find Hlai thereofAT COST PRIOR.
posed they were drowned.headings, asWoof Scares, Clouds, Hoods, and Bricklay-

find Joieera* Work,
Deed, Iron Founders Work, Gab jlxilg burning gtmewGas Piping, Plasterers’ Werk, Glaring and to live in a Patent Flour. W. JtMaeonPainting, Furnaces’Etc., Etc., Very Cheap, takes orders.The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

TREMENDOUS

BARGAINS

JOHN B. PATERSON,
Sre. Bofldla, ConunlUre, Peterborough}dlttwig SÀTÜRDAY, JANÜABŸ *, 1886.

very nriO mi ohoioa. tirepre. Ap-

Prek. pore Prt BreKrtTaUh 
ftremne’, Hew >nd Breeo. Se,H*

Far Sate or to Rent.
hr pall.MORTALITY BETUBFB-
Bulogna, Peari 
endTo Bent,

IM EVRBY DEPARTMENT DWELLING HOUSE and oee acre of land, in Loheter, Had-Pine AiApply at REVIEW OSes.
Jellies, Plane» 
okerel, Bluatere,

Mr. John Kelly, Superintendent of the Little 
Lake Cemetery, baa kindly furnished us with 
some interesting statistics regarding the Little 
Lake Cemetery during the year 1884* Including 
the tutti number of interments dtiring the year, 
and the causes of death, etc.

CAUHK or DHATH.
1 Inflwtn'n of Bowels.. 6

10 Intermittent fever... 2
2 Jaundice ....................... 1

. 7 Kidney diseases......... 4

. 2 Liver eons plaint...... 4
/l. Lung com plalDte .... 4
: 2 1 Malaria fever.......... .1
. 9 Old age.....................14
. I Paralysis ....................... 4
. 2 Pneumonia .. ..........  2
11 Premature birth......... 4

4 Ptilblsia ...'.............. I
. 2 Hulclde ......................... 1

4 Spinal complaint .... 4
. 2 Htlll boro..................... 7
. 8 Scarlet fever.............. 1
. 8 Teething ............. 1

8 Typhoid f>ver ...... 4
.to linknown diseases... 2

Hfriif .Hmnhfd end flsltsil Mmàsiiel.
Are! Are UI..U Dreref Ire. «1House to ïSt, *0., Fluid Bref hy the tin ooHerrinire, Cotl, 

doren. C.nnecf Meat, of .11 kind. Ore*
id everythin.rHrtabli», Oh. 

I plrere mi tide kinGIROUX smu™ STREETS, immediately south of
Tboe. Meqriee, Eeq. Apply to E. PI

after Monday,the 21etHotel Business for Sale.GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH. Accidents
IHB above it situated in the centre of the bariumsInsurance, Apoplexy

Toronto photo-
house Is large, well vent Bronchitisplace, the ho 

16 Bedrooms,» W. invito theBrlihl.dl.MMTHE STANDARD

UFE ASSURANCE COUPANT,
prietor who Is leaving town will men at the Council Board who will nee ti 

beet endeavors to free the town from the1 
pronch under whivh it has too long labored.

But the expt n e, the wretched false-econon 
keep shouting, “look at the expense!" 
expense of the operation will no doubt be lai 
no one dmien it, although it will not, I imeg 
be anything like so lerue as •'Ratepayer" 
«•them try to make out for the purpose of els 
ing the small ratepayers. We may, howe 
repose full confidence in the prudence of 
council ; they are not men to embark in

se purchaser. Apply « 
loSEPH YOUNG Prop. d4lw»4. the lowestCreep

Consumption 
Convulsions... 
Child birth ... 
Diarrhoea .....
Diabetes...........
Diphtheria ...
Dropsy ...........
Debility...........
Heart disease. 
Inflammation

Thompson’s Agency,
iKS,—EDINBURGH, 81 
MONTREAL, CAN AD;

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Rent Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. dTOwJS

its as Vi
Annual Income, about. ,tS4,SSS

or over tia,MB a day.
Investments In Canada.
Total Mal Ale.Inflam’d of 1mOttawa for Canadian Poli- number of Interments. lobeMVodn ell re wTh.ey-Hold*re

E/aUvitv. 6m ok (i(special brewing) 
Preioar Bred

t) c.U .tiMMrtlnlodDonaAnasnuuisa

StessLtir Under one year.

Peterborough later Co reoelved four gold n 
position, Parle, At 
Canada. It 4s kept

I ''rom I to 5
mrThe holder Is entitled to trarel or reside id any :i’rom 6 to 10.

From 10 to 2Ôpart of tiie world free.
RWrLoans advanced on Policies.
Jflr Pol idee of 5 year’s standing can be revived 

within 13 months without medical examination. 
jTlisln as low ae any first-class company. 
fiMTPerson* assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

TEAR’S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL. C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector Agent. Maaseer.

IS Hcotland
Ivauced on Policies, 
of 5 year’s etaàdia

From 20 to 30 Canada, and b pleasant to tbs taste, and alibiAuctioneers, Ae. time a wholesome beverage.

BROCK 8TRMBT. BETWEEN GEORGE AND

Wm. Fairweather & Go From 7o to 80WATER STREETS. 9 Wales .................. .. 80
10 Females ................78

The total number of interments tor thé year 
1888 warn 166.

Ton can depend cn getting 
and freed, sad alikeW. HENDERSON, always nice

prices, at Carton Bro*.. as we import dirw 
the beet packer* in Baltimore. Special

Superintendent In 1884 the number, including 
removal* from other cemeteries, was 158, an in- 
cream of 3. . ________  .

UCTIONEERS and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
. Special attention given to Sales of HouseholdISN’T IT WONDERFUL tin* to three who boy lo hurt»

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

Furnhuie, Fsrm Stock, Carton Beoe.ruruuuie, r
Merchandise ‘Prompt Settieaaeat an* Moderate

TAXATION.
In making up hi* e*timate that each Canadian 

family is "taxed" $35 yearly,Sir Richard Cart
wright assumes that moneys paid for riding on 
a government railway are “taxes." If a United 
State* vet-el flays toll for parsing through the

on want a delicious glass of Haag*, 
ih Ale (October brewing), the prq 
it is at Otiamberlain'e Bodega at

General.ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFELME, LJEOrP.EE,
the formation of a public park and the cons! 
tion of othar improvements.

Now if the electors of No. 1 Ward can aj 
date the value of a consummation so great) 
he desired, they will go to the Mission S<

f ECrniRER on tbe lye, Bar aadTUfoat Trinity Medl- 
JU sal College, Taranto, and fiurgxoe to tiÉeMeme “BIG BLUNDERS”

A VOIDED
Byproour ing » POCKET DIARY 

for 1888 at the

Review Stationery Store.

Assurance Company
mtetiecigam.it# new

of HtlHanfs Flour, end yenSntn forHome on Monday and vote, with a significant 
unanimity, for Cahill, Devideon and MvNed.

A PROPBBTY-OWNBBw 
Peterborongb, Jan. 2,1885.

will decide that yonIS MOT W
BECAUSE M Woelh. «tiret birelne*

Are «till the " fevoerltre ' by kre od<U. It'.
the tire of th.m end the w.y he eeu three
thettsk*. Try .tie*or.pttieti

PETERBOROUGH ■eU'e. Til SAUGOn to Sir Joke «re andnehtodly ,Carling and Skating Rink Co>J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent,A NT MW—Lad lee or Oentlemeu to lake light,
lyment at their own

!—JLL1L
Travel. Dm 8ii.-H.ilni rent it atatod ky oo. of 

the candidates for municipal honors that the 
expenditure on street» and bridges was nearly 
$15.000 last year, I took the trouble of going to 
the Town TreasurerV office to aaotitaio the cor- 
recti.ess of this statement. He informed roe 
that the expenditure was considerable lew than 
$10,000, the Hunter street bridge included.

Your*, etc.,
PKO BONO PUBLICO, 

Peterborough, Jan. 3rd, 1884.

Please addi Gentlemen's Season Ticket
Ladles’ Season Ticket........
Boys Season Tickets (between
Juveniles (under 12)........

Family tickets will be leeued St reduced rates on the 
following plan Full rafto for two persons, and half 
rates for all over that number.

Visitors not ik! et Holders will be admitted on 
payees* of lSe
* Strangers visiting the town can procure Tickets,

$3.00
will be served to hm-nn-w 
30 every day at FaochIR'sbuss se sa a boefi ef 14sFREEhb STEAMSHIP TICKETS 12 end 16) 2.00 12.30 to 2

there he excludes everything but cu«*- 
tome and excise duties. Here he Ih- 
duile* the provincial taxes—the cost of main
taining the provincial government*, which 
almost wholly comes out of the Dominion 
treasury ; there he takrs no account of the 
state expenditure and taxation at alL He 
leaves out fully one half of all the taxes paid.

TO OR FROM EUROPE.
As the conference pool b Msaolved I can sell TtekeSs 

st very touch reduced rates from tonner priera, befog 
Agewt for the followfog firto claee Unes of steamers:-

DOMINION AND B8AÏB* LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, red lire

WHITS STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL 
MCH0B ANB MONARCH LINKS

Arrived To-Day

Tickets can now be obtained from Mise Jenkins, T. New Y«rk state has a population eliuhtly 
greater than that of >he Dominion; the st-te 
taxes are about $60,000,000 annually, or fully 
double those of the people of Canada. Mara- 
ackusetta has a population about equal to that

ONE CAR LOAD SALT Children alow inABsa.,U. McOW
Stewart

New Yob*, Deo. 30.—'The Peneylvanla Coal 
Company has Issued a drooler announcing 
prices after January let H shows a reduction 
of five cents a too oo stove from prevailing 
prices. The average redaction from the July 
circular is 25 cents a ton. The large-1 reduc
tion from the July circular la In mai.ufacturing 
sixes, 40 cents a ton. The Lackawanna Com 
puny has reduced the price of egg 16 cede a 
ton and nut 36 cents ae compared with July 
priera. The D* laware and Hudson Company 
has reduced prices of sieve 25cents, and pea 16

Fluid Lfohtntng
minutaiFluid Ugbtalug

Fluid Llghtniug 
Field LfotunlngBRAD BURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

sew teas TWO SIGHTS ONLY miaou.new Uehtnla*
WEDNESDAY St JM.7&8Cheap sa tbs Cheapest

3,000 Pounds Oils Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value. >
Break Ground Coffees and 
Spices, New bruits and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

THURSDAY Tantoil.h slase

T. MENZIES. iretod by ywreof rtUtihThe Event of the Season l” 
Corttrereotti Ih. Oiret Tim* tou, 

DANIEL E

at crerrepreiliily Ui

<5yra
Mrehoreueh. M»t lire, US.

EfJÎSTî.compared with July.
Leiut. CoL Kennedy writes as follows to the 

Winnipeg riewfr.m Uemia, Egypt, under date 
of November 20:—“Reports having been pub
lished in some newepaiiers that our men have 
been insubordinate and have disobey id their 
officers, and thus re ardrd the exp dition. I 
think it only due them to conUrdict these state
ments throuvh your widely circulated papers, as 
they are wholy untrue. It te true that on a 

! certain Sunday at a station mo the Nile s .me of 
| them did decline to work, but after it was shown 
to them th t it was a labour of neccraity and 

I th t the expedition mu»t not be dekyed, tbey 
i did work. Tbey have d'-ne therr duty cheerful-

BANDMANN Dec. SO.-OnChihalis, Wyoming, Ter.
Sunday night Wm. Pearson, a farmer, who 1$ 
a strong believer in spiritualism, imagined hé 
had received an order from a higher power to 
kill hie infant This he did with a hammer. 
When he hid finished the work he showed 
what he bad done to hie wife, who is »l*o a 
spiritualist. He then raid if she would cot her 
throst he would do the rame. Both were found 
ve-terd .y, half frozen, with thrir tbn ate cut, 

* * irson revived sufficiently
The pair will probably

Canker month, and H<
there Is an tngenkmeSupported by the Young and Beautiful Artiste

LOUISE BEAUDET,
and hie own carefully selected Company from the

ig of theFor the by J. Du TUlly. wholesale and retell

principal New York Theatre*.' 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7th
DfkBCrr IMPORTATIONS OF

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets.

200 Dosen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAPt

100 Dosen Colored Plates, all 
sixes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.

To all who i
Indtserutaona of raté.

Ac., I will
HAMLET that will

to make a statement.THURSDAY, JANUARY 8th
TfirACHr.THE HUNCHBACKOld Clothes Made to 

Look Like New!
i PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS.

•usri Apple Cider.
We take pleasure in announcing to our nt

* “ generally that we
for the Belleville 

.— «—. -rads no comment 
from us, as the quantity we sold laat^ yoxr le 
sufficient proof el puteoera and dtUûff aj 
flavour. Casio*, Baoe., opposite Market

Saturday morning at g. J. Hartfoy’s
the En*ll*h officers.’’

Lor-t Wol-elt-y wrote to Col.Kennedy on Nov. 
8th raying “ the Canadian voyageurs woul i do 

; credit to the provinces from whieh they sever
ally come" and he expressed the lope that “th«*y 

j may carry back with them aero s t^e Atlantic a 
pleasant remembrance of the expedition they 
have come to help and e*ei*t on this great his
torical river."

Music Stole,
ous patrons and the pt 
still hold the exclusive a 
Cider Works. This Cl

It can begfoen

CLEGG
made tomperato

VETARIROOMS, Geoly* St. RraUence, 
IT uofth end of Oeotge St. The finest

"Hearse fn the Province, and all Funeral 
Requi lies. This department is lo charge ef 
Mr. S. ClECT, graduât» of the Eocfcwtor School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

Uolden Hpeclfle In tbotrClothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired
knowledge, and unlay believe theythe shortest r,ottos. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and
Ing of I bet row o free wllL MoCurled. KM Waves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AllCOAL OIL alwayR on hand.

TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 
THE OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

Be F<
tletfi RrsssttMfh pu Fain trail mnn lato

tfle Oti, mltoed. Ulrealars and
Porous and strengthening. Improved, tbe beetWILLIAM ABGÜ*. 

Hunter Street, *t Old Royal Oak.
for back ache, pains in ebrat or wide rbem
item, neuralgia. 26c

Him
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Mantles!

Has on hand a large assortment 
of MANTLES; also a well 
chosen stock of ULSTERINGS, 
Mantle Materials and Trimmings 
—all of them at moderate prices. 
H er Millinery, Feathers, Flowers, 
Birds, Plushes, Ribbons, Laces, 
Gloves, Hosiery, etc., are well 

worthy of inspection.

FELL HUS I* A BALI BOOK

* twee Mr, while «simn, n« 
■«r Pariicr’i Arm.

A death of startling euddermera and under 
singular circumstances, occurred in the city 
yesterday morning, causing a decided sensation 
among a large number of young ladies and 
gentlemen who had gathered together as a 
dancing party. Mamie Pm tell, a girl about 
twemy years of am, who-» parents re-ide near 
Belleville, some lime *gt> s*cured a situation in 
Messrs. Kil-rour A Co’s, paper-box factory, and 
boarded at No. 80 Chetry street. Early in the 
present week she had several fainting ht*, but 
nothing strions wee anticipated, and on Wed
nesday night, when she was escorted to the 

at ^Albert Hall, she wa» in excellenterty
pints.

gfxttgéiQria£$evittv

SATURDAY. JANUARY 3, MM.

■ oraviog

sbhatorial nnmunn.
Akutki* attack ia uU upon uahaoaoee VS. 

biiMdmnle datai Urn nmul nmwU 
tion for this -fhtrict TMtttan our assailant h 
tb, Montreal r»we, whicfc It both untruthful and 
nnjuat in Ha ranarka. ft urtace lha lal-ehoode 
tbaa “ the Ravnw ,'alme that Sir Me Hu 
domld haa created a monopoly in arnatnnbipa.” 
end that “he giveethe monopoly todWetVj 
We wade no anoh claim lor the vary anfflômt 
rraeee that it la untree, ami the Hewie Mean
ing ua of doinp an u uttering whet la fake id re
gard both to ouranlvta and to Sir John. The 
Coomrre-ire kadee created wo mooupoly, add 
ad *a h**e shown Uk arrangemedte made at 
confederation prenlnded him hitherto froth hir
ing ua n senators aa they, efco precluded Mr. 
Meet www. U it broao-o there k new ea oppor- 
tnelty that we ad.aae. oar etotae.

The Tinter al-o tennte ye with being dkaetkfl. 
ed with Sir John Meedoeald’a Goeernment 
Tbkiaelaoiaeorrent fee it will he quite time 
enoogh téfcrpme <Mraaii,faction when oorclaim 
>" rejected. We mnjr >11 the «mer that we 
Md noraelvna free te oritio re eeea lha Oeeare, 
■Mat cf Sir John Meedoaald. when we enaeelve 
that the public interest demanda ft. Our non- 
Umpcearjr aeema ta judge ne by the ayoophaotk 
Reform preen which rrera round at the will of 
the party leaders and dates not criticise 
Which lire d with ifr. Brown and hk 
In rnt.liliahlag a nominal ad eenata fee.
-With Meaere. Mackantle aed Bkhd ta 
power to Increei the number e# set, el 
Mr. Brown for advocating the maintenance of 
the senate- with Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. 
Bkke and others in demanding that it ahoold 
be rende elective or he aboHnbed, while the 
Macdonald Administrate >a haa the power of 
•electing the autan. The mate renal Reform 
ptew) U Ha party In notate, aval, day hr Camada 
regained power, would M rqetaWy ready té .ap
pert rte leader, tr, making petty AppoInMienir 
to tb. innate, and area ol.mnurlng foe the Hjtbv 
to appoint mere. Seek Jaaraalieta naturally

'4a to the iheekUig remarks about “ took and 
henchmen ” they are not worthy of more than a 
passing rebuke, being merely the feet ion of the 
Reform hi commenting open appointments of 
Cnneervati.ee, which enrage them becanae they 
long an diepairiogly for the power of sharing net 
offices among themselves. They are aimply 
wild with saner aed oo vetoes eery because 
the people of Canada will not cabinet them with 
that (lower.

The «’atm alto advance, the illogical argument 
that tho fact of thk district being onrepreeeeted 
in the senate ie a proof ef the alter inutility of 
the Upper Honan. Tht peepk ol in lead Central 
Oaiario hare hitherto been unrapeaseetpd fwthe 
•Met# thiweph tome of ci rcu mate nees, aad the 
feet that they new eek fee each rquamatal 
k a proof not of the Inutility of the waste, but 
al the belie! of thk Important Motion of Canada 
la it* utility.

Therefore in spite of these critics we a 
continue to prew the dhim of thk loeeltty to 
have its interest# represented la the Upper 
House of the Parliament of Canada.

I &rtner ehe wee nearly all the tune on the floor, 
and about lour o'clock in the morning joined io 
a waltz. While ahirliitg ab ut in the circle 
her partner felt her suddenly reel end etogger, 
and before he could carry her to a chair ehe 
expired without • peaking a word. The conster
nation io that ballroom can be better imagined 
then described. Yesterday afternoon the re
mains were conveyed to the home of the parents 
for burial.—Toronto News, Jan. 2.

LINDSAY.
Christmas Ofkrirg.—The offertories at St 

Mary's R. C. church on Xmas morning amount
ed td nearly $500.

A Fine Animal.—Mr. Thornes Graham, of 
CetenhlM, has sold a fine shorthorn bull calf to 
Mr. Jne*ph Trennum. of Smith. It is eleven 
months old and weighs 1010 lbs. It took first 
prito at Lindsay and Miflbrook, and fécond 
prise at Port Hope. The farmers of Smith will 
be glad to see this addition to their fine 
thoyough-bred etook.

Presentation. —On Christmas eve Mr. T. E. 
Brad burn wss the recipient of a very handsome 
Turkish pine and tobacco pouch from his em
ployees. The présentât on was made during « he 
•wning in hie business office. Mr. Bra-1 bnrn 
whs completely taken by surprise, but cordially 
tbdeked them for their handsome gift, and its 
aoosmpawying address.—Wa>der.

ARM Brokrn.-Ws regret to leant that our 
old frieod, Mr. W». Gardiner, of Emily, had 
one of hie arms fraetored on Christmas Day by 
a kick from a horse. We k6pe be will soon 
recover.

Accident.—One day last week Mr. John 
hlaekwell, owe ef ear popular hotel keepers, fell 
oa the sidewalk, aad, being a weighty man, the 
sudden stop caused several of his ribs to come 
amnudee, from which ha bee suffered consider, 
ably eWtoo. We trust, however, that his ribe 
Will soon knit and be will be himself again.

Nominations.—The nominstims for reeve 
add douncillois were held on Mdndey, and we 
arffpleeeed to state that In village end township 
thRy passed off quietly. The old council for the 
VYuatte wss elected by àcclametion and is c«m- 
iweed of the following gentlemed Reeve, Dr. 
Norris; ooundHo-s Dr. HMob-tham, Dr. 
Cornwall, Mr. C.’Lsidley and Mr. Geo. Lamb. 
—Herald. '

FMr to Ito eeaaew Ie bmj Rlsakela 
SwebM f wrwbnll In eelllwg la

4. S, I awl is lia «night.

Wi are censured by the Ottawa free Press 
for mafotoiiting that the Marquis of Lome,when 
Governor General of Canada, waa not betrayed er 
insulted by Sir John Macdonald. Well, it is 
just possible that the Msrqote of Lora# is a bet 
ter judge than the Free Prtm of hie treatment 
by Sir John. We have too high an opinion of 
our late Governor General to suppose that he 
would give the tight hand of fellowship to one 
whè bad proved himself unworthy of it, or Would 
speak publicly in strong terms of commendation 
of one who hnd forfeited hie esteem and regard 
by such conduct. Aed amongn»l the leaders of 
hath patties in Orest Britain who have lately 
Infuriated the Reformera of Canada by the ap- 
prNation they bare displayed far Sir John 
Muidonald, not ore wee more friendly, more 
appreciative or more commendatory than the 
Marquis of Lome. We meat asy the worda end 
actions of the Marquis of Lorne bate more 
weight with us than the share of the Ottawa 
Free Prêta io forming our opinion of the nature 
ef ti e intercourse between the Marquis of Lot ne 
and Sir John Macdonald.

A Inksa Rstiem.
Tonwtone. Jar. 1.—The Americans arreted 

by Mexicans at Colta Sonora a month ago are 
•HU held grt-oners M Magdalena No chargn 
have been made aaainrt them. Tte Governor 
ot Sonore nr. mi ed to relaara them by Christ- 
n»a day. but failed to do no. The peepk ol 
T. «batons are mdignaaL The Merer lorward- 
ad a drapa'ch todav to President Arthur, 
mlurming him that W D. Firming. Ovorge R. W.tk.l-aplmn H tarts, Tho. Wh.te, ÆUk 
Mille «.ad two other* whose names are unknown, 
Ameuvane, ci'isene of this place, ere incaroer 
atid la pekoe by the Mexican authorities, wb«. 
have made n«» charges sgshtat them. Imme
diate action on the part of the general Govern 
ment is urged. A similar deeoetch was aim. 
rent to the co mmandant of the Grand Army in 
Sen From iron. Tiouble ie feared unless the 
men are | romptly released. «

NM tor Rm Bo liar.
^ CoBTl AKP, Jan. L—Wi lum Long, of Hlaon- 
n burg, baaing purchased a pig from a Mr. North, 

wear Cortland, went for R on New Year’s Day,
• whana dw»ute arose between them ab* ut the 

mioe l^eg banns previously paid for the pig. 
North demanded another dollar, wkieb L»ne 
wfosed. and to’d hW hrv to drive oe. North 
pr- cum! a gun and called to Loreto stop or he 
would Shoot, which threat was notVsded, when 
North fired, dangerously woundirg Lomé, filling ; 
his hip with sho*. North will be arrested.

A LARGE BUSINESS.
Deseronto, as you approach it from the 

wMer, seems to a stranger like a full fledged 
city. For fully a mile along extend wharves 
stocked with lumber, fine storehouses, etc., 
where but fifteen years ago but one small pier 
wae the only landing place. The population 
has steadily increased until now it numbers 
about 2,500. Down near the steamboat wharf 
stands an old rookery of an office wherein daily 
site the man (Mr. É. W. Rathbun) to whose 
success can be attributed the building up of 
the v’aoe, surrounded by a perfect network of 
telegraph, telephone wires and electric bells. 
He controls pro Iw toy the most extensive bnai- 
wiB ef any man in Canada to-day. Fully 1,200 
men are in hia employ, and his business all over 
the continent. Shipments of doors go from here 
to Liverpool, Australasia and Glasgow ; flour 
to South America, and lumber to nearly every 
state in the Union. His last speculation has 
been the taking hold of the Napanee & Tam- 
worth railroad, Which road, under his manage
ment, is already doing a good business, and 
«•though the terms of contract read that Nap
anee shall be the terminus of the road, yet the 
chances are that the Deseronto line will be 
extended to Napanee to meet it, and thus 
virtually make Deseronto the terminus. He is 
always happy in his old office. His reply to 
the question “Why don't you build new 
offices r being “ I haven’t time, yet I believe 
the company intend to erect offices whic h Will 
probably be grand and extensive. "'—Kingston

A Terrible AwMssi Averted.
Niw York, Jan. L—The psstengere on the 

$.40 train from Albany on the West Shore roed, 
had a very narrow escape this evening. It was 
dark when the train reached Milton. The 
engineer bad discovered a couple of large * lessee 
on the ttnek just above that pi see in time to 
•top the train and have the obstructions remov
ed. About the same time a young Irishman 
named Gould, who waa in search of employaient, 
was on the track below, intending to walk to 
New York, When opposite New Hamburg, 
where the road runs st the base of a cliff, Gould 
héàfd a'noiie in front of him, and arw a huge 
ptoto ef week weighing several tone, slide down 
upon tile down trac k. Knowing the down train 
was due, and that unless signalled in time.there 
might be lose of life, G-uld ran back a mile to 
notify the (legman, whom he had passed bat a 
•bort time before. The flagman eel hia dan ret 
signal in time to rtop the train a short distance 
from the elide, end thus prevented what might, 
have been a eerieue accident. The flsgmaa had 
psaeed the spot but a short time before, and 
round everything secure. Young Gould wss 
wsrmtv thsnked by the conductor, who gave 
him a free ride to Jersey City. The peeeeegere 
made up a puree for Mm.

Prelecting Caantisa Re Weir.
Detroit, Jan. 1.—The Dominion Government 

recently gave Haney Jeokinge, of WalkerviUe, 
e contract for repairing a number of derdgee. 
Jenkinge secured tbf services of several Detroit 
ship carpenters. The letter, when they crossed 
to WalkerviUe with their tool», were ordered 
hack bv the curtoms officials, who would not 
aMow the tools to pees. Yeetererday afternoon 
officer Darning saw a small boat land near 
Jesking’s ship yard. He went to it, and found 
that it contained two sets of ehlh carpenters, 
tools belonging to Dttroll men. Doming seized 
the implements and boat. He justifies h s 
action on the ground that the design of the 
contract was partly to give employment to 
residents of Canada, and he did not think it 
proper for alien, to coins in and take advantage 
of the work._________

Feer leu oa a Baft.
Naw York, Jan. 1.—The captoio and four of 

the crew of. tie shipwrecked schooner, E telle 
Day, arrived to-day, having been rescued from 
a raft in the ocean December 26th. by the bark 
Onwaed, The Day wss bound from Charleston 
to Philadelphia, Faded with lumber. During a 
storm on the 18th and succeeding dsye the 
schooner became to*ally wrecked. The rrew 
clung to the vessel until she broke up end sunk, 
when they kept themselves afl at - n some 
lumber until rescued. The men were four days 
in the water without food or drink. The mate 
was drowned.

Terrible Belter Ripleeles.
Chicago, Jan. l.—The tug Admiral was 

blown op by tfce explosion of h»r boiler at the 
dock here last night. Vapt Green, engineer 
Joseph Hneati, linrman Wm. Bone, and two 
unknown men were H«wn to fra, ment». The 
haree D. M. Wilson, which wav lying alongside, 
was badly damaged, and her crew stretched on 
deck almost senseless. The captain of a schooner 
lying in the nei*hbomh«Mxi was blown against 
the cabin srd s»rlously hurt. Windows were 
broken a block away.

-------------♦—---------

Oar eirls " are (omlmt ont, 
and “dour yen forgot II." Quirk 
à Co. are bringing them ont.

«erleee Maillai Itm,.
Lmiuon, On-., Jan. 1.—Betw.ee Bine and tee 

oVl -ck to-ninht a serious stabbing affray took 
place in London east. From wh-t could be 
learned, it appears that Chaa. Abbey bad a 
warrant issued for the arrest of two colored men 
named Hendeiaon for titthf ing and aseau t, and 
th«» Warrant wa» plaoed In the bauds of 
Thus. Nicklee, jr., to execute. Before he went 
to roarch ol the men. he eetured toe awietenoe 
of Chaa. Arthurs and John Palmer, and in com
pany wit» Abbey went to a house in the south
ern part of the city to arrret them. Nicklea and 
Palmer went In tiret, and were net upon hy a 
number of friends of the coloured men and 
severely stabbed in the back, arms and hgnd< 
Abbey a face was badly poundeti and Arthurs 
wae •eteraly eUbbad is tie back hy eeme.o! the 
crowd. With the exception of Nicklea, the three 
men were taken home aqd had their injuries at
tended to. Niukles was removed to the hospital, 
where hie wound a were dressed. The city detec
tives and police were summoned, and at mid
night had not caught the offenders.

An Old Booh.
Dr. Butler, of Stirling, has in his possession 

a copy of a book printed iu London in 1647,-237 
years ago. It is a religious work, and contains
in fact three books bound in one. Itis well pro 
served, considering ft* great âge, and despite its 
quaint ohareettero and obsolete spelling entr be 
read quite eaeily. The Dr. value* it highly as 
an heir-loom.

Catarrh at the Bladder.
^,SîLn|r lTT|toInflammation, all Kidney
“J Urinary Complaints, cured by “ Buchu-

HAVE roux

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES in Stock 
and win be sold Very Cheap.

FRESHJjAKES.
Look's CdabmtW Oakea, richly Iced, lor the 
Holidays Leave your aider’s early m aa to 
prevent disappointment, net HOUR-MADE 

OAKES lead aad nicely oraaawetad at

LONG BROS.

Hugh Ross <fe Co.
B the Place to get Satiafeotion in fit and Style.

GENTLEMEN,—We take particular pride in turning out First- 
claae garments, that ie our hobby, and by leaving your orders with 
ua you will find that this is no mere assertion, as all our work is 
done neatly and carefully.

HUGH ROSS &. OO.
Korambar tea, ia»A __________ March ant Tailors, Peterborough

)

GOODS IN POPULAR DEMAND

end
Halba, •»

-tari.ta’, rew.wtopatea cam
Thlf JfJfî00-1 qoreUon the meet eoeoeeenil 

Ooogh Medicine we have ever sold. A lew donee 
Invariably core the wont ease, of Cough. Croup 
end Brouchltla, while Ito wonderful annowe In 
“>e "r Consumption In wllboota Parallel In Ibe history ot medicine. Slooelt. Hi$t «Ha- 
ooverp I Rule been sold on • guarantee, B teal 
wmen no other medicine can stand. If you 
have a cough we earnestly Mk you to try It. 
Price 10c., 60c. and SI 00. If your lungs are sore, 
Sîîjrtor.b"ÆkJî^- ribUotaU fordo. Plaster. 
Sold by J D. Tully.

Now Advertlooments.il r7

“À Joy Forever !”
ti h to bestow upon theee we love

•omething that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
6r, in Keats' words “A joy forever!" One of the
itt.niïjzj&ssr’——« -

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
aad Ataat ef ant oUldma, U wa am blast witkaav.
-• All -hal l bright must lade,- told Moor., bat photo
graph. won’t lad. ! 7boy wtlL always be Iraeh aa 
When taken, and be conetantly bttagfcg up plaadng 
recollactlona of day a gene by. At one time to hare

reduced our prteee in raeh aa unprecedented degree. 
everyone can afford to make such a present as the 
one which we suggest.

Photo.taken I. the brat arttotlc .tile, aed felly 
equal In every respect to thoto tor which exorbitant 
prices are demanded.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER SIM COE AND WATER 8TRBBT&

MOTHERS:

JPERA HOTTSj

T^-rnGHT.
EDMOJ f SMARTS

AN» SIFT
100yfiefill and Cokdy

aims AWAY EACH motet. '

ION as and 60

PAL. 

ntt

TKHE ELECT!
of lKEPI

flaring received 
Reeve, which I have 
again solicit your support? 
position I found tie 
armant. I today fln«i 
tlon of not owing a 
on hand, and a li 
yourselves my 
grets of the vtlage, 
come a town.

liable surplus 
Aeon* of

largest r 
that betas

consider my < 
him. By dolnj 

I, you will helps 
11 think you wfM agree i

• isa

V party, which I never allowed to 
! affairs, give me your hearty support.

O. STRICKLAND,

-A.T

CITY
A?ÎÎST8’ MATERIALS.-* Fine Aaw>rt- 

meot Plnquee, Cards, Bnmhea, Tube Paints, te. 
^SPECTACSLER and SYR OLAS6ES.—Tta.

»D

PHARMAOY.

THE
fromTarto» *»*. of Rocheatov ».Y.

TOIEÈt WymjÉS f* coverinn. 
line Just arrived from New York.

A tall

PLU8H TOILET and ODOUR CASES. 
A choice assort *"““** 1,2— ■*»-«—™- - — 

of I
•re especially i ______

Also io Stock a fine line of Toilet Soapa, Bath 
Sponges, Elegant Perfumes, Hair Brusnes, Ac.

PAtS3f(MMiWHU*Y'8 HOMŒO
dWPPtokAptioM OwMWy lAdpenrad.

-J. 3D. TlT 3D
CHEMIBT AND DRUGGIST.

ALWAYSREADY
Do you want to begin the New Year with In
creased affection bestowed upon you from y< 
children! Then, if you do, call at ROUTLB! 
and purchase an article from hta numéro—, 
large and ra-ied stock that is sure to win for 
you the love and affection of the little ones.

HUSBANDS:
This is a eeawn for free giving among all people. 
Your wife, who has during the year just closed, 
paid utrict attention to your every little want,— 
watched with care every button that fell off 
that everyday suit of yours, and Immediately 
remedied the grievance, should receive at your 
bands some little remote ration more than a few 
cents a week to buy rtl-bon. Go to ROUTLBY’8 
and buy her one of thoce sensible and convenient 
Satchels, something that is not only useful but 
ornamental as well.

EVERYONE:
All who are in a position to buy Fancy Goods oi 
any and every deeoripetoo, and not desiruua of 
pay ing therefor TWO nrices, will be consulting 
their own interest b.v calling at ROUTLEY'S and 
buying from him. Hta stock ie the LARGEST 
and tie BEST.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

loo;
For the of the

To the Electors of

NIKONE WARi
GENTLER KN,-- 

ofth* Electors of ihi 
become a candidate 
votes I pledge myself, 
rigid economy consistent 
of the corporation service, 
io favor of the filling in of 
omlcally, and in s manner 
of the town. I am 
the Improvement of 
ex pen Mture of very

request of a I

» report, 1 am
«• Bay.

s the finances 
holder for 

J to the

JOHN MoNAUOHTOI
i, Deo. si.,, teat

•>esA/\

Alleviate

PAINS AND ILLS.

That Old. Reliable Killer of Pain,
****ff*vw Internal or Bjctrrnal,

ntïZri' V,,P Q4n KiUrr •*>*** Xw «

Awiîi’^î* a fm* **wrf to rterry House-

CoMplalsto.tseAe» ZHarrhata, Uyitontrry, 

I’rtce, 20er 25c and 50e per Boitte.

DATKiA,i

CALL AND SEE OUR

OVERCOATS I
Excellent quality and very low prices.

CALL AMD SEE OUR

Men's and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety aad Good Value.

CALL AND SEE THE BIST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered In Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black aad Grey.

Persian Lamb SAstracban Caps
(Kan's aad WoraraV)

Fur Goats, Seta, Muffs and Gaper.

L ROBINSON & CO.

RHEUMITISM.

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home Is not alway. the beet 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine hag won for itself 
mich universal approbation In Iu own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, aa

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our best- 

known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
Interest to every sufferer : -

"Eight years ago I 
lirtd an attack of 

_ Rheumatism, so se
vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much If any relief, until I took 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and it still i tains Its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures It has 
effected in tins vicinity convince me that it 
is the best blood medicine ever offered to tho
-^Sb.BnokUnri.Mto.^,^"

SALT RHEUM.
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum In its 
worst form. Its ulceration* actually covered 
more than half thé surface of his body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate la Ayer's 
Almanac for 1*83.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C.Ayer ACo., Lowell, Min.
Sold by all Dniggtrta; SI, aix bottles tor #6.

Spring Hinges, whidi win hold the <

Solid Steel Chopping An,
(waaaazTD eooe.)

Thistle CronCot Saws, Lanoe Tooth, Hew 
Improred Champion ud OU V. Tooth.

(all warrants».)

90s. tautens.

90s. Wood Saws, Framed aad Bbuped.

Handled Chopping Axes, $100 each.

Cattle Chains, from Light to Heaviest 
Bull Chains.

Wetmoni1» Celebrated B 4 Any Ans 
always in Stock,

(Beware of Cheap, Poor, imitations.)

GEO. STBTHEH
Importer of Hardware.

PETERBOROUGH.

Business Men
WHO DESIRE TO BEGIN THE 
NEW YEAR WITH A NEW SET 

OF ACCOUNT BOOKSj WILL 
FIND THE CLASS OF BOdltH 
BEST SUITED TO THEIR 
WANTS AT TinE REVIEW 
B^nONERY STORE^™"™™"

BITLHEADS. STAfflatifiNTS 

AND CHEAP ENVELOPES FOR 
ACCOUNTS TO SUIT ALL.

m

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUT TTOTT It

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN ÔENT STORE.

1 î^üx^ay %u°î5r sSl1” pr^*r“°'rWe hare a Large Stock and tb* 1 ___ _______
removing. It WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Joet opened out,-FOUR CASKS VASES,-which will he .old at very Low Price.

or EM 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We have the cheapest anil IVat Doga 1o Town. aWCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fell line SANTA CLAUS GOODS Alto,-. Splendid Awortment ol PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, *&

Btoiee opposite Leoh’e Fur Mon, I
WUatttti WM Püiéif-Stw_____________________

Door WeetA ef Mae.alee, George Street, Peterborough.

“TEN CENT STORE!”
t

ys

What a Beautiful and Extensiue Stock of Furs, 
and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire thé wet/^selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of ‘

BROTHERS
FURS RBMODDBLLBD AND UPA1HD,

THE IMP HO VED

SHANNON ALraL FILE
"With Binding Oase.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
of Ann Sled by themselves without any possibility of diawranginir 
the othev pepew..

The aoCidenUÛ lose "of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE, PETERBOROUGH
FOR

THE DEAF.
—rimjsend Art Miel* Ear taiwuae sure Deafiwm.in all stages. Recommended 

■m* ef fctofw and America. ^nrigtht Irik enfitaeMwiiatali futai tarn
ratalarara ea. 1'ial-wt race mt wearae whe heva brae curvd, aad who taka glaeawra to re
tkawa *ta— — - -an. i- — ----------------- ---------—■ —- a— i i t
IHSeUel, I Mareag u . aw Were.
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Legal.. rant au. oveb.
Bev. Mr. Kirkpatrick, of Kingston, died on 

hun-dey of inflammation of the lunge after 
week’s illness.
His Excellency the Governor-General on 
buraday granted a pardon to a convict in 
Lénf'tco penitentiary.
Ait. blit three of the érphana who Wens in the 

t. Juba’* flome, Bn oklyo, when iff was burned

ths soie or the camel costs. hie business beet, did not obey it. He

POSITIVELYJOHN BURNHAM,

BarkisrKit, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ae- 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on George 
Street. daOfiw

ae to
luderatend

CALLeérve In ahlpe, —I------ ---------- 1 * rocky i>la-.4 about fifty
yards from the main land. The men got off 
safe, bat nearly all the cargo—rifles, officers.' 
kits, and £60, went lost. A boat was quickly 
emptied of its load and pulled over, but we 
coaid not save much. Jack White, who was on 
the wreck, did net wait for oar relief boat, but 
■tripped off and swam through the rapids. 
These mishaps occur pretty often and not a few 
tiwee, through a mtoUkeu application of pipe- 
day, which thine ont pretty much when mixed 
•» water.

The boats of our Regiment got through all 
safe and neat morning were towtd over a still
—«------by about 100 natives and soldiers

The fall wae not very ebn 
long, fully a quarter -* -

And sometimes on the shore
Bat be did not say should ever wear spurs,

Or be In the Camel Corps. STONE <fc MASSON,
Chorus and polled oi 

Jack White,
T> ARRI3TER8, 
D Ac. Office,

SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS.
I've rode In a ship. I've rode In a boat. Office, over Cbioe Hell, In Market Block,

doubt that east bound passenger rates are on the 
verge of a big reduction.

Tonbud the system by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It wilt mska you feel like a new 
person. Thousands have found health and relief 
from suffering by the use of this great blood

I’ve rode in a coach, I've rode a moke,' Money to loan.
to ride again.

MIAMI OF STOCK HOT SOLD IT TIEling now an animal
B. H. D. HALL,ire and pantaloons,

26th of JANUARY, WILL II REMOVED(Suocsbsob IV Dmwswoos A HallA member the Camel Corps.

Barrister, solicitor and notait public.
OmcB Hunter street, next the EagUeh Church PROM PÏTERE0R006H WITHOUT FAILTo Ass lout. In a cloud of i

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
(BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, *e.- 
u Office:—Water Street, Met door aesth el It

callers on New Year’s Day at the capi at.18 wasWe washed tbei
From there, by TSb epidemic of smellioot in London, Eng., ishave to

very serions, the deaths for some time having 
run in the neighbourhood of 40 per week. At 
present there are 1,000 patients in the Metro
politan Asylum hospital an J w ‘L 
smallpox hospital.

Wb have a speedy and f 
tarrh. Diphtheria,Canker n 
id Shiloh# Catarrh Bemedi 
free with each bottle. Use I 
aed sweet breath. Price Î 
D. Tolly.

It is understood that a dowry’of $180.000 and

No other medepiue has won for itself such un
iversal approbation in Its own city, state, and 
country, and among all people, as Ayers Sarsa
parilla. It is the best combination of vegitable 
blood purifiers, with the Iodide of Potassium 
and Iron, ewer offerpdfco the publiq,

Made fast, dlw44mr, be In preference to removing the Stock we prefer 
selling even at a Great Sacrifice.

of to the uttermort in uUdn* thwe
W. H. MOORS,

One bent, tfcet I rtwel through loe » «hum,Khertoom,asur DA KRISTER, D Ornes :C
Solicitor in the Supremenearly swamped—it 

ir rushed hi over hot
•have. for Ca- Omos:—Comer of Georg* and Hunter

over McClelland's Jeweller? Store
tiSlttSSSti1 The nw.em.nt oi Ibe beet we. hardly per

eeptlble. Tee «traie wne 
water eorobed ep fully three 

Well, we camped that ‘ ' We will not Refhse Money!them to their knees, O. W. SA WERE,over the bow.im we are English!
tufcfc* after* fierce day’ 
difficulties—making jus as uonveyaocer, rvosary,

aodSli
The tents sprang up, supper got over, andto come, when seated round

dlOS-wl*old fifes Me at SSEtiBSSSEffH Thin is no Ordinary C 
Chance never before

we have seen, tearing (hit Sale, but a 
Had in Peterborough.

STILL LAHOE.

.tM6JUÏM HATTON A WOOD,The one thing eeruh
;e the dear ones si DARR19TEB8, D Office: Con

SOLICITOmS, NOTARIES, ffie.needed rest. Ere theWill he to tell how we did look Comer of George and HiWhen fighting on me Nile. ye sleej overT. Dole» A Go’sChorus. morning ur, and by dàybrêâk we Were off 
again. The first half of the 25 ih wae spent in 
much the same way as on previous days—tow- 
ing a^dl rowing, wearily, drearily, rather than 
cbemtty. At noon we reached the cataract of 
Semna, where some of the British seamen were 
•’ffitioned. There the boats were stripped of all 
load above the thwarts, the masts struck and all 
•pare gear stowed away in the centre, and the 
entwes parried taAstuff over the rocky hills, a

■London Standard.

a a HOWARDS,
JOHN FALKNEKT3 DEATH : capital on Thursday to inspect the Canadian 

yacifie Railway. They will examine the road to 
a distance of two hundred miles west of Sudbury Silks, Woollens and CottonsCo's. Dry Goods Store dlwio

PARTICULARS OF THE DROWR1HG ACCI GEO. T. LEONARD.
•fcMT HI THVBIVS* FILE. —------------- Jing-------------------„

as a lit le of Murray & Lan man’s 
ter. Rubbed on the bands and 
inhaled freely, it tones aed braces 

stem.
Thb Home Secretary has threatened to revoke 

Orton’s ticket of-leave unless he is more guarded 
In hie utterances regarding officiale.

Premier Gladstone arrived unexpectedly in 
London on Thursday, and at once if sue-1 orders 
for a Cabinet Council to be held on Friday at 2 
o'clock. This bee created great excitement, and 
all kinds «-î speeulatfoA'are rife ae to what baa 
created the neces-ity for this summon».

of the law). Office over old Bank oi
WMâ. Ready-made Garments for Ladies and Gents.

Don’t Misa It 1 Time is Short !
« win pay yos Is come sad buy whether yes want Goods or sot

Bile le it MOI.

•eyaâe Professional.ly, hy SOB.the Milled., wMle A 
ihe bow from swinging on the breast 

ie soldiers puli from a height of a bun-

'itenis:!
for it but a 1 nv, last shout, an 
ih helpbss h-nda, and all will by

(Special Correspondence of the Review. ) GEO. W. RANNEY,
IL ENGINEER,

AMBtooOL, Egypt, 28th Now., 1884, «laay
dascription shade.-CiroumitHOH ofer whithDeab Review, «ip.rt.Med umUm oi aay eidrtMieuiel wore lethere is noil

I had no cm >1 bave prevt

fir the last dine or tefi days Wen do wwsre and
continuous that I was prevented frhmltVepIng 
any daily record of event», »o that if anything 
ie my present eommenitwtion should be Isûor- 
rect yen must only attribute it to the great 
■trifln on both mental end physical power*. 
The fearful reepoheibtlity of having a number 
of lives to socoûnt for In »n ever dangerous and 
ever trying position can never be realized in 
theory, you must be part and parcel of the 
■Hitter in hand to know anything about it.

While at Gemai our life wae very ' monoton
ous, a daily «.find Oi cooking, eating and 
washing clothes, rambling over the sandy 
plains, picking op strange looking pebbles, 
mending our tattered wardrobes and greasing 
our bofcls to make flytraps of them, chaffing 
the natives and higgling lor • few dates, the 
only thing they appear to have for sale here, 
now tod then taking a boat and having a good 
sail when the wind wae favorable. Daily, large 
caravans of camels passed the camp laden with 
■gpplieiy trailing after them, perhap*, a herd 
of brown baited, short horned, half strived 
*iata.Bnd

“A# i view thofft scenes so charming* (?)

ur»y
W. BLACKWELL,Shakes] how thisthroukh a-y hitmind wori Red Store, next Door to the “Review” OMce.

■ -.-.I I . "• ‘ 1 :
ed In one of hie Immortal plays bat debt» to RCHITECT. AND C„ E.I coofees I’m not stoic -ugh to sit idle, end in demand unit of Chun-bcs, Publicvsj. utsuav oasanss of gettiug through 44 right 

side up, with owe, immovtd.

•pother htsriL I» one "I mj previous le tere I 
m*n«ioned 'haft we Ware told that the v«pids' at 
Wady Haifa were the worst we should have 
to encounter. S. mewhere I read thst4* There 
we«e giants in the land in those d«ye,” accord-

For every day «he difficulties of navigation
hate mer eased and when we feond it bard to 
woik up the rapids in light b >ats what must it 
be when they are loaded a'mo-t down to She 
gunwale. We are too heavily handioapprd In

applied for.
ornes Over Telegraph Office. Oeoige

THE FESTIVE SEASON
1 i b uo m i- d . I,,, n- .. ■/, -, ,'i M •,,

A PRESS MEW STOCK OP TEAS !

asthma, catarrh, consumption, and all diseases 
of the pulmonary and «ither organs, caused by 
scrofula or “ bad blood." Scrofulous ulcers, 
swellings and tumors are cured by Its wonderful 
alterative action. By druggists. Physician*.By droggl.le.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,eo to

GRAND Ml »l«wee Mr.es, imue
WILL BE AT TB ORAKD CEHTEAL HOTEL 
» (MMCMm Howe), f'M.rborou.h, M. 8ATUK-

dat, ieo«oey 3M. uu. .»d ui. Kieer hatuk-
DAV ol .very lollowm, month. Hoot. » w to 1»CLOTHING HOUSE

DR HALLIDAY,four READY MADE Cl
you wlM iFFlOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street,we can suit everyone, as

every department 
our Goode are mi

the Latest Style and DR PIGEON,
EkBEB BOVAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENU-

Phyrtde*.Licentiate Royal
Licentiate of

From eight to eleven

Itbj We•ten What pleasure may be eeculkd fry sBch 
fipignilugweoarql Is nèt without alloy, as 
countksi millions of flies keep ever floating and 
buzzing through the air around us ; and it is a 
consolation that with my fly net tucked in close 
I can gaze with contempt at the savage efforts 
these pasts of the desert make trying’to get

ScmessT dally from 12 nocn, until live, ever Bell 
fgaa Oa Next ioor to Cleft's Furniture atomled everuinffiion,

In Peterborough. Co «SDentist*.

GROCERYthe Place, the Grand Unionbeen five, men 4rowi ed—two Caugbnawagss, a

rt&e55*5
_____  The soldier and

S W»re drowned here at! 
the rope of the tow get-

the middle of the rapids. j
----------------------ae we were coming into the-

eddy where we now lie, one of our crew named 
Skinner got jerked out of the boat by the elip- 
ving of the pole he wae using to fend off a rock. 
” —%Jt - - Trim »od was in a fair way to 

pd my rudder and dashed for- 
him into the boat, a happier

ay boat is Lieutenant Ferrier 
Col. Kitaon, who is in charge

Rn NIMMO, L.D.&,next the Bank of Cont
end one eokfièr of the Hi 
Cornwa’l’s Light Infantry.
CTj^j ~* " *’---- ***

ting too slack and getting fool of a r»ck while

iENTMT George
Teeth Inserted oaGeneral WoWey passed down to Wa^y 

Haifa on the ltttb, and returned on Ibi 17th. 
We built a bonfire beside the ‘track, and gave 
him three hearty cheers as he passed by. He 
seemed quite pleased at our exhibition of good 
will and smilingly waved hie hand tous as he 
went on his way.

jsttisstacessnusi
soldiers arrived ; a detail of 532 camela nssssd

Silver, Bobl

T. Vf. ROBÏNSQJf, ManagerT. Rowe, M. D.

PHILLIPS & FRAID New York ip. W. Tripp, D.D.8. AnlL.D.âe.J.Â. L.D.8.
M.D., and 8. C. Corbel, Port Hope : R.

;i»e,M.DBaUl 
hit roue Oxide GROCERYwl-dl»

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.H
ANDJ AYE YOUR NATURAL TEETH M posffibla. Geld PETEBB0B0UQH POST OFOOE.Stationery Store.or THE OMy Offices.and a wirer man. Greea'e ClolblUf Store.The offii er In<w amp, wad the train ran ièW them

a little lower down and killed four of them. It 
also strdflt an Arab riding on a donkey. The 
native escaped by a miracle, but poor donkey 
had ht* lege cut off.

Kerr, nephew of

Hotels. JOHN H. WEBBER and East, via O. 11 16 a si---------------- .. ---------- „ _ rope like
||!ain fact ie " the right men in

ill have our crews pretty well trained

■ had gresl luck s<» far. My boat ie ae 
s whew She wUrted, and takes in about 
of wafer a day, bnt It ie a general leak, 
e no harm.
b jest siren you a general outline of the 
far, and. that iron memo-y, for I could

7 00 pm i
feet, via O. A11 46 a • WpmO.P.B. HOTEL.THAT QOKHT OF il il p-

A negro-me of t». Wet coMtmen.diadln the 
hoipitol .t Wily HaIIi oe *. 17th oi dyW-, 
tery, and three of our men 
that date with sore eyes,

East sad West• tea 1 16 p m«L Z *. RODDT to Inform th. dw- The Very Beet Qoodeettbe Lowest « w p m
ginl.AEn Including i 

-fficeepe UtellaeoltoePossible Prices.DAWS & LAWRENCE CO.
(BOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

7 IS amby eun and il,’,and baehad the house thorourhly refltt- 
remodeled H. the latest and meet artlstle * 80 ■ mPostage Stamps and Stationery. INIS U 1» a mdésigna The Bar will biLeoted

SÈfjinsL'ttftPt
Boarders wilt Abd this bouse on

S 16 p mhaving time ,|o read while at seep mThe table
Gem «i camp

this borne see of 10 88 a 1 II pmtaming Poet WcAMDREW l NOBLEpapere. Good apd sou veulent etobllng, and a ADDIS’ CARVING TOOLScareful and 
ll»-wt|not find time even to U*e e few mites as we 

came along. Our trip baa been full <»f Incidents 
that would make the fortune of many a nntelUt 
if properly worked up. but a mere summary Is 
all I am able to give y<»u just n -w.

We have again to take «-ff our top load and 
«et ie carried over fra foil hall mile, thi-« time 
bj s-ddiere instead of natives, and are puUed

1188a m

she;s 16pmSteam and Hot Waterordination were in' fact

___«iT --i
an 1 they refused to ao eo, as tbry 
tat they would be idle the next wnu 
hu* daye. S ame of tbe- jfieÿéè 
to think tiiht we aie mate* ooiy for

-------- --------- n. But while not dUpai aging that
portion of the expt ditu n in the lea-t, we fe«-l

QUEEN'8 HOTEL Peterborough. 1 »»■Vaiima'rsiSusar,PoUu, Burirtjrh M 
Burleigh. inriij..SS3K,fbiB,l

on Suudai
EATI3ST O-

to e«U stnsly.‘.ssrs 7 W « ■of th. WMO« The bar t.«MltM with the bwl i
Ihile at the hard 8AN1TABY

PLÜMMNQ
4 SFSCIALTT.

fias Flltlng.ât

11 86 a 1 88pmpee day,

8T. LAW RENOB HALL. Port Hope from 1-9 In. to 8 In. It 88 am 1 88pm
of the above Hotel deelm to Inform

GEO. STETHEMwill d»i be found reed) aS MACK 1*1next door to Ibe Flee lope. Dee. S*t» iSIR
per|ee.b> aebroutoSIGN OF THE CB08B-CUT SAW, GEORGE

LEON DION enuoer, PtTEKBOROUGH.
Doug. la. In a hi.at am-nned by 9 men, mtaelf 
included, we start d et T». Serras, and
by con.bi«.ed wal-ing ont rowing *e made 17 
mileE in 8 hours, and pi cued our tent» at Serrae 
tb t evening*

Oe toe moraine of tbe 22nd we finished load
ing our boats. Ik# oa - go comisted of 80 oases 
of trovistnns—i# own ratioua for 18 day-— 
three ammumtio 8 nfieey a* sundry
other small store*. In alt l wboula s«y we carry 
2^t- nn wri<ht including the Cr-w. All went 
well until ab »ut 2 o’clock on tbe 22n 1, when we 
struck each a haid rapid that we had to t<iw for 
a couple of hundred yards. Ag«m the men 
bend their hacks to the oan«, and »t 4 o’clock we 
were once more s opped by a still w«»r»e s- at. 
Some tried to pull through it, bat laied. One 
boat dr ited back and grounded «m a rock in the 
cen re of the river. It started a leak, and the 
soldier* be<ao to call for help. No boat ounld 
get to them by drifting down, for they would 
have been in the same predicament, and no hpat 
could i«ull up to tbe spot ( hsieg so heavily load
ed). I « tfe ed to ewim out with a small tope 
to hitch on to their heavy one, so that all hands 
by pulling from above might relieve them. At 
Bret ih- officer in command of the soldiers 
seemed iml-n-d to let me try it, but our boys 
pr t-sted again--t it. In fmet they wonld not 
listm to it, and tol l the officer to give a native 
some backsheesh to do the j jb. This was done 
attest and f e crew and boat got off ssfriy. 
The boat wae unloaded^ tkawn out of the river 
and repaired. We camp# that night In a cleft

.Esr-vï-<•, I.IIH.Iu.4, AIMMa-
rîlârttattol' ÏÏÏTKkSrSALE OF CHINA ladle. Vktorle. (Austroll»X New

Wales,
-e11■ IWAII.WI UIIUMMTau#e*W thUpopalFor Ihi of the « • A, *.

Painting. iBs posted 16 minute» baisse

Office hours 6 a.

FANCY 601S!T. MoGRATH
FAINTING HALFOMINiNO

< GRAINING WHITEWASHING
paper HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Denmark, Iceland, Egypt,ft Olbralter, Great 5r8£3r Austria. Belgium, Dtoamrk, Iceland, 
ee, Algeria, fSenaauy. Olbralter, Great 
Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lasso burg, Malte, 
». Metberiawd. Norwagr, panto, Portugal.

Spain, the (tooery

During thê Holidays, at Cost.Livery, Ootoatoi et 8A Thomas. St. John, St Croix, Ji
Japaa end Porto Rles. (Newfouidtood to
Postal Union, betffimpeffial rata 
Letters 6 cent* per 4 oe. Peetal 
Newspaperst cte. fori os. Regt

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
The lone widow in her great grief, and his 

infant child in if# nnetowcl«>asness, have the 
hranfelt sympathy e< hie oomredss. She may 
rest assured that had n been po-eibîe there were 
many strong hands and willing hearts who 
w«mld have perilled life and limb to rescue him, 
but the attempt was utterly hop*i*ee. A brave, 
bold heart. Jack White, nearly perished with 
him, only hts arm wee over water when tbe boat 
from shore reached him.

A call foe letters.
Farewell,

J. A. S.

line of Goode, without reserve.
EORGE STREET, SOUTH, For Adea, AfteeMae Confederation, Brasil, E 

land, French Colonie* InI don't propose to *11 with tbe view of boyfng again►WMaRKETSqUARl 
I bands at the bueinee

Guinea, Ceylon, Green!
AA-l— Vt—1-1___ .J Aor renewing my stock. ! lateod giving op IhU

end will keep 
iComfortable Ri

Persia, eia
tige always ready at 
the Convenience of 
Oommerctol Wag-

W-—. ,—- -, — ----- ------- —Jihg 1» connection
with a First-claro Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment*» notice. Even thing Tip Top. Morgan'» 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of U TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all <nW town at Cbnoory Bros., Tip Hep Livery, dit»

Aeto, Africa,
Seta. Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Warn,

Malacca:—Letters 18 els.• 10cte. per* 
Registration fSets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jffia

The stock to neither old. shop-were, or out ol Style,

in the rock.
23.d wae spent in towing up a couple of miles 

of b»d water, with an occasional »: retch where 
we could row or sail At njoe on that day we 
reached a very heavy repid. Tbe 56th Essex 
Regiment were ahead of ue, and we had to tarry 
wfa.le they were towed through. It took 30 
mrn to a host to taka it dp at that piece.

C<, «m.ndMii a th. bn .jroe
order to Wm. Harris, of the Peterborough gang, 
who had charge of one Eeeex boat, but he, [ telle?

ÏTtZïX
ch on Coughs, for Coughs Colds, Holidays at very low priées.«w, i«»r vuilguM,« OIQM,

Trochee, lto Liquid,Sore Throat, D. BELLECHEM —llll tor Tb. UmUd
W HrtliW oi Om V. »

W.J. MASON •sT-srtr
wlleble fer CMMm U I krUl

Oeorre Street. Péterberoush. Next Door

Sfer

iFifir j'Vywi'tf»Wir
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Y & CO,FAIR. VAUnnuuu

Ui >nn|t and are aery iataraatiag. Amoeg 
the repeesraiatioos ware earn aery fine stanef 
the old Soottiah oaatlaa, including Qoeen 
Victoria’. Highland home, Baleond, aed Blair 
Athol, and At bole Honae. the rector era of the 
Duke of A thole. Towaade the oloaa, views 
Illustrative of Tam O'Shan tar1, ad renter, with 
the wttehw and araaioaha, wan ahawn, wehtSy 
briagh* before the aye. the escape of the hero of 
one of Borne’ poena. Fall eaplanaHnna wan 
given by Mr. F. C. Edmunds, * It area thrown 
on the canvas. Mr. Edmunds who, by the way, 
is so old Peterborough resident, be having l*f t 
town sheet twelve yean ago, then introduced 
hie sentrlloqulal acts, alter having performed 
various closer fente of magie. At the do* of 
the entertainment n number of gifts wen given 
ho the* who held the lucky tickets. A little 
n year eld boy, named Fry, secured the lending 
prise, that of a handsome silver weteh. To

bye, old year, with all your fond memoriae and 
aad recollections, yon are beloved still ; fur we 
aak who has not been, sometime daring 
the pant twelvemonth, bonefitted during your 
abort nan* T Tran, at the appr -ach of another 
yen, many a beast beam with joyous aspect- 
sat toy at theater fulfillment of some fond dream, 
or loag-cbenahed hope. Again then an acme 
who, although opportunities hate here present
ed to them In sorioae ways whereby they might 
hen charged the whole coarse of their earthly 
can*, yet hare, n is too often the one.

here gone on in the
every day turmoil mad
genre, each as paying high prion for trashy
clothing, ate. Goto Habiliment Hull for your
wearing apporel during the year of 1885. end at
da ale* count op your union. A McNau.

the hast The Dam Evtnme Review in deli sired ta

E3C3

m 1 return to one end

1 will DOt

While poeeeee two skllftai

it the festive days Just

my extensive
,y disappear.

lotmtaio aide, when springI to tbe rink 
and eqnlp-

town, end only second 
lies at Toronto in size i 'tftAend, ip*.Granites

do from my

4M left with
empty

My ware-i ?es—equally
as grand, 1 

From the best flj 
and beauty r 

There rich deel|

roy stock is hiroght, in style

My home-mad^

gailg tiremeg gmiw

GENTS’ FUR COATSjost eekbreUd tbe
tweaty-lfty aaaleenary of ito publient too.

pride that it pointa to theis «tab
good local pap*, for eoch itfat* that it

undoubtedly is. Bat why it oompnm thin
I» n “silver wedding" istwenty-

I that it heeler a quarter
of a century been wedded to erroneous political 

its depart meat*. a paper well worth patronizing.

2, of section 66 of the Liquor«note sal
Young tony I’e may trim!

found in the Liquor License Act of
fario),’which also «tend, the applica-

ftsetnate
your dlntngHAct v*»

My tables tbelr smoking
place In any licensed premises the limits cringe

file small, or

table just m

fat thefollowing lawful day at
morning. ’

Crentre Tables,
Bet Nsi SfHsnilj

bekmging toMi; afternoon a
Smith, attached

being driven along McDonnell
Two ladies were‘seated Ü the boggy

hot when qt- the intersection of Me Dunn el
street end the Grand Trunk Railway track the
front axis suddenly snapped off ie one of the

(he ladies were instantly thrown to the 
The horse sped up thfc etrAt and 
wo Aylmer etmet. When opposite 

tbe blaskstsKb shop of Mr*We. Metheffl the 
he»<y struck against a post and Ufa harasse was 
stripped from Iks horse, which ran violently 
down a short dtsUnca and was caught The 
<Mfrs vm bruised contidtrsbly. but pqt

ground.

ived, another lot of White JMsnketetwr received, and 
sixes, aad cheaper than ever. J*o. Emeihs.

iere* repealed calls proves thsftMiik
nothing less,

Coma-1 will suit your various wants With

.«Heya sadBesdlsM 
sfasMssdMfssaii

The Voiuic Belt On. fit Marshall Mich., offer

days, to men

vigor aad maa-
lo risk la aa thirty

■cCntsfi Cere.

capacity, when roquirng an article for a certain

You are allowed • free trial
Lbs great remedy hr 
ana Liver Disorders, •issm ,100 MV

With ■»!
Dr. 01 T. Bromwr, Rooheeler 
After basing need wave BmiIn else pile *

eMed bonnet open myself, 1 have taken grant

wanting In wfcleb It tala

Ike peerage and are eery interesting. Among 
the lapeeerniatione wen mean eery See views of 
the old Soottiah eretlra, including Qoeen 
Victoria's Highland beam, Balmoral, and Blair 
Athol, end At bole Honor, the redden* of the 
Duke of A thole. Towards the close, steers 
Illustrative of Tern O’Shea Mr's adventure with

bye, old year, with all your fond memories end 
end recollections, yon ere belored still ; lor we 
neb who hen nut be*, sometime daring 
tbe pent twelvemonth, bonefitted during your 
short server y Trap, at the appr -neb of another

of theFor the

anW-V.ir.iWp i

IMS*

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, JANUARY 3, 1686.

SENSIBLE AND SEASONABLE.

This In perticuhriy tan sene* of giving. - -, -
has, or should hove, n present to seek# to Wmsbedy 
else, the onset too of the boar h “ What hell l 01» T

Cell end see os, end yes wttl hare n bnodred

The wonthrr probstiiklee for this district 
for the following twrety-ionr hoots, counting 
fn m oos o’clock thin morning, ns reported from 
tiro Toronto Obsrrsstory ere ee foiliers 
Soath-wnUeriy to sooth-eesterfy winds ; geo 
Kelly fgb ; mtidw Wrether.^^J | |

A Credit to tne Tew..
In its notion of the recent curling match here, 

the Lindsey Port soya
■•The Lindsay rinks returned home on He tor 

day morning end Speak In the big beet terms of 
Uie courtesy and kIndorse shown them by tbe

■ITEM I* POETRY, OR S. BELLS- 
OHS* TO THE F101T.

one, bony tlm* ora past, and I brent hr

Fairweather’s Column.

appreciated it will k* Most to looking Oiler Raw 
Tsai's Presents, It taould he lbs sheet svsryooe to 
select something that will be osehU * well » 
omen ratal. Nothing csb be .ore scceptnhle or 
appropriate then a Mine Aatnarb.. ■e.Sle. 
. I early e-nlr-Ue taeeita, . WmI Us. 
. M.lltsel eqssnrv, e Pair of Hu.ds.rac
Per Tap l l-ed M IHU. . btae trite
Tie, or HralkHcklrl tar each oral every 
body W. here ta addition many vulteblc .tbiegv 
for pnsrata FEUS AND INTITINO, end rathe bur, 
ssssos Is drawing ta a dees. eU can be tathfiefithst 
they w«U restive good veine tar their money.

JAMBS ALEXANDER.

SATURDAY, JANUARY *, 1886.

The taavMrl
Owing, prahapa, to the sold we ithrr and leek 

of sleighing, the market was not sa well attend
ed this morning as usual. Large quantities of 
bref, pork end mutton ware offered for rale at 
6c., 7c. end Sc. per pound respectively. Inside 
the market building saty little feel wee in 
supply. Whot won oSerod for rain commanded 
high priera. Botter sold for 23o. per pound and 

for Mo. pet dorat^

Mie Townervnitvv IhavrsOss »
A book is now in the hands of tbe printers 

which ie to glee a full end complete report of the 
proceedings of the Conservative Convention and 
Banquet recently held M Toronto, Including Ml 
verbatim reports of all flsrek. deli sere* the 
tent of tbe serions addressee presented, i;—

• adopted, nature of delegatee end ongvasinga 
*r Jehu Macdonald an*Mr. Meredith, M. 
V Tbe qnok Is to be furnished at 26c. each, 

or Isa copies for EL by the Canadian Manu
facturer, Toronto.

Local intelligence.

The Ira k new In aplvndtd auadlHum Horace 
tickets an he. btnlned from the agente, Mise 
Jenkins, A. L. Duels * On., T. Mentira end

The Res. John Cr«ig, missionary from India, 
will prraeb in fihn Mutrny Btrrdt Bnptirt Cbnreb 
to-morrow atoning. A tray ietrisnting address 
may be sipsHs^. AM will bn welcomed^

On Friday arraiag retie delivery wi
th.

RICH 
FURS

FUR MANTLES

SWEEPING

like a charm, 1 \ 
The Table will dftllgft yobr 

port your arm ; 1 \
Bureaus end WRRh-flhxndl 

large end small, 1
1 guarantee them In ikt ■

#lfa, the Desk sup-1

E prepare In elsee

mne—they won't In 1
pieces fall, I 4

Delightful Bide boards Jkm 
rich attire,

On top a Glass and -St

04 hand to bold your !

wkery Bland where
friends may them gMa 

Mattfasses. btidifcdds flffl 
beautiful Add nice/7! 

One night on Uam wdbkl 
In Paradlae t. A I 

Each Joint and nhoruS Hi

The bu«mrlll And no ^nee

with springs, etroag, I

make yea feel ae if

1 so close, and tight

L breed, tor lees stick
In ill noee. *

Fine |Ar Chaim, fi ei 

They |ulttSb|azy agd the

rfty style, to more 
line, the feeble and

thSrakT^ita ÿ 

NjggBabWcbaliw^Jwitb r 
oNmdtnraf 

p to yoonMk, Where y

oceers on, and high

uoffahild «an eat with
V ite Papa.

Bleb Dressing Calfo-ever 
large ae life, 2

To brush and (pass fro

7 stole—with Mirrors

m lead to foot, the

SHOULDER GAPES
la every Mad of Fur.

pis kstaBiY'' ffsMækvff *- vMvq 'Atss
City HpteL Tbe waggon was full of bo* of

* . ,, t ,1-. „„ ik-

tîe bugs were burst, end soon after they'1

loaded * nnothra delistry aad tak* to their___ ____ _____________________________

“w -+hm
The cslsnstars prraeuted by the iasaran* 

compeniee and other publie institutions an 
often very handsome, bat we thick the men 
beautiful, oral, at tbe seme tie*, tbe meat 
artULe calendar we base ever seen ta tbe one we 
been jnst received from Mr. G. A. Cog, a 
agent for the CHI*. Insurance Company, of 
Canid*, which dosutwrinees in the fire, accident, 
and We departments. A Scotch lassie, - in 
sppdeortate costume, and treading bet nation 
heath, ooctrptaa tbe chief ptaee, while, ee a 
fremSér inwdit. ielke es lender end the sard of 
this fbwrivhtug insurer

The manfctpal elections for tbe town will take 
ptybe ea Monday. The polling 
Depnty BetoratogOatora are
0“ "ÉL ‘
Lundy, Deputy 
Ward, Council
Depnty Rrtmrning-Officsr ; No.
YFm. Yrtlnnd’s office. Juba Irwin, Deputy 
Returning Officer ; No. Four Word, We. Lee’s 
shop, Wro. Lev,Deputy Retnraing-OfBcer. The 
polling Will commence at • are. end will eon- 
tinne until 6 pm.

On Friday evening, January 30th, a grand 
alia bell will be held in Bmdbara’e Opère 
House under the auspices of the Flee Social 
Friends. Kerry lady attending the bell is re 
qoeoud to be dressed in a oelieo costume, and 
to provide e tie of the tame material ee thet of 
which hrr drwe Ie made. A drawfrg of the ties 
will take piece, end the gintlem* who draws 
a tie ie in duty boned to rank ont tbe partner 
wearing the drove ends of the same am*
A handsome prias, consisting of eileer plate,will 
be awarded to the lady appearing in the neatest

During the prat summer a large membra of 
contracts outside of the town base be* awarded 
to Prtai borough contractors. Oar contractors 
must certainly be capable men or they would not 

-here glsw took general rattafnettan. Thin 
morning Mr John Alford went down to Mill- 
brook, where, daring the prat eeeeon. be beg 
be* budding foe the Church at Keg land non- 
gtugatioo of that village every 
The brickwork nod stonework*» sold, by those 
who he,0 sera K, to bo of snpsrisc wuehm—ulup. 
Ms. Alford has also boilt a substantial rectory 
for the Rrctor, the Rev. T. W. AU*. The 
restery ta now almost eonspiete and Is a credit, 
able strsetnre. g

■tan Free win Maw.
On Friday evening M 

Show's Vralety Oomp*y appeared in Bred 
bore’s Opsra House. The 
retnred with so exhibition of ekerieptic* vie* 
of some of Scotland's meet picturesque scenery 
Petudd loche, sto pend ora mountains, and pic 
toresqus Lsadsosprs, were thrown on the cat-

♦rota Mr. F rancis Mss*, 
Wished U. the lust member 

of Hu Canadian Floritt and Cottage Gardener, 
a quarterly magaaiiie deleted to the «duration 
uf fl.mers, eegntahl* en* fruits. We ere g le t 
to era that the business of Mr. Mason as a 
seedsman end 8ovist tun grown to such dimen 
ffpn .ps wnrsm's big» In tanning sank a publi
es»*». HI- prfce ltat of reeds, roots, plants, 
ate., which Is appended, will he mat useful to 
there who hase n garden or even a window rail 
to adore. The talnrmetioe la the body of the 
msgssine will he tenet saleable to all who take 
eu Inter*t in horticulture We hope thin pub- 
licntioa will tend to I he increase el Mr. 
Memo’s already well kaown e tsblbhment, 
which ie a «edit to Peterhorongh.

Tbe fimrw o^RMi&iob* Mec-imb Oownty, 

Michiheo. seys:-
"Tbegbet sad Knitting srerks talk at e 

ltahlng n fcovu-y In Denude pen season '
On behalf of ibe nwqJn of Peterborough * 

eti*d n cordial insftatwm to this ocenpenr to 
visit oar town before deriding up* e locality 
for their proponed Quads* faetory. If they 
da re ire leg) confident they will see tbe 
rtanbOty of wtsbO-Ung tbsratalra. here. Our 
iplendld «star power, our sitaethm et the Inter- 
section of our two greet Canadian railways, 
the Grand Trank and the Ontario and Quebec 
dirtatan of the Denude Pacific Railway, with 
*r many other great ndsuUgrt. randet " 
pin* so sottebU for the pnrpore that en Mod 
fera no competition. Already * hare one of 
the lending woollen mills ef Canada, end * 
we would be glad to we e knitting factory 
Aided to one Industries.

The drag eld T»r of lfifif ta now go*»—gone
forever. No doobt during the year that bra 
jnet left na many in thin world have had their 
ape and dowoe—fortunes sod etaciasltodra 
nuay tfiosv ans who hase last dear friends end 
eoqnnlntsnoes. Home, no fioobt, would gise all 
the* earthly laérassions to base the universe 

The vie* are folly up to- rolled hack, red hdve given to them again the 
year of 1884, end with It the living forme ef 
there who here go* to their long reek Good 

year, with eU year fond memories end 
are belored still ; for

sometime during

■aye whereby they might 
the whole course of their earthly

his

Fur Lined Circulars

ROBES, Etc., Etc,

Reliable Goods at Moderate Prices. I

REMNANT
AT THE

MW EMBER THE PLACE :

, you simply

My parloqpeta, 1 can’t describe |fcdr elegant |

» What-
Bziing enme ;
r Cloth Beta, and Crlmaqp, too, Blue,
, tinged with Green, 
those placed round youp room, you 

mlghiadmlt the Queen.
] the half 1 have for sale 
| space and time ; 

large sales more profit 
t them in rhyme.

If you gnu* 1 Incline to puff, or soar <% fancy's

Call tnfnd see my brilliant show, by 
» light.

Commencing Saturday, January 3rd, and will be continued 
during the whole month, previous to our Stock-Taking.

fairweathbrs | Inaugurating the New Year 1885
HAT AMD FDR STORE ,„ Ihil tto secure Valuable Remnants, which must be cleared off 

our shelves at any price, rather than be carried over from 
Season to Season.

Our past Remnant Sales have proved so gratifying to 
our customers and satisfactory to ourselves, we are please 
to he again able to offer so many cheap lines from the 
Best of Goods, which are always so saleable, and which 
will no doubt be eagerly sought after by House-keepers 
and others as before-

„ W. FAIRWEATHER

An CO’S

EYES RIGHT!
LOOE OUT FOE

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF THE

Now that Mr. Hilliard Is making 
Flour in town, don't forget that you 
it al W. J. Mason's.

Great 
Clearing 

„ Sale
T. DOLAN & CO S.

A Three Week’» Sale.
Million* of Bargain».

FOR PARTICULARS SEE THE •’WEEKLY."

T. DOLAN & CO. I
1 and 2 Oluxton’s Block.

FOR SALE!
SHVHHAL HLIQIBL*

ELUMES
Town,—CHEAP.

APPLY TO
W. H. MOOR*,

jlFJZtZ, CONTINUE

ALL THIS MONTH!

COME AND SEE
The Bargains in Silks

j The Bargainsin Velvets 
The Bargains in Hushes 
Bargains in Dress Goods 
Bargains in Velveteens 
The Bargains in Mantles 
Bargains in Costumes 
The Bargains in Shawls 
The Bargains in Millinery 
Bargains in Underclothing 
The Bargains in Cottons 
The Bargains in Flannels 
The Bargains in Hosiery 
The Bargains in Cloves 
The Bargains in Ribbons 
The Bargains in Daces 
Bargain* in Trmmings 
Bargains in Every Depart

ment at

W. FAIRWEATHER
<fc GO’S.

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, Ac.

Remnants in Dress Goods,
Remnants in Cashmeres,

Remnants in lierinoes,
Remnants in Silks.

Remnants in Satins, 
Remnants in Velveteens. ; 

Remnants in Tweeds,
Remnants in Ulsterings,

Remnants hi Towellings,
Remnants in Table Linens,

Remnants in Sheetings,
Remnants in Cretonnes, 

Remnants in Prims, 
Remnants in Carpets.

Also, closing lines ef Pattern Bonnets and Hits.

Fair,
VanE very,

& Co.
FARMERS, ATTENTION.

JUST ARRIVED AT

A large 1 at VEBY LOW I
Pliera at tbs

; REVIEW STATIONERY STORE |
" MARKET BLOCK. PETEBBOBOVOB.

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dosen of those Brilliant Diamond Dye*, a Ml 

eeortment, cheap, simple, and most sa tie factory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometer* ealf-regtofieitn* and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy ase, ale 

Tube* for teerting the yield of Cream,
Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kind*, Condition 

Cough Powders, Liniment*, Lotion* and Blisters.
Diapetreing is oar Specialty. Bring in your Prescription* and 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Henries’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.
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Giroux A Sullivan.

SELLING OFF! 
SELLING OFF !

THE BALANCE OF OCR

WINTER STOCK
AT COST PRICE.

TREMENDOUS

BARGAINS
1* EVERY DEFARnVMt

GIROÜX S SULLIVAN
GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

Dry Good». (

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Co.
BROCK

OJTTIOl,
STREET, BETWEEN G BORG B AMD 

WATBR STRBBT8.
W. HENDERSON,

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

UR.O.P., L.R.O.P.S.R.,

LECTURER on the Ey., Era end Tiro*. TrlnlUWI- 
aU OoUeye, Toronto, Md Sun” «o MHMMB

Kid iulilm. Ocullrarad Aartit •«■■I 
lor ** chlldr.ii, Mt Olio loti HR 
London OpMhtimlc BrapIMl. MoortoMt, lad 

Oantiti London Threat ad 1er HrapMnl. S17 
Okenh Hurt Tomtits.

MpmmqN
«STlwflî^Mnd TV

SSÜÏÏTJl

rofthdT wor*t kiwi Hnd of loee etewMaf

wmmz'&vrjstiL'mmmsrJt
WAIVTEIR—Ladles or Gentlemen to Uke 1 

pleeeent end eeey employment et their 
hornet; work tent by m»l 

to 15 s day ceo be 
Pleeteeddrett Globe “

light.

no objection) ; $i 
J made ; no canvassing. 

« Co.,Boston,Me* . Box MOO

FREE A book of 160 peg* on I A|IC 
end Coorteblp, tent ft* III VC.
by the Union Pob. Oo.,1bW e 
Newark, N.J. Send 6c. for pottage.

A CO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICE LOT OF

Ladies’ Lace and Silk Ties.
Children’s Lace and Embroider

ed Collars.

Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs. 

Etc., Etc. Etc.
ALSO,-TRAVELLERS SAMPLES IN

Wool Spares, Clouds, Hoods, 
Etc.', Etc., Yery Cheap.

Insurance.

Invented Panda . 
Annual li

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(SetehUehed 1836!

HEAD OFFICES,—BDINBUROH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

. . „ „  Mlki«>
Income, shoot.................  4,*aMSe

or over I IS, see a clay.
Investments In Canada................. .. >rv-g.aoo.ooo
Total Claims paid In Canada............... I.saa.taa
Deposit in Ottawa fin- Canadian Poli

cy-Holder* •........................................ m.eee
Bonus Die tribu ted................................... l7.we.eoo

flVThs Clew H. Policies are absolutely free from 
ell restriction» of any kind.

flfl'The holder in entitled to travel or reside iu any. 
part of the world free.

Rg-Loans advanced on Policies. 
jVPolicies of 5 year’s standing can be revived 

within 13 months without medical examination. 
JflPRates * low ae any firet claee company, 
fl#"* Person* assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL. C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

Travel.

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLERS
Cheep ee the Cbeapeet

3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, Fete Irnits and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Otis, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner a nd Chamber Sets. 

200 Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates, all 
sixes,—Cheapest ever offered j 
in Peterborough. See them. 

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.

Wants.

A Good Cook
\RTANTED AT ONCE. G< 
V? the REVIEW OFFICE.

Apply at 
d!47

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
That where* the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 890 policies In 1878, last year its hew 
hnslnr* htw#** *0 1 468 policies.

NO, IT IS NOT"WONDERFUL !
BECAUSE It isoa the safest businew basis and gives 
tbs most insurance for tbs money paid of any Company 

doing business in the Dominion.
MOHET TO LOAN.

OFFICE.-Dotable t old stand, over the China P.!, 
Peterborough. d 1*2*60

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also, a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 

60 per cent, cheaper tnan coal gas, equally * good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sixes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets. Mines, Ac. Ad frees, Tub 
Canadian Aik Gas Machifs Manvfactvbino Co., 
116 St Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

<1844w 4

John Hackett.

Tenders Wanted I
Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to SATURDAY NOON, the 10th Day of JAN L AKY 

next, (1865X ter the building of

A NEW CHURCH
On the site now occupied by 8L Andrew’s Church, 
Peterborough, according to the plans and specifica
tions furnished by Messrs. Gordon A Helllwetl, of 
Teroatot which may be seen at John McClelland’s 
Jewellery Store, corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

Peterborough.
Tenders will be received for the whole of the work 

or for the separate portions thereof respectively, com
ing under the following headings, * shown in the 
specifications, vis.: Excavating, Mason and Bricklay
ing, Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Work, Seating and 
Pulpit Desk, Iron Founders Work, Ojflrantxed Ison 
Work. G* Piping, Plasterers’ Work, Glazing and 
Painting, Furnaces.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
JOHN H. PATERSON,

dlMwto Sec. Building Commlttra, Peterborough!

For Sale or to Rent.

To Rent,
A DWELLING HOUSE and one acre of land. In 

Aahburuham. Apply at REVIEW Office. 3d2

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER 

STREETS, immediately south of the residence of 
Thos. Mtnziee, Beq. Apply to E. PEAR8E, Court 

House. dl42-taw

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above Is situated In the centre of the businew 

part of the town of Peterborough, and is a very 
desirable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 

contains 16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro 
prietor who is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first claw purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. d41w34.

Thompson’s Agency,

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Farms, Houses And Lots, for Sale or to Rent. Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed at ones. Corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70w89

Auctioneers, Ac.

Tm. Fairweather 8 Co.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Special attention given to Salts of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Heal Estate and General 
Merchandise. 7pÊÊ Prompt Settlement and Moderate

General.

Death of CJ. Wetmore
In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I will have to 
close out ail the Axes of h is 
make this teinter, anti offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand- mode Axes to be dis- 
posed of.

GEO. STETHEM

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A, th. oonferaoe. pooi l. di*oli.«i lean rail Urb*, 
ti .«7 much redira* rate. Iras tirai priera, brio* 
Agent lor the tillowin» BiM otira llo* of Wrarawt

DOMINION AND DfAVBR LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, ad lb.

WHITE STAR INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOK AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Bring Agent for the O. T. 8. ad to. .hove drab 

etirararanablp Ultra, 1 out rail Debate direct from 
Peterborough to up dootlnutoo.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May tlsS, 1884 dlttwtt

PETERBOROUGH

t.liog and Skating Rink Co’y.
•Mia of Rata* far (••4 and !•••.

Gentlemen*» Season Ticket....................$3 00
Ledtoe' Beeson Ticket............................. 3.00
Boys’ Reason TiAket» (between 12 and 16) $00
Juvetlllea (under 12)... .... 1. ..... .....1.60

Family ticket# will be ieeued at reduced rates on the 
following plan Full rat* for two persons, and half 
rates for all over that number.

VMtors not lick et Holden will be admitted on 
payment of 16e.

Strangers visiting the town can procure Tickets, 
good for two Wfeke, on payment of 76 cent# 

Beketssan now be obtained from Mi* Jeeklna, T. 
Menziee, A. L. Davie * Co.. Salisbury A Bra, a McGill 
or A. Stewart at the rink.

C- McOILL,
d!46 Secretary.

BRADBURN’B OPERA
TWO NIOHTtt ONLY

WEDNESDAY & 
THUB^pAY

HOU8B.

JAN. 7 & 8

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New!

PETERBOROUGH^DYE WORKS.
Gentlemen's Cloth* Cleaned, Dyed sod Repaired 

on the shorte<«t notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. HW Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 

l work done th first-class style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice.

WILLIAM ABOUK.
j dlOl Hunter Street, at Old Royal Oak.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

J. HACKETT’S
Previous to STOCK-TAKING we ere determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never before offered, 
and will guarantee to save money for all who fav
our us with a *11. DON’T FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We solicit it on strictly businew 
principles, vis :-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE. HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give our Slock and Prie* Inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.

ffailg Swung grow

MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 1885.

A VICTIM OF THE FROST
THE TERRIBLE DEATH OF AH OLD MAH 

WHO LOSES HIS WAY IH THE WOODS.

•••» ont Hunting end Roses his way 
-In the Weeds all Nlght-Beth Regs 
Amputated—He fiacensabs Irene she
Sleets.

News of a sad character has just just come to 
band. On the 26th of December Mr. James 
Preecott, a man of 60 yeais of age, living about 
seven mites north from Bobcaygeon, was asked 
by a neighbor, a trapper, to accompany him on 
a vi^it t<> his various traps.

The two men stsrted early in the morning and 
made calls at several places where the traps were 
set. While travelling through the woods Mr. 
Prescott spied a deer and gave chase. He pur
sued it until the shades of evening began to fall 
when he found to his horror that he had lost his 
way and that it was too late to retrace hie steps. 
The night was cold and there appeared to be 
nothing before him but a night in the woods 

! a
BATTLE WITH THE FROST KING 

for dear life. While wundering on trying to find 
some habitation he broke through the ice in a 
swampy place and bath feet and hands were 
wet. His moccasins and mite were saturated 
and soon the biting frost began to take effect 
Upon hie Ijmbs.

The old man struggled on through underbrush 
and the thick wood until daybreak, when he 
saw not far before him the house of a farmer. 
He crawled up to the place and gained admit
tance. He was ell but

FROZEN TO DEATH.
Hi* arms were frozen and bis tegs were stiff. 
It was ascertained that he had wandered to the 
distancé of sixteen miles from Bobcaygeon. 
The farmer hitched bis borees in a sleigh, and 
drove Mr. Prescott to Bobcaygeon, where, at 
the Rockland Èouse, be was attended by four 
medical men. It was deemed necessary to

AMPUTATE BOTH LEGS, 
one above the knee and the other above the 
ankle. Other parts of thé body were badly 
frozen, including both arms. On New Year’s 
morning the old man succumbed. The deceased 
was the father-in-law of Mr. Charles Porter, of 
the firm of Porter Bros., carriage makers, 
Peterborough.

Mr. Porter went up to Bobcaygeon on Satur
day to attend the funeral and has not yet re
turned. • ;___

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

“The Event of the Season!”
Engagement of the Great Tragic Actor

DANIEL E.

BANDMANN
Supported by the Young and Beautiful Artiste

LOUISE BEAUDET,
and his own carefully selected Company from the 

principal New York Theatre*.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7th :
HAMLET.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8th :

THE HUNCHBACK.
ATPIan Open. Saturday morning at B. J. Hartley’s 

Music Store, Hunter Street. (id 1

—•.. . . . . . . . . . . * "— r

0080016
A Peculiar Case.—Two years and six months 

•go little Robbie Fogarty swallowed a round 
piece of iron, the top of an ordinary bong-handl
ed knife, ab >ut the size of a twenty five cent 
piece. Ever since then he bad trouble in swal
lowing anything, which was frequently accom
panied by a choking sensation. He was ill for 
a few days last week, and en Sunday vomited 
up the identical piece of lion, which bad re
mained in his throat for two years end a half. 
The iren. had corroded some, and was much 
thinner than when swallowed.

Hi Couldn’t Do It.—-If the Coboarg corres
pondent of the Globe could, by any accident, 
strike upon the truth in sending an item to that 
palmer, he would be so astonished that he would 
no* know what to do with himself. In a short 
i ero on Tnrsdey last, he raid “ Mr. Wilkinson, 
a lugitivt^roro justice, had clandestinely spent 
Ch« istmas at home, and then left for parts un
known." In the first plat e, Mr. Wilkins >n is no 
fugitive from justice. He h«a been convicted of 
no crime, and if the Ontario Government had 
desired hi* presence at the recent examination, 
he could eæily have been reached ; and in the 
next place he did n->t spen t his Chri-tmaa here 
clandestinely. Mr. Wi kinson was here for 
»everaldavs,ai pe «red openly an 1 with«>U' any at
tempt at c •ncealment, and no doubt was passed 
and repassed a dozen time* bv the same Globe cor
respondent who describes him as hiding from 
j ratios.— Sentinel- Star.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
CABLE.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.
Madrid, Jan. 4.—Additional earthquake 

shocks have occurred in various parts of the 
s -uthern provinces. At Lojs. Albania, Jeeu, 
Neiez and Malaga, fissures in the earth have ap
peared. A great panic prevails among the in
habitants, owing to the continuance of the 
shocks. People throughout Prnipa, Grenada 
and Ma’aga rfteep in railway trains or occupy 
tents. At night they congregate around huge 
bonfires. Relun< us prooewi- ns are frequent. 
In some village* th) inhabitants are suffering 
from famine, The bodies of the unburied vic
tims are beginning to decompose.

THE WEST INDIES* TRADE."
London, Jan. 4.—A section of the English 

Cabinet opposes the advice of Earl Derby to ac
cept the offer of America to admit raw auger 
from Briti-h West Indies on condition of . a dif
ferential duty of 60 per cent, being allowed in 
favor of American goods imported into Briti-h 
West Indies. The Commercial department of 
the Foreign Office has been ordered to prepare 
a report upon the results likely to arise from a 
reduction of dutièe upon American goods.

FERRY OFFERS TERMS.
Paris, Jan. 4.—It is reported that M. Ferry, 

besides agreeing to Earl Granville’s Egyptian 
proposals, offer* terms for an arrangement which 
are likely to lead to an entente with England 
and their general acceptance by the other 
powers.

A BOX OF DYNAMITE.
Cologne, Jan. 4.—A box passing through the 

Cuetoros as containing old clothes was found to 
contain dynamite and gun cotton. Several 
Anarchist*, comrades of the man to whom the 
box was addressed, have been arrested.

LAND AGITATION IN WALES.

London, Jan. 4.—Strong dissatisfaction with 
the prosent land laws is fait in Wales, and a 
vigorous agitation will be Inaugurated there 
with the hope of obtaining » land act similar to 
“ t now in force in Ireland, Large numbers of 

ners are joining the English Farmers’ Alti- 
e. Mr. Parnell, in a letter promising the 

support of the Nationalist party to the agita
tion, says: “The fermera of Englaed, Walw 
and Scotland will accept nothing le* than the 
Irirh Act, with the additional provision that 
rents shall not be chargeable on improvements

ede by the tenante."
BISMARCK AND EGYPT.

London, Jan. 4.—The report that Prince 
Bismarck had sent a nota to Earl Granville, 
charging En viand with sole responsibility for 
the Egyptien troubles end recommending en 
entente with France as the readiest way of se
curing the accord of the E iropesn powers, Is 
probably wiihoot foundation. Nothing i* 
known at the Foreign Office of the matter, and 
Germany, a* far as known, still maintains 
absolute silence with regard to the Egyptian 
problem.

WHAT EGYPT MUST DO.
London, Jan. 4.—The Egyptian p licy was 

discussed at the Cabinet meeting ye-terdey. It 
i* reported it was decided, in esse the powers 
refuse to come to an understanding regarding 
Egyptian finance*, to leave Egypt to provide : 
First, for the exi ernes of administration and 
then for meeting the demands of her creditors. 
Th* Cabinet poetponed a decision on *he roquent 
of Earl Silencer for the renewal of the Crmes 
Ai t. Right Hon. Mr. Gla letone and the Right 
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain are opposed to a renewaL

IN AFRICA.
London, Jan. 4.—The agents of Bremen and 

Hamburg firm* trading in Africa complain of 
entrenchments by the Engli-h at their commer- 
ciil posts and other points in Africa. They 
assert that a corps of Houss .a, enrolled under 
Eng ish officer*, is raiding near the former post 
ami preventing the native* from trading.

A CHINESE DEFEAT.
Paris. Jan. 4.r—An official despatch from 

Hanoi says Gen. Ntgrier has defeated 6.000 
Chinese near Che. Details of the fight are not 
given.

FLOODS IN INDIA.
London, Jan. 4.—The recent floods in India 

have destroyed hundreds of houeee. Fifty-three 
pers >n* were drowned by the overflow of the 
Red Hill lakes at Madras.

WOLSELBY REPORTS ALL WELL.
London. Jan. 4.—Lord Wolseley telegraphs 

that the Staffordshire regiment bas been rowed 
over the Generndid cataract, and is encamped 
at Handab. He will soon have a force at tnat 
point ready for an advance into the Monasir 
country. He says everything is going well.

ACROSS THE DESERT.
Korti, Jan.4.—Four hundred of the best 

shots in the Sussex regiment have been selected 
to march acros# thederert to Metemneh. Gen. 
Bn 11er thinks the boats of the relief expedition 
will reach Khartoum within two montes,

BELIEVES IN PEACE.
Berlin, Jan. 4.—Emperor William has ex

pressed to the foreign ambassadors his firm 
confidence in the endurance of peace.

A PROTEST.
London, Jan. 4.—The moderator of the 

Presbyterian Chorch of Victoria has sent des
patches to the he >d* of the churches in Scotland 
and Ir-land, protesting against the annexation 
of the New Hebrides by France, as tending to 
nullify missionary work performed in those 
islands during the past thirty years.

SUZERAINTY OF THE CONGO.
Paris, Jan. 4 —There has been an active ex

change of notes between the French and Bel
gian Governments on the proposed suzerainty 
over the Congo. M. Ferry is opposed to 
Belgium having exclusive suzerainty, demand
ing that France shall have a share.

INTERESTING READING.
Attempt fie Mill a Blake».

St. John's, Nfld., Jan. 2.—During on» of 
the late Orange demonstrations at Harbor Grace 
an Orangeman discharged a gun close to tbs ear 
of Dr. McDonald,the Roman Catholic bishop of 
Harbor Grace. By a quick side motion of the 
head the bishop escaped the discharge. An 
arrest has been made.

A. CLEGG,
leading Undertaker

WAREROOM8, George St Residence, 
north end of George 8L The finest 
Hearee in the Province, and all Funeral 

Reqni-it*. Thi» department ie in charge et 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

DOUBO.
Entertainment.—An examination and enter- 

t «imitent was held in rhe school house bf 8. 8, 
No. &, Domo, on Friday evening, Dec. 29th. 
Ti e entertainment consisted of omsic, dialogues, 
recit-tion-, Ac,, conduct d i*y the teacher Mi-s 
Li lie Britt-n. of Peterborough. Prizes were 
dihtiibn«rd among the pupil». At the condu-ioo 
on motion of Mr. P»yne, seconded Mr. Gar butt, 
a vote of thanks was tendered to Mine Bruton 
for (he interest she had shown in advancing the 
pupils. The children went home h'ghiy satis
fied with the enjoyment of the evening.

»n,lH «tie de, #f «ri.ll Ttileee
Little tilings may help a man to rise—a bent 

pin In an ea*y ehatr flnr instance; Dr. Pierce's 
Plemiant Purgative Pellets are *mall tbligs, 
pleasant to take, and they core sick headaches, 
relieve torpid livers and do wonders. Being 
purely vegetable they can harm do one. Ail 
druggists.

THE M1AF0RD FLOOD-

•eelrwetloe sf Property is Iks Ext»*! sf 
IM.SSS or SSS.SSS.

Meaford, Jen. 2.—The mild weather, since 
Sunday last, causing the snow to melt very 
rapidly, was followed on Tuesday evening by à 
heavy tain, raising the Big Head River to over
flow. Train’s dam, about 150 feet above the 
apron, broke away, and soon the whole river 
left its cour* and was rushing down the 
htreet, running parallel with the bed of 
the river, and tearing up trees and every 
thing else in its course. In a short time 
orchards and vardene aero* the street 
he van to crumble, and large apple trees wen 
upr oted and went d«wn wvh the torrent, tear
ing aw*y a smell bridte which crossed the Big 
Head below Train's dam. The elastic factory, 
frame, svtne distance below the dam. was under- 
mint d. «id now «lands on one corner. JVC. 
Grant’s residency brick, narrowly escaped, his 
gr«uf>d, except a small portion where the hou-e 
stand-, being waehed away ; and where his 
garden once was is now a deep guUy. Mr. 
Abbott'e brick residence, opposite to Grant's, 
has b en entirely wash'd away, and m-t a vestige 
remain* to he seen : and where his grounds once 

ulch eight or ten f-** deep. '1 he 
----------------1 to 920,

Viewing Well,
Mr. James Hastie, of the 6th concession of 

McKillop, has on hie farm a very convenient 
peculiarity in the shape of a flowing well Last 
fall, during the dryest season, he was forced to 
sink another well in order to get water for hie 
stock. He dug fifty feet without getting any 
indications of water, wh*n all at once the work
men struck a powerful spring, and the besotiful 
clear Water gushed out and filled the well so 
rapidly that it was impossible to get it complet
ed. In a few hours the water was flowing over 
the top. ▲ good many predicted that the sap- 
ply would soon stop, but their predictions bats 
proved vain, as the water still continues to flow 
as plentifully as ever, and tan formed quite a 
stream away from the fifty fetahole. By tank
ing up the well so as to get sufficient bend Mr. 
Hattie will he enabled to convey the water to 
any part of hie farm. It was, otrta uly, a very 
lucky find for him,as such a supply of water will 
enhance the value of his farm many hnndred 
dollars. It is very rarely, in this part of the 
country,that so strong a spring is struck.—J5T»ro 
on Expositor.

Seeds far Next Seas aw.
Good seeds, that you have grown yourself, 

and have a pedigree,the longer the better,*have 
been bought of a commercial seedsman, with 
the good sense to test hie seeds before he sells 

a,is essential to manximun crops, If your 
•oil is all right and the fretilizers abundant, you 
do not get the foil reward for lab*, without 
the beet seed. Vitality of seed, its power to 
reproduce he own kind, or something n Utile 
better, depends upon the circumstances under 
which it is grown. Heredity bee as much to do 
with erode as with animals. If the farm* 
understands this, aed will watch over the 
growth and purity of the seeds for hie crops, 
well and good. But very many of nor farmers 

lot, or will not do this. Charlock is among 
their nets, thistles among their wheat, data* 
and white weed pmong their grass seed. Their 
corn is chocked with weed*, and runs to nubbins 
or is imperfectly ripened, end their vegetable 
garden seeds are so mixed that the varieties 
Ml to c»me true to name, * are nameless. 
They have no pride in gardens products, and 
do not exhibit at «he fairs, Now ie tbs time to 
remedy the* slovenly habits,end to torn over » 
new leaf with the new year.—IT* Clift in 
American Agriculturist for January.

A Woman flakes Poultry Pay.
Farmers do not appreciate chickens at ne* 

their full value. I have only a rough-board hen 
bouse, twelve by sixteen feet, with strips at 
clap-board over the cracks to keep the wind outs 
A window with a shutter in the south gable end, 
and a large sliding door In the side facing the 

» ere the only ventilators. Ov« 
hundred hen* were kept in this cheap house 
winter, terriblye -Id as it was, without being 

fro-t bitten. A few hen* laid all winter, and » 
large number began to lay on the first <>f Feb
ruary. I have a much smaller house d ee by, 
where hens lay and set I find this detached 
house better for them, ant* more convenient for 
me. Both hou*e are white-washed inside, and 
have gravel floors. In the elees ing hones the 
roosts »re made like ladders, and very slanting 
to allow the fowls to so up and down ea-ily. 
Early in the morning I take the erttlne hen* off 
their nests end feed them befbA opening the 
do* of the larger house to vive the others their 
liberty. The sitters never stay from their nests 
over ten or fifteen minutes, and so are soon out 
of the way of the rest. I have a long row of coops 
(made by my*elf), where I keep the bene that 
hatched until the little on«-e get quite strong. — 
Mrs. Poultry-Keeper in American Agricultrist 
for January.

■eoh Ie flsshee Rbeep.
The Ottawa correspondent of the Mail writes: 

—In the Canada Gazette an Order-in-Council ie 
published relating to the disease of sheep scab. 
It recites the fact that the disease prevails 
among sbtvp in the Province of Quebec, partic
ularly in «he counties of Chambly and L»prairie, 
that the High C. mmiesioner in England has 
reported that several cargoes of sheep have, fas 
consequence of the presence of the disease, been 
ordered to the diseased animals* wharf in Liver
pool, end that it is in the public interest that It 
should be extirpated. The Order-in-Council 
provides that any f»rm, yard, or building where 
such diseased animals are found shell be declar
ed en infected place,from which nnehe»p are to 
be removed onder a penalty of $200, except by 
authority of Minister of Agriculture.
For the purpose of stamping out the disease the 

sheep are to be slaughtered, and compenantim 
made to an owner by the payment of two.thirds 
of the vaine under the appraisement of a vstin- 
ary surgeon, in no case, however, to exceed four 
dollars, compensation to be given only if there 
has been no fraudulent concealment or removal 
Market and railway pens and wharves where 
diseased animals are found to be declared Moot
ed places. The Minister hop* by the* means 
to extirpate the disease, and restore Canadian 
ebeeo to their former place in the estimation oi 
the English public.

Fob niee, light, white, toothsome bone, ctaee, 
•to., u* Hilliard's Patent Flour. W. J. Mason 
takes orders.

First Importation , __________H
Oranges, very sweet and etude* Grapes, Ap- 
plrs. Peers, Lemons, Cranberries, Table I* * 
(new crop) and Note. ~ * 
or pail. Park’s pure _ _____
~ * is, Fear moo’s Hams and Beer*. Bngllah 

.oadian Stilton Chee-cs, Com, Pees, To
matoes, Beans, Peaches. Strawberries, T 
Cherries, Pine Apples, Salmon, Lo‘ 
die, Macker*-1, Ac., Jams end Jell 
Heddies. Smoked *nd Salted Mackerel, 1

were n now a y „ ______
damage done is estimated at $18,0001 >000.

r!St
illies, Flnemi

____________________________ arel, Blusters,
Herrings, Cod, Ac., Fluid Beef by the tie * 
dram. Canned Meats of ell kinds. Qram 
Vegetables, Game, and everything usually kept 
In plao* of this kind.

fled wet lee la Price of Photegrnphe.
On and after Monday, the 21st Decern her,1884, 

and until further notice, the scale of prices in 
our estnbli-hmenie has been changed. The* 
now in force we hope will meet Toronto photo
graphers or any one else, as we do not mean to 
allow our reputation ti* suffer. We invite the 
attention of ca-h customers to this eheege in 
prices, hoping to bear out our promis* to give 
the best work at the lowest possible rates.

Geo. B. Spboula 
Mbs. H. Ebtkrbsooc.

BOBCATOEOM.
Accident.—Mrs. Welsh, of Hsrvey. met with 

a seriou» accident, on Monday. She w* in the 
village on buninew, and owing to the slippery, 
elu*hy condition of the sidewelk fell and dislo
cated the hip joint. The joint was speedily 
reset, and the lady is progressing favourably.— 
Independent'

A Ptnrecr Brautt.—Perfect beauty Is only 
attaint'd by pure blond sad good health The*

of health. Borrfovk Bl-od Bitters purify -he 
blood and totie the attire systan toe healthy «$*<87. Ja

II YOU went . «Ira. of Ltirattfiral* tiwtd 
fine «le (eyecisl brewing) rail at W. H. Okra,, 
berl.ln’. P.floor Re.t.ur.nt This ilk bra 
raoef.ed four gold meif.l. nt the World’. Sa* 
praition, P.H., AnMnUn. Pl.iUd.lpb» rad 
Cnnwfti It b kept in one of tb. brat lllrai fa 
Cenadn, end U plraraat to to. trate, tad nt to. 
reran tira, n wbolewn. hermit

Why do m many panpia w, •___
Mem to prefer to .niter and be mod# m 
by IndlgraUcra, OannlpMMn. DM« L

law, goerantoed to owe Ike*, f-------
fniir. ,

To all Who are eoftertng from the eme» asl 
decay. See* u*nta^£lTwil7M|n'vMlp»
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Mantles!
MISS SEMPLE
Has on hand a targe assortment 
of MANTLES; also a well 
chosen stock of ULSTERINGS, 
Mantle Materials and Trimmings 
—all of them at moderate prices, 
Her M illinery, Feathers, Flowers, 
Birds, Plushes, Ribbons, Laces, 
Gloves, Hosiery, etc., are well 

worthy of inspection.

BIO BUT HOT BBAVB.
At Nepsnee Mr. Blake, who ia helping Mr. 

AJliaon in bis contest for the representation of 
Lennox in the House of Commons, displayed 
hie old moral cowardice that leads him to ebon 
any immediate criticism of bis speeches. The 
excuse made by his friends fur the refusal to 
bold ». joint meeting, that Mr. Blake cannot 
condescend to meet on the platform any one 
below the position of a Cabinet Minister, is only 
adding impertinence to cowardice. Mr. Thos. 
White, M. P., Mr. IX Macmaster, M. P., and 
Mr. Thomas Cowan, are not men whom any 
man in Canada has a right thus to rank as be
neath his notice, though Mr. Blake may have 
been prudent in declining to face their exposures 
of his sophistries.

MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 1886.

PROMOTION EXAMINATION&

■bile

STIFLING INVESTIGATION.
Owing to Mr. Mowat’e having last year post 

poned the meeting of the Local Legislature 
until the Dominion Parliament was also 
session at Ottawa, no reports of the evidence 
taken before the Public Accounts Committee 
appeared in the daily papers, and the public 
have been practically debarred from learning 
anything of the herculean efforts made by Mr. 
Hardy and his majority on the committee to 
prevent anything like a fair and honest scrutiny 
of the public accounts. We have now, how
ever, before us the official record of the pro
ceedings of that committee, and, aa it is evident 
that the Mowat Government are determined to 
pursue the same policy during the coming ses
sion as they did in the last for the purpose of 
hiding from the people the reckless and unbusl- 
neee like, if not corrupt manner in which 
their money ia expended, it will not be amlee 
for u», even at this late hour, to call attention 
to this aspect of the conduct of the majority 
which for the time being rules the Province.

Although the Legislature met for the des
patch of business on the 23rd January, the 
Public Accounts Committee was not appointed 
until the 7th February—or a full fortnight 
later—nor was It called together for organiza
tion until four daye later. On the 14th Feb
ruary it met practically for the first time and 
even then steps could only be taken to have 
the accounts desired to be Investigated submitt
ed to the committee. The committee met again 
on the 15tb, but none of the papers ordered 
the previous day being ready the committee had 
to be adjourned to the 19th, and that was the 
first meeting at which anything was 
ooold be done in the work for
which the committee is appointed. On
that day the committee sat from 10 a. m. to 1 
p.m., and on Mr. Hardy moving an adjourn
ment to the next day at 11 a. m., Mr. Meredith 
moved in amendment, that the committee meet 
at 10 a. m. This, however, was voted down by 
the Government majority. The committee eat 
from 11 to 1 o'clock on the 20th and 2lat, but on 
their assembling on Friday morning, the 22nd, 
the chairman read a letter from Mr. G. B, 
Cowper, of the Oown Timber Department, 
stating that he could not attend for the continn< 
ativn of hie examination on account of sickness. 
Whereupon it was moved by Mr. Carnegie, that 
the committee adjourn to meet ou 'Monday 
morning at 11 a. m., but this did not suit the 
Mowat majority, and an amendment, adjourn 
ing the committee until the following Tuesday, 
was carried, so that during the first month of 
the session only three serviceable meetings of 
this important committee were htld. On the 
26th, 27tb, 28th and 29th of February and on 
tiie 4th of March the committee again sat from 
11 a. m. to 1 p. m., examining witnesses and 
unearthing many things, the reverse of pleasing 
to the majority of those responsible for them, 
despite all the difficulties placed in the way of 
Mr. Meredith and his friends by Mr. Hardy 
and his all-powerful maiority. At the adjourn 
ment on the 4th March, Mr. Meredith again 
tried to secure more time for the work of the 
committee by moving that it should meet at 10 
a. m., but this reasonable proposal Waa again 
voted down. On the morning of the 5th of 
March not one of the ten rapportera of the 
Government pnt in an appearance and the con
sequence was that no meeting could be held that 
day for want of a quorum. On the 6th, only one 
supporter of the Government put in an appear
ance and the result was consequently the same, 
and no meeting was again had until Tuesday, 
the 11th of March, and again 
the 12th March, when Mr. Meredith and his 
friends, pressing for an earlier hour for the meet 
ing of the Committee in order that the many 
matters still awaiting investigation might be 
reached before the close of the session, Mr. 
Awrey, a Government supporter, moved, that 
the committee meet tbenext morning at 8 o’clock, 
which was carried, and although the House was 
kept sitting until after 12 o’clock that night, 
every member of the Committee belonging t 
the Opposition was on hand to the minute next 
morning, and as a consequence a five hour sitting 
of the committee was held on that day, and, 
finding that an early hour failed to catch a single 
member of the Opposition asleep, Mr. Hardy 
moved for 9.30 against Mr. Meredith’s 9 o’clock 
for the next meeting, and of course the former 
was carried. On Friday, the 14th, and Satur
day, the 15th, the Committee again sat, having 
under examination the notorious Capt. Burden, 
»f cipher telegram fame, on the latter day, and 
at the close of this meeting Mr. Hardy and his 
majority insisted upon an adjournment to the 
following Tuesday, no doubt earnestly hoping 
that their “ little game with Balfour” would 
that time be fully developed, and enable them, 
for the time being, at least, to put a stop to any 
further disagreeable revelations before the Com 
miltee—a hope which, by the help of the “ cor
roborative evidence ** so timely supplied by the

Mysterious Lynch” (whom we suppose 
would be a crime to suggest bears a striking re
semblance to the “ Mysterious Smith,” 
Algoma fame, and to the “ Mysterious Ameri 
can,” who played such an important part in 
converting thoughtful Tories from the errors of 
their ways at the last Dominion election in Leo 
nox ), was forthcoming for the effectively arrang 
ed episode of the following Monday evening,

tirent Physically Broken Down.
Washington, Jan. 2.—A prominent Gov

ernment official says, when in New York re
cently, he learned that five physicians bad been 
called in consultation to examine the state of 
G neral Grant’s health, and had arrived at the 
conclusion that the General was completely 
broken down physics My.

The Baeceaafwl fawdldwles at the Pi 
Beheel Examination».

The following is a list of . the names of those 
who have been promoted from a lower to a 
higher class in the Public Schools in consequence 
of their having successfully passed the recent 
promotion examinations

CENTRAL SCHOOL
FROM MISS FAIR’S ROOM TO MR. COLEMAN’S.

Lilia Beattie, Clara Gamble, Nellie Wallace, 
Minnie Metheral, Willie Bletcher, Emma 
Might, Bella Bolton, Fred. VanNorman, Percy 
Hamilton, Augustus Sawere, Pearl Walker, 
Willie Norton, May Snider, Minnie Lyle, 
George Boucher, Fred. Dixon, Jennie Rose, 
Entella Schneider, Thirza Frise, Robert Jame
son, Alfred Weir, George Edminson, Joseph 
Eastland, Emma Giles, Hannah Bell, Bella 
Davidson, Celia Harvey, George Campbell, 
Herbert Morgan, John Ringer, Fred. Ratcliff, 
Donald Rose, Ada Metheral, Eddie Cookson, 
Sara Lackie, Lottie Galley, Ella Braden, Ella 
Owens.—38,
FROM MISS NICHOLLS’ BOOM TO MR. BEATTIE’S.

Jessie Bates, B. Beattie, Ada Cowie, V. 
Dixon, L. Davidson, Ley Dunsford, G. Fuller,
A. Fife, H. Fife, J. Goodwin, H. Hammacher,
L. Hendricks, B. Hall, R. Irwin, Agnes Kerr,
M. Kerneghan, B. Might, E. Mason, R 
McWilliams, C. McFarlane, A. Martin, A. 
McKee, M. Pratt, L. Robson* S. Smith, C. 
Wilson, A. Welle.—27.
FROM MISS JENKINS’ ROOM TO MISS NICHOLLS* 

Maud Bradburn, Edith Bradburn, Martha 
Britton, Edith Cameron, Bertie Carey, Nellie 
Carnegie, Florence Dame, Gertie Dense, Fred 
Ferguson, Mary Green, Edith Hall, Weleley 
Hall, Sarah Lu-h, Mabel McBorney, Annie 
Morphet, Melville Millar, E. Mannell, Clara 
Mitchell, Charlie Oelrom, Maud Roddy, 
Maggie Robinson, Ernest Taylor, George Sten 

Harold Ward, Wilie Wright, John 
Withers, George Webber.—27.
FROM MISS DOWLING’S ROOM TO MISS JENKINS’, 

Harry Beal, Willie Brodie, James Brown, 
Vina Belleghem, Walter Biundrett, John 
Bletcher, John Coulter, Albert Duncan, Stew 
art Fanning,Phenie Hall,Madeleine Hall, Wm, 
Howden, Lizzie Higgins, Dickson Hall,Herbert 
Hall, Dixon Jewett, Melville Kidd, Louisa 
Kerr, Thomas Lush, May Met arlane, Mattie 
Maitland, Mary McFadden, Louisa Maud, 
Georgina Nethercutt, Chan. Roberts, Ettie 
Taylor, P. Westcott.—27.

FROM MISS PERRY TO NISH DOWLING.
Eddie Armstrong, Herb. Clegg, Hattie 

Courtney, Wm. Chapman, Edi h Douglas, Wm. 
Dumble, Fred Eastland, Nellie Galley, John 
Irwin, Geo. Johnston, C-irey King, Charles 
McKee, Willie Kingdon, Wm. Moore, Eddie 
Mannell, M» Newhall, Florence Nunnio, Lottie 
McNeilly, Abbie Robinson. Annie Robertson, 
Edith Scollie, May Wainwright, Ida Wesley, 
Mable Walton, Lillie Wynn, Herb. Witcher, 
Clara Cameron.—27.
; FROM MISS MATHEWS’ BOOM TO MISS PERRY’S

Linda Brown, May Canning,. Fred Cox, Ageie 
Duff, Maud Detcher, Kathleen Duff, E- 
Dame, Walter English, Mary Fife, Nellie 
Galley, Tommy Miller, Lottie Morgan, Gordon 
Millar, Effie Metcalf, Lillie McKee, Clara Mc
Fadden, Vernon Macgill, Ida Macdonald, 
Nelson Roddy, H. Pidgeon, C. 11. Smith 
Herbert Ventres», Isabel Mason, Albert Green, 
—24.
FROM MISS JOHNSTON ti BOOM TO MISS MATHEWS* 

(This list will appear to morrow).
FROM MISS GRAHAM’S ROOM TO MISS JOHNSTON 

James Armstrong, Stanley Brown, Laura 
Belleghem, Jae. Dawson, Willie Davidson, 
Warren Darcy, Daisy Duncan, Blanche Foote, 
Willie Green, Willie Hall, Katie Hall, Phtel 
Harris, Jennie Higgins, Lionel King, Harold 
McBuroey, Wm. Miller, Morty Mowry, Annie 
Martin, Mabel Robson, M. Robinson, Maggie 
Robinson, Aileen Robinson, Archie Stetbein, 
Edith Button, Annie Trollope.—25.

FROM MISS KÊKLE TO. MISS GRAHAM.

K. Chowen, M. Carveth, T. Campbell, 
English, L. Foote, E. Gelletly, J. Hartley, 
Kingdon, H. Lasher, E. Moore, M. Payton, 
W. Ridley, S. Robinson, N. Thompson, 
Thompson, L. Taylor, I. Ventres», C.. Wesley, 
A. Wood head.—19.

FROM MISS ERRETT TO MISS KKF.t.E.
Harry Chapman, Emily Dixon* Leal ie Duff, 

E. Fitzgerald, Harry Harris, Eva Hunter, Lily 
Lee, May McIntosh, May McBtirney, Gertie 
McBuroey, M. Parnell, P. Pratt, Eva Robinson, 
May Robinson, W. Sutherland, Annie Wells, 
Chas. Whitfield.-17.

WEST WARD SCHOOL.
FROM MR. SMITH’S ROOM TO THE CENTRAL SCHOOL.

Alex. Cahier, Dolly Hough, HowardHughes, 
Wm. McClelland, Archie Robertson. Promoted 
in Mr. Smith’s room to grade VIII : Daniel 
Bradley, John Brown* Frank Gherman, Win. 
Dugan, Frank Marshall.—:10.

FROM MISS BRODIK S ROOM TO MR. SMITH’S. 

Willie Borland, John Bertram, Geo. Dickson, 
Anniè Dawson, John Robertson.—5.

FROM MISS HALL’S ROOM TO MISS BUDDIE'S,. 
Laura Barrett, Hector Baker, Èffie Dunoon 

Sarah Henry, Walter McClelland* Alfie 
Merrick, Geo. Might, Eva Strain, Hannah 
Smith, Chas. Sthaton, Archie Wool, Allen 
Walton, John Warren, Willie Wallace.—14.

SOUTH WARD SCHOOL.
FROM MR. JONES’ ROOM TO THE CENTRAL SCHOOL 

—GRADE Till.
Ado Alford,Willie Battel?, Lawrence Cluxtnn, 

Arthur Lang, Wilton Minore, Harry Mc
Clelland, Toney McCle’land, Majory McLean 
Thos. Sabin, John VanEvery, Eddie Whitehall-' 
John Camming.—12.

FROM MISS M’LBOD’S ROOM TO MB. JONES’: 

Ella Giles, Annie Hall, Florence Liing, 
Edith McKee,Ellen McMaster, Mabel Maguire. 
—6.

FROM MISS IRWIN’S ROOM TO MISS MCLEOD.

Minnie Batten, Ellie McVinnîe, Frank 
Faille, E. Gillespie, Eliza Green, George Green, 
Lillian Hall. Mary A. Hall, Mary Sachem, 
Roht, Pratt, Clara Roaaiter, Wm. Saunders. 
-12.

FROM MISS SIM’S ROOM TO MISS IRWINS. 

Lottie Batten, Evelyn Giles, Lily Hillier, 
Frank Hamilton, Lottie Johnston, Belfurd 
Martin. Olive Maguire, Geo Milne, Hugh Mor
ton, Florence Kease, Bruce Rickie, S.. Rease, 
Willie VanEvery,—13,

' THE MAHDI’8 MIRACLES-

The Triche by Wllrh She Faine PrepbeS 
Deceive» Ibe Arab».

The Mahdi i« a very able, cunning man in all 
be does. He has had a building erected into 
which he retires to pray, and where he sometimes 
receives and speaks to his followers. Here he 
tella his devotees he converses with the El Hadra 
or Holy Presence, from whom he receives in
struction, direction and advice on all matters. 
The credulous Arabs squat around outside the 
building in hundreds all day long, and when the 
M»hdi appears beg to be shown the Presence, 
that they may die happy. “ O, Prophet,” they 
cry, ‘‘show us the El Hadra.” With grave 
face Mahunimed Achmed turns to sonieone and 
answers, “ Wallah ! this is a very serious and 
difficult, task you seek to impose on me." He is 
invariably polite, and always calls every one 
Ya ! Sidi ” (sir). If in a complaisent mood the 
Mahdi pretends to yield to their request. He in
vites them into his sanctuary, which ia bare of 
furniture, save a few carpets, skins ami mats, a 
brass bowl and brass tray. He then bids them 
search the apartment and see if there is any one 
- any thing beyond what meets their ey-s con

cealed therein. Their answer usually is, “What 
need to search, oh prophet ? There is nothing 
here.” “Then leave me for a little while! pray,” 

plies the Mahdi, “ and perhaps the spirit mav 
grant your request.” Meligy said when the 

Prophet ” was left alone he (the Mahdi) waited 
little, then lifting the brass tray, which had 

coffee cups standing on it, he poured a vessel of 
water into the howl, replacing the tray on the 
top, but not so as to be resting on the bowl, for 
th- tray was held an inch or two above the bowl 
either by big pieces of loaf sugar or calcined

The water at once began to act upon whichever 
of there substances ho employed, hut beforb be 
had time to disintegrate them the people were 
readmitted into the apartment, all appeared as 
they had seen it a minute before. They were 
soon alarmed and terrified by seeing the tray 
move, and hearing the cups and dishes rattle. 
Sometimes a little smoke or steam accompani d 
these demonstrations, but on every occasion on 
which the ignorant Arabs and negroes witnessed 
them they shouted, “ It is the Pretence, ” and, 
falling down with their foreheads pressed to the 
ground, remained m pious prayer, until the 
Vfahdi made them leave him. Another plan he 
has for enlisting adherents is to Covertly pre
pare a pit or hole in the ground, in which he 
sets matches and gunpowder. Haranguing the 
wh- lly savage tribes who flock to hear and see 
him, he tells them they have nothing to fear 
from Turk or infidel. If necessary tire even 
could be sent to coneume all their enemies, and 
that they would not need to lift their hands 
again* them. Then, t** show hi* power, the 
Mahdi drives his spear into the ground,selecting 
the spot prepared, and fire and smoke follow the 
blow. He tells them the tire wi‘l be confined,so 
as not to then and there burn them. After
wards his confederates come to his aid and re
move the traces of the prepared stage effect. 

London Telegraph.

RIFLE MATCH FOR A BRIDE

How the Visitor Lost anil HI» Opponent 
tialned the Prize.

A peculiar romantic st iry is reported from the 
lumber regions near Coalton, Penn. Two young 
men, William Nicholson and William Brant, 
came tvigrther from the main lumber woods 
to work at the Cltrion Mills last July. They 
had been life-long friends. A few weeks ego the 
daughter of the Superintendent of the mills, 
Miss Laura Glancy, came home from school in 
New York State. The two young lumbermen 
fell in love with her, and both began paying her 
marked attention, She seemed pleased with 
their attentions to her, and although they were 
b th de*irons of her esp-cial favor, the fact did 
not disturb their lung time friendly relations. 
On Thursday of the week before last there was 
an old-fanhiuneri shouting match htdd in the 
vicinity of the mills. Both Brant and Nicholson 
attended it. 1 hey were both expert shots with 
•he rifle. During the day Brant suvgested to 
Nicholson that they shoot a match at 300 yards, 
the winner to be con-idered the one entitled to 
pay his suit to.Mies Glancy ; the lower to give 
up any further effort to win her. The match 
was an exciting one. The men fired 20 shots 
each, tying ea> h other at every shot. Oh 
ibe twenty-first shot Nicholson missed and 
his friend won the match. The two pro 
needed to Glancy’», sought the young 
lady, and informed her what they had done 
and its result. Bruit made her an offer of 
marriage at once. She said she was pleased to 
have his offer, but as she was already engaged 
to be married to a young man in Waverly, N. 
Y., she was unable to accept it. This unex 
pected termination of his suit so charyrined the 
voting man that he bade Miss Glancy and 
Nicholson good-bye and left the locality within 
an hour, tel ing his friend that he intended to 
return to Maine: Nicholson remained at the 
mill*, and in spite of the fate of bis friend, per 
sisted in uiging his suit with the girl, and sue 
needed in winning her from the young man to 
whom she was engaged. Her father, however, 
would not hear of her breaking her engagement, 
*nd refused to listen to a match with young 
Niuhd’son. The youg lady’s marriage with the 
VVaverlv gentleman whs set for New Year’s 
Day. On Christina» Day she obtained her 
father’s consent to visit a young woman in the 
neighboring village. Thé next day Nicho’son 
was nowhere to he found around. the mills. 
G lane v, suspecting tbathe had gone to meet his 
daughter, ttarUd in pursuit. He found them 
at the house of the friend Miss Glancy had 
gone to visit. They had been married an hour 
and were just sitting down to a we tiling dinner. 
Se«ihg that he had been outwitted the father 
accepted the situation and joined in the feast

HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES in Stock, 
and will be sold Very Cheap.

FRESHCAKES.
Long’s Celebrated Cakes, richly Iced, for the 
Holidays. Leave your order’s early so as to 
prevent disappointment. HOME-MADE

CAKES Iced and nicely ornamented at

LONG BROS.
“SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.

SWEEPING

This Famous Brand, PURE, BRIL 
LIANT and almost TA.STBLB88, la 
far superior to any other Norwegian Ood 
Liver Oil yet introduced

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell 8 Co.
MONTREAL.

MctNDREW & NOBLE
Steim and Hot Water

HEJATI3STG

“ Our «Iris " are coming out, 
and “don’t you forgot II." Quirk 
4 Co. are bringing them out.

next door to the Fire

In the m
and economical plane

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

A SPECIALTY.

Gas Filling,4e
done in a practical

Street, Opposite Hall, Inné» A Co., and 
" — a Station, Peterborough.

MOTHERS:
Do you want to begin the hew Year with in
creased affection bestowed upon you from your 
children Y Then, if you do, call at ROUTLEY'B 
and purchase an article from hi» numerous, 
large and vaiied stock that is sure to win for 
you the love and affection of the little or"

HUSBANDS:
This ie a season for free giving among all people. 
Your wife, who has during the 3 ear Just closed, 
paid strict attention to your every little want,— 
watched with care every button that fell off 
that even day suit of yours, and Immediately 
remedied the grievance, should receive at your 
hands some, little remmeration more than a few 
cents a week to buy ribbon. Go to ROUTLFY’8 
and buy her one of those sensible and convenient 
Satchel*, something that is not only useful but 
ornamental as well.

EVERYONE:
All who are in a position to buy Fancy Goods 
any and every description, and not desirous 
paying therefor TWO prices, will he consulting 
their own interest by calling at ROUTLEY’8 am 
buying from blm. Hie stock is the LARGEST 
and the BEST.

C. B. ROUTLEY

THE “ GAY SEASON.”
The approach of the “ Gay Season ” of 1884- 

85 renders ti timely that we should call your 
attention to our line of Dance Programmes 
which we are now offering.

Our series for this season .are more varied 
in, points of design, shape and omateness 
than any we have heretofore had.

Styles for special occasions, embracing 
Firemen's, Military and Society gatherings, 
are a leading feature of our line, which 
further is replete with our own odd and 
unique shapes.

B e carry in stock an elegant line of Pro 
gramme Pencils, Tassels, Menu and OueM 
Cards, fine Writing Papers, and every re
quisite for the Fine Stationery Trade.

Review Printing and Publishing 
Company (Limited,)

MARKET BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.

eg.

REMNANT
AT THE

Advice Ie Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cut 11 tig teeth ? If so, send at onbe and

Kt n bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s .Southing Syrup 
r children teething Its value Is Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates 1 he stomach and boweia, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation 
and gives tone anri energy to the whole system' 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is foleasant u> the taste, and la the per- 
sciiption of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In the United H ta tee, an 
is fur sale by all druggists throughout the world 
Fries26 cents» bottle.

HEADACHES
Are generally induced 

1 by Indigestion, Fool 
Stomach, Costiveness, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System, 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Slch 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they Insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.
MtFPAMDBT

Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co.,Lowell, Matt.
Sold by all Druggists.

SALE OF CHINA
AnsriD

FAHGY GOODS !
During the Holidays, at Cost.

I have decided to close out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea 
Set», Handsome Printed Tea Set», White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs. Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes. Ornamental Jugs. 
Ac., Ac,

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or oat of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Tea», Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.
------------Vg,-------- ;----------—---------------- ------ —

GOLDEN LION
Commencing Saturday, January 3rd, and will be continued 

during the whole month, previous to.our Stock-Taking.

Inaugurating the New Year 1885
This is an important announcement to all who wish 

to secure Valuable Remnants, which must be cleared off 
our shelves at any price, rather than be carried over from 
Season to Season.

Our past Remhant Sales have proved so gratifying to 
our customers and satisfactory to ourselves, we are please 
to be again able to offer so many cheap lines from the 
Best of Goods, which are always so saleable, and which 
will no doubt be eagerly sought after by House-keepers 
and others as before- ________

REMNANTS!
Remnants in Dress Goods,

Remnants in Cashmeres,
Remnants* in Merinoes,

Remnants in Silks,
Remnants in Satins, 

Remnants in Velveteens, 
Remnants in Tweeds,

Remnants in Ulsterings.
Remnants in Towelnfc,

Remnants in Table Linens,
Remnants in Sheetings,

Remnants in Cretonnes, 
Remnants in Prints, 

Remnants in Carpets.
Also, closing lines of Pattern Bonnets and Hats.

HaCvards;

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ie a safe, sure, and sttsctmaX 
d*rntrorer ot worms la Children or Atoll*

Fair,
VanEvery,

<& Co.
FARMERS, ATTENTION.

JUST ARHIVKD AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.
full

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for

___ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menziee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.
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DYMAMITE IB LONDON.

BiUcalea #■ tbe l udergroaad Railway 
C Tbe Traies MelayeW.
! London, Jan. $.—4 dynamite explosion oa- 
, curred on the underground railway between 
! Greger street and Kings Cross station, at 9.30 

this evening. The windows of a pissing train 
were shattered and the gaslights extinguished. 
Beyond this no damage was done. The passen
gers were greedy terrified, but no one was hurt 
The train resumed its journey alter a delay of 
twenty*five minutée.

The houses in the vicinity were shaken and 
the roadway necdated. Two trains were pass
ing each other at tbe time, and in both the 
lights Were extinguished. Tbe windows were 
shattered, aud the framework of several carriage 
doors was emasbtd. The green, red and white 
lights at the front and rear ol, the trains were 
extinguished. The ticket coiVctor at Gower 
street station describes the report of tb* explu- 
•»<*» as sharp and ringing in characfcpr, like the 
discharge of a small field piece of artillery. Tne 
point where the explosion occurred is directly 
under the road leading to the main entrance of 
the London and North-Western railway station. 
A lady's nose was out by glass, sad q$id gentle* 
man bad his side and face and another tils wrist 
cot. Toe*e were the most serious casualties re
ported. Alt the passengers left the trains at 
Gower street stati 
fainting condition.

station. Many were in a half

Wands I Srepare in sizes

Sunt. Williamson, of Scotland yard, and the 
superintendents and Inspectors of the various 
districts arrived at Gower street station half an 
hour after the explosion, and immediately pro
ceeded down the line. They discovered the 
signal box eastward of St Paneras* church 

-they won't in partially wrecked. The signal wire
separated and the dock stopped at 9.14. A 
close inspection showed that the explosion 
could not have been gunpowder, as the sur* 
rounding brickwork was not blackened. It 
must therefore have been either dynamite or 
gun cotton. The locality of the explosion is on 
the north side of the line, midway between St. 
Paneras* Church and Charlton street. The 

^make you feel as If only clues are a few fragments of paper, which 
were found strewn about the track.
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I to bold your 
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1 Crentre Tables, Chain 
ptlng shine ;
Cloth Beta, an*<

If tinged with Green,
I those placed round your t 
dm It the Queen.

Elbe half 1 have for sale 
topace and time; 
i large sales more profit yielf 
l them In rhyme.

^iluk 1 incline to puff, or soar on %ncy’s

tnd see my brilliant show, by the f 
rlc light.

By aejiut cheep, meteriel good, 1 tiefib

By «Svomere- reputed celle pro.ee they t
hlng less,

Wh#i once they purchase in my Store 
rely come again.

(tope—1 will suit your various wants 
leasnre, and remain.

Yours truly,
_______ D. BBLLEOHEMI

WOODEN PIPES.
Pipes made,of wood can be made strong 

enough to contain water or steam under pres 
sure, by winding iron bands about them t<f re
sist the bursting strains. The pipe is made in 
sections of about eight feet in length, from the 

era on, and high best of white pine, by first boring them out 
nice and smooth with an auger that will bore 

child can eat with straight from one end to the other. The outer 
surface is then «moved by the turning lathe, 
leaving it tmiforin in size and free from sap. 
They are then laid Away to season in a drying 
room. When they are ready to be banded, 
the iron bands are drawn around spirally by 
steam power so tightly that the band is imbed
ded in the wood and appears like a screw 
throe, except at the end where the band is 
wound around three or four times to strengthen 
the chamber that has been bored out to receive 
a thimble where the joints are to be made so 
that they maj b# Jrn . n together tightly with
out weakening the joint- The thimble is made 
of seasoned timber turned about an eighth of 
an inch larger in the middle than the cnamlier 
in the onus of the, pipe, so that they must be 
compressed where the sections are driven to
gether, making iq this way a perfectly tight 
joint without pecking of any kind. The 

l weight of the iron banding, and the nearness of 
the bands to each other, are easily regulated by 
the amount of pressure that the pipe is to be 
subjected to in actual use, and where the bands 
are likely to conode, they should be passed 

ragUa preparation of coal Ur, before they 
are wound on the pipé. After the pipe is 
laid, it can be tested with hydraulic pressure 
and then givetl a heavy coating of asplialtum 
cement; and where the water is impure, or. 
impregnated with add, so that the threads of an 
iron pipe are cut out in a short time, these 
wooden pipes can be laid by a skilled workman 
so as to remain air tight, without the liability of 
bursting or become disjointed.
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HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
. Meat or poultry left in water after it is suffi

ciently cooked looses its flavour.
Tallow may be made soft with any oil, such 

as lard or daraffin. Paraffin oil and tallow 
makes a very cheap lubricant.

Southey records in his “Commonplace Book’’ 
that a physician who had seen more that 40,000 
cases of smallpox said he had never met wnh 
the disease in a person with red or light flaxen 
hair.

Dr. Schweninger, of Munich, has discovered 
a new mode of reducing tbe bulk of the human 
frame. It is never to eat and drink at the same 
time, but to let two hours intervene. He has, 
it is said, cured Prince Bismarck of a tendency 
to obesity in this way.

Dr. Henry Tucker recommends the use of the 
following very simple remedy in the treatment 
of hiccough, namely, moisten granulated sugar 
with good vinegar. Of this give to an infant 
from a few grains to a teaspoonful. The effect, 
he says, is almost instantaneous, and the dose 
seldom needs tube repeated. He has osed It h r 
all agre—from infants of a few months old to 
those on the downhill side of life, and has never 
known it to fall.

Meal Sconea.—Put four or five bandsful of 
oatmeal into a basin and stir in buttermilk till 
tbe dough is like cream. Let it stand tor sn 
hour, or L >nger if the meal Is rough. Stir in two 
tesspoonsful of salt, one teaspoonful of baking 
soda. Then add gradwallf aa much flour a* wifi 
make a firm dough, 'ivide into convenient 
pieces, knead out, and bake on the gridle. Meal 
scones take rather longer to cook than flour 
scones. To be eaten cold with plenty of butter.

New Year's Cars.—Three pounds of flour, 
three-quarters of a pound of bot'er, eight eggs, 
half a pound of soft sugar, h#f a pound of 
currants, half a pound of Sultana raisins, a 
quarter of orange peel, one nutmeg, a penny 
worth essence of lemon, a pennyworth baking 
powder, half a teaspoonful of baking nod*, and 
as much sweet milk as will make it a nice thick
ness. Melt the butter, take the eggs, sugar and 
Iem»>n and switch for twenty minutes ; then add 
gradually the other things, then the sweet thilk. 
Line the pan with buttered paper, and bake for 
two hours.

Sootch Shortbread.—Take two pounds of 
flour, on* pound of butter, quarter-pound loaf 
sugar, h-df an ounce of caraway seed, one ounce 
of sweat almond, and a few strips of orani 
peel. Best the butter to a cream, gradual!. 
dre Ige in the flour, and add the sugar, caraway 
seeds, and sweet almond, which ehonld be 
blanched sod cut into smell pieces. W«-rke the 
paste until it is quit* smooth, and divide it into 
six pieces. Put ea« h cake on a separate piece of 
paper, roll the |»aste --tit square to the thickness 
of ab ut an inch, and punch it on all sides. Put 
the cake* into a good oven, and bake them from 
twenty-five to thirty minutes.

Barefooted Horses
Of late the subject of shoeing horses has been 

discussed with an unusual interest and thor
oughness. Elaborate and seëmingly sound 
arguments are made against shoeing with iron, 
not a few writers contending stoutly that the 
bare hoof Will withstand all the wear incident to 
any reasonable amount of work. In his lecture 
on the horse, Prof. J. 4L Wood says that the 
bottom of the hoof was meant to be worn away, 
and as fast as it goes its place was tupplied from 
above. Man’s “ happy thoughts ” in the shape 
of expedients to improve on'the original hoof 
have been extremely poor. An enormous 
amount of blood is circulated through tne hoof 
for the purpose of supplying the waste ; but by 
our system of shoeing it is diverted from its 
purpose, end gives rise to disease. The horse 
needs no shoe. Shoes impair its usefulness arid 
shorten its days. It was only ignorance which 
believed that the hor*e in it# natural state ran 
on soft turf where its shoes were not nvceeeary. 
The horse came from Central Asia, from a rocky 
and sandy soil, and if it needed shoeing at all, 
would need it in its natural state. Were it not 
for the shoes, the footfall of a horse would be as 
soft as that of au elephant.

Evidence of the correctness of the above views 
may be found everywhere on the plain* of the 
West, where the ponies spend their lives in 
work,ton dry prairies or on mountain trail*, 
unshod and perfectly free from di*ea*es of the 
foot Another point in Prof. Wood's lecture is 
particularly worthy of consideration, since it 
relates to a common, almost a unmrsd, error 
that causes much lo*s of valuable property and a 
vast amount of needlrassuffering. He said ih t 
it was a remarkable fact that, while peni le 
would not think of entrusting a valuable machine 
to the earn of any but an educated emhanic, 
they were accustomed to ;>ern,it that much more 
Intricate machine, the home, to b* taken charge 
of by men who were totally ignorant of the 
animal’s real structure or constitution. Nobody 
ought to-be allowed to have the charge of a horse 
unless, like the driver of a steam engine, he has 
passed a previous examination showing fits 
fitness tor the work.

Far* Lite fer Yeung Men.
There Is no occnpath n so grand,I, so noble,

and that which makes one #o independent. as 
farming. It gives you an opportunity for 
mental culture during thaï winter, and; physical 
strength during tbe summer. It is a home 
where good morals can be entertained, withou 
those allurements which are always predomin
ant in city life.

He who tills the soil is engaged in an honor 
able occupation. Agriculture is tbe greatest 
among the ait*, for it is the tiret in supplying 
our .i-ecesMties ; it favours and strengthens 
population ; it creates and maintain# manufsc 
»ur s ; gives employment to navigation and 
m*tfri*L to commerce. It is al-o the strongest 
bond of well-regulated «* i*ty, *nd the surest 
basis of int-inat'onal peace, the natural asso
cia e of good morals.

So thé young m*n who deriree to leave the 
farm, and so out into the wide world for himself, 
perhaps to some far off city, or to -ome spot « n 
hi# native l*nd, where he imsgine* there will be 
a par*»tise open for him ; such a *tep in life 
should be well censldored before t..ken

It is avood thing to fit yourself for a lawyer, 
a doctor, or a minis*er, but it is a bet er thing 
to know that "yen can be one. Young men. 
favored wlih every opportunity tor enj yinmt 
at home, and rot overworked, imagine that they 
c»n do far better than to guide the ox, or to turn 
the stubborn glebe. And, with the merest trifle 
ol c-'U-iderati* n, the ban-1* are withdrawn from 
the implements of agriculture and given to the 
office or the shop work of the city. And thus 
thou-and# of young men are utwrtv ruined. If 
they would qnly stop and think, r' What can 1 
make of ruy-elf ?”

The que-tion, “ To what is my ability mostly 
adapted )** then they might go forward into life e 
journey with a better prospect of success.

“ Ever remember,*' writes Go kith wait, “ that 
tor heslth and substantial wealth, for rare op
portunities for self-improvement, for lot g life 
and real independence. farming is the best busi
ness in the world.”— Exchange,

Dyepepst» eeri Liver Complafat.
Is It ixit worth tbe aim*11 price of 75 eents to 

free ureetfof every symptom of those distress- 
in vmplaint» T If you think so call at our 
store and get » bottle of Khtloiy* vititilxer. 
Every bottle has a printed guarantee on It, use 
accordingly, and if It doea vou no good It will 
ooet you nothing. Bold by J. D Tally.

MOM ALL OVER.
TalL cavaliers have the best chance with the 

ladies, because the latter are generally in favor 
of hymen.

Fob Hough conditions of the Skin, Shampoo, 
ing the bend, P/mp e*, Eruption and pkin dis- 
euaes, use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap.

Dr. Low'a Plkarant Worm Hyrlt.—An 
agreeable, safe ami effectual remedy to remove 
all kinds of worms.

“ Nervous Girl ” wants to know how to cure 
a tiukli' g heusaiion about the face. Get him to 

1 shave off his moustache !
Suhe to Conquer.—The mo*t troublesome 

cough is sure to yi-ld if timely treated with 
Hagyard’# Pec oral Balsam. Pleasant to take 
and sate for young or old.

It is claimed by t-ome medical men that 
smoking weakens the eyesight. Maybe it doe*, 
but jurt see bow it atieogtbtn# the breath.

A VVTaje Conclusion.—J£. you have vainly 
tried many remedies for rl*eiuatiem, it will be 
a w|Ée conclu/ion to try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
It curée all painful drawees when other medi 
does fail.

A muff ie defined as " a thing which holds a 
girl’s band and don't squeeze it.” Correct. But 
any fellow is a “muff" who will keep hold of a 
girl’» fianti without squeezing it.

Tone ud the system by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. It will make you feel like a new 
person. Thousands bav* found health and relief 
from suffering by the use of this great blood 
purifier when all other means failed.

The following toast was pronounced at a 
firemen’s dinner, and was received with great 
apuliuse 41 The ladies—their eyes kindle 
the only flame against which there is bo in
surance.”

No other medecine has won for itself such un
iversal approbation in its own city, state, and 
country, and among all people, as Ayers Sarsa
parilla. It is the best combination of vegitable 
blqod purifiers, with the Iodide of Potassium 
and Iron, ever offered to thgpublic.

A young clergyman bating, in the hearing of 
Dr. Farr, stated that be should believe nothing 
he could not understand, “ Then, young man, 
•ai'i the doctor, “your creed will be the short* 
est of any man I know.”

When a person is weak and faint, or fatigued 
and exbauated, thvre is nothing so refreshing 
and reviving a# a little of Murray & Lanman’s 
Florida Water. Rubbed on the hands and 
temples^and inhaled freely, it tooea and braces 
the wrhole system.

It was an Illinois court—“ Have you," asked 
the judze of a recently convicted man, “ any 
thing to offer tbe Court before sentence is pass
ed Tr “No, yoor honor,” replied the prisoner,

my lawyer took my last cent.”
A Great Mistake.—It ie a great mistake to 

suppose tiiat d> spep»ia can’t be cured, but mu#t 
he t-ndured, and life made gloomy and miserable 
therebv. Alexander Burns, of Coboorg, was 
cured after suffering fifteen years. Burdock 
Btuod'Bitfters cured him.

Let me give jfou the history of pride In three 
#m*ll chapter#. 1. The.beginning of pride wa* 
in heaven. It. Tne continuance of pride is on 
earth. IH. The end of pride is in helL This 
history shows h^w unprofitable it is.—Dr, 
N&iatûn,

Seriously III:—A i-erson suffering from pain 
and heat over the small of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and fiequent hra-tsche*, is serious- 
lv i l and should look out for kidney disease. 
Burdock Blood Bitters régula* e the kidneys, 
blood and- liver, as well as the stomach and 
bowels.

How Is it, Fogg, that you are always advi* 
ing everybo ty to many, and yet yon show n<> 
hurry about t «king a wife yours-It ?" F-*g— 
Because, my boy.I am too moch of a gentleman 
to help mysdlf before everybody eUe is sup
plied.”

A Valu allé Patent.—The most valuable 
discovery patented in modem times i* that of 
the best blood purifier and liver and kidnes régu
lier known. We refer to Burdock B1 od 
Bitters, which is making so tinny wonderful 
cure# and bringing the bJsased boon of heslth to 
so many homes.

Leffal.

The OUI Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 

Backs, made to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any social pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheets, bound in 
Morocco, Calf of Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

YOUR LIrSaRY RE BOUND .t . 

small cost.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac,, 
made to order.

* Almost a Native.
“ Are yon a native of the State?” asked the 

Judge of the United SUtfs Court, ad Irewing a 
fat man who had been summoned to testify in a 
ca»e of illicit di#tilling,

*'Mostly, Judge.*'
“ I mean were you born in this State ?”

I understand. I wasn’t born here, bot I era 
mighty nigh • native.”

“(Janie here when you were quite young, I 
suppose ?"

‘ No, sir. ain’t been here but about ten year». ”
“ H -w old are you ?”
“Fifty.”
“ Then how is it that you are very nearly a 

nafcve of the state ?”
“Well, when I come here I only weighed 

about a hundred pounds. Now I weigh two 
forty, so yon we 140 pounds of me are native, 
wht o onlv AGO p >and# came from Mieeonry.— 
A rkansaw Tr ailler. <

The Daily Ktixixq Rstibw i. deiirmd to 
subscribers at ten cents per week.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, ffc., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, bound 
in a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on rollers

NAMES PITT ON Presentation Books, and 
gilt titles and labels stamped on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimate# given.

ADDRBbb:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Out.

266th Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous sad Physiclal Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Error# of Youth, and the 
untold mi-eries resulting from indiscretion orexceeeee. 
A hook for every roan, young, tnIddle aded and old. 
It contain# 125 perweription# for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which is Invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 23 > ear to -uch as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
800 page#, hound n beautiful French muslin, era 
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
In even sense—mechanical literary and professional 
than soy other work sold in this country for 12.60, 
or the montre will be refunded Ip every instance. 
Prias only 11.00 by mall, post polo, illustrative 
sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This hook should he read by the voung for instruct
ion, and the afflicted lor relief. It will benefit all. 
—London Lancet.

There is no member ofsodsjty to whom this book 
will not be osehii, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergyman.— A rgonauL

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H.
, Parker, No. 4 Bulflncli Street, Boston, Ma#*., who may 
( be consulted on all di eases requiring skill and expe

rience. Chronic and. obstinate diseases that have 
haffipd the skill of all other phye II P A I iclane 
a specialty. Such treats! success Jl CML 
without an instance of fail -----------------

puy# si r n i 1CI*».S

■Thyself

JOHN BURNHAM,
UARRISrKK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCl- 
AA TUR IN L’tiANvEHY, (XfNVKÏANCLE, *c— 
Ur'FtL’fc—Next to the Post Office, entrance un O corne 
Street. dauetw

STONB «te MASSON,
YYARR1STKK8, 80LIC1TOKS, CONVEYANCERS, 
AJ Ac. Office, over Cuius Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
«. B. BTO.NB. W40-Ü80 8TBWÀBT MASSON

B. H. D. HALL,
(SUCCBfWOB TO DBBNIBTOUN A IIALL

It A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PU BUG. 
JJ Office -.—Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER.
fhAKKlHTEKS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
D Office:—Water Street, next door north of tin 
Ontario Bank.
a. f. Founairra, b.a. diw24 a. m. boghr

W. H MOORE,
Fk ARRISTBR, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
JLM Okfiob Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwlb

O. W. 8AWBR8,
11ARKISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court. 
JL# Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Offiob Market Block, comer of George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

MSTMaaop ta Laa». dlOS-wlt

HATTON & WOOD,
I1ARR18TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
JL# Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Co’s store.
B. B. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

B. R EDWARDS,
OARR1STKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
X# Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Hines A 
Go’s. Dry Goods Store dlwio

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
borough. dthrto

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

ZTIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A He!R- 
well, Architects of Toronto Offiob : West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,
a RCH1TECT, AND C. E. PUns and estimates 

made of Churuht-e, Pnullc Buildings and Dwell
ing Houees. Buildings suptrintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Officb Over Telegraph Offlce, George Struct, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
167 filmcee Street, Toronto.

\1TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
v v (late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, January 3rd, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 8 a.m. to 3.30 
P- m- w8

DR HALLIDAY,
f\FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
\J Court House square. dl20w22

DR PIGEON,
Vf EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENQ- 
LYE. LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.

RBsinaNOB and Offiob .-—From eight to eleven 
morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

Sobobbt dally from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg’s Furniture Store 
George Street.

Dentists,

R NIMMO, L.D.S.,
Y'XENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artiflcia 
aJ Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oeluloid; 
or any base desired. Rnkbbbnobs : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.S New York ; O. W, Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelands, L. D.S.. J. A. Brown, L.D.S , J. tv. Cle- 
meeLro M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.*

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-d!89

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
<AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Office#. All work warranted. Offlce over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. d!08-wl9

Hotels.

O.P.R. HOTEL.
"IffR. R- N. RODDY begs to Inform the dtt- 
lvi sene of Peterborough, that he has leased 
the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Feirweather’s store, formerly known as the "Ameri 
can Hotel,” and has had the house thoroughly refltt 
ed and remodeled In the latest and most'artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will be 
provided with the best of the season. Weeklx 
Boarders will find this house one of tbe best in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. I123-w22

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
\fRS. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl- 
If A mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has Just 
been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort af guests. 
The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar ie supplied with the best wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare SI.00 
per day. dl22w22

ST. LAWRBNOB HALL, Port Hope
rpHE Proprietor of tbe above Hotel desires to inform A his old friends and the public, that they *ve 
fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a harf gori e 
east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, whief- 
w|l! always be found ready at MACK IK’S.

Port Hope, Dec. 84t> 1978. J14<wM!

LEON DION
TTAVING purchased the Hotel business (n Lakeflel1 
AA so long earned on by Mr. Oee. Berubee, begs to 
solicits a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to busi
ness, and care In managing the Hotel, to keep up tbe 
reputation of this popular House. d48wS4

Painting.
T. MoGRATH

PAINTING K AOOMINING
GRAINING * WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Pwnt Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
/GEORGE STREET, SOUTH, 
\jr BELOW M aRKET SQUARE 

ta, We are old hands at the business,
and *ill kt-ep Good Horse# and 

Rig# aiwax^ ready at 
■JV#n.v hour for the Convenience of

gons. Hacks, Bus**-#, and ever thing in connection 
with a Firet-cla*# Livery Stable will t>e found rea<ly at 
a moment’» notice. F.ven thing Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old l.lvery Stabld Premises, George Steet, below 
Comstock’s Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE rOMMVNICATlON 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dI08

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading l aderfaker

PAN be found Day or Night at bis Wareroom#, 
V Hunter Street, or at his Reridence a1 Joining 
his Warerooms. SETblsfho*b Combthicattoh

ZPOSITJTVEI/Y"

THE LAST CALL
BALANCE OF STOCK NOT SOLD BY THE 
26th of JANUARY, WILL BE REMOVED 
FROM PETERBOROUGH WITHOUT FAIL.

In preference to removing the Stock we prefer 
selling even at a Great Sacrifice.

We will not Refuse Money!

This is no Ordinary Clearing Out Sale, but a 
Chance never before had in Peterborough.

ASSORTMENT STILL LARGE.

Silks, Woollens and Cottons
Ready-made Garments for Ladies and Gents.

Don’t Miss It ! Time is Short I
It will pay yon to come and buy whether you want Goods or not.

H. LEVI & SON
Red Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
A FRESH NEW STOCK OF TEAS!
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THE METROPOLITAN iROCERT
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.
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GROCERY
AND

Stationery Store.

JOHN H.'WEBBER
The Very Beet Goode at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.

Postage Stamps and Stationery. 
Call and Inspect.

oo TO THE

GRAND UNION
CLOTHING HOUSE

For your READY-MADE CLOTHING and GENTS 
RVRNI8HING8, as you will find at wholesale prices 
we can suit everyone, a# our Stock le complete in 
every department. All Goods New and Freeh. All 
our Goode are made under our own supervision, in 

the iAtest Style and Beth Material.

Good Tweed Suits from $5.50 np. 
Men's Overcoats from - $.400 np. 
Boy’s Overcoats from - $2.50 np. 
Best Value In Black Worsted ever 

offered In Peterborough.

Remember the Place, the Grand Union 
Clothing House, n<yct the Bank of Com
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS & FBAID

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

5 30 a i
7 00 p l

11 40 a i
11 11 p i
8 te e l

10 16 • I

8 60p t 
11 66 a i 
8 20 a . 
6 16 p l

« »p * 
6 16 p l

6 00 pm

Tmkmto .ud ira, ria o. I°'i
*D Tim, &M ltd W«et
do Kae$.....................
lato. Including an'^*’ 

Offlcwoe the line of the Mi 
Railway (west)

Burdock,
o

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of THESKM,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, .
An# ewr, opeehe •# *!**«*
dlw<OTdeowELA

Wi auc« t ea, Er»w«,Hra, ta*

11 00 • a

u oo i
11 oo i

S Mostbbal and East, via O. I j ec “ 1 11 16 a ■8 oo p a
OOOpi

10 00 pi
I up! 
SOOpi

7 16 si 
4 00 • a

11 16 a i
a oo p a

Emm, WwwooO. tllHrn, No. 
~ood sod Hastings..

Labbtiblo, including Setwyn, 
HsIFe Bridge end Lskehureh.. 1

Bobcatoso*. Including Bridge-
north end Ennimnore........... ..

Bdslbmh, including Yoonge’

Vlyedsle, Psudesh sad Ot 
on Moedays, Wednesday!
Fridays............ . ........

Wabaaw, Including Bonth 
Douro, Hall’s Glen sad Blooey
Lake, daily........................ 77777^

Obatstocb, Wednesdays sad
Bataadays.........  ................ .

Fowum’s Cosnas, Wednesday

7 O0 a a

Bbittbr Mails, per < 
line even Wednesday si 

Via New York, Mon

Postage to Orest Britain—6c. per | os.by sebr 
Registration tr- *- 

Mont Gam 
la

Otosbs granted on all Money Order t 
- United r*-— * - - ■ “

Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland^ 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwitseriaad, Aostrin- 
Hangary, Houmania, Jamaica, Barbsoiee, Newfoasd- 
land. Britleb India, Victoria, (AnatisUs). New Oeath 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsrosrrs received under tbe regalstioneef the Post 
Offlce 8srings’ Bank, between tbe hours of 8 a, a. sad 
6 P. m.

Regtatered Lsttere mast bs pasted 16 Briawtea before
be close of each mail.
OffloeboureSa. m.toO. tOp. m., Sundaye excepted

Belgtuan1 DeemaA, leMaed, Egy^» Austria. 1----- ------------------------------- -
me, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great 
Ireland, Oreeee, Italy, Luxeoburg, Malta, 
ro, Netherland, Norway, Perris, Portugal, ___

da, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
at. John, St Oroix, Irait»,

Vntted States:—Bermuda,
OoWmleeof 84. Thomae, flt. ,_____________________ _
Japan and Porto Rica. (Newfoundland is saw tat the 

— Union, bet the postal rates remain aa before.; 
■ 6 cents per $ os. Pestai cards I eceta task, 
apers Î eta. for 4 as. Registration fee 6 eeeta.

Por Aden. Argeatine Confederation, Brasil. Bl___
iuinea, Ceylon, Greealaad«Jprench Cokmlee In Aria. 
Africa. Ooeaoiaa and America, except 84. Pierre sad 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, 
tea to Asia, Africa, Oceanic*. “ *
tea In Africa, Oceaolca and/______ _
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In I _ _ 
and Malacca Letters If e*. pee * ea, 
cents tor 4 os. Other Registration fees 1#«

Wm*. imita via Hahfax, seme rate  ______
yment by stamp In all caaea. — 
t, (except New Sooth Wales, TleloriaJ Mi 
I Letters 7 ote , papers 4 eeeta

AGEHtSipp
VM ». Any on. aa tana* » i•min. Hint BtaEOa, mi
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TAKING STOCK !
A PLOT SUSPECTED 

A » Beall rile el CartrMfM Vum* Weer

No.'deây develvlag apon the hmisven man le eo 
pertinent u that of Taking Stock. Books have bean 
called the Merchant’s repeating clock, to tell him bow 
he goes on. By “Taking Stock ’’ and a comparison 
with bis books, the trader is enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation of the business done daring 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the 
pages of his ledger shall be for or against him. It is 
not only the recognized duty of the active tradesman 
to “take stock " of his goods, his trade, his custom, 
but of his competitors.

Just now It is the manifest duty of our citizens to 
*• take stock ” of our ftewly elected Town Councillors 
to see what are the indications as to the filling in of 
Bpaul ling eBay.

The universal application of the rule is shown in 
the particularity with which young ladies “take 
stock ” of prospective matrimonial chances.

In short ; tradition, business usage, custom, con
venience end other good sod sufficient reasons ell 
corroborate the advisability of “ taking stock. This 
is the mantti we “ take stock,” sad the balance of our 
WINTER GOODS will now be cleared at COST.

Aetracban Mantle», Reedy-made Man
tles, Sealettee, Knitted Goods—all kinds.

JAMES ALEXANDER.
fjiilj Ureefaig gkview

MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 1886.

Capt. Munt ie expected to be present at the 
meeting of the Saved Army this evening, and 
will probably remain in town for a few days.

■•Bed ei BdneBllOB.
It.la understood that there will not be a 

meeting of the Board of Education to morrow 
night, but that a meeting will be held in a week 
of two, the postponement being made In order 
to give the Secretary-Treasurer time to prepare 
the balence sheet for the past year.

Meetmw Werk to Mia.
On Sunday morning the Rev. John Craig, 

uyroionmy from India, preached in the Murray 
Street Baptist Church, on the Baptist mission 
work in that distant part of the British Empire. 
The church was well filled and the discourse 
was both eloquent and interesting. He was 
listened to with rapt attention by the whole 
congregation.

One would scarcely expect to bear of dynamite 
or gunpowder plots in Peterborough, either 
directed against any publie body or a private 
person, or against private or public property, 
and when a rumour spread this morning that 
some such plot had been discovered people 
appeared to be inclined to smile.

At about ten o’clock this forenoon a telephone 
message reached the police office from Mr. C. E. 
Smith’s store, asking that a constable be sent 
there. Visions of burglaries at once pat-sed 
before the minds of the officers, and Constables 
Adams and Pidgeon went in answer to the sum
mons. They found that the cause of the alarm 
was a number of cartridges (about twelve or 
fourteen), which Mr. Smith then bad In a small 
basket, and which he handled very tenderly. 
The cartridges were filled with a dark substance 
and exactly what it was had not been 
dele, joined.

Mr. Smith informed the constables that the 
cartridges had been found close to the rear of 
hie stable, on Brock street. His boys had been 
in the yard, and noticing a email pile of straw 
and cornstalks, they removed it and found the 
cartridges underneath. Constable Adams, who 

an authority on such matters, pronounced 
them to be Enfield rifle blank cartridges. They 
had been frozen, which changed their appear
ance somewhat They were taken to the police 
office.

Mr. Smith believes that the cartridges could 
not have been where they were found more than 
twenty-four hours at the farthest, and he fears 
that they were put there for no good purpose. 
A person who sees signs of danger near is apt to 
look on it through different spectacles than 
others use, and perhaps magnify the signs, but 
|t does appear strange that the powder should 
have been placed in such a position. There 
were no traces of fire near the place, so that if 
i ncendiarism had been the object it had not been 
actually attempted.

Tk# Municipal Elections,
The municipal elections are being held to day. 

There is no voting for the Chief Magistracy, 
and there is no contest in No. 8 Ward. In thé 
other Wards the voting is going on quietly, and 
there is little excitement.

Pairweather’s Column.

Just received, another lot of White Blmkete 
all sizes, and cheaper than ever. Jno. Kkskinx.

The Probabilités.
The weather probabilities for this district 

for the following twenty-tonr hours, counting 
from one o’clock this morning, as reported from 
the Toronto Observatory are as follows 
Strong southerly to westerly winds ; gen 
erally fair, milder weather.

Li

EMPLOYEE AED EMPLOYEES

Thé annual Church of England 
feast for Sunday School scholars will be held 
as follows : At St. John’s School, on Tuesday 
evening, The,tea will be served from 6.30 p. 
in. until 6.30 p.m., when an entertainment will 
be given. Iu the Number One Ward school 
tea will be lerved at 6.30, and the entertain 
ment will commence at 7 o’clock.

:i Ch«rehBMB*a
Mr. Salisbury has for sale the Churchman’s 

Almanack published by the Society for the 
Propagation yf Christian Knowledge. They 
contain a great variety of information useful 
for churchmen, lessons for Sundays, saints 
day’s, holidays, etc. He has also sheet el. 
madaekW, containing similar information aq£ 
horned with a view of Romney Church.

book is only five cents, and the sheet 
manack two cents.

Mining Hews.
The San Francisco Sunday Cknmide has the 

following, which may be of Interest to some of 
our readers

“A discovery was made recently, about thirty 
miles north of this place, upon the Johueton 
ledge, of wbat Is thought to be a valuable ledge 
of tin ore. Partira familiar with Mo ores In Nau 
Bernardino county. Cal., pronounce these ores 
exactly of the same ohracter. Specimens bave 
been sent to Prof. Hanks of San Francisco tor 
analysis, and If the mineral la found to be tin 
It wifi prove a veritable bonanza tor the owners, 
as the rock is full of the white metal and the 
vein la three feet wide at the depth -of thirty 
feet, and Ilea between aolkt and well firmed

Artistic Signs.
Mr. W. S. Cocke has recently been erecting 

some very handsome signs. They consist in 
raised letters covered, with gold leaf, on 
background of block smalt. The block smalt is 
of a rich colour and gives the appearance of 
black cloth of a rich texture. Quite a number 
of Ue business men on George street have re
placed their old signs with this new and ele 
gant style. Last week Mr. Cocks erected two 
e?gns on the business houses of Messrs. Geo. W. 
Rubi lge and John Cameron, and the facade of 
the Review office was also adorned with one of 
the same style. Mr. Cocke has a high reputa
tion as a e*gu and decorative partner, and in hie 
last effort he has fully sustained it.

Mew the Workman la the Ceatral Iroa 
Werhs Regard Their Caflaysr.

On Saturday evening a very pleasant event 
occurred In the office of the Central Iron Works. 
When the foundry had been shut down for the 
night the workmen of the establishment and a 
number of friends assembled in the office and 
presented Mr. Lew, the proprietor, with a very 
handsome solid ebony case, on which a suitable 
inscription was engraved. They presented him 
also with a very elegant whisk holder and paper 
rack combined. The case was ebonized, vetoed 
with Ivory, and the trimmings were of cardinal 

The following ie a copy of the address, 
which wae read by the "book-keeper, Mr. J. S. 
Dobbin :—
to Mr. Win. H. Late:

We, the employees and friends of the Central 
Bridge and Iron Works, feel that We cannot 
allow the New Year’s season to pee# away with; 
ont returning our gratitude to you for the msny 
acts ef kinddese you have shown to ue. We 
have watched your untiring zeebmnd efforts in

Cr new enterprise and are glad that you have 
a favoured with marked success. And now, 
at we have commenced the new year, we do hope 

that you will took over the lack of interest shown 
by any of the employees. We are heartily 
joined by a few of your friends, and no doubt by 
a great number more, if they had been awaré 
of the intention of wishing you % happy and 
prosperous New Year. Please accept this 
walking cane, etc., as a small token of the 
esteem you are held in by those whom you have 
come iu contact with in your business.

Tgned in behalf of the employee# and friends, 
Chae. Dawson, Geo. Baker,
J. S. Dobbin, F. Hamilttn,
Rich’d Holland, Ç. Davis,

Mr. Duff wishes to acknowledge with grate 
ful thanks the receipt of the following contribu
tions : 1 ham, Mr. Geo. Matthews ; 1 goose, 
Mrs. G. Hazlitt; 1 goose, Mr». Hurley ; 1 chest 
oranges, Messrs. White and Mach tin ; 1 bag 
apples, Mise M. Sanderson , beef, Mrs. Wallis 
basket of cake, Mrs. Davidson; csks, oranges, 
e*c., Mrs. Rubidge ; oranges, a Christmas tree, 
Mrs. Wallis ; contributions were given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallis, Mr#. G. A. Cox. Mrs. Dr. 
Haliday, Mrs. Rubidge, Mrs. General Haul 
tain and others. A kind friend placed the 
sum of $10 at the disposal of Mrs. Duff and 
Miss Sanderson to help make Christmas 
happy day the occupants of Hazelbree.

Services tn^rwIatsS•
In its account of a concert held on Tuesday 

of last week in the Midiend Music Hell, in aid 
of the Roman Catholic Church, the Free Press 
says :

" Mias Begley, of Peterborough, emg In very 
flue voice ‘Ave Varum ’ and In response to 
b***rty plaudits gave •Terence’s Farewell to 
Kathleen* beautltnlly, for which she received 
well deserved applause. In the second pert she 
sang *The Balia-1 Htnger' In a sweet, rleti voice, 
and the audience showed their appreciation by 
continued applause, which she acknowledged, 
but was too fhttgoed to respond, having sung at 
a concert at Hastings the evening before and 
had to travel all Monday night and the greater 
part of Tuesday In order lobe

How to Ci row Onion*.
On my farm I keep a heavy stock of pigs and 

sheep, and make a large quantity of rich man
ure. By this I mean that the pigs and sheep 
are fed on melt sprouts and other food, particu
larly rich in nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and 
potash. Notwithstanding this fact, I find great 
advantage from using, in addition to the farm 
manure, a liberal dressing of superphosphate end 
nitrate of soda. I urn not a business men, or I 
►hould probably keep these facts to myself, and 
let some men, whom 1 h*ve in my mind, go on 
floundering in their ignorance and preu-ijice. 
It would serve them right. They think they 
know all about manures, when in fact they 
know nothing. They put on commercial 
manures costing one hundred dollars per acre, 
when they could get the same effect for less 
than half the money. Market gardeners 
tow from one to two tone of commer
cial manure per acre, costing fifty dol
lars per ton. They think that it pays. I do not 
deny it. I only claim that they are w. rking in 
the dark. It might have paid the Chinaman to 
set fire to the sty when he wanted roasted pig. 
But we have discovered cheaper and better 
methods of preparing food for the table. And 
we bave discovered cheaper methods of manur
ing our land than of applying one hundred dol
lar’s worth of commercial manure per acre. Try 
this experiment the coming spring. Get two 
tone of * blrod and bone fertilizer,’ costing one 
hundred dollars. Sow it broad cast on an acre 
of land prepared for onions. On an adjoining 
acre sow at the same time :
600 lbs superphosphate, at 1* cents per lb....17 50 
600 lbe. nitrate of soda, at 2* cents per lb,... .15 00

• 22M
If it does not produce as great à growth of 
onions as the two tons of raw bone manure I 
am greatly mistaken. On my own farm i 
thé nitrate two or three times during the 
growth of the onions. I never saw a finer 
growth of onions than we bad last year, and 
produced in the above way. There was notone 
scallion in a hundred thousand.—Joseph, Harris^ 
in American Agriculturist for January.

Invite attention to their stock of

RICH 
FURS

FUR MANTLES

Leaf Lard, Pork Heads, 
Feet, Shanks, Spare 

Ribs & Cuttings, Cheap
J. W. FLAVELLE,

’'TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOB8TREKT

H. Bailey,
W. J. Loyd, 
H. Marshal, 
J. C. Baker, 
Geo. Hughes, 
A. Wells,
R. Stevenson, 
L Mark,
F. Hunt,

James McKiro,
John Kmg,

A. H. Stratton,
E. E. Henderdon,
G. W. Hall,
Geo. Sts them,
Chds. Baker,

Herb. Bacon.
Mr. Law replied in a few well-chosen words, 

thanking the workmen and hie friends for their 
generous gifts. He was glad to see that the 
workmen were satisfied with their remuneration 
and hoped thst employer and employees would 
always agree. He had always done the best he 
could for hie men, and would continue so to do.

The elegant presents were purchased from G\ 
B. Routley.

V. H. C. A. Bib
The Tuesday night yosng men’s Bibio class, 

conducted bjr the Rev. A. H. Mm.ro will not 
be held this week, on account of its being the 
week of prayer.

O.T.

Now that Mr. Hilliard is making the 
Flour in town, don't forget that you can order 
it at W. J. Mason’s.

i’ur Lined Circulars

GENTS’ FUR COATS

ROBES, Etc., Etc. 

tollable Goods at Moderate Prices.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

FAIRWEATHER’S 
RAT AND FUR STORE

You can depend cn getting your Oysters 
always nice and fresh, and at the lowest possible 
prices, at Carton Bros., as we import direct from 
the beet packers in Baltimore. Special quota
tions to those who buy in large quantities. 
Carton Bros.________ _________

Maas Kagllsh Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper platr 
to get it is at Chamberlain's Bodega and Reel 
amant. AU our liquors sre guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do 
meetic cigars.

Send for some of Hilliard’s Flour, and you 
will decide that you can get no better. W; J 
Mason will transmit your orders.

Tens Darcy's Oytsere
Are still the “ favourites ' by long odde. If 
the size of them and the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

The banquet to Sir John was undoubtedly 
grand affair, the only thing lacking was that the 
caterers did not use Hilliard’s 
Flours.

Blythe Mills

A Pointer to Beeleene Mew.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.3Ô to 2.30 every day at Fauchkr’b Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant ' 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Vsaeg Mew T-lsad This.
The Voltaic Belt On. of Marmbell Mich., oiler 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Bell 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lone of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once for 
illustrated pamphlet free.

#h, What a Cewgh
Will yon heed the warning T The signal per

haps of the approach of that more terrible dis
ease Consumption. Ask yourselves If you can 
afford for the sake of saving 80 da., to run Ike 
risk and do nothing for It. We know fronr jm-

The following report of a local legal case ap
pears in the Toronto papers

“CowiTT v. O’Connor — Judgment. The 
plaintif! electing to reduce hie verdi et Pi g»» 
the defendant’s order Hist was discharged 
Blscketock for the plaintiff Wat* ^ 
danV

Chit Chwt.
—Warm.
—The dust flies.
—The year began very creditably in police 

circles.
—Not one conviction has been made since the 

opening of the New Year.
—The iron work for the Hunter street bridge 

Is now reedy and pert of it will probably be 
placed in position to-morrow.

—The positions of the electric lights in the 
rink are being changed.

—Henceforth the coding rinks will be lighted 
with five lamp» and one will be used foi ilium 
mating the skating rink.

—The officiel chamber in which to bold the 
Directors’ meetings is spy reaching completion.

—Forty-one years ago to-day the first tele
gram was sent from Battimore to New York.

risk and do nothing for It. We know fronr ex
perience that Hhlioh’s Cure will cure your cough 
It never falls. This expiai ns why more than a 
million bottle were sold the past:
IIeves croup or whooping couj 
Mothers, do not be without IL Fot 
wide or chest use Shiloh’s porous plaster. Sold 
by J. IX TuUy.

See»*’» Kaewlalsw el Per C-d Liver ell,
With My

r concert.
toy in or_________________________

This is >ilee Begley’s second ap
pearance before ^Midland audience, the first 
time being in aid of the Mechanics' Institute, 
tin both occasions her services were highly ap-

Vlewe ef Ireland.
On Saturday night the Edmunds A Shaw 

variety company appeared for the second time 
in Bradburn’e Opera Hones. The attendance 
was very small—so email that Mr. Edmunds 
informed them.that it would not pay to give 
their entertainment. If the people, be said, 
would stay in their seats, their admission fee 
would be returned, and he would give them s 
free eteropticen exhibition. The views shown 
were « choice Irish eoeoery, Concluding with 
some very fine view# of statuary. It is to be 
h*p*d that when Messrs. Edmunds * Shaw 
come tc Peterborough again they will be greeted 
with a larger attendance. Tbs entertainment 
throughout is an interesting one and well worth 
the admission fee.

Th* Tear IW4.
The dear old year of 1884 is now gone—gone 

forever. No doubt during the year that has
just left us many in this world have had their 
upe and downs—fortunes and viecieeitudee ; 
many there are who have lost dear friends and 
acquaintances. Bonn», no doubt, would give all 
their earthly possessions to have the universe 
rolled back, and have given to them again the 
year of 1884, and with it the living forme of 
those who have gone to their long rest. Good 
bye, old year, with ell your fond memories and 
sad recollections, you are beloved still ; for we 
ask who baa not been, sometime during 
the past twelvemonth, benefit ted during your 
short career T True, at the approach of another 
year, many a heart beats with joyous expect 
antcy at the near fulfillment of some fond dream, 
or long-cherished hope. A grin there are some 
who, although opportunities have been present
ed to them in various ways whereby they might 
have changed the whole couree of their earthly 
career, yet have, as is too often the case, 
neglected to gra-p at the offer, end instead 
have gone on in the same monotonous groove of 
every day turmoil and unnecessary extrava
gance, such as paying high prices for trashy 
clothing, eU, Go to Habiliment Hall for your 
wearing apparel during the year of 1885, sad at 
its close count up your gains. A. McNeil, ^

Dr. C. T. Bromeer, Rochester, N. Y.. wmjm. 
“ After having used Hoott’s Emmeion with de
cided benefit upon myself, I have taken great 
pleasure in recommending It since In the var
feme ooodlf-------- - — — *------“ * *“
d tested.

lirions of wasting In which It Is In

EYES RIGHT
LOOK OUT FOR

ANNOUNCEMEN
or THE

Great
Clearing

Sale
AT

T. DOL/W & GO’S.
A Three Week'» Sale.

Mill ton» of Bargains,
TOR PARTICVLARS SEE THE “WEEKLY.-

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and 2 Ulux ton's Block.

PETERBOROUGH

Horticultural Society.
THE AXXUAL MEETIXG

of the above Society will be had In the 
Bank of Toronto,

On THURSDAY, JAM ARY Sth, 1885,
At 8 o’clock p.m/, to rectire the Annual Report sod 
Financial Statement of the year ending Dec. Slat, 1884.

J. I DAVIDSON,
4d# Secretary

Of Every Description.

SHOULDER GAPES
In every kind of Fur.

GOODS IN POPULAR DEMAND
THB

CITY PHARMACY.
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.—A Fine Assort 

ment Plaques, Cards, Brushes, Tube Paints, Ac.
SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.—The 

Rock Crystal are especially recommended, being 
very satisfactory.

THERMOMETERS. —A Large Assortment 
from Taylor Bros., of Rochester N.Y.

TOILET BOTTLES for covering. A full 
line just arrived from New York.

W. FAIRWEATHER

5c GO’S

WILL CONTINUE

ALL THIS MONTH

COME AND. SEE

The Bargains id SUks 
The Bargainsln Velvets 
The Bargains in Plushes 
Bargains In Hr ess Goods 
Bargains in Velveteens 
The Bargains in Mantles 
Bargains in Costumes 
The Bargains in Shawls 
The Bargains in Millinery 
Bargains in Underclothing 
The Bargains in Cottons 
The Bargains in Flannels 
The Bargains fit Hosiery 
The Bargains iu Gloves 
The Bargains in Ribbons 
The Bargains in Laces 
Bargains in Trmmings 
Bargains in Every Depart

ment at

W. FAIRWEATHER
5c CO’S.

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, Ac,
A large assortment to select from at VERY LOW 

PRICES at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

Byproour ing e POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 st the

Review Stationery Store

FLUSH TOILET and ODOUR CASES. 
A choice assortment of Fine Plate Hand Mir
rors—some of the newest designs. These goods 
are especially adapted to the ’Xmas trade.

Also in Stock a fine line of Toilet Soaps, Bath 
Sponges, Elegant Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Ac.

A full line of HUMPHREY’S HOMEO
PATHIC REMEDIES, 

far Prescriptions Carefully Dispensed.

XX TTTXj
CHEMIST AJfD DRUGGIST.

Business Men
WHO DESIRE TO BEGIN THE 
NEW YEAR WITH A NEW SET 
OF ACCOUNT BOOKSj WILL 
FIND THE CLASS OF BOOKS 
BEST SUITED TO THEIR 
WANTS AT THE REVIEW 
STATIONERY STORE.

BILLHEADS. STATEMENTS 
AND CHEAP ENVELOPES FOR 
ACCOUNTS TO SUIT ALL.

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUY TO TTJg

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

Wé have a Large Stock and the Prices are right The Goods must be sold preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Just opened out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be sold at very Low Prices

OVER 100 DOZEX DOLLS IX STOCÏU
We have the Cheapest and Best Dolls in Town. ffCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fall line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Also.-a Splendid Assortment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, fco.

jr&BXBXBBB THE PLAOS-- 
Door Berth of

The Two Store* opposite Lech'* Fur Store, 
Peterborough.

“TEN CENT STORE !”
Superior Furs!
" What a Beautiful and Fxtensiue Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies, as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
TUBS BBMODDELLBD AND REPAIRED,

' THE IMPRO VED

SHANNON alnTOl FILE
With Binding Case.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental loeS of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed * impossible.

THE REVIEW STITWHERT STEM. PETEIRIRORGH

GRAYHAIR.
firaytta* I «• «ml JWr Btafamr sad Bracwcr, dU|a gray koi, to I 

giadoall/ id p~—>“)• »o* . ij. A mormtiooo lovent*. Otey-belrM ymooo, old me, boo ooo 
naa mod. fc loo» roeaa la ttl* No mom grov lait. Abo gram he. ropidl, led huoitootl,
«■d let dmetatim book, oad toetmooto. ood opieloe. of .mlooot cbemles ead demon, etc, who 
nnamad U hfcblj Adding, j. u. HClgUdR, J ■ array it, law lark. -----------
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BIBTH.
LEROY .-In Peterborough, » Ibe Ith of 

J nouer;, the wife of Mb. D. J. Le Rot of e 
daughter.

MACKENZIE.—In Peterborough, on the tith 
lneL, the wife of W. L. Mackenzie, O.E., of a

Giroux Jt Sullivan.

An Eye to Business.

Prompt, Tigorons attention to the wante 
of ear caetomere brings its reward.

We claim to be wide awake in the Dry 
Goods Business, and are offering bargains 
preparatory to taking inrentory that will 
astonish you.

See the reductions we have made in all 
our Goode.

See the bargains in Silks, Satins, Dress 
Goode, Oaahmeree, Winceys, Prints. Vel
veteens, Hosiery, Glesee, Shawls, Hoads, 
Jackets, and all our Fancy Goods must be 
cleared out at any price.

Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, Table Linen, 
Hapktne, Sheetings, Towels and Towelling. 
Lace Curtains and Cretonnes.

Everyone go to Giroux 1 Sullivan's great 
Closing Out Sale and see the big bargains.

We are bound to sell the best goods for 
the least money, and by coming direct to 
our store you will be convinced, when you 
see the prices we are asking for our goods.

The Great Sensation is the 34 inch Black 
Gros Grain Silk, worth 82.00 per yard, 
our price $1.25. See it.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Good».
a ■ - —

Want».

M tscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Go.

A CO.

RAVE JUST RECEIVED A MICE IX» OP

Ladies’ Lace and Silk Ties.
Children’s Lace and Embroider

ed Collars.
Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs. 

Etc., $. Etc.
/«lk» v

ALBO.-iaAvtiSgi SAMPLES im

Wool Squares, Clouds, Hoods, 
Etc., Etc., Very Cheap.

11 MB HI

Insurance.
Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1886.)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH; SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

tasInvaded Funds...........  ..........—....
Annual Income, shout..........................

or over fISA— • day.

Ïiveetment» In Canada.......................
otal Claims paid In Canada..............

Deposit In Ottawa tor Canadian Poll
111.0

Boons Distributed ... .
grtPThe Claes H. Polldee are absolutely free from 

all restrictions of any kind. _
JrtTThe holder Is entitled to travel be reside lu say 

part of the world free. ,1-
dMTLoene advanced on Policies.
MV*Policies of 6 year's etendlafc fan be revived 

within IS «soothe without medical examination.
‘Estes as low as any ftnt>claas company. ; 
'Person* assuring now will be entitled 6» TWO 
I BONUS at division et profile next year.

J. O’DONNELL, C CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 
Inspecter. Agent. Manager.

YEAR*» I

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
IU where., th. koatneei of lb.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only •• policies In 187». ket yen* Hi new 
bnelaess amounted to 1,408 policies.

N0.ITIS HOTVONDEIFOL!
BECAUSE It Is on the safest bueinsee Uadi and fives 
the most Insurance for the nonet paid of any Company 

dehrt buetaeee la Us Dominion.
MOMMY TO LOAM.

OFFICE.—DamUe's old stand, over the China Mai. 
Peterbee—gk. dlftwlo

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

OFFICE,
BROCK STREET, BETWEEN O SO ROE AMD 

WATER STREETS
W. HENDERSON,

it! Superintendent.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

uaar., l.b.o.p.8.».,
f MOTUEM on the Eye, Ear and Threat THrttwMe*.
MJ sal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mmes»
Sad Ear Infirmary, OouUet end Aortal Is the Bee 

for ekk ohUdren, late Clirleal Assistant 
London OnkMmlmlc Hospital, Meertelde. end 

Canted London Tkroat and Eor HeeptUl, 81? 
dhnhllrNt Tomato.

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap at the Cheapest

3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.
Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, New bruits and Peels,
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps,
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

direct importations or

Fine China and Colored Tea,
Dinner and Chamber Sets.

200 Dozen Handled Cups and
Saucers, CHEAP ! » uctioneeri »d commissioh merchantsI A Spmlmi .«.«tien liven to 8.1m <8 Householdtoo Dozen Colored Plates, all 

sizes,—Cheapest ever offered caw» 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS cash or farm produce tarer, at 

the old wand, hunter wrest.

tiPNSOMPLIOJ!
lUnanati of reeee Of the were* kind end of loag suedlag 
iWveWeacured, iwdeed. 6oetreiw «• wy null le l«e eSeeey, 

send TWO BOTTUB Fit**, towel tier wlUeViL- 
iUa»UI TBEa TISK on this <HeeM«. to any guflhrwr, Wwe ■*-

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission ami Real 
Estât» Agsnt loans negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lets, tor Salem to Rend. Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Note# 
Negotiated. Collections made eepedBoueb and tm
turns executed at once. Or------ ' ~-----------------------
Streets, over the Chins Ha

Auctioneers, Ac.

Tm. Fiirieithir 8 Co.

Travel.

A Good Cook
WANTED AT ONCE. Good wages. Applv i 

the REVIEW OFFICE. dit

see. to uyEtUfcrer. «we
l slocüm, laireMi to,»

W**V*B—Ladle* or Gentlemen to take light,
▼ T pieaaaat and eaay employment at their own

gi^SSE-ScS mzs,'
FBEE?s®=Be«

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the oowfereaoe pool Is ilmolved I sea eell llekete 
at very much reduced rates from format priera, hr1 
Agent lot the tollowing tret ohms lines of steamer

DOMINION AND BriAVBB LINES
PROM MONTREAL, eed lb.

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES

PROM new tore

r the G. T. R. and the above first 
Jem, I ean sell Ueketa direst from

T. MENZIE&
Merholoagh, May list, UM dlWwtl

Wanted,
RH8IDBHT AGENT In every Village. Town and

... ■ l a tow TraveUeee to wellARK8IDENT AGENT In every 
City of the Dominion, also, a ft 
our NEW AIR OA8 MACHINES. I■B_____ _ . for making Air Gas

60 per cent, cheaper loan coal gas, equally as good. 
>rin or Power required. Made In e» eiaee horn <6No!

Burners to 1,600, for Private Bouses, St___ _ _____ _
Fkctorlee, Mills, Streets, Mines, die. Address, Tns 
Canadian Aia Gas Mach in a Mabufactubiso Go., 
116 St. Francois Xavier fitrret, Montreal, F.O.

d844w4

Tenders Wonted I
Jed Tenders will be received by the undersigned 

up to SATURDAY NOON, the 10th Day of JANUARY 
nest, (1886), fee the building of

A NEW CHURCH
On the aits now occupied by fit. Andrew's Church, 
Peterborough, according to the pleos end rgeriMl 
tiens furnished by Messrs. Gordon A MoBMTm 
Toronto, which may be seen ad John McOMMt 
Jewellery Store, corner of George and Hunter Streets* 

Peterborough.
Tenders will be received for the whole of the work 

or tor the separate portions thereof respectively, com
ing under the following headings, as shown in the 
speeifloslioos, via.: BtcavaMag. Meson end Brlrtby- 
ing. Carpenters end Jetoere’ Wort, Swtlae and 
Pulpit Desk, Iron Founders Work, Galvanised Iran 
" ork. One Piping. Pheterers’ Work, Glasing and

dlMw48
JOHN H. PATERSON,

See. Build tog OsmmlMoe, I

For Hale or to Bent.

House to Let,
N THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER 
STREETS, Immediately couth of the reeldeeee of 

Tboe. M*axles. Esq. Apply to E FEARSE, Court 
House. d 142-taw

01

Hotel Business for Sale.
PglHR above Is situated In the centre of the business 
X pert of the town of Peterborough, and Is a very 

desirable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedroome.a well fitted Barroom. The 
prieter who is leaving town will|
-----st class purchaser. Apply m

m. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop,

General.

PHTBRBOBOÜOH

Horticultural Society.
THE ANNUAL MEETING

of the above Society will be held In the 
Bank of Toronto,

OB THURSDAY, JANUARY 8th, 1885,
At 8 o’clock p.m., to receive the Annual Report and 
Financial Statement of the year ending Dec. Slet, 1884.

J. L DAVIDSON,

PETERBOROUGH

Curling and Skating Rink Co’y.
Own tinmen's Bwon Ticket................... $3.00
Ladles' Beeson Ticket. .. ........................2.00
Boys’ Season Tickets (between 12 and 16) . 2.00
Juveniles (under 12)................  1.60

Family tickets will be issued at reduced rates on the 
following plan Full rates for two persons, and half 
rates tor all ever that number.

Visitors not Picket Holders will be admitted os 
payment of 16c.

Strangers visiting the town can procure Tickets, 
good for two weeks, on payment of 76 cento 

Tickets can now be obtained from Mise Jenkins, T. 
Menetoa, A. L. Davis * Co.. Salisbury * Bro, a McGill

O. McOILL,
or A. Stewart at the rink, 

die»

BRADBURN’B OPERA HOUSE.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY 

WEDNESDAY *
THURSDAY JA5.7&8

“ The Even4 of the SeasonI”
«nom Of th. Onal Tragic Aator

DANIEL S

BANDMANN
gapybrtwl by ». Y*., Brautllel Artlrt.

LOUISE BEAUDET,
u4 hM owe rarafullr Mtetad Omq Iran It. 

Phedpd tow Ye* IhrUrae

WSmWDAT, JANUARY 7th :

HAMLET.
THURSDAY, JANUARY Mh :

THE HUNCHBACK.

“A Joy Forever!”
Hew phaal HUM bwtow upon the* w. Ion 

tom.thin, thtl will h. of fermant,.* plmmira la them 
•?. bi Knu wanU "ijw lon.tr f On. el th.

“k***

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
and that of our children. If we are blest with any. 
** All that's bright muet fade,” said Moore, bet photo
graphs won't fade ! They will always be fresh as 
When taken, and be constantly bringing up pleasing 
recollections of dal e gone by. At one time to have 
a whole family photographed was a very expensive 
undertaking, but now-a-days, especially since Wc have 
reduced our prices in such an unprecedented degree, 
everyone can .sfford to make such a preeent as the 
one which we suggest.

Photos taken in the beet artistic style, and fully 
equal to every respect to those for which exorbitant 
prices are demanded.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER 8IMCOB AND WATER STREETS.

John Hackett.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICER

J. HACKETT’S
Previous to ITOCR-TAEING we ass determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never befete offend, 
end will guarantee to save money far all who fav 

os with a can. MONT FORGET IT. We 
it your trade. We eeUdt It on strictly business 

principles, vis :-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY Of THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give our Stock and Prises Inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertion».

John Hackett.

guilt Mrnmg gwinr
TERMS or eUBMOBlPTlON.

For Tear........ ..........  SAW
*im Menifee............................   SW
Three rtoatMe..................     IS
Fer Week.................    GW

To ScMcxiim-Ho 
until all arrearages are pi 
of the Company, a port 
throe I» not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PKIMTINO AND PUMUBHING OOMPANY

TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1886.

A MURDEROUS MAMIAC

Attempted Wile Merrier aari BaleMe by 
an laeaae Physician,

New York, Jan. 4.—The occupante of Ash
ton flats, Lexington avenue, were startled from 
their sleep at four o'clock this morning by two 
pistol shots that rang out on the tiret floor. 
Hurrying to the place, several gentlemen nut 
Mrs. Touazky flying from her room with blood 
flowing from a wound in the back of he» heed. 

He he» shot roe and killed himwlf !” eke 
ied. The gentlemen entered the apartment 

and found Mr. Touexky, a well-known physi
cian, lying on the floor in a pool of blood. Au 
investigation showed that the doctor bad shot 
hia wile and himself, hie owe wound being 
in the middle of the forehead. The bullet 
fractured the frontal bone, and came 
out near the temple without touching the brain. 
The lady's wound to n«*t dengerou*, but she was 
prostrated by the shock. Touraky was removed 
to the hospital. It is thought the doctor will 
recover. No cause except Insanity Is suggested 
lor the act. Touesky is well known as on expert 
in ineenity, and recently read an exhsu-tive 
eaaay on “ Lunacy and Its Crimes *' before the 
medico-legal oociety. When the Jesse Hoyt 
will cose woe begun, be gave up a large prectic# 
t * devote hw entire ettentioa to it. A few 
m -nthe ego he had a quarrel with Witsel, with 
whom hellvtd, because Witsel woeld not pre
pare eomething to eat for him at a late hour. 
He aseaultod Witsel the next day, and the affair

&reyed on hie mind ever since. He i* lode- 
rally rich. Hia friends have considered 
»f unsound mind for some time part.

Married bj a IsperleFs l*ns.
Senator Grooroe, of Maryland, says a Wash 

inetoa speoial to the Globe Dw^pbef, is a 

reep' ctor of the «nterprieing reporter. He was 
talking to a friend the other evening about this 
cabinet gosdp which the papers print so much 
of. Much of the speculation poblinh d might 
seem Ule, he mid, bat there was no tailing what 
might sum from three FUkg-wione and aeeer- 
tt'die. Then he went on to toll what a bearing 
on hie wh -le life the goerow-rk of come news
paper man bad had. “ Seimal years ago,” 
«aid he, •• when I wee a candidate for governor 
of my stole, a gentleman in a neighboring town 
wheie I chanced to be, add that he would op|»oee 
me on the «round that I wee a hach-lor. He 
was older thae I w.a n-+ the best looking man 
in the worl 1, and had never been married; e-»,to 
ailence him, I eaH in a jw-t that I would bet him 
a hat that I eeald find a lady inei le of three 
ye«n who would marry m», and «hat was bet
tor, I am sure, than he oould do. I succeeded in 
ha« king him down, but I got into another 
difficulty. One of tbe-e newspaper ch«p«, some 
how or other got hi Id of what I had said, or 
rather what I hadn't said, end the first thing f 
knew I wee pubihbed as offering to bet that I 
would be married within tin ee years. A scribe m 
Baltimore, to get ahmd of hia fe luwe, veoturnd 
to give the name ef the lady in thatci'y to whom 
I was engaged. From my green and salad days 
to that time. I had no thought of g-ttinr 
married, much lees of taking a wife of the 
lady mentioned. I happened to meet her, h >w

LATEST BY TELE8BAPR
CABLE.

CHINESE DEFEAT.
Paris, Jan. 6.—A Hanoi despatch ears after 

the defeat of 6.000 Chinese near Chu by Negri 
13 000 Chinese returned and resumed hoatimt„_ 
Gen. Negrier attacked them, penetrated their 
position, defended by forte and tiers of bettor- 
tee, ai d repulsed and routed the Chinese. The 
Chinese lost 600 killed and a Urge number of 
wounded. The French captured two batt-riee 
of Krupp gun-, a large number of rifle*, a 
quantity ammunition, provisions, and some 
Chinese standard* and convoys. The French 
Liasse in both battle* we e three officers wound
ed, 19 men killed, and 66 wounded.

FOR THE MEDITERRANEAN. 
London, Jan. 6.—Thr warship Inflexible, 

which has been absent from England since the 
bomba dosent of Aleraodi ia,is expected to reach 
Portsmouth on Weuoraday and orders have 
been girtn that she «ball return to the Mediter
ranean as soon* ee the imperativey na.-seeary 
repair* are made.

ANARCHIST MEETING.
Paris, Jan. 6. —Five hundred Anarchiste held 

a mertiitg yesterday et the tomb of Belanqui. 
Violent epeevhee wtre made.

PROPOSED EGYPTIAN MEETING. 
London, Jan. 6.—Earl Granville dee iaee to 

h Id a formal confvreuce on the Egyptian ques
tion at Peri-*. He proposée that informal meet
ing* be held at the B.ineh rmbeasy at Paris, to 
he presided ever by Ixxd Lyons, a* which other 
foreign ambeesadow eball aa%e the privilege of 
taking part in the diaoneeieoe, but not m

SPAIN IN AFRICA.
Madrid. Jan. 6.—Spain ha» «nnewed terri- 

ory on the west coart of Alriefe hrtwnn 
Cape* Mmejun and Oeate.

REBELS CAPTURED.
Kosn, Jan. 6i—Oooeral Stewart arrived here 

to-day, having made, a march to Gefcdul and 
return in a week. He felt the guards at Gak- 
dul in a strongly foitiflod and impregnable po- 
■itiea, with a plentiful supply of good wet r 
and provision*. A few of »h« Mahdi’e adherent» 
were captured. The march completely eor 
priced the drerrt Arabs. General fRewart 
highly prai-ee the manner In wi.ioh all hfe men 

orbed. There was net a sick mm k» the

the EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS. 
Madrid, Jan. 5.—The membres of the 

Spanish royal family have given $1,000 for the 
benefit of the earthquake sufferers. The 
Spaeiah embassy at Loodou has collected $10, 
000. Among the other donations are one of 
$5 000 fiom the Spanish Club et Havana and 
$8,000 from the Pope. The corporation* 
throughout Spain announce large subvoriptftons.
CUBA AND THE SPANISH TREATY. 

Madrid, Jan. fl.—Joes Deannas, a prominent 
Cuban, says the Spanish treaty wee made on 
account of the threatening attitude of Cuban 

They represented that unless 
ecunomnal reforms were adopted immediately, 
by placing at the bead of the list a treaty of 
commerce with the Uuitee States, they oould 
not be responsible for the loyalty of the Spanish 
Antillie*. Ce-tolar regarde the treaty as a 
mean* of earing Cuba.

AN ARMED CORPS IN 1TLAY.
Naples, Jan. 6.—A corps of 180 men, aimed 

with Vitterli gun», has been organised at La 
Sprzia, the purpose of which la unknown. A 
fresh naval division, under the command of 
Admiral Raccbla, is about to be organised for 
the Red ar a.

IN A STRONG POSITION.
Kobti, Jan. 6.—Gen. Stewart’s column cap

tured 36 rebel ecou a. Merchants report that 
8,000 lebelr, under the Emir of Berber, ooeuf y 
a strong poeitmn up the river near Abuegli. It 
to reported a band of rabrto, five day*’ march 
from this place,intercept the Kabbabieh natives 
bringing supplies.

SENDING GRAIN TO THE MAHDI.
Cairo, u an. A—It to reported that the Mahdi 

haa again asked 0«man Digma for troops. The 
alter wa* unable to a pare any, but sent camels 
adeo with graia to the Mahdi.

ITALY TO OCCUPY TRIPOLL 
Naples, Jan. A—A high military officer de

clares « be Italian Government has decided to 
eocupy Tripoli, and that the accessary troupe 
have been designated. Thi* i* formally denied 
by the Mmieier of Foreign Affaire. It ie ro

of ISO men organised atpoxtod th*t the corps «

MT8TERI008 OOCTRRUTCX

A We reread Wlefe e I

TiLâoNBi’Bo, Jan. A—On New Yeaeb Day 
Louie N. S til well, a farmer tiring near Eden, a 
few miles south of Tilwnburg, went out hunting 

by Me hired man, Albert 
Thomas, and Ransom H. Forbes, son of 
Leander Forbes, who owns the adjointo^ 
farm. Stilwell did not return that evening,but 
hie aheeoce did net oaoee much onereioere, ee 
be was in the hal.it of reroaimi.g away, but on 
Friday a search was instituted,and on Saturday 
last he was found lying in hie father’s wouda, 
-hot through the head. All kinds of ramoun 
were circulate 1 aa to the cause, the wvva.l- 
ing idea being that he bad been trailing 
hie gun behind hire, and that It had 
I sea accidentally discharged. The th«*ore. how
ever, was ahandoued when it was found that 
both barrel* of bis gun were loaded, sod the cape 
on both I.ipple# Intact Coroner McKay, of 
Ay lia» r, was at none summoned, and he a-nved 
O'. Sundmr, aco- mpmnoi by Dr. H. P. McGau- 
land. of Aylmer. A lory was empanelled and 
a poet mortem hrld. The gun found beside «he 
deceased was examined, end it was found that 
both barrel* were loaded. There was a good da.1 
of blood io one of the barrels, as the muzzle of 
hie gun was lying under hie head. Toe ebcum 
«nances preceding hie death are ae follow* i—On 
the forenoon of Jan. 1st, Stilwell, Forbes and 
Tnomae started from Stilwell'e houw

___ ».______ _________ , _ „ to hunt game. 8 il well had a donbled-bre-
evre, a day or two afterward», for I knew her, relied shot-gun, Thornes a single-barre led 
and aekel her what she thought of the rumour, gun, and Forbre a 16-shot repeating 
She told me, laughingly, that if it would aid in 
nyr election she would not contradict It until 
after I became governor. I believe that it wa* 
never contradicted, and, sa I subsequently mar
ried the lady, it to now too late to deny it.
That newspaper reporter’s fertile imagination 
secured for me the beet wife in the world.”

A. CLEGG,
Leerilog Borieetaker 

TWTAREROOMS, Oeorge St. fieri if sacs. 
V V north sad of George St. The floret

Albany, N.Y., Sen 6.—The Governor this 
afternoon pardoned Mary tioey, alia* Lizzie 
Ellen Wbiggins, formerly connected in crime 
with MandelbaUm, the notorious receiver of 
stolen goods, and for which ahe wae eeutenced 
to five year»’ imprisonment. She toolt an ap 
peal, wae released on bail, went to Boston, 
and was sentenced to prison there.- She then 
determined to expose Mandelbanm, and by so 
doing enabled a prominent dry goods firm to 
recover judgment against Mandelbaum for a 
large sum. The conviction In New York was 
affirmed, and Hoey wee brought back to serve 
her sentence. Since that time she and her hus
band have foratobed the author»i»e ef New York 
with valuable ^formation that led to the finding 
of a number of Indictments against Mnudef- 
baum, who fled to Canada.

Niobrara. Neb., Jan. 4.—The stage driver 
reports that seven men hare been froeen to 
derth oG the read between here and Long Pine. 
Tew Gere in see waggon. Tree other teams
were found each with a deed driver. The men 
were on their way hoese from railroad work. 
Cattle were badly scattered by the storm, but 
ee the mow to tight they can get at the grass.

The Daily Even mo Review to delivered to 
rise week.

rifle, borrowed from David Rutherford, 
of Dereham. The patties retained to Stillwell’* 
for dinner. After dinner they avain set out, 
bo h Thomas and Forbea assert that the latter 
left hiv rifle st home in the afternoon. They 
state that after going some time together 
Stilwell complained that he felt unwell and said 
that he would return to hia father's and try to 
shoot a partridge. This wae about A 30, and t* th 
declare that they never saw him again alive. 
They then went north through Forbes’ woods 
end arrived home about four o’clock. So 
far the stories told by Thomas and Forbes agree, 
but the evidence given at the inquest wae of a 
very contradictory nature. On exami ning the 
spot where the body was found a pioe sapling 
was found pierced by a bullet about 28 inches 
from the ground. The hole wae in the direc
tion slanting downwards from the spot where 
the bullet entered, and taking the line in
dicated by the direction of the slant the bullet 

I imbedded io a log some feet away. 
The ballet was evidently fired from a breech- 
tondra» rifle of circular bore. Stilwell’e body lay 
near the «opting on the side upon which the 
bullet entered.

On enduing bank from the spot where the 
bullet last struck and throughout the hole in the 
aephug the spot wee found where the person who 
Bred the shot mart have stood. Oo this spot, 
shout 180 feet from the time tree, several feoti 
marks were found behind a stump which seemed 
to have been need as n rest when the shot wes 
fired. Stilwell must bnv* been in a stooping or 
kneeling poeitfen looking for same for the bSlet 
entered hto head at «be base of rt 
out just shore the none. On the

MU MIC IP AL ELBCTIORA

Urn In the Fnwmetolpe an 4 Neigh*
tiering Tewne.

The following to the result of the municipal 
elections in the neighboring towns, villages and 
townships, so far as heard from :— 

A9HBUHNHAM.
The old council wae re-elected, Jehn Burn

ham, Reeve, being returned without opposition. 
The vote for Councillors was ai follows, the 
first four being elected Wm. Wand, 99; 
John Smith, 89; H. Calculi, 86; R. Mo wry, 
76 ; Wm. Mille, 63 ; C. Braley, 47.

LAEEFIBLD.
Reeve, R. C. Strickland, by a majority of 73. 

Gunncillwe, Cox, lebiater, Moore and McWti-

rtion. Conn-
John Dunug-

Reeve, Wm. Oioueh, by aedam 
allure, John Nu*ee, Joan Galvin, 
hoe, Samuel Kilim.

BOBCATOEON.
Reeve, J. L. Reed. Councillors, W. B. 

Read, H. W. Hurehmer, John Kinny, Thomas 
Bkk.

BELLEVILLE.
Mayor, J. W. Duonet Councillor#—Foeter 

ward. B. M. Clarke. A. T. Petrie. K. H. La
roche. Samson ward.H. Mclninch, W.Alf-rd, 
J. C Kei'h. Kitrheaon ward, W. H. Bng«r, 
J. W. Johnson, Geo. 8. Tickell. Ballwin 
wa d, W. J. Diamond, James Mac un, C. F. 
Smith. Bleaker ward, W. J. Baker. Wm. 
Gord- n, Michael Graham. Culeman ward, 
Lawrence John-on, A. N. Prir gle, Juhtt Grant. 
Murney ward, Thee. Hanley, Geo. H. Pope, 
Wm. 8 Reeves.

LINDSAY.
Mayor, J. W. Wall «ee. Reeve, J. A. Barron, 

-rt deputy, Thus. Walters. 2nd deputy, E. 
MoTavtoh. Coumitiore, North ward, Jae. 
Keith, D. Sine'air, J. L. Wintrre. South 
ward, F. C. Taylor, R. Bryans, Th-w*.Connolly. 
Bart ward. Thus. Stewart, R. D. Mull an. Geo. 
OramdaU.

POET HOPE.
Mayor, Ward. Councillors—First ward. 

Walker. Clemes, Kins, Smith, Long. Second 
ward, MoCahe, Holmes. Corhett, Guthwait. 
Third ward, Brémiah, McMullen, Barrett, An-

GALWAY.
Reeve—M. Mansfield. Councillors—Dough- 

try, Molyneox, James Allen, Lambert. 
dtrart.

Reeve—Jae. Dover. Councillors—Thomas
[core, R McKelrey, Wm. Dugan, Thus. 

Agnew.
SOUTH MONAGHAN.

Reeve John Riddell, re-elected. CouneiUon 
-Lreto Byer-, Robert Nurse, David Baxter, 
Wffllam Dawson.

MINDKN.
Reeve-Wm. Gainer. Conncillore—F. Wileon, 

M. Morrison, T. Hobden. John Dounoey.
PENELON FALLS.

Reeve—Joe. McArthur. Councillor*—Samuel 
Swanton. F«ancle Sandford, John Thompson, 
Joseph Nevtoon. '

MIDLAND.
Reeve—J. B. Horrell. Conncillore—White, 

Freeborn, Chew, Murphy.
CAMPBELL TOED.

Reeve—C. 8. Gillespie. Councillors—A. T. 
Green, J. Benor, R. B. Denike, J. Shannon.

MARMORA.
Reeve—A. W. Carecallen. Councillors—Wm. 

Hilton. Ralph Lay cock, James Bailey, Richard 
Campion.

- .... a_______ Deputy—H. Dunham.
Councillors—J. Morrison, W. Nealon, J. Me-

Reeve—G. Bedford, 
ouncili 

Grath.

For nies, light, white, toothsome huns, cakes, 
etc., use Hilliard’s Patent Flour. W. J. Mason 
lakes orders.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 5.—The ice in 
the Grand nver, started out by the rains a week 
ago, bee jammed fifteen miles below this city, 
and the backwater now ex tonde to Ionia. The 
flood Is aa high as it has been any time in the 
past twenty years, end there to danger that it 
may go higher. Many cellars sad basements 
are flooded, and several thousand dollars’ 
damage to already reported. The bridge at 
Ionia to said to fan taken out, which canaes some 
apprehension ee he bridges here. Three luge 
bare »>me op from Grand Haven to endeavor 
to break the jam.

A Migratory finmétitU.
In Churchill county,this etste,thereto » queer 

sandhill which possesses the power of moving. 
It to nearly four miles long, about a mile wide 
from 100 to 400 feet high, and mart obviously 
contain million* of tone of »aod. Ia it ie impos
sible to find a particle of sand larger than a pine 
head. Tne hill to not stationary, but rot's -low
ly eastward, the wind gathering it up on the 
west end. tearing it along the ridge and then 
depositing it again at the east end This wand
ering h«hlt ie ao decided that in the oooee of 
several Year* the h*ll has moved more than a

ile.— Virginia, Nev., Enterprise.

The oral shipments from the varions mines 
of Cepe Breton during the year 1884 were as 
follows :—Srdney mines, 137 006 torn ; Reserve 
mines, 80000 ton* ; International m l Gowry, 
85,000 lone each : Port (hlrtmlt 66,000 tone ; 
Lm. an 30,484 ; Block House, 19,000; Victoria, 
6,993 ; Barraeeie, 130 time.

First importation of the genuine Florida 
Oranges, very sweet and choice. Grapes. Ap- 
phe, Pears, Lemons, Oranberri s, Table Raisins 
(new crop) and Note. Oysters by th* tin, inert 
•r pati. Park’s pnre P rk Sausages, Clark's
Bologna, Fear mon'a Hans* and B«cnn. English 
and Canadian Stilton Chee-ee, Com, Pea*. To- 

'Beans, Peaches, Strawberries, Pears, 
Pine Avptoe, Salmon, Lobster, Had- 
kerel, Ac., Jam* end Jellies. Finnan

matnea, B-zns, :
Cherries, Pii
die, Mackei __. __________ „ „ ____
Haddiee, Smoked and Salted Mackerel, Bloaters, 
Herrings, Col. Ac., Fluid Beef by (be tin or 
dozen. Canned Meats of all kinds. Green 
Vegetables, Game, and everything usually kept 
in oleosa of this kind.

On and after Monday,the 31st December,1884, 
and until further notice, the, scale of prices in 
our eetaMLhmente bas been changed. Those 
now in force we hope will meet Toronto photo
graphers or any one else, ae we do not mean to 
allow our reputation to suffer. We Invite the 
attention of cash customers to this change in 
prices, hoping to bear out our promisee to give 
the bed work hi the lowest possible rates.

Geo. B. Sprodle.
Mes. H. Estkrbrook.

i quarttiL

morning before 
â the rider For-so:_ _

Ob SeedaY, 4th ia*., a jai, wa. empaneltod 
sad dar th. body wa. wwdwd by ih. jerur. 
mm, iyMui wee takw aad the Innaeat

II yon wut . y la. ol L.b.tt'a pria. mwUl 
Bo. .1. (.pwdal brewing) cell et Vf. H. Chua- 
bwlaJn’. Fwtoar Balrmat. This .1. her 
rwwlrwl four gold nwdslr at th. World'. El- 
iKaition, P.H., AiwtraUa, PhilOriphia aad 
Guuda It U kept io one ol the beet celle™ ia 
Ceeede, ead Ie pleeraat to the tarte, red at the 
reme time a wholerom. lewiitt

Why do ao rnaay people tee eee aaaawd ae 
eeem to prefer to eotihr aad he wade mteareble

asspnEsüwm
teeri guaranteed to ears tbem. SoM fe J.D

Ftete IdgtitMtng euros Mearaigiatn 1 ratante 
Ftatd Ugtiteing erase Tnotbaetie la traînât» 
Fluid Lightning cure* Feeenebe to 1 minute.
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Mantles !
MISS SEMPLE
Has on hand a large assortment 
of MANTLES; also a well 
chosen stock of ULSTERINGS, 
Mantle Materials and Trimmings 
—all of them at moderate prices. 
Her Millinery, Feathers, Flowers, 
Birds, Plushes, Ribbons, Laces, 
Gloves, Hosiery, etc., are well 

worthy of inspection.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIO NS.
A Qunrr cosiest a ihmi wasm bsd

I HI RESULT.

H*ilgêrem»g geeitw
MONDAY, JANUARY * 1885.

SHUNNING THE LIGHT.
As much has been said about the “ Crown’s *’ 

inability toget pqsseieiun of the telegrams eop- 
posed to hate passed between the “ conspire* 
tore v and Ottawa, it will be well hi title 
eonneotion to show bow ready the' members 1 
the Mowat Government are to eubmit, not their 
private telegrams, but those for which thtiÿroake 
thej Province pay, to public scrutiny. In the 
course of the investigations Of the public 
accounts committee it was found that the 
amount for telegraph In* is 1888 was very large
ly in excess of that for 1882. Whereupon M it | 
eras moved by Mr. Meredith that the accounts; 
and vouchers for the following Items of expendi
ture, appearing in the public accounts of 1883,; 
bo brought down forthwith for examination by 
the committee$r*Y. /• it. .«u. 4/ j

Very Utile Chasse Nate le she Ceencll- 
Two Fermer Councillors Agwlw to the 
Front spterhe* After the Klrrtloo

The municipal elections are over. It can 
hardly be said, so far at Peterborough is can ! 
corned', that the turmoil is passed, because there 
was very little excitement. The Mayor was re
elected by acclamation, as were also the three 
représentât! vea of No. Three Ward. The 

ONLY CONTENTS,
therefore, were for the representation of the 
First, Second and Fourth Wards. In the First 
Ward there were five candidates, although the 
efrug<le was really only between four, as the 
fifth did not seek election. In the Second Wa d 
four candidates went to the polls, and the seme 
number sought election in the Fourth Ward.
In each of these divisions there was a sharp con
tent, but it w s quietly conducted, and such a 
contest, whgo confined to the Wards and not 
spread over the town, as is the case of as election 
of a M ay or, does not cause the general interest and 
excitement that a municipal election otherwise 
does. This year’s Council will tie 

' , e. VUY LITTLE DIFFERENT 

from that of laet year. Two gentlemen, who 
were not in the Council lest yean, will occupy 
seule on the Board during 1886. They are 
Mr. John McNsughton, from the First Ward,

| and Mr. John McClelland, from the Second 
I Weed. Mr. McNsughton formerly represented 

No. One Ward, and Mr. McClelland has also 
served fa the same capacity before, so there will 
be none in the Council to *h >m the duties of a 
representative in that body will be new. Those 
who retired to make room for the two gentlemen 
mentioned are Mr. Andrew McNeil, who eras 
elected to fity the ugespired portion of the term 
far whfah fae late Mr, 8. F. Aden was elected, 
and Mr. Melville Millar, who did not seek re- 
election. Both of these fleatfaaeu were good 
representatives.' Mr. Flunk. Masco would have 
mad* a good oouaciUor, bet the Fourth Ward 
*!s already WOTl represented, and as Mr. Masnc 
was only three votfes behind, It Is likely thgt 
h» farm will soma some day. The total number 
of votes polled1 wee, In the -First Ward, 308, 
flewtiWa* «7lj Fourth VX MA

I HA ICE BHUKES.
There wee eee festore of the eating in the

First Ward that should not be overlooked. A»| 
is gefitoaft# known,’a large number el ladies 
«•ere thfk >W pUoed on the wUr.' ltat.' ud 
»>me curiuéty ni felt m to whether they would

done. Some people opposed spending money, no 
matter what it was fc.r, but if a town was to 
prtegess money ha<| to be need. He believed 
that the Council last year spent the funds to the 
beet advantage, and he was pleased to know 
that a majority of the people th> ught so too. 
tie again returned thanks for being re-elected.

THANKS RETURNKO BRIEFLY.
Mr. R. H. Green also expressed hie thaaka 

for being the second time elected at the head of
nnll . SJte *——* >------ -—-*-■------ -«■iv «. no vnpi rinin—hiB'i X*» Keep uown me 

expenditure, and, with others, had succeeded in 
lowering the faxes, afid he bujicd that th-y 
wnu d be lower this ye»r. Expenses had to he 
incurred, but they wou'd act a* judiciously a# 
possible. He ieferred to the difficulties of hie 
position as Chairman of the Charity Committee, 
and resumed his seat after again expressing his 
thanks. J
T7vi? jMEthArnm 

Mi. Jour WcNUohto* X th.t hie 
ent had said that hé did not know much, and be 
wi uld give in th*t he did not know as touch as 
he (his opponent) did. But when Mr. McNeil 
defrsted him a few months *go he stiff that he 
would defeat him (Mr. McNeil) hy double the 
majority that whs then again-t him. He knew 
that he had 175 warm friends in No. One 
Ward, tie had not run down Mr. Me Med or 
any other candidat®. It h »d been ie|x>rted that 
he bad done so, but he denied it. Mr. McNeil’s 
scheme was the bay, hut where was the bay 
now ? (A voice—At the end of'the creek where 
it always was, an t laughter.) All be owned 

'Yard, and it would increase 
filled,

JfHRi___ ________________ _jfui to
them for the warm, hearty support they had 
given him. He would not run a*ain. It was 
money out of his pocket to be in the Council.

Mr. CaBILL.—Çpuld you not get in the ting ? 
(Lsughtor.)

Mr. McNauohton sard he had worked hard 
in. this election, and he was glad that he had 
done so. He was going to look out for the in-' 
forests of his Ward and those M the whole town. 
They wanted manufactories here and he wenld 
work to get them here.

A CRITICISM.
Mr. Wm. Mills said he felt thanltfnl to them 

for their kmdntas and for the number of votes

HAVE rouit
Visiting Cards

PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES lb Stock, 
and will be sold Vet y Cheap.

FRESHMKES.
Long’s Celebrated Cake* richly Iced, for the 
Holidays. Leave your order’s early so as to 
preveet disappointment ^THOME-MADE 

CAKES Iced and nicely ornamented at '

LONG BROS.

PURE LEAF LARD
-ITT-

5 AND 10 POUND CROCKS,

121 Cts.
GEO. MAraHEWS

«^TELEPHONE CONNECTION George Street.

i in No. One Ward,
the y slue of hia property to have the bay filli 
but he Wt-uld have it fillèdtriSdoaWy so at i 
to make the tagee haefct. He was thankful

“SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.
Thi» Fanon» Brand. FUBB, BBIL- 

LtAHT »nd almost TA8TXLESS, la 
far .npertor to any other Norwegian Ood 
Wv Oil yet totrodneed.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

he hfd received, tie had not intended to enter 
a context, but he had said that if the election 
would be by acclamation he would serve in the 
Council. However, hie friends nominated him, 

d*nyt skv*tNI whi»j * 
ling

. . of sfwers, aM ètid
that the latter would lead to the purchase of 
the water works. The people connected with 
the water works were urging the c»n

the water 
water used

purchased or to have the

Crown Lands Department paid for tels-,grama ... TT^T............ ........... .. 682 0*
Public Works Department paid fur tele-. Bi -a

grams............... ........... 122 14
Treasury Department paid for tele

gram* ................. ,.. 169 04
Secretary’s Department paid for tele

grams ........................... ............ 222 54
To this Mr. Hàrdÿ strongly objected, and 

moved in amendment “that the.pay meute made 
for telegraphing in the several Departments of 
the Attorney-General, Grown Lands, Pwblio 
Works, Trea-ury, Secretary and Registrar, be 
brought down in detail WITHOUT the names of 
the parties to whom message* mete forwarded aiul 
from whom messages were received,’' a*d ’this 
amendment was, of courte, carried, so that 
while the organized hypocrisy have been chok
ing a great outcry about their n-1 being able io 
get at the contents of presumably private tele
grams, they themselves have been guilty of 
refusing to allow, not the contents, but efttply 
the names M the e—doss and receivers of the 
telegrams paid for by the Province, to be mad*

Executive and Attorney General’s Dep. _________ ^
£* w I ti- P*a«. ,

They did not generally do so, but the ice was 
broken, for two ladles polled their votes In No. 
On* Ward, and “tfa Noble Ward ” again takes 
the lead. May Ppnof expect that next gear 
tha example of tiw two ladies w»U be followed 
and that other female voters will show the in
terest th**? t-ke in the affafie of the town by 
voting for those whom they think will beet serve 
the ratepayers in the Council ?

THE MAYORALTY.
As Stated above, there waa tto contest for the 

Mayoralty, Mr. Geo. A. Cos having been re
elected without opposition.

NO. ONE WARD.
The voting in No. One Ward resulted as fob 

Iowa, the three gentlemen first mentioned being 
elected

Thoa. Cahill...... ....................  187

' • * • -Vv.gAwreW MeiTrii........ ................. ......,W
Wm. Montgomery............... .....>. 88

It wan pointed ont as something unparalleled 
in municàpal elections that the three men,.who 
were eleo-ed should receive exactly, the same 
number of votes.

’’ • - NO. TWO WARD.
In the Second Ward the Vote was is follows, 

thé’ three first named being elected r—
R. H. Green...........................   «1
John MtfHolland,...................   ..«a
^iM^nss Kelly............................................... I»

The reasons which induced such a self! 
condemnatory course of action on the part of 
the Mowat Government wdl be apparent ti 
everyone who recollects the contents Of the 
tiurden and White telegrams, and when it is 
(uitber stated that when the particulars allowed 
to be brought down came before the committee, 
they showed that out of the $532.04 expended 
during the year for telegrams in Mr. Pardee’s 

, Department, $300.45 Was iocnrred during the 
months of July, August and September, and 
that in October the item*only «ggregated <20.60, 
tint then during the thipe months named-the 
Algoma contest was ^ing on, While ifi October 
it was over, ^e polling baying taken place on 
the 29J» September.

Evidently Mr. Mowat not only make* the 
, Province pay for hie election telegrams, 4md 
. supply a Toronto < tfice and desk for the Secre

tary of the Ontario Reform Association, but 
also pay for the “party w telegiam*.

Mltia! A .<tu.... J.. 1»......... Ill
IW. THREE WARD.

Tn this Ward Waurs. Johp t)duglaii< Arthur 
Rutherford and Wm. Yblttnd were re-elected 
by aedamatàôb. i " > <i I / / Ti

. HOt POUR WABXk - < a /. j
The YeiuH in the Fourth Ward was an tel-' 

lows, the three first named fain* the •aoocesful
candidates t-r : • 1 .. i
- timêê KifadijKv...........181

John 3. MhVtl*y• »v.<.. i...........
Thoa. MenslNA.ul. ^ .K
Fraud- Mason....... ............... . ..«

THE COUNCIL POB TÜÏS TEAB 
will be comnoWfahthfaïWW^Mr.’Gfco. A. Co*.

Imrte.' CahilL Davidson, Me Nwgi-ton, UmepTMdtiemSV, K^tVDdu^T.f 
Ruiht-rMre, $VenhmF, Hendry,' Hartley anti 
Meus

::5.

>t
correct. When 
and Bridge Committee the expenditure was 
between <3,000 and <4,000, and if he had con 
tinned to hold that position the town would 
imvw been saved a large sum. He refecredto the 

ingements made with the O. , Railway
a pan y in former years, and st|d< 
town’s interests had been sold*. 1 .

idepined the Council for allowing tfie'Cdm'
„ _ ly to build the permsnppt bridge across the 
river and permitting them to construct the 
embankment. They should also have had a 
ioel bridge built by the railway comoeoy. The 
.Outarie and XJuebec staMoa should n<4 have 
been allowed where it wwa. He censured the 
Cfmmdl for having licensed people to gamble, 
which he said was contrary to law, when they 
were supposed to enforce the law. The Council 
should have settled with Mr. Kearney, and not 
wtowea Tirrmrttntc'imN the c-.u rarest 
they should not have refunded the fine»imposée 
under thcKpbw By-law, as it was only making a 
fool of the Magistrate- It w*s absurd that. » 
lawyer Should have been engaged to prosecute 
tho-e ca-es. In regard to the filling up 
of Spauldiog’e Bay, fie would like to 
know what authority they would have 
to thne deal with private property ? 
The by-law which had been passed to separate 
the grocery and liquor trades would drive the 
trade to Aebbnrnham. He never saw suck a 
foolish set. of men in his life. The town had 
now <180,000 worth of debentures ont, end 
the filling of Bpaolding’e Bay, with the
and waterworks, would add <500,000 i____
nearly a quarter of a million for ab -ut 8,000 
people. Whet would they do with such a debt1 
The creek could be used a* a sewer. Be entered 
into a long explanation of tee law regarding 
streams such as the cre«-k, end also to floatable 
stream-, and regretted that he had not the Acte 
with him to read the law. He referred 
to the year 1870. when he was Chairman of the 
Street and Bridge Committee for half the year, 
and claimed that the expenditure would have 
been lees if he had remained in that position. 
But he could not even attend a private meeting 
of a oommilVe without being abused, and 1rs 
family prevailed on him to rep re. He felt 
ohl-ged t" them lor Up* apport they had given 
him. and hoped that «ext year they would loyk 
alter the int rwts of the town.

Oihi r candidates «era called on to addreré 
tiie meeting, hut they were not present, 

the emuvite or the meetino.
, The CUAfRirAN Said that they had not come 

there for nothing, for they had been highly en
tertained. They had HifaM the professions of 
economy of tie m*mbht«r elect, add had Abo 
learnêcftoow they mieht hà^e saved the town 
much nr.onwy.- They were xwnErptnlating them-

McANDREW t NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

H:E3^.TI3sr <3-
. I» )be »w*l«liroT«l

and economical plane

SANITARY 
j PLUMBING

A BPBOIAliTT.

6aa Filling,âc
done In a praeW

SrSimcoe Street, Opposite Hall, fanes 4 Oo., and 
next deorlo the Flee Siatiee, Petorkorougk.

U.

. .. AFTER THH ELUTION.
Aflet the voting was all done and the returns 

ascertained,the tweeted candidates and a number kP ? ^ .
.if their frtrod» i«hered in the Council Chn I X wko '“O'?
ber. J - ■ . . »-...if*-■

On mi tin, CUiU, Monnd.d by »w

rwrptelatir 
affaire of the town 

_ icptu>mk*flr managed last year, and
of hari^n^ertsd tfdoa men, when they learned

selves on legruing thUjthe 
bad been ecoimmically man- . t I. . .1 A. M...

The (Hobs and its imitators, for want of a 
policy, are republi-bing the firvt fiction of the 
celebrated Reformer aomamer, Mr. L. S. Hunt
ington, entitled ‘‘The Pacific Slander.” They 
talk about Sir Hugh Allan’s coufesrion that he 
subacribed three hundred aed sixty thoumnd 
dollars to a Conservative election fund, as if 
they were not well aware that thehr witness has 
described in detail how he spent a large portion 
of this, sum in opposing Sir G. E. Cartier with 
the result of causing the lorn of bis seat and 
great reduction of the number of hie supporters. 
The records of oar dbnrte show that wholesale 
corruption was practiced by the Reformers in 
this Province also.

ill# how much be'ter they might 
- - vyjk

A Daksla Prairie lire.
An extensive and destructive prairie fire oc

curred recently in Foreman, in Sargent 
county, Dak. The Chronicle says:—“Last Sun
day evening, as the sun was sinking in the 
horizon, a fire was noticed encircling this place, 
and at no greater distance than twenty miles to 
the north and west. The scene that immediate
ly followed was t jo horrible to be thought lightly 
of. The whole heavens seemed as one ma*s of 
seething hissing fire. The roar that accompanied 
the flames as they darted upward was enough 
to startle the pioneer and completely shatter 
the boldest and fearless tenderfoot. A cry was 
raised, and in a few minutes the citizens had

Un motion hfilfe^CabUl, ««oondfd by SO" 
simultaneously, Mf. Robt. Weir took t 

chair.
Mr. Went mane a short, n*st speech,andiben 

called on Councillor Cahill to adddeew the 
electors assembled.

MR. CAHILL SPEAEM.
Mr. Thomas Cahill said in the first place 

he desiied to thank these who bad riven him 
their votre, fad at the same time did not find 
fault with those who had voted against him. 
There could never be a Council that would 
plasm the whole people, but the majority roM, 
and the majority had vvtod for him, and it 
pleased him that they bad approved of bis at- 
tins*. He. knew well that be could not plt-a*e 
all hia ceoetitueote, because there was bound to 
be divegaito of opfaloo oo evesy important 
question. This wag now the eleventh or twelfth 
time he had been elected to the Council. He 
bad been informed last week tbai he was going 
to be defy died ; that certain parties were work 
iog against him ; and all that sort of thing. He 
did a«t become at all alarmed, because be knew 
that th# people of No. One Ward knew him, 
and be was satisfied as to the result. Other 
election days be had a burse and boggy, and 
could drive where be liked, hat to-day he h*d 
neither buggy, horse, nor see, except himself. 
(Laughter.) A great many people had said it 
was no honor to sit at the Council Board, but 
he considered it a great honor to be eb eted to 
represent intelligent people, especially those of 
No. One Ward. Various cries had been raised 
during the election, but be would give his 
hearers one hit of advice, “Never believe what 

»u bear at election time*.” He was sorry that

have done. They bad beard that which eight 
niât them next year in relenting men who bad 

brair s, and who could serve tiie town well. He 
behaved, however, that tt ey bad elected men 
who would sarve the town faithfully—with what 
brains they had.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the Chair 
man, and thrte cheers were gfvdn for the Queen. 
The meeting then disparted.

Vé&di/

TUE IMPROVED

SHANNON ;tfm. FILE
"With binding: Case.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental loss of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed 16 impoéeible. ■ r.J ;

MOTHERS:

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE, PETERBOROUGH

“TEN CENT STORE!”
SflbiàMHiin

Holiday Bresents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
^STHE TEN CENT STORE.

right, The Goode must be sold preparatory to 
PAY YOU TO CALL.

We tàii » Law* «lock X'tN'L

removing. IT
which will be sold at very Low Prices

DOLLS IN STOCKl
W. h.ve tha Chrapwt »nd Bat Doll. In Town. SWCALL AND BK CONVINCED. 
A full lin, of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Al.o,—. Splendid Assortment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES,

X^FOUS (CASES VASE8,-

WO DOZEN L

*0.
Do yon want to begin the New Year with fa- 
creased affection bestowed upon you from year 
children? Than, if you do, call at ROUTLEV'S 
and purchase an article from hie numerous, 
large and vailed stock that is sure to win for 
you the love and affection of the little one*.

HUSBANDS
This is a season tor free giving among all people. 
Your wife, who has during the year Just closed, 
paid etrlct attention to your every little want,— 
watched with care every button that fell off 
that every dav salt of y Oar», and immediately 
remedied, the grievance, should receive at your 
baqdaaome little remmeration more than * few 
cents a week to bay ribbon. Co to ROUTLEY ’S 
and buy her one of those sensible and convenient 
Satchels, something that is not only useful but ------------- 1 M

EVERYONE:
All who are in a portion to boy Fancy Goode of 
any and evfery retcHpsfon, and not desirous of 
paying therefor TWO nricee, will be consulting 
their own Interest by calling at ROUTLEY’S and 
buying from him. His stock Is the LARGEST 
and the BECTT.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
------■■!) -lilt i.I,

THE “ GAY SEASON.’’
The approach of the “ O^y Season" of 1884- 

85 rrhders if timely that we should cetll your 
attention to our line qf Dance Programmes 
which we are now offering.

Our series for this season are more Varied 
tn points of design, shape and omateness 
than any we have heretofore had.

Styles for special occasions, embracing 
Firemen’s, Military and Society gatherings, 
are a leading feature of our Une, which 
further is replete with our own odd and 
unique shapes.

W e carry tit stock an 'elegant line of Pro 
gramme Pendis, Tassels, Menu and Oued 
Cards, Jins Writing Papers» and every re- 
q+sit^for the ft* Stationery Trade.

Review Printing and Publishing 
m Company (Limited,)
BASKET BLOCK. PETKRBOBOUOH.

1C first place 1 To all who are suffering from the errors 
ri riven him 1 Indiscretions of youth, nervous weak nee*. < 
did not find I decay. Ion* of manhood, tic., I wW send a n

UniAS, Station A,

errors and 
. early

- __________ ___________-,___ jMrai
that will cure you, mn «F on a hoe. This great 
remedy was discovered by a ! missionary lu 
Hon Lb Amartoa. Hand » Helf-addreeeed envel 
to tbe Rbv. JoaSPtt T.
Turk CUy, ____ __ ____

MeUregorti Parke’s rarhoilc Cerate baa beeb 
tested by years of trial and baa been found tbe 
most oooventent and effectual method of apply 
Ing carbolic add. Tbe gnmiest antisceptic In 
use for cots. Burns and Old Sores. Be sure you 
get McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Sold 
or * eta, by John McKee, Druggist

Bynpayebn anti Uver Cam plaint.
la ft act worth the email price of 76 oente to 

free «orxelf of everysymptom of those dlstress- 
In omplainteî if you tblqk so call at our 
store and get a bottle of Hhllob’s vltallaer. 
Every boitle baa a printed guarantee on It, use 
accordingly, and lflt doee you no good it will 
eoet yon nothing. Bold by 4. D. Tuffy.

—-------------- .-------- - . .................. ......... I y,»u bear *t election tuns* ne was sorry mat
tunred «»ut en masse with wet begs and coal oil I J^r< McNeil had not been elected on account of
birch»», and, kgiug to the north and northwest 
limits vi tiiet >wn slong the waggon trsilleadii g 
we t, imm*dietily>pplied the torches. The g «se 
went off like powder, burning a black tire about 
twenty feet wide in an instant, reaching nearly 
a half mile. Then, to meet the creeping flam» s 
approachine from the muth, a double black-tire 
wae start* d bv the torchmen. and hsd just c< m- 
pleted when the rest ot the flames was heard 
ascending the hill—only in a moment to flash 
in the faU tiraas and inert the black-tire with 
the swish pe»u iar to the concussion f.-llowinn 
tbe disaha*ge of a cannon. The fire to the west 
was h-n about two miles distant, but near
ing st the rate of about eiahteen miles an hour, 
and when the north fire had b-en aalely met 
all hands went to the south trail, running to 
about twenty yards north of the new school 
hou-»-, ami a b .ek-fire on the north side of the 
trail, and then, bringing the fire ovtr the tori', 
it was left to burn aronnd the south side of 
the school house, bring watched by eight or 
ten to prevent the fire spreading to the bnild- 
Ing. At one time it teemed as though the Max- 
woo d get the heat of them, but wet sacks were 
applied and the ftarnee subdued. <>th*-r pai tie- 
were re*.t in different directions and succeeded 
in checking th*fire. The d-amage done, ho*- 
ever, was eethn**ed at $10,000. . v

Pile tumors cnied In ten day* rup 
ure In four weeks. Add res* World's Dispensary 

Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

bis advocacy of the filling up of Spaulding’s 
Bay. Thi-» waa a question of grave importance 1 
to not only the South Ward but to the town at I 
large. He b»pvd measures would be taken are J 
lung to have the Bay partially or entirely filled. I 
He again returmd thanks to the electors for I 
their support, and resumed his seat amid *p- [ 
placée.

MF. HARTLEY’S VIEWS.
Mr. J. J. Hartley wm then called on, and | 

said that he felt thankful to the electors of No. 
Four Ward for main returning him as their re 
i>re»entative. Hé had almost determined md to | 
be a candidate again, and had #o expressed him
self, but his friend* did not wish him to retire, 1 
and they n-'imostéd him, so he consented. He 
did wet profess to fa perfect, but he did the best 
he con’d, according to hia own judgment, an I 
did not allow him-elf to fa ruled by other* All 

! his Interest* were in Peterborough, and ee|wcial- 
i ly in No. F.»ur War t, and it was ihsref««re in 
hi* own interest to do the best be could foe the j 
town. Some in his Ward thought he h*d not 
done a* ranch for the War*! as he should, but j 
they should remember that one man cmld not [ 
have everything aa be wished in the Council, I 
•*nd perhaps the repreeealalivea of the other 
Wards thought be had get Its full share for th“ 
Fourth Ward. He brüeved Petorboroukh 
w.uld become à prorewrod* city. It was now 
on*of the beet towns in -he D« minion, and w*e 
g owing. Lett year it Was almost mpoesible o j 
get men to do the work that was wanted te be 1

HEADACHES
Are generally 
by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomachx Costiveness, 
DeBcirat Circulation.

oT the ver end DliwUn Bjrlra». 
Sufferer, . U find relief b, the era ot

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate the stomach and produoa a rega- 
Iar dally movement of the bowel* By their 
action on these organs, AVER'S Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
And preserving the system In a healthful 
oendhiett, they insure Immunity from future 
attack* Try

Ayer’s Pills.
Dr. J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell,Mm.

BeldbjrdlDnietl*.

-A.ÏTX3

FÜCÏ GOODS !
Daring the Holiday», at Cost

I have decided to close out my entire stock fa this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don't propose to sell with the view of buying agsin 
ot rent-wing m> stock. I fateati giving up fais touch 
of my toeftfae sheofalefy. ,

Puichmen will meet with faigpl«| la China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Set* White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Sauce re of beautiful designs, Glass' 
Sets, Cheese Diehe* Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 
tic., tic.

The stock is neither eld, ehep-wsro, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Goat.

I am also offering* choice stock of Tfa **are, 
Spice* Fruit* Canned Goods, An., specially for the 
Holidays at vsdy lew fihriosa

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterberough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.

GROCERY
AND

Stationery Store.

JOHN H/WEBBER
The Very Beet Oooda at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.

Postage Stamps and Stationery. 
Call and

—
.o»-The) _

W>n,1 W Oeoree Street, Feterboreueh.

“TEN CENT STORE !”
two Store* opposite Lech’s Fur Store, Second

~ ' * ' • ; - • dise

Hugh Ross <fc Co.
Is the Place to get Satisfaction in Fit and Style.

GENTLEMEN,—We take particular pride in turning out Firet- 
«1ms garments, that la our hobby, and by leaving your orders with 
os you yri#t find that thi* la no mere assertion, as all our work ia 
dona neatly and carefully.

• HUGH ROSS & CO.
Nevnbe iee>, law. Merchant Tailors, Peterborough

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
FRESH NEW STOCK OF TEAS!

S <3 tSf
>v>Co <3

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINQOF, Manager.
— --------------cr—^

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
'ixrsx ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, I 

assortment, cheap, «Impie, and most satisfactory.
full

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self.registering and plain, for

__ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy ose, also Cream
I for testing the yield of Cream.

Horse and Oattie Medicines of all kinds. Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Monties’ Bookstore 
.nil the Ten Gent. Store.

HOPE r DEAF.
ArUletS 1er R»as cute Desfnwe fa el! stage* 
eerie* Write " ' ** * " " * **men of Europe and A meric* Write for illustrative 

minister* and prominent men and women who have been cured, and wl 
(Atm. They are unseen while in use, comfortable to wear, and make a
WK-eeUM»*. 1 Esrrsy **„ tow Isrk

Recommended by scientific

\ lake pleasure in
loctot* judge* 
recommending 
Add res* J. It

COMMERCIAL PRINTING !
For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, try

The Review Job Departmet.
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OPINIONS OF THE PfiESS
TWOULD MAKE IT WORSE.

Suppose Sir Richard Cartwright'» theory that 
we are Lwiinr our population be true, how will 
the cl *ing of our iudoetiiee mead metiers? Hh 
policy is certainly not remedial.—Toronto Mail.

GLOBES THAT DIFFER.
The St. Paul Globe, in c<»ld, black ink, pro

nounce» Sir John Macdonald one of the greatest 
eta'eemrn of the ag-*. Our St. Paul contem
porary wi-1 have it* T-nuto namesake in its 
wool. —Ca nadian-American.

A SAVAGE ORGAN.
Mr. Gladstone’» friends have been celebrating 

hi» eevruty-mth birthday, and the Conservative 
newepa|ri?n- join in ihe congratulation» appro
priate t«> aucn an occ udoe. We do three thin.» 
differently in Canada. The prop.wal to cela 
brate the Canadian Premier'» birthday at 
Montreal has bean met by the Globe with a voilai 
of billingsgate worthy of Daniel O’ConneiP 
famous antagonist. It is a c -ns-dation to |m 
that the genuine Liberals of Canada have 
-y u^atby wth eUoh savagery .-Toronto Wat
(/ Rc<') nopoucy.

There is not a question before the country to
day on which the Grits can agree and come down 
with a definite policy. There are varions 
questions on which their opponents are a solid 
unit. Take for .in»ta uce the independence cry, 
which some so-called L ber.Is are advocating 
and trying with ail their might t * force up«m the 
people. Oo this -object the Conservative party 
have no dtaseedng voice, every man of them 
being true to continued British connect!.m. 
How Is it with the Grit»? gome claim to be 
intensely loyal, others are #qnetting with the 
independence and disloyal bubble, while others 
go titê whole animal th Its favour. We would 
like to see Mr. Blake hew out a plank on this 
Hubj ct on which he can get his divided and 
shattered forces to take tbeiSetaigl. Next domes 
protection and free trnde. The Whole Conserva
tive party is unanimou* in favour of keeping the 
National Policy intact. How is it with the 
Grits ? Yon can hardly get two together who 
are thoroughly agreed as to wbst they want and 
would go for. They compose all shades of 
opinidjt* from the extournent tttoteotioniot to thr 

' ank wee trader*; It mpild puzzle even 4 
lawfdr thhfci Mr. Blaklto fix up a plank 

lis qufifition that he coalAget hie follswere 
nd nfau. -Berlin, Ont., Sews.
»KT*INO A LItTLI LIGHT.

The Pierre, Dakota, Free Prêt», of Dec. 18th, 
ssye :-+VWheat sold at Huron, Dakota, for 29 
mats a bushel—one cent lower than oats—and 
the lowest ever known by any Huroolte.” Unless 
this is » Biieprmt, there are worse places than 
Canada alter all for the farmer.—Pari» Star
(AArmJ. , a QUBBY.

I» II kww be d
mat# quest!' » for loyal (anadi

its Haifa In Her Ana.
Oa Saturday evening a newly released convict 

from the Kingston penitentiary named Michael 
Burns made a must deliberate end cold-blooded 
attempt to murder hi* wife while she lay asleep
on her bed in 
street,

lrd«y he started c 
and was inform.

that the Minister of 'Edacation*hàe Authorized 
an American series of drawing cards for use in 
Ontario schools and Mechanics' Institutes ?— 
Ottilia Packet.

r REFORM PUIUTY.
Drury unseated, Dowling found til have been 

disqualifie t, Alli-on i»tme»ied, Hawley a con- 
fes-ed htib^r, Lyon un-e^ted, Hart purchased I 
“Surely,” argues the Reform editor, “in view of 
all this it is time that we raised another cry 
about Tory corruption.” So a double-leaded 
flats ment to effect that Conservatives are
n t riOus corruptionists, and that it they do hot 
like it they had better sue for libel, appears in 
the next morningV paper.—Mail

TOO ftflJCH GLOBE.
It is more th«n hinted, in the Mail of Moriday 

last, ‘ that Mr. Glee, toe Dominion member for 
South Ontario, is about t* retire from polities 
and that Mr, Blake will make au effort to get 
the constituency for Mr. Anglin." We don’t 
know whether there is solid truth in the rumor 
or not, but we apprehend • hat two rrpreeenta- 
tives f'om the Globe office is rather more then 
the '*Ontarins” can well rtand—at any rate, it is 
more than the count-y needs. Mr. Anglin is 

7 not S # tie eattfcfor Ontario just now. -New- 
« market Era (Reftêm).

lode! Induing house, Lombard
L a, whole a herd a d die 

a wife who equals him so 
of whisky is concerned, 

a* me years eg»,and 
returned to 

out In search
___  _ formed that she

_________ a a room at the “Model" lodging
hou-e oe Lombard street. Without calling on 
the proprietor he sneaked upstairs, and findin. 
he room, gently opened tile door. Drawing a- 

f looking sailor's olasD kaifa from his l-»- k-t, 
d the hedend aimed a blow at hi- 

A« the kaifa was descending the 
involuntarily throwing up foi 

life, hot received a bad 
of the arm. One of 

near*** bled v 
Detective

Centra? ^

nglyh

Mr. MOWAT’S PLAN.
When John1 ^antfidd Mscdonal-I was 

Premier, from 1W7 to 1881, the Local Legnâataio 
.was ended together early in ibe »aqo, that I ta 
burines» might aLo be accomplished bef-.re the 
opening of the session <»t the Dominion Parlia
ment. Tous public attention was directed to 
the uoings of one body only at one end the same 

, time. But Mr. M »wa- a> pts a different 
and by no me»na an improved one. 
arranges matters that foth the Fe :er*l 
ment *nd the Legislature *h< 11 be in eseev-n 
concurren'ly. tie knows perlcutly well that 
when ti-e h-k islature of the Province nod the 
Dominion Per-lament sit simultané:m-ly, it is 
imuo-wibld that tne procé dions of both should 
he equally scrutinized.—Brantford Telegram,

nt plan,

■ fit

HOW IEOH WILL EOT.

«MMSHII.» OMM. b| . 'CnOMMI
, r v ... ■- t\, ■ gtradq.

Fur fourteen years St ate-Geologist Oellett, of 
lodianA'baB bees experimenting upoa* theory 
that the best of iron, when subjected tocontinu- 
ous strain, would undergo changes in its struc
ture which would after a time render its use dan. 
gérons, and that these structural changea were 
the explanation of many otherwise inexplicable 
accidents, parti- ula- ly to railway bridges. He 
has lately unde- taken a systematic investigation 
which has resulted in a confirmation of bis theory* 
For experiment he to ok from the Wabash dym 
of Delphi a number uM> >lt* and spikes, which 
were, when the dam was constructed, of the best 
quality of malleable barlsoti, at is shewn by the 
battering of the bead when they were put into 
the structure. Ot these boita and spike* he 
found that 70 ptir ceqt. of the whole number 
were as weak as cast-iron, while 90 per cent, of 
Shoe* near thobottom of the dam were worth- 
kN»î y «b. ot these which were rotten, the tip» 
inserted in immovable rocks were fibrous and 
strong. When broken they showed polished 
ends to tbs connoting fibres, Indicating that 
the continued vibrations of manv years had 
polished and mnnd-d the points of fibrous struc
ture. A similar effect is found in the “ part 
ings” or “ horsebacks’’ in coal toinea, which be
come polished and strained by the continuous 
quiver and motion of the crust of the earth. Dr 
Collett says that all car-axles, after a reasonable 
run, b-come crystallised two-thirds of the length 
from the hub and one-third fr- m the outside 
extremity, rendering them worthies*. On one 
In-liana railroad bridge he found that the bottom 
parts of the vertical strain pieces were crystall 
ized for fr -m two to four feet in length, nod, aa 
•a precaution against what would inevitably have 
caused a gieat catastrophe, they Wrte replaced. 
The matter is one of great interest t«> railways, 
snd the specimen* which Dr. Collett has col
lected in hia experiments are to be sent to the 
Stevens Institute of Technology, where an 
Investigation of the subject h«s been in progress 
fftesevflral years by a scientist connected with 
the testitute.

In a small wooden hou«o on Shannon Street, 
says the Montreal Witneea. live Patrick Monday 
and his wife, who are probably the oldest couple 
in the city, if not in the whole Dominion. 
Their combined ages amount to 210 years, the 
husband bring 109 year* and the wife 101 years 
oML Tola old couple, who came origin Uy from 
Donegal county, Ireland, live contentedly In 
their humhle abode, supported by w-me of 
their gra- dehildern who live in the city. The 
old man is v-ry feeble, shaking an If with palsy, 
and has nearly h d the sense of hearing, hut 
hi» spouse still porseew» all her faculties, 
although she is un .ble to move about much on 
account of rheumati-m. and seems as if she 
wooM live to see a good many more New Year’s 
days.

Plymouth, Mae*., Jan. 3.—A fire probably 
earned by spontaneous combustion destroyed 
the picker n-om building and two large manu
factories of the Plymouth Coidsge Company 
filled with valuable machinery. A third factory 
wa« saved. The operatives had bare'y time to 
save their lives. Freeman Joyce, a cripple in 
the.picker room, was renewed badly burned, and 
snl probably die. Jam* O'Neal and Charles
Peterson were severely tw.n-d. The boi'din/»
W.r. ,.f b-^k, h,« «.r.,. Wfh. ... .
Mve* quantity o< impo tat U.„,„ and eiaaafsct.

.t -ck cm hand. Lu», *100,000. Two 
hundred heads are out of employment.

m~
•ml AMSMlastles Ad'

Chicago, Jao.6.—There was s large attend 
anoa si Ibe meeting of the “ Working People's 
International Aseotiation” yesterday afternoon, 
including a few women. 6.6. Griffin, the filet 
speaker, staled that thin world had been created 
for the people alike, and that the capitaliste 
must take the non capitalists into co-partner- 
-hip, gr else, with the assistance of dynamite, 
leave the world. A speaker named Parsons 
said : “The chft# purpose of Socialism 
was to put all men into all the palaces, and 
place on their tables the bounties of the 
earth. When Socialism prevailed every man 
would be a joint stockholder of the entire earth, 
ayd richer than* Vanderbilt. Socialism had 
become a nfibeefety, and one j

by k murder could be prêtent# 
the pTe-enl order of s<*|ety j

Lh:
a resolution endorsing the 
of the Hocking Valjsy 
the prnpetf d"1 
ed. J no. Su i

bu-t. accept il 
I mitider,because 

He who uphdd 
vas a murderer, 
te Was 11> main
te. He offered 

alleged action 
miners in destroying 
Ale, which wss adopt- 

man, said he believed in- lie ueiuven in
slaariitering a few thousand canUoliete. Mi* 
Lee declared herself ready to shoulder a mus
ket in order to kill capitalists. Mrs. Parsons 
Mboited her ability to throw dynamite eg 
her husband. She closed wilb I* êxpfewed 
destie that miaistete would te fatgre edviee 
their star ring* parishioners trust in dynamite 
instead of trusting in God.

DECIDEDLY DUPED.

Haw a Warn Became the Victim of mm A4- 
reetereaa’ Wiles.

A despatch from Rochester, N. Y., says: 
Edward Timmons, a well-Sodo farmer of Nerth- 
port, Canada, has just departed from this city 
after a vain search for a fair female who had 
fooled him. He owns a fine farm a few miles 
rate of Northpori. He is a widower with 
four Children. He is 40 years old. After the 
last harvest he visited the Thousand Islands, 
where he made Ihe noquintance of Jennie 1% 
Eller-mr, a waitress at one of the hotels. She 
was 22 years of age.

Before the weak bad alspeed he proposed 
marriage and was accepted, upon condition 
•bri she liked the appearance of his te as» 
He returned home alone and at the end of 
a month sent his lady love $20, and she vi-ittd 
him, expressing he-self pleased at wh-t she saw 
at her proep-ettte homer ®hr, however, de 
clined to marry before Ch-i-tmae, giving ae a 
reason that her mother’s death had occurred in 
December last and she would not marry, until 
alter a yew from the time of her chath. At 
his «-licitation she agree! not to seek emt-l-iy 
ment, hut wonM spend the later vaf at th# h me 
"t an aunt at Clay to-n. Before her departure he 
gave her $100 to defray her expenses while out 
of ouiplov m^nt.

On Nov. 10 he sent he». $100. Dec. 10 she 
wrote him that on the urgent solicitation of an 
aunt linn* fore the marriage would he at he# 
house. The name «4 the aast was riven as Mrs. 
Samantha Jans Zwicken, ynd the street and 
dwelling very dvfinitely located. Mr. Tin» 
items same to Roche-t- r and found that there 
was nosuchytr<-et or number in the city as had 
been Wti'tvn him, nor was there any Mrs. 
S. J. Zwicken. All search for bis hvtrotbedjtl-o

Saved fruitless. It dawned upon Mr. Timmons 
at he had been the victim of an alvenrurss-t, 
and he is now on hie way toi Clayton to ascertain 

how badly he has foen fooled.

HAE01H0 DESERTERA

Hew Cernerai WlaleM leelt treated the
IteHw rret Mie Amy.

At the battle of ChèrubusCo hi the valley of 
Mexi>i,oee of thoee series of battles which took 
place before the capital was captured, occurred 
one of the most impressive acts of the entire 
-wer. I mean as to its effect upon the men of the 
army. It was one of those events which earned 
lestant oonfiction to the minds of the soldiers 
that discipline and allegiance to the flag were of 
pwhmount importance. After a desperate strug 
gle the works were captured,and among thosecap* 
ured were found a number of deserters,men who 
joined the Mexicans and served the guns against 
their own comrades, and the full force of their 
aid to the enemy is apparent when it is known 
that, they were nearly all trained artillerists. 
On the di*covery being made, intense indigna- 
tion prevailed, and nothing hot the strictest 
discipline and prompt obedience to ofdkfl pre
vented tbs men frottedeeUngout an ineteâl ven
geance upon the déserter». But a drum bead 
court martial decided, with due formality, their 
fate, which was to be hanged ignomtniously 
in the presence of all the army then at 
that point assembled. It must be under 
stood that a portion of the fusees were then 
engaged with the «-Beniy at CfopdHepec. that 
almost ioacce-sibl* fortress and str«mgh»-i<l of the 
enemy, holding farther advaaees upon the city, 
and that most desperate engagement was 
then undecided. The men were drawn on 
in due order, each with * rope around 
bis neck, thirty deluded victims about to re- 

"" 1 merited puniibment for basely 
and |»la»tnl* «ha nn.e.deserting the flag « Bing ths enemy

guns agah.st their owfiF comrades. The 
officer in charge, upon whom evolved the 
duty, cast a quick glance in the direction 
of Chepultepec. Suddenly a thought seemed to 
imiTdrs him. and he said “ Let them stand 
till they shall see the American flag upon the 
heights of Chepultejiec.” With breathless 
anxiety they waited. It was a hard fought 
battle, the final result being d- ubtful. M*ay 
brave men went down t- rise no more, and many 
a man carried the wounds the- e received through 
life in hi» grave. Tnh gall-nt Col Rane--n. of 
the New England rogmiente yielded his life ; 
Captain MayaeReid, whom I knew, and others 
were wounded,; and were among the first to 
enter the works.

Suddenly a shout went up that carried relief 
tos--me, at leant, of those anxious watchers,and 
di-may t » the hearts of the men wh > stood 
awaiting tfoir doom. The hri*h*s had been 
carried and the starry banner fl-ated to the 
breese. All eyes then turned to the sad spec
tacle before them. The deserter» fto*«d motion- 
less ae statue*, awaiting the doom they could 
not shun. They bad taken their l*st look of 
the flag they khd sworn to protect and were 
sent onannointed and unannealed to answer to 
the lest great roll call.

A Wemaw’a Fiendish Bevewge.
Gbapton, W. Va., Jsa. 4.—Last night offi

cers arrested Mary Becb, on the charge of 
wrecking the St. Louis exprees on Wednesday, 
with a lues of two Ktee. The woman admitted 
her emit. Two weeks ago for husba* d was 
arrested by officer» of the B-l im«.re wnd Ot-io 
Rad * av for r -bbine freight car», and -ince th-n ' 
Mr». Heck has been going about in m le at ire 
a-eking revenge on the company. «.On Wrdn-e- 
dsy she decided to wreck a train, and placed a 
bar of iron in a switch frog,

FB0M ALL OVER.
Thr total expenses of the Democratic Na

tional Convention were $1SO.OOO.
The price of Manitoba wheat has been ad

vent ed to» seventy ernt* a bushel.
Joseph Fknnklly, the suspected dvnsmi- 

t-rd. who w«s a-retted at Dudley, England, 
h* bren di*ohara»d.

A member of Gen. Grant’» family states that 
the General is enjoying better health than for 
some weeks.

The output of the Lead ville district of gold, 
•diver and 1-ad for 1884 was $12.392,000, an 
increaae of $2,134,000 o*er 1883.

Tone uo the system by the use of Ayer’s 
S-iisaparilla. It will make you feel like a new 
person. Thousands have f. und health and relief 
'rom euff-rlng by the use of this great blood 
purifier when ell other means failed. K-

Mbs. Geo. T. Chambers w»e married in New 
York on New Ye»rs’* eve to her s'eps n, 
Harold Chambers. Ths gr -om was 21 years 
o d, the bride 45. Mis. Chambers is worth 
hair a million.

One hundred thousand eggs of Loch Leven 
trout from the h»t fory at Howis^on, Scotland, 
have arrived in New York, t-> be planted in 
American waters. A potion of tfiem will be 
sent to the Attimnda ke.

When a person is weak and faint, or fatigued 
and exhausted, tfore ia nothing so refifishing 
and reviving a» a lit le of Murray A Lanmau’s 
Florida Water. Rubbed on the hand» and 
iemt 1rs, and inhaled freely, it tones and braces 
the whole system.

DuMNtt the past year Judge Lynch bsa not 
been remise in attending tu hie *lf imp.*ed 
duties in the United State* Ha claim-d 195 
victime a» against 107 in 1883, 121 m 1882, and 
90 in 1881. Among those strung up in 1884 
were three women. The number of persons 
legal y hanged was 123, while the murders re
ported by telegraph numbered 1,465.

.Adrlfe to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night hod broken of yonr 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth 7 If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its value is Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there in, bo srie- 
Uke shout It. Tt enreadysentery at..!diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and boweis, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gurus, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone ami energy to the Whole system 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the teste, and Is the per- 
scrtptlon of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, an<< 
Is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Price 95 cents a bottle.

•raaheBBOBB, or the Ugasf HaMt, aria ie
eared by Administering Dr. Haines’ 

Golden 8perlite.
It can he given in a cup of coffee or tea with

out the knowledge of the person taking It,effect
ing a speedy and permanent cure, whether the 
patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic 
wreak. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate mèn «ho hâve taken thé 
Golden Specific in their «>ffee wit» out their 
knowledge, and today believe they qeit drink
ing of their own free will. No harmful effects 
result from Its administration. Cures guaraa

Ob, Wbat a Cough
WIU yon heed the warning ? The signal per

haps of the approach of that more terrible dis
ease Consumption. Ask yourselves If you can 
aflbrd for the sake of saving 50 cts„ to run the 
risk and do nothing for It. We know fro nr ex
perience that Hhlloh'S Uoib Will curé your cough 
It never falls. This explains why more than a 
million bottle were sold the past year. It re
lieves croup or whooping cough at once. 
Mothers, do not be without It For lame back, 
side orefont use ShUoh’a porous plaster. Bold

McGregor's Speedy Cere.
Every purchaser of common sense business 

capacity, when requiring a A article fora certain 
purpose, purchases that only which has 
tried or is allowed flrte to test before hu<
You are allowed a free trial bottle of 
Speedy Cure, the great remedy tor
Impure Blow and Liver Disorders, at ____ ___
Kee’s Drug :« Sold at 5uc. and |U» per 
botte. See tes. ..onlals from persons In yonr 
own town.

MlhlMMH .» Pm C>*Hm Ml,
«»» ■iHn-m P.

Dr. C. T. Bromser, Rochester, N. lY.. says : 
“ After having used Bfiott's E mois.on with de
cided benefit upon myself, 1 base teken great 
pleasure In r*Oumto»ndlug It slbre ft the vsr 
fous conditions of wasting In which It lain, 
dlcated."

PETEBB0B0ÜQH POST OFFICE.

« 30 am
7 00 p tu 

11 40 a m 
11 U p m
8 20 • m 

10 15 a m

11 50 a 
8 20 a n>
6 16 p a

10 80 a m

4 00 p m

1 MoaiasAL a.d E*t, via d i
I j

Toronto and West, via O. SQ.
do do do

Gsamd Truss, East and West
do Bast..................

Midland, Including all Post 
Office» OU thy line of the Midland 

s sop m K*iiw»i(w»»l).........
Lindsat and Omemee ............
MlLLBROOR and Port (Imw. ..

do , do 
Grand Jesones, including 

Beene, Westwood, Villiere, Nor
wood and Hastings.................

Laksmsld, Including Selwyn, 
Hall'» Rridge and Lakehurst 

Prassrvills and SraiNeviu 
Bobcatssom, Including Bridge 

U 80 a m|nor%h and Knaiemo*....,....,;
Bcblbiou, Including Youngs’

-----  ' ‘ Falls, Hauitatn,
-, Chandos,

and Chedder

G oo a m 
SimrsaviLL» 11 15 a m

1 80 p m

6 00 p m ,

• Point. Burleigh Fai 
I Burleigh, Asslsy, 

i Cl y sdale, Paudash i

Il tt a m 
800 p m 
600 pm

10 30 p B)
l is p m 
8 oo p *

7 15 a »
4 30 e m 

11 16 am
8 to p m

I 16 p m

Fridays.......
Warsaw, including South

11 00 a m Lake, daily ............ ...........
, CteATSWOE, Wednesdays i

11 00 a m'Satuhfeyt....... ÏI7.
Povwm’s CoasiHS,Wednesday

» 00 a mismd HsSurday............ .\V.7Ti7.
Stbsst Letter Box*.......

| de
Be mss Malta, per Canadian

| line ever) Wednesday At. ...
__ 1 tep.Hsw .Tate^ Msutiy- .

130pm 
7@9 a m
«rira
7 30pm
7 so pjo

AoOreat^Britain—6c. per*o*.^ ach rente

■T Oaosae granted on all Money Order oSc* 
te Qtoada, United States Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland).

rrjjrtfSr*

The Netherlands, Belgium, Itely, Switzerland, Austria- 
Mangary, koemanla. Jamaica, Barba-ioe, gewfouad- 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wal*. Tamnaaia and New Zealand.

Dsrosrrs received under the iwolatioesol the Poet 
Office Havings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and 
0 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes befort 
tba do* of each mall.

OS* hours 8 a. m. to 0. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted

r~c*'.
>r Austria, I 
l<relaAdr<Orw

Belgium^ Dsmmark, Iceland,
Germany. Oihralter, Great omw 

. Greece. Italy, Luxenhurg, MalU, Monte 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axorw,

■ :
lapan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the 

Posted Union, but the postal rat* remain ae before , 
Letters6 cents per* or. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colon!* in Asia. 
Africa, Ocean lea and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portugoe* Cokm- 
i* U» Asia, Africa, Océanien, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
lee In Africa, Ocfiantea and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements tn Signapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * os. Books Ac., 4 
mots for 4 ox. Other Registration few 10 oenta.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same fete as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cas*.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 cte.. papers 4 mote.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 oente.

New Zealand, win Ran Prandnoo Letters 16 cents 
papers 4 oente. H. C. ROGERS, Peste»aster.

JOHN BURNHAM,
|YARRISrSK, ATIORNKY-aT-LAW, and SOUCI- 
JLRTOK IN CU MjdBEV, CuNVKVANUfcJL ko-
vmck—Next to t,he Post Office, eur------------------
Street. On Ueorge

STONE <te MASSON,
DARRlSTfcRS, SOLICITOUS, CONVEYANCERS, 
AJ Ac. Office, over Cmua Hall, in Market Htocfc, 
ouruer of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan. *
h. B. «TONS. w40-d80 STEWART MAC BOM

E. H. D. HALL,
(SuOCSSBOa TO iilMMISTOUN A il ALL

11A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
J-k OrnoB Hunter street, next the English Church

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PUBSES, Ac.
A large assortment to select from at VERY LOW 

PRICES at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MARKET BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.

POUSSETTE A ROUER,
OARRISTERA, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ao.- 
.O Office:—Water Street, next door north of th. 
Ontario Bank.
a* ft pouwunrs, b.a. dlwXi e. u. utn

W. H. MOORE,
DARR1STKR, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
JL# Omcs :—Corner of George and Hunter Streeti 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwj

O W. 8AWBRS,

BARRISTER AT LAW, Solicitor te Supreme Court. 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Streets, Peterborough.
feHTMnney to Loam.

g of George and Simooe

dlOS-wlb

HATTON A WOOD,
DARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
A3 Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets,

rer T. Dolan A Co's “*—
fe vsoe. a 4-

-rt
B. a EDWARDS,

YYARR18TZR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Ou»., 
A3 Office Simooe Street, opposite Hall, Inn* A 
Co a Dry Goods Store dlwio

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has rwux,__ 
p the practice of the Itw) Office over old Hank of 
Toronto, comer of Simooe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNBY,

fltVIL ENOINKKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR>OR 
\J PATENTS. Plana Estimât* and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive Instructions sod 
superintend execution of any architectural wdrk In 
Peterborough or vidnlty on behalf of Gordon A Helli- 
well, Architects of Toronto Omcs : West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d4iw8

V W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND C. R. Plans and estimates 

made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwelt 
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patent# 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlSOwl

Physicians.

ML 6. HERBERT BURMA*,
167 Mmch Street, Tersetm

VKT1LL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

DR HALLIDAY,
w*Ur 8tmt'

—--------------------- - ,

iV J DR PIOBON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. IkMU Hoy.l Ooll—. PhnktaiM, 

EdlobuiKb, awton t UceotbM. ot Midwifery.
Rdbibncb m. Omoi .-rram «Uhl to .l...o 

moitiin,, ud ifft-r Ml it night. Coro.r «I Cbirlotte 
bod Stewert Street».

BtJMibT dolly Iron l, oooo, until Are, o.«r Bell 
Orgao Oo. Melt Moor to Ckgg-e ruroUnre Store 
Orerge Street.

Dentists.
■BL 1

R NIMMO, LD.a,
DKNTIMT George Street, Peterborough. ArtMd* 

Preth InwfUd oo Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celuloid, 
or buy bore doMred. Rbrnnoae: T. Howe, M. D., 

D.tA New Yurt ;0, W. Tripp, D .D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
r. Nretende, L 11.8.. J. A Brown, L.D.8.. i. W. Ole- 

"D- ^ *• 
Nitrous Oxide Gae Administered for the Pat*lew 

wlrilfeextraction of teeth.

T.
W) AVE YOUR NATURa, 
O filling i

ElY, LD.S.
EETH If poMlbtc. Gold

A ^-------yu----- K Eight years experience to
City Offlcw. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dl08-wl9

Hotels.

O.PJL HOTEL.

MR. R. N. RODDY burs to Inform the oiti- 
xens of Peterborough, that he has leased 

the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, W*t of 
Felrweather'e store, formerly known as the "Ameri 
oan Hotel* and hu had the house thorougblv refitt
ed and remodeled in the latest and most "artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will be 
provided with the best of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the best In town. 
Good a»d convenient stabling, and a careful and 
ebliging hoetlsr In attendance. 1128-w22

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. E. NORRIS, proprietress. Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has Just 

been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
With a view of providing for the comfort ef guests. 
The table Is supplied with nil the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar is supplied with the best wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good starting and careful hostler 
to attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 81.00 
pw «fey. drown

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope

THE Proprietor oi Ihe above Hotel dwtrw to inform 
his old friends and the public, that they tev* 

fifty minutes going west, and aa hour and a harfgo*vg 
east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready at MACKIE'S.

Port Hope, Dec. 24ti 1878. J14*M

LEON DION

HAVING purchased the Hotel business in LakefleH 
so long earned on by Mr. Gee. Berubee, begs to 

solicits a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hop* by strict attention to buti
ne*, and care in managing tbe Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of this popular House. d4Sw84

Paintinff.
T. McGRATH

PAINTING KALSOMINING
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Strwt, Peterborough

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
Gr. 

i
EORGE STREET, SOUTH, 
BELOW M*KKBTSQUARE 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Hors* and 
,Comfortable Rig» alwa>e ready at 
any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag 

turns, Hacks, Bus»*, and ever» thing in connection 
with aFiret-cla-e Uvery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’» notice. Every thing Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Uvery Stable Premia*, George Ste»t, below 
Comatock’s Fnn.iture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELRPHON E < OMMUN 1C ATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dlOO

D. BELLECHEM.
iMfilfe tslrriaker

CAN be found Day or Night te hie Wareros 
Hunter Strwt, orat Ms Rasideoee a'Join

The Great Sale
/

LeBRUN'S.
Is Winging croivds of purchasers to his store, 

everyone is satisfied ivith the reduction in 

the prices. such Sale has ever taken

place before. Our Stock is too large, and we 

want money. We must and will sell regard

less of sacrifice. Inspection Invited.

h. Lebrun
The “ City Clothing Stofe," George Street

Business Men
WHO DESIRE TO BEGIN THE 
NEW YEAR WITH A NEW SET 
OF ACCOUNT BOOKS, WILL 
FIND THE CLASS OF BOOKS 
BEST SUITED TO THEIR 
WANTS AT THE REVIEW 
ST^nONERY STORE.

BILIÆEADS, STATEMENTS 
AND CHEAP ENVELOPES FOR 
ACCOUNTS TO SUIT ALL.

Holiday '
OF THE

BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM !
As the season is now last approaching when people aas on the alert 

to procure some special articles for

HOLIDAY" GIFTS
The undersigned wishes to inform his patrons end the publie generally 
that he has kept the same in view, and is now offering a fine variety 

of MBITS, LADIES', MISSES' and CHILDREN'S

KID AND FANCY HAND-WORKED SLIPPERS.
that are both Nobby, Useful and very appropriate for Holiday Gifts, 
at Lower Prices than you could have your own patterns made up. 
nr All other Unes ot FIND LEATHER GOODS, CARPET and FBLT 

SLIPPERS, RUBBERS and OVERSHOES complete

YOUR inSTSZE-EOTIOZN" IITVTTBD.

JOHN McALEER.
CALL AMD SEE OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent quality end very lew prices.

CALL AND BEK OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Vtrlety and Good Value.

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black aad Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Persian Laib & Astrachan Caps
(Men’s and Women’s.)

Fur Coats, Sets, Muffs and Cape*.

L ROBINSON & CO.

OO TO THE

GRAND UNION
CLOTHING HOUSE

Tot root READY MADE CLOTHING om4 CENTS 
BURNISH INGS, * you will find at wholesale prie* 
we can auH everyone, * oar Stock Ie complete In 
every department. All Geode New and Freeh. All 
our Goode are made under our own supervision tn 

the Latest Style and Beet Material

6ood Tweed Salts from Uuto up. 
Men’s Overcoats from . M00 up. 
Boy’s Overcoats from -1!50 up. 
Best Value In Black Worsted ever 

offered In Peterborough.

Remember the Piece, the Grand Union 
Olothln* House, next the Beak ot Com
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS & FBAID

<u ask. crett pu m Ik. tire, thw ereSrSwi >2
Into rertetatev, writ, tor prelf ‘ ‘
Oe. rw wti Males.

75156971
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TAKING STOCK !
No duty devolving upon the bueiness man ie so 

pertinent as that of Taking Stock. Books have been 
called the Merchant's repeating clock, to tell him how 
h) goes on. By “Taking Stock” and a comparison 
with his books, the trader ie enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation of the business done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the 
pages of his ledger shall he for or against him. It ii 
not only the recognized duty of the active tradesman 
to “ take etock of hi# goods, his trade, his custom, 
but of Ms competitors.

Just now it is the manifest duty of our citizens to 
V take stock ” Of our newly elected Town Councillors 
to see what are the Indications as to. the filling In of 
Spaul ling s Bay.

The universal application of the rule is shown in 
the particularity with which young ladies “take 
stock ” of prospective matrimonial chances.

In short ; tradition, bush ess usage, custom, con
venience and other good and sufficient reasons ill 
corroborate the advisability of “ taking stock. This. 
Is the month we “ lake stock,” and the balance of our 
WINTER GOODS wRI now be cleared at COST.

Aatracban Mantles, Ready-made Man
tles, Sealettes, Knitted Goods- all kinds.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

TUESDAY, JANUARY «, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Thaw as.

The committee of the PeUrt^rnogh Protestant 
Heme most gratefully thank the Orangemen, 
through J, B. McWilliams, E-q., for the very 
handsome dona1 ion of $84.57, being half of the 
proceeds of Rev. C. Chu iquy’s lecture.

President and Wire-Prewident.
The curling bonsped between the President's 

and Vice-Pre-ident's rinks commenced Monday 
afterno n. The bon*|H-il will probably la-t some 
seven or eight days, when the lull scores will be 
given.

Organ Beéltwl.
We are glad to learn that Mr. Heath field ie 

making strung'm»nrs to give an organ recital in 
*be Chariot’e Street Church o.n Thursday, Jan. 
15th. He will be assisted by the choir and by 
several vocalibts from other churches.

New Bridge.
In accordance with their agreement, the 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company are bui'd- 
ing a very substantial wooden bridge over the 
cut immediately east of the new iron bridge. 
The overhead bridge will be one hundred and 
twenty-three feet long and twenty feet wide.

Does not Ntaep.
The Orillia Packet says - w
“It does not income the Lindsay Poet to *>. 

cuse the Peterborough Rkvikw, or any other 
pajier. of having no conscience eo long as it 
continuée to quote the Toronto News an a TVkfy 
paper. In an acquaintance of fifteen years we 
have never known the Rkvikw to stoop to such 
a means of making political ou pliai ; and this 
Is not the first time the Post has done It,"

The Probabilité».
The weather probabilities for this district 

for the following twenty-four hours, counting 
frum one o’clock this morning, as reported from 
the Toronto Observatory are as follows^ 
Strong winds and moderate gules from the east, 
veering to sj«th and south-weg^cleudy to rainy 
mild weather.

Get year otwtame. in readme» for the 
Coming Carnival.

-------■—+.—-------
Week af Prayer.

The opening prayer ipeetlng for the week 
held at the Murray Street Baptist Church oo 
Moaday niKht. The ebureh was well filled.
The Rev. Mr, Munro conducted the meeting, 
and the Rev. Mr. Manning dvliveied a very 
interesting and wholesome addiea#. In addition 
to thdi-e already mentioned there were present, 
the Rev. Messre. Torrance, Bell and Tovell. To- 
ni-ht the eervice will be held in St Andrea 
Chun*, i .' i i _ ' ■'

School Openings.
The Ghrktmaa bolid-iye for the teachers and 

pupils of the Collegiate Institute and Public 
Schools end to-night. To-morrow all wilt 
resume their duties and the schools will be 
opened. In addition toth<«e studies heretofore 
enraged in at the Collegiate Institute, another 
branch will be addedr-that of Agricultural 
Chemistry. The department will be placed 
under competent maoàgsmnt and no doubt It 
will prove to be a valuable addition to the 
carriculum. The Separate School opened on 
Monday. To-day being a holiday (Little 
Christmas) no school was held. To-momu 
teachers slid pupils will resume their duties for 
the term.

At about 1 o’clock to-day the people in the 
vicinity of the corner of George end Hunter 
streets were put in a state of excitement 
seeing smoke issuing from the cellar, of the 
tailoring establishment of the Mercer Kefs'e. 
It was discovered th-fc a quantity of paper and 
pieces of cloth which were in the cellar had 
become ignited and that there was imminent 
danger of a lofiiwi tire. Mr. Chae. Paisley, 
however, and- à few other willing bands soon 
qutinchtid the fire with â few pails of water. We 
regret to learn that Mr. Paisley had his hand 
severely burned while trying to put ont the fire. 
The origin of the fire is unknown and neither 
Messrs. Mercer nor Paisley can account for it 
Spontaneous combustion was probably

The Result sf she Kewst Exaeslewlle»* 
■eld at the Marray Street HehooL

The following 1» a list of the names of 
those pop ils deserving promotion and honorable 
mention in the different classes of each division 
of the boys school, Murray street :—
KIBMT Division—MR. M'lLMOYLK, HEAD MASTER.

Fifth Class.—Patrick Murphy, Jae. Lynch, 
Rich. Cavansgh, Joseph Phelan, Francis 
Dwyer.

Fourth Class.—Michael Kelly, J. J. Mur
phy, John Tagney, Joseph Cahill, Garrett 
Fitzgerald, Edward Desautel, Albert E. Hur
ley, Thoe. Begley, Michael O’Brien, Frank 
Eno,’ Daniel Bolton, Michael Bolton, Joseph 
McNamara.

2nd DIVISION—MISS LEONARD, TEACHER.
Third Class, Sb.—Adolphe Letellier, Frank 

Dunn, Angus McPherson, Philip Heffernan, 
Thomas Carve* h, Joseph Potvin.

Third Class, Jb.—Alfred C&rvetb, Thoroae 
Dwyer, Thoe. Henry, Edward Lynch, David 
De#autel.

3rd division—miss ltnch, teacher.
Second Class. No. L-Frederick McFadden, 

Wm. Lynch, Louis Hainault, Donald Martin, 
Robert Kearns.

Second Class, No. 2.—Joseph McDonough, 
Murray Garvey, John O’Connell, George Fitz
gerald.

Second Class, No. 3. — John McGrath, 
Geo. Gallagher, Charlie Garvey, Edward

4th division—miss hurley, teacher.
Part II—Thoe. McQuade, J. Flaherty, Brace 

Weatht-rhead, Willie Brennan.
Part I—Alex. Filion, Ed. McCormick, Bertie 

Dolan, Fred Lyeeh.

•Mêlai Declarative
To-day at 12 o’clock noon, Mr. Charles D. 

Macdonald, Returning Officer, made the official 
declaration of the result of the municipal elec
tions, in the Council Chamber.

Yon can depend cn getting your Oysters 
always nice and freeh, and at the lowest iwwsible 
prices, at Carton Bros., as we import direct from 
the beet packers in Baltimore. Special qua
tions to those who buy in large quantities. 
Carton Bros.

Bagllsh Ale

get — — — w.uMfiwM ■ tnnirKV »UU IW'k-
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars.

Send for some of Hilliard’s Flour, and you 
will decide that you can get no better. W. J. 
Mason will transmit your orders.

Tees Darcy's Oy lucre
Are still the “ favourites ' by long odds. It's 
the size of them and the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a etew or a plate of raws.

The banquet to Sir John was undoubtedly a 
grand affair, the only thlt g lacking wss that the 
caterers did not use Hilliard’s Blythe Mills

A Poleier te Bssli.es» Has.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.30every day at Faucheb’s Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Pairweather*s Column.

A Valeeble Present.
We notice the f« Mowing in a recent Issue of 

the Stratford Beacon :
“On Wednesday evening a number of the 

employees of the O. B. A L. E. Division, of 
which Mr. J. M. Riddell was Superintendent 
previous to assuming a similar position on the 
Midland Division, met that geMleman lu one 
of the Albion Ho?el parlors and presented him 
with a valuable gold watch and chain, to mark 
the mumai good feeling that had so long existe* I 
between them. The watch was sultablv in
scribed, and was accompanied by a comp I- 
menUry address, to which Mr. Riddell replied 
bapplty, assuring bis friends that even more 
than the handsome testimonial, did he valus 
ths very kindly feelings that prompted It*

Although Mr. Riddell has been Superinten
dent of the Midland Division of the Grand 
Trank Raflwey for only a short time, yet he has 
commanded the respfet and good feeling of 
those over whom he is placed.

The Grandest Oaraiual ever held in the 
Tewn of Peterborough, will be annoonoad 
shortly. _____

cans chat.
—Dark and Damp.
—No business at the Police Coert this morn 

ing.
—Th$.New Year resolutions for 1886 appear 

to have been substantial ones, not easily broken, 
as the pohee have mette no arrests this year.

—There were several peculiarities about the 
municipal election In No. One Ward, and among 
others it £ae been remarked that the first letters 
of the names of the councillors elect form the 
initials of the Town Clerk—O. D. Me.

—A few days ago the Belleville Intelligencer 
said that Jack Frost had formed a bridge across 
the bay, and the citizens of that place had been 
long longing for a bridge across that water. Yet 
whee Mr. John Frost sought the Mayor’k chair 
the ungrateful citizens elected hie opponent.

Now that Mr. Hilliard Is making the beet 
Flour in town, don’t forget that you can order 
it at W. J. Mason’s.

Acknowledgment.
The committee of the Peterborough Protestant 

Home gratefully desire to acknowledge the fol
lowing donations for the month of December, 
1884: Mrs, E. A. Haultayi, sugar, and quarter 
of mutton; from a friend, raisins, and child’s 
dress : W. G. NTtein, quarter of mutton ; Mrs. 
3. B. McWilliams, socks and yarn, and 
delicacies for the sick'; Mr, McKeUar, load of 
straw ; Mrs. Robert Nicholls, $5 for ’Xmas ; 
Mrs. A. Smith, a frooee, raspberry vinegar and 
cakes; Mr#. William Ferguson, one bag 
potatoes ; Mrs. Weller, chickens ; Mr. James 
Hall, D ’Uro, 4 I a.-e potatoe s, $5, and load of 
wood; Rev, Vincent dementi, roast of beef ; 
A friend, beg apples ; Mrs, Gilmour, plum pud
ding and mince pire, also books for chtidrt-n ; 
Mr#. In ne#, chickens and delicacies for the sick ; 
Mrs. \V illinm Hamilton, thickens and delicacies 
for the eivk ; Mrs. Hazlitt, pies. cakes, turkey 
•ed sausages ; Mrs. Weller, overshoe»; Mrs) 
Fairburu, tut key ; Mrs. Wal’ia, beef; Mrs. 
Haultain, mattrae* ; Mrs, Jeffers, cakea, candies 
and t-.mators; Mrs. Cox. $10; Dr. Holiday 
funeral expenses of the let# John Linton.

Prepare for the Coming Carnival.

NORTH MONAGHAN.
AociDENT.-Mr. Christopher Leary, License 

Inspector, met with a serions accident while on 
bis way home from Peterborough on Friday 
evening la#t. When near Mr. Harper’s the 
horse became frightened and sided off the road. 
The buvgy went into the ditch and Mr. Leary 
wa# thrown out. He remained unconscioue for 
some time, and was severely injured.

LINDSAY.
Protected prom Fire.—A trial wee. made 

hers on Monday of the remodelled water works 
with ihe most satisfactory results. 

Connection having been made with thé main* 
and completed to-day, steam wee let oo the 
pumi s. and a preliminary trial made. Four 
line* of hr ee were laid down fiom hydrants at 
|m in*s wide apart throughout i he town. AI 
though the meins were empty within four 
mlnuiee after starting up the gnage showed « 
water pre-eoreof n in* ty-five pounds. Foureplm- 
did streams were thrown to a great height By 
mean* of its combined steam and water system 
the business portion of the town is now thorough- 
Iv prt tected, and the mo-t sadden outbreak of 
fire will n t find the *own nnprepered. During 
the afternoon repeated trials were made < n th*- 
main and oo side streets with the same favor 
able résulta.

kelaea Ie the Tee.
Oswego, N. Y., Jan. 3.—After partaking of 

dinner yesterday some m-inhere of the family of 
Charles Meyers, ef Phoenix, were taken HI 
with app- ranee of arsenical pois ml» '. Meyers 
died last night. The others are believed tit be 
out of deeger. Meyers was 66 years old, 
wealthy, and had a lame family by a former 
wife. The pr*ser.t wife is but 26 and has 
indicated mental derangement, and is suspected 
of sdmlnietoiing the poison In the tea. She 
and a little daughter did not perteke of the tee 
an i were not ill.

They Will let Weweem Bold Haesethlwg
“I don’t see,” observed Mrs. G rap, “why, 

when they are giving away ell of them offices, 
they don’t L-t women hold rometliing.”

*• They would, my dear, bat the women won’t 
do it, ’ answered hrr husband.

“ Well, I should like t-« know, John Grap, 
what they’d let them hold ?”

He tt.ok his hat, looked to see that the ball 
door was open, and in trembling accents mur
mured, “Their tongues, my deer. Boston Pott.

Another Slight Berthqnoke Shock.
Yonkers, Jan. 5.—An earthquake shock was

The shock seemed to follow the eastern shore of 
the Hudson river

Nobbing Salvationist».
Dattos, O., Jan. 5.—A mob of 500 men et- 

Uckri e Salvation Aimy meeting lut night 
mid bettered down the do »e ,.f the hell. The 
police tinsVy drore the mob oil. There wee .1.0 
» dirtnrbaoce in the hell, but the police refuied 
to interfere.

Jubt received, another lot of White Blanket® 
All shoe, and cheaper than ever. Jrq. Ebskine.

*weet Apple cider.
We take pleasure in announcing to our numer

ous patrons and the public generally that we 
still hold the exclusive agency for the Belleville 
Cider Work*. This Cider needs no comment 
Itom us, a# the quantity we sold last yew is 
sufficient proof of pureness and delicacy of 
flsvour. Carton, Bros., opposite the Market

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
» ■* *«U>ur KesUursnt of
W. H, Chamberlain,

Prices are Down!
Prices are down. That Is the great point the buyer 

of to-day must consider. Everything that enters Into 
geoeral use, Woollens. Cottons, Clothing and Fur
nishing* are down.

Our Clearing Out Sale ie a success so far. We have 
given solid, tangible ressens tor our peremptory 
sweeping out. The public take our word tor it and 
stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Price» arc dottn—but not values, values with us are 
up. The public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with this Aottss—that is continually 
paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and 2 Oluxton’a Block.

JUDICIAL SALE
OF VALUABLE

FLOWMUL
AND

Mill Privileges.
By virtue of an order of the high

COURT OF JUSTICE, Chancery Division, made 
In the matter of Margaret Elisabeth Rogers sad 
others, Infante,

TENDEBS WILL BE RECEIVED
till Three o’clock P. 11., on THURSDAY, the 16th DAY OF JANUARY. isâ&, tor the purchw of the 
property situate in the Village of Aehburnham, and 
the Town of Peterborough, in the County of Peter
borough, Ontario, known as the OTONaBEE MILLS 
PROPERTY, and owned by the late George Chartes 
Rogers, and comprising the following buildings and 
privileges ;

A Flouring Mill and Oatmeal Mill. The Flotirtnir 
Mill 1» a stone building, 40x60 ft., tour stories high 
covered with iron. It is furnished with a system of 
stones and rolls and has all necessary machinery'. Has 
a otorege «parity of 16,0*0 bushels, and is fitted with 
elevatore for receiving and discharging grain. Haa s 
capacity of about 100 barrels per diem. The Oatmeal 
Mill is a stone and wooden building. 60x20 ft.
■tories In height —* *-—*-*■-■* - '**
Brick Kiln for di
Village of Xshburoham, at foot of a raceway, about 
1,000 ft. in length, by which water is brought from a 
point on the Otoaabee River, where a dam across the 
river is constructed—nine feet head. Along this race 
are powers utilized in driving a Planing Mill, Carding 
Mill, ««d Fm.liumj.cwy. A,rtcultur.1 Impl.m.n 
Factory and Saw Mill. The Saw Mill is furnished with 
proper machinery ai d baa a capacity of about 20,000 
feet per diem. The buildings, dame and other parts of 
the property are in fair order and condition. Tni* land 
sold with the property comprises in all about M acres, 
affording piling ground for Raw Mill and for other 
purposes, a email storey and a half frame dwelling 
oo the and, leased to tenant There are tbreeetorey 
houses and two offices in connection with Flouring 
and Saw Mills. There Ie also a large Ice House, with 
storage capacity of about 12,000 Mocks.

A switch from the Grand Junction Branch of the 
MH,.UwLIUnw^ runs th.rou*h the grounds to the 
mills These mills are well situated for business and 
do a fair share of the local trade, and a large gristing busiaess. The Flouring end Oatmeal Mille JrTnoî
°p*r**4 by the estate, and the business and good 
will will be transferred to the purchaser. Horses, Wag. 
gone, Ac., and Office Furniture will be sold with the

Aehburnham adjoins the Town of Peterborough and 
ie separated therefrom by the River Oto.iabee. The

Citation of both places Ie from 9 000 to 10,000, and 
y are well supnlfed with railway faclltiee by the Grand Tru. k and Canada Pacific Railways. Full re? 

titulars of the property to be sold, lessee, dlagruns, 
etc, of the property can be bed on application to John Burnham. Solicitor, Peterborough: Tender* 
mure be add reseed to Charles Alexander Weller, 
Master at Peterborough, and will be binding upon the 
perron tendering for the period of two weeks after the 
6th day of January next, within which time thenartv 

whoee tender h accepted will receive notice thereof 
No tender necessarily accepted.

Tea per cent on acceptance of tender, and the baJ- 
Uncewithlo one month thereafter without Inter**.

jsbg:
conditions of the said Court 

Dated 10th Dec’r, 1884. O.
JOHN BURNHAM,

Vendor ■ Solicitor.

WELLER, 
Master at Peterborough.

dl88w60

invite attention to their stock of

RICH
FURS

FUR MANTLES
Of Every Description.

SHOULDER CAPES
!■ klsd of Fur.

nternational & Colonial Exhibitions
isrweer n ikhi lu.ibo, in iw.

IT IS THE INTENTION to have a Canadian repre
sentation at the Inge national Exii'urnos at 

Antwerp, commencimr in May. 1886, and alao at the 
Colonial and Iaplah Exiiisition in London in lbdti.

The Government will defray the cotit of freight in 
conveying Canadian Exhibits to Antwerp, and from 
Antwerp to London, and also of returning them to 
Canada In the event of tbslr not being sold.

All Exhibits for Antwerp should be ready for ship
ment not later than the first week in March next.

These IxhâbHxmé, it to believed, will afford favour 
able opportunity for making known |lie natural capa
bilities, and manufacturing and industrial progress of 
the Dominion.

Circulars and forms containing more particular 
in format iod may be obtained by letter (post free) 
addressed to the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. 

By order,
JOHN LOWF,

o, ,,ncu„u«. , *“' • *** A,rk' 
Ottawa, December 18th, 1884. ♦ 6dl-6Ll

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES

Fur Lined Circulars

GENTS’ FUR COATS

ROBES, Etc., Etc. 

Reliable Goode at Moderate Prices,

aiMEMBll THE PLACE:

HAT AND FUR STORE

W. FAIRWEATHER

«te GO’S

ALE
WILL CONTINUE

ALL THIS MONTH

COME AND SEE
The Bargains in Silks 
The Bargainsin Velvets 
the Bargains in Plushes 
Bargains in Press Goods 
Bargains in Velveteens 
Ihe Bargains in Mantles 
Bargains in Costumes 
The Bargains in Shawls 
The Bargains in Millinery 
Bargains in Underclothing 
2 he Bargains in Cottons 
The Bargains in Plannels 
The Bargains in Hosiery 
The Bargains iu Gloves 
The Bargains in Ribbons 
The Bargains in Laces 
Bargains in Trmmings 
Bargains in Every Depart

ment at

w. FAIRWEATHER
«te GO’S.

SWEEPING

REMNANT

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New!

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

o# the shortest notice. Feather* Cleaned. Dwriaad 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed BLrok All 
work done in 11 ret-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice.

WILLIAM ARQUB. 
Hunter Street, at Old Royal Oak.

FOR SALH

At the Reiiev Stationery Store

“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

Byprocaring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

AT THB

GOLDEN LION
Commencing Saturday, January 3rd, and will be continued 

during the whole month, previous to our Stock-Taking.

Inaugurating the New Year 1885
This is an important announcement to all who wish 

to secure Valuable Remnants, which must be cleared off 
our shelves at any price, rather than be carried over from 
Season to Season.

Our past Remnant Sales have proved so gratifying to 
our customers and satisfactory to ourselves, we are pleased 
to be again able to offer so many cheap lines from the 
Best of Goods, which are always so saleable, and which 
will no doubt be eagerly sought after by House-keepers 
and others as before.

REMNANTS!
Remnants in Dress Goods,

Remnants in Cashmeres.
Remnants in Merinoes,

Remnants in Silks,
Remnants in Satins,. 

Remnants in Velveteens.
M Remnants in Tweeds,
Remnants in Ulsterings,

Remnants in Towellings,
Remnants in Table Linens,

Remnants in Sheetings,
Remnants in Cretonnes, 

Remnants in Prints, 
Remnants in Carpets.

Also, closing lines of Pattern Bonnets and Hats.

Fair,
VanB very,

& Co.
GOODS IN POPULAR DEMAND

-A.T THE

CITY PHARMACY.
ABTIST8' MATERIALS.—A Fine Aw.rt 

ment Plsque* Garde, Bro.be., Tube PainU, Ax:.
SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES. —The 

Koek Crystal are eepecially tecomnwnded, being 
nrr satisfactory.

THERMOMETERS.—A Large Amortment 
from Taylor Bra., of Rochceter N Y.

TOILET BOTTLES for covering. A full 
line just arrived from New York.

PLUSH TOILET and ODOUR CASKS. 
A choice aa.,irtmvnt of Fine Plate Hand Mir- 

- some of the nowort désigna. These goods 
-nj.-cj.Iiy adapted to the ’Xmas trade.

, Bathit Soane, B< 
Broshes, Ac.

Also in Stock a fin. line of Toilet f 
Spongee. Elegant Perfumes, Hair f

A fall line of HUMPHREY’S HOMOEO
PATHIC REMEDIES.

«rPrescription! Carefully Dispensed.

«T. 3D. TTJL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.
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dud.
CAVANAOH.-On Monday the 4th lint, at 

81. Ingell, Mleb., U.K., Kobebt J. Uavamaoh, 
youngest aoo of the late Mr. Char lee Oaaanagh, 
of Ingeraoll. aged 17 yeara.

Giroux <t Sullivan.

An Eye to Business.

Dry Good».

limn

Wants.

A Good Cook
WANTED AT ONCE. <k 

the REVIEW OFFICE. AT‘

Board.
mWO OR THREE GENTLEMEN may be accomo- 
X dated with board. Apply to box 762, Peterborough 

P.O. 6d6

Prompt, rigorous attention to the wante 
of o*r ceatomera bringa its reward.

We claim to be wido awake in the Dry 
Goods Bnsineaa, and are offering bargaina 
preparatory to taking inventory that will 
aatoniah yon. ■( J.

See the reduction a we have made in all 
onr —h» ft _ .

See the havens in Silks, Satina. Dress 
Goods, Cashmeres, Winceys, Prints. Vel
veteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Hoods, 
Jackets, and all onr Fancy Goods most be 
cleared out at any price.

Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, Table Linen, 
Hapkini, Sheetings, Towels and Towelling, 
Lace Curtains and Cretonnes.

Sveryone goto Giroux k Sullivan’s great 
Closing Out Sale and see the big bargains.

We are bound to sell the best goods for 
the least money, and by coming direct to 
ourston you will he convinced, when yor 
see the prfcfi»we are asking for our goods.

The Great Sensation is the 34 inch Black 
Gros Grain Silk, worth $2.00 per yard, 
our price WI.25. See it.

f . ! «2 11# i, 1 LG i o 11.1

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

WILL HOLD A

TO

ALL THIS MONTH.

Miscellaneous,

Peterborough liter Co.
OFFICE,

STREET, BETWEEN **0*9* AND 
mm ETItMETB. . &}

W. HENDÉBSON, k

REDUCTIONS
«aim in eveby depart.eht

W8£*Special Bargains 

in White Cottimy.

All ere Oardlalty Invited to call 
and Inepeot our Stock» D

Ml
cç.

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Tows and 

City of the Dominion, also, a tew Travellers to sell 
oar NEW AIR OAS MACHINES, for matin* Air Gee 

60 per reel cheaper taaa eo*l gee, equally ae good. 
No FMAo# Power required. Made In all staes from 16 
Humera to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets. Mines, Ac. Address, Tin 
Cawadiah Aim Gas Machine Manvpactuxino Co., 
116 St Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

_________ d844w4

Tenders Wanted 1
taM .Tendan will be racel.ed by the anderaigeed 
up to SATURDAY NOON, the 10th Dev of JANUARY 

next, (18*6), 1er the building ol

A NEW CHURCH
On the site now occupied by St Andrew’s Church, 
Peterborough, according to the plane and specifica
tions furnished by Messrs. Gordon A Helliwell, of 
Toronto, which may be seen at John McClelland's 
Jewellery Store, corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

Peterborough.
Tenders will be received for the whole of the work 

or for the separate portions thereof respectively, com
ing under the following headings, ae ehown In the 
specifications, viz. : Excavating, Mason and Bricklay
ing, Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Work, Seating and 
Pulpit Desk, Iron Founders Work, Galvanized Iron 
Work. Gas Piping, Plasterers’ Work, OUuing and 
Painting, Furnaces.

The lowest or any tender not ns bo warily accepted.
JOHN H. PATERSON,

d!26w48 Sec. Building Committee, Peterborough

John Hackett.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF PRICES. f
'» *SM «'

J. HACKETT'S
Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never befere offered, 
and wHl guarantee to save money for all who fav
our us with a call. DONT FORGET IT. We 
wsqt your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 
principles, viz :-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give our Stock and Prices inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.

For Sale or to Bent.
gailg timing JUvieiv

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER 

STREETS, immediately south of the residence of
Thoe. Mt nxies. Esq. Apply to E PEARSE, Court 

d!42-taw 0ÏÏR LOCAL INDUSTRIES.

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above is situated in the centre of the business 

part of the town of Peterborough, and is a very 
place, the house is large, well ventilated, 

_ 16 Bedrooms,* well fitted Barroom. The pro- 
who Is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
*kss purchaser. Apply at once to tbs Ontario 
JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. d41w84.

PORK PACKING AT MB. GEO.
ESTABLISHMENT.

General.

DRAWING.
BMIS® COOPER will resume her class on 8ATUB» 

JjLK DAT,* JANUARY 10th, «1

Insurance. >

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(Ha—hllahed 1080.)

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

OSMIIMS 
- 4. tSfi.SH

Invested^.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.E.C.P.B.S.,
| IeCTURER on the Eye, Ear and TLroat Trinity Me** 

Onhthtimic HoHd^ 3». . ^

________ about...........
or nanr a day.

Investments In Canada........ . S.OM.OM
TOMWBUi paid to Canada.... >,100.0—
Deposit la Ottawa for Canadian Poh-

wer»Mgterea........................................... me—
Bonus Dhtrt bated........................  W,8i,lll

tjbttsk B. PMs me absoluteijr h-from
___ if—hoMev^s entitled to tsaeel or reslds Si any

part of the world free.
JTLoans advanced on Policies.
J—T*Policies of 6 year's standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination.
EHT Rates as low as any first-class company.

J. O’DONNELL. 8. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 
lasnnmisrT Annul Msrtmrs

T

Arrived- To-Day

ONBWLltiDSIl!

BTTTLER’S
. V Cheap At the Cheapest

3,000 Pound» this Season’» 
TEAS-Hysons, Black» and. 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, New I ruUs and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware,

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF.

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets. 

300 Dosen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dosen Colored Plates, all 
sixes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

FUie Bar Tumblers, etc. 

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND, HUNTER STRUT.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
That whereas the business of the

OlttalO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

NO, IT IS NOT WfNDEEM !
IMMURE It h. th, MOllOn. MMMtMS
the most insurance for the mottev paid of any Company 

doing bmps lathe dominion.
MOMMY TO LOAN.

OFFICE.—DumMe’s old stand, over the China Had.

J.0.SNmBB,Ueuet8^gtnt.

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSOM,
-Aoeoiffkast, Commission and Seal 

Estate Agent Loans Negotiated.

5CS.S£
eter borough. dt0w88

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE. Ont 
hrkx Plans, Spedtlcations, Details aad Estimates

PETERBOROUGH

Horticultural Society.
THE ANNUAL MEETING

of the above Society will be held In the 
Bank of Toronto,

On THURSDAY, JANUARY 8th, 1886,
At 8 o'clock p.m., to receive the Annual Report and 
Floendal Statement of the year ending Dec. 31st, 1884.

J. I. DAVIDSON.
443 Secretary

PXTBBBOBOUOH

Curling and Skating Rink Co’y.
Scale of I—tee fee- 1—4 sn* 1886.

Gentlemen's Season Ticket...................$3 00
Ladles' Season Tlekbt........... '.......... 3.00
Boys Season Tickets (between lSead 16) 300
Juveniles (under 12)........................................... 1.60

Family tickets will be issued at reduced rates on the 
ring I*— Fui rates for two petssns. and half 
fof all ovet that «umber.

«1% riekel Hold*e wgl H Mnetted «

Strangers visiting the town can procure Tickets, 
good for two weeks, en pay meet of 76 cents 

Tickets can now be obtained from Miss Jenkins, T. 
Msr.xisa A. Lr Davis A Co., Sails—ly A Rim, a MeOMl

O. MoOIUL,
dl|6 Sec retar]

BRADBURN’B OPERA HOUSE.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY

Wednesday a
THURSDAY JAN. 7 & 8

i, over the China I

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fairweather S Co.
A UCTIONERRS and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
A Special attention given to Sales of Household 
Furniture. 1 
Merchandise.

“ The Event of the Season !
' Engagement of the Great Tragic Actor ^

DANIEL B.

BANDMANN
Supported by tbs Young and Beautiful Artiste

1 LOUISE BEAUDET,
and his own carefully selected Company from t 

principal Mew York Theatres.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7th :

HAMLET.
Thursday, January nth :

THE HUNCHBACK
SFPlao open Saturday morning at E. J. Hartley’s 

luslc Store, Hunter Street. fid 1

Travel.

grs;

Wante» ladies or Gentlemen to take light, 
▼▼ Pleasant *ou easy employment at their own 

---- 1 work sent bv mail (distance no objection) ; $<
‘J êT

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As thee e peel Is dissolved I can sell Tickets

to. #6 a day ean
PleShe add remote

• quietly made ; no canvassing. 
Oiobe MTc Co.,Boetoe Jlsse , Rpx 6,344.

FREE b, t1,7u5£ P.6 Qx.l-U Yt
Newark, N J. Send K for postage. .

Agent for the following first-class lines of eteamen

DOMINION AND BtiAYER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the | •

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T R. and the above fiiet- 

claee Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direst bee 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
P.urbaragh, U.J IIM, 1884 dltSwH

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1885.

MATHEWS'

th«

lotos

It Is one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room.
It is put up in » new sty le of glass-stoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

SMS IT All Muslim ASS «SFBESS.
Price, 76c. per bottle.

Davis Lawrence Co. (Sole Agents,)
MONTREAL.

A. CLEGG,
Landing VUnrbksr

W^S^cloSSs-. Tbe^flneat 
v v norm end ot ueorge w. toe nnest

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
This department Is In charge ef

X

lr.8. Clegg, graduate of the ■
r h>a, Téléphona C

A New Melon of Indmtry, Grafted
Tree of Peierbereegb, Grows Vigor- 
•ealy Mew the Heavy Hog» aad Petite 
a*erkern Pane Ttreagk Vnrlean Pro- 
ccescn and lease Oat Ha can. Ham, etc. 

Only two yeara and a half ago Mr. G. W. 
Mathews established hie pork packing house in 
this town, and already it has become, in point 
of the value of output, one of our leading places 
of industry. The first year of it* existence the 
output amounted to $38,000, the second year to 
$80.000, and next year toe proprietor expaote to 
see the output amount to over $100,000.

The pork packing house la situated at the 
lower part of George street, and is perhaps one 
of the most complete establishments of the 
kind iq Canada. The building is a handsome 
one, built of solid brick and with a facade eui1 
ably ornamented. The main building is one 
hundred feet long by fifty-two feet wide; Im 
mediately in the rear of thé main building is a 
huge ice house 40 x 44 and 25 feet deep. In ad 
diiion to the main building there are two smoke 
bouses—one for bams and bacon and one for 
bologna sausage. The rendering department Is 
attached to the main building and is 12 x 33 
feet.

IN TBS WINTER SEASON
the supply of hogs is drawn mainly from the 
farming community, already dressed and ready 
for the dissecting knife of the workmen of the 

f house. Loads of porkers, stark and 
stiff, are brought up to a side door and dragged 
into the building, after having been weighed on 
the market scales. Mr. Mathews imports also 
by the car load frira other places in the west 
The sides of the large sized hogs are made into 
what is termed “long clear bacon” and the sides 
of the smaller ones into “ roll bacon.” The ht g 
le pieced on a bench, rolled on'bis lack and then 
is chopped lengthwise in two. The sides are 
then removed to another bench where another 
workman, with astonishing dexterity, extracts 
in a few moments, every rib and the shoulder 
blade, thus leaving the side comparatively bone- 

lt ie then thrown down a slide end under- 
goes iha salting process. Tims after time it is 
washed thoroughly with brine and salted until 
the curing has been accomplished.

The leaf lard, which has been taken ont of the 
hog previous to the ribs, passes to the rendering 
department where three large kettles heated by 
steam are kept eiinering and sputtering with the 
adipoos substance. The large one is capable of 
holding 1,400 pounds of lard and the second one 
renders one thousand three hundred pounds 
at a time. The third is a smaller one used for 
rendering small batches. After having boiled for 
four hours the melted lard is dipped out into 
vats, and the residue is run through a grinder 
which extracts the remaining grease. The lard 
In a liquid state is run off from the vat to neat 
little kegs, and it soon assumes a snowy apaear- 
auoe. f

The hams and roll bacon are taken to the 
smoke boute, which is a brick structure capable 
of holding 360 pieces—hams and baooeu Ui 
the place where the meat is hung there Is at
tached an arched furnace, with small holes in 
the top, which allows the smoke tb ] 
through and impart its flavour to the meat. It 
takes just 24 hours fur the meat to absorb the 
the exaèt Amount of smoke wbieh renders k so 
ptiateable, V

IN THE BVMMEt SEASON, 
as no supply of dressed hogs can be obtained 
from the fanning community, Mr. Mathews 
bat to fall back on his pwn resources. Live 
hogs are bought all over the country and 
brought in lo e of different numbers to the 
pecking bouse. As soon as they arrive they 
are driven into a pen inside of the main build 
tag* which is capable of containing about 25 
hogs, if closely crowded together.

A workman enters the pen carrying in hie 
handle ohein which is attached to a windlass. 
In a twinkling be has secured one of the victims 
sod has the chain tightly fixed around bis hind 
leg. In a moment his ewineehip finds himself 
most peremptorily jerked out of the pen, and ie 
dangling in mid air. Of courte the porker ob- 
jeflts to this treatment, and for a short time 
is load m his exclamations of wrath.bat another 
workman administers a dt se of ecld eteel which 
silences poor piggy forever. By this time the 
now upper part of his body has become attached 
to A roller which operates on a sort of overhead 
railway. He is shoved along and thrown into a 
round, shallow, broad vat, around which run 
coils of steam pipes, heating the water V» the 
right temperature. After being tauen free! hie 
hot bath scrapers ere busily applied, and

the porker is divested of all his l&rsute adorn
ments. Again he ie hoisted and hung on a 
branch line of railway with a gambrel separating 
hie hind legs. He is conveyed along for a few 
yards where the ditembowe’.ing pr< ce«e takes 
piece. When that is completed a hose is turn
ed on, and the inside is thoroughly washed out 
by the pure water from the water works. Again 
he is moved on, this time to a cooler habitation 
—that of the cooling room. Here four long 
rows or slides from which the hogs are hung, 
jun tlengthwise across the room. The room 
prig hold about 125 hogs, end the atmosphere is 
kf$t down to a low degree of temperature on 
the hottest of hot summer days. The reader 
will perhaps imagine that from the length of 
the description that this process is a slow one. 
This is not the case. To ghre an idea of the 
dexterity end rapidity with which all these 
movements are executed we might just state 
that every two minutes during the killing of 
the lot, a hog killed, scraped and dressed passes 
into the cooling room.

THE SLOAN CORING
department is situated in the cellar under the 
eastern part of the main building. Fourteen 
huge round tanks stand at short diftancee from 
each other, all raked some eight or ten inches 
from the floor on block*. These tanks are filltd 
with a mysterious fluid which none but Mr. 
Mathews knows how to prepare. A short time 
ago he was offared several hundred dollars for 
his recipe, but he declined, piefering to retain 
the monopoly. Each tank is capable of holding 
three hundred hams. The hams are left to 
steep in this mild brine for eeven weeks when 
they are taken out perfectly cured.

THE 8AÜSAOE DEPARTMENT 
occupies a room about 15x15, partitioned off 
from the first flat. This room also contains the 
steam engine. The machine used for making 
sausage is the “ Simplex,” and is perhaps the 
best manufactured. II was imported by Mr. 
Matthews direct from J. Gardner & Son, 
Birmingham, England. The bowl is an iron 
one, about three feet in diameter, which keeps 
continually revolving. Four knives revolve at 
right angles at a very rapid speed and chop into 
fragments twenty-five pounds of meat every two 
and a half minute*. When the material is 
sufficiently finely cut it is suitably seasoned and 
taken to a table on which stands the filling 
machine. A tin “ barrel,” large at one end and 
small at the other, is filled with the sausage 
meat. It is forced through the small end, where 
the “casing” is pot on as tile mixed meat comes 
out.

Bologna sausage is manufactured in the same 
way, but with a different machine; When the 
casing is pat on the bologna it ie taken to the 
smoke house, where it remains until it receives 
a delicate aroma. It is then boiled for some 
time and the procès4 is completed.

THE ICE HOUSE 
is a prodigious one. Situated on the edga of the 
river, H is scarcely any trouble to have it filled. 
An it* plough, belonging to the proprietor, is 
drawn through the crystalized water and soon 
tears up suffieidnt for the season’s use. It is 
hauled up by a crane and deposited in its sum
mer residence. The ice house ie capable of con
taining sixteen thousand nine hundred ordinarily 
sized blocks of ice, and he now has in store 
about one thoussLd blocks left over from last

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.

Nam— ei eke <'eedld*lee Who Succeeded 
In Gaining Admission to the Inetltnle,
The following is a list of the names of those 

candidates who have succeeded in passing the 
recent entrance examinations, with the number

marks made by each :—
Irene Noble ........................ .................... 883
Darcy H trie It land'............... .....................378
Edith Huston*................. ....................  372

Ueorge UroWe'.................... .....................  865
Bella Morrow........................ ....................  363
John Uemmel .................... ........354
Howard Smithson* ......... .................... 861
Edward Witcher..................
Wm. Hendricks............. .................... 348
Jessie Fairweather.............. .................... 346
Walter Revell....................... ................... 843
Mary Hcott............................. ................... 340
Jennie Mercer...................... ................... 338
Nellie Dame:........................ ................... 338
John MoUullougb................ ................... 831
Wm. McAmmus.................. ................... «M

'Fred. Dumble ........................ .................. 332
Wm. Smart............................. ................. 831
Mary Rutherford.................. ...................824
Janie Walton.......................... ...................324
Annie Cook son..................... ...................m
Annie Frise........... .............
Robert Martin .................. ...................816
Kenneth McClelland....... ................... 815
Annie Deone............. ... ................... 314
Mary MoiThw*..................... ................... 313
Rosa Martin............................
Addle Scott...................... . .
Alex. Millar...........................
Edith Shortly ...................... ................... 311
Hawley Laeber .................. ................... 311

Herbert Keodry ...................
Wm. HamiRon. + 310

The ice'chamber of a stupenduoua refrigerator 
adjoins the ice house. Tier after tier of blocks 
of ice (aboMt 20 tons) is placed therein, in the 
summer, and keeps to a low degree of tempera
ture the cooling room and the cellar beneath. 
These io ms are fitted precisely like a refrig
erator, having thick, heavy doors and the walls 
are so fixed so as to serve the purpose. It is a 
sufficient guarantee for the utility of the refrig
erator to nay that it wm fitted up by Bryce 
ftroe., Toronto.

THE TOWN OFFICE.
Some time ago Mr. Matthews found it b<m 

sary to open a town office. It does wot need 
description, as many of our readers are well 
acquainted with the place. We may say, bow 
ever, that it is a neat and well kept place ao<j 
everything in the line of pork and pork product) 
is kept on baud. Telephone connection, which 
has proved a great convenience, is established 
between the town ofitaéaad thé packing house.

■ ” - NOT—l- •
Mr. Matthew» intends building on the adjoin 

Ing lot, which he has recently purchased, during 
the next season. The additions will cost about 
$3,000.

The salt used in the factory comes direct from 
Liverpool, Eog., io lots of 200,000 pounds.

The factory sends out about one ton of 
sausages, 600 pounds of bologns, and 500 pounds 
èf head cheese every week.

Mr. Matthews supplies regular customers all 
along the frontier from Toronto to below 
Quebec. The products of the factory find their 
way to every leading grocery and provision house 
in the Midland District.

Prepare for the Coming Carnival.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

ASPHODEL.
The election contest in this township was 

hotly fought, and the contestants and their sup
porters worked hard all Monday for victory. 
The following is the result of the election For 
Reeve, J. P. Brown was elected by a majority 
ot 46. For Debuty Reeve, James Stephenson 
was elected by a majority ot GO. Councillors— 
Georg* Elliott, John Fitzpatrick and M. Lynch 
were elected.

BELMONT.
Reese, John Brown, by acclamation. The 

result of the vote for councillor* was as follows :
tes Wilde, 147 (fleeted) ; John Veneielf, 143 

elected) ; Robert Burgess. 137 (elected) j D-ni-1 
r. Young, 181 (elected) ; James Holbrook, 129; 
B. D. Boyd, 91.

HARVEY.
Reeve, James Hicks, by acclamation. Coun

cillors—Robett Shaw, Thomas Flynn, James 
Ingram and Charles Mcllmoyle,

• Is J. C. TURN BULL’* fW Cerne—, 
where yew ran fcqy ell she beet osekee 
All sises new Ie hieeh.

The required number of marks to be made 
was 310^,
' In ihe shove list there are thirty-five names. 
Of these pupils all except, six have been sent 
from Mr. Coleman’s room, those with an asterisk 
opposite their names being sent from other 
places. At the midsumn—r « xamination there 
Wire 20 pupils paused into the Collegiate Insti
tute from Mr. Coleman’s room, and if it had not 
been for the extraordinarily difficult dictation 
paper there would probably have been twice that 
number sent up. As it is, however, the result 
for the year is very creditable, three having been 
48 | upile passed from Mr. Coleman’s room into 
the Institute—a larger number, perhaps, than 
was ever pasued before. Mr. Coleman is to be 
congratulated upon his success.

Toere were in all fifty-two candidates up fog 
examination. Of those from other places who 
pawed, one came from Lakefisld, one from 
Otonabee, one from Cavan, one from Monaghan, 
and two from Ashburnham.

For nice, light, white, toothsome bans, cakes, 
etc., uue Hilliard’s Patent Flour. W. J. Mason 

ikes orders.

To-nlShi ! To-night !
The Bandmann-Beaudet Company appear at 

Bradbum’s Opera House to-night in Hamlet. 
The Belleville Ontario of yesterday in refer
ence to his excellent company says —

“The Grand Opera Hotisf, considering elec
tion day, was very well attended last night to 
welcome back the vreat tragic actor, Daniel 
E. tiaudmann and his excellent company. The 
perfoimance was Hamlet, and we may at once 
say that it was a highly inti 1 ectual treat fr .m 
beginning to end. Bandmann ha* improved since 
his 70,000.miles round the earth with Shakes
peare, and hi» book, which is shop t-»-come out, 
jublinhed "by Cupplett. llpham A Co., of Boa- 
on, is enxi. udy lurked for to 1*11 us aM about 
India, Anam. Siam, Bum «h and other remote 
Corners of the world whereto he and Misa 
leaudet have wandered with the immortal 
lard. Speaking of Mi*e Beandet, who essayed 
the part of Ophelia and who is to night to 
appear as “Juba” io the Hunchback, one 
cannot but place her in the foremost rank 
in her ntofesHion. Young, beautiful, talented 
and highly cultivated she makes a mark upon 
as soon as she enters and the impression is la-d
in 4 dill you see her again. Mies Fitzallen played 
he Queeo, and a right., regal, stately, handsome 
lady sfie Was, especially m the; first part of the 
day t*e was admirable. The closet scene wants 
note study which so talented » lady can easily 

give Next to Miss Fitzallen come» the spright
ly, pretty Mi*» Marion Keith, who as Oinick 
was most delightfully wit’.y and who looks the 
psrt to perfection. We hear that this little lady 
will play Helen to-night and we look forward to 
a treat.

The gentlemen of the company were, without 
one exception; excellent. Even to the second 
actor, Mr. Carpenter, the patte were played 
with csreful exactness, which shows good man- 
anement. Mr. Chas. Thornton is an excellent 
actor and stands well our. as the leading man. 
So ie th* heavy man, Mr. Dalman, who plays 
the pait of the gho*t excellently well. Mr. 
Gibbs was the Horation and Messrs. Bowtel, 
Mahany and Bsrnom added towards the success 
l»f the piece. To-night we are to he treated with 
Hunchback and we hear that the advance sale 
is very large. We advise those who ate anxious 
to enjoy a delightful evening not to miss this 
only opportunity.” - . -,

Mr. Daniel E. Bandman ie doubtless an actor 
of rare powers. In hie professional tour around 
the world he has made a sensation wherever he 
has gone. The press is unanimous in his praise 
and in the poitrajal of character his is equalled 
by few. He will appear as Hamlet in Shake
speare’s great play of that name and every lover 
of true excellence should not fail to be present. 
The opportunity should not be missed.

Orengt-s, 
plus, Pe*
(new crqgVam 
,«r patl- Pari 
Bologna, Feat 
and Canadian

St jHw.r
sfnrefc ___

, Mackerel

Smith's Ha
n portât ion of the genuine

C. P. 8. Bslltaf Meek
Daring the year just ended, no fewer than 

twenty-two locomotives and two hundred and 
eighty- wven passengers and freight cars have 
been constructed et the Canadian Paeatic work 
shops in Montreal and added to the rolling 
stock in use on the line.

sweet and
’e*nL Dh—me, Cranberries,

“ Bnd fftia Oyste-s bmtife tin, mart 
k’s ptmhPork j^wagee, Clark’s 

Bacon. English 
Stilton Corn, Pam, To-

Bvsns, PeatiHe, Stn^berries, Pears, 
Pine Agones, Salmon, abbs ter. Had- 

and JeUH^Finnan 
and Salted Mackerel,

a few
, Game, and everything usually 
f this kind.

While mm* Grey Cstirew by the pleee 
6 Im the* It ce— te syls the yens 

ead weave It, at TCB* HULL'S.

Monday

to

invite the 
nge m

On
end until 
onr esmbti-hi 
now in force we 
graphera or any 
Mlow our 
attention of cash 
prices. h ‘pt« 
the best

Heart Paine.
Palpitation, Dropsical H well logs. Dizziness 

Indigestion, Headache, Hleeptessness, eured by 
Well*. Health He newer ” ; %

Fluid Lightnlot cures Neuralgia in I —Inute 
Fluid Lightning cures Toothache Ie IWHnuie 
Fluid Lightning cures Faeeecbe In 1 minute.

3| ‘«sawÆs.s'îÆ.asSiïï
D—g We,

The denials of Mr. John P. 8t. John as to Me 
money dickers in the to— campaign amount to

ssetoe5S!S5is,,S£
#t*wi the Ohio campaign for $25,009.—St. Louts 
Globe Democrat. >-■

“ Oar Girls * are ewala* oat, 
and “deal yea forgot M." Qalrk 
fi Co. are

X
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Mantles !
MISS SEMPLE
Has on hand a large assortment 
of MANTLES; also a well 
chosen stock of ULSTERINGS, 
Mantle Materials and Trimmings 
—all of them at moderate prices 
Her Millinery, Feathers, Flowers, 
Birds, Plushes, Ribbons, Laces, 
Gloves, Hosiery, etc., are well 

worthy of inspection.

THE OTHER SIDE.
To the Editor of the Review.

SlB,—I have read with interest the letters 
from correspondents in the Examiner and Re
view anent Spaulding's Bay and public sewerage, 
and if you will permit nié I would like to say a 
word in reply. “ Property Owner,” in address- J 
ing the electors In the South Ward, says j

“ Get the bay filled in, and in a short time 
your lots at the south end of the town will be 
worth twice or thrice as much as they are at 
present * * * you will find your property 
wonderfully increased in value.'’

The italics are “ Property Owner’s.” This 
writer must think that the people in the 
centre of the town are long suffering. The Rate
payers on.George street from Brick to Charlotte 
street  ̂Would have to pay one dollar in every 
three expended in filling up the bay, as they 
have had to pay for long sidewalks, gas lamps 
and other work* there. The people in the South 
Ward, by their representatives in the council, 
have always said “ gentlemen on George street, 
if

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

gailg timing gUttiew
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1885.

FALSE ACCOUNTS-
In the public accounts for the year 1883, 

presented to the Legislature by the Provincial 
Treasurer for Ontario, the amount 
at the credit «f the Province in current account 
in the banks is $400,621.54. On the 21st 
February, 1884, the Hon. A. M. Rods in hie 
budget speech also informed the House that the 
amount at the credit of the Province at the 
close of the year on current account was $400,' 
621.54.

New, let us see what the evidence taken on 
oath before the Public Accounts Committee re
vealed

1st. It revealed that while the 
claimed as part of the above to have a balance 
of $149.122.45 at his credit in the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, the Province had an over
drawn account in the same Bank of “ about 
$50,000.*’

2nd. It revealed that during the years 1880, 
81, 82 and 83, there had been an over expendi
ture on Colonization roads which had 
systematically concealed from the representa
tives of the people, and consequently from the 
electorate, and the e-timates for 1884 say that 
these over expenditures occurred as follows :—

1880 .............................................$ 6,366 82
1881 ............................................. 4.668 91
1882 ............................................... 10.839 43
1883 ............................................... 16,231 36

Total ................................ $36,596 52
3rd. It revealed that the whole of the over 

expenditure of 1883 ($16,23L36) took place in 
the Di-trict of Algoma, and that ita expend! 
ture was chiefly made during the month of Sep
tember,—the month in which that now célébrât 
ed election took place.

4th. It revealed that the same condition 
affairs existed with regard to the payments for 
Forest Ranging as for Colonization Roads. 
For instance, it was found that Tbeo. Ludgate 
earned $1,807.15 in 1882, of which only $600 
was paid that year, the balance of $707.15 not 
being paid until 1883, and that D. H. Moore 
oiHy received $900 on account of 1882, leaving 
$329.14 to be paid the following year. What 
these arrearages aggregated the committee was 
not informed, although a statement thereof 
was ordered a month before the close of the 
session.

Ctb. It was also shown that tbe same mode of 
keeping down the expenditure of 1882 had been 
adopted with regard to the telegraph accounts, 
the Province being too poor to pay for ita tele 
graphir g in November and December until the 
following year.

6tb. It was also stated in evidence by Mr. 
Kirkpatrick, general overseer of the survey 
branch, that the expenditure in hie Department 
In 1883 had been $41,800, notwithstanding that 
the public accounts only showed $26,400, and 
the following questions and answers are 
favorable example of the meaner in which the 
business of the Ontario Crown Lends Depart
ment is conducted :—

“Mr. Meredith—You draw cheques on the 
Department ?

Mr. Kirkpatrick—Yee.
tj. You keep no cash account ?
A. I just keep a book with an account for 

each surveyor, entering into it each amount a* 
advanced to him, and then on the other side 
putting the total of hie account.

Q Who audits It?
A. Ido.
<4- There is no independent audit?
A. No.”
Other evidences might be given of the same 

kind, but we fancy the foregoing ie ample to 
convince all bnt the most sceptical,

1st. That the financial affairs of this Province 
are conducted in a manner which would bring 
disgrace upon any Village Council, and

2nd. That the public account* laid before the 
Legislature are faite, we regret we cannot add, 
unknowingly so.

you want yon property protected against fire, 
or your streets watered, or eewere constructed, 
do it yourselves by local taxation. We will 
have nothing to do with it.” Well “It is a long 
lane that has no turning,” and what is sauce for 
the goose is sauce for the gander. Gentjgmen of 
the south end, if you want the bay filled to 

wonderfully increase the value of your pror 
perty,” and make the locality healthy, do it 
yourselves by local taxation. We In the centre 
and north of the town will have nothing to do 
with it If you can stand it we can. When the 
time eomee, and when yon are willing to exhibit 

>me public spirit, and not so much narrow 
-lindednees, we shall be glad to reciprocrate 
and work with you for the general welfare. 
Thousands of tons of gas creating sawdust In the 
Little Lake is more unhealthy than Spaulding’s 
Bay. but the 1-ke and the bay are b oth fortu
nately tooth of the town, so that the prevailing 
winds blow the nuisance awayi 

The writer In the Examiner signed “Spauld
ing’s Bay ” says

“Jfow with regard to the water works I am 
of opinion that they may be all well enough to 
extinguish a firs, or rather to throw water around 
after the house it burned down,” and, “ I have 
been told that one drop of that water contains 
sixteen living animals.’*

Now, sir, what Is to be thought of a 
a man who can ait down aod deliberately write 
each unblushing falsehoods? He says further, 
“They say the filterer will separate ell the 
impurities, but how am I to knbw that the 
filterer Ie ell the time in good repair or proper 
condition T This writer does not want to know. 
It le another exhibition of bis meligeaot and 
revengeful spirit entertained against members 
of the water company. The works have several 
times during the last year flooded out maay firm 
in the centre of the town before they had made 
much headway, any one of which might, end 
probably would have, swept ont of existence 
the business part of the town, and in no instance 
has a building been burnt down within the fire 
limite when this water has been used.

The water has been carefulW analyzed b? a 
professional expert and pronounced to be the 
best water in the Province, even better than the 
Ottawa river wat*r, which stood et the head of 
the list This pure water supply, that is, 
water for domestic and drinking purposes, is 
drawn from a crib, with filler screens, which is 
situated in mid-stream of the river, about a 
hundred yards above the dam. It is conveyed 
thence by a supply pipe, which runs along 
the bottom of the flume to the 
filter flume attached the pomp house by a 
pipe eighteen inches in diameter, the water 
from Which is discharged into a basin filled 
with finer wire screens than those in the outer 
or river crib. Wire screens are so adjusted as 
to be moveable, and they exclude all tine saw
dust and vegetable matter that may be held in 
suspension in the water. After this is accom
plished the water flows into screw boxes, six In 
number, tilled with charcoal, through wfitch it 
percolates into and through a bed of lime 
gravel into the pure water tank from whence it 
is pumped to the town. The passage through 
the screens removes vegetable impurities, char
coal neutralizes possible animal matter, and the 
passage through the fine sand completes the 
periticaton. Persons who use this water would 
on no account go back to well water, which in 
our town Is so fall of poison. The people of 
Toronto would consider it an untold blessing to 
have such pure water where so many valuable 
Jives are sacrificed to typhoid fever by the use 
of impure water.

There iv a fill of 130 feet from Lake field to 
Peterborough where the clear water from 
Katcbewano >ka and clear lakes |iw decanted, 
tossed and tumbled for a distance of nine miles 
through cataracts and over the rocky bed of the 
river, bringing every part into contact with the 
purifying air on its passige to Hilliard’s dam, 
where it Is free from chemical and physical 
impurities.

1 would like to unmask further the writer 
“ Spaulding’s Bay” and “ Ratepayer,” who 
believe ie eue person. Bnt I have trespassed 
too much on your valuable space. Let him lay 
aside his nom de plume, as Mr. Lech, in his 
liberal and public spirited letter the cher day 
challenged him to do, and be will not fail to 
find gentlemen who are quite ready, oyer tbeir 
proper names, to enter the list with him.

YonV
Peterborough, Jan. 5, 1886.

SEALS OM AW ICBBEBO 

A Bfmrkakta Mery Told by * Norwegian

COLONIZATION ACCOUNTS.
Will the Globe support a motion at the oomtng 

session of the Legislature for a fair and op»n 
audit of the eolonizatiou accounts ? An early 
answer is requited.—Mail.

A DIVIDED PARTY.
Prince Bismarck taunts bis political oppon

ents with being united in nothing but opposi
tion to himself. The same stinging taunt is 
applied to the Canadian Liberals every day by 
supporters of the government. We find no 
fault with the Liberals for their difference of 
opinion. Honest difference of opinion ie the 
best possible evidence of true Liberal princi
ples. Where they are wrong is in trying to 
effect an unnatural combination of elements 
which have no affinity with each other. They 
have no political creed to which a majority of 
the party will subscribe, and for want of a 
creed they substitute a mere negation and 
swear eternal fidelity to each other. “ Blake 
and Free Trade” cries one section, “Blike 
and Tariff for Revenue Only ” cries another, 
while others would rather take their tariff re
form without any Blake in it. There is no real 
bond of union in the Liberal party to-day, and 
that being the case, no greater misfortune could 
happen to it than ta obtain office which probab
ly it would not hold for a month.— Montreal 

ar (Indep.)
ENEMIES WITHIN.

Perhaps a large number of strangers take the 
resolution to settle on the fertile lands of the 
Confederation. But all of a sudden a news
paper or a pampHet published by the rouge 

to run down Canada, falls into their 
hands. It is all over ; they pack their trunks 
and make for other parts, for some other coun
try where everything is presented under the 
fairest colors.—Le Courrier du Canada.

OPINION CHANGING.
0|iinion with regard to the comparative merits 

of Canada and the States, in the western 
longitude*, is changing very rapidly ; we may 
say that a revolution of opinion is going on. 
Next we shall hear that a regular exodus from 
Dakota over the b >rder to Canada has set in.— 
Toronto Word( Indep. Ref. )

HOWLING FOR OFEICE,
We are sorry Jo leant that the Dublin Free- 

hard Cartwrightli Montreal 
eremiad seriously. Some of his charges against

HAVE YOUH

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD OASES in Stock, 
and will be sold Very Cheap.

POSITIVEI

THE LAST CALL
“SKREV

Cod Liver Oil.
This Famous Brand, PUBB, BRIL

LIANT and almoat TASTBLB8 8, is 
far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet introduced

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell 6 Co.
MONTREAL.

BALANCE OF STOCK NOT SOLD BY THE 
26th of JANUARY, WILL BE REMOVED 
FROM PETERBOROUGH WITHOUT FAIL.

In preference to removing the Stock we prefer 
selling even at a Great Sacrifice.

McANDREW t NOBLE
Stem and Hot Water

HEATINO-
In the most improved

man takes S?7Richard

eremiad seriously. Some or m* cnerges ■gainst 
iis opponents had foundation, but his descrip

tion of Canada as being on the dawn grade, with 
erything greased for the occasion, ie a weird 
irk of fiction. Sir Richard baa been crying 

' woe 1 woe 1” these many years, and will too- 
tinue to cry it until silenced by death or an 
office. This ie not understood abroad ae it is 
here, and the reputation of the country suffers 
accordingly. The word of it is that he has no 
remedy to offer for She ills, real and imaginary, 
which he so loudly deplores. It certainly would 
not increase our population to buy all our manu
factured goods in Great Britian and the United 
States.—Toronto World (Indep. Ref.)

Ae Historical Death,
A young lady from the west, who ie visiting 

friends in Boston, was admiring Bunker Hill 
monument.

This is where Warren fell, you know,” 
claimed her companion.

“Yes, poor man!” she said, gazing at the 
top of the monument. “ It must have killed 
him instantly.’"—New Fork Sun.

“ Hacha Patba.”
Quick, complete cure. All Kidney. Bladder 

and Urinary diseases, Healdlne. Irritation, 
Stone, Gravel, Catarrh of the bladder. $1. Drug 
gists

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscret tons of yonth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, do., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, raxx or chab«b. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
Houth America. Bend a self-addressed envelope 
totheRBv. Joseph T. Uvmaw, Station A, New

McGregor 4 Parke’s Carbolic Cerate has been 
tested by years of trial and has been found the

get McGregor 4 Parke’a Carbolic Cerate." Hold 
or 26 cts, by John McKee, Druggist

Dyspepsia aed liver Comptai at.
Is It not worth the small price of 75 cents to 

free urself of every symptom of those distress- 
In om plain to? If you think so call at our 
store and get a bottle of Shiloh’s vltallzer. 
Every bottle has a printed guarantee on It, use 
accordingly, and If It does you no good It will 
cost y du nothing. Sold by J. A

ui7uuwiiu|i iui ». no iuuw mw d**
i that Shiloh’s Care will cure your ooagh 
tolls. This explains why more than a 
Bottle were sold the past year. It re- 

whooping 
► without 11

Oh, What a Caagh
Will yon heed the warning ? The signal per

haps of the approach of that more terrible dis
ease Consumption. Ask yourselves If you can 
aflbrd for the sake of saving 60 cts., to run the 
risk and do nothing for It. We know from _*x- 
perience '
It never!___
million bottle ___
IIeves croup or whooping cough at once, 
Mothers,do not bewlthoutlL For lame back, 
side or chest use Shiloh’s porous plaster. ~ 
by J. D. Tally.

Wowb* He» T-Hewd This.
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Marshall Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at onee for 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

The Montreal Timet (Reform) subjects the 
Review to some good-natured banter be
cause we quoted the Montreal Herald as a 
Reform journal. We are aware that many of 
the leading Reform papers cannot bear to see 
any independence shown in the columns of 
paper* which usually support that party, as was 
shown by the London Advertiser and other 
organs objecting to the Newmarket Era being 
called Reform. Still, if the Herald bas rte 
formed to such an extent that it should not be 
classed among the papers supporting the party 
led by Mr, Blake, we are glad of It, «id it is a 
compliment to the intelligence of that journal.

We congratulate Mr. Cowan of Galt v^pe 
has attained to. the distinction of having a 
whole editorial in the Globe to inform people 
that he is of no consequence. This is one of 
the usual marks of a man being an important 
factor in Canadian politics, and being on the side 
of the people of this Domioioo,not of the Globe.

A Qwaer Casa I
The othtr day a curious case came before Mr. 

Justice Cbitty, which, as far as I have seen, 
has not been reported in any of the papers. A 
gentleman called Pound left a will by which he 
bequeathed bis entire property to his wife, Mrs. 
Pound. A gentleman called Jackson also left 
■ will by which the lady who was known as 
Mr*. J lèckson became his sole legatee. Pound 
end Jackson eventually turned out to be one 
and the same person, and the question arose as 
to who was entitled to his property. The 
technicalities of the case were not of general 
interest,but it seems a most extraordinary thing 
that a man could not only have a completely 
dual existence undetected, but that It should 
al oust deceive himself into believing that he 
was two different persons.—London Truth,

Capt. Laarsoo, of the barque Friga, recently 
encountered a reporter of the Philadelphia 
Times, and spun him this yarn : "We wets In 
latitude 60 deg. north, and longitude 45 deg. 
west, within perhaps 300 miles of the eastern 
coast of Newfoundland, when we sighted an ice
berg. The weather bed. been foygy, and we 
were creeping along under short canvaa 
Suddenly a mountain of ioe loomed op and we 
drifted toward it. The Iceberg wee as clper as 
crystal, with the exception of a great dark 
mass in the centre, a fathom or eo above the 
water's edge. From a deft in the side of the 
berg a «leader solemn or vapour ascended. I 
at once directed my binoaolar glasses upon the 
crystal mass and discovered that the black 
blotch In the centre wee moving. Boon it 
could plainly be seen with the naked eve, and 
my men became greatly excited. In h«ll 
an hour we were near enough to eel at the truth, 
and von may scarcely credit it, but til at iceberg 
was just swarming with sente. There must 
have been $20,000 worth of sealskins in that 
berg. The vapor that cam* from the top of th* 
iceberg was caused by their breathing. With
out exaggeration I think there were between two 
and three hundred seals there. The berg was 
evidently hollow, and the water we coold see the 
seals plunge into now and then wae the ocean. 
The well of ioe that eep»r*ted us from the 
seals appeared to be but a few feet thick, aod 
I think it had been there a short time. Very 
likely It formed alter the seals were there, 1er 
it is not probable that they would have come 
up in such numbers from below and voluntarily 
made a place like that their home. They no 
doubt gathered there from different parts of a 
Mg floe and had been floating round for months 
unable to change their quarters. After sitting 
■round the berg without finding an opening,we 
hove the bark to and lay off that iceberg a« 
long as we dared, hoping it would «plit or crack 
in some msnner to give ns a chance to get at 
the seals ; but nothing happened, and we had 
to sail away.

Tbs Ucktsiac Canto Bay.
A white and tottering old man leaned against 

the five cent counter in Christmas toy store.
A middle-aged man, streaked with grey, ap* 

pro ached him.
And said the old man, extending hit wrinkl

ed hand, “It seems to me that I have seen 
your face somewhere before.”

“Are you the spruce young man who bought 
27 cento worth of goods here aod had 3 cento 
change coming to you ?”

“ I am he who was the spruce young man,” 
replied the white o’d man.

*• I thought ed.” replied the middle-aged mad. 
“ Here is your change. I am the cash-bov.”

“Ah, I did not expect you back so soon,” and 
the old man hobbled out—•Chicago Navi.

\"Rssfk an Hate
Clears out rale, mice, roaches, flies, ants, bed 

bugs, tkunka, chipmunks,. 15c. Druggists.

UMBING

tins Fitting,*e
done In a practical

Hall, tones to Co., and

We will not Refuse Money !
. ----- --------------------

This is no Ordinary Clearing Out Sale, hut a 
Chance never before had in Peterborough.

ASSORTMENT STILL LARGE.

next door to the Fire

MOTHERS:
Do you want to begin the Hew Year with in
creased affection bestowed upon you from your 
children! Then, if you do, call at ROUTLKY’B 
aad purchase en article from hie numerous, 
large and varied stock that Is sure to win for 
you the love and affection of the little onee.

HUSBANDS
This lean a for free giving among all people.
Your wife, who has during the year just closed, 
paid strict attention to your every little want,— 
watched with care every button that fell off 
that everyday suit of yours, and Immediately 
remedied the grievance, should receive at your 
hands some little remuneration more than a few 
cents a week to buy ribbon. Qo to ROUTLKY’8 
and buy her one of those sensible and convenient 
Satchels, something that la not only uaeful but 
ornamental as well.

EVERYONE:
V Goods ofAll who are In a petition to buy fancy G<_____

any and every description, and not desirous of 
paying therefor TWO oricee, will be consulting 
their own Interest by calling at ROUTLEY’S ant 
buying from him. Hie stock la the LARGEST 
and the BEST.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

THE “ GAY SEASON.”
The approach of the" Gay SAuon” of 1884- 

85 renders it timely that we should call your ^ 
aUfntion to aver line of Donee Programmes 
which we are now offering.

Our series for this season are more varied 
in points of design, shape and omateness 
than any we have heretofore had.

Styles far special occasions, embracing 
Firemen's, Military and Society gatherings, 
are a leading feature of our line, which 
further is replete with our own odd and 
unique shapes.

Me carry in stock an elegant line of Pro 
gramme Pencils, Tassels, Menu and Guest 
Cards, fine Writing Papers* and every re
quisite for the Fine Stationery Trade.

Review Printing a&é Publishing 
Company (Limited,)

MARKST BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.

Silks, Woollens and Cottons
Ready-made Garments for Ladies and Gents.

Don’t Miss It I Time is Short!
It will pay you to eeme and buy whether you want floods or set

H. LEVI & SON
Red Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUY YOtTH

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We bave a Large Stock end the Price* are right Tàe Goede .muet be sold preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALU

Just opened out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be sold at very Low Prices

OlEB lOO DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK/
We have the Cheapest and Beet Doll* in Town. i^CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fell line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Al*o.—» Splendid Atmrtment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

jar REMEMBER THE PLACE.—The Two Stores opposite Lech’s For Store, Second 
Door North of Menâtes* George Street, Peterborough. d2M

“TEN CENT STORE !”

SALE OF CHINA
AISTD

Death of CJ. Wetmore
In eonmcqncncc of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
In December, I trill have to 
clone out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30 per cent. 
Only a few oftlte Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis
posed of.

GEO- STETHEM

(Bk HEADACHES
▲re generally 

| by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Coetivenese, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferer» will find relief by the use of

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar dally movement of the bowels. By thfir 
action on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Billons Hetndaehe, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system In a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.
Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mm.

Bold by ill Drool*.

During the Holidays, at Cost.

I have decided to cloae out my entire stock in this 
line of Goode, without r pee rye.

1 don’t propose to toll with Ike view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I Intend giving up this branch 
of my butine* absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargain* in China Tea 
Beta, Handsome Printed Tea Beta, White Granit» Ware* 
Fan* Cope and Saucer» of beautiful désigné, Glass 
Sets,OheceaXMehee, Breadth**, Ornamental Jog» 
toe., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New aad Fashionable Goode la every 
line, the whole of which must be clàaied off at Odefc 

I am also offering a choice stock of Tea» Sugars,
Spices, Frotte; Canned Goods, toe., specially for the 
Holidays at very low price»

W.J. MASON
Qeorge street, Petorborough, Next Deer 

to the Bank of Toronto.

GROCERY
AND

Stationery Store.

JOHN RWEBBER
The Very Beet Goode at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.

Postage Stamps and Stationery. 
Call and Inspect.

Superior Furs !
" What a Beautiful and Extensiue Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lanib^ Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot df Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
FOTtS RHMODDBLLHD AND BHPADtSD,

FARMERS, ATTENTION:
JtIBT ARKItED AX

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dosen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for

___ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream.

Home and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powder*, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menriee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

GRAY more HAIR.NO

MORE

„ I Ike «TC.I a»lr Br.lne-rr and Braewrr, ctranfm gray *n.r to ttt noterai oolor
nwduolly ud pennoneotly. Not . dye. A rn.rv.lloo. Invention. Omy-fcalnd ponona, old Mi »od odd 
women modo to look you» In three w.<k. No more yret hoir. Abo grow, hoir rapidly end hraorbotly 
Send for deocvtptiv. booh, end teetiraonlnlo end opinion, of eminent ehembte aad dllltm, tie., who 

It highly. Addrtaa, J. ■. NWaSItiSB. 1 «array Bt., Sew kerb dMwHU

COMMERCIAL PRINTING !
For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, try

The Review Job Departmet
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miilOB WOBK.
The following eircnlar has been totted by the 

Bishop of Toronto and by the other Bishops of 
this ecclesiastical province 
To the Clergy and Congregation» of Ote Church of 

England in Canada :
Rev, Brethren, and Brethren or the 

Laity,—Tbe Board of Management of the 
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Choreh of England in Canada. In pursuance of 
its proposed plan of Issuing each year two 
appeals to all the members of our church ; 
namely, one at the Festival of the Epiphany, 
for Foreign, and the other at that of the Ascen
sion, for Domestic Missions, again addressee 
you on the absolute necessity, as well as high 
privilege, of taking our part as an Independent 
church in tbe fulfilment of the Divine com
mand, “tio ye Into all the world, and preach the 
Gospel to every creators.”

In drawing your attention, to tbe great field of 
Missions, and to the supreme duty of our shak
ing oft the apathy and Indifference of the past, 
permit us to lay be tore you the following truths 
as worthy of your constant and prayerful eoo-

Flrstr-That the delay of our blessed Lord In 
oomlngjNtaln tn power and great glory, is, to a 
very large extant, due to the euptnenees and 
Indifference of His Church generally in the great 
work of Foreign Missions. Our Lord teaches us 
that He la awaiting a certain definite event, on 
the accomplishment of which, Hie long looked 
for advent may be expected. What that event 
is, no one can possibly doubt. His language 
forbids mistake. He says : And this Gospel of 
the Kingdom shall be preached in all the world 
for e witness unto all nations ; and then shall 
the end come. Matt xxlv, 14. Our Lord does 
not any : Until all nation» are converted, or 
until they are all reformed, but until “This 
Gospel of the Kingdom has been preached 
among all the nations o. ibe earth for a witness.”

Bach being tbe ease, surely love for our absent 
Lord wlU make us hasten every effort to show 
forth the glory of His name, and evangelize the 
distant portipos of the earth*

Becondl^Thc pie* ton often successfully 
urged thiit the Home Missions, being In a 
languishing stale, imperatively demands out 
first and undivided attention, and that, there
fore, Foreign Missions may reasonably 
referred to some Allure and more convenient 
season, Is not only Invalid, but utterly unworthy 
Christian men. No party in the church, 
but Christ Himself Issued the command, " Go 
ye Into all the world, and preach the Gospel to 
every creature.” Obedience to this Injunction, 
therefore, is not only expected ; It la absolutely 
and essentially neogmary ee one of the Ont 
principles of toe Church of Christ Grow the 
Church must, or dla Its seeds Is in Itself; and 
therefore that glorious Gospel by which It was 
Itself brought forth must by it be carried into 
every land, or alee the Lord will execute Hie 
Judgments upon her, and give Hie vineyard unto 

Urn *6#others who will render Bln i fruits in their

Thirdly, Missionary efforts always bring a 
reflex blessing on those who engage In them. 
If the Church Is now to be aroused to her duty 
to tbe perishing thousands at her own doors, let 
her awake to the great Divine law of expansion 
and Increase abroad; let her fully understand 
that the resources «pent on distant Missions art 
not so much power taken from her, but evi
dences of faith bringing back to her an ample 
and thrice blessed reward. The million tons of 
vapor the sea loses by evaporation are not gone 
forever, though they seem to be so; in good 
time, some in stream, and some In ehower.they 
all come back again, keeping the ocean toll. So 
all that le done for the cause of Christ abroad, 
comes home to the vital energies of the heart, 
and quickens the Church In the centre of her 
being.

Fourthly : Let us always, by a close and in
dissoluble lie, oonneetthe vast work of Missions 
with the personal, living Christ Let us Iden
tify Its progress with He Individual glory, and 
remember that it Is not so much His cause a* 
Himself. Notyet do wa see all things put under 
Him, but we know that His session, at the 
Father’s right band is only until His enemies 
are made a footstool for His feet Therefore let 
ns forget ourselves, our doubts and fears, the In. 
fidelity that lurks at home and the opposition 
that meets us abroad, and let us see, ‘ Jesus 
only,* His present power. His future triumph 
and glory.

To conclude: If this, our great Church of 
England In Canada, to to grow as the lily, and 
cast forth her roots as Lebanon ; If her branches 
are to spread, and her beauty to be as the olive 
tree, then must she be thoroughly alive to the 
great work of Missions. Her people most be 
ready not only to pray, but also to give, and that 
liberally, to the oanse so dear to tbe Redeemers 
heart May we not therefore urge you In all 
tenderness and prayerful sympathy to contri
bute m these who know the generous Impulses 
of His mighty love, and the oertalnlty of His 
speedy and triumphant appearing.

By order of the Board of Management of the 
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of tbe 
Church of England In Canada.

Toronto, Dec.. 1884.
appendix.

In order to stimulate your fttitb, we append 
the following statistics, which exhibit In tbe 
clearest way the manifest program already 
made and constitute the earnest ofstjll greater 
results In tbe fotnre.

At the elosé of the 1*1 century there were 
only seven Protestant Missionary Societies, pro
perly eo called. Of these, three only, the Prop* 
gallon Society, the Hslle-tianlsh and the Mora
vian» had been at work for t*e greater part of 
the eeatery ; Ibe re* coming into existence 
only In its last decade. To-day tbe seven have 
become 88 ; distributed thus : Great Britain 36 ; 
AmnrfcaM; Canada3; Uermany e; Holland * ; 
Hcandlnana, Denmark and Finland •; Franc 
1 ; Switzerland 1.

At the beginning of the present century the 
number of Missionaries supported by these seven 
societies amounted only to about 170. Today 
the 88 employ 2,756 Europeans and Americans ; 
1,108 ordained natives, besides 98^08 native as
sistant», catechists and teachers.

Eighty years ago there were about 60,000 
converts from heathenism ; to-day they may 
be estimated at no lees than 1,860,000. Of these 
310,060 are bribe West Indies; *0,000 to 6*0,000 
are in India; tO.Cfo to60,980 are in Vest Africa;

1 sooth Africa ; *0,000 are In Made- 
i in Indian Archipelago ; 45,- 
In China ; 300,000 are in South

Sea Islande
Tbe Church Missionary Society had In 1819, 

26 ordained European Missionaries ; in 1839,86; 
in I860,177; In 1879, *7. It flee 4,066 European 
and native teacher*, 316 stations, 191,770 native 
Christiane, and 40,757 communicants.

Similar progress to seen In the Propagation, 
London and other Societies.

Eighty years ago the total sum contributed to 
Missions hardly amounted to £50,9*9 ; today it 
is over £l,*0.088.

At the beginning of the present century tbe 
Holy Scripture» existed in only 50 traneletious,
with a circulation of not more than 500,000 copies; 
today the Bible has been translated, in whole 
or In part. Into 2* languages and dlaieota,whltot 
Its circulation In 1879 reached 148,0001000 copies.

There Shall he as Alps.
When Napoleon thought of Invading Italy one 

of hto officers said : “ But, sir, remember the 
Alps." To an ordinary man these would have 
seemed simply norormoonUWf, but Napoleon 
responded eagerly : “ There shall be no Alps.” 
Ho the famous Mimpfoo uus was made Disease 
like a mountain, stands in the way ot fame, 
fortune and honor to many who by Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery might be 
eo the mountain would disappear. 1 

such as

180,000 are )n South A 
gascar ; 9*000 are in
000 to 50,000 are In <

healed and 
It le

*>» all blood diseases, such as consumption 
Is only scrofula of the lung»), pimples, 

btotetiee eruptions, rumors, swellings, frver-

CAUSB0 OF BOILER EXPLOSIONS.
Water, having the property, to a slight de

gree, of compression by mechanical means 
necessarily has the property of elasticity.; 
hence, heavy bodies brought in sudden contact 
with water, or vice versa, the heavier will re
bound. This is one of tbe fundamental prin
ciples involved in steam boilera, and which is 
worthy of lengthy diacaaeion. Supposing the 
water to be pure t, g., accurately proportioned 
as to the hydrogen, nitrogen, etc., in its com
bination, it requires a certain amount of heat 
to disturb its molecular make up, rendering 
them gaseous or volatile, the result being steam, 
but without perceptible color, until brought in 
contact with the atmosphere (if we examine 
boiling water in a glass retort or flask, no 
vapors can be keen) ; tbe water, however, like 
a majority of other bodies, expands by heat 
before this volatizmg ensues; hence, when 
placed in the boiler it occupies much greater 
space when hot than before, inasmuch as the 
iron, or any metal, will not expand in like pro
portion. In addition to this, water pressing 
equally upon itself from all points, the .boiler 
has to submit to tbe weight of the water before 
ebullition, with the combined pressure erf the 
generating gams or vapor from above —- the 
water being homogeneous throughout and poss
essing compreesibilty to such a slight degree, 
carries this combined pressure of the water 
with its accumulating weight or pressure of 
vapor from above—makes the pressure at the 
base of the boiler much greater than at the top, 
until boiling begins, when these forces are 
changed instantaneously, and the bubbles of air 
or gas, in their ascent carry with them increased 
force, besides which the water being in viof
agitation make* the pressure vacillate from___
point to another ; hence, if any portion of the
iron is weak, this unequal ------------ :™ “—
find it, and will eventually l

Again, as the water boils and the pressure is 
constantly changing from one point to another, 
it is natural to suppose that when it is forced 
out of true in one place there must.be a corres
ponding depression in another ; hence the pro
cess of crystalization begins with the use of a 
boiler, and some morning the country is startled 
with the retort of a violent explosion from 
cause* unknown.

The liability of boilers to explode increases 
with unequal firing, together with the sudden 
turning the steam on or off, as the transition of 
premure from one palpi to another is mo instan
taneous the iron eventually succombe, and a 
rupture is the result ; these explosions, however, 
are not so violent and the results as disastrous 
as when the explosion is the result of other 
causes, such as alkaline reactions of the water 
causing a c alcareous deposit in certain portions 
of the boiler, and an acid reaction which causes 
another corrosive deposit above, the results of 
each oI which are eventually the same.—Mid
land Industrial

-j » ■ n
▲OOKDENTB XV PUTTING ON BELTS*

A writer in a mechanical paper discoursing 
of accidents from running machinery, makes 
the following pertinent remark as to a prevent
able darn of accidents : M One great faul^ and 
one that causes numerous accidents with many 
workmen, is the manner in which they attempt 
to put on belts while pulleys are under motion. 
More people get caught in belting by attempt
ing to do this than m any other way. I have 
seen men on a ladder trying te put on a 10-inch 
belt running at high speed. Crowding the belt 
against the pulley, and burning it as well as 
their hands, and finally having to give it up 
as a failure ; then they had the speed decreased 
and the belt put on without any trouble. I 
think that they never calculated now fast they 
would have to move tbe belt to get it on easily. 
There is nothing that agitates my nervous 
system more than to see some one attempt to 
put on a belt standing on the wrong side of 
the pulley. He stands no chance of getting 
the belt on, and a good big chance of being 
caught and wound up around the shaft. The
--1‘ -*— —1 — **---------osite side of

toward you.

belt in hand and lead on to the pulley, 
the hand as fast as tbe pulley travels. _ 
the whole secret. I bate seen a little fellow 
who understood this principle go to a large that 
three men were tugging at, and easily put it on 
the pulley at fin* trial”

Belgie
FROM ALL OVER.

The new White Star Line 
was launched at Belfast on Monday.

Foe Rough conditions of the Skin, Shampoo, 
ing the head, Pimples, Eruption and «kin dig

nes, use Prirf. Low’s Sulphur Soap.
Spain, i^îf*fijid, will lose one-half her 

Cuban revendes by the American Treaty.
Dr. Worm Syrup.—An

agreeable, eafileM effectual remedy to remove 
all kinds of worms.

A young medical student from Aylmer has 
been arrested far forgery.

A slight shock of earthquake was felt in 
Westchester County, N. Y., on Monday.

Sure to Conquer.—The most troublesome 
cough is sure to yield if timely treated with 
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam. Pleasant to take 
and safe for young er eld.

Fourth* railway labourers are said to have 
perished in a Minnesota blizzard.

A Wise Coeclusiom.—If yen have vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism, It will be 
a wise conclusion to try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
It cures all painful disease» when other medi
cines fait

Judge Sinclair, of Hamilton,.has decided that 
a toll-gate inside a city may not collect toll.

Tone up tbe system by the Use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. It will make you feel like a new 
. eroon. Thousands have found health and relief 
from suffering by tbe use of this great Wood 
purifier when all other means failed.

The attempt to make the burial of Louise 
Michel’s mother a political demonstration

“ Bee*M Cento.”
Ask tor Wells' “ Rough on Corn»." 16c. Quick 

complete sure. Hard or soft corns, warts or

Reett’e Etowlaflea el Par Cod Liver till.
Wish Hy pop has pa « tee.

Dr. G. T. Bromser, Rochester, N. Y.. says: 
'• After having used Scott’s Emuis.on with de
cided benefit upon myself, 1 have taken great 
pleasure In recommending it since In the var, 
loue conditions of wasting In which it to In, 
dleated.”

The Old Established

REVIEW

Hum IM. «ihiIu.
*> «° p*opl. we nee around ns

lnS£St *£!?•,m*de fH—reble
by Indigestion. Constipation, Dtxsisees. f me of Appeuie, Coming oo or h. *o«£ y.Tw1Îi£. 
when for 75c. we wifi sell them Shiloh's Vital
ise^ guaranteed to cure them. Bold by J. D

When a person is weak and faint, or fatigued 
and exhausted, there is nothing so refreshing

empire, end inhaled freely, * tones and tones»
he whole system.
The German Reichstag will ra-convene this 

week. Bismarck will address it on his colon
ial policy.

A Great MiirryULE.—It ia a great mistake to 
suppose that dyspepsia caa't be cured, but must 
be endured, and life made gloomy and miserable 
thereto. Alexander Berne, of Cebourg, was 
cured after suffering fifteen years. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured him.

A vote was taken at Amheretbnrg on the 
rite for the county, and Sandwich had a ma
jority of 7A

A PlEESOT BeaUTT. —Perfect beauty is only 
_jtaioed by pure blood end good health. These 
acquirements give the possessor a pleasant 
expre-sion, a fair, clear skin and the rosy bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the 
bleed and tone the entire system to a healthy

A spurious infernal machine found in Mount 
jog Pi iron has been the cause of rumoured 
dynamite attempts in Dublin.

Seriously III.—A (tenon suffering from pesa 
and beat over tbe small of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, is serions-

ill and should look out for kidney disease. 
Hood Bitters regulate toe kidneys, 

liver, as well as the stomach and

Proclamations have been posted in Cork 
under the Crimes Act, declaring that addition
al police are required in Duballow and Mus
ketry divisions.

A Valu allé Patent.—The most valuable 
discovery patented in modern times is that of 
the beat blood purifier and liver and kidnes regu
lator known. We refer to Burdock Bh.od 
Bitters, which ia making sc many wonderful 
cures and bringing thé blessed boon of health to 
eo many homes.

It is reported that America is preparing to 
send war vessels to west Africa to prevent the 
sudden occupation of the Congo by the Porto 
guess should it be attempted.

McGregor’a Speedy Cure.
Every purchaser of common sense business 

capacity, when requiring an article for a certain 
purpose, purchases that only which has been 
tried or to allowed first to test before baying. 
You are allowed a free trial bottle of McGregors 
Speedy Core, the great remedy for Dyspepsia, 
impure Blood and Liver Disorder», at John Mc
Kee’s Drug re Hold at 60c. and *1.00 per 
bottle. Bee tes; monial» from perse os in your 
own town.

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 

Backs, made to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheets, bound in 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
of WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

YOUR. LIBRARY RE BOUND at a very 
•mall ooefc, I

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac., 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, bound 
in a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton* varnished and 
hung on rollers.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Book*, and 
gilt title* and labels stamped on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
rent free ott application. Estimates girep.

addbesb;

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a i
7 00 p i 

11 40 a i 
11 11 p i
8 20 a l 

10 16 a i

8 60 p i
11 60 a i 
8 20 a l
• 16 p I

U 00 a m

11 poo
II *0am

Montreal and East, vim O.

Toronto and

and Hast, me O. I

nd W«t, via O. A Q. 
do de

Grand Trvnb, las* aad Week
do East............

Miulanp, Including aU Post 
Otiose ou the line of the “
Railway (warily....................

Linbsay and Omerae#... 
Mills boor aad Hon Hope.
Grand Junction, including 

Keene, Wsefcwood, VUltore, Nov-
—ood end Heating*.....................

Lasbvibld, Including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lake hurst.. 

Fkamrvillb and tiraiaeviLLe 
Bridge-

716 
4 30 

11 16 
8 0U

il 80 a

Monday*, Wednesdays and
Fridays............ » .....................

WaaaAW, Including South 
Douse, Hag’s Glen had Stoney
Lake, dally-...............

Gratstocr, Wednesdays and

Barrian Mails, per Canadian
lae every Wednesd----- ‘

Vim New York,

U 16
I* 00 
600 

>0 80 
[» 1» 
8 00

a m
n
M
pw
P m

1 15 p i

19 00 
11 16

P ■ 

P ■ 

P *a m
P ®
P ■
PJf

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os. by ech rente 
Registration fee, 6c.

Money Obdbrs granted on all Money Order otiose 
Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
pire, Sweden, Norway.^ Denmark, (alee Iceland). 

_ » Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria-

Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.
Dardens teeelved under toe regutotiooaof Ike Pest

Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

be dose of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. as. to 8.80 p. a*., Sundays excepted

United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cobs, Danish

Postal Union, hut the postal rates romain as before . 
trillM8 seals per # ern Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers t eta. for 4 <*. Registration fee 6 roots.

----- Oceanic» and America, except St. Pierre and
Teeria, vim Ferri»» Ou If. Portuguese Colon 
Africa, OroaakML Trinidad, g ~

Letters 10 cte. per f os# Books Ac., 4 
ants for tea. Other Rertot ratio» fees Usants.
West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate ae former-

v,»*,
leensland Letters T cte., paper» 4 cents.
Aurtrelte, N.w âoelà *i£TÜM, «moatend 

•otters 16 eta, paper! 4 cents.
New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 16 cent#

apers 4rou4a H. O. ROGERS, “

266th Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

*M0W THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous aad Phyticfc) Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for ever? man, young, middle-aged and old, 
It contains 118 perscriptions lor all scats and chronic 
diseases, each one of which is Invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 28 year is <uch as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
800 pages, bound n beautiful French mus)]p, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
loafer? senee—mechanical, literary and professional 
than any other work sold in this country for 82.60, 
or the money will be refunded In every Instance, 

inly 81.00 by mall, port-pela, illustrative 
I cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 

f by the National Medical Association, to the 
i of which he refers.

This book should be read by the young for iartruct- 
, and the afflicted lot relief, ft will * ‘ “Ion. and f 

—London
There to no member of society to whom this book 

will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.

Add ram the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, Ne. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Maes., who may 
be consulted on all di-eaeee requiring akfll and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate df 
baffled the skill of all other phyi 
a specialty. Such treated escrow 
without an

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

. ATTORNEY-aT LaW, and SOLICI
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, tie— 

OFFICE—Next to tne Poet Office. entrant* on Ueorge 
Street. UbUtitw

STONE <fc MASSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> tic. Office, over Coins Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Buncos streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a. B. STONB. W40-Ü80 STB WART MASSON

B

E. H. D. HALL.
(SUOCBSHOR TO DBNNIBTOUN A HALL

A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PU BUG. 
Ornes :—Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSBTTB dt ROGER,
OARRI8TKRB, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
K> Office Water Street, next door north of tiu 
Ontario Bank. 
a. r. i

W. BL MOORE,

SUGAR CURED MAMS!
Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Market.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Rising. 

HELF+RISING IK & POUND PACKAGES, ONLY 2Sc.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOB STRBHT.

. Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
_ Omcs Corner of George and Hunter streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewelieto Store dllSwlb

O. W. SA WEBS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court, 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

WfCTK—Market Block, corner of George and Slmooe

dlOB-wii

HATTON A WOOD,
DARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
JLF Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Go’s store.
a. ». wood, a. a. e. w. batton.

B. B. EDWARDS,
____ •ER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out.,
Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 

Go’s. Dry Geoda Store dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hae 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. d9w88

_____ Professional.
OBO. W. R ANN BY,

CVVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V PATENTS. Pteni, EKiumte. ud Survey, of my 
description made. Will receive instruction» and 
superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Helli- 
well, Architects of Toronto. Omet : West aide of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and c. e. plans and________
made of Cherche», Public Building» and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
■Hed for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 

Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter- 
h. dltowl

ÎKïHÏ

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURRBil,
167 Simcoe Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL (Iffli Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR
DAY. J« 
DAY of 
P-

borough
„ 3rd, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR- 

following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wrier Strori, 
Court Row, rqurre.

DR PIGEON,
TK*MBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG 
iWL LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery .

Raamaz.es and Omos -From eight to eleven 
morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

Suaeiar daily from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Ce. Next door to Clegg’s Furniture Store 
George Street.

Dentists.

K NXMMO, LD.&,
TXENTI8T George Street, Peterborough. Artlflcia 
mJ Teeth Inserted on Ooli Silver, Rubber, Celulold; 
or any base desired. RenrihNciia : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8.. New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelande, L.D.S., J.A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle 
■••ha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillieboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Oae Administered for the Painless 
wl-dlfoextraction of teeth.

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.8.

Ïi AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Odd 
" filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 

Green’s Clothing Store. d!08-wl9

Hotels.

O.P.R. HOTEL.

MR. R. N. RODDY begs to Inform the citi
zens of Peterborough, that he has leased 

the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
FalrweathePs store, formerly known ae the “Aroeri 
can Hotel," and has had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled in the latest and most "artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for tbe very choicest 
Brands ef Liquors and Cigars. The table will be 
provided with the best of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the best In town. 
Good and convenient etabllog, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance . 1128-w22

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MR8. J. R MORRIS, Proprietress Corner Ayl 
l er and Charlotte Streets. This house hae just 

been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for tbe comfort ef gueeto. 
The table to supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar to supplied with the best wine», 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare $1.00 
P»» day. dlîîw2î

8T. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
IHE Proprietor^ the above Hotel desires to informTH

hto old friends and the public, that they ‘isve 
fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a barf gob u 
sert from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready a* MACK IK'S.UriMBsJ ready at MACK IK'S

4P 1879.

LEON DION

HAVING purchased the Hotel business in Lakefield 
so long earned on by Mr. Gee. Bern bee, begs to 

solicits a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to bust- 
new, and care in managing tbe Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of this popular House. d48w84

Pain tiny.
t. McGrath

PAINTING K ALSO MINING
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
KOROP. STREET, SOUTH. 
below market square.

We are old hands at the butines», 
and will keep Good Horse» and 
.Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks, Bue»ee, and even thing in connection 
with a First-claw» Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Every thing Tip Top. Morgan's 
oM Livery Stable Premise», George Steet, below 
Comrtock’s Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. d!09

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading Federtafcer

CAN be fooed Day or Night 
Hunter Street, or at hto H

hto w

Business Men
WHO DESIRE TO BEGIN THE 
NEW YEAR WITH A NEW SET 
OF ACCOUNT BOOKS, WILL 
FIND THE CLASS OF BOOKS 
BEST SUITED TO THEIR 
WANTS AT THE REVIEW 
STATIONERY STORE.

billheads, statements

AND CHEAP ENVELOPE^ FOR 
ACCOUNTS TO SUIT ALL.

THE JtMPRO VED

SHANNON aVOTl FILE
"With Binding1 Case.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the eame person 
or firm filed by themeelvee without any poeaibility of disarranging 
the other papers. e

The accidental loss of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

“A Joy Forever!"
How pleasant it to to bestow upon those we tore 

something that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or, in Keate words “A joy forever !" One of the 
nicest présenta we could poeeibly make during the 
winter holiday season would be

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
od (hri of ear children. It w. .re hint with hit. 
All thri » bright mart l»d.,- nid Moon, bet photo- 

grepha won’t ted.! Th., will riwu. be Irrih m 
when taken, and b. constantly bringing up pinring 
recollection, of day. gone by. At one time to hoy. 
* "bote temlly photogrephed wn • Tory npoorin 
undertaking, but now . d.y., npectally .Inn wo have 
reduced our priern in rtich hi unprecedented degree. 
everyone can afford to make eucn a present as the 
one which we suggest.

Photos taken in the beat artistic style, and tally 
equal in every respect to thoee for which exorbitant 
prices are demanded.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER SIMCOE AND WATER STREETS.

Spring Hingeg, which will held the door

OO TO THE

GRAND em
CLOTHING HOUSE

For jour JltADY MADE CLOTHING Hri G8MT8
HVRN18HING8, *a you will find tl wbolnol. prion 
wo cu Krit ereryone. H on Week te complato le 
•Tory dep.rtm.ot. AU Good. New .nd Frnh. All 

r Goode are made under our own supervision. In 
the Latest Style and Best Material.

flood Tweed Salts from $&S6 a». 
Men’s Overcoats from - MOO ap. 
Boy’s Overcoats from - $150 up. 
Best Vaine In Black Worsted ever 

offered In Peterborough.

Remember the Piece, the Grand Union 
Clothing House, next the Bank of Com
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS & FBAID
POCKET BOOKS.

WALLETS.

Solid Steel Chopping Aim,
(tuimiif woo.)

Thistle CrowCot Sew», Lance tooth. He 
Improved Champion end Old V. tooth.

(au WAiume.)

SOo. Lanterns.

No. Weed Sews, Framed and Sharpe 

Handled Chopping Anas, $1.00 each. 

Onttle Chains, tram Light to Heaviest

Wetmore’s Celebrated B 4 Any Axes 
always in Stock.

(Beware of Chop, Poor, imitation».)

""". STETHB*
Importer of Hardware.

PHTBRBOROUOH.

HACYAROs’

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are plwMnt to taka Contain their own 
Pur-atira la a gaie, sure, and eCteemnl 

» In ChUdron og Adnlta

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOR SritiJLSB

A large t
purses, *c. m tbe Reiiew Stationery Store

n» fnam re» V1TDV f AWnt to eeleet from at VERY LOW 
PRICES at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE i
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

<*9

Bui’clock.

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAÜI ‘JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And every

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
df dlecmxa» arising from 

UVMffl^ KIDN CVS. frTOMAOHe
BOWEL# Ott BLOOD.

^
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TAKING STOCK !
THE FESIITS BOARD

We “mu»' I n«

No duty devolving upon the hum toe moo it 
pertinent M thet ol Tiling Stool. Boole here 1 
celled the Meechintfe repeetln* dock, to tell him how 
he «nee on. B, " Tiling 810* “ end e coeipirlloD 
with Lie book,, the trader le enebled to erflve et e 
feeeonlble oonputetlon ol the budoeee done during 
the yeer, end to tell whether the beleoce on the 
pege, ol hie ledger chill be for or egilnet him. It In 
not only the recognlnd dut, ol the ictlve tradeem» 
to " tele eto* " ol hie goode, his trade, hie cttrtom, 
but ol hie competitors.

Just now it is the manifeet duty ol our citizens to 
V take stock ** of our newly elected Town Councillors 
to see what are the indications as to the Riling in of 
Spaulding e Bay.

The universal application of the role is shown in 
the particularity with which young ladles “take 
stock ” of prospective matrimonial chances.

In short; tradition, business usage, custom, con
venience and otlier good and sufficient reasons sll 
corroborate the advisability of “ taking stock. This 
is the month we “ take stock," and the balance of our 
WINTER GOODS will now be cleared at COOT.

Aatrachan Mantles, Ready-made Man
tles, Bealettee, Knitted Goods-all kinds

JAMES ALEXANDER.
jgail$ (Sreaiag gUutew

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per Wear. ................... ..............
SI* Monika........................................................
Three Months............. • •

see
i
• se

A—NoTo Sol
ontUaU _ 
of the Company. A poet 
tlnne Is not sufficient.

Address TUE PETERI 
PRINTING AND PÜUT 
Limited), Peterborough.

o paper will be slopped 
paid, except at the option 
menée notice to dlecon-

QB REVIEW 
O COMPANY

Hal lalrrtalsrd 
eat the Barey lasse

The annual supper given by the carrier boys 
of the Review to the employees ol this estab
lishment took piece on Tuesday evening st the 
Darcy Hoy-e. This supper is e venerable in
stitution, as it has been bs Id every year for the 
last twenty-seven or twenty-eight years. On 
this occasion the attend «nee was large, thirty 
persons having set down around the table. And 
the table was one well worth sitting down to, 
as it was abundantly supplied, and the bill of 
fare was an excellent one. The spread did 
credit to the Darcy House in general, and the 
culinary department in particular. After 
“ ample justice bad been done to the good things 
provided,’' Mr. 8. R. Armstrong was called to 
the chair, and Mr. A. D. Browne to the Vice-

Tbe toast of “ The Quegn snd the Royal 
Family ” was duly honored. “ Canada and her 
Governors " was next proposed, snd the com
pany sang “ The Red, White and Blue."

The toast, •• The Peterborough Review 
Printing and Publishing Company " was enthu
siastically received. The Chairman conveyed 
to the Company the regrets oi Mr. Tolter, the 
Managing-Director, on account of his inability 
to be present, and Mr. Wm. Meoziee respond
ed to the toast. He gave some interesting facte 
regarding the history of the office and referred 
to the fact that during the pest 15 or 16 years, 
et leant, no employee bed been called away by 
death. The establishment had steadily grown, 
and while for some time the number of employees 
stood at 12 and 14, there were now 34 persons 
employed in the office.

Mr. J. Tabtroer gave a song.
** Our Contemporaries ** was the next toast, 

and Mr. F. H, Dobbin, of the Lindsay Port, 
responded in a humorous speech.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Auction Rule

Every night this week st the Mart, opposite the 
Opera House. The bankrupt stock of a coon 
try merchant lomrtstfbg of Broad and Narrow 
Cloths, Tweeds, 8htrte end Drawers, 
for Men and Boys, Overcoats, Boots and 
and à variety of General Goods. Sale will 
mence every night at 7 o'clock.

The Christmas feast for the St. John's Church 
Sunday School Scholars was held in the St. 
John's Church School House on Tuesday even
ing. Tea wae served from five o'clock until six 
o’clock, when the entertainment was com
menced. The opening carol wae song by the 
children, after which Mies Millie Beck gave a 
recitation. Then came the magic lantern views, 
in which the cbi!dren seemed to take Infinite 
delight. The applauding was both loud and 
long. Mr. Charles Beck was in charge of the 
working of the lantern, and the way in which 
the different views shown were received was a 
sufficient guarantee for the management of it. 
Misiee Lillie Pratt and Alice Cockagave recita
tion», Mr. Arthur Heinhsm sang a solo, another 
carol wae sung, and the entertainment war 
brought to a close by the singing of the doxolo 
gy. As the children were departing they wert 
each presented with parcels of e an dies. The 
entertainment wss a delightful one, and every 
thing passed off to the satisfsetion of all 
present. e

Fainreather** Column.

Invite attention to their stock of

RICH
FURS

FUR MANTLES

SWEEPING

The PNWbHKn.
The weather probabilities for this district 

for the following twenty-four home, counting 
ffn m one o’clock this morning, as reported from 
the Toronto Observatory, are as follows ;— 
Decreasing westerly winds, clearing weather, 
preceded m some lucalitits by light sleet or 
snow, slightly cooler.

-- --------- ■» ----------
Week of Prayer.

The second prayer imetiog of the week wae 
held at St. Andrtw’» Church on Tuesday night. 
The Rev. Mr. Bell conducted the service, and 
the Rev. Mr. Munr.o delivered the address, 
which was one which evidently cost much 
thought and reflection to prepare. He dwelt st 
length on national calamities, national sins, and 
sell humiliation. The attendance wat large. 
To-night the service will he held in the George 
Street Methodist Church.

‘The Departments” was responded to by Mr. 
A. D, Browne, of the news room, Mr. H, 
Alford, of the job department, Mr. J. Taberner 
of the bindery, Mr. J. Wilson, of the press 
room, Mr. A. Wright, of the Canada Lumber- 
wan, and Mr. C. Beale, of the stationery 
store.

Mr. Herb. Dixon favoured the company 
with some clever ventrilcquial imitations.

“ The Editorial Department " was responded 
to by Mr. S. R. Armstrong.

The toast of " The Carrier Boys ” was receiv
ed with enthusiasm. Melvin Phillips respond
ed in the following poetical terms :
Kind friends, to the toast of the Carrier Boys,

1 flee to respond with a right good will,
And my wish tor your welfare In eighty-four, 

For the new-born year, are my wishes still. 
Our patrons will vouch tor the year gone by 

That our routes we have faithfully travelled 
o’er,

And we carried the doings In every clime.
From the distant Isles, to their very door.

We told bow oar gracious queen had given 
To our country a mark of esteem again, 

fl(y decking our chief with the honors which 
She loves to bestow upon worthy men.

We toM how the heart of our country beat 
With joy to receive him from over the main, 

.And -Hall to the Ch'ef!»’ was the people’s 
shout

From our eastern shore to the western plain. 
Though Canadians by birth, we are Britons, 

too,
and we love the old flag under which we

J. C. TURNBULL cleared out hie Pull 
Tweed» quickly ut right priera and la 
now offering a complete range ol Men 
ftpring Pattern». For New Pattern a. 
La teat Style and Law Prieee ga to J. C. 
TURNBULL»».

Hew Rapidly the Newe »i
‘ousing sales of Dry Goods au^^h.thing 

now goffl|u>n In Peterborough number of 
our stores iki^tracting buyer^ffom places many 
miles away frodfctown tha^mfually buy in other 
places. W. FairWl^^T fc Co. are certainly 
offering goods at twpUng prices, and if any
thing has preventer peoplel^m inspecting their 
stock they shffiild do so noW*w Whether the 
weather byte a son able or not, o^||m price of 
wheat erectly what suite the farmer^^should 
pay Jg4nilies to buy goode now even in

requirement», at Fairweatheb’h.

Of Every Description.

SHOULDER GAPES
VAN EVERYFAIR.

In every kind of Fur. REMNANT
J oar received, another lot of White Blankets 

all sizes, and cheaper than ever. Jno. Erhkine.

on want a glass of Labatt’a prize medal 
le (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham- 
n’e Parlour Restaurant. This ale hae

«eld Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’a

fine ale......................................................
berimin' ____ _____ |___
received four gold mêdals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
* Canada. It Is kept in one of the beet cellar» in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Sweet Apple Cider.
We take pleasure in announcing to our numer

ous patrons and the public generally that we 
Still bold the exclusive agency for the Belleville 
Cider Works. This Cider needs no comme 
from us, as the quantity we sold last yew 
sufficient proof of pureness and 
flavour. Carton, Bi 
Square.

For the loyal we’ve homes, and a welcome,
ux>.

To traitors we have nothing to give but

Netlee. 
at TURNBULL»».

Architect.
We have much pleasure in calling attention 

to the card of Alderman Thomas Hanley, archi
tect, of Belleville, which appears elsewhere in 
the Review. Mr. Hanley is now eagaged la 
superintending the erection of a moe‘ beautifu1 
residence for Geo. A. Cox, Esq., Mayor, and, 
being a practical builder, as well as an sirchitecti 
be is suie to give all who favehr him with »n 
order the fullest satisfaction. Ar as evidence of 
his personal popularity at home, most of the 
residences tif Belleville are the work of bis hand, 
Orders left at the Grand Central Hotel here will 
receive attention, or he may be communicated 
with at Belleville.

Mr.
Rnrly

Wm. Tighe, - ol Tjtgksrd» 
County Durham, was in town to-day and called 
upon us. He was one of the earieet settlers of 
town, having come here with his father 53 years 
ago, when be wae only five years old. There 
were then only four houses In the town. After 
a stay of eleven years he went with hie father to 
Cobourg. Hie father subsequently returned, 
and dying here, wae buried in the Little Lake 
Cemetery, leaving a widow still living in oor 
town. Mr. Tighe speaks highly of the improve 
mente in the good old town of Peterborough, in 
which he still retains a lively Interest. He re 
lated some very interesting reminiscences of the 
early days of Peterborough.

Get your oootnmes in reedmee for the 
Coming Comival,

On TuckD, evening a meeting el the 
wa. held for thapurpofe of electing officer» for 
the current year. The following i. the remit 

Captain and Assistant Chief. J- D. Craig
1st Lieutenant...,........................W. R. Turner

Mr,”2nd Lieutenant------ ...........F. Wilson
Secretary............>.i..........J. Oibbe
Treasurer................................. .C. Rutherford
Janitor........ à........ A. B.

We are pleased to see that the firemen appre
ciated the service» so well which Mr. Craig ren
dered a» Secretary during the peal year that 
they have elected hie to fill the position ol 
Captain and Assistant Chief. Mr. T. Ruther
ford, of course, etill hold» the position of Chief 
of the Brigade. Acting oe the eaygestion thrown 
out by a townsman the firemen have purchased 
an oil stove and hat# laid in a stock of pro
vision»» euoh aa compressed beef, coffee, cheese, 
orsoker* etc. Alter each fire they may be 
refreshed without golag 
station. A committee bes 1 
provide means for the perch 
for tournament purposes. A

the Ire
Jto

of a hoee reel

From oor paper each day, as we sallied forth, 
We hove fired the zeal of our younger men, 

And with paddle and axe, or with pen and 
sword

What their fathers have done, they can do 
again.

The land of the pyramid», sphinx and Nile 
Is marked by Canadian heroes’ graves,

To tbe auae of Freedom they gave their lives, 
For the march of our soldiers makes free the 

slaves.
Then here’s to employers, our mates and 

friends,
On the journey of life may their 

few.
And when working and toasting and toasts are

O'er,
May we all meet again in the grand Review. 
Albert Renton sang a song and Frank Larons 

gate a well-executed selection on the mouth 
organ.

•The Ladies" found champions In M<
Jas. Menzies, H. Alford, Ja». Snyder and P. 
R. Armstrong. Mr. A. D. Browne 
song.

11 The Host aad Hostess" w
to, aed tbe eompauy separated, after 

the National Anthem and “ Auld Lang 
Syne." The supper was a most enjoyable one 
throughout.

The Grandest Carnival ewer held in the 
urn of Peterborough, will be annoanond 

shortly. _

Bros., opposite the

Netlee.

Fur Lined Circulars

GENTS’ FUR COATS

ROBES, Etc., Etc. 

Reliable Goods at Moderate Prioee.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

FAIRWEATHER’S 
AND FUI STORK

_ your Oysters 
at tbe lowest possible

eoial quota- 
quaiAiee.

Yon can depend cn
always nice and freeh, ai___________ ____ _
prices, at Carton Brow., as we import direct from 
1 ihe best packers in Baltimore. Special 
tions to those who buy in large 
Carton Bros.

»aae Eegtlsli Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Bass’ „______

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodeea%nd Rest
au iant. AU our liquors are guanmtieJ pm», 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigars.

Send for some of Hilliard’s Flour, and you 
will decide that you can get no, better. W. J. 
Mason will transmit your orders. > \

------------------------ - } I
Tews Barey’» Bytaere is

Are still the “ favourites ' by lotj^bdds. It’s 
the size of them and the way ha gets, them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

Thr banquet to Sir John was undoubtedly a 
grand affair, the only thing lacking was that the 
caterers did not use Milliards Blythe Mills

A Pointer to Bwalneee Mew.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.30 every day at Ïaüchkb’s Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Prices are Down!
Price* are down. That i* the great point the buyer 

of to-day must consider. Everything that enters Into 
use, Woollens, Cottons, Clothing and Fur- 
are down

Our Clearing Out Sale la a success so far. We have 
ven solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
reeptng eel. The pubhc take our word for 11 aad 
and to profit by our decisive «weep.

Price* are down—but not value», values with os are
_ ...__ . , ,. - . . -A The public can aad have discovered this. They
TU following b. lut of thoM.bo wwe pro- Sort to dwl ,1th IM. Arara-tb* u ra.Unu.Uv 

muted .nd -how nuu. m left out of th. * “ ”7 conUuu.ll,
report of Mund.y d""p,k”**d «*”• ,h- bu$«' “»

no* miss jomnstom's boom to miss Mathews'
Willi. Nilli. Brandratt, Rip, m T\/-\T A "KT JP» /-( A

Br.dburn, Fred Braden, Nellie Brown, Herr, X. X/V/lJxXXl 06 LfVJ.

reel ol till. ok. 
ractnr i. .nentfal to ever, Fire Briged. end one 
of whir* our briged. hue* never be* the poe 
raraora, while the brigade. ol .very rarmunding 
town of mit sis. ran best of hiring one. At 
the tournament held in Toronto l*-t fall one. 
w* the only Trig*!, which -ere without a 
snit.ble reel Mid if they had been proelded with 
n light reel with which to do their practicing the 
rwult of tf.e tournament might perheie hue 
been different. This movement til mid be 
HberaFy .imported nnd we ho[i. ere long to He 
the brie.de fumkhwf with » reel that, where 
ever it gw, it will be a credit to the town.

Ihwe In ■ great qw.ntlty eg I.Hrlar 
«—•Ml. .He. ed le «Me p-hlie st -renewt. 
Mat TBRSSI'LL’R t beek SSIMlugl sen 

d-.

Dredge, Willie Ho.ter, Harold .fewett, Mabel 
Johnston, Emily Jeekeon, Carrie King, Thon 
Lee, Rddie Lush, Willie Iraogford, Sophie 
Mitchell, Mlnnnle Preeton, Willie Roadhouse, 
James Rw,Fannie Rotheiford,Tommy Robin 
mb, A Smert.— *L

Now that Me. Hilliard I. making the best 
Finer in town, don't far«et the! y.m es» order 
it et W. J. Mneon's.

Impermnt isle -i Ls-bsr
To-rihgmw there -111 be held nt 

Mille e vo^Wportent isle of This
the ennnnl selei^d three millio^ree hundr 
thousand feet of nft|er, in e^Mt vnrtity, -ill 
be disposed of. BnilR^^Witrratore. plening 
mill proprietor», end Interested in
lnmber should not f^f* .tten^hj^nle. Mr, 
Chnrlet Stnpleton^ml conduct the *^^ir Mr. 
Ir—fn, end un^Hhit management peo^kgny 
rely on fear tiffing. Spect.l nrrsnsemente 

been mwW—ith the Grand Trunk Rail—»: 
C'impmly nnd til time -ho attend the ea'e may 
buu/tbeir ticket, et reduced rate.

On Tnendny evening .Councillor John Me- 
Nwghton hid e eery unpleeeent and eery reri 
one experience. Mr. R. B. McKee had been 
min.. In bie store, enroe oxolic acid to remove n 
stain from hi. clothes. While doing so he wh 
celled »—ny and pieced the glare containing the 
acid on the .tie, Mr. McNeughtoe, while in tbe 
store, went te take e drink. He picked up the 
glee, cont.iniug the acid, nnd, hiving pouted 
water into it fro* n pitcher, drank It til. He 
walked back lo tbe stove, but eon begin to feel 
uncomfortable, end when It wm reowteined 
that he had .wallowed the arid it may well be 
supposed that he did not feel mote comfortable.
He went ont te the rear of the store, and wre 
happily eneceeefol la ihtowtag off the acid. We 
are pleased to learn that no serions results fol
lowed from the accident

1 end 3 Uluxton's Block."

L1

W. FAIRWEATHEB

& GO’S

GREAT
CLMfili 

SALE
WILL CONTINUE

ALL THIS MONTH

COME AND SEE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that In accordance 
with tbs Statute in that behalf, the

PUBLIC YEARLY MEETING
of Ihe LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY COMPANY, will 

be held in the Town Council Hall, at THREE 
o’clock p.m., on the

Third Monday in January,
namely, the 19 h inet., for the purpose of ELECTING 
NEW DlltKCTORS for the current >ear, and such 
Other relevant tmslne*» as inch meeting may discuss 
of which *11 interested persons wilt phase TAKE 
NOTICE aud govern tkeuiwlww accenting!).

J. EDWARDS, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Peterborough, Jan. 8,1886. 6JMw2 |

The Bargains in Silks 
The Bargalnsln Velvets 
Ihe Bargains in Flushes 
Bargains in Dress Goods 
Bargains in Velveteens 
Ihe Bargains in Mantles 
Bargains in Costumes 
The Bargains in Shawls 
The Bargains in Millinery 
Bargains in Underclothing 
Ihe Bargains in Cottons 
The Bargains in Flannels 
The Bargains in Hosiery 
The Bargains iu Gloves 
The Bargains in Ribbons 
The Bargains in Laces 
Bargains in Trmmings 
Bargains in Every Depart 

ment at

W. FAIRWEATHEB
& GO’S.

ALWAYS HEADY

Alleviate

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New!

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS.

PA1YS VHP ILLS,

That Old. Reliable Killer of Pain,
IVhrthrv Internal v.f b'rt r- nl 

ss£Z* H44** A j.Vv-r , „*/./ smmg *£7» “
ï-TSTefe

Accidents, Cuts, Bruise*, etc., but for Jtou-el 
w THarrhtm, DysenteryCholera Infoutssus, sudden Cstds,Ckt3L\ 

Ktym/ffia, etc., etc. Hold ff-mru-A._ _ « #•««**,

DAV18JLHy’M.Nc* CO. Lirelted.
Wholesale Agents, Montreal.

Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, 
on the ‘ ^ ~ ” *
Curled.
work done in flret-claw sty le, 
returned on the shortest notice.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
diOl Hunter Street, at Old Bojal Oak.

Dyed and Rep. 
.— i Cleaned, Dyad 

Khl Glove* Cleaned and Dyed Blaek.
Goode sent for

‘‘BIG BLUNDERS
A VOIDED

Byprocuring » POCKET DIART 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store

AT THE

GOLDEN LION
Commencing Saturday, January 3rd, and will be continued 

during the whole month, previous to our Stock-Taking.

Inaugurating the New Year 1885
This is an important announcement to all who wish 

to secure Valuable Remnants, which must be cleared off 
our shelves at any price, rather than be carried over from 
Season to Season.

Our past Remnant Sales have proved so gratifying to 
our customers and satisfactory to ourselves, we are pleased 
to be again able to offer so many cheap lines from the 
Best of Goods, which are always so saleable, and which 
will no doubt be eagerly sought after by House-keepers 
and others as before. ________

REMNANTS!
Remnants in Dress Goods,

Remnants in Cashmeres,
Rentrants in Merinoes.

Remiants in Silks,
Remnants in Satins. 

Remnants in Velveteens, 
Remnants in Tweeds.

Remnants in Ulsterings,
Remnants in Towellings,

Remnants in Table Linens,
Remnants in Sheetings.

Remnants in Cretonnes. 
Remnants in Prints, 

Remnants m Carpets.
Also, dosing lines of Pattern Bonnets and Hats.

Fair,
V anE very,

& Co.
GOODS 18 POPULAR DEMAND

tih-T

CITY PHARMACY.
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.—A Fine Aiwirt- 

raent Plaques Cards, Brush.», Tube Faint*. Ac.
SPECTACLES .nd EYE GLASSES. —The 

Rock Cry «tel .re repecitily recommended, being 
verv wtufnctory.

THERMOMETERS.-A 
from Tnylor Bra.., of Rocheticr 
• TOILET BOTTLES for covering, 
line juit arrived fro* New York.

. Large Aw.rtment 
wter N.Y.

A full

FLUSH TOILET and ODOUR CASES: 
A choice reeortmret of Fine PUte Hand Mir 
rore—come ol the nmrret detigm Three good, 
are «penally adapted to theJCmre trade.

AI* m Stock n ffne line of Toilet Sonna, Beth 
Spongre, Elegant Perfumre, Hair Bru.bre, Ac.
DArettVz,li5t».'?JHrUMPHIU1Y’s homeo
pathic REMEDIES!.
te Prescription* Carefully Dnpenred.

ID- TTJL
CHEMIST Airp DRUGGIST.
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UMwUkatMr. W J Detainofedaughter.

Giroux db Sullivan.

An Eye to Business.
s 11— - H. U

Prompt, Tigorom attention to the wants 
eof onr customers brings Its *w«H.

We claim to be wide atirife In the Dry 
floods Business, and arg bargains
preparatory to taking inventory that will 
astonish yon.

See the reductions we a-y» i
onr floods.

See the bargains in Silks, Satins, Ones 
floods. Cashmeres, WinoepawdMwtsrSak

^REDUCTIONS
MADE I* EVERY DEPARTMENT

TOteens, Hosiery, Olovek; Shawls, Hoods, 
Jackets, and all onr Pancy floods must be 
cleared out at any price.

Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, Table Linen. 
Sapktns, Sheetings, Towels and Towelling, 
Lace Curtains and Cretonnes.

Everyone go to fliroui * Sullivan’s great 
losing,Out Salbuod aee the "Mg bargains.

Wave bound to sill the'best goods for 
the least monsv, and by contiM direct to 
our storJy^ «ilî|é|6nv^M$ "b* yUu 
see the prices we are asking for our goods.

The Great SsnatioiHs the 3* inch Black, 
flroe Grain Silk, worth $2.00 per yard, 
eur pried <a.2$i Seejt.

r- ^

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

* ■, 111 i

Ofr Special bargains 
in White Cottons.

All are Cordially Invited to call 
Md iaapao* qur Stools. 7. ■, ..j '

aa"'W. i. » 2 Of - ' A

Peterborough Water Co.
omvxosi. 

esocE srsaar, Eetwee» • bosom amd
WAT ME STREETS.

W. HBNDEBSON,

EYE. tlR mO tHRSkT.
DR. RYÈR60N.

laB.ar.s L1.AP.R&,
Leal College, Toronto^ end Serfeoa to Shell

EH Ear Inflrmsrv. Oculist sod Auriel So She
(or elch children, Isle Clinical __

ij«daa Oohthslmlc HMihL i—ruu». mmd ~ teal London ThroÉS endTEer' HESS 
Ohurob Street Toronto

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALTMtr f. V.

\to ChM^est

3,000 Pound» this Season9» 
TEAS—Hysons, JMftcks and 

Japon»• extra value.
V? Sis %n* MW ■ >r-

Fresh Ground Coffee» amd 
Spies», Wow fruits and Pools, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oil», Broom», Woodenware.

Dry Goods.

Sale
HO

• • ***■ sit Term month.
_ \u’j 3Mi' tndiH

Lost,

Wants.

. AND MILLS
-----IS

A Good Cook

WANTED AT ONCE. <k 
She REVIEW OT71CK.

Board. '
PTSWO OR THREE GENTLEMEN may be accomo- 
l^dated wijfc board. Apply to box 756, Peterborough

Board and Lodging.
PpVO LADIES OR^TWOJJEin-LEMKN

• walk from Poet Office. Apply P. O. Box 11

Wanted,

A RESIDENT AGENT in svsqr Village, Town and 
City of the DœHiloe.alwsa few ttavelleis to sell 
eer NEW AIR GAS MACHINEE. 1er making Air Gee 
M per cent cheaper loan coal gae, equally ae good. 
No PUe or Pdwcv inquired. Made turf eiaeefrom 1» 

Bumen So 1.001, tor Private Hone*. Stores, Hotels, 
rectories. Mills, Streets, Mines. As. Address, Tee 
Cawasus An Gas Machuts MAxcrACHnuxe Co., 
ne SS. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

dS44w4

John Hackett,

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
sod mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

J. HACKETT’S

Tenders Wanted I
Sealed‘Tenders trill be received by the undersigned 
up te SATURDAY NOON, the 10th Day of JANUARY 

next. (1S86X 1er tbe building of

A NEW CHURCH
lions furnished by Messrs. Gordon A Ilslliwsll, of 
Toronto, which may be seen at John McClelland's 
Jewellery Store, corner of George and Hunter Streets,

Atie m the work

STSoïn VtK
katkxif, via: Excavating. Mason and Bricklay

ing, Carpenters' and Joiners' Work, Seating and 
Pulpit Peek, Iron Pounders Work, Galvanised Iron
R&*ns°pu2£2: Wwk' o***
“ * any tend»» not eeeihwp*y accepted.

JOHN H. PATERSON,
dlSOwdS See. Batldtag Committee, PsterWomr*»

Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never befbro offered, 
and will guarantee to save money for all who fav
our us with a cell. DONT FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 
principles, vis GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OP THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Gall soon and give our Stock and Prices Inspection, 
sad you are bound to corroborate our aewitloaa.

John Hackett.

is si ■

AA >
CO. z> c House to Let,

All THI CORNER OP DUBLIN AND WATER V STREETS, Immediately south_of the reridenoe of
Tbo* Mvaries, Eeq.

Hotel Business for Sale.
rriHE above Is situated in the centre of the burinem 
X pert of the town of Peterborough, and le a very 

derimble place, the house le large, well ventilated,

a Seri dam purchaser. Apply A ooce to the Ontario 
JOSEPH YOUNG Prop.

THE STANDARD
life kmmimm,

w em<rofisrra'jrLA,,D'
Annual Income, about...

I Distributed .

«mmœ.
Î3SS

ffiFTbe Clam H. Policiee ere absolutely free from _Jtm>ri3ffi»s ef say kind.
NTTliebolder la entitled to teavel or reride iu any 

pasto^ths workl free.^

Wt
Ï 8th, 1888,

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
1W tw tnnfaiaa «

ONTARIO MUTUAL UFE
Assurance Company

numbered only *X> policies In 1878, last year its
hmtoim ■meupted to 1^61 peEdm.

NO, IT IS MTWOMBERFÜL!
cloln, buMoM. in Ui. DottHlee. _ _ .

MOSMT TO Uil.
_ o^icm—dmAA1, -—A «s.

J.O.
Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

hn. Boom end Lott,
HlttUbnlinW
SùMvItttttttt'tt!!.* <

______.
«52Esyri5ii*sffrlMp, Hi ~

DIRECT IMTORTATIOK, Of

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamfer Sets.

900Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saueers, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates, all 
sises,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.
j . iirJ ,* > J,

COAX OIL always on hand.
ITEMS CASH OE F ABM PBOMJOB TAKER. AT 

IMS OLD «AMD, HURTEE STREET.

Auctioneers, Ac.

■ wJr^o,?.. J. “mat! 'a. sLooml, xmVm* aTVe

We Faineather A Ce.
AuonoKEsa» m* commubior mebobai 

Til iTI ,WM.. Etna tt Etta at HettA

Travel.

STRAMHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

aae peal le ilamtved I eaa mil Ttskets

DOMINION AND BiSATI* LINKS
VBOM MOMTEBAL, Mtf Bm

WHITE 8TAE, INIA1, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AN» H0NARCH LINKS

rmoH mnv toes

Mtt Afttt tot IE. O. T B. ud tfct ftbor, to. 
dwlwutl, Usa, 1 ttA ttU UA Alittt Itttt 
MirtRmt to m, 11 Hill ■ Ilf

T. MENZIES.
Ntttboratck. Mtf MM, UM DM

gailg #rmmg geriew

For Sale or to Rent.

Apply to E. PEARSE, Court 
, dl<

d«lwS4

Generals

M
DRAWING.

IBS COOPER wtfl resume her olam « 
DAT, JANUARY 10th, at AM p.m.

PBTBRBO ROUGH

Curling and Stating Rink Co’y.
Gentlemen's Season Ticket- ......... O&OO
Ladlee* Season Ticket....:..,... ......... 3.00
Boys' Basson Tickets (between llaad M)...3>00
Juvéniles (under 11)............................. ...............1.60

Family tickets will be issued at reduced rates on the 
following plan Pull rotes tor two persona and half 
rates for a# over that number.

Visitor» not nek es Holders will be admitted on 
payment of lie.

Strangers visiting the town one procure Ttoksta, 
good for two weeks, on payment of 76 cents 

Tickets can now be obtained from Ml* Jenkins, T. 
Henries A. L. Davis A Co.. SalMmry A Bra, a MeulB

FRESH CAKES.
Lttf. CMtttttt Otttt. rWUj led, Uf MX 

Tour order'■ mMj m m toU».

LONG BROS.
THE “ GAY SEASON.”

Tht approach of Ota • Gap tff 1884-
86 readers it ffcariy that tea tho ld call your 
****** te enrfWgf Daws Programma 
wlict ma art iww

Our series for M» goamm art more varied 
fa points of design, shape and omaUness 
than any we hove heret ofore had.

Stylet far special occasions, embracing 
Fireman't. Military and Society gatherings, 
are a /stuffing feature ef our Une, which 
further dr replete with our aim odd arid 
unique .ehapee.

Be carry fa staek an elegant Une of Pro 
gramme PencUe, Tassel», Menu and Gueit 
Garde, fine Writing Papers, and every re» 
quisite far the Fine Stationery Trade.

Review Printing and Publishing 
Company (Limited.)

MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A. CLECO,
la mag Usderufem

\JLT A RE ROOM 8, George St- Berideaee. 
W north end of George 8t The finest 

Hearse in the Ptevtoee, and all Pbaerol 
RequLitaa. This department Is la charge ef 
"* ‘ Clegg, graduate of the Rochester Beaool 

ibalming. Telephone ~ * ■■

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1886.

J088FH TABLET’8 DEATH.

BeW jffie was Mordered la ffilaarenia by 
Two ytnlnndere.

M»1. Patrick Farley, of Douro, baa returned 
front Minnesota, where he was called by the sad 
jÿjpb of the tragic death of Ma brother, Joeeph 
Parley, who wee murdered by two Finlanders 
ht Tower, in that State. Tbe murdered man 
was formerly a re-Went of this county. He wae 
34 yra»e of age and unmarried. After the mur
derer» had taken hie life they burned the build- 
tag, In order to hide their Crimea, and the 
remains of their victim were destroyed by the 
tire to rich an extent that they were buried in a 
email box. Tbe following particulars of the 
confession of the murderers are taken from a 
St. Paul paper:--

“Norland and John Walsanen. the murderers 
of Joseph Farley, at Tower, made a foil confes
sion to tbe sheriff. Norland was greatly agitat
ed when Sheriff MoQuade got hold of him at 
Sllnneepolia No sooner had they got oo tbe 
train at Minneapolis than Norland evinced a
-----osltlon to squeal, and exhibited eigne of the

iteet terror. All day be kept asking the 
Iff If he would be hanged Immediately on 

bis arrival at Dniuth, to which tbe sheriff would 
answer that If be would tell the truth about the 
murder ha would protect him with tots life. 
When they arrived as thé depot and Norland 
saw the crowd that bad assembled to witness 
Mb arrival, be trembled Ilk* a leaf and gave 
himself up for lost. He wea immediately taken 
totbe county Jail and planed In a cell by him 
sglft Walsanen, not being apprised of hie 
capture. In the morning Norland remarked that 
he had managed to eepape through the night, 
but that he had expected hie neck would be 
stretched before the setting sun. un Norland 
evincing a disposition to make a confession, 
Sheriff MoQuade procured tbe services of Capt. 
Green as Interpreter, as the prisoner 
can speak Eaglleh bnt Imperfectly, and 

noeeded to Write down bis statement,which Is 
Id effect that himself and Walsanen had pre 
" tated the murder two weeks before the 

b was committed. The motive of the bor-
____ crime Wah robbery. They accompanied
Farley 16 the Slxty-lwo Mile Camp, and watsa- 
hen, when an opportunity offered, struck him 
on the head with a club. Norland then put a 
rope around his ne£k, dragging him Into a but 
and set It afire, walsanen previously going 
through the pockets of the dead man and tak
ing bis money, giving his pal $80 as bis share. 
Together they walked to Duluth through the 
woods, .reaching here the following Tti
evening. Taking a street car they went to_____
Point and crossed to Superior, where they took 
Alrttin for Northern Pacific Junction and from 
there went to 8L Paul. Wateaben was also 
Interviewed by < apt.Green and be corroborated 
bia pel's statement with the exception or that 
part relating to eesrchlng the pockets of the de-
------- ■ be claiming that It was Norland who

ro knoheta and gave him MR Neither

crime 
riMe i

ceased, he 
eearcHfcd t
of tbe criminals la aware of the presence Of lbe 
other in the gaol, Norland having somehow got 
the Idea Into his head that Walsanen was 
banged. ’ ■

LINDSAY.

By Telephone te the Review.
Lihdbat, Ju. 8.—The new Omod Trunk 

nil.., -tetii-n wee burned thle morning et 
.boni 6 o’clock. The olgM operetor on doty et 
th. etelion eeye that one of the l.mpe exploded, 
end that the oil wea eoattered onr the efllee. 
The étalon wet completely burned, and eleo the 
baggage room, with all ita contenu. Amount 
ol ioeursnoe not known.

Tb e elation was erected at Lindany about 
one year ago. It wae n neat building. The 
eta’ion wee .18.17 fee’, end the Rag-age room 
28x17 fret. I. wee valued at 82,B00, and we 
Inaured, we un 1er.un I, for 81,300 ]

1E01ICIPAL XUCTI0XB.

lakxpuld.
Pktte Onr Oemttwtonto.

Raeeit Sbootiro.—A few days ago a resident 
of thle village and n young sport not long ont 
from the old country, left tbe village to boot 
rabbit. In Waram’e ewemp in Smith, and after 
being oat for quite n while nod not feeling in 
goo* I trim st not getting any game, one of th# 
party saw n rabbit and shot at it, which turned 
ool to bn in a mere end deed, he took it foe n 
live one, so they made tracks for home, bet be
fore coming to the hotel they went round the 
beek way to n store end purchased two more 
deed ones, end when they arrived home laid 
their daya eport (e. they mid,ead tough at that) 
on the HooVnntd the store, when an old head at 
rabbit shooting asked them about their look, 
then he picked them dp end tew they bed all 
been mated, end found one of them had the 
wire round ita neck. They could not fool Mm 
(bo said), they were nil ended rabbit, only one 
of thorn wee shot in the be id when deed la the 
maw. The two sportsman will bo closely watch
ed in the future. Them is quite a mania fur 
rabbit shooting among the redden te of thle 
village.

The Euotiore—Them wee quite an excite- 
meot over the mnnlcipel elections in the village 
this year, especially over the rwvmhip. Our 
old Reeve, Mr. Reload C. B’rieklend, hie been 
reelected by 71 of e majority in spite of n few 
dimontaoted grumblers which are always to b 
found in onr midst. I bear load whispers that 
onr worthy Reeve ie to Ml the Warden’s obéir 
this year. The following ie the etsto of the 
poll:—

Majority lor Strickland.............».......... 71
OOUMOILLOBA

James Moore  ....................  ........... 146
W. Ookerieo..................«..................... ......Ml
John M. MeWlllMme...................................Ml
John Isolator..................................  M
Wm. Leouard.....................................    7V
Henry E. Wynne.................................... 63
John Richardson............... ........................87
A. 1. Wright....................................................as

The first font candidates named are the coon- 
ofllors elected.

Tbs Dam.-Notwithstanding a l reporte to 
the contrary about all the oe«r part of Use wurke 
of tbe new dam having washed away, thiugs are 
Kstting along • pi unduly although we had a nine 
vary high water, that should out have taken|plaoe, 
througfi some gross eerrlee»n*ae on the part of 
•«me one io the back township* ukm< brackeU 
••ffi a dem without any notification t. Bock burn. 
Young*» Point or this place. If Mr. Wynn had 
known before hand bis coffer dam would not 
h«ve been washed away aad the works w mll 
not have been delayed, which is a great low to 
.Mr. Wynn, and also to the men in hie emuloy- 
ment. The water h«s c inei lerably eubeided. 
Why baa the Dominion Government not the 
fall control of all <fur hack lakes and everything 
pertaining ? They will have to purchase fr-un 
the Provincial Government some day if our 
Trent Valley works have to go ahead.

St. JoHM’a Church Sondât School.—Tbe 
annual Chriatinae tree in connection with this 
school was held in the old stone church on Tues
day, the fith inst. Festival of Eptphmy. The 
bmldiag was taetafally decorated with colored 
text» and evergreeoa. But of course the tree, 
brightened with many tapera, and abundantly 
supplie) with gifts and prises for the children, 
was the chief attraction. The church wee 
crowded to its utmost capacity, a large pert of 
the audience barely finding standing room. 
After the eioniug of a Christmas carol the 
gifts ware distributed by Santa Glaus, to the 
treat delivht of the Hide ones. In addition 
to the ffif a, which were roeeived by all the 
children according So their standing in the 
school, the following apodal prism Were pre
sented Carrie Muchall, for proficiency in 
Church Catechism, and Alex. Strickland, ditto. 
The following received prices for being first in 
their several classes :—Katie 8 rick land. Alex. 
Strickland, Laura NichvUa, Rebecca Watson, 
Willie Nteholls, Robin Wright Millie Metl.-r. 
and Annie Rowe. A short addrt-ss was given 
by the Superintendent, Mr. LeFevre, in which 
be exproeeed satisfaction at the growth of the 
school.

Council Mbxtino.—The last meeting of the 
old Council will be held in the Council Room 
on Monday evening next, at 7.30.

School Board Mhrtiso. — The regular 
monthly meeting of the Pu >lio School Board 
will beheld on Tuesday evening next, the 13th 
met., at 8 o chick.

LATEST BY TELEQRAPH.
cable;.

CONTKST IN TIPPERARY.
Dublin, Jan. 7.—At the second Nationalist 

convention at Tburiee, called by Mr. Parnell to 
select a candidate for the House of commons for 
Tipperary. Mr. O’Rynn withdrew hie CAinlida- 
tore. and Mr. O’Connor, Mr. Parnell’s nominee, 
received the nomination.

REBEL RETREAT.
Kom, Jan. 7.—The natives say the rebels 

held Oakdul until they heard of Gen, Stewart’s 
approach, when they decamped inward. Toe 
pneoneia in the hands of the British state the 
Mahdi’s forces will make a at«nd at Mecmaoeh, 
wheiesar hworka have been conetrocted.

IRISH SELF GOVERNMENT.
Lohuon, Jan. 7.—-The only new project the 

Irish petty w.ti introdune at next aroeion of the 
Imperial Parliament will be a local aelf-Govern- 
menl scheme to e-tobli-h county boards, etc. 
The i. Awe of Netioeal Home Rule will be 
left until the new parliament is elected.

BECHUANLAND.
London, Jan. tt.—The Cabinet Council to

day daciueo te eatrnd Beobuaua frontier to the 
north-east and west, to include both banks of 
the Fish river. Tide cuts the Transvaal off 
from the chance of German connection. The 
Trane veal Govern inept ia prparing to protest 
against English annexation of Zuiand.

THE MAHDI FRIGHTENED.
London, Jan. 6.—A Kortl despatch says the 

troops axouipliehed tbe march from Korti to 
Gakdul, a distance «.f liinrty-eeven nuiee, in 
sixty-five hours. They capturtd a quantity of 
spoil, also tie Sheik and hie faiui y, for wooes 
hew) the Mudir of Dongoie recently offered 
tl.OCKk Tue c dumn wae kept in rea lines» for 
instant formation into tbres squares, to resist 
any attack. Toe troops found the wells on the 
road deserted, the na-in-e report th»t the 
filahdi is terrified at the English advance.

THE CROFTERS’ DEMANDS.
London, Jan. 7 —Mr. D onald Cameron, of 

Locblel, the gr--at HignUnd landowner and 
member of Parliament, Ese cal le i a coofereooe 
of lai.dl >rde to ceneidrr the demands or t ie 
crofters. A number of iandords favour cun-

zmsEoi*.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Finishing Weather Notes for 1884 — 
December duly followed November with a few 
fine day», the thermometer on the morning ef 
the first being only 14* below the froeamg point, 
whieh gradually kept rising till tm the evening 
of the 5th at so nest it stood at W above aero, 
and at • p. ». commenced one of the mvrreet 
rain storms experiem ed for » long time, falling 
from 6 p.m. on the 6th to 6 p. m. on the 7th, Î 
5-100i h inches, finishing with wet snow, and from 
that through the month snow fell on 11 d»u to 1 
the dentil of 14 and 8*10 h inches. TbeheaW 1 
fall heuig on the 34th. whieh measured 6 6-10th 
inches on tbe level. Oo the 18th a odd wave 
eat in, the thermometer at sun rise being V 
below aero, and at sunset 3*. At run rise of the 
19th it stood 98■ bklow, and at eon set IT. On 
the 90 h at run rise 36s below, and at »un set Ie, 
and for 4 days with one exception it kept st or 
above aero, hut on the morning of the 35th it 
fell to r below, and at >tm set Iff, end 

the mon ing of the 96th it dropped to 
being the coldest of the season. The
----------------- --------------------------------m.

TELEGRAM FROM WOLSELEY.
London, Jan. 7.—The following telegram has 

been received from Geo. Wulseiey, d«tei K »rti, 
«Inn. 7. A strong conv-.y is leaving cam^ for 
Gtkdul. Gen. Stewart will take another to
morrow for Mrt*muei, which we expect to 
occupy by the 15th. If a steamer i- foun I there 
we hhall c immunicate with Gen. Garden with
out delay.”

GERMANY AND ENGLAND.
London, Jaa. 7.—The torsion of relations 

between the Er gloh and German Governments 
ia l»sening. It im roiKxtod the German ambas
sador has ar-aored Earl Granville ih<«t Prince 
Bismarck decree to av. id giving offence U> Eng
land in colonial annexa» ion. la hie speech at 
the reopening of the Reichstag ti-m«ru» Prince 
Bi-marok will express hie friendship for Englmid 
and tor people.

THE RAILWAY EXPLOSION.
London, Jen. 7.—Detectives have been 

placed on duty at the un leiground railway eta- < 
tiona^aod persons carrying |*.cl«a are oarafuily

THE CONGO CONFERENCE,
London, Jan. 7 —A Berlin despatch save the 

activity in the Congo Uooferenod of tbe Amer
ican delegatee seem* to Indicate a wish to make 
it clear tha ■ America wilt in future be more con
cerned jo European interests than here of ore. 
Active participation ol America in tbe o-infer
ence is favored by Prince Bismarck. Thle 
exciti-e the suspicion of tbe other powers. There 
ie a curiosity to know if Garman-Ame- »»n co
opération tine «tuna Bmish poaseasiona in 
America as well as Africa. The subject is a 
prominent topic of conversation in diplomatie

THE TOMB OUTRAGE.
Dublin, Jan. 7.—Clues have been discovered 

which it is expected will lead to the a rsst of 
two persona in c mnection with the desecration 
of OoL Hiiliar’s family tomb at Moe-idton, 
ooonty Waterford, whiou occurred some wewke 
ago.

THE EARTHQUAKE IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Jan. 7.—A church, convent, and 

fifty h.-uaee were deetioyed at M«»tnl by the 
earthquake on Monday evening. There wee n 
great procession at Grenada to-day. Twelve 
thousand people, headed by priests hearing 
images of tbe Virgin, marched through the 
streets, chanting and proyiog for deliverance 
from further earthquakes. Another earthquake 
shock was frit in tn* south this morning at Loja. 
Three hundred houses were damaged and seven 
persons injured. M<*t of the inhabitants bad 
left or were sleeping in tenta. Tnree bandied 
thom-and dollars bate been subscribed to the 
relief fund.

37®.
average temperature of tbe month was 26° /
R*in fe'l on eight days to the depth of 2 Incl__
»nd 33-100 of an inch ; fog on th» 27th and 30th. 
From the 27th to the end It was fine, warm, 
genial weather, with enow all gone and frost out 
of the ground, with • ccarionally ► a i.ht r-in ; 
the m nth with the year rolling Into oblivion 
with the old mao’s tear on its cheek.

The old Council wee re-elected by acclamation 
and is composed as f- ll .ws :—Reeve, A. R. 
K dd. CouncUlore—Kelly, Kirk, Crewe end 
Drain.

BURLEIGH.
Rrove—P. Efmhuret by » majority of 41. 

C unciil 'fe—J. Scott, R Spencer, Isaac Lean, 
D. Whitmore.

OTONABEH.
Reeve—J. Lang, re elected. Deputy Reeve 

—G. Stowmt. re-elected. The returns for 
Division No. 6 have not been received, but in 
the other five divisions the vote for Councillors 
s*ends Wood, 166 ; Grady. 164 ; Anderson, 
170 ; Thompson, 138 ; Hinsdale, 87. It is pro- 
bal 1* that the ojd Councillors, Messrs. Andor

re-elected.

Saw _____ ^___ JU*
Rush Point poet office, in the township of Bel
mont, which were totally destroyed by fire last 
October, have 
The ns

an ____ _________ _____
capacity of the mill is thereby greatly increased. 
Mr. Co n ia now resuming work determined to 
make up for lost time.

soo, Graby and Wood, are r

Ctileaga Socialists.
Chicago, Jan 6.—Armed S oudist» here are 

•aid to number 9,000. A promint Socialist, in 
an interview, says they are divided into sec
tions, and drill in halls, the location of whieh te 
changed at each meeting. Within 
year the aoc^mione to the society h
extraordinarily large. Each member_______ _
outfit inchsdin* rifi^, which Is krpt at home. Ae 
to a threaten-d outbreak, the leader said If 
thing* go on la the Wee they have been getog 

i*t be far off.for some time it won't
•are of one thing, we will not stead idly by end 
esc workingmen *h<* down in the streets like 
wild beset#, as wae done

wnion were vowvuy aeetroyea oy an isos
r, have been rebuilt on an enlarged plan. 
»w machinery, boiler, engine, saws, Ac., 

of the latest improved atyle^ and the

Piwpâre for the Coming OmrirsL

“There, my daughter,” said the old mi 
placing a deed for a beautiful mansion among 
the wedding gifla, “ie my present, and my beet 
wishes for your future happiness go with It. 
God bless you, my child ; God blew you !” and 
he turned away, choked with etnoti n.

“Is there a mortgage on H. pensr eke aeked, 
brightly, ae she arranged the deed oonsp 
ously on tbe table.

“ N<s" he said, “thereto no mortgage on 
deed ; it’s on the property.”—Jfrw York Sut

THE EGYPTIAN PROPOSALS.
Paris. Jan. 7.—It to stated that France and 

Germany have come to an agreement with re
tard to Egypt. France, in reply to tbe Eng
lish proposals, will present the French scheme.

RESOLUTIONS IN THE COREA.
London, J«n. 7.—When the revolution occur* 

red ia Corea it* Amvti a»,E< g’iah and German 
ministère fl*d from the capital and took refuge 
with the Japanese minister at tbe seaport of 
Chemulpo. It is believed the outbreak will 
result in the recognition of the independence of 
Cotes.

THE CANAL QUESTIONS.
BERLIN. J so. 7.—The Neve Pruseiche Zttung, 

In an « mcially inspired erticl-, eats the day is 
now ne«r at h-md wh^n the Paiama and 
Nicaragua questions, which are rS#»n ially of 
internal ion »i iuteieet, ahould he rrgula'ed by an 
international conference l»ke that now re eu at>ng 
Congo. In all that concerns Panama ana Nicar
agua Germany ha* qui e as important interests 
at stake as England or France.

Dakota IsTTlroar*
Foeebt Cm. Da., J.o. 7 -An.rxMd mob 

from O.IIj.bur. and »kimty thi. tt.m.in* leak 
t>o-**.iuo ol the pubi c rMoido by twin* ont

rt ol th. boUiiii'g *ud reiuovln. them by force. 
Tbe ch.rtff i. In liureuit with an ernied furoe. 
Th-y *y un’ott the racorja are r-turu.1 by to
morrow th. ouniitry will h» ” . a*»n. of blood- 

‘ end dut 1 h. prubnbi-iti.e nre t’-.t ISO 
nnnwl t, the toe h will r.id Ueuy.borg to

night and dcmMid the records.

An Ennly.lme.
Johnnie, have yon been a<hlio*?" *r.»ely 

Inqnirwl lira. Jnrpby.
No, mam.’'promptly noewered tha hair at 

tbe Jwpbya.
“J J»n 8cb.rm.rh -m. bow dm, yon toll me 

an unt nth?" «deim-d hie m nhee, “Where 
did you get that black .ye, rfr*”

I tea led aoo ber bty two front tooth and 
and n hrok.n «ne for It," replie l Johnnie, an 
becroewd tbe wo id p !.. —PUUbmrg Otroniefe

MoQreecrA Parke’s Cnrbollo Cerate bee bean 
tMUd by yearn ol trial end am. been found lb, 
moat oooTeoteol and eflwunl method of apply. 
In* cnrbollo arid. Tn* great*! enueoepUeln 
nan Inr’-uu, Barn, end Old Horen. B. earn yon 
(Ui MeUreeiw A Pnrim-e Cmbolle Owntn Add
or » OH, by John McKee, Urgent.

Curse colle, crump., diarrhea. ; uUrnally Mr

FIRM Ltohloln* c
Is Iwlaete 
la 1 ■lasts.
" lmtm£am

_____ijiSiM
FIRM UgbiBlog 
Fluid L4f btnlng t 
Fluid URUtnlug

Fob nice, light, whin, tootlwom. ben*, ankan *jrHM L4«ytning onme any min or Aeb.in- 
eto., tue Hilliaid’e Pntant Floor. W.J.Mneen wntit. nrttogttperiSBaaa JaEnMaKaaie 
ttkee orders. ***«

. Wine
(WtW

it. itiwwiirmFwyiag
^rB^tothewlu 

re RooihS Bmp tb 
----------- B lart^ and

l
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'BURN'S OPERA HOUI'IHIOV* or THELAKMIELD COWHCIL
TWO HlOH* ONLY

'AT* JM.ZMonday morning loand our village in » state 
of excitement ever the municipal election*, 
which reached a climax when the result of the 
vulinir was declared. All da? both sides worked

RSDAY
la the Place to get Satisfaction in Fit and Style,

“The

MISS SEMPLE GENTLEMEN,—We take pa.ticular pride in turning out Slret- 
claae garments, that is our hobby, and by leaving yottr orders with 

you will find that this is no mere assertion, as all our work is 
dons neatly and carefully.

WILL CONMBNCt ON 8ATUBDXY MW TO 

SELL OKT HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
COST PRICSE.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corseta, Hosiery and doues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AND JERSEY», LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

HUGH ROSS & GO.Supported by the Y< BenMful Artiste

LOUISHfBMUDEiT,the trnmrol yoar will fc»*e 
lerehy lO-unuw either litre 
opliaiice with the enactment 
All this difficulty would be

ibel 20th, 1884. Merchant Tailore, Peterborough
forty voter over hie opponent, Mr. Hull. At expense or non-c 
hrlf peet eix there muet hrve been between four j »»»
and five hundred people (villagers and other» fcrm^ )_____
from the country around), waiting patiently, 
impatiently, accenting to their various tempera- The joke of lhe season ie pet
monta, to hear the remit. A few minutes later Oioie, which serinoaly repeats 
the returning-offieer and the candidates left the 

i Council Room, Mr. Strickland was then declar
ed Reeve by a majority of eevanty-tvp.votee, 
and the followiag Councillors were dw^eed to 
be elected for the ensuing year .—James Moore,

I William Cox, John H. MoWilliama and John 
11ablator. Immediately on bearing the state of 
I the poll, three rousing cheers were given fee 
I Mr. Btrioklend, who the#'
I called for three cheers for I 
I given with right good wilL
I p.L S”Saîl,,whfchWwéeTiled to oversowing 

I In e few minutes. When the eoecerofol and un- 
I successful candidates bad taken their seats on 
I the I'Uiform. Mr. Strickland said that Mr.
I Isaac GsrbulL sr., was one of the oldest and 
I most respected inhabitants of the village, and 
I took a great interest ie municipal matters, he,
I .a . .__ __ _ j _ ______ _  ah.. U. n__Kx.ee. kw

lew Yorkspared by an earlier session.Nevmarlut Era{Re- 
form.)

THE TARTE CANARDS.
itreted by the

WM0NE8DAY, JANUARY

'AML
THURSDAY, JANUARY 8th s

THE HUNCHBAiassist the Conservative party in this province 
in the general elections in 1882, and that Sir 
Hector Langevine received and dispensed, the 
money. The latter statement will be sufficient 
to discredit the story with the readers of ttyr 
Globe, who have been assured almost d+ily tor 
months past that wdeedlv feud between Bir 
Hector and Seneeal exited : but we may add

Business Mw‘Plan open Saturday morning 
: Store,,Hunter Are*.

at *./.

WHO DESIRE TO' BEGIN THE 
NIRUyEAR"A NEW SET 

OF ACCOUNT BOgg^j WILL 
FIND THE CLASS1 OF' BOOKS 
BEST SUITED TO THEIR 

0 AT VMM, RMPMK
STATIONERY STORE.

dO TO TBS

$#slgêmseggmfw Hull, which wore

CLOT Hina HQUSB
;y of the Globe to m 

la not alone in tile 
Tontreal Gazette.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1885. 5îr&551d;lar that its pi 
[oral bribery. ztfs&srzrosi M jars

«oo€ Tweed Snltefrom |M$d upj 

Meets Orartw* from#* IBtlK 
Boy’s Overcoats from - (190 up, 
Best Talue la Black Worsted ewer 

offered In Peterborough,

BILLHEADS, STATEMENTS
wmmmMMMmmmmMtmA ■hmémiwpi>r

AND CHEAP ENVELOPE^ FOR 

v ACCQVNTS TO Suit ALL.

To all who are suffering from the errors and
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
de«Qr, lose of manl
that will core

Remember the Piece, die Grand Union 
Giotblnr House, noxt the Bank of Com
merce. Peterborough.

Ia.lt not worth the small price of 7ft cents to
mptom of those distress-

iSTStfS
lied guarantee on It, use

you no good 
J. D. Tolly.

aoomuingiy. ana ii n aoee 
cost you nothing. Bold by

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
A FB8SB NEW STOCK OK TRAN!

«
Uh/I'mH J JÉÉ b
iOE U iii-A? # Ü . » Ï ; JWL  : S0^-91- -

I m. cn EM is >5

Spring Hinge, wMch wiU held tie

ïïesxsr
WHO MAY VOTE AT THE ANNUAL MEET

ING OP THE WEST RIDING AGRICUL
TURAL SOCIETY.

As the oomirig annual meeting of the West 
Riding Agricultural Society (to be held on 
WoJncsJay, the 21ut Jan.) promises to alterant 
more than the usual amount of attention, the 
following particulars with regard to the statute 
law relâtlpg to the same will prove of interest 
to many of otlr readers.

The 40th section of the Act provides that the 
annual meeting ehall be held on the third Wed
nesday of January in each year at one o’clock 
p.m.

And the 106th section that “ all persons not

■jsssv mas»
b Hob's posons plaster. Geld

(VAUAim SOOD.l

by J/D.
Thistle ChweCot Sews, lenee Teeth,

Impwnred Champion and OU Vi Mth. so
otric Appliances on trial for thirty 
(young or old) aJBicted with oar-

OOe. Lanterns.
guaranteed. Mo risk is li as thirty

60c. Whed flaws, named and Sharped.
lustrated pamphlet flee.

b <^3w oo each.cared by AdaslalelrrlBg Mr.

It can be given In a cup of ooflhe or tea wilM-
ORtOa OtlM,k aow ledge I

Medy aod i
taking lk«

t speedy and permanent 
intis a moderate drtnk<ensuing * * shall have the right of I

voting at the election of officers, and on all other 
questions submitted to the annual meetings *
* which apply solely to the business of such 
ensuing year,” and section 106 further provides ! 
that “ no membership subscription for the en
suing year, paid after the President or presiding 
officer has declared the poll open forl|li<| election 
of officer» shall entitle any member to vote for 
such officers, or shall render him eligible for 
election as an officer.”

With regard to residence, the 109th section 
provides that the majority of the officers elected 
muet be residents of the electoral district, but 
that the membership may extend to other elec
toral districts.

Those therefore who desire to bate a vote at 
the coming annqal meeting will require to pay 
their dollars to the Treasurer of the Society be- 
ore 1 p.m. on Wednesday, the 21st Jan.

Golden Specific In their coffee will ont their Wetinore*! Celebietéd B 4 Any Axeere theysstsss.knowledge, and Unlay
alwayi inresult fsoas Its administration. Cures guaran*-

T. W. BQBTNSON, Managerteed. Circulars 
dress, Golden e Race et, Gin-

j* HttilG lijtl I
New Advertisements. TEN STORE!THOMAS HANLBY, Importer ef Hardware.RCHITEOT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont-

spedftuatlone, Beta 
kinds of belMiaga PETERBOROUGH. BXJX TOT^tj

at the Grand Central Hotel»

LAKE CEMTERT Holiday Présents, Cartls, EtcPETERBOROUGH

JGIATE INS
AT THE CENT STORftthe Warden’s chair' this year. (Loud cheers.) 

With three hearty cheers for the Queen the

aftav «fil. ah**. poUtiro 
■will disappear from Lakefield municipal

% --------- ■* ----- the ratepayers will
think to be the

_ ____ ____ ^_____ of party. The
very promineat position that tyro young 
gentlemen took in the oooteat did not advance 
Mr. Hull’» interest», sweating so many honest 
men was in our opinion a had move, if they 
objected to Mr. £' * * * gg—
would have shows 
voted quietly for 
themselves so proto 
P»$ers.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that in accordance 
with the Statute ia that kshsffttha

PUBLIC YEARLY MEETING
ef tha HTtULWK* GMtmenriCOim* Y..*uu 

be held in the Town Council Hall, at THREE 
o’eleek pa, on tha

Third Monday in
namely, the 10th lost, for the purpose of ELECTING 
NEW DIRECTORS for the current year, and each 
other relevant business as each meeting may ffeeuea 
«0 which all interested persona, wMl please FARE 
NOTICE and govern themselves aoesidiegly.

J. BD WARDS*

Peterborough, Jan. 8,1886.

WEDNE8DA of JANUARY
Th* issue of Harper’s Bazar tor January 

17th contains a fell page illustration of what it 
calls ** Christmas in Canada.” Canadians, no 
doubt, should f*l pleased that the Bazar 
should pay such a compliment to their country, 
but they may not go into ecetaciee when they 
■so the illustration. It pictures a man and n 
woman walking over a high and rocky hill The 
man has moooaaina on hie feet, ie dree-ed in 
roogh far, with very heavy mittens, a gun over 
his shoulder, snows hors slung on his back, a 
very large knife in hie belt and a dog by hie 
aide. The woman la also heavPy d*d. and her 
shawl Is drawn closely around her, but the 
front portion of her bead la uncovered. 
Some buildings are visible at the side of 
the hill, almost covered with enow and 
not very inviting In appearance. The scene is 
no doubt picturesque, but some Canadians may 
object that it is not representative. Few Cana
dians drew as described, and when they go out 
hunting they do n >t generally take a lady with 
them. In fact, we have lived in Canada some 
time, pet haps as long a* the artist, and we never 
saw a Canadian so attired, and never saw a 
knife inch as this representative Canadien is 
represented as carrying. The engraving may 
have been intended as a compliment to this 
ountry, hut it Ie a left-handed one, and anyone 

who kaews Canada will call It absurd. If It 
had bee» entitled “ Christmas m the Wilds of 
the United State»,” or given some such name, 
jt might not have been considered so very much 
overdrawn, but as it stands it is a greatly 
exaggerated caricature. It has, however, one 
redeeming feature. The woman is good-looking- 
That ie the only th ng about it that is really 
representative of Canada.

We have a Large Stock and the prices b %u¥u* Sfta6- w"9"'96
_______ __ ____ . t-wMeb will h aold it mjr Low Arlan

OlEB 200 DOZEN DOLLS IS STOCK!
* W «rCALL AND Bit CONVINCED.

of PAPER

[MI8TRÏAGRIClfor whoever

WM. TASSIB, M.A,
Jen. 6th., II

P-ACKAx WEEK HOLDERS, ApiCTUREUFRA
FRAMES, A_Auction Sale !lull instead

Two 8tom oppoaiU Lech's Per Man,
There will be offered for SaleGALWAY

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14th.
School M biting.—The annual school meet

ing of the ratepayer» of the U. ft. 8. of Galway 
and S"merrflle was held in the school house on 
Wednesday. Dec. Slat last, all tbs trustees 
present. Mr. Hunter was chosen chairman. 
Financial affairs and the annuel report were 
audited and found correct J. T. Gilmour was 
elected Trustee for the ensuing three years in 
the steed of Mr. Cragow, whom term has ox- 
I ired. Some dispute occurred as to the que* 
tien of remuaeratiag auditor* for their eervieta 
in reviewing the statements of the financial 
condition of the school Motioned extended 
and carried that no salary be paid, also, 
measures were brought forward referring to the 
building of a new school. Many opposed it and 
quite a discussion followed. Mr. Raid stat-d 
that with a few repairs being dor e to the obi 
one it would afford «-ufficfoit service. He put 
forward a motion to this effect and we* shooed 
ed hy J. J. Gilmour. An amendment was 
moved hy James Connors, seconded by Paul 
Cragow, th*t, rather thaw expend mosey In re
pairing the old building, they should au hnriae 
the trustee» to bave a new brisk building 
erec ted. Finally the original motion wee car 
ried.

Concert.—On Tuesday evening,at Kin mount 
an entertainment eoneienng of d aV g»e». reci
tation». singing, etc., held under the »u«?lcee of 
the Church of En»Uod Su9., teamed off with 
equal satisfaction to the îmrilnéiffof thé Nch-nd 
and the audience. The play#-11 Omd»,rrlla and

AT TWO AT RODDY 1 HOTEL, «MOO*

Brick Hotel oe Slmcoe Street 
î Bosses os King street 
6 Bosses on McDonael Street 
Boise on Harvey Street 
4 Boises on Stewart Street 
Boise on Brock street 
1 Boises on Bibldge Street 
Boose on Leek Street r else, Ten 

Acre Park Lot
t*5

FARMERS
JTJgl?. ARRIVED AV

During the HoHdaye, at Coat.
of thoee BrflllâB* •uj. lUVVlO't vj '

Ml
it, oheop, simple.

I ieol peeves towli with the view of iroylae Main
or renewlr,, my rtock. I lateod glvlag op this brooch Direct lmport*tk>- from Oermsny, s very sttrsottve 

ms, self-registering end plain, for 
tb Tab, Dairy use, also Cream
in.
4 all kinds, ttindléon Fowders, 
M and Blisters.

jTV' j Wear Specialty. ’Bring in-^otir Prworiptkma and 
, MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Menâtes’ Bookstore 

Ten Cent Store. • « y-

of Them»''“‘“T*

IT LEADS ALL
Ctely meets the warn» or phjaloian» and 

general publie as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list an a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseases If there Is a lurk-

Scrofula sïlMa
dislodge It and expel tt from your system.

For constitutional or aorofalone Catarrh, 
PlTIBDU ATIB'I ftAUtTABau la the UAlJU|IOI true remedy. It has cured 
numberless eases. It will atop the nauseous

Tubes for testing-tils «y*-
S*., Chew Bid.*, Broad Diahro.

line, the whole of which
•leo offering a choice dock of Teu, Sugars,Down ie Cepper Comte.

Slowly but surely Oregon is approaching the 
penny a* abasia for email change. There are 
hundreds in Portland who can remember, with
out taxmgrthvir brains, when two bits was the 
small**ut available coin ; when saloon-keeper* 
would throw abort bits into the river, because 
they did aot like U seethe insignificant little 
thing», It hasn’t been a generation rince the 
dime came Into common we, and nick lee 
made tbesr appearance a« circulating cine les» 
that esven ywrs ago. For two years we have 
had copper cent» hut hundred» of . hi'dren have 
never reen on» There are few children in this 
city who would ask for a cebt to buy a stick of. 
candy. An dluetration of how the emalleet coin 
has « btairud a foothold occurred at the Calvary 
Pre* by ter an Sunday school at the meeting 
la#t Sunday. Some time since the need of a 
pieno was felt, se.an aid to the children in sing- 

I ng. No funds wore on hand, so the euperln- 
tendeot. Win. M. La«M, advanced the money 
nece-sary for the purcha-e of an inetrument, 
with the underatanding that it should be paid 
by 5 per cent contributions every week from 
teachers and scholar» Last Sunday 5 copper 
owt- found their way into the basket, and the 
thought recurved to the officers that the limit 
might **£*> h,*h. e° the announcement was 
made : Children, if you can’t bring a nickel, 
wing a peony. Five pennies make a nickel.”--

Spies» Fruits, Canned Goods, 4c., epeeUUy toe the snd th*
HoHdaye at very low price»

W. J. MASON ■Wu.-ft

DEAFGeorge Street, Peterborough, Nee*rendered their singing. The proceeds amount
ed to 934 $26 being devoted to the interest of 
the organ fund.

Doorand remove
breath, which are

Off scrofulous origin.

Ulcerous ..^2 GROP KMtaeSlmsslAM 'H4BVBÏ.

jERYage of two years 
i was terribly af agile la use, oomfo

ML Sew lee*.we—<i»,i

were swollen, mash Ini ANDifiamed. and very 
ads told us that aPhysicians told os that a pow

erful alterative medicine must COMMERCIALxtionery Store,they United recommending

oedtoa JOHN R WEBBER
For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, tryYears truly, «ed byB. f. Jr The Very Beet Goode et the Lowest

Tin Review Job*Dr.J.C.Ayer ACo
Sold bf all l>nig^»r

-Wella- Heel lb
Djipepela, ImpoUnoe. Baxuol tie Lowell, Mist.285:*$"

-*i O.alxbotUaatM’lft Cell and Inapeet.

M

mmm

Mllli

11 rmt.
ÜULUI
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i oweepoodence In nest book lorm end have 
rtmendone sale *of themYtil over the country, 
fi without flattery that we add they ere the 
ly graphic letters of the expedition received 
<aay Canadian or American newspaper direct 
in tteoheld«of ncti jo.
i'HE BUmiî* Gbmbharion.—1The young W-

YOUHQ’B POJFROM- À8R98S. THB SEA# from Our Ogp

T*Q*M.-Tt»MtoM dsm.SHOISED.
Foi th* put* 7«| the chief psrtoon •» 

Punch has, with a single except!on. oeen drawn 
by Mr. John Tenniel.

Thb Sheffield manufacturers are very des
pondent ever the steady diminution in the de
mands of the American market.

Tae death of Dr. V.dicker, chemist to the 
Royal Agricultural Society of England, ie an- 
Bounced. He was in his 63d year.

Admiral Men», an old naval officer, died 
suddenly st Dover on the Dec. 13th. He was 
brother-in-law to Lord Nelson.

Compared with 1883 the British Alp build
ing trade In twenty-two centrai showed a fall-. 1» f IDO___  1____ 1 AM

tho eourai of erection by Mr. QPe. Xjfÿnn, W#1 
baeompleted M abouisthree or ffcror Stocks. fijr. 
Wynn took your correspondent around ell the 
works crossing from the Smith to the Douro 
side of the river. It oertsAdy reflects great 
credit on Mr. Wyes aed Aces hi til employ.

STONE A MASSON,
TJARR1STKRS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
13 Be. Oiflce, over Cniûa Hall, in Market Block, 
corner o! Oeeige and tiuncee steeeU, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
s. B. BTOITS. W40-Ü80 WTSWABT MAS SO*

trying ta get ue> gymnarigiu. U sm
effort we joi» ihd heart and ?Ssi|n. MAScttlas 
Christianity, cleanliness and temperance, in its 
true sense, is what will make our youth grow 
up with erect head, fearless eye, deep cheat, 
and the gait which betokens concealed strength. 
Big bead, sunken cheat», and weak stomachs 
are not what young Canada should aim at. 
Pitt'er Was a UHlHant-Mtellact. bgB his feet

?ry much aoooynd .ad pot to coooldttnblo a H. D. HALL,
(SUOCKSSOk TO DsSKISTOlTBi * HALL

118TKR, bOUCITuB. AND NOTARY PVBUC. 
-Hii :—Hunter street, next the English Church

GOOD LUCK 
^ TO ALL 

WHO ENTER 
2 HERE

part of quently vielveuty- two centrât 
ressuls and iiff.OOO Fontieo Falla by taHot benokoto»«d»m»wMcbing off of 188

Thb Duchess of Sou 
Queen of Beauty overt 
held 26 years ago, died

POUSSETTE ÿ ROGER,
RISTER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
Bce :—Water Street, next door north of the
i Bask.
JUMBTTB, B.A. dlw24 O. M. ttOOSB

filled Clear aed Stony
rt thta pl.ee .nJ

London oo Dec. 14. playnd bob with the works ob LobeBelA II
el the w ol

Dominion Government then, W. H. MOORS,■■tun go * eatiefoo-
Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.» pellMbs. Lam-ty hie gene til the way In Bane- Omos Corner of George and Hunter Strevts,

don to tide ilnl lot the Dominion Oman over McClelland*» Jew.Uerr mote
FRO* AM OVER.kitchen to here full

en anthwiiede gaadaigr. to Ml»: O. W. 8AWHR8,tor all oonoemed.
Thb Duke of Buckingham, a

Thb Bbidob.—Mr. Wynn haa-gul the «tone .ARE1STEB-AT-LAW, Solicitor la Supieam Court.i years of age, is about to many Alice 
daughter of Sir Graham MontgatBeffr,

■ixtK-one Oonveyaoowr, Notary, Ac.

uwwtn, feter borough.
aorawof QaorgaaadSlmco»

P. sod one. » Lord ol the Treieary. Lekeheld, wee the builder end the work done U
ited Stele*introdneid in thetilg w Mid it HhnUlor*em

mteriSeaiAron on 17th, to Tnaadny to eeUblisb intinistionti
el the tin Bxed up, 1er u-mi HATTON-» WOOD,hep.lord end whea tin aid wooden 

ou boudent e«
Low’s Pleasant Worn Stkvp.—An
ill, eAle end effectue! remedy to remove

in LrtoDoN ta herd nt work ew tib hio- 
ueljpr. Pwy. el which greit thiege

OUR ROUSING SALESOUOTPORtp NOTARIES, Ac.time ted oeti of th| seek end—" ad Hunt»* titreew,A petitl* for reewtatioe to Her m» jeelrbas 
been pieced in the hands of the Home Secretary 
on behslf of John Fra«er, of Mount Pleasant 
Villa, Crrnarvon, in support of Mrdean to the 
Levât peerage.

Sib Edwabd During hae returned" to the 
whole of i«is tenant» 20 per cent, of thtir rentals, 
on account of the bad year they have bad. H< 
could not have hit upon a better plan for en- 
Deriqg himself to hie tenants. .

TNS WÉF Mijdsteh haelflecided.-.with a vi*r 
-of besejKng the attxiifiry for* generally,

A Raffle.—About two weeks ago aman with 
a wife and a small family,a few miles from here, 

Aided bjHsgpthrr gmtMyeaident of this village, 
«°» eVTrtik st * eeole e throw.
Several tooktnruw*, bdr none of them got the 
horse, by some well arranged plan to deceive, 

ifetil one or two of the young men had been

B. B. EDWARDS,
EH, SOLICITOR, Aa,

Throughout the eurroundln* neighbourhood the new» hae travelledW**W terme to week udftiet or feNrucd
ad,exhausted, there is nothing so refreshing Peterborough, Oui 

WH# Hall, lanes that Special Bargains in Overooete Suite end Tweed* have now been
offered at the CITY CLOTHING STORE.-A Dry

making some strict inquiries about this horse, G BO. T. LEONARD. " 
SOLICITOR, OONVtVAjrCKR, U., (he. rwimwi 
O th* practice o! the la*,). Odke drer eld Beee el

off for All-Wôol Canadian Tweed*. We made up our mlnde to give 
Low Prices and High Quality Goods that would stand the teet and 
bring a Large Increase to our boldness. It hae become an old etory 
that the CITY CLOTHING STORE leads In Clothing bargains, leads in 
Low Prices, leads in Styles. Come at once and get the correct thing 
from the fountain head, then you can be well treated, well clothed and 
well fitted. Every customer Spreads the news of unequalled Bargain» 
we are offering. This month we expect a greater .rush than we had. 
Come and see our Special Bargains.

whet like it was and so on, when they were
Ititfn of the Royal Academytoo.# A at Bnr^Bp^ipiHouw, London on Mon

dial Ol

iStSlttUE Professional.triced, from
r_________________________moll- troublesome

æb is sure to yi-ld if timely treated with 
yard's Pectoral Balsam. Pleasant to take 
mfe for young or old.

In the Essex county election on Monday, the 
proposition to remove the county buildings from 
Sandwich Was defeated.

A Win Conclusion.—If you have vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism. M will be 

-^“iwOil

IRELAND.

-0” ^6FL5S,X.”L2:
raffle would have to be refunded at once or dire 
vooseqneQDee would fqUopL The money was GEO. W. RANMBY,

KNOrNEER, ARCHITECT, BOUOITOR FOB
about four d« Xy PATENT»: Plaae, Use 

dessstptie» madsh WIM
«1 Survey» ol 
ioeeriMSkn»Heity, id*, of any architeomral work toraffle, should see the Bind of nof* 

get. We are getting to be a great bebeil of Oordoo A Belli-Peterborough or vlduityPetveboreagA or vkaàntty so bebeil of OIn this

Londonderry The “City Clothing Store,” George Street.Thzrb died at üloughlaiit, a wise conelusi* to try Hsgyard* 
It cures all paiah* * 
cinea fait 

Another edvaw 
bh*n made in th 
t It ta positively
MnrSunfutivM n!

W. BLACKWELL,
Deb,6tb, William Donaldaoo, land steward, aged 

On Dec. 7th John Battler, headmaster of the 
Mfl*”1' **' b**wa ‘hre”etl *’*•

3688$®»““»

Deputy Lieutenants for the county npper-

THS death ta annouooed at 4 Rotii>nd street,

LiSHStik*. <# Me. Threes. Kva »
ehoit illoew. He lor omor oondooted

i ere up from PeterborousBand Lake- RCHITECT, AND C. K.
Puulic Buildinge and Dweh- 
r stiperlntboded and PUtebte 
amt PtowbUur a spartsRy. 

ii Offlee, George btroet,^Petei>

of four cents a bushel hae

Ktce of Maeitoba wheat, 
rmed In Berlin that the 
England, Germany, and

good so far.

'rfpreeentativee ofloon for ttcooling mateh in tl
«fientiyi dyerw*y«i Superior Furs !Physicians.distance was 125 yard»*

of a barrel, with riflriL
lives, which is lie endured, and 

I herebv. Alexander Barrua, ol Gobourg, was 
< ured after suffering fifteen yearn. Burdoek 
] Hood Bitters cured him.

Thb new House of Rawestnfatifap wil* W 
composed of 182 D»moc5tt 1# Hsaubi.ma»,

DR. fr. HERBERT B0RHHA1,i.tii.tei

null kept very busy cuttiqgbul staffs, ana has
Ml Blwscee MKM, Tsrtsla
BE AT * HE ORAND CENTRAL " What a beautiful and Extmiue Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
i hey admire the welt-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined

Caisse lieuse).applied neatly 
-lam», here and 
haw gut rite cunt
bridge.

Fruit and Oi 
Farlane of this 
hi» agency for tl
sold more than I----------------------, —
this township and all the adjoining townebi

two new >AY, Jaaeary SMI, 1*6, awl Skaitatid he Greenback Republican,] IAY of every followiag month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80] )emovrat.
There ie a project In Loudom 1 

of a church to the memot|t of 1 
i if which his nephew, Compton 
1 he first rector.

ItafctftoMi DR. HALLIDAY,Ms (jkartai Duval was reciting ill DnMIn one. 
Saturday lately •• Sbamue Obrien,’’ a niece 
which gives * account of the career of an Irtah 
rebel ; and when he was at the passage which 
describee the hanging of a young woman shriek- 
edgod rjsrni bhewwcaeried ontand reator 
ed With flifflerity, and it'wi# th* learned #at 
ahewraa the eirihr of Joe Bra*r, who was exâ*it-

very wi
kFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, i Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 

Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges <6 Turbans, 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

DR PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE 8URGEONS, ENGof heal! LAND. Licentiate Royal te Physicians,

mix Park mi V* Bonn. -From eight
Roman Cat holi morning, and after six at night. Corner of>N, who resigned his positionthe rile does not1laeteprii v«Iiiontbs ago rather than give 

to the Salvation Army, to 
Motion with the vacancy in St. 
i that city.
,-jtA j erson suffering from pain

Scaesar daily IT noon, until tvs, over BellKpoun*- «É - the valuation for H 
Irish members of Parliament

moil grant________|_________ l .. iiTWf
made.

An Irish land steward, named Thomas Parry# 
was on Deal 1th sentenced to death at the Ar
magh Assizes for the murder of Alice Burns, to 
whom he had engaged to be married.

On Dea 10th an old and respectable fâTOtoY, 
named Thomas McClew. of Simsontowo, near 
Naven, Meath, met hie death by the: cart in 

• which he was returning from a fair being adci- 
edentatty overturned.

dug deep en<
and bridge over with good plank MILLS BROTHERSanrveli£iati rtreem Dentists.and heat over the email of the back, arith a weak 

weary feeling and frequent headaches, is serious
ly ill end should. look out for kidney dtaease.

?il, there is not en<
to doit ns iA« FURS RBMODDRLLHD AND REPAIRED,R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

.KNTI8T George Peterborough. AtMflda
____ Stiver, Blibber, Celuloidi

____ ____________Rbfsbbncsh : T. Rowe, M. D ,
D.L.8., New York :G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
,T. Neelande, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
meeha, M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : A 
King,II. D., Ball He boro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8»

HASTUI01.
From OurOéiJhttetpondent.

An Explanation.—Absence from home and 
* aMttejftiÜB family must be your correspondent’s 
excuse for silence. This, taken together with 
tiEgTMonto banquet and all its pre-Christmas 
festivities makes one feel tired long before 
Twelfth Night

Concret.-—To judge of the crowded houses 
which greeted each fast-succeeding concert dur
ing the last ten days, the world at Urge would 
imagine that we as* a music-loving community

bleed And liver, as iréu as the etomaek and 
bowels.

Louibe Michel was transferred on Monday 
f«*prise*Be a lebstieewyUnrw The.doctors 
give Uttie hope of1
■srys her insstnty

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.The Old EstablishedBCOTLAHD.
mfinseient

__________ ____ ______-The most 'i
ti the tftent poultry

REVIEWti Mu will

Nrhâmi 7 00 PBeith, cnm 'ieeiee
D«e. Mth. -

Tk* pr**< laZ* 
hk late father’s an. ”**
Dalkeith.

On Dea 12tb, Hugh 
the Cvy Warehouse Com, 1u 
mitted suicide by poisoning.

The Paisley association for hn,0^ 
ditiun of the poor granted relief U

soop*
'set, vie a A • topeCity Offlese. is n p IS SO pmear* end hringtog Ike blemtdbooBol health to Green's Clothing Store. dioe-wie Gsamd Taras, East and West l IS p *of <*»> to SO. many homes. 8 06 pm

MlSfcSNBL tncluüiag i 
does on the line ofthe

Thb untidy, dirtyit ImMl h*#w hating timndeee el l«à*wÿl
«eb grtilBcstiqii. First c.me the ChrUtm’s. 
Slip Hflbsrta* tl* MMh»*t a*e»y School. 
The etsge decorhtlons war, aWadsnt, the three 
MeN« n sihsst, slothti » evsrgreen* formed 
a dite elk* «tie smaller scholars hein» wall 
arooped Upon the platform, from srhieh issued

Hotels.Booking bee’sheard should never be Railway (west)-8 80 p mfor the whiskers will read il; LqmsAV and Omemeeion. Bodto» brown or Mi PETERBOROUGH, Ont,O.P.R. HOTEL.m for neatness and 6 18 p mup your repot • top ■
1*715 iedlvi IODDY begs 

^ter borough,. sene or reternorougn, him ne nee . 
commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, W< I llpmxecutiVe ACCOUNT BOOKS, with StroM Spring flriwyh,all ex|Aftbb lirweather'e store, formerly known as the "Amerl 4 06 p »Committee of the Edinburgh Fk 

lion have a balance on hand of ov

SSHMBK
Th* Wheia of. the si* mill, h 

seqoe.trata* e-ltie of 0. » 1 
Dundee, hare beau closed. The 
i,edto*A.

Thb town council of Aberdeen have agreed 
upon a plan for dividing the dty into two 
district, for electoral purposes, eaeb division

'voices in glee and carol aod 
Igers next night followed, and 
rwarde. Their imported Irtah 
i asuooesa. Dublin Dan is a 
king more un-Irish could not 

It needs more than a -hilajah, 
id funny gestures to make up a1 

It needs a good vvive, a rich
euu__ is knowledge of the nstional

i>e best programme of an amateur 
was gi\**u by the Lacrosse Club, ally 
as they w.'m by the Indies. Mie» Begley

6 16 p m
désigna The Bar will be soled fbv the veryitiy twelv PAPER RULED to say special pattern. I IB pmmore and Cigars.*6*9 *■» Weekly

will find this bouse one of the beet Inbeet In town, 
easeful wed FAMILY BIBLES, In loo* sheets, bound In 

Morocco, Calf or Roan.
Good Mid convenient stabling, and abeen found. Rochester, N. Y. • top m

Wednesdays and.eo with da
rn imlar l QUEEN’S HOTEL, PeterborouRh.

MRS. J. A NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl- 
mer and Charlotte Street*. This bones has Just 

•Sen opened upend furnished throughout in the new, 
rtth a view cl providing for the comfort ef guests, 
rhe table is enrolled with all the choiceet luxuries of 
>1 the season, The bar is suppUsd with the best wines,

in MA6AZINB8, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bead ie nriou mttatio 

styles end made durable.

liions of wasting in which It Douro,
Lake, Stop.

Wednuedsye and
HI»*

Oo arasa, Wednesday
YOUR LIBRARY RB-BOUND to a veryDcriso last year Ike tonnage of vseeal 

launched from ihe Leith »hiphutidiog yards onli 
amounted to about 5,000 toi s, as compared will

it lac OVERCOATS! Men*, (rn.hu
p*4*y. 7»,mMINUTE BOO KB, BKGISTKB8, Ac., to., 

■ede to onUe.»tilleet q«*Mf •*« «wy lew Frtti* BT. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope

THB Proprietor ol the a bo,. Hotel dmtrm to Intone 
his old friends aod th# public, that they an 

flftv minuta» irnimr went, and a* hnnr and a ha'f trois v
OLD BOOK3, ALBUMS, Ac., mptired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, boniid
Id d oonecDleat Dnd cheep form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING eHd 
PAGING of cror, deccrlption.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, rsmlched nnd 
hung oo roller*.

NAMES PUT ON PrmcntnHcn Book*, nnd 
gilt title. »ad lnhti* «temped oo boohe. A».,

Otderc Solicited from e diet am*. Price LM 
•ent free oo nuplicntion. Kethnelee gireo.

» Omteea Ueitti
to»!*", I-.-1»?. *■

lee going west, and aa hour end a ha'in* Monde,
will not

Toe bomper how of .U we. the \J»ttS£SS:SxrsAittee oirewarded the slit
Ctird, tileegow,wrxKpted thrpelpieim the e«w LION DION

A VINO parchaaed th# Hotel business in LakefleH
riaMiAnH fmmivMi

OtBoe Bsyiuge’ Bank, 5tiStoR?t«If the thaw
'seat over 400.Thb jpng-peeding CALL AND SEE Ttt BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
so long earned on by Mr. Gee. Berubee, i be peeled 18 ■innlesbeioe#of Hsi solicits a continuance of the patronage of the public.ited—manby the aeuepienoe of £26 000 programme wae present 

i a distance gltiog their ai 
age, the large audience b

interestingb*en c»»m| The sew prpp^etor h^es by s 
care In managing the 

a ol Ihle popular Houi
friends from-------—
rendered songs, the large 
outihly well satisfied. Re
presented srith a fine»ub«—----------- -, -- ---- -r
be desires to return hi» thank» to the vbur' h*- 
wardene and ithere who were so thoughtful 
The soooees of the Chrietm* Tree wae Urgelf 
due to the kindness of the Rev. Mr. Bred*haW

kind acts thanks were expressed by the Com-

the Duke i» full discharge of bta claims of 
jQXDO
[>n Dim. 6 the qpfennony Of laytae^e corner

being thor-

the new Paint It tff.ALSO AH EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OP

JAPAXESTt ROBES
In whlto Black and Grey

£17,000,difiee ie to Canaryt. McGrath
FAINTING KALSOMININO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

-«SMCsilver watt. ÏÏStfAïtiF&StiL?, brooches and other jewellery, 
Jwi. 9 h on the aide of the railway 
b Wurka, The guede were atter- 

l • h*vhig been stolen from a 
tftahsvA ’• 
wh,h«

inlen, but the postal 
B cents per 4 ox Pa

•etoto*.;CALL AMD SEE OÜR REVIEW OFFICE Letters 6 cent itseesk.

Far Adsa, iiwstoi nnafiSss»Mns. Braati, British 
Guinea,Ceylon, Greenland. French Colonies to Aria. 
Africa. Oceanian ead America, except ■*. Ftewe *dLivery.Lord Rbat. —

oeed Sir Jatuee Ferguson 
bay, wae born in 1839, nn- 
of ileay in the Scotch peefagp» *< 
the English, having been eî—-- 
Baron in 1881 by Mr. GUdakena 
, On Dec. 16th Wm. Nktoto 
Lord Neaves, wae

MARKET BLOCK,(MeWe sad W<is Governor of Bom- 
la the eleventh Baron
. —. -y* tfa-„g'-*. *f
etweASd on Englt*

stone.
•nu. Àtçwt*^ rA 6® late 
found itomf in he» In hllioom 

m anh, Prince» «treti, Edfm- 
hiirgh, wWc he hhd mi Jed twr e.mn time *,«• 
The deceased gentleman wae of middle Bge. ne 
wee formerly • P eater to Ceylea.

‘ing re elWilson, Peton,
by acclamation.-------------- ------------ --—-—-,
shooting wae done. Mr. Johnson having no 
Kto to *e ultimate building of the T.V.Cil 
condemned what he called the extravagance of 
having SUV deputation last winter, adding It 
wae a polities! dodge, and so on ; but few 
coincide?Mm. If local election matters 
« qulél lh oar rofdti feeh ■ net th. cm In 
Plfry tori A.phod.1 towntidp., which era both 
in the throe» of « roanicipti contort; the 
former hirin, tixml twretr nominee, tor the 
*a«n»t Mid •AptontotRceti oounclUor; the* m 
inch to »e* the bsbble repatotioo nt the 
he»dns’» month.

EurmAS Coeimroimciei.—Min, ol jonr 
render» who look lor the lotto»» from Eejpt by 
y oar ttiented youog lownsmnn, on muring

» Qoll, rwtngn»»» Cotoe 
TriePtod, Sprtttoh Goto.PETERBOrROUGH, Ont.TIP-TOT LIVERY.

Porto Moo,

A/VEOKtiR 8TRKFT, SOUTH.
iDI BELOW M XR*CT SQUARE, 
We are old hands at the burine», 
and will keep Good Horses and 
Comfortable Bigs always ready at 
any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Bowes, and even thing in connection 
with a First-claw Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premise», George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORfl BROS.

Makes note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dl00

, Other BtVritration 
Islands, viB Halifax, a

McANDREW 4 NOBLE Prepayment by i

L ROBINSON & CO Mew South Wales, Victoria) aaiAweSralla, (except Mew Booth Walee,i 
Queensland :—Letters 7 cte., papers 4 ee* 

Auetealia, New BouthWstsattsteria,

HEATING
Little tnln*. m . v help n «ne to rm-stoot POCKET ROOKS.In the «ettCANADIAN OFFICE sad POCKET

DIARIES
Dr. Pierce's 

small things,In lnan easy cbalr Lir lU'tonee.
WALLETS.and they core alcii headacbea,___  - — . Am -- » A M Ho \ ft SANTTABY

PLÏÏMBINQ
A araoiantT.

esiPlilleg,4c

and do woodere.relieve torpid lit
gurrty-.tortnbl. PURSES, Ac.

D. BELLECHEM U VMtT LOW
Why do en many peuple w 

seem to prêter to euflfer and be 
by Indlgeetlon, ConsUpatiôn, T 
Appetite, Coming up of the Fo. 
when to. 75a we win sett there 
tier, guaranteed to cure them
Tally.

FOR BJLItiSB
IAN be found Day or REÏIB1 STATIONERY STORESkin, At the Renew Stationery Store
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TAKING STOCK !
No duty devolving upon the burine* me» le so 

tertlnent u that ol Taking Stock. Books hove been 
ailed the Merchant’* repeating clock, to teU him how 

he go* on. By "Taking Stock" and acompariaon 
with Me books, the trader le enabled So arrive at a 
reasonable computation of the burine* done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the

DA1IEL S BAHDHAKH

Appear* la Bradbara’a riper* ee
■earilea I» Shakeepeafrie «net Tragrdy.
Op Tuesday evening there assembled at Brad- 

bur*’a Opem Hooee, if net » large audience, a 
thoroughly apprécia*ive one, on the occasion of 
the first appearance in tU> town of Mr. Daniel 
E. 1 and menu.

The play presented was Shakespeare’s Hamlet, 
Mr. Band man n assuming the leediog rote, 
which, it mey be eafely eaid, is the most diffi
cult character to portray ever drawn by mortal 

pagre of his ledger shall be for or egalnet him, It is man. fin Une character there ie so much that 
tradesman i^esleloT^ooghl alone ; aonot only the recognized duty of the active 

to " take clock ” of hie goods, hie trade, hie custom, 
but of hi» competitors. __

Just now It la the manifest duty Of our dtieene to 
,‘Uke stock ” of our newly elected Town CopndHora 
to see what are the indications as to the filling i*.of 
Spauljlng e Bay.

The universal application of the rule is shown In 
the particularity with whkh young ladies 
•lock " of prospective matrimonial chances.

In short ; tradition, burine* usage, custom, con
venience and other good and sufficient reasons all 
corroborate the advisability ol "taking stock. This 
lathe month we " take stock,w and the balance of our 
WINTER GOODS will now be cleared at COST.

Aetrachan Mantles, Ready-made Man
tle», Sealettee, Knitted Goode—*U kinds.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

Me» the mere w 
-4ath a éub lê ■

o TKBM8 OF HUBBOftllTlOM.

l
rr wee*.............................................. ............ •
To NDMcAiBna.—No paper wltl be stopped 
Mil »R aTreeragee are peld.exeepc at the option 
I U*e Company. A poet office notice to dlaoon-

Mijirslki... 
Three Bstths 
rerW.ee*.

8»

Athtrrri. THE PMftRBOROlMlH REVIEW 
FK1NT1NU AND IVRLIHiilNO COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

THURSDAY

LOCAL INTELU9ENCE.

The following is taken from the Star'» notice 
of the Grander’» conceit in Hastings:—

"The pleasing and novel exhibition of Mr. 
McNanghtqn In the Indian club «winging de
lighted the audience, the cloali
with ihe IhumlBaled r“------
ly epplar1--—•*

much that under 
words ol the actor, that it requires 
and profound mind to thoroughly 

Imbrue the yarpys incidente and scenes, and 
fripdya thssfrto life. Mr. Band mean baa evi 
dentiy arrived at a true conception of the char
acter, for he seems to represent Shakespeare’s 
Hamlet, physically aa well ae mentally. Im
mediately on entering, in the tiret acene, that 
settled melancholy and musing expression Is 
apparent. It perpetually clouds his brow, and 
renders him imaginative instead of active. He 
is always philosophising,never doing. However, 
there are times when he Is hurried into action 
almost before he is awaiu of it. Mr. Bandmsnn 

just the build of a man which one would 
suppose Hamlet to be, tall, powerful, stately, 
and of a commanding appearance.

loufce BeWiW *a ti e Jttfce, (reeaty 
_ Ofch'fte* dNmnl.g'aie opfeew 

in the first part of the play only for short periods 
Uf time, bat during that time she has won the 
admiration of the audience. In the letter part 
of the play whets after the death of her father, 
•he loses her reason, her repreeentation become* 
terribly realistic and truly thrilling. Madness 
might be dearly discerned in btr eyes alone, 
aad her incoherence ol speech and wildness of 
expression send a thrill of pity to the heart. 
Mise Beaodet evidently posse** tb. se high 
intellectual qualities with which to obtain a 
true ii sight into there tfr and those physlcel 
graces with which.to carry out her ideal.
: Mr. ^andmaun, as Hamlet, and Misa Beau- 
det, aa Çphelia, have, with a few trifling 

nings for critidsm, represented these two 
in a bijgb degree Sf petie tion. 

soppoit wife well taken, ..put Mr. E. J. 
itdC# Polotjua,Mr. Robt QSbbe.as Hors- 

Roberts, al the King, 
eidcu^ thair f parte with eefwctally gordi 
effcêtç^- [J'U - J v4

To night Mr. Sheridan Knowles comedy 
drama, ‘‘The Hunchback?’ will be présenter!. 
We hope to see the Opera House crowded to 
the doors, for this company are certainly deaerv 
Ing of lierai suppor». Such excellent talent

BlfiHOP OF LOJDQg.

rieeth #f I he Rlglt Rev Jahs lacks—, ».
W.-Tkri last war— lalswayid.

A dramatic Incident is reported in eoenaetioo 
with the death of the Right Rev. John Jackson, 
D. D., Bishop of London, which occur red sud
denly at hie Episcopal residence, Fulham 

The Bishop would have completed hi» 
74th year if he had lived untd neat month. He 
had suffered for some years from occasional 
spasm* ol the heart, but wae still alert and 
vigorous in all the affair» of hie important 
diocese. Last Sunday he preached the
sermon at the evening service in St. Paul’s 
cathedral The bishop wae a clever theolo
gian and e forcible speaker, but hie oratoriel 
power wae weakened by a alow and
c lutious style of delivery. Durit g a momen
tary pause in the dieoouree a will-looking in
dividual jumped from a chair, and pointing hia 
finger towards the pulpit, yelled eut, " You 
worship idols, while you scorn to save souls— 
woe unto you.” This astonishing tirade 
caused a commotion for a few minutes 
among the worshippers, but the officer» 
soon removed the scoffrr, and he was given 
into custoly. He wee arraigned yeeterday 
morning at the Mansion House polios o nut and 
refused to give hie name or to explain why he 
had disturbed the public worship. The Magis
trate thereupon decided that he wae a madman 
and sent him to gaol for two months at hard 
labor, which Is the usual Magisterial prescription 
for insanity. Thi* episode seriously aeiteted the 
Bishop, and Is believed to have hastened hi 
death.-Mad.

Fairweather’s Column.

GREAT SALE

BANKRUPT
AT VH»

AUCH0R HART
Opposite the Opera Bouse.

nuirai*
- Fnut—A brick hftiMinr adjoining the_____,

b^u'brti!LWD.J.uHÏ^M I* ti«eral Sleek °rj- ®- *'&'**,
8^L.e:mLdTT,iLf^t Merchant, of Apsley, win be sold
Dem.g« to the binding, «300. Covered by in- WITHOUT 1H8BBV A reitsklleg *f•urenee Ie the National. Fieh’. kw, 13000. I -bod»,», l ------- 1-6 ■»
Ineared for $1,400 in the Waatarn. Daviaeaffer. | DPJ flWâS, Cl*lhlSg, BOOtS Ud

Hardware, Tie
Kemtnehy

LrviNoeroHH, Ky„ Jan. J.—There has 
trouble in this county recently bat—an whi« 
dealers and officials. To night Depnty-eh__ 
White went to arrest James and Henry Barken,

with
offi-»da nn the leaide defitd the arresting offi- 

l A am* of fifteen men summ -ned them, 
the Burton* surrendered. While on the

»o had him i 
Burtons harrieadtd 
frk-uds on the leaide de#*d the
her A MÊ
iaeii" ___m _____-______
way to ra»l James Burba tried to eecepe and 
was ki l?d by the poète. Burton's friends, tee 
In number. th*n attacked the posse, and firing 
became general and continued' for two bourn. 
Particulars of Ibe affray are meagre, 
men are reported killed aad wounds 
them Judge Bullock, wounded in the i

2T«

A well** Bale
Every night this week at the Mart, opposite the 
Opera House. The bankrupt stock of a coun
try jpei^fiant roost»ing of Broad and Narrow 
CldYis, Tweeds, Shirts And Draw*rv| Girthing 
for Mm aqd\B"yi*, Ov*rc< ate, Boots end Shoes, 
and h>variety ,.f General Goode. Bale 
roqnce every night at 7 o’clock, 

wj .ur. „—;—u.

Town of Peterborough, 
shortly.

i will e

Ike P re be bill tea. ,
Thé weather prvhakilKie* fo, this diet, lot

for the following twenty.tour hours, counting 
fn » <w*» oMdqk < bis morning, as Nf.oifi'fl from 
the Toronto Observatory, are as follows;-* 
Modnttet.. fr»h math .ed wet wiedk fair 
weather, rlighlly hight-r temperature.

_J—Mr. Bandmen, and Miee Beaudet are domi
ciled at thé Oriental Hotel.-■■ 
ry-*-The gating rink.wae flooded to-day, conse
quently <U lovers el tkl« pastuhe have Uka 
obliged to languish.

—Mr. B. Earl will meet hia SNdteepeaae clam 
at 4 30 p.m. on Toeeday next, at the Collegiate 
Institute building.

The costume* used by the Bandman-Beaudet 
tpany at the Opera House last night are 

to visit Peterborough. D» l4r*r*i ol noti*. They were Ah, tiegMit 
ooOBtty [À4 .fVropriti.

—In consequence of an uncontrorable dircum 
aooa ecearring, the iron work of the Hunter

Dr. Sexlow,
We have been much pleased to learn that 

Rev. Dr.Bjetÿ*, the osLbrated lecturer on in
fidelity, J/» a ^
Sexton’J^ reputation bad reached Ibis 
before he came to it, and bas been more than 
sustained by bis public addressee in Toronto 
and other places. We understand that he is to 
Ptggch in twp of our churches on the first Sun 
day in Ftbrueiy, and to deliver three lectures 
during the following week.

The christroas feast for the Church of England 
Sunday Scb'X'l scholars belonging to the lower 
school Wae held on Wednesday evening. Tea 
was served.from &.30 until 7, ahen the children 
were treated to a magic lantern exhibition. 
Other events to<k place which made op a very 
interesting and enjoyable entertainment. The 
scholar* were highly delighted with the enter- 
tain ment given to them.

1 ‘ Separate Seks*i Traaftee*.
The election of a trustee to repreeent No. Two 

Ward at the Separate School Board took place 
ee Wednesday. Two candidates were nominat
ed. nbtaely, Messrs W. J. Devlin and Henry 
Caevath. The Deputy Returning Officer, Mr. 
T. McGrath, opened the polling place, bia shop 
on A>lmer street, and dmine the day received 
nine vote*, all cast for M r. Devlin. Mr.Carteth 
having tacitly withdrawn previous to the elec
tion dey. Pructidtlîy, there was no polling.

ThaMrria
M The public schools and Collegiate Institute 
opened on Wednesday morning. The forenoon 
Was spent in the organization of the classes 
and at shortly before 12 o’clock, Boon, arrange- 
me.its bad been completed. At the Institute the 
pu; il* were dismissed for the day. This morn 
!ng aft Settled down for steady work during the 
trim. The attendance at the Institute this 
term is Img-*- In addition to those from a di< 
tance the institute has been supplied with new 
material from the public school* to the number 
of 36 pupil*. It is expe<*ed that more pupils 
içfll keep arriving until the beginning of next 
week.

Get year oextume» in 
Coming Carnival.

for the

•n» ■—IMKinl *0.1.1,
The sn»u*f meetin, of tb. Hortkraltarsl 

Sorti*, will be b.Id thi. eveito* hi ibe oSoe 
Mr. J. H. B-per, Bank ol Toronto, nt 7.4S 
e’duk. Tb. malar be-in—■ el «Se nnoa.l 
meeiio» wi'l be tmwrtnd. coo«l.ting ol tbe 
dketion ol offloer., etn. Heretofore there h,« 
not b-en n.uvb ii.terwt eftn—d by the ember, 
ol thi. —elrty In tb. nonanl meeting.. Thi. I. 
not — it .boald be. Tbe ennuM meeting i. »n 
mportent on. nnd Ml iniere-tel in hertkuitore 
rtiould attend. It Is tbe perticnl— dedr. of tin 
Pr—ident to — t Iwge number attend thi. 

Seêêdr.

tithe 

be «nnnimwiil

Mw srerhafr* more vle^Mng !

—Tiiie^weatber.bas a depressing influence ob

bovine-b. ’

street bridge has not been fitted in position. A 
part of it will in sll probability be put up to-

Tke Central Bridge Werke.
Oa Theeday Mr. W. H. Lew, of the Central 

Iron Works, went out to Omemee on the occa
sion of tiff fine! testing df the new nridge built 
by him ovtp Ftgeou Creek at that tillage. The 
teet was made by means of teams ol horses 
hfrjfiefl If fMfeut loaded ylth gravai croeeiag 

K 3I ,, , » Writ^ériërié 4kdM»f
Wlficb wgs on the b.idiyB-M one kins fo5y.Hwt',4nd ixieqdA tor. Law 

the authorities to increase the weight to ÎOO.OOÔ^ 
but they were well eatiahed sod did eot do so. 
On Wednesday h4 want to'Campbellford for a 
similar purpose. He raoslved some time ago a 
contract ta complete the iron bridge which 
■pane the river Trent at that village, by remov 
ing two wooden spans end replacing them by 
iron ones. The work was completed, and 
on.Wedneeday the Councils of the United Coun
ties ef Northnmbrriaed and Durham assembled 
to in»|«ect the.bridge. They wereeo well satis 
fifd with the woik that they considered a test 

•ssry—each aad 
pronounced the work much superior to the

American firm. Mr. Lew had agreed to 
construct the two epane of equally good ma
terial and workmaaehip with the other four and 
it must have been very gratifying to him, and it 
ie certainly oémpHmehtéky, te hâve eo favorable 
a verdict pronounced open the work. Mr. Law 
will personally oversee the erection of tbe bridge 
aero* the creek at Hunter strint

Now that Mr. Hilliard is making the bevt 
Flour In town, don’t Ier»,at that you can order 
it at W. J« Mason's.

Ale.

berlain’s Parlour Rputaurant. This sle hw 
received four gold medüs at the World’s Ex* 
position, Per», Aaettalia, Philadelphia ae<i 
Canada. It ie kept ia one of the beet oallars ia 
Canada, end is pleasant to tbe tarte, and hi tb» 
same time a wholesome beverage.

■wee* Apple Cider.
We take pleasure in announcing to our numer

ous patrons and tbe public generally that we 
rtM hold the exclusive agency lor the Bel*ville 
Caler Werke. This Cl<f 
from urn, ae tb* quantity 
sufficient

[elusive agency for the fit 
This Older needs no * 
quantity Be- sold last yew 

proof of pureness and delicacy 
Castor, Bioe., opposite the Market

Week el Freytr.
The third prayer meeting of tbe week wae 

hvld in tbe basement of tbe George Street 
Meih- diet Church on Wednesday evening. 
The large place wee crowded to the doors. 
There were prevent the following reverend 
gen tb men The Rev. M rears. A. Bell, Geo.
H. Davi*, E. F. Torrence and the pastor of the 
church. Rev. I. ToveH. The address was de
livered by the Rev. Mr. Torrance, and it wae 
one of deep and general interest. He dwelt 
chiefly bn the unity of the Christian churches, 
and the great good to be accomplished therebv. 
The Rev. J. Tovell conduç»*-1 the meeting, and 
the Rev. Messrs. Deris and Bellied |a prayer 
This evening the meeting will be held in the 
spacious Sunday School room of St. Paul’s 
Church.

tàabaèM ^
tinas to those in large quantities.

Natflee.
depend cn getting your Oysters 
and fresh, and at the lowest possible 

UBro*., as wv import direct from 
- io #a|«lmeN.i Special qa..W 
. who buy 

CatrokBaoky.IT ^

Paae Krifhh Ale,
I yon want a deVe-ou» glas* of Barn’ g°nuine 

English Ale (October br<*winv), the pro; er place 
to get it Is at Chambvrlain’e Bodega and Revt- 
aurant. All our liquors ere guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars

A Foie ter la
Dinner will be served to bovine** men from 

1130 to ÿ 80every dsy at FAUOBtB'a Restaurant 
and Bodega.

SWEEPING

VAN «VERY

Shoes, Groceries,
,.um, lend Wooden Ware, Crockery, end 
îbliîS I a variety or Fancy Goods.

ae- PRIVATE SAM daring the 
day. AUCTION SAM every night

A Nvatrt Admirer ef rial* Thlaga
What do von think of thiefN asked a wife I 

of her husband, showing him a rainbow colored I 
carp»t whic h she had ordered.

I d. h*t like It because it is gaudy.w 
‘Fudge, you must be a devoted admirer of I 

plain things.”
“ I am, my love ; that’s why I married yon," 
She said a g.«d m»ny thing*, which regard I 

far the family prevent» publication.—Merchant
Traveller. ...............

Bird for eoma of HUliard’a Flour, and yon I 
will decide that y«m can get no better. W. J. f 
Mason will tram-mit yonr orders.

W. FAIRWEATHER
&c GO’S.

Tern Barey’a riytsera
Are still the “ favourites ’ by long odds. It's I 
the vise of them sad the way he gate them up 
that takas. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

Thi banquet to Sir John was undoubtedly a 
grand affair, the only tbirjr lacking was that the 
caterer» did not use HiUlard,a Blythe Mills 
Floors. _______  _______

Jubt received, another lot of Whits Blankets I 
all risse, end cheaper than ever. Jho. Kbuxine.

MefUtfer’i Speedy Can.
Every purchaser of oommoa eeeue business 

capacity, when requiring an article for a serialn 
pur pone, purchases that oaiy which has been 
tried or Is allowed first to teat before haying 
You are allowed a Dae trial bottle of MeUregoPe 
peedy Cure, the great remedy for Dyspepwla, 
--------- ”*— * and Liver Disorders, at John Horn pu re Blood 
’ee‘e Drug 

tie. Hee tee 
own town.

Hold at 80c. and I

Will Continue all this Month.
Bleb and Valuable Seeds left 

| over, ef Ibis season’s laportatlon, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

One ionr Hantle lengths ef Silk 
Senletle, at Do per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard. 
Five Lengths Persian lamb, $10 

[per yard.
Ten Bleb Cloth Mantle* and Hol

mans $10 to $18. All will he sold 
| at a sacrtSee.

Black and Catered Dress Silks 
all redared.

1AOO yards Colored Franck Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regnlar price 
was 76 Celts and |1 per yard- 
will he sold at 45c. and $0 cents

ou« ion, mm *bu,«, uniKimd b, m "Tv/™\T a XT ou nA I®leaf. Fine Black Cashmeresi. DUJUA JN 6B OU. j and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap
1 end a max tons Block.:

Prices are Down!
Prie* are down. That is the great point the buyer 

of to-day muet consider. Everything that eatate Into 
geneml uee, Woollen», Cot toon, Clothing and Fur

Our Clearing Out Sale Is a success eo 1er. We have 
given solid, tangible ressens for our peremptory 
■weeping out The publie take our word for Hand 
stand to profit by oar dodrive sweep, 

frie* are down- but not vatu**, valu* with us are 
f. The public can and have discovered this. They 

will flock to deal with this Aewàe—that Is continually 
paring down prie* and givee the buyer the advantage.

I W. FAIMWEAIHER <f CO. 
imite attention to their 

stock of

HAVE YOU»

Visiting Cards!
PAIR TED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
„ MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES In Stock I ra » „ _.nd win b. *>id v.., ■ | Fur Mantles of every des-
crlptlin, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fiir TAtird 
Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Bates.

MOTHERS:
Do yea rot to hqrle tin hn tm Wtu u- 
«rod .««tlon tortowM upon ,oa from .oar 
children T Then, If you do, adl a ROUTLIY'S 
end purcbM. mi nrticl. Iron, hi. numerovw.
lu*, nod vi led Mock thM U mm U win 1er 
you th. 1er. end Mhctloo of th. litll. dm.

I1U PLACE :

Small* Wind., Porte, sed Sherrie, drown 
from tb. wood, el Ü» Pdtleor Bdeldurent «I 
W, H. OhdmbwUln.

HUSBANDS:
This teanewon for five rirln* iroOng all people. 
Y«*r wife, who has during the ye* just closed, 
paM strict attention to your every Utile want,— 
watched with care every button that Ml off 
that everyday suit of your», and Immediately 
re moiled tbe grievance, should receive st your 
hands some Ihtie rename ration more tbs» slew | 
cento a week to buy ribbon. Go to RoUTLEY'8 
and buy her one of thwe sensible and ceovenlent 
Satchel*, somethin* that I» eot eoly uertul but 
ornamental a* well.

EVERYONE:
Ail who are In a position to buy Fancy Goads of 
any and every reec'tp*on, and not desirous of 
paying therefor TWO orleee, will be consulting 
their own Interest b.f calling at ROUTLEYti and 
buying from hlm. Hie stock ta the LARGEST 
sed the BE8T.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT 9TORB.

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New!

PETERBOROUGH^ DYE WORKS.
Gentlemen’» Cloth* Cleaned, Dyed and Rep* 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed 
Curled. KM Glove* Cleaned aad Dyed Black, 
work done In firaLda* style. Goode sent foi

dlôl
WILLIAM ABOO*.

BtDMtlkM, M Old loyti (Ml

AT TH*

Commencing Saturday, January 3rd, and will be continued 
during the whole month, previous to our Stock-Taking.

Inaugurating the New Year 1885
This is an important announcement to aU who wish 

to secure Valuable Remnants, which must be cleared off 
our shelves at any price, rather than be carried over from 
Season to Season.

Our past Remnant Sales have proved so gratifying to 
our customers and satisfactory to ourselves, we are pleased 
to be again able to offer so many cheap lines from the 
Best of Goods, which are always so saleable, and which 
will no doubt be eagerly sought after by House-keepers 
and others as before.

Remnants in Dress Goods,
Remnants in Cashmeres,

Remnants in Merinoes,
R mnants in Silks,

Remnants in Satins,
Remnants in Velveteens. 

Remnants in Tweeds,
Remnants in Ulsterings,

Remnants in Towellings,
Remnants in Table Linens,

Remnants in Sheetings, ^ 
Remnants in Cretonnes, 

Remnants in Prints. 
Remnants in Carpets.

Also, dosing lines of Pattern Bonnets and Hits.

VanE very,
<Sc Co.

GOODS IS POPULAR DEMAND
-A.T

CITY
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS —A Fine A*ort 

ment Plaquro, Cinfe, Bra**, Tube Peint», Ac.
SPECTACLES and EYE OLASSEa—Tb. 

Rock Oyi-UU are «pecUlly recommended, being 
Terr satisfactory.

THERMOMETERS.-A Large Aaaortmeet 
from Taylor Bro»., of Kocbeatar N. Y.

TOILET BOTTLES lor covering. A fall 
line juat arrived from New YoA.

RMAOY.
PLUSH TOILET mid ODOUR 

A choice aaaortment of Kina Plate Bland Mir- 
rerp—some of the crot deaUrna. Tbrogooda 
ere eepecially adaptrti to foe lXm»a trade.

Afro ia Slock a Una line of Toilet Soepe, Beth 
Sponge», Efrgaot Pevfamee, Hair Brahe», Ac.

A fell line of HUMPHREY'S HOMŒO- 
PATHIC REMEDIES.

«-Preemption» Carefully Diepeeeed.

3D. TTT3L Xj"Y"
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.
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DEED.
CAVANAOH.—On Sunday the -Ith inat, at 

SI. Ignsn, Mich., U.S., Robert J. Cavanagh, 
youngest son of the late Mr. Charles Oavanagb, 
of Ingersoll. aged 27 years.

Giroux & Sullivan.

An Eye to Business.
Prompt, vigorous attention to the wants 

of onr customers brings its reward.

We claim to be wide awake in the Dry 
floods Business, and are offering bargains 
preparatory to taking inventory that will 
astonish you.

See the reductions we have made in all 
our floods.

See the bargains in Silks, Satins, Drees 
floods. Cashmeres, Winceys, Prints, Vel
veteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Hoods, 
Jackets, and all our Fancy Goods must be 
cleared out at any price.

Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, Table Linen, 
Hapkins, Sheetings, Towels and Towelling, 
Lace Curtains and Cretonnes.

Everyone go to Giroux 1 Sullivan's great 
Closing Out Sale and see the big bargains.

We are bound to sell the best goods for 
the least money, and by coming direct to 
our store you will be oonvinced, when you 
see the prices we are asking fbr our goods.

The Great Sensation is the 24 inch Black 
Bros Grain Silk, worth $2.00 per yard, 
our price $1.25. See it.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

I>ry Goods.

i.i. «bmi a

T -nst,.

mt will be rewarded!
■2d 6

BROS, a

Wants.

A Good Cook
WANTED AT ONCE. Good wages. Apply ■ 

the REVIEW OFFICE. «114

WILL HOLD A

Stock Taking Sale
ALL THIS MONTH

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

IS* Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

Board.
TWO OR THREE GENTLEMEN may be aocomo 

dated with board. Apply to box 763, Peterborough 
P.O. 6d6

Board and Lodging.
TWO LADIES OR TWO GENTLEMEN can be 

accomodated with furnished front room and board, 
6 minutes walk Horn Poet Office. Apply P. O. Box 169, 

Peterborough. 3d6

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town 

City Of the Dominion, also, a few Travellers tc 
our NEW AIR OA8 MACHINES, for making Air

John Haekett.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

60 percent. 
" Fir.

per tnan coal gas, equally as _ 
required. Made In all sixes from 16 

1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels,
No Fire or 
Burners to
Factories, Mills, Streets. Mi»..
Canadian Am Oaa Machins ____________
H6 St Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

ies. Ac. Address, Thb 
I MaHCFAGTURINO Co.,

Tenders Wanted I

▲11 are Cordially Invited to call 
rad Inspect our Stock.

and Joiners'

A CO.

Insurance.

ble place, the house Is large, wall ventiti 
ins 16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The

. wo will give a good bargain to
Apply at once to the Ontario 
10 Prop.

prietor who le leaving 
• first class purchaser. A]

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Titer Co.
OFFICE,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AND 
WATER STREETS

W. HBNDER80N,
Ml Superintendent.

EYE. EAR and THROAT. Si

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Betsbllahed 1886.)
HEAD OFFICES.- EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

General.

THOMAS HANLBY,
RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont 
ario. Plans, Specifications. Details and Estimates 

" for all kinds of build Inge. Orders may be ------- ------------------ -- d6w2
83e.559.HM,

.. 4,S3i.eee

DR. RYERSON,
utar., Ltar.tt,

Bar and Tlroal Trinity Med!-

Invested Funds.......................
Annual Income, about.........

or over lie.gee a day.
Investment* In Canada...............  S.Md.Md
Total Claims paid In Canada............... l.MO.WW
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders ........................................... m.we
Bonus Distributed................................... 17,Me,—

ftWThe Class H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

WETThe holder is entitled to travel or reside iu any 
part of the world free.

Loans advanced on Policies.
'Policies of 6 year's standing can be revived 

within 13 months without medical examination.
Rates as low as any first class company.

___ Persons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 
YEAR'S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, Ç. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

at the Grand Central Hotel.

ECTÜRER on the Bye, Ear and Tlroal Trinity MedL 
J cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
re and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Ho»

pita! for sick children, late Clinical________
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto

“BIG BLUNDERS"
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1888 at the

Review Stationery Store.
PNTBr.BOROUOH

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL Curling and Skating Rink Co’y.

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S

That whereas the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered oely *0 policies In 1878, last year Its new 
business amounted to 1,468 policies.

NO, IT IS NOT”WONDERFUL !
BECAUSE it is on the safest business haeie and gives 
the most insurance tor the money paid of any Company 

#Qing business in the Dominion.
MONEY TO LOAN.

OFFICE. Dumble’e old eland, over the China Hall, 
Peterborough. d!22w60

Cheap ae the Cheapest J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.
3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Eresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, New T wits and Peels, 
Pine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Wooden ware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF

Fine China and, Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets.

200 Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates, all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODCCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

Thompson’s Agency.

9. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Lotuie negotiated.

Farm», Houses and Lota, for Sale or to Bent Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re- 
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Simcoe 
Street», over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70w39

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fairweather S Co.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Special attention given to Sales of Household 
Furnhuie, Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 
Merchandise. ^TPrompt Settlement and Moderate 
Chargee.

CONSUMPTION
► i here a fositlT* rt-me<ljr for tu* above dln-aei*; by lie uee 
thouawul* of rase# of the worst kind eari of Ion* standing 
haea been cured,. itHoeit, so «Iront is my faith In I '• efllcecy, 
'£«1 will .end TWO HOTTLK3 FRKK. fone-Iter with a VaL- 

TREATISE on this disease, to *ny sufferer QlveKx- 
D*.T.▲.SLOCUM,mrearl8t..M.E,

W*5ITB!h-L?dfc* or Gentlemen to take light, 
Unmoo- **•> en Piment at their own

a k (distance no objection) ; $t
to 85 a day can be quietly 
Please addrm Globe M't'g Co.,] no canvassing, 

lass . Box 6,34*.

FREE A book of 1»0. page* bn I Alit- 
and courtship, Mt free I (11/ f 
by the Union Pub. Co.,A*“ ■ I» 
Newark, N.J. Send 6c. for postage.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool le dissolved I can sell Ticket* 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent tor the following Irst-olaes lines of steemere

DOMINION AND BiSAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, wd «he

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for thé G. T. R. and the above first- 

class Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct fr 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May list, 1884 dl28w2S

Mi of Rates for 1884 a<Hl 1888.
Gentlemen*» Season Ticket....................$8.00
Ladle»* Season Ticket..................  2.00
Boys' Seaeon Ticket» (between 12 and 16) .2.00
Juvenile» (under 12)... ........................  1.60

Family ticket» will be Issued si reduced rates on the 
1 low log plan Full rates tor two persons, and half 

rates for all over that number.
Visitors not Heist Holders will be admitted on 

payment of 16c.
St ranger» visiting the town can procure Tickets, 

good tor two weeks, on payment of 76 cents 
Tickets can now be obtained from Mise Jenkins, T. 

Usuries, A. L Davie 8 Oo.. Salisbury A Bro, O. McGill 
or A. Stewart at the rink. o. McGill,
dl*6 Secretary.

FRESHCAKES.
Loeg's Celebrated Cakes, richly Iced, for the 
Holiday» Leave your order’s early so as to 
prevent disappointment. $HFHOME-MADE 

CAKES Iced and nicely ornamented at

LONG BROS. 
THB “ GAY SEASON."

The approach of the * Oay Season * of 188*- 
85 renders it timely that we she-Id call your 
attention to oar line of Dance Programmes 
which ive are now offering.

Our series for this season are more varied 
in points of design, shape and omateness 
than any we have heretofore had.

Styles for special occasions, embracing 
Firemen's, Military and Society gatherings, 
are a leading feature qf our line, which 
further is replete with our own odd and 
unique shapes.

H e carry in stock an elegant Une qf Pro 
gramme Pencils, Tassels, Menu and Guest 
Oxrrdts, fine Writing Papers, and every re- 
quisite for the Fine Stationery TYade.

Review Printing and Publishing 
Company (Limited,)

MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

I

A. CLECC,
Leading I Undertaker.

\ET A REROOMS, George St. Residence, 
VV north end of Geo’ge St The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is In charge ef 
Mr, 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

J. HAGKETT’S

Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to SATURDAY NOON, the 10th Day of JANUARY 

next, (1885X fer the building of

A NEW CHURCH
On the site now occupied by St Andrew's Church, 
Peterborough, according to the plane and specifica
tions furnished by Messrs. Gordon A Helliwoll, of 
Toronto, which may be eeeo at John McClelland's 
Jewellery Store, corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

Peterborough.
Tenders will be received for the whole of the 

or for the Separate portions thereof respectively, 
ing under the following headings, ae shown in the 
specifications, vis.: Excavating. Mason and Brickiay

Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never before offered, 
and will guarantee to save money for all who fav
our us with a call. DONT FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 
principles, viz :-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give our Stock And Prices Inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Haekett.

, __________________Work, Seating
Deek, Iron Founders Work, Galvanised Iron

ing under
BET
Pulpit
Work. Gaa Piping, Plasterers' Work, Glazing and 
Painting, Furnace».

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
JOHN H. PATERSON,

dlS6w48 See. Building Committee, Peterborough

For Sale or to Bent.

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBUN AND WATER 

STREETS, immediately south of the residence of 
Thoe. M« Dries, Esq. Apply to B. PEAR8E, Court 

Houee. d 142 taw

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above Is situated in the centre of the business 

part of the town ef Peterborough, and ie a very 
- —- -•— — — •- = 1'iatllaHi,

S' gailg Evening groin»
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10th, at

The election in Lennox on Thursday, for.» 
representative of that constituency in the House 
of Commons, resulted in the election of Mr. 
Frayn, Conservative, by a majority of 41. Mr. 
Allison, Reformer, who was unseated for cor 
Vupt practices, was his opponent.

The question as to who pays the duty has 
been satisfactorily solved bv Sir John Meed n 
aid, who, at Napanee, told hi* audience “ you 
really do pay on your cosl the trifling duty of 
50 c< n a a tun.” Thie decision from the hi. best 
authority should settle the matter.—BrockviUe 
Recorder.

We are pleaded to see that the Recorder is 
wil ing to accept Sir John Macdonald m the 
higheat authority on question* relating to the 
Canadian tariff, and ae Sir John states that the 
fiscal policy of the Conservative Administration 
is beneficial to the country, surely the Recorder 
will accept this statement of the man whom it 
acknowledges to be Jthe highest authority on 
such questions. At the same time we would 
call the Recorda's attention to the fact that Sir 
John Macdonald did not make the statement 
which it quotes. He said “ if you really do pay 
On your coal," Ac. Quite a difference.

The Montreal Times quotes the following 
from the Ottawa Sun ae being applicable to 
Montreal

“Ottawa does not want a Tory for Mayor, 
nor a Grit, nor a Reformer, nor a Liberal, nor a 
Liberal-Conservative, nor a Conservative- 
Liberal, nor an Englishman, nor an Irishman, 
nor a Scotchman, nor a Frenchman, nor a Ger
man, nor a Scandinavian, nor an American, n r 
a Protestant, nor a Catholic, nor a Methodist, 
nor a Presbyterian, nor a Baptist, nor a Calvin
ist, nor a Quaker, nor a Reformed Episcopalian, 
nor a Lutheran, nor a New Adventist, nor a 
Free-thiuker, nor an Agnostic."

If thie is correct, there must be a good oppor
tunity in that city for a Turk, or one of the 
Celestials so much talked about in Brithh 
Columbia, to rise to a prominent position. Or 
if that would hot be suitable, how would it do 
to instruct Col. Denison to bring so Arab or a 
Krooman back with him to fill the office ?

THE HEW REAPERS.'*
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—I find thst the teachers of the Public 
Schools of thie town ate introducing the new 
Ontario readers Into the schools. What I want 
to know is, have they the sanction of the school 
trustees for this outrage on the parents, who are 
ob.iged to buy new books for their children and 
throw away the old ones, which I consider bet
ter, cheaper, and more adapted for the use of 
the children than the new ones are? .

I hope a meeting of the trustees will be calléd 
by the Chairman of the Board, and a atop put 
to this way of doing business by the teachers. I 
find several thousand cities in the west have re
fused to introduce the-e new books io the sohool# 
and I think the same should be done here.

Yours truly,
PARENT.

Peterborough, Jan. 9,1886,

STABBED TO DEATH

A ffiretel Herder la Terrebonne- Arresl of 
Ike Murderer end Accomplice.

This morning Mr. Lapointe, of Terrebonne, 
furnished a Star reporter with additional facte 
regarding the fatal stabbing affray last evening 
io that usually quiet village. The reports go to 
show that the affair was the outcome of the 
hatred of two cowardly roughs who, without a 
thought of mercy, cruelly murdered an innocent 
and unoffending young mao. It seems that on 
New Year’s Day, as is the usual custom in 
many French Canadian villages, a large gather
ing assembled at Katelle’e Hotel. Drink alter 
drink was ordered, until finally the general 
Hilarity prevailing was rudely dispelled when 
several quarrels took place. Among those who 
joined in the festivities was a young man named 
George Dube, who had arrived from Kimuu-ki, 
a'fout ten days before. Jokes were handed 
around and the utmost gnod-feeliug prevailed I 
until a noisy element inflamed by iioeral nota
tion* decided upon mischief. Emond and Bruy
ère, who now stand charged with the crime of 
murder, were the leading spirits that persisted 
in bringing the proceeding# to a noisy and 
dangerous conclusion. The two finding 
that sever»! Individuals refused to . gratify 
their desire for a fistic encounter rewived to 
vent their anger upon young Dube, who mean
time had been quietly talking to a number of 
acquaintance a standing apart in the bar room in 
a group. Striding upto their intended victim they 
coohy surveyed him for a moment and made 
some insuVing remarks. Dube, who though 
only twenty-one years of age, is of atbhtio 
build, was about to seek re tress when 
friends interposed and with difficuby prevented 

big row. The dislike which Emond and 
Bruyere entertained toward* the young man 
from the first, now increased in intensity anti 
they resolved to lose no chance to reek*a humili
ating revenge. Accordingly the la ter, who is 
not given the mose favorable reputation by the 
villagers, during the past week molested Dube 
on the streets, taunting him with the remark 
that be was afraid to meet Emond face to face. 
The same insulting conduct was renewed from 
day to day, without producing the desired effect. 
Last evening about 6.30. as u-ual, Bruyere drag
ged himself out of the tavern and took up his 
puaition in the centre of the street, evid-n ly 
bent on bringing his man to bay. Presently 
Dube was seen coming along the road leading 
from the quarries where he was employed. Ob
serving that there was likely to he trouble, he 
endeavored to pass unobserved. Edmond, who 
meantime had j- ined the group of men which 
had collected near the hotel,, rushe1 for war i to 
meet the qusiryman. His examplo was follow
ed by hie companions who also hastened away 
at hie heels. The few spectators woo were 
watching the proceedings were hot surprised 
when the two scoundrels approached their 
victim and challenged him to fight. Dube, how
ever, refused to accept their inviratiou, and 
while attempting to paes by received a blow.
A brief scuffle then ensued and a moment 
later the on lookers some distmee away 
were horrified to perceive through tho 

rowing dark nee- the gleam of a knife uplifted 
ligh into the air. It descended with a sickening 

slash. Again and again was the blade raised 
•nd lowered with a sweep into the srugriin< 

trio. Suddenly Dube fell and his aesallcn'S fled 
precipitately in different directions. When the 
Spectators »• rived oo the -put Dube 1-y upon the 
ground with bkx*d pouring tn-m wounds in the 
head, breast and mck, while fitly m -an* escap
ed fmm his compressed Him, ahowin « that he was 
snffe'ing terribly. An effort was made to carry 
him into the hotel, but before the shelter of 
the roof could be reached he expired. 
The alarm was given an 1 the whole village was 
peedily aroiihed. About half an hour latt-r 

both Bruyere and Kroon i, who is a married 
man, were arrested on a charge of murder at 
their homes by the constable and a party of 
willing men. Both prisoner-* appear to take the 
proceedings calmly and evidently do hut fear 
the terrible result*. The greatest indignation 
prevails in the village over the «ffair, many per
sons being inclined to di*pen*e summary justice 
to the accused. Mr. Mignauh, coroner for the 
district, will hold an inquest this evening on the 
body of the deceased. An examination of the 
body of I)nbe showed that he had been roughly 
handled. A long gash extended behind his e»r, 
while in addition to several cute in the throat 
hie body was badly slashed. The general belief 
prevails that Emond performed the foul deed 
with the assistance of Bruyere.—Montreal Star, 
Jan. 8.

.LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

made by 
r. Glad 
eat the

FATAL SHOOTING CASK.

•1er la IkeTke MllII»* of » Weeing Tea 
estew* Metric!.

Buckingham, Jan. 8.—A young man named 
Edward Burke was shot last night at Little 
Farm about twenty miles from here, by a 
Frenchman named Dupel. The inquest was 
adjourned until nine o’clock to-morrow. As 
tar ae can be ascertained the particulars of 
the aff ay were as follows-.—Ten or twelve 
trams reached ihe farm yesterday at 3 o’clock. 
About 8 p.m. Burke went to the kitchen door 
and asked permission to come in. He was 
told by Dupel, who keeps the place, that the 
could not come in. Burke forced an entrance, 
•nd he and Dupel clinched immediately. Burke 
threw Dupel on the floor, when several others 
ran in. Dupel said, “ Take him away or I will 
•hoot," Shortly afterward a shot was Bred. 
Deceased was brought to the village this morn
ing and Deputy U-roner Palmer empenoelhd a 
jury who viewed th? remains and then adjourn
ed to allow a post mortem examination to be 
made. The bullet was found to hate en-ered 
the left side and pawed through the heart and 
a'moet through the body. Dupel surrendered 
himself this morn! ng.

ilkra|l»e 1» Building*.
An exchange,in speaking on this matter,says:

1 At one of the print works at North Ad»m«, 
Mass.,a new and unoccupied building was found 
to vibrate in consequence of the puffing of • 
•■mail steam engine sixty feet away, At Center- 
d«l*, R I., it h *s been necessary to change the 
height of the column of water flowing over the 
dam, to prevent the excessive vibration of the 
adjacent mill. At Ameebury, Mas*., out of 
eleven mills that are near the river, two vibrate 
when water in certain quantities flow* over the 
dam, but the tremor can be wholly stopped hy 
changing the flow of water. The most frequent 
cause of vibration is due to the running of mach
inery, and it has repeatedly happened that a 
complete cessation ha* been obtained hy in
creasing or lessening the sjwiat which the 
machinerr is run. This ie not always profitable 
or possible, and the fact that this vibration 
result* in a 1 «es of power, variously estimated 
from 10 to 20 per cent., is a strong argument in 
favor of the construction of orie nt-ry mills,

; which would necessarily vibrate much less than 
factories having a height of six or eight «•tories. 
But it is not alone the 1 **« of p >wer that has to 
he considered,t- r io addition there Is the strain
ing of the building, and machinery, and io the 
manufacture of textile fabrics this unsteadiness 
causes a great breakage in the threads, and a 
consequent damage to the material."

Earthquake el Rsa
St. John, Nfld., Jan. 8.—The barque Isabel, 

which arrived to-day from Cadix,report8 that on 
December 18 «-he experienced terrific earthquake 
shocks.lasting fifteen minâtes. The thunder«ros 
submarine roaring was appaling. The ship waa 
shaken in every fibre. The crew were f>arelyzed 
with fear, and broke through all dis-ipline and 
cut the boat* loose. The cessation of the shocks 
restored tranquility. The weather was calm 
and tine at the time.

Married Fire Times.
Buktalo, Jan. 8. —Prentisi Ross, of Edin

burgh, Pa., is 80 years old, and has been five 
times married, three times to one woman, and 
all his wives are bring. He married his first 
wife 50 years ago, and lived with her till 1870, 
when she obtained a divorce for cruelty. He 
tnen married a young woman who divorce I 
from him two years later for the same reason, 
He induced her to marry him a<ain two years 
later. She again gut a divorce for the same 
cause. A year afterwards he paid her $1 000 
to marry him again. In 1880 he 
became jealous of her and g t a divorce 
him» If. In 1881 he married another 
young woman. Lately *he complained to the 
neighbours that Rues was starving her. She 
demanded better treatment, and Rons drove 
her fr.un the house with a butcher knife. Yes
terday, early in the morning, four disguised men

tiled Ross to hi* door in his night-clothes, took 
him out, and rolled him in the enow for an hour. 
Hie banda and feet are so frozen that amputa
tion is nece-sary, and he may not recover. No 
aarreet-* have bt-en made, though it k said the 
four men are known.

CABLE.
GLADSTONES RETIREMENT. 

London, Jan. 9. From the remark* made t 
his son yesterday it is understood Mr 
«tone will retire from active political life a . 
clove of the present tension of Parliament.

THREATENED RESIGNATION. 
London, J»n. 8.—Right Hon. Joseph Cham

berlain’* speech at Birmingham was made the 
subjtct of an indignant remonstrance by hie 
colleagues at the Cabinet meeting yesterday. It 
is reported Mr. Chambeilain threatens to re
sign, demring to recover his liberty and the 
radical leadership.

THE EGYPTIAN DEBT.
London, Jan 8.—All the members of the 

Egyptian Debt Commission, with the exception 
ut the Engli-h drkKate, have signed a state
ment that Earl Granvill’s financial proposals 
are unacceptable.

AGITATION IN AUSTRALIA. 
Melbourne, Jan.8 .—At a meeting of 4,000 

citizen-*, the Mayor presiding, held to-night, 
resolutions were adopted asking the home Gov- 
emment to prevent the foreign annexation of 
the adjacent inlands and the consequent pollu
tion from European criminals. A similar meet- 
ting will be held at Ballarat.

SHOOTING PARTY ATTACKED. 
Cork. Jan. 8.—A number of gentlemen re

turning from shooting excursion Were met by » 
party of men at Millstréet last night who en
deavored to stop the car. Failing to do thie 
they assailed the party with etonee, injuring 
several. It is believed the assailants desired to 
get possession of the guns and ammonitkm of 
sportsmen. They escaped.

SANTA LUCIA BAY.
Berlin, Jan. 8.—The dispute ae tile owner

ship of Sant * Lucia bay has dropped out of 
eight. Prince B'smark does not encourage 
Herr Luderitz, who claims to have purchased 
the bay, to expect other than British protec-

ENCOURAGING OUTLOOK. 
London, Jan. 8.—The Beniamer and Res

cinda tribes refuse to join Oilmen Digma. Trie 
outlook for the British ie encouraging.

GAKDUL SAFE.
London, Jan. 8.—Gen. Wolseley telegraphs 

from Korti that Gen. Stewart and hie force 
have started for Metmmeb. It ie hoped they 
will occupy that place ea-ily on the 16th. An 
Englishman who arrived at Korti from Qakdtil 
reports that |)e left the latter place safe on the 
4th inst.

DIGMA'S POWER GROWING. 
Svakim, Jan. 8.—Osman Digma’e power Ie 

incteaeing. He has captured Rewayat.
SPEECH BY PARNELL.

Dublin, Jan. 8.—Mr. Parnell addressee • 
meeting in Tippet ary today. Four years ego, 
hé said, the in-n of Tipperary helped him to 
unfurl the banner of the League. The movement 
had bee -me historic and proved of great service 
to the Irish people. A similar point in the 
history of Ireland had now been reached. Wbst 
the agitati n ha I already gained waa ii.finiteei- 
mal a* c* mpartd with ihw full reward to be 
secured by it. Mr. Parnell «-aid he believed 
the great powers <»f the franchise recently 
conferred would be judiciously used. 
Although in an alien Parliament, lie promised 
*he farmers to fully i-ecuie to them the f*tttteof 
their toil and much larger redu. tion th(to the 
pretended fair rente of the Land Court, Which 
meant bankruptcy, would give them. Land
lordism would s-'on diesapp«-ar whm really fair 
rents were obtam-d. He looked forward to the 
extension of the Labourer#’ Act t « give the 
1 b'urers share in their national heritage, and 
advised the tenant farmera’ in justice to the 
labourers, to avoid coercion.

PANIC STRICKEN.
Madrid, Jan. 8.—Fifteen thousand people 

have already left Granada. The people gen
erally are of opinion that the end of the world 
is at hand, and are asking absolution from the 
priests. The vil age of Guevejar ie slowly slid
ing downwards into the valley. An openimi hae 
appeared in the mountain at Olivar from which 
aw. ke i* issuing. Ihe subterranean rumblings 
and détonai ions are fearful. Various scientific 
opinions are put forward as to the cause of the 
«iiening, which ie considered by eouie doe to 
the snhridence of the surface owing to great 

cid# in the interior of the earth. Other» at
tribut»; it to volcanic action. Parliament haa 
authorized the P»ovine es <f Mriwya mid Gra
nada t«> raise a relief loan ol $400,000, the p»y- 
mentof which will be guaranteed by the Gov
ern ment.

OUI»* Machinery.
An old machinist of nearly 50 year»’ exper

ience stated in his si.ou recently that he had rnn 
a counter shaft, which be pointed out, on five 
drops dtilv of od, the shaft being 1£ inches in 
diameter and having thier- bearings in bangers. 
“ Yet," he said, “tha' shaft has never squeak
ed." The *haft carried pulley» which drove » 
drilling Lthe, a polishing and wood turning 
lathe, a small screw cutting lathe and a grind 
•tone. Moat of the weight of the uuUeye wee 
between the two hangers, on which be lavished 
two drops of oil a day. He kept hia abaft level 
and in line. The belts pulled almost equally. 
The boxes were babbited. The ehsft made 
about 300 turns. The experimenter aaid that he 
had tested oils as well aa quantity. He believ
ed in clear animal oil—whale or lard. He felt 
assured that .good oil was wasted wherever drip 
vans were used, and he never need them. There 
is a text here tor establishments to sermonize 
over, where the shaft hearing* drip oil and the 
floors are soaked with it.—Industrial World.

Creaked by a Tew b*tone.
Hamilton, Jen. 7.—A sad accident occurred 

thie morning to the nine year-old e-m of George 
Sharkey, caretaker of ’he Catholic Cemetery. 
The boy wa# engaged in cutting part of » large 
tree which lay next to a high tombstone, when 
the tombstone toppled over and the buy wae 
buried under it. Two men who witnessed the 
accident immédiat*ly released him, when it was 
found that he had sustained severe if not fatal 
injuries. Dr. Gevilier, who ie attending his 
wounds, says it is impossible yet to say whether 
the boy will recover.

The Grandest Garnirai ever held in the 
Town of Peterborough, will be snnoon 
bortly,

A Japeeeee «Indent-
Boston, Jan, 8.—The Journal says:—^Ihe 

facte have jwt been made known of the terrible 
experience ol a Japanese student in September 
while on bis way to Ma-rachuaetta to study 
textile machinery in the mills of the Sta e. He 
came from Troy over the Houeac tunntl route. 
Several young men on the cars made him 
bdieve be h*d been put on the tn*in for Can
ada, and that he was to be made a slave in the 
Dominion. The Jap became desperate and 
jumped troro the flying train near Concord 
junction. He lost consciousness on *triki<*K the 
ground and remember* nothin^ until he regained 
his senses in a but in the wood*, some t*amps
having found him and taken him t*« the den. 
Thev robbed him of his gold watch, mon*y and 
jewellerv, and beat him unfit they enppo-ed him 
«lead. They then threw the t ody into a thicket. 
How long he lay there be does not know. When 
be regained his sense* he dragged him*elf ont 
and succeeded io reaching the house of a farmer, 
where be wae cared f-r. He has not yet entire
ly recovered from his injuries.

Prrti; Wesnee.
who would retain freehnese and vlva-

Tbe ftmailpws Slew peri
Belleville, Jen. 8.-rThe » mall p-x bee been 

stamped out in Hui gerford, and the drorchw 
and schook in the we«tern part of the township

ill be re*q>en-d at once. There la hot one 
smallpox pat eut In the township of Seymour— 
a child of Mr. R. Bonny castle’s, who hae If in» 
very mild form. ________

" Eewgh en Itch ”
Rough on Itch’' cures hnmons, eruption» 

ring-worm* tetter salt rbenm, frosted Net, ohll- 
Plain*. __ _

McGregor A Farke'a Carbolle Cerate bao been 
tested by year* of trial and has been found the • 
most convenient, and effectual method of apply- 
ing carbolic acid. The greatest anttsoepUc In 
u#e fur « 'ms, Born* and Old Horee. Be Mir» yon 
gei McGregor A Parke's Carbofle Cerate. Bold 
or 26 cto, by John McKee, Druggist.

Fluid Lightning cure# Neuralgia In 1 minute 
Fluid Lightning curé# Toothache In Imtneie
Fluid Lightning cures Paeeeebe In 1 minute.
Fluid Lightning cures Lombago In 1 minute.
Fluid Lightning relieve» Rbeumetiem In 08»

minute.
Fluid Lightning cure» any Pain or Ache In

stant ly. Price 25cta per bottle at JohnMwUo 
Drug Store.

Ladle» wvuiv tmmwu. imuucm null Tin-
city, don.t fall to try Wells Health Renewer. I

Arivlee le
Are you disturbed at 

reel by a sick child — 
pain and cutting tee

ES&kH
1». DefWnrim— ~
«■Kenton* ft. 
regulate»-the 
colic, softens the gum», i 
and gives lone and energy it
Mrs. WlhaK>wVBaet8fl$ i ______
teething 1» pleasant to the taste, and Ie the per
son pUnn of one of the oldest and bee* Semai» 

----------------ft Ski» W -----------nuraes and physician» In the _______
1» tor eele by all druggtau Ihroogboot 
Frio»* oeot»a boule.• •

JauwSS
at the world.
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY NEXT TO 

BELL OPT HER WINTER ETOCE »AT ABOUT 
COOT PRICKS.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Ho: ery and Gloves.
▲ LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AÜD JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

T. K. C A.

leieresting liens Begarileg «1m» Feier- 
borougb AdmcIMIob

We tske from tbe January number of tbe 
Association Notes tbe following items regarding 
the Peterborough Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation :— •

THH LADIES’ WORK..

As a result of the energetic efforts of the 
ladies, our members are now in the enjoyment 
of a parlor furnished with a brocatellv and plush 
parlour suite, easy chairs, centre and other 
tables, what-not, brackets, clock, brussels car 
pet, lambrequins and blinds, pictures and 
stove. The whole makes it an exceedingly at
tractive room, and we are much mistaken if our 
members do not show their appreciation of the 
kindness of the ladies, by making use of this

Crlor very frequently. We have placed the
iding magazines on the centre table, and on 

other tables we intend having chess, checkers 
and other games. A stereoscope with views 
would be an acceptable addition, if any friends 
would like to supply them. Everyone is cor
dially invited to drop in and see our rooms, 
especially those who nave contributed towards 
making them so nice.

PERIODICALS ON PILE.

Ax-* -p ■» ir |-t t i-™» I Several new periodicals have lately been add- 
e JtlVI 1 JLrf M#. I ed, and we now give a complete list of those 

I to be found on file at our rooms. The sale of

gatifSminiggUnew

A HEARTLESS MURDERER.

A CmtsIad HkM While Hie wile Heel* at 
ibe Msrderer's Feet.

A despatch from Columbus, Ga., says nothing 
ever recorded in the criminal annals of this State 
equals in point of cold blooded brutality the 
murder of Samuel M. Baker at the hands of a 
gang of desperadoes led by John W. Smith,who 
has for years been recognized as a terror in tbe 
neighbourhood. Not alone was there not the. 
slightest shadow of provocation nor pretext for 
the deed, but the peculiar circumstances sur
rounding the case render it one of the most at
rocious that could possibly be imagined. Sur
rounded by the band of ruffians tbe unfortunate 
victim was shot to death, even white bfs weeping 
bride knelt at tbe feet of tbe murderer imploring, 
but vainly, for the life of her young husband. 
Mr. Baker, who was only recently married, 
settled a few weeks ago on a farm in Carroll 
county nearly on the line of Heard county. The 
young couple were supremely happy. Tne farm 
was well stocked and the planning of farming 
operations for the coming year had been -Jit-cuss
ed and agreed upon, the yield promising an 
abundant return. On Wednesday eveningjast, 
about twilight, Mr. Baker took bis bride's arm 
and together they went out to look at tb&atock. 
Just as they turned to retrace their steps 
towards their home three men, armed and in 
flamed with liquor, approached them. They 
were Johu W, Smith, Andrew Smith, and A. 
S. King. All were known to Mr. Baker, who

THE WORLD
Evenings Profitably Spent by Seeing1 the 

Different Places of the World.

k Sterrescope and One Dozen 
Yiews for $1.00,

ROUTLEY’S

ft BON MARCHE
1 What is it? What is the meaning of it?”
‘ Bon Marche is the name of the New Store just opened

on George Street, next to Routley’s. 
Bargains, Good Goods.

It means, Cheap, Good

In Ladies’ Hand Bags
we guarantee to be CHEAPER than any other house 
in town and the LARGEST STOCK to choose from, 

if not the money will he refunded.
JHF'CALL AND SEE US and you cannot help 

endorsing our statements.

magazines, Ac., took place on 12th l>ec., and 
nearly all were sold. We have, however, Har
per's Young People, the Youth's Companion, the 

| Christian, and any of the denominational

I 1 sthem’ J^hether members of the association or | m>ntrn.«»v »;th
| not. The room is well lighted, warm and

•• THE BON MARCHE ” IS NOW OPEN
and doing business. Call around and see some of the Good 
Bargains we are giving- in General Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes and Ready-Made Clothing. A Choice Line of Fresh 

B. ROUTLEY | Groceries, Good and Cheap. It will be to your advantage
to call and see us. No trouble to Show you the Goods.

TEKMB Or SUBSCRIPTION.
Fer Seer..........................   S4.
BIx H.IH..........................................................   S
Three MhIAi. .....................................    1
hr Week............................................................. • IB

To 8uxecxixxBA. No neper will he «topi 
*ptll All arrearages are paid, ezeept at tbe opt] 
of the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient 

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
FRUITING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.
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THE READERS.
The confusion, tbe waste of money and the 

injustice that hare dihtlnguiebed the dealings 
off the Mowat Administration with the school 
leaders seem to be indeterminable. The job is 
continually presenting a new aspect, and each 
one in succession is more unfavourable.

The last revelation certainly does not improve 
She matter. It appears that the Hon. G. W, 
jfcoss, the Minister for Education, in order 
further to favour the monopolists, to whom for 
very dubious reasons he has granted this valu
able right, has assumed to fix the discounts to 
tbe trade upon these books at an unusually 
email amount. The booksellers throughout the 
Province are naturally objecting to being thus 
called upon to add still more to the profits of 
Mf. Ross* favourites.

This injustice to such a body of men as the 
booksellers of Ontario is objectionable enough 
in Itself, but there is another feature of the caie 
that is of still greater importance to that more 
numerous body, the parents of the scholars. It 
appears from the petition of the booksellers 
that the three favoured firms are making an 
enormous profit out of their monopoly. These 
petitioners, who are well able to form an accu 
rate judgment in such matters, assert, that even 
allowing for tbe trade discount, the monopo
lists have a profit of not less than a hundred per 
cent, on the cost of manufacture. When tbe 
favoured firms are able to make such a profit 
as this, it is manifest that the Readers might 
have been produced much more cheaply if 
other houses had been allowed to compete, so as 
to get a fair price for the work.

For reasons known to Mr. Rosa and Mr. 
Mowat they are not only enriching a few 
but favoured individuals, but to do so they 
era inflicting an injustice upon other pub
lishers, they are cutting down the fair profits of 
tbe retail booksellers, and they are levying a 
forced contribution upon every paient of 
public school pupil. What right have they 
thus to inflict heavy indirect taxes upon the 
great majority of tbe households of this Pro

cheerful, and a much pleasanter place than 
many other haunts we could name. Come in 
and try it

LIST.
Dailies. — Peterborough Review, Toronto 

Globe and Mail, Montreal Witness.
Illustrated Weeklies,—Graphic, (London), 

Punch, Grip, Harper's Young People, Youths' 
Companion.

Weekly Newspapers.—Peterborough Exam
iner and Times, Port Hope Guide, Oraemee 
Herald, Lindsay Post, Midland Free Press. 
Orillia Packet, Miuden Echo, Campbellford 
Herald, Brantford Courier, Calgary Herald, 
Moose Jaw News, Winnipeg Commercial, Sher
brooke Examiner, St. Johns News, New York 
Witness.

Religious Weeklies,—Christian Guardian, 
Canada Presbyterian, Canadian Baptist, Evan
gelical Churchman, Sabbath Beading.

Monthly Magazines, etc.—Harpers' Month 
Iff, Chambers' Journal, Leisure Hour, Sunday at 
Home, Christian, Methodist Magazine, Chatau- 

“ % Gems of Poetry,

» FAIR TRADE.
The following description given by the St. 

James Budget, is one of thé many manifestations 
of the change of public opinion in the old 
country regarding their tariff policy, and of the 
la* of ground by the Cobdenites :

“ Less then a year ago we used to be told 
that theory for Fair Trade was extinguished, as 
soon as it was raised, by the stout, stern com
mon sense of the working classes. At tbe same 
time, however, it wss obvious to all but tbe 
pedagogues of politics that this was a mistake of 
observation ; and that as a matter of fact* the 
whole community, including the working 
«lasse», were rapidly becoming infected with 

k as to the benefit of absolute Free Trade

quan, Carpentry and Building, 0 
Presbyterian Record, Boys' Own Paper, Y. M.
C. A. Watchman, (semi-monthly.)

In addition to the above we have a number of 
Association exchanges and College publications. 

NOTES.
ng

God for all He has done for us ; rev ret our 
many lost opportunities and want of faithful- I 
ness : and desire in the coming year to do more I 
for the Master, in His strength, than ever | 
before.

Ontario has just sent two more secretaries to 
the United States field. Mr. A.E. Hines, former
ly assistant secretary at Toronto, has accepted 
tne secretaryship at Charlottes ville, Va .and Mr. 
W. H. Sallmon, of London, is now secretary 
at Port Henry, N. Y.

We have received a number of copies of the 
port of the Provincial Convention recently 

held here. The proceedings are very fully 
reported, and the papers read are given in full. 
Any friend wishing to obtain a copy will be 
supplied gratis on application to the Secretary.

Some of the most recent members have 
already brought others along with them. We 
commend their example to each mem lier, 
larve membership will help us in many ways, 
though that is not our chief consideration in 
asking young men to join us.

Perhaps some young men are deciding at this 
time to devote some of their spare hours in 
active Christian work. Our Association affords 
opportunities for this in many ways, and wives 
a place especially for those young in Christian 
life. The Invitation and Reception Commit
tees are in need of earnest consecrated workers, 
Will you be one of them ?

A very happy New Year is the Secretary’s 
wish to every member and every other friend. 
May the year throughout its course be one of 
service for and consecration to God, and 
may “ the Lord of the harvest ” grant that 
many sheaves may be gathered in, through the 
instrumentality of our Christian young men.

At this season of the year quite a number 
of youne men apply to us to help in obtaining 
work. We would like to help them as much as 
possible, and those who employ labour can help 
us greatly by informing ns of any openings. 
We try to help those who tiré trustworthy only, 
and get all the information we can about all 
applicant*

Several other changes have taken place 
among the Canadian secretaries. Mr. AJf. 
Sandham has resigned at Toronto, and has se

ing any controversy with them. John Smith 
stewted across their path and, cocking his gun, 
ordered them to halt. MGo down on your 
knees,” said the brutal ruffian, “or I’ll blow 
your brains out,” enforcing tbe command by 
pointing the weapon at the head of Mr. Baker, 
who was unarmed. Smith then poured forth 
the most villainous abuse on the bead of his in
tended victim, interlarding his frightful oaths 
with the most shocking obscenity. Realizing 
the perilous position in Which her husband was 
placed, Mrs. Baker, hoping to save him from 
violence, left hie side and approaching Smith 
knelt at his feet and clinging to his knees shriek
ed out : “ Spare my husband’s life ! For God’s 
■ake, spare him ! He has never wronged you. 
Do not kill him !” and in the excitement sinking 
to the ground in a half-fainting condition. The 
pathetic appeal instead of moving the ruffian to 
pity appeared rather to inflame him to crime, 
and spurning the prostrate weeping woman aside 
with his boot the infuriated desperado took 
deliberate aim at the kneeling man and fired. 
The entire load of sh'-t pierced Baker’s head 
and he fell forward, dying almost instantly. 
Smith ooollf reloaded hi* gun and, with his two 
companions, walked away, all firing their 
weapons in the air, cursing and shouting as they 
went

Smith, the murderer, made his escape. The 
killing of Baker has aroused the neighonrhood, 
and if the murderer is found he will no doubt be 
hung or shot without any form of trial.

“A Joy Forever!”

Ok, What a Caagh
Will yon heed the warning T The signal per

haps of the approach of that more terrible dis
ease Consumption. Ask yourselves If you can 
afford for the sake of saving 60 eta., to run the 
risk and do nothing for It We know fTonr ex
perience that Shiloh’s Cure will core your cough 
It never falls. This explains why more than a 
million bottle were sold the past year. It re
lieves croup or whooping cough at once. 
Mothers, do not be without 1L For lame back, 
side or chest use Shiloh’s porous plaster. Sold 
by J. D. Tally.

How pleasant it is to bestow upon those we love I 
something that will be of permanent pleasure to them I 
or, In Keats’ words “ A Joy forever ! ” One of the I 
nicest presents we could possibly make during the I 
winter holiday season would be

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
and that of our children, if we are blest with any.
“ All that’ bright must fade,” said Moore, but photo
graphs won't fade! They will always be fresh as 
when taken, and be constantly bringing up pleasing 
recollections of days gone by. At one time to have 
a whole family photographed was a very expensive 
undertaking, but now a days, especially since wr have 
reduced our prices in such an unprecedented degree, 
everyone, can afford to make such a present as the 
one which we suggest.

Photos taken in the best artistic etvle, and fully 
equal in every respect to those for which exorbitant 
prices are demanded,

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER SlMCOB AND WATER STREETS.

SALE OF CHINA
-A.XTX>

FARCY GOODS!

W. J". ZEE -A. L L,
Manager of the “ Bon Marche.”

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most eatisthetory.
full

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,
Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menzies’ Bookstore 
I and the Ten Cent Store.

During the Holidays, at Cost.

POSITIVE XT2T

THE LAST CALL
New Advertisements.

Auction Sale !
There will be offered for Sale on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14th.
AT TWO P.M., AT RODDY’S HOTEL, SIXOOZ 

STREET, PETERHVKOUtiti.

Brick Hotel on Slmcoe Street 
2 Houses on King Street 
5 Houses on Mellonnel Street 
House on Harvey Street
1 Houses on Stewart Street 
House on Brock Street
2 Houses on Rubtdge Street 
House on lock Street ; also, Ten

Acre Park Lot
A nd a number of Very Desirable Building Lots in the 
beet parts of the town. For particulars see large 
posters.
5d6-lw« C. STAPLETON. Auctioneer.

I have decided to close out my entire stock in this | 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again I 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch J 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea I 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, I 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass j 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs. 1 

c., Ac. j
The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 

but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

1 am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, I 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the ] 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON I
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door | 

to the Bank of Toronto.

____ |___ _ „ i resinned at___ __
cepted the editorship of the Willard Tract be 
nsifrry. *' 1 ' '

pipe
nmtary. Mr. W. J, Orr, of St. Thomas, has 
been called to fill his place, but we have not

JUDICIAL SALE

doubt i________________________ _____ ,------------
when worked against the Protectionism of all j 
the rest of the world. It is one of the great
mUfor tones of the time that not only the raiera j y(;ar during the present month, so as to leave I 
°t th. —Etre,, bat by hr th. »ua.b,r of remli^k-r of th. yrer fm- from finsm Ul 

Dora in the press, are men of the closet, I 'iHiov m. uroyntlv ««v tin»

heard whether he has accepted. Mr. Gue. A. 
Kuhring, assistant secretary at Montreal, is, 
we hear, likely to go to Ottawa, and Mr. F. M. 
Pratt of Montreal goes to New York.

The Finance Committee would be greatly I 
obliged to any members (not already subscrib
ers) who would subscribe towards this current I 
expenses of the Association. The business men j 
contribute a great deal to our work, and we I 
have no doubt they would be still more willing I 
to help, if they saw a disposition on the part of I 
the members to do what they c«mld themselves. J 
The Finance Committee wish to raise the whole 
estimated amount of current exj«neee of the

OF VALUABLE

. Ha. ... ....................  . ......
who seem to have none of that sympathetic 
acquaintance with the instincts and impulses 
of mankind in the mess which is so essential to 
the bu-inees of politics. But for this, no such 
mistake could be made as that which the Cob- 
denitee of all colors are now finding out. It 
ought to have been furseen as a matter of 
ear lain ty that as soon as the commet cisi 
prosperity of England ceased to advance by 
♦ leaps and bounds,’ ae soon os the foreign 
competition vu et en as work successfully iu 
our markets both at home and abroad, while our 
own industrie» languished on every side, the 
question would be raised whether the Protec
tionism of the foreigner is really so destructive 
and the absolute Free Trade of England so 
beneficent after all. How is it possible to avoid 
such questionings when, the most important of 
all our industries fating stifled by foreign coro-

Ktition, not enougw of wages can be earned to 
if the cheap food which that competition does 

not supply us with, 'lhe right and wrong of 
the matter we are not discusring
and the right and wrong of the mat 
1er does not count for much where it 
is a settled thing that tbe voice of the 
people (right or wrong) must decide all 
questions a* soon as it is plainly expressed. All 
we now say is, that in the condition to which 
trade and agriculture are reduc-d in the three 
kingdoms, in a state in which they are likriy to 
remain a long time yet, to a»y the leaat.it is the 

k naturel, inevitable thing in the world that 
: should ask whether all the other 
really born fools in matters of trade. 

. » Cobdenites the only wise men. The’ 
question was certs in to be aeked ; and our eco
nomists may as well make up their minds to the 
fact that there is no section of society in Eng
land, short of lhe lowest, where it does not take 
a wider and deeper hold of men’s minds every 
day. The resolution pasted on Wednesday 
at the meeting of the Associated Charni er» of 
Agriculture is only one sign out of" many 
that the whole question of fiee trade and pro
tection has already been opened ; one sign out 
of many that, if tbe present depi eseion c minuet 
much longer, the new constituencies will be 
more agitated by doubt by about ‘one sided free 
trade’ than by any other subject whatever. And 
we are persuaded that the artisans are not to be 
relied upon at all tor opprsing the agitation. 
Tens of thousands of them are already asking 
whether they are better off a fivepence a loaf 
and fonr days work a week, than they would be 
with bread at sixpence a loaf and six days’ work 
* week. No doubt the Obden Club can give 
them an answer satisfactory to science, but 
whether it wilt prove convincing to the sovereign 
people is quite another matter. In any case, we 
•dtise the économiste to lose no time : and we 
a rongly recommend them to discover a more 
obvious add cogent sort of argument than they 
have so far employed. ”

members t
therefore 

ifnk and act on 1
ntly^ ask

A Peg Csytam e Rat men
The following appears In the Carlisle (Eng.) ] 

Journal of Nov. 7th, and needs no comment 
Major Gleig, who, for some years past, 
regularly spent tbe fishing season in Appleby, 
is the owner of a Dandie Dinmoont Terrifr. 
which is hie almost inseparable companion in 
hi» fishing excursions, and on Monday last, 
while salmon fishing in the Lam out. the Major I 
had the vo'-d fortune to secure a fish, which was 
afterwards found to bring down the balance at j 
sixteen pounds, under the following car
ious circumstances : The salmon was fairlv 
well hooked and promised to vive some excell
ent play before being brought to bo «k. No I 
sooner did he show himself in the water, how-1 
ever, than Dandie plunged into the stream, 
«nd adr itly seized the firit by the dorsal fin. 
The Major’s fine entangled around the dog 
and fish, was soon broken, hut the dog stuck to | 
hie fish, and at length succeeded in forcing his 
captive Hiffioiently near to the bank to enable i 
the Major to make n*e of hia gaff, and the fish 
and dog were both safely brought to land.

BALANCE OF STOCK NOT SOLD BY TBE 
26th of JANUARY, WILL BE REMOVED 
FROM PETERBOROUGH WITHOUT FAIL.

In preference to removing the Stock we prêter 
selling even at a Great Sacrifice.

FOB SALE!
SEVERAL ELIGIBLE

DWELLINGS
In Town,-CHEAP.

We will not Refuse Money !
| This is no Ordinary Clearing Out Sale, but a 

Chance never before had in Peterborough.

ASSORTMENT STILL LARGE.

UU» uaiursi
our people ■ 

and thîcôb

Cows Must Have a Language
A suburban correspondent sends the following 

amusing instance of intelligence in cows to a 
London paper “ The other morning, a very 
sultry one, two cows came to our gate,evidently 
on the lookout for something, and after being at 
firetHomewhat puzzled by their pleading looks 
the thought struck me that tbe> must be in 
want of water. No sonner had tbij occurred to 
me than I had some water brought in a larve 
vessel, w’.ich the pour animals sacked tip with 
the greatest esgerne»* The pair then swintered 
away to a field near at hand* In about half an 
hour or so we were surprised to see our two 
friends marching up to the gate, accompanied 
by three other cows. The water tap was again 
called into requisition, and the new comers were 
in like manner helped liberally. Then wi*h 
gratified “boo-cos”—a unanimous vote of thanks 
—our visiter* slowly walked off to their pm tar 
age. It was quite clear to ue that the two first 
callers, gratified at their friendly reception, had 
strolled down to their sister go*eippers and dairy 
companions, and informed them—how 1cannot 
aay, can you !—of their liberal enteréainmrnt, 
and then bad taken the very pardonable liberty 
of inviting them up to our cottage.

• • • • Fite tumors cuted In ten days, rup- 
t ire in four weeks. Address, World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

FLOURING MILL
AND

Mill Privileges.
By virtue of an order of the high

COURT OF JUHTICE, Chancery Division, made 
in the matter of Margaret Elizabeth Rogers and 
others, infants,

| TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED
till Three o’clock P. M., on THURSDAY, the 16th 
DAY OF JANUARY, 1886, for the purchase of the 
property situate in the Village of Aahburnham, and 
the Town of Peterborough, in the County of Peter 
borough, Ontario, k»0*u as the OTONaBKE MILLS 
PROPERTY, and owned by the late George Charles 
Rogers, and comprising tbe following buildings and 
privileges :

A Flouring Mill and Oatmeal Mill. The Flouring 
Mill is a atone building, 40x60 ft., four stories high, 
covered with irop. It is furnished with a system of 
•tones and roiia and has all necessary machinery. Has 
a storage capa ity of 16,0 j0 bushel a, and is fitted with 
elevators for receiving and discharging grain, lisa a 
capacity of about LtiO barrels per diem. The Oatmeal 
Mill la a atone and wooden building, 60x20 ft , three 
stories in height and furnished with proper machinery. 
Brick Kiln for drying Oats adjoining. Capacity about 
30 barrels per diem. The Mills are situate :n the 
Village of Aahburnham, at foot of a raceway -tbout 
1,000 ft. in.length, by which water is brought from a 
point on the Otonabee River, where à dam across the 
river la constructed—nine feet head. Along this race 
are powers utilised in driving a PI tning Mill. Carding 
Mill, and Furniture Factory, Agricultural Implement 
Factory and Saw MiU. The Saw Mill is furnished with 
pro|»er machinery ai d has a capacity of about 20,000 
feet per diem. The buildings, dame and other parts of 
the property are in fair order and condition. Tlie land 
sold with the property comprises in all about 9$ acres, 
affording piling ground for Haw Mill and for other 
purposes. A small etorey and a half frame dwelling 
on the and, leased to tenant. There are threestorey 
houses and two offices in connection with Flouring 
and Saw Mil's. There is also a large Ice House, with 

rage capacity, of about 12,000 blocks.
A switch from the Grand Junction Branch of the 

Midland Railwav runs through the grounds to the 
mills. These mills are well situated for business and 
do a fair share of the local trade, and a large gristing 
business. The Flouring and Oatmeal Siue are now 
operated by the estate, and the basilicas and good 
will will be transferred to the purchaser. .' Horses. Wag
gons, Ac., and Office Furniture will be sold with the, 
property.
QAsht.urnhara adjoins the Town of Peterborough and 
is separated therefrom by the River Oto.iahee. The 
population of both places is from 9 000 to 10,000, and 
they are well supplied with railway .facilites by the 
Grand Trunk and Canada Pacific Railways. Full par
ticulars of the property to lie sold, leases, diagrams, 
etc., of the property, can be hail on application to 
John Burnham, Solicitor, Peterborough. Tenders 
must be addressed to Charles Alexander Weller, 
Master at Peterbptough, and will he binding upon the 
person tendering for the period of two weeks after the 
15th day of January next, within which time the party 
whose tender ie accepted will receive notice thereof. 
No tender necessarily accepted.

TERMS
Ten per cent, on acceptance of tender, and the bat- 

lance .within one mon*.'i thereafter without interest 
920,000 may remain on mortgage at 9 per cent, if the 
purchaser desires. Other, conditions to b* the standing 
conditions of the said Ourt.

Dated loth Dec’r., 1884. .
O. A WELLER.

JOHN BURNHAM, Master at Peterborough.
Vendor • Solicitor dl38w6*
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APPLY TO
W. H. MOORE,

ISHte, Woollens and Cottons
Ready-made Garments for Ladies and Gents.

GO TO THE

GRAND UNION
CLOTHING UOJJSfi

For your READY-MADE CLOTHING and GENTS 
.RURN18HIN06, as you will find at wholesale prices 
we can suit everyone, as our Stock is complete in 
every department. All Goods New and Fresh. All 
ofr Goods are made under' our own supervision, in 

the Latest Style and Best Material.

flood Tweed Salts from $6.60 up. I 

Men’s Overcoats from - $.400 ep. 
Boy’s Overcoats from - $2.50 up. 
Best Value In Black Worsted ever | 

offered In Peterborough.

Don’t Miss It ! Time is Short !
It will pay yon to come and bay whether yoa want floods or not

H. LEVI 8c SON
j Red Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

SUGAR CURED HAMS!
Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Market

Remember the Place, the Grand Union | 
Clothing- House, next the Bank of Com
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS & FR A ID
HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Rising.

S E L F-lt I HI Nil IN 5 POUND PACKAGES, ONLY 25c.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

8IMOOE STREET.

PRINTED AT

THL1E™I.?™CE COMMERCIAL PRINTING !
MARKET BLOUK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES in Stock. | 
and will be sold Very Cheap.

oce:
Stationery

For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, try

(The Review Job Departmet.
JOHN fhmEBBER
The Very 1 t the Lowest

Possible Prie

Posriee Stamps and Static 
Call and Inspect.

GRAY HAIR.
Crayllae * the «rest JRalr^ Imtsrrr •■d Brirwrr, changes^ gray hair io its natural color

>

gradually and permanently. Not a dye. A marvellous invention. Gray-haired persons, old l_ 
women made to look young in three weeks. No more gray hair. Also grows hair rapidly and luxuriantly

opinions of eminent chemists and doctors, etc., who
------------------------- „ew T#rk d«dw88Ll

_  __ _ ook young i ......
for descriptive book, and teetimonia-e and opinions of en 

amend it highly. Address, J. 1 Mamy i
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Ms Village» to India Devastated hy Tigers

Mr. H. G. Turner, acting agent to the 
Governor of Vixagepatam, writes to the Chief 
Secretary of the Madras Government from 
Lothogedda, on the 3rd of June, 1884, aa fol 
Iowa

“ I have the honor to report that the neigh
borhood of this village, together with the adjoin
ing villages blousing to Gangorax Magdole, are 
inteated with uian-eating tigers to euch an extent 
as to render some * fecial measures being taken 
for their destruction a matter of urgent import
ance. During the lest four months upwards of 
forty people have been killed in the vicinity of 
the police stations of Padero, Nandapuor, Pada- 
wa and Tujankota.

“ 1° the neighborhood where I am now en
camped, which is within the circle of the Lam- 
ainghi police station, upward of thirty-five 
people have been killed in the last twelve 
months, and in both places there is a weekly 
recurrence of deaths from the seme cause. The 
penio that exista here is terrible. People will 
not go out of their houses after dark. They are 
obliged to gather m large parties to go to mar
ket ; villages are deserted ; cultivation is 
pursued under the greatest difficulty and In 
constant trepidation. This morning I wee shown 
a deserted village, abandoned on account of 
the tiger terror.

*' Recently amen and his wife were ploughing 
a Bold near this abandoned village,when a tiger 
attacked the man in the middle of the day. He 
hit him with a bill-book, and the tiger turned 
on tiie woman and carried her off before his 
•ye»- On the same road I was shown two spots 
where a tiger carried off two men in one day. 
Yesterday I was shown a place where a tiger 
sprang upon a constable, knocked bins down, 
and mauled him so severely that he died the 
next day. This constable was one of a guard 
who were escorting about one hundred people 
borne from the market. Three daws ago a 
village munsif came to see me, with the story 
that a tiger got into hie yard in the middle of 
the village and seized hie wife, and although 
he beat it off the poor woman died the next 
day.
“Ï think it likely that this unprecedented 

human slaughter may arise from an unusual 
dearth of tire arms in the conolry. It is clear 
to me that if something is Sot done to stop 
the» ravages the cohntry side will be gradually 
depopulated. I should say at least six vlUages 
baVe been abandoned quite recently from this 
oause. and this means that lands have fallen out 
of cultivation ; that the people try to live on 
jungle produce, and, fading in that, go to the 
plains as laborers. It Is not only the absolute 
danger to life that we have to think about, but 
likewise this disastrous stopping of all agricul
tural «iterations. It is horrible to contemplate 
the feelings of a poor laborer going out for his 
day’» work to a field a few hundred yards from 
his house with the knowledge ab »nt him that 
there i« an even chance of hie being carried away 
from the side of his plough, or that bis wife may 
be seized when she is bringing him his midday 
meal. Yet this ie, and must be, the attitude of 
mind of every man in this country who pursue* 
the usually peaceful avocation of the husband- 
man. —London Times.

EXPERIMENT* IE MLLE BETTI MO.
The Mitch Zcitung publishes an account of 

a careful series of tests by three experts of the 
keeping and other qualities of fifty samples of 
butter, made at different places, from cream 
separated from the milk in different ways, and 
especially by the centrifugal machine, by the 
ice-cooling or Swartz system, and by the ordi
nary Holstein method, where the milk, without 
any special cooling, is set at ones in shallow 
pans, in a cellar kept at about 50 ° or 70 ° Fah
renheit.

The oldest method of simple cool setting took 
the lead with regard to quality, 50 per cent, of 
the samples being rated as hue, or very tine, 
against 30 per cent, of the centrifugal : 60 per 
cent, of the samples from centrifugal cream 
were lated as «imply good, against 30 per cent, 
by the ioe-coolmg system and 22 per cent by 
the simple cool setting. The writer attributes 
this difference in favor of the older systems 
rather to the greater care taken in the manu- 
fact me of butter in the long-established dairies 
than to any real defect in the centrifugal cream.

The different modes of treatment of the cen
trifugal cream were compared, and it was 
clearly shown that for making the be4 butter 
by this system the cream should be cooled im
mediately on drawing it from the seperator, and 
that the lower the temperature to which it w 
cooled the better the product

The two other methods practised of souring 
the cream, to prepare it for the churn, were also 
compared, and a decided result found in favour 
of warming the cream over, adding butter milk,

- sour milk, or cream in so far as the cooling 
systems were concerned. Of the samples soured

from centrifugal cream was subjected to like 
comparison, the best results were obtained when 
the cream was soared by the addition of sour 
milk or cream.
. I» ord r to compare the keeping qualities of 
butter from centrifugal cream with that separ
ated by the two other methods, the samples 
were stored in a cool, airy room. The only 
difference wee that batters of superior quality 
from centrifugal cream retained their fine 
quality better than did those of like quality 
Irom cream obtained by the other methods. The 
writer consequently concluded that the quicker 
the cream is separated from the milk, or the 
less time there is for any changes to take place 
while the cream is being removed, the better 
nre the chances for getting fine butter that will 
hold its keeping qualities.

The butter frum the ice cold .ruing .bowed 
better beeping qunlitle. than thet from the 
eimpl. duel ..time, end warming the cream 
gave the bwt re.uk.. The centrifuge! ere.m

Cspared by the addition of souring material, 
never, gave the beet résulte in thlniegard.

MISTAKES OF FARMERS
I. To think that any one can farm, that a 

man who has starved as a canvasser for a patent
tooth-pick or had been unsuccessful as a carpen
ter, can jump into a business requiring high 
intelligence and persevering efforts, and, being 
utterly unfamiliar with details, be able to make 
money.

2. The idea that a Urge farm, half stocked, 
and poorly cultivated, pays better than a few 
acres well an t carefully tided.

3. What is it but the wur-t kind of a mistake 
to pay hundreds of dollars fur good farm ma
chinery, and alow it for want of proper shelter 
to rot and become useless a year or so sooner 
than it should ?

4. It is a mis' sire to let year after year pees 
by with no attempt to improve the quality ol 
the farm stock. Bloodel cattle pay. They 
make beef quicker, the cows give more and 
richer milk. Better blood in horses pays. A 
Norman or part Norman colt is » valuable piece 
of property.

5. To let foolish pride or narrow-minded 
prejudice prevent the adoption of any new 
methods when they have been proved by practi
cal men.

6. To get up after the sun, lean on the folk 
handle, hpeculate for an hour or two upon what 
the weather is going to be, let the weeds get a 
good start, and wonder then Why farming don’t
pav.

7. To have a lot of unchopped wood wet or 
half-split wood At the pile, a lot of old harness 
banging in the kitchen, end mu tdy tracks in the 
dining room and expect to see the women folk 
good-natured.

8. To have a lot of half-fed, emaciated, lone 
some-looking fowls, roosting dejectedly in some 
old cottonwood tree, when a few good, healthy, 
Plymouth Rock or Brahma chickens properly 
housed, would make the poultry yard an honor 
instead of a disgrace.— Practical Farmer.

A Bird to toe Heed -
" Well,” be said to the minister at the con

clusion of the ceremony, “ Ho* much do I owe 
your*

“Oh l I’ll leave that to you,” was the re- 
tb-

"Suppose we protpone wtil.mrot, then, ».y
for . yeer. By th.t time 1 ,ui know whether I 
ought to give you *100 or nothing.”

“ No. no,” said the clergyman, who is a roar 
ned mao himself, “make it *3 now."-Detroit

DOMESTIC AMD USEFUL.
Cut cold boiled potatoes into aMcee length- 

wi#eu Fry them in butter till brown sm b-tb 
side». Lay them on a platter, wit* bite of pern- 
ley around them ; serve hot.

A pretty way to arrange blanc mange is to 
monld it in small cups, then put a mould of jelly 
in the centre of a platter and place the blanc
mange around it. Sweetened cream should be 
served with it.

Ckleky is sometimes deceptive and not so ten
der as it looks, and in fact is too tough to be 
eaten ; but do not throw it away. Chop it, 
and put it into jars of tomato or cucumber pic
kles. It will give a most excellent flavor.

Lemon buns are made of one-quarter of a 
pound of batter, half a pound of sugar, one 
pound of flour, four eggs, half a teacupful of 
sweet milk, two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
and lemon extract to taste, also currants, if 
liked. Bake in ■ moderate oven.

In making taffy take three pound» of treacle, 
two Donnds of moist eager, half pound of but
ter, flavor with a few drops of essence of lemon 
or of peppermint ; boil it one end a bait hours, 
watching all the time that it does not boil over 
(■a it is apt to do if not attended to and stirred 
now and then).

The following Ie a very simple recipe for get 
ting rid of moth. If once found to be establish 
od in a carpet, take a wet sheet of cloth, lay it 
down opon the carpet, and then mb a hot iron 
over it so as to convert the water Into steam. 
This permeates the carpet and kills the moth. 
Another recipe ie to barn the carpet.

A pretty lambrequin for a small bracket is 
cut in the ehsp- of a half circle : It is of crimson 
velvet and is lined with eileela, the edge Ie fin 
ished with tassels or little balls in two colours. 
The decoration ie a opray of wild roses and 
dames ; the stems should start at the upper left- 
hand corner and curve gracefully down. This 
design may be embroidered, or may be painted 
after the Kensington fashion.

All woollen garments should be washed in 
the folluwiug manner Boil some good yellow 
soap, and with it make a warm lather ; wash 
the garments well in it, but do not rub soap on, 
and, of course, use neither soda nor soap powder ; 
then rinse in warm water to get out all the 
soap, roll each article up in clean clothe, and 
squeeze out as omch moisture as you can, then 
shake and hangup in a warm place to dry, not 
close to the fire ait first.

Economical Dish.—A very good and useful 
dish ton be made as follow» Get a sheep’s 
head, and aek the butcher to skin and split ilfor 
yon. Make it perfectly clean, and then pnt it 
into» pot with sufficient water to cover it. Also 
put ip al<>ng with it one turnip cut in two, one 
carrot, one or two onions. Let all boil slowly 
until lender, then take out the sheap’e head and 
pick the meat off the bones. Cut it into small 
pieces, and pot it hack into the pot again. Mix 
a tables poouful of flour in a little cola water and 
put into the pot. Add pepper and salt to taste, 
and let all stew for another boor.

Lemonade fa said to be one of the best aad 
safest drinks for any person, whether in health 
or not, being suitable to all stomach disorder*, 
and excellent in sickness. Lemon juice is the 
best anti-scorbutic remedy known. If the vu ms 
be daily rubbed with lemon juice they will be 
kept in health. By the dally urn of lemon in
stead of soap, chilMaine will be 

kept

Instaut relief for Neuralgia, Toothache, Face 
ache. Ask for «• Rough on Toothache " to A 26c

Answer tola Quest low.
Why do so many people we see around i 

seem to prefor to suffer and be made mteeraWe 
by IndlwsUon, Constipation, Dtxxiweaa, Lose of 
Appetite, Coming np of the Food. Yellow Hkln, 
when for 78c. We wifi sell them HhUoh*e Vltnfa 
Umy guaranteed to cure them. Hold by J. D.

•tott’e tyaalalea el Par Cad Over Oil. 
Wish Bypopbeepnitee.

Dr. C. T. Bromser, Rochester, N. Y., says : 
“ After having used HcoLL'h Emms.on with de- 
oided benefit upon myself, I have taken great 
Pleasure In recommending it since in the var. 
Iona conditions of wasting in which it lain!

art * .

If Care.
Every purchaser of common sense business 

capacity, when requiring an article for a certain

Sr pose, purchases that only which has been 
ed or is allowed first to test before buying. 
Yon are allowed a free trial bottle of MoOregoPs

. , . x, ---------- T----- prevented, and
the hands kept white, soft and supple. It fa 
also said that neuralgia may be cured by 
rubbing the part effected with a cut lemon. It 
is valuable as curing warts and removing 
dandruff on the head by rubbing the roots of the 
hair with it.

Yorkshire Poddino.—Eight Ubleepoonfnfa 
"',Uri a pinch ol sait, milk, two eggs. Mix 

the flour and salt with sufficient cold milk to 
make into a thin better, then beat the eggs for 
hv» minutes, and add them to the batter, and 
beat it up. Four a little dripping into an oven 
pan—eay three or four tablespoenfule—put it 
into the oven and allow it to boil, then pour in 
the batter, and bake until nicely browned. 
Next place it under the roasting beef bef.ue the 
fire for fixe minutes. In some perte of York
shire a little sugar and a handful of currants are 
added to the batter, and it is then eaten as a 
sweet pudding, after the beef. The plain York
shire pudding is served on plates with gravy by 
itself, and ie Out eaten with the beef.

gk..-_____  V ' m_____ ;

FROM ALL OVER.
fo J5ogUn<?U'8 °* **ipon k®8 Cairo en route

The floods along the river front of Montreal 
still continue.

Lumbermen in the Ottawa shanties are 
greatly impeded by the soft weather.

London Truth says Mr. Gladstone’s sleep
lessness was caused by the heart not being able 
to force sufficient blood to the brain.

Manufactcbimo and mining enterprises to 
the number of 1,865, with a capital of *105,- 
269.060 were organized last year in tbs Southern

The untidy, dirty appearance of a grizzly 
heard should never be allowed. Buckingham’s 
Dye for the whiskers will readily change their 
imI'W to i brown or block, et dUrceiion. nad 
thus keep up your reputation for neatness and 
good looks.

A letter written by General Grant to Cyme 
W. Iiield has been published, in which the 
general declines the efforts being made by that
tione^mTb* behalf ei ,,knde to ooUect setworlp-

Ths inaugural Farmers’ Institute meeting 
was held on Wednesday at Kingston, and was 
very poorly attended. Several papers on sub
jects of importance to the agricultural interest 
were read and discussed.

Hon. Mr. Pope and Mr. Scbreiber have re
turned to the capital after insdecting the Ca 
nsdian Pacific Railway as far as Sudbury 
junction. The manner in which the road u 
being construetid has given them great satis
faction.

The Ontario branch of the Dominion Alliance 
is circulating petitions throughout the pro
vince for signature against the movement for 
alteration in the Scott Act requiring a three- 
fifth vote before it can come ino operation.

M. Campenon. ex Minister of War, believes 
that Prince Bismarck is luring France on in her 
Chinese war. M. Campenon thinks that 
Fran» is wasting her energies atoned which 
aha should conserve for a European struggle, 
which is inevitable.

The catch of the Massachusetts fisherman for 
the Let year showed an increare over that of 
the previous year in all fish except herring, 
which showed a slight decrease. Profit» were 
very small Up comparison with former years on 
account of low prices.

It is understood that Mr. F. F. W»omaker, » 
hotel keeper of Niagara Fail*, has just bonne 
into an estate of *30,000 through the death of 
W* brother. M*. George Wsasasher, of Color
ado. The estate consists principally of mining 
stock.

For Coats, Sets, Muffs and Capes.

L ROBINSON & ca

A fSeap Spree.
Agood story is going the round of the American 

papers to the following effect. A cowboy|hting 
on the American side of the Rio Grande Ri ter, 
and having an American dollar in bis pocket, 
bought a glass of whiskey, price fifteen cents, 
tendered his coin and received a Mexican duller 
so change. He then took a skiff, crossed the 
river, took another drink, tendered hia Mexican 
dollar and received an American dollar »k 
change. He kept Up this bu-ine-a all day until 
too drunk to cross any more, and then remained 
on the American side with the original d«'ll-.r 
in hie p cket. The question which is agitating
fcha A mtrinui mind ia " Who paid for thethe American mind ia, 
drinks?”

Death at an Oyster dipper
Wabiwyillb, Ont, Jan. 7.- At an oyster 

topper held here on Monday, James We’D, who 
was furnishing music from a tambourine, ftll 
dead in hie chair. He was in the set of putting 
an oyster into his mouth,.aod actually die 1 with 
the bivalve between bis teeth. He was 48 years 
of age.

After Twenty-Three tears
A widow voter, upon being challenged at a 

northern polling place iq tbi« city, replied : —“I 
believed for the past twenty-three years that I 
was a widow, but the old msn turned op com
pletel? * strapped ’ on Christmas.Belleville 
Intelligencer.

“Rough on t'eeghs "
Ask for Rough on Coughs, for Coughs, Colds, 

«ore Throat, Hoarse ness Trochee, 16c Liquid,

uontals from persona in yourbottle. Bee tes 
own town.

Wenns Hen 7-Rand This.
. The Voltete Belt Oo. of Harebell Mich., oflei

all hi
md many other

. la restoration to health, vigor________
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred as thirty 
days trial la allowed. Write them at oaee for 
illustrated pamphlet free.

Dnutoenneen, er toe Uqner Habit, can he

It can be given In a cup of coffee or tea with-

Elhe knowledge of the peraoo taking U*eflect- 
a speedy and permanent rare, whether the 
ent Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic 

wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have taken the 
Golden Specific In their eoflbe wit» out their 
knowledge, and to-day believe they qnltdrlnk- 
lng of their own free wilt No harmful ©fleets 
result from its administration. Cures guaran
teed- Circulars and testimonials sent 1res Ad
dress, Golden Specific Ca. «6 Race BL, Cin
cinnati, O.

CALL AND 8EK OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent quality and very low prime.

CALL AND 8EE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Value.

CALL AND SES THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black aad Grey.

CALL AND 8BE OUR

(Mee’e and Woomo’s.)

266th Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

d Vitality, Nervous ud Phrtactal Debility, 
Decline In Mu, (non ot Youth, rod tb.

ontaM tataeta. motile, from Indtacmtlon er.<«« 
A book lor rmr mon, young, middle .god rod oB, 
It contain. 126 poncrlptloo. lor nil root, and chronic 

------- «ch on. ol which I. Inrnlunbto. go found hv

FW kmrod n hronUfol Franch motile, cm
boeaed covert, full gilt. 
In every sense— 
than any other

lEttStaroyteed to be a finer work

. r work ©old In this country for 111-,

SStSTmSmÎMÊ
officers of which he refera

This book should be reed by the yming for leetruot-
k»^ tesafllletod for reMef. Itwhl beoeflt ell.

There fa ae member of soeiety to whom this book 
wfll not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
lartrwinr or efasgy—a.-.drynuaar.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker. No. 4 ButflachStreet, Boston, Meet, who may 
be coneulted on all di-ease© requiring skill and expe- 

obstinate dfaeaees that have 
bellied theekMof all other phye * "

VSSSL instance of fell *ThW?

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOB BALM

At the Review Stationery Store

IT LEADS ALL
No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 

the general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

JOHN BURNHAM,
■JARRlSrSR, ATIORNSY-aT LAW, and SOUCI- SjSm1, VUAJ<vEKY. CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrauoe oh Oeorge 
street. douaw

STONE & MASSON,
1AARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
AJ Ac. Office, Over Cniua Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of Geoige and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
X. S. 8T0WB. W40-d80 MTKWAKT M At SON

B. H. D. HAT.T^
(SoocseeoB to Dbsnibtoun a Hall

|»ARR18TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBUC. 
A3 Orrios Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
nARR1STERR, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
A3 Office:-Water Street, next door north of th. 
Ontario Bank.
a. r. rouseerra, b.a. dlw24 e. «. aoess

W. H. MOORE,
-----------R, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac.

— Ornes Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllEwlb

a W. SAWBRS,
O ARR18TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court. 
A3 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Orrioe :-Marfcat Block, corner ol George end SimcoeItHHla Potiirhomiiok
dlOS-wl*

Holiday '
OF THE

HATTON & WOOD,
DAB1U8TBB8, BOUOITOKg, NOTARIES, An. 
D Ofgoa : Corow of Oeoro. rod Ifuntar Sttrota, 
otwT. Datan A Co’s non.
E. K WOO», B. A. e. W. RATIO».

a a EDWARDS,
DARRUTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Fata,borough,Out., 
D 0«oo :-Slmoo« htroat, OfgwU. «tall, Innro A 
Oo’a Dry Goode Store dlwlO

Àfîhloôd dUororoT if thorn 1» a Turk- 

III 1 in8 taint of Scrofula about you, um Atkr’9 Sarsaparilla will
-ro- I and expel it from your system. 

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
PlTlDDU Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is the 
UH I Hafir! true remedy. It has cured
numberless eases. It will «top th» rihoseoue 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken- 
tng Odor of the breath, Width sre fodteatione 
of iecrofttlo* origin.
Ill PCDfllto U T«., Sept. 28,1882.
ULUCnUUO ««At Ike age of twoyw» one of 
VftDCG «»? children was terribly Afflicted 
tiunco with ulcerous running sores on ft» 
face and neck. At the same time Its eyes

mpk>y< _________
Ayers Sarsaparilla.

recommending 
A few doses pro

duced a perceptible Improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to » complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of eay scrofulous tendencies ; aad no treat
ment of any disorder Was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F, Johnson.” 
prepared by

Dr. 4.0. AyerA Co., Lowell, Mat*.
Sold by all Druggists; *1, six buttles for 15.

GBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has 
“ the practice of the lew). Office over old air 0f 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter

Professional.
OHO. W. BANNHT,

fm engineer, architect, soucitor tor
vv FATBNT8. Ftaro, taimm rod gurtm of roy 
dworipdou Buda. Will notai, tataroettaro Bed 
Buperluumd .zecutlda of roy udilbeuni work ' 
Peterborough or vlctaity on btarnlf of Gordon A Hi 
wtai, Arcblucu of Toronto Orrioe : Went tad. of 
Ororgn rtrrot. oT«r Bulk of Oonomtaro. dtlwt

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and c. e. Finn, ud
nud. of Chnrchro, Puollc Building, end Dwell- 

lag Houma Rullulng. .uperlntaodnd rod Fatanta 
BPfdkid far. Howling and Plumbing » rontaaMy. 
urnce Or.r Telegraph Offloo. George Htruot, Fotar- 
borougb. dl&Owl

Physicians.

DR 6. HERBERT BUREAU,
1H UBMM Mrtta, IBnata

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(hta Calm. Honro), Fhmrborongh, an BATOR- 

DAY, January Seta, la*, rod Urn FIRST BATCH 
day of .very following month. Haro e am. to 8,30

DB. HALUDAT,

dr. piqhon,
AL COLLEGE BURGEONS, ENG 

tta Royta Collrge Pbytadeiu, 
Iderottata <*

morning, rod .ft.r tag S’Bight. OorntaT afôhrôtattâ 
rod Slawart Btraeta.

Bumbbt dally from IS noon, until Ire, cm Ball 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg’t Furniture Store

DcdHsts.

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

Dentist George Stnet, Ftaerborough. ArtUkta 
Troth hirortod oe Gold, SUrer, Rubber, Celulold: 

or roy boro drolred. Raroeucaa : T. Howe. M. D..

mrohw M.D., rod 8. C. ( 
King, Sj I) BnUBebero.' 

Nltroue Oxide Gee AdAdmlaletared lot the Pnlnlroe 
extrecWoo of Utah. nl-dl»

T. A. MoMURTBY, L.D.S.

S'.AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If poatabb. Gold 
I BUIng a eecinlty. Eight yrore experience In 
City OBoro. All work wurutML Oflco or* Mr. 

Gnan'e Clothing Store. die-wit

Hotels.

R. R. N. RODDY
el P.

O.P.B. HOTEL.
inform the till 

be he© leeeed 
Street, Wert of

M
th. ____ ___________ _ „„ „
FalrwrotheFe Nora, formerly
ron Hhtal,-eod he. bed the honro inoiwngnir rentt 
ed end remodeled In the lata* rod room ertltalc 
deaigna. The Uwr wlU he noted 1er the eery chotceta 
Brenÿ ta_Ltaooro rod Ognra. The table will be 
provided wttA the beta of the eeaeon. Weekly 
Bwjfere wtU and thin know one of the beet In town.
Go^d end ceo renient etabHng, rod n cerefnl rod 

— —”— In nttrodrooe. IliS-wM

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. 1. E. NORRIS, Prophetreex Comer Ayl
mer nod Charlotte Street. This honro ban lata 

bean opened up rod furnlehed throughout In the new, 
with e view ol providing for the comfort of guoate. 
ne table le «polled with all the oholeeN luxe rim of
of the eroeoe. Yhe bar Ie supplied with the beta win*, 
liquor end cigare Good .tabling rod careful broiler 
“ Yo“' P*lron^* eolldted. Faro

ST. LAWRBNOB Bat.t. Port Hope

Th* Froortetar of the above Hotel datarro to Inform 
bln old friande rod the public, that they Are 

any minuter going weta.rod u hoar ud n hn'l gotrg 
rota from PNmfmroogh «te tan nt Port Hope, which------------------------—m____— —- .«.Hope.
will always be found reedy el MACR1TS.

Port Hope, Dec. 144» 187». J14 *wW

LEON DION

HAVING purchased the Hotel buslnees in Laketkld 
co Ion* earned on by Mr. Gee. Bern bee, ben to 

eoHdt© a continuance el the petrooegeef the public. 
Tbs new proprietor hopes by strict attention to buri
nées, and care in manarin» the Hotel,V keep np the 
reputation of this popular House. d43wS4

Painting.

t. McGrath

FAINTING KAUOWNINO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the Oty Point Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM !
Aa the season Is now fast approaching when people or the «tort 

to procure some special articles for

HZOZL.IIDJL'X- gifts

of MEN s, LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S

KID AND FANCY HAND-WORKED SLIPPERS.
No?^y’ Uaeful and very appropriate for Holiday Gifts, 

trAi? eü ^f68 than you could have your own patterns "'*A. gn, 
«•All other Unes of PINE LEATHER GOODS, CARPET and PELT 

SLIPPERS, RUBBERS and OVERSHOES complete.

YOTJE INSPECTION IIsTV^X EJ

JOHN McALEER.
“TEN CENT STORE!”

SXJ-3T YOUE

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc,,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We here s Large Stock end the Priora are right The Goode muet be Bold preenrstorr to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL P«»er»lory to

Jaet opened out,-FOUR CASES VASES,-which «ill be .old at rery Lew P*«

OlEB 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
W. have the Cheaprot end Beet DoU. in Town. «CALL AND BE CONVINCED

A 1.11 Un, "'S™ CLAUS GOODSl Ai,Spinnrtid Arorotmnnt of PAPER 
KAbKo, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMJSS, foe.

«-RKJgRKBMTHKPUAOR The Two Btor*. oppodtn Loch’s Fur Store, Boocrod 
Door North off Menâtes, George Street, Peterborourh. êÉté

“TEN CENT STORE !”
THE IMPROVED

SHANNON alnTOl FILE
With Binding Case.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of dtoammêitte 
the other papers. * *

The accidental loss of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

THE REVIEW STATIONER! STORE. PETERBOROUGH

The Old Established

REVIEW

BOOK»»
PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 
Backs, made to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheets, bound in 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a very 
small cost.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., foe., 
made to order.

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
below market SQUARE,

We ere old haade at the business, 
1 will keep Good Horses and 
Bfortable Itige always ready at 

'any hour tor the Convenience of 
„ „ the Public. Commercial Wag

gona, Hacks, Busses, and evs*thing in conneetiot, 
with a First class Livery Stable Will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’© 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock’s Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Broe., Tip Top Livery. dl09

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, bound 
in » convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, vsrn'shed and 
bung on rollers.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, and 
gilt titles and labels stamped on books, Ac,,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

ADDBMSe:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFI0E.

ko. R.
•nd Wert, *»•

(a O.i

o.*4
6 30 a mj ^ Montreal and East, via O. {

ll 40 a r 
11 11 p i
8 20 a ml- Grahd Trunk

10 15 a m do
’ Ifflom'oe the Hoe of !

8 60 p mi Railway (west)
11 50 a m Lumat and Oroemee..........

e m MiLLaaooa and Pun Hope.
6 16 p m

4 00pm 
6 16 p m

O <*°

wood rod ll«rttasi ....T.........

11
(tips
Stop ■

to M » re
lUfa
• tope

T to a ■
,î5ï:
• Wf ■

11* F m

-i-. 1 M,m

i fiiftaie ûeireae6ESE

D. BELLECHEM,
pAN be found Day or Night a 
V Hunter Street, or at hfa Re 
his Warerooms. SSTsLsroom

» sJIrtnto»

MctNDREW i NOBLE
Steal and Hot Water

HEATING
In the mort improved 
and economical plane

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

6as filling,Ac
done in a practical 

manner.
Opposite Hall, Innee A Co., and 
» Station, Peterborough.

Pasxaavuuu
BosoATeaoa.Jpcli

Bcauuen, including ‘ Youngs’

e 00 p re ciysd.de, Paudaah and Cheddar 
P^ous on Mondays. Wednesdays aad

Warsaw, including 
Douro, Hall’s Glen aad 

11 to a re Lake, daily............... .....................
Gratbtocb, Wednesdays end

11 to a re Saturdays........... ...........'..w.. '
Fowlbb’s Co anas, Weds

1100 a id and Saturday.....................
8TBBBT Letter Boxa».....

de ,
, Bemea Osnedian
Ineevery Wednesday *1........

Pré New York, MeÉtoy........

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per 4 ee.b> ack r Registration fee. 6c. * * *
Mossy Orders granted on all Moray Older < 

in Canada, United States, Greet Brf *
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, i 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, twites___ _______
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Sarladda. IfeWfltoad» l»°f. ÿtleh Victoria, (ÆtreSS K#wXb£
Wales. Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dirverra received under the regufatiorart Ike fkto 
Office Saviqga’ Bank, between Iheloen of 8 a. re. end
0 P - m.

Registered Letters must be ported 1» minute© before
the close of eech mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 0.80 p« a., Sunday» exeepted 
Ferelgw Peerage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, leelaad, Egypt, 
France. Algeria, Germany Oikrefter. Oreaà SSCI 
and 1 refond, Greece. Italy, Le 
negro, Motherland, Norway, 1 
Koumania, Rueria, St. Pierre, 8 
Islands, Sweeden, Switserland ■
United States : -Bermuda, Be_________ __
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. Joke, it Crete, J_______
Japan and Porto Rice. (Newfoundland fa new la «1» 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain a» before.! 
Uttar. Scrota pro 1 ox Petal canto I «eta 
Nowipnpcr. 1 eta. lor « ox ItagltaraUoe Ira l crota.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation. -—BtW* 
Guinea, Ceylon, Groenland, Franck Coleoton la

toe In AfltxAlo!S 
Porto

cent, for I ox «hro RroMrattrotaro if 
Wrot Indlx Ixlxnds, eta Hxlltxx, roro. m

ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.
Australie, (except New South Wales, 1 

Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 eea 
Australia, New South Wales, Victoria,

Letter* 16cte., papers 4 rente.
New Zealand, see Sea Prsocisocc—Lett 

papers 4 cent». H. C. BOOSES, f

next door to the Fire

wept 84. Pierre end 
!“ Triul<lro°»^SSr §toT-

rr««* .VrotoSTi

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, <»e.
A large aasortment to select from to V*ET LOW 

PRICES to the

REVIEW STATIONERY STOUR
MARKET BLOCK, 1

^5155971
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TAKING STOCK !
No duty devolving upon the business man is so 

pertinent as that of Taking Stock. Books have been 
celled the Merchant’s repeating dock, to tell him how 
he goes on. By “Taking Stock" and a comparison 
with hi# books, the trader is enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation of the business done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the 
pages of his ledger shall he for or against him. It is 
not only the recognized duty of the active tradesman 
1ft “take stock " of hie goods, his trade, his custom, 
but of his competitors.

Just now it is the manifest duty of our citizens to 
g* take stock " of our newly elected Town Councillors 
to see what are the indications as to tho filling in of 
Spaul ling e Bay.

The universal application of the rule is shown in 
tbs particularity with which young ladies “take 
stock " of prospective matrimonial chances.

In short ; tradition, busii ess usage, custom, con
venience and other good and sufficient reasons si! 
corroborate the advisability of “ taking stock. This 
is the month we “ take stock,’’ and the balance of our 
W1NTKH GOODS will now be cleared at COST.

Antrachan Mantles, Ready-made Man
tles, Sealettes, Knitted Goods all kinds.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

SKATED INTO ETERNITY
BAD DBOWeine ACCIDENT 

OTOltABEE BIVEB.
IN THE

renmi)

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Extensive Lumber Male.

On Thursday affHnoon Mr. James M. Irwin 
held his annual sale of lumber at the Nassau 
MUte. There wee a good attendance and a large 
quantity of lumber was sold at fair prices. Mr. 
Chas. Stapleton conducted the sale with his 
usual success.

Front To tight
The weather probabilities for. this district 

for the following twenty-tour hours, counting 
from, one o’elopk this morning, as reported from 
the Toronto Observatory, are as follows :— 
Moderate to fresh winds, between south-west, 
and north-west ; fair, mild weather during the 
day, with light frosts at night.

Billiard»
A match game of b Ilmrds will be played at 

Faucher a Milliard Romis on Monday evening, 
between Mr. J. Sim Morrison and Mr. A. D. 
Faucher, for a handsome inlaid cue. The repu- 
tétion of these two gentlemen as billiardieto is 
wel| known in. Peterborough, and an exciting 
game may be expected. The game will be of 
one hundred and fifty point-1, three balls. It 
will commence at 8 o’clock p.m.

Adjournment.
-tuesP^ifS t0 the small attendance at the annual 

meeting of the Peterborough Horticultural 
Society held last evening in the office of Mr. J.
H. Roper, at the Bank of Toronto, (tluye being 
only three of the Directors present), it was de 
cited to adjourn until Wednesday evening next, 
the 11th of January. It is to be r«gritted that 
eo little apparent interest is manifested in 
Society whose object is to Later and improve 
love for what is beautiful. Toe adjourned 
meeting will be held at the same place and at 
the same hour on Wednesday evening.

“ tie Hunchback.’»
There was not a large audience at the Opera 

Home ou 'fhursday evening, when the Band 
mann--Be<iudet Company presented “The Hunch 
back.” Disappointment was felt by many when 
it was ascertained that Mr. Bund maun did not 
take a part in the i lay. The chief interest, of 
course, centred in “Julia,” and Mbs Beaudet 
certainly gave a charming rendering of that 
character. Mr. Charles Thornton give a very 
good portrayal of “ Walter, the Hunchback,’ 
hia attitudes ard by-play being natural, but hie 
epeakirg was faulty, as it was not distinct 
enough. The other parts were satisfactorily 
taken.

Week of Frayer.
The fnorth prayer meeting of the week was 

held in the Sunday'School Room of St. Paul's 
Church, on Thursday evening. Thé attendance 
was large, as has been the case with all the 
previous meetings. The Rev. Messrs. Tovell, 
Manning, Monro, Btnnet, and the pastor, the 
ReV. Mr. Torrance, were present and took part 
in the service. The Rev. Mr. Tovell gave the 
address—-one of deep interest and eloquently 
delivered. Education was the chief topic dwelt 

or bn, and the rev, gentleman dealt with the eub- 
m jtet in a wide manner. He spoke earnestly in 

regard to the relation between children and 
parents, and the duties of both. The Rev. Mr.

,, Torrance conducted the meeting. To-night the 
closing meeting will be held in the Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church.

TMree Little Bays go eel for ai After 
Mltsle and Only Two Hetern—Tke 

Third Ninka Ykrongk tke lee.
On Thursday evening at about five o’clock 

news of a startling character spread like wild* 
fiae through ths town to the effect that a boy 
h-td fallen through the ice in tha Otonabee 
River and had.been drowned.

The bank of the river ne tr the wharf was 
soon lined with people, and it was ascertained 
that the re|*»rt was only too true.

In the afternoon three little boys named 
George Wools, Warnie Darcy and Tommy 
Bolt on, went for a skate on the ice which skirts 
the river out from the shore to the distance of 
about twenty-five yards. After enjoying them
selves for some time around Mr. English’s 
boathouse and northward from It, a proposal 
was made by one of the boy a that they ehoold 
K<6 down down as far as the Ontario and Que
bec Railway bridge. Woods and Bolton agreed 
and they accordingly started. Littie Warnie 
Darcy being afraid to do so remained where he 
was. Tommy went first and George followed, 
but they hud scarcely started when one of 
Tommy’s feet sank in an opening of the ice 
which ha had not observed.

The ice parted and he fell into the water. 
He managed, however, to cling to a piece of 
ice. He cried for help and Woods ran to get a 
I oard to span the p-rting ice. Before be re- 
tured with it the poor little fellow had slipped 
from the pi«ce of ice to which he wee tenacious
ly clinging, and had sunk to rise no more.

Grappling irons were brought into requisition 
and the river was dragged during the evening. 
At eight o’clock the body was found about one 
one hundred and fifty yards from the place the 
ao identhai occurred.

The body was conveyed to the residence of the 
unhappy and sorrowing parents on Hunter 
street

The deceased was only about nine years of 
age, and was the eon of Mr. G. W. Bolton, 
plumber, of this town.

Ike Heller Mating kink
Seeing that a new place of healthful resort is 

to be opened in Peterborough in the shape of a 
roller skating rink, it might not be uninteresting 
to our readers to see what a Boston paper says 
of the roller skating rink recently opened in that 
city. The journal from which we clip the fol
lowing says

“ The rink Is pre-eminently the aristocratic 
skating rink of Boston, being patronized by the 
eliu» of the city. From the first Mr. Frank E. 
7 inslow, the proprietor and manager of this 
rink, has indsted on the maintenance “tot the 
strictest decorum of those who patronize the 
Boston rink. As a consequence the rink Is fre
quented only by persons of respectability, wbo 
properly regard roller skating as the most 
healthy and tnm*ent diversion of the day. 
During the past season an addition has been 
made in the length of th- building, and the 
skating surface Is now 225 feet In length by 70 
In breadth.

A $8,«W,NI House.
Boston, Jan. 8.—Mrs. Hopkins,widow of the 

1st* Mark Hopkins, intends to build the most 
expensive house in the United States at Great 
Barrington. Mass. The erst of the house and 
grounds will be 95,000.000. The home will be 
built of blue atone from a quarry she owns, and 
work at the quarry will be carried on day and 
night. One thousand men will be employed on 
the job for three years.

Fuirweather’s Column,

A Lady Sekeel I rwetee.
Brussels, Ont., Jan. 8.*—The voting for the 

election of two trmtees was closely contested 
here to-day. Mrs. J. R. Smith and Dr. Hutch
ins .n were elected. One cause of the interest 
taken was on account of a lady being the can
didate. There was a large vote polled. It is 
believed to be the first esse in this part of the 
west of a lady being elected a member of 
school board.

Pare «old to Hie Widow.
Boston, Jan. 8.—The will of the late George 

Gardner, millionaire, contains the singular pro
vision that with a portion of the fund left, the 
trustees shall each year until the death of his 
wife pay her pure gold to the amount of 1,161 
ounces, or the same may be paid in alloyed gold, 
provided the alloy contains the above amount of 
pure gold.

GREAT SALE
-OF-

BUBUFÏ
stock:

AT THE

Peterborough Lodge, I. O. O. E.
At the regular meeting of Peterborough Lodge 

LO.O.F., on Thutxday evening, the officers for 
the present j ear were installed by Bro. R. W. 
Bell, D.D.G.M. Ti e following are the officers :

Bro. ». Clegg ................................... 1*0.
Bro. T. W. Robinson . . .................N.O.
Bro. J. Clarke. M D........................ V.o.
Bro J Fraser.................................R ».
Bro. J. »>twers ......... .............. F.y,
Bro. J Hendry. ........................Treas.
Bro. W, a. stratum.......................H.s. N.U
tiro. H. Long ....................................L.S.N.G.
Bro. K. Hamilton ...................: ... jt.s.V (j
Bnx 11. Adamson ........... ................i*y v o
i.ro. W. Cow le ....................  W
Bro. W. Galley .............................  a\
Br'. H J Kidd ................. i.o.
Bro. Ueo. Stevenson ................. o.O.
Bro. H. Kvhi-s.................. ...... chap.
Bnx J. Fanning.............................. h.s »Brix H. Gray... . .... ....i.,;...;.L.S.6b

RsterlsIiiMrnt at Ankara.
A very successful entertainment was held On 

Thursday evening at the Mission Church, 
Auburn, under the auspices of the Auburn 
Temperance Society. The place was filled to its 
utmost capacity, and t he entertainment through
out was rf an interesting character. After the 
opening exercises Mr. Lewis Croly, the S-cre 
tary, road his find annual report, in which he 
graphically devcribed the objects of the society 
And the work it hat! accomplished. Keci’ati. ns 
were given by Mrs. Hendry, Miss É. G lass, Miss 
A. (>oly, ami Messrs. K. Blackwell and Frank 
Hartly. Several well chosen dialogues were 
recited ir. a pleading manner. Vocal ^olos were 
contributed by M re. Hr mâcher, Mr. A, David - on j 
Miss E. Gl»ss. Miss Florence J>ame and Miss !

Get year ooetnmee in readme* for the 
Coming Carnival.

THE SEPERATE SCHOOLS.
Tke Officials or eke Bo*Id for Ike Year— 

Financial Sialeaeat.
The Separate School Board has been organized 

for the year, and at the first regular meeting the 
following officers were elected :—

Chairman—Mr. John Garvey.
Sbcritary Treasurer—Mr. John Corkery. 
Local Superintendent—Rev. P. Cm way. 
The following is an abstract statement of the 

receipts and expenditure of the Board for the 
year ending December 31st, 1884:—

RECEIPTS.
Balance In hand from last audit.. 32 60
Town taxes, balance of 1888..............  1488 86

do on account 1884........................ 2000
County taxes, balance of 1883 ...................... 31 92

do on account 1884............  70 93
Provincial Treasurer......................   &tv bo
Otter sources.......................................... . .... 39 ~

EXPENDITURES,
Salaries, balance of 1883 ............................... • 383 67

do on account 1884 ............................ looo 00
Furniture account........................................... 132 87
Repairs............................................................. 41 22
Buildings................. ........... ...................... HISS»
Wood.............................    801 32
Printing and stationery............................... 72 14
Prizes.........      68 13
Maps .........      63 90

............ ............. ................... .................. . 32 60
Insurance...................... ................................... 3050
Interest on discounts ................................... 85 82
J ro provement of ground................................ 31 94
Janitor ... ...........   H 75
Collection of taxes........................................ ie 83
Bills payable.................................................... 180 00
Miscellaneous......... ............................................ 17 16
Balance In Bank of Montreal........................ 67 61

________ 68,992 80

A Correction.
Those hdies belonging to Mr. Earl’e Shakes

peare class will please bear ih mind that he will 
meet them at a quarter to four o’cb ck in the 
afternoon on Tuesday, not at 4.80 o'clock.

Wasting to Suicide.
The following paragraph from the Toronto 

Mail refers to one who was in Peterborough for 
a time, and who became well acquainted with 
the Police Court here

“ Margaret McVutcheon, of Lombard Street, 
was taken off the railway track on the Esplanade 
on Thursday while a locomotive was approach- 
lug. The had thrown herself down on the track, 
evidently with the intention of commlitlni 
suicide. Hhe was locked up on a charge o ’ 
drunkenness."

Now that Mr. Hilliard is making the beat 
Floor in town, don’t forget that you can order 
it at W. J. Mason’s.

Spaulding's Bay.
Some time ago Councillor McNeil moved 

resolution, which was carried by the town 
council, instructing the Clerk to communicate 
with the G. T. R. and C. P. R. authorities with 
regard to tilling in Spaulding’s Bay. Replies 
were received from the management of both 
roads promising to look into the matter and 
advise the town at a later date. This morning 
Mr. S. B. McKee, of Toronto, Division 
Engineer of the Ontario Division of the Canada 
Pacific, waa in town, and by appointment met 
Cootcillors Cahill and Davidson and the Secre
tary of the Board of Health and inspected the 
celebrated pest hole. The town now owns eleven 
half acre lote of land in the bay, while numerous 
private persona own lota more or less submerged. 
Mr. McKee thought the creek might be turned 
so as to run along King, or one of the streets 
running parallel with it, end thence into the 
river. He advi-ed the councillors to have a plan 
prepurel, showing the outline of the bay, the 
depth of water at high and low water mark, the 
kind of bottom and ether particulars, which 
should be forwarded to the railway author idee. 
In the absence of such definite information as 
he required he would not give any estimate 
whatever as to what the probable cost would be. 
He explained, however, that In order to properly 
do the work, additional laud, from which to pro
cure gravel, would have to be purchased, and 
two steam shovels placed in the pits. Then two 
trains would be necessary to draw and dump the 
material. All this would cost considerable 
money, and even an approximate estimate of the 
probihle outlay could not be given until all the 
ntceseary particular» were to hand. The Grand 
Trunk officials also are now investigating the 
matter, and if, as of late is frequently spoke of, 
thst company con-tract the cut off to the locks 
during the coining year, they might be induced 
to fill in a* least a portion of the bay on terms 
favourable to the town. The plan of changing 
the course of the cr.ek is one that has been sug
gested on more than one occas:on. and, if prac-

Hattie Hemarber.1 Miss Maggie Davidson read j ticaMe, it is by far the cheapest method of rid.
a Heleo’ ion, a duet wa* *ung by Mi-ses. Fl-Tence 
an I N< llié Dame, and » vocal trio was executed 
bÿ Mes rs. ii. Hendry, A. Davidson, and A. 
Ga-kin. Tho entertainment was cl sed by the 
Usual cxercisêi», at d every ohe parted well satis
fied. We understand tint at.other similar enter 
tainnirnt will be held »h- rt'y in thè same place.

Prepm for the Coming Carnival,

ding ourselves of the now existing nui-aace. We 
are etad to see that the agitation so vigorously 
carried on by. Councillor McNeil is bearing fruit, 
and we only hope that no stone will be left 
an• tinned until by some n.eth- d pr another 
Spaulding’s Bay will be blotted off the map.

If you want a glaas of Labatt’s prize medal 
hue ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received fear gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It k kept in one of the best cellars in 
Canada, and k pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

The banquet to Sir John was undoubtedly a 
grand affair, the only thing lacking was that the 
caterers did not use Hilliard a Blythe Milk

Sweet Apple Cider.
We take pleasure in announcing to our numer

ous patrons and the public generally that we 
still hold the exclusive agency for the Belleville 
Cider Works. This Cider needs no comment 
from us, as the quantity we sold last year is 
sufficient proof of pureness and delicacy of 
flavour. Carton, Baoe., opposite the Market 
Square.

Notice.
You can depend cn getting your Oysters 

always uios and fresh, and at the lowest possible 
prices, at Carton Bros., as we import direct from 
the best packer» ia Baltimore. Special quota
tions to those who buy in large quantities. 
Carton Bros.

Eaee English Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Bass' genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper j lace 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rev-t
sar ant. All our liquors #re guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do 
mystic cigars.

A relater to Baslaeee Hew.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.80 to 2 80every day at Faucher’» Restaurant 
and Bodega.

For nice, light, white, toothsome buns, cakes, 
etc., use Hilliard's Patent Flour. W. J. Mason 
takes orders.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 

W. H. Chamberlain.

Tens Percy's •risers
Are still the '* favourites ’ by long odds. It’s 
the size of them and the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

Just received, another lot of White Blankets 
all sizes, and cheaper than ever. Jno. Erbkine.

Hyspepela and Liver Complaint
Is It not worth the small price of 75 cents to 

free uroelf of every symptom of those distress. 
In- oroplaints 7 if you think so call at our 
store and get a bottle of Shiloh's vltallser. 
Every bottle has a printed guarantee on It, use 
Accordingly, and If It does you no good It will 
cost you nothing. Sold by J. D. Taffy.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
deeay. lose of manhood, da, 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, rses or chaboe. This great 
remedy waa discovered by a missionary In 
Booth America. Bend a self-addreesed env<
YorkCity.

Joseph T. INMAN. Motion D., Nev>

“ Oar tilris " are coming oat, 
and “don’t yon forgot It." Quirk 
A Co. are bringing them ont.

Prices are Down!
PtlM. »r* down. TW I. tfa. tnmt point th. barer 

et to-<U, m«t rodder. IrarjtMn, thst enter. Into 
fen.rml am. Wool Un. OottOM, Clothing ud Fur 
oleblngi are down.

Our Clearing Out gale Is s success so far We have 
elves wild, tangible mamas for our peremptory 
sweeping out. The public take our word for It and 
stand to profit by our dedal ip sweep.

/Vie»* are doim but not oeUuet, values with us are 
Up. The public can end have discovered this. They

HI flock to deal with l*w houee—that is continually 
paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 2 Uluxton’s Block.:

ion HURT
Opposite the Opera House.

The tleneral Stock or J. H. RadcIIir, 
Merchant, of Apsley. will be sold 
WITHOUT RESERVE, consisting of 
Dry Hoods, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Oroeerles, Hardware, Tin 
and Wooden Ware, Crockery, and 
a variety of Fancy Hoods.

stir PRIVATE SALE during the 
day. AUCTION SALE every night.

W. FAIRWEATHER
&c GO’S.

GREAT

Will Continue all this Month.
Rich and Valuable Roods left 

over, of this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

One Pour Mantle lengths of Silk 
Sealelle, at per yard.

Three Lengths do. $1*2 per yard. 
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Rich Cloth Mantles and Dol

mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silts 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress fashmerss, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 00 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

SWEEPING

FAIR. VAN EVERY & CO.™

REMNANT
AT THE

SgMi for some df Hilliard’s Flour, and yini 
will decide that you can get no better. W. J. 
Maevn will transmit your order».

NOTICE !
THE ANNUAL MEETING

West Riding of Peterborough 
Agricultural Society

Will be‘held in the TOWN COUNCIL CHAMBER 
Peterborough, 00 ’ ;

WEDNESDAY. 21st of JANUARY, {
at ONE o'clock p.m., w provided by statute, and at 
which all person» who have paid the annual subscrip
tion of 11.00 for 1886, will be entitled to vote, 

æ JOHN CARNEGIE.

Peterborough, January 7th, 1886 4d7-lw3

TF. FAIRWEA1HER <t CO. 
invite, attention to their 

stock of

RICH 
FURS

Ear Mantles of every Res
cript lin, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur TAned 
Circulars, Gents' Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

BEMF.HBER THE PLACE :

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New!

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS.

GOLDEN LION
Commencing Saturday, January 3rd, and will be continued 

during the whole month, previous to our Stock-Taking.

Inaugurating the New Year 1885
This is an important announcement to all who wish 

to secure Valuable Remnants, which must be cleared off 
our shelves at any price, rather than be carried over from 
Seaton to Season.

Our past Remnant Sales have proved so gratifying to 
our customers and satisfactory to ourselves, we are pleased 
to be again able to offer so many cheap lines from the 
Best of Goods, which are always so saleable, and which 
will no doubt be eagerly sought after by House-keepers 
and others as before

REMNANTS!
Remnants in Dress Goods,

Remnants in Cashmeres,
Remnan:s in Merinoes,

R mnants in Silks,
Remnants in Satins,

Remnants in Velveteens. 
Remnants in Tweeds,

Remnants in Ulsterings,
Remnants in Towellings,

Remnants in Table Linens,
Remnants in Sheetings!

Remnants in Cretonnes, 
Remnants in Prints. 

Remnants in Carpets.
Also, closing lines of Pattern Bonnets and Hits.

Fair,
V anE very,

& Go.
GOODS IN POPULAR DEMAND

-AT THE

G L*TY PHARMACY.

Gentlemen's Clothe* Cleaned, Dved end Repaired 
oti the shortest notice. Feather» Cleared, Dyed Sod 
Curled. Kid Glove* Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in flret-claae style. Good» tent for and 
returned on the shortest optica.

WILLIAM A ROUE.
dlOl Hauler Street, at Old Royal Oak. j

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.-A Fine Assort 
ment Plaques, Cards, Bnwhe», Tube Paint». Ac.

SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES. -The 
Rock Crystal are especially recommended, being 
verv satisfactory. „

THERMOMETERS.—A Large Assortment 
from Taylor Bros., of Rochester N.Y.

TOILET BOTTLES for covering. A full 
line just arrived from New Yi*k.

PLUSH TOILET and ODOUR CASES. 
A choice assortment of Fine Plate Hand Mtr- 
rom—some of the newest designs. . These goods 
are esjiectally adapted to tile Xmas trade;

Also in Stock a fine line of Toilet Soane, Bath 
Sponges, Elegant Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Ac.

A full line of HUMPHREY’S HOMEO
PATHIC REMEDIES. f 

AÊTPrescriptions Carefully IJispeneed.

J". D. TTJLLT
CHEMIST AJVH DRUGGIST.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

BIKTH.
COLLINS__At 1’fterborough, on Saturday»

10th Jan., the wile of J. D. Colli ire of a eon.
•-------- - -♦------- :----------

MARRIED
MILLAOE- RQHERWON.—On the 7th of 

Jan., 1885, at the rejdUunce <*f the bride’* father, 
by the Rev. IS. F T«*r >n#fc Mb. ALBS. Mill- 
age, to-Lvota, daughter Of Mr. Robert Robert-

Giroux Jb Sullivan.

An Eye to Business.
Prompt, vigorous attention to the wants

I>ry Goods. Legal.

stroee.

JOHN BURNHAM,
ORNKYATLAW, Mid SOUCI 
oKir, 
r*tiorrtCE Next to the p< Office. entranee oa George 

dfDtiw

BROS 
by lesv

•i-r*

It
WILL HOLD A

Stock-Taking Sale

STONB âc MASSON.
DARB1SYEES, SOLICrroWS, OORVEYANCERS. 
n Ac over Colo. 1U1I, lu UMk* laotS.
coruer of George and Stmuoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
1. n. STOWE W40-(I80 WTBWABt MASguW

B. H. D.
(SuocitseoB TO Dmsistoos A Hall

OABRltiTBR-hOLKJPrQlfc AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
m3 Omci Han't* street, next the English Church

POU8BBTTB dt ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.- 
Office Water Street, next door north of tin

be
and board,^gaccomodteee

5 minutes,

ALL THIS MONTH.

We cAim t4 be.wife awakt in the Drg 
floods Bnerhese, fhd Ire offering bargains 
preparatory to taking inventory that will 
astonish you.

See rVyedMcttihae we have -made it all 
our QtMer * *

See'the bargains in Silks, Satins, Dress 
Goods, Cashmeres, Winceys, Prints, Vel
veteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Hoods, 
Jackets, and all our Fancy Goods must be 
cleared out at any price.

z
Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, Table Linen, 

Napkins, Sheetings, Towels and Towelling, 
Lace Curtains and Cretonnes.

Wveryone go to fliroui 1 Sullivan's great
Closing Out Sale and see the big bargains.

Wyre bound to sell tig
the lSst money, and by 
our «hire yoe wil beconvt:

goods for 
diaotrW 

wheayfoO
gee the prices we are asking for our goods.

The Great Sensation is the 24 inch Black 
Grot Grain Silk, worth $8.00 per'yard, 
our price $1.25. See it.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

REDUCTIONS
» «Ape in cvear depart* Hit.

i ■ -A .-vac '• v-ü ■%? >

Special Bargains 
in White Cottons. '

AH wo OÜrdtally Invited to call 
and Inapeot our Stock.

& CO.

Insurance.

Peterborough Water Co.
Mve. 3TKUIT.

WAT Xk ST UK Hi
C

KKTS.
W. HENDERSON.

(Bata^iahe* 18S6.)

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYER80N.

L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.8.B.,

fcsHSâSSEÏÏSSflSlI’T IT WONDERFUL

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
"2hD
Id vested Fonda............... ...................•M.UI.M
Annual Income, about......................... 4,W4.«flffi
, - rttroverIlMWa<Hgr.
Investment* In Canada.... .

alms paid In Canada 
In Ottawa for C 
lolder^ - 

Dlstrll
___ Ihe Cll

all restrictions of any
ffiffiTThe holder is entitled to travel or reside iu aby 

part of Hie world beet
SMTLoans advanced on Policies.
JffifPoliciea of 5 year’s standing ran be revived 

within 13 months without medical examination.
BIT Rates as low as any first-class company. , A
*T Persoa a asm ring now will bs entitled to TWO j 

YEAR’S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL, C. OAMERON, W M. RAMSAY, 

Agent. Manager.

I BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Süprème Court, Be. M3 Omci Corner of Georgs god Hauler Street*, 
over McClelland’» Jewellery Store dllSwls

O. W. BAWHRS,

BARKWTKR-ATLAW, Soikéeoe I» tnpnra. Couva 
OoovayuiMut, Moluvy, Ac.

Ornov :—Metoae Block, ooibmoI Gmiss eaA StoMoe

rnvAci to Lee*.

HATTON A WOOD,
tlARRISTBRS, SOLICITORS, S
ErsLîsîir--4

NOTARIES, Ac.
H water Simla,

a. a. wood, a. a. . «. W. BAITOh.

B. B. BD WARDS,
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out., 

JL> Office :—Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, tones A 
Oar*. Dry Goods Store dlwiu

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has 
U the practice of the law). Office over old Bank

--------of Simcoe And Wat* Streets,
,g

Professional.
QEO. W.'RAMNar,

eYIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, aotlLlTOR FOB 
PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of au> 
description made. Will receive instructions and 

superintend execution of any architectural work In 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Belli-

•-15.1
■■ - -&-----3 --------- Wr-e? ^ — +*+-

W. BUAOKWBLL.
______ _ j, BuHdingi
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Boating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Owe* :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bellevillk, ont
ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimât*

Wants.

A Good Cook
yy- A NT ED AT_()NCE. Good wages.

the REVIEW OFFICE.

Board.
TWO OR THREE GENTLEMEN may be accomo 

dated with board. Apply to box 763, Peterborough

John Hacleett.

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every V1lla(e, Town end 

City of the Dominion, elee. n lew Tmvelle* to raft 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, lor meking AD Gee 

60 per ceAE ehroptr toon eool go*, eooolly or good. 
No Fire or Power required. Mode In ell elree from 16 
Buroero to 1,000, tor Privrto Hoeeee. Storm, Hotolr, 
Fmtorlm, Mill*, Streote, Mloce, Ac. Adorer* Tor 
CtrtMAM An GO Mtcwrro «uiviimm Co., 
U6 St Francois.Envier Street, Mootresl, P o.

Tenders Wanted I
Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to SATURDAY NOON, the 10th Day of JANUARY

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfnloe* will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

J. HACKETT’S

A

Previous to STOCK TAKING we ore determined to 
give our poiraos BARGAINS never before ogerod, 
nod wlU guorantee to rave money tor nil who lev 
our ur with n rail. DONT FORGET IT. Wo 
wont your trade. We eolidl It oe etrlctly boeinera 
peloeiplee. vir:- GOOD GOODS. PLENTY OP THEM. 
LOW PRICES, ARD SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Cell noon nod give our Stock nod Priera lorpectloo, 
nod yon on bound to corroborate our corarttnne

John Hackett.
On the site now occupied by 8L Andrew's Church, 
Peterborough, according to the *
tions iurnjshed by Messrs. Uçi

plans and specifics- 
on A Helllwell, of
iïSJLUXZ.

e whole of the w«k
Sy*;fdWvA* hi

specifications, viz. : Excavating, Mason and Bricklay
ing, Carpenters' and Joiners' Work, Seating and 
Pulpit Desk. Iron Founders Work, Galvanised Iron 
Work. Gas Piping, Plasterers’ Wort, mating and
Painting, Furnaces.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
JOHN H. PATERSON,

JJ20W48 Sec. Building Committee, Peterborough

ÿailg timing geriftr

House to Let,
N THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER 
STREETS, immediately south of-the residence of 

Thro. M.ntiee, Eeq. Apply to B. PBAR8B, Court 
House. dl42-taw

01

Hotel Business for Sale.

prepared 
left at the

Plans, Specificat
tor all kind» of building» 
i Grand Central Hotel.

Ordei s may be

■ Jfh\ysloimns. £ >

fTIHE above Is situated in the centre of the
part of the town ef Peterborough, and tea

desirable place, the house is

I give a good 
at one# tot

PH YOUNGHouse.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
111 Simcoe Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Gate* House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, Jan aary 3rd, 1*6. and the FIRST b AT IK 
DAY of every following mouth. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Stroet, opposite 
Court House square. dlÜOwtÜ

, N DRh P1QBON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
lipati^ Royal Cotisai Physicians,

and Stewart Streets.

moment’s notice. Everything Tip 1 
old Livery Stable Premises, George L. 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS ! 

Make a note of it :«rELIPHQMK < OglMK

encrai.

oh SATURCOOP

Hospital, 817London Throat and

F— "agef

>To-^
Its ns

b usine* amounted to 1

ONE OAR LOAD SALT Ml'KJH5SÏ
the most insurance for the money paid of any Company 

' doitigdmsinew in the Dominion.

1 R. NIMMO, L.D.a,

DENTIST George Strs*. Peterbonmgh. ArtiflcU 
Teeth inserted on Gobi, Silver, Rubber, Celulotd; 

renv be* desired. Rnwumgm: T. Rowe, M, D., 
U.t.S., New York : O. W. Trfpp, D D.8. Auburn. N Y., T. Nwisads, L. DA. J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. *T. de- 
meeta, M.D., and B. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : K. 
King, M.D., Hail lie boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Pklnle*
extraction of teeth. # wldl»

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
o AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. E3ght years experience in 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Omen's Clothing Store. dlOj-wlt

BUTLEH’S
d «wa^€te*48t. '

3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TP AS—Hysons, Stacks and 

Japans—extra value.; T - J—Ü,
Hh Ground Cofiees and 

Spices, Hew Irults and Peels, 
Fim ïEtssncëè, '■ Toilet Soaps, 
Gils, Srootns, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS. OF

Fine Chi tut and Colored Tea, 
Sinner and Chamber Sets.

300 ïlozen Handled Cni>* and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates, all 
sizes,—Clteapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 

COAL OIL alfvayo on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN. AT 

; f i THR OLD STAND. HrNTW SWEET

IN BY TO LOAN.
.    ______ s old stand, over the China Hall.

Peterborough. d 128*60

l. 0. BNIDER, General Agent.

Thompson’s Agency.

evw. TMoeePHoet,
Aaoounigrit, COmmittlon and Ifeal 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Notes
Fasp* Heus* and Lets,

Negotiated. ^OolL™--------- —---------
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Simooe 

over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70wS9

Auctioneer#^ Ac.

Wi.; Fairweather S Co.
AUCTIONEERS and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

Special attention given to Sal* of HouaehoU 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estate and Oenorm 

Mere hand (*.’ PrdmpA Settlement and Moderate

Travel.

âiiiNs’Tetiiêiy Ar «¥• a*ws sieew»; bÿll 
eg*, of the Wont kind end of long eUpitlng 

have teen cured, 
that 1 wilt sendOASLS TBKATISK_______________ _---------------- ...

. Ladiffi gr Gentlemen to take light, 
v1 . plesjtek» amt easy cni|*»nteat at their own 
î1,0*» hffimall iU.atMi* tie objection) ; ft

«n be quietly made ; no canvassing. 
Globe M'fx Co.tBostoo.Ma*.. Box 6,344.

A_book of leo pages on I f||fP eent free I [lyt 
by the Union Pub. Oo..^■ I* 
Newark, N.J. Send 6c. for postage.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

mkSETbE'sSSEF
‘oetuniflN

’isrn»it ' SC J- BAXtER,M.D.
MHOS. Bdln.08.

OFFlCE^rl» ChSMh-SL TORONTO

Hotels.

O.P.R. HOTBL.

Mr. R. N. RODDY bra, to Inform th. c 
sens of Peterborough, that be has lew 

the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, Wee! 
Falrweather’s store, formerly known as the "Ameri 
can Hotel,” and hu bad the house thoroughly refltt 
ed aed remo<ieled in the latest and most artistic 
design* The Bar will bs nsted f*r the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will b* 
provided with the beet of the wsson. W*kl> 
Boarders will find this bouse obe of the beet in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance im-wSt.

QUBBIT8 HOTBL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. R NORRIS. Proprietre* Corner Ayl 
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has tost 

been opened up and furnished throughout la tke iew, 
with a view of providing for the comfort ef gussts. 
The table Is supplied with all the choicest luxurtw of 
of the eeaeoe. The bar Is supplied with the best win*, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and caretol hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare $1.00 
pur day. dl22w«

BT. LAWRBNOH HALL, Port Hope

THE Proprietor of thé above Hotel desire» to Inform 
hie old friends and the public, that they svr 

fifty minutes going west, aed an hour and a ha'f go*» 
east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, whlc i 

‘ lowed read) et MACMlTffi
Dec. $4ti 111». 7 114 mV

LEON DION

HAVING parchased the Hotel businew in LakefleH 
so long earned on by Mr. Gee. Bern bee, begs to 

Miicits a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hones by strict attention to busi
ness, and care in managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of this popular House. d4SwS4

Painting.

FREE

AND Bi.AYKR LINES
, poaiites' rebwdy nbrtse se*s eisee-q syuse* f 
of ceeve of the wont kind end of long «uniting ; FROM MONTREAL, and theIn leed. eo «tronc le mv Ullh In He «IBuàvj, ; ____ ___

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AMD MOMAlt H LIMES

_ 4L FROM SEW V0B«
Belni A nut tor the 0. T. R. mid the .hove flrvt 

class Steamship Lin*, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Petorberdegh, M«J nra, im glUwtt

T. MOQRATH
FAINTING SALKW1N1NG
gRaINIng wintEWASifiNo
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

For Sale or to Rent.

Livery.

TIP-' POP MVBBT,. \ l

SRÔRGe STRE*T, ioWll. 
BELOW market nQU a he. 
are oM hands at the boeine*, 

and will keep Good Heme awl

Special treateihnt foteImpoverished i 
----------------—a- %etem, Le*

_________________ _ _ Exhausted
conditions ef the Nervtius System, Low ef Energy an 
Power, Neuralgia, SMspleWneae, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dioptics, Diseases of the Heert, 
Kidneve, Bladder, Ulcere of'Ion g standing. Obstinate 
Skin Dises ms and all Chronic Medical and Surgicaj 

* successfully troated.
Twenty-three yean’ experience 

In HoepltSle, Prisons,
Asylums, etc.

Correspondence invited. M

PBTBRBO ROUGH

Carling and Skating Rink Go’j.
gpili gf for 1884 an4 1086.

Gentlemen’s Season Ticket.......... ............
La$iee‘ Sewn Ticket...............................3.00
Boys’ 8eaeon Ticket* (between it aed 10) .2.00
Juveniles tender I2)....

Family ticket# ••V' 150
_______ _ will be Issued at reduced rates on the
following plan Full rat* for two persons, and * 
tat* for all over that number.

Visitors not rtc! et Holders *111 be admitted on 
payment «116c •

» procure Tickets,
good foflWo week ». on payment of 76 cent»

Ticket» can new be obtained from Mi* Jenkla», T. 
Mentis* A. L. Devis A Co., Salisbury A Bro.,C. MoUi 

A. Stewart at the rink.
0- McOILL,

dite j Secretary

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 1885.

SOUR GRAPES
To the Editor of the Review.

Sis,—I saw a paragraph in the last Examiner 
about their carrier boy» that read» very funny. 
It »ay#

“Some time since we abolished the custom 
of requiring the carrier boy» to give an annual 
•upper t*‘ the staff of the paper, believing that 
th*» buys ehou’d have the full benefit of the gra 
tuiliee received by them oo the present atl'*n of 
their address, ft seem» much moie reasonable 
ami fair to give the carrier boys the full bent fit 
of what they riahly earn, than to spend their 
•pi'e’ in an unnecessary gobble and guzzle of 
fond and drU k.”

Doesn't that sound funny ? It look» eo shabby, 
too, that the office should have req-uiredthe boys 
to give a sapper, for you know, sir, that it takes 
the pleasure out of the thing to be required to 
do R.

I am triad to say that we have never been 
required to give a supper. We do it voluntari
ly,aod t f our own free wil',and we feel proud over 
it every year.

Another thing we are not required to do : we
a in t required to pay fi r our annual address, 

as the Examinee boys have had to do. They 
are always given t" us "free gratis,7 a* a New 
Year’s gift, and we think the least we can do is 
to banquet our noble staff, which we can a ell 
afford to do, hadutas « nr patrons »rs «11 so liber
al with us, and we make lota of. wealth every

Talk ab.mt “ gobble and guzzls.” I would 
like to koopr which itt the mo*t respectable way 
of showing our gratitude—to take the employee» 
around by a bade dogr and fill them full of sour 

r, or to vet them ^down to a sumptuous din-

Bail guess I know what’s the matter. We 
bad a splendid spread and enjoyed a fine tim* 
at our, banquet. The Examiner fellows are 
jealous and “oea’t stand the racket.”* That’s 
what’s biting them !

Yours respectfully,
M. PHILLIPS,

For the Rsvikw Carrier Boys,

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
CABLE.

TIPPERARY ELECTION.
Dublin, Jan. 9.—1 he P*rliameniry election 

n couiuv l'ipi#r»y t -<l*y resulted in the elec
tion of Mr. O’Connor (Parnellite). There was no 
opposition.

A LOAN TO CHINA.
Bsblin, Jan. 9.—The rumour that Jardine, 

Matberon A Co. have made » ioa > of 5.000,000 
taels to the Cliine-re Oovernmtnt, is confirmed. 
Two hundred thousan l tavls have already been 
paid on account. The Lan iaimde with the 
avowed purpose ot building a railroad to the 
immense coal de poults west of. Pekin, which are 
said to be the richest iu the world. The work, 
it ie said, will be pushed forward as rapidly as 
possible.

ye BELFAST LEAGUE.
Bklfabt, Jan.9.-^-To-day the Central Council 
the Irish National League dis-olved. It 

averred it was unable to ajt in harmony with 
the Irish Parliamentary party, and frit bound 
to resent the arbitrary action of Mr. Parnell 
in connection with the electoral contest in 
Tipperary.

MINISTER LEWAL’S PLANS.
Pari», Jan. 9.—It is rumoured that General 

Lewal'a plana include a descent upon Canton 
from the land side after the capture of Langeoo.

THE AMERICAN DELEGATES.
Berlin, Jan. 9 —The National Oa:zette eaye 

the American d* legates to th* Congo Confer
ence explicitly disavow any intention on the 
part of the United Stages to bs re*pooeible for 
the execution of the resolutions of the conference 
on account of having participated in its ddibera-

CLOSING ON KHARTOUM.
London, Jan. V.—General Wolsele? tele- 

rapha the Prince of Welts that he wi breach 
Chartoum on Jan. 24. He teltgraphs the Gov

ernment and advises it t<> immediately despatch 
3000 picket tr-'Cpa to Suakim to operate against 
Osman Digma and open the Berber route. He 
asks that another battalion be sent to reinforce 
the Nile expedition. It is mrmised Wolsey ex
pects heavy fighting after Khartoum be reliev
ed.

THE GOVERNMENT CRITICISED.
London, Jan. 9.—The Marqms of Salisbury, 

the C -n-erative leader, has written a letter, in 
whi« h he condemns the Government for its vac
illating foreign and colonial poli y. Tb# nation, 
he says, finds iteelf opposed by a European 
coalition, and the colonies are justly dis-atisfied 
at the Government’s failure to prevent Germany 
from annexing contiguous territory.

White sad Gr«| CsUesa by the piece 
el leas' tbaa IS seal Mm spin the yarn 

IS, aS YtlkNBIllA’S.

THE NEW •• READER» ”
The ingénions compositor having enriched 

West Ontario by “thousands of cities,” instead 
of “ towns and cities,’* in the communication of

Parent,” we republish «be letter in the cor
rected form :—

To the Editor of the Review.
Sir,—I find that the teacher# of the Publie 

Schools ot this town are introducing the new 
Ontario readers into tbe school*. What I w ant 
to know is, have they the sanction of tbe school 
trustees for this outrage on the parents, who are 
obliged fib boy hew b< oks for their children and 
throw 
1er,
■Mm______ ________

I hope a meeting of the tru-teea will be called 
by the Chairmen of the B- ard, and a atop put 
bi this way of doing bnsinees by the teachers. I 
find several towns end citie* in the west have re
fused to introdnue the*e new books in the schooli 
and I think the same should be done here.

Yonrs truly,
parent

Peterborough, Jan. 9,1885.i. f-

biigett to buy new b< oks tor «neir children and 
irow *Way the old ones, which I consider bet- 
>r, cheaper, and more adapted for the use of 
he children than the new ones arc?

THE “ GAY SEASON."
The approach qfthe** Gag Season* of 1884- 

85 renders it timely that we thoi ld Call your 
attention to our tine of Donee Programmes 
which we are now offering.

Our series for this season are more varied 
in points of design, shape and omateness 
than any we have heretofore had. i

Styles for special occasions, embracing 
Firemen's, Military and Society gatheringst 
are a leading feature of our Une, which 
further is replete with our own odd and

l ki stock an elegant Une ef

BOBCATOEOH.
Clos* Shave.-On Monday night, a pasty of 

gentlemen drove over to Harvey, to participate 
in the pleasures of a dance at the residence of 
Mr. Adame. They went on wheels, and tbeiee 
on the lake was as glare as glass. Before starting 
ihe driver was warned that there was a bad creek 
in the ice running from Sandy Point. They 
bowled ekmg meinlly and with joke end lively 
song forgot about the crack. Suddenly the driver 
no:iced through the uncertain gloom, a dark 
streak in front, end in an inwtaot the impending 
danger flashed across hie mind. Shooting to 
the boys to jump, be stuck to his seat, and 
nulled the train around to the Haw tide. 
It w«s scarcely quick enough. The off bores 
reached tbe edge of the ice, eliiq ed, «faim^y 
and s id into the water. In tbe sudden torn 
of tbe vehicle the wheels had shot along the 
ice, end only that two of tbe boys who bad 
lumped, ceuKht tbe wheel, the entire rig would 
have g 'oe in. The moment the off bone fell, 
tbe driver gave the nteh one a sharp eat ef dS 
whip and with a hound brought the fallen bons 
oo to the tee. The crack extended a long way
«•* *'l^!LIake\P!!od wevwn
~iy ,eet •Me. The party arrived safely at 

dance and had no end of ten.—independent.9 and had no end of fan.—Ji

Farmingdale, I). L, Jan. 9.—The Deerpa* 
aocomuiodation train wa* derailed at Bethpage 
junction lest night and the engine wee over
turned. Engineer Bust-«el was killed, and 
Fireman D-deel! was fatally hurt and died thi* 
mtifning. *n»e passengers were badiljr shaken. 
An investigation shows that a deliberate attempt 
was made to wr ek the tram, probably by a 
discharged employee. A staple had been drawn 
from a tie and » rail moved. Had the accHent 
occurred an hour later a large number might 
have beee killed. _____

bisetsete CeUapsa ef a State Cspltel.
Madison,WK, Jau. 9.—Considerable exei e- 

ment ha* been occasioned at the state Capitol 
by the discovery th*t, tbe ceiling of the «Assem
bly chamfer, including tbe dome, had sunk 
eight inches. Two heavy trusses supported the 
ceiling and roof have drawn apait owing to the 
heavy pre-sure. Repaire will be made before 
the Legislature meets oe Wednesday.

MURDER IN NEW YORK.

■sa Fatally Ntabbed la 
Rowia Ofllce.

New York, Jan.3.—At a late hour this after
noon several men rushed out of 12 Chambers 
street, in which building is located the office of 
O’Donovan Rossa and the United Irishman. It 
a few seconds afterwards a man covered with 
bliKid tottered down the stairs ti the ha'lway and 
sank on the front stoop, while the blood covored 
the sidewalk in a stream. Intense excitement 
at once took piece and crowds flocked to the 
scene. Several officers rashe 1 up, and seeing a 
few môQ making toward the city hall the p-Jide 
followed them. One of them was captured and 
brought back to where the dying man was 
]ving. “ Was this the man who stabbed you f 
asked an officer. “ YdfiJ that is the man/' 

the bleeding man, “ liPL by heavens, 
if I’m gating to die I’ll die giyne and there 
will be two of ns.” Before tbe bystiNÇders could 
realize hi* intention he drew a revolver *nd fired 
two shots in quick secession »t t -e m .n sta< ring 
before him. Cue of the bad* took effect in 
thigh of his would-be murderer. This 
further increased the excitement, and tL 
neighborhood became wild with all sorts of 
rum-'Ure. The man who wa* s'abhe t p-ove i to 
be “Captain” Thos. F. Phelan, *.f Kansas City, 
aaed 49, and hi* assailant gave the name ot 
Richard Short, of'801 Tenth avenue.

The police claim to have a letter from Roe a 
to the wounded man teliing him to come to New 
York to l ie ottic th .t he had important buei 
nese for him to attend, and it is said the inten
tion to kill him had been pieme titated for weeks, 
for giving away secrets of the tenian organization 
Phelan was seked if he wanted a minis' er or 
priest. “No” he replied, “ I don’t want 

lyhody, I don't beleive in religion. I am a 
flower of Bob In<er*oll.”
At V e honpiral Phelan said he was a native 

of Ireland. His clothing was cut in several 
place* and the four «tabs in the back were 
slight, and the two just below either shoulder 
were two in< hes deep ; the seventh wee in the 
right side of the n ck a> d another penetrated 
the cheer, and each arm had received a thrust 
The right arm was a’most severed at the 
stiou dt-r. The patient showed « rest fortitude 
during the dressing of hi* wounds. Coroner 
Martin came to the hospital to take the 
wounded man’s ante-mortem statement. 
Phelan said he would give a true story and 
proceeded : “On 1-st Sunday week the inter
view between myself and the local editor of the 
Kansa* City Journal was published in the 
Journal. I afterwards received s letter from 
John T. Kearney asking me to come to thi* city.
I t-levTap ed him that I w« uM b-i here on Jan. 
8 When I arrived to day I cal'ed <»n Kearney 
and loge her we went t" Ro*sa’s office. Rossa 
whs not in. A man called ‘R-cky Mountain’ 
O’Brien c»me in while we were there. He shook 
hands with me in a friendly way and asked how 
I wa-*. He then left and a man named Barker 
came in with a knife in hi-hand. He immediate
ly approached and struck a me ab ut the chest 
I was se .ted in a chair at the time and warded 
off the blow. He made more thrusts and #tab
bed me several time*. I sprang to my feet and 
ran down the stair*. Barker cut me avain and 
azain. On th* street Barker was brought before 
me. I rec-'giiize 1 him as th* m»n who ''tabbed 
me, and supposing be would stab me again I 
-hot him. I first met Barker on my return 
from Europe in August *«r September last in 
Rovsa’s office. I met him there afterward. 
Kearney and two other men I don't know were 
present when I was aasaoPed.”

the

It would he interesting, perhaps, if H wee 
pesible to gather all the statistics relating to 
suicide in the United States. The l__ 
which lead people, in a country where tits fi 
existence is comparatively trifling, ta firHat la 
fees further the slings and arrows ef « 
fortune might be worth while tbe study of I 
Interested in the various problems of
science. So far, however, no systematic_____
to gather these statistics ha* been ««Jf. and B 
is only by reference to tbe health reports of tit# 
large cities that even the smallest Uwgbt cm 
be obtained into this really important subject.

In the city of New York during tbe peer just 
clo-ed there were 226 suicidas, eu ainsi 181 in 1883. Of these, 187 were men aad Swumesi. 
Tney were di«tributed through all ages above 
15, there heir g five suicides between the ogee ef 
15 and 20, fifty-two between 20 aod 80 slaty 
between 30 and 40, forty-one between 40 aed OCL 
thirty-six between 50 and 00. twenty eetweew 
60 and 70. nine between 70 end 88, and three 
above the age of eighty. Ninety -two ehot them
selves, forty-two died by banging, eighteen W 
cute or stab*, thirteen were drowned and twelve 
jumped from windows or other high places. The 
remaining 40 took poieou in various forma. The 
chief causes are stated to have keen iHranpejet 

loTMjrtel, P-I»«.ly, ill-health, laok oTwwk 
and family troubbe

Not the least curious feature of these fleures 
is that showing the nationality of the mfriilao 
Seventy-five, or one lens then one-third of the 
total number, were Germans, notwithstanding 
that the total foreign population of tteeestyls 
but a trifle more than one-third of the whole, 
and that in all probthiiity there ere more Irish 
than Germans. The native b»m rnpalatien 
♦nrni-hed 68 suicide* and the Irish B. Mine 
Frenchmen were tired of living, eight F 
men, four Canadians, four Italians
Swedes, fodr Russians, five Aostrinne, 1____
Swiss, two Scotchmen, two HoHaedere^ awe 
Pole, one Cuban, one Belgian and ewe Spaniard 
compte’e tbe melancholy list.

Whether these fwuree can be relied on aafiring 
en approximate rate of suicide to the tutti 
population h somewhat rtoobtful. A treat etty 
like New Yerk na'urelly attracts the recklen 
and vrnturesom* from all quarters, and B ie 
from this class that the list of suiddea ‘ 
taken.—Philadelphia Times.
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Bear in mind the Fancy Dm. Carnival 
in the Handsome Hew Rink On Friday 
Evening, January 23rd.

Tvs Boys Drowned.
Kingston, Jen. 9.—This afternoon five boys 

while rkating on the b»y, broke through the ice 
whet but twenty feet from the shore. Two of 
them, J«me* Rignev, aged twelve, a son < f 
Wm. Rigney, and George Morris-on. ag*d nine, 
s »n of the widow, of the lute M. M. Morrison, 
were drowned. Rigney * brother was drawn 
«•ut by a r<>pe, and t*o o«hvr* csawlfd out by 
them*t-lv*s. The boy* *tr«ivg'ed hard tor ten 
minutes before sner-umbing. They are son* of 
moat respected citizens, who have the sympathy 
of the community.
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I
A. CLECC,

KKfABKROOMR, (irai*. St. Re.ld.nra, 
Yv north end Of George 8t. The flntri
Hearse in the Province, and all Funeffil 
Requisites. This department is in charge* 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester Schonl 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

We take pleasure in announcing to our n umer 
ou* patrons and the publie generally that we 
still hold the exclusive agency for tbe Belleville 
Cjftbr Works. This Cider needs ao comment 
ftutn us, ae the quantity we sold last yew 
sufficient proof of uurenew and delicacy of 
flavour. Gabton, Bros., opposite the Market 
Square.

Nettee.
Yâê can depend cn getting your Oysters 

always nice and fresh, aud at the lowest i*>eslble 
price*, at CArtful Bros., ae we import direct from 
the best packers in Baltimore. Special quota
tions to those who buy in litige quantities. 
Ca bton Bros. ^

» Our etrls ”'*sre coming out, 
and **4f»n’t yea forgot It” Quirk 
A CW are bringing them out.

Au Ontrugs In Mewfewndlaud.
St. Johns, Nfd., Jan. 9.—Another orange 

outrage is reported from Garb*-near. On Wednes
day Dr. Rich aid Dun, a Roman Casholic medi
cal practitioner at Broad Cove, was at’.ackf-d by 
a mub of 100 men and boy*, who p mpdtd him 
with stones aod stabbed him many times, four
teen stab woun is being found upon him. They 
also robbed him of ever)tfring valuable ab »ut 
hi* person. The case is n-.w 1-efoSe the magis
trates. Dun is eeriouily wounded.

Fwwtid Betid to Bed.
Toronto,Jen. 9. —Mr. Samuel Ross, an em

ployee of the Ontario Govvruient and an old 
résidant Belleville, wa< found dead in bed 
thi* moredng. It i* supposed heart disease was 
the cause of bis death.
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TH^, WORLDÀ HEAP OF THB PKKP

iuptol «vrrbMrd e ■wrrtcaare le 
■eve His ralfew.

A thrilling etory of heroism »t eea was told 
to ^Philadelphia Press reporter by Capt. Ed
ward Rice, of the schooner John A. Griffin : 
We sailed from Wilmington, said the captain, 
on Dec. 13. The weather was clear and we 

j looked forward to reaching Philadelphia in our 
regular time. The very neat day a heavy 
southerly wind started up. The canvas stretch
ed and the ma»ts seemed to bend as they never 

I bent before. That night at eight bails I went 
I on deck and found the crew in a state ol great 
I anxiety. Their nervea eeemed completely un- 

I strung. Their faces Were pale, Mid the voices

BON MARCHEef the rock•»! could posribly be ecoompHsImd 
Nearly half «I the expo-od part waa br-kun 
into fragmenta that * tnan <*B handle, some ti 
them being thrown to a great distance, and_ it 
was shattered and loosened for many feet under 
the mountain side. A sound white oek tree, 
three feet in diameter, wee perforated to the 
heart at a distance of eight Ifefc from ita roots, 
and a small glass ball containing the compound 
was inserted and eapktiad. The body ei the 
tree was split Into kindling wood, the roots

Evenings Profitably Spent by Seeing the
Different Pieces of the World.PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby gives that Is accordai

with the Statute le «ml behalf, the

PUBLIC YEARLY MEETING
el the LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY COMPANY, i 

be held In the Tows Oooodl Hall, at THESEMISS SEMPLE "What is it? What is the meaning of it?”
“ Bon Marche is the name of the New Store just opened 

on George Street, next to Routley’s. It means, Cheap, Good 
Bargains, Good Goods.

k Stemscope ml One Doiei
Views ter $1.00,o’clock p.i

’WHL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY NEXT TO 

OPP HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT
•L *X L: CORT PRICES.

TrimmeS Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Clothe, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloves.
! A uabue esaoezMMT or WOOL GOODS 
- âWtf lERSnfe, LADIE8' VNDEHCLOTHING 

l«: , . . AND FANCY 8KIBT8.

in January,Third
the 19th in*, for «h. pol|na 06BLBCTINO

ROUTLEY’S
r. Ifle I»tn lues., Ivr eue PulJ-'”*' e*
DIRBCTOR8 for the current year, aadweb

ES™ acewting!y*
NOTICE and govern themselves

is thé expL lion.
itlon no informât THE BO* MARCHE " IS *0W OPE*i. KDWARD8,

It is celledexcept that luggeeted by its In Ladies’ Hand Bagsnitro-petrvlene. and doing business. Call around and see some of the Good 
Bargains we are giving in General Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes and Ready-Made Clothing. A Choice Line of Fresh 

1 Cheap. It will be to your advantage 
No trouble to Show you the Goods.

NFT. 0". IH-A.LL,
Manager of the “ Bon Marche.”

guarantee to be CHEAPER than any other boss#

Auction Sale ! la Sows sad the LARGEST STOCK to chow from.

AMD SEE US ead you cannot helperCALL 
endorsing ourThere will be offered for Sale on

TO1ESDH, JANUARY 14th. C. B. ROUTLBYS. A. SEMPLE to call and see us,
OO TO THB

SAM UNIONblack walnut

color and
steady demand for

CLOTHING HOUSEwas too slow for

FARMERS, ATTENTION

Drug Store
•r etmeoRiPTioiv. forests to save themselves the trouble of think-1 

iiig how to clear the land intelligently. The 
more sensible of them sawed and split the 1 
beautiful timber for framing their houses and I 
building fences, which are worth to-day nearly 
as much as if they were of solid mahogany ; 
but by far the larger portion was dispersed in 
smoke and ashes. As the supply of timber] 
diminished the value has advanced, and a 
combination of speculators is said to have been 
formed within a few months to secure all the 
remaining available stock and hold it at its own

•or your READY- 
HTBNBHINOB. so

every department, 
our Goode are seed

JTJBT ARRIVED A.T
flood Tweed Sells free 15JW sp.exceptat the

m&rvsraws»A poet

Mes’s Overcoats from - $.400 sp.►BOUGH REVIEW a STAPLETON. Auetioenr.IO COMPANY Boy’s Overcoats fro* - $tN sp.
60 Dozen of thoee Brillisnt Diamond Dyee, a toll 

aeeortment, cheap, simple, and meet eatiefkctory.Beet Valse Is Black Worsted ever
SATURDAY. JANUARY 10, 1885, offered Is PeterSorough.

, ana are mid to have secured already about1 
100,000 worth of trees which are being 
idly cut down and shipped across the ocean.
» sudden demand eaused by these extensive 
rations appears to have opened the eyes of 
farmers tor the first time to the irreparable

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive'Ig* - "'’ * tSTTER STRAUBS.
• - Wb«m Iwfoonad by «be Ottew. Fne Prat I

titter marked private end milled by Sir I 
1 lUch.rU Cettwright et Kin,«ton to the Hon. I 

L- u. Lewie, et ChariettMown, the Reform I
• tinder In Price. Rdwsrd Iel.nd, wee tom open I
W8 In n «try clemey manner. We I
><W <W «81» ebnree will be properly formula-1 

feud end thoroughly inveati voted, and that
•‘tiby '«ne found guilty of time tampering with 
*SrWvW«* eoeieepoodeiioe wül meet with 

that condign punishment which he would 
mld>l dntlitl. We bere wo wMi to eee the j 
n^l)it6eer»atl»e party, by any countenance given 
, to «gab kaavery, placed in the mm# diarepu- 
-table pmfrtnn m -the Reform perty, the leedeic 
>hf Whle* neolred after eoncnllation to make 
->blk a letter stolen by one of tbeb friends from 
tdB Montreal peel office. That wee about the 

l’tfnae thei they were hiring confidential clerk. 
’‘B) otdel eomapondenoe, and when coaoeqoently 
"teelibad their hand# in lor that hind of work.

Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, tor
Clothing House, next the Bank of Oom- Temporature, for Bath Tub, Dairy oee, also Oreeua

FAICT BUS! merce, Peterborough. Tubee tor testing the yield of Cream.
lorn which Hone and Cattle Medidnee of all kinds, Condition Powdera,PHILLIPS 4 FRAIOOne, in Cough Powder», Liniments, Lotion e end Blisters.New Vork impers that ne worked |
___________ ssantly for eight years to clear the
black walnut trees off his farm, burning more 
than eighty scree of timber ee his own «round. 
During the thirty years since this wholesale 
destruction Was effected the lam HTVMm 
constantly cultivated, axid is now valued a» 
about $8,000. If it could be put again in the 
condition in which it was before the clearing 
commenced, it would be worth $100.000, so that 
the old farmer’s eight years of toil wet* prac
tically devoted to throwing away his mmeant 
the rate of $1,000 a month. It is true that by

Bring In your Proscriptions endDispensing is our Specialty.During the Holidays, at Cost. Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORM between Mensiee' Bookstore

FOR SALE! and the Ten Cent Store.I have decided le ekes out my satire stock la this

I don't propose to ssfi with the view oil>f buying seat* 
HP this W— rh 8HVHRAL ELIGIBLE

DWELLINGSi helpless. he signalled 
. They g-t us al-UK- 
I was pmled up fitst.

wRh barralns In China Tea
l Tea Seta, WhlU Granite Ware,

Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Juga

" What a Beautiful and Extensiue Stock of Fun, 
and so Cheap I” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska 8eal, Bocharin and 
A strachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Fun to be found at the Fur Emporium of

WILLS BROTHERS
FURS RSMODDSLLSD AND RSPAIRBD,

In Town,—CHEAP.
would have increased tiro- 4WW 
reserved so much as t® eouipei

StSfcaifiM
.lût than almeet any other timber, for trio irro*-
ular twist, whioh ore opt to «6eel i * -----------
deprived of ite companion», while 
injure the value of pine, much Itaen 
the eo-called fancy wood», by the 
grain which they produce : and the 
cattle or the effect» of wfnd or * 
which turn .tending la dp* Mdi 
we all suurcea of new beauty, and 
enhancement of price. A. we hare 
ire hare ah* a single black walnut 1

Has.- ft. wheriot which weal be Jalri <Wat Oori.

W. H. MOORS.THE LOTX1T ef eea.
ever may fuller.

W.J. MASONer err Bay. „ .
“On June 9th, 18», at the rorid.uo,--' ew 

Jamee Graham, Bart., (Iroevew- wjuere, 
Vieeount St. Maur, eldest aon^‘ «be Duke of 
Somerrot. to Mim abend»-, greadriaughlar of 
the Into Right Hod. YUehavd Brinsley Sheri
dan.” 8udkp M« tibe London Teiegrmpk of U»e 
16th DedsmbW*8 the brief announcement made 
by thé sisdB register ol the martisgs which 
ttrffk pj^ ou the day named above between one 
of $►# most promising young noblemen end the 
, Sé beautiful woman of the time—a marriage 
which, shhoukh overclouded by two great sor
rows, brought nothing but happiness for 64 yeaye 
to the two principal* who engaged In it, until 
they weie parted by death on Sunday last. 
The great sorrows to which we allude were 
caused by the deaths to 1865 and 
1869 of the only two eons of the Duke 
and Duchess of Somerset — sorrows from 
which the bereaved mother, who bee iust 
breuthed her last, may be truly said to have 
never recovered. Although the United King
dom has given birth to many exquisitely lovely 
women, it may be asserted, without fear of 000- 
tradiction, that none more fascinating both in 
late »nd form than the three daughters of 
Thomas, the eldest son of Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan, MtV»r,'' to Edmund Burke's highly 
tignrative language, “ lighted upon this orb 
which they hardly seemed te touch." The three 
-istere in que»ti»n were : Helen Selina, who on 
July 4tb, 1825, married the father of Lord 
Dunerin ; Caroline Elizabeth Sarah, who on 
July 30th. 1827i married the Honourable 
George Norton, long a police magistrate 
to this metropolis, and Jane Georgina, 
who on June 9tb, 1880, married the 
«till living Duke of Somerset, During the 
18th century no one was mure celebrated fur 
• he lyric threnodies in which he bewailed the 
death of beautiful women than William Mason, 
the intimate friend of Th.-mas Grey ; and 
since the premature demise of Lady Coventry, 
one of the lovely Gunnings, upon which Mason 
wrote his most successful ode, no subject more

REIORK eORRDPTIOH.l 
■ >Tsn>«M» la Mtoriua far ike tram effront- 

* #Y tilth ahloh It iriakw. a false pretence el 
political ‘purity, and vilitiea Ita oppooanta 1er 
Imputed conduct which is really that ol ite owe 

«MhtaiSl.-BnVQbo impudence of the lellowlng 
*»|SI«|lsai •"*« »«Me editorial earpamee even 
^ 'laewe record. It aayar-

“ 'UW’ti “"thing appafcotly that Cuoaerva

HAVE YOUE

Visiting Cards
FRUITED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,

that iff tek. Next Doer
to the Bank oi Toronto.

DFCIAL SALI
faHrhich MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.$6,000 was paid, and one gnarled or crooked ]

tree to the acre would
and will be sold Very Cheap.value. — American

I. C. TVRtEVU
TwetiJa tielehly at right prism

The Old EstablishedTtiMPUS. _____

OHXMSK
AoalM.—Oa Thureday Mr. Thee. Robmaoii, 

ol Ktaily, laid—oh I bo—placed * the editorial 
table of the Herald, two very large eggs, which 
measured 8| inch., ie cireumlarouce.

Accident».—Oo New Yeatti eight Mr. 8. H. 
Sandy mat with a painful accident by a pile ol 
wood in hie weed died, falling oe him and bedly 
scratching his face .nd hrai.lng one of bis wrieta. 
Miwe Row WiHiomtoo eUe received revere in
jury oe the mi evening by falling on the rough 
road approaching the new hridge.-HeruM.

meet whole

REVIEW Is the Flaw to get flatie&otion is Fit and Style.isrsss:would be
history

to almost
GSNTLHMKN,—We take p*rti<*lsr pride W turning out Flret- 

olaae garment», that ie our bobhy, and by leaving your orders with 
us you will find that this is no met» SStWKan. Sft all our work le 
done neatly and carefully.V'?!?:; } HUGH ROSS & OO.

Ntthtitime,
►AY, U.W 16th

propeny situatemyetetlReform corruption in lwonexJ
»«• -P«^

h-mewy beoedeeet^among *»
■■ i«o»ud elyle «
* * ■tZprdef to meet thé eelf-eti
^Ikl hlwtakav.

e, Heleitn fenk», and te be,i 
- iWHhtHW; die OtM edeff*1 

defence. It wme that the 
a AmtiSntaoflnhdathat they 
e«. eee* •# alwetie. petitiom. I 
*'■ Biet pweta that can rtaed lb 

thoeeand. 1er the greee corral

scattered
rs, In the

PETERB0H0Ü6H, Ont.
that the

rvade thé When Map ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 
Beeka, mad# to say desired pattare.would bave sad kitted withridiculous ■M?y$esfS6rtL Napoleon

PURE LEAF LARDPAPER RULED to any spatial pattern.Impioo pass
ue stands intot afford the 

very peculiar 
tin of tens of 
j that has over 
Mrmers, should 
kir retorts ol

rortune ana no nor
light be brtUed and

Se Ihrtehà and Pvnw wm e^H«
FAMILY BIBLES, in loo* eheeh, bound In

It I» apeelfle Moroeeo, Cell or Roan.
la length, hr(which Ie only eerofula ef the

ploujbee, eropHona remora, 
erne and kind rod jnee pie fate. MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 

or WORKS OF ART. bound in reriou» arUetk 
ety lee end made durable.

S AND 10 POUND CHOCKS,«w I iHffinfy bfco* empty.
Iheierjr

The Reform motto
1er law.ireptioo, not one YOUR LIBRARY RE-BOUND at a verythe yesr of her merriage, more than half a 

ut-ntury since, might to day borrow the lan
guage of the author from whom we have already 
quiiied, and exclaim, in the words employed by 
Edmund Burke about Marie Antoinette, ’’I saw 
her just above the horizon, decorating and 
cheering the elevated sphere she had just begun 
to move in, and glittering like the morning star, 
full of life and splendor and joy.” Although 
there would be no difficulty io finding champions 
to break a spear on behalf of each of the three 
Sheridan sisters against the other two, the voice 
of their contemporaries baa now decided with 
tolerable unanimity that Lady Dofferm was the 
most lovable, Mrs. Norton the most giftrd, aed 
the Duche-e of Somerset the most faultlessly 
beautiful of the three. D«»pite the eloquent 
tribute paid by Mies Fanny Kemble to the 
charms end attractions of Mrs. Norton in her 
prime, there are men still living to aver that in 
*race and beauty she was eurpweed by her 
younger sister, the Duchess of Somerset

cues of the 
corruption 

ad punished 
Does the 

1 to observe 
has lately 
ifessed that 
i thereby to

of the iMeeimti wr> Another
its pretended wtol| 

\ ahouli be thoroughly inveetigl 
afctbe eapenes ef the commi

i t*0^6 he11

wSîtSri jèea2ft!| MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, *0., As,.1 explains why 
•old the peat j GEO. MATTHEWSetorsge capacity > 

A switch from OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., roperiod 

NEWSPAPERS er PERIODICALS, boned

Ko# TRhktmer niter Rail «rTsiapHOM» oomnonoN.
New Advertisements.

THE FESTIVE SEASON
A FBES1 Hew STOCK OF TEAS!

a thoroogh probing

aSW-t- . ,|
Recent re.elettone ol U 

Reform preteiwieoa ho peril

rated by
PERFORATING, NUMBERING end 

PAGING ol every description.

APB MOUNTED on enttoe, reni!*ed end 
hung oe roller.

NOTICE !:rtoy of the
1 the Town e#been eo fre-

they are wffi supnlled wit 
Grand Tru ■aed Canada F

.000, aed
THB ANNUAL MEETINGt Conaerrn- 

fetie eerer- 
, utterly die-

IVhYWwefforttowewthe

■ H tie# that the record» ol
West Riding of Pstn borough 

Agricultural Society
Will be held la the TOW* COUNCIL CHAMBER, 

Peterborough, oe

WEDNESDAY, 21st of JANI AKY,
as ONE o'riosk p.aa#i aw provided byutatue^ wad at
which all persons who have paid the annual subscrip
tion ol $L00 for 1886, will he entitled to vote.

. JOHN CARNEGIE,

Peterborough, January 7th, 18M. tiSSSs

titles aed labels stamped on hooka, tc.,b.AKxr.
Solicited Item e dtiteeee. Price LietA POWERFUL ARTICLE Januarj next, within whkh time

« applicatien. Eetimatee gi.ee.
àlA-I» «h****

«.«Betel -We, the meeehm 
#d led that ee ham h 
r.Ke** th.«riar., who .ti

Testing n New explosive, Which In Called 
NHrw-Pctroleaw.

A despatch from Huntington, Pa, says :— 
A gentleman from an eastern city, who has de 
voted some time to the investigation of the 
power and properties of explodvea, baa come 
to the interior of the State to further prosecute 
hi* expérimente. He found it necessary to leave 
the populous centres and retire to a secluded 
and unfrequented spot, where he could handle 
and use hie dangrroue compound without dis
turbing,I and perhaps injurmg.C others, with 
violent detonations and tbs accompanying re* 
fuite. Hto exact location to known to few, and 
he deeiras that it shell not be disclosed, eo th*t 
he may not be interrupted during the week or 
two hr may remain. He desires also that hie 
name shall be withheld fivm the public until 
he has fully tested the value of a new explosive 
that he cleim* to have discovered. Various 
trials of Ita effectiveness have been made, all 
of which have proved it to be more de
structive than dynamite. He saye he 
can furnish the Nihiliste a better king-killer 
than they have yet had. Three of the most 
important of these trials have been made this 
week. A solid rock protruding from the base 
ol Fussy mountain, of which 1.600 cubic feet 
estimated to weigh 86 tons, were exposed, was 
drilled to a depth of six feet, and a glam tube 
seventh-eight* of an inch in diameter and 10 
inches lone, filled with the explosive, was intro
duced. Tbs remainder of the operation waa 
P'erietiy the same as blasting with dynamite. 
Tee result waa complete, breaking up as much

oI tender, and the’n acceptance of tei 
month thereafter 55fd on t o 

it twelve, 1EW OFFICEUNur semais ee mortgage at 6 per cent. Ifl 
lerderiree. Other oondUlooe to be the standi 
ms of the mM Ormrling the ▲ BKBT BLOCK.loth Bwfr, net.

ol them,e*h ol ear cual O. A. WBLLSR,
in .ety obj PETERBOROUGH, Ont.Heeler at Peterborough.IHM BURNHAM,
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Honest Bid to Attract Cash Buy
OUR PROGRESSIVE PLAN TO FORCE TRADE.

NO FICTITIOUS CLAIM TO CATCH THE EYE ONLY.
A SOLID, STRAIGHT-OUT PEREMPTORY SACRFICE

This is a time of all times to Buy! to buy to advantage, and turn over your money to 
self. FOR THE NEXT THREE WEEKS we crowd on all sail, we call our Reserves 
trade wind we shall raise will be none to stiff for us. Our ship is gloriously ballasted with 
and steered by low prices. Welcome the trade wind to the buyers of the Town and Count

Commencing on Saturday, January 3rd, and continuing for three weeks only, until SatiÉlay, January 
24th, inclusive, we organize a

ke for your- 
deck. The 
Best Good»!POINTERS for 

the PEOPLE.
-Herds some of the Lines our Reduction 

Covers at STRAIGHT COST: BRAND CLEARING OUT SALE OF BENERAL 00Look at Dress Goods.

Look at our Hosiery and Gloves.
on February 1st, necessitates a general reduction of Sto< 

lerative and necessary. The sale will be for casl 
After nine years successful trade, we give the pul 
$ large, full and most complete. We have impoij

A Bumness Change, to fake place 
a reduction that m*st be made. II 
will be a sacrificing reduction in prices,
of a straight-out-at-cost-sale. The Stock _ » _________*
the lines of Goods are unapproachable value. We will selLyou freely AT COST, what it’d rather

in all Lin<
Look at our Flannels and Blankets.

Look at Shawls and Clouds. ic the ben<
Look at our Cottons and Linens.
Look at our Tweeds. We offer you your deliberate choice out of what |s probable 

largest stock of goods in Peterborough to-day—a stock of many departments ; combined they emy 
every class of Goods for personal or home use.

In OUR ORDERED CLOTHING DEPARTMENT single garments or suits will be i 
prices to match our straight out sale, and in keeping with good trimmings and good workman!

If you’ve read, you’ll have to come and see. If you come, you’ll have to Buy. The oppoi 
golden one. We ask to be put to the test. We’ll please you in material, in goods and in prie 
If you don’t go away with mere knowledge and goods, and less money, then ytiu ara not opgn>

Look at our Overcoatings.

Look at our Gents Furnishings.

Look at our Ready-made Clothing.
% is a 
^Cornet
laTgh-W*

Look at our IVinceys.

Look at our Crettones.

Look at our Tablings and Towelings.

“SKREF*
Cod-Livbr Oil

This Far*one Brats*. PUBS, 111 
LTAWT UddaortTAIttlll*.

“TEN CENT STORE!
' •* "• • •*" ■, ■ V •

BUY TTOTTR

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Ete
AT the Ten pent store.

trouble with 
slows.

beet lUveftch
aMth. h U| mo, ûod lormJT Mat* l«WT*atJ8SL WB « ,
who Me, la Ml, we, nMd our help ; and 
lore w. w. to show hie le Sot .motto 
bet KMtfcal. Ow Load's tsm.ble «lu 
lutta all this The neighbor to .11 tl

IBS BSCUO HUSO, pato DOW* BIBI ON
oeriuoo appetite, indlocte worms, Pisssusibi
Worm Pow4*s will <ua*|y Sad .HuitesU, re
move thea.

West oe the Montreal toe palaeeta proeewllac 
brevely, eotwiih-taoding tote wit weslktt.

PSTSB, colic, uonoturil appetite, IretfuleMS, 
wdiHuw lad eoto.ahir.aa are wee d the 
line of worm, la children, desire, the worm, 
with Dr. Lou'. Worm Syrnp.

jsyr-jffsj!tt&nxeft
dieeaevd conditloo of the nkia.

St. Aediew*» ooegreeetion oi Kingeton have 
decided to extend • usU to Rev. Mr. Jot*», of 
Helifsx.

Kenneth Campbell & Go
w. ha., a Lerg* stock end the Frio* aw rieht The Good, rod be rold preporstorg to 

ssora,. IT WILL PAT YOU TO CALL.
Jsat opened out,—POUR CASES VASE8,-whi«l> will be sold at wry Low Prie*

Of SR 100 DOZEN ROLLS IX STOCKI
We bin tbs Cheat** sad Best Dolls la Town. srCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fall line nt BANTA CLAUB GOODS. Aluv-e Splendid Awortm.ot ot PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

imming » eoenlerfeii bve iKMtodhnok of England 
note. He was committed fur trial. TEN CENT STORE!

SIM* CUBED HAWS!Davit 0 Lawrence Co. (Sell Agent*,) 
MONTREAL.

n ism* la the pi
will un be owing to t 
uldto be » hangmen.

CAN AI■ eatld,, dirt, appearance ol a grisslw 
I ehoeld Sever be allowed. Buckingham, 
he lbs whiiker. will readily change their 
to a brow, or Meek, et dùrcenoo, and 
keep up Jbur reputation lor nwtaeee and

and White Dried. Unexcelled by any In the Market
POCKET BOOKS.

LOTO» DE LOVELY 1 
The duty ol loviog oar n*|
Ueeant eae eo long ae eur

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!A Good Quakantes.—H. B. Coo*ran, drug- 
«ht. Leaeeeter, Pa., writ* that he h* gnar.n- 
leeu over 300 bidtto. o< Burdock Blood Bitter, 
lor dyspepsia, bilious Stuck, mid liver sod 
kids.y trouble. la ao amm be. U di. appui nt. 
«I the* who o*d It. le Caoada it_giv* the 
■■me general ■awiiiacwion.

Mna.Bow.rs, ol Hill 8tie*,Londoe,0.t,bed 
e lortuae, amounting to 010,000, left h* by a 
brui her who ha. died in Ohio.

A Good Mono.—We.te not jour subMenoo 
In riotoue Bring, which loode Impure blood Mid 
dug. the ayeUm with dloeoee. Open the chan-

SXSfenSS *u
A ToueroLD Woe*.—Burdock Bleed Bitters 

set at the same time upon the lire, the bowel.,

veoiently select our uelgbbeeiw «Ur **r 
osrn twto, w. would Dot Hod rauoh difficult, 
to giving thhdMe.
nhadlm-r Tbie wee the wag that «eng 

- B i. «h. da,, ol our LmA Tim,

SELF-RISING IX g POUXD PACKAGES, OXLY ‘Hie.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOH STREET.

___«ai B ia the days ol our Lord. 1 nog
oarelolly -looted their uelgbboute. end thou 
eho put upon the word ••lore* au toterpre- 
totioo ol their own. Wbou we teed ol this

Allevitie
OVR

perverted 
eir own SHANNON dSm. FILEbe e>* the meaning o

dto loerd ie the other life

"With Binding Gaee.
Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 

removed and replaced, and letters and bill» from the came person 
or firm filed by tbemeelvee without any poeaibiiity of disarranging 
the other paper».

PAINS AND ILL*,

Hut Old, Sellable Kti tor efPmln,
_ "hjtheo IntUfnmlor MMeeunl,

< V Duvfgt Kttier m hoot Id homo m
&*** fw Wiy factory, Machine Shop and 
ES* ** Mo
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CURLIANA ■rllgl
Ft some time religi-ue i 

lady held on Tuesday and 
each week in the Mission 8 
The service» have been well

Tfce Vlce-rreeldeut'e Kinkx M 
PreeldeoiVlo Ike Bowlpa

During the pist week a bonepifl 
played during the bfu-rnoons and 
bsiween rinks chosen or aide# known' M 
Presidents and Vice - President's. 0«i|Bi<ieci 
interest was eviuc-.d as the h^nupeil progrn), 
baton Friday night the excitement read* 
bight pitch on the ocva tun of tbeterinii 
it. The Vite-Preaidd||0b rinks,'Iteres! 

by 27 point*. The following in the woe
r«*mi>EXT. * ,

No One Rink.
A. White O. Fdroteen
Il W. Thompson (\ H. Ueale
Wm. Croît H. B. Merrick
Dr. Boucher, sÿlP-. .4 (J. Dunslord, skip 

Nik TwoRink.
J. G, Macbllo R Hallsbory
*. Keen* w. i#™ .
j. u». Hurt)twin F. neuiteln *
T. D. AUrlii, akip....n w. U. itiriden, sh

No. Three Rink.
D. Belleghem ti. Masson
K. W. Thom peon Dr. Clarke
R. N. Roddy J. Morris
W.U.Ferguson,skip.. 12 G. Brown, skip.. 

No. Tour Rink.
C. A. Law ford A. Stevenson
R. B. McKee D. Cameron
D. W. Durable W. Davidson
A. McNeil, skip.... . .16 *. Hull, skip.'. ..

■at Ike

GREAT SALEhkvn effectively conducted 
Speoule. They will be hell 
dottblanueh good will be acoleas man 1» so

o tdl him how 
I a comparison 
to arrive at a 

is dona during

Thrwagh the Street,
iog when the lage was

v'-iug driven across Pigeon 
broli» through the ice and ;
The other, after much ditfi( 
out ohd taken to the shore, ti 
atand. The one which wd 
cently purchased by Messrs. Connors ft Kearns, 
the proprietors of the »t*ge line, for the sum of 

one is equally valuable.

htodaya.— Morning frayer,
■ Service, with Sermon, at 
and Catechising at 3 p m.

drowned. or Ante-Conn 
ck. Sundayf

ic*: inst him. it is 
* ettve tradesman 

11 ide, iii* custom,

not only the recognize,! dut 
to “ take stock ** of his gcx 
but of bis competitors.

Just new It la the manif« our citizens to 
iwn Councillors 
■b filling in of

jy.50, aud the other

% WIT *HB WISDOM.
Bigginfcfiever longs Wh gèll<$ntrÿ. When he 

came htflhe how-c iÿ#e-you*sa Jne -other night, 
and Wre. B. told him she was ashametTof him, 
Biggina replied*PBetter my wife (hie) should be
aah eniéxTof me (Me) than T should be ashamed
of my wife.”

or at.any Weelrbay or

stock:Spaol doge Bay.
The qnivenal applicaStn of is shewn in

the particularity wtth which
AT THEetock ” of prospective matrimonial I Wale 

Pastor,tradition, buslix custom, con

the advisability of •• fcfag stock. This 
It we “ take stock," an<f t* balance of our pel at school?** 

Iraériuf live a ai# PAIR. VAN AVERY A COis quite a».j
Wednesday,Bill ; he drew a cat up in a tree.So i* my b«[mad# Man at 73Ü,'Did he im aall kinds. *8 CATHBDffàL, «Roman Catholic) Hu 

-Rt,RevTft J. jamot. D.D., BiahOP ; I 
’ay. Priest. Mass on Sunday at8a.ni. 
’capers at 7 p.m.
Cut;ecu,------------—* “ I I "-**’

Opposite the Opera House,

T|W flenersl Stock of |. R bad 
Mini, of wHI he

ALEXANDER Richard Hall 
O FOtzgerald 
11.1. I.ewia 
C. MeUIll, Skip

i s.45 a.m and Oabbath School at 2 3$ 
eating oil Wednesday evening at S 
re' Bible Class on Friday evening at

ejâEulStedr^
on?”

yrnnaia
on Friday ev<

7.45 o’clock.it T. tiUlckiand
F. Hilliard E. E. Henderson mt medicine.” *Tt helped you, did it !” 

d the doctor, very much pleaded. “It help- 
raederfully,” “ How many bo-lU*dbl yob 
t it rièceantry to take?” MOh‘t 1 rfidnT take 
of it My uncle took one bot' le, and I aaa 

BOle heir.” '•'//
>ver ap inn in Ireland hung a sign, entitled 
“Four Alla. ” It represented a km* with Ha 

es And sceptre, a bishop with his mitre, a

nlng, B. A., Pastor. Sabbath Services at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. Sabbath School at 2.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting

iït"rtïï$3<£°vm- ei“eC'*" “ ™y*T‘
bath School at 2.33 p.m. Prayer meeting, Wedaee 
day at 7.30 p.m. Bible Claaa on Friday evening at 7,1*

eviro AT THE

4K1UAtY 10, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIQENCE,

The Christian Guardian, the

bays, * T may for all 

Why, Cr.arlié, i
immencing Saturday, January 3rd, tod will 'be-continued 
during the whole month, prevtoustoour Stock-Taking.

No. Nine iRink.
W. E. Matthews J. Fentland
P. Myles E. A. Peck
T. Rutherford W. Cushen
W.VanAvery, skip. 30 A»B,*Uwar 
Majority for the Vies-PreMdenfe rlu

of the
Methodist Churchy published in Toronto, has 
bten changed from an eight tea sixteen page 

The new foaga h much neater and

bought a dog for ?” Young husband—“ Ah
um, my dear, you know we can’t eat everything 
that comes on the table ; no family can. 
Y; ung wife—“Oh. Charlie ! (crying) I knew y«u 
Wouldn’t mr —
S ung hushfl 
■ll the diMLi

■aidence off

and ready Toi 
an hour late.

Inaugurating the New Year 1885
hd^urket eie*, was called t o 
weijk Wh|t 3e believe were

bogrt ti at he Us Wki.hed this 
lighed 660, 405, and 535 pounds 
r or mbteed wdtht brink 1,590

This is an important announcement to all who wish 
to secure Valuable Remnants, which must be cleared ofl 
our shelves at any price, rather than be carried over from 
Season to Season. x

Our past Remnant Sales have proved so gratifying to 
our customers and satisfactory to ourselves, we are pleased 
to be again able to offer so many cheap lines from the 
Best of Goods, which are always so saleable, and which 
vrtîî no doubt be eagerly sought after by House-keepers 
and others as before________

kerant MHUn
jrphkfa-t, but hi* guest wee «bout 
The bachelor, wishing to reprove

W. FAIRWEATHERold by Mi Thus. WhiLbs,
Webber.

Prices ete down. Tbet la U.e greet point the buyer 
of to-dey muet consider. Everything that enters Into 
general u*, Woollen* CbttonB, OloUHeg aâd Fa» 
■lehinge are down

Our Clearing Out Sale is à edccees to far. 
given solid, tonglble reasons tor oar pei 
sweeping out. The public take our word f 
■tend tflffpMqfky our deciftre sweep.

Price» are down—but not value», values wit 
”P Ue p^Bccaea»» y**MHK

o uëai with thig Apose—that is coi_______
paring déWtf pribes anB gfveethe Wif er the advantage.

&c GO’S

inetruiuente bave been introduce^, making the 
number in connection with the exchângè éi^hty- 
three in all. .

The central office Kaa lately beeh Pmamented- 
by another I andsome Gilliiand 50 point switch. 
It i* a hands >me one, exactly of the rame design 
as its predece^s >r, and framed in walnut finish
ed with l|riee r. In additfem tnthe other pi ore» 
with which dirt ct communication ba< been

f|f> irpBBfUVItor fererts,
)«" «■ taj all the best organization. It waa claimed that the e»l 

the divorce laws wire becoming such that 
United States Government shouh^ifitSTTere 

Danger in the A^^trJl^Ke^hillipg wiVbe Isesisg iarnlMk
^“1 the Peterborough Curlii g and 
i Comjpady have made arrange 
»urt Peterborough, C. O. F., Nq. 
série* of earni» sis during the 
Bink Company ere to be con- 
É Ifriiijl placed the management 
h> Jn web capable hands. Court 
heNeo eminently eue» 

gcursion and 
nubt that tlie
K lhe Çsie
Hirst of the 
Be evening of 
lwhie priés 

■Ire Brigade

ffor the con
fidence at this 
tltse be large, 
en comprising 
toneunturned 
We kind ever

N &COor.l B-ilsi olds, couqhs, asthiIds, couqhs, asthma
co^glaiate NKUSgestablished are the following 1 Act'*», BrateP-

ton, Brooklyn, Georgetown, Gordwood, Mark
ham, Meadewrale,Port Perry, Petrol», 9»rnjj£ 
Street*Ville, Btouffvil’e, ITxbriige,
Stra‘bro> and Walerfor^Y^Ÿtiese places have 
been put hi dim^tecri^iieatloa wtth ti*Â- 
terbonm^h .chance since the 28th of Novem ■ 

sml Peterborongh is now connected 
with all the leading towns and cities in Ontaric.

The Peterborough exchange is the largynt <»fe 
In Ontario outride of the ritiee, *nd the Bell

1 and a Cluxton'e Block.!
tMaaigeariahob, »

■’ About the first of January pick out from the

'.srtt;
formtd, lively in appsuraoce and docile, and
,>lw> the* m tha bwdiw hparte.nt. 3a,*l,
them with life fo. d, water, Ac., they are accus
tomed to, and place one of the cocks with them.

Remnants in Dress Goods,
Remnants in Cashmeres, 

m Remn n:s in Merinoes,
R-mnants in Silks.

P nBiinontfi in C fitinnnciiiiianio m Oalnro,

Remnants in Velveteens. 
Remnants in Tweeds,

Remnants in Ulsterings,
Remnants in Towellings.

Remnants in Table Linens,
Remnants in Sheetings,

Remnants in Cretonnes, 
Remnants in Prints. 

Remnants in Carpets.
Also, closing lines of Pattern Bonnets tnd Hits.

OBdèr tl

W.H.HILL Will Continue all this Month.
, Bkk asà Valsàbie fiaoBa Hit

over, of this season's Importation,

Will be equalh* à 00 equallv 

... u..r.tnJ ="mp-Uti„D, OBNBBAL
Telephone ^itopany have att-.d With wls-léir' 
in appointing no capable a man to take charge
of wri Imt^vriart ao oteee. Mr. Kent ka-wf e.
genial dis|>oeition, and has won many friends 
since he came So Pe?«»borangh. £1 her# eon be 
no dofibt but what herWilt further the interest» 
ol the Company hete. An efficient s*âff of

up the eggs may be saved for batching, sod 95
ir cent, will prove fert le and produce atronj

should he keptthe flock,hen appears atnoi
ÿTB» FOLLOWINO FIRST CLASS 

COMPANIES >-
long as One Fenr Mantle lengths or Silk. 

Sealette, at $20 per yard.
Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Rtfh Cloth Mantles and Sol- 

mans $io to $1S. All wDl be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,800 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmerss, regular price 
was 75 Cent* and $1 per yard—

OTHE 6UNand set the box on a low whelf, or where i
l not be troubled by other hens. Mark h-k 
e on afeird, and attach It to her box. Aa 
chicks are hatched remove them as soon aa 

When all

Life and Accident Insurance Co’y.
HEAD OrnOS, MONTREAL.

la* *,«•*»* Iwinwn In Kora, MO,DM,000. 
AnniuU lira, 000,000, oo 01,000 s 0.> tor every 

working day In lha year.
ITS LOT POLICIES

•**0<«l
W«S er out, l'\

Iwronl Weir.,or,

. *ho

lyrer meeting of 
larlotie Street 
rid» well filled 
sited to on in- 
f A. Bell. The 
ie people were 
lent and wise 
rev. gentleman 
riser? resulting 
j happiness and 
U government, 
iople also to the 

[perance, what 
Lt, and to the 

The Rev. Mr. 
L and the Rev 

«fore the cloee 
pd up fervent 
id by the be«-e« 
■the Rev. Mr.

A teraiai weirtnae
WHt be given you at the ŸouPg SJ«n’rMêetin^ 
this Saturday evening at 8 o’clock, in the Young 
Men’s Christian Association Rooms, over the 
Piet office.

The meet ooetiy prim ever ottered willSweet be swsided to the sioaerifal oomoetitor* 
at the Fancy Dree Carnival on Friday, 
January 23rd. _____

T4&jrs^: orW for ChMpitoM
.'•«wWMkll*.sers ui

ITS AOPEMOVT PO Lionste *o»l-y— » T ’ 'J>0■"r- >0 lutlo. Organ Beellal.
On Thursday evening, January 154b, an 

Organ Recital will be given in the Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church by Mr. Heathfield, 
the Organist of that church. The eervktoe of 
the beat local talent have been secured and qo 
doubt the Retital will be a succeetful one. 
Geo Schneider, jr„ will give organ 
aoios and Mrs. Chambers will sing several sacred 
solos. Under Mr. Heathfield's management the 
receitel will doabthss be a fir-t class one,

•ad an technical. Claims paid with-■teal Ale. Miaaj will testify.
Uabattanriije 
call at W. H.

If yon want • glass of 
fine ale (special brewing) 
btolate’l Ftetdnr Kr*t« 
received four gold menait 
position, Pavia, Aastrali 
Canada. It ie kept in om 
Canada, and ia pleasant U 
eame time a wfaoletotbe tw

a»F»jrw«of»
S*MMW,n%lH
N~leliiM.hu.

FIRE INSURANCE.Thia ale has
the World’s
Philadelphia well-known

the tsete, and at the $ht OnMi, of Liverpool es4 Londos,
(h»MH I» fora M Qra*. Mo,760.9m )

II*. Md Mil*,,
l*thi ll. ,nl
N is*mrer. I
1 brrtbrim O#

The Iiaperisl, of Lssdon,
1 you want a 4«l'C'i 
Ing'ish Ale (October l 
»gat it «» i* Chamhri 
in ant. All our Ifjju

glass of Bass' genuine 
sing), the pr«>|«r i lace 
oAfirifM and Reatr
Ha gaatatere.1 pure

ovar 130.000,000
W. FAIRWMA1HER <fr CO. 

Invite attention to their 
stock of

The OUngmrnnd London,Saved *rm, «I Lied».,.
Th, Saved Amy eill <l»n 6ie on I.M«Ja, 

lo night. A number of «>Mie» undev the 
Lederehip of Ueo. Lindsey, will go up to the 
northern burr from Peterborou.h. Among the 
force will beC.pt. Mnnl, Lient. Annie White, 
Lieut. Veggie Melieeegor and Mb. (J.' Bt, 
S prou le. A regular .tetfcm will be eeteblkfcsd 
and it will be in charge of Capt Her... *J«, 
dovbtthe Saved Army will here ample •( ace 
for .operations in Lindsey.

(8a. la. Special Farm Policy )TEAS HwXonrioh ttalon,
(Amount (Mme* baeede t76U.eoC.000.

The Prices for~oampaiutioo at the Iheoy
Carnival is 

Ird. Secure 
sr Is limited

Fresh 
Spices, 
Fine J 
Oils,

January 23nd, RICH(Capital, lit,060,000. )

momrt TO LOANED Flret-da* Security 
W. H HILL, General Agent.
D. D. OALLETLY, Book keeper.
A J. KIDD, fcpecial Agent in Lindeay, Oat

ftBF'OFFICE. —Crown Timber Office, Water Street, 
dopoeite Poueette A Rnger'a, Peterborough, Oat. VanE very,if a ter t<

FURSDinner will be eegvi
12.30 to 2 30every day 
and Bodega. ___

parliament after 
eld on Frida)

ftute building. 
ke last sfsaii n 
i their electiv* 
ho was leade> 

I on to form i- 
I of time to at 
he resigned tie 
I Jaques Henry

I composed at 
% Flremier and 
jL 'Ogt Ministv 
StsilWays and 
iKcr bf tics’ ice ; 

F of Militia and 
■R. At matron i . 
Mouse elected a 
Iry tenig chi st n 
I gave notice of 
llianif-nt a kii j; 
|Act l>e changée; 
I the Can ad ii 
Baking that t> t- 
Ide the hisbfrt 

kpt iu t abe» it 
l’a or the rights 
» Stratton gave 
It* king towards 
|| Empire. Th>

4 RogePa, Peterborough.
Cnrloslllee.

Mr.TJvR, flp'iwile baa on exhibition at the 
clothing tt"Te of A. Mercer & C-*., st)me ererioue 
products of the sea in the shape of three 
specimens of kelp (seaweed) of the g nus 
saticornia. When in the old country s >me

Fine CM t 
Dinner

200 Doze & Goelf., u.e
| Fnr Mantles of every tles- 
1 eripMin, Shoulder Cartes in 
every kind of fur, JFur Litied 
Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Rohes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

REMEMBER THE ELACE :

Now that Mr. Hilliard is making the bast 
Flour in «own, don’t fi rgflt that y -u can Order 
it at W. J. Maeon’s. ""‘Vi.

BkND for *>me hi Hilliard*a Flotir, and yoA 
will dechie that yi*q can get no better. W. J, 
Mason wi 1 trannnit your orders.

No other blood-purifying mediciije It mode. 
« been prepared, which So comte has ever been prepared,---------------------

pletely nfeets the tnu of phjsioiane and 
ihe panerai public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
[t leads the list as a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseases. If there is a lark-

Scrofula 'SiSiïlîsSïiSSTiXi
uslodge it and expel it from your system. 
For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 

. «APAS1LLA 1» the
r. It * has cured 
I stop She nauseous 
remove the sicken-

IOO Dot*

sixes,—Cl 
in Peterl

Fine 1 GOODS IN POPULAR DEMANDSpanish Wines, Fortes end Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

“ A SI agnlurent Spread.1»
The Linde <y Pont says
" On Tuewlav evening the employees of the 

Peterborough RkvirW PHnting Co. ant down to 
tmptw at Dure) a Hotel, the gueats of furrier 
hoy* who serve the lielly ami Weekly Revisw 
t » the town Hiibwerlberm. The epiead was a 
magnificent one, am! a credit alike to the pro
prietor of the house and the boapUaiity of the 
carrier boys. The staff, numbering thirty-four 
employees, sat down to supper, and the re pres- 
entative of the Pott, who bad l>ecii favored with 
an Invitation by t Iephotic IÇ share In the ban
quet., made « capable thirty-fifth, and wielded 
a trenchant knife and fork.. The ‘CiketV were 
ell * fat ’ and the * matter ry • eoHd.’ A poem 
In Jelly and a lender done up In whipped creum

COAL O. Tom Harry's Oytaers
THEcatarrhal discharges, at 

tog odor of |he breath, 
Of scrofalous origin.

Ulcerous 
Sores msl
•ace and neck. At tl 
were swollen, much in

TERMS CASH by long odds.Are still the favourites

* *■ \ T f

them upTHE Ol
1 Hatto, Tex. Sapt. », MK.

years one of 
6ly afflicted 
■ores on its 
Ime its eyes 
id very sore. 
» that a pow-

• —----------------«-.edleinemust
They oaitod to recommending 

APAJMLLA» A few doeet pro- 
ptible improvement, which, by 
to your mrootiooa, woo oontin- 
let* and permanent core. No 
inee appeared of the existence 
fin» tendonclmj and no treat-

CITY PHARMACYJust received, another lot of White Blankets 
all sixes, and cheaper than ever. Jno. Erskinb.

Dyapepsta and l.lvrr Complaint.
Ia It not worth the small price of 75 cents to 

free utvelfof evem»yiriptpn» of tbnec dlstrem- 
1n_‘ om plaints f -If yoo think an call at our 
store and get e kettle of Hhilob’e vitaltper. 
Every bottle fias a printed gtiurkfitee on It, use 
accordingly, and If a <kwe yon no rood it wlil 
cost you nothing. Hold by J. 1>.Tuyy.

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New!

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS.

PLUSH TUILKT and ODOUR CASKS. 
A choie- aaw.rte.ent o( Fine Plat* Hand Mir- 
rora-eonie ol the iwwcrt d.eign«. The* goods 
ere eefnciaUg adapted u, the Ama. trade.

Alan in Stock a fie. line of Toilet Soane, Bath 
Spongers Klegant IVrfnuiaa, Hair Bruahe», Ac.

A full line of HUMPHKKVH HOMŒO- 
PATHIC REMEDIES 

SVPrencriplions Carefully Diapcnaed.

ARTISTS’ MATli8JALS.--A Fine A«.irt- 
ment Plaques» Cants, Brusiies, Tube Paints, ftc.

BPECTAOLK# aud EYE UItiVS8E8.-The 
Rock Crystal are especially reoumnu ndtd, being 
verv satisfactory.

THKRMOMKTKRA.-A Large Assortment 
from Taylor Brbs., of Rochenter N-Y.

TOILET NUTTIaBS for covering. A full 
line just arrived from Note York.

duced a parce 
an adherence

to |6 a day of any
Please addreeaGl

l dotaies Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
eat notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
I Gloves Cleaned Sbd Dvéd Black. All 
n first-dasa atylo. Goods rent for and 
the shortest notice.

WILLIAM ABGUB.
Hunter Street, at Old Royal Oak.

Tooll who aié suffering from the errors and 
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
«•soy. hm of ftifayriif tenff* recipe
that win cure you, frii ok çwahtnu Tils greet 
remedy wta diwywfred bfrTa missionary In 
South America. Hend a self-ad dr caned envelope 
to the Rev. Jusxkh T. Ur*Ate, Station D., New 
York City.

rows truly, Johnson. J*. 3D TTT3D3L"Z"Cutlwl. Kid
for e pleasant evening* enjoyment, r.

serve Friday, January 23 d. The Finest 
Carnival on record. Don’t mus it

DrJ.C.AyerACo., Lowell, Mate,
Sold by all IfrugghU; $1, six hosties lor Is.

CHEMIST AND DRUGO 1ST.fblrtings nr

TflKI
No djfejite

N8J
Dlrlng upc*

called thKgMl

he goea | “ Takiogl



Daily Evening Review.
VOL. XIII.—No. 9. PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, JANUARY 12, 1885. PRICE TWO CENTS.

BOTH.
DAV1DHON.—At Peterborough, on the 11th of

January, the wife of R. 8. Davidson of a 
daughter. ^____ ■

DIED.
GRADY.—In North Monaghan, on the 10th of 

of January, Patrick Ubady, aged 66 years.

Giroux A Sullivan.

An Eye to Business.
Prompt, vigorous attention to the wrote 

of oar customers brings its reward.

We claim to be wide awake in the Dry 
Goods Business, and are offering bargains 
preparatory to taking inventory that will 
astonish you.

See the reductions we have made in all 
our Goods.

See the bargains in Silks, Satins, Dress 
floods, Cashmeres, Winceys, Prints. Vel
veteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Hoods, 
Jackets, add all our Fancy floods must be 
cleared out at any price.

Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, Table Linen, 
Hapklne, Sheetings, Towels and Towelling, 
Lace Curtains and Cretonnes.

Everyone gb to Qiroui à Sullivan's great 
Closing Out Sale and see the big bargains.

We are bound to eeD the best goods for 
the least money, and by coming direct to 
ou%store you will be convinced, when yen 
see the prises we are asking for our goods.

The Great Sensation is the 34 inch Black 
Ores Grain Silk, worth $3.00 per yard, 
our price $1.25. See it.

GIROUX & 
ULLIVAN.

Miscellaneous.

Dry Goods.

I.I.JlHl&t
WILL HOLD A

Peterborough Water Co.
ovrioa,

STREET. BETWEEN G BOROS AND 
WATER ET EMETS.

W. HBNDHBSON.

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.M.,

LKCTURKRoa the Kye, Bar and TLro»*Trinity Metl- 
oal College, Toronto, oed Surgeon to the Meroet 

Eye nod Ear Infirmary, OeuHetaod Aurtot to the Hen 
pita) for sick children, Inte Clinical InigMl 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hoepltal. Moorflelds, mi
---------  * oodon Threat mi Em Hoopital, 817

Church Street Toronto.

Stock-Taking Sale
ALL THIS MONTH.

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

8®»Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

All su» Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect our Stock.

A CO.

Wants.

Wanted,
BV a YOUNG MAN or SOBER HABITS, a MtoA- 

tion in town, rafoiencw. Applj M U.U offlc.

A Good Cook
W the REVIEW OFFICE.

Board.
TWO OR THREE GENTLEMEN may be accomo

dated with board. Apply to box 76S, Peterborough 
P.O. 6d6

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, aleo, a lew Tiavellere to *ell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gee 

60 per cent, cheaper tnan ooal gas, equally ae good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all elzes from 16 
Burner» to 1,000, for Private Houeee, Stereo, Hotel», 
Factoriel, Mille, Street», Ml nee, Ac. Ad-freei, Tea 
Canadian An Gas Mach inn Manufacturing Co., 
116 St Franco!» Xavier Street. Montreal, P.O.

___________ _______ _________ d844w4

iders Wanted!

John Hackett.

Catch on to This !
A about of thankful»»* will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAONET18M OF OUE LOW P BICES.

i will be received by the Mfidersigned 
DAY NOON, the 10th DayJTjANUARY 
\ (1856X for the buildljf of

On the elle now « 
Peterborough, accordier 
tiona furnished by M« 
Toronto, which may . 
Jewellery Store, c-----

► St Andrew'» Church, 
. le plane and specific»- 
fcUordon A Helllwell, of 

^a* John McClelland's 
a and Hunter Street#,

-----____ hole of the work
or for the eeparamportione thereofceepectively, com
ing under th^Ællowing heeding». It ehown in the

------; EMavattng. MtaiiMml Briektoyy
and Joiners' WorkZBeattef i ' 

-j Iron Founders Work, GalkWiaed li
urnacee* PlMlee•”, Wt*k’

west or any tender not necessarily u_vr__
JOHN H. PATERSON  ̂

Sec. Building Committee, Y

!V

J. HACKETT’S
Previous to STOCK-TAKINO we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never befere offered, 
and will guarantee to save money far all who f»v- 
eur oe with a call. DON'T FORGET IT. We 
want jour trade. We solicit It on strictly business 
principles, vis :-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Cell soon and give our Stock and Prices inspection, 
and yon are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.

For Sale or to Rent.

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER 

STREETS, Immediately south of the resilience of 
Thoe. M iisiee, Eeq. Apply to E. PEAR6E, Coûta 

Houne. dl42-taw

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above Is situated In the cent* of the bruineee 

part of the town ef Peterborough, and !• a very 
desirable place, the house Is huge, well ventilated, 

contains 16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who te leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first ala* purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
Hotter. JOSEPH YoUNQProp. ddlwSt

General.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(BdttobUehed 1885)

H,u* -

VC J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.R.O 8., BdiiL r

OFFICE-135 Church-SU T0E0NT0
Special treatment for Impoverlehed and Exhausted 
-editions of the Nervous System, Lee»el Energy and 

Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, lSpileps>. D. opale*. Dtoeaee o| the Heart, 
Kldaeve, Bladder. Uleere ef long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgical 

succeeefully *—

4.M4H»

t.l

me*

Invested Fonde.......................................
Annual Income, about..........................

or over tie.aee a day.
Investments In Canada............ ..........
Total Claims paid In Canada..............
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poll

cy-Holdera ..................
Bonus Distributed........................ ........

am The Clam H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

RR“The holder to entitled to travel or reside In any 
part of the world free.

8#*Lean» advanced on PeUetee.
JRT Pol ides ef 6 year's standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination.
JET"Rates as low as any first-class company. 
dtfT Person* assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at division ef profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL. C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
Hospitals, Prisons, ^ >

Aeylume, etc.
Correspondence Invited. dSeod

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap ae the Cheapest

3,000 Pounds this Season*s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, JVeto Iruits and Feels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OP

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets.

200 Doxen Ha ndled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP l

lOO Down Colored Plates, all 
sises,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them. 

Pine Bar Tumblers, etc.

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
That whereas the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company
red only 890 policies in 1878. last year ite i 
business amounted to 1,463 policies.

NO, IT IS NOT"I0NDBRF0L !
BECAUSE it is on the safest business basis and give» 
the moet insurance for the money paid of any Oomf 

doing butines» in the Dominion.
MONEY TO LOAM.

OFFICE.—DamWe’e old stand, over the ChlnajtoH.

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.
Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Fanu, Boom. Mid Lots, lor tata or to R..L M<*., 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notee 
Negotiated. Collect lone mode expeditiously awl re
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Mwcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. "

Auctioneers, Ac.

CONSUMPTION
thousends of cams of tfe* won* hind sad ef loag lUndlng 
h**e been cujxL Indéed. ae Et rose I» my faith Is 1** •*<-»cy, 
tteSl will M»d TWO BOTTLES FUSE, log.-her with a VxL- 
®*»U TRKATISK oe this dieses*, to any sufferer. Give Ka-
snas eat r. ft auras* ML «. A SLOCUM, 1st rsart fit., S.S.

Win. Fairweather & Co
A UCTIONEEBS Hd COMMISSION MERCHANTS A Ductal Wntto. (riven to «.ta. ot HoutaltoW 

K»n,hm., PNie Stack, R*1 ■**. Mta 0*»ml
MMTProoipC SeUleni.nl ud Eod.nl.

Fernhute, * 
Merchandise. 
Chargea

“ÀJoyForeïer!”
How pleasant It Is to bestow upon those we love 

something that will be of permanent pleasure to tb. m 
or, In Keats' words “ A jey forever Î ” One of the 
nice«t presents we could possibly make during the 
winter holiday season would be

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
id that of eer children. If we are Meet with any.
All that1 bright muet fade,” eedd Moore, but photo

graphe won't Me! They will always be fresh ae 
when taken, and b# constantly bringing up pleasing 
recollections of days gone by. At one time to have 
a whole family photographed wa# » very expensive 
undertaking, but r.ow-a-daye, especially since w, have 
reduced our price» in such an unprecedented degree, 
everyone can afford to make such a present as the 
one which we suggest.

Photos taken in the beet artistic style, and ful y 
equal in every respect to tboee for which exorbitant 
price» are demanded.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CONNER BIMOOS AND WATER STREETS.

OPAL I__OOAL I
rjpHI UNDERSIGNED BEEPS ALWAYS on HAND 

AT HI8 OOAL YARD.

ALL KINDS OF THE BEST 00AL
Whtehwtii he delivered (free ef
any part el the Tew» Ta

<|A

TIT A NTEtt—Ladise or Gentlemen to lake light, 
TV pleasant and easy employment at their own 

h°me. ; • ork sent by maU (dtotaace no objection) ; It
day can be quietly 

• address Globe My/Oo. , no canvassing. 
“ Box 6,344.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TOjOR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool to dissolved I can sell Ticks*» 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following trot does Une» ef steamers:—

DOMINION AND BriAVKR LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND M0NABCHLDIR8

FROM NEW TORE
Being Agent for the G. T. B: and the above

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

• Calvert, Texas,
Ma) 3,1882.

«•I Wish to excess my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
aa a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill's army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
eongh. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayeb’S 
Cherry Pectoral.

“ I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then 1 have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitley.**

latig tfwning gfmeir

MONDAY, JANUARY 12, 1888.

A BRUTE OF A BIGAMIST.

He ladMM t* Anaeeleaw lady le Harry 
Hies and Uses» Pe raeeetea Her.

London, J en. IL—A story of domei-t'o 
misery ha- j net come to light through the iotor- 
vention of the American legation. The husband 
is named Hicks, a quasi j «urnali-t, who wav 
married at Buffalo in 1878 to Mias Carolii.e 
Sloaiie. Soon after their marriage Mr. and 
Mrs. Hick- came to England and for the last few 
yp-are have lhed iu Lon Ion. Three child r-n
wvre born to then:. Eleven week» ago M a 
dicks found two photographs, which

been rerently tak^n, and whteu
sbeeoepeefed were these <d the wom-.n to whom 
Hicks had been m-rned, but who, he said, was 
dead. She went from home, taking her three 
li'tle child-en with her. He sought her out,ai.d 
to be protected from him she went to the 
American eniba-sy. White, the second secretary 
of the Uga i-m. secured lodgings h t her and her 
children where they would be safe from moles
tation. Hivk* called at the h'-use «-f Low» 11, who 
îa 1 not hvard of t1 e csee, but promised to gave 

‘ attention and meet Hicke at W-e office ot 
- w .»:... as

White j explained the case to Lowel; 
who heart'lv approved of While'* action. Hicks 
celled im M-nday.bat was refu-ed an i «tert-iew 
with Lowell. He raged op and down the office 

laaphemiog and vowibg he would find means 
to-ma-h everybody coi ccmed in what be called 
the cennpiracy t-i rvb bim of hie wife. Tim 
mdse brought Lowell to the scene. He quest
ioned Hick-, who admitted that bis hr-t wife 
was alive Hicks finally became so obstreperous 
that a pol ce man was pent f-r and be waa re
jected fr«im the embasay. White has since ad
vanced money «o enable the unfortunate lady,to 
return to her fri-mds in Am-rica and *he is now 
on her way with her children te New York.

Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 10.—The Farmers’ 
Bank of Elizabethtown bin suspended. Liabili
ties, 880,000. The d-positora will probably lose 

ivily. Samutl Eadv, prvp»i«-tor of the bank, 
jresterdsy confessed judgment amounting to

lise Exchange Bank.
Largely attended meetings of the shareholder* 

and depositors of the defunct Exchange Bank 
where held in Montreal on Saturday to diecu-s 
the provoaition to revlace the official liquidators 
by so bon-rary official. In the *b»r*-hol iers’ 
meeting a m'»ti«m tori he removal -dMr. 1) «rlin/, 
and in the der^.iior-' meeting one for the re
moval of bo'h the « ftiuial liquidators, were car
ried by great majorities.

Lift..
You will find existence full of sweet eavonr 

if you do not expect from it wh'tll csnm.t 
give. When people complain of lift*, it Is al
most always became they have a*kvd impossible 
things from it. Upon th s bel eve who ly the 
teaoi.ing of the wieset. Tœre i* hot « ne foun
ds ion for a happy life. Th« pur-u-t of tne 
g«H-d and ««f the true. Y<»u will f e wel> pleased 
with existence if you make fair nee of i’, and if 
you ab'de wrll pleased with y<mr-olvee. A 
nohle sen* en ce Is that which says, “seek ve 
first the kwgd"m of God ami hie riimteousue-s, 
and all these things el all be added unto you."

PLBBIMG FBOM A WHISTLE.

■ew Eoewmetlve Eagleeere In KsigUiMd 
Tertere I Re Nerves or ««lot People

My blackbird mutters to himself in low, 
sweet ffotturale, and that is the only sound that 
breaks the hush around me. At interval*, 
when Backie see one of his friends slight on the 
gra#s, he blows one sharp note, followed by a 
seriee of rippling trills, but his breaches of the 
brooding silence are merely delightful to the 
nerves; the stillness would be almost oppressive 
were it not for his bugling. All through the 
golden winter I thought, with sympathy, of 
Uioee tortured intm »h--se plaints appear in the 
Standard and Saturday Review. They eudure 
the snrill riot ot ti.e railway whistler, end I 
wondered why they should continue to brar 
their penance when escape is so easy. Lung ago 
I lived near a bustling junction bu 1 w»s we 1 
nigh driven demented. Ii seemed convenient to 
b«* within twenty minutes of the coy, and for 
that reason I h ire some years of acute annoy
ance», of which the memory has never faded. 
One peculiarly fiendish engine driver is still the 
mark of my personal enmity, though he is no 
more to me than an abstract shriek. That mao 
had an ambitious tie iie to make hi* whistle 

;<*ow like a cock,and hi- hours of practice be. an 
after the last of the district trains ha 1 teamed 
running. At about a quarter io one bis diet 
feeble, tentative crow was hea d, ihen .bis 
artietio craving crew upon him, a<.d he went 
n«i with accelerate ! veh-citv till a hui ri
cane of staccato yells shittered tne night. A 
demoniac poultry yard seemed let looee, and tne 
rreeid'ng tieud en imaged hie wild fl-ak to 
renz ed efforts. I longed to meet my torturer, 

and I vmpl »yed much valuable time m devismx 
pui.iidiineute for h<m. I longed to l*sh him 
(like Mezeppa) <#n the top of an irreeponeD'le 
engine; when once be was in «de f*»t I ehoul-i 
have damped. <h»wn the s*fety valve, and set 
him away «m a limitless expanse of mazy lines, 
leaving him always uuce« tarn ne to whether the 

uintsuip-n would be at th-»r po-te. I pictured 
lim shuddering on the b- ink of dizsy cutting», 
plunging in «» the night of sUaB-e and leugthy 
tunnels, flashing through lonely station» 
amid the warning ecrearoe of t-rri- 
fied i»«»rters. But 1 uevrr caught him. 
Then there was th-» d iv«*r who had invented a 
wde of «'goals anal-gou* to the dot and da*b 
»>st»m. He 'h«-ld b'g'i converse with hie pegre 
while I »ae trying to read mathematic-, anâ T 
anathematized h to. Then thaïe wæ the coar-e 
driver, who blew from,sheer d-li.hi in clamor, 
end there were the rank end tile of the de-dly 
army, who wb'S-led all thing» in gei.erJ, 
end e'abhed the nerves »f ti e inn"OV»t unb iv, 
apparently with the s.ile d-sire of making ih*tr 
ivliow-c e iture* jump. The impersonal uhar-c 
ter of thfir burglai im* awaul s upon ira» quility 
oi ly s-rvei t < make the hu.i-.rsi m-»ri ex
asperating. The engine driver is » pu- lie in
stitution, and y-.u cannot focus your vexation 
upon him any tome than y"U can carry on a 
satisfactorily ebn-ive crroapundence with 
“uiy lord*,” or “the departmeot,” or the

iha ity c -mmieeionei s, I was conquered ; I 
ed, and have been clad of it ever since. In

stead of my getting to ths city ie twenty min
utes the journey now m cup ee half an hour, and 
the cort of travelling ie mere s*d to a trifling 
degree, But then the rent ie 1. ss,.the taxe- are 
Comparatively incot-si.ler-b>, and the relief to 
nerve and brain passes the power of words to 
describe. The house isjel.nd»d amid m»ny 
orchaid tree*. In summer the blown eceote fall 
on your nerves like muwc ; io wi&ter the home
ly brown branches look friendly ; end in sum
mer and winter alike the hush ie ever present. 
-Rail Mail Gazette.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—The date of the nomination 
fer iHm 1 -cl election in South Renfrew ha* been 
appointed for J.nn«ry 20th, and the polling 
will take place on the 27th.

Ice at Kingston on Setnrdey and the current 
carried him fully 12 yards, when he popped up 
in another h-'le and scrsmbled ont. His finger 
tails were badly torn clutching at the ice while 
teing forced along by the current.

A Novel Battle ttreeud
Louisville, Jan. 10.—George Jackson, con

ductor on the Lexington railroad, and James 
Wilson, brakesman, quarrelled whi'e coming 
east about a woman who was in the oaboo*c. 
They agreed to tight a duel with bowie knives 
on too of a car. Other trainmen gathered 
around the party, and while the train waa soigg 
thirty miles an hour, the rivale e’a-hed each 
other in a frightful manner. Both are now 
lying here suffering from the effects of their

Eaot Liverpool, O., Jan. 9.—A party, at 
which eleven persons were present, was given 
last night at the lesi-ience of Mr. Van Fassen. 
Du-ing the evening coffee wa* ptseed around, 
and si-on afier drinking it all became viol-ntlÿ 
ill wi h symptoms of poisoning. An ioves'iga- 
tion was made, and at the b«ftiom of the c -fltoe- 
pot a paper of “ R.»uvb on Rat*” was found. 
One of the victim* di-d at’ midnight She 1 
a neice of Mr. VanFarfpen. The « there are n«'t 
expo, t-d t. live. Suspicion points to Annie 
VauFaween as the guilty party. There ie in 
tense excitement over the affair.

A Blase *l Trestle».
Trenton, .Ian, 10.—Tni* morning at 

o'clock a tire was discovered under E. Crueby’e 
waggon shop. A hi«h wind prevailed, carrying 
the flame* to the black-mith shop next doob, 
also t-> M. Duggan’s dw llmg. Giimonr’s 
brigade h lpwl to stay tne flame* at C. H IV 
dwe linv, whi< h was h*dly guttèi. Th 
waggon ehou and blaexemith shop were o«n-d 
hy B. Ro-ve, no insiirancs ; the dwellmv hous« 
was owned by Co-.ley A Tate, and »a- in-ured 
in the N- ftf ern company for 81,000. Mr. 
Duggan h*d hie furniture insure-1. Tf.e tire 
w-»# euppos-d t" be tmnsed by a careless work
man whild lighting a tire in the stove.

Thousand» of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and long 
affrétions, by the nee of Ayer's Cherhy 
Pbctobal. Being very palatable, the young
est children take It readily.

Dr. J. C. Ayer fit Co., Lowell, Mate.
Sold by all Druggists.

FREE A book of HO pages œ I filin’ and Courtship, s*nt Iras 1 Ml/L 
bv the Union Pub Co.>V*l» 
Newark, N.J. Bead 6c. toe poet age.

Peterborough to any deetinntioe. {

A. CLEGG,
X17AREROOMS. 
if north end <___of Geoige St The finest

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requiritee. Thto department to iu charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the " - ---------- •

T. MENZIES. ' » °*
Peterborough, May 81st, 1884 dllgwt* 1

Verdies t Wilful Murder.
Montreal, Jan. 11.—'Thirty witnesses were 

examined at the inquest held on the remains of 
the late John Dub», who was *o fuully murdered 
at Terrebonne. Th» evidence went to show that 
a great number particip ted In the attack np *n 
the deoewed. The ju«y. after hrartng the evi
dence, returnel a venict of wiVut murder 
against Lo «i* B ier- and H-nrv Eurond. and 
against Looh Let laire and Pierre Briers ae 
participent» in the crimf. Tne prinone ■ have 
all i'«-en c» mmittid for trial at the ae*ize*. The 
dece .ped wee a p werful young man, standing 
six feet tw-« iuct e* in heigh', and wpizhin/ over 
two hundred p«iunds, *1 bough only 21 years 
old. He bore an except! «nelly gind charskt-r 
for sobrietv and peac-a‘ 1«» dt*po-ition. Hi* 
father is of Frenah extrauti m, and hi* mother i* 
Scotch by birth.

A Port Hap* las'* Cluee Call.
At the Union Station, Toronto, on Saturday 

a man named Gray Follen, of Port Hope, had 
about ne narrow an e-enpe from being trashed 
to death under a locomotive as it ie possible t«i 
have. He w»s int- xicated, and fell Upon the 
track while a locomotive wa* moving. The 
moment was an intensely exciting one and 'he 
Spectators held their breath expecting to see the 
roan « ru-bed to d«-afch. In another instant the 
pondarons whee'a wou'd have been upon him, 
hut one of the Canadian Ex|«vs* Company’s 
nen, at work ch se by, spring to the spot and 
srized Follm by the feet. He was ju*t in time 
to prevent the whee's peseinx over bw body, but 
could not save his arm*, which were both b«dly 
ciuihed. Follen was taken to the hospital, 
where both a-m* were amputated above the 
elbows. He is doing well and will probably re-

Slrnelt With Pisralyals.
Rev. Kennedy Crri/hton, p st ir of the King 

st'ert eait Metiio list church, T -rout », was 
stricken with partly-is while in the pulpit <*n 
Sunday evening. Wh le p eaching he suippèd 
and asked for a glas* of watvr. Wtu*n it was 
handefi to him he waa una* le tn take it. and 
would have fallen but for the ae«ù tance *»f mem 
hers of the e ngregation. The r«v. gentlemm 
was at once take» t « his h me in a cab, and the 
service was b«oughi to a çl we. He lé now fn à 
critical condition, h's entire r ght aide mid 
apeech bring affecte i, but he k qmte cohscious. 
Mr Grinht-n i» «>ver aewiitv years of »g», and 
only last im-nrh ol bratfd hi* gol lea we idm<, 
when hi* family gathered around him from 
places widely s-parated, and he wa* made the 
recipient of several valuable promote.—Afat/.

Turn Dsrey'e Oylarrn
Are still the “ favourites ' by long odds. IV» 
the else of them and the way he gete them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
CABLE.

JOURNEY OF THE PRINCES. 
London, Jan. 10—Prince* Edward and 

George, eons « f the Prince of Wale*, are writing 
an ecc<»unt vf their voyage at ound the worla. 
The wo.k will be in two volumes, profusely 
illustrât* d. *

BULLETIN OF MORTALITY. 
Madrid, Jan. 11.-The official bulletin 

states :—Up to the 8th i-'st. in the provinces of 
Granada and Malaga 1,400 persona wire killed 
by tha earth take, 900 w.uind*d, and 43 000 are 
home'ess. Ai «ma will be rebuilt a mile fiom 
its present site.

THE ENGLISH NAVY.
London, Jan. 11.-J'The Admiralty has in

vited tendtiis from the shipbuilder* at Belfast 
for tha immediate c >n*t ruction of six cruisers.

OSMAN DIGMA ALARMED 
Suakim, Jen. 11.—Osman Digma ha* become 

alarmai at the B.itish advance toShendy, and 
w vainly trying to r»dy toe rebels tv oppose

DYNAMITERS IN LONDON.
London, Jan. ll.—The polioe have received 

information th*t ►imultaue-ms a> tempts ere 
about to be made by dynamiters to bl «w np 
H-ri' orna viaduct and Man sum hou-e railway 
étalions. Extr* precautions are being taken,

GEN. STEWART'S ADVANCE. 
London. Jan. 11.—Gen. Sb-wart will start 

from Gakdul on Monday with 2,000 men te 
m«rcb t > Metamn h. near S iemy. The 
Mahdi’s lieutenant opposed to Gen Stewart has 
been reinforced by tri' es -ent by Osman D gma 
liom the eastern S -u 'an, ra einv tha number ol 
hi* fol..,war* to 8.000. Tha odds are nut con
sidered formidable.

THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION.
London, Jan. 10.—It i« nude'stood that 

Franca da-ires the p -were to m »ke a simul
tané >us answers to Eu* land'a piopo-als f-r the 
«cillement ««f the Egyptian queation. Active 
negotiarions era iu pio-rees between Germany, 
Austria. Ru*bia and France, with a view to 
de-patchiug an identi t-i note in anewt-r to the 
proposal-. Italy hai nos being aelced to join in 
tue urgofatiim#.

INd l RUCTIONS TO COURBET.
Paris. Jan. lL-r-A«hniral C -urbet has been 

or lore l to occupy Tam-ut before February, and 
after g.rrisoning Kelung ami T*to*ut, to raise 
he blockade «»f F- rmœa. A imir d P«*yr--n »aye,
• «he p»ent ol the expedition to Pekin b*mg 

ma «e, the devt will be placed under the direct 
ooiitr-J of General L-wat. G<mer»l de L*lale 
announce* t- e arnv-1 ol 3,200 roinb rcfmenti at 
Touquin in ihs l est of health and spirit*, and 
«•tales that he i* ready to march upon L mg son.

THE REVOLT IN CAMEROON3. 
Berlin, Jan. 11.—The oomma«i«!er of the 

German squadron on Die coast of We-t Africa 
telegraphs thu ih- d-rvettee Olga and Bismarck 
have suppruwsed the rove t among the n«*groee 
in Caoier-ons. Several chief* and a number of 
native* were killed or captur d. M*ny villages 
were destroyed. One German sai or we<ltl4rtfc;-S 
and ei»ht wounded. Order has b«ien restored,

ROTTEN BOATS.
London, Jen. 11.—Specimens of the wood

used in the construction of the transport boat# 
funii-bed the Ni e expedition have heee sent to 
the Admiralty. The wood is found to be rotten 
and entir ly untit for tfcs. The hcaU were 
made of Swedish spruce atk} io a rush of wa*< 
they were unlikely to 
«•fficial enquiry has been order*/ into 1 
t*r. The Spectator orges tha (Kvernmeet to 
proaecuta the cntiactore who V, upli#d the 
boat* and syeere • eeeteoee of peaal^Fvitude 
against them.

PREPARING FOR A BATTLE.
^ Cairo, Jan. 10 —An Arab paper reoorts that

to I?or juYan, and ordé’ed the Tnfilmtinfhf 
Metamanrb to evacuate the town and send the 
women, children and cattle acr- se the ri%er. 
He baa ordered the men to join hie army. 
Omdnrinan and his army are bttween Berber 
and Shendy. They will be the tiist te oppoee 
the Englieh. The Mahdi is busily prepmieg 
for battle.

FRENCH IN MADAGASCAR 
Paris. Jan. 11.—Toe Mai.agasear Committee 

of the Chamber of Deputies ha* prepared a re
port adverse to the extrusion of offensive oper
ation* in Madagascar, recommending that the 
operations be limi'ed lo the maint*inuee of t^e 
posrs already occupied. Further t-nterpriee m 
Ma legèscar, unie** the forct-s are largely rein
forced, i* condemn-d by the army offices», in
cluding General Mint, commander of the forces 
now there.

BERNHARDT AS A JOURNALIST. 
Paris, Jan. 11—Sarah Bam hard t bas entered 

Into a contract t » write Paris correspondence 1er 
several foreign j «um 1*. The Tribune, of 
Rome, will pay her 4,000f. monthly. He» fijst 
article will be a critiq ie on S*r lou’e drame*

THE SUEZ CANAL.
Paris, Jab. 11.—The Anklo French Engineer 

Comnns-ion ha* decid«id to give the Suez canal 
a width ««1220 feet and e depth «»f 17 fe t. The 
coat of the improvements is sslimegtd at 
840.000,800.

NEW ZEALAND AND SAMOA. 
London. Jan. 10.—The colonial government 

of New Zeal «nd has aske«l permis-ion of Ike 
h«'me so ve. muent t» annex the i land of Semen 
to its joriediouon. It hold* a earner io readi
ness to procaed to Samoa pm-lii.g the reply ol 
L*»rd D. r'-y, Secretary uf Stare lor the c-iouiee. 
This reply will prob.bly be nnlavor*bâe to 
aimezatiun.
1 PERSECUTION OF THE JKW& 

Lonuun, Jan. 11.—Tangier advices say that 
cio-vds « f Je»i*h refugeea from D«*mn»bt, who 
have been duven from their hume*, arrived 
th ro and pres-nted t<« the f««reign c nsul a 
memnii*l e'a'ing that the G wernur had insti- 
g t-d the pol ce t « rob iheir warohou-ee »ori 
«• ho|.s and shared in the spoils, and that he bas
tinadoed and imprisoned them in dungeons,wfter- 
w «r fs t«k ng a ransom for tt-eir H>*ration. It 
is al eged the Moors murder the Jewa at pleee- 
or-. The Amrncitn consul at T«ngtar sent a 
le trr t th- Sultan «.f M ««occi asking that the 
Go >eru« r be removed. TheUr .nd Vixi-r, In 
replv, charged th<* «Jew* with f «menting a 
rebellion, and *tat-d that a popular on break 
and ma-sacre of the Jews wme threnteoed. 
Earl Granville ha* ordered the British Minister 
to remonstrat* with.the Sultan at the outrage».

A Peenllar Beaik.
Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 9—An old German 

at Texarkana, while umier the influence of 
liqa-»r, tried on Sunday night to enter hie i«dg- 
ings. and, finding the d-mr 1 «eked, tried t-i crawl 
in by the flue, which was emall-r a few fr»t 
below tha«i at the lop, and he -truck fast head 
down-warts. There was a email fire in the 
hearth, and he was *moked to death before any 
one discovered bis eituatlon.

“ Our filrls " are eomlig out, 
and “ don’t you forgot It” Quirk 
A Co. are bringing them out

Jrht received, another lot of White Blankets 
all sizes, and cheaper than ever. Jno. Erbkink.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling wind#, 
the datnf) atomosphere. and suddenly checked 
nrrepir-ttion, colle are lurking. Hag yard* ' 
Pectoral B»laam cures voids, coughs, asthma I 
and bronchitis, sod all complainte tending 
towaide cooeumptlun.

The banquet to.Sir John was undoubtedly a 
grand affair, the only thh g lacking we* that «he 
caterers did not nee Hilliard • Blythe Mille

I. C. TCRXBULLe leered ent kle Fell 
Tweed* quickly at rl«bt frieou end In 
■oe effvrlec e eeougtiede range el Mew 
■pvleg Fwtierwe. Fee Mew Fntlerwe, 
Entree kijrle end Lew Prieee *e te J.C. 
TV RM BOLL’S.

McGregor's Speedy Cere.
Every purchaser of common sense bust new 

capacity, when requtr ng an article for a certain 
purpose, purchases that only which bee been 
tried or ts allowed first to test before buying. 
You are allowed a free trial bottle of McGregor» 
Speedy Cure, the great reme«ly for Dyspepsia, 
impure Blooi and Liver Disorder», at John Mc
Kee’s Drug re 8<»ld at She. and 81.00 per 
botte. Bee te* .reniais from person»In your 

: own town.

Answer this Qmi-hw 
Why do so many people we eee around ue

AAM •...A— Ia .nIKi. an.! H. Mufe MtEMaMA

ning up <h me roou, i«imw ouu,
when tor 75c. we will roll them BhUobto VM> 
leer, guaranteed Id cure them. Hold by J. D, 
Tolly. __
Beett'e Knolslee el Far C.»d Uvee #11, 

With Ryseph—pa ten.
Dr. C. T. Bromser, Kocheeter, N. Y„ eaye : 

•• After having used Bcott'e Emms-oo with de
cided benefit upon myself, I have taken greet 
pleasure In recommending It alnee In Use ear* 

, loue condition» of wasting in Which It le In 
dloated."
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON EAf URPAY MEET TO 

SELL OFF HEM WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
cost PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealeries, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloves.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT Of WOOL 000D8 
AND JERSEY*. LADIES' VNDKRCLOTHUiO 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

tbS

Q. Hflpr mueb was actually spent!
A. $10.114.7a
Q. On the Manitoul|t Island roSÉs 

amount extended la»t y«*r was fri9fl W?
A. Yes; but that includes $1,000 for the 

Mindei.og* road.
Q. The vote was $4,500 ?
A. Yes.
Q. The St. Joseph Island road, the amount 

voted was $2,000 ?

Q A nd the amount expended $3,660.14 ?
Ql.(iÛLrtaf W tb# Herop «ÇeuMe m*jk 

This appears to have commenced on the 17th 
September?

A. Yes.
Q. How many men appear to have been em

ployed ?
A. Ninëty-six.
Q. What was the amount?
A. $210.71.
Q. That Is from the 17th to the 28th Septem

ber.

q' Rldi.rd.lh», ditching sad grading the 
road through swamp $290!

A. Yes.
Q. That is by Benj. P. Morgan?
A. Yes.
Q. Ie he the owner of * mill ?
A. Yes.
Q. And that Is $220 fdr making the road tb 

the mill!

LÎBD8ÀY.
PoÉk'E Court. There waff considerable in* 

tezraHn the |><lice court on Wednesday at the 
trial of the Salvation soldiers charged with 
disorderly conduct on the public streets eaily 
on the morning of the let inst. The evidence 
was full> into, end ‘it* Whs shewn that the 
army paraded the streets between twelve and 
one o’clock, “firing vaUgya " mid tinging in 
their peculiar *WAy. Chief Btîî Tetbonstrated 
with them regarding the noise at that hour but 
no notice waa taken of it, so he, with an a-si-t- 
ant, arrested the captain, lieutenant and five 
soldiers, and marched them to the lockup. After 
bearing the evidence, the police magistrate dis
charged thefohtiera, but fined the captain an* 
lieftteaaut JÉ $0 and costs sr days.

SvDlMOi I>lATH.«-On Mouldy ni||\tlMH 
inst., Mr. John C. Hodden,'an old resident "of 
this town, met with an accident which caused 
death instantaneously. Mr. Rudden was in hn

gailgêmimggevitw

sinner, and Hamilton was 
work or let the contract.

Q. How did tha road cotta to ba ordered?
A. I think Morgan wrote to the commis 

.ordered the work to he «dos.

TERM» OF BUBBCMPTIOH.

ol the Company. A post offlee notlce to discon
tinue is not su foment.
,iSE■ THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW
T_____ MHO AND PUBLISHING COMPANY
Limited), Peterborough.

MONDAY, JANUARY 12, 1885.

THE AL60MA ELECTION

usuel robust health and during the day be dis
charged hi* duty as returning officer at our 
municipal elections, after Which he returned tb 
hie borne early in the evening, where he remain- ' 
ed to do some writing connected with the result 
of the ballot. Having completed thin with pre
cision, and having signed and sealed the docu
ments he and his family prepared to retire for

ti night, it being then about 10.30 o’clock.
fore doing so, however, he went a few steps 

outside bis front door, attracted there by the 
to da the I performance of a band of music in the neighbor

hood, or to observe the weather. Hie intention 
i few stupe, as be went 
and without any covering

, — _______________ no hie head, and in a few minutes he was found
hero tNs communication from | by some persons passing by lying on hie back 

—-it - e Within about five paces of hie own door, appar
ently lifeless. Dm. DoGrassi and Herri- 

* * *y in attendance, and did 
id could do, hut to no purpose. 

He evidently had fri'on and struck with such 
foras on the bank of, bis head as to cause conr 
cuesion of the brain and almost instant death. 
It Is believed that, having spent the previous 
hours writing, and then going out suddenly into 
the dark he may have slipped or missed his foot
ing on the tfoppery plank walk which is there 
rales* somewhat from the ground. This ie all 
the more supposable fçpm the fact that the street 
lamp, nan ally lighted at the spot where he fell, 
waa not lighted on that night Mr. Rodden was 
a native of Ireland, a man of very abstemious

PUBLIC N
with t

ie hereby given
lath

in accordance
the

MtETMGPUBLIC
ERV COMPANY, will 

til flail, at THREE
ol the LITTLE LAKE 

be held in the Town

January,Third M
of ELECTING 

y discuss
Take

,for the pu 
RS lor the cure*

usines» as such meet!

namely, the 
NEW D 
other rele
nt whicbAU interested persons will 
NOTlCJFand govern themselves accord 

J. BDW 
Secretary

terborough, Jan. 8,1866.

1885.

"What is it? What is the meaning of it?”
“ Bon Matt he is the name of the New Store just opened 

on George Street, next to Routley’s. It means, Cheap, 
Bargains, Good Goods.

Good

“ THE BON MARCHE " IS NOW OPEN
ind doing business. Call around and see some of the Good 
bargains we are; giving in General Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes and Ready-Made Clothing. A Choice Line of Fresh 
Groceries, Good and Cheap. It will be to your advantage 
to call and see us. No trouble to'ShdW you the Goods.

HMd the Mean by Which It WM Car
ries hjr the lent AsneMMislInn.

Among the evidence taken before the Public 
Account» Committee last session will be found 
the following questions and answers attest the 
expenditure of “ Colonisation Road ” money Id 
Algdma during the season of 1883, viz.

From Mr. Cash man’s evidence :
Q. Where are the papers for tbs Brune Mines'

toed?

iWhat Is the total expenditure ?
$10.114.78.

From Mr. Smith's evidence :
Q. What is tl.a< ?
A. It lew statement made op by myself of 

Me# Boyd’s occuui.t», (The Mr. Boyd here 
teftrred to being Mr. John Boyd, formerly of 
Peterborough.)

Q. Where is the 4th concession Plummet road 
account?

A. Here.
Q. W bat is the amount ?
A. $107. ,v
Q. Who ie the overseer ?
A. Frederick West.
Q. H<>w much does he get out of the $107 ?
A. $32.
Q. Who is next on the pay list? *
A. Stephen West. $15. --*•**
Q. Who next! /'
A. Fred We*. jr. $21.
Q. Who next?
A. Alexander West. $16.
Q. WhuMgfî 
A. IhoaX/eet. $15#
Q. A.4>then m F. Week’s horse $9?

O Who certifies to the account ?
/ A. Mr. West.

^!«2îN®R’IWWBBJ tlkfldWriiBb were word
ing on one road ; were they working at the same 
time ?

A. Yes ; part of the time. They were work
ing at the two ends of the road and they over
lapped a few days when they met.

4j. How long was it ?
A. 14 days.
Q. How many days were there altogether!
A. Fifty#
Q. McGregor’s titoe is charged at $2.60 a day ? 
A, Yes.
Q. He appears to have been paid twice for 

thfcse. Hn is on both bills for two days ?
A. Yes; he may have been allowed extra 

tittsé for-extra services.
Q- This waa from the 17tb to the 29th Sep

tember ?

Q. It includes the 29th?
A. Yea.
Q. What era these vouchers referred Id In 

your statement, for money paid to whom?
To different individuals for work done.

"", Are these not paid Mr, Boyd ?
i No ; to different individuals.

_ E. Sayers was paid for ibmehmg • 
throe nil'es and covering two culverts $80!

A. Yes.
(j. Do you know anything bow that week 

wa» le*. Have you any report !
A. I don't know that I have in that case. In 

most emits I have reports and explanations.
Q. Thi-i is James Shutilewor;h, paid ($100) 

for brushing out three miles and four crossing* 
and filling bad holes. Do you know how that 
Work wan done ?

A. Only by tile voucher.
Qt Now let us have No. 11 !
A. It Is George Clark, paid for betiding mere 

of stone and repairing the covering and hand 
rail oq Clarke’s bridge.

4j. N». 14 ie Jsmea Lahore * *
$150, road westward from Day’s Mills ?

Q- No. 16 is John Gonham $60 for 20 rods of 
crotté w»ÿ?

A. Yes.
Q# No. 15 is Henry Felton $50 for building 

“dîôvf half a mile" of road ?

Q. John McEwin, $75 for building three 
quarters of a mile of road between Day’ 
MU1» and Gladstone ?

A. Yte.
Q. John Ferguson per David Jackson $60 ? 
A. Yea.
y. Neil Brown, was that signed in blank ?
A. No.
O. This is for filling In hole between Otter 

Tail road and Bruce mince ?
A. Yes.
Q. Who filled In the writing ?
A. I mix
Q. Do you undertake to make another man’s 

voucher ?
A. The voucher did not explain the matter 

sufficiently. • :
A M wSf °U ,00r ,n,ortt,stion from ’ 

Q John Edgar $60 for repairing bridge ?
A. Yee#i
Q. Tbfa il O. Stewart, $20 for repairing crow

ing?
A. Yee.
Q. John Mackenzie $80, simplement to sta

tute labor between Otter Tail Lake and Bruce 
Mints?

A. Yee.
Q. Who made the alteration ?
A. I put In the words “ between Otter Tati 

Lake and Bruce Mines," at Boyd’s dic tation.
Q. James Tatlovk, $100 for building about 

halt a mile if new road. What is that which 
has been rubbed out?

A. 1 don’t know.
Q. Has that not been filled in afterwards by 

Mr. Boyd ?
A. 1 don’t know.

All this work was done in the fall of

•inner, wtv:
aârmMrtbfttrtëilïl "the erpendl

tan on the rued to tfcemill wee mede !
A. Tm.
The totter roed et foHoWÉ

Rrctutm’» lUNDiea,
St. Joeepht Weed,

Jane 8th, 1888.
Son. T. B. Pardee, Cemaneeioner of Orotç» 
Lande. 1 cranio, Ontario t 

Dus Si*,—Heefti, roeeed from Serais end 
built e esw mill, end etiet ndH in oeareeefei 
Uod, oa let 18 reeteewon D, end there bSe* 
rood to Mid milk makes it -sen Ibeon.rnieat 
lot the people to (at In er on, with 
brr or |riet.

I bog to eok yoa Mad aonkMesHna ef »e 
mettes le helping to beild «toed from the «entre 
<1< Richards roed, le hehir only half emMsia ell: 
there i. shout eighty rath to ternpiku The 
total sort sreu*d no* «coed 8230, sad I eerore 
yoa It weald be a'greet benefit to the eetttoie 
from ell parte of the Mend.

I saw Mr. Hamilton and he wUhed me 
write yoa, as he coaM «..t put the money on It 
without yoee ordere, hat thought R ehoold be 
made. 1 h»ee .peat about f..nr thoaeaad dollete 
here, end would like to eee the tdabe a* ehead.

Hoetoft, deer sir, yoa will else this year Med 
oaaelderathro, and My> on old friend.

Year obedient serrent,
R. P. MoMan.

Q. I eee an endoreemrnt a pea it, who** wri 
ine to HT 

A. Mr. Olbeoa.
Q. The writing to "the oomraltdonet thlhkl 

th« pet hope this ought to he doe*, not to enead 
8200’”

A. Yea.
O. Wbo to Mr. Oto’f.a •
A. Mr. Pardee's private «eeielaiy. 
tf. There to «881 for Klfl.raey. What to 

Klilatneyf
A. A lit*ie Behing village.
O. tirading end ditr Meg 1 088feet end plank- 

lag, what l* the meaning of that!
A. 1 eopp. ee It i* a wdewelk.
Q. Want to tb* popeletloo of that rWege ?
A. Probably about 100.
t|. Since you heee been Snperieeeodtmt of 

C.itonit .Itoe road*, have yen ever before ex- 
tended money nw e oMewaik !

A. Not that I em aware of.
U. Thar# was no exi»*dltare npee the Barrie 

letoed bridge in 18881 
A. No sir.
y. W.. there a TOTS to 1882T 
A. No. i

Were there say plane prepared lor the

A. No ; A sketch wee prepered.
Q. What time tree the .ketch prepared J 
A. Alter on examination had neon mode ana 

infornatjsp^roHghttome.
A. I think fa September.
Q. Whet time In September!
A. I cannot speak positively, bat I think in 

the fatter part of the month, 
g. By whom wksthe sketch prepared?

Q. Whet waa the eipendtture on the bridge 
estimeted at!

A. Ab-ut 84.000.
y. What is the eheraoter of the bridge !
A. It to about 1,000 lest ie length.
Q. Ie that not * more than oidinarily large 

bridge for colanixntioa road work !
A. No sir.
Q. Did yoa build any other bridge of that 

six. last ye nr*
A. We hre baUdfag a bridge 800 tost tong.
Q. Where!
A. Sharbot Lake.
Q. Whet i. the onet!
A. 82,100.
y. There wee a role taken 1er that!
A. Yee.
Q. This pey.hent (for 8106.861 to from let of 

Aaguet to the 80th f 
A. Yee.
y. Tnie is the paysheet from the let of

UNDERTAKING!
By R CHAPIN.

id FmyeftivQatikaftioHmt
iu>i»r<S4ea mëdÿ'cn tfftrt nOtï** ■
Hearse on very moderate terms. Shrouds and Coffin* 
constantly on hand. Funeral carde supplied at once. 
Furniture Shop and Show Room» opposite the oil 
English Church, near the Poet Office. Every deecrip- 
tion of Cabinet Ware kept In stock, or made to order 
Jobbing and repairing done neatly aedehenply.

r E. CHAPIN.
I, March t7«b,188l. 11*

and civil ehgim 
** ritien n

•ct, 1
ineer. He formerly held a posit on 

te the British navy, in which he saw much • i the 
World, and when he gave up a life on the sea for 
dneon the land he made Montreal hi» first pl*ce 
of settlement, where he soon became attached to 
thè lttglbeèrtnmitr In the wm-tTacffoti of somr 
of the important bridges and other works of th»- 
Grand Trunk Railway, after which he re«tied 
hn% ■} JBe leaves a widow, a son and daughter 
to mourn his sudden decease.—Warder.

COBOUBG.
Two Homes DboWkiD.—Mr. McLeod, grain 

buyer, on Wednesday sent his eon with a team 
of horses across Rice Lake for the purpose of 
gathering üéMa aaW logs on hïà #ah*i. v There 
being no sleighing, a wnggon was taken, and 
Sbmtt half the o »-tance had been c >mple » d, 
when the hordes p uncod he*dlo"gin»o the water 
through a Lrgr crack in the h e. T»>e young man 
keptti eir heads shove w- ter until hi* strength 
«ave oui, and when assistance arrived they wer*- 
dead. The t**ain was a halo able one, being 
worth over $300. -Sentinel-Star.

Tni« Mcaf-Rsad Thta.
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Mafahell Mich., ofler

•llty, ■ ■■ _____■■■___
root troubles. Also for rbrainailMB, 
a, paralysie, and many other diseases, 
e restoration to health, vigor and naan-
'rz's&b Mtbly

pamphlet free.

.— cures Neuralgia In, 1 minute 
log cures Toothache in ImInui•
' | cures Faceaohe In 1 minute.

______... j cures Lutoba#) in 1 minute.
Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism In one

f SUM Lightning cures any Plainer Aehe in-
nuM............—

•Wt a Cough

-ein
aflbnl for the Mke of saving 60 ets., to run the 
risk and do nothing for it We k now fro nr ex
perience that BhUoh’s Cure Will cure your cough 
It never fails. This explains why more than 
“ bottle were sold the past, oup dr ULr™lj—

d/ndl h------------------------------------I
--------- lest use Shiloh’s porous plaster. Bold

by J. D. Telly.

•e Use llgwar BaMt, eaa ha

t year. It re-
whooplng cough at once, 

>e without It For lame back

It

y. Whet to the emonnt !
A 8648.60.
y. Did yon sees peepers any working plane 

for the bridge!
A. No.
y. Why wee Ike working plan not i
A. Beoeuso I talked the matter oxer with Mr. 

Bojd, end made arrangements the! it ehould 
he one of pile», end erode Iks sketch more to 
get the amount of metal required then nn,thing j

y. I would Hire to eee Uutt sketch.
A. I will get R for you.
When the rketeh wee produced II diownd Mint | 

although the work an this bridge had been com
menced xt early at the let of Angnet, and el 
thorn* Mr. Smith, fa hie eeidance, had stated I 
the* It wne made In September, it wee only | 

made on the 16th October, it brine heeded, 
" Memo from John Boyd,In eflenldrhOetaW. 
1888, of proposed rise, he., ef 
bridge.-

Lengthy os the foregoing extracts ere, they 
ere, efter ell, Mt a specimen brick of what took 
piece throughout the length end breadth of 
Algome daring the Algome campaign, end j 
might be repeated almost ad wjfnttrn, did onr 
■pace permit.

Ortdew ftpeelfle fa their code* wit- ont their 
knowledge, end trwlay believe they quit drink- 
Ing of l heir own free win. No harmful envois

Ootden Speento Oa, H6 Race at. Old
(tLMmm

Agvlee ta Mathers.
Areyeedleinrhednt night and broken of your 

rest byn rtek ohlld guttering and drying with
—------J —turner tenth t If eo, nend at ones end

of Mis. wineloire Moothlug Hymn
.«-’sas *J»***le^xif little suflerer Immedl.It_________________ ____________________ ________

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there If eo
lake about It Itcureadjs------M------ *• *
reculâtes the stomach 
polio, softens the

nttery and diarrhoea,
macb and bowels, cures wind, 
coma, reduces inflammation, 
il energy to the whole ay stem

eertptioo*

SflRSti
Fries» eao

nmaruiiR
4 «hé oldest- and baas female

in tbe United »r
tiutiqgrbout tbe*5ocSl

Jféte Advertisement».

Yee.
Se^teu

,^,A

Q. ComœeBcing in the month of 
A., Before the first. I know the loapector 

went un before that,
Q. Wbal time was the u ork done ?
A- Between tbe latter (art of August and 

November.
Q. Was there any sum voted for any road in 

the Bruce Mines district? > .
A. Yea.
Q. What amount?
A. I think It waa $8,000.

rveaea and vaatleeu-ade ea Ikwleat
Refiee. Perfect Sailitietlea warraated 
at TOUBVLtf.

A Blahep Charged with Perjury.
Philadelphia, Jan. 9.— Jabez Patt Cemp- 

bell. a coloured bi-hop of the Methodist E» teco- 
pal Church, waa arreated and held on bail to* 
dsy on a charge of perjury. He ie charged 
with swearing falsely that he was executor to a < 
certain estate.

----- -------er——
Crews that Talk.

Harpers Weekly eaye t—‘ General Wade 
Hampton, it is said. Intended to 
New Orleans Exposition a wonderful tame crow 
which could twlk much more fluently than 
Edgar Poe’s raven. Its favourite phrase waa 
4 Hello thorn are you?* and op one occasion it 
put to flight a large flock of crows by appearing 
in the midst of them and ateriag the ’wordg.” 
Mr. George Vick, of Orillia, has a tame crow 
quite as *4 wonderful" as Wade Hampton’s, 
bat we do not imagine ttr has oocovied to kite

NOTICE !
the annual meeting

or THB

West Hiding of Pete thorough 
Agricultural Society

WO! be held In the TOWN COUNCIL CHAMBER. 
Peterborough, oa

WEDNESDAY, 31st of JANUARY,
at OWE o’clock f».m.,’M provided by statute, and at 
which all persons whohAre paid the annual su been p- 
lien ef 11.00 for 1W6, will be entitled to veto.

JOHN OARNBGIB,
Secretary.

Peterborough, January 7th, 1885. 4d” * *

the* it to ramnrkehle enimgh to send as an «.___—
attraction at a world# exposition ; Indeed It "bee HUasf On narvfy Mrcfl.
never been exhibited even at the East Slmcoe 
fall shew. In ennneletee mare dbtimtly than 
meet annate, and it to do libel on onr Ame-ieen 
neighbors to eey that It epenkt bettor English 
than the majority of thrm.olvee. It picks op 
•entracer ieiy resdily, and lilt's trouble bee 
hero taken to tench it Onl/ia Partit.

' Del tonte ctleenaee of either sex. however 
Ulynodpermieenlly cored. Book

" "VMSse,sæis-ie

Auction Sale
There will be offered for Sale on

VEDIIESDtT, JANUARY 14th
AT TWO P.M., AT RODDY’S HOTEL, 8IMCOE 

STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

Brick Hotel on Slmeoe street.
2 Hoases on King Street.
5 Houses on HeDoanel Street.

"W. CT.
Manager of the

jA. Hi Xj ,
Bon Marche.”

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
A FRESH NEW STOCK OF TEAS !

FOR SALE!
8BVBBAL ELIGIBLE

In Town,—CHEA-P.

APPLY TO
W. H. MOORE.

I
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CALL AND 8BE OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent quality and very low prices 

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits |
In Great Va/lety and Good Value.

HUE imWPtAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

GO TO THB

GRAND UNION
CLOTHING HOUSE

For your HEADY-MADE CLOTHING anA GENT» 
BURNISHING», as >ou will find at.wholesale prices 
we can suit everyone, as otrtVMUl is complete in 
every department. All Goods New and Fresh. All 
our Goods are made under our own supervision, in 

Ike Latest aiyie and Beet Material

flood Tweed Silts from tfi#50 up. 
Men’s Overcoats Iron - $.400 up. 

. Bey’* Overcoat* from - IM* ep.
F6fSMD Lamb S AStracnan Gups Best Value In Black Worsted ever 

(Mee'eead wemee#.) | otftrcd In Peterborougb.

Remember the Place, the Grand Union 
Clothing House, next the Rank of Com
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS & FRAIS

l cm ami see me item

BUFFALO ROBES]
Ever offered in Town.

AUPO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black aad Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Fttr deal», Sate, Miffs and Capei.

L ROBINSON £ CO.

“SURE I”
Cod Liver Oik

This Famous Brand. FUBE, BRIL- 
LliAN*- aaâ almost TASTELESS, ie
far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet introduced-

Xfc

International & Colonial Exhibitions
ANTWERP IN IHM-MNRON IN MM.

ris THE INTENTION to have a Canadian repre
sentation at the iNTXRiiATtoXAL Exhibition at 
Ahtwetp, commencing In May, 1886, and also at the 

Colonial and Indian Exhibition in London in 1886.
The Government will defray the coot of freight In | 

conveying Canadian Exhibits to Antwerp, and from | 
Antwerp to Ieondon. and also of returning them to I

3BEÆ8E3S8Sh£*l
These Exhihitlonf* it, le believed, will afford favour

able opportunity f6r miking known the natural eapa- 
billties aad manufacturing and industrial progress of I 
the Dominion.

Circulars and forms containing more particular 
InforiSatiôtf may tie obtained by letter (poet free) 
addressed to the Department <$f Agriculture, Ottawa. 

By order,
JOHN LOWE,

Secy., Dept, of Agric.
Department of Atrtcultare, >

Ottawa, December ltitfi, 1884. | 6dl-6Ll )

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, JtC.
A luge Mdrtlberil U ètiett' Iran el vrilY' LOW 

PU1CKS at the

review mmm store
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

THE WORLD
Brenlnge Profitably Spoilt by Seeing the 

Dîneront Places of the World.

SALE OF CHINA
AND

During the Holiday», at Cost.

I bave decided to close out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

1 don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I Intend giving Up this branch 
of my butlnete absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with barealne in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New find Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost

1 am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Sc , specially tor the 
Holiday rat very low prices.

A Sterrescope and One Dozen 
_Jim for $100,

ROUTLEY’S
In Ladies’ Hand Bags

I gu»rentre to be CHEAPER than any other house 
in town and the LARGEST STOCK to choose from, 

if not the money will be refunded.
PjCALL AND SEE ÜB and you cannot help

C. B. ROUTLEY
RAPE YOUR

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A Hew lx* I LEATHER CARD CASES In Sleek, 
end will be eo I V«> Che,

4 Roane* oa Stewart Street 
House oa Brock Street 
Î Houses on Rnbldge Street. 
House on Lock Street ; also, Ten 

Acre Park Lot.
And a number o( Verj Deeirable Building Lots in tbe
beri wets of Ike ton. foe partieuUra eee taf*

tddlwt C STAPLETON, Auctloetor

W. J.MASONl McRNDREW & NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

FRESH CAKES. '

imported and Bottled only by

lftiniiûth f.amnhflll Jb f.nIi.vtillvlll vutllpUull 0t uVi

MONTREAL.

The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 

Backs, made to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, In loose sheets, bound In 
Morocco, Calf or Roan,

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WQBK8 OF ART* bound in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

Longa Celebrated Cakes, richly feed, for the 
BoHdsye. Leave your order’s early so as to 
prevent disappointment. 0W HOME MADE 

CAKES iced aad nicely ornamented at

LONG BROS. I

HEATING
In the most improved 
and economical plane

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

6a* Fitting,Ac
done In a practical

jarsi mcoe Street, Opposite Hall, Inné# k Co., and
next door to the Fire Ë , Peterborough.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at n ,ery 
rtnell cost.

; luiViui Ulwtt-4üv
MINUTE BOOKS, REOI.STERS, 6c.. 6c., 

mede to order.
dhf titles,-ALBUMS, 6ci, repSred.

NEWS1-APÊRS or PfiRtoblCAfil. bound

in a ocaeenfcnt ndd cken, torn.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and
PAGING ol every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, vernlehed and 
bung on rolleis.

NAMES PUT OK Prwitatkm Books, and 
gift Ultra and labetestamped on bucks, Ac.,

Orders Solicited frbfh v SMifocti. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

address:

REVIEW OFFICE
• MAWKET BLOCK.

PETER BORO tïill, Ont.

GROCERY
AND

Stationery Store.

JOHN HJTEBBER
The Very Best Goods at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.

Poetaer# Stamps and Staticnery.
Call and Inspect.

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOR BALD

At tbe Rewiev Stationery Store

^
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TOBOGGANING.A FLYING MACHINE
Tit llinur i T»H .tad to j A C^iln Unlliltl«« •» »ef

reeed Uaco.eclM. ml II* MW. Flm MMt.
A delfaatch from Uartfoid sayeé—-Zr-phaniah 

Phelps iewn vH man who lives bj!.himself in » 
hut io the wo nia, near the town of Simsbury, a 
few miles weal of this i>lace. He is a toll mai» 
and well built ; and although his long gray locks 
falling to his shoulders, a..d grizzly beard, tes
tify to bis 70 odd years, he is still up. ight and 
supple, and when dtscanting on his pet hobby, 
as he is always rewly to do, bis eyes will sp*ikle 
and snap like a boy’s. Hunting and hshi. g 
and the products oi a small farm, supply biu> 
with the necessi ies of life. Mo.it ol ni» tiror, 
however, i«, and h.m been for many years, spent 
io mo.lel ing and remodediog mavbiuee of h a 
own invention, which he fondly and successfully 
hopes a-e io carry him like a bird through the 
air, and m *k« the name of Phelps immortal

A- in «y be supposed, be h«s met with many 
disappointments and discourage men is. Some 
thing would always go wrong just aa he et jodoi 
t ie i riuk of success. But* at Uet, after year* 
of p itent toil, he oopstruuted a machine which 
be deemed perfect, and in the bird like qualities 
of wnioh he bad every ouobd-ince. Talcott 
Mountain is situated about a dozen miles we*» 
of the city, and ia a favorite result for our peo
ple in the summer time. At the highest pomt a 
tower bas been erected, 70 feet in height, from 
which may be obtained a bird’s-eye view of the 
surrounding country, which, from compreben 
live beauty is, by travellers, said to be unsur-

Froro hie lonely faut. through the woods, up 
the mountain m<kfc au» to the tup of this tuWtr 
Zep .aman Phrlpa mad« hie way one cold morn
ing not long ago. His apparatus, weighing sdme 
»0 pounds, ne carried on bitf bank. It War from 
here t .at he had determined to take bis flight to 
the valley below. Here he proceeded io place 
hira-etf in harness. A long. t.oLow cyl nder, 
filled with some kind of gas of his own manufac
ture, Was strapped to hiu hack. This Was to 
keep him suai ended in the air, while fan -like 
wheels, made to revolve by more ga«, we.e to 
prop-1 nim« A contrivance, shaped like an vary 
was stuck out bthiud, like the tail of a bird, and 
waajor steering pury» Scs. A 1 being in readi 
ness, be ato-d at the edge, started bis gas ma
chine, a»d jumped on.

*Seva*5l hours Utê» idww f"imd at the foy* 
of ten tower. He Was iiiscn-ihle, and the HQqgf 
was fed with his hlngj. Some b mes were 
broken, and he recftved lutefual l|jurtes, bnflie 
will recover. He i-ays that everything was all 
right, and he was flying beautifully until the 
wind tume i him ovyr, when the machine re 
fu*ed to work an 1 he fell. He is not dis
couraged, but means to try it again when be re
covers. ' ________ ______ _

Condiments and I tlgeatlea._ _ __ _ _ I »W#l .
ÜMW.« mrnf b. •*>*>**■# J Iff'

c4 ex.mple .4 * co|.ll®,«t yupe«»y wlén#d.
Mustard is a food arid coitulment C itflbfnro ; 
this is the case with some others. Curry- 
peWtfeik are mixture» of very potent condiments 
with more or less uf farinaceou-» materials, and 
sulphur compounds, which, tike the oil uf tous 
tard, of oui us, garlic, etç. m»y have a te^aip 
am rout oi nuttiiihe Value, lie mé«ë non li
ment is a v-timul .ting drag that dites its work 
dirt-oily u|nm the inner lining of the stomach, 
by t-xciting it t» inueasdil and abnormal ac
tivity. A dyspeptic may obtain immediate 
reluf by u-ing cayenne pt-pper. Aavutir du
al vertised oatent ru.dicine- is a pill bearing the 
very omiii'U- name of its compounded, 'he a n iv« 
conntitudi.t of which is cayenne. Great réli-f 
and temporary comfort ère comm-niy obtained 
by using it as a ‘ dinner pill.” If tfttia ns-d 
only as a temp »raiy remedy f-f an acute 
or exwpti'-nhl stt«cW of mm.estion, all is 
well, but the cayeppe, whether taken in 
p.lls, or dusted Over tbit food, or » tewed with it 
in ciirrirfM, or any other way, is one of th- m,»-t 
cruel of slftw puis n« wh-n taken hab tu 
ally. Tho sands of p or wretches are crawl
ing mi*tr blv towaids thrir graves, the victims 
of the multitude of maladies of both mind 
a Ml bmiÿ 'that1 rm connected with chronic 
iirturalirt dvkpépHa, all broil Jifc~about hy^the 
hihitual us# <of c<y. nue aud its c.-nd'mental 
cA-vins. , Tne usual history of then? victims is 
that they began by Over tee tut»?, took ihucondi- 
mè t to force the s|t»mai h to do more than its 
htfil hfht «Ulfitint of w< rk, u-ing bbt a little 
tirrt. Then the stomach bee -in- tolerant of this 
little, and demanded more ; then more, and 
more, and more, unt 1 at last inflammation; 
ulceration, torpidity, and finally the dt-ath of thé 
digestive powers, ac-comp .nied with all the long 
train of mist-ries to which I have referred#-— 
Popular Science Monthly.

Live Sleek Note*
We have seen farmers throw a forkful of 

splendid hay into each fence corn**, and more 
on the top of the manure pile, ototy to be half 
trampled under foot. The-«sine men fonder 
why their h-y doesa’t “ go fftither.” The fain , 
yard without a good feeding rack,or racks,lacks 
an iiupdftàot couvopleace. Remetntee, wfi ton 
make h *y in winter as wetf as in summer, by

Tlwin ewid »bt«K "hsfrfln Wsdini. One

advantage of good ensihge is, that it helps to 
avoid sudden changes from pasture to the dry 
feed.

We do not believe in blanketing horses in the 
stable. It is advisable to throw on the 
when the team comes in warm after a drive, 
bgt only tor an h->ur or two. Have the stable-» 
warm enough to keep thé hors-* comfortable 
without blanket ; 'hey Will stand the uld 
better when out of d tors.

If eggs are wanted in witter, eéluct terly 
hatched pul'e's of laying tvewfs, ahrf give them 
warm qu «rter-, t-le n peiches, suffi, ient watei 
(not too coldLaqd » feed in the morning tef*c»rn 
meal and wfleat middlings. Wet up with milk: 
Feed mr*at scraps jésilv. a d keep iiyeter sh< *

May I say by wuÿ of mlfqd action that the 
toboggan of to-day boasts of up*modern improve
ments, but we draw io the*e times of civilization 
eleds exactly similar to tbe-ie used by departed 
big Johns and White Eagles, in their wildest, 
wont savage days. My present ambition is to 
tell of roy first elide from thejiummit of Tuque 
Bleu during carnival week in “ïiontreal in 1884, 
piloted by a blanketed member of the dub. Not 
by witching moonlight with stars studding the 
blue, or aurorae flashing in magnificence, did I 
torn towards the ascent, growing no more 
courageous as I went, but by matter of fact, un- 
romantio day-light I found myself one of an 
e»ger crowd climbing, laboring up the some
thing less than 250 steps to the top of the s ide. 
It was no time for repenting oir turning back no w. 
Nil desperandum then I s<iy, and with » 
fervent “ Peace, po>r be*rt,” I mounted the 
toboggan, tucked my skirts firmly about me 
•nd my Sue# under the bend, eat firmly 
took an almost frantic clutch of the leaning 
string and prepared for the worst. A sb >vo 
and toy steerer jumped on. The word to go is 
given, and we g-, see how we go, swift as an 
arrow fiom a Tartar’s b »w. My guide mutters 
eotto vote, “Sit still and keep your mouth 
shut,” and though I am a woman I di 1 it, and 
am alive to-day to tell the tale. But my heart, 
which I Huppo-ed had lain dormant ami at re^c 
for years, suddenly jumped into my mouth, the 
el*sti i of my hat siretchsd upwardh, and the 
iunities handiwork balanced hait• on end. My 
eyes must have glared, my breath must have 
come in sh.-rt, spa m »dic g-tsps, and with the 
feeling that I was closely allied to the historic 
old woman who mde to the moon on a bmomatick 
an impulse to yell s ized me that I might relieve 
iny overcharged t debugs. Su ely I w#s being 
hurled somewhere, anywhere, out of the 
world. If a ball when shot from a cannon 
into space has fe ling then surely I had a sym- 
patizer, or in the p->or unfortunate in the hands 
of a dentist, who after manipulating in the 
neighborhood of an aching mol u suddenly draws 
^i.d the patient me-» : “ On ! my head’s off.” 
:An4 si ill w g.._ ewiiiih, swi»L dowo.down. Eyes 
are front, looking neither to right nor left, and 
we begin to wonder, gathering «.gt ► cafter facul- ' 
ties a-4 best we t-an^ how is it a'l goiite to end, 
when lo, the end is even bore, and si are 
travelling oy IsveV ground, breathing is freer, 
the pube as-mues île normal condition, and the 
dis rtrese i heart settles back into i's usual 
quiet. We can afford to smile now and 
enjoy the intoxication srin even respond to the 
aduuring-glaoces uf on lookers, and oh, It's be-n 
delicious, and we are willing to try again ehd 
wish the delici-'ueness would go oa forever. But 
the i|ner man is crying out, and hisbehectmu-tStlpli&aœ
slide, just take one and you’ll know all about It. 
“ Oh, ye shades of brave Dakotahs, Paw
nees, Oin.has and Choetaws, all <he war- 
rl-irs d1: -vn to4« er by the signal of the 
peace pipe, ' well may ye in t^e hunting 
tvnotrfa-beyond the setting eun, wH»no»d in 
glpem, wail and lams-.* ’ w or too wua 
r wiry aad hUi vif éi hsLl by these falrdau- 
vhters nnd hardy *ohs of Canada,who tramp and 
nlid^ through the snuw end over the hü%ÿrbeié 
• nee y..ur fathers roamed at their oWn sweet 
wills, monarC's of all they surveyed. Your 
war-wh-iop, poor Indian, that once ychued 
tbiough the pine tops has been Supplanted by 
tnecarul of »wæt si.pnano and mellow tenor, 

hand certainly fleet-foute i warrior’s arrow never 
fid mere hav< c than thederts from Cupid's bow 
m the infdSt of a party of >mith and maidens 
saimterii.g home uuder the *ta'light after a 
night’s tobogganing.—Ruby in the Buffalo

'im. •*:..+! IL.U-------
Concerning Canabiaae*.

Few but know the very pre ty piece of pèétfy 
bv Mrs. Hemani, “Casablanca,” commencing, 
“The boy stood on the burning deck.” The 
péetene states that the lad wee the sop of the 
Admiral commanding the flagship L’Orient, 
which took fire and exploded ; that yoang 
Qssabiaeca perished in the «xplyaion, rifudng 
to quit the poajtidb allotted hint by his father, 
pending ihe bavle of the Nile. I hive biton 
looking into the official account of the incident. 
Tfoe Admiral was brueys, who w#s wounoed in 
the head early in the action. Hé contitotod to 
give orders until cat in two by a rarthon ball ; 
he ntternd tiie lequest to be allowed to expire on 

whidh hé did in the outlive of ioine minutes.
Citoÿirîi CasAksnc-i, the father of the poetic 

hero, then took command ; his sun was a 
iddy, bnt only aged too#*ot thirteen. At that 

. prlod lads entered the na*y very young. Cssa- 
jianca wa-» also a deputy Pending the action 

» eon was by his side ; the father wa-» mortel- 
Wounded In the bead by a splinter and became

Ee ; be gave no injunctions to his son, 
stter would not trie less quit his wound- 
t. By this time the ship was on fire. 

Several of the sailors had Mt and saved them 
selves on spare until picked up by the English 
boats. Ai<ied by the purser young Casablanca 
and h«s father were lowered clown on a piece of 
ma-t floating by, but they had not only a short 
distance from the 120-gnn Orient when she 
blew up, and nothing more wae seen of the ^ ^ i& lifer.

Spring Hinge», which will held the doer 
open or that.

Solid Steel Chopping Azee,
(WAUUH1BD UOOD.)

ThieSa Croee-Cht Saws, Lance Tooth, Hew 
Improved Champion and Old V. Tooth.

(ALL WAHRAKTHD.)

50c. Lantern*.

50a Wood Saws, Framed and Sharped.

Handled Chopping Axes, $1.00 each.

Cattle Chains, from Light to Heavint 
Boll Chaîne.

Wetmore’s Celebrated B 4 Any Axes 
always in Stock.

(Beware of Cheap, Poor, Imitations.)

CEO. STETHBM
Importer of Hardware.

PKTKHUOROUGH.

Leijul.

“BIG BLUNDERS”
I VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1885 at the

Review Stationery Store.

Death of CJ. Wetmore
In cotmequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I trill have to 
clone out all the Axes of hitt 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of prom la to.. *. i.urt. 
Only à few of the Celebrated 
Itand'-made Aires to be dls- 
posed of.

GEO- STETHEM

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, atiorney-at law, and souci- 
TUR IN CfiANvEHY, conveyancer, wc-

or vice—Next ty, the foel Oltice. entrance oa UwOTge 
Street. datKfcW

8TONB & MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers.
Ac. Oltice, over Cnina Hall, iu Market Block, 

corner of George and Sitdco* streets, Peterborough. 
Mone) to loan.
K. B. BTVNK. W40-d80 STBWAHT MAtSOH

B. H. D. HALL,
(SuocButoa to DuznarouH A Hall

II ARK 1ST ER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 13 Orvics Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSBTTB dt ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, As.—
Odice:—Water Street, next door north of th*

Uutario Bank.
A. F. FVUSSSTTS, B.A. dlwZ*

W. H. MOORE,
OARR18TER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 13 Omce Corser of George and Hunts»' Streets, 

over McClelland’# Jewellery Store Uliawib

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court.
Couve>aucer, Notary, Ac.

Ornos Market Block, corner of George and Simvoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

■F*Money to Loan. dlOS-wie

HATTON A WOOD,

BARRISTEKS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac, 
Udlee : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co’s store.
S. s. WOOD, B. A.

B. R EDWARDS,
DA KRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., PWerhoroeeh, Out., 
JD OtHoe Siincoe Street, opposite Hall, lanes A 
Co’s. Dry Goods store dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac , (has resumed 
O the practice of the itw). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simooe and Water Streets, Peter, 
norough. dtw'iS

Professional.
OBO. W. R ANN BY,

fMVU. KNOINKER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V Patents. Plana, Estimates and Surveys Of any 
uescription made. Will receive instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural Work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Heltl- 
well, Architects of Toronto. Omos ; West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwS

PETEBB0B0ÜGH POST 0FFI0E

6 80 a m
7 00 p in 

11 40 a - 
11 11 p m

“) à m 
10 16 a m

T0*0!»to and West, via O 
do do do

Obahd Tnmi*, Bast aod West
. do Bart.....................

■iDLASD including a# Post 
Offices on the line of the Midland

8 60pm Railway (west)............................ 7 IB a m
11 50 a m Lui usât and Omemee ............... 4 30 u m
• Ham Milwooe and Port Hope.. 11 16 a n
6 16 p m do do 8 00 p m

; Grand Jonction, including I 
«tone, Westwood, Villiers, Nor

10 80 a mi «rood and Hastings....................
' ”--------- including Selwyn,

‘ Lakehuret.. 
p miPaAseaviLLB and Sprinovillb 

I BoboaTosoN, including Bridge
11 80 a m north and En n ism ore

n

Feed msat scrspertwilv, » d k« 
broken find, sed.lplei ty of g#»v< 
of the fdwfs. At hooh fe^dv 6c

foWle to pick

Affi Awful . .......................
“ T.lkm »l»ut ..pkn».».,- r«*.M

tramp, “ b t vou never heered tell on a wnrser 
than me an’Bent-Nosed Jim had last win-er. 
W.-rsest thing wot ever was. “Twasthe talk of 
the rual all summer, boss, an’ me an’Jack was 
noted charskturs, we wa«.

“ What was th s expierence!”
** W* 11, y er r>-e,me au’ Jack was pikin’ around 

de railrostis in Ch-uhg • one day last winter, lo»*k- 
in’ 1er busted 0-acker b xes or »ny other lay out, 
when we got 1 eked in a car. There was no 
gettm’ out, and so we m d- the best of it. The. 
weather was awful cold, an’ we was in that etr 
wh-n it got to San Fr»n#i«c<v Three Whole 
Wt-sks on ds*éo*d.” ’ «

“ Incredihla. You woôjd h#v« stoifved or 
fr zsn to de*th. If yî.iiVe teflfn^ the tfutb you 
inu-t have been mere skeletons when you were 
liberated.”

“Starve f-’Fresee ! Skeletons# Bay, buss, 
vou ain’t Véry flip. 1» y-r! You drink ketch on. 
lit< that ear was « hull l »to’ AruM»urV pa« ked 

*“n op two o’ «radto.rs tot’ cske- 
in boles, a shtpfnvnt »»f cigars," i d-tesh c<ise-* o' 
champ*gny, nice lot o' McBriar wh|«ky. candy 
boss-, ini's, rai-ius, some Milwaukee but led, a 
h-iTIl it 1/ overcoats an* men hand ss ge- e-a'lv. 
But the hi ss ihin»r wa< s me o’ th se ysr oil- 
toéML'bivss, We I adn’t any ml, but there

t*.„, «Tu** aw .u
the NUne, We had a em hre ilrclc, Vml and 
p aved srfke.1 Up for ob»m|.agny by d« bn' tie ft ‘ 
ctv-a*-by He: SksS on, Thé onl,
ske et »n we ha-1 on that t ip ea< de s’uff in dr
ear when ws gor. t>» Frise >. Ws was a week 
pickin’ - -ut t at car, au’ y- u kin bet it took fine 
work to ge- hid in it wul >nt bein seen. But it 
was de . rsa»est lav evrr kn-vn to de perfeeh, 
an’ mo an’ Be-1 N<>eel J««-k made our reps on it, 
we did. Why can't a feller strike a snap like 
th*t every winter V—Chicago Brràld.

Meehville lilrls.
Two girls, about fifteen years old, pupils in a 

Nashville school, ha l a misunderstanding about 
some trifle. One of them determined to wipe 
out an adeged insult In bloo f. iShe armed her
self with a “seven ehoottr," which she brought 
to the s:h.ol room with the «Vowed purpose of 
shooting her »choo!m»te. The teacher kOt wind 
oft it, and forcibly searched the embr> o as*aaein’ 
|irn..n. found lb. *e.poa nod coolkaM it. 
The girl >a Mnt home,

Whit, and Ore, UII.U hy the pleem 
at leu than II mi ta «Ma the ear. 
*■« waar* It, at

CuiUucu ->«.

Th. n4dtt ict
The ^7th of February is fixed for the submission 

of dh Canada Temperance Act to the electors 
of tâoithümtierlid.4 âtfd Durham. Notice is 
given-that the Temp-r^nce Act will pr> into force 
in Htormqne, Bdbdas ami Glengarry on the ex
piry of the present liquor license.

FROM ALL OVER.
Bohton has thirty seven residents assessed 

at over $1,000,000 each.
In one »»i the Indian languages the word 
woman ” is rendered “ kew-kew-jaw-jaw.”
The untidy, dirty appearance of a grizzly 

heard should never be allowed. Buckingham's

keep np your repntattoa fei* hewtéésâ and
good looks.

It is s*id that Mr. Cleveland has bed to 
shake h-»nds with 3,000 people every week since 
hie election. ^

Two hundred divorce* were grant
ed in New Yorfein J884*

O’Donovan Rosis say* ,the Lftndon expl<>* 
ion* were manag-d-by mm Wftw toside thébe.

The managers of the New Orleans Exp*»ei 
4i* a say that they can raise »U the money they 
ne«d in that city-

The Belleville Scott Act AwoaMtion has de 
cidéd iiu$t<» i»abi«iit the Act ru* some months 
y*% m enter to sShdilme for Aiecu-sion. The 
executive was en»|»owered to fix the date.

At a Democratic b«nqn»-t in B utton on 
Thursday evening E lgar K. Apgar make a long 
speech eul- gizing Gen. Giant, and urging the 
Dem -crats to favour some adtquale provision 
for him.

It is said Gen. Hazien may he court msrtialed 
for preferring charg»s avail.st Lieutenant Gar- 
dmgton when the court "f inquiry has passed 
upon the matter and made its report to the 
Pr* sidrnt.

It Is a little trouble to examine the paraph 
•lit wrapped arveh't each boffilf of thé tree 
Marray $ Lantfisn’e Florida ÎVéter» so ay to 
find the words ‘4X*nm$n 4 Kemp, New 
York.” which are ws'ermarked nr *tam|»ed in 
pale letter* on every pa.e, but it is better to 
take this small * mount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words io it, which though pale and faint, 
» an tie essi y seen when held up to the light, 
and no florid* wiper is genuine that does not 
haw this ted mark.

The Free Trade Club of Neir York on Thurs
day night adopted resolution* recommending 
the rejection of the Spanish treaty by the 
Senate, because it will cause a deficiency in 
the revenue, and be a serious obstacle to revenu-

The finançai situation at Buenos Ayres has 
b^c me greatly complicated. Ti e demand for 
drafts to Europe, and the general want of con
fidence of ci-mmercial houses, ha*e produce f 
run on the b»nk*. Burine** is at a standstill, 

Mb J. TaYLOR, of N ttawa, has discovered 
in the Col ling wood mountains the best gold 
n ine m America A ge».tinman from Califor
nia offered Mr. Tftyloi1 $20,000 if he would 
show him wnere he found the gold, but the 
offer wm declined.

W. BLAOK WELL,
RCUITEUT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 

. made of Cburvhes, Puulic Buildings and Dwell
ing Houaea. Builoluge auperinteoded and Patents 
applied (or. Hasting and Plumbing a specialty, 
omes Over Telegraph Office, George Struct, Pcter- 
borouvk 41sow)

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont 
ario. Plans, Specitications, Details and Estimatee 
prepared for ail kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. u6w2

. Montreal and East, via O. 1
A 1 U 16 a m 

8 00 p m 
6 00 p m 

16 80 p an 
1 15 p n, 
8 00 p m

j > baasviSLD, iuclu-i 
4 fQ p » l*ir* fridge and 
6 16 p saiPBAsanviLLB and 

. Bobcayobvn, indu 
north and Enoiemt—.................
jeTXWij;
teurielgh, Abtiey, Chamloa, 

6 00 p m Clyedaie, Paudaeh and Chodder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

sigh! Fridays...........................................
Wâteaw, Including South

OMTFBxa. W«lMdv. u,,l

I Fowlsa’s Coawsas, Wednesday
11 00 a m and Saturday.......................

Srsest Letter Boxes.................

Barmn If ails, per Canadian
W..W7SXVLr

1 16 p ■

12 00 a m 
11 15 a d

1 30 p e

1 S0p m 
766 * m
—epm

18i:
FtMM*.toOnMMMe-ta. p«iu.l» Mh rout. 

Registration fee, 6c.
Monbt Oedbss granted on ah Money Order offices 

is Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Umpire, Sweden, Norway, Dee mark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroerre received under the regulatlonsof the Post 
Office Savings' Bank, between Itie house of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters most be posted 16 minutes before 
the dope of each mail.

Office hours 8a. m. to 6,80 p. m., Sundays excepted

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
r renew, Algeria, Germany, Oihralter, Great Britiar 
and Ireland, Orwee, Italy, Luaentmag, Malta, Monta 
negro, Nether lead, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores,

Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the 
Posffil Union, but the postal rates remain as before . 
Letters 6 cento per j os. Postal cards 2 cento each

Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa. Osseeka end America, except gt. Plane anti
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
les In Asia, Africa, Ocean|*y Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
tes In Africa, Ocean i to AndAtnerica, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Bignapore, Penang 
and Malacca:—Letters 10 cte. per * os. Books Ac., 4 
esoto for 4 oa. Otheg RegW ratine fees 10 cento.

Wert India Islaodmrte Halifax, same ralsaeforo 
If. Prepayment by^Mpln all caees.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland : Letteffi 7 ct#., papers * cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland

'nza&rxv
papers 4 cento. H. 0. ROGERS, Postmaster.

Mth Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
167 Mmeoe Street, Toronto.

W'ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, January 3rd, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 as. to &J0

DR HALLIDAY,
FFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 

Court House square. dl20w22O

DR. PIOBON,

Member royal college auBGEONS, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
Rrkumuscb and Ornos .—From eight to eleven 

morning, and After el « At night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

Subobrt daily from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store 
George Street

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST Qeorge Street, Peterborough. Arttflcia 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulotd; 

or any base desired. Rbksrskcbs : T. Rowe, ML D., 
Ü.L.8., New York ;U. W. Tripp, D D.S. Auburn, N.Y.,

KlMjfOu“'0«lde ««.TdmlnLiwd for Ml. PWilfc* 
extraction of teeth. wt-dlS9

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.S. , r
OAYE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. G did 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Office*. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dl08-wl9

Hotels.

M”
O.P.R. HOTEL.
RODDY begs to inform
Peterborough, that he has leased

R. R. N.

the commodious Hotel on Simooe Street, Wert of 
Fsirweatber’s store, formerly known as the "Ameri 
can Hotel.” and has had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled in the latest and most artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will be 
provided with the best of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the beet In town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a <*reful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. " 1128-w22

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. K. NORRIS, Proprietresa Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Street*. This house has just 

been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort of gheetoi 
The table Is supplied with all the choicest luxuries Of 
of the season. The bar la supplied with the best wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 11.00 
per day, dlltwto

8T. LAW RENOS HALL, Port Hope
TBbî.'3FïrLo,iiî-£:^5Siisni”-,r.
fifty minutes going west, and aa hour and a harf goirg 

Port Mop., DM. MS me. 414.

LEON DION

HAVnia pJRhwd th. EWIboMi* id t*«e.H
ao long r.rned on by Mr. Om. Bern two. ‘.rg. to 

aolicit. » contlnu.no. OC tbe petroneg. ol the public. 
Th. new proprietor hopw by Wirt ntUntioo to hurt- 
no* »"'l err in meMgto th. Hrtrt, to top op U 
reputation of tht. populnr Houm. dtSwl

Pain tiny.
ii-

KMOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phyeicial Debilit-
‘faPn-Siatnrv De«llee Ift Men, Errors of Yoetb, a

ÙétdlAÀir -----*
$i

untold miseties result ing from indiscretion ore:______
A bo#k for every man. young, middle-aged and old, 
It contain* 126 pértcffipllotiB for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience f«r 28year is -uch as 
probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
300 pâgéS, bound n beautiful French mu»rfn. em
bossed covers, lull gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
in everv sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
than any other work sold In this country for 92.60, 
or the money will be refunded in every Instance. 
Price oaty 11.00 by mail, port-pal*, "illustrative 
sample • cento. Send now. Gold- Jd medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the °W Livery 
officers of wbkh he refers. rvtm.txw,k ••

This hook should be read by the young for instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all.
— Lend- n Latest

Thors le so member of society to whom this bosk
win not he useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergyman.—rirpoaont 

Address the Peabouy Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H.
Parker, No, 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mms., who may
be consulted on all d! eases requiring skill and‘expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the skill of all other phye |_| C A I kiane

MSS Ÿ§EL F

POSITIVE LTT

THE LAST CALL
BALANCE OF STOCK NOT SOLD BÏ THE 
8611 of JANUARY, WILL BE REMOVED 
FROM PETERBOROUGH WITHOUT FAIL.

In preference to retnorintt the Stock we prefer 
setting even at a flreut Sacrifice.

We will not Refuse Money !

This i» no Ordinary Clearing Out' Sale, but a 
Chance never before had in Peterborough.

ASSORTMENT STILL LARGE.

Silks, Woollens and Cottons
Ready-made Garments for Ladies and Ge*

Don’t Miss It ! Tim© is Sh'
It will gsÿ yon to come and buy whether you want f

H. LEVI $t sr
Red Store, next Door to the “

\ «Ironie-

FARMERS,
T s 1 |rsmd'w/fo General

> *^4*oqtt»ti'i   —  r-----------—— * .5; | VV '
Jlfe-ir ÀltXiV.YÎTi ÂtftKÈAK IN CAMBODIA.

i’s Drug
T-«. 12.—The French Government 

1 of e «-light agitation in Cam- 
mar -u iere Hurprised a French 
The G-.ve nn.ei t has taken 
the cironmatance* required.

“°°7 ?r tooee Briment 

assortment, cheap, simple, and et, h««d«i by th. broth, r of th.
_________ jcurred in Cmobolls. Th- r-volo-

•v. nhtsined compl.te power on of »
Direct importation from Q-of Fraoeh po.i. «-• ■««.«wi ,-h.a,__. - — __ ._____ lri. It ■■«!.pooled th.t Chin-K- ‘i.trlgooStock of Thermometers, eel/- t-it.ni, of the ui-ri.tn., .od . pwi.rid 

Temperature, for Bath Tub, llAl.Ç'-’lsû »t'h. mili'.ry pœ» u 
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream, " “ ‘ * “ v°iVT

Horae and Cattle Medioinee of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Mensiee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten dent Store.

Superior Furs !
" What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap !” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
PONS RBMODDELLED AND REPAIRED,

“TEN GENT STORE!”
Brr-sr tous

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

t. McGrath
PAINTING KAL60MIN1NG
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
BELOW MakRET SQUARE, 
We are old hands at the business,

,
'any hour for tbe Convenience of 
tbs Publie. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks. Bufew, and even thing in connection 
with a First claw. Livery Stable wifi be found twafiy at 
a moment’s notice. Even thing Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises. George Stent, below 
Oomrtbck'.r.n.i,’(WSSOM R*?*

M.k. • nota ol It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
til 0,0, tew. « Cornon Broe, Tb> Top Urey. AIM

W, be— A laege Stock end the Price* etc rk'hv. The l rood, muet be eeld prepenrtocy to 
removi.,. IT WILL PAY YOU To CALL. »

•Fort opened net,—FOUR CASES VASES,—wbidi will be wld rt eeiy Low Prices

01 Ell 100 DOZEX DOLLS IN SfOCK!
We hive the Cheapest end fleet Dolls In Town. erCALL AXD UK CONVINCED.

A 1.11 line of SANTA UUIÜ9 (iOODS. Al-e.—. Splendid Anortmeot of PAPER 
RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE.FRAMES, Ac.

THB PLAOB The Two Stores opposite Lech’s Fur Store, Second 
Doer North of Man aie a, George Street, Peterborough. dfito

“TEN CENT STORE!”
COMMERCIAL PRINTING !

For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, try

The Review Job Depart
—------------------------------------------------------------------------- --

D. BELLECHEM.
Lead lag EsJertsker.

pAN be found Day or Night at bis Wartime 
V Hunter Stress, or si Me laM«ci a \ jsta

NO
MORE
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TAKING STOCK!
No duty devolving upon tbe business man is so 

pertinent as that ot Taking Stock. Books havs been 
called the Merchant's repeating clock, to tell him bow 
he goes on. By "Taking Stock" and a comparison 
with hie books, the trader is enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation of tbe business done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on tbe 
pages of his ledger shall be for or against him. It is 
not only the recognized duty of the active tradesman 
to "take stock ” of his goods, his trade, his custom, 
bat of his competitors.

Just now It is the manifest duty of our citizens to 
g‘ take stock *' of our newly elected Town Councillors 
to ses what are the indications as to thé filling In of 
Spauldings Bay.

The universal application of the rule is shown in 
the particularity with which young ladies H take 
stock ” of prospective matrimonial chances.

In short ; tradition, business usage, custom, con
venience and other good and sufficient reasons ell 
corroborate the advisability of "taking stock. This 
is the month we ** take stock,” and the balance of our 
WINTER GOODS will now be cleared at COST.

Aatrachan Mantles, Ready-made Man
tles, Sealettea, Knitted Goods—all kinds.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

$ril|S»nrie|gmm
MONDAY, JANUARY 12, 1885.

While walking d-.wn Hunter street early this 
morning, Mr. Ed. Crowe, the popular porter of 
the (Mental Hotel, met with what aUb* hs*e 
resulted in a serious accident. It being dark 
and Mr. Crowe not being sble to see bis way 
dearly, he walked directly into where the 
Hanter street bridge should have.been. He fell 
over the abutment and received several severe 
«cratches and bruises. The injuries were not, 
however, of such a serious character as to deter 
him from work, and be is new on duty as usual.

Mr. Was. Craft bea just returned from his 
wedding trip. He lot k* well.

We are pleased to see that Mr. Ed. Brown is 
rtcovering from bis serious illness, end that be 
is now convalescent. He looks rather pale and 
thin now, bat we hope ere long to see him fully 
recovered end in good health.

We regret to learn that Mr. Alex. Elliott is 
suffering from the effects of a severe sprain in 
the knee. It le to be hoped that he will eoon be 
around again.

CsM Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labstt'e prize medal 
ne ale (egieclal brewing) call at w. H. Cham

berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medal* at the World’s Ex- 
x'sitioo, Pari**, Australia, Pril*delphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the best cellars in 

Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Worn Kaglleb Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega end Rest
aurant. All our liquors ere guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars.

A Pointer to Roslneas Men.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to2 80every day at Faucher’» Restaurant 
and Bodega.

For nice, light, white, toothsome buns, cakes, t 
etc., uve Hilliard’s Patent Flour. W. J. Mason I 
takes orders.

Now that Mr. Hilliard is making the best 
Flour in town, don't forget that yuu can order 
it at W. J. Mason’s.

I\nirweather's Column.

GREAT SALE SWEEPING
-OF-

BANKRUPT
stock:

In the Mai?» report of the second concert 
| given by the Toronto Quartette Club in the 
Convocation Hall of the University College on 

I Saturday is the following eulogistic notice of 

| one of Peterborough’s vocalists
"The second number on tbe programme was 

Handel’s Oh, Had 1 Jubal's Lyre,'sung by Miss 
| Clara Cluxton, of Peterborough. This young 
I lady baa a charming voles of rlob quality, and 
proper cultivation to all that Is needed to devel
op It to the height of Its possibilities. Her sing* Biwavfl 

if this number led to an enthusiastic encore, 
i Cluxton subsequently sang • t^uando a te- 
a * from Gounod’s ‘Faust,* and as an encore 

I to this she responded with Haydn’s cattaonetta 
- Bids Me----------

Send for some of Hilliard’s Flour, and you 
will decide that you can get no better. W. J. 
Mason will transmit your orders.

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

•My Mother 
The Globe say*:- 
"Miss Clara Cluxton, or Peterborough, made 

| her first appearance here as a Vocalist. This 
I young lady baa a fine mexzo-soprano voice, of 
I great sweetness and evenness of tone, and Is a 
I promising addition to tbe ranks of our avail 
I able concert singers.*’

mport direct fromat
tbe best!

AT THE

!

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate has been 
tested by years of trial and ha* been found the 
moil convenient and effectual method of apply 
ing carbolic acid. The greatest autlaceptlo in 
use for Cota, Burns and Old Sores. Be sure yon 
get McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Bold 
or 86 eta, by John McKee, Druggist.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Ownell IkU.|,

A meeting of the Town Council win bn beM 
'hu evening »t 7 30 p,m. Thi. will ptohebly 
*» the l.it eeeeion of the old Council.

Organ Medial.
We are informed that the price ef the tickets 

Heathfield’sOrgan Recital at the Cbar- 
. tti ^treet Church on Thursday, Jan. 15th has 

*n reduct d to twenty-five cents instead of 
«y üve sa previously announced. An excel- 
. programme has been prepared and will be
mhe,or^rpi

J"

her. v mh.t gind J

tit®!,

l Arrival
emier of,

»L The koe.
1 a private char- 
• I’ve just come 

Ltown you have

In spaakingof the Bijou Minstrele, which will 
appear In Bradburn** Opera House on Friday 
and Saturday, tbe 16th and 17th, the Ottawa 
Free Preu s»ye :—

" Mills, Rice and Barton’s Bijou Minstrels 
opened their weeks entertainment at the 
Royal Museum theatre last night very auspi
ciously Indeed. The house was packed, and tbe 
audience keptlh continuous good humour from 
the rise to the fall of the curtain. Seldom 
or ever have such a combination of 
deter and refined black-corn delineators 
appeared In this city. As regards
to describe**» a matter*ofPnewsTYor "he stinple 

" rblcb «reeled the
__ _______ ___________,___ __a q UiblrinHlal
performance last evening was of each magnl- 
totie as to proclaim broadcast throughout.tp^

Dyspepsia and liver Cemplàlal.
Is It not worth the small price of 76 cents to 

free urselfof every symptom of those distress
ing .omplaints f If you think so call at our 
store and get a bottle of Hhlloh’s vltallxer. 
Every bottle has a printed guarantee on It, use 
aooordlngly, and If It does you 
cost yon nothing. Bold by J. D.». Tuny.

it Will

, merry makers on the
’!•

city the excellence of —■
company Is eon**''*** f • Jjtuice. The

-- -per" -' O. artists who are recog-
» waere as being pre-eminent in their

__ ivklual role*. The opening overture was
carried out capitally, the songs being well 
selected and the endmen s • goaka’ side splitt
ing. lnofw* nslva and by no means rude. The oiio 
eomnrh a variety of very good attnv iltms, 
sad In Meet throughout the event ue’s ente rial li
ment tbe Interest of the audience to not allowed 
to flag. It to safe to predict that the Bijou Min
strel» will play to large audiences at every per
formance during tbe week”

A Card-
To all who are suffering from tbe errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood, de., 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, frkr of chabqe. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
Booth America. Bend a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rkv. Joseph T. Inman, Station />., A'f» 
York Ct*.

FAIR. VAN EVERY

Opposite the Opera House.

The General Slock of J. H. EsdclIF, 
Merchant, of Apsley. will be sold 
WITHOUT RESERVE, consisting of 

ry Woods, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Groceries, Hardware, Tin 
and Wooden Ware, Crockery, and 
a variety of Fancy Woods.

aw PRIVATE SALE during the 
day. AUCTION SALE every night.

REMNANT
▲T THE

GOLDEN LION
I Commencing Saturday, January 3rd, and will be continued 

during the whole month, previous to our Stock-Taking.

I Inaugurating the New Year 1885

&hb district !
counting |

^ j. . ^rted from
hire as follows :— 

g winds and gales from the went and 
north we*t ; cloudy to fair, decidedly colder 
weather, with occaeional enow falls.

Calico.
For the past few d»ye Messrs. Fair, VanEvery 

A Co.’s calico window has attracted general 
attention. In view of veiling a large number of 
the dresses to be worn at the calico ball, which 
will be held in Bradbum’e Opera House, *n 
Jae. 30th, this live firm have re-erved the south 
witdow of Iheir store foe the exdunlve display 
of calice, and such articles as are necessary to 
complete the attire of ladies attending such a 
ball Two boats are decked out in calico dresses 
of tasteful arrangement, and calico of many 
and varied pattern», and are exhibited to good 
advantage. The prize for the best dressed lady 
wtfp attends the ball la also on exbibltioa at the 
store. It Is a handsome piece of silver plate. 
One of tie partners of the firm has Informed us 
that "stack»” of calico are being sold.

«TO f M. «. TVBNBVM.m 
where yen mrnm hey ell Ifee ken» eske
Alt

■gyps *»d the nue.
A lecture on the above subject and illustrated 

by magnificent dissolving views will be given in 
the Town Hall, Ashburohetn, by the Rev. T. 
W. Paterson, on Thursday, Jan. 22nd. Admis- 
»(«.n 85 osuta. 1 he Mail says of this lecture, 
which was recently gin a in Toronto

“ Thé lecture was very Interesting and In. 
structive, being splendidly illustrated by views 
of the principal cities, temples, mosques, pyra
mids and oih A wonders of Egypt. A large map 
of the Nile wtto exhibited, showing II» whole 
course and the post ion of tbe cataracts, where 
the Canadien contingent have proved their 
superior skill and bravery. •*

w New Ticket OMee.
Now that Mr. A. Elliott has been definitely 

appointed as ticket agent of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway in Peterborough, be is having fitted 
up a suitable effice for the sale of tickets in the 
groogry establishment of Mr. H. Rush. The 
pbattitin of the office is a central one, not mere 
than twenty-five yards from tbe Togm Hall and 
Opera House, convenient to meet of the priori 
pel hotels and banks, and directly opposite the 
Review office. Mr. Elliott will cany on hie 
Dominion express business in the same place, 
and no doubt the interests in this town of both 
the railway and express companies will he fur
thered under the management of Mr. Elliott.

Ckli-Ckat.
-Windy.
—Skating is good at the rink.
—The recent thaw took no effect on the Ice.
—Another blank at the Police Court this 

morning.
—Two of the main gitders of the Hunter street 

bridge bave been laid.
—The water in the river has sank considerably 

during the past few days. The recent thaw 
caused it to rise, but It is now at its usual 
height.

-Two rinks, the skips of which are the Prsat 
dent ud VR.w Praaitieu i of tea Curling Club, 
will be pitted ggalnst each other at the rink 
to-night.

The Ashboraham bridge le in a very bad 
condition as regards tbe flooring. It is covered 
with mod and slush, which, is left there, will 
cause «he flooring to rot. Those in charge 
should see to it,

-Forty-three years ego to-day Sir Charles 
Begot wee appointed Governor General 
Canada.

—The wind was so strong this forenoon that 
it twisted the Iron arm for the electric light poll 
at tbe south -west comer of tbe market square. 

—It will Be replaced by a stronger one.

rices are Down!
Prices are down. That is tbe great point the buyer 
to-day must consider. Everything that enters into 

general use. Woollens. Cottons, Clothing and Fur
nishings are down.

Our Clearing Out Sale is a succese so far. We have 
given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
•weeping out Tbe publie take ear word for it and 
stand to profit by our declelve sweep.

Price* are dmcn-but not solue», values with us are 
up. Tbe public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with this house—that is continually 
paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

A Happy life
An indolent life in not a happy ode. A lasy 

person is alwegs perplexed, easily irritated and 
unhappy. To be ooeleotad owe must be oeoa 
pied. The work need not be laborious, but the 
mind must have something to do. One must 
have a sufficient inccsge to meat sR necessities, 

I, if possible, a few luxuries at leist. He 
must have pleasant companion*—per» one 
similar circumstances wad of genial tempera
ment. If bis Income is not large he must be 
carefully ecconomieal. But that need not make 

a unhappy. He need out worry beoanee he 
«•not purchase as many things as others do, 
or as costly articles, but he should make it 
point to be always neatly attired when in com 
pang, never allow himself to become m<xdy or 
rnoiiè, and to be cheerful and pleasant. By 
doing so be will be welcomed among those Who 
are naturally and habitually cheerful and good 
aetured, and béa chances of passing 
life will be good. One point <e be remembered 
Is, to purchase clothing where it will be neatly 
made, and also where the price will be low as 
ie consistent with mercantile security, 
this means be wUI not only always present 
neat appearance, but also act in accordance 
with his economical principles. Therefore be 
sure to buy your goods at A, ^liNell’e, Habili 
ment Hall.________________________

The Carnival Beans.
Tbe Curling and Skating Rink Company are 

to be congratulated on the succeesfol completion 
of arrangement» with Court Peterborough, No. 
29, Canadian Order of Foresters, to undertake 
tie management of a series of grand skating 
car >ivais during the present winter. This 
Seriety has established an unenviable re pu’a’ion 
for eiicce-efnUy carrying out everything they 
taWhold of. The officers are a lot of gentlemen 
who work with a right good will for the good of 
the Order, and in this undertaking no atone will 
be left unturned to make these carnivals unpre- 

>oe let ted in the annals of Peterborough, for 
* munificence, grandeur, and excelfcht costume». 
Ha idsome and valuab’e prices are offered for 
the heat costumes, and for other events there are 
various and enticing prizes offered for competi
tion. The celebrated band of the Peterborough 
Fire Brigade has been engaged for the occasion, 
sad Mr. Thi s. Darcy has enàsged to cater for 
all Who wish for refreshments; On the whole, 
ever, thing j romises well for the realization of 
the expectations of the Foresters ; viz : to make 
the winter a joyens and happy one for all tbe 
lover» of the skatorial art Tbe first carnival is 
anno meed for Friday evening, January 23rd. 
Now. gentlemen and ladies, make your prepara
tions accordingly, The prizes are now on exhi
bition in the window of China Hall.

VANDERBILT ADD GRANT.

tier Makes mm MTcr Which the

There Ie a great quantity ef lahvlar 
«••As eBored to «%* publie mt i 
but TCMSBI LL’H Theeh 
ike tori Goods made.

The Flu

New Yore, Jan. 11.—W. H. Vanderbilt 
letter offering to present Mrs. Grant, 

the wife of the General, with the nurtgzge on 
her hatband's property with the ptovi* that at 
tbe General’s death hie swords, medals, gifts 
from tbe United States and <nhtr couu'nes 
shall iro to the Government to be preserved 
Washington to commemorate his fame.

In reply, Gen. Grapt «tatrd that Vanderbilt 
haa snti<mated bis intentions regarding hi 
trophies, but that Mrs, Grant cam ot accept tin 
gift of the mortgage. The loan of $150 000, > hi 
general says, was entirl-y pe eonat end at the 
time he secured it Ward »s u*rd him the firm 
was w ith $660.000. Gen. Grant requ- sts V 
d-rbilt to sell his property and retain the pro

A second letter from Vanderbilt regre‘4 M 
Grant’s deaci-ion, and states that the m« ney 
from the sale shall be placed in trust at h-r 
command. Gen. Grant writes again accepting 
Vanderbilt*• offer, but Mr*. Grant eloee» tne 
oorreeprmdenee by declaring she c <nnnt In Sny 
form be the obj-ct of so much munifluenoe, and 
apologizing for h*r vacillating conduct.

■tsbeltau Bsbassro.
In tbe United States Huoee of Représenta- 

lives on Saturday, Rob neon, of New York, 
made his perennial att«ck on tbe diplomatic 
i-ervice, the members of which be described 
with hie u«ual elegance as a lot of incurable 
»nob<. He also suggevted the appointment of 
Dr. Burchard, the hero of the three It’s, to suc- 
eeed Mr. Lowell.

W. FAIRWEKTHERI0”.!^

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 2 Oluxton’e Block.:

BOYS’ CLOTHING I
THE BUBSORIBER haa added the above Specialty 

to her DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT. Prompt 
attention paid to all orders in either line. First- 

employees in both branche» always on band.

, MRS. J. TIMBERS

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS
Are the Kind need In the Beet Society.

Tour Name beautifully Written on
Per doe. Pack of S6.

Superfine Bristol. Plain White...........Me. 40c.
Gilt Bdged, bevelled or otherwise 80c. 60c.
Slipper Cards ................................. 26c. 40c
Baquet Lap........................................... 45c 76c.
MouroiogCards..........................  40c 76c.
Pen Flourished, IS désigna............... 75c.

• For other Styles See Circulars.

PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,
10 Lessees, 88.60 in advance. Circulars free.

A* your Stationer for
JAOKMAN’8 GLOSS BLACK INK
It give» a very fine line, and has a beautiful glow

ODOROB W. JACKMAN,
Norwood, Got.»dlm

By
BRADBÜRN'B OPERA HOUSE.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

JABDRAY 16th 8 17th
The Grandest of all Shows !

MILLS, RIOE AND BARTON’S

Bijou. . . . . . . .
M -NEW FUNNT FEATURES- M
IS -Pit RED ARTISTS - |H
« GREAT COMEDIANS- 4
4 —GREAT SONG AND DANCE ARTISTS— 4 
• -SILVER VOICED VOCALISTS- «

&c GO’S.

This is an important announcement to all who wish 
to secure Valuable Remnants, which must be cleared off 
our shelves at -any price, rather than be carried over from 
Season to Season.

Our past Remnant Sales have proved so gratifying to 
our customers and satisfactory to ourselves, we are pleased 
to be again able to offer so many cheap lines from the 
Best of Goods, which are always so saleable, and which 
will no doubt be eagerly sought after by House-keepers 
and others as before-

SALE
Will - all this Month.
Rich and Valuable Seeds left 

over, of this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

One Fenr Mantle lengths of Sillt 
Sealette, at $20 per yard.

Three Lengthsldo. |12 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Rich Cloth Mantles and Dol

mans $10 lo $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress ('ashmens, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 00 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

Popular Prices, 25cto., 86cto. and 60cta. 
Seat» for sale at usual places. Wl6.m

PETERBOROUGH

Curling and Skating Rink Co’y.
Gentlemen’s Season Ticket.................. $3 00
Lediee* Season Ticket..................................2.00
Boys’ Season Tickets (between 12 and 10) 2.00
Juveniles (under 121.......... .... .. ».............. 1.60

Family tickets will be Issued at reduced rates on the 
following plan Full rates for two persona, and half 
rates for all over (bat number.

Visitors not He! et Holden will be admitted cm 
payment ot 16c.

Strange re visiting the town can procure Tickets, 
good for two week*, on payment of 76 cents 

Tickets can now be obtained from Mise Jenkins, T. 
Mansiaa. A. L Davie A Co., Salisbury à Bra, C. McGill 
or A. Stewart at Um rink.

C- McOILL,
4144 Secretary.

W. i Ain WEATHER Jt CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH 
FUR

Fur Mantles of every des-1 
crtptiin, Shoulder Capes In 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents9 Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced | 
Rates.

REMEMBER TIE PLACE :

FAIRWEATHER’Sl
HAT STORE.

REMNANTS!
Remnants in Dress Goods,

Remnants in Cashmeres,
Remnants in Merinoes,

Remnants in Silks.
Remnants in Satins, 

Remnants in Velveteens. 
Remnants in Tweeds,

Remnants in Ulsterings,
Remnants in Towellings.

Remnants in Table Linens,
Remnants in Sheetings,

Remnants in Cretonnes, 
Remnants in Prints, 

Remnants in Carpets.
Also, dosing lines of Pattern Bonnets and Hits.

Fair,
VanEvery,

& Co.
GOODS 18 POPOUS DEMAND

A.T TBCB

Old Clothes Made to I 
Look Like New!

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS.

CITY PHARMACY.

Gentlemen*. Clothe, denned, Deed end .------
on the shorten entire. Feel he re (lenned. 1 yed end 
Curled. Eld Olo.ee Clenned nod Dyed Bl.ek. 
work done In diet clone etyle. Goode I

ARTISTH' MATERIALS -A Flee Amort 
ment Plnquen, Corde, Brush*, Tube Pants, kc.

SPECTACLES nod EYE «LASSES.-The 
Reck Crystal ore especially recommended, being 
vere Mtwfoctory.

THERMOMETERS.-A Larue Assortment 
from Taylor Bros., of Rochester N.Y.

TOILET BOTTLES for covering. A full 
line just arrived from New York.

PLUSH TOILET ud ODOUR CASES. 
A choice assortment of Fine Plate Hand Mir- 
roro-eome of the newest demgna. Three goods
are especially adapted to tbe ’Xmaa trade.

Also m Stock a Incline of Toilet Soape, Bath 
Sponges, Elegant Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Ac.

A full line of HUMPHREY'S HOMOEO
PATHIC REMEDIES.

£7*Preserfptkma Carefully Dispensed.

WILLIAM ABO UR, 
Hunter Street, el Old Hsyel Oak I

(X. D. TTJLLT
CHEMIST AMD DRUGGIST.

7755

4077
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“»d paying

DIED.
ROBINSON -In Belleville, on tbe 12th Inst., 

Rachel, wife of Mr. J. T. Robinson, O. T. K., 
Belleville, and daughter of Mr. Fred. Poullotte, 
of this town, aged 22 years.

Funeral from the residence of her father, Mc
Donnell street, on Wednesday, 14th Inst., at 2 
o’clock p. m.

Giroux A Sullivan.

An Eye to Business.
Prompt, vigorous attention to the wants 

of our customers brings its reward.

We claim to be wide awake in the Dry 
Goods Business, and are offering bargains 
preparatory to taking inventory that will 
astonish you.

6H the reductions we Have made in all 
our Goods.

See the bargains in Silks, Satins, Dress 
Goods, Cashmeres, Winceys, Prints, Vel
veteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Hoods, 
Jackets, and all our Fancy Goods must be 
cleared out at any price.

Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, Table Linen, 
Hspkins, Sheetings, Towels and Towelling, 
Lace Curtains and Cretonnes.

Everyone go to Giroux * Sullivan's great 
Closing Out Sale and see the big bargains.

We are bound to sell the best goods fcr 
the least money, and by coming direct to 
our store you will be convinced, when you 
see the prices we are asking for our goods.

The Great Sensation is the 34 inch Blaek 
Gros Grain Silk, worth 03.00 per yard, 
our price $1.36. See it.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN,

Dry Goods.

memum.
WILL HOLD A

Stock-Taking Sale WO OB THREE

ALL THIS MONTH.

REDUCTIONS
■ad* in tvaat Dstaaniurr.

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE,

STR BBT, BETWEEN GEORG B A ED 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON, 
Superintendent.

ETE, EM and THROW.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.F., L.B.O.P.B.E.,

BCTUBBB on thsEya, Ear aadTt rost Trinity Msdt- 
U mi College. Torouto, end Surgeon to the Merest 
lye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist end Auric! to the Hoe 

fee rick children, bate Ottelcel Assistant

in
S*Special Bargains 
White Cottons.

All are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect our Stock.

V. V. JOHNSTOR

Wants.

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also, a few Travellers to cell 
our NEW AIE OA8 MACHINES, foe making Air Oae 

60 percent cheaper tnan coal gee, equally ae good. 
No nre or Power required. Made In all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories Milts, StreeU. Minas. Ac. Ad treaa, ijjm 
Canadian Aie Oae Mach me Ma sur actum»» (MB 
II* flt Francois Xavier Street Montréal. f.O.

dS44w4

John Hackett.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfnlneaa will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

J. HACKETT’S

For Sale or to Rent.

House to Let,
S\N THE CORNER OP DUBUN AND WAVER 
vfltSTKKETM immediately south of the residence of 
Thao. M. nsies, Esq. Apply to E. PIAK8E, Court 
House. dltt-tsw

Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never before offered, 
and will guarantee to save money far all who fav
our ns with a call. DONT FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 
principles, via :-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give our Stock and Prices inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.

AM ICBB0ÜMD VESSEL

Hotel Business for
T

Sale.
IHE above la situated in the centre of the business 
pert of the town ef Peterborough, and Is a very 

desirable place, the bourn le large, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedrooms,* well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who Is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
afin» class pu mb seer. Apply at once to the Ontario 
Hoorn. JoteFH YOUNG Prop. d*lw8A

General.

glatlg Evening gmetr
TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1888.

BOYS’ CLOTHING I
A CO.

THE SUBSCRIBER has added the shove Specialty 
to her DKES8M 'KING DEPARTMENT. Prompt 

attention paid to all orders in either line. Firet"4lMS 
employees in both branche» always on band.

L MRS. J. TIMBERS.

•^re
insurance.

THE STANDARD

tB ASSURANCE COIPANT,
» j (Established 1880 )
HEAD OFFICES, -EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and

---------------- CAT*’'-

..sae.iss.ns

ISMS
MM

Invested Fonda......................
Annual Income, shoot.........

or over IlMNSdsy.
Investments in Canada.......................
Total dial me paid In Canada.............
Deposit In Ottawa tor Canadian Poll

cy- Holder*........................................
Bonus Distributed..................................

HT the Class H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrtctkma of any kind.

ATTU holder I» entitled to travel or reside iu any 
part of the world free.

JMTLoans advanced on Policies, 
fflh Policies ef 6 year’s standing ran be revived 

WithMM months without medical examination.
JHF*Rates aa low as any flr»t<laas company.

Persons assuring noW edit he entitled to TWO 
YEAR’S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL. C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards
VRiemro at

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
Market block, Peterborough.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASKS in Stock, 
and will be sold Very Cheap.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
That whereas the baelnem of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

inhered only W0 pu tides la 1878, last year He new 
business amounted to 1,463 policies.

NO, IT IS NOT WONDERFUL !
‘Safest business h
Ae mené, paid of 
teas In the Domir-l

SC J- BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O 8., Edtn.

OFFICE-135 Cbarch-St, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous Sy stem, Lorn of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidnev* Bladder,. Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diabases and all Ohroale Medical nod Surgical 

ea successfully treated.

Twenty-three yeâiV experience 
In Hospitals, Prison*,
Asylums, etc.

PETERBOROUGH

Ceding and Skating Rink Ciy.
Gentlemen". Season Ticket.............*800
Ladles* Season Ticket........................... 2.00
Boys" Season Tickets (bets. Hindis) 2.00
Juveniles (umtor it)............................... -............1.60

Family tickets will be issued at reduced rates on the 
following plan Full rates for two persona, and half 
rates for alt over that number.

Visitors not Tlclet Holders will be admitted on 
payment Of 16c 

Strangers visiting the town can procure Tickets, 
good for two weeks, on payment of 76 cents 

Ticket# can now be obtained from Mise Jenkins, T. 
M sosies, A. L. Davis A Co. Salisbury A Bra, C. McGill 
or A. Stewart at the rink.

a MoGILLs
dUfi Secretary

A Beeeraefwl Kat+rtaiamnat.
Oh Monday evening a very sucoeeeful enter

tainment was held in the School Room of St. 
Luke*# Church, Ashburr-ham. It was opened 
by an overture, "Medley Quadrille,” by the 
fire Brigade Band Orchestra. A tending, con
sisting of extracts from Sir Walter Scott’s “Mar 
mien,” was then given by Mr. Gardner, after 
which Mi-s Ballantyne Vang “The Rose of 
Tralee.” Another reading was given, tl|i* one 

How C*nada was Saved,” by Mr. J. O’Meara 
and the Fire Brigade Band Orchestra Inter- 
colated a pleasing selection “ Sounds from the 
North.” A vocal solo, by Mrs. Chambers, 

Long Parted We Have Been,” wee the next 
event on the programme. Number eeven was 

vocal solo, “ I’H Remember You in My Pray 
ere,” sung by Miss Stephens. "My Ah» Native 
Heather,” a Scotch song, by Miss Balautyne« 
'Ye Banka and Braes,” a vocal duet, was given 

by Mm Stephens, end Mr. Chambers, and a 
reading* “ Our Choir.” by the Rector, the Rev. 
W. C. Bradshaw, made a very interesting 
number ten on the programme. Two more 
songs were sung “ Hearts of Oak” by Mr. 
Chambers and “ Fired ” by Mias Stephens, and 
the effteftaiument was then concluded by a 
charade “ The Thief of Timb” in which five 
boys took tbe leading parts.

CBII-Cfeat.
—Bright.
—Bracing weather,
—The skating is good to-day.
—No business at the Police Court this morn

BECAUSE It le on the 
the meet insurance for ' 

doing hi

heals and gives 
^ *^aoy Company

MONEY TO LOAN.
OFFICE.—Domble’e old stand, over the China Hall. 

Peterborough. dl2la60

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent

Shannon Standard File.
THIS FILE Is particularly adapted for SHpe, 

Tickets, Check, Memoranda, etc. and pomeneee 
advantage* for transfer ring, removal and binding. 

On aaa ead ef the transfer wire, (wirtch for convenience 
ie tiras'ly housed benea'h the base or casting,) will 
be found a novel device for removing ruet\ and worth 
less pens from penhoUere, and when In position pro 

it» papers from being lo-t or blown off.

PBIOE, 30 CENTS,
FOR SALE AT

The Review Stationery Store
PBTBRHOROUOH.

Thompson’s Agency.

Ajrrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap as the Cheapest.

3,000 Founds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, New IruUs and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Tfllet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

Diner raroRTenoM or 

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets.

200 Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

lOO Dozen ColoJid Plates, all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Usai 
Estate Agent. Loans Msgotiatsd.

F«nol, How. ud lx*», far *.t. fir to Rent Mow,

«MSS œttsssr* sl*
Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fiirweather & Co.
Auctioneers «.a cummimiu» ..buhi 

HmcUI «Motto. »l».o to S«w of Hou«hoM 
Fumt.oi., Forai SttKÉ, Hoot Duu ood Ou.nl 

VonrhuxIlM. aerPnxnpt Settlement ud Mocl.nl. 
CUign.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A. th« oooknoo. pool I. ttnolrW 1 «a «II tkk* 
tt nn noch ndoeod rtto Iron former |Sn, beta, 
A(W« tulko lollowfo, «m elon Un <* Mum-

D9MINI0N AND Bit AVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, u* Ik.

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES

FROM NEW TORE
Being Acm* 1er Ik. O. T. B. itt the .bon Ink elon Iteomship Lue., 1 no nil tick*, dim. Hen 

Pewbomofh to ui dnttnmoo.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May list, 1884 dl28wtt

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

O Cklvort, Tun,
>U)VUB

-I wtik to nplttl mj .ppreciMtoo of Un 
TklnkbU qnilltiw of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with ChurehiU’s army, Just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated In a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for tome remedy, 1 wee urged to try Avu i 
Cherry Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
•n invaluable remedy for throat and long 
fflmniTi J. W. Whitley."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all broochlal and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Betsg very palatable, the young- 
set children take It readily.

PREPARED ET

Dr.J.C. Ayer ACo.,Lowell, Mate.
•old b, all DntsgWk.

The ■odaon Bay Vestel Prince of Wales 
Winter hen n4.

The Hudson Bay Company’s officers in this 
city have just received some alarming despatch
es from Moose Factory, one of their Stations on 
the Hudson Bay, regarding one of their finest 
vessels, the Prince of Wales, homeward bound 
with » cargo of furs, valued at nearly 
a quarter of a million of dollars. It ap
pears that the Prince of Wales arrived In Moose 
Factory, in James Bay, about the 26th of Sep
tember, and as sown as she bad taken in her 
cargo started for Ix>ndon. During the firot few 
days of October she encountered heavy weather 
across the bay, and arriving at the straits met 
»«i impenetrable beerier of heavy Ice which ex
tended a» far as the eye could see. She sailed 
along the edge of this ice for » whole day and 
a* no clear water canid be seen even from the 
masthead and mine «ver ae the thermometer wm 
away below zero tbeC-ptaiorea ixet that it would 
be mednroa to a« tempt entering tbe ice, as in 
an hour’s time he would have been frozen in 
beyond a doubt. To undergo such an *x péri
mes tbe vessel was in no way provided, having 
neither provision* to carry her over t» midsum
mer n r ad-quhte d iihing to fninu-h the crew. 
Ti e *hip also was kwe- miug onmanwgeab e. A 
heavy sea wan running ; the waves clashed 
against her bulwarks, and the iuton-e cold which 
prevailfd soon coated the vessel with an acuum- 
uia-i.-n of ive, which threatened to destroy tier 
steering way. The Captain, tea iz n< bis peril 
••us position, ordered the whip to be put about, 
and with great drifi-uly at the end of Oc oher 
reached what is called tbe Omet R-ad*, ab-ut 
thiriy u iles from MooseFacv ry. The next move 
we* to provide the n»cwseries for wintering 
until the middle of June, a period ex ten ling 
over eight months. A boat wee consequently 
lowered and, manned by «he s c nd mat** and 
~ <ur raiinr*, was went arbore io Moose Factory 
to get the i-ecrosary eupp y of fuel end dot dog. 
Alter a difficult pa-va**, during which fiel is of 
floating ice were encountered, thebo*t on several 
oveaeion* being nea ly cot t » pieces, and the 
crew' suffering terribly from the intense cold, 
the fort was reached. The m xt day one of the 
lance boats belonging to the fort was manned and 
well supplied with clo'hing, provision», ax*s, 
sleds, moccasins, mitt-n*. etc., for wintering tr e 
whip, started for the vessel. '1 h- boa*, h -wever,

lv managed to make three roi e* through the
Id* of ice wh^n she became firmly frozen 

in and with great difficulty wa* cut • ut and 
the party returned to the fort. R*cour*e 
had now tube male to Indians, who were ries- 
i-ached to find the vessel. They also reiorm-d 
in the course of * few days saying they o-nld 
not see her. On the 8tu of November anoth*r 
exi»eoi i-»n in light open boat* was de*psti-hfd, 
and aft*r making eight miles with great diffi
culty and enduring a night of terrible eld, they 
also returned niter an niisu reewlnl search. 'Aim 
only hope ie that the veeeel has reached Charl
ton I land, which at least is wooded and will 
afford a hupply of fuel. Another attempt will 
be made to locate the ship by means of dug 
trains. The dog* and »l-dg*s will be brought 
from Fort Albany and Rupert’s House, and 
pro*i»ione and clothing hau ed t*» tbe ice-bound 
mariners. The lett-ir rtoived. however, doe* 
not speak very hopefully of the safety of the 

el, and ways: “Although we hope to see 
Captain Bi-bop here in January, and trust be 
reached Charlton Wand in safety, the ship Is 
not in too pleasant a position at present.”

Cap ain Bithop, of the Prinoe of WaFes, b 
one of the m at experienced naviga'ore in the 
service of the Company, and took the veswel 
home in spite of intense cold and heavy ice at 
su jto a serious ri*k in 1883 that he was present
ed with a bonus of £100 from the insurance 
companies on bb arrival in England.—Jfon- 
trtnl Star. ____________ ___________

mg.
—Two twain of weary wanderer* rested in the 

cells last night.
—To judge from the quantity of evergreen 

which have been taken to the riiik.tKe Foresters 
Intend making the coming carnival a successful 
one in all particulars.

The whole place will be appropriately decor
ated.

A district meeting of Orangemen will be 
held in the Oronge Hall to-night for the purpose 
of e'ectivg officers and for the transaction of 
other bufioews.

—The little five-ypsr-old daughter of Mr. W 
Mepz es fell oa tbe street tbb morning aid re
ceived a painful wound on the forehead.

BLAIBTON.
Prom Our Own Correspondant.

Parlor Social —A parlor social was held at 
Mr*. W. B. Young’s residence on Deo. 30tu. 
There was a large i-um* er in attendance. A 
very good programme Was carried out and tbe 
proceeds wrte applied to the Mfithedâel riMffisters 
salary fend.

Concert.—A concert was held at Rush Point 
on Jan. 2nd, in aid of the Methodist Church, 
The attendance was good. Mr. J. L. Aun*er 
was selected to fil« thech -ir. The entertainment 
was a delightful one. Mise Kelly proving herself 
to be an excellent elocutionist. Tbe party that 
went fr<>m B1 vton would no doubr. have had 
p ea-aeter r**oobec«i*»na of the evei iog if it h*d 
not b eu for an accident to th»ir vehicle that 
compe»led them to walk about four miles. The 
waik, at about four o’clock in the morning, was 
m-t a very pleasant one, espe ial.y for th* ladite.

CHÊese Fa( TOBIES.—Mr. W. H. B<*yd is v^ry 
active iu making arr .n<emen*s 'o butM a chee e 
f ctory. Mr. Potter is also endeavoring to ar
range for budding a similar factory It it 
thought ihat hetwe-*n the two one wi I sur-ly 
built, units* the lesult should illustrate the old 
provt-rb df “ between two stools,” which would 
be unfortunate.

Accidestlv Poisoned.—A man living in the 
vil age of Ma mura named Bowman, on Dec. 
30th to..k a d >*e of-trow of bad in a mistake 
f r Epsom eel's. The mistake wa* not found 
out f r Avoine time, and the consequence w s 
thnt wh*n it was dwcovered it was t«*» let-. 
Medical aid wa* summoned, but Mr. Bowman 
died a tew days lat-r. He 'eft a wife and five 
children to mourn hie eed death.

New Saw Mill.—Mr. Prrnwau is going t • 
build a steam s*w mill on Belmont L**ke, at 
wi.at to known a* Tuckrt’a Landing. Prepara
tions for the erection of tbe mill have been com-

Pbrsonal.—Misa Kelly, who has hem visit
ing the Kev. I. W. Puffer, has returned home. 
The people iu thi* village and vi ini y feel 
thankful to Mt*s Kelly ft r the services she 
rendered in tne holiday entertainments.

Improved.—Tue Methoitot Church in tbb 
villaae has b-eu improved by the cabominer’* 
brush, and the lighting has also been improved 
by the ad titi »n of electric lamp». This gives 
the interior of the church a more cheerful ap-

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
0-A.BX.H3.

MR. AND MRS. GLADSTONE. 
London, .Ian. 12.—Mr. Gladstone is said to 

be rtcvrring, but Mis. Gladstone is reported 
seriously ill wvh en sipeias. The marrroge of 
Rev. Stephen UlwMone, the Premier’s sou, is 
now announced to take place on Jannuary 29.

THE CORK AN DISPUTE. 
Tibntsino, Jan. 12.—T^e Chinese and Japan* 

ese Governments liave mutually agreed to mb- 
mit the dispute between them in resard to their 
rights in the I»land of Corea to the mediation 
"f the represeutstivee of England, Get many and 
America.

A FURIOUS GALE.
London, J en. 12. —The gale which set in on 

Sa’urdày off the co«st still prevails with unnbst- 
ed lury. The velocity of the wind has seldom 
been equa lrd. end gmve fears are entertained 
for the «-a*ety vf vessel* now due. The coast 
guard report that much wreckage has been 
washed ashore.

BIGGAB AT LONDONDERRY.
. LoSDONirgiBY. Jan, 12 —Mr. Bigger, M. P., 

met with an enthusiastic rece( tiun ur-day. Tito 
horaçe ul his carriage were unyoked, at d the 
vehicle drawn tf>rough the str-et* by a c»o»d of 
hi* admirers. Ad I reusing a mee ing of N«tioo- 
ali*'a, Mr. Bigger described Eari 8f enter, the 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, as a mrird»iw, and 
declared fie wa« annwerai 1» for the rte*«h of 
Myl-a Joyce The meeting adapted rea lulions 
vxpr-sdng cohfideme in Mr. Pa*nell. end a 
re-olve to agitate for the establishment of a 
native parliament.

THE FRENCH CABINET.
Paris, Jen. 12.—Dtowntion baa trim In the 

French Cabinet over the pnpiwml of tien. Lewal 
to declare war against Chios. The pr»po-al b 
opposed' by M. Ferry on the grout d that he bad 
given • formal piomi*e to 'he Eng ish G<-vern- 
ment that he would not • fliutslty declare war 
•eaiaet C« in*. Figaro affirms in to the inteo.* 
tiun of M. Ferrv, as an indication of the 
continuance of relatione with Chins, to imme
diately appoint a cooeul-general at Shanghai.

A LITERARY ACADEMY. 
London, Jan. 12.—It is aon»-unced that the 

Government of Belgium and Holland are about 
to form a literary stademy, to coiisisv of forty 
members, half of whom will be Belgian and 
halt Dutch.

CONSULTATION WITH GORDON. 
Kobti, Jan 12 —When Col. Stewart’* column 

reaches Metemneh. Col- net Wil-on end other 
•ffivers will go to Khartoum to consult General 
Gordon upon the plan of action.

AN OUTBREAK IN CAMBODIA.
Paris, Jan. 12.—Tbe French Government 

has r. ceived news of a rlight agitation in Cam
bodia. A band of mar*u iere rurprieed a French 
military poet. The Gowrnmei t has taken 
such action as the circumstance* required. 
Another version of the C»mbo.iia troul-1- says 

is learned from semi-official sources, that a 
irious revolt, headed by the brother of the 

king, ha* occurred in Cambodia. The revolu
tionists have obtained complete poser es'on of a 
number of French posts and murdered the 
garrisons. It is suspected that Chinese intrigue 

at the bottom of the upririog, and a general 
sesacte of the French at the mili'ary posts b 

feared. The king teb graphs that he is power- 
le-s to rsiet the tevolutionists, and a large 
force of French troops ha» been otdered to be 

readioess to proceed from Saigon to hb as
sistance.

LEW ALB ARMY REFORM.
Paris, Jan. 12.—It ie belbved that the 

Chlaeee difficulty will be quickly settled, iu 
«rider that Gen. Lewel may carry out hb pro
ject of army reform.

CANADA’S PREMIER.

ef Mr. Jvka Macdaaald.
Montreal, Jan. 12.—Sir. John A. Macdon

ald and party arrived in tbe eity between 7 and 
8 thi* evening. They were met at the Bofiaveo- 
ture station by an immense number of citizens 
aud conducted (o the drill shed. The procession 
was fully half a mile long. Nearly 3 000 men 
carried torches, and seven or eight bands of 
music headed the march. The street* were filled 
by nearly 50,000 persons. At s-veral points 
in the rou'e rockets and firework* of slide*- 
criptione were dis- barged, the eir being littrally 
alive whh fire. The scene on reaching the drill 
shed wa* exciting. Tbe do< r« of the shed were 
burst in, and in a few minute* the drill hMl wa* 
filled to its utmost ca, a<-i*y. Nearly 10,000 
persons occupie 1 the bui’ding. An aldresa of 
welcome was read by Mayor Beau-lrv and re- 
sp-u drd to bv Sir John. The prooes-ion then 
reformed and conducted the distingui-hed party 
to the Wi-d-or Hotel. In Dominion Square.a 
mugn-ficent display of firework* took plat e as 
Sir John bid hi* f-11 -warsg od night. Later he 
vi*ited the Mock Parliament, which was in 
res-ion. in response to an Invi-atlon, where he 
received an a-ldiess and replied iu a witty

PORT H0PR
A Flood.—The rain of Sunday and all Sun

day night bad tbe effect of so rising tbe water 
Smith’s creek that the ice was broken io the 

bed of i he ertek and it formed a barrier below 
the Walt -n street bridge. The water flawed 
down both Mill and Queen street*, carrying 
lar*e cikes of ice and depositing them on the 
streets, making th-m almost impassable. Not 
much daroag-, h- wever, has yet been done. The 
Ice is eti'l wh- le, both in Be smiah’s *nd Salter’s 
dame, and will no doubt remain solid.—Guide.

The l icense Act.
Ottawa* Jan. 12.—At noon to-day the 

Supreme G-urt of Canada rendered a devi-vn 
on the License act of 1883. The full bench of 
ju'igce unaiiim-uiely dei-id-d the act ultra vire» 
..I tbe British North American Act aa far as 
liquor licensee are concerned in the >ever*l pro- 
vi- ce», thus l'ftving the power of licensing 
-aloone and hotel* to the respective nrovii.ces, 
but in the opinion ef th* court the p «wer of 
liwnsif g wholesale spir.t me>ch*r.U and ship* 
i>n the high sees is vested in tne Federal 
Parliament.

1
A. CLEGG,

Leading Undertaker.
YV7ARF.ROOMS, George 88. Beeldeoce, 
TV north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
KequMtsa. This départaient is iff charge ef 
lfr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Roafisrtsr School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

Breach of Preuslae-
Cincinnati, Jao. 12.—Mary McKee, of 

Clinton, Mo., has sued Jobu Flynn, of this 
city,for 225,000 damages for breach of promise. 
Flynn ad*erti*ed for a wife and Miss McKee 
sent hhù h*r ph«»t**gr*^i of fi plump female. An 
engagement followed. When Hr on went Mr 
Clinton and found, that Mis* McKee wa* a bmf- 

mduiden consumptive he refused to k.«p his 
promise.

Alleged tield Dleeevery.
Nottawa, Out,, Jan. 12—J. Taylor, of this 

place, claims to have discovered in the Colling- 
wood ui unfain the best g 11 mine in America.
A gentl mm from California has offend Mr, 
Taylor 220,000 if he will -how him where bis 
gold find i , but Taylor declines tbe offer, ex
pecting from hi* «iis o*ery wealth in c .mpariaoo 
to which 220,000 to but a dr »p in the bnket. 
Nett»wa ia a vil a. e of ab ut 200 iuhabitanta, 
few miles east of C »llmgwood.

A Frwlgkl Baud TrntmW> Billed.
Merbiton, Ont., Jan. 12.—While the cars 

were being shunt-id in the Graad Trunk Rail1 
ya ds this morning, Wm. Partington, a freight 
hand, not observing Vieir approach, wa* knock 
ed under them, aud the whetl* passing <>ver bit 
thigh, cut it in two. H«* wa- also injure*! about 
tne r.e .d. It is thought bto inju- res will pr.ive 
fatal. He was removed to the Catharines’ 
hospital.______ __________

A talreaslteu* CjelsM. •
Macon, Ga., Jan. 12.—A ci clone passed 

over the adjoining county la*t night, sweeping 
everything in ite track. Large o4h 
twin ed live straws, and corn and fodder blown 
away. The c>clone passed overt» Badwin 
county, destroying everything in its way. 
Dwelliona, gin buus-a, hams, fences, horse*, 
and mules were bo*n away. Seve»al person* 
were iojasad but no lives u se. The roar of the 
cyclone was heard eight mile* away.

Whirling. W. Va., Jao. 12.—Mrs. Wm. 
Varner was shot at Grafton, W. Va., 
Wednesday while sitting io her house nursing 

child. The shot was fired through a window

a a person outride. She died thi* evening.
ir husband, from whom she bad basa *'park

ed several months ego, is in jail charged with 
the crime.

AMscted by a CapUtlm.
A Philadelphia despatch says :—James 

Brook eon, a Buvtleton farmer, h*s returned after 
an absence of two months. He left Burileton 
for Philadelphia, November 20ib, with 2400. and 
from that time until Monday he «as never seen 
hy hi* family and was given up a* dead. When 
h* fi at returned he appeared t * fie under the in
fluence of some drug and wa* ill a»d dedrh'O* for 
two days afterwards. Ye-ur tay fie rec v-r-d 
aoffiiriemly hr say that on hi* journey to Phila
delphia he met a étranger who *»i l he was cap
tain of a m ho mer in ti e South American tm <e. 
On arriving at Poiladelphia be took •tim er with 
the cqitatn and wee peeawded to vi-it hie 
*ch«M»ner, the " F<-fir C. Haro.'* Her- he had 
severe drinks with the cap»»in, and r member- 
ed nothing more until I e f mi.d hhns If »f sea 
-nd out <»f siaht of 1 nd. He went to Porto 
Rico with the ves-el, but was n«* i ermi'M to 
lar d. The s< ho mer finally sail-d for New York, 
arriving last 8««ur lav. B <K>k*on wan t-hl he 
would be allowed t g » ashore the next d »jr, end 
went to hed after a hearty supper. He thinks 
the drug mn-t have been placed in hi* fm-d, for 
when he next awoke he wa* »<n a tram going to 
Pbile 'elpbia. In his pocketbook he found $400 
in Hill* and this note :

•Dear Hut,—1 apologize for tbe trouble I have 
caused you and the anxiety canned to your 
family. Your money, which I now return in 
full, saved me from ruin, enabled me to run tbe 
schooner V» Porto Kloo and make • very aoe- 
cewful deal. 1 shall never be able sufficiently to 
thank you. Gratefully yours.

** Isaac Edcon.”

BwIIItm *sd tirersIrMs.
Boston, Jan. 12.—I be Belli van Greenfield 

vl«»»e fight t ok plane to night in the presence of 
2000 ep*ct*tors. Tho-e who exiweted 
to eve a slu/ging march were dfsippolnted. 
Throughout the f*»or rounds o» ly com- actively 
light bl-iw* wvre given and the exMkrition wee 
decide I ly fl*t. Whvn time was call-d at the 
end of the fourth round the crowd rospomied 
with hinses. The flvht wa* awarded to Sullivan 

having made the mo*t points.

VYby do so many people we see around oa 
jero to prefer to suffer-and be made miserable 

by Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Leas of 
Appetite, Coming up of the Food. Yellow Hkln, 
when for 75c. we will sell them Shiloh’s Vital
ize, guaranteed to cure them. Bold by J. D. 
Tally.

•eett’e taalaUs el Per Cell Uver tel, 
Wllb Bypopbeape tee.

Dr. G. T. Bromser, Rochester, M. Y.. says:
After having used Bcott's Emue.on with de

cided benefit upon myself, I have taken great 
pleasure In recommending It since in tbe var 
loue conditions of wasting in which it lain 
dies ted."

Fluid Lightning cures Neuralgia In 1 minute
Fluid Lightning cures Toothache in (minute
Fluid Lightning cures Faeeacbe in 1 minute.
Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago In 1 minute.
Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism In one 

minute.
Fluid Lightning cores any F 

slantl v Price 25cts per boOle a 
Drug Store. _

Big Fire nf leebers.
Yomkies, Jen. 12 —The building occupied by 

Reed A C*»nricky manufacturing chemi-t*, the 
Msttln* Manufacturing Company, and the 
New York Pharmacèntic d As*ociatP»b. v 
burned thi* to -ruing.' 9-vcraf other buildings 
were damaged. Loss, 2200,000,

tel, Whet a Cengb
Will yon heed the warning t Tbe signal per

haps of tbe approach of that mere terrible dis
ease Consumption. Ask yourselves If you can 
aflbrd for the sake of saving 60 eta., to run the 
risk and do nothing for IL We knowfinotr ex
perience that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough 
It never falls. This explains why more than a 
million bottle were sold tbe pew year. It re
lieves croup or whooping cough at ones. 
Mothers, do not be without IL For lame beck, 
side or cheat ose Shiloh's porous plaster. BoM 
byJ. D.Tully. 1 3
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1
MISS SEMPLE

WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY NEXT TO 

SELL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
POST PRICER.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Clothsf Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AND JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

g*il$Svm«0gemp
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

............—........................... IN

............................ ................ 1 M

.................... .
To SnMmsiiA-No paper will be stopped 

obiU all arrearages are pa&Liexeapt at tba option 
o* ibe Oocapuu/. A peat «Ore notice to discon
tinue la ootAafflelenL^

Artÿtoes THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PK1NT1NU AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

OPINIONS OF THE PRE38
FREE TRADE “ARGUMENT.'

More young persons find em ployment aow 
than were able to ►ecure it bvo nr eu years ago. 
Consequently attendance at school is somewhat 
reduced. “ Behold,“ cry tree trade j-rornd*— 

Behold the evidence that the National Policy 
has reduce ! the population of the country.” 
That argument ia quite on a par with sent free 
tirade facta and reasonings. —Hamilton ffpecta-

WHAT FINK PEOPLE WE ARE.
Our Canadian neighbours are a courageous, 

manly, honorable people, whose characters com
pel respect from all who come in contact with 
them, and none but boys such as run the Jour- 
nal win esy otherwise. As to the Dominion 
being " scorned by the mother country,” that is 
of a niece with the other statement. A manly 
people like the CaaadUns are newer ea rned. 
And when the Queen of England sent her son- 
in-law and daughter to represent her Gowern- 
ment in Canada she rare the highest possible 
proof of esteem for her Caosdian subjects and 
•bowed that she justly regarded them as the 
brightest jewel in her crown. As to the state
ment that there are no real Canadians, that is 
non sens v. Mr Allant is right ; if there are no 
nal Canadians there are no real Americans. 
But there are real Americans end there are real 
Canadians, with just pride of nativity—a proud, 
prosperous end energetic people who have car
ried England’s civilization into the wilderness 
and there improved it.—Detroit Timet.

MUNICIPAL ANNEXATION.
The success of the amalgamation ticket ia 

London East is a tribute to the intelligence of 
the voting population in that town, Parkd«Je 
on the same day decided to throw in its fortunée 
with Toronto. The fact Is, a Iseries of small 
municipalities bordering each other is an ano
maly and a source of extravagance. There is 
no real difference between the Interests of 
London East and the city, and it is very satis- 
factory to know that In a short time there will 
be no municipal distinction.-London Advertiser.

NOT ▲ STRONG ARGUMENT.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1886.

RECIPROCITY.
Some of the Opt oeition journalists and leaders, 

who stick at nothing if they can embarrass the 
Government or injure their country while it 
continues to support a Conservative Adminis
tration, are now making false assertions that our 
authorities at Ottawa are culpably neglecting to 
take any steps in favour of reciprocity with the 
United States. Even aocnetomed es we are to 
the falritiualiene of these domestic enemies, we 
are astonished that they should venture to utter 
falsehoods which are contradicted by our 
statutes. Section 6 of the Tariff Act of 1879 
reads as follows

“Any or all of the following articles, that is 
to ssy^-aniroels of all kinds, green fruit, bay, 
straw, brim, seeds of all kinds, vegetables (in
clue, ii g p< tatoes and other roots), plants. Dees, 
Shrubs, coal and coke, salt, hops, wheat, peas 
and beans, baney. rye, o«ts, Indian corn, buck
wheat, and all other grain, flour of wheat and 
fl. ur of rye, Indian meal and <>a«me»l, and flour 
or meal of any other grain, butter, cheese, fi»h 
(salted or smoked), lard, tallow, meat (fre-h, 
salted or smoked), and lumber—may he raq o< ted 
into Canada iree of duty, or at a leas rate of 
duty than is provided by thia act, upon trocla- 
mstion of the governor-in-council, which may be 
iesutd whenevt-r it appears to his satisfaction 
that similar arri lev trom Canada may be im
ported Into the United States free of duty, or at 
a rate of duty i ot exceeding that payable on the 
seme under such proclamation when imported 
Into Canada."

Is will thus be seen that for nearly six years 
we have held out to our neighbours a standing 
offer of reciprocity, which they have been free to 
accept at any moment, and are so still. We 
have not on'y made the Offer, but we have even 
legalized it by Ai t of Parliament, so that to give 
it effect, nothing is required but similar legfela- 
tion In the Unitod States. We have certainly 
mads all the advances on our side that can 
reasonably be expected, and can only await the 
acceptance of our offer.

We have little douKtbat oor offer of reciprocity 
would ere this have called forth a response from 
tiie United States, but for a strong inducement 
that has been held out to ti em to hesitate. Our 

ree trade Reformers, who make up for their 
(canty numbers by their clamour and the hardi-

1 of their falsehoods, have been vociferously 
/asserting that Canada was repenti Of of it# 

adoption of the National Policy usd would 
abrogate It. They have clamoured for the free 
admksiun <>f imports from the State*, even if no 
snob privilege should be granted to ns In return. 
Is it likely that tbs people of the United States 
would consent to reciprocity when they were 
being persuaded that they might expect fray 
acctas to our markets, while preserving their 
own for thomsrlves ?

THE DEAR
The letter from “ A Parent," objecting to 

the introduction of the monopoly Readers into 
our public schools is meeting with very general 
acceptance. The parents cannot sea why they 
should be compelled to spend their money to 
substitute books that are at once inferior and 
higher priced, for those that were in nae. It is 
hoped that tur Board of Education will have 
sufficient independence and regard for the Inter
ests of the parents to refuse to sanction their 
being thus fleeced in order to enrich a few 
favored individuals. It is remembered wbat a 
reception the County Council gave to an imper
tinent order from Mr. Mowat to take their 
printing where ha chose to dictate. They 
flatly refused to submit to such dictation, and 
thty succeeded in guarding the pockets of their 
constituents. The Board of Education Is 
expected to show a similar degree ef public 
spirit. _______ ____

The London Advertiser gives a long quota
tion from Sir Hugh Allan, showing how be 
expended enormous t-uma of money and iggcb of 
his valuable time is opposing Sir George Cartier 
and bis Quebec Parliamentary enp|x>rten-. As 
is well known, the consequence was the defeat 
of Sir George Cartier and of many of bis follow
ers. Yet the Advertiser repeats, immediately 
below, the absurd story that the Pacific Rail
way charter was told to Sir Hugh Allan. The 
charter was refused to Sir flugh Allan and bia 
allies, and, as the Advertiser's own witness 
shows, the intervention of Sir Hugh Allan was 
chiefly and most effectually in opposition to the 
election of the members and supputera of the 
Conservative Administration.

A Steamslly Blsshled
Nlw York. Jan, 11.—The Allise JVhe stems
Nova Scotian was towed into New York on 

Saturday in a disabled condi-ton. Csptain 
of tbe di able*! vessel tepor's that he 

left Baltimore for Halifax with a full cargo of 
co ton, groin, and flour on January 7*h. Early 
on Friday morning, when ab-.ui 150 miles north
east of (Jape Henry, the Nova Sc tiao's shaft 
broke. She waa put trader roil sad h-aded to
wards the Capes of Chesapeake. The wind 
! lew freshly from the southward, snd the sea 
was high. Ti e disabled Ship wee unable to 
make any progrès* during t» e morning and when 
about n>*on the City of Washington tame up 
Csntkin Wylie said that he wUhed to be towel 
to New York, and Captain Rrttig agreed to un
dertake tti«. A boat was lowered by the Nova 
Scotian and s'eel hawsers wee passed between 
the vewela. Owing to tbe high sea tbe kawroi» 
broke h*nr t«mes tdforo port wa* reached. jBech 
time the ve-eel had to lay to while the hawsers 
w-re «fastened l>y a boat’s crew from the Nova 
Scotian. The two vessels remained at arnhurL 
outside the bay for several hours after their 
arrival. The disabled steamship was towed V» 
tbe upper bay late in the day, and the City of 
Washington pot to sea again without stopping 
for a fresh supply of coal.
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BON MARCHE J1

“ What is it? What is the meaning of it?”
"Boh Marche is the name of the New Store just opened 

on George Street, next to Routley’s. It means, Cheap, Good 
Bargains, Good Goods.

The other day Sir Richard Cartwright proved, 
very faintly. It is true, that the National Policy 
was disastrous to the country, because m hie 
Province tbe number of children frequenting 
schools had decreased ; which Indicated that 
protection was driving away our population. 
What will be say to this —The statistics of 
Vermont indicate a decrease of nearly one 
thousand In the number of children frequenting 
the schools of that State, and an inweave in 
population of 40,386 souls. We are ot the 
opinion of the Globe, Sir Richard’s argument is 
nwt the strongest he might have invented.—Le 
Monde.

DESPICABLE WORK.
The Grit journals all over the Dominion bave 

begun the despicable work of decrying tbe 
country in an attempt to show that the National 
Policy has failed. But all their distorted figures 
will not hide the fact that more men are em
ployed in Canada to-dav than in 1878. previous 
to the adoption of the N. P.~ Winnipeg Timet.

WHAT BLAKE FEARED.
The Globb* h aving in view Mr. Blake’s refusal 

to meet a representative of the Conservative 
party at NjfcpÂoee last Thursday, says : '* Joint 
political meeting# may be desirable sometimes, 
but in the majority of esses they result only in 
toi fusion. ” Our contemporary is on,ly partially 
right. It would have been «triotly correct If ft 
had declared that joint political meetings ia 
variably result, in confusion—of the Liberal 
cause and tbe men who espouse it.—Montreal 
Gazette.

SHOULD BE SAT UPON.
It is about time that tome of the enterprising 

“ correspondents "of American papers in Otta
wa and Toronto were eat upon. The sensation
al reports telegraphed from Ottawa that Louis 
Riel wa* Inciting the Indians in the Northwest 
to rebel has brought oat a denial from the In
dian Department This is but one of the many 
sensations these men have been manufacturing 
about Canalian affairs. Of cooree it fe done for 
pny.—Toronto World.

VKIMOI FALLA
Trimming the Bane.—As stated seme time 

•go, tbe well» of the lower lock in the canal are 
not as high as the top of the cut by »>me ten or 
twelve feet and the roug-h and jagged banks 
above thétn have a very unsightly appearance ; 
tort nearly a score of men have lately been set to 
work, and the banks are to be cut down level 
with the walls to a distance of fifteen feet and 
then gradually sloped away eighteen feet more.

A Serious Charge.—A little excitement 
was caiyed in the villsge on Friday by tbe ar
rest of Mr. John Simpson on a charge of per
jury kid by Mr. James Dickson, and in the 
evening, when the ca-e was disposed of, the 
court room in Jordan’s block was crowded. 
Five magistrates—viz. James Junkie, John Fell, 
Charles Fairbairn, Wm. Jordan and J. L.Read, 
K-a*.,—occupied seats on the bench. Mr. A, 
P. Devlin, coun v attorney appeared for the 
Crown, and Mr. Bruce Smith for tbe defendant. 
The charge waa to thé effect that on Monday 
last, election day, Mr, Simpson, whose vote was 
objected t«>. had taken the oath prescribed for 
tenants or occupants, and in so doing bad com
mit' ed perjury. Witnesses wei e heard, the cos 
tomary wrangling ensued, and the magistrates, 
after a brief consultation, disregarded the argu
ments and pleadings of the oountv attorney, 
and give tbe decirioh (which was loudly wr.ptaud- 
ed) that the evidence was not sufficient to 
warnnt the committal of the accused, and that, 
consequently, tbe case was dismisaed.—Gazette.

The ■Mtotsasrr ef the TMsrtls
A bi centenary of a curions kind has recently 

been cetob-ated at Amsterdam, being no 1res 
than the celebration of tbe thimble. It is just 
two centuries » nee last October «hat the first 
European thimble w*.8 made by Nicholas Van 
Bensihoten, a young g Msmi h.wbo devis*d the 
article for the protection of the finger of bis 
ladylove. Mme. Van Rensselaer, for ti imhle-*, 
tike m»nv greater things, owe their origin to 
Copal. The English were tbe first to make 
tbimbto* .m a lsrg* sesle ; buttons before # itber 
Dun h or Envlish thou, hi of «hia.b're, Chinese 
ladle- were timJ led when they worked at their 
giand un broidery. The Ch nese tblmWee bore 
—and boar to this day—the form of a lovely 
lotos flower. There is no such poetry of share 
in the Western finger hat —Pall Mall Gazette.

Escape ef • Cenvlel.
Mr. D. McKinnon, Chief of Police at Belle

ville, was congratulating himself on Saturday, 
and expressed bis delight that at last that city 
wes to be rid of one of Its worst roughs. This 
was a man named Martin, who had just been 
sentenced to a term of six months for burglary, 
and that day Provincial Bailiff English was to 
c«H for, take him away, and deliver him to the 
Central Prison to serve bis term. “The be-t 
Lid scheme# of mice and men,” however, “gang 
aft eg lee,” and this wee the case with B-iliff 
English' and hie prisoner. The bailiff called at 
Belleville as expected on Saturday, and received 
his pris ner snd some other*, and when he left 
Belleville had eleven convicts h* thane. On 
the train reaching Coboerg, Mr. English left 
his prisoners carefully handcuffed in the ear 
while he went to the dining room for supper. 
On bis return be was setoni-hed at finding that 
the man who had been handcuffed with Martin 
waa sitting there alone and «be latter was no
where to be found. A little Inquiry resulted in 
finding (he m* de of Mar in's escape. He had 
brought with him a rather large valise, the key 
of which of which he was Allowed to retain in 
bis possession, and wh le Mr. English was sway 
at supper he di covered that the key fitted the 
handt-nff*, which he instantly opened and made 
a bold and successful push for liberty. As soon 
as Mr. English discovered hi* loss he made 
every effort to trace the fugitive, but s> far 
without success. As it is *n»i«cted that Ma* tin 
will endeavour to reach Prescott and cross on 
the Ice into the States, the conductors and 
brafcemen of all Grand Trunk trains, as well 
as the agents at ell the stations on the road, 
have been notified to keep a sharp took out for 
the man, so that it i* probable he will be caught 
ere long.—Toronto watte.

A Mine on Fire.
Columbch, Jan. 12. — Tbe Columbus and 

Hocking Valley Coal and Iron Company Mine 
No. 5, at Straiteville, wa* set on fire on Friday 
night, and is now burning. Their miné Is one 
of the largest in the country. It is repor ed 
people who attempted to approach the mine last 
night were fired upon. Tee company declares 
it will resume the offensive hereafter in the light 
with the miners.

Tbe Voltaic Belt Co. of Manshell Mich., offer 
to send their celebrated Klectro-Veltele Hell 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner- 
vous deblhty, lore ef vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred trouble*. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man- 
bood guaranteed. No risk le Incurred as thirty 
days trlsl le allowed. Write them at once for 
illustrated pamphlet free.

eared by Administering Dr. Haines’

be gtyep In aeup of coffee or tea with-

M cANDREW 1 NOBLE
(Steam and Hot Water

HEATING
la the most improved 
snd economical plans

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

lag d speedy andr permanent oh re. ___
patient Is a moderate drinker or arTalcoholic 
wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have taken the 
tiotoeuripeeâû» in- their coffee win out their 
knowledge, and Unlay believe they quit drink
ing of their own free will. No harmful effects 
reeult from Ita administration. Cures gueran. 
toed. LlrenlBn. end testimonials sent free. Ad 
drees. Golden Specific Co., 186 Race St, Cin
cinnati, O.

Advice le Esthers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
—'------- -—‘“Tjr teatbT If so, send atoooeand
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Hooihlng Syrup 
tor children teething. Its value Is Incalculable. 
It win relieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly Depend upon it, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates tbe stomach and bowels, cares wind, 
colic, softens tbe gams, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone an.i energy to tbe whole system 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Hyrnp for childrenInslow's Soothing Syrup for_____ __
teething is pleasant to the teste, and Is tbe per- 
■art pi Ion of one of tbe oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians In tbe United Staten, an. 
Infor sale by all druggists throughout tbe world

New Advertisementa.

PETERBOROUGH

Horticultural Society.
THE ADJOURNED MEETING

of the shove Society will be he'd in the 
Bank of Toronto,

On WEDNESDAY, JAN. 14th, 1886,
At 8 o’clock p.m., to receive the Annual Report snd 
Financial blatement of the year ending Dee. 8lst, 1884, 

J. t DAVIDSON,
<d8 Secretary,-

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
Are the Kind need in the Beet Society. 

Your Name beautifully Written on
Perdoz. Pack of tS,

Superfine Bristol, Plain White......... 26c. 40c.
Gilt Edged, bevelled or otherwise . 80c. 50c.
Slipper Cards............. ........................ 26c. 40c.
Boquet Lap .......................................45c. 76c.
Mourning Garde...................................40c.
Pen Flourished, 12 designs............... 76c.

For other Styles See Circulars.

GO TO THE

BRAND UNION
CLOTHING HOUSE

r<m IMI READY BACK CLOTHiee M-J-eiST* 
K1IRNI8HIN06, >■ J® wll) Imi .1 whokwl. p*«, 
w. e* Mitt «Mo», h *» Stock la col.MM* Id
every department. 7ÛI Goods New and Fre*. All 
our Goods are made under, our own supervision. In 

the Latest Style and Best Material.

flood Tweed Sills from $.'>.50 up, 
Hen’s Overcoats from - $.400 np. 
Boy’s Overcoats from - $2.50 np. 
Best Vaille In Black Worsted ever 

olfrred IA Peterborough.

76c.

PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,
10 Lessons, 18.50 in advance. Circulars free.

Ask your Stationer for
JACKMAN’S GLOSS BLACK INK
It gives a very floe line, and has s beautiful gloss

GEORGS W JACKMAN, 
6dlm Norwood, Ont.

BBADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

JANUARY m 8 17th
The Grandest of all Shows !

MILLS, BIOE AND BARTON’S

Bijou Minstrels!
to -NEW FUNNY F1ATUEE8- 04
I* —PM KKD ARTISTS - IN
4 -GREAT COMEDIANS- 4
4 -GREAT SONG AND DANCE ARTISTS— 4 
• -SILVER VOICED VOCALlSTfto- •

BW>r6d8

iction Sale
I will be offered for Sele c

VEDHkDAY, JANUARY Hit.
AT RODDY'S j 

, PETERI
:l, 8i m cue

IOUGH.

| A New lelerprelatkw.
Grandpapa (trying to he severe)—“ Now, 

Mabel, tell me why you didn’t put that quarter 
I gave you Into tbe plate at church this morn
ing, I like to see a little girl give cheerfully and 
not Het her right hand know wbat her left band 
doeth. ; Incorrigible grand-dauvhter (who Is 
saving the money for candy)~**Tha»’s ju«t the 
trouble, grandpa. My right hand thought n y 
left wa* parting It In, and my toft band tni tight 
my right wa*. and so between tbe two of them it 
didn’t get put in at all."-£*/«.

Brick Hotel 
2 Houses on 
6 Houses on 
House on 
4 Houses

eoe Street. 
Street 
nnel Street. 

ejVWreet. 
Stevalt Street

Tito First Ntesmboat lavmtsr.
Tbkktom, N.J., Jan 10—Search among the 

State records shows that Robert Fulton was not 
the inventor of the first steamboat. The first 
stean b >at was launched on the Delaware river 
near Trenton, in 1787. two % ears before Fulton's 
► learner apt eared on tbe Hudson. John Fitch 
was the inventor.

Honse eylBroek Sir 
2 House# on Rubldge 1 
Hoosyon Lock Street ;lgso, Ten 

Park Lot.
Fa number of Very Desirable Building L 
i parts of the town. For particulars

C. STAPLETON. Auctk

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, Ate.
large assortment to select from at VERY LOW 

PRICES at the

FOB SALE!

SEVERAL ELIGIBLE

DWELLINGS
In Towny—CHEAP.

APPLY TO

W. H. MOORE,
Solicitor.

Gas Pitting,ie
done in a practical

SSHimcoe Street, 
next door to the Fire« Hall, Innee A Co., and

Remember the Place, the Grand Union 
Clothing House, next the Bank of Com
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS A FRAIL)
SALE OF CHINA

A 1ST ID

During the Holidays, at Coat.

I have decided to close out my entire stock in title 
liae of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet Vlth bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 
Ac., Ac.

The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every
Uns» the wholes! which must be qlsreed o4 at Cost 

* tie# offering a choice stock of Tees, Sugars,
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.

THE WORLD
Evenings Profitably Spent by Seeing the 

Different Placée of the World.

A Sterrescope and One Dozen 
Yieis for $1.00,

ROUTLEY’S
In Lodieè ’ Hand Bags
we guarantee to be CHEAPER than any other house 
In tows and the LARGEST STOCK to choose from, 

if not the money will be refunded.
JHFOALL AND SEE US end you cannot help 
doming our statements,

C. B. ROUTLEŸ
CANADIAN OFFICE mi POCKET

DIARIES
FOB SAL.B)

At tbe Review Stationery Store

FRESH CAKES.
bong's Osin bwind Oakes, richly toed, for the 
Holidays. Leave yoer order's early so sa to 
prevent disappointment. gF HOMEMADE 

CAKES Iced aid nicely ornamented at

The Daily Evxxmo Review is delivered to 
subscribers at tea cents per. week.

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE LONG BROS
MARKET BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.

“ THE BON MARCHE ” IS NOW OPEN
and doing business. Call around and see some of the Good 
Bargains we are giving in General Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes and Ready-Made Clothing. A Choice Line of Fresh 
Groceries, Good and Cheap. It will be to your advantage 
to call and see us. No trouble to Show you the Goods.

"W\ CT. HZ_A_LL,
Manager of the “ Bon Marche.’’

it TEN CENT STORE!”
but toue

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We **'• * * I'*c*e *•* •”< «be rywer. Hïht. The Goods niut be (old preperetory to 
remuvin*. IT WTTX PAY YOU TO CALL.

Jo.t opened eek-fOUR CAS«8 VASES,-which will be .old at «ry Ix>w Price.

OlER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
W. h.ve the CLwepwt end Beat Doll. In Town. CTCALL AND BE CONVINCED.

A fell line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Al-o.—. Splendid Awortment ol PAPER 
RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, to.

a

rminn the PLACE. The Two Store» opposite Loch’s Fur Store,
Door North of Mensies, George Street, Peterborough. uz#o

TEN CENT STORE !”

GOOD LUOK 
TO ALL 

WHO ENTER 
HERE.

OUR ROUSING SALE
Throughout the surrounding neighbourhood the news has travelled 

that Special Bargains In Overcoats Suite and Tweeds have now been
nffarorl at fha HTTV nT/VnUTM/1 QUlntlW rm._________ . ...

w —L .— 7 . ■■■■ -WWW—• wwar tuauo up uur minas to give
Low Prices and High Quality Goods that would stand the test and 
bring a Large Inoreaae to our business. It has become an old story 
that the OITY CLOTHING STORE leads In Clothing bargains, ’emltt In 
Low Prices, leads In Styles Come at once and get the correct thins 
from the fountain head, then yon can be well treated, well clothed and 
well fitted. Every customer Spreads the ne we of unequalled Bargain! 
we are offering. This month we expect a greater rush u».« we 
dome and see our Special Bargains.

H. LeBRUN
The “ City Clothing Store,” George Street.

“Â Joy Forever!”
How pleasant It is to beetow upon those we love 

something that «will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or, in Keats’ words “A joy forever !” One of the 
Dice-* presents we could possibly make during tbe winter holiday season woulobe *

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
and that of our children. It we are blest with any. 
“ All that' bright must fade," said Moore, but photo
graphs won’t fade ! They will always be fresh ae 
when taken, and be constantly bringing up pleasing 
recollections of daya gone by. At one time to have 
a whole family photographed waa a very expensive 
undertaking, but now-a-days, especially since w«- have 
reduced our price# In such an unprecedented degree, 
everyone can afford to make such a present as the 
one which we suggest.

Photoe taken in the best artistic etvle, and ful’y 
equal in every respect to those for which exorbitant 
prices are demanded.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER 81 MODE AND WATER STREETS.

GROCERY
AND

Stationery Store.

JOHN H.JWEBBER
The Very Beat Goods et tbe Lowest 

Possible Priées.

Postage Stomps and Stationery. 
Call and Inspect.

HASXARqs,

YELLOW OIL
CURT-- RHEUMATISM !

FBBBMAJTS 
WORM POWDERS.

kr. pl*.0Bt to tike. Contain their eH13 
Varsittre. 1, » enfe, eere, end elSereel 

• ml .we.U Children* Adttll»

Bitters
WILL CURE Off RELIEVE.

BIU0VWE6S, DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FumraiNfl 

OF TOE HEART. 
4CUHTY0F

thestoxach, 
DRYNESS 

OF TOC SKIN,

DYSPEPSIA,
IN------------
JAUN 
EM
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And «eery ■ pacte» of dises.-, êriiine frwn 
«Wriind LIVER, KIONEVS, SYO&ttOH, 

BOWELS Off BLOOD, 
t. nUCBN * «XL, ynprteten.
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a living coEPss
The Death of her lover throws a l'onag 

led y lato hteiaiehtiegiaie
Leeathaeii» mile from the ÉVteéeon pteokroad 

in the villipj|e flitS-*t New Durban, in* pUin 
frame coilàge. lift* tbeShaflfcr family. Couetit- 
iog of husband, wife and three daughters. The 
eldest daughter, Amelia, nineteen year» of age, 
was a fair looking young woman, witu a broad, 
honest, Teutooiw face. About three monthsag . 
she became engage! to a young man employed 
jn the Pennsylvania coal mines at Eart--n> Pa. 
She was to bsve been married during this month, 
but the d*te was not fixed. On New Year's ev* 
whi e making preparations fur the festivités, the 
po.tm m gave her a letter postmarked Easts*. 
Toe le.ter bore tne sad news Wt herbetroihe 
had been killed by an explosion in the >haft ol 
thrt mine two days before and would he buri*< 
before the news oeuld reach her. Amrlie's fate 
became deathly white, tihe was induced to ie- 
tire to her ro -m. She took the letter with he« 
and retread It a dwse* times bel ore sbe lay down

VtoSay mwning Mrs. Shaefer called her 

dee*htor to breakfast, but iwaived no reply. 
She waited until 'he breaitfa* w*s ready Ana 
the* went ip to Amelia’s room. On entering, 
Mrs. Shaefer was horrified to see ta» form ol 
her daughter stretched vet upon the bed, her 
mree glaring and wide open. The lace bad the 
bluish white tint of death, and the extremities 
were quite cold. The girl fay in an easy posi
tion, and her limbs were flexible, while portions 
of the body were warm end soit.

bre«kfa-t. ,
The father n*hed into the 

strfked her hair and tried to restore the circula
tion by gently rubbing the girl's arms and 
shoulders, tie applied hie ear to the heart, but 
could hear no pulsations.

Mr. Shaefer called Dr. Morrlfc who pronounc
ed it a case of catalepsy * trance, tie eeitl it 
was a mo-t peculiar ct-e and his meet persistent 
efforts failed to bring hack the «lightest indica
tion of life. He c tiled in for consultation two 
physicians from West Hoboken, but they aUo 
failed to solve tite mystery. They applied 
etretig galvanic cflrrent* and local Irritants 
without >rcriwng,the sligflteet manifes e*i.>n 
of rmiHcuIar citotr cations. The flesh appeared 
Mlsen»ib<| to fhherrhest n# cold, and foe and 
warming-eanH proved futile. Then the 

' aplp awaitedphyefsians simply developments.
Yesterday m ruing Dr. Morris visited his 
Strang# patimt several times and discovered a 
faint pnlrati .u ie tn* loti wrist. The be*rt be 
geii to «how1' s gn4 of blood peeing through it

sPÉstér*
*M«0 , . - -

iwna of l.fo became apparent to the trained
___ Mbs» Bchfsefer Is slowly rtcovering, and It
is expected that she will be conscious in a few

s ««feted with St. 
1 the suffered acutely 

.. _ _ • wajj fcignly nerval*,
slightest mental distress would thrAw 

her into spasme and con vu Irions. The physi
cians say tha-. tbe letter wee undoubtedly the 
cause of the o»t*h-ptic state.— Nat York World.

ok the Hail

II lW lead mg Reioiaiera ol Lrnnox in to 
be believed, the money supplied to the imported 
bribery agent came from outside the constituen
cy. . Huff. James O’Brien, Miles, Curlitt,. and 
other dominent mémbèfs of the party, swear 
that It was net raised by local subscription, so 
far as they know ; and it Is’ liext to impossible 
that a general contribution could have been 
made without their knowledge. Huff accident
ally let out that Anderson, President of tbe Re
form Associ ition, handed the money to the 
Imported event #A th* night** toan from Toro* 
to named Q’Brieo turned up. O’Brien, Hoff 
Bays, had m “messenger situation1' in Toronto, 
and was formerly of B'-llenlie.

An O'Brien who answers t » this description 
il Mr. Patrick O'Brisn, the chief messenger »t
th4r“* w -
belie 
O’Br

to JtorySu __
Hwwtey. Who 

•I to .Tame- (XBriep, 
tbe Robi n b »ti-l keeper, who, acting umier 
mysterious order*, met the important bribery 
agent at the railroad station, who ouhseqneatly 
acorn pan ltd him on the dark 1 intern expedi
tion, and who provided him with t'-e darkened 
room ? Was it O’Brien, the messenger, who 
conveyed 'he money from Toronto to Âpdçrson? 
Did he a-range that Jainei O’Brien should 
act *■« guide for the imt oijtod agent? Was 
he not privy to the whole infamy from the 
outlet ? When 'he court assembles on the 22nd, 
Mr Dsltb • McCarthy will n* doubt take csre 
that Mr O’Brien is examined as to the natnre 
of his errand to Lenn--x, and it is just possible 
that h a memory may be jogged somewhat 
roughly. y 7 ' - " y ‘ ” 77'1

Mr. Avlesworth, the colonization road inspec
tor fit $7 n dey, «to t mk a brad in the cnnte«t. 
Ha Was »pp- iitonelt sent t<» a read » milea f o*i
Napanee. and according to his own c nfesaion 
UStiiSto tifto]in eeeysseing It Mr. Hawley 
in Rrnettuwo and Richmond. The «rose 
impropi iete of permitting Government official-» 
to t»ke part in el eti-ms is hardly worth referring 
to in view « f the other revelations brought to 
light ; hut Mr. Aylesworth’s v*dt and Mr. 
0 Brian's errand, coupled with the fact that the 
money used in bribery must have b-en sent to the 
oorrupti -nist" from the outside, aim ret justify 
the heiisf that the pH eas hatched in or near 

a the Crown Land Department. A searching ex
amination of O’Brien will not da him any barm. 
The minor rascals<n title Infamous business will 
no doubt be punished. and it will be a miscar
riage of justice it the principal» escape. —Mail.

•• -J ’«g ■»*; ■■■
r ... Terrible lace fer Life.

A few day» age the federal taeil diligence, 
which m|ns between Coire, Chiavenna, and 
Oolioo^ had a singular escape ittthe Via Mala. 
Tbe vehicle was drawn by lour horsee, and had 
fourinside passengers. The name of the driver 
is Uchwai% ànd that of the guard Thru»». 
Thep had readied the heights of Rmtzeflen when 
Theuss, happening to turn round, saw coming 
after them at full trot a timber-laden waggon, 
drawn by two horses abreast. It had quite 
overpowered them, and was pushing them 
resistlessly down the mountain. The road is 
narrow and bounded on one side by perpendicu
lar rocks, on the other by the deep abyss 
through which foams the infant Rhine. There 
was nothing for it but to keep ahead, and 
Schwa- z, rousing up his team, let them go. 
Down the hill they speed at full gallop, ana hi 
a cloud of dusk The.,waggon, impelled bÿ its 
weight, gained on the diligence every moment,

a the pole was; ahnos' in con|aot with the 
i tne vehicle. In desperation

warz whipped his horses, shouted at them 
like a minima», and urged them to their utmost 
Si-eed. oust as they reached the level ground 
the waggon Kpashed i*|o the rear of the dili
gence, which Was thrown againsi and luckily 
rejoined by fpÉ stone parapet Tbe four inside 
passenger* were safe, though terribly frighten
ed. Theuss jumped off betimes and was unhurt. 
*chwari, however, was shot right user the wall. 
But he held on to his reins, and planting his

; SafirXfSyfef “* ^he
. : 'w i I- e* »Wm 4 - '

▲ wise Bird.
The latest bird story bai s from Tonquin and 

is yvucbvd for by a french physician. Its hero 
lab bird said to be something between a thrash 
and a startling, and its name in Freucb or
thography, k-nkeou. Our nbysiciau bought a 
oong k-» > nke«.u for a few sapoks and gave him 
tl e lit eity of the hoi.se, which means a good 
deal in An-m, where the opeuine ofthe dwell
ings cannot be closed* Konk. on soon became 
very tame, came tor hie food when hungrv, and 
showed a particol»r liking for worms. To in
duce it* owner to get them it would pull at hie 
p»n*alooris and tden march to the spade which 
«-ad been seen used for the purpose. As soon as 
lamp of dirt was turned over the bird would 
Strike Ih* epede with its bill, as though to say, 
“atop digging.”

It would p oceed to pick out the woims, after 
which it would again poll at the leg of the doc
tor’s trooaeis to make him go on digging. It 
would leave the otbvr birds when it saw its 
owner on the street, and settle on his head or 
shoulder. One day our physician went nut with 
'•ie gun and c.ught right of a fl-ck of konkeous 
hi on a tree end with them a large blackbird, 
which be knew won 4 charm the eye» of a natur
alist friend. Up w*nt the gun aud down came 
the required biro. All the kooktoue flew away 
with on* exception ; that ooo came straight f- 
tne poor doctor, se'thd on hie shoulder, its 
feathers erect and its eye* flaming, and walking 
along the gun attacked hie hand with its beak. 
It then struck him in the face end kept op its 
angry behaviour all the way home.

A Bit *r Blstory
A historical note comes to the Sun from Rev. 

Maurice Kwahey, ol St. Thoma«, Exeter. Eng 
land, to the effect that H. R. H. William 
Augustus, Duke of Cumberland (young*et eon 
of Ueorge II. end an uncle of George III.), 
celled tee “ butcher of the Scotch,” for his 
brutal conduct to the followers of tbe Pretend
er, was the intimate friend of David Gordon, 
General Gordon’s great grandfather—an officer 
who fought on tbe royal side at Preston Pans, 
and beit'S taken prisoner was lib*rated through 
Hi Influence. Five year* previously tbe 
•‘butcher” stood sponsor lor Gordon’s little hoy, 
who was named aftoi him, William Augustus, 
and who lies buried ben*ath St. Thornes’ church 
in Exeter. This David Gordon, writes Mr, 
Swabey, emig» ated to America with his son, 
after the -bailie of Cefloden. and dying from 
accident Was Buried ak Halifax, N.S., in 1752. 
Mr. Swibey eeys ‘T wonder * the Hakfax 
jteople know that they have the diet of the 
great grandfather of General G-fldoe, the hero

The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring

Backs, made to aay desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheets, bound in
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

of the Taepi Khartoum, etc.?
Ask your Nova Scotia Friends. Oddly enough, 
our Cfianeel covers the duet of Buller’e father, 
craedsire and great grand-ire, »l*o. So Generals 
Duller and Gordon have both a link through 
the tombs of St. Thomas in Exeter ! And 
Huiler hae served In that Canada which Major 
W. A. Gordon, R. A., assisted (under Wolfe) 
in wresting from tbe French.”—Sf. John, N.B.

Last year oyer l'fiOO.OOO*cate were killed for 
their skit s, which have rec.ime valuable as fur 
lining. The industry of ça'-tdcin collecting as an 
indu-try f* of very recent growth. If within so 
short e space of time the camel destruction for 
their hid* of a few etr»y cat* has Assumed tbe 
res|>ectable demeurions of a solid traffic estimat
ed in round numbers at hundreds of thousands 
of skins, what will it he a dtctde hence ? About 
the superior! - y of cate' skin*, in one wsy «* 
another, over th- se of rat, rabbit, or sqnincl, 
there ie no question. Tlie cost of production, 
too, o*nm»t be called excessive, seeing that 
each skin is stolen, and the wh le original outlay 
is one rtoul «tick for dispatching pus* and a 
ack to carry her home in, wh le the total work

ing expense* are tbe wear and tear of shoe 
leather in tf-amfdng the streets for prey, and 
a very casual B2 penalty for such as are detected 
in the ect. How, under such combination of 
favouring clrcuimit*ro»8, c*n industry do any
thin* but tbriv* ’—Liverpool Courier.

_ London, Jan. 11.—Bank of England authori
ties say perfect imitations of i's notes in denomi
nations of £5 to £500 are in circulation. A 
number of notof are Circd .ting on the 
euntlnent and to America. The been* u 
«opposed to be the work of American <«opposed to be the work of American counter- 
feitèrs.

FROM ALL AVER.
À British Congo company has been formed 

with a ca, itol of £2,500.000.
National Pills are sugar coated, mild hut 

then .u.b, and are the beat stomach and liver 
pill iu u-e.

Tflt hectic flush, pale hollow cheeks and pre- 
carious appetite, indicate worm*. Freemen’s 
Worm Powderh will quickly and effectually re
move them.

Jaub Gacdaüb’s first sculling match this 
year will be with Wallace Kora on Greve Cœur
lake lo May.

Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfuloess, 
weakness and couvulsion*, are some of the 
effects of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

No horse bred outside the United Kingdom 
will here «fier he permitted to contend for the 
Queen’s Plates in England.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for prickly 
he»i, nettle rash, sea ley eruption, itch, and au 
diseased condition of the akin.

THE beuvetv* Bank of Berlin h*e purchased 
$1.400 000 worth of second mortgage bonds on 
the N rthern Pacific Railroad.

A Princely Fortune.—à man may poewse 
the fflktuiie of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the nl .od must be kept pu^e and every organ 
in proper action. Bur lock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood eld regulate all the organ*.

Burglars got away on Friday night with 
about $3,000 worth of furs from the store of the 
Buhl Manufacturing Company, Detroit.

Depend upon It.—You can depend upon 
Halyard’s Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
rheumatiam, neuralgia, and all painful and in
flammatory complainte. It not only relieves 
but cores.

The Lord Mayor of London refused to let 
Henry George have the Guildhall to lecture on 
the causes of >he depression among the laboring 

a*to*»
À Good Guarantee. -H. B. C cbran, dingy 

gist. Lmcaftor, Pa., write* that he has guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
f»r dyspepeia, bilious attack* and liver and 
kidney iroubbe. In no cam has it disappoint
ed them who used It. In Canada itjpves the 
same general satisfaction.

Fehma PahHa, Egy ntian Minister of Finance, 
hae started fur Lnsd in. He will negotiate 
directly with the Eoglieb Government regard
ing Egypt.

A Good Motto.—Waste not your substance 
in rÿftoUBliving, which feeds impure blood and 
clMgi thi sy-tem with <H*ew. Open the chan
nel* of health, purify the bio *1, an-l regulate aU 
the organs with Burdock Blood Bittere.

The Anamite tro»p< nesr Hanoi h**e revolt 
ed. They pillage! the commissariat and killed 
the French guards. They then dispersed with 
the intention of joining the pirate*.

The laid Drill for Weed.
The hand drill or breast drill, origin ally 

intended for the hand drilling of metale, has 
taken its place among wood-working tools, says 
the 9nmt>Jic American. Iu many instances it

by tne t*t nrace. me breast drill may 
fdr drill, gimlet or bit, and its speed* 
beat forms—may be changed at will without a 
chgnge of speed of the hand. It ha* it« advan
tage, also, in the nvuv natural motion of the 
hand—the vertical crank movement instead of 
the Horizontal crank motion. A drilled ho4e in 
Wood, for whatever pqrpoye, is better than a 
bored hole. The drill cute a

the kidneys and the skin, rrlievii g or curing lu 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

Tag lri«h National League lo Great Britain 
has jot-t published a circular advising members 
of the organinti'gi to use their ,wh le influ
ence in voting in favour of the Irish National

The République Franeaiee says accord is about 
to be eatai lieutd beiwreu France and the Afri
can Association in regard to their territoi(al 
limps The Co nun conference can then finish 
iu work rapidly and in peifeçt harmony.

TMItiy, dirty appearance of a grizzly 
heard should never be allowe l. Buckingham* 

the Dye for the whiskers will re.dily change thriv 
cfljor to a brown or blick, at di«trce’|on, 
thus keep up yew tepùtatip* for neatness and 
good looks.

It is a little trouble to examine the pamph

drill cute a clean hole ; not 
merely finding He way between the fibres by 
displacing them, but removing the mqteiial 
entire salt advances. The gimlet form ftf wnoq 
borer is erode at best ; a thread at the end is 
euvpoeed to enter the suli.1 WQuij, and by spiral leaf 
friction pull the cutting ikirtion after it This 
cutting portion i, a twist like a twist drill og 
auger, supjswed Jo deliver the chip* which it 
never does deliver.

e
l wrapped around each bottle of the true

.1nrray A Lauman’s Florid» Water, so a* to 
find the words “ L-«nman A Kemp, New 
York," which are we'ermarked or etamped in 
(>«le letter* on every pavé, but It is better to 
take this email amount of h dher rather than to 
be impeded bp A worthless counterfeit. Every 

I the pamphlet around the genuine hae 
these words in it, which thonsh pale and faint, 
can be eaai y seen wt en held up to the light, 
aod no floride wa'er Is genuine that does not 

< have this test mark.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, boond in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

Lentil.

JOHN BURNHAM,
D ARMS re*, attorney-at-law. ud souci- 
±3 Ton in vuaNv’Eky, conveyancer, *c —
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Otttce. entrance on Ueorge

STQJ7B A MASSON, 
T3ARRI8TKR8, SOLICITOK8, CONVEYANCERS, 
A-» Ac. Office, over China Hail, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Slmcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan, 
a. a. sTusa. wto-dto «THWART MASSON

E. H. D. HALL.
(Successes to Dshnistous A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary pubuc.
Office Hunter street, next the English Church

potrssaTTB a roohr,
DARRISTKRS, ATTORNEYS, 80UCITORR, to.. 
O Oaioe:—Wrt«t Strwt, nut door oorU ol Uu 
Ontario Bank.
a- F. roues erra, i.a. dlwÏ4 e. u. aoesa

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a very 
•mall cost.

M1NUTB BOOKS, RXCIRTKRa, fcc. k-.„ 
m«de to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., rrpelred.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, b« d 
in a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on rollers.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, and 
gilt titles and labels stamped on boolu^e.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Prie* List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

: Hinges, which will held the door

Solid Steel Chopping Axes,
(WARRANTID *000.)

Ihiitie CieeCot Bnwe, Lenee Tooth, Xew 
Improved Champion and OM V. Teeth.

(all warranted.)

60o. Lanterns.

S0a Wood Sews, Fhaned and Sharped.

Handled Chopping Axes, $100 each.

CottlolChoino, from Light to Heaviest 
Bull Chaîna.

Wetmore-a Celebrated B « Any Axee 
always In Mock.

(arm of ChMp, Poor, imltotiona.)

GEO. STETHEM
Importer of Hardware.

;PKTERBOROUG II.

PETEBB0B0UQH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a m
7 00 p m 

11 40 a 
11 11 p
8 20 *

10 16 a m

8 R0 p m 
11 M • at 
8 20 a n.
6 16 p to

10 so a ni

4 00 p sa
ft 16 p to

OaAWD Taux a. East and West
de le*»..........

Midland, Including all 
OSosso* Ms Use of
Railway (west)........ ..........

Luhwat and Omemee.... , 
Millbboos sad Fora Hope

de ______ de
Oaaxe Jueorro* including 

Wserwood, Yilfore, Noe- 
wood and Hastings...

> Montmal and East, via O. | 
l_ AQ.R. 1

Toronto and West, via O. * Q. 
do do do

East m
Üi:

11 16 a m 
800pm

,6 00 p to 
10 80 p *• 

1 16 p ni
800pm

1 80 p ■

1 16 p

»rth and Knaiamore...,,....-----
Bublmou, Including Youngs 

Buritijk folte “

Dooro, Hall’s Ole*
Laks, dally...............................

eraser Utter Boxes.

RITISH Mane, per Oaaati
ltee svsr> Wednesday at.......

Fie New York, Monday.

CLOSB.

7 16 e to 
4 •> D »

11 16 am
8 00 p|*

Hugh Ross <fe Co.
Is the Place to get Satiefactiim in Fit and Style.

GENTLEMEN,—We take particular pride in turning out Plrnt- 
olaae garments, that is our hobby, and by leaving your order* with 
us you wm find that thin ie no mere assertion, as all our work is 
done neatly and carefully.

„ _ HUGH ROSS & CO.
’80,111 18M  MerchMit Ttllon, Peterborough

W. H. MOOR*
I > AKH1HTKR, Solitilor In tbe tapnm. Court, An. 
*' On»:-Corii,roIO«rg, nod Hunter atre.u, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dlliwlfi

1 *0 p *j
7«»a m

*”* b> *chra,u
Bonn Queue grunted on •), hoH) Qrd.r e«w Brlu.., <to

æa&ssœWul*. Tutedk end N.w ZulaU.

^SjgJWdUtteteUteteb. pouted it -lente, b.10* 

OSMbourelA. ru.toe.Wp. Suodsyi«touted
d«di mull, 

tenir In te.toe.Wp.
ti

for Auterlu, B.lnlute, Deoteurt. Iclund,
Fr—**. Alprte, Oermunj, Olbelter. Qrtet

lr*”, Orte*. Unir, UuntetB, Unite, Monte 
oegso, Motherland, Norway. Persia. Portugal Asorw A KoveroLD Work.—Burd.ek Blood Bitters StetemM. tew», et. Ptew»,«.rrtn,tpninltit, Cteno 

act at the stine time upon the liver, the bowels, kwseden,8wjt«erlanda»d Turkey. And ate
Oofoelee of 8t. Thomas, 8t. John, it "Crolx7jemeda!

(N«»f«*ndle*d Ie oow^Tthi 
Postal Union, but the poeUl rates remain as before . 
Let ter. ft cento per* os. Postai carde t cento seek 
Newspapers tete. for 4 ot. Regtstratio* fee 6 eeots. 
« T" Ad*, Argentine Confederation, Brasil. British 
?i,ADe*V.Ce7kt°* 0rtenl“d, French Ooloaios In Astij

■ vtdM. 1 vitmuaa Colon- 
TrtnUUd, Spanish Colo* 

’ice  ̂BXcspt Cuba and
tie in Asia, Africa, Ooeanloa. Trinidad. 8Danish Colo», 
tie In Africa, Oceanic*,

i WSLIodls teUode» Halifax, s*me rate ae termer- 
IT. Prepayment by stamp 1» «11 cases.

. yteWlK. K.» Sooth Wtite, Vietorte, QOMoatend 
U«te. Itrte., ponte, 4 tente.

JteUnd, ten Sun rneoteoo Lutter* It oenl, 
-------- «orate. B. 0. ROORRS, Pnrtteirtii.

O. W. 8AWBR8, «
' “| RtiBdtor In Supreme Omul 

corner of George and Slmcoe
a, roeeroorougn.
Ml**ey Ie ■■***. dl0t-wlh

HATTON A WOOD,
DARRI8TRR8, SOLICITORS, NOT ARUM, Ac. 
JLM Otfioe : Corner of George end Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Go’s store.
b. *. Woo», s. a.

B. B. EDWARDS,
DARRI8TBR, SOUCITOR, Ac.. Peterborough,Out.,
D Odtie ? Himree Stress, opposite Hall, tones A 
OoT*. Dry Goode «tom dl

OBO. T. LEONARD.
30UC Ac., (has reeoiL

.--------of the lew). Office over old Bank of
Toronto, corner of Simooe end Water Streets, Peter- 
borough. d»i

Professional.

OEO. W. RANNBY,

CVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICTTOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plana, Ketimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive Instructions and 

superintend execution of any architectural work In 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Belli- 
well, Architects of Toronto Opfiob : West ride of 
Oeosge «trees, over Bank of Commerce. cllw8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT. AND C, E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, PuoIIc Buildings and Dwell

ing Mouses. Builulnge superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Offic* Over Telegraph Otfioe, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds ot buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6wî

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1ST Mimm Street, Tersati.

H71LL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
v v (late Caisse House), Peterborough, on 8ATUH- 

DAY, FeAreery HA, 1*86. and the FIRS I BaTUB- 
DAY of every follow tug mouth. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80 
P- m. w9

DR. HALLIDAY,

0^S5.A«£L8S2iN0‘

DR PIOBON,

Member royal college surgeons,
LAND. Licentiate Royal Coll “

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of 1___
Rueisaxon as* Omos .-From eight to 

morning, and after etx at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

Suboxrv daily from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store 
George Street.

Dentists.

R NIMMO, L.D.S..
ptENTlST Ooort. Rtrtet PteMboromrh. ArtMd» 
U Tteth Imerted on Gold, alter, Rubbor, Celulold; 
or any base desired. ReFiBSNone : T. Rowe, M, D.. 
D.T.«.. New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N Y. 
T. Neelande, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
mealta. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. King, M.D., Balllieboro.’ ^

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered tor the Painless 
eitracVon of teeth. wl«dU9

Green’S Clothing Store.

Hotels.

O.P.R HOTEL.

MR. R. N. RODDY begs to inform the dM- 
sene of Petertwrough, that he has leased 

the commodious Hotel on Slmcoe Street, West of 
Fsirweather'e store, formerly known as the “Ameri 
mm Hotel.” a^ has had tee house thoroughly reflu 
ed and remodeled in the latest and most artistic 
derigna. Tha Mar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will b- 
provided with the best of tbe season. Weekly 
Boarders will hod this house one of the best in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler in attendance. 1128-w22

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. R. NORRIS, ProprietreeR Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has test 

been opened up aud furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view ol providing tor the eomfort ef gueeta. 
Ike tabla le -upphro with all the chatiest luxuries of 
of the mhos. The bar is supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigare. Good » tabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare fl.M 
P®r dlttwtS

ST. LAWRENCE HALL. Port Hope
riHE Proprietor 

old friend
ef the above Hotel desires to Inform

------ .— — _ ,------ , ----- ..ley
fifty minutes g ding west, end an hour and a hrf gokt g
eaai from Peterborough tor tea at Port Hope, whti* 
will always be found reedy at MAOKirS.

Port Hope, Dec. 24t» '879. JliusW

LEON DION

HAVING purchased tea Hotel business In LakefleH 
so long earned on by Mr. Gee. Beruhee, begs to 

solicite e continuance of the patronage of the publie. 
The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to boul

in managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
hie popular House d*Sw$4reputation of this popul

Paintiny.

T. MoORATH
TAINTING EAITOMININO
GRAINING WHITEWASH INO
TAPER HANOINO OLAZING

At the City Pa n» Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

ÇONSUMmPN
theme»da ef eases ef the worst kind aad ef ka* atendtag 
have basa cur-a. leaped, to iirasr le mj f*Hh la i>t efflrtry. 
that I will etnd TWO SOTTUB FHKE. tere ber with a Vite 
ftfU TMUTtn «m thts Sieaaaa. t. ewy rthm, *1.. Ex- 
Brass aad F. a eddreaa II*. T. A SLUCUM, U1 Feed SL, R.E,

ANTRte Ladie. or Gentlemen to take light.

BLYTHEJVIILLS!
Two months ago I completed alterations in and addition» to 

my Flour Mill Machinery. Since then I have been; making grades 
of Flour which I am pleased to aay are giving universal satisfaction.

I have placed a Rig on the road in charge of a competent 
in order that my friends and the public generally may take advan
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MR. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
tney will receive prompt attention. Mr. Masonfe Store ie one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, George Street.

GEORGE HILLIARD.
December 18th, 1884. fl4titt

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON aM. FILE
With Binding Case.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
or firm Sled by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other paper».

The accidental lose of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible. - • ■ 1

THE REVIEW STtTIOHERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

SUGAR CURED HAMS!
Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Market.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Riaing. 

8ELE-RI8ING IN g POUND PACKAGES, ONLY 95c.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TtLCfHONI CONNECTION. BIMOOB 8TBBBT.

GOODS IN POPULAR DEMAND
-a.tr THE HI

O XT Y ZPZEÏ AH, :m:
ARTlarrS’ MATT.RIAI.S -A Fine Ateort- 

nrnnt Plaques, Carte, Braehee, Tube Peinte. Ac.
SPECTACLES end EYB OLASSKS.-The 

Rock Ciyitel are eepecislly recommended, being 
rerv satisfactory.

THERMOMETERS.—A Large Aeeortmrat 
from Taylor Broe., of Rocheeter N Y.

TOILET ROTTLES fdr covering, A full 
line juet Arrived from New York.

PLUSH TOILET and ODOUR CASES. 
A choice assortment of Fine Plate Sand Mir- 
rom—eome of the newest désigna. These good, 
are especially adapted to the Xmas trades 

Also in Stock a fine line of Toil at Sea*. Bath 
Sponges, Elegant Perfumea, Hair Brush™, Ac.

A full line of HUMPHREY’S ROMŒO- 
PATHIC REMEDIES. 

twPrescriptions Carefully Dispensed.

J". 3D. TTT3L
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

Holiday"
OF TBB

BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM!
As the season la now fast approaching when people are on the alert 

to procure eome special articles for

HZ03DI3DA-Z" GIFTS
The undersigned wishes to Inform hie patrons and the publie generally 
that he baa kept the earns In view, and la now offering a t"* variety 

of MEN S, LADIES', MISSES’ and CHILDREN'S

KID AND FANCY HAND-WORKED SLIPPERS.
that are both Nobby, Useful and very appropriate for Holiday Gifts, 
at Lower IMoes than you could have your own patterns made up 
WAR other lines ot FIRE LEATHER GOODS, CARPET and FELT 

SLIPPERS, RUBBERS and OVERSHOES complete.

VOTTE INSPBIOTION ItSTVITHID.

JOHN McALEER.
w pleasant and easy employment at their own 

homes; work «eut by mail (distance no objection)
to 86 a day can he quietly «Bade; a* ca*vaerin§.
Please address Qlobe M'f’c Co.,Boston,Maes , Bex 6,344.

FREE A hook LOVE
by tb, Cataa teb Oa,*-** ■*- 
NVtert. U.J. »ra* «a, lor yrang»

FOR
THEHOPEffi^m

85556971
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TAKING STOCK !
*'Wo duty devolving upon the business men Is so 
perttoest m that of Taking Stock. Books have been 
called the Merchant's repeating clock, to tell him how 
ho goes on. By “Ihktng Stock” and a comparison 
with bis books, the trader is enabled to arrive at a 
reasons Mo computation of the business done daring 
the yea», and to tell whether tbs balance so the 
pages ot his ledger shall be loros against him. It is 
not only the recognised duty of the active tradesman 
to " take stock ” of his goods, bis trade, his custom, 
bat of bée competitors.

Jus* paw it is tl# manifest d*|y of our oWsena to 
? e‘ tabs stock ” of otir newly elected Town Councillors 

to see what am the Initiations at to tha filling in of 
fipaul ling s Bay.

The universal application of the rule Is shown in 
the particularity with which young ladles take 
stock " of prospective matrimonial chances.

la short; tradition, bosk.ess usage, custom, one 
ventioce gad other good and sufficient reasons all 
corroborate the advisability of " taking stock. This 
tithe month we “ take stock,” and the balance of our 
WINTER GOODS will now bo cleared at COST.
' Aetrachsm Mantles, Reedy-msule Man
tles, Bealettee. Knitted Oooda-all kin da

JAMES ALEXANDER.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Me

On account of their being no quorum present 
In the Council Chambér at 8 o’clock on Monday 
evening, a meeting of the Town Council was not 
held.

Treatment la a Seel here Town
“Hello Bob!” eaid a Review reporter this 

eft* -noon to Mr. Robert Smith, the Wt-ll known 
per-grii.ating soap dealer, “ Where have you 
been these last few months ?”

o,” said he, “Oh. I've bpen ell over, but 
they used me pretty rough doSy South.”

“How’s that?” inquired the rcribe.
“ There’s a piece of lead here,”pointing to his 

efcoulder.
Many of our readers are doubtless familiar 

with the form of Mr. Smith. For a consider
able length of time he bar made Peterborough 
hie headquarters, bet has, at the same time, 
c»rri»d on hit business in different parts of 
Canada and the United States. Some few 
months ago be joined the Cross ft Le Roy Trane 
Atlantic circus company, and has been travell
ing through the Southern States with it as one 

the “outside men.”
“Who put it there ?” the reporter continued. 
“ Well, you see, its just Kke this. We struck 

Bayou Salle, Loukena, an the 18th November 
and pitched our tent, and that night a lot of 
the nigs, from the plantations came to eee the 
show. After the show wee over and the coaeert 
about to start, some of them said they wouldn’t 
pay. We threw two of them out end the rest 
pulled out their ’poppers.’ and started firing at 

We bad to look out for ourselves and we 
pulled out ourw. They fired aid we fired, and 
in the end two of their crowd were killi 
me and Cross, the showman, were wounded. 
Cross sras shot in the back and a ‘38’ want 
through my right side, atie of my lungs and 
stuck under my shoulder blade. The eircus 
people got out of town the best way they could 
and I got into sn empty ear ned stayed there 
for two days and two nights, when I » as taken 
to New Orleans. 1 laid up there for November 
and December and then came up here.”

Did you have the bullet extracted ?” asked 
the reporter.

No, it’s there yet, and I guess it’ll stay 
there. I can’t raise this arm and I guess it’ll 
be that way for life.”

The reporter offered expressions of consola
tion and then departed.

Another Mwfet
We understand that another billiard match | 

baa been arranged between Messrs. A. D. j 
Faucher and Sim Morrison. The friends of 
both men expressed a wish at the conclu don of 
the recent three ball match, to «es the knights I 
of the cue together in a four ball gams. In 
consequence another valuable cue la offered for 
competition, and the match will come off in 
Fam-her's Billiard Parlour to morrow evening, 
at 8 o'clock. The game will be three hundred 
points, four-bull.

A raying Beelneas.
A steam thresher syndicate at Addiron in 

reporting 'he sea-ton's burii-eee, claims to have 
threshed 30.000 bushels of grain, t«k*n in $700 
and after lmyinii all expens*# had $31 per share 
of $100 left on hand.—BrorkvifU Recorder.

Fairwettfher’s Column.

belt's prize medal 
1 at W. H. Cham

ov
too thëTëkture too 

even
[English orthogra
teUvtil

Mission Work.
11e tfcm annual meeting of the ÏVderhorotfth 

Presbyteria? Society of the Woman’s Foreign 
-Missions will be held in the St. Paul's uburcb 
school boose Room this evening at 8 p.m.

Ito all iicordial teyitatioe iwmx 
InMLtiuri week, f

* i ^criefteI Clsk. •

A meeting of the Cricket Club will be held 
oh Wédné»day, the 14th inst., at 7.30 p.m., at 
the Grand Central, for the purpose of winding 
up last year's affairs. The committee are par 
tlbnürly a» xloue that all time* interested ia the 
WaHrirAof the Club whoeld attend.

Celti Model Ale.
If you want a glass of Labett’s

fine ele (s|*ecial brewing) call at V___
berIain’s Parlour Reetaurant. This ale . 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It Is kept in one of the beat cellars in 
Canada, end is pleasant to the taste, and at the 

»e time a wholesome beverage.

6REAT SALE SWEEPING
-OF-

BANKRUPT
stock:

I you want a delicious glass of Bans’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it ia at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rei-t- 
amant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigars. .

A Pointer to Baataoas Mew.
Dinner will be served to business men fioVn 

12.30 to 2 30 every day at FaCgrer’b Restaurant 
and Bodega. _______  ________

Fob nice, light, white, toothsome bans, cakes, 
etc., use Hilliard’s Patent Flour. W. J. Mason 
takes orders.

Now that Mr. Hilliard is making the best 
Flour in town, don’t forget that you can order 
it at W. J. Mason’s.

Seed for some of Hilliard's Flour, and you 
will decide that you can get no better. W. J. 
Mason will transmit your orders.

PelerboroogM Presbytery.
As we go to press the Peterborough Presby

tery are in session in the school room of St. 
Pool’s Church.

from the wood, at the Parlour 
W. H. Chamberlain.

es, con

poog Men’s Chris 
will receive a

is much

be occupied.

On Sunday nigh», Margaret, wife of the late 
James Fhxgeratd, living Is the township of 
Ohmebee, akar Downer’s corners, went «• bed 
feeling quite well and apparently in the best of 
besRIt On Monday morning she was found 
dead in her bed.

Tl
Tha weather probabilities for this district 

1er Whs twenty-four hoove oofhting
one o’oloek this morning, es reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are as follows : 
Winds between west and north, fine, very cold 
weather to day and to morrow ; the temperature 
wiBfell below zero at meet places to-night.

—•——♦
Nile.

This interesting lecture, which is to be illus
trated with disolving views, will be given in the 
Town Hal!, Aehbumham, on Thursday, Jao. 
22nd at 8 p.m. A great treat may be expected. 
The subject is one of intense interest at present, 
and Mr. Peterson, the lecturer, is an eloquent 
and Instructive speaker. Admission 25 cents. 
Tickets may he haï at Meurs. Salisbury Bros.’ 
and À. L. Davie fit'GbV

On Monday night an exciting curling match 
nil played between chosen rink* the skips of 

I Welt Were the President and Vice-President cf 
the Ouriikg Club. The follkwin* are lbs names 
of those who comprised the rinks, and the

PretidenL 
Robi. Hall
W. Van Every a MeOIll
A. McNeil W. H. 1
Dr. Hour ber, skip—7. O. Duneford, skip—18.

Majority tor the Vice President's rink, 1L

A DSfc Essl
, Mr. Geo. Johnston, Chief of Police, bee 
received a circular from the Pinkerton Detective 
Agency, which states that on the 10th of Deeem 
ber, 1884, a trunk containing about one hundred 
and seventy fine gold watches, a quantity of 
rolled plate chains, rings, etc., were stolen 
from a boarding house In Jacksonville, Florida. 
An accurate description is given of stxtÿ-twoof 
the watches, but the numbers of the rest are not 
given. Aj( person giving information which 
will lewd to the recovery of the stolen goods is 
entitled to a reward of $600. Vv *

The matched one hundred and fifty point 
• hme ball gutee of billiards between Messrs J, 
Sim Morrison and A. D. Faucher, for a valuable 
inlaid cue, was played in Faucher’s billiard 

ms on Monday night. The place was well 
filled with spectators. Before entering upon the 
game the contestants took off their coats, grasped 
sack etNr hy the hand in a friendly grip, and 
then the play started. Morrison win the 
“hank” and “broke” away with a “run” of six. 
Taoshcr made three, missed, gad the play com 
menced with vigor. Neither petty, however, 

re In their beet trim end many of those 
preeent bed often seen much superior games 
played by both. The following Isa table which 
shows how the score stood at various stages of 
the game

Find string 
Second string.

Third llid string....
Found string............... ........
Completion of ibegame . 1*1 

I wine by 19 points.

... $4
1«'2

4*.. m

84
96

189
160

Great

not the 
$30.000

no doubt 
Peterborough is

hecctne a city, and 
tending purchasers 

the proper- 
rates of 
Sawers

Hotel

j
’ certain in the Hear fa 

not a small one 
need have no 
ties they deal
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Fashionable Wedding.
The following despatch from Barrie on Jan. 

10th gives an account of the marriage of Mr. 
G. A. Farmer, who was for a time In the Bank 
of Montreal in Peterborough. A brother of the 
bride was also in the same bank for a time :—

"A fashionable m arriéré took place today at 
noon at the residence of Mr. De Blaqulere In the 
presence of many relative# and friends of the 
two families Interested. The bride wa* Mias E. 
M. Alexander, the eldest and lent unmarried 
daughter of the Honorable Heoaior Alexander, 
who was a resident of the County of Oxford for 
marly half a century ; and t he bridegroom waa 
Geoige Arthur Farmer, grandson of the late U. 
H Farmer, of Nonsuch Park, in the Connty of 
Kurrey, England, and by the mother's ride of 
the late Honorable Peter Bagle De Blaqulere, 
member of the old Legislative Uouucll of Uans- 
da.and who resided for e length of time on Bloor 
street, Toronto. The wedding breakfast was 
given at the residence of lire. De Blaqulere, in 
Barrie, and the wedding presents from England 
and different parts of Canada were of a beauti
ful end costly character. The happy couple 
left Barrie at 4 o’clock, p.m.. tor Boston, and a 
lengthened tour through the New England

The City Hand.
At a meeting of the City Band, held in their 

hell .oil Mnd.y o.eiiin*. the Mowing oSnn tMe*. a* oth.n do.
led for the present year

PisaiutNT—Hirbert Smith.
VICE-PRIHIDKNT— Charles Huffman.
Skcritaby—S. T. Word.
T&easvrbb—Enos Dunford.
After the transaction of other burine## the 

following resolution wav moved by A. Freeman, 
seconded by J.bReynolds, and carried—“That 
we, she members of the City Band, heartily 
thank the citizens of Peterborough for the liber
al patronage we have received since our organi
sait n. and trust that, by di igent practice and 
strict attention to burines», we will merit a con
tinuance of the same ; and that a copy of this 
resolution be given to thé local paper» f r pub-

The Winnipeg, Man., San says:—
“ Messrs. Nicholas D. Beck and George 

Howard, of this city, have been appointer* spe
cial examiners of the Court of queen's Bench 
for the eastern Judldhl district of the province.r‘ 

Mr. T Muneo, a termer reekknt ef Peter- 
hurongh, but now one ef Belleville. Is In town. 
The fresh breesee from Bay of Quinte sew 
axree with htm.

Mr#. Trenton, together with her sister, left 
town on Monday afternoon to joih her husband, 
Mr. John Trenton, in New Orleans. _ Mr 
Trenton k»s long been a resident is the County 
of Peterborough end those who go from here to 
attend the World’s Exposition should not fail 
to call on him at his hotel, 25 Decatur street, 

Mr. Wm. Bryce, hie wife, eon and daughter, 
of the township of Asphodel, left town on Mon
day evening via Grand Trunk and Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railways for Earn 
bury, Zewa. Mr. Thee. Monties sold the neces
sary tickets.

Mr. Welsh, sen of the Sheriff of St Paul, who 
has b*eo in town for some days, took the train 
homeward bound on Monday evening.

AUCTION HART
Opposite the Opera House.

The General Stock or J. H. Badelir, 
Merchant, of Apsley. will be soM 
WITHOUT RESERVE, consisting of 
Dry Hoods, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, [Hroeerles, Hardware, Tin 
and Wooden Ware, Crockery, and 

variety of Fancy Hoods.

am- PRIVATE SALE during the 
day. AUCTISN RALE every night

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
........................................ ■ r Hasten.auront of

Tea Darcy’s Oytscra
Are still the “ favourites ’ by long odds. It'_ 
the size of them and the way be Rets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

Just received, another lot of White Blanket# 
all sizes, and cheaper than ever. Jno. Erskine.

Danger in the Ant.—In the chilling wind», 
the dornp atomoephere. and «uddenlv checked 
nriN-piration, colts are lurking. Hagynid’» 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthme 
and bronohitifl, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

The banquet t» Sit John wa* undoubtedly 
grand affair, the only tbj» g lacking w»s that the 
caterers did not use Hilliard's Blythe Mills 
Flours.

Dyspepsia aati Liver Complaint.
Is It naff worth the small price of 76 cents to 
ee -uraei f of everâay raptnm of those distress. 

In omplaints f If you think no call at ear 
store and get a bottle of BbHoh’s vltalleer, 
Every bottle has a printed guarantee on it, use 
accordingly, and If It does you no good It wttl 
cost you nothing. Bold by J. D. Tally.

A Card.
To el l who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lessor manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, rnsB of chabob. This great 
remedy was discovered by a mlaatotmry la 
Mouth America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Jours T. Mas, auuum XX. Sev> 
York City.

Every purchaser of common sense business 
meetly, *„. when requiring an article for a certain 

purpose, purchases that only which has been 
tried or Is allowed first to test before buying. 
You are allowed a free trial bottle of McGregor's 
Speedy Cure, the great remedy for Dyspepsia, 
Impure Blood and Liver Disorders, at John Mc
Kee’s! Drug re Hold at 6Uc. and 91.00 per 
bottle. Bee te#> moniale from persons In your

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate bas been 
tested by years of trial and has been found the 
most convenient and effectual method of apply 
Ing carbolic arid. The greatest sntlsceptlc In 
use tor Cuts, Burns and Old Bores. Be sure you
get McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, 
or 36 tie, by John McKee, Druggist.

9t£rfd

Prices are Down
Prices are down. That Is the great point the buy< 

of to-day must consider. Everything that enters into 
general use, Woollens. Cottons, Clothing and Fur
nishings are down 

Our Clearing Out Sale is a success so far. We have 
given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
sweeping out. The publie take our word for it snd 
stand to profit by dur decisive sweep.

Price* or# down—but not value», values with us art 
up. The public cm and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with thi* honte—that is continually 
paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and 3 Oluxton’s Block."

AT THH

EVERY

REMNANT

W.FAIRWEAT&ER
<te CO’S.

Will Continue all this Month.
Rich and Valuable Hoods left 

over, of this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealeile, at $20 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $1$ per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, |I9 

per yard.
Ten Rleh Cloth Mantles and Dol 

mans lie to IIS. AH will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Bress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and |1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 00 cents 
to dear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

A ■*»»? Ulfe
An Indolent life is nti happy one. A lazy 

person ia âhraye perplexed, easily irritated and 
unhappy. To he contented one most be occu
pied. The work need not be laborious, but the 
mind must have something to do. One most 
have s «officient income to moot all necessities, 
and, if possible, a few luxuries at least. He 
must have pleasant companion»—perrons in 
similar circumstances and of genial tempera- 
moat. If hie income is not large be must be 
carefully «economical. But that need nmt make 
him unhappy. He need not worry because he

or as coatiy articles, hot he should make * a 
point to he alwags neatly attired when in com
pany, never allow himself to become moody or 
morse, and to be cheerful and pleasant By 
doing so he will be welcomed among those who 
are naturally and habitev-Uy cheerful and good 
nature*, arid hie chances of peeing A pleasant 
life will be good. One point to bn numbered 
k, to pu rebate clothing where it will he neatly 
made, and also where the pries will be low as 
ia consistent with mercantile security. By 
thie weans be will net only always preeent a 
neat appearance, but also act in accordance 
with hie economical principle*. Therefore be 
■xire to buy your goods at A. McNeil’s, Habili 
ment Halt

Notice to Creditors
or Andrew c. McConnell, or the 

Town of Peterborough, In the County 
of Peterborough. Boot Maker, herein 
called the Debtor.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the said 
Debtor has made an aa-lgnment of all hti 

property, estate and iImH, to Oworge, tie Lon, of the 
said Town of Peterborough, Tanne-, In trust, for the 
benefit of all his creditor», and for the porpo e of 
paying and satisfy log ratably and proportionately and 
without prejudice or priority, all the creditors their

Ci» debts, and that persons, firms and corporations 
ving claims against the said debtor, are required to 
send in their names, re lilencee and post « fflee ad- 

dresses, and particulars of their daim» duly verified, 
spociflying the nature of the eecurit > (if any) » eld by 
them, by le ter. prepaid, and addressed, to Messrs. 
Poussette a Roger, Solicitors, Peterborough. Ontario, 
on or before the Fourteenth Day of February, A D. 
1886. And Notice i- Hereby Given, that after the mid 
date the eaid George Hetion will proceed lodletribnte 

of the said debtor among the part tie entitled____  .. , __________ iglhe parties entitled
thereto, having regard only to the chime of which 
notice shall have been given, and the* h- will not be 
Hahl- for the assets or any part thereof so dieVibuted 
to any perwoo or peraone. Arms or corporations, of 
whose debt or claim he shall not then bare bad notice.

POUSSETTE A ROGER
Solicitors for the Trustee.

Dated at Peterborough, ISth Jan., 1886. 6dl0

D. BELLECHEM.
LeuAlug Undertaker

I pAN be found Day or Night at Ms Warerooi 
I V Huatsr Stsaat, oral Ms Esridsnse a'joining I 

i Wareroome. RTTuvioni Cowshthcatto*. f

W. FAIR WEATHER A CO. 
invité attention to their 

etock of

RICH 
FURS

Fur Mantle» of every de» 
eriptiin, Shoulder Cape» in 
every kind of fur, Fur J A tied 
Circular», dent»* Far Coat». 
Robe», Fite., Etc. at reduced 
Rate».

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New!

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS.

AT THE

GOLDEN LION
Commencing Saturday, January 3rd, and will be continued 

during the whole month, previous to our Stock-Taking.

Inaugurating the New Year 1885
This is an important announcement to all who wish 

to secure Valuable Remnants, which must be cleared off 
our shelves at any price, rather than be carried over from 
Season to Season.

Our past Remnant Sales have proved so gratifying to 
our customers and satisfactory to ourselves, we are pleased 
to be again able to offer so many cheap lines from the 
Best of Goods, which are always so saleable, and which 
will no doubt be eagerly sought after by House-keepers 
and others as before. ____

REMNANTS!
Remnants in Dress Goods,

Remnants in Cashmeres,
Remnants in Merinoes,

Remnants in Silks,
Remnants in Satins, 

Remnants in Velveteens, 
Remnants in Tweeds,

Remnants in Ulsterings,
Remnants in Towellings,

Remnants in Table Linens,
Remnants in Sheetings,

Remnants in Cretonnes, 
Remnants in Prints, 

Remnants in Carpets.
Also, closing lines of Pattern Bonnets and Hats.

Fair,
V anE very,

& Oo.
FARMERS, ATTENTION.

JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
OO Doeen of thorn Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

QhUmm'i Clothe Ctauot, DM* on* lopahod 
l the ohWMt BOtl*. Flf (Sm.o*, D,«d m* 

Cork*. EU etoMO OtNM* md Dm* BUct AU 
* dol» UJhoUjMi «tjrlo. Good. M Ibr ud

WILLIAM ABO CM. 
*101 HUM Strut, at OU Bo,.l 0*k.

full

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream.
Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions snd Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menai os' Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.
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Giroux A Sullivan.

An Eye to Business.
Prompt, vigorous attention to the wants 

of onr customers brings its reward.

We claim to be wide awake in the Dry 
Goods Business, and are offering bargains 
preparatory to taking inventory that will 
astonish you.

See the reductions we have made in all 
our Hoods.

See the bargains in Silks, Satins, Drees 
Goods, Cashmeres, Winceys. Prints. Vel
veteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Hoods, 
Jackets, and all onr Fancy Goods must be 
cleared ont at any price.

Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, table Linen, 
Hapkins, Sheetings, Towels and Towelling, 
Lace Curtains and Cretonnes.

Sveryone go to Giroux t Sullivan's great 
Closing Out Sale and seethe big bargains.

We are bound to sell the best goods for 
the least money, and by coming direct to 
our store you will be convinced, when you 
see the prices we are asking for our goods.

The Great Sensation is the 34 inch Black 
Gros Grain Silk, worth S3.00 per yard, 
surprise SI.25. See it.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
ü

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN OEOR0M AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W. HBNDRRSON,
m

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.R.O.F.,

lyeaad 1er Infirmary, Ocullrtaad Atari* bo «h* Bee 
Prt* foe rick children, lato Clinical I ■!»■■! 
Boy* London Ophthalmic f. Moorflelda, and
Owls* London Hue* and Bar Hoepttal, 817 

Ohniroh Street Toroato.

“SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.
This Famove 

LIANT and al 
far superior to a 
Llwnr OU yet fa

tad, PUB*. BBIL> 
»nt TASTELESS, is 
• other Norwegian Ood

Dry Goods.

WILL HOLD A

Stock-Taking Sale
at theGOQIktiWFKAL SKR 

■■■WINDSOR HOTEL.

ALL TBI8 MONTH

REDUCTION!
MADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

t&*Special Bargains 

in White Cottons.

All are Cordially Invited to call 
and Iaapeet our Stock.

& CO.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(Established 1885.)

HEAD OFFICES,—ED1NBUROH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds........77TTT...................flse.55t.»ee
Annual Income, shout.........................  4,*3d,ees

or over 9IS.SSS • day.
Investments in Canada....................  9,ees,ees
Total Claim■ paid In Canada............... l.ue.eee
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy- Holder».........  ...........  ............... 17I OO#
Bonus Distributed............... ................. I7.ess.sse

flDThe Class H. Pelidee are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of say kind.

JHTThe holder la entitled to travel or reside lu any 
part of the world free.

■TLoans advanced on Policies.
■PPotid* of 6 year's standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination. 
gOTRates as low as any flret claw company. 
■TPwiwoee aeeuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS * division of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL. G. CAMERON. W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector/ Agent. Manager.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

SUTLER'S
Cheap ae the Cheapest

3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, Ms» Fruits and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Wooden ware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OP

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets. 

«00 Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP l

100 Dozen Colored Plates, all 
sises,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 

COAT. OIL always on hand.
TRRMS CASH OR FAR* PRODUCE TAKER, AT 

THE OU> WARD, H OUTER STREET

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
Thu whetM. the burin*, o# the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 880 policies in 1878, la* year its new 
basins* amounted to 1,488 policies.

NO, IT IS NOT"WONDERFUL !
BECAUSE it ie on the safe* butine* basis and gives 
the mo* insurance for the money paid of any Company 

doing business In the Dominion
MONEY TO LOAE.

OFFICE.-Bumble's eld stand, ever lbs China Ball, 
Peterborough. dlttwfiO

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Beat Money 
to Loan at lows* current rates. Mortgagee sad N ' 
Negotiated. OoUsotione made expeditiously and 
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Sin 
Streets, ever the China Hall, Peterborough. d70w88

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fairweather 8 Co.
Auctioneers ud commission merchants 

SracUl .«ration «Ivra to Srira ol Iloraehold 
Purnituie, F«ro Stock. Rral EMU. .«I Om.nl 

Merchradlra MW Prompt Setttoninnt ud Modwri. 
Cbuira

Travel.

Lost.

Lost.
/COMPASS FOR A WATCH CHAIN with a small 
XV piece of cnain attached to it Somewhere between 
A. L. Davie A Co’a store and Cavanagh'e hotel corner. 
Finder will please leave it * the Review Office 4dll

Locket Lost—Reward.
A LOCKET AND SEAL COMBINED, between 
\ Porter Bros. Carriage Works and the Post Office, 
lnder will be rewarded by leaving it at the REVIEW 
ffiee. 4dll

Wants.

Wanted,
A1N EXPERIENCED GENERAL SERVANT. Apply 

to MRS. A. WHITE, Brock Street. 3dll

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT la every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also, a few Travellers to sell 
r NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 

per cent, cheaper tnan coal gas, equally as good.
> Fire or Power required. Made to all slam from if 

Burners to 1.000, for Private Houma, Storm, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Thi 
Canadian Ain Gas Mach inn Manufacturing Co., 
116 St Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

For Sale or to Bent.

John Hackett.

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER 

STREETS, immediately south of the residence of 
Ttaoe. M< axles, Esq. Apply to R PBARSE, Court 

House. dlte-tnw

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above Is situated to the centre of the business 

part of the town ef Peterborough, and is a very 
desirable place, the bourn to large, wall ventilated, 

contains 15 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who to leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a fir* clam purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 

Me. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dtlwSA.

General.

BOYS’ CLOTHING I
THE SUBSCRIBER has added the above Specialty 

to hcr DRK8SM tKING DEPARTMENT. Prompt 
attention paid to all orders in either line. Fint-clare 

employees in both branches always en hand.

, MRS. J. TIMBERS.

'X/. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O S„ Edin.

OFFICE-135 Church-Si, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lorn of Energy and 
Power, Neural*!», Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Diopeies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder. Ulcers of long sUnding, Obstinate 
Skin Pissa ses and all Chronic Medic* and Surgical 

es successfully treated.

Twenty-three yea»’
In Hoepltale, Prisons,
Asylums, etc.

Correspondence invited.

experience

X

“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1880 at the

Review Stationery Store.
PXTHB BO ROUGH

Curling and Skating Rink Co'y.
Benin ef Hat* fer 1884 and 1888.

Oentlemen's Bisson Ticket..............83.00
Ladlee* Season Ticket................. 2.00
Boys’ Season Ticket* (between 11 and 16) 200
Juveniles (under It)................................  160

Family tick ate will be leaned at reduced rates on the 
following plan Full rates lor two persona, and half 
rates for *1 over that number.

Visitors not Ticket Holders will be admitted on 
payment of 16c.

•trangers visiting the town can procure Tickets, 
good for two weeks, on payment of 76 cents i 

Tickets can now be obtained from Mtos Jenkins, T. 
Mandes. A. L. Davie A Co.. Salisbury A Bra, C. McGill 
or A. Stewart al the rink.

O. McOILL,
4146 Secretary

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the 
at vary

i pa* to 4toe*ve41 can 
cad rates from former p
«ting fir* clem bam of t

prises, I

ACENISg for The Lives of all 
i of the Ü. •

Agent for the toltowtag

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, rad Ik,

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE
Brin, Agrat (or lhe O. T B. rad th. obéra Int 
MMOnUp Llora, 1 ran rail tfcà*. direct from

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

" Colrart, Troe,
Mo, l, WE

-1 wish to Olprara my ^preelsttoe at tiw 
nlttMe QBAlltira of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

41 While with Churchill's army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try A yen's 
Cherry Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I hare kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
disease a. J. W, Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Area's Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young- 
S* children take It readily.

prepared by

Dr.J.C.AyertCo.,Lowell,Mm.
Sold by all Druggtota.

nS £3 >’«»» ray drarirariwi.

______ > . profits to _
TRat It. Any one os 
•r ms free. Haiasr

T. MENZIES.

A. CLEGG,
lauding Undertaker.

\WTAREROOM8, George Si. Residence, 
W north end of George St. The finest 
Hear* to the Province, and all Funeral 
RaqateHce. Thte department to to charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rocheeter School 
of EmbaSsg. Telephone ~

Bo*On, Portland Matoe. Peterborough, May list, 1184 dlWwtf

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the heart* 
aod mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

J. HACKETT’S
Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give out patrons BARGAINS never before offered, 
and will guarantee to rove money for all who fav
our ue with a c*l. DONT FORGET IT. We 

it your trade. We solicit It on Strictly business 
principles, vlx :-OOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
C*1 soon and give our Stock and Prices inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.

ffttlg Evening gteriew

lnder-*1, Shu leveater, BNlar* the 
ground System Advisable.

Professor Alexander Graham Bell, the Inven
tor of the telephone, spent several days in New 
York last week and in conversation expressed 
himself freely an the object of placing the wires 
under the ground. He was asked if the tele
phone service would be improved if the wires 
were all placed underground and in answer 
Slid: “ It would be of vast benefit to the service. 
Every telephone wire ou«ht to be buried. 
Every city ought to compel the telephone com 
panics to lay their wires under ground. The 
corporations will never do it, I fear, until they 
are required by law to do it. It would be ex-

rensive, but it ought by all means to be done.
t would ceitamly remove the wires from all 

disturbing influences to which they are subject 
when stretched on poles and it would relieve the 
streets and buiidines of the cities from steady 
and rapidly multiplying net work of wires which 
of late have become troublesome, if not danger
ous. It would be a considerable and direct 
benefit to the public to have all telephone wires 
under ground. Crossed and swaying wires 
would be an impossibility and the services would 
be improved in a variety of ways. Burying the 
wires would probably not increase the cost of the 
telephone subscribers, but it would increase its 
usefulness wonderfully. I believe that public 
sentiment recognizes these facts and that the 
telephone companies in the large cities and 
elsewherelwill be required te bury their wires.” 
—ElectriM Review.
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mn>KBOROüMD TELEPHONES.

New York Casals
Washington, Jan. 12.—A bill introduced in 

the House to-day by Representative Rogers, of 
Buffalo, authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury 
to issue to the comptroller of the State of New 
York, on the credit of the United States, 
coupon# or registered bonds to the amount of 
$8,000 000, redeemable after ten years and 
jay able at the end of fifty years, and bearing 
nieront at the rate of 3 per cent., provided 
that before the delivery of the said bonds the 
Legislature of New York shall have given a 
pledge for the Stale to commence without 
delay the enlargement of the aqueducts and 
one tier of looks of the Erie aod Oswego canals 
to a sufficient capacity to paes vessels of war 
25 feet in width and 100 feet in length, and 
merchant vessels of 600 tens harden, propelled 

steam. All war vessels of tbs United States,
__munitions of war, of stores, or supplies for
the use of the general Government shall be 
allowed to pass through the canals free of charge 
The work shall be done under the supervision 
of the Chief of Engineers of the United State#, 
on whose report once every three months the 
Secretary of the Treasury shall issue bond* in 
amount equal to the cost of the work that shall 
have been properly done.

Far Mew Nprlsg Patterns I* Prints 
sa4 Mew Priées, emit at TURNBULL'S

BIO FIEE IN HALIFAX.

Bel va Leek weed Heard Iron,
Washington, Jan. 12.—Bslva Lockwood’s 

petition waa presented to the Senate to-day. It 
asks that the votes cast for her in New York, 
New Hampshire, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, 
Illinois, Maryland and California be counted, 
and that the electoral vote of Indiana be given 
her. She charges that the votes cast for her 

e " counted for the alleged majority candi 
_ s, the same being antagonistic to the 
letter and spirit of the law, and subversive of 
every principle of equity a* d justice.” She also 
asks thwt the Senate refuse to receive the 
electoral returns of the State of New York, or 
count them for the alleged majority candi late, 
for had the 1,336 votes polled in arid state f«r 
petitioner been counted for her and not for oi e 
Grover Cleveland, he would not have been 
awarded a majority of all the votes ca-t. The 
reason for asking that the electoral vote of 
Indiana be cast for her is that after the elector
al college of that State had cast its vote for 
Grover Cleveland it changed its mind, as it had 
a legal right to, and cast its united ballot for 
petitioner. ^

Why * Weddleg waa Peelponed,
A wedding arranged to take place in Charles

town, Md., a few days ago, had to be temporar
ily postponed, owing to the theft of the marriage 
licence- The intended groom had gone to North
east, three miles from hie home, to get the heme 
aod buy some wearing apparel. While return
ing he was attacked, and not only his money was 
stolen, but al#o his wedding outfit, which be 
wore, and the marriage license.

Twe Hotel» CslleS aod Fear Build Inga 
Bod IF Damaged

Halifax, Jan. 13.—A fire broke out between 
half past 4 and 5 o’clock this afternoon in the 
Acadian hotel, Grenville street, kept by 
Firmain Gaetonguay, end before the flames were 
finally extinguished, five hours later, two build
ings had been almoet completely gutted, two 
were seriously damaged, and two others were 
badly burned and injured by water. How the 
conflagration originated cannot be discovered 
positively to-night, but the first Intimation of 
the outbreak, which occurred in the cellar of the 
Acadian, was shortly after a French servant 
man had been down there to obtain oil from a 
cask and nad returned upstairs. The flames 
crept stealthily and rapidly up between the wall 
separating the Acadian from the May flour 
bouse, and almost before it could be realized 
volumes of smoke poured from every front 
window of the two buildings, both of which are 
large wooden structures live storeys high. The 
entire city brigade of firemen with complete 
apparatus werè celled out, but for a 
long time the efforts of the men to subdue the 
conflagration appeared vain. Reaching the 
upper portions of the two buildings it 
gamed considerable headway, and spreading 
along the roof*,caught on the top «>f the Record
er office, to the north of the Mayflower house, 
and to that of the Colonial hotel, to the south 
of the Acadian, both four storey wooden build
ings. The latter ignited several times, and the 
fire itself caused considerable damage, chiefly 
to the upper portions, but the greatest injury 
was inflicted by the water poured on. The 
flames once or twice caught on the roof of W.B. 
McSweeney’e building, occupied as a boarding 
house by John IngJi#, and thence spread to the 
roof of the building occupied by the Dominion 
License Commissioners, and owned by the 
Kearney estate, but these suffered less serious
ly, the principal damage being through water. 
About half-pant eight o’clock the force at work 
began to show effect, and an hour later the fire 
was declared extinguished.

The rapidity of the progress of the flames at 
the start seriously prevented the removal of 
furniture and other content# from the Acadian 
Hotel and the Mayflower House, but before they 
reached the Recorder building all the plant of 
the latter and the heavy imposing stones bad 
been taken out. Gastonguay’s boose and furni
ture are a t -tal loss, and the Mayflower House, 
which is occupied by the Mieses Stamper, and 
its contents, are almost as bad a loss. A small 
portion of the contents of the Colonial Hotel 
was saved ikpaoy articles were thrown from the 
windows and broken, and very little was saved 
except In a damaged condition.

The insurance, as far as can be learned, is
i follows :—Thos. G. Stevens, on the May

flower house, $2,000 in the Halifax office and 
$2,0000 in the Glasgow and London ; Misses 
Stamper, occupants. $400 on furniture, in the 
Citizens’ ; J. McLennan, on the Colonial 
Hotel, $2.000 in the Imperial and $2 000 in 
the Northern, $600 on furniture ; Blakader 
Bros., proprietors of the Recorder, $3.000 on 
the building in the Acadia, and on plant 
$1,000 in the Citizens', and $2,500 in another 
office.. F. Gaet-'ngnay, occupant of the 
Ac kiian hotel, ha* $4,000 insurance on his pro- 
I erty, but he is out of the city and the name of 
the offi ce cannot be ascertained. G#* rge 
Nichols, of Grand Lake, owner of the building, 
had $5,000, but the policy is said to have laosed 
a week ago. W. B. McSweeny has $3,000 
insurance on hie property, in the Citizens, but 
John Inglis, the occupant, wssuninsuied.

A MARRYING MAN.

a Makes Twe aisle re u4 Their Step* 
Met hers HI» Wives.

A despatch from Honesdate, Pa., says Jam* 
J. Mooney, who has always been regarded as 
the heir presumptive to one of the most valuable 
farms in Central Suequehana county, went to 
Perry county, Pa, abeut three years ago. He 
fell in love with Annie McGsrry, whose father 
was a well-to-do farmer. He became engaged 
to her but In the summer of 1872 he found 
fault with her for reviving the attentions of 
another young man. A quarrel resulted and 
the engagement was broken off. Mooney then 
began paving attentions to Betty McGarry, a 
sister. They became engaged, and the day was 

for the wedding. Two dayi before that day, 
Betty took offense at something Mooney had 
said or done, and unceremoniously broke off the 
engagement All of Mooney's persuasions fail
ed to bring about a reconciliation. Annie 
McGatry bed not spoken to them since their 
estrangement, and he was surprised to receive a 
letter from her pome days after the engagement 
with Betty was broken. It simply exprewed.to 
him her regret tnat her sister had treated him so 
badly. In a few weeks, the old relatione be
tween himself and his old love were renewed, 
and they were married in the spring of 1883. 
Mrs. Mooney died within a year, and then 
Mooney married Betty, his sister-in-law. The 
girl's father objected to the marriage and they 
were compelled te elope. The second wife died 
in about a year.

Last week Mooney visited his uncle in Susque 
henna county. There was a young woman with 
him, whom he introduced as Mrs. Mooney. 
The strict Ideas of the Susquehanna farmer 
would not permit him to give a gracious wel
come to the third wife of his nephew taken with
in two years. Late in the evening the uncle 
learned that the third wife was the step mother 
of her two deed predecessors, who was married 
to Mr. McGàrry while Mooney and bis second 
wlie were spending their honeymoon in Suspue- 
hanna county. Mrs. McGarry had be
queathed to her a farm in Perry county. From 
all accounts the uncle in Susquehanna county is 
so indignant over what he calls the scandalous 
conduct of his nephew that the general judg
ment is that the enterprising Benedict need no 
longer expect to become the owner of the fine 
property in the latter county. Mooney is not 22 
years of age.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
CABLE.

IRISH NATIONALIST DEAD.
London, Jan. 13.—Patrick James Smyths, 

formerly a prominent member of the Irish 
National party, and ex-member of Parliament 
for Tipperary, is dead.

THE UPRISING IN CAMBODIA.
Paris,Jan. 13.—The latest advices from Cam

bodia states that the insurgents are now in com
plete possession. The commander of the French 
forcée there has been killed, and the garrisons 
of most of the French ports throughout the 
Kingdom have either been massacred or pot to 
flight. The uprising was to general, and so sud
den and unexpected that that the French were 
completely taken by surprise.

AUSTRALIAN AGITATION.
London, Jan. 13.—The agitation in the 

Australian colonies over the annexation of New 
Guinea by Germany continues. The colonies 
now propose that they be allowed to federate 
and be represented by colonial agents general 
resident in London. The proposition has evi
dently made a serious impression upon the Gov
ernment. The Marquis of Lome, in a letter 
published to-day, does not advocate extreme 
measures, bat strongly urges the creation of a 
system under which the colonial boards shall be 
selected by representative colonial governments, 
the members to reside in London, where their 
duties shall be to advise the Home Government 
upon all imperial questions that may arise.

EXTRADITED.
London, Jan. 13.—The court to-dav granted 

extradition to America of Wm. Rancbker, 
second mate, and F. K- elpin, boatswain, of the 
American ship J. F. Chapman, on a charge of 
having killed the seaman Jansen by cruel treat
ment during the voyage from San Francisco to 
Liverpool.

THREATENED BY FLOODS.
Rome, Jan. 13.—The city is threatened by 

flood. The upper Tiber has risen forty feet end 
vast tracts of country are inundated. The afflu
ents of the Tiber have overflowed their banks 
and great damage has been done. The Govern
ment is taking energetic measures to avert 
disaster from Rome.

MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL.
London, Jan. 13.—The Promoters of the 

Manchester Ship Canal scheme have made a 
deposit of £272,000 in accordance with the terms 
of the bill

EGYPTIAN FINANCES.
Paris, Jan. 12.—The Tempt says the French 

counter proposals regarding Egypt are very 
conciliatory. France requires En* land to guar
antee an Egyptian loan of £9,000,000 instead 
of £5,000,000, and thus cover the wb«>le of the 
expenditure. France insists upon the separa
tion of the Daira Sauieh from the domains, and 
objects to the revenues from these sources being 
paid into the Bank of England. France rejects 
the British proposals for the payment of the 
interest on the existing debt, and suggests in
stead that a special tax be imposed on the cou
pons. The Temps believes an arrangement will 

effected on these proposals. The French 
propositions do not touch on the political side 
of the question.

THE BECHUANA EXPEDITION.
London, Jan. 13.—The Government has in

structed Sir Charles Warren, commander of the 
Bechuana expedition, to accept the offer of 
President Kruger, of the Transvaal, to hold a 
conference to arrange a settlement with the 
Boer settlers of Goshen and Stellaland. If the 
dispute is settled, the Bechuana expedition will 
be stopped, and a portion of Sir Charles War
ren's forces will be sent to Suakim.

LORD LYTTON’S LETTERS.

London, Jan. 13.—The Court of Chancery 
has made a peroetual injunction forbidding the 
publication of Lord Lytton's letters.

DENIAL,

Berlin, Jan. 13.—The Chine* 
that German officers 
the Chine* army.

THE RUSSIAN BUDGET.

St. Petersburg, Jan, 13.—The Russian bud
get for 1885 gives a balance of receipts over ex
penditures of 866,295,000 roubles. Fifty million 
roubles ate devoted to i he redaction of debt, and 
twenty-seven millions to the building of railways 
and ports.

THE SAMOAN ISLANDS.
London, .Tan. 13.—Sir. Edward Malet, the 

British Ambassador at Berlin, has been instruct
ed to propose to Price Bismarck that an agree
ment be made to maintain the neutrality of 
the Samoan islands.

WANTS A DIVORCE.
Paris, Jan. 13.—Sarah Bernhardt intends to 

apply for a divorce. She says she has received 
an offer of marriage from an Englishman under 
ciicnmetrocee so strange and romantic as to be 
almost incredible.

The Hsairvsl Basqset
The banquet in Montre* on Tuesday night to 

the Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald was a mo-t 
brilliant *ooce«s, being attended by prominent 
citizens from ell parts of the Dominion. Covers 
were 1*1 for six hundred guests, aod the sum 
her aould have b*o double 1 could accotmn da 
tion have been provided for them.

Mankato, Minn., Jan. 15.—Schuyler Colfax 
dropped dead in Omaha depot at 10.20 this fi-re 
noon. He arrived over the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St, Paul railroad and walked to Onu ha 
depot. He took off bis overcoat, sat down and 
aim- st immediately fell over and expired. Death 
It is supposed was caused by heart disease.

“ Onr «Iris " are eeateg ait, 
and “ don’t jen forgot It" Quirk 
4 Co. are bringing them out

Hew Sealskin I» Prepared.
Few of thoee wearing a seal-kin sack have 

any knowledge of the process by which the skins 
are prepared for use. Seen when first taken 
from the animal they little resemble tne warm, 
glossy ekios worn upon our streets, for ont l 
dyed and cured they are of a light brown hue 
coarse and full of eand. B-fore b-coining val
uable they ate shaved down <m the flesh aide 
until not thicker than paper, the long baits are 
pulled out and the tur dved. The coot of 
the artical is due to the labor expended on 
it The raw skins are in London, where 
the finishing is done, and then ship
ped back to America, wtvre they are sold 
with a heavy duty added. The kill ng rea
son of Alaska begins about June 12. and the 
100 000 skins are usually ready for shipment a 
month later. The work of slaughtering the 
animals is done 1y natives who live upon the 
St. Paul and St. George i-lande and the process 
is an interesting one. When skint are wanted 
the natives go to the rookeries, station them 
selv s along the sbo e between the seals and the 
water, and, at a given signal, spring to their 
feet and make ae much noise * p ssible. The 
frightened victims,timid as deer, then stampede 
upon the beach and are driven like sheep 
a few miles inland, until their captor# at
tack them with hickory clnbe. Being 
knocked senseless, they are stabbed with lo- g, 
sharp knives, and the ski tie are quickley strip
ped from the bodies. The work Is divided 
among the men— some knocking them down, j 
others stabbing them and *ri'l ethers taking off « 
the skins. The na-ive Indians number about 300. 
and under the terms • f the lea* are provided 
gratis by the company with warm houses, sixty 
too# of coal, a doctor and a school master. For 
their labor the men are paid e .me $40 000 
altogether each season, a com aaore than suffi
rent to meet th^Umttod mwdeql^litoip aregkm

t'nsnpnesj) sf pigT*T~ *"*"»'*

flux, orto^break npeoàds, fever» or Inflame*.

ineee legation deni* 
being enrolled for

Immense ease» of Mew flprla* Priait» 
have laad* »S TURNBULL'S. De *4 
be pensaded te bay ell seed».

Frail Sfalpmeat te Jape».
The shipment of small froito, embracing thirty 

varieties sent by Mr. Wm. Saunders, of London, 
Ont, to the experimental gardens of the Japan 
Government at Azsbn, Toklo, reached their 
destination in excellent order. Mr. Saunders 
has received a very interesting letter from the 
superintendent of the establishment. Sen Tonda, 
with hearty thanks for the donation, accom
panied by several package* containing an inter
esting collection of the seeds of some of their 
finest flours and trees, with a promise of more 
seeds and planta in spring. It is believed that 
this interchange of products will be mutually 
advantageous.

Salt Lake, Jan. 13 —The Mormons deny that 
they intend to found an empire in Mexico. The 
movement Is a missionary one. They claim to 
satisfied with Utah, and will only leave it if 
forced t-> by lack of room to settle In the states 
and territories adjoining.

Ask tor Wells* • 
complete sure. rh on Corns." 16c. Quick 

or soft corns, wart» or

Why do ao many people we see around ns 
_jem to prefer to suffer and be made miserable 
by Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Low of 
Appetite, Coming up of the Food. Yellow Hfcln, 
when for 75c. we wifi *11 them ttbltoh's Vital
izes guaranteed to core them. Bold by J, D. 
Tally. j»

Seetl’» I
Wish Hyp

Ced liver 841,

Dr. O. T. Bromeer, Rocheeter, N. Y.. wye : 
" After having used Boou’a Emum.on with de
cided benefit upon myself, 1 have taken great 
pleasure in recommending it since In the var , 
loue conditions of wasting In which U le In
dies ted.” c-

Flold Lightning c 
Fluid Lightning c

Fluid Lightning cor* i 
etantiy. Price Del» per to 
Drug Wore.

i Neuralgia In 1 minute 
s Toothache in 1 minute 

Faceacbe In 1 minute. 
m 1 minuta 

linen»
a Lumbago in 1

of that i___ ____
----- r------ —Ask yoursehrw ||

______ the sake of saving SO *», to
risk and do nominator It We know 
perlencs that Bb Dob’s Cure will euro yoereeegl 
It never Utile. This explains why more than « 
million bottle were eotd the past year. It re

Mothers, do not be v
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I OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

1
MISS SEMPLE

WILL COMMENCE ON RATURDAY NEXT TO 

BELL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
POST PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AND JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

gailjêmmig geritw
TERMS or SUBSCRIPTION.

Per Iwr........... ................................. .............
six smim........................ .............................. 9 es
Three Heaths, .y,.......,..,..,...,.. .
Per Week............................. ........... .

To SnaecRiBXB».—No paper will be 
mull all arrearages are paid, except at the 
ol the Company, a post office notice to dlsotm- 
Unne Is not sufficient.
„ Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterburoogh.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1885.

THE LIQUOR LAWS
The Supreme Com t hee at length made public 

its decision as to the Dominion Liquor Act of 
188^ the question of its validity under our con 
etitotion having been submitted for Its determi
nation. Tbe Court holds that the regulations as 
to wholesale licenses and those as to vessels are 
within the jurisdiction of tbe Dominion, (rat 
that those as to retail licenses arc ultra vires of 
the Canadian Parliament, being within the 
jurisdiction of the separate Provinces. As the 
Csort declines to give, as it was requested, the 
reeeoos f r its decision, it is impossible to say 
bow far this determination is likely to be 6nally 
snstaiard. It has all along been understood 
that, whatever the result, an appeal would be 
taken to the Privy Council. What the decision 
of Hie highest court of the realm may be, it ta 
faapnewble to for-ee. The Privy Council has 
decided that the Scott Act, pawed by the Parlia
ment ef Canada daring tbe Mackenzie Blake 
Administration, is valid. It has also decided 
that the Crooks' Act, passed by the Legislature 
of Ontario under the administration of Mr. 
Mowat, is valid, at least for certain purposes. 
Thus oar ultimate court of appeal baa pro
nounced in favour of both Dominion and Pro
vincial jurisdiction, but ao far it has not drawn 
tbe dividing line. This, it will probably now be 
called upon to do. It is very important that 
this question, upon which the courts and leading 
lawyers have differed, should be settled once for 
all, by an an hority to which all must bow.

The Reform journals are raising a shout of 
triumph because, as they a»sert, Sir John 
Macdonald bas been proved to be mistaken in 
this matter. This has not yet been finally 
settled, but even if it were, it ta a knotty point 
upon which leading lawyers, without regard to 
political opinions, have differed. The late 
Mr. Beth une, probably the best lawyer in the 
Reform party, held the same view 
Sir John Macdonald, while Mr. Meredith, 
the Conservative leader in Ontario, disagreed 
With them. Tbe legal advisers of the Mac
kenzie Administration, Mr. Blake among 
them, upheld Dominion jurisdiction, and put 
their views into effect by the passage of the 
Scott Act, legislating even in regaid to tbe 
license fund, control of which was reserved by 
the B. N. A. Act to the Provinces. As to Mr 
Blake’»» opinion, hie cr.ticieme,now being qu-d 
of the McCarthy Act, ere chit fly in regard to 
the supposed invasion ct municipal li.hts, 
though, as we all know, it i« the Mowat Admin
istration that has most seriously Interfered with 
the municipalities, depriving them al ke of thé 
control of tbe licensee and the benefit of the 
few.

From a temperance point of view it matters 
little which Act is sustained. The McCarthy 
Act, evhn if pronounced invalid, has had this 
good effect, that its manifest superiority over 
tbe Crooks Act forced Mr. Mowat last session 
to adopt many of its m et Important provisions 
In amendment to his own legislation.

As to our own predictions, we do not hesitate 
to say that our sympathies are in favor of Pro
vincial jurisdiction, always with the proviso 
that each joriediction shall not be used to invade 
end abridge municipal control, and the rights 
l.ical self-government. It is, however, u matter 
not of sympathy but of lew, and we me glad 
th«t it nil shortly be decided by the ultimate 
Court of Appeal, the decision of which, what
ever it may be, will doubtlessly be accepted 
cheerfully by all law-abiding people.

ITS HARD ON REFORMERS.
A stringent election law is not without ite 

disadvantages.—Brock ville Recorder (Reform).
AN EXPLANATION WANTED.

Certain printing firms in Toronto have a ten 
years mo» opoly of priming school books, with
out ha» ing obtained the privilege by competi
tion. The whole work i* stereotyped, and there 
is nothing but press work and binding to be 
done. Why hae this work not been toll open to 
the public competition as was promised ? Hon.
G. W. Ross owes the country ve-y dear and 
full explanation on the subject.—Parkhill Gaz
ette (Reform).

A WORD FOR JOURNALISTS.
The French press in Canada has a singular 

mania ; that oi prying into editorial rooms to 
t«y to identify toe writer, and abuse them in- 
*taad of endeavoring to answer their article*. 
These quarrelsome methods are borrowed from 
journalism in France. Would it n»t be far 
more dignified and instructive to edopt in this 
respect the English method ?—L'Electeur.

AN ABSURDITY.
We have to some extent suffered and still are 

suffering from over-pfoduction in Canada ; and 
the remedy that some wine men of Go haro 
wou'd urge upon us is truly a remarkable one, 
•11 things c« n-idered. We are advised that, as 
we are making more cloth (of c>>t’on, at all 
events) than the home market will take, our 
beet plan is to open our market fie»>y to tm- 
ported co tons, and woollens too. That seems 
ike telling a man who cannot get three m»-ala a 

day. tut only two, that the proper cure for hi-»
• ouble is to c«»me down to one meal a d»y, and 
vt fat on it. Open our i oi ts to fqieign g-n.de, 
et all our factories be abut up, an 1 then, sure 

Iv, to*re will be plenty of work and goo I wages 
for all. To bolt n do.it with a hulled carrot has 
Iveu called the height of nonsense, but aun-ly 
• hi-» rivals it in abeurdiiy.—Canadian Manu 
facturer.

MARVELLOUS ENERGY.
The time f»« the completion of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway ie ta ing constantly shortened— 
at first by year*, and lately by months. The 
date for the oomidetion of the Lake Superior 
section wee recently advanced to next March, a 
little over two m-nth* from the present, and 
now Mr. Roes, the superintendent of construe 
tioo, shortens the date at the other end, and an

noncée that it ie the intention to complete the 
„ ntire lme from ocean to ocean by August. 
The marvellous energy which the company has 
displayed in pushing the w« rk is almost without 
parallel.— Winnipeg Sun (ladcp.)

A WORD TO AUDITORS.
While on the subject of town finances, we 

may be permitted a word to the auditors, not 
by way of finding fault, for we believe they do 
their duty just about as well as it is done in 
other municipalities, but in the hope that a 
different system may bp adopted in the future. 
We do not think their whole duty ie performed 
when they see that the additions are correct, 
and that there are vouchers for the different 
payments. It ie their duty to ascertain whether 
there has been expenditure contrary to law, oi 
whether the finances have been managed accord 
ing to law, and lepuit any irregularity, no that 
the ratepayers may have knowledge of iL 

Sound Time».
AN OPEN CONFESSION.

One of tbe richest things about the whole 
School Reader business, which is at the present 
time being largely commented upon by the

Sblic, is tbe reason given by the Government 
? favoring certain publishers in the matter. 

The Government after admitting that the other 
Readers issued were failures, in other words 
after admitting that it had made several mis- 

tbrough which these publishers lost

An Editor Nhst.
New Orleans, Jan. 12.—Piatol shots were 

exchanged in the Mascot office between J. I). 
Hns’on, state tax .collector, and Geo. Osmond, 
editor of the Mascot,to day. Hu-ton and Osmond 
each leceived ft wound in the hand. The trouble 
was caused by an article published in the 
Mascot, reflecting upon Judge Huston, brother 
of J. D. Huston. Brewster, who accompanied 
Huston and took part in the shooting, received 
a wound in the region of the heart, two in the 
left arm above the elbow aud one in the thigh. 
He will die.

Expected light.
Little Rock, Jan. 12.—Advices from the 

camp of the Oklahoma boomers say a conflict 
between the United States troops and tbe colon
ists may hé expected in a féw days.

'•Rough on R*ts”
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, bed 

bogs, skunks, chipmunks,, lôc Druggists.

WAS JEFF DAVIS A TRAITOR *

the l ulled Staten Sen 
ate—A Spirited THE.

Washington, Jan. 12.—There wae a spirited 
debate in tbe Senate this afternoon over Hawr 
ley's resolution calling for the statement con
cerning the policy of the Confederacy filed 
the War Department by Gen. Sherman. The 
Southern Senators opposed the resolution, end 
defended Jefferson Davie. They said he was 
beloved by millions of people, and had been no 
more an enemy of the United States than many 
Senators now on the floor.

Ingalls said eo long as such remarks were made 
it was useless to declare that the animosities 
engendered by the war had been buried forever. 
It did not sound well to hear Senators extolling 
Davie as a patriot and a man of honour.

The debate finally became warm. Hawley, 
Harris, George, Vest, Sherman, Iogell#, Mor
gan, Conger, and Lamar took part.

Sherman, after reciting the circumstances 
thecontri'veisy, said he did not desire to wound 
the fueling* of an old man, “ hot, great God 
evid he, " will it ever be disputed in this coun 
try of ours at any time within a thousand years 
that in the war and before the war Jefferson 
Davis was a conspirator and a traitor to 1 
country ? Never, I tru-t”

Lamar characterized Sherman’s statement 
the controversy a* marked by flagrant inaccura
cies es to the issues between Jefferson Davie 
and General Sherman. The South,L«mar said, 
had surrendered upon all questions dividing the 
sections, had given up the right of the people 
to secede from the union, and had given up the 
right of each State to judge for itself of infrac- 
ti >n" of ’heconstitution and the mode of redrves. 
It had fought for its own view, and it h»d 1 st 
But no man>h raid in his pretence eall Jeffer
son Davis a traitor with-mt his responding with 
• •tern and emphatic denial

Ouxni

FOR SALE!
SEVERAL ELIGIBLE

DWELLINGS
In Tmen ,—CllEA V.

H BON MARCHE 11

APPLY TO

W. H. MOORE,
Solicitor.

Jm.d'VCTtiSCTItC'ÏÏktM»

Horticultural So
THE AD SET ING

of the above Bode he d in th«

on wkiim:
At 8 o

DAVID

"What is it? What is the meaning of it?”
“ Bon Marche is the name of the New Store just opened 

on George Street, next to Routley’s. It means, Cheap, Good- 
Bargains, Good Goods.

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
'Are the Kind ueed in the Beet Society. 

Your Name beautifully Written on
1er doz. Pack uf 20.

Superfine Bristol, Plain White..........2f»c. 40c.
Gilt Edged, bevelled or otherwise . JJOc. M>c.
Slipper Cards.........................  ..... 25c. 40c.
Roquet Lap ...»..........45c. . 75c. #
Mourt-lngOaple......... tOo. 75e,
Pen Flonriehid. 1* designs...-------- 7fc.

For other Style# Sod Circulars.

PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,
10 Lemons, 18.50 In advance. Circular# free.

Ask your Stationer lor
JAOKMAN'8 GLOSS BLACK INK
It gives a very fine line, and has a beautiful gloss 

when dry.
GEORGE W JACKMAN, 

9dlm Norwood, Out.

LOTOS
of the

money, admits that it now gives them the inside 
track in order that by the sale of the new and 
acceptable Readers they may be able in tome 
measure to recompense themselves for what 
they lost through its former blundering. We 
cannot deny but this to an honest enough con- 
fes-ion and one probably good for tbe soul that 
makes it, but at the same time we doubt that 
the parents who will have to fumi-h the money 
to r* compense these publishers will feel any 
the better deseed for it ne they fork over the 
shekels.—Kingston News.

HOW TO DO IT.
"The question arises how can we keep Cana

da for the Canadians or Canadians in Canada ?” 
—Grit St. Catharines Nties.

It to very easy. Quit lying about Canada. 
Let your miserable policy lees party take care 
of itself, and cease to slander the country in 
ite inteieet. Stop all thi# foolish and criminal 
assertion about the country being driven to the 
doge ; let upon the lying assertion that the 
settler can do better in Dakota than he can in 
Manitoba ; and neglect to abfiee everything 
connected with Canada simply because it chances 
to be governed by your opponents. Yon might 
even go farther, and occasionally point oat a 
few of the exceptional advantages that Canada 
enjoys over any other country In the world. 
Follow this advice, and in the conree of tlmev 
the young Canadians will come to talieve that 
Canada is really worth living in.— Hamilton

CAUGHT AGAIN.
The Toronto Globe has made the somewhat 

startling discovery that Sir John Macd- nald 
adds cowardice to bis many other vices. In 
ita Monday’s issue, we read the following sapirnt 
remark : ** He dared not, t oward that he was, 
wait until the full parliamentary tenu has 
expired, and bis polit y had been mors fully 
tested.” And yet who does not know or 
remember that lung before tbe dissolu-ion was 
determined on, this same Globe repeatedly 
and i*» rsiatently defied the government to g<> to 
the polls, and entrant it* policy to tbe p polar 
arbitrament? But of c-»ome this ch-llenge waw 
never made under the impression that it would 
he acoepted.—Sherbrooke Gazette.

OUR COMMERCIAL POLICY
At s very early period in the course oi tbe 

recent discussions in London, Sir John Mac' 
don aid caused it to be understood m st distinct 
ly that under no circumstance would Canada 
surrender wt at she had already assert*d—the 
right of making a commercial p licy to suit her 
own circumstances. His boldness in taking this 
position very firmly at the <>uta~t saved many i 
l ng winded speech, and any amount of talkiri 
to no purpose. It Compelled the advocates o. 
new relations to drop ell such imp-actio «Me 
i leas as that of going back to the conti ol of col 
onial tariffs by the mother country ; and made 
them confine their efforts to the limite of a region 
wbivh will be found quite wide enough for them 
after all—that of such changes as are in harmony 
with the spirit of our time. For be it remember
ed that, wfide it pleases free trader# to eav th -t 
protec tionists are Tories, they prove themselves 
to be Tories of “the oldest kind”everv time that 
they Invoke the power of the Imperial Govern
ment, or of any other new Confederate authority 
which may be created, to crush out protection 
in the colonies. We may truly say that if now, 
as we are drawing near to the close of the nine
teenth century, we won d look for such survival 
as there may be amongst us of the Toryism of 
more than a hundred years ago, We shall be most 
apt to find it among English and Canadian free 
traders. They are the men who would impo»e 
upon Canada, if they could, such ferme of com
mercial submission as Burke declaimed against 
on behalf of the old colonies, in tbe days when 
George thee Third was a young man. And this, 
wonderful to tell, to celled “ Liberalism ?”

Sir John’s view of the situation, so far as 
Canada is concerned, was in brief this—that 
anything looking towards a surrender of «rar 
commercial independence wi- clean out of the 
question. And the powers that be in Downing 
street promptly accepted the situation aforesaid, 
ae did also the London press generally, Mr. 
Furète*, who occupied the chair at more than 
one important meeting, is an ex-member of Mr. 
Gladstone’s Cabinet, and a man who has the 
repu’ation of having “ no nonsense about him ” 
He said that Imperial interference with colonial 
tariffs was not to be thought of ; and the Times 
followed with the remark that powers of self 
government once conceded could never be ire 
called.—Canadian Manufacturer.

“Isn’t that Mi». Holmes? I thought tbe 
doctors gave her up. Mhe looks well now.”

•* «bet» well. After the doctors gave up her 
case she tried Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
and began to get belter right away, I beard 
her say not long ago. that she hadn’t fed so well 
In twenty years. She does her own work and 
ears that life seem* worth llv|ngtat leak ‘Why,' 
said she, ' I feel as If I bad been raised from the 
deed, almost" Thus do thousands attest the 
marvelous efficacy -of this God-given remedy 
for female weeknées, pfotapenv nleerallon; leu
corrhées, mornlogelckoees. weakness of stomach 
tendency to cancerous disease, nervous prostra
tion, general debility and kindred affections.

; powerful ami permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or eveii a room.
It is put up in a new style of gtais-stoppe red bot
tles and sold by all perfumer# and druggist*.

SOLD II All DRUGGISTS AND PERfUMERS.
Price, 76c. per bottle.

Daui8 3 Lawrence Co. (Sole Agents,)
MONTRBJAL.

NOTICE!
IE ANNUAL MEETING

West Riding of Pete thorough 
Agricultural Society

Will be held in the TOWN COUNCIL CHAMBER, 
Peterborough, on

WEDNESDAY, 2M of JAM ARY,
at ONE o'clock p.n»., a* provided by statute, and at 
which all petHOhn who have paid the annual subscrip
tion of 61.00 for I8k5, will bo entitled to vote.

JOHN CARNEGIE,
Secretary.

Peterborough, January 7th, 1886. ’ 4d7-lw3

MclNDREW 1t NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATING
In the most Improved 
and economical plane

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

A SPSC1ALTT.

fias Fitting,Ar
done in a practical 

manner.
gyHltiiiio# Street, Opposite Hall, In nee A Co., and 

next door to the Fire Station, Peterborough.

Death of C. I. Wetmore
In emmequi-nee of the'-death 

of Mr. C. /. Wettuore, early 
in December, I. trill have to 
clone oat all the Axes of hie 
make thin teinter, anti offer 
thein at a reduction In price 
of from Hi to HO per cent, 
Only a fete of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis- 
poneil of.

GEO- STETHEM
BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE. 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

JANUARY 16th & 17th
The Grandest ef all Shows ! 

MILLS, RICE AND BARTON’S

Bijou Minstrels!
M -NEW FUNNY FEATURES—
18 -PICKED ARTISTS -
4 -GREAT COMEDIANS—
4 —GREAT SONG AND DANCE ARTISTS 
« —SILVER VOICED VOCAUsTS—

Popular Prices, 26cte., 85cts. and 60cts. Re#c 
Seats for sale at usual places.

“ THE BON MARCHE " IS NOW OPEN
and doing btisiness. Call around and see some of the Good 
Bargains we are giving in General Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes and Ready-Made Clothing. A Choice Line of Fresh 
Groceries, Good and Cheap. It will be to your advantage 
to call and see us. No trouble to Show you the Goods.

W. J", BCA-LL,
Manager of the “ Bon Marche.”

ALWAYS ItKAIlY

Alleviate

PAINS and If

THE WORLD
Evenings Profitably Spent by Seeing the 

Different Placet* of the World.

A Sterrescope and One Dozen 
Views for $1.00,

ROUTLEY’S
In Ladies* Hand Bays
we giiaranteo to he CHEAPER than any other house 
in town and the LAUOKhT STOCK to choose from, 

if not the money will be refunded.
SrtF'CAU. AND SEE US and you cannot help 

endorsing our statements,

C. B. ROUTLEY

That Old, Reliable Killer of Pain,
Whether Internat or Externdt,

Perry Davis’ Pain hitter chant.I hare „ 
ptaer in every heelary. Machine Shop and 
Mill, on every Paryn. and ,« .nry U>,n*e- 
Mata, rendy for Immediate une, not oitly for 
Accidentm. Cats, Bruises, etc., hut for /ttm>el 
Complaints, such as IHarehva, ttys, ntcru. 
Chafer* infantum, madden Colds, Chills, 

<•#«. Hold everywhere.
Price, 90e, 25c and 50e per Bottle.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO. Limited. 
Wholesale Agents, Montreal.

POCKET HOOKS. .
WALLETS.

PURSES, Ac.
A large assortment to select from at VERY LOW 

FRICKS at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

GO TO THE

266th Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF..
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

GRAND UNION
clot my g no cse

For vour READY-MADE CLOTHING and GENTS 
RURNI8H1NC.S. a# >oti will find at wholesale price# 
we can suit ever) one, a* our Stock ie complete in 
every department. All Good# New ami Freeh. AM 
our Good* are made under our own supervision, In 

the latest Style and Best Material.

fiood Tweed Soils from $5.50 op. 
Men’s Overeoats Irom - $.400 up. 
Boj’s Overcoats from - $2-50 up. 
Best Value In Black Worsted ever 

offered in Peterborough.

Remember, the Place, the Grand Union 
Clothing House, next the Bank of Com
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS & FRfllD
CALL AND SES OUR .

OVERCOATS I
Excellent quality and very low prices.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Vaine

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town.

PURE LEAF LARD
-I3ST-

5 AND 10 POUND CROCKS,

121 Cts,
GEO. MATTHEWS

urTBLEPHONE CONNECTION. George Street.

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
A FRESH NEW STOCK OF TEAS!

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

“TEN CENT STORE!”
EXT "ST TOITB

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We have a Large Stock end tbe Prices are right. The Goods must be sold preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Just opened out,—FOUÊ, CASES VÀSBS,—which wi'l be sold at very Low Pricer

OlER 100 DOZ EX DOLLS IN STOCKI
W« h.ve the Cheepeet end Beet Doll. In Ibe* ‘STCAtl AND B* CONVINCED. 

A fen line ef SANTA CI.AÜ8 GOODS. e 9,-leedid A»ortmeot of PAPER
racks, whisk holders, picture frames, to.

WB*MZ**BR THE PLACE. The Two Store, opposite Leeh’e For Store, Second 
Door North of Mensiee, George Street, Peterborough. d*46

“TEN CENT STORE!”
“AJoyForeyer!"

How pleasant It ie to bestow upon those we love 
something that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or, in Keats’ word# “A jey forever!” One of the 
nice-t presents we could possibly make during the 
winter holiday season would be

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
and that of our children, if we are Meet with any. 
“All that’ bright must fade," sold Moore, but photo
graphs won’t fade ! Th-r will always he fresh as 
when taken, and t>e con - tly bringing op pleasing 
recollection# of days gone by. Atone time to have 
a whole family photographed was a very expensive 
undertaking, but now-a-days, especially since wc have 
reduced oar prices in such an unprecedented degree, 
everyone can afford to make such a present as the 
one which we suggest.

Photos taken in the best artistic ttvle, and fully 
equal in every respect to those for which exorbitant 
prices are demanded.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER 8IMCOE AND WATER STREETS.

GROCERY
AND

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phveicia] Debility,
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or excesses,.
A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old.
It contains 1Î6 perecriptione for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which la invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 23 year is mch a#
Probably never before fell to the lot of anv phvsidan.
300 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
In even sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
than any other work sold in this country for 82.50, 
or the money will be refunded Ip everv instance.
Price only #1.00 by mall, post-pain. Illustrative 
sample « cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should he read by the voung for instruct 
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all 
—Land’ n Lancet.

There ie no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, n . « a. KJT tP v ninstructor or dergreian.—ArpmmuL Fllf Ooat8, Sôtfl, MOufl 811(1 CfipeS.

Address the Peaho>y Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. « . . . r
Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Maee., who may < -----
be consulted on all di eases requiring skill and expè- T
rieoce. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have f Vs /kflVftTfl AIT /ft /■/%pL'—^HEAL^ L ROBINSON 6 CO.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White-Black and Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

“(Persian Lamb & Astrachan Caps
(Men?e and Women's.)

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOE SALE

At the Review Stationery Store

FRESH C A KES.
Long s Celebrated Cakes, richly leed, for the 
Holidays. Leave jour order s early so as to 
prevent disappointment RÊTHOME-MADE 

CAKES iced and nicely ornamented at

LONG BROS.

Stationery Store.

JOHN H.JTEBBER
The Very Beet Goode at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.
Postage Stamps and Stationery. 

Call and Inspect.

SALE OF CHINA
AND

During the Holidays, at Cost.

1 have decided to dose out my entire stock In this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend gi ving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchase re will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome PrintedTea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornemental Jugs, 
Ac., kc. .

Tbe stock is nelthsr old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Good* in every 
line, the whole of which most be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Freits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
Qeorge Street, Peterberoug h. Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.
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THE ANGRY RIVER NILE
THE HAKD WORK THE CAE ADI A* BOTS 

DO IB EGYPT
They Have »et Made • Fallere Wet The 

Dangers er the Cataraet^ Mvee De 
pm- ding mm the strength ef a If 
B Floating Npoage.

Special ( 'orrttpomLnce of Vu Review.

••Ob, bad we eome bright little Isle of our own 
In a blue summer ocean, far off and alone.”

Dal Cataract, Soudan, ^
Dee. 10, 1881. )

Leak Review,—If any one of ua has been in
sane or idiotic enough to imagine that the Ian-' 
of the Pharaohs and the Nubians was one of 
enchantment, that lotus eating would be bis 
peculiar mission, and that ease and plenty 
would surround him in hie sojourn in this land 
of the ancient brick makers, I think I may 
safely say that a month’s daily sun reflected 
from the towering cliffs of this desert fringed 
riser, and the same amount of nights cold 
enough to make you shiver as if you had the 
ague, would burn or freeze the romance out of 
him pretty thoroughly.

I suppose that the Nile, wearied with its 
long jotfruey from its source near the equator, 
and maddened with the pro#pect before it of 
such a great intension of it ere it could reach 
the sedand mingle Its impure and muddy waters 
with the life-giving ocean, enraged no doubt 
With theee and many other tormenting thoughts 
gave way to Its anger and rent the earth into a 
thousand chasms, tore up mighty rocks in its 
fury as if they were mere pebbles, and flans 
them here and there, 20, 30, 00, GO feet high, on 
the right, in the centre, on the left, gtampin* 
its surroundings with such a display of the re
mains of. an ancient chaos that one, had they 
but time to think, would be spellbound by their 
surroundings. Such are the general features of 
the GO or 70 miles of rough and rapid waters 
that we have passed through the last few days 
or eo.

Writers whose descriptive powers I don’t 
pretend to ape-have told us all they thought 
aboutit many a time. I have reed not a few ci 
their pen pictures, and gazed in tny “cubbood” 
with wonder at tneffiy of their crocodile studded 
sketches. They are 'all sheer humbugs. It 
can’s be described truthfully—you mû-t feel its 
awful savage*ÿ, you mu4 grapple with It hour 
after hour, as with your deadliest enemy—and 
then you cant express what you feel, or tell what 
it is, not a bit of it.

Could you but sit aloft and view 
This devil of a Nile, oh,

You’d wish yourself, <irSrW
Whee l wrote my las* letter <>n the 99th otto, 

we had not passed through the Ambigool rapid 
and I had to open my letter to add the sad 
news of poor Faulkner’s death. The pull on the 
line of bis boat was terribly heavy, it (the. line) 
got Inel of a rocl about thirty feet from the 
shore, In the very worst part of the fall, apdby 
some carelessness or mismanagement too much 
slack was given to the rope. The boat shot out 
sideways in a terrific current, forcing the whole 
•train on the side of the bow.the whole of which 
for a foot and a half, was tom out, and the boat 
fell off into the heavy swirl. White seeing the 
water rush in thought the craft would swamp, 
end foolishly jumped into the rapid, poor 
Faulkner following. White is a very strong, in 
fafit n first-rate swimmer, bat never again will 
he have so dose a shave and get off safely, He 
tried every method to keep himself up, floating 
on his back and easing himself as much as pos
sible, but when the boat from the shore reached 
him only one hand was oier the water, and he 
was rescued in a very exhausted state. Poor 
Faulkner swam for a long time, but failed to 
reach the shore and was lost.

The cursed carelessness of the men on the 
ropes, combined with the meddlesomeness of 
some of the officers, who can’t help bossing what 
they don’t know anything about, bas mmdered 
—by joye there is no other name for it—ten men 
alreatlÿ, three soldiers, .-one Negro and six 
Canadians.

On November 3rd we ran our boat through a 
mile and a half of very shallow rapids ; the hall 
of our boat load had to be poqlag^d on the 
Boittes* hacks that distance. Y Oh should near 
them anathematize thé whole escpedi ; ion on each 
occasions, or rather.you should not h-artH-m. 
Why, they would make » Yankee blush for hie 
neglect el education in this lne. A little while 
ago some native* were towing a steam launch 
through a b*d place in this rapids, and there 
was not enough of them on the rope and they 
bad to let it go and it Is lying on its side against 
a huge iosk in the -imam.

wonderfully cool and courageous, and never 
shows the white feather.

We reached the big gate of the Taugore 
Rapid on the afternoon of the 4th, it is a very 
heavy and dangerous place- -a short time back 
a lieutenant, a soldier and a Cape Coast nigger 
were drowned there. The officer had a very 
large sum of money on his person.

Keep up the slack—keep up the slack in the 
big eddy, or roaring rapids, or Its a sure case of 
wreck and probable loss of life.

Just as we reached the big eddy between the 
first and second pass in this rapid one of our 
boats wa* let go carelessly by six men and it 
drifted down ; a hundred spectators looking on 
helplessly aa they swept through the eddy into 
the heavy current. The boatman and a soldier 
managed to land her safely on an island, mid 
river, further down and the Colonel soon had a 
boat emptied and manned and sent over to their 
assistance and brought men and boat back all 
side. It was a close shave with the poor fellows, 
for were th*-y swept further down it was certain 
death. Part of our load was taken out at this 
place and portaged for over à mi le, and the boats 
thus lightened were towed through by hfty 
men. At this place there are four heavy pulls, 
the first takes GOO fee* of rope and the strain is 
beyond conception. The lives of the Canadian- 
in cha-ge of e«ch boat hang on the strei gth of 
the al-nder line which hums and hums and 
squeaks again and again under the strain at 
thou* very heavy places.

We always double up in bad places,two Cana
dians run one boat through and come back for 
the other. P. Phelan and myself helped each 
other through here, we took my boat through 
safely. But bringing up Peter’s boat in the very 

ret part of the rapid the rudder handle broke 
my hands. 1 shoved the splintered end fur

ther in and it stood until tne strain got too 
heavy, when it again broke off. Phelan bad • 
heavy paddle in tne bo# and he he'd the boats 
need out with all bit strength, while I p ked 
the broken bit out of the luddt-r eye, reversed 
the handle and showd it in its place, providen
tially it was small en«»Ukh to take hold and we 
went ahead all right again.

Well, I think now we were not far off learn
ing something more about—the pyramids. Such 
things occur almost every day, and cool bends 
and pres- nee of mind generally wins the battle. 
We made the upper tows in safety and got 
loaded up for a fresh start. But having got 
ahead of my company, I had to lie over until 
noon,of the Gib. S- me native soldiers let a 
rope go to dav, one of their number swam out 
to loose it off a rock but he failed, and was 
swept over the head dip of the rapid. He was 
a good swimmer and ronde for a boat which was 
being towed up from below. John Welsh of 
the Peterborough gang pushed out a pole to him 
which he caught and was pulled iqtp the boat 
pretty nearly at the end of hie tether.

From the tità up to this day, the 10th, we 
have been working through long reaches of 

>id* with an occasional et ref oh of 5 or 0 miles 
_ 1ère we were enabled to row arid sail, and 

make tolerable progrès». Where we are now, 
at the foot of the Dal Rapid, all the load is 
taken ont of the boats and portaged about'3 or 
4 miles on camel». The boats have hitherto 
been carried over by men, hut this day the pass
age was attempted by boats, with only a crew of 

Canadians in each, and it’s almost a sure case 
f “ get up ” when our lads get at it. We have 

not made any failures as yet, and it this trip can 
only be made it will be a great saving of time 
And bArd Work.

The first crew have Hot got back yet, and as I 
am needed at iny ship I will have to start. I 
have very hard work to write this, the wind is 
so strong that 1 have to weight the paper with 
stones and pin it down with a couple of pen 
knives. My pen is none of the best, and the 
>»per all covered with sand which is drifting 
ike Canadian enow, and besides I am hardly 

able to write my fingers are so sore they are all 
wrapped up in pieces of an old handkerchief.

December Of the
de*- cted in the act of breaking into a box of 
“ Medical comforts,” which was in the boat 
They stole one b -ule of brandy and one of 
wine. They drank the brandy at night and 
were drunk and were ttperieg off with the win* 
In the morning, wb-n from a distance of a mile 
or more a staff offices «m a r.»t kv bill or moun
tain, wh » wan taking stock ef the expedition, 
saw through his field a law what was going on 
and r de down upon Item. He caught them fiagrante. dcrelicto—jnBt finishing the last few 
drupe, and placed them under arrest One of 
the s-1 tier s near them consoled them with, “Oh, 
Jou atouplds, won’t you catch it ’ot and *eavy,
Blow me tight if you doeeu’t,” Staff officers are 
stationed here and there on the site*, from 
when* they can have the beet view of the work 
going on ail along this beat—80 miles—and no 
doubt evpry move We make is jotted down. On 
the first we made e fine run of six miles, and 
through some mistake, or “ know everything- 
ness” fof somebody, took the wrong aide 
of the river and had to camp near 
the wreck of a large iron steamer, 
tit» Gizeh. She is lykig on her side egain-t 
cliff in the rapids, with two great holée In her, 
a ri-ar case of total los<

On the 2nd we worked up the same side of the 
river until noon; when we were stopped by a 
great gate or chute which allowed us no chance 
to tow through and we had to retrace our way 
down the rapids in our heavy laden boat fur 
more than a mile, seek out and take another 
channel, work up It for more than a mile, and 
wearied and worried, camped out for the night 
with one day’s hard labour a total loss—all 
caused by the prigs of officers setting up their 
judgment against that of the Canadians *~ 
charge of the boats. •

These majors and captains like to show off. 
They strut, and fuss, and shout, and give foolish 
orders and commands. They like to stand on a 
high rock and, with glam in eye, they pose like 
so many bonés and banjo players, and nearly 
all the wrecks and disasters have occurred 
through these popinjays interfering in a matter 
they haven’t the slightest knowledge of.

If a foreman of our contingent bad been ap
pointed to engineer and control the management 
of each convoy of boats, and then these officers 
exercise their proper authority in causing thei r 
men to obey their foreman, the thing would go 
on smoother, and there would be fewer wrecks 
and fewer deaths among them and ourselves. 
But from the day that we entered the boats 
with them, our foremen may aay. with Othello,
" their occupation’s gone,” they are simply boat
men. like myself, and nothing more.

Of course there are exceptions, like Lieut. 
Kitsun, who was in the boat I steered to this 
place.

On Dec. 3rd I beached my boat lor the first 
time since we started, with the view of finding 
out where she leaked, bat after turning her up 
I could not find anything alarmingly wrong, so 
concluding she was just one big leak, a sort of a 
floating sponge. I tarred every suspicious look- 
lngepot, and ran her into the water again, re- 
loaded her by the Ii« ht of a lamp and the moon, 
5?” t* a fresh start about midnight.

,h™ *’eep «rod off again.
Oo the «h Peu, Khet.n'e be.t H • hole 

knee*..! in her, end m, .hip hM to 1., to «hile 
we he n-d tn Wh eod r.pwr her, .„d hy the 
bye, while .pMkin, of Pbelwi, let iwe eey thie , 
for a man that can't swim a stroke, heat I

FROM ALL OVER.
New York city Is suffering from an epidemic 

of typhus fever. Bad drainage is the cause.
Rev. Dr. Wilson declines to be a candidate 

for the vacancy in St. James’ church, King
ston.

Manufacture*!* Kingston intend making 
an exhibit of their productions at the exhibition 
at Antwerp.

The proposed expedition of Prof. Nordensk- 
jold to the South Pole has been postponed 
until 1887.

It is stated tn Berlin court circles that the 
Empemr feels convinced that be will not outlive 
the present year.

A special to the Mail says the Idea is mooted 
of construe ing a pneumatic tube between Lon
don and Edinburgh for the conveyance of mail

A two-tear-old son of Wm. Bates, living on 
lot 6, cone» asion 3, Orey, waa choked to death 
last week by a piece of turnip, which his father 
gave him to eat.

The term of service, six months, for which 
the Canadian contingent engaged to serve in 
Eg* pt. will expire next month, but it is expect
ed tbit they will have to he reengaged for at 
least another term of the same duration.

If people troubled with colds, would take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral before going to church 
— places of entertainment. they would avoid 

ighing. greatly the comfort of both speak
ers and hetrem. Public epeakers sad singers 
find that the Pectoral wonderfully increases tbs 
power and flexibility of the voice.

The Icelanders in Winnipeg are said to be 
doing remarkably well. Th«*y have à weekly 
newspaper of their own called Leifur after the 
alleged discoverer of America, pr or to Colom
bes. a church and a Sunday School that is 
attended by eighty scholars.

IT is a little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around* each bottle of the true Murray 8u Lanman’s Florida WaW, so as to 
find the words “ Lsnman A Kemp, New 
York.” which are watermarked er stamped in 
pale letters on every pave, but It is better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be easily seen when held up to the light, 
and no florid* water is genuine that does not 
have this test mark.

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

DABRlsr&K, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOL1CI 
O TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on George 
Street. dbO&w

STONE & MASSON.
TYÀRRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS.

Ac. Office, over China Hall, in 2-larket Block, 
corner of George and Shncoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
B. B. BTONB. wlO dtiO STBWABT MASSOS

B. H. D. HALL,
(Successor to Dsxnistoun A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omos Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, ac.-
Offlce:—Water Street, next door north ol the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. poussrmi, b.a. dlwSA e. *, aoeia

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring
Backs, made to any desifed pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheets, bound in 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

Alas poor rag î 1 knew It well,
T’whh one that A. McNeil did sell.
And while 1 gaze upon my fingers 
My thought and memory fondly lingers

. Not on my lass as you suppose.
But the night when first— it Wiped my nose.

Every little cut festers in this clime, some of 
the soldiers have very bad hands indeed—poor 
devil# they mast find a great difference between 
handling a rifle and pulling an oar.

Make the best you can out of this, Up a poor 
scrawl and as 1 am now surrounded by half a 
dozen Arab Soldiers all trying to learn me the 
last new Arabic idiom, I shall close wishing you 
the best of good luck and every happiness.

______________ J. A. S.

A Pol 1er man's Death tn ike Hoc A tee.
A gentleman Who recently arrived in Winnipeg 

from the Rocky mountains gave a fret Press re. 
porter an account of the death of a mount
ed policeman. “ It was New Year’s eve,” be 
said, “ when Policeman Rose, aged 25 years,left 
Golden City to walk to the third siding, a dis
tance of eighteen miles. He was accompanied 
by a fellow officer. The air was as balmy as in 
springtime. As the evening pr-suvssed the at
mosphere bee<*me chilled and ul imatrix very 
cold. Ross wore a thin pair of kid ho< ts, and 
soob the walking over the rough ties i f the rail
way < became laborious to bun. He bravely 
poshed forward, however, but when a cftny«n 
eras reache l. aholit eu ht miles from Golden 
City, poor Ro-s’ ci-urage and strength gave out. 
He could go no further, as his feet were blister
ed from walking and benumbed by the piercing 
air. Hi* companion did everything to cheer 
him but sl'i to no avail, and Roes lay down along 
the t-ack never to rise again. His companion 
pushed on to the aiding f..r assistance. It was 
a*ylig*rt when he returned With e hand-car and 
-evi-ral mt-n. to find the nnforton %*e Rose in an 
unvonsci us condition. H*s feri *nd lees were 
badly frozen, »s also his face. He was placed on 
the hand-car and conveyed to the siding, but 
breathed his last soon after reaching that place. 
Rose was a Scotch man by birth and has no 
relatives in this country.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a very 
small cost.

Fastidious English Mervssfa
Even the delicate sat re of Du Maurier and 

the broader humour t-f Leech have failed to ex 
aggerate the follies of modern servants and the 
foolish and fanciful causes given by them for 
quitting the service of their employers. “To 
leave In order t> get a change ” 
iw<

_is.become be-
in masters and servants a regular, recognized 

reason. “I have no fault to find against you 
and Lord G—a housemaid said to a friend 
of mine a short time ago, “ but I want 
change, and I d-m’t like H——-shire scenerv 
or air.” Another friend of mine had a footman 
who left her he said “ bveaus* ho could no longer 
stay, as he regretted to find that hi* employer did 
not keep the company fie had been used to." 
A scullery maid lH-.t bad been engaged for me 
begged to leave, a* she declined to take any 
orders from me, declaring that she could only 
take orders from the person who had engaged 
her. A foreman m the employment of one of 
my friends allowed a great quantity of hi* mas 
ter’» greenhouse glass to be broken during 
storm, “becau-e, be said, “it was not hie place 
to dose the windows, and that he wasn’t engeg 
ed to tell the second man his business.” A maid 
to whom I once offered a situation declined 
on the ground that she once lived in a Duke' 
family, and could not possibly sink lower than 
Viscount’s, or else, to use her own words, “sh 
would loee all self-respect,” while a housemaid 
left me because she declared that she considered 
the men servants of the establishment too 
deficient in good looks to keep company with. —Lady (Jaskcll, in Logmans Magazine.

IS Mad Cane.
A traveller who haa left orders to be called 

early in the morning, is roused from sleep by 
loud knocking at the door.

“ Who’s there ?”
“ The porter ! Are you the gent that was 

be called for the 4:50 express ?”
“ Ye*. All right!”
“ Then you can go to sleep again, sir ! The 

train went half an nour ago.”

W. H. MOORE,
., Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac, 

Ornes Corner of George and Hunter Streets," 
over McClelland’» Jewellery Store dllSwlS

a W. 8AWER3,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court. 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ao*

Oman Market Block, corner of George aad Slmooe 
*" , Peterborough.

Money to loan. *- d 103-wife

HATTON & WOOD,
. SOLICITORS, NOT ARIES, Ac. 

Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Co’s store.

a. wo*, a. a. a. w. nanps.

B. R EDWARDS,
DAARISTBR, SOLICITOR, Aa. Peterborough, Out., 3 Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 
Co’s. Dry Goode Store dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD. 
oouorroR, oonvryancbh, Ae , <h*
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Petep-

The Old EstablishedJ

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

OBO. W. BAMNETY,
Z II VI I. ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOE 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive Instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Helli- 
well. Architects of Toronto. Ornca : West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. dtiwS

PAPER RULED to »ny »|«ei.l pattern.

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and o. e. pi... ud
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patent» 
applied for. Haatiug and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omici Over Telegraph Office, George Struct, Peter
borough. ' dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. -Belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

eft at the Grand Central Hotel. d5w2

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, 
made to order.

jfce., fcc.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ao., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, bou 
in a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING nnd 
PAGING of every description,

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on roller a.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, and 
gilt titles and labels stamped on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

addrisb:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK.

PETEBBOROVGH, Ota.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0E

6 so a m
7 00 p m 

11 «0 S 
11 11 p
8 20 a 

10 16 a

8 60 P »
llx50 a m 
8 20 a id 
6 16 p m

, Montreal and East, via O.
A U- R-Toronto and West, via O. *V- 

do do do
Grasd Tbuxb, East and Wur*

do East...... .
Midland, lucludl

u is a8 00 p m 
6 oo p m

10 80 p 
1 16 p 
8 00 p rnilDLAXD, including i 

Offices on the 11* of the Midland 
Railway (west)

Lindsay and 1
Millbboos a* Fon Hops....
Qbahp Johotion, Including 

Keene, Westwood, Milliers, Nor
10 30 s m wood and Hastings..... .......

Lakefibld, including Selwyn,
4 00 p m, HaU'e Bridge and Lakehuint..
6 16 p miFBASsavuAs and SrauseviLLi 

Bosoatsbon, including Bridge-
11 10 a minorth and Bnntsmore...........

Boblbish, including Younga’
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultain, 
Burlelgk, A palsy, Chandos,

6 00 p rn'Clyedale, Paudaeh and Chedder 
previous on Monday^ Wednesdays and

night Fridays................... ...........
Wassaw, including South 

Douro, Hall’# Glen and Stoney
11 00 a m L*xe,daHy....................... .

! Oraystooz, Wednesdays and
11 00 a m Saturdays.................................

Fowlsb’s CoamiBS, Wednesday 
11 #0 a m end Saturday....

Sraxat Letter B
Bamen Mails, __

line every Wednesday at........... 7 30 p
1 Via Mew York . Monday...... .........

7 16 s
« 30 o ■ 

11 16 a m

116pm
12 00 a ■ 
11 16 a
1 30 p

7 00 a

1 80 p
7«9 a 
4«6 p

I T 80 p

Profemtional.

POSITIVELY

THE LAST CAUL
BALANCE OF STOCK NOT SOLD BY TBE 
26th of JANUARY, WILL BE REMOVED 
FROM PETERBOROUGH WITHOUT FAIL.

In preference to removing the Stock we prefer 
selling even at a Great Sacrifice.

We will not Refuse Money!
This is no Ordinary Clearing Out Sale, but a 

Chance never before had In Peterborough.

ASSORTMENT STILL LARGE.

Silks, Woollens and Cottons
Ready-made Garments for Ladies and Gents.

Don’t Miss It ! Time is Short !
If will pay yon to come and bny whether yoe want Loads er not.

H. LEVI & SON
Red Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

Phyniciatm.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
167 SIwm Street, Twesta

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late ÇaieeS House). Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, February 7th, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following moatb. Hours 8 aim. to 8.80

w9

DR HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl20w22

DR PIGBON,
Member royal college surgeons, eng-

LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physician*, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.

RwuDBHoa and Oftioi .-—From eight to eleven 
rooming, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
•od Stewart Street».

Sobokry daily from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store 
George Street

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,
DKNT1RT OM.,e Street, Patorl 

Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver,
■borough. Artlflcie 
ir, Rubber, CejultHd;

or any base desired. Rarsaewcaa : T. Rowe, M. D.. 
D.L .S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelande, L.D.H., J. A Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Cle- 

leeka. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
;ing, M.D., Baillleboro.’
Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 

extraction of teeth. wl-dlffi*

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.&
V.AYE YOU* NATURAL I EETH if possible.
p filling a specialty, light yean exporte»

■ Offices. All work war ranked. Office ovei

Hotels.

BLYTHE MILLS!
Two months ago I completed alterations m and additions to 

my Flour MU1 Machinery. Since then I have been" making grades 
of Flour which I ana pleased to say are giving universal satisfaction.

I have placed a Rig on the road in charge of a competent man, 
in order that my Mends and the public generally may take advan
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MR. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
tney will receive prompt attention. Mr. Mason’s Store is one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, George Street.

GEORGE HILLIARD.
December 184h, 1884.

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON an?bmÜ. FILE
"With Binding: Case.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removed, or 
removed And replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
or firm filed by themselves without eroy possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental loee of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

rOB 8A.LIÜ at

THE REVJEW STATIONERY STORE, PETERBOROUGH

GOODS 1 POPULAR DEMAND
O.P.B- HOTEL.

MR. R. H RODDY b*. «" Inlorm Ik. dV 
sene of Peterborough, that he ha» leased 

the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, Wee! of 
Falrweather’s store, formerly known as the "Ameri 
can Hotel." and hae had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In the latest and most "artistic 
désigna The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will b. 
provided with the best of the eoaeon. Weekly 
Boarders will finu this house one of the beet In town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. J123-W22

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. E. NORMS, Proprietress. Cornet Ayl
mer and Charlotte Street». Thie bouse has just 

been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort ef gueete. 
The table is supplied wUh all the choicest luxuries df 
of the reason. The bar Is supplied with the best wines, 
liquor snd cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 11.00 
per day. dl22w28

Beware of bueibodire. A man who meddles 
other people’s affairs is sure to make mischief, 
He generally meddles to serve hiiu elf.and con 
stan*ly puts different constructions on the same 
things when said to different people, ao that the 
most Innocent words get dii-t tred into applica
tion* which those who used them never intendi 
ed they should bear.

Amoxg the My voters in Trafalgar on Mon
day of last week was a charming yoong widow, 
a bright inti-lligent lit'le lady snd a neioe of the 
great Thomas Ca'.lyle. Her name is Mrs, 
Baird, widow of the late Janes Baird of 
Trafalgar.

Heart Falss.
Palpitation, Dropsical Swellings, Dizziness 

Indigestion. Headache, Sleeplessness, cured by 
WeUa. Health Renewer "

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per $ ox.by ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

MOUSY OkDSBH granted on all Money Order offices 
la Canada, Ualted States, Great Britain, German
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumsnia, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound
land, British India, Victoria, (Austra’laX New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zeataed.

Dspobits received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the close of eachmail.

Office hours 8a. ro. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays excepted
Forelgw Peerage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Orest Brittio 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherised, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Senria, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweedtn, Switzerland and Turkey. And tna 
United Slates;—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thornes, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rice. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ae before . 
Letters6 cento per i os. Postal cards 2 cento each. 
Newspapers 2 cle. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cento- 

For Aden, Argentine Confédération, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colon
ies In Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
lee in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements la Slgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cto. per * os. Books Ac., 4 
cento for 4 Ok. Other Registration fees !• cento.

West India Islands, eia Halifax, same rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp la all casse.

Australia, (except Mew South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 eto.. papers 4 cento.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 eto., panels 4 cento.

New Ties is ad, si# Sac Francisco Letters IS routs 
papers trouts. H. 0. BOGEES, Postmaster.

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope

THE Proprietor of the above Hotel deairee to inform 
his old friends and the public, that they iave 

fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a h»rf goirg 
eaet from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready at MACKIK'S.

Port Hope, Dec. 24t* 1ST». dlSrirW

-ALT THE

O ITT .PHARMACY.
AHTIBTS’ MATERIALS.—A Fine Aw..ri

ment Plaque», Cards, Bruahea, Tube Paint», Ac.
SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES. —Die 

Rock Ciyatal are especially recommended, being 
very satisfactory.

THERMOMETÉTRS.—A Large Assortment 
from Taylor Broe., of Rochester N.Y.

TOILET BOTTLES for’ covering. A full 
line just arrived from New York.

PLUSH TOILET and ODOUR CASES. 
A choice assortment of-Fine Plate Hand Mir
ror»—some of the newest designs. These goods 
are especially adapted to the ’Xmas trade.

Also in Stock a fine line of Toilet Soaps, Bath 
Sponges, Elegant Perfumes, Hair Broshe*, *c.

A full Une of HUMPHREY’S HOMOEO
PATHIC REMEDIES.

AW Prescriptions Carefully Dispensed.

3D, TTTXi
CHEMIST AMD DRUGGIST.

-LBON DION

HAVING parchased the Hotel business in Lakcfield 
eo long earned on by Me. Gea, Beni bee, begs to 

I tire patronage of the public. 
Ariel attention to hu*i- 
Hotel, to keep up the

solicita a continuance of__ ......_
The new proprietor hopee by strict 
ness, and care in managing the H "* 
reputation of this popular House

Painting.

T. MoORATH
PAINTING KALSOMININO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

fiOflSIIMPTION
thousand» ot cases of too worst kind aad of Ion* etan-iing 
ham been cared. Indeed, e» «tronc Is my ftptb t* Jtm #Brsrr, 
that I win send TWO 80TTLB8 FRKK, togeihar with a VAV- 
ÜABUITHBATIS* on Uits dises»#, to any sufferer. Otve Kx- pressaad r. a address. VB.T. A.6L0CCM, l«l Pearl 81., N.S,

Superior Furs!
" What a Beautiful and Extensiue Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
FURS REMODDELLBD AND REPAIRED,

^y'AMTR»_Ladiee or Gentlemen to U*e light.
pleasant and easy employment at their own

bosses; work sent by matt («stance no objection) ; 9t
to $6 a day can be quietly made; no canvassing. 
Pleawaddrse Globe MTgOk.Bwtoe Aw. Bon 6,844.

FREE .«5 s?S.I.0ÏE

NO
MORE

1 isr. ----------------- "tewwrsa., swswa dwk
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TAKING STOCK !
Ho 4nty der*tag open tbo buhl mse lose 

pertinent ea UlU of Teklog Stock. Book, here boon 
colled the Hen-hoof e repeating dock, to Ull HI* boo 
he goto on. B, "Toklog Block" and ccomperleoo 
with hie hooka, the trader le enabled to arrive at a 
raaeonabla computation at the hodneee done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance en the 
pegeeol hie ledger ahall be lor or again» him. It la 
not only the reoof nired duty ot the active tradeeman 
to “ take etock " ot hie geode, hie trade, hlâ codent, 
but ot hi» competitors.

Just now it to the manifest duty of our citizen» to 
B* take stock " of our newly elected Town Councillors 
to see what are the indication» a» to the Ailing in of 
Bpaul <lng ■ Bay.

The universal application of the rale to shown In 
fhe particularity with which young ladle» “ 
stock ” of prospective matrimonial chances.

In short ; tradition, butii.ee» usage, custom, con
venience and other good and sufficient reasons all 
corroborate the advisability of “ taking stock. This 
to the month we “ take stock,” and the balance of our 
WINTER GOODS will now be cleared at COST.

Astrakhan Mantles, Beady-made Man
tles, Beal et tee, Knitted Goode-all kinds.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

P1T11B0B0ÜGH PBM1TTKET.

A Beseisa Mi le the Setieel Bises mi 
ÊU. reel’s Cbnrsb ea Tsesday.

The Peterborough Presbytery met in St. 
Peel's Church oe Tuesday at 3 o’clock. There 
were present 17 ministers and 10 elders. The 
resignation of Mr. Clerk was accepted to take 
effect on the last Sabbath of March.

Deleg tes from Lakefield and North Smith 
were present to bear testimony to their high 
appreciation of Mr. Clarke as a man and min

Messrs. Claimed, Bell, Mitchel, Torrance and 
Bennett were appointed a Committee on Aug-

DBtNK.
Wkdnèsday, Jan. 14.—James McKee was 

charged by P. C. Pidgeon with having been 
drunk in a public place. He admitted the 
charge, b it as it was his first offence he was al
lowed to go, the Magistrate having given him 
some parting advice to the effect that be should 
not spend bis looee change in whiskey.

gailg tirettfog gem?

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, UW.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tbs Cricket Cleb

The meeting of the Cricket Club called for 
this evening, is poet|«ooed until Thursday even- 
ing at the same time and place.

A Plums € bum «va Bands.
We learn that Mr. J. E. Hammond has sold 

hie farm on the Lakedeld road to Mr. John 
Fitzgerald, of Smith, .the amount paid for it 
being 98,000._____ _________

Tbs Matrtet Lodge.
At a meeting of the District Lodge of Orange

men held in the Orange Hall on Tuesday even 
ing tbe fo lowing officers were installed

Bra Wm King  ................ D.M.
do JoanAgnew.............. ....... D.D.M.
do John Mhort........................ Secretary.
do D. B. Moors................. ...Fin. Her.
do John Quinn................. . Treasurer,
do Alex. Hamilton...............Chaplain.
do J. U. Weir........................D. of C.
do J. Campbell.............. .....Lecturer.

POLICE COVET. Fair-weather9a Column.

y. Bias* eta before the meat 
Yea will Bad the prlcee 

right hr ealllas at TUB N BULL**. .

I Ale.

Health leeorde
The records kept by tbe Medical Health 

Officer for the first two weeks in this year show 
a decrease in the prevalence of typhoid fever 
and other xymotic di-ea-ee. Rheumatism, 
bronchitis, pneumonia and croup are.however, 
on the increase, bat considering the 
the year and the pievaiîing weather the showing 
of the records is not ont of the ordinary course 
of events. ______

The Csalsi Orgaa Irritai.
The organ recital to be given by Mr. Heath- 

field will be held in the Charlotte Strtet Meth
odist Church to morrow evening. The price of 
the tickets has been reduced from 36 cants to 
3ft cents, and all thou who attend may roly on 
getting full value for their money. Mr. Heath- 
field has had long experience as conductor of 
similar musical events, and no doubt this one 
will, under hie management, be very successful.

■■«lloh Rpelting Reform.
s who studies the English In

The Remits from the Assembly to Presbytery 
on " Marriage with a deceased wife’s sister,1 
and on the " Aged and Infirm Ministers Fund’ 
were approved of.

Mr. Beattie of Campbelllord being present 
was invited to sit as a corresponding member 
with the Presbytery.

Messrs. Alex. Smith, George Peters 
Michael Bar were appointed trustees of the 
Church property at Dommer.

The name of the Rev. W. White, inadvertent
ly dropped from the roll of Presbytery, 
ordered to be restored thereto.

Messrs. Carmichael, Bell and Cameron were 
appointed to draw up a minute of Presbytery 
expressive of the high esteem in which Mr. 
Clarke has been held by all the member*.

Tbe session records of Hastings were approv
ed of.

The next mestlang of the Presbytery was 
appointed to be held in tbe 1st Church Port 
Hope on the 17th March at 10 o’clock a. a.

In the evening the Woman’s Foreign Mie- 
»nery Society of the Presbytery of Peter

borough met with the Presbytery. Tbe report 
of tbe Woman’s Society for the year was read 
by Mr. Bennett, Clerk of the Presbytery. The 
report showed the existence of nine auxiliaries 
and three mission bands including a membership 
of 340 as compared with 310 last year.

The contributions smouted to $798.81 as again
st $533.68 for the proceeding year.

Stirring and profitable addressee were delie- 
wed on the subject of Foreign Miroions by the 
Rev. I. W. Mitchel, of Port Hope, and the 
Rev. W. H. Jameson, of Garden Hill.

On the motion of Me. Clark, the Presbytery 
agreed to expram its gratitude to God fur the 
success achieved by the ladies during the past 

»ar.
The meeting was brought to a does at half 

pest nine o’clock.—Communicated.

Postponed.
The billiard match announced In last even

ing’s Review haa been postponed.

Pe raenal.
Mr. Wm. Rutherford, Norwood’s popular 

druggist, was in town to-day. He went down 
again over the Ontario and Quebec Railway.

If you want a glass of Lebatt’e prize medal 
le ale (special brewing) cell et W. H. Cham- 
irlaln’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 

received four gol 
position, Paris,
Canada. Itiaki

[old medals at tbe World’s Ex- 
Australia, Philadelphia and

______________ ;ept in one ot the beat cellars in
Canada, and la pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

BREAT SALE
-OF-

BUZ&UFÏ
stock:

GOOD LUCK 
TO ALL 

WHO ENTER 
HERE.

Just received, another lot of White Blankets I 
all sixes, and cheaper than ever. Jno. Erhkinb. [ AT THE

Pans English Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Base’ genuine I 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest- I 
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure I 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do- | 
mestic cigars. _______

A Feinter le Bnalnva Hen.
Dinner will be served to business men from l 

13.30 to 2 SQevery dey at Faucheb’s Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Fob nice, light, white, toothsome buns, cakes, 
etc., use Hilliard’s Patent Flour. W. J. Mason 
takes orders.

Now that Mr. Hilliard Is making the best 
Floor in town, don’t forget that you can order 
“ at W. J. Mason’s.

TURNBULL Is ahsef of the tlncs;b 
la akswing Bew Sprier Cretonnes 1 
Level* Pntterna. Cheaper than ever.

Send for some of Hilliard’s Flour, and you 
will decide that you can get no better. W. J. 

in will transmit your orders.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 

EL Chamberlain.

Tern Barry’s Bytaev
Are still the " favourites ’ by long odds. It’s I 
the size of them and the way he gets them up 
that taken Try a stew or a plate of raws.

Cricket Cleb.
A meeting of tbe Cricket Club will be held 

on Wednetday, the 14th inst., at 7.30 p m„ at 
the Grand Central, for the purpose of winding 
op last year's affaire. The committee ere par
ticularly anxious that all those interested in the 
welfare of the Club should attend.

aware
Many re' 
brought 
part formed on 
are used in all 
may take eomi 
etic spelling into 
doubt t 
future.

defectiveness of its <
methods of spellini

public n<

t be the 
of whet has

► lecture by Mr.

which 
While it 

a system of.phoo 
is not much 

of
•wards

(of
» Institute) to be given I 

. Hall on Thursday evening will"1 
I Interest. Every one is invited to i

Heltlev will Ie4 m IglmlH 
•I Brat qmlliy Halite* Outturn I» ell 
Cetera eai Membres, et TUUBILLPfl

An Bveeleg ef Pleeaere.
Tbe approaching carnival is creating no end 

of talk among skaters and others in Peter
borough. Tbe Foresters are hard at work pre
paring lor; emblematical decorations, eta, i 
the rink on carnival night will look beautiful in 
its dazzling splendour—lit up, ae it will be, with 
electric lis ht. It is eepected the costumes on this 
occasion will outshine anything of the kind ever 
attempted in Peterborough. The prime offered 
for competition in tbe varions events are really 
good—some of them being especially valuable. 
The Fire Biigade Bend will be present, 
during the evening they will perform some of 
their favourite instrumental and vocal selection*. 
Secure your tickets early, as the somber 
limited.

The following is a list of the officers of 
Otonsbee Lodge, No. 13, I. O. O. F., for the 
curient term, recently Installed by D. D. G. M. 
Bell, assisted by Bro. A. McFariane, P. G., 
P. H. P., of Peterhoroowh Lodge, No. Ill 

Bro. JameeBleveneon.P.G.
do Wm. Bom ......................  N O.
do Tboe. Workman ............ V .G.
do W. J Minore....... ........... R 8.do W E. Mathew*................KB.
do R Row* ......................... Trees.
do J. E Mathleeon............... Warden.
do M. Howry.......................... Conductor.
do A. Kernetban....................RAH.
do O. Livingstone............... L. 8. A
do R. W. Brrett....................RANG.
do J O Early....................... L. A N O.
do J Mille..............................R A V. O.

W H Oreen.................... L A V. O.
do C. L. Kauffman----
do M. Wright... O. «.Vrleh-...................... _

M. PhiUlpa. .......... Chaplain.
W. F. Oreen.

The following is a list ol socowful candidates 
at the entrance examination M Norwood i 
Lakefield. Dec., 1864, arranged In order of 
merit. 630 maximum. Thom marked with an 
atterivk wrote at Lakefield

If Mme.
•Davidson. Madeline Smith.
^Tanoe^Ldward A........
Wesns. Hilliard..................
•Middleton, Ernest

1 Smith......
l Asphodel.. 
Lilrefiehfr■
S Hummer.
1 Smith .........m

Stevenson, Edith...................« Dummer
Tudbore. Agues ..................... 1 Asphodel
Rorfc, Jennie............................Norwood
Nicoli, I ___j Dummer .
Et wards, Cephas H . . . . . . J Dummer

*• Willie•fXnwoodle, William G ........Lakefield
Wannamaker, Manley...........1 Belmont ....
'Mabooo, John  ....... ....I smith.......
Dxob. Ella,...... ............. iOronabee ....
Harper. Hurry ................... Norwood
Bntckenridge, Jan* £........ I Asphodel..
Reid. Archie .......................S Dommer ...
Ackerman, W htlford     ...... Norwood ....
Harper. Fred. E.....................Norwood

Preea esahleg tiens ha the eases a 
prwveti Style emd Sheet Netieeni J 
TOhNIUOLI

A curling match, between two rinke of the 
Lakefield aed Peterborough curling dobs 
being played this afternoon. The play common 
eed at 2.30 o’clock. Mee«rs. Roland G. and G. 
A. Stf icklaod are Ike skips for the Lakefield 
Hoke end Movers. John McClelland and A. 
McNeil are skips for the Peterborough rinks.

The weather probabilities for this district 
for the twenty-four hours counting

o’clock this morning, es reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are m follows 
Moderate to fresh south westerly to westerly 
winds, generally fair very oold weather, with 
few light local fells of enow.

Mew Heir Beaming anti Marine Partner.
John Primean has opened a new barber shop 

in the offices formerly occupied by Dr. Halil- 
day, in the Poet Office block, George »treet,and 
solicits the patronage of the general public. 
Having had 18 years experience, my customers 
may rely on all work being done to their satis-

BULL’S Tel Seeing I nt. Cell et

Ae indolent We is n«.t a happy oee A laxy 
person Is always perplexed, easily irritated and 
unhappy. To be contented one most be occu 
pied. The work need not be laborious, but the 
mind must have something to da One most 
have a sufficient income to meet ell necessities, 
and. If possible, e few luxuries et least, 
most have pleasant com pan kx

and of genial tempera 
le not large be mu 

. But that need not make
ment. If hie leeoa 
carefully «economic 
him unhappy. He 
cannot purchase ae many things as others do, 
or m costly articles, but he should make it 
point to be always neatly attired when in coi 
pony, never allow himself to heerms moody 
morse, and to he cheerful end pleasant. 1 
doing so be will be welcomed among those w 
are naturally and habitually cheerful and good 
matured, and hie chaocm of 
life will be good. One point to be remembered 
is, to porch see clothing where it will be neatly 
made, and also where the prim will be low 
ie <x
this means be will not only always present 
neat appearance, bat abe act in accordance 
with hie economical principles. Therefore 
sure to buy your goods at A. McNeil’s, Hebl

et Hall.

following ie the programme of I 
be given by Mr. HeatbfieldJ 
Street Methodist Church 1

FAST L

etie-Hlptth All

Organ!

Chorus—Te 
Quartette—
Mie. Ctaanl
Soto—Every
Organ Solo
Soto—Judith (i
Trio-Protect Uel

M re. Caml 
8ok>Abtde

) Adagio...... .
Sing Unto Ood 

* . Heatb-"*^
_ Your I 

t Miss Welle. Manning and

Chorus—He) 
Solo—Tbe f

With!

r.My

...F Otmeone
Hhe Comine Night.

fCwrseAir 
, Mise Weils.
. JR 8. Ambrasv

Prayer _ 
of the rroml
lira Write. 1 

Hear Us, O Father

__ j Father'Uutde HI* 9 
Bra Chambers and Mr I

_J Chorus—rThou Art Our F------
ISolo—Hallelujah to the Father..

OUR ROUSING SALE
Opposite the Opera House.

The General Stock of J. H. Baddin',
Merchant, Of Apsley, Will he sold, Thpoughout the surrounding neighbourhood the news haa travelled 
WITHOUT RESERVE, consisting Of | that Special Bargains In Overcoat* Suits and Tweed» have now been

offered at the CITY CLOTHING- STORH. These goods differ from 
those printed Pilots, Oottonadee, and shoddy that have been palmed 
off for All-Wool Canadian Tweeds. We made up our minds to give 
Low Prices and High Quality Goods that would stand the teat and 
bring a Large Increase to our business. It haa become an old story 
that the CITY CLOTHING STORE leads In Clothing bargains, leads In 
Low Prices, leads In Styles Come at once and get the correct thing 
from the fountain head, then you can be well treated, well clothed and 
well fitted. Every customer Spreads the news of unequalled Bargains 
we are offering. This month we expect a greater rush than we had. 
Come and see our Special Bargains.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, [Groceries, Hardware, Tin 
and Wooden Ware, Crockery, and 
a variety of Fancy Goods.

aw- PRIVATE SALE during the 
ly. AUCTION SALE every night

The bahquit to Sir John was undoubtedly a I 
grand affair, the only thli-g lacking wee that the I 
caterers did not use Hilliard's Blythe Mills
Flours.

Thi socialist conference announced to take 
place at Weimar, Germany, has been forbidden 

•semble. W. FAIRWEATHER
Quick, complete cure. All Kidney. Bladder 

•M Ull-----  --------- ------1 “

Sc GO’S.
Stone,

Jrtnary
Gravel,

ste cure, ah iviuiiey. Dimmer i
diseases, Residing, Irritation, I 

Catarrh of the bladder. $1. Drug

Byspepsla anti Urer Complaint.
Is It not worth the small price of 76 cents to I 

free ureelf of evenrsymptom of those distress- 
In uroplaints f if you think so call at our 
store and get e bottle of Mb Hob's vltallser 
Every bottle has a printed guarantee on It, use . 
accordingly, and If It does you no good it will 
let you nothing. Sold by J. D. Tally.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from tbe errors and 1 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early I 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe I 
that will cure you, roes or chahs*. This great I 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In I 
South America Send a self-addressed envel 
to the Rev. Jours T. Ihmam, tMaUon D.t ,

McGregor's Speedy Cure.
Every purchaser of common sense business I 

capacity, when requiring an article for a certain I
Krpose. purchases that only which has been I 

ed or Is allowed first to test before buying. I 
You are allowed a free trial bottle of McGregors 
Speedy Cure, tbe great remedy for Dyspepsia,
•--------**'— and Liver Disorders, at John Mc-Impure Bloou 
Kee’s Drug 
bottle. See tee< 
own town.

Liver Disorders, at J_____  .
> Hold at 60c. and fl.00 per 
nonlals from persons In your

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate has been 
tested by years of trial and has been found tbe 
meet convenient and effectual method of apply 
Ing carbolic arid. The greatest antisceptic In 
use for Cuts, Burns aad Old Sores. Be sure you 
get McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Hold 
or 26 cts, by John McKee, Druggist

Prices are Down!
Prisse are down. That to the great point tbe buyer 

of to-day must osasUsr Everything that enters into 
general use, Woollens. Cottons, Clothing and Fur
nishings ate down 

Our Clearing Out Bale to a success so far. We have 
given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
sweeping out The public take pur word for it and 
Meed to profit by our decisive sweep.

Price» art down but not value», value* with 
up. The public can and have discovered this. They 
will fioek to deal with thi» Aeaes-tbat to cootUroally 
paring down priera aad giveethe buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN &CO.I
1 and 3 Oluxton’e Block.'

Will Continue all this Month.
Bleb and Valuable Goods left 

over, of this season's importation, 
will be sold nt a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
iSealette, at $30 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb. $10 

per yard.
Ten Rleh Cloth Mantles and Dol

mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
lull reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard 
will be sold at 45e. and 60 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths eqially cheap

>o\\>

^ o< - -

Mr..
Deoreopen 

Tickets to be had from 
-, Tay lor A Macdonald, i

. Davte, 1

>. BELLECHEM.
■M4I.I [rintll. 

b. fOM4 Da, or Nlfbk U .la turn 
'kSS0S40M.'W

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH 
FURS

Fur Mantles of every des- 
criptiln, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

FAIRWEATHER'S
HAT STORE.

I C Hunter Street, or at

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New!

PETERBOROUGH^ DYE WORKS.
Ototleraa’i doth* Owned, Dyed end Repaired 

: on tbe shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned aad Dyed Black. A0 
work done In first-claw style. Goods sent for an 
returned on the ohorteet notice.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
1 dlOl Hunter Street, at Old Royal Oak.

H. LeBRUN
The “City Clothing Store,” George Street.

Holiday '
OF THB

BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM !
As the season is now test approaching when people are on the alert 

to procure some special articles for

HOIj GKEZFTS
The undersigned wishes to Inform hie patrons and the public generally 
that he has kept the same In view, and le now offering a fine variety 

of MIN'S, LADIES', MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S

KID AND FANCY HAND-WORKED SLIPPERS.
that are both Nobby, Useful and very appropriate for Holiday Gifts, 
at Lower Prices than you could have your own patterns made up. 
srAll other lines ot FINE LEATHER GOODS, CARPET and FELT 

SUPPERS, RUBBERS and OVERSHOES compléta

TOXJE INSPEOTIOlSr INVITED.

JOHN McALEER. 
SUGAR CURED HAMS!

Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Market.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Rising.

SELF-RISING IN S POUND PACKAGES, ONLY Me.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

SIMOOE STREIKT.

Hugh Ross <fc Co.
Ia the Place to get Satisfaction in Fit and Style.

GENTLEMEN, - We take particular pride In turning out First- 
class garments, that is our hobby, and by leaving your orders with 
us you will find that this is no mere assertion, ae all oar work ie 
done neatly and carefully.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Nor«eb«r mb, ism. Merchant Tailor», Peterborough

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.
full

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for

___ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream.

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds. Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Mensiee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store,

V

^
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Giroux Jt Sullivan. Dry Goods. John Hackett. ionmat lathe in the department ie twmty-eii 
feet, sod ou turn s solid shaft of eteel twenty 
feet long by thirty inches in diameter. While 
oar reporter wee being ebown thioagh the works 
by the courteous mechanic.»! superintendent he 
esw in thi» lethe s nolid ehaft of ateel apparently 
ot fine quality from the Nova Scotia Steel aad 
Iron Company’s works. This le the first eteel 
that bee been purchased by the Wm. Hamilton 
Maoofactniing tX.mpany from Nova 8c *ia, 
they having heretofore imported ell their eteel 
from the Old Country. But finding 
it from the pecuniary point of view 
to their advantage to purchase from the above 
named works it was decided to give home in
dustry a chance. We are pleased to understand 
that the steel m giving satisfaction and that 
Nova Scotia steel will probably be more ezten- 
siyelp need here. In the machine shop among 
other valuable and intricate pieces of machinery 
Ie • drill which msv be so adjusted that 
it will bore holes in iron at any angle with a 
radios of seven feet. This machine oeet In the 
neighborhood of fifteen hundred dollars. Im
mediately in the rear of the machine shop la

TO* BLACKSMITH SHOP.
This department is 40x40 and is fitted with 

five forges. The notable feature of this plane 
is the pendrons Rigby stevm hammer, the blows 
of which Are of such force as to flatten out a 
piece of iron with a few stroke*. The henuner 
work* In a perpendicular cylinder, 11 inches in 
diameter, end it may be eo regulated that it can

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.Lost.
GABLE.

the Macedonian massacres
CoMMXTWoru, Ju. 1A—The Porte hu 

eeet a note to the Kaglieh emhaaey denying thet 
atrocities here been committed égal net the 
Chrietieue ie Macedoine.

LANDSLIPS IN AUSTRIA.
Vienna, Jee. 14—A eerie. of l.mMipe ere 

ooounon on the hill behind the Greet cathedral 
in Ceemowioe. Aetna. The building adjacent 
hi the cathedral he# been boiied, and the cathe
dra], which coet five million dollars, Ie In great 
danger.

WHAT WAS FEARED.
IxmnDE, Jen. 14—The Tidhborne claimant 

hea made atregemeblh to lecture in America.
A STRANGE RUMOUR.

Pams, Jen. 14—The Carlo correspondent of 
•*» firmereeye the Mehdi hee accepted the non; 
dltlone proposed by Gen. Woltnley.

i flJB^TpRY RIDICULED.
Lowve*,' Jen. M.-Th^Koglkh officials faugh 

at the .tory published to-day lo the Peri# Tempt, 
to the effect that El Mehdi he. aooeptad terms 
of comproiee offend him by General Woleeley, 
end that the eipedition for the relief of General 
Genton bee been unopp sad. >
STEWARTS AND EARLE'S COLUMNS.

LliNDOH, Jen. 14—TheRobetand end Mon- 
stair tribes have gathered near Pelamet to 
oppoeeGeneral Earle’# advance.The tribe#eahed 
El Mehdi (or reinforcement*, hot he was unable 
to .pare any. It la reported that a portion of 
Stewart'a solemn her arrived at Matemneb.

A MURDER IN BERLIN.
Bibun, Jan. 14—A profound aenaation was 

Cl rated by the announcement that Police Coon 
•Sloe Runipff bad been murdered. Itumpff wee 
ectiiely connected with the prosecutions of the 
AnarcBIaU at Ic-ii alc. The police state there is 
no doubt the friande of the condemned Anar 
chuta committed the deed. One report of the 
merdee Ie to the effect that while returning 
home about ten o’clock, and when in front of bln 
hones Rempli was struck a aident blow an the 
back of hie bead, which fell.d him to the pawe-, 
meet, rendering him unconscious, without giving' 
him timn to ary (or help. Another nooouet saga 
dsath wae prodooed by a steb in a vital part. 
The Emperor was much agitated when informed 
of the affair.

ANOTHER DYNAMITE KXPLOMÔR7
LoenoN, Jen. 14—The town ball at War- 

minster. In Wiltshire, wee partially wrecked 
oy *u explori-in of dynsmitegkal night. Several 
hontes in the neighbourhood were badly shaken, 
many of the window# were shattered and sever
al persons thrown to the ground by the shock. 
The report of the explosion was heard two miles 
sway. Greet excitement wee caused until R 
we* ascertained that no one wee seriously, 
injured. Pieces of ( tin tubing, wbioh apparent
ly contained the fnee. were found near the scene. 
Two auspicious looking «remisse were noticed 
loitering near the town hell in the afternoon.

>an rOR A WATCH CHAIN with a small

Catch on to This!Flees of male till ri ll to It Somewhere katwimA. L Darla A We. at we awl Oevaaagh’e hoSal semer.
finder will plane# tassa It el the Review Oflee. 4411

Locket Loet—Reward.
of all who an ATTRACTED BY THEFinder wUl be nwaideAby leaving it at the REVIEWAn Eye to Business. MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

Wants.

Wanted,Prompt, vigorous attention to the want* 
of onr customers brings its reward.

We claim to be wide awake in the Dry 
floods Business, and are offering bargains 
preparatory to taking inventory tkat will 
astonish you.

Bn the reductions we have made in all 
onr Hoods.

Apply at the

J. HACKETT’SWanted
Ie MBA a. WHITE, Brock Street.

Fierions Is STOCKTAKING we ere determined toWanted,
8 by a steady young 
Coachman, thorough I

give oar patron* BARGAINS never before offered,

our ue with a eaU. DON’T FORGET IT. Wo 
want your trade. We «olidt It on strictly butineee 
principle#, vie :-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING.

REDUCTIONSSee the bargains in Silks, Satins, Dress 
floods. Cashmeres, Winceys, Prints. Vel
veteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Heeds, 
Jackets, and all our Fancy floods must be 
cleared out at any price.

Carpete, Floor Oilcloths, Ihlle Linen, 
lapktne. Sheetings, Towels and Towelling, 
Uce Curtains and Cretonnes. .

Everyone go to fliroux * Sullivan's great 
Closing Out Sale and see the big bargains.

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT la every Village, Town aad 

OUT of tbe Dominion, also, a few TraveOere to tell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for eeaàlag Air Oee 

60 per cent, cheeper toaa coni gee, equally ee good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made la all Meet from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
rhetorics. MWe, Streets, Mine*. Ac. Address, T*a 
Canadian An Gab Machin» Manufacturino Co., 
116 81 Fraaeoie Xavier Street, Montrant, P.O. John HackettSSpecial Bargains 

in White Chitons. For Sale or to Bent.

To Carpenters and Others. gaily éveninf geriewAll are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect onr Stock.

We are bound to sell the best goods hr 
the least money, and by coming direct to 
onr store yen will be convinced, when you 
see the prices we are asking for our goods.

The Great Sensation is the M inch Black 
Ores Grain Silk, worth S2.00 per yard, 
sur price *1.15. See it.

Apply to tfc 
and Rubldge

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1886.

House to Let,
OUR PIONEER INDUSTRY,STREETS, immediately south of theverideooo of

Apply to E. PEA1Tboe. M.nsiee, Esq.
ran WM Ha MIL TOM MAHUVÂCTDXIMe

Hotel Business for Sale.
mHS above Ie situated la the ewlro of the baria— 
1 part of the town of Peterborough,and lea very

keStorie

coKPAirri works,

lie Marl,
A CO.GIROUX & 

SULLIVAN
I—pareil—. Apply af 
JOSEPH YOUNG Prop.

The mighty oak, the pride of the forest, and 
a tree the name of whieh I» a synonym for 
solidity, grows from the little acorn ; and so 
most of the prominent public men, the men of 
wealth, the moat secoeeeful basin— bonnes, and 
above all, the most extensive factories, have 
grown from email beginnings. It la alee a 
noticeable fact that a 1er— proportion of those 
business houses and factorisa which have risen 
from comparative obscurity to occupy positions 
of prominence, are, like tbe oak, characterized 
with solid orne and soundness, well obis to with
stand the heavy g alee ef depression by having n

General. THE CROFT ERA.
London, Jan. 14—A conference of High lead 

landlords yesterday unanimously resolved to 
tore** tbe ebe of the crofter’, holding», grant 
leaaee for tareoty years when the rente are not 
Ie stream and to permit a revision of rente ae a 
compensation for permanent improvements, eieo 
to urge the Government to aid in tbe develop
ment of the fishing industry, end fo aaidat the 
oreftkn who desire to emigrate.

FRANCE AND GERMANY.
F AXIX, Jan. 14—ngaro end Oauloi» state 

Frees* and Oermeey bee* some to a complete 
agreement en the Egyptian. Chinese and Congo 
question», rrenee engavee to pro'act German

BOYS’ CLOTHING I
rftHE SUBSCRIBER bas a 
1 to bee DRESSMAKING

the above SpedeRy 
1RTMENT. PromptInsurance.

blenches always ee bead.THE STANDARD lee products endMRS. J. TIMBERS. are keptGeneral. ametlettNO. ____ ___________ __________
are manufaetered and ebown her* ie Parties* 
Patent Shioele Machine, a feeourite machine 
is thet greet lumber protndog State of the 
Ameriaen Union, Michigan. It area patented 
by Mr. Willie Perkins, of Grand Repida, Mich., 
hot this company have the exilneive tight for 
manufacturing it in CtonedA Covel'a Patent 
Aalomatic Saw Sbarpner, Oovai’e Patent Sew 
Bench (on which to hammer and file circular 
mart), Corel’» Hear 8Wedge, ate imomved 
machines end are manufactured In Canada 
ercluei rely by thia firm. Over the erecting eh -p

sc J. BAXTER, M.D.
> M.R.O 8., Rdln.

OFFICE—135 Clilirth-SL, TORONTO

nee engages t< 
French ooLmiPeterboreagh liter Go. commercé fU the French colonies, and Germany 

pr—woe to support France in her colonial
SCOTLAND, aad We have in Peterborough spleen of iadoriry

which bad a small beginning, but now, in the 
furty-tbirJ year of he existence, it oooepieo a 
creditable place among the principal factories of 
the kind In Canada. The industry to which we 
refer is the William Hamilton Manufacturing 
Company*» work». The products of this foun
dry have long beau a blowing to miUwrigbt*,fo» 
whatever machine ie turned out of “H^piltoft’e 
Foundry,” the name by which the place is pop
ularly knowh, la rare to be Of exqui-ite fit and 
finish.

The foundry wee established by Mr. James 
Harvey

LAWawntTn
OttXÇR, From Our Gorrttpondsult.BROCK 9TMMST, RETWEEK UEO BSE AMS High Wat**.—The water still

■hS.S=@=WATER STREETS. SeUthSted hiehnodhee stopped ell work on the new dam.Para), de.
ta. Bladder, Clean ef 8ro«n»o.-Ow total epeetamen had a day’i

patterns«titled to travel ee reside In any rebate, three ol whiehTwenty-three yemre’ experience to Mr, John

ETE, Elimé THfUT. In Hoepitale, Prisons, Dion gate a deuce at hie“Ho>.',-Cap4
on Tuesday evAsylums, etc.as lowasany pari the

Obrreepondence Invited. bum a.DR. RYERSOhl. V IBB TUB 1843 
ee the earns tile that It now occupies, but the 
building wee eo email that It coaid have been 
comfortably etowed away in one quarter of the 
pensât mechlee ahop. Mt. Harvey devoted 
himself to the manufacture of farm implt mente 
and mill machinery ol the crude Mod that was 
ased M bygoee days. At the time of its estab
lishment in Peterborough there were very few 
places el fndaatty in it, and what were bet* are 
bow either destroyed by fire, fallen into disuse, 
or goes to decay.

IS IHl TEAS 1867
Mr. William Hamilton earn* to this oca*try, 
aad he, tog ether with Mr. Joke Whyte, went 
into partnership under the atyla of Whyte ÿ

village hasJ. ODOIIXHLL, C. CAMERON, PBTHRBO ROUGH the excitement of the

Ciriing and Slating Rink Co’j,W NCTURERiRA wl Collsgi
on the Eye, Ew i

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
•aooThet wharaaa the

u 71 x. 30 and it situated tiyss.'ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE the lorn they have ex périme(titrtm need 1» aoo
Juvenile* (uedar

ÿXMWMWlgo A UtM.-Mt.WA RAG.“SKREI"

Cod Liver Oil
there le a véritable boom la IsMWtweAssurance Company to the large boiler 9 x 11 lot atreogthenlng the aide damr an AeafetJa .T«._A4-___ tsteamer Mage*

raceway by an ontsMepternetewen owned by the Oeoigten Bay
SiSSto lSUrifrS nwritomllLCompany, there is M

of 25 horee power for Mr. ■*TM* Telifbof*. —Why not our merchantspayment of 16c.
also two boilersTick SÉS, Company, betweengood for tiro wests, on pay—at el 76 eroriM

mx mid feet long end
ahead to cone________ _______
Bros., By eg Inlet, three Mid fer U 
Braeetde, bevldre a number of elm*.

feet In diameter, with'
OMhpeny sake ie that the polet thould be rup 
piled end placed et» the road end the company 
whl erect them, ran the wife, end place the 
instruments m position. Th# number of, pole» 
that would be required between here And Nassau 
would be abolit one hundred arid fifty (thirty to 
the toll»), and the saving in railway fare aad 
carriage hire would more than cover the outlay.

A Paoroaxi) Hummer Resort.—On Thursday 
next a n—tug will be held in the sou nod room 
at 2 o’clock to diaous* tbe ad viability of erecting 
a large summer re** rt in the village. There ie 
no doubt but that the project ie a good one and 
should pay th se that invest their money a good

JIANV m. Sises, «• Matdjt A L Deal* A On, Salutary X BEA,Hie ee Ike Hamilton, 1er tbe pomhaalng of the work, from 
Mr. HArvey. A purvhaa* wee enemetfaUy 
mode, end soon alter enlargements began to be 
constructed. Fog nine year, this firm continu
ed in the feoletepe of the late proprietor with 
regard to the character ef the manufactures.

ferthewoneygMofenyNorwegian Ood

Imported aad named only by An Old Soldier’s THE FAXTEKH MAKING nEPA«7l«XXT ” 
it «tutted directly ahose the machine ahop. It 
to a large, roomy pines, well lighted end furnish
ed with beeches, circular enwe, nod everything 
requisite for the working el wood. At tka south
west end n seat office ie fitted nm for draughting 
purpoa. a. J net pow petirrae here hose fieiahtd 
for the manufaciuntdp'hat h celled ee Oeetiee- 
leg Twin Enema Street Feed, seed 1er feeding 
up the carriage on which the lege ate placed to 
beeewed.

THE MOTIVE rowsx
of the work, ie famished by s 36 inch Leffri

Kenneth Campbell 8 Go J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent, EXPERIENCE.
machinery of Improved kioda end with inereea-MONTREAL Culvert, idg trade.Thompeon’» Agency.

TEA! 1866
ot the

Arrived To-Day R. W. THOMPSON,
Atooeetant, Commlstion and tori 
Ettat* Agent, learn negotiat'd.

Feme.House* sari Lota, lor Sob or te RsoA Hooey 
fo Loro ri low— eemol rrieo. Borings» as* He—

idUMit in the businees, and >s.amed fall con
trol of tte works. The farm implement dupart- 
meot was dispensed with and Mr. Hami.tun

dividend.
Implement depart-gear! AS ae 11 ^.... * .^

made the menu facture of mill machinery tbe
———— - - r - -——-—. oi nos
lo Mr. Hamilton wm

— -,__ — on the basin* e with
•access and the products of the

Ayer’s Cheny Pectoral
ONE CAR LOAD SALT exclusive product of tbe establishment. Sinon 

tb*t time until two yean 
eOle proprietor. He carri
unexceptionable i-_._--------------r___ _________
foundry enjoy not only a provincial repota- 
tion^ but a reptation that reache afro* Quebec

IN TOI TEA* 1883
a joint stuck company wm formed for the per-

land is about to held a email steam launch for 
hie own use on oarUkee. She will be a novelty 
in her way, M she is to be run by one of the 
Shipman engines, which |« very small, bet

and by euppleewatary power derive 
a Plain Slide valve engine of 46 boros 
Bath of these motives were made on 
nvee*. The engine ie undei 
that wM individual, Mr. 1lertm mM« nnrtnimTelmed mmlm' itffiM rfreu v3vNvtgw*v^^M^
yearn, Tbe HsmiH—IAam_______ _____ ,
weald, we think, long look for a steadier man 
then Mr. Coach. That he bM do— hie work 
capably, hie long rogimt over the engine felly

While with Charchill's army, jwt before
lowest enn— 

L OoUectiOM An battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a ee-
vers cold, whieh terminated In a

BUTLER’S Ooatoh, whoto a coaetry store, where, on asking k Cwwalag Vex.
Daring a run with the Fi'twilHam hounds in 

Eeglend the other day the fox, hard pressed, 
made for a railway, where be deliberately lay 
down off the track and refused to bodge. An 
exprim «rein wm rapidly approaching, and the 
pack being in imminent danser of setting upon 
the trot* end being cut to piece», the huntsmen 
reluctantly end with considerable difficulty

remedy, I wm urged to try A Y**'»Auctioneers, Ae.
pose of giving some of the oldest workmen a 
snaro in the besineee sod at the name time to 
relieve Mr. Hamilton somewhat from the many
cs-e* of msosgemeot The following ere the 
officers of the company Mr. William 
Hamilton, President and General Manager; 
Mr. George Monro, Vice President end Super 
ioteodeot ; Mr. David Wallace, Secretory and 
Treasurer ; Mr. Andrew McFarlane, Mechani
cal Stiperiutetideut

The Wm, Hamilton Manufactory Company’s 
works are eltasted on Reid street, end occupy, 
including store bouses and coal sheds, about two 
serve of ground. Tbs extreme depth of the 
works is eighty aix yards and they have a fron
tage of nearly seventy seven yards. The baild- 
inge vary In heigth trom —a etory high to two

N1 did so, aad wm rapidly cured. Slow
then 1 have kept the Fbctoeal eooetantiy byTe. Fainreather S Co. res, fov tamtlj as*, and I keve found it take3,000 JPbwule this Simoon’* 

TEA S- Hysons, Black* and
invalaefcle reared, far throe! aad It

Isieved by ad Ex at eel ea.
flTiAtmx, N.Y., Jen. IK—Al (the Solway 

peoceae a- da ash works, three miles west ol 
Bvreouee, at lour o’clock thia mot " 
distilling vorel weighint Nor tom 
wee blown 76 feet ie the air, aad

J. V. Whitlet.C0MMI3610N I
■Me ta 8dm ef tmtiieonlele certify te thefile Stoat, Baal EaU.» end Oaeaiel

The foi maintainedof all branchial and lung
led. Itby the see of Aren't Cheaet dietenco, end then quietly mode off.rncTOEAL. Being vtrypelEtsble, the youngi the betiding, carrying ewny the entire reef ef 

tbe letge mein building and wrecking the 
machinery «morally, detag damage to the en
tent ol 840,000. Fifty men were et work.

Travel. .takaIt readily.

Oil*, Broom*, STEAMSHIP TICKETS injured byDr.l.C.Ayer*Co.,Lewell,Mm.
nod a half at,,rise hi*h. The4KFOKTATI0H1 0»
dspermient in the buikUng. atTO OR FROM EUROPE.

(jtiMlitina pool isdiwetrol I sm sell' 
rry noch reduced mtos from former prises

T5SKKwill be*md Colored na,
We base our office a portion of a200Do*en Handled Cup* and this place the eight, to a perron which wee taken out of s we 1 at a depth of IS ' 

feet, by W. J. Kerbs, on section 33, township 
IS, range 17, In the Nurthweeg The piece was 
shoot twelve inches long end mem than ebnebel

it never Mb.vntiqniintri with specs arien, is bewilder- 
ing. The large roo^ ids feet jeep by 79 tort 
brood, la filled with maebbaery of a leqnkdte 
kind lee the menafaeteie of heavy meebiaary. 
Pulley» resolve; belting reaching (ram one 
pulley to another conducts t<> it the effect of the 
motive power ; each operative with •erahaimiag 
eye watches closely the m iremeou of hie lathe ; 
sod oe tee whole the etnht to nee, which, lo a 
person who has never seen it, (nil of interest and

Saucer*, CHEAT! WIDISH AH* BA AVER LINES
MOM MOMTHKAL, end the

WHITE 8TAE. WEAR, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AN» M0NABCH LINES

■Aaïïms:
too Dozen Colored Plate»;all by J . a

Cheapest ever offered
A. CLEGGPeterborough. See them. eipente to gate wnib when he

Fine Bar Tumbler*, etc. A grind lowwank, bet ieTK7ARKROOMB, 
TV north end aBeing Agent h 

Oss Steamship instruction. There are in thisRtCu^oiTÎletoSwCOAL OIL aiways If every My ensfced Peterboro'
IIImOMI AntAmwkaeg mr WTSMllA fosh mOffiffiUlvIyOWIJ nVUlU Me illUlvend with » thirty inch face, to the tinyCASH OE y ASM PHODUCH TAKHM. AT T. MBNZIE& which wil tore n wheel owly tieTHE OLD «AMD, HUMTEB ETEXET eheerftü, hippy aad coetented.Peterboroegh, May list, 1IS4
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THE WORLDI should judge thet, a* n rule, » beer in more 
lnafcr to run the* to fight, if fend right ip 
to the music. 1 know, however, of owe 
•crepe with e beer where the beer did not run. 
Mr. Cherlse Been, of V eton, meny yeere ego, 
wee out peitridge shooting with his little son, 
10 yew* old, nest B meadows, end came sudden
ly upon w very lerge beer In e thick elder 
•wemp. The beer row on her hind feet end 
looked him peer. Be*» got up end Bred into 
the beer e fsce, whereupon the beer time fur 
him jumping on her hind feet. Mr. Been ren 
beck word feeing the beer, end in becking over e 
l‘-g stumbled end fell, end the beer jumped 
upon him end clinched her arme erouud him

ewey on hie wriet end erm. Been celled to bis 
son to come end dbt hie knife from hie trousers 
pocket, which the boy did by lifting the side ol
brer to gel Ms hand in. Been plunged the
knifw Int» thp hvui-’u

John Bertwick ie » dyer enddotbee cleaner
Evenings Profitably Spent by Seeing the 

Different Places of the World.
who bee, or rethee bed, e shop et the north end
el Mein street. Maay menthe ego, being in

A SterresGope Ed One DozenMice ocypi c
mlOO OCmiLL

“ What is it ? What is the mea 
"Bon Match» is the name of t 

on George Street, next to Routley' 
Bargains, Good Goods.

Views for $1.00,
WILL COMMENCE OH SATURDAY NEXT TO

ROUTLEY’SOOgrPHICM,

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Clothe, 8ealettee, 

Corsetsi, Hosiery and Gloeee.
A LAMS ASSORTMENT OF WOOL OOOpB 
AMD JERSEYS, LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A SEMPLE.

THE BON MARCHE IS NOW OPENIn Ladies’ Hand Bags
wejguereotee lobe CHEAPER then an) other bouse 
la roue and the LAROEÜT STOCK to choose Irom, 

II not the money will be refunded.
amyAU. AND 8KB UK ead you eeenet help 

endorsing our statements.

appear koUe Into the bear’s riba until «he let go and 
off. Mr. Bean then c™me home and gotth« n.iDkhl.M Pin sn.a -U* I.Jj. tiêTaM- t. "the nefghhore to goont and took up the bear, 

which they found a abort distance from the 
place of combat, dead. Bean was badly chewed
up, hut got about in a few days, Mad It not in. T» rirtTTmT 1-ITT 
been foe the brave little boy, he would probably (j R ROUTT 1 H! Yhave lost his life The shin of that bear wheo V "^wXJP V X .1 111 X
stretched measured eii by .even feet. She was 
old, with eery short worn teeth, or ahe might 
have mangled hie arm wane than ehedid. I
aXto I we.goto*1*L5g2y'hi2t!?rjtein 

the wood», walking up a ledgy bill,and near the 
top came to a smooth ledge about four rods 
•cross, and in getting up on tbs ledge some 
toree or four feet high, I saw a bear coming 
toward me In the path. When we saw each 
other we hsth stopped about the same time,sud

verued partly room) as if he were going to run. 
I btywotey gun to bear on hi. ear and Brad, 
the fall charge entering hia ear, and he fell and 
died la a abort time. The shot entered hie 
Mme to the only vulnerable point about hi. 
body for .hot This beer weighed about 200 
pounds, end wee .boot two years old. I do 
not, howoenr, cousjder it sal. to fire shot et » 
beer unless you ere spoiling for a scrimmage 
and want to do something to remember and tell 
ae long as yon live.

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
$*ilg6rtsMfgt$ifW Manager of the Bon Marche.Superfine Bristol, Plain White..........26c. 40c.

ont Edged, bevelled or otherwise . ,30c. 60c.
Slipper Carde...... ,25c. 40c.
Boquet Lap .................  46c. 76c.
Mourning Cards.... ...-.Vd.40c. 76c.
Fee nourished, 12 designs..... ........76c.

For other Styles See Circulure.
PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,

10 Lessons, *».*> to advance. Circular» free.
Ask your Stationer for

JACKMAN'S G LOSS BLACK INK
It gives a very line line, and has a beautiful glow 

when dry.
OBOBCMB W. JACKMAN.

Norwood, Ont.

LEAF LARDton, taking *♦» the

of having

'■sSfinr.SgjgaSBSSlM lly to her misery;
i Bartwleh’s eteew 1lore bee been seised by the pee-

a AND 10 POUND CROCKS,petoto, of the PmaUte Hoorn, 
by him to eattefy hie claim égalhie claim égalait she departed
sooundrai.— PWspeg Bun.

121 CtsotnTiAü* ooasa
»»*» » tom* to-hdNtot,THURSDAY, JANUARY IB, 1868. II baa been frequently etated to the They were walking 1er under a very

--------—- — —ced him well enough
not to want a very large spread of alpeca. He

pupoto that the which Guitcan the eceaaato
of Ihe late PrsaHnat Garfield, pronounced GEO. MATTHEWSmm

Ma. Wtt. Paturon, M.P., recently delivered
trial and omKhmmAttoe. bee fallen with baeefulof the Refera» Otob «THLEPHONB CONNECTION.•fleet «P«l nuigy ol'lt, subjects. Thee# George Street.ANDol Belleville, and the Ofobt enlogizee both the.

have aatorally created conaldrwahlespeech and the speaker in an editorial pnbllehed
■tot, indicating, if tree, toi " PU carry th. Umbrella, If you’ll 1* me.”

Ob, no. Fenny, 111 carry k"
‘Yee, Charlie, but, you aee, your erm takes 

up so much room that om aidé of me Is out in 
the wet. ”

"-t*nawthaL F.n»!*; bet ,het will Ido 
wltbmy arm? Won’t it be In the way just the

** i don’t know, Charité. One ClArke elwayo 
knows whet to do with tor when he ie walking
unde, mtumimeB. with Mary Martin, beo.es. 
Mery told me no.

Poor ChsrtfaK-VerrAonl TravrUer.

on Tneeday, In title addreee, eo lavishly praised minds, that

THE FESTIVE SEASON
A FRESH NEW STOCK OF TEAS!
« £.■ W stir b m

fWHtosff.'lto tom Itol to givingto the Toronto organ, Mr. Peteneo Is tone
of ee* of the vilestreported by the local organ

—«toll wheee pi—e i ■disgraced toe earth.He briefly referred to
Of course say accident which might

During the Holidays, at Coatmight be seid of the Uberafc, It could nut be efyr^er* affect the participants in the trieltoegged that they warn guilty" at leant of aay
.vim i ii i

1 hare decided to clow not my entire stock to title
line of Good, without reserve 

1 fret propose to sell with the view ■ be,tog égal# 
or renewing m> stock. I Intend giving up this branch 
el my butiaem absolutely.

Purchawle will meet with bergetoe In China Tee 
Set» Handsome Printed T« Sets. White Granits Were. 
Psncy Oops sod Seuosra of beautiful designs, Glass 
Rats, Cheew Dttiuw, Breed DUbeS, Orrw.es ml Aega 
Ac., Ac.

Thé slock Is neither old, shop-were, or out of style, 
but comprises New met rteMoasMe Goode In every 
line, lhe whole ol which must b# clewed off et Cost 

I am .leo offering .choice stock ol Tees, Ru^ma,

ar* dottcemed, eoeld easily be eeoountafl for 
witooet any such unnatural theory. But ee a 
•settee of Into, toe seel feete ee d helmed by 
General Crocker, «ha written of the jail In which 
Guiteeu wee conBned, «hews that the mals- 
diotioe heehad theseverae effect of whet waa 
totanded. Frew tide eoaree the fellowing fscle 
ere obtained There were probably fifty per 
eons mure or lees directly oonnected with Uel- 
teee’e impriummeet Ntoetoen of tbew were 
the guerth emd prisse attache# where Omteen 
wee etonhed : twelve were member, of the jary.

after the reveleti, is made In the Letutogeleo- 
tioe cases. If “ the Liberale " have eeeer been 
edaty of e corrupt act, whe i. the Mr. Mile, 
who engeged a man in New York Bute to oome 
toCeneda end purchase vote# fee toeRefarm 
candidate? Vee wham did thie men «e emend 
In the desk home of eight paying oet money to 
votera, end for whom did he bribe the electors 
■ho were piloted tote the dark room In O’Brien’s

New Yoga, Jen. 1*.—Theeorenere iorvmthe 
to the recce, tow et Ht. John’, borne, 
Brooklyn, returned a verdict Untight thet the 
twenty-five victims came to their death by;.the 
accidental igniting of some towrls in the drying 

laundry and attributed the sDrtad 
of the fire to the insufficiency of tile apparatus.

cn rsfbl» Feeple.record of unblushing bribery and

A Government counsel end1
jVeW Health Kenewer’ restores beeltb andacts by Ref or mare, and yet Mr. Pate ram tod

the hardihood to aretosneh Holidays at R
ii---------m»t |______ÆSS“*R have died

W.J. MASONBut perhaps Mr. Petereon did not ooetnt on 
his speech going to the public, ead may hare 
Intended it only for the we ol the ftithful, for 
betook them into hieoonfldeneeeoisg ee Itteay 
that "the National Policy had kmifatif net 
of our Induetriee." This, sorely, eoeld no* haw 
been totanded for the public, for have not to» 
Reform leedere end the journals supporting 
them been t lling us for year, that the Narine a) 
Policy had done injury, and only injery ? It ie 
true that at flret they todottfl about “bloated

Co §
tog a speedy and nermanent enre. whether the 

ris, wtoohave taken the

George Street, Peterborough. Next Door

LITAS GROCERYto ego by a person wl & NOBLEGolden Spécifie in tbeir coffee wit» out their
of fact, he

Steam am ot Water T. W. ROBTNSqty,.bo wers promut

at t*e court room
H HT ATI 2ST <3-no connectionK/nSuT?. TEN CENT STORE INew Advertisement».«toton1» SANITABY

PLUMBING
A 8PB0IALTT.

6as Filling,4c

BTT-ST tOITBfuror PeUiVooe, 
\ the course ol

which foÙow- 
l be poupled PUBLIC None* is hereby given that fn accordance 

with the Statute to that behalf, the
PUBLIC YEARLY MEETING

O’slosk wet» oaths
TMrd Monday in January,

of electing

SKSSetSt Opposite Hall, lanes à 
b Station, Peterborough. Co., sad AT THE TEN CENT. aiOHB.

of protection to, bet the statement
nificant, although the Olok eonvenUntly eegr- peat eighteen We tow a large Stock end the PricesiiiflinWniHiia ,i!ui IaY YOU^to' oSW" ”ld f

________ _ . G-wbk* wilMtotiddat ere, Lo, Wee,
OIMR 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
ytHArM* *»”• an» br cmrviNCED.

îîrSsSlde581PAPBB

Ipehed it when colites "poioU” free this ‘toed
,Ttofh rt

«Statu industries, he cemot believe that the tanta. Mesura. Davidgaeed ere well end
Pstodple of ptoleetloe h an exploded htuebeg. happy, smd

bu*ma«s«h .mti.
iGttitoae

CLOTHIN& DPOWtE a, N..»-:
ImpoeKtaaofitotoe ee topoete, es Mr.lSlereeo J- EDWABDB,
admit., iti. obvions thet they gril thetototeWto
which would be heoefltted by such proteotisti.
sod that le jati what the National Pototy deem had draw» » salary of TH* PLAOL-TheBRAD BURN’S OPBRA HOUSH.an endereMr. Pateeeoe further stated «bel

■Ne tod «etolp to support thenr* e d»gle Bee el good» atanufeotured to the *Sm*T end SATURDAY,

‘TEN CENT! ,*■ u*1 pirieretog
rku* they ere rteh to day

USS.SS85LÎS
gict’iSBsi:

6o<hI TWeed Suite nom $$Jto ap. 
lea’s Otereoals trem - $400 ap. 
Bey’s Otereoals from - $150 up.

l^5!sASr.yweLsi"

ant made dortog «toDominion now that

JANUARY 16114 17threign el the Liberal PatHameto,’’ bat the GloU
far Gutiaesi, theyMr. Pateeeoe by remtoding him toet In

this pagtknler he made e mletoke.
Mir. Pateeeoe elen atiacksd the Goveeaetemt'a

DOCKET HOOKA.The GrandMt of all Slmwat

MEL8, RIOT AND BARTON'S

policy to regard to the Canada Parti. Railway,
sod the Ontario tone reports him

-There were 80,01*) people to toet Provii" There were 60,000 people to Oral Province tofere to. syndicate got tbs çcejract ot bnBdgj .30rl3TR;jqX3
Remember the Piece, the Grand Union 
nothing ^OUffe, next the BenX of Com-

'NES, Ac.end peaceful b roe, sad
,”W*>

eoeld travel direct to Wlenli

REÏÏEW STATIONERY STOKEPWtUPS & fflAffl'his edmlrine colored friends el the district sent
that the syndicate was allowed to a delegs*» to Ito

OUR PHOTOGRAPHup so muoe of the -*■■ FUN IVY FBATURtg— 
-MCKtD ARTISTS - 
-ORtAT 00XÏDIANS-

—great song and dance aatx»t»— 
, —fflLVER VOICED VOCALIST»—

MAREET BLOCK, F1TKRBOROUGE.was toe tolqaityol that hieflsls.'
If that wee the “ toiqtdty éf toe haegito," *

hsehe He eevar prfollows thet »e entire rail w «y should .aot have

asüssFKibefore toe ehootiee» Then there Ie Me Rev.been built to ell ; it signifies that the iefoswre Mr. Miche, Geitato’e rpttiteel ad.nwr.
believe that wa should eot haw a sellway into SMS,OVERCOATS!good work fee the prreideet at the Otoeageour Northwest Territory that would run through

oea ventide, however, end toe lately keroCanadian territory Ito retire dirt sane I It undertaking, but nowaday., espsdtily since . 
reduced our prims Ie deto ee uepreereseted 
mvymtr can afford to make such a prevent

epwetotowt of ereeeyor- 
Mrs. Gar Bald Ie worth bait

Excellant quality and vary low prlcea

GROCEBYthat the Refermete would tow Canadians for general of Merida.

lived to Boiah hie term ee chief magistrate, end CALL AND SEE OCB
entoe, Indeed. Mr. Paterson favors eerie vat joe, 
and eheriahee toe defeeiw hope that the United 
States will not always be a foreign country. 
Rot few Ceaadiene, we ew satisfied, wfll agree 
with that slew ef toe matter. They want the 
different parte of the Dominion connected by a 
railway passing through Canadian territory, end 
Canadian territory alone, end that they will 
eoee have, thanks to a wire eed patriotic Con- 
eervative Administration.

e« the nation. Men’s and Boys’ SuiteSo match •Seem of Oeitean's blaephc- Stationery Store.

JOHN H."WEBBER
W. McFADDENWinnipeg

CALL AMD IU THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES CANADIAN OmCE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOE SALE

At the Review Stationery Store

The Very Beet Goode at the Loweet
Evtr offered in Town.Poeelble Prloee.

OBBcer KeUr,
while tryiee «° ffetet the e*)k Postage Stamps and Stationery.tto reel», eed todfy Uaptoin Nicer Gall and Inepeot.Te» Current of January 10th is

ing number. Tto Ok rent is a literary mad badly hurt. JAPANESE ROBESentered and lockedline, and ol the twenty oontnbatore to this and wee heldprisoner, hie only
phene to the city. In White Blsek-aad Grey.number at least sixteen ire Onnadteaa n*y. Thehe reee«, whin it number

among them bring Mr. R. K GoeeeU, farmer- 
ly of the Pert Hope Tima. Tto Curran ie a 
good literary publication and title array of 
Canadian taieot In its oolumne ehoeld attract 
tto attention of Canadian people It ie pub
lished in Chicago.

CALL AND SEE OCR

FRESH CAKES.Persian Lamb 6 Astraehan CapsJatoSuftÜS
Dee. SM end each remtwd from

Mr. Cooper, of Ito Framework Knitter»
Omepeetee. 1 nnrtir and Kriafftoo Hall, 1a 
er, e Ohriatmee gift of half acrown of tke Fur Coata, Seta, Mafia and Capes. Holtdaya Liar# your order’s eerly eo m to 

prevent dleappototmeet. tiW NOMK M ADK
CARLS Iced ead atntiy teeerntmed at

There were above 300 flp yeere ef WORM POWDERS.Tm Boemw Ayrm Government In reeking to
-------- '------wrem ■-------— _ i - a -■ ■ v * A -■ A__ __ â moothe old. who 1 ROBINSON & COThe panic ie «tto old girl ÿ

wwevttit
gilt from

Are pleasant to taka Contain their own LONG BEOS*”**tlTA le e safe, gore, sod eflbetnal
in Cbtidren or Adeltn

"XT-'u-tYV

mill
*****

MIJiB.

!*

S<7t"i......... ..

iujpa

HA«M

B unlock

Sitter

Hagvards

YELLOW OIL
RHEL. MA I ISM

L sm c

^
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petbrbobohoh post office. T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.R
[AYE TOUR NATURAL TEETH If

wdBltp. Eight 7* 
All work wartsated. Office over Hr.

diae^ris
6 SO s m llownuuL end East, via O.bye-the-bye six or seven

Toronto end feel, We O. A1

R. R. If. RODDYUeeef.i
that he heè leased

■B5A
■ Up m

tV't,, - The Victoria Brans Band in 

to give a concert and the fare. ” Gertrude ” el 
Went wood on Wadocmlay a Verna*. Joe. Mth.

Obakos.—TbeOioeebee Diairke Lodge, L 
O. L. met on Tueedey afternoon when the foE 
lowing offieera were doty elected end Ineufled

Wm. Kindred

11 1» a » can Hotel," and has 'SrSHFioepie,«w>»Mssfuam designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest
10 80 a ■ and Cigars.

Weekly«00p ■will find thie house one of the beet
Rood and convenient «tabling,

9 ta attendancermec..tidS$s$rI 16 p m

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.Chap.
NORRIS, Proprietress. 
Charlotte Street*. Thie ISOOpn

ea Mondays, Wednesdays andD. of O.
Ueo. Emmereon...... ..... Leek

A Serenade.—The band serenaded Mr. A. 
A. McIntyre on Wednesday evening. They

'dCiS eK5 bar If supplied with the teat wleae,1 W » w 7. T" , , waeeewim timm wuiw,liquor and elgare. Good •labile, and rarefnl hoatlerWV* In attendant», Tour patronage eolldted. «tie «IMl *0 p ■OoêüwBWilhHedéi par day.
ad detuiday.............aewege » --We----niKlel uotlci noxee.

rpHB Proprietor ef the above Hotel desires 
X hie old friends and the public, that tl7 80 p m

■WTO,
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, I the Canary

Croix, Jamada,
but the postal rales remain ae before

Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French
wo wrrTVKs', Oceaoica aad America, except St. Plerte aad

Asia, Africa, Trinljad, Spanish Colon
except Cuba and

IfTASTER-IadlM or Gentlemen to take light, 
YV pleasant and. espy employment at their own

Porto Bk
Letters 10 ote. per * os. employment 

I (distance no objection) ;S2India Wanda, sin Halifax, to $6 a day can bea day can be qui
laddfemOtobeMTg Rirommf (ted by MtoMffifc

loniala from doctnre, Judgsn,
Auetralla, (except 1 

Queensland :_Letters
Aurtralta, New South Wales, Victoria, qua. Courtship, eent free&S£CS while In », eomlortable |oPWndaeo:—Letters IS reeli. o. loom, ra»m... HA. Hand Sa.papers iaeele

• mm mm m <4
■‘Svftrèi

SSXXÏ

DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
HAsiurea

From Our Oim Cormpondent.
ENI) OF THE PEW1VE SEASON.

Whits le the wold, end gbosuy 
The dark and leafless trees ;

And M’a and N'aare moetiy 
Pronounced Uke B*sand 0’s.

•Neath bleak she»», lee-eoonmted,
Tne eheep etend mote and stolid ;

The ducks find eat dHgeated
That all ibe ponde are solid.

Full many a atout steer's work la.
At leaat. In this world, finished,

The grow amount of torkeye 
le sensibly diminished.

The holly boa ode are fkded.
The painted crackers gone.

Would 1 could write, as Grey did,
“ An Elegy * thereon.

Thiele not the kind of winter Hiawslha 
would like—no *’alpe of enow" this timet in 
fact its too blawe.edly Hingliah, yon know. 
Let the beaatifat do ite duty by in 
Htantly appearing } and give a chance 
to toe “ euow-birde, chirping sweet.”
to “dot it over with tiny fsew” Then shall the 
merchant-man leap as a hart : and the tongue 
ot tue clerk sing; for then the careful wives 
with their blooming daughters, who live out oh 
the farm, will get the govd man of the house 
into the idea that many tbiega are wasted which 
muet Distantly be got—copper-toed boots for 
little Jim to go to school in and stare at the new 
teacher, frills, laces and ribbon» for Eve’s 
daughters t tooaeuo for himeglf, add f*»uo«s, 
strong water» and asaaffetida, to relieve her EW* 
epaatoH sod inward icnprewte— s 
trouble her daring meeting.

Concert.—The Ltcrosee (choral) club held a 
very suce useful co ucart and tablemujr. vivants in 
the new town Hall, Warkwortb, on Jen. 8th, 
which pleased the people eo much the! they 
cordially invited them to return at some future 
day and promised them an immense turn-out. 
The choral club can say now thAt it had the 
honor of giving the first entertainment in the 
new hall, which, by thé tray, to reel ly a magni
ficent building of its kind, and could not well 
be surpassed. The building itself is not only of 
architectural beauty, but is mont convenient in 
the Interior. The stage accemmodklSoos ere 
excellent, and the open oeiltag of the targe au
ditorium is a great advance in accouptio erfaage* 
meute. One might travel the Province over, 
and not meet with a better or Mater built 
township hell.

1HBI8SOBB.
From Our Own Corrcxpmdcnt.

Addbesb and Present Anon.—On the e vow
ing of Dec. 22nd the pupils, together withafow 
of ike young people of S.S. Kf. 2. Enoismpre, 
gathered together at the residence of Mr. 
OTtottnor, and presented their teacher, Mr. 
Callagbep, with a beautiful writing desk, ac- 

1 b$|ho foUawlEg address written

FROM ACROSS THE SEA.
EHOLAHD

The Fawcett memorial at S dlsbury will pro 
bably Uke the form of a statue.

The death is announced of Sir Robert Brisco, 
Bart,, which occurred at hie residence peer Car
lisle on Dec. 23d.

Mb. T. Brad-haw, County Court Judge,New
castle ou-Ty ne, died suddenly during a concert 
in the Town Halt on Dec. 17th.

Mr. Millau hee lust Completed a three-quar
ter portrait of Mr. Gladstone, which will be 
shown in next year’s exhibition of the Royal 
Aeademy.

The Duke of Wellbgtoe left a peraonal estate 
Dued .at nearly £1,000,000, Ixrrd Am ot hill 
ie ef £250,000. and Pustmaeter-tieneral Eaw- K orie of £60,000.
Ms. flepty Tate, a sugar refiner at Liverpool. 

i< presenting to that City a bomceyathic hospital 
for the free use of tue public. Mr, Tate’s gilt 
will owt about.£10.000.

Trpt Right Rev. John Jackson, D.D., Bishop 
of London, died suddenly on Jan 6.h at his res
idence, aged 73 years. He was translated to the 
8e6 of Londou in 1869.

The death announced of the Marquis of Choi- 
moodeley.who was joint-hereditary Great Cham
berlain uf England. He is succeeded by his 
grandson, the Bar 1 of Rocks* vage.

The eon of the Major of Bradford, a lad of 16 
years, just returned home from College fur the 
Christmas holidays, wes shot dead on Dec. 23 
with hie elder brother's pistol, which he was 
amusing himself WUh.

efero ttey, fcs the# were coe*fr»l>k arrears of
hONpltality to be got through, fbr it is only at 
Windsor that her Majesty now invitee guests.

Her Majesty has granted £100 out of Royal 
iBeouty Food to Mrs. Williams.ol Llandudno, 
•Mow of the late Bee. Juhit Wüliam», Baptist 
minister, who trauetofod the Scriptures mto 
modern Welsh. Mrs. Williams is 90

Kind and Respected Teacher,—As the 
tltne has arr'ved when you are About to depart
M,rn?!^àiîTA,t™8m
us In a measure which we cannot find words to 
express, we present you with this slight token 
of our esteem, and desire you to accept It, hop- 
lug that yea may ever be accompanied by hap
piness and success.

Hlgned on behalf of the pupils,
Maggie Gammon John F. Galvin 
JOfBa A. Two may Jeremlab Twortoey 
Lizzie Uavanagb Timothy Cadlgan 
Maggie A. O’Connor John Flood.

„£,r^:h,,,-,UUe
MT De.» Votmo Femme,—I een eeeme 

sou Uyu ua. le « pie... nl eauiclee When I wee 
Inlormed to day i bat the young people ol this 
section wished to meet me here at 8 o’clock I

i: JoHW Lynn died on phi. 11th at his residence, 
Bellgrovd, Fefhierstown, cvuffty Dublin, aged 
101 years.

LtOTD’e Sl^dal Station on the Fastnet Rock 
is to be oohnectid with thé postal telegraphs on 
the maiulsnd ad Crook haven, Cork.

On Dec. 13th Aman named McSwyne was 
If killed on bosrd the 
lying between Derry aad G

Peace for the county of Cqrlu
ON Dec. 12th wery.consigned to the grave in 

-Owleregan churchyard the remains of Mr. 
James Reilly, of Lismeen, parish of Lurgao, 
who had passed his 116th year.

The b 'dy of the latp wife of Colonel Hellier, 
ex-Inepector-Gdnerol Of Police, Lis more, coun- 
ty Waterlerd, was ou Dee. 22ud dragged from 
the family vault and thrown into a river some

of suck*»

rrsrshowever, the U 
am now about

■■YouŒrs
the leas M

.he ■■am now about to leave the teaching profession
tmsaaritoai?

But as 1 am supposed to “hoe out my roe* to 
the beet possible advantage, duty calls me to a 
new field of labor. Again 1 thank you moat

ssmb?
and this event, my dear young friends, wMl be 
fresh in my memory when others of perhaps 
more vital Importance, shall have paasad away 
Into oblivion.

JftUSCB J3T&£
selves in varieus way», singing and music 
forming ho small past of the evening's proceed-
iog«- ••

From Our Own Correspondent.
Otohawbe OomrCTL—The old CotHien to re

elected for the township ot Otonabee.
lMWiimWT-ftmm. hi." imfrom^ in. 

Keene In*\g. Mr. 6ibba, bfcthenitb, b« 
dpêneci hi. shop in Mr. H. Crnickahank. oltf 
shop, and Mr. W. G. Stephenson,j>t Norwood, 
having left that place for a better one has open
ed a general store in the brick building lately 
occupied by Mr. Hall We have now the 
following business -pttERR riz,, f(

one hi 
four 
one grist mill,

Lccet Find.—Mr. Bebeti Wier, Eth oon., 
while cutting wood last week, found a very 
large wild bees nest and to now enjoying the

DOTBO.
San Death.—On Friday, Deo. 19th, Tbo.,

Bndflwr hqd ton. with hi. thwhln* ewhloe 
to D.-ld Grady’1 f«m, the day twin, .wry cold. 
Alter acttlng the meohin. he oompl«iowl to hi. 
pertner, Mnrrice Hynee, ol being rery cold in 
the feet, nod went into the hee* it fceeott ». m 
He bed jeat palled off one uf bin boot» when he 
fell down off the chtir. He ley thyi» till bewâEr& “

hi* o or 6 mites off, near Lakefièld, w>re l __
1 o’clock, and brought hi* body home. Hie 
friends feel that if medical advice had been 
obtained or somethin* had bee# doue to eoWer-
SW55 “fÆ .OcMirad
with hw perentA

.iwrthta, Carte» Abeet Ea.bWi
It |k e eortone. end in far h m he», ee

djee» *beâ owly e.twnia^e. th». Fee 
year. pw*j*ey h.v. hew Inoreaaie* in numbete until «wy 1tbree»n,d le bedew e eubeoee, bS 
th.ee killed recmily bw evidnoee of the ratera 
of thin dlnea-e, end if it In Intel ». u.n.1 .err few 
will he .een for aome year, to come. The .inode 
in the ihmnt .well just a. they do am -n.et men 
In eaaan of “ mump.,’’ end few eeem to eerviee 
en Week, At present they era 1» unlieilteti 
nembera fn all the wooded parte of the coentry 
aed era being aesrad hy Indiana at the rate of 
U“-,W»<k «• » day. Z^tiVord Zfmrid,

8s*»b«oo»Tq^!i^. 7s.1a» employee In

“w J*u|P M,u-I» this city, gamed DofcoU, wm 
caught m the beltiog, drawn mto the machine 
aéâ bis head frightfully crushed. Death must 
have been mstantaneoos.

years uf

Dr. Graham, a well-known Liverpool surgeon, 
on Deo 20;h committed suicide in that city by 
cutting Lit throat. Deceased wes a native ot 
Scotland, but for many years suctessfu ly prac
tised in Liverpool, where as a skilful surgeon he 
wes held hi high esteem.

IBBLA1B
Mb. Patrick Garbey, grocer, Jail Street, 

kieteb died seddeuly on Dee. 13th,
The death ann.mncad of Mr. Gould Adams 

who w^ agent of Lord Don.

dhtanEE ML 
Rev. William Magill, D.D., has presented 

-i the trustees' of tbs Pre-byterian Assembly 
College at Belfsst a cheque fur £400 for the; 
purpose of founding a burn»ry fur the culture 
and production of pulpit eloquence.

It to said that the only new project whiêh, 
the Irish patty will introduce at the next ses- 

' ment will be the local seR-govern-
to eeuhÜHb er uiw board», etc. 

n of eteiopal teanewsle pill be left 
PbrUament is .tooted,

Dec. 19th great excitement was caused in, 
Kingston fly the berning of thetrevriw Celt in 
the harbour. The Celt was of forty-five tone 

jister, and the property of Mr. James Bursey, 
9 York street, Kingston, and was valued at 
hfipee «60# and i700.

On Dee. lMh a boiler in She hpcon curing 
prbmines of Stoker Bros, burst. TnO bottom 
was btoyn out, and it was shot up into the air,| 
horetiog through a strong loft and roof. It| 
reached a height of over a hundred leet, and 
Té# *d a corn store in the Cove street malting!

ywd“,Vi
The yield of salmon in Ireland is greater than 

tt* yield of England and Scotland added to- 
BEiher. The figures for last season given by the 
Inspectors are to the effect that 59,171 of salmon 
were fureahled from Ireland to Berland one- 
tainlng quantities equal to 8,875,660 pounds, 
which, .at the aveeme. price of one eluding a 
pound, represents a sum of £453,682.

acoMrtjN ■
l'Ester Was killed by an exploEion ef

laato^Trsdeston Gas Works, Glasgow, on Dec.

Thebe were 19 persons treated in the Rothesay 
Roherison-titewart Hospital last year.
, Tho#. Robertson, miner, Airtedr, Aps been

I Mr .éaEffE>Sbs>YYtebbéiEi Stephen

The Her. J/ W. Dmibar, Dunfermline, was 
inducted on Dec. 18th in St Jam*’ Place U.P.Dbiia.ki - W.iribb.iA ’ lvouren, rutnnonrgn.

Tee Be., Staaeeaee Smith, mini-tar ol 
fleoqubar Free Uborch for no.rly twenty yeera, 
died at Kdinbur.h on Dec. 18th.

Tee ataemer Liverpool la to be pet epee the 
li* from Ayr to Dublin, aed will wake tie ran

TH» North Bate Pariah corgragatlee fia.o 
abandoned the an# at Fort Banoaiyee f-w Ufk 
new church aod accepted one St Keew Bey.

Tee rainfall in OraMKlck (fnring the flret 18 
deye -# December amounted V. M l iochee. Tie 
average for e month ie bye inch»..

if ART Oib-on, Beh-hewtar, Mnraelbereb, died 
from expoénre and etarretioa ie s cel cell woe 
Dec. lfuh, Hbe pcraiatALtly ref need to so to the 
poethoe*.

Me. Oberiro Dnhyiffi. M. P. for Bate, who
will oppose Mr. Uled.ioee in Mid Lothiso .1

ol "f
David Strong, who for many year» drove the 

mail gig between Alyth and Coupar-Angus, was 
on Dec. 16tb found burned to a cinder in hie cot 
lege, near Blairgowrie, where be lived alone.

The Highland Pariah Church el Camphel 
town wee struck by lightning on Dec. 17th. 
Nearly forty feel of the steeple wee hurled to 
the ground, and the whole will require to be 
taken down.

Jamis Sheridan, labourer, Dumbarton, com 
milted suicide bv walking into the river Leven 
opposite bt» dwelling on Dec. 18th, efter having 
been refused a shilling by a coal dealer named 
M’llhone.

The funnr#l of the lata Mise Baxter, of Elleo- 
gewan, be* place on Dee. 24th. and w*e attend
ed b? the wl ole of the professors and official* of 
the Umvsrriiy C»fllege itini *lu-jtided by the deceasedthe Untvsr*liy CJ-iiege l.inudea i 
lady, and the leading citizens of Dun 

Two young men,charged with the murder of a 
gamekee|«r st FmUystun, near Port Gl*fg-iw, 
in Sentember last, were tried on Dec. 22nd at 
the Glssgow Circuit Coort. After hearing 
the evidence the jury unanimously found the 
charge not proven, and the accused were dis
charged.

“ I say, George, what do you pay for them 
cigan?”

“ Fifty dollars a thousand. ”
“ Splendid cigar UiK-rge. Smokee beautifully. 

Very fragrant. But SSOi* a good deal of money 
to pay for cigare. ”

“ Why, that’* only 5 cents apiece.”
“ Ab, that’s eo Wae thinkins it was 60 cents 

apiece. 1 thought it wae a dreadful price for 
etteb a miserable roll of dried cabbage. I don’t 
see bow you can emoke the things."— Okicapo Jftwê. ~

Jest Look at Ttela !
Cleveland. Jan. 12.—Duncan Ç. Roes, a 

Scotch athlete, hss given up his saloon bu-iness 
ren»unced athletics, and decided to enter the 
ministry.

from all over.
P. T. Barnum has offered General Grant one 

hundred thousand dollars for permission to 
exhibit bis trophies and relice.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild but
thorough, and are tbe bust stomaeh aod lint
pill io use.

The hectic flash, pale hollow chanke and pro-
nfe:r5Ml^ii?dqt&„e2SIfcSSfK
move them.

A sect called the ante-Dtoet has been found
ed in Paris (or the purpose of suppressing tbe 
name of the Diety in all languages.

"Sjs “sSBiyg?t*L,y,Biia
aff«te u| worma in chiliirau ; dealruy Ilia wane, 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

A special to the ilfaR says the Priuee Ef 
Wales mtends to drop tiro, name of Albert to 
his coronation aod will reign as Edward VU

UaB Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for prickly 
he*t, nettle raeh, eesley eruption, itch, and all 
diseased condition of the skin.

The Paris papers condemn very severely the 
introduction of the revolver as an arbiter of 
justice ; but despite their rebuke, Mme. Hugue* 
continue* the heroine of the hour.

A Princely Fortune.—A man may possess 
the fortune of a prince but can never possess

■wAssttiri.s-sïïïg;
BurJètk Blood Bitt#Ephr|iy 

regulate all tbe **«!*,
Depend urea It —Yeu can depend- upon 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and In
flammatory complainte. It not onljr relieves 
but cures.

Kingston City Council has decided to peti
tion the Government to strike oqt tbe oleqs&to 
the Munteiphl Act Authorizing tne exemption 
ef manufactories from payment of taxes.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist. Lancaster, Pa., writ* that he has guaran
teed over 300 buttles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
lor dyspepsia, bilious attacks aed liver and 
kidney troublt-s. In no esse has It disappoint
ed the* wto> ueed H. In Canada itjpvw tbe 
same general satisfaction.

An elderly lady was robbed on Mondaylhi 
broad daylight on Broadway, New York, in 
eight of hundreds of men, who neither assisted 
tbe lady nor attempted to capture the thief.

A Good Motto.—Waste not your substance 
In riotous living, which feeds impure blood And 
doge the system with dise see. Open the chan
nels of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.

The Scott Act agitation is being carried on 
in Carleton county. Mr. Phee ie doing the 
work of organization for the temperance people.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the demp atomosphere, and suddenly ohecked 
Vrespiration, colls are lurking, Haavard’s 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, qooghs, 

roptobts tendingand bronchitis, aod all 
towards consumption.

A Fourfold Wore.—Burdock Blood Bitters 
act at the samEljme upon the liver, tbe bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin, relieving or caring in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money1 
refunded.

The Both well deep oil well is sow down 
1,496 feet. Salt ws* go* at 1,406 frot, contolto 
ing ninety parts of pore salt. Indications are 
most favourable as the boring progresses.

If people troubled with colds, would teke: 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral before going to church 
or pi toes of entertainment, they would avoid 
coughing, greatly t» the comfort ef both speak 
ers and he.rer*. Pu Hie speakers and siugws 
find that the Pectoral wenderMly lacrosses the 
power and flexibility of |he mice.

It is a little trouble to exhEnoe the pamph
let wrapped around eseh bottle ef thé true 
Murray & Lamnan’s Florida Water, eo ae to 
find the words “Lanman A Kemp, New 
York.’Vwhkb a* watermarked or «Mapped inUk*.tib*i3***r' “PS*» to

!«af i „  -------- —m-T,T-n--------
the* words ia it, Which though pale aod faint, 
can be easily seen when held op to the light, 
and no fl<»rida water ie genuine that do* not 
have tlys fort mark.

. Thej NtesrugEa canal engineering party ar
rived # MknagEa on Saturday, and visited the 
I^iddbt, who received them cordially.

If you are falling, broken, worn ont and ner
vous, use “ Welle Health Renewer " $L Drug

3 letters on every pave, nut n is net ter to 
e this small smguet of bother rather than to 
imoceed bp a w<*#,!«* counterfeit. Every - 

of the pamphlet around the genuine has

Aeewer this QimIIos.
Why do so many people we eee around us 

eeem to prefer to suffer and be made miserable

■■L,,,, Uwsr #11.
■ypepheeph lee.
eer, Roobeeter, N. Y., says : 
ed Scott’s Emuision with de 

„jnBVwlLI bWrimheii great 
ln reootomendlng It since In the var„ 
till lone of Wasting In whtth It to In

with
Dr. O. T. Bn*_

"After having used ______
1 upon myself, I

1 16 p w

l Vpi

1 80 p » 
7e» a » 
404 p m

HATTON A WOOD,
134RJU8TEHS, BOLICITORfl, NOTARIES, he. 
JL> Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets,
a. a. wood, a. a.

OBO. T. LEONARD.
OOUClTOBv CONVEYANCER, Ac., (h* mowed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Beak of 
Toronto, corner of Slmooe aad Water Streets, Peter-

- »»"■* «Xtale-ro. rat >aa.b, rob roel.
*o*ri Onnaaa giantoi on nil Mona, Order el_

jrod, Bjtlab India, VMroto.^nroraM.X Na. Sonlb

Daroefre reealvad under lb. raeulationro# rh# Poet 
0*ro»afh»r Bar*, babwae» lb.Iron ol ■» ■. am

tb^5d«MiBaelbe ^***16
Office bourses, in. to 8.80 p. m., Sunday# excepted

-Lego#.
JOHN BURNHAM,

DARRI8ÎBR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI- F> TOR IN CHANu'ERY, CONVEYANCER, Ae— 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance oa George 

let. dbOAw

8TONB * MASSON,
"DARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> Ac. Offlee, ever Culaa Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Slme* streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
S. B. BTONR. w40-d80 STEWArr II AS BOH

B. H. D. HALL,
(Scocxaaoa to DaHHisrrou* A Hail

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Ovnca Hunter street, next tbe English Church

POU88BTT» A ROOIR,
T>ARRIOTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOUCITOBE, Ac.- 
r> Office:-Water Street, next does north of th
Ontario Bank.

W. H. MOORE,
DARRISTER, Soliciter In the Supreme Court Ac.

Omoa:—Cerner efOeoir» aad Hua ter Street*, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. 8AWBR8,
DARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
JL> Conveyancer, Notary, Ae.

s, Peterborough. 
r*eaey Is Loam.

a A Co’s store.
e. w. NATION.

N B. EDWARDS,
DARRIOTER, SOUCITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
JLJ Office Slmooe Street, opposite Hall, Inn* A 
Go’s Dry Goode Store dlwlO

Professional.

OBO. W. RANNBT,
, ARCHITECT, SOLllSOLICITOR FOB 

Instructions and_______ WUI receive
•uperiuteod execution of any architectural work in 
Peterhornngh or vàeteâty en beheli ot Gordon A Helll 
well. Architecte of Toronto. Ovnca : West side of 
George street, over Bank ol Commerce. dtlwS

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT. AND C. a Plane and estimates 
made of Churthe* Puoiic Buildings and Dwell 

lug House*. Building» superintended aod Patents 
applied for Heatlsg and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omci Over Telegraph Offlee, George Strcwt, Peter-

THonaa hanlby,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plana, apeeMeastoa*, Details and Estimates 
pared for all kinds ol bnildiaga Orders may be 

left at the Grand, Central Hotel. d&w2

Physicians.

DR. 6. BERBER! BBEHH1B,
111 —nan Eire*, TsNite

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, February 1th, 1886. aod the FIRST SATUR
DAY ol OvWyfottowtag month. Hoots » a.m. to ll)

DR. HALLTOAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wei* Street, mibtl 
Court House square. d!20w22

DR PIGHON,
Member royal college surgeons, Eng

land Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, SonflateL Licentiate ot Midwifery. 

Rsainiacs awd Orrros:—From eight to eleven 
sernteg, and after efat at night. Conter of Charlotte
Suae ear daily hem 18 ■ 

Organ Co. Next door to 
George Street.

wn, until five, over loll 
Clegg’s Furniture Store

Dentist*,

R NIMMO, LD.8.,
pkENTIET George Street, Peterborough. Artiflda 
U Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oehdotd, 
or any base deeleed. Raraaascsa : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.t.8.. New York :Oe W. fit», D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y.,------- a. . «awe a«TF- tnD.S., J. W. CM-
U.E.O..HIH IWE.U, n. in|
T. Nee lands, L.DJt,*tA- Brown, ea.ee. «,e n. vie-

^ ■>
Mtreea Orii. Ore Adrol.tatani 1er the Ptinlrea

wl-dlie

Motels.
O.P.R. HOTEL.

ST. 1AWUNOI HALL, Port Hope

unuuioe Kuiug weee, too an nour ana a na i^^’2hM,ru,rrcS8,Bw
Fen Hep% Rea. M» tee. dl

POSITIYBLV

LAST CALL
BALANCE OF STOCK NOT SOLD BÎ THE 
8611 of JANUARY, WILL BE REMOVED 
FRO* PETERBOROUGH WITHOUT FAIL

In preference to removing the Stock tee prefer 
selling even at a Great Sacrifice.

We will not Refuse Money!
This is no Ordinary Clearing Out Sale, but a 

Chance never before had in ’Peterborough.

•ASSORTMENT STILL LARGE.

Silks, Woollens and Cottons
Ready-made Garments for Ladies and Gents.

Don't Miss It ! Tim© is Short !
It will pay you to come and bey whether yea want Seeds or set.

H. LEVI & SON
Bed Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

MILLS!
Two months ago 1 completed alterations in and addition» to 

my Flour Mill Machinery. Since then I have been^making grades 
of Flour which I am pleaeed to say are giving universal eatieftiction.

I have placed a Rig on the road ia charge of a competent man, 
in order that my friends and the public generally may take advan
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MSI. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
tney will reoëlve prompt attention. Mr. Maaon’a Store ie one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, Oeorge Street.

GEORGE HILLIARD.
—Pro^WJ^Mb^lKta. diureti

TM K IHPBOVED

SHANNON aOTL FILE
"With Binding- Oaee.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letter» and bill» from the name person 
or firm Med by themeelvee without any possibility of diearranging 
the other papers.

The accidental low of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed ia impossible.

WO* BAt ID AT

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

GOODS

CITY FHAR^.ACY.
ARTISTS’ MATKBIAI.S.—AFioe Ajre.rt- ------------------------

«not Plaque., Cerda, Braehee, Tube Peinte, Ae.
SPECTACLES end EYE OIA8SKS.-H»

Bock Crystal are «specially racummanded, being

THERMOMETERS.-A Large Assortment 
from Tnylor Bros-, nf Kocheater N.Y.

TOILET BOTTLES for covering. A full 
line juat arrived from New York.

PLUSH TOILET and ODOUR CASES. 
A choice assortment ef Fine Plate Hand Mir
ror»—aome of tbe neweet design» Three good.
ere mpreielly adapted to the ’Xmae trade.

Abo hi Stock • fine lier ef Toilet Roane, Beth 
Spongee, Elegant Perfume», Hair BniAce, Ac.

A fell tine of HUMPHREY’S HOMOtO 
PATHIC REMEDIES.

AV Prescription. Carefully Ifiapenrod.

JT. JD. TTTLLT
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

—.............. ■- ‘ ■ I

LEON DION

Having parchaaed the Hotel bnainaae la UkatlaW 
eo Ice* remad oe b, Mr. Gee. Barobro, bap In 
e^ktte a oontiouaaee ol tbe pat«eoMe oI aba public. 

The new proprtator hope, b, Orlct attrotlon to bl*|. 
area, end lore k> mareAnytii» HaTOI, re >«, np aha 
reputation ol thie popular House da«»M

PaitUing.

T. MoORATH
PAINTING g*LS0amdW
obainino wn ires ASHING
PAPER HANODiO GLAZING

At tb. Oty Palet Shop, Aylmer, Street, Patavboreegb

" What a Beautiful and Extensiue Stock of Furs, 
and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-linec 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, AJaska Seal, Bocharin ant 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Gaps in Wedges <& Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newes\ 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
FURS REMODDELLBD AND RHPAIXSD,

FREE!
HOPE Z DEAF.
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Fail-weather’s Column.THOMAS L. Burn, MED DEC. 90TB, lWt 

Many hearts are sad to-day.
When they bear from those away 
In a city In the Wat,
Where oar toyed one seat to reel.
Suddenly he was called away, 
in Ufa's bright summer day ;
The race appointed he hath ran,
The battle's o’er, reel la won.
Mankind's due are like the gram,
Oh, how rapidly they pane ;
They return to us do more 
While we’re on this earthly shorn
Here we enfler grief and pain.
Here we meet and part stain : 
g?t °r«r on the other shore.
We shall meet and part no more.
Brother,'rest Injoor narrow bed.
Asleep among toe silent dead ;
Boon shall thou be called to rise 
And meet with Jeans In the skies
Bide by aide toted ones are sleeping 
In the city of the dead;
Above them la the willow weeping.
And lie branches o'er them spread.
fsrewelll.lhrew.il, my brother dear,
I shall sadly misa yon here : 
got your memory fresh vu keep 
While In death yon sweetly alee»
All have gone and left me here, 
2JSIS.u,*5îdlhe moarnertstear;Bat rilmeet them all a bore 
In the Kingdom of tils love.

a. w. H. BhOWSE.

haras.
TwtntSDAT, Jan. 15.-John Cahill pleaded 

guilty to the charge ol being drank in a publie 
piece, preferred against him by 51* ht watch man 
Okas. McGionity, and the Magistrate Imposed 
on him a penalty of $5 fine eg imprisonment for 
two months at hard labor.

THINS STOCK I
GREAT SALEHo doty detolelag open the heels iss

called the Merchant's repeating elect, to tell him bow 
he goes on. B, " Taking Stock - and a comparison 
with his boohs, the trader is enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation of the butiaeas dona daring

C. A. Hall by Mr.pages ol his ledger shall be for or against him.

BANKRUPT
not only the recogwtaed doty of the active tradesman

GOOD LUCK 
TO ALL 

WHO ENTER 
HERE.

cents, tingle lseturiMfcfsots.

John Primeau has opened a new barber shop 
in the offices formerly occupied by Dr. Helll- 
day, in the Post Office block, George street,and 
solicits the patronage of the general public. 
Having had 18 years experience, my customers 
may rely on all work belay done to their satis
faction.

l take stock ” of our newly elected Town Councillors 
to see what are tbs indications ns to tbs filling in of 
Spaulding s Bay.

The universal application of the rule Is shown in 
ths particularity with which young ladles “take 
stock ” of prospective matrimonial chances.

In short ; tradition, business usage, custom, con-

stock:
AT THB

corroborate the sdvleeblllty of " taking stock. Thto 
lb the month we “ take fleck,- end the helenee el our 
WIMTK1 GOODS will new be cleared eh COST.

Aetraohan Mantles, Ready-made Men
tis", Bealettee, Knitted Ooode all fciiutw.

Thil forenoon two rinks ol the Pricebereegh 
eorlrre went up to Lfcdrey over Ike Miming 
Uok be here a friendly bonspeil with the noted 
knights of the etanee of our sister Iowa. The 
following gentlemen composed the rinks:—First 
rink. Maees. A McNeil, W. VeoSvsry. R. 8. 
Davidson and Dr. Boucher, Skip. Second rink; 
Memre. J. H. Bentham, W. H. Chtxton, G. 
Brown and T. P. Attrill, Skip. No doabt they 
will have a “ roarin’ ” time.

JAKES ALEXANDER Opposite the Opera House,

OUR ROUSING SALEha«,t "Glng et Seat with other grains 
nntil the animats become need to the new dirt 

Thi tntalnumber of hog* slenghVred anno 
aUy ra the United State, is estimated el 30,000, 
OOO, the averaged dressed weight b stag m 
pounds each.

Cotton wed or linseed meal, with an
eqnal weight of barn, giving about a quarter ol 
e pound . day to each sheep In addition to hai 
Mf -«raw, is one of the beet food, to grow wonf 

m co„

The General stock ofJ. H. ladellir, 
Merchant, of Apsley, will be sold 
WITHOUT BKSMVE, consisting of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, (Groceries, Hardware, Tin 
and Wooden Ware, Crockery, and 
a variety of Fancy Goods.

ew PRIVATE SALE daring the 
day. AUCTION SALE every night

fftilg Evening gterietr —Good Weighing.
—The Emma Wells Comedy Company will 

open aa engagement for a week on Jammy 
I9th.

-Oar worthy Town Clerk, Mr. Charles D. 
Macdonald, has purchased the residence of the 
late D. Carlisle.

-Mr. G. W. Hell’s Bleenlt end Candy Work, 
ere dosed down for n short time for repairs after 
e steady trade for the peat year. A few Improve 
manta will he made and the machinery thor
oughly inspected.

—Mr. Thon. Brad burn la haring ooaatrnetad 
n hill boded, opposite the market square, and 
adjoining the City Hotel. The heard is a high 
■b made of • Inch tangoed red grooved lnm-

Thfounhout thd surrounding neighbourhood the news hu travelled 
thnt Bpeclal Borgidns in Ov^rcosttn Suit* and Tweed» have now hero 
offered at the OITT CLOTHING STORE. Theee goods differ ftxnn 
those Printed Pilot» Oottonadee and shoddy that have been palmed 
off forAIl-Wool Canadian Tweeda We made up our reirwt. to wive 
Low Prices and High Quality Goods that would stand the test and 
bring a Large Increase to our busineea It has become an old flora 
that toe OITT CLOTHING STORE leads In Clothing bargatoalre!tito 
Low Price», leads In Styles Come at once and get the correct thing 
lr°îf fountain head, then you can be well treated, well clothed and 
well fitted. Every customer Spreads the news of unequalled Bargains 
we are offering. This month we expect a greater rush tb-™ we had. 
dome and see our Special Bargains

H. LeBRUN
The “City Clothing Store,” George Street.

THURSDAY, JANUARY lg 1886.

alone l. too etarehy. * ' ”rn
Tan ornsne of 1880 showed that Texae had 

!T£L4’.?M’0#0rettle, exclusive of nil 
othfip live stock. Th* incresse wince then b
^'T^ra^oÂ000;000 he“’ "hieh -.hr. . 
tot.of 6,000.000 A* avenge of 825 per heed 
wonld give a total valuation ol «160,000 000.

" These candidate feller.,” cries an crape,St 
ed farmer, “ran talk pretty .lick .boot the 
grandoer and independence of farm life, but I'll 
"•«•fjay Irat year’c strew het that none of 'em 

*■*, “ ««i.‘ to »,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Den’t forget
vunt *-*

Band will be In nttendenee to morrow.Friday
Skating le ta feud condition.

The weather probabilities for this district 
Ire the Iwenty-fonr how oonattag from 
one o’clock this morning, M reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are re follows : 
Incrssstag southwest le ssnth-wevt winds; 
cloudy weather wAh snow, turning tu egln In

That lsbnnr bath some reward is nndoabfed.
If yon want n glens of Lebett’s

'SStin^SSl) call atbleevings that men can have. The mechanie 
«bo ret* his breed by the sweat of bw brew 
cas efts# hie day's labor lg ended, ley Mmes» 
down on hie bed and 
sleep that inreiiably

Restaurant. This ale hu
red foot gold medals at the World’s Kx 

■*«•"»*, PhUtatolphi. red 
da It h kept in art. of the fares cellar* in Hugh Ross <fc Go»he southern portiha ; hi;

W. FAIRWEATHERto every herd-work- 
lag men. The mechanic enjoys the respect of 
every right mlndrd indlridnal he oomee In con
te*»»»'. Sreb labor is profitsbla, and a man’s 
labo» reprereata bin capital. The meehenlm in 
Patarboroogh during the year 1885 will neere- 
■arily have to expend more or lem of thh capital 
got by honegt labor, end in return therefor they 
will naturally look around to find a suitable 
eetahHahmrnt that tarnishes gentlemen's turn- 
bhings of every description. They ana fad each 
a place at A. McNeil’. Habiliment Hall.

Uvere of music should not forget the feet 
!■* Mr. HeethSeld will hold his organ recital la the Piece to get Setie&etion in Kt and Style.white Blanket» 

Jno. Fuse in*. <Sg GO’S.is the Charlotte Street Method ira Church this 
evening. The tickets hare been placed at » 
very lew priee-enly 86 arete, end thorn who 
wish to spend a pleasant evening should not 
fail ta attaed. Mr. Gee, Schneider, Jr. a young 
tagn of excellent unirai al Utile», will give 
organ rotor, which, together with those of Mr, 
Heatn field,will d oubliera be of n high order.nnd 
Mrs, Cham ben, who hen been ro soeeemful ea 
a sacred soloirt, will according to the programme 
favor the assemblage with a number el choice 
selections of scored music.

GENTLEMEN,— W» take particular pride in turning ont Pirwt- 
daae garments, that is our hobby, and by leaving your orders with 
us you will find that this is no mere assertion, es all oar work le 
done neatly and carefully.

HUGH ROSS & CO.

a deiiefons glam of Brae* genuine

ta get it is ns Chamberlain's
’ A1.1 “Of.liquors ere guaranteed pare 

®boioe *™ parted and do-

L re" h* T,ed S? ba"ta'" ■*» from
lîd'nüi*'*® ,”’7 ** PAW*»’! Restaur sotCUSTOM! FRAUDS

The Montreal oorreependent of the Mail 
vrttsn :—" Mr. I, Lieernois, fruiterer here, 
whore rite reive eetabliehmant has been under 
«tore saison lee tasking false entries sf im
ports, bra made a deyerit with the Collector of 
Cnetome .officient to cover any claims that may
have been hrenght against him until the depart-
ment dm decided the exact amount of hie in- 
Orbtedmm. The officials here have also brought

SU8AR CURED HAWS!«wrMtag mretaptal.
bon.yWwrapUyâllA curling

Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any In the Market.it St W. J. Meson's

°* HU,Urd’» Flour, red yon 
wdl decide that yen ere get no better. W J.

field and two from Peterborough. The follow- 
mgnre the names of them who cmtprlred the 
rinks, and the scores \

LAKKFISLD. PETERBOROUGH,
i 1 Rink M>. 1

■tihL U ta ham fl. a. Merrick BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Rising.

* lucal firm of French-Canadian customs brokers ------ "7“ j™ no iMason will transmit your orders.

to, to make institution or they will be pn> 
*ed according to law. Their moctut operandi

RwH.tUhvldao», Will Continue all this Month.' by.kegodda It’M. mrtektaod
B.C.Btriek land,skip.. 14 _

BmkXat-’

ÿsm rtssr
Ore. Mbtiethwelto W. Van Every 
U.AJttrlok land,skip .M J. MoCtottond, 

Majority for Peterborough, 11.

the els# of them end theof making extra.,gant commissions was to pre
sent counterfeit Invoices about half the value, 
make the entry andtr oath red pay the dure.
To their or-1----------------- -------' — - — • •
and In this

way he gate them"»“*kra. Try a flew cw a plats of rerra”

40 ?ir A*», w“ umhmbtedly a 
grand afhir, th. only tbtog tocklng was that the 
reterere did not use BHIaflie Blythe Mills

sELF-mamo nr s pound packages, only 2Sc.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHOME OOMMBOTIOE. 8IMOOB BTMEIT.

Rich and Valeable Goods left 
of this season's Importation,

the difference,
taking in both ever, i .......... ............

will be sold at a Bargain.

Fonr Mantle lengths of BILE

treafcd Ikesrbreinera to thn firm. For n tang
period the respectable red tm.tworthy brokets
of the city hate been compUaing to the collector 
•* yiMd* eompetitioe teey were rebject to, 
and the officiale hare been on the ellert to get 
evldeiiee to bring heme the eharges direct. Both 
the tens Mr in raiera end the coanterfelta ere in

sorislht conference 
t Weimar, Germany,■arm any, bra been lor bidden

Sealette, at He per yard.
Three Lengths de. $12 per yard. 
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10

The approaching carnival it
ol talk among skaters tad others

FARMERS, ATTENTIONCores colle, crampe, dtarrbcee
K^,iïï.“Fip2i

Mrs-re. O’Hare and Ambrose are the vigilant 
•aUttu who here made a dirae.eey that will 
astonish the publie when their evidence is gi.en 

------ - -X - m retirent ra

tbs rink on carnival night will took beautiful in 
Its dsiXBlt splendour—lfrtp,~M It trill hr, with

per yard.
Ten Uch Cloth Mantles and Del-rlratiie light. Itissepseted I 

rorsflkm «411 owtahtoe gnytbi
la It not worth the JUST ARRIVBD A.T>« Wtre of 71 rents to nuns $10 to $18. All will he sold 

at a saeriflee.
Black and Colored Dress Silks

ærnafite what they bare aeoumiling of the

•erlî'S£m.lï35competition in the varions events are really
Ht arW. C. Hudson eeye to an Albany

I ere that 8ir John LobbockTh. Fire Brigade Band will be present, red rays that _____ 60 Down of those Brilliant Diamond Dyne, a (till
C3b asaortmant, cheap, simple, and Moat SÉtiathotory.

W mk toportatton from Germany, a very attractive
|F0 Stock of Thermometers, aelf-regiateriog and plain, fbr 

Température, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also dream 
lea for testing the yield of dream.
Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powder»,

during the eveoleg they will
their favourite instrument»! and vocal selectiono.

1 here a ekyeSecure year tickets early, rand a recipetorrivr at boras Ikes dy prefers to sit on 
II pan giro bet food 
different platen, she 
tits most vivid oolo". 

- , —h three nr four rab
bet belle which she hat to «ley with. She 
like, the retond better than the «Inin ore». 
Mr. Andrew», the rapvrinlraxtret of the 
oapilol, tells me that he want ere day Into n 
paint Mere in Buffalo with two white setters

'irired

the btu htoeotoored ruga.
Vim Cennty rewnell. will «elect the plate hei

The County Council of Peterborough will be
intt'IHmit ao Inllnraa • * - e . . XL.___ 1___a -___ _

It h the
composed u follows during the prevent
recording lo the result of the election» recently
held John Burnham, Reeve of Aehbttmhi

Cough Powders, Uniment», Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Menâtes’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

Prices are Down!•Jfih* P. Brown, Reeve, end Ji
W. FAIRWEATHER A CO. 

Invite attention to their 
stock of

One of the dette swished 111 tall iatea 
paint It looked s round at the tail ea
«earned to take pride In ths change of <___ _ _
they colored the entire tail red ; red to prevent 
e.forev ne the part of the tuber dog pointed 
ta tail hire. For a Ion* time they went atoned 

Buffalo with their tafia that ornamented, and 
they looked re if they were vain of the

Dffimtr Breve, ef Asphodel; John Brown,
Been of Belmont red Methuen ; F. Elmhuret. 
Reeve ef Bntleigh, Anethuther end Ohaadee; 
Arch. R. Kidd, Rce.e of Dtmsgrj John 
Moloney, Reeve, and Jss Mctiliggot, Dqpntr 
Beev. of DonrO ; P. CroUgh, Reeve of, Ennis

Ihss is the gram pslrt She bays.
Crstylhlng tael raSws into Shannon Standard File HAVE YOUR

Visiting CardsR. C. Strickland, Reste rf Lekefield; Jowph Cleveland,Jen. IK—The Farm»»’ Our Clearing Out Swk 1» »-»eeeem wo far.FoiatM 
SOD, R<
Gto. Si 
Mich»<
Deputy Reeve,of Smith.

i W.JT. flUyben 
iliifiSfeevtfnnd

chants Bank #.f Gslewburg. III., hi» particuiartv adapted 
Memoranda, etcTaiaM Nurtrooti fFAdi

e wriorinoe p*ckpoefc»t eeiken]
• $50,000 worth of pregwrty bare. FURS remue atDrp»W Breve. oljOtoeabee ; red

x*UMl 10 profit by ear decisive sweephere. He with THE REVIEW OFFICE,bee $50,000 worth 
ef»l confederate* i 
named acme yearn

» novel device for removing rusty aad worth*
^fra. era demi knf ref reiser, rslme with

her. dtioevemf this Th., Fur Mantles of every des- 
eriptiin, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

BUM EMBER THE PLACE :

à SrÜî! °4»» cm»PRICE, 30 CENTS, and wm ta ssM Very Ghee,to dial with tail towra—that la
■Whrt has become of Miss filrek who was al tering down priera aad girts ths buyer Ihrsdis such a favorite in •rer "Her father 

1 they bed was told 
--- And now they have 
ited house down town.”

ere." "Yes, 
best friand

to-day red did not know her at all, door thlhat"

«» «twist Prevised Per.
Washington, Jen. It—TU Senate hue 

eared Edmond»’ bill tea vote of 49 to», placing 
U-ttGrretretherotlrad lut, with the reek 
and fell pay of Oeeeral-tn Chtel.

Death of C. I. letmorehf auction.’’ ‘ P. or thing ! “Anri 
to live in à little renL J 
,4Wh»t » change! How she muet 
•ha is so much changed that even

The Review Stationery Store
PETERBOROUGH.

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and a Uluxton e Block.; In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I rill have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 

I Hand-made Axes to be dis-

pobllc. They are adheiieg .trially to their 
arir,(tuera«at anwoonermaat, awl here ta 
strectid their cleika to take ro profita on any 
(eed. s<U during their It d.y.’ *4e. Krera 
beyer will get th. good, at the pries inroierd 
to tie firm by the wholesale hones a. This me, 
anrprira some people, bat it Is never theism true, 
Bld T. Dolan k Co. will bs glad to mtiafy any*, 
one who may be skeptical. TMshthe first nle 
of the kind this firm bare had for many ysarv, 
red In const qttence of trade hating been die 
turbed by oer peinent mild winter, ar.d the prtor 
of greiw, geode hare not been dlrpoeed of u 
rapidly w anticipated, re that an eeenmolali.w 
has taken place, • hich the Arm here determined 
to remove. Brridra,. burinra. change, which fe 
to taka place in the 6rm on the 1st of February, 
necemitated by the incrurad trade and growth 
of their burinera requiring mere wed attention 
red management, demands that e genera; 
reduction muet be made in the whole stock ot 
•he two store*.

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

; International it Colonial Exhibitions

T IS THE INTENTION to have » Canadian r«prewood, at Urn 
ChaeNelala.W. HL

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New!

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS.

posed of.bu^sSTï; IS.—Last eight John

GEO- STETHEM“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

flare »ta a glade sheet
me mile above the rillrae and

Two men, namad Cox and MoOnlrs,
kirn Tkw A—ramra -__ .Ira. J-___ ’ whim. The fermer was ahe drowned.
ms nag, d to serembls out, but

D. BELLECHEMInlonoatlod may to oWalnsd hyjfltof (post free)
Dellenle dlsrerea of either sex, however

speedily and permanently 
rulers Scents, In stamps. 1 to twmd Day er Ml

Dispensary Medical Am 1*»., Drpt ef Agric.
A BOCA Afrkiiltat*, 1 

» 19th, 1*4. jHuatsrfitrart» al OM loyal Oak.

till IM



r

k

Damqy Evening Review.
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ran.
BUWUCLL.—Al <le»ben oe Jen. mb, tbewlib 

of W B Bootoll, civil engineer, lele at Peter-

Girouoc & Sullivan.
—g?»r =

An Eye to Business.
Prompt, rigonni nttoutioi to the WM* 

of oar o# «tenter» brings it* reward.
We claim to be wide awake In the Dry 

floods Bnsineei, and are offering bargains 
o takimrrinvmfim? that wlH

Dry Good,eu

fimnum.
WILL BOLD Â

See the hai»lMWkl. Satins. Dress 
floods. Cashmeres, Winceys, Prim 
retiens, Hosiery, (Mores 
Jackets, and all oar

hare made in all ABDUCTIONS A SSSSL&S*

’ suds nr SVSSY department

Stock-Taking Sale

PRICE TWO CENTS.
Lost. John Hackett.

Fini f|iimilli 1 J mil» ^
A» YHUKaPtfTi^M^teîwhoï. katwero lb. V 8to*iro2Mhri«ir*eimtoom. n*fr will ptoagrotiMna to M fli^BTOL rt th. 8Har“^

Catch on to This\
Lost,

fkN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, on Wrier, Wa«Mm Hooter er Otboeor Strrot. A PAIE OF 
thtiMtoe8, “**' IUws*d AEavef by Irovt^ri

A eheut ri thankful**, wtu to op Item the hmrte 
eod aioulba o< ell who ate ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM or OUR LOW PRICER

/X

X ATLost.

A. L. Derto A Oo'e Wore rod OevAeegb'. hotel corner. Pledur will ptorot leave it ri Uw Review Mb*. Mil J. HACKETT’S

ALL THIS MONTH.
1 ~1

u
Want».

Wanted,

fineeys, Prints, Yd-

^Special BaratâmJhiïèmdj

hail Curtains and Cretonnes.

We are bound to sell the hwt goods for

sttxfcitoacEtz
see the prime wgare asking for ear

The Osent Sensation is the 
Oros Brain Silk, worth 92. 
eurtrice 91.26. See it.

y
GIROUX &

SULLIVAN.
'

SL ; -.

ain*

' InYlied to osdl 
r Stock. *

! ftm

«33C3
MMOCM ST It KMT. KMTWMMM U HOKUM AM» 

WAT MM STMMMTS.
W.IWMMN,

m.E»
-

r«
DR. RYERSON.

uOk».. LU.ar.AA,
LYggNgae

«SKREI”

______ t s * i _
iSAiuuesHiLIASTuealan

far ropertor to n*y__________ _ _
u"r *e‘.«e@£* v . A V> ;

Kenneth Campbell 8 Co.
MONTHIAL.

m fi lima i

W.JI
A CO.

anted,

EBl

trance.

» OrFKaWs-MHMBOROH. ROOT LAMP. 
MMIW^ CAIfAlVA.

Tîî!!!}
ilmaSs

mm be revived

»U8 at givUoe * proen uxl )«t
<y°syva CAMETg*u. f**8*^,.

BUT IT Ï8N8ERFUL
Shed Whefcto ibi briaeae ri U»

MUTUAL LIFE
Amnmm* On,an

mflawrwaK*”

iliÜlOoTÜfiiuUL !
—*W >f1— iHkinill ■>
Mf KMlla——I» imthdKWdy paid of rrjV 5 <9^Mm99*4M fioml.U*

______ Ppwvioou to STOCK-TAKINO we are determined to
I >*•— aanOAINS rover Mm ofcnd.

and will gaamnloe la e»v« money 1er all who hr 
oar a, with • call. DONT FOKOKT IT. Wo 
wont y oar trod. Wo oottcM It oo otrlctly hmlem 
principloo. vlo -GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OP THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND 81)0111, HONMir DEALING 
Coll eooo ond giro our ton* and Prim tape 

you ore booed to corroborate our amortirai
SdlS

Wanted to Buy or Rent,

John Hackett

i*i% Awning fait*
FRIDAY, JANUARY IS, 1885.

A SITUATION bys
0tooS£JM&

vAËÊte d,
A Rbsident
tk. Oily of the E 
Mt NSW- AIR G,
ÎJBUmrZS
n5S£ iiS£ -s^-miS-B.

—wsw«- —SSL*
Dor Sale or to Bent.

To Carpenters and Others.
G«> RALE- BUILDING LON. No ornery «on 

JOHN BILL, Owner Welle AnTftnbMfe sKete

House to Let» \
ON THK OPENER OP DUBUN AND WAT* 

STREETS, Immediately eoeth e# làereCdwe #f 
IM^Moum. mo- Apply Oo E PEAMAOoon

Hotel Buaineea for Bale.

General.

v<J. BAXTER, M.D.
> KB O Ek, Win.

OPF'K K—1S5 ( hnrrt-St, TOIUWTO tatemt

Orelyide, EpUepey, DiepefOA Dtomam of the Boon, 
lldnoyo, Bladder. Vto.ro ertoeg ctoodlog, ObrUeele 
kin Minna end oil Cbroek Modtoel end Burgle»

M® OlzSWmr

J. 0.8NIDEB, General Agent.

Agency

w4 So

OOODoxen.
Saucer e, CHEAP! 

lOO Demon Colored 
•dees,-Cheapest « 
in Peterborough.

Pino Bar Bamblere, etc. 

COAL OIL nheaym en hand.
TEEMS cash oe farm produce taken, at

in vie stand, nima gram.

Auctioneers, Be.

----------A*ii
I -qI Uoueehold 
• and Oeoeral 
tend Moderate

mm■■■
T9 OB FROM EUROPE.

Jls the i lefcnej ii poel le dtmelwed I mo sell Tlekete

" IA in»
NOM BOMIXRAL. rad the

WRITS SUM, DHU. RATIONAL, 
AlHJROt AMR MONARCH URR8

Tftortprmb, Ma/ hm,
T. MBNZIB&

«ewe

Twenty-three yams' exp 
«• Hospitsto, Prisons,

»ta
otorlleA

PKTBBBOHOÜOH

Curling and Skating Risk Co y.
Mb od Soin «O. ISSA awe MM.

Boar* now.
JUC.BBco fonder H|

toBsssr-Atteti
mém few fiowM number.

> (between 11 oad 16) .3.00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  asaii$
' “toco eat IVAoO BoMcn will bo odndttod oo 

oyaMdlb.
itrnngoco vWIIng tbo town con proeeee Tick too, 

laod lor two woako, oo poyntoat to T5 canto’

r A. Btewort et tbe rlarii.
C MoGILL.U*_

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

"I wtoh to i

“Calvert, Teats,
May AMU-

■ toyopproolattoAoS the

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
oo o eoagb rvooady.

“ While with CbarchllVo tnny.Jwt baton 
the bottle ot Vtekobwrg, I ooutreated a aw 
eon esM, which tonalnotod la a Asssssee
eewgh. 1 found wo relief till on oar tooreh 
wo oonM to n country toore, where, .*i inking 
lor usee remedy, 1 woo urged to try Area's 
Cherry Pectoral.
-I did oo, owd won ropidlr cored, since 

«Ara I bare kept the Pwctoua l onwtoo ooly by 
mo, for family une, knd I hero foend It to bo 
on lRTolnobto remedy for threat aad long 
einaon. J. W. Whitley."

promis own of an hneohlal aa 
aShotftema. bp the tom of Ann I
PeovoRAL. Btong very polof bio, tb 
omohUdroa take K readily.

Dr. J.C.Ayer ACo.,Lowell,Mnte.
Sold by ell Drogghoa

ntieotnoKALi

Tbo anneal trotting of the Peterbooengh
orticultaral Sooner woo bold In the oOoe of 

Mr. J. H. Roper, Bonk of Toronto, on Wodneo 
day evening.

The following were present :-Mr. J.U.Ropor, 
Prooldent, ood Mrmro. A. C. Dunlop, W. Unit, 
M. Pop no, Jav. Bert, Joe. Stovanasn, G. M. 
Roger, J. R. Stratton, K. 3. Lewie and Dr.Goo. 
Burnham.

Mr. F. J. Levin, Secretory pro tern, rend the 
following onanel report

■sport.
_ J Society.

--------------- .h Jon u try 8, Use.
iJb ttwMmlrr. of (hr JNttrhorow»* HorWowf

CMSSLbMBi,—The Dbactoro ha to 
be following report

• Annuel Kghlbltlon woe held os Thure- 
“-*• Uth. end the woothov twins prop»

went dowd to Montreal loot year aad wets saw 
«••“el la defeetisg eU those aloha that n 
pitted ogoiort them. Thik h Indeed no am. . 
victory for our club, but oas over which they 
Mould, end they doubUmo do, fool Tory proud.

The of oho of Ontario an divided into eight 
_mpa. Mo «anses of «Mt am bring the B. 
men villa Club. The rials belonging to thie 
group 01 tend ntottfWord « fur ne Undtey end 
tort ami went from Bowmaovilla to Brook ville. 
Should the Prterhnrrogh OUh tovuomoriol la 
defeating the clnbv of tide group R will he one 
of the eoooMriol right to play off the Baal b 

- for the tankard la Tomato.

t£E___ ___
deportment, enrol el mention may beIn Ska Aonlnkle J—. , ,-e -A-soa ctleuio uB|SMniiimi| wuinu C
■me fin epeelmene of the veaiasi I

> was a very good

garden produce.
The ashibMoo if

Mads el

diariesTbris was SrtM^'bat the 
•on of eprioe, plems, graprn end prove 
were gnud roedmeni, end muto eqwl to

t A time tbsA will beeoeefly fsvoe- 
a* of HorUeultere ml

former) yei 
quite aware 
bibtoons at . „ 
able to every de»

Tbe ladite’ dec

fancy work.
The number of entriee wee »4, belagea in- 

reaee on the nrwvtowe year.
The foUowutf etatletlce may be of «mm

1882. 1888. 1884.
PritoTewerSod «Tstixi OUI SUS.»

The amount of S123.26 wae paid in prim by 
the traaaurer on ordtie greeted by the Preoi-Jamb ^^4 flnrrrtrinr*tL number of member, on the Soeiety’v 
book'e le BS, and the hnlanee of on* in An

In oowriarion. the director, enuertty eolbdt 
the ettowtlon end geoeroue «apport of the peh- 
Mc in their rthrtt to promote the romrty'e iw 
tsart, feeling «roared that the vnhw of en or- 
genieetioo of title kind «eneat be orwevtimeteJ, To, whole elm being to refine the trots enj 
foetorroiatorroltotihrt b brontMaadInaU

All of whieh it rcepeotlvely eubmitted,
J. H. Ropir,

Pn rid rtf.
The report wee adopted.
The report of the Trroeortr wee thro read to

1V> /. U. Roper, *ey.. Pvwidraf Prtrrtoreop* 
ffoplirwlfnnti Sbotoy :

Si e, -Herewith t beg to head yon the Tirol

itoffijtiirTSSf^ri! ^TpTv^55?S
I rot, vir, youre frtthfnlly,^^

A. OLECQ,

KPÆ*» Sfiea

giant..........

w*................
EXPaNDrrvBE.

Prlaro paid etaee 1.......................

s SJs*
HeereUury ...................................

Hant of Hall ••• so... ••••*•• JJJ JJ
agntg'r!^5.B

Total......................... .............. .........Ü5TÎ
On motion the report wa adopted.
The StcRETAbT pro (cm reed e totter from Mr. 

J. I. David**, in whieh he expmewd hie detore 
to rerign. The mngrotien wro accepted rod 
Mr. Joahua Collin, wro eppdnted to (II hie 
poeition.

Mr. J. U. Roper wro elected PMeidrot for 
till cornet year, Mr. Jamro Steven*», View 
Prwidrot, end Mc. W. F. Lewie, Tree out*.

The fritowtog h » Rrt of the namro of thro.

TK1 CKAMPI0HSDS
Pro era are' cwrtorn attnw il

hww laPtay the "Saar ____ „
Os Tbnraday fovnaoon'twariake of the Pi tec 

borough Curling Club went up to Lindsay to 
ri»y «he primary oompetltloo for tbe Ontario 
Silver Tankard. This tankard to a valuable one. 
worth eons (OO end hat boon oooipetod for by 
th. OTOarte oeytoni for ton yean. Tbe Mlowieg 
iee Urt of the olabe that ham been euooMefoJfo

Hamilton Tkletlae.................
Toronto..............................
Toronto............................... i art
Hamilton Thtotiro.................. i |M7k
Bowmen ville..........................
Fort Hop#...............................
Hamilton Tbletlee... ...........1881

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

OABLS.
AFGHAN FRONTIER OOMMISMICN. 
London, Jen. 15.-The Koetiaa Ooretamrot, 

htriag been «hod to expUlb tbe delay ia rood- 
ing the Ruaeian members of tbe Affkfff Frontier 
CommUsion to meet th** EngUeh delegatee, re 
piled that they had been detained bytbe Blaam 
of General Zebenoy, the Chief Roceien Envoy, 
end that they would be ready to begin the eurvey 
in March Ramie rraueeU thlt tbo force of Sir 
Petor Luimdoo. the Knglioh enmmendar, be rw 
doced. The reqoeet wea refused.

NATIONALIZATION REJECTED. 
London, Jro. 15.-The Notional Liberal 

hederrtkw, et a meeting at Iprwioh, reject*!, 
by a large majority, a motion in favour of the 
nauonahzation of land.

HEAVY DAMAGES AWARDED. 
London, Jan. 16.-The libel erne of Mae- 

kelyne zy. Bishop wae decided to day. Hmmm

riaasg$56*S **
^ THE FRENCH IN TONQUIN.
The two rioke arrived la Lindsay and register. !*■ A“s» ■[«>• 15.—AdvioM from Tonqoln state

ad at the Ben*» Hume, and In tbe alb-moon Corobrt i. lending troop, for the
ommenoed to be out in et th. S«?nKy^.ïi^ ,eN~U

AISOLITION OF DUBLINU.
Berlin, Jen. 15.—Socialiet membare of the 

—— Baitheteg bate otuaed a Mil to be introduced to
The PMarboreugh Hake ware eoropoeed w aB»lhb dueling. It It proposed to • " 

tollowo :—No one rink. Mem J. H-BonUmm, ****” P«EMiahh by whipping aad •
W. H. Ctorton, Q. Brown andT. P. Attrill,
Skip. No two.Hnk.Mwin. R. 8. Davidson, W.
Van Every. A. McNeil aad Dr. Boucher 

ip. The Lindsey nuke were vkipped by J.
Fie veil, endS. A. McMurtry. The wort, 

wars ro followe
Mr.*1wraaaierlak....lt Mr. AUrttre rtnk ...M 
M r. MeMnrtry'e rink.. la Dr. Bonebepk rink

II to jrot pomible that we will here the 
pleasure of pleclag Peterborough In the lilt for
1885.

the beery work commenced to be put in at the in 
rink. After n fair aad square battle tbe Peter
borough chib defeated their opponent, by 12

No deubt the I initoey oartore will feel rather 
re ever their defeat aa eccoant of their being 

“oatf far thu competition for the tonkntd title 
Peer. The LUdeny eleh, it will be reemmh

We are happy to Iroan that Mr. Ain. ]
lert rteueariag from the alrob of hto _____

■ridnt wbro be hart hto knee getting out of 
Mo buggy, end In b lew days ho will be able to 
-•*—■**- in irolii

db tema mA| W»
reel Mw 

Thai
iet Chun*

Oa «

mm, no. roe ro nn^ro rogne neve own expect
ed. The iwotoei war efened by en argon *dn t* 
twe proto by Mr. Brotbfield ; Mro H rrt part, on 

_ by Kfokr, trod .the sroond, "Sing unto 
Gud, " by Ham4*L Jm tin. eoto, ro in erob row

_________________________________explained.
Thneepmotion of We adagio was How, pleietlve 
end ewert, bat M wlrotlena where aeooeeity
deroendnd the • igwtot mil......il tot • the melody
droh, eptoit and rirecity. Mr. BeethfiehPertUl 
■ eeondartor ro well ro aa orgaatot war wall 
brought out atthto iwitaL Narohor two wro e 
To Doom by J. A. fhroroa, auag la full tboroe. 
Tbs riagiag la oboe* exhibited careful and 
thoughtful training, and the arieot, ocarideHag 
the eumborof raloaa, Wro eeoeaiiogly good. "If 
With aO Tear Heart." wro a qwrotottrtUg 
by Mta. Charohan. upwre, Mho Welle, cm 

Mr. Manntog), taaor, rod Mr. Redden,

of the pwmheriagbeen> little too 
«toron Number 4 wro a verol 

solo, “ Krary VaBsy," by Mr. D. D. GaBstiy 
Wandalh “Meriah." In thto *4o Mr. 
lyfuByauririrod hto wril known npnto 
M». Geo. Bthnridar. jr„ hare gate ro 
wist " Angrib Voie* “ by Ratoto. The 
w wro well ehasen, R wro of n bright, 

•prigfaMy theme. Pbr a young mro jort enter 
ing upon hto «error, Mr. Sehnrid* to getting 
along wry weft. With the exwptiee of one 
er two alight faux pro hto rtnditioo of both eoloe 
wro creditable indeed. Number 6 wro a Voce] 
eolo by Mrs.' Chambers "Judith - by K Con-

----------wro la excellent voice on
•hto oeoroion. Indeed we hare never heard bar 
da batin’. Her tone wro pure, rarest and deer, 

anew with which eke "attacked- eo 
I tree. jTOdarol wfimHng of plemant 
Man (Membare has considerably im- 

proved ia her ermorndoe einoe lert wa beard her, 
rod on thto m ilig they were amply megaifi 

■ro wrol exaoationiaroro and gwrofnl,
---------etrippiegf} proroo along over.roroeorii*.
of rapid taterreto without uy eppenot effort. 
In "Jndtth-there wro «Horded for her ample 

• to dtopiay bar irtin.lv. eempro. Her 
aotro an rich end mnrioaL Altogether, 

Mro Chambers, ro «acred eolotot, to a decided 
naroro rod we may plese her wtohcnt any ax.

THE MAUDIS WARNING.
Canto, Jen. 15.—El Mehdi has written to the 

JeyndnShrike, roylog that they ro. ..timing 
tbe Enriieh. wromng three that epoetotoe, U 
oeurht. will be etonoed. end « they eecape, their 
relatives end friend, will be madetondhr. Tfce 
letter c-mclodec : "Hi. bettor to elerohter 
eemele and throw them into the Nile thro rale 
■-‘‘-‘-I mcnay."

THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION. 
Baron. Jen. 16,-It to otatod that Germroy 

has rejected the properoh ngKdtog Egyptian 
finance rmontiy eubmitted to the power* by 
Eoglend andheoeeceptodthe«noterpronoroto 
mbmittodby Fnmoe. The latteremhodythe 

•cherae whieh Eoglend twjroted at tbe Egypt!., 
conference.

A RIOT FEARED.
BiiniaoHaM. Jro. 16,-F.v. thearondlro 

employed workmea held a meeting to dey. A 
rroolntionwro pamad, rokiag the eotpsratfro to 
furnish them with employment. After the 

• pvoeroeionTmarehmCthroroh the 
etrroto. They halted before a bakery, and afaouto 
of break in," were heard. An rottoro rtoSen 
loaf of bread and wro promptly «treated. Mach

Irttril Jv!ôlroee*wdU*troroürtrtTtiMmtoéi 
their condition im prove..

GEN. STEWART’S COLUMN. 
Koan, Jen. 18.—‘len. Slewrot'e Iroro «robed 

the Howelyatt Welle oa Setnrdey, the 10th. rod 
'“‘yd e eepriy of water rod reeumed the

uroTOtoCtohdri. A drteriro.nlef theEmto 
«riment will rcrotmro a aroitoon at Heweiyett. 
•»••• a fort end hospital bare bean ecrotod ^Tbe natives In the vicinity appear to be friendly

FATAL COLLIERY EXPLOSION.- 
Paris, Jen. 15.—A terrible oollimy —■-*•erorrtJ toriey m thjoait onriïïS rt Cvïï
Pro Level .1.- There wart fortunately bat 
men in toe ew. They were ell entombed

ADVANCE OF TWE CAMEL OOEPS 
OSM, Jfm 15.—It to expected the emari 

entra at Metantroh tomorrow. A

SïSsHsE-ts?

the owning year r-MamroW. MUto, Jro itort 
Dr. George Baraham, J. R. Stratton, rod the' 
Rev. V. CUmenri

There betog no other romia.ti.ue, throe 
gentlemen ware declared alerted.

Mroma, T. E. BeB rod J. W. Bennett were
appointed enditort.

Dr. Bcbthan moved,eewmdwi by .Mr Mills. 
—That M rearm. T
dent aad tin _________ _________
the County Council at toe neat nuns, to. 
permieriaa end gwaoQo tor the pnrpero aft
lying the Coart Hoaro Perk, rod that the

Thu
ohave I r to act.—Carried.

Night " wro a ptoariag trio by Mro Chamben, 
Mro Turner end Mtoe Welle. The first pert 
wro concluded by a baritone wlo by M. A. L. 
Davie, "Abide wRh me." by Aarivwor. The mro 

of Mr. Davie he mueieal 
la

find that through hto lea« illaro hie trier has
tori bat UMlr ri IMrifittah ------- rod

------- U *■» vronl eoio by Mtoe
L. Writo, “Tbe Shadow of the Grom," by 
Bmrri. Thto yauag lady porom a nab. deem 
eootrelto, whieh may, by judieiooe training, be 
broagbt out rod developed to a b%h degree of 
perfeetkoa. Hite nniinriDiioii Id eoewwlrat ht 
Unit, but thto ia roly to be obtoinod by rtmrip 
trmijuag and long practice. Tbe other eboeroro
and dwtowroe ptoariag rod weU «routed. The 

eiroadbyMr.

Thai» to ha good 
rill he ia attrodaac. to aight rod every Friday

rtaa-wce 
b trine, fïfïï

-Mild.
—Mo» mow. * .
—The Bijou MinaMe arrived j» lawn at 

oro.
Hrtri**7 ” *U,iee * M» Qrtad Orotori

—Foor of the main gtofima of the Huwtm 
' bridge er* now is place.

k«* flqSN^gwrow a roefifiS ri
wwjgilltoggri-lmrtrtl

Jj

will aleo eell | pav of imm*

Ki” #•*****

ran bytbe Junior Ceroervetive Onbribrot
Ity to the Rt. Hon. SI * '

.he bill of lara le e "3 
end otherwrve. and onto 
without fleltoriog the phuwr wwn roe ner.ru 
™^°,Brotol>«rt the Imprint of D. Eo,

tiwritorobm.—
The following in iriertedr to the Rev. Dr. 

8axtou, who will panaril he Fetortun.egh an 
Sunday. Feb. let, amidriivat laitmro an the 
tbrat following evenhigt, to tram the Prrtul.it 
JfriAodiri Jfopnri* —

"Dr. Sexton bee been ndiiiro efitoient

TKroprolJ^to. groSS. 
«mpreariagthe vast - Tumi 

----- -------------- u beer him. Htotosharae won
poworfolrod vfiectite exprourm of Srorirototic
SbtoS^/^tS cm52bLSwS,.Ï

ssatsm* ^ ~u *•

wiU be held to
Tumday next, th___________
Fire Brigade Band will he b __ __
Tickets Koto. Doom ppea et JM.

Baud ef “Ttff—.
Thme will be a maating ri the Board ri Bda-

catton at 7.45 o'etooh thto «robe.

ENbD for **e of HOliaid’e Flour, mri^you
will droide that you cm get no bettor.

too will tranemit your

Fob rim, light, white, tooth** 
eta., ote Hillirod’i Patent Floor, 
tnhroordera. F.J.

mSSuB



BOBS’ GOOD RESOLUT 101

W.mm me Mputty j
A despatch from Cleveland says Dunes» 

C. Ross, the famous tieotch athlete, has closed 
hie eeloon, renounced athletici

Pack of as.
and will enter 

the ministry. •
“Yes," be said to th* Journal correspondent, 

“ I am going to give up my saloon and shall 
wrestle no more. I have decided to enter the 
ptrtptt, «Kt «m now' iisrfMtlng mÿ plans for

&n» i 5

Pen nourished, 12 designs............. 75c.
For other Styles See Circulars.

PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,
-j ,1P LeSeoos, $8.60 in advance. , Circulars free.

Ask your Stationer for
JACKMAN'S GLOSS BLACK INK
It gives a very fine line, and hie a beautiful gloss 

when dry.
QBOROB W JACKMAN. 

9dlm - . i : Norwood, Ont.

tf Ido
bee modmediately doer op

U to tehee two yean* course itoàfüîtSoi^nrL^^ Quebec, Mm l4.^ifewe* from Ste. Marie 
Beauce states that on Sunday last while Mr. 
and 3£rs. Forties were driving over the Chau-

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles thin «iUr the

yow preeent determine-Whet bee
tioo?" wee raked. and doing business,to help my li

wee precij iver and MdUIDREW & NOBLElias hot yet "been recovered, 
himself by hanging on U sMr. Fortier sav

ledge of ice.

Steam aid Hot Water“Isn't that Mrs. Holmes? I thought the 
doctors gave her up. She looks well now.”

“ She is well. After the doctors «tee up her 
easeshewed Dr. Fierce's Favorite.Prescrfptleo

mWtlfiR me seems worth living,at lasL^wSy/ 
said she, • 1 feel as If 1 had been raised from ithe 
deed, almost." Thus do thousands attest the 
marvelous efficacy of tide UedgSwee remedy 
for ftmtale weakness, prolapsus, uleeration,!en- 
oorrhcea, moral ngsielrnaeN, weakness efètoMnaeh 
tendency to cancerous disease, nervous prostra- 
tioe, general debility and kindred aflMtfotf».

HBATIITG
la the meet Improved
and economical plane

the "fy>n lyarche.1* ireu*T- *"■

Gan Fitting, At

McGregor* Parke*. Cerbollo Cermla Ues 
MM by yeeie of trial and has been lbw 
moot convenient and efleotual meUmx, ofi 
ng earbolle add. The greatest aoUaoep ueetorCm*.Bum.and i*rl Horse Reedi 

get McGregor A Parke*. Carboile Cerate.

11.11, Inn* A Co., ud

Richardson reeently delivered a leotore on "The 
Paille* Kill notion of LUe in the Lower Ani
mal*-*’ He said that daring the early part of 
the preeent year ho bad, at tha, «quart of the 
Committee of the Dog.' Ho*e, Bxtteieae, con 
rtrnrtpd a lethal chamber there lor the painleft 
extinction of the life of the enimele which h#.e 
of necessity to he deetrqyed there. He put fie 
fleece* flrat into operaMnn on Mey 15th by eeb

or » ele, by down McKee, Draggist

Wewwt

paralysis.

msleep into it free.
week had been painlesslyto 250 dogs250 doge per 

.tiw chamber. or a total of nearly 7,000. 
a.* , ,i I. mi»!", T-ww-Ud that the aneesthetic 
was carbonic oxide, and he argued that it i 
be used with equal efficiency in the aianghi 
sheep, calves and fowls. To oxen he did i 
yet see its immediate appheatioa. He dit

New Advertinewentu.

3 lh« larger’celly uaefui in 
roobtobonee oxen, hilt at preeent tin 

with thie would in ileelf nethuemnt* to beteemeemn.c, „ o

At the clnee olbis koture the other eeeoieg

laid down in h» lecture, wafted the endience to
jeopoee eeeee yubUemen on whom he aright l#7

el the

wee pertm
b ^3Fowler immediately SH'td i

xi£d8i|
any queettoee

to ask. ridt “Do'yiu 
jf essor replied 
B.and know a 
is able to etai

Mr. Bengoughf’
b ^3

PROF. 6. W. H0TCHKINthe executive officer
ef drawing whoathe Ontario During the Holiday», at Cost.

I here derided motor palm, entire meek li 
.nee el Ooatt, without rowrv.

I «eel proper* to *n wHb the view ol buying
.......................................... epWrti

Wm vWt the lollowlng pieero main 
LINDSAY Beneon Houee, Ab. 13th, 

14tS enf 13th.
PRTHRBPBOUGH-Daly'a Grand oen- 

tral Hetet, Fth lftth, 17tte and lttfc.

the .newer,
Co ts

life." He had
Toronto World.

Affix British CsUusbla csal KImk.
The great lortuae of Hobert Dvaemoir, M.P. 

P..gfVieWWB.a,v*rthe meute ol an 
accident. , Fee meay yeem.he mined in theedt" 
lieriee of Nan slaw, teflia* aa a day labourer. 
Pw glooe«y*iy, wsihmg pensively la the wood i

economies!. Iteehjeetle r^ÆOBIwBl meet with bargains In China
BSI^ HandS0IP* Printed Tea Sata, White Granite Ware, ytotYio dA?Ht

respectively -of from 6
■tend thn test agaisMXi 
as well as adults. Pro

lot and
hart*

but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must-be cleared off at Cost.

I am alee offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars,
for Abe

torn frf»
The rala had to holdof the JBTarrar-Hle praetierd oafwa^*^il as his other invention*- Go and u «•*!.> sinffi,

Prof. Hotchkin’g poet-office address Is
bdw a If Me, and lease Qo., N. Y. W. J: MASONNorth Wi

<5 lb W\'NOTICE ! to the Bank of Toronto.heedoee eem* to impeove an
1» which be lirem—dKmeww Aw Prtu.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
• i<*-. or vwe .«»"•

West Riding of Petei borough
■ard ee the IQO TO THE

Flew people probably leek » earelully at] the
etmapwe whom they meet In pehheplaeeeae tohieiiitf. eo he pieced * U the bend, ol

v * . .. -W»* lepoguke them again; uolsssy indeed, the said - Agricultural Society
Will he bel# la the TOWN COUNCIL CHAMBER,to pretend to mem elite el tteeldctoealpurity Peterborough, oe . ,

WKHNKSDAï, MSI ef JANUA1Y,
^ONk o'd** p.m., « proeMi, ty emmre mtâ I
whfch all persons who have paid the annualMBkeerki

;1IJ JAIdeirteet te thin power ofW4 «Wito buy voter by

X X l,V Awftii funds. They
tm wnriinifll xiÉ Place The Tv o atoroo oppoaito Leches Fur Store,—— all persons who have paid the annual sekeerk 

lion ol |l.W for 1886, will be entitled |* «es ^ " 
JOHN CARNEGIE, 

NWilt u rough, J winery 7th, 1M6. "'«dMe

r»he»eof doom. • we -■ etMi i ’ i mil ■ ‘ — i m meii i* *
eud lettering Mi fromby wteieghm

1®H¥iof hb mwleeth. In fetrerd for hie wboee fare
Inform* and d#ooy. If thie , we ttdeh, eehtee*SW

hriitef mme açeemlely ebmevhe MS55* ofSBSTeSmirmitoi,It t»'W

fate. —Leaden Oreyhr.

dew gh
«“•'««F

etreet* thinking

te the

San Dmoo, Cel, Jen. 14.-Additional per 
tieulero of the outbreak at Rneeeeda, Mexico, 
•bow that at midnight on ftatorday the eergeeet 
of the gaard wa. beyonetted by a wntry in the 
bedh White ritting in hi. tent. The boo* of 
Chgtele Rioo wee broken Into, mi the contain 
•hot deed ie hie bed. Hit wttewee etteed end

doUem and
The berime lb

bandit,'

ttrtUX
Taros Snat, tfna., Joe. m-Oe Tandoy

S am. ywterdai
round deepen tmet theegeir

itlve that

smnnntef
life, trydioee of retrogTHsiou -London Bret Frees, to weak sputa,

U iTiTti ïTTXf
Mil Hfl till I

'Vniw e'stesi*

mro

tasafw! •«pvtemeS

ûn

BiSiai

ü i i 11 H i\

V toi

MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON EAIL'PPAY NEXT TO
sell orr her wistteb stock at about

COST PRICES.

Mantle Clothe, Sealettes, 
Corsets, Hosiery and Gloues.

A LAEOE ASSORTMENT OE WOOL GOODS 
AMD JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S A. SEMPLE.

T"
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NORWOOD
Serious ikucmmiT.—Th-

this village was the keen» of 
on Monday evening, Mre.Kenoeth Kempt 
the unfortunate viotfm. It appears that rfie 
had accompanied her sister, who was going to 
Peterborough on the ti 04 express, to the station, 
and went into one of the coaches to bid her good 
hye. While thus engaged the train began to 
move eut of (the station/ and she, in her harry to 
get out, fell in such a manner that one of the 

tomb pawed over her feet, 
toes. She was carried into 

the stalfMft'rhlid placed utidèf the care of Dr. 
Ford. It is not expected that it will be newiwry 
to amputate the toes— Register.

iy. I ‘jy * .

..tL'SLÎ'tirai Visipc CARDS !
Kenneth Kempt was Are the Band used fh the Best Society

H*ilgê»emeggeMew

TKRMB OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Sew leer........................................ ...... S4.ee
*1* Meeltie................. ........................  S«
Three Mewlhe.............................. ......... 1 «
Per Week  ....................................... • «

A^BvSSSSaaSS
Limited), Peterbvreegb.

wv.etltee mbtehm, -end ttie mleim battame h* 
elweye been obee.ieeelee*; beeid* I em now

ivioeed that in thi. gray I eon de the nod 
<1, end thet it ie my dnty. It will nit be 

imrpoee to w.ge . nerticuler war upori ee- 
ultte, in other word#, I eh el I not poee he e 

reformed drnnkerd, fbr I hâte never bem s 
dronkerd. Neither em 1 to fweech and e4vo- 
eete tem|iersnee exclueively, 
d*lgn to point out to t"
tbet lie in writ for them .........
to advoeetr * rigoroue wer on the dieroputeble 
( lene that infeet fhe city, slid the 63 chereo- 
tere they ebelter and protect There ie s Seld 

" work, end I em confident thet I shell 
oit I hope to get ewey from the eity 

In two weeke and to enter college by the .let of 
Februery."

—_4 j.ua-j-------—
The Pel*le* «lewghter ef Anlmede.

At the Society of Arte Dr, B. W.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1885.

oestniATX CORRUPTION 
It would be eutprfelng, if tinte pi 

bed not made »e acquainted with tteete cuetome, 
to eee the.obetinney end hemteoe 
with which the Betermam ],root ice 
oomiption while making hypocritical prolewiana 
ti purity. We here jett men how in 
AJguma other ooortitueadw the slwllkli 
and ■yttamatie purebaw of rotee bee been 
ofgenixed and carried on by the officiel repnr 
wntotirw af the Reform petty.
Iteri* a fraeh iattanoa of the fnedee* of the 
Reform nmiei for eormptbn to their ohefce 
of erne ef theft chief .inner*, * their 
bearer ie South Renfrew. Already the iudgee 
here declared that Dr. Uewlto* pnmhered hi, 
•ant by pemenel corruption, and iaeidently ex- 
preeeed their belief thet he mmmltted perjory, 
eieee he ewoee thet he did not commit the acta 
for which he wee unseated and diaqualitied. A 
second time the ledger refused him tee eeet 
because be wee dieqnalified through perooakl 
cnermpiien. And thie ie the man 
Wttiiimme e# South Renfrew select ea

Your Name beautifully Written oh

Superfine Bristol. Plain White..
Gilt Edged, bevelled or otherwise ..30c.
Slipper Cards........
Bdquel Lsp............ “What is it? What is the meaning of it?"

“ Ben- Marthe is the ‘ name of thé New Store just opened 
on George Sti'éèt, next to Routley’s. ...It means, Cheap, Good 
Bargains, Good Goods.

Dr. DowHH# ,* «till dwiualllled hyoeelaw 
utmrta * a man ue fitted by hie eerropelbwte 
bold even the edtee el eeettenel ele* or «to 

" « a oendidata n 
■■ l bevies meet-

■W'4
eiptvaCeartef Appeal to oveerhtethe 

urvieiune of our tow courte, end to mite* Kite 
friend, Ie*. the. peneteiee aSxed by tow t* 
mat miedeede. Mr. flloWdt made Ml

by acting MIHI^Bmer m3 Inciter to lllege 
ecta.

If Mr. Mowat could have had hie way Dr 
Dowling would have been relieved of the penal 
ties of hie eofmplton, eo * to have enabled him 
to take hie rent eft* Me la* berne election, 
bet,* theOedtt Sectored, thw tofhrooue cUu* 
peeeed In the le* heure of the, erosion wee 
dene* by cue it»** eo ignorant of tow that 
it w* inoperative ter lie Intended purpose. Mr. 
Meurt htt ehtoe «wi re thntit w* he who drew

A raw days age thewehfe Smpetch* referred 
to the fart that the ton* furnished f* the u* 
.d the »Ue eeadtogtmt were made of wood unfit 
branch » peepoee, end the mfiwnaee « enr 
curroepondent, who ie in n te kne*
whereof be speaks, te the oh ere et* of the finite, 
confire* the cable reporte. It will be remem
bered tort when John Feikner wee drowned a
portion of the boat was polled^»b7 the rope. .
ai# R ie very probable that 
nee* la
TMe aeU. — ■—— —»„ .I. i l
meet have deeeifioaè, end whoever prov* to, 
be godly of am* nul mm ne « criminality 
should he eevem 
,be British Gofi
inreetlgation into the whole melt*.

Tinamhe

-
g.rt* tew*, and ydt tbet the remit .
W« jurt end «etiefert ey. and beneficial to the 
Sooth * well * the North. - London Aivtr-
tiger. • *'••> iyift'-""1

Very much Eke e Reformer who believ* that 
leoteotion Ie b«efittel to oertoln IndneUtoe, 
and yet works end »iU and veto, with men who 
argue that Me fiSnelpto of pmtoeti* ie entirely

The Montreal ft** obser.ee, * though Sir 
Richard himeelf were epeekleg 

• There * net e rtegtetoanto el ear eomumree 
white, and* Ste John Mir dee life gelding 
h.nda, * net on the wane."

The foreign trade de* netehowit Ow ex
port, white to lflfiTweto hot «76,006,00» row 
m 1884 to «64,000,000. Our imparte whteh hi 
1877 were «OlrjfiRfiM. were fa 1884 «100,000,.
'^ki xaothwiaetonm; le 187* thecircula- 
tnw etood at «17.000,000. la 1884 it w* «16, 
000.660. In 187* the bublm dawumti in bank, 
amounted V. «88,000.000.. In 1884 the deport te 
had rieen to «eejoOdXIO. In 1378 the comm* 
cial loan, ween IttKoOOdlOO. In 1W they 

. toi. a deeUneï

M

rglHE SUBSCRIBER h* add* th. akev# 
1 to ber DRESSM 4KINO DEPARTMENT.
...................to all ordan fn Oth.r Kne "_______ _____ ,_______ ___________ FirlicUse

employees jn both brsochss slweys SB bsbd.

W MRS. J. TIMBERS.

RUPTURES! 
O-^O

Sonias ex, Pen Jam 14.—A terrible dyne- 
mite exphaioo occurred thie afternoon at tiw 
Somereet Cheminai Weeka. The dpaemlt. 
in the peeking houee r«e melted Ire* • rod 
hot poker with whieb an ampler* »* henna 

In a door. . In a seen nil the enttee 
- was in flam*, and fin men em?

rd to run with their cloth

THE BON SMEHE " IS NOW ODEN
Call around and see some of the Good 

Bargains we are gjving ( in General Dr>- Goods, Boots and 
shoes a(id^ ^e6d^-M«le j£lothing. A Choice Line of Fresh 

Groceries; Good arid' Cneap.^frwyiU W to,your advantage 
to call and see rs. No trouble to Show you the Goods.

Ii,

THE WORLD
mine# Profitably Spent by Seeing the 

Different Places of the World.

A SlenesMfe aid Ow Dfiea
ViCjfiE.for $1.00,

In Ladies ’ Hand Bags
APER than any other houee 

^ STOCK to choose fro», 
i refunded.

fiffiFCALL ÀN0 SEE US and you cannot help

C. B. ROUTLEY1

PURE LEAF LAE)
r» AND 10 POUND CROCKS,

12k
I.VllllV

r-iTVi
EMTBLBPHONH OONNHOTIOt

iqfi
Omirge Street

aistid

"BIG BLUEDERS”
AVOIDED

By procuring » POOKJCT DIABT 
tor 1888 *t the

Review Stationery Store.
BRADBURN’S OPERA HOD8B. 

FRIDAY and BATURMT,

lAMUARYmh S 17th
The Grandest ef all Shews ! 

MILLS, BICE AND BARTON’S

Bÿou Minstrels!
ie -NEW FUNNY FBATUEEB— 1»
M —PICKED ARTISTS- 1*
4 GREAT COMEDIAN»- 4
4 —CREAT SONG AND DANCE ARTISTS- 4 
« -SILVER VOICED VOCALISTS- »

Popular Price», Mote., 86e». and SOcte. Reserved 
Seats for sale at usual place». fldi

GROCERY
AMD

Stationery Store.

JOHN H/WEBBER
The Very Beet Good* at the Lowest 

Pomalbla Priowa

Poe tamo Stamp* and Stationery. 
Call and Inapeot.

CLOTH I SO HOmv
naAE 
*y«

etotorifllîrfcïèï

Heed Tweed Salto from $8JW op. 
Yea’s Overcoats from - SAW up. 
Xer^ Overcoat#, from • $2.50 sp. 
Beet Valse la Black Worsted ever 

offered la Peterborough.

Wamawiliap the Place, the Grand Onion 
Clothing Houee, next the Bank of Com
merce, Peterborough

pintm & AMD
s* J CALL AND SEE OUR

OVERCOATS!
toiyteeSvrmfTOievA

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
1 In Great Variety and Good Valeo.

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town. " ""

AL60 A* 1XCELLEMT IfieORTMlST OP

JAPANESE ROBES

CALL AND MB OUR

Penim Liab S Astrsclraff Caps
(MrthiW WomeWei 9

Fur Ooeto, Bfto, Mu9a and Capes.

L ROBINSON & CO.

A FIBS! MEW STICK «F TEAS !
rffimm ^ titLal s an

•i -I 5

^sraggyitiri'
€ffiEET STORE!”

TORE.
Vi03fl3Yti HU

W. here . Uri^tte W*"tMy

yrrtifhTlP''*** "•> ^ Frk*i ; Hjpltilr moLM xx sTocxr
We hare the. Chflpfll .fu^l A#,_DoUe to tXlNViNOBD.

___  Aeeortment of PAPKK
FRAMES, tec.

— ----- rft'B {SS&JiJplsMww Cai

OUR PHOTMAPH
and that of our Children, tf w» tore blest with any

POCKET KOOKS.
-/.• UFATjTj ETSm

i ,o3 & lIManwMWKwi
i* ^ 7^ ¥I^”T LOW

irçpf.wioHBBY mm

CORNER 81MC0K A*B *«W wrsgtta.

CANADIAN OFFICIBand POCKET

It the Keitii Stttioitn StoreFRESHCAKES.
Le*. Orietort* «toil rimer M.W ow 

OAm I«*wrtato*ri n«eiii *

LONG BROS.

. XXj i

ïœfcte.-Æ»s.

?
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Legal,your aching limbe end sleep for your strained 
beng the thing. 111 ey no more.

Wtooe SMOOtll flows the current of life, boys,
IW|lll|i#tlBK with tbe stream,AS dir ëaee, without trouble or strife, boys,
ATI eMitlfnrlffatis»golden dream ;
But Wbdn the torrent Is bearing us back, boys,

lnstaut relief for Neuralgia, Toothache, Face 
ache. Ask for “ Rough on Toothache." 15 A ‘IdaSAD NEWS positive:OHN BURNHAM,

Momm> is rssAS OTTAWA HA 
DABOEBOO». : MWA THE LAST CALLprater to stiTer

Yellow Hktn, 
Shlloh'e Vital- 
Hold by J. D.

■lie ■ nee* ef And our strength's flmoat spent with the toll, 
Let's beat 'aalnat the «turent and lack, boys,
As we hare to do here ou tbe Nil*
When the rooks and the breakers and foam,

STONH * MASSON,
T> A It RISTTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEX 
JLr Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Marl 
corner of George and Slmcoe streets, Pels 
Money to loan.
a. s. stone. W40 J80 erawsiof the Review.Special

BALANCE OF STOCK NOT SOLD BY TBEnr. u. a. AHuuiser, iwa.uwiwi, a*.
After having used Hoott's EmmsionmSmSRsI

Mil it JANUARY. WILL BE REMOVED'the Nile.

’hSBiSfw XBSSSte
BARRISTER, I 

Ornes Ht FROM PETERBOROUGH WITHOUT FAIL.r motto Hg *• Ndvar day die, boys, * 
le tbe style ;
rill, doth# work that Is nign, boys,
*i doing hew on the N He.
was a litter frairn General Gordon the 

‘ * “ » tumour says (whoever he
ret, but says hurry up. I 
that ** l am coming,” and 

atatt,”àmd ** the grand fleet 
Iflirttid if that does not set 
itfcatt, well, I don’t know

**and the 18th Roys! Irish 
MR there is only one mo*p 
Mflpanlea to come up froqfe 
len southward again for ais
le bad 60 miles. The whofl 
Haifa is lined with convoys, 

keys, horse», packmen, all 
u “ My heyee, hif the Profit

POUB8BTTH * ROOM».1 tried hard to get a-—«*»*, 

other day, 3BLS£i.nMFS5.m
Drug Htore.

to this pitta
In preference to remoring the Stock ire prefer 

selling even at a Great Sacrifice.told off to mfc «iinpey. The rest 
«turn end smls« «boss .rationed 
pinot» on the route, t»Mp the raiment, yst to 
com. up In griMÉ* tbmegb, or come on here to 
acme to tnk. dmf, sf • new coneienmeet i4 
food lot powder. In the «hope of red coats. 
Only two of the « 
ooespeny now, instei 
before.

But I moat go bi 
down the river with

W. Ç. MOORE,
WE ARRUHRE, SoltoRor la lbs I D Omcs:—Corner ol Osorgs

We will not Refuse Money!sens O W. 8AWHRS,
T> ARRMTER AT LAW, 
D Oonveyeaesr, Rotary,

This is no Ordinary Clearing Ont Sale, but 
.•*Chance riever before had in Pete thorough.

bring yon "aTJS^T,
len of tie Rite*
achlÜg,
leklng
Erin’s ou id sod,

HATTON * WOOD,

ASSORTMENT STILL LARGE3 or 4 milt* by tin noldkra, end tbe cerr*
____ _ wltl'out tlfeir
i Unlay believe they quit drtnk- 
n freewill. No harmful effect* 
i administration. Cures guerau- 
■ and testimonials sqat (M* Ad- 
Bpeelfle One, 188 Râee Bt, Cln-

B. B EDWARDS,Bid transit gloria Mo, which means (as yoe and Cottonsthe Wflde of Amerikay know
1*11 condescend to dime. Gel 

olnnatl, O.had at last

hlng, iiorpt 6 or 7 OHO. T. LEONARD. Ready-made Garments for Ladies and Gents.*t ymt wlll nioet likely
1» next lYinvanuril atiann ”

eét,’.>f bref, stowsd OOLlcrrOR, OOHTSTANCat, 
O the prscuos ot tit. Isw). O*

Ac., (has
a hold of the 

t, with an Id
™ UfL'ürïu to.—*' Don't Miss It ! Time is Short !Solid steel Chopping Axee,■no, who wsn down 

ieti t left was quite

written as above, 
■oliing at one of the 
9rein we undefgo 
the chance for bur 

d of all the blessed 
ever beheld

striving a roc
ennldhotbir . _
eddies ; twisting round huge rocks, sheltssnd by

Professional.
II will pay yes le tome and bay whether yon want Goods or net

Thistle Crosscut Saws, Isamu Teeth, OHO. W. RANNHY,their gient H. LEVI &ARCHITECT, SOLICITOB TO*Improved Champion and Old V. Teeth.
Kverywherrffhe tick, specimens of unseaworthinese you

Red Store, next Door to the “Review” Office,
lively smoothy smooth eABy. yon 

you beer tIissorsmFl with dissp- W. BLACK WELL,80a Weed Saws, Framed and

BLYTHE MILLS!of tbs prey almost

inr loams.
applied lor. 
Omus Ov 
borough.

OhefftaffSam. * 00 he*.
Tagfredil, though! MW* in hie ease the devil 
is not quite so blaclf"Tflr he is painted, and 
that Bob would flttit a good fight for his fellow 
4m oo aff» grotmas. "Now if this man is alive 
og if not, [Mr. Plimsoll, most probably, b re
ferred to, and he is alive.—Ed.] some man like

I tB — fi—**ns ntovo. ■«. » menu on twh.lf ol

tbe river is fully n mile wide, end we hid *®
corkscrew our way viM—y malm » «HM| 
shrewd guem bow glad watare to stratak our . 
wearied limbs on our bienkets when night fulls1

tin tbe lOtMbe b— ugmmei «I; tkmw*U*r»i

Pa Urn uta twobma low*M «h. Sü raiment'
were ordered down the river to this piece

Cattle.Chains, from Light to.Heaviwt
THOMAS HANLEY,

AKCH1TBLT AMO BV1L1ISK. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 
ario Plana SpeciSoUlona Deteil» sa* EaMwal*

)repared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be

TWO months ago I completed alterations in and additions to 
my Flour DID Machinery. Since then I have been^making grades 
of Floor which I am pleased to say are giving universal satisfaction.

I have placed a Big on the road in charge of a competent man, 
in order that my friande and the public generally may take advan
tage of a ohanee to get Superior Flour.

MR. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
««ley will receive prompt attention. Mr. Mason's Store is one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, Oeorge Street.

Wetmore’i Celebrated B 4 Any 
always in Stock.

(Bewire of Ch— Pew, ImlWUsm.)
ixpedition—Arabs, Egyptisr 
, negv,>esieill—for H any period Physicians.si*) the bet; weether set* 

sre using will^*Ach» bos** we
and shrivel up, aod become ten times

than they are, aod as sure as there ie a
the «Mitre of the Prophetthe trip in.EÊw.SS’wSt: sacrificed in our homeward trip by

Importer of Hardware.this dangerous

[PETERBOROUGH. l/A 11 eeBrHBsy (in, toon, mists me rinot oasoi
DAY of every following month. Hours » a.m. to 8.1

died at Big Springe, DR. HALLIDAY,FETERBOBODQH POST OFHOE.
id to grin end beer it, like a

National PU1» are Pecsmher 18th, 4146W6Îor three days, we .national r 
moukey tAKltig a thorough, andbed to grin end beer it.

XUS IJÇPBOVUDSHANNON « FILE
AA^ith Biiiding- Oaê*êL

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
m Srm filed by themeelvee without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental toes of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

ttEEB5@3B6 fin win quickly and effectually r* 

the celebrated violinist, has beenCanadians having gone. six at night. Cocaw ot ChsHMt#
e*9dfceswt<ildly^?6m 12 noon, atitir Bve, over ÈellOn the tith Captain McCrea had started down Midland, indmling all Poet

Monn An tno Usera Af «tira klldlsnd 'Offices on t'ht

b « • pDr-Low’s Worm Syrup. 
iRAJOnt, had a $15,000 blaze within its 
ir n*row lhnits.on Wednesday murmog ” 
■ Froft I^W’s fleflphur Snap fur ,,rickÇ

Dentists.vrs:vsrss
Wm. Doyle, NIMMO, L.D.8,heat, nettle rash, scaley eruption, ilcli, and

comrades who were clinging
idionant denial Is made by St. John’s

FOB SAT.» -ATboBLmoH, Including Youngs' 

CTredale,1 PauJGeh and Cheddar

“•*••“•1 new ion its. w. i 
T. Nealande, L.DJEL, J, A.

THE BEWEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGHe or a prince nut can ne ver poeseHs 
without good health ; to secure which 

'ire and every organ 
Blood Bitters purifysÆti5 »

poor fell* T. ▲. McMUBTRY, L.D.8.regulate all the organe.
J AVI YOUR NATURAL TPTfH If possible. QoM

rou can depend upon
l*b»h*»t s • pniq ratisser in Motets.

tjbceiLtoJLg
O.P.R HOTELLsSnq— beet

On tbe morning "I the 13th " itm'tusn^M
In Oeneds, Us— am* SM-oS2IralmHvffl OITY PHARMACY,ly given

eds si Uquote — Ctmra Tbs tebis will h. 
vkUd wlm ths best of the s—ra. We—ly 
mien will — IhShsura —of thsünt In town.

AKTIHTS’ MATKRIALS.—A Fine Araort 
meet Plnqoee, Omd^ SrrnAra, Tube Paint*, Ac.

HPKCTAOLXS and KYK O I.A8S KS. The 
Rock Crystal ira snpscislly raaowms-nd—I, being 
very satisfactory.

THERMOMETERS.—A Lmv. Aasortment 
from Taylor Bn*., ol Rochester N.Y.

TOILET BOTTLES for covering. A full 
Kan jnet arrived from New York.

Jamaica. Barbadaa. Nawfonad- HeBM*wSaB$ KswaouUi PU SH TvILET and UtiOUB CASKS.
A choice asHortment of Fige Plate U^nd Mir
rors—some of the newest df^igtiH. These goods 
an- «-Rpotially ada|>ted to the ’Xmas trade.

Also in Stock a fine Une of Toilet Soaps, Bath 
B,Mmg.% Klégtoit P^i^^alr Brushlk êw.

A full line of HTTMPHRRY’S HOM<EO 
PATULC RKMKDIMS. 

gsrPrescriptions Carefully Dispensed.

I went up to Guahantbs.—H. B. Cochran, drug
-ra__  1>_ -r-*a ■ « .a » ■__L____pieces wherr a host could

Pm, sHttmtkmbehM
Office lav tugs’ Bank,

n.*~au*Lstmmmwtbspmm* lSkdeetssb.*».As we wera 
ekes* Smiedb it .gives the

ssrttijrs, Tea African Ite—itimnl Araorintir* claims
iks of tbs Cifgga —d -1— per 

wMeh tbsPortegm*
wild a rush of water, m we have yet encounter

œ^,^adkaycyti,, J". Dipllcations

lightened, CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.
dugs the eyetem with die

right on

Superior FursST. LAWRHNOH HAf.f^ Port Hope,n keg srtlae on Indian
tbs pen of Lesd

another mutiny pos
- rr*l T*-

“ What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of Furs, 
and so CheapI" is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the welt-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

sad Malacca Letters 
cents for 4 ea. Other Ia bad place. LBON DIONNo doubt this is a dangerous, had rit Feel ladle I Meade, vim 

Prepayment hy slamBalsam cures «okls, coughs, asthma HAVUto purchased 
so leaf carried OlaP rompirent» tending Australia, (except N 

Queen eland ■_LettersAuctralia, New South WÙ^VktOrla, QuvraaUad
l lâele« papers
Zealand, sea 8aongulfsd In the stream, now you grate

have taken up 
its immediate Printing.‘their residence in 

neighborhood.
A Foubkol» Wi

ttt at the sam» tin
T. MoGRATHSi«^^iSM5kte,

Faèwy or money

At ths City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, PeterboroughIt people troubled with colds, would take
— —im

they would'fttfAqfoi iflffettpttpfopht 1» difo Wvk never pxilted MILLS BROTHERSumtort sf both »i>eak
and singers

parade aAodbte*
i. H k perhaps

like a roast turkey, or aj
front Of hie sentry box, FOBS BHMODDBLLBD AND BHPAIRHD,i cured. Indeed. #o stroeg lg *jr 

l send TWO BOTTLR9 FBKX, tIt Is s tlttfs troebls In «amie* lb* pnmphaaasisaïBttrtiSï
»g : whs* » somrade whom IJstt ymtscdny In find Wra wt 
fnU hssllh and seed seirits. * wine nod Ito. York,* wW*

ik Florid» W&tcr, KHtu
Lenman A Kemp, New GRAY NO

MORE
wW biewatcnurksd
»*• be .very pare, bat PREEMA2TS,t.5«biu3aa;àe;

t fool that you uadi pour oouniadi
float in a lot of rotten, spooei

WORM POWDERS,the genuine ha*
'hSLSsra?,
te took roreui la tkre

though pale and faint,
held up to the light. Are pleasant to tsika. Contain their

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and efteeteaJ

rTt*r*?yt

rrr

Steffi**'

Âurkàgrï
MAC YARD'S

rrn? YELLOW OIL, e1. f» ^ Att^sys tt a# tthyrn gjw ^ j

rheumatism

X H
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€#M Nedel Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’a prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at w. H. Cham
berlain's Parlour Restaurant. This ale baa 
received four gold medals at the World's Ex
position, Paria, Auetnûia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Caaada, and is pleasant to the taete, and at the 
ramé time a wholesome beverage.

Falrweather** Column.

Time STOCK !
GREAT SALENo duty devolving upon the business man is to 

pertinent as that of Taking Stosk. Books have been 
iailed the Merchant's repenting clock, to tell him how 
he goes on. By " Taking Stock " and a comparison 
with Me books, the trader is enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation of the business done during 
the year, eed to tell whether the balance on the 
pages of file ledger shall be for or against him It is 
not only the recognized duty of the active trainman 
to “take stock"of bis goods, his trade, hie custom, 
but of hie competitors.

Just now it Is the manifest duty of our citizens to 
e‘ take stock "of our newly elected Town Councillors 
to see what are the indication* as to the filling In of 
■peul.liag • Bay.

The universal application of the rule is shown in 
the particularity with which young ladles “take 
stock ’’ of prospective matrimonial chances.

SprlnglCM Trass end Slipperier.
See Prof. Hotchkin’s .Springiest* Trues and 
apporter advertisment in soother column of. 
lb paper. Go and see him. He defies the 
ernU he cannot hold. Will be at the Grand 
'entrai Hetel Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.

BAMUPT GOOD LUCK 
TO ALL 

WHO ENTER 
HEREstock:The banquet to Sir John was undoubtedly » 

grand affair, the only thing lacking wee that the 
caterers did not use Hilliard's Blythe Mills 
Flours.

The Port Hope Timet of the 15th aaye 
“ The work on thenjd, MhHc H41 i 

energetically pushed forwtrd, and is 
advanced that there b 9*4(9** of its bei 
pie ted hi time for the tMdfe'lows' i

AT THEvenlente and other good and sufficient reasons all
dvieaMlty.Af “ taking stock Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain. 1DCÏI0I MARTMr. Pensqm-of -Toronto.

so, the painting and paper-
__________________>t take long. The seats will
be sent here from Peterborough all ready to 
place in the hall, and the clearing up will be 
ape—lily got through, with. Pel*ape thr be.t 
feature of the whole improvements is the paper
ing of the ceiling, which gives the wbote house a 
bright end cheerful appearance. Too much 
praise cannot he given to Mr. E. C. Hill, for the 
manner in whiçb all, the alterations have been 
carried out, M *»«ry wà of. them reflect credit 
on huxtgacity,feterigftee* eood teste. He

is most credits!
Ready-made Man-Aatracban Theworl

Goods—all kinds.ties, Sealettee.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.90 to 2 30 every day at Faucher’» Restaurant

JAMES ALEXANDER Opposite the Opera House,

OUR ROUSINGTew Darcy's Oytaere
Are still the “favourites 1 by 
the size of them and the way 
that takes. Try a stew or a pi

gets them up
The General Stock of J. H. Bsdcllir, 
Merchant, of Apsley, will be sold 
WITHOUT RESERVE, consisting of 
Dry tieoSs, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Groceries, Hardware, Tin 
anfl Wooden Ware, Crockery, and 
a variety of Fancy Goods.

■e- PRIVATE SALE during the 
day. AUCTION SALE every night.

of raws.

Ifailg ttresiag Review Th* socieli.t conference announced to teks 
dace at Weimar, iïermany, ha, been forbidden Throughout the surrounding neighbourhood the hewn h*g travelled 

that Special Bargalne In Overcoats Suite end Tweed», have now been 
offered at the CITY CLOTHING STORE Then» geode differ from 
those printed Pilote. Oottonedee. add shoddy that have been palmed 
off for AU-Wool Canadian Tweed». We made up our mind» to give 
Low Price» and High Quality Goods that would «tend the test end 
bring » Large Inereeee to our buslneea. it ha» become, ep old etory 
that the CITY CLOTHING STOBN lead» in Clothing bargain», lead» in 
Low Price», lead» in Stylea Come at one# and get the correct thing

assemble.

FRIDAY, JANUARY Hi, 1885 Pretty W<
Ladles who would retain freshness and vlva-this cen be city, don t fall to try Welle Health Renewer.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,
defect could be overcome, however, Is It not worth the email price of 75 cents to

free ureelf of everyeymptom of —— ----
In ; umplalnte ? If you think 
store end get a bottle of Shi 
Every bottle has a printed guara 
aooordlngly, and if It does you

and we hope Mr. Hill may be Instructed to carry 
It out In a manner corresponding with the rest 
of the arrangements.”Mr. T. S. Cole, Provincial Travelling Secre

tary of the Young Men's Christian Association, 
is in town.

on It, use
coat you nothing. Meld by

Come and see our Special Bargalne.
In speaking of tbroijob Minstrels whicl 

appear in Bradburns' Opera House to-nighi 
Hamilton Spectator eaye i— <1 , ; ' *‘

The Mills, Rice and Barton minstrels 
a vesy deter show at the f “ 
nota and evening.: They

A Card.

H. LeBRUN
The “City Clothing Store," George Street

To all who are Buffering from the errors endThe weather probabilities for this district 
for the twenty-four hours counting from 
one o’clock this morning, as reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are ee follows: 
North-easterly to north-westerly winds; cloudy 
weather, with snow; stationary or lower tem
perature to day; fair and very cold to-morrow.

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
iof manhood. Ac., I will send a recipedecay, less- 

that will ct

teg are bright and
trouble was that people did not re

cognize them and laugl 
Once Charley Rasion g 
and nobody let L J 
the serenity of 
a man in the g 
it over in Ml

Not a «pileTKUT tlW Hugh Ross <fe Co“ Mf|i Heave*ward
On Sabbath evening, Jan. 18th, the Rev, A. 

H. Munroe. pastor of the Murray Street Baptist 
Church, will commence a series of five sermons, 
the topic being “Steps Heavenward.” From 
the Rev. gentleman's well known abilities ae a 
Ilibical Scholar and ae a speaker, there is no 
ilonbt bat that those who hear him will be high
ly interested.

But by and byhMse:

Prices are Down! W. F AIR WEATHERrt$look at kini in êedr-
“ TP jAT T^^T"

area nim. “That joke of yoiira 
a cow hide. I've juet-tnmhled.”
him wine. He was thankful,

dYÿ
eoieUia, fanny. Rio* end Bar-
IHr comedians, and Iheit hnr- 
i act would make lemon laugh, 
hers do a very funny song and 
always capture the noue with 
bien and Neteon do some exosl-

| sioetag, his female impereona
riloquism. Mr. Mille seems 
•sttne abltity. Altogether the

>le turned
Is the Piece to get Satis&otion hi Fit eed Style.

Prices are down. That ie the great point the buyer 
of to-day must consider. Everything that enters into 
general use, Woollens, Cottons, Clothing and Fur
nishings are down

Our Clearing Out Sale is a success so far. We have 
given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
■weeping out. The publie take our word for it aad 
stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Prim of* d#*n -hq* ne< volve», values with ue are 
up. The public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with this house—that is continually 
paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

5c GO’S
GHNTLHMHN,—We take particular pride in turning out Firat- 

cieae garment», that ie our hobby, and by leaving your orders with 
ue you will find that thie ie no mere eeeertion, ae ell our work ie 
done neatly and carefully.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
November 80U, 1884. Morotreat Tailors, Peterborough

business and

This interesting lecture, which is to be illus
trated with disolving views, will be given in the 
Town Hal!, Aeh burn ham, on Thursday, Jan. 
22nd at 8 p.m. A great treat may be expected. 
The subject ie one of intense interest et present, 
and Mr. Peterson, the lecturer, ie an eloquent 
end instruetive speaker. Admission 25 cent*. 
Tickets rosy be had stgMesers. Salisbury Broe.’ 
and À. L. Davie A Go’s.

lality, not sues mu ismrepeated this evening. B usinées
wee good.’

this cost-It ie Mr. Brad burn who ie pi»] T. DOLAN & COThere wee » gathering of booksellers in Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Marketl»ny here, SodToronto ue Wadna-Uy of lhi, week le protest
vine* the pedgkagainst the sohanl hook publishing monopoly. Mr. Brndbern flSekln no other ciee, of good» 
We were sorry to we hi, lest venture, the 
Bondmenn Compeoy, so poorly petromwd, but 
we beepeek for him to-night * routing honte. 
This company bw hyen. wflt, .peken-ef by the

1 and 2 Oluxton'» Block.Mti the Inlin bed en interview with the Hon.

BUCKWHEAT FL0UB1
Straight Grade and Self-Rising.

G. W. Roes, Minister of Education, without
Subsequently angetting much satisfaction.

association wee formed, died the Ontario BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE.Booksellers and Stationers Association. Mr. Will Continae all this loath,pe* where'T. Memiee, of Peterborough, we, elected First
doebtleee Commencing Monday, Jan. 19thVtoe-PreeidenL SELF-RISING IN 6 FOUND PACKAGES, ONLY X&c,

j: w. flavelle,
TELEPHONC OONSKOTIOM. 8IMOOB BTBBHIT.

1. *. C. A*. Leetere Cewrwe.
The lecture on Thundey evening in the Y. 

M.C.A. HeU by Mr. J. H. Loeg, OB “English 
Spelling Reform,’; wee e very retinitis r one. 
The lecturer took, up the origin the Englleh

Rich and Valeable Goods left 
over, of this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at * Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Scalene, at $80 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Rich Cloth Mantles and Dol

mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a saerlllee.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,400 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
Was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will he sold at 45c. and 60 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

—The Port Hope lima «eye that et s meet 
Ing of the town council held in that town * lew
days ego—

“Mr. E. C. HIU, who I, managing the re-

THE LATEST METROPOLITAN SUCCESS.

EMM* WELLSmodeling of the old Muaio Hall, wee heard alphabet, tracing it tbroegh the Phoenician, 
Hebrew, Greek,Latin and Aàgld-Saxon tooguee, 
showing the additions, eliminations and modifi
cations which took placet» It by peering through 
these language». He then dwelt on the anonoa-

Houee. The only Four-Voiced Vocalist and'
matter wee referred to the Fire and Gee Com-

FARMERS, ATTENTIONMABKST. H
Irish, Yankee an* Negro Dellnaalor.We would like to know whet prevented Mr.

Hill gl-lng Me view, on aahool matter, end CTElSriSriE BAY
municipal affairs at Ike i tiiowlhg

ARUIVKU"W", 3VCAJO, IBISsounds in the language, there were only virtu
ally twenty-three rime of Titters to represent Actor and Leading Heavy Tragedian.If the citizens and
th.rn.-w ofcarnival on Friday erenlng, th# Med Jenussy, OPENING WITH

dotoetenjey a rich treat, it wUI not be because
here the matter h hand.

90 Down of thoee BrilUaat Diamond Dyes, » ftOItall to do everything In their power to
orthographical expedient. For example, the 
doebhag of • vowel to give the long -rand, as 
mti, meet j the addition of a tilent rowel at the 
end of a word 1er the -une purpose, e, mete, 
tide, rode, tit meet the addition of the rowel « 
to mnkethe oonsondhty hard. g* rogue, In the

wsortmeei, cheep, simple, and most wtMhotory.enhance the enjoyment of thow who attend. Or, LOWS BTAATKOY
Admission Only 10 Cent».
Secure your Seale early and avoid confusion at $

•ee, m many we unable •» gels admlwkw night! 
Doors open at 7, Perfomanoe at 8. ad

end th. Urge rink will preemit a very (detur- ■jt Direct Importation from Germany 
Stock of therroometere, edf-reelstei 
Temperature, tor Beth Tub, Dale? 

Tube» for testing the yield of Oyecm,
Horae end Cettle Medioinee of all bind», O 

Gough Powder», Liniment», Lottoq» end BHetera.
Diape naing ie our Speoislty. Bring in your 

Recipe» to MORGAN’S DRUG STORM between 1 
and the Ten Cent Store.

s very attractivee—jue appearance on that night Manic will bo
furnlebed by the Fire Brigade Bend—both vocal

lût, he* gejome. Ini 
each eofipe jk the-bngui

uee, also Oreemand inetrumental. The haodeome prize» alone
lecturer's opinion,

ORSAL■boulS have ita own tign, eed even «i«n «heuldgay lovem «I thie exhilarating and pleating
reprmnt but ona -rand. Widely differing 
•onndc ahonld be rewnmnted by widely dWtin, 
egna. There were the printiple, anted on in ell
the current syrien» of phonography or short 
hand, en intending resume of the hletory of 
which the lecturer gave The difficulties lathe 
way of adopting a phonetic system of spelling 
were varied and great, but not insurmountable. 
One of the objection, raised Sir that snch a 
system would obocunr'ttirmolagya 'But ce th# 
students of derivation were bat few In number 
compared to tbemeheX the people who would

peetlme. Look at the window of Chiee Hall
and me the prizes that ere offered for oompeti

lyXBAL BLIUI] IF. FAIR WEATHER A CO. 
invite attention to theiç 

stock of

Bookstore
In e recent teen# of the Guelph Htrald we 6nd 

th# following account of the sad death of a for
mer rcrideot of Peterborough

“ A sad affliction hsa befallen the femily of 
Frol. Philp in thieolty. Aftee» brief illness 
Mrs. Philp passed away on Thursday afternoon 
at 2.30. The dumped lady, though but a few

HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards
rinmeoAf

THE REVIEW OFFICE,

Shannon Standard FileRICHAPPLY toyears a resident of this city, wee well and favor- pwtieuhriy adapted for SUpe, 
Memoranda, e$tt peeseeseeably known, and those who had the pleasure of W. H, Ml Ticket*. Cheek,

FURSlier aqi A sicxeie, vneoe, ■«bhiimhw, mv..
■tirent*gee foe traneferring, ipowj On one end^ the^trawler wU.(whkhjwould not stand. Besides, in derii.with ee in extending heartymise and j<

sound is retained far more fi

Ith Edition. Price Only $1i Yorkshire, Englimd, 
Mrigrlei to Oaanda

form of the rent.born in that. 1
^ _________ wnhf

become seeled books. ThSfmigbt easily be met 
by esying that whatever of the old was worth 
keeping would be reprinted in the new etyle, so

at ae vente pepete from being lost or blown
BY WAIL POST-PAID,ing iinge# in th#

Port Hod*, and 1____ ________ __
vocalist of rare ability. In January, 1862, 
she was married to Mr. Philp, in Peterborough, 
the 2Srd anniversary of their wedding falls 
on to-morrow, the day on which the remains of 
thé deceased lady will be consigned to the silent 
tomb. The reflection of such » melancholy 
separation on a day when it wae expected a 
happy uniop would be joyfully celebrated, 

, - foliage of the deepest eedneee. For 
aontliMre. Philp b»e been unwell, but 
ly last eke had almost recovered her 
wHh, and wee able to be about the 

__—.. Jn that day she invited many of her 
friend» to end on her on Saturday, the aaalvee 
eary of her marmge, Utile thinking that ere 
that day deweed she would he lying oold In 
deeth. On Sunday mght .he wae take-seriously 
111 of inflammation, to which she rapidly soe- 
cumhed, Th# decs sard lady leesm * heebend 
end eleven children to mourn the low of e loving 
wife end kind mother. Her eldest eon, Balfour, 
ie still In Winnipeg, end will b# unable to reach 
Here in time for the funeral. To the be res red 
ones we exteed ear heartfelt rympetby."

Many of oar reader, wE remember the ba
bied of the decerned lady. He wee for some 
y wee the leader of the old 67th Battalion Bend 
In this tows. Mrs. Philp wae e lady who wee 
esteemed by Sbrito knew her. Her untimely 
deeth willeegM Itiffines of ■ftp sedrses among

St, John's church, h\ir Mantle» of every des
ert pttin. Shoulder Cape» in 
emery kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Rohes, Etc,, Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

REMRNBER THE PLAGE ;

PRICE, 30 GENTS, egg will he eoM Vety Cheap.

IX» SAIS AT

Bath of C. I. letmerethat only the werthlem Writings would |» lost, 
“ a consummation devoutly to be wished (o,.- 
Perheps the chief dfffidoiig week# he the llehHB 
ty to confusion through the similarity of many 
words spelt phonetically. Thie diffiauUj already 
existed, however, in that niaûÿ words spelt 
alike ie the pmeeçt orthography differed both

The Review Stationery Store
PBTBBBOBOUOH.HOW THY! In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmere, early 
in December, I will have to 
close out all the Axes of hi» 
make thi* winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axe» to be dis
posed of.

A Great Medioal Work on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Ke*<

Premature Decline in Man,In pronundatieii and definition; sb thatlhmeny 
caaee the context ie an only guide. Tbe ieolur

wonted Errors of Youth,

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

untold mU.riw resulting from iqdl
er mrationed other difficulties, dogfng with the 
one that the coeeervetiem at people eeihogteet 
that they held on to the el* rather than adopt 
the new, even though the latter possessed greet 
advantages. He iBuetewtid this by the reten
tion by the British of the £ s. d, system of 
computation, when the decimal ejgtem was

lleoged and old,
International * Colonial Exhibitions

AXTWBBF I* IHU-MNMN IN MM.

a doom ior every men, young, mweie-egea i
U contains 126 pencripwons for all acute aad

one of which is invaluable, go found by
Probably never before

T 18 THE INTENTION to have a Canadian rapra-
Antwerp, commencing 1» May.ltthen any other work sold for tHO,

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New!

PETEfigOROUGH DYE WORKS.

Hie Government will defray She
conveying Canadien Exhibit» toschool children who.

GEO STETHEMfrom the present barbarous orthography had keek should be reed by the y< Exhibits far Antwerp should l 
not later than the fin* week Mi 
m Exhibition*, it lebelieved, w

sravzsnvoice in the question of Its change.
There Is no met lown the natural 

industrial progwly thought theu- children |bould 
At the close of tbe lecture Mr. Ld

win not be useful, whether
eleitymaa.—AryoaewL
e Peabody Medhsalleetfr D. BELLEOHEM,Insttlule, or Dv. W. ».

with hearty spplenee, wMeh red and Repaired informaliod may berequiring
be tread Pay osJOHN LOWE,baffled the eklU of all ether phye t-clase style.Chairman, Dr. Fife, thanked the lecturer onNow that Mr. Hilliard ie making the beet

U!behalf of tbe audience, and the peoeredingeFlour in town, don't forget that you Deparii—i of Agriculture, #WILU AM A ROUS.
ri al W. J, Mason's. December 19th, 1*4. )were closed with the benediction. Hunter Street, at Old Royal Oak.

\
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Giroux Jt Sullivan.

An Eye to Business.
Prompt, rigorape attention to the wants 

of oar eaetfum brings its rewart.
We claim to be wide awake in the Dry 

floods Bosineaa, and are offering bargains 
preparatory to taking inventory that will 
astonish you.

See the reductions we have made in all 
our floods.

See the bargains in Silks, Satins, Dress 
floods, pashmores, Winceys, Prints. Vel
veteens, Hosiery, Okies, Shawls, Heeds, 
Jackets, and all-oftr fkncy floods mast be 
cleared out at any price.

Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, Table linen, 
lapkins, Sheetings, Towels and Towelling, 
Lace Curtains and Cretonnes.

ireryone go to dirons S Sullivan's great 
Closing Out Saleandjpee the big bargains

We are bound to sell ti* best goedl ftr 
the least money, and by coming direct to 
ouf store’you will be convinced, when you 
see the prices we are asking for our goods.

4e Great Sensation is tbetiiÉoh Back 
flr|s Otain Silk, worth |2.|0 (of yard, 
our price SI.25. See it.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods. Loot.

Lost,
AN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, oe Water, V George, Hooter or Otlmour Stroot, A PAIR OF 
SPECTACLES, in ewe. Reward offered hy leaving at 
thie Office. I *

Lost.

WILL HOLD A

Peterborough Water Co.
—Jaw* 1 OfFIOHe i '

MEOCE STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AND WATER STREET A -
W. HBNDBR80N,

EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

“ SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.
This Venous Brand. PVBB. BBII, 

LUST uad almost TABTBL*•»,!■ 
far superior to sup other Borwoeian Cod 
Liter OU pu» introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Go.
MONTREAL.

Stock Taking Sale
ALL THIS MONTH. .

REDUCTIONS
While l* ETUBV DUPABTUBilT.

Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

AU **ie OerdiaHy Invited to call 
and Inspect our Stoolt

thia Office.

Wants.

Wanted to Buy or Rent,*
A MEDIUM 8IZIBD HOUSE, within ton minutes 

walk of the Putt Office. Apply to POUffhEtTE 
» ROGER, Bar rioter*. SUIS

A CO.

Insurance.

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT la every Village, Towa ffhd 

City of the Dominion, also, a few TraveBeee to eall 
oar NEW AIR OA8 MACHINES, ter making Air Oae

Burners to 1,000, for Private Houma, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines. Ac. Ad-ireee, Tub
Car amah Am Oab Mamma MAirovimffame Om» 
116 at. Français Xavier Surat. Montreal, P.O.

For Sale or to Rent.

To Carpenters and Others.
Fir SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down 

lateral 7 per east. Situated oe Wolfe, Retddge, 
Park and Towusend Street* Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and HaUdge Streets.

John Haekett.

Catch on to This !
A shoot of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
sad months of ell who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

/'

J.HAGKETT’S
Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
five our patrons BARGAINS never betere offered, 
and will guarantee to save money I* all who fa< 

no with a call. DONT FORGET IT. We 
it you trade. We solicit It on strictly business 

principles, via :-OOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call aoon and give oar Stock and Prices Inspection,

John Haekett.

House to Let,
O'mSSte^taiStauav nnM 
Tbou. *,edm A*r to E. I
sum

■and water 
hruKAMI

dam purchaser. Apply at* once”to the Ontario 
JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dflwffA

General*

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
CN v V-BXia. Hdin.

g FT I Cl-»» CtoMh-SL, TORONTO

Special treatment for ImpoverWhed md Mslisaetuff 
oaditkme of the Nervous System, Lose qf Energy and 
•ower, Neuralgia, SleepfaNMte, Nervowa Headache,

■ THE STANDARD
lira assuwwcb comm,

(Established 1826)
HEAD OFFICES,—ED1HBUEQH, SCOTLAND, sad 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Twtaty-thxw year* 
In" Htieplteas. PrtBone. 
Asylums, etc.

Correspondence laritoff.

-iL.

mSsnm&kEx: ÏJSSSDeposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poll-
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ODE CAR LOAD SALT

. tineg as tbs Cheapest
3JOOO Pounds this Season’s 
TEAS—Bosons, Blacks and 
ÏH' Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, New Iruits and Peels, 
Pine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodcnware.

------- . *...
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<» Peterborough. See them.
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THE SCOTT ACT
S/SsenS Id Three Ceuulles lu •atari, asd

^HtW fit
Three countiae in Ontario and one in Quebec, 

namely, Kent, Lanark, Lennox, and Brome* 
où Thursday voted on the adoidim of thdfScott 
Act. In all four pieces it was carried, in Kent 
hy the overwhelming majority of 2.012 votes, 
iff Lanark and Brome bv the •matter bat «till 
decisive majorities of 412 and 247 respectively.

' while iff Lennox the email total of 8 votes m 
recorded in its favour, with four places to hear

ARARCHY AMD CIVIL WAR

PETERBOROUGH

d Sluing Rhl
$8.00 

3.00 
16) . 3.00

160Juvenile® (under U)
Family tickets will he 

following plea Full t| 
rates lor all over _

____ Bolder» will
pay ment of Uc

paym2t of 71 
be obtained from Wee 

L Davie A Oa, Salisbury * Bra.C. 
at the rink. __

aM»2Sfc

la hereby

-Y COMPANY, wll
MaE.atlf.REE

of the LITTLE LAKE 
be held la the Yawn

January,
of ELECTINGHiwbl

Heaggleary Con ff let with Bevaletlenlete 
la Cwlmnebta.

Panama, Jan. 15.—An alarming condition of 
affhM prevails throughout the Republic. A 
general eoafliet is imminent. Civil war ■ under 
trey in Càodânamarca, Boyaca, Santander and 
Mjçd^hne, and it Deems about to breakout Iff 
Cfw4 llo kgoemw more trouble nfey occur, 
bet there will le little bloodshed. Heavy fight
ing has already token place in the Interior. The 
Radical petty has detached a fraction of the 
Conservait!vee, and united they are endeavom ing 
to torn out the Liberal Government» in the uif- 
«ereni ptotae Wkfejh are the etromtwt mppmUrn 
of t e Govetnmmt • f Pre i tent Nnner. If 

atee they buU in 
ral Government. 

In S«e>t*a(fiir
__ML » I

A caMrgram received this morning eaye a 
battle baa octumd at Tunja, in Boyaflh, in 
which the F* derale were defeated, Commander- 
in-ohief M-mtifar and anott-er kenwrel having 
been kil ed. The tigbSû g «met have been severe 
and the rebels In euong fosoe if they proved 
victorious. They were rrported to lie enrround- 
ed by thrie u-ou-and men. December 9th 
President Nunez termed a decree rai-ing the 
tvenff A *»f the army to 8 000 men, and on the 
8th be proclaimed martial law in the disaffected

Opinion on the Iwthmn* is that the Nicaraguan 
. 1 nxreaa will not ra'ify the treaty with the 
Coiled Staff»» even eh.-uld It be approved by 
thejEToRed ÜUt-e Senate. The impression ».f 
the r M W.llrordaval. erill exhibits I among «be 
populace of the States which united to eject 
him from Nicaragua.

initaMpeS at* 
w she rider ral 
ave occurred

| wasted far The Uvea of all 
■ideate of the V. «

it one oae bee 
Hsixavv Boas

\ aaiflqg book la;America.
i. JUT Inteldgeetpeople

a eueceeefal errente 
Oa. Portia, d Mate».

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
is s highly minmm estvuct sF 
Hsnspsr! I Is sag other hlssg gurllyiug 
roots, eomblued with Iodide of 1’ot.s- 
slum end Iron, sod Is the asfert, roost reU- 
stir, sad mo* economics! bloodporlfler Ihst 
esn he used. It bmrtably «pel, e* blsog 
poisons from the eyetem, ewriehee sad renews 
the blood, and restore» tie vitalising power. 
It la the best known remedy for Scrofal» 
mad all Scrofulous Complainte, Kryelp-

Sorwa, Molls, Tumors, md Eruption» 
of Uto Skin, aa also for all disorders oaueed 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, rack as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgias Rheumatic «out. General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

lifluHHkn tlnuiflii Cmt
** Aytr’s SARMTAinu has cured me of 

the Inflammatory Bheumatiem, with 
which I have Buffered for many years.

W.H.Mooue."
Durham, la^ March S. to#, 

raWAim by

Dr. J. C. Ay er A Co., Lo we 11, Mats.
Sold by all Druggist» ; >1. six b«-iii%e lur tik

prevrd M|le aad 
TbtNBUDL’D

MU ff. C.

The Halt Med •» Metkwcll.
Both well Jen, 11—In the early pert of last 

year them wae formed at this place a company 
known aa the B »thwell Deep Oil Well company, 
«he i>urpo*e of which we* to detrirmioe whether 
oil or any m'fersl could l-e found at or below the 
depth of 1,600 feet. Alter t>p a*e<i f silure», 
wbriber from Intoinpet-i-cy of tbo»e to wh. m 
oonttaeu were let or otherwise, tbucofnipHijr *4- 
cnred the tervioM of Mr Otiuhbuck oCP«nn„ 
rince which time the work has pr..grossed very 
feat. Yee today the drillers at the depth of 
1 406 fed, struck salt, end at 4 p.m. yeet*rtay 
hed drilled ihroonh 69 fret of ff* clean a salt bed 
a« can be found In AdffHff» and the end wawnot 

• bed When work was ft •ppe i.f.w the da? 
the drill was going down at the rote of 4 fret per 
h«Mir. The company purpose to keep on drilling 
until the butt* m of th-a.lt bed had bcrorewbetl. 
Thera hue not been any app.rei 
oor*ti.»n in the salt from the \ 
present time.

TknvWffti I
London, Jan. 15*—The Standard'i Egyptian 

correspondent sends the following “ The diffi
culty of the desert mar. h is immense. The 
column start» at 3 am. end the march continue* 
the whole day. We are g -ing ta Gakdul, where 
we hope to find sufficient wa-er for the men and> 
camels. A email party left on *u»rd »t Howel- 
yatt wae fired into one night, hut otherwise we 
have not been moisted. Smell pat the of Arab#, 
wearing the Mabdi'e nniform, are nmming the 
disert S «me roll ne sheep, end a*ert that 
there are only a few rebels at Metamoeh. The 
heat i# very trying. The camels have b*en 60 
hunts without water. The men are allowed 
only two pints daily. The water is in a con
dition rerombl-ng pen soap. The soldiers freely 
offer e dollar for a tumble r full.”

On New Year's evening three young men—
Nelson Banks, John Crowe and Crowell 
Atkins, of Barrington Passage, were engaged in 
" firing for the goose.* The sport wee kept op 
until two o'clock the next morning, the niwht 
being moonlight. When Banhe’ turn came for 
brinr, tin* othsv two young men were at the 
ta-get, Or..well in a standing i-oeitioa and Atkins 
sto* p'ng low, Uoprecefved hy Banka the 1st er 
P«»k aim and fi ed, one boll t paroing tinouah 
the skia of Atkins' hack arid another fdging in 
Crowell e 1er, near the tEixh. Atkina is pro
gressing favourably, bat Crowe’1 it in a pre- 
can u« coud» i.«. aa all eff rts t « extract the 
ball have proved freitleae. — Yarmouth Herald.

A. CLEGG,
117ABEROOMS, George ffk Beridenee, 

TV north end oi George 81 The In rot 
Hearse In the Provlnee, aad all Funeral 
Requl-ltea. This department I» 1» charge ef 
Mr. S. Clears, graduate of the Bocheater 8i*ool 
of imbatiriag. Ttoeghe

DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE

UNMET
Fire.—On Sunday morning an alarm of fire 

was given, when it wae foond that the stable 
on the premivej of Mr. Tboe. Williams, Ridoot 
street, wae on fire. A lies of hose was coupled 
to the hydrant on the corner of Mill and Ridoat 
streets, and with a good stream the fire wae 
quickly drowned oat before it had made much 
headway. This ie the aecon i lime toe » able 
has been fired within the last few days. On the 
Tueaday night pre*i us it was found that a 
beep of ahavlnus and kindling w.»od on the lower 
fi »or bad b-eu net on fire. A pail of water put 
the fire out. On Duuday morning the straw in 
tne loft fired, and h"d assistance been 1-a# 
promptly given tne building would have bteo 
deetivywl. A number of boy» who have m >de 
the a tabid thrir lend ez vous for the last two 
weeks are i elieve-i to kuow more about the 
origin of i be fire than they care to admit.

A Defaulting Carriage-Maker.—The sen 
aation of the last t»o wteke in the district 
around Jaeelvilie has Ueo the developments 
ahiato have c* me to light regarding tne doings of Isaac Whitlock, a well-known business man 
of Janetville. He carried on for years at that
K* ice the business of carriage-mahfng. During 

camber last he wsa burned out and at once 
rebuilt hi» ►hops. He bought extensively of 
hardware and carriage supplies and other 
materials at Toronto and Lindray and Pe er- 
bor. ugh. For some rime he had been issuing a 
huge number of f «rgtd note», many of which 
were bought or taken iff payment of goods by 
business men. His m »de ol operation was as 
foil »we : When be sold a vehicle he would take 
a note from the purchaser. This note he would 
dot licate two or three times in succession, and 
sell these fictitious notes. The vcheme worked 
fairly well for a time or until he had succeeded 
in getting—it is estimated—at «out $2,000 ol such 
paper out and into people’# bands. Hie reputa
tion wae good and the paper pa-eed fr.im band 
to hand unquestioned. When enouiry was 
made to a party as to whether be n«.d given 
Whitl.-ck a certain note, and tne answer wae in 
tne affirmative, the holder had no suspicion but 
that be h*ld genuine paper. Soepi. ion wae 
aroused eaily last week, and on the 5th inaUi.t 
Whitlock decamped. Hie liabilities, exclusive 
of the notes be hwaed, are estimated at $2,000. 
It ie supposed that be made for some poet across 
the border, although word baa been received at 
Liodaay that he wae men in Prince Edward 
county daring this week<—Prof.

CAMPBELLFOBD.
Small-rox and Chickkn-pox.—“ When doc

tors disagree who shall decide.” There seems 
to be a difference of opinion among the local 
staff of medical practitioners regarding the disease 
new spreading in this locality ; and while the 
impression tornade that all ibe persona affected 
are eoffenn* Item email-pox, counter opinion 
telle us that they are cases of chicken pox. 
Considerable alarmhae beenc rested by the discov
ery of a new case at the residence of Mr. Aiuoao 
Dunk, in Seymour, and another in this village. 
Wnether it be amali-uox or chicken pos, how
ever. the dieeaee la of the milde«t term in most 
instantes, and no deaths are feaied from it. 
The B*mrds of Health bad a meeting on Turoday 
n'ght, and it was decided to call an outside 
physician to investigate toe Caeee, aad isolate 
and attend them, if necessary. It is the inten
tion also, t«i prosecute every violâti -n of the Act 
teepecting the Publie HealUi.—JTmrid.

POBt HOPE
Back Brocenn.—Andrew Haig, lot 20, let 

eonersaioo of Hamilton, about half way between 
Part Hope wad C .boorg, oa the gr#vel road. was 
on Thor-day afternoon engaged in catling down 
an apple tree in hie orchard, the tree tell upon 
him and be. .he bis back. The lower part of hie 
body ie paralyzed. *A here ie no hope of hie re
covery.—Ovide.

snajuNQ.
Bakery Burned. —George L*grow'a liquor 

»t«ire and bakery at Stirling were burned on 
Thursday night. Loss about $4,000 ; insured foe $2,4*. ____________________

BELLEVILLE
Dwelling Destroyed.—The dwelling of Mr. 

James A. McCready, io the eighth concession «.f 
Thu»l »w, wee burned on Thursday night Lose 
about $2,000 ; partly covered by insurance.

A Keg af Gold.
Oar Eagle correspondent writes ae folio wh : 

About two months ago two boys from Bismarck 
were swimming in the l*ke, a abort distance 
from the E «gle d ck, and di-covenl a keg in the 
bottom, a rew rods from shore, wt i«?h thev said 
wai mark-d Gold. Some men fn mth»tviHe<e, 
hearing of itjdetermlned to get it, u known t » 
tne boys. They therefore ordered *n out 
tit of grappling noils, chains, etc., and the spot 
was guards 1 night and day by a force from Bis 
marvk.Nrmed with guns ai d revolvers. Among
• he company was a t-quLe, an an tioneer, arho 
it was reported was drowned by being over 
anxi»u« in the search, an he#r tea big legacy, 
and a few others. To comi.le’e the out It thqr 
r>quire-1 a host, and not b« i- g able to get one 
at the Eagle d«drt had to go the Tyteconnel 
a distance of about five ml-e, f«.r one. They
• etun.ed end se arche. I diligently until they 
found the keg, but imagine tne scene when it 
it turned out to be a keg of spoiled herring the 
fishermen had thrown from the dock in d-^days. 
The gold did not glitter that time.— St Thommt Journal.

An Easel Arris» Cass.
Mr. Andrew Winer, who removed from Credi

ton to Huron county, Michigan, some 26 years 
ago, return*d to Crediton a few days ago, 
During hie sojourn in Michigan he left home one 
m rning at the time of the war, eat ing that he 
wae going to hent cattle, but instead he enli-ted 
aa a soldier. His family -aw no more of him, 
aad thought he must have been murdered oe 
lo*t. A abort time after that the family return
ed to Crelitee, and hie wife again married 
within two or throe years. To tne surprise of 
all, the other evening he pot to au appearance: 
and hie children who have grown eut of hu 
recognition, were greatly, though happily, sur
prised te see their supposed murderrd or lost 
father. He le content to allow hie wife to remain 
vfth her present husband.— Woodstock times.

Washington, J an 1$.—Aero-tent Secretory 
Coon was a-ked yesterday whether there was 
any truth in the report that extensive swindles 
bed been perpetrated in the New York Custom 
house. He replied that It would be improper 
to disclose or e»en intimate the precise nature 
of the information to hand. Th» inf-irmatioe 
tiled with the secretary wie ef each a eharae er 
as requited immediate sc ion, and i-relimioary 
steps so the appointment of a emm'ssion of 
experte bad already bren taken. Tht-re wae no 
disp«witlon in the Treaeury Department to 
shield anybody, or in advance of a thorough 
investigation to prejudge anybody. The secre
tary was convinced however, that reforms are

»y-

LATEST BY TELEQRAPg.
CABLE.

CAPTURE OF MINES.
London, Jan. 16.—A Pekin despatch says 

the country i* divided on the Franco-Chineee 
embroglio The inaesee are in tavor of war. 
The weal hy desire peace. The vast hordes of 
officials are greatly interested in the petition- , 
ance of the prow nt state of tilings. The am-unt 
of speculation is eomethiug set ending. Hed 
the Chinese fleet twenty efficient men and 
trained officers aboard each man-of-war, it 
oou»d sink Admiral C mthet’e feet with ease 
and safety. The Empress ia devoted to a war
like policy.

THE CASTLE ALARMED.
Dublin, Jan. 16.—The castle authorities are 

ehrim-d over the activity of secret societies. 
Fenians have 1 wn a wearing in a large number 
of roc.hits. It Is asserted that the Invincible 
Society has been reorganised, with headquart
ers in Li-ndon.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. 
Londonderry, Jan, 16.—An Iri-h America* 

nam-d Logan has been committed for trial on 
the charge of shooting at and wounding »n Eng
lish commercial traveller named FLekett. 
Logans eater has alto been cunakRtmUdterin 
accomplice. **

MAIL PACKET OVERDUE.
London, Jan. 16.—Grave fear-* are entertain

ed f«*r the aefety of the pm ket hteamer Admiral 
Mi rrieoh,plying between Dublin and Uoiykend. *» 
She It eighteen hours overdue at the 1 titer pmt. 
There was a severe storm lrot night, and it ie 
ft s red «he ha* been lost. She had but few pee- 
•engess on board,

SETTLED.
London, Jam 16.—The agreement entered in- 

between C-r.a and Japan etiimlatee that 
Gores ahad pay att indemnity of 566,000 taels 
for the massacre of fhe Japanese suspects end 
the burning of the embassy. Japan will place a 
permanent garrison at Z -uf.

STEWARTS FORCES t 
Cames ffew. lfi.-Deecetohe» frees Gekdwl 

We la elate that Gen. Stewait'e fores retched 
there on Monday at noon. Thé Egyptian sold
ier# engage I in coeaoyiog the water during the 
mardi iwhaved In an inf#muoe manner. Tftffr 
drank the rati.me belonging to the others ffari 
refnaed to obey CoL Burnaby wheaheoederad 
them to advance. ,

PRINCE AND PREMIER.
London, Jan. 16.—Albert Victory the elder 

son of the Prince of Wales, $es written a reply 
to the letter of congratulation which he received 
from Mr. Gladstone on the occasion ef -hie 
twenty-first birthday. The Priant garair- 
''Please accept manv thanks for yoqr very kind 
letter, which admirably describes much list de
mands my earnrot thought and which I tihaB
d. is# amonir mv dearest ireanartw.”

EXAMINING PAItiENOERH.
Lommm, Jam. IS. -Owing to inlnrw.ttaw rs- 

oently divolK-d to the po ics the Chfhomeeu. 
thorlike at Liverpool and tbs Iri* oonstsblss 
•tiictlr ««.mine s'l sssmI., pemenger, and tag. 
gsge on serlo.1. Major Go.tfnv, lbs obtef tHm 
ooestable in London, he. joat «sited Limpid 
on bntin— ononeoied with his ilsowtinsat, sod 
will now proceed to other British ports.

steamboat collision:
Holyhead. Jen. 16.—The Dublin pa-lcete. 

Eleenor mdStsnley. csee into e-llidon dnrlng 
a log jmsterds, morning o« Hdyheed. Beth 
.Uemtrs were bedls damn #1, but tbs uswsa 
gere sod crewt esc.ped without ts.i.me Injury.

A CONSTABLE ARRESTED.
Doua, Jan. 16.— Constable Cdhnrq, who 
•a prominent in ooUnectlon with the Castle 
rcllsn rista, end who bed r.«limed end wss 
lent «odseeet I» Antelee, ban been enssted 
ader the Crime. Act.

THE CHINESE ARMY.
Londoh. Jen. 16—The German officem who 

base entered the Chinese wr.lee ee instructor, 
era meeting with m.n# diMcnMea The 
Chinee» a-eneebk to onmprebeed the enmsii- 
ceted drill need ie the Great ermy. end «te
net be convinced that it Ie DB-fot or neeemaiw. 
The Urrmsn officere eondrinn the pooily built 
forte, armed with antiquated Armstrong runt, 
which comprise the <ostt defence, eed dcmuid 
that the forte -ball be rebuilt and equipped 
With modern ordnsnee. The Chine* are dis
mayed at the probable enst of the new erdrr of 
things, end promote raetatenee te the ream, 
mends i >ne of the Osentspe by deelutsg that 
the new etiuctn-ee and new equipments de
manded wool,I fumi-b opportnnltie-f,» immenee 
frauda. The protindnl Mandarine ate optwly 
hoeti'e to the pwipiwed Innovai ion», and the 

' ate enll-o and epethe-ae.

Wi

For Hew nprlwe Fatleran to Frtats 
end Hew Prices, red! at TCUMLM

The Bow Park estate was t .ld on Tbmedsy y poche sect on, under aa nwtor of the Jodg* 
I the C untv Coort of the Counts of Vcwfc, bar 

Semu.1 D Reeve, auctioneer. Mr. John Y 
Reid, liquidator • f the c mi s^v, and Mr. C. R. 
w. Bin.nr at ended on behalf, f the company.: 
The land wa- tmrenn-.il he Mr. Jw. T. Giay, 
reoreevaUng Meesra. T. Nelwn A S m Edin- 
bonrh, for Kl.000 and th. herd of Snottbo ae 
for *lô 500 M, et of the other property was 
lurch ,sed by local ho yet. et rood prices. A* 
large number of prominent Mock men warn prê
tant.—Mad.

Mr. Metweil, of Leeland, was ones wnIMag 
over one of hie own fiel ta of newly braided corn 
When he wee s'.riled by the cries of Weasel Wif 
lie, a half wit, to wh m he was apparently Un
known. Come one oh he inanNi corn, ye dretaniq- 
tive anld re-cal " eh.sited Wil ie. "Kir twa 
faurdin. I wad t»k’ve hy the lor ro the kindheaet- 
ed Mr. Maiwrll.” The fa-mer langhingly gave 
Wil ie » tliienoe for Ht ca-e and compliment, 
and being li.nd of a j-Ae he hurried tv market, 
and related the incident tv the brat rnmp he 
met But whet wash's chargin hi find that 
the "Weasel- had b en there before him, end 
Kneeled ef hew be had hoodwinked «nid Lee.

Will he Hawse»
His Bicelleney having declined to Intofere 

with the death erntenro pained on R gere, H 
convict In the New Westminster^ B. CL, pr« 
tantiary for murdering a fellow piiaonei 
be hanged oe the 28th lost.

Detroit. Jan. 16.—At Albi *n, Mich., Elliott 
Gate, champion skater of Michigan, defeated 
George Bvrrv. champion of Canada, In n five 
mite race. The time wae twenty-fear ententes 
end fifty-one eecoode.

** Beach ee Pain ” Plantar.
Poroae end strengthening. Improved, the beat 

for beckacB#, grime in «beet or atde rheuma
tism, neuralgia. 25c Druggists or mall

eh. Whet a Geogh
WiU/on bead the warning f The signai gee* 

hope of the approach of that more terrible dle- 
eaae Consumption. Ask youneivee If you «ear 
eSnrd lor the wke of earing 60 eta., to run the 
risk and do nothing for II We know froaf a- 
perl eues that Shiloh*» Cure will ears emmoda
It never fhlti. This explains why ■ 

llUon bottle were eotdtbe poet y

London, Jan. 15.—It has been ascertained 
that the rxpkwioa at the Warmineter town boll 
wae eau-ed by jttnpnw*4*. It ie believed it was 
the work of practical j kero.

Composed of genuine French Brandy. Extract 
of Smart-Weed i*d Jaroafat Ginger with Cam
phor Water. Ur Pierce * Compound Extract of 
Smart-Weed excella ae a remedy lor colic, 
choient naorkne, dton bceo, dysentery to Woody- 
flux, or ip break up cokle, fevers or tatemma- 
tixry atuelta.

Five at Wladeer
Windsor, Ont, Jan 1$,—A fire broke out 

about 6 o'* lock thie evening in W. J. McKee’s 
planing mill and destroyed it, together with • 
11 of lumber in the yard of McNallv’e carpen
ter shop, and bsily so rched two or thrve frame 
tlwrlling#, noe of wi.iuh will be peat repairing. 
The fi « muinetei in the engine iwo. Mr. 
McK-e’s lose will be heavy, but ie well .covered 
by insurance._ ♦ —

If everybody smoked Peterboro' 
Cigars, everybodf would be more 
cheerlbl, happy aad ceateated.

re then n
________ _ . . ___, f. utte

Here» croup to whooping ooogh nt fieeea 
Mother*, do uot he wlihomU Por tome hash, 
elde or cheat nee 8hHoh*e poroa# phwtoff. fltetf
hr J. Dl Tally.

Advlee te ■adhere.
Are you disturbed et night end broken toyoer 

mat by a etek child eaflertng end crrtaar with 
gnfn end enutea tooth t if so, «end al oow and
Er ebS^<toJKSgWl Ito^T" —— ----
It wtU relieve the poor HtUeeuitereriL,-----------
ly. Depend upon It, nantheto, there Ie no m to
mbe «boot it. It sores dJeentery and dtorrhean, 
roruIstoe the stomach end bowels, core» wind, 
eoFle. eolteae the game, rednem laffm■ ■iffilui! 
end gives time and energy to the whale system, 
Mrs. Wine low's Soothing Syrup tor tfritdraa

nurses end phystetoas In the United Stole», nod 
to | Nf ajldn^gtoto throaghont the wariA
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON KA1UBDAY NEXT TO 
■«J- OFF BEE WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 

COST PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealeries, 

Corsets, Hot>:ery and doues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AMD JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AMD FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

gitig fretting gtritu?
i or SUBSCRIPTION.

......... IN

........  i m

...... • >•
be «topped 

except at the option
To sownm»*».—»o paper 

nui II all arrearagea are paid. ex«

^^^s^tssm^sssa

01 ZDU0A1I3*.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—This i* the fifth of the eerie* of what I 
call ley sermon* which I give to you for publi
cation, to be followed, once in about two wetke, 
by other*, provided youtee fit to pal li*h them. 
They will be lengthy, like the preterit one. bat 
I think not too much eo. They are not written 
for University gentlemen, but for the people, 
the common people, litre my.elf, who will know 
best how to appreciate them.

Years, etc.,
LAYMAN.

ON EDUCATION.
A definition of the import and meaning of 

the word “education” ie not very easy to give. 
According to its common acoeptancj it means 
going to school and learning and repeating the 
routine of every day lesson*. And it is gener
ally understood that when a boy leaves school 
he has finir bed his education. But some people 
tell us that we are learning a 1 our lives. This 

because observation and experience are con
stantly giving us new ideae and teaching us new 
lemons. They do not call this education in its 
general and popular sense, yet it is education in 
its higher and more extensive meaning, and is 
the only sure, safe kind of education which fits 
u* for the real, practical duties of life. It is 
the superstructure, baaed upon the elementary 
knowledge obtained at school, When a young 
man fiiet enter* upon the duties of life, be i* for 
the first time becoming a scholar. He stands, as 
it were upon the confines of another world. 
He is only beginning to understand the 

and responsibilities cast upon hii 
and he feels that be is just entering upon, to 
him, new and untried ways. He looke buck to 
uis who 1 life with longing and segieL He 
would like to have his b-ytsh days over again, 
but tins* are n«tr to him thing* of the p**t, 
never more to the
plough and he me 
of ihe wor d i* of 

round him for *i 
ha* no idea of tl

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1885.

The Globe indulges ia an “ In Memoriam 
article on the 1 As Speaker Schuyler C Hex. It 
Ie not surprising that the leading Reform journal 
should feel an interest io corrupt Spéshèta, 
and should deal with the subject with the famil* 
iarltjr df aoetpért.

T6a londnres of the Reform party for the 
servkeeof corrupt Speakers ie wall known, and 
la one of their distingui-hing characteristics. 
Whenever they have been In power In the Do
minica er tie two leading Provinces, a corrupt 
Speaker has been one of the leading character* 
in the drmmeti» personas.

To tefee the Dominion first—we all remambet 
how Mr. Mackengle and Mr. Blake, when they 
formed their composite cabinet, found that Mr. 
AffgL» was not acceptable to hie Province as 
a sepemenlBiive in the Administration, so they 
gave hftn tne Speakeiship. As he declined to 
accept this a* payment in full for hi* adherence, 
he was paid the amount he required out of the 
public,funds, under the pretence of a printing 
contract, which h* eoald not fill, did not intend 
to flit, and did not flit, but farmed out to otbe.e 
who Wefts able to do the work. He pocketed 
hie pay through this job, and the country had b 
settle bill twka over, se the contractors 
suoese dully objected to the rewarding of Mr. 
Iflr. Anglin's poliikal aer%ioe at their ax|
The presomeby ii,dependent Speaker of the 
House of Comuions under the Mackenzie-Blake 
Administra ion tune sat as their birtd support.r 
—the country having to pay him under cover 
a game j*. So grow was it that Mr. Anglin 
waa not only turned dot of hie Spe*kvr*hip, but 
aM» out of his seat for his miscoi.duct Yet 
these “ pure Reformera ” actually re seated him 
in the Speaker's chair after he had been re
elected.

In ihe Province of Quebec we have also seen 
a Reform Administration with a hired Speaker 
In tile chair. Ia fact the usurper—the little 
Cfrymwell—who had turned out the Govern 
meat pith S legislative and popular amjority to 
nwâNi|daoe for a crvatme of hie own, was only 
able to maintain his friends in power by the 

of the corrupt and renegade- 
Æbr V whole session the Province of 

QoaSoe was governed in accordance wi h the 
vote of MrtTi|rci.tte, who was elected to support 
a Conservative Administration, but was pur
chased to keep in power a usurping Reform 
Cabinet.

Even id Ontario we have act been free free 
the same disgrace. When Mr. Blake conspired 
foe the othrihrow of the Ministry of Me. John 
SanfletdMacdonald he net only dd eo with one 
of tfiè ezi-tiog Ministry, but also with the Con 
enrvstite Speaker, Mr. R W. Scott. As a part 
ofcSSrtwwaid ME. SautBahsrvd with Mr. Bl.kn 
the honor (?) of being a non-portfolio member of 
the compositeMsehaoai*-l*lakc Admiwwti 
than kahmamg a CsUoet which the Reformers 

* to be to.# large,
> all these matters the Globe has full in 

\ and there i# no other journal In the 
world that base better right to dteouurw an the
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They rot only go down themselves but they 
diag others down w.th them. When It Is ton 
late thay see and out.fe s «heir error, the 
which they would never learn before the] 
learnt Bow, and, fo-t-orw a» d weary, 
wander on the «ugaed wav. They look a oily 
hack, they think of the happy date «* 
their childboo i. In imagination they sea the r 
mother stamina at the door as when they first 
went away. ïhey bear once more her kind
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T*a b swaps per* which rapport the Reform 
pa^y trintiAdlct each other so fnqoently that 
904 would be inclined to think that they de
lighted ia doing eo. Again and again the 
farmers have been told by the advocates of jug- 
handled free trade ihf* tl* National Policy did 

affect the price of wheat, and yet the 
M aural Times, ana of the leading Reform pa- 
pBf* in Quebec, says

•' Had thé N. P. not beep in force, breadstuff* 
would have been lower ihah they n >w are, f-*r 
In proportion ip the duty on American gràiu by 
eomuoh the npiire has (ha Canadian consumer to 
pay for ihe bread he eats.’*
, If plis la true, it can only be through the 
duly ieereaaieg the price of wheat, and in that 
case in proportion to the duty on American 
grain eo much the mare does the Canadian 
former receive for his produce.
r !■»■#■ ■ ...............»

■alllag ranger».
At Sumex, in the county of King's, N. B., 

wtehin the past week, three men and one women 
were sold for one year by the overseen of the 
PbOfytetd the crowd ie seid to have gathered 
and acted ae if at the sale of * cow ; hot to foe 
«redit of the tew, R must be admifed, they pro 
tsatdi in strung language aesiast the infamous 
rn weeding*. B-nn-rJ MoCena was knoekwi 
dawn f> t flOO; Ha.nab fcfi.lts was privet-ly 
biugbt in for 172 ; end a third, John Mc
Laughlin, was sold io« #64.50. A fourth. Ma. tin 
C-ma.in, w.» n« t offered, as advertised. The 
practice is for the overseers of the poor to pay 
tna aum named •» the prie» of sale to the perron 
wh bid is arcvptni. Tne m« ney is supposed 
to represent the cost of board—the service* of 
tt* peeper being the bidders extra compensa-

■srgathiraMlerEsiM*.
Hi.M the Srst ol lut Ap.it 312 hi*..., nhud 

te urtr MO.OOO, b».« been exported fn>m Chat 
laUtt,ren, P. E. !.. to the United Suite. The
chief markets are Maine rad 3 
Ivge number have also ■hipped I
Bimmf-reide end other points to the United

------1 elsewhere.

Ob. bow I wished (be pretty child 
tied eometbiog warm U> Wear.

For now an-f then a hollow cough 
Would Interrupt her wing,

Whlr-h ma-fe me fear she’d never grow 
To be a woman stro* g.

And yet 1 thought a life like here 
Were better abort than long.

Oh, bow 1 longed to be allowed 
To call her to the door,

And give her shoes ami socks to bide 
Her little feel ao wife.

And say itaai In ihe cold, cold street 
febe should not wander mure.

Ah. yes, how dearly I would like 
To see her clothed and fed.

And bear b«r slug! r Joy ol heart 
As now she sans fur br -ad.

And men her warmly up at night 
Wliblu my little bed.

When to that bed I lowly kneel 
Tossy my evening pmyer.

I'll ask cf UuU to eineld the poor 
With Hisproli-cilng rare,

Ana 11 era the little singing girl 
With curiy flaxen hair.

It i* the old, old story of intemperance, reck
lessness and wa-te ; of op|a riunities th»own 
eway and of aool advice unhewled. And ytt 
notwiths ending the many examples of sin and 
misery, one bas only to look around to see 
others following the »ame evil courses. Parent*,' 
it may he, have done tketr duty, have properly 
taught thrir children. They h*te given them 

[«•od counsel and go«d exemple*, yet in ma- y 
natences. instead of appreciating and matur n< 

that knowledge, they think they must do as 
they see otheis do. enjoy pleasure, if only for a 
season. In lime, h- wrver, often when it ia too 
late, they find out that, to foil .w out the right 
way is wiser and better and brings the only true 
happiness. If young people won d only realize 
that to them most sooner or later come the re
sponsibilities which they owe to 1 heir c untry, 
they would strive to prepare tbem-elvts for 
ti»e grave duties which sooner or later must 
devolve upon ahem. And then, when that time 
d«#eecome, they will find themselves looked up 
to and trusted wvh confidence and respect.

Catarrh af the Bladder.
Stinging lrrll 

end UrinaryPalba," #3 __________

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate hae been 
tested by years of trial and baa been found the 
most convenient and effectual method of apply 
Ing carbolic arid. The grratesi entlsceptlc In 
use for < 'uis. Burn* and Old Mores. Be sure you 
get- MeUrejnr A Parke's Cmboile Cerate. Hold 
or at eta, by John McKee, Druggist-

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
Are the Kind deed In the Beet Society. 

Your Name beautifully Written on
Per doz. Pack of 35.

Superfine Bristol, Plais White...... 20c. ate.
Gilt Bilge*», bevelled OTotherwiee . W*e. fiSc
Slipper Cards................................. 25c. 40c.
BrgnetLep .....r.;...;..................«V. 76er
Hour- ing Cards........  .....................40c. 76c,
Pen Flouri»h«-d, 12 designs ....v- .75c.

For other btj lea See Circulars.

PENMANSHIP TAU6HT
18 Lessons, $8.50 in advance.

BY MAIL,
Circulars free.

Ask your Stationer for
JACKMAN’S GLOSS BLACK INK
It give* a very fine line, and has a beautiful glose 

when dr>.
GEORGE W. JACKMAN, 

tila Norwood, Oat-

POsiTiYE xrsr
THE LAST CALL

BALANCE OF STOCK NOT SOLD BT TNE 
26th of JANUARY, WILL BE REMOVED 
FROM PETERBOROUGH WITHOUT FAIL

MclNDREW t NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

H ^ A.TT3ST O-
In the moet improved 

: and y<>n^ptl'*wi plans

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

Hag Filling,Ac
done In a practical

___  Opposite Hall, Innas A Co., and
next door to the Fire Station, Peterborough.

In preference to removing the Stock tee prefer 
selling even at à Great Sacrifice.

Uation, Inflammation, all
COtnplatwu, eared by "SB»

New Advertisements.

NOTICE !
THE ANNUAL MEETING

or TUB

West Riding of Pete thorough 
Agricultural Society

Will he bold la the TOWN COUNCIL CHAM BEK, 
Peterborough, on

WEDNESDAY, 21st of JANUARY,
at ONE o’clock p.m„ ae provided by statute, and at 
which all persona who have paid the annual subscrip
tion of $1.00 lor 1885, will be entitled to vote.

JOfiN CARNBOIB,
Peterborough, Janhary 7th, 1886. **007*1*9

Evenings Profitably Spent by Seeing the 
Different Placée of the World.

Sterrescope and One Dozen 
Views for $1.00,

ROUTLEY’S

JBURN'8 OPERA HOL
. FRIDAY aad SATURDAY

JANUARY 16th ^1716
The

MILLS, RIC

•t of JR Shows I

BARTON’S

istrels!
I KED ARTISTS! 

-GREAT COMEDIAN 
T SONG AND 
VEE VOICED VOCALIC

niter Prices, !

LOTOS
OF the

THAT tiüKKH OF PKRFDHB8 FOR 
THS HA8DKERCHIEF.

(Ml IT AU IHMIUtS AM
Price, 76c. per bottle.

Davit 3 Lawrence Co. (Sole Agents),
MONTBBAL.

THE WORLD

In Ladies’ Hand Bags
we guarantee to he CHEAPER than anv other house 
In tows and the LAROEhT STOCK to*choose h 

If not the money will be refunded.
MjrCALL AND SEE US and you canaot help

C. B. RÔUTLBY

We will not Refuse Money !
This is no Ordinary Clearing Out Sale, but a 

Chance never before had in Peterborough.

ASSORTMENT STILL LARGE.

Silks, Woollens and Cottons
Ready-made Garments for Ladies and Gents.

Don’t Miss It 1 Time is Short !
It will pay you to come and buy whetber you waul Seeds or not

H. LEVI & SON
Red Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

AND

' During the Holiday!, at Cost.

I have decide^ to dose out my, entire «lock in this

■ rénewliig stock. I intend giving up One branch 
of my burinsàh absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with benmfns in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Setey White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cupe and Sewers of beautiful derigns, Glaus 
Seta, Cheese Dlahee, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 
Ae., Ac. . f

The stock is nelfcber old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole àt which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am cSjfO offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, kc., spfoially for the 
UoUdeysat very lots priera

W.J. MASON

BLYTHE MILLS I
Two months ggo I completed alterations in and additions to 

my Flour Mill Machinery. Since then I have beel^ i»a*ing grade* 
of Flour which I am pleased to say are giving' üniverfcal "eattetSdtioh.

I have placed a Big on the road ia. ^hteày of 
in order that my frienda and the public generally 
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MR. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
tney will receive prompt attention. Mr. Mason’s Store is one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, George Street.
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VAdee, bidding them farewell, telling them to 
be of *ood cheer end to be i-ur* io pivsue the 
w.ya of rishteonei ee* rad peace. ftVrchance 
some of them have foun t the old Bible, which 
a motiier’e band eo fitfully and *•• kindly 
put aw*v. Oh, the fe-lmw» of ensuiA rad 
so* row which »«me over th-m a* tney call to 
naiud these far off tnieffe. And h-w e«rwt’y 
tfiry now wish they had pursued their education 
in a bet *r school. Far away, In a distant and 
happyjiome re- ithd fatlw r end mother and tinea 
children. Every day tb*y ir-old he eten oley- 
ing around the door, and e» e y r ight thev km It 
by their m ther’s knee and said their little 
prayers. Time went on and one of them, a 
pn miring1 buy, grew np to man's erat*, and 
souirht o m*ke a home foe himself in another 
land. He Went forth wi-h all the vig r and high 
hopes of y uth, hie ag*d mother *e ompanymg 
him to the g«ie, end there «fie tnd him farowvi 
end gave hito her last ki-s and her last Mess 
ing. £*i>r a time the f«>nd parents often h-ard 
from him, and t-en thecofieepondai.ee ceas-d. 
The son had pm-h d bis wny in »he new world, 
and tor a time with eucoera He, t**0, b-came 
a happy faosh«nd and the father of pr moing 
children. By ami by he fell in wrb bed com
pati n*, and woon he bevan to trea I the down
ward path. The remonutren es of the wife and 
mother were of no avail. He h»d cart wide 
the ««od lesson* which be bad learnt in hie old 
b me, and was now wet tins *n education of a 
very different kind. Hie old home as ociationg 
rad hi* ha py child life Were forgotten. He 
• r dually sank lower and lower. He became 
poorer and I* or**r. until at length he and hie 
noble wife rad li tie ch Idren were driven from 
ih*-ir do»r* and had to seek for shelter amonv 
the p«or and fowakeo, sue* se are to he f und 
ia every large city. They there lived and 
»uffe e*, the wife bowed down with vrief end 
the chil Iren often c ying f.r bread. The oldest 
of th-m, a little fair.haired gi-1, wen» out into 
the «treat to earn a few peonies. She ofti-n 
w* ked on when, sick and foot-ore and we ry, 
she conld b*»dlv st *nd. But the thought of her 
mother and the little one* in their roieeeahU 
bom*, gave her momentary si renet b. and osueed 
h*r to pnrene her way. But the time waefa-t 
ooerirg whm she could go forth no m -re. 
The to 1-wing lines tell the story of this poor 
little sirl :—

A little girl, with long, light locks.
Came singing up the street,

She was as fiilr end sweet a child 
As any one could mee»,

A»d tears came ranking to my eye» 
see her naked feet.

o. o.

To
liter north wind whistled loud.

Upon I
brand her 
low flakes !ff*,x**a I__ „

melted. One by one

Springless Trass and Supporters
PROF. 6. wTHOTCHKIN

Will «te to Icing pUoe, :_
LIND* AT- Beowm House, Feb. lath, 

14th end lath.
PTTBB BOROUGH Dely'e Grand cen

tral Hotel, Feb. lath, 17th and 18th.
Prof. Hotchktn’. t.eeuo«nt la pnetiol, ration.) and 

aeonomlcal. Il, ohjwt U home,*,, relit, and even- 
«era. R I» baaad on onoiRlllo pdedplea and 

aodlv demon,tramd to th. rompmhendon ol «.r, 
I- WHS-ot Uu* s Inm without item wrlnn
wteM «ub-two., having healed Inguinal and tm 
blllioal as well ae Vartoooele, at th. advaacwl agm 
rtauc'ivv'j of In m «5 to «6 jaata, dim and will 
«and tb. last again.! .11 Spring Ttum lor rhlldtoe 
ta wo I aa adnlfo. Prof. Holobbkl h rtog bad thine 
,*•)"* ufubte te become marier of hh proteo- 
ioo.oada.imi the Hrn.la he moot bold Io te piece.

Pro,. Botchhln ban Invented an apparaliu to bod 
the pile. In Ihtlr proper place, wblch Lea been aa alie
nee,,ul a. hie other loveotione. Go and ee. tor tour- 
eelvaa

Pm,. Hetehklo’e poetwOea oddrvoa la *11
lean, Co,, N, Y. Iblen. Or 

dltw*

A>

»

GRAND UNION
CLOTHlXd HOUSE

«00S tweed Salto from $5.60 up. 
MeeV Overcoats from. - $.400 op. 
Boy’s Overcoats from • $2.50 uç. 
Best Value Is Biael^ We^«4 ei er 

offered In

Rsmsmbsr the Place, the Grand Union 
Clothing ljftptit*. next the Bank of Com
merce, Peterborough fi

CALL AND SEE OUR

OVERCOATS!
teweDeat quality sad very low priera

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Value.

Call and see the best

BUFFALO ROBES

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OP

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black aad Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Persian Lamb SAstrachan Caps
(Use's rod Women’s.)

Pur Coats, Sets, Muffs and Capes.

1 ROBINSON & CO.

GEORGE HILLIARD.
December 18th, 1884. diuwie

THE IMPROVE#

SHANNON FILE
With Binding- Oaee.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and tetters and bille from the eame person 
or Arm Sled by themselves without any possibility of 4teen*ngl»*i 
the other papers.

The accidental loss of papers, or change of the order in which 
eMWimpmOtU. now an.,.. a.v '' •’ ^

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

GOODS IN FWULAR DEMAND
i*

JÊL.T

CITY FEEAH/3S4: AOYT.
ARTISTS- MATERIALS.—A Fine Amort-

ment P loque* Tote Pointe. Ac.
SPECTACLES end EYE GLASBES—Vhe 

Rock Crystal are especially recommended, being 
ver» satisfactory.

THERMOMETERS.—A Larçe Amnrtmeot

TOILET BOTTLES for covering, 
line just arrived from New York.

A full

FLUSH TOILET 
A choice assortment of

|1FBe°l5teHind”

rore—eon* of the oeweet deeirn* These goods 
•re eepeciilly edipted to theuCmw trade.

A full lino of L 
PATHIC REMEDIES. 

•rPnacriptione Carefully Dispensed.

J". 3D > TTTIiliW
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

ma W ko,

•• What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of Furs, 
and so Cheap I” is the exclamation of all LûthWajf 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrelled 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
FURS RBMODDELLBD AMD ftBFAlftBD,

HOPE ™ DEAF.
Owr Iropreveff Ar

■telesera •*them. They

Writ* for UluUrmUta t
stage»- Recommended 

u>d testimoetele from, do

^
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UMT.
A1 evening thn« it Stall ba light— Zkbou>, 7.

Ad infidel lay at the pointhf death,
With white bla»ctied lip#, and wtth labored 

bre*lb ;
He had lived tor the world—Uie world alone. 
The love of Uod, In his heart unknown.
Had eareleealy squandered nls years of grace, 
Mow the valley shadows creep on apace,
Uod and eternity now di*w near ;
Filling bis heart with dree Ida nd fear.
But a allU small voice low, soft and dear 
These words now toil oo his dying ear,
" 1 know that my Father's honored name 
By you has been treated with scorn and shame. 
My own deep love you have madly spurned 
And grieved the heart that has o’er you

J yearned ;
or you still my unchanging love 

There’s a place tor you. In my home above,
1 purchased a pardon full and free 
W lieu 1 died for yon upon Calvifry,
My olood can mage you all pure aid Whit#
And ‘ateveulug lime It shall yet be light.’ *
“Oh wonderftal wonts ” oh mighty power,
Able to save at the uttermost hour 
The barriers strong at once gave away.
The âoâdei’e night was turned today 
While angels rejoleed In Heaven that night, 
Hinging—11 At evening time cornea lleht ••“At evening tlmeoomw Ujht^^

MBLAME IT ALL 0* MX!"
A grand crash a shower of lying splinters—

bump! bump! sod the coaches settled back 
on the rails and the passengers picked them
self es up and cried oat to each other that there 
bed been a collision.

So there had. Freight No, 17 was pulling 
in on the side-tracks, but the day express 
thundefed down on heir while the long train 
was yet a third of its length on the mein 
track

Some one had tflfiodomA Some one’s watch 
was off tube. Some one must hi held reepoff
eible for the accident

Under the overturned locomotive wae the 
fireman—dea-i. Near him was the engineer.

Siua-d down to the (ream Perth by one of the 
rivers, and when hi bad bien relieve I a doctor

HIS LOVG-LOfiXBBOTHXB.

—■ten •* twe Bclslives whs toad wet 
met Use Mere then Forty Yearn.

A Norwalk despatch ►ays *—Tboe. L. Bril, of 
this place, is a well-to-do tailor. Forty-three 
years ago he lived with bis parents and an elder 
brother, Edward, at Berwick on the Tweed, 
Scotland. Ooe morning E lward was missing, 
and it was found that he had run away from 
home. Nothing was ever heard of him and he 
wae euppoeed to be dead. In 1850 the parents 
died and Thomas emigrated to America. For 
lhe past twenty years he has lived in Nor
walk.

On Friday lait a stranger arrived in town and 
began enquiring for one Thomas Bell. He was 
taken to Mr. Bell's place of business, and there 
announced himself as the l-efc brother Edward. 
Hr. Bell wss at fir-t incredulous, but the stranger 
g«ve c inclusive proofs of his identity. Mr. 
B-ll waa finally coeeinced and joyfully wel
comed him. They had not met before for

**Wben 1 left home in 1841,” eays Edward 
Bell, “ I enlisted in the English artillery. 1 did 
twenty-one weave of active service, and, with the 
«ni'lery, was in the Crimean war. At the clo e 
of my service I was pentioned, and at once left 
for my old home at Berwick on the Tweed. On 
my arrival there I learned that my parents bad 
died years before, and that brother Thomas 
had gone to Agaerica. I could discover no 
trace of his whereabouts, and finally gave up the 
search.”

" About a month ago I received news from a 
friend that my brother was located here in Nor
walk. Asejun as possible I left tor this place, 
and here 1 am. I am overjoyed at meeting him 
again. and think 1 shall remain here the rest of 
a«y day*. I at* in omifuèttl'le druomstanees, 
an I shall make my borne witA n»y brother,”

Edward Bull is sixty-four yetre old, and is of 
fine physique. His brother Thomas says 
that if Edward is willing he will take him 
into partnership.

drivers, and when !#._______________________
who was among the passengers, knelt beside 
him and said :

“ Arm broken—1er broken—foot crushed to a 
pul h. He cannot live.”

orders ? Tt»e conductors 
comp .ring watches and ciders when the engin
eer tmukouod them.

" fwtane ton tu blame V he 
wae**adÀe here until 1010, i

whnperèd. **I 
110. and it wae just 
fright. I was ahead10.05 when I struck tne 

of time—mnnia* on her time.1
•'ÂUtuWhi-iM il was,” whispered the two 

conductors.
“This morning when I left home,” continued 

the etofig e , “the dont »r was there. Our little
ra^t;er^X.T^,,dtVu:
papa—dou t leave little Jennie to die V It was 
like a knife in my heart to 1-ave her, hut go I

m, bon"re-'2ck to mo4w morbfcrib^i 
either be dead or better.’ ’’

“ What a baig dsy «his was t" me !” he went 
on after a nit. ** When I (Ail ed out of the 
depot to-night, headed lor home and Jaunie. I 
want-d to fly. J kept giving her mi we rt-am, 
an i I kept gaining «»n my time. We aren't due 
till 7, yop kn iw, but l wanted to be in at 6— 
aye ! afl h-ur bef se that. When the thought 
came ta me th*t Jennie mi ht be dea l when 
next I entered the do*»r I shout I h»ve pulled_____ ____j nolle

____ -J wide open if the fireman hadn’t
grabbed my arffL”

“ P a< man P they whiep-red, aa he shudder
ed mthp.m and seemed to bs exhau-ted.

“Y*v blame it all on me !" he whispered. 
" No. 17 hwfclee minutes more to get in, and 
she’d have made it ml tight, hut I stole her
time. And now—and now----- !”

He ley so quirt tor a moment that the doctor 
felt for t.ia heart to see if it still brat

" Ai d now—th «fs her—that’s Jennie. She’s 
beckoning—she’s ca’Iieg ! Bight down the 
truck—over the high, bridge -through the det-p 
cut—I’m coo ing—coming !”

i wiped tsa^eimm their eyes and

i found Vb <4*1,1» dMlh."-»rtro.t

HinT8 to eeottœpiB»
Glass tubes of large viza can he evenly bent 

omr an ordjauy blast lamp by fi ling them

Who had b undered ? Why had dleobewed Peopls who dislike to have their windows 
sof thetWotrJoelreie ‘̂•isteil in cold weather can prevent it by rub

bing the glass inside and outside with glycer
ine.

In London an electric light has been used to 
illuminate ti e interior of an oven. Ti.e door 
was of plate elate, and every pait ef the process 
of baking could be distinctly seen.

O a bp rot, whew a thin layer of hard wood 
saw-dust tnat has been well damped with a so- 
lut on of common -alt is thorougi.ly brusi.ed off 
«re found to have their freshness gieatly restor
ed.

To cleah sliver tit plated waft wet a soft 
d-»tn in kerosene, dip it in whi ing, and rub th* 
ait'de a[i over with this ; then wash in suds

#ry and

«amn iu Kerosene, uip is in win mg
ait'de all over with this ; then

A delicious aople eus ard is made with two 
eg<% sx tables poo utn Ils of sugar and en cup of 
ui earn flav ored with leuion and beaten thorough* 
lv. Add a te .cupful of ► trained stewed apple. 
Bake with only an uodtrciu-t.

Cbbasks In drawing paper or In engravings 
ro -y be removed by laying the paper face down
ward upon a Sheet of smooth, unidaed white 
paper, covering it with another sheet of the 
same, slightly dampened, and then ironing it 
with a warm flatir.m.

In cleaning Miel -th* never use either soap or 
hot water, s mp «au-ii g the paint to cmne off, 
by dissolving the oil with which it was made. 
It very soiled rub brisk y with lukewarm water 
and a soft cloth. Wtieu only s i.htly 

ir, foil

Bellglea Mmmm Heir-FartoeSlea.
I do not think wS get so much out of capita- 

larien of doctrine as you think. Boys and girls 
leant their iiaa of wfiat is the beauty of hq)l- 
nese with father and mother. They saver get 
o««r it ». ton, «.the, lb* TV. beg.wly id» 
prevails that rel gion is a mode of saving men. 
Well, from a certain point of view, it le true. 
But what a different idea plays through the 
Scripture where religion means self-perfection

s
In a vulgar manner. Everything that is in you 
ou*ht to be royal, such aa b*I toga to the son of 
a King. And your whola life is a school hero 
to learn royalty in every part of your nature. 
I bops I do not undervalue colleges and churches 
sad p. ssobers, but the power that is in them to 
nothing to the power of true ptoty in living men. 
Dearly balove i, lock to it in your own life ; as 
you find- vtd.ar thoughts anse, say, “ These are 
nor. the flowers Ihrliers in a them are like the 
deadly nightt-h-unv’ pluck them out. Let usés, 
let hliee, let violets, 1st all sweet ameMiag plants, 
whose roots a>e in Heaven and whose blossoms 
db*f» down to the earth, be in you and abound. 
And at home and by the way and everywhere, 
unde, stand that it is not enough that I am 
moral and that I am re uioas, but my morality 
mm he so lumin .ua with beau'y that men, rev- 
Igp ms, shall understand what theQmyel means.

' s unM **»4 • ,z‘
Letooiwi anfau, <* write*» aoauOed will

as possible, or otherwise exp'ain them. A good 
Story used to be l9M.nl F. Tt Bemnm. wbo,h»v 
ing attended an agricultural lecture, where the 
speaker was very lavish iu his praioee of murete 
of soda aa 9 fartilixar, went in the morning and 
drflmhd several tbne to te sent to bto farm,which 
in due time wps delivered. His fanner ope 
one or the casks with the intention of apply w 
an-i was n«t a Utile surprsed with i’a fam

s
him in the following manner: “ Mr. Barnum, 
what did you say that stuff was that came ye* 
trisfayr* “Murm-eofsoda.” *‘ Mura'eof soda.

drnffWiUr, and tMéKéud JecUr*d il 
the greateei fraud everprrp*trated. He atari ed 
for ihc ci y, and went directly to thedealrr.fr. m 
whom it was bought ai d a-ked what the stuff 
wg they hal am.t him. Th-ir reply was, 

Murete«4• *ta,aeordered," Hiss m.*t»ke,f r 
it is 1 othing hut common salt" Then, for 'hr 

“-e, bu, leemtd that w mteue halt and

damp clottt ehunld be rubbed over,
a dry one.

Plates should always be sent to the table 
warm tor dinner. If placed in the oven tieÿ are 
apt to crack or become di»c «loured. Tne beet 
method to to dip them in boiling hot water, and 
let them remain for a few moments. Drv 
qafcfc y, pile and set on table. Tea cups should 
always he dipped in hot water before penring ro 
the toe.

AWi. Pancakes.—Peal aid oeiU wane 
applrs, put them in a saucepan with a piece of 
bu ter and let tnem soften in their own steam ; 
a id sugar, grated lemoa p el or spice, and some 
current* °r laieins, as preierre«l. Fry two ginxl 
pancake*, lay one on a suitable di*h, spread the 
awle« oves and cover it with the other pancake ; 
aif| sogar over and serve it quite hot. ) \

JS.A.'"!*'t.SJUX
FAIM ABB OABDKB

Frozen beef will not stand ►hipment as well 
-ns frosso mutton, as there is more water in it

Grape cultivation it making rapid progress in 
Califeinta. Thavinewd» are numbered at 4,- 
000, and the ecreeg^^l gy,000 agréa.

Air experienced breeder of homes In IlHfinfg 
says that if you will wive one or two mouthfuls 
of hay to the home before you wetor him, there 
will never be any danger of the horse being 
water-foundered.

By scraping the floor clean with a hoe every 
morning, and scattering saw-dust or chaff over 
it, the pigs will have a comfortable oloce io damp 
weather. Un c-ld days, a bed of s« raw should be 
provided, which can be changed whenever it be- 
0 jnes damp,

The wioter-manure may be drawn and spread 
on the field, and finally, if there are days when 
nothing else con he done, ooca-iooal loads of 
mano«e may be bought in the city or neighbor
ing village and brought to the farm to mautain 

its fertility.
In California from a single grain of wheat 

liante f in 18*1 grew 22 -talks, each betting a 
roll head. These yWl.fed 860 grains, 760 of 
which - -

Large farms in New Zealand are coming to 
be i0“k*d upon as failures. Mr. J. U. Firth, 
wh . has a W,000 arm eatote in the n-ftnera 
part of the oohwy, Iwab ut c-alting it op into 
-mail fa* Eg*, dpectol settlers fr xu Ru. ! *d and 
Scotland labor ng « n the estate gr* to be all >tt- 
ed farm* ot their own on naeonat 1-terms. The 
great establishment ha* been work'd with the 
latest if*proved machinery and labor *uving 
appliances, bat ha« proved unremunemtive. 
High wages bate eaten up the profiila.

mutate c 1 one to d the same thing.

Iti.no. I. W ■», in on. onl,,
that the attitude of wisdom has been recognized 
as the stutuds of Mi l l-ltke receptiveness. In 
all toes an I everywhere true wisflom has shown 
Bee f in a desire to he a learner. Coofueiee em
phasiz'd 1 hi* train to ih< Chinese in his day—a 
day about hhlt-aay between the period of 8<4o- 
moo sift the birth of Ctirieti A disciple of C.»n- 
fnctua qeot-ahito a» iHliag of his progress 
toward this etti ude ef wisdom. Tea Maxtor 
m 1:1. At fifteen, I had my mind bent on 

ing 2. At thi ty, I a 001 firm. 3. At forty, 
In id«|ibt< A At fifty, I tne decrees

. ’sr.-rr.
until o ie is sixty years old before standing *- 
that attitude.

NOM ALL 0VXB.
The Earl of Aylesford** 1-fe was Insured in 

Englthh companies f< : $1,500,000.
The levees at New Oileans are again threat

ened with destruction by floods in the Mis-

If people troubled with cfllde, would take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pect. ral before going to ohuicb 
or i-ltcee of eniertainmeut, they would avoid 
coughing, grva'Iy t • the cumfoet of both speak
ers and he.rers. Public sveakera and sii.gere 
find t’*at the Pectoral wonderfully increases the 
power and flexibility of the voice.

The promoters of the Manchester ship canal 
scheme have made a deposit of £279,000 in 
accordance with tne terms of the bill.

Oliver Bros., of Pittsburg, announced their 
suspension un Thursday afternoon. The liabi i- 
tiee are eatimsted at from three to tire million*.

It is a little trouble to examine the pamph 
let wrapped aromrl each bottle of the true 
Murray A Lanman’s Florida Water, so aw to 
find the words “ Lsnman & Kemp, New 
York,” which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every page, but it is better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words io it, which though pale and faint, 
can be eaei’y seen when held op to the light, 
and no florida water .is genuine that does not 
have this test mark.

In the Lower House of the Hungarian Diet 
several members advocated the formation of n 
customs un on of Central Hampe for prohibition 
against the competition of tbs agricultural in
dustries of England and America.

Why do so many people we see around ns 
seem to prefer to suffer and be made miserable 
by Indigestion. Constipation^ DtszlReas, Loes of

" we
WRumuuii, uiuiNiaa, uumm ui

________ _ op of the Food, Yellow ,Hkln,
____ Itir 78c. weVlrl sell them 8bl lob’s Vltal-
UkMÿpmranteed Io cure them. Bold by J. D.

•toll's Esaelatee el Fur Caff Uvw #il, 
With Mypephenph -ten.

Dr. C. T. Bromser, Roebeeier, N. Y.. nays: 
" After having used Bcott’s Emme.cn with de
cided benefit upon myaelf, I have taken greet

Kasure In recommending It since In the var* 
« conditions ef wasuog In which n Is in 
dies ted.”

Fluid Lightning cures Neuralgia In 1 minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Tootbache In I minute 
Fluid Lightning cores Faeeeehe In 1 minute. 
Fluid Lightning curse Lumbago in I minute/ 
Fluid Llgutnlng reUevea Rheumatism In ooe 

minute.
Fluid Lightning cores any Fain or Ache In

stantly. Price Sets per bottle at John McKee’s 
Drug Btore.

MeCreger’s Epredy Cure.
Every purchaser of common sense business 

capacity, when requlr ng an article for a certain 
purpose, purchases tliat oeiy which has been 
tried or Is allowed first to test before haying. 
You are allowed a free trial bottle of MeGregoPs 
Speedy Core, the great remedy for Dyspepsia, 
Impure HifXAj and Liver Disorders, es John Mc
Kee's Drug re Hold at too. nod §1.00 per 
boit e. Bee tee. montais from persona In your 
own town.

The Voltaic Belt Go. of Ms rebel I Ml eh., offer 
to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Bell 
and other Electric AppHhac— y trial tor thirtyrod other Electric Appliance* « 
toys, to men prounamr old) at 
/vue debility, tom Cf vitality ai 
til klndreff troubles. Also I_ _______ ______ tor rheumatism,
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. Nortok to Incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once for 
illustrated pamphlet free.

The Marine City Stave Company have ma
Î.88B bsrrsls of salt during the month 

•frtijdktop. This to an a^rage of SIS bane's 
of soft for each Working dsy th the month.

"■dT*1 <*""“« lb. same month 
M.TMlmrr.!.. H-lt at »iw*t i. U my low 

brio.urn only about 76 ont. p«r barr.l whol.aal., y,t at thi. to. prio. tb...«^37„, 
omnwy »<lU r.P"rt tfa.t thereto. emaU maiwin 
O' .am, and teat U» aSair. <>t tel, nom peer u. 
le e proeperou. condition. -0UMm PUkH.

Bury Ike Bealder*.
With the saw 1kg sized btokbrs^ire think 

hurt m<to the rneff eflectoai and eCr anmical
method of making a smooth field, feoiyfng is 
oak of L the question, where the aab-oti is so full 
of rock*, that If they were a worthed th»v 
could not he put back again m*o the hole. Such 
I#nd will have to remain unimproved. But 
murh *f the pas'are end mowing land has 
plenty of room m th# subsoil, for all the rock-* 
near the mrfoc-, and is will »av t<» put ihvm 
out of right. Often there are not more then 
20 or 90 upon an am*, and then* ie no nrioos 
obstruction that the pick ai d shovel wi I not 
remove. In a field of this character, that we 
worked up* n during last autumn, we were much 
surprised a* Eh# mna'l coat of hu-yi»/ a bi-uldw. 
A '♦âg’â Whik «4 riffit h »drs. at tbs c at of one 
dol a', disp wed of two of them. The largest 
wae about *-ix feet in length, and thrve and a 
holt feet in diameter, two-tbiide of it lying above 
the surface, end the smaller, an e»g sfinp^f 
boulder, two feet In diametir. Thev were both 
dropped into the same h 1*, four and a half feet 
deep, and are no looker io the way of hor-e or 
ox |>owev in tiUuse and harvest One man did 
the work wi boat existance. A» incidental 
benefit of tine bhriing of boulder* is the deep 
euheoillng and draining around the rwlts. The 
rrvvleee are filled in with the am*ll atones t<* 
wit'dn eighteen Inches of the surface, and them 
age covered with soda, and the hole filled up 
with euHaeeeoil.—dsirrim* AgricutturUi-

Blwwdthirsty lensem,
Salt Lake. Jae. 15.—The Mormon Church 

newspaper or.ao h**hsd articles recently urging 
the a-sm-ina'ion of United Sidles marshal* wfio 
att mi t to serve warrants on polygamists by 
entering their h-rooes, or to serve suhpœoae for 
witnesses. It is now said this policy has been 
decided on, am! a large number of special police
men have been sworn in to gnard the bouses 
oi polygamists against alleged intruders.

"Keugk eu Oeghs."

Bruukeuneee, er the li«ssr Bahlt, eue tie 
cured hy Admlutszrrtog tor. Balnea’ 

tivldeu Hpurlle.
It can be given in a cup of oo fifre or ted with

out the know ledge of the person taking lt,eBect- 
lng a speedy and permanent cure. Whether the 
patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic 
wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have token the 
Oolden Specific In their enffee wit» out their 
knowledge, and today believe they quit dr nk- 
Ing of i heir own free will. No harm lb I effects 
result from Ha administration, cores guaran- 
toed. Ctronlars and testimonials sent free. Ad 
dress, Gokteo Bpeotlle Ca, ltt Bern ML. Cln- 
eiooMti, a.
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New Zeeluid, Se Sen Prend*»:—UttoM U M» 
pepMeioeoto. B. C. 10OIBS, PeetoneMer.

L P—|
le ko., 4

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

DARRISrKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, end SOUCI
LJ TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4c- 
OPPICE—Next to the Port Office, entrance on George
•trort. dMMtw

STONE & MASSON,
TSARR1STER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
XJ Ac. Office, over Chine Hall, Io Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to Iona.
B. B. STONE. W40Ü80 STEW AST MASSON

B. H. D. HALL,
(Sücosseon to Dbnnistoos A Hall

■BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PÜBMC.
O Omen Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER. 
DARR18TRR8, ATTORNEYS, SOUCITOR», Ac.- 
JL> Office:—Water Street, next door north of th« 
Ontario Bank.
A. r. POUSSBTTB, But. dlw24 «. M. BOOBS

W. H. MOORE,
DARR18TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ae.
JL> Ornes;—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dl 18wl8

O. W. 8AWER8,
Th ARElffTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor la Boprome Court.
D Oonveyonoer, Notary, Ac.

Otnoa Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.
IPltMj to Lean. dl0S-wl8

HATTON A WOOD, |
DARB18TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.
D Office : Corner of George end Hanter Streets, 
overT. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. E. WOOD, B. A. e. W. HATTON.

fa B. EDWARDS, ‘
DARRI8TER, SOUCITOR, Ae., Petorborongh, Out., 5 
D Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, In nee A * 
Ck/a. Dry Goode Store dlwlO c

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (bee resumed t 
U the practice of the lew). Office over old Bank of * 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 1 
borough. dBw28 j

Professional.
- . .. --------  - r

GEO. W. EANNBT,
/^IIYIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOR
description made. Will receive instructions end 
superintend execution of any architectural work In 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Hellt- 
well. Architecte of Toronto Omce : Wert side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT, AND 0. B. Plane end eetimetee 1 

dt%. mode of Churches, Puvlie Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty.
Or Kies Over Telegraph Office, Georgs Street, Peter- ■ 
borough. d!60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 

xL arlo. Plans, Spécifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kiude ol building* Ordeis may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
■67 SIbkm Street, Teresto.

TT7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
ft (lots Oakes House). Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, Fetnury 7tk, 1886, and tbePlRSf SATUR
DAY of every (allowing month. Hours » a.m. to 8.80 
p. m. w9

DR HALLIDAY,
ZXFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
U Court House square. dltOwît

DR. PIGEON,
TWEMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 
itl LAND. Licentiate Royal College Phyeidaoe, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.

Rbsidoncb ann Ornes .-—From eight to eleven 
morning, end after eix et night. Corner of Oherlotie 
and 8 tew art Street*

SumesBT daily from 11 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store
George Street.

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,
rtRHTWr George Sir*!, Prterborough. ArtUeto 
MJ Teeth Inserted eo Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Oehifadd; 
or ear beee desired. Rarnassese: T. Rowe, M. D, 
D.L.8.. New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N.Y.,
T. Nos lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J.W. Cle- 
meeha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Rail He boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wlffise

T. A McMURTRY, LD.8.
O AYE YOUR NATURAL TEETH V possible. Gold
O filling s specialty. Eight years expOrienos la 
City Office* All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Greent Clothing Store. dMO-wli

Hotels.
GP R. HOTEL.

\f R. B. N RODDY bees to inform $Ao dtl- 
iWL sens of Peterborough, that he has leased 
the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Fstrweather'e store, formerly known as the "Amerl 
can Hotel.” and has had the house thoroughly refitt
ed end remodeled in the latest and meet artistic 
design* The bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will to 
provided with too best of the season. Weekly
Boarders will find this house one of the beet in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. 1128-wM

QUBHN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.
X|HI. J. E. NORRIS, Proprieties* Corner Ayl- 
J.YJL mer and Charlotte Street* This house hoe lust 
been opened up and furnished throughout In the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort ef guests. 
The table le supplied with alt the choicest luxuries of 
of the mhos. The her ie supplied with the beet wines, 
Uquor end cigars. Good rtabling and careful hostler 
hr attendance. Your patronage eoSeltod. Faro 81.00
per dlMwtt

'
8T. LAWRENCE HALL. Port Hope
fTiME Proprietor of toe above Hotel deffrse to Inform
A. Mi old Meads and the publie, that they mve 

■fry minutes going wmb. end on hour end • hTfgrtrg 
cart from Peterborough for ton to Port Hope, «Mob 
will always be found ready et MACK UTS.

Port Hope, Dec. *4t> 1878. dl4 «wW

LBON DION

GOOD LUCK 
TO ALL 

WHO ENTER 
HERÉ.

OUR ROUSING SALE

h. Lebrun
The “ City Clothing Store,” George Street

Hugh Ross <fc Co.
Is the Place to get Satisfaction in Fit and Style.

GENTLEMEN,—We take particular pride in turning out First- 
am garments, that is our hobby, and by leaving your orders with 
you will find that thi a ie no mere assertion, aa all our work ie

November 20th, 1884.
HUGH ROSS & CO.

Merchant Talion, Peterboroueh

SUGAR CURED HAMS!
Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Market.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Rising.

TELEFHOSl CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

BIMCOK BTBSST.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
SO Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a hill 

assortment, cheap, simple, and moat satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, far 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream 

nee ror testing the yield of Cream.
Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

ugh Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing ie our Specialty. Bring is your Prescriptions and

iketore

ALWAYS READY

__________ PAIRS A!*D ILLS.

That Old, Reliable Killer of Pain,
XThrtknr or External,

JVrr* Davit1 Me Killer .kanld knot « 
« «■<—» Atotowp,, Mmekine skom and 

JT<n, on ererm form, and #* ereryBonta- 
•?H;ïead¥ fi„ Immediate am, oat only for 

tt, Cntt.Brnitet, but Jar Havre I
not*, readi

tkofera Infantum, tuddrn Cold’, CkUlt. 
kenrolyta, etc., rte. Bold oorrytrktre 

Drier, toe. Me and SOe per Beetle.
DAVIS ALAWSBHCS CO. Limita*.

WWeea^iew, StoitHl

HA VINO ptrcbeeed Ike Hotel hndei le Ukeitid 
eo lee. menai on by Mr. Oea. Senbee, beep to 

tolidto e oonUnutoO. ol the petronefe el the pobllc. 
The new proprietor hop* by Mvtet etteoUoo to bwt* 
toe» end ctue In mnimrinp the Hetd, to loop op the 
tepototloB el toll pope 1er Home dto-M

Painting.
T. McQRATH

FAINTING KAUOMDflNO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

6 the City Peint Shop, Aylmet, Street, Peterborough

Shannon Standard File.

ueus'tv housed beneath the beee or casting.) will 
i found s novel device for removing nut y and worth- 

pens Mem penholders, end when ie peeltioe pro- 
e papers from being loet or blown off.

PRICE, 80 CENTS,
ro SAIN AT

The Beview Stationery Store
PBTBBBOBOUOH.

h la »*• efflrary, 
Fher with a VAL- 

tomr- Otvs Ka-I 
inrvartOXn&K.

« tb-ytS;
no objection

International & Colonial Exhibitions
AITWIBP H IMI LSIMI Ik ISM.

IT IS THE INTENTION to here a Canadian repre 
eentatioa at the Istsbeawosal Exaismow at 

Antwerp, commenting in May, 1886, end sleo at the 
Commiial end Ddiam Exhibition In London tn 1886.

Hie Oovemment wilt defray the co*% of freight in 
conveying Canadian Exhibits to Antwerp, end from 
Antwerp to London, end also of returning them to 
Canada in the event ot their not being void.

All Exhibits 1er Antwerp should be seed y for ship
ment not Inter than the first week in Mkrch next. 

These Exhibitions, ft Is bettered, will afford favour- 
able opportunity lor making known the natural enpn- 
biUiies, end manufacturing and Induetriol program ef 
the Dominion. . .

Circulera end forme eontetotoff mena wtici 
informatiod may be obtained by letter (poet free) 
addreeetd to toi Department efAgrieulture. Ottawa. 

By order,
JOHN LOWE, 

8eer.,Dep4. of Agric.
s,*,

HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cârds
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, FETKKROROCOS.

A LtocM LEATHER CARD CASM 1. Me*,
and wkl he sold Voty Cheep.

Death of C. I. Tetmore
In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I will have to 
close out all the Arcs of hie 
make this winter, and offer 
thorn at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis
posed of.

GEO. STETE ■ LVi

D. BELLEOHKW.

)
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Daily Evening Review.
VOL. XIII.—No. 15. PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1885. PRICE TWO CENTS.

Giroux A Sullivan.

An Eye to Business.
Prompt, vigorous attention to the wants 

of oar customers brings its reward.

We claim to be wide awake in the Dry 
Goods Business, and are offering bargains 
preparatory to taking inventory that will 
astonish you.

See the reductions we have made in all 
our Goods.

See the bargains in Silks, Satina, Dress 
Goods, Cashmeres, Winceys, Prints, Vel
veteens, Boeisry, (Haves, Shawls, Hoods. 
Jackets, and all our Fancy Goods must be 
cleared out at any price.

Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, Table Linen, 
Hapklne, Sheetings, Towels and Towelling. 
Lace Curtains and Cretonnes.

Everyone go to Giroux à Sullivan’s groat 
Closing OutSale and seethe big bargains.

We are bound to sell the best goods for 
the least money, and by coming direct to 
our store you will beeenvineed, when you
see the prices we are asking for our goods.

The Great Sensation is the 31 inch Black 
Gros Grain Silk, worth $1.00 per yard, 
sur price $1.35. See it.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
OYTIOl,

STREET. BET WERE GEORGE AMD 
WATER STREMT8.

W. HENDERSON,

EKE, EAR and THR01T.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., Liar.M.,
r ECTUXtR oe the Eye. ths ud Throat W*ht Medt- 
JLi ml College, Toronto, end Surgeon to the Mercer 
Eye and 1er Infirmary. OeuIMnad Amite to She Wmc, • . . . . . . . . . .
OMI

“SKREI” r

Cod Ljver Oil.
This Yunona Brand. FC1X mil. 

LI AWT lad almoat T&S11LIBS, la 
bur anperior to any other Wnrwaelaa Ood 
Liver on yet In trod need.

Imported end Battled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

Dry Goode.

fJJITOMt

Lost.

WILL HOLD A

Stock Taking Salé
ALL THIS MONTH.

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN EVIBY DEPARTMENT.

tSpecial Bargains 
in White Cottons.

All sure OordlAlly Invited to call 

and Inepeot our Stock

A CO.

Ineurance.

the standard

LIFE ASSDRAHCE COMPANY,
(EetabHehed 1825)

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

t.MMM
1.MMM

171.1

Invented Funds  .............................. 830.ftM.tM
Annual Income, about..................... , <034,0*

or over 110.0* a day.
InvestmentsIn Canada... ...............
Total Claims paid lo Canada............
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders ......................................
Boons Distributed............................. 17,0*0*
«mu Class H. PoMdee are absolutely free from 

all reetrlctlone of any kind.
MHPThe holder ie entitled to travel or reside lu aay 

pert of the world free.
BMP Loans advanced on PoHciee.
«■TPoliciee of 6 year's standing can be revived 

within 13 months without medical examination. 
REFRates as lew ee any first-class company.
«■T Person. aero ring now will be entitled to TWO 

TEAR’S BONUS et dlvishm of profita next year.
J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

inspector. Agent. Manager.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
That whereas the butioew of Hie

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Aeeurance Company

•ubmSartr aw pollciea In 1878, hat yen, IU I 
business amounted to 1,463 policies.

HO, IT R HOT"WONDERFUL !
BECAUSE M Is* the safest bueinoea Seals and gives 
the mostiasureace for the monev paid of aay Company 

dsiag bnotneae la the Douduloa.
MOUSY TO LOAM.

OFFICE,—Domble’e okl stead, over the Chiea HeU, 
Peterborough. dlttwftO

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

Thompson's Agency.

Arrived To-Day

ONE CARLOAD SALT
BUTLER’S

Cheap ae the Cheapest
3,000 Pounds this Season's 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.
Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, A«p bruits and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Wooden ware.

DIRECT IMPORTATION» OP

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets.

300 Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates,'all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offered 
*•» Peterborough. See them. 

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.
COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Fum, Boihm ud Lota, lot Sol. « to BoM. 
to Loan at loweet current rates. Mortgagee an

Money

Fur Gauntlet Lost,
I THURSDAY MG HT, 1 new here between the0N8t«to, Rink ud Mr. H. Rooh’o Store Finder 

will be suitably rewarded by returning It to M. TIER
NET at the Store.

A FAIR OF 
ring 

SdlS

Wants.

Wanted
IMMEDIATELY, A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 

apply to MRS. D. B. GARDNER, Brock St. wwAor 
at Rxnew office. 3d 16

John Hackett.

Catch on to This !
A about of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

AT

J. HACKETT’S

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town and 

OHy of tbs Dominion, also, a few Travellers to roll 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 

60 per cent, cheaper toan coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all rises from «6 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories. Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Ths 
Canadian Aib Ga» Machins Manufacturins Oo., 
116 8L Francois Xavier Street Montreal, P.O.

<1844w4

For Sale or to Bent.

I Houses and Lots.
C)MFORTAlLX DWELLING HOUSES end good 

Building Lota for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. 12dl6

To Carpenters and Others.
WTtOR. SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down JT Interest 7 per eent. Situated on Wolfe, Robldge,
Park and Townsend Streets. 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe

Apply to the owner, 
ana Kubidge 8tre< 

41$

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above is situated In the centre of the business 

pert ef the town of Peterborough, end ie a very 
desirable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 

contains 16 Bedrootn*,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first class purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. d«lw«4.

A MEETING of I 
Canoe <

JOHN 1 
4 p. 1

•will be 
1 MONDA

1ère of the Ontario 
February, at

JAMES Z. 1

VC J- BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O &, Bdin.

OFFICE—135 Choirh-Htr TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of ths Nervous System, Lem of Energy end 
Power, Neuralgia, Steepteronee», Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases ef the Heart,
----- ire. Bladder. Ulcere of long standing, Obstinate

Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgton 
successfully treated.

experience

x
Twenty-three year*’ 

In HoepiUkle, Prisons, 
Asylums, etc.

iavltad.

NgnSnuS.^
rsr.i

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fairieather & Go.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Special attention given to Sales of House bold 
-—* ire, Farm Stock, Ret t Estate and General 

ndiee. «HP*Prompt Settlement and Moderate
Chargee.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I tan Mil Tickets 
et very much reduced rates from tanner prims, being 
Agent for the following first-class Unes of steamers

D0M1I10N AND BtiÀVKR UNES
FROM MONTREAL, ud tire

WHITS OTAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AN» MONARCH LINKS

r A*..t forth, O. T B. ud Ikrebon 1» 
uurehlp 1 tare. I ru reli tidreta direct fra,

T. MENZIE8.
Mortreoegh, Maj HA 1W dUSvM

RUPTURES!
O.

* PROF. G. W. HOTCHKIN
Will visit the following pieces again

LINDSAY- Beneon House, Feb. 13th, 
14th end 16th.

PETERBOROUGH Dely’s Orend Cen
tral Hotel, Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.

Prof. Hotchkln’s treatment ie practical, rational and 
economical. It#object is Immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is based oa scientific principles end 
earilv demonstrated to the comprehension of every 
Intelligent person, that a truss without steel springs 
or hard eutatoaoe, having heeled Inguinal and Urn 
bill teal ae well ae Varioomle, at the advanced ages 
respectively of from 66 to 96 years, must and will 
stand the tost egalnet all Spring Tmeses for children 
ee we 1 as adults. Prof. Hotchkin h vlng had thirty 
>0 > ears' expertes ce has become master of bis profess 
NA aydstaiva the Hernia he cannot bold in Ms place.

Prof. Hotchkin has Invented an apparatus to hold 
**» to tocir proper place, which has basa as sue- 
-rivee! “ h** other toventlons. Go and tee for your-

Prof. Hotchkln’s poet-office address is Albion, Or- 
mas On, N. Y. dlSwS

FROM THE PRESIDENT
OP BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

m Independence, Texas, Sept. 26,1862.
OmUUmen:

Ayer’sHair Vigor
Has been used in my household for three

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color, 
fid. Asa dressing.
It has given entire satisfaction in every 

Instance. Yours respectfully,
Wm. Caret Crave."

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR Is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes Its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, s vary superior and 
desirable drtesl*

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mstu.
Sold 0, ,11 Draggisu.

! *■-------------------

Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never befere offered, 
and will guarantee to save money for all who fav
our us with a call. DON’T FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 
principles, vis :-OOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give our Stock and Prices Inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.

gailg timing gUrietr
MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1886.

RECEIPTS AMD EXPENDITURES

General.

Ontario Canoe to.

•f the Felerberaesh Heard ef Bdarallaa 
fev the Year 18S4

The following fii ancial statement of the 
Board of Education was read by Mr. W. A. 
Morrow, the Secretary, on Friday evening at 

le meeting of the Hoard of Education. It was 
referred to the auditors :—
STATRMBXT Of KSCSIPrH AMD BXPSNDITURM OS IIIOH

school Aocoputs, dec. 81,1884.

Municipal assessment* 1884 68860 00
Goverument and other grants. . 182» 42
Keen............................ .........  <... 746 50
Proportion of refund—station

ery account........................... 5 00 6180 02 
38) 65

66166 47
Payments

_ from audit, Dec., 1883. 6102 31
Salaries, teachers and other

officers ................................. #6179 16
Discount and Interest.................... 12» 00
Wood.................................................  185 00
Printing and stationery................. 80 00
Expense account ..................... loo oo
Rent ....    700 00 6864 16

«6166 47
ST ATM EST OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE ON PVK.K 

SCHOOLS ACCOUNT, DSC. 81, 1884.
Receipts.

Municipal assessments, 1884.. .66000 0» 
Government it rant..........
Rent from High Hchool 
Proportion of refund—station

ery account............
Hale of school furniture

72» 00 
07 (JO 

700 00

io oo
55 00 68482 00 

30 14

Balance from audit, Dec., 1883 
Halaiiee, teachers and other

officers.................................. 16763 11
Insurance ........................ .........
Discount and Interest .............
Wood..........................................
Printing and Stationery.........
Expense account .....................
Repairs and furniture.............

68512 14

160 00 
280 77 
387 18
148 88
192 36
643 35 68508 04

«8512 14
eiBBBAL STATBMSST OP THE SBCIIPTS AND SXrSNDmBSS

or ths PSTaanoaoueii board op education for the 
TSAR EN DINS DSC. 81ST, 1884.

Balance from audit Dec. 31st, 1883.. ... 6 783 59 
Municipal assessments, balance of rate

for 1883      1,160 00
Kata for 1884 ............................................. 10,450 00
Govt, grant last half year of 1883, High

Hchool................................................... 732 00
Govt, grant first half year of 1884, High

•■6*1...............     704 «0
Supplemeniury grant ... .. ...............  87 42
Meteorological do .............................. .. 18060
Ashburohum do ............. ........... . 1*5 00
Govt, grant public schools............... 720 no
Fees Collegiate Institute......................... 746 50
Public schools ...................................... 97 oo
Refund stationery ac. per J. C. Brown. 15 oo

615,801 51Expenditure.
Salaries of teachers and officers, Colle

giate Institute................................... «6,17» 10
Public schools.................................... ;... <768 11
Printing and stationery ........................ 226 33
Discount and interest . .................. 350 77
Wood.......................................................... 662 13
Expense so................................................ 292 35
Repairs and furniture.............................. 613 35
Insurance.......................................  16o 00
Hills payable—note* paid...................... 1,500 no
Balance ..................................................... 134 81

«16,801 51
SALANCB SUBIT OP THS PBTXBBOROUOH BOARD OP SOU 

CATION, DBCBMSXm 81ST, 1884.
High School account..........« 336 55
Public Hchool account------  30 14
Bills payable........................ « 500 00
Bank of Montreal ............... 134 31
Central Hchool property ac

count........................... . 88 335 00
South Ward Hchool proper

ty account ,..................  6 800
Third Ward Hchool proper

ty acconnt....................... 8 613 07
Real estate........................... 48 748 07

«44 248 07 «44 218 07 
RBSOUSCEB AND LIABILITIES.

Resources.
Balance In Bank of Mon

treal................. ............... « 1S4 31
Deficit..................................... 365 69

Liabilities.
Bills payable .......................
Note discounted In Bank of 

Montreal .......................

600 00

HOW IT BEGAN TO SWEEP
THE CORPORATION BROOM MAZES ITS 

first dust this morning

The New Town Cana ell Meet end Organise 
—The Auditors Appointed -The Special

The members elect of the Town Council 
assembled in the Clerk’s office this forenoon 
shortly before 11 o’clock and filed their requisite 
declarations of office.

THK FIRST HITTING.
At eleven o’clock the following members took 

their seats in the Council Chamber :—His Wor
ship Mayor Cox and Councillors Cahill, David
son, McNaoghto -, Kelly, McClelland, Yelland, 
Rutherford, Kendry, and Hartley.

The Clerk stated that all the members elect 
of the Town Council had filed the necessary de 
deration of office and were entitled to sit at the 
Council Board for the year 1885.

The minutes of the last two meetings were 
read and confined.

The Mayob announced that the business be
fore the meeting was to appoint auditors for the 
auditing of the accounts of the year 1885 and for 
the selection of a special committee to strike the 
standing committed for the ensuing year.

THE AUDITORS.
The Mayor nominated Mr. Jas. Stratton as 

one of the auditors.
Councillor CAHILL moved, reconded by Coun

cillor McClelland,—That Mr. J. J. Hall be 
appointed to audit the account* of the corpora
tion as required by law.

CotHipilloL-KEisdry moved in amendment, 
seconded by* "Cuubfillôr Hartley,-—That Mr. 
Jas. A. Hall be andjs hereby appointed to audit 
the accounts of the corporation for the year 
1885.

Councillor Davidson moved in amendment to 
the amendment,—Tnat Mr. R. W. Thompson 
be appointed as auditor for the year 1885.

Councillor Davidson said that all those who 
knew Mr. Thompson knew him to be a fir*t- 
ciass auditor, and it was in the interests of the 
town to secure the best men possible for the 
work.

As there was no seconder to the amendment 
to the amendment it was dropped.

The amendment moved by Mr. Kendry was 
put and carried.

A by-law to appoint auditors for the auditing 
of the corporation accounts for the year 1885 wae 
read for the first time.

The Council went into Committee of the 
Whole on the second reading of the by-Lw, 
Councillor Davideoo in the chair. Oo motion 
the name of Jae, A. Hell wae tilled in the blank, 
together with that of Jas. titrait n, as -u liters. 
The by-law peased its second reading, clause by 
clause, and the Committee rose.

The by-law passed its third reading and Wae 
p «seed.

Councillor Msnzikh entered the Chamber and 
having filed bis declaration of office, took his 
seat

THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 

Councillor Ykllani»,—That the Special Com
mittee to strike the Standing Committees of 
the year he compound as follows -Councillors 
Cahill, Kelly, Yelland, Keadry and the Mayor.

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun
cillor McNauohton,—That Councillor David
son’s name to ad-led to the list.

Councillor Davidron moved, seconded b? 
Council or Mknzikh—That the Special C .romit 
tee for striking the Standing Committees be 
composed of the whole Council.

Councillor Rutherford thought that one 
Councillor from each Ward would be an effi
cient committee to strike the standing commit- 
t**eB. According to Mr. Cahill’s motion No. 1 
Ward would have two representatives.

Councillor Cahill said that he was sorry to
e Councillor Rutherford bring op the Ward 

question so early in the year. It wae true that 
they were elected in different Wards, but they 
should endeavor to act in the interests of the 
wh'-le town.

Councillor Rutherford had ne objection to 
Cmini illor Davidson’s name being pnt on, but 
he thought one member from each Ward was 
sufficient.

Councillor McClelland raid that in his opin
ion it would facilitate uiat’ere very much if the 
Special Committee wae composed of only one 
member from each Ward.

Councilor McNaughton was sorry to see this 
hard ferling, just at the beginning of the year. 
He thought four or five members of the Council 
e* ni l attend to the business < f the Special Com
mittee more expeditiously than a large number.

Councillor Kendry offered to substitute Coun
cillor Menzi-s’ name for his own on ^tbe 
committee list.

Councillor Cahill,—There is no objection to 
any of these natnei suggested to be put on the 
Special Comini tee.

Councillor Davidson’s amendment to the 
amendment was -o amended that it read,—That 
the Special Committee for the striking of the 
standing committees for the year 1885 be com 
posed of the following : Councillors Cahill. 
Davidson, Kelly, McClelland, Rutherford, Yel
land, Kelly and Hartley.

The amendment to the amendment, the 
amendment and the original motion were all 
put; There was » tie on each, and they were 
all declared lost.

Councillor Rutherford thought that the 
Mavor should decide the question.

The Mayor state 1 that if he had been re
quested to name those to compose the Commit
tee, he would readily have done so, but now that 
such a warm discussion had arhen over a metier 
which be considered of no great importance, he 
did not Wi-h to take ui on him-elf the responsi
bility < f appointing the Committee.

Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kendry,—Tnat Councillors David
son, Ke ly, Yelland, Menzies, and the Mayor, 
he a spe i*l c mmittee to strike the standing 
committees for the year.

Councillor Cahill moved in amendment, sec
onded hr Councillor Davidson, —That Coun
cillor* Rutherford. Devi Ison, Kelly and Yel
land be a epe :ial committee to strike the stand 
ing committees for the year.

The amendment was put and carried, and the 
Council adjourned.

«600 00

Prsw rnsklsg done In the mast ni 
proved Style nod HherS Notice nt J 
TURNBULL'S. ‘

Knitter» will And e Splendid fits 
el flret quality Knitted Cotton In nil 
Colo* and Nowhere, nt TUN*BULL'S

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
CABLE.

NEWS FROM KHARTOUM.
Cairo, Jan. 18.—The Mudir of Dongola tele

graphs that the mesteoger he recently sent to 
Khartoum went by the desert « f JSeziret Rest, 
where he took the steamer to Khaitoum. The 
crew of the t-tramer exchanged file with the 
rebels m route. While the messenger was at 
Khartoum the Mahdi asked perminni-m to enter 
the town. General Gordon consented on condi
tion that the Mahdi should go to Omdurman to 
receive him (General Gordon). General Gordon 
went to Omdurman with a number of armed 
steamer*, which were attacked by the rebel*. A 
strong tribe of Bakarahs bas de-erted the Mahdi, 
and defeated the force sent t > prevent their 
desertion.

COMBINATION OF POWERS.
Berlin, Jan. 18.—The National Gazette says 

Germany, Aust'ia, and Ruosia, have joined 
France in its a' titude upon the ques' im of the 
settlement of the Egyptian financial difficulties.

THE MUDIR OF DONGOLA.
Cairo, Jan 18.—It i* reported the Mudir of 

Dongola will be a*k*d to govern the Nile up to 
and including Khartoum.

SENDING PROVISIONS.
London, Jan. 18.—Geo. Wolseley telegraphs 

as follows Korti, Jan. 12.—A large convoy 
has returned Irom Gikdul. The whole route 
was quiet The Howaivir tribes will start with 
stor-s for Gakdul to-morrow. Salop, the chief 
of the Kabhabieh tribe, has come in.

A TERRIBLE MARCH.
Kortl Jan. 18.—The march of General 

Stewart’s column from Howieyat to Gakdul was 
» terrible ordeal f-»r the men and camels. Thirty 
of the camels died many of the water skins 
leaked, and most of tbe water wae lout. Pro
visions ran short because of the lack of animals 
to transport them. The toldiera suffered prin
cipally from thi-st. In hundreds of cases tbe 
men's tongues were so swollen they coul i eat 
no solid food, and it was impossible to make 
soup for lack of water. Tney a so suffered 
greitly from bowel omplaints and from the 
glare of the sua. The soldiers bote their hard
ships bravely, and are anxious for a fight

ALL QUIET AT GAKDUL.
London, Jan. 18.—General Wolsrley tele

graphs from Korti that M»j *r Kitchener has 
returned there, having left Gakdul on the 14th. 
Major Kitchener report* all was quiet when he 
left and the troops were heatituy. The Guards 
had built two forte for protection, and had ma le 
several roads. The natives seem to believe the 
English soldiers are Turks and keep away fear
ing ill-tieatment.

COUNTER PROPOSALS.
London, Jan. 18.—The counter proposals 

made by the powers for the settlement of the 
finances of Egypt were presented to Ea»l Gran
ville to-day. They demand that an enquiry 
under their control he instituted in Egypt with 
tbe object of aecertainiog the resources of that 
c untry. and determining whether the sacr.fi. ee 
the h. Idere of Egyptian bondi have been asked 
to make will be reimbursed.

FOR FORMOSA.
Pekin, Jan. 18.—A Chinese Squadron baa 

been despatched to Formosa to atr«ck the fleet 
of Admiral ' Courbet, recapture Kelung, and 
—iee the blockade.

ROftSAB PAPER.
Dublin, Jan. 18 —The Lord Lieutenant has 

forbidden tbe circulation ol the United Irishman, 
O’Donovan Ro*sa’s |>aper, in Irelsnd.

THE CONGO CONFERNCE.
Berlin, Jan. 18.—A decided opini.^7is ex

pressed in dlplomstic circles that the recent 
resolution eubmitUd to the American Con- 
gre-b with rega d to American representation 
in the ('ongo Conference is founded on a mis
conception. The American delegates have 
not engaged io any polemic discussion what
ever, but have merely watched American 
commercial interests. Three pr-.minent rea 
sons ere given for the participation of Ameri- 
e*ue in the deliberations of the conference. 
First, because America was the first power to 
officially recognize tbe African Intern«tionel 
Association ; second, became the population of 
America c»mprisea six million negroes ; third, 
bevanse Americans mainly have exploied the 
country. There is a fair prospect fbat the con
ference will approve of Gen. tisndford’* propo
sals to build a railway to connect the upper and 
lower reaches of the Congo.

EARTHQUAKE IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Jan. 18.—Another severe shock of 

earthquake was experienced at Granada last 
night, causing gr. at alarm among the inhabi
tants. The sm.w storms and frost continue. In 
Malays the sugar cane crop has been destroyed 
and ine oren*e and olive groves damaged. The 
situation is n ost « ritical. The earth is again 
trembling. Wind and snow have destroyed the 
hot* of those who fled from the cities and towns 
for safe’y. At Fri. iliend the people, rendered 
desperate by eld and hunger, attacked the 
houses of the landowners. Another severe 
shock has been ex|terienced at Camilles. 

SOCIALISTS IN PARIS.
Paris, Jan. 18.—The Federation of Socialist 

Workmen ha« i-sued a manifesto showing that 
it can, if properly organized, command 200,000 
votes at the next Paris eltcti-m. The manifesto 
Implores the Socialists to devote themselves to 
objects of the organization, and avoid premature 
attempts at grand social revolution.

SEVERE STORM.
Nick, Jan. 18 —A revere storm is raging here. 

The *ea has submerged the Quai Midi and the 
Promenade Anglabe The Cellars of the hotels 
and villas are flooded. The damage is serious.

FRENCH RADICALISM.
Paris. Jan. 18.—The Ultra-Radical Commit- 

toe. including among it* members Rochefort, 
Clemenceau and Goyot, has pub nhed a pro
gramme for the-integral revision, of the French 
constitution by the Constitu-nt Assembly. It 
rnp-wee the abolition of the Senate, the com-

Klrte subordination of the executive to the 
'gislative power, the Separation of Church and 

State, the election of the Ma*i*tracv, the decen
tralization of the departments, and tbe auton
omy of the communes.

i

A. CLEGG,
Leadlmg l adcrtakrr

\\T ARKROOM8, George St Residence, 
» north end of George 8L The fiorot 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
RequUltaa This departanent is io charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephc ~

1

Niagara la a Wiwier Garb,
Buffalo, Jan; 17.—Niagara has once more 

assume! her winter garb. Tbe strong west 
winds in the last few days broke up the heavy 
lake ice, and the wind changing ttii the south 
brought it down over the falls in enormous 
quantities into the gorge, forming a mammoth 
ice bridge. The fringe ice hanging from the 
rocks adjacent to the falls, with the heavy stal
actites and the shrub ice on the trees, formed ; 
from the spray, together with a white enow 
ground, present a beautiful picture. Numerous 
telegrams have been received hv the hotels for 
eccommodations,moetly from New York people 
who are going to visit the ice Carnival at Mon
treal. _______ ________

If everybody smoked Pelerboro’ 
Cigars, everybody weald be more 
cheerftri, happy and contented.

bad Beamli of a Wblppleg.
A very painful incident has occurred at a 

young ladies’ school in St, Denis, Paris. For 
some offence against decipline Marie The rien, 
one of the pupils, a girl of fourteen, was given 
a chastisement Corporal punishment was al 
ways administered for certain faults, and the 
parents of children placed in this seminary 
were aware of thi*. Marie appeals to have 
been a neryouVchild and tbe effect of the w»>ip- 
pinjy, which were not unduly severe, brought 
on hjsteria. The girl gave way to violent par
oxysms, tore her clothes and sttempte I to injure 
herself, so that she had to be strapped down in 
bed. Her parents were at onoe sent for and the 
child was removed, and, under medical advice, 
was plactd in a maison de santé, where it is 
hoped she will recover her reason. M. The rien 
intend* bringing an action against th > proprie
tress of the school for assaulting his daughter.

Cartier’s Staler.
Ottawa, Jan. 16,—The unveiling of the 

statue of Sir George Cartier will take place on 
the 29th inst., immediately after the opening of 
parliament by his excellency the Governor Gen
eral. A military di-pWv will be arranged for, 
and several speeches will be made. Sir John 
will remove tile veil.

E4bisi4 Yates to go tn Jail.
The higher court has dismissed the appeal of 

Edmund Ystee, the well known n<»ve i«t, who 
was convicted of libelling one of the aristocracy 
in bis capacity as owner and editor of the World, 
a London eociery paper, he will go to jail for 
four months. Advised by his conn*el, he ht first 
intended t • at peal to the house of lord-*, but has 
dee ded to submit to impriwonmei.t. He surien- 
derrd to the officers of the law, tmd i* now in 
eueti-dy. He will rank as a first-class mlsder

' ----------------- ------ --------------

For New Spring Patterisa ie Prints 
and New Pr'eee. *11 es TUNNBULL'S

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
subscribers at ten cents per week.

ftfcllefc's Catarrh Beeeriy.
A marvellous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria. 

Canker mouth, and Headache. With each 
bottle there Is an Ingenious nasal Injector for 
the more successful treatment of these com
plaints without extra charge. Price 60 eta. 
Hold by J. D. Tulty, wholesale and retail agent.

Advlee te Wether*.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth f If so, send at onoe and 
get a bottle of lire. WlnsloWe Hpnthlng Syrup 
for children teething. Its vaine Is Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor littleaufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there te no mla- 
lake about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
cotlc, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone ami energy to thé whole system 
Mrs. Winslow's Month!ng Hyrop for children 
teething Ie pleasant to tbe taste, and Is the per- 
sert pilon of one of tbe oldest and best female 
nureee and physicians In tbe United Ht*tee. am' 
Is for sale by all druggtsU throughout the world. 
Price 26 cents a bottle.
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OTS IHLAHD WATESS.

1
•rials t* the HI Blair ra si 
■d Cault »b4 pnftlle

MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENÇA ON 8AT C'BDAV NEXT TO 
SELL Off HER WINTER STOCK AÎ ABOI T 

COST PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes,

.. ï depending upon them, it will be seen mat me
Corsets, Hosiery and Gloues. j subject is of grave importance. We, therefore,

subjoin the documente in question. They are

Importe»! Wei 
BaWwaja 
Werhs,

We understand that a certain amount of 
dissatisfaction has been created thie year among 
the different industries on the watere between 
Young ’s Point and Peterborough, owing to the 
irregular supply of water from the large 
reservoirs north of us. A meeting was conse
quently held in this town on Dec. 10th, at which 
there was a full representative attendance from 
all the i-oints interested, of lumbermen, artlj 
owners, vessel owners, Ac. " It was resolved 
after some discussion to present the case to the 
Government in the form of memorials. As the 
subject is one in which not only a large number 
of property holders are interested, but over 
12,000 employees, roost of whom have families 
depending upon them, it will be seen that the

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP WOOL GOODS 
AND JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDKRCLOTOÎNO 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1885.

OUB INLAND WATERS.
The control of the watere of the Otonabee 

and its great resorvoirs, with their magnificent 
motive power and extensive navigable stretches, 
is a matter of vast importance to our communi
ty, and therefore in spite of the demande upon 
odr space we give to our reader* the documente 
that have been pet forth by those interested in 
the varions industries affected. We think it 
especially necessary to give them publicity, be 
ctuee there have been rumour* that the intended 
action of the»e gentlemen would be prejudicial 
to the Trent Valley Canal. It will be seen that 
thie idea was quite unfounded, fur the import 
ance and bénéficié) nature of the Trent Vall-y 
navigation are fully recognized by the memorial-

Their leading request that the 
of the waters shoo'd be pla- ed under the control 
of one off vial is so re-taon a bis that no objection 
can be offered to it. It is obvious that the 
diverge interests affected cannot be properly 
served so loi g as the control and responsibility 
is divided between two Governments, those of 
the Dominion and the Province, two Depart
ments of the Ottawa Cabinet, Public Works 
and Railways and Canals, and different officers 
of these Departments. Such arrangements 
should be made as to concentrate the control 
and rt sponsibility in one official, not only in 
view of existing interr-sta, but still more in regard 
to future developments.

As to the details with which they deal, the 
diversion, of the waters through the Indian 
River, and the state of the improvements ne
cessary for the operations of the great lumbering 
industry, it is not for us to express an opinion, 
as tbe-e aie questions for the consideration of 
extiens, in consultation with those interested. 
We have no doubt that the authorities will take 
the proper steps in <x>m|4iance with memorials 
of such weight in regard to matters of so great 
importance, not only to private interests, bnt 
to the public.

A BIRMINGHAM DOWLING
A Decay ami Infornl, r Aller lr. Movrat’l 

Owe Heart.
Mr. Robert Nixon, a Conservative politician 

in Birmingham, is bsing tried for corrupt prac
tices. The particulars of the case are interest
ing. Heron, the person who brings thé charg*, 
states that the defendant was a candidate at a 
municipal election. During the contest the 
witness approach» d him and *»ked if he would 
allow him to canvass a certain street for him. 
The candidate replied in the affirmative, and 
the witnei-s went to work. One day the un
happy Conservative, walking down this street, 
met Heron. “This is dry work,"Said the man, 
“can you not gbe us some'hing to drink?" 
The accttsf-d handed him a fl -rin and went on. 
In making the statutory return of bis expenses, 
Mr. Nixon did not include this two shilling 
payment. He i* therefore liable to seven years’ 
imprisonment for making a false declaration, 
and fur paying the cauvast-er he may be d afran- 
chished for five years, and fined 1ÎÔ0. H-ron. 
of course, is very Indignant at these violet one of 
the l*w, and a-ks that Mr. Nixon be committrd, 
In cross v-xaminati *n Heron admitted that he 
had leveived money from the Liberal party to 
gôt up the case. Ti i» vin umstauoe, and hm 
apparent readiness to ewesr to anything hi* em
ployer* rnikht desire of him, led the magistrate 
to *ay he did not believe onu w*.rd the man had 
sai-i. The Birmingham Liberal* have evidently 
been reading the Grit conspiracy case.— Math

A SEARCH FOB A HEIR.
A loan g Brig! ib Immigrant Inherits a For- 

i uue bal Can't be Pea ad.
Sometime ago Mr. John Fahey, manager of 

the Dominion Detective Agency, rec-ived a 
letter from a Mr. Cotnio H*gue, of tiruss-ls, 
stating that his eon Eugene Hague, whose pho- 
togrphhe enclosed, left Bru-sel» in 1872, for 
Canam, and for about ti months after his arri val 
in Montreal he correspond*d with those at home. 
Since that time, however, hi* parente have had 
no news whatever of him, and as he has Men 
heir to a considerable property in B leium, they 
wish to find him, living or dead. Tne let er 
ha» already used every means to trace his 
eon by applying to amhaesadois, consuls, 
etc, at this side, but all in vain, «n i 
;«s a last hope he wrote Mr. Fa* ey to whom ne 
*m retomroended by the Allan Pinkerton 
National Detective Agency, New York. Mr. 
Fahey f ui d that young Hague left Liver|>ouï 
ori the 18lh Julv, 1872, and arrived at Quebec 
al out the 2Uth of Uie rame mouth, reaching 
Montreal next day. In Montreal he called upon 
Mr. Belle, Immigration A*ant. who immediate
ly go' him a place with Mr. William Evans, as 
gardener on h's farm at Cote tit. Paul. In a 
ah-ot time he left this p'ace and was employed 
by a Mr. Df-mareis, at Parry-Sound, Out., but 
d-d n< t remain lung, when he left to take pose 
ee-ion of a grant of land from the Canadian 
Government.

This is ihe last that bas been heard of him, 
ex épt while at P»rry Sound, he made the ac
quaintance of a Mr. R-*e. a grain merchant, 
with whom he wae verv intimate. Mr. Fahey 
■et hie opera»ivee to work to get u-eful intoi- 
m-tti'-n a* to the circum-tances ■ <( you -g Haeue’s 
arrival m Montreal at the Immigra i n offices 
wh*-re Mr. Maiqne te furnished Mr,Fahey with" 
th-* names of pa» ties who cam- out on the same 
steamer with yonng Ha<ue and eettlrd in this 
P-oyince. Mr. Fa*ey traced the-e and many 
other partie- through information he received in 
hi* searches, calling al*oon the Ahhe Verreau, 
Principal of Jaeiues Cartier Normal Sch ol, to 
whom young Hague hail applied. Some of the 
several parties from whom enquiries were marie 
rem-robered him very well, others did not, 
but all bad completely lost sight of him years 
ago.

Mr. Fahev continues making active search, 
and should any person know anything of young 
Hague he wishes to be communicated with. 
The fortune left t > »h* missing m a tV amorti it* to 
125,000 franoe.—Montreal Star.

addressed both to the Minister of Canals and 
Railways and the Minister of Public Works, 
both Departments having at present control 
over the watere :—

Sut,—I have the honor herewith to enclose 
you two memorials from the lumbermen, vessel 
owners, woollen manufacturers, and others, in 
reference to the management of water, as well as 
to the state of certain dams and slides on the 
Trent Valley system of waters.

Iamdesiied to assure the Government that 
whiLt the matters complained of in these 
memorials seem t» have required your attention 
called to them, the mem- rialists do not wioh 
to throw any difficulties in the way of the con
struction of the Trent Valley Canal, a scheme 
which they believe to be of the utmoet importance 
not only to this particular section, but to the 
country at Urge.

It is felt, however, that there Is no necessity, 
with proper precaution and due consideration of 
the capabilities of the contractors who may be 
employed on the construction of the canal, to 
have ihe difficulties arise which the memorialists 
complain of.

I have Ihe honor to be* sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. M. Irwin,
Secretary.

We the undersigned vessel owners, lumber 
and woollen manufacturers, millers and otuere 
immediately interested in the navigation and 
water supply of the Trent Valley system, beg 
rerpectfuily to call your attention to the foliot

That at the original conception and conetruc- 
ion of the Trent Valley Gan*!, large reservoir* 
were created at various poin s on the route of 
the pr-q-oetd Canal, pro vivions being made 
iherewitn for the floating of lo6s and timber 
do*n the said waters.

That paite of tnie system have been under the 
control of tne Government of Ontario, and other 
parta under the control of the Dominion Gov
ernment.

That the principal reservoirs now affecting 
the uteresta of y tier meomra lists are th«ieeot 
Sturgeon, Pigeon, tioney, Clear, and Katchaw- 
anuuk lakes, the extent of which may be seen by 
reference to the accompanying plan.

Tuat these reservoir* have been managed in 
the p**t tor the double purpose ot restraining 
the spring freshet and furnishing attaquai supply 
of water during the summer mon hs for ihe 
purpose of navigation, the floating of logs and 
timber and lor the other various industries re
quiring water lower down stream.

That this year owing to certain contracts let 
by your Government tor the construction of 
locks at Buekhorn and Burlrigh, and d»ms at 
Young's Point and Laketield ; the water ha* 
been improperly retained in the reservoirs, and 
has been handled in the interests of the cun'Fact 
era, to»he interruption of navigation, and to the 
a*ri -us loss and inconvenience of y«-ur memor
ialists, whose vessels and mill- have teen there
by idle for ala»gd portion ot the season.

That the re-ult of such management has also 
been, tv create at thie time an unusual and 
dangerous height ot water in the large reservoirs 
above alluded to,and whicb.uuleeaiun off during 
the winter, (a proceeding attended with much 
danger) will be liable to cause great damage to 
the different industries in which your memoral- 
ists are interested, when the spring freshet 
reached the already full reservoirs.

Your memorialists would wish to point out 
that owing to a new dam being constructed at 
Young’s Point, a large proportion of water 
propei ly belonging to the main stream i* liable 
to be thrown down the Indian River outlet of 
titoney Lake theieby depriving your memorial
ists of their proper water rights, unless a guard 
oam is constructed at the said outlet, whereby 
the water supply may be regulated and an 
equitable siu iunt of water allocated to each 
stream, such supply being based on the supply 
each stream has been entitled to in the past, on 
the then existing condition ot affairs.

Your memorialist* would therefore pray that 
your Department will take such action as will 
obviate the grievances complained of, by having 
the water at once so governed as will relieve the 
danger anticipated by your memorialist», 
tiuHepring ; and also manage the flow of water 
during the future as not to cause internif>tion 
and lose to the different industries carried on 
by your memorialists, and also take such me 
ore* in regard to the Indian River outlet of 
St«'ny Lane as will protect them from being 
deprived of their proper supply of water.

Your memorialists would also suggest that 
the regulation of the water in all ti 
reserviore, should be placed under the 
management of oné officer in such a manner, 
that no conflict of authority between the officers 
nf conetiuetion of the Trent Valley Canal, and 
the officer over the maintenance of the existing 
Public Works *h*ll occur.

In conclusion your memorialists look to the 
Government for relief from the grievances 
above compl-ined of, and Compensation for any 
dam-ges ensuing to them by a departure from 
the customs* y way of regulating these watere. 

And your mémorialiste will ever pray etc. 
Signed by all the manufacturerh and vessel 

owners interested.

We, the undersigned lumber and timber 
manufacturera on the Trent Valley system of 
waters beg re pectfully to call your attention 
to the following :

That ci-ruin dsms, slides, piers and booms at 
Burleigh Rapids for facilitating the dri -ing of 
logs and timber, have been taken over to he 
D’Oiittiou Government f. r the purpo-e of the 
con traction of the Tr*nt Valley Canal.

T at the improvement» referred to ase in such 
a ba i state of repair a# will c u-e great expense 
and inconvenience next spring fur the running 
of logs, and are almost impassable,if not wholly 
so, f r timber.

Tne channel known ae “The Big Chute,’ 
being oc- upied by the contractor who has the 
cun»tructi n of the locks, part of the system of 
the --aid Trent Valley C»nal will be entirely 
clo-ed and the wat-r thrown down the other 
channel, which will etil! further raise difficul
ties to jour memorialist*, unless improvements 
are immediately made at the existing dam and 
slide which will permit of ihe safe passage of 
log* aid timb-r.

You* memorialists wou'd therefore respect
fully request that these improvement* will be 
made ai once.

And your mémorialiste will ever pray, ele. 
Signed by all the lumbermen operating on 

the Otonabee watere.

PORT HOPE.
Sudden Death.—Mr. Richard Harry, a car

penter that worked in the Midland Railway 
shops, but who has been out of employment for 
some time past, died very suddenly on Saturday 
morning. The physician called says it wee 
apoplexy. Deceased was in his usual health 
on the previous evening and called at our office 
for his paper. We have not wen him looking- 
better for tome tin e past than he appeared to 
be then. He was to years of a*e, and leaves a 
widow, one daughter and several son# to mourn 
his sudden death.

Damage by a Storm.—Port Hope and vici
nity was visited on Friday night and Saturday 
by one of the most violent wind storms ever ex
perienced in this section ; it was quite equal to 
to what ispeported ol a Meni'oha blizzard. A 
good deal df damage was done in town and sur
rounding country. Several nf the new stained 
glass windows of the First Presbyterian chorch 
were broken by the force of the gale. One 
familv residing in a three-story brick dwelling 
on Walton street were compelled to vacate tbeir 
sleeping apartments during the night, became 
the windows were blown in. Buildings in all 
part» of the town suffered more or less. The 
Methodist church at Welcome bad it* roof in
ured by the falling of oneof its chimntes. Many 
>arns and sheds in the surrounding country 

were unroofed. Mr. Israel G"heen, 5*h 
c-'nteseien of Hope, had a couple of large 
sheds entirely stripped. The iron roof of tne 
life boat boose wes blown off. Trees and fences 
on all sides were laid fist. The iron chimney of 
the Midland workshops was also blown down. 
James Brown, 2nd concession of Clark, had four 
head of cattle killed by the falling of the roof 
of the barn in which they were bousred.—Guide.

McANDREW 1 NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATING

tiTSimcoe Street, C 
next door to the Fire 8

In the most improved 
and economical plane

SANITARY
PLUMBING

a spscuunr.

Gas Fitting, Ac
done In a practical 

manner.
ite Hall, Innés A Co., and 

Peterborough.

POSITIVELY-

THE LAST CALL
BALANCE OF STOCK NOT SOLD BY TBE 
26th of JANUARY, WILL BE REMOVED 
FROM PETERBOROUGH WITHOUT FAIL.

The Seal! Act.
Navanke, Jan. 16.—The Flinton stage driver 

hae arrived at Tamworth and brings the follow 
ing returns from the back of Sheffield :—Flinton 
gave 40 majority for the Scott Act, and Olnyne 
gave 3 against it. making a total majority for the 
Act of 44, with Denbigh and Vannachar to hear 
from. As the vote is small at these places the 
impression is that the Act is carried beyond a

A AUff ftp'll
A Scotch family, residing in Lo»<fc* at first 

could not get into the way of the C-ekney aspi
ration. They had a servant who called herself

Hanoie.” but they were not eure whether her 
name was Hannah or Annie. After deliberation 
they decided to a*k her to spell it. The result 
was still more confusing, fur she si elt it as fol
lows:—“Hay hen hen high-ha.” Whet was it? 

-——-a--------- -
Fluid Elghlning.

There ere but few that have never suffered In
tolerable pain from Toothache, Neuralgia, or 
like acute pains. To them such an Instant re
lief as Fluid Lightning is an untold blessing In 
time of trouble. No disgusting offt-nslve roedi- 
clnfs to be taken for days. One application of 
Fluid Lightning cures. Sold at John NcKee's.

Hhal la Da.
If trrubled with any unhealthy, slow healing 

sore use McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. 
You will find It invaluable for healing, c'eanslng 
and completely removing your trouble. If the 
blood Is out of order, take with It a few donee of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure from John McKee’s 
Drug Store.

THE WORLD
Evenings Profitably Spent by Seeing the 

Different Places of the World.

A Sterrescope and One Dozen 
Views for $1.00,

ROUTLEY’S
In La flies’ Hand Bays
wc^gnararitcc to be CHEAPER than any other house 
In towe and the LARGEST STOCK to choose from, 

if not the money will be refunded.

New Advertisements.

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
Are the Kind used in the Best Society.

Your Name beautifully Written on
Per doz. rack of 25.

Superfine Bristol, Plain White........26c. 40c.
Gilt Edged, bevelled or otherwise . 30c. 60c.
Slipper Cards.................. ............. 25c. 40c.
Briquet Lap .................... ;........... 45q. 76c.
Mourning Cards...... .............. 40c. 76c.
Pen Flourished, 12 designs ... .......76c.

For other Styles See Circulars.

PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,
10 Lessons, $3.50 in advance. Circulars free.

Aak your Stationer for
JAOKMAN’8 GLOSS BLACK INK
It gives a very fine line, and hae a beautiful glow 

when dry.
GEORGE W JACKMAN,

Odlra Norwood, Ont.

BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE.
FOR ONE WEEK,-

Monday, Jan. 19th
THE LATEST METROPOLITAN SUCCESS.

EMMA WELLS
The only Four-Voiced Vocalist and Actress.

T. BL
Irish, Yankee and Negro Delineator.

CTE TTHSrilD BAY
Soubrette and Vocalist.

IR. W. MARKS
The Eminent Actor and Leading Heavy Tragediaa.

OPENING WITH

CAPRICE;
Or, LOVB’S STRATEGY.

A<hni**ioM Only 10 Cents*
Secure your Seats early and avoid confusion at the 

door, as many are unable to gain admission nightly. 
Doors open at 7, Performance at 8. 9dl3

Thi Daily Evenimo Kkviiw is delivered to 
subscriber! at ten cents per. week,

CALL AND SEE OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent quality and very low prices;

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Value.

CALL AND SEE THE HEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black and Grèy.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Persian Lamb & Astracban Caps
(Men’e and'Women's.)

L ROBINSON & CO.

The Trreehereaa lee.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 16.—A young lad named 

James Zewicker, about fifteen years of age, was 
drowned at Mahone Buy ye*terday morning.
He had bee engaged heli-mg his father’ Era 
Zewicker to load a team with wood. The father pnr ftnatfl Roffl Mnfffl and Hr nan started with the load for lumbering and the eon rUF VOtU,8i 06i;8i aUQ UapeS.
returned h'»me, crossing Ze wicker’* mill dam.
Hie brother g ing to look for him some time after 
ft-nnd hi- ha« lying on the ice. A raft was made 
and the b. dy wee found ut-der the ke. A young 
gi 1 ten years of sge named Jou i ey. while ernes 
in* the ice on her way from school, fell through 
and had a very narrow escape from drowning.

Milled on ihe C P ft.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.— Francis T. Kilby, eon qf 

the late F. T. Kilby, of York street, who was 
one of the oldest residents of this place, wa* 
accidentally killed et Stu-geon Fal's, Can-dian 
Pacific Railway. No particulars of the fatality 
have been receiver!. Intelligence of the sad in 
cident was wired la*e last night from Sudbury 
Junction. Mr. K lby l«ft O-tawa a few years 
avo and opened a general store at the Falls.
He leaves a wife and two children. He was 40 
years of aoe. The remsine will meet likely be 
brought to Ottawa for interment.

ALL AND SEE US and you cannot help 
endorsing onr statements.

C. B. ROUTLEY

In preference to removing the Stock tee prefer 
selling even at a Or eat Sacrifiée.

We will not Reftase Money!
■ • t ; 1 P——•—

This is no Ordinary Clearing Out Sale, but a 
Chance never before had in Peterborough.

ASSORTMENT STILL URGE.

Silks, Woollens and Cottons
Ready-made Garments for Ladies and Gente.

SALE OF CHINA
Ai$t>

Don’t Miss It ! Tim© is Short !
It will pay yon to come and buy whether yon want Goods or not

| H. LEVI & SON
1 Red Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

During the Holiday», at Cost.

I have decided to dose oat my satire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing m> stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely. * .

Purchasers will meet with hararains in China Tea 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Rets, While Granite Ware,
► »»«> ftp. .hm» « eh*
a*, Clieeee tfhàti*. Sait OrmwiM Ju,»

Thé stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must lie cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Frfiits, Canned Geode, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W. J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, N6xt Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.

1GO TO THE

BRAND UNION
CLOTHING IIOISI

For ynur READY-MADE CLOTHING and GENTS 
KiTRNlSltlNGS, as you will find at wholesale prices 
we can suit everyone, as oiir Stock is complete in 
every department. All Goods New and Fresh. AH 
our Goods are made under our own supervision, in 

the Latest Style and Best Material.

Good Tweed Suits from $3.50 up. 
Men's Overcoat* from - $.400 up. 
BoyV Overcoat* from - $-p up. 
Best Value Is Mark Worsted ever 

offered In Peterborough.

Remember the Place, the Grand Union 
Clothing Hduaa, next .the Bank of Com
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS & FRAID
The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
ACCOÜNT BOOKS, with S-roa* Spring 

Backs, made to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheets, bound in 
Morocco, Calf or Roaft.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE-BOUND at a very 
smalt exist.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac,, 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, boa d 
in a convenient Mid cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED bn cotton, varnished and 
hung on rollers.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, and 
gilt titles and labels stamped on book», Ae.,

sent free on application. Estimate» give».

ADDRKHS:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETE RHO HO VO H, Ont.

BLYTHE MILLS!
Two month* ago I completed alterations in and additions to 

my Flour Mill Machinery. Since then I have beep, making grades 
of Flour which I am pleased to eay are giving universal aatiefactien.

I have placed a Rig on the road in < 
in order that my friends and the public# gee 
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MR. W. J. MASbN will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
tffey wiH-receive prompt- attention. Mr. Mason's Store ie one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, George Street.

GEORGE HILLIARD.

Ie of a competent man, 
Uÿ may take ad van-

December 18th, 1884.

THE IMPRO VED

SHANNON aMI FILE
With Hinditig Case.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bille from the same person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental loee of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed ie impossible. ------------- .------VOB BALI

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE, PETERBOROUGH
I. m Mi«M ‘‘ ■ »■»! ........ I II mi...................... I

GOODS IN
AT

C ITY

DEMAND
YSS»

AHKAOY.
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.-A Fine Amto* 

ment Plaque^ Cards, Brushes, Tube Paints. Ac.
SPKCTACtES and EYE OLÀ.S9ES. The 

Rock Ciyatal are especially recommended, being
verv satisfactory.

THERMOMETERS.-A Large Assortment 
from Taylor Bros., of Rochester N.Y.

TOILET BOTTLHH for eovwriag. A Ml 
lino just arrived from New York.

PLUSH TOILET and ODOUR CASKS. 
A choice assortment of Fine Plate Hand Mir
rors—some of the newest designs. These goods 
are espew ily adapted to the 'Xnaaa trade.

Alw> iq-titock a fine line of Toilet Soape, Bath■feîfeœï
PATHIC REMEDIES, 

tdf Prescription» Carefully Dispensed.

d. 3D. TTTXj
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

Superior
" What a Beautiful and Extensiue Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap !” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
FURS RBMODDBLLED AND REPAIRED,

GRAY NO
MORE

Craylteef lbs «reel ftslr teiww sa< ftreewer,
gradually and permeneatl). Not a dye. A marvellous invention, 
women made to look young in three week a No more gray hair. 
Send for descriptive book, and testimoniale and opinions of

i It highly. Address, J. ft. kK HOLMt, 1 Ham M-, Haw We

AIR.
hair to its natural color 

old i__
sod luxuriantly

d64wSaLl°

55554
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A TEBBIBLE PUHISHXEEI.
MricIM YTUA Pereliete Wlille le ike 

■Mel of ■!• rrefeeli,
A man whose age might be B5 or 60 years 

■lowly and painfully dragged hia body through 
the main corridor of the city ball o»e day lact 
week with the aid of a crutch. People turned 
to gaze at him, for hie appearance was absolute
ly miserable. Hi* features were drawn,hia eyes 
glared ee though the man waa haunted by some 
awful fear. Hie right arm bung limp and ap 
parently ueeles-t at his Hide, while kb left hand 
held the crutch by which he waa eupiiorted. 
Both of hb legs seemed almost devoid of power. 
It waa with great difficulty that their owner 
coaid move them, and even then the poor fel. 
lows step» were only an inch apart. Hb clothe» 
were in rage. A piece had been torn from bi» 
pantaloon», leaving one of hia emaciated legs 
exposed from the knee to a point a little above 
the ankle.

It took this specimen of impotent humanity 
fully five minutes to walk—lf his painfully 
laborious crawling may be called walking from 
the Michigan avenue entrance to the elevator. 
When he bad accomplished this much be slowly 
leaned against tbs wall for support aed gazed 
steadily at a man standing near by. The latter 
thought the cripple wished to apeak to him, and

14 Is there anything 1 can do for vou ?”
The cripple’s mouth opened* but no s-mnd 

escaped from it. Hie interrogator repeated the 
question. This time there came eh aspired 
groan from the cripple who turned hb gaze from 
the man by whom be had been addressed. Hb 
looka seemed to Indicate that he did not wish to 
be spoken to.

He remained leaning against the wall for 
hti theni-a*ter experiencing much 
gelling ftia crutch into position;

dlagher. Eight
yearn ago lie livédln WTtidsor. He was à stout, 
strong man, quick in hb movement. He bad 
been a soldier in the English army and was 
distinguished by an erect carriage and military
* While in Windsor G allai* lier earned h Using 
for himself and family by doing odd jobs about 
town. A handier man with a pick orjihovgl 
would have been hard to find. He hM one 
habit, however, which made him nploxgltis to 
all he came in contact. He enstfi Ms
mouth witnout uttering an oath, aha when he 
ep -ke hi» remarks we.e so thickly interlarded 
with ooreee and blasphemies a* to be eiapont on* 
intfll'gihle. The same thing occurred Whether 
Gallagher was- excited or coot. Hfe very 
simplest remarks were emphasized'with volleys 
of profanity. Many a time did hie fellow work
men rcmonatra'e with him and beg <f him to 
desist fiom cursing and swearing to such a dis
gusting extent. Ga'lagher’s reply would th 
be more than ususdy horrible. Hie hàl 
formed the topic of many •tenewaation, « 
these werefeesnuiBtlfca f-shakiegaaod muttered 
prophvcie» that Gallagher would come to a bad 
en t if he did not soon reform.

One «lay, nearly eight yesfe ago, Gall 
and some o hnv Were d.gaieK a ““ 
former straightened his fbrfir andJ 
pick for a moment to rest his muscles. He be
gan h«s usual » we™ ring performance, whrn one 
of hb compaafcfns grew so angry that be raised 
a shovel above nis bead and cried out;

"Stop tnau or 111 smash your UMMtb !”
“ Hold on," exc'aimcd another, interfering. 

“Dont touch the beast. He’ll be punuhed for 
tbb Home day : just let him go on."

GqRagberY ire was aroused, and his Wa«- 
phemvne language, instead of ceasing, became, 
if possible, more terrible than ever. Suddenly 
he stopped eposking. The other men looked at 
him ie surprise. They saw his lips moving tn 
a vaiaratiempt to articulate. As'they gazed 
at htttT he tottered and fell to the ground per
fectly powerless.

Gallagher was carried to his home. For a long 
timetm was enable te Move any member of bis 
body, tor he nr** paralyzed. He i# now able to 
drag himsttU mbout, but with so much effort 
that the very sight of him on the streete makes 
passers-by shudder. He b at present visiting 
in the eastern pert of the city. Wot once since 
that fatal day on which he was stricken down

&.h,Ær.
Jd|m«4

THE MdOEEOOB CAB*.

•■e ef lb Aaantlant* C’en vie ted After 
Many Team A ■yatery lie v eiled

Hamilton, Jan. lf.^-The case of Timothy 
Depew, charged with larceny, wss the first 
criminal case called at the Assizes to day. This 
case ie not one of ordinary theft, and excites 
great interest. In August, 1881, a man named 
Wm. McGregor was found dead on the Hamil
ton A Northwestern Railway track near this 
city. The accident (if such it was) occurred at 2 
o'clock in the morning. When McGregor’s body 
was picked up by the rail way bands immediately 
after the accident it waa found that the unfor
tunate man e watch and chain were miasing.and 
it la for the larceny of these articles that Depew 
ie being tried. Depew was arrested 
by Government detective Wynn and detective 
Gatas of this city last March, and was brought 
to Hamilton. Full particulars of Depew’s first 
trial at the Spring Assizes appeared in the Globe. 
At that time, it will be remembered, the jury 
disagreed, and the prisoner lias remalnon In gaol 
rare ever since. Tbe evidence varied very little 
Tom tha’ given at the last trial. It was shown 
that Depew and a sailor nsmed Woods had been 
in company with McGregor on the night of the 
latter's death, and they had all been drinking 
pretty freely together. Tâte day following thy 
accident Depew and Woods, in company with 
two women, visited Hagersville and Canfield, 

at the latter place Depew sold a watch 
chain to a farmer name! Haney, 
watch was stolen from Haney, and 

only the chain c >uld be produced in c nut. It 
was inctonlifted by young McGregor as tbe pro
perty of his father, by whom it was worn on the 
night of his death. Mrs. Hele, one of the 
women who accompanied the prisoner on the 
dey fallowing McGregor's if *afth, lest «feed that 
“ f hid told her that he (DepeW) and Wood» 

walking on tbe track-with a man who was 
ooda struck the mail on the hea<$

_ ___ jîs watch and ch»in. Mrs JHannon
(the mother of Mrs. Hale) and Mrs. Jones, the 
other woman who accompanied the prisoner on 
his excursion t-i Canfield and Buffalo on the day 
after the accident,gave evidence for the defence. 
Tife fàtter claims that Depew came to her 
house in Glanford at 11 o’clock on the night 

eceeding McGregor's death. It was, 
iwever, coecluclvely proven at the lait 
ial that at «Ms hour Dr-pew and Woods 
ire ddiÀÉM^WSempany with McGregor at a 

saloon on James street. Woods continued sail
ing after the accident, and wai drowned when 
the *choonfft l$apiorer sank h» Georgian Bay. 
Had ü been Wown earlier that Woods wss in 
McGregor’s company the night h«- was killed,he 
would have been arrested. The man McGregor 
was an engine driver and redded al Niagara 
Falls. There baa ever been a mystery surround
ing his death, and foul play has always been su»-

a-

EKGLISH HAME8.

Preiaaebtloa » rants port ta si* (hamed 
Circle ef Society.

The death of the Maniais of Cholmondeley 
reminds me once Sore of th* odd manner I» 
which Hoglfeb proper names ate pronounced, to 
the bewilderment of Americans. Lord Choi 
mondeley’e name, for instance, is always pro
nounced, except by vulgar people, “Cherniy.' 
Such things in this country constitute the ahib* 
Ulato torfeal society, sag the ftlighteet bdimdsr 
b vu*edbf that ostracism tiiat b woWe San 
death—at least to fashionably regulated 
minds. The great charm ol this conventional 
pronunciation to that it Cannot be learned by 
“ cade,’ as persons "siliB iljHkaHvW igfi 
the bulk of the nation, are called. Theen un
fortunate mdliooe are in the position of th iee 
whose “speech betwayeth them." Thus there 
is a place in Wales called Abergavenny, pro 
nounued cm the spot as it la spelt. But if any 
human being in s iclety spoke of Lord Aberga
venny othe«wke.|h*l ft* W*t “'AberihArtiy;n 
he would be stared at as only an English grande dame “born in th* purple" can stare. Again 
the Duke of Rutland’s place, Belvoir, must be 
called “Beever," L >rd Bpenoer’e house not Al- 
thorp, but “Olttrop,” Majoribank’s is “March 
banks," St. John is “Siogeon,” Beauchamp to 
“ Beecbam,’’ Saumarez to “Sui 
Oltorle • Simda.r' _
all the Daizirls or Dalyelte prim ounce their 

i “D.L,” as if it cousisted of th<iee letters

rVOUlfc* UMlin IB H1I-V

With me assent on tbe

unarez is “Summery," tit. 
Lord Hnehmn.to-Halthnm,

• He pr6o*weegrx ^ *
_______ ited of th'ise

EBXï*SÏ
Is sprit, but Ui«, an ol v«r, ri||btie*-risn*
Glams also, where Duncan to supposed to have 
beé'n murdsred by tBe amithle Machrth fstudy, 
must <m 1 v be pronounced “GDhms,” and as this 
to the title -f the Ceil apparent to thé Strath 
m- re peerage it is impoitant to know the exact 
inflection. LadyvWilleughby d'Ereeby, whose 
son Lord Aveland 1-, through her, one of tne 
Hereditary Grand Chamberlains of England, 
ha» aWait awkward name. “ Lady DurrsHy ” 
is the aveepted pronunciation, although I hav. 
heard fairly decent people cad her “Dà Keaby.’ 
The Barones* Burdett-Comt*’ name ie al#o 
qt«e-rly pronounced by the 
has in her large benavobr 
They call her Borde», 
laet syllable, whereas the family pronunciation 
is Surdvtt. Freeman-ms know this, as the 
present baronet is huh in the craft. Every
body knows that Berkely is never, to' “et» 
polite,” pronounced other wine than “Barkley, 
that L9ve»on-G“wer ie called “Letoi<qo-Goi»t" 
th»t Featherwtonbattgti le *• Freeslonhey,” tftet 
Bohun is “Boone,” and Mobun was * Moon,” 
Urquhart “tJVcot,” and ao on. What is curions 
ie that in America the sound is reproduced, tmt 
the etymology lo-t. Thus in Calhoun, the 
name of a clever Young American Actress who 
has un«ib trpaivefy made her way here, w 
recognize the Calqnhoim of “Anld Scotland.
It ie aieo worthy of note that 8t. Maur 
always pronounced “Seymour."—London Cor. ». Y. Iribun*._______________

A I'erlewa CMmMeaea
As Robert Love, a carter, was driving past 

St Paul's Church, on Dorchester street, at noon 
on Friday, his horse, a tine animal valued at 
$150. slipped and fell, breaking its leg and 
neces»itatin* its being immediately shot ly tbe 
imlitw. About the name time, Matthew Love, 
brother of Robert, and also a carter, was driving 
along 8». James’ street west and when opposite 
the Saratoga Hotel, hi* horse, valued at $120. 
too. rlipiied and fell, breaking its leg ; it wss 
shot immediate'y afterward* by a polioemsn. 
Roth home* broke Ike sa*H tore leg in abmit the 
same place at the same time, and tbe brothers to 
whom they belong were engaged in the same 
carter business.—Montreal Star.

Sperling 1» «rapes
A branch upon a plant, whether herbaceous 
woody, occasionally presents different pecu

liarities from all the other branches. It may 
take a pendulous or “weeping" direction ; its 
leaves may be unlike in si*, shape,and in mark
ings, from the other leaves ; the Bowers upon » 
branch may differ in size, color and donblene-ss, 
from the other flowers, and lastly, the fruit may 
•bow various peculiarities that mark it as dis
tinct. These deviations from the form of the 
plant were called “sports" by the older garden
ers, but the term “bud variation,’’ soggeeted bv 
Darwin, i* now accepted by horticulturists. A 
branch is the outgrowth of a bud, and whatever 
caeaee the change*, most probably has its 
effect «t**1 tbe bud. No explanation has 
been given of these phenomena ; we know 
that they occur, awl that the |*cuUarities 
of the branch may be propagated by meals 
of «writings, grails, Me., but we caenot produce 
them. In some case», these characters are so 
well fixed, that they are propagated by seed. 
The li*t of our ornemental tree* and shrubs that 

iriginatad as sports, would be a long one, 
while tne verities hf fruit that have thus been 
secured, are very few. The marked varitiesof. 
fruits may bud variations, has recently been 
shown by M. Carrière. A branch of grape vine, 
of a black variety, the name of which ie not 
known, bore a cluster of white, or rather green- 
i*h-white fruit. Still more striking ie a gr*pe 
from another pert rf France, al*o of »n undeter 
mined variety, in which it «ream-white cluster 
bore several bénies of a very dark green. The 
berries having the two eoWr* were somewhat 
different in form, and very unlike in flavor. All 
such departures from the usual form, whether 
manifested in leaf, flower, froit, or in the a’em 
Itself, should not be parsed unnoticed, aa they 
are always of interest, and sometimes may have 
considerable money value.—American Auriml- turiet ' ; j ■ e. . }

• - Tbe Worst pile tumors cured In leu 
days, rupture In one month. Pamphlet two (He.) 
stamps. World’s Dispensary Medical Associ
ation, Buffalo, N.Y.

k KasnleloB ei Peso fed Ursr M, 
With RypephmiaIs Excellent <n Lung Troubles 

Dr. Epoch Galloway. LaUrange, tieo., say*
I hav* used Hcotl’e Emukloi, with wonderful 

success lu all luug troubles, also find It has no 
equal in Summer Diarrhoea of children.”

Vmbv Utmt
The Voltaic Belt (Jo. of Marehell Mich., offer 
I send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Bell 

and other Electric Appllanoee on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young dr old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss ef vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred -----m-*“ “ "----- ----------—all
Oomple'te’ restoration to health, vigor and man-gla, paralysis, and many other

-------- oration to health,
gnaranu

days trial la allowed. Write them at < 
illustrated pamphlet free.

ISOM ALL OVEE.
LAHt >W «M.000 i# the

United State*, against 560,000 in 1883.
National Pills are sugar coated, mild' but 

tbnrou.h, and are the beat stomach and liver 
pill in u*e.

Tubs*were :t82 failures in the United States 
jeet w««fc, -| The liabilRiep were unusually

Thk IÉrii*flu*h, patkmollow cheeks and pre- 
carious appetite, indicate worms. Freeman’s 
Worm Powders will quickly and effectually re
move them.

Chokbxht BhUerich, who was wounded by 
one of the editors of the OH du Peuple, Paris,
: s deed.

Fevia, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfuloeee, 
weakness and convulsions, are some ef the 
effaets of worms to children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup,

A bill has been introduced in tbe Tennessee 
legislature to punish those teaching the doettine 
of polygamy.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for prickly
wtofieniptiim, itch, end aH

Hare and Obbourg curling clubs had a 
Thursday afternoon renal ting in a victory

for tbe latter club by 10 points.
A PfcfNCKiY Fortune.-Aman may poseras 

the fortune of a prince but can never possess
happiness without good health ; to secure which 

ire and every organ 
Blood Bitters purify

(ïmm* West, an old boetbnitder who had 
witnetsed nearly every Varsity race since 1829 
at Henley, died at Oxford Dec. 29th aged 60.

Depend ufom It.—You can depend upon 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and In
flammatory complainte. It *4 only relieves

A seven months old baby with a broken leg is 
a rarity, but tbe infant son of the Rev. Mr. 
Danids.St.TbomasJell out of hia chair the other 
day and met with that mishap.

A Good Guarantee. H. B. Cochran, drug 
giat, Lancaster, Pa., writes that he has guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. Ie no cane has It disappoint 
ed these krhq used it. In Canada it gives the 
sam*gênetaf satisfaction.

Jaxe# and Alfred Henderson, the mulattos* 
arrested at Detroit for stabbing Constable 
Nichole at Lônd«m, refuse to return to Canada 
without being formally extradited.

W» have a speedy and positive cure for Ca
tarrh, Diphtheria.Canker mouth and Headache, 
i»' Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. A na»al injector 
free with hack bottle. Use it if yon desire health 
and *weet breath. Price 50e. For sale by J,
RJWir

Kmn, 40, » «e>wr Iro* ,Wwt 
Gkrafreflta, drove Into Geelpb aed sold a load 
ul pork. With pert of the pr- cced* he got 
very drunk and wae found dead on the road 

the next day, being thrown off hie

•r the Liquor Habit, can be 
cured by Admlaletertag Dr. Balaes’ 

lioldenHpeclIlc.
It can be given In a cup of coffee or tea with

out the knowledge of the person taking lt,effect- 
lug a speedy and permanent core, whether the 
patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic 
wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 

te me* who bare taken tbe 
a In tbetr coffee wit'out their 

end to day believe they quit drink-
________ own free will No harmful effects
result from Its administration. Cures guaran
teed. Circulars and testimonials sent free. Ad
dress, Golden Speclflo Ca, 185 Race 
olnnall, O.

PETEBB0R0Ü6H POST OFFICE.

tqj
Al GffOtt Ifrriio.—Wa*te act yoer *u beta nee 

In ry»t éC living, which fesd* toippr* bloed and
<d-*gs the sy-tem with dUèwie. Upen the chan
nels of health, purify the blond, an t regulate all 
the organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.

Danger ra th* Anu—In the chilling wiade, 
thé damp atomospbere, and suddenly checked 
i>re»pir*tion, cull* are hirktog. Havyard’* 
Prctoral B*!sam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaint* tending 
towatds consumption.

A f «jrfulo WoRic -Btordock Blood Bitter* 
act at tbe same time upon the liver, tbe bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

A lamentable accident happened at Dutton 
the other dav. A young man named Richard 
Miller, a resident of Detroit, who was visiting 
his unci», John McKay, was walking serose 
ditch on the farm when be was seized with 
tit «Ml toll in. The water wae only two inches 
deep, but Miller fell in and wee suffocated,

“ Words fail to express my gratitude,” says 
Mr. S- lby Carter, of Nsshville, Tenn., “for the 
benefits derived from Ayer’s Sa-saparilla Hav- 
ing been afflicted all mv life with scrofula, my 
syrtom eeemed saturated with it. It came out 
in blotche*. ulcers and ma'tery sorw, all over 
my body.” Mr. Carter states that he wae en
tirely cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and since 
discontinuing its u-e, eight months ago, has had 
no leturn of tbe scrofulous symptoms.

Merit rroven
Dollar upon dollar is frequently spent on the 

faith of recommendations for artlciee entirely 
worthies*. Not so Willi McGregor's Speedy Cure 
you are not asked to purchase until Its merits 
am proven. Call at Jobn McKee’s drug store 
and get a free trial bottle, and If not convinced 
It wm cure you or tbe worst form of Dvaperwla, Liver Complaint, etc,, no matter of how lone 
standing, It coats you nothing. Hold tn flto. and 
Cl.on bottles. See testimonials from persons 

j your own town. ■

ft fellah’s loesusaptlon Cere.
This Is beyond question tbe moat successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold. A few doses 
Invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while Us wonderful success In 
the cure of consumption Is without a parallel

______________  in tbe history of medicine. Hlnce lu first dls-
that l m good eaauuh to eat «wery It baa been sold on a guarantee, a test 

* which no other medicine can stand. If you
have a cough we earnestly ask you to try it. 
Price 10c., 6(fc. and $1 00, If your lungs are sore, 
cheat or heck lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster.

A Pie Eater from Baetoe.
“I’ve got anew job,” said a young man the

othwr day.
“Whal’atha*?”
“I'm going tu be a detective in the Philadel

phia mint ; and my girl says *he likee me better 
now than ever, and—

“Oh, because she’s is always very fond cl a 
mint spy."—Boston flwrwr.

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at law, and solici
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE- -Next to the Poet Office, entrance oa George 
Street. dbO&w

STONB to MASSON,
T>ARRESTER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
£> Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
R. B. STOSS. w40-d89 8TKWABT MAfcSOS

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suocessoa to Dshnistoun a Hall

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Orrios Hunter street, next the English Church

POUS9BTTB to ROOBR.

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
Offioe Water Street, next door north of th, 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. rouaesrrs, b.a. dlw2i e. a. aoes*

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
Owes Comer of George and Hunter Street»,

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dliswlb

O. W. SAWBR8,
1 > ARR1STKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Const 
A> Conveyancer, Notary, Ae.

Orrrow -Market Block, cornet of George and Simcoe 
Street». Peterborough.

Homey So Loon. diM-wlb

HATTON to WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries,
f“ ~ ' ~ *

Over T. Dolan A Go's store, 
k. i. wood, e. a.

B. B. BDWARDS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out., Ul Office -.—Simcoe Street, opposite Balt, Ii
Wa Dry Goode Store

OBO. T. LEONARD.
S'OLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed ) the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. dgwto

troubles. Also for rheumatism, OBO. W. RANNBY,
CVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 

PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made, will receive instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural work In 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Helll- 
well, Architect» of Toronto Omet : West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. délwS

RANNBY to BLACK WELL,
ARCHITECTS, and C. E. Plane and estimates 

made of Churches, Puulic Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Hasting and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orner Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dlôOwl

U. W. RASNKY. W. BLAVKWKLL.

Ht., Cln-
THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bellkvillb, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
Mrepared for all kinds ol buildings. Oldeie may be 

eft at the Grand Central Hotel. u5w2
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DR. G. HERBERT BDRRBA1,
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11 16 a i
1 30 p l
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; LakWiblo, including Selwyn,

4 00 p »! Hall's Bridge and Lakehurst..
16 p to FtutiisBVlLLB and 8pbinqvills 

; Boboayoios, Including Bridge-
80 a m north and Ennismore.........

Bublsioh, including Youl„_ ,
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Wabsaw, including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stone)
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, StbmtLetter Boxes...,. ....| 76» a
BamsH Mails, per Canadian

line every Wednesday at..........I T top
i Via New York, Monday.....! 7 30 pm 

FbsUge to Orewt Britaln—6e. per * os.by "ne6 fouu 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mennv Obdsb* granted oa ah Money fentes office»
In Canada, United 8tales, Grant Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland), 
the Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria 
Hungary, Rounwnia,.Jisidri, Barbades, NewfoUud- 
laod, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania ami Hew Zealand.

DspoeiTB received under the regulation» of the Poet 
Office Saving»’ Bank, between thsheWe of fee. to. «to

LSmm, I4«»inm* w foM U nlMlM. M)ot.
ie close of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. «. to 6. to p. m.. Bondage seeeptod

geria, Germany. Oibialter, Great Sufi» 
I, Greece. Italy, Luxenhurg, Malta, Monte 
lerland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Russia, 8ft. Pierre, 8ervta,8p»dn,the Canary 

telaoda, ftweedea, Switaerland aed Turkey. And m» 
United States:-Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, DaCfeb 
Patentee ef ftt- Thotoaa, 84 Jobs, St Crete, Jkeaete, 
Japan and Porto Rice. (Newfoundland ie now In tiie 

Union, bat the 
s 6 cents per | <

Newspapers 1 cte. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents.
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 

Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Pesetas and America, eseept It. Pierre aed 
Mleueion, Persia, eia Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee In Asia, Africa, Oceanic», Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
tss in Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In

MalaccaLetters 10ete. per è o». Books Ac., 
mis for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.
West India Islands^ via Halifax, same rate ae former 

If. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.
Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) tod 

Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.
Australia, New South Wales, Vletotte, Queensland 

Letter» 16 cte., papers 4 cents.
New Zealand, wlsftan Francisco:—Letters 16 cent» 

papers 4oente. H. C. ROGERS, Postmaster.

266th Edition. Price Only $
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

MONEY TO LOAN.

unes A 
dlwlO

Professional.

Physicians.

m Umm Mmm, Ter—t—.
ILL RE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, February 71 h, 1886. and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 3.86 
p. in.

W

STYLE. FIT AND FASHION!
GENTLEMEN —Our MB. ROSS has just returned from New York, where he 

has been looking up the Lateet Styles for Spring and Summer Clothing. He has 
seen and examined Garments made in the very beet Tailoring Houeee la New York 
City, ao you can rely on getting the very Latest Sty lee, with all the little pointe 
that go to beautify a garment. You can aleo rely on getting Superior Fitting 
Garments, designed on proper principles. Our Prices are very moderate. Give ue 
a Oall and pou will have no reason to regret it.

HUGH ROSS & Co.

GOOD LUCK 
TO ALL 

WHO ENTER 
HERE.

OUR ROUSING SALE
Throughout tbe surrounding neighbourhood the newe hue travelled 

that Special Bargalne In Overooate Suite and Tweed, have now been 
offered at the CITY CLOTHINO STORE. These goods differ from 
those printed Pilota, Oottonadee, and shoddy that have been palmed 
off for All-Wool Canadian Tweeds. We made up our mlnde to give 
Low Prices and High Quality Goode that would stand the test and 
bring a Large Inoreaee to our business. It hae become an old story 
that the CITY CLOTHING STORE leads In Clothing bargalne, leads In 
Low Prices, leads In Styles. Come at once and get the correct thing 
from the fountain heed, then you can be well treated, well clothed and 
well fitted. Every customer Spreads the newe of unequalled Bargalne 
we are offering. Thie month we expect a greater rush than we had. 
dome and see our Special Bargalne.

The
H. LeBRUN

“City Clothing Store,” G-eorge Street.

o
DR HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
Court House square. K5S

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land Licentiate Royal Coll«*s Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
RseiosNcs and Omce .—From eight to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

SvaeiKT dally from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Nest door to Clegg’s Furniture Store 
George rarest.

■ . 11 ....................
Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflcia 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold; 

or any base desired. Rbfsrbncss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.T.8., New York ;U. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neefands, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
meeha, M.D., and II. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillieboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl d!89

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH U possible. Gold 
filling a specialty. Bight years experience In 

(Hty Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. d!08-wl9

Hotels.

SUGAR CURED HAMS!
Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Market.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Rising.

sKLF-Krsrxo /v .t poryn packages, only ttsc.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

SIMCOE STREET.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AX

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Doeen of those Brilliant Diamond Pyee, a 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

MR
O P R. HOTEL.

R. N. RODDY begs to inform the citi 
eus of Peterborough, that be hae leased 

the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Feirweather’e store, formerly known aa the "Amerl 
can Hotel.” and has had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled in the latest and most artistic 
designs. Tbe Her will be noted loathe very choicest 
Brand» to Uuuor» aed Cigars. The tabla will b-
Kvlded with the best of the eeAaon. Weekly 

intern will find thi» house one of the beat in town. 
Good and couvemeirt stabling, and a careful 
•bilging hostlerInattendan.o.

QUEEN B HOTEL. Peterborough.
J. E. NOltRlS, Proprietress. Comer Ayl- 

lvl. mer aod Charlotte Streets. This house has just 
been Opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view o* providing for the comfort ef gueete. 
The table is nupplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the eeaeoa. The bar Is supplied with the beet winea, 
liquor aod cigar». Good stabling and careful hostler 
lo attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare #1.00 
per day, dl22w22

ftill

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy uae, aleo Cream 

Tubee for testing the yield of Cream,
Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds. Condition Powdsrs, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing ie our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions" and 

Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Menriee' Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

KlOff THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phveidal Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Error» of Youth, and the 
untold miiieriee result Ing from indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every man, young, middle-aged aod old. 
II contains 125perecriptione for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which ie Invaluable. 3o found by 
the Author, whose experience for 13 year- Is »uch as 
Probably never before fell to the tot of any physician. 
300 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em 
bowed oovera, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
in every eenee -mechanical, literary aod professional 
than any other work sold In this country for FA 60, 
or the money -will be refunded in every Instance. 
Price only C1.00 by mall, poet-pato. Illustrative 
•ample C cents- Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to tbe 
officers of which he refers.

Thie book should be read by the young for instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will *—London Lancet.

Thera is no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bull!nch Street, Boston, Maes., who may 
be consulted on all <fl-eases requiring skill and expe- 

Chroole and obstinate diseases that have 
tiw skill of all other phye LJC A I iclsne

BT. LAWEinrOl HALL. Port Hdfte
rgIHE Proprietor of the above Hotel deSlretoto Inform 
JL his old friends and the pubHc, thalThey '.ave 

fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a ha’f goir c 
east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready al MAOKIE’B.

Port Hope, Dec. S4t> 1879. IH'w'S

LEON DION

HAVING parchaeed the Hotel business in Lakefield 
so long earned on by. Mr. Geo. Berubee, begs to 

solicits s continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor honee by strict attention to busi
ness, and care in managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of this popular House d4SwS4

Painting.

Shannon Standard File.
THIS FILE Is particularly adapted for Slips, 

Tioktee, Check, Memoranda, etc. and possesses 
advantage» fur transferring, removal and binding. 

On one end of the transfer wire, (which for convenience 
ie usua’ly housed beneath the hase or casting,) will 
be found a novel derice for removing rusty and worth
less pens from penholders, and when in jpoeition pre
vents papers from being lo#t or blown off.

PRIOE, 30 CENTS,
FOR 8ALE AT

The Review Stationery Store
PHTERROROUQH.

Burdock.
T. McORATH

PAINTING KAL8OMININ0
GRAINING WHITEWA8HINO
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Pa‘nt Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

______ _. Such treatedroccêwHEAL, fully
THYSELF

YËLL0W OIL
'CUREU RHEUMATISM.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Arephwanttoteke. Cents. «Mr 
Pergtti.B. Is » eats, roe, end «Hr 
««row •! wefcro . CbUdnn os Â

BiTTERS
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CAflEfl In Stock, 
and will be sold Very Cheep.

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUB,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of THE SKIN,

Death of C. I. Wetiore
In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wet more, early 
in December, I will have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis
posed of.

GEO. STETHBM

- LIVER, --------- -
BOWELS OR BLOOD.

D. BELLECHEM.
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TAKING STOCK !
No duty devolving upon the business msn is so 

pertinent as that of Taking Stock. Books have been 
called the Merchant’s repeating clock, to tell him how 
he goes on. By “ Taking Stock ” and a comparison 
with Ms books, the trader is enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation of the business done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the 
pages of his ledger shall be for or against him. It is 
not only the recognised duty of tbs active tradesman 
to u take stock ” of hie goods, his trade, his custom, 
but of hie competitors.

Just now it is the manifest duty of our citizens to 
e* take stock ’’ of our newly elected Town Councillors 
to see what are the indications as to the filling In of 
fipaul ing e Bay.

The universal application of the rule is shown in 
the particularity with which young ladies “take 
stock ” of prospective matrimonial chances.

In short ; tradition, bosh css usage, custom, con
venience and other good and sufficient reasons si) 
corroborate the advisability of “ taking stock. This 
is the month we “take stock," and the balance of our 
WINTER GOODS will now be cleared at COST.

Aetrachan Mantle®, Beady-made Man
tle», Sealettee, Knitted Goods-all kinds.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

•• Si
The above Is the title of a celebrated drama 

that is at the present time enjoying a successful 
run in the princi|>al cities of the United States 
and Can ads. “ Storm Beaten ” is a quotation 
that could be applied to various shipwrecked 
undertakings in this world. How many a bark 
has left the harbor with the prospects of a safe 
run, end ere mid ocean was reached the frail and 
spongy craft would meet with disaster—all 
through the unseaworthy state in which she was 
launched the first day. The storm and tempest 
was mure than the ship could bear ; other 
vMe'i of more massive build, and with careful 
end experienced bauds to steer them through 
the surging set, hat e safely weathered the storm 
and arrived wiih a safe “ cargo.” In the “ sea 
of life ” many there are who ride out on the bil
lows of ambition, and, long before their veesrl 
has even become known, sunk in the rnidat of 
success and fortune—simply because there was 
no one at the helm tc steer the boat on to the 
p.*rt of Safety. Now there are in Peterborough 
to-day some young men who would do we’l to 
begin now to steer their worldly craft in the 
ruht channel—that channel is sure to lead to 
the ocean of success in the end, and it empties 
right into A. McNeil’s store, Habiliment Halt

A LAWLESS 80*

Sheets Hie Father and Brwtker In-law n»d 1
Fairweather’s Column. H

Napanke, Jen. 17.—A desperate affray has 
just been reported from near-Erinsville. A man ! 
named John Mu den, who ha# liv ed with his 
father for some time, and has become dissipated 
in hie habits, beceme annoyed at the other 
members of the family because he was not allow- 
to handle the property as he wished. The son- 
in-law, John Mulholland, also lived on the 
place, and towards him the animosity of the 
younger Mullen was also directed. An open 
rupturn occurred last week, when the latter 
shot at his father, and then tired at Multi- Hand 
with better effect, as the la’ter was struck on 
hand bis thumb nearly blown qtf. The desper
ado then ma *e off, and has rioeft been *evr ted 
in the vicinity. The Beaver says his roslig 
nan jy is not yet sati-fied in seen by the fact 
that the barn hss since been set on tire and 
completely destroyed, wi’h a splendid team of 
ho'ses, three cows and the winter fodder and 
seed grain. The family live in constant dread 
of some furt er mark of his desperation.

GREAT SALE
-OF-

BANKRUPT
stock:

BON MARCHE I!

“ What is it ? What is the meaning of it ?"
"Bon Marche is the name of the New Store just opened 

on George Street, next to Routley's. It means, Cheap, 
Bargains, Good Goods.

Good

gailg timing gevietr
TERMS or BOBHCRimON,

Mi ■«sib*.........................................  • w
Three Mwelhs...................................  I
PerWeeh.............................................   •

To Kubhchiberh.—No neper will be stopped 
emll all arrearage* are tatd^except II the option 
ot the Company. A poet 
Vine la not wnffletent.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
I MINTING AND PUbUBHlNO COMPANY 
I Inlled), Peterborough.

MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1,885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Very CeMI Wewlher.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as report’d from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as f«-llows ^ Fresh westerly to 
wroth we terly wind*, fine very cold weather to
day and to-morrow.

Railway AccMeai
Owing to an accident which occurred some 

whe>e on the line of the Canadian Pwcvfiu Rail
way east of Ottawa, the early m<-ruing exprès» 
on Sunday did mt pass through Peterborough 
until 1-te in the afternoon. Tie accident war 
<anted by a freight train being stuck in the 
snow, sad the express dashed Into IL Two 
locomotive* were wrecked, and the passenger 
cars were derail*d. Fortunately the passengers 
were not injuied.

your Blankets before the next 
map. You will fled Ibe 

rlnbt by enllle* et URMBCLL’I.

Pereonal.
Messrs. Geo. A. Morrison end A. Wilson on 

Saturday went to Toronto to attend the annual 
meeting of the North American Lite Assurance 
Company, by special invitation from the Hon. 
Alex. Mackenzie, President of the Company.

The morning and evening services at the 
George 8 treet Methodist Church on Sunday 
were greatly enhanced by the sinning of Miss 
Fanning, of Hamilton, She took the more 
prominent parts in the anthems and the solo 
sung by her in the evening was particularly well 
rendered. She povseesee a rich soprano voice, 
well cultivated, well contioiled, and of coneid 

.Me pliancy. We are pleased to barn that 
■he has been engag'd ss leading soprano in the 
George Stieet Metbodi»t Church choir.

Mr. Fred. Rutherford, an old Peterborough 
boy, who bus been residing in Millwsukee, Is 
now spending a few week» here with bis parents, 
Mr, and Mr*. A. Rutherford. Since his 
departure from Peterborough, rone five years 
ago, Mr. Fred, has deserted the ranks of the 
benedicts and has taken unto himself a “better 
half.” He, together with his wife, will return 
to Millwsukee in about a week.

Mr. Hugh R ss, the energetic “first” of 
M»s-rs Hugh Ruse A Co., hss just returned 
from a trip to New York, where, from some of 
the leading cutters Id that city, he has learned 
some “tricks of the trade” well worth knowing.. 
He says that those who patronize him need not 
be afraid of getting bad fits.

We regret to learn that the Rev. J, W. R, 
Beck, Rec’or of Peterborough, and Rural Dean, 
has been indisposed for the past week. On 
Sunday the services of the church were condnctd 
by the Rev. T. B. Angel, of Haliburton.

A Terrible Crime.
Ulica, N. Y., Jan. 17.—William Druse, a 

farmer of moderate circumstances living in th* 
town of Wsrren, Herkimer county, has been 
missing a month. Suspicions of murder were 
caused by quarrels between him and hie wife. 
For sever»! davs it was rumoured that Druse had 
been murder- d by hi* wile, hie body cut up am! 
burned, end the bones put into a swan p. An 
axe owned by Druse was found in We'hvrbve’w 
pond last Saturday rolled in paper. A neph»-w 
of Mrs. Dru-e named Yates, aged 18, b*d be n 
“rque’-z-d” by i.eig* hours. He confessed th»t 
Mrs. Druse shot her husband while he and her 
son were out, and that *he pot a rope around his 
neck and compelled him to shoot ; also that they 
burn*d the body and burled the lx «nee. The 
odor of burning flesh was noticed on December 
18th. Mrs. Drw-e and Yates are under arrest, 
and it is sa-d that she hss admitted the crime. 
An inquest is in progress.

The Emm* Wellaloraedy Company.
The alu.ve ti entioned company will o[«ex a 

two weeks engagement at Brad burn's Opera 
House to i-lght in the highly wrought tragi
comedy entitled “Captive." Mbs Emma 
We 1h, the four w iced vocalist, will give a por
trayal of five different characters and » ill wing 
four distinct part*, soprano, baritone, tenor and 
contralto. This company have just come from 
Ottawa, »h're they have closed a very success 
fulseason.

NteiMltly Progressing.
Toe carnival committee report steady progress 

in arrangements for Friday evening, the 28 d 
Inst. All are doit g their level best to make ths 
event a most enjoyable one for tho»e attending, 
As bef-ue ann* urn ed, the excellent band of the 
Peter bo - ougM'in- Brigade will be in attendance, 
and during tm* e'ening will ret drr several vocal 
sel'-cti' n-s with braes accompaniment. The ire 
will no doubt I e in first class condition, and the 
rink will I e brilliantly lighted with eltctric light. 
Go end spjoy yourselves.

l ereserved Bale-
We would call attention to the unreserved 

■ale by auction of the hous»h--ld furniture vf 
Mr. Richard Lund, to tie held at hi* house on 
Aylmer street, north of London street, by Mr. 
Coailefi# apl-toti on Thursday, January 22nd, 
at hail-past 12 «. clock. B sides the hou-ebolu 
furniture, there i* » new orwan, a good horse, 
bogey, waggor s, shop fixtures, a quantity of 
groceries and other article*. The whole to be 
sold without reserve, as Mr. Lund is leaving 
town, so there will \ e a good ebaoee for good
bargains. ___

Egypt and «tie Mile.
A lecture on the stove subj«*et and illustrated 

by magnificent dissolving views will be given in 
the Town Hull. Awhhurnhsm, > y the Rev. T. 
W. PhWt-on, on Thursday, Jan. 22nd. Admis
sion 25 osiits. The Mail e*ys of this lecture, 
which was recently gi'rn in Toronto :—

••The lecture was very Interesting and In- 
■t motive, bring splendidly Must ruled by views 
«if the principal cities, temples, mosques, pyre
ndus and other wonders of Egypt. A large map 
ol the Nile was exhibited, showing its whole 
c- une and the ptét l««n of tb« cataracls, where 
the Cau-itian conting- nt have proved their 
superior skill and bravery."
Ticket* m«y 1 e ha-t at Messrs. Salisbury Bros.' 
and A. L. Davis & Co’s.

Architects.
Our rea-lerw will m ties that Mr.W. Black wel* 

ha* ent-nd into partnership with Mr. Geo. W. 
Ranney, •• arch bet*. During Mr. Blackwell's 
stay in the Nort-Wert, from which he has re
cently retun ed, he ha* been ssridL usly practic 
ing hi* profession,having erected many boi’dinge 
in Winnipeg and towns to the wist of the Prairie 
Capital. Mr. Blackwell studied his pr fvssit n 
in thswvll known office of Mr. Walter Strickland 
in Toronto, and h»* since then had considt-rable 
expeivme both as an antiitect and contractor. 
Bring a native of Peterbon ugh be bas a number 
of frier ds I ere, and with bis high qualification 
we hope he will vstsbl sh a thriving business.

Chit-Chat
—Cold.
—Bitter eld.
—And it is to be colder.
—The cells w ere vacant last night, and there 

was no btvdnqpy at the Police Court this morn
ing. Moral to«», this !

—While *ka ing at the rink on Saturxlay 
aftrrnoi n, Mr. Frank Sheramd slipped on the 
ice ahd sprained his ankle.

—The »now plough ha* bad a comparatively 
easy time of it ao f»r, but now H at there ia a 
qnan ity of “the beautiful ’ to our eidewalks it 
ha* material to work c-u.

—The w. rkmen have commencer! to put the 
flooring down on the Hunter otree.t bridge. The 
«xi! 1 weather makes the job anything but a 
comfortable one. ,

The following appears io the Canada Gazette 
of Jan. 17’h :—

“ Charles Hamilton dementi, of the Town of 
Peterborough, in the Province of Ontario, 
gentleman, to be Lending Waiter and Clerk in 
Her Majesty's Cuvtoms.

Now that Mr. Hilliard is making the beet 
Flour in town, don’t forget that you can order 
it at W. J. Mason’s.

AT THE

lew the Bern’s Fires ere Kept Horning
How is the heat maintained? Not by the 

miracle of a perpetual self-sustained Anne, we 
may be rare. But then, by what fuel is sure a 
fire fed? There can be no question of simple 
burning, like that of coal in the grate, for th*re 
i* no luiurce of *npplv adequate to the demand. 
The State of P*un»ylvnni*, It instance, ia un
derlaid by one the ricbe»t coalfields of the World, 
capable of supplying the consumption of the 
whole.country at its present rate for more than 
thousand years to come. If the source of the 
solar beat(wb«tever that is) were withdrawn, 
and we were enabled to carry this coal there and 
shoot it into solar furnace fast eni-u*h to keep 
up the known best supply, »o that the solar 
radiation would go on atjoat it* actual r»te, the 
time which this oral last* is ea-ily calcuLb’e. It 
would not Nat days or hours, but the whole of 
• hsee coal beds would demonstrably be used up 
in rather less than one one-thons tnd’h of a 
second ! We find by a similar calculation tba’ 
if the sun were ivelf one solid block of coal, it 
would hate burned out to the last cinder in lea- 
time than man has certainly been on the earth. 
But during historic times there has a* rarely 
been no noticeable diminution of the sun* heat, 
for the olive and the vine grow just as they did 
three thousand years ago, and the hypothesis of 
an actual burning becomes untenable. It has 
been *uppo*ed by some that meteors »trikirg the 
solar snsface might generate h»at by their im
pact, just as a cannon ball tired against an 
armour plate causes a flash of lia lit and a heat 
so sudden and intenne aa to partly melt the ball 
at the instant of concuaeioa. This is probably * 
real source of beat supply to far a* it goes, but 
it cannot go very far, and, Indeed, if our wi-ole 
word i-huold fall upon the solar turface lik* an 
immense projectile, gathering sperd a* it fell, 
and finally sinking (** it would) with the force 
dee to the rate of 300 miles a second, the heat 

~ I supply the sun for little me C. P. Langley in the Century.

WH MART
Opposite the Opera House.

The general Stock of J. H. ltadelltr, 
Merchant, of Apsley. will he sold 
WITHOUT RESERVE, consisting of 
Dry floods, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Groceries, Hardware, Tin 
and Wooden Ware, Crockery, and 

variety ol Fancy floods.

aer PRIVATE SALE during the 
day. AUCTION SALE every night

"THE BON MARCHE" IS NOW OPEN
and doing business. Call around and see some of the Good 
Bargains we are giving in General Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoés and Ready-Made Clothing. A Choice Line of Fresh 
Groceries, Good and Cheap. It will be to your advantage 
to call and see us. No trouble to Show you the Goods.

W. J". HALL,
Manager of the “ Bon Marche.”

PURE LEAF LARD

41eM Medal Ale,
If yoe want a glass of Lsbatt’s prise 

tine ale (special brewing) call at W H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale ha* 
received four gold medal* at the World’s Ex- 
Position. Pari*, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It la kept io one of the best cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
«•âme time a wholesome beverage.

Bprlwgleee Truss *i
See Prof. Hotvhkin’e Springless Truss and 

Supporter adv*rlisaient in another column of 
thi* paper. Go and see him. He defies the 
hernia he cannot hold. Will be at the Grand 
Central Hettl Feb. 16th, 17th and 18tb.

Teas English Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

Eng ish Ale (October brew in*), the prq er place 
to get it is at Chambrlain’e Bodega and Rest

ant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigars.

A Carnival
•ill be he’d in Lakefleld Skating Rink on 
Tu-eday nest, the 30th Inst P*ierb »n,u h 
|Briewi* B.i.d will be In «tteudante, 
Tickets 25cts. Doors open at 7.30.

-------- --------------
■katlag Rink.

The io* i* In good condition and the Band 
will he in attendance to-night and every Friday 
night until the Rink close*.

■as Mi ease eaeee er Near Nprla* Mate 
haws leaded at TOIRBOLLIt. Be aet

than 60 years.-

A Cent
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, rxex or charge. This greet 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Hand a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rsv. Joseph T. Inman, station D., Neve 
York CUy.

fHE banquet to Sir John was undoubtedly a 
sraud affair, the only thh g lacking was that «he 
csterers did not use Hilliard’s Blythe Mills 
Flours.

Spanish Wines, Portas sad Sherries drawn 
from the wed, el ths Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

A Pointer to ■■*!■<■** Hen.
Dinner will be served to hu*io*ss men fi__

12.80 to 2 30every day at FarosgE’e Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Teen Bnrcy’s Oytsere
Are still the “favourites ’ by Ion* odds. It’s 
the size of them end the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raw*.

Tl RXBt l.l. la abend of the tlnram he 
la showing New feprlug t re ton nee la 
Lsvsijr Pot terne, Ibwasr than ever

Send for some of Hilliard's Flour, and y» u 
will decide that you can get no better. W. J. 
Mason wi.l transmit your orders.

—:----- -o-------—
Fob nice, light, a bite, toothsome buns, cakes, 

etc., u*e Hilliard’s Patent Fleur. W. J. Mason 
takes orders.

English Criticism of timnt.
The financial difficulties of Gen. Grant and 

hi* action in connection with Vanderbilt's 
proposals are subjects of much edi’otial com 
mar t in the London papers. The Liverpool 
Pott refer* to the General as the modern Be i 
eaiiea, and says :—“ From fighting the enemies 
"f bis coentry he bee turned I» tight the Wall 
»tre»t beasts. Napoleon watchii g the ran set 
across the Atlantic was not half so painful a 
spectacle, or half so acute a sufferer, a* Gram 
receiving the banners and budges of conquest 
from the hands of the money king.”

The %wm te tlalt Germany.
Notwithstanding the persistercy with which 

the report is oirrulated that the Queen purp *es 
visiting Cannes during the winter, there is high
er authority for saying her msjeetv has no inch 
intention With the Prince-» Beatrice, »be 
will return to Windsor about the second week 
in February, and abhut ths middle of March 
they will go to Germany and remain on the con 
tinent for three weeks.

Burned le Brslh
Mr*. P»ter Logo of Gananoque, while insane, 

set fire to her c .o hes and ht-f.-re thefl-mee were 
extingoi»hed burned here-lf so badly thst she 
died. Her boehar d attribute* her una- undnem 
of mind to medicine given by a doctor.

line.' « weeds hr TI7RV< 
BULL'N Tailoring Beferlaiml Call »t 
Tt BNBULL’k hr Raw

Prices are Down
Prices are down. That is ths greet point the buyer 

of to-day must consider. Everything that enters into 
era! use, Woollens. Cottons, Clothing and Fur

nishing* are down.
Our Clearing Out Sale is a success so far. W* have 

given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
eplng out. The public take our word for it and 

Stand to profit by our decisive sweep.
Pricea ore doien but not value*, values with us are 

up. The public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with this houee—that is continually 
parla* down prices and gives the buyer ths advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and 3 Uluxton's Block.

TO-NIGHTSPROGRAMME

EMMA WELLS
CO MED Y COMP AX Y.

The Orest Comedy Buccees, a Musical and highly 
wrought tragic comic eccentricity, written expreeeely 
for Mia* Emms Wells, the four voiced vocalist, by /. 
D O'Hara, author of “ Rosea and Thome," •• Love* 

Strategy,” etc,, entitled,

CAPRICE
Original Irish Stump Speech,-Mr. T. H. Marks. 
Waltz Song When the Snow begins to Fall,1 

Miss Jennie Ray.
Stage Struck Youth,-Mr. T. H. Mark*
Vocal Duyt—“ Love Shall Guide Thee,"—Emma 

Welle and Jaoaie Bay 
Chemical I luaion. Mr R. W Marks

The performance will terminate with T. H. Marks’ 
version of the laughable farce entitled,

JEALOUSY
Or, Home In a Regular Fix.

& AND 10 POUND CROCKS.

12S Cts.
GEO. MATTHEWS

W. FAIRWEATHER
Sc GO’S.

Will Continne all this Month.
Rich and Valuable floods left 

over, of this season’s Importation 
will be sold at a Bargain.

four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Scalene, at $2tt per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.
Vive Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Rich Cloth Mantles and Del- 

mans $10 io $18. AH will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard 
will be sold at 45c. and 60 cents 
Io clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

----IKT----

«TELEPHONE CONNECTION George Street.

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
A FRESH NEW STOCK OF TEAS!
,-s
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THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUY YOUR

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We biee a Large Stock end the Price, ere right. The Oncde muet be eeld preparatory to 
remoeiDc. IT WILL PAY YOV TO CALL.

Just opened ont,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be enld et very Lew Price,

OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We have the Cheapest end Beet Doll. In Tow*. «TCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fell line ol SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Al«o.-« Splendid Aeeortment ol PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

«-EIHKBE1 THE PLACE.—Th* Two Stem oppoeite Leoh'e hr Eteiw, ---------
Door North ot Heaiit*, Oeore* tret. Peterboroarh. due

“TEN CENT STORE!”

Etlaklhhrd INTI.

G. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,
NEW YORK,

Fills orders, sells on (’ommiaeion. or will purchase 
Apples, Potatoes end Poultry. Write.ua:

(lPWSUMPTJON
_____ _______ Of Ute wore* kind end of long eUiHing

have bate eereO. Indeed, eoetroeg to my Mtb la «Snry, 
IheSI will wed TWO BOTTLS8 VUS. lore-her with • VaL- 
VASL8 TRSATISK cm Otto d toe am. tojmy ewSkrer. Ohto Ks-
msstr.asawt M.T.a.bloocE.xatr*etau.ax

I GORE FITS!

IF. FAIRWEATHER A CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH 
FURS

Fur Mantles of every des- 
criptiin, Shoulder Cupes In 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Cents’ Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

RKMEMBKR THK PLACE ;

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New!

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS.

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, Ac.
A ku*e MBortraeet to rated liera at VIST LOW 

PRICKS at the

11 aer •*»• Ida wet Swam Merely te stop them tor s 
Ume eod then hem them return sgnlS. I m-*n » redlcwl cure. |
I hem made the dteee.ee of Vritt, BTIUSPSY or VAILING —
RICIN B6S e tlfe-toug Medy. I emui my remedy te cure |
the were* cerne. Beeenee other» h*ie felled le no reneon for j Gentlemen’* Clothe* Cleaned, 
aet new receiving a cure. Send et once for e treat tm end e on the mhnrtarat i.ntire FeulheTS

rssrrtî-1 “t [,>.-d
AddreeeBe. H: O. BOOT, tea VmrlSL, New York, work doo# <S first-claw *jk>le.

returned on tke ahorteet notice.

Dved and Repaire»! 
i Cleaned. Dyed and 

od Dyed 
Goods i

A OVERT (SERS ! send for our select list of Local News- { 
JA. papers. Oeo. P, Rowell * Co., 10 Spruce St., N,Y

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Hunter Street, at Old Royal Oak.

“AJoy Forever!”
How pleasant it is to bestow upon those we love ! 

something that will be of permanent pleasure to them | 
or, in Keats’ words «V* ley forever ! " One of the i

-iggng, STATIONER? STORE
MARKET BLOCK. PTTEKBOROUOE-

BOYS’ CLOTHING Iand that of our children, if we are blest with any. 
“ All that' bright m ist fa»le." said Moore, but photo
graphs won't fails ! They will always be fresh as 
when taken, and be conetantiy bringing up pleasing 
recollections of days gone by. At one time to have 
a whole family photographed was a very expensive 
undertaking, but now-a-dayt, especially since w* have 
reduced our prices in such en unprecedented degree, 
everyone can afford to make suen a present as the
one which we suggest.

Photos taken In the beet artistic etvle, and fully 
equal in every renpect to those for which exorbitant 
prices are demanded.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER 8IMC0K AND WATER STREET».

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOR BALE

At the Review Stationery Store

FRESH CAKES.
Ura*’. Celebrated Chile* rIAly Iced, toe Ike 
Hoi id.,. Leave jour order", raelj M •* to 
prevent di-wototoera. W HOMK-MAUE 

CAKES Iced eod elcelj oraeraeetod et

LONG BROS.

THE SUBSCRIBER has added ths abav* Specialty 
to her DRR88M \KINO DEPARTMENT. Promat 

attention paid to all orders In either Mae. Flrat clew 
employees in both branches always ra band.

MRS. J. TIMBERS.

“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1888 at the

Review Stationery Store.

GROCERY
AND

Stationery Store.

JOHN H./WEBBER
The Very Beat Goode et the Lowest 

Possible Prices.
Postage Stamps end Stationery. 

Otil end Inspect.

12854003
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Giroux Jt Sullivan.

An Eye to Business.
Prompt, rigorous attention to the wants 

of our customers brings its reward.

We claim to be wide awake in the Dry 
Goods Business, and are offering bargains 
preparatory to taking inventory that win 
astonish you.

See the reductions we hare made in all 
our Goods.

See the bargains in Silks, Satins, Dress 
Goods, Cashmeres, Winceys, Prints, Vel
veteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Hoods, 
Jackets, and aU our Fancy Goods must be 
cleared out at any price.

Carpets, floor Oilcloths, Table Linen, 
lapkins. Sheetings, Towels and TeweUing, 
Lace Curtains a&Cretonnes.

Everyone go to Giroux ft Sullivan’s great 
Closing Out Sale and see the big bargains.

We are bopnd to seU the best goods for 
the least money, and by coming direct to 
our store you will be convinced, when you 
see the prices we are asking for our goods.

The Great Sensation is the 31 inch Black 
Gros Grain Silk,' worth 83.00 per yard, 
enr price 81.25. See it.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
WILL HOLD A

Stock-Taking Sale

TIERI
■die

N^E
b!JUl

not
NOTE for «600, 

by George Hooej 
after date, the 

of
In a purse 

•liver. I
RICHARD

▲LL THIS MONTH.

General.

Peterbweegh Water Ce.
ovvion.

snoct srssir. strwnju ueorum amd
WAT MK STR SET A. .

W. HENDERSON,
*1

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

All are Cordially Invited to call 
sud Inspect our 8took.

A CO.

Thompson’* Agency.

Lost. John Hackcif.

Pur Gauntlet Lost,
ON THUR8DAY MO HT, eomewherc between the 

Skating Rink and Mr. H. Rush's Stoj£. Finder 
will be suitably rewarded by returning it 

NEY at the Store.

Wants.

Wanted Immediately,
AN EXPERIENCED GENERAL SERVANT. Apply 

to MRS. J. O. SNIDER, King Street, between 
Stewart and Rubldge Streets. did

SERVANT,

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, nWafew Travellers to veil 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for tanking Air One 

60 per cent, cheeper tnan ooal gas, equally an good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made to all aises from i§ 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels. 
Factories, Mille, Streets, Mines. Ac. Ad-tress, Ths 
Canadian Aia Gas Machins lUsurAcroxise Co., 
116 A Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

For Bale or to Bent.

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
Street, two doors West of George street. !Sdl6

To Carpenters and Others.
YTtOR BALE-BUILDING LOTS No money down 
JT Interest 7 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubldge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Rubldge Streets. 
_______ diMm

Hotel Business for Sale.
npHE above is situated in the centre of the business 
1 part of the town of Peterborough, and is n very 

desirable place, tbs house is large, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who is leaving town will give a good bnivain to 
a first class purchaser. Apply at ones to tbs Ontasto 
~ use. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dtlwlA.

*. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Rim, Hoom. end Loo, lor 8.U or to Ural Money 
I» Lose ml lo.Mt currant ratra. Mortara- ..d N ote. 
Negotiated. Colbctlon. nil .xpedTtleraly and re- 
tara. nHuUd «t once Comer ol Oeome ud Nlroco. 
—iH era» th. Chlo. BA Frartoraah. dTOwta

Auctioneers, dto.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
y > M.R.O &, Bdln.

OFFICE—135 ihoreh-HL, TORONTO
_ rial treatment tor Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy ud 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paealyrie, Epilepsy. Diopeiea. Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder. Ulcere of long standing. Obstinate 
Skin Diseases end all Chronic Medical ud Burgles 
cases successfully treated.

Death of CA Wptmore
Tn consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. J, Wetmore, early 
in December, I win have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this teinter, and offer 
them at a redaction in price 
of from IS to SO per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis 
posed of.

GBQ. STETHEM 
EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
uB.at.1 L.R.ap.AR.,

wrisrassrsi ssartuat-.«i t ..wina ■«nttoL Moofftlslds and^HfiEstESF^8

RUPTURES!
O.

PROF. 6. W. H0TCHKM
Will vldt th. follow)., ptoora .gela

LINDSAY Beneon Houee. Fob 18th, 
l«tb and 16th.

PSTEBBOBODOH-Daly'e Grand Cen
tral Hotel. Feb. 16th, 17th end 18th.

Plot Hotchklo1. tiratm.nl 1. practical. rational end 
mwomteal. II. objrat to immwnete raltof rad cen
tral cura It to brawl on eerratifle prleriplee rad 
eraU. d.raonat rated to thi compraheadoa ol c«iy 
l.undent prraoa, that a (run without atari wutogi 
or bard sofetaoce, Ita.lrig hralud Infulital ud Urn 
btlltoal « trail ra V ratoorato, at th. adranrad to. 
rapwtimi of (run «6 to «6 y rare, mint rad will 
Wand th. Uto ..WnW all tipriog Trerara lor child ran 
raw.il ta adults. Prol. Hotcbkln h.rlnr had thirty 
10 yrarw’ .xparieoo* hra bwx.ro. master ol bto prnfnc 
tow, rad dr e r. th. Hrwh b. -a.aot hold t. if plan.

Pro», llotabkio bra traraUd ra rarantra bo bold 
the pUn In thetr proper ptora, 
cunfuli# bto othar larraHooc.

Prof. Uotcbkiac poWodtcc add mo to Alhlee, Or 
toanOa, N. T. dllwl

We Fairveather 6 Go.
Auction Etna rad commission merchants

Specie 1 aCUntlo. ,1ns loBaita of Houukold 
Furniture, Farm stock. Real Enun rad Oeaeeal 
Mercbradl*. ggTPrompt Settlement rad ModernW

Twenty-three year»’ experience 
In Hospital,. Prisons, Vv 
Asylums, etc.

Corr.spond.ee. lavlUd. dUod

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO 00 F00S EUROPE

A, Uu contemn on pool to itoralmd I era rail Ticket, 
ed eery tooeb rad need mira Iran locator priera beta.
karat foe *e toltowtag (rta-ctim Bara of «tourna

DOMINION AND B8AVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, rad the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM MEW vee*
Belas Axent lor the O. T Arad th. .bora Stub 

clemfltram.blp Uora I rae rail Urdu* dira» Ira. 
PeWtontok ke ray deeUraUra.

T. MENZIES.
Fto.rhoro.irh, May lira IW dlH

Insurance.

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(SstubUahed 1888.)

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, rad
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Prod. ................................. I
Annual Inoom., shout.................

or o.er Usera . day.
Investment. In Canada ....................
Totallllalta. paid In Canada.........
Uepo.lt In Ottawa (or Canadian Poll-

4.M4.R

ITU

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
S’Oit B-A-LS3

At the Relief Stationery Store

i Clora H. Foliotée an sbeolotriy bra bom
*" jSrndhôîdér1toratStod to Irani or reeldt In ray 
part of the world hue.

MSTLorae advanced on Pollctoe.
MWPeUdee of 6 year1, etandln, nut be rerlred 

within IS men the without medical otuunlimUoa. 
MWB.tr. u low ra ray Brat ctora compray 
SWPeranne amoving raw will be entittod to TWO 

YEARS BONUS to dlrtoton to proAte next year.
J. O’DONNELL. 0. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAT,

•--------- Agent. Hunger,

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
That whereas Ihe business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 390 policies to 1878, las* year its n« 
bustoess amounted to 1,468 policies.

NO, IT IS NûTWONDERFUL
BECAUSE # to oe the raiera border* brain end |ln) 
the rootoinraraaoe lor Uto terae, raid of ray Ocxnpaoy

delag butorara in the Domtokro
MONEY TO LOAM.

OFFICE-Do nr toe’s tod dud, one the China Hall,
rtoeetreengh. dlBwbO

J, 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

General.

“A Joy Forever!”
How pleasant it is to bestow upon these we love 

something that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or. In Keats’ words “A Joy forever!" One of the 
nlce-t presents we could possibly make during the 

1er holiday season would be

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
mad that of our ehHdren, If wa are blest w»h any. 
- AU thatfk bright meet fade," eetd Moore, but photo
graphs wool fade! They will always be fresh as 
when tskso, and be constantly bringing up pleasing 
recollections of days gone by. Atone time to have 
a whole family photographed wee a very expensive 
undertaking, but now a days, especially since we have 
reduced our prices in such an unprecedented Agree, gone can afford to make such a present as the

_ jotoe uken*“nVthe beet artistic el vie, and fully 
equal to every respect to those for which exorbitant

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER SIMCOE AND WATER STREETS

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Of SAYLOR U11VXRSITV.

" todependuM, Tau», Sept. M, IMS,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Hra bran urad la my boarahtod for tixzra

tot. To prereut Itollng ont of the hair.
3d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
3d. A. a drawing.
It bra gtren entire eatitoactio, la raery 

laataaoe. Yount respectfully,
Wa. Carsy Cease."

AVER’S HAIR VIGOR to entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injuriera aub- 
eta.eai It pravanu the hair flora turning 
gray, iratoree gray hair to It. orlgbutl color, 
prevent» baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes la growth, cure, dandruff nag 
aU dtotrara of th. hair ud acalp, ud to.

Df.J.O.Ayer ft Co.,Lowell,R*88e,
Bold oy aUDfaggtota

itch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES

J. HACKETT’S
Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never befere offered, 

will guarantee to save money for all who fav
our us with s call. DONT FORGET IT. We 

your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 
principles. vto<-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Çall soon and give our Stock and Prices inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.

S M

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
per Veer.......................  ............................
MX Heaths..............................................

pffeafi........................................ . • le
per will be si 
exceptetthe .to disoon.

To Bui 
ontUMI

RIBXBS. —NO 1

of the Company. A poet « 
tlnoe to not sufficient.

Limited), Peterborough.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1886.

THE SECOND MEETING
OF THE PETERBOROUGH TOWN COUNCIL 

FOR THE PRESENT YEAR

A. CLEGG,
Lead tag Undertaker

YVAREROOM8, George 8L Rerideeee, 
v v north end of George 84. The finest 

Heures to the Province, sad all Funeral 
RequMtee. This department Is to charge ef 
Mr.fi. Clegg, graduate of tbs Rochester School 
Of fhltoiiug. Telephone ~

The Siaedle* CeaalMrw far the Wear Ap
pâte tad - Th# Amsmel Report ef the 
Chief sf fellas Caasaaaaleatlama aad 
Aceoaata.

The new deoncil held their second meeting on 
Monday evening.

PRESENT,— Hie Worship the Mayor, and 
Councillors Cahill, Davidson, McNaughton, 
Green, McClelland, Yelland, Rutherford, 
Menziee, Kendry and Hartley.

The minutes of the Bret meeting were read 
and confirmed.

REPORT OP THE CHIEF OF POLICE. • 
The annual report of the Chief of Police was 

read by the Clerk as follows 
To the Mayor and Town Council :

Gentlemen,—Herewith I submit my annual 
report of tee number of ca*es and persons 
appearing before the Police Magistrate during 
the year 1884,

In doing so I think I can congratulate our 
citizens upon the state of the morale of our resi
dents and visitors as shown by the absence of 
all serious crime—a* not one that can justly be 
termed serious has been committed within the 
limits of the town during the last twelve 
mouths.

It should be borne in mind when the increase 
In the number of cases disposed of is noted that 
Peterborough is no longer a small inland town, 
as it was a lew years ego, but to-day it stands in 
a position envied by all, situated as it is unon 
the two great Canadian lines of railway, the 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk Rail
ways, while our population is equal to, if not 
greater than, any other place In the Dominion 
below the status of a city. When these thing* 
are consider» d it is but fair to expect an increase 
In crime, more particularly in the line of 
vagrants, drunks, etc., if not in the higher 
crimes in the criminal eal-ndar.

During the year several burglaries took piece, 
the most serious one being that of the Post 
Office. In that case both Dominion and Pro- 
vidtial detectives from Ottawa and Toronto 
were act to work by the respective Governments, 
but vo far as the public are aware not the 
slightest clue was found of the perpetrators. In. 
the other cases referred to the goods were re- 
stored to their rightful owners end one of the 
guilty sang sent to the Kingston Penitentiary,

I anight direct your attention to the fact that 
outside Municipalities, m -re particularly iho-e 
in our more immediate vicinity , make a p actice 
of vend nh their vagrants to Petes bor< ugh, where 
they are found wandering in the streets by the 
polite and upon being brought before the Police 
Magistrate, are committed to gaol. As you are 
aware the Town and County arbitrate every 
once in three years, and of courte 
the large number of commitments made from 
town during the preceding term, the more we 
are cal ed upon to coi-t ibute to the c« unty. Ol 
the total number of vagrants, 49, committed 
during the year, but a very small percentage 
really belonged to th* town. I consider that v 
is mi st unfair to make Peterborough pay for 
the support of the vagrants of other places, and 
I would suggest that some steps be taken to 
remedy the vvil.

It is a w»U known fact that our geol is one of 
the best in toe Province, a toing th»t rnaay 
bummers well know, and as winter cornea on, 
hard cases from all over head for Peterborough, 
knowing that it they are sent to gao1 they will 
be well fed and cared for, while the labour they 
may be called upon to perform wi 1 not amount 
to anything. If more work, such as breaking 
vtones, was provided, I think the number of 
lazv, idle vagabonds would rapidly decrease.

. During the last three months two officers have 
been on duty all night, and the result has been 
most «-atiefec'dry.

In this connection I mey say that the elec
tric light, while burning ail mght. was a great 
aid to the police on duty, but as it is now, with 
out either gas or electric light, the streets pre
sent a t ery iln-mal appearance after 12 o’clock 
at night, and the evil doer is almost Invited to 
be*in operations. If li«hte of wiras kind were 
kept burning a*l night in the centre of the town 
the police could work to far greater advantage.

Over two thousand papers in connection with 
police matters have been served and executed 
during the year. In addition to this it must be 
remembered that the police also served two 
hundred and eighty two notices regarding health 
matters, besides making a house to house in
spection of the greater portion of the town. 
They impounded also an extra large number of 
cows, etc., in addition to other specie! work re
ferred to them.

I am, gentlemen, .
Yours very truly,

Geo. Johnson,
Chief of Police.

The list of cases disposed of at the Police 
Court during the year was appended to the re
port. as follows

| Drank .................. ..............................V M
Vagrant* ...............................................#
Drunk and dtoosderiy ........................

1 Larceny .... .................... .................................W

Assault......... .......................  84
Insulting language..,. .................  !*»
Breach of Health Act..........................16
Malicious Injury to property............... 16
Breach of Liquor Aet........................^.14
Breeelfof Building By-law .................. 14
Breach of the Peace.............................. H
Assault with intent................................6
Neglect to support family........ ...... 6
Neglect to lake out license................... 6
Disorderly........-...........................    6
Profane language. ............................ 5
Aggravated assault............................ .. 6
Disturbing divine worship.................... 4
Search warrants executed.....................4
Sureties to keep the peace. ................«
Keeping disorderly houses......... 8
obstructing the highway ......................8
insane .................................................... 8
Interfering with police........................  3
Inmates of disorderly houses.................8
Abusive language ............................... 8 *
Indecency .............................................  2
False pretences...............................  2
Embezzlement.... .............................  2
Furious driving ........................................2
Fighting.............      2
obscene language.......................   1
Robbery from person .......       l
Breach of Billiard By-law ....................  1
Resisting arrest........ .........................  1
Trespass ...........   1
Keeping vicious dog...............................  1
Obstructing sidewalk............................  l
Taking cow out of pound........ ........... . 1
Assaulting police..................................... X
Rape..............     1
Indecent exposure.....................  1
Carrying firearms ...........  6
Non-payment of wages......................... .14
Keeping sheep-killing dogs...... ............1
Btabbing ................................................  1

Total...... ........................... 41»
The report was received.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The Clerk read the following communica 

tu-ns • ,
From Jaw. White, Clerk of the County of 

Oxford, urging the Council of the Town of 
Peterborough to operate with other corporations 
in regard to bonuses granted by various muni
cipalities to railway companies.—Raseived.

From the Department of Agriculture in 
regard to mortuary statistics.—Health Commit

From A. W. Wright informing the Council 
that an ataocialien had been formed in Toronto 
tor the blinking sh ut of the abolition of all 
exemptions from tax»tion, and askinu that st 
the next municipal election a ballot be placed 
before the electors to ascertain the feenng of 
the people upon the matter.—Finance Commit-

From J. Hickson in regard to the tilling of 
Spaulding’s Bay.—Street and Bridge Commit
tee.

From W. Whyte in reference to the filling of 
Spaulding’s Bay. —Street and Bridge Commit
tee.

From W. Whyte asking the town to make a 
definite pr posai m regard to the filling of, 
Spauldings bay.-Street and Bridge Committee.

From R. B. McKee, Divisional Engineer of 
the Canada Pacific Railway, stating that at a 
ter tain time he would give informai ion regard
ing the tilling of Spauldings Bay.—Street and 
Bridge Committee,

From the Liquor License Commteioner# en
closing a return of the licensee granted la-t year 
under the Dominion License Act.—Received.

From Alfred Dawson, Clerk of the Munici
pality South Monaghan, requesting that a 
meeting of the Council of the Town of Peter
borough and the Township of Booth Monaghan 
be arranged for at an early date for the consid
eration of mailers which would further the 
interests of both.—Referred to the Mayor, be 
to name the date of meeting.

From Smith & Peck, asking that immediate 
action be taken in regard to the lose sustained 
by Mr. HillUrd by taking, for town purposes, 
gravel from his property.—Street aon Bridge 
Committee with power to act.

From E. B. Edwards, in reference to the 
wc- nt suit Kearney v>. Town.

Krom E. B. Edwards stating that the verdict 
and the coids of the suit amounted to 9217.06, 
end he a-ked for an order on the Treasurer for 
that amount.—Ordered to be paid.

From Wm, A1 ridge, asking to be reappointed 
as assessor,-^-Committee ou Appointments.

From 8. F. Woods, Secretary of the City 
Bund, asking that a grant be myle to th* 
Band.—Finance Comini tee.

From R. E. Wood and ten other residents on 
Gilmour stieet, asking that gas lamps be placed 
on that street.—Fire, Water and Light Com
mittee.

From John C. Craig, requesting that a fine 
recently imptwed upon him for non-compliance 
with the Building By-law b» refunded, ee he bad 
complied with the instructions of the Building 
Inspector.—Finance Committee.

From Thos. Pratt, asking appointment as 
Street and Bridge Inspector. —Committee on 
Appointments.

From Wm. J. Sloan, asking appointment as 
nightwatobman.—Committee on Appointments.

From Wm. Gaskin, asking a remiwion of dog 
tax.—Granted when the necessary declaration 
be made.

From Duncan Mcltea, asking appintment as 
Chief Constable.—Committee on Appointments.

Fr« m Dennis Daly.aekiog a remiseion of taxes. 
—Court of Revision.

From. Geo. E. Williams, Secretary of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association of Peter
borough, asking exemption from taxes.—Court 
of Revision.

From C. A. Weller, in reference to gas lamps. 
—Fire, Water and Light Committee.

From C. McGrath, asking to be appointed as
eseesor.—Committee on Appointments.

ACCOUNTS.
.118 60

1 60

Metropolitan Grocery................
Peterborough Gas Company..............

do do do .......................
Fitzgerald A Stanger......  ..........................
Ormond A Walsh, oil for Fire Hall............
Grand Trunk Railway, tickets to Indigent
D. Betopgbem, driving York Pioneers.......
D. Belleghem, framing and hanging York

Pioneers................................................
D. Belieghem, burial of an indigent per

son...... ............................. .. ......  ..
P Hamilton, street and bridge sundries... 16 10
Carton Bros ...........................    6 07
A. Hall, sprinkler for water cart............... 2 25
W. Liah. sundries..........................................2» lo
James English.........................................  6 80
< ’has. McGlnty, nightwatching...... ...........  to 28

tow Printing Company.............................. » 20
Th aecou to were all referred to the Finance 

Committee.
THE STANDING COMMITTEES FOB 1886.

Councillor Cahill, chairman of the special 
committee for the striking of the standing com
mittee* fur the ensuing year, read the report of 
the committee as follows :—

Finance. — Councillors Davidson, Cahill, 
Kelly, Rutherford, Menztes, McClelland and

Fire, Water and Light. — Councillors 
Rutherford, Davidson, Green, Douglas and

Appointments and Supervision or Police.— 
C« •oncillors Menzies, Green,Rutherford, Kendry, 
McNaoehtoo, Kelly and McClelland.

Charity.—Councillors Green, McNaughton, 
Doue! s and Hartley.

Markrt.—Councilors McClelland, Cahill. 
Kelly, Yelland and Kendry.

Joint Committee.—Councillors Rutherford, 
McClelland, Daviilvon. Hartley and Dougla*.

Printing.—CoamiDors Menziee, Green, Yel
land, Davidson and Hanley.

License.—Counci lor* Rutherford, Hart’ey, 
Kendry, Douglas, Green, Cahill and Menziee.

Court ok Revision. —Councillors the Mayor, 
Davidson, McClelland end Ye'land.

Streets and Bridges —Councillors Cahill, 
D-iogLe, Rutherford, McClelland, Hartley and 
Davidson.

Property, Building and Health.—Coun- 
cillots Rutherford, Green, Kendry, Hartley and 
Mi-Neuithtoo.

The first named on each committee to be the 
chairman thereof.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Thos. Cahill,

Chairman.
Councillor McNaughton was In favour of a 

charity scheme whereby one member from each 
ward might have exclusive control over charity
matters to that ward aad that each member 
report to tha Ooaactt Haes a month»

Ths Mayor explained that see member from 
each ward bad been placed on theOhsrtty Com
mittee and that be (Councillor McNaughton) 
was the representative of No. 1 Ward 

The Council then adourned for a w.eek.

j LATEST BY TELEQRAPH.

CABLE.
THE KAISER’S CONDITION.

Bihlis, Jen. 18 -Ttra Empnw William to 
confined t i bed with a ra.eie attack ol kmU 
trouble which ha. effli.-ted him f<« many years. 
Th. physician, ere era extremely uneasy ebon! 
hi. condition.

ILLNESS OF THE POPE.
Ron, Jan. 19.—Considerable anxiety pee 

vail, in Church circle, over the alarming illneee 
of the Paya. He to onefined to hie bed wxth 
lever occasioned by e severe attack of rheome 
ti-m, end (rave fear, era entertained lest the at
tack mey prove fetal.

AN APOLOGY.
Athens, Jen. 19—The King hra sent an aide- 

de-camp to apologize ta Nicd.cn the British 
Charged’ Affaire,, who tree .aesuited on Satur
day by n gend.rme, The Bnttoh anthem will 
be played on the oeoranm. The gendarme will 
he degraded and imprisoned for two months.

REINFORCEMENTS.
Canto, Jan. 19.—A force of 1.100 eoMlwe to 

going to Suakim. It to expected that they will 
be need to open the road lo Berber.

BURIED BY AVALANCHES.
Vienna, Jen. 19-Klegenfurt, capital el the 

Proelec, of Csrinthia, Sontfwrn A notais, wee 
.tolled hr se avalanche to day, which wrecked 
several building, end killed twenty Inhefdtenta. 
Many others were Injured end rendered heme, 
leva. All elicit* to reran* the he rind peraaata 
hare been futile.

A VILLAGE BURIED.
Bun*, Jae. 19.—A village at the foot ef the 

Simplon Mountain h.a been buried under tan 
feet of enow by an avalanche.

A RELIGIOUS QUESTION.
Pun, Jan IQ.—At the funeral ef Eton rad 

About, the di.tiiigniehed author, to-day n depu
tation Of the Aotalemle Franeoto appointed ta 
act a. poll bra#era refused to rare* became there 
wra no religious ceremony.

DISTRESS IN SPAIN.
If ADHD, Jen. 19 —The King wOl return * 

Thursday. The privation, el the rar.ivera I* 
And .In-ia ere iaereseing. The dtotaibutton ef 
relief i. defective. Siohoeeetolnrraeefng in era- 
raqoeace of th. sersrity of the weather, and the 
•branoe of clothing, provision», aad ehrlter. The 
King found the damage end diatoms in Mdra 
greatly fa exoera of what tan early rapirtx 
stated.

THE ADMIRAL MOORSON.
London, Jan. 19.—The survivors of the 

•learner Monraon, who were named by the 
•hip Senta C are, oompleio that they were badly 
treat-d on the lratsr vemeL Elnara prenne 
who were in the miming boat of the Admiral 
Moorsuo been been rescued In an exhen-tad 
couoiiion. They had been In the brat rinse 
Thuradey night.

CONCESSIONS INADEQUATE.
London, Jan. 19.—The Skye Crofters held a 

meeting at Portree when e trade tien ear adopt
ed declaring that the reeeet enneminn. offered 
by the land!, rda were ieadeqlists,

CANADIANS COMING HOME.
Caixo. Jen. 19,—The 800 Cnnedtoe hoitmra 

who enlisted tor six months to aid Wole.ley’s 
expedition in gettiog op the Nile, are about to 
be mnxtered ont ef the servie* end will embark 
at Alexandrie for their return voyage en the 
4th ol next month.

AEOTHEE AATLIUI H0EB0E.
Ian of an Inaann toeaptulby Han 
Tarlv. Inmate. Fertato.

Kankakkx, III, Jen. 18,—The Senta I ale 
mery of the Iiilanra Kraleni Hospital for the 
Intent was burned this morning at 4. ta. The 
fli* originated in the furnace room, end had Ob
tained strong headway before it wan dtoraoraed. 
The floors end stair ways being of Southern pin* 
burned rapidly. Th* building wee ocooptod by 
forty-five patienta, six attendra a, and the night 
watchmen. Seventeen in ell ere n irai ra. T notes 
bodies her* already been urn rated, bn rued be
yond recognition. AU ol the letton I. were 
infirm and cnrable. Th* bedridden owe twee 
reecotd Drat, end those who were shin to htip 
themeelve. did not realiie thetr danger in time, 
end were the one. who perished.

The attendante loot sU their pare mel rfheta 
end many nairowly ramped with their liras, 
one having to tie the bedclothes together 
to eranpe from a window. There were be 
facilities fur putting out * fire, the State net 
haring mad* say appropriation fer ta* per

The building, which wra new. and rant lit, 
000, ie a total low-. The budding wra a two 
Morey atone end brick structure, with 48 taamn 
Inmate-. 23 on the find lour and Hen Ihe e*e- 
und. Attendante Brown end Kora aad the let
ter’» wile were steeping on the era tad En» ; 
Attendant* Reid and William, and Fireman 
Lebarge slept on the firet floor. Ten betiding 
wra heated by hot furnace*. It wee IS below 
zero when the watchman dieoorarad (tanka baa
ing from the floor immedistely a bore the fat- 
nacra. He at oner awoke the altanlente. The 
smoke arm drawn through the hot ni- finer rad 
e’oi.g the belle end xtnirweyr to all pu ta A 
ihe building. The fire spread * rapt.If 
that ell rfforta to ease the boildleg In tie *b- 
rance of the fire alarm, sad for went of facilities 
to quein h the flame*, were found to he in enle. 
Attendant Bald began dragging sod outlying 
out the patients, many of whom, tied U their 
night cl the. only, mailed from the bitter eoid 
sir back into the boildleg. Enid, at the risk of 
bto own life, etiuegled until 21 of theta patient, 
wet* a.cm ad, when he became exe.rated and 
wra tarried a way. Tee err* tad floor xlltai.nl, 
Row, end bto wife heard the alarm nod eetagad 
down the stairway jut before It tumbled 
d wn Attendant Brown, t’eeptag ra the erase 
flo-ir, wee awakened by tan ran.dee, end at- 
tempted to rare » patient in the edjitafwg 
room, hut failed, end eliding do en by the aid of 
e sheet from hi. window, jumped to the prat 
Superintendent Dewey reached the eeran, aad 
with 1 wider» climbed to the wooed «lory wta- 
dow, and was able to reran» worn of the pet tonte. 
Almost «U th. patiente refused to ao-opraeta la 
the rfforta being made to ter. them, rad were 
only reraoed by bein. dragged front the florae, 
and kept from returning.

A niarvellora eaoap* erne that of an In—fe 
who foil with the lower floor, striking the burn
ing grio-ii shore the ferneee rad K tending te 
the gtound oninjured. The teraaia* taken ft— 
the ruins are horned to fragmente, aad — only 
be ideetifird by the locetione ie which they 
were loood.

■e fee Eeh tale Bye* With rate Hb*a
■ A Collin-vtll- conespnndeet write* that about 

31 year* ago Horae Win, then Ie the swera of 
the c-lline comieny, wee reoght by » belt rad 
wound around the shaft, badly breaking rad 
crushing hi- lelterm below the elbow end tflawl- 
der sod inflicting other tarions lajortoe. The 
bow. In th. broken arm would aet eake. At 
the New H.renfl>o*pit*lib*doctanraedea>— 
inci-ioo ie the arm nod, brioginr ont ta* tww 
broken end. of the boota.eewed ta— nan— off, 
drilled boles h. them sad, drawing th— d— 
ly love! he-, fa ton ad them with diver wire, 
bat the b era would — tara ueita. At the 
prêtant line the ram huge by the maraita rad 

ndora end then to n xp—gl two Iraflta bto 
wee th. heota. He to taw raeflhd tai—— 

eyes with the point of bto tihow, which lew — 
do.—Boriford ffktara

Acton VAt*Quo.. Jen-lfl-A Mr. Leraiito. 
ef the 3»d range of Rr-xiog, wee found frown 
to death near the last ho— la title vtU— 

Hi. hone end sleigh wereItoSdtZ.' sing. Htol

Sun for ra— of H11 herd's FI—. rad j 
win decide that yen — get no hatter. W. 
Me— will tone—it year rad—
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE OH SAHJEDAY HUT TO
MLborr in winter stock at about 

COW ERICKS.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 

- AND JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 
AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
THEIR GRFaAT NEED.

Pint, they (the Reformer») need a plein 
simple platform of principles, which every 
elector can lie made to comprehend, end next 
th-y need systematic, uni emit* ing work, to 
compel ell the electors to think about the 
objet ta to be attained.—Hamilton Times 
(Reform).

A TRIFLE RIDICULOUS.
For those who cry out against a surplus he 

wrong la principle, and who justify Mowats 
d ms-pati«n of bis resources as the proper line of 
cinduct, to call in question a diminished tuc*«ae 
at Ottawa, is a trifle too funny.—London Free

As Epidemic ef Measles.
New Bedford, Mae»., Jan. 18.—Ten thous

and earns of meaaba ere reported in this city, 
an average of one case to eveiy thirty persons.

r Lyons, Jan. 15.—An Anarchist plot has b< 
discovered. It contemplated the seizure of arms 
and the proclamation of a revolution.

gailg timing gtrinr
TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1885.

■MR

MB, M0WAT 8 FRIENDS.
Mr. Mow at seems to be determined that 

lima shall ha po doubt that he is In sympathy 
with the corruption oil hia party—with the 
grossly illegal and corrupt acte by which the 
Ralormere have recently been surpassing even 

ai old. The Attorney

SIR JOHN’S POPULARITY.
Sir John ►h"u!d consider that if Canada were 

to become an independent monarchy he would 
ceitsinly be Kin* John I., and as such he 
mi».ht be invested by the Queen with the high
est honor of all—that of the garter.—Montreal 
Witness (Reform).

EXPELLING PROTECTIONISTS.
Hitherto Reformers have felt at liberty to 

hunt with the hound and ro*< with the hare. 
They have, In some instance*, especially when 
engaged in manufacturing, desired a preference 
for protection. They are no longer at liberty 
to do so. The time for running la peat. If 
Reformers ere protectionists they are no longer 
Refoinvra but Conservatives.—St. Catharines 
Netas (Reform).

RANCOROUS AND IMPRUDENT.
Hon. Edward Blake, who coquetted with 

protection at the time of the general elections 
of 1882, now abuses what the desire for power 
made him then laud. Like all converts, be 
goes to this new task with a rancor which often 
mskee him forget prudence. —La Canada.

THE SCHOOL BOOK DEAL.
They (the Conservatives) would probably be 

successful if they attacked the principle invol 
ved, which is a bad 
book

Genet*) and Premier of Ontario ban jnet con
descended to write an election “J*J—“
behalf of hia comupt and disqualified friend, Dr. 
Dowling, who ts trying for A third time to reap 
the bro.fi t of Ip illegal act. la Sooth Renfrew. 
Ha ie data, tUa under the guiae oi a letter 
to Mr. Rent. Campbell, M. V. for South 
fUafrew, who aeeme to bare doubt» ae to the 
Bart tine d Dr. Dowlio*. but it la erldeuthr 
patllahid now ie order a aid the election oi hia 
disqualified end disgraced friend.

Am Attorney General, the leading law officer 
of thia Province, It ll especially Mr. Mowut’a 
duty to aid the law. to support the law oourte, 
gad to upheld their judicial decisions. Bat 
IhaMad of doing so, he or offs at the opluiona of 
pour jodgea, two of whom fouod that Dr.DowlIng 
committed corrupt acte pereouaUy, and one of 
them held that ,Wy wars auffieientiy grave to 
diequaliiy him. Ha vetoed this decision of our 
jadgua by disgraceful legislation, though be did 
h aw awkwardly, aa the Beech said, displaying 
attar ignorance of the law, aa to fail la hie evil 
object, whad hia friend waa again removed by 
JedKÜel decision from hia nsOrped eeaL Now 
Jta ieagain supporting thia diareputable candi 
data, who is still held by judges to be under the 
Mured the lew for his miacondaat. But Mr. 
Mvwat now demand» to an even lower depth 
for, in the concluding sentence of this precious 
document, he actually threatens to Introduce 
further kfiviaitoa. in the coming eeeeioo, 
so aa taiwueeeide.ee» law eearta and force 
aie man into the legi lature ia epite of the law, 

But Mr. Mo wet has another position besides 
that of oar chief l«w offioer. He ia the leader 
el the Reform party ia the Province of Ontario. 
Ae such he la the mouthpiece of his party,
«facially ie a public manifestation like this. 
Had apeak, for them authorit .lively. Ha thus 
officially declare, that the Ralormere consider 
.at am e Libia candidate oee who ha. been found 
hy ear judiciary tube a corrupt man, and there 
few alee» perjurer. He decl «a « the Reform 
leader that there ie ae objection to a Reform 
eradicate oven though undoubtedly corrupt, 
emajwity of parti-aat ta the Legislature era 
be loued to whitewash him. He gone ont of hie 

■ way ta advocate the oeuaa of the corrupt candi 
date, the perjured witawo, the faithless official, 
the bass decoy, the hired Informer, who ie now 
aeon leg tup South Renfrew, through the conni 
Van* and who the rapport of Mr. MowaL

BlFWlao to Mmes. Warwick A 8oe'« odor
• ta publiait the edheel readme for a lem prias 

ttra the present pahlhher. receive, the Brook 
vtiSi" Arcordrr sert :— 

r,. “liot having anything Ip the old teeden,

£.po they coaid afford lor a time to pobbah 
new owes a litt.e cheaper then some other

Tie argument la «imply that the three firme 
b who have been given the exclusive nghc to pah 
, llah the brake loot money through the blunder 
if la» ol the Goveramrat, asd that therefore they 

fjheuld be rtrauped by being allowed a mono- 
"’jhly Of tbe Reader haaiaeas. No matter what 

way the question ie viewed, Mr. Muwat'e Oov- 
eeumeat ia taepraeible for the annoyance end 

‘ imneeewary «pease censed to the parents 
, die pupil, by the changing of the brake.

- A fakaukafh ie bring published by many 
Reform papers, credlded to the Hemlltoa rimer, 

• ha which the admimion la made that Sir John 
Macdonald was race tut authority oat «milita 

' tlonallaw. Bren this ecknowledgmeutia son 
thing, oooeidering the source from which 
So nee, but es the* journals have always here, 
tofore pretended to me nothing grad in the 
Dominion Premier, the admimion will weaken 
«heir present contention that Sir John', opinions 
an each qaeetione should have ne weight

A «Montait, at
SBroaooEX, Van. 17.—Mr. 8. Brooke San

born, a riaing young barrister of this city, eon of 
the late Hon. Judge Sanborn, accidentally .trot 
himself fatally this morning, while showii g hie 
revolver to hi. little eon. The bullet entered 
the chert, passing tbroach Ma body.

ratal Bewail.
Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 19. —William Me- 

Ecbrean, an old and respected citieea, and who 
had been fireman in Wanzer A Co.'a rawing 
machine establishment for 25 years, died v.rrt.r- 
day from injuries received hy a fell last Pride,, 
by which his skull was fractured. The deceas
ed waa HO years of ago, and leaves a grown op 
family,

In Beir.Befhnee.
She waa a booh agent. She called In onr officr. 

She was vary pretty and sweet, and we fell ia 
love on the spat

" Sir, I am engaged—"
“ Ob, We are a • sorry. When is It to be?* 
She hloshed and modestly withdrew. She vn 

new to the boain.aa, and would probably have 
told ua what she waa engaged in R.lmg, only we 
bed to rat la eelf-dafeaee.—LmnnUU Journal.

HBATI3ST »
In the mont improved

XSifiL STYLE, FIT Ml FASHION !
GENTLEMEN.—Our MR ROSS has Just returned frAn New York, where he 

bee been looking up the Lnteet Styles for Spring end tipnmer Clothing. He hi* 
seen end examined Garments made In the very best Tailoring Houses in New York 
City, so you can rely on getting the ver#*Lateet Btyiee, with nil the little points 
that go to beautify e garment You can also rely on getting Superior Pitting 
Garments, designed on proper principles. Our Prices ere very moderate. Give us 
a Cell end pou will have no reason to regret It.

HUGH ROSS & Co.
GOODS IN POPULAR DEMAND

next door to the Fire
—-4-—a

SANITARY
PLUMBING

6S8illtlHg,*C
done In » practical 

manner.
Hall, Innee A Co., and 
Peterborough.

THE WORLD

If a man prepares *
or incurs expense op behalf of the public 

be shoqld be paid for hie Tabor or expense a dis
tinct turn, and the itiaiter be finally tattled. 
To repay him by giving him employment ie 
not at all nrotm.—Bobcaygeon Independent 
(Reform).

EXACTLY SO.
Whatever may have been the real or fancied 

chüm of the favoured publisher* against Min
istère these claims should have been met square
ly and directly by the Government, and not 
ipade a charge upon those who may be com
pelled to buy school books ; end we mistake 
the spirit of the people of Ontario If they sub
mit to the gross Imposition.—St Mary’s Joui

THE REGULAR DODGE. 
Whenever the Grit party enter an election 

contest their organs of the press begin to howl 
lustily about the corruption and bribery of their 
opponents, and they begin in the most delibr 
ate and scientific manner to corrupt and c 
bench the eleetorate.—Belleville Intelligencer,

A COSTLY BLUNDER.
To get over the difficulty created, through 

the blundering of Messrs. Crooks and Hardy, 
who had authorized three este of Readers, the 
pre-ent Minister wiped them all oot and paid, 
from the public exchequer of the Province, for 
the; compilation of the New Readers about to 
be Introduced into our schools, and a'so 
for lessee sustained by those who held the 
of publication of the previously authorized 
school reader*.—Newmarket Era (Reform).

THE LIQUOR LICENSE ACTS.
The judgement ef the Privy Council, the 

court of finsl resort for the Empire, to Russell 
v. the Queen, affirmed the cooei Rationalty of 
the Scott Act, on the ground that it was a 
measure for promoting the “ peace, order, and 
good government of Canada.” It requires no 
legal acumen to conclude that if a measure for 
restricting the liquor traffic falls within the 
purview of the Dominion Parliament for that 
rea«>n( that a measure to regulate the liquor 

she comes within the scope of its powers 
and, consequently, is ultra vires of the local 
legletnteeee. If the Scott Act was good, then 
it naturally followed that the Provincial 
Ilicense Act was bad. It was. therefor^ the 
imperative duty of the Dominion Parliament 
to legfclktfl et once for the revolution of the 
liquor traffic.-—Ottawa Sun (Indtp.)

A GOLD YIELDING RIVER 

!.. Hiking Ie CerrtrU with Fruit In

or» Cerateeertimwke LeveO 1er Bra*.
Two miles from Orley, Arkansas, there hae 

jut died a woman reported to be the oldert on 
thl. continent She raid her father was a Char- 
okra Indira and her mother a white women. 
She wra boro in Alamanee county, N. C., and 
waa 13 or 14 years old when Independence wa. 
declared which would melt, her 123 year, old 
when ahe died. Her name waa Bed» Luc "Ft 
She used to ray her father was a w Idler in the

T mg
Coiley aaye that he knew her 40 years wgoand 
and that »he claimed to be 85 years old. She 
chewed and smoked tobacco and would take a 
dram of whisky whenever it waa offered her. 

ZXhiti

Evenings Profitably Spent by Seeing the 
Different Places of the World.

k Stcrrescope and One Dozen 
Views for $1.00,

ROUTLEY’S
In Ladies' Hand Bags
wefgnsimntee to be CHEAPER than any other house 
In town and the LARGEST STOCK to choose from, 

if not the money will be refunded.
SF*CALL AND SEE US and you 

endorsing our

-A.T TH«

CITY, PHARMACY.
ARTISTS' MATRRIAIA—A Kina .Wit 

mart Plaque», Carda, Bntahra, Tube Faint», Ac,
SPftrt-ACLHS and EYE GLASSES.-The 

Rock Crystal are especially recommended, being 
very satisfactory.

THERMOMETERS.—A Large Assortment 
from Taylor Bros., of Rochester N.Y.

TOILET BOTTLES for covering. A full 
line just arrived from New York.

PLUSH TOILET and ODOUR CASES. 
A choice assortment of Fine Plate Hand Mir
rors—some of the newest designs. These good» 
are especially adapted to the ’Xmas trad*.

Also in Stock a fine line of Toilet Soane, Bath 
Sponges, Elegant Perfumes, Hair Bruahee, Ac.

A full line of HUMPHREY’S H0MOCO 
PATHIC REMEDIES.

. ^Prescriptions Carefully Dispensed.

J". 3D. TUL
CHEMIST AND DHVOGIBT.

B. ROUTLEY
St. Limit GhJv Democrat.

Field Light a lag.
There are but few that have

tolerable pain from Toothed ________ _
like acute pains. To them such an Instant re
lief ae Fluid Lightning la an untold blessing In 
time of trouble. No disgusting offensive medl- 

*•*•“ f°r days. One application of 
Fluid Lightning cures. Hold at John NcKee s.

ever suffered ln- 
>. Neuralgia, or

If troubled with any unhealthy, aleeMiealtne 
tara use McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Carat*. 
You will find It invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. If the 
blood Is out of order, take with It a few doses of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure from John McKee’s

SALE OF CHINA

New Advertisements.

kNOTICE
THE NUAL ETING

Petet borough 
Society

UNOIL CHAMBER,
thorough;

Y, 21st AM ARY,
at ONE o 
Iwhich all 
tion ofll

p m., as provided by 
who have paid the 

for 1885, will be entitled to V 
JOHN CAB

h, January 7th, 1885.

It is well known that the bed of the Basket* 
chew an contains a ri»h deposit ef gold 
This has been worked he»e for the past 20 years 
end hae been a considerable source of profit to 
them and of service to the district Mining is 
still, though not so profitably, carried on, the 
average wage# being from foqr to six dollar» per 
day.

Until now mining had chiefly been confined 
to the riv»r bars at low water, but Jerome Bou- 
dfran of New Brunswick, who spent last season 
•here, by means of fnnnele excavated into the 
flats, or what is naturally supposed to have b-en 
the original bed of the river, and discovered that 
the svdimenta there contained as rich deposits 
as the new bare. His experiments bave «nowo 
that the yield was from one dollar and forty 
cents to two do lare and fifty cents |«r cubic 
yard. Having ascertained and convinced him
self of these facts, be left her last month for 
Winnipeg with the intention of purchasing 
machinery to operate next spring on a large 
scale. The point at which be was experimenting 
ie known as pointe le Pled, and has been known 
by the old miners here for a long time peat to he 
very rich. Indeed they have taken cut a great 
deal of the pay dirt for a tew feet Into the 
ground, bnt the wet nature of the ground pre
vent-! them from continuing the work by hand. 
With suitable machinery there ie no doubt that 
the large deposits of pay grgtel there existing 
could be excavated at a very handsome profit 
Besides at the place mentioned there are many 
other similar and richer depeeita on the river, 
which have not been worked at alL that being 
worked çhUflv because It was close to the 
settlement»—Ednumton Bulletin,

** A Reform contemporary says that the ma
jority of Reformers favor prohibition, but that 
prohibition will not be taken up by the party 
because they fear it would keep them in Opposi
tion. It has long been known that the Reform 
party would bury their principles and try to 
leap4pto power from the elevation made by the 

. grave, but we did not expect such a frank avow
al of the faut.

Wamunc.tok, Jan. 17.—Cspt. Bedford Pim, 
of the British navy, who has recently been 
exploring the route of the proposed Panama 
canal, in a letter to Secretary F< elin»huyatn on 
Sho eW'jeet, eayw over sixty million dollars baa 
b SW et pended oo the work thus far, and less 
than «new m isa of the cue Wmt tiled 41 milts 
ef wafer-way have been opened ; that owing to 
tb* nature of the soil it «oui J be impossible for 
a force i f 10,000 Ubuuterw to oomi ht» «he total 
exes anon of the canal in leas than 15 years, and 
that to protect the wurk from overflow will 
require five years of great industry and immenee 
outlay.

St. Alban», W. Va., Jan. 18.—Great excite
ment prevails here over the potionIng of Miseoa
Annie, Blanche, and Jennie Burns, three highly 
respected young ladies. Thi-y prepared brtak- 
M yesterday, oaiag water from a barrel. 
Shortly after eating they became violrnaly »ick. 
Upon examination the wa«er in the barrel waa 
found to com gin arsenic. How it got tht-re '» a 
my»tery. Ti»e victims are in * eerioue cooditi-

The last of the Queen'» family ia going to to 
married next year, and every one wishes Princess 
Beatrice and her accepted euitor all the tiff* * that 
spring from a happy marriage. There Is a 
pathetic element in the spectacle of the last 
fledgling leaving the almost deserted neat, and 
the Queen, it h said, feels It so much that she 
stipulates ss a condition of the marriage that her 
new eon-in law muet reside in close proximity to 
tied Majesty. This arrangement seems to the 
Daily Telegraph to constitute the acme of humain 
felicity, another illustration, we suppose, of 
how far royal personages differ from other 
mortals. Outride the charmed circle a stipula
tion that a 'man muet live with hie mother- 
in-law is hardly deemed a matter for enthus
iastic congratulation on the part of hie frieada. 
By this marriage Princess Beatrice be
comes slater-in-law of the Prince of Bul
garia, and what is more curious, sister-in law 
to her own niece. Princess Alice's daughter 
married the elder brother of Prince*» Beatrice’s 
future husband. The brothers Battenberg.have 
married the daughter and the granddaughter of 
the Queen of En*land, and, oddly enough, the 
granddaughter fell to the tit of the rider brother. 
It i« interesting to compare the d<ff» rent ages at 
which Her Majesty's children have been mar
ried. The Princess Beatrice is now betrothed in 
her twenty-eighth year, the Princes* Royal 
married in her eighteenth year, the Prince of 
Wale* was married when in hie twenty-second 
year, the Princess Alire in her twentieth ye*r, 
the Duke of Edinburgh in hie thirtieth year, the 
Princes* L»ui«e In her twenty fourth year, the 
Duke of Connaught in hi* twenty-ninth vear. 
The united aces at marrlaee of the five royal 
Princesses make 111 years ; the united age* at 
marrlaee of the four Prince* make 111 >eait. 
By striking an averave one finds that Piinoeaa»* 
are marrit-d at 21 1-5 years and Princes at 27Ï. 
—Pall Mall Gazette.

■■■aa Calves.
An exchange »ay*«-‘‘ Nlow-ten#he of the un

happy maiTiagf vadfiK hum human ealv»e be
ing allowed to run at large in society pastures.- 
Nloe-teaihs of the chronic or lingering diseases 
of today originate In lm pure blood, liver com
plaint or bl!douanes», resulting In scrofula, enn- 
eumptkm (which Is but Scrofula of tiie lungs), 
sons. nlcere.aBlw dlaeiiees and kindred aflW-t Iona 
Dr. Pierces * M Golden Medfeaf IHecovery'1 core* 
all these Of Di-uggtata

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS
Are the Kind used In the Beet Society. 

Your Name beautifully Written on
Per dot. Pack of t5.

Superfine Bristol, Plain White.........26c. 40c.
Ollf Edged, bevelled or otherwise . 34k 60c.
Slipper Garde ...................;..............25c. 40c.
Bnquet L*p ................................... 45c. 76c.
Mouri-lng Cards............. *.................40c. 76c,
Pen Flourished, 12 designs..............76c.

For other Styles See Circulars.
PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,

10 Lessons, 13.50 in advance. Circulars free.
Ask your Stationer for

JACKMAN'S GLOSS BLACK INK
It gtiee a very fine line, rad has a braotlful flora

GEORGS W JACKMAN, 
Mira Nonrood, Oat.

A.ITJD

During the Holidays, at Cost.

I have decided to dose out my entire stock in this 
line of Goode, without reserve 

I don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I Intend giving up this branch 
of my budneee absolutely.

Purchaser* will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucer* of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jug», 
Ao., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop worn, or out of style, 
hut comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Coat.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spice*. Fruits, Canned Goode, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to tB» Bank of Toronto.

“What is it? What is the meaning of it?”
“ Bon Marche is the name of the New Store just opened 

on George Street, next to Routley’s. It means, Cheap, Good 
Bargains, Good Goods.

“ THE BON MARCHE ” IS NOW OPEN
and doing business. Cell around and see some of the Good 
Bargains we are giving in’ General Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes »nd Ready-Made Clothing. A Choice .Line of FçeSk 
Groceries, Good and Cheap. It will be to your advantage 
to call and see us. No trouble to Show you the Goods.

W. or. HI A Xj Xj,
Manager of the “ Bon Marche.”

(GO TO THE

Notice to Creditors
or Andrew c mcoonnell, at 

Town of Peterborough. In the County 
of Peterborough, Boot Maker, herein

BRAND UNION
CLOTHIJSG HOUSE

For your READY-MADE CLOTHING sod GENTS 
RtiRNiaWNOS, m yen will find at wholesale prices 
we can suit everyone, as our Stock le complete In 

«Very Qgpartment. All Goods New and Fresh. All 
our Good* are made under our own supervision, In 

the Latest Style and Best Material.

fieod Tweed Suit? from $5.50 up. 
drift ifirereosia iron • $.40© up. 

BbjrtKIhreretiws from - tiM up. 
Best Value In Blaek Worsted ever 

ottered in Peterborough.

Remember the Piece, the Grand union 
Clrathlrtr Honora next the BsnR of Com-

N'OTIC* IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the said 
Debtor has made an ae-dgnmeoe of all his 

proper!v, «Mate and effects, to George Heleon, of the 
said Town of Peterborough, Tfcnner, in trust, for the 
benefit of all hie creditor*, and for the purpose of
cars.?f®*"*** '

debts, am 
ring claims

. and proportionately and 
ty. all the creditors theirprejudice or prl

ts. and that petvbei, _________ ___
haring claims against the said debtor, are required to 
send In their name*, residences and poet office ad 
droeto*, and particulars of tbelr claims duly verified, 
epeciflying the nature of the security (if soy) held bv 
them, by letter, prepaid, and addressed, to Messie. 
Poussette * Roger, Solicitors, Peterborough, Ontario, 
on or before the Fourteenth Day of February, A. D. 
1886. And Notice k Hereby Given, that after the said 
date the said George Heleon will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said debtor among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been given, and tha« hr will not be 
Hahl* for the assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons, firms or corporations, of 
whose debt or claim he shall not then have had notice.

POUSSETTE A ROGER
Solicitor* for the Trustee.

Dated at Peterborough, 18th Jan., 1886. 5410

CALL AMD SEE OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent quality and very low prices.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Value.

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black and Grey.

CALL AMD SEE OUR

PHILLIPS &

(Maa s and Women'*)

For Coats, Sets, Muffs and Capes.

L ROBINSON & CO.

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT
BUTLER’S
i Cheap a* the Cheapest ’

3,000 Pounds this Season's 
PEA S— tty sons. Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.
tisash Ground Coffee# and 

Spices, Sew traits and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Wooden wa re.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets.

200Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates,'all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them. 

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH7 OK FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 
f «Mïiii «tt SKAHOs, BVMKROrtRMT

"What a Beautiful and Extensiue Stock of Furs, 
and so Cheap I” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
A strachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Gapes, in the Fewest 
Furs to be found at, the Fut Emporium qf

MILLS BROTHERS
PUBS RBMODDBLLHD ANS BBPAIRBD.

 ■■■ ■ ................................................................................................................................................................................ .........

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON J1
With Binding Case.

Any peper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the name person 
or firm filed by themselves without any poetibility of dawmnging 
the other papers.

The accidental loee of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed ie impossible.

rOB SAL 1 JAT

THE REVIEW STATIONERY ST8RE. PETERBOROUGH

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
A FRESH NET STOCK »F TEAS'.

V.

1
O

S'

- Js Ta 

g S2 O OQ
<3 s: b
00 » Ç.
<D fc- ^

•III
£ s

CD Qs i
THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

DEAF.
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THE ANNUAL MEETING
T» UT fut LUI UBUWCTT CO I* 

THE CODICIL CHAMBER

Tkt Tarim
Adapl.d tk« CrWMO «»*■•" *■ »
mirWHM EMM

. atm iÜMtfWwM '*»■
A meeting of the Little Lake Cemetery Com

pany wee held ie the Cunoeil Chamber on Mon
day afternoon at three o'clock.

The following roembere were preeeot 
fcftt— J. J. Lundy, Preeident, in the chair, 
Jamre Bdwerde, Secretary-Traaeerer, Judge 
Denaletoun, the Her. Vincent Clementi.Meeaii. 
O. ML Koger end Gear lee Stapleton, director 
end Meeere. John Caraegie, George Hilllaid, 
E. B. EJ war de. Char lee D. Macdonald, R 
Kingan, John Gar butt, G. W. Hell, Joe. Hall, 
J. J. Hall, Wm. Comminge, 0. W. Sawera, J. 
McClelland, Geo. Johneon, R. H. Green, Adam 
Dawaon and Mr. John Kelly, the Superinten
dent of the cemetery.

The mlnutee of the lent annual meeting were 
read end confirmed.

Manorona' worn.
The Direr torn' rip ret wee lead by the Preei

dent of the Company, Mr. J. J, Lundy, an fol-

Tb the Skartluiam of tkt Littlt Lake Cemetery
Company.

Yoer Directory beg have to preeent the fol
lowing report for the yeerHWK
hr^
Eastland, for msoy years a Director of the 
Company, and actively interested la fta af
fair*.

Your Director* have again to congratulate the 
shareholders upon the financial success of the 
Company during the year, fie well as upoe the 
improved appearance of the Cemetery as the 
result of the Company undertaking without 
charge the care of ail the lots.

Woile tbs Treasure»'* eWwmsgt shows a sash 
balance on band of $1,478.92—nearly sa large as 
that at-the dose of feet year your Directors 
have been able tolay aside $1,000, invested in a 

a debenture at five per cent, interest, and

different plateast ti
w3k ___ _
water, and which would he 
in all r

which drains would catty off al 
less labor i

through the 
I alt surface

s. . , „ *r in digfisg
futurs time.

1 beg to suggest the advisability of marking 
the several lots and ranges with something more 
durable than tbe present wooden stakes, which 
are fast decaying an-t will not in a few years 
show the number of the lots pmpeily. This i* 
very important and will be required hi all Mme 
to come.

I would again direct yonr attention to the 
necessity of urging tbe Town Council to take 
some steps to protect the roadway leading to 
the Cemetery, which is being annually worn 
away by the action of the lake and which, if 
not attended to, will be found much more ex
pensive in a year or two hence.

In conclusion, I might add that a telephone 
connection with the Ometery would be con
venient for those in town wanting to communi
cate with tbe Caretaker.

I rninht further state that there are about
I, 160 lots Improved and unsold and all of these 
lour are available for sale.

The above report I hope will prove satisfac
tory to the Directors, as I have drawn it up 
with a view of giving all tbe general information 
that I thought necessary.

I am.
Your obedient servant,

John Kklt.
Dated Jan. 19tb, 1885.

REPORT Or THE RECHKTARÏ-TRKAfcl'RER.
- Mr. Jas. Edwards, Secretary aed Treasurer, 

reftd his annual report as follows 
The tenth annuel report of the Secretary- 

Treasurer of the Little Lake Cemetery Com
pany, submitted on Monday, the 19th day of 
January, 1865, according to tbe statute. John
J. Lundy, Esq., President, in the ch«ir.

It is with ft clings of gratitude that we trace 
the daines of the Almighty lo holding our s<mls 
In lile—Who bsshroughf ustoeatet a pan a note 
year. In looking over the bills of mortality ere 
cannot but be struck with the continuât thinning 
of oar Tasks, teaching us that we are mortal, 
•ad though none of the officers of this Society 
have been removed by the stern decree, we must 
remember—

“Uke crowded forest trees we stand,
And some are marked to fall,

The axe will smite, at God's command,
And soon shall unite us all,"

have also added to the permanent improvements 
of the Cemetery by the erection of a tank house, 
an ornamental fountain, a drinking fountain 
with Utter, aa it* boose, and a ban, as well aa 
by the clearing op of a large section of the 
grounds which had been lying unimproved.

The reoripta Car the ear* «4 lets wen 
reduced by abdnt $800, as the result 
of the new plan Introduced at the last 
annual meeting, by which the Company 
assumed the cutting of all the grass without 
charge, but the uniform neatness produced by 
the change, hse made such a noticeable improve
ment in the general appearance of the cemetery, 
aa to convince your Directors that the plan 
adopted is the correct one.

During the year 74 improved lots and 26 single 
graves were sold realizing She sum of $1,719.

The sum of $1,190.25 whs received lor w 
done, etc., di vided as fellows Digging gra<
$361 25 ; removals, $H0.60 : improvement of 
lots. $235; care of flowers and extra work on lots, 
$138.25; mifuellaneoo* Work, $01.50 : vault 
fees, $23.75.

As against this the am» paid for wages exclu
sive of Superintendent** salafy Amounts to $755. 
90, leaving a balance to the goad of $434 35 with 
out taking into aecoret the general work and 
improvements carried ont by the Superintendent 
and hie men.

The amount dne foreale of lots is $197.50 and 
for work, etc., $115.25, making a total of $312.75 
due.

The sum of $126 €_____
debentures and $60.80 interest on bank account. 
The sum of $19i4$ (£4 stg.) was rdsrived frfam 
Mrs. Jaw** as consideration for an agreement 
under th* eral of the Company for the care of 
lot I* all time to eume.

The t -Ul receipt* fur the year were $3.104.63, 
making with the »utn of $1,606 40 on h*nd from 
last year a total sem of $4,71193 available for

TheTiul expenditure for the year was $3,234. 
01, including purchase of Debenture, leaving 
bal «nce «»n band $1,478.92.

The Treasurer’s balance sheet with aoditlor’s 
report and the caretakers statement accompany 
this report.

Tne at ention of the Directors for the incom
ing year is called to tbe necessity of dramuw the 
eastern 'lope of the cemetry a* recommended by 
tbe Superintendent.

There are still unsold the follow improved lot# 
Wtfhftut taking Wo eunride ration grounds But
V 4» selling at . $17.60 eaeh......... • 8,061»

679 «« . . *6.00 “.............16,976.00
26 •» .. JâuiOO “ .......... 750.00

Bwpreeentlng an aggregate value ofsm.787.6o 
John J.

Peterborough, 19th January 1885.
IBS SUPERINTENDENTS RRPORT.

The ropart of the Superintendent of the 
Cemetery was also read by the President aa fol
lows
fit the President and Director$ of the Little Laie 

Cemetery Company 
GsittLtlU»,—I beg leave to eobmit a state

ment of the receipts and expenditure at the 
Little Like Cemetery from the flmt day of 
January, 1884, to the tiret of January, 1885, as

Recline.
Sale of lota .... .1............... • «SI,
Bale ol single gtevO* « - Improvements on tor*
Vault fees...... &.......

■ mkl care of flowers.

_ 7B0JC ALL 0Y1E.
On* thousand esses of messies are reported in 

New Bedford, Maw., an average of one case to 
every 30 persons.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild but 
thor. u„b. aed ate lbs best stomach and tirer 
pill in are.

A Osh max traveller has bree arrested at 
Brussels ft* supposed complicity In the murder 
of Police Commi'sioner Rumpff.

The hectic flush, pale hollow cheeks and pre
carious appetite, indicate worms. Freemen’s 
Worm Powders will quickly and effectually re
move them.
• The Duke of Edinburgh will shortly publish 
a cllrotl.e of reams, dedicated te the Duchess,
entitled *lLoee So«*s of a Vieliai-L

Fkvkr. colic, eneatural appetite, fretfulness, 
weakness and convulsion**, are some of the 
*ffs«teof wegmste children i destroy the worms 
with Dr. Lew’s worm Bjrrap.

There is a fair prospect that the Congo Con
ference will appeasepi Gen. Ssndfurd’s proposal 
to build a railway to connect the upper and 
lower roaches of the Congo.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for prickly 
heat, nettle rash, ace ley eruption, itch, and all 

d condition of the skin.
The burned tog Phœnix has been raised at 

Amheistburg, and her machinery found in

Legal*

JOHN BURNHAM,
DAMUSrEK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80L1CI- 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, he — 
OFFICE—Next to tbe Post Office, entrance oh Geo rue 
Meet . dHOAw

STONE A MASSON.
TEARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
-D Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
S. S. STOSS. w40-d80 UTS WART MA» BOS

B. H. D. HALL,
(Succbssos to Dsssistous à Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Orrics '.—Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, *c.-
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. roussarra, s.A. dlw24 e. u. rogue

It i* 33 years since the Com pi 
‘ ' iprietor

oy was incorp- 
then existing,orated, and out of 35 proptw,'»* ,wu sA.miig, 

only 11 are alive to-day, and out of the 9 original 
directors, only three remain, viz., Mes-ra. Judge 
Dennlstoun, E. Chamberlain and B. D. Rogers.

The year just closed" has been prosperous sis to 
financial matters, and permanent improvement. 
In looking over the balance sheet it will appear 
that the Company is programing. A large nnm- 
tew of lota have been sold, realizing $1.667, some 
$342 in excess of lest year. The Superintendent 
has paid in to the treasury $2,908, being $46 more 
then last year. The expenditure has been 
$1,319, as against $1,340 in 1884. The number 
of interments was 155. Digging graves 
amounted to $361, and improvements are still 
going on. The amount received as interest dur
ing 1884 was $195, hut interest from the bank 
will be only 3 % in future.

There seen» to be a continual run for lots 
from the country aronnd the town, and soon 
good lota will be difficult to obtain. Since 1874 
there baa been a continuous tide of prosperity, 
and a number of reeeful improvement# have been 
made. In January of that year we had a bal
ance of $341 ; built • vault costing $1,000 , 
mortuary chapel, $2.000; (Nibbing the lake and 
gravelling the roads, over $1,000 ; wind mil1, 
tanks, house for tanks, office and others have 
been made, amounting in all to, spy, 85,300, in 
dependent of improvements on lots not taken up. 

Our available assets amount to :
Town debenture of......*....... .12,000

do do ..........................  l.ooo
Cash Uk bank, balance. ...*'*•• 1,478

Available assets ........................... 94,478
Liabilities, nil.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
James Bdwardh.

Secretary-Treasurer 
Peterborough, 19th January, 1885.

BALANCE SHEET AND AUDITORS’ REPORT. 
The auditors’ report, which is annexed to the 

following balance sheet, was also read by the 
Secretary-Treasurer

Dr
To cash balance on hand, as per

audit of last year..................... 91,008 40
Cash received hy Superintend

ent, ns per weekly retut ns. sale 
of lots and graves, work, Ac 2,909 26

Interest allowed by bank ........ 50 80
internet on debenUM ... 125 oo
A uount received from Mrs.

James for future care of tot 19 48

tnheinvnirg, and her machinery found in
icsUent condition. She will be towed to Wind
s' àé soon as the ice permits.
A Princely Fortune.—A man may posasse 

tbe fortene of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the bl<.od must be kept pure and every org*n 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the organs.

Sir Charles Tupper has been authorized to 
thank Mr. Millais, on behalf of the Dominion 
Çroipnnnant, for hie gift of the Marquis of 
Lome’s portrait to the Canadian National 
Gallery.

Depend upon It.—You can depend upon
Hagyaid’s Yellow Oil aa a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and in
flammatory complaints. It not only retievss 
but cores.

The steamer Admiral Mereon collided with 
the American ship Septa Clara, from Liverpool 
for New Yirk, and was sunk. Twelve of the 
crew of the steamer and four passengers were 
drowned.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist, Lancaster, Pa., writes that he has- guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case has it disappoint
ed these who need it. In Canada it_gives the 
seme general satisfaction.

The Mayor of Halifaz has been notified by 
the Inland Revenue Department that all the 
îetroleum in that city will be seized and eon- 
isca*ed unless the civic authorities take immed
iate steps to regulate the storage and use of the 
oil.

We have a speedy and positive cure for Ca
tarrh, Diphthena/Hanker mouth and Headache, 
in Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. A nasal injector 
free with each bottle. Use it if you desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 50c. For sale by J. 
D. Tully.

It is believed that the Nicaraguan Congress 
wiH reject the frosty with ttePUaitsd State* 
even should the United States Senate sgreelo
adopt it.

A Good Motto.—Waste not yonr substance 
In riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
clings the system with dire see. Open tbe chan
nels of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
1 ;he organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.

The New York transatlantic steamship 
a rote waft, <

M.T,

rfKaa*”-:

Or. -14,712 98

m&bi.
I, 910..

Wages..
Materials, lumber, and other .... 117 74
Plumbing, etc............................. 82 61
Lawn Mower............................... 26 88
Bird Fountain............................   186 00
Tank House ........ 848»
Debenture purchased - -............. 1,004 »
surveying. .. .7. ................ » 00
Home feed and barneea.............. 87 88

Items........................ 21 CO
.8,234 01 
1,478 98

94,712To thé Director» of the Little Lake Cemetery Corn- 
Pdnyi

Oshtlshsjm,—We beg leave te state that we 
have examined the books, vouchers and ac
counts of your Treasurer, submitted to us, and 
also debentures of tbe Town ol Peterborough, 
Invested oo account of the company, one of 
12,000, and one of 91,000, now in year Treasurer's
-----«ston, also the balance of cash oo band Slat

imber, 1884, amounting to$l,478.92, and finditocemb

Miscellaneous work..,................

EXPENDITURE.
Hop salary ..rôUL-ivitiw.
Men’s wages, etc..,..........
Material, tools, repairs, ete.

188 26 
381 60

,.$ Woo 
.. 766 90

88 88

•s taken irorahts b< _ i_. _ _
The weekly state mente of your Hu perl n tend

ent and Caretaker, kave been carefully checked 
with yoqr Treasurer’s books, and found correct
also sundry geeuuau tor ---------
«Kl. which we Sssome Have
y°Krom a- statement submitted to us by jour 
Caretaker, We And you have, In addition to tbe
^15,Jdro&7uth^V‘SSiu85El,S;

•1,319 78
DUE OS ACCOUNT.

Hale of tot» ...... ......... $ $
Hale of single grovee........... ...... 2 00
Vault fees.................................... » 76
tiiMdr, MOT

Total Q.mbir ol ini—H donee lb.
158 ,an increase of three over last year.

A Urge amount of labor baa been incurred 
this year by the cleaning and keeping clean of 
all the lots, without charging any fee therefor, 
and which hse materially reduced the amount 
received on account of labor, which amounted 
last year to $454.75 1er this service alone, but 
the beauty ef the cemetery is ie accordance with 
the labor so expended.

The working expenses were aleo increased by 
tbe building of a abed for wagons, carts and ether 
implements, to protect them from the weather, 
and by assisting In building an ice house to ?ave 
ice for cooling the water in the filter, which ia 
now very convenient for visitors, as thft drink
ing cop ie at the gat*. Aim by the digging of 
the foundation of the tank house and drawing 
stone for same, all of which work was done by 
men employed to work in the crinetery, which 
outlay will not be required ie foture.

That portion of tbe grounds lying north of the 
hou e and along the bank of the lake was im
proved by thinning out tbe treea and clearing 
and removing all debrie. The ground has been 
cle* red and pertly graded, and a high fanes 
built to separate the yard from thft cemetery.
Which adds very much to the general appearance...
la-t year, was finished this spring and seeded 
with gross seeds, which grew leeuehsbly well, 
and adds to the beauty of that portion of the 
ground* ; also that portion of ground lying Im
mediately east of Section E„ north of range 
avenue and along the bank of tbe river was 
stumped, graded and seeded, end the hanks 
around tbe same nodded. There are * 1-t of 
beautiful shade tree* on this place*, which 
mates Up very d**ir«ble place for a few more 
rustic sea1 a, which w««M add efegtiy to the 
beauty of the grounds alt around th*t section.
■••athreat of the vault, on the aide of the hdl, on 
Section L, work has been commenced, the 
et'imps and atonei ha-a b»en removed prepara
tory to grading iu the waning spring.

I bug t i call your •ttvini.» to tbe fact that 
the -lo. inc «round facing the east on 3-ct one Ç 
and K as very wet in winter and spring, which, I
I think, should be remedied if poe-ibk. This, I i ___ _________
think, could be dona by digging drains from * yonr own town.

d expenditures, 
> find correct.

W. H. MOORE,
, Solicitor In the Supreme 

Omci Corner of George and Hunter 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store

BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court. 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
vie* Market Block, corner of George sad Simcoe

HATTON A WOOD,
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 

Office ; Corner of Get 
T. Dolan A Go’s store, 

a. a. wooa, a. a.

OARRI3TKR8, _______ . _____. > Office ; Corner of George and Hauler Streets,

B. B. EDWARDS,
OA&RISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
D Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 
Go’s. Dry Ooods Store dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hse resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ef 

Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
borough. d9wtt

OBO. W. RANNBTY,
pITIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
' v PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Belli- 
well, Architecte of Toronto. Ornca : West aide of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. 441w8

companies are indulging in 5 ol
them having reduced the price of a steerage pas
sage to Europe to fourteen dollars.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atomosphere, and suddenly checked 
preepiratkro, colds are lurking. Hagyard’# 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards contiftnption.

Threatening letters have been sent to Mrs. 
Pht-lan, wife of the fieri an wboae ae*aw-m*tion 
was attempted ie O’Domivao Roaaa’s office a few 
days ago, with the obj-ct of inducing the victim 
not to appear against Short at his trial.

A Fourfold Work.—Burdock Blood Bitters 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
thefitideeye and the skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money

if ended.
** Words fail to express my gratitude,1' says 

Mr. S-lby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., “for the 
bencftis derived from Ayer’a Sarsaparilla Hav
ing been bffl oted all »y life with scrofula, my 
eyrtem seemed saturated with it. It came out 
in blotches, ulcers and ma'tery sores, all over 
my body.” Mr. Carter htttes thtt he was en
tirely cured by Ayer’s Ssreap-ili-la, and since 
discontinuing its u-e, eight months ago, has had 
no return of the Scrofulous aymp to tag,

It is a little trouble to examine tbe pamph 
let wrapped aronnd each bottle of the true 
Murray À Lanmen’a Florida Waiter, so a* to 
flhd the words ** Lanman k Kemp, New 
York." which HM watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every pave, but it is better to 
take this small amount of farther rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be tasi'y seen when held up to the light, 
and no florid* water is genuine that does not 
have this teat mark.

A marvel tone cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, 
Cwaker montât, end Headaehe. with each 
bottle there IS an ingénions nasal Injector for 
tbe more euceewfbl treatment of there com
plainte without extra charge. Price 60 Cle. 
Bold by J. IX Tally, wholesale and retail agent.

tewtS’a faHlia *1 tente Cwd liver SIX

Cart, waggon and harness ......... .1 oo 60
Tools, plant. Ac .............................  112 00
Amounts doe by sundry parties 

available..................................... 312 76
HM 79

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN J. HALL.1 Audltor.J. H. ROPER. Auditor*.

Peterborough, 17th January, lftfe
Mr. John Carnegie moved, seconded by Mr. 

Charles Stapleton,—That the four reporta as 
read be adopted.—Carried.

THfl QUESTION Of flflLARAflUET.
In answer to a question from Mr, Kingan, 

Mr. Kelly stated that there were between 400 
and 500 lots still in an unimproved state.

Mr. Kingan asked if it wee the intention of 
the Company to enlarge the cemetery.

The President stated that it was desirable 
that the cemetery should be enlarged. He bad 
spoken to Mr. Burnham, and that gentleman 
had expressed hie willingness to sell to the 
cemetery company the adjoining property. The 
purchase of the property was now under consid
eration.

election oe m ret tor*.
The election of directors for the year 1885 

was then proceeded with, and, on motion, 
Messrs. J. J. Hall and C. W. Sewers were ap
pointed scrutineers.

The following are the names of those who 
compose the Board at Directors for the year 
1885 :—Mmsrr. James Steven «on, Judge Den
nis ton n, J. J. Londy, the Rev. Vincent Cle
ment!, O. M. R'ger. Char le* Stap’etoe, Jas. 
Edwards, G. A. Cox and the Hon. Robert 
Hamilton.

There are the same gentlemen who ores posed
the Board of Director* lret year.

The meeting ti.en adjourned.

I» Excellent in Lung Troubles.
Dr. Enoch Calloway. LaGronga, Geo., say 

“ I have read Hcott's Emulator* with wondle aaneere In all lung trouble*, also nod It hai 
equal in Summer Diarrhoea of children.’

SMtleA’e Cenanmptlon Cere.
This la beyond question tbe most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold. A lew doses

the cqre of Consumption Is without a parallel 
In the hlrtory af madid oe. Slnee tie flrgt dis
covery It has been sold ou a guarantee, a test 
which no other medicine can stand. If you 
have a cough wa earnestly ask you to try It. 
Price 10c., 60c. and fl 00. If yonr lungs are sore,
SSJftejTT® HhlWe Foroue l*leeter

Court, Ac. 
nter Streets, 

dllSwifi

O. W. 8AWBR8,

MONEY TO LOAN.

ProfettsUnuU.

RANNEY * BLACKWELL,

ARCHITeCTS, AKT> O. K 1'l.ne .ml Mtinimh.
made of Churches, Puottc Buildings sod Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orrics Over Telegraph Office. George Street, Peter
borough. dlûOwl

ft. RANXBV W. BLACKWELL.

THOMAS HANLEY,
^RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out

POSITIVELT

THE LAST CALL
BALANCE OF STOCK NOT SOLD BY TBE 
26th ol JANUARY, fill BE REMOVED 
FROM PETERBOROUGH WITHOUT FAIL

In preference to removing the Stock we prefer 
selling even at a Great Sacrifice.

We will# not Refuse Money I
This is no Ordinary Clearing Out Sale, but a 

Chance never before had in Peterborottgfi.

ASSORTMENT STILL LARGE.

Silks, Woollens and Cottons
Ready-made Garments for Ladies and Gente.

Don’t Miss It ! Time is Short !
' -> " 1 :

It will pay yon to come and bay whether yon want floods or net

H. LEVI & SON
Bed Store, next Door to the “Beview” Office,

_ > ario. Plane, SpedOcatione, Dele 
>repared for sit kinds of buildings... 
eft at the GrsmtiCentral Hotel.

isv I 
d6i

Phffttidans.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
169 atess— Street, Tare a to.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Calme House). Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, retour; Ilk. 1086. and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 *.m. to 8.80

DR. HALUDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. d!20w29

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
Rbbidbncs and Orrica .-—From eight to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Corner Of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

BrwesHT dally from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg’s Furniture Store

BLYTHE MILLS I
Two months ago I completed alterations in and additions to 

my Flour Mill Machinery. Since then I have been; making grades 
of Flour which I am pleased to say are giving universal satisfaction.

I have placed a Big on the road in charge of a competent msn, 
in order that my Mends and the public generally may take advan
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MR. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
tney will receive prompt attention. Mr. Mason’s Store is one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, George Street.

GEORGE HILLIARD.
December 18th, 1884.

Dentist».

R NIMMO, L.D.&,
.KNTI8T George Street, Peterborough. Artlflcla 

_ 1 Teeth inserted re Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Oeluloid; 
or any base deeired. R*r*aancas: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.r.8.f New York ;G, W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N Y., 
T. Nee tends, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.9., J. W. Cle- 
meeha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Bailheboro.’

Nitrous Oxlds Gas Administered for the Palnlee 
extraction of teeth. wl-d!89

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.R
kj AYE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible.
Sy « TO “ "
Green’s Clothing Store.

filling a specialty. Eight years experience In
ire* warranted. Office over Mr.

Hotel».

O.P.R HOTEL.
begs to Inform the 
ugh,

1 ___.
know* ta I

R. N. RODDY 
tens of Peterborougl

H. *
saaEolsft”aad _ _
ed and remodeled In 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will b< 
provided with the beet of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this boo* oee of the beet in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. tl28-w22

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

GROCERY
AND

Stationery Store.

JOHN RJOBBER
The Very Beat Goods at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.

Postage Stamps and Stationery. 
Call and Inspect.

MRS. i. E. NORRIS, Proprieties 
m.r .ml Chulotte Rtrrotl TW. h

SUGAR CUBED HAMS!
Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by1 any In the Market

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Rising.

HELP-RISING IN S POUND PACKAGES, ONLY Me.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

simcoe

PURE LEAF LARD
-ijst-

6 AND 10 POUND CBOCK&

12k Cts.
GEO. MATTHEWS

ETTBLBPHONB CONNECTION.
Corner Ayl 

house has Just 
been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for tbe comfort ef gueete. 
The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar is supplied with the best wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 91.00 
per day. dlttwtt

Georgs Street

BT. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
fTUIK Proprietor of ta. .bo». Hotel dwtro. *0 Infora 
JL his old friends and tbe public, that they tave 

fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a ha’f goirg 
east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
im always be found ready at MACKIE’S.

Port Hope, Dec. «M* 1879. dl4rtr>f

LEON DION

HAVING purchased the Hotel business in Lakefield 
so long earned on by Mr. Geo. Bern bee, begs to 

solicits a continuance of the patronage of tbe public.

ErtsMIilMd 1871.

G. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,
NEW YDRK,

Fills orders, sells on Commission, or will purchase 
Apples, Potato* and Poultry. Write us.

Dollar upon dollar I* frequently spent on tbe 
faith of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthies*. Wot so with McGregor's Hpeed/ Cure 
you are not asked to purchase until Its merits 
am proven. Call at John McKee’s drug store 
and get a f*w# trial bottle, and If not convinced 
it will cure you of the worst form of Dyspepsia,

LMMLFffli

solicits a continuance 
Tbe new proprietor he 
ness, and care in manat 
reputation of thtspopul

patronage of 
by strict attention to bud- 

b Hotel, to keep up the

Painting.

t. McGrath
PAINTING KALKMIINUIO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Petal Shop, A,1 mar, Stroet, Peterborough

Shannon Standard File.
THIS FILE Is particularly adapted for Slip*, 

Tickets, Check, Memoranda, etc. and possesses 
advantage# for transferring, removal and binding. 

On one end of the transfer wire, (which for convenience 
is usually housed beneath the bare or easting,) will 
be found a novel device for removing rusty and worth
ies* pens from penholders, and when in position pre
vents papers from being lost or blown off.

PRICE, 30 CENTS,
FOR SALt AT

The Beview Stationery Store
PETERBOROUGH.

• “SKBEI”
Cod Liver Oil.

This Famous Brand, PURE, BRIL
LIANT and almost TA8TXL168, is 
far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

Livery.

5s=E

.. the diMRSG of VmrtDMLZrtnr or FALUWO 
* life-long «tody. I warrent my remedy to core MN* locasoo eebore Jwve felled u no rsosoa for wtvlae a curm. Send al once foe a tnwtloe and a of my UfnimdG remedy. Give Express and Cost ou yos nolblo» tors trlsl, ead 1 will care yoe. Address Dr. a*. SOOT, ISSTserl SL, *ew Tort.

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

-,PURSES, Jte.
A lug. urortmut to MlMt trou ta TOT LOW 

p Ri en u tiw

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

AMOnittflS ! rood tor our select list of Local News
papers. Geo. P, Rowell A Co., K> Spruce 8t , N.Yj

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
d^EORGE STREET, SOUTH, 
U below market square. 
We are old hands at the buelne*, 
and will keep Good Horn* and 

^Comfortable Riga always ready at 
? any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag-, 

gone, Hacks, Bus»*, and everything la eonneetioo 
with a First-dare Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George SteK, below
1 taîîîî ihÎÎSiÎ^'ÎhlephonkooÎml'wcation 

I .U...r town « Cannon Brow, Tip Tu Urorj. Alta

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

Bitters

D. BELLECHEM.

\csNb.lMiiKlD.ro. at his Wareroom*.]

WILL CURE 
BILIOUSNESS, re 
DYSPEPSIA, 
WDteEsnoN, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE, |

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDITY Of 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

' OF THE SKIN,
And every species of <L 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEY*. <
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TAKING STOCK !
No 8uty devolving upon the buelneee men le eo 

pertinent as that of Taking Stock Books have been 
called the Merchant’s repeating clock, to tell him how 
he goes on. By “Taking Stock ” and a comparison 
with hie books, the trader is enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation at the business done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the 
pages of his ledger shall be for ot against him. It Is 
not only the recognized duty of the aettve tradesman 
to “ take stock ” of hie goods, his trade, hi^custom, 
but of hit* competitors.

Just now it is the manifest duty of our d Use ns to 
V take stock ” of our newly elected Town Coundllors 
to see what are the indications as to the filling In of 
SpauluUm s Bay.

The' ni. I venal application of the rule Is shown In 
•he particularity with which young ladies "take 
stock " of prospective matrimonial chances.

In short ; tradition, bustiers usage, custom, con 
venlence sod other good and sufficient reasons ell 
eorroborileihe advisability of “liking stock. This 
is the raeoth we “lake stock,” and the bals nee of our 
WINTER GOODS will now be cleared at COST.

Aetrachan Mantles, Beady-made Man
tle», Sealettee. Knitted Goods-all kinds

JAMES ALEXANDER.

Pleke Toper.
Mr. 8. it. Huffman, piano tuner, is in town. 

Orders left at Hartley’s Music Store attended 
to. Reference, Mr. O. W. Ewing. •

■elans Match.
The return match of billiard's between Messrs. 

A. D. Faucher and J. Sim Morrison will be 
played in Faucher’e Billiard Room on Thursday 
evening. The game will be a four balled one 
and will <x neist of three hundred point*.

We regret to learn that Mr. Wm. Downer 
met with a serious accident this morning, while 
working at the Agricultural Works of Meeers. 
J. Whyte A Co. Hie left arm came in contact 
with a circular saw, which inflicted a severe cut 
to the bone, just below the elbow joint.

---------- ♦---- ------
A. M. Mssrs's Bible Claw.

OUR COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
We are glad to 6nd that our Collegiate In

stitute is making satisfactory progress under 
the present Principal and the rest of the staff. 
There has heed a considerable increase in the 
attendance, many of them being from ohtside 
the town, These pay extra fées, and it would 
be well for the County Council, at its coming 
session.to consider the advisability of giving a 
fair grant and thus relieving pupils from the 
townships of the extra charge.This could be done 
more appropriately on account of the opening of 
the class iu agricultural chemistry, which cannot 
fail to be useful to those who intend to farm in 
accordance with modern scientific improve
ments.

We are also pleased to find that matters are 
working smoothly, and we hope there is an 
end to the unfortunate jarring which did so 
touch harm in the past

Fairweqther’a Column.

MEAT SALE
-OF-

Tbe subject to be taken up to-night In the 
above class for young men in the Y. M. C. A.
Rooms, is “The Penticost.” The session heu j Now that Mr. Hilliard is making the beetrintiv in lAimt linn1! ufr ...... .... n —.1 n—

BANKRUPT
stock:

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JTJtiT ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a 

assortment, cheap, «impie, and meet eatieiketory.
full

—-trtj —■ ~r Sr-»- T   it— -xrr—
TUESDAY, JANUARY SO, 1888.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,
. Weather Frobablllllra

The lyrather probabiiituB for this district for 
the twenty-four hourc counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows :—Fresh to strong 
westerly to south-westerly winds, generally fair 
weather ; not much change in temperature.

. ---- - ——-
Anneal Heeling.

Those interested will do well to. remember 
thàfc the annual meeting of the West Riding of 
Peterborough Agricultural Society takes place 
to-morrow (Wednesday) at 1 o’clock p. m. All 
pt|eongfpay|rg r.ne dollar tô the Treasurer be- 
foie thethdur are entitled to vote for the Direc
tors tube elect?d fur the ersuing year.

Denro Eleellen.
Mr. C. W. Sawers reicived instructions to 

enter go actum f»r the eettiog wide of the elec
tion of Mr. John Shea as a representative in the 
municipal council of the township of Dotiro for 
division number four of that township. Mr 
Shea was declared to be elected by a-el»niation 
by the Returning Officer, Mr. John O’Brien' 
and it b allrfed that a«,other candidate, Mr' 
Wm. Kmg, was nominated, hence the action for 
the setting aside of the election.

Blvision Caen.
The fiiet sittloms el the First Division Ooort 

of the county of Peterborough wi.l be held in the 
Court House on Friday, January 30th, and the 
sitting*,throughout the year will be as follows :

Friday... .................. .... March6th
« *1 I ........April 10th

•• . ................. May 32nd
«* ....... ....July 10th
•• . ...........................  Heptember4th
•« ................................... October 9th

• * ........November 18tb
«• ....................................December 18th

last Thursday night was most interesting. A 
lafge number of young men attend this class, 
but there is still room for more.

-------f--------—
Mteadlly Fregresslag.

The carnival committee report steady progress 
in arrangements for Friday evening, the 23rd 

All are doing their level best to make the 
event a most enjoyable one for thoee attending. 
As before announced, the excellent band of the 
Peterborough Fire Brigade will be In attendance, 
and during the evening will render several vocal 
selections, with brass accompaniment. The ice 
will no doubt be in first class condition, and the 
rink will be brilliantly lighted with electric light. 
Go and enjoy yourselves.

Baoltery Islsssct sf Rghl,
This will be the subject that Dr. Bell will 

lecture on at the Y.M.C.A. Hall next Thursday 
evening at 8 o’click. The question is of great 
importance to those especially who ever have to 
take charge of the sick, and the lecture wll* 
afford an opportunity to get valuable medical 
opinion at a very low figure. Toe beneficial 
effect of good l ght is not sufficiently realized, 
even by the medical profession, and to the 
majority of the public, suggestions on the sub
ject should be very welcome.

Flour in town, don’t forget that you can order 
it at W. J. Mason's.

Ale.
If you want a glass of Labstt’s prize____

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It to kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and to pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time à wholesome beverage.

Bpiiegleen Trees nod Bnpperler.
See Prof. Hotthkin’s Springless Truss and 

Supporter edvmisment in another column of 
this paper. Go and see him. He defies the 
hernia he cannot hold. Will be at the Grand 
Central Hetel Feb. 16tb, 17th and 18th,

would
household

Mr.
Aylmer
Cbsilee Stapleton 
at half-pa* 12 
furniture,

sides the household 
a good

fixtures^B^ quantity of 
to be

At the special meeting of the School Board, 
called for last Friday, the Secretary stated that 
he had not received a return of the Teueteee 
appointed by the Town .Council, and conse
quently the Board Was Hot formally organized, 
and no business was done» We reported this 
statement and its résulta in our local columns. 
On enquiring at the Town Clerk’s office we 
find that the notice tud been duly sent, and the 
letter book e mtaips a copy of the official notifi
cation, dated Jan. 1st, 1885.

~'1 Mai Hoag Her vice.
To-morrow evening there will be he’d a sing 

song service at the Saved Army’s Gospel Hall 
on Water street. During the evening, Mr. 
Regese, one of the soldiers, will give iu his own 
words on account of hie life. No doubt the

Xuhtjwi{H>è sumeWbal thrilling, es he has been 
in wrecked times. ▲ silver collection

•toll be liken at the door. The meetings of the 
Savea Army haVe beeti fably well attended of 
late, and the new officer here, Capt. Emma 
Clarke, se*m* to be growing in favor with both 
soldiers and officers. It to said that she to one 
of the best officers in the Amy.

Mew they are Remembered
It appears that the links of friendship between 

the “ Meta.,” of Ottawa, and Fete thorough 
lacrosse dubs have been firmly welded. Mr. 
•‘Jimmy ” Sheehy has lately received from one
Sj*a Ottawa admirers (-.f the sterner sex) a 

|4 photbgltfph of the “ Meta,’ ” first twelve, 
and such is his esteem for that club that he has 
had the photograph framed in walnut and re
deemed by 4» oof hie uU “stand-by” sticks. We 
are aware that this is not the season to talk 
lacrosse, but “Jimmy" says that whenever he 
looks at the picture it makes him feel like going 

> over to the old grounds to have a few “ tobies.

Hear Ml*.
There to an Intellectual treat in store for the 

residents in Peterborough in the sermons to be 
preached by the Rsv. Dr. Sex ten on Sunday, 
Feb. 1st, and the lectures on the three following 
evenings. The Boston Guardian says:

“Few livjr.g men are better able to deal with 
such •* subject [Modern Doubt and Christian
Trut' ) th*n Dr. Sexton,................ He
thoroughly • am-liar with moi'ern doubt In .all ite 
pha - , end is able to piece both ite weak end 
strong p -inis in contrast with the principles of 
Christianity. Moreover, as a sp aker. he to one 

teh quant m»n Usine, end ell who have 
fur an intell'>ctu»l tn-at of the highest 

» the opportunity of bear-

Tic Emm W<
The Emma Welle Company commenced their 

; for a week in Brad burn’s Opera 
i Monday evening. There was a fair 

present. The opening play, 
■•Ohjriiw.” bus a slender thread of a plot on 
■rhlël t >> ban* the songs of the com pee y. Mies 
Wells;to e good soprano singer, and has the 
remarkable power of also singing baritone with 
pleasing effect, and alto end tenor fairly welt. 
Miss Jennie Key sang a couple of songs, Mr. T. 
H. Mark* gave two stump rpeeehee, and a duet 
by Mies Well* and Mias Ray was encored. The 
closing performance was a farce called 
“Jealousy,” the principal features of which was 
the antics of the servant, “ Don Pedro” (Mr. 
T. H. Marks). The play for to-night it 
“ Perelope.” , , ~ ■

The banquet to Sir John was undoubtedly a 
grand affair, the only thing lacking wee that the 

did not use Hültord s Blythe Mille

The above to the title of a celebrated drama 
that to at the present lime enjoying a successful 
run in the principal titles of the United States 
and Canada. ’’Storm Beaten ” to a quotation 
that could be applied to various shipwrecked 
undertakings in this world. How many a bark 
hae left the harbor with the prospecta of a safe 
run, end ere midocean was reached the frail and 
spongy craft would meet with disaster—ell 
through the unseawortby state In which she was 
launched the first day. The storm and tempest 
wee more then Ihe ship could bear ; other 
vessels of more massive build, and with careful 
and experienced hands to steer them through 
the surging sea, have safely weathered the storm 
and arrived with a eafe “cargo.” In the “ 
of life ” many there are who ride out on the bil
lows of ambition, and, long before their vessel 
hae even become known, sunk in the midst of 
su coses and fortune—rimply because there was 
no one at the helm to steer the boat on to the 
port of Safety. Now there are in Peterborough 
to-day some young men who would do well to 
begin now to steer their worldly craft in the 
right channel—that channel ie sure to lead to 
the ocean of eneoees in the end, and it empties 
right Into A. McNeil’s store, Habiliment Hall.

REVIEW». e
New Brunswick Handbook.—We have be- 

fore us a handbook of St. John and the Province 
of New Brunswick, published by Mr. John R. 
Hamilton, of St. John, N. B , for the informa
tion of settlers, travellers, tourists, and bueim 
men. Tbig edition, which ie the third, has been 
revised and enlarged. The different localities 
of the Province are fully described, numerous 
illustrations aiding to convey a clear idea. The 
commerce.fbreign, hater provincial and domestic, 
aie exhaustively dealt with, ss are the various 
industries on land and see. Mr. 1rs Cornwall, 
•gent general in Great Britain for New Bruns
wick, contributes the interesting and instructive 
article on the woods and wooden manufactures 
of the Province. Full information is given as 
to the routes and means of travel, fares, etc. 
There are two large map*, one of the Maritime 
Province* ebowing in detail the railways and 
►tesmboat routes, and the other being a colored 
map i-f the Dominion of Canada. This w*»rk, 
with its fund of .informat-on as to the great 
capsbili ies of New Brunswick, should aid 
attracting to that Province n< t only settler* and 
hoftineefl men, but also the tourist in «enroll of 
hexltb and reire*tion. In our own Province it 
may certainly be perused with profit.

Neoeo Dialect.—We have received from the 
Toront-» News C ». another of the Bnrdvtt *e> iee 
«I re «du»*» and recitation», the present number 
being «el-ctions In negro dialect. S-me of th»m 
will be found useful when a little humorous 
matter Is required lor pEb.iv readings.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.
To Ou Editor of tko Rtriev

Dear Sib,—It to a recognised fact that the 
musics! talent of this town, vocal and instru 
mental, compares favourably with that to be 
f.iund in any town in the province, If not in 
the Dominion. Why therefore should Peter 
borough be without it» Choral er Philharmonie 
Society ? If *e bad such on organization 
among us. the comp sit ions of the “great mas
ters” would then be studiously, and carefully 
got up, and when p<evented to the public would 
be rendered with more confidence, and precis
ion, than obtsina at present when a convert of 
such music i* given, whleb is generally after 
only a abort and harried practice. The “organ 
resit»!” given by Mr. Heathheld, was ie some 
respects «he beet I have ever bad the plea-ore 
of Leier.ing to in this town, and goes far to 
prove what might be done, were our scattered 
talent concentrated and urganSztd into a choral 
or philhsrm-U'ic society. Who then among us 
will tske iir.it atory steps to have such a laud
able organisa i -n estahlie itd in Peterborough ? 
Will some of our leading citizens move in the 
matter ? I have in my mind’s view two gentle 
men, attd I trust they will pardon me tor 
mentioning their names, viz., our worthy Mayor 
G. A. Cox, Keq., and W. tif. Cloxton, Esq. I 
think were thoee two gentlemen to tske this 
matter in hand, we would soon have a choral 
or philharmonic society formed. However, 
should these two gent'emen decline, perhaps 
eome < there would unfurl the standard round 
which our musical talent would rally. We 
hoatt with pride of p< s*eeeing the largest and 
beat equiped skating rink of any town in the 
Province, where oùr youths can be trained to 
glide gracefully over the frozen ice, let us also 
ascend the scale, and be able to boast shortly 
that we possess a eborel society, second to none 
where the hi*her emotions are trained, and 
where a foretaste of Heaven is in a degree 
realized.

Yours, dear *ir,
BXCKLBIOR.

Peterborough, Jan. 19th, 1885,

Vms Eegllsb Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Bass’genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rott
en» ant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do 
mastic cigars.

Rink 
erb.imu.'hTuesday next

F»re Brie

, Skating Mink.
The ice is In good condition and the Band 

will be in’attendance to-night and every Friday 
night until the Rink close*.

Spanish Wines, Pottos and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain. _______

A Feinter Ie Be el meet Men.
Dinner will be served to bu*in*ee men from 

12.30 to 2 30 every day at Faucher’h Restaurant: 
and Bodega. ______

Tees Darcy’s Dyteere
i still the “ favourites ’ by long odds. It's 

be size of them and the way he gets them up 
takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

Fob nice, light, white, toothsome buns, cakes, 
etc., u*e Hilliard’s Patent Fleur. W. J. Mason 
takes orders. __ ^_____

The two negroes who are “wanted” for com
plicity In the recent stabbing affray in London, 
Ont, in which a ron*tahl* was severely wound
ed, were captured on Wednesday nivht in 
Detroit Thev will be handed over to the Can
adian authorities, the offence being extraditable.

A smash-up occurred on Thursday morning at 
Streetsville junction, on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, owing to a misplaced switch. The 
western limited express was turn'd Into a siding, 
the engine and several cars being almost demol
ished. None of the passengers were injured.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from tbe errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, pbee of chahqk. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
Booth America. Bend aaelf addressed enve 
to the Rev. Joubph T. Inman, OaEtm D., . 
Fer* CUk.

Vmbe Mem T-|
Tbe Voltaic Belt Go. of Marehell Mleh., 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appllanoee on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous deblllto, lose ef vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, rigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred as thirty 
days trial le allowed. Write them at once for 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

•raikeiBMS, er Ike Uqwsr Habit, eaa be 
cere* by AAmlaletorla* Dr. Daines’ 

iielden SgerlSe.
It can be given in a cup of coffee or tea with

out the knowledge of the person taking It,effect
ing a speedy and permanent cure, whether the 
patient le a moderate drluker or an alcoholic 
wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have taken the 
Golden Bpeclflo In their enflbe wit» out tbetr 
knowledge, and today believe they quit drink
ing of their own free will. No harmful effects 
result from He administration. Cures guaran. teed. Circulars and tewtl montais sent free. Ad 
drees. Golden Bpeclfle Co., 186 Race Bt., On 
einnaU. O.

Prices are Down
Prices are down. That is the great point the buyer 

at to-day must consider. Everything that enters Into 
e. Woollens, Cottons, Clothing and Pur

Our Clearing Out Sale Is a success eo far. We have 
given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
sweeping out. The public take our word for it and 
stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Prieto art down but not valuet, values with us are 
up. Tbe public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with this houtt—that Is continually 
paring down prime and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and a Oluxton’s Block.

AT THH

!
Opposite the Opera House.

The General Slock of J. H. Badr HIT, 
Merchant, of Apsley, will be sold 
WITHOUT RESERVE, consisting of 
Dry Seeds, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Groceries, Hardware, Tin 
and Wooden Ware, Crockery, and 

variety of Fancy Goods.

aw PRIVATE SALE during Ihe 
day. AUCTION SALE every night

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, eelf-regietering and plain, tor 
Temporature, for Bath Tab, Dairy uee, also dream 

Tubee for tee ting the yield of Cream,
Horee and Cattle Medioinee of all kinds, Condition Powder», 

Cough Powder», Liniment», Lotion» and Blister».
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescription» and 

Recipe» to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE; between Mensieef Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BtJT YOUB

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

TO-NIGHT.

EMMA WELLS
COMEDY COMDAXY.

THE BRILLIANT COM ED ETTA,

PENELOPE
AND HER CUPBOARD LOVERS

casti or CHASACrses :
PENELOPE (Servant Girl) • EMMA WELLS
Mrs. Croaker (Ledy of the Home) Jennie Bay
Toeeer, (In the Regular Army) R. W. Mark.
Pitcher (On the Police Force) T. H. Marks
Tube followed by e number of Specialties and Vocal 

and Instrumental Soloe" and cloelng farre.
Admleelon, 10 cent*. Reserved Seats, SO cents, on 

tale at Hartley * Mute Store Nil

W. FMRWEATHER
Sc GO’S.

Rich and Valuable Goods left 
over, of this season's Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealette, at $80 per yard,

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Rich Cloth Mantles and Dol

mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,300 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard—

We have a Large Stock end the Price* are rieht The Goode must be sold preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Just opened out,—-FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be sold at very Low Price*
O t EH 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!

We heve the Chwpert sod B«.t Doll. In Town. srCALI. AND BE CONVINCED.
A fell line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. ADo.—» Splendid Awnrtmeet of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

runiCBHt THE PLAOK The Two »eoree oppoeile Look’s Znr «tore,
Door North of Msnnlsn, Georre Street, Peterborough. ds*e

“TEN CENT STORE!”

GOOD LUCK 
TO ALL 

WHO ENTER 
HERE.

Will Continne all this Month.

OUR ROUSING SALE
Throughout the surrounding neighbourhood the new» hae travelled 

that Special Bargain» in Overcoats Suite ead Tweed» have now been 
offered at the OITY CLOTHING STORE. These good» differ from 
thoee printed Pilote, Oottonadee, and shoddy that have been P-'Tind 
off for All-Wool Canadian Tweed» We made up our ml.il, to give- 
Low Prices and High Quality Goode that would stand the te»st and 
bring a Large Increase to our business. It hae become an old etorv 
that the OITY CLOTHING STORE leads In Clothing bargains, »— In, 
Low Prioee, leads In Styles dome at once and get the borrect 
from the fountain head, then you can be well treated, well clothed 
well fitted. Every customer Spreads the news of unequalled Bargain» 
we are offering. This month we expect a greeter ruah n-»" we 
dome and see our Special Bargain»

H. LeBRUN
m*t25£ The "City Clothing Store," George Street

and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

W. FAIR WEATHER Jt CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH
FURS

Fur Mantle» of every iles- 
erlptlln. Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Geitt»' Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New !,

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS.
Gentlemen1* Clothe* Owned. Dyed ead 

on the shortest notice Feathers Cleaned. Dved sou 
Curled. EM Glove* Cl*aa*d and Dyed Black. All 
wwt done In fint-ctane Style. Goods sent for and 
re turned on th* shortest notice.

WILLIAM ARGUD.
d 101 Hunter Irate, al Old Boyte Oak.

FRESH CAKES.
Long’s Celebrated Cakes, richly lead, lor th* 
Holidays. Leave your order1* early so as to 

' prevent disappointment. MW HOME-MADE 
CAKES Iced and nicely ornamented at

LONG BROS.

Spring Hinge,, which will held the door 
opfin or i

BOYS’ CLOTHING !
It HE SUBSCRIBER has added the above Specialty 

to ber DRE88M tEINO DEPARTMENT. Prompt 
attention paid to all orders in either line. Flrst-da ji 

employees in both branches always eo band.

IW MRS. J. TIMBERS.

“BIG BLUNDERS7,
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.
Magyaros

YELLOW OIL
CURES- RHEUMATISM

WORM POWDERS.
Aie pleasant to take. Contain their ew» 

Purgative. Is s eafe. Bare, end effl 
tin Childrengei

■raid steel fluypisi i

Thietle CtamCBt Sews, lenee lh8th, Bew 
Improved Chempum end Old V. Tooth.

(ALL WARRANTO).)

60c.

Mo. Weed-lews, Framed

MOO

Oattle Chains, ftem Light to Heaviest 
Boll Chains,

Wetmore’i Celebrated B « Any Aw 
always in Stock.

(Bene of Cb*» Poo., imitation.)

CEO. STETHEM
Importer of Hardware.

ÎPBTÏRBOROUOH.

HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PtTBRBOBOUOE.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES In Steefc, 
and will be eold Very Cheap.
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Giroux <ft Sullivan.

Value Tells!
Value tells and the Goods speak for 

themselves, and for real genuine bargains 
in Dry Goods, jost drop into GIB0ÜX 1 
SULLIVAN'S and we will astonish you 
with low prices, as we are taking stock 
and it is more convenient to count cash 
than goods you may depend on getting 
bargains; and in order to induce people 
to buy goods this time of the year you 
must give them a bargain, and one they 
really know is better than other houses 
are giving. That is just what we are 
doing.

See the Beautiful Twilled Sheeting, two 
yards wide, only 25c. per yard, at

GIBOUX 6 SULLIVAN'S.

All our Sheetings are Beduced,

See the Beautiful Twilled and Plain 
Grey Flannels, only 25c. per yard, at

GIBOUX 6 SULLIVAN’S.

All our Flannels are away down in Price.

Cell and see all the bargains we can give 
you. GIBOUX A SULLIVAN.

Astounding Bargains in Black and Col
oured Silks, Plashes, Drees Goods and 
Cashmeres, Wool Shawls and Skirts, Gloves 
and Hosiery, and Fancy Goods of all kinds.

We mean what we say. Come and you 
will get the bargains and we will get the 
cash. The truth is mighty and must 
prevail.

It is true we are selling all our goods 
about cost, in order to reduce our Stock.

Piles of Bemnants at your own prices.

New Spring Goods arriving daily.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

Peterborough later Co.
OB' **10»,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEOROE AND 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDHESON,
til

u. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.C S., Bdin.

OFFICE—135 Cfcerch-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladdei, Ulcere o< tong standing. Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
eases successfully treated.

Twenty-three year»'
In Hospital», Prisons.
Asylums, etc.

Correspondence invited.

experience

X

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.G.P., L.K.O.P.B.K.,

f ECFURKR on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Med!- 
LA sal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
lye and Eat Infirmary , Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe 
pita! for slefc children, late Clinical Ami Want 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, NootMMa»jmd 
Central London Throat and 1er Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

RUPTURES!
O. O.

Dry Goods.

1.1. IMBU (1.
WILL HOLD A

Stock Taking Sale
ALL THIS MONTH.

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Special Bargains 
in White Cottans.

JUST RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries 

EDGINS AND INSERTIONS
ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES

All are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect our Stock.

I i JODI
* CO.

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Rent Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee aad Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Comer of George and Simcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall. Peterborough. d70w88

Auctioneers, Ac.

Auctioneers and commission merchants
Special attention given to Sale# of Household 

Furniture, Farm Stock, Beal Estate and General 
Merchandise. “ *r Prompt Settlement and Moderate

Travel.

Springless Trass and Supporters
PROF. G. wTHOTCHKIN

Will visit the following placée again
LINDSAY— Benson House, Feb. 13th, 

14th and 16th.
PETERBOROUGH-D*ly*s Grand Cen

tral Hotel, Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.
Prof. Hotchkin’e treatment le practical, rational and 

economical. Us object is immeo late relief and even
tual cure. It is based on ecientiflc principle# and 
easily demonstrated to the comprehension of every 
iuteiligeot person, that a truss without steel eprini i 
or hard substance, having healed Inguinal and Un 
billical as we,I as Varicocele, at the advanced ag«-n 
respectively of from 65 to 96 years, muet and wi,| 
stand the test agaioet all Spring Tinsse» for children 
as we 1 as adults. Prof. Hotchkin h ving had thirty 

yes»’ experience has become marier ol his profees 
—.and rivées the Hernia be cannot hold In Ms place. 

Prof. Hotchkin has invented an apparatus to hold

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved 1 can mil Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first close fines of steamers

DOMINION AND BrfAYER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, aad the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONABCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
r Agent for the G. T. B. and the above first-

T. MENZIE8.
, m»t ha iim «1»»»

Insurance.

Lost.

Fur Gauntlet Lost,
ON THURSDAY MG HT, aomewhert between the 

Skating Rink and Mr. H. Rush’s Store. Finder 
will be suitably rewarded by returning it to M.T1ER 

NBY at the Store. dl6

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
HEAD OFflCEfi,—EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND, 

MONTREAL, CANADA.
Invented Funds........7“.................... fiM.ltf.8H
Annual Income, about.......................... A.m.WHt

or over file,##» a day.
Investments In Canada........  .........  fi.eoe.eee
Total Claims paid 1 n Canada............... l.Mt.Mt
Deposit In Uitawafor Canadian Poll

cy-Holders.......................................... Ill see
Bonne Distributed................................... C.eee.eee

grip The Class H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

BHTThe holder is entitled to travel or reside in any 
part of the world free.

jar Loans advanced on Policies.
BMP Policies of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within 13 months without medical examination.
BHTRates as low as any flrst-claee company.
SUT Person* assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL. G CAMERON. W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

Wants.

Wanted Immediately,
AN EXPERIENCED GENERAL SERVANT. Apply 

to MRS. J. O. SNIDER, King Street, between 
Stewart and Rubidge Streets. dl6

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also, a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 

60 per cent cheaper tnan coal gas, equally ae good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sires from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mille, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tub 
Canadian An Gas Macuins Manijpav tubino Co., 
116 8t Francois Xavier Street. Montreal, P.O.

d844w4

John Hackett.

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
C)MF0RTABL1 DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. 12dl6

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER 

STREETS immediately south of the reeidenoe of 
Thoa. M. nziee, Esq. Apply to E. PBAKSE, Court 

House. dUS-tetr

To Carpenters and Others.
UX)R SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down 
1; Interest 7 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Rubidge Streets.

d!2 3m

Hotel Business for Sale.
ibove Is situated In the centre of the business 
of the town of Peterborough, and le a very 
place, the house to large, well ventitated, 

16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro-
........................ ’o will |

pely a 
I Prop.

part of the town of Peterborough, and is a vei 
desirable.................................... ..................

prietor who to leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first claw purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. ddlwM.

General.

Good Investments
PARTIES having money lying in the banks at 3 

per cent, can obtain good investments In Eligible 
Town Properties, returning not lees than 8 per cent, 

by applying to

C. W. RAWER®

Death of CJ. Wetmore
In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I will have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from 15 to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis- 
jtosed of.

GEO. STETHEM

T 0-3ST I O- EE T.

EMMA WELLS
COMEM Y COMPANY.

THE AMUSING COMEDETTA,

Rights
Or, THE TABLES TURNED.

CASTS or CHAXACTUS :
SARAH BLOGOS EMMA WELLS
AMANDA BLOGGfi . . JENNIE RAY
BaRNABY BLOOGfi ... T. H. MARKS 
JOHNATHAN BLOG08 . . R. W MARKS
To be followed by Vocal and Instrumental Solos and 

closing farce.
Admission. 10 cents. Reserved Seats, 10 cents, on 

■ale st Hartley’s Music Store. MIS

apparatus to hold 
ch has been as seethe piles In their proper place, which 

ceseful as hto other inventions. Qo and see for your-

Prof. Hotchkin’e post-office address is Albion, Or- 
leans Co., N. Y dlSwS

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
That whereas the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 390 policies in 1878; last year its new 
business amounted to 1,463 policies.

OANADIAH OFFICE and POCKET ft JjQT WONDERFUL !
r\ I A r* I I- BECAUSE It to on the safest business basis and gives

DI AK I to coo,p‘By
FOR SALB

MONEY TO LOAN.
OFFICE.-Damhle’e old stand, over lb# China Hall, 
------ dlKw&O

FROM THE PRESIDENT
or RATIO* UNIVERSITY.

' “ Independence, Taxas, Sept. 26,1M2. 
Gentlemen

Ayer’sHair Vigor
Has been used in my household for three 
reasons: —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
3d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
fid. As a dressing.

It haa given entire satisfaction In every 
Instance. Yours respectfully,

Wm. Caret Crane.*'

AYER'S HAIR YIOOR is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to tte original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes Its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair aad scalp, and Is, 
as the same time, s very superior and 
detfrabie dressing.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.AyertCo.,Lowell,M«wl
Soldo, til Dnsglate.

T T

M — , ; » UIIHVWTOgU. U1UIJU .

the Reliai Stationery Store j.o. snider, General Agent. I

A. CLECC,
Leading Esderisker

WAREROOM8, George St. Residence, 
north end of George St. The finest 

Hearn in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite#. This department is in charge ef 
Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thank fulneee will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OK OUR LOW PRICES

AT

J. HACKETT’S
Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never befere offered, 
and will guarantee to save money for all who fav
our us with a call. DONT FORGET IT. Wo 
want your trade. We solicit It on strictly buninesa 
principles, vis :-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give our Stock and Prices inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our aseertions.

John Hackett.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Fer Wear........... ........ ............... ........ U4.R0
81 x Monika................................
Three ■oath........................... ........................ 1 —
Fer Week................................... ........................ • ie

._____ T--------o pel - ..
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
ol the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
I* HINTING AND PU HUSHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.
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EXTENDING OUE TRADE
An invitation bas been sent by the Council of 

South Monaghan to the Town Council of Peter
borough to hold a meeting for the joint consider
ation of matters affecting their common interests, 
and our Mayor has been authorized to make ar
rangements for the meeting.

This is an event of considerable importance. 
The questions to be considered are not specified, 
but it is not difficult to make a guess at their 
nature. South Monaghan has always menife.t- 
ed a desire to extend its intercourse with our 
town, and of late there have been stronger eigne 
than usual of this wish. That such a clvser 
connection would be of mutual benefit is un
doubted, and there are no formidable obstacles 
in the way. This advance on the part of South 
Monaghan should be cordially received and re
ciprocated. Anything that our town can do in 
reaeon to extend our trade in this important 
district should be adopted. We hope to see the 
township of South Monaghan more closely con
nected with us in the near future.

OPERA HÇU8E.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—Is there nobody of sufficiently specula
tive turn of mind to build an opera house in 
Peterborough? The arrival of Bandmann 
showed that good troupe# would come once, but 
they will never return with ouch a iuitahh 
e«age for the production of Shakesjieerean plays. 
Here is Peterborough nearly a city with a 
common ball and Port Hope, a standstill town, 
with an opera house, boxe#, stall», circles and 
all complete. Will not some capitalist move in 
the matter ?

Your», etc.,
LOVER OF PLAYS.

Peterborough; Jan. 20tb, 1884.

Press making done In ibe meet ap
proved Style nnd Short Notice at J C 
TURNBULL’S

CHORAL SOCIETY
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—I was glad to see from a letter in 
your is»ue of yesterday that the idea of forming 
a choral Society in Peterborough is being kept 
alive. There is without doubt in this town an 
amount of musical ability above the average, 
which only requires to be brought out under 
the direction of a skillful teact.er, with ample 
leisure f*r organization, to equal anything of 
the kind in much l«rg*r place#. It ha* come 
to my knowledge that a prominent profe»*<>r of 
music here to at De présent moment io treaty 
with some eminent musicians in Toronto, with 
a view to the establishment of a permanent 
choral society, and the organization (from.local 
talent as far as possible) of an efficient orclie*trs, 
and, judging from the adtnirnbls manner in 
which so much high cla«e mn*ic ha* been given 
on great occasions at St. John’s Church, there 
to every reason to b-lieve tnat such a venture 
would be highly succereful.

I am, Dt*ar Sir,
Youre very trnlv,

MUSICU8.
Peterborough, Jan. 21st, 1885.

INTERESTING READING.
(klckes Thieve* Nwi.

Evansville, Ind.,Jan 20.—The police to-day 
shot and ki led two notorious chicken thieves 
named S»n<ier*on and Nelly. One had attacked 
an officer and the other Was attempting to

Arrested for Polygamy.
Saia' LALE.Jan. 20.—A.M.Cannon, president 

of this state, was arrested to-day for polygamy 
and held in $250 bail for examination. The 
prisoner is a brother of the apostle, George Q. 
Cannon, and a former resident of Ontario.

Bought » Baby for Twelve Dollar*
Chicago, Jan. 2C.—The officers of the Hu

mane Society yesterday discovered a white baby 
dying from neglect in a Chinese opium joint. 
The proprietor «aid a friend of his was given a 
baby a few weeks age and be liked it so well he 
bought one from a mid-wife for 812.

A Farmer Held for Forgery.
Guelph, Jan. 20.—Donald McKenzie, the son 

of a respectable farmer at Puslincb, has been 
arrested for forgery under the name of John 
Huck. He tried to sell notes valued nominally 
at $4i00 for $300, but the signatures proving to 
have been forged, he was arrested.

toehlore as Exhibit!»*.
Guelph, Jan. 20.—The Provincial Poultry 

Show opened in the drill ehed here to day. The 
entries for the show exceed one thousand. This 
is the largest number that has ever been receiv
ed at any show held in the Dominion. There are 
exhibitor» from a'l over Canada, and not a few 
from the United States.

tenth lenfrew I* the Leglsleiwre.
Renfrew, Jan. 20.—The nomination of can

didates to contest the riding of South Renfrew 
took place in the town ball here to-day. Dr. 
Dowling was again nominated by the Liberals, 
and John Harvey, of Rqufrew, received the 
Conservative nomination. The election takes 
place this day week.

•■elnlly DeelHed, bet Mil * Feet.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The Governor-General 

yesterday received a deepatch from the Colonial 
Office discrediting the report of the drowning of 
Wi liam Boyle, of Ottawa, pne of the Canadian 
voyageurs. The report, however, is perfectly 
correct. Three letters bave been received here, 
giving particulars of the accident.

A Woman’» Suicide.
A young woman named Hendry committed 

suicide at Morristown, opposite Brock villa, on 
Saturday last by jumping into an outside cistern 
and holding her bead under water until dead. 
She baa been a resident of Morristown but a 
short time, coming there with tier husband from 
Stitt*ville. The cause of the rash act has not 
been revealed.

AS Bin Old Triche.
Philadelphia, Jan. 20.—Buchanan, who 

became notorious three years ago by issuing 
bogus medical diploNiae, was arrested to-day 
with a woman calling herself Doctor Russell, 
who claims to be Buchanan’* partner. Buchanan 
is charged with again issuing bogus diploma» 
and forging the names of prominent physicians 
to them.

Chicago’s Income from Ueoeeee.
Chicago received from licensee last year the 

sum of 81,620,000, an excess of 81,000,000 over 
any preceding year. Of the amount elated 
81,400,000 came from saloon license» alone, as a 
result of the operation of the high license law ; 
and this represent» only eight months, the law 
not having gone into effect until May 1.

A Meelee’a Freeh.
Halifax, Jan. 20.—A man named Desmond 

haa been arrested for placing an obstruction on 
the Intercolonial track, near Wellington station 
yesterday. Fortunately the barriers, which 
consisted of elopers, ironwork, etc., were dis
covered just in time to avoid disaster. De-mond 
i* supposed to be a semi-luqftie, having former
ly been an inmate *f the Mount Hope Asylum.

Fer New ftpring Petteree le Prieto 
eed New Prices, cell efi TURNBULL**

A Lard-Rendering Tank Explodes.
Sioux City, la., Jan. 30.—The lard-rendering 

tank in the packing house of Boage & Co., ex
ploded this morning. John Worrall, Joseph 
French and John Kielere were killed, Jo eph 
Brennan will probably die. The factory 
employs 270 men, and had the accident occurred 
a few minutes later the loss of life would have 
been terrible. Damage to the building $25,000.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

OABLE.
GRAVE QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER.
London, Jan. 20,—The newspapers agree 

that the Cabir.et to day has to consider the 
sravest Egyptian problem presented since the 
bomb*rdmeut of Alexandrie. The Time» esye 
the Ministers must decide upon what terme 
they are going to remain in Egypt or confère 
that they are reduced to the necessity of a dis- 
astrouH and degrading retreat.

GORDON’S POSITION.
Paris, Jan. 20.—A letter from Khartoum 

Nov. 15, say* General Gordon remains in the 
entrenched quarter of Khartoum, and only has 
a supply of food for the garrison.

THE MAHDPS PLANS.
Caibo, Jan. 20.-The Mahdi haa 100,000 

troops scattered between Berber and Shendy 
and Khartoum, and 20,000 between Dongol* 
and Khartoum. He intends to allow General 
Wolseley to enter Khartoum and then cut off hie

IN THE MAHDPS SERVICE.
Cairo, Jen. 20.— A German from the army 

of the lute Hicks Pasha, and Olivier Pain, whe 
arranged the fortification of Umdnr Mann, are 
in the Mahdi’s service.

THE CONGO CONFERENCE.
Berlin, Jan. 20.—Diplomatic officiale are 

openly discussing the likelihood of Portugal’s 
withdrawal from the Congo conference, which 
would render the conference abortive, though it 
is hoped the difficulty will be arranged.
FRENCH SENATORIAL ELECTIONS.

Paris. Jan. 20 —Meei inge were held through
out France on Sunday to select municipal dele
gates for the senatorial elections. The ultra 
radicals were shown to be in a large majority In 
many districts.

ORANGE MANIFEST.
London, Jan. 20—A manifesto has been issued 

by the Iriiih Orangeman, praying their brethren 
in England to recure in futuie adequate repres
entation in Parliment for the we*Uh and loyalty 
of Ireland.

A POSITION FOR GORDON.
Brussels, Jan. 20—The King still hopes to 

carry out hie original design ol placing Gen’ 
Gordon in charge ol the affaire ol the Interna
tional African Association.

JEALOUSY AND DEATH.
Dublin, Jan. 20.—Thoe. Parry, who mur

dered his eweetheait, Alicia Burns,stepdaughter 
of a Galway hotelkeeper, in November last,wee 
hanged to-day. Parry was engaged to Mias 
Burns, but sue broke off the engagement. He 
travelled one hundred miles to commit the deed. 
He shot the lady through the heart and then 
attempted to kill himself, but Inflicted only a 
slight wound. When arrested be said :—*' I 
showed her no mercy and I expect none.” He 
met his fate bravely.

THE EGYPTIAN EMBROGLIO.
Paris, Jan. 20.—The Temp» summarizes the 

Egyptian etnbioglio as follows :—England con- 
tiueis she haa veated intercuts io Egypt, and ie 

ing to prolong and secure htr action there, 
ile the other powers refuse to allow the 

Egyptian que-tiou to be deprived of its interna
tional character and interest.

AN OLD TREATY.
Lon don, J an. 20.—At the Aspland library tsale 

en original copy of the treaty with the Iroquois, 
printed by Frank.in in 1744, will be sold.

POWER ON HOME RULE.
Dublin, Jan. 20.—At a meeting of the Irish 

National League at Waterford to-day Mr. 
power, M.P., in hia address said the Lien party 
now had the power to defy the united influence 
of the Whig* and Tories, and was going in the 
right direction to secure Home Rule, which only 
disunion could prevent

VIRTUAL DECLARATION OF WAR.
Mono Kong, Jan. 20.—The governors of the 

manume provinces of China have been com- 
inaaued by the Imperial Government to enforce 
impartially the law regarding toreigh enlist
ments in Chinese free porte. The orders are 
aimed against French naval and trading vessel», 
and are a quaei declaration of war on the part 
of China.

ANTI-SOCIALISTIC LEGISLATION.
Vienna. Jan. 20.—An anti-Socialist bill wae 

introduced in the Austrian Reichsr*th to day, 
which far exceed* the German anti-Soeiaiiet 
measure in the seventy of it* provisions. It 
forbids the formation of oiube, end provide* lor 
government control of chantable societies, In 
order to prevent the covering up ol Socialist 
plots. It empowers the authorities to forbid 
any public meeting, make# innkeepers, librar
ian#, etc., liable if Socialistic pbauipfalets ate 
found in their poweeeioa. Persons accused ol 
Socialistic offence* will be tried without jury, 
the expioaives bid will be introduced today. 
It allows punishment by death where the cul
prits could foresee the fatal effect of their deed»

Tracked by Bloodheuede.
Overton, Tex. Jan. 20.—Two trampe board

ed e south bound passenger train yesterday, and 
when the conductor asked for their fare they 
re'need to pay. The conductor and brakeman 
attempted to eject the trampe. The latter shot 
and killed conductor Fraser and wounded Pow
ers, the brakeman, and a train poster. The 
tramps escaped. Bloodhounds are on their 
track. ________ ^_______

Ac q ell led ef Herder.
Wichetta, Kan., Jan. 20.—Nellie Bailey 

was to-dpy acquitted of the charge of murder
ing a wealthy Englishman named Bothamley, 
with wh im ahe was travelling in Indian Terri
tory a year ago. The defendant i* a handsome 
woman, well educated, and haa figured a* a 
society belle in eaetern watering places. She 
his written a play and doting her confinement 
in gaol baa written a novel.

A ftlegeler Fetal Accident.
Acton, Jan. 20.—On Monday evening Wil

liam Nelles, a farmer, living io Na-sagaweye, 
four miles from Acton, esme to hto end in a 
peculiar manner. He was thawing out the pump, 
using hut iron rod to melt the ice, and, trying 
the handle, to -k huldot it and bjre down forc
ibly, when the h*n<il* gave way. Hi# feet »Lp- 
ped and he toll upon hie back, hia neck n rikm* 
the vd.e of the platform which at thi« p.rt wae 
considerably raired. The poor fellow never 
spoke. Hia two son», who were splitting wood 
» short diwtam e from him, with assistance ol 
hta wife carried him Into the house, and in Lsa 
than ten minute* he breathed hie last. Upon 
examination his neck waa found to be Orokqn.

Tigers I* Riorth Carolina,
Raleigh, N. U., Jan. 20.—dome men hunt 

ing on Black River, in Great Swamp, neat the 
Sooth Carolina line, killed a black tiger six 
feet long. The animal died herd, after killing 
two d«>gB, and one of the hunter# had a narrow 
escape. Another tiger of ibe same species and 
of equal *iz=- has been kil ed io Saoupeon coun
ty. It bad killed a cow, several sheep and a 
colt. It i* believed that these tigers are thoee 
which escaped from Robiuson’s circus, near 
Portsmouth, Va.

aearia Jack” Caeled
The following despatch from Detroit on Jam 

17th refera, it is said, to a former resident of 
Lindsay John Lennon, alia» “Canada Jack,'1 
was taken to Ponttoc this morning to answer to 
the chargé of shooting Justice Stone, of Holly, 
with intent to kill. . Lennon had been full] 
identified a* the perpetrator of the crime,whicl 
was à coldblooded one. It was committed 
during a circus riot, while the justice was 
reading the riot act to the mob. “Canada 
Jack ” baa been in the city for seme time, ae*o- 
cisting with notorious thieves, and the police 
rejoice over the prospect of permanently ridding 
the city of him, ^

"Heegli- •* Bets;M
Clears out rata, mice, roaches, fltoe, ante, bed 

bugs, skunks, chipmunks,, loc. Druggists

Kenter* will Bed e SpleedM Hack 
el Brat «eellty Malited Csltoe le all 
Criers sad llaebets, eS TUBBBUIA’B.

Depad Clergy awe.
Several kind-hearted clerg>men of Hamilton 

were duped last week by the plaoaable story and 
insinuating address of a man who represented 
himself as being a minister of the extinct M. E. 
Church. He gave hie name a* Robinson, said 
he came from near Napanee, in the Bay of 
Quintee district, and ww sadly in need of money. 
Jbiwriy l»at week he called on Rev. Mr. Uareon, 
and asked for a loan of $4. He said be bad 
urgent bu»iues# in a neighbouring town, but 
could be back on Wednesday or Thursday and 
return the money. Mr. Carson accommodated 
Liuo. He aubetquentiy culled on several other 
cltiigymen, and was eucoeesful in obtaining email 
sums fiouj Rev. Dr. Goldsmith, Rev. Messrs. J. 
Van W>ck and D. H. Fletcher. 8v 1er a* is 
known he secured $10 ait getter. When he 
called on Rev. Mr. S^ewait, on Saturday, be 
gave strong evidence of haying been seeking to 
uruwn hi» troubles in the flowing bowl, and hie 
vi*it was ui.successful. The mau is undoubtedly 
a iraud. He is of medium height, cleanly 
shavtn, wito fresh complexion aud brown hair, 
and Wears a light coloured overcoat.

Send for some of Hilliard’s Flour, and you 
Will decide that you cm get no better. W. J. 
Mason will transmit your orders.

Baler* ef Activity.
Cleveland, O., Jan. 20.—The Iron trsde is 

already showing some of the activity promis 
ed, and Vitally it bids fair to be strong and 
healthy in a »h<»rt time. The Union R*1 ing 
Mi l, which has b-en idle for three month», will 
s ait *t it* full cupicity on February 1st. The 
Cleveland Rolling Mill will be tanning at its 
full capacity within a in .nth. Their establish
ment will give work t • 2.000 men. The United 
Biae* Company at L'-r*io has started up with 
plenty of work. It employe aix hundred men.

A Créay Yew*.
Norwhich, Conn., Jan. 18.—Two million 

dollars of Norwhich money has been squandered 
In Wallstreet during the last two yema. Every 
buaino-8 man who bad a dollar set it whiiliLg 
on mag n uf a rail mad or mining stock. M.n 
sold their estates and even their personal prop*»- 
ty to keep ep the margin. New York brokers 
said Not winch was toe moat hopelessly crazy 
one on stock speculations ol any town of its size 
in th# Country. The defalcations of Meecb and 
Weeb are the culmination of the «peculating 
mania. All uay the streets and hotels were 
thronged with groupe <4 excited men uecuaeing 
the embezzlement*. The del suiter* were among 
the moat influential men in tne city.

A Losg Sentence
Timothy Depew, convicted of the robbery of 

William McGreggor in Hamilton in August, 
1881, was brought up for sentence. Judge 
Armour gave him a long term, and expressed 
the opmeon that no one who had heard the evi
dence in the ca«e of robbery could doubt that 
had D*pew been tried for the murder of Mc- 
Greggor he would have been coevicted and 
banged. The sentence wee fourteen years In the

Cmtentiary. Depew had expected along term, 
t he bore up bravely, and even yet maiotaiua 

his innocence.

If everybody molted Peterboro’ 
Cigars, everybody would be more 
cheerful, happy and contented.

Maktinbyilli, led., Jee. 1».—Yooa, Bob- 
ertwn, raoentiy e at the Troy Pol,-
technic Iutitnte, who wm mid to here amt* 
aad ran awer with a wont of b*d revote, i. 
now breaking Moor on e iwhoed note bore for 
e*> orr moeih. Hie father, who i. one ol the 
we.ithiewt men ia Indiana, offered him hall hie 
fortune if be would draeit hie wile end rotate 
home. Tee bo, refuted aad wm disinherited. 
H. •»,. the More that bn wife wm » loom etar- 
actrr i. faite. He mean, to .how the world that 
be cao Ute care ol hleMlt

Ask for,W#itf -J
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMEM.I ON gjlPKPAY NEXT TO 

DELL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
COOT PRICKS.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealette», 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP WOOL GOODS 
AND JERSKTS, LADIES' VNDEHCLOTHINO 

AND PANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

$atl$6mmtggiriew
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1885.

SPEAKERS CONTRASTED.
The effrontery of the GlobeU really astonish 

ing. It should shrink from the very mention of 
corrupt Speakers, but, on the contrary, it seems 
to glory in its shame. Having done with the 
late Speaker Colfax, it is now opening the vials 
of its wrath upon Speaker Kirkpatrick, and 
poors upon him that foul abuse which is a sure 
indication that the recipient has been especially 
honoured by fhe people of Canada.

It seems that Speaker Kirkpatrick hae been 
guilty of the heinous offence of aiding in the 
establishment and carrying on of an important 
industry. It also seems that the work tamed 
out by this company was so good and cheap that 
it found ready customers, among others being 
our great Irene-continental railway. Neither in 
law or morality wae there anything wrong in 
this, so the only refuge of the Globe is vague 
and unfounded abuse of an honourable and 
honoured political opponent.

But there was another Speaker who is hand 
and g'Ote with the Globe. Speaker Anglin sold 
himself to the Mackenzie-Blake Administration 
for a round sum in hard cash, and was receiving 
their hire while he sat in the Speaker's chair. 
Shrinking from the naked deformity of this 
corruption, it wae arranged that the filthy lucre 
should be faaude 1 over on pretence of payment 
fur a printing job. Speaker Anglin did not do 
the work, but he took the money. He never 
intended t j do the work, but he took the money. 
He knew he could not do the work, but he took 
the money. And then, after Speaker Anglin 
had received the hire for hie political services, 
the people of Canada had to pay the money over 
again to the contractor* with whom faith had 
been broken to afford a cover for the Anglin job. 
And after Speaker Anglin had forfeited his seat 
by hie corruption, the Reformers sgain placed 
him in the Speaker's chair.

If the Globe admires Speaker Anglin, it is 
certainly complimentary to Speaker Kirkpatrick 
that he is hot in the good graces of the Globe.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
VERY CHEAP.

Pity the poor ; bnt don’t stop there. Your 
simple pity Isn’t worth two cents an acre.—
Chicago Herald. —

THE MARKETS.
There is room for en unlimited development 

of trade with European countries, not heretofore 
attempted because of the nearer market open to 
our fishermen. If the abr- gallon of the fishery 
clauses of the treaty will have the effect of turn
ing more attention to Europe as a market, it 
will not be without some good.—Winnipeg 
Times.

A NEEDED HINT.
Spsniih statesmen have betrayed so deep an 

anxiety for the ratification of the reciprocity 
treaty that the Americans have begun to smell 
a moose. If this treaty is thrown out by the 
Senate on its merits, the intense anxiety of the 
Spanish to secure it will be one of the chief 
causes of that result. Toe friends of Canadian 
reciprocity should remember this.—Toronto 
Mail. -

NEW INDUSTRIES.
Mr. Paterson, in his Belleville speech, denied 

had been
______  , and ch« __

any one to contradict his statement. We accept 
the challenge and name the following articles 
which were not manufactured in this country 
under the so-celled revenue tariff of the Mac
kenzie Government : Combe, combination locks, 
cotton prints, print cloths, Pullman cars, rice 
milling, broad silks, rubber gloves, Ac., plated 
ware, beet sugar. This list, made from 
memory, is no doubt defective. The N. F. is 
also credited with the revival of the sugar refin
ing Industry, and other industries which had 
been ruined by the so-called revenue tariff. 
The best test of the N. P. is its effect on exist
ing Industries, and on the consumer, and we 
challenge comparison on these pointe.—Belleville 
Intelligencer.

AT THE PARENTS EXPENSE.

BRITISH POLITICS.

Prwhwble Irtlrewesl ef Mr. «I 
Mis rrakaUe fiwgcewawr.

London, Jan. 20.—It is now generally accept
ed that the first measures of public importance 
in a domestic sense, which will come up in 
Parliament, are the disestablishment of the 
church and sweeping land reforms. The possible 
retirement of Mr. Gladstone at an early date 
complicates the situation in regard to both 
measures. The Conservative end Radical ele
ments of the Liberal party could unite in trust
ing to the Premier’s good sense to deal f»*rly and 
justly with both measures, hut the Radical* 
would not be Inclined to trust Lord Harrington 
with either, nor would the Whigs tolerate Mr. 
Chamberlain or Sir Charles Dilke'e views if the 
matter were entrusted to them. It is now a few 
days over ten years since Mr. Gladstone relin
quished the Liberal leadership, and was com
pelled again to resume it in order to unite the 
factions. His retirement now would leave the 
party in a worse plight than in 1875. Lord 
Harrington, Earl Granville, Sir Charles Dilke, 
Mr. Chamberlain and the ex-Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, Mr. Forster, are ambitious candidates 
for the " grand old man’s ” shoes. The latter, 
although less prominent on personal and noliti 
oal inteeest*, and viewed with a certain kind of 
suspicion by all the factions, is most likely to 
run up to or very near the head of Her Majesty’s 
government In the near future.

. - .... - ___ „ HPM ______PH The latter,
that any new line of industry hats been started although less prominent on 
in Canada under the N. P., and challenged

TRENT VALLEY CABAL-
We take the following extract from the col

umns of the Fenelon Fall» Gazette, giving our 
heârty support of the views of our contempor
ary and of the Rev. Mr. Logan ;—** We 
pleased to learn that an effort is to be made to 
get the Counties Councils of the counties more 
immediately interested in the construction of 
the canal, at their January meeting, to dii 
the question of asking a further grant from 
Parliament at its approaching session, for the 
proeecution of the work, and to bring their in
fluence to beat on the Government in such way 
as may appear to them most likely to be suc
cessful. The more the scheme becomes known 
the more it is app eecisted. And a hopeful sign 
of the times le the fact that a member of the 
“ Cora Exchange * of Montreal, who is par
tially acquainted with the nature and utility of 
the enterprise, has asked for lurther informa
tion on the subject, with a view to bringing it 
before that great commercial body of which he 
Is a member. We are perfectly certain that as 
soon as the Counties Councils, the Board of 
Trade and the Corn Exchange of Montreal can 
be brought to make a united demand on the 
Government lor the completion of the under
taking at as early a date as possible, ft will be 
done. It must be apparent to any one who has 
at all looked Into this matter, that should the 
great North-Wmt continue to be developed as 
a grain growing country a» rapidly as it has been 
during the last two years, the C.p.R. would be 
wtii'llÿ un at to, before the canal c-.uld possibly 
be finished (say fn five year») t » carry the pro
duce of that great country to Montreal. There 
eaft.be li tie doubt* loo, from the late dntre-s- 
ing account of the (retiring in and l«s*, at such 
an early uate in the fall, ot the Hudson B-y 
Company'# annual fur-carrying ve*rol, that the 
Huileoe Bay route must prove a faiure. The 
cuuniry. t"«>, for many miles from the shove of 
Hudeop’s Bay, inland, must be of a very bar
ren. rugged and rocky natmv, rendering it very 
ditfi tilt, it not impo-aible, to bail4 a railway 
through it Wbttt every route is tmriy exam 
ilied, and honest evidence given, the Trent Val- 
lèÿ Canal, for the heavy carrying grain traie 
ot tue Nonh-We»t ts the best, the most natural, 
and from its very excellence will at no di-itant 
day foice itself on the etténtiun of the country, 
and he un vei sally accepted as the great and 
uurivafled inland water-way of the Dominion. 
The foil .wing is the circular above alluded to :

“Enclosed are two article* which lately ap
pealed in the Fenel- n Falls Gazette, on the 
Treat Vsl’ev Canal. I had an Interview with 
Sir Cl as. Tupt or, *t O t*»», on the day before 
the prorogation of Pat Lament. When 1 asked 
him why he had not g«-t a farther grant for the 
construction of the canal, he sa d “You have 
not used up what y<.u have got j 
ani, b*suits, I c< ul J not get the report 
from the engineer.” These reasons, at the 
m -ttmg of Parliament, have in a great measure, 
if n t altogether, disappeared. Now is the time 
to Ly oar plans for *t curing a farther grant at 
the ensuing se-sion of Parliament. As our 
deputation* have not had th* eff-ct we expected 
from them, 1 would advise the sending of lane 
péririons from the counties more particularly 
loUm’ed in the coo»t(Ucti«>n of the canal, or 
strongly Winded resolution* from the councils 
itutn wives. *lhe canal will not only be valu
able, as a Dominion work, for carrying and 
manufacturing purposes, but wilt be of inualml- 
ahl# value to the interested counties as a loud 
eut rprrot*. By making a second frontier 
through tb* centre of the Province it wilt tend 
greatly to equalise the value of land therein, 
which Is very unequal at present. Let the 
Counties' Councils at their next meeting discos» 
this question end bring aU their great influence 
to bear on the Government for the accomplish
ing of our object. A hopeful sign in connection 
whh this scheme is the fact that a member of 
the Corn Exchange of Montreal, who is partial
ly acquainted with the scheme, has asked for 
farther information on the subject, with a view 
to bridging it before the great commercial body 
of which he is a member. I am quite satisfied 
that as soon as we get the Counties’ Councils, 
aid the Councils of the totone in the interested 
counties, to make a united demand on the 
Government with the Board of Trade and the 
Corn Exchange of Montreal that tin» great and 
ifto»* useful and n weary undertaking should 
b# finished with as little delay ae poeeibte.it will 
be done. .

Wm. Logan,
Local Chairman of Trent

Valle? Canal Committee,
Few loo Falls. Jam 15th. 1885.

This Is pretty strong evidence that a huge 
blander he» been committed for the benefit of 
the monopo’y, at the expense of parents and 
guardians compe’bd to purchase the Readers.— 
Newmarket Era {Reform).

MANITOBA RAILWAYS.
There are charters fur roads to run south 

west into Southern Manitoba and northwest 
into Northern Manitoba, against which not a 
finger has been raised, not a word uttered, and 
whose promoters are to-day, and have been 
from the time the charters were obtained, at 
perfect liberty to go on with the work. Not one 
foot of a single railway whose charter was 
«flowed would be built t >-day, even if the Fed 
eral Government had not curried out Vs agree
ment, ratified by Parliament, wi'h the Canadian 
Pacific railway company.— Winnipeg Times.

HE LEADS HIS PARTY TO DEFEATS.
The chief Grit organ at Toronto remarks that 

Mr. Blake d- sen't want anyone to “ follow him 
blindly.” We would like to know how anyone 
could follow biro blindly, or any other wav, 
when he does not lead any where,—Kingston

m AN ENEMY TO HIS COUNTRY.

It is a curious and instructive fact that after 
six years of Conservative role the Opposition 
finds itself unable to get up even a sam t lance 
of a case sgainst the Government without re- 
atorii'g to deliberate mUstatements of fact. Sir 
Richard Cartwright has made hie name a by
word among decent politieans by the extreme 
effrontery of his faleehouds. Toe word is not 
too strong. It accurately characterizes his 
■tatemente, and accuracy is always justifiable. 
Journals In Great Britain and Ireland have 
quoted his remarks, and not knowing enough 
about Canadian affairs to give the antid-te with 
the poison, have led tens of thousands, who 
might have become valuable settlers in the 
North-West, to believe we are taxed twice as 
heavily as the people in the United States, that 
our population ie decreasing, that our debt is in
creasing beyond our means to pay it, that the 
Dominion is steadily becoming poorer and rapid
ly approaching national banfniptcy. All these 
atatements Sir Richard Cartwright made in 
recent speech at Montreal, and every one 
them is utterly untrue. If Sir Richard bad 
imitated the Ephesian fool and set fire to the 
Parliament buildings at Ottawa he would not 
have done a tenth so much Injury to his country 
as he has dmeattbat infamous speech.—JPictou, 
N. 8.,Standard.

WHEAT IN MANITOBA.
Everywhere along the railway (V. P. R.) 

Manitoba and North-Weal farmers are receiving 
the highest possible prices in the existing state 
of the wheat market, and much higher ones 
than are prevailing in the northern parts of 
Dakota and Minnesota, Manitoba prices being 
only two cents lower than Duluth, which is less 
than coat of transportation.— Winning Free 
Press (Ref,)

Direct Tsxatlss Csnlsf
No doubt the time is very near at hand when 

the farmers ef Ontario will bare to pot tbeir 
bends into their pockefp in » manner which they 
have not yet contemplated. One of the first 
things that was done by the successors of the 
good and honest Sandfield Macdonald was 
squander amongst the municipalities the surplus 
that economy had given birth to. The money 
wee fairly flung awav, spent in far too many 
cases In a manner of which the least said the 
better. "Who so rich ae we Reformers 1 
Hurrah 1 Let her rip. We have bagged Band- 
field’s savings, silly old fool, and now 1 
make them fly.” And they did make thei_ 
There never wae a case when the proverb came 
so absolutely true, that “riches take unto them 
selves wings and flee away.” Of course, at 
we a'l know, the object of all this vulgear 
largess wae to obtain office. They held out the 
bait to the people which had a g« l ien tinge upon 
it, and the people—that is, the “ Reformers” 
in this case — sprang at it, 
considering for a moment what was to come 
after. It was the policy of the Macdonald 
Carling Government to conserve the fui.de ot 
the Province in view of the inevitable growth ef 
expenditorffin connection with its affaire. Ne 
••uch considerations troubled the repose of the 
true *4 Reformer.” Here Is the money, lots of 
it ; no matter how it came, no matter to wh*t 
purpose it was to be devoted, away with it ; let 
us enjoy it now ! That was the fact aa w* U at 
the spirit of the saturnalia which Mr. Bleke in
stituted, and which Mr. Mowat has so eedtmne 
ly pr- muted. But w*w pay day is coming. The 
financial clouds are feat lower! *g, and soon the 
prophetic vi-i«>n that Sir Richard had of 
direct tax falling on the land will come to . 
Only this : that it will be in connec i-m with the 
much vaunted Provincial affairs, and not tboe» 
that have been so skillfully, so sati«factuiily an* 
ministered to by the far seeing Conte» vative 
Gov» rnment that prevails at Ottawa.—Lond-m 
Free Press. ________________

A Mas Whs never Teed Ear er Eye.
In a pretty cottage half way between Ablng- 

ton and Pomfret live Mr. and Mrs. Willis Pike 
and their son Warren, 42 years old, who was 
born deaf and blind. He is of powerful frame 
and moves wi'h the quick, graceful motions of 
a pinther. Toe only food he ever swell ws is 
miik, which be drinks from ten to fifty times a 
day. He springs out of a sound sleep in the 
night and! darts ont of doors. Before quitting 
the home he never fails to go to the window and 
touch bis tongue to a certain spot in a pane, by 
which means he is able to tell what the weather 
is. During the day he lie» on the floor, always 
in one place, which has been worn into a hollow 
of the shape of hie body. He can tell immedi
ately whenever bis parents quit the h -use, and 
which one it ie. He ie able to tell exac 1? when 
it is noon and sunrise and sunset. Hie only 
amusement is to walk to the old fashioned kit
chen door and rattle the thumb pieces. -Hart 
ford Times.

Abatement ef tsnllpsx
Dr. P. H. Bryce, Secretary ef the Provincial 

Board of Health, has just returned from the 
Hungtrford district, in Hastings County, where 
the smallpox scourge has been raging for some 
time pa«t. The Doctor wae glad to find that it 
had entirely left that district, that only a few 
isolated cases were now to be found in one of 
the neighboring townships, end that such care 
was being taken by the local authorit e« that 
the drewd disease would be "effectually s amped 
out in the course of n very short time.—Globe-

SALE OF CHINA STYLE, FIT AND FASHION!
A3STD

FANCY GOODS!
GENTLEMEN -Our MR. ROSS has Just returned from New Yorkfc where he 

has been looking up the Latest Styles for Spring and Summer Clhthtn* Be has 
seen and examined Garments made in the very best Tailoring Houses in New York 
City, so you can rely on getting the very Latest Styles, with all the little points 
that go to beautify a garment. You can rely on getting Superior Fitting 
Garments, designed on proper principles. Our Prices are very moderate. Give us 
a Call and pou will have no reason to regret It.

Wealthy Women.
The reported resolution of the widow of Mark 

Hopkins to erect a 85,000,000 palace at Great 
Barrington, Mass., has turned our attention to 
odr millionaires of the female sex. It is difficult 
to enumerate them all at once. Mrs. A. R. 
Allen, of St. Ivoui*. pays taxes on 81,197,000, 
and Mil's B*>rmo*» Morrison, of the earne city, is 
taxed at 8964,990. A cattle queen named 
Rogers, near Corpus Chrieti. Tex., owns 40 000 
ht-ad of cattle, and is worth over 81.000,000. 
She is the financial agent of the ram-h, keeps 
the pocket book and oversees the stock, while 
a»e sends her s-cond husband to the T**ry 
Legislature. Catherine Wolfe, rf New York, 
the daughter of old Peter Wolfe, who msrrbd 
LorUlsrd’a two si-tere and got 81.000,000 with 
each of them, has an income of 85.000 000 a 
year, and she own» real estate to the value of 
about 86^000,000. She is about 55 years old and 
(•lain in alt her h»bite. She i» «ingle. too, and 
Hvfte alone tn a big house. Mrs. Wil iam Astor 

81,000.000, and Mrs. Marshall O.

During tf/e Holidays, at Cost.

I have decided to close out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs. 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is neither old, ehop wern, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.

HUGH ROSS & Co.
GOODS IN POPULAR DEMAND

IGO TO THE

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.—A Fine Assort 
ment Plaques, Cards, Brushes, Tube Paints, Ac.

SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.—The 
Rock Ciystal are especially recommended, being 
very satisfactory.

THERMOMETERS.-A Large Assortment 
from Taylor Bros., of Rochester N.Y.
. TOILET BOTTLES for covering. A full 

line just arrived from New York.

is worth ... . _ ______ ___
Roberts, the wife of the mining king, who died 
some yeirs »jp). is said to have sa-o-te which will 
f'*ot tip 88 000 000. Mrs. A. T. Stewart might 
be added to the list.

Attacked la Bed
John Draxeler, of Hamilton, bad a dispute 

with bis step-father, John Miller, regarding the 
disposal of some property belonging to the 
former’s mother. After Mr. Miller had retired 
for the night, Draxeler proceeded to the bed
room and attacked the old man with a club, 
inflicting severe injuries. Mifler h»s been con 
veved t -the hospital. Draxeler was arrested 
and gaoled.

Quick, complete cure. All Kidney. Bladder 
and Urinary jdleases. Hcaldlng, IiTltaUoD,

GRAND UNION
CLOTHING HOUSE

For your READY-MADE CLOTHING and GENTS 
BURNISHING», as you will And at wholesale prices 
we can euit everyone, ae our Stock ia complete in 
every department. All Goods New and Freeh. All 
our Goode are made under our own supervision, In 

the Latest Style and Beet Material.

fioefl Tweed Satis Item $5.50 op. 
Men’s Overcoats Irom - $.400 up, 
Boy’s Overcoats from - $2.50 up. 
Best Value In Black Worsted ever 

offered In Peterborough.

Remember the Place, the Grand Union 
Clothing House, next the Bank of Com
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS & FRAID
atone, t , Catarrh of the bladder. $1 Drag

Field Light niag.
There are but tew that have never suffered In

tolerable pain from Toothache, Neuralgia, or 
like acute pains. To them such an Instant re. 
lief as Fluid Lightning is an untold blessing in 
time ot tronble. No disgusting offensive medi
cines to be taken for days. One application of 
Flnkl Lightning cures. Sold at John NcKee’s

What te Be.
If troubled with any unhealthy, slow-healing 

sore use McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. 
You will And It invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. Jf the 
blood Is out of order, take with ft a few doses of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure from John McKee’s 
Drug Store.

New Advertisement».

LADIES’
HAND : : BAGS
Over FIVE HUNDBED 

choose from.
to

The Prices Bouge from :t~, 
Cents Upwards.

The Place to get Good Goods 
at Low Prices is atci mum

76c.

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
Are the Kind used In the Beet Society. 

Tour Name beautifully Written on
Perdoz. Pack of u.

Superfine Bristol, Plain White......... toe. 40c.
GUI Edged, bevelled or otherwise . 80c. 60c.
Slipper Cards..................................  toe. 40c.
Bnquet Lap ............................»........46c. 76c.
Moan ing Card».................................  40c,
Pen Flourished, lî désigna............... 76c.

For other Styles See Circulars.

PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,
10 Lessons, 81.60 in advance. Circulars free.

Ask your Stationer fot
JACKMAN'S GLOSS BLACK INK
H |1.« . vot, Im Hm, .ml hu e bwillfiil .low

when dry.
GEORGE W JACKMAN,

Mlm Norwood, Ont.

Iran Palma.

WelTa, Health Re newer ’
DlXiiness

or the

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap as the Cheapest.

3,000 Pounds this Season’* 
TEAS—Hysons, Blochs and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, Aetv Fruits and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF

Fine China and Colored Tea 
Dinner and Chamber Sets.

200Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAPl

100 Dosen Colored Plates,'all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offe 
in Peterborough. See them,

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET

AT THB

CITY T’HAHyMZAG'Y'.
1-LÜSH TOILET and ODOUR CASKS. 

A choice assortment of Fine Plate Hand Mir
rors—some of the newest designs. These goods 
are esiiedally adapted to the *Xmae trade.

Also in Stock a fine line of Toilet Soaps, Bath 
Sponges, Elegant Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Ac.

A full line of HUMPHREY'S HOMfKO 
PATHIC REMEDIES.

Prescriptions Carefully Dispensed.

J". 3D. TTT3L
CHEMIST AND DBUGGTST.

li BOB MARCHEM

“ What is it ? What is the meaning of it ?"

“ Bon Marche is the name of the New Store just opened 
on Geoige Street, next to Routley’s. It means, Cheap, Good 
Bargains, Good Goods.

“ THE BON MARCHE ” IS NOW OPEN
and doing business. Call around and see some of the Good 
Bargains we are giving in General Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes and Ready-Made Clothing. A Choice Line of Fresh 
Groceries, Good and Cheap. It will be to your advantage 

to call and see ùs. No trouble to Show you the Goods.

NFT. ,T. HZ^-3L3L,

Manager of the “ Bon Marche.”

Superior Furs !
" What a Beautiful and Extensiue Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap!" is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
FÜBS RBMODDBLLBD AND RBPAIRBD,

The OUI Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Sptmg 
BaAr rode to any deiired pett.ro.

PAPER RULED to toy iproial pattern.

THAT QUBKK OF PB&PUMBB FOR 
THE HANDKERCHIEF, 

sen ii iu druggists vie Kenans.
Price, 75c. per bottle.

Daoia & Lau/renoe Co. (Sole Agente),
MONTREAL.

ALYVA VS READY
1 W

Alleviate

Palms and ills. 

That Old, Reliable Killer or Fain,
r-rr'TZXZ .

f!,- sm ererjs PHrm, and #n errrtt Housr- 
boid,rmd*f ft>r immediate use, not only for 
Accidents, Outs, Bruises, etc., but for BoîreL IHarrhcra. 'ffseUtZ?, 
CSmter* Infantum, sudden Voids, Chili*I 
hruralffia, etc., etc. Sold everywhere.

Price, 201, 95c and SOe per Bottle. 
DAVIS* LAWRENCE CO. Limited. 

Wholesale Agents, Montreal

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheets, bound In 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in varions artistic 

styles and made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a very 
email cost

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., A*., 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, bou d 
in a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on rollers.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, and 
gilt titles and labels lüihped on books, Ac.,

Orders trom » db-tim-e. Priée LIA
sent free on application. Bstimetes-given.

▲jddbxsb:

REVIEW OFFICE
MABKBT BLOCK,

PETEBBOBOUGH. Ont.

THE IMPBOVED

SHANNON mm. FILE
"With Binding Case.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
or firm filed by themaelvee without any poesibiUty of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental loee of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed ie impossible.

fOh e-A-T.™ AT

THE REVIEW ST1TI0MERT STORE. PETERROROUGH

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
FBRSI NEW STOCK OF TEAS!

TIE METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

GRAYHAIR.
erojll-e I .Me cml etir B««-rer ta* Utararr, as- fray wr w w am. 

grsdutily and permaoeatly. Not » dye. A marvelkroe Invention. G ray-haired persons, old met 
women made to look voting te three week a No more gray hair. A too grows hair rapidly and to 
Send ter descriptive Wok, and testimonials and opinions ef eminent chemist* and doctors, 
recommend It tighly. Address, J. ÜHMIMI, ï Nnrray SA, lew Work

changes gray bais to lls natural eater 
Orey-halred persona, old i
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DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
B1LLBVILLE.

Fatal Accident.—While Mr*. James Carr, of 
the townebip of Huotiogdon, was driving down 
a steep hill the buggy broke and she was thrown 
ont, falling on her head and receiving injuries 
which caused her death the next day.

Incknihabihm.—An attempt was made on 
Saturday night to burn the Robertson block, 
East Front street, one of the finest buildings in 
the city. Coal oil was poured over some lumber 
in a store room and a match applied, bat the 
flames was seen by a girl employed by one of the 
tenants, who slept in an adjoining room, and on 
her giving the alarm the fire was extinguished 
by the girl's employers.

EHHimeRB.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Wedding Bells,—-On Wednesday,Jan. 14th, 
the residence of Thomas Telford, Esq., of thi» 
Township, was the scene of another happy 
event,being the marriage of his second youngest 
daughter, Elizabeth, to Mr. William Ford, of 
the Town of Peterborough. Relatione and 
intimate acquaintances of the family, to the 
number of about fifty, commenced to arrive 
early in the afternoon. At about five o’clock 
the ceremony was solemnized by the Rev. A. 
E. de St. baimae, of the Township of Smith. 
The bride wee dressed in wine colored silk, with 
ornament» to match. Her younger sister, act
ing as bridesmaid, was dressed In wine colored 
velvet. Tne young people enjoyed a pleasant 
evening,tripping the faotasti1 e toe to the enliven
ing strains of the violin of Joseph Reynolds, of 
Peterborough, whose name is a sufficient gusr- 
aneee of the style of music supplied. The bride 
wen the recipient of a large number of elegant 
and useful prerents. It was only when the 
luminary of day shed bis ray through the east
ern sky that the pleasant petty, alter many 
wishes of long life and happiness to the newly 
wedded couple, concluded to return to their 
respective homes.

HARVEY
From Out Oum Oorraapondenl.

L. O. L.—The members of the Orange order, 
Lakefield District, held their district meeting 
in the Orange Hall at Lakehoret, on Tuesday, 
Jan. 13th. The following members were elected 
to preside at the district meetings

Bro. Warara........ ... District Master
do W. P. Chase ........Dep. Me. Master
do Jeremy Chase.......... Dis. Secretary
do Kennedy Die. Treasurer
do Sol. Nortby.............. Dis Chaplain

An Accident.—Some days ago Mr. William 
Weir sustained injuries in one of bis feet by a 
log rolling on it when he was skidding. The 
wound, however, la healing rapidly and it is to 
be expected he will be able to resume work in 
a few days.

A Correction.—Yoor correspondent is re* 
quested to ask you to correct the mistake made 
bv you in one of the items of Bobeaygeon news 
of your last week’s issue. Yon will remember 
you stated that a dance was held at Mr. Adams, 
of Harvey, when speaking of the narrow escape 
of a party, on crossing Pige m Lake. As there 
are more than one resident of that name in 
Harvey, and some of them having a particular 
aversion to practicing the graceful art, I will ask

f'u to state that toe dance was held at Mr.
rank Adams.—(The itemreterred to was taken 

from the Independent and duly credited to that 
patwr.—Ed. R.)

From Our Own Correspondent.

Postponed.—The concert which the hand pro
posed holding at Westwood has been postponed.

New Business.—Messrs. Robert Laundre»ills 
A Co. have started a cooperage establish men! 
in the old Montreal House.

Carnival.—The monster carnival wilt be 
held some time soon. Look out for it The 
band will, of course, be in attendance.

Snow.—The poetical minds who have been 
sighing and languishing for “ the beautiful'' do 
not find it so fascinatingly poetical now when 
they have to wade through It. It then becomes 
intensely practiced—and unpleasant.

Methodist Missions.—The missionary meet 
ibgs held in the Keene Methodist Church were 
well attended. On Sunday evening the mis
sionary sermon was prosobed by the Mer. F. 
MoAmtoond, B.A., of Aehtrarnhsin. On Tues
day night the annual meeting was held. 
Addresses were delivered by the Rev. F. Mc- 
Ammond, the Rev. Mr. Sexmith, the Rev. Mr. 
Johnston, and the pastor, the Rev. J. To/.eland. 
The financial result was satisfactory.

Bells— Not Wedding Bells.—An auc
tioneer's bell bas besif sounding its discordant 
notes lately at almost all hours of the day and 
night. It should be muffled.

Resignaton.—Mr. Geo. Read has resigned 
thé position of townebip clerk and treasurer, 
whiob he has held for the past thirty-five years. 
Mr. Read h»s been a faithful, painstaking and 
obliging official, and many will regret that he 
has resigned the position.

Gbain.—As the highest price is being paid at 
the station lor grain, it is now pouring in there 
in large quantities.

Tonsobial.—Barberiug does not appear to be 
S remunerative tmsine-s In Keene, as one person 
who has done oun-idr r*We in that line grmtit has 
driven away his customers by putting ep a mod
erate sca e of prices.

BLAIRTO*
From Our Own Correspondent.

Coal Oil in Belmont.—It is well known that 
In this vicinity minerals (especially iron ore) are 
abundant, but the discovery of cosl oil is now 
causing excitement. Some parties ate at pres
ent engaged in b'ringoti the farm of Mr. William 
Haoght-n, in the tiret concession, about two and 
a h«lf miles from this village, for the “luminous 
liquid." Some years ago Mr. Haughton was 
convinced that there was coal oil. on his farm, se 
he had at different times found indications of its 
presence. One waa when a cuttinv Was being 
excav .ted for the Ont trio and Quebec Railway. 
At the present time the indications of coal ml 
have been found in a low place. Mr. Haushtnn 
haa made arrangements with some parti» s to 
decide the value of the discovery, by giving 
them a share in the well if tuey eoeceed in find
ing «ol m paying qua» i itie*. They hate started 
to work with a l ead boring machine, wucb 
e ta a lour in« b hole. Tne parties boring, like 
Mr. Haughton, feel satisfied that- they will 
“striae oil."

Cheese Factories.—No fewer than four 
cheeee factori-s are being talked up here. 
Butter will probably be scarce and dear next 
year.

Board or Health.—The Reeve, Mr. Brown, 
having barn no ibed by the Secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health, that a Board should 
be organized in this township, the Council at its 
meeting on Saturday made the appointments.

Prohibition !—The new Township Council 
met in t»e Town Hall on Saturday. The Rev.
I. W. Puffer attended and presented a petition 
asking the Council to raise the price of hotel 
licensee from 860 to 8200. The Council thought 
it better to do away with license*, and derided 
that none should be granted in thi* township. 
On# step towards prohibition. If Belmont 
township can do without liquor, other township* 
can, and if townships and counties can, why mt 
the Dominion ?

Timber Notes.—The machinery for Mr. 
Prenevau's new saw mill on Belmont Lake will 
cost about 81,300. Mr. Prenevau is shipping 
about fifteen car leads of wood, poets and bop 
poles per week.

Personal.—Mr. John A, Aunger, son of Mr. 
. " ». Aunger, gœe to Belleville next Monday 
to attend the Commercial College.

i“nitel P*deh ie Fife shire was 
recently diocouraging to a drowsy congrégation 
ÎSâ.’Tk ”8 VLe‘r 1,edwsDeas. he remonstrated 
with theaLthreateiimg to eh'w the book and 
stop kbdboource. if they Were sot more atteo- 
tative. Two of the parishioners discuss nv the 

"" o' them observed-
Mao, d he had said be wsd gie them't a own* 

again, he wad ha'e rooeedtbem quicker. ”

HONDURAS MAHOGANY.
A correspondent of the Globe in a letter in 

regard to the New Orleans Exposition, says 
We next turn to the contribution of British 
Honduras. Imbued with the |>oplar idea that 
the colony in a desolate flat wilderness and the 
inhabitants negroes sufficiently Americanized to 
vitiate their native quailities, I was somewhat 
astonished when the gentlemanly bronzed 
individual in charge informed me that BaHze is 
a town of eight or nine thousand inhabitants, 
peopled and governed chiefly by the Scotch, 
A Dving witness, a countryman of Alexander 
Mackenzie's, came up to the exhibitor for orders 
just then, and corroborated his statement. The 
only |iortion of Central America over which 
colors wave, it is the only spot among all the 
petty States that is not continually and blood- 
thirstly exercised over the maintenance of its 
dignity. Two hundred years ago a few British 
pioneers came to Honduras to cut logwood and 
mahogany. Their arrival was regarded by 
Spain as an impertinent intrusion, and it was 
only by successive treaties with that ix>wer, 
Guatemala, Mexico, and the United States that 
the colony remains British to-day. Now the 
exhibit. The woods first, of course, the wealth 
of the colony. A mahogany log 23 feet long 4 
feet square, and a cedar 20 feet long and 4 feet

8uaret are the biggest things in the space.
>dar is used chiefly for cigar Wes ; but of the 

noble mahogany we have more to see. Two 
beautiful “ spurs " sliced cleanly out of the root 
of the tree, stand ready for table top*. One is 
almost square, 5 ft. 4 in. by ft ft. «in. ; the other 
round about 6 ft. in diameter. A beautiful 
horned inlaid hat-rack, and three exquisitely 
désigned inlaid card tables, all from the Hon
duras Government House, where they have 
sojourned for eighty years, are also shown.
“ What is the value or one of those spurs F* I 
asked my pleasant infirmant. “Thereabout 
three or four dollars." “And here?" “About 
twenty-five. But the market is flooded. 1 
have 200,000 feet of mahogany in this city that 
I cannot sell just now. People have had a craze 
for black walnut, too. Now it# getting scarce 
and they have to look to us again for wimxJh, 
Mahogany will soon supersede. It is infinitely 
more durable than any other. Now, this piece, ' 
he added, taking up a beautifully polished piece 
of wood, “ was taken from a log that formed

a of the foundation of the old Balize court 
e, and which lay underground for over 60 

years; as you see, it is as sound as a bell." 
Indian bowls cut out of the solid wood and 
curiously ornamented, with various otheruten
sils, are heaped up m a basket woven of the 
cocoanut fibre. Here is a “ pit-pan a long 
narrow boat, from 40 to 60 feet in length, but 
only three feet wide. It is scooped out of a 
mahogany log, and is peddled Up the tropically 
shadowed rivers to the cutters with provisions. 
Indeed it is the only means of river transporta 
tion. Several models are shown, one 'with a 
palanquin under which the “boas” reposes on 
nis visits of investigation. This one bears the 
inscription on one side, “No bodder me.” 
Another, a perfect poem of a boat has the leg 
end “ Sub umbra floras ” engraved on the back 
of the seat. Rosewood and ziricote, a wood 
resembling ivory, come next in value. The 
toomu tree with its india rubber product, is also 
shown, and logwood and fustic, which as every 
school boy knows are exported for dyes. The 
woods of Central America are simply unknown' 
in beauty and value. Here they stand, split 
and oiled and beautiful, fifty varieties. Copal, 
palmaletto, mad re creva, ban tan, and pieces of 
the cabbage tree, which the natives use for 
clapboards. No nail can pierce its density. 
The fruit of the tree, when young and tender, 
makes an excellent substitute for cabbage.

The Sew School Readers.
Some of the school boards have derided not to 

nee the new series of school books authorized by 
the Minister of Education. They take this 
position on the ground that the price charged 
fpr the books is too high. We observe that the 
public school board of this city ie moving in the 
matter, a notice of motion having been placed 
on the notice pape» to the effect that the board 
*oêld ascertain whether it ie compelled to use 
the books if the prices are not reduced. If it 
were to become general for school boards through
out the country to decline to adopt the new 
series, matters would soon be In an awkward 
position. It seems to be the general 
opinion that the price of the books is 
loo high. The reason of this is that the 
Ontario government hse given to three firms a 
monopoly of production, and wherever a mon
opoly exists the price of the article dealt in is 
certain to be none of the lowest. Home day the 
question wdl come up—why should not these 
book be supplied free of .charge ? The govern
ment boasts that it «applies the youth of the 
country with s free education. Why not sup 
fly the tools ? To the meantime,however, there 
siio little dissatisfaction with the price cher ged. 

’[f three favored firms must have a monoply in 
order to idem nify. them for losses in preparing 
the former series, the monopyly should not be 
followed by exorbitant price*—Toronto Tele
gram {Indep.)

A Tremendous Snow Blockade.
On the 16th of last December a tremendous 

■now storm fell on the line of the Oregon Rail
way and Navigation Company « Railway. A 
Northern Pacific train, wi h one hundred and 
fifty passengers on board, among whom waa Mr. 
Hepry Beatty, Manager of the Canadian Paci 
fio tine of lake steamers, waa caught in a storm. 
The train only succeeded in saving itself from 
being entirely covered up with ice and snow by 
the forethought of the conductor, who had his 
train backed on to a trestle about four miles 
west of Wyeth, end some sixtv or seventy miles 
from Portland, Oregon. The road here li*s 
among mountain* and as so<»n aa the train had 
been back»d up, a heavy enow-slide from the 
mountain completely covered the two engines 
and baggage oara out of right. Among the pas
sengers «ré re many women end children, and 
little provision was on board the train. A sup
ply of fond waa brought eleven miles, from Cas
cade Locks, to the heleasuered train, and thie 
was kept up for some weeks. About the mid
dle of the>eiae the uhle-bodled men were com
pelled to walk from the train to Cascade Locks 
and eventually found thgir way to Portland on 
foot. On the read to Cascade Lories thé snow 
was from fire to fifty feet deep, and on the road 
from there to Porland the party who followed 
were enabled to ho'd on by the telegraph wires, 
so deep waa the enow along the whole distance. 
The blockade we* raised on the 9rh of January 
and since that time the trains have been running 
regularly.—Globe.

Bowed to Ka*«k aieextowo Cold.
One of the leading citizens of Dakota trid hie 

errand to a piano dealer on State street yester
day as foliowa :

" I wont some sort of an instrument that will 
I-ink pretty well and vet not cost much money. 
Our town needs one more piano and one more 
she'll have. Theie’a • m*ssty lit le small pox 
stricken h«»le just over the county 1-ne named 
Si- uxtown which pretends to rival Rvntiiwn, 
but, she can’t touch her, stranger. We’ve had 
five p anes in oar town ever since it started and 
Siouxtown didn't have any until last month 
when it got bold of five old Jew’e-barp affairs 
at a sheriff's sale somewhere. The next week 
the papers there, both of them dailies, came out 
with aecreech that Siouxtown had five pianos 
and they wanted to know how Bentown liked 
that. We'l.now we’ll just show them how we like 
it. We had a meeting and subscribed enough 
money to buy another instrument so’a to make 
six for us, and that’s what I’m here for. When 
shy one-horse slovenly little burg like that gets 
swey with the enterprising citizens of sur town 
it will be when they rai«e No. 2 hard wheat on 
billiard tables.”—Chicago Herald.

I wloha Wealth
Chattanooga. J an. 20-Colorado experts who

milee through a Mountain, and that the assay 
in some intancee showed SO per cent of pure 
mineral They say the vein is worth twenty 
miî’ion. The mines will be developed at once 
by Boston capitalists.

-------------...............  " ;
Row Woesee DlFrr Ire* Bca 

At least three men on the average Jury are 
bound to disagree with tbe rest Jnst to show that 
they’ve got minds oftbelrown ; hot there ts no 
disagreement among the women a* to the 
merits of Dr. Plantes “ Favorite preecripUm 
They are all unanimous to pronouncing ft the 
beet remedy In tbe world for all those chronic 
diseases, weakness and complaints peculiar to 
their sex. It transforms the pole, haggard, dis
pirited woman. Into one of sparkling health.and 
the ringing laugh again " reigns supreme " In

FROM All OYER. w

A^great war in railway freight rates is emmi-

The Boulanges election will be held on .the 
5th February.

The ballet dancers of Paris earn from 8225 to 
8575 per annum at the opera.

Mise Mâchat's dowry as Princess Colonna, 
it ie said, Is to be 1,600,000 francs.

The death of Judge Smith, of the Superior 
Court of Manitoba, i# announced.

Wm. M.Evabth is the Republican nominee for 
the vacant New York Senatorsbip,

We have a speedy and positive cure for Ca
tarrh, Diphtheria,Canker mouth and Headache, 
in Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. A nasal injector 
free with each bottle. Use it If you desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 50c. For sale by j. 
D. Tolly.

Another Cuban filibustering expedition Is fit
ting out at ports along the Gulf coast.

Tkmksvab is the first city in Europe to have 
Its streets lighted throughout by electricity.

Nearly 2,000 Chinese gamblers and opium 
eaters were arrested in San Francisco last year 
and paid 827,000 in tines.

“ Words fail to express my gratitude,'' sa 
Mr. Selby Carter, of Nashville, Teun., “for tl.c 
benefits derived from Ayer's Sarsaparilla Hav
ing beei afflicted all my Ufe with scrofula, my 
system seemed saturated with it. It came out 
in blotcbdh, ulcers and m*ttery sores, all over 
nty body.” Mr. Carter ststee that he was en
tirely cured by Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and rince 
discontinuing its uie, eight months ago, has had 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

Regular fmail service on the Kingston & 
Pembroke Railway between Kingston and 
Renfrew ha* commenced.

The war between traneatientio steamship com 
panics ha* brought the rate from New York 6> 
Antwerp down to ten dollars.

The Chief of Police of Montreal has been 
threatened with dynamite if be does not ceeee 
interfering with tbe sale of liquor at Hochelaga 
on Sundays.

It Is a little trouble to examine tbe pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray & Lanmen’s Florida Water, so a* to 
find the words “Lsnman & Kemp, New 
York," which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every para, but it ie better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
van be eaei y seen when held up to tbe light, 
aed no florid* water Js genuine that does not 
hsve this teat mark.

A man who knows all about’it by experience 
tell* how one can catch his own shadow. He 
says—“ To do this trick well, you must drink 
two pints of whisky on a moonlight night, then 
►tart for home, observing your shadow at full 
ltfhg'h before you: Jis’ drop fl it on yonr face 
letun’ your nnee go in two inches in the ground 
s» as t-> make tbe shadow secure. Lay there till 
placed in a wheelbarrow by a policeman who 
feels.it his duty to take you home."

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attorney-at-law, »nd solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, A.— 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance oh George 
Street. dbOAw

STONE & MASSON,
TTAKRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
13 he. Office, over China Ilall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
1, B. STON*. W40-db0 UTS WART MA# SOX

Shiloh’» catarrh Bemedy
A marvellous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, 

(’anker month, and Headache. With each 
bottle there is an Inge»lone nasal Injector for 
the more «tceeselbl treatment of these com
plainte without extra charge. Price 50 eta. 
Hold by J. D. Tully, wholesale and retail agent.

EeeU’a Emulate* el Pave Ced Liver #11, 
With Hypophosps ies.

la Excellent, in Lung Trouble».
Dr. Enoch Calloway. LaOrange, rteo., says 

“ I have used Scott's Emulsion With wonderful 
success In all lung troubles, also find It has no 
equal to Summer Dlarrbcea of children.”

B. H. D. HALL,
(Bcocsssoa to Dhhnibtoun h Hall

XIARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
JL# Ornes Hunter street, next the English Church

POU88BTTB & ROQBR,
DAKRI8TER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITOR», *c.- 
13 Office:—Witer Street, next door north ol the 
Ontario Bsnl
a. r. romwnrri, l.A. dlwM e. ». noun 

W. H. MOORE,
D ABBISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, A 
13 Omce:—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jeweller? Store dllSwlS

POSITIVELY

THE LAST CALL
BALANCE OF STOCK NOT SOLD BT TBE 
2611 of JAN DART, WILL BE BEHOVED 
FROM PETERBOROUGH WITHOUT FAIL.

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, he.

Orrios Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

SH-Mewey to Loam. dlW-wl8

HATTON A WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, he.
Office ; Corner of Georire and Hunter Streets, 

overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONK.Y TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, e. a. e. w. hati

B. BDWABDS,
DARR1STER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
13 Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 
Co’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

OEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has «warned 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
borough.

I*r of ex* louai.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plans, Ketimatee and Survey# of any 

description made. Will receive instructions and 
euperintenU execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vkdnity on behalf of Gordon A Helli- 
well. Architects of Toronto Ofncb : West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwS

RANNEY & BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECTS. AND C. E. Plans and estimates 

made of Cburcht-a, Puulic Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
OrKici :-X)?er Telegraph Office, George Struct, Peter
borough. dlftOwl

W. BAKXBY. W. BLACKWKLL,

Merit Freven.
Dollar upon dollar Is frequently spent on tbe 

felth of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with McGregor's Speedy Core 
you are not asked to purchase until its merit# 
are proven. Call at John McKee's drug store 
and get a fme trial bottle, and If not convinced 
It will cure you of the worst form of Dyspepeta, 
Liver Complaint, eto., ho matter of how long 
standing, tt cost# yon nothlr —
•LOU bottles, 8 
your own town,

„ _____________Jog. Bold In 50o. and
•LOU bottle#. Bee testimonials from persons tn

•fcileh’s Con sens HI*» Cere.
This Is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold. A lew doses 
Invariably cure the worst case# of Cough. Croup 
and Bronebiti^ While its wonderful success In 
the cure of Consumption Is without a parallel 
In tbe history of medicine. Since it# first dis
covery tt has been sold on a guarantee, a test 
which no other medicine can stand. If you 
have a cough we earnestly ask you to try It. 
Hrtoe 10c «RT and SI 06. I f your lungs are wire, 
cheat or back Jame^ use BbHob's Porous Plaster. 
Sold by J D. Tully.

,\VV

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,
rxKNTIST George Street, EMM bo rough. AltUdn 
U Tenth inserted on Gold, Slleet, Rubber, Oeluiold; 
or enr bene desired. R.7.11.ne. ; T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.r.s., N.w York :0. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Nnelnndn, L.DA. J. A. Brown, L.D.»., J. W. Cle- 

W B<"*: *•
Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 

extraction of teeth. wl-dlSO

GROCERY
AND

Stationery Stare.

JOHN H.JTEBBER
The Very Beet Ooode et the Lowest 

Possible Prioee

Poetage Stamps and Stationery- 
Call and Inepeot.

a Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

r//c2

\urci

KNOWTHYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physicial Debility, 
Pro maters Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from Ifcdi* ration or excesses 
A book for every man young, middle-aged and old. 
It contains 1Î5 pemertptione for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which ie invaluable. So found bv 
the Author, whose experienoe lor tt year is -uch ae 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any phvsldan. 
800 pages, bound n beautiful Frew* muslin, em 
bossed covers, foil gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
htevwv unm ■nkisltni, literary aad professional 
than any other work sold In this country for fiS-SO, 
or the money will be refunded in every instance. 
Price only fl.00 by mail, poet-pain. Illustrative 
sample • cents. Bend now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refer*.

This book should be read by the young for instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief; It will benefit all. 
_fond' n Lancet.

There Is no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
tort ruder or clergymen.—Argonaut

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflneh Street, Boston, Mass., who may 
be consulted on all dL eases requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronis aed obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the skill of all other pbye M r A| idane a specialty. Such treated soeceee M LA L fuU,
with... « ibiuoc. of in thyself

THOMA8 HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

toft at tbe Grand Central Hotel. d6wî

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
167 Ulmcoe Street, Toronto.

DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80
P- w9

O
DR HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opp< 
Court House square. dla

In preference to removing the Stock weprejer 
selling even at a Great Sacrifiée.

We will not Refuse Money!
This is no Ordinary Clearing Oat Sale, but a 

Chance never before had, in Peterborough.

ASSORTMENT STILL LARGE.

Silks, Woollens and Cottons
Ready-made Garments for Ladies and Gente.

Don’t Miss It! Time is Short!
It will pay yon to come and bay whether yon want foods or net

H. LEVI A SON
Red Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

BLYTHEJVIILLSI
Two months ago I completed alterations in and additions to 

my Flour Mill Machinery. Since then I have been'makiiig grad* 
of Flour which I am pleaaed to say are giving universal satisfaction.

I have placed a Rig on the road in charge of a competent man, 
in order that my friends and the public generally may take advan
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MR. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
tney will receive prompt attention. Mr. Maaon'a Store ie one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, George Street.

GEORGE HILLIARD
December 18th, 1884.

DR PIGBON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng- 
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
Rssidbsci and Omet .—From eight to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

SunasBT daily from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store 
George Street.

Dentists.

T. ▲. McMURTRY. L D.S.
<AVE YOUR NATURAL TRETB If poretbto. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experienoe in 
City Offices. Ajl work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. d!06-wi9

Hotels.

O.P.R. HOTEL.

M*. R. N. RODDY ha to Inform the cttl 
sens of Peterborough, that hé has leased 

tits commodious Hotel on Simcoe Streeffi West ot 
Fe.rweather's store, formerly known ae the “Ameri 
can Hotel." and has had the house thoroughly refitt- 
ed and remodeled In the latest and most artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will bf 
provided with the best of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find thfe house one of the beet in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hoetler In attendance. lltt-wtt

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. K. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has just 

been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view ri providing for the comfort of guests. 
The table le supplied with all tbe choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar le supplied with the best wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good rtanllng and careful hoetler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare fil.00 
P*i dny. dlnwtt

8T. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope

THE Proprietor of the above Hotel desires to Inform 
his old friend» and tâte public, that they 'isve 

fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a tfofgoire 
east from Peterborough 1er ten at Pert Hope, which

' 'are be found reedy at I-------------
Hope, Dee. «4th 1879.

LEON DION

HAVING parchased the Hotel business in Lakefield 
so long earned on by Mr. Qeo. Bern bee, begs to 

solicits a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hemes by strict attention to bus!- 
ne*#, and rare in managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation Of this popular House d48w84

Painting.

T. MoGRATH
PAINTING KAL80MIN1NG
GRAINING 
PAPER HANGING

WHITEWASHING
GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Standard File.
THIS FILE is particularly adapted for 811 

Tickets, Cheek, Memoranda, etc., and posses», 
advantsgee for transferring, removal and binding.

On one end of the transfer wire, (which for convenience 
is usually housed beneath the base or easting,) will 
be found a novel device for removing rusty and worth- . 
less pens from penholders, and when in position pro- IBfge 1 
vents papers from being tort or blown oil.

POCKET BOOKS.

PRICE, 30 CENTS,
FOR SALK AT

The Review Stationery Store
PETERROROtJOH.

“SKREI”
Cod Liver Oil.

This Famous Brand. FUBB, BRIL
LIANT and almost TA8TBLEB8, Is 
far superior to any other Norwegian Ood 
Liver Oil yet introduced

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell 8 Co.
MONTREAL,.

Established 1871.

G. W. SHALLCR0SS & Co.,
NEW YORK,

Fills orders, selle on Commission, oe will purchase 
Apples, Potatoes and Poultry. Write ue.

< loa* stead log
------------  ———----- ------- ----- -,   m------1 la !»• .Srsry,
that I will seed TWO BOTTLES FRKB, tore'In,r with a Va£ 
OAfiLB TKKAT1.se on this die*RM, to .ny «ufferer. Qtva to- 
wessasr. ft addresa DM. T. ▲. SLOCUM, 1*1 rwi St* S.S.

LOOSE FITS!
Wlwa I »J cat ISo sot mean merely te «top them for a time sod IM

kSjS
time sod then beve them return Rgein. I mean a radical i------

made the dJaaosa ef FITS, kPiUtPbT or * ALLOW 
a life-long study. I warrant my remedy So cere

---------------Jeaee. laces» others hsve tailed Is se rases» lie
set sow receiving a care. Send si once for s treatise and s 
Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give kspraasi 
Ofllce. It ooet* yon nothing for a trial, end 1 will cm 

AddrwePr. H O UOOT.lH ~

WALLETS.
IPVRSES, Ac.

”ent to «elect from at VIST LOW 
PRICES at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICIE.

6S0em 
7 00 p m 

11 40 a m 
II 11 p

Toronto ami
A*tir*aj

W1 Wert, rt. 0 *4
do *>

8 *> . * 0»A»» Tumi, h» .«I wm
ie».* do tm.....................

IDLAftD. leehilte» ell
Offices on ttie line erfthe 

8 50 p m Railway (west) ...............
11 Man Luidsat and Omeroee............
8 20 a O- Millsbooe add Port Hope..
& 16 p mi _ do de

•5;i
1U»I8 ee p ■

I 00 p n 
6 IS p - kAinaviLui and bfomi It

north and Hnnheore..

Wansaw, Ineluding' Booth

11 00 n m aetordaye, ...........................
FoWLsa s Ooaanaa, Wednesday

11 ee a m and Saturday,

7 IS a ■ 
«Nil 

11 l»a«
• ee p ■

ium

irn9m

imprn

irnpm

3»
7»peill*

li ewe yea

A DVERTISf RS l send for our select list of Local News- 
A papers. Geo. P, Rowell * Co., 10 Spruce St., N.Y

McANDREW 1 NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATING

In the most improved 
and economical plans

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

Gas Filling, *e
done In a practical

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 

I Comfortable Rlgealwaye ready at 
any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks, Busses, and everything in connection 
with a First clAs* Livery Stable wiU be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Stoat, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Broe,, Tip Top Livery. dl09

■ext door to the Firett Util. IBM * Co., Md

D. BELLECHEM
lifailig Undertaker

PAM be found Day or Ntoht el Ms 
V Hooter Street, or at hie Rerid so. aJ joining I

Postage to Great Brttsl» I». psr*oa.b> ash»___
Rsnfotration fee, Sc. .

Mosby OxDiRfl granted on all Money Order ofim 
In Canaria United States. Great

Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Hswlwfd
,wjré.,rr:n» w

88D
.nil I robed, OtMM, Ittir. 'r.1-!. MtiM. MM.

United States:—Barmnda, ^-i—L ,Colonies of St.Thomaa, St. MiT»t C

sSîrïSSEB
^rtM,«bMtiM M» AMMbq.
Srin Ati.! aB*. OwSkV 
|e« In Africa. Oraanlca and Amfcrio», 
Porto Rleo, Straits satttomsnte teilew 
ami Malacca : -Latter» 10 ete. pm {ok

««twill, Hew - -

4991
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TAKING STOCK !
No duty devolving upon the business man is so 

pertinent ss that of Taking Stock. Books hsxe been 
called the Merchant's repeating clock, to tell him how 
he goes on. By “Taking Stock ” and a comparison 
with his books, the trader is enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation of the business done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the 
pages of hie ledger shall be for or against him. It is 
not only the recognized duty of the active tradesman 
to “take stock ” of his goods, his trade, his custom, 
but of his competitors.

Just now it is the manifest duty of our citizens to 
V take stock " of our newly elected Town Councillors 
to see what are the indications ae to the filling in of 
Bps tilling s Bay.

The universal application of the rule is shown in 
the particularity with which young ladies “take 
stock " of prospective matrimonial chances.

In short; tradition, business usage, custom, con
venience and other good and sufficient reasons ell 
corroborate the advisability of “ taking stock. This 
is the month we “ take stock,” arid the balance of our 
WINTER GOODS will now be cleared at COST.

Astrakhan Mantles, Ready-made Man
tles, Sealettee, Knitted Goods-all kinds.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

TAX EXEMPTION
Tfci Property 1st Peterberesigh that Pays 

an Taxes—A large Amount
As the question of tax exemptions is at pre

sent exciting much attention all over the Pro
vince, we give the figures relating to Peterbor
ough, by wards. The figures in the first col
umn refer to the total assessment of real proper
ty, and those in the second column give the 
amount that pays no taxes to the town

First ward ...................♦ 4tf7.flTO $ 19,160

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Agricultural Society.

The annual meeting of the Agricultural 
Society of West Pefcet borough is being held this 
afternoon in the Council Chamber.

Aa I pact.
While a sleigh containing three women and 

one man was being driven down Charlotte street 
at about five oVLck on Toted ay afternoon, it 
ujmet by some means and the occupants were 
turned out in the enow. The injuries sustained 
were very slight.

A Handy Calender.
We have received from McCall Bros., of 

Toronto, the well known manufactures and 
dealers in lardine and other machine oils, a 
copy of their new office cal lend ar for 1886. It 
is a very eff< ctive reference of the daily dates, 
the figures being clear and bold, and the weeks 
being distinctly divided by the Sundays being 
printed in red ink. McCall Bros are also large 
dealers in the best known qualities of coal oil.

A Correction.
In Our introduction to the memorials, pub

lished in Monday’s inaue, by the interested 
vessel owners, lumber and woi lien manufac
tures, to the Minieieis of Canals and Public 
Works regarding the management of the Trent 
Vallry »> stem of waters, the number of < 
p'oyees in the various mills and factories on the 
course was, owing ton typographical error,made 
to read 12,000. It should have been 1,200.

Itnllon Niatnary.
Seventeen cases of fine Italian statuary, con

signed to W. Fairweether A Co., Auctioneers, 
arriv. d to-day, and will be open for inspection 
at « heir Auction Mart, opposite the Rsv isw 
office, to morrow. From what we can learn 
this will prove a rare chance for lovers of the 
fine arts to procure some highly worked sped 
mens, such as is seldom put under the auction 
cer’e hammer.

Weather fro baht lit 1rs
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reputed from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Strong winds veer
ing to thé west and north, generally fair colder 
Wrather, preceded by light snow in a few locali 
ties. Ttie tenqwrature will fall considerably 
below zero in most places to-night, and to-mor* 
row will be fine and very cold.

Buy year Blanket* before the next 
eeld anai» Yen will And the price* 
right by calling at TVIIIMHVLA'V

Bradbarn’a Opera Manse.
The Emma Wells Comedy Company gave 

their second performance in Bradburn’s Opera 
House on Tuesday evening to a fair sized audi
ence. The play presented was “ Penelope,” 
after the rendition of which two farces were 
presented, “ An Irishman in a Country Hotel, 
and w Peter the Pedlsr.” During the evening 
Miss Wells sang several toloe for which she 
received encore». Her pianoforte solos were 
also well received.

Cat by a Saw.
The cut inflicted by a saw upon Mr. Wm. 

Downer, in Messrs. J. Whyte A Co.’s foundry, 
on Tuesday forendbn, was directly in the elbow 
joint, not below the joint. The saw cut into 
the joint and utterly destroyed it, so that it will 
never f e whole again. After the accident Mr. 
Downër was removed to his house, which is near 
to the foundry, and Dr, King was summoned. 
The wounded part was bound up and tubes were 
inserted to carry away the pus. This is a most 
unfortunate accident. Mr. Downer will be 
wholly unfit to work for months to come, and he 
has a large family depending upon him.

We Meeting.
A special meeting of the Board of Education 

was called for last night. No meeting, how
ever, wa*”held, the reason given being that the 
statute decide# that no High School Board or 
Collegiate Ins itute Board shall organize before 
the wtcood Tuesday in the February after the 
election* takes place. It was stated that Public 
School Boards may organize before the above 
date, but as the Board of Education here ie 
comp- séd of both Collegiate Institute end Pub
lic School trustees, the organize ion cannot 
take place until Tuesday, February third.

The Fwrestere* brand tnrnlvsl.
As the day approaches for the above event 

the young ladies ar.d gentlemen (end many of 
the older ones, as well) are steadily perfecting 
their arrangements to appear in fanciful <xs- 
tun.e on the ice on Friday evening at the Gr and 
Carnival to be held under the auspices of Court 
Peterborough, No. 29, C. O, F. It is sore to be 
a fare treat for the spectators, as the number of 
those in costume without doubt will be Urge, 
and much more grand in every respect than at 
any previous carnival held in Peterborough. 
The handsome and costly prizes are on view in 
the window of China Hall, and, to use a business 
phrase, “ they only need to be seen to be a} pre
dated,” The Fire Brigade Band will be in 
attendance. A refreshment booth will be in 
operation, and every comfort will be provided 
by-the committee.

The banquet to Sir John was undoubtedly a 
grand affair, the only thing lacking was that the

Becoutl ward . 
Third ward.. 
Fourth ward

1,100 826 
(W.t.925 
308.176

7-1,800
218,100

75,881

♦2,513,075 $882,850
The total assessment of the town is $2,927, 

025. The following is a detailed statement of 
the value of the property exempted, ae returned 
by the aesessois :

PIBbT WARD.
Corporation lots...................................I 850
Separate school .........................   I,ti0o
Mission school house ........................ 600
Public school......................  5,000
Methodist church . .....................  8.0»)
Rev. Mr. Torrance's dwelling .... 2,000 
Rev. Mr. Manning’s............................ 1,200

$18,150
SECOND WARD.

Roman Catholic church .... ..... 15,000
Convent............. ..........................  8,o00
Baptist church................................  2,500
Inland revenue office................ 1,500
Custom house office......................... 500
Timber agent’s office ........................ 1,000
Mechanics’ Instltu'e ..   1,500
Episcopal church................................. 25,000
wood yard (town)............................... 1,000
Council chamber, etc.,.................... 3,500
Part of market square and market

house.............................  9,000

POET HOPS.
Kbozen to Death.-On Saturday la.t Thja. 

J offer aon Hyoee c.oe to town and before night 
gut pretty full of liquor. About eeveo o’clock 
he was enquiring for Arthur Elliott, for a chance 
to ride home—he llred near P.,rt Hri-.in -hut 
he did not get there. Hie wife thou.ht he bed 
gone to vi-it hi. mother, neer Bl-tcher’eVornere, 
e,.d th.refi.ro w.e not uneaey et hU ah-ence. 
On Sunday afternoon Mr. Henry Sculthorp, 
while crowing the Bel le to hi. nieter’., found .he 
body of the poor fellow l.ing on hi. face, where 
be had fallen. His tracks showed that he had 
wandered about a vo«l deal before he fell. 
Deceased was a quiet, industrious lobooring 
man. about twenty four or five years of age. 
He leaves a wife a*»d oae child in destitute 
circumstances.—Guide,

FUi,

Fire hall, etc.,.......................
Islands In river.................. .
Rev. Mr. Beck’s dwelling..

THIRD WARD.
Bt. Andrew’s Cbureh, etc., ...
Third ward school......................
Protestant home......................
Bible Christian church...........
Heperate school.........................
Drill shed and central park... 
Poet ^office and T. l5T Belcl

Metinxltwt church
Court house, park, etc., .........
Presbx terlau church ,

4,000
300

2,000

♦74,800

. 10.000 

. 4,000 
2,000 

. 6,000 
.. 10,000 

10,000
*8
. 4,600

.. 40,C00 
.75 000 

20,000
Collegiate Institute and central

school ...............................................  20.000
Brodle’e factory ................................... 12,000
Rev. Mr. Butcher’s dwelling........ tiUO

8213,100
FOURTH WARD. 

Church in Douro ............0
Auburn woollen mills ......... ..
Rev. Mr. Ratcllfle’s dwelling . 
Dr..Bernardo’s home ..............

«00 
.. 65.000 

1.300 
. 9,000
♦75^800

Immense eases of Hew Nprlai 
base leaded at T(7BHBVLL*N.

Plane Tener
Mr. Si R. Huffman, piano tuner, ie in town, 

Oiders left at Hartley’s Music Store attended 
to. Reference, Mr. C. W. Ewing.

Tbs New Exhibition «rsa
At a meeting of the Went Riding Agricultural 

Society held in the Council Chamber this after
noon, the action of the Directors, in choosing 
the grounds belonging to Mr. R. A. Morrow, 
was approved of by the general meeting.

A New Paper-
The Canadian Patriot is the prepossessing 

name of a new paper which has appeared in 
Belleville. It is an eight-page weekly paper, 
and is rather neatly got op. It is published by 
the People’s Printing and Publishing Company 
and Mr.A.R Carman has charge of the editorial 
work. In its first issue it announces that it 
will be non-partisan in politics, an industrious 
news gatherer and a supporter of the Scott 
Act.

Beysad Their Expectations.
Of the lectere of the Rev. Dr. Sexton, who 

will preach in Peterborough on Feb. let, and 
lecture on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings following, the Guelph Mercury says

“ U ie safe to say the audience which greeted 
Rev. Dr. Hex ton on Thursday evening enjoyed 
an Intellectual treat far beyond t. elr expecta
tion, much as they had heard of the renowned 
lecturer. The audience were so enrapt by the 
speaker’s words that at the expiration of the two 
hours which he occupied, every person exper
ienced a regret that he had finished so soon."

Egypt and tbs Nile.
A lecture on the above subject and illustrated 

by magnificent dissolving views will be given in 
the Town Hell, Aabburnham, by the Rev. T. 
W. Paterson, on Thursday, Jan. 22nd. Admis 
•km 25 cents, Tbe Mail says of this lectors, 
which was recently given in Toronto :

“The lecture was very Interesting and In. 
structlve, being splendidly Illustrated by views
of the |_____ cities, temples,
tolds and other wonders of Egypt. A' large" map 
of the Nile was exhibited, showing its.whole 
course end the post ion of the cataracts, where 
the Canadian contingent have proved their 
superior skill and bravery.”
Tickets may be had at Mes 
and A, L. Davis A Co’s.

, mosquée, pyra-

. Salisbury Bros.

Plows.
did

Ehiog lacking wee that the 
Hilliard's Blythe Mille

The Principal Pelai
There ere people without principle and people 

without principal, and very often those who 
have the most principle have the least principal, 
while those who have the least principle have 
the most principal. It is a bad thing not to have 
much principal—it ie not a crime, you know, 
but it is often inconvenient—but it is still 
worse to have no principle, for that would be 
apt to lead one into crime. This it not mere 
punning ; it is good, sound, common ee 
And it may save you many cento, aa well as 
make your presence pleatsnt in many pli 
and perhaps lead to your receiving pre
sents, If you will but heed the advice 
that is given in this item. It should, 
however, be borne in mind that there 
are men who have both principal and principle, 
and plenty of both. Integrity of character, 
carefulne-e end industry, often carry one along 
tiie highway to wealth. But to come to the 
principal point of this article, (end bow mark 
well the ad vice given, for it will be valuable to 
you, if you follow it), all gentlemen desiring 
Clothing and Furnishings of the beat material, 
and at reasonable prices, should go to A. Mc
Neil's, Habiliment Hall.

Large ablpmenle of Tweed* fer TURN. 
BULL'S Tailoring Deportment Call at 
TURNBULL*» for New Prises

Preparing for lhe Warpath.
Columbuh, O., Jan. 20.—Rei»orto fr* ni the 

Hocking Valley to-night say a large number t.f 
men were drilling near Longstreith yeett rday, 
and an outbreak ie feared in a day or two. It 
is also repr-rted th*t a dynamite bomb wo« ex
ploded at LoBgetreuh to-night, but no damage 
resulted.

The ft It ye Crofters
Loxnoh, Jan. 19.—Portree, the principal 

town on the Bland of Skye, was the scene of a 
«• table gathering on Sunday. Delegations of 
crofters and minor tenants from all the Western 
Scotch islands were on hand to consider whether 
the recent reductions in rents and the modifi
cations of terms of occupancy offered by tbe 
landlords would be accepted as a final 
termination of the struggle sgainst the 
land system, which bas been principally 
conducted by the ekye Crofters. Tbe meeting 
was protracted through several boar* and the 
speakers were quite animated. Frequent ref
erences were made to the ideas enunciated by 
Henry George and their seeming acceptance by 
Mr. Chamber!*!n and Sir Charles DiIke. The 
result of the Parue11 agitation in Ireland also 
served to show that better tones might be <»b 
Ultisd by united action.

is Belts Reedy.
New York, Jan. 20.-Paddy Ryan in conver

sation with a reporter to-day expressed a strong 
desire to meet Sullivan again at any time or 
place and for any amount of money. He feels 
confident that ho can “do” Sullivan now.

Pvso's backer, said be would pot op 
$10,000 on Ryan to fight Sullivan with email 
gloves to a finish. Ryan will net $3,500 fr >m 
l-t nlght H performance. If no match with 
Sullivan is arranged he will return to Chicago 
to-morrow.

Con non of lllk,
A German inventor proposes to wrap a steel 

tube with silk until a diameter is attained cor
responding with the ballastic i>ower which ia 
required for the cannon. For any given diame
ter silk iiowes-ws a tenacity as great as that of 
the beat tempered stvel, and ha* the a {vantage 
of a superior ela-ticity. After the tube bas been 
made it ie centered upon a lathe which turns 
with a great aiuular velocity. Above the 
parallel with the tube are arranged a number 
of vpools of silk, which cover.the surface in thé 
form of a helix, by means of guides, wit hoot 
leaving, any between the thread». When
the dewed thickness has been obtained the silk 
la coated with gutU fiertha or hardened caoot- 
cbouc, m order to preserve it from air and df«mu- 
ness. Tbe silk being a bad conductor of h-at, 
the gun can be fired very often wi'hout getting 
hot, and it is stated that it is more easily mail
ed, since its weight is only one third as great 
as if it only were of steel.

Now that Mr. Hilliard la making the beat 
r lour In town, don’t forget thet yun can order 
it at W. J. M aeon's.

tiald Mai Ale.
If yon want e glean „f Labett'. pH re medal 

fine ale (eiwoiel brewing) cell et Vf. H. Chem- 
bcrlein’a Farlunr Rcetaor.nl. Thia ale ha. 
reoeired four gold med.U et the World'e Et- 
poeition, Perl., Au.tralia, Philadelphie end 
Canada. It le kept in une ot the beet cellar, in 
Cannda. and ia pleaeant to the tarte, end at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

SprlBgleea Trees sad Rapporter.
See Prof. Hotchkin’s Springless Trnes and 

Supporter adv-riisroent in another column of 
this paper. Go and see him. He defies the 
hernia be cannot hold. Will beat the Grand 
Central Hettl Feb. 16th, 17tb and 18th.

Naas English Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Baas’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper » lace 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rét
amant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do- 

cigars.

TURNBULL Is ahead ef lbs times; b 
la ebewla* New hprlsg «'re tea nee li 
Uewslp Pattens, t beeper than ever

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
wond* •* lhe Parlour Restaurant of 

W. H. Chamberlain.

A Peloter to Bealsieea Bern.
Dinner will be served to burines* men from 

12.30 to 2.30every day at Faucher’» Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Tern Percy's By leers
Are still the “ favourites ' by long odds. It’s 
the size of them end the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

For nice, light, white, toothsome buns, cakes, 
etc., nee Hilliard’s Patent Fleur, W. J. Mason 
takes orders.

A Card.
Tp all who are suffering from the errors and 

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
manhood. Act, I will send a recipe 

that will cure you, rue* or charm*. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
Bouth America Bend a self-addressed envelope
to the R*v. JotiEPH T. INMAN, station D., Nett
York dtp.

Advlee to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken or your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and catting teeth t If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Hoothlng Syrup 
for children teething. Its value is incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly- Depend upon It, mothers, there la no mis
take about it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach arid bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system’ 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething I» pleasant to tbe taste, and is the per- 
neription or one of the oldest and best female 
parses end physicians In tbe United States, an.'tBroa*bout the

Prices are Down!
Price» are down. That is the greet point the buyer 

of to-day muet consider. Everything that entera into 
general use. Woollens, Cottons, Clothing and Fur
nishing» are down.

Our Clearing Out Sale ie a success so far. We have 
van solid, tangible reason* for our peremptory 
keeping out. The public take our wont for it end 

•tond to profit by our decisive sweep.

Price* are down but not value*, values with us ere 
up. The public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with Ihi* Aoine-tbat is continually 
paring down price» and give» the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 2 Uluxton's Block.

rweather’s Column,

GREAT SALE
-OF-

BANKRUPT
STOCK

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug. Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyea, a 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

AT THE

Notice to Creditors
Of CHARLES B- SMITH, of the Town of 

Peterborough, lit the County of Peter
borough, Fruit and Fish Merchant.

A.V Charles B. Smith hae made an assignment ot all 
Ills property, estate and effects to me, Campbell 
William Sawt-re, of the Town of Peterborough, Solici
tor, in trust, for the benefit of all hie creditors and 
for the purpoee of pay ing and satiefv ing ratoh y and 
proportionately and without prejudice or priority, 
ail the creditors their just debts, and that 
persons, firm» and corporations having claims 
against the skid debtor are required to send 
in their names, residence* and poet office address 
ss and particulars of their claims duly verified, 
wi.h voucher* (If any) attached, and » pacifying the 
natnre of the security (If any) held by them, hy litter, 
ArD*îîw° me 00 or be,ore the day of March, 

And notice is hereby given that after the odd date 
will p oceed to dletribUte the assets of the raid 

debtor among the parties entitled thereto, having 
resard only to the claims of which notice shall hare 
been given, and that I * ill not be liable for the assets 
or any pert thereof so distributed to any person or 
>eraon§, Anna or corporation*, of w I tote debt dr claim 
Shall not then have notice.

C W 8AWBRS, 
Trustee.

Dated at Peterborough, lvth Jan., 188». 5dl7

Opposite the Opera House.

The tleneral Stock ofj. H. Badcllff, 
Merchant, of Apslej, will he sold 
WITHOUT RESERVE, consisting of 
Dry Roods Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Groceries Hardware, Tin 
and Wooden Ware, Crockery, and 
a variety of Fancy Goods.

aw PRIVATE SALE during the 
day. AUCTION SALE every night

W. FAIRWEATHER
«te CO’S.

full

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain for 

_ Temperature., for Bath Tub, Dairy use. also Cream 
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,

Horse mid Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders. 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions snd Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and ^Te Ten Cen?ASto!eDRU° "W b*‘~ Menriee’ Bo°k“to™

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUT toue

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

........ ÎTw» ^V^'caT^ “W PreP~ “■
Jurt opened out,-FOUR CASES VASES,-which will be .old et ,ery Low PHom

OlER 100 IlOXEX DOLLS IX STOCK!
We heve the Cheepeet end Beat DoU. In Town. srCALL AND BE CONVINCED 
A “ U“ ItA^V^ «' PAPER

«

’-REMEMBER THE PLACE-The Two Store, opposite Lech'. Fur Store, Swxxnd 
Door North of Menâtes, George Street, Peterborough. dtst

TEN CENT STORE!”

Will Continne all this Month.
Rich and Valuable Goods left 

over, or this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain,

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealette, at $26 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard,
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Rich Cloth Mantles and Dol

mans $16 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress silks 
all reduced,

1,506 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard—

The “toy Clothing Store,” George Street
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

IF. FAIRWEATHER Jt CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH 
FURS

Fur Mantles of every des- 
criptlin, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Ear Lined 
Circulars, Gents’ Ear Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New!

PETERBOROUGH^-0YE WORKS.
Gentlemen’s Cloth** Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feather» Cleaned, Dyed sod 
Curled. Rid Gloves Cleaned sad Dyed Black. All 
work done in flist-elsas style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. >>-

TÿlLUAM ARGUS,
dlOl Hunter Street, at Old Royal Osh,

GOOD LUCK

ENTER

OUR ROUSING SALE
Throughout the surrounding neighbourhood the nows has travelled

that Special Bargains in Overcoats Suita and Tweed» have now '___
offered at the CITY CLOTHING STORE. Thene goods diffe7 from 
those printed Pilota. Oottonadea, and shoddy that have been palmed 
off for All-Wool Canadian Tweeda. We made up our minds to give 
Low Prices and High Quality Goode that would stand the teat mid 
bring a Large Increase to our business. It baa become an old etorv 
that the OITY CLOTHING STORE leads in Clothing bargains, leads In 
Low Prtcee, leads in Styles Come at once and get the correct thing 
from the fountain head, then you can be well treated, well clothed and 
well fitted. Every customer Spreads the news of unequalled Bargains 
we are offering. This month we expect a greater rush than we 
Gome and see our Special Bargain*

H. LeBRUN

FRESH CAKES.
Long's Celebrated Cakes, richly loed, for the 
Holidays Leave your order’s early so as to 
prevent disappointment. JHT HOME-MADE 

CAKES Iced and nicely ornamented at

LONG BROS.
BOYS’ CLOTHING I
THE SUBSCRIBER hae added the above Specialty 

to her DRE8SM SKING DEPARTMENT. Prompt 
attention paid to all orders in either tine. Firel-dass 

employees in both branches always on hand.

MRS. J. TIMBERS.

“AJoy Forever!”
How. pleaeant it is to bestow upon those we love 

something that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or, In Keats’ words “A joy forever ' ” One of the 
nice-t presents we could possibly make during the 
winter holiday season would be

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
and that of our children, If we are blest with any. 
“ All that'b bright must fade,” said Moore, but photo
graphs won't fade! They will always be fresh as 
when taken, and be constantly bringing up pleasing 
recollection» of days gone by. At one time to have 
a whole family photographed was a very expensive 
undertaking, but low-a-day», especially since we have 
reduced our prides in such an unprecedented degree, 
everyone can afford to make such a present as tbe 
one which we suggest.

Photos token in the best artistic style, and fully 
equal in every respect to tboee for which exorbitant 
prices are demanded.

W. McFADDBN,
Photograph Artist,

OOiAXKB SI MOOR A.NL> Yi At Kit SIKEKT*.

open or shut

Solid Steel Chopping Axes,
(warranted soon.)

Thiale CnwCut 8am, Lance loath. Sew 
Improved Champion and OU V. Tbeth.

(ALL WARRANTED.)

Me.

Ma Weed 8am, Framed and

Handled Chopping Axes, $1.00 each.

Cattle Chain*, from Light to Heatieet 
Bull Chain*.

Wetmore'i Celebrated B 4 Any Asm 
always in Stock.

(Bewire of (Jheep, Poor, imitations.)

GEO. STETHEM
Importer of Hardware.

[P K T EHBOKOUÜH.

HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MAKKCT BLOCK, FREBBOmOUOÜ.

A S.w Lot ol LXATBER CARD CAM* Is Mm*. 
sad >IU b# sou v«) Chssn
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HUNTER-JOHKHON-At the reeMenee of 
brhle’e father. <-n the Hlh Jen., ttf the Re» N. 
Clark, Mr. wili.ia* Atnn> Hoerkk, lo Mlaa 
ADA, the fourth daughter of Mr. tienne Johh-

M AY-MCCALL.-On the loth I net, hy the 
Her Wm Dennett, Mb. Ocobob P. Mat, of 
r'eterhoroogh. In Mme ADEhAlne MoCai.l, of 
aprloeville.

Giroux A Sullivan.

Value Tells!
Value tells and the floods speak for 

themselves, and for.real genuine-bargains 
in Dry floods, jost drop into tnROÜX 6 
SULLIVAN’S and we will astonish you 
with low prices, as we are taking stock 
and it is more convenient to count cash 
than goods yon may depend on getting 
bargains ; and in order to induce people 
to buy goods this time of the year you 
must give them a bargain, and one they 
really know is better than other houses 
are giving. That is jnst what we are 
doing.

Dry Good».

V. V. JHBM & GDL
ON WEDNE8DA 

GOLD HR
Chain. The flusta^nTTbe miitahlv 
lug ii toAtariffEVIEW OFFICE.

N, in town. A 
with lock and

dlS

WILL HOLD A

Stock-Taking Sale
ALL THIS MONTH.

See the Beautiful Twilled Sheeting, two 
yards wide, only 25c. per yard, at

OIBOUX & SULLIVAN’S.

All our Sheetings are Reduced,

See the Beautiful Twilled and Plain 
Grey Flannels, only 25c. per yard, at

GIROUX 1 SULLIVAN’S.

AU enr Flannels are away down in Price.

Call and see all the bargains we can give 
you. OIBOUX A SULLIVAN.

Astounding Bargains in Blade and Col
oured Silks, Plushes, Dress floods and 
Cashmeres, Wool Shawls and Skirts, Gloves 
and Hosiery, and Fancy floods of all kinds.

We mean what we say. Come and yon 
wiU get the bargains and we wiU get the 
cash. The truth is mighty and must 
prevail.

It is true we are selling aU our goods 
about cost, in order to reduce our Stock.

Piles of Remnants at your own prices.

New Spring floods arriving daily.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

v-c J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O a, Kdin.

OFFICE—135 (hireh-St, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System. Loss of Enemy and 
Pow.r. Neuralgia, Steeple.sues-, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis. Epitope*. D opsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneve, Bladder, U cere pf tong standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chroeto Metrical and bergica 
çasea succès-fully treated.

Twenty-three year»' experience 
In Hoepitale, Priaona, Vv 
Asylums, etc.

Peterborough Water Co.
owwxom*

BROCK STREET. BETWEEN GEO ROB AMD 
WATER STREETS.

• W. HENDERSON 
Ml

EVE. EM and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., LR.ar.1.1.,

| ECTL'EEB on the Eye, ■axandTLrealTrUMyMwit- 
Li cal Callage, Toronto, and Surge* to Ike Merest

ëtad Ear ladnsarv. Oculist and An fist to the Boa
I for sick childreo, late Clinical Assistant 
U London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 

Central London Threat and Bar Hospital, 817 
Church Street Tomato-

RUPTURES!

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

JUST RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries 

EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS,
ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES

All are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect our Stock.

A CO.
i » a m i

Thompson's Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Rent Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Stmcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70w39

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fairweather & Co.
Auctioneers and commission merchants 

Special attention given to Sales of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estate and General

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, beiOv 
Agent for the following Ûret claw Ua« of steamers

DOMINION AND BrfAVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR ANB MONARC H LINKS

FROM HEW TORE
Bring Agent for the Q. T. B- and the above Area 

daw it «smsliip Unes, I can sell tickets direst fame 
Peterborough to eny destination

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May list, 1«4 dlfflwff

Insurance.

O- O.
Springless Trass and Supporters

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Batabliahed 1886)
BEAD 0FF1CE8,—EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Lost.

Fur Gauntlet Lost,
ON THURSDAY NIGHT, somewhere between the 

Skating Rink and Mr. H. Rut-h’* btore. Finder 
will be suitably rewarded by returning it to M. TIER 

NEY at the Store. d!6

John Hackett.

Wants.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulnew will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

Land Wanted.
WANTED fro RENT, from 10 to 20 acres of land, 

with comfortable house, near town. Add n ew, 
Box 23, Bobcaygeon. (MIS

Wanted Immediately,
An EXPERIENCED GENERALSERVANT. Apply 

to MRS. J. O. SNlUfcK, King Street, between 
Stewsrt end Rubidge Streets. die

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also, a few Traveller» to roll 
our NEW aIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 

60 per cent, cheaper loan coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made In all sises from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mill., Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Th» 
Canadian Am Ga» Machin» Masuvactubisq Co., 
116 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

J. HACKETT’S

WANTED IMMEDIATELY I
A FIRST CLASS BILL POSTER. Good Hill Boards 

furnished gratis. This is a good chance for 
• ‘Lover of Plays,” or some other Speculator or Capital

ist. Apply at the Town C ock Grocery.
dig T. BBADBUBN

I'or Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Lots for wle JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two door» West of George street. RHMI

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER 

STREETS, immediately sooth of the resklence of 
Thee. M.nslre. Esq. Apply to E. PKAR6K, Court 

Huure. dltî-taw

To Carpenters and Others.
NTtOR SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down 
JF Intercut 7 per cent. Situated on Wo'fe, Bubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Kubldge Street*.

dlt-Sm

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above Is situated in the centre of the business 

part of the town of Peterborough, and is a very 
desirable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 

contains 16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first class purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 

use. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. d«lw»4.

General.

Good Investments
PARTIES having money king In the banks at 3 

per cent, can obtain good investments In Eligible 
Town Properties, returning net lew than 8 per cent, 

by apply ing to

C. W. SAWERS
d!72m Solicitor.

FRESH CAKES.
Long’s Celebrated Cake», richly Iced, for the 
Holidays. Leave your order’s early so as to 
prevent disappointment. 0B HOME-MADE 

CAKES Iced aid nicely ornamented at

LONG BROS.
Death of C. I. Wetmore
of Mr. C. J. Wetmore, early 
in December, I trill have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis
posed of.

GEO- STETHEM

Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never befere offered, 
and will guarantee to save money for ail who fav
our us with a call. DONT FORGET IT. We 
weal your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 
principles, viz -.-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES. AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give oar Stock ai d Prices inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.

failg Owning fmeir

TERMS OF HUBHCRimon.
Fer Veer................................................... ......... 84.*
AI* ■wnlhs........................................... .......... too
Three Noaiki. ............... i oo
Per Week.........  .........  ............................. .. • le

To Slbhcribkrk—No reaper will be stopped 
until all arrearage* are paid, except at the option 
ot the Company. A post office notice to dlaeon- 
Mnoe la not sufficient

Address THE PETKRBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUhLIHHINO COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1885.

HOT PARALLEL CASES.
Mr. Mow at is either very ignorant of out 

statuses, or i« very regardless of the truth, when 
be asserts, a* he dot* in Ids recent election equal) 
In behalf of Informer Dowling, that an act was 
recently pas-ed in the Dominion Parliament to 
r* Heve Sir Charles Tupper fr.im di qualification. 
Mr. M-iwat should know that no such Act was 
pawed. TfaeC'omnritteeonElecti- >ns and Pri v ilege 
decided that he was n«.t disqualifhd, and that 
hie seat was not vacant, no there was n» such 
relief required or granted. Even if such an act 
had been passed, it w- uld be a very dishone t 
pretence on the pa t of Mr. Mowat to represent 
the two canes ae parallel. Sir Charles Tapper 
did valuable work for Lis country without pay, 
and i on Id only be a* tacked hy quibt ling on th - 
letter of a statute, while there was not the 
slightest taint of corruption. Dr. Dowling 
houkht his way into the Le»i.I tture. waa found 
guiliy of éoirop ion by a law court, and was 
whitewashed by do*r.ct-ful legislation prepared 
by Mr. Mowat himself to override a judicial 
decision. Even if the Ref< rtn view of Sir 
CnsS. Topper’s case was correct, why should 
Mr. Mowat think it a valid excuse tost he only 
imitated what was b tameable in otheis?

WHOLESALE HOB8E-THIEVIHO

Invested Funds.......................................SN.U1MI
Annual lnoome, about .......................  A.SM.ew

or over 81#.#* a day.
Investment# In Canada......................... *,#*,#*
Total Claims paid In Canada 1,6*,#*
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poll

cy-Hofders............... Ill###
Boo* LHsUibuied.................................. 17.»*.»#»

;gjrTheCIua H. Policies ere absolutely free from 
all restrletlobs of any kind.

NMTThe holder is entitled to travel or reside in any 
part of the world free.

JBTLoan* advanced on Policies.
JMF“Policies of 6 year's standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination.
BBT Rates as low a* any flrst-elase company.

Person, assuring now will be entitled to TWO 
YEAR'S BONUS at division #f profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, <X CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

PROF. 6. W. HOTCHKIN it WONDERFUL
WIU visit the following places again ;

LINDSAY- B#n#on House. Feb 13th, ; 
14th and 16th

PETERBOROUGH- Daly'# Grand C#n 
tral Hotel, Feb. 16tb. 17th end 18th.

Prof. Hotchkin » treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. It. object i. immeviate relief and even
tual cure. It is based ou scientific principles and 
rerily demonstrated to the comprehend on of every i 
tt'telllgent person, that a truss without steel spring» ' 
°*haro sub-twice, having healed Inguinal and Um 
billtcal as w.Uae Varicocele, at the advanced agee 
respective!yjg th.ro «5 to 96 \ ears, must and will 
•t.ncl th. M ««ti.,* til S|»mg Tr .*■ loi rtilldreo 

Pro». Hotchkin h tin» htil thirty 
1° J cori tlp. .rata becoeie meter of hi. profita. 
lo”'“ * *•«* ho ooono« hold lo tta pita»

Pro» .otebkin he# lo.ooled on .ppor.iu, to hold 
the piles In tbrir proper place, a hith has been sasne- 
rereful as bis other inventions. Go and se» for your-

Prof. Hotchkin’s post-office address is Athlon, Or
leans C*, N Y dllws

That whety the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

180 policies in 1878, last year its new 
amounted to 1,463 policies.

numbered only 380 policies in 
basil

A Thief Caplared la Maalreal Malte» la. 
teresting Dlaeleeares.

William Freeman, the man arrested on Sun
day by constable Lar.mte, on suai-icron of bav 
ing stolen a buffalo rohe and * -me hnnuree, 
which be was trying to di-puto * f in a tecond 
hand st ire heie, left by this afternoon'# train 

In con sequence of the death | in company with an American sheriff for a
enroll town near St, Albans, Vt„ where be is 
wanted for strain g not only the robes and bar- 
nt as hut a horse ami sleigh. The proprietor of 
tnest.-len equli age accompanied the sheriff and 
indtntifitd the. role, and h.rne<s as those 
ati-leu iroiu him. F.e mot, w«.en brought lace 
V» lace with t'ie AmeiicooUS, adiniued hit vuilt 
and cvn>euud to’aco. mp.ny them back to Vei - 
uif-nt to stand I is tti.l. Being interviewed by 
DeiecU.eKiohartlvei’.the prison* r adu.itiel that 
he has been regidaily ei gored in h-use 
stesl.ng for a year b*. k. He even entered into 
rxpUi a ions a • far as to s»y that he hdi nss to 
w sai'gof iiitM thieves c<»n-isiing i>! l(i m*n, wi»o 
wivniu the paxtthiee months bav» »t. ten nii.e^y- 
seveo hooes ana to 1 eâ th*n twenty-eight rinue 
th* snow ro.ds were foirnel. He »>lsu state 11 at 
tbs p.rty have over twemy stolen horses hidden 
in a s tabla in e bush r* ady to bring ecru*» tne 
b ne. into Csueda at the earliest opportunity. 
He express* d his wi lingne*« io disvl hj ti e hol
ing place to the Ameiican officers an I evide.itly 
tnioke ihat hy *odoing he wi 1 obtain pardon. 
He rt»te 1 that tne gang he belongrd to work 
in conjunction with other gan*s operating all 
along the line who manage to make iheir iiusi- 
ne«w remunerative on both sidts ofthe border.— 
Montreal Star. **

RHEUMATISM.

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home Is not ala»v* iht i.e*t 
test of merit, but we point proudly t«. the la-1 
that no other medicine has won tor Use',/ 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our best- 

known Massachusetts Druggists should he of 
y Interest to every sufferer : —

‘ Eight years âg-> I 
luid an attack 
Rheumatism. s<* se

vere that I could not mow from the bed. or 
dress, without help. 1 tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until | took 
AVer's Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was .completely cured. 
Have sold la.—e quantities of ><mr" Sarsa
parilla, and i still tains Its wonderful 
popularity. The tunny notable cures it has 
ell acted in this vicinity convin.-me that il 
is the best blood medicine ever offered •<> the 
public. K. F. H ahkih."

Uiver St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, lesj.

George Andrew*. 
overseer in the lx>wull 
Carpet Corporation, 

was for over twenty years before hi. removal 
to !/>well afllicted with Halt Ithviim ill its 
worst form. It* ulceration» actually covere-t 
more than L. If the surface of h s bo-lv ami 
limbs, lie’was entirely ooro'l by Aver’s 
8 \hs WAliiLLA. See certificate in Ayer ■ 
Almauae for 1*83.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.j.AyerACo..Lowell,IViasj.
Sold by all Druggists; 61. six bottles lor V5.

SALT RHEUM.

THE FIRST ENGAGEMENT LATEST BY TELEGRAPE
GEN BTEWAXT S FORCES DO BATTLE | 

WITH THE ENEMY IN EGYPT.

Tk* Urthdl'. »ee Mmim b, Ian» 
riehStw*—Sewrly «tote Naadred F.wgIUh 
Killed—lh« Eit#)’i Iris Hcsvy.

London, Jan. 2L-r-A despatch from Lord 
Wole 1 y, dated " Korti, January 21-t,” reads ; 
General Stewart hsa hid a heavy engagement 
with a portion of the Mahdi's forces dose to the 
Ahu Khs wbll*. near Metamneh. The rebels 
had #••] ected fr-»m Beiber, Me'emn-h and 
Omdurmatm. Thii la-t p’aoe was recently cap- 
lured by the Msbdi, and thus the men were 
released from there to tight Col. S ewart. On 
the afternoon of January 16th Gen. Stewart'» 
cava^iy reported that the enemy were in position 
a few miles this side of the wells. As it wse too 
late in the day to allow an advance and success
ful encounter, Gen. Stewart bivouacked for the 
bight. ,Ttte emmp kept up

A HARMLESS KIBE
all night, and erected works on Gen. Stewart’» 
right fl.nk. On Saturday Gen. Stewart 
endeavoured to draw the enemy on to make an 
attack, but they hesitated. In constquenoe of 
this Gen. Stewart left ad hie impediments and 
camels under guard, and moved forward, keep
ing his f« nee in the form of a square. The men 
were on foot. The British army passed round 
the enemy’s left flank, forcing them t» make an 
at ack or be eut jeit to an tntiia-te fire. The 
enemy wheelrd to the left and dtliveied a well 
organized charge under a withering Bra from our 
men. The square was unfortunately penetrated 
by the

SHEER WEIGHT OF Nt'MBEBS 
about it* lélt re .r, where the heavy cavalry and 
ctmel regiments were in position. Tne admir
able ateadintss of our men enabled them to 
tn.intain a hand te hand fight with the opposing 
force, while a severe puniahmtnt was being in
flicted upon the enemy by all the other parte of 
«be tqnare. The enemy were finally driven 
b«ck under a heavy tire from all si-le». Thé 
Nineteenth Hu-ears then pushed forward to 
th» wvlls, which weie in our posses.ioe I y five 
i-i the evening. The enemy left not le e thsn 
800 .lain around the square. Ti.e prisoners who 
a. re taken while the enemy were r. tiring re|»ort 
• he number of the enemy wounded was quite 
exeat ti n.L One immediate eff-ot of the tattlf. 
is that many of the lebeis are suUniiuu g. It 
was necessary fur the army to remain at the 
well* Home hours to obtain water. As soon as 
practicable the intention was to nu*b on with 
alt expedition to Xiet.mmh. The English 
wounded are doing weU. L««d W« Isetey ea>s 
G»-n. Stewart cone odes his report as follows :— 
“ It hss been my du* y to command a force fr m 
which exceptional work, exceptional haidship, 
and

EXCEPTIONAL FIGHTING 
have been called f--r. It would be impossible to 
%rfc(iu*tely describe the adu.irable support given 
me by every ofticer and man of the fur e. I 
regret to say our lo-a was severe, but our -ucc* sa 
t.as been so complete th»t it may dishearten the 
enemv to su;h en «xtent that all their tut me 
ti-hun* may he of a less obstinate character.” 
Lord VVolseley says ;—Uerrorai Stewart's oper- 
ntions h»»e been most creditable to. him as a 
c- miirondrr, and the uati- n h*s every reason to 
he proud of the gallantry and splendid spirit of 
her Majesty’s soldiers on this occasion.

KILLED AND WOUNDED.
Our losses were nine » in missioned officers 

kil ofi and nine wounded ; 65 n »n-i ommtea o »td 
otfirer- and men killed, and 85 wuuf-de<l. C 4. 
-tew-rt’s force consist^ of 1,500 men. Besules 
C»l. Burnaby, tbef* 1 owing were killed Major 
Caro.icha-1. of the 5ih L-nutre; Major Ather- 

>u, of i hr 5th Dr-gwouH ; iVfejor Gough, of the 
R'*y-1 Dragoons ; Cspi. Darley and L eut. I*aw,
«I the Fourth Dr.goona ; Lient. W.dfe,' of the 
Scots Gr. ys, and l.ieuts. P go«t and Del sle, of 
ihq Naval lirisade. Lord St. Vincent and |y-rd 
Air.it- were wound- d.

COL. BURNABY'S DEATH.
The u.orbing papers contain columns of de

scriptions si d commente reguanting General 
Strwart's battle, unautiiinu-ly extolling ih» her- 
ism of the Biiti-h tr ops. Col. Born bv is 

deacribed a* dying like a tiue B-iiisn build-'g, 
wi^h his ripht hand clem h-d in death about the 
throat if an A*ab,whos- spear waathrust through 
ti e Colonel’s lock. He was the best kn-.wn 
and most pot ular officer in the military service. 
Hi. personality made him a stnkins figure, for 
he stood 6 feet 6 inches bt.h b-.ré footed, ai d. 
measured titty inches aroui d the chert. Won
der lui tales are told of hie atreu^th and endur
ance, wnd «.he dri-peiate adventuie s recounted 
in his books - “A Ride to Khiva,” “ On 
H •rseback. Tnr.»u.h Asia Minor,” etc.— 
are implicitly believed by those who 
knew him. Hia conne lion with the preevnt 
K,yptian confl et «as lomamic as well as ad- 
vt-murous. Without resigning bis c-unmission 
in ti e «r» y he obtained leave ot obssuie, and 
wei 11 > Egypt 1 .si January as a c-urespondent 
of ihe Post, as he h.d foimeny been a cones- 
iHimtont of the Times durit g the C rllat war in 
Sp.in. Worn he arrived at Suskim, and B»ker 
Pacin’» expedition wh fitting out to att-ck 
Osm-ui Diguro.C 1.Burnaby found it intolerable 
io be without .ctive milita, y tmpl y ment, and 
he waa given a position on the staff of Baker 
Pacha.

Bevwl«lle#» I# Panama.
Washington, Jan. 20.—Ti.e Secretary of the 

Navy ytateiday received a ttl.gr.m from Com' 
mander Clark, dated Panama, Jan. 18 h, stat 
that a revoluti »n was in pro»rest», and the 
Pietudent ot Pan .ma ie unai I« to pr ttet tii# 
property ot the Panama RtiUay Company. 
At the request of the autl.ori ie. Cominandvr 
Clark lanoel a fone to irote*t A ir» rtc a n pro
perty at Aspinwall. ih# Uuite«l State, -team• 
er Alliance has b en put ai«rn#»i.ie the dock t« 
assirtt in case of a ttomonstrati n. Ti.e Uiiit.d 
States Mim-ter at Bogota cannot be c .mmui.i- 
ca ed wi h ae tt e wires aie cut and Boxca is 
ia a state of seine. The secretary replied .p 
proving the course pui sued by Commander 
Claik. A despatch received this morning fr>>in 
t'la-k say* the iD ubie is over and the forces 
have been withlr*wn.

HO, IT IS NOT WONDERFUL! -
BECAUSE it la on the safest business ha*is and gives ! 
the most insurance for the mon». paM of any Company 

doing business in the Dominion.
MONEY TO LOAN.

OFFICE.—Dumbk’a old stand, over the China Hail, ! 
Peterborough. ditto50 ,

I

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent. • *T

A. CLEGG,
Leading Kadcriakrr

\\T AREROOMB, George St Reeideooe.
v v north end of Oeo»ge St. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requi-ltea. This department ie in charge ef 
Mr 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of ErobalmlBg. Telephone Commuoicatton.

Renta of Lrrai Houses.
! The Ixmdon Land Agents' Record says:—MI

1! have not heard what rent Lord R srbery pays 
for Lwnedowne House, but I should imagine not 
less then 82.000 a year, which I am told was the 

’. rent paid by Lr>rd Palmerston f<*r Cambridge 
1 Hou-e. The Duke of Ab rc in is unders'-MNi to 
j have paid 81,500 and .ub»-quei.tiy 82,000 fur 
j Choatvrtifield House. 1 imagine that thew are 
; the higi.etc rentals which have been paid in 
| London by the y*»r. Tne highest we kly rent 

1 know of w at i aid by .l»a«. Poihpie1. widow 
fo. Ch*i.cell H-wse. Turn triilvv. Wei to, fifty 

. gtrinra* a week, and the Duke of Abe < oro paid 
forty-eiaht guine#4 lor; the .ame house. ”

A special to the Mail fiorn Paris on Jen. 20th 
says Parisians are having a series of aenaa 
lions. First cornea the moider of Morin by 
Mme. Clovis-Hugues, ties the attack by the 
BaUvrii h brothers upon the editor, of the Oridu 
Peuple, and last Sm day a scene waa enacted in 
the Church of aint R ch, which m:ght be trar.e- 
'vrred to ihs pa*.a of a nowl by Graboriao. 
Wi.iie the Vic^r-Gvner.l was cetot ratmv Mare 
a woman, young and good !• ok ing, ru.hed up 
ihe ai-fo, with her hair hanging aboui her 
- h.iuUer» and her clothe, torn to tatter., 
whneking, “ H«lp ! help ! He will murder 
me.” The woman was f Ilowed by a 
thick set man, with bla k hair and a long beard, 
who ► ho wed t-rrihle exc teuient as be tnrs^d 
and brandished a atout b u-igeon. l'be be.dle. 
threw th-uu-ehes between tmr.uer and pu-au-d, 
when the man turned and fled. But the woman, 
m ane with |*-aion and tear, climbed over the 
Indus to» Jo of the nave and tpie < ff a heavy bar 
of intfi, with which she threatened de th to 
anyoito who appioaohed her. The police had to 
be called in. A .trnvale ensoed.andthe woman 
wa-captured, but she was to violent that her 
hand, and fe.t h.d to be tied wiih co»ds 
b-fore she could tie removed. This morning 
.he was bnm.ht before the court for disturb
ing divine worship. She was quite calm and 
t -Id her story in a mode-t manner. She was an 
artist.' model and lived with the man who bad 
purêmd her, whose name she refused to give. 
She Hu-yn-cted h m of uni.iti-fulnere to her and 
ai cus-ri him with going wi h .m-ther woman. 
A pasvionate scrne ensued. H. attempted to 
ft-raem ate h*r and she escaped from the apart
ment, ki'uated near the Saint R*>çh, and toi-k 
refuve in the church. She waa discharged with 
a warning.

Hernia a Big Jab.
New York, Jan 21 -Cen ral Americans here 

have i «donnation that Fresi teut B.iriae of (Jna- 
tam via, is inci' iog • ievolution in Nicaragua for 
the purpos- of o.erthmwiug the Government 
and preventing the ratification of the canal trea
ty. They say Ra<ri«a sen s a big job in the 
treaty and wants to *et into it.

CABLE.
RUNNING THE BLOCKADE. 

London, Jan. 21.—Mad»gaac-«r advices stale 
that a email body of volun'e-ia under an Ameri
can » ffi. er t aa run the blockade, and reached 
Antananarivo.

DEATH OF MORGAN O’CONNELL. 
London, Jan. 2L—Morgan O'Connell, second 

son of the late D.nivl O’Coon*U, ia dead.
RUSSIAN AGRESSION. 

ViENNA.Jan.2l-I» ie reported Obie* la tend
ing some German offic-re to the frontier. U la 
tiiought China intends to take atepe to prevent 
Russian aggression.

BRITISH FLAG HOISTED. 
London, Jan. 21.—Advices from Hope Kong 

etat« tn#i the British flag has b-**n hoisted in 
the Lmieitde Aichipvlago, on Wondltrk and 
the Drntrra-teaux I.land. ; aim at a print on 
th- South East coast of New Goin* oo tk# 
Gull of Huoo.

FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACT. 
London, Jan. 21.—The Government h* aent 

eprciai iuatincti- n- to ti eGovnnora of ihaeaet- 
*rn cob oiva h r their guidai ce in enforcing tk# 
for- ign enli-iment act during the war hatare* 
France and Cnma.

PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR. 
London, Jan. 21.— Pria* Albert VieW trill 

make an ex'eneive tour in Europe, ti e United 
St-t-a ai.d Canada. The Prin* will t# «reeled 
a Km.hi. f St. Pat.ilk, on Manb 17th. Pro- 
par. tien» for the event are being made* » scale 
of unusual splendor.

THE RUSSIAN FUR TRADE.
St. Petzksbubo, Jan. 20.—The Ru ai* Gee- 

eminent have rejected the draft of ihe contract 
by which it waa propo-ed to cneeds to * 
American company a im.nop. ly for twenty-five 
year, of the lur trade ai-d hunting ef for ael- 
maison the Russian Pacific coast.

RECONNOITRING.
London, Jan. 21.—Wulreley teleeraoha that 

the cavalry an* c»mel corps from Hamdab have 
reconi.otred 36 un lea on the Berber toed, 
they met few native». Toi* movement will 
di.tiirb ihe Barberioee, who aspect that the 
English w.li advance across the deavrt.
MRS LANGTRY’S RK APPFARANCt. 
IXINDON, Jan. 21.—A brillimt audience wel- 

oottiret Mrs. Langtry at the Prime* Theatre 
iart nteht oo h«r re-entry on the Loud* stage 
a* “ P.imere George-.” Tne oomvdy a* well 
mounted, but failed t<» interest, as F waa aurait- 
edto an English audience. Mr. Co»hl.n, *
“ Prince,” acted well, bat the minor cn.Ce was 
weak. Mis. L.nxiry acted prettily rat* er th* 
powerfully, and waa recalled at ti e concelei* 
of *acn act. Her coatumea were eleg*t and 
attracted much attention.

ACTION OF FRANCE.
Paris, J*. 21—The Republique Française 

nay. France and Continental powers do not de> 
site In any wi-e to impede the action of 
in Egypt. Tney or.lv aerk t- obtain • jnst 
►ettlemrnt of the Egyptian difficulty end hope 
England ie eimtlaily disposed.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.
Cork, Jan. 21.—A party of men were mpris- 

ed thi. ev.iiing in the act of lighting what Ie 
►unpi sed to bt* a box of dynamite in rear of 
police headquarters. Patrick Leary was arreet-

AVALANCHE8 IN ITALY.
Rome, Jan. 21.—The «now falls in Piedmont, 

Sav..y and other degiar ments In the viulniVol 
th* Alps m«'Ui.talna we»e very seri- ua. The 
avalai cbe which buri»d Frareino in the Pled- 
mont ytaterday chorea great lo-a of life. Thirty 
bodies bave already been reooveied. Forty 
person* are stilt mise-ng.

Send for some of Hilliaid’a Floor, and y* 
will dvcide that yon can get no better. W. J, 
Mason wi.l transmit your ordre».

LAZEF1ELD
From Our Correspondents.

Sommer Resort.—A mettra* waa held hi the 
Council Room la-t Toured ay to consider the ed- 
visibility of erecting a summer ieei rt ie this 
village for touri-te and others. It wm decided 
to i-aue a proa pectus asking the pul lie to rah- 
«criI e for shares in a J« int Stock Cumpany to be 
formed, called “The Lake field and Stoney Lake 
Tourists K.soii Company." It is proposed that 
the capital of the Company shall be 810,000 in 
400 three* at 825 each and that letter» pa**1 
b« appli d for authorizing the formation of the 
Company aa re* n as auffictent capital be eob- 
s-rib*d. It wm moved it an the fol owing gee- 
lein.n he Diiectd $ protein O W. R. Strick

land, W. H. Casement, A. I. Wr ght, Tuom* 
Gordon, K. C. Str ckland ; S-«licit r, J«.hn 
Crick more. Any person wishing to apt ly for 
share* is mpnstid t « write to Mr. John Click- 
ino.e, Laketirld. That tne idea of electing s 
summer report m this vilrog» ie a good one there 
can be no d« nbt and when the number ef 
American t ourists that visit Canada every sum
mer is takvti into consideration, tlrot the h-tel 
will be a success is almost a certainity. If we 
lo k at Goulai-’ H -tel m B dwaygeon, where 
thvy have no railway fat ilitles ruuh aa we have, 
and yet your c rr- spondeotknows aa a fact that 
they have xiahor* from Cal for nia, F-orida, 
Texas and all parts of the Stsles every euaaewr 
and have I-» refuse many visitor* tor want ef 
to un. Sine, the A. C. A. meeting in 1883, 
Stoney Lake has b-c >me w.l' known to Amer
icana and if the proposed hot-1 ia «re 11 a-lvertised 
and we'l managed it will be filled to uverfl .wing 
.very rummer with tourists from all parte of 
Canada and the United State*. It ta on«ier»to «d 
•hat a» teast aqu rt r of the capital will be sub
scribed in Lskefield.

Carnival.—The carnival was held * Tues
day fcv-niug, end th-uah not eo well attended * 
was expected waa in every way a aoccere. The 
costuQoa were varied *4 some of them vary 
handsome. Am- nn the most noticeable were e 
dashing “vivandière” and a demuie li tie Quak
eress, «hile Little Bo-peep and Nancy L* 
weiem«s-t appropriate crretumce. Mr. Pidiwieh 
was capital, that genial old gentleman seemed 
to ha e quite forgot ten Mrs. Bard» 11, and 
only wanted faithful Sam We* 1er tn make him 
perfect!v happv. The George the F-erth cour
tier end the Sooth American Gentlemen were 
both c mplete coatumea. The 8now»h -er and 
and Tub.«Manner looked well «rad no doubt 
warm end oomfortab'e in their blanket e ate 
and tnqoes. Among the boj • the Court 
waa very handsomely dree red, Little Boy 
and the Drummer Boy coming next. 
Peterborough baud made the evening the 
enjoy-die by an excellent selection of mntoe. 
l’be i idgee were, for the ladies. Mr-. Le Few* 
and Mr*. W. M. Graham, and for the ger-tie- 

Mr. T I. Bird a« d Mr. Fred Barite. Tee 
following are the names and character» repre
sented :—

LADIES.
Mrs. Fort ... ......................Lady<
Miss H>«rlee .....................
MtosGrlfflo.................. ............
Miss Hiricklsnd .........
Miss Jfwepliloe Strickland ,
Mr*. Wright ........................................
Miss Alice Strickland .............Irish I

GENTLEMEN.
Mr. Ire Fevre.........  .................... Mr. Pickwick
Mr L. Henderson LakefleWToborahntngtime 
Mr. Hatton r«tland.... Court dreae, George IV.
Mr C. F <'siland .....................BtTomator
Mr. (Greenwood...... South American Gent tom*
Mr. K>len ..................................... Navel OaiWeln
Mr R. Griffin Reporter FeierboroqgW Times
Mr W M uraham .............  .............WHawilear
Mr W. U. Strickland .............Brltiab HluejaekeS

#

t e eu
"€

_____ -Wlw„.
Little Bo-peep Nancy tree

t Gill

“ EeegM a>a Fato "
Cures'colic, crumps, dlarrhcen ; externally for 

aches, pains, sprains, heattoche. Ceumigta, 
rheumatlam For man or bewev. ® and 60c.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from tbe error» and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
deeay. Raw of manhood. Am, 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, free op charge. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
South America. Send a eelf-addreased envelope 
to the Rev Joseph T. Inman, rikrtkm D., Hess 
York CVy

Mr LTSynoourt Hlriekiând Red. 1

Master Roland Strickland 
Master A. Hwredman.. 
Master A. H. Walker 
Master Fred Purser... 
Master A. Strickland 
Master Ire F-vre ..
Master Brliton Osier

id ........... ...Nemo
Court Page, Char lee II

...........Cricketer
tiromm-r»»

. ÙtÜé Bnjr SS

If you are (all In 
voua, a* M Well» 1 
gtou

A
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY NEXT TO 

HELL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT A ROUT 
COST PRICES,

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LAKOE ASSORTMENT OK WOOL GOODS
and jLasers, ladies- underclothing

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

Evening gmrw
THURSDAY. JANUARY 22, 1885.

WEST PETERBOROUGH.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PETEE» 

BOROUGH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

TlH>Keper1* of the Pre«M»l« of the Went 
Mining: fcoelefy, ami of the Branch 
N or I «• 11 m The rteleeilon ef Ike Sew 
(•round* hustaiued Election of «im 
eert,

The annuel meeting of the Wert Riding Agri
cultural Society we# held in the Council Cham 
ber « n Wednesday afterm on, and it was, per- 
h tj R, the nio-tl enthusiastic annual meeting that 
has i eeu h-rla fur many yeare. The place was 
we l h led, und the audience was a representa
tive «ne of all fc> e townships of the Riding.

At shortly after one o'clock the President of 
the S-Kdeiy to- k the chair.

T he minute# of the Ja»t annual meeting were 
read and cun tinned.

THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
The annual r< port of the Directors was read 

by the tieeretan, Mr. John C«.rnekie, t geth. r 
with 'h- annua! thian- ial stnteiiient, as f«d'o*a : 
To the Members of the West Hiding of Peter

borough Agricultural Society :
Gentlemen — Y< ur Directors dnring the j a*-t 

year, m a. e idai Cr- wi h the reo. mmendatiut s 
vouiéhürd-in their prrdecess t#’ report adoped 
at >our Imt annual meeunc, h»ve devoted much 
tiue ami. at tenth n to procuring a miitshle and 
permanent »>tr for the txMi iiiui 8 < f ih«- 8t> >et 
and lb»y trust U at t' e decision at wfai- h th«-y 
have himei will meet with your approval 

HoW'lla«a f i ha* a differ- nee ot «-pinion 
exirtt-A a- t'l I hr a iaduili of I he choice which they 
havt- uib<le, hut they are romiiiwd ih»t the 
m- re the n a t. r iscnnvas-ed the more apparent 
w li it b»c to-i that the « te srieuted i# n-1 oily 
th • m->t . o» veinent, biit the one which will 
kfford the lurgM.t amount «*f accommodation for 
the suihllmi imurudi-teoutlay, while the term# 
of liir agreement with Mr. Mnrrew a-e such ss 
t > »ff rd k«)i-d krounds for believirg that under 
proper mansg-nieui, without either unduly 
taxi g thé public or involving the Direct- re in 
uiipïe. h «ut rrspi usV il ti»s, ihe Society will he 
hi IV to bn ome the j.r *mlnept owners of a show 

’ leptm<t n- t only equal to - Ur local requ-remenis, 
but »uit bie for the h- ldu.g of the Provincial 
Exhib t*on.

Owing t" the destruction by fire of the sheds, 
Ac, onjdie^ g «mode. bit tie tc used by your 
Sue « tv, vMir iJtrrc’o-s were unable to h« Id the 
usual fall show. Whi fe this was to be regretted 
it Will n« t i r -ve an unmixeri evil inasmuch as 
the Audit- rs* eta» »• ment, as a consequence,shows 
a balance oi $398 in- your Treasurer'# hands at 
tl e vlo-e of t- e year. -

The usn-1 spring show w« hell and proved a 
suc e s both in re-rpe-1 to the number, and 
qu-li-y of the horses sh--wn, while the gâte 
receij»'** and entrance fee# mally paid the whole 
of the cxi*h-e*cot,eircted therewith.

John Cahxfoik, Jame» Cami-hfi-l, .
8-t retiiry. President.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

John Csrne. te, Tiea<rver, in account with 
thw«doctoral district <M West Po erl o-ongh Ag 
nu;t r»l Society fur the year ending 3Ut Dec. 
1881

Debit.
To balance In hand as per last amnia!

report .........  ......................................... . .1142
Members subscriptions.................  *2 tiu
Aiiiuihsiim le- s iu exhibitions.......................... ôô to
L-gMatlve grant ........................... .... . .... 700 1)0
From property of central exhibition .. 2 81

Sou’h Monaghan Agricultural Society for the 
year 1884

j Y- ur Director#, in submit'ing their annual 
| report, have much pleasure in coogra’ul .ting 
the n.embugs of the Society kpoti the great 
nue m attending the Fall Exhibition of last 
>e*r a> d thee u.tinned preqe ity of ‘he S -cie- 
ty. Although the bo-ks show a small b-jante 
in $30 the wr ng side, there is still eoFs ribej 
$83, not collected, and «my awaiting to be asked

Your Directors have carried into effect that 
whicn y--u submitted to them f«»r co"snieratn>o 
ai the i st annual meeting, viz., that »<f pro- 
i tirii g suitable grounds on whicù to bold the 
Fad shows.

We are s*ti»fied this improvement will result 
in good t'» the Society, as there is now ample 
r.ir m f<»r the. exhibition of liye stock, and an op- 
ixiriuidty afforded for classifying all ankle» 
br -oglu fur exhibition.

T- make the required improvement# it was 
necessary t » provide means, which was done bv 
public tubecription, to 'he amount of $1W>, still 
leaving a b - lance oi 5575 to be provided.

Your Directors would recommend that a 
; #ub-mpt ion Mat be placed in the bands of each 
incoming Director, and that no opportunity he 
lo-t to oi;t*in subscriiiiion#, so that by the next 
annual meeting the Society may be able to re* 
port the debt nettled.

We would also recminend that in the future 
15 cents be charged for admission, instead of 10 
cent» as t eretof. re.

The fall show h» Id on the 9th of October last 
was the largest e*er held in the towni-hip, the 
number of envi» s bemg785, an increase over the 
previous yeer of over 400.

The departments were welt represented— 
horses, c-titie, sheep and pigs were exceedingly 
tine in quality. The indi»ors departm»nt W*e 
particularly worthy of notice, grain of all kinds 
being excellent. Roots and vegetables were 
beyond an average, finit* end flowegs could not 
be eurpa-sed, nod last but not least, were fine 
arts and ladies' work. The letter includtd soin» 
very excellent and baeutiful specimens of neei'l»

also secured the um of the 15 acres adjoining 
( he Driving I’ark). No d- uht. Ief-ne long the 
Provincial Exhibition would be held in Peter 
borough and while the memfers noted the c-ist 
of the grounds they should remember that it. is 
virtually 25 aciesof ground, not 13, that would 
be need. The Driving Park was one of the 
beet horse rings in the Proviuuy c* mplrte with 
grand ttand, judges stand, etc., and without a 
good horse ring the exhibitions would not be 
completely successful. Another comideiatiun 
was that one side of the 13 acres was already 
fenced, which would be a considerable caving. 
The Society have also the right, il the Driving 
Pack Company decline to buy it, to purchase 
the ground» on which ike Driving Park is situ
ated. tie then clearly showed that the *grce
ment entered into with Mr. Morrow was really 
a payment at the ex pin» t ion of ten years ot $350 
per acre. In fact it would he btttcr for Mr. 
Morrow to-day if be took $350 per acre cash 
than take $500 per acre under the consideration 
of

York, w 
otnrogr.

SALE OF CHINA! STYLE, FIT ANO FASHION!
-A. 1ST ID

FEY GOODS!
| a C

HUGH ROSS & Co.
GOODS IN POPULAR DEMAND

has been looking up the Latest Styles for Spring end Summer ClotEThg. He has 
i seen and ex tmlned Garments made in the very best Tailoring Houses in New York 
I City, ao you can rely on getting the very Latest Sty lee, with all the little pointe 
that go to beautify a garment. You can also rely cn getting Superior Fitting 

j Garments, designed on proper principles. Our Prices are very moderate. Give ue 
j a Call and pou will have no reason to regret It

-1 - *88.85
Credit.

By prizes for previous years, paid...........8 78 00
Pori Ion of 1^-gl# atlve grant paid to town-

.skip.Societies.............    420 00
RxbliiULr.ii UuHdmgei and grounds,for rent,

light Ii-g. tiuliig up, vie................. ........... 10 00
Pa hi on purchase nf exhibition gfounds.or

on the erection of buildings................. 1» 80
Printing and udvertlslinr..................  38 0»
Secretary witendliig meeting at Port Hope

re Ventral « xhlbiiiou matters ....... 1 70
ÎJecteiHrj-Treasurer, vole at annual

meeting lor services In 1883 .........  25 00
Stath-nery and {.«stage........................ 2 0u
Cartage ... ............... 5>

Balance ou hand, 83Ü8.37.
Jollif J. HADI^ »
JA». 1.DWARIW, i Aut,,torv-

THE HORTICVLTURAL SOCIETY.
The finançai «tstement uf the above Society, 

as lead bv the Sacre ary, showed a balance in 
hand ul $133.98. Together with the statement 
We* annex, d a list of the members and a list of 
til** -offi. er# of tt.e S-iviety for this ye#r as fol 
low* : — J. H. Îîoptr, President ; das. Steven' 
sun< l*v Vice President ; T. J>. Coilir s, 9ec.'y 
X F. IjCwi*, Treasuier ; Dr. G o. Burnham, 
Rev. Vincent dementi,. J. R. Sira'ton, J*t. 
Be-t, and Win, Milk, Director ; T. K. Bell 
and XV.- Rennet, Auditors.

THE SMITH SOCIETY.
Tbs repi rt of the Directors of the Smith, 

Enttiftmoie and L>-k- field Agricultural Society 
W4* read a* f.-Ih ws

fiENTi.KMEN.—Y«u r Directors fe3l gra'efulfor 
the suui te# tie exh-liitton I-el I durii g the 
pas- year. Fr- m t-.e st-te of the hname* we 
were cmn gelled t«> lower ihe am mut f r w»nie 
of the prize.#, s-» that an exhibition coud be 
held vii i out mater al.y uiuiinuhiog the nom» er 
of ti e pr z a offered. By ad« pting tlii# plan wc* 
had a vot>r exhibition at the #au.e time leaving 
a sm II biilanto in har-d,

The y »l l- I gram U larger than it has been 
for ei-uirt year*.

Tne li-iluwirrg- in ihe average number of 
bush» 1* ^.er acre fur grain end r ot* :—Winter ' 
whrat 25 ; *t ri- g wl eat. 20 ; peas, 20 : I-a»ley, 
30 ; lui n ps, 500 ; canot*, 500 ; potato*#, 200.

M. S. I EAN. Gko. W. Fitzoehald,
Sec etary,. ■ Pre-i rent.

Annexed to the report was a unanual state
ment showing a balance in hand amounting tv 
$ j.28, als.» a lut of the t-ffior# of the Society for 
the year a* fr lDwa Geo. XV. Fitzgerald, 
Pres dent; John C. Sheiio, X'ice President ; 
M. S. D»an, Secretary -Treasurer ; AI#x. Fitz 
gerald, J. II. McXVi liatbe, \Xrm, C Udweil.XVm. 
Al brrtt. C C.hiinn, .fno. Fair bairn, Jno. Garbutt, 
Tho«. Yeung end Edward Fiugereld,Directors. 
XVm. M. Graham and Andrew Fairbairn, Alt 
ditore.

IHE HOVT1I MONAOHAX SOCIETY.
The S-'Cr#tary also reed the repo t of tbs 

piret tois of V e S«*ulh' Monaghan Àgricultur. 1 
Siiciely a* f»d n*>

The annual rvport of the Director* of the

y excellent and basutiful specimens of neeole 
„..ik, knhting and ciochet work, which adder! 
very much to the interest of the exhibition as a 
whole. _ ^

E. Ball, 
Secretary.

Accompanying this report also was a list of 
the members of the Society, and the list of 
offic» rs as follows :—David Truscott, President 
John Buckham, Vice-President ; E. Bell, S*ore- 
tvry ; Th« s. M. Wi Ian, Très surer ; John 
Byers, M. Dawson, Thomas Word, James 
Wood, W. Rutherford, Joseph Clarke, Wm 
Higgins, John Lightfm-t and John Mauncey, 
Directors ; W. H. S. Martin and E. B. Truecott, 
auditors.

The finanoiid statement showed a deficit of 
$30.93.

On motion the reports were received,
ENQUIRIES.

Mr. T. E. Bell asked if it was legal to pay 
snLscrlptione after the meeting had bien opened, 

The Secretary btated that ihe statutes decid 
ed that all those who wished to |ay their seb- 
seripti -ns should do so before the opening of the 
poll for the election of officers.

THE SEW EXHIBITION GROUNDS.
Mr. Davidson requested that the agreement 

entered into by the Directors with Mr. R. A. 
Morrow be read.

The Secritary read the agreement in folk 
Mr. McClelland moved, seconded by Mr. 

Walton,—That this meeting do now confirm 
the wgreement entend into by the Diiectuis of 
his Society with Mr. R. A. Morrow, and thus 

give an expression of opinion as to whethtr the 
Director# sc‘td wise1}’ or not in the selection of 
the new exhibition grounds.

Mr. T. E. Bell said that this meeting was 
celled for the purpose of electing directors for 
the ensuing year, and that the business express 
e 1 in Mr. McClelland’s motion could not legally 
come bef re the meeting. He contended also 
that the action which the Directors hsd taken 
was not in accoidance with tbe*t-tu e, end that 
they had no right to inv« lve the S- ciety in so 
great a debt. To transact bu#m»H# of thi# kind 
it was necessary to call a special meeting for the 
express purpose. This the Diiectdr# had not

Mr. F. E. Bell moved in amendment, 
seconded by Mr. SuoTT,—1 h*»t no expression of 
opinion be taken at this meeting m regard to 
the 1ccatit-n of the new exbibiiioo.grcunds.

Mr. McClelland stated that at the last 
meeting of the,Society Mr. B*ll bad intimated 
that at the annual me*ting would be the fit and 
proper place to express their approval or di*sp 
proval oi the action which the Directors bad 
t-ken, and now Mr. Bell wanttd to further de 
Uy.

Mr. Cox said that if it was not ont of order 
he would like to make a few remarks aa to this 
matter. He had no strong f et lings ia regard to 
where the grounds were located, but now that 
it was concluded that it was desirable for the 
Society to get into possession of suilab’e grounds 
in h>s opinion note wee the proper time to buy 
rather than at nine or t»n yearn hence. No 
doubt Mr. Morrow would be williag to sell his 
property at a les» price now than he wouli be 
ten >ears from now. Mr. Morrow could have 
n » object in renting the property, as the rent he 
was to receive would be mmh Wse tbae the or 
dinary rate of interest on the estimat'd value of 
’•he property. In ten years this property wee 
valued tq be worth $500 per aoir. Why not 
buy it n<»w at its present value f The property 
would then belong to the Society At the ex 
pirati- n of the iropcsed less* the S»»ci#*y 
would perbepe have to pay a high pi ice for i 
land, or sacrifice their building# and boy in a 
other part of the town at en equal y high price, 
it would be better to pay $3.090 or $8,000 now 
for anuable property than to pay $7,000 or 
$8,000 ten years hence.

Mr. Mobbow said that he would be wilting to 
take leaa than $600 per acre if the property was 
bought and paid f«r now.

Mr. Stbii klamd thought that Mr. Or 
►o*gestions were very g<«d ones. Pe 
fav.-r of such » scheme as propoetd by Mr. Cox.

Mr. Cox mow d, as an amendment to .«he 
amendment, seconded by Mr. Kdrnin on—That 
in the oplnivn of this meeting it is desirable 
defer ti e contirn.ation of the lease to day and 
that ti c new Directors or a committee appoint 
ed for the purpose make further inquiries as to 
the p»»ssibility of obtaining suitable gi.mode on 
more fav« raUe terms.

Mr. Carnegie said that it waa not cuntomi 
for the Secretary to give any expression of opj 
ion on matter* brought before ihe Society, but 
as a private member he wished to say & few 
words in reference to the question now 
t éf re the chair. The Directors of the 
Society had carefully considered the ad 
vantage and disadvantage of each site 
otfri-eJ and had decided by a division of 
to 3 to accept Mr. Morrow's offer. He would 
like to give a few reasons why the Director# 
held that Mr. Morrow’s property was the most 
feasible and the cheapest for the Society to pur
chase. The S «ciety was not very rich, and a 
good deal of begging would be required to be 
done before the building» and fencing of the 
land were completed and it was therefore better 
to lease the grounds than to incur an immediate 
debt by purcbaalog the grounds. The land in 
thé routh end of the town wee the meet atx es- 
siMe for the visitors who would come to *ee the 
exhibitions. Moat people from the country 
would come to the heart of the town to find 
pieces for th* ir conveyances and the 
grounds were also the nearest to the 
Stat ons »o that people coming by rail 
not have far t» go to reach them.
Society secured the 13 acres by the lease the/

the lea*e at the end of ten year*. 
Altogether Mr. Morrow’s offer wa# more avail
able, the Und was really cheaper and he bad no 
doubt that with judicious management and 
proper arrangements the ground* w..uld p*y for 
themselves before the ten years bad expired. 
He expressed a eanguine hope that ere long the 
Society would bave grounds and building# that 
would be a credit to both town and county. In 
hit opinion the Directors of the Society bad 
worked with zeal and earnestness during the 
pa«t year.

Mr. Bill again addressed the meeting in re
gard to the suitability of the site in the north 
part of the town.

Mr. Cox a*id that he had not been giving his 
special att-ntioh to the relative suitability and 
value of the vari< us lots, but it appeared to 
him that necessary l«nd might be obtained much 
cheaper. He thought the Und in the vicini y 
of the Driving Park mu ht be bought at from 
$150 to $350 per acre, mi tea i of at $500. As 
far as i.is own land was concerned, he would 
rather not wf! it *t the price he had fit at offer
ed it St, although he did not with to retract the 
offer. Circumstances bed arisen since the offer 
bad been made such as rendered the Und more 
valuable than ever. If the st-Uc ion of the 
grounds had btou made in the beat interests of 
the Siaieiy and with careful consideration be 
had ne de#ire to make any objtc ion to it.

The Secretary then read over the various 
tender# which the Directors had received. AH 
the grounds had teen visited, and tt.e selection 
of the Morrow propeity was deemed the most 
advisable.

Mr. Cox’s amendment to the amendment was 
put and lost.

Mr. Bell withdrew bis amendment and Mr. 
McClelland's original motion was put and car 
tried unanimously.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The election of officers for the present year 

was then proceeded with,
Mr. Campbell, the Pr- sident, moved, second 

ed by Mr. Walîon,-'-That Mr, John Carnegie 
be President for this year.

Mr. Campbell, in supporting the motion, mid 
that Mr. Caruegie ht>d long been one of their 
most energetic m» mbera and hs would like to 
ate him at the bead of the S< ciety.

Mr. Bell rose and sfa'ed that Mr. Carnegie 
had been so tfficnnt a Secretary that beth usht 
it would he a lose to remove him from hi' p e- 
sent position. For that reason he would noini 
n»te Mr. John Garbutt as President.

Mr. Garbutt thanked Mr. 11*11 for the honor 
preferred him, but stated he would rather de

Mb. Cox thought that the selection of 
President waa a matter that should be unan 
iroious. He for one would give Mr. Carnegie 
his hearty support.

There being no other nomination, Mr. Car- 
nsgie was declared elected.

Messrs, XVm. Rutherford and John Garbutt 
were tVcted a# first and second Vice-Presiden* 
rtepectivtly. The f< l owing is a list of the 
Direct-os which were elected Messrs. John 
Riddrll. South Monaghan ; Hugh Davidson, 
Smith ; G. XV. Fitzgerald. Srni'b; R. C, St rick
Utid.Lakefi-ld; Win..Collins, North M--naghat- 
Joseph Tolly, Ni'rth Monagl an ; .iohn MiCIe! 
land, P»t»rhr'ri-iigh ; Dr. Kincwid, Pet*rhor 
ou» h ; aud Robt. Vance, Cavan. Messrs. J. J, 
Hall and Japiee Edwards were elected Audi

The meeting then adjourned.

During the Holidays, at Cost.

I have dedded to close out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing m> stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sete, White Granite Were, 
Fancy Cup# and Saucers of beautiful designs. Glass. 
Sets, Cheese Pishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs»

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruit#, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.

• ’ Bough en C snails. "
Aafc for Rough on Coughs, for Coughs, Colds, 

More Throat, Hoarseness Trochee, 15c Liquid, 
26c- __ ________

Field Lightning.
There are but few that have never suffered in 

(oiêrable i»ln from Tord hache, Neiiralieta, or 
like acute pains. T«» them such an instant re- 
lief as Fluid Lightning la ati untold hlewlng 1» 
time oi tnaible. No disgusting offensive modi 
cine* to be taken for days. One application of 
Fluid Lightning cures. Hold at John McKee's,

What In ha.
If trcnhled with any unhealthy, alow-healing 

sore u*e McGregor A- farke'e Orbolic Cerate. 
You will find It Invaluable for healing, e'eanGng 
and completely removing your trouble. If the 
blond la ont of order, take with It a ff-w «’oses of 
McGregor s Hpeedy Cure from John McKee’s 
Drug HUirc

AT THE

CITY I3 H A.K/ 1Æ ACY.

GO TO THE

GRAND UNION
CLOTH M G HOUSE

For your BRADY MADE CLOTHING and GENTS 
RVRNI8HING8, as jou will find at wholesale prices 
we can suit everyone, as our Stock ia complets in 
every department. $11 Geode Neg and Fresh. All 
our Ooeus are made under our own supervision, in 

the latest Style and Best Material.

Good Tweed Sells from up. 
Men’s Overcoats Irom - 8.400 up. 
Boy’s Overcoats from - $2.50 up. 
Best Value in Black Worsted ever 

offered in Peterborough.

Remember the Place, the Grand Union 
Clothtngr House, next the Bank of Com 
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS & FBAID
Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap as the Cheapest.

3,000 Pou ruin this Sea non'h 
TP A S-~ Uy torts. Macks and 

Japan#—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, Sew t rults and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps. 
Otis, Brooms, Woodenware

MIKCT IMPORTATIONS OF

Fine China and Colored Tea 
Dinner and Chamber Sets,

200 Dozen Handled Caps and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates, all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offered 
In Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.—A Fine Amort
irent risque., Lenle, liru.he., Tube Peinte. Ac.

SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES. -The 
Rock Crystal are especially recommended, being 
very satisfactory.

THERMOMETERS.—A Large Assortment 
from Taylor Bros., of Rochester N.Y.

TOILET BOTTLES for covering. A full 
line just arrived from New York.

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET

The Old Established,

REVIEW
New Advertisements.

10ers 06
Tenders 

hauling 
cubic yards 
borough 
partie
QeorsE Street

cutting end 
(about 1,000 

for the Peter- 
For 

Office,—

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with S‘ron* Spring 
Backs, made to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED t<> any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in louse sheets, bound in 
Morocco. Calf or Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or XXX)RK8 OF ART, Wind in various artiatic 

et y’.es and marie dur.Lie.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a very 
. email cost.

LADIES
HAND : BADS
Over FIVE 11 EX DEED to 

choose front.

The Prices Bunge from 33 
Cents Upwards.

The Place to get Good Goods 
at Low Prices is at

vn 10 nna ___

is E. R RODTLEY'S.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac, 
made t » order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

PLUSH TOILET and ODOUR CASES. 
A choice assortment of Fine Hate Hand Mir
rors—some of the newest designs. These goods 
are especially adapted to the ’Xmas trade.

Also in Stock a fine line of Toilet Soaps, Bath 
Sponges, Elegant Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Ac.

A full Une of HUMPHREY’S HOMŒO 
PATHIC REMEDIES.

rPrescriptione Carefully Dispensed.

J". ID. TUL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

SUGAR CURED HAMS!
Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Market.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Rising.

SELF-RISING IN S POUND PACKAGES, ONLY 23c.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. eiMOOB STREET.

u BON MARCHE»

“ XVhat is it? What is the meaning of it ?"

“ Bon March* is the name of the New Store just opened 
on George Street, next to Routley’s. It means, Cheap, Good 
Bargains, Good Goods.

“ THE BON MARCHE ” IS NOW OPEN
and doing business. Call around and see some of the Good 
Bargains we are giving in General Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes and Ready-Made Clothing. A Choice Line of Fresh 
Groceries, Good and Cheap. It will be to your advantage 
to call and see us. No trouble to Show you the Goods.

W. cr. HALL,
Manager of the “ Bon Marche.”

Superior Furs!
" What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
FURS REMODDELLED AND REPAIRED.

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
A FRESH NEW STOCK OF TEAS!

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, bou 
In a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on c<»tton, varnished and 
bung on rollei e.

NAMES PUT OX Presentation Books, and 
gilt titles and labels etanqted on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a dirtaoce. Price Liât 
sent free m application. Estimate# given.

address:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
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THE VETR0P0L1TAH GROCERY
T. W. no II I y SON, Manager.

HOPE tfh°hr DEAF.FOR 

THE
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FfiOM ACROSS THE SEA.
—.—------------

ENGLAND.
The London Ttmn altaioed lie hundredth 

year on .Ian. 1st.
Mr. E. B. Hsrtopp, formerly Conservative 

member f.,r Noitb Leicerterahire, i* dead.
Mb. 8ime Reevese-nteiiiplRiee a prufaaalonal 

tour in Aui-trails and Ibe United States in U>e 
course of 1885.

Mum. Gibbons, who was sentenced to death 
for the murder of her husband, at Uxbridge, 
has been respited.

Shaw 8 team of English cricketers defeated 
the Australians on Dec. 12th, 15th and 16th at 
Melbourne.

A movement is on foot to send a tenu, of 
Volant era (rout India to compete for the Kola- 
pore Cup at the Wimbledon meeting.

It ie stated that, after her marriage with 
Prince Henry of Batten berg, Princess Beattie* 
Will reside with the Queen as be.etofore.

The May Mill .Spinning Company's Mill, 
Pemba'ton,near Wigan,was completely destroy
ed by tire on Dec 27tb, the damage being 
estimated at £15,000.

The Hon. G. Douglass Pennant met with a 
serious accident while bunting with the Grafiou 
hounds on Dec. 29.H, near LiUingeton Dayreil, 
being thrown on bis bead.

THE Alexandria correspondent of the London 
Times announces the death by drowning oi 
Captain I'.ruphy, of the Black Watch, a popular 
officer of à popular regiment.

Mr. Wil i-m U*erend, Q.O., well known to 
the public in connection with the Trade a’ Union 
Royal Comiine-i n at 8htffi-ld, died on Dec. 
24th at his reside» o at Met lord.

Bow Street Police Office, London, had a 
narrow escape of being burned down on Dec. 
27th. hire broke out in one of the rooms, but 
it was soon extinguished by the police.

An aeronautic»! exhibition will be opened at 
the Alexandra Palace, London, in dune, under 
the latn.nage of the Aeronautical Society oi 
Great Britain, whoee preeidoot is the Duke of 
Argyll.

The Queen has conferred the honour of the 
Old. r of St. Patrick upon lewd Montesgle and 
bird Anoaly, and the honour of the Ç»r*i»d 
Cro-s of the Order of the Bath upon Lord 
Aterdare.

A little girl has met her death at Chester 
and r ui«tre-elog circumstance*. She saw a 
tiaci ui ci giue a| pmaebing, and terror-stricken 
she i an into an ajaceut home, where she im
médiat ly Ur .pped dead.

The de ah is reported of Mr. R.Rsmsbottom, 
the w. 1. known Ei glisb ptieiuüturnt. Me we 
eue of the earliest au*maies of t;.e systematic

K.»i agrath n of fi h«s by artificial means, ano 
stocke i several rvers in Australia and Mew 

Zeal md with salmon.
While a party were skatir g at Walton, near 

Livcrp. oi, on Dec. 27th, the ice gave wsy and 
Mias Ada .lohm-un an 1 Mr R cbuiui d, b th oi 
Bo tie, were drowned. The Rev. T. t>. 8. lby, 
Walion, and Mr. K. dobne m, who plungfd in 
to save his sister, were rescued with difficulty.

IRELAND.
The weavers at Laragh Mill-#, Castleblayney, 

are on strike.
Java» O'Rourke, Beq., of Old castle. County 

Ma.o, nas heen appointed to the Çommissioo of 
tire Peace for the county.

The store of John Fahey, merchant, Galway, 
was destroyed by fire on Dec. 20th. The damage 
done is estimated et £4,000.

On Dec 25th Mr. Patrick Levene, who long 
h-ld toe office < f Mace Bearer t » the Louth cor
poration, uied alter a lingering iiluese.

After a ouarrel wi h hii family, an old man^ 
nano d Alullan-y, lately committed suicide in 
lluhliu by jumping iuto the Litfey.

The de.th is anmmnctd of Mr. Patrick J. 
Smi h,late member of Pailiament for Tit pei ary. 
He dual in Dub iu on Sui.d *y Use, aged 61 yeais.

The British troops in Ireland are to be reduc
ed. i here are now four bai talions of infantry 
in the Is and less than there were at this time 
lw-t y *ar.

Sarah Hein et was burned to death in Drog
heda by the igniting of her clothing, as she lay 
asleep before toe tire in her room on Christmas 
d»y.

There die-1 in B Rust, on Dec. 27th, aged 73 
years,. William Wait, Esq , of K.irk’-nxvalt, 
Orkney, for many years surveyor of H. M. Cus
toms at Belfast.

At Belfast, on Dec. 23rd, John Macon lay, a 
fitt-r, was committed for trial on a charge of 
murderi-g his wife, wh > was found lying in her 
housi wLh a fractured skull and other injuries.

The popuLt on of the four divie-ons into 
whicu c Minty Down has been divided it repré
sente l in the following figures:—Newton-ri*, 
58,626; Drum ore. 59,477 ; Downpatrick, 61,346 ; 
Baii.bndgd, 59,095.

The death is announced of Professor Given* 
Msg e C liege, Londonderry, under very pain* 
ful cireuibstanue-t. He was partaking of lun 
cbe.m, when he was choked by a piece of meat- 
and, in spite of piompt assistance, died imroed' 
lately afterwards.

An appe<l for a reduction of rents is being 
made on behalf of the tenants on the Vandeleur 
estate, in Clsre, over whioh Mr. Keane presides.

Mr. E. Leamy will continue to represent 
Watirf. rd city, apd Mr. Richard Power, the 
ôthsr city member, will, with Mr. P. J. Power, 
the present member, contest the county in the 
next tlection.

On December 25th. an old man named Kerr, 
was dmwned iu a well at Ballyarnett, « ithm a 
mile of. l>sn y. The deceased, who was 60 years 
of »*g-. was about to till a bucket with water, 
when he missed hie footing and LU headlong 
into the well.

SCOTLAND-
Lord Rosrbebrt has contributed £60 to the 

Unemployed Relief Fm-d in Glasgow.
Wm. Jamiebo.n, plasterer. Beith, most gallant

ly re-cued a boy’s life on Kilbirnie Loch on Dec. 
25 h.

Lord Blaxtyke is claiming £100,000 from the 
Clyoe IViwess for enorosobtug upon the lore- 
eh res at Eldeislif.

The Ne* ton-Meerns U. P. coerregatlon are 
about eqii’llv divided for the Rev. W. M. 
Patou, Paisley, and the Re». A. Wield.

The Theatre Royal, Edinburgh, reconstructed 
on thi site of the building destroy ed by tire In 
June, was re opened on Dec. 29th.

Sir William Thornp-on is mentioned as a 
probable successor of the late Sir Alexander 
Graut as Principal of the Edinburgh Vnfrerci- 
ty.

At the Glasgow Circuit Court on Dec. 24th, 
the jury arqunted John Skiers, foreman ca- ter, 
Gr e **• k, from the ch »rgc of causing McQuar- 
rie's «leatn.

On Dec. 21st a collision occurred on the Clyde 
between the -te-smers Belgravia and Tregeuna. 
Both vessels were considerably damaged.

The Earl of M «ton died at Dalmahoy House 
near E.iiuburgu on D-c 24t-i, a-ier a brief il - 
ne--. He was born in 1818. aud succeeded hi# 
father, as 20th ea 1, iu 1858.

It is proposed to form P.utobello, Mussel
burgh. Dunbir and Haddiugton prefers to be 
merged ii.to the county.

OK Dec. tond, while John Cowan, porter with 
C»*an A Co , paper-m*ltme, wee speaking to 
one of the darks in the office, be eoddsely drop- 
pad down d ad.

Ml. John Paterson, of Torf^ot, Avondale, has 
won th* Stratnaveo Bnrns Ç ub p.ige for an 
essay on “ Ths Influence of Burns’ Works on 
Scottish Life and Ch*r*oter.“

THE steamship owners of Glasgow and the 
ne'gh mrttitf p> r s, at a public meeting on Dec. 
24t , formed an association for the protection of 
their iutereat* in all department* of trad*.

Ml JAHta Coats, jr.,sonof the late Thomas 
C wtRb ha* added to hie father’s aille of an ob

NILE NAVIGATION
THe INHEenlllea Esrtanlerrd-A Traveller’s 

Tribniw is Iks iassdlsua
At a meeting of the Royal Geographical 

Society at London on ihe evening of January 
5, the Chairman, Major-General Sir Henry 
Lefroy, befi re proceeding wi h the regular pro
gramme of the evening introduced Mr. John M. 
Cook, who bad jn-t returned from the. scene of 
the Soudan opérations. Mr. C iok said that be 
hid very little to ray that would be new from a 
geographical polot of view. At the commence
ment ot the expedition they were met by the 
astonishing fact that nobody knew Anything of 
the portion of the Nile to be traversed between 
Wady Haifa snd Dobgols. Having finished the 
diffi. ult part ot his work in countction with the 
campaign, he decided to go h-mwell to Di-u^ol» 
*ud see what the real obstacles To navigation 
were. As the result of his experience be had to 
tay that although he had been travelling on the 
Nile lor sixteen y ears, be had not had the remot
est idea of the enormous difficulté s that were 
before him. For a distance of 109 miles the 
river,at the period ot the expedition was simply 
a succession, not of small cataracts, but of five 
or six very serious cataracts, aud a con*tant 
eritM of rapids and rock# covered with Nile 

wateK which, eg Egyptian travellers would 
know, was extremely, difficult to see through. 
It was iniaxa successf ul of great dittioulucB, 
and in'ail ni» experience or travelling and 
military movements no hing had plta-ed him 
-noie tnan to work day by day with their hi»1- 
dieis, and to s*e the cheeiful and willing spirit 
in which they perfo-raert th-ir duty. He refer 
e l e-peci-lly to the Staffordshire Regiment, 

which w»s trally the pi one* r of the advance. 
As ah instance of thp difttunltiee to be encount- 
red, ha might mention that in one a ction of 

79 miles in length die rise was no Re* than 
450 feet. He, himself, travelled under the mb«t 
f*vorahIe rircumetmcfcs, his boot t eing 24 feet 
long, 6 ft. 6 in. beam. «*nd drawing but 20 inches 
•>f wa’er. Nevertbiess at hve different points he 
hsd 170 men to pull him thmugh the cataract-, 
and atone point had 75 Dong-lese men in addi
tion. That would give them s .me idea of what 
the tn ops with their whale b mt- had to en
counter. With all tfi.e hard work however th-re 
had been hardly a ca*e of s*n us case of illnei-s 

■ rating the soldîeis. The best w-s »xces*ive, 
the theruiome:er registering 90 in the shade 
luring the d«y, and not Lm th n 80 at night ; 
but is spite of «bat «lie men c •otinued w. li, the 
only sicknee- occuring through a protracted s'av 
to camp. With r--g*id to his own vie we as to 
the conduit of the exp<d ti»»n. test hrst ex
pressed the opinion tnat the whal-re were 
ui.qsctssary, and also th-t the Egyptian 
boatmen would be equal to the t-nk 
of navuation without employii g the C na<Si«n 
voyageurs. He had* ho we* er, been obliged to 
mrniiiy |hat opinion, and he was now perfectly 
certain that trie wh tiers t on'd n t have been 
dispensed with, end tost t* eCma iian- by th»ir 
srrvices had amply r»| aid f -r the cost off bring
ing th- m over tire A'l-ntic. On his return tr >ui 
Dongol* hi* boat wa- steered try a C'amuiian 
qni-e *afely through all the cstara t- ai>d raps*»; 
and to give au idea ot «he tlifference in the ra*e 
of irax*lhng, be might s*y tliat a di-tar w off 76 
mi!es, which had taken 13 days in ascei ding, 
was covered iu 11 hours on the letuin journey.’’

COLD FIRE IR A ORATE

Marvelees Phenomena Produced by an 
Klectrlc Current.

A large number of ladies aid gentlemen as- 
eemblfd at the resilience of E I ward H. Johnson 
at No. 189 East Thirty-sixth etreet* a few 
eVeait gs ago to witness a marvelous arrange

nt of electrical appliances invented by Mr. 
Johnson.

Although somewhat late in the season the 
hoA had a large and shagiely Christmas tree 
standing in the centre of the darkened back

The tree revolved slowly, and scores of color
ed stars of light glinted and sparkled from 
within the he»rt ot green, lighting and darken
ing six times with every revolution of the 
evergreen.

Tnose tiny globes rf ligh*, scarcely larger 
than a pea, and of all the colors of the r-inhuw, 
were mmature eVo rie c sud les, covered with 
colored tis-ue paper.

An electric motor caused the tree to revolve, 
and logtnioue appli-mcee cutoff and turned on
• he circuit at rat id intervals, like the lanterns 
in f-iry flashing lighthouse*.

Then the ho-tese fastened to the girdle of 
each of her fairy eae-te pot manteaux whioh 
appeared m no way different from those ordin
arily worn by l$tdi*s while shopping, but which 
were in reality email but powerful batteries, 
connected by thread like wires with the mist 
diminutive elevtric lamps, no larger than beads, 
which were pinned in the hair of the lathes, 
where they glowed like fireflies.

Mr. Johnson wore a scarf pin which was in 
reality an electric lamp, and the hostess wore a 
huge firefly of glana, ligh t-1 by electricity.

Several gentlemen who had been standing 
very c omfortably with their backs to the cherry- 
looking fire in the la-ge open tire place fe*t a 
chilling sensation creep up their backs when it 
was demonstrated that there was no tire on the 
lots, but only sticks of wood with hollows, in 
which burned electric l*mp*, snd colored shav
ings aglow with the tiny lamps.

In another loom cannel coal deceived in the 
same manner. Holloas had been g>>ugetl in the 
lumps and isinglass placed over thelamps oun
ce led beneath.

All the likhts in the Immense chandelier in 
the front parlour weie electric. El-utrio alarm* 
are attached to every window ai-.d -tour and by 
the turning «»f a. «witch in -Mr. John-oii’s chsui- 
her the wnole h««u-e roty b« flo-wleii wit » light 
*n the amazement and borr .r of the hapless 
burglar.

Then the br**e door knob* are regular hand- 
breakers, beir g charged with eivctricuy. Sever
al of the eip|» in each fl ght of stairs are 
connected with alarms.

Mr. Johnson bas arranged circuits so that on 
great oocaaions he may iilummate 'h- Lout of 
hi* bonne with electric stars that will make a 
mwgnivfi -nt *how.

All th* wonders are^ produced by a thirty- 
h rse power e naine st*tion-d in »hetell-r. The 
•mperfluons beat is used h»r heating pmp»we*. 
and toe electric current i* t<> be carried into th# 
houses of et< eral of the neighbors for lighting. - 
N, Y. Journal______________________

A Psiafkl I rsllrrtlsa
"You have daughter*, have you not, sir ?” said 

a miiii-t*r to an i Id gentleman with whom be 
had formed a casual acquaintance as a fellow 
passenger.

The o’d gentleman ee»aved to answer, but the 
questi-ru had i-trsuge^y affecte 11 i»n.

*T beg your p*rdo-t,”*.j i ihe nnister. eent’y, 
11 if I have thou, ht esxly awakened in tour miod 
ret o leorfor s of a painful nature. 'Ihe woild is 
full of sorniw, sir, and prrhepe my que-tmn 
recalls «<» your memory a fair, be mtilul girl, 
wlko e hlooininv young life withered io its bloom. 
Am I right, sir ?”

“No, not exactly,” replied the old gentleman 
e*d y. *T have.flve m.m*irie<l dart-ie, mi**er, 
and the you» gest of the lot is 28 years old.”— 
The Ingles nic _____

An Knit tad Snwplelen
Hé called for gin, and in aculir, unimbarrase* 

ed sort of way tilled his g’»*s to the brim.
“ Sve here, mv fiiend, "expostulated the bar

tender, ** that is gin you are pouring out, not
water.”

The customer eyed him rebukingly over the 
top of the glass, as he slowly diaiued its con 
tents.

* Mi*fer,” he said, in a hurt tone of voire,
“Do I 1 >ok like a man who would drink that 

mueh watnr?’’—ATwo York Tima.

* ' • ' The worst pile tumors cured in ten 
days, rupture In one month. Pamphlet two (3e.)

wrv.i ry to F^-lsy hy pres^UnTTq^anriy of Med,Cel Ammc»'
ai p»ratus and increasing the endowment by
£2 000.

A t*blet fo the memory of the officer*, non
commissioned officer-*, and men of the 74th 
Hichlanden», who fell in the Egyptian cam- 
P*i<n, was unveiled in the cathedral on Dec.

Braakussess, or the Liquor Habit, ran be 
fired by AdnlsHterlsR Hr. Haines’ 

Golden ftpeeMc.
It can he given In a cup off coffee or tea with

out the know ledge of the person taking «.effect- 
ing a speedy and permanent core, whether the 

Thames V» the operation of ihef'nrrm.t Prac P«t»eotlsa moderate drinker or an alcoholic tic*-* Art iiri».k u v. n ot nc Lorrupt t rac- , wrecgt Thousands of drunkards have been 
m*w c*»n iucterf^L'Fïk ^i»,nwitartfa4fet»»^tts_ are < made tempers te men who have taken the 

'««ed very cheaply. The exjienditurd Uo»«len specific In their coffee wit» out their 
rocurrea m the rewnt eleotim at Greenock I knowledge, and today believe they quttdr nfc- 
mm ** f“r Mr. Sutherland. Liberal i °* their own free will. No harmftil effects
•nd £582 for Mr. Stunt. Conservative. In thé rwul1 frvm Its administration, fares guaran.
electi n in 1880 the expe .s-e of the___  teed, t ieeulars and teetimoniale sent free Ad•a^ldaie alun, amoraùd to ft,«3L WOomt'û j Specific Co., 185 Race 8L, Clc

FE0H ALL OVER.
A large ' number of fashionable gambling 

dene weie raided at New Yu*k on Tuesday night 
apd property conti-cat* <t.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild but 
thornu. h. and are the bent stomach and liver 
pill iu u-&

A Titusville, Pa., despatch says during 1884 
23,755,000 barrels of oil were produced and 24,- 
104.000 barrels consumed.

The hectic flu*b, pale hollow cheek* and pre
carious sp|»eiite, indicate worms, Freem.*u’s 
W. rm Powdei s will quickly and effectually re
move them.

Capt. Phelan, who was stabbed by Richard 
Short, e.t up in bed in the hospital on Monday 
and wa-i shaved. He raid he fell first rate.

Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfuloees, 
weakne-s and convulsion», arè soOie of the 
tif-tts of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
wi'hDr. Low’s Worm Syiup.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for prickly 
beat, nettle rash, sea ley eruption, itch, and ail 
difeastd condition of the skin.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton presided at the 
convention of the Women Suffrage Association, 
which commenced at Washington on Tuesday

A Princely Fortune.—A man may posse mi 
the fortune of a prince but can ne»er po-eess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the bl'-od must be kept pure and every organ 
in projjer action. Burdock Blood Bitter* imiify 
the blood and regulate all the organ*.

A. K. McClure, <-f the Philadelphia Timet, 
has been airrsted at New Orleans tor libel on 
the Loui-ian^ St «te Lottery. Damages are 
p'acrd at 4100,000.

Depend cpon It.’—You can depend upon 
Halyards Yellow Oil as a pain rtliever in 
rhfuuiatinm, neuralgia, and all pain»ui and in
flammatory complaint». It not only relieves 
but cures.

The Washington house committee on public 
lsiids ha* reported the bi 1 pr< hi biting ah'ns 
and foreigner» from acqoi. i|.g title to, and own- 
h-g lands in the United State*.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist, Lsiicai-tcr, Pa., writes that he has guarsn- 
teed over 300 h»tth* of Bui dock Blo.d Bitters 
f»-r dyapepeia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney uroubl'S. Iu no case has it disappoint
ed these » ho used it. In Canada it.gives the 
same general satisfaction.

1 HE annual conven’ion of the Ontario Branch 
of the Dominion Alliance was op» ned in Toi onto 
on Tuesday. Satisfactory reports were present
ed by the offictrs and county delegates.

We h tve a speedy and positive cure for Ca
tarrh, Diphtheria,Canker mouth and Headache, 
in Snilt.h’a Catarrh Remedy. A na-al injector 
free with each bottle. Use it if you de-no health 
»nd -weet breath. Price 50c. For sale by J. 
D. Tully.

A difficulty still exist* in knowing what to 
call the Prn ce.i Wale»’>lde»*t s -n. His father 
wishes him known a*» Edwar-, but ih- Q jten 
i« res*iked that he shall tie called Albe.t Victor.

A Good Motto.—Wa-te not your »ub«t*nc^ 
in ri t *ua l viug, wh'ch feeds impure blood and 
clogs thi *y-tem with dite*»e. (R en the chan
nels of health, purify ihe blood, and regulate all 
toe organ# wi>h Burdock Bl .od Bitters.

Danger in the Aib.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atouiosphere, and suddenly checked 
|ire*-pir<tion, coll* are lurking. Ha<yt.rd’« 
Ptctor .1 Balsam cures « old*, couahs, asthma 
aud bi onul iti*, and all complaints tending 
tow at d* consumption.

A special to The Mail nay* Lloyd's Shifting 
Gazette has a v*-iy sensational aril, le on the 
l robable tl instic effect* wmea wool I be pro
duced by cutting «he Isthmus of Panama. It 
coutrnd* the » anal would divt-rt the Golf stream, 
and draw* » pktme of reindeer being hunted 
«*n the R vnr« and walni-es playing on the ic#- 
wall »r und uninhabited Enjatt**.

A Fourfold Work.—Burdock Blood Bittire 
act nt the earns tigio upon the liver, the bowel», 
the kidneys snd the skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

“ Words fad to express mv gratitude,” «ays 
Mr. S lby Gaiter, of Nnshvj le, Tenn., “for tne 
b-i etiis derived tr.-m Ayer’s Sa sapanUa Hav
ing been afflicted all mv life with scrofula, mv 
f.V'tem Stein-<l Maturated with it. It came out 
in blotche*, ulcers and ma-tery sores, a 1 over 
roy body.” Mr. Carter et «tes ih*t he was en
tirely cured by Ayer’s Sersapati la, and since 
dneontinuing its tve. eight months ago, he* had 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

It is a little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each boule of the true 
Murray & 1,unman’* Florida Water, ho a* to 
find the word# “Lmman & Kemp, New 
York," which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every pave, but it te better to, 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed hp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf «>1 the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words in it, which thoueh pale and faint, 
t an he etsiy seen when held up to the light, 
and no fl-.rid* wa’er is genuine that do«# not 
have this test mark.

The new Mayor of Limerick, Mr. Stephen 
O’Mar», ha* presented one hundred pairs of 
blanket* to the poor.

Legal•

Thin People,
Well*' Health Renewer’ restores health and 

vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual De
bility $1 _ ___

fihlloh’a Catarrh Remedy.
A marvellous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,. 

Canker mouth, and Headache. With each 
bottle there Is an Ingenious nasal injector for 
the more successful treatment off these com
plaints without extra charge. Price 60 eta. 
Mold by J. D. Tally, wholes*.le and retail agent

■sWsb el PsisCeff liver OH. 
Wish Nvpophonpa tra.

It Excellent in Lung Trouble».
Dr. Enoch OUiowsy. LaOrange, Geo, e*y*

“ Î have used Mooti’a Km u la loi. with wonderful 
evreese in all lung tmnhlee, also find It ha* no 
equal In Summer Diarrhoea of children."

Dollar upon dollar I* frequently spent on the 
faith, of recommendation» for articles entirely 
worthies*. Noteowith McGregor’»Mpeedy Co** 
you are not asked to purchase until Its merits 
are proven. Call at John McKees drug store 
and get a free triai boule, ami If not convinced 
It will cure you off the worst form of U>«pepsin, 
Liver Complxlnt, etc., no matter of.how long 
standing, n oohI* yxat nothing. Hold in Sue. and 
Si.h1 bfuiies. Hee tewtlmoniale from person* In 
your own town.

Ahllah'» tnnsnmptlnn Cure.
Thl* Is beyond question the moat iroeee**fbl 

Cough Medicine we hare ever sold. A ewdase» 
invariably cun» the Worst cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while tie wonderful success In 
the cure of Consumption is without a nerallel 
In the history of medicine. Hlnce Its flret die- 
covery It be* been aold on a guarantee, a teat 
Which no other medicine can stand. If you 
“*ve * ^'Kb we earnestly ask you to try It. 
I rice 10c., fiOc. and $1 00. If your lung» are sore, 
chest or back lame, use 8blloh's Porous Plaster. 
Sold by J 1). Tnlly.

GROCERY
AND

Stationery Store.

JOHN H/WEBBER
The Very Beet Ooode at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.

Postage Stamps end Stationery. 
Call and Inspect.

HARVARD

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM]

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to trAe. Contain their owi 
Purjatire. Is a safe, sure, and ettectani 
<SWsu*er •/ wursae U Children pr AdnlU,

JOHN BURNHAM,
BARRI8FKK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI

TOR IN CB AN VERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Font Otbce. eutrauce un George 

Street. d*»*w

STONE A MASSON,
T>ARR18TER8, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
13 Ac. Ottiee, over Cnina Hall, in Market Ktock, 
corner of George and Simuoe streets, Peterborough. 
Monex to loan.
S. s. htosb. W40-d80

POSITIVE Xi~5T

THE LAST CALL
STB WAIT M At SON

B

E. H. D. HALL,
(Succassoa to Dssmktoun A Hall

ARBI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Ornes lluuter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors. &c.-
Oltk-e :—Water titreot, next door north ot tb- 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. rouse errs, b.a. dlxvus e. u. aouxh

W. H. MOORE,
OARR18TBR, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
X3 Optics Corner of George and Hunter Street», 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store d!13wl>

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Oppiob Market Block, corner of George and tilmco- 
Street*. Peterborough.

dlOe-wlh

HATTON A WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, a«
OiSoe: Corner of Oeorv«- an«l Hunfer Htreete 

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
a. S. WOOD, a A. #. W. HATIO».

B. H EDWARDS,
I3ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out., 
13 Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innas & 
Co’s. Dry Goods store dlwff

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of thé law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
oorough. d»w»

Profennlonul.
OEO. W. RANNEY,

CIVIL KNOINKEK, AHCHITKCT, SOLICITOR TOR 
PATENTS. Plaus, Estimate» and Survey# of any 

description made. Will receive Instructions auu 
superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Haiti 
well. Architecte of Toronto UPrice : West wide of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwb

RANNEY A BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECTS, AND C, E. Plane and estimates 
made ot Churches, Public BuiiUmga and Dwell

ing Houres. Bull*lings aupmntended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and 1‘lumhing. a specialty 
OPPics Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Pc-ttr- 
borvuith. illfiVwI

O. W. RANNKY. W. BLACkWBU.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specilications, Detail# ami Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Otdeie max lw 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. ti6w2

Phy*leiann.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
WI

161 simcoe Street, Toronto.
ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House). Peterborough, on «ATUK 

DAY, February HA. Ia86. and the FIKSI tiATUH- 
DAY of every following mouth. Hour» 9 a.in. to 8.3u

DR. HALLIDAY,
FPICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite

diiowegOl
Court House square.

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physician#, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
Rasinswca and Omcw v— From eiaht to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

BraosRT dally from 12 noon* until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store 
George Street.

Dent lut*.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,
ENTI8T George Street, Peterborough. Artlflcla 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celuloid; 

or any base desired. Rmpbrbncwi : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.t.fi. New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N Y., 
T. Neelànde. L.D.S.. J. A. Brown, L.D 8., J. W. Cle 
meet.a M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, 11. D., Baillleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered'for the Painless 
extract**»! of teeth. wl disk

D

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.S.
^AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH Iff possible. Gold

filling a specialty. 
City Office#. All worl 
Green’s Clothing Store.

Eight year* experience in 
" ‘ Office over Mr.

Hotels.

O.P.R. HOTEL.
inform the dtl

■ough, that he has leaseeMR. R. N. RODDY
tens of Pcterhoroug] . ______ ____

the oommodlou# Hotel on Simcoe Street, West _ 
Fairwcather’s utore, fqrmerly known as the "Ameri 
can HotoV snd hae had the house thorouv hi v refltt 
ed and remodeled In the latest and most arti#tn 
design* The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will t>. 
provided with the best of the season. Wesklj 
Boarders will find this house one of the best in town 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful anti 
obliging hostler In attendance. 1128-w22

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MR». J. E. NOKRI8, PToprietrem. Corner Ayl 

mer and Charlotte Streets. This bouse hae ju#- 
been opened up and furaiaheii throughout in the new, 

with a vh-w providing for the comfort ef irueet# 
The table Is sumilied with all the choicest luxuries ol 
of the seBMOH. The bar 1# #upphed with the best wine», 
liquor nnd cigars. Good-tenting and csreful hvstlei 
In attendamw. Your patronage solicitée. Fare 61.0* 
P*r day. 4&**ft

BALANCE OF STOCK NOT SOLD BY THE 
26th of JANUARY, WILL BE REMOVED 
FROM PETERBOROUGH WITHOUT FAIL.

In preference to removing the Stock we prefer 
selling even at a Great Sacrifice.

We will not Refuse Money !
This is no Ordinary Clearing Out Sale, but a 

Chance never before had in Peterborough.

ASSORTMENT STILL LARGE.

Silks, Woollens and Cottons
Ready-made Garments for Ladies and Gents.

Don’t Miss It! Time is Short I
It will pay y os to come and boy whether job want floods er set

H. LEVI & SON
Red Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

BLYTHE MILLS!
Two months ago I completed alterations in and additions to 

my Flour Mill Machinery. Since then I have been m-Hwy grades 
of Flour which I am pleased to say are giving universal satisfaction.

I have placed a Rig on the road in charge of a competent man, 
in order that my friends and the public generally may take advan
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MR. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
tney will receive prompt attention. Mr. Mason’s Store is one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, George Street.

GEORGE HILLIARD.
December 18tb, 1884.

Shannon Standard File.
THIS FILE is particularly adapted for Slips, 

Tickets, Che< k, Memoranda, etc., «and po»ee*#e# 
>idxantigen for trannfeiring, removal and binding. 
On one end of the transfer xvire, (which for convenience 
is tM«a ly housed benea'b the base -or casting,) will 
be found a novt I device for removing rusty and worth 
less pens from penholder», and when In position pre
vents papers from being lo t or blown off.

PRICE, 30 CENTS,
FOR SALE AT

The Review Stationery Store
PETERBOROUGH.

“SKREV
Cod Liver Oil.

This Famous Brand, PUSS, BRIL
LIANT and almost TASTELESS, is 
far superior to any oilier Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet Introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

Rata Milked HOI.

G. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,
NEW YORK,

Fills orders, «ells on Commission, or will purchase 
Apple*, potatoes and Poultry. Write us.

CONSUMPTION1 h»ve » imeltive reme.ty lor tun above dleem-: by In eeethowenSe of r*we of the wont I I aaS of long eu»S teg

8T. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
THE Proprietor of the above Hotel desires to Infor» 

hie oldf friends and the public, that they .*v« 
fifty minutes going weet, and an hour and aha’fgoi't 
east from Peterborough for tea »t Port Hope, whtef 
•ill always be found ready at BACKUPS.

Port Hop Dec. S4t> 1879. 114 WM

LEON DION

HAVING purchased the Hotel hueinee* In LakefleH 
eo long earned on by Mr, Geo. Beni hee, beg* tr 

solicits a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to busi
ness, and care in managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of this popular House d43w34

Painting.

T. McGRATH
PAINTING KALROMININO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING OLaZIXO

At the City Pa:nt Shop, Ayl mer. Street, Peterborough

IAver g.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

GEOKGB STREET, SOUTH. 
below Market square.

We are old hand* at the buwnese, 
.and will keep Good Horses and 
^Comfortable Rige:*lwat s ready at 
yany hour for the Convenience of 
'tbs PubHc. Commentai Wag- 

gone. Hacks, Busies, and evert thing in connection 
with a Fitst-da*» Livery 8UMe will tw found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's

h»ve keen cure-1. In-leeS, wietrun* I. my f.Hh In I’» efflrury. 
that I will wtid TWO BOTT1.KS FRF*, towhvr With» VAir 
UABLB TBKATISK oo thl. dlNM.,1» »ny offerer. Give tx- 
pmssand r, O. ndSrvw. BtuT.A. SLOCPlfc. Ill fail te, M,

LOOSE FITS!When I mv cars Ido not urn merely to stop tlwm tor a

F me end then here them return egelo. I m-en • radical cam.
Save mas. the dleeew Of FITS, inursT or FALLING 

SICKN S8S a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to earn 
tba Womt reset. Became other# have felled Ie no re eee* tor

Rt bow receiving a core. Send at onoe for a treatise and a 
•e Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Olve Kxpreee and Poet

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, Jte.
A l.rg. «Mortment to aoUct Iran at VEST LOW 

f > Ricu u a.

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

PETEEB0B0Ü8H POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m J Mohtssal and East, cia O. i
7 00 p m | HO. R. /

Il su a mi Toronto ana West, via O. *ti. 
11 II p m| do do do
8 20 * mi Grand Tromr, East and West

10 16 am do East......................
Midland, including all ~ 

Office» on the lied off Ibe Ml 
8 66 p m, Railway (west)

1160 am LinusaT and <
8 20 a a Mills boor ri 
6 16 p eo do

Grand Jonction, including 
Keene, Westwood, ViUless, Nor

10 30 a m wood and Haetlege..................
LARRmn. including Sslwya, 

«06pm Hails Bridge and Ukabusat.. 
6 11pm Frasrrtillb sad Onokmu 

Boboatobon inclut" ------
11 16 R m north and toatomo.

Burlrmr, Inclodi 
Point, Burleigh FaU

0 66 p m ChïdSî,* PRoJaRh7*

HUBS
• 00 p ■
«flips
ie* ps

1 10 p s
• it p a

Mondais, Wad ass days radt"’ rflaar-iZST
Douro, Ball’s Glen sad 

11 00 a m Lake, daily......................

Fowlsr s ~ ------
11 ( »,and Saturday........

Sraiar Letter Bor Letter Boies...........
do

British Mails, per Oanadlaa
ins erery Wednesday at-----

Pie Mew York. Monday.,

7 1» • ■ 
4 96 o a 

11 1» a a 
iftp.

1 lips

it 66 a a
11 Mrs

I ttprn

1 M f i

t 86 pa

1 Mpi 
Tiff a a 
*ee p i

flips
*»»■

••Dr. H. O. ROOT, its Pearl et., 1

A OVCRTISf RS \ r*“d fo» our .elect lie- vf Lueal Neas- 1 
paper». Geo. P, Rowell St Uo., 10 Spruce 8t., N.Y

McENDREW 8 NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATIN' <3-
In the moat improved 
and economical plant

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

A BPNC1ALTT.

Has Filling,Ac
done in a practical 

manner.
Opposite Hall, Innés * Co., sad 
i Station, Peterborough.

JNTShnooe Street, 
r esà door to the Fire

4-

D. BELLECHEM,
Leading TaJrrfaktr

id“1?v^ S2Ï2 t5^L2,0GJ£.T<^tM0hKi n«N b. f«ind Dr, or Might M Us Waremom*, 
Comatock’a For itufe Store. CONNORS BROS. -V ”unt#r 8Uw*'-2L?t *WlU*eee

Make a note off it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
01 over towaatOonimr«Bros.,Tlp TspUvery. 4106

. -, . --------- Joining!
WTw—ComrviOAfiM.r

.. ***!! -c™.».
Monbt Oansas granted on all Money Order ifn 

in Canada, United Hates, Great Britain, Ommta 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also leStendl 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserlsnd. Austria- 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbenee, Mewfeuad- 
land, Unttoh India* Victoria, (Australian New 
Wales. Teamania and New Zealand.

Daroerre received under the regulations off the Past 
OfflceSavlngs’ Bank, betweentheheeraoff 8a. m.pmè

6—toi.rjd MMi.au b. PCM II MdMMtM baton
the close of each mail.

Offioe hours 8 a. m. to 6,80 p. «., Sundays sxeeptsd 
Perrlga Pnatnge.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, tent. 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Grant BMmI 
and IreUnd, Greece. Jlely, Luxenburr, Malte. Monte- 

i OW, Netherlaed. Novway, Persia, Portugal, limi. Roumania, Russia. St. Plane, fltrtilL SpaSttU Cbran 
Islands, Sweeden, SwHnsriand and TsSkey*. Andeei 

1 totted States Bermuda, Bahamae. Out*, DratoS 
Colonies off 8t Thomas, St. John. St Creix/Jsstaete, 
Japan and Porto Rica. (Newfoundland Ie raw Inlbi 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain on Msss; 
Letter* 6 cent# per* o*. Pestai oasis t «ntOSMfc. 
Newspapers tele, for See. RegtoSrortsn fee ROSate.

Mfrbs,OMata>M* UntolWIt M. Flam Hi

to* to AM*. -toutou-iM. ,ui* OMtobMfeA 
Potto Klco. Mnlto MMtotoU toltoiiwi " 
mkiIUUo*:—LMUnlOoto b
etotofor 4 ol Otkto RtototMtoa tooo M*

W*t lodto Itioode, tto Holllo., e 
>». PtotoJIDOOt bj MAtop la oil cmm.

AitoU.no, lnc.pl *0» loot* Vato Vtotoatol toi Qotoftototoi ^Lww7 wa. to*4*TSer^ 
AoMtolK We» Aootb W.I*, TtotorK <1
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TAKING STOCK !
B No duty d»v trying upon the bueinees man ia 

pertinent a» that of Taking Stock. Books have be 
called the Merchant's repeating clock, to tell him how, 
he goea on. By “Taking Stock " and a comparison 
with » ia bdBV's, the trader is enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation oi the business done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the 
pagre of his ledger ehal) be for or against him. It ia 
»ot only the recognized doty of the active tradesman 
to “ take stock ” of hi* goods, hia trade, his cuatoMW 
but of hia competitors.

Just now it is the manifest duty of our citizens to 
* take stock “ of our newly elected Town Councillor» 

to see what are tbe indications as to the tilling in of 
Speul ings Bay.

The universal application of the rule is shown In 
the |artlctllarlty with which young ladles “take 
stock of prospective matrimonial ch^jges.

In short; tradition, bush ess usage, custom, con
venience and other good and sufficient reasons all 
corroborate the advisability of “ taking stock. This 
is the mouth we “ take stock," and the balance ef our 
kglNTia GOODS will now be cleared at COST.

Aetracban Mantles, Ready-made Man
tle», Beal et tea. Knitted Goods all kinds

' JAMES ALEXANDER.

DRUMK.
Thursday, Jen. 82.—Patrick McDonald was 

charged by Xightwatuhman MtGinnity with 
^having been found drunk. He urged the first 

iffciice | Ua and wae discharged the Magistrate 
a>king that this wae bad weather forgetting

POUCE COUBT

Store attended
M

Oiders left 
to.

A lecture under the auspice* of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of St Paul's, will be delivered in 
the Sahhath Schf»ol room, on Monday, 26th inet., 
at 8 o'clock, by Re». G, Burnfie’d, M.A., B.D., 
of Bmckville. Subject: vIn and about Jen»* 
«s'em. " A S'lver collection will be taken up for 
tbe hinda of the Ladiee’ Aid Society.

1TTT.T.F.T) BY A CROCODILE. *Mru»ather’* Column.

THE BAD FATE OF AH ENGINEER WHO j
bathlbd ih the hue.

§ailg (foentng fUrieir
f .-HttTRBDAY, JANUARY », 1»

LOCAL intelligence.
TfesMkstlag Kink.

Thà JRink wl 1 he clused tu mi rrow forenoon 
and ideer o*n for. flooding purposes. Carnival 
to-morrow ni^ht.

Forester* Westing
A mestin* of ad memheis of-Court Peter 

borou. h “No. 29, C.Q.F., will be held in the room 
over tl.eakating rink this Toureday evening at 
7.30 p.m. sharp.

- » ’ The Montrant iaralvsl Depleted.
Mveera. Sail* bury & Bro. have just received 

thec triiival number of the Montreal Star,which 
etpvfc tbe famous number of last year, over a 
quarter of a milli -n of Wbieh were sold.

• 4 «Ms Well* famwly Is
The a’ove i ou-pany elrSid tbeir engagement 

at Bradhurn's Opera House last night. Tne 
company will pl*y Hastings and Stirling for the 
rest of this week.

Tender* far Ice
We wish to drvw^attention to the advertise

ment in another column of M r. George Mat- 
thew*, inking fur tender* forcntting and hauling 
about 1,000 cubic yards of ice. Th’S Is a chance 
for s. me vf our local men who have a good team 
of hoiHes to secure a finu-c’ass job.

rersvnsl.
Ml*. 8im- nde. General Passenger Agent of 

the Gran l Trunk Railway, was in town on 
Wednesday.

Mr. George M. Roger and hie nephew leave 
t i$n per Grand Trunk Railway evening train 

for New York, their route being Ha Suspension
Bridge and West Shore liue.

Wealher Prohmhllltles
The weather pyobèbiüti-s for this district for 

the twenty-f"ur bourn counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as repirt-d fr«na the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as f. llowe Fresh westerly 
win !<•, fine, continued, verÿ old weather to- 
4»ÿ and to morrow, with temperature falling 
below zero at night.

Dr. Kell*» (.relire.
At the Y.M.C.A. Hall to-night, at 8 o’clock. 

Dr, Bell will lecture on ‘‘The Sauita»y L flu-. 
Afhâo'if LigRt.” It is expected that in the cuun-e 
of l.i* lecture the Doctor will throw out many 
hints which will be useful, especially to those 
who at any time have to take charge of inva
lid». The lecture is the third in the Y.M.C. A. 
popular lecture course. Admimion to riuwle 
lecture, 1Ô cents, course tickets (8 lectures) 50 
cents. Every one is invited.

A Needy Calender.
We have received from McC 11 Bros., of 

Toronto, the well known manufactures and 
dealers in Lardine and other machine oils, a 
copy of their new office calendar for 1885. It 
is a very effective reference of the daily dates, 
the figures being clear and bold, and the weeks 
being distinctly divided by the Sundays being 
printed in red ink. McC 11 Bros are also large 
dealers in the best known qualities of coal oil.

Aw Impartent Match.
During the carnival on Friday evening a cell

ing match, in ouetume, mill be played between 
Lakefield and Peterborough, the former repre- 
•enting the timber interest and tbe local club 
the leg-1 * rofcadun. This will certainly prove 
a very interesting feature in the uvenin*’■ enjoy, 
meet tn see the pioneer lumber firm of Strick
land Bros, dressed in the original shanty 
coutumes, measuring “ Besoms ’ with the 

Limbs of the Law.”

The leplresent Merlin*# Between Ike 
Brlllak end Net I vee-t el real worthi
ness ef tbe Letter—When the Canadians 
will Betere.

Special Correspondence of the Review.
Serhas, E.ypt, Dec. 16, 1885. 

Dear Review,—I have been jest writing a 
special to the “ Hume Department,” and dr« p 
you a few lines of odds and ends at the tame 
time. 1 have not any news uf moment. The 
harvest for the present ie p«et, the sheaves are 
all garnered and I merely rake up the glean
ings.

It wae reported on the 14tb that tome of the 
Mahdi'a men had made a h rued match across 
the desert and had st-uck Kwraeko (a station on 
the Nile between Anmuan and Wady Haifa), 
and bad killed 17 of the 75th Regiment, but 1 
have since lean ed that it wae a false report, 
f-uoded on a pugilistic encounter between some 
men of that regiment and Egyptian soldiers 
stationed « here. Our men «id the natives, cü il 
or military, certainly do not fraternize. Last 
week a soldier, one of a host’s t raw en route up
wards, ►lipped i ff a ve»y huh cl ff while trying 
to reach an eegle’a nest, he ft 11 one hundred feet 
or more, and was dead before he reached the 
water. On tbe 11th or 12tb a boat wae up-ei 
all the cargo lost, and two Egyptian s- ldiers

Two Egyptian soldiers were courtmertialed 
and shot lor rtdusing to go on i-ufp st duty 
eutuea at a lon-ly part ot the hid- at toia u ace 

a *hoit time back. An Eugltrh officer at Wady 
Haifa ai ot • native for ihrowii g another officer

RECEIVED!
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

ITALIAN

FINE ARTS
CONSISTING OF

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
.TUHT ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.
fall

Egypt tad tbe Nile,
;ore on the at ove subject and Illustrate^ 

by maMficent dissolving views will be give 
the Tovri^Hall, Aahburnham, ty the J&TT. 
W. Pbtereofflmn Thursday, Jan. 22n<^Kdmto 
-ion 26 crate. Mfc® olecture,
which was recenti^dven in T0^to:—

“The lecture waaXery^dSerestlng and In, 
slntcilve, being splendfljWiiusirated by views 
of tbe prfncipHi cltlcH^enfclee, mosques, pyra
mids and other wouKPui'of Ekapi. A large reap 
of the Nile was^MTlifblied. sbawlng its whole 
course and the^osi i«>n of tb° twaracte, where 
the CahHUIag^onting* nt have Mgoved their 
superior sRUfeind bravery."
Ticket* ply I e had at Meaers. Sailahu^Jiroe. 

Davis ft (Va.
Cblt-Cbet. ^

Old.
—Biting breezes.
—Twenty-five d‘grees below zero lsat night.
—Twenty-four below at half-past seven this 

morning.
—At three o’clock this afternoon it stood at 

2° above zero.
—Mr. Earle’* literary class will meet in the 

Y. M. C. A. lecture room on Tuesday evening 
next ; not on to morrow evening as was the in
tention at the last meeting.

—This morning while some cars on one o? the 
Grand Trunk Railway sidings were being ehunt 
ed, »o great was the momentum that the brake- 
men were unable to stop them until tfce oars had 
struck the support at the end of the siding and 
two of them had ran out to Charlotte street. 
They have been taken from the street.

A team of horses attached to a sleigh were 
tied to a ponton Elizabeth etieet, Aahburnham, 
at about six o’clock last evening. By some 
means they became loose and ran across the 
bridge towards town. They turned into tbe 
Temperance Hotel yard, where they were recov 
ered by the owner.

A Rural laws.
The town of Peterborough is to be congfata 

lafed upm its present state of morality. To-day 
is the 22nd of January, and so far during the 
m»nth only six case* have come before the 
Police Magi-trate. Out of the six, five were 
altowrd to go, the case* either heiog di«mis-ed 
or the offence being trifling, and only one com 
mitment has been made. This is undoubtedly 
a very creditable beginning of the new year, 
and we hopo to eee t*.i« slate of things continued.

------------ 4----------- -
Eg) pi lliis Evening.

Don't fail to attend the illustrated lecture 
which will be given tl-is evening in the Town 
H-.ll, Ashburnbam, by tfce Rev. T. W. Pater 
■on, on ‘‘Egjfpt and the Nile.” The press 
epesks highly tioth of the Rev. Mr. Paterson as 
a iectuitr an! tbe excrlhfkt dissolving views 
given. This lecture wtmld no doubt be very 
L terevtiug *t any time, but it Is doubly so now 
on account tif the sul j-ct of the lecture being 
the act ne of the operations of tbe Canadian 
C.mtiu^ent. ___

Te-rasrrew M*kt.
A» to-morrow mght approaches increased 

■1 n« of actix ity may be noticed in decoration» 
at the Ska’iog Rink. F..ur or five might have 
b*n reen la-t night busy at a festoon, others 
arranging flag», The artiste were out in full 
for. e and the longent to the snra lest brush was 
weildt-.d in comptent hands. Tr.e handy men 
were in a corner making flowers for the feet< one.

•Tne elect no light manager wae there reoiviog 
inrtroctious where to locate tbe extra lighten 
the skating iee and trnro present appearance* we 
think the committee will prove to the public ti e 
trutnfnlnrsa of )the heading of the poster, viz.» 
“ The Carnival of Carnival*."

Tke Principal Pelai.
There’are peoi le without principle and people 

without principal, and ve»y often those who 
have the most ptimi|le have the least principal, 
while th-iee wh > have the least principle have 
the most principal. It ie a bad thing n« t to have 
muf ^principal—it is not a crime, you know, 
but it is often inconvenient—hot it i* still 
worte to have no principle, for that would be 
apt to lead one into crime. This is not mere 
punning ; it is good, sound, common sense. 
And it may save you many cents, as wtll as 
make your presence pVa*ent in many places, 
and gO»ps lead to your receivirg pre 
sent*, if you will lut heed the advice 
that is given in this item. It should, 
however, be borne in mind that there 
are men »h« have both principal and princ:p!e, 
and plenty of both. Integ i y of chancier, 
carefulne-s and industry, often carry one al ng 
the highway to wealth. But to come to the 
principal point of this ari.le, (tnd row mark 
well the advice given, for it will be valuable to 
you, if you fo low it),, all gentlemen desiring 
Cl -thing and Furnishings of the best material, 
and at reew-nible prices, should go to A. Mc
Neil*#, Habiliment Hall.

< leasi ike « hlmweys.
As tbe windy **Mnn, when chimney fires are 

freqnen», is now a| pruaebing, it would be well 
If the following clause of a town by-law was 

’ «trinvently enforced : * 35. That the occupant 
of every hom»e witt-in the town of Peteib r.-ugb 
•halt came every chimney and flute in his or her 
boùw», in which a tire ie c -mwonly made or 
kept, to be properly, at least twice, be
twee» the tiret day» of October and April le 
eve-y year ; arid, in cane of chimneys in daily 
use in manufactories, on<* in every eight weeks 
throughout the year.” It is a well known fact 
that many of our tires are caused by soot ac- 
eumnlatirg in the chimneys and if the police 
saw that the provision* of the by law were duly 
carried ont, fewer buildings would be destroyed 
by Lie each yrar.

Ths BANqt ft P» Sir John was undoubtedly a 
grand affair, ihr only thii g tacking w»s that He 
caterers did not use Hilltard'e Blythe Milk

tirasd Dpewiwg (saesrt, I O.O F.
Mr. E. G. Ghent, « f Fort Ho|e. has bren in 

town for the paet few days making arrange- 
mente f« r the limning of an excursion li 
from Peterborough to Port Hope and return on 
the evening ot Wediesday next, when the 
Grand Op* re House. P«*it Hope, will b* opened 
by the giving of e grand concur', under the 
an-piece ot’ the members of tbe Independent 
Onier of Oddf. llowe In that town. The talent 
which has been «cured for the occasion is of 
high order, and c-msi-t* chiefly of tbe following: 
- Mr». Caldwell (a Peurb r-ugh favorite), 
Toronto; Mis* M-ggie B*rr, Hamilton; Miss 
A. H'-wden, Miilbrook ; Mr. jflim Rich a» de, 
tenor, Toronto, and Herr Jac been, vidlii 
Toronto. If the party from Pcterb irooeh num
bers fifty, tbe return tiokete will be $1.00; if li 
party number* veventy-five, they will be 75cta. 
and if the number reaches one hundred, the 
tickets will coet 50uts. The trdins will leave ae 
fvl owe Peterborough at 6 p. m., at.d Po-t 
Hope (r. turning) at 11 p. m. We understand 
that the menage ment have been socceesful in 
re ling tickets, and it i* probable that the excur
sion train will be well filled. The plan of >-psta 
may be seen at Messrs. A. L. Davis ft Co.’a 
bookstore. ____ _

Now that Mr. Hilliard is making the best 
Flour in town, don’t forget that you can order 
it at W. J. Maron’s.

_ t» tie liver ami vtriking him *i.h a »une, 
Thsr-e people don’t I ke us. 'lheyi>cowl wi-« 
grrnd n-eir te*th and 1 have no dont t would uee 
thrin too if thoy tlsreit or had *n opp.-riui.ity to 
d • so witiiout detection. Tne murder of Col. 
Stewa-t a -d Mr. Power plainly et«ow this. I’ve 

doubt tne Chiefs in command of our force* 
jouw them and their feeiit gs ; ratty well and 
sre not 1 k lv to be deceived ny them. If ever
• hry iruet them on the hel l. I’d b»t a m-mth's 
pay tt.ey‘II clear out-turn tail—bolt liko
• efrset ry c»mel, and loot all ihe baggage 
thry inn. On the 15th an Egyptian boat, a nor' 
ni » nuggar, m coming down the ia| ids ran on a 
rock, upset and one of the corp* ot Eigi-u-ere 
was drownrd. I could not find out his n»me or 
the »he number of hi* battalion.

I have just heard that on the 13th another of 
the engineers, who was working at building the 
Yarr* at* amer, »n iron guiib-ist. *at Semneh, 
went in to bathe, and was killed by a hu.e cro
codile in vi«ht of his o-.mia-ie*. On the 15ih 
train of camels pa-sed through here with ten 
Gardiner guns, their carriage* and amniuniii-m 
boxee on tt eir bucks. The Gardiner i» a terri
bly de-truc ive weapon. It is 5 or 6'feet in 
le-gth, and six or eight inches in riUmeter at 
braech. It will fiie 240 rounds per minute,with 
» ki lmg rame «t 2,(00 y aids. Th*ra ara sol
diers in camp i ère »h»h. e e n them at work 
during the 1 st campa-gn m E.yp'.and they say 
thht it properlv h-o-dird an rn-rmy w-.uld be 
utterly annih l t-d before they could raaeb 
them. The muzz e hre can be uriliz^d in 
►emi-circle, and tne slaughter must be fearful.

The en-1 of ihe week will s-e u* and the fa-1 
of the ■ -ldiers on the move to the fr nt Our 
officers say th»t our return trip wil' commence 
about five werks from this (16,h) aid if they a«e 
not mistaken, you will *-ee us *11 I ef. r- the 
snow is g'-ne out of the woo Is. It it wood- rlul 
h'»w inflated one gets with the pri ie of office. 
Why I sometimes nnd myself lojkinv roui d at 
my shouldvrs, right and left, and feel surprised 
at the abwi-ce of the ewal s from tt-em rii ce l 
got command of my ship in which my duties 
are to eteer through all difficult ; lac* h, see that 
the men row in good f rm. have the rope* pro
perly fastened, in fact we are the autocrat* of 
tie Nile expedition—iu theory, and General 
Wols*ley’s orders wire very vtrict that there 
should be no interference with ns in our necuiiar 
sphere. But eome of rite aruiy officers would 
hoe a finger in the vie somehow and I always 
oh yed their orders so loi-g as I felt they were 
right. But if th*y w*oe not iuht, 1 ju-t did 
what my own judgim-TU d eta ted. At tirât the 
officers showed coosiderable aog*r toward me. 
but after awhile they h*gan to see that I knew 
whst I was about and tbeir mani er en’ieelv 
altered and they w«-uld take me ont of mv b »et 
and consult me as to the pa-nage of had place*, 
good luck followed me and T i-ad my own w*y 
as far ee wa* right for me to hive, and my la-t 
trip was mide in safety, and it won’t I e my 
fault if the next one d-.e* not have a- hippy a 
termination. If I blow much !• nger I’ll usurp 
the functions of the breeze which i* ju-t veer
ing t«> the right point, s-» will say far**well. 

Yours faithfully,
J.A.8.

talian Marble & Alabaster 
Statuary, Grecian Vases. 
Roman Urns. Pedestals, 

Card Receivers.
AND OTHER WORKS OF ART, WILL BE ON 

EXHIBITION IN

The Auction Mart,
Opposite the Review Office,

For nice, light, w hite, toothsome hnns, cake*, 
etc., u-e Hilliard's Patent Flour. W. J. Mason 
takes orders.

Base Esgllah Ale.
I yon want a del e one vies* of Ba«s’ g-nuine 

Eng'isb Ale (C-itober bra* in*I. the pro; er i Lee 
to get it is ac Chambrrlain’s Bodega and R*-*t- 
amànt. All our liquor* sre guaran'vel pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars.

A Folwler la Benin**» Mew.
Dinner will he served to hu-in^e* men from 

12.30 to 2 30every day at Faucher’# Instaurant 
and Bodega.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wo»«d, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Wewee Res 7—Bend This.
The Voltaic Bell Co. of Marahell Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro.Voltaic Kelt 
and other Electric Appliance* on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lose ef vitality and manhood, amt 
all kindred troubles Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases, 
Complete restoration In health, rigor ami man
hood guaranteed. No risk la Incurred as Ihlrtv 
days trial Ie allowed. Write them al once tor 
illustrated pamphlet free

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, eelf-regietering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy one, also Cream 

testing the yield of Cream.
Horee and Cattle Medicines of all kinde. Condition Powdere, 

Cough Powdere, Liniments, Lotione and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Mensiee" Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUY YOUE

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

On FRIDAY 23rd Inet., and will continue for a few 
daya. This entire collection will be sold at Auction, 
without reserve, commencing TUESDAY, JANUARY 

27th, and continuing dally at 2.30 and 7 P.M.

W. FAIR WEATHER & Co., 
Auctioneers.

L POGOGALINI, Importer.

N.B.—Our entire collection ie a direct importation 
from Florence, Italy, and comprising a claw of goods 
rarely Imported to thia City, Is well worthy of being 
inspected. Every article Is warranted to stand the 
test < f chemlcsl analyels, aa being hand-wrought from 
Genuine Natural Quarried Stone.

W. FAIRWEATHER
Sc OO’S.

Will Continue all this Month.
Rich and Valuable Goods left 

over, of this season’s Importation, 
will be sold al a Bargain.

Four Mantle lenglhs of SILK 
Sealetle, at #20 per yard.

Three Lengths do. #12 per yard.

Five Lenglhs Persian Lamb,- $10 
per yard.

Ten Rich Cloth Mantles and Dol
mans $10 to IIS. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all redueed.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 60 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

hiUrtaita Md
)• best eûtes» in 
lasts, and at tbe

tie Id Bedel Ale.
If you want a glue ef Labatt’a prise 

fine ale (eiecial brewing) call at w!. H, 
beriein'e Parti-ur Restaurant. Thh ale bee 
received four gold medal» al the World’s Re
position, Paris, Australia, Phil.
Canaria. It ie kept in one ot the 
Canada, and to pleaaaot to the 
name time a wholesome bevera<

Mprlngleee Trees wad »ei»«kMBr.
See Prof. Hobhkln'a Springleee Traie ewd 

Supporter adwriiiinent in another column of 
this paper. Go and see him He defies the 
hernia be canned bold. Will be al the Grand 
rentrai Hetri Feb. ltith, 17th and 18th.

IF. FAIRWEATHER & CO. 
Invite attention to their 

Htock of

RICH 
FURS

Fur Mantle« of every den 
cripiiin, Shoulder Cape» in 
every kind of far, Far Lined 
Circular*, fient*’ Fur Coat*. 
Rohe*. Etc., Ete. at reduced 
Rate*.

REMEMBER TBE PLACE :

FAIR WEATHER’S
T. DOLAN & CO. HAT STORE.

Prices are Down
Price* ate down. That to the great point the buyer 

of to-day muet consider. Every thing that enter* Into 
general uee, Woollens, Cotton», Clothing ami Fur- 
ntohinge are down.

Our Clearing Out Sale to a nucceee no far. We have 
given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
■weeping out. The public take our word for It and 
stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Pricer ore down- but not values, values with us sre 
up. The public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with this house—that, to continually 
paring down price* and gives the buyer the advantage.

1 and 2 Gluxton'e Block.

We have a Large Stock and the Prices are right The Gords iruet be gold preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Just opened out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—-which wi 1 be eold at very Low Prices

OVER too DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!

We hâve Ih, r.-hupMt ,nd BmI Doll. In Town. SVC ALL AND UK CONVINCED.
A fell lino of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Aim.—a Si.lendid A ....riment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, to.

-RFMEMBER THE PLACE.—The Two Store* oppo.lt. Leeh-e Fur Store, Second 
Door North of M.n.l.e O.orpe Street, Peterborough. dï*e

“TEN CENT STORE!”
HAVE TOUR

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETER BOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES in Stock, 
and will be sold Vs.y Cheap.

Spring Hinges, which will held the doer 
open or «faut

Solid Steel Chopping Axm,
(v.iuinu nut0

Thistle CiwCat Saw», leu* Teeth, Hew 
Improved Champion and Old V, Tooth.

(ALL WAaBANTeO.) s

BOYS’ CLOTHING !
T<HE SUBSCRIBER has added the shove Specialty 

to her DHES8M vKINO DEPARTMENT. Prompt 
attention paid to all orders In either line. Firet-clads 

employees In both branches always on hand.

, MRS. J. TIMBERS.

“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

26c. 40c.*
SOc. 60c.
26c. 40c.

.45c. 76c.
40c. 76c.
75c.

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
Are the Kind used In the Beet Society. 

Your Name beautifully Written on
Per dor. Pack of *5.

Superfine Bristol, Plain White...
Gilt Etiged, bevelled or otherwise
Slipper Cards ...................................
B-quel Lap ............................ .
Hour- tug Carda........... ..................
Pen Flourished, 1* designs...............75c.

For other ht) les See Circular».

PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,
10 Lessons, #3.50 In advance. Circulars free.

Ask your Stationer for
JACKMAN'S GLOSS BLACK INK
It gives a very floe line, and has a beautiful glow

GEORGE W JACKMAN. 
9dlm Norwood, Ont.

International & Colonial Exhibitions
ANTWERP IN IMS—LONDEN IN l$M.

IT IS THE INTENTION to have a Canadian repre
sentation at the lKTB«SATi«a*i Exhibition at 

Antwerp, commencing In May, 188», and also at the 
Colonial and Iadun Exhibition in London in 1886.

The Government wilt defray the co-t of freight In 
convey lng Canadian Exhibits to Antwerp, and from 
Antwerp to London, and also of returning them to 
Canada In the event of their not being *o!d.

All Exhibits for Antwerp should he ready for ship
ment not later than the flret week in March next.

These Exhibitions, it 1» believed, will afford favour
able opportunity for making known the natural eapa- 
hilitie-, and msnufacturii g and industrial progress of 
the Dominion.

Circulars and forma containing more particular 
if.formatiod may t»e obtained by letter (poet free) 
addressed to tbe Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. 

By order,
JOHN LOWE. 

Secy., Dent ef Agric.
Department of. Agriculture. >

Ottawa, December 19th, 1884. t fldUtiLl

“A Joy Forever!"
How pleasant it to to bestow ut-on those we love 

something that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or, in Heat*' word-* “A joy. forever!" One of the 
nice t present* we 'could pot-sil-lx make during the
winter.hollday season would

Tmm Berry s Bylaere
Are still tbe “ favourite* * by long odds. It'» 
the site of them and the way be get» them up 
that takes. Try » stew or a piste of raw*.

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New!

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on tbe shortest notice. Feathers Cleared. Dyed and 
Curtail. Kid Otovee Cleaned ard Dyed Black All 
work done In first-class style. Goode eeut for and 
returned on tbe shortest notice.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
> diet Hunter Street, a» Old Royal Oak.

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
and that of our children, if we are blest with sny. 
“ All that', bright m nt fade," said Moore, but photo
graphs won’t fade' They will always be fre-h as 
when taken, and be constantly bringing up pleasing 
recollections of day ■ gone by. At one time to have 
a whole family photographed was » very expensive 
undertaking, but i ow-a-day a, especially since w. have 
reduced our prices In such an unprecedented degree, 
everyone can afford to make such a present ae the

Photos taken I» the beet artistic stile, and ful'y 
equal in every respect to those for which exorbitant 
prices are demanded.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist.

coast* -I1MCOE AMD MATER 8TREET1

60c Lantern».

50c. Wood 8aw«, Framed and Sharped

Handled Chopping Areo, $1.00 each.

Cattle Chain», from light to Heaviest 
Bull Chains.

Wetmore’i Celebrated B « Any Axa» 
always in Stock.

(Beware of Cheap, Poor, Imitations.)

GEO. STETHEM
Importer of Hardware.

PETERBOROUGH

CALL AND SEE OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent quality and very low price».

CALL AND StB OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Value

CALL AND 8EE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered lu Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
la White Black aed Gray.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Persian Lamb ft Astracban Caps
(Men’s and Women'».)

Fur Goats, Sets, Mnffa and Gapes.

L ROBINSON & CO.
CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOH BAX. HI

At the Review Stationery Store

Burdock.

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ICIDlTY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every specie» of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. 8TOMAOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
t. vunm *

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
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DIED.
DEVLIN.—In Otonabee, on tbe 22nd Instant, 

Jobs DavUM.faiher of Mr. W.J.Devlin.harneee 
maker, Ac., of ibis town, aged 78 yearn.

Funeral from tbe family residence, 7tb Con- 
eeeekm, Otonabee, on Halurd*7 23rd Instant, at 
II ofaloek a. m.

Giroux * Sullivan.

Value Tells!
Vnlue tells and the floods speak for 

themselves, and for real genuine bargains 
in Dry floods, just drop into 0IB0UÏ à 
SULLIVAN'S and we will astonish yon 
with low prices, as we are taking stock 
and it is more convenient to count cash 
than goods you may depend on getting 
bargains ; gnd in order to induce people 
to buy goods this time of the year you 
must give them a bargain, and one they 
really know is better than other houses 
are giving. That is just what we are 
doing,

-*

Dry Goods.

m u m u

WILL HOLU A

Stock-Taking Sale
ALL TEW MONTH.

See the Beautifhl Twilled Sheeting, two 
yards wide, only 25c. per yard, at

GIROUX 6 SULLIVAN S.

All our Sheetings are Reduced,

See the Beautiful Twilled and Main 
Grey Play^, only 25c. per yard, at

GIROUX 4 SULLIVAN’S.

All our Flannels are away down in Price.

Call and see all the bargains we can give 
yon. GIROUX 4 SULLIVAN.

Astounding Bargains in Back and Col
oured Silk*, Plushes, Drees Goods and 
Caahmesee, WootBhawls and Skirts, Gloves 
and Hosiery",*and Fahey deeds of all kinds.

We mean what we say. Come and yon 
will get the bargains and we will get the 
cash. The truth is mighty and must 
prevail.

It io true we are rolling all our goods 
about cost, in order to reduce our Stock.

Piles of Bsmnants at year own prices.

New Spring Goode arriving daily.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

_ M’Mjh

OFFICE—185 ( hurch-hL TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

coéditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Energv and
PoweruNeb rale la. Steeples*»*». Nervous Headache, 
Partly*, Epilepsy. D.opsiee, Dieeaaee el the Heart, 
Kldnevs, Bladder. Ulcere of long standing, Ohetlnete 
aÿrt tolesMrt sert c?hironie Medical and Surgica

Twenty-three years' experience 
In HoSpltSUe. Prisons.
Asylums, etc.

Correspondence invited. d8eod
—v,yL -h-------------------- ;——

Peterborough Water Co.

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN EVEBY DEPARTMENT

Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

JUST RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries 

EDGM68 AND INSERTIONS,
ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES.

All are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect our Stock.

Lost.

A CO.
a a a a a a

Thompson’s Agency.

Auctioneers, dkc.

Wm. Fainealler S Co.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Special attention given to Salee of Household 
Kurnltuie, Farm Stock, Baal Estate and Genual 
Merchandise. JHT*Prompt Settlement and Moderate 
Chargee.

Travel.
"• J.3.—

OFFICII,
BROCK ' AMD

W. HBNDBB80H.
HI Superintendent.

Elt. EAR and TMHfllT.
y Sti RVER80N.

LEU., LE&EEE,

Sid Earlnflrmarv, OeuUrtaad Aurlet to the Hoe 
for dek children, late Clinical Assistant 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moo rile I,Is, and 

Central London Threat and Ear Hospital. 817 
ObqBoh tercet Toro*to-

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Ticket • 
at very much rodeoed rates from former price, being 
Agent for the following first-Mas* lines of «teamen

DOMINION AND BRAVER LINES
PROM MONTREAL, and tbe

WRITS STAB. IN!AN* NATIONAL 
ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent tor the O. T. B and the above flnt- 

claee Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination,

T. MENZIES.
Mwbofoeâb, Hum, UM dwelt

Insurance.

THE 8TANDABD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANT

ON WEDNE8DÎ 
Lake Streets. 

Hall ana Mr*. 
CHAIN. Pii 
Otonlttee

on Robinson or 

RET end
ail

Lost,
ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, in town, A 

GOLD BREAST PIN, two bars with lock and 
chain. The tinder will be suitably rewarded on bring

ing it to the REVIEW OFFICE. Idl8

Fur Gauntlet Lost,
ON THURSDAY NIGHT, somewhere between the 

Skating Rink and Mr. H. Rush’s Store. Finder 
will be suitably rewarded by returning it to M. TIER 

NEY at the Store. dl6

Wants.

Land Wanted

John Hackett.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the heart» 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OU* LOW PRICES

J. HACKETT’S
! Kwtou* «° 8TOCK.TAK.NO drtermlred to

Box 28, Bobcaygeon. 6dl8 J give our patrons BARGAINS never befere offered,
abd will guarantee to save money for all who fav
our un with a call. DONT FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We eolidt It on strictly business 
principles, vis GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OP THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give our Stock and Prices inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertion*.

John Hackett.

Wanted Immediately,
AN 1XP1KIKNCKD UKNEBALSKRVANT An* 

to MBS. J. O. 8NI1IKH. King Wm*. Iwtwreo 
Htowwt Hid RalJJ,. Bnu. dig

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town and 

City of tbe Dominion, also, a few Travellers to eell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 

60 per cent, cheaper toan coal gee, equally as good. 
No Pire or Power required. Mode to all rises from IS 
Burners to 1,000, for Private -Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, .Streets. Mines, Ac. Address, Thb 
Canadian Am Gas Machini Manufactvrihq Co., 
116 8L Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

dSMwi

WANTED IMMEDIATELY !
A FIRST CLASS BILL POSTER. Good BUI Hoard» 

furnished gratis. Thie is a good chance for 
“ Lover of Plays,” or some other Speculator or Capital

ist. Apply at the Town Clock Grocery.
dl8 T. BE ADSL BN

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
A BLACK MOOLKY COW AND CA*LF, (good). 

Inquire at the REVIEW OPF1UE. Mil*

Houses and Lots.
fCOMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 
xv Building Lote for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER 

STREETS, immediately south of the residence of 
Tboe. Mtuziee, Eeq. Apply to E. PEARSE, Court 

Houee. dlt2-taw

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

run. Hon*, end Lou. lor «ti. of to bH Mtee, 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgages and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall. Peterborough. d70w*

To Carpenters and Others.
JjX)R SALE—BUILDING LOTS. Ne l
_ Intenu, 7 per owt SiW.ted on WeUb Bubldge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 

and Kubidge Street».dll-amJOHN BELL, Coracr Wolfe i

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above Is rituated lathe routes el the burine*

part of the town nf Peterborough, sad 1» a very 
desirable place, the house is large, well ventlteted, 
contains 16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. Tbe pro
prietor who is leaving town will give a good bargain to 

* ist class purchaser. Apply at once to tbe Ontario 
a*. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dtlwSt.

General.

tsss

RUPTURES!
O.^teC.

PROF. G. W. HOTCHKIN
Will visit tbe fo'lowing places again : -

LIMDSAY— Brinson Houee. Feb. 18th, 
14th SSd 16th.
*9t1SBOBOU6H Dwiye Grand Cen

tral Hotel, Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.
Prof. Hotchkin's treatment is practical, ratiçnal and 

economical. Its object Is Immediate relief and even- 
Snat sura It is bused on ecienliflc principles and 
eerily demonstrated to the comprehension of every 
intelligent person, that a truss without eteel springs 
” bar* subetancet having healed Inguinal and Urn 
hiUlcalgn wall as Varicocele, at the advanced ages 
^N>®ÇdSlirysf from 66 to 96 years, must and will 
ÜTîîftL11? ÿ* 8pri»g Trusses for children
aeweil asadnHs. Prof HrtSkin baring had thirty 
SO years experience hae become master of his profess
ion, wddrflrk the Hernia he cannot hold in its place.

let"Dt«4 “» apparatus to bold 
tb* f*j™ ***** prop*' P**». vhlchUs been as sue 
«eeeful as hie other Invention». Go and eee for your

(Established 1826)
HEAD OFFICES, EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and , 

MONTREAL* CANADA.

Jn vested Funds ......................
Annual Income, about...........

or over HAMS a day.
Investment» in Canada — I.HMN
Total Claims paid In Canada ..... i,ms,ms 
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian Poli

eY-Haumn.................... ................. ni.see
Bonus Distributed.........    I7.SM.SM

AVTbe Claw H. Policies are abeotately free from 
ritt restrictions of any kind.

JBÉFThe holder is entitled to travel or reside in any 
part of the world fn e.

NET Loans Advanced on Policies.
idee of 5 year's standing can be revived 

18 months without médical examination, 
as low as any flist-daw company.

____ is assuring now will be entitled to TWO
1*8 BONUS at division of profits next year.

J. O'DONNELL, CL CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 
Inspector. Agent. Manager.

Good Investments
PARTIES haring money Ling to the banka at 8 

per cent, can obtain good investment» In Eligible 
Town Properties, returning not les» than 8 per cent, 

by apply ing to

C. W. 8AWER8
W6dl72m Solicitor.

FRESH CAKES.
Long’s Celebrated Cakes, richly Iced, for the 
Holidays. Leave your order's early so as to 
prevent disappofitttaent. fJÊtHOME-MADE 

CAKES Iced lhd nicely ornamented at

LONG BROS.
W. D. MATHEWS & CO.

Haring made arrangements for purchasing GRAIN nt 
Peterborough, will buy all kinds,

Wheat, Burley, Pease, Oats. Bye, 
Glover Seed and Wool,

CVAtSteveng^p'iStorebome, Berth End

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity At home I» not always the beet 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation In Its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our beat- 

known MassachuBetta Druggists should be of 
Interest to every sufferer : —

fjailg Evening gmew
TERMH OF BUBHCRIPTION.

Per Wear.......... ... ............................. ...........

Three Heaths......................
Per Week.............................

To BoMoaiBema—No n 
until all arrearages are pah 

|V A^poet «

Address THB PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

-per will be stopped 
, except at tbe option 
Bee notice to dlscon-

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 188ft.

Hrtsyie’i• poet oflee address is Alt

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
That whereas the burines» of tbe

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 390 policies in 1878, last year ita new 
business amounted to 1,463 policies.

NO, IT IS NoTWONDERFUL !
BECAUSE It M on the safe* business basis sad gives 
the moat insurance for the moeey paid of any Praps By 

doing business in the Dominion.» the I
MONET TO LOAN.

OFFICE Dumble's old stand, over the China 
Peterborough. dlf

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

RHEUMATISM. ££S£2
vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much If any relief, until 1 took 
Aykr’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and It- still ’. tains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cure» It has 
effected lu this vicinity convince me that it 
Is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. K. F. Harris."

River St., Buckland, Mart, May 13,1882.

SALT RHEUM .SSMBKaUHL I llllLUIfli Carpet Corporation, 
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer’# 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate to 
Almanac for 1883.

They Agreed 6» Meagrcs,
On Thursday afternoon an incident occurred 

In the narrow lane which runs parallel with 
George street, and immediately in tbe rear of 
the stort-s on the east side of it. which afforded 
some ol the H tinter and George street merchants 
touch amuHement. The entrance to the lane 
lead» from Hunter street and two cutters had 
gone in with their carts for the conveyance of 
goods. Mr. R. B. McKee, hardware merchant, 
had purchased a load of wood, and the promi
nent Smith farmer from whom be bought it 
came in at the entrance of the lane to deliver 
thq wood juet as tbe carters were preparing to 
Igbont. “Back op your emp'y rigs,” said tbe 

fanner, “ until I throw off tbe wood and then 
you can get out.” “ Back up your load cf wood," 
said the carters “ and let us out now and then 
you can throw off your wood.’’ Thus the 
dispute went and many were the arguments 
advanced by each party to convince hie oppon
ent of his wrong position. But all logic faded 
and both carters and farmer stood with their 
rigs .facing each other, each one refusing to 
budge an inch. Meanwhile a crowd had gather 
ed and suggestions of varied met it were thrown 
out by tho-e who composed it and for variety 
now end then a cheer would buret out for the 
one who won an advantage by way of a 
witticism. Finally a brilliant idea struck one 
of tbe hardware clerk» as to how to relieve their 
hero (the fanner) from hie difficulty. It was 
proposed to carry the wood to its destination, a 
distance of about 20 yard». All hand» vigor
ously went to work And the load of wood was 
rapidly diminishing in size. But one of the 
carters seeing the tables being turned against 
himself and his co carter, with admirable tact 
determined to stop thie operation. He backed- 
his cart crossways and completely, blocked 
tbe allay way. All of the load had 
been taken away but a few sticks, but eo con
vinced were the carters of the fairness of the 
stand they took, they were determined to com
pel the farmer to give in and back out. But the 
farmer took a different view of the state of 
affaire as they now stood from whst the carters 
bad anticipated, and when he sat down on hie 
sleigh and announced, with the coolest sang 
froid, that it made no difference to him how 
long he remained in the lane, a cheer went 
up which found echo around the neigh
boring corners. The carters accepted the 
situation and also sat down. After waiting for 
about an hour during which both carters and 
farmers chatted pleasantly to their respective 
friends the remaining sticks were allowed t > be 
removed, the son of tbe soil sent tor hi» horses 
which he had sent up to a hotel stable to feed 
while he argued bis point, and the sleigh warn 
back el out. The carters, farmers and minier* 
otn others who had enjoyed the fun adjourned 
to a certain place up street, and when they 
emerged they were observed to be good natur* 
edly laughing and—wiping off their lips.

retübn « THE voYAoiuto LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
Nevsaly-Fivc Volunteers to Go on With 

the F x peri It lee
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The Governor-General hea * 

received a cablegram from the British Govern 
ment stating that about 250 of the Canadian 
voyaireurs who joined General Wolseley’e 
expedition, will leave Alexandria, Egypt, on 
Feb. Gth for Canada. Seventy-five have volun
teered to continue on with the expedition to 
Khartoum for eix months. The t*-rm for which 
the men enlisted expires on March 9th.

MURDERED HI8 DAUGHTER

Anri Breve hie Wife sel le the t'elri le rile 
or exposure.

Belleville, Jan. 22.—A man named Hantin, 
who lives near Lime Lake, townehip of Hunger, 
ford, two of whose daugh'ers were ill with scarlet 
fever, sold his last cow a few days ago to pro
cure food, but .spent the money in a tavern and 
went home drunk. About midnight be 
quarrelled with hie wife and took 
chair for the purpoae of kill 
of the sick girls sprang ont

CABLE.
AVALANCHES IN ITALY.

Paris, Jan. 22.—Many more villages In Italy 
are reported having been devastated by 
avalanche*. Tne havoc snd slaughter are ap
palling. Most vf the casualties occurred In the 
Province of Cones, in South Piedmont, bounded 
by tbe Maritime Alps, many spur» of which 
intersect tbe Province. At Framine tbe num
ber of killed i« now stated at 130, and 41 
corpses have been recovered. The village of 
Vallgrana is partly destroyed and many per
son» have been Milled. Twelve house» ween 
demolished and forty-two persons killed 
at Levels. The village of Rahamo is almost 
completely buried and score» of people have 
been killed there, and 200 men, woman, and 
children are wounded, houiekse, and in awful 
dia'reas. Three thousand men are engaged In 
addition to the soldiers in exhuming the dead 
and rescuing the survivors. An avalanche has 
buried a hamlet of fifteen houses at Chiamonle 
Piedmont The criee of the people can be 

ouk Up a heavy , distinctly beard. Two thousand soldiers eee 
her. The oldest [ endeavouring to rescue them. Fifteen boeeee 

were destroyed at Frsminiers, and eleven per 
ill ' * " ‘— | ** ‘

_____   __ bed and threw . - ------  .-------------------- -—.-------------—
the door, thus allowing her mother and ! **• "till buried there beneath the enow,

ter to #scape. The brute then struck the girl i Telegraph tinea on the ItnUan frontier hate 
with a chair. The blow proved fatal, as the girl 
died a few hours later. The mother who reach
ed a neighbour’» houee in her night clothes, also 
died from the effect» of the exposure, end mother 
and daughter were buried on the same day.

THE PANAMA CABAL.

Progress ef Ike Work Ten Theuenari Men 
Employed*

The progress of the work on the Panama 
Canal is shown in the following statement

The total length of the canal is 74 kilometers 
from the Atlnntic to its uaouth In the Pacific, at 
the inlands of Maoe and Flemenco. It ie divid
ed into 12 section», the most importons of which 
are thoee of Colon, Georgiopia, Obispo, Emper- 
edor, Culebre, and Paraieo. These united 
sec ions employ daily 30 steam excavator»; 40 
locomotives, and 800 tip waggons. There are 
90,000,000 cubic meters to be axcavated. The 
grand cutting, about two-thirds of which has 
been excavated, is the cutting between Obispo 
and Paraieo. The force employed upon the 
work ie upwards of 10,000 men, and the excava
tion up to the 15th of October amounted to more 
than 2,5000.000 cubic metre». During these 
Utter month* of the bad season the excavation 
have amounted to 350,000 metres per month. 
This figure will be .-(uiotupkd during tbe fine 
et aeon which begin» in December,and next year 
mostly all the necessary machinery will be at 
work and the excavations will amount to 4,000.- 
000 of metres per month. The work force will 
be augmented, and will for a force of 15,000

At Colon the works are near complete. The 
Terre Plein, with tbe breakwater, destined to 
lea-en the effect of tbe heavy seas at tbe entrance 
of the canal, is finished. An entire town has 
appeared there, with a c -lliction of workshops, 
warehouses and connectieg railways for the re
ception and distribution of the material. The 
earth for Terra Plein is taken from Monkey 
Hill, where a grent cutting has been especially 
opeue 1 with the object of filling up the lagoons 
at tbe bottom of the Bay ol Colon to improve 
ita sanitary condition. Thie cutting at Monkey 
Hilt will itself be enlarged into Terra Plein,and 
will become an annex for stores, workshops, 
warehouses, etc. The port of Colon ia d re* toed 
continually by three machines, producing to
gether daily from 6,000 to 7,000 metre».

One of the»e dredges can work during the 
worst weather, and can preform 3,000 metres a

From Colon to Gatum the contractera are 
Mernrs. Hwrne & HUvin, of San Francisco. 
These engines mmt, with three machines of 120 
horsepower each, open the first section in six 
month» between Colon and Gatum, a distance 
of 9 kilometres. The first of these machine* is 
in fu 1 blast, and ia able to excavate the enor
mous quantity of 6,000 metres per diem, to he 
paid at the rate of one franc per fifty cubic met
res. The Pacific opening, between^the mouth 
of the Rio Grande and Paraiso, ie contracted for 
by the Franco-American Trading Company. 
The tiret machine of the American system will 
begin work in a few days, and wilt be supple
mented by others which will begin work in a 
few days, and will be neccevsary to finish this 
part of the canal in two yens, as. a maximum, 
from Oatom to Suldado. On the Atlantic aide 
the company are Working two machineejurnish- 
iiiga minimum of 4,000 cubic metres per diem.

The Hercules, an American dredge, is at 
length at work on the Panama Can»!, and ie 
giving satisfaction. The average dav'e work at 
present may be set down as about 6,000 cubic

trio lampe 
alon of the g
nival eveyiüa In this erection 
counMrThe ice la superb.

BELLEVILLE
Brick Buidisg Burned.—A brick building 

on Burnham stre*t, owned and occupied by 
Ralph Brown, wae completely (pitted by fire on 
Thursday. A smell portion only of the furni
ture wae eaved. Loss, about 82,000; insured for 
81,100. _____

Aw A peel le el CiwaswOew.
A poor old tattered, scarred pun hobbled into 

an undertaker’s, and leaning Its crutch aeeinsta 
coffin, warmed its bande at the fire. ,lWhal do 
you want ?” demand the undertaker. “Sir,” 
replied the poor pun humblv, “1 have been dead 
and buried many a year, but have fallen into tbe 
hands of resurrectionists and here I am. 1 have 
beard tnat a new funny paper ieto be started, 
end I called in to ask lor some kind of hermeti- 
c*lly sealed grave for my ashes. I have con
cluded that cremation ia my only hope.”—Pitir- 
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

■wrilwwa Mwrrieriwg Each tther.
Victoria, Jan. 22.—An Indian woman who 

had reached Sylvester in a famished condition 
report* tbe killing of five Indian men and one 
woman by Takowa Indians, who toek two 
women and two children into captivity. The 
murders were in retaliation for an Indian killed 
by the victims last year.

Dr.I.C.AyerACe., Lowell, Mss*.
Bold by all Druggists; 81, six bottles tor 33.

A. CLECC,
lasdlhi Ewriertaker

YVARKROOMS, George 8t. Residence, 
» north Snd of George 8A Tbe finest 
Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department 1» to charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
ol bn helming. Telephone Commun!*

The land ef the Pharaoh*
On Thursday evening a very interesting 

illustrated lecture was given In the Town Hall, 
Ashbnrnham, by the Rev. T, W. Paterson, the 
subject being “Egypt and the Nile.” The 

j lecture was illustrate ! by means of dissolving 
views of many ef the t mb#, moequee, relice of 

I antiquity, pvlacee. and of the several pyramids 
of Egypt. The interior of the great pyramid 
wae shown, and some of the theories advanced 
by some eminent scientists were rehearsed by 
tbe h-cturer. The Nile snd ita cataracts in 
which now the Canadian voyageurs are laboring 
were also shown and the method of ascending 
tbem|vividly set forth. The lecturer posseese# a 
good colloquial style of speaking and takes 
great paine in explaining the various interest
ing pointe of each scene presented. The attend
ance was large and at the dose the lecturer re
ceived cordial applause.

Prr-tij WMM*
Ladle# who would retain freebne** aud viva

city, dont fall to try Welle Health Renewer.

A t'elri Night
Wednesday night was in most place» the od,,« 

est of the winter in Quebec and Ontario so far. 
The lowest temperature noted hy wire was t 
Mxttawa, 40° below At Quebec it was 29e 
below, at Ot’awa 25’ below, at Montreal 23* 
h. low, at Belleville 16° below, and in Toronto 
16° below.

A Sad Aeeldewl.
Barrie, Jen. 22.—Tbe eleven-year-old daugh

ter of Henry Nolan, tailor, died suddenly to day 
under very sad circum«tances. Yesterday after 

rhile

ceased working owing to the heavy avalanches. 
FAMINE IN BU88IA.

St. Petersburg. Jan 22.—A famine prevails 
in the Governments ol Archangel and Vologda.

SERIOUS FIRE.

age to an equal amount wae caused in the 
adjacent buildings by water.

THE CONGO CONFERENCE.
Pana, Jan 22.—The Memorial Dramatique 

attributes the delay In the ooeelwiiee el the 
Congo Conference to the numerous proposals 
Introduced by the American delegate, whom h 
style* “ Tbe godfather ol the newly bom State.” 
Mr. Stanley, it rays, epeake everywhere in 
genuine Yankee style, attacking and insulting 
the powers of the Conference. The German

E reposai would have been accepted long ago 
ut for American opposition.

HENRY GEORGE.
Belfast, Jan. 22.—Henry George lectured 

before the Belfeet Land restoring Company tide 
evening. At the conclurino of the lecture greet 
disorder ensued. Tbe motion tor a vote of 
thanke to Mr. George wae «tilled by the epeoer. 
Chaire were thrown about, the tae exttagniehed 
and the b*ll finally cleared by the polioe.
STEWART OCCUPIES METAMNEH.

London, Jan. 22.—A report ie current that 
General Stewart bae occupied Metamneh. 
Although thie laclçe officiai confirmation, It le 
generally believed, ae Stewart pushed forward 
with the greater part of hie forme immediately 
after hie victory oa Saturday. It Ie highly 
probable, also, that all the rebel» who bed been 
stationed at Metamneh left that point Ie teke 
part in Saturday’s engagement, and H Ie thenght 
unlikely that they ehottid have rallied end mode 
a eland at Metamneh eo eoon after e decisive 
defeat. The Government hee telegraphed con
gratulation» to Wuleeley end Stewart.

HEAVY FIGHTING EXPECTED. 
London, Jan.22.—The morning papers, while 

praising the gellantry of the English forces in 
the Soudan, considers Gen. Stewart’s berried 
advance to Metamneh indicates that further 
heavy tigh'ing awaits hie army. They fear, a’eo, 
that the lose of Omdurmenn will enable the 
Mahdi to prevent the peesege of Gordon'» 
eteem»ra, but they believe that the bravery die 
plavrd by the English augure well of the ulti
mate eucceee of the expedition.

THE CROFTERS REVENGE. 
London, Jae. 22. -The oroftere are ahootfcm 

deer on the property ol Roes Winane, prompted 
by motive» of vengeance.

RETURN OF KING ALFONSO. 
Madrid, Jan. 22.—King Alfooeo returned to 

Madrid yesterday. He wae escorted In elate 
to the palace end greeted with cheers by 
throng» of people.

CARDINAL MANNING’S ILLNESS. 
London, Jan. 22.—It ia etatrd that 

Cardinal Menning continue» indisposed. He 
has sent an ed-lress on Lit eralism to the annual 
meeting of the Catholics at Birminghaun de
nouncing the growing pbaee of Liberalism, 
which, he says, hae borrowed the worst eepeete 
of French Repebliceniam.

GERMAN ANNEXATIONS.
Berlin, Jan. 22.—Tbe German expedition 

hae formally annexed Ogles Brahim, in De
fer eeka country, north of Senegambia. Thie ac
tion, it is understood, hae been taken in pur
suance of the agreement with France, which bee 
hitherto claimed the protectorate over tide 
region. A report ol a more sensational char
acter come» from Sierra Leone, to thé effect 
that the German flag hae been hoisted in the 
interior of that counrry. Which hae been held hy 
England. This new», if confirmed, may lend to 
serioue complication» with Eoglamd.

GOVERNMENT OF EGYPT. 
London, Jan. 22.—The Pall Mall Oeeatir 

publirhee what purports to be the text of am 
agreement between England and Turkey re
garding the government of Egypt. The envoi 
ment provldee that Turkish iroope ehall oecupy 
Egypt with the exoeption of the perte ef 
Alexandria, Damietta, Port Said and Sues, 
which England will continue to occupy ; that 
Turkey undertake to maintain order in the 
interior after the capture of Khartoum. Eng
land Ie to retain garrisons on the Red eea 
littoral and abandon the Soudon to Trnkey. 
Tewfik Paeha Is to be deposed, the eohen to 
appoint a paeha ae kbwüve who deee not 
belong to tbe family of Mehemet AIL 

ENGLAND AND EUROPE. 
Cologne. Jan. 22.—The OaseSe in a leading 

article on the relation» of En«laad and Europe 
say» "The chief question ie whether England 
or Europe shall give way, or whether they ehall 
compromise their opposing claim#. We are con
vinced England wit! yield if the verdict of 
Europe ie given with the necessary emphasis.” 
The decadence of England’» power ie predicted. 
“Only let ue ebow oar teeth,” the article coa
ti nnea, " and England will ear prie# the world 
with her cowardice.”

VILLAGE DESTROYED.
Paris, Jan. 21—Tbe village of Lemowta, in 

e*.uth eastern France, hea been nearly dummy- 
ed by au avalanche. Many persona are en
tombed. Tbe exact lorn of life I» unknown.

THE FRENCH PROPOSALS. 
London, Jan. 22.—Tbe Pall Mall Ornette 

■aye the Cabinet has accepted the French pro 
posais regarding the Egyptian financée ae a 
baeie for negotiation, provided no multiple con
trol ehall be inetitatid and that the coupon 
ahail he t*xed inatead of cut. Germany and 
Ru«*ia will be admitted to représenta’ioo in 
the publie debt. The Commie-iou of England

Milled by Pep tern.
Rotütun, Ga., Jen. 22 — Jae. Shirley pecked 

his corn tightly in a crib and left It uncovered. 
Rain yesterday caused the corn to swell, it 
burst tbs crib violently open and an ear of corn 
struck a negro on tbe temple, killing him in
stantly. ^ ___

Another Scott Act Victory.
On Thursday, Jan. 22nd, voting took place 

on the adoption »f the Scott Act in the city of 
Guelph. The Act waaadopted by a majority of 
198, the vote being, for the Act, 680 ; egalnat, 
511. . _______

To all who are suffering fro™ 1*5?
indiscretion» of youib, oervooe weofcneaa, eeatj 
decay, loan of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you. rau or charge. Tbie great 
remedy wee discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Hefid aaelf-addreroed envelope 
to tbe Rev. Joeera T. Inmah, fBaMtm D., Mem 
York Ct%.

j- . « . . . .1 uumiv uc *. o va.uiui>. i JMwuNw.
n.xm, while CWtlng, .he r.n Into »n nptan*d W|„ ofl,r k) . loln of nloe eUUoB
.h.r|, pointed stick, m.king u ogly wound to p<mDdl, hut j, .Uling to dwcu-. the qws 
the body, which prosed let»!. |P>-1 of internntionnl ,aérante, il the power, nr.

unsulmoua on the point.
ALSACE LORRAINE.

Berlin, Jan. 22.—Baron Von Governor el 
A1 ace Lorraine, has recovered from hie illness, 
but it is understood that he still ineista upon the 
acceptance of hie resignation, ai d the rumour I» 
revived that Prime Wil'iaro of P.uasla ie about 
to be appointed ae hie encceeaor.

TH EARTHQUAKE.
Madrid, .

Aim’ * ‘

**“ r P^ÂTORDAVS BATTLE.

Korn, Jm. 22.—The ...nuit nf the right U 
th. British .qanre w* led by Abnsntoh, the 
Emir ol Me'emneb, end ibe «tick on the le» 
w.1 end* Mohnmmed Kbnlr, Emir ol Bmber. 
Th. letter won woeeied end retired during the 
eurly p.rt ol th. .ogngwnt. Abeenleh ed- 
nnced Bertel, with e hundred lM*k»B«ll 
•hot dawn In tne square.

*D«ro, Jm. 22.—Earthqyhe *wto —«»
,r-terdry « “*1 aXi're 5Î

mneesr. Home damage wae uoas ue we
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A GASH I* NATURE'S FACE*

MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON SAILHDAY NEXT TO 

SELL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOVT 
COST PRICE».

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Cloues.
A LARUE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AMD JERSEYS, LADIES' UNBERCI-OTHINO 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

gfailg timing gerintJ
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1836.

TH* LIQUOR LAWS
Now tbst we bsve before ue the foil text of 

the decision of tjie Supreme Court a# to the 
validity of the McCarthy Act we discover two 
thiogw-'-fir* that there is no each victory for 
MP. Mowat as has been a'iramed by the Refor 
mere, and secondly that the “confusion” as to 
the juriwhctlon in regard to 'lH** telling is 
rendered “worse confounded,” if ihe decision 
were'to be looked upon aa final, as of course it 
cannot be.

The Chart held that the McCarthy Act and 
ltsvamendment were ultra vires of the legislative 
authority of the Parliament of Canada, except 
in regard to wholesale and vessel licensee,and to 
the provisions for the enforcement of the Scott 
Act The question raised being the constitu 
tidnaUty of the McCarthy Act, the judgment 
ocwnarfh took this shape. If the question had 
hefm pbt as io the validity of the Crocks Act 
their epieioe, would seem to have been that the 
Crooks Aet wme oAre vires as to all places adopt
ing the Scott Act, and as to other places except 
in regard to hotel, saloon and shop licenses. At 
this stage it looks very like a drawn b« 
Apparently the Supreme Court, which declined 
to give any reasons, considered that aa the Privy 
Council had upheld the Dominion Scott Act it 
would do so too, with its amendments and ad 
ditions In the McCarthy Act ; that as the Privy 
Cfuncil had upheld the Provincial Crooks Act 
(at least uadar some circumstances and for some 
purposes) it would do so too, following the ap
parent rulings of the higher Court and leaving 
it hereafter to reconcile any discrepancies, and 
draw definitively the dividing line. This of 
copree should be done aa speedily as possible,for 
at prêtent it would be impossible in many cases 
to determine where the jurisdiction resides under 
our constitution.es interpreted by the Courts.

Of course the pretension of the Globe and its 
echoes, that no appeal lies to the Privy Council 
from the recent decision, is simply absurd, 
betraying either gross ignorance or im 
pudent falsehood. Our statutes provide 
preeely that an appeal should lie to the Privy 
Council, at the Instance of either party, to the 
decision of the Supreme Court on the special 
case submitted toit. The sooner this appeal is 
made and decided the better.

As to the Dominion license authorities—the 
Commissioners and Inspectors—being deprived 
of thfiwr functions, and in fact, legislated out of 
existence, as some of the more rabid Reformers 
are also falsely stating, the contention is quite 
unfounded. In Seott Act locsllties, that is in 
about a third of the Ontario constituencies at 
present, with rapidly increasing gains, the 
Dominion Boards and officials alone have a legal 
statu*. In other localities the several Boards, 
Provincial and Dominion, will exist aide by 
side, each with its own duties to perform in 
respect to those licenses under their control 
respectively.

Hi-» obvious that the sooner all doubts as to 
Ihwdlvieion of jurisdiction are difinitively and 
fipflly settled the better it will be for every body. 
WUp some preference for Provincial jurisdiction 
§n this matter, we cannot say we think it of 
much consequence which authority may prevail, 
so long as which ever it is does not trespass upon 
the old rights of municipal and local self-govern
ment. That the liquor laws should be made the 
medium of creating party capital and exerting 
political pressure is really the intolerable evil in 
this matter, and ie most prejudicial to the cause 
of temperance.

A mark €anyes In lise ftnnsnalt sf the Big
■owe

Black Canyon is reft in the very summit of 
the Big Horn Mountains and yawns for a some
what tortuous length of thirty milts, stretching 
from it* junction with the canyon through 
which the waters of the Big Horn River force 
their way southeastward Into Wyoming, and 
almost to the boundary of the National Park.
It has never been thoroughly explored, but, 
except at the southernmost extremity, main
tains a nearly uniform depth of 2,000 feet. As 
Westerners well know, mountains in these parts 
are treeless and rise to the snowline or beyond 
in gradual and rounded slopes. There is not 
the slightest indication of the Black Canyon 
until one reaches its very verge, and the effect 
..f the contrast of its densely wooded side#, 
where “tb«- tall pines, like funeral plumes,” 
wave to and fro and sing ceasely, and the tree 
ie-s acclivities behind, ie as unique as can be 
Imegmed. Well is it named “Black," for these 
same pines, massed as they are with naught 
but the denser foliage displayed, give an air of 
Erebus itself to the whole hure tissure. Bring
ing into more marked effect the somberness of 
the greater portion of the canyon, are huge 
white cliff*, perfectly perpendicular, and with 
their sheer beiwht of more than a third of a 
mile lowering into impreesiveneae which com 
I*els silence on the part of the onlooker, be he 
garrulous as Faletaff or querulous as Holman.

He would be a queer American who, looking 
down into the chasm, did not fvei an immediate 
and irre-istable desire to penetrate to the depths 
and look up. To accomplish this is arduous, 
but neither difficult or dangerous. Two or three 
miles south of the debouching of the Big Horn 
canyon a bridle path leads to the bottom of the 
Black. It ie partly the bed of a stream which 
depends upon the rainy season for its flow and 
partly a track made by bears, elk or deer, 
terraced as it were in the very side of the 
steep news, from the entrance to the deep wood 
to the bottom plateau is about a mile and tin 
quarters by this path and over all but half a 
mile It is possible to ride. Steep as the side of 
a house io almost every part, but winding 
sufficiently to ellow the line of direction to he 
maintained with one’s base, a cartful horse can 
make good progress until more than half way

A Farmer Billed ea’.tbe Track.
CuMton, Jan. 2L—This forenoon about IS 

o'clock, as the mixed train un the Grand Trunk 
railway was pa cing the new crossing about two 
miles east of this place Edwin Johns, » farmer 
of Tuckersmith was instantly killed. He was 
drawing cord wood. The horses escaped but the 
sleigh wen badly wrecked. An ugly gash appear 
on Johns’ right temple, which probably caused 
hi# death. He was found fearfully mangled 
adout the body, when the train was stopped 
be was lying on top of the cowcatcher.

be

the ( 
all valu

goods.
-no cheap 1

to the 
events at 

» and

down. Then must his rider dismount, for what 
was steep before becomes precipitous now, and 
the footway instead of being hard and even ie 
covered wish sand, earth, loose stones and other 
detritus from the towering sides above. Both 
horse and rider must slide ; and as in the mid 
die of the steepest part the path bends round a 
large rock at an acute angle, while to the right 

aWne a precipice hundred of feet in depth,one 
jas the elation of semi -danger after he has 
passed this evil half mile and remounted for 
the last and comparatively easy half mile of 
descent with the complacency of him who has 
encountered and overcome obstacles. Yet it 
isn’t very dangerous, since the loose earth helps 
to hold one back, and a cumber of army ladies 
have made the descent in perfect safety, but 
with more or less damage to the habiliments.

Once landed on the perfectly level surface at 
the bottom of the big canyon, the explorer finds 
that the sides do not meet, as they seem to do 
when looked at from above, but are separated 
by from a few hundred feet to a quarter of a 
mile. The hogs bare walls of rook are even 
more impressive whm seen from below, and 
seem like the battements of some huge castle, 
erected by Titans and worthv of defence by the 
Olympian gods. Shut ont from the world and 
singing it# merry, dashing song, through the 
centre of the lower level, runs Canyon creek, 
here deep and narrow, there wide and wadahle 
and always as cold as fee and as clear as crystal. 
Why not ? It ie fed by enow and ice, and on 
its waves the sun can pour its beams but four 
or five hours out of every twenty-four. And 
in that creek what trout ! Lovely salmon col 
ored fellows ; the mountain trout of Montana 
and Idaho ; gamy as the oldest and bravest of 
their Alleghany brethren ; delicious to the 
palate a# a Ward could desire, and sizable in 
that many attain the size of three or four 
pounders, and few which the angler cares to 
save weighs lees than a pound. They will bite 
at anything from a piece of red flannel coat 
lining to a grasshopper, and to see one snatch 
the bait in the midst of a headlong rush o 
stream, and then to feel the thrill in wrist 
shoulder aa he resents the barb, ie to have fun 
in as true and full a sense as the heart ot the 
fisherman ever imagined.

THE GREAT COAL FIELD.

A REFORM DODGE
T"« manager» of the Reform party in Mon

treal have made energetic efforts to get up a 
workiogmvn!e demonstration in order to injure 
the Dominion Government. When Sir John 
Macdonald woe in Montreal a deputation went 
to the hotel to wait upon him» but they chose 
the tlmh When Sir John woe on his feet at the 
banquet replying to the toast of bis health, and 
they left their resolutions addressed to the Pre
mier. This did not satisfy the party managers, 
houevet-, and a “monster gathering” was an
nounced for Tuesday evening. The unemployed 
weekiogmeo could not have been so very plenti
ful when both meetings had to be held in the 
evening. Ae it wae, the attendance was small 
and ul such a character as to lend the Witness, 
a Reform paper, to guardedly say that the 
meeting “ was called an unemployed working- 
men’s meeting.” Among those present were 
Mr. T. H. Thurton, agent of the Globe, the 
editor of the Times, and the Reform M. P. P. 
for Montreal West. The Witness further say a 
that “the confiu-ion was very marked, and 
showed that politics had more to do with the 
meeting than the condition of the unemployed.” 
The Reform managers have nog made much 
capital for their party by these attempted 
demo nstration».

Heartless t'ssSart.
The Flinton correspondent of the Belleville 

Intelligencer writes Another young (man of 
Andrew Wilson’» family has succumbed to that 
fatal disease, smallpox. This is the fourth of 
that family who have died. The community 
look upon the father, Andrew Wilson, as the 
slayer <f his family by carry lag the dierase 
straight home some week* ago from the small 
pox hospital at Btuoo (where he had been en
gaged in a*«itâng the mine and would not work) 
ani infecting bis children. The man was pre
vailing on $he constable to get him lumber, Ac., 
to make a coffin for his wife and child about a 
week bçfcre they died. Failing in this be sent 
an order to the undertaker in this village to pro
vide c iffins. but be paid no attention to it, not 
knowing but the parties sick might survive. 
This man also had their graves dag on Sunday 
morning, nearly a week before they died. Being 
a near neighbour I know this to be an indlsput- 
able fast.

«lewleg Report frem Prof Newton. ’ 
Discovered Ike Cool

Prof. Newton, a practical American geologist, 
who has been prospecting in this country for 
number of months, and who discovered the im 
menue coal mine at Crowfoot Crossing, arrived 
in the city last night. Mr. Egan introduced 
rejiorter to the professor this morning, and the 
latter gave some particulars regarding the

“The coal,” said the professor, “ shows the 
least percentage of water of any coal west 
Maryland. As to its quality It will compare 
with that of any coal found in the Western 
States. So far as steam i* concerned, the coal 
is exactly adapted for that purpose, and for 
parlor purposes it cannot be surpassed. I tested 
it and found no sulphur in it, so that any 
unantity could be st-»wed in sheds without any 
danger of igniting. You know, great trouble is 
exnmtneed with s^m# coal in consequence of its 
agfoets to ignite charged as It is with sulphur, 
Such coal as was discovered out a* the Crowfoot 
Growing, would be worth 910,000 an acre in the 
Western States. There is sufficient coal out 
there to keep the whole Northwest

WAHM FOB A MILLION TEARS.
I consider there ie enough coal there to last 

for all time to come. The seam is over five feet 
thick, which i# much larger then almost any 
-earn In the United States. The shaft is 135 
feet deep and eight feet In diameter. Over the 
vein is a stratum of elate more than a foot thick, 
This will make an excellent roof for the mine. 
There are several other seams encountered on 
the way down, but none of them are so goodv 
and none of them nearly so thick as the bottom

The proprietor Is confident that if the mini 
are developed the coal would be used to supply 
Dakota, Montana and Minnesota. He thinks 
It would soon supplant all other coal in St. Paul 
While sinking the shaft for the coal a vein of 
iron stonaiopr feet thick, of a very rteh charac
ter, wan struck Prof. Newton says it possesses 
untold wealth, and if its richness were made 
known, a sensation among capitalists would ' 
created.— Wwmptg Sun.

WHO OWNS THE FARM T

SALE OF CHINA STYLE, FIT AND FASHION !
A 1ST 3D

FANCY GOODS!
a C

HUGH ROSS & Co.

GBNTLBMBN Our MR. ROSS baa Just returned from New York, where he 
has been looking up the Latest Styles for Spring and Summer Clothing. He !*• 
seen and examined Garments made in the very best Tailoring Houses In New York 
City, no you can rely on getting the very Latest Styles, with all the little points 
that go to beautify a garment. You can also rely on gettliHI Superior Fitting 
Garments, designed on proper principles. Our Prices are very moderate, Give ue 
a Call and pou will have no reason to regret it.

Aa I n lurk j Hfceamer
Extraordinary ill-luck accompanies the steam 

vr Daphne whose launch *on the Clyde woi 
attended by appalling lose of life. After beiot 
re christened the R'-se *he sank in For truer 
Harbor. On being floated totr name was attain 
changed and she then went ashore on Big Cum 
brae. Once more her name wae changed U 
lanthe, and while going down the Channel 
recently, for Smyrna, she struck a rock on the 
coast of County down. She now Hew at Belfast 
waiting repair*.

Fatal Aeclde■ t la a Bask.
Campbkllfobu, Jan. 21.—This afternoon, as 

Wm. Kay and W. J. Kavterbrook were felling a 
tree for wood in the bush on the farm of Win. 
Kasterbrook. near this village, either the whole 
or part of the tree struck and killed Wm Kay 
instantly. An inquest was deemed unneces
sary. _______ ______ ___

Aa laduntrtal Revival * ^
Baltimore. Jan. 21.—The Manufactures’ Re

cord reviewing the Iduetrlal revival estimates 
that 100.000 men have gone to work in manufac
turing enterprises since Jan. 1. In addition tq 
this a large number of miners (10,000 in one 
Pennsylvania county alone) have commenced 
work within the last few Week*.

Fraf Wiggins Right Again.
Pro. Wiggins scores another. He said, after 

the appearance of the Spanish earthquake, that

During the Holidays, at Cost.

I have decided to-close out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don't propoee to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my slock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Kaucera of beautiful designs, Glam 
Sets, Cheese Disiiee, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs* 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop-wero, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Coat.

1 am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spioea, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very lew priest.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterberough, Next Door 

v- to the Bank of Toronto.

GOODS IN POPULAR DEMAND

ateet of i

content.

sport 
» Carnival this

elves to

The new Mayor of Limerick, Mr. Stephen 
O’Mara,- hoe presented one hundred paire of 
blankets to the poor.

Field Lightning.
There are but few that have never suffered in 

tolerable pain from Toothache, Neuralgia, or 
like acute pains. To them such an instant re
lief ae Fluid Lightning is so untold blessing In 
time of trouble. No disgusting offensive roedl- 
olnee to be taken for days, one application of 
Fluid Lightning cure*. Hold at John NeKee’a

Merit Proven
Dollar upon dollar Is frequently spent on the 

faith of recommendations for articled entirely 
worthless. Not so with McGregor’s «needy Cure 
you are not asked to purchase until lip mérita 
are proven. Call at John McKee’s drug store 
and get a free trial bottle, and if not convinced 
It will cure you of the worst form of Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of bow *-----
standing. It costs you nothing. Hold in 60c 
•1.00 bottles. Bee testimonials 
your own town.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.—A Fine Assort 
went Plaques, Cards, Brushes, Tube Paints, Ac.

SPECTACLES and EYE G LASSES.-The 
Rock Crystal are especially recommended, being 

wy satisfactory.
THERMOMETERS.-A Large Assortment

from Taylor Bros., of Rochester N.Y.

GO TO THE

GRAND UNION
CLOTHING HOUSE

r your BEADY-MADE CLOTHING aad OH 
EUBNIBHINOS, aa you will flad at wholesale prime 
we eae suit everyone, ee our Stock le complete In 
every department. All Geode New end Freeh, 
our Goods am made under our own superviséoe 

the Latest Style aad Beet Material.

deed Tweed Salto from SlUW np. 
Men’s Overcoats irom - MOO up.

i Overcoats from - ttW i 
Best Valse In Black Worsted ever 

offered In Peterborough.

Remember the Place, the Grand Union 
Clothing House, next the Bank of Com
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS & FRAID

, TOILET BOTTLES for covering, 
line just arrived from New York.

cr. xx

i from persons In

New Advertisement».

Death of C. I. '
In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I will have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and, offer 
them at a reduction in prie» 
of from 15 to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis
posed of.

GEO- STETHEM

GROCERY
AND

Stationery Store.

JOHN H. WEBBER
The Very Beet Goode at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.

Postage Stamps and Stationery. 
Cell and Inspect.

The Title to the Richest Oil-Producing 
Traci I» ike World Disputed

A despatch from Butler, Pa., says Thirty 
years ago James Marshall, a wealthy citizen of 
Pittsburg, bad a dissolute brother, John, 
was such an annoyance that his brother gave 
him 400 acres of lend in Butler ounty,on Thorn 
creek, on condition that he would move to ihe 
property and live on it. The offer wae accept 
ed. A deed of the property Wae not given to 
John Marshall, for the reason, It is asserted, 
that he would then have sold it. It wâe always 
understood that the property was his and his 
family’s. They veenpied it more than 21 years, 
thus acquiring, a* John Marshall's helm assert, 
legal possession to it. When Jamee Marshall 
died he willed all of his property to hie heirs, 
except this perucuier lot.

After John Marshall's death his children and 
widow moved bock to Pittsburg. The assess
ment* of taxes were afterwards made out in hi# 
widow's name. Nothing was thought of the 
property by anybody until the oil excitement 
reached Triorn Creek, and Marshall's farm 
proved to be the most prolific oil territory ever 
found in the world. Wells «..win» 9,000 barrels 
a day were drilled on it. The farm was pur 
chased of John Marsh all's heir# early in the ex
citement, and before its value was known, by 
Thompson H. Lines, The heire of James Mar
shall, however, when they found the farm won 
likely to be valuable, claimed title on the ground 
that their father had never conveyed it to John 
Marshall.

Recognizing their claim, all of the present ex
tensive oil operator* on the farm leased the land 
of them. Lines now brings an ejectment suit 
against all parties occupying the farm under 
such lease The pt->p .ey is valued at f-TO.OOO

life Preoetver.
If you vs tool ng your grip on life, trv " Welle 

Health 1 iemewer,* Goes direct to week spots

International A Colonial Exhibitions
ANTWERP IN MHS LONDON IN MM.

rlH THE INTENTION to have a Canadian repre
sentation at the IsraasATioHAL Exhibition at 
Antwerp, commenting in May, 1888, end also at the 
Cotoviav end Isihaw Exhibition In London In law.

The Government will defray the coot of freight In 
conveying Canadian Exhibits to Antwerp, and from 
Antwerp to London, and also of returning them to 
Canada in the event of their not being sold.

All Exhibits for Antwerp should he ready for ship
ment net later than the first week in March next.

These Exhibitions, it Is believed, will afford favour
able opportunity for making known the natural eapa- 
Mtttiee, and manufacturtu,: and Industrial progrès# of 
the Dominion

Circulars and forms containing more particular 
informâtiod may he obtained by letter (poet free) 
addressed to the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa 

P.y order,
JOHN LOW*, 

mm., rwp* of MS,
Department of Agriculture, >

Ottawa, December 19th, 1884. i fidl-fitt

LADIES
HAND : : BAGS

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap a# the Cheapest

3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TJSAS—Hysons, Blacks a 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, hew Iruits and Peels. 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets.

200 Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates,'all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKER, AT 

THB OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOÜirr Bornes, -Mr Strong S|*Tn*
Backs, made to any desired pattern.

FIVE HUNDRED to 
choose from.

Prices Range from 35 
Cents Upwards.

Piece to get Good Goods 
at Lmr Prices is at

i B. ROOTim

Over

The

The

PAPER RULED to any aiwclal pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loo* ahertr, bound 
Morocco, Cell or Been.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in rarioua nttiotlc 

ityleo end made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a very 
small coat.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Re, *>\ 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Aa, repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, bon 
in a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on rollers,

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, and 
gill titles and labels stamped on books, Ae.

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

'A.T

CITY PHARMACY.

A lull

FLUSH TOILET nod ODOUR CAMS 
A choice waortment of Fine Pinte Heed Mir- 
roni— aome of the nevaent design,. Three good» 
areeepeeieBy adapted to theTtmaa taada.

Alao in Stock a fine Une of ToUetSe»n,SntM, 
Sponger, Elegant Perfumer, Hair Bnmeea, ae.

A full line ot HUMPHREY'S HOMES*- 
PXTHIC REMEDIES.

WPrrecriptione Carefully Dispensed.

TULLTr
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

PURE LEAF LARD
-W-

5 AND 10 POUND CROCKS

m cts.
GEO. UVE-A-TTZECE"

«TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
s

it, I»

“ What is it ? What is the meaning of it ?"

“ Bon Marche is the name of the New Store just opened 
on George Street, next to Routley's. It means, Cheap, Good 
Bargains, Good Goods.

" THE BON MMCHE ” IS NOW OPES
and doing business. Call around and see some of the Good 
Bargains we are giving in General Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes and Ready-Made Clothing. A CtiSiccr Line of Fiteehr 
Groceries, Good and Cheap. It will be to your advantage 
to call and see us. No trouble to Show you thfe Goods.

"W". or. ie
Manager of the

I .A. T. T.
1 Bon Marche.”

Superior Furs!
"What a Beautiful and Extensiue Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap I” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire.the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bochnrmand 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Hewset 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
FOUS RBHODDBLLHD AND REPAIRED,

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
A FltllSl NEW STOCK OK TEAS!

k A

8

un

THE METROPOLITAN CÎ0CERÏ
ROBINSON, Manager.

GRAY-:» HAIR.
mgs®Notadye, A marvellous Invention 

' - -'•eks. No more gray hair,
■swtsk aad opinions of
INMUHTiimi M-, New Week.

8867
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DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
UIU

from Our Own Corrabondent.
MlUTiBY.—Mr. Boltert Dickean bee l«ft to 

Attend tte Infancy wbeol at Tuwoto. He in 
toadMfràcfi m begler ter Keene company oft*j 

tbeSTtb Battdion.

POST HOPE.
Sudden Dmat*-Harsh Hobpv a young Irish 

girl, aged twenty ya*r% was seal up fata 
Montreal a couple of month* ago a* a dicing 
room girl for Mr. Meekfo ef the St. Lawrence 
Hall. It eeetna the peer girl wewwet ingoM 
health when she came, bat diecherged be» dutier 
in a moot eatmfactory manner until a couule of 
days ago, when she t< <»k to her bed. Every 
attention was given her by Mr. and MraMackie. 
bat ehe died on Wednesday night. SSe ban no 
friends; her mother died when ehe was an 
infant and her father ebortly afterwards, in 
Ireland. Mr. Maokie procured foe her a beau
tiful coffin and had her Interred in St MaryV 
cemetery Tbureday afternoon. The yoong girl 
bad endeared herself to every one uboet the 
Hall by her kindly disposition. It was well for 
her that she fell among eoeh kind friends at her 
lsat ilneesaad death.—Chtide.

HA EVIT.
Prow Our Oven Corretpondent.

OocwetL Mewtiho.—The Harney OutrocObie 
elect, met at tbs Town Hall on Monday, Jan. 
19th. The Reeve and Councillors, having mad» 
and subscribed their several declarations of 
qualifications and office, took their met» at the 
Council board fer 18861 Petition read s fam 
George Eason and other*, requesting the Council 
to open a new road bitween lois8 and 9, conces
sion 16. Communications read from the Timet 
Printing ^ Company: Ms» from the trustees of

law was passed re-appointing the Clerk, Treas
urer end Assessor far the current year. The 
Clerk was testracts* to hate the pnating aad 
advertising done at the Bobcaygeon Independent 
office tor the current year, and contract tame as 
last y«ar. The Clerk was instructed to notify 
Thomas Bradlbam aad Wa. Biekto cause tm> 
removal of their fences off the road allowance 
between the 14th and 15th concession, opposite 
lufe 'M. The Reeve was iwmnoled to drew oedeee 
on the Treasurer as follows tr—Wm. Weir, 
salary as Treasurer for 1884, $45.00 ; John 
Elliott, for atoveweod and taking cargrsi the 
Town Hell, $A00 ; Mdwunkt A Co., fer Bonder 
and foee, $1.62 ; Jew IHotoon, P. L. K, the 
earn of $965)0. Mr. Hicks was instructed to 
attend the adjourned sale of land for taxes in 
the internets of the soweship ef Harvey. T$a 
Council adjoarped to meet at the Clerk’s office 

March next.

SCIENTIFIC AND MEDICAL 
Til beat compound to mint boats with Is 

white lead mixed with boilodlinseed oil 
To Mkahube the Candle Poweb or a 

Light.—Measurement of the candle power of a 
Hgbt is ancomplisliad by comparing the shadow 
cast by,a rod in the light of a standard candle 
with theehadow cast by the lRht to ba^te-tad,
,Bl tossing the latter toward or awav fam the
rod a point will be reached at which the shadow 
cast by both livhte will be < f the same intensi 
ty. lue inten-i ie* of the two lights are direct
ly proportional to the squares of their distance 
from the shadows—», e., "oppose the light to be 
tested le three time» the distance of the candle, 
its Illuminating power is nine times as great.

SenMurio» of Wool from Cotton.—Hedde- 
ffbsult beaeeeœeëed in eeparallag rags of cotton 

tod wool, mixed, by subjecting Them to the ac
tion of a jet of super be »ted steam. Under a pres- 
iora of true atmosphere», the wool melts, and 
«inks to the bottom of the receptacle ; while col
on, linen, and other vegetable fibres stand, thus 

remaining suitable for the paper manufacture. 
The l quid mud which contains the wool, thus 
precipitated is then desnicated. The residue, 
wlien has received the name of azotlne. is com
pletely soluble in water, and is valuable on 
accounted Re nitrogen. Moreover, its prepara
tion costs nothing, because the increased value 
of the pulp, free from wool, is sufficient W cover 
the oost of process,

PHOTOMATituiu See paaaoNs —It is stated 
that moat of the French hoapitnU have now a 
phonographic studio attached to the premie* s for 
photographing the patiente at different times. 
The rapid dry-plate proce ss is employed for this 
purpose, and there has been devised an elec
trically operated camera, which is found very 
useful in obtaining a series of views in rapid sue* 
cession. Certain cl*#see of patienth are photo
graphed an their entry hath the hospital, and at 
regular intervals thereafter. In cases of hysteria, 
for example, it is said to be interesting to note 
the original ooatrectkms and compare them with 
sueeeediog ones, the photographs being all plac
ed in an album for study of the disease, and for 
comparison with other* taken from other 
patient*. In this simple and convenient way 
the lead|g# feature» of Ike ailment m% media 

It» am* nrinting procaaeei alee 
>•«4 awd dis 
loàl mea.

How to Grease a Wheel —Few people are 
smn that they do waggon» and carriage* more 
Injury by greasing too plentifully than in any 
other way. A well made wheel will endure 
constant wear from ten to twenty-five years if 
cere be taken to use the right kind end proper 
amount ef grease s but. If thia-matter fa not at
tended to, it will be used np in five or six years. 
Lard should never be used on a waggon, for it 
will peneteatedhs hub, aad wo* its war <>ut 
round the tenons of the spokes and spoil the 

Tell»* is thaJoeat lubricator for wooden 
‘ castor ell for iron huhs; bnt many 
axle greases are also excellent, and 

have the merit of bahto cheaper and more con
venient to handle. Just enough grease should

_„„_J adjourned __ 
oa the second Monday and be '

HASTIND8
From Our Own COrretponddnf.

Oca (ttVMASnm.—After much talking, muss
ing and coddling, our boys got together at the 
Clarendon the other night to decide about a 
gywaamum They decide* ; aad the feUosvieg 
officers were elected

Patron.—Mr. John Peters.
Pwa»roB*T.—Dr. O'German.
Vice-President.—Mr. Alex. M. Paton.
Sacr. Texas.—J. B. Ward.
OoniTTML—Mmsvs. Gen. Bren ton, T. Her 

ranger, T. Howard, J. Hall, J. B. Ward.
We are not going to be extravagant, but will 

soon have material to begin with. Fifteen 
members became enrolled with more to follow.

The OLAemmow.—Mr. 8. W. Smith, the 
genial proprietor of the Clarennon, has added 
to the attractiveness of that popular hotel by 
placing a tine billiard and pool table in one of 
the Jasas roams* There ase quite a number of 
bilNaramte in aur nsldet, aad as the roam Is well 
lighted aad heated, many a pleasant game will 
be had there daring the severe weather, 
i» A Oct pine Scare.—A case ^of smallpox is

to be the dread destroyer of female beauty, the 
fair patient coming from Canapbellford in her 
father’s swell tarn oat in an invalid condition 
giving rise t » the reposa. Dr. dark, ne akl 
practitioner of this place, has been engaged by 
the corporation of the village of Campbellford 
to attend to the small pox7 cases down there. 
The Board of Health met here the other night 
to see whom they would appoint as medical 
officer in the doctor’s absence, and generously 
ottered the lucrative put to e younger medical 
gentleman, if be would act gratis. They pot 
the answer they well deserved. Other munid-

doing so, thev only believe In free vaednetion 
when It can be had from their neighbours—by 
hunting the scab.

DUMMEH.
From Our Own Carrttpmdent 

Council Meeting.—The Council met 
Warsaw on Dee. 27th. Pressai—A. R Kidd, 
Beq., Reeve, ami Messrs. Crowe, Drain, Kelly 
and Kifk, Councillor*. Minutes of last meeting 
read and confirmed. On motion Mr. Robb’s 
repel* as wood ranger, showing that he bad sold 
timber on roads in 1884 to amount of $11.50, 
was received and filed. The following abate 
meats of taxes oa Collector's Roll were made:— 
Abram Wigmore, $6.49 ; N. Robinson, 7$ eta.. 
Rev. P. Fleming, $2. The following statute 
labor taxes were refunded, the work being done 
in eeeh case, but levied for want of returns t—

W. B. Howson................   16 60
Wm. Pne.........................................................4 80
James Wlxmore...................................... 8 fio
Robl. Robfco..................  8 80
E. T. Hubble................................  8 oo
John Lytle....... .........................................2 0«
H. Metcalfe..................................................... 2 00
A. Wigmore...................... 2 80
J. a. Bsptie.............................................. aea
John Hartngton............ ............................2 oo
Ulme. Rnsaw................................................ 2 80
Joseph Rusaw...........................  2 80
Jamee Drain.........  ....................  6 00
John Lloyd, tax 1881 and Internet 2 08 

Moved by Mr. Kirk, seconded by Mr. Kelly,— 
That, so far as this Council has power to grant, 
sod subject to joint action by the Council of 
Asphonel, John Robinson be allowed to occupy 
the Boundary Line between Damner and 
Asphodel, opposite east half of Lot 1 in the 12th 
Con. of Demmer, eastward from the point 
where the Norwood sod Marmora road enters 
said land to eastern limit of his lot, in lien of 
Norwood sod Marmora road pasting through hie 
lend.—Carried. Ordered paid :—
A. R Kidd, sesslnnal allowance IM, cotn-
• mission #4........................................................ 2* 00
A. H. Kidd. meetings of Board of Health 2 00 
Richard Crowe, sessional silo wanes an*

commission .............................................. .. M00
David Drain, sessional allowance and

sst esstll work oat at the ends,
ed by the shoulder bands and nut- 

..hn the bah round the outside of the 
boxes. To oil an fan ssleteee, first wipe the 
spimHa-claaw wl« h a doth wet with amihe ef 
turpentine^ and th*i apply a few (tape of 
csalsr-oil near the shoulder and end. One ten- 
spoonful is sufficient fur the whole.

DOMESTIC AMD USEFUL
German silver has no silver in its composi

tion. It is » compound of copper, zinc and 
nickel.

In polishing black marble wash it with warm 
soap and water, aqd wh**n dry rub it well 
with furniture pahte or French polish, and 
then rah it with an old sick handkerchief. 
After one or two trials it will become quite 
bright.

Parisian» declare that the sceptre of the day 
is a needle, and that the millionaire* are tailors, 
dressmakers and milliner* ; but the needle in 
the band of a great Parisian tradesman is a dif
ferent sort of empire from that in the hand of a 
working woman.

To cook scalloped chicken, take equal parts 
Of cold ehioken, boiled rice or macaroni, and 
tomato sauce. Pu$ iq layer» in a shallow dish 
and cover with butte.ed crumbs ; hake till 
brown. Cold roast turkey, <ing stuffing and 
gravy, may be prepared in thu same way.

In making beet Basil, take cold tolled beets 
and potatoes, one-third beets and two thirds 

tenirbnah them, and fry or steer la milk 
Uitter, with salt aad pepper* Best slowly 

and thoroughly. This is nice for a breakfast. 
Beats and carrots may be cooked in the same 
way.

Pnorowoe Bkimtom *aya that the beat thing
t a sprain 1» to pot the limb into a vessel of 

very hot water immediately, then add boiling 
water as It can be b.»rne. Keep the part im 
mersed for twenty minutes, or until the pain 
subsides, then apply a tight bandage and order 
reel. Sometimes the joint can he used in twelve 
boors. If necessary use a silicate of sodium 
drawing.

Sago custard, which is both nourishing and 
palatable, fa made by making two tablespoon
fuis of sago in a half pint of cold water for an 
hour and a half, then boll it in the same water 
until it looks clear, then add a tumbler of sweet 
milk, let this boil lor a minute or two, add sugar 
to your taste, and when y oo-remote It from the 
fire add one well beaten egg, and flavouring to 
your taste.

CheoffRiMBAn Pudding. -Eight ounces of
lead cltiteb*, font ounces ef-ffour,-j

David Kelly,meatouai allowance and fl
George ~K Irli," sessional * ai to wanes "

commission....................................................
Georgs Kirk, meetings of Board of Health 
WTuarilne. a» Clerk, 8110, registrar of

blrtba, etc., 810 ............................................ 126 08
W. Darting, refund of accounts *£; se

lecting Jurors, meetings Board of Health 
John Nixon, refund of a statute labor lax
F. T- Lumsden, salary as Treasurer..........
Jae. R Miration, printing account ....
James Robb, selecting Jurors, 82 ; wood

88 08

2oo

10 37 
2 00 

80 00

. «M» ___ _____
Ittle, provisions furnished John

Aden Kidd, lighting tree in ball ...............
Jacob White, as engineer, «I ; meetings

B of Health, 88..............................................
Arthur F. Choate, meetings of Board of

Health............... ... .................................... ........
John Waeon, Jr., balance due him on Col-

lector's Roll, 1877 ....................... ...............
By-law» passed, —One to fix place of nomination, 
aamotut polling places and Deputy Returning 
Offioam for municipal election of 1885, and one

1 Pvotide 1er the payment of 
Connell adjourned.

Vital Statistics.—The number of birth», 
maimtaea and deaths in the township registered <jnr;i* *m : Birth., 55 ; miinriïiSTlO:

“ Bengh eh Itch."
“ Rough on llob" cures humors, eruptions 

rigy-worm; tetter salt rheum, frosted fast, ohll*

» applied to the spindle of • waggon ta give it
sfignt coating. This is better then more, for

FROM ALL OVER.
The health of the G semen Emperor eontio- 

aea to improve.
National Pills are sugar coated, mild but 

thorough, and are the best stomach and liver 
pill in use.

The outbreak of civil war at Pragma is said 
to be probable at any moment.

The hectic flush, pale hollow cheeks and pre
carious appetite, indicate wor*-.. Freeman’s 
Worm Powders will quickly and effectually re
move them.

A usi*eard nerving a sentence in a Mas
sachusetts gaol has inherited a fortune of $68. 
000.

Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfuloeee, 
weakness and convulsions, are some uf the 
effects of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low's Worm Syrup.

Ter total number of cases of smallpox In the 
township of Hungerford during the recent epid- 
ink was 205, of of which 46 proved fatal.

Use Prof, Low’s Solphur Soap, foe prickly 
heat, nettle rash, eceley eruption, itch, and all 
diseased condition of the skin.

The Pope on Tueeday gave audienee to one 
thousand student* from various seminaries, and 
addressed them in Latin upon a non-political 
subject*

A Princely Fortune.--A man may poetess 
the fortune of a prince hut can never posâtes 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blond Bitters purify 
thwHteedind regulate all tbe organ»
The Montreal Board of health have decided to 
adept the plan of carbonization of night soil, as 
recommended by the public analyst of that city.

Depend upon It.—You can depend upon 
Hag yard’s Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and in
flammatory comptainta It not only relieves 
but cures.

It ie staled that the city of Kingston is 
threateeed with the leas of Government school 
grant'owing to want of sufficient accommodation 
in the public schools.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist, Lancaster, Pa, writes that he has guaran
teed over 300 bottles oi Burdock Blood Bitters 
fur dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case has it disappoint
ed these who need it. In Canada it gives the 
•ame general satisfaction.

A memorial asking Preeldent-elect Cleveland 
to exclude intoxicating beverages from the 
White House has been adopted by the United 
States National Temperance Society.

We have a speedy and positive cure for Ca
tarrh, Diphtheria,Canker mouth and Headache. . 
in Sbiloh’e Catarrh Bemedy. A nasal injectoM 
free with each bottle. Urn it if yon desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 60c. For sale by J. 
D. Tolly.

Attorney General Mowat was waited upon 
on Thursday by a deputation from the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance in regard 11 
the recent decision of the Supreme Court on the 
license question.

A Good Motto.—Wi

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

B'tor inKK, ATTORN F V-AT LAW. sod SOUCI 1 
N CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER. Re -

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Offlce. entrante oa George 
Street. dtiOAw

few ounces a ir, four ef sort,
a teaspoonful of baking powder, the same of 
ground ginger, half a teaapoonful of mixed 
spice, and the same of salt, six ounces of treacle, 
one egg. and a quarter of a pint of milk; Blii 
all the day ineredlewte firm ; warm the treacle 
and stir it well in with the an and milk. Bed 
in a greased basin (leaving a little room for the 
padding to swell 1 fer three boars. Currant», 
raisins orehoppea figs will improve this pudding.

fgt-1

No man can enjoy a success who has never 
made a failure.

It Is useless to try to lock np the stable after 
the door is stolett.

Why maun Bobbie Burns hue beep a 
obiel' ?—Bbcaoee he wrote **
(wrought aft-on-water).

What polities is to a man shopping is to a 
woman ; while the former work» up the ward 
the latter woehe up the waadrobe.

UNtix, are yen »n officer ?n 1 " Why, chili 
whal pa» teat loto year head f 'Why, ev«) 
time ma «peaks of you she calls you old general 
debility.”

‘ Look here, this piece of meet don’t eult 
It’s from the back of the animal’s neck.” “ft 
frien’, all dot beef vbat I sells is back of dot 
^clfc^IljEfa va» loddieg bnt bnene in front Ef

Miss Aegriicw^- *' I suppose . „
gewgoet a great deal lately, Mr. McFamlsh ? 
Mr, MgFhmiek—“No. I have only been to one 
din see In two weeks.” Mias Asgelloa Dear 
tee ! Yew meet be hungry I”

A yewEgdede, wbe persisted in smehfag ie a 
IsdieV sitting room at a railway station, was 
“ fired ” out of the apartment by a gentleman, 
who remarked, “ When there is so much smoke 
there must te some fire.”

A farmer says that a cow can be cured of kick 
r+y eEtehiEg held of her fag while in the act. Jute ye ; and a bed can te cured of stiogh* by 

catehitto hold of her sting while in the act. Try 
’em both. It’s fan.

You i
■ew le AveM Work.

“ It is e matter of life and death, 
overworked, air, and must take a re-t.

“ That ie impoaaibl*>, doctor. My beat men 
are all alek, my customers are coming la by the 
hundreds, aadl mast be at my post.”

“ If yonr custom should temporarily drop off 
you wm then find time to met, couldn’t you ?

“ Certainly ; bat bow can I temporarily stop 
all roy old patrons from rushing in on me, even 
if the earn ehooM be, as you say, a matter of 
life end death ?”

“Easy enough. Stop advertising. ’. PAi/o 
delphia Cali.

Homan Calves.
xebange says:-" Nine-tenths of the no-
marrmgee result fare human ealvee be

lowed to run at

An excbai

“nr-lng allowed to run at large In society pasti 
Nine tenths of the ebroule or lingering dis 
of la day originate In Impure blood, liver 
plaint or blliloneneee, remitting In scrofula, oon- 
enmptlon (which ta but scrofula of the lungs$ 
•proa ulcers.skln disease» and Kindred affevtlona 

\ Dr. Pleroars " <lolden Medical Dtaoovery” car#» 
I #11 theee. Of Druggists

STONE A MASSON,
OARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, CONVKFANC.1CH8, 
J3 Ac. Office, over Chios Hall, ia Market Block, 
corner of Oeorre aad Stmcoe streets, PeUrborough.
Money to loan.
a 1. STUNS. WtO-dbO MTSWAST MASSON

B. H. D. HALL.
(SvccsaeoB to Dbhnistopn 4 Hall

Barrister, 90UCTTOR and notary public.
Omcs Hunter street, next the English Church

. POUS8BTTB A ROGER, 
DARRI8TKR8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, 4c - 
D Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a. r. rocmarra, s.a. dlwît a. m. aoesa

W. H. MOORE,
Solicitor In the Supreme Court. 4c. 

Omen Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
brer MuOeUaod’e Jewellery Stove dll»wia

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRI8TKR.AT-LAW, loUettor I» Supreme Court. 
Conveyancer, Notary, 4c.

*-------Market Block, cerner ef George aad Btmooe

HATTON A WOOD,
SOU Cl TORS, NOTARIEE, 4». 

Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan 4 Go’s atom. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, a. a. ». w. battos.

B. B. HOWARDS,
DARKI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ae., Psterboreugh,Out., 
D Office Slmooe Street, oppoette Hall, Innee 4 
Go’s Dry Goods Store • dlwlO

OHO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR. EOffVKYANCKB, 4c., (hm reemned 
the practice of thu. law). Office qver‘old Bank of 

Toronto, comer of Blmdd» and Water Streets, Peter-

the organ* with Burdock Blood Bittern.
The annual meeting of the Ontario Manufac

turers’ Association was held in Toronto on 
Thursday. The President, in his address spoke 
oheei fully uf tee trade outlook, and referred to 
certain important question* of vitAl Internet I» 
the commercial community.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atomoeuhere, and suddenly checked 
prespirstion, colds are lurking. Hagyaedh 
Pectoral Balsam cures rokb, oowgbs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

The much-hearlded Ubeur deinonetration, at 
which six thonaand of the unemployed workmen 
of Montreal were t#be present, came off at Ste. 
Ctint-gende, oa Tuesday night, and proved a 
»ntable tittle, tboro being an audienee com

posed «4 only about three hundred men and 
boys.

A Fovrkeld Work.—Burdock Blood Bittern 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
th# kidleye hnd the skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money
refaoded.

UE fail I» express my gratitude,” says 
Mr. Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenu., “for the 
benefits derived from Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Hav
ing been afflicted all my life with scrvfela, my 
*y»teta seem Ad saturated with it. U came out 
in blotches, ulcers and mattery sores, a’l over 
my body." Mr. Carter st»tes that he was en
tirely cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and since 
discontinuing it* me, eight months ago, tree had 
no return of the scrofuloos symptoms.

It fa a Utile trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray & Lanmen’s Florida Water, so a* to 

the words “ Lenmao & Kemp, New 
which me watermarked or stamped in 

pale letters on every pave, hut it is better to 
take this email amount of bother radier than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these word* ip it, which though pale and faint, 
rati b» easily seen when held up to the light, 
and no florid» wa>r ia genuine that does not 
have this te.it mark.

RANNBY A BLACKWELL,

Architects, and c. b. pun* and estimates
made of Churches, Puullc Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Owns -.—Over Telegraph Office, George 8trust, Peter
borough. dl60wl

W. BADSSY. W. BLACKWELL.

What te Ba
If troubled with any unhealthy, alow healing 

sore use McGregor 4 Parke's Carbolic Cerate. 
You will And It Invaluable for healing, eteaaslag 
and completely removing your trouble. If the 
- nd is out U order, take wRii It a few deeps of 

îregor'a Speedy Cure from John M<*Ke< 
Drugstore.

Bhlleti’a Catarrh Bemedy 
A Marvellous core tor Catarrh, Diphtheria, 

Canker mouth, and Headache. With eaeto 
bottle there la a» lagan loua naaal Injector tor 
the^y#|jgnn»mfhl troatmeut ofjJteae oom-
LkTbJ ID. extra charge

nth i
e« FervCte liver #61,

A merUent tn Lung Tnublet 
Dr. Enoch Calloway. LaUrange, Geo., eayi 
I have used Seott’e Emulsion with wonderful 
iccees In all lung trouble*, also find It has no 

equal In Summer Diarrhoea of children '
fttilhide^îkj^ÜSÜgeE#

peln and rotung veelhf If *>, wad el one. and 
get a bottle of tire. WleeloWe Soothing Synip 
for children teethleg 111 nine Ie Ineelealsble. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer lmmedute- 
'7 Depend upon K, mtthonk there Ie on a 
lake «bout It It cereedgeeelery eod dlerrh.

MbAU.I bou eli, curse «I 
jme, reduces lufluearoutl _

teething Ie pleuaunt to thutuetu, end Ie the per- •ertpttonifowof the olMUtknd beet female 
nuraee end phpehAtna in the On I ted Ht* tee, une 
giurMle ky eWdmgel»tuteugbout the world.

MoeS oentee

Professional.
OHO W. RANNBY,

eVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive instructions and 

superintend execution of shy architectural work to 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon 4 Helll- 
well, Architecte of Toronto. Orne» : West tide of 
Georgs street, over Bank of Coetmeree. 441w8

THOMAS HANLBY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plane, SpeciflcatioDs, Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. dl*S

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BUREAU,
181 Hlwcsc hired. Tarante.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, fabimry Tin, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours » a.m. to 8.88 

i. w9

DR HALLIDAY,
/OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
U Court House square. dltOwtt

DR PIGBON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
RmiDBifcn AND Omcs .—From eight to eleven 

mevnlng, and after elx at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

tivaosBT dally from 11 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg’s Furniture Store 
George Street

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflda 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulotd; 

or any beee desired. Rsrsssscas T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.Cj..NewTrrk;G.W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn,N.Y., 
T. Neelands. L.DjSu, J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J.W. Cle- 
metiia. M.D., and 8- C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King Mi) Bal llle boro '

Nitrous 6xlde Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlM

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH U powible. Gold 

filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 

Green's Clothing Store. dl06-wl9

Hotels.

O.P.B. HOTEL.
R. N. RODDY begs to Inform the dti- 
ms of Peterborough, that be has leased 

the commodious Hotel on Slmcoe Street, West of 
Fetrweather'e store, formerly known as the "Ameri 
can Hotel, and has had the house thoroughly refltt 
ed and remodeled In the latest and most artistic 
designs The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will Ik 

with the best of the season. Weekly
____  will find this house one of the beet in town.

Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
ebllglng beetle? In attendance. 1188-wM

MR

QUEEN S HOTEL. Peterborougrh.

MRS. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Strata. This home baa just 

been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guests. 
The table le supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the aeasoa. The bar is supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare $1.00 
per day, dl82W8<

JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thorn Brilliant Diamond Dyea, a 

assortment, cheap, simple, and moat satisfactory.
fell

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
h» Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, fer 
’’’ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy uae, also Cream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,
Hdtee and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powder», 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions ao* 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Mentis*1 Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

“TEN CENT STORE r
BXTY YOUR

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc,,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE,

We law S I-urge Stock and the Prion an right The Oooda moat be aaU f**e**an*r la 
nmovm*. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

.lout opened ont,-POUR CASES VASES,-which will be w.Id at .«ay Lew Price,

OI ES 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We have the Cheetieet end Beet Dolle hi Town. «SMALL AND BW CDKVUMtiD.

A fell line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Aloo.-e Splendid Aceortawt of PAPER 
RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE HW1IES, tit

U

-RHMKMBKR TM PLAÇA The Two Stereo npwtett, Leeble Pee SUM, tiMnati 
Door North of Noneloe. Oners* Street, Prinetliwensh «MS

TEN CENT STORE !”
HAVE YOVU

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES la Ste*,
and will be sold Very Cheap.

BOYS’ CLOTHING I
THE SUBSCRIBER has added the above Specialty 

to her DKHBSM tKING DEPARTMENT. Prompt 
attention paid to all orders In either line. First-elite 

employees in both branch* always oo hand.

1M„ MRS. J. TIMBERS.

“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

SprisgHiag*,

Solid

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
- Are the Kind used In the Beet Society.

Your Name beautifully Written on
Perdoz. Pack of 95. 

Saperflns Bristol, Plain White. *..
Gilt Edged, bevelled or otherwiw
Slipper ('aids...................................
Boquet Lap ...................................
Mourning Cards...............................
Pen Flourished, 12 désigné...........

For other Style» See Circular».

PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,
10 Lessons, 88. f* in advance. Circular* free.

Ask your Stationer for
JACKMAN’S GLOSS BLACK INK
It gives a very fine line, and has a beautiful glow 

when dry.
OBOROE W JACKMAN, 

941m Norwood, Oat.

tec. 40c.
80«. Me.

.25c. 40c.
.45c. 76c.
40c. 76c.
76c.

Smoke Away Dull Caret
how will w« do rrt

GEO. W.lllBIDGE
(Sms or Tin India* Qvinut.)

Has Juet received the Largest and most varied assort
ment of BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES ever 
brought to Peterborough, some of which are Imported 
direct from celebrated makers in the old country.

Cigar Cases and Tobaooo Pouohes.
A very large assert moot of the al 

stock. Just the thing fora Relldav Pi 
«F*Finest Brands of 1MPORTÉD i 
OAHS,

assortment of the shave goads In
“ 'present.

and DOMESTIC
CIÔARS, TOBACCO'S CTO., always in Stooh.

ST. IsAWRKNON HALL. Port Hope

THE Proprietor of «he above Hotel desires to Inform 
his old friends and the public, that they ‘lave 

fifty atinatea going west, and an boar and a herf gates 
east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 

always be found ready M MAOKIE*8.

LEON DION

HAVING parchaeed the Hotel butine* in Lakefleld 
so long earned oo by Mr. Geo. Berubes, begs te 

solicits a continuance of the patronage of the publie. 
The new proprietor home by strict attention to bod- 
nero end care In managing tbs Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of this popular House d43wS4

Painting.

T. MoGRATH
PAINTING KALSOM1N1NO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS,

Are pleasant to tike. Contain thete ew« 
Purgative. Ia a safe, sure, and eflbeteaJ 
ifadCrojai of worme U Children or Adult*

Q EORGE STREET, SOUTH,

UNDERTAKING
By R. CHAPIN.

I a* fuKy prepared to attend Funerals on the shortest 
notice, at the lowest poetible rates. Oaekete aad 

Burial Cases ready on short notice. First-class Hen 
Hearse on very moderate terms. Shrouds and Coffins 
constantly oo hand. Funeral cards supplied at one* 
Furniture Shop and Show Rooms opposite the oU 
English Church, sear the Past Office. Every descrip
tion of Cabinet Warekapt In stock, or made to order 
Jobbing and repairing done neatly end cheaply.

Lakefistd, March 17«h, 1881.
B. CHAPIN.

llw

“A Joy Forever!”

Impnwd QmnptOB aad OUT. IMk
(all vsaaairran.)

50c Lmtmw.

60c. Weed Sun, nanti! and 

Handled Chopping Asm, Sl «

Mnoitia Ctiabratcd S « Sap te 
ahraya M SMk.

{Berue ef am* Poor, haMMeat)

GEO. STETHEM
imponer ot n$rowir$.

PBTERBOROUQ-H.

CALL AMD SEE OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent qaaffty and racy tew prissst

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Grass Variety and Grod Value.

CALL AMD SEE THE UtT

BUFFALO ROfi€8
Ever effered In Tow».

[A LAO AM KIOMLLEHT ARTOtMRMT Off

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black and Ofay.

CALL AID SEE ODE

erslan Lamb ft Astndn Qqn
(Meat aad W ■■■*».)

For Coats, Sets, MdflK tiff (Mpt

L ROBINSQH & CQt
CANADIAN OFFICE ud F0GXCT

DIARIES
wort Bjkxm

At the Reviei Stitiowy Mm

BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 
We ar* old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horae and 
{Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks, Busies, and everything in connection 
with a First-elaee Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s . 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below } 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all ever town at Ceaaen Bros., Tip Top Livery. 4108

How pleasant it ie te bestow upon tboae we love 
something that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or. in Keats' words " A Jey forever ' " One of the 
ntceri presents we could possibly make during the 
winter holiday season would be

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
and that of our children, If we are blest with any. 
“All that bright mist fade,'' «aid Moore, but photo
graphe won't fade' They will always be fresh aa 
when taken, and be constantly bringing up pleating 
recollections of dais gone by. Atone time to have 
a whole family photographed was a very expensive 
undertaking, but now a days, especially tinea we have 
reduced our prices in each an unprecedented degree, 
everyone can afford to make such a present as 
one which we suggest.

Photo, taken io the btot artistic .1. Ie, end (all, 
equal In owy rtopect to thow for which exorbitant 
price, xr. ilcmsedei.

W. McFADDEN
Photograph Artist,

CORNER SIMCOE AND WATER STRBE1

rtiock

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSPEUtt,
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
Ané every ,pacte* ef

DIZZINESS,room,
FLUTTER»»

OF THE HOST. 
AdOffTOF'

lWBtwntt
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A COCKING MAIN.

TAKING STOCK !
No duty.deftpfeisg upon the busies* mao tiio 

pertinent eeffrat <4 ThàtSg Stock Books have been 
celled the Wérvhatit'e repeating clock, to tell Mm how 
be goes on. By “Taking Stock” and a comparison 
with Me book», the trader Is enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation of the busioew done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the 
pages of his ledger shall be for or against him. It is 
not only the recognised duty of the active trade eman 
to “ take stock " of hi» goods, his trade, hi» custom, 
but of hia competitors.

Just now it is the manifest duty of our citizens to 
' take stock " of our newly elected Town Councillors 

to see what are the indications as to the filling in of 
Spaulding » Bay.

The universal application of the rule is shown in 
the particularity with which young ladive “take 
stock " of prospective matrimonial chance*

In abort ; tradition, business usage, custom, con
venience and other good and sufficient reasons all 
ixUluliulMi tliu adThiahility of “taking stock. This 
is the month we “ take stock,” and the balance of our 
WlSOa fl00is Will no* bo ck.red », COST

Ati^ragSki Mantles, Ready made Man
tles, Sealettes, knitted Goods—all kinds

JAMES ALEXANDER.
■ 'msmmmmmLmrnuommammm

gaiig timing gerietr
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
11 The Carulrel Te-Slg»«.

To prevent all mistakes those who appear at 
the Foresters’ Carnival in mask this evening,
MbSwMwrk» there names and characters awmm 
88 hn a card in a dear, legible band, and pass 

fcet office as they enter the rink.

teven- 
ever held 

rink tornight
„ ounding

present
magnificent

mg, go ana witoes
iet>t«rb"Wit
Hundreds

A lecture under the auspices of the Ladies' 
^tj'HHriety r>f tik TauJ e, will be delivered in 
the ^aV>LaUif>cl^wil room, on Monday, 2tith inwt. 
at R A’Sock* by Rev.Xi. B'irnfie’d, M.A., B.D. 
of Brock ville. Subject : “ In and about Jeru
salem. ” A silver collection will be taken up for 
the funds of the Aid Society.

Weather Prebabl lilies.
,<ï1heJ’weather’probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock 
this t rçocDingi m reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, ars as follows :—Fresh to strong 
west winds, fair to cloudy weather, followed by 
tight mew, ' increasing temperatures to day ; 
decidedly mil 1er .kyjmfyoWi,

Carnival will long
d

wit- 
;o the

q□ wk far the Ontario Tank-U >sr«k^b Qui Was drawn against
Lakefield, and the match was played here on 
Wediiehdey atleenooiL Peterborough winning by
50 shots :—

ptiabBOKoruri. *• » laketieli».
Rink No 1

E. B. Edwards — St rieklaud
Adam U «ii W. Htnckland
K. s. Davidson J. Vlarin
W.ti. Ferguson,sklg. 32 U. Poetlethwalte.sklp, 6

C. McGill it. Graham
W. H. Iludden it. C. H trick liuxl
Geo. Dunsfvrd, skip, 35 B. Edeu, skip ... .11

B7
0 stole.MirioriUMor Peterborough, 50 at

The lefcturè by Dr. Bel! on thé 
in the Y. M. C. A. Hall last nigh 
atructive, ar,d was wqlirecejyed bj 
Dr. Fife occupied the' eft air, and tbe Itev, .

ie
duceotbe lecturer with a few words as to

HEiŒ

riigiu
The leéturè by Dr. Bell on thé Above subject 

in the Y. M. C. A. Hall last night w-ib very iu 
atructive, ar.d was wqlirecejved by the audience. 
Dr. Fife occupiecf t hecYi air, and the Kev. Mr.

ii»^»
the

importance of fight ever since the Divine com
mand went out, “ Lft there be light : and there 
was fight?’ JlSr. Bell opened his lecture by say-
WA-VWW“H** Ve>,“7- 4*k.
both in the auuual and vegetable kingdoms. 
He instance! me ca-e of plants growing in 
cellars or other dark places, and children reared 
in the dark, tètoleto ehurta of large cities The

tries where there ie a great deal of sunlight, the 
dark complexions are developed. The chief 
ife***1* lecture was to show the effect light 
naakm hufnan life, both an a preventive and 
curative agency. The lecturer gave numerous

SB being cured of disease 
*k>b «4 mura light In t|e 
nataoce he related was that 

an invalid was cured by the substituted) of a 
cuuntei^aue on tbe Led instead of a dark 

édiéttd hhé. He alluded in humorous terms to 
the poyeàM emay that pa|ientb chculd be kept 
in slnm»r6miipll‘a darkegs?. In mpnt cases of 
sickntflbv^he -mère* light aufinitl ert to the nick 
chamber the beVçr. There were exceptions to 

. this, of course, in the case of ophthalmic 
jPfrÙsé-, hint» niauia, Ac. In support *of bis 
st itenienrthV'd. ctor enid that in many of tbe 
large Hurvuetn hiiayitaTa gardens were Leins 

•rohf, where convalescents could 
rljbilyy In nearly all hi splffd?, 

ww» allowed to every two 
sometimes one window to each 

... light wai touvh >1 
lèfcturer pagfeiiing that the rays of tbe 

"" on life. Hb 
that the electric light had its 

w and devklouibent of an 
At the dose if the lecture 

I the Ircturer on behalf of the 
the audience for the instruct! n 

his Itcture had afforded them. Ti e next lectine 
of the Y. M. <?. A. course will be given by th 
Rev. A Bell next Thursday evening, hi* subject 
being " A Wise Men and His Mayings."

the 
are to be 

[reateet of 
.ting

irresiettl “

ë,°*'n> w“ undoubtedly
a..,.

Tbe >:ul.rlal.iu.nL rre.Med »l » "Perler 
Social'’ lai a Barn.

Peterborough wan visited on Wednesday night 
of this week by a number of “sjjorts" fi<»m 
Belleville, Kiug-t n and other places. The at
traction which d>ew them this way was a 
“ pailor eociaL’’ for wl ich nicely printed tickets 
h d been used at the moderate price of one 
d liar each. Tbe price wa# high, for a social, 
but they wished tu have a “select” audience, 
and the price of the ticketh wi»s not the only 
means they took to prevent th >ee whom they 
did not desire to bave prisent fioui attending. 
The “social" was not adiertieed. Tn foot, the 
reverse court-e was adopted, for th ee who bad 
charge of the affair kept it a* quiet as possible, 
and very few betides thon- who were invited arid 
held tickets knew that such a “social” was to be 
held. They did not even invite the preas- 

| police. Nor was that all, for, hat attention 
should Le attracted by their movements, they 
went to the place where the “ social ” was to he 

Id by twos and threes. If they went in ab dy 
someone might snspnet what was in the wind, 
and this method of reaching the rendezvous had 
the desired effect. Tbe social was a* littW 
known In Peterborough as they oould wish. 
But more will he kcown about it.

The Belleville train arrives here at ten min
utes to eiqht o’clock in the evening. On this 
train came a number of the Bell-iville visitons 
They did not take time to come up town. The/ 
went on to the barn where the “ social ” was 
to be held, for it wrs in a barn, and it was in 
North Monaghan, a short distance from the 
boundary of thé town, and near the line of the 
Ontario and Jjuehec Railway. A queer place 
to hold a social, but the “entertainment” was 
not of the ordinary character.

There were about fifty men at the barn. The 
number included sports belonging to Pettr 
borough, Belleville,'Kingston and other towns. 
Tbe entertainment was a series of cock fight*— 
Peterborough birds being pitted against birds 
brought from the eities. There were about 
thirty birds present, but it bas not been defi
nitely ascertained how many survived the en
tertainment.

The first pari of tbe programme consisted of 
* long wrangle about tbe weight of the birds 
and other prelimiminary arrangements. This 
part of the pr- gramme was too long to please 
many. They became impatient. It opened at 
about eight o’clock, or soon after, and it was 
midnight beIÀreA-tfoeee little matters were satis
factorily arranged.

But they were settled at last, and without 
blows, although some feared that they would 
not be arranged before pugilistic arguments 
were used. And then- the second part of the 
programme was opened. It consisted of a series 
of cork fights. Eleven battles were fought, 
twenty-two birds taking part. Thu fights were 
aa enlivening, ae exciting, as brutal, and as dis
gusting as cock fights usually are. Those w ho 
were there are very reticent, naturally so, as to 
• bat actually took place. It in raid, however, 
that one poor bird, which hid received a thrust 
in the neck, was being choked by the blood and 
could scarcely breathe. It was picked up by a 
man and the blood aueked from its bill, and 
again it faced its antagonist. Two bird», that 
were so much injured that they could scarcely 
stand, laid on the floor and pecked and spurred 
at each other, fighting sa long as they were able. 
It can hardly be believed that such thing» could 
take place in the presence of men, but it is said 
to be a fact. Some of the spectators left before 
the battles were oyer, having s*en more than 
they desired to fee.

All night long the battles were continued. As 
before u entioned, they commenced about raid 
night, and it was after daylight in the morning 
before the “sport” was concluded. Many of f he 
spectators were hungry, in tact, very hungry 
One was rent to town and returned with a bas 
ket of meat and other articles, but it disipppur- 
ed almost as if by magic, and some did m t ae 
much as taste a morsel of it. Yet they remain 
ed until 8 o’clock in the morning.

The result of the tights, it is said, was a 
“victory’’ for the Peterborough birds. Of the 
eleven fights they won nine. A large amount 
of money changed hands in the barn that night, 
tbe totul sum running up high into the hundreds. 
It is said that some of tbe Kingston men lost all 
‘heir funds, and had to telegraph fur uv ney to 
Uke them home.

WHAT THE KINGSTON PA PERM HAY.
The Kingston papers of Thur-day evening 

have britf notices of the affair. The Ntics says* 
Tbe Kingston spurts must have been defeat

Tbe Balia end the Cue.
The return billiard match between Messrs \ 

A. D. Faucher and J. Sim. Moirieoo took place j 
at Faucher’» Billiard R< oms on Thursday even
ing. The game consisted of three hundred 
points and was played with four balls. The 
attendance was fair and each contestant received 
during the evening a good share of applause. 
The following table will show how the score 
stood at different stages of the game

First string......... ......
Morriton.

.............. 32 31
Second string ... 68 49
Third string............. .----- .. 102 75
Fourth string........... ...............120 136
Fifth siring............... ............... 134 170
Sixth string............... ............... 158 294
Seventh sluing ... .............. *JU 238
Termination............ ............... 'XI 300

Falrweather’a Column.

RECEIVED!
: CONSIGNMENT OF

Mr. Faucher thus won the return match by 33 
Im»ints. Mr. Hector McIntyre, of the Oriental 
Hotel, acted in the capacity of referee to the 
satisfaction of both parties concerned. The 
highest score made during the evening was 23 1 
by Faucher. Morrbon’s highest count was 22. ---—-----------

Now that Mr. Hilliard is making the 
Flour iu town, don’t forget that you can j 

it W. J. Mason’s.

ITALIAN

FINE ARTS
CONSISTING OF

POSITIVEL'

THE LAST CALL
BALANCE OF STOCK NOT SOLD BY THE 
26th of JANUARY, WILL BE REMOVED 
FROM PETERBOROUGH WITHOUT FAIL.

Italian Marble & Alabaster 
Statuary. Grecian Vases, 
Roman Urns, Pedestals, 

Card Receivers,
AND OTHKK WORKS OF ART, WILL BE ON 

EXHIBITION IN

The Auction Mart,
Oppoeite the Review Office,

On FRIDAY 23rd inet., and will continue for a few

C'tion, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and days. This entire collection will be sold at Auction, 
ada. It is kept in one of the beat cellars in ! without reserve, commencing TUESDAY, JANUARY

Were A We,
The C'hriRiat^k^jHptkbAia^mK the following 

opinion of the able lemW^Rr. Sexton .—
“ There is no living ijyrmd^||toroughty able 

te grapple with SceuffFwm ai it 
velupel in the ljW^century than Dr7 _
He has an naummt of practical experiem 
the ways o^0nubt, and the things to whi 
doubt lewLMat makes him doubly competent 
to de^^Fn the great and pressing questions

«#M Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’e prize medal 

fine ale («|iecial brewing) call at W. H. Cham- 
berlain’B Parlour Reataurunt. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex-

Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

See Prof. Hotchkin’s Springiest* Truss and 
Supporter advertisment in another column of 
this paper. Go and see him. He defies the 
hernia be cannot hold. Will be at the Grand 
Central Hetti Feb. 10th, 17th and 18th.

td in the cocking main wh eb t<s>k place 
Peterborough l«‘t uivht, an it is daiuitd they 
have telegraphed Lome for their overshoe*, 
which I oks ae if they had 1 at their money and 
intended waiting home. It is also said l*eter- 
b; rough w m eix battles to Kingst .i. V three. 
Bt-llevdie m*n were sssodat-d with Kingst 
niai s, and of course lost money also.”

The Whig publishes the following abort para
graph :

“ The cocking main last ni*ht was decided in 
favor of Peterborough birds. They wvn *ix 
ont of mue contests. The main was between 
Bellevffle and Peterborough, though some of 
the birds were sent from Kingston. They were 
nicely concealed in hat boxes.” ' —*"

Skating
Friday

K z ’ 1 1 POLICE COURT

KORERTALUNtt THK MARKK1.
Friday, Jan. 23.—Harm ils a Laplante was 

charged by Market Inspector Beavia with hew 
ihg forest Ued the market by purchasing 
quarter of beef before the hour prescribed by 
law Mr. Laplante pleaded guilty t r the chargé 
and wsh fii>e<l $5 and $3 90 costs.

In preference to removing the Stock we prefer 
selling even at a Great Sacrifice.

We will not Refuse Money !
This is no Ordinary Clearing Out Sale, hut a 

Chance never before had in Peterborough.

ASSORTMENT STILL LARGE.

Tom Darcy's Oylucre
Are still the “ favourites ’ by long odds. It’s 
the size of them and the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a atew or a plate of rawe.

For nice, light, white, toothsome turns, oakes, 
etc., use Hilliard’s Patent Fleur. W. J. Mason 
takes orders.

Send for some of Hilliard’s Hour, and you 
will decide that you can get no better. W. J. 
Mason will transmit your orders.

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Boos KagllaB Ale.
1 you want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega end Re*t- 
auiant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigars.

A Pointer to Itnslneaa Men.
Dinner will be served to biitiiires men from 

12.30 to 2 30 every day at Fadchkk’s Restaurant 
and Bodega. ^

fehllob’* Consumption Cure.
This Is beyond question the roost successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold. A ?ew dose* 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success J» 
the cure of Consumption Is without a parallel 
In the history of medicine. Since Its first dis
covery It has been sold on a guarantee, a teat 
which no other medicine can stand. If you 
have a cough we earnestly ask you to try It. 
Price 10c., 50c. and $1 00. If your lungs are sore, 
chest or bock lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. 
Sold by J I). Tully.

27th, and continuing daily at 2.90 and 7 F.M.

W- FA IRWEATHER & Co.,
Auctioneer».

L. POGOOALIN1, Importer.

N.B.—Our entire collection ie a direct impoitetioo 
from Florence, Italy, and comprising a class of goods 
rarely imported to this City, ie well worthy of being 
inspected. Every article ie warranted to stand tbe 
test of chemical analysis, ae being hand-wrought from 
Genuine Naturel Quarried Stone.

W. FAIRWEATHER
Sc GO’S-

Silks, Woollens and Cottons
Ready-made Garments for Ladies and Gents.

Don’t Miss It ! Time is Short !
It will pay you to tome aid bey whether yos want floods or set

H. LEVI & SON
Red Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

Prices are Down!
Prices are down. That is the great point the buyer 

of to-day muet consider. Everything that entera Into 
general use, Woollens, Cottons, Clothing and Fur
nishings are down •

Our Clearing Out Sale is a success so far. We have 
given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
sweeping out. The public take our word for it and 
stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Price* ure down—but not value*, values with ue are 
up. The public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with thi* haute—that is continually 
paring down prices.and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 2 Uluxton’e Block.

Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

ÜÙDiÇE/

The vi or I* Parliament.
There will be r.o »t*ai -n of the M<»ck J’arlia 

ment this evenii g, on account of other 
attractions, but the members are requested to. 
attend in full force next week, i>repnredjk> o«>B- 
sider the destinies of the Dominion.

_ liatertaini
The Socletyj

Methodist Ch^^^iylU 

de ightful socia s 
2-> h. Rtv. erla

ie George Street 
the second of their 
lay evening, Jan. 

Toronto, and
Rev. B. Ivafdoc. of Ottawa, wif^^^rer short 
addrers^i^Ttere will also be singin^M^gsi- 
tatiy^r^Tes served from 6 to 8 i«,m. We 

a large attendance.

many comic
seen this ev 
all ivala

Imporiunt Hale.
A \!fihti m port jut sale of farm stodpFTirp'i. 

ment*, am|Apu*ehuld furniture wjjfn held 
Ttit sdiy, »t tve preuü^^Tf Mr. Wm.
Johnston, lot 22^^he Sih^Fmce ti u of the 
Township of Otonehl^^roe place is situated 
three miles from and seven miles
east of the town^^^eterc^Bogh, and is as 
may be seen &JTd access to omb wh i wish 
to attend twTale. The wh "le stncMBurntture 
and imtjWmente will he sold without 
Mr. jjronston has cold his tarin.

KNOW THYSELF,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood.

Exhausted Vitality , Nervous and Pbyeioial Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old. 
It cnntainsl2f> peracriptions for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So fount) by 
tbe Author, whose experience for 28 year is -*uel| as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
300 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
In everv sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
th in any other work sold in this country for 12.60, 
or the money will be refunded in every instance. 
Price only $1.00 by mall, poet-pain. Illustrative 
sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author bv the National Medical AsaoHatio», to tbe 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be road bj the young for instruct
ion, arid the afflicted for relief, it will benefit all. 
—Ijond n Lancet.

There is no men »er Of soviet} to whom this book 
rill not he useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 

ictor or clergi ua.i.- Argonaut.
Jhw the Peabov y Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 

karkenBfc>. 1 Uulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., who may 
be consulted on all di eases requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the skill of all other pbye II rj A I icians 
a «ixi^ialty . Such treated success f| QML. (ally 
without an insteove of fall "^“J^YSEL F*

Will Continue all this Month.
Rich and Valuable floods left 

over, of this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Maulle lengths of SILK 
Sealelte, at $20 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.

Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 
per yard.

Ten Rich Cloth Mantles and Dol
mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yXrd 
will he sold at ye. and 00 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Oltotnan Cloths equally cheap

W. FAIR WEATMJER Jt CO. 
inHte attention to their 

stock of

RICH 
FURS

Fur Muntle* of every des- 
eriptiln. Shoulder Cuites in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars. Gents* Fur Coats, 
Rohes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

REMEMBER THE PLACE:

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

" Rough on Toothache.”
JustiuA relie/ for Neuralgia, Toothache, Face 

tube. Aak tor “ Rough on Toothache1A A 25c

BLYTHE MILLS!
Tm months ago I completed alteration» in and addition» to 

my Flour Mill Machinery. Since then I have been rnaWwg grade» 
of Flour which I am pleased to say are giving universal satisfaction.

I have placed a Rig on the road in charge of a competent man, 
in order that my friends and the public generally may take advan
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MR. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
tney will receive prompt attention. Mr. Mason’s Store is one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, George Street

GEORGE HILLIARD.
December 18th, 1884.

Shannon Standard File.
THIS FILE is particularly adapted for Slips, 

Tickets, Check, Memoranda, etc., and possesses 
advanttgee fur transferring, removal and binding. 

On one end of the transfer wire, (which for convenience 
is usua'Iv housed beneath v • U«e or casting,) will 
be found a novel device for r i - - lug rusty and worth 
less pens from penholders, and when In position pre
vents papers from being lo 1 or Mown off.

PRICE, 30 CENTS,
FOR SALE AT

The Review Stationery Store
PETERBOROUGH.

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, Jte.
A large assortment to select from at VEST LOW 

PRICES at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH

“SKRET 
Cod Liver Oil. PETERBOROUGH post office.

This Famous Brand, PURE, BRIL
LIANT and almost TASTELESS, Is | 
far superior to any other Norwegian Ood ! 
Liver Oil yi

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL.

Established 1*11.

G. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,
NEW YORK,

Fills orders, sells on Commission, or will purchase 
Apples, Potatoes and Poultry. Write ue.

ÇONSUMPTIQH
thousands of rsees of the worst kind and of long etiodlng 
here been cure.L Indeed, so strong Is my faith In ils efflcecy, 
thall Will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a TAV

I CORE RTS.!When I S»y cere I do net mean merely fo stop theta hr a 
time end then bave them return agate. 1 mess • radical em. 
I have made the disease of FITS, gTlLEFST tr lUUDS

9 a life-long study. ! warrant myrarrant my remedy SB «Ore 
hav. felled te eo fees* hr

not now receiving a cure. Send at owes fan 
Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give lupusisasi»»»
0~ ‘•-rÆL,S,“S*a

A OVERÏISIBS ! send for our select list of Local News- 
A paper.. Gio. P, Rowell A rx, ioS|n*ce 8t„ S.Y

MclNDREW l NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATING
In the-moet improved

Old Clothes Made to 
Look Like New!

PETERBOROUGH^ DYE WORKS,
U.Ml—in'. Ckthw Clmmmt. Otj* tmt M
l" th. ihortwt notice. Feeth.re ClMMd. VyU Md

Curled. Kid OloTee ClmMd noil Deed 
work dem. In Bret cleee etjle. Uoode e, 
retenwd on the ihoiuet notice.

WILLIAM ABOUe,
dial Hunter Street, it Old Korn! Oil

SANITARY
PLUMBING

Gas Fitting, Ac

_ . , (tactile Hull, Inoee lOn.nS
■ est door to the Sire SutlOo. Peterhofeerh.

D. BELLEGHEM.
Z^IAN be found Day or Night at his Warerooma,| 
L Hunter Street, or at his Residence a joli 
his Warerooms. NTTbijubob» Oommgwicatio»

6 30 a m
7 00 pm

11 4* a*
11 11 p ■
8 SO a m 

10 16 a m-

> Mobtbbal and East, via O.
1 AD. R.

Toeohto end West, vim O. 
do do do

Obswb Tnii, Reel and Weal

all 1_ 
Midland

auuhSHv, luuuuu
Offices on She line of

8 60 p m , Railway (west).............. .........
11 60 a m Likdoat and Omemee.........
8 30 a m Mill «sous and Pots Hope.
6 15 p m do do

Qnam> Jmronoi. including 
Keene, Weelwoed, < lUiera, Nor-

10 80 a m wood and Hastings.....................
LixinsLD, Including Selwyn, 

4 00 pm Hall's Bridge and UUcehursS.. 
6 16 p m

Bomatoboh, Including Bridge.
north and Eosismoro...,..777.

Point, Burleigh Falla 
a Pau<tih,'en

8 00 p m____  . __________
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays And

Was* aw,
Douro, Hall’s

11 00 s at.Uks,daily... ........
Quatstocu, Wednesdays and 

11 Of* a m flasurvlays

11 so s roisi

11 16 a ■ 
8 00 p m 
0 00 pm 

»• » pm
1 16 p ss 
8 00 p re

7 16
4 90 p ■ 

11 16 a ■
seep*

1 IS p si

It OS a a
11 16 a »

ltSpro

1 IS p ss

1 ts pro

bniir Letter Boxes.. 
do

Hktnsa Mails, per Canadian 
line every Wc * •
I. FdS New

Peerage Ie Great Britain—I 
HmyMhnmm fee, Ss.

Mokiy OkSMs granted on

Great Britain-he. per *ee u> eeh

__,__,___ . Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland).
Tbe Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, BwHssvIaad. Austria 
Hungary Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbae ee, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (AustraltaX New 8oo4b
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsrosrre received under the reguleSloneo# She Pest 
Office Beriuge* Beak, between the hoore of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must be peeted IS m tente# before
tbe close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6, SO p. ■., Sundays excepts 4

roc Austria. 1 
mce, Algeria, 
i Ireland, Orw

-, Germany, Gibraltar, Greet i mm 
reece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Moeks- 
aad, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Assess,

andtiele
Melheilesd,

Buumîuli. Uni!.. SI. Fini». th* (Mil,
l.lsode, Swim, awltserliod led Turkey. led mm 
Culled atetei:- Bneradi, Behemei, Cube, Dieted 
Colon he o< Bt Thomw, St. John, SI CioU, huee, 
Jikii end Porto Klee. (Neetouedleod le owe Ie the 
Portal Uelee, bel lhe postal retae remeie te trim ; 
lutterai coule part ««• Ptetal tarde 1 oeeta oeoS. 
Nowiepm î eta lor « «. Ko^terteloa loo t coett.

Pot Ad*. AnrteHee OoolteooeUooh Braolt Bneek 
Outeae. Oyloe. Oraealeed. Praeek Ookulor la Aota 
AMoe, Ooaaatee ted Aranlte, iroote St. IWra tej

sad Malseca:—Letters lOcte. per * os. 
roots for 4 os. Other Registratioo lees 10a 

Went India Islends. via Haüfax, same rale as for row 
It- Prepayment by stamp In ell esses.

Australia, (exwpf New South Wales, Victoria) end 
Queensland Letters 7 oto , papers 4 cento.

Auetaalia, New South Wales, Vletorio,0------Mail
Letters 16 cts., papers 4 cents.

Nevv Zealand, vim San Fran deco LeUeis IS roots 
papers «roots. H. C lOOIRS, PnsfUi.
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Giroux <£ Sullivan.

Value Tells!
Stock Taking Sale

ALL THIH MONTH.

Value telle and the Goods speak for 
themeeWee, and for real genuine bargains 
in Dry Goods, juet drop into GIROUX ft 
SULLIVAN'S and we will astonish you 
with lew jwioee, a we are taking stock 
and it is mere oenreaient to eountoash 
than goods you may depend on getting 
bargains ; and in order to induce people

really know if better than other houses ; 
are giring. That is just what we are I 
doing. t

Dry Good.».

■ ■

Wit.I. HOLD A

See the Beautiful Twilled Sheeting, two 
yards wide, only 25c. per yard, at

GIROUX ft SULLIVAN'S

All sur Sheetings are Reduced,

See the Beautiful Twilled and Plain 
Grey Flannels, only 25c. per yard, at

GIROUX ft SULLIVAN'S.

fl|#ur Flannels are away down in Price.

Call and see til the bargains we can give 
yon. GIROUX ft SULLIVAN.

Astounding Bargains in Black and Col
oured Silks, Plushes, Dress Goods and 
Cashmeres, Wool Shawls and Skirts, Gloves 
and Hosiery, and Fancy Goods of all kinds.

We mean wl)at we say. Come and yon 
will get the bargains pnd we will get the 
cash. The truth is mighty and must 
prevail.

It it
about

e tee we are selling all our goods 
east* in order to reduce our Stock.

Piles of Remnants at yeur own prices.

New Spring Goods arriving daily.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

V J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.C &, Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Church-,HU TORONTO

condition, o, the Nmrau8yatw, Loee oi
Power, Neureltls, Sloeptomw, Nervosa Heodubo, 
PerotjoU, KpUepay. DiopeUe, Btoeeeeo of the Heotrt. 
Kidneve, Bledder. Ulcere of Ion. .tending, Obetlnete 
Skin bteeeeee end ell Uhroolc Med tool end Buryk, 
oeeee eucceeefully treeled

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, eta

Oorroeponeeece tevtue.
*X

Peterborough liter Go.
owarxow,

BROCK BTRMMT, BETWEEN G KO RUM AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON,
111 Saperlatend—I.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.EO.F.I.&,

I Ear Inflnnarv, OculleSand Au riot to the Bow

MADE IN BVCBY DEPARTMENT

BSA*Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

JUST RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries 

EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS,
ALL WIlrTHS AND PRICKS

All are Cordially Invited to call 
stud Inspect our Stock

Loot.

Pur Gauntlet Lost,
ON THURSDAY NIGHT, somewhere between the 

■Skating Rink and Mr. II. Ruth s Store. Finder 
will be suitably rewarded by returning it to M. TIER

NEY at the Store. dl6

Wants.

A CO.
ssssss

Thompson’s Agença

it. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Fame, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Rent Money 
to Loan aft lowest current rales. Mortgages and Notes 
Negotiaksd. Otlleelioes made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall. Peterborough. d70w88

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fairweather 8 Co.
A UCTIONBBR8 and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

A. Special attention given to Sales of Household 
Furniture. Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 
Merchandise. £V*Prompt Settlement and Moderate

Travel.

RUPTURES I
O- C.

PROF. 6. W. HOTCHKIN
Will visit the following pieces again

LINDSAY Benson House. Feb 18th, 
14SH and 15th

PETERBOROUGH Daly’s Grand Cen
tral Hotel. Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.

Prof. Hotchkin e treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Ita object la immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is based on scientific principles and 
easily demonstrated to the comprehension of every 
lutolligent pemoe, that a true without steel springs 
or hard substance, having healed Inguinal and Um 
bilUcal as well — Varicocele, at the advanced ages 
respectively tA from 6ft to 06 years, must and will 
stand the test against all Spring Trusses for children 
as well as adults. Prof. Hotchkin having had thirty 
30 years' experience has become master of hie profess
ion, and deflee the Hernia he cannot hold in its place.

Prof. Hotchkin has Invented an apparatus to bold 
thepile#in their proper place, which has been as sue- 
onmm as his other Inventions. Go and see for your-

. v*** •’“‘'Akte'. poat otSee eddreM la Albion, Or 
Uee. Oe, nTV dUwl

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved 1 can sell Tickets 
st very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following fimt class Mace of eteamese:—

DOMINION AND BiSAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the •> x

WHITE MAE. DAMAN, NAT IONA I, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the

claeS iteamehip Unes.------
Peterborough to any destination,

T. MENZIES.

i G. T. and the above first- 
s, l oan sail tickets direct from

Peterborough, May Slat, 1*4

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1886)
HEAD OFFICES, EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTERAL, CANADA.

8M.M0.Sdd

t.d

lit*
■71 <

invented Funds........................
Annual income, about...........

or over $id,edd a day.
Investments In Canada........
Total Claims paid In Canada 
Dejpr*U.t In Ottawa for Canadian Poll-

oy-HBHders.................
Bonus Distributed ..........

RaFThe disse H. Policies are aleolutely free from 
all reetrtttleds of any kind.

Ear The holder is entitled to travel or reside in any 
part of the world free.

JOT Loans advanced on Policies.
JMTPolicies of b year’s standing can be revived 

within It months without medical examination.
MEW Rates as low as any first-class company.
MET Persons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON. W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

Land Wanted.
WANTED TO RENT, from 10 to 20 acres of land, 

with comfortable house, near town. Address, 
Box 23, Bobcaygeon. 6dl8

Wanted Immediately,
AN EXPERIENCED GENERAL SERVANT. Apply 

to MRS. J. O. SNIDER, King Street, between 
Stewart and Rubidge Streets. dl6

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every tillage, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also, a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, tor making Air Gas 

60 percent, cheaper loan coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sines from it 
Burners to 1.000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels. 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines. Ac. Address, Thb 
Canadian Am Gas Machins MAnvrAcrmuse Co., 
lift St Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

John Hackett.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES

AT

■KiÉ

For Sale or to Bent.

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBUN AND WATER 

STREETS, Immediately south of the residence of 
Thon M.nsiee, Esq. Apply In R. PKARSB^Court

To Carpenters and Others.
Fir SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down 

Interest 7 per cent Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
Park and Townsend Street». Apply to the owner, 

JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Rubidge Streets.
dlt-ftm

Hotel Business tor Sale.
mas «be». I» •Ito.led l, th. Metre ot the berfm. X pert of the town of Peterborough, and is a very 
desirable place, the house Is lame, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
n ftmt class purchaser. Apply aft once to the Ontario 

sc. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop 041*84.

Good Investments
PARTIES having money lying In the banks àt S 

per cent, can obtain good investments in Eligible 
Town Properties, returning not less than 8 per cent, 

by applying to

C. W. 8AWER8
172m Solicitor.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
That whereas the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 390 policiee in 1878. last year its new 
business amounted to 1,463 policies.

NO, IT IS NOT"KONDERFUL !
dUwft , BECAUSE it Ison the i s basis and gives

iSuT-T
l . Te MA. Mela.

îîïti”.

fer pertlculere to L luun

the most insurance for the money paid of any Company 
doing business in the Domtnior

MONEY TO LOAN.
OFFICE.—Dumble’s old stand, over the China Hall. 

Peterborough. dltlwftO

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

For Sale,
A BLACK MOOLEY COW AND CALF, (good). 

Inquire at the REVIEW OFFICE Sdl9

Houses and Lots.
MFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Lota for sale JOHN CARLISLE Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6
C)M 

Hu

General.

Death of C. I. letmore
In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wet more, early 
in December, I will have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in pries 
of from 15 to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis
posed of.

GEO- STETHEM

W. D. MATHEWS & CO.
Having made arrangements for purchasing GRAIN at 

PrieVboroog b, will buy all kinds.

Wheat. Barley, Peaee, Gate, Bye, 
Olover Seed and Wool. 

eVAt Stereeaao'a Storeboom. North Knd

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home Is not always the best 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our best- 

known Massachusetts Druggists should be of
Interest to every sufferer : —

RHEUMATISM. “ Eight years ago I 
had an attack of 
Rheumatism, so se

vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
drees, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until I took 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and It etiU i tains Its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected to this vicinity convince me that It 
is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. E. F. Harris.”

River St, Buckland, Mass., May 13, 1882.

SALT RHEUM. "EE;
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured by AVER’S 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate la 
Almanac for 1883.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mess.
Bold by all Druggists; 31, six bottles for 9ft.

J. HACKETT’S
Previous to STOCK-TARING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never before offered, 
and will guarantee to save money for all who fav
our us with a call. DONT FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We solicit it on strictly business

Ayer’s

A. CLEGG, '
Leading Undertaker

WAREROOMS. George SI. Residence, 
north end of George St. The finest 
Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 

Requisites. This department Is in charge ef 
Mr. 8 Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Commuât

principles. vis:-OOOD GOODS, PLENTY OP THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give our Stock and Prices Inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.

gxilg Evening gUritw
SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1888.

a Dazzling spectacle

THE FIRST CARNIVAL OF THE SEEIE8-A 
BRILLIANT SUCCESS.

The «tileries Crowded With Spectators and 
the lee Covered With Maskers—The De
corations—The Refreshment Boom.

It is quite safe to say that never was there 
snob a brilliant and complete carnival held in 
Peterborough, as that held on Friday night at 
the new Skating Rink under the auspices of 
Court Peterborough No. 29, Canadian Order 
of Foresters.

Early in the evening the spectators commenc
ed to arrive at the rink, and shortly before 
eight o'clock the rush became so great that it 
took four officers to attend to the taking of 
tickets at the door. A stead stream of people 
pawed up the stairways on either side of the 
main eRtrance, and long before the first skate 
put a scratch on the clear Ice, the galleries were 
lined all the way round the rink.

The decorations were very beautiful and ele
gant. The curling rinks were separated from 
the skating rink by rows of evergreen trees on 
which hung myriads of Union Jacks and Stars 
and Stripes, which produced a very pleasing 
effect standing out as they did from a green 
background. Just at the tips of the trees and 
all around the ledge of the gallery were mottos 
strung along such as "A Foresters Welcome to 
One and All,” “Crack an Egg on It,” “Liberty 
Benevolence and Concord." “ Success to Court 
Peterborough No. 29,” “Canada onr Home,’ 
‘Success to the Kink.” The word “ Welcome’1 

In large bold letters on canvas stood on the 
north end of the rink and “God Save the 
Queen” was placed in front of the band stand. 

At shortly after eight the galleries were well 
led. The brilliant electric light showered 

down its radiance on the clear ice and cast 
many shadows in and upon it. There stood 
the rink, empty end inviting, fringed with 
evergreens and overhead buog with rich festoon
ing. Not a scratch was there on the 
Ice until the Peterborough Fire Brigade 
Band struck up the opening quadrille, and then 
from the dressing rooms there poured out and 
down the etepe leading to the ice the brilliant 

mblage of maskers that had been congre
gating for the last hour. Soon the empty »|«ac€ 

’as filled with gliders in almost every con
ceivable drew, and the sight was one indeed 
well worth seeing. Kings, cortiers, pages, cow 
boys from Texas and natives of sunny Spain, 
huoters and huntresses, jockeys, several Robin 
Hoods, and hosts of other characters glided in, 
out and between but at the same time continued 
in one great whirl aronnd the large rink. Some 
of the costumes were really rich and expensive. 
Among the gentlemen the most elegant costume 

as no doubt that of Richard III, it having cost 
upwards of a hundred dollars, and the judges 
had not much trouble in deciding as to who was 
the bwt dressed gentleman. The statute of the 
Goddess of War was especially well taken, and 
although there were many brilliant and ex
pensive costumes this character was without 
doubt the best one on the ice. Arrayed in 
marble whiteness from head to foot, and carry
ing a white spear in her hand.she was propelled 
along by another masker, and it would be 
difficult to distinguieh, so rigid were the 
features, whether or not she was not carved out 
in marble. The novelties were numerous end 
among those chiefly noticeable was Hie Satenic 
Majesty in sable dress and with an evil eye. 
The gay maskers seemed to keep pretty well 
away from so dangerous a foe, but at one time 
It was remarked that the twin acrobats, Zalzaal 
Brothers would soon be conveyed to limbo. 
“Goldmine” and “Old Fashioned Winter” 
were very attractive, and the dress of “Daily 
Evening Review’’ was neat and a model of 
tasteful arrangement. The following is a list 
of the names of those who appeared in cos
tume, together with characters assumed 

LADIES.
Mrs. Geo. Duusford...........»... .statueof Minerva
Miss Amy Halliday..................Kate Greenaway

u. Carey ------  ».................Red Hiding Hood
Graham, Lakefleld................ . Tobogganer
Dennistoan .
Mitchell..................
Addle Galletly....
Ida Hunt, Toronto 
Becca Nelthereut 
Elsie Smith...........

Katie Simons.. Peterborough Advertise
ment

E. Wrlghton ...............................................Winter
W tighten ............................. Harvest Queen
Millie Heck ................ ....................Good Luek
M. Poole...................................................Huntress
Mary j. Hhuter.... 12th of July and 17th of 

[March
Mackerras..........................................A Graduate
Barlee. Lakefleld...........  .......Quakeress
Fanny Strickland,Lakefleld.. Little Bo-Peep 
Josephine Strickland,Lakefleld. Nancy Lee
Alice Strickland................................Vivandlere
Katie Henderson....................................  Fairy
Maggie Calcutt ...........................................Qneen
Annie Fawcett .... .......................Night Owl
Clara Kincaid...............................................Squaw
Mary Stratton.......................Tambourine Girl

Mrs. Henderson, Lakefleld................. Tobogganer
Miss Nellie Hooper ....................................Milkmaid

R. Kearns, Montreal..... . Drummer Girl
Ida Huston ............. .............Star of the Forest
Standi y.................... .........................Starry Night
May Heubaok...................... .Five O’clock Tea
Nellie Thorndyke .................Mother Hubbard
Katie Menzlee ................. .....Turkish Lady
Birule Hall .........An Old-Fashioned Winter
W. White....................................................Spanish Lady
(Julie Hall ......... ....................................... Jockey
Wallis.......  .......................  ...Autumn

Mis. D. H, Barritt.......................................Summer
Miss L. M. Barlee.................... Italian Peasant Girl

Ida Uln............................... .Greek Flower Girl
Tate.....................................Lawn Tennis Player
Jessie Logan........................... ............. Mutile
Etta Donnelly ..................     .Grandma
Emma Chant, Port Hope..Lady of the Lake
Emma Minore.............................. Tambourine Girl
Mina Menzlee .......................................Huntress
Roper................................................................Lawn Tennis
Mary E. Paterson.............................Housemaid

The Fisheries, 1883 
Star of the Twilight 
...Highland Lassie
......... ........Havanab

..................Snowsboer
Caroline Borland........................Maple Leave#
Emma Derry .... Nothing but Leaves
Rubidge ............ ... Spanish Lady
a. Wallis................ ............. ..........................Winter
Louie Green .............Daily Evening Review
LUlle Derry......................................... Gold Mine
Hattie Webber ..... Morse’s Mottled Soap
Hattie Johnson .................................Sarah:
Era V. Ttvey. ......................... Lady Teaeie

R. Salisbury ................................King Richard UL
Kenneth Kincaid........ ............. ... .Douro Dude
Tbos. Delaney.....................  Cupid
George Davis.................................Light of the Day
F. Scott............................ .‘*7.................. Joelah Allen
lFEyocourtStrickland, Lakefleld....Red,White 

[and Blue
A. B Roger ...................................................Volunteer
H. Dawson............................................  .Something
F.E. Roper.. ...........................  ...Clown
R. J. Lee............. ....Lieutenant of Infantry
P. Corkery ....................................................... P. L. C.
C. McDonald.........  ...................... Highland Lassie

h TLS?*"**"'......... .............. (z-i»iat»
W. M. Graham, Lakefleld...................Snowsboer
Willie Millar..........................Dan Rice, the Clown
W. J. Craig ...........................................Evening Star
Frank Larone................................. .Zulu Chief
Stanley F. Rubidge .....................Florentine Pag e
John W. tiemmel ...................Highland Chieftain
Sanford Smith.................................................... Sailor
Willie Borland ......................... Flour and Feed
J. Slick, Norwood....................... .A Dude
A. Morndyke ..... ..................   Butter
H. J. LeFevre, Lakefleld...........................Pickwick
T. II. Caliaod.............................. Courtier George IV
B. Kdln, Lakefleld............................Post Captain
D. W. Strickland, Lakefleld.. British Blue Jacket
Willie Chamberlain.................................Calico Ball
Archie stethem........... .Little Red Riding Hood
W. McFarlane...................... ...............Trapeze Actor
W. Percy...................... ........................SalreyGamp
Fred. White........ Happy Young Nig from South
D. Simons........... ..................Cow Boy from Texas
P. Moscrlp...........   Chromo
J. P Shevlin  ............................... Texas Ranger
W. H. Schofield...............................................Spooney
8. Henderson, Lakefleld....... .............   .Snowsboer
Walter Phelan....................................................... Calico Ball
Geo. Menzlee..........................................................Topey
Tom Menzlee....................  Snowsboer
Lawrence U. Cluxtou................. School Boy
J. Frazer.............................  Robin Hood
Jae. A. Paterson.................... Irishman
W. Robinson....... ......................................    Volunteer
Jas. Marks.............................................Shepherd Boy
A. D. Russel.. ............................. Forester
Herbie Kendry...................Auburn Woollen Mills
C. F. Caliand, Lakefleld........... Spanish Matador
Jos. J. Hyue .........................................Greek Slave
W. Derry....................    Clown
F. M. Trotter...........................    Othello
H. Alford............... ..............American Forester
Bruce Uln................................. Dolley Varden
E. L. Barrie...................................................... Comical Bird
A. Stratton ........ ....................Just from Warsaw
W. Rutherford, Norwood....................Our Captain
F. Mercer............................... Lower Canadian Dude
Jae. H. BUIlngton................................................. ..... Satan
Arthur Turner--------Flog Wing Royal Japanese
Geo. H. Kirby............................Gunner from Egyrt
C. W. Unie................................ Rogers’ Mills
Fred. Purser, Lakefleld....... ...........Drummer Boy
F. McNaughton...............................  Dandy Dude
Jae. Cavanagb.............. .'x.vv-.JTlower Garden
W. Rose..................................................................Tramp
Harry Robinson..........................The Boy Spy of 40
Jae. Mensles...............................     Robin Hood
Willie Brodle.................A Dream of Fair Women
Robt. Mulligan ........................... Tipperary Gent
Bert M. Tate.........................................................Cyclist
F. E, Perry............................................................. Robin Hood
C. T. Hopwood...............................................Chevalier
Alf. Roper................................ . Hudson Bay Man
Fred MoKlbbon................................... ....Snowsboer
J. E. Hawkins 
F. Clarke 
A. Wright 
F. Hughes 
8. U. Wright 
A. E. Thompson 
Wm. Logan 
W. Errett 
R. Tate 
A. Mooney 
John Cummings

The maskers continued to whirl around but 
ever en anon a vociferous shout of “in turn 
now” or “telle this stone out” eould be heard 
above the cutting sound of meny skates on the 
bard crisp ice and the manners of eulogy from 
the occupants of the gallery as to the costumes- 
Two scratch matches were being played in the 
curling rinks.

The judges stand was situated in the centre 
of the east side of the rink and was beautifully 
draped with material of different colors formed 
on either side in semi-circular shape from the 
centre piece—à large Union Jack. A few 
minutes before nine o’clock the following ladies 
and gentlemen took the seats on the judge’s 
stand to solve the difficult problem ae to who 
were justly entitled to prizes :—Mrs. Ç. A. 
Weller, Mr*. Geo. Stethem, Mies Haul lain, 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mr. H. LeBrnn, Mr. W. 
VanEvery, Mr. Robt Hall, and Mr. R. 8. 
Davidson.

After mature consideration the following 
conclusion wai arrived at - 

Best Dressed Lady in Costume—Mrs, 
Geo. Dunsford, es the Ststue of Minerva. 
Prize, high art cop and eauoer.

Best Dressed Girl in Costume—Mias 
Amy Halliday, as Kate Greenaway. Prize,, 
caste silver pickle etsnd.

Best Dressed Gentleman in Costume.—Mr 
R. Salisbury, as Richard III. Prize, smoker’s 
set.

Best Comic Costume.—Mr.Kenneth Kincaid, 
an the Douro Dude. Prize, Foresters’ silver 
napkin ring.

Debt Dressed Bor in Oowtume.—Master 
Tommy Delaney, ae Cupid. Prise, silver fruit 
dish.

Bent Deemed Foemwee.—Mr. F. E. Perry# 
ae Robin Hood. Prize, stiver cup presented by 
H. W. Watson. D.D.H.C.R.

After » brief interval from the awarding of

,g,pa, „
the New York

ele, led by

the prizes two races were competed for—a boy’s 
race five times around the rink, and a barrel 
rtfce. James Wall brook won the former and 
Frank Larone the latter, both raoee having 
been well contested.

Court Peterborough, No. 29, spared no 
expense to make this the carnival of carnivals 
and they doubtless succeeded. The carnival 
was complete In every respect. A large refresh
ment room, had been fitted up, where warm 
drinks, such as tea, coffee, etc., were to be had. 
Fruit, sandwiches, and everything requisite for 
refreshment were to be had at ordinary prices. 
The refreshment department was under tbs 
management of Mr. T. Darcy. During the 
evening the Fire Brigade Band was in no way 
chary of their excellent music, and several times 
made the rink reverberate with vocal music 
with band accompaniment.

At this carnival there were more than one 
thousand people present, many coming from 
adjacent towns and villages, and some from the 
cities also attended. That the undertaking 
turned out such a decided euoceee must have 
been indeed gratifying to Court Peterborough, 
and especially to Mr. Andrew McNeil and 
others, who took such an active part in the 
management of it.

The second carnival of thle aeries will be held 
in about a month, and we are informed by mem
bers of the committee of management that It 
will even surpass in brilliance the one held on 
Friday night.

LATEST BY TELEQRAPH.
OABLB.

MODIFYING HER POLICY.
Rome, Jan. 23—It is rumored that Franca 

influenced by the agreement which England and 
Italy have made, will agree to modify her Egyp
tian policy if England will recognise the French 
occupation of Tunis.

WHAT NATIVES SAY.

ebel Mom stale 
uaffaMt Abu 
ha Arabs were

London, Jan 2*.—Private advices weeived 
late this afternoon from Korti assert that the 
rebels bave sut rounded Gen. Stewart in the 
desert, where he has taken up an entrenched 
position to await reinforcements from General 
Woleeley. Deserters from the rebel 1 
the Mahdt’e officers consider tbs aff
Klia wells a drawn battle. Thai____  ____
neither routed nor pursued, end fell back In 
an orderly manner, and were not in the leect 
demoralized by the outcome of the engagement 
They recovered so quickly and effectively that 
Gen. Stewart dared not move, and was com
pelled to entrench hlmeelt ou the scene of the 
conflict. The Government officials discredit 
the information.

LORD WOLSELEY INJURED.
London, Jan. 23.—The British War Office 

has received no news concerning Gen. Stewart’s 
advance since the account of Saturday's battle. 
The absence of news causes considerable anxiety. 
The heads of the War Department met at noon 
to consider the situation. It is asserted that 
Gen. WoLeley fell from a camel some time ego, 
and was injured so bedly that he had to remain 
at Korti.

THE ENEMY AT METAMNEH.
Alexandria, Jan. 23.—Private advices state 

the rabele are strongly entrenched at Metamneh, 
which it will be necessary for the Enrlieh forces 
to ocouy before they can proceed to Khartoum. 
It is reported numerous rebels have collected at 
Abu Hamed, and are prepared to resist Gen. 
Earl.

REINFORCEMENTS.
London, Jan, 23.—The officials at the War 

Office now believe that Gen. Wolseley may 
find it imperatively necessary to reinforce the 
troooe now operating against the Mahdl hi the 
Soudan from the army of occupation in Lower 
Egypt, At the same time they are afraid to 
allow the army of occupation to be seriously 
weakened. Preparations are being made for 
the transportation of troops from Malta, Gib
raltar. and the home depots to Alexandria to 
take the place of those sent to the Soudan.

IRISH SELF-GOVERNMENT.
London, Jen. 22.—Sir Thomas Bramey, M. 

P.. in a speech at Hasting this evening, raid he 
believed a movement in the direction of local 
self-government for Ireland was imminent, and 
that important concessions muet be made to the 
Irish

A BANK MANAGER MURDERED.
Melbourne, Jan. 22.—The manager and ac

countant of the branch of the Union Bank of 
Auatralia, at Roburoe, has been found murdered 
in the bank,having been tomahawked. The as
sassins escaped.

THE MAHDItt SPECIAL AGENT.
Alexandria, Jan. 22.—It is reported that the 

Mahui ha* entrusted Olivier Pain with a special
liseion to the European courte.

FIGHTING SOCIALISM.
London, Jan. 23.—A convention hne been 

concluded between Russia and Prussia provid
ing for the extradition of persons guilty of mur
der, attempted murder, or acte of “ 
against the German or Russia! 
their famille#. Persons guilty of illegal a 
facture or storage of explosive* will also be ex
traditable. The Journal de St. Petersburg le 
convinced that the Reichstag will marine the 
extension of the convention to the whole of 
Germany, and says that it hop— the example of 
Russia and Prussia will be followed by other 
eountri— to protect society against lawfe— ori

A REPORTED DEFEAT.
Cairo, Jan. 23.—A report is calculated here 

today that General Stewart’s troops have been 
defeated and routed bv the •Mehdi’e forces. The 
report-la generally believed by the natives, who 
assumed such a threatening attitude that ball 
cartridges were served out to the British soldiers 
of the garrison.

Emperors and

ink in awe TUB*BULLS 4 1 
Kid «levas, fresh stnnfc aft 40s.

THE 1EOW2TOEM1 VICTIMS.

Several Lives Leeftlw the Lefts Snewnfter— 
!■ the Vle4nifty ef «aches.

Quebec, Jan. 23.—Inf irmation received fro
ths country shows that an unusually large num
ber of people I—t their livre in the late great 
snowstorm in the back parish— of the District 
A rumor to-dsv from St. Anus’s says lour men 
have been frozen to death there. The bodies of 
two only have been recovered, and it is suppos
ed that the other two are buried beneath the 
enow drifts. At Deechambault a young man 
named Lefebvre lost hie life under the-following 
circumstances :—He was fishing for tommyeoos 
in a cabin on the ice, and left to visit the next 
cabin during the night to —arch for firewood. 
It is supposed that he lost his way in the blind
ing storm. When recovered his limbe were 
frozen, and he had lost the eeneee of eight and 
speech. He survived only a quarter of an hour.

At least throe men < 
bound to disagree withft—lndfl " "r* -T*. -

SSESffBÎ SSX*Tnev are alt unanimous in prononouiog n uw 
b—t remedy in the world for nil those chronic dSweee, weUoe- and compte In U peculiar to 
tb.tr a... ltuei»R>r»eU» ptie, **-
plrtwt women,Into oo. of .pwRUng hebltb,«4 
the rtucliiR leugh ag.ln » lelgee supreme - la 
th. happy bonoebohl.

If everybody smoked Peterboro’ 
Cigars, everybody we—I be 
cheerfbl, happy aad <



MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMKNCR ON SATURDAY NKXT TO 

SELL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
COOT PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AMI) JERSEYS, LADIES UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS

S. A. SEMPLE.

becoming an active party politician. To taka 
part in elections and electioneering, a clergyman 
losea hi* distinctive position as * clergyman and 
mast expect to be treated as a partisan. We 
do not think that the clergymen of Canada have 
any desire to become party politicians, or that 
the extravagant appeals of the Globe will affect 
the opinions of either the clergymen or tb*- peo
ple in this matter.

PROVINCIAL REVENUES.
Some Refont; journals are shouting “Victory 

over the recent decision of the Supreme Court, 
and are loudly asserting that it means the defeat 
of Sir John Macdonald by Mr. Mowat. If 
there can be said to be any victory at all, it is 
Mr. Mackenzie who is victorious*over Mr. 
Mowat. It is held that the Dominion Scott Act 
I*assed by the Mackenzie-Blake Administration 
has alone force where It Is adopted, though it 
not only controls the liquor trade, but even 
destroys the power of raising a revenue by 
liquor license* a power especially reserved for 
the Provinces by our constitution.

ran* AND GARDEN.
Some apple trees In Kama, are Mid tu have 

borne three crops of apples during the past year
Tfce feet of horse», not at work, .honld be 

Twei'k ”‘mm,aed *’v'ry ,ew days,at leaat twice

Within a few year, the manufacture of cheew 
ha» increased in the States from 70,000,000 
pounds to 450,000,000.

Hee that the stable door, can be fastened so ns 
to either open or shut, and not allow them to tie 
broken to pieces by the wind.

The importation of r,ranees and lemons from 
Mediterranean |x,rtn to Montreal during the 
paetyeer aggregate 77:1.47* packages, being an 

of 20<,,(i»7 packages over the preceding

SALE OF CHINA
AND

terms or subscription.
Per Went......................................................... .
ftU Meats*............... ............................ .......... * M
Three Months. ......... ........ ................... %
Per Week..•«»*•'»........ ............ . .......... e io

To 8ÜBHCRIBBBH.-NO paper will

llano Is not sufficient
Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 

PRINTING AND PU RUSHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.
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C LEROY MSN AMD POLITICS
Tra T'-rooto Globe is indignent because some 

persons hove ventured to express the opinion 
that clergymen should not become politiciens. 
We do not know who has aroused its wrath 
this subject, but it poors forth a column of vir- 
tnous indignation intended to flood out any such 
opinions that may have found a lodging placé 
in the minds of people in this country. Its 
virtuous indignation has the appearance of being 
•issnmed, and its statements and arguments are 
extravagant, which make the article an sums 
irig one.

It begins by trying to show the meaning of 
the word “politics,1 and quote* the information 
given in the dictionaries. But it leaves out ane 
meaning of the word furnished in the “una" 
bridged ” of Noah Webster, the very dictionary 
it appears to have quoted from, and we there
fore supply it for the information of the Globe, 
aelt has a carefully cultivated habit of over
looking any expression of an authority from 
which it quotes which might interfere with its 
argument. The words which the Globe over
looked are : “In a looser sense, political affairs, 
or the contests of parties for power." The ac
tions of the Reform party in Canada for some 
years past, in endeavoring to elevate the stan- 
dard of political morality, by spending “lots of 
money ’ and other questionable means, has had 
such a bad effect on the political atmosphere 
that “politics” is now more frequently used in 
the looser sense above referred to than in the 
higher sense. And does any man who respects 
the position of the clergy, or the religion which 
they preach, desire that they ahould descend 
îbtb thé excitement of a political contest, where 
such means are used in order to gain a victory ? 
Is it desirable that those who have entered the 
sacred profession should attach themselves to 
a political party, and buttonhole voters, or de 
liver political harangues from the hustings, not 
to speak of driving through the country with 
a ditk lantern and a roll of money, if they 
should unite with the Reform party ? A clergy
man bae a sacred duty to perform. He should 
consider the best means of performing it. If 
be believes that political immorality is present 
in the community, he should counsel his hear
ers to t>eware of the voice of the tempter, and 
endeavor to prevent the people from commit
ting wrong in this way, as he would do in the 
cate of any other evil. But that ia different 
from becoming an active worker in politics 1 
esmpaigns, as some clergymen have done in the 
neighboring Republic.

Rot, “ Does he cease to be a citizen by virtue 
of hie office ?” a«ks the Globe. Certainly not. A 
citizen, if he has the necessary amount of pro
perty, may vote, and eo may a clergyman. A 
c’ergyroen may also express his views on politi
cal questions, if he feels so inclined. He may 
even enter actively into an election contest, aol 
fight with all hie strength for the supremacy of

States, but in so doing he injures hie usefulness 
as a minister of the Gospel. And that ia where 
the harm is done- A clergyman, on account of 
'the sscredees» of his office, usually posse see* aé 
Influence over bis congregation, such as he would 
nut possess were \e not a clergyman. If ha 
makes use pf this special influence to further the 
ends of a political party, he prostitutes hie 
power of doing good. H e does not leave those
whom he influences free to exercise their own 

' fntilflfcetfce off the questions involved, or If he 
addresses the people simply as a citizen, fthd 
divests himself for the time being of the mflu. 
ence of his sacred office, it is very probable thet 
wWéAhe attempts IA put the garment on again 
it will not fit him, or that, in hts esse, it bas long 
the charm for roost of hie hearers. For a clergy
man to enter actively Into a political contest 
injures the influence of the pulpit and does little 
goxi to compensate the church for the loss 
sustained.
“Is he not to seek the good of the land be 

live» io-r exclaims the Globe. Certainly he is, 
but at the same time he should bear in mind that 
hU chief business is not to look after the politic" 
of the country, or the material welfare of tho 
community, but to promulgate The Christian 
religion and to seek the spiritual good of the 
people. “Is be to wink hard when iniquity is 
decreed by law ?” shouts the organ. A clergy 
man should attack iniquity In any form, so long 
as he km>we that it is iniquity, but the Glot* h%« 
used that word In noth a loose manner that he 
would not be safe in taking it for a guide in the 
matter. “ When truth lies slain in the streets,

*is ht- t<> utter no protest ?" screams the Globr. It 
k doubtful. In such a case he should not take 
time to protest, but if he sees truth lying in the 
Street he should hurry to it, assist it up and 
carry it to the nearest surgery-or take it home, 
f,,r few th” PoHoe "hould find it in its unfortu 
nste predicament and lock it up.

A clergyman can oppose wrong, fight iniquity, _____ ___ ________
do valiant battle against sin and io aid of virtue- “ ■••«h on l oughs
e,,d d" »ii that the earnest preacher of an on for Roughs, f’olde,
***** relict.in would wi.fi to do. without 1 ^

LINDSAY
Savri) Armt. Saved Army meetings are well 

attended considering the cold weather, and so 
far have been successful. Forty persons have 
professed conversion since the Army opened at 
Lindsay, a week ago last Saturday.

Drowned in Minnehota.—Who knew Joseph 
Tevins? The Post use received the following 
letter from the Village Marshall (chief of police) 
of Gloquet, Carleton County, Minn., in refer
ence to a man named Joseph Tevins, who was 
drowned at that point during October last. 
It is possible that the unfortunate man may 
have friends or relatives living in this county 
Dear Sir,—I write yon regarding a man from 
your town or county. His name is Joseph 
Tevins. He was drowned at this place about 
the middle of last October. After being in the 
water 18 days be was found and buried. Up 
to this time I did not) know where hie people 
lived, but learning yesterday from some of the 
men with whom he worked that he lived at or 
near Lindsay I write to you hoping that hie 
friends may learn through your paper the fate 
of their relative. He was about 26 years of 
ace, dark complexion and of medium height. 
He has a small amount of money due him at 
the office of the Company which he was employ
ed in.—Very respectfully yours, A. W. Mc
Dowell, Village Marshal, Cloquet, Carleton 
County, Minn.—Post.

Horse Lost.—Mr. John Irwin, of Hogan’s 
Island. lost a burse on Tuesday while threshing 
at Mr. Geo. McHugh’s. The animal while 
working on the horse power slipped and falling 
on one of the iron stakes broke its bip and had 
to he killed.

Almost an Accident.—A team of horses 
tied to a verandah post opposite Mr. E. 
Gregory's «tore took fright Tuesday morning 
and attempted to tun away, but before they got 
fairly started they were caught and stop|wd. 
The horses managed, however, to pull out the 
poet, letting the verandah down on one side and 
just missing the head of Lock Master Clarke, 
who was passing at the time. No further dam
age was done except the breaking of the tongue 
of the sleigh.—Warder.

NORWOOD
Ann cal Meeting.—The annual meeting 

the Asphodel, Belmont and Dummer' Agricul
tural Society was held in the Town Hall on 
Thursday, 8th inet. The following officers were 
elected fovjfie ensuing year:—

President, C. O’Rielly; Vice President, W. 
G. Patterson 2nd Vice-President, Wm, 
Burgess; Sec-Tiibah., W. E. Roxburgh; Direc
tors, Messrs. F. Birdsall, J. Breckenridge. Jas. 
Bil by, John Boland. Geo. Elliott, Thos. Cuth 
bertaon, J. Finlay, .7as. Fleeming and D. Cam
eron.

Narrow Escape from Fire.—On Friday 
evening between eight and nine o’clock ***** 
McGregor House narrowly escaped being c... 
troyed by fire. It originated iu a closet on the 
second floor and was first noticed by one of the 
servants. The alarm was promptly given, and 
in an incredibly short time a large number of 
l>eople gathered, and providing themselves 
with buckets, commenced work with a will 
which soon told on the flemee. After a hard 
fight the fire was subdued, and not a minute too 
soon, as all the wells in the vicinity had been 
emptied. The ceilings, carpets, Ac., were badly 
damaged by water. The losses, however, are 
fully covered by insurance. Near the closet in 
which the fire started stands a table on which 
lamps for the bedrooms are kept, and it is sup
posed that one of the boarders, after lighting a 
lamp, carelessly threw the burning match on 
the carpet, which ran under the door of the 

»Dd thus caused the fire. Both the 
building and contents are insured with Mr. H. 
Drain.

Another Close Call.—On the same even
ing at about the same time, Mr. W. H. Tuck- 
er * bake and confectionery shop had a close 
ealL This time the fire was caused by a lamp 
exploding. Mr. Tucker, with commendable 
presence of mind, took off his coat and suo> ced
ed In smothering the flames before any great 
damage had been done. He estimates hie loss 
at tl6.—Hegister.

NORTH MONAGHAN
Wedding Bells.—On Monday, January 

19th, Mr. Richard Howden, er., and Mias Jane 
Hooey, of this township, were united in the 
bonde of wedlock at the Methodist parsonage in 
Peterborough by the Rev. L To veil. Miss 
Elliott acted as bridesmaid and Mr. David 
Armstrong was the groom’s beet man. After 
the ceremony the party returned to Mr. 
Howden s residence, where a large number of 
invited guests assembled. A sumptuous wedding 
supper was partaken «.f, and the company enjoy, 
ed themseLes splendidly for some hours, music 
end dancing being the chief enjoyment, into

on. P«.,. « «roe clergymen did in th. Untied Hi»%

nest inane* of the whole community.

■r. Peek .gala
Mr. Peck, the stipendiary magistrale of Hall, 

burton, eeema to hare a chronic tendency to 
get Into trouble. It seems, from the Informa
tion that ha. reached us. that he and Mr. 
Mooney, late county treasurer and still regis
trar, joined hands to defeat Mr. Gainer for 
Heave of Minden township. They took an ac
tive part in tee canva-e and addressed public 
meetings. We know nothing about the merit» 
of the question at issue, but it certainly an 
lndecun.ua and improper proceeding for .Indie 
Peck to inteifere. II Chief Justice Ritchie of 
the Supreme Court at Ottawe, woe# to meddle 
In the municipal affaire of the capital be would 
be aeveiely condemned. How much mote, 
then, should Judge Peck be told that he should 
not degrade the bench in the way he hai done 1

It seems that the eiotorloue Gainer party 
having carried the election by about two tenon’ 
proceeded to hang and burn Judge Peck aod 
Mr. Moonay—in effigy. This ebullition .hows 
that there rouit have been a good deal of local 
excitement over the i-leetion. Mr. Peck .honld 
confine himself strictly to the proper discharge 
of hie magisterial dulls*. Hi* appointment to 
the piece was not in our opinion a proper one 
and bee dont- much harm to the local govern 
moot and the Reform party ; we apprehend 
that to bare to c.rry any more discredit would 
be more than either would stand. —iindra n Port 
[Reform).

#SteiW
the garden, makes an adadrebl. out flower if 
taken off in sprays; the buds come out into 
g round ° lhe T,Se alm,>Btae Insistently as in the

In very cold weather it ia difficult to make 
some cows drink as much as they should. Giving 
them a daily email ration of salt In their feed 
w!» increase their demand for drink. When fed 
partly with roots or green food, twice watering 
will answer, fattening cattle often dunk but 
once a day.____________

takaowa Bead.
Port Elgin, Jan. 21.-C.ptai» Ed. Brooke 

of this place, who returned a few days afco from 
the Indian Penlneofa, reporta the finding of a 
human body between Big Pike Pay aod iXT. 
I ike Hay hy several men io that vicinity. The 
body was dreused in dark clolhee and fine shoe, 
tke upper put of the head being «paroled froni 
the body, leaving «he under jaw attached. It is 
thiuight th* remains are those «-f the lost captain 
of the tuir Kohpee or those of Walter Oane, lost 
off the schooner Explorer. Both v# seels were 
wrecked in that vicinity, and the bodies of those 
two men were not found. Captain Brooke will 
gladly render any assistance or furnish further 
particulars to enquiring friends.

devenue Jcalsasy
Philadelphia, J»n. 22.-Harry and Willie 

Wainwright, aged H and H, were discovered by a 
policeman yeiterday afternoon as they war

tM tæ&Str «inier tu a pond. 
F the attention paid

Field Ugblalag.
»tt!?t beve nev»r soflhred-tn.

Fluid Ughtnlngc,Xda^jd«rj"b?,NacK>B?'

Merit Proven.
Dollar upon dollar I* frequently spent on the 

faith of recommendation, fqr artlclea entirely worthies*. Not.«with MeOrigor’.HjSi,f?“Sre 
you are not asked to purchase uni hits‘merits are proven. Call at John McKees dn* storo 
and get a free trial boit le, and If not convinced 
It will cure you of the worst form of Dyspepsia 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of how lone 

M <X*U| y«i nothing, sold in 60c. abS 
your own town6® leellmonla'H from persons In

DriakMSSM, or the Uqwer Habit, mm I 
cwNd by AtetalMritef Dr 

liolden 8 per l Sc.
**yeP *n * cup of coffee or tea with

out the knowledge of the person taking it effect- 
lng a speedy and permanent cure, whether the 
patient Isa moderate drinker or an alcoholic 

Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have th*
Golden Specific In their coffee wltt out their KTShÏ*?* and l(tday he'leve they qnTdrink 
lng of t heir own free will. No harmful eflecu. 
[g™11 ,lto administration. Cures guaran. 
toed. Circulars and testimonials sent free Ad25Bu.<ou” 8Feo100 <*• iM BSi'SicnS:

New Advertisements.

Run no Risks
by sending j our goods out et town to be

D YEI) or CLEANED
when it van b<- done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’a 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 

DyflfouwM? °Ut ,0r Trmve,ler» "“d Agents for other 

Osntlsmeo. Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired
(Srtid F**ihere Clroeed, Djîd and
„“r”d- Kld Olox’es Cleaned and Dyed black All 
work done in first class style. Goods sent for and 
lTSSShU*1 the 8h0rteet notice- Reference* given 

.... WILLIAM ABQUR.
“101 " Peterborough Dye Works,

GROCERY
AND

Stationery Store.

JOHN H._WEBBER
The Very Beet Goods at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.

Postas» Stamps and Stationery. 
Oall and Inspect.

•mm la Ik* ia*e
teamao, Mich., Jan. 22. -Intelligence hu 

reached here of the finding of the body of J N 
Smith who WB. lost in . Unkota blizzard on 
December 18. Smith w« „M of the promment 
farmer* of the State. He left Laneing ,om, time
“go «th brood mares for a Dakota «u-ck ranch. 
White driving through from the railroad termin' 
ne he was overtaken by a hllirord, and hie men 
roper atari, Smith and another Michigan man 
n»med Cule were never heard of-again until 
they were found wrapped In their blankets by s 
p*rty of men who had been searching for them. 
eSmit.fi was over sixty years old and leaves a 
family.

LADIES’
HANDBAGS
Over VIVE HUNDRED to 

choose from.

The Prices Range from HU 
Cents Upwards.

The Place to get flood floods 
at Low Prices is at

c. i imm

General Insurance an* Lean Agency. 

THZZE “STT2<T”
Life and Accident Insurance ('o. of Canadu

During the Holidagi, at Cost.

I have decided to close out my entire stock In till* 
line of Goods, without reserve 

I don’t propore to loll with the view qf buying agsln 
or renewing my .lock, I l.lend giving op this trench 
of my.bueineee atwolutaly.

Purchtaore will meet with bugains In China Tea 
Sou, Handsome Printed Ten Sole, White Olanlt. Ware. 
t«cy Cup. and Saucera of beautiful designs Glare 
Seta, cheese Diehee, Rread Tlrihre. Ornamental Juge.

The etock is neither old, ehop-wero. or out of style, 
but compriacs New and Fashionable Goode in every 
line, the whole of which muet be cleared o» re COM.

I am also offering a choice etock of Teaa, Sugars 
sucre, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., qmcisli, for the 
Holiday , at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.

GO TO THR

BUND UNION
CLOTHING HOUSE

For year READY-HAD* CLOTHING sad UKNTk 
RCRNISHING8, u yoa will M at whole*. 
we can eule everyane, la ou, Stock la corealree In 
arerejlHHiHHeal. All Goods New snd Freeh AU 
our Goods sre made under our own eupervlgion. In 

the InteM Style and Here Harertal.

flood Tweed Suits from $5.50 up. 
Men’s Overeesls from - $.400 up. 
Boy’s Overcoats from • $150 up. 
Best Value In Black Worsted ever 

offered In PeterSerourt.

Remember the Piece, the Grand Union 
Clothing House, next the Bank of Com
merce. Peterborough

PHILLIPS & FRAID

,**•. Life PoU5Ia* “Dsurpaseed In the world | 
for Cheapness and Equity. |
, Semi-Endowment Policy is the aimpieut 
Company1”Ve8tment Po* cy whkh ** ■«•ueii by any 

It* Profit* are Large 

THOMAS WORKMAN. President.

n* Claim* are Settled most Promptly -
It has not one contested or disputed claim anits book*.

technical that nothing more -could be asked 1er.
No Company pav, Ha claims with greater 

promptness. To this every claimant will testify.

____ ______ R MACAULAY, Man. Director

FIRE INSURANCE!Th' f »r,«N?"«c‘H"
MONET TO LOAN on (food Seeurttf at ioWest «Bales.

OKFICF—Crown Timber Office. Water Street, oppoelt, fo„«ttc A Roger., Preertwns^h, On, dlM.,6 
R 3. KIDD, Special Agent, Lindsay. , Mf M ■ ■ ■

D, D. OALLKTLT, Book-h^pnr. ,

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap as the Cheapest.

3,000 Rounds this Season's 
TEAS Hysons. Blattes and

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, Sew traits and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
THnncr and Chamber Sets.

200Dozen Handled Ctipsand 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates,’all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 

COAL OIL always on hand.
TRAMS cash OR FAIM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

STYLE, FIT ANN FASHION !
GENTLEMEN^ Our MR ROSS h» ju« returned fmm New York, when, he 

.nd axsut.nL

«.al

HUGH BOSS & Go.

GOODS IN POPULAR DEMAND
•A.T the

TOILET BOTTLES for wearing, 
line joat arrived from New York.

FLUSH TOILET snd ODOUR. CASJtB 
and VIr

CITY pharmacy.
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.—A Fine Assort 

ment Plaques, Cards, Brushes, Tube Paints, Ac.
SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.—The 

Rock Crystal are especially recommended, being 
very satisfactory. ’ ^

A full

» ‘«Elan,* «w uuuun vac
A choice assortment of Fine Plate Hand ‘Mir

AI« in Stock n fine linn of Toilet Square Butt 
Sponges, Elegant Perfumes, Hair Brushes, *e

p^sïc iis^sgpHMnr8 noM,e°
WPrescriptions Carefully Dispenwd

3D- TIJLLT
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
. tiKHDUr fthti 0TÏ .

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 
Bnoka, made to any desired pnttem.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, In koee sheets, bound ia 
«ilaweeo, OM or Beta.

\ I.W.4YN READY

Alleviate

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in titIou» aHi.tic 

styles snd mad* du rot, le.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a very 
email wet

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, *c„ to, 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, he., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, boo d
In a convenient and cheap fee™.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on wtton, varnlahed snd 
hung on rollers.

PAimt Aum

Th“l»*ld; IWUbl<’ Killer of Pain.

liïT'ü;;;%iü. «^”-3
hot ft, reauft/ $,r t tn nu«rfi'n/i ” every Mouse- 
Accidents. Cuts, Hrttis, , ^

Choi cru Infantum, suddenrJuT^V^y* 
Neuralgia. eie Sold n... f o* Chills,

Prier nr' "ojdeveryuherct rice. Wp, fJc and OOe per Bottle
DAt,Voo^œæ^'-«-.

NAMES PUT ON Preaentation Books, and 
(tilt titles ahd lâbek stamped on hooks, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates gives.

A.DDBK08 !

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKBT BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH. Out.

“BÛN MARCHE”
“ What is it ? What is the meaning of it ?”

"Bon Marche is the name of the New Store just.gpeuad 
on George Street, next to Routley’s. it means, Chedp, Go6d 
Bargains, Good Goods.

" THE BON MHCHE ” IS NOW OPEN
and doing business. Call around and see some of the Good 
Bargains we are giving in General Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes and Ready-Made Clothing. A Choice Line of . Fresh 
Groceries, Good and • Cheap. It will be to your advantage 
to call and see us. No trouble to Show you the Goods.

W. J. HALL,
Manager of the “ Bon Marche.”

SUBIR CUBED HAMS!
Smoked and White Dried. Unaxoelled. by a»y. In tkeHN*et.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Hieing. 

SELF-RISING IN S POUND {PACM AG ES, ONLY Me.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TULEPHOWE connection. 8IMOOK STBB1XT.

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
NEW STOCK or TEAS!

b -a>

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

HOPE r DEAF,
bar Imprevetl Arlileli Ear Btssu cuie Denfnese ia nil otages. 1 
m Koropn no* America. Write for illustrative descriptive bonk nad tmtime 

mi nia ten, nod prominent men nod wemea who bave bene eared, nad who 
them. Thir nm uaeeee while in ass, comfortable to wear, nod make n 
MWUMlfl, ? »mwy Maw Varfe

1811
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A RAILWAY HIM*
»r eisiMtfrMLLjieiAr-*

It’s coming round the curve ;
e«l ------------(Ve plying 

And nlr*
ite steam and power, 

itnünlug every nerve.

Uet on board, get on board !
For there's room for many more

U seethe Ooepel engine ;
It» speed does not abate.

The steam valves are all groaning, 
tTttf Ftoaantt » *<* great;

No signal for another train 
Toroilow on ibe line ;

4J atnaaa you’re forever lost lf>>3oare left behind.- -Ohonw.

O see the <-toepel banner.
It’s floating on Wie breeze.

It’s spangled wit» the fltivtonr’s blood, 
But yet it float» with ease.

This la the Christian banner,
The mottoee new and old,

HalvaUon and repentaooe.
Are lettered there in goèd.-Cboru*

WIT AND WISDOM 
▲ greet singer—the tee kettle.
If IgDosan* ie blew seme people must he 

enpreawly happy.
If you step on a dude's boot you are likely to 

make calf’s foot jelly.
When ignorance ie bliss it ie folly to ask the 

landlady what she puts in the hash.
The majority of fellows who attempt to make 

!un of a mother-in-law were never blessed with 
nr.
A great purpose nerves the life it lives in, ao 

that no personal terrors can asasil, nor any 
minor woes afflict it.

Matrimony is a high sea, and every man who 
plunges therein runsAgreât risk in what he may 
find—treasures, pearls or tempests.

“ One glaeMometime* makes a tumbler,” re 
marked the chap who found that a single drink 
of rum punch twisted his lege in a bow knot.

Reflection of an inebriate : “It's curious, isn’t 
it? When Pm drunk everybody knows it, but 
when I’m thirsty nobody pays any attention to 
the fact.”

An old maid in Nashville keeps a parrot which 
swears and a monkey which chews tobacco. She

FROM ALL OVBR

of

U
The turn 6 ebeap. Mid all en go,

The rich and poor are there ;
No eeoond da* on board this train.

No difference in Use fa*. Upoene.

I think It makwa little halt 
To wood upon the line;

II gives you all a chance to go,
Bat you’ve no time to spare ;

1fcS«e$l KSXBBCr-
It's coming round the mountains now, 

By rivers and by lakes ;
The Saviour Is on board the train 

Controlling steam and brakes.
Home grades there are umo the roe* 

Slight blndranew are tlfcy*
And when the Journey 1st 

You'll live with God alw

The train haa never run off the track ;
It passed through every land; 

Milllon%ae*ml liions are on board,

Oh, what a holy crew ?—Cl

|th*twf*pl)»v doesn't mêse-esèas

said,when asked what be 
____  _________ M fwtethan Ml own wètch

was reported, “ Aye, aye I they’re nae bigger 
fish ; they’re just bigger beam !"
\ AjAyritien says : “If a child does not thrive 
onWEth milk, beii it.” He dosen’t state bow 
long the child should be boiled. We should 
think there would be a danger ef leaving it to 
wife too long.
JMoney ie very welcome in these days. A 
man who had to leave his office and vu ex- 
ÎNdtfng a cell or to poy, him some looney, left 
this notice on bis door—“I have gone out for 
half an hour. Will be back soon. Have been 
gone twenty minutes already. ”s

A political orator, speaking of a certain gen
eral whom he professed to admire, said that on

WfegflBSS!1
ion waggon,” yelled another.
A city tradesman is looking over a country 

; house which he desires to rent for the summer. 
Fl'Tho view is yery entertaining,” nays the 
owner, M*|>ecig}ly as you look towards the 
itatibt.? ‘*Wbat is there to be seen?” “Thu 

'faces of people who ffiîsé the train.”

We're nearing i 
eafi i

j now the station- 
O how we all will el de 

With alt the holy angels,
Weil make the welkin ring ! 

We'll aponto'etall oq^rrows
wtfiWSreiSSmle»

on that eeleeUaleher^—Cborua

lave for something. Do good, and leave bl- 
hind you a monument of virtue that the stormb 
of life can never destroy. Write your names 
toy kiadeevH, love hod mercy on tys heerts of 
the thoueahde youcome ie coat act with J|»ar bF 
year, and sou will neverj he : fo«ottgn. - No; 
yourWa»^ year deeds, HI he eeJegBle on the 
heart» you leave behind as the stare on the brow 
of evening. Good deeds will shine aa bright on 
the earth * the stars In Heaven.

Living la tied,
What a good thing It 1» that we ere to lire to 

Ibe Lord, and not to our fellow-men ! Were 
we to live to them, our lives would be program 
atari to salt their notions, our- words would be 
mieeoaatrutd, our acta miasrepreesnte 1, and we 
judged according to their imperfect judgment. 
We are to live to God, who reads our utmost 
thoughts and knows the motives that prompt 
ue to action, -and will reward us according to 
hie just judgment. —Methodist Recorder:

Cad s Front.
First sharp frosty mornings brings more of 

■timoloue than of a strain to the healthy, they 
tape end sir*Kthen the system after 
fcaarting he eta of eumaw
mild nous of the Autum n; so that a brisk walk 
in the open air make* one feel aa if he were a live 
coal burning with a clear flame. Tn the same 
way, the first frost of life, falling upon a heal
thy spirit, stimulate rather than destroy. The 
ripe fruit gains a more delicious sweetness from 
the first touch of the frost and a ripening human 
life is never fully ripened until It leele the touch 
of God’s trust. Welcome the min and the sun 
ehine from the hand of God ; and welcome also 
.the fruit; for this last tells that the heat and the 
toil are over, and that the song of harvest- 
thanksgiving is nigh.—ALrcAanpe.

Beet a While 
Yea are wearing out the rital ioece* faster 

thah there la any need, and in this way sub 
trading years from the sum total of your life. 
This roah and worry day after day, this restiew 
anxiety for something you have not got, ia like 
pebble atones in machinery ; they grate and

Knd the li e out of you. You have useless 
rdens ; throw them off. You have a great

load of uedew care ; dump It. Poll In the
etringa ; compact your business ; take 
time for thought of better things. Go
tty into the sir and let God’s eun
shine upon your busy head. Stop 
thinking of business and profit ; also grumbling 
at adverse providences You will peobi * 
never a* much better times in this doomed 
world ; and yonr most opportune season ia now 
your happiest day ia to-day. Calmly do your 
duty, and let Gad lake eare of Hie oero world. 
He ie still alive and u the King. Do not im 
mine that things will go to everlasting «mash 
Hen you disappear from this mortal stage. De 
not fancy that the cur* of heaven, in the shape 
of the vain teak of righting up a disjointed 
earth, Ie imposed upon yon. Cease to wet and 
lame ; cearo to jump and worry early and late. 
The good time ia coming, bet you can never 
bring it. God can, and will ; tax# breath, sir ; 
eit down and rest, and then take a long, breath. 
Then go calmly to the task of life, and ao your 
mock well.—«Dr. 2V Taylor.

Dealing With a Gentleman
Old Alpb went into a grocery store, and, 

approaching the proprietor, who stood behind a 
ashed ; OBuey. hose ?” “Yea, what do 
Want ?” “Wall) I wus in heeb yistidy tur 

. er side o’ meat. Tole ’em ter sen’ it roun* 
ter de house, but—” “ 1 believe you’re an old 
liar. If you bad bought the meat it would have 
beea -*nt. ” “Ain’t gwin ter correck de mis
take, den?” “No, get out of here.” “All 
right, boss, suite me well eruutf. Ordered er 
side o’ meat an’ paid fur it, but yer folks made 

MBiatake an’dropped me off er barrel o’ flour 
i’ lot o’ hams. DEiu know I wuz tradin’ wjkl 

inéeman. Good day,h er Christian genm 
l.”—Atkaumv' Traveller.

A Text Her Life
If loving well the creature» that are like your' 

self you feel that you would love etiil more 
dearly creatures better than yourself were they 
revealed to you ; if striving with all your might 
to mend what ie evil near you and around, 
you would fain look for a day when some 
judge of all the earth shall wholly do right, and 
the little Mile rejoice on every side ; if part
ing with the companions that have given you all 
the beet joy you nad on earth you desire ever to 
meet their eyes again and deep their hands where 
eyes shall no more be dim nor hands fail ; if 
preparing yourself to lie down beneath the grata 
in silence and loneliness, seeing no more beauty 
aed feeling no more gladness, yon would call to 
the promise to you of a time when you should 
see God's light again and know the things that 
you have longed to know and walk in the peace 
yf everlasting love,—then the hope of these 
things to ypu is religion, the substance of them 
in your lire is faith, and in the power of them 
It is promised ns that the kingdoms of this 
world shall yet become the kingdoms of our 
Lord and bis Christ.—Buskin.

Mb. Buckle,editor of the London Times, 
married on Thursday to Alice, daughter 
James Peyn.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild but 
thorough, and are the best stomach and lifer 
pill in use,

The German Reichstag has passed the naval 
estimates, but the Centre and German Liber
als are strongly opposed to Prince Bismarck’s 
colonial policy.

The hectic flush, pale hollow cheeks and pre
carious appetite, indicate worms, Free mens 
Worm Powders will quickly and effectually re
move them.

The Canada Pacific railway have completed 
in Montreal what are said to be the finest stock 
yards on the continent.

Untruthful statements as to the coapaiçative 
increase this winter of poverty an*destitution 
in Montreal are proved false by House of In, 
dustry returns.

Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfnlnese, 
weakness and convulsions, are some of the 
effects of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr.'Low’s Worm Syrup.

Right Hon. George J. Goschbn, at present 
member of Parliament for Ripon, has conseeted 
to run for one division f Edinburgh at the next 
elections.

UaK Prof. Lows Sulphur Soap for prickly 
heal, uetlN rash, eeeley eruption. Itch, and nil 
diseased condition of the skin.

Mb. G. T. Elagwtock, of Tavonto^bss been

Legal.

miestod to contest Lennox for this Ontario 
Legislature at next élection, in the Liberal-Con

The Decay eT Will Newer.
Strong wills are becoming ae rare as healthy 

physical organisations. The world is “ fussy,'' 
hut only be*n* humanity i» working itsalfftoo 
much. Brain tissues has increased ; but healthy, 
rigorous thought haa diminished. Affectations 
have become realities, and realities affectations. 
A toothache converts ue into invalids, where 
our ancestors laughed at the gout. We have 
beaten the gold inf <o thin tint It hu brat it. 
ewo color, and shines with a ghastly green 
light Sentiment haa earned ue past common 
sense ; we have bad such a terror of the flesh 
that we have cultivated brain at the expense of 
motive tissue, and have produced a gi*ut skull 
that ie too heavy for the dwarf legs to bear. 
Emotions have been refined, bet they have not 
been Reproved ; braie h* increased, but strong 
vigorous thought has diminished. Education 
has become diffused, but what the many have 
gained the select lew have lost ; and though 
there are abundance of readers, the race of

Neecsaargr to Ceavenlf.
See ben* the reason of the difficulty of con

version, and thé Tittle success the Gospel hath. 
All the words in the world will not change 
nature ; men strive against the Spirit, and will 
not come under Hie power, if they may have 
their own will. Can you by exhortations ever 
reciricile a wolf and a lamb? Can you by 
rational arguments new mould the nature of a 
tierce lion, or by moral discourse t-top the tide of 
the sea ? Though mao be a rational creature, 
yet corrupt habits in him answer to mere nature 
in the beaut, and by the* habits we are made to 
fight against God. Grave discourses can never 
set a mao straight that ie born crooked. II is 
no easy thing, for the heart of man, possessed so 
long by the cursed principle of rebellion, to sur
render itself upon Gode summons. Men are 
not easily reconciled when the hatred hath beee 
hereditary is the family ; this has been of as 
long standing, within a few hoars, as Adam 
himself. To turn to God in ways of righteoua- 
ngse iiwBBntrary to the stream of corrupt nature,Slîyhry^îm^^s^Ttbi rive? is 

driven back by the tide of the sea.»-Charnoch

»ew Maay Acres 1» this Weld ?
If one asks how many acres there are In any 

of our fields, nine out of ten of ue will say :
* Oh, about — acres.” This guesswork is one of 
the serious defect» in our practice ; we guess 
too much. Let us bo more accurate and know 

»th just wtyre we siaad. We can a at 
tell just how much we have gained or lost by a 
crop, unlew we know how much land it has oc
cupied. If it has occupied “ ab mt ” so much 
land, then we do not really know anything 
about it. To measure fields with straight side» 
and square corners is an easy matter ; the 
length multiplied by the breadth will give the 
area. If there is a hollow running through the 
field, get Its length by measuring along either 
Side a certain distance from the central link, and 
multiplying this by the average width. No 
matter how many bends there may be in the 
MKtral line, f<ilow is ; If the bends are equal 
both ways you wffl have the exact length ; If the 

itral line follows a continuous curve in one

servatire interest.
A Princilv Fourras.—A men may possess 

the fortune of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the organs.

’END LEON It.—You can depend upon 
Hatyrerd’s Yellow.Oil *. a paio reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sod all paipfuiiand in
flammatory complaints. It not only relie v* 
but cur*.

Collections of internal revenue io the Unit
ed States for the past six months of the pre
sent fiscal year are ore? 94*280,000' lees then for 
‘ie same period last year.
A Good Guarantee—H. B. Cochran, drug 

gist, Lancaster, Pa., writ* that he has guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, hüious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no caw has It disappoint
ed thew who used it. Io Canada it giv* the 
same general satisfaction.

We have a speedy and positive cure for Ca
tarrh, Diphtheria,Canker month and Headache, 
in Shiloh» Catarrh Bemedy. A nasal injector 
free with each bottle. Use it il you desire health 
and sweat breath. Price 50c. Foe sale by J. 
D. Tally.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the Home 
Secretary, has sharply censured the London 
Corporation for offering £5,000 for the capture 
of the dynamitards who attempted to blow up 
London bridge.

A Good Motto.—Warts not yoa»subi|peue 
in. riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
riugathe system with dises*. Ope» the cfcqp
nele of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organs with ltasdoofe Blood Bitters.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atomosphere, and suddenly checked 
prespiration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’a 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, m 
and bronchitis, and til complaint» t« 
towards consumption.

There is trouble in treble city be pan* the 
ferry boats there persist in running and to 
checking the formation of the ke bridge across 
the St. Lawrence. The captains and crews of 
two of the steamers were arrested on Thurs lay.

A Foqrvou> Wore.- -Buedeck Blood Bitter* 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the ricin, relieving or oBring in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

It ie reported that an Anglo-Italian alliance 
his been formed on the uuderrtanding that 
England permits Italy to annex the Red Sea 
littoral from Zulla to Assah, and that Italy will 
give her meral support to England’s Egyptian 
proposals.

Words fail to express my gratitude,” says 
Mr. Selby Carts', of Nashville, Tenu., “for the 
benefits derived from Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Hav
ing been afflicted all my life with scrofula, my 
syetem seemed saturated with it. It came out 
in blotches, ulcers and mattery sores, all ever 
my body.” Mr. Carter states that he waa 
tirely cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and since 
discontinuing its u»e, eight months ago, has hat 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

It le a little trouble to examine the patnph 
let wrapped around each bottle of toe true 
Murray & Lanman’a Florida Water, so as to 
find the words “Lanman & Kemp, New 
York,” which are watermarked or stomped in 
pule letters on every page, but it is better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine h* 
the* words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can he easily seen when held up to the light, 
and no florid» water ie genuine that do* not 
have tMs tort mark,

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRiarKH, ATTORNEY-AT LAW, and 80LHJI- 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance o* George 
Street. dSOAw

STONE & MASSON,

BARKISTKH8, SOLICITOUS, COUVKYAKCKUS.
Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 

corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
B. B. STOSS. w40-d80 STKWAET MASSON

B. H. D. HALL.
(Soocmsob to DmmiBTocN A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omoi Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE * ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, ac.-
Offloe;—Water Street, next door north o! th. 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. poesasrrs, b.a. dlw«4 e. ». boobs j

W. H. MOORE,

BARRI8TER, Solicitor In the Bapreme Court, Ac.
Ornos -.—Corner of Geogge and Hunter Streets, 

ever McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. SAWBR8,
ARRI8TBR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court. 

i Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
fries Market Block, comet of George aad Simcoe 

Street», Peterborough.
leaey to Los». dlOB-wlê

HATTON A WOOD,
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 

Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
er T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. wood, a. a. e. w. battoh.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED A.T

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant. Diamond Dyee, « 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfhetory.
Ml

GEO. T. LEONARD.
QOUOITOU, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hM reamed 
Q the practice ol Ibe lew). OBc. ore old Boot ol 
Toronto, cone ol Simcoe »ed Wee Street., Pee. 
borough. d9w#

GEO. W. RANNEY,

eVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plan», Estimates and Survey» of any 
description made, will receive instructions and 

superintend execution at any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vieinlty on behalf ol Gordon A Hell!- 
well, Architecte of Toronto. Omoi : West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

RANNEY A BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECTS. AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Puullc Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Boating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ofrtci :—Ovcr Telegraph Office. George Stroet, Peter- 
borough. d 160*1

O. W. BAXMXV. W. BLAUtWBLL.

prepared for all ki 
eft at the Grand Central Hotel.

What s# De.
If troubled with any unhealthy, slow-healing

Çre use McGregor A Parke’s '
nu Will find It invaluable forSke’e Carbolic 

i for healing, ol 
g your trouble.

„1tf*vatiuabi 
and completely removing your trouble, if thi i 
blood is out of order, take wltii It a fbw dtw* of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure from John McKee’» 
Drug Store.

Mhlleh’s Catarrh Dudj
A marvellous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria 

Canker mouth, and Headache. With each 
battle there to an Ingenloe* nasal I alee tor tor 
the pa°re successful treatment or these oom- 
alalnta without extra charge. Prtee 80 eta. 
Ftoid by J. V. Tally, wholesale and retail agent.

lestl’l ■■wlslia mi Faistod Elver #11, 
With Ef pophssffeitsa

I» Excellent <n lemg TYowfck».

success In all lune troubles, also And It has 
equal in Bummer Dlarrhma of children."

Advlee to HeiMere.

pain and cutting tenth T If so, send at once and 
get a kettle ef Mr». WtaatoWe Month!iw Syrup 
for children teething. It» value 1» Incalculable.

.......ijrafferer *III relieve the poor ittHeaultorer Immediate- 
Depend upon it, mothers, there Ie no mis

direction, measure it, or else measure along bn*h 
•id* an* take one half their sum. When the 
«te» occupied by the hollow is thus determined,

" subtract■ it from She* are*• area of the-8sl8 as
-J. M. in Amer-

phopheta have died out. Suicide has increased 
because will aad healthy than*hts have di
minished. It ia a die** born of modern affec
tation*. of the disappearance of that self-control

i irresp ] ________
__ laful *lf murderer needs a large do* of iron 
and a large dose of the whip ; and to crash out 
all future attempts needs a strong do* of public 
contempt, and a strong do* ol the treedmill. 
Ia a certain sen* nature es* suicide to rid our 
world of fools ; but it ie, nevertheless, a blot on 
civilization and s warning that there is a limit 
to au thing», even to human progress. Hums 
ity has made a rapid journey towards perfi 
tion ; but the point h»a been now reached when 
re»-t and relaxation become a necessity. We 
have conquered worl is ; kt ns now return for a 
while to the old Greek proverb, and try to con 
qner oursel v*. —Ear.

letooel Teaching la lUlssla
143o you dld’t succeed very well with your 

eehnol In Illieobr
„ *!*^A ^ ^ to give it up at the end of the 
firet mouth.

" Did you un the bleekboard much T 
“No. It w* too Urge. Bot I used ell the 

other furniture about the room that wasn't 
nailed down.”—Sen Ybrk Graphie,

Waitable reeding of tow».
Where milk U sold at high prices near cities, 

it may P»y » dairymen to overfeed bis cows 
With browerh grain# and articles of the hind, to 
stimulate milk production, without regard to 
their health ; but for the general farmer, it ie 
important n< t ooly to have a good cow, but to 
keep her in health for e number of years. At 
present prie* of dairy products, I do not see 
what profit the ordinary farmer can make with
out, hf close management, he can turn every 
function of hie cow to account. First, of course, 
in importance is her milk production, but of 
almost equal value are her calves for veal or to 
raise, and finally her caeca* for beef, wbep her 
milking day# are over. While admitting that 
the excessive milk or butter production of in
dividual* may be so profitable that the other 
elements above named may be dismissed 
* of relatively little importance, I feel called on 
to lay down * proposition, .the truth of which 
experience of many years devoted to the breed
ing of • nimals of various kinds, has convinced 
me. To wit : excessive or abormat development 
in any one direction, dwtroys the balance of the 
syetem, and unless kept within proper bounds, 
requite in the acute dtoeaw or constitutional de
terioration. No one beleives more firmly than 
I ffb, that the average yield of onr domestic 

j animals of every kind can be largely increased 
in every direction, but the improvement must 
be soughtin improved animals, both in breed 

j and general individual quality, and not in an 
' over devol iproent of one organ or set of organs 
! at the expense of the rout- Stock-Breeder in 
; American Agriculturist for February.

•* Eeexto ee Tnin ” Planter
Porous and strengthening, improved, the beat 

for backache, pains In ch*t or side rheums

■E________ teething:
It will relieve*^------
ly. Depend a,____ __________ _________________I
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
régulai* the atomaokandboweUuourw.wlnd, 
colic, softens the gume, reduce# Inflammation, 
and glv* tone sbd energy to tile wboikayaf 
Mrs. Wins low’«Soothing Hy nip for eh 11 
teething Is pleasant to the taste; and lethe 
script ion of one hf the oldest and b*t fetfiale 
nurses and physician» In the United H ta tee, an 
t» tor sale hy all druggist» throughout the world.

"*L 'Jl—a ■ IL L

B. B. EDWARDS,
gh,Oul., 
Inn* A 

dlwIO

Professional.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bklleville, Oil
srto. Plans, Specifications, Details and Bell mate* 

** * inds of buildiiings. Orders «

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
187 Simcoe Street, Toronto.

riLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House). Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, February Mb, 1886, and tbe FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 3.30

O
DR HALLIDAY,

FFK3R AND RESIDENCE Water Btr*t, o

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng 
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
Rssidsncs AMD Omen .—From eight to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

Svbosbt daily from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg’s Furniture Store 
George Street.

IWa1??1" 'JJ
Dentist*.

-er

R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. ___ ___
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celuloid; 

* *y base desired. Rspbrmoss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.L.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn.N.Y. u 
T. Neelande, L.D.8.. J. A. Brown, UD.S., J. W. Ue- 
meaha, M.D.,and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Raillieboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnlew 
extraction of teeth.

Artlflcta

"■ A McMURTRY, L.D.8.

SiAVK YOUR NATURAL TEETH If pwelble. <
) filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 

City Officw. All wort warranted. Office over Mr. 
G seen'» Clothing Store. 4108

Hotels.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, eelf-regietering and plain, for

__ Temperature, for Bath Tula, Dairy nee, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powdere, Liniments, Lotions and Blietere.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Mrarauira.- Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

U TEN CENT STORE !”
buy YOUR

Holiday Presents, Toys, tards, Etc,,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We hire » Lew* stock end tke Prie* are ridit The Goode must be sold nmiilei a* 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO ---------- T

Jeet opened out,—FOUR CASKS VASES,-which will he eold et .rry Low PHcee

Of HR 100 nozmr DOLLS INstock I
We heve the Cheepeet end Beet DoUe in Town. grOALL AND B* CONVINCED.
A fell line ol SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Aleo,—e Splendid Aaeortment ol PAPER RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURÉPRAlîS;

U

rBBMRMBER THE PLACE. Th. Two atenw omdu Le*1. —----------- --------------
Doer North of Xoneiee. Oeorge Street, Peterborough. mm

TEN CENT STCMEtE !”
HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards
THE REVIEW OFFICE,

MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.
A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES In Sleek, 

and will be eold Very Cheap.

Spring Hinges, which will 1* * dew
«V* «,**

amid Steel ®WP*W *R*
arm ao*.)

Tbitile CrowCut SwesUw* Twtt,*,

(ALL «

rjruiE SI
her

attention paid 
employe* In

TIME

“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIABY 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

.......26c. 40c.
e 30c 60c.
.... 26c. 40c.
.......4 Sc. 76c.

.. 40c. 76c,
....76c.

O.P.R. HOTEL.
N. RODDYMR. R. N. RODDY We to Inform the citt 

sens of Petesboeougn, that he haa leased 
the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, Weet of 

Fairweather's store, formerly known as the "Amerl 
can Hotel," and has bed the house thoroughly refit» 
ed and remodeled In the latest and most artistic 
designs The Bar will be noted for the very choice»! 
Brands of Liquors and Cigare. The table will b# 
provided with the beet of the eeaeon. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of tbe beet in town. 
Good, and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
•bllgiag hostler 1» attendance. ltiri-wtt

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
Are the Kind used In the Ôeet Society.

Your Name beautifully Written on
Per dot. Pack of t5.

Superfine Bristol, Plain White 
Gilt Edged, bevelled or otberwl
Slipper Cards.............................
Boquefc Lap ............................
Mourning Cards....... .................
Pen Flourished, 12 design# ...

For ether Styles See Ciruuiare

PENMANSHIP TAU6HT BY MAIL,
10 Leteone, 18.50 in advence. Circulars free.

Aek your Stationer lor
JACKMAN'S GLOSS BLAOK INK
It gives a very fine line, and haa a beautiful glow

GEORGE W JACKMAN. 
9dlm Norwood, Out

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.
TLfRS- J. K. N0RK1S, Prsprlrtrara. 
SXt ee, .nd Cha, lotto — "T — -

Comer Ay 1-

The table le supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the reason. The bar ie supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigare. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare $1.00 
per day, d!22w98

Smoke Away Dull Care I
HOW WILL WE DO IT*

GEO. W.lOBIOOE
(Sion or tbs Indian Qtkbn.)

Haa just received the Largest and moat varied assort 
ment of BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES ever 
brought to Peterborough, eome of which ate imported 
direct from celebrated makers in the old country.

Cigar Cases and Tobacco Pouches.
A very large eeeortment of the above goods in 

stock. Juat tbe tbi ng for a Holiday Present.
ffriTFlnuet Brenda ef IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

CIGARS, TOBACCO’S ETC., always In Stock

8T. LAW BENCH HALL, Port Hope

THE Proprietor al ike above Hotel d wires to totom 
hto did frlende and the public, that they bave 

fifty afegtesfring week end aa hour *4 a heT gaire 
ism from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready at MACKirs 

Port Hep Dec. 84to 1879. dlt^wtt

LEON DION

HAVING purchased the Hotel buelneee In Lakefield 
so long earned on by Mr. Gee. Berubee, begs to 

eoliclts a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor bop* by strict attention to busi
ness, and care in managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of thie popular House *------*443w84

LOTOS

Paintings 

T. MoGRATH
PAINTING KAL80MININO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

UNDERTAKING
By R. CHAPIN.

Ism fully prepared to attend Funerals on the shortest 
notice, at tbe lowest possible rat*. Qwketa and

»0e. lenten».'

60» Weed awn, Framed ini a*ip*

Handled Chon»iig A«w, SLWeW.

OtiUe Chains, from Light to Hee?ieti 
Bull Chain».

WetoereM Celebrated S 4 Any Asm 
always in Slock.

(Bearer, el Chee^ Fee», IraRetioee)

GEO. SIEIHEM
Importer ef Hardware.

PETERBOROUGH.

CALL AND SEE OUR

OVBBCQATS!
[call s*'o ,»* ova

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety aad Good Value.

GALL AND SEE THE MET

BUFFALO RQS€8
Ever offered io Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLANT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE MODES
le wttee aie* ee« Seer.

CALL AHD g*S DUE

Laab & Astrwl
(M«ejgee4 Wrgwe'e)

Fur Coals, Seta, Mafc and Cap*.

i boh™ & 00.
Burial Care# ready on abort notice. 
Hearse om v “

the oil

tion of Cabinet'Ware kept In stock, or made'to order 
Jobbing and repairing done neatly end cheaply.

Furniture Shop and Show Rooms 
Church, near the Poet Office.

supplied a 
opljorito |

Lakefield. March 17th, 1881.
B. CHAPIN.

ID

Livery.

THAT ttUKKH OF PBSFBMB8 FOB 
THE HANDKERCHIEF

SSI II al IHHU1S All rUHNKIS
Price, 76c. per bottle.

Bauis J Lawrence Co. (Sale igeats)
MONTREAL.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

CVEOBGF. STREET, SOUTH, 
r below market square. 

We are old bands at the biurinese, 
and will keep Good Horace and 

Portable Riga always ready at 
hour for the Convenience of 
Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks, Busses, and everything in connection 
with aFirst - class Livery Stable wilt be found ready at 
a momenta notice. Everything “ 
old Uyery -Stable Premia*. Qi
Comstock a PuRoiture Stote. CONNj ___

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all ov*4*wa at Cbanora Brea, Tip Top Uvery. dlOV

CANADIAN OFFIOEaed POCKET

&XuMo1
3NNORS BRÔ8.

Morgana

“A Joy Forever!”
How pleaeant it ie to bestow upon thoee we love 

something that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or, In Keats’ words “ A Joy forever ! " One of the 
nicert presents we could powibly make during the 
winter holiday eeaeon would be

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
and that of our children, if we are blest with any. 
“All that' bright must fade,’’ said Moore, but photo
graphe won’t fade 1 They will always be fresh * 
when taken, and be constantly bringing up pleadng 
recollections of day a gone hy. Atone time to have 
a whole family photographed was a very expenaivè 
undertaking, but now-a-daya, especially since we bave 
reduced our prie* In such an unprecedented degree, 
everyone can afford to make eucn a present * tbe 
one which we suggest. , . ..

Photo» token ia the beet artistic style, and, tolly 
equal in every respect to those for which exorbitant 
prie* are demanded.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Aittot,

CORNER ftlMCOE AND WATER STREETS

DIARIES
FOR S-A-Z,™

At the Reiiew Statiwerj Store

International & (Monial Exhibitions 

Asiwsar « MM-MaMM i* wee.

IT IS THE INTENTION to have a Canadian i
tentation at tbe lawagatiowaii “---------

Antwerp, oommeeclng la May,
Colonial and Ibdiah ExHiamo 

The Gov are meatESr-JSiSsa,
smatCBma«aa—_ - we ffaMSWe—y R tobeWeved, wgf effiteS laieai. 

able nnnarsinlta lew meklmr know» the Hfamlnm.bilitiee, andmaoufacturio* and induetriri]^IBtweei
the Dominion.

Circulai» and fen* eootalaing mere partleel*

»
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a semions accidmt

TAKING STOCK !
No duty devolving upon the business men le to 

pertinent me Ilia of Taking block Books bet • been
celled the Merchant'* repeating clock, to tell him how 
he goee on. By “Taking Stock" and a comparison 
with hie hooka, the trader le enabled to arrive at a 
reeeonable computation of the buelneee done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the 
pages of hie ledger shall be lor or against him. It Is 
not only the recognized duty of the active tradesman 
to “take stock ” of hie goods, his trade, his custom, 
but of his competitor». •
, Just now it is the manifest duty of our citizens to 

take stock " of our newly elected Town Councillors 
to see what are the Indication» as to the filling in of 
Bpeulding s Bay.

The universal application 'of the rule Is shown tr
ibe particularity with which young ladles “take 
stock " of prospective matrimonial chances.

In short; trsdition, business usage, custom, con 
venience and other good and sufficient reasons all 
corroborate the advisability of “taking stock. This 
lathe month we “ take stock," amt the balance of our 
WINTER <1001)8 will now be cleared at COST

Aatraobwn Mantle#, Ready-made Man
tle#, Sealettee. Knitted Goode-all kind#.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

POLICE COURT

gailg towing geritw

A Iss eff en Use •■Carlo aed Waekec
Railway.

At four o'clock this morning when the No. 6 
east hound express on the Ootsrio and Quebec 

about to enter Smith’s Falls, the frogs of 
the rai’s gave way, and the engine and train 
immediately tumped the track.

The train was composed of an engine and 
tender, and peseenger and Pulman care number
ing seven.

The care took fire and rumour saya that two 
women, the names of whom are not known, 
were burned to death and it ie said that a 
number of other» were eerionsly injured.

The fireman waa badly injured, the baggage 
man waa killed and another man who waa in 
the begge car at the time of the run off received 
eevere injurie».

Reporta have been rife all day to-day to the 
effect that Mr. James Henry, a well known an 
gineer to many people of tbia town, waa in 
charge of the engine and that be waa badly 
hurt. This, we understand, ie not correct. It 
ia to be hoped that the accident ie not as serious 
ae it ie reported to be, aa conflicting rumors 
places those injured at from thirty to fifty 
peopl*- ________

Weather rrebablllties
The weather probabilities for tbia district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’cloek 
this morning, a» reported from She Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows i^Boutheast and 
south-west wind», mostly cloudy with snow, 
turning to rain in many places, higher temper 
aturee to-day followed by lower temperatures 
to-morrow.

DISORDERLY.
Saturday, Jan. 24.—Henry Wilcox was 

charged by P. C. Pigeon with having been dis
orderly. The charge was' admitted and a fine 
of $1 was imposed.

New that Mr. Hilliard ie making the beet 
Flour in town, don’t forget that you can order 
it at W. J. Mason’s.

«old Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt's prize medal 

ine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham- 
lerlain’e Parlour Restaurant. This ale has

fine
be? lain'
received four gr
position, Peris, ouniwui, i m mum y Ilia ouu 
Canada. It ia kept in one ot the beet cellar» in 
Catfkda, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

gold medals at the World’s Ex< 
Australia, Philadelphia and

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

To-morrow evei.ing the Rev. Mr. Monro will 
preach in the Murray Street Baptist Church 
the eeetind sermon of a abort aeries hé ie deliver- 
log on *.* Step» Heavenward." *

Fnrloar Mtrltl
A partout In aid of St. Paul’» Church

Mission Band will be held at the residence of 
Mr. Wm. Hamilton, on Tuesday evening next. 
A good programme hail been prepared, and an 
enjoyable evening may be expected. All are 
cordially invited. Adifliasion; 26c.

livered in 
,26th ioeL 

M.A., B.D. 
Jem

collection will beM^^ip fo 
Society

Aid
the 9»hbath 
Mffo’cMft^by 
of

MprlailcM Trams and Swpporter.
See Prof. Hotchkin’e Springless Trues and 

Supporter adwriismeiit in another column of 
this paper. Go and see him. He defies the 
hernia be cannot hold. Will be at the Grand 
Central Hotel Feh. 16th, 17th and 18th.

Fairweather’s Column.

RECEIVEDl
A LARCH CONSIGNMENT OH

ITALIAN

FINE ARTS
«CONSISTING OH

POSTPONEMENT
OIT IRDEIMIO'V^A-Xi.

Owing to our Stock being still ho large? lee 

have POSTPONED our Removal for 

I tags, in order to reduce it.

Tem Darcy'» Oytaera
Are still the “favourites ' by long odds. It’e 
the size of them and the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a etew or a plate of raws.

Fob nice, light, white, toothsome buns, cakes, 
etc., use Hilliard’s Patent Fleur, W. J. Mason 
takes order». _________

Send for some of Hilliard’s Flour, and yon 
will decide that you can get no better. W. J. 
Mason will transmit your orders.

EatevtalaaMWl
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the George Street 

Methodiet Church will bold the second of their 
delightful socials on Monday evening, Jan. 
26th. Rev. Dr. Sutherland, of Toronto, and 
Rev. B. Longley, of Ottawa, will deliver abort 
addressee. There will alao be singing and reci
tations. Tea served from 6 to 8 p.m. We hope 
to eee a large attendance.

The Sieved Army.
The Kingston Netes of January 22nd eays s— 
“ Last evaeingNo. 1 corps of the Saved Army

Sive a hallelujah sing-sons in their barracks at 
ertsmoutb, for the benefit of Captain Hayes, 

who had been in command at that station for 
some time pe*ti A goodly number turned out 
and tilled the Hall, thos testifying to the high 
esteem in which Mies Hayes is held by the 
people of Portsmouth.”

Capt. Sarah Hayes ia one of the recruit» who 
joined the Army In Peterborough aad after 
wards entered actively Into the work. She ia 
one of the beet speakers and officers in the 
Army.

TCBRIULLB Hear Prftatn are 
■••meed beautiful ; the way tbey are 
eelling speaks loader tbaa ward».

:<

Spanish Wines, Porte» and Sherries awn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Vasa Eagllsk Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Baas’ genuine 

Inglish Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pare 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do-

A Pointer i
Dinner wilSbe served to bueinree men from 

12.30 to 2,30 everÿ~d*y at Faccher’s Restaurant 
and Bodega.

BELLBV1
Attempted Burglary.—Two burglars at 

tempted on Thursday night to enter the house 
of Mr. Norman Phillips on Charles street. Mrs. 
Phillips fired a shot from a revolver and the 
marauders ran away.

talian Marble & Alabaster 
Statuary, Grecian Vases, 
Roman Urns, Pedestals, 

Card Receivers,
AND OTHER WORKS OP ART, WILL BK ON 

EXHIBITION IN

The Auction Mart,
Oppoelte the Review Office,

On FRIDAY 23rd inet., and wilt continue for a few 
days. This entire collection will be sold at Auction, 
without reserve, commencing TUESDAY, JANUARY 

27th, and continuing dally at 2.30 and 7 P.M

W. FAIRWBATHBR A Co.,
Auctioneers.

L. POGOGALINI, Importer.

N.B.—Our entire collection le a direct Importation 
om Florence, Italy, and comprising a claw of goods 

rarely Imported to this City, ie weU worthy of being 
inspected. Every article le warranted to stand the 
test of chemical analysts, aa being hand-wrought from 
Genuine Natural Quarried Stone.

THE GREATEST
That can possibly be imagined is to be had 

in all Lines of FANCY and STAPLE DRY 

GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTHING, Ac.

The Price is no Object! 
It’s the Money we Want !

The Hope of tke Nation.
Children slow In development, puny, 

and delicate, use “ Welle Health Renewer

John's Church
We understand that the Provoet of Trinity 

Udlegg wiljl ^ in Peterborough next Sunday, 
and is expected to preach in St. John’» Church 
both morning and evening. Provoet Body is 
interesting himself in behalf of the fellowship 
fund of Trinity College to make the tuition 
there <*ven more effective than it ia at present.

• ———--------------- "

For Drew tiaode «ai tbe year round 
go to TI'RXBUI.L’M la bl» Varied 
Sleek yon will always Dad aemeiblag 
flreeb aad pleasing

Tbe Market
To-day being a tine mild day the market waa 

crowded with buyers and sellera. The poultry 
and butter market waa jammed, and fowl of all 
kihdswaetëbe had in abundance. The fowl 
waa of en.eScellent quality and sold at reason
able thrfera. Rotter sold at 20 eta. per pound, 
eggs at 20c. per doz,; turkeys at 80c.; geese 
at 60c,; chickens at 60c.; and ducks at 65c. per 
pair. Tbe square was lined all the way around 
with conveyance-», and an extraordinary large 
quantity of meat, consisting chiefly of pork, 
beef and mutton was offered for sale at un
changed prices. Apples sold at 76c. per bag, 
and potatoes at 40c. per bag.

- - ♦ ——
A Jan 1er Malek

A catling match waa played on Thursday be
tween two rinke from Lindsay and two local 
rinks, with the following result 

Rink No. 1.
IKTSRHOROVOH.

G A. Lawford 
J, Morris 
O H. tieele

..26 W. Hamilton, skip 10 
Rink No. 2.

O. F. Orde 
E. A. Fe;k 
W. ensheu

W McBurney.sklp... .21 K R Ed wards,skip.. 12
The Lindsay juniors thus won the match by 

26 shots. __^

Aa Kxtrrprisleg Ageat.
About four months ego the directors of the 

North American Life Insurance Company of
fered two prize» consisting of a gold watch 
valued at Z2Q0, as first prize, and a silver ser
vice^ valued at $100, as second prize, to the 

*, agents who succeeded in doing the moat busi 
• âéi«à for th*e Company. We are pleased to 
learn that Mr. Andrew Wilson, of tbia town, 
has won the first and niw wear» the beautiful 

,'*nd valuable trophy. The presentation took 
place at the Rosein House, Toronto, on the 
19th of this monih, when a large number of 

Agents and officer» of the company eat down 
t#a gratgl ditr#*. This circumstance speak» 
f. Mîmes her Mr. Wilson, ae he has been engaged 
in the insurance business for the company here 
only six months.

A fresh; aeaarimeel ef Ladles Mr ad- 
kerchief# aad Follare (colored) all aew 
désigna at tVKNBLLL'N

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood. Ac., 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure yon, mu op cHaees. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
Booth America. Bend a self-addressed enve 
to tbe Rav. Johkph T. Inman, Station D.,
York Clip. ___ _______

Weaag Wen T-Eead Tbia.
Tbe Voltaic Belt Co. of Maishel! Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Bell 
and other Eleotrie Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other dlsei 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No rlek la Incurred as thirty 
days trial la allowed. Write them at once for 
illustrated pamphlet free.

, LINDSAY.
,;F Know Ison 

<Y. Cornell -
J. McMillan 
W. Dundas, skip,.

J. McDonnell 
J.R, Koowleon 
J McLennan

Mlaaleaarj Baraont
Hie Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Missionary Sec re 

tary of the Methodist Church, will preach at 11 
a. m. in the Charlotte Street Methodist Church 
and at 7 p. m. in tbe George Street Church. 
The Rev. B. Longley, M. A., pastor of tbe 
Dominion Church, Ottawa, will preach at 11 
a. in. in the George Street Church and at 7 p.m. 
!o the Charlotte Street Church. A union 
meeting ef the Sunday Schools will be held in 
the George Street Church at 2 30 p. m., to be 
addressed by the above distinguished ministers. 
Collections will be taken up at all the services 
in aid of the Mission work of the Methodist 
Church In Canada. The ladies will give 
social tea in the George Street Church on Mon
day evening, 26th inst., at which the Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland and the Rev. B. Longley, M. A., 
will be present and deliver addressee. Muaic by 
the choir. Refreshments from 6.30 to 8 o’clock. 
Admiaeion 25 cents. The public are cordially 
invited.

TIRRBVLL1 ebelvee bave keen aw 
Ip emptied, bas tbey era belay rapidly 
■lied fée* France, tier many. Mwltner- 
laad, Ragland, Irelaad, keel land, aad 
She lead lag aaaaefbetnring centres

Tbe Crowning 8 access.
A reporter of our staff, in conversation with a 

membor of the Carnival Committee, asked :
: “ What are the pro*pect» for the next carnival ? 

‘Do you think it will prove aa great a success ae 
thia one '” “Oh !. yes,” he replied, “I firmly 
Mieve the carnival, to he held about Feb. 20th, 
will be infinitely better in every respect. The 
public evidently appreciate the efforts of tbe 
committee l look at the number last night. 
Then, again, every man on that committee eeea 
the little defect*, suggests remedies and advo 
cates improvements. You eee, this ie their first 
experience in managing carnivals and you never 
•aw Court Peterborough, 29, take hold of any
thing hut what they made a success of it. True, 
art night was m our favor ; I am not a prophet 

nor the son of a prophet, but as sure a* the 
Riview newspaper is one of the ‘Grand Old 
Chief's ’ supporters, eo sure will the next fancy 
dress skating carnival eclipse even the much 
boasted city of Toronto and compare favorably 
with tbe Canadian, or rather Montreal car
nival.”

Th* KASQl'ir to Sir John waa undoubtedly a 
•rand affair, the 0“*“lWi- - *—*-*-- - -* - •

vAterer* did not

*' 1er lees Hope.1
Peterborough ia to be favored with a visit 

from a good theatrical company, who are billed 
to appear on Monday and Tuesday next, in one 
of the latest dramatic successes entitled, “ Her 
Last Hope." We hope to see the Opera House 
well filled on both evenings. The Hamilton 
Times baa the following comment» to make of 
their appearance in that city this week

"Tbe Tbeell A Williams Dramatic Company 
presented * Her Last Hope’ at the Grand Oi»*ra 
House laat night. The audience assembled 
seemed very well pleased wi«h the play sod 
players. Will C. Cowper sustained the charac
ter of Leon Dura* in a manner which elicited 
the sympathy end applsuse of the audience, 
while Charles G. Craig a* Cheval Vandel. Tho*. 
W. Doyle aa Marquis D’Orni, and Bevel fier 
main as Alfred IrOrni, filled their retqwctive 
roles in a very fair manner. Gtorge Wo-dwsrd'i 
Sipio was cleverly sustained, and Charles East- 
wood a* Capt. Boville acte! his char acier t«« the 
life. Edna Courtney bee a tine piesenc \ and as 
Emilie Duras made a good impression and re
ceived heerty applause. J- hn L. Woodison as 
Dr. Florin, and Eugenie Linder men as Hetty 
Floria, are also deserving of commendable men
tion. The other char .ctr rs in the play appeared 
lo good advantage. The eceneiy in the second 
act was striking and exceedingly appropriate. 
Altogether the performance was very enjoy-

More Dynamite.
Kansas City, Jao. 23—The contents of a box, 

which are supposed to be dynamite, were found 
near the Hannibal and St. Jo Ry bridge yester
day. A local paper professed to have infor
mation that it was thrown off the train by John 
Meehan, who waa en route to Austruli* 
to blow up a prison in which the Feniaoa are 
confined. It ieseid English detect ves were upon 
the point of capturing him when he threw the 
dynamite ont of the window. The detectives 
made no attempt to arreethim, but allowed him 
t*> take a train to San Francisco, one of them 
taking the eame train. It Ie said Meehan arriv
ed from England a few Weeks ago, and obtained 
the dynamite from O’Dooovan Rosea.

Hkllob’s CsaiaaiMoB Care.
This ia beyond question the most euooeeefbl 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold. A few doeee 
.Invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while It» wonderful success In 
the cure of Consumption la without a parallel 
In the history of medicine. Since its flret dis
covery li ban been sold on a guarantee, a test 
which no other medicine can aland. If you 
have a cough We earnestly ask you to try ft. 
Price 10c., 60c. and SI 00. If your lungs are sore, 
chest or back lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. 
Sold by J D. Tully.

Prices are Down
Prices are down. That Is the great point the buyer 

of to-day must consider. Everything that enters Into 
general use, Woollens, Cottons, Clothing and Fur
nishings are down.

Our Clearing Out Sale ie a success so far. We have 
given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
sweeping out. The publie lake our word for it and 
■land lo profit by our decisive sweep.

Prices ore doten -but not values, values with us are 
up. The public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with this house—that Is continually 
paring down prices and give# the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 end a Cluxton’e Block.

H. LEVI 8t SON
Red Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

W.FAIBWEATHEB BLYTHE MILLS!
Sc GO’S. - T

J w «. a

Two months* ago I completed alterations in and additions to 
my Flour Mill Machinery. Since then I have been making grade» 
of Flour which I am pleaeed to aay are giving universal satiaikotion.

I have placed a Big on the road in charge of a competent man, 
in order that my friends and the public generally may take advan
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MB. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
tney will receive prompt attention. Mr. Mason's Store is one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, George Street.

GEORGE HILLIARD.
December 18th, 1884.

• grand affair, the only tbii g lacking waa that the 
Hilliard a Blythe Mill#

For Oriental l.aces Wear Pattern a last 
rweetwed go f Tt’RXBFLLI

A »sravage Mery.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—A strange story w mea 

from tbe Upper Gatineau. A man wae murder
ed some weeks ago in a brawl. Hie body was 
fjbt lo an out bouse ahd when it became frozen 
the coroner was notified, and when he arrived 
the corpse could not be found, ai d now it fa said 
that friends of the paity who killed the man 
stole the body and hid it. The consequence ie 
that the alleged murderer cannot be arrested, aa 

arderetf man can be found.

Caters* ef Ike Bladder.
Stinging irritation. Inflammation, all Kidney 

«and Urinary Complainte, cured by “ Bucbu- 
, rttiba.’ II

BRADBURH S OPERA HORSE.

JANUARY 26 & 1"

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF TH* GREAT 
MELO DRAMA SUCCESS,

With WILL O. OOWPBR, CAS G. 
ORAIG and EDNA COURTNEY,

Supported by a powerful Company.

Sew aad Beanlltol Scenery!
Seat», 76c. 50c. and 25 Cents. 3d20

.V>
V. v

& o<e

Will Continue all this Month.
Rich and Valnable tioods left 

over, of this season's Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lenglhs of SILK 
Sealette, at $20 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard,

Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 
per yard.

Ten Bleh Cloth Mantles and Dol
mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all redneed.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 60 cents 
to cleat. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

S. FAIRWEATUER A CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH
FURS

Fur Mantles of every tles- 
criptUn, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Litied 
Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

FAIBWEATHEB’S
HAT STORE.

Standard File.
THIS FILE ia particularly adapted for Sllpe, 

Tickets, Check, Memoranda, etc. and posseasos 
advantage» for transferring, removal and binding. 

On one end of tbe transfer wire, (which for convenience 
ie usually housed beneath the or casting,) will 
be found a novel device lor remov ...g i uaty and worth
less pens from penholders, and when in Position pre
vents paper» from being loot or blown off.

PRICE, 30 CENTS,
FOR SALE AT

The Review Stationery Store
PBTBRBOBOUOH.

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, Ae.
A large assortment to select from at VS»T LOW 

PRICES at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MABKET BLOCK, PETERBOBOUGI.

FRESH CAKES.
Long’s Celebrated Cakes, richly Iced, for the 
Holiday». Leave your order's early eo ae to 
prevent dieappointment JÊT HOME-MADE 

CAKES Iced aad nicely ornamented at

LONG BROS.

“SKREI”
Cod Liver Oil.

This Famous Brand. PUBB. BRIL
LIANT sad almost TABTBLBSS, Is 
far superior to any other Norwerlan Cod 
Liver Oil yet lntrodnoed.

Imported end BotUod only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL-

Established 1871.

G. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,
NEW YORK,

Fill» order», sella on Commission, or will purchase 
Apples, Potatoes and Poultry. Write us.

inf the worst kind and of loa« etendlne
bave bee» cured. Indeed, ae «tronc I. my faith la tie efflearv,

I that I will sand TWO BOTTLS» FBEE. together with » TdL- 
OABUI «SATMK oa tats dlseaea, teeny .Ufcrv ” ~ Itat

FITS!I CORE
Whee I say cure 1 do not mean merely to atop them I 

time aad then have them return again. I mean a radical cvra. 
I have made the disease of FITS, SPILEPHY or PALUNO 
atOS* *88 a life-tong study. I warrant my remedy to ear
th» worst eases. Bécasse others hsve fsllsd te do ressoa tot 
sot »ew receiving a care. Send at once foe a trsetlss aad a 
Free Bottle ef my Infallible remedy. 8lve Xspreee sad Foet 
unies. It costs yoa nothing tor a trtst, aad 1 will care m 

AddressPr. a. e. boot, ils F^rt at., New Yak.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 »»■ I
7 00 p m }

11 40 B SB
11 11 p
8 20 a

10 1» a

8 60 P sn 
11 10 a ■ 
• » a ■
6 16 p »

4 00 p ■ 
6 16 p m

night

11 00 a i

MorraaAL and East, via O.
ToaowToand win, etaO. A< 

do do go 
OaABD TaunSgJBaet and Weal

Miblabb, Including* ‘âÛ r"v 
Bceeon the Hoe of the Midi
f*wai<we*l .. .....................
LikMat and Omemee.........
MiLLiBoo* sad Pen Hope.

Gbabd uDBOTlOB, Including 
eene, Weetwoed, Vllllere, Nor
ood and Hasting».....7.......
Labbtibl» Including Selwya, 
Hall’s Bridge and LakehtuwS..

FaAsaaviLLB and SrantemL» 
Boboatbbob, Including Bridge-

Prrai.arrw including Youngs’ Point. Burleigh Falla, HauIuK, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Ohendoa, 

Stop» aynSk PmnB eod Cheddar 
previous on Monday», Wednesdays aad

* DVfRTISERS Î send for our select list cf Loral Mewm- A. paper». Ueo. P, Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce St., N.Y

McANDREW I NOBLE
Steam and Hot Titer

HEATING-

<-ext door to the FireSBC

In th# moat improved 
and economical plane

SABITABY
PLUMBING

6as Fitting, Ac
done in a practical 

manner^
I all, Innw A Ob., and

D. BELLECHEM.
m<l»l BsSerteSer.

CAN b. teaod Dbj • **“•*“• •“S®0™- 
Hunt.. 8U~i, oret hi DmIiIjam «.'RRjId, 

bib »uw

rod.,.
ouïe, hTu’. Ol* s*d 8loo.,

Lake, dally.............................
GBATeroca, Wednwdaye

U OU a m Saturdays...............................
Fowls»’» Coawwaa.Wadneeday

11 06 a a and Saturday..............
Sykbkt Letter Boxes 

do

II 16 • as 
8 68pm 
« to p aa 
Utopia 

1 16 pra
• «»a

T 16 aa 
4 » w as 

11 16 a a 
8 00 p m

1 16 p ■

It to a ■
11 16 a a

ltopa

Ine swan Wednesday At............. I 7 SO p m
Via Mow T—toMoaday....... j 7 >6 p m

Postage to Oratt Britain—6c. pet 4 os.bj ach reel#
Registration Ne, 6e.

Mobbt Omnaae granted on nil Money Order oSow 
In Canada, United State», Great Brttein, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (al* Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, IUUy.SwltaarMod. Auoteta- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbadee, Newfouad 
laad, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Booth 
Walee, Taemania and New Zealand.

Dtroem received under the regulation» o< the Poet 
OM* Saving»’ lank, between the hour» of • a, aa. sad

Registered Lattes» muai be posted 16 minutes before
tbe close of each

Office hours 8 a. u. to 6. top. m., flondaye excepted
Perrlga Feeing*.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Errol, 
France, Algeria, Germany Olbialter, Great BrttiaJ 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Meat»- 
negro, Netherlend, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aaerra, 
Roumania, Russia, 81. Pierre, flervM, Spaia, Ike Onaary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switaarlaod and Turkey. And eia 
United State»-.-Bermuda, Bahamas. Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, fit Croix, Jornada, 
Japan and Porto Rice. (Newfoundland la now In tbe 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ae before ; 
Letters 6 eente per * oa Poste 1 cards t orate seek. 
Newspapers I cts. for 4 <*. Registration fee 6 mate.

BlïSlÆTîS^ron*. Col*.
I*l« Art., AIM* Oo*»l<», Trioldsd, 8*llrt Oil*, 
twin Africa, Ocrantes and America, except Cuba and 
Porto 8160781*118 settlements tb Ugaapore. Peoeng 
end Malacca Letter» 16 «*». per 4 ae. Books Ac., 4 
cent» for 4 os. Other Registration fee# lOcente.

Went Indin Islands, via Halifax, earns rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp la all caeee.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) aed 
Queensland Letters 7 eta., papers 4 eente.

A éternité. New South Walee, Ytetorin, Queensland 
Utteas 16 tea., papers 4 eente.

New Zealand, win Sen Frandeeo Letters 16 eente 
papers 4 eente. M. O. BOOElg, Postmaster

6931
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DIED.
HAMMUND-On Monday night, at M p n 

Bam, relict of the late Ur. Patrick Hammond
aged 84 yearn.

PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 1885.

Giroux A Sullivan.

Value Tells!

Dry Goods,

■ ■ ■ ■ w-y

WILL HOLD A

Vali
Stock Taking Sail

' AkT.,—4.tail and tin Goods apeak fcr 
themselves, and far *al genuine bargain» 
in DrfCsids, jolt drop into GIROUX 1 
SULLIVAN’S and we will astonish jou 
with low prices, as we are taking «tock I x\ jj ft m T rVNT Q
and it is more convenient to scant cash j Ev J2l U U \V A * U Xv O 
than goods you may depend on getting 
bargains ; and in order to induce peoje j 

to buy goods this time of thi 
must give them a bargain, 
really know is-battst than, 
are gWag. W iejagt 
doing.

Lost.

Money Lost.
Mb,LOOT ON SATURDAY. Jan

residence and Peter borough, or
between ihy

POCKET BOOK containing a large turn of money in 
bille. The finder will be handsomely rewarded on 
leaving it at the Hsvisw Office, or at my residence.

JOHN CBOWLBT,
Lot 10, Con. 3, Douro 3d21-8w6

Wants.

Land Wanted.
varAVT|U> TO SIKT, Iran lain SO raw Ot lend, 
VT «4IS conlufUU. bonne, era. town. Add era. 

Box ta, Boicntinok. Mis

John Hackett.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OP OUHr LOW PRICKS.

t ,we are
Special Bargains 

in Whit* Vottfrn*.

AN EXPERI
to MiUr^rO. SNIDER, King 

Kubtdge 81 reste.

J. HACKETT’S

Afin till Bftftntifnl Twilled Shiatimrarsis, asiw sswwis was saw s w siswis ws apy, sw u

yards Jt»4s. oÿy Me. per yard, at
/ j f/j , Gl|0Uli;SULàtA|l'S.

AH Cur Sheetings arh Bedducat,

See the Beautiful Twilled and Plain 
Grey Flannels, only 23c. per ya*4, *

GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.

All eur Flannels are away down in Price.

Call and see all the bargains, we can give 
you. GIROUX A SULLIVAN.

Astounding Bargains in Black and Col
oured Silks, Plushes, Dress Goods and 
Cashmeres, Wool Shawls and Skirts, Gloves 
and Hosiery, and Fancy Goods of all kinds.

We mean what wf say. Come end you 
will get the bargains and we will get the 
cash. The truth is mighty and must 
prevail!

It is tri» we 

about cost/in elder
all one goods

our Stock.

Piles of Remnants at your own prices

New Spripg Goods arriving daily.
ion»" \0 nuQlu H Iv iVkl #

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Genoral.

R.O.S., «din

135 ( hurfh-M. TORONTO

Low of Energy sod
^4-^1 treatment foï 

conditions of the Nervous System, Low of 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, ”
Paralysis, Epilepsy, D.opeiee, Di

- * 1er. Ulcere oflong .unding. Obstinate 
Tronic Medicfl end Surgi.»
, 11 d '■ I -j.
j ye**»’ oxpertenoo

In Hospital», Prisons.
Asylums, etc.

Peterborough Veter Co.
■ !>/ : ovnon,

SJIOCS STRSST. MMTWMMN OSOROS AMD 
# WAT SR STRSSTS.

W. HBNDBBSON,

m Ht)U0 '.u-
EYE. THROAT

N.
Et TT
DR. RYSR

Lacru KSK OÜ the Eye, tej end Throat'
eal Colle.., Toronto, end Sermon to the

Eye and Ii

Royal Lor

Ear Infirmary. Oculist and AQrls» fe 
»» sick children late Clinical 

London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and 
‘ radon Throw end Ear BwptWL »17 

Obnroh Street Toronto

RUPTURES!
O.^o.

Springless Trass and Supporters

Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give oar patrons BARGAINS never befere offered, 
end will guarantee to save money far all who tav 
our ue with a cell. DONT FORGET IT. We 

jf waat your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 

JJJ . principles, vis :-OOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
GAS MAttiTNÉS, for'mSkfngAtrXs LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEAUNG. 

oSSFZSü. °mLJPÎbaPeSwTwwIk Csl1 eoon »nd fflve our Stock aad Prices inspection, 
—a •— - ’ - — — and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

JUST RECEIVED

l.ooo, tor Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Mills, Streets, Mines. Ac. Address, Tm 

—— Am Gas Machin» Manovaotijuss Co., 
? IlhSt François Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

d844w«

For Sale or to Rent

INSERTIONS,
I AND PRICES

All are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect our Stock

& CO.

npson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent Loans negotiated.

JHi
_ -------  -------- .—--------- —--------- Fy and'ee-

turns executed at once. Corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, tvefi Ue Ohina Hall. PaterboroogK dtOwlfi

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Pairweatber & Go.
AUCTIONEERS and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

Special attention given to Sales of Household

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FRQM EUROPE.

AMfcd aonfftooe. peel le lirai.M foaewil TUhiA- 

at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following tret claw lines of ------------

DOMINION AND BÜATRK LINES
PROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB. INgAS. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

PROM NEW YSRI

T. MENZIE8.
rrawrara*. Kto Be. tw

III. ..I.rara. *rai.ira.ra

THE STAN
UFE ASSURANCE

v (Betablistoed H
PABY,

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE*DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Lota for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street- dl6

John Hackett.

§ail| timing gmetv

House to Let,
rxs THK COBNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER

MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 1*88.

DYNAMITE IN LONDON.
ATTEMPT

To Carpenters and Others.
TO WMCK THE 

PAKLIAHENT.
HOUSES OF

ram hale— building LOTS. No money down 
-F Interest 7 per vent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubldge, 

- * aWod Streets. Apply to the owner, 
Corner Wolfe and Rubldge Streets.

Hotel Business for Sale. 
TaPL*ï">>,,°¥^ ÿ p*-
desirable place, the house Is Iwge, well v. 
contains 16 Bedroom*,» well fitted Barroom. The pro 
prietor who le Iwviog town «ill give a good bargain to

-ns. VJ

• to the

General.
.-ftr

—«

Good Investments
VBARTIES having money lying In the banks at 8 
•JL per cent, can obtain good investments in Eligible
Tbwn JÇjpertlw, returning not lew than 8 per sent,

,Pl * C. W. 8AWER8
W6dlT5m Solicitor.

Death of C. 1. Wetmore
Jn consequence of the death 

of Mr. <C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I trill have to 
dose ottt all the Aires of his 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in pries 
of from IS to 30 per cent. 
Guly a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis
posed of.

GEO- STETHEM

W. D. MtTHEWS t CO.
H»Ti«e ma» «MMSW proebx.li SBA1N to

> r**i*»Vu«h,rai to, 41 ki»*.

rAX Eorth End
W*6t

HEAD OFFICES,—EDI N BU RG H, SCOTLAND, and , 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds.......................................*w,M*,*ee .
Annual Income, about ...........  4,934.(NM>

orwver SlAHo a day.
loveetmenU In Canada......................... 9,888.888 •
Total Clalute paid in Canada ..... 1,188.888 i
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders ........................ .................. lll.i
Bonus Distributed......... .............. .............

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home is not always the beet 
tmt of merit, bat we paint proudly to the fact 
that no other medietas has woe for Itself 
each universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The foi

know D M     nn-
In tercet to every sufferer;—

following letter from one of our beet- 
MawacSusette Druggists should be of

JflTTiie Claw H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

ffffPThe holder is entitled to travel or reside lu any

within 13 months without medical examination.
JMTBates w low as any Aral claw company. 
dHff-Pewone assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector Agent. Manager.

Si RHEUMATISM.

p?fis-..w mJCHm ISN’T IT WONDERFULWill visit the following places again 
LINDSAY Benson House. Feb. 

14th end 16th
13th, That wbereaa the business of the

f,tTr^u0h^> ™ w‘eHTNRI0 MUTUAL. LIFE
ral Hotel, Fete lOtti, I7ni end 18th. » Jaaiiw/viioa CJoiiljHt H1/

“Eight years ago I 
had an attack of 

1 Rheumatism, so se
vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
drew, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until I took 
Ayeb’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottiw of which I waa completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and it still i 'tains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures It has 
effected tu this vicinity convince me that 16 
is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. E. F. Harris.”

River 81, Auckland, Maw., May 13,1882.

SALT RHEUM.
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell aMleted with Salt Rheum la its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 

t half the surface of his body and

Am liplwlsa la the Whit# Tsncr irsat 
itlem of Property sun# Many 
Imjwred

London, Jan. 24.—An alarming ext-loeion 
has occurred in the Houses of Parliament. The 
House and Government offices were severely 
Shaken, and considerable damage done.

London, Jan. 24,4.p.m.—The rumors regard
ing the explosion at London Tower are con
firmed. The outrage was >be meet successful 
Which has yet been made upon any of the 
ffBblic buildings since the inauguration of the 
dynehite warfare. The famous old building 
was crowded with visitors at the time of the 
explosion. The

wildest rumors

are in circulation as to the number of persons 
injured. These rumours are being carried 
through the city, and constantly exaggerated 
by visitors, who were present at the time and 
who have hurried away in all directions. Vp 
to four o’clock but sixteen persons bad been 
injured by the explosion. None of them are 
reported mortally hurt. The attack was made 
on that portion known as the “White Tower.” 
It was fairly filled with visitors.

The visitors, and most, if not all, those who 
are known to have been hurt, were movirig 
about in the tower at the time of the explosion, 
while the tower was almost completely wrecked 
by the force of the explosion the roof waa 
blown clear off. All persons known to have 
been injured were visitors. The moment 
the police realised the nature of the 
explosion, they effectually barred all egress 
from the tower and grounds. They are now 
subjecting every person whom they succeeded 
in detaining to rigid search, upon the theory 
that the attack waa perpetrated by some per
son or persons inside the premises. Surgeons 
were promptly summoned, and the wounded 
are receiving all the attendance practicable. 
The excitement is growing an the vicinity of the 
damaeed buildings.

Saturday being visiting day at the houses of 
Parliament, the building* contained great now 
burs of sightseers at the time of the explosion. 
The first explosion occurred in the Crypt of 
Westminster Hell, the second in the strangers’ 
gallery in the House of Commons. The second 
explosion in the Parliament Buildings occurred 
three minutes later than the first sod was 

rAH MORE DESTRUCTIVE.
The dynamite which caused the second explot 
ion muet have been placed under the Peers’ 
gallery on the left side. Little hope is enter 
tamed of the survival of the wounded policeman, 
The force of the explosion was such that a man 
was blown down 300 yards from the scene. The 
lobby of the House of Commons waa completely 
demolished. A elue to the perpetrators of the 
outrage is thought to hatfi been discovered. Just 
before the explosion occurred a man and 
woman, the latter carrying a hand bag, engaged 
a cab outside the Parliament yard and drove 
rapi Uy away, mvfcag no directions &s to their 
destination. They had not gone far when the 
explosion happemd. The cabman «topped the 
cab « hen the man and women leaped out ai.d 
hastened away. Tbe cabman pursued the run
aways, who were overtaken and err rated. The 
investigations so far made by the police lead to 
the conclusion that the explosives used in the 
attack on the Tower were handled by persons 
who gained access as sght-teers. The ruins 
show the explosives were operated froin a point 
•utnewlv r« on the inner bastion or <>n tne 
esplanade near St. Thomas' Tower. The report 
waa terrific ai.d heard for mites up and down the 

j Thames, and at once attracted an immense

were alarmed, and dared not enter the room of 
the lobby of the House of Commons. Splinters 
were for a time a* thick as flakes in a blinding 
enow storm, and were propelled with dangerous 
force. They cut and ripped the leather from 
the seats and tore out and scattered horse hair 
all over the house. A man who happened to be 
standing on the scaffolding near the crypt when 
the explosion occurred was knocked forcibly to 
the ground.

THE OFFICIAL THEORY.
The favourite theory of the police is that the 

dynamite which caused the explosion in West
minster Hall, House of Commons and Tower 
wbh cat ried to the place in each case concealed 
under the long cloak of a woman whose appear
ance was thus made to rtsemble a woman about 
to become a mother. A woman in whom this 
appearance was very noticeable was seen among 
the visitors at thé Tower this afternoon. Shortly 
before the explosion occurred she was escorted 
by stall man with a military air. Neither of 
them could be found after the gates were closed 
after the explosion, and when the visitor* came 
to be searched, it is supposed the woman >nd 
escort escaped during the rush that occurred just 
after the explosion and before the gates were 
closed. The impotent action of the p* lice u 
generally ridiculed. An intense anti-Irish feel
ing was caused by the outrage, and it is certain 
to unfavorably affect decent Irishmen empl..yed 
or seeking eroplopment in Em? land. VuiUnte 
committees and anti-Indi leagues are talked of.

WHAT MIGHT HAVE OCCURRED.
It is estimated according to the crane and 

energy of the explosive employed in the House 
of Commons that if the House bad been in ses
sion Gladstone, Sir Wi'liam Vernon Harcourt, 
Charles Bradlaugh,and200 other members wonld 
have been killed.

THE INJURED.
The number of those injured by the explosion 

is as follows;—At the tower,six Injured seriously, 
fourteen slight If ; at the Parliament Buildings, 
four seriously, ten slightly. The wont injuries 
were received by Constables Cox and Cole,and a 
civil engineer named Edwin Green, vidting the 
Parliament Building.

GATES BLOWN DOWN.
London, Jan. 24, 6 p. m.—It has been 

ascertained that a large quantity of explosive 
matter had been placed inside the great orna
mental gates leading to the crypt under West
minster Hall. The*e gates were blown clear off 
the hinges andjhrown to the ground. AH the 
windows on the north and south aides of the im
mense building were blown to atoms. The con
cussion shook down from the grand oak roof of 
the hsll the accumulated soot of centuries. 
This, in its downward movement, made a dense 
cloud.

VISITORS SERIOUSLY INJÜRLD.
London, Jan. 24. 7.30 p.m,—The Tower waa 

fairly filled with visitors at the moment the 
explosion occurred, One man had a leg smashed 
another had an ear combletely "tom from bis 
head î two were taken to the hospital where 
their wounds have been carefully dressed.

The policeman most seriously injured by the 
explosion is sinking rapidly. All hope of his 
recovery is abandoned.

One of the two persons arrested just after the 
explosion as they were hurrying away from 
Westminster, was a middle-aged man, somewhat 
above the medium height, who described him
self as a Canadian sea farer and part ewner of a 
vessel. He succeeded in proving hie identity 
and was liberated.

WRECKAGE AT WESTMINSTER HALL.
London, Jan. 25.—The west end of West

minster Hall is foil of wreckage caused by 
yesterday e explosion. It is believed that one of 
the conspirators entered Crypt, pa«sing p police
men at the entrance, and deposited the Infernal 
machine at the bottom of the steps. The police
man had hie suspicions aroused and removed the 
parcel, wbiob exploded, making a hole in the 
floor three feet in diameter, twisting the iron 
railings and emashiiw the iron and lead work of 
all the windows in the ball. The policeman’s 
hair was singed and bis face burned. His cloth
ing was torn from bis body by the force of the 
exidoei'iu. He is still alive but no hopes are 
entertained of bis recovery.

SUSPECTS LIBERATED.
A man and woman who drove from Parlia

ment Buildings immediately before the explo
sion, and who were arrested on suspicion, have 
been litwrated. the evidence against them being 
insufficient. The foundation of the hall is unin
jured, but the roof is badly damaeed. Slates 
were blown from the roof and »he stone work 
shows white patches. The bases of the statues 
of William tv. and George IV., which were 
overturned, are greatly injured.

SCENE IN PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
An inspection of the Parliament Buildings 

to-day showed that excepting the beautiful 
window overlooking the staircase at the south 
end of Westminster Hall, scarcely a pane of 
gl&?s escaped destruction. The foundations of 
the building were badly shaken, and the roof 
of the crypt, in spite of its massive 
strength, wee greatly damaged, rifta 
being visible here and there. The floor of 
the House of Commons presents a strange spec
tacle, being tovered with heaps of massive 
fregmeots. The eleboraUly carved oaken wall 
behind the seats beneath the gallery was com
pletely thrown down. The flooring of the 
Strangers' and Speaker's Galleries were so torn 
up that it is deemed unsafe to venture across 
them. The Pe$rs Gallery suffered the most 
damage. The side gelleriea and reporter s 
galleries were not injured. The parcel which 
caused the flint explosion wee wrapped in brown 
cloth and was two feet long by a foot wide. A 
gentlemen complains that the shock of the ex
plosion broke one of hie blood vwstls. The 
Queen sent a telegram to day asking tne cotdi 
tion of the injured police me» Cox and Cole, and 
was informed that both were programing favour
ably. The greatest indignation prevail» through
out the provinces. The outrage» were referred 
to and denounced in all the churches to-day,

PRICE TWO CENTS.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

CABLE.
NO NEWS FROM STEWART.

London, Jan. 24.—The War Office has made 
public a despatch received this afternoon from 
Wolseley et Korti. He says he has heard 
nothing further from Stewart. The reported 
capture of Omdruman, by the Mahdi, Wolseley 
says lacks confirmation, and is doubtful. 
Earle’s column, thoroughly provisioned and 
enquippfd, comprising artillery, cavalry and 
camel corps, started to-day from Hamdab for 
Berber. The march will be made via Aim 
Hamed.

HOBART PASHA’S MISSION.
London, Jen. 24.—Hobart Pasha, Marshal 

of the Turkish Empire and commander of the 
Turkish fleet, has arrived in London aa the 
special emissary of the Sultan to England. He 
and Hassan Fehmi Pasha, Turkish Minister of 
Justice, who has bten here for the pest week, 
will hold a conference with Lord Granville on 
Egyuiisn affaii e. The proposed conference was 
suggested to Lord Grenville, who expressed a 
strong desire that it should take plena In an 
interview to day with a representative of the 
united press Hobart Pasha briefly referred to 
bis mission, but was reticent as to the details 
for self-evident restons. After leaving Con
stantinople he proceeded to Tqolon and Inspect
ed the navy yard and arsenal, the perfection of 
detail and equipment of which impressed bias 
profoundly. Hobart Pasha will band valuable 
presents to both the Queen aad the Prince of 
Wales, brought by him from the Sultan.

THE C.P. B. AflOISEET.

Cellted With a Water Taafc-Twe Mem 
Milled aad Mar Cara Me rood

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—At 4.» this morning the 
Canadian Pacific Express, which left Toronto 
last night for Montreal, was wrecked by the 
breaking of an axle of the baggage ear, half a 
mile from Smith’s Falls Junction, while run
ning twenty-five miles an hoar. The engine 
kept the track, bat the tagm* ear left it aad 
struck the water tank and brake to pieeaa, barf
ing the baggage tana, Mike McDonald, ef 
Toronto, and an old cripple, earned Bos secours, 
under the dtbrit,

KILLING THEM INBTAMTL1.
The wrecked baggage car waa thrown across 
le track, aad the» blocking the way smash ad 

the express aad second etnas carriage and threw 
the first class nssseoger coach from the track, 
leaving it admut the debris ot the broke» tank. 
The joltings of the ear wheels breaking through 
the ties made those familiar with train accidents 
aware of the fact that all were running off, aad 
when a paavenger e»Uad out “we are off the 
track,n the passengers rushed to the door to find 
halt an acre of ground strewn with broken ears 
and debris. Suddenly n groan was heard under 

first passenger coach, and an Investigation 
showed a poor fellow, Joe Lefranee, held a 
prisoner by one foot which had been crashed 
under the wreck. A Mr. J. D. Roper, traveller 
from an American watch company ; Mr. D. 
Mann, and T. Mason of Montreal, aad others 
with plunks and pieces of wood, at once set 
about freeing him from hie painful position and 
finally managed to raise the wreak aad roleaee 
him. Fifteen minute» afterwards

FIRE BROKE OUT 
in the broken remnants of the baggage car, 
and very soon reduced it, together with the 
bodies of the unfortunate McDonald and 
Bonsecours, to cinders. The flames soon reach
ed the express car, and destroyed it and the 
mail bags it contained with the exception of one 
bwt; then the second class ear waa burnt and 
finally the first sleeper was also reduced to 
ashes. When the passenger crash caught fire 
the passengers uncoupled the last sleeper ami 
pushed it up the track out of_dan<er, where

Fer torts fleets all 
ge te TI RKBULL’f
Mtaeh y eat will 
Irish aad pleasing

women were sheltered. The 
skeletons of poor McDonald and Bonsecours art 
now lying whitened amongst the cinders nod 
ashes.

During the collision the ladies acted most 
courageously, and although the danger waa 
imminent, they kept their «cate,without crying 
out, and calmly awaited whatever fate bad In 
store for them. Their plucky exhibition or 
nerve elicited many expressions of admiration 
from the male passengers.

CAUSE OF THE ACCIDENT.
An examination of the track showed tile free 

at the switch damaged with the point cut off. 
Poor Bonsecours had been working at a lumber
ing establishment up the line,and,having broken 
his leg, waa being token home to hie family be 
hie eon-in law, the passenger who had hie 
foot crushed. The engine passed the frog safely. 
When the second class car stiuck the tank the 
water poured into it, and the passengers para 
1) xed with fright, beliewd they had gone 
into a river. Mr. J. D. McDonald, of San 
Francisco, was cut in the head and limbe, hut 
not seriously. J. Hutton, of Street ville, Ont., 
J. J. Wilson, Richmond, Ont., L. Buraeteln, 
Toronto, and Express Messenger Crichton were 
alightlv hurt. Among the Montreal passengers 
were Mr. D. D. Mean, Mr. W. A. Prawtlee, 
Mr. Thou. Mason, of Hnston, Foster A Ou., 
Mr. J. W. Ph y mister and Mr. Hugh Graham. 
A wrecking train came tip from Carleten Place 
end cleared the track, taking the injured aad 
dead persona to Carleton Place.

Mr Aroher Baker of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway reporta aa follow*: ‘The delayed pew- 
enters were brought forward aa eoon aa possible 
and reached Montreal at 1.10 p.m., four hoars 
end 20 minute» late. The officers of Ike Canad
ian Pari tic Railway any the accident was due 
to a broken axle, and state that the broken exel 
wee made of steel of the beet quantity and ef 
largest size. A careful examination of the axel 
will be necessary to drier mine the cause ef the 
breakage. The Canadian Pacific people feel the 
accident keenly, having taken the utmost ears 
la every item of their equipment end spared no 
expense or trouble to secure perfect gaiety.w

CHILDREN MAIMED.

Ayer’s
_

Sarsaparilla.
Almanac for 1883.

PREPARED NT

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mise,
Bold by all Druggirta; gl, six bo**lee for go.

Among the injured in the Tower were several 
children of tender years, and their pair facts,- 
bleeding wounds and broken limbs were ho piti
ful to behold that when they were carried from 

: the quaBrog building and across one of the court 
| yard*, the crowd that had run to the open space 
S for safety became thoroughly infuriated, fren

zied yells of “ Lynch the villains,” “ Roast the 
i fiend*,” were heard on all sides.

INTERVAL MACHINE PICKED UF.
! A lady who wae in the hall spied the infernal 
\ mschinp, and called the attention < f Policeman 

Cole, on duty at the time, to it Officer Cole 
| rushed to the spot, seized the mac hine, and at 
tempted to extinguish the fuse, but was not

Mrsngs Keene In n Bank.
Nltv York, Jan. 23.—Mrs. E. H. Green, the 

richest woman in America, went to the office of 
John J. C:aco & S n yesterday and demanded 
26 miliums m bonds that that firm held in trust 
for her. The assignee aeid she muet allow 
$800,000 worth to remain, in order that a loan 
made to her husband might be covered. The 
lady said she was net responsible for mocey bor 
rowed by her hu«hand. The assignee still 
refused to surrender all the securities, when 
Mrs. Green threw herself on tr.e floor, sobbed, 
and made a terrible scene, which she kept up for 
eome hours. She finally departed, threatening 
to invoke the law. It is an.terrt-od that Green 
sank a large sum in the opium pool which went 
to pieces a year ago, with the loss of two 
millions. ________

The banquet to Sir John waa undoubtedly a 
grand affair, the only thing lacking wee that the 
ratenr. did not ne Huilent. Blytk. Mill. 
Flours '

Hr** a Mat mt tier
Belleville, Jan. 24.—A daughter of Aar .n 

Faster, Sopbissborg, came to this city on Thurs
day night and proceeded to John Vandewatera. 
The boose was doted, and aftir waiting several 
bourn she approached the next house to find 
where her friend was. After ringing the bdl 
for eoroe time, a woman in nightetotivng ap
peared at the window and t rd>re<l her off the 
promises. The innocent girl endeavored to tell 
what she wanted when a shot wav fired which

__lira Qks Mr.sJ * M *

TVBIBVUV H8W Prints are yve- 
toe way they nr*

Sind for some of HIlHard'e Flour, and yaw 
will decide that yoe one get no better. W. J.
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Its object is immeowto relief 
It is based on scientific principles and
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How Hut Mr HUltra! to mikine 
Flour in town, dw’tfartpt Hurt yos ora or**BSCAVSK It i.

SNIDER, General Agent

Spratob Win to, Porto, tad Stontoa draws 
from the wood, ot the Parlour RtoUnfOot of 

, H. Chamberlain,

I too waat a dalMooo ,1am of Bam'_______
Eagtih Ah (belohto hrowtaek the proper plow 
to get it to M PbembrriahT. Bodmo aad Bra 
eurent. All our H 
and unadulterated, 
eieetk tiger».

Choice Imported aad do-

a rotator to I
Dinner will be i________ _______________

12.30 to tSOerwry day at T.roaaa’a Butoanal 
and Bodega.

Fob aloe, ll*ht, white, toothsome base, aakea, 
•to., uw Hiltiart’o Patent Fleur, W. J, "

After*
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1
METHODIST MISSIONS.
ELOQUENT 8ERMOH8 Of THE OEOHOE 

AND CHARLOTTE 8TKEET CHURCHES

MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY NEXT TO 

SELL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
COST PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, 8ealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloves.
A LAM# ASSORTMENT Of WOOL GOODS 
AND JER8KT8. LADIES UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

gailg timing gUttiew
TERMS OF 8ÜHH0RIPT10N.

Per Wear............................. ................. ......... «
Mix iMlhi................................. ...................
Tkree Maitki.  ........... .................  •
Per Weak....... .......................... .

r will be 
teeptsttt___i notice to dlsoon-

1 galbèrent fruit 
9 that eoweth and

TlM Rev. Dr. SiitkcrtaBl, ■ lraleeary Sec
retary* eed the Eer. Mr. Leegley la 
the Pel gâte—The Services Very Largely 
Attendre!

On Sunday morning and evening the annual 
missionary services were held in the George and 
Charlotte Street Methodist Churches. The 
services were all well attended. In the morn
ing at the

GEORGE STREET CHURCH
the Rev. B. Loogley occupied the pulpit, and 
in the evening the services were conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Missionary Secretary. 
He took bis text from John iv, 35, 30 :

“ Hay not ye, there are yet four month» and 
then Cometh the harvest ? Behold, I say unto 
you, lift up your eyes and look on the fields , f ir 
they are while already to harvest, and he that 
reapeth receives! wages, and —— *
unto life eternal : that both he 
he that reapeth may rejoice together.

It was God's great purpose and design, be 
_____ * said, to gather all mankind into the fold and

SA CT7 M PT F this great ingathering, he believed, was uery 
. -TV. X neer. A feeling of uneasiness prevailed all over

the world, and while nations appeared to be on 
friendly terms, they were secretly laying up 
immense military stores. Keen politicians 
might forecast impending calamities and these 
calamities might occur, were it not that there 
was a Lord of Lords and a King of Kings 
behind all kings, statesmen, politicians and all 
those who wield power, who guided the guidance 
of nations and determined their attitudes 
towards each other.

But a restlessness deeper in Its character and 
more important in its influence had taken hold 
of mankind. It was from this that he inferred 
that the time was fast approaching. There 
seemed to be a universal longing, a groping in 
the dark, a feeling that could not find vent. It 
was bat the hand of a universal humanity 
reaching out after the living God. To-day the 
world was ready to receive its deliverer. The 
heathen nations seemed to be conscious that 
their religious institutions were doomed and 
were rapidly approaching dissolution. When 
Christianity was first introduced into Japan no 
notice was taken of it by the votaries of 
Buddhism and Brahaminism. But as Chris- 
tisnity spread they became alarmed and sent 
ont their priests to preach against the new 
religion and n< 
the Bible.

The activity of opposing forces indicated that 
the great gathering was near. There waa never 
a time when skepticism was more arrogant. 
There wee a time when it would merely sneer at 
Christianity, and pass it by without notice. But 
'* ‘ i time was passed. Skepticism is now liter- 
wry, philosophical, scientific ; it enters into 

iry form of life. It could be seen in i

being rent asunder and the whole 
earth becoming a temple, flooded with the light 
of God’s majesty. The morning was coming. 
Already the buds of eternal spring-time were 
seen. His heart was sometimes filled with joy 
when he dwelt on that thought, "the morn 
cometh." The morning was for all who had 
been troubled and pained -for all the ransomed 
millions of the earth. Ob ! to help by their 
contributions to bring about that time ! Ob, 
to watch the dawning of the morning and feel 
its kindling warmtn upon their faces, and 
through all eternal day to bask in the uncloud
ed brightness !

The rev. gentleman is a pleasing" speaker. 
His descriptions were very graphic and at 
at times brilliant and poetical, and he held 
the careful attention or the audience to the end. 
The choir sang a good anthem, and at the con
clusion of the sermon Mrs. Chambers sang 
"The Ninety and Nine” in a charming manner.

IN THE AFTERNOON
to the George Street Church a children's mis
sionary service was held, which was attended 

masse by the Charlotte and George Street 
Sunday School scholars, numbering in all 630 
—400 from the George Street School, and 230 
from the Charlotte Street School. Mr. Heath- 
field presided at the organ, and Mrs. Chambers 
and Miss Fanning greatly reinforced the choir. 
The meeting was addressed by the Rev. 
Messrs. Longley, Manning and Tovell.
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SLANDERERS AT WORK
In order to give wmnlsNSnss If possible to 

their assertion that there are 6,000 working men 
without employment m Montreal, some of the 
Reformers of that oily have been organising a 
I ittle force. A deputation of pretended working 
men out of employment celled on Sir John 
Macdonald at the time they knew he waa speak
ing to the handset given to him, and went away 
without attempting to see him, that they might 
fais» If assert that the Canadian Premier bad 
refused them an interview. Subsequently they 
had a meeting, which, though held in the even
ing, only - numbered 300. The principal mover 
seem! to have been one Sabourin, a jail-bird and 
thief, who may for a time be ont of employment 
in hie vocation, and the horrid slanderer retain 
ed by thé Globe in Montreal, who certainly ie 
not tut ot Work in hie line. The Globe and the 
ba»er Reform journals are busily misrepresent
ing these circumstances as an insult to unem 
ployed working' men by Sir John Macdonald,

THEIR GOURTRT’S ENEMIES.
When Mr. Sandford Fleming published last 

year hie interesting and instructive book on the 
route of the C.P.R. from ocean to ocean, the 
Globe, perceiving at once that Mr. Fleming 
completely exposed the falseness of its calumny 
that our great national highway runs for 
great paît through a desert, abased both the 
work and its author. Now, however, the Globe 
quotes extracts from the same authority, to the 
extenATof nearly a column, in order to prove 
that there are glaciers in the ranges of the Rocky 
Mountains, and to insinuate that the route of 
the C.P. R. is therefore badly chosen.

It seems that Mr. Fleming is, in the Globe'» 
eyea, à bed authority when be exposed false
hoods uttered to injure our country end Its great 
national undertaking, but a good authority 
when it is thought be can be misinterpreted so 
as to afford assistance to the on patriotic design# 
of those domestic assaileia of Canada,

We may Add that this last effort is not origv 
nal on the part of the Globe, but is adopted from 
a disgraceful pamphlet, teeming with falsehoods, 
recently published under the nom de plume of 
"Philo Veritae." This secret slanderer evi
dently calls himself a "lover of the truth" be
cause* like the Globe, he values truth too highly 
to send it forth to the public.

TtewMc wUlbe plea* 
Board has to length awaken 
the «mansion. The commit

HEALTH MATTERS.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sjg,—The following suggestive letter from 
Mr. John Crawford, at one time a resident of 
Peterborough, but for many years n prominent 
citizen of Montreal, to the Herald, of that city, 
contains matter well worthy of the considera
tion of our town Board of Health, and of the 
public generally, end I would ask you to pub
lish, It And oblige,

, Yours,
W. H. MOORE.

Peterborough 26th Jen., 188A,
i pleased to learn that the 

i awakened to the gravity of 
the Mansion- Tbe committee have unanimous
ly, and I believe wisely, adopted Alderman 
Gray’s motion, “ that fire is the beet means of 
dealing .with diseased germs,"—a conclusion 
which must recommend itself to every citizen 
who has given the sanitary subject any alien 
tion.

The two systems proposed were—carbonising 
and Wniboetlnit with stock lime. The lato», 
frequently eeperimented upon, baa invariably
been pronounced a signal failure. The former 
-earbvnising or destruction by fire—has the 

endoraaiion of common sense, supported by 
scientists and civilised intelligence.

Where health and life are involved, the ques
tion of cost should be eschewed. The chairman 
«trunk tbe key note when be staled that “ Uvea 
were of more value than money !* I am dispos
ed to believe that a million dollars would prove 
a miserable equivalent for tbe loss of life within 
the last decade on tbe altar of sanitary 
economy ! !

The committee should keep abreast of the 
time»; and in discharging their important, 
though often unrequited, functions, establish 
that Montreal is second to no city in the world 
in point of salubrity.

Above all, I respectfully ask the Council to 
frown down apathy in co momentous an issue. 
Citizens look for action—immediate action—no 
vrucraHtioatioo. The Council should take the 
lead in educating constituents to a sense of the 
gravere»| onsibility resting uj.on them. Should 
cholera make its advent here next spring, mu
tual recrimination for the sine of ommission or 
commission will be futile, end a poor substitute 
for efficient sanitary precautions !—Let the 
public then do their duty by strengthening the 
hands of their representatives !

Tbe last report of the United States National 
Bears of Health practically endorses the recent 
action of tbe Health Committee. It also pointe 
out that sanitary matters to be carious, must 
be put In force a long time before the introduc
tion of dfceaae ; because purification of a sub or 
impure soil is the work of time.

• Jno. Chawi-ohd.
Verdun, Moritreal, January, 17,1885.

every form of life. It could be seen m news
papers, magazines, school books, nay, even at 
times in the church itself. There was never a 
greater mission movement in the Christian 
churches as that of the latter part of the present 
century. The Church was marshalling its 
forces, preparing for an advance all along the

To show how Christianity waa advancing, he 
stated that to the end of the first thousand years 
of the Christian world there were 50,000,000 
followers of Christ. Five hundred years later 
there were 150,000,000. In the year eighteen i hundred the number of Christiana had reached 
200,000,000, but in the last eighty years it had 
increased mure then in the whole of tbe preced
ing eighteen hundred years, and in the yeai 
eighteen hundred and eighty there Were 415, 
000,000 of Cbrietiana in the world, and yet he 
said you could find beardless boys that would 
tell you that Christianity Was dying out ; that it 
was an old soperstitkto, and so forth, but if thii 
ratio of progress continuée there would be little 
fear of its dying out, but, on tbe contrary, it 
would not be long before the whole world was 
evangelized.

And the Christian churches have abundant 
resources, both of men and money, to carry out 
this great evangelizing scheme. If he told them 
to give so many hundreds of thousands of dol
lars towards the work perhaps the people would 
till him that he was r- manoing, but be assured 
them that tbe Christian people could carry on 
this work and in the end be ne poorer in this 
worlds goods than they were before. He 
wished to put the case before them in a simple 
form. Let every member ef the Methodist 
church io this country—outspeaking of adherents 
of tbe church, but every communicant—contri
bute to the cause of Christian missions but one 
cent per day and a missionary could be 
provided for every settlement of emigrants, 
for every parish in tbe province of Quebec, for 
every band of Indians from here to the Pacific 
coast, and before the end of the present century 
the gospel could be preached to the 37,000,000 of 
people in Japan and then after that tbe church 
would have a large surplus to carry on the great 
missionary work in other parts of the world. 
There were 170,000 members of the Methodist 
church in Canada to-day and he asked those 
who could do so to figure ont the problem for 
themselves when they went home.

It afforded great delight to astronomers to 
discover some new heavenly body or to a scien
tist to discover some new method of compound 
ing different elements, but, oh ! it was such s 
pleasure to discover men, especially lost sons 
of God that were living in darkness—to bring 
them out of thé prison, forth to the radiant 
light of the living God.

OEMS OF THOUGHT.
Do not speak of your happiness to a less fortu

nate man than yourself.
The main strength and force of a law consists 
the penalty annexed to it.
In judging of others, a man often erreth; but 

in examining himself, always fruitfully.
There is but one way to heaven.—the way of 

self-denial, self-sacrifice and unselfish service.
But little would be done In the world if evil 

never could be done in the name of good.
Independence and self-respect are essential to 

happiness, and these are never to be attained to
gether without woik.

There can be no good character without a 
conscience. Bnt to be of the best effect, it 
must be enlightened as well an eiocere.

It is little troubles that wear the heart out. 
It is easier to throw a bomb shell a mile than a 
feather—even with artillery.

When a nation given birth to n roan who le 
able to produce a great thought, another is born 
who is able to understand and admire it.

We tolerate the men of wealth who do notic
ing for others; bet oar grendehUdren, with then- 
better lights, will call snch men simply thieves, i 

He who expresses» in hie conduct justice and 
charity accomplishes the most beautiful works. 
The good man is, in his way, the greatest of all 
artists.

Every man has bis chain and his clog, only it 
is looser and lighter to one man than to another; 
and be is more at ease who lakes it np than he 
who drags it.

To be happy, the passions must be cheerful 
and a ay, hot gloomy and melancholy. A pro- 
tensity to hope and joy is real riches; one to 
ear and sorrow real poverty.

The moral law is written on the tablets, of 
eternity. For every false word or unrighteous 
deed, for cruelty and oppression, for last or 
vanity, the price hae to be paid at last.

The world deals good naturedly with good 
natured people; and we never knew aaulky mie- 
alhrepist who quarrelled with it but it wae he, 
and not it, that was in the wrong.

A bird upon the wing may carry a seed that 
shall add a new species to the vegetable family 
of a continent; and just so a word, a thought, 
from a living soul, may have results immeasur
able, eternal.

Nothing is so contagions as enthusiasm. It is 
the real allegory of the lute of Grpheue; it mores 
atones; it charms brutes. Enthusiasm Is the 
genius of sincerity, and truth accomplishes no 
victories without it.

Who, now, are destitute of sight? They who 
» not perceive the future world. Say who are 

tbe deafest? Those who do not listen to good 
advice. Who is dumb? He who does not know 
how to say kind things at the proper time.

CHARLOTTE STREET CHURCH.
At the morning service the Rev. Dr. Sntber 

land preached an eloquent sermon. The Rev.
|Thee. Manning, B. A., pastor of the Church, 
was also present.

▲t the evening service in this church there 
was again.# good attendance. The pulpit was 

; occupied hy the Rev. Mr. Longley, who took 
his text from Isaiah xvL, 12:—"The morning 

I cometh.” He raid that Ibis passage waa part of 
a prophecy which waa difficult to be understood,

I It carried them back to the time of thi 
Babylonian captivity, which to the Jews
waa A time humiliation.

dee . 
sin. tie

CsKtefEeMUpet
The smallpox In Hongerford is a thing of the 

paît. Now cornea tbe payment of the bill* 
At a meeting of the council held in the town 
hall, the local board of health handed in all 

Mynet them received to date, making irSifïlïiïi•ed «•****! more to coma

He graphically described the state ot the Jews 
I in their captivity ; their anxiety for release 
the sneering question of the scoiner, "Watch 
man, what of the night?” and the answer ot 
the Prophet, ""The morning cometh, and also 
thé Bight.” The Éioroing would come to the 
people Of God, and the night to the sneering 
and scornful. Three words had a significance 
for them. There waa the night of ignorance, of 
sorrow and of sip. Those in the darkness were 
anxious to know when the morning would 
break. The day would come, and the last lin
gering cloud would fly away for aye. Bnt for 
those who asked tbe question scornfully tbe 
night was drawing near and eternal alienation 
from God would overshadow 
There was ah o the darkness of 
heart broken contrition for sin. 
described the darkness and dreariness 
the night of penitential sorrow. But tbe night 
would pare. Their restless state of mind was an 
indication that the Spirit of God was brooding 
over the waters of the deep era of their souls 
and it would not be long before He would ray, 
* Let there be light." There was again the 
night of discouragement ; tbe night of earthly 
bereavement and low, and pathetically he des
cribed the sorrow of mourning. But the day 
would dawn, when the very tear drops would 
gleam in the light of the morning, which would 
bring eternal joy. They looked out beyond this 
congregation and church, and upon tbe lands 
that lay beyond. Some of them were 
shrouded in deep darkness, and from them came 
the cry of millions of people, "Watchman,what 
of the night ?" Scepticism, superstition and 
ignoi auce were benighting many,and heathenism 
held numbers in darkness. Through all they 
con’d hear the voice of the watchman on the 
wails of Zion, "The morning cometh.’’ Some 
raid that the teachings of the false science 
of the present day would eclipse the 
church. As the darkness of last night had 
passed away, eo al.o he knew would that of to
night, and as the nights which had darkened the 
church in tbe past had been driven away, he 
learned the lessen that the present darkne-s 
would pass away and the morning would break 
brighter than ever. When God's flickering 
lights in this earth were pot oat in death by 
the powers of evil, they became brighter lights 
above, shedding their radiance through the 
universe. When tbe lowly man of Nazareth 
said " I am the light of the world,” the people 
raid they would put out that light and they 
hung Him on the cross, but when they thought 
the Hght was quenched it was only raised higher 
and was shining more trightly. He drew a 
beautiful picture of the many nation» of the earth 
singing an anthem, prophetic of the t ommg day ; 
and of the veil which shadowed the earth

SALE OF CHIBA
AND

General Insurance and Lean Agency. 
THE“STJN”

Life and Accident Insurance Co. of Canada

During the Holiday», at Cost.

! have decided to close out my entire stock in thle 
line ot Goode, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
at renewing mj stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Bets, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucera of beautiful désigné, OUba 
Seta, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs. 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop-wero, or out of style* 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

1 am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spice», Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

Its Ufb Policies are unsurpassed in the world 
for Cheapness and Equity.

tie Semi-Endowment Policy is the simplest 
form of Investment Policy which Ts issued by any 
Company.

Its Profite are Large
THOMAS WORKMAN, President.

Its Claim» are Settled meet Promptly 
It has not one contested or disputed claim on its books.

Its Accident Policies are re liberal rad sa- 
technical that nothing more could be asked far.

withNo Company pays its claims with greater 
promptness. To thii ever)- claimant will testify.

R MACAULAY. Man. Director.

FIRE INSURANCE!
The following Fire Compenk* we repreeented o-The QUEEN, IMPERIAL, GLASGOW 

end LONDON. NORWICH UNION. NORTHERN, end the MERCANTILE.

MONEY TO LOAN on flood Security si Lowest Bales.
OFFICE.—Crown Timber Oftlcr, Water Street, opposite PousasUo k Hof.r'.. Peterborough, Oel dlOSw,6

E. #. KIDD, 8pedal Agent, Lindsey. ) Mtl H HILL
D. ». OALL1TLY, Book-keeper. > General District Agent.

W.J. MASON
PURE LEAF LARD

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Beak of Toronto.

GO TO THU

Thi Dailv Evening Review is delivered to 
subscriber, et ten cents per. week.

New Advertisements.

GRAND UNION
CLOTHING HOUSE

For your HEADY MADE CLOTHING and GENTS 
RlTRNMHlMOe, re you will tod at wholesale prices 

everyone, as our Stock Ie complete in 
tment. All Goods New and Freeh. All 

- m marts uadae nut own supervision, in 
the Latest Style and Best Material.

flood Tweed Sells from $5.50 up. 
Men’s Overcoats from -$1400 op. 
Boy’s Overcoats from -1150 up. 
lest Valse Is Black Worsted ever 

offered In Peterborewgh.

Remember the Piece, the Grand Union 
Clothing House, next the Bank of Com
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS & FRAID
Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap as the Cheapest

3,000 Votend* this SeastnV» 
TEA H- - Hymtntt, Blocks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, hew bruits and Peels 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware,

Run no Risks
by sending jour goods out et town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter SL, near the Brige, opposite Belleghem'S. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
MM* Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work dope in Brat das» style. Goods real for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ABODE.
dlOlw/i Peterborough Dye Works.

GROCERY
AND

i Stationery Store.

JOHN RWEBBER
The Very Bant Goode at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.

Postage Stamps and Stationery. 
Call sod Inspect.

LADIES’
HAND : : BAGS
Over FIVE HUNDRED to 

choose from.

The Criées ltange from 33 
Cents Upwards.

The Plmce to yet Good Goyds 
at Low Prices is at

1B. Room

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets.

200Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAPl

100 Doaen Colored Plates^all 
s Uses,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them. 

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

The Old Established

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
i >i j i s

ACCOUNT BbrtKS, with Strong Spring 
Hncks, made to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to asy special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, In loo* sheet», bound 
. i UkMn CaK or Jhmac

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
or W ORKS OF ART, bound in vnrto»

•tytee end made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE-BOUND mt m my 
■mall Dost.

MINUTE BOOKS, REOIBTRRH, he., he. 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, he., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, bon 
in a convenient end cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING And 
PAGING ot every dweriptioe.

MAPS MOUNTED on out ton, varnished and 
hung on roller,.

—IN—

& AND to POUND CROCKS

12k Cts.
GEO. MATTHEYTS

«-TELEPHONE OONNBOTION. Georgs Street.

GOODS IN POPULAR DEMAND
-A-T

CITY PHARMACY.
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.—A Fine Amort 

ment Plaque* Caide, Brashes, Tube Fsiote^ho.
SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.-The 

Rack Crystal are especially recommended, being 
very satisfactory.

THERMOMETERS.—A Large Assortment 
from Taylor Bros., of Rochester N.Y.

TOILET BOTTLES for -aorering. A full 
line just arrived from New York.

PLUSH TOILET and ODOUR CASES. 
A choice assortment of Fine Plate Hand Mir

ai* especially adapted to the lXmae trad*.
Also in Stock a 6n* line of Toilet BoeraBtoh 

Sponges, Elegant Perfumes, Hair Brushes, he.
A full Une of HUMPHREY'S HOMflO 

PATHIC REMEDIES.
WPrescription, Carefully Dispensed.

J". ID. TTTXj
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

Superior Furs!
" What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of Fun, 

and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock Of Sqtiirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Fun to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
FURS RBMODDBLLBD AMD MPAIRMD,

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON a1™. FILE
With Binding- Case.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bille from tbe earn* person 
or firm filed by themselves without «my poeeflMUty of dltoHanginÿ 
the other papers.

The accidentel lose of papers, or change of tbe order in which 
filed is impossible. «

»OB BA.LX AT g

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH
tiBON MARCHE ft

What is the meaning of it ?”

name of the New Store just opened
“ What is it ?

"Bon Marchs is the 
on George Street, next to Routley's 
Bargains, Good Goods.

It means, Cheap, Good

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, 
gilt titles and label* stamped on books, As.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
een| free on application. Estimates given.

REVIEWOFFIOE
MABKBT BLOCK. 

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

” THE BON MARCHE ” IS NOW OPEN
and doing business. Call around and see some of die Good 
Bargains we are giving in General Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes and Ready-Made Clothing. A Choice Line of Fresh 
Groceries, Good and Cheap. It wiH be to your advantage 
to call and see us. No trouble to Show you the Goods.

TT7~ T XT ATTW . J . ±3—ci. -L-i -1—1,
Manager of the “ Bon Marche."

NO

MORE HAIR.
Cray line i the timet Bair Béeterar and Keaswer,
• ^---------Motiy. Mot a dye. A rearveUeoe Invention.

c young to three weeks. No mere (tar kali, 
book, rad tetotiaoetols rad optotoee of 
Address, J. m WCStUH, 7 Nun

descriptive
•4 it itftuy

t pens eld mm rad add
hair rapidly rad luxuriantly 
riels rad doctree, etc., whw
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rio* au om
During the past week 371 failures occurred 

In the United States.
National Pills are sugar coated, mild but 

thorough, and are the beet stonrech .end User 
pill io use.

It is officially announced in Berlin that the 
Emperor has entirely recovered.

Thr hectic flush, pale hollow cheeks and pre
carious appetite, indicate worms. Freeman’s 
Worm Powders will quickly and effectually re
move them.

Thr county of Drummond, 
on the Scott Act oo the Ofch of

A 6T0BT OF THE SlA

FARMERS, ATTENTION
JUBT AKUIVKD A.T

Morgan’s Drug Store

A FEMALE COWBOY

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARR18IEK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance oa George 
Street. dbOAw

A dmpateh from Ablleo., Term, my. Om 
of the eildrat of * gong of oewbeyA which 
•wept down on the town yratordny W1S » blond 
young men with yellow coils. He wm beerd- 
lorn sod hi. fee. wore no ienoeont aignmkm. 
But hi. eetloo hBwl hie look* He whipmd 
out of sUlt n bug. n»»y révolter, offered to 
6*ht the Mayor end the board of eldermeo and 
wound up by «booting out the illuminated sign

JUBT AKUIVKD AT

STONB & MASSON,
T1ARRIOTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
M3 Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simooe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
1. a STOSS. w40-d80 STSWABT MASSON

will vote 60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyes, » frill 
aeeortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.Untruthful statement» as to the comparative

increase this winter of poverty and destitution 
in Montreal are proved false by House of In, 
duetry returns.

Thr reeent Ulneee of tbt Emperor William fa 
■aid to have been induced by over-iodulaenoe in 
boiled 1 obiter, of which he is inordinately 
fond.

Fevrb, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfuloeee, 
weakness and convulsions, are some of the 
effects of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

Further frauds and forgeries by the abscond
ing custom® brokers, Brusseau and Lissbelle. 
have been brought to light by the Montreal

Uur Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for prickly 
heat, nettle rash, sea ley eruption, itch, end aU 
diseased condition of the skin.

The Scott Aot is to be declared by order-in*

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suocsaaon to Dsmmistoun A Hall

LISTER, SOLICITOR AMD NOTARY PUBLIC, 
ucs Hunter street, next the English Church

tioo. The dwrie boggod the youug to ie- KM Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering rod plain, for 

^*7 Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy nee, also Cream 
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream.

Horse and Cattle Medicine# of all kinds, Condition Powder», 
Cough Powdere, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions «a 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Mensiee' Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

•train himself as much as was consistent with
having a goed time.

Among the attractions of the town was a
Toither the cowboys went and POU88BTTB * ROGER,

RIOTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.
in charge

prove for paym 
jld to charge it.

did not

The smooth-faced boy was the finest skate.
of the lot. He kept his feet well under him

bullets W. H. MOORE,of thethrough
The other goi out well on
the rollers end Omos:—Comer of George and Hunter

diwuud, look ora McClelland’. Jew.II.rv Store
rink and meed around lb. droll.

TEN CENT STORE!”O. W. 8A.WBR8,
stfwsvei
ength the beardleve <

i ARRI8TKR- AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Courtothers. Council to be in font in the oountlre of Bruce, 
Huron and Norfolk on the expiration of the

Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.cowboy mounted hisAt length of George aad Simooe-Market Block,at a break

BUT TOURiey to lean.A Princely Fortune.—A man may poetess 
the fortune of a prince but can never possess

drew off to admire him in his solitaire

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, EtcIn making a .txirt urn Urn Util. ness without good health ; to secure which 
lood must be kept pure and every organ 
)per action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify

HATTON A WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
M3 Office: Corner of George end Hunter 8tr 
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN 
a. a. woo», B.A. e. w. bai

sprawled on all fours ami rolled over.
would have extricated himself had he been in an;

the blood and regulate all the organs. 
M. Akdrikvx, in bis memoirs, •»;

other place. As It was he was rolled

AT THE TEN CENT STORE.that themu AsusuiA, iu me-----
spy system still largely prey 
that the creatures of the P 
found in all ranks of society.

-Depend upon It.

The physician of the town wae brought
took charge of the injured rider. wtt to beto bebro- H. H BDWARDS,known that the wild leader of the <»i

re took• woman, whose disguise wae of no We have a Large Stock and the Price» are riebt.DARR18TER, SOLICITOR, Ac.. Peterborough, Out., 
D Office Simooe Street, oppoeite Hall. In nee A 
Go's. Dry Goods Store * dlwlO

------ -------------------------------------------------------- The Goode muet be «old n
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Just opened out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be sold at very Loi

OIBR 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We have the Cheapest and Beet Dolls U Tow».
A fell line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Aho 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, Pit

-You can depend uponand the exercise kept us from freezing to 
death.

“ Welch became discouraged at last, mid lay 
down io the bow to die. I tried to keep him 
um but he became blind with the cold and 
sMild not of oould d» nothing. I took off my 
socks and put them on my frozen hand» but they 
afforded little protection/ Welch soon became 
mad and began thrusting his feet over the sides 
of the boat into the water, and about midnight 
I found him a frozen corpse. I tried to put on 
Welch’# mittens, but my bands were so stiff and

•of suffering. -DiriBU (iron it.— i
Hegyard’d Yellow OU 
rheumatism, neuralgia, i 
flammatory complainte, 
but cores.

A Cork geottleman by the name of Ji

in relievera pain rein 
all painfulFinding that further eecreey wm impbwible, and iu-tbe woman told Dr. Swanson that her name wm It not only relieve*

QBO. T. LEONARD.
Texas CONVEYANCER, Ac.OOLIOITOR, (X 

O the practiceShoe has been sentenced to two jeers’ impriso 
ment for sending libelous matter to his lathi

of the law). Office over old Bank of
who are looking for her, expecting to find her »f PAPERin-law try means of portal cards.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist, Lancaster, Pa., writes that he has guaran
teed over 300 bottim of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyepepeia, bilious attacha and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no cam baa it disappoint
ed them who need It In Canada it give» the

l’e drees. i MRS, Ac.
The story of Maud Paynor would make »

novel that would bring a blush to a Professional.covered romance. She a St. Louie .whose

which QBO. W. RANNEY,
till morning, and with the first gleam of light 
my oefaragfilncruEmrt. The wind had moderated 
■lightly, eo I pulled up the drag and pulled in 
search of land. The wisdom of having allowed 
my bande te freeze m a curved position wae now 
made appareot. There was no feeling, hut the 
riction of the handles wore away the skin and 

1 esh like powder.
“ Ae tbs light increased, to fmy infinite jôy I 

saw land hnfistinotly 1» the distance, and at 
Once started for it AU day long I turned at 
the oars, hungry,thirsty and worn out, and when 
night came on again I had not reached it The 
wind bad gone down, fortunately, as I hove to

jUtedby an IL ENGIN BER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOE TEN CENT STORE !le city; id Surveys of any 
instructions andSoon after hie arrival at theto Fort description made.

Peterborough or 
well. Architectsin Sbiloh’e Catarrh Week tide ofMaud did not return to her home, where even 

now eke would be sheltered, hut «be became
attached to an Indian chief of the Cherokee 

byno army

and eweet breath. faring Hinge», which will Md theHAVE YOUB

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CARES in Rtedt, 
and will be sold Very Cheap.

D. Tally. RANNEY fa BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECTS, AND C. E. Plane and estimate# 
made of Churches, Puolic Building» and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orriez Over Telegraph Office. George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

«. W. RARKSY. W. BLACKWM*.

A third petition fidid got lii ral of Mr.
------------ -------------- Iquidator.
court on Friday.
-Waste not your substance

[farting fir.im theand abe was presented to tt
A Good Motto. __________ ______________

in riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
clogs the system.with disease. Open the chan
nels of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organ# with Burdock Blood Bittern,

Dang kb in ths Aie.— I» the shilling winds, 
the damp atomoepbere, and suddenly checked 
inspiration, colds are lurking. Higyaid’e

the traine e# Northwest Vmm t» eeoepe from 
officers from Arkansas.

With a hand of horse thieves Maud ran off 
many homes and cattle from peaceful ranches,
“ -------- ---------- [ m ^ fagged i0 that sec-

ie the Jesse James gang wae 
wee a sore shot with gun or 
men can testify by showing

rht duels with the tough-
___ bee in every way demon-
to tike care of herself in the

------------------ -4e wae net looked npon ae a
woman by her comrades, and they would not 
have been surprised had she raised a beard.

At the time when the officers of the law 
‘Sh«i|rht they could place their bande upon her 
■keJlppwi from their fingers. Until then she 
bad'jfcyeys worn woman's clothes and she had 
been heard to say that she always would. As 
she ie > woman of her word, the officers were 
thrown of their guard when she escaped from 
eurveilfeoei I» a aowbey’s stilt.

the dory and got what rest I oould that night. 
Early in the morning I made another attempt to
reach the land in sight, but 1 did not lend until 
sunset. It was near the mouth of the river. On 
landing l discovered a house, but it was desert
ed. I spent the dreary night in walking the 
floor and eating some enow I had gathered—the 
only thing I bad since I had left the vessel 
four dh*p and four nights before. I have often 
wondered how I kept alive since. In the morn
ing I found that the dory had pounded on the 
rock and driven out the plug io the water, so 
that she filled with water and sank. To lighten 
her I lifted out Welch’s body, and being weak I 
droped it and it sank in twelve feet ot water. It 
wae afterwards recovered and buried.

“ I fixed up the dory and started up the river 
In search of help. Seeing two vessels in the 
offing, I made lor them instead, but after a hard 
pull the wind came up and they sailed out of 
eight. Now thoroughly disheartened, I turned 
to the house aad spent the night. To shorten 
my etory I may say that the next day—the fifth

Impmsd CtMapion aa* PM V.THOMAS HANLBY,
RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BBLLEVJ 

. ario. Plans, Specifications. Details and 
pared for til kinds of buildings. Orde 
at the Grand Central Hotel.

(ALL «I
revolt!

This woman basic
est seen In Texas,
etrated her ability

Pectoral Balsam cures colds, 
and bronchitis, and all eoi 
towards consumption.

All efforts made to secure a ^candidate to 
contest the mayor’s chair of Montreal with its
--------- ------^ ^|r< Beaudry, have proved

,and it Is believed the latter gentle 
_ linhave a walk over.

A Fourfold Work.—Burdock Blood Bitters 
aot at the eein# time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the slrin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money

its tending GLOTHINPhysicians, Weed Bam, Itemed

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,unsucceeefi Chopping Ame, *.00
attention paid to allUÎ Bins cos Street, Tarent*

ILL RE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(lataOtieee House), Peterborough, ee SAltJR- 

, February 7th, 1885, and the FIRST 8ATUR- 
------ month. Hours 9 e.m. to 8.30

employees in

,s. j. tim:
refunded.

“ WoBDe fall to express my gratitude,” says 
Mr. Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., “for the 
benefits derived from Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Hav- 
ing beee afflicted all my life with scrofula, my 
eyfetem seemed saturated with it. It came out 
in biotohee, ulcers and mattery sores, all over 
my body." Mr. Carter states that he wae en
tirely cured by Ayer1» Sarsaparilla, and since 
discontinuing its use, eight months ago, hashed 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

DAY of every

•zolteiMot «along the citizen*, men, of whom 
died .t the hoam where she lies to eee the 
caged «frees. See i. not deagereqely hurttewd 
m the oowboye ere «till le town no attempt et 
errent will be mode, ee her comrade, would 
riddle Abileoe with ballet. *nd iteb it loll ol 
bole, should the .«he#» meetei* hie official

Tbe oowboye tap they will toko Mead ewey 
with them to morrow whether ,tbe physician

Wetmore*» Otohltod ■ * Any“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

By procuring » POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

DR HALLIDAY,
.FriCK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
' Court House square.

Rlwmys in

AH AflBAfiBIHATIOH SOCIETY DR PIQBON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENQ- 

. LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
iburgh, Scotland. Licentiate el Midwifery. 
wduoi and Omo»:-From eight to eleven CEO. STETHEMBbagdkntown, Fla., Jan. 23.- The discovery 

of an organized assassination society at Saraeo- 
tia wae followed at an examination yeeterday by 
eeneational developments. The discovery of the 
society was incident to the murder of C. E. 
Abbe, postmaster and U. 8. land commissioner 
at Saraeotia a few days ego. Eight men were 
Arrested, and it is said the society had eighteen 
or twenty members, with branches at other 
pieces. The name» of thoee arrested see 
Dr. Hunter, Mr. Bartholomew, John and

morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte
inmates weee burned to death, attributes the 
cause of the fire to an overheated furnace and 
exonerates the employee from negl gene*.

’ ’ tie trouble to examine the pamph-
id around each bottle of the true 
Lanman’e Florida Water, so ae to

Inporterlef Hardware.Suaesxr dally from 18 noon, until Sve, over Bell
Next door to Clegg's Furniture StoreOrgan Co.

AM AUAW TRAGEDY. George Street. PETERBOROUGH.
let wn WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !Dentists.
find the words “Lenman A Kemp. New 
York," which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every page, but it ie better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be- Imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words in it, which though pale aad faint, 
can be easily seen when held up to the light,

SR-Feom Fort Smith, Aik., Are the Kind need In the Beet Society.

Your Name beautifully Written oo
Perdez. Pack ojti.

uperflne Bristol, Plain White......... 26c. 40c.
lit Edged, bevelled or otherwise . 80c. 60c.

CALL AMD SEE OUR f|newe of the killing of Coleen Baiubridge r nimmo, ma,
under most dramatic circumstances. OVERCOATS 1jvr. nunter, nr. naruoiocew, .ronn ana 

James Fletcher, Thoe. Dry man, Louie Cato, Silver, Rubiridge was married on Monday night, and last
T. Rowe, M. D.night, in honor of the event, a grand reception . D.8. AutNew York ;G.UaLiOi.rivW lOiK ,v. n. inppi M. 1J.O. Al

T. Neelande, L.D.S., J, A. Brown, L.D.8.wae given at the residence of a neighbour, Wm. Port Hope : R.M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D.Davie. In the midst el the feet lilies Mourning Cards................................40c. 76c,
Pen Flourished, 18 designs......... .76o.

For other Styles See Circulars.

PENMANSHIP TAU6HT BY MAIL,
Circulars free.

n.u., ana o. v. i 
.D., Btillleboro.King, M.D., Bail! 

Nitrous Oxide CALL AND
dowe. the bullet pamlog dean through the body Men’s and Boys’ Suitsof Balâhetdge. He fall ho the floor, but ip » Boston, Jan. 23.—John L Sullivan became 

engaged in a free fight In a barroom laet night, 
where he had bee» drinking moot ol the el tor- 
noon. Sullivan was offended at a men named 
Hodgkins, with whose opinion on pugilistic 
matters he differed, mid after some words the 
ebeaspion naught Hodgkins by hath arme end 
with hie heed struck the latter between the 
eyes. Another of the party Interfered and said 
Sullivan wav no man. Sullivan, mad with rage 
and liquor, felled him to the floor. The fignt 
became general when the bartender, it is alleg
ed, drew a revolver, the eight of which, together

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&
j^aVE YOUR NATURALJPKETH Mposdbie. Gold
Oily OdSceeT "SuSeti 
Greco's Clothing Store.

eaeia»eem<
respectable 10 Lessons, 18.60 In advance.moment arose again, ran to the door, fired three named Riley is

•bote in the direction of the murderer, and than believed to have been one ol
Wllliard, who fired the shot w—T--------------------- -
after eleding hie pursuers for two weeke, has 
given himself up, being driven to it by hunger 
end suffering. He ie a member of one 
of the most influential famille# in the State, and 
great efforts will Undoubtedly be made to release

Cher lee
JAOKMAN 8 QLOB8 BLACK INKAe soon ee Baiubridge wae shot a general di<w-wiedrawing ol pistole In order, and about 75 CALL AMDwhen dry.

BUFFALO ROBE-6the emoke had cleared away it Hotels. OBOBOB W. JACKMAN,
Jennie Better, » Cherokee wo Xorwood, eel.i um .. wiD.e oner, « vneroiue wu

wimndo* lii the thhrh, Jo. M«»qe«it
C.P.R. HOTEL.the left bend Md Jmini. thorn ol Ed. Baconbeee ropplommited by the 

I Joe Andenoa. Andrew, 
a thermalmder. He eUi.

Smith WM *Uo A Joy Forever!re is shown to have R. R. M. RODDY to in term the dtl-
being nil intoxicated, many of been the ringleader.

the floor and slept off their stupor, 
em when be awoke found that he
ig the body of the murdered bride-

belonged to a eimilaFaseociation out west, where 
mercy wae shown to eone, even women and 
children having been eacrifloed, when the hus
band» and fathers could be reached in no other 
way. He approached Bidwell, » storekeeper, 
and the two formed the neuolou*. 
of the organization. Andrews and Bidwell 
were appointed judges and Alford, of Saraeotia, 
Capteie. It In r»i»orted that Bidwell has

JAPANESE ROBES
la White Black aad Grey.

Falrweather’e store, formerly known as the "Amerl 
can Hotel,” and has bad the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled in the lalcet and meet artistic 
désigné. The Bai will be noted for the very choicest 
Braude of Liquors and «gare. The table will b* 
provided with the beet of the eeeeon. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the beet in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
ebMgtng heetiee In attendance 1188-vrM

with the arrival of eight officers, restored quiet. 
All were more ee less hurt. Kulllea» Wia hurried 
from the saloon through a rear door by friends>w sod wae lying partly in hie
»nd escaped.

killed J< several something that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or, In Keats' word» “A jey forever !w One Of the

CALL AMDtrying to nrrest him. He was
tried fee the crime 1» the United States Court, Persian Limb A Astrachu Caps9lS!SLb'8?Ku,2S make during themet* EOT saw uuree un «ne urarw «mise vvun, 
bat »me clem, and it i. roppawd that some of winter holiday season w<
Foremen’s friends took this occasion to wreak bottle there le ingenious nasal Injector for (Men's and Women's.)re eueeeeefbl treatment 

without extra charge.vengeance onhlm. QUBBN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MORRIS, Proprletreee. Corner Ayl- 
Charlotte Stieete. This house has just 
and furnished throughout in the new, 
providing for the comfort at guests, 

rolled with all the choicest luxuries of
------------------rhe bar le supplied with the beet wtnee,
liquor end cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare #1.66 
par day. dlttwtt

OUR PHOTOGRAPHPrice 60 eta.
by J. D. Tully, wholesale and rated) agent.

Fur Goats, Seta, Muffi and OapeaIX* SPEED or ICE-BOAT!
The speed of an ice boat propelled by the wind 

still puzzles a great many people, and yet there 
should not he any mystery about it. A little 
observation made feet to a little common sense 
ought to be enough to make the problem plain 
eaough to anybody. Yti, a» Ice heat propelled 
by the wind can travel twice, three times, pro
bably five times ae faet ae the wind that pro
pels It This feat fa accomplished by putting 
the beak oe the wind, or holdiag her on her 
course with the wind abeam ; In other word*, 
vailing her earns the wind current not with it 
>V*£»eo travelling aorose that current her sails 
recotv** the lull lore» ol It ; they are held up to it

•eatt’e Kaaeletem el Pesa Ceti liver WU, been opened
With Mr pep*. and that of our children, If we are Meet with any.

All that» bright mure lade, loere, but pboto- 
raye be fresh aeIt Excellent in Iptng Troubles. They will allgraphs won't fadeDr. Enoch Call when taken, and be constantlyI have need recollection# of

a whole family.n uc4uw «ad equal In Bui larrbcea of children. undertaking, but nowa days, especially since we have
unprecedented 
such a presentOT. LAWRHNOB HALL, Port Hope

266ti Edltioe. Price Onlj $1 of the above Hotel detiree to InformrpHE Proprietor 
1 hie old friendhad gone out to look for someyear-old

When the boy first saw the eagle It wae perched 
in a tree, aad he started oe a run for the insti
tution. The bird of freedom gave chase and 
eone overtook lire youngster. It buried its 
talons in the fleshy party of hie leg, hut the boy

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
lOB BAL»

At the Review Stationery Stmt

Photoe taken In the beet artistic at 
equal in every respect to those for whi 
prices are demanded.

was attacked by a large eagle.
Z __r “L_ it wee perched

re started oa a run for the insti- 
.. Jrfrd of freedom
overtook lire youngster.

we going west, aad 
Peterborough for tt

aa hour and a he’f gain
tea at Port Hope, wl■V WAIL POST-PAID be found ready at MAORIE».

vll4fw%8 W. McFADDEN,Dec. 8*tk

LEON DION
'AVINO parebaeed the Hotel business in Lakefldd

wae able to ehake bis assailant off. It then 
jumped upon the little fellow and bit him 
severely upon the arm. The boy commenced 
to fight the eagle and went at the noble bird in 
true pugilistic style with hie bare fists. He 
suceeeded io aetting • good hold upon the 
eagle’s neck and choked and crushed it to death. 
The boy was exhausted after the conflict and

just aa though aha were stationery, and CORNER SIMOOE AND WATER STREETS.Mr. Geo. Beni bee, begs to 
he patronage of the public 
by strict attention to bust- 
the Hotel, to keep up tire

ter how feet she
ipie the wind blow»her aaifa will

_ _______ ___—----------With that
breeze an ice boat on the wind can travel thirty 
milee an hour. Bet change her oourre. Put 
her directly before the wind, and she slows 
down immediately, going a trifle slower than the 
wind blow* She cannot go fre er than the 
wind when runoing with it, ex<

HOW TNYSEtF.JMV
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

reputation of thlspopnl

Painting.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phi

Premature Decline In Man, Errors of Youth, and mlit. McGrath
PAINTING KALSOMINING
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

distance after a puff, for then would run A book lor and old.
International 4 Colonial EThihitiom•way from her

reveree the draw ol her
the Author, who* ex| 
Probably never before :but when she crosses the wind current lot of any physician.

redtoto alnerw!!rh
[ways loll, sie buret, àfae

her etil.
dore not yield tofell lore» of the [T IS THE INTENTION to have a < 

L tentation et the I*ts*xati«ial 
ntwerp, commencing in May, 1886. <

.°!SÏÏSi7îby going along with it. re is the care when she
Thielsrune with the wind. than any other work eoM Livery.board the beet In pa 9, will be refunded In every Instance WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, Of THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY Of
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, Of THE SKIN,

BOWEL* OR BLOOD.

.TtiPUlrunning free, mj la « wvrn-knot
ring her along.trike hm,mu Kjrfkc

oi foartmo TIP-TOP UVXBT.it lesrm hm, sod theknots.
wi*d drop, to five knvtu Bat the «romentum George street, sooth.

BELOW MARKET SQUARE, ihibtle far Antiwrp 
• latortbea tire fart 
Exblbhloee, IS fa bel

•he has received from the fourteen-knot
M ÜBL We «e old hands at the burine*, 

/XlQ|^Efc>xSod will keep Good Bore* and 
^iHMHfcA('oni,,,rtahle ready at

l^tW'WT^Weov hour for the Oonveeiee* el 
—the Public. Creamerdal Wag- 

gone, Hacke, Buseee, and everything In connection 
with a First-daw Livery Stable will he found reedy at 
a moment's notice Everything Tip Tnp. Mown*» 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock'• Furniture Store. CONNORS BRZw.

Make a retool it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over tow» at Ooanora Brea, Tip Top Uvery. dioe

of their i her of society to rhom this hook
will not be uMfui, whether youth, parent, guardian,in front, her continue to arrive. Soldiers era compelled to 

use force to prevent the people entering dangee- 
ous valleys in eearrh of relatives. Sixty three 
were buried at Bxillea and twenty were rescued 
•live. _____

£ When everything else tells, Dr Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy cures.

and her boom often

eau go farte# than the wiwL—Mew York oa ail dl < requiring skill and expe-

The Daily Kvmmimg Review fa delivered to Han ii
Ottawa,

y-Wtoei

*****

SSeter

Y±ac5

I Burduclv,

■ Blood À
IBitters. A



TAKING STOCK !

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 1886.

No duty devolving dm the huHueee nu if eo 
pertinent as that of Taktog. Stock. Books have been 
called the Merchant's repeating cîÔfck, to tell him how 
be goes on. By "Taking Stock ” and a comparison 
with hie books, the trades is enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation of the business done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the 
pages of his ledger shall be for or against him. It is 
aot only the recognized duty of the active tradesman 
to ** take, stock " of bis goods, his trade, bis custom, 
but of hi» competitors.

Just now it is the manifest îjufcy of our citizens to 
,* take stock ” of our newly elected Town Councillors 
to see what are the tad testions ag to the filling in of 
Bpauliings Bay.

The universal application of the ruie Is shown in
the (attfewlartty with which young ladies “take 
stock ”.## prospective matrimonial chances.

In short ; tradition, business usage, custom, con
venience and other good and sufficient reasons sll 
•sorrot-orate the advisability of
lathe moBtk w%!ltfke stank," i
WINTW dOOSS *11 àow be Bea^d atCOHT.

AstrscSao Uanalire. Heedy-madi Man
tle», Sealettes, Knitted Goods all kinds.

THEIR FEEL IRQ TOWARDS HI*.

»k« Harretail or Ike laeteta, Clab 
Honored by bio Aeeeelaleo.

On the ere of bis marriage, Mr. Geo. II. 
Giroux, tbs Secretary of the Peterborough 
I-acrueee Clob, was présente! by the members 
of the club, ef which be baa so long been a 
prominent member, with a eery handsome and 
valuable marble clock. The clock is* really 
beautiful, and just below the dial there is 
inscribed on e plate ol silver the words 
•'Presented by the Peter borough LacioreeClob." 
The following address accompanied the preeen-

MONDAY, JANUARY ÎH, 1SH6.
■■ ■ ■ - ■ '

LQW.-^feteCEs

aSM' Ts, .r a Flager leu.
Un Saturday John Ôruwè, of Ashburnbam, 

a boy emp'oyod in Mr. Adam Hell*#, while 
movin'.,» fcanrel ofcofil e«, g6t the forefinger 
of hlortght hand badly f^emisefl. He went to 
Dr. Çlaike, wjbo found it necessary amputate

_ _ _ _ _ ^ ^
Mr mrttfc Wsinti lift left with us * cariosity

iu the eb-wpf a largepiec* oI the barkthe 
cork frVô, tiroicbwith other specimens he has 
just received fmm Gertithiiy. This rough cork 
is not only curious in itself, but it can be used 
very approptielBfcr far en** fertrtNfcs. hanging 
baskets and other purpoeee.

The Hoars Eleelle».
declared elected by 

8cc]am£ttjin liv/the r<rt timing officer, Mr. John
O'Brien, for division No. 4, Doom, and whose 
election win protested against by Mr. Wm. 
King, through hi" i9rUfi*9*i M*. ’Sewers, has 
filed a disclaimer to the seat, and notices are 
out for a new election^ rumination day being

To Gtorye H. Giroux. Ary., Secretary Peter- 
borough Lacrosse Club ;

-Wp, the members of the Peterborough 
I .across e Cluh, have learned with mingled feel 
iogs of pleasare and regiet that it ia your 
intention at an early date to leave the ranks of 
bachelorism and become a soldier in the army 
of benecic’sr-regret indeed to learn that you are 
about to sever your immediate connection with 
ns-heartfelt pleasure to know that the lady of 
your choice is in every respect qualified to secure 
your worldly happiness.

, .. .... _ , Knowing as we do that yoof duties as eecre-
taking stock. This tary of our club, a position at once horhensome 

the balance of our sud responsible, demanded a g.est deal of your 
auentito, we have always born agreeably sur- 
pliaed and gratifed totted that such duties in no 
•ky interfere» with y.,ur splendid skill an 
exponent of lacrosse.

We have aho to add that your zealous and 
indetitanib'e efforts at all times have contributed 
in a marked degree to the success and material 
1*0#peri ly of our cluh.

*We wviald fain hope that y eu could bear the 
b«int pi battle with «■ in the futere as in the 
past and fighting well io our front as of yore, 
carry on our behalf the ball V» victory’s goal,but 
since wà ftel those newer tie# will render this 
wpeeeétia, we cannot part from you without 
saying that on your abandonment of your 
position as an active member of our club we lose 
a tower of strength.

Fueling thus towards 'you, you must not be 
surprised if we have determined not to allow the 
eve of your approaching noptiels to pass without 
to some way evidencing our sentiments of kindly 
regarda and interest in your own and your 
estimable lady's welfare.
/ We, therefore, offer you this clock not, indeed, 
for its Intrinsic value, which is but slight, but 
with the hope that you will accept it es some 
sliitht recognition of our many obligations to

«*lâe» BAH.
Tltuee who intend to be present at the Calico j 

Ball which will be held in Bradbom’s Opera j 
H°us® on Jan. 30th are requested to present 
them «elves not later than eight o'clock, as the 
ties will be drawn immediately when the open
ing number on the programme ia concluded.

P B t.
There ie a prospect of the Lindsay Amateur 

Company being induced to visit Peterborough 
in the course of a month or ho for the purpose of 
giving a representation of •• Gertrude,’ under 
the auspices of the P. B. C. This operetta has 
been received with the greatest applause at Lind 
say ai d elsewhere. The Lindsay Amateurs 
would compare favorably with professional# in 
finished acting. A definite announcement will 
be made shortly.

you.
We trust it win prove an unerring hot pleas 

ant Indicator of time’s passage, and if perchance 
in future you gaze io meditative mood upon its 
1m% may H have the power to lend wing* to 

»nd carry y oar thought# back 
M eld contested feuds ef past and present years, 
whenever, with you, we have borne a part ; if

Social Tea.
The ifcMWi» reloaded that this evening,

from ♦> o’clock until 8 o'clock, the Ladies’ Aid 
Society of the George Street Methodist Church 
hollr a • Hoofal Yeal In the School Roam of the 
Church. At 8 oYlo*d»raa entertainment will be 
commenced, consisting of vocal and instrumen
tal mûrie, etc. The Rev. Messrs. Longley end 
SutlWlAd'^rifl (Aulii-er addressee. 1 f»"ôrfô;.r i'H

Ualrytoaitt’e Adaseiallek
The K a tern Dairymens Association of On

tario will hold their annual meeting and conven

ir making, ____ ______ _
notl. He the.jk^iypit^of^tendiag. Reduced 
railway rates. Further particulars on applica
tion t<$ 11. Ashley/Set., BellevMe, Ont >

PerMonal.
Air. W. R. Wa'son, for a considerable num

ber of years highly esteem** in dry goeds circles

iw
chsseti a tWt Sod ttn- (rood will of s business 
in that villa,’.. Mr. Wntsnn, during bis long 
sojourn in Peterborough, bee (undo men, warm 
friends who will join with us in wishing him

Literary Outh doeee <* Ha most energetic 
members and one of its ablest speakers.

-..v-v.v., ri.».. no II»I'urue a part ; u au» oum me ana ACCUient IS con
fio. We trust that In such reflfctinnw, we, the efdered to be one of the best Canadian com 
c mnanions of such d..v« m»*, Bo . “ De8C ^snaaian comcompanions of such days, may be recalled with 
feelings of kindness, our faults and follies f.«r- 
g tten and our good points, if any, remember
ed, s

May Mme In hie onward march touch you 
tendhny, m «i may all the tickings of the time
piece now offered yon be Only drowned in the 
pattering* of the footsteps of those gentle little 
beings whom we hope to see confided to your 
paternal care.

Finally we wish yoa and your future wife 
that abundance of earthly happiness which is 
always the reward of the true-hearted and virtu
ou*.

Signed on behalf of the Club.
^ „ H. LkBrun,
R-H 1>'eside,lt'

B.1 EJÜ. - JE. 4I„ ...
Ank >• rere TnMin.ll 4 hulls. 

MM Slew*. ttrek sleek as SOe. a pair

Elans Taalag
G«>. G. iiumpriaht, tuner for Messrs. Mason 

& Riech, '^Toronto, is in town for n few days, 
ilrdeee 14ft at Mr. T. Menziee’ bookstore. ( r 
Messrs. Tsylor A Macdonald’s drug store will 
be promptly attended to.

/' j Veesker PrahahHMra
The wenthbr probabilities -far thie distriot lor 

the twenty-four hours counting front one o'clock 
this morning, as reported frees the Toronto Ob- 

'«*, are as .follows Fresh south west 
rest winds ; fair weather, with light snow 
northern portion ; lower temperature.

Wedding Bills
At eight o'clock this morning Mr. Geo. H. 

Giroux, clerk in the Trent Valley Works' off ce, 
and Mist Clara Leonard, youngest daughter of 
the late Thomas Leonard, were united lu mar- 
rmge. The solemnization of the nuptial bonde 
took place in the sacristy of St. Peter’s 
Cathedral In the presence of a few of the friends 
of the contracting partite. The Rev. Father 
Conway performed the ceremony. Mr. W. A. 
Morrow, of the firm of W. A. Morrow ft Co., 
was groomsman, and Miss Leonard, sister of the 
bride, was the attending bridesmaid. The 
presents received by the bride and bridegroom 
wwe both numerous end valueblr, including a 
*ery handsome one from the Peterborough 
Lacrosse Club, mention of which Is made in 
another column. The happy couple departed 
for Montreal and Quebec, on the Ontario and 
yuebeo midday express, to spend their honey

———
A Sellable Agency.

We desire to call,attention to the advertise- 
ment of Mr. W. H. Hill, general Insurance 
agent, which apeari io another column. Mr. 
Hill has bean sexy successful! in the insurance 
business since he enteied that sphere of life, 
end In a oomparltirely short short lime has 
built up bis sgeney In reputation and in 
amount of business until it Is now one of the 
principal insurance agencies In this district. 
Mr. Hill represents aix of the beet Fire In
surance companies and one life and accident 
company. The Hun life nod Accident is con-

panics ; its life policies are considered cheap , 
its semi-endowment plea is e good in restaient 
medium, and Its clsims me promptly settled— 
Ihdeed we are Informed that it has not contented 
or disputed one claim since it wee established. 
The “ Sun ” ie donbtlem a good company and 
under Mr. Hill’s capable management it is 
destined to do e still lerger business In this 
district.

RECEIVEDI
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

ITALIAN
FINE ARTS

«’ONSIOTFNO OF

Italian Marble & Alabaster 
Statuary. Grecian Vases, 
Roman Urns. Pedestals, 

Card Receivers.
and other works or art, will be 

EXHIBITION IN

The Auction Mart,
Opposite the Review Office,

On FRIDAY 28rd lust., and will continue for a few 
days. This entire collection will be sold at Auction, 
without reserve, commencing TUESDAY, JANUARY 

27th, ahd continuing daily at 2.90 and 7 P.M

W FAIRWBATHBB A Co
le. POGOGALÏNI, Importer Auctioneer*

N.B.—Our entire collection is a direct importation 
from Florence, Italy, and comprising a da* of goods 
rarely Imported to this City, la well worthy of being 
inspected. Every article i# warranted to stand the 
test of chemical analysis, as being hand wrought from 
Genuine Natural Quarried Stone.

POSTPONEMENT
OF KEMDVAT.

Owing to our Stock being still so large, we 

hare POSTPONED our Removal /or Thirty 

Days, in order to reduce it.

THE NEATEST
That can possibly be imagined is to be had 

in all Lines of FANCY and STAPLE DRY 

GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTHING, Ac.

The Price is no Object!
It’s the Money we Want !

H. LEVI & SON
Red Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

h for Montreal C
enlGet y 

Salisbury's.
_____orh__
A. Wilson, Agente.

A (AkJw sodsl in aid. of 8* PauTp Church 
Mission Band will be held at the residence < I 
Mr. Win. Hamilton, on Tuesday evening next. 
A good programme has been prepared, and an 
enjoyable evening may be exf t-ctori. All are 
crdiaHy invited. Admission. 25c.

-Windy.
—Rather cold.
—The County Council will meet to-morrow, 
—Who will fill the Warden’s chair ?
—Just one hundred and twenty-six years ago 

yesterday, Robert Burns, Scotland’s great poet, 
was bora. VQ

; —Tha Town Council will bold a meeting to- 
ifiorrow evening,

Mrftlrwl end nantirai AaMdtetlaa el 
loreaia

W.th wlùoh i,jinouplanted fh» hfedirel and

S£itiïrttXü3iZ,effiC
Ufflcsrt 2Tf,27«nnd *78 Jar.in drw, Toronto. 
Oursii the on,y fri-ate Honpitnl in Canada, 
and onr stuff „f Skilled HprcinlisU ate eqnal to 
any on th. continent. The, Surgeon» of this

msm^ts^ssss
30th, wl,ere th.'y m.y be eoniulted on all 
Chronic Dieeuve and Deformitiee, Including 
< jtinelK LoncPtmW. li.epepein, Norron. Del
bihty. Impotence, Vsticoc-1», AU Indi.crotion» 
of Youth, either .Mala or Female, Rheumatism

r*---------------------------------
if KucffTlvi
money refunded. Mo*t marked attention paid 
to all fttseares of Women. Commltatioo Fi
T3.X'J0'i

Hg wne b< re in Ireland In 1.309,ai d 
™ l* ).a»r. <1.1 ut tl.e time of hie de.ih. He 
«H*t-31 from < aci.gtny,Amrim county,

>r,.1 f.ifu ye. r. eftefwnrde eettled 
in Otot »’ ce tuwnehip, where he re«de,l during 
the «mail,net of hti life. He wa, marrie.1 to 
a daughter of the late Roger F.hey, of Donro, 
aod 1„. w tfe precedMl him to the other world 
about .31 >,kt, ^,o. Hti fully con.i.ted of 
tree prreon». four eon, and one daughter. Mr. 
il'1 hMnto* ■aahcii of thii town,
ti ing one of m, «,ne. Two 'of the eon» reef,le 
in «Weal»» ewta wm and a dangUee are in 
the t oiled Mr. Deelin wre , hard

township.

:,, . - - m W1‘8 » nar
Wvrimg, industrious far me r, always having , 
goo«i v i rd for his ceigt-bor*, and they always 
bad a gw»1 nurd for him, a. he wa. veepected 
toy ajl H» lam illoeea wae of ehxt duration 
He oi l hf ç ni glfeciiop of the heart Uded to 
ni» weight of yeere. The fanerai tcok piece on 
SetutJey.Jgn. afith.fro.n Mr. DerlinV fete reei 
daneotothe Ihmro.emetery.and wee lergely at 
tanffi t liy friend» and acqoeintencee, there 
being eixty ooneayeneee „ the fungal cortege

mmU* etoetxen knee keenW
attrff'rrlre’r ‘"'l*'* lH",*e «►Ml, 
avrao from F/anc*, (termsay. Hwifeor-
land. tiogiHnd. Ireland. kcMlnnd, nnd

eju.itlwn weannlnriurlwg rentres In

■en» En termine
Mem h another inetenoe of the enterprme and 

manufacturer.. On Fiiday Mr. A 
•wo car loede of eeata to Port 

Hope, which will go to furniah the new Opera 
Houee in that town. Although Toronto firme 
fiat* VtoArtim'* foe the ci«tract, it •pf, »r«that 

pria» ehbmltted by Mr. Clegg wertî the 
kweet, »nd ae e metier of Cairo, the prfpeic- 
tore of the Opere Houee being Welt acquainted 
with Mr Clegg's qoaHty of workmnnehip, he 
received the contract The eeata an mad# of 
•ah, Sniehed In tha natural color, and n bent 
arm die idee each wet—ia fact, tha style vary 
much rewmblee the reserved neat» ia Brad 
hure » Opera Houee. „ Thia .peak* well for

______.k

The Globe ofthto 13th Jan. says :
M * Her Iasst Hope is a new mellow-drama 

by Mr. Will 0. Cowper, wf*o pto>s the fading 
ct aracter. The plot is a clever and dP id^Jly 
orguisi mie, an-1 the details are very skilfully 
wanked <>ul. As a literary prodottlon this t,l*y 
niwH take a high *aod among dramas ol t„e 
•*iM«|km*l type, while the ‘etaging ’ has be-n 
wimirabiy «loue. Thé dialogue is forcible and the 
language well ch.wen tbioughout. The interest 
never flag# in m the rise of thé curtain till it* fall 
and incident to the play are come t,f the strong e«t 
sitiaâi««ie Wd* (mod within the whole range of 
itiudern e*:» »au.a. *Pba re^* aUn<« of ffttop’ 
under the gem le childish persuasion of bis 
little niece, * Marie,* is perhaps one of the ami 
fff-ctive in the whole play. The play was put 
upon thé stage in an admirable manner as re
gards cat, sjenery, appointments, and coutumes 
Mr. Itowper, as the naturally n-Me and 

knot vadly perverted Burnt*,’
e*w lient liaprra»loii. He showed bin.

. bnt a clu.-ve subtiley a the

---------- jpreadon ..
an admirable stage pi

fact bia “ leeon ” is a masterpiece 
die Dureux 1 made an 
the cutset. She has 

t ’ i" ;' * e and has a lertain
an- of Intel! ganoe and rtbeement i neap arabe 
from the tboriiughly successful 'society ’ actre*K 
A.??-*îpport Wee excellent through oat, indetd 
îh^l2?eSÎÜwwî U ^ * “We weak p -ietjn

Upera House to-oight and to morrow night.

SprfBgleaw Tree» nnd Mappwrter.
.See Prof., Hotehkln’s Springleee Troie and 

.Supporter advrrtisoMDt in another column of 
this paper. Go and see him. He defies the 
hernia be cannot bold. Will beat the Grand 
Central Betel Feb. Kith, 17th and 18tb.

Tern Harry’s «ytarra
Are still the “favourites ' by long odds. It's 
the etee of them and the way he sets them up 
that take*. Try a stew or a plate of raws,

Fw» Oriental Urns .%>« Fatlrrwe leat 
received ge te TUBMIVLil

Prices are Down!
Prices are down. That is the great point the buyer 

of to-day must consider. Everything that enters into 
general use, Woollens. Cottons, Clothing and Fur
nishings are down

Our Clearing Out Sale li a success so far. We have 
given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
•weeping out. The publie take our word for it and 
stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Price» are down -but not value», values with us are 
up. The public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with this Ao«#c-that is continually 
paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 sod 2 Oluxton’s Block.

BRADBURN S OPERA HOUSE.
TWO MIGHTS ONLY.

JANUARY 26 & 27
THE GREAT DRAMATIC SUCCESS,

HER UST HOPE!

w. hJIWeithhIblyTHEM ILLS I
Tw.o months ago I completed alterations in and addition* to 

my Flour Mill Machinery. Since then I have been grmdw
I of Flour which X am pleased to aay are giving universal satisfaction.
I ^ have placed a Rig on the road in charge of a competent m—1 
I in order that my friends and the public generally may take advan- 
I tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MR. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
tney will receive prompt attention. Mr. Mason’s Store i* one door 

I South of the Bank of Toronto, George Street.

UÏCGEORGE HILLIARD.
Ullilli IS», !»«. ____________________________________________ Atom

will - iii ibis Month. | Shannon Standard Pile.
TMW FILE Is particularly adapted for Slips,

Tickets, Check, Memoranda, etc. and possesses1/lnntlMa fur fMnela.«l«M ..... ..I_.J X !..Bifh and Valsable tiood* left 
over, of Ibis season's Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain

Four Mantle lengths of 
Scalelte, at tie per yard.

advantages for transferring, re_________  _____
On one end of the transfer wire,(wnich for •• i.venience 
is usually housed beneath the base < • .-ting,) wfil I 

I he found a novel device for removing ruety and worth- i 
less pens from penholders, and when in position pre
vents papers from being lost or blown off

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, Jtc,

SILK | PRICE, 30 CENTS,
TOR SALE At

A lame unortineat le retire flore ai VI 
PRICES et ».

IT LOR

■v . + — I rvn OALCi A1
Three Lengths do. $12 per yard. I The Review Stationery Store

(lETKI STATIONERY STORE
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUOM

Direct from Grrod Open lloore. Tomato, and are- eoreJ . rtlb, ere,. ,ro,Di|ktint reaneri end unreS. 
•lied «et Knd«red br Rrere ead Publti^the rtroJ*.---. ,--- ------ "j » rum
melO’dramatic production of the age. 
is the cast of characteiw.
LRON DU REAX 
t’HKVAL VANDEL ..
Alfred D’Orni.............
Marquis D’Orni. .......
Dr. Kloria....................
Sipio ...........................
Capt. Boville..<.........
Macbael Valoise............

" Police

William.......
Hetty Florjo. . 
Madame Du reax 
Marie..................

» following

WILL C. COWPRR 
CHARLES ti. ORAIG
------^•Reval Oeraiain
.......Thomas W. Doyle

■ Jno. L. Woodioon 
.- -George Woodward 

Châties EastwoM 
Arthur Gil* 

Eugene JohnsonBsn. Bottine, Boatswain of the Pluto ., James Eldred
...... .... .................• •••. ..T. N. Gordon

............. ...........•• . . .J. G Swain
*.......................Eugenie Lindernxan

.................... , Elerence Forster
...... . ""Gttla Ada Fleming

EMILIE DURBAX ... . EDNA tX»URTNRV
Act 1.—** In the Galleys at Toulon.”
Art 2.—*'Give me back my husband, or I’ll drkw 

you back to the Gaiter* with my own hand ’*
)a^Vu.h;,dh*” ••'e,rrar "'üd'1

Act “ 1 will love you all my Ufe.**
Peiire -Xle 60c rod 7k. Rreerved Mate now on 

lie at Hartley s Mus c Stord.

PETBRROROUQH.

“SKREr

Cod Liver Oil.

Five Lengths Persian Lamb, 810 
per yard.

Ten Rich Cloth Mantles and Dol
mans 810 to 818. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and (olored Dress silks, ^
all redleed. I LIANT andalmont TASTXL***, la

1400 yards Colored French Wool I urn'oa°^>
Dress Cashmeres, regular price1 --------
was 78 Cents and 81 per yard- 
will be sold at 15e. and 60 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL.

W. FAIRWEATHER A CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH

Ealabllahed Ittll.

G. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,
N*W YORK,

nik ore,r», relie an CoaretiMo* at will purofaue 
Applee, eoutorerod Pouker. Write ua. ^ra“"

MIL POSTING
A Want Now Supplied.

0R*,£'®rLn2.w fie left at the TOWN CLOCK 
GBOCERY for all kinds of Bill l'osting, which 

will bo attended to With despatch, and not subjected 
mo5°llo,y °* oue bitlqxwtera# heretofore, 

rim? ba°^rde e,od, P*81! tloc given on applies
™ work 'lone by a live man and a first class 
oui-poster. dgj

Pur Mantles of every des 
erijAUn, Shoulder Cape» in

P.PNSÜMPTJON
thone*uda of chh of the worst kind nwd of long ttrWIIng 
bare been eared. Indeed, s* strong Is my faith In Its efflr*rr —*JWJU jredTWO BOTTUCH FRaE. «ose.her wMIiTvTC 

TBEATISE on tats dises*, to env swearer Atm fa.‘x.^wto-l f:“ÿ^u.Xrolre-A«.

CORE FITS!H I.dcare Ido not mein merely io stop them Isr »
time snd then have them rwtnm sgain. I me*» . radical exam. 

»Ms the diawas of FITS, BPUJtrSY or FaLLDM 
«aUfa^ngstMy, 1 warrant my remedy to cere 

Breen* others have failed Is no vseaM far
rrre Been, ef m, l.fallfafa renwhsTSiZ’
°®ce. K rests von nothing foret riel, and Iwtllee 

Addrws Dr. E. e. BOOT, lkpewl

6 80 a m
7 00 p in ÏMortmbal and J 0.1 1116*

Û 40 a rej'naanoro*ir«a, ateo.*o f Ml 
11 Up mi do de N “ IPf
■ ilia Oaaan Taesn, fa

10 16 a e do trot
jOfaSrollwuf?*

■ MprelaOlrnyfweMl........
U •• a re laxnaaT aod Oewa—.........
srearei Mreroanw and fare Bafa....

30 a m wood and Haetiagp....,..

,r rr f «1888 pi

s n p ■

ÎUll 
4 88»i 

U Us | 
•••FI
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McMDREW & NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

FREEMAira 
WORM POWDERS

Ais plesFimt to h ka. C/,etain their o\,. 
^hFfstive, It R'à::fo,"snro,"a!i(l eÜÊBctwal

of worms is Children or Adults

Circulars, dents' Fur Coats, 
Robe», Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rate*.

REMEMBER THE PLACE:

FAIBWEATHEB’S
HAT STORE.

B: ZK-AlTITST <3-

Is the most improved

FRESHCAKES.
Lang's Uetebtsted Oaken* richly Iced, I 
HoUdaye. Leave yotir order’s early so aa to 
prevest disappointment fffff HOME-MADE 

GARE» Ired ssd nicely ornamesled at

LONG BROS. I

11 M a re faka, daffr... .......... ...T7T7T I»,,
i. re . • Writireda,. M »
11 e® a m batnroaya.•-•.»•••*.»»••••»•»»..1 i bs a *
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Giroux At Sullivan.

Value Tells !
Value tells and the Goods a peal for 

themseWea, and for real genuine bargains 
in Dry Goods, just drop into GIR0ÜX * 
SULLIVAN'S and we will astonish you 
with low prices, as we are taking stock 
and it is more convenient to want cash 
than goods you may depend on getting 
bargains; and in order to induce people 
to buy goods this time of the year yon 
must give them s bargain, and one they 
really know is better thaifethex houses 
are giving. That is just what we are

Dry Goods.

■■■■■■

11J
WILL HOLD A

Stock-Taking Sale
am. tun worm.

See the Beautifti Twilled Sheeting, two 
yards wide, only Sc. per yard, at

GIBOUX A SULLIVAN’S.

All our Sheetings are Reduced,

See the Beautiful Twilled and Plain

•tv8Grey Flannels, only 25c. per yi 
GIBOUX « "*

AU our Flannels are away down in Price.

Call and see all the bargains we can give
you. GIBOUX A SULLIVAN.

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN uvaav DEPARTMENT

Special Bargains 
In White Cottons.

Astounding Bargains in Black and Col
oured Silks, Flashes, Drees Goods and 
Cashmere* Wool Shawls and Skirts, Gloves 
and Hosiery, and Fancy Goods of all kinds.

We mean what we say. Come and you 
will get the bargains and we will get the 
cash. The truth is mighty and must 
prevail.'' I, ......... V. /

It is true we are selling all onr goods 
about east, la order to reduce our Stock.

Piles of Remnants at your own prices.

(ÿrltfflaocWarrjviiig daily, j "

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
% M.R.C.S., Edin.

QWICE—135 (harrh-8L TORONTO

SpKtti tnmtmeut 1er ImpoverUhed ud Eih.MUd 
coédition» ol the Nervous 8) «U™, Low of Koergy cod

Kidney», Ulcere of longstanding, Obstinate

Twenty-three years' experience 
in Hnepltala, Prleona,

ojpsBx
atoms am* 

1 WAitmisruisva
W. HBNDEBSON,

2 Gases Embroideries

BD6UKS AMD INSERTIONS,
ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES

All are Cordially Invited to call 
our Stock.

Lost.

Money Lost.
Lost on Saturday. Je», tub, between m>

reaid en ce and Peterborough, or in town. A 
POCKET BOOK containing a large eum of money in 
bills. The finder will be handsomely rewarded on 
leaving it at the Review Office, or at my reticence.

JOHN CBOWLBY.
Lot 10, Con. 3, Douro. 3U21 3w6

Wants.

Land Wanted.
VI rANTED TO RENT, from 10 to SO acres of land, 

▼ ▼ with comfortable house, near town. Address 
Box 28, Bobcsygeoo. 6dl8

John Haekett.

Catch on to This !
A shoot of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OP OUR LOW PRICES.

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT la every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also, a few Travellers to sell 
onr NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 

60 per cent, cheeper tnan coal gae, equally as good.
No Eire or Power required. Made in all elsee from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, atoms. Hotels.
Ca»awa* *™Ko2î™MSjiïr%«lrAmlSr 5* n%rSm to STOCK TAKING 
116 81 Francois Xavier Street

J. HACKETT’S

l'or Sale or to Bent.

Houses and Lots.
f'tOMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 
Xv Building Lot» for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6

we are determined to 
d84«w4 81,6 our P*trooa BARGAINS never befere offered, 

; and will guarantee to save money for all who fav
our os with a call. DONT FORGET IT. We 

I want your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 
principles. vis:-OOOD GOODS, PLENTY OP THEM, 

j LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING.

: Call non and rive oar Stock and Price» inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions

To Carpenters and Others.
1jH)R SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down 

Interest 7 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 

JOHN BELL, Comer Wolfe and Rubidge Streets.
dll-3m

John Haekett.
Hotel Business for Sale.

i*,ll *»"“■* S*»«“
____line 16 Bed room»,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who le leaving town will give a good bargain to

■ ^*sssto'unWvw—- “"sst
1 ilifLl* W 'HLHLJti‘8

Amusements.

TVK8DAY, JANUARY *7. 18».

h ™s & co.
t n n p n n

V*nrtfM*mfs Ajency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Parian, Hoaaaaaad Lola, foe Sal. oc to Rank Boaep 
to Loan at lowest current rate* Mortgagee and Note» 
Negotiated. Collection» made expedfSosly and re-
a *-■ Corner ol George and Smooe
Omets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. dfOwSt

Auctioneers, Ate.

We Fain either & Go.
Auctioneers asd commission merchants

Special attention given to Rales of Household 
Furniture. Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 

~MTPrompt Settlement and Moderate

Insurance.

DBURN'S OPERA HOUSE.

To-Night
LAST

sr E!
■Direct from G rend |

is the cast Of
LEON DU RE AX 
CHEVAL VANDEL 
Alfred D'Ornl .. 

.«is D'Ornl

WILL C. COWPER 
CHARLES G. CRAIG 

Revel
Do v ie 

- Jno. L. Woodibon

■Arthur Giles 
Eugene Johnson 
■■■Eldred 

N
J G

Prefect of Police 
Elen. BotUpeJH

Galleys
Acte

TRINITY COLLEGE FELLOWSHIPS.

Mtep.Chare

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

«suujèud lean.)
■KAD °"Kas55ÈDS!5i»,?*L",>' *’

Good Investments

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, Ate.
A large assortment to select from at VERY LOW

PRICES to too

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

EYE. EAR Ud THROAT.
DR. RYER80N,

L.R.O.P., L.R.O.P.R.B.,

Sand Ear Inflrmarv, Oculist and A artel to the Hon 
I for sick children. lato Clinical Insistant 
si ophthalmic Hospital. Moorftolde, and

Central London Throat aad Ear Hospital, 817 
Ohnreh Street Toromto-

RUPTURES!
O. o.

Invested Funds.

Inventaient 
Total Olaiir

Its IB
y**':

..8SB.Ut.MS 

.. fi.tS4.BM

lying in the banks at 3 
per cent can obtain good investments In Eligible 

Town Properties, returning not less than 8 per cent, 
by applying to

O. W. BAWER8
w Id 171m

Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian pell
oy-Holders  ................. .................. m,i

Bonua Distributed .......................... .............
MWThs Class H. Polidss are abeoiutoly free from 

‘ * y kind.
«utRled to travel or reside lu any

æ BILL P0STIN8
Policies of 6 year’s

■ IS------------ — —
can be revived

JÊTRates as low as any first clam company, 
sypersoee assuring now will be entitled to T 

YEAR’S BONUS to division of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

.------- — Agent. “--------

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
.Thai » katana lb. bMUati ti MM

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

i la Iff 
to 1,4

A Want Now Supplied.

ORDERS can now he left at the TOWN CLOCK 
GROCERY tor all kinds of Bill Posting, which 

will be attended to with despatch, and not subjected 
to delay and monopoly of one bill-poster as heretofore. 

1 boards and paste free. Bates given an appllca- 
All work done by a Uvo men and a first clem 

dllm

inhered only 8P0 policies In ^1878^1aMjrear 11

MO, IT IS MOT WONDERFUL
BECAUSE it is on the safest business basis sod gives 
the moot insurance for the money paid of any Company 

doing business in the Dominion.
MONEY TO LOAM.

OFFICE.—Dominie's old stand, ever too Chinn Hall.
dlfilwM

Springless Trass and Supporters
PROF. 6. W. HOTCHKIN

Will visit the following places again
LINDSAY— Benson House, Feb. 18th, 

14th end 1Mb.
PETERBOROUGH- Dniy’s Grand Cen

tral Hotel, Feb 181b. 17th end 10th.
Prof. Hotchkis s treatment is practical, rational and 

economical. Its object is immediate relief and even
tual en sa » le beeed on scientific principle and 
easily demonstrated to the comprehension of every 
intelligent person, that a truss without steel springs 
œ hard substance, having healed Inguinal and Urn 
toUteal as well as Varicocele, at the advanced ages 
neftoMtoty of from 66 to » years, most and will 
■toad the teat against all Spring Trasses for children 

bed thirty

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

Travel.

In Replace.
8* lawowa aa apparatus to b ta. pile, in thrir proper tiare, which hëe been w I eetiklti hi.otb.r iTra’tW OotiüfîTS^i

H..y . potitiSo «Mma I, alblea^Ois l
leaaaOa,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the nnnlwn poet la Jltieleet leeaeell Thkete 
0. .enraeaea «educed Ma. from area price, being Âool fhr the UM, Irti eloee Hr.» of SmmmiZ.

DOMINION AND BKAVKB LINKS
reOM MONTREAL, ud the

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
; ANCHOB AND HOIABCH LINKS

rmoM saw tmi

Beta» Ageet lor tbe O. T. B. aad ta. .be., tms ;iaa.T>—aitiilp tl«0 eu abU thaw «beat laa

T. MENZIES.

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

“ Calvert, Texas,
Maj 3, IMS.

•• I wish to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
ns a cough remedy.

" While with Churchill’s army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in n dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try Aykus 
Chekky Pectoral.

“ I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept thepECToRALconstanUy by 
me, for family use, and I have found It to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. WiiltLKV.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s ClIEnRY 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PttBPABB» BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Msm.
Boh! br all Dru»»i»ts.

Jt revest

On Sunday, morning and evening, Provcet 
Body, of Trinity College, Toronto, preached at 
St. John's Church. He made an eloquent ap
peal on behalf of the Institution over whiob he 
preeidee with so much ability.

He spoke of the great principle of tbe combi
nation of intel'ectual culture with Christian 
teaching and training, as the principle wbiih 
Trinity College had been founded by Bkhvp 
Strachan to maintain, and for which for more 
than thirty years she had tirnify contended. The 
peculiar circurostai ces of the prerent day, In 
which science and religion sometimes appeared 
to contradict each other, rendered a thorough 
grounding in the, principles of the Christian 
faith more then ever essential for all students, 
whether laymen or clergy. While the Church 
In comparative poverty had, in spite of many 
Inducements to the contrary, steadily maintain
ed these principles, they had now the satisfac
tion of seeing them at length recognized an i ac
cepted, as evidenced, for instance, by the action 
of the Government in making obligatory, 
prayer and the reading of the Bible in Public 
Schools, and the recognition of the principle of 
Christian teaching as an integral part of the 
arts curriculum in the recent memorandum 
upon university confederation.

The Provost then referred to the générons 
interest and liberality of prominent churchmen 
in England, as wel. as of the great church 
societies in supporting the effort of the Cana
dian church to rave the suplementarv endow
ment fund of Trinity College of $200,000, for 
which two and a half years avo the college made 
an appeal Of this sum flip,000 had already 
been raised and the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and York, great scholars like the Bishop of 
Durham and Cannon Weecott, as well as lead
ing churchmen from all quarters, Including the 
Premier, Mr. Gladstone, the Marquis of Salis
bury, etc., had taken an earnest interest and 

ibecribed liberally to the funds. The par tien 
part of the euplementary endowment move- 
it for which the collection was taken op was 
Fellowship fond. Tbe foundation of these 

fellowships was to'enable the most distinguished 
of the graduates to carry on their studies after 
graduating, while, at the same time, taking 
some part in the teaching of the College. In 
this way at comparatively vinsll cost, 
the teaching efFciency of the College 
was greatly imreawd, while the means was 
afforded of having really learned men. capable 
of taking the highest educational positions and 
of filling the professional chairs In onr colleges. 
Such fellowships were the principal source of 
the greatness of the English universities. The 
Society for the Pr< i>og*tioi of Christian Know
ledge had generously promised $1,500 to meet 
the $15,000, which sum the Fellowships at pre
sent required, would be permanently endowed 
in the college. Of the Mim now reined one half 
would be devoted to the capital fund find the 
other ex pended. At present one Fellow, a gold 
medalist in tbe Natural Sciences in the Trinity 
College, Dublin, baa already been appointed and 
Is doing good service in the college in that 
department.

rsNSlees Fight »1 » Deere Party
Atoka, Ind. Ter., Jen. 25.—Thursday night 

a dance was held at the house of Jim Bounds, 
in Chickasaw nation, by a "renter” named Bock 
Smith. During the progress of the dance several 
whites arrived on horseback, cosily tied their 
horeee and entered the house without invitation. 
They were treated indifferently. One of the 
strangers fired a revolver toward the ceilini 
This was the signal for » general fueilade. . 
guest named Gordon opened on the leader of the 
intruding gang and killed him, but Gordon im 
mediately received a ballet in hie heart. The 
lights were extinguished and the battle rage 
Over a hundred shots were fired. The women 
ran screaming from the room out into the woods. 
Afser five minutes’ continuous firing two of the 
five strangers rushed out, mounted their horses 
and escaped. When lights were brought two of 
the strangers were found dead on the floor and 
covered with blood. Near by lay three dead 
guee’e, including Gordon, while' Buck Smith 
and another guest were found dying.

THE -LONDON OUTRAGE.

FURTHER PARTICULARS 1E6ARMR0 
THE DYRAMITE OUTRAGE.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPE

CABLE.
ANXIETY IN ENGLAND.

_ _ ^ _ T i London, Jan. 26 —Noon.—Intense anxiety
■mpertant Mevelatlees told le Have Keea is felt for the fate of Gen. Stuart. The War

Made ta the rellea-Hew the Expia- 
elves Were Fired.

London. Jan. 26.—The Tower officials believe 
a woman deposited tbe dynamite in the build
ing. The police some time ago had reason to 
bi lieve that a woman was constantly passing 
bsek end forth between America and England 
for the purpose of importing dynamite. She 
was frequently watched, but evidence sufficient 
to warrant her arrest was never obtained.

IMPORTANT REVELATION.
It is reported Cunningham baa made an im

portant revelation, in consequence of which all 
traîna leaving London for seaport towns are 
accompanied by detectives.

IMPORTANT CLUB DISCOVERED.
It is reported the police have discovered an 

important clue to the perpetrators of tbe explo
sions, which they ere following with the utmost 
diligence. They have eight men under sur
veillance. It is rumoured several arrests will 
be made this afternoon.

AN IMPORTANT LETTER.
A letter was received by the police yesterday 

whi' h is believed to be a "very important docu
ment. In addition to other valuable information 
it states that St. I’aul’s Cathedral and tbe office 
of the Daily Telegraph are among the buildings 
threatened.

A PRISONER IN COURT.
Cunningham was conveyed to Bow street

Entice court by a strong guard. When arraigned 
e smilingly eurveyed the couit and the crowd 
which had congregated. Inspector Abberline 

deposed that he examined the prisoner at the 
Tower, and that be was confused and gave con
tradictory answers to questions put to him. 
The prisoner at first gave a wrong address, 
then stated he lived in Scarboro street, White
chapel, that be worked in tbe docks at Liver
pool until the beginning of the year, when he 
came to London to try ti better himself. He 
formerly resided in America, aad made voyages 
on the steamship Adriatic. The prisoner was 
known in hie lodgings at Whitechapel as Del- 
ton. A b<>x and bag belonging to the prisoner 
were seized, but their contents have not yet 
been made known. Enquiry by telegraph re
vealed the feet that Cunningham is unknown at 
hie alleged lodging at Liverpool. The prisoner 
has a strung Irish-American accent. He admit
ted that the constable was correct in hi* disposi
tion, but refused to say anything further. He 
was remanded until February 3.

EXTENT OF THE DAMAGE 
Official estimates made by the Government 

Inspectors place tbe amount of damage wrought 
by the explosions in Westminster Hall, the 
House of Commons and Tower at $70,000.

THR QUERN'S NKRVOV8NFJSS.
All the Royal apartment* at Windsor Castle 

have been ordered to be closed to all visitors. 
This step bas been taken by Her Majesty in 
consequence of extraordinary precautionary 
measure* generally adviwd by the Ministry. 
The Queen has conducted herself so stoically 
throughout all previous dynamite panics that 
her present action attracts much attention. 

CONSTABLE COLE’S STATEMENT 
Constable Cole, who was terribly injured in 

the attempt to prevent the explosion in West
minster hall, made an Important statement this 
afternoon. He said when he picked up the bun
dle on the steps leading to tbe crypt, he noticed 
that it was very he ivy in proportion to Its size. 
He determined to carry it outside the building 
because he saw smoke issuing fr< m the bundle, 
and believed it to te sn inb-roisl machine. Just 
as he reached tbe top of the stairway an oilv 
substance oozed from the bottom of the bundle 
and burned his bands, and comoelfed him to 
drop the handle. This c infirme the theory that 
the chemical fnse was arranged to burn the cot
ton plug inserted between the fuse and the ful
minating substance intended to explode the 
dynamite. A movement is on foot to raise a 
fund by popular subscriptions to reward Cole 
for bis plucky effort to avert the disaster. 

OUTRAGES DENOUNCED BY IRISHMEN.
At a meeting of Irishmen at Clarkenwell 

yesterday the outrages were denounced as cruel, 
cowardly, and injurious to Irishmen, who will 
m consequence thereof lose their employment in 
England. The hope was expressed that the 
offenders speedily be brought to justice.

PARIA ORIGIN OF THE PLOT DENIED. 
European diplomats do not believe the Lon

don explosions were planned in Paris. Political 
refugees of «11 nationalities are so activrly watch
ed bv the emissaries of the International Politi
cal Police Bureau that it is hardly possible they 
could have prepared the explosives there.

THE LATEST ARREST.
The man arrested to-day, on suspicion of 

being concerned in tbe outrages, is still in 
custody. The pollre refuse «11 information as 
to the name or their reasons for believing him 
guilty.

DYNAMITE DENOUNCED.
. Dublin, Jan. 29 —At a meeting of the local 
Branch of the National League at Clonmel to
day Town Councilman Phelan spoke in justifica
tion of Saturday's outrage in London. Ap
proaching a climax he cried ont: "As long as 
England withholds Ireland's just rights these 
explosions will continue.” The declaration 
raised such a furious storm of dissent that 
Phelan was silenced. Then a Catholic priest, 
who was presiding over the meeting, denounced 
the work by dynamiters as an outrage against 
Ireland and a sin against God with such stirr
ing eloquence that the councilman apologised 
for bis utterances and withdrew his remarks, 
requesting the assemblage to forget that they 
had ever been delivered.

R068A IN HIGH SPIRITS.
New Yore, Jan. 26.—Rossa appeared to be 

in high spirits this afternoon. He declared that 
there would be more explosions in England, Mid 
that the British would get tired of them before 
the dynamitards got through.

Office has received no further tidings from him. 
Despatches are expected every hoar. Alarming 
rumours aie flying about* The apprehension 
that a serions disaster baa occurred is gaining 
ground. The transport '* Deccan ” has been 
ordered to be ready to convey a regiment to 
Egypt, If necessary.

A BRITISH ADVANCE.
London, Jan. 26.—A despatch from Alexan

dria says Lord Woleeley has sert reinforcements 
to Gen. Stewart, and he bimeelf is about to, 
advance,

MR. GLADfc IGNE AGAIN ILL.
London. Jan. 26.—Owing to the sodden 

death of Mr. Gladstone’s niece the wedding of 
Rev. Stephen Gladstone has again been post
poned. Mr. Gladstone ts said to be quite ill 
from the shock occasioned by the news of the 
explosions in London.

ANOTHER FIGHT XXPBCTSD.
London, Jan. 24.—The enemy, which includes 

the entire fighting force» of the Nonaeir bribe, 
under the command of Wadgamr, who ordered 
the murdrr ol Cooeal Stewart, and the fighting 
men of ether tribes are aaeembled in war order 
at Rite,35 miles above Hamdabo. Wnlstley save 
Wadgemr and Mooeea boast that they are is 
termlned to give battle. If so tbe —aif—eat 
between these chiefs and Earle by Monday 
would seem Inevitable. Woleeley states that the 
toldi*is who go with Ernie are in the beet of 
health and spirits. They regard Stewart's battle 

Saturday as a glorious victory, are peend el 
1 effhievensente of their comrades, god ere verythe achievements ol their comrades, eod are very 

an xions to meet the relaie on thefr éwàamifiiA 
Woleeley declares that the Aerbe have be*» dto

by the news of Stewarts victory and 
that its effects have been so fouet and wide 
spread that io hie opiaioo it mawfMpfirlw be 
considered doubtful » Eerie will meet with any 
opposition before reaching Berber. —«*—

A TERRIBLE SNOW FALL.
Rohr. Jaa. 26.—The snowfall on the Italian 

Alps is the heaviest within the memory of man. 
Terrible accounts err ire from the Tillage 

At far M le known 900 lives have 
The troops display week hltgiwn in

THE SKYE CROFTERS.
London, Jan. 86.—A police expedition has 

been despatched to Kilmuir and Glendale, Me 
of Skye, where the crofters are reported to he 
ia rebellion against the sheriff.

RAILWAY COLLISION.
Brussels, Jan. 21—A collision oecuned 

yesterday between two train» on the steam 
tramway in the eebarhe of Bramais. Bath 
trains were filled with exonrefonlala. Twenty 
P-iteone were injured, several of whom are now 
dying.

ITALY PREPARED. •
London, Jan. 26. —A despatch from Rome 

eaÿs it is understood ia semi-official circle* that 
Italy is prepared, whenever tbe emergency 
arises, to eend twenty five tin ueand e. ldier* to 
Egypt to assist In supporting British authority.

ENGAGEMENT AT KELUNG.
Paris, Jan. 36.—Admiral Courbet telegraphs 

as follows :—"Regarding tbe engagement with 
tbe Chinese at Kefaag, a detech ment of African 
light infantry imprudently attempted to carry 
strong Chinese earthquakes, south of Kelung, 
and was repulsed. Nineteen men were kl led, 
12 seriously, and 14 «lightly wounded. Rein
forcements have since arrived and landed at 
Kelung in excellent health. The H-mg Kong 
deapa'eh sent yesterday regarding this engage
ment exaggerated the facts.'’

NEWS FROM WOLSBLEY.
London, Jan. 36.—The War Office received a 

deepstch this afternoon from Lord Woleeley at 
KortL He says be lue not yet received any 
further news from General Stewart, He mrarse 
the Government that in hi* opinion there in no 
cense for anxiety Hi thle long abasecs of fntelli- 
eeocd. The first né— cf the beetle et Aba 
Klee, which wee received foot days after the 

fisht, was brought ia by Baabi Bazouke. What
ever additional reporte Gen. Stewart may have 
despatched must come hi camel couriers with 
the ordinary British moort.,

CO-OPERATING WITH ENGLAND.
Rome, Jan. 26.—It ia reported the Italian 

force* recently despatched to Assab will aaeiet 
the British in the Soudan aa soon as they land. 
Unusual activity is noticeable at the military 
and navel bureaux. Thi*, It ia said, foreshadows 
the possible mobilization of the army and the 
collection of transport*. Tbe Minister ef Foreign 
Affairs is represented as saying that Italy and 
England will hereafter co uperet* lathe Medi
terranean and Red sea. The ironclad Fringe 
Anrudeo, which was escorting the Am 
tioc, is ashore at Port Said.

I

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker.

\\T AREROOMS, George St Residence, 
TV north end of Oeoige St The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
ReqekiHa lid» department is in chargee# 
Mr. K Clegg, gra 
at Embalming.

Bernent iom lu •eefen
Boston, Mess., Jan. 26.—A short time ago a 

young gentlemen, connected with one of tbe 
best families of the city, was smitten with a 
pretty servant girl in hie father’s house, and se
cretly married her. When hie parents learned ef 
it there was a terrible row, and the lnw-horo 
girl wa* induced to depart for a distant country. 
About six months alter the disappearance of 
his wife he met a beeutiful girl at Cambridge, 
with whom he fell desperately in I<»ve. She was 
lovely, accmulifhed, and hie equal in birth and 
fortune, and finally the engagement was an 
nouoced. Through an aged aunt of the young 
man the ledy learned of hie unfaithfulness. At 
this time the invitations were out for the wed
ding, and all preparations made. Her betrothed 
husband did n t attempt a denial, and the 
youeg lady suffered a serious illness, which euf 
ficed as a pretext for recalling the invitations. 

-, The denouement has < ccasioned great excitement 
I among the elite of Beacm street.

Mrssilri by hie Teeth.
j Wheeling, W. Vs., Jan. 23.—While Capt.
; Bankhead, chief engineer of the Grafton and 
' Greenbrier railroad survey, wa* lying ill bis 
V false teeth came 1 ose and strangled him.

The banquet to Sir John was undoubtedly a 
grand affair, the only thing lacking wee that the 

did not use Hilliard's Blythe Mille

The Naallel
Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—Hon. Mr. Norqnay ar

rived to day, and was received at the Canadian 
Pacific railway station by a large crowd, about 
five hundred strong. An address wee presented 
to him by the Conservative Association, in 
reply to which he made an eloquent speech,laud 
ing Sir John Mardonald, whose name was re
ceived with enthusiasm. Speeches were also 
made by leading Conservative», and the assena 
Mate dispersed after cheers for the Queen, Mr. 
Nnrquav, Sir John, and the Conservative 
Government. ^

A Burglar C aptured
Hamilton, Jen. 23.—The man Thoe. Smith, 

implicated in the burglary of Taylor's jeweller 
store, who escaped foom the constable, wai 
captured again to dev in the woods near Cela- 
donla. He wa* bedly frozen. He is an old

Ciitentia-y bi«d, having been teiitented fn 
ndon five ye*rs aeo for larceny. A gold 
chain and a lady's wetch, part of the proceeds 

of the burglary, were found hidden in the bueh.

War Acalaat Dynamitera.
Washington, Jan. 25.—Senator Edmund* 

has introduced a bill making it an offence to 
make, buy s* 11, man facture, or compound within 
the United States any explosive sobvtwnce with 
Intent or knowing that such shall he used either 
within the United States or any foreign country 
for the destruction of proper tv or life. Placing 
such expl< si ve on board any ship is also includ
ed among the p* nal offences.

toftlto’s Catarrh Imtoy.
A marvel loue cure for Oatorrb,

Canker mooih. and Headache. Wfth eech 
bottle there Is an ingenloM nasal Injector for tiSe to^re eurcewfoltreatmeot of these eom- 
plainto without extra charga Prisa fie eta. 
Bold by J. D. Tally, wholesale and retail

STARTLING REVELATIONS

Irish America»» §■ Ferle.
PAR», Jan. 26.—It Is said a regular oolony ef 

Irish American dynamiters, settled Mttil 
Nantes and Rouen for some time past, %8te 
been receiving eubsidiee from the Folds of New 
York, through an meat in Her vs. # Is Be
lieved this agent sheltered toe pernone who 
committed the Vietorie Station outrage end 
helped them to escape. It was original^ in
tended that a bomb should be thrown Into the 
Hours of Commons by a woman lately in Peris, 
who was told to net into the ladies’ gallery, 
but at the critical moment her heart failed 
her. She was then shipped back to 
New York, leet aha should com] 
mise the conspirators. A fortnight 
au Englishman In Paris earnestly 
the British Embassy of the coming exp]
The Embassy declined to have anything 1 
with the detectives or agencies for leer of 1 
national eoroplkw ioee. It is eeftd that Satur
day’s expl< siona were pUnned in Parte, a short 
time ago, at the residence of a well known Irish
man, living in a street near the Quartier dee 
Invalides. The d-legates, three ia number, 
representing the Irivh dynamiters in America, 
in Great BrVain, and in Ireland, attended the 
meeting. It was resolved that after the lets 
fiascos in London and elsewhere, it «as impera
tively necessary to vindicate the right of the dy- 

liters to be respected by causing 
or explosions that would attain or 
tain the object ef their labors.

ght ago.
U3T

Three men were deputed to effect tbe euocese 
of the explorions in tbe House of Comnena and 
the Tow ~ ' ’
oouda «
Iri*b bir 
British i

these is pre*u
of Professor Mezzeroff, another, ot a» 

birth aad nationality, is ex officer of the 
ay, end the third belonged to James

____ old guard. The notorious John
Morrieeey, ot the c-unty Carlow, who waa head 
centre in the revolutionary movement of 1867 
and preceding years, baa visited Paris, aad 
ie believed to have taken pert In the se- 
plorion. Tbe dynamite on this occasion 
was manufactured in France, and forwarded 
to England several months ego, in separate 
cakes, t • the local it ie* designated, where pieces 
were scientifically amalgamated. Mot* various 
work i* contemplated shortly. Richard Bracken, 
of Philadelphia, who wa* bequeathed a million 
dollars, has promised two hundred thousind to 
the dynamiters, and Is about to negotiate the 
purchase of large quantities of explosives for 
u*e In England. When Bracken's momv comae 
to hand the British men-of-wer end police bar
racks In Ireland will be attacked, hot private 
buildings will be avoided. It ie an open secret 
that an attempt was made to bh»w up the 
Print*, of florin* hi. rhlt to JWjtati
months ago. The Prince providentially weep- 
ed.

Terrible Tragedy.
Newport, Ky„ Jan. 25—A terrible tragedy 

occmed here to dey. Mrs, Carrie L. Winslow 
chocked her *even-year-old son to death, beat I er 
ten-year-old daughter so with a baneb-U dub 
that it is believed her injuries are fetal, and the» 
cut her own throat with a razor, 
speedy death. The 1
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
A QUESTION FOR EVERY B< >DY.

Thie ls not » question for Conservative* and 
Reformers to take side on, but every parent in 
the province ie interested, and all should unite

THE PICK CASS.
A* thé Local Legislature meets for the * des-

MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY NEXT TO 

SELL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
COST PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloves.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT CfK WOOL GOODS 
AMD JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

[AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

? province Is 
demanding of the Government that this

school book monopoly be broken np, and that 
the poor man may have the opportunity of 
equipping hie children as cheaply as poemble 
to receive a necessary elementary education. - 
Owen Sound Times.

PROFESSION AND PRACTICE.
The Grits are down on " monop .lies,” and 

yet they lose no opportunity of creating them. 
Witness the Coe timber and mineral monopoly 
■nd the school book monopoly.—Belleville Tn- 
telligenrei•.

CONDOLENCE AND TRUTH.
We condole with our Grit friends on the 

absence of the long looked for reaction, but we 
can assure them that it will never come to stay 
until they change their tactics, adopt au honest 
policy and abandon their miserable course of 
sectionalism and abuse of the country. —Moncton 
Times. " ■ ■

UP TO THE STANDARD.
But Dowling, Lyon. Hawley and the whole 

lot of them are good enough for the Reformers.

patch of busi 
further utineces* 
with the Peck ci 
at the opening of 
promptly presen!

. _ ----- --—— - - „„ „„», „«» .... __j .—,-ttly
They have lost none of their value to the Reform 1 ^ eo an(| i^e everything el»e they did with 

MBpecUbility” with pMk- got oicel, •• lift.” Yet Mr. Mowat,

f§atlg6vem«$ Review
THRU» OP BUBBCRIPTIO*. 
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BUBRTINO THEIR rUXCIFL».
The Bellenlk Ontario chargee the Rrriaw 

with mierepreeenting it, ead «et» rery much 
excited ower the metier. II we have mleunder 
etced or mheepreeented anything the Ontario 
said, we regret it very much, but if our con
temporary bad kept cooler it might have been 
able to see more clearly. We remarked that a 
Referai Contemporary had said that a majority 
of Reformate favoured prohibition, but 
that prohibition would not be taken op by 
the party for fear that it would keep them in 
opposition. The paragraph which the Ontario 
republishes hum ita own oolomne, if it means 
anything, Ee an apology er an excuse offered to 
the temperance people because the Reformera 
does not lake np the question and make it à 
party issue, end the reason given is that, al 
though a majority of the party favor probibi 
tion, they would not be able to carry It. Our 
contemporary argues that the temperance 
people in the Conservative ranks would not 
support the Reformers even if they did teke up 
prohibition and make it a party question, and 
that “though the majority of the Reform party 
are in favour of the spread of temperance and 
even favour prohibition,” so long as the Con 
servative peohibetiontite retain their allegiance 
to the party, “ It le neeleee to try to make tem 
peraooe a party hsue.” We fail to see wherein 
the Ontario was misrepresented. According to 
its own account a majority of the Reformers 
faveur prohibition, bat do not think they could 
carry it, sod rather than injure their chances 
gaining power they throw aside prohibition. 
They bory their priectplee in the hope of se
curing office. Thia ie the only legitimate con 
elusion to be drawn from the Ontario'* own 
words, and Its abuse of Conservative temper 
aoce men and of the Review cannot hide the 
faCt

PEOPLE TO BE BHÜHHED.
The Globe having started the falsehood, the 

leeeer lights of Reform journalism are vocifer 
atiog that Sir John Macdonald “skulked away ’ 
from a deputation of workingmen out of em
ployment at Montreal. In the first place Sir 
John did not refuse to receive the deputation- 
whieh called when it was known that be was 
speaking at a public dinner, and left without 
asking an audience. In the second place the 
movement wae not that of workingmen out of 
employment.—The leader wee a slanderer in 
the pay el the Globe and not out of work, hie 
most prominent associate being a jail bird and 
temporarily unemployed thief and hired per
secutor at elections. Honest men will agree 
tjtjatj such characters might well be shunned, 
e^ep if j^iey did request an interview.

®ER BrockviUe Recorder objects to our asser
tion that the Committee on Privileges and 
Electtoee decided that Sir Charles Topper was 
not disqualified and that hie seat was not va
cant, *o that no relief from disqualification 
wee required or granted. Our contemporary 
ajiks “ If such was the case why was such an 
set passed at all !” No such set was passed, 
ae the Recorder should have ascertained before 
displaying its ignorance by writing on a subject 
with which it Is not acquainted. If the Ca
nadian statutes are not on its shelves, there are 
surely law offices in BrockviUe where they 
might be seen.

leader#--none of their 
the Reform press—none of their popularity with 
the Reform electors by reason of the çorupt acts

which they have been proved guilty. Hamil
ton Spectator.

THE PRODUCER.
The following which we clip from a circular 

addressed to os from Mr. Hubbard, of Fredonia. 
N. Y., ia worthy ot note: “Niagara vines will 
be delivered to our Canadian Agents from our 
siock on that side until exhausted, after that 
they will be delivered from our stock on this 
aide at such a reduction in price ae will cover 
the 20 per cent duty.” Who pays the duty? 
Brampton Conservator.

A TONE OF DESPAIR.
It will be eeen that the Opp<i#Uion leader hae 

not advanced much from his old bearing*. The 
reforms he advocates are very gi od in their way, 
but he appears to lack boldness, and was careful 
not to commit himself to anything more than a 
general declaration of democratic principles. If 
, dr. Blake wants to lead the Canadian people he 
muet place himself in for sympathy with their 
highest aspirations. Nor will he ever reach the 
first position in the land so long es he adopts 
that tone of pessimism which ie the gangrene 
that afflicts the Liberal partv. Victory was 
never yet achieved by men whose melancholy 
baa the tone of despair. Mr. Blake said he did 
not despair of the country. It would be very 
sad it he did, but if he wouid change a forlorn 
hope into a victorious army he must fling his 
flag to the breeze, beat hie drums and, placing 
bimself in the front, march boldly forward tv

t week we trust no 
will be lost in dealing 
tition was sent down 
iuee last session and 

iy a Deal representative, 
but somehow Mr. Mowat contrived to stay, or 
rather delay it during the whole of the session, 
and there it now lies, a shining mark in the 
Mowat circumlocution office. When is Mr. 
Mowat going to be able to “take it into hie most 
serious consideration " ie what the people of the 
northern district want to know, and what he is 
going to do about it when he has accomplished 
tbi< great undertaking.

If Mr. Mowat and his Government think they 
are going to be able to gain anything by time 
setting the prayer of the people of Halihurton 
at naught, they reckon without their host. The 
roan by his own showing is an acknowledged 
defaulter to the County he presides over as Chief 
Magistrate to the sum of $2,500, principal and 
interest, in addition to which tire di-crepancles 
in his railway account of about $1,100. Mr. 
Mowat is aware of this ; he know» the man 
offered to return $400 of his ill-gotten gains in 
cash, and give his worthless notes for the balance 
if the County Council would stay proceeding*; 
he knows, too, that the Council very fooltobl’

LADIES
HAND :: DABS
Over

The

The

\hve hundred to
choose from.

GOODS 18 POPULAR DEMAND
JtlT

Prices Range from 
Cents Upwardft.

35

Vlmee to get Good Goods 
at Loir Prices in at

ILNUR

CITY PHARMACY.
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.—A Fine Assort 

ment Plaques, Cards, Brushes„Tube Paints, &c.
SPECTACLES and EYE GLABRES.—The 

Rock Crystal are especially recommended, being 
very satisfactory.
„ THERMOMETERS.—A Large Assortment 
from Taylor Bros., of Rochester N.Y.

TOILET BOTTLES for covering. A full 
line just arrived from New York.

PLUSH TOILET and ODOUR CASHS. 
A choice assortment of Fine Plate Hand Mir
rors—some of the newest designs. These goods 
are especially adapted to the AMM trade.

Also in Stock a fine line of Toilet Soane, Bath 
Sponges, Elegant Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Ac.

A full line of HUMPHREY'S HOMfEO 
PATHIO REMEDIES, 

gar Prescriptions Carefully Dispensed.

with all his so called Christian professions, his 
love of honor and hie abhorrence of anything 
calculated to lower the Magisterial Bench, 
c< oily stated he could not see that “ Mr. Peck 
had done anything wrong,” and “ anyway he 
must consider the point.” And so he baa con
sidered it, and will consider it, we presume, till 
the County Council once more takes hold of his 
protege and either makes him settle bis indebt
edness or prove his innoc ence in a court of law.

Are we to take Mr. Mowat s action in this 
matter a* an instance of the “ purity ” practised 
by Reform legislators and so loudly proclaimed 
on the hustings ? If so, H aliburton has had all 
it wants of It, and a great deal more. In the 
interests of commoq honesty and justice at all 
event* a change roust he made ; if it cannot be 
obtained through Mr. Mowat it must be accom-

eshed through some other means, and this may 
found in the long run a great deal more, un

satisfactory tii Mr. Peck. We trust, however, 
that Mr. Mowat mill have the honesty this ses
sion to deal with the matter in the way that 
only an honorable man can who has the well be
ing of the Province at heart, namely, to compel 
him to p*y up hie indebtedness to the County 
he has defrauded and banish him to his farm in 
Dakota.—Lindsay Wauler.

GO TO THE

BRAND
CLOTHING HOUSE

your READY-MADE CLOTHING and GENTS 
RVRXISHINOS, ae you will And at wholesale prices 
we can suit everyone, ae our Stock is complete in 
every department. All Geode New and Freeh. All 
our Goods are made under our own supervision, in 

the Latest Style and Beet Material.

flood Tweed Salts from $5.50 up. 
Men’s Overcoats Irom - $.400 up. 
Bey’s Overcoats from - $2.50 np. 
Beet Vaine In Black Worsted ever 

offered In Peterborough.

the conflict.—Ottawa Sun.( Indcp.
MR. DOWLING’S CASE.

The law of the land, the decisions of the 
courte under that law, are of no moment when 
the interests of party are in question. And con
sequently we find the Government advising the 
nomination of a disqualified candidate, under 
the promise that when the Legislature meets its 
majority will be used to remove the disqualifica
tion, and deprive the electors of the recourse to 
the tribunal» which it Is the boast of there same 
Liberals that they provided for the settlement 
of electoral disputes. 1$ would be difficult to 
imagine anything more disgraceful than this 
statement of Mr. Preston, wbith he says Mr. 
Mowat authorized him to make.—Montreal 
Gazette.

A SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE.
But there is another and a most suspicious 

aspect which this affair takes on. And that is 
this How is it that as the Legislature was 
about so soon to meet that this agreement in 
relation to the school bonks was not kept over 
for its approval ? What wa* the need (if the in
tention» weie honest) that the matter, such a 
matter, should have been hurried through and 
finally closed np just previous to the assembling 
of the representatives of the people? Would 
not the transaction bear the light, and fo wa< it 
all the more necessary to have the illegitimate 
bargain made, and the whole signed, staled and 
delivered so as to deprive the Legislature from 
passing upon the merits .-—London Free Press.

THE KHIFE IN LONDON. ONT.

A tieod •■ggeetien.
The Toronto World11 suggestion that Canadian 

newspaper proprietors should combine to 
emplby a special agent for the collection of 
European news in London, and for the despatch 
of such Intelligence direct to Canadian centres, 
is worthy of serious consideration, and, if 
adopted, would avoid much of the misconception 
now prevalent in both this country and Eng
land. For it to morally certain that the enter
prise of English journaliste would be enlisted, 
and reliable news interchanged, which would 
considerably discount the colored cablegrams 
despatched via New York. By the compilation 
of a suitable wde. and the renting of a cable for 
• few hours daily, this most desirable end could 
be attained at comparatively small cost—a cost 
that might be still further reduced by arranging 
with the Government for the despatch of official 

I over toe same medium.— Week.

twrlaes Slabbing array In » Salleon-A man 
Perhaps Fatally Wsssled

London, Ont., Jan. 23.- Last night about 7 
o'clock David Moore, colored, was thrust out of 
Robert Can-others’ hotel, where he was making 
a rumpus, and alleging that he had been robbed 
of a watch. As he left Moore remarked, “ The 
next time I come I’U be better prepared.” An 
hour later he «gain entered the bar-room, and 
walking up to a man named Dickson Pettier, 
accused him of stealing bis watch, and attempted 
to put his hand in bis (Peeler’s! pocket. Pooler 
resisted, and both men clinched. In the scuffle 
that ensued. Pettier’» font slipped and he fell 
forwards. Instantly Moore raised a large 
butcher knife he had in hie hand and drove it 
into Penler’s back. Moore then went to the 
door and made off. On examination Penler was 
found to be very seriously wounded. The wound 
was wide and tagged, and extended, In the doc
tor’» opinion, through the left lung. Penler was 
removed to the city hospital. Twenty minutes ; 
arter the afair occurred it wae reported at the 
station. Chief Williams and Detective Vhair 
visited a number of Moore's haunts, and after 
an hour’s search came upon him in one of them. 
He was asleep on the lounge, and one of the 
Darbies encircled his wrist before he opened bis 
eyes. In one of his overcoat pockets was found 
a ragged-looking butcher knife with stains of 
blood on it. The blade wae about six inches 1 
long and the edge in some places broken away. 
The point was worn off, ana the knife altogether 
looked as if it would tear through the flesh 
rather than cut. Moore was partially under the 
influence ot liquor when arreeted. He wae orn e 
before tried for stabbing a roan in Windsor some | 
years ago, and convicted and punished for it.

Twe Flree !■ Orillia.
Orillia, Jan. 24.—Between twelve and one 

o’clock this morning the alarm sounded announc
ing a fire in the premises on Mis#ieeago street, 
occupied by Mrs. McMillian as a millinery es
tablishment. The entire contenee of the build 
iog were either destroyed or damaged to auch 
an extent that they may be considered a total 
loss. The damàge to the building, which 
ie a substantial brick one, te slight, a* the fire
men, who promptly on band, confined 
the flames within the store. Both 
building and contents ere insured, but the 
amounts sre not yet known. This is the second 
fire in Orillia within the last three days, the 
dwelling house of Mr. Clarke, of the brewing 
and malting firm of Herbert & Clarke; having 
narrowly escaped destruction on Thmafay 
evening. The origin of the first fire Is yet un 
known. That of rhe latter is be’ieved to have 
been occasioned by some wood being left ti>o 
near a kitchen stove while Mr. end Mre. Clarke 
were both from home. There was no insurance 
on Clarke's property. He is recently a resi
dent of Orillie, end bis other business bating 
very extensive hie insurance was overlooked. 
He has since insured.

Alexander Harvey, of Gloucester, N.J., late 
Justice of the Peace, Is the defendant in an ac
tion brought by hie wife for alimony on account 
of alleged desertion. The defence offered to 
the wife's charges is quite novel end to without 
precedent in divorce proceedings. The defend
ant alleges that he left his wife for justifiable 
cause ; that for a year she kept him in constant 
physical pain by the application of croton oil to 
hto urylergsrroent», and that when the oil came 
m contact with hie skin and wes subjected to 
friction, it acted as a torture, especially when 
walking. Herrey wae a club roan, and wae 
frequently out, as bis wife allege#, in the even
ings. After the application of the croton oil he 
wae always home at night and became a pecu
liarly submissive husband. His wife revealed 
the secret of his tortures to a Bomber of married 
ladies, whose husbands were also members of the 
dub, and they Informed him of the real cause 
of btfi hitherto Inexplicable sufferings.

The Daily Evening Review to delivered to
•wbeoribere at ten cents per. week.

TRENT VALLET CANAL.
Every item of news, past, present, or to come, 

in connection with the Trent Valley Canal, 
must be of interest to those who expect so much 
improvement to the country from its completion. 
It appears, then, from a number of the St. 
Catharine's Journal of 1835 (fifty years ago) 
that among the measures laid before Parliament, 
which eat at Toronto, there was a bill for 

‘Navigation of the Trent.” The Hon. W. H, 
Merritt, the projector of the Wellend Canal, 
was also the father of this measure. A large 
sum was voted, considering the resources of the 
country at the time, f«»r the opening of the Trent 
navigation. A good deal of work was done on 
it the fallowing year, 1836. On the breaking 
out of the rebellion in 1837 the work was »t- pped. 
and the unexpended part of the grant employee 
in the suppression of the unfortunate uprising, 
Mr. Merritt became so much engaged with the 
general development of the country and con
struction of the Welland Canal in particular, 
that be practically forgot the Trent waters. 
The scheme lay in abeyance some years nntil 
revived by the late Sheriff Oonger, of Peter
borough. Whilst the great Noith-West was 
held by the Hudson’s Bay Company, one vessel 
annually was sufficient to carry all the fur 
harvest ,to Enel and, and by proper timing, 
through the very difficult navigation of Htid 
eon’s Bay ; and the necessity for the opening of 
this magnificent water-way was not felt then ae 
it is now, and will be in the future, when mil
lions on millions of bushels of grain from that 
country will r# quire outlets to the Seaboard. 
The original Welland Canal was only » ditch for 
•mall boats. Part of the original canal 
Merritton is shown Jto strangers as a cariosity 
when compared with the magnificent works that 
exist there now. The Welland Canal is twenty- 
five miles long, with no natural facilities for its 
construction. It was carried over a rocky 
mountain, and bad other engineering difficulties 
to contend with such as do not exist oh the Trent 
waters. The canal requires a feeder from Grand 
River nearly as long as the canal itself. For 
many years the can*l has required the assistance 
of the Welland Railway, which wae built on 
purpose to carry its suiplus traffic. Whoever 
lives fifty year» hence at the city of Fenelon 
Falls, will no doubt be showing to strangers 
what we consider our magnificent locks as toys 
compared witn what will then exist.—Fenelon 
Falls Gazette._________ '

Remember the Piece, the Grand Union 
Clothing Houee, next the Bank of Com
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS & FRAID

Canadians Ie Egypt.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—His Excellency the 

Governor General received • telegram from the 
military authorities this afternoon confirming 
the report of the drowning of Doylev and relat
ing the following additional casualties to mem
bers of the Canadian contingent in Evypt 
Solomon Rigeault, died of smallpox at Hennek 
on Dec. 17 ; Alex. M. Armstrong, of Manitoba* 
died of en’eric fever on Jan. 3rd ; Leon Chele- 
tsine, of Ottawa, drowned at Sernneh on Dec. 
18th. No voyageur named McDonald to dead. 
Doyle was drowned at Ambigol on Dec. 13tb.

What to Be
If troubled with any unhealthy, slow healing 

sore use McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. 
You will find It Invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. If the 
blood Is out of order, take with It a few doses of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure from John McKee’ 
Drugstore. ___

Merit Frevea
Dollar upon dollar to frequently spent on the 

faith of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with MeGregor’s Hpeedy Core 

a are not asked to purchase until Its merits 
are proven. Call at John McKee’s drug store 
and get a flree trial bottle, and If not oonvlnoecl 
It will cure you of the worst form of Dyspepef 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of how loi 
standing, it cofcts you nothing, «old tnfioc. ai 
II.0« boules. Hee testimonials 
your own town

i from persons

Mrunkeuueua, er Ike Liquor Babil, ran be 
cured by Administering Br Baler* 

«•Idea Sgwelle.
It can be given In a cup of coffee or tea with

out the knowledge of the person taking R,effect
if ana f-----“-------““---------ing a speedy and permanent cure, whether the 

patient Is a moderate drinker or an aloohollo 
wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have taken the 
Golden Hpectfle In tbelr coffee wit» out their 
knowledge, and to-day believe they quit drink 
Ing of i heir own freewill. No harmful effects 
result from It* administration. Cures guaran 
teed. Circulars and testimonials aent free. Ad
dress, Golden Hpeciflo Co., 186 Race ML, Clo- 
elnnatl, O.

New Advertisements.

Marias Disasters,
Quebec, Jen. 24.—The Direction of the I 

Boreau Veritas has just published the following 
statistics of marine disasters reported daring 
the month of November, 1884, concerning all 
flags :—Sts amers reported lost—4 American, 12 
British, 1 German, 2 Italian, 1 Spanish ; total, 
17. In this number to included one steamer 
reported mlssfner. Sailing ##*•#!* reported lost—
7 American, 40 British, 2 Chilian, 2 Danish, 1 
Dutch, 5 French, 12 German, 1 Havtian, 5 
Italian, 13 Norwegian, 1 Portuguese, 4 Russian,
4 Swedish ; total, 96. In this number are In
cluded two vessels reported missing.

3D- TTTXi
CHEMIST AND DBUGGIST.

SUGAR CURED HAMS!
Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Market.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Rising.

SELF-RISING IN 5 POUND \RACKAGES, ONLY 95c.

TELEPHONE OONNEOTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

BIMOOE BTBBÏT.

Death of C. I. Wetmore
In consequence of the death 

of Mre C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I will have to 
clove out all the Axes of Me 
make this teinter,'and offer 
them at a reduction In price 
of from 15. to 90 per cent. 
Only a fete of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be die- 
posed of.

GEO. STETHEM

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON aln™. FILE
With Binding- Oaae.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letter» and bills from the same person 
or firm filed by themeelvee without any poeeibifity of disarranging 
the other papers.-

The accidental lose of papers, or change of the order in which
filed ie impossible.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can he done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem's. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
£VLook out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Ceiled. KM Gloves Cleaned sad Dyed Black. All 
work done la first-class style. Goods eebt lor and 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference# given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
dlOlwfj Peterborough Dye Works.

SALE OF CHINA

Durieg the Holidays, at Cost.

•UX* to till.

iw of Buying again 
Ing up thle branch

Freni Wrestling te Harder.
Niagara Fall*, Jan. 24. -A frightful nor 

der took place in Dietiick’a grocery on South 
Canal street, Tonnwande, last night A Canal 
driver of low repute entered Into a dispute with 
Mr. Lampkln, a well known citizen of Fulton, 
N.Y, and during the altercation drew a revolver, 
and abut him. Mr. Latnkin died in a few mina thé 
Dumont to under arrest; be had been wrestling 
with Mr. Lampkin in a saloqn'a few minutes 
prior to the assault and bad been defeated. He 
followed his man vowing vengeance, and fired 
four shots.

Notice to Creditors
or Andrew c mcconnbll, of the 

Town of Peterborough, In the County 
of Peterborough, Boot Maker, herein 
called the Debtor

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the said 
Debtor has made an assignment of all his 

property, estate and effect», to George Heleon, of the 
said Town of Peterborough, Tanner, in trust, for the 
benefit of all his creditor*, and for the purpose ot 
pay ing and satisfying ratahlv and proportionately and 
without prejudice or priority, all the creditors their 
iuet debts, and that persons, firms and corporations 
having claims against the said debtor, are required to 
send In their names, re-ldencee and post office ad 
dresses, and particulars of their claims duly verified, 
epeoiflying the nature of the security (if any) held bv 
them, by letter, prepaid, and addressed, to Messrs 
Poussette » Roger, .Solicitors, Peterborough, Ontario, 
on or before the Fourteenth Day of February, A. D. 
1886. And Notice i* Hereby Given, that after the said 
date the said George Heleon will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the Said debtor amons the parties entitled 
thereto, hexing regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been given,, and that h» will not be 
liabl* for the assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons, firms or corporations, of 
whose debt or claim he shall not then have had notice.

POÜS8BTTB A ROGER 
Solicitors for the Trustee. 

Detad at Peterborough, 18th Jan., 1886 üdio

I have decided 
line of Goode, wll 

I don't propose to sell with the' 
or renewing m> stock, I intend 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargain# in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sate, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs. Glass 
Sets, Cheese Diehee, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Juge. 
Ac., 6c.

The stock is neither old, shop worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goode, 6c., specially for the 
Holidays at very low price#.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.

“A Joy Forever!”
How pleasant it 1e to bestow upon those we love 

something that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or, In Keats’ words " A joy forever ! ’’ One of the 
nicest presents we could possibly make during the 

holiday season would be

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
and that of our children, If we are blest with any, 
"AH that' bright must fade," eaid Moore, but photo
graphs won't fade : They will always be freeh ae 
when taken, and be constantly bringing up pleating 
recollection» of days gone by. At one time to have 
a whole family photographed was a very expensive 
undertaking, but notr-a-days, especially since we have 
reduced our prices In such an unprecedented degree, 
everyone can afford to make each a present as the 
one which we suggest.

Photos token in the best artistic style, and fully 
equal In every respect to those for which exorbitant 
prices are demanded.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

UOBNHR IIMCOB AND WAT1R 1TR8HT8.

roft B -A. X. 3D AT

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE, PETERBOROUGH

BLYTHE MILLS I
Two months ago I completed alteratione In and additions to 

my Flour Mill Machinery. Since then I have been making grades 
of Flour which I am pleased to say are giving universal satisfaction.

I have placed a Big on the road in charge of a competent man, 
in order that my frienda and the public generally may take advan
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MR. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
tney will receive prompt attention. Mr. Maaon'e Store is one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, George Street.

GEORGE HILLIARD.
December 18th, 1884.

POSTPONEMENT
OF H,B3VCO^T^Xj.

Giving to our Stock being still so large, we
A

have POSTPONED our Removal for Thirty 

Days, in order to reduce it.

THE 6REATEST
That can possibly be imagined is to be had 

in all Lines of FANCY and STAPLE DRY 

GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTHING, Jbc.

The Price is no Object !
It’s the Money we Want!

H. LEVI & SON
Red Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

HOPE th°br DEAF.
_________  hf

ilale from doctor».
e-r luerevcd Artllria Ear Bieras cure Deelnees to all stages.

men of Enroue and America. Write for UluetraUve descriptive book and teetimt___ _______
ministère “and prominent men and wonts who have been eared, and who take pleasure m 

They eZe aneeee while to use, comfortable to wear, sod make a permaneat eurw
SmwuS*. t MW St„ »tw Wum.

1
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DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE

MWMJL—Lset weak, • woman 
n, who had partly lost her 
ie»e, got up during the eight

FBHELOK BALLS."
Machinery.—Several eleigh lead» el heavy

machinery for the new grist mill arrived this 
week.

Threshuc Machine Aocjdrnt.—On Sat
urday Henry Pearn, eon of Mr. Joseph Pearo, 
of Cameron Point, was engaged threshing «over 
at Mr. Joseph Moynes’» in Peneloo, and while 
oiling some of the gearing his milt was caught 
between two cog-wheel*, which drew in hie 
left band, and lacerated the second and third 
fingers so badly th»t they had to be amputated, 
and Dr. Wilson performed the o|»eration.

Fewklox Fall» Backs.—The 8th annual 
meeting of the Fenelon Falls tretUng eeeocia 
lion is to be held on the ice en Oamerim lake 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 10th and 11 tb 
of February, and posters giving full particulars 
have already been issued. The handsome som 
of $326 is to be given in prizes, and It is to be 
hoped that some good horses will be here te 
compete for them, and that we shall see good 
sport.-r-Qoutie.

CQBOUBQ.
' Took a Wkomo Does.—One day last week 
Mr. A. Atkinson took, by mistake, a dose of 
two epoonefnll of carbolic acid, for a cough 
mixture. As soon ss the error was discovered 
medical aeelstanee wee eent for, and he is now 
in e fair way of recovering from the effects of 
the doee.

Did» non Kuombl 
living near Grafton, 
reaeo« through illness, got up 
when the family were asleep, and went put into 
the fepety air with nothing on but her night 
clothing. She was mi-sed in ihe morning, and 
a search being made, waa found at the back 
door in a dying condition, through the exposure, 
and expired shortly afterwards. Her friends 
have tne sympathy of all in their affliction.

Dibtbwwno Accident.—On Thursday after
noon Mr. Alexander Haig, Front florid, went to 
the orchard to felt an old apple tree, that it ^ae 
necessary to remove. He jmt the tree so that it 
might fall to the east, and when it began to 
totter, stepped aside to the wee* of it, as he 
thought, out of the way. There was a wind, 
however, blowing from the east, which made the 
tree fall in the opposite direction from what he 
had concluded, and brought It down upon him 
before be could get out of the way of danger. 
He eried for help and partly extricated bimeelf, 
but wee not heard or seen, and remained a 
prisoner for upwards, it Is thought, of half an 
hour, suffering excrutiatiag agony from a broken 
spine. W^ea discovered he was speedily extri
cated, brought home, and medical assistance 
summoned, but he wav too seriously Injured for 
human aid to be of any avail, and he died the 
following *ay.— SenafneLStar. q i

DÜMMBB-
Mrom Our Own Corretpondent.

Council Meeting.—The members elect for 
1886 mat in Warsaw at jll aan.cn

kuoAc.** K«ur H
George Kjrlr, as Councillors,made and subscrib
ed the declarations of qualification and office 
before the Clerk. The minutes of last meeting 
were read and signed. A communication from 
W. H. Robert eon, Esq., releting to the town
ship printing was read by the Reeve, On section 
J. R. Stratton get the township printing foe the 
present year. The Reeve nominated William 
SneUrove as Auditor of the Treasurer's accounts 
of 1884, and the Council .appointed 
Mcllveun-aa the other Auditor. On mctii 
present members of the loeàî Board " of >1 
were re-appointed, viz r*-Ar R. Kidd,1 
Ki«k. A. j. Choate» J. White and W- Darling 
Wm. F. Darling wae appointed aeeeesorT UwvkT 
Kelly wae granted the original allowance for 
road on the 9th Con. line, from south of lot 23 
northward to where preaept travelled road hv 
tersest* the 9 h lme, said fund ta be in lieu

f one conld read the eigne each day forteile 
the next ; to-day is the progenitor of to-morrow. 
When the atmoepheee \p telescopic sad distinct 
objects eland out uauehaUy cleat and distinct a 
storm is near. We are on the ereet of a wave 
and depression follows qùlck. It sometimes 
happens that clouds ate not so indicative of a 
storm as their total absence. In this state of 
the atmosphere the stars are unusually numer
ous and brilliant at night, which u also a bad 
omen. It appears that the transparency of the 
ale is prodigiously iuereased when a certain 
quantity of water is uniformly diffused through 
it. Mountaineers predict a change of weather 
when, the air being calm, the Alps, covered 
with perpetual enow, seem on a sudden to be 
nearer the observer and their outlines are mark
ed with greet dbtinotoese on the azure sky. 
This same condition of the atmosphere renders 
distinct sounds more audible.

“There is one redness of the east in the morn
ing that means storm,and another that indicates 
wind. The first is breed, deep and angry ; the 
clouds look like an immense bed of burning 
coal. The second is softer and more vapory. 
At the peint where tbs sun is going to rise, 
and a few minutes in advance of hi* coming,

like

from the clouds, sad the base

____h line, said sued té be In ___ _
present travelled road through lot 23 ia 8th line.
On motion the office of Woodranger, (or selling 
timber on road allowances,was ebolished, appli
cation for the purchase of timber on roads in 
future to be made to the Clerk, ta he laid be
fore the Council, and. If approved, to be sold by 
the Commissioner of the Division. Orders 
Granted—to Henry Myers, for repairing Hall, 
Sli 00 ; If. Emery, for keep of Alex. Slavin, 
89.00. By laws passed—One to appoint town
ship Auditors and Assessors, and one to appoint 
a local Board of Health. The Council adjourn
ed to meet on the 14th February next.

THUS PBOFITS A Till 
Sheep afford a double Income aoaually.lambe 

and wool, and must be, considered among the 
most profitable of farm stock, especially where 
the fences and accommodations are adapted to 
them. My experience proves that sheep pay 
beet which yield three profite a year. This may 
he accomplished by selecting'good framed, 
healthy, middle aged a wee In August, or early 
in September, and turning them with a South
down or other mutton breed ram, ao that they 
will droo their lambs any time between Januery 
15 and February 16. Suitable warm and Com
fortable quarters, of course,need to be provided. 
Give these ewes a run at grass during the fall, 
and have them come into winter quarters in 
good coédition. If the pasture b not fine, give 
a little corn daily all through the fall. When 

for the winter, feed plenty of good, 
bay and have water by them at all

____Give a little com every day. When
lambs begin to drop feed liberally with turnips, 
or bran aed corn. After the lambs are ail 
born, and the danger of caked bags baa 
passed, cotton eeed and meal may be fed to 
idvaatNte ; in fact, feed the ewe for milk as 
you would a milch cow. As soon am the lambs 
are old enough to eat, which they will be at ao 
early ege, have a pea separate from the aheap. 
Mid accessible to the lambe at all timee, con
taining a trough from which they can eat. 
Feed meal of oats and com ground together, 
two parte oate and one of corn, cracked corn 
and oate. Change the feed and encourage them 
to eat a 1 they will. Keen them dry and warm, 
with plenty of room for exercise. Sell ae early 
aa they are ready for market, and when they 
will bring the highest prices. After the lambs 
are sold, keep on feeding the ewee all they will 
bear. Shear early, and then sell the well fat
tened ewes to the batcher. By this process you 
get y<mr three profile, viz., lambe, wool, and 
the difference between a thinnieh store sheep in 
August, and a fat sheep in May or June, when, 
because of scarcity, mutton brings the highest 
price. The S.»uthdown ram, of ourse, may be 
retained with which to repeat the course the 
next fall. It is a well-estabHehed fact among 
the moat prosperous sheep growers near large 
elite*, that one well cared for early lamb b 
worth a half dozen born in May or Jeae.~V. 
Dimonin American Agrieulturiat.

Where milk b sold at high prices near citi 
it may pay a dairyman to overfeed hia cows 
with brewer’s grains and articles of the kind, to 
stimulate milk production, without regard to 
their health ; but for the general farmer, it is 
important not only to have a good cow, but to 
keep her in health fer a number of years. At 
present prices of dairy prodncts, I do not see 
what profit the ordinary farmer csn make with 
out, by close management, he csn turn every 
luootion of hie cow to account. First, of course, 
in importance is her milk production, bat of 
almost eooal value are her calvee for yeal or to 
raise, and finally her carcase foe beef, when her 
milking days are over. While admitting that 
the excessive milk or butter production of In
dividu*!* may be so profitable that the other 
elements above named may be dismissed 
ae of relatively little importance, I feel called on 
So lay down ee proposition, .the troth of which 
experience of many years devoted to the breed
ing of »-nimals of various kinds, has convinced 
me. To wit : excessive or abormal development 
In any one direction, destroys the balance of the 
system, and unless kept within proper bounds, 
résulte in the acute disease or constitutional de 
teriorattou. No one belelvee more firmly than 
I do, that the average yield of oar domestic 
animals of every kind can be largely increased 
in every direction, bat the improvement must 
be *nught in improved eohnsla, both In breed 
and general individual quality, and not in an 
everdevolipmentof one organ or eat of organe 
at the expense of the reel—Slock-Breeder in 
Amariaan AçriauÙuriat for Fabruary.

MOW 10 FORETELL WBATHML

tens — — which Careful hbeerrere
■ay Bely.

A communication to the Southern Planter 
deals with the subject of weather prognostics. 
Few intelligent persons can have any sympathy 
with the so-called prophète who oracularly 
Announce phenomena, giving dates, occasionally 
making lucky bite, hut sis often firing their ran
dom shots altogether wide of the mark. That 
there is, however, something In weather philoso
phy intelligent person» will be quite ready to 
concede, and they will be in accord with the 
views of the writer when he recommends the 
hsbit of observation of natural phenomena, 
which has long been practised, vs résulta being 
handed down to us in the homely weather pro
verbs with which all see familiar. There b 
good ground fur the belief that observation» 
•»f this kind will prove useful, the more ho as 
modern science enables us to give the reasons, 
unknown to our forefathers, for many phe
nomena, and thereby to determine the 
value of indications, by the associations of 
oaueee with effect*, instead of following blindly 
the perhape erroneous observations of other». 
An apt illustration of this is furnished in the 
article under notice. Persons really intelligent 
end not uninformed have maintained that the 
directioo of the milky way change» and indicate 
the course of the wind; when, ae every child to- 
«by knows, this film of white crossing the sky U 
resolvable by the telescope into myriads of stars, 
|whoee position is of course independent of 
terrestrial currents. How this deeply rooted 
idea originated is a mystery, since it could not 
have come form observation. Careful and in 
telligentstudy In the field of weather phenomena 
would undoubtedly establish many facts, while 
it would dispel a great many error» and false 
Inferences. The knowledge gained would be 
besides of practical interest and benefit to the 
observer and to the community, provided the 
observations were recorded. On this ground the 
writers views well deserve commendation. He

ht upwsrd a rosy column li! 
aponr, blending with end y 
from the clood*, »ad the ba „ 

lenlly comes td glow like tb# sun 
he day Sat folk)we b pretty euro

to be windy.
“It b uncertain to what extent birds and 

animale can foretell the weather. When 
•wallows are seen hawking very high it Is a 
good indication, because the ' insects upon 
which they feed venture up there only in the 
most auspicious weather.

People live in the country all their lives 
lout making eue aeurate observation about 
ire. The good obeerver of nature holds hie 

eyee long and firmly to the point, and finally 
* the bets, not only because his eye is sharp 

his inference swift. There are many, assor
ti the result el àsety and incomplete ebeer- 

vation. such as, for instance, that the way the
“ o.’S," ■direction ot the wind the next day ; also, that 

every new moon indicates a dry or wet 
month. There are a great many other 
stories about the moon, too numer- 

>tn, when the farmer kills 
if the .potk be very bard 
i a severe winter, If soft and 

overlooking the fset that the 
- h# temperature a# the fall 

made |hè ‘péri hard or soft Numerous other 
instances cnnld be cited te prole that the 

•be threwed termer does net Interpeut in 
ttmrilht way, and that his coudaefens, being 

ty and incomplete, are wrong, and until he 
studies nature understimdinely, using a little 
common sense, so long Fill be be more or lees 
under the ban of superstition and ignorance. "

hi*8 h° 
and solid
Lwv

Pedate in Penury Beeping.
The “ Plymouth Rook, ’ being the beet feath 

thered of all verities of chicken, are apt to be 
the beet winter layers, and as they feather up 
very young, are better suited to the incubator 
trade, or the artificial rearing of broilers than 
the “Light Brahmas,” or many other verities. 
There ought to be a nrofit in buying up young 
roosters, caponizing them, fattening them and 
selling at the usual market price. Turkeys 
treated in this way often reach a weight of from 
thirty to fifty pounds. A brood of chickens led 
by a turkey hen to forage in the fields, will at 
tain to great weight and early maturity without 
food or care on the part ot the owner. The 
be«t egge are the result of a swat diet; the high 
colored and well flavored eggs ef Kansas daring 
the grasshopper visitation, were a marvel to 

iPiters. When grasshoppers and worm* fail, 
IT lack should be supplied try feeding crai kling 
I ether heap butcher’» offal. The crushed 

oyster shell supply, and the boxes of road dual 
or ashes, should be kept within easy roach. 
When moving to an entirely new location we 
secure immunity from gapes for two years. The 
farmer who does not provide his wife with a 
good poultry bouse is standing in Ms own light, 
as It need not be fine or coetiy. In winter, drop 
a little carbolic arid in the food mixture, once a 
month aa a preventive of disease, and give a 
few appetizers, such as cabbage, garlic, and red 
pepper, with a variety of grain food and not 
■If com. With this treatment and a proper 
bouse, we may count more certainly on profit 
able returns than when the fowls have to roost 
on ley perches, exposed to the zero winds of 
long winter nights. The products of the poultry 
yarn are always in demand, and judging by the 
imports now made in that line, they will be the 
last to glnt the market In onr large cities.— 
Poultry-keeper in American Agrieulturiat.

Esseh Arden.
About eight years ago a young girl named 

Ferguson, living at Sand Bay, near Oanaooque, 
married a young man named Keyee. The strug
gle for food and clothing proving too bard for 
the young couple, the master of the house left 
for the far west In search of a fortune. For some 
time “the girl he left behind him” heard from 
her truant lord regularly, but after the lapse of 
a couple of years all trace of him was lost, until 
finally rumours oi hb death began to arrive. 
It was even asssrtod that be had been hanged. 
About two years ago the euppoesd widow, hav
ing mourned a sufficiently long time, took to 
herself another husband named Root, and they 
have been living at Sand Bay elaoe that time. 
One day tide week a man dropped off the Grand

heard of him be bad set out for Sand Bay to 
ascertain who was the beet man—Root or Keyee.
—Brockville Recorder.

The Chicago Socialist*.
Chicago, Jae. 26.—The Socialists held ,a 

regular meeting here yesterday, presided 01 
by a negro woman. Dynamite aad the e*j 
sions on Saturday weie the main topics disci 
ed. The usual Incendiary speeches were made. 
One speaker, J. P. Du*ey, in the coarse of bis 
remarks, said : “ Dynamite could be roede out 
of the dead bodies of the capitalists as well as 
out of bogs. All Chicago could be set ablaze In 
a minute py electricity. What wae the use of 
the fools in Washington saying they were the 
master» ?” Another speaker said that there 
were five thousand men in Chicago who knew 
how te manufacture dynamite in their kitchen^1 
Mrs. Parsons said she had often wanted to be a 
man, but since Ae had heard that a woman had 
Mown up the Parliament buildings in London 
she would not swap places with any man in 
the country. ____ ______

Old 1 eve terete glrleleres
of the urethra, speedily and permanently cured 
by onr Improved methods. Pamphlet, refer-
WSMmÏSE to,S"KSS.d5Se&

1 Main Htreet, Buffalo, N. r.

FB0* ALL OVER.
from Arab sources that theIs reported 

i b short of provisions.
It b 

Mahdi
National Pin» are sugar coated, mild but 

thorough, and are the beet stomach and liver 
pill in use.

Pateick Connor*, of Hamilton, committed 
suicide on Saturday night.

The hectic flush, pale hollow cheeks and pre
carious appetite, indicate worms, Freeman’» 
Worm Powder» will quickly and effectually re
move them.

The Republicans gained twelve seats lo the 
elections for the French Senate on Sunday.

Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfuloees, 
weakness and convulsion», are some of the 
effects of worms In children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’» Worm Syrup.

Mb. Paenkll says he is confident that an 
Irish Parliament b a thing of the near future.
trs* Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for prickly 

heat, nettle raeh, eealey eruption, itch, and all 
diseased condition of the skin.

Thirty-KOt E persona have been imprisoned 
at Carlow for threatening ihe leasee of a boy 
ootled term.

A Princely Fortune. A man may poewss 
the fortune of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pure and every organ 
m proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the organs.

The proposal lo hold ao American exhibition 
iu London next year ie favourably received in 
England.

Depend upon It.—You can depend upon 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and In
flammatory complainte. It not only relbvee 
but cures.

The requisite number of names have been 
attecued to the petition asking that the Scott 
Act be submitted in Essex uounty.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist, Lancaster, Pa., write» that he has guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case bas it disappoint
ed these who used it. In Canada it gives the 
same general satisfaction.

A young physician of East Saginaw has been 
arrested for alleged extensive fraud» on the 
estate of Mr. D. I). Calvin, of Kingston.

W* have a speedy and positive cure for Ca
tarrh, Diphtheria,Canker mouth and Headache, 
in Shiloh s Catarrh Bemedy. A nasal injector 
free with each bottle. Use it if you desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 60c. For sale by J.
D. Tolly.

Thb decision has been given by the Minister 
of Agriculture in the case of the Bell Telephone 
Company, declaring their patent void.

A Good Motto.-^-Wasfce not your aubetsnce 
in riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
dogs the system with disease. Open the chan
nels of bsaith, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.

Mr. Feed. Lint, of Attorcliffe, Ont, charged 
with smuggling Canadian merchandise into 
Buffalo, has been fined $400 for tb# offence by 
Ihe court at Albany.

“ Words fail to express my gratitude,” says 
Mr. Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., “for the 
benefits derived from Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Hav
ing been afflicted all my life with scrofula, my 
system seemed saturated with it. It same out 
in blotcbe», ulcers and mattery sores, all over 
my body.” Mr. Carter states that he wae en
tirely cured by Ayer’e Sarsaparilla, and since 
discontinuing its u«e, eight months ago, heeh#d 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms. 
nSiR Wm. Armstrong, of ordnance fame, 
having received a «rant of neatly sixty acres of 
land (rien the Italian Government, ie about to 
eatabli-S a foundry ie Italy.

Danger in The Aie.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atomosphere, and suddenly checked 
preepirstion, colds ace lurking. Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towaids consumption,

Russia, Prussia and Hungary have conclud
ed a treaty providing for the extradition of 
persons guilty of murder, attempted murder, or 
acte of violence against the reigning monarchs 
or their families.

A Fourfold Work.-Burdock Blood Bitters 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin, relieving or caring in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

It Is a little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray A Lanman’e Florida Water, so a* to 
find the words “Lsnman A Kemp. New 
York,” which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every paee, but it ie better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 

of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be easily seen when held np to the light, 
and no floriaa water le genuine that does not 
have this teat mark.

Weens Mee T-Eeeff This.
The Voltaic HeNOo. of Marshall Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliance» on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, toes ef vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 

iraigia, paralysis, and many other diseases, 
nplete restoration to health, vigor and man

hood guaranteed. No risk ie Incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at onoe for 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

Field Liable I be-
There are but few that have never suffered in

tolerable pain from Toothache, Neuralgia, or 
llkeacnte palna To them such an Instant re
lief es Fluid Lightning le an untold blessing In 
time of trouble. No disgusting offensive medi
cine» to be taken for days. One application of 
Fluid Lightning cures. Sold at John NcKee’s.

A Card.
TobH who are suffering from the errors and 

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, free or charge. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
Month America. Mend a self-addressed envelope 
lo the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, motion D., Nam 
Tark Cltp.

Mdteh's Conanmytten Cure.
I question the most successfuldtefnewe"have ever sold. À lew closesThis Is be;

Cough Medic__
Invariably cure the worst oases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while He wonderful succès» in 
the cure of Consumption Is without a parallel 
In the history of mediolne. Since its first dis
covery It has been sold on a guarantee, a test 
which no other medicine cun eland. If yon 
have a cough we earnestly ask you to try It. 
Price 10c., 60c. and $1 00. If your hinge are sore, 
chest or back lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. 
Sold by J D. Tally.

886th Edition. Price Only $1
■ Y MAIL POST-PAID.

KIIOW THYSELF.»
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physlcial Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
aatoid miseries resulting from Indiscretion orexeeeeee. 
A book tor every man. young, middle aged and old, 
It contains 126 perscrlptioee for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which is Invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 28 year- is «uch ae 
Probsjtiy never before fell to the lot of any physician, 
800 page», booed n beautiful French muslin, em 
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
in ever? sense—mechanical literary and professional 
than any other work sold in this country for 92.60, 
or the money will be refunded In every Instance. 
Price only #1.00 by mall, poet-pato. Illustrative 
■ample « cents. Seed sow. Gold medal awarded the 
author by Ihe National Medical Association, to Ihe 
ofllcers of which he refets.

This hook should be read by the young fer instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will benefit 
—tond n Lancet.

There le no member of society to whom this hook 
will not he useful, whether youth, purest, guardian,

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, mA SOUCI 
— TOE IN CHANCERY. CONVEYANCER, Ac _ 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance oa George 
01—1 . dbOAw

8TONB & MASSON.
. SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 

Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
comer of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money td loan.
a 1. STOSS. w40-d80 STXWABT Mill

B. H. D. HALL.
(SoocseeoB to Dimneroun A Hall

Ba RRI8TKR, SOLICITOR AMD NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omcs Hunter street, next the English Church

POUS8HTTB A ROOBR,
IÀRMI8TER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.
► Office:—Water Street, next door north of the 
larlo Bank.
r. foumarts, s.a. dlwS* te m. bos

the Peabc'y Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 BulfinchStreet, Boston, Mass., who rosy 
be consulted on ell di sease requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic add obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the skill of ad ether phys "

a e Thysel?

W. H. MOORE,
i, Solicitor in the BuprdBie Court, Ae. 

Omos:—Comer ol George and Hosier Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. 8AWER8,
DARRUTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court. 
O Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos:—Market Block, corner of Georgs sad Slmooe 
■reste. Peterborough.

Jte-Meaey te Less. dlOS-wlfi

HATTON A WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ae. 
-D Office: Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
ever T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. B. WOOD, B. A. e. W. HATTOS.

B. R EDWARDS,
nARRIffTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
D Office :—Simcoe Street, opposite HaU, Innee A 
Go's. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD. 
OUCITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 

_ > the practice of the law). Ofllce over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe aad Water Streets, Peter-
S°

Professional.

rxiVILl Vz PAT!

OBO. W. RANNEY,
ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 

_ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural work In 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Heili- 
well, Architecte of Toronto. Omos : West tide 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

RANNEY A BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECTS, AND C. e. Plans and estimates 

made of Churches, Puollc Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heeling and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter- 
• irough. dlôüwl

6. W. BAMMST. W. BLACKWELL.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left et the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURMHAM,
15Î Simcoe Street, Toronto.

WLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, February 7lh. 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.30

DR HALLIDAY,
|FFIOB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opgotit#OU-__________,______

Court House square.

7DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Pbytidane, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate ef Midwifery.
Rbsidsmcb asd Omcs:—From eight to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Comer of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

8tmea*T dally from 12noon,ustil five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store 
George Street.

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,
Peterboroug
■hfMtleol__________

or any base desired. Rstbssbosb: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.EA, New Yorb :G. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.T., 
T. Neelands, L.D.S., J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
meeha. M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
Klng/M. D., BaUbeboro.’

Nitfftroue Oxide Gas Administered for the
extraction of teeth. wl-dlW

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.&
AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH II possible. Geld 

J filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. AU work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOB-wl9

Hotels.

O.P.R. HOTEL
MR. LK. RODDY base to Inform the sill- 

sens of Peterborough, that he bee lewd 
the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Feirweatber'e store, formerly known as the “Amer! 
can Hotel,” and has bad the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In the latest end most artistic 
désigné. The Bar will be noted 1er the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will b* 
provided with the beet of the eeaeon. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the beet In town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. U28-w22

QUBBN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MRS. j. E NORRIS, Proprietress Comer Ay!- 

mer and Charlotte Streets. This house bae just 
been opened up and furnished throughout In the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort ef guests. 
The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar le supplied with the best winee, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare #1.00 
per day, dl»w«

ST. UVB1NOI HALL, Port Hope
FT1H* Proprietor ot III. .bore Hotel Mn. «0 t.ton- 
1 hi. okf trUods ml lb. public, Uw* tb., 1»™ 

flfty minuta, going —cat, Md mi boor lad . h»*f gdr, 
w* from Peterborough for to. »l Port Hop., which 
-III ilwcn b. found rend, U MAOKirg 

Port Hep Boo. Ul> 1878. dltiwH

LEON DION
HAVING puebroed the Hotel boHneoe In LnheMd 

on Ion* entered on bj Mr. Geo. Bcrubr», bon to 
■olldu o oonUnunoee of the pttronege of the public. 
The new proprietor hopes be strict mention to ban 
nee* end cere in msmuriog the Hotel, to beep op the 
repntetioe el this popaLr House dtSwlt

Painting,

T. McGRATH
PAINTING KALSOMINING
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

Al thé City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
below market square,

Ws are old bands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses arid 
(Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
[any hour lor the Convenience of 

---- - ■. - the Public. Commercial Wag
gons, Hecks, Bdero*. sod everything in connection 
with a First elans U----- --  -**• ----------• ——

old Uverv 8te____
Comstock's Furniture -------------------- „„

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE OOMMUM1 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Tep livei

GOOD LUCK 
TO ALL 

WHO ENTER 
HERE.

OUR ROUSING SALE
Throughout the eun-ounding neighbourhood the news tr— travelled 

that Special Bargaine In Overooata Suite and Tweed» have now been 
ottered at the CITY CLOTHING STORE. Theee goods differ from 
those printed Pilote, Oottonadee. and shoddy that have been p-1——* 
off for All-Wool Canadian Tweede. We made up onr minds to give 
Low Prices and High Quality Goode that would atand the teat and 
bring a Large Increase to our buelneae. It hae become an old story 
that the CITY CLOTHING STORE leade In Clothing bargain», leads In 
Low Prioee, leads In Styles. Come at onoe and get the oorreet e»i«w 
from the fountain head, then you can be well treated, well clothed aad 
well fitted. Every customer Spreads the news of unequalled Bargaine 
we are offering. This month we expect a greater rueh « we had 
Come and eee our Special Bargaine.

h. Lebrun
The “City Clothing Store," George Street

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUY YOUH

Holiday Présente, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN PENT STORE.

We km b Large Stock and the Prie* ere ri.ht The Good, emit he aeld rren.i.en.. «- 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL

•Tart opened out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be .old at .ery Lew Prieaa

OI EH 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCKt
We have the Cheepert and Brot Delia In Town. arCALL AND BK CONVINCED. 
A fell line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Aim,—a Splendid Aeenrtment oi Pipit RACKS. WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES?*!

«

BMBBB THE PLAOB—The Two Stores opposite Leah's for Mm. *---------
Doer North ef Nannies, George Street, Peterborough. OH

TEN CENT STORE!”
"BIG BLUNDERS"

A VOIDED
By procuring a POCKET DIARY 

for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
Are the Kind used In the Beet Society.

Your Name beautifully Written cm
Per dot. Pack of ts.

Superfine Bristol, Plate White......26c. 40c.
Gilt Edged, bevelled or otherwise . 80c. 60c.
Slipper Cards...................  .26c. 40c.
Boquet Lap • ••.<•..................,46c. 75c.
Mourning Cards..............................  40c. 76c,
Pen Flourished, It designs ................76c.

For other Styles See Circulars.

PENMANSHIP TAU6HT BY MAIL,
10 Lessons, 18.60 in advance. Circulars free.

Ask your Stationer lor
JACKMAN S GLOSS BLACK INK
It gives a very fine line, and hae a beautiful gloss

QBOROH W JACKMAN, 
Mira Norwood, Oat.

[ICATION 
dioe

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap ae the Cheapest

3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, hew Iruits and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OP

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets.

300 Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP J

100 Dozen Colored Plates,'all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them. 

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.

COAL OIL always on hand.
TBR1IS CAM OR FARM PRODUCE IASS*. AT 

THE OUI FT AUD, HUNTER HUB.

CALL AND BEE OUR Q

OVERCOATS I
mrolhot quslity Mid rory tow prtbM 

l CALL AND SEE OUR

Men's and Boys' Suita
le G root Yorirty rod Good Vole..

CALL AND EEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered to Town.

AUK) AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT Off

JAPANESE ROBES
U Wblt. Bin* rod Oroy.

CALL AND BIB OUR

Persian Lamb * Astrachan Capa
(Broil rod Wernroh.)

Fur Ooate, Beta, Muffs and Oapea

L ROBINSON & CO.
HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THB REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD G ABB to State.
and will be sold Very Cheap.

ScMDREW 4 NOBLE
Steam and Hot later

:batino
lo tb. row, b

SANITARY
PLUMBING

a Rnunr. #

6aamtlsg,Ae
do* lee goomrol

rstinoo. Strert. OppMÉt. Htil, looro A Co., rod 
, door to tbo Fite elwiro, nnrttrongb

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
you bat.:

At the Review

>
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TAKING STOCK !
Vo doty devolving upon the business man Is so 

pertinent M that of Taking Stock. Books hove been 
soiled the Merchant's repeating dock, to tell him how 
ko goes on. By “Taking Stock” and a comparison 
with hie books, the trader is enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation of the bosinees done during 
Ike year, and to tel) whether the balance on the 
pages of bis ledger shall be for or against him. It is 
mot only the recognised duty of too active tradesman 
to “take stock "of his goods, his trade, his cuetiso. 
But of his competitors.
I Just now it is the manifest duty of our citisene to 
b* take stock ’’ of our newly elected Town Councillors 
to ese what are the Indications as to the tiling in of 
Spaulding e Bay.

The universal application of the role is shown in 
•he particularity with which young ledit* “take 
•lock ” of prospective matrimonial chances.

la short ; tradition, business usage, custom, con 
vsnience and other good and sufficient reasons all 
corroborate the advisability of “ taking dock. This 
la the month we “ take stock,” and the balance of our 
WINTER GOODS will now be cleared a COST.

▲strechan Mantles, Beady-made Man
tles, Bealettee, Knitted Goods-all kinds

JAMES ALEXANDER.

grill Strang gmt»
TUESDAY, JANUARY 37, 1886.

LÛÛ&L INTELLIGENCE.

13m fiav, A. B. Monro will conduct the Bible 
•twSy Y. M. O. A. rooms this evening as
ostial. The subject to be considered is in the 
latter part of the second chapter of Acte. All 
young men will be welcomed at the class.

SOM! SEVERED ABB OTHER» CRUSHED.

Several Berlaas midsen-Baadi Met!lei- 
ed ky tMrawealtera aad Malvern

On Monday afternoon while Joehoa Saunders, 
a thrasher, wee engaged in operating a thresh 
in g machine at the premises uf Mr. Hooter, 
Otonabee, his hand caught in a part of the 
gearing and three of bis fingera on the tight 
hand were taken off. Hie hand wae bandaged 
end he came to town where the necessary 
surgical operations were performed *by Dr. 
King.

Another serious accident occurred in Otona
bee. A little boy and girl of Mr. Wm. Deyel* 

went out to the barn to play. That dire mon- 
a er, the straw cutter, to which so many child
ren have fallen victims, was in the place and 
another was added to the large number of 
the mutilated. The boy commenced to turn 
the machine and it ia supposed that the little 
girl commenced to f*ed in the straw. Her 
fingers caught in the knivee and the index fin
ger was clipped off at the second joint, The 
second and ring fingers were badly injured and 
the thill now suffers intensely from 
wounds.

This morning while Mrs. Bdmieon, who live# 
in the lower part of the town, was chopping up 
turnips for her cow,'when by some means she 
mede a false paee end dropped off the end of her 
thumb.

Both of the latter sufferers were taken to Dr. 
King Y surgery, where their wounds were
dPWl . _ _____

A Wise Man am* Hie leylap.
People have been enquiring who ia the wise 

man referred to above. They can find out by 
attending the lecture on Thuredey evening in 
the Y. M. C. A. Hall by the Rev. A. Bell. 
Adn.iamon only ten cents.

Weather rra kahili tics.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the'twenty-fonr hours counting f mm one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from thé Toronto Ob- 
ervatory, are as follows Moderate to fresh 
winds, mostly westerly ; fair, continued very 
cold weather.

POUCE COURT

D. A D.
Tuesday, Jan. 27.-—8. Martyn wae charged 

by P. C. Pldgeon with having been drank and 
disorderly. He pleaded guilty, but on promise 
of abstaining from intoxicating drink for six 
years, Mr. Jslffle' Stevenson, J.P., who occu
pied the magistrate’» chair, allowed him to go.

Fairweather’s Column.

Geo. G. Gumpricht, tuner for Messrs. Mason 
& Riscb, Toronto, ia io town for a few days. 
Orders left at Mr. T. Menzies' bookstore, or 
Messrs. Taylor A Macdonald’s drug store 
he promptly attended to.

Welch the Billie
On Monday, ahpel noon, a man was driving 

so empty peir of bohafeigha up George street, 
having disposed pf bis load of wood, and, as is 
too frequently the case in Peterborough and 
elsewhere, a number of little boys and girls 
were amusing themselves by "catching on” and 
riding first op and then down the street. One 
child—a little girl some seven or eight yean 
old—fell eB the ileigb in apmt way, and the 
hind ttob passed over her ankle. Fortunately 
no bones were broken, and the venturesome one 
wae more frightened than hurt. This escape 
wee witnessed by a number on the street, and 
one lad* remarked that “ it woul l he well if 
the pokes would keep a lookout for thoee child 
left #ho am continually running into danger 
In this way, and send them off home immediate
ly." If p «rente would keep a watchful eye on 
them to well, it would lemon the grievance In 
a large measure. It is a wonder there are ndt 
more accidents on George street, ee It is con 
•tautly thronged with vehicles, both in 
summer end winter.

A
Mission
Mr. Wm. Hamilt 
A good prog 
enjoyable 
curd

Church 
residence rf 

evening next.

Admission,

RECEIVEDI
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

ITALIAN

FINE ARTS
CONSISTING OF

The following gentlemen have been appoint
ed Commissioners under the provisions of "The 
liquor License Act,” (R. S. O,, Chap. 181), in 
and for the license district of West Peter
borough, for the year ending the thirty- 
first day of December next, via.; Thoe. Dolan, 
Robt. Graham, Robt. Walton.

That sraial Ipsrf
The Belleville Ontario of Monday, after quot

ing what the Review raid regarding the cocking 
main recently held, says

" The Review is mistaken. It wae the Belle- 
vi»V birds that won the main for the Peter- 
buiwMgk crowd, as they stood in together. King- 
' H was badly left. Over $1,600 changed hand- 

the battle. The excitement among the 
like 

ate 
i is 

foight

It ie not probable that the B-lleville men 
would acknowledge, when they got home, that 
they had lost, and our information w is the same 
aa that received by the Kingston papers, namely, 
that the Belleville and Kingston men lost 
money. However, we are not anxious about 
that point, for if all who took part in the "eport’i 
had had their funds decreased we would not 
have left like going into mourning over It. If 
iYi^tope that another main ia to be fought, the 
Notice authorities of the towns and d-iea to 
which theeperta belong, a» well as of the villages 
about, should watch for them end spoil the fun.

- A Irttnre by tke Rev. G. Bum field, of Brack- 
étife, was delivered in 84. Paul’s Church, under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Societies con
nected with that Church, the subject being, 
" In and About Jerusalem." The lecture wee 
interesting, end at times d roily humor one. The 
is*, gwntbmau described his landing at Joppa 
and thence hie journey to Jerusalem. Hie dee 
criptiooe of the notable buildings of the sacred 
eity, which he visited during hie stay of thirty 
days, were exceedingly vivid. The prominent 
mâN lof tke lebahitenta were eat forth !» a 
manner at once instructive and humorous, and 
there was a freshness end glow in the numerous 
episodes recounted that shewed that the lecturer 
had travelled much hi the land of promise, end 
at the same time showed that he was a keen 
olparver of nature. The lecture throughout 
aftf •• interesting one, but «then, in describing 
■tofriri these andent places of worship wheat 
history Is told In the Book of Books, the rev. 
gentleman weald burst forth in flowery elo
quence that took hie hearers back to the scenes 
of hundreds of years ego. Some very interesting 
eurioaitiee were shewn daring theeveniog. Tke 
Mhtto* wan not ee well attended is might have 
been desired.

Their Secend Social
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the George Street 

Methodist Church held the second of their de
lightful socials of the season on Monday even
ing. It wee well attended and v> exelleot 
programme was presented. From 6 o’clock 
uqtil 8 o’clock tea was served in the school room 
of the church to a numerous company, and 
after that hour a programme consisting of music 
addresses, etc., wee the next event. After the 
opening anthem by the choir, which wae r 
dered in a finished style, Mrs. Duff gave a 
piano solo consisting of Scottish airs, in a 
manner that excited warm applauar Miae 
Florence Drome, a little girt of about twelve 
years, sang a «mg ia a very pleating meaner. 
Aa addreroA was then given by the Rev. B. 
Ixmgley—and was exuberant with wit, interest 

* and instruction. At the close of hie address be 
Mailed ** The battle of Nearby” in a masterly 
manner. Mr. F. J. Holden and Mise Fanning 
contributed vocal solos which won demonstra
tions of satisfaction from the audience. The 
Rev. A. Sutherland addressed the assemblage 
in a manner consistent with his well knoyn 
ability. He touched briefly on the mission 
work—a work whick is evidently near to his 
heart, and one which ie now one of the prime 
importance to tke church of to-day. The 
second social given by Ike Ladies’ Aid S tatty 
of the peorge Street Church was undoubtedly a 
decided success, and gives encouragement for 
future efforts.

The Council of the County of Peterborough 
assembled in the County Council Chamber this 
afternoon for organisation and general busi- 
ueee. Me. K. C. Strickland, Reeve of Lake- 
field, was chosen Warden for the year, a posi
tion he will fill with ability.

(«adieu ftpertamaa’a Anneal.
We have received a copy of the "Canadian 

Sportsmen’s Annual,” published by Mr. E. K. 
Dodds, proprietor of the Cqttmdimn Sportsman. 
It Ie a neatly printed and hi«kd book of nearly 
200 pages of the world’s sporting records. Includ
ing also the game and fishery laws of Ontario and 
Quebecand several portraits. Every sportsman 
•should powseee a copy of the "Annual.”

Tke news ef the death of Mr. Fraak Guerin, 
e brother of Mr. l’eoice Guérin, of Peter
borough, and a former resident of Peterborough, 
wae received by hie relatives this morning. The 
sad event occurred at Summit, Michigan, on 
the 16th of January. Deceased wae in a hay
loft pulling down bay for his horses, when he 
slipped and fell from the loft to the floor. He 
lit on his head end fractured bis skull so badly 
that he lived but three hours after the accident. 
Deceased wae 89 year» of age.

A Cold laey.
The present cold weather is likely to remain 

for some time yet—encouraging, le it not! The 
winter has thus far been a remarkably change
able one. One day the burine** man might 
have been seen goto* to and from hie establish
ment with ovoKoat and fare complete to ke«P 
out "Jack Froet,” end the very next day the 
whole scene would be changed ; that same in 
dividual would Immerge from hie residence and 
welk oat to baeinese with the look and drese of 
* midsummer holiday seeker. But this time 
indications point to the continuation of the 
“ cold dip ” for some time at least. This may 
not prove at ell interesting to the average coal 
and wood buyer, nor will it be a matter for con
gratulation among the members of the Street 
and Welker brigade—yet, nevertheless, business 
men are, as a rule, ever ready to welcome the 
cold and snowy weather. It helps to stimulate 
trade, makes business mock more lively, and in 
fact goes a long way in making things brisk in 
general. At present there ie one business house 
in Peterborough prepared to give bargains ia 
warm clothing as an offset against the powers of 
Jack Froet. That establishment is Habiliment 
Hell. Gall end be convinced. A. McNeil.

The above named drama was presente 1 at 
Brad bum’s Opera House on Monday evening. 
It ie essentially a tragi-oomedy of a Serions 
nature, but happily relieved by a comic element 
that runs through the entire production. It ie 
composed of four acts, and each is o!o«ed by a 
fitting climax. The sronee are well rounded off 
and the whole piece is one well calculated to 
draw large houses. Mise Edaa Courtney and 
Messrs. Will C. Cowper and Chat. Craig assum
ed the leading rotes—Emile Dureax, Le on Da 
reax aad Coeval Vandel respectively. Mise 
Courtney is a very pleasing actress, and takes 
her different parte aa girl and afterwards mother 
with a naturalness that at once creates a favor
able impression. Mr. Will C. Cowper takes 
the part of her brother, a reckless young man, 
who ie sentenced to tke galleys ftor life Ikroegh 
the iaetramentality of the detigrnng Cheval 
Vandel, makes hU escape, and so hardened bee 
his heart become that it is proof against all the 
touching appeals of his sister. The third act 
khete the little daughter pleads that if her uncle 
Lean will give her beck her papa that “»he will 
love him all her life," is really affecting. Know
ing that he Ie in Cheval Vandal’# power, and 
that if he makes any hesitation in the carrying 
ont of tke plane that will forever separate wife, 
husband end child from each o*her,that the man 
in whose power be ie bee the means and deter 
mination to bur! him back to the horrible life of 
a galley slave ; yet, after a long battle with hie 
better feelings, he gives way and allows to be 
done whet may end in life-long servitude to him 
—the escape of the child sod the defeat of 
Cheval Vandel s plane. At every appearance 
Mr. Cowper «hows originality in the taking of 
the character. Mr. CoailesG. Craig, as the 
polished end unscrupulous designer, wee a true 
representation. Mr. George Woodward as 
Bipio, - keeps the audience in a good humour 
and has the effect of relieving the more tragic 
parts. The transi'ion is indeed a relief. He
takes tke part to perfection-be Ie a very bump
kin. and at times tke odd drollery of hi- manner 
excites roars of laughter. To say that the 
supporting characters were wall assumed la net 
•efficient praise—they were each rtrong ia their 
separate parts. Little Ads Fleming, who 
took the pari of Marie, is a very young person
age to appear on the stage, and she look her 
pari very creditably. The costumes were 
appropriate—rich and plein in their proper 
■places. Hie company is certainly a good one, 
and in every respect worthy of support, "Her 
Last Hope" will be repealed this evening.

Chit-Chat.
-Cold
—And bright
-*The Hunter street bridge is partly opened 

for traffic.
—Don’t fail to be at the rink on Friday even

ing.
—The excellent band of the Fire Brigade has 

been engaged for that evening.
-The County Council held its first session 

for the year at two o’clock this afternoon.
-The Town Council will hold a meeting to

night
—If yon want to have a hearty laugh go and 

see that irresistible "Sipio” at the Opera House 
to-night.

—"Her Last Hope,” the plgy to be presented 
at the Opera House to-night ia one foil of inci
dent and strong situations, and the coals fa one 
well worthy of the production.

Medical mm* Bwrgteal AeeeeieMem mi 
Tsroala

With which ie Incorporated the Medical and 
Surgical Association of Canada, and the Ontario 
Pulmonary end Electric Institute, with Head 
Offices at 274,278 and 278 Jervie street, Toronto. 
Oural* the only Private Hospital in Canada, 
and our staff of Skilled Specialists are equal to 
any on the continent The Surgeons of this 
Institute will be in Peterborough, at the Grand 
Central Hotel, on Jan. 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th and 
30th, where they may be consulted on all 
Chronic Diseases and Deformities, including 
Catarrh, Lung Diseases, D> apapsia, Nervous De
bility, Impotence, Varicocele, All Indiscretion* 
of Youth, either Male or Female, Rheumatii 
Neuralgia. Sciatica, All Diseases of the Skin, 
Ear aud Eye, Tumors eng Cancers removed by 
Plaster, Electrolyses and Knife. Piles cured or 
money refunded. Most marked attention paid 
to sH Diseases of Women. Consultation Free.

Now that Mr. Hilliard is making the beet 
Floor in town, don’t forget that you can order 
itatW. J. Mason’s.

Two nsen Browned.
Brockvillk, Jan. 26.—Three men,names un

known, while intoxicated, left Ogdenelurg 
Friday night and started to walk to Prescott on 
the Ice When about half way acrote, the whole 
trio walked straight into the vptn water, two of 
them meeting » watery grave. The other 
managed to crawl ont and succeeded in reaching 
1 lie shore safely. There is no possibility of find
ing the bodies until the ice breaks up.

(told Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Lebatt’a prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Park, Australis, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, end is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
earns time a wholesome beverage.

tarn English Ale.
I yon want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega end Rest
aur ant. All our liquors ere guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported end do-

See Prof. Hotchkin’s Springless Tress and 
Supporter advertisment in another column of 
this paper. Go and see him. He defies the 
hernia he cannot hold. Will beat the Grand 
Central Hetil Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.

Are still the " favourites ' by long odds. It’s 
the else of them and the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

Send for some of Hilliard’s Flour, and yn« 
will decide that ywo can get no better. W. J. 
klaeoo wi’l transmit your orders.

Spanish Wines. Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

A Pointer Ie Beeleeee Mew.
Dimer will be served to business men fr 

12.90 to i aOevrry day at Fauchbb’b Restaurant 
and Bodega.______

Fob nice, light, white, toothsome bone, cakes, 
eta., uro Hilliard’s Patent Flour. W. J. Mason

Advice to Mathers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of roar 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Hoot hi u g Hymn 
tor children teething. He vaine Is IneaJeulabte. 
It Will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mis
take about It It cores dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, euros wind! 
oello, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives Ume an.l energy to the whole system 
Mrs. Winslow’s Mouthing Myrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
script Ion of one of the oldest and best female 
noises and phytietans In the United Mutes, an
te for sale by all druggists throughout the world 
Price* cents a bottle.

Prices are Down!
Prices are down. That Is the great point the buyer 

of today must consider. Ever} thing that enters Into 
general use, Woollens, Cottons, Clothing and Fur
nishing» are down

Our Clearing Out Sale is a success so far. We have 
given solid, tangible reason* for our peremptory 
sweeping out. The public take our word for it and 
Wand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Price* ore dovn—but not valutt, values with us are 
up. Tke public can aad have discovered this. They 
wilt flock to deal with thi* /tease-that to «manually 
paring down prices road gives the buyer the advantage

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 sad a Oluxton's Block.

alian Marble & Alabaster 
Statuary, Grecian Vases, 
Roman Urns, Pedestals, 

Card Receivers,
AND OTHER WORKS OF ART, WILL BE ON 

EXHIBITION IN

The Auction Mart,
Opposite the Review Office,

On FRIDAY 2Srd inet, and will continue for a few 
days. This entire collection will be sold at Auction, 
without reserve, commencing TUESDAY, JANUARY 

27th, and continuing dally at 2.90 and 7 F.MJ

W. FAIRWEATHER & Co., 
Auctioneers.

L. POOOGALINI, Importer.

N.B.—Onr entire collection is a direct importation 
from Florence, Italy, end comprising • dross of goods 
rarely imported to this City, is well worthy of being 
inspected. Ersry article is warranted to stand the 
test of chemical analysis, as bring hand-wrought from 
Genuine Natural Quarried Stone.

ItBONMARCHE »

“What is it ? What is the meaning of it?”

"Bon March* is the name of the New Store just opened
on George Street, next to Routley’s. 
Bargains, Good Goods.

It means, Cheap, Good

" THE BON MARCHE ” IS NOW OPEN
and doing business. Call around and see some of the Good 
Bargains we are giving in General Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes and Ready-Made Clothing. A Choice Line of Fresh 
Groceries, Good and Cheap. It will be to your advantage 
to call and see us. No trouble to Show you the Goods.

"W. cr. BC-A-ZLiXj,

Manager of the “ Bon Marche.”

W. FAIRWEATHER
Sc GO’S.

ME
Will Continue all this Month.

Rich and Valuable Goods left 
over, of this season's Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths or SILK 
Sealette, at 1*0 per yard.

Three Lengths do. 112 per yard.

five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 
per yard.

Ten Ueh Cloth Mantles and Dol
mans lie to 118. All will be sold 
at » sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all rediced.

1,590 yards Colored french Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 46c. and 60 cents 
to clear, fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths eeaally cheap

IF. FAIRWEATHER * CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH
FURS

Eur Mantles of every des
cription, Shoulder Cape» in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circular», Gents' Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

FRESH CAKES.
Lome's Celebrated Crokea, richly lead, for the 
Holidays. Leave your order's early ao as to 
prevent disappointment J*THOME-lfADE 

CAKES lead ami steely oraamemtad at

LONG BROS.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Storèk
60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a fuM 

aaaortment, cheap, simple, and moat erottetootory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, tor Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,'
Horae and Cattle Medioinee of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing ia our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Becipee to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Manatee1 Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

STYLE, FIT AND FASHION!
OSNTLBMBN. -Our MB. BOSS baa Just returned from New York, where he 

has been looking up the Latest Styles «or Spring and Bummer Clothing. ■# has 
seen and examined Garments made in the vary best Tailoring Hones» In New York 
City, ao you can rely on getting the very La teat sty lee, with all the little pointe 
that go to beautify a garment. You can also rely on getting Superior Fitting 
Oarmente, designed on proper principles Our Prloee are very moderate. Give ee 
a Cell end pou will have no reaeon to regret It.

HUGH ROSS & Go.
The Old Established^

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

Shannon Standard File.
rpws FUJI to partieslariy adapted far Blips, 
A Ticket* Check, Memoranda, eto, and Blame 

advent «fee tor transferring, removal aad Mediae.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with S'mwr Spring 
Backs, made to any desired rn.

PAPER RULED to Any special pattern.

less pens from penholders, and « 
vent» pap me from being loetor I

PRICE, 80 CENTS.
FOB BALE AT

| The Review Stationery Ston
PETERBOROUGH.

FAMILY BIBLES, la loom rixete, bound ia ! 
Morocco, Cell or Boea.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, booed ie verfoaa artiwb 

stylos end made durable.

YOUR LIBBABY RB-BOUNL) at a rosy

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac., 
made to order.

JÊÊÊSl

PETERBOROUGH FOOT 0FFI0F.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., rspaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, boo d 
in a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished aad 
hung on rolle#*.

, • 90am 1 r ee p m 
ll »e a ■> 
11 11 p m 
8 20 a m 

10 11 a ■

NAMES PUT ON 
gilt titles and labels stamped on books, Ac.,

Orders Solioltod (tom a distance. Pries List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

▲ DDBX08:

REVIEW OFFICE

HABK1T BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

0. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,
NEW TORE.

nils orders, sells on Commlteion. er will pni 
A pales. Potatoes end Poultry. Wrier

fd, ao etroejja my failli Ini
BOTTLmFMnLWtomri

kettle of mi iBfhltOU remedy, «hr*
It eoate yoe nothing tar a trial, road lettlctnMb

rotons*to. a. e. boot, m reeri at., »ew YaA.

A IICRTltdlS ! Mad for our select list of Local Sews- A proper*. Oeo. P. Rowell * Co., 10 Spruce 8t., H.Y

D. BELLECHEM
Leadlag JsdrtWRrr

aJJatofegl

• »*p
11 to a at 
8 90 a ee 
6 15 p se

«top» 
6 1ft p

• wp

U toe 

U Warn

11 to i

r°*—.t*"'**0'}Tosoero sad West, eta O. AQ.

•see. Is lease'ëh' jiéé
____sa toe lïaeefme Mldlmd
ril^(wew^.
Idniir sad Oeewiee. ............
Koumom sad foohepe...

sSTn^SThuStSS
wood aad Hsflhfs .,.........

Lroaaei 
Hall’s

worth as

Dooro, Hal 
Uhe, drily

11 16 a i
• topi
• topi

MMpr
1 14 a i
• topi

lUis 
J tops*
11 16 a at
• top.

I Up.

H to a ■
UUsto 

1 90 p ee

1 tope 
ltops 
1 tops

?Sl!

BeeWretieeSee,» 
Moser Omeeeec

■ per,oo-b, eebteeee

TbeNstbeehed^ ££££ UWyjTill aSC
£îd!^Uim ”5dK rogroSa
Weiss. Tnmeels sad New Tmleed.

Deroerre inetrrd mdse tbs t-emlsMooesd tee he 
OSes derrnde’ het, bitweee teëboert ollera sad

Salrtetecad Letters must ba posted 16 s 
■edeseofrSMb bmH.
Odtor bears I am. So d.M,.m., Seeders eseeesed

roe Aortite, BiljWli. Deeiuerfc, 1er let 4, Hen*. 
Jr lease, AiMte, Oeneeey, Otbmller, asset «rule» 
end Ireleod, Ure-ve Italy, Ueeeborr, Matte, Moete 
BSfTO, NeUterlead. Norway. retele, Portuol. Aaorw,
Swîjhièèdwl',mrlte.rluileéd Terbey.^Âad'me 
United Rtetee:—Bermede, Re be ess. Cube, Iiealeb 
OoloeJesaf Bt. Tbomee, Rt. AehB.it Crete. Jemede, 
tepee red Petto Met. (Newlouedleod leeewle «be 
Postal Union, bet ton pnetnl Intel tenante ne bnteet , 
Lrttaent rente peel ne. Pastel «rds > resit aaett. 
Newspapers S cte. tor t on. leplerraitee lee I eewte 

for Me. Areoetten Oeefedeeetlee, Basil, BriUte 
Qeteen. Onyloe. Oreuilned. Pteeeb Obleedte le este, 
Attire, Perinwnned Aetrttte. ienel et Plene and
“tis.' "

jsssüzjsrtsi? ”~**—*~
New Zealand, rie flaa Fraarteec Lettara 16 eaale 

papars tesata. E. C. BOOHto, .. ............toi
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Giroux A Sullivan.

Value Tells !
Value tells and the Goods speak for 

themeelves, and for real genuine bargains 
in Dry Goods, just drop into GIBOGI 6 
SULLIVAN’S and we will astonish you 
with low prices, as we are taking stock 
and it is more convenient to count cash 
than goods you may depend on getting 
bargains ; and in order to induce people 
to buy goods this time of the year you 
must give them a bargain, and one they 
really know is better than other houses 
are giving. That is just what we are1 
doing.

Dry Good».

■■■*■■

Money
| OST ON

HOCKKT HOOK 
bills. Tliti 
leaving it at

between my

sum of money I» 
rewarded on 

residence.
Y.

5
JOHN

WILL HOLD A

Stock-Taking Sale
A 1.1. THIS MOUTH

Lost,

Wants.

Cook Wanted.
GOOD COOK, wanted at once, 

w. JU MBLE.
Apply to MBS. D.

d83

rANTED

REDUCTIONS
See the Beautiful Twilled Sheeting, two 

yards wide, only 25c. per yard, at
GIROUX 6 SULLIVAN’S.

All our Sheetings are Seduced,

See the Beautiful Twilled and Plain 
t. jy Flannels, only 25c. per yard, at

GIBOUX A SULLIVAN'S.

All eur Flannels are away down in Price.

Call and see all the bargains we ean give 
you. GIBOUX A SULLIVAN.

Astounding Bargains in Black and Col
oured Silks, Plashes. Dress Goods and 
Cashmeres, Wool Shawls and Skirts, Gloves 
and Hosiery, and Fancy Goods of all kinds.

We mean what we say. Come and you 
will get the bargains and we will get the 
cash. The truth is. mighty and must 
prevail.

It is true we are selling all our goods 
about cost, in order to reduce our Stock.

Piles of Bemnants at your own prices.

New Spring Goods arriving daily.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

J. BAXTER, M.D
M.R.C a, Edin.

OFFICE—135 Clioreh-Kt., TORONTO

Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhaust 
coéditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy a 
Power, Neuralgia, Slowpteosaee*, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Diopeiee, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kldneve, Bladder, Ulcere of long standing. Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
casea successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 

In Hospitals, Prisons.

Asylums, etc.
CoReepoadanee Invited. dBeod

Peterborough Titer Co.
oman,

BROCK WTRSKT. BMTWKKK QUORUM AMD 
WAT SR STR KMT 3.

W. HENDERSON,
111 Onperintendwt.

MADK IN KVKRY IIKPARTllKNT

1$=* Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

JUST RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries
*

EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS,
ALL WIDTHS AND PRICKS.

All ore Cordially Invited to call 

and Inspect our Stock.

Wanted,
RESIDENT AGENT In every Tillage, Town and 

j-M. City of the Dominion, also, a few Travellers to veil 
! our NEW AIR OAH MACHINES, for making Air Gas 
( 60 per cent, cheaper tnao coal gas, equally aa good. 

No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Ths 
Canadian Aik Gas Maoiikb Manv.pactcrino Co., 
116 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

dSMwé

John Hackett.

Catch on to This !
% kA shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 

and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 
MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

J. HACKETT’S

m m i

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Heal 

Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

run Hon* md Lots, for Sate or to Rent Moo.) 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Comer of George and Slmcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70w39

Auctioneers, Ac.

We Fairweather S Co.
Auctioneers and commission merchants 

Special attention given to Salee o! Household
Furniture, I*— " ’ ” —* w------ *
Merchandise.
Chargee.

Furniture, Fima Stock, Real Estate and General 
jSTPrompt Settlement and Moderate

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1886)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

For Sale or to Ment.

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good , 

Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6 I

Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never befere offered, 
and will guarantee to save money f ir all who fav
our us with a cal). DONT FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We solicit it on strictly business 
principles, vis :-OOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give our Stock and Prices Inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.

Appointments to Omc*.—Messrs. Sander
son, Burnham, J. P. Brown, W. H Stephenson, 
Kidd, Hicks, Forster, Crough and Lang ; Mr. 
Forster, Chairman.

Equalization and Assessment.—Messrs, Wr. 
H. Stephenson, M-.loney, Forster,Kidd, Brown, 
Lang, Burnham, Elmhurst, Stephenson, Sander
son and Crough ; Mr. Burnham, Chairman.

All of whieh is respectfully submitted,
Arch. It. Kmu,

Chairman.
Council Chamber, .Tan. 27th, 1885. 

the schools.
On motion Mr. Jas. Coyle Brown, County 

Inspector of Schools, read the report for the 
laet half of 1884 as follows
To the Warden and Council of the County 

Peterborough,
of

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBLIN ANI> WATER 

STREETS, immediately south of the residence of 
Tboe. M. nxles, Esq. Apply to E. PEA RSE, Court

House. d 142-taw gailg tfwtting gUrieic
To Carpenters and Others.

1TOR 8ALM-BUILD1NO LOTS. No money down 
r Interest 7 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge,
Parti and Townsend Streets. Ap] 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Kuhidge Streets.'

d!2 3m

Hotel Business tor Sale.
THE BEEVES ASSEMBLE

FI1HE above is situated in the centre of the business 
Jl part of the town of Petetborough, and to a very 

desirable place, the house Is large, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who Is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first class purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dilwSi.

General.

Corinthian Lodge A. F. 8 A. 1.
Q fTVHK MEMBERS of the above Lodge are 

aJF&Æ JL summoned to attend a Meeting in the 
TUIf Masonic Hall, George Street, this WEDNE8- 
r^\ DAY Evening, January 28th, at 7.30. A 

cordial invitation to extended to the 
7 the W. \By order of the Y

s brethren of i

Good Investments
1>ARTIES having money lying In the banks at 8 
I per cent, can obtain good investments in Eligible 

Town Properties, returning not less than 8 per cent, 
by applying to

C. W. 8AWER8
w5dl72m Solicitor.

BILL POSTING
A Want Now Supplied.

ORDERS can now be left at the TOWN CLOCK 
GROCERY for all kinds of Bill Posting, which 

will be attended to with despatch, and not subjected 
to delay and monopoly of one bill-poster as heretofore.

Bill boards and paste free. Rates given en applica- 
tlon. Alt work done by a live man and a first class 
bilhposter. d21m

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, Ac.
A teige Meortm.nl to «elect hem et VKBY LOW 

PRICKS et the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MARKKT BLOC*. PeTKRBOROL'OM.

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

Invested Funds.....................................
Annuel Income, shout....... .................

or over tio.oao a day.
Investments In Canada.......................
Total Claims paid In Canada.............
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Fob

MSB, 66S.S4S
4,118, tat

ITU

“SKREr
Cod Liver Oil.
This Famous Brand, PURE, BRIL 

LIANT and almost TASTELESS, ia 
far superior to any other Norwegian Ood 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

L.B.O.P. , LeB.O.P.B.1.,

j^ECTUUB on the Eye, BarandT
__ I cel College, Toronto, sod__

Sand Eerlnfirmerv. Oculist and 
1 for sick children, late 
el London Ophthalmic Hospital,

Central London Throat and Bar__
Church Street Toronto*

rssŸs
rente*

RUPTURES!

O. O.

Springless Trass aid Sipparters
PROF. 6. W. HOTCHKIN

Will visit the fo.lowing placet again 
LINDS AY - Benaon HdUee. Feb. 13tb,

14th and 16th. ,
PBTEBBOROUOH- Dely1» Grand Cen- mVmt i 

irai BoM, Feb. let», 17th and 18th.

Bonus Distributed...........................
|WF The Glees H. Policies are absolutely free from 

all restrictions of any kind.
JBTThe holder to eetitled to travel or reside lu any 

part of the world free.
JOT Loans advanced on Policies.
RBTPolicies of 6 year’s Standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination.
BIT Rates as low se any first-class company.
INF*Persons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at divtooo of profite next year.
J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inepector. Agent. Manager.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
The, where*, the hueteem el the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

.limbered oti, MO potldee to 107», teet rear W new 
husioeee amounted to 1,468 Relic*

NO, IT IS NOTWONDERFUL !
BECAUSE It to op the safest business basis and gives 
the most Insurance for the money paid of any Comp— 

doing business in the Dominion.
MONEY TO LOAN.

OFFICE.-Dumble’e old stand, over the China Hall, 
Peterborough. dl22w60

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.
Travel.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL.

McANDREW & NOBLE
Steam Ed Hot Water

HCB3 ATING
In tiie moet improved

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

«sa Filling,Ac
done in a practical

SrSlmcoe Street, Opposite Hall, lnnes A Co., and 
next door to the Pire Station, Peterborough.

\VV>

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1886.

STEAMSHIP T1CKBTS;
TO OR FROM EUROPE. i

&

Prof. Hotchkln'e treatment to practical, rational and 
economical. Its object Is immeuiate relief and even
tual cure. It to based on scientific principles and ’ 
easily demonstrated to the comprehension of every 
intelligent person, that a truss without steel springs 
or hard suteUnce, having bealed inguinal and Um 
blllical ae well as Varicocele, at the advanced egee 
respectively el from «6 to 96 v ears, mute and will 
•tend the teet against all Spring Trasses for children I 
as well ae adulte. Prof. HoteMrin hart* had thirty | 
3V years’ experience has become master of hie profess 1 
on. aoddeSes the Hernia be cannot hold in lie place. !

Prof. Hotchkin has invented an apparatus to hold 
the piles in their proper place, which has been as eue- , 
cess fui as his other inventions. Go and see for your- ’ 
selves. i

Prof. Hotchkin’s poet orties address Is Albion, Or- . 
leans Uo., N Y. dltwl

nee pool to dissolved 1 earn eell Tickets j 
__ . -dueed rates from former prices, being j
Agent lor the following tusk-wees lines of teesteors

DOMINION AND Bit AVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL,'m 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM *IW YORK
Being Agent tor the O. T. R. and the above first- i 

claw Steamship Lines, I can roll tickets direct from 1 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES. ,
Peterborough, Mo, 11*. 1M4 IIKrll 1

A. CLECC,
Leading Undertaker

\1TARKROOM8, George St. 
vv north end of George St 

Hearn in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department to la charge ef 
Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone

Residence, 
The finest

AMD ORGANIZE THE PETERBOROUGH 
CUUHTY COUNCIL FOR THE TEAR 18S5

■r. K C. Htrlehlaud la Elected wtfheal 
Opposition to Fill the Warden'» Chair 
-The A edit ere end Sessional tier* 
Appointed.

At shortly before two o’clock, on Tuesday 
afternoon the Re.svee and Deputy Reeves of 
the several municipalities of the county as
sembled at the office of Mr. Edg. Pearee the 
County Clerk, to tile iheir requisite declara
tions of office, and after that business had 
been oomplated an adjournment was made to 
the Council Chamber, where the following re
presentatives of the different municipalities of 
the county Hi the Council for the yesr 1885 
took their seats Messrs. John P. Brown, 
Reeve of Asphodel ; Jas. Stephenson, Deputy 
Reeve of Asphodel : John Brown, Reeve of 
Belmont and Metbeun ; Francis Eluihirst, 
Reeve of Burleigh, Anstrutber and Cbandoe; 
Archibald R. Kidd, Reeve of Dummer ; John 
Moloney, Reeve of Douro ; Wm. Crough, 
Reeve of Enniemore ; Michael Mansfield, 
Reeve of Galway and Cavendish ; James 
Hicks, Reeve of Harvey; Joseph Fureter, 
Reeve of North Monaghan; John Lang, 
Reeve of Otonabee ; Michael Sanderson, Reeve 
of Smith; John Burnham; Reeve of Ashburn 
ham ; Roland C. Strickland, Reeve of Lake- 
fiold ; Wm. H. Stephenson, Reeve of Norwood. 

THE W A HUBS ELECTED.
The Clerk announced that it was the duty of 

the repi e-tentatives assembled to elect a W srdeit.
Mr. John Lang moved, seconded by Mi. 

John Molonky, —That Mr. R.C. Strickland be 
Warden for the ensuing year.

There being no other nomination the Clerk 
declared Mr. Strickland elected unanimously.

The Warden, Clerk, mover and seconder 
retired for the admini-tration of the oath of 
office, and when the Warden again appeared be 
was clothed in his official robes.

The Warden thanked the Council for the 
unanimous manner in which they had elected 
him to such an honourable position. We looked 
on the matter as a great honour for the Council 
to see in him the desired qualities for the taking 
of the responsible position. He felt that he had 
bad sufficient experience in municipal affairs to 
conduct the business of the office m a satisfac
tory manner, and that when his term of office 
expired he could eay, with the late Warden, that 
the county had not suffered during bis term of 
office. It was hi# intention to do everything in 
bis power to further the interests of the county. 
He again thanked the Council for the honour 
conferred on him.

The minutes of the Jnne meeting were read 
and confirmed.

AUDITORS APPOINTED.
Mr. John J. Hall was appointed auditor and 

the Warden named Mr. J. T. Bell for the other 
auditor.

COMMITTEE TO DBA FT THS COMMITTEES.
Mr. A. R. Kidd moved, seconded by Mr. 

Mansfield,—That Mr. W. A. Stratton be 
Sessional Clerk.—Carried.

Mr. A. R. Kidd moved, seconded by Mr. 
John Brown,—That Messrs. Burnham, Mol 
obey, Sanders m. Lang, Forster, an 1 the mover 
and seconder, be a special committee for the 
purpose of drafting the Standing Committees of 
the year,—Carried.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read from Mr. W. E. 

Roxburgh in reference to the dog tsx, and from 
Mr. C. A. Weller, President of the Peterbor
ough Law Association, urging the necessity, in 
the interests of the litigants, of appointing an 
efficient stenographer aa reporter in the County 
Courte.

The communications were, on motion, referred 
to the Finance Committee.

The Council then adjourned to meet on Wed
nesday morning at ten o'clock.

WEDNESDAY. .
The Council met at 10 o'clock pursuant to 

adjournment.
STANDING COMMITTEES.

Mr. Kidd, Chairman of the Special Commit
tee for the striking of the Standing Committees 
for the year, read the following report 

The Special Committee, to whom was referred 
the duty of striking Standing Committees for 
the year 1885, beg leave to report and recom
mend the following appointments :

County Property. — Messrs. Burnham, 
Sanderson, Stewart, For«ter, Crough, J. Brown 
and J. P. Brown ; Mr. Sanderson, Chairman.

Roads and Bridges,—Messrs. Moloney, 
Crough, Kidd, Fitagerald, J. Brown, Stephen
son, Eluuhirit, Mansfield, Lang, Forster, and 
W. H. Stephenson ; Mr. Moloney, Chairman.

Schools.—Mewre. J. P. Brown, Hicks, W. 
H. Stephenson, Fitzgerald, Elmhiret. Stewart, 
Kidd, J. Brown and Crough ; Mr. J. P. Brown, 
Chairman.

Finance and Asbemmbkt.— Meests. Lang, 
Moloney, Forster, W, H. Stephenson, J. 
Brown, Burnham. Kidd, J. P. Brown, Crough 

I and Sanderson ; Mr. Kidd, chairman.
Petition». -Mews. MaaefiehLStewart,Hick*, 

Brown and Elmherte ; Mr. Stewart, Chair-

Pbintino.— Messrs. S'epbenenn. Kidd, Stew- 
1 art, J Brown. Lang, Elmhurst, Mansfield and 

Fitzgerald ; Mr. Leog, Chairman.

Gentlemen,—In presenting my report forjthe 
lutter half uf 1884, according to your instruc
tion»*, contained in the resolution passed in June 
l*at, I must express roy regret that it is not 
complete, and in some Instances not as lull as I 
could wish. Sickness and death in my family 
prevented me from being on the road for some 
weeks, therefore this time I must claim your 
kind indulgence, in my report for the current 
half year the Information will, I hope, be 
much fuller and more satisfactory.

The progress of many of the schools is very 
materially retarded by irregularity of attend
ance. How to remedy this is a most difficult 
question, and upon this discussion of it 1 shall 
not now attempt to enter. An ther drawback 
is want of adequat e blackboard accommodation. 
There should be enough blackboard space in 
each Hcln.nl n om, in addition to what tbe teach
er wants, to afford at leaet a square yard for 
each pupil of the largest cl «es in the room. The 
work of the pupi's in moet of the branches 
taught should be tested on the board, then the 
errors can he seen by all, and the corrections 
can be readily ai-d imp essively made. 1 have 
called the attention of trustees in many cases to 
tbe defectiveness of their school rooms in this 
particular, and hope soon to be able to report 
that all tbe schools have plenty of blackboard 
accommodation.

For a number of years this County was placed 
at a great disadvantage a» compared with others 
on account of having no Model (School. When 
we gut teachers from outside they were In many 
esses the refuse of other places, and when young 
men and young women « f ability went from the 
County to obtain their Mo lei School training 
they wtre often picked up by others and lost to 

The latter, 1 am happy to say, is no* likely 
to continu®. A Model School has been eitab- 
lished at Norwood. During tbe last Model 
School term there were ten teachers in training 
at it. The m^j. rity of tutse are now teething 
In the County, and I believe that most, if not 
all of them, will do well.

Many of y«.u doubtless recollect that the 
Board of Agriculture and Arts established an 
examination for lads engaged in faim work, 
A course of reading was laid down and a list 
of suitable books given. The first examination 
was held at tbe same time ae the Intermediate 
of la»t summer. From this county only one 
candidate pre on ted himself. He, however, 
succeeded in pa-sing, and obaired fouith 
prize for the Province. I have sent to the 
various teachers the circulars issued by the 
Boaid above referred to, relating to this exam
ination for the present year and hope that many 
farmers’ sons and others engaged in tilling the 
soil in this County may be [induced to try the 
examination. To many engaged In reading up 
for it. it will give a teste tor useful, practical 
knowledge irobodied in books, the value uf 
which c n scarcely be estimated.

You will, I suppose, be waited upon a* usual, 
and asktd to mwke a grant to tbe Co'legiate 
Institute of Peterborough and the High School 
at Norwood. Whether waited upon or not, you

oold, I think, be doin* what is best for the 
County's interest by making a liberal grant to 
each of these institutions. One thousand dol
lars thus given would be a lax of less than 19 
cents on the average ratepayer, and the good 
done to many directly, and to all indirectly, 
would be very great

I have the honor to be, gentlemen.
Your obedient servant,

J. C. Brown, 
County Inepector.

The report was referred to the Committee on 
Schools.

ROADS IN HARVEY.
Mr. Hicks moved, seconded by Mr. Moloney,
That the Warden name a committee to pre 

pare a memorial to the Local Legislature praying 
for the appropriation of a sufficient sum of 
money to open up and construct a road to con- 

t the Burleigh and Buckborn roads on or 
.rthd road between lute 10 and 11 in the town

ship of Harvey.—Carried.
The Warden named Messrs. Hicks, Moloney 

and Elmhirst as a committee to prepare the 
memorial.

On motivn, the Council adjourned until ten 
o’clock on Thursday morning.

A frenli* assortment of 1.adtee Hand' 
kerefctel a and cellars (colored) all ssew 
deals*», at TIIBMBI/LL'S

■age Coetema Freed*
Washington, Jan. 27.—Information has 

been lodged with the authorities charging W. 
H. ScheifHer & Co., and Fougera & Co., of 
New York, with fraudulently entering and 
undervaluing French patent medicines, and 
passing them through the Cu-tom house at 
25 per cent, lees than the lawful duty. They 
have been able to accomplish this through the 
instrumentality^of one of tbe drug examiners 
in the appraiser»’ de{«a»tment. The amount 
of loss sustained by the Government in these 
transactions, which extend over a number of 
years, is thought to be between two and three 
millions. Tbe members of the firms accused 
emphatically deny the trnih of the allegations. 
The former firm asserts that the chargee against 
them emanated from parties against whom the 
firm had made charges for loss of goods stolen 
from tbe public stores.

Twelve Herders Is Aeeeaat Far.
Las Vegas, N.M., Jan 27.—Nicholas Ara

gon, a famous outlaw, formerly a member of 
tbe notorious Billy the Kid gang, was captund 
this morning. A posse surrounded the but in 
which the outlaw bad taken shelter. Aragon 
said he had plenty to eat and drink and abund 
ance of ammunition and would never be taken 
alive. Deputy Hurley while digging a bole 
through the root to fire the building was shot 
dead by the desperado. A general losilade fol 
lowed. Araeen and another officer i 
wounded. When a me-senger was sent for 
reinforcements and giant powder to blow up the 
building, Aragon surrendered. He has killed » 
dozen men and will probably be lynched.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
CABLE.

NEWS FROM STEWART.
London, Jan. 28.—The intelligence ha* been 

received that Gen. Stewart is in communication 
with Gen. Gordon. Stewart was wounded, but 
is doing well. Witoon has proceeded to 
Khartoum.

FAVORABLE PROGRESS.
London, Jan. 27.—Wolseley telegraphs this 

afternoon from Korti that he expects to receive 
newa.from Stewart to-night or to morrow. A 
large convoy was sent by Wolwley from Korti 
to Yankue wells, end it is to proceed in the di
rection taken by Stewart with *11 possible speed. 
The expedition which stertrd yesterday from 
Handab, under Gen. Earle, is making favorable 
progress, and has not yet been disturbed.

CUNNINGHAM’S COUNSEL. 
Liverpool, Jan. 27.—S-Bettor QoilVam has 

been engaged to defend Cunningham, the 
alleged dynamiter. An ample fund has been 
placed at bis disposal.

BRADLAUGH AGAIN.
London, Jan. 28.—To-day decision was given 

in the court of appeal, in tbe case of Bredlaugb, 
on his appeal from the decision of the Divwott- 
al court refusing him anew trial in tbweaw • 
which the government won against him 1er 
taking hi* seat in the House of Commune with
out taking tfie oath. The eamrt decide» that 
Bradlaush has a right of »upe»^ which decis
ion in effect is an order for * .new trial.

FRENCH ELECTIONS.
Paris, Jan. 27. —Tbe ri suit of the senatorial 

election* ia a dieagreeab’e t-urpri*e to the Frtnch 
cabinet,whose candidates w«-re beaten in several 
places by the advanced radicals. The lose of 
22 seats on the other band is a terrible blow to 
the Monarchists. Many of their most sble men 
lost their ee^te,including the Duc De Broglie.

DECLINED.
Kong Kong, Jan. 27.—The authorities have 

declined to allow the French man-of-war Triom
phant to refit there.

MIL GLADSTONES HEALTH. 
London, Jan. 27.—Mr. Gladet -ne Is enjoying 

excellent health, and to-day resumed his wood 
chopping at Hawatden.

ITALY ABANDONS TRIPOLI.
Rome, Jan. 27.—It is uoder*to>d the Italian 

Government has definitely abandoned its inten
tion to annex Tripoli, as the remit of ad urgent 
message from Ellwand representing that an at
tack on Trip »li and warfare with Turkey, which 
would doubtless follow, would be very impolitic 
at prevent.

REVIEWING THE SITUATION.
London, Jan. 28.—The genersl Impression 

here i* that the explosions have more seriooriy 
agitated America and Europe than England, 
and more especially than London, where the 
people are now familiarized with them and 
treat ihein with contempt. In tbe Fleet street 
discuswton r urns, where current topics are 
nightly allnded to, the explosions are scarcely 
mentioned, but the vigorous action of the Unit
ed States in reuard to the dynamiters is warm
ly applauded. The recent discovery of dynamite 
among the books stolen by Funk, *t Chicago. Is 
mentioned as showing that the United States 
are equally concerned with England in quelling 
the outrage*.

ON THE EVE OF A CRISIS.
London, Jan. 27.—Herbert Gladstone, 

addressing a meeting at Leees to night, raid 
the fact could not be denied that England was 
on the eve of a gieat criai®. He h*d no 
misgivings in regard to the franchise of the 
future, the tele of which would have a great 
etftcfc upon the composition of political perries. 
He anticipated a renewal of the crimes act in 
Ireland, and was of opinion that the adoption 
of many of its provisions would strengthen the 
laws governing England.

POST-OFFICE THREATENED.
London, Jan. 28.—Threats ha\re been mad# 

to blow up the general post-office. The Govern* 
mens has ordered special precautions to be 
taken.

NOT YET SATISFIED.
Dublin, Jan 27.—Mr. Parnell addressed 20, 

000 people yesterday at the village of Milltown 
M«Ihay, County Clare, on tbe occasion of the 
beginning of wi-rk upon the West Clare Rail
way. After Mr. Parnell and performed the 
ceremony of turning the tiret sod for the pro
mised railway, he delivered an address upon 
he condition and ne'ds of Ireland. He 

argued that the Land Act, though it had been 
an important achievement for Irish statesman 
-hip, was not a final settlement of the relations 
between landlord and tenant. He pointed out 
that cases of eviction were still constantly oc
curring, and exprested regret that insufficient 
provisions had been made for the support of the 
unfortunate people who were dispossessed. He 
loin led out the concessions obtained from Eng 
and from time to time, and said that in hie 
opinion tbe cau*e of Ireland wue not far from 
its day of triumph.

RESULTS OF THE EXPLOSION.

London, Jan. 27.—It is expected that 
temporary repair* wi'l be made in Westminster 
Hall in three weeks, but the task will be a 
formidable one. One woman injured by the 
explosion at the T«»wer was rendered deaf and 
now Hee in a dangerous condition. A female 
companion states that they were thrown on 
their backs and covered with armour. The 
morning papers pub'ish hundreds of letters re
garding the explnaion from i-eopl# in all parte of 
the kingdom. Most of them urge retaliation 
against all Irishmen. Sever*! Irish workmen 
write to complain that Oey were discharged 
from employment Monday morning for no other 
reason than that they were Irishmen, and that 
In many large mills, foundries, etc., placards are 
displayed reeding “No Iii«h Employed.” 

CONCERTED ACTION.
Paris, Jao. 27.—Gen de l’Isle has notified 

the Government that all preparations for con
ceited action among the different bodies of 
French troops in Tonquin have been completed. 
An order for a general movement toward# the 
occupation of tbe entire country le believed to 
be imminent.

THE FORCE IN TONQUIN.
Paris, Jan. 27.—The Chamber of Deputies 

to day voted the war bodgste. The Temp* *U'ee 
►hat on the arrival of the reinforcements sent 
to Tonquin tbe total force In that country. In
cluding the Annemitr sharpshooters, will equal 
forty thousand men.

ANTI-IKISH DEMONSTRATIONS.

Th* banquet to Sir John was undoubtedly a 
grand affair, the only thing lacking was that the 
caterers did not use Hilliard's Blythe Mills 
Flours ________

An CathetiMlIe Arctic Kxplerer.
Wahhington, Jan. 27.—Chief Enginee Mel ville 

has iesued en address to the American people 
urging the fitting out of an Arctic expedition. 
He claims that the route via Franz Josef land 
is now entirely safe and feasible and says an at
tempt shou d be made to teach the pole before 
the kn"wl-dgrt boro of recent experience expiree. 
He has a full list of volunteers ior ti«e expedi
tion, U e equipment of whieh he estimates would 
cost £80.000. He will write, he eaye, the name 
of the patron4 who advance the money required 
acrose the face of the Polar continent.

Indianapolis, Jen. 27.—A fire broke out la 
the insane hospital this morning. It was got 
under control alter de-troyng the engine ro-« 
and laundry, bakery and some «wjler depart- 
mente locmted I» the rem ol toe boiWm*. 
876.00» Ko pente mt„d« the 1700 ttotieoto, 
me* at whom witched the Ore.

Dublin, Jan. 27.—A London correspondent 
telegraph* the 5,000 Iii«hroau are ont of employ 
ment in the eaet end of London, and demonstra
tions av ai : st the Irtoh have commenced.

NOT BY ANARCHISTS.
Paris. Jen. 27.—Gif Bias declares positively 

that the authors of the I*ondon explosions era 
the same in®n who made the dynamite at teck 
on London Bridge and at Gower s*met railway 
station. The chief organizers nf the plots have 
been for a 1- ng time, and are now, employed In 
an English printing office in Parie, aud until a 
recent - at- lodged In St. Denis quarter, where 
they wannfac «rod the Infernal mscHma need 
in thrlr distal cal w. rk. Wren » v-rvthmg wee 
ready the'picked men who we^eto l «dge end art 
the machines departed hy diffe ent route* tor 
London, each carrying one ur am»» ro*<hmee. 
This «me six works ago. N.ee rf the OfM» 
tore »pe»h French, sod Do member .* ihe ttotod 

r .«ter ded Amwehiet meeting, to Peek.

If everybody smoked Peterboro’ 
gars, everybody woald be m 

cbeertal, happy sad contented.

PelpHKIou. Uropeteel Bw.lllDge, Ultllneee
wîE^uh*SS5«^,'*",‘"'

h’e I
A marvel loue cure lor Cetorrh,! 

Center mouth, and ~
Cigars, everybody woald be more ! SeroSj “ “
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMtfENCK ON 8AK BDAV NEXT TO 

HELL OFE HER WINTER OTOf'K AT AHOVT 
COST PRICK*.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes. 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK WOOL GOODS 
AND JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS

S. A SEMPLE.

gailg timing gUritw
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1885.

THE WAHDBH.
The M«i that Mr. Boland C. Strickland, 

Reeve of l^kefleld, bear been elected Warden of 
the County of Peterborough, will not have 
taken our reader# by surprise. It was very 
generally conceded that Mr, Strickland’s 
abilities and his past services in the County 
Council, gave him a strong claim to the honor 
of presiding over its deliberations. It was also 
felt that the best interests of the county would 
be well served by his election to the Warden- 
ship. The duties of the Warden are very 
onerous and important, so that it is for the pub
lic benefit that the best possible choice should 
be made, Mr. Strickland is well fitted to 
preside over the sessions of our County Council 
His business qualifications and energy will 
ensure the prompt and efficient conduct of the 
multifarious duties that fall upon the Warden 
in the intervals between the meetings of the 
Council. He will also ably end creditably rep
resent our county in any dealings with outside 
communities or officials. Thus the County 
Council has made a wive choice on Jbebalf of 
those it represents. We congratulate Mr. 
Strickland on the honor conferred upon him, 
and also the village of Lskefield,for a portion of 
the honour is reflected upon the municipality 
which sent him to the Council.

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION
A mono the important subjects to which our 

County Council, now in eeeeioo, is invited to 
give its attention is the matter of the exten
sion of our inland navigation. The Reeves, 
in common with the rest of our community, are 
too well acquairtvd with the merits of the Trent 
Valley navigation, with the feasibility of its 
construction, and with thé various aspects of 
the question, for it to be necessary to address 
any appeal to them in its favour. The sugges
tion that they should memorialize the Covert» 
ment in favour of an appropriation to opon up 
another section of this important public work, 
and appoint a deputation to wait on the 
Mini-try in support of t heir apical, will no doubt 
eceive their earnest attention and cordial ap
proval The consideration of the expense need 
not cause them to hesitate, for it is no longer 
needful to tend large deputations to Ottawa. It 
would sufficient indeed to empower the Warden 
or one of the Reeve to urge the claim which 
will be formally presented on behalf of the 
County of Peterborough, as of other munici 
palities situated on the chain of waters so nearly 
connecting the Georgian Bay with the Bay of 
Ouiote. The Ministers are already thoroughly 
aware of the importance of this work and its 
public usefulness. Among *o many conflicting 
claim# upon their attention it is however neces
sary to keep it before them as a matter to be no 
longer postponed.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
THE MONTREAL SLANDERER. 

Eureka ? The Glut» has got it at last. Its 
Montreal correspondent takes it as conclusive 
evidence of widespread misery that the Montreal 
arréstv for drunkt-nro-ee were leas by- hundreds 
list jear than they were the year before. No 
credit is given to the temperance cause, the 
Scott Act boom, or the special efforts of the 
churches for this ztate ot affairs. The bold 
conclusion is drawn that fewer people got drunk 
because fewer had money to get drunk with. 
A queer inference for a tem[wrance organ. But 
woe must have its way under the N.V. - Toronto 
WurUl (Indtp. JUf.)

A DESERVED REBUKE.
Sir John Macdonald, in the course of hi» 

speech at the Montreal banquet, severely con- 
detn »ed Sir Richard Cartwright, fur having 
accepted knighthood at the hands of the Queen, 
and then posing in the character of an agitator 
for Canadian independence. The rebuke is well 
d* served. — Winnipeg Sun (Indep. )

THE REAL RULERS.
The GUM under the Brown regime was con

sidered dangerous, because it dictated a politi 
cal policy, the GUM in the management of 
rings tern is much raoie dangerous, in so much 
as it demands places and emoluments for it* 
stockholders and their instruments. Toronto 
Netr* fIndep.)

A POINTER FOR MR. MO WAT,
In a speech at the Lennox nomination Mr. 

Wright, M.P,P., read an extract from a letter 
from Mr. Mowat, showing “that Dr. Dowling 
was not unqualified, and that whether he was 
elected or not a bill would be brought in reliev- 

him from all disabilities.” Why not pass a 
bill at once giving him free commission to bribe 
and procure bribery ? Comes to the same 
thing. -London Free Pres*.

MR. NELSON RECOUPED.
Much as we admire Hon. George W. Ross, 

Minister of Education, we cannot overlook the 
mistakes he has made in authorizing the Ont
ario series of school readers. It seems to us 
that the mistakes are n«-t due to his want of 
knowlrdite and judgment, but to the pressure 
which has been brought to bear by the Nelson 
influence, which controls the Gloire newspaper. 
It has long been understood that Mr. Nelson 
was determined to have bis losses as a news
paper publisher recouped by the provincial 
government in the shape of a share in a school 
book monopoly. We believe that it would have 
been much better had the government defied 
the GUM to do its worst,than to have permitted 
the school book scandal, which is now working 
mischief to Mr. Mowat and his friends. — 
I&roHto New* ( Indep. )

HOW IT WAS DONE.
Mr. Nelson had school books to sell ; Mr. 

Mowat bad power to make Ontario parents 
buy ; and as the Globe controlled Mr. Mowat 
and Mr. Nelson controlled the Globe, the job 
was readily aceom plisbed. - Toronto Mail:

MORE COMPLICATED.
It appears the Supreme Court has reported 

to the Government that the clause of the Do- 
«pinion License Act, which provides for the 
enforcement of the Scott Act, are within the 
competency of the Dominion Parliament. This 
makis the third complication in the decision,for 
and against, legislation enacted at Ottawa and 
renders confusion all the more confounding.— 
Newmarket Era {Heform).

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.

VETOING JUDICIAL DECISIONS.
TÉ* leading journal of Mr. Mowat, in an 

editorial advocating the election of Informer 
Dowling, says :—

“The question of Dr. Dowling’s qualification 
is now settled. The opinion of Mr. Mowat, 
published in these column* a few days ago, is 
conclusive as to what the intentions of the 
Leiiiidature were, and as to the determination 
of the Government to see those intentions carried 
out.**

That is, the Judges having decided that Dr. 
Dowling was disqualified on account of bis per 
eonsl corruption, Attorney-General Mowat, 
having a mijodhr at bis back, intends to reverse 
the lew and to weto the judicial decisions, in 
order to obtain.ihe vote of bis corrupt friend 
and tool.

.'TglfV J.1

A POOR EXCUSE.
On* of the poorest excuses made by those 

who cannot find a good defence for the school 
book muddle is that it ia a legacy from poor 
Mr. Crooks. This is both untrue and cowardly. 
Mr. Crooks did not cause the muddle, and even 
if he had dime so, such a defence would have 
no weight, for whenever we or others criticised 
any of Mr. Crooks’ official acts we were told 
that bbt administration was perfection, and 
that our criticisms were factious, so it is too 
late now to urge that he made blunders which 
hi* colleagues bad to father unwillingly.

EXTENSIVE LAND SWINDLE.

Alleged Fran (I on the Estate et * D. Cal' 
via, of Kingston.

A despatch says J. Kniffen, a prominent 
young physician, a resident of East Saginaw for 
several years, was arrested last evening charged 
with forging and uttering forged paper. The 
facts of the case, as set forth in the complaint, 
are peculiar and dv close a huge swindle. Mr. 
I.oeneur, of Defiance, Ohio, who is agent for 
the e-tate of I). 1). Calvin, of Kingston, Ont., 
lor all lands belonging thereto in the States of 
Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana and Wiec< n 
«in charges Kniffen with forging deeds to 500 
sere» of land in Saginaw county, Michigan. He 
allege* that Kniffen forged a power of attorney 
purporting to lie executed from the late Mr.
< ‘alein, in March last, to Lesneur, for convey
ance of the land* ot Kniffen, and also with 
uttering a forged deed of the property for him- 
s »lf to Kniffen. The indictment sets forth that 
o > Dec. 8tb Kniffen placed these papers in the 
Registrar of Deeds’ office in S»£in»w County. 
Shortly after being recorded Kniffen gave a 
mo tgaee on the property to a man named Wolf, 
of Saginaw City; for $800. A few days later he 
deeded the propertv, valued at $5,200, to Miss 
Minnie Burns, of East Saginaw, the gift being 
intended as a marriage dowry to his intended 
bride. About Dec. 25*h, Kniffen and Mina 
Burn* were married et Til*onburg, Ont. Re
cently the property was placed on the market 
for sale, and, being desirable lands, were eager
ly son «ht after, which led t<> an investigation of 
the ti lé, and the subsequent discovery of the 

Kniffen was locked uo in default of 
ltia thought at least two other 

dwith*' ‘ --------

Sir Iieonard 'Tilley, In the course of a speech 
at the double birthday celebration of Sir John 
Macdonald, in Montreal, admitted that the 
Federal Governments of Canada collects within 
a cent or two per head of population as much 
as the United States collects. But he pleaded 
the inigitating circumstance that about one- 
third of this amount was paid over to the local 
governments : whereas in the United States 
the support .of the State Government has to be 
separately provided for, and it costs an amount 
equal to forty cents in each $100 of real and 
personal estate in the Union. This is a differ 
ence which, in estimating the relative extent of 
public burthens in the two countries, is gener
ally kept out of sight.—Monetary Times.

LIGHT ON THE SCHOOL BOOKS.
Mr. Won, Bryce lets a good deal of light in 

on the school book question this morning. He 
tells out readers that a set of the new books 
only cost 68 cent®, and that the price that Mr. 
G. W. Ross has fixed at which they are to be 
sold gives to the Toronto monopolists a profit 
of 60 per cent. No wonder they were able to 
buy ont one of their number by planking down 
££>,000 ! But the transaction presents a still 
worst aspect to the public, for while the books 
costs but 68 cents, the parents are compelled 
to pay 81.35 for them. And this is what Mr. 
G. W. Rihh calls looking after the public inter
ests '.—London Free Press.

SALT IN BOTHWELL

sïüoohwil.

Recent Discovery ef a Saleable Deposit 
The Purest on this Continent.

A correspondent writing from Bothwell to 
the Mail says Bothwell and vicinity it now 
jubilant over a récent discovery of salt abou* 
two miles and a half from the town. Some two 
years ago a company of local men was organized 
and duly chartered for the purpose of «inking 
deep oil wells, under the name of the “Bothwell 
Deep Oil Well Company,” but for a long time 
the work was pursued with very disheartening 
results. Two contractors, deterred by the 
peculiar nature of the surface, gave up their con 
tracts in despair and abandoned the work.

At length, after protracted delay, and in 
apite of many suggestions from all quarters to 
wind up the concern, the company resolved to 
make one last attempt to solve the problem, and 
with this end in view engaged Mr. Chtibboclc, 
an experienced oil operator from Penm-yl vania, 
to drill an old well to the depth of 1,500 feet. 
Mr. Chuhbock epeedily got to work, and after a 
few of those delays incident to the sinking of 
wells, succeeded in striking at the depth of 1,406 
fee», a solid bed of rock salt, through which he 
drilled for 100 feet, when, fearing that the salt 
might cave in and imprison his tools, be subtend
ed work. The various samples of salt taken from 
the well at intervals indicate that it is of an 
unusually pure quality, nnmlsed with shale or 
foreign matter of any kind. This bed is prob
ably the deepest and purest ever struck on the 
continent of America,

The company ha* had the salt analyzed by 
Mr. Saunders, of London, the well-known public 
anelyist, with the subjoined results. At a 
depth of 60 feet it stood as follows :--Pure salt. 
69 17 ; moisture, 6.83 ; insoluble matter, chiefly 
sand, 4.00 ; total 100. At a depth of 100 feet, 
pure salt, 92.65; moisture, 8.86; insoluble 
residue, mostly sand, 3 80; total, 100. Mr. 
Saunders rejmita a total freedom from iodide* 
and bromides and a very slight trace of chlorate 
of magnesium.

The company are now open to receive otfero 
from capitalist* for the working of this Vast 
mine of mineral wealth, the locality, from ite 
railway facilities, cheap and abundant fuel and 
excellent roads, being spevielly adapted for an 
industry of this kind. With abundance of oil 
and salt the future prosperity of Bothwell should 
he assured.

CfFret* of the Earthquake.
“Sir. can you give a poor man a quarter ?”
“Why are you asking for alms, my man ?”
“ I have just come from Spain, sir ; I am an 

earthquake sufferer. ”
__ “But voti are not a Spaniard! you speak g.,od 
English.”

“Ob, as to that, I speak Spanish, but since 
the earthquake my Spanish is so broken#hat I I 
am ashamed to convene in it. ’— iMr1*v*He 
Con rter- Jotimal.

—7— ♦------------
Phelan’s Defender*.

Nkw \ okk, Jan. 27.- The Grand Army of 
Republic will support Captain Phelan io hie 
prosecution of the gang which attempted to 
murder him. Members of the Grand Army 
say there are 60.000 men in New York and 
Brooklyn who will see that Phelan gets fair 
pt»y- ______

An Embezzler Arrested.
Hamilton, Jan. 27. Tne confidential clerk 

of Reid & Barr, merchants of Ibis city, named 
R chard*. ws.« arrested last evening on charges 
of eml>ezzlement and forgery. It ia said he had 
been plundering the firm for some years.

COL COLLIER SUSPECTS POISON

And In HI* Daughter’» Bedj Exhumed j 
Pert Dnver Excited.

Every one in Port Dover knew the pretty, 
happy face of Lillian Collief, and when, some 
weeks ago, she died ai ter a very short illness, a 
general and sincere regret was felt. At the 
time of Miss Collier’s Ulna»» her father, the 
Colonel, was in Port Rowan, but had been re
moved to Simcoe by the authorities to ensure 
his safety from the wrath of the Italians. It 
was shortly after lue arrival in Himcoe that he 
received it telegram from his wife, and he drove 
to Dover in perhans a* short a time as was ever 
accomplished, and was in time to see his pet 
child alive, but soon afterwards little Lillian 
joined the angels. The parent*, relations and 
friend* were naturally terribly shocked at 
her totally unexpected death, and the Colonel 
could not be convinced that his child wan renlly 
dead, and more than a week el speed before her 
body was consigned to what all thought would 
be her last resting place. Much sympathy w»s 
felt for the family, and although the conduct of 
the Colonel appeared strange, every one felt 
that he was not reilly satisfied either a* to the 
little one being dead, or that if she was dead 
that disease was the cawe of her death. For 
several days past there have been rumors afloat 
that further revelations were at hand, and on 
Monday it became generally known that little 
Lillian wa* to be taken from her grave, and an 
ioqoeet held on Her remains. The proceeding* 
were opened in the town hall on Tuesday, by 
Coroner N. O. Welker. A great number of 
citizens were present, including many ladie«. A 
jury was empannelled, P. G. Big ley being 
elected foreman. The woithy coroner eloquently 
but briefly addressed the jury, and a virit was 
then made “to see the body.” The coffin was 
placed in the large empty house situated in the 
picnic grounds. Amidst breathless silence the 
lid was moved from the casket and the form of 
Lillian Collier once more exposed to the gaze of 
man. She had net altered much ; her face 
looked very thin, but perfectly natural, and the 
flowers on her bosom looked as though they 
might have been placed there yesterday' It was 
an affecting sight to see the Colonel take the 
band of hi* dead child, and all were glad to 
leave the place and return to the town hall. 
Dre. Mclones. Hays and Battersby were in
structed to make the post mortem examination. 
The evidence of Mr*. Julia R. Collier went to 
show that the child bed taken chills, followed 
subsequently by congestion of the bowels, and 
notwithstanding the care of the village doctors 
death had resulted.—Simcoe Reformer.

ladies GOODS IN POPULAR DEMAND
HAND : : BADS AT

f>«w [m t: hundred
choo»e from.

to 1

THE

CITY PHARMACY.

POMPEII

Tile Wait 1» Whirl* IS HwembM Modéra 
Cities.

Indeed, the whole Pompeian h-meehold seem 
ed pervaded by high art, from the frescoes in 
the bedrooms to the crockery in the kitchens 
and the statues in the hall. Nor was art 
adapted only to the uses of the rich. Even the 
butcher used a steelyard with a handsome head 
of bronze to serve by way of weight, and the 
vintner poured hie wine into a drinking cup 
adorned with a bas-relief of Bacchus. Verily, 
there is nothing new under the sort. The bread 
baked yesterday at Naples Is precisely the same 
shape ae the loaves found at Pompeii which 
were put iu the oven nearly 2,000 years ago. 
The coinage of that jwriod differs little from 
our own, except th it it surpasses ours in 
quality of workmanship. A gaining table then 
was furnished with a pair of dice, and a lady s 
toilet table with a mirror and a rouge-pot. 
Small buys scribbled on the walls and played 
with bulls and knuckle bone* and whipping top* 
and nrmrHes in th** streets of old Pompeii a* 
they do in modern Paris, Naples, London or 
Berlin, The printing press had not then been 
invented, it I* tiue, and uewspai>ern were want
ing for the purpose of advertisement. But elec
tors were ap|»aled to very much as they are 
now, ae is proved by the many inscriptions 
in the place. By these they were adjured to 
“vote for Blobbius, the true friend of the 
people,” or to go and hear Bugginsius, the 
famous platform orator, who was not*d for his 
block in pitching into the patricians, as speakers 
may be now a day* who abuse the House of 
Lords. Excepting books and newspaper*, whose 
presence some may fancy not a wholly unmitigat
ed blearing, there are traces at Pompeii of all 
sorts of London shop things, and ways and 
means of living. There even are the pass- 
checks, which were current at the theatre, 
where th*1 people assembled at the time of 
the eruption, and the figs and other fruit 
wbith were prepared for their refreshment up m 
that fetal afternoon. One other exception,how
ever, must be made. Among the myriads of 
article# preserved in the muteum l vainly 
strained ray eves to see a classic corkscrew. 
But a moment's thought explained the absence 
of this interesting instrument. There were no 
corks used when Horace, that delightful diner- 
out, begged his boat to let him taate that famous 
four year old Falerojan. the savor of which atill 
sweetly lingereth in his memory, while to keep 
the wii.trv cold out a few more logs were heap
ed upon the hospitable hearth. —Exchange.

The Price» Range from .75 
Cent» Upward».

The Place to get Gowl Good» 
at Iahc Price» 1» at

ci nm.

GO TO THE

GRAND UNION
CLOTH TAG HOUSE

For your RRADY-MADE CLOTHING and GENT# 
RVRNISHINQS, as you will find at wholesale prices 
we can suit everyone, as our Stock ia complete in 
every department. All Goods New and Freeh. All 
our Good* are made under our own supervision, in 

the Latest Style and Best Material.

flood Tweed Sails from 85.50 op. 
Men’s Overcoats from - $.400 up. 
Boy’s Overcoats from - $2.50 up. 
Best Value in Black Worsted ever 

offered In Peterborough.

Remember the Place, the Grand Onion 
Clothing House, next the Bank of Com
merce. Peterborough.

PHILLIPS & FRAID

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.-A Fine As*.rt 
ment Bloques, Cards, Brushes,.Tube Faints, Ac.

SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.-The 
Rock Crystal are especially recommended, beiqg 
very satisfactory.

* Jir.lt.MiIMM KltiS. —A Large A*» 
from Taylor Bros., of Rochester N.Y.

TOILET BOTTLES for covering, 
line just arrived from New York.

A full

PLUSH TOILET and ODOUR CASES. 
-V choice assortment of Fine Plate Hand Mir
ror» some of the newest designs. These goods 
are *-sj»-cmlly adapted to the ’Xmas trade.

Also in Stock a fine line of Toilet Soane, Bath 
Sponges, Elegant Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Ac. 
^AJ'.ll line of HUMPHREY’S HOMŒO 
PATHIC REMEDIES.

tar Prescriptions Carefully Dispensed.

J". 3D. TTXIiL-5T
CHEMIST AM) DRUGGIST.

SU8AB CODED HAMS!
Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Market.

Ask for]Wells’ “ Hough on Corns." 15c. Quick 
complete eure. Hard or soft corns, war ta or 
bunions.

A Card.
TO all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loaaof manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you. ran or chakos. This greet 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
■South America. Hend a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. I MM am. Station D., Net» 
York City. _

BhUeh'a Ceeaampllee Cere.
Thl« to beyond question the moat successful 

Gough Medicine we have ever sold. A lew doses 
Invariably cure the worst eases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while Its wonderful success Ih 
the cure of Consumption Is without a parallel 
In the history of medicine. Hlnce its first dis
covery it has been sold on a guarantee, a test 
which no other medicine can stand. If you 
have a cough we earnestly ask you to try It 
ftice 10c., 5uc. and $1 0U. If your lungs are sore* 
chest or back lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. 
Sold by J D. Tally.

New Advertisement».

Notice to Creditors
Of CHARLES B SMITH, of the Town of 

Peterborough, In the County of Peter
borough. Fruit end Flab Merchant.

>roTM-K IS HKHK1IÏ OIVKN, that the -Id 
I ChMlM It. dniith lie male an Melgnmeut of nil 

«<»•* «ad ««»<*• to nu, Cunpb.ll 
tt ill un S.were, of the Town ot Paterborouph, Solid- 
tot, In triât, 1er th. I.enelt of .11 hi. creditor, and 
lor th.nurpow of pa, In, and -ttafjln* itinbly and 
proportionate!) end without prejudice or priority 
all Ihe ,tod Mora their Joat debta, and that 
paraona, Anna and corporation, bavin, Haim, 
a,ah,at . th. will il.htor are roqulrad to aect) 
In their nantea. reiidcnvw and taut office add row 
ea and partlcnlara of their claim. ifiiZ» rcc'tfcd 
wl h voucher. Ilf anyl attached, and qtedfvittg thô 
nature of the wcuilty (If ,ny> held by them, i.> utter. 
Jl^jdjto me on or before the Ftret day of garth.

And notice la hereby *iren that after the eant date 
I will p. texted to dlatrlbuto the UMta ol the wld 
debtor amon, the partir» entitled thereto, having 
regwd only to the elainu of whkh notice I hall hare 
been given, and that I will not be llabl. lot th. aamtu 
or »nv port thereof eo distributed to any perron or

r-raotu, finite or corpomtlona, of whnec debt or claim 
n*»t thrn hsv» notlw.

C W. SAWBRS,

l)at«ii at Peteriforougb, IfHh .Isn:,

Death of C. 1. Wetiore
In conxeguence. of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wet more, each/ 
in Dcccmlter, I will have to 
clo»c ont all the Axe» of hi» 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to SO per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axe» to he di»- 
poeed of.

GEO. STETHEM

Run no Risks
by sending year goods «it ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it u*n be clone BETTER sod CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brlge, opposite ltelleghem'e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
fiRN’Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye House*.
Gentlemen’s Clothe» Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in flrst-claae style. Good* sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
dlOlwS Peterborough Dye Works.

DMT-tlf.* nr„ ~ «ea.s6 two otfior on Buts”
, —a— , Clears ran rets, mice, mâche», flies, ants, bed

will be matle, I bugs, skunks, chipmunk#, 15c. Uruggtsta

LOTUS
OF THEILE.

SALE OF CHINA
A TSTTI

FAKCÏ GOODS!
During the Holidays, at Cost.

I have decided to close but my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glas» 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 
4c., Ac,

The stock is neither old, shopworn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which roust be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.

“AJoyForever!”
How pleasant it is to- bestow upon those we love 

something that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or, in Keats’ words “A joy forever ' ” One of the 
nicest present* we could jibeslbiy make during the
winter holiday

ourhhh
and that of our children, if we are blest with any.

I “All that’ bright must fade,”said Moore, but photo- 
j graphs won't fade ! They wiU always be fresh as 
: when taken, and be constantly bringing up pleasing 
I recollections of days gone by. Atone time to have 
j a whole family photographed wa* a very expensive 
I undertaking, but now-a days, especially since we hare 
j reduced our prices in such an unprecedented degree,

*E W ROIQI KT.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of thé Day

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

one which •
Photos taken in the best artistic style, and fully 

equal in every respect to those for which exorbitant 
prices are demanded.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

«ORNER SIMCOE AND WATER STREETS

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Rising.

SELF-RISING IN S POUND ?PACKAGES, ONI Y ‘iSc.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

SIMOOB STREET.

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON
’With Binding- Oase.

FILE
Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 

removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental lose of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

B- O R SALS -A.T

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
A FRESH NEW STOCK OF TEAS !

TDTOB*

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

BLYTHE MILLS!
Twj months ago I completed alterations m and additions to 

my Flour Mill Machinery. Since then I have been making grades 
of Flour which I am pleased to eay are giving universal satisfaction.

I have placed a Rig on the road in charge of a competent man, 
in order that my friends and the public generally may take advan
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MR. W. J. MASON will telephone all Orders to the Mill, where 
tney will receive prompt attention. Mr. Mason’s Store is one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, George Street.

GEORGE HILLIARD.
December lSth, 1*4. 4146wM

Superior Furs !

" What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of Furs, 
and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
FURS EEMOHDELLED AND REPAIRED,

GRAYHAIR.
«rajrllR* ; the «real Hair Seafarer sad Reaewer, change* gray hair to ita natural color 

gradually and permanent^. Not a dye. A marvetloue invention. Gray haired persona, old men and odd 
>«* ><>«?* in three week*. No more gray hair. Also grew* hair rapidly and luxuriantly 
Ova book, and tewtiraonta * and opinions of eminent chemists and doctors, etc. whoMy Address. J. ■- NK HSIMh, 7 ■ array M-. Hew Seek. d«w#u

199431
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10 TEAM.
“ No tear» to weep r Anil wherefore not t 

Say, l* thy sorrow aoch 
And has thy heart no tender «pot 

Tnat sympathy may touch?
Can no kind word unlock file springs.

And give thy tears their flow !
Are human woee such selfish things 

That none their depths must know .

“No loan to weep !" Nay, -peak oot;tttu«.
For tears can bring relief.

And Uod bas sent them unto us 
To wa>h away our grief.

When earthly sorrow, pain and care 
Our souls in sadness steep,

We pray to Him who heareth prayer 
To send us tears to weep.

Tis true the world Is sometimes dark 
With gloomy clouds that rise.

And trembling Hope, with waning spark, 
Fades faintly out—and dies !

But when some heavenly vision fair 
steals o’er us In onr sleep.

We wake with Joy to feel that there-- 
Tbere are no tears to weep.

Nannie Power (flkmoghue.

AH ABLE FISH STORY

The While me Experience* *f the Steamer 
Princess hen lee.

Some very big stories are afloat concerning 
the finny tribe and expierencee with fishermen. 
The latest is from British Columbia. The Port
land News does not vouch for it, but B, W. 
Davidson, of Fraser river, does.

“ On the 20th of June, 1872, at 6 p. m.,” 
said Mr. Davidson to a reporter yesterday. “I 
was one >f the pas-engere aboard the Princess 
Louise, bound up the Fraser river. The Fraser, 
be it known, ie the second largest river on the 
Pacific coast, baing next in sise to the Colum
bia. A good many people will be surprised to 
learn this, but it Is true. It. drains an immense 
area and is stocked with hundreds of kinds of fish. 
Well, the day in question was a dark one, 
and the Louise advanced slowly toward Yale, 
something tugged op and swooshed along 
against her bow*, The steamer sort of settled 
back a little, 1 thought, and careened a little to 
one side. '1 he captain -Capt. Tillotebn, i think 
it was—got hot, and signalled to the engineer to 
go ahead, at the same time nipping off 
a hose chew of navy, and empha
sizing his remarks by a few expletives. There
upon the boat braced up, as if to take her usual 
gait, wheoswoovh ! whack ! whack ! when again 
on our side. 1 looked over, and dem ms, if half 
a bushel or so of them fish didn’t flap op agaimt 
my frame and over into the boat ! Now, don’t 
smile and twist your head around that wav. as 
if I was a continental liar and couldn’t tell the 
truth ab$ut fish. I refer you to Captain John 
Irvine, Fell, and half a dozen others of Victoria, 
who were aboard. Y un see there was such a run of 
salmon at that time as to literally block naviga
tion. As the Ldtiise turned there with one leg 
raved, a* it were, to advance, and yet couldn’t 
budge a pe<, great shoals of these red fleshed 
fish whisked by. We waited there a full hour 
to let the struggling mass pas*. They filled the 
water from shore to shore, and if I'd had any 
way.of heading off and raking in those fish, I’d 
a forever had a corner on the Esb business of the 
universe* It took us all night to get five miles 
up the driver, and—ah ! good day, good day ! 
Now, don’t go off and say I’ve lied about this 
business and clssiify me with the fellows who 
are admitted liars everywhere, when it comes to 
such a topic as this.”

And he turned him about, with the air of one 
whose story was a matter of history.

A MUSICAL PB0DI0Y.

A fftx-Yonr-OId SatrrMsr I* Blind Tees 
Down Month-

A Grenville, S. C., despatch says Mr. Geo. 
Ward, from the upper portion of th's Connty, 
was in thé city • few days ago and had with 
him one of his children, who ie a musical 
prodigy, and who, it is believed, will soon rival 
blind Tom and other musicians gifted by nature* 
The lad is about six years of age, and therefore 
knows nothing of musical instruments. While 
at borné he amuses himself by making music 
with boards and sticks arranged according to 
bis own ideas. When his father brought 
him here, an accordion—-the first he had ever 
taken in bis hands—was handed to him. One 
of the party present whistled an air, and to the 
astonishment of the witness he played the air. 
Every air that was wht-tled he played on the 
accordion. A gentleman present who was so 
deeply interested in the little fellow, took him 
to his house and placed him in front of the first 
piano he had ever seen. On that instrument he 
played with one hand whatever aim were sung 
or whistled to him. The buy’s musical talent is 
unaccountable, and all who witness his perform
ances are of the opinion that with proper train
ing be will be the wonder of the musical world.

KKXHZ.
From Our Own Corwpondtnl.

Curling.—There is some talk of re-organizing 
our curling club. That ie right let there be no 
delay, aa there is plenty of first clam material 
for a fine club.

Carnival.—The first grand carnival of the 
season will be held in the covered rink here on 
Wednesday evening next. An unusually large 
number Intend to be present in costume. Mr. 
£. J. Hartley, of Peterborough, will give an 
exhibition of fancy skating, and the V. B. Band 
will also be present under the leadership of Prof.
A. Freeman. Every thing points to this being 
the grandest carnival ever held in this village. 
As the sleighing is grand a large number are 
coming from a distance.

Brisk. —Business is brisk, and the people of 
this village with a few exceptions are minding 
their own business, despite what anyone says 
to the contrary.

Masonic. - The regular meeting of Keene 
Lodge No. 374, A. F. & A. M., will be held on 
Thursday evening next.

Orange.—The regular meeting of Keene K.
B. Precept* ry will be held on Friday evening 
next. A large number of members are to be 
advanced, also several initiations.

0T0NABEB.
Entertainment.—An entertainment was 

held on the 26th in aid of St. Lake’s Church. 
It was very well attended and a good programme 
was presented. Vocal solo* were given by 
Messrs. C. H. Geale, R. Orde, W. Whittaker, 
Miss Stephens, Mr#. Chambers. Readings 
were contributed by the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, 
Rector of St. Luke’s, Mr. Whittaker, Mr. S. 
Fowler, Mr. Adams, Mr. W. C. Lawson and 
Miss Fowler, and Mta Annie Gravstock played 
a very pleasing pianoforte duet. Mrs. Chambers 
and Miss Stephens sang two duets, and an 
Instrumental duet—violin and organ—was given 
by Mr. Cooper and Miss What. Mr. Cooper, 
in No. 7 on the programme, recited hie favourite 
•election, ••Mod*» Tywe.”

PORT HOPE.
Almost Drowned.—Mr. Win. E. Beamish 

came nearly losing a valuable span of Horace on 
Monday. They were drawing ice off the pond 
when the rr-adway broke through and they 
went down into ten or twelve feet of water. 
They were rescued after being twenty or twenty- 
five minutes In their fold bath.—Oitufe.

George Augustus Sala in hi» speech at the 
New York Frees club banquet in his honor, 
said that he had been much pleased to hear the 
president refer to Jerrold, Dickens, and Theck- 

eary ae newspaper men. The general impress
ion was that they were novelist* and men who 
trained in a sphere above working journalists. 
This was an utterly false Impression. All three 
were at one time active working journalists. 
Dickens.himself was a stenographer. Tttack 
eray was a descriptive writer on the pres«, and 
Jerrold had been a typesetter, who was careened 
into the calling of a reporter, and who thence 
>vyed the steep ascent to literary fame. Mr. 
Sala said that it had been truly said that Dick
ens had buckled on bis ( Sale’s ) armor when he 
first entered the field of jouroeliem. But his 
was . not the only armor that thw great 
novelist had riveted. He drew ar-nnd 
him by his publication of Houuhold Word», 
Blanchard. Jerrold and other eons of distinguish- 
«*1 journalists. The Hou$ehotd Word$ was alive 
with the work of descriptive and other writers. 
Thus Dickens unconsciously established the 
cheap press of London. Hie writers drifted 
away from bim and became editors, reporters 
and correspondents on the cheap morning news
papers. At first the writers of the aristocratic 
newspapers looked upon the workers of the 
penny journals with feelings akin to contempt, 
but that day baa long since passed, and with 
the exception of the Times,every morning news
paper in London, including the conservative 
Morning Post, had* come down to a penny. The 
writers for the cheap journals had swept the 
literary field,and they were a power in the lend. 
Some of them earned no more than the chief 
justices in New York, but to their earnings they 
added a power that was felt by the world. 
They moulded public opinion, polled the under- 
pinnirg from sham statesmen, and invariably 
helped the lame dog over the fence by espousing 
the cause of the people.

■eaawreetlealel* at IVertt.
Kingston, Jan. 27.—A week ago the remains 

of Margaret Keely were placed by sorrowing 
friends in the Railton vault. Some days after
wards the gentleman in charge of this grave
yard found that the lock on the door had been 
picked. He thought that there must be some 
thing wrong, and there, was. On counting the 
oasktte be mi-sed one, that containing the body 
of Margaret Keely. Of course the robbery was 
charged to the medical students, and the police 
were asked to make a search. They quizzed some 
of the students and all indignantly denied know
ledge of the case. Oh, no, they wouldn’t do 
such a thing. The police yesterday searched 
their “den,” and closely scrutinized every nook 
and corner, but they found no trace of the miss
ing remains. The deceased's friend», it is said, 
are now satisfied that the body is ant in the city. 
Mrs. Keelÿ'e son was in the city yesterday, and 
had the Female Medical College searched for the 
body of bis mother. He feels hie position 
keenly and says be will leave no stone unturned 
to find it. On Thursday caretaker Lyons, who 
has charge of the van It at Sydenham, discovered 
that it had been burst open, and that the body 
of J. Wright, placed in it three weeks ago, was 
missing. On examining the door it was found 
that tbs three locks, which bad kept it secure, 
”” picked. The people are very much 
aroused by the affair, and are quietly trying to 
work op a clue At preen» the, do not know 
who are the rubbers.

ntered a claim for £20,000 damages against the 
uiedMn ship Santa Clara, which collided with 

md Mpr—» Company's steanvpocket Admiral

Philadelphia* Jan. 27.—The. family of Eras 
Crisp was taken violently ill on Friday last, 
with symptoms of poisoning. Mrs. Crisp’s 
mother and a little girl aged 12 are demi. It k 
thought the poison was put in the tea. An in
vestigation is proceeding.

Datton, Ohio, Jan. 27.—Joseph .Taylor, * 
commercial traveller, was to have been married 
on Sunday to a rociety belie of this city. 
Friends bad gathered at the church, but Taylor 
failed to appear. Subsequently it. was learned 
that he had absconded with a large sum <>f money 
belonging to his employer. The lady ha» gone 
in pursuit of Taylor.

A « AIM t rashed So Death.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 27.—Isabel, a 

9-year-old daughter of David Machie, who looks 
after the semaphores at the west end of the 
Grand Trunk Railway freight yards here,, while 
on her way home from school last evening, and 
while crossing the tracks in the yard was struck 
by tome cars that were being shunted and crush
ed to death, living only a few minutes after be
ing extricated from under the car*.

Aall-Dyaaalle.
New York, Jan. 27.—There ie a movement 

on foot among business men of this city to 
organize a committee to drive away dynamite 
gangs. The committee do not propose to take 
the law into ite own bands, bnt it will collect 
evidence against the parties, and assist the 
authorities in punishing them. Many prominent 
men of Wall street and elsewhere have been 
approaohed on the subject and are anxious to 
join the association.

Traite.
Truth comes to us only by glimpses. There 

are some who refuse to receive a partial truth, 
who insist upon having a clear idea of the whole, 
or at least upon persuading themselves that they 
have it, before yielding assent to anything.They 
will believe nothing which they cannot under
stand, they say, forgetting that although we 
may both believe and understand many things 
to be true, it is only by occasional glimpses 
that we can ever discover how they came to 
be so. For instance, we all believe the wond
ers and then the naturel world,the existence and 
motion* of the planets and stars, the changes in 
the earth’s surface, the marvellous growth in the 
vegetable world, and the still more wonderful 
development of the animal creation—of con
scious life end human intelligence. In believing 
these things we undesstand that they are so; 
hut how they came to be so, how they perform 
their several functions, what are the laws which 
uphold them and the forces they obey—those 
things we do not understand, except ae study or 
thought, or participation in another’s thought, 
gives us glimpses of truth.

Facta worth Knowing.
There are 2,750 languages.
A square mile contains 640 acre*.
A barrel of rice weighs 600 pounds.
The average human life is 31 years.
The first steel pen was made in 1830.
A barrel of flour weighs 186 pounds.
A barrel of pork weighs 200 pounds.
A span is ten and seven-eighth inches.
A hand (horee measure) ie four inches.
Watches were first constructed in 1476.
A storm moves thirty-six miles per hour.
The tir-t lucifer match was made in 1829.
Toe value of a ton of silver is $37,704.81.
A hurricane moves eighty miles per hour.
The first iron steamship was built in 1830.
Modern needles first came into use in 1545.
Coaches were first built In England in 1569.
The first horse railroad wee built in 1826-27.
One million dollars of gold coin weigh 3,- 

68.V pounds avoirdupois.
Until 1776 cotton spinning was jierformed by 

the hand spinning-wheel.
One million dollars of silver coin weigh 58, 

920.9 pounds avoirdupois.
The first complete sewing machine was 

patented by Elias Howe in 1846.
Glass windows were first introduced int< 

England in the eighth century.
Albert Dorer gave the world a prophecy of 

future wood engraving in 1527.
Measure 209 feet on each aide and you will 

have a square acre within an inch.
The Bible contains 3.566 480 lcttera.773,746 

words, 31 173 verses, 1,189 chapters, and 
books. The word and occurs 46,277 times. The 
word Lord occurs 1,885 times. The word 
reverend occurs but once, which is in the 9th 
verse of the 111th Psalm.

FIOM ALL OYER.
Ice has cloeed the rivera Oder and Elba 

against navigation by sailing vessels.
National Pills are sugar coated, mild but 

thorough, and are the beat stomach and liver 
pill in use.

.San Francisco was visited early on Monday 
mornifig by a sharp but harmless earthquake
‘lock.
The hectic flush, pale hollow cheeks and pre

carious appetite, indicate worms. Freeman's 
Worm Powders will quickly and effectually re
move them.

No successor will be appointed to Dean 
Lyater, of Kingston, who retires retaining the 
dignity of the deanery.

Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfulneas, 
weakness and convulsions, are some of the 
effects of worm* in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low's Worm Syrup.

It is rumored that Dr. Sullivan, of Kingston, 
will be appointed to fill one of the vacancies In 
the Senate for this Province.

Uhe Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for prickly 
beat, nettle rash, ecaley eruption, itch, and all 
diseased condition of the skin.

There was a great boom in divorce basinets in 
Chicago on Saturday, more than twenty decrees 
being granted and a Urge number of new peti
tions filed.

A Princely Fortune.—A man may possess 
the fortune of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the organs.

Two cases of grave desecration in the vicinity 
of Kingston are reported, vaults at Sydenham 
and Railton respectively having been broken 
open and rifled of their tenants.

Depend upon It.—You can depend upon 
Hag yard'd Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and in
flammatory complaints. It not only relieves 
but onres.

The Karl of Aylesford’s life wa* insured to 
the extent of a million dollars, and it i« stated 
that hie policies will be disputed on the 
ground that he concealed material facts as to 
his health.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist, Lancaster, Pa., writes that he has guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case has it disappoint
ed these who need it. In Canada it gives the 
same general satisfaction.

The London and Northwestern Railway has 
entered a claim for £20,000 damages against the 
Abu »................ * *■'
ÿiiiu|i„

We have a speedy and positive cure for Ca
tarrh, Diphtheria,Canker mouth and Headache, 
in Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. A nasal injector 
free with each bottle. Use it if you desire health 
and »weet breath. Price 50c. For sale by J. 
D. Tully.

A tire, eupixwed to have been started by the 
electric light wires, was discovered under the 
roof of the Capitol at Washington on Monday 
morning. It was extinguished before doing any 
serious damage.

A Good Motto.—Waste not your substance 
in riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
clogs the system with disease. Open the chan
nels of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.

“ Words fail to express my gratitude,” says 
Mr. Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn.^ “for the 
benefits derive**, from Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Hav
ing been afflicted all my life with scrofula, my 
system seemed saturated with it. It came out 
in blotches, ulcers and mattery sores, all over 
my body.” Mr. Carter states that he was en
tirely cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and since 
discontinuing its use. eight months ago, has had 
no return of the scrofulous symptom».

Vanderbilt’s proposition to secure General 
Grant’s war relics and souvenirs to the United 
States Government in perpetuity has been 
agreed to by Mrs. Grant, who will acts* trus
tee and retain possession until the death of the 
General.

Health is impossible when the blood is im
pure, thick and singskh, or when it i* thin and 
impoverished. Under such conditions boils, 
pimples, headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, and 
one disease after another is developed. Take 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and it will make the blood 
pure, rich, warm ami vitalizing.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds.
ie damp atomospbere, and suddenly checked 

pret-piration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

A Fourfold Work.—Burdock Blood Bitters 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

It tea little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray À Lan man’s Florida Water, so a* to 
find the word* “Lanman & Kemp, New 
York,” which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every page, but it i* better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf ot the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be easily seen when held op to the light, 
and no flnriaa water is genuine that doe* not 
have this test mark.

*• Oyer and Over Again.”
Repetition Is sometimes the only way to Im

press a truth upon the mind. Accordingly take 
notice that l>r. Pierce’s *• Pleasant Purgative
PeUets,’Xtbe original LllUe Liver Pills) continue 
to be wonderfully effective In cases of sick blood 
to the head, cold extremities and all ailments 

af the bodily fandom 
gentle, and the 
stable, they cai

Legal.

description made. %ill receive Inetrnctior 
superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or rldoity on behalf of Gordon A Belli- 
well, Architecte of Toronto. Ornes : West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

to the heart,______ ____
arising from obstruction __
Their action Is thorough yet _
Ingredients being entirely vegetable, they can 
be taken with Impunity Into the mort delicate 
stomach. All druggist*.

Libel Halt MIM.
London, Jan. 27.—Labouchere has cr.m- 

promised with Willpam A Co., bankers, in an 
action brought by the firm for lihel against 
1 ruth. Labouchere paid plaintiffs £8,000.

Advise ta I
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and

Ca bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
children teething. Its value Is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there la no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cores wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething 1» pleasant to the taste, and to the par
ser! ption of one of the oldest and beat female 
norsee,and physicians In the United States, and 
Ip for sale by all druggists throughout the world, 
fttoa» «•■!§• tattB.

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

” Calvert, Texas,
May 9, Wl

" I wieh to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill’* army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try Ay kb's 
cherry Pectoral.

"I diil so, and was rapidly cured. Sines 
then I have kept the I'ECTORAL constantly by 
m«. for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. Whitley,”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of AVER’S Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take It readily.

PREFARED BT

Dr. J.O.Ayer & Co.,Lowell, Maes.
Sold by all Druggists.

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOR BJALB

At the Reiiev Stationery Store

JOHN BURNHAM,
. ATTORNEY AT-LAW, and SOUCI-

----  TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, kc-
OFFICE— Next to the Post Office, entrance on George 
Street. dhûkw

STONE & MASSON.
DARR18TKR8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
-D Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Bimcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
B. B. STOWS. WtO-dSO STZWABT MAS SOW

E. H. D. HALL,
(Successor to Dbskdhous A Hall

■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Owes Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER, 
r>ARR18TKR8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
-L> Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a. r. roues errs, b.a. dlw24 e. a. boob*

W. H. MOORE,
R ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Omca Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwIS

O W. 8AWBR8,

BARR18TER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court. 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ornoa Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

■TMeeey I* Lea*. dlOB-wlS

HATTON A WOOD,
OARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, 
JL> Office : Comer of George »r

. NOTARIES, Ac.
________ _,_____ _______  ami Hunter Streets,

over T. Doha A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. *. wood, b. a. e. w. uArrow.

E. R EDWARDS,
D ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
O Office Simcoe Street, opposite Ball, Innés A 
Co’s. Dry Goods Store dlwIO

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. dtiwto

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

^VIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR/OR
. PATENTS. PI.hb, ! mates and Surveys of any

RANNEY A BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECTS, AND C. & Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, PaoHc Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omca Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

O. W. RAWS ICY. W. BLACKWELL.

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of building". Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
151 Steecee Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House). Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, February 71b. 1886. and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a. in. to 3.30 
p. ua. w9

DR HALLID4Y,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court Home square. dltowW

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate ot Midwifery.
Rbsidbhcb and Ornes :—From eight to eleven 

morning, and after six a» night. Comer of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

Suaesar daily from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Arttficia 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oeluloid; 

or any base desired. Rmaawcm : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.S.. New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelande, L.D.8.. J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
meeha M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Bail He boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-d!89

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 

City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. d!08-wl9

Hotels.

O.P.R HOTEL.

MR. R. N. RODDY bags to inform the dti- 
sens of Peterborough, that be has lamed 

the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
FeirweathePs store, formerly known as the “Amerl 
can Hotel,” and has had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In the latest and most artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for thé very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will b< 

with thy best of the season. Weekly 
one of the best In town.

-----   —. —,—  ------- .og, and a careful and
obliging hostler In atteadanw. IU8-W2S

provided with the best of the 
Boarders will find this house one
Good and convenient stabUng;,

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. R. NORRIS, Proprietress. Comer Ay I 
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has just 

boon opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guests. 
The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar is supplied with the best wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare fl.00 
per day. dl22w22

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope

THE Proprietor of the above Hotel desires to Infi 
his old friends and the public, that they have 

fifty minutes going west, and aa hour and a harf goirg 
east from Peterborough for toe at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready at MACK IE'S 

Port Hop Dec. *4te 1879. 414 hr M

LEON DION

GOOD LUCK 
TO ALL 

WHO ENTER 
HERE.

OUR ROUSING SALE
Throughout the surrounding neighbourhood the news has travelled 

that Special Bargains in Overcoats Suite and Tweeds have now boon 
offered at the CITY CLOTHING STORE. These goods Hiey. from 
those printed Pilots, Oottonadee, and shoddy that have been p-imed 
off for All-Wool Canadian Tweeds. We made up our mind» to give 
Low Prices and High Quality Goode that would stand the test and 
bring a Large Increase to our business. It has become an old story 
that the CITY CLOTHING STORE leads in Clothing bargains, »—ds in 
Low Prices, leads in Styles. Come at once and get the correct thing 
from the fountain head, then you can be well treated, well clothed and 
well fitted. Every customer Spreads the news of unequalled Bargains 
we are offering. This month we expect a greater rush than we had. 
Come and see our Special Bargains.

H. LeBRUN
The “ City Clothing Store,” George Street

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUY YOUR

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We liste a Large Stock end the Price, .re right The (Joed, mint be void rreneratorv u, 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL 1

Jn.t opened out—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be sold at very [ow Price.

O \ Eli 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCKl
We have the Cheapeet and Beet Dolls in Town. tirCALL AND BE CONVINCED.

A full line of SANTA CLAUS COOPS. Al«o,—e Splendid Assortment of PAPER RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac K

«

rREMEMBKR THE PLACE. The Two Stores opposite Lech's Fur Store, -______
Door North of Kenaieo, George Street, Peterborough. <tw

TEN CENT STORE!”
“BIG BLUNDERS”

A VOIDED
By procuring a POCKET DIARY 

for 1888 at the

Review Stationery Store.

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
Are the Kind used In the Best Society.

Your Name beautifully Written on
Per do: Path of ta.

Superfine Bristol, Plain White...........26c. 40c.
Gilt Edged, bevelled or otherwise . 80c. 60c.
Slipper Carde .........................  25c. 40c.
Boquet Lap . ....................... 45c. 75c.
Mourning Cards................ 40c. 75c.
Pen Flourished, 18 designs................76c.

For other Styles See Circulais.

PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,
10 Lessons, 13.50 in advance. Circulars free.

Ask your Stationer for
JACKMAN’S GLOSS BLACK INK
It gives a very fine line, and has a beautiful gloss 

when dry.
GEORGS W. JACKMAN,

9dlm Norwood, Ont.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their ON. 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
dewtrsyer ot worm La Children or A delta

HAVING parchaaed the Hotel budneee in Lakefleld 
so long earned on by Mr. Geo. Bern bee, begs to 

solicita a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to busi
ness, and care in managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of this popular Home d4Sw84

Painting.

T. MoGRATH
PAINTING KALSOMIMNO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Livery,.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Gk 
f
BORGK STREET, SOUTH, 
below market square.

We are old bands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 

I Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour tor the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag 

gone, Hacks, Buste», and everything in connection 
with a First-claw Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Ltverv Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note ot it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dl09

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
o

Cheap a» the Cheapest.

3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

FTesh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, hew Irults and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Wooden wave.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OP

Fine China and Colored Tea, 1 
Dinner and Chamber Sets.

200 Dozen Handled Cups and j 1 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates,'all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.

CALL AN» SEE OCR

OVERCOATS I
Excellent quality and very tow prime.

CALL AND ABE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Greet VuMy Mid Good Voted

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered In Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black and Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Lamb & Astracl
(Men’s and Women's.)

Fur Goats, Sets, Huffs and Capes.

L ROBINSON & GO.
HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES in Stock, 
and will be sold Very Cheap.

Burdock.

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD RAND, HUNTER «TRENT

DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And ever, ipcclot of d

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SMS,
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CtJRUHG IN TOBOHTO.

TAKING STOCK !
No duly devolving upon the business men le so 

pertinent as that of Taking Stock. Books have been 
called the Merchant’» repeating clock, to tell him how 
he goes on. By " Taking Stock " and a comparison 
with Us books, the trader is enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation of the business done during 
tbk year, and to tell whether the balance on . the 
pages of his ledger shall be for or against him. It la 
not only the recognized duty of the active tradesman 
to “take stock " of his goods, hts trade, his custom, 
but Of his competitors.
g Just now it is the manifest duty of our citizens to 
e* take stock " of our newly elected Town Couneillore 
to see what are the indications as to the filling In ot 
Spaulding • Bay.

The universal application of the rile is shown in 
the i articularlty with which young ladies “ take 
stock " of prospective matrimonial chances.

In short; tradition, business usage, custom, con
venience and other good and sufficient reasons all 
corroborate the advisability of “ taking stock. This 
Is the month wé “ take stock," and the balance of our 
WINTER GOODS will now he cleared at COST.

Aatrachan Mantles, Beady-made Man
tles, Bealettes, Knitted Goods-all kinds

JAfES ALEXANDER.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28. 1885.

LÇCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Slag 8sag Service.

Tne Saved Army will hold a sing song 
in A&r bail this evening. Short addi 
be gwen by officers and others, 
tion at the door.

ill
Silver collec

The Pelerbereeghe Defeat the Tereetoe 
as i ere Defeated by the brae lire.

Four rinka of the Peterborough Curling Club 
went to Toronto on Monday night and on 
Tuesday played two friendly matches in that 
city. In the match with the Granite Club they 
were defeated by 31 ehota, bat they defeated the 
Ton nto Club by 111 shots. They returned on 
Tuesday night. The score of the match with 
the Toronto Club, played in the rink of that 
club, we* ae follow* :
PETERBOROUGH. TORONTO.

Kink .Vo. 1.
H. B. Merrick J. C. Forbes
A. Hall rapt. McCorquodale
R. H Kavidaoo H. E. Hargraves
W.G.Ferguson, skip, 26 John Wright, skip 

Kink So. 2.
C. McClelland C. Henderton
C. McOlll Chaa. Perry
M Millar Wm. Ray
Geo. Hum-ford, skip 21 T. McGaw. wkip ...

Rink So. 3.
Wm. VanKvery Dr. Barclay
RobL Hall J. O. Hewanl

McNeil John Bain
Dr. Boucher, skip....16 J. Riddle, skip 

Majority for Peterborough. 19 shots.
The match with the Granites was played in 

the Granite Club rink, and the score wae ae 
follows:—
TORONTO GRANIT*. PgTRRBOROl’OH,

Rink So. 1.
C. Edwards H B. Merrick
K. W. «pence Adam Hall
Alex. Bertram R. H. Davidson
T.o.Henderson, skip, 16 W.G.Ferguson, skip, 14 

Kink So. 2.
W. J. McCormack J. H. Burnham 
W. Gordon F Haultaln
Geo. Masson W. H. Cluxton

Headley, skip lh T. P. Attrlll, skip 11 
Rink So. &

J. Oliver Robt. Hall
J. Foster W. VanEvery
D. Richardson A. McNeil
W. F. Davison, skip. .27 Dr. Boucher, ship.... If 

Rink So. L
Roe* McKenzie J. McClelland
W. H. Bleasdell C. McOlll
W. Lawrence M. Millar
W. C. Mathews, skip, 22 G. Dnnsford, skip 1 

Majority for Toronto Granites, 31 shots.

Missouri Magee a Metlen
Jefferson City, Mo., January 27.—A reeo- j 

lutlon was introduced in the house to-day j 
condemning the dynamite outrages in London.

Hie ADiwerp Expeelllen
The Commissioner* appointed by the Depait-} 

partment of Agriculture so far in connection 1 
with the Antwerp Exporition are Mr. W. A. ! 
Wright for Ontario, Mr. C. S. Stevenson for t 
Quebec, Mr IHmock for Nova Scotia, and Mr. , 
W. J. Beet for New Brunswick, Two more I 
will shortly he named, one fr<*m Ontario and ] 
one from Quebec.

Coal Mine on Fire.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 27.—Fire has been dis

covered in a pansage in the Sydney coal mine# 
leading to an unused room about a mile from 
the pit mouth. Efforts have been made to check 
its advance by isolating the burning portion of 
the mine and by banking and shutting off the 
air supply, and it is thought to be under con
trol, but should this course not prove successful 
the mine will be flooded.

A Greatly Wronged Man.
I Boston, Mass , Jan. 27.—In 1880 Maria Crue,
! of Giotton, was shot and killed in her house.
| Steven* Kendall Abbott was arretted and 
I charged with the crime. He was convicted and 

sentenced to be hanged. Through the inter
position of Wendell Phillips Abbott wae grant
ed a replieve, and the death penalty was com
muted to imprisonment for life. He ii now in 
the State* Prison at Charlostown. Jo*. Crue, I 
husband of the murdered woman, had just died 
in Worcester County, and it is reported that he 
made a full confession of the murder.

A Hoax at Moelreal.
Montreal, Jan. 27.—Extraordinary precau

tions were taken by the chief of police to prevent 
the explosion of an infernal machine discovered 
in tbs poetottice last evening. Guard# watched 
the can all night, which was placed in a dark 
corner of the station and covered with enow. 
This morning the snow was removed cautiously, 
and the machine was disclosed to the view of the 
few who had the courage to remain io its 
vicinity, when to the horror of the police who 
thought they had discovered slink that perhaps 
would lead to the unearthing of some terrible 
:lot, the cover of a water closet was all they had 
;o reward them for a night cf vigilance.

For Oriental Lscn lew Patter»* feet 
rssHvst ga ta TUB*MULL’S

Falrweather's Column.

RECEÏVED!
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

ITALIAN

FINE ARTS

tl BON MARCHE »

CONSISTING OK

Weelker rrskaMlllla
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the"twenty-four hodis counting from one o’clock 
this morning, a* reparted from the Toronto <)b- 
ervatoty, are ae follows Increasing winds 
from •north-east backing to north-west, cloudy 
to fair continued very cold weather, with local 
snow fail*.

• t Lent ere My the Eev, A. Mull.
We hope there will be a large audience to 

greet the Rev. A. Bell, who Uctnres on Thurs
day evening at the Y. M. C. A. Hall, on “ A 
Wise Man and Hie Sayings.” The ability of 
Mr. Bell to handle a subject he takes up is well 
known in Peterborough. The lecture will com 
mence at 8 o’clock.

Entertainment
Remember the entertainment in St. John1 

Church School House in connection with the 
Church of England Temperance Association, on 
Thursday evening. Vocal and im-tromental 
music, recitation*, temperance addressee, Ac. 
The Fire Brigade Band orchestra will take 
part.

—»—-------- *
Bradbare’a Opera Mwaae.

At Bradburn’e Opera House last night “ Her 
Littt Hups ” was presented for the second time. 
Tha attendance wae not so large as the company 
and the play deserved. “ Her I^ast Hope” is a 
pqvUuction at once strung and interesting ; the 
language is choice ; and the play, as It wae pre
sented in Bradburr.'s Opera House, is well 
wfcrthy of support.

—». - ♦ . »— '
Almost an Exploslaa.

"A e-light flutter of excitement was caused at 
the Grand Central Hotel on Tuesday night by 
what might have ended in a serious the. A 
lamp bad been left burning on the table by the 
occupait of room No. 26. The burner became 
heated and the oil inside of the lamp ignited. 
Some one notice! it through the open door and 
called the day (>orter who, with praise
worthy presence of mind, clspped his overcoat 
ov.-r thj lamp and thus smothered the flame.

UeM 1er see TURN BELL'S 4 Mette» 

Hid Cloves, lire eh Block at 4«r, a pair.

Ne Ceancll Meeting.

At the lest meeting of the Town Council an 
adjournment was made to Tuesday night, the 
2}tb. Before 8 o’clock there was a quorm 
present—in fact nearly »11 the c< uncillors were 
present, but no meeting was held. Councillors 
McNangbton and Rutherford were the only 
ones that took seats, and as they did not con* 
salute a quorum eo bmioess was done. It wa* 
said that the boa’uess on hand was not of an 
urgent character, and ae some of the councillors 
had important meetings to attend it wss de
cided to defer the sttlng of the Council.

We are pleased to learn that tho Rev. J. W. 
R. Beck is recovering from hi* recent illnes» 
and that he will probably take a pait in the 
services on Sunday.

The Rev. T. B. Angel, of Haliburton. is reg
istered at the Grand Central Hotel.

Mr. E. A. Pfck went down to Norwood this 
morning to attend a session of the Division 
Court which Is being held in that village.

Mr. Mimhard, Paetenger Agent of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, will lake npon himeelf 
tie dutir» of town agent, until the recovery of 
Mr. A. Elliott.

% Music and Water.
Some time a*o there was placed in position in 

St. John’s Church one of the Tuerk motors for 
t purpose of furnishing motor power for the 
o gan, instead of, as has been the case since the 
re-openir.g of the church, having to engage a man 
to perform the laborious duty of pumping the 
i nmeoee bellows by hand. It was found rather 
difficu’t to get the gearing accurate, and, in 
consequence, the motor baa not been used. Now, 
however, the diffivulty has been entirely over 
come, and on Sunday ntxt the congregation will 
be enabled to htar the sweet strains of the 
organ driven by water-power for the first time

Te the World's Fair
A special excursion train will be run over the 

Canadian Pacibe Railway and connetitiun* from 
Peterborough to New Orl-ans, on February 
12th. The retarn tickets art* only *33.60, ar d 
t.n opportunity wi’l thu* be afforded foe our 
townspeople, ae many a* feel inclined to go, to 
see the World a Fair, which la being held in the 
ab -ve named city. Tho party will be on 1er t’ e 
y éternel care uf Mr. Henry Calcuit. A special 
point in thé arianvemrnt is that ladies unac
companied by gent ]kmen will be specially cared 
for and nothing will be tpâtwd th*t will lead to 
the comfort of the party. Ail those who intend 
to join the party are requested to send m their 
name# at or.ee to Mr. H. (.Veutt.

Dres* Goods *11 the year round 
«• •• tiibnivll'II In hie Varied 
Mtawh y»w will alwar. Dad sonuihi.. 
Crash and pleasing.

Geo. G. Gumpricht, tuper for Messrs. Mason 
& Riscb, Toronto, ia in town for a few days. 
Orders left at Mr, T. Menzies' bookstore, or 
Messie. Taylor & Macd-nald’s drug stoie will 
be promptly attended to.

Neariaalleas.
In consequence of the disputed claim of Mr 

Shea to a seat in the Municipal Council of the 
Township of Ditiro, as a representative of 
Number 4 section,and hie disclaiming a tight to 
it, Messrs. Mark Curtis and Wm. King were 
nominated on Tuesday as candidates for the 
position. The election take® place on Monday.

Chit-Chat
—Bright.
—A special meeting of the town Ct uncil will 

be held to-morrow at 2 o’clock p.m.
—The Floral Club will hold an entertain 

ment in the Charlotte Street Church to-morrow 
evening.

—The committees of the County Council 
have been busily at work this afternoon.

—The veteran seaman, Sir Francis Drake, 
died two hundred and eighty nine years ago 
today.

—The brass band of the Pontypool Minstrels, 
of Forester's carnival notoriety, go to Keene to 
night to attend another carnival. No doubt 
they will charm the people wvh their mint 
melodies.

Large numbers of peuple have been passing 
through town on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
en vont* to see the grand carnival at Montreal.

Telephone Salts.
Tie following is the posi’ion of the various 

telephone matter» in court at present. The 
Minister <>f Agriculture has rendered his decis 
ion In the 3*ee of the Bell patent, but his right 
to try the case has been disputed by the Bell 
Telephone Company, and this question has yet 
to be settled by the Court of Appeal. The 
other suits brought by the Bell Te’ej hone Com 
pany are now in progrès* in thé Court of Chan 
eery and are against the Dominion Telephone 
Company, of Montreal, ths Toronto Telephone 
M’fg Co., the Port Arthur Telephone Co. (and 
some of the mbscribera to its exchange,) he. 
and are for infringements of the Blake and 
Edison patents on transmitter* and the Phelp* 
and Andera patent# on telephone receivers, as 
we’l as the Bell It is expected that some of 
the*e case# will come tip for trial shortly in 
Toronto.

Finerty’» Mariage,
Washington, Jan. 27.—Shortly before the 

Honse was called to order to-day a number of 
members were discussing the recent explosions 
in London in the cloak room on the democratic 
side. Representative Cobh expressed himself 
as strongly opposed to the means resorted to 
by Irishmen to effect the result desired. Re
presentative Finerty replied that under 
the circumstances the explosions in Lon 
don were justifiable. “ It was the only way, ” 
be said, “the Irish could gain their cause.” 
'You claim that to be justifiable," raid Cobb, 
'when the lives of innocent women and child

ren are jeopardized. If yon look upon it in 
that light you are not humane.” “I am hu
mane," replie! Finnerty, “ae humane ee von 
are, and a damned sight more so. I wish those 
people wonld be blown to hell.” The dispute 
ended et thl*. Both members were consider
ably agitated, but controlled themselves, and 
confined the dispute to word*.

Now that Mr. Hilliard ie making the beat 
Flour In town, don't forget that you can order 
it at W. J. Mason’s.

TURNBULL’S Hew Priais are pve>
eaaeed beeallfnl ; the way Ihej ae# 

selling apeafce leader «Lea ward».

Hedies I aed Hsrgksl Aeoaclattea ef 
Tsroato

With which , ie incorporated the Medical and 
Surgical Association of Canada, and the OnUrio 
Pulmonary and Electric Institute, with Head 
OSes* at274,27ti and 378 Jarvis street, Toronto. 
Ours Is the only Private Hospital in Canada, 
and our staff of Skilled Sptcialiete are equal 
any on the continent. The Surgeons of this 
Institute will be io Peterborough, at the Grand 
Central Hotel, on Jan. 26th, 27tb, 28th, 29il> and 
30th, where they may be consulted on all 
Chronic Die# sees and Deformities including 
Catarrh, Lung Disease*, Dyspepsia, Nervous De 
bilitv, Impotence, Varicocele, All ledi cretioe» 
of Youth, either Male or Female, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia. Sciatica, All Dieease* of the Skin, 
Ear and Eye, Tumor* and Cancers removed by 
Blister, Electrolyses and Knife. Piles cored 
money refunded. Most marked attention paid 
to all Diseases of Women, grmeultetion Free.

A fold Snap
The present cold weather is likely to remain 

for some time yet -encouraging, Is it not ? The 
winter has thus far been a remarkably change 
able one. One day the business man might 
have been seen going to and from Me establish 
ment with ovorcoat and furs complete to keeji 
out “Jack Frost," end the very next day the 
whole scene would be changed ; that same in
dividual would immerge from his residence and 
walk out to business wi<h the look and dies# 
a midsummer holiday seeker. But this time 
indication», point to the continuation of the 
“ cold dip.” for some time at least. This may 
not prove at all Irtertsting t-v the average coal 
and wood baye», nor will it be a m titer for con 
gratntati h among the member* of the Street 
and Walker brigade—y et. nevertheless, bti -iness 
men are, av a rule, ever ready to welcome the 
cold and snowy weather. It helps to stimulate 
trade, makes business much more lively, and 
fact goes à long way in making things brisk 
general. At pr««*n"t there is one business bouse 
in Peterborough prepared to give bargains 
warm clothing se en offset against the powers 
Jaok Frost. That establishment i« Habiliment 
Hall. Call and be convinced. A. McNsil.

Italian Marble & Alabaster 
Statuary, Grecian Vases, 
Roman Urns, Pedestals, 

Card Receivers,
AND OTHER WORKS OK ART, WILL RF. ON 

EXHIBITION IN

The Auction Mart,
Opposite the Review Office,

On FRIDAY 23rd inet., and will continue for a few 
days. This entire collection will he sold at Auction, 
without reserve, commencing TUESDAY, JANUARY 

27th, and continuing dally at 2.30 and 7 P.Mj

If you want a glass of Labatt’s prize medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham 
berlain’a Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received font gold medals at the World’s Ex 
w si tion, Pari*, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one ot the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

ffaee EagHsk Ale.
I you waet a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at CbRnberlain’e Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pare 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do- 
mestie cigar*.

TURK BULL* «helves have heea near, 
ly emptied, hat they ere beta* rapidly 
■lied from France, Germany. Swttser 

id, England, Ireland, peetlend, and 
the lending maunfaetaring centre»

Bprlngleee Trass and Supporter.
See Prof. Hottlikin'# Springless Trass and 

Supporter advertisment in another column of 
thi# paper. Go and »ee him. He defies the 
hernia be cannot hold. Will be at the Grand 
Central Hsttl Feb, 16th, 17tb and 18th.

Tent Darcy’s Dytsera
Are still the “ favourites ' by long odds. It’s 
the size of them and the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

Send for some of Hilliard’s Floiir, and you 
will decide that you can get no better. W. 
Mason will transmit your orders.

Spanish Winee, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant 
W. H. Chamberlain.

A Pointer to Laelueea Rea.
Dinner will be served to burin#** men from 

12.30 to 2 SOevery day at Faüotrb’s R**Uurent
aad Bodega. ___

Fob nice, light, white, toothsome buns, cakes, 
etc., use Hilliard’s Patent Fleur. W. J. Mason 
takee orders.

Prices are Down
Price# are down. That is the great point the baye» 

of to-day must consider. Everything that enters tote 
general use, Woollens, Cot toss, Clothing and Fur
nishings are down 

Our Clearing Out Sale Is a success so far. We have 
given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
sweeping out. The pubis take our void lor It and 
stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Price* are down but not value*, values with us 
up. The public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal, with thi* hou*e—that is contln 
paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage,

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and a Oluxton’s Block.

‘What is it? What is the meaning of it?"

‘ Bon Marche is the name of the New Store just opened 
on George Street, next to Routley’s. It means. Cheap, Good 
Bargains, Good Goods.

THE BON MARCHE " IS NOW OPEN
and doing business. Call around and see some of the Good 
Bargains we are giving in General Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes and Ready-Made Clothing. A Choice Line of Fresh 
Groceries. Good and Cheap. It will be to your advantage 
to call and see us. No trouble to Show you the Goods.

"W". J". HALL,
Manager of the “ Bon Marche.”

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
.TT78T ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
W FAIR WEATHER & Co., 

Auctioneer*.
L. POGOGALINI, Importer.

N.B.—Our entire collection ia * direct importation 
from Florence, Italy, and comprising a class of m 
rarely imported to thie City , ie well woeP" * 
Inspected. Every article i» warrante*' to stand the 
test of chemical analysis, as being hand-wrought from 
Genuine Natural Quarried Stone.

W. FAIRWEATHER
&c CO’S.

fcu

60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a 
assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

fbll

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tnb, Dairy nee, aleo Cream 

testing the. yield of Cream.
Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menzies’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

STYLE, FIT HD FASHION !
GENTLEMEN -Our MR ROSS has Juet returned from New York, where he 

hae been looking up the Latest stylee for Spring and Summer Clothing. He hae 
seen and examined Garments made In the very best Tailoring Houaee In New York 
City so you can rely on getting the very Latest stylee, with all the little point# 
that’ go to beautify a garment You can also rely on getting Superior Fitting 
Garments, designed on proper principle#. Our Price# are very moderate. Give us 
a Call and pou will have no reason to regret It

HUGH ROSS & Co.

i •*'>» 1

jwmi

ALWAYS KC.ADt
I____

Will ~ all this Month.

Rich and Valuable tioods left 
over, of Ibis season’s Importation, 
will be sold al a Bargain.

t’onr Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealetle, at 820 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard,

Five Lengths Persian tomb, 810 
per yard.

Ten Klfh Cloth Mantles and Dol
mans 810 lo 81S. All will be sold 
al a sarrtltre.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres regular price 
was 15 Cents and 81 per yard- 
will be sold al 45c. and #0 cents 
lo clear. Fine Blaelt Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

IT. FAIRWEATHER A CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH
FURS

Fur Mantles of every iles- 
criptiln, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Cents' Far Coats, 
Rohes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

HEXKSIUta THE PLACE

The Old Established

REVIEW
BMERY

PETERBOROUGH. Ont.
ACCOUNT BOOKS, will 

Backs, made to any den
S rung Spring ■

PAPER RULED to any *i>*cial pattern.

Shannon Standard File.
THIS FILE la particularly adapted for Slips, 

Ticket*, Check, Memoranda, etc., and poeeeeee* 
advaotegco fur transferring, removal and binding. 

On one end of the tranefor wire, (wnich for convenience 
is usually housed beneath the base or carting,) will 
be found a novel device for removingrurty and worth
ies* pens from penholders, and when In position pre
vents papers from being lost or blown oil.

PRICE, 30 CENTS,
FOR 8ALE AT

The Review Stationery Store
PETERBOROUGH.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loo«e >hnel», b- nnl In 
Morocco, Cnlf or Roen.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in «.non, nrtietic 

•tyke end made dur ible.

YOUR LIBRARY REBOUND »t * very j 
•mall coot.

j PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., An., 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, bnu d 
in a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every deecription.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on rolleie.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, aad 
gilt titles and labels stamped on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimate-* given.

addbebb:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

EataMIsheri IW1-

G. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,
NEW YORK,

Fill# orders, sells on Commission, or will purchase 
Apples, Potatoes and Poultry. Write us.

PAIR. A YD ILLS.

“ Barba Patba.**
Quick, complete cure. All Kidney, Bladder 

and Urinary diseases, Scalding, Irritation, 
Stone, Gravel, Catarrh **f tbe Wadder f 1 Drug

That Old. Reliable Miller ef Pain,
_ Jèlèr»ai <»r Ejrfernmt,
Prerf, /ton,1 J<*i* Hiller nU»utâ Anna m

%*rr ”• --"if »«.*.-«, **«,
Miil. re-ri Fart*. nnH in crer9 tionae- 
hoid. read f, fur immediate use, » ot only far 
Accidents, Cuts, Bruises, etc., but for Jioteel 
< ^ nverMrry,

.«drfro f"o/rf.e, OUtU. 
S.urirlftia, «... Mr. aoU erryiriim-.

VrUr, *Or. »*r mmS SOt jot HcSt
DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO. Limiled. 

Wbolroale A„eM. Montr.il

CONSUMPTION
, ^are * povlUvs reme-ljr 1* tu* «bore üiwa.e; by In jwe 
thou«»n.l« of rtM( of the w«rsl kind end of long eunllBS 
have hem care.l. l#rte*4. e# strong la my faith I* I »• 
that I will win-i TWO BOTTLE* FREE, togfhrr with a VAL
UABLE TREATISE on till# die*#»#, to.r.7 sufferer Oi*#*s- 
Dce#e #»d r. Ul eddrees. M. I. A. SLOCt M, IU fesrt SC, IML

5 30 a m S Mon-trial and East, via O.
7 60pm I til R,

11 40 a m TbBOHTO and West, vim O. &tj. 
Il 11 p m do do do

H 20 a m Gbaud Trunk, East and West
10 16 am, do East..........

Midland, Including all 
Oflkesoo the line of the Midland

8 60 p m Railway (west)......................
11 60 a m Lixdsat and Omemee....
8 20 10, Millbroob aad Port Hope
6 16 p m do do

Oband Joironoa, Including 
Keene, Weetwoed, vllMers, Nor-

10 30 a m wood and Hastings....................
1 Lakstibld, Including Selwyo, 

4 00 pm Hall’s bridge sod Laàrtmrrt.. 
6 16 p m Frazsrvills and SrameviLLs 

BoncAresoe, Including Brldge-
11 80 a m north and Ennlsmore.................

Bcrlsioh, Including Youngw' 
-------* " rh Falls, HauHaln,Point, Burleigh Fall* 

Burleigh, Aeslsy, 
a ayedaL, Pamlaeh an• ee p a. an

previous on zunn#y^ WWU..DWU
night Fridays............ . . ..

Warsaw, Including owu*. 
,Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stone)

11 00 a m Lake, dally.............  .....................
OBAVStoce, Wednesdays and

11 00 a m Saturdaye------- -... ;....................
, Fowlsh’s Coaneaa, Wednesday

11 00 a m.snd Saturday...............
, Strsrt Letts» Boxes, 

do
British Mail», per 

toe every Wednesday at
Fia New York,

lay at........
jeoaday.....

11 16 a m
8 00 p »-
0 00 p to 

ie 30 p ■
1 16 p in 
8 00 pm

7 1» a m
4 00 pm

11 16 a ■
8 00 p m

1 15 p ■

1* 00 a ■
II 16 a ■

1 lOp,

7 10 pm
1*JL-

FA IR W E AT H E R’S LMRE J1.TSJ™ ™ e ■ a m ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ^m w ■ w » u..» th»™ return ...in i meen # rsdlcsl cere.

HAT STORE.
U— .M «... .... lb.» SR
I here rosde the dt«t#ee of FITS, BPH.KCSV or FALU»t 
SICK* E8S * Hfh-lotig#ta<tv. | wsrresi my remedy to tms 
Iks worst (w*. B*c*bv mlmrs b#v# fstlrd I# bo rrewrn lor 
sot bow receiving • cere, .send #t opce ft* s trestle# m*» 
free Rot tie of my lefalllMe remedy. Oise Repress end ro«t 
OSks. It <*#t# yow eotblne «or s trial, and 1 wtHcere yoe.

Add re## Dr. B- O. ROOT. 1SS. »#srl St., Hew To*

4 OVERUSE RS î «nd for our relect list ef Locel Ne»s- ApP, Howell * Co., 10 spruce St . N.Y

C *1

D. BELLECHEM.

_ Leading mdcrtakrr
_N be found Day or Night at IdfWararoomt, 
Hunter Street, or at his Rertdence s*)o*aU.g 

— ms. iarTELsniOBi Corki stc*nos

Portage to Great Britain—Ac. per *oe.b> ach reals 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mohbt Ordbrh granted on all Honey Order offloee 
ia Canada, Ualtsd Slates, Great BriUin, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Nether lande, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, lAustral!*), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Darosrrs received under the regulations of the Port 
Office Savings' Bank, between tbe hours of 8 a. m. sad 
II p. m.

Registered Letters must be ported 16 minutes before
the done of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. SO p. m., Sunday s excepted
Ferelga Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Eg)pt, 
France, Alguria, German), Gibraltar, Great Britia* 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luienburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netheriand, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumains, Russia, St. Pterrs, Servis Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Swesden, Switzerland and Turkey. And win 
United State»:.—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thom**, St. John.Sl Croix, Jsmada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. . (Newfoundland is now in the 
Postal Union, but tbe portal raise remain ae before > 
letters6 cents pw i os. Postal sards S cents sack. 
NewspapersÎ ole. tor 4 oe. Bagtrtrrtieef** A rents.

For Aden, Argentinei Oonfedesattoe, "ftwdL British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland,> ranch Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre aad

Kb loo, Persia, vie Persian Gulf. Poring ure# Coton 
Asia, Africa, Ocean lea, Trinidad, Spanish Coton 

les In Africa. Oceanic» and America, eaeept Cuba aad 
Porto BA*», Straits settlements In Blgnapree. Penang 
and Malacca : -Utters 10 cte per * o«. Book# 
rente for 4 oe. Other Rsgirt rat ton free 10 «ala.

Wert India Islands, eta Halifax, same rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp 1n all caeea.

Australia, (oxovpt New South Watoe, Victoria) aad 
Queensland Letters 7 cte..papers * cents.

Aurtrsila, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters IA ot»., papers « cents.

New Zealand, et» San Francisco Letters 16 rente 
papes# i renie. 8. 0. KOOIBS, PrettoasSw

7784
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SIXTH.
McGABE.-ln Asbburnham. on Heturdny, 

January 24 tb, 1885, the wife of MB. E. McCabe,

MARRIED
DA LT -BURTON .-At the residence of W. F. 

Hall, Eeq., In Nape nee, on Thursday, Janoaiy 
mb,by Ryv. m. Ij. Pearson,Mr. Wilbur Daly, 
of Napattee, to Miss Burton, of Kingston.

Giroux «£• Sullivan.

Value Tells!
Value tells and the Goods speak for 

themselves, and for real genuine bargains 
in Dry Goods, just drop into GIBOOX 6 
SULLIVAN'S and we will astonish you 
with low prices, as we are taking stock 
and it is more convenient to,count cash 
than goods you may depend on getting 
bargains ; and in order to induce people 
to buy goods this time of the year you 
must give them a bargain, and one they 
really know Is better than other houles 
are giving. That is just what we are 
doing.

Sea the Beautiful Twilled Sheeting, two 
yafda wide, only 25c. per yard, at

GIBOUX 6 SULLIVAN'S.
All our Sheetings are Reduced,

See the Beautiful Twilled and Rain 
l jy Flannels, only 25c. per yard, at

GIROUX 1 SULLIVAN'S.

AU our Flannels are away down in Price.
Call and see aU the bargains we can give 

GIBOUX 6 SULLIVAN.
Astounding Bargains in Black and Col

oured Silks, Plushes, Dress Goods and 
Cashmeres, Wool Shawls and Skirts, Gloves 
and Hosiery, and Fancy Goods of all kinds.

We mean what we say. Come and you 
will get the bargains and we will get the 
cash. The truth is mighty and must 
prevail.

It is true we are selling aU our goods 
about oast, in order to reduce our Stock.

Piles of Remnants at your own prices.

New Spring Goods arriving daily.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

U. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&, «din.

OFFICE-135 Chareh-NL TORONTO

Spwdal treatment (or Imuriibid and Exhausted 
condition. of the Seri ous 8,«tern, Lees of Knero and 
Power, Neareisia, SIee,lassais», Serrons Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kid neve. Bladder, lloera of Ions standing. Obstinate 
Skin Disease# end all Chronic Medical and Burg 
eaeee successfully treated.

Twenty-three yeera’ experience 
In Hoapttata, Prisons, hy^sr 
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited. dSeod

Peterborough Water Co.
O FlMOl,

BROCK STRMMT, BETWEEN QROROE AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON, 
Ml

EYE. ilR and THBOâT.
DR. RYERSON.

LeReOeFe, LslnttFsleE,

LECTURER on the Eye. Ear sad Throat TrlnltvMoJl- 
Ml Colley Toronto, *mA SwfUN to UeMereer

Kid Eer Infirmer.-, Oculist And Auriat to the Hoe 
for Ack children. Into Clinical twite et 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorftslds, end 

Central London Throat and Ear Hospital. 817 
Ohuroh Street Toronto

RUPTURES!
O. o.

Dry Geode. Wants.

■ a a ■ »'w

1.1 J(
WILL HOLD A

Stock-Taking Sale
ALL THIS MONTH.

REDUCTIONS
MADS IN AY KAY DEPARTMENT

WS£*Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

JIM* RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries 

BDG1NGS AND HS8RII0NS,
ALL WIDTHS AND PUCKS

Ail are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect our Stock.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
. aa a ■ ■ a

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aoeountant, Commission and Real 

Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Rent Money 
to Loan et lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously end re
turns executed at once. Corner of George end Slmcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70w39

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fairweather 8 Go.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Special attention given to Seles of Household 
Furniture. FarmStock, Real Estate and GeneralFurniture, I
Merchandise. 
Charges.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Belsblished 1888.)
HEAD OFF1CE8,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, gm4 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds....................................... 8M.0ft9.8M
Annual Income, About .................. ASM,AM

or over IIM8 a day
Investments In OahMA......................... 9,AM.AM
Total Claims peld In Canada.............. ' —
Deposit In OUawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders ..........................................
Bonus Distributed . ........................

WETThe Cless H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

JOTTbe holder is entitled to tmvel or reside in any 
pert of the world free.

ft year*# standing can be revived
___  rtthout medical examination.
M'Kâtet as low as nay first Haas company.

Tins..... assuring now will be entitled to TWO
WEAR'S BONUS at division of prvftte next year.
J. O'DONNELL. C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manage

G'

Springless Truss and Supporters
PROF. 6. W. HOTCHKIN

Will visit the following places again : 
LINDSAY Benson House. Feb. 

14th eed 16th.
18th,

ISN’T IT WONDBRFUL
.That whereas the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 800 policies in 1878, last year its new 
business amounted to 1,468 policies

NO, IT IS not"FONDERFUL!
BECAUSE it is on the safest business basis end gives 
the most insurance for the money paid of any Company 

doing business In the fiemhdoo.
MONEY TO LOAM.

OFFICE—Dumble's old stand, over the China Hall, 
Peterborough. dl2îw60

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.
Travel.

Cook Wanted.
OOD COOK, wanted at once. Apply to MRS D. 

W. DUMBLE. d23

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town end 

City of the Dominion, also, a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR OAS MACHINES, for making Air Gee' 

60 per cent, cheeper tnan coal gee, equally ee good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in ell sixes from 16 
Burners to 1.00ft, for Private Houses, Store*, Hotels, 
Factories. Mills, Streets. Mines. Ac. Ad.lreae, Turn 
Canadian Aim Gas MAcmes Mani factvrino Co., 
H6 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P O.

4Mftw«

For Sale or to Bent.

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doers West of George street. dl6

John Hackett.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

AT

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER 

STREETS, Immediately south at the residence of 
Thoe. Mtnziee, Esq- Apply to E. PEAR8E, Court 

House. d 142-taw

To Carpenters and Others.
T7V)R SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down 
-F Interest 7 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubldgt, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 

‘IN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Kubldge Streets.

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above Is situated in the centre of the butine* 

pert of the town of Peterborough, and Is a very 
rable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 
tins 16 Bsdrooras,e well • tied Barroom. The pro

prietor who is leaving town will give n good bargain to 
ly at once to the Ontario 
— dllwSA.

ms purchaser. Apply at 
JOSEPH YOUNG Prop.

General.

SCEPTICISM
And INFIDELITY !

THE CELEBRATED

DR. SEXTON
Will Lecture in Peterborough, as follow» :

Oh “ The Folly of Atheism 99
In the GEORGE STREET METHODIST CHURCH, 

on MONDAY EVENING, FEB 2nd.

On •• Man's Immortality99
In the MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, on 

TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. Srd.

On “Science and Scripture99
In the GEORGE STREET METHODIST CHURCH on 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 4th.

Single Tickets, 80 Cents ; For the three 
Lectures 40 Cents. tk!24 iw6

Good Investments
PARTIES having money lying iq thq banks at 3 

per emit, can obtain good investments in Eligible 
Town Properties, returning not lees then 8 per cent, 

by applying to

C. W. 8AWER8
172m Solicitor.

BILL POSTING
A Want Now Supplied.

ORDERS can now be left at the TOWN CLOCK 
GROCERY for til kinds of Bill Posting, which 

will be attended to with despatch, and not subjected 
to delay and monopoly of One bill-poster ae heretofore.

Bill boards end paste free. Rates given en applica
tion. All work done by à live men and a first class 
bill-poster. d21m

“SKREV
Cod Liver Oil.

This Famous Brandy PURE, BRIL
LIANT sad almost TA8TELEBB, is 
far superior to any other Norwegian Ood 
Liver Oil yet introduced-

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Go.
MONTREAL.

PBTERBOROUGH Daly'e Grand Cen
tral Hotel, Feb. 16th, 17th and 16th.

Prof. Hotchkin’s treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Its object is immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is based on scientific principles and 
easily demonstrated to the comprehension of every 
Itoelllfsot person.fthaft a truss withouteleel springe 
or hard substance, having healed Inguinal end I’m j 

M Varicocele, at the advanced ages 
respect!vtiy cg from 66 to 96 yean, must and will 
**”d *• *** all Sprier Trasses lor children
ae well aaadulu. Krat Hoeehkln h.ria* had thirty 
10 r"!" “P^heatea brome master of hie profeet

Prof. Ho ten km has Invented an apparatus to hold the pi tee lothdr proper plaoe, ahtchKbJeo sa ne 
oeeeful ee hie other in.eatk.ee 0« aad m for ,onr 
selves. ■

Prof; Hotcbkln’s post-office address is Albion, Or 
leans Ca, K. Y. SllrK

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the ooaferenoe pool Is dissolved I sen sell Tleksts 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class Unes of steamers

DOMINION AND BiiAVKB LINKS
rROH MONTREAL, ead the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE
Betas Agent lor th, O. T. B end the shore «ret 

c'aee Steamship Unas, 1 CBS aril tickets direct Iran 
Peterborough Is an, destination

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May Hot, 1*4 dlllwtS

McANDREW 1 NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HHATING
In the most improved 
and economical plane

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

A erSCULTT.

6aa Fitting,*r
done In a practical 

manner.
JflrSlmooe Street, Opposite Hall, Innas A Co., and 

next door to the Fire Station, Peterborough.

'• ' PUe!
THIS FILE is particularly adapted for Slipe, 

Tickets, Check, Memoranda, etc. and possesses 
advantages for transferring, removal and binding. 

On one end of the transfer wire, (which for convenience 
is usually housed beneath the bees or casting,) will 
be found" a novel device for removing rusty end worth
less pens from penholders, and when in position pre
vents papers from being lost or blown off.

PRICE, 30 CENTS,
FOR SALE AT

The Review Stationery Store
PETERBOROUGH.

J. HACKETT’S
Previous to STOCK-TAKING we ere determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never before offered, 
end will guarantee to save money for tii who fav
our us with a call. DON'T FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 
principles, vis :-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OP THEM, 
LOW PRICES. AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and glvs our Stock and Prices Inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.
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Dr. Dowling bas been re elected to the Pro
vincial Legislature for South Renfrew by a 
Urge majority.

The Glgbe agrees with these journals that 
believe the Montreal Carnival will injure Cana
da by grounding the erroneous opinions enter
tained by many Europeans regarding our cli
mate, and it raises i s voice against it. From 
this it may be charitably supposed that there is 
some patriotism in the above journal, and that 
it is only the supposed requirements of its party 
that leads it into calamity hunts and publishing 
the unpatriotic utterances of Sir Richard Cart
wright and other Re'orm orators.

LAKE FIELD
From Our Correspondent.

Public Meeting.—A meeting will be held in 
Leonard’s hall on Mondoy evening at 8 o’clock, 
when the erection of a town hsll, fire protec
tion, Ac., will be discussed.

The Wabdenhhip.—Much pleasure was ex 
pressed on all sides yesterday afternoon when 
the news was received thet our worthy Reeve 
had been elected to till the Warden’s chair for 
the ensuing year. We are sure that the County 
Council could not have made a better choice, 
and it is a feather in Laketield’e cap, as it is 
the first time her Reeve has been appointed to 
the Wardeoehip.

Th* Pulpit.—The Rev. Mr. Jones, of Lind
say, preached both morning and evening in St. 
John the Baptist’s church last Sunday, and was 
listened to with much attention by large con
gregations at both services.

Curmana.—On Thursday a curling match 
was played between the President and Vice- 
President, the Vice-President winning by two

PRESIDENT.
R, Graham 
I. P. Strickland 
B. M. Eden 
Geo. Poetlethwelte

VICE-PRESIDENT. 
D. P. Strickland 
H. P. Wtgg 
W D. Mirlek land 
O. A. Htrlokladd

R. C. Htrlckiand.sklp 11 John Olarfn, skip. 13 
The President has presented the Club with a 

medal which is to be played for shortly. ,

DOMINION PARLIAMENT,STEWART'S BRAVE MEN

The banquet to Sir John was undoubtedly a 
grand affair, the only thing lacking wss that the 
caterers did not use HOUard’s Blythe Mills 
Flours

A Phot graph sf Lightning.
One of the wonders of the science which ren

ders pictures possible under the most improbable 
circumstances, is the photographing of moving

The race horse dashing along the course at the 
top of hie speed, or the express train swinging 
along the metals, with thundering rush and 
throb, at the rate of silty miles an hour,—have 
both been perfectly produced.

The express is perhaps the moat scientific 
triumph of the two, seeming tostpnd.ae it does, 
on the photograph stationary, suddenly frozen 
silent and motionless, as if by tome magic spell.

Great, however, as msy be considered either 
of these feats, Dr. Kaiser, of Berlin, has done 
something far more wonderful, for he lately ex
hibited in that city a photograph of a flash of 
lightning, which he took ab»ut the 6th of July 
ia*t. The main stream of flash was about 4ft. 
broad, and when the photograph was magnified 
four times it could plainly be seen that the 
flash consisted of four distinct parallel streams, 
the darkest of which appearded, to the eyes, as 
If covered with horizontal scales overlapping 
each other.

Between the first and second streams there 
were alternate bright and dark stripes,the second 
and third streams being very close together, 
while there wss a grater distance between the 
third end forth. •

Dr. Kaiser upon this photography founded 
his theory that the four streams belonged to one 
flash, which passed backwards and forwards 
through the clouds to the earth, channel air 
heated by the first passage; the space between 
them, more time was employed in returning to 
the earth than to reach the aloud.

Allowing for the rate »t which the wind blew, 
the whole appearance—that is, the four journeys 
—the journey from the sky to the earth, the 
the journey from the earth to the sky, and the 
journey back again from the sky to the earth, 
and the earth to the sky—Dr. Kaiser computes 
took from the 0.05 to 0.06 part of a second.

Washed Away.
Little Bock, Jan. 27.—While a party en 

route to Texas were ford in* a Ouchita river on 
Sunday, they were washed awav. Three women 
and two children were drowned.

THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PARLIA
MENT OF CANADA

•peats* mi the Measles at Ottawa Th*
(leveraer-Ceaertia » peers frees the 
Threar- Measure» Foreshadowed

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—The third session of the 
Fifth Parliament of the Dominion of Canada 
waa opened this afternoon. Hie Excellency the 
Marquis of Lanedowne, Governor-General, 
delivered the following

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE :
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Commons >

In again meeting you for the despatch of bnei 
ness, I have to

CONGRATULATE TOC
on the abundant harvest with which Providence 
has blessed our country and upon the general 
condition of the Dominion. Its commercial 
prosperity, although it has to some extent shar
ed in the depression which has prevailed in 
Great Britain and in the neighboring Republic, 
rests upon foundations which no temporal or 
partial disturbance can remove. I trust that 
the present year will be one of peace and pro 
grew.

MANITOBA AND THE NORTHWEST.
The flow of population into Manitoba and the 

Northwest Territories, although impeded by 
various and unexpected causes, has been sub
stantial, and the testimony of membeis of the 
British Association and other visitors of the 
Northwest last summer aa to the well being, 
contentment and hopefulness of the settlers. Is 
most gratifying. A bill introducing into these 
territories a more simple and complete system 
for the transfer ot land will be laid before you.

STATUTE CONSOLIDATION.
The report of the commission for the consoli

dation of the statutes affecting the Dominion 
has been completed and will be submitted to 
you for legislative action.

THE FRANCHISE.
Y ou are earnestly wished to consider a measure 

relating to the representation of the people in 
Parliament and for the assimilation of the 
electoral franchises in the several Provinces.

THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.
A provisional arrangement of matters for 

some time under discussion with the Govern
ment of Manitoba has been entered into, and a 
measure confirming the same will be submitted 
to yon as soon ae it hw been accepted by the 
Provincial Legislature.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
I deemed it expedient to issue during the 

recess a commission to consider and report 
upon the whole subject of Chinese immigra
tion with reference to its trade relations, as 
well as to those social and moral objections 
which have been taken to the influx of the 
Chinese people into Canada. The report of the 
commissioners is very nearly completed, and 
will be laid before you during the present ses
sion.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.
The necessity of encouraging the speedy con

struction of lines of railways through the North
west Territories, bas pressed itself upon my 
government, and yon wttt be a-ked %» aid 
railway enterprise by liberal grants of land.

INSOLVENCY LAW.
Urgent representations have been made by 

the boards of trade of the chief towns in Cana 
da, ee well ae by some of tbe Chambers of 
Commerce in Great Britain, of the necessity 
that exists for the adoption of some system of 
bankruptcy or insolvency, giving adequate pro 
tection avairwt undue preferences, and yonr 
attention to this important subject is earnestly 
invited,

HUDSON’S BAY NAVIGATION.
In pursusnoe of the v«4e of last session, I 

caused a vessel to be fitted out and despatched 
to Davies’ Straits and Hudson’s Bay in order to 
obtain more accurate information aa to the 
navigation of these waters and test tbe practica
bility of the route for commercial purposes. A 
rejmrt of the progress of the expedition during 
last session will be laid before you.

EXHIBITIONS.
An international exhibition will be opened at 

Antwerp during the present year, and a colonial 
and Indian exhibition is to be held in London 
in 1886. Canada should, I think, be represented 
in the various manufactories and natural 
products on both occasions, and I invoke your 
consideration of the beat means of aiding in 
these important objects.

VARIOUS MEASURES.
Several other measures of importance will be 

submitted to you. Among them will be bills to 
amend tbe Insurance Act of 1877, the Civil 
Service AcJ, and tbe lew relating to contagious 
diseases among cattle, as well as measures for 
taking at an early period a census of tbe popula
tion of the North-West Territories, and one re
lating to the North-West mounted police.
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Common* .

The accounts for the past fiscal year will be 
laid before you. You will find that notwith
standing the very considerable reductions in tbe 
prices and volume of many of the leading im
ports, the income has

EXCEEDED THE EXPENDITURE
chargeable to consolidated revenue. The esti
mates for the ensuing year will also be submitt
ed. They will be found, I trust, to bave been
prepared with due regard to economy. 
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen qf the Houte of Commons 

I am sure that your earnest consideration 
will be given to the subjects I have mentioned, 
as well as to every matter which may affect the 
prosperity and good government of Canada.

Now that Mr. Hilliard Is making the beet 
Flour In town, don’t forget tfiat you can order 
it at W. J. Mason’s.

A. CLECC,
iMfilBi I ndrrtaker

TITARKROOMS, George St. Residence, 
tv north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is in charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of tbe Rochester School 
of embalming. Telephone Communication.

i

If you want a glass of Labatt’s prize medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the best cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Vsm English Ale.

auront. All oùr liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars.

Thin People.
‘•Wells' Health Renewer* restores health and 

vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual De' 
blllty, |1

Nplendeer ef Stamboul’» Temples.
A French traveller has just returned from 

Stamboul with a wonderful story of the sight» 
he eaw. He is eloquent about two thrones of 
enamelled gold, with incrustations of pearls, 
rubies and emeralds. In another room he ssw 
two caskets, even more magnificent, studded 
with rubies and diamonds, in which the hairs 
from the prophet's beard are religiously pre
served. There are also several curious instru
ments made of gold and thickly studded with 
gems on the back, which were used as port
able scratching posts. Another room was 
hung with armour and sceptres ; caskets 
and escritairefl lay on the table. Tbe old 
weritaires are nil shaped like a pistol ; the 
inkstand is placed at the spot occupied by the 
trigger, and the reeds and a penknife are in a 
barrel. There are alto inkstands in tbe shape 
of trays, each containing five saucers, for ink 
dying powder and and other odds and ends 
used by the writers. In another room are the 
costumes of a‘l the Sultans down to Kehmood 
II. Each of the costumes has a silk scarf at
tached; together with a magnificently chased 
dagger and a diamond aigrette. Then, heaped 
pell-mell are the keys of the fortresses pf the 
empire, end finally comes tbe sacred treasure, 
consisting of the relics of Islam; the mantle and 
standard of the prophet, bis sword and bow ; 
the swords of the first Caliphs, and the oldest 
manuscripts of the Koran.

THEY PUSH FORWARD STEADILY FIGHT
ING WITH THE ENEMY

A Sharp Bailie Won Rrsml Si e wart 
Waaaded tiordna aald la ha Safe 
Fashing ea ta lihartaam.

London, Jan. 28.—Intelligence has just been 
received at the War Office that Gen. Stewart’s 
force is entrenched south of Metaumeh, and is 
in communication with Gen, Gordon. Gen. 
Stewart’s force had several fights with Arabs 
before it reached Metaumeh. Gen. Stewart is 
badly wounded. Five of the Mahdi’s Emirs 
were killed in recent fights.

CAPTURE OF MBTAMN1H.
General Wolseley has sent a despatch report

ing the capture of Metamneh by tbe British. 
He says Sir Charles Wilson has gone to Khar
toum on a steamer to confer with General Gor
don. He will return as soon as pr ssible to 
report personally to General Wolseley.

NEWS FROM GORDON.
London, .fan. 28.— An official despatch 

received this afternoon from Gen. Gordon 
shows hie position at Khartoum toby no means 
as desperate as has been supposed. He says 
be could hold there for years. Geo. Stewart’e 
wounds are reported to be doing well.

ON TO KHARTOUM.
London, Jan. 28.-A Cairo despatch declares 

that Sir Charles Beresford, with his contingent, 
is poshing on frmmMatammeh to Khartoum. 
The exciUment^Bfefd by the explosion» 
has been completely sittieraled by the news 
that General Stewart had enptutyL Melammeh 
and succeeded in communicating General 
Gordon. Great enthusiasm prevails. Many 
congratulations have been received at the War 
Office.

A BRAVE LTTLB ARMY.
General Stewart’s force on leaving Gakdul 

Wells consisted of about 2,000 picked fighters, 
composed aa follows : 90 men of the 10th Hus
sars, three divisions of the camel corps, in all 
about 1,080 ; 400 mounted infantry ; a royal 

“ery battery of 40 ; 30 royal engineers ; 50 
of tbe naval brigade ; tbe Royal Sussex 

regiment, 300 strong ; 80 men of the Essex regi
ment ; 50 men of the transport corps, and as 
many of tbe medical staff corps,

CONTESTING EVERY FOOT.
Officiel despatches indicate that the march of 

General Stewart and bis little army from Abu 
Klea well to their present position has been no 
easy task. Almost every foot of tbe way ap
pears to bave been sharply contested by reso
lute Arabe. There was a constant succession 
of encounters from the action of the 17th till the 
Nile was reached, the British troops steadily 
gaining fresh victory over the impetuous but 
easily demoralized rebels.

ANOTHER BATTLE.
On the morning of Jan. 19th, two days after 

the flight at A bn Klea, tbe enemy appeared in 
force in front of tbe advancing British army, 
and a short, fierce battle was fought. This oc
curred three miles from the Nile, near the She- 
bakat wells. The British were compelled to 
sustain a heavy fire for some time. Early in 
the engagement General Stewart received a 
wound and Sir Charles Wilson seamed command. 
Works were hastily constructs i under a leaden 
rain, wKTSfl* continued to pour upon them from 
the enemy. The wounded men and the baggage 
train were left under guard behind quickly 
built earthworks, while the reel of the force 
ad x anced in face of the fire to a gravel ridge 
some distance in front.

A FIERCE FIGHT.
Here a large force of rebels bad established 

themselves in a strong position. As soon as the 
British line came near a fierce charge, ltd by 
several emirs, was made against it The British 
troops were arranged in the firm of a square 
and steadily advanced to meet the wild onset of 
the loudly cheering enemy, who came rushing 
down upon them. At the same time the rifles 
of the British were doing bloody execution. 
The charge was checked, and not an Arab came 
within 30 yards of the British square. The 
rebels did not long stand before the murderous 
fire, but were repulsed with heavy lose. Five 
emirs and 240 men were left desd upon the field 
and large numbers were wounded.

BRITISH LOSSES.
About tbe British losses few details have been 

received. It is known, however, that Mr. Cam
eron, the special correspondent of the London 
Standard, and Mr. Herbert, the special oorres-

§ undent of the Morning Post, were killed. Gen.
tewart'e wound, while not fatal, is so serious 

that he will be disabled for the remainder of the 
present campaign. Gen. Wolseley considers tbe 
deprivation of his services a national loss. He 
characterizes Stewart aa the “ablest soldier and 
most dashing commander he ever knew,” and 
recommends him to the (Queen’s most favorable 
consideration. L >rd St. Vincent, of the artil
lery, was among tbe British slain.

THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.
During the general attack upon the square 

only six men were killed and 23 wounded on 
the English side. During this tight tbe artillery 
did awful execution. During the advance of 
the main body from tbe zareb* tbe garrison left 
behind kept up a heavy tire. An effort was 
made to erect a small redoubt 60 yards to the 
right of the zareba. While this redoubt wss 
being erected one man was killed and three 
wounded. Lord Cochrane, with forty men 
from the Life Guards and Scots Greys, held the 
redoubt and maintained a heavy fire throughout 
the battle, doing much to repel the constant 
rushes of the enemy. The losses of the rebels 
during the whole day are estimated at 2,000 
killed and wounded. Among the enemy were 
many slaves, several of whom have submitted 
to the British.

BOMBARDING 6HENDT.
On the 22ud Gen. Wilson, with four of Gen. 

Gordon’s steamers, a number of Mack troops, 
two companies of mounted infantry, and six 
guns, bombarded Shendy for two hours, almost 
completely destroying the town, but the occu
pants appeared to be unwilling to surrender. 
The steamers afterwards returned to Gubst, 
where a number of forts are being erected. It 
is stated the Mahdi has a force of six thousand 
around Khartoum. The population of Khar 
toum is now estimated at fourteen thousand. 

GENERAL STEWART*» POSITION.
General Stewart now bolds a strongly 

fortifitd post at Gubst, not far from Metamneh. 
This place fa on the Nile, and about half way 
between Berber and Khsrtoun. Opposite Gubat 
is a large island, on which plenty of forage 
for horses and camels can be obtained. 
So strong is tbe positif n at Gubat, that it is 
confidently asserted it can he held by a small 
garrison against any force tbe rebels can send 
against it. The route across the desert from 
Gubat to Kortl is securely, held by tbe 
English. Colonel Buffer wi* be in command 
of this route. The news of Stewart’s move 
ments since the battle of Abu Kela 
was brought to Korti by Captain Pigott. He 
left Gubat with despatches on Saturday, having 
encountered no serious difficulty. The official 
despatches leave It uncertain whether M-tamneh 
has been captured or not. Lord Wolseley men 
tions that an hospital has been establish» i at 
M»t mneh where the wounded are receiving 
every care and attention posait le. Other parts 
of the despatch indicate that Metamneh is still 
in the hands of the reb-le It to pr »bsbly tord 
Wolseley meant that toe hospital was near 
Metamneh.________ _

Angle Spamlsh Treaty
London,J an. 27 —The new treaty of cognmerce 

between England and Spain is based ^on the 
most favoured nation clause. It

Sogreerive reduction in*doti« to 
ritisb products and manufactures 

Spanish territory to correspond wit 
reduction which England agrees 
imports laid upon Spanish wines.

“BoegM mm Fwlw "
Curae'eolfc. cramps, diarrhoea; externally tor 

aches, pains, sprains, headache, neuralgia, 
rheumatism. For man or beast. 20 and fifte.

BfclM’s Catarrh Beasetiy
A marvellous cure tor Catarrh, Diphtheria, 

Canker mouth, and Headache. With eaeh 
M bottle there Is an ingenious nasal in*—•— *- 

the more successful treatment of 1 
” plaints Without extra mtsmmmm. FI 

Bold by J. D. Tally, i

4921 9129
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Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloues.
A LA ROE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODE 
AND JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

;and FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.
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THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS.
Whether right or wrong, we take it the de

cisive action of the annual meeting of the West 
Riding Agricultural Society settle* most effect
ually the question of where the new show 
ground shall be# That being the case, it is to be 
hoped that those who opposed the selection 
made, as they bad a perfect right to do, 
will, now that it has been made, 
fall into line and do what they can to 
build up a successful annual exhibition in 
Peterborough. While It is unquestionably 
true that Peterborough is the best point be
tween Toronto and Ottawa for such an ex
hibition, yet if we are to bave an annual exhibi
tion which will be a credit to the district and a 
benefit to the town, all must render it a hearty 
support. Although the arrangement with 
Mr. Morrow relieves the Society from 
providing any funds for the parch aie of 
grounds at the outset, from the cost of provid 
ing a horsering, visitors' and judges’ stands and 
a large portion of the fencing, yet the imme
diate outlay must be very considerable, and en 
tirely beyond the unassisted resources of the 
Society. No doubt there are many of - 
citizens who will cheerfully aid the undertaking 
with private contributions, and we should hope 
that both the Town and County Councils will 
see their way to granting substantial aid thereto 
—five hundred dollars from each would not be 
felt by the ratepayers of either municipalities, 
while the two combined would prove a most sub 
stantial assistance to the undertaking, and 
would be a capital investment for the donors, if 
the experience of other places is any guide to 
what we should do in our own Interests.

PLUCKY MISSIONARIES.

The Fsaderfsl African Plain They Hope 
to Reach and Work ia.

Biehop.Willism Taylor’s missionary party of 
Methodists, numbering over fifty men, women 
and children will start to-day for the|field of 
work it has choesn in Central Africa. This 
party ia the largest band of missionary workers 
that has ever gone to Africa, and it is entering 
with great apparent cheerfulness and confidence 
upon a journey that the best explorers could 
not undertake without a vivid sense of its diffi 
cultiee and perils.

Scientific societies that promote explorations 
intrust their enterprises to men who are buppoe- 
ed to be especially qualified by tbeir prudence, 
intelligence and pnyeical powers to travel 
among the savages of little known lands. They 
provide them with every facility that experience 
suggests or money can buy, and yet the fear 
that some blunder or unlucky chance will ruin 
them is never dispelled until they are safely at 
their journey's end.

The clergymen, farmers and artizans who, 
with their wives and little ones, compile the 
missionary band, hope to penetrate a part of 
Africa that the bravest explorers would not 
tread without extreme caution. According to 
Bishop Taylor's plan, they expect to plunge into 
the African jungle, lord many bridgelese creeks 
and rivers, pais through tribes that are hardly 
known by name until they finally reach a coun
try 800 miles from the west coast and 300 miles 
from the south of the Congo, which only two 
white men have visited. Une of these white 
men lived to go back and tell wbat he saw.

Lieut. Wirsman brought home wonderful 
itories about the irreat plain that Bishop Taylor 
hopes to teach. If his report is accurate, it is 
the most densely peopled part of the continent, 
and its friendly tribes, living in a fairly salu
brious climate, and more highly skilled in agri
culture and iron working than most African 
peoples, are well worth seeking out by the 
teacher and trader. Very little, however, is 
yet known of - this country or Its populace. Every 
step in the beginning of enterprise in such a 
land should be cautiously taken. It ia a serious 
question if this missionary band will not invite 
disaster if it persists in its present purpose of 
pushing on at once into the depths of Africa 
with its burden of "women and youths and child
ren in arms.

One Liny anti tragedy in this century is 
enough. Livingstone thought he saw, near the 
Zambesi, a fine field for missionary labor. He 
was told that if white men cams to live among 
the Maknlolo* the chief would remove bis resi
dence for their benefit from Liny anti to the more 
hslubrious highlands 20 miles north. At the 
request of the great explorer missionaries with 
their wives and children, were despatched from 
Kngland to Lioyanti. They traveled a thousand 
miles of wilderness in ox waegons, only to find 
at the end of their terrible journey a faithless 
chief, an indifferent people,and a deadly climate. 
All of them except two little orphans and one 
man died in Lint-anti, purposely detained in a 
hot hr d of fever by the treacherous king, who 
enriched himself with all their belongings as 
fast as they perished.

Bishop Taylor's party will enter Africa at the 
Portuguese port of Loanda. The climate of 
thia email city is comparatively salubrious, and 
the neighboring district of Pungo Andongo is 
the mo t healthful In Angola. When these 
Methodist pioneers are thus far on their way 
they will very likely decide that It will be wise 
for some of tbeir strongest men to pnsh on ahead, 
that they may learn exactly wbat is before them 
and that they may shield the weaker elements 
in their band from needle«s exposure to suffering 
and dsnger. It might improve their chances 
for ultimate usefulness in in the Tushilango 
country if Bishop Taylor's people should make 
haste slowly in reaching it,—N. Y. Sun, Jnu. fi

Appelated «• the Sesalr
•twig** Go wan, of Barrie, and Dr. Sullivan, of 

Kmvfttoa, have been appointed to fill vacancies 
in the Senate for this Province.

When everything else falls,Dr: 8age>s Catarrh 
Remedy cures.

Toronto. Jan. 28.—The second session of 
the fifth Legislature of Ontario was opened 
to-day with the usual ceremonies. The Lieuten
ant Governor delivered the following 

SPEW n FROM THE THRONE :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legislative

Assembly :—
It is with much pleasure that I meet you 

again as a Legislative Assembly for the dis
charge of important duties which devolve upon 
you under our Constitution.

PROVINCIAL BOUNDARY.
In pursuance of tbs agreement between this 

Province and the Province of Manitoba, which 
last session received yonr approval, the ques
tion of our Provincial boundaries has been 
submitted to the Judicial Committee of Her 
Majesty’s Privy Council, and now I am happy 
to have it in my power to congratulate yon 
that so far as tbeir Lordships dealt with the 
question, they have adjudged our true bound
aries to be those which ware awarded by the 
Arbitrators, and have ever since been insisted 
on by this Province, in opposition to the Do
minion authorities, and to the claim of Mani
toba. My Government was anxione’that they 
should be submitted et the eeme|time,to the same 
tribunal, the question of our whole northern 
boundary, and also the question of title to cer
tain lands to which the Federal Government 
has setup a daim on other grounds. The cor
respondence on these subjects, and some other 
correspondence, which has taken pla

alters affecting the territory, will, be laid 
before you.

THUNDER BAY AND RAINY RIVER.
After the decision of the Privy Council, I 

issued a proclamation bringing into force tire act 
passed at yonr last session, for establishing the 
Provisional District of Thunder Bay. By an 
other proclamation authorised by the same 
statute, that part of the Province which lies 

of the old Provincial line from Hunter’s 
Island, has been erected into a territorial die 
trict under the name of “ The Territorial Dis
trict of Rainy River,” Legislation will now be 
necessary for the more effectual administration 
of justice and the establishment of registry and 
surrogate offices in this territory, and a bill for 
these purposes will be submitted for your con 
sidération. I commend to your attention also 
the propriety of encouraging settlers and eettle- 

ita by free grants in specified portions of the 
territory.

RIVERS AND STREAMS.

I have to congratulate you that sines your 
last session Her Majesty’s Privy Council has 
pronounced a judgment in regard to the legal 
rights of the public in the rivers and streams 
of the Province, affirming the views so strenu
ously maintained by the Provincial Legislature. 

THE LIQUOR LICENSE QUESTION.
I have also to express my satisfaction that 

the questions submitted to the Supreme Court 
of Canada touching the validity of the License 
Act passed by Federal Parliament in 1883 and 
1884, have been answered by the Supreme Court 
to the effect that with certain inconsiderable 
exceptions these enactments exceeded the juris
diction of the Federal Parliament. The confu
sion which these acts created has thus been re

THE HARVEST.

The Province has been favored with a bran 
tiful harvest of farm produce, and the official 
returns of the Department of Agriculture agai 
show that in staple cereals the average yield 
larger than obtained in any other equal area on 
the continent. It is, however, a matter for 
serious regret that, owing to the low market 
prices which have prevailed for some time, the 
full commercial benefit of the harvest has dot 
been realized to any such an extent as in former 
years.

THE LUMBER INDUSTRY.
It is to be regretted that the lumber trade of 

the Province, from which a large portion of our 
revenue is derived, has not escaped the depression 
which has effected other industries here and else
where during the past year, but our lumber pro
ducers will help in any improvement occur 
ing in the trade of Great Britain and the United 
States, which are tbs principal markets for the 
products of our forests.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.
The work of agricultural education and experi 

ment, at the Agricultural College and Model 
Farm continues to be carried on with success. 
The professors of the College, In addition to 
theip ordinary work, have recently conducted 
Institutes in different parts of the Province, for 
the purpose of discussing with our farmers im
proved methods of agriculture and other matters 
of special importance to the farming community. 
These Institutes have excited enuch Interest, 
have been largely attended and appear likely 
to prove of considerable service to the great 
industry for the benefit of which they Were 
devised.

IMMIGRATION.
The number of immigrants who settled in the 

Province during the past year is not so large as 
in the preoeeding year, but I am glad to say that 
they have, on the whole, been of a somewhat 
better clam, and have been better fitted to earn 
a livelihood for themselves than many who came 
to the Province in the previous year. Owing to 
the present abundance of labor and ycarcity of 
employment in all parts of the Province you will 
be asked to appropriate for the purpose of settl
ing immigrants, a sum considerably less than 
the expenditure ip recent years.

You will be glad to learn that, notwithstand
ing the inducements offered by other sections of 
the Dominion, the volume of immigration into 
the newer portions of the Province has been 
large and has considerably exceeded that of the 
preceding year.

THE ASTLVM AT ORILLIA.
Notwithstanding the increased accommoda 

tion which has been provided for the insane 
during the past few years, it ia my duty to 
inform you that a further expenditure for a 
similar purpose is again necessary. Additional 
buildings at Orillia for the idiotic are also re
quired, the present buildings being insufficient 
for the proper care and custody of these now in 
in confinement, and there being also numerous 

^plications for admission, with which, for want 
room, it has been impossible to comply.

THE FRANCHISE.
The important subject of the extension of the 

franchise, will, I trust, receive your careful 
attention.

EDUCATIONAL LAWS.
Owing to the changes made in the acts 

respecting public, high and separate schools 
since the Consolidated Acts of 1878, it ia desir
able that another revision should be made. 
Bills for this purpose will be submitted, contain
ing amendments which, I trust, will simplify 
the law, and at the same time extend still fur
ther the advantages of the system of education, 
which has contributed so much to the intellec
tual life and vigor of our people. The subject 
of higher education has received special atten
tion from my Government during the recess, 
and considerable progress hss been mad#* to
wards a federation of the Universities of the 
Province, from which valuable results mav be 
expected.

JURISDICTION OF COUNTY COURTS.
Among other measures In preparation for 

your consideration are a bill for extending the 
jurisdiction of the county courts bill for the 
promotion of the efficiency of the administration 
of justice in the Province, and a bill for simpli
fying titles and transfers of real estate in certain 
cases.

THE MOWAT & CO. PLOT.
The judges appointed under the act of last 

session to inquire into certain attempts to cor
rupt members of the Legislature, have made 
their report, which, with the evidence, I will 
cause to be submitted for your information.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS.
The reports also of the varions Departments 

of the public service for the past year will be 
laid before you.

ESTIMAT EH.
The estimates for the current year have been 

prepared with a view to economy and efficiency 
and with due regard in every case to the main 
object of imWic interest which it is desirable to 
aid and foster

I feel assured that you will devote yourselves 
with earnestneee and assiduity to the considera
tion of the subjects which 1 have mentioned 
and to all other matters affecting the public in
terests.

HIDDEN FOE YEARS.

■alertai far • Bernese I» Ike RsUesal

The Capitol is the growth of years, almost a 
century of work, upon different plans and under 
the direction of many minds. The result is that 
there is such a perfect labyrinth of corridors and 
out-of-the-way places within its walls that one 
may be about the Capitol for years without 
learning all the places in this rambling building. 
This much of an explication is necessary in 
order to appreciate the remarkable story told 
by John Chauncy, who has been in the constant 
employment of the House for the last 27 yearss 
In ransacking one of the upper nooks of the 
House side of this building the other day Cbaun- 
cey, who knows more about the building than 
any other man in it, in his wandering about 
that morning came into a corner which he had 
not visited since the war. As he entered this 
longforgotten nook he was surprised by the 
sight of n military uniform stretched out upon 
the floor. A gun and the accoutrements of a 
private soldier of the army of the United States 
were in a corner. The uniform was still in a 
very fair condition, although babiy moth eaten. 
It lay upon the floor aa if it had been hastily 
stripped off by iie owner. But how bad it come 
there? John Cbauncey could not for a few 
moments tell, but soon he remembered that 
during tbe war the Capitol building was used as 
a barracks for soldiers. The House of repreeen- 

ee itself was need as a hospital. A soldier 
who had belonged le s Massachusetts regiment, 
who had parti 11 y recovered from a wound, was 

iployed for sentry duty in the upper part of 
the hall. One night he wandered off to this out- 
of-the way corner, alone. When his body was 
finally discovered, bis uniform was taken off and 
the remains carried out. From thedav that the 
body was carried away until John Cbauncey 
walked into this corner, 20 years after, no one

LADIES'
HAND:: BADS
Over \IIVE 1H~ SI) It ED to 

choose from.

The Prices Range from 35 
Cents Upwards.

The Place to get flood Goods 
at Low Prices is at

mm.

English Braon 
Head Cheese 
Bologna Sansage 
Pork Sansage - 
Fresh Pork -

16c. English Pickle Pork 
10c. Breakfast Bacon - 
10c. Spiced Bolls - - 
10c. Sugar Cored Hams

10c.
me.
12|c.
12ic.

- - 10c. Best Steam Rendered Lard 12£c.

GEO. MATTHEWS
•«"TELEPHONE! CONNECTION George Street.

GOODS IN POPOIiAB DEMAND

had visited the place where the poor sold 
If the oder of the decaying body had not pen
etrated to one of the upper storerooms of tbe 
House document room into which Invalids had 
been carried, it might not have been found until 
the uniform was discovered. John Cbauncey 
would have found instead sf what he did, a grin
ning skeleton in full uniform stretched out in 
this dusty corner. What a story that would 
have made ! The accoutrements of this Massa
chusetts private are In the journal clerk’s office 
now.—From a Washington Letter.

The Story ef Vi
A little more than eighteen centimes since 

the form of the mountain was totally different ; 
its height was probably some hundred yards 
less than at prêtent, its outline a blunt, iron 
cated cone, haviog’a widefcrater at the summit. 
No eruption in the memory of man had die 
turbed the peace of the district ; scarce a tradi
tion of such an occurrence appears to have 
lingered. The floor of the crater was overgrown 
with biuehwood and trees, its walls were fes
tooned with ivy and the wild vine. Once only 
does it become prominent in history, when the 
Caiman gladiators sheltered themselves for 
awhile in this natural bill fort, from which, 
under command of Spartacoe, they escaped to 
begin the Servile War. In the year 79 of the 
present eta there was a change ; earthquakes 
agitated the neighboring district, and at last the 
imprisoned fires broke forth. From the crater 
of Vesuvius a huge dark cloud rose Into the

night fell the cloud grew larger and darker, and 
the shower of stones became thicker, heavier 
and more widely spread. All night long the 
darkness for many a mile was rendered blacker 
still by the thickly falling scoria, though illu
minated at intervals by a lurid gleam from the 
mountain and rendered yet more awful by tbe 
incessant earthquake shocks. Morning dawned 
at last and later still the air cleared ; half the 
ancient crater well had vanished, leaving tbe 
fragment that now bears the name of Sommi 
while beneath its ruins Herculaneum, Pompe 
and Stabiae lay buried, and the ground, even 
at Misenum, was white as snow.with the fallen 
ashes.—Picturesque Europe,

A ■rUglona Wave flat Pennsylvania.
Reading, Pa., Jan. 27.—A remarkable re

ligious wave is causing great excitement in the 
neighboring villages. A hundred converts have 
stopped selling Honor. Converts are immersed

‘ • HRVin the Schuylkill 1

Lawrence, Mam., Jan. 27.—Jas. Sheridan 
has been arrested on a charge of murdering his 
13-year-old daughter. It is alleged she died 
from a kick in the abdomen. Sheridan had the 
child's life insured a short time before her death 
and has drawn some of the insurance money.

GO TO THE

GRAND
CLOTHING HOUSE

fas yonr READY-MADE CLOTHING and GENTS 
RURNI8HING6, as you will find at wholesale prices 
we can suit everyone, as our Stock is complete In 
every department. All Good» New and Freeh. All 
our Goods are made under our own supervision, In 

the Latest Style aad Beet Material.

flood Tweed Balte from $M0 up. 
Men’s Overcoats from - $.400 up. 
Boy’s Overcoats from - $150 up. 
Best Value lu Black Worsted ever 

offered In Peterborough.

Remember the Piece, the G rend Union 
Clothing House, next the Bank of Com
merce. Peterborough

PHILLIPS & FBAID

Death of C. I. Wetmore
In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, ear 
in December, I will hare to 
close oat all the Axes of his 
make this winter, ami offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from 15 to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to he dis
posed of.

GEO. STETHEM

PETERBOROUGH WORKS

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be (lotie BETTER and CHEAPER 

at borne at the

DYE
Hunter 34., near the Brigs, opposite Belfcghem's. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
JHV*Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dved and Repaired 

on the shortest no-" ”—* —
Cnled. Kid Glov. 
work done in first _ 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ABOUB,
dlOlwf. Peterborough Dye Works,

,TOtne* (..leaned, uvea and Kepatred 
notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
loves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
**t-class style. Goods sent for and

Ask tor Rough on Coughs, for Coughs, Colds, 
*ore Throat, Hoarseness Trochee, 16c liquid,

We have a speedy and positive cure for Ca
tarrh, Diphtheria/ fanker mouth and Headache, 
in Bhilohe Catarrh Bemedy. A nasal injector 
free with each bottle. Use it if you desire health 
and «west breath. Price 60c. Fer sale by J. 
D. Tolly.

Hialth is impossible when the blood is im-

Gre, thick end sluggish, or when it is thin and 
poveriabed. Under such conditions boils, 

pimples, headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, and 
one disease after another is developed. Take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla aad ft will make the blood 
pure, rich, warm and vitalizing.

Sew Advertisements.

Spring Hinges, which win held the do*

Solid Steel Chopping Axes,
(WARRANTED 9000.)

Thistle CroekCnt Sews, Lenee Tooth, New 

Improved Champion and Old V. Tooth.
(ALL WARRANT».)

60c. Lanterna.

60c. Wood Saws, named and Sharped

Handled Chopping Axes, $1.00 each.

Cattle Chains, from Light to Heaviest 

Boll Chains.

Wetmore's Celebrated B 4 Any 

always in Stock.
(Beware of Cheap, Poor, imitations )

GEO. STETHEM
Importer of Hardware.

PETERBOROUGH.

SALE OF CHINA

-A/r

CITY

the

lEI-A. IR; IM: AOY.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.—A Fine Assort
ment Plaques, Cards, Brushes,.Tube Pain*, Ac.

SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.—The 
Rock Crystal are especially recommended, being 
very satisfactory.

THERMOMETERS.—A Large Assortment 
iter N.“from Taylor Bros., of Rochester N.Y.

TOILET BOTTLES for covering, 
line just arrived from New York.

A full

PLUSH TOILET and ODOUR CASES. 
A choice assortment of Fine Plate Hand Mir
rors—some of the newest <f
are e

rs—some of the newest designs. These goods 
R especially adapted to the *Xmae trade.

Bath
Ac.

Also in Stock a fine line of Toilet 
Sponges, Elegant Perfumes, Hair 

A full line of HUMPHREY’S HOMOEO
PATHIC REMEDIES.

<arPrescriptions Carefully Dispensed.

AND

During the Holidays, at Cost.

I have decided to does out my entire stock in this 
line of Goode, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
Of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
lets. Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granits Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs. 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop worn, or out of style* 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spice^ Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for tbe 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
Oeorge Street, Peterberouah, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.

“A Joy Forever!”
How pleasant it is to bestow upon those we love 

something that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or, in Keats’ words "A joy forever !" One of the 
nicest presents we could possibly make during the 
winter holiday eeaeon would be

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
and that of our children, If we are bleet with any. 
“All that' bright must fade,” said Moore, but photo
graphe won’t tide ! They will always be fresh as 
when taken, and be constantly bringing up pleasing 
recollections of days gone by. At one time to have 
a whole family photographed was a very expensive 
undertaking, but now-a-days, especially since we bave 
reduced our prices in such an unprecedented degree, 
everyone can afford to make such a present as the 
one which we suggest.

Photos taken in the best artistic style, and fully 
equal in every respect to those for which exorbitant 
prices are demanded.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist.

CORNER SIM COE AND WATER STREETS

«T. ID. TTTL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

BLYTHE MILLS!
Two months ago I completed alterations in and additions to 

my Flour Mill Machinery, Since then I have been grades
of Flour which I am pleased to say are giving universal satisfaction.

I have placed a Rig on the road in charge of a competent man, 
in order that my friends and the public generally may take advan
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MR. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Will, where 
tney will receive prompt attention. Mr. Mason's Store is one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, George Street.

GEORGE HILLIARD.
December 18th, 188A

it BON MARCHE »

“ What is it ? What is the meaning of it ?”

“ Bon Marche is the name of the New Store just opened
on George Street, next to Routley’s. 
Bargains, Good Goods.

It means, Cheap, Good

“ THE BON M1RCHE ” IS NOW OPEN
and doing business. Call around and see some of the Good 
Bargains we are giving in General Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes and Ready-Made Clothing. A Choice Line of Fresh 
Groceries, Good and Cheap. It will be to your advantage 
to call and see us. No trouble to Show you the Goods.

■w. cr_ zhz^lXiZL,
Manager of the “ Bon Marche.”

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUBi; ARRIVED ACT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.
full

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometer* eelf-regiatering and plain, for

___ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Oeam
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream.

Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powder* Liniment* Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing ia our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menmeef Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON alne^lrl FILE
With Binding1 Case.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other paper*

The accidental loea of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

FOB BAT.TC AT

THE HEWEW STftTNNERT STORE. PETERBOROUGH

HOPE ' : DEAF.
•ar letpreved Arttfleta Ear «ne Deafoees ia all stacea. Recommended by edeotifie

men of Europe and America- Write for tihietretiee descriptive book and testimoniale from doctors, judg 
ministère, and prominent men and women who have been cured, and who take pleasure in recommend 
them. They are unseen while in use, comfortable to wear, and make a permanent cura. Addreee. J. 
RKfiSIMN, 7 Murray St., New Tar* ---------
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FBOM ACROSS THE SEA. THE LOVE LETTER.
ISOLA*».

Arthur Edward Holland C»*at Egertox, 
third Earl ot Wilton, U dead.

Lord Caibnh Ik stated to be suffering from an 
attack of congestion of the lunge.

Colonel Lister, a Monmouthehire magis
trate. vac killed on Jan. 3rd whUe hunting with 
hounds.

Mk.Wm. Harrison, a Sheffield manufacturer, 
who waa in the accident at Penietone, died on 
Jan. 3rd at the Sheffield Infirmary.

Rgv. Mb. Spurgeon waa prevented from start- 
ing upon a journey to Mentone on Jan. 5tb by 
an attack ol rneamatic gout.

Ampton Hall, a fine old Tudor building near 
Bury St. Edmond*, the seat of Mr. John raley, 
was destroyed by fire on J an. 3rd.

Lady Wolselky gave birth to a son on Sun
day, Jan. 4th, at 49 Queen’s Uat*, London, who 
omy survived hie birth a abort time.

The British army haa now a field kitchem, 
the fire of which will go like that of a steam lire 
engine, and do ita work while on the march.

The death in announced of Oolonel the Hon. 
Charlea Grantham Scott, formerly of the Scot» 
Foaiiier Guards, uncle ol the Earl of Clonmel.

Mb. Trlbmeb, the publisher, left a fortune of 
1*150,000, in addition to hie business and stock, 
worth as much more. Forty years age he enter
ed London with only £20 in the world.

During 1884 a total of 241,691 persona of 
British origin left the United Kingdom as 
emigrants, 147,335 being English, 21,«93 Scottish 
and 72,463 Irish. In tne previous year the 
number was 320,118.

There is now living atKenninghail, Norfolk, 
a Mr. Robert Haivey, in bis 93idyear, who has 
been a minister f<»r 73 year* in the Strict Baptist 
denomination, and three years amongst the 
Wesleyan*.

At Sheffield a man named Armstrong has 
been sent a month to prison for begging. He 
was attired in women’s clothing, bad a hired 
baby In bi« arma, and waa accompanied by a 
mao who was represented to be the husband out 
of work.

The proportion of those who attend public 
worship to the bulk of the population in the fol
lowing four European cities is: Berlin 20,000, 
population 1.000.000 ; Hamburg 5,000, popula
tion 400,000 ; London 3,000,000, population 
4,000,000 ; Glasgow 000,000, population. 700.000

Mr. Richard Seyi>, F. S. 8., London, in his 
usual list ol statistics, says The number of 
failures announced in the year 1884 has been 
4,394, of which 607 are in the financial, whole
sale and manufacturing branches of trade, and 
3,787 in retail trade, professional pursuits, 
builders, publicans, among the working classes, 
Ac.. &c. The failures in the wholesale trades 
were 609, of which 84 were in Scotland and 17 
in Ireland. In 1883 the total failures in the 
wholesale trade wore 1,361.

IRELAND.
Dues are now levied on all veeeels eutering 

the port of Wicklow.
Mr. Ribd manager of the Gas Work», Billina, 

died on Dec. 30tb.
A gloomy nictnre is given of the condition of 

the farmers in North Cork district.
Mb. Edward Gayer, T. C., died on Dec. 

29th at his residence, John Street. Sligo.
On Jan. 1st Edward G. Hackett, J. P., was 

naugorated mayor of Clonmel, Tipperary.
The pork and provision stores of Henry 

Leaky, Londonderry, were destroyed by lire on 
Jan. let.

At Buncrana, Donegal, a farmer named John 
Derry was choked while eating his Christmas 
dinner.

Thebe died at Lochwinnoch, Scotland, hie 
native place on Jani 4th., aged 64 years, John 
Orr, merchant, Dungarvan.

At a meeting at Carrickmacroe* Mr. Healy,
M. PM waa presented with £1000 by hie con
stituents, In recogintion of bis Parliamentary 
servieee.

Some houses are being demolished in Upper 
Dorset street, Dublin, to make way for new 
buildings of the Dominican clergy. One of 
them was the house in which Richard Brinsley 
Sberidan Waa born.

A Legacy awaits James O’Hanlon with E. D. 
Atkinson A Son, Tandragee, Ireland.

In attempting'to shoot a woodcock on Dec. 
26th, a mao named Boyle ( Lord Ventry’a care
taker ) shot one of the policemen, who waa 
protecting him, in the head.

Whilr hunting with the Duballows. on Dec. 
31st, Mrs Duncan, of Mount leader, received 
very serious internal injuries, caused by her 
horee rolling over her.

Thomas Freaney, farmer, died on Dec. 29, 
from the effects of injuries received by being 
waylaid and beaten in a roost brutal manner by 
a man, named Patrick Walsh, near Waterford.

The Rev. Professor Given ;D. D., of Derry, 
died i Friday, Dec. 26, being choked in eating 
a p!wv» of meat at luncheon, to which he eat 
down with his wife and daughter.

Capt. Richard Stoddert agent to several 
properties in the counties of Clare and Limerick 
attended at Croom, on Dec. 27, to collect rente. 
Only a few tenant-, however, appeared, those 
that did demanding an abatement of 20 per 
cent. This being refused, they left with their 
money in their pockets.

SCOTLAND.
There were 3,102 persona apprehended by the 

Leith police last year.
The Freemasons of Scotland generally cele

brated St, John’s Festival on Dec. 29tb.
The amount subscribed to the fund for the 

relief of the unemployed in Glasgow now 
exceeds £6,000.

Lord Roseberry ia to be presented with the 
freedom of Paisley on the occasion of his visit 
there next month.

Recently there has been erected In 
Grange Cemetery a handsome monument In 
memory of the late Prof. James Spence.

A MARRIAGE is announced between the Duke 
of Buckingham and Cbandoe, and the eldest 
daughter of Sir Graham and Lady Montgomery.

Mr. Gordon Fraser, Wigtown, haa won » 
prize of two guineas offered by the proprietor of 
Good Sony*, Glasgow, for the best new eong.

Sunday, Dec. 28th, was the 21st anniversary 
of the Rev. Dr. Joseph Brown's pastorate in 
Kent Road Church, and the 51st of his ministry.

The general station at Perth, so well-known 
to all travellers in Scotland, is to be enlarged 
and improved at a coet of £120,000. Perth is 
already one of the largest stations in the 
country.

On Deo, 30th the Duke of Roxborgbe, Sir G. 
Waldie Griffith, the Hon. E. Maioribanks, Capt. 
Hotham and Mr. James Moffat shot over the 
Floors Caetle policy, and killed 437 head of 
game.

A new Sailor's Home, which has been erected 
in lieith at the cost of £9,200, ia nearly com 
I*leted, and will be opened this month. A coffee 
palace In connection with the institution was 
opened recently.

On Dec. 30th a meeting of the inhabitants of 
Billhead and Kelvineide favourable to the in
clusion of those districts within the Parliamen
tary boundaries of Glasgow waa held, Mr. J. M. 
Forrester presiding.

AT a Mormon conference in Glasgow on Jan. 
4th, it was stated that the total number of Mor
mon* In Scotland at present was 471, and that 
“elders" were actively engaged in mission work 
in various distrtote of the country.

A public meeting in connection with the 
Canada North-We*t Land Company was held in 
Edinburgh on Jan. 6tb._ Addresse* recommend
ing Manitoba and the North-West of Canada as 
a suitable field for emigration were delivered by 
the Rev. I)r. McGregor, of St. Cutbbert a. Prof. 
Ramsay, ol Glasgow, Mr. J. M. ARklne, Q.C., 
of Winnipeg, and other#.

On Jan. 6th certain of the Clyde shipbuilding 
firms received invitations from the Government 
to send in tenders to build the proposed addi
tional vess-1* fur th* British navy. The tenders 
need not be sent to before February 24th, ao that 
there will be ample time to make representations 
to the Admiralty for the desired relaxation of 
former restrictions.

«•there.
If you are railing, broken, worn out and ner

vous, use ‘' Well* Health ReDewer " $i Drug 
gists

Mise Orintbla Brown sat down her teacup 
with emphasis that made all the China rattle. 

And little Mrs. Meeker Jumped nervously at the

“I never heard anything so ridiculous In all 
my life," aald Mise Brown, derisively. “ Gilbert 
Mott In love with Georgia Arlington ! Why 
she’s a mere doll, with big blue eyes and pink 
cheeks and yellow curls.”

“Hhe's very fssclnatlng In her manners,'' Mrs. 
Meeker ventured to remark.

“ Oh, pshaw !’• was Mies Orlnthla’s contempla, 
on* comment “ And you really think he’s In 
love with her ?”

“Yes, l must say that I think so.”
“Ab-b-h,” said Orintbla, meaningly, “ If I 

only dared to tell you all.''
“ Dear me !" said Mrs. Meeker, eagerly,“what 

do you mean ?'
••Nothing," said Mies Brown, with a nod of her 

head. “He walked home from church last night 
with me didn’t be?"

•Yea, but—"
He stayed on my side of the room all the 

time we were decorating the fair rooms with 
evergreens, didn’t be ?"
“Yes, but that was because—”
“And—but never mind, never mind !" said 

Miss Orlnthla, mysteriously. •• Time will show! 
Georgia Arlington, Indeed- why, she's nothing 
but a child—a mere school girl ! i know bet* 
ter!"

“Do tell me. Miss Orlnthla," pleaded Mrs. 
Meeker, “ Is he really engaged to you ?”

Miss OrinUHa pursed up her lips, drooped her 
eyelids with a manner that was wonderfully 
eloquent, but she would commit herself no fur
ther !

•• Let’s go up stairs and finish dressing those 
China dolls for the lucky bag,” said Miss Brown.
“ We shall get mote money outof the Ineky-bag 
than anything else, and we must be sure and 
have It well furnished.”

While the tea-drinking ceremonial had been 
going on In the lower part of the mansion of 
Mrs. Meeker, qnlte a different chain of circum
stances was transpiring above stain- Mr. Gil
bert Mott, who had been Inveigled Into the 
snares of the ladles, noient volent, bad come 
early to help In the last preparations, and, walk
ing up to the workroom, had surprised a lovely 
blue-eyed lassie In the occupation of filling sun
dry cones of bright.hued paper with sugar plums 
and French bon-bons.

Georgia Arlington shook back her sunny curls 
and blushed like a June rosebud, as she started 
up

Don't go. Miss Arlington, please !" pleaded 
Gilbert, himself not unembarrassed. But 
Georgia muttered something about a roll of 
ribbon which she had forgotten, and fluttered 
past him ere he could remonstrate further.

Gilbert looked after her, with a whimsical 
expression of despair cm bla countenance.

" Now, why doee she run away from me like 
that? Probably because she knows It tantalizes 
me ! But I'll be even with her yet; If she won't 
let me tell her how dearly I ove her, I’ll write 
11 to her."

And heedless of the neglected plies of cedar 
sprigs and princess pine, yet waiting to be 
wrought Into garlands, he satdown to the table 
and seizing pen and Ink, began a passionate 
billeti deux after the following fashion:—

“ My Own Precious Darling.—Why are you so 
cold and cruel to me? Why will you not let me 
tell you in words what you must so often have 
read in my eyes—the story of my heart's devo
tion ? For 1 love you, and have loved you, and 
shall love you to the world’s end, nod you must 
have seen it for y ourself during tne last few days 
that We have been working together for the 
Church fair ! Yet you will not give roe a word 
or a glance of encouragement !
” I* this right, my ruthless queen of hearts ? 

But 1 am determined that you shall tell me 
when we meet again whether I may hope or 
not! Until then, sweet one, 1 am, half In des 
pair and h#M hopeful.

•' Y ours ever and unalterably,
“U M.”

He bad Just scribbled of this unstudied eftu. 
slon when tne sound of footsteps on the stairs 
chased away the soft shadows of his love dream 
and he bad Just time to slip the paper under a 
leaf of Norway spruce twigs, when Mre. Meek
er and Miss Orlnthla Brown entered.

“At work ao soon !' cried the latter, archly.
•• Isn’t be Industrious, Mrs. Meeker r 

“ Yes," said Gilbert, hpocrltically. “I’m at 
work already !"

So be was, but not exactly for the lair.
He watched nervously for an opportunity to 

possess himself of the precious sheet of paper- 
without observation, but Mias Orlnthla, doubt
less prompted thereto by some baleful evil 
spirit, hovered around the spruce boughs like a 
middle-aged turtle dove, and effectually warded 
off bla désigna And preeentiy he was borne 
down stairs In the' popular current to open some 
boxes of donations, which had Just arrived by 
parcels de delivery.

“1 can easily come back to get It when they 
are busy cackling over the new things," he 
thought.

But—fit Illustration this of the futility of all 
human plans—when he came rejoicing back 
some twenty minutes or so later, the sheet was 
gone.

Gone, leaving no trace or veetage behind- 
gone, utterly and entirely !

“1 believe there haa been some superhuman 
agency at work !" thought our bewildered hero, 
as he tumbled over tbe chaotic contenta on the 
table In vain.

But Mr. Molt was wrong. The agency had 
been exceedingly human, no other. In Clot, than 
mischievous little Billy Arlington, come up In 
search of stray prizes for the famous lucky bed 
which had been temporarily delivered Into bit 
bands. Cornucopias, pin cushions, Klmmel’s 
scent-bags, needle books he pounced on alike, 
and, perceiving a sheet of pink paper, written 
on, he crumbled It into an old envelope, direct
ed “ Mise Orlnthla A. Brown." which lay
beyond.

“Wbat larks It will be." thought the Incorrigi
ble Billy. “Some of tbe girls 'll think they've 
got a love-letter, end bow mad they'll be when 
they find It ain’t nothing but one of Rlntley'e 
receipts or crochet patterns."

And away rushed^Master Billy, little reckon. 
Ing on the mischief be was unwittingly work 
log to the cause of true lovej 

The evening of the dir came—and the pretty 
rooms, made still prettier by paper roses and 
evergreen garlands, were crowded with the 
brave the fair, and some that were neither one 
nor the other. Georgia Arlington, presiding at 
one of the tables, looked lovely enough to drive 
half a dozen young men distracted. Instead of 
one, and Miss Orlnthla, In a rustling slate- 
colored silk drees, went about like an Autumn 
leaf in a high wind. The luoky-bay circulated 
from band to hand, carrying as is the wont of 
these Institutions, a little current of merriment 
and laughter In Its wake. Georgia drew a cigar- 
case. Mr. Mott became the proprietor of a rag 
doll, and Miss 'Orlnthla Brown drew a--letter 
addressed to herself.

Gilbert Mott, leaning against the doorway saw 
Miss Brown hurrying up to Georgia and display
ing her prize with malicious glee, while Georgia 
colored and bit her lip, and looked ready to cry, 
and feigned a merry little ripple of laughter, all 
In one and the aame breath.

“ Why don't that horrid old maid keep away 
from Georgia Arlington r* thought our dlscont 
en ted hero. “She looks like a dried up bunch 
of rolsloa beside a duster ol blooming Isabella 
grapes.'

And, watching bis opportunity, be slipped 
through tbe crowd and edged up to the table 
where Georgia was telling pin-cushions and 
tape i rlmmluge at an exorbitant price.

•• Georgia !” he whispered softly, •' Georgia !" 
But she turned her head haughtily away 
• Please to excuse me,| Mr. Mott, ' she said, 

eooly. -•
While Gilbert was staring at her In amaze 

men!, a band was slipped through his arm, and 
Miss Orlnthla Brown drew him gently away.

•«.Where are yt>u going ?” be demanded rather 
au willingly.

“Just outside the door, one minute," whisp
ered Mies Orlnthla, falterlngly. ** It Is not In 
the tumult of a common crowd that encbjwords 
should be spoken !"
“What words? 1 haven't an Idea of what 

you mean ! ’ cried the young man.
Orlnthla drew him Into the hall, her heac 

dropped on hie shoulder.
“ Yes," she falters, “ yea. How could yon for 

a moment doubt It !"
“Doubt what? Excuse me Mies Brown but 

1 think your wits are forsaking you,’ said Gil
bert Mott, striving to extricate himself from 
the damsel's grasp.
“Gilbert, would you, then, be false to me?1» 

sobbed Orlnthla, with the dawning symptoms 
of hysterics

“ 1 ! False to you !" echoed our hero. “ Miss 
Brown, will you be so good as to tell me at 
once, and plainly, what you are talking about ?’*

Orlnthla Brown’s sallow cheeks reddened— 
her eyes sparkled omnlously, as she drew from 
her pocket the precious missive.

“Do you mean to say, sir, that you didnt 
write this letter T she demanded.

Gilbert took the letter and scrutinized It 
closely.

*• Yes, ol course, I wrote the letter."
“Then dearest----- "
“Stop, though," he interrupted,, frantically, 
•'ll wasn't to you."
“Not to me?”
“ No. Do you suppose I want to marry you ?•'
Miss Orintbla uttered a wild shriek—but the 

next moment she was alone. Gilbert Mott had 
vanished.

For the matter was growing serious now. If 
Georgia were to be won, she must be won at 
once, before Fate conspired with another old 
maid to deprive him of her coveted love.

“ Georgia,’’ he said, planting himself reeolute- 
ly beside her. “ I have got something I wish to 
say to you."

“You bad a great deal better say It to your 
beloved Miss Orlnthla,” said Georgia, tossing 
her flaxen curia

“ But she Isn’t my beloved Mies Orlnthla,'1 
cried Gilbert

“ I suppose you will be denying your own 
handwriting next," said Georgia, Indignantly.
“ Bot it’s of no use ; I sew the letter myself. ’’

“ But, Georgia, the letter was written to you. ’
“ Then,” said Georgia, brightening up a Utile,

“ how did she get it ?"
“That'a Just what I can't comprehend my

self,” said Gilbert; “but one thing I am very 
certain of—I love you, and you alone, and 1 
won’t leave you until yon tell me whether the 
love Is returned. ”

And he did not ; neither waa It necessary for 
him to stay there very long.

But to this day nobody save Billy the Irrepres
sible, knows exactly how Georgia’s letter came 
into Miss Orlnthla Brown's hands.

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

DARR1STER, ATTORNEY ATLAW, ud SOUCI 
A» TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
Of PICK—Next to the Poet Office, entrance os George
Street. flBOAw

What t# Ba
If troubled with any unhealthy, slow-healing 

sore use McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. 
You will find It Invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. Jf the 
blood is out of order, take with it a few doses of 
McGregor s Speedy Cure from John McKee's 
Drug Store. ^

Field tighlBlsg.
There are but few that have never suffered In

tolerable pain from Toothache, Neuralgia, or 
like acute pains. To them such an Instant re
lief as Fluid Lightning Is an untold blessing In 
time ol trouble. No disgusting offensive medi
cines to be taken for days. One application of 
Fluid Lightning cures. Sold at John NoKee's.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, free of charge. This great 
remedy waa discovered by a missionary In 
Sooth America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joheph T. Inman, Station D., New 
York City. __ ^

Merit Proven.
Dollar upon dollar Is frequently spent on the 

faith of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with McGregor's Speedy Caro 
you are not asked to purchase until Its merits 
are proven. Call at John McKee’s drug store 
and get a free trial bottle, and If not convinced 
It will cure you of the worst form of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of bow long 
standing, It costs you nothing. Sold In 50c. and 
S1.0U bottles. See testimonials from persons in 
your own town. _

Shiloh’» toasemptloa Cere.
This Is beyond question tbe most successful 1 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold. A few dose* 
Invariably cure tbe worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while Its wonderful success In 
the eure of Consumption Is without a parallel 
In the history of medicine. Since Its first dis
covery It has been sold on a guarantee, a test 
which no other medicine can stand. If you 
have a cough we earnestly s»k you to try It. 
Price 10c., 50c. and $1 00. If your lungs are sore, 
chest or back lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. 
Sold by J D. Tully.

Wane* Me» ?—ffiamd Tkle.
The Voltaic Belt Co, of Marshell Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred trouble». Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once for 
Illustrated pamphlet free.—.—

raakeaneee, er the ligwr Habit, cm he 
cared by Administer.*g Mr. Mala es’ 

«•Mm Specific.
It can be given lb a cop of coffee or tea with

out the knowledge of the person taking ^effect
ing a speedy and permanent eure. whether the 
patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic 
wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have taken the 
Golden Hpeclflc In their coffee will out their 
knowledge, and to-day believe they quit drink
ing of their own free will. No harmful effects 
result from Its administration. Cures guaran
teed. Circulars and testimonials sent free. Ad
dress, Golden Specific Co, 185 Race Ht, Cln- 
-nnati. O. __ _

Advice la Meihers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering gnd crying with 
pain and cutting teeth? If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Hyrnp 
for children teething. I Is value Is 1 oca leu table. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cares wind, 
colic, softens tbe gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system 
Mre. Winslow’s Soothing Hyrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
ecrtptlon of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians In tbe United States, an- ■ 
1» for sale by all druggists throughout tbe world. 
Price» cents a bottle.

STONE * MASSON,
I1ARR18TERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
L> Ac. Office, over Chios Hall, In Market Block, 
comer of George and Simcoe street*, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
s. a STOSS. w40-d80 ere wart mabson

B. H. D. HA LI a,
(Svoczssoa to Dbhsistoos A Hall

LI A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
-D Orrios :—Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
DARR18TERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
JL> Office:—Water Street, next door north of tin 
Ontario Bank.
a. r. rocMvrra, b.a. dlw24 e. a. soesa

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
Omet:-Comer of George and Hunter Streets 

over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSw U

O. W. SAWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court. 
Oooveyaneer, Notary, Ao.

Omos Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

mm Meauy le Lea». di9fi-wl8

HATTON A WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Comer of Oeonre and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Coe store. MONEY TO LOAN.
Z. B. WOOD, B. A. e. W. HATYOM.

E. B. EDWARDS,
WbARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
JD Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, In nee A 
Co’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
OOLÏCITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ae., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. d9wW

Professional.
QUO. W. BANKET,

CVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR
P/--------- ------ ----- ‘ ------------' PATENTS. :Man», Ketimatee and Surveys « 

description made. Will receive Instruction* 
superintend execution of eny architectural work In 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Helli- 
well, Architects ol Toronto. Orne» : West side ot 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d*lw8

R ANNE Y A BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECTS. AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell

ing Honeea. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orriez Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

e. W. KASXXT. W. BLACKWELL.

THOMAS HANLEY,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out 

ario. Plan», Specification», Detail» and Estimate» 
prepared for all kind» of build! 
left at the Grand Central Hotel.

Idlnge. Order» may be

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IS? SImcm Street, Tereale

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, February ?lb, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 am. to 8JB0

O
DR. HALLIDAT,

.FFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppt 
Court House square. dla

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Pbyeidana, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate ot Midwifery.
RiSiDixcs asd Omcs From eight to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Comer of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets

Suaezar daily from 18 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store 
George Street.

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST own Street, P«torhonni(h. Artlflcts 
Ttoth fMeeted on Gold, SU.ee, Rubber, Celulold; 

or any baeedeeired. Rerszasoia: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.B., New York :0. W. Tripp, D.DJL Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelaode, L.D.S.. J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Ole
in esh a. M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baimeboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for tbe Painlees

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

" Calvert, Texas,
May 3,1882.

I wish to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the PicroRAL constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an Invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
disease#. J. W. Wbiiusï.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt core of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ateb’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take It readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.ÀyerACo.,Lowell,Mafiie
Bold by all Druggists.

extraction of teeth.

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
filling e specialty. Bight years experience In 

City Office# All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dl0fi-wl9

Hotels.

O.P.B. HOTEL.

MR. R. N. RODDY begs to inform the dti- 
Sene ol Peterborough, that be has leased 

the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Feirweather’s etoro, formerly known aa the “Amerl 
can He 1," and has had the house thoroughlv refitt
ed and remodeled in the latest and most artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brand» of Liquors and Cigar# The tabla will bf 
provided with the beet of the eeaeon. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the best in town. 
Good and convenient «tabling, and a careful and 
ebilging hostler In attendance. Iltt-wl8

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MRS. j. e. NORR18, Proprieties# Cerner Ayl- 

mer and Charlotte Street# This house has juet 
bees opened up and furnished throughout In the new, 
vrtth a view of providing lor the comfort et gueet# 
The Uble la supplied with all the choicest luxuries ot 
of the season. The bar ie supplied with the beet wtae# 
liquor aad cigare. Good stabling and careful hoetler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited, Fare $1.00 
pwday. dlttwft

ST. LAW REN OH HALL, Port Hope
THI Proprietor of the above Hotel desire» to Inform 
A hie old friends and the public, that they liave 

fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a berf going 
east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready at MACKIK’S.

Port Her ~ **" —

POSTPONEMENT
OF B,E3VCO"V"_A-L.

Owing to our Stock being still so large, we 
have POSTPONED our Removal for Thirty 

Days, in order to reduce it.

Price is no Object!
It’s the Money we Want !

H. LEVI & SON
Red Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

THE 6REATEST
That can possibly be imagined is to be had 
in all Lines of FANCY and STAPLE DRY 
GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTHING, &c.

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUY YOUR

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We h»», s Large .Stock end tbe Price, ,r. richt. The Good, emit be «old prenumtor, to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL 1

JuHt opened opt,—POUR CASES VA8BS,—which will be Bold et very In, Prioto

OT ER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We h,ve tbe Cheepeet end Beet Doll. In Town. grCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fell line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Alro.—» Splendj.

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FR
did Awortmeot of PAPER 

FRAMES, Ac.

A*-REMEMBER THE PLACE-The Two Store» opposite Lech's For Store, Second 
Door North of Henslee, George Street, Peterborough. due

“TEN CENT STORE!”
"BIG BLUNDERS”

A VOIDED
By procuring a POCKET DIARY 

for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.
WETTER VISITING CARDS !

Are the Kind need In the Beet Society.

Your Name beautifully Written on
Per dot. Pack of ts.

Superfine Bristol, Plain White......... 26c. 40c.
Gilt Edged, bevelled or otherwise . 80c. 60c.
Slipper Carde ................. ................... 25c. 40c.
Boquet Lap .......................................45c. 76c.
Mourning Card».......................... ........40c. 76c.
Pen Flourished, 12 designs......... . .76c.

For other Styles See Circulars.

PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,
10 Lemons, 83.50 in advance. Circulars free.

Ask your Stationer for

JACKMAN’S GLOSS BLACK INK
It gives a very fine line, and has a beautiful glow 

when dry.
GBOROB W JACKMAN,

9dlro Norwood, Out

Hep Dec. t4th 1879.

LEON DION
HAVING parohaeed the Hotel buelneee In LakefleW 

so long earned on by Mr. Geo. Bum bee, begs to 
solicite a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor boom by strict attention to bnsi 
nee# and care In managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of this popular House d«8w84

Painting.

Arrived To-Day

OHE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap as the Cheapest

3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, A etc Iruits and Peels,

t. McGrath
FAINTING K ALSOU I NINO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Ge 
i
eorge street, south.

_ BELOW MARKET 8QUARE, 
We are old hand» at the busioeae, 
and will keep Good Home and 

^Comfortable Rig* always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 

--------  - tbe Public. Commercial Wag
gon# Hack# Bowes, and everything in connection 
with a First-dam Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’» notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premise*, George Sleet, below 
Comstockf* Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
aflover town at Connors Bro#, Tip Tep Livery dl09

[CALL AND SEE OUR f*

OVERCOATS!
Remuant quality and ».ry low prie*; 

LCALL AND SEE OUR

Men's and Boys' Suits
In Groat Variety and Good Value.

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered In Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
11» WAR, Black «d Gray.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Persian Lamb & Astrachan Caps
(Men’s and Women’#)

Fur Coats, Bets, Muffs and 0spea.

L ROBINSON & CO.
HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES in Stock, 
and will be sold Very Cheap.

EelabllaM 1*?|.

Q. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,
NEW YORK,

Fills order*, wile on Commission, or will purchase 
Apple*. Potatoes and Poultry. Write u*.

IQNSJMmON

LCORE FITS!When 1 e*r care 1 de w>t meen merely to eto* the» 1er e
! time eed tbea here them return egeln. I me*e e redieel cere.

* of FIT», BPtLXrWT er FALUSS

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF

Fine China and Colored Tea,
Dinner and Chamber Sets.

__ _ _ I MOTH ISS e IUe4eeg*ledy. I vrgimteimyren dy *• eere
200 Dozen Handled Cups and %tT.

Saucers, CHEAP!
100 Doxen Colored Plates,'all 
sixes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND. HUNTER gTBEET

Free Mettle ef my ledellfhle r
It eeete yoe netMsg fe_____* *. 6. BOOT. I reeel St., Hew Vert.

A • ft ETHERS ! ^
A paper# Geo. P, Rowell a Co., 10 Spruce St., N.Y|

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading tadrriaker

PAN be found Day or 
I V Hunter Street, or at 
I hie Wareroomi ----- *

Night rt hie Virmomv 
i bla Raaédenee a) Join leg

\
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TAKING STOCK !
THEY ALL TAKE SEAÎS
ABOUND THE WARDEN'S FESTIVE BOARD 

AND DO JUSTICE TO THE VIANDS.

”No duty devolving upon the business man le to 
pertinent ae that of Taking Stock. Book* have been 
called the Merchant's repeating clock, to tell him how 
he goee on. By “Taking Stock" and a comparison 
with hie books, the trader is enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation of the business done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the 
pages of hie ledger shall be for or against him. It is 
not only the recognized duty of the active tradesman 
SO “take stock ’’ of bis goods, hie trade, hi» custom, 
but of his competitors.

Just now it is the manifest duty of our citizens to 
e* take stock ” of our newly elected Town Councillors 
to see what are the indications as to the filling in of 
BpauLiings Bay.

The universal application of the rule is shown Id 
the particularity with which young ladies “take 
stock ” of prospective matrimonial chances.

In start ; tradition, bust- ess usage, custom, eon 
sentence end other good and sufficient reasons all 
corroborate the advisability of “ taking stock. This 
le the month we " take stock," and the balance of our 
WINTER GOODS will now be cleared at COST.

Aetrachan Mantles, Ready-made Man
tles, Sealettee, Knitted Goods—all kinds-

b JAMES ALEXANDER.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Cennty Ceenell.

The members of the County Council were 
actively engaged this morning in Committee 
work, preparing reporta to be read and consider
ed in Oonnoll.

Uptared,
A man named Kelly, who was formerly 

Midland Railway official at Campbellford, was 
arrested here this afternoon on a telegram from 
Belleville on a charge of stealing -3200. P. C. 
Adame officiated.

Weather Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hoars counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as rep >rted from the Toronto Ob- 
ervatory, are as follows West and south
west wind», fine weather, not much change 
temperature.

Exhibition oi Ponltry.
The Annual exhibition of the Midland Cen

tral Poultry Association will be held in the Old 
Music Hall in this town on Tuesday, Wednes 
day and Thursday, February 3rd, 4th and 5th' 
The prize list is an excellent one, and no doubt 
the exhibition will be a successful one.

^Enlerlala
Remember tnbsentertniiune^l^TTt. John’s 

Church School Houhi^Jn^g(Ptoction with the 
Church of England Tmüvance Association, on 
Thursday eveninnf^vocaNand instrumental 
rout-id, re itatifito, temperanc^ddressee, Ac. 
The Fir^Jmgade Band crchesth^ will take

A Wine Man nu.l Min Snylnge.
The public are reminded of the lecture on the 

above subject in the Y. M. C. A. Hell to-night 
by the Rev. A. Bell. As there appears to be 
some misunderstanding about the matter, we 
are requested to state that these lectures are 
open to ladies, and are not simply for the male 
portion of the community. The lecture will 
commence at 8 o’clock. Admission is only ten 
cants.

Prew
Mr. J. Murley Cambell, son of Mr. Cambell, 

late Classical Master in the Peterborough Col
legiate Institute, who for some time held a 
position in Mr. A White’s office, and latterly 
was secretary and shorthand writer in the office 
of Mr. Riddell, Superintendent of the Midland 
Division, has been promoted to the office of Mr. 
J. Stephenson, General Superintendent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, m Montreal. He de- 
l>arted for that city on Tuesday evening.

Puahiwg Ahead.
The Directors of the West Riding Agricul

tural Society, elected on Jan. 21st, are appar 
eotly determined not to let the grass grow under 
their ftei with reference to preparing the new 
show ground for exhibition purposes. Already 
tenders for the supply of cedar posts and lumber 
have been called for, and a meeting of tie 
Director» will be held on Monday, the 2nd 
February, to take the same into consideration, 
and to take such other steps as may be deemed 
expedient under the circumstances.

Matched Race,
The articles of agreement were signed'be- 

tween Mr. J. E. McIntyre, of the Oriental 
Hotel, Peterborough, and Jas. McLean, of 
Port Hope, for a matched running race to take 
place on the Peterborough Driving Park on May 
26th, 1885, between “Nancy Lee” and “Lady 
McDonald," the property of Messrs. McIntyre 
and McLean respectively. The race will be 
mile heats, three out of five, and the stake 
$500 a side. The ptelimineiy deposit of $50 
each was made Mr. Hector McIntyre, being 
the temporaty stake holder.

Personal.
We are sorry to hear that the Hon. James 

Benson, of St, Catherines, suffered so severely 
from the extreme cold on Tuesday that he was 
compelled to break bis journey on his way to 
Ottawa, and registered at the Oriental Hotel, 
where,under the skillful treatment of Dr. Pigeon, 
ho was soon able to resume his journey and left 
here yesterday.

In a recent number of the Sportin'/ and 
Theatrical Journal, published at New York 
and Chicago, we find the following in reference 
to Mr. Orm. Dixon, the well-known Peterbor
ough ventriloquist

“ Orm. Dixon can justly lay claim to being 
one of the most entertaining ventriloquists 
before the public, * * * Orm. Dixon is now 
playing his first appearance at the Lyceum in 
three years. Hie srt Is not only greatly im
proved, but two ne w figüres have been added, 
which make his turn very strong.”

In another part of the paper Mr. Dixon s 
name appears in large black type as “the ac 
cepted peer” and “the most entertaining of 
ventriloquists.”

The accomplished actress* Mias Edna 
Courtneyi Of “Her Last Hope” Company, stop
ping at the Oriental Hotel, was so indisposed on 
Monday night after the performance that it was 
thought necessary i>\ cell a physician. Dr.Pigeon 
was sent for and under hie care she was able to 
go through her arduous duties on Tuesday even 
ing, and was'so far recovered that she wa« able 
|o accompany the troupe to Lindsay yesterday.

me Werdew's Dlsser Sis Fellow Legisla
tors mmé Frleode Enjoy MU Hoepiiollly 
at I be Stewart Houee-Speeeb aad Hoag 
Toast emd ••Take.**

On Wednesday the newly electeel Warden,
Mr. R. C. Strickland, invited the member» of 
the County Council, some prominent citizens of 
the town, and a few personal friends,to dine with 
him at the Stewart Huus-.* at 8 o\lock that even
ing. At the appointed hour the invited guests 
had arrived and a few minutes after eight the 
company sat down to a sumptuous spread, pre
pared by mine host Cavanagh'e special caterers, 
Messrs. Bowman and St. John, and it was one 
that evinced careful and thoughtful prepara
tion. The tables were tastefully set and adorn 
ed arid the spread was one that did credit to the 
houee. ^ »

Mr. Strickland, the Warden, occupied the 
chair and Mr. John Burnham, the vioe-chair.

When the proper time arrived the Chairman 
arose and proposed the health of our (jueen,after 
which was song, in a right loyal manner, the 
National Anthem.

The next toast was proposed by the Vice- 
Chairman, that of the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Local Legislature. He coupled with the toast 
the name of Dr. Kincaid, a gentleman who had 
represented the West Riding in that Legisla
ture.

Du. Kincaid, in responding to the toast, said 
that in his opinion the present Governor of On
tario was in every respect qualified to fill bis 
office aud o»e who would continue to govern 
constitutionFy and command the satisfaction of 
everyone. For a brief term he bad been chosen 
to represent this Riding in the Ontario House, 
but he would not advise anyone to aspire to 
the position which he occupied. He had been 
elected as an independent member and was true 
to the principles incumbent on that position.
He closed his short political career convinced 
that an independent member in the Local Logie 
lature, so closely were the party lines drawn, was 
simply nobody. In his opinion one member for 
a county was sufficient and the business of the 
Province might be transacted with 44 men 
well as with 88. He congratulated the Council 
on their wire selection of a Warden.

The Chairman proposed the toast, “Our 
Governor General and House of Commons,” 
coupling with it the names of Mr. Buraham and 
Mr. Cox.

Mr. Burnham felt that here in Canada we 
were blessed by having our ruler appointed, not 
as it was in the United States, where the whole 
nation was, every four years, buried in turmoil 
and excitement over the selection of a President, 
Ix»rd Landsdowne.be was satisfied would make 
a wise and good Governor, he would 
acquaint himself with what was for the interest 
of the country and govern the people in ac
cordance. He (Mr. Bnrnham) felt somewhat 
diffident about going to Ottawa now. It 
difficult to say where these dynamiters were 
and what they would attack next. While sit
ting in the House of Commons, he and the rest 
of the members might all at once find them 
selves blown to smithereens, (laughter). He 
did not think, however,there were any measures 
so stringent,enforced in this country that would 
tend to create discontent. He complimented the 
Warden on hie having been raised to hie present 
responsible position, and was confident that the 
County Council, had selected a worthy man to 
fill the position.

Mb. Cox could hardly suppose that he was 
intended to respond to this toast, as he had 
never sat as a member in the Dominion House. 
He thought he might be called upon to respond 
on behalf of the little Parliament over which he 
presided, but to respond to this toast be was 
taken by surprise. He would not, he said, like 
to see our Dominion Parliament buildings blown 
up by dynamiters or anybody else, but he 
would certainly like to see his friend Mr. 
Burnham blown to the other side of the House. 
(Applause.) He admired our constitution and 
our statesmen. He Was confident that there 
were as keen politicians, wise statesmen, and 
as a» able speakers in our Parliaments as there 
were in any country in the world. Our system 
of government was one to be proud of, and one 
that is a source of satisfaction to every Cana
dian. He desired elan to congratulate the 
Council on their excellent choice of Warden.

The YicK:Chairman in proposing the toast 
The Army, Navy and Volunteers.” said 

was one that, should awaken enthusiasm 
every heart, etqieoially at this time when the 
army and navy were doing service at Egypt. He 
did not know if there was a representative of 
the army or volunteers present, but at any rate 
they had a representative of the navy -one that 
was not unable, when duty called him, to brave 
the sturms of Rice L^ke and steer hit human 
freight safe into harbour. He called on Com
modore Calcutt.

Mir. Calcutt felt proud to be a représenta, 
five of the navy, if such he was, on account of 
what bad transpired lately. When the British 
Government wanted to send troops to Egypt 
she had to send to the Otonabce river for boat 
men to take them there. (Loud cheering.) The 
Otonal>ee river was a small affair as yet, but 
felt that it Would not be long before it « 
larger. He referred to the Trent Valley Canal 
—a work that was one of national interest. The 
North-West was in his opinion the destined 
backbone of the country. It was a greet wheat 
raising country, ami the people up there wanted 
a cheap outlet for their produce. This could 
only to done by establishing a watt r way.

Da. Kincaid also reponded to the toast 
surgeon to the 57th Batallion. He did not be
lieve in ware—be thought that all differences 
might be settled by treaties. But at any'Vate 
whatever other nations did he would not like 
to see fair Canada engaged in war. We 
should be left here in our glorious North 
America to carve out our destinies, and culti 
y ate the attributes of peace, concord and 
brotherly love.

“Our Dominion" was proposed by the Chair
man and responded to Mr. Sanderson, of Smith, 
and Mr. Thos. Menzies.

Mr. Sanderson thought that this country 
was as well governed and as happy as any 
the world. Our Confederation Act and all 
other ones of a national interest were good ones. 
He had travelled considerable but had found 
Canada to be ae pro*i«i-ous ae any.

Ms. MüNzueà said that it was hie wish to see 
everything prosper, and Canada was having 
her fair share of prosperity. He rame to this 
c nmtry in 1847 by way of Niagara Falls. There 
were no railways then and he had to pay $7.50 
stage fare, and then got out and shoved the 
stage along himself. He thought that railways 
were .Vgreat developing medium—perhaps they 
have done for this country more than any other 
agent.

The Vic E-CHAIR* an proposed the toast 
“Our. County aod Town' and coupled with it 
the names of Messrs. Lang. Stevenson, Cox 
and Menzies.

MR. Cox said that he bad lieen in a good 
many cities and towns in h.ia life, but none he

had seen he liked so well ae Peterborough. 
Twenty-six years ago he came to this town and 
he then made up bis mind that it was to be hie 
future home. Ht- did not think be had any 
cause to regret it, Peterborough and its pros
pects were bright. He had no reason to doubt 
that ere long it would be a city. With refer
ence to the Trent Valley Canal, even he would 
tolerate their intolerable government at Ottawa 
if it would build the Trent Valley Canal, and 
would support it with all hie power. He 
hoped that good feeling» would exist between 
the two corporations, for their interests were 
certainly identical.

Mr. Jamem Stevenson «aid that it was 40 
years ago now einc i he curne to this town, and 
there was then only a population of 1,800 or 
1,U00. Trials had to be endured, but now the 
old inhabitants were seeing better days. Some 
people had said there were bard times, but for 
his part times had never been better. He urged 
the united action of the Town and County, for 
whatever was the interest of one was the inter- I 
est of the other, ft was probable that a large I 
stave factory and a lock factory would be estab
lished here next year, and this increase, of pop
ulation which the factories would necessarily 
cause woultLetford t e farmers a better market 
tor their produce that would n -t stand shipment. 
Thus the more tie town prospered the more 
the county would prosper, and the more 
the county prospered the town would 
reap corretqxmding benefits. In answer to Mr. 
Sanderson he explained why the county and 
town had separated. The county was assessed 
at five-eights its value and the town was 
assessed at its full value. The county wanted 
the town to pay tax»*» on the full value, while 
the county only paid taxes on five-eights its 
value. The town objected and a separation was 
made. This state of affairs did not now exist. 
The cennty was now assessed at its full value, 
and he would like again to see the town and 
county one corporation.

Mr. Cahill said that he fully endorsed what 
the worthy Mayor had said. It was not at all 
unnatural for the town and county to have 
little disagreements, for was it not a fact that a 
man would at times fall out with his wife, yet 
she was chief in his heart ? Such was the rela
tions between the town and county ; they were 
uoseparably connected and their interests were 
bound up and entwined with each other.

The Chairman proposed the toast, “Agri
culture and Commerce,” which was responded 

in neat speeches by Messrs. John Moloney, 
Reeve of Douro, and W. 4L Stephens >n, Reeve 

‘ Norwood.
“Our Educational Interests” was proposed by 

the Vice Chairman, who coupled with the toast 
the name of Mr. J.C. Brown, County Inspector 

Schools.
Mr. Brown said that the interests of the 

entire community were bound up in the educa
tions! interests. As the hour was getting late

yewltry ef the rrsvlser.
At the ÿronual exhibition of the Ontario 

Poultry Association, which was held in Guelph 
this year, Mr. John McClelland, Peterborough, 
captured the second prize for light Brahma 
cockerel, and first prize for Buff Cochin hen. 
Mr. - Jas. Baptie, SpringviUe, won the first 
prize for Golden Hamburg S|»ngled pullets 
and first for Plymouth Rock hens. Mr. N. 
Lush, Peterbotobgh, won four first prizes for 
Laogshane, for cocks, Lena, cockrels aud 
pullets, and he wzs also successful in carrying 
off the silver medal offered for Langehans. At 
the annual meeting of the Association Mr. Jno. 
McClelland, Peterborough, was elected Second 
Vice-President.

A young lady at home from bearding 
for the holidays was a-k-d if she woud

HUMOROUS

___ have a
second supply of rooet beef, when she replied- 
“No, I thank you, g astronomical satiety admon
ishes me that I have arrived at the ultimate 
stage of deglutition consintent with dietetic 
integrity.” The young lady was not invited to 
take a second helping again.

Some years ago Longfellow, the poet, and 
Fields the puplisher, were making a pedestrian 
tour, when to their surprise an aunty bull stood 
in the pathway, evidently intending to demolish 
them both. “I tbit k,” said Fields, “that it 

ill be prudent to give this reviewer a wide 
margin." “Yes,” replied the peet, “it appear» 
to be a disputed passage. ”

ÀN Englishman once boasted that he had 
been mistaken for a member of the Royal 
Family. A Scotchman, hearing this, replied 
that he had been addressed as the Duke of 
Argyll. Whereupon an Irishmen said that he 
had been taken for a far greater perse n than 
either, for as he was walking along the street 
one day a friend came up to him exclaiming :
“ Holy Moies ! is that yon ?”

Two Irishmen were walking along one of the 
main thoroughfares in Glasgow when they no
ticed a large placard in the window of a shop 
with the words “ Butter ! Rotter ! ! Batter ! ! P’ 

giant type printed on it. “Pat,* said Mick, 
what is the maning of them big strokes after 

the words ?” “ Och, ye ignore mue,” says Pat,
“sbure they’re meant for ebiltelahe, to snow its 
Irish butter."’

The fashionable son of a wealthy English 
brewer lived for some time in grand style at the 
Imperial Hotel, Aberdeen. He was in the habit 
of walking out with a young lady every evening 

r the side of the Dee. As the evenings were 
illly he usually wore a respirator on his mouth. 

One night, ae he was walking with the fair 
damsel, he passed some small boye. “Watch 
yersel’ there,lassie,” said one, “that chap bites.

Ftiirweather*s " Column.

RECEIVED1

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OK

ITALIAN

FINE ARTS

i Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

CONSISTING OF

he did not wish to enter into a long discussion 
that educational subject that was now so 

much discussed the reader question—but would 
simply make a few remarks upon it. During 
the illness of the late Mr. Crooks two sets »1 
readers had been authorized bv Mr. Hardy, 
This was a mistake and it should not have been 
dene. Wbeo Mr. Ross became Minister of 
Education be emphatically trod that he would 
have only one set of readers. Whether he took 
the best means of accomplishing the desired end 
or notit was not hie place to say, but it was prob
able that Mr. Rose would speak for himself io 
the course of a few days. He then passed on to 
another eubject. We had, he eaid, a magnifi
cent county, a magnificent people, both physical
ly end intellectually. While the natives of Egypt 
looked on and saw of our boatmen glide 
through the rapids the Nile, managing 
their boats with so much skill and dexterity, 
they looked on with wonder and exclaimed, 
Allah is great 1 We had agricultural resources, 
mineral resources—wbyr up io the Northwest, 
not long ago, a coal mine was discovered, which 
would supply fuel for beating the whole country 
for 1,000,000,000 of years. That is what they 
want up there—best, but what we wanted was 
development of mind. He then went on and 
made eume valuable suggestions in regard to the 
organization of Public Schools, showed clearly 
some defects and advocated remedies. He said 
the Council would act with wisdom if they would 
adopt the suggestions contained in bis report as 
to the school grants. He had always suppor ted 
the giving of liberal grants loth to the Collegiate 
Institute and High School at Norwood and the 
Council would, in his opinion, serve the best in
terests of the people by granting liberal support 
to both of these institutions.

“The Learned Professions” was proposed 
the Chairman, and was responded to on betu 
of the legal profes ion by Messrs. Roger and 
Edmison, and on behalf of the Engineering 
profession by Mr. John E. Belcher.

“ The Ladies ” found vigorous champions in 
Messrs. Edgcombe Pearse, Stephenson, of 
Asphodel, and Roger, of the firm of Poussette 
& Roger.

Mr. John Dinwoodie proposed the health of 
the worthy Warden and the members of the 
County Council.

Mr. Strickland replied to the toast in 
very happy manner, recounting the many inti- 
dents in hi* public life, and giving a very 
humorous account of bow he became Warden. 
He said that it would always be hie endeavor to 
further the interests ot the County.

Messrs. Moloney and Hickh also made point 
ed and short speeches in response to the toast.

“ The Press ” wa» responded to by Mr. J. R. 
Stratton, of the Examiner, and a Review repre
sentative.

“ Onr Host and Hostess ” was proposed by 
the Vice-Chairman, and Mr. T. Csvaosgb, the 
popular proprietor, expressed hie happiness in 
seeing them ell enjoying themselves so well. 
He thanked them for drinking so heartHv the 
toast, and hoped that an opportunity would be 
afforded for hie catering for them in a better 
style.

After einging “ AuVi Lang Syne ” and the 
National Anthem in a hearty manner the com
pany dispersed.
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Pl^kr, 1

ui Nsrfleal Assselsilos
Tsresto

With Hfclch is incorporated the Medical and 
Surgwti ftf sodsttim of Canada, and the Ontario 
Pulmonar^md Electric Institute, with Head 
Offices st 2Î4and 278 Jarvis street, Toronto. 
Ours is the oJfcPritate Hospital in Canada, 
and our staff m Skilled Specialists are equal to 
any on the Jontinlbt. The Surgeons of this 
Institute wH be in Nterborongb, at the Grand 
Central liJUl, on JamBfitb, 27th, 28tb, 29th aud 
30th, where they maV be consulted on all 
Chronic/Diseases and Bhformitiea, including 

mg Diseases, Dytoepsia, Nervous De
pute nee, VaricucelegAll Indiscretions 

, either Male or Fetnsln, Rheumatism, 
;ia. Sciatica, All DiseaaeSiof the Skin, 
Eye, Tumors and Cancertf$emoved by 
Electrolyses and Knife. P#|p cured 

refunded. Most marked attention paid 
to all Diseases of Women. ConeultatiUn Free.

----- .... ---------- -
A Cold Riap.

The present cold weather is likely to remain 
for some time yet—encouraging, is it not? The 
winter has thus far been a remarkably change 
able one. One day the business man might 
have been seen going to and from bis establish
ment with overcoat and furs complete to keep 
out “Jack Frost," sud the very next day the 
whole scene would be changed ; that same in
dividual would immeige from hie residence and 
walk out to business with the look and dress of 
a midsummer holiday seeker. But this time 
indications point to the continuation of the 
“ cold dip ’’ for some time at least. This may 
not prove at »U interesting to the average coal 
and wood buyer, nor will it be a matter for con
gratulation among the members of the Street 
and Walker brigade—yet, nevertheless, business 
men are, a- a rule, ever ready to welcome the 
cold and snowy weather. It helps to stimulate 
trade, makes business much more lively, and in 
fact goes a long way in making things brisk in 
general. At present there is one business bouse 
io Peteiborough prepared to give bargains in 
warm clothing as an offset against thé powers of 
Jack Frost. That establishment Is Habiliment 
Hell. Call and be convinced. A. McNeil.

FROM ALL OYER.
Crowds of visitors are still arriving in Mon

treal to attend the carnival.
THe official returns reduce the majority f<>r 

the Scott Act ill Lennox and Addington to 36. I
It is estimated that the system of drainage 

>ropoaed for the city of Kingston will coat |

Rev. Char. Hamilton, of (Quebec, was oh 
Tuesday elected Bishop of Niagara in succession 
to the late Bishop Fuller.

The Board of Directors of the Canadian Pa 
cific railway on Tuesday declared the semi
annual dividend of two per cent. f"

The increased mortality of infanta in parts of 
of England has led to an enquiry which ehowe 
that the additional death rate in coincident with 
the growth of children’s insurance».

The Comity of Esrex will apply to the On
tario Legi-lature at the coining session for 
power to issue debentures for agricultural 
exhibition purposes t-> the extent of five thous
and dollars.

The Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs an
nounced in the Chamber of Deputies on 
Tuesday that an expedition would shortly go to 
C -ngo. and that another expedition would pro
ceed to a fertile and unoccupied region in 
another part of Africa.

In the course of the trial on Tuesday of the 
action brought by the Exchange Bank liquida
tors against Thomas Craig, it was stated that 
the latter’s total indebtedness to the bank was 
$226,000, of which it is not likely that one will 
be realized by the estate.

Italian Marble & Alabaster 
Statuary. Grecian Vases. 
Roman Urns, Pedestals. 

Card Receivers,
AND OTHER WORKS OF ART, WILL BE ON 

EXHIBITION IN

The Auction Mart,
Opposite the Review Office,

On FRIDAY 28rd Inst., and will continue for a few 
days. This entire collection will be sold at Auction, 
without reserve, commencing TUESDAY, JANUARY 

27th, and continuing dally at 2.30 and 7 F.MJ

W. FAIRWEATHER & Co..
Auctioneers.

L. POOOOALINI, Importer.

N.B.—Our entire collection is a direct importation 
; from Florence, Italy, aad comprising a class of goods 
rarely Imported to this City, is well worthy of being 

I inspected. Every article le warranted to stand the 
test of chemical analysis, as being hand-wrought from 
Genuine Natural Quarried Stone.

KNOW THYSELFu
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phvsicial Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old. 
It contains 126 perscriptions for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 28 tear* is such as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of an) physician. 
300 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
in even sense—mechanical, literary and professional 

, than any other work sold in this country for 12.60, 
or the money will be refunded in every instance. 
Price only $1.00 by mail, poet-pato. Illustrative 
sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be read by the young for instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all. 
—Lond'n Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom this book 
ill not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 

instructor or * ggiAddress the Pea&orfy Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass., who may 
‘ consulted on all db eases requiring skill and expe

nse. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
Bed the skill of all other physLjr^ 

a specialty. Such treated success Fl I 
without an instance of fall "T"LJ't

W. FAIRWEATHER
«te CÎO’S-

Why He Left iMe. Fire Department.
What caused you to leave the fire depart 

ment, Jim?
“On, I got sick of it.”
“What was the trouble?”
“ Well, 1 11 tell you. 1 worked fom years to 

get on and then 1 got right off again. It wa»n t 
what I thought it was. I’d watched the boys 
working lots of times and I'd been around visit
ing at their bouse*. I kinder thought I’d like it. 
When 1 got my appointment 1 kinder thought 
I was fixed for life. The second night after 
that an alarm came in for us about 11 o’clock 
and out we went. When we got to the tire, 
which was in a cellar, the cap n made me go 
down and hold a lantern. The themometer was 
about 25 below zero, and just as I started to go 
up the back stairs a stream hit nie in the mouth 
ned knocked me down so quick that I coulden’t 
tell what struck me. I lay there senseless with 
tne hoee a-playing on me for a little while- 
long enough for me to freeze fast away, 
and. when I tried to get up I (,’ouldent. 
I was all covered with icicles and the whiskers 
of me were frozen so stiff that I couldn’t get my 
mouth open to yell. I began to think I was 
done for when one of the boys stumbled over ne 
and, getting a lantern, found out who I wee. 
They had to chop me out with axes, and when 
I walked off I locked like a enow man. That 
e ckened me of the ti e department, and I resign 
ed the next day.”—Exchange.

Plano Tealag.
Geo. G. Gumpricht, tuner for Messrs. Mason 

& Risch, Toronto, is in town for a few day*. 
Orders left at Mr. T. Menzies’ bookstore, or 
Messrs. Taylor & Macd< uald’s drug store will 
be promptly attended to.

Will ~ all this Month.

Rich and Valuable Goods left 
over, of this season’s importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealette, at 820 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard,
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Rich Cloth Mantles and Dot 

mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 60 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 

Backs, made to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in looee sheets 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

bound in

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in tarions artistic

styles and made durable. 1^,

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a'-wry 
small ooet.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., i 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, bou d 
In a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on rolleis.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, and 
pit titles and labels stamped on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimate* given.

A.DDRX88:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a vi,
7 00 pm 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p m
8 20 a m; 

10 15 a no

Sprlmgleee Trass aad Bsippertee
See Prof. Hotchkin’s Springless Truss and j 

Supporter advertistuent in another column of j 
this paper. Go and see him. He defies the 
hernia be cannot bold. Will be at the Grand 
Central Hetel Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.

Teas Darcy's Oytsere
Are still the “favourites ’ by long odds. It’s I 
the size of them and the way he gets them up j 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

Send for some of Hilliard’s Flour, and you 
will decide that you can get no better. W. J. 
Mason will transmit your orders.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

A Pointer to Business Men.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.30every day at Faucher’s Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Fob nice, light, white, toothsome bubs, cakes, 
etc., ure Hilliard’s Patent Flour. W, J. Mason 
takes orders.

Prices are Down!
Prices are down. That is the greet point the buyer 

of to-dsy must consider. Everything that enters into 
general use, Woollens. Cottons, Clothing and Fur- j 
mailings are down

Our Clearing Ou^ale is a success so far. We have ' 
given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory ■ 
sweeping out The publie take our word for it and ; 
stand to profit by our dedrive sweep.

Pricn art down—6t*f not vtUun, values with us are 
up. The public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with this house—that is continually 
paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and a OluxtoD’s Block

W. FAIRWEATHER Jt CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH
FURS

Fur Mantles of every des- 
cHptiin, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Cents' Fur Coats, 
Rohes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

FAIR WEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOR BALy

At the Review Stationery Store

4 oo p m
5 15pm

11 80 a i

VHliers, Nor

Momtbial and East, via O. IA G. H. |
Toronto and West, viaO.AQ.

G band Trunk, JEsst and West

Midland, including all Post 
Offices on the Une of the Midland

8 50 p m.Ballway (west) .........................
11 60 a m! Lindsay and Omemee..........
8 20 » m Millbsoob and Port Hope.... 
5 16 p m do do

, Grand Junction,
Keene, Westwood, VI

10 30 s m
Labittold, including Belwyn, 
HalVe Bridge and Lekebont.. 

Frazbrvillb and Spboisvills 
Bobcaysbon, Including Bridge-

Bublbmb, Including Youngs’ 
Point, Burleigh Falls, HaulUia, 
Burleigh. Apeley. ----------

e 00 p m —,------ , —.—.—— -,—. ——,,—-
previous Ion Mondays, Wednesdays and

night | Fridays............................
, Wabsaw, Including 
Douro, Hall's Glen sad Stoney

11 00 a ml Lake, daily........ .................. .
Gbatstocb, Wednesdays and

U 00 a m Saturdays............... .•-•••• *
Fowls»’» Cobbsis, Wednesday 

11 00 a m and Saturday.

11 16 a m 
8 00 pm
«00 p m 

10 SO pro
116 pm 
SOOp.

7 16 • ■
4 30 pro

11 16 a ■
8 00 p m

1 16 p ■

It 00 a ■
11 16 a *

1 SO p ■

Postage to Orsri^Brttato—fee, pat #os.by nek rants
R<8oNSTtOBDSBS granted or. ah Money Order offieee 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Motherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swttserlnnd, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie. Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia* New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dbpositb received under the regulations of the Post 
Ofllee Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

fugtitered Letters must be ported 16 minutes before 
the dose of each mall.

Office hours 6 a. m. to 6,10 p. m., Sundays excepted

Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egy^For Ai „ _ ................... . Rto||__,
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, 
negro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, A lores, 
Roumanie, Russia, 8t. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, 8 weed en, Switeerland and Turkey. And via 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, 8t Croix, Jsmsds, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Postal Union, Mit the postal rates remain as before , 
Letters 6 cents per* ox. Portal cards Î cents sack. 
Newspapers * eta for 4 or Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Arts, 
Africa, Oceanic» and America, except 81. Pierre 
Miquelon, Persia, eta Persian Gulf, Portuguese C 
twin Asia, Africa, Oceanic», Trinidad,Spanish C 
tee in Africa, Oceanic» and America, "
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in 6 _ 
and Malacca -.—Letters 10 cU. per * os. 
cents for 4 ox. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same sate as former
ly. Prepayment by stomp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Weiss, Victoria) sad 
Queensland Letters 7 ct».. papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 1» eta, papers « cents.

New Zealand, via Ban Francisco Letters 16 cants 
papers Bosnie. H. 0. BOOK AN, Pnstmactar.

MEJISjwanted for The Lives of all 
the Presidents of the V. $ 
The largest, handsomest, best

---------- _ _1 book ever sold for lass the»
our price. The fastest sailing book in *».-•<*. 

immense profits to agents. All Intelligent , s» de 
Tant it. Any one can become a successful agents 
•nui free. Hallstt Bosk Co., Portland Maine

7255
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HHKRWOUD-CUNNINUHAM-On tbe 26th 
January, at Peterborough, by the Rev. W. 
Bennett, Mr. Frederick ühebwood, of Frazer- 
vtiie, to Miw. Aonks Cunningham, widow of 
tbe late Hugh Cunningham, of the same place

DIED.
HIGGINS—In Nebraska, on the 22ud Janu

ary, Mrk. John Higgins, daughter of tbe late 
Roger Fahey, of Douro, aged 55 years.

ROWBORorOH-In the Township of Smith, 
on the 29th of January, Margaret Merer, 
wife of Alex. Rosborough, sr., aged^4 years.

Giroux A Sullivan.

SPECIAL LINES

Dry Goods.

11 J(
WILL HOLD A

Stock-Taking Sale
AM. THIS MONTH

Special lines for the balance j
of this month at Very Great ! REDUCTION S 

Bargains at

GIROUX & SULLIVAN S
Beautiful Four-Button KID 
GLOVES, in Black and Col
ored, at SJfcts. per pair, at 

Giroux & Sullivan’s.

_l 1 L
Heavy Twill Bleached

SHEETING
26 Cents Per Yard.

SPECIAL VALUE AT

GIROUX & SULLIVAN S.

J i L
Fifty Pieces of Choice New 
EMBROIDERING, at 25c. 
per yard. w9~The Greatest 
Bargains ever offered in the 
annals of the Dry Goods 
trade, now on exhibition at

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

Peterberongh Water Co.
orvioa,

BROCK STREET. BETWEEN G KO RGB AND 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON,
Ml Snperintenden

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.B.O.S., Hdin.

OFFICE—135 Cisrefc-St, TORONTO

Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

JUST RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries 

EDGINGS MID INSERTIONS,
ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES

All are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect our Stock.

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Ferme, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Rent. Money 
» Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgages and Notea 
negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re- 
urns executed at once. Corner of George and Slmcoe 
Street*, over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70w30

Auctioneers, Ac.

We Fairweather 8 Co.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Special attention given to Sale# of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real .Estate and General 
Merchandise. fETPrompt Settlement and Moderate

Insurance.

SpKtal trMtm.nl lor iMOvMMhed nod K.h.u.ted 
coodltlon. of the Nervous System, Lon of Enemy end 
Power, Neural,Le, Sleeplessness, Nervous Heodevhe, 
Perslyele, Epilepsy. Diopeteo Dtteeeee of the He.it, 
Kid neve, Blodder. Vloere of Ion, eUndln,, Ohetinete 
Skin bueeeee end nil Chroek Medico! end Surgice 

o successfully "
Twenty-three years’ experience 

In Hospitals, Prisons, s. n 
Asylums, etc.

Oorveepondence Inerted dSeod

“SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.
This Famous Brand, PURE, BRIL

LIANT and almost TASTELESS, is 
far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell 8 Co.
MONTREAL.

RUPTURES!

O. o.
Springless Trnssand Supporters

PROF. 6. W. HOTCHKIN

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1826.)
HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGII, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA

Invested Funds.....................................
Annual income, about.......................... t.m.eeo

or over liaeeo a day.
Investment» In Canada......................... «,000,000
Total Claim* paid In Canada............... 1,500,000
Deposit In Ottawa tor Canadian Poli

cy-Holders........................ 171,000
Bonus Distributed............... 17,000,000

jMPThe Class B. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

BVThe holder le entitled to travel or reside iu any 
part of the world free.

gar Loans advanced on Policies.
EEFPolicies of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within IS months without medical examination.
JEW Kates as low as any first-class company, 
gir Persons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at division of profite next year.
J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON. W. M RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

G

Wants.

Cook Wanted.
OOD COOK, wanted at once Apply to MRS D. 

W. DVMBLK. d28

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also, a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 
60 per cent, cheaper tnan coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Thb 
Canadian Air Gas Machins Mam kactl’kimq Co., 
116 St Francois XavleyStreet, Montreal, P.O.

d844w<

For Sale or to Ren t.

Houses and Lots.
CIMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doom West of George street. dl5

To Carpenters and Others.
IIX1R SALE- BllLDINO LOTS No money down 

Interest 7 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Rubidge Streets.

__dlt-im

Hotel Business tor Sale.
THE above is situated in the centre of the business 

part of the town of Peterborough, and is a very 
desirable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 
contains 15 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first class purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. d«lw$4.

General.

Notice.
IF THE PARTY who bought an OVERCOAT from 

a man under the influence of liquor, in a hotel 
io Peterborough, on Thursday, the Fifth instant, does 
not return it to the REF1EW OFFICE he will be 
proceeded against according to law. The sum he paid 
will be refunded. 2d25

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
.That whereas tbe business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 390 policies in 1878, last year its new 
business amounted to 1,468 policies.

NO, IT IS NorWONDERFUL !
BECAUSE it is on the safest business heels and gives 
the most insurance for the money paid of any Company 

doing business in the Dominion.
MONEY TO LOAN.

OFFICE.-rDumble’s old stand, over the China Hall, 
Peterborough. dlMw50

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.
Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Good Investments
DARTIE8 having money lying in the banks at 3 
JL per cent, can obtain good investments to Eligible 

Town Properties, returning not less than 8 par cent, 
by applying to

C. W. SAWERS

BILL POSTING
• » i "’V—

A Want Now Supplied.

ORDERS i-an now he left «I the TOWN CLOCK 
GROCERY for all kinds of Bill Pouting, which 

will be attended to with despatch, and not subjected 
to de ay and monopoly of one bill-poster as heretofore.

Bill boards and paste free. Rates given on applica
tion. All work done by a live man and a first class 
bill-poster. d21m

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.P., L.B.C.P.8.K.,
ECTURRRon the Eye, bread Throat Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to tbe Mercer 

Eye and Bar Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlst to the Hos
pital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto-

Shannon Standard File.
THIS FILE is particularly adapted for Slips, 

Tickets, Oheck, Memoranda, etc., and possesses 
ad van tige.» for transferring, removal and binding. 
On one end of the transfer wire, (which for convenience 
is ueua’lv housed beneath the base or casting,) will 
be found a novel device for removing rusty and worth
less pens from penholders, and when iu position pre
vents papers from being lo*t or blown off.

PRICE, 30 CENTS,
FOR SALE AT

The Review Stationery Store
PETERBOROUGH.

McANDREW i NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATING
.. in the most Improved

and economical plane

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

A SrSCIALTT.

tias Fitting, At
done In a practical

Opposite Hall, Innés A Co., 'd 
» Station, Peterborough.

SarSimcoe Street, 
next door to the Fire

FARMERSHUTENTION

S

John Hackett.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES

AT

J. HACKETT’S

THE COUNTY COONCILiLATEST BY TELE8BAPH.
00 IXTO SEMIOX OX THOBSDAY AFTER 

XOOX TO RECEIVE DEPUTATIONS.

Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never befere offered, 
and will guarantee to save money for all who fav
our us with a call. DON’T FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 
principles. vU :-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give our Stock and Prices inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.

failg timing gUuiew
FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1885.

BUYING OUT THB HOBHOHS.

Fra pesai to Pay the Polygamous People le 
Emigrate la a Bogy.

Referring to the proposition from a Chicago 
source that the national government solve the 
Mormon question by buying out the Mormon 
possessions for $50,000,000 on an agreement by 
them to leave the country, emigration to New 
Guinea or some other of the islands of the 
Pacific being suggested, the Chicago Tribune 
says : This is a curious illustration of history 
repeating itself. In the summer of 1883, while 
on a visit to the Sandwich Islands the Tribune 
correspondent had a long and pleasant inter
view with the veteran, tbe Hon. William M. 
Gibson, Minister of Foreign Affairs for King 
Kalakaua’e dominions. In notes of the conver
sation I find that Mr. Gibson in 1857 was a 
party to a scheme for buying out the Mormons 
on somewhat the same terms as now suggested. 
He proposed that the Mormons seek a home 
among the islands of the Pacific, and New 
Guinea was mentioned by him as a fertile land, 
at that time without government or protector
ate. Tbe Mormons, he thought, would accept 
$5,000,000 for their Utah possessions, and agree 
to depart within three years, the government 
to furnish a convoy of naval vessels to their 
new home. Mr. Gibson drafted bis plan and 

t it to Brigham Young. That wily leader, 
tried with a long agitation against Mormon - 

ism, promptly replied, inviting Mr. Gibson to 
Salt Lake City. After conference with Gen. 
Cass, Secretary of State, and several prominent 
Congressmen, all of whom regarded the scheme 
with favor as (promising an easy solution to a 
troubhsome question, Mr. Gibson started for 
Utah. Brigham Young went over the detail-* 
carefully and authorized Mr. Gibson to submit 
the phn, unchanged in its main features, to 
the authorities at Washington. He did so, but 
President Buchanan earnestly opposed it on 
the ground that it was unbecoming the dignity 
< f a great nation to virtually admit,as it would, 
that it cannot enforce its laws within its own 
borders. The Presidents! opposition killed the 
scheme. Now it crops up, after all these years, 
with a proposition to pay ten time» the original 
amount. The argument advanced by President 
Buchanan would doubtleee have equal weight

C AMPBB LLFORD.
Town Hail Opening.— Showers of praise 

have been spread upon the concert in the new 
Town Hall, Warkwortb, last week, everything 
*n connection with It he ring a charm of unusual 
merit. Mrs. Chambers, of Peterborough, was 
one of the sweet vocalists, and Mrs. Bradley, of 
Toronto, was greatly admired for her beautiful 
singing. The audience was large, but not 
crowded, and tbe concert was ^enjoyed to the 
fullest extent by all present.

Stamped Out. —We are pleased to state that 
this week, that the smallpox is dying out, and 
that there is not a sitgle case in this locality. 
Special care has been taken daring the past 
week, and no new cases have been discovered, 
while the patients affected are all convalescent. 
The fear which prevailed is subsiding, con
fidence is being restored, and business which 
was checked by the disease is being resumed. 
The physicians believe that the disease has been 
“stamped out” and that no new caees will 
appear. —Herald.

For nice, light, white, toothsome buns, cakes, 
etc., use Hilliard’s Patent Fleur, W. J. Mason 
takes orders.

Will visit the following places again : - 
LINDSAY- Beneon House. Feb. 13th,

14th and 16th.
PBTMBBOBOUOH- Daly’s Grand Cen

tral Hotel, Feb. 16th. 17th end 18th.
Prof. Hotchkio’e treatment is practical, rational and 

economical. Its object is Immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is based on scientific principles and 
easily demonstrated to the comprehension of every 
Intelligent person, that a trues without steel springs 
or hard substance, having healed Inguinal and Una 
bUllaal as well as Varicocele, at the advanced ages 
«•iwctirely el from 65 to 95 years, must and will 
wand the test against all Spring Trasses for children 
“ sdultt- Prof- Hotctakin baring had thirty
30 years experience ha* become master of hie profess- ! on. and deles the Hernia he cannot hold in Its place I Being Agent for the G. T. B. and the above ftrsl-

Prof. Netchkin baa Invented an apparatus to hold c!*w Steamship Unes, 1 can sell# tickets direct from 
MpU** I» their proper place, which Wbesn as sue- Peterborough to any destination 
o«Ju! u hi* otit.r tnv.ntiona. Oonln. to,“our

Prof Hotchkin e post office address Is Albion, Or 
leans Oo., N T dlSwl

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first olass lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BEATER LINES
fROM MONTREAL, ind the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK

The umlerslgneiHmi LiiA-frvaiBrô himself of a thorough 
knowledge of thSDlsesee* of that most noble Animal, 
the Horae, thrawgh years of practical training and 
driving, and understanding frilly the many complaints 
to which horses* made subject through carelessm-»* 
of owner* and otlws having charge of them, respect 
fully announces temhe citizen* of Pcteriiorongh that he 

is «pared to operate on

DISEASED HORSES,
Pledging himself not to undertake the cure of any 
Animal In which htAas not the confidence that a 
removal of the dlsAe with which the Animal is 
afflicted, may be effc tB. Bring on your cripples, and 
avail yourselves of thttopportunity for their Immedi
ate and permanent coM Ringbones. Spavins. Curbs 
and Splints are made to disappear in an astonishingly 
short space of time, and without the least Injury to 
the Animal. Now, come on ; the proving of the pud
ding to the eating thereof.

T. MENZIES.
r.lMborough. Mm JIM. 1H4 <126.86

A. MOFFATT,
Peterborough, -Out.

T
A. CLEGG,

Leading Undertaker
’IITAREROOMS. George St Residence, 
IT north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department ie in charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

NORWOOD
Entertainment.—An entertainment in aid 

of the Church of England Sunday School, took 
place on Thursday evening in the town hall. It 
was somewhat unique in style, the programme, 
with the exception of two <-r three characters 
in the tableaux, having been provided entirely 
by the children. It consisted of music, dialog
ue1, recitations and tableaux. With such a 
variety as this no monotony was produced and 
a greater number of children were enabled to 
take part than would have been the case had It 
been otherwise. There was a large attendance 
of the parents and friends of the children, who 
expreeeed themselves highly pleased with the 
style and success of the entertainment. After 
the literary part of the entertainment was com
pleted distribution of gifts was made te the 
children. Each child received something, and 
some of them who seemed to have a number of 
friends received three or four. God Save the 
Queen was sung by the children and the prefer us
ance closed. The proceeds amounted to $28.00.

Bast Peterborough Agricultural Socitt, 
j —At the annual meeting of the East Petirboi- 
! '-ugh Agricultural Society, held in the town hall,
J Norwood, on Wednesday the 2Iet Jan., the 
! following officers were elected for the current 
year : - Mr. C. O'Rielly, President ; Mr. Wm. 
Burge**, First Vice President ; Mr. T. Blezard, 
M.P.P. Becond Vice President ; Mr. W. E. 
Poxburg, Sec.-Treat.; Messrs. James Moore,A. 
R. Kidd, Alex. Watt, David Row, H. Nelson, 
David Moore, John Gillespie, John P, Brown 
and L. Lonergan, Director* ; Messrs. J. A. 
Butterfield and W. H. Stephenson, Auditor* ; 
Messrs. John Breckenridge and A. R. Kidd 
were appointed delegatee to tbe annual meeting 
of the provincial Agricultural and Arts Associa
tion. The next fell exhibition to be held in 
Norwood. A resolution was was adopted re
questing the County Council to levy a tax upon 

I dogs. The Treasurer’s Financial Statement 
! showed a balance on hand after the payment of 
all liabilities of W 89.-Register.

The Cellrglate leslltetr «Irani The 
■erSleelteral Noclriy end the Court 
■enae Park - The Prepeerd Ueepllnl.

Off Thursday the various committees of the 
County Council were actively engaged in regular 
work.

At four o’clock the Council went into session 
to receive a deputation from the Board of Edu
cation of the town.

collegiate institute grant.
The deputation was composed of Messrs. Jks. 

Stevenson and Ji R. Stratton.
Mr. Stevenson addressed the Council. He 

eaid that notwithstanding that the Council had 
for the last few years given nothing towards tbe 
Collegiate Institute, yet the Board had managed 
to keep the Institute in a first class condition* 
He referred in high terms to the Principal and 
the staff, and stated that now that an important 
new branch of study had been added to the 
curriculum, that of agricultural chemistry, the 
school was one which would be very desirable 
for those engaged or interested in farm work to 
attend. A feeling bad existed in the Board of 
Education, and in fact throughout the town, 
that those coming from the county should be 
charged, but for bis part be bad always advocat
ed free admittance to the Institute. If tbe 
Council would give a liberal amount towards 
the Institute he thought friendly relations would 
be established and there would be no difficulty 
in regard to the fee question.

Mr. Stratton also addressed the Council, He 
endorsed what Mr. Stevenson had said, that a 
liberal grant from the Council would help to 
make Peterborough what it was gradually be
coming, a great educational centre.

The matter was referred to the Finance Com
mittee.

AN important communication.
On behalf of Charlotte J. Nicholls, Mr. A. P. 

Poussette presented a letter in regard to 
establishing a hospital in Peterborough. The 
commun ication in full may be seen in another 
column.

Mr. Burnham moved,seconded by Mr. Kidd, 
—That the thanks af the Council be tendered 
to Mrs. Nicholls, and that the Warden, and 
Messrs. Lang, Brown, Sanderson, Burnham and 
Kidd be a committee to consider tbe question 
in conjunction with a committee from the Town 
Council. — Carried.

THE COURT HOUSE PARK.
On motion a deputation from the Horticultu

ral Society of the Town of Peterborough was 
heaid. The deputation was composed of Messrs. 
J. H. Roper and Janies Stevenson.

Mr. Roper said that at several annual meet
ings of the Society, the question of beautifying 
the Court House Park had come befoie them. 
The grounds were beautifully situated and if a 
liberal grant for the beautifying of them was 
made,and il they were properly laid out in walks 
drives, etc., it would form a very desirable re
sort for the citizens of Peterborough, for visitors 
to the town, and to pur country friends when 
they come to town. Ornamental trees could be 
planted, shrubs, etc., could be introduced and 
the whole place made a beautiful garden. It 
would cost a few hundred dollars to put it into 
proper shape. The Society asked the County 
for $200, tbe town was willing to give $200, and 
tbe Society would also assist liberaly. The 
Society undertook this work for nothing else 
than the establishing of a beautiful place of 
resort in the town, and by doing this they were 
acting in accordance with their principles— 
fostering and cultivating a few which was beau
tiful among tbe people generally.

Mr. Stevenson said that if the grant was 
made the Park could be made a very beautiful 
one, indeed. He had reason to believe that 
favorable arrangements could be made with the 
Water Company and that numerous fountains 
might be put in operation at a comparatively 
small cost.

THE R08A’S BRIDGE.
On motion a deputation in regard to build

ing a bridge across the Otonabee river at Rosa’s 
point was received. Tha-deputation consisted 
of » joint committee from the township of 
Smith and Monaghan and the Council of the 
Town of Peterborough.

Mr. Cox was called on to express his views, 
on tbe question. A deputation from South 
Monaghan had waited on the Town Council, 
that afternoon, he said, to see if an arrange 
ment could be made for the building of a 
desirable bridge across the Otonabee river at a 
convenient point, thereby very much shorten
ing the distance by road between tbe two 
municipalities. He hoped the the County 
Council would treat the matter liberally. He 
then called on Mr. Ridded to address the 
Council and give his views.

Mr. Riddel said that there was considerable 
talk about this bridge occasionally, end the 
opinion bad been expressed in tbe Council that 
if South Monaghan would join the County of 
Peterborough the bridge would be built. But 
he wished to propose a scheme whereby it would 
cost the County much lees. If they undertook 
to build the bridge themselves it would cost 
$10,000, but by means of this scheme it would 
cost them only $2,000. The Township of South 
Monaghan would, he said, give $3,000 ; the 
Town of Peterborough would give, he was sat
isfied, another $3,000 ; the County of Northum
berland, he thought, would be quite willing to 
give $2,000 ; and all that they asked of the 
Couuty of Peterboeough, was $2,000. He hoped 
that the Council would give the matter their 
favorable consideration.

Messrs. Rutherford and Menzies also ad
dressed the Council, urging them taking action 
in the matter.

Mr. Burnham moved, seconded by Mr. Fitz 
gerald,—That tbe matter be referred to the 
Road and Bridge Committee and that the Com- 
roittte confer with the Special Committee of the 
Town Council in regard to it.—Carried.

The Council then adjourned, at 5.30, till 10 
o’clock the next morning.

KILLED HIS BENEFACTOR.

I
Pretty Waaaea

Ladles who would retain freshness and viva 
city, doo,t toll to try Welle Health He newer.

Drunkard Murders tke Man Who Gave 
Hie Family Food.

A despatch from Mount Sterling, Ky,, says : 
James Lindea, one of the beat citizens of 
Gilmore’s Creek, Wolf County, was brutally 
murdered by William Cesdey, a drunken 
desperado, who had refused to provide for bis 
family, and was accustomed to whip bis wife 
for failing to provide food. Lindea had allowed 
Caekev to live in his tenement house, and 
furnished the family with food. Two weeks ago 
Lindea asked Caskey to pay something for rent, 
whereupon the latter threatened to kill him if 
he ever entered tbe premises again.

On Jan. 22 Lindea was passing through Css- 
key’s yard when the latter came out with a 
double-barrelled shotgun and ordered him away. 
Lindea, seeing he was about to sho >t, started 
towards him. and caught the gun as it was dis
charged. The first load took effect in his breast 
and the second went through his aide and lungs. 
He died m a few hours.

Caskey fled at once, and bis friends hope to 
protect him. Four hundred men are in arms, 
searching for him to lynch him. An armed col
lision ie expected. Heavy rewards are offered 
for Caekev, as Lindea was prominent and popu
lar.

CABLE.
MARCHING ON ABU HAMED.

London, Jan. 29.—Further news from Gen
eral Earle state* his total force amounts to 
2,500. They art* proceeding partly in whale 
boat.» up the Nile and partly by road on the 
river bank. After the capture of the village of 
Warag, Gen. Earle's force» started for Abu 
Hanv*d, two days' march distant.

REPORTS BY PRISONERS.
Korti, Jan. 29.—The wounded rebels declare 

that Oliver Payn is in command at Metaneb. 
All prisoners state that they onsiderthe Mahdi'e 
cause is lost. It is reported that the Mahdi ie 
sending all hi* valuables to a pince of safety. 

THE OUTRAGES DENOUNCED.
Dublin, Jan. 29.—The United Irishman de

nounces the dynamite «mirage» as the work of 
men who pretend to believe they can serve Ire
land by carrying on campaign against stone 
wall» and stained glass. It i* reported Lord 
Mayor O’Connor has decided to absent himself 
from the coming vice-regal levee at Dublin

THE RIGHT TO SEARCH VESSELS.
Paris, Jam 211.—The Government has order

ed Admiral Courbet to rigorously enforce the 
right of search against every vessel flying the 
flag of a neutral power and attempting to run 
the blockade of Formosa. All the powers have 
been notified of this order.

PRECAUTIONS AT TYNEMOUTH.
London, Jan. 29.—The garrison at Tyne

mouth has been specially ordered to search all 
visitors to the barracks and guard the entrance 
to tbe magazine. The shipping in the Tyne has 
been watched to an unusual extent, since the 
London explosion, to prevent the importation of 
dynamite.

A DESERVED REWARD.
London, Jan. 29. —The Queen has conferred 

the Albert Medal upon Policeman Cole, who 
was wounded in the explosion at Westminster 
Hall.

GENERAL. EARLE’S EXPEDITION.
London, Jan. 29.—Advice» received at 

Hatndab concerning Gen. Earle’s expedition 
state the Black Watch and Staffordshire 
regiments arrived at Kabd-El-Abok cataract 
yesterday. Before reaching the cataract the 
cavalry scout* exchanged fire with hostile 
natives. The Arab» made an attack but were 
soon driven hack by the cavalry and 
camel corps. These corps captured the 
village of Warag. A number of 
cattle and sheep were seized. The Arabs re
treated in the direction of BiertL Maesowah ie 
almost in a state of seige, with gloomy prospecta 
of relief. The Arabs make an attack in force 
almost every night upon Snakim. The garrison 
ha* been strengtened by the arrival of 4,000 
British troops. News has been received of a des 
Iterate attack upon the Galab»t garrison, in 
which 100 of the garri-on and 800 rebels were 
killed.

STEWARTS WOUND.
London, Jan. 29. —After Gen. Stewart was 

wounded he was carried to the field hospital by 
a party of officers and men, who were moved 
to tears by the eight of his sufferings and for 
titude with which he endured them. General 
Wolseley telegraphs that Gen. Stewurt i» doing 
well. No attempt has been made to extract the 
bullet, which entered Iris thigh and is lodged 
in the region of the groin. The w«-unded are 
doing well. The injurie* of two-thirds of them 
are very bad, and a great number of surgical 
operations arc ne<e*sary. Supplies in the 
vicinity of Gubat are plentiful.

DEATH OF COLONEL CAMERON.
London, Jan. 29. C Ion el Cameron, the 

iStandard correspondent, was shot in the back 
while kneflintr behind a camel. He was buried 
on the field by hie comrades.

BRADLAUGH’S REMEDY.
London, Jan. 29 —At a conference of repre

sentatives of British induftrns Mr. Brad laugh 
advocated the compulsory cultivation, under 
penalty of forfeiture of all tillable lands at

I present uncultivated, as a measure for the re- 
ief of existing commercial and wage depression1}

THE ANGLO ITALIAN ALLIANCE. 
Rome, Jan. 29.—Senor Mancini, Minister of 

Foreign Affairs, has assured the Chamber of 
Deputies that an agreement existed between 
Italy and England on the Egyptian question, 
although it was unwritten. In explanation of 
the. nature of tbe agreement, he said :—“Our 
action will he parallel with England», apd ie 
intended to fac ilitate her work In Egypt.”

Ill-Treat ment of fhlneee lei Peru.
Lima, Jan. 29.—A Chinese diplomatic agent 

has visited the northern provinces, with the 
object of ascertaining the condition of his 
countrymen employed on estates. He reports 
that he was present at the exhumation of bodies 
of labourers with their lc^s manacled and bear 
ing marks of fearful flagellation: He examined 
sample» of rice provided for their food, and 
found in many cases more than half to be sand.

Au Important Enterprise.
Ottawa, J an. 29.—The Government, after 

mature consideration* Haye decided to give the 
Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan 
Railway Co. a grant of land on the same terms 
a* have been given to the Manitoba North- 
Western and the Manitoba South-Western 
railways, namely a grant of 5,400 acres a 
mile fairly fit for settlement, at the rate 
of ten cents an acre, or just sufficient to 
cover the cost of the Government survey. 
The Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan 
Railway will run from Regina northward to 
Long Lake, a distance of about twenty miles. 
It opens tip. a remarkably tine region. Mr. 
Fug-ley the promoter of this railway, has gone 
to England in connection with further arrange
ments for the rapid construction of this important 
feeder to the Canadian Pacific Rriiway. He 
deserves great praise for the vigorous efforts he 
has made and for the success which has attended 
those efforts in attracting English capital to 
branch lines for the North West.

Hallway 4 olllalon
About five o’clock on Thursday morning a 

collision took place at Parkdale between two 
Grand Trunk freight trains, which, fortunately, 
was not attended with loss of life. The west 
bound fast freight, No. 14, and a down special 
from Point Edward, were waiting for crossing 
orders on the main line on Queen street junction. 
The switchman at the subway turned the switch 
so as to let the down train on the siding, and thus 
leave the main line clear for the pane age of the 
•special. At the same time he signalled “go 
ahead” to the east bound train. The locomotive 
moved «Jowly on in answer to tbe signal. In the 
darkne»* the engineer did not notice that the 
o’her h comotive was a’so in m> tion. As the 
locomotive of the down train clear#d the main 
line that of the up struck the tender of the 
former. The locomotive of the eastern train 
was ditched. It is assorted by the trainmen of 
the up freight that the swi chman signalled 
them to move, while the switchman asserts 
that he only gave the running signal to the 
down train. The engine of th special wa« not 
damaged, but the otht-r was considerably dam
aged It took about six hours * n cV-ar the track 
The loss amounts to about $4,000.—Hail.

Faee Kngllsli Ale.
I you want a delicious gins.* of lia-»' genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
au» an*. All our liquors are guaranteed pore 
and unadulterated. Choice imported sed do
mestic cigars.

A very peculiar and painful accident happen
ed the other morning to Mr. W. Edgett Tisdale, 
eldest son of Colonel Tied ale, Slmcoe In a fit 
of somnambulism, he rose from bis bed, opened 
the window and jumped out lotbe ground a dis
tance of some fifteen feet. The force with which 
he struck the ground was so great as to break 
the bones of one of hie feet.

Rough on itch cure* humors, eruptions 
rinj-worm; tetter salt rheum, frosted feet, ehll-

Hklteh’s Catarrh Remedy
A marvellous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, 

Canker mouth, and Headache. With each 
bottle there Is an Ingenious nasal Injector tor 
tbe more successful treatment of these com
plain u without extra charge. Price SB eta 
Sold by J. D. TuUy, wholesale and retail agent.

«Pi*
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1
MISS SEMPLE

WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY NEXT TO 

SELL OKE HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
COST PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AND JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

.'AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

too be décrie» the report of |Mr. Reid as that 
of an unknown man, though he ia en engineer 
of great experience in prairie and mountain 
work, the Union Pacific Railway having b#-en 
built under his super vision.

The author even hae the impertinence to 
sneer at the “sljp-elop E iiglish’’ of Mr. Reid’s 
well written report, though there in not a page 
of this precious effusion that does not contain 
specimens of bad grammar, solécisme and 
faulty construction. The style, however, has 
one merlt--it is in keeping with the matter.

gailgêmieglUrw
TERM» OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Fer Tear..............................................  .......S4.SS
..................... ........ tee
......................  lee
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To Bobscribww.—No paper will be stopped 

until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
o! the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.
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A SLANDEROUS FALSIFIER
Wi bave before ue another of those shameless 

attacks upon our country, its chosen statesmen 
and great national work ; another of those dis
graceful attempts to injure Canada with which, 
unfortunately, we are too familiar. It is a 
pamphlet on the Canadian Pacific Railway,and 
is entitled “ An Appeal to Public Opinion,” its 
author calling himself " Philo Veritas,” for he 
skulks under a nom de plume to attack in the 
dark honeeter, abler and better men than him
self. Sir John Macdonald, Sir Charles Tupper 
and their colleagues, Mr. Stephen, Mr. Angus, 
Mr. Van Horne, and their associates in this 
great undertaking, Mr. Colliogwood Schreiber, 
C.E., Mr. S. C. Reid, C.E., and a number of 
other gentlemen of repute are all attacked and 
misrepresented by this critic.

It would be a thankless and futile task to 
follow the author through the tissue of false 
statements, stupid blunders and confused but 
vicions criticisms with which page after page is 
filled. It will be sufficient to give a tew speci
mens, by which the whole may be judged.

Mr. S. C. Reid, C.E., in n very clear report 
on the line between Kamloops and the Kicking 
Horse Pass, describes nine miles of temporary 
track built around a proposed tunnel, and some 
heavy work at a spur of Mount Stephen, near 
the summit of the chief range of the Rocky 
Mountains, to save a year’s time in completion 
of the road. Our author is either silly or dis 
honest enough to consider this as equivalent to 
a statement that the tunnel is to be nine miles 
long. Time after time, on page after page, he 
repeats this absurd falsehood, though no such 
tunnel is contemplated on the C.P.R., from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. He makes his own stu 
pid blunder, or wicked invention, the excuse for 
the further falsehoods that the tunnel will take 
over ten years to construct, that it will cost 
eleven million of dollars, that this temporary 
track is really to be permanent, &o. He actu 
ally baa the audacity, on the strength of his 
own invention, to accuse Mr. Van Horne of 
uttering a falsehood in stating that the grades 
of thê permanent road through the Rocky 
Mountains do not exceed 116 feet, because they 
are greater on thte temporary track.

He quotes a memorandum read by Sir John 
Macdonald to compare the time for a voyage 
from England to Japan by the Mediterranean 
and by the C.P.R. He cannot even tabulate 
the figures he quotes without falsely putting into 
Sir John’s mouth the blunder that from London 
to the Pacific via the C.P.R. would take only 
five days, and then he proceeds to refute 
these figures by his own, one element of his 
calculation being that ships make twelve miles 
an hour in the Suez Canal. If “Philo.Veritas” 
will sell his secret for attaining this speed to 
the shareholders of the Suez Canal they would 
gladly enrich him far beyond any need for em 
ploying his pen in slandering hie betters.

Our author makes a terrible outcry because 
glaciers may be seen from the route of the 
C.P.R. and there me heavy snow falls, so he 
thinks the line impracticable. Well, there are 
many successful railways within eight of 
glaciers, which, though always on the move, are 
hardly swift enough to catch a railway train, 
and though their constituent ice is always ad 
vanning they do not themselves extend their 
area, melting away at a certain point to form a 
glacier stream. And as to snow falls, they 
should be at least as troublesome on bis favorite 
Northern Pacific, which is nearly 300 feet 
higher. By the by, the Central and Union 
Pacific summit is nearly 3,000 feet higher.

To show that the heavy timber east of the 
main summit will not give profitable freights to 
the U P.R. he calculates the cost of taking it 
to Lake Superior, and even to Montreal. He 
cannot conceive that the settlers on the com
paratively treeless prairie will want timber. 
So with fish, that ia all to be carried away by 
teamer. Well, it is possible that the prairie 

fartmrs may like some.fieh to be carried inland, 
even if it is only a can of salmon occasional
ly. They might .also possibly have some use for 
coal, for m étais or other goods from British 
Columbia, and it is just conceivable that they 
might send some of their produce to the miners, 
the lumbermen and fishermen of our Pacific 
coast. It is of course a sufficient damper on all 
hopes of an Asiatic trade te ask for proof that 
it exista at present. Our sapient critic never 
heard of greater facilities drawing trade.

We could go on exposing similar falsehoods, 
blunders and absurdities without number, but 
why weary our readers with more of this mis
named author’s trash ? Wé have given enough 
to show that he ia utterly untrustworthy in 
anything that he advances.

His object seems to be to make political capi
tal against the Conservative statesmen, chosen 
by the people of Canada to administer their 
affairs, and to damage and obstruct our great
est national work and all connected with it. 
That he thereby injures his country seems only to 
add greater zest to his evil designs.

What a paltry creature he is as he lurks in 
hiding, may be judged from the fact that one 
of bis gravest charges against Mr. Van Horne, 
is that he has raised himself by his own re
markable energy to his present ..position. So

THE PROVINCIAL PROGRAMME
TH8 speech from the throne at Toronto— 

that is, the programme of Mr. Mowat and his 
colleagues—is remarkable for its ommiæione.

It is represented that the Privy Council has 
adjudged our true boundaries to be those which 
were awarded by the arbitrators. We are not 
told the truth that the award was declared in 
valid by our highest court, so that Mr. Mowat 
has deprived the Province of its territory for 
many years by his obstinate adherence to a 
mistaken course.
*.It is suggested that the Rivers and Streams 
Bill was favoured bv the Privy Council, though 
it was never before them, and they were of the 
opinion that the law upon which their judg
ment was given in a private matter was a bad 
one.

The statement is made that the Supreme 
Court has decided that with inconsiderable ex
ceptions the License Acts of the Dominion 
exceed their jurisdiction. The decision really 
is in favor of Dominion jurisdiction totally of a 
third of the Province, and partially over the 
remainder.

Attention is called to proposed school law 
amendments, but nothing is said as to the 
school book jobbery by which all the parents 
are tièemi to enrich a few friends of Mr. 
Mowat.

The extension of the franchise is to be con
sidered, so the Conservative policy in this 
respect is to be adopted, though Mr. Mowat 
and his sup|K>rters opposed it so bitterly before 
the last general election.

We are to have a report upon attempts to 
corrupt members of the Legislature, but we are 
told nothing of the attempts to procure corrup
tion by Mr. Mowat, his colleagues and their 
tools.

Provision Is still to be made for expenses of 
immigration and the Province is congratulated 
on its accession of immigrants, so Mr. Mowat 
does not agree with bis organs in censuring 
the attempt to aid immigration.

Some beneficial measures are promised, but 
we will be better able to discuss them when 
their details are before ns.

KEENE
From Our Own Correspondent.

Curling.—There is some talk of re-organizing 
our curling club. That is right let there be no 
delay, as there is plenty of first class material 
for a fine club.

Brisk.—Business is brisk, and the people of 
this village with a tew exceptions are minding 
their own business, despite what anyone says 
to the contrary.

Carnival.—The carnival held on Wednesday 
evening last was one of the grandest ever held 
in this village. The ice was rather keen, but all 
seemed to enjoy themselves. There were over 
fifty in costume and about two hundred in the 
rink. Mr. E. J. Hartley, of Peterborough,

Îave two exhibitions of fancy skating. The 
Vmtypool Minstrel Troupe gave a concert on 
the ice with their usual ability. The following 

list of those in costume is as complete as 
possible
Miss Kate McFarlane....... Red, White and Blue

“ J • Lang \ ( Faith
r tk—~-------’Hope

( Charity
A. Campbell
M. Gurley )
K. Laundrevllle... 
Bella M. Campbell, 
E. Massle.................
N. Powell .............
N. Cummings,..... 
Kate McFarlatn 
Jane Kenneally . 
Annie Kirby .
Kate Guriy.

Three Graces

Mary Webber (Peterborough)

............ Little Bo-peep
Red, White and Blue
...............Morning y tar
.............Evening star
................ Joan of Afc

....................Autumn
Flower Girl

............... Flower Girl
Patchwork

L. Kenneally..........
Annie McFarlaln.............
Anderson ..................

.Mother 
(Hubbard 

Evening Star 
. Mother Hubbard 
.............Good Luck

OKNTLMKN
Mr. Wm. Read...................................... Spanish Don

" J no. Campbell........................................Ah Min
“ T. Dickson...... ..........................................  Negro
“ Joe. Aldntmery............. ..................... Knight
“ J«* Lang go...................................Indian Boy
“ Chas. Molutyre.............. ......... Quack Doctor
“ Alex. McGregor................  Highland Laddie
44 Adam Dickson...............................................Dude
“ H J. English..................... Southern Gent
‘ * W. G Sabine ( Peterborough)....Snowshoer
44 W, Stevens ................................. Uncle Bam
“ R.. Phillips (Norwood). -------Norwood, L. C
“ B- W. Lowrle (Warsaw) ................... .Trooper
*• Fred English. ..................... Dynamltard
It would be impossible to describe the 

various costumes, as some of them Were very 
neat and at the same time original. The 
Pontyp3ol Minstrel Troupe was comiK>sed as 
follows : Two great U. K. S. with banner, J. 
J. Hawkins, R. Hartley, R. Salisbury, R. Tait, 
A. Elliott, J. Cummings, W. Cameron, T. 
Kindred, A. Mooney, F. Hillte, Wm, l)ay, R. 
loger sol, Ed. Tierney, M. Tierney.

CURLIANA.-The 
reorganized and
roaring game on 
first.

curling club has been 
playing has commenced. A 
Wednesday afternoon for the

Prbsbytkbiam Church.—The stained glass 
windows are all in their places in the new church 
and the plasterers at work.

Barber Shoe—Mr. B. M. Wylie has opened 
a barber shop in connection with his other bunt 
ness.

Orange.—R. B. I’receptory meets to night, 
J an. 30. A large amount of workfon hand.

NORTH MONAGHAN.
From Our Dim Corre*pondtnt.

Council Meeting.—The first meeting of the 
Council elect for 1885 was held in the town hall 
on Jan. 19tb. The members having taken the 
required declaration of qualification and office 
took their seats, the Reeve, Jos. Forster, Eeq., 
in the Chair. Minutes of last meeting read and 
confirmed. The Reeve appointed Mr. James 
Edwards Auditor, on bis behalf, and on rov 
tion of Mr. Dunlop, seconded by Mr. Browns* 
combe, Mr. Robt. Eastland was appointed 
Anditor on behalf of the Council. A by-law 
confirming the appointment received its several 
readings, was passed, signed and sealed. 
On motion of Mr. Johnston, seconded by Mr. 
McIntosh, the account of Mr. K. B. Edwards, 
$7.55, was ordered to be paid. Moved by Mr. 
Dunlop, seconded by Mr. lironnsoombe,—That 
the sum of .$35.o2 be paid Mr. Wm. Collins in 
consideration, of the trouble and expense eu* 
tained by him in caring for arid supplying medi
cal aid for the late Richard I licks, of the Town 
of Peterborough, during his sickness at hie (Mr. 
Collins’) residence, provided that Peterborough 
Council pay a similar amount. -Carried. The 
Council then adjourned to meet again on Mon 
day, Feb. 9th, to appoint certain township offi
cers and transact other township business.

Sale or Timber.—The timber on the road- 
way of the quarter line, 7th concession, waaeold 
to Mr. Robert GoodMlow, tr., on the 90th inet. 
We have not heard the price paid.

Inornan < rep of Tarntp*
Mr. Tomas A. Stevenson, Mayor of Wake

field, planted five acres in turnips last spring. 
This fall, when they wore harvested, it was 
found that they averaged one thousand buab^is 
per acre. Many of the turnips weighed as high 
as nineteen and a half pound* each, Tois

nvee.that the Ottawa Valley will compare 
orably with any part of the world ca a root 
growing section.

FROM ALL OYER.
Th* outbreak of smallpox in Seymour town

ship has been stamped out. .
National Pills are sugar coated, mild but 

thorough, and are the beet stomach and liver 
pill in use.

Rev. C. Hamilton, of Quebec, has signified 
his acceptance of the bishopric of Niagara.

The hectic Hush, pale hollow cheeks and pre
carious api»etite, indicate worms, Fr<*eman’e 
Worm Powders will quickly and effectually re
move them.

The Toronto Fruit Growers" Association 
opened its winter meeting on Wednesday morn
ing in Kingston, there being a large attendance
of members.

Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fret fulness, 
weakness and convulsions, are some of the 
effects of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low's Worm Syrup.

Mr. Frank M. Adams, who recently married 
Mivg Co.Ieridge, baa commenced an action in 
libel against hia father-in-law, Lord Chief Jus
tice Coleridge.

Use Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap for prickly 
heat, nettle rash, scaley eruption, itch, and all 
diseased condition of the skin.

The Mormon dignitaries who have been 
visiting the Mormon colonies in Mexico have 
returned to Sa t L*ke. - They deny that there is 
any intention of removing their headquarters to 
Mexico.

A Princely Fortune.- A man may possess 
the fortune of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the organs.

A YOUNG man named Arpin, employed at 
Walker & Son’s works at Walkèrville, was 
frightfully burned on Tuesday afternoon by the 
explosion of a gasoline lamp being used by a 
fellow workman.

Depend upon It.—You can depend upon 
Halyard's Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and in
flammatory complaints. It not only relieve# 
but cures.

A deputation from the Anti Tax Exemption 
Association, of Toronto, waited on Mr. Mowat 
on Wednesday afternoon to interview him on the 
subject of tax exemptions, but the discussion 
was postponed till Saturday.

We have a speedy and positive cure for Ca
tarrh, Diphtheria,Canker mouth and Headache, 
in Sbitbh s Catarrh Remedy. A nanal injector 
free with each bottle. Use it if you desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 50c. For sale by J. 
D. Tuily.

Thousands of head of live stock in Oregon 
and Washington Territory bavé perished during 
the past six weeks on account of severe weather. 
A large number of persons have been frozen to 
death in isolated places.

A Good Guarantee. H. B. Cochran, drug
gist. Lancaster, Pa., writes that he has guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case has it disappoint
ed these who used it. In Canada it'gives the 
same general satisfaction.

According to tht* statement of the Assess
ment Commissioner, the property exempted 
from taxation in Toronto reaches the enormous 
total of $44.765,573, equal to nearly two-thirds 
of the total assessment of that City.

Health, is impossible when the blood is im
pure, thick and sluggi-di, or when it is thin and 
impoverished. Under such conditions boils, 
pimples, headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, and 
one disease after another is developed. Take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and it will make the blood 
pure, rich, warm and vitalizing.

The National Board of Trade of the United 
State* assembled on Wednesday in Washington. 
The annual repoit stated there were encour
aging signs that the industrial depression was 
giving way to renewed business activity and en
terprise.

A. Good Motto.—Waste not your substance 
in riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
cl*«gs tiie system with disease. Open the chan
nels of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organs with Burdock Blond Bitters.

Danger in the Am.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atomospbere, and suddenly checked 
preepiration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towatde consumption.

A Fourfold Work.- Burdock Blood Bitters 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

An anti-dynamite bill, containing provisions 
of the most stringent character, was introduced 
on Wednesday in the New York Legislature. 
Maximum penalties of five thousand dollars and 
five years’ imprisonment are provided for 
breaking the law.

GO TO THE

BRAND UNION
CLOTHIXG HOUSE

£?foZM=u.«^I>Y MAr)E CLOTHING and GENTS 
Kl KMSH1NOS, as you will find at wholesale prive» 
we can suit everyone, as our Stock ia complete in 
every department. All Goods New and Fresh. All 
our Goode are made under our own supervision, in 

the Latest Style and Beat Material.

Good Tweed Sails from $5.50 up. 
Men’s Overcoats from - $.100 up. 
Boy’s Overcoats from - $2.50 up. 
Best Value In Black Worsted ever 

offered In Peterborough.

Remember the Place, (he Grand Union 
Clothing House, next the Bank of Com
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS 4 FRAID

SUGAR CURED HAMS!
Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Market

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Rising.

SELF-EISJNG IS .7 POUND 'PACKAGES, ONLY 25e.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREET.

Old Inveterate Strictures
of the urethra, speedily and permanent ly cured 
by our improved methods. Pamphlet, refer
ences and terms, two tbree-cent stamps 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 663 
Main .Street, Buffalo, N. y.

New Advertisement*.

SCEPTICISM
And INFIDELITY !

THE CELEBRATED

DR. SEXTON
Will Lecture in Peterborough, as follows :

On “ The Folly of Atheism "
I, th. «IEOROE STREET METHODIST CHURCH 

oe MIHIDAY EVEN ISO. EKB «net

On •• Man's Immttrtality ”
Is Ml. MURRAY

TUESDAY
STREET BAPTIRT CHURCH. 
iV ÉVEN1NU, EKB. Ird.

On “Science and Scrl/dure”
In th. OEORDE BTRRKT -METHODIST CHURCH on 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEU «th.

Single Tickets, 30 Cents ; For the three 
Lectures 40 Cents (UM iws

Spring Hinges, which will held the door 

open or shat.

Solid Steel Chopping Aim,
(WASRAKTXD WOOD.)

Thistle Cross-Cut Saws, Lance Tooth, New 

Improved Champion and Old V. Tooth.
(ALI, WA8BAMTXD.)

50c. Lanterns.

00c. Wood Saws, Framed and Sharped

Handled Chopping Axes, $1.00 each.

Cattle Chains, from Light to Heaviest 

Boll Chains.

Wetmore’s Celebrated B 4 Any Axes 

always in Stock.
(Beware of cheap. Poor, imitations.)

CEO. STE1HEM
Importer of Hardware.

PETERBOKOVQ H.

Death of C. I. Wetmore
In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I will have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30 iter cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis- 
posed of.

GEO. STETHEM

LADIES’
HAND u BAGS
Over [HVF HUNDRED to 

choose from.

The I*rices Range from 35 
Cents Upwards.

The Place to get Good Goods 
at Lotr Prices is at

C. 0. ROOMS.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out et town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
JMTLook out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in flret-cteee style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM AROUE.

BLYTHE MILLS!
Two months ago I completed alterations in and additions te 

my Flour Mill Machinery. Since then I have been making grades 
of Flour which I am pleased to eay are giving universal satisfaction.

I have placed a Rig on the road in charge of a competent man, 
in order that my friends and the public generally may take advan
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MB. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
tney will receive prompt attention. Mr. Mason's Store is one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto. George Street.

GEORGE HILLIARD.
December 18th, 1884. dlifiwfW

dioiwü Peterborough Dye Works.

SALE OF CHINA
•A.ITD

FANCY BOOBS !
During the Holidays, at Cost.

1 have decided to close out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. 1 intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely .

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sots, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs. 
Ac., Ac,

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holiday s at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterberough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.

“A Joy Forever!”
Mow pleasant it Is to bestow upon those we love 

Something that will he of permanent pleasure to them 
or, In Keats' words 44 A Joy forever ! ” One of the 
nicest l.reaenta we ootiUl voeelbly make during the 
winter holiday season woulu be

OUR
and that of our children, if we are blest with any. 
“ Ail that's bright must fade," said Moore, hut photo
graph» won't fade ! They will always be fresh as 
when taken, and be constantly bringing up pleasing 
recollections of days gone by. At one time to have 
a whole family photographed was a very expensive 
undertaking, but now a-days, especially since we have 
reduced our prices in such an unprecedented degree, 
everyone can afford to make such a present is the 
one which we suggest.

Photos taken in the beet artistic stvJe, and fully 
equal In every respect to those for which exorbitant 
prices are demanded.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

OORNKR SIMCOK AND WAT1B STRAITS

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON LETTER 
AND BILL

XVith Binding- Case.
FILE

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same parson 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental loss of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

B1 O R

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
A FBBSH NEW STOCK OF TEAS!

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

' GOOD LUCK I
TO ALL |

WHO ENTER /
HERE.

OUR ROUSING SALE
Throughout the surrounding neighbourhood the news hae travelled 

that Special Bargains in Overcoats Butts and Tweeds have now been 
offered at the CITY CLOTHING STORE. These goods differ from 
those printed Pilots. Oottonadee. and shoddy that have been palmed 
off for All-Wool Canadian Tweeds. We made up our minds to give 
Low Prices and High Quality Goods that would stand the test and 
bring a Large Increase to our business. It has become an old story 
that the CITY CLOTHING STORE leads in Clothing bargains, leads in 
Low Prices, leads in Styles Come at once and get the correct thing 
from the fountain head, then you can be well treated, well clothed and 
well fitted. Every customer Spreads the news of unequalled Bargains 
we are offering. This month we expect a greater rush than we had. 
Come and see our Special Bargains.

h. Lebrun
The “City Clothing Store,” George Street.

GRAYHAIR.
«rayllae t the «reef Bair Beelerer aad Rraewrr. changes gray hair to Its naturel color 

graduallyand permanently.^ Notadye. A marvellous invention. Gray haired person*, old men and odd
d made to look young in three week*. No more gray hair. Also grow* hair rapidly and luxuriantly 
for descriptive book, and testimonials and opinions of eminent chemist* and doctors, etc. who 
mend il highly. Addreee, J. H SICHOLftOY, 7 Murray 8L, New 1'orh d64w#Ll

799431
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OUR SOUTHERN FRIENDS
VISIT DS AMD URGE THE HECESSITY OF 

CLOSER TRADE RZLATIOHS.

A Epcalal EmIIis er tee T.we CmmU-
A «Mtr— Mn fer tee UUWÜtit,
•r aa Marital a»aerie, Aieeeau
CMHUlMlItU

A special meeting of the Town Council wee 
held In the Council Chamber at two o'clock on 
Thursday afternoon.

There were present His Worship the Mayor 
and Councillors Cahill, McNaoghton, Kelly, 
Green, Douglas, Yeliand, Rutherford, Menues, 
Kendry and McClelland.

The Mato* on taking his seat explained that 
although the meeting was called far the trans
action of general business, yet the chief reason 
that it had bean called was to receive a deputa
tion from the Township of South Monaghan 
with regard to the consideration of means 
whereby both municipalities might be brought 
into doser commandai union.

On motion the regular business was proceeded 
with.

The minutes of the last meeting ware reed 
and confirmed.

The Clkek presented the annual report of the 
Chief of the Fire Department, Mr. Thomas 
Rutherford. It was received and referred to 
the Fire, Water and Ges Committee.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The Clsb* read the following communica

tion» ;—
From the Rev. J. W. R. Beck, in reference 

to charities.—Charity Committee.
From J. Hickson, referring to the filling in if 

Spaulding’s Bay.—Street and Bridge Commit
tee.

From J. Oorkery, Secretary of the Separate 
School Board, requesting that the Separate 
School taxes be collected by the teem.—Grant
ed.

From John H alpin, asking a remission of fine 
which was Imposed at the late building by-law 
suite.—Finance Committee.

From A. Wilson, making an application for 
the position of Street and Bridge Inspector.— 
Committee on Appointments.

From Michael Wright, Ssmwel Detcher, and 
Elizabeth Tools, asking further time in which 
to pay their taxes.—Court of Revision.

Fram W. Breaksnridge,applying for the posi
tion of Street Inspector.—Committee on Ap
pointments.

From. J. L. Hughes, desiring to be appointed 
to the position of Assessor.—Committees on 
Appointments.

From Tenice Guerin, in reference to pay
ment for keeping of a sick man.—Finance Com
mittee.

From O. Stapleton, in regard to remission of 
taxes.—Court of Revision.

From John Lâcheur and others, in reference 
to electric light.—Fire, Water and Light Com-

A LIBERAL OFFER.
While Mr. Riddell was warming himself, the 

Mayor said that he dësired, if it was not out of 
order, to read a communication he had just 
received. The communication was from Char
lotte J. Nicholls. This lady stated in her 
communication that she had purchased the 
place known as " Moira Hall ” with a view to 
establishing a hospital in Peterborough. The 
communication will be found at length in 
another column.

After considerable discussion Councillor Men- 
zikh moved, seconded by Councillor Kendky,— 
That the thanks of this Council be, and hereby 
is, tendered to Mrs. Nicholls, for the handsome 
gift given to the Town and County, end that 
the Clerk be,instructed to send a copy of this 
resolution to Mrs. Nicholls.—Carried.

Councillor Rdthkbfobi) moved, seconded by 
Councillor G been—That the communication of 

rs. Nicholls be referred to a committee, they 
act in conjunction with a committe of the 

County Council. —Carried.
FINANCE.

Councillor Cahil read the following finance

7b the Mayor and Council :
Gentlemen The Finance Comltt e beg 
ive to report and recommend the payment 
the following accounts:
R Klngan ... \ % 3 25
Dickson Estate............................... 588 86
Ijockhart & Chowen. .................. 68 60
John Halptn ......................................... G 2a
E. B. Edwards..............................  H3 37

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
B. B. DAVIDSON 

Chairman.

From J. Lundy, making application for the 
Assessorship.—Committee on Appointments.

From Dr. O’Shea, in reference to Thomas 
McCue, an invalid.—Charity Committee.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were received

F. Connal................................................. I 1 10
Thoe. Rutherford..................................  18 00
Grand Trunk Railway....................... 2 00
Review Printing Company....... 82 48

The eccounts were referred to the Finance 

Committee.
THE DEPUTATION.

The following gentlemen of South Monaghan 
composed the deputation which wss chosen to 
Walt on the Town Council in reference to Rosa’s 
bridge being built .—Messrs. L. Byers, W, 
McAllister, John Buckham. Joe. Wood, Martin 
Parker, Wm. Dawson, Joseph Fisher, Wi 
Smithson, Richd. Parker and John Muncey.

The Matob asked If Mr. Riddell, the Reeve, 
wse present.

A telephone message wss at that moment 
received from Mr. Riddell expressing his regret 
at not being present on account of his having 
missed the train.

Mr Btirs wss then heard. He said that the 
deputation which was now waiting on the Coon 
oil of the Town of Peterborough came for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether it was not pos
sible for the Town and the Township to form a 
closer relationship. They came to ask the town 
of Peterborough to take part in the building of 
a bridge across the Otonabee River at Rosa’s 
Point or some other convenient place. He bad 
no doubt but that if such bridge were built It 
would be a great advantage to both Town and 
Township.

The Matob asked Mr. Byers if he could give 
an idea of the approximate cost of the proposed 
bridge and about how much was expected from 
Peterborough.

Mr. Btibs replied that the sum of $1,100 had 
been raised in South Monaghan by private sub
scription and he wee confident that the amount 
could be raised to $1,500. The Township 
Council was willing to make a grant of $1,500, 
which would raise the amount to $9,000. If the 
town of Peterborough, would give $3,000 he felt 
sure that the County Council of Northomber 
land and Durham would make a liberal grant. 
He thought the bridge would cost about $8,000.

Mr. Rutherford, of South Monaghan, said 
that the township would undertake to give the 
sum of $3,000, and it was expected that th, 
town would meet them half way and give an 
equivalent amount, He thought the county of 
Northumberland could be induced to give 
$2,000, end the combined amounts, be thought, 
would be sufficient to build the bridge, 
hoped that the Council would look into the 
matter and see their way clear to join with them 
in the undertaking.

Councillor Muz us asked if the feeling of the 
County Council had been ascertained on the 
matter. He moved that Mr. Fitzgerald, the 
Deputy-Reeve of Smith, whom he saw was 
present, be heard.

Mr. Fitzgerald said that this matter had not 
been brought before the County Council for oon 
«deration. He thought if the affair 
properly represented in the County Council that 
• libers! grant would be made.

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Co un 
eilior McClelland,—That this Council 
willing to co-operate with the Municipalities 
the Township of South Monaghan, or any 
other Municipalities or parties interested in the 
construction of a bridge across the Otonsbee 
river, or to construct a road along the valley 
of the Otonabee river, and that the Mayor and 
Councillors Kelly, McClelland, Rutherford and 
Menziee be a committee to wait on the County 
Council, in conjunction with the South Mona
ghan deputation, with a view to securing their 
co-operation in the opening up of the said com
munication between the Town of Peterborough 
and the Township of South Monaghan.

ConacUloe Rutheeford said that it was 
unfoitttoale that the deputation had not 
and come prepared with settled plans and more 
definite proposals.

Atthie stage of the proceedings Mr. Riddell, 
the Reeve of South Monaghan, entered the 
Council Chamber, having just arrived on a 
later train.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JTJBT AHRIVJIID A'F

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.
full

Direct importation from Qennany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,
Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds. Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders," Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menziee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

POSTPONEMENT
OIF REMOVAL.

Owing to our Stock being xtill so large, we 

have POSTPONED our Remoral for Thirty 

Days, in order to reduce it.

STYLE, FIT AND FASHION!

The report wm received end edopted.
charity.

Councillor Grkrn, Chairman of the Charity 
Comittee, handed in a report embracing a list of 
(he names of those who had received charity in 
the shape of money, wood and goods. His re
port showed that the total amount expended by 
the Charity Comittee during the year ending 
the 17th day of January, 1885, was $430,06.

The report wm referred to the Finance Com
mittee.

street and bridge committee.
Councillor Cahill, Chairman of the Street and 

Bridge Committee, read the following report :
7b the Mayor and Councillor a :

Gentlemen,—The Street and Bridge Com
mittee beg leave to report and recommend that 
the quantity of stones piled up on McDonald 
street be broken for road material at the rate of 

> cents per square yard.
All of which Is respectfdll submitted.

Thos. Cahill,
Chairman.

The report was read and adopted.
THE TOWN CLOCK AGAIN.

Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Green,—That the Chairman of the Fire, 
Water and Light Committee ascertain the cost 

a wire netting to be placed on the dials of the 
town clock.—Carried.

THEIR REEVE EXPRESSES HIS VIEWS.
The South Monoghan deputation having re 

tired to the committee room for consultation 
now re-entered the Council Chamber.

Mr. Riddell wm called upon to express hie 
views on the bridge building question. He said 
that it wsh a subject in which we were mutually 
interested. A closer connection in business 
transactions wm a benefit to all. South Mono- 
ghan bad been somewhat drawn out upon the 
subject from what wm said at the harvest festi 
val last fall. This deputation had come before 
the Peterborough Council to consider a subject 
that was of mutual Interest—that of constructing 

bridge across the Otonabee river at Rosa's 
Point or at some other convenient place. By 
the erection of this bridne the people of South 
Monoghan would be brough much nearer to 
Peterborough. The people of South Monoghan 
wanted to have closer trade relations with the 
Peterborough business men and he felt sure that 
the town of Peterborough would grant an equal 
amount with the Township of Monaghan for 
the completion of this work. It weuld be a sum 
nut exceeding $3,000. If the town wm willing 
to help them they would then ascertain the feel 
inge of the County Council on the matter. The 
length of the proposed bridge would be 1,300 
feet, 900 feet of which was marsh that might be 
filled in, and 430 feet of river. The abutments 
of the old bridge were m good m ever and might 
be utilized. In comparison with the coat per 
foot of other bridges, he thought that the bridge 
could be constructed at the rate of seventeen 
dollars per foot.

Councillor Douglas—What did the old bridge 
cost

Mr. Riddell—The old bridge, I think, cost 
about $4,000. In answer to Councillor Kelly, 
Mr. Riddell said that if the bridge was cen 
atruoted the township would readily agree to 
Msume the maintenance of it. To a question 
from Councillor Cahill, Mr. Riddell stated that 
the distance from his place to Peterborough 
would be shortened by six miles, making in the 
return trip a difference of 12 miles. To show 
how Important it wm to have the bridge con 
stiucted he stated that of the wheat produced 
on 10,000 or 12,000 acres of land only five loads 

to Peterborough this fall and winter, and 
he felt convinced that if the bridge were con 
structed no more than the just mentioned num 
her of loads of grain would go from that part of 
the township to Port Hope, Co bourg and other 
pieces where it wm now taken. The total 
meat of the township wm $650.000 and it surely 
must be a benefit to any town to be in cl<we 
trade relations with each • township.

Mr. Jamb* Stratton, on motion, wm beard. 
He compared the value of the different routes 
leading from the township to the town, and was 
decidedly in favour of the Rota’s Print rente. 
He urged the Council to take action in this 
matter which wm of so much iaqwrtance to both 
municipalities.

Mr. Riddell said that the people of South 
Monaghan wanted to come to Peterborough- 
they wanted to deal and trade in Peterborough,

GENTLEMEN. Our MR. ROSS has just returned from New York, where he 
has been looking up the Latest Styles for Spring and Summer Clothing. He hae 
seen and examined Garments made In the very best Tailoring Houses in New York 
City, so you can rely on getting the very Latest Styles, with all the little pointe 
that go to beautify a garment. You can also rely on getting Superior Fitting 
Garments, designed on proper principles. Our Prices are very moderate. Give us 

Call and pou will have no reason to regret it.

Superior Furs!
“ What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
FURS REMODDELLBD AND REPAIRED,

THE GREATEST
That can possibly be imagined is to be had 

in all Lines of FANCY and STAPLE DRY 

GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTHING, &c.

ROSS & The Price is no Object! 
It’s the Money we

H. LEVI & SON
Red Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

A. Danger on* He*.
On Saturday lint Mr. Jonh Martin, of Lake 

Dore, bad a very narrow escape of being devour
ed by a hog. He entered the pen where several 
porkers were enclosed. A 2 year old boar 
rushed at him with open mouth and tire flashing 
eve, when Mr. Martin et once jumped to make 
hi» escape, but was seized on his thigh by the 
fierce animal aa he was hut half way <»ut of the 
pen. He tore himself loose from the brute's 
yraep, but bears id consequence a fearfully 
acerated liinb, and will be laid up for a while. 
The animal had previously done little perform
ances in this way. During last fall he gave the 
hiirgeet man in Lake Dore, armed with a pitch- 

>rk, a terrific struggle for dear life. But his 
ixircine maje-ty is likely to soon be tamed. — 
ïga n ville En trrprise.

A Very Easy Poelllen.
“ Hello, Broom ' Struck a job yet ?”
'‘ Yes, I’m collecting.’’
“ Ah ! What are you collecting ?"
' * M y thoughts. "
“ You were always a lucky dog !"
“ Where’s the luck now ? |
“ In striking so easy a job. Morning." 

Philadelphia Call.

" Rough on Toothache.'
Io«Laut relief for Neuralgia, Toothache, Face 

ache. Ask for “ Rough on Toothache " 15 A 25c

Fluid Lightning.
There are but few that have never au tie red In

tolerable pain from Toothache, Neuralgia, or 
like acute peine To them such an Instant re
lief es Fluid Lightning Is an untold blessing In 
time ol trouble. No disgusting offensive medi
cines to be taken for days. One application of 
Fluid Lightning cures. Hold at John NcKee‘8.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, free of charge. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
Heath America. Bend a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D., AV 
York City. ____^___ __

Shiloh’s Consumption Cere.
This Is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold. A lew doees 
Invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while Its wonderful success In 
the cure of Consumption Is without a parallel 
In the history of medicine. Since its first dis
covery it has been sold on a guarantee, a test 
which no other medicine can stand. If you 
have a cough we earnestly ask you to try it. 
Price 10c., 60c. and $1 00. If your lungs are sore, 
cheat or back lame, use HhUoh's Porous Plaster. 
Sold by J l> Tally.

twang Meg ? Read Thin.
The Voltaic Bolt Co. of Marshall Mich., offer 

to send their Celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, low of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia* paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred ns thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once tor 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

bat m circumstances were at present they were 
practically shat out.

Councillor Cahill’s motion was put and car
ried and the Council adjourned until Monday 
evening.

The committee appointed, together with the 
depntatlon from Sooth Monaghan, then pro
ceeded to wait on the County Council.

('«rifles Maeeserlpl.
Carlyle tells of an Edinburgh printer em

ployed in the house which published his books, 
who fled out of Scotland before the terror of 
hie manuscript. He found employment in 
London, and, as it chanced, with the house 
which afterwards became the Carlylean publish 
ere in England. “Great Cæear, the printer 
said, when the well-known manuscript reapi>ear- 
ed before him, “ you don't mean to say that 
you have got that man here !” and he darted 
forth into space and was heard of no more. 
Printers Chronicle.

Bill card le Neva Beotia.
St. John’s N. F., Jan. 28.—A terrific bliz

zard begffn yesterday on the west coast of 
Nova Scotia. A large number of fishing craft 
were overtaken by the storm. Twenty-three 
skiffs are missing, and many of the survivors 
are badly frost bitten. One skiff went down in 
sight with her crew. The crews of the missing 
vessels aggregate 50 men. There are grave 
fears that the loss of life will be heavy.

Life Preserver.
If you ve lost ng your grip on life, try “ Well 

Health 1 ianewer. Goes direct to Weak spots

IT LEADS ALL
No other blood-purif; iug medicine is tu: , 

or lias ever been prepared, which so com
pletely 'meets tuo wauuj of physicians -id
the general publie as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list as a tjuh' scientific prepara
tion for all blood disuiv---. It twe ha lurk-
Scrofula
dhl it and expel it !i >.u your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Cautrrh, 
hsrsnnu avers sarsaFakillv is tho 
UAIAnnn true remedy. It hit) cured 
numberless cases; It will stop the fiauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
of scrofulous origin.

Ill promit •,Htttw,T<>x,f*rt. *,!<*-
ULULnUUO “At the age of two years -uie of 
Qfinre iuv children was terrible «thici-d 
wUnLO with ulcerous running sores oh its 
face and heck. At the same time its eyes
were swollen, mucti inflamed, and very sore. 
Onnr Cvco l’hysioiaits. told us that a pow- 
OUnfc Liuu erful alterative medicine must 
bé employed. They united in recommending 
A yi R s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
dr. vd a perceptibly improvement, which, by 
itii adherenve to your directions, was contin
ued to a complété and pcruiauei'L cure. No 
cTid.enee has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies: ami no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
tnore prompt or effectual results;

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.”
prepared by

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mas».
Sold, by all Druggists; $1, sir bottle* for $3.

UNDERTAKING
By R. CHAPIN.

I am fully prepared to attend Funerals on the shortest 
notice, st the lowest possible rates. Caskets and 

Burial Cases ready on short notice. First-class New 
Hearse on very moderate terms. Shrouds and Coffins 
constantly on hand. Funeral cards supplied at once. 
Furniture Shop and Show Rooms opposite the oU 
English Church, near the Post Office. Every descrip 
tion of Cabinet Ware kept in stock, or made to order 
Jobbing and repairing done neatly end cheaply.

R. CHAPIN.
Lakefleld, March 17th, 1881. llw

Bricks v Bricks
The subcrib|e is still to be four 

(formerly Walph'e) in Otonabee,
He most heavily thanks 

liberally psftronized him thi 
bis only regrffl being that be 
orders that poured in upon i 

facilities, he will be 
business than ever next i 
old patrons, the

tout t

con inuance of tH 
ed to him in the^ 
place on the marker 
and endurance.

in his brick yard 
he Locks Bridge, 
frinds who have

le to ST ail thé 
However, with in- 

.red to do a larger 
from his 

public In general a

No
[e so generously extend

dns will be spared to 
t article as to finish

JAMES ROSE

a. W. SHALIOROSS 4 Co.
NEW YORK,

Fills orders, sells on Commission, or will purchase 
Apples, Potatoes and Poultry. Write us.

ÇONSUflPTIÇN
» I have a positive remedy for the above dise see; by lia OM 
thousands of cases of the worst kind and of loss standing 
bave been cored. Indeed, eo «tronc Is my faith In I ta effleaev, 
that I wilt send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VAL
UABLE TREATISE on this disease, to anv sufferer. Give Es- 

MUT-A. 1.1 r-*

Want!

“TEN CENT STORE !”
BUT TOUR

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We bave a Large Stock and the Prices are right. The Goods must be sold preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Just opened out,—FOUR GASES VASES,—which will be sold at very Low Prices

OI ER too DOZEN DOLLS IX STOCK!
We have the Cheapest and Best IMle in Town. jarCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A full line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Al«b.—:a Splendid Assortment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

riREMEMBER THE PLACE.—The Two Stores opposite Lech’s Fur Store, Second 
Door North of Menâtes, George Street, Peterborough. Ü246

“TEN CENT STORE !”
“BIG BLUNDERS”

A VOIDED
By procuring a POCKET DIARY 

for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.
WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !

Are the Kind used In the Best Society.

Your Name beautifully Written on
Per dot. Pack of ts.

Superfine Bristol, Plain White..........26c. 40c.
Gilt Bdged, bevelled or otherwise 80c. 60c.
Slipper Cards.................... -...............26c, 40c.
Boquet Lap .......................................46c. 76c.
Mourning Cards.. ..............................40c. 76c.
Pen Flourished, 12 designs........... .76c.

For other Style# See Circulars.

PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,
10 Leeeone, $8.60 In advance. Circular* free.

Aak your Stationer for

JACKMAN'S GLOSS BLACK INK
It fives a very fine line, and hae a beautiful glow

GBORGB W JACKMAN,
9dlm Norwood, Ont.

I CORE FITS.!
When I eay ear* 1 do not mean merely <o «top them 1er a 

lime end then hnve them return aenla. I mean a radical enre.
I have made the dlaeeae of FITS, IPIUVUY or V1LUI8 
81 CEN K88 a life-long eindr. I warrant my remedy to eere 
the worst caeee. Seen nee others have tailed le no reeeea for 
not now receiving e care. Bend at once lore treat lee end n 
Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give Bxpreee and Feet 
Office. It coete yon nothing for a trial, end I will cere yew.

Address Dr. H. ». BOOT, 1W Pearl 81., Mew Tor*.

A DVERTISERS ! eend for our «elect list of Local News- 
papers. Geo. P, Rowell * Co., 10 Spruce 8t.,N.Y

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, de.
A large assortment to select from at VERY LOW 

PRICES at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

Hac-yards

YELLOW OIL
I'CURES RHEUMATISM

TVPTMAiraX JTLaalV JH/a W 51

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their 

Purgative. Ii a safe, emre, end * 
dertre/wr •/ wore»

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap as the Cheapest.

3,000 Pounds this Season's 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, A etc Irults and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OP

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets.

900 Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates, all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them. 

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR PARU PRODOOR TARER, AT 

THE OLD STAND. HUNTER ITRRET

CALL AND SEE OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent quality and very low prices.

[CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Value.

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black and Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Persian Lamb & Astrachan Caps
(Men’s and Women's.)

Fur Coats, Sets, Muffs and Capes,

L ROBINSON & CO.
HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASKS in Stock, 
and will be Bold Very Cheap.

Burdock,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDITY Of 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Or THE SKIN,
And every specie» of diseases a

liver, mo*Evi*irroS5S!
BOWELS OR BLOOD.

:b> e <xl. Pur*»»—

/
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SOLOMON

TAKING STOCK !
XNo duty devolving upon the boslneee man ie to 
pertinent a* that of Taking Stock. Books have been 
called the Merchant'» repeating clock, to tell him how 
he goes on. By "Taking Stock ” and a comparison 
with hie books, tho trader is enabled to arrive at a 
reasonable computation of the business done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the 
pages of his ledger shall be for or against him. It is 
not only the recognized duty, of the active tradesman 
to "take stock” of his goods, his trade, ins custom, 
but of his competitors.

Just now it is the manifest duty of our citizens to
take stock " of our newly elected Town Councillors 

to see what arc the indications as to the filling in of 
. Spaulding ■ Bay.

The universal application of the rule- is shown In 
the particularity with which young ladles, "take 
stock " of prospective matrimonial chances.

In short ; tradition, business usage, custom, con
venience and Other good and sufficient reasons all 
corroborate the advisability of "taking stock. This 
Is the month we " take stock,” and the balance of our 
WINTER GOODS will now be cleared at COST.

Abtrachan Mantles, Ready-made Man
tles, Seal et tea. Knitted Goods- all kinds.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

■A itUW

tvm
FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1888.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Weather Probabilities.

The wtather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob- 
ervatury, are as follows i-r-West and south 
winds ; generally fair, milder weather, with a 
few light local scow falls.

Evening Entertainment
An evening entertainment was held on Thorn 

day at rtt. John’s Church school 
connection with the St. John’s Church branch of 
the Church of England Temperance Society. 
The attendance was not very large, but the pro
gramme made up in excellence what the attend 
ance lacked in numbers. The enter tat nmen 
was opened with a selection by the Fite
Brigade Baud orchestra. Vocal solos were given 
by Mieaes Tivey and Balenlyne, and Messrs. 
C. H, Ceale and J. G. French. Recita
tions were given by Aleesrs, Cooper, Hooper 
and Salisbury in a very satisfactory manner. 
Mr. J . H. l.ong addressed the assembly on tern 
pet ante—taking a broad view of the subject 
The address was well given and showed cun 
siiler«ble tin ught in prépara-ion. Two very 
creditable tableaux were given during the even 
ii:g nnd the enteitainment was enhanced by 
several violin and piano selections contributed 
by Messrs. A. Young and 1>. M, Tate.

hoelal Enteriwinmenl
One of the series of entertainments given by 

the Young People’s Floral Club of the Char
lotte Street Methodist Church was held on 
Thursday evening, and, like these which i re 
coeded it, was a vtry ^uccesefui one. The at
tendance was satisfactory, and the programme 
was a good one. After an vperiiug ptaytr by 
the Rev. Mr. Manning, wboccupied the chair, 
Miss Wensley gave a pianoforte solo. This 
was fellowed by a vocal solo by Miss Bnmdiott; 
reading, Rev. Mr. - Manning ; vocal solo, Mit-a 
Jennie Ç?> "e ; Vocal tolo, Mr. Millar; club 
swinging, Mr. James Hannah ; vocal sold, Miss 
Stephens ; pianoforte solo, Miss Ella Cox ; 
vocal solo, Miss Lumstleri, instrumental duet, 
Mea-rs. Miller and Pearse : readings, Mr. F. 
Hughes ; pianoforte solo, Mr. Geo. Schne'der, 
jr.; vocal duet, Mr. and Miss Siephens, and 
the entertainment was concluded by a good ex
hibition of illuminated club swing.ng by Mr. 
Hannah: During the evening refreshments; 
including, tea, toffee.and cakes, were serve! in 
abundance, and altogether the social was a very 
enjoyable one.

The Grand Cestral.
Since the recent file at the Grand Central 

Hotel the work of restoration has been steadily 
going on. A staff of calsvminers ha# been at 
work for more then a month ard the rooms on 
the third flat and others which « ere effected by 
the t-moke, in all numbering about foity, have 
been whitened, painted and otherwise beautified. 
In the diawmg rooms, however, improvement ie 
chit fly noticeable. A i^erson who saw it the 
morning after the tire, and who could see it to
day, could scarcely recognise it as the fame 
place. The drawing rooms consist of two par- 
! ,rs divided with folding doors by a reception 
room which in entered through transparent 
glass doors. These roams have all been paj ered 
with gilt paj»er of a very beautiful design, and 
the. floor cuverid with carpet of the newest 
pattern, which harmonizes with the paper. 
The foi ling doors end other woodwork have been 
ptinted in white China gloss, and the whole ap 
pearar.ee of the drawing rooms i# at once bright, 
rich and elegant. 1 he walls in the main hall 
have been tinted, and the office and reading 
room have also been visited by the paint brush. 
We congratulate Mr. W. Green, who has had 
this work in charge, on his artistic taste and
skill. ______ ____________

Promotion.
Mr. Thomas Cahill, who has held a portion 

in this district under the Weights and Measures 
Department, bas been transferred to the Excise 
D: port ment and appointed Deputy Collector of 
Inland Revenue at Peterborough. Mr. Woo. 
Johnson, Inspector of We:ghts and Measures, 
wis in town this morning for the purpose of 
taking over , thé standards, &c , used by Mr. 
Cahill in his former position. Mr. Johnson 
wrote fron Belleville a few days ago, notify ing 
Mr. Cahill of his appointment, and the conclud
ing portion of the letter was as follows

“In thus conveying to y>m the will of the 
Departmert, I wish to express to you my very 
grout regret that the weights and mea-t-ree 
branch is to be deprived of the services of so 
efficient an officer, than whom there i# no 
more painstaking in th» service, and to expreta 
the personal b*se I feel in officially separating 
ti ofn an « fficer who by his zeal, tact ard 
thonmehnese bed won my personal esteem, ana 
wh- in I regard with feelings of friendship. At 
the ph.uk- time 1 heartily corgratulate juu oh 
your pTtimr-tioD, which is" so Well deserved.

• “ Your obfc. eervèr t,
“Wsi, Johnson,

“ Inspector W. ami M.
" The H, Cahill. Esq.,

Di*p. Cot. 11 land Revenue, Fetert#-rough.
\Vu idem Uesttily Congratulate Mr. Cahill; in 

his «ell deeetved promotion, and the loom cf 
Peterborough is to bee m^r Mutated, as'tl.vf ^t. 
that assistance is required in the Inland R v • • 
enue and Customs < ffices i* an indication of the. 
moreeaing volume of business and pros^ritY of

The Rev. Alex. Bell's Lecture on
Won and Ilia Mayings.”

(>n Thursday evening the fourth of the series 
of lectures arranged for by the Youeg Men » 
Christian Association was given in the rooms of 
the Association by the Rev. Alex. Bell. The 
rev. gentleman’s subject was, "A Wise Man and 
hi# Sayings. ’ The man whose sayings they were 
to consider, he said, was without a peer. He 
was Sulorooo, the youngest eon of Bat'sbeba 
and David. Tradition said that be was under 
the care of the prophet Nathan, who succeeded 
in keeiting him front the vices of his older 
bro’her and taught him to fear G« d. Absalom 
ard Adonijab had attempted M defeat 
Divine plan, but Sol >mon wa# freed from the 
11. tt.rs by the fiand of tho public executioner. 
Solomon’s choice of wisdom received the Divine 
favor. There was peace and prosperity in his 
reign. Solomon bad an N.P., by wh'ch he drew 
the trade of tr e world through hi* kingdom, and 
he e-fc# blightd commercial arrangtiuruls with 
Tyre, Egypt, Arabia, Babylon, &c. The king 
was the prii.dtpsl operator and took the profit» 
to himself. KgyfJévxteH din the knowlelge o^ 
astronomy, mathematics and medicine, and 
Arabia excelled in the wi.-d m found in the 
proverbs, but Solomon was wiser than those of 
Egypt and Arabia. Solomon’s knowledge of 
plants and animals was n-t given to them. Hi- 
proverb# have reference to all the <o< ditions of 
men, in all conditions of life and business. He 
was a most accurate observer of ro*n. He knew 
the feelings of the rich, the poor, the learned, 
the ignorant, the buyer, the teller, the father, 
mother, eon, daughter, the servant, the roa-Ur, 
&c. He sought for true happiness under the 
most advantageous circumstances. He followed 
science, knowledge, Ac., bat that did not give 
him happiness. Next be tried phasure ar.d 
present gratification—music and the gay and 
laughter, but still he was not happy. He then 
tried wine, but it afforded no satisfaction to his 
soul. He turned then to the accumulation of 
wealth and all that tended to please, hut his 
soul was still unsatisfied. He found that the 
soul of heart was not satisfied with any or a)l of 
these things. They were folly and vexation. 
Happiness was the gift of God, and the ability 
to enjoy was from God. Happiness and 
goodness were inseparable. The wise man 
tried the experiment end drew his own conclu
sion, which was, “ Fear God and keep his com 
mandroante, for this is the whole duty of man.’ 
Virtue would be rewarded and sin would be 
pUhi-hed. He commended the study of the 
Proverbs to young men. They contained rules 
for their guidance in all the circumstances of 
life.

Mr. 1). B. Gardner, who occupied the 
chair, returned thanks to Mr. Bell on behalf of 
those, present and the Association for the lecture.

POUCE COURT

DRINK.
Friday, Jan. 83.—Jae. Blonde was charged 

by P. C. Adams with having been drank. He 
pleaded guilty, bat on his promising to leave 
town he was allowed to go.

NON-PAYMENT Of WAGES.
Michael Lawder charged J. E. McIntyre 

with having refused to [>ay him the wages 
due him. Evidence was taken which showed 
that the man had already received more than 
he deserved. The Magistrate did not see his 
way clear to give any jugdment for the com 
plainant. .

Fairweather’s Column.

t> prize medal 
S W. H. Cham

told Mortal Ale,
If yon want a glass of Lsbatt’s 

fine ale (special brewing) call at 
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex- 
|K>sition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beat cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
#ame time a wholesome beverage.

Now that Mr. Hilliard is making the best 
Flour in town, don’t forget that you can order 
it at W. J. Mason’s.

Plano Tuning.
Geo. G. Gurapricht, tuner for Messrs. Mason 

& Hisuh, Toronto, is in town for a few days. 
Orders left at Mr. T. Menzies’ bookstore, or 
Messrs. Taylor A Macdonald’s drug store will 
be promptly attended to.

NprInglens Truss and Supporter.
See Prof. HotchkinV Springless Truss and 

Suppirter advert lament in another column of 
thir. paper. Go and see him. He defies the 
hernia he cannot hold. Will be at the Grand 
Central H,t* l Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.

The banquet to Sir John was undoubtedly a 
vrmi.l affair, the only thing lacking was that the 
^terers did not use Hilliard's Blythe Mills

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

RECEIVED!
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

ITALIAN

FINE ARTS
CONSISTING OK

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFlCE-^-Next to the Post Office, entrance oh George 
Street. 4804»

STONE & MASSON.
13ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
B. B. STOSS. W40-d80 STB WART MAT SOS

B. H. D. HALL.
(Scocsesoa to Dsmnwtoun A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Ornos Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE âc ROOM..

Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF.#
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phyeidal Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miweriee resulting from indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old, 
It contains 126 peremption# for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 23 > ear- is such as

Tom Daréi » Oytsere
Are still the “ favourites ’ by long odds. Ik’s 
the size of them ami the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

BELIEF FOB THE SUFFERING.
— — e 

Mrs. Charlotte J. Mrhollw Offers to Estab
lish a Hospital ie Peterborough.

The following communication was presented 
1 y Mr. A. P. Pou-sette, on tohalf of Mrs. 
Nichol s, to the Councils of bath Town and 
County on Thursday afte rnoon •

PKTKRBonoroB, Jan. 2Vtb, 188Ô.
Gentlemen,—1 beg to submit to you a pro 

position for the establishment of « hospital, to 
tie maintained by your corporation and that of 
the T<>wn of Peterborough. With this object in 
view I bave purchased the property known as

Moira Hall.” I am prepared to convey it, 
completely furnished, together with that 
portion of land now fenced off as appurtenant 
to it, to the two corporations jointly, on condi
tion that they will maintain it efficiently as an 
hospital ; ih-it it shall be for the exclusive 
benefit of all Chri-tiane of Protestant denomi 
nation-, and that it shall be called the “Niobolls 
Hospital.’

I further atuep, that as soon as the necessary 
arrangements are completed bribe two corpora
tion* lor plncing the ho»pitsl in order for the 
reception > f tmtients and for its management, I 
will lay over to the two corporation», âh an 
end.iwntent, the sour of ten thouiagd dollar», 
the intere-'t upoll »hhh shall be nted for the 
main ten i. nee of the hospital.

Trusting that th’e communicatlmi will receive 
your favorable c- n-ideration,

1 am, gti-.tlemen,
Y»mr obedient servant, 

Charlotte J. Nicholls.

Dlvlwlon < onrl.
A session of the DivisiomCourt is beinS' held 

in the Council Chamfer to-day, His Honor 
Judge Dcnniftoun presiding.

la thé Erglslaiere.
Mr. Carnegie has givrn. notice in the Ontari* 

Legis'atnre of the following motion-:
“Order of the Housc*fnr a return showing :~1 

The several lot# in the townships of Brlmunt. 
Methuen, Chando», Anstiuiher, Galway ar d 
Cavendish, in the oountv of Pt torborongh 
and tho townships of Cardiff, Monm-mth, 
Snowden, Suttlewdrth, and Glamorgan. In thi 
provisional c«mr,ty of Hal'button, whith have 
lteen sold locate I, disposed of, cr »p, liei for 
i-ince the 1st January, 1880. 2. Th- date# of 
»aid sale# ; the person to wh"tu sold ; the price» 
raid, and terir.e of payments, 3. TI'he d*?ej of 
the said applications for the pun hase, location, 
and terms of location of smid lots. ’

Nil Deeperaadwm.
A motto which every one should adopt—on 

which should guide Si every goixl work—is,
‘ Never Despair.” Though sorrow ehmdi 

enfold ns in Its sable mantle, though trouble 
rush toward» us with all the terrible appearance 
of an irresisti 1 ?e avalanche—do not despair 
If no one gives up to de^fiair, and lo-es all hojM*. 
then, indeed, is he undone. So long as hope is 
not all gone reason will abide : but if a person 
peers into the fotive, and above and below, and 
on aU sides, scfs nothing but the dark shadow 
of despair, without a faint glimmer of the 
star of hope to relieve hi» sight 
and cheer him on, reason will forsake its sway, 
morbid fancies will rule his mind, and the Will 
will be banded over to the control of a mind 
with strength enough to execute, but without 
judgment to guide aright. Then it is that the 
poor being, bereft of hope (which means bereft 
of reason) resorts to suicide. But never do 
that. While theie is life there is hope. Ami 
if you, gentlemen, have sought for a plane to 
purchase clothes and furnishing of good mate
rial and at suitable prices, without finding it, 
do not give up hope. A. McNeil's, Habiliment 
Hall, is the place you want. AN/ dcupiraiuium.

A Pointer to Business Men.
Dinner «ill lie served to business men from 

12.30 to 2 30 every day at Fauchrr’b Restaurant 
and Bodega.

talian Marble & Alabaster 
Statuary, Grecian Vases, 
Roman Urns. Pedestals, 

Card Receivers,
AND OTHER WORKS OF ART, WILL BE ON 

EXHIBITION IN

The Auction Mart,
Opposite the Review Office,

On FRIDAY 23rd lost., and Will continue for a few 
daya This entire collection will lie sold at Auction, 
without reserve, commencing TUESDAY, JANUARY 

27th, and continuing daily at 2.30 and 7 F.Mj

W. FAIR WEATHER Si Co, 
Auctioneers.

L. POGOGALINI, Importer.

N.B.—Our entire collection Ie a direct importation 
from Florence, Italy, and comprising a class of goods 
rarely imported to thie City, is well worthy of being 
inspected. Every article la warranted to stand the 
test of chemical analysis, as being hand-wrought from 
Genuine Natural Quarried Stone.

Wh»i to De.
If troubled with any unhealthy, elow-bealldg 

sore use McGregor & t'arke'H Carbolic Cerate. 
You will find it invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. If the 
blood In out of order, fake with It a few doses of 
Metiregor’a Hpeedy Cure from John McKee’s 
Drug Ktore.

Merit Proven
Dollar upon dollar 1» frequently spent on the 

faith of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with McGregor’s Hpeedy Cure 
you are not asked to purchase until Its merits 
are proven. Call at. John McKee’s drug store 
nnd get a free trial bottle, and If not convinced 
It will cure you of the worst form of Dyspepela, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of how loni 
standing, it costa you nothing. Sold in 50c. am 
$l.U»i bottles. See testimonials from persons In 
your own town

runkenaem, or the Uqner Habit, es» be 
rare«l by Administering Dr. Halaes’ 

Golden apeclfle.
It can be given in a cup of coffee or tea with

out the knowledge of the person taking it,effect
ing a speedy and permanent cure, whether the 
patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic 
wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have taken the 
Golden Specific In their coffee without their 
knowledge, and to-day believe they quit drink
ing of their own free will. No harmful effects 
result from Its administration. Cures guaran
teed. Circulars and testimonials sent free. Ad
dress, Golden Specific Ca, 185 Race Ht., dm 
clnnatl, O.

.Hissing Hall Boats
Halikx, N. S., Jan; 29,—Three iceboats with 

the mail*, J5 of a crew, and seven passengers 
left Gape Tratene, F. E. I ., »t 1 o'cl ck a. in. 
yeaterday, since which no tidings of them have 
been he»rd at C»i»e Torn entire, N. B. The 
«iod was m their favor, and the fact of the 
Cape. Ti-rmentiiie boats making the pat.»age 
ac»ln»t head winds In six hour*, makes the 
Traven-e boat» i>ein< missing almost unexpl*in- 
able. A snow storm prevailed all day, and 
landmark» would not be visible. It is ho{>ed 
they landèd somewhere on the Nova Scotia 
shore, es to remain out in last night’s weather 
would mean death. Dr. McIntyre, M. F., i» 
one of the passenger*.

Ntaiae ef Mir George Cartier.
The ceremony of unveiling the statue of Sir 

George CV tier in the Parliament Square, Otta
wa,; we» péif'-rmed "n Thursday by Sir John 
M#c i"D»ld, in the presence: of two thousand

^ . ' ' " ...

Send for Bi'Oie of Hilliard> Flour, and yru 
will decide thaf ÿou can gel no Letter. W. J. 
Mason will transmit your orders.

Auction Sale
Be ESTATE OF C. B. SMITH,

Fruit and Fish Merchant.
We have received Instructions from C. W. SAWER8, 
Esq., Trustee, to sell Without Reserve, by Public 

Auction, at the Store,

“SMITH'S MARKET
on George Street, on

Wednesday, 4th Feb.
At TWO O'CLOCK P M., all the right, title 

tie of the said C. B. Smith, And of the Tn 
In and td the Stock in trade and Fixtures in said store. 

ST(M’K CONSISTS OK:
Canned Goods, Ac., about -. $700 00 
Fixtures ....... 160 00

In all about................................$850 OO
The above will be put up tn bloc at above figures 

and sold at so much on the ?1 thereon 
The book accounts, amounting to 9270. will ai 

pût up for sale in the same manner.
TERMS -Cash on day of sale.
Inventory may be sevn and goods, Ac., examined on 

the ptemi»ci«.
WM. FAIR WEATHER A CO.,

4d2i> Auelioneers

Prices are Down
Prices are down, Thet Is the great point the buyer 

ol to-day aiurt contider. Everything that enters Into 
general use, tvoottens. Cottons, Clothing and Fur
nishings are down 

Our Clearing Out Sale is a success so far. We have 
given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
sweeping out. . The publie take our word for it and 
stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Price» are doicn- bift not value», values with us are 
up. The public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with thi* Ao«s«—that Is continually 
paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO
I and 2 Uluxton'e Block.

Beautiful i/i/ihs
Veil cion* Orange*!

Free!lent Lemon*.

Probably never before full to the lot of any physician.
UAHR-STm, ATTORNKÏ8, 80UUÏ0K8, *0- MMii 7ÏÏ.X

A-M Otn^ .—W»tcr Street, next door north of the in every sense—mechanical literary and professional
than any other work sold in this country for 92.60, 
or the money will be refunded In every instance. 
Price only 91.00 by mail, poet-pain. Illustrative 
sample « cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be read by the young for instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all. 

London Lancet.
There is no member of society to whom this book 

will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
Instnictor or clergy man.—ri rgonau L 

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., who may 
be consulted on all di>eases requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the skill of all other phye LJ CT A I ic,en* 
a specialty. Such treated success II lIML. fully 
without an Instance of fall "|f|«|Y3PI p

Ontario Bank.
a. p. rouse arm, b.a.

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, die.

Optics Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlh

O. W. 8AWBR8,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court. 

Conveyancer, Notary, tkc.
Optics Market Block, comer of George and Simcoe 

Streets, Peterborough.
ffTMose; to Loss. dlOS-wlb

HATTON âc WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, s. a. <*. *- hattom.

B. B. EDWARDS,
OARBI8TEK, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
JL> Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, tones A 
Go’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
U the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. dVw28

W. FAIRWEATHER
Sc GO’S-

SALE
Will all this Month.

Rich and Valuable Roods left 
over, of this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealelle, at $20 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.

Five Lengths Persian 
per yard.

Ten Rleh Cloth Mantles and Dol
mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,300 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 73 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 60 cents 
to clear. Fine Black CAshmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

W. FAIRWEATHER A CO. 
imite attention to their 

stock of

RICH 
FURS

Fur Mantle* of every deit- 
criptiln, Shoulder Cape* in 
every kind of fur, Fur lined 
Circular*, Gent*' Fur Coat*, 
Robe*, Eté., Ete. at reduced 
Rates.

KEMKMBER TUE PLACE :

FrofessUmal.
OBO. W. RANNEY,

VIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
_ PATENTS. Plane, Estimates nnd Surveys of any 

description made. Will receive instructions Sod 
superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Helli 
well, Architects of Toronto. Omcs : West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

RANNEY dt BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECTS, AND C. E. Plans and estimât* 

made of Churches, Puulic Buildings and Dwell 
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlftOwl

W. RAN SKY. W, BLACKWSLL.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. dû'

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
151 Simcoe Street, Toronto.

\VILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAI. HOTEL 
If (late Caisse House), Peterborough, ou SATUR

DAY, February lib, 1885. and th. nUSi SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hmi™ s) a.m. to 3.90

DR HALLIDAY,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 

Court House square. d!20w22

wOR PIGFON,

Member royal college surgeons, bno-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College, Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
Rbsidencs and Omcs .—From eight to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

SuausRT daily from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg'* Furniture Store 
George Street.

The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 

Backs, made to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheets, bound in 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND i 
small cost.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac., 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, bou d 
in a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on rolleis.

Dentist*.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,
George Street, Peterborough. Artlflcia 
iserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold; 

_ base desired. Rhfirsnow : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8.. New York ;U. W. Tripp, D.DA, Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neetaods, LDJ3.. J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J.W. Cle- 
meeha M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnleee 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl39

T. A. McMURTRY, LD.S.
S’AYR YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 

) filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOfl-wlD

Hotels.

O.P.B. HOTEL.
MIL LK. RODDY beg. to Inform the rftt- 

sens of Peterborough, that he has leased 
the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Fairweather’s store, formerly known as the "Ameri 
can Hotel,” and has had the house thorough It refitt
ed and remodeled In the latest and most artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will b* 
provided with the best of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the best In town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. 1128-w22

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MRS. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl

mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has just 
been opened up and furnished throughout In the hew, 
with a view of providing for the comfort ef guests. 
The table la supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar ie supplied with the best wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 9100 
per day, dl*9w22

At this season of,the year, it is a difficult thing to 
secure Choice Fniits Those in need of any of the 
above will find Good Variety at either of our Stores. FAIRWEATHER’S
LONG BROS HAT store.

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

; DIARIES
B-OR 8-A.r.™

I

At the Reiiev Stationery Store

8T. LAW BE NOB HALL, Port Hope
THE Proprietor of the above Hotel droites to inform 

his old friends and the public, that they .eve 
fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a ha’f got» g 
rosi from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready at MACKIS'8.

Port Hep Dec. 24t> 187». JU »'«

LEON DION
HAVING purchased the Hotel butine* in LakefieW 

so long earned on by Mr. Geo. Bent bee, begs to 
solicits a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hopes bv strict attention to busi
ness, and care in managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of this popular House d43w34

NAMES PI T ON Presentation Books, and 
gilt titles and labels stamped on books, kc.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

ADDRESS:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 a tn Y
7 00 pm i 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p

8 20 a 
10 15 a

Moxtmal and East,
4 0. R.

Toaowro and Weal, via 0.4q.
do do do

Obabd Truss, East and West

O. I 11 16 »
_ J 8 00 p

Midland, including all 
the line of tne MiMidlandOffices on the line of

fi 50 P m:Railway (west) _______
11 60 a m Llndsay and Omemee..............
8 20 a n. Millsboor and Port Hops....
5 16 p m do do

Grard JvRtmoH. including
Keene, Westwood, VUHen, Nor-

10 30 s m wood and Hasting»...................
Larbfibld, including 

4 00 p m: Hall’s Bridge and Laki
6 16 p m FRAXBaviLLS and ____ __

1. Boboatusos, Including Bridge
11 80 a m north and Entilsmore,

including Youngs 
;h Falls, Hauluto, 

Chahdos,
Pt
Barit

fl 00 p m'Cll 
previous ,on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays....................... ...................
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Btoney
11 00 a m Lake, daily................. ..................

G sat stock, Wednesdays and
11 00 a m daturday# .............. ..................

Fowlsb'h OoRgRRS,Wednesday
11 09 a m and Brtnrday................

Stbsbt Letter Boxes........
do

! BRrrtsL
<Une every Wednesday at.......
' Via New York, Monday.,

9 00 p * 
19 90 p ■ 

1 16 p si
■ 00* *

7 16 a* 
4 80 D * 

11 16 a *
6 00 p m

1 1» p I

If 00 a «
11 l»a ■

180p*

1 30 p ■ 

1 90 p *

l 90 p * 
7«0 a ■ 
«<86 P ■
7 90 pa1 »pm

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per | os. by ach route
R52StOao,RR» granted on ati Money Order offeee 
in Canada, United Sûtes, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, RoumaniA, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfouad- 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Sooth 
Walee, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsroerrs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before
the clow of each mail.

Office boors 8 a. m. to 0.90 p. ss., Sundays excepted 
Foreign Postage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
Prance, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britt»» 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherlai d, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servi», Spain,the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And out 
United State# Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thornes, 8t. John, St Croix, Jameda, 
Japan and Porto Rice. (Newfoundland is now la the 
Postal Union, but the portal rates remain as before.; 
Letter# 5 cents per j os. Postal cards t cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 o*. Registration fee 6 roots.

! For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
* Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonise iu Asia. 

Kunun aiar-M, auvin, i Africa, Oeeanlea and Amerioa, except 8t. Pierre and 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
are old hands at the business, ln Aria, Africa, Oceanic», Trinidad, Spanish Colon 

Good Horse# and j ie* in Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cube end 
Porto Rico, 8traite settlement» in Signapore, Penang 
and Malacca -.—Letter# 10 cts. per * os. Book# 4c., 4 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10route.

West India Island », via Halifax, same rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and

Livery,

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

C1EORGE STREET, SOUTH,
I RT-----------------

We are
and will keep
;Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
an) hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gon#, Hack#, Busse», and everything in courection 
with a First class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premise#, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bro*., Tip Top Livery. dlOO

Painting.

Queensland Letters 7 cts., papers 4 cent»
Australia, New South Walee, Victoria, Qu<

Letter# 16 ot», papers 4 cents.
New Zealand, no San Francisco:—Letter# 16 cents 

iota. H. C. ROGERS, Pron "

T. McORATH
PAINTING RA LOOM LN ING
GRAINING WHiTEW ASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

D. BELLECHEM.
Lraila, I KilrrUkrr

r*» •<>“•<• D., or Nt,hl ti kD «iNma. I
hi, w« 8>ra*>' M ** hi* slKlfoln, |

7755



Daily Evening Review.
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SIXTH.
RUBH -In Peterborough, on January 21st,tbe 

wife of Mr. Th<*. O. Rose, of the firm of W 
J. Morrow ACo.,ofeeoo.

KIDD—BURGESS—At the South Du miner 
manse oo the 28th Inst., by Rev. P. Fleming, 
Arthur John Kidd, of Lakefleld, to Maggie 
BOBOEsa, of Dummer, both of tbe County of 
Peterborough. ^

DIED.
BARRETTE—In Peterborough, on Thursday, 

January », Cornjelia, youngest daughter of* 
Solomon Barrette, aged two years.

Giroux Jt Sullivan.

SPECIAL LINES
Special line« for the balance 
of thin month at Very Great 

Bargains at

GIROUX & SULLIVAN S
Beautiful Pour-Button KID 
GLOVES, in Black and Col
ored, at SSets. per pair, at 

Giroux. Jt Sullivan’».

Dry Goods. Wants.

Cook Wanted.
GOOD COOK, wanted at once.

W. i--------- -. DI MBLE.
Apply to MRS. D.

11. J
WILL HOLD A

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AOENT in every Village. Town and 

City of the Dominion, also, a few Travellers to aeli 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Oae 

50 per tent, cheaper tnan coal gas, equally as good. 
No Eire or Power required. Ma<ie in all size» from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Honte», Store», Hotel», 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines. Ac. Ad'tress, Thb 
Canadian Air Gas Machins Manvtactobins Co., 
115 St Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

d844w«

Stock-Taking Sale
ALL THIS MONTH

For Sale or to Kent.

Houses and Lots.
COMPORTA lll.E DWELLING HOUSES and'iood 

Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6

... — .—l l
Heavy Twill Bleached

SHEETING
26 Cents Per Yard.

SPECIAL VALUE AT

GIROUX & SULLIVAN S.

—I i L
Pipy Pieces of Choice New 
EMBROIDERING, at HXc. 
per yard. wwThe Greatest 
Bargains ever offered in the 
annals of the Dry Goods 
trade, now on exh thltion at

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

Peterborough Voter Co.
OVFZOX,

MOCK STREET, BETWEEN GEOROE AND 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON,
MU Superintendent.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.8., Min.

OFFICE—1» Charfh-SL. TORONTO

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

B&*Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

JUST RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries 

EDGINGS AMD INSERTIONS,
ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES.

To Carpenters and Others.
IjNOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down 

Interest 7 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 

JOHN BELL, Comer Wolfs and Rubidge Street*.
dlt-fcn

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above is situated in the centre of the business 

part of the town of Peterborough, and is a very 
desirable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 

contains 15 Bedroom*,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who is leaving town will give a good bargain * 
a first class purchaser. Apply at once to tbe Ontai 

3 PiHour . JOSEPH YOUNG Prop.
Ontario
dilwS*.

General.

Good Investments
▲11 are Cordially Invited to call 

and Inspect our Stock.

■J3ART1E8 having money hing In the banks at SIng mon .
per cent, can obtain good investments In Eligible 

Town Properties, returning not less than 8 par cent, 
by apph ing to

C. W. 8AWER8
Solicitor;

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO. BILL POSTING
« « ■ ■ ■ i

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Seal 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Rent. Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70w88

A Want Now Supplied.

ORDERS can now be left at the TOWN CLOCK 
GROCERY for all kind* of Bill Posting, which 

will be attended to with despatch, and not subjected 
to delay and monopoly of one bill-poster as heretofore.

Bill boards and paste free. Rates given en applica
tion. All work done by a live man and a first class 
bill-poster. d21m

EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.&.O.P., L.R.O.P.B.E.,

Auctioneers, Ac.

Vm. Fairweather & Co.
AUCTIONEERS and COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Special attention given to Sales of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estate and Cent ral 
Merchandise. JBTr 
Charges.

_ cal Coiiege, Toronto, and Surgeon to tbe

f/e and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlet to the Hoe 
tal for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
>yal London Oohthahnic Hospital, Moor fields* and 

Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Church Street Toronto

Beautiful Apples!
Delicious Oranges!

Excellent Lemons!
^Prompt Settlement and Moderate

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1888)
HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

ivèrlshed and Exhausted 
, Loss of Energy and 
Nervous Headache, 
eases of the Heart, 
standing, Obstinate 
lexical and Surgica

experience

“X

Special treatment for Iropo 
conditions of the Nervous By»
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness,
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Drop-* ~ *‘
Kidneys, Bladder. Uleees 
Skin diseases and all Cl 
eases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ 
in Hospitals, Prisons,

Asylums, etc.
OorlMpondince inriud d8eod

“SKREÏ” .

Cod Liver Oil.
This Famous Brand, P UR B, BRIL

LIANT and almost TASTELESS, is 
far euperior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet introduced-

iso. ms. a 
4.1W4.W

me

Invested Funds.....................................
Annual Income, about........................

or over 810,000 a day.
Investments in Canada.......................
Total Claims paid In Canada.............
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian Poll

cy-Holders .................. ......... ......
Bonus Distributed................................... 17,<

SETThe Class H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of an} kind.

JHF*The holder la entitled to travel or reside lu any 
part of the world free.

M8BTLoans advanced on Policies.
NWPolicies of 5 year's standing ran be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination.
JET Rates as low as any first-class company.
MPPersons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. * Manager

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

RUPTURES!

Springless Trass and Supporters

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
.That whereas the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 390 policies in 1878, last year its new 
business amounted to 1*468 policies.

NO, IT IS NoFWONDERFUL !
BECAUSE it is on the safest business haale and gives 
the moat insurance for tbe mone\ paid of any Company 

doing business in the Dominion.
MONEY TO LOAN.

OFFICE.—Dumble'e old stand, over the China Hail, 
Peterborough. dlJ2w60

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent
Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

PROF. G. W. HOTCHKIN
Will visit the following places again :—

LIND8AY—Beneon House, Feb. 13th,
14th s«d 16th-

PFTERBOROUOH- Daly'e Grand Cen
tral Hotel. Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.

Prof. Hotchkto’e treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Its object is Imroec iste relief and even
tual cure. It is based on scientific principles and 
«•ally demonstrated to the comprehension of everySmss: WHITE star, inhan, national,

I As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tick*»* 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 

j Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BtiAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

hilHeal as well as Varicocele, at the advanced ages 
K^infiTgj of from 65 to 96 years, muet and will 
stand the test against all Spring Tr iases for children 
as wed as adults. Prof. Hotebkin hiring had thirty 
10 years experience has become master of hi» profess- 
oo^afd d»8fw tie Hernia he cannot hold in its place. 
^Prof. Hotchkin has invented an apparatus to hold 

the piles In their proper place, which has been as sue 
«•estai as hie other inventions. Go and see for your
selves.

Prof. Hotchkin s poet office address is Albion, Or
leans Oo,, N. Y. dllwS

At this season of the year, It Is a difficult thing to 
secure Choice Fruits Those in need of any of the 
above will find Good Variety at either of our Stores.

LONG BROS
Shannon Standard File.
rpHIS FILE is particularly adapted for Slips, JL Tickets, Check, Memoranda, etc. and possesses 
advantages for transferring, removal and binding. 
On one end of the transfer wire, (which for convenience 
is uaua’hr housed beneath the bass or casting,) will 
be found a novel device for removing rusty and worth 
leas pens from penholders, and when In position pre
vents papers from being to»t or blown off.

PRICE, 30 CENTS,
FOR SALE AT

The Review Stationery Store
PETERBOROUGH.

John Hackett.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the heart# 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

■ /\

J. HACKETT’S
Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never befere offered, 
end will guarantee to save mosey for all who lav
eur us with a sell. DONT FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 
principles, viz:—GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give our Stock and Prices inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.
Notice.

VERCOAT from
man under th^WM^Kof liquor, in a hotel 

la Peterborough, oi^lNroolWH^^Sth instant, does 
not return itAj^Pfe HKHKWOm»Uie will be 
proceedy^gSmet according to law. The 
will hsmirunded.

|F THE P ffftilg tfvrainj) gUrieir

McANDREW & NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATING
In the most Improved

SANITARY!
■plumbing

a sraciALTY.

Gas l ilting,Ac
done In a practical

JWSimcoe Street, Opposite Hall, lunes A Co., and 
‘ * ~ • Station,next door to the Fire S , Peterborough.

Smoke Away Dull Care I
HOW WILL WE DO IT?

GEO. WlUBIDGE
(Slog OK THB ISDUS QVBSS.)

Ha* in it received the Largeet and mo*t varied assort
ment of BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES ever 
brought to Peterborough, some of which are imported 
direct from celebrated makers in the old country.

Cigar Gases and Tobacco Pouches.
A very large assortment of the above goods in 

stock. Just the thing tor a Holiday Present.
SET Finest Brand, of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 

CIGARS. TOBACCOS ETC., always tu Stock.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1885.

THE HALIBUETOV STIPENDIARY MAGIS
TRATE.

We learn from the Echo that the Minden 
Township Council, at its first serslon this year, 
by a vnte of three to two, passed the following 
resolution :Moved by Mr. Wilson, seconded 
by Mr. Daoncey,—That this Council memorial
ize tbe County Council to petition the Ontario 
Government and call their attention to the fact 
that it was Inexpedient and contrary to British 
practice to place a defeated candidate in 
fcl e position of Magistrate and Judge 
in the constituency where he had been 
defeated, and immediately after an election 
when antagonistic feeling is presumed to pre
vail, thus giving rise to the presumption that 
politics would sway more or less tbe judgment 
ot the judge himself, and also create a feeling 
by clients politically opposed to him that justice 
would not pievail, more especially so when the 
; udge himself had been well known to have 
: lietfsliy used the people’s money while entrust
ed therewi h, and hie conduct since has not 
been such an to command the reei>ect of your 
memorialist*.” This resolution it very likely 
the outcome of the bitter township election in 
which Mr. Peck wae so unwise as to meddle, 
and its supporters may be Conservative*. Mr. 
Mowat will, from hie long profee-ional. judi
cial and po’itkal experience, know exactly bow 
much Writ ht to attach to the statements in 
the memorial when It reache « him. Tbe state
ments moat have considerable w eiuht. We i t 
dùpoted to think Mr. Mowat has been alto
gether misled in regard to Mr. Peck's position 
in Halihnrton, or be would never have made 
an appointment such a* this has turned ont to 
be—as we knew it would be—bad for the coun
try, bad for the interests of justice, bed for the 
Reform party and bad for Mr. Peck. Mr. 
Peck’s “usefulness is gone” in Halil urton, and 
he sooner he is removed to “ another field of 

labour” the better it will be for all interested.— 
Lindsay Pott (Reform).

kerchiefs sad «'•liars (eolered) all aew 
dealrae, at TURNBULL'S

REVIEWS.
The Canadian Mbimodist Magazine for 

February.—The February number of the Mag
azine contains a portrait and life sketch of Dr. 
Rice, end sketches of Dr. Carroll and others 
recently deceased ; also, illustrated articles on 
The Canadians on the Nile, The Alps and their 
Avalanches, The Cruise of the Challenger, in
cluding visite to Bermuda and Halifax, with 
numerous engravings ; also, a striking chapter 
of the Serial Story of Outpost Methodism in 
Newfoundland, with other articles of connex 
ional interest. _________________

PERISHED AT SEA.

A STARTLING CONFESSION.

The Prisoner Thom its «'enfeaeee Krgsrd 
leg ike Murder ef Sill well.

It will be iembored that < n the in rning of 
New Year’s Day Louis N. Stilwell wae murder 
ed near Tileonburg Ransom Forbfs and Albert 
Thomas were arrestee^ and now Mr< Stilwell, 
wife of the deceased, and Jennie For be*, filter 
of one of tbe prisoner*, have been arrested. 
Thomas, when he learned of the strength of the 
evidence adduced, made a confession.

Before commencing hie confession, Thoms* 
wae cautioned by the Court that anything he 
said might be need as evidence ag»iuet him. 
Thomas then preceded with bis conle»ei m 
as follows:—A week before Cbri*tm»e he was 
living as a hired man at Lewie Stilwell’» house. 
During the week he wae there Mrs. Siilwe b 
who was there, said to tbe them, ‘iBoy*, if you 
will shoot Louie, my husband, and put him out 
of the way, I will give each of you 500.” Tho
mas raid he had laughed at the proposi
tion and had answered that he did 
not wgnt to get into any such box. 
She told him she net d not be afraid, as it would 
never be known if be consented to do it. For
bes then said that he would get a rifle and if 
rould get one shot at Stillwell, be bet he would 
fix him. On New Year’s Day the went shooting, 
Forbes having previously borrowed a rifle and 
four < artridges. Forbes came to Stillwell’-house 
and wanted to know if we were ready. Then 1 
htwrted for Forbes house with Sti lwell and For
bes. Forth-s and Iwent into the hume, Stillwell 
stayed outride quarrelling with the old man 
Forbes. We then we.it to Forbes wood» and 
then came back to Stillwel’s house and had 
dinner with Peter Parrott. Forbes preferred 
to go to Stillwill’s woods alter dinner. 1 first 
did my choree and then went to Forbes, and 
Stillwell and Forbes followed. Then the three 
of ue went to Iarae Stillwell’s wood*. Forbes 
took hie rifle with him. Stilwell and I had a 
shotgun each. We only got into the woods a 
abort distance when we separated, Stilwell and 
Forbes on one side of the gulley, and I on the 
other side. Shortly after 1 beard a rifle shot. 
Forbes called out ‘'Heilo!’’ I then met Forbes, 
who said, “ I have d< ne it.” I wee frightened, 
but Forbee said, '* What in there to be fright
ened at; let us go back end see the body.” We 
then went back to where the body wae lying and 
found Stilwell lying on the left side of bis face 
with hie gun under him. Forbee said he had 
shot Stilwell in the back of the bead. The 
body wae l>ing on the left s*de, and the muzzle 
of hie gun wae against Lis left cheek. Fort*» 
bad shut Stilwell from behind. Forbee then 
retired a few steps from the body and 
fired another shot at the d*ad body. 
He did this to make it appear that Stilwell had 
been shot by a mere accident. Forbee and 
Thomas then went to stilwell’» house and as 
there were two young Stilwell girl» in there 
they rapped at the pantry window to attract 
Mre. Stilwell * at'ention. The latter then came 
out of the house, and Forbee said, “ 1 have shot 
him.” Mrs. Stilwell answered, “ I am gUd. 
He will never pound me again.” That night 
Mrs. Stilwell cautioned me to keep a stiff upper 
lip, and not to say anything about the affair, 
and nothing cou'd be done to them. Forbes 
also t« ld me on two occasion * to keep a stiff 
upper lip, and no one would know anything 
about it.

For nice, light, white, toothsome bun*, cakes, 
etc., me Hilliard’s Patent Flour. W.U. Mason 
takes orders.

MURDER AND MUTINY AT BE A

ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINKS
KHOM NEW YORK

Being Agent for the G. T- R- and the above first j 
class Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct from l 
Peterborough to any destination .-j

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May list, 1884 dl»wt*

J.
A. CLEGG,

Leading I adertaker
\lTARERGOMS, George St Residence, 
v V north end of George 8t. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Kequi-ites. Thia department is in charge ef 
M r. 8. Clegg, graduate ot the Rochester School 
Of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

1

Wreck «ram Americas Schasaer !■ tke 
Mf ef *n mdy.

St. John, N.B., Jan. 30.—The worst disaster 
that baa happened in the Bay of Ftiûàÿ for 
several years occurred near Si. Martin’s on 
Wednesday afternoon, when tbe schooner 
Arcane, Capt. Holmes, of Kennebankport, 
Maine, from Portland, Maine, fur Annapolis, 
wae wrecked, and nine men loet their lives. 
Tbe weather was Intensely cold, and the 
blinding enow storm made it impossible to 
distinguish objects at any distance. From 
the time she left Portland tbe Arcana had a 
hard time, drifting about in the ice and sti- 
chiring wherever safe anchorage could be 
found. On Wednesday she sailed from the 
bead of the bay to find a harbour in which to 
lie during the storm that was coming up. 
When near Quaco a whistle was heard, but nu- 
thiog could be seen. Tbe captain thought It 
was Cape Enrage and shortened eeii. Suddenly 
a light wae descried and lend could be seen. The 
vessel wae driven by the terrible ga'e broadside 
upon the Quaco reef, which has been the des
truction of sever*1 veer els, The crew, who had 
been exposed to the severe weather,were hardly 
able to stand, and were in consequence unpre
pared at the time of tbe disaster. Only one man. 
named Lyon, gut ashore. He lelt the veeetl 
followed by the second mate, but tbe latter fell 
under the vessel, and was ao b*dly Injured that 
he could proceed no further. Lyon offered to 
asrist the others in reaching shore, but they did 
not appear to be at le to make any effort to save 
themselves, 'i be bodies of five men frozen stiff 
were discovered on the rocks. There wae little 
diefixurement, but no trace of the other bodits 
h*» been found.

The survivor says the schooner bad ten men, 
including the pilot. He divided them as fol
lows “Cept. Ho’mee was of Portland, Me. 
The first mate’s name is not known. Tne second 
mate’s name wasO Neil. The pilot s name 1 
don’t know. The steward was an Irishman, 
John Wild, ef Nova Scotia. Charley, a French
man, bv! mged to Prince Edwsrd Island. Louis 
G«in to Port'and, Me. The other man was a 
Dane name t Peter. I belong to St. Stephen and 
shipped at Calais, Me.”

The five bodies recovered were Charley, the
-ilot, Louis Gain, the Dane, and the firrt mate.Clot, Louie usin, tbe Lane, and the hr»t mate.
yooa is nut injured in the slightest, and what 

is very remark»bie, he g< t on the rocks without 
even wetting bis fret. The bodir-s are now in a 
building by theme-hee near the lighthouse, 
under care of the keeper, awaiting word from 
the American consul.

va* g»M «r the latisa.
Children slow in development, pony, scrawny 

and deiloate. nee - Welly Health fUnewer

Dreadful Deeds of » Hweedleh Brig Ilea 
perste tight log hi Sea- 

Thursday’s New York Herald eaye The 
Natal arrived here yesterday af'er having sailed 
around the world. The last time the Natal Lft 
the Atlantic coast of North America she sailed 
from Boston, bound for Brisbane, Queensland. 
Aboard were Capt. Enetrom, Mate Sylvaniu*, 
the second mate who wae a young sailor of 19 
years, tbe captsin’a son, a carpenter, a steward, 
and Refoe, Jobanesrn and Tutoo, sailors. When 
two months out Capt. Em-trom lay dozing one 
night on the transom seat iu his cabin. From 
pleasant dreams the captain w a* rudt-ly awaken
ed by a stroke with a broa Uxe wiolded by the 
carpenter, which laid open hi» face on the right 
side from crown to chin. H* grasped the axe 
helve a* the weapon descended a second time, 
end in that way escaped a a coed wound. The 
carpenter quickly drew hia sheaf kn ff, plunged 
it into the captain's throat under the lett car 
end twisted it around. The captain clutched the 
knife blade, which cut hie fingers to the bone, 
drew it out and giappled with the carpenter. 
The mate, attracted by the capta n’s cnee, har
ried to hie reetuv, and the two officers chased 
the carpenter out of the cabin just as the stew- 
art wav ee»n advancing with a capstan bar to 
reinforce the carpenter.

FIGHTING THE MUTINEERS.
The mate and captain barricaded the cabin 

door hurriedly, stanched the blood which flow
ed from the »kip|«rs wounds with lint from the 
medicine cheat and got from the captain’s 
storeroom two guns and two revolver-. 
After loading the weapons they made a sortie. 
They weie met by the carpenter, steward and 
the three sailors, whe were variously armed with 
•heath knives, broadaxea and capstan btrs. In 
the fight which followed the c*plain’s pistol wae 
captured and the mate received from it a bullet 
under tbe right eye and one in the chin. He 
was also cut on tne legs, arms and body. The 
mutineers were routed, however, and retreated 
over the deck to the forward hatch, dropping 
into the bold. The captain and mate battened 
down tbe for wared h*tch, making, as they sup
posed, all the mutineers prisoners. Tbe only 
man who had not been seen was the eeci nd 
mate, young Rostrum. Hie sailor’s cap with 
a clean cut as lung a* a broad axe’s blade, wart 
found in a pool of blond on deck, besides some 
of'hie clothes and a bucket in which be had been 
washing them. The mutineer* had killed him 
and thrown hia body overboard.

AN ANXIOU* TIME.
Captain Enetrom and hi* mate, after batten

ing down the hatch, began taking in the tup 
sails and tbe flying jib. When the urate went 
f irward to the jib downhaul he found the sailor 
JohanMen skulking behind the capstan armed 
with a capstan bar. Sylvaniu* covered Johann 
•en with hie revolver and ordered him to sur
render. The captain tame forward and begin 
to reproach Joh*naseo, when the la ter raid he 
had been coerced by the mutineer* and wae 
only too wil ing to lend a hand if the captain 
end mete would trust him. Thev took him at 
hie word and he went to the wheel end there
after worked faithfully. For four days the 
three worked the vessel end then the captain 
and mate loeaened the fore hatch and, firing a 
pistol into the bold, called on the mutineers t) 
tumble op on deck, to throw d<>wn their 
weapon* and eorrender. The mutineer* '-atne 
u one by < ne and wi-re ranged in line on the 
port eide i f thé ship. They threw down their 
ki.ivt.-*, i n'• when a-k-d f««r the revolver mutter
ed thwtlhey hat loet it in the hold.

A SUMMARY EXECUTION.
Caj tein En troni believed that the mutloeere 

lied. He had neither leg irons i.or handcuffs 
who which to e*rore the pri*or,ers, and e < shot 
the carpenter and steward where th«-y slot d. 
Then, be asked Toton and Refus if they would 
turn to and ob*y orders. Tney pn miar-d to do 
so, end their first duty was to heave the corpses 
of their la<e cumradea in rebellion ov*rboard. 
Tht five men worked ihe brig vine sa'elv into 
Brisbane. There the three surviving motii-eere 
were arrested, examined and released by the 
colonial authorities. Toe wound* of Mete 
Sylvaniu* did n< t heal,and h> «a* fi reed to enter 
a ho-pital. The last heard of him wee when the 
hrigatine lay at Port N»tal on her way to New 
York. He was a ill in the hospital.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
CABLE.

THE CONGO COUNTRY.
Paris, Jan. 30.—T<-e President of the Inter

national African Aseociution, who has been 
hare negutanng with M. F-rry for a treaty 
be tweed Fra? ce and the Aeeoriet on, ha* tailed 
to accompli-h hii object. The cause of the 
fa lure is said t ■ V>; the » reed of Portugal, which 
reiii-e* to ai» tue A-*"C;atiou an ou-let to the 
rea through PuriugUfse ter? itory. in exchange 
for land in the inferior of the Congo country. 
M. Fe?ry does not wirh to provokw complica
tion* with Portugal at present, and refugee to 
take side» in the cor.trover y between the 
explorers, Ue Brazza end Svsnl-y. The nego
tiations will now bd shifted to Berlin.

MUSEUM THREATENED. 
London, Jan. 30. —The Home Secretary has 

receive l information that the dynsmiVre have 
threatened to blow up tne British museum. 
Extra precautions are being taken.

CONGRESS OF DYNAMITERS. 
London, Jan. 30. —The Parie correspondent 

of the Timet - ay* a congress of dynamite dele
gatee will e> on be he’d in Paris to endeavour to 
arrange f r affil-ation with the regular Fenian 
organization, which has headquarters in the 
Fren-h capital, where it ie still led by ex-Head 
Centre Stephens.

AN ABSURD RUMOR.
Paris, .Tan. 40.—The Cri du Peuple ba* start 

ed the «ti-urd rumor that the Russian police are 
th* authors of the recent explosione, their object 
bein^ to influence Great Britain to expel Nihil
ists from her t-rritory.

THREATENING LETTER.
London, J»n. 30.—Th* stati? n master at the 

Londr n t-rrninus of the Great E'etero Railway 
received a le-t r chtai'.ing threats to blow up 
the depot. It is rumored aman was arrested at 
the general poet office with dynamite in his 
poesrsaii-n.

DYNAMITE IN SWITZERLAND. 
Berne, Jan. 30—The Federal Council has 

received notice of an intended dynamite attach 
upon the Federal Palace by Anarchiste. Al
though the threat is regarded as a hoex, special 
police have been detailed to protect the build-

A REPORTED BATTLE.
Paris, Jan, 30.—It i* reported that a eeriotia 
igrgt ment hue occurred between the French 
d Chinese mon-of-war off Matson. No de

tails have yet been received.
INCREASED ENERGY. 

Shanghai, Jan. 30.—The cx Governors of 
Yun Nan and Kwang See were condemned to
day to be beheaded for allowing tbe French to 
capture Bicnth, The-e sentences,together with 
others of e severe imature, prove that the war 
party has the upper hand. The military oper
ations h« n eforth will be carried on with in- 
creased em r^y.

METAMNEH-S GARRISON. 
London, Jan. 30. —Metsmneh ie garrisoned 

by 13.000 of the Mahdi’s troops, under the com
mand of Ollivier Psyn.

SHOTS EXCHANGED.
Korti, Jen. Î10.—General Earle’s expedition 

to Berber by the river route is making satisfac
tory propres*. Advanced scouts exchanged 
shots a ith the enemy near Berti.

TROUBLE FEARED.
St. Petkbsbuho, Jan. 30.—Seri* us trouble ie 

expected among the people. Revolutionary 
agente are exciting the people to rise. The 
police are unusually active.

EARTHQUAKE IN SPAIN. 
Madrid, Jan. 30.-— Rep> rts concerning the 

earn q -ako ptate that titty vill-g** we?e destroy
ed, 2,000 lues lo-t, and 30,000 persons have 

uitted Malaga. The re-t of the popular km 
leep in the open sir. The di-ath rate from 

<ti*ea*e has incr«*a*e<l three hundred per cent. 
At Alhunuilss the earth opened, swallowing s 
? hurch and other boil ings. Nothing remains 
in sight hut the w#-atherc >ckof the church spire. 
Two hundmd bodies hsve already been taken 
from the ruin*. At Velez-Melag* the prison, 
church », convents and city hall have been 
levelled to the ground. Precessions headed bf 
the clrigy constantly pass throu.h theatre ts, 
when rich and poor alike kneel in the mud in 
tbe pouring rain and cry aloud for mercy. 

BRIGHT'S OPINION. 
lx>NDON, Jan. 30 ^In a speech last night in 

Birmingham Mr. BiLht de laied that if tbe 
pr- j-ctof enImi-il federation w«g pvrsisied in it 
wa* bound to result in the lo-sof Canada.

FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT. 
London, J*n. 30.--The express train between 

Sydney ai d Wavgi-Wagge, New Sou'h Wales, 
hils running at hi«h speed, was preci|itatedwhile running at M<n speed, was preci|ita'ed 

into a creek hy the braking of a bridge. Forty 
passenger» were ki'ied.

HOSTILE TO ENGLAND.
LoNix>N,Jan. 30.—South African advices say 

that Un qmke'a, the chief of Pondlsnd. has 
become hostile t.i the protectorate assumed over 
hi* country by England, and intends to nego
tiate with Germany for protection.

A DYNAMITER ARRESTED.
London, Jan. 30. —It is reported that a dyna

miter ha* just be*n arrested at hie lodgings in 
the Westminster district. _ An infrTrial machine 
was found in the room which he occupies.

TVBXBVLI/fi New Priais are pro* 
nonneed beau 11 fill ; the way they aie 
•elites •peak# lender than ward»

Died mt Die Injerlee.
Bellville, Jan. 30.—Ro« ert Sf-mers, who was 

injured In tbe explosion at Brennan’s saw mill 
in Tyendioag* a week ago, died yesterday.

Malt Aet Victory.
Another county has been added to tbe list ot 

thoee which have adopted the Scott Act. T»a 
Act was voted on in (Nrleton on Thursday,and 
it was adopted by a majority of 821.

tiolTerlnge or a ahlpwrecked Crew.
Portland, Me.. Jan.30—The schooner Aost- 

tralis, from Booth Bay for Baton, was ► truck 
bv a bVzzard on Wedn- sdav, and was lost off 
Cape Klizah th. Tne captain was drowned. 
The crew took to the rigging, and were rescued 
by the keeper of the lighthouse. The survivors 
were terribly fr zen.

The fassdisss In Egypt-
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Mr. J. T. Lambert has 

revived offi -ial noiifiratien that the Canadian 
voyageur» will leave Alexandria for home on tbe 
6th February, end will in all probability arrive 
at Halifax on the 1st March. Srventy-five 
of the Cana ti-ns have ac ep’ed a three months* 
engagement with the Imperial service, and will 
reniaio in the Nile army for that period. The 
voyageurs wi l get a receirtion after their arrival 
in this city.

fatarrk ef Ike Bladder.
Htlnelng Irritation, Inflammation, all Kidney 

and Urinary Complalms, cured by “ Buohu- 
Palba,' II

Skllek'e Calarrk Eensedy.
A marvellous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, 

Canker mouth, and Headache. With each 
bottle there Is an Ingenious nasal Injector tor 
the more successful treatment of these com
plaints without extra charge. Price 60 ete. 
Hold by J. It. Tally, wbotomle and retail agent.

If everybody smoked Peterboro* 
Cigare, everybody would be more 
eheerfbl, happy aid eostented.

Advice Ie Metkcrs.
Are you disturbed at wight and towkew of your 

rest bya sick child suffering and end ne wttk 
pain and cutting teeth 7 i f so, send at once and let • bottle of Tiro. Wlnelow^ HonthlngByray 
for children teething, its vaine to Inenieolable. 
It wVI relieve tbe poor Utile sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there la no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery end diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and boweia, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and jfrvee tone an-i energy to tbe whole syatem, 
‘*-— *“ ekildrea____ Winslow's Booth ing Hyrap tor 4_

teething Is pleasant to the taste, and le t 
---------- of one of the oldest and t *irlptioa 

nurse* and physicians In the 
la tor sate by all drucglaU r 
Price* eenlaa bottle.
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SELL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 

COST PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AND JERSEYS, LADIES UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.
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tinue I* not sufficient
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PROVINCIAL BIGHTS.
Mr. Mow at ha* given another proof of the 

fact that he has no claim to the support of the 
people of Ontario on the ground that he is a 
champion of Provincial rights. The Supreme 
Court has decided that the jurisdiction over 
the liquor traffic i* divided between the Pro
vincial and Dominion Legislatures, and in such 
a manner as to give the Dominion control of a 
very Urge portion of this Province. Mr. 
Mow it stated, in the Legislature on Tbuisdny 
that be did not think that the decision was as 
favourable to the Province as it should be : be 
thought the Province should have entire con 
trol of the trade, and yet he stated that he 
would not appeal to the Privy Council, but 
would accept the decision which did not do the 
Province justice. If there was no alternative, 
of course Mr. Mowat would be justified in 
this course, but there is an alternative, as the 
highest court has not yet spoken clearly on the 
question. If Mr. Mowat believes, as he says 
he dre®, that the Province should have entire 
control of the liquor trade, why is he so willing, 
to have it deprived of a portion of its proper 
authority, and, it may be, of a portion of its 
revenue, without endeavoring to hn-e justice 
done to the Province? After aU his boasted 
fondness for “ Ontayreo, Ontayreo," be is 
perfectly contented to allow the matter to re
main as it is. even though he believes that the 
Province is not receiving that whi- h m its just 
rights. If that is what is understoid am ng 
liefora eis as championing a canse, they must 
have a very poor concept inn of a champion,.

But the matter will not be allowed to rest 
there. We b« lieve that the Dominion authori
ties will appeal to the Privy Council, whore a 
final and binding decision will he obtained. Sir 
John Macdonald and his cul'ei'gues are the 
i-astodians of the interests of the Dominion, 
and if <»ur constitution gives the entire control 
of the trade to the Dominion they wi**b to 
secure Jit ; but Ontario, as well as the other 
provinces, is a portion of the Dominion, and if 
Ontario has the right to control the entire trade 
in this Province, the Dominion Government 
will see that the control .is given to her. They 
desire to see that which belongs to thé Do
minion given to the Dominion, and that which" 
belongs to the Province given to the Province. 
With this view we have no doubt that they will 
appeal the question to the highest court, and if 
the- Province has jurisdiction over the traffic in 
ait its branches, it will secure that right, in 
spite of Mk^Iowat.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE SECOND SESSION OF THE FIFTH PRO

VINCIAL PARLIAMENT

The Debate on the Ad«lres* Mr, Mere
dith Ylniihftie* the Course ol the Op- 
poMltlun an«l t rltlcl/e» the tiovern- 
meat

ThUhshay, Jan. 2f*. The Speaker took the 
chair at 3.40 o'clotk.

Mr. Awiikv moved the address in reply to 
the Speech ïrviu the Throne. In dvirg so he 
referred to. the boundary matter aud reviewed 
that question frum the K-form standpoint, He 
also devoted some time to the Rivers and 
Streams Bill, speaking as though that measure, 
had been before the Privy C- am il, and th- Li
cence qoe-ii ni va me in for a share Lf his atten
tion. He refemd'to the bountiful harvest,and- 
asked where was the magician's wand that was 
t<>. keep up prices, at the same time admitting 
that his question was absurd. He calculated, 
according to his method, that if the harvest had 
been as bountiful in 1877 as it was last year, 
and if the prices prevailing that year had then 
been paid for the whole quantity, sev enteen mil
lion dollars more would have been realized than 
the last harvest would realize. He. referred to 
th.- additional accommodation for thg insane, 
and to the promised extension of the franchise, 
dr Glaring that all extensions of the franchise 
had come from the Liberals. He asked both sides 
of the House to support the Minister of Êduca 
tion, and approved of extending the jurisdic
tion ut the County Courts. He concluded by a 
inference to the bribery commiesion and the new 
Provincial territory.

Mr. Haoar, tn seconding the motion, con
gratulated the. Lieutenant Governor on the 
dignity and impartiality he had displayed in 
ihe discharge of fiis duties, lie bad only made 
a few further rt marks when he eskei the indul
gence vt the House.,saying that he was ill, and 
resumed bis s-at.

Mr. Mkkkdith joined in the congratulations 
to the LieuUnant-Govétnor. Referring to the 
Boundary Question, he an id that so far as the 
exeiti -ns ol the leader of the Government had 
been directed towards preparing a case for the 
Province, he was entitled to thanks, but he 
pointed out that the general policy pursued by 
the Government was not conducive 10 the best 
interests of the Province. He reminded them 
of the opinion expressed by Sir John Macdu» 
aid in 18/2, in words which seemed almost pro
phetic, that nothing would settle the matter 
satisfactorily but a reference to the Privy 
Council. He vindicated the course of the Up- 
positi. n, and pointed to the statement Mr. 
Mowat had made when he pledged bis reputa
tion as a constitutional lawyer that the award 
of the arbitrators was binding in Canada. The 
Opposition s position had been, that the award 
was not binding without the sanction of the 
Dominion Parliament, and the decision of the 
Privy Council confirmed their position and 
repudiated the position taken by the Govern
ment. If the Government had taken the course 
sugge-ted by the Oppmitton, Which they were 
ultimately compelled to do, a favorable result to 
the Province would have been arrived at earlier. 
Had the position taken by the Ontario Govern
ment t een maintained, air embittered feeling 
would have been created between the provinces. 
In the discussion ef inter provincial questions 
they should be careful to avoid stirring up hard 
feelings bet wren the provinces. His reference 

"to the position taken by Mr. Mowat before the 
Privy Council was forcible. The Opposition 
had contended that if thé question was consider
ed by the Privy Council Ontario would 1 e given 
more territory than the Award allowed it, and 
Mr. Mowat had said that the boundary given to

SOUTH RENFREW
Some Reform journals are raising shouts of 

triumph, where a feeling of shame would be 
more becoming. The occasion is the p retraced 
election in South Renfrew of. Dr. Dowling, arjd 
especially that there should bo an Increased 
majority. That there should be a small number 
of votes for the Conservative candidate is, under 
thé circumstances, very natural, since few would 
cite to take the tmut le to oppose an unqualified 
candidate, who is evidently to be seated by Mr. 
Mowat in spi'e of the law. That the Reform 
candidate should have many corrupt friends is 
equally natural, for those he corrupted would 
still tori.-i 1er themselves purchased. It is 
h cause a perse rially con upt candidate would 
thus obtain in a sect nd election the benefit of 
his previous expenditure, that hie disqualifica
tion is so necessary, and that legislative white; 
washing is so peculiarly impr<q»er. It would 
not be fair to say that all who voted for Dr.
1 fowling unro purchased, but they.must at least 
sympathise with cr-rmption. They must also be 
in favour of insulting and deriding nor judiciary 
by vetoing, the decisions ofonrjtfdgm l.y means 
of a partisan mej« rity. And all this G done in 
l ehalf of a man whose hand .any hi-nest man 
Would disdain to touch.

the Province by thé Award was the least favor
able one that could be given, jot when he went 
before thed’rivy Council Mr. Mowat abandoned 
the claim of the Province to the territory out
side of the Award, The Attorney-Generala 
view of the constitutional question involved in 
the Rivers and Streams Bill question h«d 
l»eeu «attaint d, as no point of constitutiunat 
law was involved. It was a question of the in 
tvrprttaiion of the statutes ef the country. He 
thought it more consistent that the adininis ra 
tton.uf the iicei.se s> stein should be under the 
control of the Le, isLtm.es on avi omit of the 
diversified conditions of the people in the dif
ferent provinces. In view of the fact that eo 
many places were adopting the Scott Act, how
ever, as a practical question it might not be ho 
important in the future with whi. h body the 
jurisdiction rested. In reference to the i-nesr 
at the National Policy, he asked the' hon. 
leinbnim what they proposed. lie supposed 
it their friends obtained power they, would brii g 
in their free trade doctrine*, knock down the 
wall, bring in foreign manufacture*, and add to 
the number said ho l e in <1 Hirer*. lie referred 
to the previous promisee of the Government to 
extend the franchise, and said that when the 
extension took place the gr-u-a injustice done to 
the young men of the country should be remedied 
and that young men, mechanics and others, be 
placed in a# gut d ft |*>«iion *h the sons of 
farmers. While hon. gentlemen were in their 
congratulatory mo< d he wondered why the 
Minister of Kducation did not induce his Hon 
onr to express his gratification that, hi* Gov
ernment had been able t > solve line great 
school book question by placing in 
the hands of three publishing firme a mon
opoly of school readers for ten ye»r.s to come. 
He pointed out that nothing bad been said 
regarding university confederation. He might 
say thaf s > long as they recognized the neces-i y 

Provincial University it was incumbentfor

AN HONOURABLE EXCEPTION.
Wk are glad to find that the good opinion we 

hav»* had iecasion to express in regard to Mr.
Drury has received a fresh justification. When 
Mr. Mow at h disgraceful clause to over-ride
judicial décidons was proposed in the La» i .........
lati'e Assembly last «es-ion Mr. Drury left the ! prevail in'the" House. 
House before the vote, rather than be a party to 
such dishonour, though it might conduce- to his 
own advantage. And now we find that Mr.
Drury declines to take bis seat in pur-mince of 
sitiih bise tactics, declining again to a-speiate 
himself with the dishonour of his party leaders.
\Vt> are happy to bo able, to say that we know 
many Reformers whu will iv t debase themselves 
to appiove of such disgraceful actions as have 
Ls*ri tod cortntoii. under the leadership > f ,Mr..
Mf.wàt atid hjs colleagues.

The Gh/bd- is hot: satisfied with the.appoint
ât of Dr. SulIiVsn tv the Senate, yet the 

*<i staunch • Reform journal.

“ lU u-iU, wc" presume, leave for Ottawa at 
once, and will; 1,0 doubt, take a prominent part 
*n"the di bate* if the 'Senate He.is a g-si 

alter, ami will d<> the district ere-lit.

upon the pebble of this Province to see that 
was upon à proper footing. It appeared t» him 
that tlierô was much to be said in favor of ihe 
view that it was nut desirable that all the teach
ing bodies in connection with car universities 
should be brought to Tor- ntv, and it v as only 
when 6 system of centralization was hecesf.-iry 
for the country that they should submit to it. 
Ho concurred in the view that in times when 
onr own people found it difficult to get employ- 
mont it was m t desirable to induce immigrants 
to coihe here to compete in the labor markets, 
but the. depression in the Province could only 
bt- a temporary one it wan already pacing 
away and it would be a mistake to get rid 
entirely of onr machinery to induce immigra 
tion. He suggested that tfibt part of the «.;h 
which cong.ratu ated the rotifitry on the large in- 
cr a«t> of the population along the line of the (’. 
1‘. R. Should he sent to Sir Richard Gartwriglv. 
Per-ons going into the Mttskoka and. Parry 
Sound districts should he insisted, but the House 
should take, care that money voted for rond* 
and bridges was not applied to other purposes. 
As to the report of the commissioners, the < ) op
position courted the fullest inquiry. . With 
respect to the debate oft the address, it seemed 
to him that it would he more in the interest, of 

HAPID LEGISLATION
f the Horn-e adopted the plan taken in the 

Mother Country and at Ottawa now of disfrens- 
ing with any lengthened discussion. Hed«-ire«l 
to say that now they were getting rid < f some 
of the smirc-s of «< rimony inside and outside of 
thin.House, he trusted that they would be able 

j to get rid of some of the feeling that ha i exi*t*-d 
j but wet-n members. He apprehended that what 
ever they might say in the heat of discussion 
hero every bo ly believed that from his own 
s'andpoint he"was anxious to consider the be t 

; interests of the country. In a few chosen words 
; he gave a tribute to his late collésgue the mem
ber for Lennox, Mr. Roe, wh-» had been removed 
by the hand rj.death since last session.

! Mr. Mowat began to r»‘p!y by sneering *t 
Mr. Meicdith'a hiqw that a better feeling Would 

n. the House. He then proceeded t •
! to defend the cours » of the Government in ra 
! gard to the boundary matter, and said that the 
Government would l e » riling t » take an In.

: p-rial Ait c.-nfining it to the territory 
■ covered by the deci* on of the Privy C4,ud- 
crl. He ha<i n<»t staked his rei.uta 
tion on the legality of the award, but the 
inclination of. his opinion was that it was bind 
mg. He Fssertcd that it was the friends of the 
(>Vp.*iti<m who had stirred up tie feelings of 
the other Provtr cea. He argued that the Rivers 
and Streams Bill. provided fut compensation. 
Referring to the lieense'queetion he said that he 
Whs n t sure that the l)orotntnn Government 
was right in" th* inc -n.sidtrab v exvepti ns rr 
ferred to in the Sj» •• h,ar d if they appealed to 
the Privy Council hé would do the same about 
the ixcfqtioris. He thought the whole Act 
.might fe declared withôut.these exccpti•» 1 s tube 
beyond ihe powers, of" the. Dominion Govern- 
bient. He prô'iûséd t*nt the frsnchi.-e bill 
would be pass'd in time to go into fffec’ at the 
next general elec!ibne. He concluded with 
a i« ferer ce to Mr. Roe. - 

The motion was adopted*

ni«h School Entrance Kxamioanon*.

The high school entrance regulation! have 
recently been re' i<d by the Education Depart
ment, with a view t<> secure increased efficiency 
on the part of ts^h public and high schools. 
The following is a synopsis of the changes :

The subjects of examination remain as before, 
but the details under some of the heads have 
been altered. In Writing, a special pa|wr will 
be set of a practical nature, and marks will be 
assigned on most of the other papers for writing 
and neatness, In Dravtng, half the marks 
assigned to the subject may be awarded as the 
result of the examiners’ inspection of ihe candi
d-tea drawing-book. Next July the examina
tion <>n History will be confined, as hitherto, to 
the outlines i,f English History. In subsequent 
ex aminations the ol'lines of Canadian Hiftofu 
are prescribed, in addi-ion to those of English 
Hist-ry ; and candidates will be expected to 
have a general knowledge of how England. 
Canada,, and Ontario are governed. The 
Literature s lections from the Koy-d and Cana 
di<n Sériés rif Readers are those hitherto pre
scribed ; Viit• rie"vi-:>eIection9 have been mad* 
from the "Id Ontario Series. After Dec., 188.'», 
the • scLétiofiWilL.)>• from the fourth book of 
the Series of Readers now being pref-arrd by 
the Education. Department ; some of which 
selections will be changed each half year. 
In Heading, agenornl knowledge will be.required 
of vocal expression, with «tecial reference to 
enqffiasis, Inflection and pause. The passages 
for each examination in this subject will be 
selected by the Department, and the candidate 
will in addition be expo ted to satisfy the exam 
ifit-rs that t «• reads intelligently as well as intel
ligibly. Of the marks assigned for Composition, 
a maximum of about one-third may be awarded 
on the papers in History and English Literature. 
One feature of the '.regulations in regard to the 
subjects of examination i», that full details have 
been givt-n of the courue to be followed by the 
teacher. The value* of .the different subjects are 
now as follows -,

Rending .   re
Writing......................   so
Orthography and Orthoepy. . 50
' “—........ 11» ■literature 
Arithmetic.
Grammar......
Oomposit ion..
History...........
Drawing

1U0
100
ICO
75
50

As before, one-third of the maximum of the 
marks on each paper is also required.

As in the case of the Fourth Book and Spell
ing Paper for Dec., 1884, the value of the correct 
answers to the questions set on each paper will 
exceed the maximum prescribed above, except 
in Writing, Reading,, and Orthography and 
Orthoepy; but the papers will be so constructed 
that a well prepared candidate may obtain the 
prescribed maximum within the given time. 
The object of the preceding regulation is to al
low the Departmental examiners to present a 
greater variety of question-», and tberebv to 
enable the candidate to show more readily than 
heretofore whether he i* in a condition to nenefit 
by a High School course

“ ®rrr nnd #ver Again.”
Repetition Is sometimes the only way to im

press a truth upon the mind. Accordingly take 
notice that Dr. Pierce s,l Pleasant Purgative 
Pel lets,’(the original Little Liver Pills) continue 
to he wonderfully effect I ve in cases of sick blood 
to the head, cold extremities, and all ailments 
arising from obstruction of the bodily foncions. 
Their action is thorough yet gentle, and the 
Ingredients being entirely vegetable, they can 
bf* taken with impunity into the most delicate 
stomach. All druggists.

New Advertisements.

Auction Sale
Re ESTATE OF C- B- SMITH,

Fruit and Fish Merchant.
Wo have received instructions from C. W. SAWKRS, 
E»q., Trustee, to sell Without Reserve, by Public 

Auction, at the Store,

“SMITH’S MARKET”
on George Street, on

Wednesday, 4th Feb.
At TWO O'CLOCK P M., all the right, title and 
estate of the said C. R. Smith, and of the Trustee 
in and to the Stock in trade and Fixtures in said store

stock Consists of :
Canned Goods. See., about .........$700 00
Fixtures 160 00

in all about $860 00
The above will he put up rn bloc at above figures 

and sold at so much on the SI thereon 
The book accounts, amounting to *i70. will also be 

put up'for sale in the «âme manner.
TERMS:-Cash on day of sale.
Inventory may be seen and goods, dec., examined on 

the premise*
WM FAIR WEATHER St CO.,

.Auctioneers.

LOTUS
OF THE® NILE.

« M « ROI «I F.T.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Dtetllled 

from Natural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(801.K AGENTS,)

MOISFTHH3AL.

SCEPTICISM
And INFIDELITY !

THF. (ÜI.KBRATKD

BRAND UNION SuPerlor Furs !

DR. SEXTON
Mill Ivecturc In Peterborough, as follows :

On

clothing nor si:
For >our KKADY-MADK CLOTHING and GKNT8 
RtRNLSHINGS, as you will find at wholesale price* 
we can suit everyone, ae our Stock is compute in 
every ilepartiuent. All Goods New and Fresh. All 
our Goods arc made under our own supervision in 

the Latest Style and Best Material.

«ood Tweed Soils from *.U0 up. 
Men’s Overcoats from - £.400 up. 
Boy's Overcoats from • £2.50 up. 
Best Value in Black Worsted ever 

offered In Peterborough.

Remember the Place, the Grand Union 
Clothing House, next the Bank or Com
merce, Peterborough.

PHILLIPS & FRAID
Death of C. I. Wetiore

In consequence of the death 
of Mr. C. J. Wet more, early 
in lieeember, I will hare to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to AO per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis
posed of,

QBO. STETHEM

LADIES’
HAND l: BAGS
Over \hlVE HVNDJtEI) to 

choose from.

The Trices Range from AS 
Cents Upwards.

The Place to get Good Goods 
at Loir Prices is at

C. B. ROTO
Run no Risks

by «ending j our goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
he done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at heme at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Gunter St., near the Rrigc, opposite Belleghem's. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
'/fM Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothe* Cleaned, Dvcd and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dved Black. AH 
work done in first-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
dlOlw.'i Peterborough Dye Works.

SALE OF CHINA
AND

FANCY GOODS!
During the Holidays, at Cost.

have decided to close out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

1‘urchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cup# and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glam 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs,

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holiday sat very low prices.

“What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap!" is the exclamation of all Ladies as 

they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 

Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 

Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 

A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 

Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

S BROTHERS
PURS REMODDELLED AND REPAIRED,

"/ A,M’m " W. J. MASONIn tb. tlKORi;,: STRKKF HKTlIOniHT CHVRCB 
on MONDAY EVENING, FEB 2nd. ’

On "Man's Immortality"
,n u,e "srsw. ^vnc"- -

On " Science and Scripture"
"rlh, «K'ijMIB*TKKItT MKTIIOKMT CHURCH „„ 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 4th.
Single Tickets, 30 Cents ; For the three 

Lectures 40 Cents edst iws

v t l.tv \V(!K l|,v

I George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto.

“A Joy Forever!”
| How pleasant it is to bestow upon those we love 

something that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or, In Keats' words “A joy forever ! One of the 

j nicest vrenei-t* we could possibly make during the 
i winter holiday season would l»e

BLYTHE MILLS!
Two months ago I completed alterations in and additions ta 

my Flour Mill Machinery. Since then I have been oiak-ing grades 
of Flour which I am pleased to say are giving universal eatiefaction.

I have placed a Rig on the road in charge of a competent man, 
in order that my friends and the public generally may take advan
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MR. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
tney will receive prompt attention. Mr. Mason's Store is one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, George Street.

GEORGE HILLIARD.
Decern, r 18th, 1884.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
•I VST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a ftill 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for

_____ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy ose, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Menzies' Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

English Braun 
Head Cheese - 
Bologna Sausage 
Pork Sausage 
Fresh Pork -

18c. English Pickle Pork - 10c.
10c. Breakfast Bacon - - 12|c.
10c. Spiced Rolls - - - 12|c.
10c. Sngar Cored Hams - 12ic.
10c. Best Steam Rendered Lard 12ic.

GEO. MATTHEWS
^TELEPHONE CONNECTION. George Street.

GOOD LUCK 
TO ALL 

WHO ENTER 
HERE.

Si <!< x OUR
fcpÇLÏÉ

’X* «‘■yus Vni, ilu,. 
licit Old. Reliable Killer ofPain

h.-.1. /.r lmZ.’.ZZ:' rrrr» Umam-
■OrU. rW,. «4î•»!» tor 
Co in,) hr I tt t«, sue It ». /i,/,'-.! bui/or Ilmrel 
(holer,, Z!3?L<*fo. cJZ: 
■i»x/J xT'Jjc",,d

and that of our chililren, if we are blest with any. 
“ All that' bright must fade," said Moore, hut photo
graphs won’t fade1 They will always be fretd; as 
when taken, and be constantly bringing up pleasing 

, recollections of days gone by. At one time to have 
a whole family photographed was a very expensive 
undertaking, but now a days, especially since w>. have 
roduced our price# in such an unprecedented degree, 
eiierynne cap afford to make each « present as the 
osé which we suggest.

Photos taken in the best artistic stvle, and fully 
equal in every respect to those for which exorbitant 
prices are demanded.

W McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist.

CORNER S1MCOE AND WATRK STREET*.

OUR ROUSING SALE
Throughout the surrounding neighbourhood the news has travelled 

that Special Bargains in Overcoats Suite and Tweeds have now been 
offered at the CITY CLOTHING STORE. These goods differ from 
those printed Pilots. Cottonadee, and shoddy that have been palmed 
off for Al'-Wool Canadian Tweeds. We made up our minds to give 
Low Prices and High Quality Goods that would stand the test and 
bring a Large Increase to our business. It has become an old story 
that the CITY CLOTHING STORE leads in Clothing bargains, leads In 
Low Prices, leads in Styles. Come at once and get the correct thing 
from the fountain head, then you can be well treated, well clothed and 
well fitted. Every customer Spreads the news of unequalled Bargains 
wo are offering. This month we expect a greater rush than we had. 
Come and see our Special Bargains.

H. LeBRUN
The “City Clothing Store,” George Street.

HOPE r DEAF.
•or lmi.ro,-.1 XrtlScfx Ear »■««• tut. totes, in all -U*,. Rec<,mroeii<M by KitntUc 

men of Korop. en.l Amerfta- «rife 1er dlo.lr.Ur, rfrmm.pr.rr k>tit ,„| tertimonUI. Iron, doctor, lurfeea 
mrotet.ro, eo.1 prominent men end women who here been cured, nod who tait olttuort in error.ra

199431
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THE LEGISLATIVE BODY
or THE COUBTT OF PATEMOBOUOH 

CONTINUE IM SI 8810*.

kfwta mi SM# Verleee fWHUW A 
acawtal tm be «tel »• «*• 
«ievereeroet trgle* «.rester ftpeetf Is 
the CesMrsetles ef «be Tress Valley

The Connell went into roseion et » quarter 
peet four p.œ., the day up to this time having 
been spent In committee work.

The Wabdbn raid that before proceeding to 
borinesa be would like to make a rems» k. In 
the report of one of the local papers regarding 

hie thanking the Council for the honor conferred 
upon him by electing him to the Wardenship, it 
read ae if he felt eure that he would conduct the 
affaire of the County to the satisfaction of all 
He was not sure of it—he hope-1 only that he 
would do eo.

Mr. J. P. Brows — We are eure you will, Mr. 
Warden, eo it is the same thing, only different.

The minutes of the two previous meetings 
were read and confirmed.

pmTioNR.
Mr. Stewart, Chairman of the Committee 

on Petitions, read the following report ;- 
lb lb# Warden and Members of the County Coon 

eU:
tiBNTLSMit*,—The Committee on Petitions 

beg leave to report as follows
1 That with reference to the communication 

of Mr. Logan, Local Chairman of the Trent 
Valley Canal Committee, your Committee re
commend that the Warden name a committee 
of the Council to draft a memorial to the gov
ernment urging greater speed in the construc
tion of the Trent Valley Canal.

2. That WHh reference to the memorial of the 
Municipal Connell of the County of Lincoln, 
asking tuts Council to memorialize the Legis
lative Assembly of Ontario to enact that all pro
perty belonging to church corporations from 
which a revenue Is derived, be not exempted 
from taxation, your Committee is In accord with 
eueh legislation, but are of opinion that all 
ehgreh property, where religious worship is 
conducted. Should be exempted from taxation.

3. That with reference to the communication 
from the Municipal Council of the County of 
Wehan-i, asking the ot operation of this Council 
in urging upon the Dominion Ooveromput the 
passing of an Act providing for tbe assimilation 
of passenger rates and freight charges made by 
different railways throughout tne Dominion of 
Canada, your Committee recommend that the 
petition hereto annexed be duly adopted and 
forwarded to the proper authorities.

4. Your Committee recommend that no action 
be taken la relation t o the petition from the 
County of Wellington with regard to memorial
izing the Provincial Legislature to grant aid to 
County Institutions such as Poor Houses, Indus
trial Farms, or Hospitals, etc.

& That with reference to the communication 
from the Municipal Council of the County of 
Waterloo, In reference to a uniform width of 
tires on waggons and other wheeled vehicles, to 
be used on public roads or highways, your Com
mittee recommend that a memorial be drawn 
to the Provincial Legislature urging that. In the 
opln.on of this Council, an Act passed for this 
purpose should provide that within a reasonable 
period after the enactment, the width of tires 
on waggons, drags, and all other wheeled 
vehicles, used on any of the public roads or 
highways within the Province, carrying a :oad 
of fifteen hundred pounds and upwards, shall 
not be less than three Inches, and that a reason
able punishment be meted out to apy person or 
persons violating the provisions of such act.

A That with reference to tbe communication 
from the Municipal Council of the county of 
Victor!#, asking the co-operation of this Council 
In petitioning the Dominion Government to re
lieve those Municipalities In the Province which 
have granted aid to railways, from the burden 
of taxation under which they are thereby suffer
ing, yonr Committee recommend that a mem
orial be doly forwarded to the proper authority 
praying that the County of Victoria, and other 
eueh Counties, be recouped in accordance with

at Wallace’s Point and Rosa's, as It would ap
pear from tbe evidence brought before the com 
rnltieethat a bridge erected at the above point 
would meet all requirements.

9. That the County Engineer be Instructed to 
keep the bridge over the Otonabee river, be
tween the town of Peterborough and the village 
of Ashburnham, clean, tbe expense thereof to 
be bourne equally by the town and county.

10. That the Treasurer of this county be 
Instructed to forward $ô0, heretofore granted, to 
the Commissioner of Crown frauds, to be ex
pended In connection with the grant from the 
county of Victoria and the Local Legislature on 
the road on the eastern boundary of tbe county 
Of Peterborough, from tbe 14th concession of the 
township of Cbandos to the northern boundary 
ihereof, and we further recommend that Mr. 
Frank Elm hirst. Reeve of Buneigh, Anstruther 
and Chandoa, be appointed to expend such 
moneys; the Warden to certify to the expendl 
lure being duly made.

11. That the sum of $50 be granted to the 
municipalities of Burleigh, Harvey, Belmont 
and Galway respectively, for expenditure on the 
roads and bridge» therein, and that their 
respective Reeves be the commissioners for tbe 
expenditure of tue same, each to present to this 
Council a certified statement In detail ot the 
manner In which such moneys were spent

All of which is respectfully submitted,
• John Molonky,

Chairman.
The re;*>rt was adopted.

ArPOiKTMBKTB TO OKFIC*.
The following report of the Committee »n 

Appointments was read by Mr. Foister :
7b the Warden anti County Council

Gkntlemkn,—The Committee on Appoint
ments to office beg leave to report and recom
mend the following appointments for tbe 
current year;—

t. That Mr. W. E. Roxburgh be appointed 
trustee of the Norwood High School.

2. That Messrs. Sanderson and Carnegie bt 
appointed members of tbe Board of Audit of 
Criminal and County accounts.

a That John E. Belcher be appointed County 
Engineer.

4. That Robert Klncàld, M.D., he appointed 
gaol surgeon,

5. That H. Nesbitt be appointed caretaker of 
Court House and grounds.

6. That W. B. Kelly be appointed caretaker 
of the Mud Lake Bridge.

7. That S. Nicholls be appointed Game In
spector for the County at the same salary as 
last year.

AH of which is respectfully submitted.
J. Forster.

Chairman.
PRINTING.

The report of the Committee on Printing,wa« 
read by tne Chairman of that Committee, Mr. 
Ling, aalfullows : - 
2b the Warden and County Councillors :

Gentlemen, -Your Committee on Printing 
bee leave to report and recommend

L That the printing of toe list of convictions 
be equally divided between the Norwood Regis 
ter and the Peterborough Times, two quarters 
Insertion to each paper : and that tbe sum of 
$40 be paid for each quarterly Insertion and 
sheet list required.

That the printing of the assessment sche
dules be given to tbe Peterborough Times at tbe 
same price as paid last-year, to be subject to the 
approval of the County Clerk on paper In qual
ity equal to No. & book paper.

X That all the other County printing be devld 
ed equally between the Examiner and Review 
the same way and at the same rates for the 
work as paid last year.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
J. Lang. 
Chairman.

The report was adopted.

That In accordance with the request of the 
Municipal Council of tbe County of York, advo
cating the appointment ot eoumy registrars and 
surrogate registrars by County Councils, your 
Committee recommend that a copy of the reso
lution hereto annexed be forwarded to the local 
Legislature With an addition thereto recom
mending that all appointees whose salaries the 
County Council, or any municipality, pay, 
should be placed In the nomination of the res
pective councils.

& That the petition from Lthe County of Ox
ford with reference to aid given to railways be 
read before the Council for their consideration.

(Mr. Stewart here read the petition referred 
to

9. That with reference to the petition from 
tbe Municipal Council of the County of Carleton 
In relation to asking the Local Legislature for 
Increased accommodation lor tbe Insane, your 
Committee recommend that a memorial be 
prepared to accordance therewith, and be for-

• warded to the proper authority
10. That no action be .taken with regard to the 

communication from the County of Kent In 
reference to tbe proposed amendment of the 
Act for imposing a tax on dogs.

11. That in reference .to the communication 
from Meverley Jones In favor of a law to sim
plify titles to real estate, your Committee rec
ommend that a memorial In the form hereto 
annexed, be forwarded to the Local Legislature.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
George Stewart, 

Chairman.
The following is the resolution in regard to

FARM AHB GARDEN.
Never clean a hors*- in the e*abl ». The dust 

fouls his crib, and makes him loathe his food.
During hot weather mignonette he* a tend

ency to produce seed so fast thit its beauty is

One flock of wild ducks can easily destroy 
thé entire breeding prospects of any trout stream 
in a short time.

Professor Huxley says that an acre of go d 
fiehing-ground will yield more food in a week 
than an acre of the best land will in a year.

Science describes a promise as “ corolli floral 
dicofv lettonne» oxogén, with a manopetalous 
core 11a and central placentation.”

The best way to rid a horse’s ears of warts is 
to rub them well with a course cloth and then 
touch them well with a little nit» ic acid every 
alternate day until you have administered three 
applications. A single drop of the acid will be 
quite auffieent for the smaller ones.

A Wisconsin farmer stoutly maintains that 
he prevents the ravages of the beetles in his 
potatoes by planting one or two fl »x seeds in 
each hill. He says the bugs will shun the flax 
every time, end that be has grown potatoes in 
this way for ten years and secured good crops 
when other* failed.

Mr. Stew art moved, seconded by Mr. San 
demon,—Teat, in tbe opinion of this Council, 
it would prove conductive to the beet interests 
of the people, and be more in accord with the 
spirit and genius of municipal institutions 
this Province, to make county and s-rrygate 
registrars county offices, to confer upon the 
Ouonty Council power to appoint the same, as 
they now do County Trea-urers. A’so power 
to regulate the feea and emoluments chargeable 
for registration, fyling of document*, searches, 
etc., by by-law up to a maximum rate, no» ex
ceeding the fees now payable, said fees to form 
part )f the general itmde of the county, due 
rag 4 being had to acquired or vested rights 
of | «went incumbents, and that all appointees 
whose salaries the County Council of any muni
cipality pay, should be placed in the nomination 
of the respective councils.

The report was on motion adopted.
The Warden named Messrs, Maloney, Burn 

i, J. P. Brown, Sanderson and Lang a corn
ice to draft a memorial to the Dominion 

Goternmen urging greater speed in the con 
■traction of the Trent Valley Canal.

COUNTY PROPERTY.
Mr. Sanderson, Chairman of the Committee 

on Oounty Property.read the following report:— 
7b the Warden and Members o' the County 

Council:
Gentlemen,—Tbe Committee on County Pro

perty beg leave to report and recommend that 
a coll of pipe for beating i be vault in tbe Registry 
Office of this County, and a fire proof counter for 
the books of tbe office, and also an oilcloth for 
tbe floor of the Registry office, be provided. All 
of which Is respectfully submitted.

Michael bandbrson, 
County Connell Chamber) Chairman, 

Peterborough, Jan. 29tb, 1885. (
Tbe report was adopted.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Mr. Molonry, Chairman of the Road and 

Bridge Committee, read the following report :— 
The Committee on Roads and Bridges beg 

leave to report as follows 
1. That tbe report of Mr. J.B, Belcher, County 

Engineer, be received.
2 That the repairs of the Pidgeon Creek bridge 

be made In accordance with the report of the 
Engineer, provided the county of Victoria and 
other parties interested, contribute one half of 
the expenses, and that the Warden procure 
legal advice with reference to tbe position of 
this Council with regard to said bridge.

3. That the Warden and County Engineer be 
instructed U> ask for tenders for two tnousand 
lineal feet of timber for tbe repair of the Mud 
Lake bridge, and that this bridge be repaired In 
accordance with the Engineer's report thereon.

4 That the County Engineer be Instructed to 
authorize Mr. Hall, caretaker, to have the 
approaches to the Bock born bridge properly re
paired, and to so repair this bridge as to protect 
the bents from being cut and injured by tbe Ice.

5. That the Clerk he Instructed to write to the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, Informing 
him of the dangerous condition of the bridge In 
the township or Burleigh, over the Big Chute, 
and making for Information as to the Intention of 
the Government In the construction and loca
tion of the canal àt this point.

6. That the Engineer's report referring to 
Young's Point bridge be received and adopted.

7. That the Lakeneld bridge, which la one of 
the strongest In lb* sonnty, receive two coats of 
paint, nnder directions of the County Engineer

8. That the Warden be Instructed to appoint a 
committee, with fen power to act, to xmjune 
tlon with a committee from the municipal 
council of the united counties of Northumber
land and Durham, In reference to erecting a 
bridge across the river opposite tbe road be
tween conceptions 18 and 14, In the township of 
Otonabee. and tbe doing away with the bridge

Cerlaen Courtship.
Sir George Airy, the famous Enwlish astro

nomer, who searched the heavens with such 
bold and clear vision, was eo bashful in society 
that he could not look anyone directly in the 
face. By reason of hi* timidity he seemed 
doomed te remain a bachelor for life. But for
tune favore i him,and he drifted into matrimony 
in an unexpected way.

A friend remarked to him one day, “ Have
you observed Miss------*e eyes ? They haie the
property of double refraction.”

Scientific enthusiasm was kindled, and shy- 
nes< vanished before an unsolved problem which 

night solve. V Dear me, that is very odd.” 
be exclaimed, “ I should like to see that ; do 
you think I might call

And call he aid, and requested permission to
amine the eyes. The novelty of the situation 

may have fascinated him. At anv rate he beg
ged the privilege of a second call, to look at 
them in a clearer Uçht.

The problem grow so interesting that he con
cluded to make it a life randy. The boldness 
born of scientific curiosity enabled him to pro
pose. He was accepted, and the strange court
ship ended in a happy marriage.

A Legal Caae Settled.
The heavy case of Petrie v. the Guelph Lum

ber Company has been decided by the Court of 
Appeal in favor of the defendants, and dismiss
ing the appeal from Mr. Justice Ferguson. The 
plaintiff, Mr. Alexander B. Petrie, sued the 
Guelph Lumber Company, George McLean, 
Donald Guthrie, John Hogg, and George 
Douglas Ferguson, to recover back $1,000 paid 
by him for a share in the company’s stock, and 
to have his name struck off the list of share
holders. The ground of his action was fraudu
lent representations and concealments by the 
defendants through a printed prospectus, 
whereby he was induced to subscribe for the 
stock. The Court of Appeal unanimously held 
against the plaintiff and dismissed the appeal. 
Tne two actions of a similar kind brought by

FROM ALL OVER
The Nova Scotia legislature will meet on

Feb. 19.
National Pills are sugar coated, mild but 

thorough, and are tbe beat stomach and liver 
pill in u*e.

Rev. Stephen Gladstone, so* of the British 
Premier, was married on Tnursday.

Thf. hectic flush, pale hollow cheeks and pre
carious Bp|«etite, indicate worms. Freeman’» 
Worm Powders will quickly and èffectually re
move them.

TuBPrince of Wales h*e christened bis new 
vacht *'Jennie, ” alter Mise Jennie Chamber
lain.

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fretfulness, 
weakne-s and convulsion*, are some of the 
efforts of worms in children : destroy the worm» 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

Detroit River, opposite Windsor, is chok
ed wiih ice and tt e trains are seriously delayed 
thereby.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for prickly 
heat, nettle rash, scaley eruption, itch, and all 
diseased condition of the skin.

The Pennsylvania Senate has placed a bill on 
tbs calendar to inflict corporal punishment on 
wife-beaters.

A Princely Fortune.—A man may possess 
the fortune of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Bio »d Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the organ*.

It is discovered that tne second prize poem of 
the recent Caledonian Society competition is a 
barefaced plagiarism,

Depend upon It,—You can depend upon 
Hagyard* Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and in
flammatory complaints. It not only relieves 
hut cures.

Thf. liquidators of the Exchange Bank have 
published a liât of the creditor». Twenty cents 
»n the dollar will be t aid.

Wi have a speedy and positive, cure for Ca
tarrh, Diphtheria,Canker mouth and Headache, 
in Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. A nasal injector 
free with each bottle. Use it if yon desire health 
and "west breath. Price 50c. For sale by J. 
D. Tully.

Tkwfik Pacha officially denies the truth of 
the reported outrages by Mu-snlmnos committ
ed on the Christians of Macedonia.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist. Lancaster, Pa., writes that he has guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case has it disappoint
ed these who used it. In Canada it.gives the 
same general satisfaction.

Health is impossible when the blood is im
pure, thick an i slugri-h, or when it is thin and 
impoverished. Under such conditions boils, 
pimuies, headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, and 
one disease after another is developed. Take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and it will make the blood 
pure, rich, warm and vitalizing.

The Reichstag has rejected a motion to make 
compulsory the official ium of the German langu
age in all the provinces of Germany.

A Good Motto.—Waste not your substenee 
in riot >n« living, which feed* impure blood and 
cl"gs th*i sy-tem with disease. Open the chan
nels of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.

The extension of the Crimes Act to England 
and a reform of the detective system are suggest
ed in London ns a mean» of preventing future 
dynamite plots.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atomospbere, and suddenly cheeked 
nro-pi r ation, colds are lurking. Bagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaint* tending 
towards consumption.

A Fourfold Work.—Burdock Blood Bitters 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin, relievi» g or coring in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

Hastings County Council have granted $1,- 
500 to the municipality of Hunne» ford on account 
ol the expanses incuircd in the recent smallpox 
epidemic.

It is a little trouble to examine the pamph 
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray * I,an man's Florida Water, so as to 
find the words “Lmman &. Kemp, New 
York,’’ which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letter* on every pa*e, but it is better to 
take this small «mount of bother rather than t<> 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be ensi’y seen when held up to the light, 
and no florid* wo’er is genuine that does not 
have this teit mark.

•* Rough on Pale " Plaster.
Porous and strengthening, improved, the best 

for backache, pains In chest or side rheuma
tism, neuralgia. 25c Druggists or mall

“BIG BLUNDERS Is
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1880 at the

Review Stationery Store.

lestt’a Emulsion wl Pare fed liver «HI, 
WHh Hrpophoupn• tee.

Is Excellent in Lung Troubles.
Dr. Enoch Valioway. LaGrange, Geo., says
I have used HeotVs Emulsion with wonderful 

success In all lrtng troubles, also find It has no 
equal In Summer Diarrhoea of children.”

I'lnld lightning.
There are but few that, have never suffered In

tolerable pain from Toothache, Neuralgia, or 
like acute pains. To them such an Instant re- 
lief as Fluid Lightning is an untold blessing In 
time of trouble. No disgusting offensive medi
cines to hé taken for days. One application of 
Fluid Lightning cures. Sold at John *

Messrs. Inglis and Stewart shared the same 
fate. Messrs. McCarthy, Q. C., and T. S. 
Plumb for the appeal ; and M 
son, Q. C,, and W.

r__ _____ Messrs. C. Robin
. Caesels, Q. C., against it.

i NoKee’s.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, kb** or chajigb. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
Sooth America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rkv. Josbpii T. Inman, motion Nets 
York City. ^

Hhlloli s ( oaaaniptton Cara.
This Is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medlelne we have ever sold. A lew doses 
Invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, white Its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption Is without a parallel 
In the history of medicine. Since Its first dis
covery U has been sold on a guarantee, a test 
which no other medicine can stand. If you 
have a cough we earnestly ask yon to try It. 
Price 10c., 50c. and SI 00. If your lungs are sore, 
chest or back lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. 
Sold by J D. Tully.

l eeng Men T Wead This.
Tbe Voltaic Belt Co. of Mamhell Mich.,____

to send their celebrated, Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss of vitality and manhopd, a-" 
ail kindred troubles. Also for rheumatisi

Spring Timber Charter*.
Quebec, Jan. 27.—A private letter received 

here from London by the last mail says that 
about ten vessel» have already been fixed from 
Quebec to the United Kingdom at 20s. timber, 
one-third hardwood, remainder white pine, and 
66e. deals ; for all bright deals 50». is offered, 
hut chartering had not commenced in earnest 
yet. ___ _

A Harrow Escape.
Berlin. Jan. 29.—The Crown Prince and 

Princes* ol Germany while in the park to-diy 
hid a narrow escape from being run over by a 
c*rri*ge, which suddenly tnrned a corner. 
Only tbe pre-ence of mind and the strength of 
the Crown Princ-, who seized tbe reins of th* 
horses, prevented a disaster.

Prince Snpelcen la Egypt
Cairo, Jan. 29.—Prince Louis Napoleon, eon 

of Prince Napo’eon, has arrived in Upper 
Egypt. He stated he intends to take part in 
the campaign.

Pf»l
nes»ed the murder rf Mr. B. Rumpff is a j 
brother of Julius Lieske, who was arrested on 
Monday for the crime.

Nominations for the representation of Sonl- ! 
anges in tne Dominion Parliament were held on 
Thursday. Messers, Brine and Daoost were i 
nominated in the Conservative interest

A statement of the affaire of the eu «pended 
firm of Oliver Bros , of Pittsburg, was presented 
on Tuô-day to a meeting of creditors. It showed 
that the assets largelv exceeded the liabilities.

Also for râcom 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other disease 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and mai 
hood guaranteed. No risk is incurred as thirty 
days trial is allowed. Write them at once for 
illustrated pamphlet free.

" Ksagh < enghs
Ask for Rough on Coughs, for Coughs, Cold», 

HoreThroat, Hoarseness. Troches* 16c Liquid.
*c

IT LEADS ALL
No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 

or has ever been prepared, which bo com-

Pcly meets the wants or physicians and 
general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list as a truly soir-nCflc prepara
tion for all blood diseases. I f I here is a lurk- 
Onnnriu * mg taint of scrofula about you, OUnurULA Av-n;* kill a will
dislodge it and expel it from your aysteov 

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
fi.rinnu Ayer’s Sarsai-vrilla Is the 
uAIAnKn true remedy. It has cured 
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharge», anil remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indicat,/'us 
of scrofulous origin.

Ill nCDAlie "Hutto,Tex.,Sept. ».
ULvtnUUu «‘At the age of-two years one of 
Cnnro mv ehiWron was terribly a:H.tft#d 
vUllLO with ulcerous running sore.* on its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much Inflamed, add very sore. 
Onnr Cure* Physician* told u*that a pow- OUnfc LlCv erful alterative medicine must 
be employed. They united in recommending 
AVER'S SARSÀPVR1LLV A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence t<?your direction», was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Tours truly,. B. F Johnson.’’

prepared by

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; 11, six boulas for #5.

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
Are the Kind used in the Beat Society.

Tour Name beautifully Written on
Per dot. Pack of 96.

Superfine Bristol, Plain White..........26c. 40c
Gilt Edged, bevelled or otherwise . 80c. 60c.
Slipper Card»......... ............................. 26c. 40c.
Boquet Lap . ...........................   45c. 76c.
Mourning Garde.........................    40c. 76c.
Pen flourished, 12 désigné......... .. .76c.

for other Style» See Circulars *

PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,
10 Lessons, I8 60 in advance. Circulars free.

Ask your Stationer for

JACKMAN’S GLOSS BLACK INK
It gives a very fine line, and has a beautiful g lose

GEORGE W JACKMAN. 
Mlm Norwood, Ont.

CALL AND BEE OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent quality and very low' prices.

I CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Value J

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered In Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black and Gray.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Persian Lamb & Astrachan Caps
(Men’s and Women’s.)

Fur Goats, Set», Muff» and Caper.

L ROBINSON & CO.
Spring Hinges, which will held the doer 

open or ehnt

Solid Stool Chopping Axes,
(WAxaorrsD soon.)

Thistle CroooCnt Sow,, Loom Tooth, He, 
Improved Champion and Old V. Tooth.

(ALL WASSAHTSD.)

80c Lanterns,

60c. Wood Saw,, Framed and Sharped

fThnppingr Amant $1.00 BBOh.

Cattle Chains, from Light to Heaviest 
Boll Chains,

Wetmore'e Celebrated B 4 Any Axes 
always in Steak.

(Beware of Cheap, Poor, imitations.)

GEO. STETHEM
Importer ef Hardware.

PETER BOROUGH.

POSTPONEMENT
\]

fdyoti

istp

IE1 EEMOVAI,.

Owing 

have POS:

,our Stock being still

f

large, tee

\ON ED our Removjfl for Thirty

Days\in order to regface it.

The Priced no Object !
the Money we Want !

UNDERTAKING
By R. CHAPIN.

I am fully prepared to attend Funerals on the shortest 
notice, »t tne lowest possible rates. Caskets and 

Burial Cease ready on short notice. Plrst-claae Ne» 
Hearse on very moderate terms. Shrouds and Coffins 
constantly on hand. Funeral cards supplied at once. 
Furniture Shop and Show Rooms opposite the oU 
English Church, near the Post Office. Every descrip 
tlon of Cabinet Ware kept in stock, or made to order 
Jobbing and repairing done neatly end cheaply.

R. CHAPIN.
Ukefleid, March ITth, 1881 11»

FARMERS’ ATTENTION
AND* ALL OTHERS INTERF.8TF.R IN

BARGAINS
That can possibly 

in all Lines of FANJDY 
GOODS, READJpA

/

be'jj&nagined is to be had 

STAPLE>

>E

DRY

made Nothing, &c.

X

LEVI 8c SON
Store, next Door to the “Review” Office.

“TEN CENT STORE !”
buy youe

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We have a Large Stock end tbe Price» are right. The Goods must be sold preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOT7 TO CALL.

Just opened out,—FOUR CASKS VASES,—which will be sold at very Low Prices

Ol Eli 100 DOZEX DOLLS IX STOCK!
We have the Cheapest and Beat Dolls in Town. JVC ALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fell line . ef SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Al*o,—% Snlenriid Assortment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, ko.

P*REMEMBER THE PLACE.—The Two Stores opposite Lech’s Fur Store, Second 
Door Worth of Menalee, George Street, Peterborough. d246

“TEN CENT STORE !”
STYLE, FIT AND FASHION!

OENTLeilBN.-Our MB. BOSS baa just returned from New York, where he 
baa been looking up the Latent sty lee for Spring end Summer Clothing. Be baa 
seen end examined Garments made In the very beet Tailoring Houses In New York 
City, eo you can rely on getting tbe very Latest Styles, with all the little point» 
that go to beautify a garment You can also rely on getting Superior Pitting 
Garments, designed on proper principle». Our Prices are very moderate. Give ue 
e Cell and pou will have no reason to regret It.

HUGH ROSS & Co.

International & Colonial Exhibitions
Axvwnr iw mai-igeees n law.

UAMi YOUR

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

9ÜL
HOESES
The undersigned having availed himself of a thorough 
knowledge of the Diwaeee of that most noble Animal, 
the Horse, through years of practical training on-l 
driving, and understanding fully the many complainte 
to which homes are mads subject through carelessness 
of owi-cr* and others harlng*ch»rve of thefn, respect 
fuilv announces to the citizens of Peterborough that he 

is prepared to operate on

DISEASED HORSES.
Pledging himself not to undertake the cure of any 
Animal in which he has not the confidence that a 
removal of the disease with which the Animal is 
afflicted, may be effe -ted. Bring on your cripples, and 
avail yourselvtsof this opportunity for their immedi
ate and permanent cure. Ringbones. Spavins. Curbs 
and Splints are mode to disappear in ah astonishingly 
short space of time, and without the least injury to 
the A initial. Now, come on ; the proving of the pud
ding is tbe eating thereof.

A. MOFFATT,
tw6 Peterborough, Ont

RMsMInhed llffl.

G. W. SHALL0R0SS & Co.,
NEW YORK,

Fille orders, sells on Commission, or will purchase 
Apples, Potatoes and Poultry . Write ue.

CONSUMPTION
thousand» of cseee of the worst kind end of ton* Mending 
here keen ourrd. Indeed, eo etronsle my faith In 
thetlwtll send TWO BOTTLRS FHKK. tomber with e VAlv 
OABUI TBSATIM on this dies see. to any «offerer. UiveKx- 
pressead T. O. eddresa P*. T. A. BLOCUM, Ml feert SL, *-*.

I CORE FITS.!
When I sey core 1 do not meen merely to stop tkess ter »

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PBTRftBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES In Stock, 
and will be sold Very Cheap.

IT IS THE INTENTION to have a Canadian repre 
tentation at the Ihtnrxational Exhibition at 

Antwerp, commencing in May, 1886, and also at the 
Colonial and Indian Exhibition in London in 1886.

The Government will defray the cost of freight in 
conveying Canadian Exhibits to Antwerp, and from 
Antwerp to London, and also of returning them to 
Canada in the event of their not being sold.

All Exhibits for Antwerp should be ready for ship 
ment not later than the first week in Month next.

These Exhibitions, it Is believed, will afford favour 
able opportunity for making known the natural eapa- . __ . .

u“i2n“L~DU'“ur,",‘"dmd""r,“ p,0,re~01 Arrived To-Day
Circulars and forme containing more particular **

informatiod may be obtained by letter (post free) 
addressed to the Department ot Agriculture, Ottawa.

By order,
JOHN LOWE,

Secy., Dept, of Agric.
Department of Agriculture, >

Ottawa, December 10th, 1884. t fidl-fiLl

Bel sew receiving e cere. Send et once fl 
Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy, tilve Express end Post 
Oflk*. IIwetsyoenothing tors trial, *ed 1 wtUcmwyee.

Address Dr. K. «. HOOT, les Peer» Si, Hew Vertu

A DVERTISERS ! rood for our select 11*1 of lyxal New»- 
papers. Geo. P, Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce 81., X.Y

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, Jtc.
A toi*. Mortme to *leot from st vntv LOW 

PRICE» ot U>.

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MARKET BLOCK, POTRBOROUG1

OME CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap as the Cheapest

3,000 Pound* thin Seaton'* 
TEAS—Jfj/*ou*, Black* and 

Japan*—extra value.

l'rc*h IJroitnd Coffee* and 
Spires, 'Scu> Irait* and Peel*, 
Fine E**ence*, Toilet Soap*, 
Oil*, Broom*, Wood entra re.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Set*.

200 Dozen Handled Cup* and 
Saucer*, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored. Plate*, all 
*lxe*,—Cheapest ever offered 
In Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUC* 1 

TBS OLD RTAMD.
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Legal.Fainveather’s Column.■XEIOUS RAILWAY AOCIDMTMepa Heaveawerd
The Rev, Mr. Monro will preach to-morrow 

night In the Murray Street Baptist Church hie 
third sermon on “ Steps Heavenward."TAKING STOCK ! A Jersey C< ilral express Wrecked—Tweaty JOHN BURNHAM,

.ARRISTBR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI- 
1 TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER. At - 
PICE—Next to the Poet Offloe. entrance oa George

BY MAIL POST-PAID.

RECEIVED!Jersey City, Jan. 30. -The Philadelphia ex
press on the New York Central Railroad was 

The train
■b* D Major,

Pianoforte tuner with Octavius Newcombe A 
Co., Toronto, it in town. Orders at Salisbury's 
bookstore will recette prompt attention.

A Winter Track.
We understand from Mr. Faucker that a track 

has been made along the edge of the Otonabee 
river from below the looks down sa far ss the 
Wallace Point bridge, and is considerably tra
velled.

wrecked at Greenville this morning, 
consisted of four coaches, well filled with par- 
sengers. The accident occurred between 
Danforth avenue station and the cemetery 
bridge, near Jersey City. The train was run
ning rapidly when a wheel of the forward coach 
broke, and the car was derailed. It ran into a 
coal train, was upse% and the other three cars 
were wrecked. The whole side of the forward 
car was torn out, and the furniture and fittings 
piled up in a confused mass upon the terrified 
passengers. The pat l >ur car was turned over 
on its side, and the next coach stood upon its 
end, with |£e rear car part'y under it. About 
seventy passengers were on board, and it is re 
markable that many were not killed outfight.

STONE A MASSON, 
T1ARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
.D Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
---- --------- ---- SfrBWAST a At sox

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OP

ITALIAN

FINE ARTS
w40-dS0

B. H. D. HALL,
(Successor to Dbmmistocs A Hall

i A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
i Ornes Hunter street, next the English Church

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phyeicisl Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or excesses.
A book for every man, young, middle-aged end old, 
It contains 126 perscriptiona for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 28 ) ear- is -uch SS 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
300 pages, bound n beautiful french muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 

i in every sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
i than any other work sold in this country for 92.60,
I or the money will be refunded in every instance. 

Price only 81.00 by mail, poet-palo. Illustrative 
sample « cents. Bend now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
Officers of which he refers.

This hook should be read by the young for instruct
ion, and tbs afflicted for relief. It will bensflt all.
__Lond n Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom this hook 
Will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., who may 
be consulted on all di eases requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate dleeaesa that have 
baffled the skill of all other pbys LJ CT A I 
a specialty. Such treated success M LML folly

The distance to South Monaghan is 1 
considerably shortened by this rente.

For Oriental Laces Sew Pattern* |e«l ' 
reeel wed go to TUBS MUM.’».

Tke Tea hard Competition.
The two rinks representative of the Peter

borough Curling Club have returned from 
Bowmanville where they have sustained a 
defeat. The match wae a play oil for the On-1 
tario tankard. The two rioka, shipped re
spectively by Messrs. Geo. Dunsford and W. 
G. Ferguson, were defeated by 17 points; the 
former winning by 6 pointe and the latter losing 
by 23 pointe.

Tke t elle* Ball.
The calico ball held in Bradburn’e Opera 

Hooee on Friday evening, under the auspices of 
the Five Social Friends, wae a success. The 
room wae tastefully decorated and about 76 
couples whirled under the electric lamps to the 
excellent music of the City Band Orchestra. At 
about midnight an adjournment was made to 
the O. P. R. Hotel, where a sumptuous repeat 
was partaken of. The prise for the beat calico

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, ac.-
Otiict) -.—Water Street, next door north of tl 

Ontario Bank. «
a. r. rooaesTTB, a.a: dlw2* e. u. sous

A brakesman broke the upper windows of the 
rear coach and helped oat the pse-engere. The 
stoves set fire to the wreck in several places, but 
the flames were extinguished by the brakesmen 

j and rescued pa sengers.
I The paesf-nvers, except those in the overturn
ed cer, escaped injury, although the cars were 
thrown on both sides. In the overturned cars 
were 20 passengers, and all but two were remov
ed horn it in an unemveiou* condition. In 
less than an honr all the injured bad recovered 
consciousness, and were able to walk about. 
Eight of them, who were only slightly injured, 
who declined to give their names; went by spe
cial train to New York.

CONSISTING or

talian Marble & Alabaster 
Statuary, Grecian Vases, 

oman Urns. Pedestals, 
Card Receivers.

W. H. MOORE,
OARRISTKR, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
JL> Omet :—Corner of George and Hunter Street 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dlUw

venlence and other good and sufficient reasons ell 
eorroborale the advisability of “ taking stock. This 
is the month we " take stock," and the balance of our 
WINTER GOODS will now be cleared at COST.

Aatrachsn Mantles. Ready-made Man
tles, Sealettee, Knitted Goode-all kinds.

O. W. 8AWBR8,
, • ABKISTKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Coon. 
3 Couve)aucer, Notary, 4°.

-Market Block, comer of George ana SimcoeJAMES ALEXANDER ‘Money to keen.
without an instance of fall

Jonesboro, Ala, Jan. 29.—A horrible pre
meditated murder occurred last night near here 
of Bennett Parsons, a respectable farmer, 72 

Between 9 and 10 p.m. Mrs. Parsons 
and her two daughters sa] 
stable for something and di

AND OTHER WORKS OF ART, WILL BE ON HATTON A WOOD,
n ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOl ARIES, Ac.

Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Go's atom. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. WOOD, ». A. <*. ». MATTOX.

EXHIBITION IN

The Old Established

REVIEW
years old.

The Auction Mart,y they went to the
---------------------- -------„----- during their absence
heard the report of a sun in the direction of the 
house. They paid little attention to the noise 
ae no exceptional occurrence and eooo repaired 
to the house and retired. They declared they 
did not find out Persona was shot till this morn
ing, about 6 o’clock, when they found the body 
badly burned lying on the hearth in his room. 
The coroner’s verdict whs a* follows : “Bennett 
Parsons came to his death by being shot with a 
double-barreled shotgun loaded with mixed shot, 
we believe in the hands of his wife. We also

B. B. EDWARDS,
Opposite the Review Office,SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1886. •eterborongh, Oui 

ilte Ball, InnésOffice Simcoe Street, opposite Bali,
awarded to Miss Essie Murray. The Five 
Social Friends have every reason to feel satisfied 
with the success of their undertaking.

Cklt-Ckat
-Bright
—Agreeable weather.
—Large number of people in town to-day.
— Charles I, that Ill-fated monarch, was be

headed just two hundred and thirty-six years 
ago yesterday.

—St Valentine's day approaches.
— Earl Elgin was appointed to the Governor- 

Generalship of Canada thirty-eight years ego 
to-day.

—The County Council finished the transaction 
of all business brought before it at the present 
session, and at half past eleven to-day adjourn
ed to meet apain in June. .

dlwlOGo’s. Dry Goods StoreOo FRIDAY 28rd ins*., and will continue for a few 
days. This entire collection will be sold at Auction, 
without reserve, commencing TUESDAY, JANUARY 

27th, and continuing dally at 2.30 and 7 P.M]
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE, GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (baa resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
borough. d»wtt

teed Perk era.
Good aiied hogs continue to arrive in the mar

ket, This morning two brought in by Mr, 
David Mcllmoyle, of South Monaghan,weighed 
477 and 466 pounds respectively.

W. FAIRWBATHER * Co.,
Auctioneers.

L. POOOOALWI, Importer.

N.B.—Our entire collection ia a direct importation 
from Florence, Italy, and comprising a class of goods 
rarely Imported to thie City, la well worthy of being 
inspected. Every article is warranted to stand the 
teat of chemical analysis, as being hand-wrought from 
Genuine Natural Quarried Stone.

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
Professional.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, 
Backs, made to a

with Strong Spring
If you want a glass of Labatt'a 
oe ale (epecli* __!! „* ”
srleln’a Parlour Restaurant.

ly desired pattern.GEO. W. RANNBY,
Z'tlVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
Vj PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys ot any 
description made. Will receive instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural work In 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Belli- 
well, Architects of Toronto. Omoa : West aide of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

lal brewing) call at W. H. Cham-
_____________*___ ”_*__ ‘___This ale hea
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex* 
xwition, Farm, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It Is kept in one ot the best cellars in 

Canada, and fa pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

The weather probabilities for thie district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, ae reported from the Toronto Ob- 
ervatory, are as follows Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair weather, stationery or 
higher temperatures.

Am Vsiranded Report.
A report has base circulated through the 

town to the effect that Mr. Marcello Mo wry, 
of Ashbnrnbam, one of tha Canadian voyageurs 
in Ewypt, bad been drowned in the Nile. This 
report, it appears, is utterly grouadleee, as none 
of Mr. Mowry’s friends or relations have receiv
ed any information of the kind.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheets, bound In 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART. bound in varions artistic 

styles and made durable.

A a* I# an* TURK BVJLL'8 4 RANNBY A BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECTS, AND C. b. Plans and estimates 
made of Churchea, Puolic Buildings and Dwell

ing House#. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes -.—Over Telegraph Office. George Street, Peter
borough. dlBOwl

O. W. BASKET. W. BLACKWELL.

W. FAIRWEATHER
See Prof. Hotihkin’s Springless Trass and

Supporter rx—'*------ * *- —“■ ~ — -•
this paper.

This famous lecturer is expected to arrive in 
Peterborough by train thie evening. He la to 
preach to-morrow at 11 a. m. In the Murray 
Street Baptist Church, and at 7 P-WL in the 
George Street Met hod iat Church. Oo Monday 
evening he will lecture in the George Street 
Methodiat Church on " Tie Folly of Atheism." 
John Carnegie, Esq., M. P. P., will occupy 
the chair. No one should mise this opportu
nity of hearing Dr. Sexton. He ie admit
ted by all who have heard him to be 
unequalled in the ability with which he Afende 
revealed religion, expoaee and refutes infidelity, 
and assists the sincere enquirer aftt| truth. Go 
and hear him.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a very 
small cost.

Sc GO’S
-----Go and see him. He defies the
hernia be cannot hold. Will be at the Grand 
Central H.til Feb. 16th, 17tb and 18th.

Ths babqukt to Sir John was undoubtedly a 
grand affair, the only tbiig lacking wee that the 
caterers did not me Hilliard's Blythe Mille 
Floors

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ae., An., 
made to order.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2
AS Ike Bleu.

One of the largest gatherings that has taken 
place at the rink this season might have been 
seen there on Friday evening. The attraction 
was that the Fire Brigade Band in full numbers 
had been engaged for tl e evening, and in con* 
sequence there was no dearth of gliders. The 
ice wae covered with skaters and the galleries 
contained a goodly number of spectators.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ae., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICAL* bou 
In a convenient and cheap form.Physicians.Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

om_the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on rollers.

W. H. Chamberlain. DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IK Slmeee Street, Tor oat*.

Will be at the grand central hotel
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, oo SATUR

DAY, f ebraary TtA, 1886. and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 0 am. to 1.80

Importa*! Beal Relate Traasfrr.
The offer of 842,000, by Mr. Geo. A. Cox, for 

the whole of the late George C. Roger’s estate, 
including water privilege, a flour and saw mill, 
a plaining mill and a woollen factory in the 
village of Ashburnham, end property in the 
town of Peterborough, Was finally accepted on 
Friday afternoon.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, and
A Pointer to Baslaeaa Haw.

Dinner will be served to business men from 
12.30 to 2 30 every day at Favohsb’b Restaurant

gilt titles and labels stamped on books, Ac.

'* Never Despair." Though sorrow should 
enfold us in lie sable mantle, though trouble 
rush towards us with all the terrible appearance 
of an irresistible avalanche—do not despair. 
If no one gives up to despair, and loses all hope, 
then, indeed, is he undone. So long as hope in 
not all gone reason will abide : but if a person 
peers into the future, and above and below, ami 
on all sides, secs nothing but the dark shadow 
of despair, without a faint glimmer of tho 
star of hope to relieve his s’ght 
and cheer him on, reason will forsake Ha away, 
morbid famiea will rule hie mind, and the Will 
will be hardtd over to the control of a mind 
with strength enough to execute, but without 
judgment to guide aright. Then it ia that the 
l>oor being, bereft of hope (which means beieft 
of reason) resorts to suicide. But never do 
that While theie is life there is hope. And 
if you, gentlemen, have sought for a place to 
purchase clothes and furnishing of good mate
rial and at suitable prices, without finding it 
do not give up hope. A. McNeil’s, Habiliment 
Hall, is the place you want HU desptrandum.

DR. HALLIDAY,
lFKIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
' Court Bouse square.

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

and Bodega.

What le Bek
If troubled with any unhealthy, slow-healing 

sore use McGregor A Parke's Carbolic ^—— 
You will find It invaluable for healing, d 
and completely removing your trouble.
blood la out of order, take with it a few_______
McGregor's Speedy Cure from John McKee's 
Drug Store.

ADDRESS
DR PIGEON,

EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE 8UROBON8, ENG
LAND. licentiate Ro>al College Physicians, 

iburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery. 
niDBKoa aim Omoa;—From eight to eleven

REVIEW OFFICEWill Continne all this Month.If thestreet Ballway C'empeny.
The Peterborough Street Railway and Trane* 

1er Company held a meeting on Friday, at 
which the following officers were elected

President—R. A Morrow.
Secrbtart-Tbba8URKB—W. B. Ferguson.
Directors—Dr. R. P, Boucher, Henry Rush 

and Henry Reid.
From what we could learn, there appears to 

be a strong probability that a lit e for a street 
railway will be laid down George Street to the 
new agricultural grounds this summer. This 
would undoubtedly be of considerable benefit 
to the town, and to the Agricultural Society, 
and the county would also bekenefitted through 
She Society.

Dlvialeu rears.
A session of the Division Court was held on 

Friday. A number of caaee were disposed of, 
the most important one being Taylor vs. Tay
lor, an action brought by the plaintiff, James 
Taylor, against Thomas Darcy, the défendent, 
for a breach of contract. It seems that a ver
bal contract had been entered into by Meeers. 
Darcy and Taylor, for the playing of Mr. 
Taylor’s “Simple Simon’’ show, in Peterbor
ough some months ago. An I. O. U. was given 
by Mr. Darcy for the amount owing to Mr. 
Taylor ai d tie judge held that the contract 
wgs valid and gate judgement in favor of the 
plaintiff for 8111.00. The | lea put in by the 
defendant was that Mr Taylor bad not carried 
out hie agreement, he and his troupe having 
come to perform here two weeks subsequent to 
lhe date agieed on.

Aa4 They will Bee» is
Referring to the vieit of the Lindsay junior 

ourlera to Peterborough the Post says
“At the conclusion of the match the home 

and visiting rioka adjourn, d to Faucher1» 
restaurant, where the Peterborough men enter-

MARKET BLOCK,morning, and after six at night. Comer of Charlotte

PETER KO HO UGH, On*.it daily from 12 noon, until five, over Bell
Kick and Valeable floods left 

over, or Ibis season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Foer Mantle lengths of SILK 
Seslette, at $20 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.

Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 
per yard.

Ten Bleb Cloth Mantles and Dol
mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all redneed.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regalar price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will he sold at 45c. and 60 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths eqnally cheap

Next door to Cl-

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Altlfld.
teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold 

or any base desired. Raraaaaoas : T. Rowe, M. D. 
O.L.8.. New York :U. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N.Y. 
I. Nee lande, L.DJL, J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J.W. Cle 
meeha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D. ** —
King, M.D., BailUeboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gm Administered i 
extraction of teeth.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Momtbbal and East, via O. 11 16 a
feet, via O. A<Toronto ami 6 00 p mwl-dltt

!• IP p a11 11 P n,
Gasan Truk», East sad West HlpaT. A MoMURTRY, L.D.& seep*10 16 a m

Golden Specific In tbelr enflee wit» out their i AYE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Goldknowledge, and to-day believe they quit drink
ing of tbelr own free will. No harmful effects 
result from Its administration. Cures guaran
teed. Circulars end testimonials sent free. Ad
dress, Golden Specific Co., 186 Race ML, Cln-

TUBHBULLS shelve* Bave Eight years experience In Railway (west) 7 16 a8 60pmtr * as piled, bat they bêla* rapidly City Offices. 4 30 o m11 66 a m
Green’# Clothing Store. dlOS-wlD 11 16 a8 V a m

6 16 p
olnnatl, O. Includingurskd vuBuriu*, including 

Keene, Westwood, VilUers, NorHotels,
1 18 pm10 30 a »

ioeludla* Selwyw,Laxanano, In 
UaU’a BridgeO.P.R. HOTEL.

RODDY beg# to Inform the dll- 
that ha has leased 

tco# Street, West of
____ _____________,______< _oowu ae the "Ameri
can Hotel." and has had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled in the latest and most artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the Very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will b# 
provided with the beat of the season. Weekly

—«Il «1—«1 tki. k..... «.— .l. i—* l—

ItPPattTh* fflceead Caralval. YB
At a meeting of the carnival committee in 

connection with Court Peterborough No. 29, 0. 
O.F.,held on Friday evening, reporte were sub 
raitted showing satisfactory results from the last 
carnival. It was resolved to hold the next fancy 
dress carnival on Tuesday evening, February 
17th. The committee wae strengthened and 
many improvements suggested. Arrangements 
are being made to make it a gala day throughout. 
The Toronto Granite Curling Club will be re
presented by six rinks, vs. six rinks rt| resenting 
the Peterborough Curling Club to plays friend
ly game in the afternoon. Tickets will be issued 
good for afternoon and evening at 26 cents, to 
that the sight of forty eight ~

11 16 a asR. R. N. Bobcatobob, including
cens of Petorborougl 11 SO a m north and Enntemore. 1 80 pm

Burleigh Falla,Point, Burleigh Fi 
Burleigh, Apelej 

i Ulvedale, PaudaebPrices are Down • oo p *;ClY1
previous W Mondays, Wadoeedaye and

Whi rM.„.
ire will find thie house one of the best in town.

Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 11 60 a m Lake, daily 1 80 p m
obliging hostler In attendance.Prices are down. 1128-W20That la the gieat point the buyi IF. FAIRWEATHER A CO. 

Invite attention to their 
stock of

<* t»d«, mu* coDaldcr. K.wj thing thu mtan into FowLRR'a Co ax mas, WednesdayQUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough. i and Batnrdny. 180pm11 00 ageneral use. Woollens. Cottons, Clothing nod Fur
RS. J. Z. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl-nlehingsare down mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has lust

am l.i.nl.ktel * *   * - 1  .L —   and furnished throughout to the new,Our Clearing Out Sale la a success so far. We have
given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
sweeping out. The publie take our word for it and 
stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Prices are down—but not values, values with us are 
up. The public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with (Air house—that ia continually 
paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

710pm„>vu -Hirajuuui lu UIS uew,
for the comfort ef guests. lew York,The table Is all the cbolceet luxuries of

bar is supplied with the best wines,
“soopiog her up" at lie oat time will be an 
attraction no doubt interesting to many 
in itself. Lord and Lady Lendedowne 
have been Invited and the committee feel 
sanguine of hie presence on that occasion, from 
the fact that bad it nut been for a pressing 
engagement on the date of the first carnival hie 
presence was assured. Work has been com
menced on the decorations aod they promise to 
eclipse any previous effort. Three curling 
matches have been arranged. The participante 
to play one hour in the following costumes 
Dutchmen v*. Frenchmen, Scotchmen vs. Irish
men and Englishmen vs. Italians. Suitable 
prizes will be offered forer rapetition, and lota of 
fun anticipated. Tl e management ia in compe
tent bands and we aonld advise all to reserve 
Tuesday evening, February 17th, and enjoy a 
night of ‘ mirth and music.**

Postage to Omtt Britain—*c. per foe. by ach route

granted ou alt Money Order oBett 
in Canada, United States, ureat Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserland. Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbae os, Newfound
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Pott 
Offloe Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters moat be potted 16 minutas before 
the close ot each mail.

Offloe hours 8a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Bundaye excepted

RICH liquor and cigars.
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 01.00
par day. dlttwft

8T. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
tie tor of the above Hotel desires to Infor» 
friends and the public, that they art

I uni no- wee* anil en hnnr .nil e he'f erUi-e

Vestment given them. If the Peterborough 
club keep on they will presently be as renown- 
ai for their hospitality ea they are already for 
their commodious and splendid rink and pirit 
ed playing.”

There are two reasons why the Peterborough 
curlers treat Lindsay visitors handsomely, one, 
of course, being their inherent good-nature, and 
the other the good feelings which a visit from a 
genial cempany always create.

FURS fifty minutes, west, and an hour and a har
seat from Pi
will always be found ready at BACKUPS.

Port Hep Dec. 341> 1870. J14 »q

DOLAN & CO Pur Mantles of every des- 
ertpHin, Shoulder Cajtes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

LEON DION

Having pimhM-i u>« hm Mm m
so long earned on by Mr. Geo. Berubes, begs to 

solicite a continuance of the patronage of the public.
----------------- '■*“ u----- by strict attention to boei-

the Hotel, to keep up the

For At Belgium, Deo mark, Iceland,1 and 2 Oluxton's Block. Germany, Gibraltar, Great
.uxenburg, Malta, 
Parais, Portugal,negro. Nether land, Norway,
Servie, Spain, the Canary 

d and Turkey. And meIslande, Sweedea, BwitaeriaodHousereputatioo of this populThere ia, or was a short time ago, three lodges 
of the Independent Order cf Good Templars in 
Peterborough. Of these Carswell Lodge appears 
to be the only one that has continued to hold 
meetings regularly, and it ie row proposed to 
unite the neat'ered forces of the ott er lodges 
srlth the Carswell membership and organize a 
new lodge. With this view a meeting was held 
in Cm swell Hall on Friday evening, with Mr 
Geo. J. Early in the their, and the proposal to 
organize a new lodge was adopted. The name 
of the new society will be Unity Lodge, I.O.G. 
T. The charter baa been applied for, oed on 
next Friday evening the organization will be 
eomplt-ted. Those in charge of the movement 
would Irka to we a good attendance of the mem
bers of the three old lodges prevent, to give the 
new ledge a good start. As "Unity” ia 
strength, they expect that it will beci»tne a 
power in tbe town.

United States:
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jornada,

Livery. (Newfoundland ia now le the

Newspapers 2TIP-TOP LIVERY. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, BriMflb
Greenland, French Colon!* inGuinea, Cey!

EORGE STREET, SOUTH, 
Vf BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 
We are old hands at the butioeee, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
Comfortable Riga a!ways read; at 
any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks, Busses, aod ever)tiling in connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top.- Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock s Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a ooieof R : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros.,

Send for some of Hilliard’s Flour, anti yen 
will decide that you can get no better. W. J. 
Meson will transmit your orders.

Persia, vim Persian Gulf.FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

aueueroo, . ersia, wm rersran vun, ronufunv 
le# In Asia, Africa, Oceanic#, Trinidad, Span lab Colon- 
iee in Africa, Oceanic# and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Signapore. Penang 
and Malacca Letter* 10 eta. per 4 oe. Books Ae., 4 
cents for 4 ox. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, ste Halifax, same rate ae former
ly. prepayment by stamp In all cases-

Australia, (except New Sonti. Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 rt#.. papers # cent*-

»rtt English Ale.
1 you want a U Hcioue «Use of Bass’ genuine\ 1___ ___ \ .L_____ B .English Ale (October brewing}, the proper piece 

to get it is at Chamberlain’# Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and uradulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars. ^

Now that Mr. Hilliard ie making the lest 
Flour in town, don’t forget that you can order 
it et W. J. Mason’s.

W«to. TMort4,»mnM«4l
‘ZSttSTLCANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
Tip Tap Livery, diet | Letters 16 eeafts

H. O. BOG RES, Pi

Painting.
D. BELLECHEMT. MoORATH

PAINTING RALROMIHIMO
ORAIXIMO WHITEWASH IMG
PAPER HANOIMO GLAZING

At U. at, PAlAt Rkop, AilMf. Bunt, PMt.nt|t

LeeMIe* tatrnawP’.*.Ü^Hewre. Mason 
m for à few days, 
izies' bookstore, or 
LV drug store will

ipricht. be found Day or NiA Riech. Hunter Street, or atOrders leftte TUfflK BULL'S. bln Varied At the Reiiev Stationery Store JOPTugraoe* Ooiuntc/tin.,
ly attended to.
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DIED-
DOHERTY—In Peterborough, January Jtot., 

Olive, fourth daughter of Mr John Doherty,
aged « yearn.

Giroux <t- Sullivan.

FEBRUARY.
OUR MONTH FOR

Wonderful Bargains !
During the month of February, previous to the 

•nival of our Spring Goode, we a ill hold a CLEARING 
HALE of Dr> Goode for the Twenty four day sin which 
it Se lawful to do business in this month. When it is 
■eesited that this month will be a month of Wonder
ful Bargains, it is our wish that the purchasing public 
Should distinctly understand that ice mean what ice

Now then, Listen!
GIROUX A SULLIVAN have not hood-winked the 

public of Peterborough since they commenced business, 
and when we advertise a CLEARING SALE every 
customer has gone away impressed with the genuine 
and honest character of our sales, and have admitted 
that they got bargains that they could not get (com
mensurate with good goods) in any other store in 
Peterborough. Besides, we have not only disposed of 
our goods at a living profit, but also derived the 
double advantage of causing new customers to throng 
our store. This te a well-known fact.

Then, Read This !
The Bargains that we have given the citizens of 

Peterborough and surrounding vicinity in the past 
will be totally eclipsed at this sale. We have a large 
Stock of CHOICE NEW GOODS, and as above stated, 
we are bound to isll them. Just so sure as you are 
reading this advertisement. We mean business, and, 
knowing how to do business, the public will at all 
times have their share of the benefits derived from 
onr knowledge of the trade.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

Peterborough Water Go.
* OïïIOl,

MStOCK ST R KMT. BBT W KBS G BORG B AMD 
WATBR STRBBTS.

W. HENDERSON,
111 Superintendent.

<>< J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.C.S., Edtn.

OVF1CK-I35 Church-Si* TORONTO

Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 
conditions of the Nervous Sy stem, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleèplecenee», Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Diopeiea, Diseases of the He»rt, 
Kidneys, Bladder. Ulcer* of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
in Hoepitale, Prisons.
Asylums, etc.

Correspondence invited.
X

I>ry Goodtt.

m m it

Want*.

ly to MRS D.
d23

^jOOD COOK

"BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDER

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1888 at the

Review Stationery Store.
“SKREr

Cod Liver Oil.
This Famous Brand, PURE, BRIL

LIANT and almost TASTELESS, 1» 
far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Iinr Oil yet introduced

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell 8 Co.
MONTREAL.

RUPTURES!
O. o.

W, W. Ill & CO.
WILL HOLD A

Stock-Taking Sale
ALL THIS MONTH.

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

9SÈ*Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

JUST RECEIVHD

2 Cases Embroideries 

EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS,
ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES

All are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect our Stock.

HJISM&E
l« a a a a

Thompson's Ay envy.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
£state Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Rent. Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notts 
Negotiated. Collections made .expeditiously and re
turns exécutai aSouee. *'--------- * --------1 ~------
Streets, over the China

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fairweather & Co.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Special attention given to Sales of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 
Merchandise. Alf-Prompt Settlement and Moderate

Insurance.

Springless Trass and Supporters
PROF. G. W. HOTCHKIN

Will visit the following places again : —
LINDSAY- Benson House, Feb. 13th,

14th and 16th
PBTBRBOHOUOH Daly s Grand Cen 

tral Hotel. Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.
Prof. Hotvhkiu'» treatment.™ practical, rational and 

economical. It* object Is Immeoiate relief and even
tual cure. It-.is l.ased on scientific principles and 
easllv demonstrated to the comprehension of every 
intelligent person, that a trim* a it Lout steel spring* 
or hard eub*t*nce, having healed Inguinal ami I'm 
billies! as well as Varicocele, at the Athaiuvd age* 
respectively of frttn 65 to 95 Vear*. .must and will 
stand the test against all Spring Tr-!ewe* for children . 
as ws>l aa adult*. Prof Hotcbkin h. ving had thirty | 

years experience baa become matter of hi» profe**-
on, and tlettea the Hi rtiia he < ai)not hold in it* place. 

•alTci hM invented an api-arat j* to hold.
ths pi Isa in their proper place, w hit h has been a* sue- 
etesful as his other Invention* Go and eee for your

Ve v110 * P081'0®6* address is Albion, Or j 
Ivans Oa, N Y dlâwt '

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1826 )
HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA

Invested Funds ...... ....................... ftM.5Afi.MH
Annual Income, about......... ................

or over a day.
Investments In Canada   v.eoo.ooo
Total Claims paid in Canada 1,500,000
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy- Holder*........................................ I71 000
Bouti# Distributed................ 17,000,000

A’W'The Class H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restriction* of any kind.

ABlTThe holder i* un titled to travel or reside iu any 
part of the world five.

JPWLoan* advanced on Pclicies.
Policies of 5 year's standing can he revived 

within 13 months without medical examination.
4HTRate* as low a« any first class company.
AOTPerson» assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAH’H BONUS at diviaion of profits next year.
J O'DONNELL. C CAMERON, W M RAMSAY.

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

Wanted,
BY YOUTH AGF-D 21 ; good address , good ednea- i 

lion ; satisfactory references, situation as Assist 
ant Book-keeper, Correspondent or Ofiice Hand, j 
Employment more Of an object than salary . Address. ! 
ADVERTISER, Review oltlce, Peterborough. 2d27 ,

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, ;tl*o, a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 
50 per cent, cheaper tnun coal gas, equally as good, 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from '6 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Minos, Ac. Address, Tim 
Cakadias Aik Ga.h Machine ManukacTtriso Co., 
115 St Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.0,

db44W4

for Sale or to Kent.

Houses and Lots.
(COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 
j Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 

street, two doors West of George street. dl6

For Sale,
AVERY HANDSOME BAY MARE, five years eld, 

fifteen anil half hand* high, has been driven by a 
lady. Box 238, Peterboiough. tid27 lwti

To Carpenters and Others.
1jX>R SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down 

Interest 7 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubldge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Kubidge Streets.
^_____________ _ . _____ ; d 12-Mu

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above is situated fn the centre of the business 

part of the town of Peterborough, and is a very 
desirable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 
contair s 16 Bedrooms \ well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first class purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPH YOUNG prop. d41w»4.

General.

Good Investments
PARTIES having money h ing In the banks at 3 

per cent, can obtain good investments in Eligible 
Town Properties, returning not less than 8 percent, 
by apply ing to

C. W. SAWER8
•Id 172m Solidlb»i

BILL POSTING
A Want Now Supplied. *

ORIIKRS on now be left u the TOWN CLOCK 
GROCERY for all kinds of Bill Posting, which 

will be attended to with despatch, and not subjected 
to delay and monopoly of one bill-poster as heretofore.

Bill board* and paste free. Kates given en applica
tion. All work done by a live man and a first class 
bill-poster. dilm

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.R.O.T., I.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and ThroatTrlnltv Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe 
pital for eick children, late Clinical Awlstsnt 
(loyal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Churoh Street Toronto

Beautiful Apples!
Delicious Ora ayes!

Excellent Lemons!

At this season of the year, it is a difficult tiling to 
eecnre Choice Fruits Those in heed of any of the 
above will find Good Variety-at either of our Stores.

LONG BROS
Shannon Standard File.
THUS FILE it particularly adapted for Slips, 

Tickets, Check, Memoranda, etc and possesses 
a«lranttges f.» transferring, removal and binding. 

On one end of the transfer wrira, (which for convenience 
is usua’iy huu»e«i benea'h the base or casting,) will 
be found ■ novel device for removing rusty and worth 
less pens from penholders, and When fn position pre
vent » papers from being lo-t or blown off.

PRICE, 30 CENTS,
FOR SALE AT

The Review Stationery Store
PETERBOROUGH.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
That wheteae the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 3$*> policies in 1878. last year its new j 
business amounted to 1,463 policies.

NO, IT IS NOT WONDERFUL!
BECAUSE it is on the safest business haeie and gives 
the most insurance for the money jpaid of any Company- 

doing business in the Dominion.
MONEY TO LOAN.

OFFICE.-— Dumble'e old stand, over the China Hall, 
Peterborough. dl22w60

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

McANDREW & NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATING
In the most improved 
and economical plane

■ SANITARY 
PLUMBING

A SFKC1ALTV

tias Fitting,Ac
done In a practical

i

John Hackett.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will, go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

J. HACKETT’S

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates tfom former prices, being 
Agent for the following first class lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BRAVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL. 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. JR. and the above first 

. .-’aes Steamship Lines, I van sell tickets direct trou. 
• Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May list, 1884 Slttwtt

gysimcoe Street, Opposite Hall, Innés & Go., and 
next door to the Fire Station, Peterborough.

Smoke Away Dull Caret

HOW WILL W* DO IT?

GEO. W JUBIDGE

Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never befere offered, 
and will guarantee to save money for all who fav
our us with a call. DONT FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 
principles. * is :—GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICKS, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give our Stock and Prices inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.

jtailg Evening gmeu?
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1635.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PARLIA

MENT OF CANADA

Nr. Blake*» tires! tie lory -A MUerl Debate 
on Ike Address A Sailafaci ory fihow- 
lag. Mr. Blake Despoadenl and Sir K 
(«rlwriiki Vlloperative.

Fhiday, Jan. 30.—Petithum were presented 
against alterations of the ticutt Act and for the 
exclusion of Chinese.

MR. BLAKE’S SUCCESS.
Mr.. Bkrqïn introduced a Bill to regulate facr

Mr. Blake succeeded in blocking the recep
tion of a measure on behalf of factory operatives 
by a technical objection.

THE address.
Mr. Taschereau, in French, moved the Ad

dress in rcyly to the Speech from the Throne. 
In an able manner ho pointed out our enviable 
state a* c ompared with Great Britain and the 
United States. Onr progress in the settlement 
and opening up of our great North-West was 
aUo mentioned with satisfaction, and he briefly 
considered some of the promised measures,

Mr. Townsend mounded the address in a 
speech which proved him to be an acquUition to 
the House. Especially valuable were the figures 
and the detailed facts by which he showed the 
substantial progrès» of onr country and its In
dustrie^, tous refuting by indisputable facts the 
un in form d inventions, an 1 vskus attacks upon 
our industrial and commercial position, which 
have hr en mi un pair i tbally circulated.

Mr: BlakK uhjeited to the favorable picture 
of our country and its pj-itiou a» drawn by the 
mov.tr and seconder of the address. He took 
Maire f a far more gloomy view and gave a 1st 
of citirs and town* that he alleged to be in a 
bad condition. He had his usual tilt against 
the C. P. R. and the y olicy that is settling the 
Northwest. He attacked the Franchise Bill, 
pref-ning the franchisés of the Province», 
• hough so f.r lea< liberal. Alter at'acking 
Senator Macpherson and Sir. A- Galt, he dévot- 
e t most of the rest of his spee< h to Pro* incial 
matters and criticism* of our fiscal policy.

Sir John Macdonald bantered Mr. Blake 
on his pessimist tendencies. He plainly o>*t 
the Opp- sition leaflet’s attack on the N. P., 
showing that his views were only tbes-r of a 
minority, many even of the Reform party sup
porting ihe protec ion under which our home 
industries were progrersing. He expressed bis 
certainty that thé people would support him. in 
a veidict on this policy, and in reply to an 
Oopoeition cry to try it at once, he pointed out 
ihat it was being tried ell the time, the result 
hehnr, a* they had seen, that oôt of 9 member* 
introduced that session 7 were in favour of the 
N. P. and only 2 opposed to it. He met as 
happily the o her criticisms offt-red by the 
leader of the Opp0»ition, eapeci*Hy dwelling 
ujein the s*e|>s that were being taken lor extend
ing our commerce,

Sir R. Cabtwbight contributed no new ideas 
to the disuusavn, but seemed to have even in 
creased his powers <<f person*! abuse.

The address was then adopted.
departmental reports.

A number of Departmental reports were pre
sented in both Houses.

(Siofr ot ths Indus b*s.)
Has Just received the Large*» ami mo*t varied assort- 
merit ol BRIAR amt MEERSCHAUM PIPES ever, 
brought to Peterborough. v>me of which are imported 
direct from celebrated makers in the old country.
Cigar Oases and Tobacco Pouches.

A very large assortment of the above good a in 
stock. Just the thing for a Holiday Present,

0ÊTFinest Brands of IMPVRTED and DOMESTIC 
CIGARS, TOBACCO'S ETC , atwajsin Stork

WAR IN THE SOUDAN, j LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
FURTHER PARTICULARS OE THE BATTLE 

OF ABU KLIA WELLS.

Tka ftiraat odds Again»* NlewarV» Small 
bat Brate Baud Their Well Directed 
rira and Ike Ke-ult.

Ix)NiK)N, Feb. 1.—Additional jiatticularti are ; 
to hand of General Stewart’* march to Metam j 
nth and his encounter with the enemy. The

C-A.B1LE3.
THF. FRENCH IN CHINA.

Pari*, Feb. 1.—News fr.un Amoy ahows the 
French a-w carrying on an actual and vig roue 
n*val w»if»ri thme. They are dertr >ying and 
sinking the Cf-ii est junks, and making priaouers 
of the ciew*. The fatter are transported to 
Kelm.g and placed in chain*.

WORKING M EN S PROTECTION.
fir.t part ol the m.rch wm orderly, ,,uiet .M j 8“^!We be,e intro'

steady. Later the route lay through a" dense 
jungle and groves of mimo a, where the cun

th-* R-ich-t g a workingmen h pr<-tec- 
e j ’ion bill, wmeh they bot e to pass im-teoi of 
* Prince Bi'niarck’e bill. The bill prohibit* the 

empl-iyment of c".n»ict* by private paitie* or 
corpora'ions, re-tri. ts the hours of la* or to day 
im.-, and fi.rbid* the employment of childien

fusion and uproar of the native driver* delayed 
progrès» a couple of hours and put the enemy-
on the alert. The rebels, concealed in the ta 1 i under 14 years of age” 
era.», kept up a nailing 6re. The Briu-h wo e | EXTENSIVE DYNAMITE PLOT, 
eradhall, warn mit,being expowd m and , |,„XIK,Ni EeU. 1. -It ia.Uled ihe police bare
unable to strike back. Gen. Stewart’s wound discovered am-uig Newb-dd’» paper* d< cornent* 
delayed the counter attack of the square until I revealing a dynamite plot of cuneideraMe mag- 
two o’clock in Ihe alternoon. H.b.1 riHemi-n u,tu,le UonnK the ,.r,weeding ve.terd.y tn.

. ... . , ... • prisouer was mm b agit»ted. At the time of bis
postered the height*, while thvir hor-euitn »rre*t New bold was employed in the Derby 
closfd the road* in our rear. A* the square shopt of the Minland lia 1 way, and regularly 
moved «lowly from the zareba all felt that their Wurv lbe «‘rdinary cluther of a workingman, 
fate depended upon its steadiness. i BUILDINGS THREATENED.

the critical moment. | London, F«?h. 1.—The Home Secretary yea*
When the square stopped the men lay down t^r‘,BF rvie ved » letter alleging that • dynamite 

and delivered vo.ley after v.lley with euiierb : K het^hed. »'-<! n»eutionmg a number
At lawt tha nriiira. !»«»...> . of building-the dynamiters intended to bl*»w up.

It give* tne n»me* of the plotters and paces 
where they can be found.

DEATH OF BARON O’HAGAN. 
London. Feb. 1.^-Baron Thomas O’Hagan, 

member of th»- House of Lords, formerly Lord 
High Ghancell -r » f Ireland, is dead.

RIOTS IN LONDONDERRY. 
Londonderry, Feb. 1.—Messrs. Redmond 

and O’hr'ten, ti e Irieh Nationalists, returning 
to Londonderry from a meeting at Carndonuugb 
were met by a proceed*>n of their friem'S bear
ing torches. The Mayor ordered the police and 
miiitwry tu prevent their entiy into the city. 
O’Brien departed for Dublin, and Redmond en
tered the city quietly. Rio’s occurred during 
ths evening pètween the Orangemen and Na
tionalist».

BURMESE AUTHORITY.
London, Jan. 31.—The Burmese troops base 

not yet t-ucceeded in recapturing the town of 
Bhatno, whi- h was recently taken by the Chi
nese. The au'h Tity of the Burmese Govern
ment has virtually ceased outside of Mandalay.

THE SKYE CROFTERS.
London, Feb. 1.—The crofters who were 

an e ted in Ki muir and Glendale, Isle of Skye, 
on a charge of resisting trie sheriff in trie uis- 
chfirge of hie duties, have arrived at Portree. 
They were eir.»o*ly guarded by 100 policemen 
and a number of marines Laige crowds 
gathered at the lauding, and it looked as if the 
people would attempt to rescue the cr. fters 
tietween the landing and the court!,ouee. The 
pris- nirrs were but mue in number and were 
bn.aght to Portree in the Sheriff’s boat. After 
the prisoner* had been safely lodged in gaol, 
they wrre taken to the court, where their 
dic'aration* were received. A hostile crowd 
w,-i ed outnide. end when the sheriff enit-rged 
he was greeted with execrations. There is so 
much excitemeut in Po, tree that h**»s of trouble 
are entmtaineii. The people of Pm twe are in 
a state <>f great excitement, the after iff having 
refund to bail the crofters. Fifty marines 
ijttard the prieon.

COL. BURNABY'S NOVEL. 
London, F b. 1 — Col. Burnaby, who was 

kill 'd at theb »t-ie of Abu Klia. left the finished 
manusciipt of a political novel. It i* enid te 
contain such fierce and merciless criticisms of 
certain politn al fuheraaricH, that it is doubtful 
if Ci 1. Burnaby’* executors will permit the 
work to be pub lahed.

COUNTER PROPOSALS.
Paris, F»-b. 1.—The Temps save England has 

accepted the French c uoter prop-sal* r«dative 
11 the tv a cial rimiiageuiei>t ol Egypt, with a 
few aaitindin-nt», wh ch France »n«1 the other 
poweis have adopUd, and an Egyptian treaty 
will *hmt y he arraru e I. France has secured 
her required interests, England adiuiitmg the 
prir.cpla of international enquiry. En*l »nd 
will withdraw her tr< ope from the Soudan as 
soon as posHihle.

AN ARREST IN DERBY.
London, Feb. 1. —A man was arre-ted at the 

en ral s’a'i'in « f ti e Midland* Krffl .y in 
Derby yesterday with dynsit^ e g| hptt

ateadmer*. At la-it the criiicai moment came ; 
the rebel spearman advanced to hurl them-eive* 
against the little square. When they »aw the 
foe coming they chtered lustily, and delivered a 
fire so deadly that the Arab* dropped in lines 
and recoiled, and retired in i r -ken «rr^y. M an- 
while another dense uia** of rebel* frm the 
south W*6 stopped by shells f.orn Nort 'n’sgune 
At this junctu* e the enemy * red» ubtahle ies rve 
of horsemen, standard-bearers, and fanatical lol- 
low«r* rushed against the squ*re, hot wa» again 
repulsed by ihe withe-ing hre deliwre I by our 
men. Their retreat this time was final, as they 
renewed the attack no more.

LEFT BEHIND.
In the meantime the men left behind in the 

zareba to guard the w-um-led watched the square 
oi-ai-pear over ihe hill*, snd were unaware un
til tne next m-raing whether the square had 
reached the Nile safely or been annihilated. 
When the men were seen returning next day 
they were greeted with loud and heartfelt 
cheers. After reverently burying ihe dead 'he 
whole force marched tu the Nile, where they 
were allowed t » bivouac in pence, the en- my 
tusking no sign beyond the tea1 ing of drums 
Uuiing the whole iiLht. The Biiti-h squ-re 
numbered 1,200 and the force of the enemy Was 
estimated at nearly 12,000. When the square 
returned to the zareba the day after th.- bght 
many of the garrison wept fur joy.

(iEN. BTKWART’h FORCES AT tiVBAT.
Korti, Feb. 1—The .situation of Gen. 

Stewsrt. * forces at (iufnt indicates that the 
Mafidi's men have arranged to make a stubborn 
stand at Metamneb. Tuey are no well «ituated 
there it haw been deemed advi*al*le to await 
reinforcements before assaulting the strong hold. 
When the reinforcements rrach Gubat tien. 
Stewart’s army will endeavour io take 
Metamneh by storm. The action of the tr<M»pe 
aftr-rwaids will largely depend upon Gtm. G-»r- 
d-»n. L -rd W« lselev’s pi tn is t » have tt e gar
rison at Khartoum brought down the N le in 
ste-mer* to Metamm-h, as soou aw the British 
have se-iurvd it* dccupstion. Thi* would 
prsctica'ly effect the object of the ex
pedition and end the war. ft is feared, how
ever, that General Gordon--when Mirceea ha* 
crowned the hard work of the expedition—may 
jKiritively refuse to be relieved or allow his 
f ithful garrison to go. There are reasons for 
believing he will insist on remaining ft Khsr- 
touiu and eH’ahlinhing a Guve-nnient there. 
If he d- ei General Stewsrt’* forces wi 1 be 
poshed forward and will attack the Mahiii at 
Omdurman.

GEN. KARLF'h IMI ENDING BATTLK.
It is believed Gen. Earl’s forces will meet 

with a battle near Abu 11 amt d, wt ere1 he M ahdi 
h'is a^s-i tbled a l»r*e force. Iftf c B ili*h prove 
victoriouM the enemy will probably evacu»te 
Berlier, as they know Gen. Gordon’* steamer* 
can fje u-ed to operate a^ain-t them from t*-e 
*"Utb. If Ger eral Earle eafpiy paest-s Abu 
Hamed he will be able to make mm h more 
rapid progress.

ARRIVAL OF REINFORCEMENTS.
The la»t boat, «ont»ining reinforcements and 

stores, has ariived.heié, and th* force ha* c«>n- 
tiimed on its way to .Metamneh. The tinss-n- 
yieh tribe ha< made over mes of friendship. 
This is inqioriaiit,»» it will eccure for the British 
a supply of cattle and cahjels

For nice, light, white, toothsome bans, cakes, 
etc., me Hilliard’s Patent Flour, W. J. Mason 
takes orders.

i i

A. CLECC,
Leading Undertaker

fABEROOMS. George 8* Reeideocr, 
f north eod of George St. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
RequUitee." Thl* department is io charge ef 
Mr. 8; Clegg, graduate of the Roche*ter School 
of Embalming. Telephone Commaoicatioo.

W

A fresh aeærtmenl sf Ladles Hand, 
herehler» aed « ollare (colored) all new 
designs, at TLBNBULL*N

LINDSAY.
Freight Shed.—The new freight shed at 

Lindsay is to be built almost immediately. It 
will be built on the site of the old one burned 
down, but will be longer and narrower. When 
the passenger station will r.e erected is not de
finitely settled, hut. in ell probability will be the 
same time a< the shed.

Apoplectic Fit.—Ob Friday morning Mr. 
Wm. Marshall, boot and shoe merchant in 
Byrne* old rt»nd, was parsing down street 
when be suddenly became feint. He vat down 
on the window sill of the Jewett House, and 
almost immediately tell off unconscious. When 
picked up it was found he had a severe cut in 
the forehead dose to the eye and wa* bleeding 
profusely. He was carried into the huu-e and 
medical aid procured, who, we believe, pro
nounced it a fit of apoplrxy, but the freedom 
with which his wound bled somewhat moditted 
the effect and saved his life. He is now doins 
well and hope* to bo around in a few days. 
Warder.

KINHOUNT.
Iron Mines.—Mr. Fusrey, of Irundale, ar

rived here last week and ha* excited great in
terest by ftating his intention to proceed with 
the development of bis mine* and the construc
tion of his railroad. Men have been set to 
work at the mine, and there is a hope that thi* 

i enterpri**—so important to thi* section of C»n- 
j ada—will t>e at once proceeded with. The Pro 
! vincial Government will be a-ked to give a 
! grant ct land toward* Ve c n-tnicfclon of the 
i railway, aud on this grant der*md* the early 
j completion of the en termite. It is anticipated 
| th-t all the municipalities through which the 
1 railway parses, namely Snowden. Glamorgan, 

Monmouth and G*rdiff, wilt mtTnotalize the 
Government to make the land grant which is 
nec s-ary as a wo »d reserve for charcoal pur
poses. >Ve are very hopeful of the future.—/n- 
dependent.

MUST GO.
It is evident all recounts from the north that 

our esteemed Pock must shortly make up bis 
mind to bid Minden adieu and retire to the sec- 
nlsion of his Dakota farm. During the recent 
municipal elections be made himself more ob
noxious than usual, even going so far as to nom
inate his candidate* aud running them, a mo*t 
unwhé proceeding on the jart of any publie 
officia', least of all one of the antecedents of 
Mr. Peck. But perhaps he had a rean>n for 
seeing hie own political ai quiintancfs in the 
county couni il this year, e«peci*IIy in the light 
of recent events, when he may be called on not
withstanding Mr. Mowat’s championship in the 
House, to prove him-elf innocent of the charge 
of emhezdemt io the public funds of Halibur-
ton. He has, however, found himself beaten on 
all side*, and now is in a very delicate position 
towards both the county and the Government.

The first to take decided *teps reg-nimg him 
ha* been the township of Minden, which i* to 
memorialize the Government t*»r “ rutficient 
and proper reasons to remove him from H«libur-
too. ” 1 hi», we undetetand, is to he foiloweii by 
e»ery other municipality in tbedi»trict, and the 
county cunvil is wlso t » lake official c«’gniz»ijce 
of the general wish. The-e mein><ri-l- ba< ked 
by the petition already before the Hons- will' 
be likely to make it comfortably warm for .Mr, 
Peek as well as the Government which appoint
ed him. Consequently hi* diàii.iw-al i* c.-ondent- 
ly hx'ked for, at d e*en hungry office se^k-t* of 
the Reform persuanion ar* already beginning to 
advance their oiffert-nt cfolms.

Mr. Peck should however be cmpwlled to re
coup the amount of money,principal an 1 itife-est 
.beb nging to the county b» fore be is permitted 
to depart to Dakota. He is doubt e*» well 
able to |ray it snd this amount would go a great 
way toward# potting the coui.ty on a fair lin- 
wn’C*l ha-i*. In the county c» uncil take* hold 
of the matter summarily arid give* him t»i under
stand he must now pay or twke the conséquen
ces, the chances are he »i 1 do the paving 
in-tead of taking tha ran*-quinces. It could 
not #t any rate do harm to give him the opj»or 
tunity.—LtiuUau Warder.

>n. lie is b-ing n a
. Being arraigsiK^^n'e n.^ 
ewbold. Ho fl.;?nie 1 f'^ve MeNewb.ifd. 1 h^^iiatByX.or

the |»a*t montML V1)! «t the re^'“6tLf the police, 
wh-> tlaim to be on the tracjudif strong incrimi- 
natii'g evidence, he wa* reinar ded. k’*-*: 
were produced whivh had been mailed in the 
►outh of England, threatening that the Derby 
town hall wi i le M »wn up. The prisoner 
admitted the bar dwiiting on the enve'opee 
was hi*. The letters wt-re read. Tney des- 
crib d ’lie plot for the destruction by dynamite 
of the town ha 1, and a bank in an ad
joining c-unty. New hold, when asked to ex- 
nlain Sway this evidence, said he could not, al
though hé inVisted he was innocent. He said 
he barf rep id to several advertUement* at about 
the time of the dates upon the envelopes, and 
said the envelope* must have fallen into bad 
h*nd* and hyt-n *g*ln used, and in this way 
com* into the |w»«*eH-ion of the p. lice. The 
inhtoner i* »bfwt 29 ve%rs of aze and gave the 
name of Pniiip New bold. T he chief constable 
de» lare t the detectives po*se**ed in a c mplete 
tate "th**r evidence agaii st Newb«-id of » more 

-erh-u* etrenmet »nti#l char»cter. Newbold’s re
mand wa* until the 7th iuet.

Written for the Review.
DREAMING

Bleep, O. sleep ! thou maiden flair, 
Wrapped In thy golden hair ;
On thy. lip a nweet smile beams 
From the sunlight of thy dreams, 
Whilst thy lover, o'er the sea, 
Calmly sleeps In thought of thee ; 
Moon the rude, awakening day 
Boulters all these dream# away, 
Till the klmtly night, once more, 
Waft* each kiss to either ►bore.

J. Hampden Burnham.

" Work. Work, Work !”
Bow many women there are working to day 

in various branche# of Industry—to say nothing 
of the thousand# of pal lent housewives wbooo 
by** are an unceasing round of toll- who are 
mattyrn to those corni faints to which the 
wea ker Hex t* Ha hie. Their leak s are rendered 
douoiy Paid and Irksome and their lives short
ened, yet h«id nee salty compels them to keep 
on. To *ut-h l)r. Pierce’s “FovorMe Preecrlp- 
lion'" otter# a »ure mean# of relief. For all female 
weaknesses It Is a certain core. All druggists.

ID"pep*la and Liver Cewplalat.
is it not-worth the small price of 76 cents to 

true urkeil of everysymptoro of those dlstreea- 
lu .unplaint# T If you think no call at our 
store and gel a bottle of Hhlkrh’a vltallaer. 
Every boitte bas a printed guarantee on It, use 
accordingly, ami If It doe* you no good It will 
oral you nothing. Hold by J, t>. Tally.

A Ht rang Story
Buffalo, N.Y.. Jan. 31,—On the 6th April, 

1678, Robert A. Wallace, of the firm of Harvey 
A Wallace, carriage manufacturera, died in 
this city, tiefore hi* death he gave. |bis elder 
children to understand that be had property 
provided for them in hie will.bnt after hi* death 
no will could be found. In April of Ust >ear 
it wo* determined to exhntns the body to we if 
the mi#*in« document could not be found in the 
çA*ket. F.xtoiiiMtion occurred ch the 12th of. 
April, and the search proved a nuccevaf-il one. 
Deceased had been buried in a dress suit, and 
carefuilv placed out of eight, lretween thr |veet 
and the shirt, was the will—for what purpoie 
remains a royetery.

TIE1BII.1J Xew Priais are pro. 
Doaneed keaullful ; lbe wa* they sue 
selling speak* loader tbns words.

Advlee te Betbers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yoar 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying wltk 
pain and cutting teeth T It so, send at once and 
get a home of Mr*. Winslow's bootblng Hyrop 
for children teething, lie value laImsalealabla. 
It wUi relieve the pi <rr little HaBenflr Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, moitié re. Or 
take about R. 11 cure# dysentery s 
regulates the stomach and boweti
<x4lc. softens the gum#, redaoea3L________ ,
and give# u»oe aud energy to the Whole system, 
Mr* Win*low’s Bombing Hyrop for children 
teething Is pleaeaut to tire taste, and la the per- 
script ion of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurwen and physician* m tbe United HUtea, and 
ts for sale by all druggists throughout the 1 
price 36 cents a bottle.

If even body smoked Pelerboro* 
Clears ever) body would be more 
cheerful, happy aud coateateA
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Da SEXTO*

MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY NEXT TO 

SELL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT

A DESPERATE EHOOTNTER.

COST PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFsWOOL GOODS 
AND JERSEYS, LADIES UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

gailgêMniuggerw
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Fer Veer...........  ................................................  $4.eo
Ml* Months- - • .............................. ....... » —
Three Month».................... ............................... 1 W
Fer Week................. ......... .......................... • !•

To Hu hhtkibbra.—No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
of the Compoiiy. a poet office notice todlscon- 
ilnue 1» not sufficient

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1885.

THE BBIBEBY C0H8PIBACY
Thr report» on the bribery conspiracy have 

now been presented by the Commissioner*, 
Judge Scott declining to sanction that of hie 
colleague», Mr. Justice Proudfoot and Judge 
Sent 1er, and therefore presenting his own views 
in a separate document.

The majority, after reciting the history of 
the proceedings, or rather,their version of them, 
give their oundnsioo*. The first of these gives 
a clye to the rest of their decisions. It is1 that 
they consider that the credibility of Messrs. 
MoKim and Cascaden waa not succesafully at
tacked. Of courue If they are right in assuming 
the offices of both judge and jury, it is tor them 
to weigh the evidence, and if they can believ 
the testimony of such disreputable men, in spite 
of the character given them by a cloud of im" 
partial witnesses, it is not strange that a ma
jority of the Commission hold those, against 
whom Mes-re. Mowat & Co. conspired, guilty 
not only of a combination to form a coalition 
government, but sequently to corrupt mem- 
tor* of the Legislature. Juries will differ in 
Biich matters. We have just seen another jury 
in a civil cose unable to agree whether Info'torr 
Mt Kim committed forgery and perjury. but the 
foreman ►tail'd that they were two to one in 
favor of that view of 

As to the second branch of the enquiry the 
majority of the Commission express the opinion 
that the evidence wholly fails to establish the 
cturge against Messrs. Fraser, Pardee, Hardy 
and Mowat. Here they seem to have reverted 
t<> a jn*t estimate of the truthfulness of MvKim 
ai d his fellow-decoys, who swore to the facts 
of their conspiracy with members of the Minis
try, and think it unsafe to accept their tei-ti 
mony. We cannot so well und-rstsnd why the 
umjeiity of the Commission refuse credence to 

Mowat, Pardee end Hardy, who swore 
to having urged on their tools to invite bribes. 
This difficulty is even greater in the ca«e of Mr. 
Fraser, who boasted of bis trapping operation». 
It ia a parallel of thé old case of the man who. 
said.he.wa-* the mo-t untruthful man on earth. 

Uho Then told the truth he must be terribly 
Wndicif-dlH-wbile if really a truthful man he 

Il'a^r hceH^rfvtng untAvhful evidence 
^•gaKfcbitin^f. àJ r. F rase? was right in

his cértaAy too bad to merit belief,
and if h$<n!Negr»ceful boast was false, his whole 
evidence might well be so.

We will comment only on one other point of 
the conclurions of the majority of the Commis- 
si.m. They assume that Mr. Stim-on is the 
same as Lynch,, aud that he eupplit-d money. 
Now there ia not the slightest proof that Mr. 
Stimsoa had any connection with the affair, er 
that he and Lynch are the same person. If the 
Ministers are to be believed, their friend Lynch 
is an American citizen, probably one of the 
saine gang as the Reform importations to cor
rupt Lennox and Algoma under the guise of 
drovers, etc. If this were a judicial proceeding 
there would certainly be a successful motion for 
a r.ew trial on the ground that the finding was 
against the evidence in this and other respect*.

Judge Scott dues not sanction the decisions of 
his colleagues. He holds that they were not 
constituted as judge and jury, but only as com
missioners to report the evidence. He also 
shows conclusively that some of those charged 
were not legally before the Commission.

Me Preaches Twe Mcrmeea le large Congre

The Rev. Dr. Sexton, of London, England, 
arrived in Peterimrongh on Saturday evening.

He conducted the service at the Murray 
Street Baptist Church on Sunday morning.

After the opening exercises he preached a 
sermon from the b l owing text, 111 will give 
you rest’1 which will be found to be the last 
words of tit. Matthew xi, 2b.

These words, he said, were frequently quoted; 
almost everyone were familiar with them, bot 
l>euple .weie liable to forget their grand, magni 
riceut force. It was often the case that that 
which was easily obtained was held in light 
esteem,while that which was difficult to acquire 
although possessed of far lees intrinsic value, 
was more highly prized.

Men in all ages bad been affected with a 
feeling of unrest and many systems of philoso
phy, ancient and modern, bad tried in vain to 
supply complete satisfaction for the soul. The 
Epicurona sou*ht to obtain rest by extracting 
the most possible pleasure from surrounding 
circumstances, and tbe.Stuics bad sought to ob. 
tain it io almo’t as apropriate a manner by 
raising themselves to à height of indifference so 
that they could look down with equal calmness 
upon the praiae and pleasures of this world. 
Both tbe*e systems had failed in their object. 
One system degenerated into excess end the 
other froze up what was manful in man.

Most men of to-day sou*ht for this rest in 
some scheme connected with ordinary life. One 
man says “I will attain power and then I will 
be satisfied,” another thinks that when he has 
amassed a certain sum of money he will then 
retire and enjoy life ; but no man ever obtains 
satisfaction of the soul by these means ; their 
appetites grow with what they feed upon. He 
drew a comparison between two men who set 
out in life intent upon reaching a certain goal. 
One of them succeeded and the other was un
successful. He asked which of these men were 
the more satisfied ? ’ In his opinion It was the 
man who did not succeed. After attaining his 
object the one successful would not be content, 
but his appetite would increase tenfold, and he 
would go down to the grave unsatisfied.

Schemes had been proposed whereby all 
poveity would be wiped away and thus rest 
would be obtained by the abolition of ell mental 
suffering at-endant on poverty. But suoh 
schemes were merely fanciful. Pictures had 
been drawn of Hygieia. an imaginary city, 
where no disease had existed and where all the 
ills that flesh was heir to were dispelled. But 
if s perfect state of human society were given it 
would not be long before bickerings would arise 
and discord would stand io the place where 
harmony should be.

All other philosophical and religious systems 
commenced to accomplish their object in the 
wrong » ay. They ►tarted at the clicumfvrmce. 
so to speak, and worked toward* the centre. 
Jesus Christ reversed this method—He begun at 
i he centre and worked out to the circumference. 
Tne fountain being cleansed, the stream will be 
pure and bright.

When persons died and were laid in the grave 
they were said to be at rest. There was no rest 
in the grave. Rest meant a certain kind of en 
jot ment, and there was no enjoyment in the 
grave. It might be said that the material was 
at rest, but, .as a matter of fact, the materiel 
Whs never in greater activity. There was no 
such thing as perfect rest in external nature ; 
unrest prevails in all human nature.

When Christ said, “ I willVive you rest,” He 
professed to have solved this great problem. 
But it was in a different way from all the other 
sy-t-ms. He did not point out the path which, 
it pursued, would lead to this rest—He gave^it

John MctilVS Arreaieel-iSvtrrilvcn Knock
ed Over Like Marpln*

A most desperate character was arrested early 
Thursday morning at Pickering by a detach
ment from Toronto consisting of Grand Trunk 
Detective» Ftynn and Spence,County Constable 
Waites and Special Constable Hainey, of the 
G. T. R. On Jan. U» h a Grand Trunk car at 
Pickering was broken into and an organ, a 
quantity of leather, bo it*, shoe», matting and 
hatter, were stolen. In fee*. the contents of 
the car were almost all cleaned out. Information 
was laid • gamut John McGuire, and a warrant 
was issued for bis arrest. As he was known to 
be a desperate character it was thought advis
able that a strong deputation should wait upon 
him in ord-r to compel his attendance at court. 
The news that he was wanted reached McGuire 
at Picker» g, and he went around endeavoring 
to get a shot gtm, swearing that if they attempt
ed to arrest him be

WOULD SHOOT THK CONSTABLES.
The detachment left Toronto on Wednesday 
evening and drove to Pickering. Not finding 
the object of their search they pr-deeded to 
Whitby. After ►couring the country until an 

early hour, and when returning through Picker
ing "a 8-C"iid time they came quite unexiwctrdly 
upon McGuire. He bad be-'U expecting them 
and was hiding by the roadside. County Con
stable Waites was the first to notice him. and 
immediately jumped at him and seiz-d him by 
the throat. McGuire, who is a powerful man, 
h ruck Wai’es it blow b-hind the ear, falling 
him to the ground. Detective Flynn, who is 
also a very heavy, poweiftil man, next made for 
McGuire, but he was struck square in the face, 
and hi» lip was severely cut. Detective Spence 
then approached and was lifted off his feet and 
thrown some distance. Constable Haney met 
with similar treatment. The four then rushed 
upon McGuire simult -ne-iurly and succeeded in 
overpowering him while his hands were placed 
in handcuffs. Even then

HE FOUGHT. DESPERATELY 
for some time. Finally becoming convinced 
of his hopeless condition he surrendered to the 
inevitable and allowed himself to be placed in 
the buggy. He was then driven to Whitby, 
•musing himself by aiming Salvation Army 
sonas. He was placed in the ta»l- at Whitby 
for safe ke ping and will be brought to Toronto 
for triwl Therein also a charge a gainst McGuire 
for breaking fr< m Toronto gaol thirteen years 

He was arrented <h company with John

GO TO THE Superior Furs !
" What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 

* Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
Best vaine in Black worsted ever A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 

offered In Peterborough. ! fm fo, fmnd fl# the pur Emporium of

BRAND
CLOTHING HOUSE

For your READY-MADE CLOTHING and CENTS 
RURNISH1NOS, *• you will find at wholesale price# 
we can suit everyone, as our Stock is complete in 
every department. All Goods New and Fresh. All 
our Goods are made under our own aupervittion, in 

the Latest Style and Best Material.

flood Tweed Saits from $5,10 op. 
Men’s Overcoats Irom ■ $.100 np. 
Boy’s Overcoats from - $2.50 op.

Remember the Place, the Grand Union 
Clothing House, next the Bank of Com
merce, Peterborough

PHILLIPS & FRAID
MILLS BROTHERS

FURS REMODDELLED AND REPAIRED,

;h„:üDg„<* posed of.

April, 1872. The 
-* They

Doherty and Henry Myers f<»r 
Detective Blue *. The shunting 
place on Pembroke street In April. 
three were confined In theg»ul together, 
obtained an entra* ce t-» water-ch set and crawl 
ed through a pipe leading to the Don, thus mak
ing their escape. Nothing has been heard or 
seen of the other two since » heir escape. Mc
Guire boa been living at Pu-kering for some 
past, but succeeded in concealing bis identity 
from the authorities.—Mail.

Eeett'a I ■alslsa »f Psiel od liver Ml, 
With RriMphespaiiN.

In Tubercular Diseases of the Lunya.
Dr. John Babi noTon, Horrunna, Mich., says : 

“I have prescribed Kent Vs Emulsion, with sat
isfactory résulta in Tubercular diseases of the 
lunge, and Mesentery glands ; also In Neuralgia 
due to defective nerve nutrition ."

Oh, What a Cough.
Will yon heed the warning? The signal per

haps or the approach of that more terrible dis
ease Consumption. Ask yourselves If you can 
affbrd tor the sake of saving 50 oto., to run the 
risk and do nothlngTor It. We know fronr jx- 
perlejics that Shiloh's Cure will cure your cough 
It never fails. This explains why more than a 
million bottle were sold the past year. It re
lieves croup or whooping cough at once. 
Mothers, do not be without It For lame back, 
side or chest use Shiloh’s porous plaster. Bold 
by J. IA Tally.

Death of C. I. Wetmore
In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I will have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30 iter cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis-

GEO. STETHEM

BLYTHE MILLS!
Two months ago I completed alterations m and additions to 

my Flour Mill Machinery. Since then I have been making grades 
of Flour which I am pleased to say are giving universal eatiefaction.

I have placed a Rig on the road in charge of a competent man, 
in order that my friends and the public generally may take advan
tage of a chance to get Superior Flour.

MR. W. J. MASON will telephone all orders to the Mill, where 
tney will receive prompt attention. Mr. Mason's Store is one door 
South of the Bank of Toronto, George Street.

GEORGE HILLIARD.

Mb. Awrky, who moved the Address in reply 
to the Speech from the Throne in the Ontario 
Legislature, made an elaborate speecb.in which 
he endeavored to show that the country hat lost 
tremendously through the operation of the Na- 
ti nal Policy. According to hie figuie», if the 
same price had been paid for grain thin year as 
was paid in 1877, the grain would have realized 
seventeen mil-ion dollars more than it did that 
year. Or, in other word*, if the harvest had 
been as abundant in 1877 as it was lari year, 
• id if the prices prevailing that year bad been 
paid (<>r the increased volume of pn ducts, $17,- 
000,COO more would have been realized than the 
farmers received, which elaborate calculation 
proves, if the fumes are correct, that when the 
harvest is very abundant, and the markets are 
well supplied, the prevailing prices will balower 
than in a year when crops do not yield so largely 
and geain i« «-career. But will Mr, Awrey, or 
any other advocate of jug-handled free trade, 
say that taking off the duty on wheat will 
urease the price paid for it?

in a direct method. The rest itself was also 
-omewhat différent, Christ freed the eutf-rer 
f/tm the fatigue of the labour, not of the labour 
itself.

He then graphically showed the difference 
between a re al Christian and one who made 
hvari of hie goodnes». The higher up the «me 
became the more heinous did bis faults appear, 
but in the ct#e of V e other the lower he became 
in the moral ►cale, the fewer, in bis own opinion, 
were hie ains, and the has introspection he pos
sessed. After all, rest in this world is never 
perfect. There was a higher rest in that city 
which never needs the brightness of the sun, 
but where the glory of God reigns for ever-

(ilSORGK STREET METHODIST CHURCH.
In the evening the reverend doctor preached 

in the George Street Methodist Church. He 
took bis text from the last part of Hebrews, xi., 
27 “ For he endured as seeing Him who is
invisible.”

Scientific atheists, he said, had invented a 
system whereby they might yet rid of the Al- 
u.i.hty God. It a person talked to them of the 
invisible God he would be laughed to scorn.

* Talk to us of what we can see and feel,” they 
say, bnt the vo-y groundwork of their system- 
were as invi-ibie as G.*l Himself. They say 
that atoms ex tried from time immemorial ant! 
that they weie continually coming together, 
making worlds, and separating dissolving 
w orlds. And yet these very atoms could never 
he seen, and ether, the only medium by which 
we van see these world», froqa its very nature, 
could not be set-n. All mankind are invisible. 
We wee the outward garb, so to speak, but the 
real inward man is invisible and cannot be

He then dwelt ou the different laws to which 
mankind was subject—from the law of gravita 
tion to the spiritual lew. He had three differ 
ent kinds of spirit, physical, mental and spiri
tual. Phyrical was the merely painting of a 
picture in the retina, mental sight was the per
ceiving beautie* in nature,—but spiritual sikht 
was higher ihan either and many illustrations 
might be read of in the Bible.

He compared io imagery the views taken by 
the different founder* of great rel-gione, of where 
God, or the manifestation of God, might be seen. 
To fill the chasm between the fini'e and the in 
hnita some syriens» placed one idol as a medium, 
some two, aud s-me three, but it require 1 to 
s retch across this chasm some one who stood at 
once <-n the same footing a* mankind, and to 
atre’ch away to the Heavenly Father, and Jesus 
Christ was that one who filled the great chasm.

We are all gra inatly fading away iti*o the 
Invisible, and there is no révélation of the invisl 
hie hut in Him who is the lma*eof the lu viable 
God. We are all moving towards the invisible, 
It influence-* us every d»v and hour. How no
ce sary ia it. therefore, that we.should see into 
it ttmuvh Him who alone c*n enlighten the 
way and show na the way we are going.

0ÜB TOWN.
To Hit Editor of the Rnitxv.

Sib,- The Town of Peterborough ia said on 
on all hands to be, and is in fact, one of the 
most prosperous towna in Canada. During the 
last few years she has made great strides. The 
large sum# spent in railway construction have 
helped her. It can hardly be claimed that the 
growth of the town is very largely due to the 
energy and public spirit of her citizens, 
sp’endicl and large surrounding country, magni 
fiemt witter power, and lircumetam es hi 
m -de the town. This proves that her d-velope 
ment is natural and healthy, and suvh a a is 
likely to continue. But would it not be well 
for oar leading men. men of wealth, enterprise 
and intelligence, to lay theft head a toge ther and 
sec it by a continuous and united effort, our 
prosperity might not be increased ? It often 
happens that a little encouragement will start 
greri industrie», or direct them to a certain 
tdape. Who is bearing the burden of this mat 

I tt-r ? Is there sny standing committee of citi- 
i zona ever on the alert, ever watching for chance,
! ever ready to advise and to act ? The town 
| council is largely composed of men who are 
| busily, engaged in the battle of life, and have 
little time and few facilities for dealing wi«h 

! such important matters. Let us have an a«so- 
! cistioo whose aim and effort will always and 
{ continually and untiringly to watch chances, 
i to make suggestions. D> lead in action when any 

- - ---- . j matter can he ooneidered or effected for the
Thr Toronto organ of the Reformers remarks benefit of the town, and. so make our . town

J C Dtiixo from the long report in the Globe of 
M \ Mowai's speech on tue address, we cannot 
find that the Attorney-General made any reply 
to Mr. Meredith a challenge to explain why he 
abandoned before the Privy Council any claim 
to a lâr.er territory than was allowed tous by 
the invalid award. The Conservatives of On
tario maintained that the award pn*b»bty gave 
us lew than our just ri*Jit#,atni even Mr.Mowat 
countenanced this. idea, yet be voluntarily aban- 
dui ed our claim in this respect, and canne.t ex
plain hie reasons for eo doing.

Neuf Advertisements.

LADIES
HAND : : BAGS
Over ‘,11 I E HUNHREH to 

choose from.

The Prices Range from 35 
Cents Upwards.

The Place to get Gooil Goods 
at Low Prices is at

Auction Sale
Re ESTATE OF C. B. SMITH,

Fruit and Fish Merchant.
We have received instrui rions from C. W. SAWERS, 
E«<}., Trustee, to Mil Without Reserve, by Public 

Auction, at the Store,

“SMITH’S MARKET”
oa George Street, on

Wednesday, 4th Feb.
At TWO O'CLOCK P.M., all the right, title and 
estate of the said C. B. Smith, and of the Trustee 
in and to the Stock 1» trade and Fixtures in said etore. 

STOCK CONSISTS OF :
Canned Goods, &c., about .........$700 OO
Fixtures - 160 00

In all about $860 00
The above will be put up en bloc at above figures 

and told at so much on the $-1 thereon 
The book accounts, amounting to 9270, will also bo 

put up for sale iu the same manner.
TERMS—Oaeh on day of eale.
Inventory may be seen and goods, Ac., examined on 

the premiere.
WM FAIR WEATHER A CO., 

4d25 Auctioneers.

SCEPTICISM
And INFIDELITY!

THE CELEBRATED

that to be rejected, by the people has qualified 
men fur ►eate in the. Sepals. Yo*. that’s a fact. 
The late Hon. George Brown was one of them

i what ►he should be, one of the leading cities of

b. W, DCMBl.E. 
Peterbor>ugb. Jan. Slat, 1884.

DR. SEXTON
Will Lecture In Peterborough, as follows :

On “ The Folly of Atheism ”
In the GEORGE STHKKT METHODIST CHURCH, 

on MONDAY EVENING, FEB 2nd.

On “Man's lin mortality9*
In the MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, on 

TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. Srd.

<>#i “ Srlmee and Scripture99
In the GEORGE STREET METHODIST CHURCH on 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 4th.

Single Tickets, 20 Cents ; For the three
Lectures 40 Cents. 6J24 iws

To Dyspeptics.
The most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 

Indigestion, are an oppression at the 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-bnrn, womillng, loss of appetite, ami 
constipation. l>y*i>eptic patients suffer un
told miseries, bodily and mental. They 
should stimulate, the digestion, and secure 
regular daily acti -n of the bowels, by the 
nse of moderate doses of

Ayer’s Pills.
After the bowels arc regulated, one of these 

Pills, taken each day after dinner, is usually 
all that is required to complete the cure.

Ayer’S Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable—» pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 
of the stomach and bowels. They are 
the best of &U purgatives for family use, 

PREPARED BT

Or. J.C. Ayer 4Co., Lowell, Mass.
gold by all Druggist».

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER aud CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brigs, opposite Belfeghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
£rtP*Lodk out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-claw style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
dlOlwfc Peterborough Dye Works.

SALE OF CHINA
-A-ITD

FANCY GOODS!
During the Holidays, at Cost.

December 18th, 1684.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED Al'

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyea, a 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.
full

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
« Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 

Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also dream 
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream.

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menziee' Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

THE TMPRO VEl)

SHANNON alnedtt^lrl FILE
With Binding- Case.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental loss of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

l-Oli BALE A. T

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

SUGAR CURED HAMS!
Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Market

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Rising.

1 have decided to close out my entire stock in this 
line of Goode, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, While Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cupe and Saucera of beautiful design*, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 
Ac., Ac,

The stock is neither old, shop worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which muet be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.

“A Joy Forever!”
How pleasant it is to bestow upon these we lore 

something that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or, in Keats’ words “ A joy forever ! ” One of the 
nice-t presents we could possibly make during the 
winter holiday season would be

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
and that of our children, if we are blest with any 
•• All that' bright most fade,” said Moore, but photo
graphs won't fade ' They will always be freeb as 
when taken, and be constantly bringing up pleasing 
recollections of days gone by. At one tiro, to have 
a whole family photographed *« a very expensive 
undertaking, but now a-days, especially since wr have 
reduced our prices in such an unprecedented degree, 
everyone can afford to main such a present as the 
one which we suggest.

Photos taken in the best artistic etvle, and ful’y 
equal in every respect to those for which exorbitant 
prices are demanded.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artiet,

•ORNUt S1MOOE AND WATER STREET#

SELF-RISING IN 5 POUND {PACKAGES, ONLY ZSc.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOE STREET.

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
A FRESII NEW STOCK OF TEAS!
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THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

GRAY „Z, HAIR.
Crayllae ; the Great Hair Meslorer a«d Erkrwrr, changes gray hair to its natural color 

giadually and .permanent!'. Not a dye. A marvellous invention. G ray-haired pen-one, old men and odd 
women made to took young in three weeks. No more grav hair. Also grows hair rapidly, and luxuriantly 
Send for descriptive book, and twtimonia's and opinions of eminent chemists and doctors, etc., who
recommend it highly. Address, J. H NlCBOiSOY, 7 Harray »L New Work dfiiwSfiLl
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1885.

THE COUNTY COUNCIL
WIND OP THEIR BUSINESS FOR THIS SES 

SION AND ADJOURN.

Liberal «rants of Homy made lo ibe 
IvrwMd HI nil school aad ibe FHer- 
berbegb «ollegiaie lusUiale The* %«r- 
loee By-law» FaaeeU - Tbe Mrhull. 
■capital.

The following i* a continuation of Thurs
day’s proceedings of the County Council.

UNPROFITABLE RAN DR.
Mr. Elmhibst curved, seconded by Mr 

Mansfield,— That the- municipalities of the 
Townships of Bui high, Ai,»ti other and Chan 
doe be relieved from the county rate on thunt- 
lute that are returned to the county and will 
not sell at the tax sale or pay for advertising.—

TRENT VALLEY CANAL.
Mr. Hicks moved, seconded by Mr. Sander

son,—-That the Warden communicate with 
the wardens of the countie» and the mayor» ui 
tbe towns along tbe line of tbe Trent Valley 
Canal, and also with the Montreal Corn Ex
change, requesting them to form a deputation to 
wait on the Dominion Goveromeut at it»

Elisent session» to urge upon them the ad vine 
ity of giving a further and mure »uh»tao- 
tial grant of money towards the construction of 

the said Canal—Carried.
THE NICHOLLS HOSPITAL.

Mr. Burnham presented a report of the com
mittee to act in conjunction with the com
mittee from the Town Council in reference to 
the communication from "Mrs. Charlotte *7. 
Nicboila. Mr. Burnham re mi a letter iroui 
Mr. Pouaeette, Mr. Nicholls’ solicitor, an fol-

Mrs, Nicholls is willing to modify her otter to 
the extent that patients may be ml mi tied to tin- 
hospital whether Protestants or Human 
Catholics, It being undenaood that the cum 
miuee of management or such other body as 
•hell have management of the hospital shall be 
composed exclusively of Brotestauta.

ME Burnham stated that the offer, as modified, 
had met with the .approval of the Joint committee 
and that they had decided to accept tbe oiler. 
They recommend also that a joint committee 
composed of Messrs. Burnham, Sanderson and 
Strickland, for tbe county, and Messrs. Cox, 
Davidson and McClelland, for the town, make 
the necessary preparations for tbe carrying out 
of the project. The committee also tender their 
thanks lo Mrs. Nicholls for her generous gift. 

The report was adopted.
FINANCE.

The report of the Finance Committee was 
read by the Chairman aas follows 
To the Warden and member» of the County

Gentlemen,—Tbe Committee on Finance 
beg leave to report

1. That they have examined the following 
accounts end recommend the payment of the
J. lustration ........... ............................ * 87 25
Joseph Soucie, Pigeon Creek bridge....... IV»
I. Robinson 4 Co., towels ............................. 2 (Ml
P. Connut 4 Co............................... » V»
J. R. Stratton .....................................................  HU 75
R. B. McKee........................................................  58 33
W H. Roberts................................................... 13 70
Jon n Flood ........... ................................... 50 no
Peterborough Gas Co...................................... 3» 25
W. B. Kelly, Mod Idtke bridge....................280 11
W. H. Roberts, extra work............................ 23 65
J. E. Belcher. . ........................
T. Fitzgerald......................................
J. R. Stratton, Registry Office.......
A. L. Davis 4 Co., letter book...........
J. M. Irwin.."............................
J. 1. Davidson...............................
J. A. Halpln 4 Co.................................
Jas. Brown........................... ................................. L 50
J. R. Stratton ................. . ........................ 16 uo

80 00 
24 00 
7ô Vf 
3 (Ml 

106 I» 
» 00 

41 00

Review Printing Company
W. Aldridge ..-............ .
Geo. Melhem------- -------
H. C. Rogers.............................
Review Printing Company.
Melville Millar........................
C. Stewart.................................
Adam Hall ...............................
Ormond 4 Walsh ....... .......
Ha'I, Inuls4 Co: . .
D. Bellegbem .. ...............
Lockhart 4 Cb>. wen..............
Dickson estate....................
Dr. Halllday .........................................

2. That In future no advertisement of any 
regular meeting of this Council be Insertel m
•^KTi

228 51
21 7-. 
19 H8 
18 *7. 
14 2o 

8 86 
1 5o 

Z» lu 
1 15 

21 85

26 .50 
20 00

Jan. 17, 188Ô.
“ Close up in front, and steady, lads !*'old Stew

art crie», ‘‘Tliey ’re here."
And distant Cheops echoes back, our soldiers' 

answer ) ng cheer :
“ t~ ia5EFti=,~::S

.............45c.

A by-law authorizing the

8. That no action be taken In reference to the 
communication from the Directors of the East 
Peterborough Agricultural Society

4. That a special grant of $50.00 be given to the 
County of Peterborough Rifle Association.

5. That no action be taken In reference to the 
letter of W. D. Otter, Esq., asking for a donation 
of Sio.oo to the annual meetings of the Rifle 
Association.

6. That a special grant of $23.00 be given to the 
Toronto Prisoners' Aid Association.

7. That the communication of Mr, C. A. 
Weller, in reference to the appointment of a 
shorthand reporter for our local courts, be laid 
over until the June session of this Council.

8. That tbe amount of rebate from toe fees of 
the Registry Office for the county is $145.17.

9. That a gram of $600.00 be given to the Peter 
borough Collegiate Institute, on couditlon that 
county pupils are accepted into town schools on 
the same coudlUons us pupils from life town.

Mr. Sanderson moved the adoption of the 
report.

Mr. W. H. Stephenson moved in amend 
ment, seconded by Mr. Kidd,—That the report 
be not adopted, but that it he raferred hack to 
tbe Committee, with instructions to add a ►rant 
of $250 to the Norwood High School. Carried.

Mr. Kidd moved, seconded by Mr. W. ii. 
Stephenson,—That the report as amended be 
adopted.—Can ied.

Mr. Moloney moved, as a further amend 
ment to the report, seconded hy Mr. Sander
son,—That a grant of $2f)0 bo adder! to t he 
grant already given t*> ti.e Peieiborough Colle
giate lortitute. «-Carried.

The Council then adjourned until ten o'clock 
the. next day.

THE LAST DAY.
The Council went into session at shortly after 

ten o’cb ck.
The minotee of Friday’s meeting were read 

and continued.
Mr. Burnham said that he wished to offer 

an amendment to Mr. Elmhurst’s motion of the 
preceding day in reference to the lands in the 
towoehips of Burleigh, Anstruther and ( 'ban lus, 
that were to be relieved from the. county rate. 
He thought that if the county rate was to be 
di-allowed, the township rats should also he 
disd'owed. He offered the following amend
ment to the motion, which was agreed to by the 
mpver and s-conder of the motion,—On condi- 
tien that th* municipal councils . of the said 
town»ni[>s pass a resolution instructing the 
County Trea-urer to remit »lt taxes charged in 
his books against the said land.

THE COURT HOtSK PARK.
Mr. A. R. Kidd, Chairman of the Finance 

Committee, read the -folio wing supplémentai y

2b the Warden and Member» of the County

OsxTLEMBN,—Your Committee on Finance 
beg eave to further report ss follows: - - 

Your Committee recommend that the sum 
of $75.00 per annum be granted for five years to 
the ueterborougb Horticultural Society on con
dition of lbelr accepting a lease of the Court 
House Dark and blading t hemselves to properly 
lay out the grounds and keep the same lu good 
order and condition, the grounds to be open to 
the public under proper conditions.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
A. R. K1D1Î, 

Chairman.
The report was adopted.

GRAND JUNCTION AND COUNTY.
Mr. Lang said th»t he wished t<> move a 

m-'tton but before doing s. • he would make a few 
exp'anations. The ttiti of the suit of the Grand 
Junction Railway v*. C*»umy of Feterbur* ugh 
came up f<»r ha-mg la»t No vein lier, but as the 
judge who had heard the ca-e before had dud, 
and as the c*ee *was new to the' judge hefme 
which it came, hie Lord-hip had c< includ'd to 
•How the case to stand over until next court. 
The motion was as follows 

Mr. Lang moved, seconded by Mr. Kidd —■ 
That in the event of the suit now pending be
tween the Grind Junction Railway Company 
and the County of Peterborough going aga-nat 
the conn-y the Warden he authorized to appeal 
to a higher court. —Carried.

A NEW ROAD.
The memorial to the Legislative Assembly 

praying tor an appropriation of money sufficient 
t. open up a rv*d to connect the Buriei.h and 
Buck hern ro*da w'A« rest 1 an* duly passed, 

rtiK educational grant.
A bv-law to c infirm the report of the Finance 

Committee passed its first feeding.

BOBCAYGEON
School Accident».—Within the Ust few 

days, two accident* have occurred to school 
children. Victor French was playing with 
another little boy on the street in front of the 
Bobcayge.m school, when Victor received a 
back waul shot just as s team of hor»es were 
pa-sing. He fell under the horse’s feet and the 
»leigh runner caught him in the side and slid 
him along for 20 feet without passing over him. 
Hi* one hand was badly injured by a h< of of 
• he horse. At the Roheby School the young
sters were playing some game in which a strap 
was u*ed ai a sort of Who. L'ttle Leonard 
Brown was caught In the strap, and partly 
irawn over a fence. His spine w«s injured and 
the result may be very set ions. .School recrea
tion is a subject that needs attention. In the 
majority of cases throughout Canada, healthy 
vame and sports are unknown, arid the chief 
element* of recreation are u-udly h»r*e-pj»y 
and blackguardism. Youthful récréation h»s a 
great influence in forming nation»! character, 
much noire so p-obably, that the school studies, 
and a system t»at lea-es the children to run 
wild during their recreation, is one that must 

iffict upon th-* country a vast and lasting in
jury. Independent.

The Council went into a Committee of the#j DEAD IN THE DESEBT.
whole on the second reading, Mr. Kidd in the Frederick Guslavu* Itumabyt kitted fn Egypt,

E#ch clause wbh passed without amendment 
except the clause granting aid ior educational 
purposes.

Mr. Moloney moved, seconded by MV. Lang,
—That the by-law be so amended a» to confirm 
the report of i he Finmce Committee except the 
clause vrai.tm* $730 to the Colle i»te ln»titut*, 
anrt $250 t1 tlie Norwood High School. —Lost.

Yea».—-Messrs. Moloney, Lvng, Stewart and 
Crough.

Nay».—Messrs. Burnham, J.P. Brown,Hicks,
Kidd, Stepbn son, Man*hrld,W H.S'epheuson, 
l'ore'.er, .1. Brown, Sanderson, Klmhiist and

Toe committee r<’«e and the by-law passed its 
third reading.

MEET CURRENT EXPENSE».
Waiden to borrow

mt*v to meet current expenses was read for tile 
first time.

The Council went into a Committee of the 
Whole on the second reading, Mr. Kidd in the

Thecnmuiittee r<>He and the chairman reported 
the bv-law re.-d without amendment.

Tin by-law th» n pasted its third reading. 
roads and bridges.

A by-law to ci ulirm tbe report of the R<>ad 
and Bridge Committee was read for the first

The Council went into a Committee <»f the 
Whi le on the second reading, Mr. Moloney in 
the chair. The by-law passed its second t«-ad 
mg without irineiiilroent, the committee rose,and 
the by-law liaised its final reading.

SCHOOLS.
Mr. J. P. Bui'WN,chairinan of the (* «mroittee 

on Schools, read the following report :
To the Warden and County Council.

Gentlemen,—Tbe Com mltteo on HcboolH beg 
leave to report aw follows:—

(1.) That the déliât led report of James Coyle 
Brown, County/Inspector be received as read.

(2.) Thai tht! petition of School Section No.
6, ol the municipality of the Towhships of Gal
way and Cavendish to this Council, tie laid over 
until tbe June session of Lid# Council.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
J F. BROWN,

Chairman.
County Council Chamber,

J*eterborough, Jau. 30th, 1885
Mr. Moloney moved in amendment to the 

report, sec aide 1 by Mr.KlDD.—'That the repoit 
of the Countv Inspector be piinttdin the minu
tes.--Carried,

Thé», report as amended was then adopted.
COMMITTEE ON APPOINTMENTS.

A by. law to confirm the report of the com
mittee on appointments pawtd its several read
ing* without amendment, Mr.Fonder occupying 
the chair on the second reading.

COUNTY AUDITORS.
A by-law to appoint Mesnra. J. J. Hall and 

F. J. Bell »s County Auditors passé d its first, 
second and third readings without ameudment,
Mr. W. H. Stephenson having occupied the 
ch-dr on the second reed iff g.

The Council then adjourned at half-past 
eleven a.m. to meet again in June.

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
Are the Kind used In the Best Society.

Your Name beautifully Written on
Per dm. Pack of 25.

Superfine Bristol, Plain White...

Fours forth Ils uilugleU tlde of hate, and spear * lÎ^8
and Hcytbe-Hke «word ; ........ , Hour, log Cards

As demons ttgutso fight the children of tbe des
ert plain.

Their naked breasts defy our steel again and yet

But hieariy as the granite ditl that stems a rag-

Above tlie van of battle looms our “Bayard’ —
Buruaby.

Broken : The. square is pierced ! But only for a 
moment, ttmugh.

And shoo der-strap to shoulder-strap our brave 
lads meet tbe loe ;

And ou this day the Bedouin learns,tu the Meb 
di s shattered might,

Witu what a God like majesty the island legions

But oh ! the cost, the hitter cost ! for ere the set

The bravest heart of Alba's isle its earthly 
course had run,

And Britain weeps sad/ bitter tears, whilst 
flushed with victory,

For on llekimneb'H blood red sands lies noble 
Buruaby.

Avenged ! Behold wltnt holacombs around the 
dead man lay ;

(The royal paw Is heaviest when the lion’s 
brought to bay)

Aud as lue shades of even fall upon this day of 
strife

That heap of slain exceedeth far the foes heslew 
in Hie.

And when a sneering alien tongue shall speak 
of him with scorn

Or hint at our decaying might, the child as yet 
unborn

Shall heard the dastard to his teeth, and tell ex- 
ulMngiy

How like the Israelite in death was “Samson” 
Buruaby.

Intriguing Russias prestige waned in far-off 
Persia's -State

When England's lonely horseman stood at 
Khiva’s guarded gate;

Aye I Brulu oi the Northern steppes, roll forth 
thy fetid breath,

Exult, since now that lloo-heart Is stilled for 
aye in Ueatn,

And strut and crow, thou Gallic cock, beyond 
thy northern shore,

Perfidious Albion drapes her halls for one who 
Is uo more.

Vale ! ihe last and brightest, star of England's 
chivalry,

’Neath Orient's skies thou sleepeet well, O 
gallant Buruaby?

—Hereutard If, Cochin, in the Week.

Pen Flourished, 1< designs.............. 75c.
For other Styles See Circulars.

PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,
10 Lessons, $3.50 in advance. Circular* free.

Ask your Stationer for
JACKMAN’S GLOSS BLACK INK
It gives a very fine line, and has a beautiful gloss 

when dry.
QBOROB W JACKMAN,

edlm Norwood, Ont.

CALL AMD SEE OUR

OVERCOATS!
Râtellent quality and. very lew prices

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men's and Boys' Suits
In Great Variety and Good Value.

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
lIn White Black aad Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

HALIBURT0N
Legal New».—The event of this week has 

been the arrival of the news that the Court of 
Chancery has decided that all the eo-t* in the 
l*w case brought by Irwin and Gordon againe-t. 
the municipality must be tv roe by Irwin and 

-rdon.. Thera waa a general rejoie ng through- 
1 the settlement when the news became

A Compositor’» Handa aa a Traveller.
The New York Sun »a\B “There ia a printer 

in Frie named Michael J Quinn, known among 
the craft as Father Quinn. He was apprenticed 
when a lad to a printer in the city of Waterford, 
Ireland, in 1830, and af er serving hie appien- 
ticeship, got a ‘sit’ on the London Timet- Com 
ing to America, Mr. Qninn got cases on the 
New York Pott, which he held for seven year». 
During that period he had the persona) 
acquaintance and confidence of William Cullen 
Bryant, Parke Godwin, John Bigelow, and 
others. Turning his face westward, he catneto 
Frie, and served nearly 'twenty year* on the 
Erie Despatch. He.how hi-l.ls.case* on the Erie 
Daily Herald, and althoui/h almost aeventv, 
i-es tiis eye-» without the aid of glasses. Father 

Quinn’s years of toil, present startling fé-aturas 
in the way of figures. For instaure, *» uminv 
a fair average rate of speed, taken from hie best, 
at lOOOOems, and his rate of -6,000 em* st the 
present day, giving 7,590 em* for an average, it 
will t-e found ihit the enormous amount ol 119.- 
340.000 ems of matter has been set up by this 
compositor during the pelt half century or 
more. In setting inis it is nee essery to handle 
oxer 358,020,000 pieces of metal twice over, 
including the distribution. It will further 
interest the reader to known that the type so 
a»t wi'ül I weivh 187,800 lbs,or 94 tons,which this 
old man has lifted piece by piece in thespenftiéd 
time. In setting type thé- average distance over 
which the band travels is a f.iot and a half or 
therd about*. Consequently hi* hand has
h <s travelled over 610,000 000 feet, of a matter 
of 97,727 milos, or within a few hundred fee 
of I é*ing four-times the circumference of the 
earth. This does not include the distribution, 
which would increase the dis’snee to about five 
end a half times around the vlobe. Father 
Qiihur's ‘string’ would dill »b-ut 15,015 columns 
of space. If stretched out in a continuous line 
it would form a belt two inches wi-fy and oxer 
seven miles long in so iJ reading matter. Put
these Hn*R in one continuous line, and it would 
extend 168 mile*.”

—-——
«Inesllon of Weight.

Mrs. Newhride—“ I am ho sorry you could 
not come to my wedding, but you got the piece 
of cake 1 sent you, didn’t you ? I made it my
self.”.

Mr. Oldback —" Oh. yes; it arrived safely.'
. “T am so gl-td. I sent you sn awful big 

piece because I was sure y -u would like it. It 
mu-t have weightd nea-ly two pound".”

"' I« that *li? I thought it weighed about 
twenty pounds.”

“ In ee i ! Whv, when ?"
“ After I had eaten it ."^Philadelphia Calf.

A C'apialn oi ihe kaklnv.
Lafayette Melton, a white man, âge#! 23, was 

h;-nved on Friday at Corning, Arkansas, for 
nmrdering Franklin Hale four years ago. It was 
proved on trial ti-at Me’.t:-n was Captain of the 
ordf-r of the South- rn hrptberhood known na the 
Ksiklqx, Hale had been talking about them,

FROM ALL OVER.
Fifteen million co«-oa-nute arrived In New 

York during last yen-.
National Pills are sugar coated, mild but 

thorough, and are the beet stomach and liver
pill in ura.

Inveterate laziness, a tramp argues, is the 
best laLour-savilig machine.

The hectic flu*b, pale hollow cheeks and pre
carious appetite, indicate worms. Freeman’s 
Worm Powders will quickly And effectually re
move them.

An American cent of 1794, of the wreath 
varitty,. or one of 1804, is worth $200.

Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfulness, 
weakness and convulsions, are some of the 
tff-tts of worms in children ; destroy the worm* 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syiup.

Schiller, the great Gerinsn poet, ie to have 
a biouzn statue in Lincoln Perk, Chicago.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap forgprickly 
he»t, ni-ttlti rash, scsley eruption, itch, aud ail 
diseased condition of tlie skin.

In India/ but one man in sixteen and one 
woman in four hundred and thirty-four can 
read.

A Princely Fortune —-A man may possess 
the fortune of a prince but can nexer po-sess 
happiness without good health■; to secure which 
the bUod must be kept pu1** and every org»n 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the b «>•«! and regulate all the organ*.

The London Medical Times, after an elebor- 
ata enquirv, kmvtd at tira conclusion that 
canned goods are wholesome.

Devenu upon It.—You can depend upon 
Hagyard e Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and in
flammatory complaints. It not only relieves 
hut cures.

It is estimated t.bat 400.000 persons have 
used the . Toronto Free Publie Library and 
Reading Room since its <q>eningin March last.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist, Lsm-axtra, Pa., writes that he has guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
Ur dyspepsie, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubUs, In no case has it disappoint
ed these « ho used it. In Canada it~gives the 
same general satisfaction.

Thk total urea of land taken up by sales 
homesteads, aid pre empti -n* in the Canadian 
North-West Iasi year was 1,110,512 acres.

Health is impossible when the blood is im 
pure, thick an 1 slugvi-h, or when it is thin and 
impoverished. Under such conditions boils, 
pimides, headaeh», neuralgia, rheumatism, and 
one di-ease after another is developed. Take 
Ayer » Sirsaparilla and it will make the Mood 
puze; rich, warm and vit#Ii*ing,

An order-in council is published in Saturday’s 
GcKctii det latins tbe Scott Act in force in the 
counties of Renfrew and Dufferin on the expira
tion of the present licemras.

A Good Motto. Wa-te not your eulwtance 
in rint ius living, which feeds Impure blood and 

j clogs tb« sy-tem with dire*se. Open the chan
nels of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organs wiih Burdock Blood Bitters.

The opinion i* generwlly held by members of 
the t‘iiit«*d States lli-use of Representatives 
that n > action should be taken on tne subject of 
the Lie dynamite explosions in London.

Dani.eb in thx Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atomoeuhere, and suddeulv checked 
ure-pirition, colls are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Prctoi «1 Bulaam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towaida consumption.

The missing ice boats which left Cape Tra- 
ver-e, P. E. I.,, Wednesday morning, and 
which were feared to have been lost, landed 
'I hiirsday night at an out -of the way place on 
the « oast. Tbe passoogers and crew with one 
exception are liirfly frozen.

A Fourfold Work. Burdock Blood Bitters 
ant at the swme time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidney » and the akin, rt-lievirg or curing in 
every case. Warranted sathdactory or money 
refunded.

Fur Ooate, Seta, Muffs and Capes.

L ROBINSON & CO.

T is a little trouble to examine the pathph 
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray Lanmen’s Florida Water, so ai 
find the words “Lmman Sc Kemp, Î 
York,’ which ars watermarked or stamped in 
pale letter* on every pave, but it is better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be irai>o»ed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the |iamphlet around the genuine baa 
these word* in it, which thouah pale and faint, 
can he essi’y seen when held up to the light, 
and «o florid* wa'er is genuine that does not 
have this test mark.

Flnlil l.lghining.
There are hut few that have never suffered In

tolerable pain from Toothache, Neuralgia, or 
■likeacme pains. To them such an instant re- 
lief on Fluid Lightning is an untold blessing in 
limeol trouble. No disgust Ing offensive medi
cines to be taken for days. One application of 
Fluid Lightning cures. Soldat John NcKee's.

(Men’s and W«

Spring Hinges, which will held the door 
epee er ibnt.

Solid Steel Chopping Aim,
(WAseamran soon.)

Thistle ClwCiit Sews, Lew Tooth, Sew 
Improved Champion and Old V. Tooth.

(ALL WASBAma».)!

60c. Lanterns.

60c. Wood Saws, Flamed and Sharped

Handled Oxçping Axes, $1.00 each. I,

Cattle Chaîna, from Light to Heaviest 
BnU Chains.

Wetmore’s Celebrated B 4 Any Axes 
always in Stock.

(Beware ol Cheap, Poor, imitations.)

GEO. STETBEM

Importer of Hardware.

PHITBHBOROUOH.

AtiVAR DS,

YELLOW OIL1
CURES RHEUMATISM:

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their oWiL 

Purgative. Ie a safe, euro, and mffoctsuJ 
JMttWywr mi worm* le Children or AdaltA

OUR ROUSING SALE
Throughout the surrounding neighbourhood the newe has travelled 

that Special Bargains in Overooate Suite and Tweeds have now been 
offered at the CITY CLOTHING STORE. These goods differ from 
those printed Pilots. Oottonades, and shoddy that have been palmed 
off for All-Wool Canadian Tweeds. We made up our minds to give 
Low Prices and High Quality Goods that would stand the teat and 
bring a Large Increase to our business. It has become an old story 
that the CITY CLOTHING STORE leads in Clothing bargains, leads In 
Low Prices, leads In Styles. Come at once and get the correct thing 
from the fountain head, then you can be well treated, well clothed and 
well fitted. Every customer Spreads the news of unequalled Bargains 
we are offering. This month we expect a greater rush than we had. 
Come and see our Special Bargains.

H. LeBRUN
The “City Clothing Store,” George Street.

UNDERTAKING
By R. CHAPIN.

I am fully ptwpared to Attend Funerals on the ehortimt 
notice, si the lowest possible rates. Caskets aad 

Burial Cases ready on short notice. First class New 
Hearse on very moderate terms. Shrouds and Oofflas 
constantly on hand. Funeral cards supplied at one* 
Furniture Shop and Show Rooms opposite the ol.' 
English Church, near the Poet Office. Every descrip
tion of Cabinet Warekept In stock, or made to order 
Jobbing and repairing done neatly end cheaply.

». CHAPIN.
Lakefleld, March 17th, 1881 llw

GOOD LUCK 
TO ALL 

WHO ENTER 
HERE.

pi]
. .A j

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUT TOX7E

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We have a Large Stock end the Price* are richt. Tlie (lords must be sold preparatory Ie 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Just opened ont,—FOUR CASKS VASES,—which will be sold at very I raw Prices

OJEIt 100 llOZEX DOLLS IX STOCK!
We have the Cheapest and Best Doll* in Town. £3 CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fell line of SANTA (’LAITS GOODS. Al«o,~-a Snlenriid Assortment <»f PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ao.

^REMEMBER THE PLACE The Two Stores opposite Lech’s Fur Store, Second 
Door North of Menzies, George Street, Peterborough, d248

“TEN CENT STORE !”
STYLE, FIT AND FASHION!

GENTLEMEN—Our MB. ROSS hae juat returned from New York, where he 
bae been looking up the Latest Styles for Spring and Summer Clothing. He hae 
seen and examined Garments made in the very best Tailoring Houses In New York 
City, bo you can rely on getting the very Latest Styles, with all the little pointe 
that go to beautify a garment. You can also rely on getting Superior Fitting 
Garments, designed on proper principles. Our Prices are very moderate. Give — 
a Call and pou will have no reason to regret It:

HUGH ROSS & Co.

International & Colonial Exhibitions
ANTWERP IN IMt-MXMX IS 188#.

IT IS THE INTENTION to have a Canadian repre
sentation at the Txtrhnational Exhibition at 

Antwerp, commendmr in May, 1885, and also at the 
Coloxial and Jadian Exhibition in London in 188<i.

The Oovémment will defray the coét of freight in 
conveying Canadian Exhibits to Antweip, and from 
Antwerp to London, and also of returning them to 
Canada in the event of their not being told.

All Exhibits for Antwerp should be ready for ship
ment not later than the first week tu March next.

Theee Exhibitions, It Is believed, Will afford favour 
able opportunity for making known the natural capa 
bilitiee, and manufacturing and industrial progress of 
the Dominion.

Circulars and forme containing more particular 
informattod may lie obtained by letter (post free) 
addressed to the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa 

By order,
JOHN LOWE, 

Secy., Dept, of Agric.
Department of Agriculture, >

~ ‘ — f edi-flLiOttawa, December 19th, 1884. i

Eatahl Inked 1871.

A l ard.
Toh!I who nro suffering from the errors and 

indiscretion# of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of. manhood. 4c., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, riiRK ok i hahor. This great 
remedr whs discovered by a missionary In 
-South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rtv. JoMkph T. Inman, Station J)., New 
York City. __________

Answer Ikl» ffufutios.
vVby do so many people we see around us 

seem to prefer to suflhr ami he made miserable 
by Indigestion, Constipation, Dlzzi- ess. Loss of 
Appetite. Coming up of the Food, Yellow 8kIn,

; when for 75c. we Will sell them Shiloh's Vital- 
anil a i lut was formed to whip him. A masked | tzer, guaranteed to cure them. Hold by J. D, 
praty""found Hale in the wood* at night and j-Tally. ^
whipped him to death. '

1 Burdock,

Very Ofcllgleg.
Scene- A railway train, 

hnshand. and wife who have enjoyed several 
years of Wedded bliss :

The wife-r-** My dear, let me eee your news
paper a moment. "

The bus hand— ‘Certainly, my dear, as soon 
as we-oome-to a tunnel."—Paris Fun.

Yeasg Mem T-ksa# This.
The Vottatc Belt Co. of Marshell. Mich., offer 

to send thetr celebrated Electro-^Voltaic Belt 
Dialogue between * other FJeotrtc Appliances on trial for thirty 

* days, to men (young <v old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lose of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred as thirty 
days trial la allowed. Write them at once tor 
illustrated pamphlet free.

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
£LSr^.°V5^eïîSt5K

bowels or blood.
a, nunn * co., rnwM», sbs

Or. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,
NF.W YORK,

Fills orders, sells on Commission, or will purchase 
Apples, Potatoes and Poultry. Write ue.

CONSUMPTION
Ib»T# s ÿoBlUvo rstnfidy lor tue sÿwe ol«KS»e> by lie M*

______ rseee of the won* Mind en* of lone eun.nns
here been cured. Indeed, eoelronxleroy fsltt. In l»e efllvery, 
Ihetl will enod TWO BOTTLES rSES. toee'her with e VaL- 
OABLS TREATISE ob lb le dleeeee. to en» enfftrer. Olre Kx- 
emeeed P.O. eddrees. PAT. A.8IA>CCii,IM Peer!

FITS
ûyto etri> for • :ro -f-1— l m««n » redlcel core. 

uVdieeoee of m», EnLSKlT or lALUNO
----  \j. 1 werred my remedy to cure

other* here tilled Ie no rewon tor 
M4 sew reeetoee • cor*. 8*4 et ooce 1er • treatlee sod o 
Vree lelUe of my Infelllble remedy. 6lve Krpreee end Poet 
oak*. It We yoe no this* for o t riel, end 1 will core yon.

ASSreeeP*. E. 6. HOOT, lb Peer! St., New Yortu

A DVERTISIRS ! ‘‘•nd (°r our. velvet list of Loutl New#. 
XXL papers. Deo. P, Rowel 1* Co., 10 Spruce 8t., N.Y

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES. Ac. |
A lM*« .Mill, wit to .elect from « VEKY LOW

PRICES U th.

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MAMET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH

HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards
PRINTKD AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES In Stock, 
and will be sold Very Cheap.

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap as the Cheapest.

3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, hew Irults and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OP

Fine China anti Colored Tea, 
ltinner and Chamber Sets.

300 Dozen Handled Cups and 
\ Saucers, CHEAP!
! lOO Dozen Colore^ Plates, all 
'.sixes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 

j COAL OIL always on hand.
| TERMS CASH OR FARM I

THE OLD •
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BALANCE.
THE FATAL DRAUGHT.
A VAX IV THE PRIME OF LIFE SLEEPS 

THE SLEEP OF DEATH.

TUB BALANCE OF OUR WINTER GOODS WILL 

BE CLEARED OUT AT COST ALL KINDS OK 

KNITTED WOOLLEN GOODS AT COST.

CLOUDS, at Coat 
WOOL SQUARES, at Cant 
WOOL JACKETS, at Coat 
WOOL HOODS, at Coat 
WOOL MITTS, at Coat 
WOOL BLASKETS, at Coat
MANTLES. MILLINERY, AND THE BALANCE OK 

W INTER DRESS GOODS AT COST PRICE.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2, ISSS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
('«■■ell Meeting.

A meeting of the Town Council will be held 
this evening at 7.45 o’clock.

ft hating Mink.
Ticket* may be procured from the agents at 

half raté for the remainder of the .season.

Wraiber Prebabtlitlea.
Tbe weather probabilities tor this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as repjrted from the Toronto Ob- 
ervatory, are as follows -.—Winds shifting to 
the south-west and south, generally fair to-day 
with riving temperature, considerably milder 
to-morrow.

Meeting of «mdnatee
A meeting of graduates of the University of 

Toronto will be held at the Law Library, 
Mechanics' Institute Building, on Wednesday 
evening next, at 7 o'clock, to consider the uni 
ver-ity confederation scheme, and to appoint 
delegates to at*end the meeting or convocation 
at Toronto on Feb. 6 th.

A Scene In Ike Mink.
On Saturday nuht stood humoured warfare 

was carried on for some minuits shortly before 
nine o'clock, between the caretakers and skat
ers. It seems that the caretakers wished to 
flood the rink and the gong was rung for "all 
tff.” The skaters seemed disinclined to go for 
not a ioui budged from the rink. The care
takers revortéi to new tactics. All of the elec
tric lights on both curling and skating rinks 
were turned off and the skaters left to grope 
their way in darkness. Nothing daunted the 
gliders continued to glide and th- juvenile pert 
of those on the rink set up a eig -rous cheer. 
Defeated in this respect the caretakers struck 
on a happy idea to drive the gay bevy from toe 
ice. The hose was turned on and s-.on the ice 
bfgan to be covered with water. The lovers of 
the iovigarating pastime, acknowledged their 
defeat an I reluctantly adjourned t«> the dressing 
rooms, but not without many a hearty laugh 
regarding the incident. The ice was duly 
flooded and ie now in go< d condition. The 
ek'tera may go and enjoy themselves as much
as they please. ____

Beal Estate.
Negotiations for a heavy real estate transfer 

have »usi been completed whereby Mr. Geo. A 
,*»tx as «urnes the ownership of the. S»ewa't 
Home block, con»ieting ot the store» on Hunter 
street, fnan Mr. W. J. Devlin’s hsaves store 
to the corner of Hunter and Water ►treeta in
clusive, and the .Stewart House yards and 
rab e* ; the places of. business on George 
street from Mr. J. Hackett’s dry goods store to 
the corner of Hunter street and westward, in
cluding Deity's hotel ; the store on the west 
side of George street occupied by Mr. Jamt* 
Beat as a drygood* store ; and the stable* and 
■beds on Chambers etreet in connection with 
Darcyb Hotel. This property was previ. uelj 
owned by Mr. We. Cluxton. Mr. C-ox has 
purchased also Mr. Clux ton’s residence on Bo- 
bidge street, paying for the whole property 
one hundred and twenty thousand dollars. 
Mr. Cox informs us that he will not permit any 
sale of intoxicating liquors on hie property, and 
as two hotels are situated on the property ju«t 
porcha ed the proprietors will be required to 
cl xe that part i f their business or remove to 
other places. Mr, Cox eays be will allow the 
present occupant* reasonable time to arrange
the n atter. ____ __________

Personal
Peteibnr u<h ie about to Lae, or rather he* 

lost, one of it* valued citizen*. Mr. J. Frith 
Jr fiefs has been appointed manager of the 
Bnti-h Empire Insurance Company for Western 
Ontario. The territ >ry over which he is placed 
» that portion of the Province west of T«.ront 
and bis headquarters are at London. We are 
plfa*« d that Mr. Jeffers h#» secured this sp- 
point ment, but we regret that it necessitates his 
removal from Peterborough, although our lo*e 
wdl be Lund on'• and the British Empire 
Company's gain. Mr. Jeffers baa been a reei 
dent of Peterborough for ten years. In 1875 he 
was apt minted Classical Master in t he Ciltoeiate 
Institut*', ai d in the followirg year be was ap- 
p>m*ed Ht-ad Matter of the same institution. 
1*1881 be retired from the Head Mastership to 
* «some the position of Auditor for the Midland 
Rti.vay Company, which position he held until 
1 st year, ahem, through the Grand Trunk 
Company leading thé Midland lines, the office 
wae rendered uuuece sary. Mr. Jtffers then 
en'ered the insurance bnaii-eae, being appointed 
In*t éctor for the Canada Life, and more recently 
was appointed to b» preeent position. Mr. 
Jrfle > wae an active member of the Chariott* 
Str- et Metbt diet Church, and was an efficient 
and popular Superintendent of the Sunday 
school of that church. He was also en active 
worker in the Young Men’s Christian A^eocia- 
tton, of which he wae President, Mr. Jeffers 
will remove kU family to Londi b in a short t rue 
and wiij make that city hi* place of residence. 
While regretting their removal. wt> wish them 
prosperity and tracer ss in their new-home.

Mr, Port Hope’s champion runner.

Laudnanm Indoebledly Ike Dire AgeeS 
Iffurt. made t* Awakea Mias Iran* kla 
Heavy ft «a pur bet tellbeet Avail

Shortly before nine o’clock on Friday morn
ing a messenger arrived at the office of Dr, 
O'Shea ai d informed him that a man named 
Charlei Fall» wae in so heavy a slumber at his 
hi.nse on King street that all efforts to awaken 
him were unavailing, end that he bad been sent 
to puinmon medical aid.

The doctor proceeded to the house, opposite 
Brault1# Hotel, and found the man to be in a 
deep hlumber and breathing very heavily. The 
heart was beating but very faintly and the pul 
nations were almost stopped. Blackness had 
commenced to settle In his face, and it was evi 
rient some potent agent was at work in his

At first the doctor was inclined to think the 
sufferer wae subject to ht art disease, but on 
further diagnosis of the case he became con
vinced that opium in some form was the cause 
of the man's unconscious state. Restoratives 

stimulant* were at once applied and given, 
and every mean* adopted for the restoring of 
the gradually decreasing circulation of the 
blood.

The man was taken from his bed, and the 
doctor, with the help of assistants, kept him 
walking up and down the room for some time.

Me in while a email bottle had been found in 
an alcove in the wall. It was labelled, “ Lau 
dannm, Poison, from J. O. Wood, Chemist and 
Druggist, 181, King street, west, Toronto.” 
There was about a teaspoonful left in the bottle, 
and the evidence wae only too plainly shown 
that it was from this vial that the fatal draught 
was taken.

Mr. Fallie had been to Toronto to have some 
surgical operation performed on hie right leg, 
which, it appears, had been afflicted with a 
running sore for some time. It ie probable, in 
fact everything points to it, that he obtained 
this bottle while in Toronto, and while suffering 
from pain endeavored to alleviate it by taking 
this powerful fluid.

After considerable walking up and down, 
slapping the bands, and other methods of res
toring circulation, he wae brought into such a 
state that he could understand what was said 
to him. He was asked if It was laudanum that 
he had taken, but he was unable to speak, and 
a nod of the heed was the only reply. When 
asked again how large the bottle was he omi
nously measured its length on his finger.

The doctor left the man in competent charge 
while he went to hie office for other mtditinea. 
While fitting at bis side the attendant expressed 
a hope to the effect that he would survive the 
effect of what he had taken. He listened to 
catch what the sufferer might say and the words 
came in almost an inaudible whisper, “ email

He never spoke afterwards. The pulsation 
became weaker and weaker until the vital organ 
ceased to beat. All through the day and night 
he gradually sank. The slumber became heavier 
and heavier until the deathly silence fell upon 
him and he brea’hed no more.

The bottle referred to was a two ounce one, 
hut whether full or not at the time when he took 
the fatal drain, is not known. If it were full 
the man must have taken more than nine hun
dred drops. It is probable that the laudanum 
wae taken about five o'clock in the morning,and 
so effectively bad it* influence taken its place in 
hi* frame that all efforts to remove it by emetics 
and every other method proved futile. Whether 
hé took the draught because he was tired of life 
or to relieve the pain in hi* leg is not known. 

Charles Fatlis wa* a man of very fine pbyrqne 
tall, powerful and compactly built. Formerly 

ha was a member of the Toronto police force and 
t* ibdf-qutiitly wa* » constable at MiLbrook, 
Lately, however, he has been engaged on the 
Ontario and Quebec railway construction de 
pertinent.

The body was taken to Millbrook this rporn 
mg for burial.

Low Temperate re.
Mr. G. W. Morgan’s self roistering ther

mometer marked 22 b low zero last night, and 
at 9 o’clock this morning it stood at itf below.

«•Id Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labstt's prize medal 

............................................at W. Hfine ale (special brewing) call i . (’bam-(* .... ___ ______
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale ha* 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one ot the beat cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Ask lo see TrnXBULLS 4 B ii It OB 
Kid tilowew, fresh aleck al 40c. a pair

Eairteeather’s Column.

Send for some of llilliaid's Flour, and you 
will decide that you can get no better. W. J. 
Mason wi 1 transmit your orders.

Base English Ale.
I you want a delicious glas* of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October br- wing), the pnq er place 
to get it is at Chambi-rlain’s Bodega and lie ft- | 
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars. ^

gpringleaa Trass and supporter.
See Prof. Hotchkin's Springless Truss and 

Supporter advertisment in another column of 
this paper. Go and see him. lie defies the 
hernia he cannot hold. Will be at the Grand 
Central HeVl Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.

RECEIVED!
A LARtiK CONSIGNMENT OF

ITALIAN

FINE ARTS
CONSISTING OF

Leijftl.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at law, and souci-1 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, £c - 1 

OFFICE—Next to the Fuel Office. entrance om George I 
Street. dSOdiw !

STONE «te MASSON.
VyARRISTtlLS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
JLh Ac. Oltice, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George sud Siun-oo street*, Peterborough. ' 
Money to loan.
It. B. STUNK. WlO-dSO STKWAflT MASSON

E. H. D. HALL,
(Succssao* to Dasxurrou* a Haul

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omcw llünter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, sOUChoka, Ac -
Ottice Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a- r. rouamma, b.a. <11w24. is. m, woosh

-- 266th Edition, price Only $t
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

The banquet to Sir John wa* undoubtedly a 
grand affair, the only thu g lacking was that the 
caterer» did not uke Hilliard* Blythe Mills 
Floor*

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Piute» and Sherrie* drawn 

from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Tom Darcy’s Oyiaers
Are still the "favourites * by long odde. It’s 
the size of them and the way/he get» them up 
that take*. Try a etew or a plate of raw*.

A Pointer I• Business Men.
Dinner will be served to burine*» men from 

12.30 to 2 30 every day at Faucher’» Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Death of Warden Creighton
On Satur lay morning Warden Creighton, of 

the Kingston penitentiary, died, aged 67 years, 
after a lingering Unes» that hated about a year, 
Deceased came to this country when a boy, and 
served his time in th« Chronicle and Gazette 
office. He wa* afterward* m «nager of the Argot, 
and attbsi qn*ntiy of the ci»y book Store. He 
re«>re*ent*d Victoria wa*d for three veers, and 
in 18034-5 was mat or of the city. In 1866 he 
was appointed p- lice magistrate, and in 1871 
warden of the penitentiary. He wa* very 
p-'pu'ar and highly re8pec'**d, and f-i* death is 
deeply rev rétte i by the public in general. He 
was a member of St. Andrew’s Church for 50 
yea-», a» d was a Sunday echo 1 teacher, editor, 
and la terly a trustee. In politic» he was a life
long Conservative.

Burning Mines.
New Straitsvjlle, O., Jan. 31.—The Plum 

mer Hill Min*, which was supposed to have been 
tired by the strikers, will probably be destroyed. 
The mine had just been put in readiness for the 
operations of the " blacklegs.” The ga* fr -m 
the fire is so terrible that it i* uncomf «râble to 
be on the stre-t. There i* only one nu re mine 
here now owned by the syndicate that is not 
burning, and the hoppers of that have been 
burned. The Legislative Investigating Com
mittee arrived yesterday.

Catting Bales.
Chicago. Jan. 31.—The Pennsylvania and 

Vunder! ilt lines yesterday reduced passenger 
rate* to New York and B ston. The ra’e* to 
N*w York n* W are fmt-class $12. ser ond-< I -as 
$10 It i* » id that the Giaud Trunk and it. 
allies are selling at $10 50 and $8 respectively

Max D Major,
Pian'forte tuner with Octavios Newcombs & 
Co., Toronto, is in town. Oroers at Sail-bury * 
bovkstore will receive prompt attention.

Tke Raved Army.
The Saved Army have secured the building 

formei ly used by the congregation of the Bap
tist Cnurch, on Aylmer street, lo which to hold 
their meeting*. The first meeting of thé Army 
in their new hall will be held this evening.

TURNBVLLB sbrives have b*m «mar
ly but they ere M*g rapidly
AIM frees Fraser, Oereasy. Ww 11 aer
ie ed. Ksctand, Ireleed. ftretleed, sued 
ike leading lean elect art ng eeetree Ie

•• Caret vel.'*
(Lat. earo,jU$h,ttGt/art*rtH )

A season of revelry and masquerading In 
It*ly, which originally begun on the feast erf 
Epiphany or Twelfth Day—January 6th—end 
end* on Sbroal or Pancake Toe-day. which ie 
called *l*o Fasten Even—the day which %*fart- 
wrff bi.ML* th* etymological meaning of th* 
word carnival, strictly refer*, because next day 
is Ash Wednesday, on which the fasting and 
austerity of Lent begin*. In mvdern timt * the 
carnival season ie restricted to the eight days 
before Ash Wednesday. (GloU En y ) The 
date of the coming carnival is 17th of Febiuaryi 
the day preceding Ash Wednesday* D o t fail 
to attend and participate in an aere*able, 
healthy end invj^oratii g exercise. No more 
suitable even ir g could have been selected. Let 
us eee a bumper house. Ticket* 2ôc.

Ae l uwlrnmi' Sailor.
Juniata, Nt-b., Jan. 31.—Irvin Farabce last 

nitiht s'ruck Harrison Y< um- with his fist and 
broke h»" n ck. Far» he* h*s been paying at ten 
tione to Miss Y»'U' g. Her brothers disliked him 
and I ad attacked him eith knives.

Thk total amount star ding to the credit of 
deposit r« in th* Government Saving» Bank at 
tve coaimeno-ment of tie portent vear wa* 
#16.511,825. Tli • dc|fV)*ite during Drcember 
amounted to#5#9,#28.

For OrlenlHl l ace* New Pal 1eroe foal 
received ge to TURN BILL»

Wbat lo Do. *
If tr<ubl#<l with any unhealthy, alow-healing 

sore use McGregor A »'«rkc’s Carbolic Cerate. 
You will find It Invaluable for healing, c’eanslng 
and comnietely r*m<ivlng your trouble. If the 
blood is out of order, tak* with It afkw dose# of 
McGregor s Speedy Cure from #ohu McKee's 
Drug Store.

Merit Frovee.
Dollar upon dollar ta frequently spent on the 

Mth of recommendation* f«»r articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with McOregnr'sHpeedy Cure
you are not asked to purchase until Its m*__
aro rroveu. Call at John McKee’s drug store 
and get a free trial bottle, and If not convinced 
It will cure you of the worst form of Dispepeta, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of how font 
standing. It costs you nothing. Hold In Sue. am 
fl W boittes, tiee testimonials from persons lo 
your own town.

Dreekeeeeee. *r ike Uqw#t Baku, ran ke
eared by Adielalsierlag Dr. Hateea' 

told*» Hpeelflc.
It can b* given In a eup of enflbe or tea with

out the Knowledge of the person taking U.eftecU 
lng a speedy and permanent cure, whether th* 
patient ta a moderate drinkeryoir ac a loo"
wreck. Thtsisands of druukarils have____
made temp*rale men who have taken the 
Golden HpeciOe in their o«-flee wit» out their 
knowledge, end today believe th*v quit drink 
Ihg of ibelr own free will. No harmful el 
result from Its administrai loo. Cure#- guaran 
teed. Circulars and testimonials sent tree. Ad 
drees, Ookleo H|**yOc Co., ta5 Race Ht., Cln 
olnnaU. O.

Ml Deaperaedeei
A motto which every one should adopt— one 

which should guW* in every good work—is, 
f* Never Despair.” Though sorrow should 
enfold us in its ssble mantle, though trouble 
rush towards as with all the terrible appearanee 
of an irresistible avalanche—do not de#pair. 
If no one gives up to despair, and lo-** all hope, 
then, indeed, is he tv So long a* hope is
not a’l gone ressoo will abide ; but if a person 
peer* into the futxve, and above and below, and 
on AH sides, se*s nothing but the dark shadow 
of despair, without a faint glimmer of the 
•tar of hope to relieve hie eght 
end cheei1 him on, reason will foisske its *way, 
morbid famine will rule hie mind, and the Will 
will be handed over to the coatr-.J of a mind 
witL^wUength enough to execute, hot without 
judgment to guide aright. Then it is that the 
pborheirg, bereft of h -pe {which means bereft 
of ress -n resort* to suicide. But never do 
that While thete is life there is hope. And 
if you, geetlemen, bave sought for. a place to 
purchase clothes and furniahing o# go d

Prices are Down

Italian Marble & Alabaster 
Statuary, Grecian Vases, 
Roman Urns, Pedestals, 

Card Receivers,
and other works or art, will be on

EXHIBITION IN

The Auction Mart,
Opposite the Review Office,

On FRIDAY 23rd Inst., and will continue for a few 
days. This entire collection will be sold at Auction, 
without reserve, commencing TUESDAY, JANUARY 

27th, and continuing daily at *2.30 and 7 P.MJ

W. FAIRWEATHER & Co., 
Auctioneers.

L. POGOGALINI, Importer.

N.B.—Our entire collection is a direct Importation 
from Florence, Italy, and comprising a class of goods 
rarely Imported to this City, Is well worthy of being 
inspected. Every article Is warranted to stand the 
test of chemical analysis, as being hand-wrought from 
Genuine Natural Quarried Stone.

W. H. MOORE,

KNOW THYSELF.«
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and 1‘hysiclal lability, 
Vircmatur# Decline in Juan, Error* of Youth, and the 
untold mioeriu* resulting from lml.tcrettou orexetaeus. 
A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old, 
It contains V2& pemiriptions tor all acute and chronic 
diMaiM*, earii one of which i* In valuable. So found by 
the Author, whifeti vx^rt.n.«- for 23 tear is «uch ae 
Probably nov»r before It'll to the lot ot any physician, 
300 pagv.M, bound n lieautiful French’ muslin, em
bossed covers, full gill, guaranteed to be a Ilnur work
in evert annse...mechanical, literary and professional
than any other work sold in this country for 12.60, 
or the money will bo refunded in every Instance.

■ Price only ft.Oo by mail, uont-paio. Illustrative 
) sample d « enta. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
I author b> the National Medical Association, to. the 
I officers of which he roftrw.

This book should he read by the .voting for instruct-BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
Ornes -Corner of George and Hunter Streetu, i , - ; . . . ■ ■„ , -,. 7,, , • -,over McClelland’* Jewellery atore dllbwls | °M f°r rtil v,‘ * w 1 be"e6t

There is no mi-ml-er of society to whom this book
O. W. SAWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solicitor in supreme Court. 
Conveyancer, Notary, *c.

Orne» :—Market Block, comer of George and Slmuoe 
Streeto, Peterborough.

M»TMoney tv Lean. dliM-wib

HATTON & WOOD,
[1ARKISTKKS, SOLICITORS, NO 1 ARIES, Ac. 
JL> Uihcu : Corner of Georg* aim Uimrer streets, 
over T. Dolan à Uo'a store. MONEY TO LOAN.
a. a. WOOD, 8. A. U. V*. HATTON.

B. B. EDWARDS,
1SARKISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
£3 Office Stiucoe Street, opposite Hall, limes 61 
Co’». Dry Goods Store dlwlO

will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or derg\ man.—dn/ontiul.

Address the PeaiMN’y Méditai Institute, or Dr. W. U. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Struct, Boston, Ma**., who may 
be consulted on all di eases requiring «kill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate dlst-esve that have 
baffled the skill of all other phys LJ CT A I tc*»na 
a specialty. Such treated success Ii CLAM», fully 
without an instance of fall "|"|-| Y SELL F"

UEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Hlmcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
borough. - ddw'Zti

Brofeaa tonal.

W. FAIRWEATHER
Sc CO’S.

Will " all this Month.

Rich and Valuable Roods left 
over, of this season’s Importation, 
will be sold al a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealelie, al pin per yard.

Three Lengths do. 412 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb. $10 

per yard.
Ten Bleb Cloth Mantles and Dol 

mans $10 to $IS. All will be sold 
at a sacriflce.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 60 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres

W. FAIRWEATHER A CO. 
Invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH 
FURSPrk** *« down. That is the great point the buyer 

of te-dar must oonelder. Everything that enter* Into 

générai ose. Woollen*, Cottons, Clothing and Fur

nishings are down.
Our Clearing Out Sale is a succeee so far. We have JF**? Of every iifë-

giveo solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 

sweeping out. The public take our word for it and 

stand to profit by oar decisive sweep.

Fr*** un down ~ks< not mlurt. reduce with us are 

up The public can and have discovered this. The; 

will flock to deal with thit Aw*#—that ie continually 

paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

GEO. W. RANNBY,

CiIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
/ PATENTS. Plan*, luitimatee ami Survey* of any 
description made. Wilt receive instruction* ami 

super!ntenu execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Helll 
well. Architects of Toronto Orrica : West wide of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

RANNBY A BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECTS, AND C, E. Plans and estimâtes 
made of Chun.-ht-w, Pu.die Building* and Dwell

ing Houmjs. Building* eupt-rintended and Patenta 
applied for. Haating ami Plumbing a specialty, 
urkick Over Telegraph Office, George Struct, Peter
borough. * . dl60wl

, W. RANNKV. W. BLACkWKLL.

The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 
Back*, made to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern,

FAMILY BIBLKS, In loose sheets, bound In 
Morocco, Calf or Row.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bklleville, Ont
ario. Plans, tipeciticatione, Detail* and Estimate* 

prepared for all kind* of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Fhyaiciana.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 hlecM tit reel. Terse Ie.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late C'aigto House), Peterborough, on 8ATUR 

DAY, rel»re«rrtie, la#6, and the FlRBT SATUR
DAY of every following mouth. Hour* U a.m. to 3.30

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RKSlDEljCE Water Street, opposite 
Court Uo.uae square. d IZOwZZ

DR PIGEON,

MK.MBKR ROYAL COLLKOK 8UKOKON8, ENG- 
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pbytlcian*, 

Edinburgh, Scotland, Licentiate of Midwifery.
RaatbKKCB AMD Omcs : - From eight to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Corner Of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

bt-aosar daily from 12 noon, ■ ->* îI five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Civ - furniture Store 
George Street.

Dent lata.

R. NIMMO. L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflcia 
Foc-th inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celuloid; 

Or any base dewred. Rbksmrkcs* : T. Rowe, M. 0., 
0.T.8., New York ;U. W. Tripp, D D.S. Auburn, N Y., r. Neelahd*, L.D.S., J, A. Brown, L.D-S , J. W. Cle- 
ineaLa M.D.,and B. C Oorbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M D , HailÜtburo '

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Pain lee* 
extraction of teeth. wl d!3»

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.S.

8AVE YOUR NATURAL ! EETH If powible. Gold 
tilling a epwialty. Eight year* experience In 

City Office*. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dldd-wlii

Hvtela.

O P R. HOTEL.

MR. K. N KOUUV !<*• lo 
sens of Pctartjorough, the

inform the till 
that he ha* lewe-: 

the commodtoo* Hotel on Bimcoe Street, West of 
Feirweather'* «tore, formerly known u the "Ameri 
can Hotel.” arid bae had the house thoroughly refitt

and Ottoman ( loth# equally (heap ^
Brands of Uuuors ana Cigars. Hie table will, b» 
provided with the beet of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the best in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful anti 
obliging hoetier In attendance, H28-w2$

MAC AZIN FA ILLUSTRATED PAPER» 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

etylen and made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE-BOUND at a very 
small cost.

MINUTE BOOK8, REOIHTKRH, Ac., Ac., 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

NEW8PAPKRS or PEKIÔMOAI/i. boo 
In a convenient and cheap form. ■>

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
bung on roUeia.

NAMES PITT ON Presentation Books, and 
gilt titles and labels stamped on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

addbkbs:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETEltnonO l/GH, Ont.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a n, ;
7 00 p m 1 

11 *0 a 01 
11 11 p m
8 ÏI) * id 

10 16 a m-.

)
11 16 a m 
8 00 p ■

MoitTkXAL arid bast, via O. 1 
«V-B

Tobokio aim W**t, via O.Aÿ.i 6 ou p 1
do do do 10 30 p m

Gbasv Tbvsk, East and West; 1 16 p m
do Best......................... 1 huOpta

Mmi.xNh, Indmllng all Post 
office* on the I me of the Midlami

8 ,60 p m Railway (wentj....................................1-7 16 a m
11 60 a m Lthv#*t and U mêmes.....................  t lOp*
8 20-1 « MiLLBkova amt ton Hope... II 16 a m
0 16 P Ui do do h Ou p m

Gaasb Juscrton, including 
Keene, W est woo,j, YiHtaf*. Nor-

10 30 a m wood and Hasting*.........  ......... 1 16 p m
LAxansu), including belwyn,

4 00 p m Hail * krnig• ami Lakehun* 12 00 1 a 
6 16 p m KkauavtLLB and ram wills 11 16 » m 

Bostavosos, Including Bridge-'
11 80 a m oorth and fcnntemore.................. 1 30 p m

BtavBKiB, including Youngs
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultein,
Burleigh, Apsiey, Chandos,

9 00 p a Ciysdale, Paudash and Cheddsri 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays.............................................. 7 00 a m
Waasaw, including Bouth 

Douro, Hall’s Gian and Btoney,
11 00 a m Lake, daily........................... .. 1 SO p m

Gbxtstoob, Wednesdays end
11 06 e » Saturday# ................ 1 1 IQ p m

Fowuw's CoaaBka,Wednesday
H 00 a ro and Étaturday.................. 1 80 p m

titaent Letter Boxes-.... .... 7<g9 a m 
do 1 K*e p »

BafTtsB Mails, per Canadian
line ever) Wednesday at ........... 7 80 p a

V*a New Vork Monday......... ). 7 So p m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per f o*.h> act routa 
liquor and cigare Good etauting and careful bustler Registration fee, 6c. . -
Id attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 81.06 Mokst Oansaa granted on sit Money Order offices M 
per day, dlîfîwïS ,a ( »Ua«ia, United States, Great Britain, German ™
-------;——------- -------------------------- — ;--------— : Empire, i#«reden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland).
«T LAWRENCE HALT. Fort Hooe Tb« Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, tiaitmland, Aurtria- 
Ol. W ttxanve. GALG, ron xiop© „UM|rM koin*.u Jam*k*. Barba.ee, New found

THE Proprietor of the above Hotel deelres to Infor» land, Britkb India, \ titorta, t Australia A New bouth 
bis old friends and the public, that thst save j Wale*. Tasmania and New Zea-and.

a ha f gotr g DaroeiT* received under the regulation*of the Post

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. E. NOBR18, Proprietress. Corner Ayl 
mer and Charlotte Street*. This house has just 

been opened up and furtibhed throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guest* 
The table is supplied with ail the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar is supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigare Good *UnUug and careful hostler

fifty alnutwe going west, and an hour and 
east frutn Peterborough for tea at Fort Hope, 
will always be found reedy at MACKFF'8 

Fort Hep Doc. talk 187V. ill

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and a Cluxton’s Block.

criptiin, Shoulder Capea in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulura, Cents' Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

KKHKMBEB THE PLACE

FAIRWEATHER’S

HAT STORE.

LEON DIC N

HAVING purchased the Hotel business in Lakefield 
so long earned on by Mr. Geo. BeruW, begs to 

ewicits a oontit.uanoe of the petionage of the public. 
Ttie new proprietor hopes by. t' r»c’ attention to buei- 
neea, abd Cart in managing tb* Hotel, Vt> keep up the 
reputation of this popular Houw d*8w84

Livery.

TIP TOP LIVBRT
y • EOPI.E BTKEKT. SOVTH, 

HEUiW H.KEtTKJl ARE,

n « to«« , e and *Toâ,T H • risl mod At «uiUbl, pi-,c«, AitKoot fin din* it.
(«ûgftr Wiwfcimfriwd. .h-rf.-r t, not up hu[*. A McN.il H.hrlimwt

———-A------- — j H» l. i. th. plAM r« «■»»<- SJ dHpr.l»dli*.
rer l>mi Gesds «11 lbs year round ■ -ÿ- ■ '

•• TClkkrui le Min Varlwri - y0m that Mr. Hilliard is making the beet
1 9mm aft» always fled •thing ; Hour in town, don't forget that you oaq (»rder 

i h at W J Mi

WÎ ii
CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES

We are oid hand* « w 
and *ili kew Good Horae* and 
Comfortable Rigs ahmy * ready at 

fany hour tor the Ckwive* le»oe ot 
the Public. Uoh.mervifcl -Wag 

gone, Hacks, fius-ea, and everything to yoor eetion 
with » First class Livery Stable wtU he found ready at 
a moment-’# Even thing Tip Top. Morgan'*
old Livery Stable kruiciaee, Georg* below
Comstock • fur* *tur* «Morr CONNORS BROflL

Makes note of it TELEPHONE «OMMINICATIO* 
all over town at Cuononi Bros:, Tif Top U very. d)(*

regulatioi
Offi«j* having*' Batik, between the hours of 8 a. i

Leistered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
: the clos* of each mail.

Office hours 6 a. m. to «. 80 p. w,, Sunday * excepted
Isrrlgs restage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great BritUd 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxemburg, Malta, Monta- 
negro, Nether lend, Norway, Fenda, Portugal, Azores, 
tteumania, Russia, 8t. Fierre, Ben i»,8pain, the Canary ^ 
Ïelands, bwwieo, bwttaerlabd and Turkey. And w*t1 
United State» Bermuda, Baltamae, Cuba, Danish 

1 Colonie* of St. Thomas, St. John. St Croix, Jamatia, 
Japan and Forte Rk*. (Newfoundland is now in the 
Postal Union, but the poeul rates remain aw tjetom , 
Letter# 6 cents per j os. Foetal cards ï cet. ta each.

. Newspapers let*, for 4 or. Registration fee 6 cents.
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, BraeU, British 

Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French Colonies in Ada, 
Africa, OoeaiKca and America, except #t. FWrr* and 
Miquelon. Persia, eta Ferstao OuM, Fortvguew Cotae- 
to* in Atia, Africa, Oceaubja, Trinidad, bpaniali Colon- j 
ie* ic Africa, Ocuaoiceand Amenta, except Cuba and j 
Fortn Rico, (Konts ettiiemetite in biguappre, Fenamg 
sou Malacca Let ten 10 eta per 4 ot. Books 4c., 4 1 
oeota for 4 ot. W>er K^gietration fees léer-*' 1

Wet* India Islands, ete Halifax, same rate 
If. Prepay went by stamp fce ali cases

Australia, (except New bouth Wales, Victoria; end j 
Gùeaasland Letters 7 eta . paper* 4 cent*.

Australia, New bouth Wales, Victoria, (^ueenalaod 
Letter» ife eta, papers 4 cent».

New Zealand, mu ban Franctoco : Letters 16 cents J 
H C ffOGKRA, tm

Faintiny.
; -

FOB SALE)

At the Relief SUtionerj Store

T. McORATH
FAINTING XALbOMlKlNG

GRAINING WHITEWASHING

FAFEfc BANGIN') OLAEJSG

At th* City Faint Shop, Àjlmat, Stireet. ' Feterbeeoagt,

D. BELLECHEM.
Itadlsg Isdrriaker

CUN be found Day or Night at hti Wareroom»,{ 
* Hunter btiwt, or at bis MasMseoa a )oifdAV I

his Warssoosos. JffTwinian OseMonc/tioa f

7755



dow be left U the TOWV CLOCK|RDER8
LY for eU hinds of Bill Posting^ which

will be to with despatch, end
to delay and monopoly of one bill-poster as heretofore.

free. -Rates »iven en applies-
All work done

uy-poaur.

i of theMervous System, Lose of
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseae. 
Kidneys, Bladder, Vloers oMone sU 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Mealileal and Bugles

Thia Famous Bread, FUBI, BRIL
LIANT and slmoet TABTBLBSB, la

Liver OU yet introduced.

BLACK PUR

Wants.
Wanted,

good edu ea
rn as Assist 
Ifflce Hand.

By youth a< 
tins ; ‘

ad6k1 P^of an object thansMMS 
Rbvikw office, Peterboroug!

3STC3-

SANITABY
PLUMBING

1 |mj . VM STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

D6HINI0N AND B8ÀYBR LINESdaysgoaa by. 
t photographed

•XTinm

*■ we .itutk at, ta, ud toil.

■ad yno
will decide

Sm Prof. Hut-hkin'. Spring!.» Trou and
Seppwtat ad v.rti, io.nl la eiiulttat coli

Will b. at the Grand
Central Hekl Feb. 16th, 17th ead 18th.

to Bit John Are yon
rate W» ««« «mid

want a detteioaa ,!■■■ of Bara’(«raiaa
lu tahu ta !

CLE CC to g* it ta et
17. Depend
take aboutit 11 corsa dyaent ery aod

Use stomach andWAREROOMS, George 
» north sud of George 

Hearse fa tiw Provins*, a 
Requisite*. This departmem 
Mr. 8. Cton, graduate of tiw I

ortie, softens the game, reduces 1

SpaSi
scrlptloo of one of the okfopt an 
uuraaa and phynteiaesla Usa Vmp

.•SiJZàodred symptom*, should sendAre ram the "ferooritra ’ by loe, odda, It's Itirae tatterthe etae of thera end the w»y he |«b them ep
tbettakra. Try e etew er e plate of reel.

WrasUmy»

Daily Evening Review.
VOL. XIII—No. 28. PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1885. PRICE TWO CENTS.

Giroux Æ Sullivan.

general.

Peterborough Water Co.
oyyioa,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AND 
WATEE STREETS

W. HENDERSON,
M fltaperintendeoL

J. HACKETT’S

John llackett.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OP OUR LOW PRICER

Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never before offered, 
and will guarantee to save money for all who fav
our us with a call. DONT FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We solicit it on strictly business 
principles, via .'-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give our Stock and Prices inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions

John Hackett.

gailg fretting gmew

A GENEROUS BENEFACTION.
We certainly would not be representing pop

ular opinion in this town rod county did we 
fftil express the public appreciation of the 
generous benefaction of Mrs. Robert Nicholls 
in presenting Moira Hall to the two corpora
tions as a hospital, and adding to thta gift a 
liberal endowment For some time past there 
has been a growing conviction that such an 
Institution wm needed among ns, and now all 
obstacles have been removed in this pleasant 
manner by the public want being supplied by 
private benevolence. Not only is there the ma
terial benefit to be derived Mm this handsome 
gift, but such acts do untold good by showing 
the power of the tie of our common humanity. 
It* promotes good feeling and kindly sympathy 
when those who are richly endowed with this 
world’s goods show themselves willing to relieve 
the wants of those who are less fortunate.

Of course the fitting maintenance of an effi
cient hospital will reqt^re a considerable yearly 

u But with such an excellent example set 
in its foundation we may hope that as the re
quirements of the Nicholls* Hospital increase 
by the growth of population, they will be met, 
at least in part, by other private benefactions. 
There could hardly be a better method of con
tributing towards the assistance of those whose 
sufferings and poverty call for alleviation.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1835.

THE SCOTT ACT.

IS la ed ts Tees She Opiate* ei 
Vie Soria t'osaty

By Telephone to the Review.
Lindsay, Feb. 3.—A meeting of the temper

ance people was held here last night tococsld r 
the advisability of submitting the Scott Act to 
a vote in Victoria Oounty. It was decided to 
circulate petitions at once, to obtain the neces
sary signatures, and a committee was appointed 
for that purpose. The campaign will be vigor
ously pushed.

THE RINK.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—1 wish to call your attention, and 
trough you the attention of the public, to the 
anner in which the skating rink Is conducted. 

Last Saturday evening the skaters were ordered 
off the ice at fifteen minutes to nine o’clock, ' al
though the printed rules stale distinctly that 
the time for closing is ten o’clock. Now, Mr. 
Editor, there were people In that rink that paid 
the usual fee and were on the ice just ten min
ute* when the bell rang, which I consider a piece 
of barefaced imposition on the part of the rink 
authorities, who took money at the door up to 
the moment of ringing the bell to dear the ice, 
which was seemingly done on the sols authority 
of the individuals who exercise a despotic rule 
in the rink, to the exclusion of every sen-e of 
right and justice. I do not wish, Mr. Editor, 
to allude to this as a personal matter myself, 
but there were about one hundred patrons of 
the rink there, who one and all denounced the 
action of the rink caretakers.

Iff the directors of the rink wish to preserve 
its popularity they should see to it that the 
rights of the public ere not trampled upon by 

servants, which said servants would do 
- credit to their ancestry and themselves if 

they acted In e more gentleman-like manner 
than they did on Saturday night lest. Trust 
ing that there will be no more cause for com 
plaint, rod thanking you for your valuabli 
space, I remain,

Yours, etc..
FAIR PLAY.

Peterborough, Jan. 31,1885.

Fox

If you want a glass of La bett’s prize medal 
fine ale (ewciAl brewing) call at W. H. Cham- 
berIain's Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World's Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia aod 
Canada. It is kept in oue of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the teste, rod at the 

» time a wholesome beverage.

THE DYNAMITEE SHOT.
O'DONOVAN R088A FINED AT FIVE TIMES 

AND WOUNDED.

A tsesf Woman the Weald-Mo A sea eel a
-Umr Identity a Wyslery- «intense*! by
•be Wounded Enemy of England.

New York, Feb. 2.—At twelve roloutea past 
five o’clock this afternoon as O’Donovan Rosas 
was passing in front of the Stewart building, on 
the corner of Broadway and Chambers streets, 
he was approached by a handsome young lady, 
dressed in plain clothes. She wore spectacles, 
and had the appearance of an intellectual-look 
ing school teacher. She diew a five-barrelled 
revolver from her pocked, and, levelling it at 
him, fired one shot. Rcsea threw up his hands 
above his head, and cried, “I’m shot.” He 
then fell heavily to the sidewalk.

THE WOMAN FIRED
the remaining bullets in her pistol at the pro
strate man, and calmly and unconcernedly 
walked off with the smoking revolver In her 
hand. She was followed by a large crowd, while 
a still larger mob surrounded the wounded 
dynamiter. City Marshal James McAuley, in 
the absence of a policeman, saw the revolver in 
tbs worn ail’s hand, aod arrested her. She was 
conducted to the Twenty-sixth precinct station- 
house in the city hall. Her imperturable 
gravity aod coolness of demeanor were remark
able When arraigned at the sergeant’s desk 
McAuley handed the revolver, a sm»ll calibre 
five-shooter, to the sergeant, and said he found 
the woman brandishing - he weapon on tbe street. 
A citizen who entered tbe police station with the 
prisoner said sue bad just shut a man on 
Chambers street. “Do you know the mao,” 
a«ked Sergeant Cass, turning to the woman. 
“Yes,

I SHOT O’DONOVAN K088A,”
said tbe prisoner, with a slight English accent. 
She looked very demurs and pretty as shejMood 
at the bar, and betrayed no excitement what
ever. Sue gave ber name as Yeslet Dudley end 
said the was a native of England, and an hospi
tal nurse by occupation. Sbe described her»elf 
ss a widjw, 24 years of age, but she does nut 
appear to be over 18. A number of questions 
were put to her while in the police station, but 
she perarved a dignified silence. The woman 
was locked up end all reporters were denied ad
mission for the present. Sbe did not appear to 
be insane, and answered all questions deliber
ately, and with some degree of camion. She 
declines to divuLe the cause of the e-hooting.but 
it is presumed to have occurred through

BUBS A'S DYNAMITE SCHEMES.
As soon as she cessed Brine Rosea got upon 

hie feet, with the aeeiatmee of a bystander, and 
started back for bis office. He wa-t prevailed 
upon to go to Chambers atreeV boepit*! instead. 
He walked all the way, nearly a quarter of a 
mile. There it was found that only one bullet 
had pierced his body. It entered ha book 
directly below tbe leit shoulder blade. Phy
sicians at once commenced to probe for tbe 
b *11. The wound is n«>t considered dangerous 
When Pat Joyce, in O’Donovro’a office was 
notified of the shooting he was sruprise 1, as 
his chief had left the office only ten minutes 
before. He at onee locked up the office and 
went to the hospital.

At about six o’clock he said be thought his 
condition was serious enough to warrant him 
making

AN ANTE-MORTEM STATEMENT, 
aod the coroner was sent for. When that of
ficial arrided O’Donovan made the following 
■t*iement :

“On Saturday, Jan. 81st, about 4 p. m.,T 
received a letter at my office. No. 12, Chambers 
street. Tbe me-sage was in writing aod w«z 
delivered by a messenger boy. The note stated 
that a lady wished to tee me ; that she was 
interetted in the Irish cues and detired to 
assist it. She did not care to go to my office 
and remain there waiting until I came. She 
would only ask for ten minutes’ time. The 
boy til me the lady was at the telegraph office 
in the Stewart building, corner of Broadway and 
Chambers street. I went with him and met her.
I told her it would be well to go to some hotel, as 
the telegraph office was no place to talk in. We 
came out and went to Sweeny ’e hotel. We went 
into the ladies’ parlour, and she said she would be 
able to give considerable money if anything good 
was done. She then said she would cell on 
Monday, Feb. 3, at 4 o’clock. To-day she sent 
another message to my office, and I went to the 
telegraph office and there 1 met the lady. She 
showed me a paper which I wee to sign. She 
then suggested that we go to some other piece. 
We walked dewn Chambers street toward 
Broadway, when the woman stepped back and 
fired two or three shots at me. One of the balls 
entered my back. Signed, Jeremiah O’Donovan 
Rosea.”

At 8 30 the wounded man wes resting easily, 
and said he was hopeful of pulling through all 
right.

A woman who is intimately acquainted with 
Mrs. Dudely says tbe latter is 

A CANADIAN,
a native of Montreal, who came to New York 
eight or nine months ago, and was employed as 
nurse at the New York hospital. She was con
sidered to be etrong-mioded. Her father held a 
Government position of a petty nature in 
Mom real, and other relations are prominent in 
governmental circles. Her cousin. Dr. Van 
Norman, was physician two years ago to a com
pany which built a large hotel at Rorkaway.
A no* her family of relations named McPherson 
or MvPheaters hold influential positions in 
Quebec. This branch, when in New York, 
showed invitations they claimed to have received 
to the Princess Louise’s first reception. The 
entire family affected Engli-h customs to a 
remarkable extent, rod by their bigotry in 
English idea* alienated severs! persons who were 
otherwise inclined to be friendly.

Rilled Witfc the Shears.
Detroit, Feb. 2 —On Saturday evening at 

Bay City a fracas occurred in Wan. H. Evan's 
barbershop, which resulted in the death of 
James A. Williams. The letter, while drunk, 
entered the shop rod began swearing, and was 
asked to go out but refused. Evans, who wa- 
cutting a man’s hair at the time, struck Will
iams on the head twice with the hut of hie 
sheers, producing wounds from which tbe blued 
flowed freely. Williams went out, but return 
ed soon end begin swearing again. He wet 

out, and invited Evans to put him ont. 
Williams then pulled a revolver, end Evans 
rushed upon him and -truck.blm with the shea**. 
William* then went out to • neighbouring 
saloon, l*id down end became uncontiooe. He 
was taken h-une, where he died. Evans claims 
justification in self-defence. Both perries 
coloured. _____ ______

Severn Fereeae Rilled.
TeLEDO, Ohio, Jen. 3L—A sleighing party of 

persons returning from a ball late last night 
were struck by e Lake Shore train at a crossing 
at Pori Clinton. Ô. 8. S. H*U, of Detroit who 

visiting at Oak Harbor, Mias Jennie Hoopla 
of the latter place, were instantly killed. M r.end 
Mrs Cbaa. V.-gel. nf Oak Harbour, were fatally 
injured and both died thi« afternoon. Mrs. A. 
Tberwacbter, of Oak Hatboor, waa fatally 
injured, and still hwine, but her death u-y 
o curst any moment. Of the entire party only 
two esc sped Injury. The terrible evident to 
attributed to the cerlee-neee of the driver.

mousami oi the Mudir of Dongola s i 
vancine under Col. Colville, on the r 
of thé Nile, arrived opposite Berti. 1 
crossed the river aod the Doogultse ■

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
CABLE.

CANADIAN VOYAGEURS.
Alexandria, F*b. 2.—The Canadian voya- 

teurs are arriving hr re in iar*e numters. and 
will sail f.om thie port on Friday. Those who 
have arrived look badly used up by tbe fatigue 
thev have undergone, but the sea voyage will 
go far towards recruiting their health before 
they reach Canada. « Seventy-five of tbe 
Voyageurs have accepted a three months’ re
engagement. and will remain, in the Nile army, 
assisting in bringing up tbe commissariat boats 
for that period. The services rendered by the 
boatmen is spoken very hj»hly of In all dime 
lions.

BLOWN DOWN.
Cork, Feb. 2.—Tbe handsome memorial cross 

erected over the grave of Jerome Col lings, tbe 
meteorogolist of the Jeannette expedition, wm 
blown down by the storm on Saturday.

REBEL MOVEMENTS.
London, Feb. 2,—A Koni despatch says 

tbe natives assert that there are 14.000 rebels 
at Berti, armed with rifles, and 6,000 at Hasten 
Temsnab, seven miles west of Suakim. Three 
thousand of tbe Mudir of Dongola’s troops, ad-
«■«•UMnta Ft. I..II1. - _ ta,--ritaht

_ The rebels 
-------------Doogulcse retired In

land lour miles.
CUNNINGHAM IN COURT. 

London, Feb. 2 —The examination of Cun
ningham began this morning. In opening the 
case for the Crown, Mr. Poland, solicitor i.f the 
Treasury, said the Government intended to 
prove the prisoner was an active agent in the 
conspiracy which culminated in the horrible 
outrage at the Tower of London. He reLted 
facts regarding* the prisoner’s movements in 
Liverpool and London, from the time of his 
arrival up to the date of hie arrest, his travelling 
under the assumed names of Gilbert and Dalton, 
aod suspicious circumstances connected with hie 
stay at the cities named. Mr. Poland dwelt par
ticularly on the mysterious disappearance of 
the peculiar b x from tbe prisoner's lodgings 
in Scarboro’ street immediately after hie arrest, 
and which was taken away by two men. Mr. 
Poland and Cunningham was in league with 
others who must bave been in instructed in the 
line of action to be taken in the case of rarest. 
JVitneasee would be produced to prove Conning* 
h»m bad for sever»! dais previously been loiter
ing in rod around the Tower. He then pn duoed 
a plan of the Tower, and pointed out the spot 
where the explosion occurred, going into the 
details of the damages di ne and it juries sus
tained by visitors. He aim produced a small 
detonator, which waa found in the prisoner's 
baggage, and raid it was e miLr to times used 
in previous outrage», indicating that the prison
er might have been connected with them. Mr. 
Poland a-ked that Cunnhuham be arraigned 
under tike Explosive Act on a charge of conspi
racy. At a Uter day be might rtqoe-t that the 
charge be changed to one of faith treason.

CHARGE OF HIGH TREASON. 
LONDON, F«b. 2.—Mr. Pol end’# notification 

that the Government would reserve the privilege 
of changing the charge egaioat Cun-in them, so 
that the re-uli of the conviction might be execu
tion in-lead of imprisonment, caused a commo
tion among the spectator. The declaration wee 
at once constructed into an admission by tbe 
Crown that Cunningham weethe most important 
prisoner yet arrested for dynamite crimes.

EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY.
Rome, Feb. 2.—An earthquake si Osile, 

Sardinia, a town of 5,000 inhabitants, neat 
Severn, has destroyed eighty houses. No loss 
of life is reported.

EFFECT OF THE OUTRAGES. 
Dublin, Feb. 2.—The London correspon

dent of the Freeman'» Journal rays one of the 
worst effects produced l.y the recent outrages 
was that it caused so many employers to play 
risht into the bands of the dynamitard-. 
Some firms in London, others in Leeds, others 
in Sheffield, were dismis.-ing all their Irish 
employes. The very fart that the d-tectiwee 
were employed to watch the establishments 
whvrvin large numbeis of persons of Irish birth 
were employed, proved so irritating to the own
ers of the concerns that to escape from it they 
naturally re oiled to the only means of relief at 
their command, a wholesale discharge of their 
Irish employees. One ot the largest publishing 
homes in London on Saturday U-t had dismiss
ed from their employ every person of Irish birth.

BELLEVILLE
Storehouse Burned.—A storehouse on Front 

street, owned by John D. McAul-y, of Trenton, 
which contained from 15,000 to 16,000 

bushels of grain bt-l-nging tit Mt-s*r< Matthews, 
of Toronto, took fire atl.30 ocl ck on Sunday 
morning, and was burned t«> tb«* ground. The 
building, which was valued at 62 500. was in
sured for $1,000 in the Roy ni, and $400 on She 
scalrs and machinery. The train was fully in
sured in the Laoca-bire.

EHMieOBR.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Honor Roll.—The following to the honor 
roll of S.S. No. 4, Eonlsmore, for tbe month of 
January, 1886, J. F. Sullivan, teacher :—

Fourth Close.—1st J. Herilbey, 2nd Josephine 
Glry, 3rd Etta 81m.

Third Class.—1st Wm. Soollard, 2nd Joanna 
Sullivan, 3rd Mary Travlse.

Second Class, Sr.-let Maggie ODooogbe. 
2nd James Mahoney, 3rd John O'Donoghas.

Second Class Jr.—1st C. O'Connor, 2nd Henry 
Killer», 3rd Patrick Galvin

Part 11.-1st Katie Soollard, 2nd Ellen O'Doa- 
oghue, 3rd Herbert Sira.

First Class A.-let Tim cyDonogboe, 2nd Jests 
Crotigb, 3rd Peter Galvin.

First Class a-1st Sarah Croogb, Sod Stephen 
Corkery, 3rd Danois Doran.

First Class C.-lst Fanny Trariss.

SMITE
From Our Own Correspondent.

Honor Roll.—The following to the honor 
roll of 8.8. No. 4, Smith, foe January, 1885, 
Miss Bcoria Fair, teacher

Fourth Clear.-1st Louisa Fitzgerald, Ibd Ads 
Davidson, 3rd Michael McDonnell.

Third ciass,-l»t Robert Uaridson, 2nd Johnny 
Brown, 3rd Teflnie Fltx<erald.

Seen d Claw,-bn Wa tor Davidson, 2nd Ads 
Wareham, 3rd Johnny Hall.

...........................U,—1st Gbatti# HallFirst Moor, Part 11,-let Cbatlte Hall 
Stepbvn^McDonnaü, znd Lillie Are

First Book, Part I,-John & Hall, 2nd Nellie 
arebam rod Addle Hall, 3rd Berti# McKlbMs. 
Honor Roll.—'Toe following to the honor 

roll of S.8. No. 2, Smith, for January, 18flfk- 
Fourtb Class,—1st Mary Willlemeoo. 
senior Third,-lat J.-Soott, 2nd A. McDonald, 

3rd E. Tolly.
Tblid,-li-1st E Deyell, 2nd A. 1Junior 1 „„

3rd V. Frol.
senior Second,—let J. A McDonald, tad, R Williamson. 3rd J. Tolly. ^

3rd*8 l<Yoong00d'— ^ * Brown, 2nd J. Tally.

t BuoA-lei W Ibtatar, tmt M. B/.ra, M

•fepratate ee« Um Cera
Ie It not worth the email prta. of It ranta to 

pw ora.tr ot e-rarexmiitoni of utaee dtairara- 
lo jcdpelota f If you thin* eo sell at o* 
■tom and gel e bottle at Hbltab*. .UeHear. 
Every bottle bra e printed guaranlm on It. me 
eeeordlnsly. aod If U dora yon no mod It wUl 
eoet yon nothin*. Hold by j. D. Tnfly.

FEBRUARY.
OUR MONTH FOR

Wonderful Bargains !

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
X X M.R.O.8., Kdln.

OFFICE—1S5 Chareh-8L TORONTO

Twenty-three yeereWexperlenoe 
In Hoepitels. Prtodne,
Aeylum», eta

Oorre^ondeoce Invited.

“SKREI”
Cod Liver Oil.

Imputed end Battled only by

Kenneth Campbell A Go.
MONTREAL.

“A Joy Forever!

W. McFADDEN,
Photoereph Artist,

OOANBA R1MOOE aim wins

During tins month of Fsbroary, previous to the 
arrival of ont Spring Goods, w# will hold a CLEARING 
BALE of Dry Goods for lh# Twenty-four days In which 
it to lawful to do business In this month. When It Is 
asserted that this month will bee month of Wonder- 
fttl Bargains, It is sur wish that the purchasing public 
Should distinctly understand that »vs mean what we 
advertise.

Now then, Listen !
GIROUX A SULLIVAN have not hood winked the 

pubUc of Peterborough sines they commenced business, 
end when we edvertiee a CLEARING BALE every 
custom* has gone away impressed with tits genuine 
and honest character of our tales, and have admitted 
that they got bargains that they could not get (com
mensurate - with good goods) in any other store in 
Peterborough. Besides, we have not only disposed of 
our goods at a living profit, hut also derived the 
double advantage of causing new customers to 
our store. This is a weU-knewn fact.

Then , Réad This !
The Bargains tbit we have given the citizens of 

Peterborough and surrounding vicinity in the past 
will be totally eclipsed at this sols. We have a large 
Stock of CHOICE NEW GOODS, and as above stated, 
.we an bound to sell them, Just so sure as you are 
reading this advertisement. We mean business, and. 
knowing how to do business, lbs public will at all 
Mass have their shanrtrf the benefits derived from 
oar knowledge of the trade.

WILL HOLD A

Stock-Taking Sale
ALL THIS MONTH.

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN EVENT. pEPARTMENT

Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

JUST RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries

Wanted,
L RESIDENT AGENT In every Village. Town and 

City of the Dominion, also, a few Travellers to sell 
r NEW AIR OA8 MACHINES, for making Air Oas 

60 per cent, cheaper tnan coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses,
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines. Ac 
Canadian Air Gab Machins Manufacturing Co., 
116 St Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

dSttwt

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Lou for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. d!6

To Carpenters and Others.
FIR SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No I 

In -
io money down

_ Interest 7 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 

id Rubidge Streets.
dll-Sm

JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above Is situated in the centre of the business 

part of the town iff Peterborough, and Is a very 
desirable place, the house la large, well ventilated, 

contains 16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who Is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first class purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPH TOUNOT Prop. dtlwM.

EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS,
ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES.

General.

Good Investments
Ail sre Oordltally Inyltad to call 

and Inspect oar Stock

T>ARTIES having money lying In the banks at 8 
A per cent can obtain good investments iu Eligible 

Town Properties, returning not less than 8 per cent, 
by appl>lng to

C. W. 8AWER8

Thompson’a Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent Loans negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Rani Money 
to Loea at lowest current raise. Mortgages aad Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and ra
turas executed at once. Corner of George and Slmcoe
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterbortmgta. d70w89

Auctioneers, Ac.

We Fairietther S Co.
AUCTIONEERS aad COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

Special attention given to Sales of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 

MT* Prompt Settlement aad Moderate

Travel.

Spring Hinge, which will held the door

Solid and Chopping Ant,
(WABSAHTHD fOOO.)

Improved Champion and
(ALL liHUTta)

lanep Toi 
ind Old V. Tooth.

Mo. Lenterns.

Ma Wood Sawn, Framed and Sharped 

Handled Chopping Axe*, 81.00 each.

Cattle Chaim, from Light to HeavieS 
Ball Chains,

Webnore’i Celebrated B 4 Any 
always in Stpek.

(Beware of Cheap, Poor, imitations.)

Dry Goods. LOST,
On Dublin or George street, A LADY’S 
GAUNTLET. Tbe Roder will be 
it at the Review office.

wvwww

FROM MONTREAL, aad the

WHITE STAR, «MAS, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AN» MONARCH LINKS

non NEW TONE
Being Agent tor the Cl. T. B. and the above first- 

tUse fftramshlp " ----- —

T. MENZIES.

GEO. STETHEM
Importer of Hardware.

PBTEBBOKOUdH.

McMDREW l NOBLE
Stem and Hot

6as Filling,Ac
dona In a practical

FSimcoe Street, Opposite Hall, limes A Oo., i
A Ajura Sta Okra Mra U*..lnn —-.--l —---- *s uw, %%s wow jriEw otmaioo, rewruoi oug u.

Ill
a.■!«»»

BILL POSTING
A Want Now Supplied.

Insurance.'

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(Eetabllnhed 1886.)

HEAD OmcesJt-EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Annual Income, shout............................  4.131.1—
or over flMM a day.

Investments In Canada................... . »,000,000
Total Claims paid In Canada..................
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders.................   17IOOO
Bonne Distributed........................................... 17,—0,000

NETThe Class H. Policies are absolutely' free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

RW The holder is entitled to travel or reside iu any 
part of the world free.

H8TLoans advanced on Policies.
^■TPoHdas of 6 year’s standing can be revived

, r Rates as low as any flrst-claae___ „ . „ .
4HT Persona assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL, CL CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

* Agent. Manager.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
(That whereas the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 890 policies In 1878, last year Its i 
business amounted to 1,463 policies.

NO, IT IS NOT"FONDERFUL !
BECAUSE It to on the safest business basis and gives 
the most Ineuranee for the money paid of any Company 

doing hostess» to the Dominion.
MOJMET TO LOAM.

OFFICE.—DumbU’s old stead, over the China Hall.
diiiweo

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

Arrived Tfo-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT
BUTLER’S

Cheap as the Cheapeet

3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and. 

Japans—extra value.
Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, hew limits and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OP

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets. 

300 Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates, all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 

COAX OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THf OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

I
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Conadllor Kelly «*ld that be thought it wee 
the wish of the people on Geeege etreetthst two 
men ehoold be on dut# ell eight. He thought 
It would be foolieheeee to do ewey with the 
eervioee ol the nlghtwa'ehmen.

Councillor Krmieeoeu eeld that in hie opin
ion the Chief ol Police, now that be waareiWeed 
from the duties ol Street In-pector he could eee

Notice to*CreditorsOFFICERS FOB THE TEAS, STYLE, FIT AND FASHION!TO HOLD MOTTICIPAL OFFICW AM DOIT
Of Andrew o. McConnell, or the

APPOINTED- Town of Peterborough, In the County
of Peterborough, Boot Maker, herein

*eperte e* Cerereltlece—A Mecweelen on the 
aighlwalrh—ea «aesllea - Ceetpeenlee. 
llene—Adjeereewnl «hr three Weens.

A regular meeting ol the Town Council wee 
held on Wedneedey evening. There were 
piment: Councillors Cnhill, Davideoo, Mo- 
Nenghtoo, Kelly, Green, YeUnnd, Douglas, 
Kendry, Rutherford end Meaeiee.

On notion Councillor Mecnee took the chair.

celled the Debtor.

MISS SEMPLE GENTLEMEN.—Our MB. ROBB hee Just returned from New York, where he 
bee been looking up the Leteet Styles for Spring end Summer Clothing- He hee 
seen end ex unload Germent» made in the very beat Tailoring House» in New York 
City, so you can rely on getting the very Leteet Btylee, with all the little pointa 
that go to beautify e garment. You can also rely on getting Superior Fitting 
Germent», deelgned on proper principle». Our Price» ere very moderate Give us 
e Call and pou will have no reason to-regret it.

Notice is hereby given, that the eai<i
Debtor hee mede en sadgnment of all hie 

property, estate and effect,, to Oeotie Hebon, of the 
ore Town of Peterborough, Thnaer, la trust, lor the 
benelt ol all hie creditor,, and lor the porpo e of 
paying nod retlsfj log ratably end proportionately and 
without prefodlee or priority, all the creditorsV "

force. H# thoeeht It wee uncalled 1er, to spend 
1600 e year tec nightwatchmen now that Mr. 
Johnson bad been relieeed ol the Street Inepec 
toreblp.
" Councillor Mrirxirn would like to base the 
views* the Chi el ol" Polite on the mutter.

Mr, Jotreeoe did m t hepw hew, out el aferee 
ol three men, there amid be kept on doty two 
men all the time. By this arrangement the 
whole three would be on duly eiiteen heure 
every day.

Councillor McNaouhtos wee alio In laeour 
ol retaining the eervioee ol the nlghtwetchmen.

Councillor RoTBEiroin ear ol opinion that 
if Mr. Johnston could not undertake to carry 
out this arrangement the Council ehoold en
deavor to engage a Chiol who oonld. At Poet 
Hope, e town on the hreetw,their feece wee no 
larger thee oure end yet re ample number ol 
nightwatchmen were kept on duty.

Councillor Kri.LT-Why wily, Mr. Ruther
ford, I’m aetoni-bed to heat you oompage Petgr- 
boroagh with rush e plage eg Pott Hope. II 
yon made a eompegieoe hitwage Peterborough 
wad Toronto or some ol the cities it would be 
more iUurtmtlea

Councillor Mantua moeed in amendment, 
■eoonded by Councillor Gann, -That the night- 
watohmen’e eervloei he not diepenaed with, bet

WILL COMMENCE ON EATCNDAT NEAP TO 

■ELL OPT HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
COST PRICES.

------—-  ---------- --- ----- ly. all the Crvdito.1 their
Jus* debt., and that persons, firm# and corporation, 
having claim» against the laid debtor, are required to 
lend in their nemee. re-idenoee and poet otito, ad- 
drmmeand part co'are of their claim» duly reriged, 
eeeciflylng the nature ol the mount) (If ret) held by 
them, hy te-ter, prepaid, and addreaeed, to Memo. 
Poussette e Roger, Solid!*., Peterborough. Ontario, 
on or before the f ourteenth Day of February, A. D. 
IW. And Notion I- Hereby Olveo. that after the eeld 
date the eaU Oeorre Heleoa WUI proceed todletribute 
the eaeete of the eeld debtor amoor the parties entitled 
theeeeo. ha.lag regard only to the cltime ol which 
nodoe«hall hove boeo given, and the- h, will not he 
llahl. lor the emeu or any part thereof eo distributed 
‘•.“’’.fîT*0”pereooe, firme or corporations. of 
who* debt or claim he shell out then have had notice.

POUSSETTE A ROGER.
nuM .1 PU-hnwm.lv i ““ T™***-Deled at Peterborough, mb Jaa., USA 6dl0

HUGH ROSS & CoTrimmed Millinery and Mantles 

Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Cloues.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP WOOL OOODg 
AND J EMETS, LADIES’ UNDER CLOTH INO 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

and confirmed.

From Wm. Logan, asking co-operation ol the

SUGAR CUBED HAMS!Connell In obtaining n further grant from the
Government lot the construction of the Treat

Committee,Valley Canal—Fini
Prom W. H. Bull* «king that «2.10 teles Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Market.be rwmitied.—Court el Reeiriea,
Prom John MoGreth

S. A. SEMPLE Toronto I* treatment of e dieoaae nnd tanleeing

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!testimoniale aa to character, —Charity Commit-

Death of C. L WetmoreFrom A. William» «eking appointment Straight Grade and Self-Rising.
gailgêmioggrtJW Street and Bridge Inepeot*.—Becaivad.

From Geo. Williams, 3 «reel my ol the Young
men’s Cfari-tien Amaaiatinn, bringing before In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I will have to 
tdoee out all the Axes of hie 
make thie winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from Id to 30 per cent. 
(My a feu> ofthe Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis
posed of.

GEO. STETHEM

SELF-RISING IN if FOUND {PACKAGES, ONLY Me.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE COMMOTION. BIMOOR STREET.

the Counoil worthy ol
wnnttm OP BUBBOMPTION.

Prom P. H. Bryce, Booratary ol the Provin
cial Board ol Health,to at 0001 appoint n Medi
cal Health Offle* and organ ire a Board of
Health.—Received.To 801

entii all arrears#* are
Company. A port 

la not reflètent. Councillor Davmeow, ohalrman of the Ft-

“TEN CENT STORE!”

BTT'ST TOUR

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

nan* Committee, read the following report 
TblAe Me#* and annuli efSte loom af Potor-;^S3gKKSHo5£8S? Councillor» Cnhill, Davidson, Mo-Ykah.Limited), Peterborough. Naughton, Kelly, Men tire, Kendry and.Giwen.

Ngf*—Owgiltiwo Dnugtet, Y riltrri.Rrthrtbeg Move to report endTUESDAY, FEBRUARY S, IS». lord and Hartley.ment of the following aoeoenta
Oee uo,, Oounell Chamber .*1 to

CONSERVATIVE PARTY EXONERATED Oee 0a, Fire Hall. ConaaillntH.Railway Co,. eillor Kindbi,—That members ol the Charity 
Ccmmittw be supplied with blank hooka by the 
CoeneL—Carried.

cone an. woi.r eraarr.
Councillor Davidhos moved, moooded by 

Councillor Cahill,—That the Clerk be instruct
ed to write to the eepeboteodeot of the Ontario 
and Quebec branch ol the Canadian Pacific Kelt 
way requesting him to remit the amount of eoeta 
tv. Wolfe street—Carried,

The Council then adjourned ter three week».

The Reform paper» are publishing summaries
Ttsgerald A manger. GO TO THEol the ooodueiona «rived et by two ol the ). Hellegbem.

Commissioner! in regard to the alleged conspire ihem, York Pioneers
soy to bribe member» ol the Leglrletnre, nnd

of them. In eo doing, are eihlbitlng In • Wm. Ei
striking We base a Large Stock end the Prie* are right---------- --- —.----------------------------------------------- . The Goode muet be «old préparai*

removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.
Just opened ont—FOUR CASKS VASES,—which will be «old it eery Low Prie*

OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We hove the Cheapest end Beet Doll. In Town. SEC ALL AND BE CONY INC 
A tell Une ol SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Aleo,-e Splendid Aeeortment ol PA1 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, to.

men Orooery.eharHy orders 
luting Company.
Hberteed, (when -

hy suppressing that portion ol the report which 
exonerate» the Opposition members from being 
Implicated In any way with any tmpropw nota.

This portion el the report, thoe unjustly eup- 
preeeed by portions ol the Reform press, is eU 
lb# more significant on account ol certain cir- 
eometenocs. The* two Commimioawe decided 
every doubtful point In layer ol the informers, 
and of Mr. Mowat and hie colleague». They 
gmamad the esideece ol McKim, Ballou» and

KING HO«flHIgriV.wv 
bustling Go.Review Printing and Publishing •MADE

Dickson Estai».
AU of whâeb le respsctfulljr submittal. -ery department, 

ar Goode are msdR. B. Davidsok,

If everybody smoked Peterhero* 
Cigars, everybody weald be mere 
cheertal, Happy aid contented.

Peterborough, Jan. goth, Jggfi
Good Tweed im $5.50 np.
Men’s Overcoats, $.400 np.Council!* Hot*earoan reed the following THE PLACE.—The Two Stores opposite Lech’s Per Store, Beeoed

report ol the Committee on Appointment» Door North of Menai ee, George Street, Peterborough.Bay*» Ovei $160 np.Tb the Mayor ami Council
themneleea and their employers. They evident
ly did not take into cooeiderstion the ewldence 
ol Mr, Meek, so they do not mention hie denial 
of statements made by McKim. It is plainly 
apparent that they favored on every point the 
coo tentions ol tboee representing the Reformers, 
end tboee Reformers hsd the direction of the 
enquiry and everything In their own band*. 
Ter, although all these thing» favored eoetreeg- 

who were striving, by fair mesne or

Beet Vnine iiOil. tl an art,—Your committee on Appotnt- i rated ever TEN CENT STORE !ment toOfflee beg leave to report end reeom- SJ&SSUSftmend,—
That C. MoGreth andJUr. Aldridge be the two

Vltel-Aseraaen for tbe yea» 1886 at the aema salary as
add by J. D.teç^guomotecdto Union

Superior Furs !That C. D. Meodoneld be Clerk tor the Mnnlel- 
pelity for the year 1866 at the name eelary ee 
last veer. vie.. 8800.

Thai Thomas Brevis be appointed Janitor 
License lospretor end Market Inspector el the 
■mi relery * lest ye*, els., W.

Thai Mr. Commlaga he Collect* of Taw tee 
the year WS« Urn aameMlary aa lart rear.

That Joseph McClelland be appointed Care- 
uhn ofthe Town Clock ter thuya* at oretecy 
oi*».

That O.D. Macdonald be Trtoanr* of tbe Hunt- 
clpeilty of Pet«ooruigh el Ute aame «alary * 
last year. vis.. 1300 per annum.

That Thomas Rmberfon# be appointed Chief 
Engineer of the Fire Brigade at e «alary the 
am, * lent y ear, via, «ou

That Jamee English be appointed Engine** 
the .team Are engine at the «erne «alary * lart 
ye*, via., 0300.

That Wm. Kerr beeppolnted Caretaker ofthe 
lock» bridge at the rame salary aa leal ye*, via., 
»*i, half* idle amount to be paid by the Cere 
potation * the County * Peterborough.

That George Johnston be appointed Chief Oon- 
•table at a salary ol WHO per annum end that he 
be relieved of the duties * Street Inspector.

That Richard pidgeon and R. B, Adam» be 
appointed Cooetabi* at etiarlee of $160 each

That U. D. Meodoneld be appointed Clerk * 
the Potloe Court al e mini# of $2» p* annum

That K. R Edwards be appointed Town HoUil- 
I* without eatery

To all who

PHILLIPS & FBIly the
foul, to fasten e etain upon Cvmkrvetlve mem 
bare, they utterly foiled. The couneel who 
acted for the intriguing Ontario Government 
et sit d duiing one of the sittings of the Commis
sion that Mr. Meredith wee exonerated, end 
now there Commi «Montre hare been forced to 
the conclusion that rn.ne el the Conservative 
members can be charged with wrongdoing.

The suppression of tbst portion of the report 
is in keeping with the actions of the Reformer», 
from Mr. Mowst and bis vollesguee dowe to 
the smallest newspaper, with rare exceptions, 

They intrigued, eo-

" What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of Furs, 
and so Cheap I” is the exclamation of all Ladies at 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

New Advertisements, LADIES

HAND : : BAGS8ELEOTSI
ell through this matter, 
deavored to entrap men Into committing illegal 
acts, encouraged their lode lo invite these men 
to do so, prevaricated, mede reckless end false 
statement*, and in every wey showed themselves 
to be schemers and men who canid not be relied 
on, end now that their scheme to implicate the 
Conservative members has failed entirely, they 
try to hide the fact by suppressing part.of the

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, st

LONG BROS

Over [LIVE HUNDRED to 
choose from.

MILLS BROTHERSThe Prices Range from 3d 
Cents Upwards.

VOCAL and IMSTRUME«TAL TORS RBMODDELLED AND RBPAIRBD,The Place to get Good Goods
at Low Prices is atTHE COLLEGIATE IESTITCTS 

The action of the County Council la voting a 
substantial grant toward» the Collegiale Insti
tute is deserving of commendation. That the 
representatives of the county have taken this 
proper view of their doty la this respect will 
have a very beneficial effect In several ways. 
Much of the impatience that has undoubtedly 
existed in oar town on account of the expendi
ture on the Collegiate Institute has arisen, not 
from any objection to Its maintenance in a 
creditable manner, but to the feeling that it was 
unfair that the whole burden, beyond the Gov
ernment grant, should fall upon the town rate-

FARMERS, ATTENTION
JUST ARRIVED A.T

Morgan’s Drug Store

MISS A. FANNING,V» e ri-ou w e^aa g •
That J. K. Belcher be appointed Town En- ci immglnee without salary. ere lo eenouaeie# to she people o<That Alex. WUaou be appointed Street Inapee. to givetor at a salary of ft» a year.

MONTGOMERY’S,That tbepervtoee * the Nlgbtwrtebmee he

make eueh arrangement, with hla present ton*
re* to have two mental tight end dey ell the

BIG BLUNDERS 60 Doeen of tho#e Brilliant Diamond Dyee, » fRl 
aeeortment, cheap, simple, and meet eatie&ctory.

That J. D. Craig be appointed Assistant Chief

ction Sa* the Fire Brigade at retirer ofgto p*
All * which la respectfully submitted, A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at the.

Review Stationery Stare.

THOU MKHZ1EH,
WA Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
ffpV Stock of Thermometers, eelf-regietering end plain, for 

Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy nee, also Cream 
Tubee for teeting the yield of Cream.

Horae and Cattle Medioinee of all kinds, Condition Powdere, 
Cough Powders, Liniment», Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescription» end 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Memriee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Gent Store.

Chairman.
’ATE OF 0- B.Peterborough, January 30th, 13M

confined to the townspeople, red that throe who 
■hared iu the benefit ehoold contribute to the 
expenditure. «Not only have pupile Irhm with
out tbe town an opportunity * qualifying 
themaelvea In the Collegiate Institute I* pro- 
heeiouel and other poehioue, but the ratepayers 
ol the county derise eeeo a more substantial 
benefit from It Many ef eur country echool 
Motion, base obtained teen her, who hare been 
trained in the Collegiate Institute, by which 
means they have undoubtedly been able to 
repply tbemieleee both more efficiently and 
more eoooomicelly, time making a considerable 
monayjgain for the ratepayer,.

The report wee received. It end Fish

A by-law to confirm the report ol the Com SAWHM,
hy Puttiemlttee

Bret time.
SMITI ARKET"

Mh Feb.
the right title sag

SALE OF CHINAWhole on the wooed reeding, Councillor Men
ai* continuing to occupy the chair.

The following amend manta ware «rede 
Cleuae No. 2 wag amended » hi to piece the 

•elariee of aweeeore at S2ÛÛ ieetaad of at «160 )
At TWO O’CLOCK AND

THE FESTIVE SEASON
A reese NEW STOCK OF TEAS!

ieeeUetere-
ef Collector at «660, instead of at H60| Clan* 
8 waa amended, placing the salary * oaretakea 
el tbe lock» bridge et 150 instead of $40 ; sad 
an additional clan* to the By-law appointed 
Robert Kincaid, M.D., Town Phyrician, he to 
receive tbe eame eaieey aa that of last ye*.

The Committee roes, and the Mayor,who had 
retered the Chambre while the Committee eat, 
took the «hair.

On the third reeding * the By-law
Councillor RuTHgjgroaD moeed In amend

ment to clan* 2, seconded by OeeacfU* Baa» 
tar,—That tbe talari* ef the wnwnee be $176. 
—Lost

Nath—Councillors Cahill, Daeidwa, Mo- 
Naughton, Kelly, Green, Yellend and Doug
las.

Yea* — Councillors Rutherford, Hartley,

•TOO OOabouthnre now
Induced the County Council to give a grant that 
il more oommeneurate with t& benefit, they 
reeetee, and we feel oonfideat that there will be 
ao falling ofiin the fotnre. We must not with
hold the credit due to the deputation from oar 
Bored * Education, more wpeoielly their loog- 
awring and teal nu» chairman, Mr. Jam* 
Stevenson, for the manner in which the claim, 
of the Institute were brought before the Council. 
Mr. J. Curie Crown, the County Inspector, alio 
did good eerriro by hie timely reference to the 
question hi hie report-

We hope that thie ardataaoe will contribute

FlStume. 160 00
•860 00’ebnut

be put up «* bloc et’
During the Holidays, at Cost.much pn the .81 thereon

'accounts, amounting to 6*70,
P»! «P. 1 have decided tooloee eat my entire slock In thl»on day oi wle. line ol Goode, without reserve.

msy be seen end good», Ac., I don't propose to eell with the view of haying «gain
or renewing m3 Oock. I Intend giving up ihle henaob

WM. FAraWHATHER A OO. of my butinées absolutely.
will meet with bemtas In Chine Tee

50 kSrte, Headmme Print* lie le* White Oral* Were,
Fancy Cupe end geucei» el bwntiful dwlgne, Ob*
gale. Cheese Dtehee, BreeOEHeh*, Ornamental Jogs

Th. stock ie naltb* old, abep-ware, * out el etyta.
Collegiate Institute without making it more
bnrdeneomc. line, the whole ol which must be cleared of at Coel.

And INFIDELITY ! am also ofleefag a shot* eto* ot Tees, logea,
Thi depression * which Mr. Blake and Sir 

Richard Cartwright talk re incessantly I» evi
dently not bearing down haasliy on Bet*, 
borough. Tbe Wm, Hamilton Manufacturing 
Cumpnny are advertising in the Olobt ter 
machinery moulders, end Mseers. Hugh Bo* A 
Co. are aire advertising for additional assistants.

gplcee. Finite, Cawed Goods he., specially tor the
Holldayc at eery fow prices

THE CELEBRATED

W.J. MASONDR. SEXTON THE METROPOLITAN GROCERYQeoage Street, Peterborough, Next Door
to tbe Bank of Toronto,

On "The Folly of Atheism”
" <2^L!TM5^rLFüe0B’
On “ Man’s Immortality”

im the Meanerhm*, baptist cbubch, *

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.A deputation from «ho Ami Tax Expemtinn 
Awocirttion, of T«>rontn, waited open the Local 
Government on Saturday afternoon, to requwt 
the Government to introduce a bill dealing with 
the «abject at the present seeeicn. The 
Attorney. General, however, ref need to accede 
60 tbe request. DEAFHOPE THE

Science and Scripture
The Montreal carnival wee a great success, for 

out-rivalling its prrdecrewore in the number ol 
vieille from outside pointe, the number uf whom 
is shown by railway etalietioe •*. mh been 
*«•-««" ferty ead eft# theatre li

—---------- * n piiepla 1■WpawYEre. a Xvrt*wert .
Europe and Amerka. WiMETHODIST CHUBCH eala the G BOROS

WKDbUBDAT Vf MM ISO, MB. 4th. who have b*en cured, end who UU pleasure infhrtahla tern **A week. - - - _«, ___end *
of Ike eight.

weteba Lectures *0 Ownte •Wle»

llMi

f OYSTERS
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Legal.KILLED 01 THE BATTLE FIELD.OPINIONS OF THE PRESS,

HE MILLThe mercery registers 129* ft Beene» Ayres 
end tbs mortality is Increasing.

National Fills are enfer coated, mild bet 
thorough, end are the best stomach end liter 
pill in u-e.

A cohfani is being formed to eonstroct »

JOHN BURNHAM,
A HEAVY ITEM

The outlay for school books is a beery item, 
aed tee doubling of thiTprfce of tbs smaller 
book, which goes into the hands of mere child
ren, ead is torn and destroyed in a remarkably 
spaas of time, la to lbs serras* mind an u- 
warreeted procedure.—Botkwell Tima.

THEIR OWN STORY.
The principal members of the Ontario torero- 

ment here asserted that they conspired with 
Messers Dowling, Caecadsn, MeKIm end others.

ATTORNEY-ATLAW, and SOLIC1-IM1-EA-WIW, HO MU
Y, CONVEYANCER,

last loth* Ik tOOcs.lost their lires In the reesnt fighting in the Sou
dan'wl following their calling, Mr. 

neton, the representative of
-------------------- ri, stood highest in journal-
istic farour. He was a daring man end a 
brilliant writer. Bo win born bi Scotland, and 
iwceiied a ommercial training. Going to India, 
be became clerk in a business bouse in Madras, 
sad later let up foe himself at Secnnddrabad. 
At tbs cantonmeme them he made tiro acqnain- 
taaoa of some military man and acquired oca 
sioorsbte knowledge of army mat tore The 
1‘ “ i basing caused his business 

Bombay, and basing little 
to the office of tiro Bombay

railway around Montreal mountain.
The hectic flush, pale hollow checks end pern 

carions appetite, indicate worms. Freeman's 
Worm Powders will quickly and effectually re
move them.

Biihof Ruff oscille, of Chlati, baa been ap
pointed Papal Nuncio at Madrid.

Fevee, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfulnem, 
weakness and ooorulrioni, are some of lb* 
effects of wormi in children ; destroy the worms

Two months ago I ooO^Mted 
my Floor Mip %cMhely. ffinSN 
of Flour which I am pleased to say 

I have placed a Big on'the road In 
in order that my friande and the pqUl 
tags of a chance to get Su]

MR. W. J. MASON 
tney will receive 
South of the

alterations in 
an I have Im

STONB A MASSON. * additions to 
making grades 

I venal satisfaction.
1 a competent man. 
L may take adraa-

OARRI8TEHS, 
D Ac. oace,Office, over Otiioa

B. H. D. gAT.T^ genel

with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.
An IntemstioDsl detective bureau to combet 

the dynamiter» is spoken of in Europe.
Ves Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap for prickly 

best, nettle rash, scaley eruption, Itch, and nil 
diseased condition of the skin 

Tkbbob reigns in Vienne on account of the 
measures of repression adopted by the govern
ment Sgeiost anarchism.

A Princely Fortune,—A man may possess 
the fortune of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the Wood must be kf * «f 
in proper action. Bui

OARRWTBB, SOLICITOR AND NOTANT PUBLIC. 
O Ornes Hunter street, next the NagUtfi ClmrehPLEASE TO SPECIFY.

Mg. John Charlton bas bevritslklng finance In 
theSmera. Among other extraordinary teleg* 
hem rapuetad to have said that " the enhanced 
coat af goods manufactured in Canada in con 
sequence of duties Imposed amounted ton largei 
earn then the entire amount paid in wanes pro
ducing tiro goods.” This metier will beer 
elucidating. Glittering generalities see eery well as far sa they go. But ft is due to It* pub
lic fee Mr. Charlton to state on whet linen of

•phone all orders to the^M 
attention. Mr. Maaon’a Store is 

Toronto, George Street

wherealee tede
and aabmiltted to the editor ornai» poueasmi * boohb.i on the Indian army, which he had prepar

ed In odd moments of leisure. These artlelee were 
snipped up at once. They weed published and 
created quite a sensation. Mr. Cameron 
was a keen observer, and bis critidems of 
the army were ee caustic ae they were 
ehrewd. In 1878, when the Afghan war broke 
out, the proprietors of till Bombay Gazette 
wore looking out for a correspondent to accom
pany the expedition. Mr. CWnerou heard of ft 
sod offered bit services. He wee eugaaed on 
tbs spot, and a day or two afterwards be was 
marched on to Gkodshar, with the forces under 
General Sir Dena'd Stewart. Hia letter, 
ware admirable. He wee afterwards engaged 
as chief editordt tiro Bombay Gazette, bis pro
motion being rapid. But he wee too valuable capabilities In the 

Nie» tiro news of 
Geeagneci reach

HILLIARDW. H. MOORS,

Blood Ritters purify THB IMPROVEDtbs Wood sad regulate all tiro organs.BARGAIN AND SALE. a W. 8AW1B8,A code eioht which was arranged to takeThe Globe is tbs leading Reform paper in DiuimtiT-u*, i 
jLMtonveyeuoer, notary, SHANNON /IhW FILEplane ie the port of Toronto on FridayOntario.

was leterferad with by tbs polios.Mr. Nelson Is a controlling stockholder in tbs rsfOretg* ead Mmes»Depend crow It.
Hagyerdb ' Yellow Oilissue of tb*
rheumatism, painful and in- With Binding Oaee.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, er 
roved and replaced, and letters and bills from the -mm- pen** 
ten filed by themselves without any possibility of dieamuurüw 

other papers. " ' •
The accidental loss of papers, or change of the order In whir*

the assassination It not only relieves[percentMowat givee this monopoly to Mr. Nelson ed London, the Standard cabled to Mr. Cam- but corse. HATTON A WOOD,
eitm, re^oettiog bias to §o to ObbuL He went, The Borland-Judah case was dismissed by DiRkNRit, aoucrroM, notaries, Jm.

JL> OSes: Oornee si tieom end Hunter bwib,able to throw a flood of light upon the judi at Montreal on Saturday, and Mrs.tbs causes which led to tb* murder. the owner of tbs property Into General Phayre’i
IB HR AFRAID ? ; march to Cendsh-r, A Good Qpabaktee—H. B. Cochran, drug

a a EDWARDS,•fist, Lancaster, Pm, writes that be haswork as correspondent wradtifae for the Stamford

admirable record of the whole campaign. His 
ssoouut of the defeat of the British troops at 
Majube Hill wss excellently written. Mr. 
Cameron returned to Engle 
fend to remain idle long.

RsEts uBocaster, *••» wiiMUiai I 
teea over 300 bottles of Burdocktrade there is a plain dii

time that Mr. for dyspepsia, bUioue attacks and liver andside of the line the party kidney troubles. In no has It disappoint- Oft. Dry Goode Stossed them who used It. Ia Canada it gives the
GEO. T. LEONARD.Bmmaboe ia raid to be fashioningand bravely—ov other of colonie! sggraodieement, in which he adopta the policy which has mode England's pturalara 

so seat
Health ia impossible when the blood ia im

pure, thick end slugxish, ee when it is thin end 
impoveristrod. Under such conditions boUe, 
pimples, headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, and 
on disease after another Ie developed. Take 
Ayer’s BiHaparilln ead It win make the Hoi» 
pure, rich, warm end vHalfatag. ‘

It is proposed that all the fletlngulrad liter
ary men of the world should make prime end 
ptmtioal tributes to Victor Hugo on the eeeaaionof lea* ees.slaAes *Ssessrl IsiwIitJas, smomAL

CONVEYANCER, ko, (hasHe wee aent to •f the law). .°as!and of tiro battle of Teh added
much to hie reputattea.«atau;«h

Professional.MWdmSrinn
•U<I.**E through one soci.lrir.tum to another

Wit ADD WISDOM
Launch at trifles,but do ho behind thsir backs 

for the wnrldis matte up of trifles.
TIME waits for no man; but, if we may believe 

whet some of oar maiden friande any ef their 
age, it Waite for woman.

Nothing so confuses » loser while making » 
declaration ot tiro tender passion « to be obliged 
to atop and «osera daring tbs neltaL

New servant—” Ob, if yen haven't any child- 
ran I can't come, because when anything la brok
en tlrire will be no ora kb blame tt on but me.”

Native—" WeU how do yon like ear town?”

BDjjtish Pictie Port • 106. 
Braikfist Bacon - - me.

GEO. W. BANKET,bot hntpn to form e vile» iWMm, on uoip» «7 una---------
radiaient—the dtegrof ear oiviliration. It ie 
th*ra,W we trolls vs, that the «ns of soeistr an 
■aid op—sins against fastioe, sins against chari
ty, alas against parity—and it is there that so
ciety soma day or other bra to meat them. Ws 
bold R to be a greet truth that wrongdoing dean 
not go ont of the world when it has erased to 
trouble the perpetrator. It remains, Infecting 
other Urea men or less, and adding its grata to 
the pond dynamite of Satanism.—Montreel

THB READER MONOPOLY.
In tbig eeeewe unite our voice with tiro Coo-

/TIVIL ENGINEER, 
V PATENTS. PbmABOHmoT, eouonoe toeid totawtePray hwtnsmara- asd Head Cheesesuperintend execution of any ssehltec

flingi riant, ewes tank siOnwmwni.

RANNEY * BLACKWELL, Sugar Cured HamsRCHITEOT8. AND 0. E. Pinna and estimates
Churches, PovUc Buildings 

^rlHfrgt wmwlirt—îiil i
Hating. ••* Flu nking j

Just consider ;

It doeen’t follow that the men of the present
day are more truthful than their fathers were chilling winds, 

ddeoly checkedetaSipss excess likely to be because they are mors addicted to swearing to atomoephere, 
o, colds an THOMAS HANLHY,-is not much, we whet they say. sre lurking.

'ectoral Balsam cures colds, BELLEVILLE, Ont- 
TstsUfi sad EstinnEtssThebe is no more conservative act of persons Specification», Dele 

rads of torildtego.
and bronchitis, and all com|fix Y» iff nay form. rasherwomeo. They 

nd still conduct the
have always towatds consumption. srTELBPHONB OONNBOTION., àaA.tâ ••■‘ VU. esejpt -?i|.j

line, on the George Street.tee Oread OseSral Betelan undue ad van- Two of the stew of the belated Prime Ed-iroaesd T.I.-J tote I__ A_ te'.'. *■ ''.mi 1) -a IlIsn advantage he ward Island ies-boats are soI don’t know about your Physicians. • -»<np>ft V«d ■ liHtThe Old Established]
fell lost where it can Is

their death!# expected. Tworaid Deraon Brown, mith; tide Ie good gen will, it ie leered, loose tiroir bands and feet. 
A Foceyoui Won.-Burdock Blood Bitten ----- the tirer, tee bowels.

Yes,"replied Brother Bread,enough fiw
but era yon good enough for tiroBible,Deacen?"

ïïT'jsr&ravirai DR. 6. HERBERT BURMHAM, vmm“PraaoE one thing at a time,' the kidneys and relieving or raring taiamb*»**" Bely i predominate, but be
upon yourself.pesriUs us tiro publication of sU Veit bo 

need in thd public schools, end feeling as wi 
oaths mitt or, nt-et sarnsstlv advocate

Let hope not visionary. International A Colonial Exhibitionsrefunded.Advertise year business; I owe all ay success to
printer’s Ink.'principles ere hold.—Stratford AdotrHeer (/ad.). Peterborough, on 

16. and the P1MTMr. Smith to Mrs. Parvenu, who ban bien WRITTEN VISITING CARDS I DAT of arraytelling him ebont her new house—'D1ST100TIVE EKFL0SI0DE bare dumb waiters io tbehoase?" IS THE INTENTION to have a Osaediaa rsata- — at te. IsTMsAtiossL Exaismonât ras*Cira la May. IteL ara sise at tea Issue Kraimnes io London la UM.Wiu Ssfray tea oral sf frètent ta «dira Exhibits to A Moray, sad fnra iondon, rad tira of rsturolSi then te svrat e( teslr sot teteg nuT
1 ta» *■*«»» sbould he ready tor ship r than tea grst week la March next

Are the Kind unndlnthn Beat Society,Io, I shaat. I had a deaf nook ones, and
DR HALLIDAY,I vowed then never to have another crippled

Tory Name hrautlfully Written an AMD RESIDENCE Water Street, PETERBOROUGH, Ont.PmasoEH, Jen, 8L—Tlree explosions of Ferine PwkefU.A man sold hie cooking stove to get money 
enough to take hie family to tiro circus. When 
one of hie friends remonstrated with him be raid 
“We had no nee of the etove. Had nothing to 
cook.” “Bet why didn’t you buy oouro'hing to 
rat with the money yon got far the stove?1' Then 
we would hero had nothing to oook it on. Don't 
talk to me. I am a philosopher.”

Mastem (to man-servant, acting Intbeoapaei y 
of groom end esrdeoer, end who nsa instructions 
to exercise riding-horse regularly): "John, have

---- lariy talato-day I"

irSae Bristol. Plain White. •severingnatural gs* occurred this morning near Ti
fourth street, on Penn avenue. One occurred 
at the Ira, City hotel, » saloon operated by 

.Mania ; another was in tb* meat shop of 
Mit Hemmersdoerfer ; the third wait in the 
saluée of Gdo. Mueller, en the other side ef the 
street The bar-room of tbs latter building was 
on tiro first floor, end tobacco manufacturing 
was ranted an by Musi Ira on tbs second floor. 
Above this wan sleeping appartenants. Tfis 
first explosion occurred m the caller of Mm 
Hsmewredoerfsr's house. Mrs. Hammeredoer 
tor's stem, Mary Smolder, had gone to Abe 
caller for » hsakai. She etrnok » match, and 
instantly there tree a tend explosion, and the 
Utile building xrra almost shakes apart Before 
people could recover their ssif-piwasasion there 
was another terrific explosion. It earn# from 
the eeltar of Morris’» «loon, and wrecked the 
hraesseet Mrs, Monte wee thrown against the 
door and badly braised, rad her baby was blown through the wiadow and cut and braked. 
Morris, who win In bed, was blown ant bat was 
not sdnoualy Injured. Mrs. Hemmersdoerfer 
found her sister and pulled her np from the sel
lar. Her Utile daughter was blown against the 
well and corered with debris, end badly hurt Mira

PIGEON, ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong SpringCOLLEGE SURGED]Mourning JM. IMD -1*111111.11 Royal OoUsga Pby.Pea nourishsd. It dsrigne..............Tic.
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WORKS Of ART, bouhd in various sritetteR NIMMO, LD.&,OBOBOB W. JACKMAN,

styles and made durable.Norwood, tint
* A tittle borax'put in the water in which ecsr- 
let nspkine end red-bordered towel» are to be 
weehed will prevent them fading.
I* worth recollecting that bar-eosp should 

be cut into equsre pieces ud pat into s dry

T, Bewe, M. D«
266th Edition. Price Only del Ashura, » , L.D.8., J .ta. YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a vary

item*?*:
by mail Post-mid.place, as it keeps bettor after shrinking.

Bv rubbing with a damp flannel dipped In the 
best whiting, the brown discloration may be 
taken off oops in which custards bars been 
baked.

War purchase inferior nutmegs whan their 
quality can be tested by pricking them with a 
spin? If they sin good the oil will Instantly

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, ks., Jm,,

T. A MoMURTRY, LD.&
[ATE TOCE NATURAL TEETH Upoeribk Gold OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ae., repaired.

WORM ERS.NEWSPAPERS er PERIODICALS, ben
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Hen hard,
and Georgs QtJHHN’8 HOTEL, Peterborough.

Spud up Bed fEUlili i i HiwtoiH to gtorati

Thto book aheuld to road by lb»A ilitle Mere,
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last week rushed sroend end rented » brownfueller war* badly as mambas el welter tt 

serial, whether youth.
af Motrin and stone front, ead then sought the servie* ot »boom within the square write, whether youth, penal.

Noota wee hilled furniture mover.
” Ill take ri by the job end do the fair thing 

by yon,” replied the mover.
“WeU, how fair?"
•’ I’ll sey fifty dollara for tee tire.”
“ Whet twoTf
" Why, the moving this week into the brown 

stone, end the moving, in about e month, from 
tent into » (heap frame hoe* in tee suburbs I 
always job the twe moves together In tee rasa 
of » grain speculator.”
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BUFFALO KÔBESneedn’t lengh," exclaimed Mrs A gentlemen while oro-stog te* Brooklyn 
bridge met a beggar to whom he gave fifteen 
cents He soon met another to whom he gave 
ten neats What time of day waa It ? Answer,
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BALANCE.
DB. SEXTON’S LECTURES
THE FOLLY OF ATHEIt* PLAIHLY EX 

PLAINED AND EXPOSED

THE BALANCE OF OUB WINTER GOODS WILL 

BE CLEARED OUT AT COST ALL KIUps 01 

KNITTED WOOLLEN GOODS At COST.

CLOUDS, at Cost 
WOOL SQUARES, at Cost 
WOOL JACKETS, at Cost 
WOOL HOODS, at Cost 
WOOL MITTS, at Cost 
WOOL BLANKETS, at Cost
MANTLES. MILLINERY, AND THE BALANCE OF 

WINTER DRESS GOODS AT COST PRICE.

I he Highest of
Asneellrlemi nt Kv.Oitl.n- The Fewer

JAMES ALEXANDER.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Board of Education,

A meeting of the Board of Education will be 
held this evening.

Another Addition.
Another addition to the instruments of the 

City Band has just been* received, in the shape 
of a handsome B flat slide trombone. The in
strument was purchased in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
and will be used by Mr, John Brydon.

Spring Show.
At a meeting of the Directors of the West 

Biding of Peterborough Agricultural Society 
held last Monday, it was decided to hold 
spring show for stallions and bulls on Saturday, 
the second of May.

t. A. I.eelnre Coarse.
the RevThe

ed for Thur 
will not be held at 
given later on in 
ett»pen»

probably be 
on for its

May Expect a Thaw.
The weather probabilities for this district 

for the 24 bonr.s counting from one o’clock this 
morning, a# retorted from the Toronto Observ- 
atorv, are as follows West and routh-west 
winds, cloudy to fair, decidedly mild weather. 
There is every app-a-ance of a thaw.

Personal,
Corporal George Fowler, of the 10th Royal 

Grenudim, Toronto, who wae formerly in Peter
borough, has succeeded in passing a creditable 
examination at “ C." I. S. C„ taking a second 
da s, i-hort tenn, grade “B.” certificate. He 
failed in taking a first by an average of 1 point.

The Rev. Dt. Sexton is staying at the Orien
tal Hotel.

Ponliry Exhibition.
The annual exhibition of the Midland Central 

P»nl ry Association will open at the old Music 
Hall th s evening. All day coop* of p<»ul»ry 
have hern aitiving and have been yhced in their 
respective depaitmet.ts. The collection of fowl 
Is a very good one, and is well worth being

Corllana.
Two rioke from the Peterborough Curling 

Club went up to Lakvtitdd to play a friendly 
b inapiel with ref rest ntative rinks of the Club 
of that village. The following are the names of 
those who compose the visiting rinks •

tonk ATo. 1.
W. VanEvery 
iff R Merrick 
R. a Davidson 
W. O. Ferguson, skip

Rink No. SL 
W. Croft 
A. McNeil 
T. Da plante 
A. Hall, skip

In Blew. Quit iters.
The Saved Army met in the old Baptist 

Church, Aylmer street* on Monday evening. 
The meeting was well attended. We find, how
ever, that only a temporary arrangement was 
made with Mr. Stevemon, whereby the Army 
might hold their meetings in this place in conse
quence of the occupation of the old Town Hall 
fcÿ the Midland Central Poultry Association, 
As soon as the exhibition is over the Saved 
Army will continue holding their meetings in 
ttib usual place.

Dr. Hex ton.
All who heard Dr. Sexton’s lecture last even 

iog eulogize it as one of the best, and on its 
subject, by far the heat, to which it has ever 
been their privilege to listen. While. original 
and deep in its thought it Was wonderfully 
clear in its Incidation, and held the audience 
spell bound to the close by its etirnng ideas, wit 
and félicitons language. To-night Dr. Sexton 
lectures in the Murray St Baptist Church on 
** Man’s Immortality." We are simply doing a 
disinterested kindness in urging dll who can do 

• so to go and hear this remarkable speaker on 
the moat important olhsUsubjects.

The West Fe 1er boro* Agrtculleral Society.
At a meeting of the Directors of this society 

held on Monday last Mr. W. H. Hilt was 
appointed Secretary and Mr. James Campbell 
Treasurer. The contract for cedar posts was let 
to Mr. John Johnston, of North Monaghan. 
Mes-r s. Collins, G at butt and Da vidson were 
authorized to make the best contract that they 
could for the supply of 100,000 shingles, and 
ab->ut 00 000 feV.t of lumber, and the .President 
and Messrs Kincaid and Gar butt were appointed 
a committee to solicit sid from the Town and 
C unty Councils, and with the Warden and Mr. 
McCle land to draw up an appeal to the people 
setting forth the objects which the Directors 
have in view.

A Treat In «tore.
We understand that the final arrangements 

have been made and the contrect signed, be
tween i he Secretary of Otonabee Lodge of Odd.-, 
fe lows and Miss Florence M afryatt’a manager, 
for the appearance of that lady in Peterbor
ough at an early date. Miss Florence Marry att 
is the daughter of the well-known author1. 
Captain Marry att, and is said by the press to he 
one of the most accomplished elocutionists and 
gift d re * dei a now on the. stage., A la»ge num
ber of people attended the concert given by the 
Otonabee Lodge sonie months ago to hear Miss

the Sciem
onllclMua and Cvdllloi 

and Xatnre ®f Fsrsc-fhe Cbrflallau’n 
■ellglon.

The Rev. Geo. Sexton, M. A., LL. D., of 
London, Eng., having been engaged by the 
Ministerial Association of Peterborough to 
deliver three lectures, gave the first of the series 
in the George Street Methodist Church on Mon
day evening. There was a large attendance, the 
body of the capacious church being well tilled 
and the galleries not unoccupied. Mr. John 
Carnegie, M. P. P., occupied the chair, and on 
the platform, betides the rev. lecturer, were the 
Rev. I. To veil, the Rev. ALx. Bell and the Rev. 

i A. H. Munro. After the opening services,
The Chairman briefly introduced the lecturer, 

remarking that, while, he believed there was not 
an avowed infidel in the church, he thought that 
u ne of them were so good that the consideration 
of the subjects to be dealt with on that and the 
following nights would not benefit them. He 
hoped that God would open the hearts and 
assist the understandings of all, that they might 
receive the truths and be benetitted.

The Rev. Dr. Ssxtun was received with 
applause. After an explanation regarding the 
title of his lecture, “ The Folly of A'heism,” 
and-the text, “The fo< 1 hath said in his heart, 
there is no God,” be said they should remember 
that scepticism in general placed Itself in iV 
purely negative position. He told the young 
men that they could always refute the sceptics 
by making them state their own case, as gen
erally they h»d no case to «tate. Atheist*, if 
ih«y were philosophical, ought to be able to 
present a

* THEORY or TH* VNIVKR8K 
from their standpoint, bnt that they did not 
attempt to do. The Christians had a theory (he 
would call it a theory) which would explain all 
the facts of the universe, and that way at least 
preferable to no theory. It was a rare thing ifc 
this age to meet a man who would dogmatically 
assert that there was no God, but they now 
shielded themselves behind the position that the 
evidences of the existence of God were not suffi
cient. This was called Agnosticism. Some 
would say that that was a hard, crack-jaw word. 
So it was, and they would often find that hard, 
crack-jaw words were mede to do duty for ideas.

EVOLUTION
was a word that was frequently used, and it was 
said that everything was funned by evolution. 
Evolution meant to unfold, and it would be 
apparent to all that nothing could be unfolded 
that did not first exist. The world could 
not evolve anything that was n«t there. 
Involution was first required, and invohrv-n 
required a Divine mind. Agnostic literally 
me»nt “don’t knew,” and the English word 
ignoramus meant ihe same thing. Perhaps this 
we# the first time In the history of the world 
that trié Christian religion bad been attacked 
from the standpoint of ignorance. They fre
quently spoke of the Unknown and Die Un
knowable, and talked so glibly shoot it that one 
would imagine that they knew all about it. 
They also prated glibly about ecienc», and u»ed 
scientific terms frequently to make people be 
lieve they understood it. They said (bat scie n- 
tific conclusions were correct, bnt «hey denied 
•hat theology was a science. If he proved 
that

♦theology was a science 
it nm-t be accepted as correct. At one time it 
was believed that the earth was fla , and that 
the sun and stars were Set in a frame and re
volved around the earth. That was not behevtd 
now, and the theories now accepted were arrived 
at I y the inductive method. They took all the 
facia hearing upon it and destined them, and 
the theory which harmonised with all ihe facts 
was the correct one. That system pi evaded in 
•ll the branches of science. If the theory that 
there was a God was in harmony with all the 
facts bearing on the question, then it _ 
science, and on account of its nature was the 
hi. lust of the sciences. He would lay down 
several propositions. First, that he existed, and 
was a cun cods, personal being, and when he 
saw ntheis the same as himself, he concluded that 
they also existed and had a similar personality. 
They were not an abstiact, or a bundle of aensa- 
ions, for th- re was s omething in them higher 

than that. Second, that theie was something 
eternal and consequently, infinite. No one dis
puted that. Third, that the eternal and infinite 
existence was not man. That was sell-evident. 
The race of man was not eternal, for there was 
a time when man was not, when the lower 
animals we e not and when organic form was 
not. Fourth, the eternal wa- not material. 
Here was where the antheist differed from him. 
The material bid verse was everywhere- condi 
ti«n*l and.lihiited and could not, therefore, be 
eternal or infinite. They could not conceive of 
unlimited matter, and that which was limited 
could not be eternal. The atheist was b -und to 
te l them what was this infinite and absolute ex 
iatence. All the phenomena of nature sere 
dependent upon each othér. The power which 
moved matter must be a power exterior to itself. 
There wae not a cause in matter, for all material 
things were effect*. John Stuart Mul saw this, 
and he said that there miaht be a permanent 
p#it of matter, and that he said was force. But 
force was not matter. There was

NO SUCH THING AS LIGHT, 
heat and electric fluid, for these were all modes 
of motion or forms of force. They could be 
converted one into the other and the force wa* 
not lost. If all motion were to cease they could 
not hear, see, feel or taste. All the knowledge 
they poseeewed was obtained through the agency 
of force. Atheists took advantage of this to 
show thst force was the great power and was 
what they called God. He answered that if force 
was the one existence,then some form of force was 
eternal. Wlf'cb form was it? It was the high
est. Intelligence was the highest form of force, 
and intelligence was therefore etei nal. There was 
no intelligence unless it adhered in conscious
ness,and therefore from all eternity intelligence 
existed in comcioutnesa. But there was no con- 
-ciooeness without personality, and hence from 
all eternity there was an intelligent, personal, 
conscious existence, which was another way of 
sa> ing there was a God. As all the universe 
conristH of effects, where was the cause? The 
Atheist had said that one effect was the cause 
of arn ther effect. But nrhat caused the first 
ffleet? It waft of no use to say that A caused 
B, and B caused C, unless they first ex
plained what caused A, The only itower with 
which they we* personally acquainted that was 
capable of originating motion, was Will. They 
could not find anything in motion unless it was 
•carted by Will. The c-rs were driwn by an 
engine, the engine was driven bv steam, and the

Ïtoam was generated by heat, bnt human Will 
milt the track end the engine, built the fire, 
turned the valve and put it in motion. It was

iu>t as certain that there Was a Divine Will be- 
ind (he motion of the universe, else it would 
stop. It was the nature of everything to find 
an equilibrium. If matter had exi-tid from 

all eternity it would have found an equilibrium 
I ng ago and darkness and death would have 
Ml.-wed. They could not extract thought out 
of anything int» which thought had not been 
introduced. Accidents did not repeat them- 
-elves, for where there was » ret etition there 
was order. Nature might by accident make one 
world, but would not by accident make another. 
Na ore might by acci-ient make a man, but it 
wou'd not sled by accident make a woman to 
ma ch him. If he saw a beautiful landscape 
painting, he knew that A man of great genius 
had painted it, and yet the Atheist said ibe 
original came without intelligence. If they put 
• micro-cope an inch »quaie in size on the beau
tiful picture, and looktd through it, they would 
ree « niy a daub of paint,put if they put the mi* 
erase pa on the original they would Increase the 
beauty tenfold, for Got had

STAMFSD HU IMPRESS
on every atom. The microscope increased the 
imperfections of man’s works, and Increased the 
perfection of God's work. The universe wa* 
full of thought.: All the universe wae construct
ed on mathematical principle», which could not 
have been done wit bout a ma’ hema-ician. Athe
ists t old t hem they had not seen this B ring. If he 
went Into a cotton mill and *»» the machinery 
in m-tion, he knew some power was naming it, 
and if he saw a spindle connected with It c* ming 
through a wall, he knew that the power was 
behind that wall, although he had not be«*n >*-

there was thooght there was a thinker. They 
heard a great deal of talk about nature. Na’ure 
meant “to be born,” or the coming into being. 
Lsw was another word that was continually 
bandied about, and laws were talked of ae if 
they were entities. First they were mis
represented, and then they explain aothiog. 
Gravitation was » law of nature, yet 
gravitation was only a theory and was 
Fish'* ^ * *table to be chanted. A law simply 
exp» eased a fact, but it could explain nothing, 
unies-, it signified purpose and plan, and then it 
would imply intelligence. In tact, law implied 
intelligence, for the law of a country was the 
will of the governors of the country, and the 
laws of nature expressed the will of the Divine 
Will which was behind them. The laws of 
health could not have been eternal, because the 
frame which they governed wae not eternal. 
Law was of no ut-e without a power to a-fminis 
ter it, and the laws of nature w ere admini-tered 
by an intelligence, or they w. uld cease to be 
operative. Human instinct pointed to a God, 
and could not be satisfied without one. There 
never was a people in the world who had not 
Home form of religion. That had no*, been 
«-xplained. Worship was a human instinct 
People at the present time said they did not 
believe in G:-d, set they met regu’arly for wor
ship, and said they worshipped humanity in the 
abstract. What that,was he did not know. 
They could not crush out the instinct for wor
ship. Religion was a necessity of man’s nature. 
Wh«t was it the Athei-t had to offer in 
exchange for their holy and comforting religion? 
Nothing, and worse than nothing. He closed 
with an el- quent peroration, and was loudly 
applauded on resuming bis seat.

The doxology was then song and the audience 
was dismissed with the benediction.

This evening Dr. Sexton will lecture in the 
Baptist Church, Murray street, on “ Man’s Im
mortality. ”

POLICE COURT

ASSAULT.
Monday, Feb. 3.—Geo. Benton was charged 

by John Gamble with having committed an 
assault upon him by striking him with a whip. 
After hearing the evidence the Msgiatrate 
ruled that both patties had acted illegally and 
that the blow was not intentionally given. The 
case wae dismissed without costs.

Eairweather's Column,

RECEIVED!
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

DOMESTIC AND USEFUL
Young children of both sexes should always 

wear hoods out of doors if the weather is at al 
chilly.

The secret of cooking meat so as to retain the 
juice, Is to turn it frequently. Ma at can be 
cook'd on a hot griddle or fiying-pan to be al
most ea excellent as if broiled,by h-aling the pan 
putting in a bit of butter to prevent the meat 
from sticking, and turning it almost as soon as 
you have laid it in the pan. To sear the surface 
quickly as to imprison the juices.

Pot Haggis.—The following, if it does not 
exactly rival “ the chieftain o’ the puddin race” 
will at leant be found a very substitute for it. 
The ingredient required are aa folL-wa:— 2 lbs. 
ox liver, 2 oz, suet, 3 onions and 5 cupful a of 
oatmeal. First of all, boil the liver slowly for 
an hour. While it is boiling, chop the suet and 
onions fine, and put them in a pan by the side 
of the fire to frv a delicate brown ; aUo put the 
meal near the fire, where it will get thoroughly 
hot. When the liver is cooked chop it fine, and 
add to the suet and onion; then add the meal, 
pepper and salt and as much of the water in 
which the liver was boiled as will make it about 
the consistency of mince. Let it simmer for 
another hour and serve with half a stone of pota
toes nicely mashed.

ITALIAN

FINE ARTS

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.R.O.P., L.R.O.P.S.R.,

LECTURER on the By#, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to th* Mercer

SB and Bar Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe- 
al for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
yal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 

' Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Church Street Toronto -

CON8ISTINQ OF

Pianoforte 
Co.. Toronto

&
Salisbury's

The Rev. 
MCA.

in theY.

* A Pointer to Business Mew.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.30 every dsy at Fauoher'u Restaurant 
and Bodega.

vatnl Statistics.
The number of births, marriages and deaths 

registered at the office of the Town Clerk during 
the month of January was as follows

Births...................................................... 12
Marriages....................   19
Deaths............................................  t

Cat with na Axe.
•This morning while Mr. Win, Reynolds was 

engaged at work on the farm of Mr. John 
Moore, Smith, the axe which he wae using by 
some means slipped and come in contact with 
his knee. An ugly gash was inflicted, and the 
wound bled profusely. He was conveyed to 
town end at the office of Dr. King the sufferer 
received proper treatment. Mr. Reynolds is an 
inhabitant of the town, residing on Perk street, 
and it will be some time before he will be able to 
attend to his accustomed duties.

The Carnival Poster.
A large poster, neatly printed in blue ink 

announcing the date, viz. Tuesday evening, Ftb. 
17tb, of the second grand carnival under the 
auspices of Court Peterborough No.29,Canadian 
Order of Foresters, has just been issued from 
the Review office. It will be found to contain 
all the necessary information and particulars in 
connection with this grand carnival. A notice
able feature in it is that there are several ex 
cellent attractions mentioned that were not on 
the programme for the lest carnival,among others 
we might mention the probable appearance of 
no less distinguished a party than that of Lord 
and Lady LAnsdowne, also the emblematical 
curling match, the presence and participation 
in the games of six rinks of the famous Granite 
Curling Club from Toronto, and a host of other 
etcetras. On the whole the people of Peter 
borough will have an opportunity of witnessing 
a fancy dress carnival, the like of which can only 
be surpassed by the annual winter attraction at 
Montreal. Handeome prizes are again offered 
tor competition, and a glance at the potter wil1 
give an idea of the really valuable articles that 
have been secured for the successful competitors. 
The Fire Brigade Band will furnish the music 
for the merry maskers to glide over the ice to.

It Is Ever Than.
Every day the average inhabitant of this 

mundane sphere learns—some with regret, 
others with joy—the truthfulness of the time- 
honoured maxim “ experience tesches. ” In the 
busy turmoil of life, when man is pitted against 
his fellow being in the unceasing struggle for 
supremacy in his business or professional career, 
the result invariably is the same : one or the 
other wins the battle, and.the vanquished one 
learns from experience bow he lost and how he 
might have won, if the cour*# he pursued at the 
beginning had been different. On the other 
hand, those who have been more fortunate, and 
in consequence, more successful than their op
ponents, stores away the\ lessons learned in the 
wood box of Memory, and are thus enabled to 
face the trials and vicissitudes of the world 
with a vigor and energy that characterizes them 
in the commercial circle as men of good busi
ness qualities. A real live business man is 
sure to meet with euecees in the financial world. 
His experience has taught him how to buy 
goods and bow to sell them to the best advan
tage to his customers as well as himself. If the 
gentlemen of Peterborough have learned from 
experience the bitter cost of wearing an ill-fitting 
suit of clothes, there is happily an establish
ment that can guarantee a perfect fit and the 
latest cut. Habiliment Hail is the place. A. 
McNeil,

Couth 'ui, and were more than sathfied, and no ; *”hd to see it. So to the Anthriat, he said that 
m U .= eta.!,, L„. b„u„ ,o fc ££ » 1

fc*est Alisa Murry att I ever there was a plan there was purpose, whit:

Aa I a foliated Bevlae.
On Monday afternoon at about five* o’clock 

Mr. Wm. Clancy, proprietor of the City Hotel' 
nerrowly escaped Injury or probable death, 
under rather peculiar circumstances. Mr. T. 
Hosden had purchased a bull from Mr. R. 
Muosey, of Roseneath, and made arrangements 
for hi» delivery at the City Hotel yard. The 
bull,a huge thoroughbred, was placed, in a rack
ed sleigh and was driven to the appointed place 
Mr. Clancy, who had beeq out driving, drove 
into the yard and stopped close to the eltith in 
which the boll was caged. Mr. Clancy wore a 
wolf i-kin coat and the bovine at once taking 
offence thereat, commenced pawing and making 
other signs of discontent. Mr, Clancy thinking 
that it was the horse at which hie bullahip was 
taking offense commenced unhitching it from 
the cutter ‘with the greatest alacritry, in esse 
that the bull should burst his cage. He did not 
finish the process a moment too soon, for just 
as he bad led the horse in the stable and was 
closing the door the bull with one rash broke bis 
wooden bonds and charged on the stable. Foiled 
in his attempt, the infuriated animal caught 
sight of some robes that were still in the cotter 
and immediately rushed upon It, to*eiog it in 
the air and damaging it considerably. Mr. 
Clancy divested himself of th« offensive gar
ment and succeeded in making his eeoepe from 
the stable. It was the fir* time, be says, that 
he wore a wolf skin coat and he assures us that 
It will be the lest.

Oh, What t Ceegh.
Will /on heed the warning ? The signal per

haps of the approach of that more terrible dis
ease Consumption. Ask yourselves If you can 
afford for the sake of saving 60 cts., to run the 
risk and do nothing for It We know fro nr jx- 

irienee that Shiloh's Cure will cure your cough 
, never falls. This explains why more than a 

million bottle were sold the past year. It re
lieves croup or whooping cough at once. 
Mothers, do not be without 1L For lame back, 
side or chest use Shiloh’s porous plaster. Bold 
by J. D. Tolly.
irukesicss, er the Mqwer Habit, coo be 

cored by Administering Dr Haines’ 
Golden Specific.

It can be given in a cup of coffee or tea with
out the knowledge of the person taking ^effect
ing a speedy and permanent cure, whether the 
patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic 
wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have taken the 
Golden Specific In their coffee will out their 
knowledge, and to-day believe they quit drink
ing of i heir own freewill. No harmful effects 
result from its administration. Cures guaran
teed. Circulars and testimonials sent free. Ad
dress, Golden Specific Co., 186 Race St., Cin
cinnati, O.

Prices are Down!
Prices are down. That is the great point the buyer 

of to-day must consider. Everything that entera Into 

general use, Woollens. Cottons, Clothing and Fur- 
nishingtfiare down.

Our Clearing Out Sale la a success so far. We have 

given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 

sweeping out. The public take our word for it and 

stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Priceb are down—but not value», valAe with" tis ere 

up. The public can and have discovered this. They 

will flock to deal with this A owe—that is continually 

paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 3 Oluxton’e Block.

No
Floor In town. 
U.I

Bricks v Bricks
The gftberiher Is still to be found in his brick j 

(formerly Walsh’s) in O onabee, near the Locks Bri 
lie most heartily thanks those kind frinds who have 
so liberally patronized him throughout the past yet 
his only regret being that he was unable to fill all t 
orders that poured in upon him. However, with l 
creased facilities, he will be prepared to do a larger 
business than ever next spring, and solicits from rt Is 

patrons, the builders, and the public in general a 
inuance of the patronage so generously extend

ed to him In the past. N<f palm 
place on the market the very beet 
and endurance.

me will be spared to 
‘ article as to finish

JAMES ROSE
P. O. Box 824 lywi

Smoke Away Dull Care!
HOW WILL WB DO IT»

GEO. WJUBIDGE
(Sion or res Indus Qvbbn.)

Has just received the Largest and moat varied assert 
ment of BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES ever 
brought to Peterborough, some of which are Imported 
direct from celebrated makers In the old country.

Cigar Cases and Tobacco Pouches.
A very large assortment of the above goods in 

stock. Just the thing for a Holiday Present.
fifiTFineet Brands of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 

CIGARS, TOBACCO’S ETC., always In Stock.

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PUBSES, Ac.
A large assortment to select from at VERY LOW 

PRICES at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MABKBT BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

Italian Marble & Alabaster 
Statuary. Grecian Vases. 
Roman Urns. Pedestals. 

Card Receivers,
AND OTHER WORKS OP ART, WILL BE ON 

EXHIBITION IN

The Auction Mart,
Opposite the Review Office,

On FRIDAY 23rd Inst., and will continue for a few 
days. This entire collection will be sold at Auction, 
without reserve, commencing TUESDAY, JANUARY 

27th, and continuing daily at 2.30 and 7 P.M :

W. FAIRWBATHEB & Oo ,
Auctioneers.

L. POOOOALINI, Importer.

N.B.—Our entire collection Is a direct Importation 
from Florence, Italy, and comprieing a class of goods 
rarely Imported to this City, is well worthy of being 
Inspected. Every article is warranted to stand the 
test of chemical analysis, as being hand-wrought from 
Genuine Natural Quarried Stone.

Shannon Standard File.

THIS FILE is particularly adapted for Slips, 
Tickets, Check, Memoranda, etc., and powewes 

aflvantige* for trahefeiiing, removal and binding. 
On one end of the transfer wire, (wrMch for convenience 
is UHua'ly housed hones' h the hase or casting,) wil) 
he found a novel device for removing rusty and worth
less pens from penholder#, and when in position pre
vents papers from being lo t or blown off.

PRICE,-30 CENTS,
FOR SALE AT

The Review Stationery Store
PETERBOROUGH.

UNDERTAKING
By R. CHAPIN.

I am fully prepared to attend Funerals on the shortest 
notice, el the lowest possible rates. Caskets and 

Burial Cases ready on short notice. First-class Ne* 
Hearse on very moderate terme. Shrouds am) Coffin* 
constantly on hand. Funeral cards supplied at once 
Furniture Shop and Show Rooms opposite the el.5 
English Church, near the Post Office. Every deecrtp 
tion of Cabinet Ware kept in stock, or road# to order 
Jobbing and repairing done neatly • nd cheaply.

, _ , B. CHAPIN.1
.Hi* ifRk.ua. n.

W. FAIRWBATHEB
& CO’S.

Till Continue all this Month.

Rich and Valaable Goods left 
over, of this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealette, at $20 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Rich Cloth Mantles and Dol

mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 00 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

W. FAIRWEATHER A CO. 
Invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH
FURS

Pur Mantles of every des- 
criptiin, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents9 Pur Coats{ 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
R-OXt SALE

HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES In Stock, 
snd will be sold Very Cheap.

Run no Risks
by leading your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghera’s. 

Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
£fir*Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AU 
work done In first-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ABOUB.
dlOlwB Peterborough Dye Works.

At tie Review Stationery Store

RUPTURES!' •

ti

a.

Springless Truss and Supporters
PROF. G. wTHOTCHKIN *

Will visit the fo’lowing places again :—

LINDSAY- Benson House, Feb. 18th, 
14th and 16th.

PETERBOROUGH- Daly’e Grand Cen
tral Hotel. Feb. 16th. 17th and 18th.

Prof. Hotchkin’e treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Its object la imrne< iate relief and even
tual cure. It is based on scientific principles and 
easily demonstrated to the comprehension of every 
in telligent person, that a true» without ateel springs 
or hard substance, having healed Inguinal and Um- 
biilical ae well as Varicocele, at the advanced ages 
respectively of fr< m 65 to 96 years, nm»t and wUl 
stand the teat against all Spring Trusses for children 
*•* we'l as adults. Prof. Hotchkin h vins had thirty 
30 j ears’ experience has become master of his profees- 
on. and «le He* the Hernia he cannot hold In its place.

Prof. Hotchkin has invented an apparatus to hold 
the piles in their proper place, which has been as suc
cessful jut his other inventions. Go and see for your-

Prof. Hotchkin s post-office address Is Albion, Or
leans Co., N. V. dlSwl

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80am j
7 00pœ I 
ll 40 n 
U il p
8 20 a

10 16 a

Montreal and East, eta O. t 
* Q. R. /
d West, via0.4Q.Toeofto and 

do
Grand Trunk, East and West 

do K 
Midland, inchMidland. Including all Post 

Offices on the line of tbe Midland
8 60pm Railway (west) ....................................

11 66 a m Luti>sat and Omemee.... ..... 
8 20 a n, Millbeoob and Port Hope.... 
6 16 pm do do

Oband Jonction, including 
Keene, Westwood, Vllliere, Nor
wood and Hastings.........................

Labbfibld, Including Selwyn, 
4 00 p m Hall’s Bridge and LUehurwt.. 
6 15 p m Krazbrvillb and Spbinovillb 

Boboayobon, including Bridge-
north and Knnlemore.....................

Burleigh, Including Youngs’ 
Point, Burleigh Katie, Haultain, 
Burleigh, Awdey, Chandoe, 

6 00 pm Clyedale, Paudaeh and Chedder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays.....................................................
Wabsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney 
Lake, dally.....................

Gbatstocs, Wednesday s and

Fowlbb’s Corners, Wednesday 
and Saturday...................

Stbbbt Letter Boxes.....................
de

British Mans, per Canadian 
Ineevery Wedneeday at...

Via New ~ "r York, Monday.,

ll 16 a m 
800pm
6 00 pm 

10 80 p m

8 00 p na

7 16am 
4 30 on.

11 16 a m
8 00 p m

1 16 pm

12 00 a m 
11 16 a m

1 SOp m

7 00 am

1 Mpm 
7@8 a m
Wpm

7 SO p m 
7 St pm

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per f os. by__________
Registration fee. 6c.

Mohbt Onoeaa granted on'ali Money Order offices 
In Canada, United Stitee, Great BriUin, German 
Empire. Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland! 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy,Switzerland. Austria- 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbaoos, Newfound
land, Britleh India, Victoria, (Australia! New South 
Wale#, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroarrs received under the regulationsof the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and
6 P- m.

Registered 1 
the cloee of eat

and Ire'l

Letters must be poeted 16 minutes before 
of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. SO p. m., Sundays excepted 
Foreign Postage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
Algeria, Germany Qibratfer, Great Britiad 

aland, Greece. Italy* Luxenburg, Malta, Moota- 
N ether land, Norwey, Persia, Portugal, Axoroe,

--------- Ruœla, St. Pierre, Servis, bpain, the Canary
lalanda, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And me 
United State#:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Dwnleb 
Oolooksef fit. Thomas, St. John, St Çroix, Jamada, 
Japan and Potto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain aa before ! 
Letters 6 cents per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French Colonies in Afiia. 

Oceanic* end America, except St. Pierre a3
“ — - — pflAfrica. On

Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, ‘Portuguese Colon
ies in Asia, Africa, Oceanic*. Trinidad, Spanish Colon
ies In Africa, Oceanic* and America, *
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in 8
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * ot. __
cents for 4 oz. Other Registration fees lOtt____

Wees India Island», via Halifax, same rale as former- 
I?. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) end 
Queensland Letters 7 cte.. papers4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 eta., papers 4 cento.

New Zealand, ma San Francisco Letters 16 cents 
papers 4oeato H C. ROGERS, Postmaotoe.

D. BELLECHEM.
Lending Vndertnker.

CAN be found Day or Night at his Wareroom- 
Hunter Street, or at his Residence sJjotrrtw 

hie Wsrerooma SWTxlsphone Oomresioiffii
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BOTH.
OLADMAN —on Turadmy, Feb. 3rd, Ibe wife 

of Ueo O. Oladma* of ■ eon.

DIXD.
COCHRANE.—in Peterborough, on the 2nd 

I notent, Annin II., wire of M H. Ooebrane,aired 
«1 jeer* end « months

Giroux Sullivan.

FEBRUARY.

Dry Good».

mmmuww

WILL HOLD A

Stock Taking Sale
ALL THIS MONTH.

LOST,
On Dublin nr Osorn street, A LADY'S BLACK PUR 
OAUNTLKT. The Under will be reword d by leer I nr 
It et the Review office, dto

Wants.
Wanted,

BY YOUTH AGED 21 ; good address ; good c 
tion ; satisfactory references, situation as *

ant Book-keeper, mt or Office Hand.. . Correspondent 
Employment more of an object than salary. Address, 
ADVERTISER, Review office, Peterborough. 2d27

For Sale or to Bent.

Houses and Lots.
ZYÛMFORTABLK DWELLING HOUSES and good 
Vtuildlng Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl9

gaitg timing grntw
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1836.

THE COCKS AND HENS,

OH8B, TÜMBYS, AND OTHER KINDS OF 
POULTRY ON EXHIBITION.

OUR MONTH FOR

Wonderful Bargains!

During the month of February, previous to the 
arrival of our Spring Goods, we will hold a CLEARING 
SALE of Dry Goods for the Twenty-four days In which 
tils lawful la do burins* in thin month. When U Is 
asserted the! this month win he a month of Wonder 
ful Bargains, It Is Our with that the purchasing public

Now then, Listen!
GIROUX â SULLIVAN have not hood winked the 

public of Peterborough since they commenced basinets, 
and when we advertise a CLEARING SALE every 
customer has gone away Impremed with the genuine 
and honest character of our sake, and have admitted 
that they got bargains that they could not get (com
mensurate with good goods) In any other store In 
Peterborough. Besides, we have not only disposed of 
ear goods el • living profit, hut also derived the 
double advantage of causing new customers to throng 
our store. This is a well-known fact.

Then, Read This !
Tbr Bregil* we here (teen the dtleene of 

PeOeebOfODgb end eurrouudln, vicinity In the peel 
wtU be totally edlpned nt thin ante. We here e leryc 
•nook of CHOICE NEW GOODS, and an above elated, 
we are tewed to naff dm, Joel no rare as yon are 
reeding thin odvertleemae.. Wa mean buelneea, and. 
knowing bow in de Iwalnaai. the public will nt nil 
Hewn here their «here of the benelte derived Iren

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

V; J. BAXTER, M.D.

omce-l» thurch-st^.TORONTO

Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausts.] 
eoadtthxM of the Nervous Byetem, Lose of Energy and 

ipleeeneee, Nervous Headache, 
* l of the Heart,

ding, Obstinate 
Nodical and Burgles

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc.

Correspondence Invited.
X

HcâNDREW t NOBLE
Stum and Hot Water

B: 333-A.T I 2ST ca
ls the most improved 
and economical plane

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

6*8Plltleg,Ae
done la a practical

I doer to the Pire

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BTJTLER’S
Cheep ee the Cheapeet

3,000 Found* this Seaton'* 
TEAS—Hysons, Black* and 

Japan*—extra value.
Fresh Ground Coffee* and 
Spice*, heu> fruits and Feel*, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Gil*, Broom*, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF
Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Set*. 

900 Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucer*, CHEAP!

too Dozen Colored Plates, all 
»i*«s,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

***e Bar Tumblers, etc. 

COAL OIL always on hand.
***** GASH OB FARM PRODUCE TAKER, AT 

TNI OLD STAND, HUNTER ratSET

REDUCTIONS
MAD1 IN *V|RY DEPARTMENT

"R/Sè* Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

JUST RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries 

EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS,
ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES.

All are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect our Stock.

Mill IE
■ ■ a ■ ■ ■

For Sale,

AVERY HANDSOME BAY MARE, five yearn aid, 
fifteen and half hands high, hae been driven by a 

lady. Box 238, Peterborough. 6d27-lwfi

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1826 )
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.
Invented Funds.......!7T.~..................G9n.Ut.tM
Annual income, about....................... «.tti.fi

or over Sie,tee a day.
rentmenteln Canada.... ............ t.fn.Mt

Total Claims paid In Canada.............  l.IM.tf
Deposit in Ottawa far Canadian Poll-

cy-Holders.................................... ITI.SS*
Bonus Distributed............................... t7.ttt.ttl

EMPTbe Class H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all reetrictlone of any kind.

JBPThs holder la entitled to travel or reside In any 
part of the world free.

JTLoane advanced on Policiee.
RD* Policies of 6 year*# standing can be revived 

within 13 months without medical examination.
TRates as low as any fitet-claee company. 

J6N*Pereone assuring now will be entitled to TWO 
YEAR’S BONUS at division of profite next year.
J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
.That whereas the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 390 policies In 1878, last year it» new 
bust sees amounted to 1,468 policies.

NO, IT IS NOT"FONDERFOL !
BECAUSE It toon the safest business basis and gives 
be most insurance for the money paid of any Company 

doing buaCaeee in the Dominion.
XOV1Y TO LOAM.

OFFICE—Pumble e old stand, over the China Mall, 
'Scarborough. dltSwtO

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission cM Real 

Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to -Rent Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee aad Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed et once. Corner of George and Slmcoe 
Streets, over the China Ball, Peterborough. d70w39

Auctioneer*, Ac.

We Fairweather 6 Go.
AUCriOHEERE end COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

Specie! Attention given to Sole# of Household 
Poroltuie, Film Stock, Reel Ketete end Oenerel 
MereanndU. HWPrempt Settlement nud Mnderete

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As thee 
et very i

DOMINION AND BKAYKR LINKS
PRO* MONTREAL, end the

WHITE STAB, INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

PROM NEW YORK
Being Agent fra the Q. T. B- Akd the shore flies 

clora Steamnhlp Linen, I eon rail Ueketo direct free 
Pntrakraongh to ray dutinetion.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, Majr list, l»* AlStwtt

To Carpenters add Others.
l^OR SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down 
JF Interest 7 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubldge, ------ -------- — - • - 4 the owner,Park and Townsend Streets. Apply 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Riubldge Streets."

dittos

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER 

STREETS, Immediately south of the residence of 
Thoa. M. nriee. Esq. Apply to B. PEA BSE, Court 
House. dUZ-taw

Hotel Business for Sale.
rriHB above to situated in the centre of thi burineee 
JL part of the town of Peterborough, and to a very 

desirable place, the house le large, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedroom»,# well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who to leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first class purchaser. Apply m once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dtlwSA.

General.

Good Investments
DARTIE8 having money lying In the banks at S 
n per cent, can obtain good investments in Eligible 

Town Properties, returning not lees than 8 per cent, 
by applying to »

C. W. 8AWER8
1172m Solicitor?

BILL POSTING
A Want Now Supplied.

ORDERS can now be left at the TOWN CLOCK 
GROCERY for all kinds of Bill Poetlog, which 

will be attended to with despatch, and not subjected 
to delay and monopoly of one bill-poster as heretofore.

Bill boards and paste free. Rates given en applica
tion. All work done by a live man and a first cUee

Administratrix’s Sale
WOOLLEN TWEEDS,

TAILORS’ FURNISHINGS, 
SEWING MACHINES, Ac.

The remetoder of th. Stock belonging to the

Late K. URQUHART
Merchant Tailor of Lakefleld, Ont,,

111 be offered for Sale en bloc, at a rate upon the 
dollar as per Inventory amounting to about $600. The 
Stock is nearly all new, well assorted and in good 
condition. This is a GRAND CHANCE for a live 
man wish pg to do business in the thriving" Village of 
Lakefleld. JflTFor further particulars, terms, Ac. 
apply to T j BJJ( Druggisit ufcefleld ,

or to JAB. STEWART,
Accountant, Trustee, Ac., Peterborough. 

Lakefleld, Feb. 3rd, 1886. 6dt9

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of all who aro ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICKS.

X
X

J. HAGKETT’S
Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never befere offered, 
and will guarantee to save money far all who fav
our ue with a call. DON’T FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We solicit it on strictly business 
principles, vis -GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Call soon and give our Stock and Prices inspection, 
and you am bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.
L

LOTOS

A NEW BOl4)[ ET-
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting:

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLI AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

The Midland Central Poultry Association 
Mold Their Eighth Annual Exhibition 
In the Md Muale Mali

On Tuesday evening the eighth annual exhi
bition of poultry, under the auspices of the 
Midland Central Poultry Association, was 
opened at the old Music Hell. The forenoon 
wee spent In arranging the ooope in their proper 
placet, nod in the afternoon Mr. W. H. Dael, 
of Toronto, the appointed judge, placed his 
judgment on the merits and demerits of the 
respective birds.

The exhibition this year 1» very creditable, 
nod much In advance of that held last year.

Tbs principal exhibitor this year is Mr. J. H. 
Clapp, of Belleville. He shows three coops of 
Dsrk Hrahin- «.three coops of partridge Cochins, 
n coop of Butt Cochins, n crop of Black Breast
ed Hid (tans Fowl, Plymouth Rocks, Dork 
ing< nod other kinds. He makes also a very 
floe exhibit of geese.

The chief exhibitors after Mr. Clapp are 
Messrs. T. E. Bell, Smith ; Jattes Baptie, 
Springville ; John McClelland, Peterborough ; 
Kidd ft Wright, Bowmaoville.

Mr. John McClelland exhibits a very fine pen 
of l'ght Brahmas numbering nine. This pen was 
awarded the silver medal. #

Mr. A. H. Rackham exhibits a pen of old 
Brahmas that earned off first prize in that

The pen of light Brahmas exhibited by Mr. 
Isaac Dormer attracted considerable attention. 
They are a fine healthy lot of birds. Altogether 
the light Brahma exhibit is a very good one.

In the Buff Cochins the exhibits of Mr. John 
McClelland and J. L, Clapp were the best, the 
former excelling in chicks and the latter in old 
fowl.

Several coops of Langshane were shown among 
which was a coop which carried off the first 
prize at the Ontario Poultry Show, held in 
Guelph some time ago. This coop is the property 
of Mr. N. Lush, and It contains particularly 
fine specimens of birds. Mr. J. H. Doubez also 
■hoes good specimens of Langshane.

The Game fowl department is not very Urge, 
bat the birds exhibited (black breasted red fowl) 
are of very fair sp ciment. Mr. E. Henderson, 
of Peterborough and J. L. Clapp, of Belleville, 
divide the honours between them. Mr. Doubez 
takes a special prize for old birds and Mr. D. 
Mat-on shows two coops of chicks.

The exhibit of Dorkings is not at all up to the 
average as far ae entries is concerned, but the 
quality of the birds is full up to the mark.

The best exhibit, iierhape, is that of the 
Plymouth Rocks. Fourteen coops'are on exhi
bition and the birds shown are really fine speci
mens. Mr. N. Lush heads the list in chicks 
and Messrs Kidd and Wright carry of the palm 
for old birds. Mr.T. M. Moffat shows two very 
fine coops.

The turkey department is filled with one 
variety only, that of the bronze kind. There 
are several coops on exhibition, bnt that of Mr. 
A. R. Kidd, of Duomer, carries off the firat 
honours.

The Geese exhibit is an excellent one. Al
though there are not a large number of entries 
in this department, yet the coops shown are, for 
the most part, of a different variety and each 
and every coop contain five specimens. Mr. J.
L. Clapp is the principal exhibitor. The coop 
of Grey Chinas attracted a good deal of notice. 
The white Mid grey geese were worthy of in
spection.

The number of entries in the exhibit of White 
Leghorn chickens was fairly large, and the 
Brown leghorns were also well represented. 
Mr. J. L. Clapp figured conspicuously in this 
exhibit also.

Only three coops of Houdane were shown, 
but the number lacking in this exhibit was folly 
made up by the large number of Hamburg» 
shown. Both the Golden Sprangled Mid Silver 
Spangled varieties were well represented—In all 
fifteen coops were shown. In these exhibits, a 
pair of Silver Spangled breeders, that had 
carried off the diploma at the Industrial Fair 
held at Toronto in 1884, were shown by Mr. 
James Baptie.

The collection of the Poland variety was a’eo 
a very good one, the two coops shown by Mr. J.
M. Hero being exceptionally fine. The different 
classes of this species, consisting of the silver, 
white, and white crested blacks varieties were 
all shown to advantage. Four coops of average 
Bantams were shown.

The ducks exhibited were very good ones sod 
consisted in several fine specimens of the differ 
ent varieties.

A special feature of the exhibition was a very 
pretty and pleating collection of pigeons, the 
property of Mr. William Logan. No prize was 
attached to this exhibit, but it attracted perhaps 
as much attention as any feature in the halt

incubator, a oorioualy constructed 
machine, made by Mr. William McLean, of 
Peterborough, was inspected by many with ] 
evident interest. The eggs are laid on a sheet 
of perforated sine laid oter a small horizontal 
boiler, whiçfr generates sufficient steam to pro
duce the,required temperature for batching cut 
the ducks. The incubator is a neatly construct
ed apparatus, and we are pleased to bear that 
Mr. McLean's invention has met with general 
satisfaction.

The exhibition will be open this evening and 
to-motrow.

Opened net lent week nt Turnbull's, 
Hew Bleek Breen Goads, prwnnnneed by 
these whs have seen Skene |net perl

A. CLEGG,
leading Undertaker.

YVAUFROOMS, Qeorye Ft Rwldcnce,
v v north sod of George St. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Remi ttee. This department is in charge ef
Mr..6. Cltirir, graduate of the Rocht*t„r School 
of Embalming. Telephone Obuunaoicatioo.

1

DOMINION PARLIAMENT j LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PARLIA

MENT OF CANADA

Ferwnrdneen ef Publie Bsroflnrna Insel 
vent Estates— Factory Regulation The 
Ligner Laws -The c. P, R. Rene.

Monday, Feb. 2,—A large number of Depart
mental Reports were brought down, and notice 
was given of several Government measures;

INSOLVENCY.
Mr. Cubban introduced a bill for the distri

bution of the assets of the insolvent debtors. 
He said it did nut provide for the discharge of 
insolvents.

FACTORIES.
Mr. Beroin introduced a bill to regulate fac

tories.
Sir John Macdonald raid the Government 

had the question of factory legielation under- 
consideration.

THE LIQUOR LAWS.
Sib John Macdonald said a rei>ort wa* being 

prepared as to the effect of the Supreme Court’# 
décision on the McCarthy Act would have on 
the liquor laws of the different provinces. Until 
that report vu considered they could not say 
what their course would be.

c. p. r. loan.
Sib L. Tilley said that eighteen millions and 

a half h»d already been paid to the C.P.R. out 
of the loan of twenty-two millions and » half 
voted to them. Since July 1st the increase of 
the public debt was #eveq millions.

DYNAMITER» IN NEW YORK.

A Gentle Reminder In American Sympa
thisers with Jerry Densvsn.

New York, Feb. 1.—Early this morning six
r eight men were noticed loitering around 

the vicinity of Garry Brothers’ dry goods 
store, Grand, street. They were driven away 
by tlAmffce. Shortly after two o’clock, a 
tremetims explosion shook the street, the 
shock awakening the people for blocks around. 
Investigation showed that dynamite bad been 
put under the windows of Garry Brothers’ 
store. The windows were shattered, the eatings 
and wood work blown away, and the wh»le 
front of the place tienerally disturbed. The shock 
also broke the window» on the Al en street side 
of Ridley’s dry gooda store, and the damage to 
thl» firm’s establishment was nearly as great as 
to Garry Brothers’. A squad of police, and 
several detectives were soon on the spot, and 
began to hunt down the men who bad been 
driven away. Four were found in the shadow 
of the Rivington street station of the elevated 
railroad. One, Charles Henry, a labourer, 
who said he was living at Williamsburg, was 
severely cut about the head and face, and the 
others, W. -W. Britton, a waiter, James Daly, 
an actor, and Joe. Lamb, a printer, were bind
ing dp Henry’s wounds. The quartette was 
reused and locked op. Later in the day a lad 
was brought to the station-house for experiment
ing with dynamite at the corner of Grand and 
Essex streets, where he succeeded in dislodging 
a portion of a horse car track. He could not 
be connected with the other explosion. A lamp 
on a shelf in a house 300 feet away was thrown 
to the floor. Diahee in the tenement tvoi-ea in 
the neighbourhood rattled and the iron stan
chions of the elevated road near the «tore 
looked as though they had received violent 
blows. There is no evidence that the cart
ridge was applied to Ridley’s store. Had it 
not been for the heavy elevated railway 
structure which runs op Allen street between 
the two stores, the probability is a good part 
of the west side of Ridley’» building would have 
suffered. Many of Ridley’s employees came to 
the spot to guard the premises. There were a 
number of people in the vicinity when the ex
plosion occurred, but none were injured. Three 
months ago Garry Brothers discharged their 
floor walker. He was a member of the Equality 
Association, a protective organization, and the 
society demanded that the man be taken back. 
When the firm refused to take him back a num
ber of employees went on strike. The police 
are satisfied that the explo-ion is the outcome of 
the strike. Burke, who was discharged by the 
firm, and was «be cause of the strike, was dis
missed for failing to properly secure the doors of 
the establishment one night. The Dry Goode 
Clerks’ Union went so far ae to station men ii, 
toe vicinity of the store and to ask intending 
purchasers to boycott the firm. When the 
strike was ordered by the Union, the firm was 
left without a clerk to transact the butint-ae of 
the day. N<m Union men who were subsequent
ly »employed have been threatened in various 
wavs. C-mmvtçea from several trade unions 
called upon the firm, but the brother» answer» d 
all bywaying they would run their own busings. 
The persecution of the firm became so consider
able that etepe were recently taken toward pro
tection. A private meeting of dry goods dealers 
was held, but what action wav taken has not 
been divulged. It is thought an organization of 
the dealer» made the union men desperate and 
impelled them to the use of dynamite. The 
union or equality association was formed a year 
ego, when the employers of Grand street houses 
endeavored to Induce the proprietors to close at 
6 o'clock. Ridlev ft Sons were among tbs houses 
that refused. For some time they were perse
cuted ae the Garrys have born. The perpetrator 
was never discovered. The union has pass 
words, gripe, ftc.

Mr. Th«< Garry, of Garry Bros., said : " Of 
course the Equality Association is at the bottom 
of the outrage. What purprise* me is that they 
have done nothing worse. They have made 
threats of ail kinds, but we were inclined to 
look for their execution upon our clerks rather 
*‘ian on our prem see.”

OTHER LABOR TROUBLES.
Stapleton, 3. I., Febb 1.—All the telephone 

wires on Staten Island were cut last night. A 
few days ago the salaries of the emolovees 
were largely reduced, and the Superintendent 
and other employees resigned. The petpe’re
tors of the mischief aro unknown. The cutting 
was done In several places Mid the ends of she 
wires were tied together.

DONE TO DEATH AT DETROIT

The Roarin’ Gome.
The curling match played at Lakefleld be

tween the two rinks a side from the Peterbor
ough and Lakefleld clubs resulted in a victory 
for Peterborough by 9 shots all around. Mr. 
Hall’s rink having won by 11 and Mr Fergu
son’s losing by 2. After the play was over the 
visiting rinks were entertained in a hospitable 
manner by the Lake held club, at Purser's 
Hotel. .. . .

O-A-ZBX/H!.
BIRTI OCCUPIED.

London, Leb. 3.—An official despatch states 
that Gen. Katie has occupied Biiti, the rebels 
having decamped. It is believed that the 
Government bave received an important 
despatch from Egypt which has not been 
circulated.

EUROPEANS WITH THK MAHDI.
Paris, Feb. 3.—-It Is reported that two well- 

known German officers and a Frenchman were 
killed on the Mahdi’e tide in the recent battle.

ATTACKED BY THE REBELS.
_ Suakim. Feb. 3.— The Hussars and Egyp

tians made a recoonaUahçe a> far as Handout 
and burned the rebel camp. While returning 
they were attacked by the rebels. One Egyp
tian was wounded and eight Hussars and three 
Egyptians are miesing.

CONVOY ATTACKED. f 
Suakim. Feb. 3—The Arabe at'acked » convoy 

sent to Ka-tsala. A light ensued. The Arabs 
were repulsed ai d left 250 dead upon the field. 
The convoy lost 50 men killed.

ABY8SINIAN8 MOVING.
- Suakim, Feb, 3.—Five thousand Abyssinian 

troops have been sent by Km*r John to reliave 
the garrisons at Galabot an J Geer ah.

THE QUEEN AROUSED.
London, Feb. 3.—Toe Queen ha» expressed 

a desire to contribute a sum t-ffiucient to sup
plement and make effective any reward the 
Government may decide to offer for the arrest 
and conviction of dynamiters. It is believed 
the result will be the organization of a national 
fund fur the object suggested.

INTERNATIONAL ACTION.
London Feb. 3.—It is understood that ns- 

gotiiti- ns between Ros-ia and England for 
treaties looking to the mutual extraction of 
dynamit-n», and for the protection of the sub
marine cables are in progress.

A FIGHT AT KBLUNG.
Paris, Feb. 3.—Generals de I’lele and 

Negrier are advancing upon Langeon from 
different directions. Each has s<x thousand 
troops. Admiral Courbet til-graphs that the 
French troops, after a severe fight, have c -Tried 
the Chinese woik* c* nim n ung the Kelung 
mines. The Frer ch lo-t nine kilhdand filly- 
three wooded. The Chinese loss was heavy.

TO ATTEMPT A RESCUE.
London, Feb. 3—Considerab’e excitement is 

produced t"-day by the announcement that the 
friends of Cunningham are beginning to lake 
steps to rescue him from Cierkenwell.

ANOTHER CAPTURE.
London, Feb. 3.—Early this morning the 

police caught a man porting something In the 
letter box of the governor of the prison. The 
prisoner said bis name was Goolyear i tifat he 
was a labourer, and was recently discharged 
from the lunatic asylum. The package proved 
to be a small parc* l of paper on which there 
were a number of figures. The p lice declared 
that the prisoner was known to them, and that 
hie testimony was false. The officials say that 
Goodyear's action was a ruve on the part of 
Cflnningham’e friends to learn what they will 
have to contend with in order to effect Cunning
ham’s release by blowing up the front of the 
prison. Goodyear was remanded.

THE BLOCKADE.
Hong Kong, Feb. 3.—Only three French 

vessels are now engaged in the bbtcksde of the 
south west coast ot Formosa. The French are 
destroying hundred* of fishing and trading 
craft*, killing the crews, or sending them to 
Kelung. The inhabitants are indignant that 
such operations should be allowed.

Fatal Slabbing Affray in a Baloon- Escape 
of lae Murderer.

Detroit, Feb. 2.—In a saloon on Michigan 
avenue, owned by Brady Bros., James Colhana 
Michael Harrigan yesterday engaged in a brutal 
fight, which resulted in the death of the former. 
F. J. Brady, one of the owners of the saloon 
aays; “ Michael Bre -lin and John Toohey be
came engaged in a despute. Culhane attempt
ing to pacify them, Harrigan took up the quar
rel with Culhane, and the fight became general. 
After the tight Peter Connors came in, end look
ing at Culhane said he was pretty badly huit, 
and eugvested that the ambulance be sent for. 
This was done, and during the interval Culhane 
died. Culhane presented a horrible sight. Bis 
face was battered and swollen, end blood was 
oozing from the wounds in hie head. He bad 
two cute in hie breast, in the region of the heart, 
each ab <ut one-hulf inch deep. There was»» 
scalp wound over the left temple, a heavy blow 
on the right temple and a number of bruises 
about the body. Harrigan and Culhane parted 
at the pool-table. I held Culhane, but be broke 
from me- and ran around the the table and 
clinched with Harrigan. They fought through 
the partition door, with Harrigan squealt-d, say
ing : *‘I have got enough. He is chewing 
my thumb.” They parted then, and Culhane 
sat down on the floor as II exhaust
ed. He did not speak, aad was
bleeding very freely. We bandaged the left 
thumb and forefinger of Harrigan. They were 
badly chewedAfter Harrigan left theeeloon 
he wae seen walking up Harrieoo avenue but 
where be went is not known. Word of the mur
der wee sent to police headquarters, but the 
murderer has not been arrested. It is thought 
he is far beyond the reacji of the police by this 

He has been out of prison only a few

THE SHOOTING OF ROMA.

lira. Dudley Appear* la Court — lays She 
•aly Intended Is Frlgtolen Mies.

New York, Feb. 3.—The headquarters of 
Bomb's paper have been temporarily removed to 
Chambers street hospital, where its editor «till 
lies with a bullet in his back. The phyeieiatte 
think Rosea improved during the night. 
At a late hour to-night hie condition was un
changed.

MBS. DUDLEY IN COURT.
Mrs. Dudley was arraigned at the Tombs to

day. Counsellor Butts accompanied the prisoner 
to the Court. The room wsie crowded end many 
were unable to gain admission. When Mrs. 
Dudley entered the gaze of every person in the 
room was riveted on her face. She walked 
calmly to the bar between an officer and her 
lawyer, and alter looking for a moment into 
the justice’s face let her eyes fell to the ground. 
She looked tired, but her cheeks were still rosy 
and her eyes bright. Butts presented the case. 
He arid the despatch purporting to come from 
the British consul, asking him to defend Mrs. 
Dudley, was bogus. He bad not been consulted by 
any of Mrs. Dudley’s friends, and did not know 
what he should do in the care. Mrs. Dudley 
had requested hiu. to d-fenU htr. While re
serving his rights as counsel to act in the cats .

withdraw, be would endeavour to do what 
would be for Mrs. Dudley’s best interest. For 
the present his client would rerotiti mute. She 
would neither plead guilty nor not gut ty. The 
court swid she would he held to await the remit 
of Rosea’e injury and remanded her.

ONLY MEANT TO FRIGHTEN KOH8A.
To another reporter Mrs. Dudley said i—" It 

may appear etrsnve that 1 sh »ul I have put my
self forward a* the avenger «f English wrongs, 
but I had poti ive ideas of rav »wn, Mid while 
all the Wo*Id was talking about Ross* and dy
namite and *11 th*t, not one was brave enough 
to come forward end put a atop to that one man, 
«ho was, after all, an mwh of an injury t » the 
Irish cause se he i« t<> the English peuple. I am 
sorry,”she continued, “1 *pp*-ar in the Vght of 
■•«eh a bad shot, as 1 real'y can u«« a pi*tel 
d-xt-outiy. I did not intend to kilt R 8-a.only 
to frighten him. If I meant to kill him out
right I £could have done eo inside the storm 
door.”

THE MYSTERIOUS DOCUMENT.
The paper Mr*. Dmlley presented to Rosts, 

and which he refused to tiitn previous to the 
hbo<iting, stipulated that Rossa should fornleh 
her from time to time with information reg-rd- 
ing the prog re-s of affairs In England, dynamite 
explosion», etc., and to introduce the giver of 
the amount of $20 or upward to ell leading 
meetings held by followers of the cause.

THE PRISONER.
A special despatch from London to the 

Toronto Afail *aye that a careful investigation 
of Mrs. Dudley’s ant cedents in England shows 
that her career has been romantic sod adventu
rous, that she had frequent fits of insanity, and 
that during such attacks her mental disorder 
has generally assumed the form of nuicidal 
mania. She was detained in Haywood's Heath 
ln-ane asylum for nearly a year and was released 
in August, 1884. She w»s a devotid Catholic, 
had a cultured mind, and was generally cheerful 
except that ehe g*ve way at times to fits of 
profound melancholy.

“ Bscbs Palfea.**
Quick, complete core. Alt

Jrlnary diseases, Hca 
Gravel, Catarrh of the

All Kidney. Madder
Lb^buldSrr. $1UdS5’

w2UüVthi.."n"d.dM^ Oto.tib.U
WeiHealth Reaewer " I liberty.

If trembled with eny unhealthy, alow healing 
_jre mm McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate- 
You will find It Invaluable for heelln*, cleansing 
add completely removing your trouble. If the 
blood IS out of order, lake wild It a few <io*ee Of 
McGregor’* Speed y Cure from John McKeeto 
Drug Wore

Dyspepsia mm* liver CeaifUlat
ie It not worth the small price of 76vcr»«- 

fe< e urself of everyaymptom of tbtmtd 
in omplalntaT If you think w eril 
store and get A 
Every botUe t * *
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ORNIONS OF THE PRESSONTARIO LEGISLATURE. VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL STYLE, FIT SKIT FASHION !THEY HAVE TOO MUCH LICENSE.
Thenropoelttoa that manufacturai and na. 

dots of dynamita all all take oat tteeaeae la a 
good one, without reference to the EtutUah 
Mhaaeë tende to pet needful .cheeks upon 
the iwrel.ee nee of the explosive aa well ae to 
peeaant Ha erimia.l •m.-ffem York Pmee.

ENGLAND'S ALLY.
We ewe Help something in mtum for bar 

*»”e™e e-»athj with ear ewa eompliaatieae 
“d troablee in Egypt. Proaparona, contented, 
and wealthy, aha u aa ally of whom any nation

MISS A. PANNING

GENTLEMEN.—Our 1IB. BOSS hee Juet

MISS SEMPLE looking up the Latest Styles for Spring and Summer Clothing.
ITAlYllnoH flawmanto 1_ au_________ __ _ __ .

borough, the 
Iaatroctlone examined Garments made In the very beet Tailoring HousesEiidai, Jan. 30,-Mr. Hardy (raaantad the montocxeys. L*d<m wart.

Mae, to turn no Hoetcal Programmée lor 
8earet cad lemlar Baltrtelnmmia Te.ee

--------—” — *«* j wooii iBiiuriuH aoueee m new y or it
v-VL'I L*_teet8.^1”' W» -Uth. Uttl. pointathat go to beautify a garment. You can also rely on getting Superior Pitting

iplnlon n..w n.isr.________ - . __ ^into the alleged Garments, designed on proper principles. Our Prices ere very moderate.and., an.ntoteen of Mr. Mean*, the floawidr

OQgf PgHMr

HUGH BOSS & CoMogD»t.Feh.A> patMipn wa»emwlf6|roaa
the Tomato City gouacU,peeyiag that the ManTrimmed Millinery and Mantlet 

Mantle Cloths, Seaiettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Oboes.

A LABOR ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AND JERSEY», LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

tboUakiof Ux ««mptiqo*And MT«r*J petition* SlILBOTSI
In Cam or bv the M~—— aw

PINE APPLES, 0RAN6E8, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS

■weproasaUd pesyjng for a rim«9jfaWi»° ol the

SDCAR CURED HAMS!Ante relating to the traaafer of lande.

Mr. Pnaagn iatrodorod a Rlti ioarorod Ate
Dtahdon Court A* and aaa to amend the Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Market.taaitiaa, aad there ia danger that
BeghUp Aa*,whi*new»toA*d«nttinw.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!'than activity. TheS. A. SEMPLE Lard Larne fa reply In the
him at the last aaaaion of the LegWatnn. The
reply wee fa followa; Straight Grade and Self-Rising. 

SELF-RISING IN S POUND {PACKAGES,
BIG BLUNDERSaU that drifte within the raoga ofKxnamoro* Palace, April MUM

WHAT THEY SWORE.

gatl$Sramgg$»fow A VOIDED
ONLY 26*.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
ne. The public 
condemn them By procuring » POOKJBT DIARY

tor 1886 at the telepmore oom^eotiom.MR. MACKENZIE'S PROTECTION. BIMOO IB eTXtBHKC.Him. A-Mtckanxie la the Pteridant of a wall-

Review Stationery StoreMatdnem ehoènît

“TEN CENT STORE !”
buy your

Holiday Presents, Toys; Cards, Etc;,
.^3%^88B$I{8%9B£K Low*.'! Mackenzie aai 

gneompaefcaishould be pli OVERCOATS Ivtol principle af the National P.diey,WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY *, fa to retain

AT THE TEN CENT STORE.
•katam*.

hae the effrontery, in a long letter tetheOlotr,
Men’s and Boys’ Suitsfrom January 

reported, and he la eager eao
idea.—Londonto reaent ctltWaro of the Injurious We have a Large Htook aad the ifPAY YOU°™ CALL” “M **

1ER,—which will be aold at very Lew Prime

OlER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCKI
a Cheapeet and Beat DoUa In Town. grCALL AND BE CONVINCED.

"« 'APRR

which ho launchee agalnat the C. P. R. and ell
SIR JOHN’S LIEUTENANTS.

.8*» P"tcY k*d Mr. Ohaplaan will eoatiana 
la the Mara hr go on together aa tiny have dona 
lathe tost. They are both powerf al, poaaaaaiog 
» confidence of which they are worthy, and from

DISAPPOINTED.
Mr. Blake', eddreee to the yooag Liberal, of 

Torooto wees dieeppointment in eplte of It. 
dequeson Than, evident from the enathetic

oonoccted with It, irom hie hldieg place. He
'amenA fen-leak,
Crown Lande Department would be broughtthorn who azpoaod him, though, in reality, hie

owe atory ie sufficient to refute him. Barde mM.tlmy wwddb* brought jdk>wa
BUFFALO ROBES

tunnel in the mala okain of the Rock Mountains,
he pretanda to quote from the report of Mir.
Read, but deliberately falriflm Me words. Theta

— mm ~---------------  *■ —-wvmmn vppwmim tmui m la
Door North of Mennlee, George Street, Peterborough.diahoneety, for avaa If he wore toe thick-headed 

--■>--A rriiinnlar pa»‘l‘«nk. tkimh
JAPANESE ROBES

lie WMmMaat aae Orey.MS'tiiriS'S&sS'from the email Importance attached to It by TEN- GBNT STORE !leeri pram. Tim Liberal leader'.Intelliganoe, he mart have earn that Jtir. Read «ridwetly bean carefully preparedgoea ou to deaeribe some of the heavy work, 
which, aa well m the tenori, the » mile date* 
ie intended temporarily to evtld. Thne "Philo 
Varitaa” hae aot the .lighted eicuee for pro- 
tending to baUava that a temporary track 8 aeilae 
long, “built around a tunnel and aeam heavy 
work," implies a tonnai 9 milae long. He 
•Imply exaggerate the length of the tunnel forty

llvered with » olearncaa 
poeemeed by another Ca

Superior Furs IThe enter wae “oe guard,' beoaaaeq.

'Minsï
Fur Coats, Sets, Muffs and Capas.fee» platform—» eiear txpraveioa ofwould be brought

Miunrn-Why, there

"What a Beautiful and Extensiue Stock of Fun, 
and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

fe a Bah aad Mr. Blak, 
Tor.nto Wmk (ladep.).

have ground, for attacking the C. P. R., Ite
officers, and the Government engiiwiee 

Thia eecret lampooner prooeede to argue, that 
If tho heavy grade of the temporary track ia aot 
to be retained permanently, and hie euppooilioua 
9 mile tannel Ie to be rejected, the only oonme 
left It to hang the line on the tide of the Kicking 
Home Velley at the accepted grade. He trim 
to make out tbit Mr. Saofeed Flemming, In 
hit interesting account of hie tour from old to 
tiNew Weetminater, favour, thle propoeterooe 
idea. We need not elite here, where Mr. 
lemming’, ahlhtiee end honour am well knows, 
that " Philo Veritae " miara presents him aa he 
hvd ml.represented Mr. Reed. We lean from 
Mr. Flemming’s work that the Kicking Heart»

Dftfbtlon not mentionin
TlieJlouee adjourned at

ALWAYS READYHorn» Roll—The following 1» the honor
roll of the pa pile of 8. B. No. 11, Doom, of■opter eg I^5g*de.
which Mho Maggie Chrowe It teacher, for Jan.

The fallowing Ie the nanunl report, which bee TO
Alleviate

Ol'H
. “Ate cures, ana r>l.
Jr. «h-letMlnnle BttAo, 2ndThou Rutherford, Chief Engineer of the Fire 9IL

PAIE» AND ILLS,
Thet Old. «diable Killer srPtiB,

Tm avorte FnHortt. Marhin*maZFLZ

rfsrd ïàod TUUy.

‘5rH^<£5S
Tinangw "iify—tw1

^Ltod-lrt Elie Hayes, gad Frank Curue, trd MILLS BROTHERS“ÎCPlKSTie,"id Onrtle, tint Willie Taylor,

furs rbmoddblled and rbpairhd,

Tiruralgta, este., rte. Sold overytvhirv.

FARMERS, ATTENTION
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store

Home Roll.-The followiag ie the moathly 90*, MSomnd SO* par Battu.Import of S. a No. S, Smith, of which W. H. RAVISA LAWRENCE CO. LimitedVholmeleAgeniîltontroS;Wright Ie teacher, for Jenoary, 1885SSSS3SE»
Notice to Oeditoretien. After tunnelling a tear of Moaat Stephen Martha Gagin, 2nd Annie Helen,

it may weU be that by adeptiag a lam eteep ,‘"*^°MoF<X>^todThoe.UegUkdeclivity of the moantaian than the.tonte ef the 
watercourse, the average grade for the first six 
mile, might be luecned from 208 feet, end that 
for the next few mllee taoroeeed aboie SO fart., 
Whether that ie the tine explanation ee net, we 
have the feet, ee given at by enghmen of repnte, 
that a good permanent track hae been adopted 
from the Summit to the Colombie river, with 
gredm nowhere exceeding 115 feet te the mBe. 
That a temporary detour of ulna mllee, with 
heavier gredm, hae been built to men the time 
that It would take to aeeompUeb come of the 
heavy work oe the penai 
alter this fact, nor afford

Of CHARLES B SMITH, of the Town of
Peterborough, In the County of Peter- 60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a fgJI

i •aeortment, cheap, simple, and moat eatietoctory.

ssSStSsU Direct importation from Germany, g very attractiveiSnira”’ rif.111* «rv^npwi
«v*», •» the Town of Frterkoroceb. Solid Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and pi»!", for 

Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy nee. aU Cream 
Tub* for testing the yield of Oream,

Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kinda, Condition Powdera, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE; between

Peterborough, 8c 
ell h» crodlton

Nett Advertisement*.

Death of C. I. Wetmorefor thin
ÏS&St&ÏS.

in order to invent and the Ten Cent Store.notice Is hereby given 
F-wwd to dUftbunIn consequence, of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
•**» December, I will have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this teinter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price

ÏÏInîÜîÆt
The Giotr chargee Load Laaadowao with per- THE FESTIVE. SEASON

A FRESH NEW STOCK OF TEAS !
**Uepetmtlngan etrociooe ball nt the iaeteeeart ley nerooe or 
deMaëeâlm

that be de-
•eribed a Sow ee enbetentlel, aad the Gfote aeka, O. W. 8AWBRS,

Whet oa earth ia a aobetaotinl Sow P There
greet difficulty about that. A "enhetee of from IS to 30 per cent.The G/o4e hee Only a feat of the Celebratedabout fiction lately.

Hand-made Aces to be dis-bat like ite meadetione friend " Philo Veritas'
posed of.

■BO.STBTHj■rr Ceeentry'e Avenger.
New Yoxc Feb. A-Mie Leggett, landlady 

ol the houee where Mr. Dudley Used, mid Ae 
wee an intently patriotic Engliahwomen end 
went ataeoetorasy when ehe rend of the ex plot- 
lone In London. She mid America should give 
up Hoeae to England. She had n number of 
ropeaa of Reaaa'e paper» and on Sunday abo mid

i§FC?°5Si^ FANCY GOODS! S? ^

During the Holidayt, at Cost..he had Reave theday beforo and eidd ahe bed 
Rome e woid for that he Could get a too of dynamite in New York, that aha kauriMe?». 
hr knew and wae in league with thorn who made
itiaed he dvd notome If they .topped » exporta
tion or Ite importation, flien Ae eddadthat 
“homebody would get even with O’Donovan 
Roam yet." Several nureas with when. Mm 
Dudly worked et Roc ee wit hospital mid they 
didn't think ehe wee rfaht in her mind. She 
came from England about four mouth» ago, and 
h- d diplomat Trom Freeh and English hoapi 
tale.

J. Pierropoet Edwards, the British ceaeul, 
when Informed of the detail» of tho eboottag, 
uked the ooodWou of this wretch ( mmetig

greeter hero than ever." He added. “ It ie 
unfortunate that he ehouid hero beaaelotbv ea Sneliah woman, but 1 think tt. SmwJîiS 
be demented. I never hero men her that form 
recall, and I knov nothing of her."

Tnn Darav Kvmturo

An\INFID:
*Ung the year,, nleo a statement oflmem gad

in Aiail. which fueled apm feilawe
total hart S18.N* | total Htsaeanee, S1M67. DBS THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY■sasKrau

On “The Atheism»t rooqpt thia ring ae i 
oonUnk think of T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

‘Really you w«l oblige me 
I knew It deem» beoome 
Tbenke end bv ntorn I be

if yen will

Mcyee GRAYStfeee. Frulta (beast Oeeta 4c.. apadaUy tie tbs NO
MORE HAIRHeStaye at very lew yriem

l't I wee joet about U throw it in

W.J. MASON
Harrow ie «aU vcm4 to °wse Street, Potorheroa.lt. Next Door »• Oimy-btired pereoos, old mat 

• Also grows hsii iBridlv and Is •minent cbemilrte sSlieetoee,

jsss'i

OYSTERS

iltit'WiliaaA

'A'-ir/t.T-

Ei

T^vtl

^
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Legal.wish lo recognise Hie Mberaitty of the Ashhtirn 
hem Council In bavin» bereioior» made a 
■pedal yearly grant of 1125 to our Institute.

All of which ft respectfully submitted.
j *2- JgIfISSh
JAB. BTEYEHoUri.

The report was adopted.
Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Mr. 

Wkir,—That for the present, pupils from the 
County be admitted to the Collegiate Institute 
oh the same terms as pupils from the Town and 
be permitted to write at the entrance examina- 
tiene en the seme terms alee.—Carried.

MONET TO MEET EXPENSES.
▲ by-law authorizing the borrow ing of money

THE READER QUE8T0N English Pickle Pork 
Breakfast Bacon - 
Spiced Rolls - - 
Sugar Cored Hams

On Thursday ths Italian Government will 
•tart a second expedition to the Red Sea.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild but 
thorough, and ere the best stomach and livsr 
pill in use.

Mb. Clemow has been appointed to the vac
ancy in the Senate caused by the death of the 
late Senator Skeed.

The hectic flush, pale hollow cheeks and pre
carious appetite, indicate worms. Freeman’s 
Worm Powders will quiekly aed effectually re
move them.

Yabwood, the absconding teller of the Belle
ville branch of toe Merchants’ Bank, has been 
arrested in Baltimore.

Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfulnese, 
weakness and convulsions, are some of the 
effects of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

Dr. Lav ell, of I" 
to succeed the late 
the penitentiary.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for* prickly 
heat, nettle rash, eceley eruption, itch, and all 
diseased condition of the skin

The Spanish Minister of Justice is preparing 
a very rigorous law of press censorship which 
will be strictly enforced.

A Princely Fortune.—A mao may possess

JOHN BURNHAM,
IS DIMMED AT TEE FUST HEZTIB6 OF ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, aad EOUCI- Head CheeseIBS SEW BOARD OF EDUCATION orrtCE-N.it to the Poet

STONB * MASSON,
DARMSTKKS,
I) *0. Office,

The Blit mette, of the Boerd of Money to la*.TetleyHoe fee the preeent yi Fresh Pork
eepen.ee Been I 
duly prarod.Mown. Bteveason, B. H. D. HALL,

Spronle, Sawera, Burnham, Weir, Strattoo,

MATTHEWSWrigbton, Millar, Rutherford, Keudry, Deans,

Barrister, solicitor and notary
Ornes Hunter street, next the EnglialErrttt end DumhU.

The SneutAET reported the* Mem. Wei»
POU88BTTB & ROQHK, 
RiarrEM, attorney,, bolicitoii,, »«.-

eed Be»Me had heee appmatod by the Town «TELEPHONE CONNECTION.aa warden of George Street.High School Trnrtew, eed th.t the
newly elected

THIS IMPROVED
W. H. MOORE,

SHANNON LETTERef the Beard aed briefly retoroed ufOurge -ed Hithank» lor the honor conferred upon him. AND BILL
"With Binding1 Oase.

over McClelland's Jewellery Store
ioeeeh month.

a W. SAWBRS,by Mr. 8t*at- lood muet be end every organ
TO*,—That tha> Committee on Appointments Blood Bitten purify naBEirna-Ai

I > Conveyancer, 1the blood ood regulate ell the organa Oonveyeewr, Notary, he.I tar», eed "that the
ref Qrargoeadwhile they The New York HtrM't Porte corre.pood.ntfor ee municipal matters wete iy. Jobe Morrissey, one of the actor, in the lastbee, the majority tbeeeof to couthate • London outrage,!», arrived in Parle.Dumblk moved, woonded by Mr. DirBro upon It.—You can depend uponBreevui—Toot the oeld memorial be printed HATTON * WOOD,Hagyard’e Yellow Oil ee eoad thoffirigaad the Chairman or Seorelary pointai and tatou behalf of the and forwarded to the pAERMTER», NOTARI1solicitors,It not only lelieveeflammatory com]Ontario Government. Ala) that copie, of the but cure.. ovwT. Men à «ta «tore. MONET TO LOAN.be cent to the!the Secretary 

are separated i
of each High

The Liberals have decided upon opposing thel from counties.Mr. SnooLB moved, seconded by Mr. return of Sir Stafford Northcote 1er North 
Devonshire, and the Conservatives will oppose 
Speaker Peel in Warwick.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist, Lancaster, Pa., writes that he bee guaran
teed over 800 buttle* of Burdock Blood Bitters

tSÂSSST

Saw*.__ That a rpecial H R EDWARDS,
Mr. Deni mooed ed by Mr.Ke.vDBT, Peterborough, Out., 

mite Hall, Taate A-That no books before the tint of

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE, PETERBOROUGHO^s. Dry deeds StoreDumbls eed Bfltherfordk-*Oarried. ranusry,1886, be allowed 
romthis Board.

without further orders
The Special Committee then retired to strike

moved in OHO. T. LEONARD.has itSUStiSïï» ed them who mod It In Canada It gii
of Ik. tew), office otw old

The Committee re-entered and el Earn eed Water strews, Prim-Th* Loadon and London Kart Cornelia have
Dr. Bunmham rend the report of the Special come to an Arrangement which finally rattle.

Committee to .trike the Standing Committee» the qwaiion of amalg.rn.tlon on a •co.pt-
Professional.

idment Health ie imi whew the blood h im-IbErlindg
lave tobe lotredheed or when It lo thin andthiok end OHO. W. BANK BY,nil yrer, end ndvoented Introducing Un

pimplm, bmdenho, neuralgia SOLICITOR TOR/-«VIL KNOINEER, ARCHITECT, 
V PATENTS. Ptene, Etelmate. a..Mr. SruoCLl tht the Beatty wt of book.,posed ee toDower— biwndf1 ^one dUesm after another lo developed.JCrrau, Hewer* Oox, Millar and quality than the Gi Ayer's SereaperUla and it will make the bloodbon the Cage 

the Board toin the lei pure, rich, warm and vitalising.
Trbo hundred thousand cattle have died In 

Indian Territory from cold and starvation. It

Stratum, Hendry,flteNWNtetee, Mums. 
, Corn and Denim.

oobebeif of Oorden Agettheoheapetend 
bo-ik. were both oho.

end the Beatty
better.Wrigbton, Rutherford,

the two primary read I. estimated that hall a million will porteh if the 
intenm cold continue. Mother week.

A Good Mono.—Watte not your eubttence
ere of the Beatty rertee were cboeen from the RANNKY * BLACK WELL,Gage eerier. Both mriee had been the property GOOD LUCK 

TO ALL 
WHO ENTER 

HERE.

of one man, and Mr. Beatty claimed hie last HCHITEOTE. AND C. A Plane aadIn notour living, which feed.book to be »n mode el Church ee, Puelic BulldliDr. Boenmam moved, second*! by Mr. dog. the sy-tr 
neU of health.

leg Route. Building, euprrtnli«ht the hookwHer. should 
Ie SEE rid of their old rtook

Dr. Bcenham. said that first the Board had

Mr. W. beSwre- purtfy the blood, and regulate Ell SBiSikUbsve eul Telegraph Office, George Street, Pefcer-the organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.
It ie rumoured that when General W<Mr. Kuir moved, eeeonded by Mr. Wi

received ice tract tone to introduce a certain 
series, then another wee proposed. And the Board 
received metructiene not to introduce theee 

kind failed, and now enother 
forth to be introduced. 
iertord did not believe in 
r of booksellers, or anybody 
bt they should have time to 

-------------------------stock.
On motion Mr. Thomas Menziee was heard.
Mr. Menziks—I came Up this evening, gen

tlemen, lor the purpose of listening. I tind. 
however, that some of the members of the Board 
wish to do the booksellers en injustice. The law 
allowed the old readers to be kept in use until 
January, 1866, aad It can do no harm to the 
Board if readers be not introduced until that 
period. Our friends, the Mowet Government 
—that I have supported all my life—do not 
seem to care for we booksellers, but reserve 
all their friendship for a few monopolists ; 
we do not meet with any consideration. 
Now, gentlemen, I hope you will have

reaches Khartoum Gen. Gorden will resignStratton be
proceed to Congo to take command of the field 
operations of the International African Associa
tion.

Danger in the Ahl—In the chilHng winds, 
the damp atomosphere, and suddenly cheeked 
preepiration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’e 
rectors! Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma

of Publie Sehoela for the current yea* THOMAS HANLEY,salary ee last year, and
Instructed U write to the RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out-

eeriee was Iiting that Mr.Sftretton Sped Beat tone. Data 
kinds of buildings.

aria. Plane,
Contain*be appointed te

tious ee by law directed. -Carried.
i el the

Physicians.
ss&stittst'is&ta: DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,edto be

hope is enl young

OTJR ROUSING SALEHours 8 a.m. to X80ard School (January). DAY of every following

DR. HALLIDAY,Hiring |f ftoy conclusion
had bee. arrived at RESIDENCE Wat* Street,

Macdoeald, stating 
the Town Council !

the* at
■ epeolal meeting of the TownCoabeffMown. 
D. w. Dnmhle end Robt Weir were appointed 
ae Collegiate T«*H* tmateea—Reoeived.

From K. Pterte, County Clerk, tteliag that» 
nul of $790 had he* made te the Collegiate 
Imitate on Condition, that the eouety pupil» 
reoeiv. the rame privilege, te town pupUa,— 
Baceived.

From J. W. K Beck and otham, aeking the 
m of a room in the Sooth W*d wheel he 
granted lor the purpoae ef Sundey school work. 
—Granted. '

From Dr.Tamie. ie raferanor to the proapuroua 
oondition of the Collai.» Imitate, eed coking 
1er an lnere.ee in the «all. —Committee on
AR«n8!»Bwdh, tendering her mlguMiui

From Mies Hell, raqueettog to he promoted te 
the petition to be rMated.

From Mr. Smith, teking aa increw ef ralary.

DR. PIOBON,He ha. been twenty yean In the service of the 
city.

It Ie a little trenbl» to examine the pempb-
ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENO-

off for All-Wool Canadien Tweeds. We made up our mlnde to give 
Low Prices and High Quality Goode that would stand the teet and 
bring a Large Increase to our business. It haa become an old storv 
that the CITY CLOTHING STORE leade in Clothing bargains, -»-t to

around each bottle of the true
Lanman’e Florida Water, so ee toMurray morning, and after six at night. Comer of Charlottefind the words Lanman A Kemp, New

which are watermarked or stamped inlori) wmuu *re whicriuwacu ur *wui|isu w
pale Itttere on every pave, but It ie better te CUES'. Furniture a tor.Oroo Co. dome at once and get the correct thirty 

yôu can be well treated, well clothed and 
well fitted. Every customer Spreads the news of unequalled Bargains 
we are offering. This month we expect a greater rush than we had. 
Gome and eee our Special Bargains.

h. Lebrun
The “City Clothing Store,” George Street

Low Prices, leada to Styles.floArtra Oteag* U$W|* PAflWietake this mail .mount of bother rath* than te
hp a worthless counterfeit. Everyhe imiwere earning, but the Government would not 

do It Everybody know» that this m a Gov
ernment monopoly for the purpnee ef cinching 
a lew individuel., and if the Government did 
not protect the booksellers, this Board e boulet, 
w far m It was in its power, endeavour to do ee. 
UMr. Double objected to the briagies of poli
tic, into the diecumioo. He thought the reader 
question should be dbeamed on it. mérite and 
the beet end cheap*! hook cboeen 1er intruduo 
tien.

A rote wee taken end Mr. Donne’, motion 
wee carried on n division of nine to three.

the pamphlet around the genuine hu Dentists.these words in it, which psle and faint,
up to the light,

la water Is genuine that does notand no R NIMMO, L.D.&,have this teet mark.
T George Street, Peterborough. Aitiflds 
Inserted ee Oofi, SUvr, Rubber. CeluMd;

Beets’» Raslaln ef Pare Csi Mver #11, T. Rowe, M. D.
D.E.8., New York :ti. W. Tripp, D.DJL Auburn.N T. Neelsnde, L.Djâ., J. A. Brown, LD-8., J. k

sad 8. C. Ooebrt, M.D., Pert Hope: R.Dr. John JBabinqton, Control Mich., says
I bavé prescribed Scott’s Emi

lefaotory résulté in Tubercular diseases of theCommittee.•alary. rod. ; alio In Neoralgln
From Mi* Kuala, a .imiter raque*

IUM1L1 moved, seconded Dr. Buux- T. A. MoMUHTRY, L.D.8. The Old EstablishedFrom H. K. Coleman, stating that ths present at the rateMJUE,—AU«* nun ivoupor ■ eeiery ue h hm rate
of $200 a year from the first of January,—Car- i AVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH If pesHbti. Goldof the Eight years experience laWhy do City Offices. work warranted. Office over Mr. REVIEWDlsslneee, Lose ofby IndlMr. Celwro, cailla* attention to the *SSBSïW«B.Bbbztt moved, seconded by Mr.■essesfry of obtaining a better quality of echoed & ColonialSawebe,—That the Secretary b. and hereby M leer, gewaateed to eur* Hold by J. D. Hotels.directed to submit to the Finance Committee a
list of teachers of theat which to ti* •Received. ilrd WediBoard before the O.P.R. HOTEL.....-AL tell II tela III Ala*mon to, HnowiDg vuo WRITTEN VISITING CARDS ! to lateral the cW-The folio wii wonted rack teacher aad employee
ne money be prid for wage, until

isaAmte tiro m a*▲re ttie Kind ueed tn the Beet Society. OOLollAl ud UmaxPETERBOROUGH, Ont. leUedealaWTbs Oovernmeut wlU the Prat of freight labeautifully Written oa convening CanadianMr. jhnfil Said that tiro time bad oaras when
the Board should eeriouely consider the advlee- 
bility of botidieg a new HUh School The 
present one was altogether too small. The Board 
was ebaeged 9700 per annum for teet of the 
preeent building, and this amount would pay 
interest on $12,000 or $14,000.

Mr. Dumblb moved, seconded bv Mr.

to. Antwerp, and fromdésigna The Bar wtil be eoled for the very eholeeit to London. of returnlug them IsPer dor. Path M. and Clgara. The table will hrSlKE&fwîkJdNWS
Slipper Cards.. ;.........

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring All Exhibits for 
ment not later thei 

Theee Kxhlbiti*

ssroaesthe Domini

eeooeded by Mr. SrmAt- ready for ehlp-
-That the sab

be raked to $M6.—Carried, making
iring and indi•Alary be S880l ^lee See Circulerai PAPER RULED te any special pattern.QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

PENMANSHIP TAÜ8HT BY SAIL, may be obtained by leûêr'. NORRIS, Froprfetrem. 
Charlotte Streria This 1

Corner Ayl 'to the Dqiaitment of
The Sec bet abt reed the Pohlld School In- te L.imra, tt.se m eg™»*, ctreutte. fma FAMILY BIBLES, In loow rieete, bound luiu which epeciel refer- Meroeee, Cell or Bean,writingweal of Dw«.0fot Agrtcultute,_ te be dletinotly uoder- 

eoy school haltding. te 
ud wee to have it 
hat now that the wheel

____________________ agitation most be go* op
to build a new high eehooL He thought It 
altogether anoeotmary, earn hi. opinion, other

feciltti* in mo.t of the
JAOKMANW GLOSS BLACK INK Uqo* ud dgm. Good ttel

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS, 
or WORKS OF ART, bound is rariow artMjf 

ttylw and made durable.

he built, theSouth Weid School wera eomplemtag ef th. ro ll glv* e very to. 11»» aad lue a bwetttol gtom P*r**y.atteutioa to eleeolinera on the pert of the wlwegry.
OEOBOB W JACKMAN, POCKET BOOKS.

WALLETS.
BT. LAWRBNOI HALL, Port HopeNorwood, Ont.

arrangements could be si YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a veryfriend, ud th. public, thatand theI* earner te a the 8. oratory raid
Board adjourned.that ho bad mooli fltijfiie lew îoËSf™ ,PURSES, Ae.mouth of January, and that Dr.

tinea oetietted $86.60. He had raoelrad »Uo a
MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTBBS, Ae., Ae,, to telett Hem « VIE Y LOWUSEFULDOMBST1C 

To Pmsexy» Skins foe Rues oe Mats.— 
It tii. htdm sra not ftwhly taken off, soak then 
ie water with a little salt until they era eoft, 
when green; then «crape off the flesh with 
the ffrahtog-knll» et with a butcher', knife with 
* amth rouad edge—aad with sheepskins the 
wood should b. wttited clean with roll Map and 
water, aad the wde be thoroughly rioted out. 
— ' 1 ’ ’tile four ounce, of wit, four

and one-half eonoc of borax, 
n eee quart of hot weter, aed 
igh to bear the heed, stir in 
al te make a thick urate with

___J Speniri whiting. Thle patte
ier#u*ly rotead over evmy part of 
tide of the skio, which ehould be folded

FHICEE tt the
LEON DIONffigwof Dyspepsia,orDr. Bui moved, eeeoaded REVIEW STATIONERY STOREbum in LakaflddHallboa, by Mr. Ora, OLD BOOKS. ALBUMS, Ac., ropelrod.stomach, nausea, flatulency, wator-brrah. pttrnaag. of Ik. 

r ttrlct Mtentiou tbe eppolaEed to Mlm Hall's putt tien, aad that MARSH BLOCK, NTKRBOROUOKheart-barn, vomiting, lorn of appetite, end *W wi eue to
NEWSPAPERS et PERIODICALS, bon

In n convenient and cheap form.
Mira K, elite motive constipation. Dyspeptic ptllruti suffer

told mlwries, bodily end mental. They Livery. Kst.bll.hcd lill.
ehould stimulate the digestion, an* secure G. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,PERFORATING. NUMBERING and 

PAGING of every description.
Mr. Sl.iarroN rood the following report ounce, of ale. regular dsu> ration ed she twweA, by the TIP-TOP LIVERY.Diraolre CTD.T1 iunn,

FUIS, order» telle on UommUtioa, « wtilweed moderate dewsttwhen coolto the

Gkorok imttKT, scute.
BELOW MAAKET EqL ARE, Epplte, Potato* aad Poultry. Wrlt.uaAyer’s Pills MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, vsrnUhsd eed 

huag on rollers.
▼lew the County Council la •nee to a grant

UPfflgi Always ready atthe flwh-eide

-of these id everythleg 
■table wtilbe NAMES PUT ON PrwenUtlon Books, aed

POM, taken eerii day after gilt titles aed labels stamped otfbooks. As.,Is usually
MeSlfflgrant of $750 was old Livery Stable Pi 

Comstock'S Purnl tu rv 1to ttie Institute by tbe Council
Price ListSSVJSSS, Mar. a noted It :Y*L*PHONE COMMUNICATIONArms Fills era euyueoated an» purelya sharp edge Th. wore alt ov* town tt Oraaevn Brea, Ttp Top Uv*y. dlW •ant true on applkabon. Ketimatee gives.the ekin h worked and scraped it driw, the' and that no lee should be eharged to vegetable—a pteewnt, entirely wfe, and re.pliable it will be.

'•tadtdneter the cured andteerdera Painting.Br rubbing with ndwnpwhich Impow he* writing, the Mown

REVIEW OFFICEthe bwl ed an purgativ* for family ew. T. MoORATH
ipH. Into the Co itetnetttme on

MARKAT BLOCKO MAINDiODp.10. AyertCo.,Lowell,M$$g.
grid by an Dregttma

imtltes wish fùrtbsr to
iflgWAffldiHaruaE PETERBOROUGH, On*.

arncrvir.ra.

''«■I- A.. ..i ,rg
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DR. SEXTON'S LECTURES «toi» of mu. Tbm nm had lived > people 
«»akfadof religion, ud that religion 

red slwnye pointed to another lif* Ttie race of 
MB would not be immortal, and the immortel!- 
T. tepwtatlon wouid only be a repetition of 
rhntthey at* in hfe-iojoetke. It woe the 
lemon, the individnal. that wae immortal. The 
■Oman will wee the higheet form of force, and
Ittiefc remain Uen —__1___ ___ . a

FnirwetUKer’s Column. ETE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

U von want a glam of Labatfa price medal
ne Je (apodal brewing) call at W\ H. Cham- 
l,]*ln • .rulonr Reetaurant. Thie ale baa 
wired four gold mod ala at the World’e Bx-BALANCE A Special SaleOf THE lâPTÜT 0ET10H.

It b hut in r^Tof the Sit^ku^
L.n.o.r.g.1,,

Ably Ml with - The Proem eg the 
Theory that hearth here net Kne All. 

The aecond of the coo rye of lectnrea arranged 
for with the Rev. Dr. Sexton wee delivered In 
the Beptiat Cbnrob, Murray street, on Tutaday 
evening, the eubject being " Man'. Immortal
ity.” The Chair wae occupied by Mr. Geo. A. 
Cox, Mayor of the town. The Rev. A. H. 
Monro, the Rev. L Tovell, the Rev. £. F. 
Torrance, the Rev. Alex. Bell and the Rev. 
Thee. Manning were promut, ite meeting wee 
opened by noting nod prayer.

The Chamuax expremed the plmeure'it af
forded him to be promet and preside, and intro
duced the Irctorer. t '

The Rev. Dr. Sexton, after tome in trod oc 
tory ramaike, mid that the different ettitndm 
which men Igok on thie question were, tret, 
them who denied (bant immortality ; second, 
thorn who Ignored it, and, third, them who 
maintained that It wm of no importance. 
There were very few who had thought about 

—Id it to he of 
The materiel ism 

t It declared that 
men had begun in

time e wholesome beverage. g KOTÜRKB oe the *y., 
U cal Oollega, Toronto, Keren! Threat'Tag BALANCE OF CUE WHITER GOODS WILL

OoUega, Toronto, oed SergiTap lulu i a i fhnlLA..l*.FOB THEALL KINDS OFCLEARED OUT AT COST. ^.iouh.ha»

MONTH OF FEBRUARYKNITTED WOOLLEN GOODS AT COOT. I von Tilt n delleiooa glam of Bam’ genuine English Ale (Oetober brewing), thepro^Tp”™ 
to get it is at Chamberlain's Bodega and RoVt* 
eurent. All our liqnora ere guaranteed pore

““P*fJ. Noore.Ula ud
»17Ohureh Street Toronto.CLOUDS, at Coot 

WOOL SQUARES, at Coot 
WOOL JACKETS, at Coot 
WOOL HOODS, at Coot 
WOOL MITTS, at Coot 
WOOL BLANKETS, at Coot

------------ --- -------- -------Ih.w p, .aua taxa LCCU pure
and nnednlteretad. Choice imported and do 
meatie cigare.

Sprtegleu Trwee end Seppwrter.
Sm Prof. Hotchkln’a Sprlngleea Trois and 

Supporter adverti.ment In Mother column of 
this paper. Go ud see him. He defim the 
hernia he cannot hold. Will be at the Grand

Standard FileW. FAIRWEATHER A Co. 
during thio month will give 

extra Inducements to 
Caoh Buyers.

POLICE COURT

D. AND D.
WsDgiBDATi Feb. 4th.—John Dugsn, who 

bm been eon lined In gaol for about three weeks, 
being rety violent, wm charged by Chief John 
•ton With having been drunk ud disorderly on 
the 14th of January last. He was allowed to

ssm?s» si ssr
Centre) Hotel Feb. 16th, 17th ud 18th. --- K — ... ",,0l\wuicil lurLTluVUIIIUllIm

OIWÜU housed beneath the base or casting,) will 
foond a novel device lor removing rustv and worth.

Silks. Satins. Velvets !
PRICE, 30 CENTS,

POE BALE AT

The Review Stationery Store
PBTHRRO ROUGH.

HAVE TOUR
Visiting Cards

PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,

aeveeml Mu .1 «ray Cat tea
MANTLES, MILLINERY, AND THE BALANCE OP IheUwetehayChmy Cottons »« Turn- Our trade In Silks. Satins and 

Velvets Is the largest In town.

Fancy Dress Goods I—
Special Attention Is Invited to 
our Large Assortment.

WINTER DRRSS GOODE AT COOT PRICE.

Of Winter Overeonte now going on et Fair Bpnniab Wine., Puts, ud Sherrie, drawn
&m the wood, nt Ufa Parlour Restaurant ofweather A Go’s.
W. H. Chamberlain.JAMBS ALEXANDER

On Tueeday evening, Feb. 5th, e lecture will 
be delivered in the Court Hoorn by Mr. J. A. 
McLellan, M.A.. LL.D., on "National Edn- 
cation.” The chair will be taken at 8 o'clock, 
and the publie are cordially Invited.

l Senah fer New Wrleee» ! jS'
J^^oiel arrangemente have hem maMI^Mr.

|h the Cenediu Pacifiufl^abaab 
|7 pertim hie .pedal

[h on February 
go via Toledo, 
ing 12 heure in 

todWvia Chicago, gffitar the smell 
W. Partita wishing to ionNh* party 
•end in their name, at oncetoVd*.

Tea. Seruy'. Sytura
Are etUI the "favourites ' by long odds. It's 
the elm of them ud the way he geto them up 
that takes. Try a .taw or a plate of raws.

A Cewrt net to be Trifles with.
judge—The sentence of the court ta that the 

patenter be confined in etate prison for the re
mainder of hie natural life.

Prisoner—But, your honor-----
Judge—Not another word,.lr,or I'll gire yon 

four years more.—New Fort Kent.

of to-day wm very Very Marked !
There Is a very n

there wm no God,
e fiery cloud nod would end in embolie eod,
ammonia nod water. lore is a very marked difference.gailg tirmeg gmnr theory that thought result of molecular between our price# for Silks andfbeast# that Dress Goodscould fan no Heavu ETOnly
explored by me 
be mu. Poor,

Drsss Cashmeres.sad it could not
looking for iptrit-

thieg. through 
m writer mid tbi

telmcopm I Railways whs

excursion, lee1 
12th, for New Ôr] 
Clndnnatti 
time, end

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1886. MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.Satin De Lyon and Satinthe millions who hâve A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES In Stock
ltd will hm «tM Vmv r-K___A Hargeln le « orner Lata

to what moat men deal re, but to keep from 
Ing a grave In a cemetery lot ere half your di 
Mre numbered, always keep a supply of 
Pierce 8 “Golden Discovery'’ by you. W|
the first symptom» of connumptir~ ------------
no time In putting yourself under 
mf ibis Invaluable medicine. Ii 
nothing else will. Foearacing, i 
times the virtue of the beet cod IF 
only the cheapest bat Ikr the 1 
take. It pari flea and and eorloi 
strengthens the system, cur*a t 
lee, eruptions and other humors.

sod will he sold Very Cheap.Gros De Lyon!LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Run no Risks

by wading your geode eel of town le he

DYED or CLEANED
New Spring Prints !Sewed Army

A tingsoog service will be held el the Bered they gen: It cure, whenArmy meeting In the old Baptist Church, Ajrl Call at Tab-weather's for Value■e It dam. tenwuim-etreet, tide evening. and Variety.mortel Some mid that they ceuld be- A sale of form stock end Implements wm 
conducted by Mr. Charlm Stapleton, for Mr. 
Wm. Johnston, Ot»nubee, on Tueeday. The 
stock consisted of 26 heed of cattle, 7 harem 
end 20 sheep, ud the implements were ordin
ary farm implements The stock wm all in 
good condition, in fut, above the average. The 
bidding wee steady ud the prices high, the 
amount realised being over <2,000. Among 
the bidders from the town were Dr. Kincaid 
nod Mem R. Wainwright, Geo. Webber,Jm. 
Howden. Je». Elmhurst, F. Moher, F. Winch, 
W. Daemon, ud there were many buyers from

hereto nothing that wm am brought within whee It cm be done BETTER end CHEAPER
the domain of mam, bug that wae nut BO. The

Skating ticket, will now he Imeod at half By druggists..xp.rienoe of eaoS leidual wmexperience of me» todleid 

had not been ssnsrtihud

tall, and W. FAIRWEATHER PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKSBend will be at the rink to depend on the
tenths known «.MK !ST upon do,l*r Is frequently spent on the 

fhlth of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthies* Not ao with McGregor's Speedy Cure 
yon are not asked to purchase uniiitts merits 
are proven. Gall at John McKee's drug store 
amd mta Ana trial bottle, and If not convinced

the Brig®, opposite BeHsgheme.the operation of
They knew that Awo straight lines Money, Trouble and Delay asYed every tine.Sc GO’S.drawn parallel to each other.A bonepell will be played to the Peterborough and Agents 1er otherlines drawn

Infinity. The theory should only It will cure you 
Liver Comptai 
•tending. It coal «I.0H bottles. 8 
your own town.

•h, What n faugh.
Will yon heed the warning t The signal per

haps of the approach of that more terrible dis. 
mmOonemnptlon Ask youreelvm If you ere 
mihed for the mho at raving 90 eta., to run the 
risk and do nothing (hr It. We know fro FT a- 
périmer, that Shiloh's Cure will cure your cough 
“3È"51b. This explain, why more than a 
mUllon bottle were sold the put year. It re- 

oroap orwhooplng cough at once. 
Mothers, do not be without IL For lame but, 
by J°DTnîly** Porou» Plmter. Bold

Hold ■.■■tuning.
**• ïotiî.w tbat have never enllhred In. 

tolerable pain from Toothache, Neuralgia, or 
Ikeacute pain* To them each an Instant re. 

Itef ae Fluid Lightning lean untold blaming In 
tlmeol trouble. Nodlegnaltog offensive medl- 
S|IS¥A!S* *• ttoye. one application of 
Fluid Lightning cares. Hold at John NcKee'e.

try to do their in the per it ud take no
of the futurecontort will be foe the Caledoniu Medal. nnwim red impeu- Carted Eld Gloves Clraned end
The pee eut wm the present moment, from persona in

live exclusively if required.We have here requested to state that N U the WILLIAM ARGUE.then the future of life. It wm betLife department of the United Empire Incur. Peterborough Dye Works.
once Company of which Mr. .Tetter, has charge ily toluenS their conduct in 

to theory wm also Impractle- 
it be timm when the question 

ji portant, hat there were al.o 
grant quest ioe would press it

éra. upon eunr atten'loo, " Whence come I red 
whRher am I going ?” The whole phenomena 
of nature were divided into three classes. The 
Bret was ioo.ganio-.il thing, which did not 
live. The moond (which wmhleher) wm thorn 
that pomamod vitality m life. No one could tell 
whet life wm. MatestoHsta mid that life 
sprang from otgrelem, but to that mm what 
earned organism ? Life unbled organism to re- 
tint forera which would otherwise operate upon

the present, 
able. Thera

to Western Ontario.

RUPTURES!There gw to Tarn halt’s He la ullleg Me Newdid ret Toerd. as Cheap in eraeartlea
A report of the Brat annual meeting of the

Central Cuada Lore red Savings Com prey le

The Kingston WKig raya that Dr. Lovell, who 
km been appointed Warder at the Kingston 
Penitentiary by the Dominion government, 
practiced kb profession to Peterborough from 
1868 to 1888. The Whig warmly approves of 
appointment._________

Springless Trnssand Supporters
PROF. G. W. HOTCHKINWill Continue ell this Month.

•to., eould be con sert cd one into the other, life
Will visit the following plasm againhad norm been ekreged into one of the other

forme of form. Men talked much of LINDSAY- Benaon Bourn, Feb. lath.Rare Bargain; le every Depart
ment. stock mu very large and 
well assorted at Falrweather * Co’s

Farmers! take a note of this. 
Our Shirtings, Ducks Cottonades, 
Domestic White and 6rey Cottons, 
All wool and Union Tweeds, has 
always been a very large trade. 
The Inducements at this Special 
Sale will be something great.

Kith and Valuable Goods left 
over, of this season’s importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealette, at $20 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Bleb Cloth Mantles and Dol

mans $10 to $18. All will he sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks

14th and 16th.
PETERBOROUGH-Daly1» Grand Cen

tral Hotel, Fob. 19th, 17th and 18th.
Prof. Hotehkto'. trratm.nl Is practical, rational mg jrooontlral. tannaS,.., rafirt^ivu

“d «re. It Is based on Steen tide principle* red 
sadly demonstrated to the eomptehendonof every 
Intelligent person, that a tram without atari spring. 
!»k“? mbetuoe, having heeled Isgulul and Dm 
btUtid ra traljra Varicocele, at the adrurad age. 
■JAjmtivdyel from «6 te H years, must ud trill 
dead tit. ta* usinra all taring Trarara tot childrae 
ae wall aa adults Prof. Hotel,kin having had thirty 
90 years’ experience hoe become master of bti profaae- 

-Çd dr flea the Herat, he auront hold In 111 pines 
,.p™i- H,0**bta hm Invented u apparatus to hold 
the piles In their proper pines which her hem m eue- 
çeertul m hti other lnvmtiou Go ud em 1er your-

. lYof. HotehUn e pmt-ofltoe address Is AlUon, Of-

■LB0TB101TT IN THE HUMAN BOOT,The weather probabilities for this dirtriet for bat the nwioant of R to the bodythe twenty-four heart counting front one o'clock
this morning, m reported from the Toronto Ob- Prices are Downthey with theirmrvatory, the m follows Freeh to strong •deuce bridge over them ehmmat Prof. Hux- of the city, during hie term of oMe, ud two 

members of the Cvundl, Appointed rennnlly by 
Mr. Stratford cootrlbntm <400

winds, cloudy to fair weather, with light mow mid that the Bret, between'organism red
Ibridgahle, and the mcond certainly 
t could not pe* from the tremor, in that body. ....ME.___ ______ __ __

yearly to the «apport of the Institution and the 
City Council presides whatever sum over that 
amount that Is required to properly keep up the

to the universe of mind. Priera are down. That ti the greet point the buyer 

of to-day must consider. Everything that enters Into 

general use, Woollen., Cotton. Clothing ud Far- 

niehioge ere down.

Our Clearing Out Sale le a success so tar. We have 

given solid, tangible reaeene for our peremptory 

■weeping out. The publie take our word for it and 

•land to profit by our decisive sweep.

Prices are down—but not values, values with us are 

up. The public can and have discovered thie. They 

will flock to deal with this house—tbat le continually 

paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

«mid not speak ci mind with the phra-wiU be held In the
•eokgy of matter. called the cyclicalroom of St. 

Monday, Feb. 1641 
■leal and literary 
tion Ml MrfJHt!

Church on -the will or• good mu- HoepltaL It ie to be opened on the 10th of the 
present month.

---- --- -----♦--------- im - ■
Hm Carnival Peeler.

A Urge potter, neatly printed in blue ink 
announcing the date, viz. Tueeday evening, Feb. 
17tb, of the second grand carnival under the 
aoeptcee of Court Peterborough No.29,Canadian 
Order of Foreetere, baa just been leaned from 
the Review office. It will be found to contain 
all the necessary information and particulars in 
connection with thie grand carnival. A notice
able feature in it ie tbat there are several ex
cellent attractions mentioned that were not on 
the programme for the last carnival,among othere 
we might mention the probable appearance of 
no leee distinguished a party than tbat of Lord 
and Lady Lanedowne, also the emblematical 
curling match, the presence and participation

in activity was »
unlike anythingan exhibi
ons materialist■ waxworkr be given.

mate. could dml organ red the mention wil
hem On., H. T.instrument min the mm of the liver

organ) end the and when
touted Benign, «W to

endwwverw to *lve timi rivx 01 MX TARDA OF rouan 
they would accept that theory. It wm si 
Idea that the entire body changed once in i 
years. That wm not fur wrong, althonght 
parte changed more frequently red some n 
often. Then what pert of the oriental 
remained; If the materialistic theory 
true he wm not the earns m 
twenty years ego. Bet the 
permanent amid the changes, 
mid It wm force, red it wee 
life. It mart eon" 
organism wm gone, 
during nil the chan
STfST^SKS
destroyed. One mid------------------ -
resolved tom the elements cl which It

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.We beg to cell attention to the advertisement 
which will he found In another column of the 
remaining stock of Tweed,, Ac., belonging to 
the estate of the late K. Urqnhsrt, of Lwkefieid, 
which will be mid en Moo. Mr. Jm. Stewart, 
Accountant, trustee, Ac., of Peterborough, will 
give nil the desired Information to Intending

T. DOLAN & CO
Moutbbal and Beet, via O. U W a as

7 00 pm 8 00 p »1 end 3 Oluxton'a Block.it they called .222.»»ie top m
1 19pm

It wm not dependent ofiSAnttSS.'In the gemm of all rinks of the famous Granite 
Carling Club from Toronto, ud a boat of other 
etcetera. On the whole the people of Peter 
borough will have re opportunity of witnessing 
» fnnoy drees carnival, the like of which can only 
bo enrpurad by the annual winter attraction at 
Montreal. Handsome prlim are again offered 
for competition, and s glance at the poster wil* 
gin an idee of the really valuable articles that 
have been secured foe the eucceeeful competitors.

Railway (weeri 
IJXMaT and '

8 top m
The Aehbnrnhem Council here here prompt 

to looking after sanitary matters. At the regu
lar meeting on Monday eeentog the following 
Breed of Health wm organisedJohn Burn- 
ham, Chairmen l John Wood, Secretary ; John 
Smith end Cornaline Young. Dr. Clarke wm 
appointed Medical Health Officer and John 
Craig, Inspecter.

VALENTINES!P?red. Kreey element of «gaulent,
Ssns mtodtsTiirt b2*cto^

i It pmthough

not be changed in Ite
1.560 nuds Colored French Wool 

Dress Cashmeres, regeler price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold si 45c. sad 60 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equity cheap 

Call at Wm. Falrweather * Co’s, 
lor Bargains.

1U|Mcompreition, beoenee it
The materieliele told theen that they eould oot 4 00pm
destroy an stem of matter. Pkjuuwvuuu and SPEwaviLLithey arid tbat VALENTINE DAY le again approach to», end aa ie 

urajl nt thin raraon, big. nurnKre .re &l„g taught 
by tta public. A look rt our window will convince 

”,l«‘y that we hev. bought
for thie eeeeoo e trade.

Borax,e^. lraludro, Brid^
Matter hm reextetl 189pm

Btraieten, Including Young.'

'S Mnadny^ WmSt^TiS

•ad if life to from matter The Fire Brigade Bred will furntoh the music 
for the merry mraker, to glide over the loe to.

Twrwtiwll e Ie lire ptoee to gtt ywwr 
Preraew a wattes marie aari trimmed
with I ton Iweleet Haw Battons emri Trim-

The meteeiabrte aoknow-
ledge that red glee up the idea of the

Accreting #the County Lodge of Orangee*

Ladies Hand Bags, Fridays.wae held on Monday afternoon. The meeting That wmttconteomcof the Iteon tbat man 
trea entirely metwtol. A material tit had raid 
that a clock moved,bat without freedom of will, 
rad he warlike the dock, impelled on, except 
that, by anting, he wound ktme.lt up. Bet in 
that self-winding power lira the feet that retire 
“an superior to all other. Material erganlem 
» largely oontrarUed by mind. Men have fallen 
deed whee they suddenly hmidtetmtlmg Intelli 
genre. Suppose he received n telegram which 
oonveyed news which compelled him to mere 
hte lecture nt that moment. Would It he mat- 
1er that compelled him to stop? If eo. what

Laka, gaily.prevailed. Reprareatativm from all parte of
The Lartlea of Patartarough will And that
the riroionn a mal___ A XT l?J ■the Choice* sod most Varied

PowLis'e Combs», W«brought before the meeting, but the chief boei goods to be found lo town of Peter borough.
1 »»■

place with the following result :•
J. R McWilliams.................
Richard Wareham...............
J.fcO. Holder..

J^O. Weir....
A. Hamilton.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
W. FAIRWEATHER A CO. 

Invite attention to their 
stock of

ST5V,m~ > IC p m
Chaplain. ar. paying strict ..ter,tion to tel. lira

we Me selling..----—„ — : nun wo HI
them cheeper than the cheapcet, el

-hich the

ROUTLEYS
Peterborough Water Co.

RICH SMSX ÜPK; sâe&BSSS;conveyed to Me Intelllgeooe from re lotelllgrnoe 
nt the other end of the line. Their «rongera 
hopes ud rapfretioae pointed to a future life. 
H'.w bed this desire originated f It eoold not 
hare hew by evolution, if there wm no future 
life. hoe.urn It only evolves eometblng in keep
ing with ite surroundings. John 8tn.it Mill 
mid It wm created through men being eo miser
able in this life, but It wee the wretched who 
desired to die, red the happy who dmired im
mortality. There wm to them which they 
could not satisfy in this world. If Heaven be 
e dream, it wm one of nature', dreams and waa 
prophetic. There wm another part of man

eriusn maie, vicions, lAratraHa), New
On Friday Mr. R. Howden, of Spring ville, roen. rraelrag ondra toe ngulatti 

- tarings' Beak, between toe toute,watered the insertion of re edrertimment to

FURSthe Wxixlt Review to the effect that he had
M e sum of money red • promissory cote.

Oamhoorela. rate 4. top. m.. Sundays mmftoflThe next day the mi
ojrjrxa;title office, red n communication forwarded to

•MOCK STROBT, BBTWEBX (MORUE Fur Mantles of every des- 
crtpUln, Shoulder Capes In 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates. „

REMEMBER THE FLAGS :

that effect to Mr. Howden. Title morning Mr. «H Germany, Olbraltor, Great 

irtiug, Norway, Potato, Portugal,
WATER STREETSHowden name to this office, end an receiving

and inspecting the tort property stated that H W. HENDERSON, Spain, to. Canaryhat afforded stronger evidence of e future life.
BIS MORAL NATURE

moved that there wm n moral governor. A mu 
bed .aid that he oonld not helie.e to God be
cause there wm eo much evil fa the world, by 
which Me moral nature waa shocked. But 
where did that moral nature of hie onme from! 
Not from evolution, beorem It wm higher thro 
Ito enrronndmra. All men believed in justice. 
Whence had this feeling come! One mid that

had been returned intact. The loet property
follows j a fluid ring, <6.98 fa Colonies of 8t. Thomas,

Japan and Porto Hire.•liver, <17.00 in notes, red Iniou, hot the postal 
6 rente per * os. Pefœ <600. The finder

red receive bte reward, via.: «15.Oft goi.de red how to mil them to the beat ad van- 
tags to hie customers m well m himeelf. If the 
gentlemen of Peterborough have learned from 
experience the bitter coat of wearing an ill-fitting 
•nit of clothe* there ie happily re establish 
mont that ore guarantor e perfect fit red the 
latest cut Habiliment Hall it the piece. A. 
McNeil.

A .penial titling of the County Court opened AIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

Trim,Sad, 8p£,tih Colon.Aria, Africa,Monday at twelve o'clock. Hie Hence,Jmfce from ni|
peetidingjee the purpura of hearing had experience and Malacca :—Latter. 10 rat. par f oe.

mute tram A ram fUk*. D__ t-A—el_I...triumi tot* Other Kratitration Ira# le
Gxmmell and MoKifl In thie

rSL ^5ct‘.0,.*lw*T*. ««'atowlWan* Company -an action or three slow Perfect chereotera and16th of May, 1883, for tkc recovery of flAMrirlrel
thsriory the part sot,

red at the
alleged damage, by the interruption el the character reived matron '^iTnCANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
wetor to the raceway, by the Water Company, rvti that H. 0. BOOKS»,on which Meure. Gemmell A MeKm e woollen and why! It wm not true to life, red

would no* warned that wm true to’life, Dinner will be serv'd burinerathe rendere knew that they the end, red K.WtotW.vmy day at Faronxm's Rretanraat
wanted to em justice doe* In Hfe they D. BELLECHEMuneouetiontiy, that they did not

FOR SALIf eterybedy smoked Pelerbore’ 
Cigars, ever) body would be mere 
ebeerfbl, happy «ad contented.

jcanc* would yet be dome.
re nheolnte proof At the Relief Stationery Store
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Giroux <6 Sullivan.
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FEBRUARY.
OUR MONTH FOR

Wonderful Bargains !
During the month of February, previous to the 

arrival of our Spring Goods, we will hold e CLEARING 

BALE of Dry Goode for the Twenty-four days in which 

I le lawful to do bueinees In this month. When It to 

•inerted that this month win be a month of Wonder- 

ful Bargains, It to eur wish that the purchasing public 

I distinctly understand that we mean what we

Note then, Listen!
GIROUX A SULLIVAN have not hood-winked the 

public of Peterborough since they commenced bueineee, 

and when we advertise a CLEARING SALE every 

customer has gone away impressed with the genuine 

and honest character of our sales, and have admitted 

that they got bargains that they could not get (com

mensurate with good goods) in any other store in 

Peterborough. Besides, we have not only disposed of 

our goods at a living profit, but also derived the 

double advantage of causing new customers to throng 

our store. This to a well-known fact.

Then, Read This !
The Bargains that we have given the citizens of 

Peterborough and surrounding vicinity in the past 

will be totally eclipsed at this sale. We have a large 

Stock of CHOICE NEW GOODS, and as above stated, 

we are bound to tell them, just so sure as you are 

reading this advertisement. We mean business, and, 

knowing how to do business, the public will at all 

times have their share of the benefits derived from 

our knowledge of the trade.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
ornoi,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD 
WATER ET REETE

W. HENDERSON,

ttl Superintendent.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.F., L.B.O.P.8.B.,

LEOTORER <m the Eye, Ear aad Throat Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

■ye end Ear Infirmary, Oeultolaod Aurtot to the Hoe- 
for tick children, late Cllntoal Assistent 
London Ouhthalmlc Hospital, Moorflelds, and 

London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817
E

HAVE TOUR
Visiting Cards

PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES in Stock 
and will be sold Very Cheap.

BILL POSTING
A Want Now Supplied.

b. W»t to to. TOW* CLOCK V GROCERY (or til Mod, of Bill Putlog, which 
will be attended to with dwçetch, end not subjected 
to delay and monopoly of one bill-poster as heretofore.

Bill boards and paste free. Rates given en applica
tion- All work done by a live man and a first dam 
bill-poster. dtlm

VC J- BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.R.O.S., Edin.

OFFICE—136 Church-Si, TORONTO

--s-g------------------ —J Impoveris!
ooadltioue et the Herrons System,__________ _________

X-T-OUe Hendscbe,

»hln Dto—ra. yd. nM ChrnticMedtcti .nd Sunhc

Twenty-three yean' experience 
In Hoepltala, Prisons,
Asylums. etc.

» Invited.

Dry Goods.

w ■ wwwr

I.1 J
WILL HOLD A

Stock-Taking Sale
ILL THIS MONTH.

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

JUST RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries 

EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS,
ALL WIDTHS AND PN1C1S.

All are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inepeot our Stock.

W. W. JOHNSTON & GO.
LILA.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(BstabMehed 1886.)

HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invented Funds...... . ......
Annual income, about.................

or over $ie,eee » day.
Investments in Canada...,................. »,<
Total Claims paid In Canada.................. 1,1
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Polt-

oy-Holders.................. ............ 19I.MSBonus Distributed..................  —MM55

«.tss.eee

DWTtae Clem H. Polides are abeolulely free from 
all reetrlottone of any kind.

JBFThe holder to entitled to travel or reelde In any 
part of the world free.

Loans advanced on Policies.
Policies of 6 year's standing can be revived 

— 18 months without medical examination. 
gHTRates as low as any first-clew company.
AMT Persons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

.--------- - Agent.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
iThat whereas the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 890 policies in 1878, last year its new 
business amounted to 1,463 policies.

NO, IT IS 007WONDERFUL !
BECAUSE It to on the safest hbusiness basis and gives 
the most Insurance for the money paid of any Company 

doing bueineee in the Dominion.

MONET TO LOAN.

OFFICE Durable s old stand, over the China Hall, 
-------------------- diitwie

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Seal 

Estate Agent Loans Negotiated.

I Lots, for Sale or to Rent Money 
at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
ted. Collections made expeditiously and re- 

executed at once. Corner of George and Simooe 
over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70w88

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fairweather S Co.
AUCTIONEERS and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

Specie! attention given to Seles of Household
Furniture, Farm S( * ~ * ’ ---------- *

l ere hen dise. SET")

PRICE TWO CENTS.

Wante
By YOUTH 

Hon
ant Book

situation as*g
^■Office Hand

isw office, P

Wants. John Hackett.

on to This !
Wanted at Once, I A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts

A YARD MAN, A NIGHT WATCHMAN, AND A and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE
BELL BOY. Apply, Grand Central Hotel, DALY ___. *

BROS, ld30 MAGNETISM OF OUB LOW PRICKS.

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
/COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 
V Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl5

For Sale,
A VERY HANDSOME BAY MARE, five years eld, 

<oL fifteen and half bande high, has been driven by a 
lady. Box 288, Peterborough. 6d27-l v6

To Carpenters and Others.
"|7H)R SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down 
Ml Interest 7 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner,
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Kubidge Streets.
_______ ■___________________________ . __________d!2-3m

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER 

STREETS, immediately south of the residence of 
Thom. Mtnsiee, Keq. Apply to E. PEARSE, Court 

House. d!42-taw

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above is situated in the centre of the business 

pert of the town of Peterborough, and to a Very 
desirable place, the houee to large, well ventitated, 

contains 16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The 
prietor who to leaving town will give a good ~
a first clam —*------- *—s- -T----------- “
House.

dns 16 Bedrooms,a well fired Barroom. The pro- 
or who to leaving town will give a good banrain to 
t clam purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
». JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dilwM.

General.

Notice to Creditors
Of JOHN POPE, of the Town of Peter

borough, Grocer.

Notice is hereby given that the mid john
POPE has made an assignment of all hie pro-

Kty, estate and effects, to Edward W. Lowe, of the 
y of Kingston, Commercial Traveller, In trust, for 
the benefit of all his creditors, and for the purpose of 

paying and satisfying ratably and proportionately and 
without prejudice or priority, all the creditor» their 
lust debts, and that all persons, firms and corporations 
having claims against the said debtor are required to 
send In their aames, residences and poet office address-es, and particulars of their claim» July verified with 

voucher» (if any) attached and specifying the nature 
of the seaurity (If eny) held by them, by letter, pre
paid, addressed to the undersigned John O'Meara of 
the Town of Peterborough, solicitor for said trustee, 
on or before 12th day of Mardi, A. D. 1886.

And notice is hereby given, that after the said date 
the said trustee will proceed to distribute the «wets 
of the said debtor among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been given, and that said trustee will not be 
liable fdr the assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons, firms or corporations, of 
whoee debt or claim» the said trustee shall not then 
have notice.

JOHN O'MEARA,
Solicitor for the Trustee, 

Dated at Peterborough, February 4th, 1886. 6d30

Good Investments
"DARTIES having money lying in the bank* at 3 
A per cent can obtain good Investments in Eligible 
Town Properties, returning not less than 8 per cent, 
by applying to

C. W. 8AWER8

Administratrix’s Sale
WOOLLEN TWEEDS,

TAILORS1 FURNISHINGS, 
SEWING MACHINES, &c.

The reminder of the Stock kelonting to the

Late K. URQUHART
Merchant Tailor of Lakefleld, Ont.,

Will be offered for Sale en bloc, at a rate upon the 
dollar as per Inventory amounting to about MOO. The 
Stock to nearly all new, well assorted and In good 
condition. Tbto to a GRAND CHANCE for a live 
man wish ng to do business In the thriving Village of 
Lakefleld. jÜTFor further particulars, terms/ Ac.

T. J. BIRD, Druggist. Lakefleld. 
or to JA8. STEWART,

, ^^ocouahml. Trustee, Ac., Peterborough, 
lakefleld, Feb. 3rd, 1886. od29

McANDREW Î NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATING

Mm
ww

SANITARY
PLUMBING

Sss Filling,
done In n practical

S*8Uncoe Street, Oppatite Hell, Innee » Oo.. end 
“» dent In toe Tire Station, p,lerborou«b.

A.CLFCC,
TK7AREROOM8, George St Residence. I 

▼ v north end of George St. The finest I 
Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral I 
Requisite». This department Is in charge ef I 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the fl

J. HACKETT’S
Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 

give our patrons BARGAINS never before offered, 

and will guarantee to save money for all who fav

our ue with a call. DON’T FORGET IT. We 

want your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 

principle», vis-.-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 

LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 

Call soon and give our Stock and Prices inspection, 

and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.

gailg tfmiiig geriew
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1888.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PARLIA

MENT OF CANADA.

f*r PrektbttleB -CeeselldatlB* the Slat- 
■tee—Ne Bed action ot Postage- Court 
ef Railway toumlMlomers.

Tuesday, Feb. 3.—A number of petitions 
were preeented in favor of prohibition. 

sympathy.
Sib John Macdonald brought down the reply 

of Her Majesty to the address of sympathy by 
the Parliament of Canada on the death of the 
Duke of Albany.

CONSOLIDATED STATUES.
Sib John Macdonald laid on the table the re

port of the Commission to consolidate the 
Statues of Canada.

postage.
Mr. Cabling said it vu not the intention 

this session to reduce letter postage to two cents.
MEDICAL STANDING,

Mr. Bebuin moved for correspondence with 
the Imperial authorities as to the British Medi
cal Acts.

BKILWAT COMMIH8IONEBS.
Mr. MoCabtht gave notice of a bill to eetab- 

lhh a court of Railway Commissioners.

" Lord NelMMa.’’
Mr. William Collins, of North Monaghan, Is 

one of the foremost thoroughbred cattle breeders 
in ibis county. The interest he has taken in 
imported stock, both in sheep and pigs, as well 
as cattle, has done much for advancing the claw 
of stock in thé county at large, but particularly 
in the western portion of it. To-day Mr. 
Colline came to town expresely for the purpose 
of having hie thoroughbred Durham bull, “Lord 
Nelson,” weighed. “Lord Nelson” is a very 6ne 
looking animal, compactly built, well propor
tioned, and he turns the scale at 2,020 pounds. 
He ie closely related to “Brampton Hero,” who 
carried off the first honore at the Industrial Fair 
held at Toronto In 1882 and 1883, and aleo at the* 
Provincial ehow held last fall at Guelph. Mr. 
Colline is to be congratulated in being the owner 
of an animal that is a credit to the coenty.

For the Medal.
Four rinks, two repreeentetive of the Lake- 

field Curling Club, end two from the 
” Heathers.” of Scarboro, arrived in town to
day and are playing a match this afternoon for 
the Caledonia Medal. The following is a list of 
the names of those who comprise the rinks 

heathers. laeepield.
Rink No. L

F. Maecn T. J. Bird
W. dark Geo. Strickland
J. Clark r John Clarin
R. Crawford, skip. G. Poetlethwalte, skip.

Rink No. 2.
H. Young W. D. Strickland
W. Young R. Graham
A. Hood R. C. Strickland
S. Rennie, skip. B. Eden, skip.

The first two stones slid up the rinks at shortly 
after two o'clock this afternoon, «id as we go to 
press the play continues.

A Crashing Repartee.
Whatever may or may not be said of George 

Francis Train, no one who has ever met him 
will deny that the erratic gentleman is remark
ably quick at repartee. It was during a lecture 
he gave in Chicago some years ago that he ex 
claimed,

“ Every man has his price.”
“What islyour price, Mr. Train ?” cried a 

voice from the gallery.
Quick as a flash the lecturer faced the ques

tioner and exclaimed :
“ Fifty cents admission ; children " (pointing 

out the owner of the voice, while the entire 
audience focussed its gaze at the astonished 
person in line of Mr. Train's index finger) “half 
price!”_______

MW The Stock of Mr. Smith, of Smith’s 
Market, hoe been purchased by W. J. 
Hall, at 60c. on the $1. Look out for 
Bargains at the Bon Marche-

Murdered by a hired man.

A Former Canadian Clergyneaa'e Wife aad
Child Murdered In His Absence.

Duffalo, Feb. 2.—The following despstch 
received here Saturday night possesses peculiar 
interest to Canadians :—

“Grand Forks, Dak., Jan. 31. -The wife 
and 11 year old boy of the Rev. C. H. Snell 
were murdered on Sunday by George Miller, a 
hired man, while Mr. Snell was absent holding 
a meeting. Their dead bodies were found yes
terday by the neighbors. The murderer took a 
tram for Winnipeg.”

Rev. C. Y. Snell is undoubtedly the person 
referred to. He is a well-known Baptist minis- 
ter, and was for several years incumbent of 
tiie pulpit in the handsome Baptist eburch at 
Port Colborne. While in the ministry there the 
reverend gentlemen was so unfortunate as to 
lose his eldest child, a boy of sixteen or seven
teen, who was employed as clerk in the Imperial 
Bank there,and who was drowned while bathing 
in the lake. This untoward event cast a shadow 
over the reverend gentleman’s household and 
he was anxious to leave the scene as soon as 
possible. A large number of people who were 
formerly members of bis congregation, having 
removed to Dakota, becoming aware of his de
sire, extended a call for him to come west 
and administer to their spiritual wants. He 
gladly accepted the offer,and,some four years ago 
removed with the rest of his family to Dakota, 
where he has since resided. He came originally 
from Nova Scotland was in the ministry there, 
and at a later period had a congregation in 

Ontario.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

PRESENTATION.

Mr. E. C. Hill Receives » Testimonial
From Leading Citizens ef Pert Hope.
The following account of a presentation to 

our townsman, Mr. E. C. Hill, ie from the Port 
Hope Guide:—

“Between the acts at the-Grand Opera House 
on Tuesday night, Feb. 3rd. ex Mayor Hügel 
presented Mr. E. C. Hill, the superintendent of 
the improvements in the Opera House with the 
following address.
To K. C. HiU, Esq.

Sib,—The undersigned citizens of the Town 
ot Port Hope wish to congratulate you on their 
own behalf, and they feel assured they do so 
likewise on the behalf of many others, on the 
successful completion of the charming opera 
houee lately opened in the town, which meets a 
want long felt.

To your indefatigable labor the completion of 
this beautiful resort at eo early a date, to no 
doubt owing, and the whole building bears evi
dence of your skill in all the requisites and 
requirements of a theatre andin an equal degree 
exhibits your good taste.

Permit us to tender you our thanks for your 
labours and to ask your exoeptenoe of a small 
token of our appreciation of yonr efforts.

We remain,
Yours truly,

R. A. Mullholland, H. A. Ward, Dingwall 
& Rojs, A. von Hugel, Stanley Paterson, J. G. 
King, G. M. Furby, R. Roddick, J. N. G. 
Lodge, W. G. Stevenson, Jae. Williams, A. W, 
Pringle, Thos. H. Ambrose, A. A. Adams, R. 
B. Williamson, P. R. Randall, D. Chisholm, 
W. H. Parsons, E. J. W. Burton, A. Purelow, 
F. E. Gaudrie, Wm. Maokie, T. T. Baines and
E. J. Baird.

“The present was a beautiful silver ice pitcher 
and most artistically engraved.

“Mr. Hugel, after reading the address, said 
that the citizens of Port Hope were under great 
obligations to the proprietors of the property, 
Messrs. G. A. Cox, J. Stevenson and D. W. 
Durable, of Peterbotough, for their liberality In 
providing such a magnificent opera house, and 
on their good fortune in selecting Mr. Hill to do 
the work.

“Mr. Hill, who wae taken by surprise, eeid he 
had not a eet speech, but he felt flattered that 
hie efforts had met with the approval of the 
citizens generally, and said that strangers bad 
been equally loud in their praise of the beauty 
of the work he had brought to eo successful a 
completion.

“Mr. Wm. G. Stevenson and Mr. A. A. Adams 
were on the platform with Mr. Hugel, and 
assisted at the presentation.”

We have had the pleasure of seeing the silver 
pitcher referred to, and It certainly is a very 
beautiful one. Our Port Hope contemporary 
did not exaggerate when it said that it was most 
artistically engraved, and the engraving reads es 
follows “Presented to E. C. Hill, Eaq., on the 
completion of the new opera houee, Port Hope, 
Feb. 3rd, 1886.” We congratulate Mr. Hill on 
this handsome, but deserved, recognition of the 
hi vices he rendered In connection with Port, 
Hope’e opera house.

Æ®“Go to the Bon Marche tor Bargains 
in Groceries, Provisions, Ac.

ENNI8M0RE.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Weather Notes.—January has been of 
temperature, with snow, rain, cold and 

During the month we had three cold dips, 
’, on the first days ; on the 20th the 

thermometer again falling, and on the morning 
of the 22nd it stood 24 below zero, and again on 
the morning of the 27th it stood at 17° below. 
Although the cold wae felt severely In the east
ern Provinces, it did not range so low here, aa on 
the 22nd, the coldest dip in December. Rain 
fell on 5 daye, but only to the depth of 79-100th 
of an inch. Snow fell on 12 day» to the depth 
of 11 iochee and the 3-10 of an inch. So both in 
rain and enow our down fall has been below the 
average, while the mean temperature of the 
month was only 14 ll-3lJ. Daring the month 
at sunrise the wind wm blowing from the follow
ing points the respective number of days:— 
North, 3 daye ; north-west, 11 ; south, 5 ; south
west, 3 ; east, 6 ; west, 3 ; south east, 1. Our 
cold dips were from the north or north-west, and 
only once from the eMt and once from the south
west did the thermometer drop below zero. On 
Mondsy morning, Febrdary 2nd, at sunrise the 
thermometer stood 27° below zero, being 
same ae the 26th of December, oar coldest 
of the

t day

CABLE.
THE RAILWAY EXPLOSION.

London, Feb._ 4.—The police hete obtained 
special information which will probably war
rant an indictment against Cunningham for 
personally operating the dynamite which caused 
the explosion neer Gower street railway station. 
The guard on the train and the sergeant of 
police who examined the passengers have identi
fied Cunningham ae one of the three men who 
were auBpeeted of having caused the explosion.

A DYNAMITE MACHINE.
London, Feb. 4.—A policeman found a sup

posed dynamite machine, with a lighted fun 
attached, lying near St. John’s Church, In 
Pimlico, last night. He put out the fuse, im
mersed the apparatus in water and took it to 
the*.police station. Subsequent examination 
showed that there wm nothing explosive about 
the package.

ATTACK ON BRITISH SCOUTS.
Alexandria, Feb. 4.—The attack by Osman 

Digma'e followers upon a scouting party of 
British cavalry proves to have been a narrow 
escape from a wholesale slaughter. The British 
numbered only 80 men. They were ineiroled 
by 5,000 Arabs. After severe fighting the 
British charged in close column through 1

New York. Feb 4.— Roeaa passed a comfort
able nfght. This morning he wm allowed to 
promenade in the corridors of the hospital. This 
afternoon Rossa wm removed from the Chamber 
street hospital to St. Vincent Hospital, which 
to under the charge of the Sisters of Mercy. 
There he was [given a private room and made 
m comfortable m possible. The bullet is still 
Imbedded in bis baok.

ritish charged in close _____ ____________
Arab lines and gained shelter under the gone of 
Suakim.

RETURN OF THE CANADIANS. 
Alexandria, Feb. 4.—The Canadian boat

men, whoee term of service have expired, will 
embark for home on Thursday. They will be 
handsomely entertained at the
expense at Cairo tj-day as a reward for their 
splendid services.

GAINED THE PRIZE.
Cairo, Feb. 4.—The First Battalion Royal 

Irish Regiment gained Wolseley’e prize of a 
hundred pounds sterling for making the quick
est passage from SarrM to Debbeb.

A TERRIBLE OATH.
Paris, Feb. 4.—A council of dynamiters was 

held last evening to express their indignation, 
twenty-six extremists befog present. It wm 
unanimously resolved that the English Gov- 
esnment, being primarily responsible for the 
dastardly outrage,should bear the ooneequeneee. 
Each member prestnt took an oath that tbto 
cowardly attempt on the life of one of the 
purest patriots on earth will have to be paid 
for by the best blood of Britain, not even ex
cepting the heir to the British throne, who ie 
now in onr midst. From remarks made it 
seems likely that some attempt will be made 
against the Prince of Welee, who to now spend
ing two weeks at Cannes.

THE LOAN GUARANTEE.
London, Feb. 4.—There ie a hitch In the 

negotiations for mi international guarantee of 
the proposed Egyptian loan. The German, 
Russian and Austria Governments demand 
greater power of inquiry into the financée of 
Egypt than Granville will concede. It to 
expected the proposed guarantee of the loom will

PORTUGAL’S ANNEXATIONS.
Paris, Feb. 4.—It Is expected that .Portugal's 

action in the Congo country will lead to an em- 
broglio. King Leopold’s delegate to the Berlin 
Conference had a lengthy consultation to-day 
with President Ferry in relation to the settle
ment of the disputed Congo points.

DYNAMITE IN MONTREAL.

Arreet ef swe lea Few* Toreatw -Byaam- 
lle !■ a Trawk—Detectives Betleeat.

Montreal has already had some experience in 
dynamite scares. Our citizens will recollect the 
abortive attempt of ruffian» to wreck the Court 
Houee and City Hail some lime ago. Still 
more recently there bM been a story sent 
here that Fenians and dynamiters had i 
ed to wreck the Victoria Bridge and other i 
in MontreaL This wm looked upon as n hoax 
after investigation. But the pelipe had their 
own opinion about it evidently, If matters that 
have since come to light mean anything. Our 
reporters to-day learned that this morning the 
detect! res have msde an arrest that awaken» 
suspicion. How they obtained any clue to the 
men or the dynamite found upon them is not 
known, but that they regard the arreet of the 
men m important, ie known foe the fact that 
they refuse to give particulars. They also ex
pect that it wifi lead to the arreet of others. 
The dynamiters arrested, however, appear to 
have a burglarious rather than a political tend
ency, and thue far nothing hM occurred to in- 
dentify them with any of the O’Donovan Beam 
type.

The two men who it to said came from Toron
to were arrested on suspicion. In one of their 
tranks was found a dynamite cartridge eight 
inohee long by one inch in diameter. They ere 
marked" Hercules No.l. XX.”

THE DIRECT CAUSE OF THE ARREST.
Ae far m can be learn ;d, however, the break

ing of Mr. Dorais' safe this morning led np to 
the arreet of these men. Wt eo they were nr 
rested there was found with them a full set of 
burglar’s tools, and the instruments which had 
been used for the breaking of this safe. The 
chain of incriminating evidence in this respect 
to cemplete. Not only do the tool* ehow this, 
but three hnndrrd dollars have been recovered 
which has been indentifted by Mr. D r 4s ssfcis. 
Other evidence hM also been come upon which 
incriminates several other parties, and, in fact, 
the police hope that they have at iMt put their 
foot upon ihe nest of burglars who have been 
carrying on their operation» so long in tbto city. 
The dynamite found Ie the a de explosive which 
could have produced the effect» of the explosion 
at Lefebvre’s store, where such a large quantity, 
of valuables were taken. The entire force of de
tectives are now following up the trail. Mid be
fore night other men will be, no doubt, arrested.

THE ARRESTED MEN.
The Detectives say that the men arrested Me 

étrangers, they think.from Toronto, and the 
gang that have been operating to Ottawa, sod 
that this ie the beginning of toe unearthing of a 
long series of robberies.

“ Work, Work, Work !”
How many women tbeie are working to-day 

in various branches of Industry—to say nothing 
of the thousands of patient boueewlTM whom 
lives are an unceasing round of toll- who am 
martyr» to those oomiialnte to which the 
weaker sex tollable. Their IMke are rendered 
doubly hard and Irksome and their lives short
ened, yet hard neoemlty compels them to kmp 
— To such Dr. Pierce’» “Favorite Preecrip- 

a” offer* a euro means of relief. For alt female 
akneaeee it is a certain cure. All r

If you are toiling, broken, worn out and ner
vous, use •« Welle Health Renewer . ’ $L Dn*-

Dyepepsla aad Uver Ceaglslat
la It not worth the email price of 76 oenla to 

ftee, «reeir ofevenreym ptom of thoee dtotrem- 
In. omplainte? If you think eo eel) at onr 
store and get a bottle of Hhlloh'a vitalises-. 
Every bottle hM a printed guarantee on it, uee11 w"
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1
MISS SEMPLE

WILL COMMENCE .ON SATURDAY NEXT TO 

BELL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 

COST PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 

Mantle Cloths, Sealeries, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LARUE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 

AND JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

$*ilg fretting gttrmu
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,

Six Meelh*.............. ........................................................ t M
Three Month»................................................. IN
Per Week....... ...................... .............. • 1#

To SDBecRiBBBS.—No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
ot the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.
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TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION.
We are glad to observe the action taken by 

our County Council to unite with the other mu
nicipalities along the line of the Trent Valley 
Canal in urging upon the Dominion Govern
ment that a farther and more substantial grant 
of money should be appropriated towards the 
construction of the Canal. There can be little 
doubt that the other municipalities will unite in 
this appeal, and that the matter will be laid in 
a suitable manner before the authorities at Ot
tawa.

It may probably be urged that owing to the 
remission ot duties last session and other causes, 
the surplus is not so large as it has been for the 
preceding two or three years, and that conse
quently there is less money available for such 
purposes. But if not so large as it has been, 
there is still a surplus, with every reasonable 
prospect of its increase. And even if a grant 
could not be made out of revenue, the opening 
of our inland navigation through these waters 
ia so important that an expenditure on capital 
account would be judicious, even if it caused a 
comparatively trifling addition to our public 
debt. The benefit to be derived is so great as 
to make the required expenditure sink into in
significance. Such improvements are indirectly, 
even if not directly, reproductive, and works of 
far less importance have been undertaken and 
carried out by Canada.even when the cost could 
not be met from the current revenue.

The advocates of this great improvement have 
been patient while the priority has been given 
to other projects* They now wish to urge that 
it is time their turn should come.

The merits of this work are so thoroughly 
well known that it is needless to dwell upon 
them. We will content ourselves with calling 
attention to the fact that while the opening of 
this navigable route through from the Georgian 
Bay to the Bay of Quinte, will be of inestim
able advantage, we need not wait for its com
pletion to secure much benefit, as the construc
tion of any section would at once greatly extend 
the already very extensive local navigation, af
fording mean# of communication to important 
districts. A substantial grant to forward the 
construction of the Trent Valley Canal would, 
meetwith very general approval.

Sir Richard Cartwright Is not pleased 
that Sir John Macdonald should have received 
the additional honor of the Grand Cross of the 
Bath, and be expressed his displeasure by a 
long speech in the House in his usual coarse and 
abusive style. According to the Globe's report 
Sir Richard is more frank than acme of hie 
allies, for he said

11 The parties who are to blame, to say the 
truth, are no doubt the majority of the elect
or* of the people of Canada, who were ill-ad
vised enough, knowing the antecedents of the 
First Minister, to elect him to the important 
office which be now holds, and to confirm him 
again in 1882.”

Thus it will be seen that Sir Richard’s quar
rel Is with the majority of the people of Can
ada, who are thus included in his savage and 
disreputable abuse, because they exercise 
their right to select the foremost statesman of 
Canada to manage their public affair*.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. The Warden appointed A.

THE SECOND SESSION OF THE FIFTH PRO
VINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

. Pardee said he could have the informa-

Tbe toe Job Further Retorn» Ashed for 
—The Jurisdiction over the Liquor 
lileeneee The Creamery Mite.

Tuesday, Feb. 3.—Mr. Hardy presented the 
report of the Special Committee appointed to 
strike the Standing Committees, which was 
adopted.

NEW MEMBER.
Dr. J. F. Dowuno, the member elect for 

South Renfrew, was introduced by Mr. Hardy 
and Dr. McLaughlin.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
Mr. Waters introduced the following bills, 

which were read the first time Respecting 
under-drainage ; to amend the Municipal Act 
of 1883, and to enable widowed and unmarried 
women to vote for members of the Legislative 
Assembly.

LICENSE JURISDICTION.
Mr, Mowat, in reply to Mr. Creighton, said 

that so long as the decision of the Supreme 
Court stood unreversed the Government did not 
intend to issue wholesale and vessel licenses. 
They intended to acquiesce in the decision, pro
vided the Dominion Government did so also;

SALS OF PUBLIC J.ANDB.
Mr. Carnegie moved for an order of the 

House for a return showing the severel lots in 
the townships of Belmont, Methuen, Chandos, 
Anstruther, Galway and Cavendish, in the 
County of Peterborough, and of the townships 
of Cardiff, Monmouth, Snowden, Lutterworth 
and Glamorgan, in the Provisional County of 
Haliburton, which have been sold, located, dis
posed of, or applied for, since the first day of 
January, 1880 ; also, the date of said sales, the 
persons to whom sold, the prices paid, and 
terms of payments ; also the dates of the several 
applications for the purchase, location, and 
terms of location of said lots. In making the 
motion, Mr. Carnegie hoped that the returns 
would be made speedily, and Would not be like 
the return to a similar motion moved for by Mi. 
Wood last session, which was incomplete.

Mr. Pardek objected that the return would 
involve a great deal of labor, end he asked that 
the mover should Indicate the particular inform
ation he desired to get. He contended that the 
return in answer to Mr. Wood’s motion contain
ed everything asked for.

Mr. Wood said that his motion had asked for 
the prices paid, and the terms of payment for 
lotsj which had not been given.

tion.
Mr. Wood said he would like to have it. The 

complaints that jlands had been; taken up un
justly by Mr. Coe were numerous. He had dis
covered that the Department had cancelled 
several of the sales made to Mr. Coe on the ap
plication of settlers.

Mr. Carnegie did not object to amending his 
motion if it was allowed to stand until to-mor
row. No one had supposed that the crown 
lands were being handed over to private parties 
to the extent which the return disclosed. As 
in the County of Hastings, where the amount of 
crown lands to be disposed of Was not very 
large, the lots had been sold over the heads of 
the settlers. It was important that the munici
palities should know how matters stood so that 
they might collect the taxes. He would like to 
know definitely the price paid by Mr. Coe, and 
the country would like to know it.

Mr. PARDEE—One dollar an acre.
Mr. Meredith, while agreeing that there 

should be no unnecessary expense, protested 
against the adoption of any rule that would 
limit the right of the Opposition to any inform
ation from public documents. If they went to 
the Departments for the information they would 
not be entitled to get it, and applying for it in 
the House was the only means they had of get
ting it The Parliamentary experience of the 
hon. gentleman who made the motion was a 
guarantee that the motion was in the public in
terests.

The motion was allowed lo stand.
THE SMALL POX OUTBREAK.

Mr. Wood moved for a return showing in de
tail the expenditures made in the township of 
Hungerford by the authority of the Provincial 
Board of Health daring the late smallpox epi
demic that prevailed in that township, with the 
number of cases and deaths, and the length of 
time the epidemic prevailed.

At the request of Mr. A. M, Rose the motion 
was allowed to stand over till next day.

THE CREAMERY.
Mr. Bhirkton moved for a return showing 

the number of instructors engaged in the cream
ery at Guelph, with the salary of each ; the 
number of students instructed in the art of but
ter-making, distinguishing between those at
tending the college and thoee attending to learn 
the batter-making only. In 1883 the Govern
ment took authority to establish this scheme, 
and, as nothing bad been done since, it looked 
like an election dodge.

DELATED RETURNS.

Mr. Clancy called attention to the fact that 
the return regarding drainage works, ordered 
last session, bad not been brought down.

Mr. Robs said that he would look the matter 
up.

Mr. Kbmatibgeb asked what had became of 
the return ordered in reference to the minorai 
exhibits purchased by the Government from Al- 
goma last session.

Mr. Ross said he would enquire into the 
matter.

Hie House adjourned at 4 p. m.

The London Advertiser says:—
“The award was not legally binding for the 

simple reason that Sir John refused to pass 
the necessary legislation to give it effect.”

The award was not legally binding because 
the Executive (that Is, Mr. Mackenzie and his 
colleagues) usurped the power that our constitu* 
tion gives in each matters to the Legislatures. 
Even if Parliament had sanctioned the erbitra 
tien the award would have not been legally 
binding, because the arbitrators exceeded their 
instructions by making a convenient boundary, 
n<t finding the true one. Sir John is not the 
Parliament of Canada, and if he had endeavour
ed to play the dictator as^to the tioundary’he 
would have been guilty of a usurpation similar 
to Mr. Mackenzie’s.

The Daily Kykxino Review is delivered to 
subscribers at ten cents per. week,

eeeded with,
Niven, Esq., for the one auditor. " 'Mr. Gainer 
and Mr. Ferrier nominated Mr. J. E. Crowley, 
and Mr. Galloway and Mr. Ogilvie nominated 
Mr. Fielding. On a vote being taken there 
were four for each candidate. The Warden 
gave bis vote for Mr. Crowley, who was ac
cordingly appointed.

Mr. Pusey, of the iron mines in Snowdon, on 
motion addressed the Council on thé subject of 
the Bancroft railway and the Monk Road iron 
mines. He appeared before that Council, he 
said, ta explain to them the position of the iron 
mines and railway in which he was so deeply 
interested, and to ask them to appoint a 
Committee to take thé whole matter into 
consideration, to co-operate, if necessary, 
with the Company, and to report to that coun 
cil. They were aware that the Company had a 
charter , to construct a railway from the Vic
toria branch of the Midland Railway to Ban
croft, and towards the construction of that line 
the Dominion Government bad granted a sub
sidy of $3,200 per mile on fifty miles. The 
object of the railway was to open and develop 
the iron manufacture. They proposed to con
struct two blast furnaces, that at Irondale to 
be of a capacity of 30 tons per day. The fur
naces would require a very large quantity of 
charcoal and fuel. So much that the consump
tion of wood would clear up ten acres each 
working day in the year. He had consulted 
with Hon. Mr. Pardee, the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands, and that gentleman had assured 
him that the Government would grant them a 
sufficient wood reserve on some basis to be 
agreed upon in the future. They proposed to 
ask the Provincial Government for a land grant 
of 5,000 acres for each mile of railway con
structed by the Company. The land would be 
liable to settlement duties and to taxation and 
the Company agreed to deposit in the hands of 
the Government a sum of 25c. per acre to be used 
in the promotion of settlement. The Company 
would sell the land to settlers, taking payment 
in wood. He found that the land would yield 
about25 cords of wood to the acre. For this 
the Company would pay in cash, retaining say 
one tenth in payment for the land. The Com
pany would build houses, and start the settlers 
fairly at their work. What the Company aimed 
at was to settle the line of railway with men who 
would furnish them with wood for charcoal. His 
arrangements were now approaching completion 
and the land grant from the Provincial Gov
ernment was one of the matters that had 
to be fixed. His Company agreed to com
plete the railway from the Victoria Branch 
to the east boundary of Glamorgan within 
one year from the date of the grant, and 
the remaining distance to Bancroft within two 
years. The whole enterprise would involve the 
expanditure of from 81,500,000to 82,000,000, and 
when the furnaces were at. work would employ 
hundreds of men. In reply to Mr. Gainer Mr. 
Pussy explained that they did not pur
pose to ask for any exemption from taxation 
for their houses, or buildings, or land, only for 
the furnaces and the railway itself. He farther 
explained that the appoinment of a Committee 
would facilitate negotiations, and would greatly 
promote the furtherance of the object in view. 
A general conversation ensued, in which the 
forging points were more clearly brought out. 

e The Council, in order to take time for con
sideration, adjourned. Conclusion of report 
next week.—Independent.

Canada Pacific Railway.
Mr. Van Horne, general manager of the 

Canada Pacific railway, states that the company 
do not intend to rigorously enforce the monpoly 
clause, and that they have no objection to the 
construction of the railway across the boundary 
of the United States. He also gives statistics 
refuting the charge that the company employ 
Americans in perference to Canadians. Mr. 
Van Horne pays a high compliment to the 
Co bourg Car Works, whose work, he says, 
surpasses that turned out in the States.

Rough on Pale."
Cures nolle, crampe, diarrhoea; externally for 

aches, pains, sprains, headache, neuralgia, 
rheumatism. For man or beast. 20 and 60c.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
deny, toes of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, vbek of chars*. This greet 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Ihmae, Station D.. New 
York OUv.

New Advertisements.

HALIBOBTO* COÜHTY COOKCIL.
The municipal council of the county of 

Haliburton assembled for its session in the Town 
Hall, Minden, on Tuesday last. The following 
gentlemen took their seats -

D. Galloway, Esq., Lutterworth.
J. Dover, Esq., Dyasrt.
W. Ogilvie, Bto., Cardiff.
W. Ritchie, Esq., Snowden.
H. Conkell, Esq., Monmouth.
W. Gainer, Esq., Minden.
J. Mortimer, Esq., Anson.
H. Ferrier, Raq.. Stanhope.
A. McColl, Esq., Glenmorgan.
J. H. Delemere, Esq., County Clerk, having 

called the meeting to order, it was decided that 
the vote for the Warden should be taken by 
ballot. Two genelemen were nominated for 
Warden, Mr. Gainer, Esq., Reeve of Minden, 
the ex Warden, and James Dover, Reeve of 
Dysart. Upon the ballot being taken, it was 
found that the vote was as follows : — For Mr. 
Dover, 4 ; for Mr. Gainer, 3, Mr. 'Dover and 
Mr. Gainer not voting. The Clerk declared Mr. 
Dover the Warden elect Mr. Galloway and 
Mr. Ritchie moved and seconded Mr. Dover, 
and Mr. Ferrier and Mr. Mortimer did the same 
for Mr. Gainer.

On the declaration of the vote, Mr. Gainer 
bowed to the decision of the Council and ex
pressed his hope that Mr. Dover would have a 
happy term of office.

The Warden, after taking the chair, remark
ed that the County was now in a better position 
than it had ever been since its formation. At 
the end of the year they had fully paid up 
everything and had money in hand, but there 
were the railway debentures to meet, and the 
Treasurer and Warden had found it neceaeary 
to borrow 83,000. This sum would,however,be 
paid out of current revenue.

The appointment of auditors was then pro-

VALENTINES!
VALENTINE DAY 1» again approaching, and, a. i. 
usual at this season, large numbers are being bought 
by the public. A look at our window will convince 
you of the quantity and variety that we have bought 
for this season’s trade.

Ladies Hand Bags.
The Ladies of Peterborough will find that we carry 
the Choicest and most Varied assortment of the above 

goods to be found in the town of Peterborough.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
As usual we arc paying strict attention to this line 
of goods, the stock le Wei! assorted, and we are selling 

them cheaper than the cheapest, at

ROUTLEY’S

“A Joy Forever!”
How pleasant it is to bestow upon those we love 

something that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or, in Keats’ words "A joy forever!” One of the 
nice* presents we ceutd possibly make during the 
winter holiday season would be

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
and that of our children, if we are blest with any. 
“ All that * bright moat fade,” said Moore, but photo
graphs won’t fade ! They will always be fresh as 
when taken, and be eonsUntly bringing up pleasing 
recollections of days gone by. Atone time to have 
a whole family photographed was a very expensive 
undertaking, but now-a-days, especially since we have 
reduced our prices lo such an unprecedented degree 
everyone can afford to make such a present as the 
one which we suggest.

Photos taken in the best artistic etyle, and fully 
equal in every respect to those for which exorbitant 
prices are demanded.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER 81 MOOE AND WATER STREETS

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL
MUSIC.

MISS A. I'AJyJSLSG, j

PUPIL of the Late Masstro Antonio 
Bakili, of New York, has much pleas

ure in announcing to the people of Peter
borough, that she is now prepared to give 
Instructions at tier Residence,—MRS. A. 
MONTGOMERY’S, London Street, west.

Also, to furnish Musical Programmes for 
Sacred and Secular Entertainments. Tan mb 
Modkrats. d28w6-2w

“BIG BLUNDERS"
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at- the

Review Stationery Store.

«

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
Are the Kind need In the Beet Society.

Your Name beautifully Written on
Her dot. Hack of $5.

Superfine Bristol, Plain White..............26c. 40c.
Gilt Edged, bevelled or otherwise ..80c. 60c.
Slipper Cards................................................  26c. 40c.
Boquet Lap . .. *...........  45c. 75c.
Mourning Cards.................. *..................... 40c. 76c,
Pen Flourished, 12 designs ..................76c.

For other Styles See Circulars."’

PENMANSHIP TAU6HT BY MAIL,
10 Lessons, $8.50 in advance. Circulars free.

Ask your Stationer for

JACKMAN’S GLOSS BLACK INK
It gives a very fine line, and has a beautiful gloss

GBORGB W. JACKMAN,
Mlm Norwood, Ont.

POCKET BOOIÇS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, «fee.
A large assortment to select from at VERY LOW 

PRICES at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

TEN CENT STORE!”

BUY YOUBHoliday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

SALE OF CHINA
AND

FANCY 600BS!
During the Holidays, at Cost.

1 have decided to dose out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don't propose to sell with the view of buying égal» 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Faacy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs. Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs. 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugar», 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap as the Cheapest

3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, hew fruits and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets. 

300 Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates, all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODOOR TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND. HUNTER (TRENT.

We bave s Large Stock end the Price» ere right. The Hood, muet be «old preoeratorr to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

duet opened out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be cold at very Low Prieee

OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We have the Cheapest and Beet Dolls in Town. WCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A full line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Also,—a Splendid Aneortment of PAPER 

HACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, to

44

-RHMEMBRK THE PLACE. The Two Store» opposite Lech’s Fur Store, Btensd 
Door North of Messies, George Street, Peterborough. uses

TEN CENT STORE !”

STYLI, FIT UD FASHION!
GBNTLBMBN. —Our. MB. ROSS has just returned from New York, where he 

has been looking up the Latest Styles for Spring and Summer Clothing. He 
seen and examined Garments made In the very best Tailoring Houses la New York 
City, so you can rely on getting the very Latest Styles, with all the little pointe 
that go to beautify a garment. You can also rely on getting Superior Fitting 
Garments, designed on proper principles. Our Prices are very moderate. OlVe ue 
a Call and pou will have no reason to regret It.

HUGH ROSS & Co.

Superior Furs!
“ What a Beautiful and Extensiue Stock of Fun, 

and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
FURS RBMODDELLED AND REPAIRED,

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JTJBT ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a fall 

assortment, cheap, simple, and moet satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometer*, self-registering and plain, for

__ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy nee, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,

Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniment», Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Mensiee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
A FRESH NEW STOCK OF TEAS!
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THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

HOPE r DEAF.
•■r IraarwveJ Aril*el* Bar tireras cura Drain»* in *11 eteg*.

men of Europe end America. Write for illustrative descriptive book and teeth 
minister», sad prominent men and women who have been cured, and who taJ 
them. They are tinmen while in am, comfortable to wear, and make a per
WC—M»I, 7 ■array •*., Row Work.

from doctors,
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THE ANNUAL MEETING.
or THE CKHTRAL CAMADA LOAN AMD 

8AVIHOS CO. or OHTAMO.

1»» nnt Anmmmt eepert >f **« Wreeteie 
mmM Elecll»- •' »*«•••» mm* 
•«Her ................. ..

The Ont ennnil meeting of the ehereholders 
of the Central Cenede loin end Sieinge Com 

piny of Ontario wee held at the company'! 
o*oe, George street, on the 3rd of February, at 

half-part three o'clock, when the following report 

waa presented :—
First annual report of the Directors of the Cen

tral Canada Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario, submitted to the annual general 
meeting of the Shareholders, held at Peter
borough, on the 3rd of February, 1885

The Dlrecto a, in submitting a report of the 
operations of the company, for the nine months 
ending 81st December, 1884, accompanied by the 
Balance Sheet to that date, duly audited, enter
tain the hope that the result will be satisfactory 
to the Shareholders.

It was decided at the first meeting of the 
Shareholders to limit the issue of stock, for some 
t me at least, to 8900,000. That amount was 
promptly subscribed, and at the 3ist December 
•260,101.96 was paid up. Several applications hav
ing since been made for stock by persons whom 
it would be desirable to bave Interested In,the 
future of the company ; the Directors would now 
recommend a further Issue of stock to the 
amount of one bvndred thousand dollars.

From the net profits of the period under re
view, your Directors have been enabled, after 
defraying all preliminary expenses In tbe organ
isation of the company, and expenses of man
agement, to pay a dividend at the rate of six 
per cent, per annum, from the date of payment 
by each shareholder to the close of tbe year, 
leaving a balance at the credit of profit and loss 
account of $2,968.74.

The steady demand for money on first-class 
securities, the marked preference of borrowers 
to deal with home companies, and the favor 
with which this company has already been re
ceived, both by the investing and borrowing 
public, afford every reason to hope for a prosper 
ous and successful career.

Tbe Directors will continue to exercise the ut
most precaution In the selection of their Invest-
^ALof which is respectfully submitted,

GEO. A. COX, 
President.

GENERAL BALANCE, 318T DECEMBER, 1884.

Mortgage securities....................$29» 272 98
Loans on stocks.............................. 109 400 00
Interest accrued on loans.. 7 354 67

i. looks purchased (actual
east)................................................ 81 €84 61

Real estate (actual cost)......... 15 085 14

8416 027 55

Cash on hand.... 
Cash In Banks...

8 676 10 
10 197 08

96 179 65

18 873 18 
526 080 S

To the public :
Currency debentures..............$100 000 00
BUM payable.................................. 85 ooo oo
Other liabilities, being the 

amounts retained to pay

81 747 6»

8266 747 88

Block subscribed,
3,000 shares.........8800 000 00

Less not yet paid. 49 896 04

Dividend No. 1, payable first
January, 1886.............................. 626206

Profit and loss account...........  2 908 74

BBOEIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 
Dr.

To Interest on bills payable.8 8 906 02 
To Interest on debentures.... 428 06 
To preliminary expenses and

cost of management............ 491 67
To dividend No. 1, payable

let Jan., 1886.................... ............ 6 262 06
To balance carried forward.. 2 968 74

Or.
814 060 43

By Interest received and ac
crued on Investments............114 060 43

814 060 48
GEO. A. COX, 

President
7b the Shareholders of the Central Loan and Sav

ings Company, of Ontario :
At tbe request of the President and Directors, 

I have examined and audited the books of the 
Company, and certify that the foregoing state
ments of the assets and liabilities, and prof 
and loss, are correctly taken therefrom.

A. P. POUBBETTE.
Peterborough, Feb. 2nd, 1886.

On motion of the President, seconded by Mr. 
J. R. Dundee, M.P., Vice-President, the report 
was adopted.

BY-LAWS.
Motions were then put and carried amending 

the by-laws already passed by the Board of 
Director*

AUDITORS.
Messrs. J. H. Roper and C. D. Macdonald 

were appointed auditors of the company.
DIRECTORS ELECTED.

The election of Directors was then proceeded 
with and the following shareholders were unani< 
inously elected Messrs. Geo. À. Cox, Peter
borough ; J. R. Dundee, M.P., Lindsay ; J.M, 
Ferris,M.P.P., Campbellford; Wm.Gooderbam, 
Toronto ; E. 8. Vindin, Port Pope ; Wm.Cflux- 
too, Peterborough ; Jas. Stevenson, Peter
borough ; Robert Jaffray, Toronto ; Richard 
Hall, Peterborough ; F. C.Taylor, Lindsay, and 
D. W, Dnmble, Peterborough.

OFFICERS CHOSEN.

At a subsequent meeting of the newly elected 
Board, Geo. A. Cox was re-elected President, 
and J. R. Dondae, M.P., was re-elected Vice 
President, and Messrs. Richard Hall, Wm. 
Cluxton end J. R. Dundas, M.P.. were elected 
to act as the Investment Committee.

Burglars Carry OB a Bare.
Montreal, Feb. 3.—Burglars broke Into 

Dorias1 hotel at Longue Point, last night, and 
carried off the safe, weighing 800 or 900 poun ds 
and containing S 500, besides valuable promis
sory notes and other securities. After going a 
mile from the hotel on the ice of the St. 
Lawrence the thieves blew the safe open and 
tided the drawers. The safe was found this 
morning, but Us contents were gone. The men, 
who are said to have come from Toronto, were 
arrested to-day, and a store of dynamite found 
in a trunk they had with them. The cartridges 
were marked. “ Hercules, No. 1XX.” The 
police are reticent, but it is believed the pris
oners are the burglars who operated on the 
hotel safe at I»ngue Point.

Killed at Therahlll.
Thornhill, Feb. 3.—A young man named 

John Arnold was shot in the head and fatally 
wounded here at five this afternoon by a 
étranger who, with a companion, ran off and 
were captured by a party ot villagers shoot two 
miles West. They had burglars’ tools in their 
possession.

THE BEST POULTRY-

A list or the Names of These Who Suc
ceeded In Curytng off Prize».

The following is a list of the names of those 
who were successful In obtaining prizes at the 
Midland Central Poultry Association exhibition 

held in the old Music Hall during the last three 
days. The first prizes vary from $1 to $2 and 

the second from 75 cents to $1 
Light Brahma Fowls—1st, J. H. Clapp ; 2nd, 

Thon. K. Bell.
Light Brahma chicks—1st, John McClelland ; 

2nd, John McClelland.
Dark Brahma Fowl—1st, James Baptle ; 2nd, 

J. L. Clapp.
Dark Drahma chicks—1st, James Baptle.
Buff cochin Fowls—1st, J. L. Clapp.
Bull Cochin chicks—1st, John McClelland ; 

2nd, John McClelland.
Partridge Cochin Fowls—1st, James Baptle : 

2nd, J. L. Clapp.
Partridge Cochin chicks—1st, J.L. Clapp ; 2nd, 

J. L. Clapp.
Langshan Fowls—1st, N. Lush ; 2nd, J, H. 

Daubez.
Langshan chicks —1st, N. Lush ; 2nd, N. 

Lush.
Silver Urey Dorking Fowl—1st, Jas. Baptle ; 

2nd, J, L. Clapp.
Colored Dorking chicks 1st, Thoe. Weir : 

2nd, Tbos. Weir.
Black Spanish chicks -1st, Thoe. E. Bell; 2nd, 

J. L. Clapp,
Plymouth Rock Fowl—1st, Kidd A Wright; 

2nd, J. L. Clapp.
Plymouth Rock chicks—1st* Thoe. Lush ; 2nd,

T. M. Uoflat (Orillia).
White Leghorn Fowl—1st, W. J. Wolfe (Bow- 

manvllle).
White Leghorn chicks 1st, W. J. Wolfe ; 2ud, 

W. J. Wolfe.
Brown Leghorn Fowl—1st, J. L- Clapp ; 2nd, 

Jas, Baptle.
Brown Leghorn chicks—1st, Jas. Baptle ; 2nd,

J. L. Clapp.
tioudan Fowl—2nd, Thoe. E. Bell.
Houdan chicks- 1st, W. J. Wolfe ; 2nd, Thoe.

K. Bell.
B. B. Red Game Fowl—1st, J. L. Clapp ; 2nd, 

E. E. Henderson.
H. D. W. Game Fowl - 1st, Kidd A Wright. 
Golden Hpangled Hamburg Fowl—2nd, Jas. 

Baptle.
Golden Hpangled Hamburg chicks—let, Jas 

Baptle ; 3ml, Jas. Baptle.
Golden Penciled Hamburg Fowl—1st, J. M. 

Hern ; 2nd, J. L. Clapp.
Golden Penciled Hamburg Chicks—1st, J. M. 

Hern.
Silver Spangled Hamburg Fowls -1st, James 

Baptle ; 2ud, J. L. Clapp.
Silver Spangled Hamburg Chicks—1st, Jas. 

Baptle ; 2nd, Jas. Baptle.
W. C. Black Poland Fowl-tot, J. M Hern ; 

2nd, W. A. Pope.
W. C. Black Poland Chlcks-lst, W. A. Pope ; 

2nd. Kidd A Wright.
W- C. White Poland Fowls—1st, J. L. Clapp; 

2nd, J. L. Clapp.
O. S. Poland Fowls-let, J. II. Hem ; 2nd, J. L.

CSP£,

, Mrs.Lewis

G. S. Poland Chicks—let, J. M. Hern.
S. 8. Poland Chicks- 1st, J.M. Hern; 2nd, J. 

L. Clapp.
B. K. Game Bantams—1st, A. Fitzgerald ; 2nd, 

Jas. Baptle.
Pile Game Bantams- 1st, Jas. Baptle.
Bantams, any other variety-let. A. Fitzger

ald ; 2nd, R. Meade.
Aylesbury Ducks—1st, J. L. Ola]
Rouen Ducks- 1st* J. L Clapp ; 3 

Glover.
Pekin Ducks—1st, J. L. Clapp ; 2nd, Mrs. 

Lewis Glover.
White Geese—1st, J. L. Clapp; 2nd, J. L 

Clapp.
Gray or White China Geese—let, J. L. Clapp ; 

2nd, J. L. Clapp.
Wild Geese—2st, J. L. Clapp; 2nd, J. L. 

Clapp.
Brown Turkeys—1st, A. R. Kidd ; 2nd, J. L. 

Clapp.
Singing Canary—1st, J. McClelland.
Canary (best plumage)—1st, John McClelland.
Scottish Fancy Canary—1st, Chas. Brown.
Doves—1st, A. Fitzgerald.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
The following special prizes were won by 

those whose names are opposite their respect
ive varieties of fowl :—

Bronze Turkeys—A. R. Kidd ; prize, a ladles 
hat. valued at $2.60, given bv Miss Delaney,

Seabrtght Bantams-A. Fitzgerald ; prize, a 
setilngof Langshan eggs, valued at $3, given by

Pekin Ducks—J. H. Clapp ; prize, dry goods 
valued at 81.60, given by Fair, VanEvery A Co.

Leghorn Fowls—W. J. Wolfe ; prize,a satchel 
valued at *1.50, given by J. MoAleer.

B. B Game Bantams—Alex. Fitzgerald ; prize 
a setting of bronze turkey eggs, valued at 81, 
given by J. H. Daubez.

Plymouth Rocks—Kidd A Wright; prize, 
a figure, valued at 81.60, given by C. B. Koutley.

Light Brahma Chicks—John McClelland; 
prize, a setting of golden pencilled Hamburg
Brockvîileed ** *2*50’ glven by B Smart, of

B. B. Red Game Cockrel—D. Mason ; prize, 
$8 In cash.

B. B. Red Game Fowl—J. H. Daubez ; prize,a 
setting of B. B. Red Game Fowls, valued at 83, 
given by M- O’Brien.

Pair Buff cochin Chicks-John McClelland ;

Srlze, a smoker's set, valued at $1.60, given by 
[oParlane Wilson.
Black Spanish Chicks—T. E. Bell ; prize, 

goods valued at $1.6^ given by W. A. Sander

Pair Silver Spangled Ham burro—Jan. Baptle; 
prize, silver cur given by Jas. Baptle.

Beat and Largest Exhibit—J. H. Clapp; prize, 
a piece of plate, valued at $10, given by the 
President of the Association, Mr. John McClel
land. •

Coop Light Brahma Chicks—John McClel
land ; prize, a silver medal, given by Captain 
Bridgwater.

Pair Houdans—T. E. Bell ; prize, a concertina 
valued at #2, given by D, Smart.

Plymouth Rock Chicks—T. E. Bell; prize, 
a Plymouth Rock cockerel, valued at $2, given 
by T. R. Bell.

HARVEY.
From Our Own Correspondent.

School Report.—The following is the report 

of the monthly examination for January, held 
in the school of section 3, Harvey, William 
Stone, teacher :—

Fourth Class,—1st David Weir, 2nd Daniel 
Hicks, 3rd James Weir.

Third Class, sr.—1st Henry Coons, 2nd Craw
ford Hunt, 3rd Joseph Irwin.

Third Class, Jr.—let Albert Hunt, 2nd Robert 
Renwlck, 3rd Fredk. Johnston.

Second Class, sr.—1st John Weir, 2nd Julia 
Bhllboden, 3rd Alvin Johnston.

Second Class, Jr.—let Minnie Crapp,2nd Harry 
Irwin, 3rd James Crapp.

Part II Class. -1st Nettie Northey, 2nd John 
Renwlck.
■Puri I Class.—1st Edward Irwin, 2nd Wilbert 
Elliot, 3rd Robert Hunt.

Shot ap.
The Shuttle family sits around the evening 

fire and manages to enjoy itself notwithstand
ing the rattle and slamming of the shutters by 
the wintry wind.

“The English, have whipped those wild 
Egyptian hordes, I see," said John, as he threw 
down the piper.

“ I am glad of it," rejoined hie wife ; l,Egpp- 
tisn mummies will be cheaper now.”

“ What if they are ? Do you want an Egyp
tian mummy ?"

“ I want something that will keep quiet when 
I’m trying to count the stiches on this worsted 
shawl. ’’—Hartford Post.

Triple Harder fa France.
M. Delà Keen e, a retired lawyer living near 

Paris, together with his aged mother and servant 
girl, have be°n murdered in a brutal manner. 
As the will of the deceased gentleman was stolen 
and valuables were untouched, it ie suspected 
the murders were committed by the relatives of 
M. Delaroche, from whom be was estranged.

A SOCIALISTIC REVOLT

Ready far aa Attack I psa Capitalists at any 
Moment.

Pittsburg, Feb. 2.—The Chronicle-Telegraph 

say a it has come to the knowledge of some secret 
agents in that city that socialists have stored 
arms and dynamite in Pittsburg, and are ready 
for an outbreak and an attack on capitalists. 
Men from Hocking valley and elsewhere are 
said to be ready in Pittsburg for bhsinese. Tbe 
paper alluded to says: “ Within the past two 
weeks information has been obtained which 
shows that in Pittsburg there is smouldering a 
volcano ready to break forth at any propitious 
moment Informatif is to the affect that 

DYNAMITERS ARK ARMED, 

supplied with explosives and ready to cause an 
outbreak whenever a favorable opportunity pre
sents itself. For several months Russian and 
English spies have been at work at Pitsburg and 
vicinity endeavoring to learn who was in sym
pathy here with the Irish dynamiters. Men in 
mills and mines who believe in the doctrine of 
annihilation have been liberal in donations to 
the cause and at least two men worth millions 
have furnished money in considerable 
sums. There are at this moment, the paper 
says, several thousand men in this county who 
would not stop at anything which would carry 
out their ideas of the rights of poor men to the 
possessions of the rich. Disaffected men of this 
class from Chicago, Hocking valley, and the 
coal regions in this state have been drifting into 
the city,singly and in pairs, for a month or more 
to take a hand in any movement of 

PLUNDER ANI) REVOLT 
against the law that many be organized. With 
in the past three weeks from a thousand to fifj 
teen hundred gabs and revolvers have been 
received by these men. Arms have been put 
into the bands of those only whose character are 
known and who can be relied upon. A large 
quantity of dynamite has also been obtained by 
the revolutionists and is stored in secret maga
zines which are only known to the leaders of the 
movement. This the paper asserts, is true, and 
is known to be true by persons who have inter
est at stake. The movement is against milljown- 
ers and other capataliets. Several of these have 
been warned or have discovered the condition of 
affairs in part and have notified the police. 
That then; is an uneasy, restless 'feeling among 
them can be readily proven. It islclalmed that 
Herr Most recently visited Hocking and Ma
honing valleys, in consultation with the revolu
tionary spirits, and that the military and police 
authorities are quietly making preparations for 
emergency that may arise at any moment.

FROM ALL OVER.
The Moniteur de Rome announces that two 

Italien archbishops are about to be created car
dinals.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild but 
thorough, and are the best stomach and liver 
pill in use.

IT is announced that the long deferred mar
riage between Miss Mackay and Prince Colonna 
will shortly take place in Paris.

The hectic flush, pale hollow cheeks and pre
carious appetite, indicate worms. Freeman’s 
Worm Powders will quickly and effectually re
move them.

Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfulneas, 
weakness and convulsions, are some of the 
effscts of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

M. Andrikcx, Perfect of Police, has publish
ed in the Paris Ligue what proports to be an 
account of the initiation ceremonies into Mas
onry.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for’prickly 
heat, nettle rash, scaley eruption, itch, and all 
diseased condition of the skin

A Princely Fortune.—A man may possess 
the fortune of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the organs.

The tenth annual meeting of the prisoners 
Aid Association of Canada was held in Toronto 
on Tuesday, when satisfactory reports were pre
sented.

Depend upon It.—You can depend upon 
Hagyard’a Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and In
flammatory complaints. It not only relieves 
but cures.

London society mourns tbe departure of Mise 
Chamberlain, the American beautv, who, with 
her parents, la on board the Gallia m route for 
New York.

We take pleasure in reccommending Hall’s 
Hair Renewer to our feaders. It restores gray 
to its youthful color, prevents baldness, makes 
the hair soft and glossy, does not stain the skin, 
and is altogether the best known remedy for all 
hair and scalp diseases.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist. Lancaster, Pa., writes that he has guaran
teed over 800 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case has it disappoint
ed these who used it. In Canada it gives the 
same general satisfaction.

Canon King, professor of theology in the 
University of Oxford has accepted the bishopric 
of Lincoln, rendered vacant by tbe resignation 
of the Rev. C. Wordsworth.

A Good Motto. —Waste not your substance 
In riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
clogs the system with disease. Open the chan
nel* of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.

The Toronto Presbytery on Tuesday concurr
ed in the conclusions of the special Committee 
of the General Assembly on the question of 
marriage with a deceased wife’s sister.

Danger in the Ant.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atomoaphere, and suddenly checked 
preepiration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, aelhma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

A public banquet will be given by the citizens 
of Brantford to Mr. John H. Stratford as a 
mark of their appreciation of hie ge nerous gift 
of a public hospital to the city.

A Fourfold Work.—Burdock Blood Bittern 
aflt at the same time upon the liver, tbe bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

It is a little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water, so as to 
find the words “Lanman A Kemp, New 
York," which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every page, but it is better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be easily seen when held up to the light, 
and no florida water is genuine that does not 
have this test mark.

O’Lraht, the Fenian, at an Irish meeting in 
Glasgow on Monday evening, denounced 
O’I >onovan Rossa as an enemy of Ireland. This 
was received with such shouts of dissent and 
cheers for Rossa that O’Leary was unable to 
proceeed.

TM* People.
“Wells’ Health Renewer’ restores health and 

vigor, euros Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual DeJ 
blUty *1,

Scott’» Emula ton of Pore Cod Liver ell,
With Mypophoephitce.

In Tubercular Diseases qf the Lungs.
Da. John Babington, Commua, Mich., says : 

“ I have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion, with sat
isfactory results In Tubercular diseases of the 
lungs, and Mesentery glands ; also In Neuralgia 
due to defective nerve nutrition.”

Answer this Question.
Why do so many people we see around us 

seem to prefer to suffer and be made miserable 
by Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of 
Appetite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, 
when for 75c. we will sell them Shiloh’s Vltal- 
lzer, guaranteed to cure them. Sold by J. D. 
Tully.

Venn* Ken ?—Beatd This.
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Marehell Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner- 
troue debility, loss of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once for 
illustrated pamphlet free.

Drunkenness, or the Llqnor Habit, can be 
cured by Administering Dr. Haines’ 

tielden Specific.
It can be given In a cup of coffee or tea with-

wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have taken the 
Golden Specific In their eoffee wltt out their 
knowledge, and to-day believe they quit drink
ing of their own free will. No harmful effects 
result from Its administration. Cures guaran
teed. Circulars and testimonials sent free. Ad
dress, Golden Specific Co., 185 Race St, Cin
cinnati, O.

Advice to Mothers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth 7 if so, send at once and

*et a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
>r children teething. Its value Is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, thereto no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea.
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone anil energy to the whole system; 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething to pleasant to tbe taste, and Is the per- 
eoriptlon of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In tbe United States, and 
to for sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Price 26 cents a bottle.

IAvery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

GB 
e
EORGE STREET, SOUTH, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
.Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks, Busses, and everything in connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steet, below 
Comstock’s Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dl09

Painting.
T. MoORATH

PAINTING KÀLSOMIN1NG

GRAINING WHITEWASHING

PAPER HANGING GLAZING

Al the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BBAVKB LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above first- 
class Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May 31st, 1884 dl28w26

AYERS
Sarsaparilla
Is a highly concentrated extract of 

Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier that 
can ’ e used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons front the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing power. 
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip

elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches» 
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 

condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

Inflammatom Rheumatism Cured.
“Avrn’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
Thich 1 have suffered for many years.

W. H. Moore.” 
Durham, la., March 2,1882.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles for 05.

E&SX&BBS
YELLOW OIL!
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their owl 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer •/ worma ia Children or Adult*

Legal. 11

JOHN BURNHAM,
TkARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SO LILT 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance oh George I 
Street. dbOAw

h Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

STONE & MASSON,
riARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
1. B. STONE. w40-d80 STEWART MASSON

B. H. D. HALL,
(Successor to Dknnistoum A Hall

IIA KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omet -.—Hunter street, next the English Church

POU8SBTTB <fc ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac—
Office Water Street, next door north . of the 

Ontario Bank.
A. P. POUBSETTS, H.A. dlw24 O. », KOOKR

W. H. MOORE,
DA KRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
JO Orrios -.—Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dll8w!8

O. W. 8AWBR8,
IXARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court. 
JL> Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Option Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

SHTHeaey to Loan. dl08-wl8

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. i. wood, s. a. e. w. uatton.

B. B. EDWARDS,
DARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
X> Office :—Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, lunes A 
Go’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCHR, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice ot the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. d9w28

Professional.
GEO W. RANNBY,

CVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive instructions and 

superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Helli- 
well, Architects of Toronto. Omoa : West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

RANNBY A BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECTS, AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. floating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Option Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

O. W. RANNBY. W. BLACKWNLL.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. u6w2

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1SÎ filme»» Street, Tsissla

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, February 7th, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m; to SJS0

DR HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl20w22

DR PIGBON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
RifliDBNCN AND Otticn .—From eight to eleven 

rooming, and after six at night. Comer Of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

SvnoBRY daily from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store 
George Street.

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterboi 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, '

M)rough. Artifloia 
r, Rubber, Celulold; 

or any base desired. Rbtbrsnobs ; T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.T.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.B. Auburn, N.T., 
T. Neelande, L.D.S., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
meeha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Hall He boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl39

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.S.
CAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. GoM 
O filling s specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. Alt work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dl08-wl9

Hotels.
O.P.R. HOTEL.

MB.. R. N. RODDY begs to
of Peterborough, that he has lei

inform the

the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Feirweather’s store, formerly known as the “Amori 
can Hotel,” and has had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled in tbe latest and most artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will hr 
provided with the best of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the best in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. 1128-w22

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MBS. 1. E. NORRIS, Proprieties Corner A,I- 
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has just 

been opened on and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort ef guests. 
The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar is supplied with the best wines, 
liquor end cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare $1.00 
per day. dl22w22 |

niret

KNOW THYSELF-i
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physicial Debility, 
Premature Decline In Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from Indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every man, young, middle aged and old. 
It contains 126 péremptions for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which is Invaluable. So found by
the Author, whose experience for 28 year* Is such as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
300 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em- 

guarantf 
ileal, lltei 
»ld inthl

bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
id every sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
than any other work sold in this country for $2.60, 
or the money will be refunded in every instance. 
Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative 
sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be read by the young for Instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all. 
—London Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergyman.—A rgonauU

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., who may 
be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the skill of all other phye |J CT A I Mans 

*ty- Such treated success It CLZAL. fully 
an Instance of fall YSELl

aepectalt’ 
without i

The Old Established
REVIEW

BE-
PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 
Backs, made to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any Bi>eci»l pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheets, bound in 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at • very 
small cost.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ae,, 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, bon 
in a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on rollers.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, and 
gilt titles and labels stamped on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

address:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Out.
uni.

G. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,
NEW YORK,

Fills orders, sells on Commission, or will purchase 
Apples, Potatoes snd Poultry. Write us.

MNSUMPTjqN
thoiuandi of teeee of the worst kind and of lone standing 

. have been cored. Indeed, so strone Is my fstth In lie sfflrsrr. 
that I will sand TWO BOTTLR3 PRKE. together with a VAL- 

, CABLE TREATISE on this  ------------------------—-  UN TREATISE on this disease, to any • offerer. Give b- 
aad r. O. addrcM. DB. T. A. SLOCUM, m Fear! Bt., ■.£»

I CORE FITS!
When I nay core 1 do not mean merely to atop them for a 

time and then have them return again. I mean a radical core 
I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or PALLTOO 
SICKR MS a life-long study. I warrant toy remedy to cure 
the wont cases. Because others base failed Ie no reason (or 
not now receiving n core. Sen! at ones for a treatise and n 
Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give Express and Poet 
OSes. Il OMIS yon nothin* for a trial, and twill our# yen.

addressPr. H. O. BOOT, lit Pearl 6t., Haw Tot*.

A DVERTISEHS ! eend for our select list of Local News- 
xV papers. Geo. P, Rowell A Co.,|10 Spruce St., N.Y1

ST. LAWEBNOB HALL, Port Hope
rflHK Proprietor of the above Hotel desires to Inform 
Jl his old friends and the public, that they have 

fifty minutes going west, and an hour and e hs’f gotrg 
east from Peterborough for ten at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready at MACKIE'S.

Port Hep “ ...............—Hep Dec. 14tF, 1879.

LBON DION

HAVING parchaeed the Hotel business In Lakefield 
so long carried on by Mr. Geo. Bern bee, begs to 

| “ i public.solicits a continuance of the ._____
The new proprietor hopes by strict_________
ness, and care in managing the Hotel, to keep 
reputation of this popular House di

of the pul___
-------- to bust-

up the 
d*»w84

Burdock,

Bitters

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,

JAUNDICE,

ERYSIPELAS,

SALT RHEUM,

HEARTBURN,

HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 

FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART. 

ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS 

Of THE SKIN,

And every specie» of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
£ BILBI RN A Cfo, Proprietor»,

1821
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BALANCE.
DR. SEXTON’S LECTÏÏRE8
SCIEXCK AMD 8CBIFTDEE SHOW* MOT TO 

BE AT VABIAMCE

THE BALANCE OF OUB WINTER GOODS WILL 
BE CLEARED OCT AT COST. ALL KINDS OK 

KNITTED WOOLLEN GOODS AT COST.

CLOUDS, at Cost 
WOOL SQUARES, at Cost 
WOOL JACKETS, at Cost 
WOOL HOODS, at Cost 
WOOL MITTS, at Cost 
WOOL BLANKETS, at Cost

MANTLES, MILLINERY, AND THE BALANCE OK 
WINTER DRESS GOODS AT COST PRICE.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

$xilg ®miig groin»

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Coart Boom tlrowada.

The action of the County Council in placing 
the Court House Grounds in charge of the Hor- 
ticul Society is worthy of approval. The 
pabilitfes of the grounds are great, end 
doubt they will be thoroughly well developed 
in such excellent hands.

At a meeting of the Toronto university gra
duates held in the law Library of the Mechanics’ 
Institute on Wedeneday evening Messrs E. B. 
Edwards and T. A. Haultain were elected dele
gates to attend the convocation which will be 
held in Toronto to-morrow for the consideration 
of the confederation scheme.

At Bte Past.
The feet that the member for West Peterbor

ough was not In bis seat in the Legislative 
Assembly on Monday seems greatly to disturb 
the Globe, Ae President of the West Peterbor
ough Agricultural Association, he was attending 
a meeting of the Directors in this town, thus 
performing a public duty.

(•aalltecs of the Mglaâstare.
We notice that Mr. Carnegie, the member 

for West Peterborough in the Ontario Legisla
ture, has been appointed in the following Stand
ing Committees:—Public Accounts, Printing, 
Municipal Committee, and Hallways. Mr. 
Blezsrd, member for East Peterborough, has 
been appointed in the Privilege rod Elections, 
Railways, and Private Bill Committees.

JflTGo to the Bon Marche for Muslins, 
Embroideries, Laces, Edgings. Ac. All 
New Choice Patterns.

The Town Clock.
The Town Council is taking a wise step in 

considering the protection of the town clock, so 
as to imke it of use as a pubic time keeper. It 
would have been well, however, if they bad 
larged the scope of their enquiry, so ae to 
ascertain the cost of glacing the faces as well 
as of covering them with a wire netting. The 
question of illuminating the dials might also 
have been considered at the same time.

Teachers’ Convention.
A convention of town and county school 

teachers was opened at the central school build
ing at 11 o'clock this forenoon. There were 
about fifty teachers in attendance. Messrs. Jar. 
Stratton and Jas. Coyle Brown, Inspectors res
pectively of town and county schools, were pre
sent, also some of the members of the staff of 
the Collegiate Institute and representatives of 
two educational journals.

For Himself.
Mr. John Duncan has long been known in 

vi»-wee in this town as a thoroughly ex
perienced man in the trade. He has occupied 
the position of chief miller in some of our leading 
mills, ami by bis courteous and genial manner 
has wen hosts of friends among the patrons of 
the various establishments over which he has 
presided. Mr. Duncan has now made a new 
departure. He hae purchased that valuable 
property known as the Allendale Mille,eituated 
m the township of Otenebee, fur the sum of 
$3,300, and will carry on milling In all its 
branches. This property originally cost the sum 
of $40,000 and the purchaser has obtained it at 
a sacrifice.

Ts Decide the Pelai.
On Wednesday evening a curling match of 

twenty-two ends was played at the rink between 
two picked rinks of the Peterborough Curling 
Club, to decide which was the most dexterous 
in rolling the stenea into their proper places. 
The following are the names of those who com
posed the rinks, and the reeult of the match 
R. 6. Davidson Wm. Van Every
O; McGill W. G. Ferguson,
W. H. Buddeo A. McNeil
Geo. Dunafbrd, skip 18 T. P. Attrlll, skip ...12 

Majority *for Mr. Dunsford’s rink, 6 points. 
After the match, which was keenly contested, 

the defeated rink entertained their vanquiahere 
to an oyster supper at Faucher’s Hotel.

The Astronomy of the Bible Marvellowely 
Acearate—The Account la tieneel» off the 
Creation Nn Coal let Between Science 
and Bevelalloa,

The third lecture by the Rev. Dr. Sexton, 
on “Science and Scripture,” was delivered in the 
George Street Methodist Church on Wednes
day evening. Mr. A. P. Poussette presided, 
and several clergymen occupied eeate on the 
platform.

The Chairman, In introducing the lecturer, 
said that the subject to be dealt with was of ab
sorbing interest on account of the attacks of 
scientists upon the Christian religion, and it 
deserved the earnest attention of every Chris
tian.

Dr. Sexton said that this age might hereafter 
be known ae the age of science,on account of the 
advancement that had been made in scientific 
knowledge. The advance bed been greater 
in the past fifty years than it had during all the 
years that had gone before. It had. not, how
ever, been an unmixed good, for there had 
arisen out of it a phase of thought that had 
done harm. It did not follow that the advance 
in science during the next century would be ae 
great as it bad been daring the present century.
In the history of the world,a period of advance
ment had always been followed by a period of 
retrogression. Science was so much a charact
eristic of the present age, and the people were 
so much addicted to the study of naturel laws 
that they neglected ‘the spiritual. The most 
powerful argument at present against the Chris
tian religion was the talk about science. A 
large majority of the eminent scientific men of 
to-day believed in that religion, but there was 
a number of quest-scientific men, and pseudo 
scientific men, who attacked religion.

ALL TRUTH MUST BX IN HARMON T.
Science was true and the Bible was true, and 
there could be no discrepancy between them.
He wished them to draw two very broad lines, 
namely, between true science and the specula
tions of some men, and between the true teach
ings of the Bible and the interpretations that 
some put upon it A large number of the 
speculations of scientific men (»uch as evolution) 
were not based on science at all. They were 
dreams, and would pass away and be buried in 
tombs of the theories of many eminent and 
prominent men of the past.. His first proposi
tion was that the Bible did not aim to teach 
them science. It professed to contain a revela
tion from God of matters that they could not 
discover for themselves. The other books, those 
of the Hindoos, &c., revealed nothing that it 
was impossible for man to discover. As the 
Bible did not profess to teach science, the 
objects of the Bible and rcience differed. All 
religions, except the Christian, never exercised 
a powerful influence on other people besides 
those among whom it originated and for whom 
only it was adapted, but the Bible, although 
also an Eastern book, was adapted for all ages, 
all nations, and all conditions of men. One man 
bad said that the Bible used incorrect language 
because it referred to the rising end the setting 
of the sun, yet that man himself referred to 
that phenomena in exactly the samemanner. E ven 
the scientific men referred to things as they ap
peared to be. The language of the Bible was 
the language of the ecienttiic men of to-day. 
The Biblical phraseology was

MARVELLOUSLY ACCURATE.
Job spoke of the circle of the earth, and Isaiah 
of the circle of the sea, and there was a time 
when sceptics objected to these very terme. The 
origin of rain was graphically and truthfully 
described by Job, and more than 2,000 years 
before the trade winds were discovered the 
sacred writer referred to the currents of the 
winds. Isaiah wrote of the orbit of the earth 
and Job of the equilibrium of space, and the 
latter had referred to the influence of the 
Pleiades, which some had thought was a refer 
ence to some astrological notion, but which was 
now known to refer to a great astronomical fact. 
Hie second proposition was, that science was not 
a standard of universal truth. There were 
thousands of subjects that were not within the 
province of science at all. Science did not cover 
the same ground and ha I n. thing to ssy regard
ing the moral and mental nature of man. Il 
could not,therefore, be a substitute for the Bible, 
even if the Bible were not true. Again, even in 
its own domain science was continually 

CHANGING ITS GROUND.
Tom Payne had said that Paul was wrong, 

because he saia that one star differed from 
another in glory, but science bad shown that 
the stare did differ in glory or brilliancy, and 
Paul was right and Payne wae wrong. They 
knew very little of the laws of the universe and 
the o|>inions they now entertained might be 
changed. His third proposition was that the 
Bible was not opposed to science, as far as they 
knew science at present. The Israelites had 
always looked on the heavenly bodies aa the 
workmanship of God, while the people around 
them looked upon them ae gods. If they read 
Job and the Psalms they would see how 
marvellous were the teachings with reference to 
these bodies. Astronomy had done more in 
bringing out religious feelings and devotion than 
any other study. Some said that the Bible was 
not in harmopy with science in regard to

THR CREATION.

Genesis i., 1. should be translated “In the be 
ginning God created the essence of the heaven 
and earth,” or the substance of which the heaven 
and earth were formed. He gave authorities 
for this rendering. The word translated “ be
ginning ” carried them back farther than the 
mind conld conceive. Directly after the Spirit 
moved upon the face of the water light Wae 
created, and it was objected that there could 
not be light without the son. It used to be 
thought that light was something peseta* off 
from the sun, but it was now known that light, 
or ether, existed independently of the sun. 
Light,heat and>le tricity we.e all forme of force 
and ether produced these, according to the 
length of the wave. The ether had to be made 
first, for the sun would have been of no use 
without it, aa all the *un did was to stimulate 
the ether into activity and produce a wave, 
which was light. It wss also objected that the 
Bible said the earth would last forever. Curious
ly enough, it wm not long since sceptics objected 
because the Bible said the earth would be des 
troyed.The Hebrew word there translated “for 
ever ’bada limited application,and It was applied 
tjmany things which should exist eo long as 
they answered their purposes. The three gi eat 
divisions in nature were organic, inorganic (that 
which had life), and mental or spirituel, The 
word create was only used three times in the 
first chapter of Genesis. The first place was in

had stated that the Bible said the earth was 
created 6,000 years ago, but there wae no such 
passage. The account in Genesis, from its 
poetical formation, seemed to be a grand hymn 
of creation. The word translated day was fre
quently used to refer to a cycle of time. It did 
not say that the evening and the morning were 
the seventh day, because the sewnth day, or 
period, in which God rested was not yet ended. 
Sir. Wm. Dawson said that Moses might have 
had

A VISION OR A MENTAL VIEW
of the creation. It was certain that it wss re 
vealed to him in some way, and it might hsve 
been as by a panorama. He saw six periods go 
by and the chief objects in each period, and he 
described them as, and might nave thought 
them, days. In that case Muses would not 
see the most numerous objects, but always the 
most conspicuous objects. This explanation 
had not been adopted to meet the discoveries of 
geology, because it had been adopt'd before 
;eology was thought of,by many of the Fathers.

hief question was, was there any differ
ence between the Bible and geology in the order 

' creation. The creation of the substance of 
which the world wm made, then of living 
things and then of man wm the order in the 
Bible, and wm also the order of geology, so that 
they were in harmony. Some had said that 
man was in existence many years longer than 
the Bible hid said he was, but it was now 
tolerably certain, from a geological view, that 
man was a more recent creation, and had not 
existed longer than the Bible said. Chemistry 
showed that every molecule wm a manufac 
tured at title, and the Bible and chemistry 
agreed. He had taken the sciences said to be 
most in conflict with the Bible and shown that 
they

DID NOT CONFLICT.
Galileo, Helper, Boyle, Newton, Herechel and 
Lord Roes, and many of the roost.emment scien
tific men of to day.were Christians. The trouble 
wm that the people did not know who were the 
most eminent scientific men. Prof. Tyndall 
and Prof. Huxley had done much to popularize 
science, but he did not know that they had dis
covered anything new. The Bible had nothing 
to fear from science, m it had bad nothing to 
fear from the opposition of the past. Shiploads 
if books had been written against it, yet its in 
fluence remained paramount. All the literature 
of Greece had not exercised* as much influence 
is one chapter of the Bible. It had influenced 
peoples m well m individuals, for whatever 
nation had restricted it had gone down into 
darkness.

Mr. D. W. Dumble said that he knew each 
one felt like saying “Thank you, Dr. Sexton,” 
for the lectures they had heard, and to give ex
pression to this feeling he moved a vote of 
thanks.

Mr. Jas. Stratton seconded the motion, 

which wm carried with applause.
Dr. Sexton acknowledged the vote and re

marked that the attendance on his lectures in 
Peterborough, and, the attention paid to what 
he said, were more gratifying to him than ap
plause and votes of thanks.

The Rev. A. H. Muxro then announced that 
Dr. Sexton would lecture in the same church on 
Friday evening, on “The Testimony of History 
to Christ.” (Loud applause.) The lecture would 
be free and a collection would he taken up.

A hymn was sung, the benediction wm pro
nounced and the proceedings terminated.

JjHTThe Bon Marche ia the spot for Bar
gain» in Boot» and Shoes, General Dry 
Good». Grocefries, Provision». Ac, W J 
Ball, Manager.

Hr. Dee. Sexton.
There wm no mistaking the significance of the 

warm applause with which the large audience 
in the George Street Methodist Church, on 
Wednesday night, greeted the announcement 
made by the Rev. Mr. Mtvnre, that Dr.Sexton, 
in compliance with the argent solicitation of 
many who have attended his lectures, had con
sented to give one more lecture before leaving 
Peterborough. He will lecture on Friday even
ing in the George Street Methodist Church on 
“ The Testimony of History to Christ.” In ac
cordance with his own suggestion there will be 

charge made for admission to this lecture,but 
collection will be taken up at the close. Those 

who have heard Dr. Sexton will need no per
suasion to be present on Friday night. Those 
who have not enjoyed that privilege should avail 
themselves of the lMt opportunity that in all 
probability they ever will have of listening to 
one who le certainly a very remarkable man.

Ea i rweather’s Column.

Wee Cnnnlnghnm 1» Halifax T
Halifax, N S., Feb. 4.—The description of 

Cunningham, the man arrested in London, on a 
charge of implication in the explosions at the 
Tower of London, published in thé despatches, 
hM led many persons to believe that be is 
Brecken, one of the dynamitards arrested here 
last year, as his actions in court were similar, 
and the reported appearance tallies with bis. 
The Provincial Secretary has cabled a full des
cription.

«•Id Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Lâbatt’s prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale hM 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex- 
I xisition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
< Canada. It is kept in one of the best cellars in 
Canada, and ia pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Baa» English Ale.
I you want a delicious glMs of Bass’ genuine
iglish Ale (October brewing), the proper place 

to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigar».

Springleee Troee and Rapporter.
See Prof. Hotchkin’s Springless Truss and 

Supporter advertisment in another column of 
this paper. Go and see him. He defies the 
hernia he cannot hold. Will be at the Grand 
Central Hetel Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.

fSTThe Bon Marche ia the spot for Bar
gains in Grey and White Cottons, Prints, 
Shirtings, Ac. All Choice New Patterns 
arriving daily.

FGo to the Bon Marche for Tobaccos 
and Cigars at Lowest Rook Bottom Prices

Of Winter Overcoats 
weather A CoV.

now going on at Fair-

the find verse, where God created the substance 
of which the world wm made. Further on 
another Hebrew woid wm used to describe the 
process of moulding, making and forming. In 
the tvrontleth verse the word create wm used 
•gain, and there it spoke of life—a new exist
ence, which required a new creation. In the 
27th veroe it was again used and it referred to 
the creation of man. The three creations r 
ferred to there, in the account written eo long 
ago, agreed with modern science. An Infidel

Skating Sink.
Skating tickets will now be Issued at half 

rate. Band will be at the rink every Friday 
evening. ^ __

Correction.
In reference to the appointment of Mr. J. 

Frith Jeffers it should read, “ The British 
Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company,” of 
which Mr. Jeffers hM received the appointment 
of General Agent for Western Ontario, with 
with head office at London. This is the same 
company Mr. E. E. Henderson, represents in 
Peterborough. ~ _______

The Talk of the Town.
Just now the general topic for conversation 

among the young ladies and gentlemen is the 
coming grand carnival to be held in the Skat
ing Rink on Tuesday evening, Feb. 17th. Al
though the last carnival proved a success 
every respèct, it is the intention of the Commit
tee who have the matter in hand to make thi* 
carnival a much greater success and a grander 
fete in every respect. Fanciful costumes are 
being prepared by many, and there is sure to be 
an unusually large number of niMquere. Per 
hape it is owing to the handsome and costly 
presents offered for competition that to many 
are having new and unique “get-ope” made, 
some of which wilt be costly. The Fire Brigade 
Band will be in attendance, and discoure» 
aweet vocal and Instrumental music. The tic
kets have been placed at the small coat of twen 
ty five cents for both the afternoon and even
ing. Children, it will be seen by the poster, 
are admitted for half price.

-----------?-----------
By His Dress.

When a man does a mean act, for instance, 
he embezzles a sum of money from hie employer, 
or perhaps, falling in love with some rich 
heiress, seeks seclusion under the cover of dark 
ness, and, like the Arab, “ folds his tent and 
■teals silently away” with his fair prize, the 
first thing that the too-confiding employer 
the irrate and unforgiving parent* will do is to 
rush to the telegraph office and have messages 
Hashed across the wire to all parts, in the hope 
of getting the culprit and runaway in custody. 
He commences by giving a description of the 
clothes worn by said runaway, describing with 
minuteness every detail—even going as far 
stating the color and style of the necktie. Thus 
it often bappeus that justice overtakes 
the young man of flying propensities, and 
is summarily dealt with. Bo it is with 
almost everyone, they are “ sized up ” by their 
dress. A well dressed men is sure to cause more 
than ordinary notice—in a measure hie outfit 
will invariably denote the character of the man 
inside the clothes. A good, substantial, well- 
made suit will add considerably to a man' 
social standing, and the place to get the suit 
thus described is at Habiliment Hell. A. Me 
Neil.

A Special Sale
FOB THE

MONTH OF FEBRUARY
W. FAIRWEATHER & Co. 
during this month will give 

«-jrtra inducements to 
Cash Buyers.

Silks. Satins. Velvets !-
Our trade In Silks, Satina and 
Velvets la the largest In town.

Fancy Dress Goods I—
Special attention is Invited to 
our Large Assortment.

Very Marked I—
There la a very marked difference 
between our prlcee for Sllka and 
Satina and the prices charged 
for similar goods In credit stores.

Satin De Lyon and Satin 
Gros De Lyon!

New Spring Prints I—
Call at Falrweather-a for Value 
and Variety.

Shannon Standard File.
for Slips,Til 9 FILS la particularly adapt

Tickets, Check, Memoranda, etc.. ,uu puuumm 
advantigee for transferring, removal and binding. 
On one end of the transfer wire, (which for convenience 
is usually housed beneath the base or casting,) will 
be found a novel device for removing rusty and worth
less pens from penholders, and when in position pre
vents papers from being lo*t or blown off.

PRICE, 30 GENTS,
FOR SALE AT

The Review Stationery Store
PETERBOROUGH.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Tom Darcy’s Oytaere
Are still the “ favourites ’ by long odds. It’s 
the size of them and the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

A Pointer to Knslnene Hear.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.30 every day at Faucher’s Restaurant 
and Bodega.

“Hongli Coughs- ’
Ask lor Rough on Goughs, for Coughs Colds, 

More Throat, Hoarseness Trochee, 16c Liquid, 
26c*

Oh, What a Ceagh.
Will yon heed the warning T The signal per- 
ape or the approach of that more terrible dis
use Consumption. Ask yourselves If you can 

afford for the sake of saving 60 cte., to run the 
risk and do nothing for 1L We know trow jx- 
>erlencs that Shiloh's Cure will cure your oough 
t never falls. This explains why more than a 

million bottle were sold the past year. It re
lieves croup or whooping cough at onoe. 
Mothers, do not be without It. For lame back, 
side or chest use Shiloh's porous plaster. Sold 
by J. D. Tally.

DR. SEXTON
WILL GIVE

A FREE LECTURE
ON THE

‘ Testimony of History to Christ ”
ON

FRIDAY EVENU, FEB. 6th
IN THE

George Street Methodist Church

mrA COLLECTION will be taken up at the 
close of the Lecture. Do not misa hearing the 
greatest living speaker on Apologetics. ALL ARE 
INVITED TO ATTEND. 2d80

Prices are Down!

W. FAIRWEATHER
Sc GO’S.

Big Clearing Sale
Will Continue all this Month.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Dirige, opposite Bellegham’s. 

Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
BWLook out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goods asst for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
dlOlwB Peterborough Dye Works.

RUPTURES!
O/JHC.

Springless Trass and Supporters
PROF. G. W. H0TCHKIN

Will visit the following places again :--

LINDSAY— Benson House, Feb. 13tb, 
14th and 16th.

PETERBOROUGH-Daly’s Grand Cen
tral Hotel, Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.

Prof. Hotchkin’s treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Its object is immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is based on scientific principles and 
easily demonstrated to the comprehension of every 
intelligent person, that a truss without steel springs 
or hard substance, having healed Inguinal and Urn- 
billlcal as well as Varicocele, at the advanced ages 
respectively of from 66 to 96 years, must and will 
stand the test against all Spring Trusses for children 
as well as adults. Prof. Hetchkln bsvti 
80 years' experiencejiae become master

Prices are down. That is the great point the buyer 

of to-day must consider. Everything that enters into 

general use. Woollens, Cottons, Clothing and Fur

nishings are down.

Our Cleastng Out Sale is a success so far. We have 

given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 

sweeping out. The public take our word for It and 

stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Prices are down—but not values, values with us are 

up. The public can and have discovered this. They 

will flock to deal with this house—that is continually 

paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 2 Oluxton'e Block.

Rare Bargains In every Depart
ment. Stock still very large and 
well assorted at Falrweather * Co’s

Farmers! take a note of this. 
Our Shirtings, Ducks, Cottonades, 
Domestic White and Drey Cottons, 
All wool and Union Tweeds, has 
always been a very large trade. 
The Inducements at this Special 
Sale will be something great.

Rich and Valuable Goods left 
over, ef this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealette, at $20 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Rich Cloth Mantles and Dol 

mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was Ï5 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 60 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

Call at Wm. Falrweather A Co’s, 
for Bargains.

JEVThe Bon Marche is the leading place 
for Choice New Teas, Coffees nnd Sugars

as well as adults. Prof, tiotchkib having had thirty 
80 years' experience has become master of hi» profess- 
on, and dele» the Hernia he cannot hold in its place.

Prof. Hotchktn hM Invented an apparatus to hold 
the piles in their proper place, which hu been m suc
cessful ae his other inventions. Ooandaealor your
Mprof. Hotcbkin a poet office address ia Albion. Or

leans Oo., N. Y. dlSwS

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a
7 00 pm

11 40 a m 
11 11 p m
8 20 a m

10 16 a m

8 60pm 
11 60 a ■ 

8 90 a

4 00 p l 
6 16 p i

°}>■*4
s Montreal and East, via Q. i ACLR.

Toronto and West 
do do do 

Quand Trunk, East and Weat
do East..............

Midland, Including all 
Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (we*)........................... .

LuroeAT and Omemee.... .
Millbnoon and Part Hope 

do do
Quand Junction, including 

Keene, Westwood, VllUare, Nor
ood and Hastings.................
Launbld, Including Selwyn,
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehumt.. 1 

Fuaxiuvillb and Sramevoxu 11 If a an 
ding Bridge-

M0 pm

II 16 am
8 00pm
6 00 pm 

16 to pm
I If p m
8 60 pm

7 16 a m 
4 60 pm

II It a m
8 00pm

Boboayouon, Including

including Youngs’ Point. Burleigh Falla, Haultain, 

Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe, 
Clyedale, Paudaeh and Cheddar 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Mays.....................

Wabaaw, including ovum 
Douro, Hall'a Olen ami Stoney 
Lake, dally......................... .........

OBAverocs, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays....................... ....................

Fowlsu's Connus, Wednesday 
and Saturday.

îe every Wednesday at........
Via New York, Monday.....

îaopi

«•6pm

7 96 pm 
T ftp m

IF. FAIRWEATHER Jt CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH
FURS

Fur Mantles of every des
cription, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents' Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

REMEMBER THE PLACE:FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per 4 os. by ach route 

- « Mo.., Ord.r
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Darosrrs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 u, m. and
6 LgtsUred Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 

the close of each mail.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays excepted 

Foreign Postage,
for Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 

France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Brittan 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monta
nte, Netherised, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, 8t. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Bweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And aio 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Dan tab 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, 8t. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rica. (Newfoundland la now in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ae before ) 
Letters6cent*per* <*• <*rde 1 cents each.
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia. 
Africa, Ocean ice and America, except 84. Pierre and 
Mleuefon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
twin Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Coton- 
let In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Slgm-------  “------
and Malacca Letters 10 cts. per | os. 
cents for 4 ox. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland '.—Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Quecealaad
f-----------------------------*B.

adsoo:—Letters 16 emits 
. BOGER8, Postmaster.

16 cte., papers 4 c 
, via San 1New Zealand, 

npers*

D. BELLECHEWI,
Ltadla, e.derlafcer.

I pAN be found Day or Night at Ms Wareroome.l 
V Hunter Street, or at hie Residence adjointe*! 
" Wareroome. STTaLsreoss Commun mai KM. r
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H U BB ELL—OR D E.—At 8t. Lake's Church, 
Ashburnbam, on the 6th instant, by the Kev. 
W. C. Bradshaw, Rector, assisted by thé Rev. 
Vincent dementi,R A„ J. Laurence Hubbkll, 
Esq., Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, to 
Emily, eldest daughter of the late Charles 
Bertram Orde, Esq., Lindsay.

Dry Good*. Want».

w ■ ■ ■ w

Giroux Jb Sullivan.

FEBRUARY.
ODD MONTH FOB

Wonderful Bargains!
During tbs month of Februsry, previous to the 

arrival of our Spring Goode, we will hold a CLEARING 

SALE of toy Goods for the Twenty-four days In which 

I Is lawful to do business In this month. When it Is 

asserted that this month will be a month of Wonder- 
fnl Bargains, it Is sur wish that the purchasing public 

should distinctly understand that we mean what we 

advertise.

Nine then, Listen !
GIROUX * SULLIVAN have not hood winked the 

public of Peterborough since they commenced business, 

and when we advertise a CLEARING SALE every 

customer has gone away impressed with the genuine 

and honest character of our sales, and have admitted 

that they got bargains that they could not get (com- 

mensurate with good goods) in any other store In 

Peterborough. Besides, we have not only disposed of 

our goods at a living profit, but alio derived the 

double sdvantage of causing new customers to throng 

our store. This Is a well-known fact.

Then, Read This !
The Bargains that we have given the dtiseneof 

Peterborough and surrounding vicinity In the past 

will be totally eclipsed st this sale. Ws have a large 

Stock el CHOICE NEW GOODS, and as above stated, 

we are bound to sell them, just so sure as you are 

reeding thie advertisement. We mean business, and, 

knowing how to do b usinées, the public will at all 

times have their share of the benefits derived from 

our knowledge of the trade.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
ovvzoa,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AND 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON,
«1 Superintendent.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.P., L.R.O.P.B.B.,
f EOTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl • 
JLi cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe-

and Ear Hospital, 817 
set Toronto

HAVE YOUB

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

it ot, LEATHER CARD CASES in Stock, 
sola Very Cheap.

A New Let 
and will be

BILL POSTING
A Want Now Supplied.

ORDERS can now be left at the TOWN CLOCK 
GROCERY for all kinds of BUI Poetlng, which 

will be attended to with despatch, and not subjected 
to delay and monopoly of one bill-poster as heretofore.

Bill boards and paste free. Rates given en applica
tion. AU work done by a live men and a first class 
bill-poster. dilm

SC U. BAXTER, M.D.
^ M R.0 8., Hdln.

OFFICE—135 Church-SL TORONTO
Special treatment for __

conditions of the Nervoue _______
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness,

Impoverished and Exhausted 
is System, Lose of Energy and 

_ .dismiss, Nervous Headache,
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the " 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcere of long standing, Ot 
Skin Disse am aid all Chronic Medical and 6

Heart, 
itinate 

and Surgiea

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons, -
Asylums, etc.

Î t Jl

Wanted Immediately,
AN ACTIVE, INTELLIGENT GIRL, about fowr 

teen or sixteen yeare old. Apply, to MRS. 
HALL1DAY, Water street. dSl

Wanted at Once,
A YARD MAN, A NIGHT WATCHMAN, AND A 

BELL BOY. Apply, Grand Central Hotel,
BROS

WILL HOLD A

Stock Taking Sal
Wanted.

BY YOUTH A 
tion;

ant Book-k
situation as 

■Oflcel
of an

Review office, Peter bo

For Sale or to Rent

ALL THIS MONTH.

REDUCTIONS
MAD* IK EVERY DEPARTMENT

Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

JUST RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries 

EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS,
ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES.

All are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect our Stock.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
. * M.M ■ 8,8,

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Bstabyehed 1886)
HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds  ..........  ............. 8», M.ees
Annuel Income, about------------------------ 4,S84.ee®

or over tw,SBSaday.
Investments In Canada............................... V.eee.MO
Total Claims paid In Canada. ----------------
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poll

m.*oy-Holders.......
Bonus Distributed ...

W*The Claw H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restriction» of any kind.

AW The holder ie entitled to travel or reside iu any 
part of the world free.

.py*Loans advanced on Policies.
AW*Policlee of 6 year's standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination, 
yr*Rates es low as any first-claw company. 
MMPPersons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at division of profite next year.
J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON. W. M. RAMSAY, 

--- Agent. Manager.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
,Thet whereas the businew of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 890 policies in 1878, last year ite new 
Businew amounted to 1,468 policies.

NO, IT IS NOÏ"WONDERFUL !
BECAUSE it Ison the safest businew basis and gtvee 
the moet insurance for the monkey paid of any Company

MONEY TO LOAN.
OFFICE.-Dnmble'e old stand, over the China Hall, 

Peterborough. dlMwfiO

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.
Thompson’» Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 

Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Rent Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and 
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Sim 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70wtt

Auctioneers, &c.

ïïm. Fiirweather S Co.
A UCTIONEKK8 and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
A Special attention given to Sale» of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Beal Estate and General 
Merchandise. JYPrompt Settlement and Moderate

Houses and Lots.
COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Lots for Bale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doom West of George street. dl5

For Sale,
VERY HANDSOME BAY MARE, five yeare eld,

__fifteen and half hands high, has been driven by a
lady. Box 288, Peterborough. 6d27-lw6
A

To Carpenters and Others.
OR SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No iFiR SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down 
Interest 7 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 

JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe end Rubidge Street».
• d!2-8m

Hotel Business for Sale.
fpHK above Is situated In the centre of the businew 
JL pert of the town of Peterborough, and le aof the town of Peterborough, and Is a very 

place, the houw le large, well ventilated, 
16 Bedroom»,» well fitted Barroom. The pro

prietor who ie leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first claw purchaeer. Apply at once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dilwSi.

General.

Good Investments
FORTIES having money lying in the bank» at 8 

per cent eao obtain good Investments iu Eligible 
Town Properties, returning not lew than 8 per cent, 

by applying to

C. W. 8AWER8
w6d!72m Solicitor-

McANDREW 1 NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HB3ATING-
la the moet improved 
and economical plane

SANITARYm PLUMBING

Gas Fitting, *e
done in a practical

e Hall, Innw * Co., and

Administratrix’s Sale
WOOLLEN TWEEDS,

TAILORS’ FURNISHINGS, 
SEWING MACHINES, &o.

The remainder of the Stock belonging to the

Late K. URQUHART
Merchant Tailor of Lakefleld, Ont-,

Will be offered tor Sale en bloc, at a rate upon the 
dollar as per inventory amounting to about 8800. The 
Stock ie nearly, all new, well assorted and in good 
condition. This ie a GRAND CHANCE for a live 
man wish ngtodo business in the thriving Village of 
Lakefleld. fSTFat further particulars, terms, Ac. 
apply to

T. J. BIRD, Druggist, Lakefleld , 
or to JA8. STEWART,

Accountant, Trustee, Ac., Peterborough, 
lakefleld, Feb. 3rd, 1886. 6d29

Prices are Down!
Price» are down. Thai Ie the great point the buyer 

of to-day must consider. Everything that enters into 

general use, Woollens, Cotton», Clothing and Fur

nishings are down.

Our Clearing Out Sale is a success so far. We have 

given solid, tangible réawne for our peremptory 

sweeping out. The public take our word tor Hand 

stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Price* are down- bui not value*, values with us are 

up. The public can and have discovered this. They 

will flock to deal with this house—that is continually 

paring down price# and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CQ:
1 and 2 Oluxton’e Block. fb

A. CLEGG,
Lead leg Undertaker

\\TAREROOMS, George St Residence, 
W north end of George St. The Unset 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite». This department is in charge el 
Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

i

John Hackett.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulnew will go up from the heart» 

and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

J. HACKETT’S
Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 

give our patrons BARGAINS never befere offered, 

and will guarantee to save money for all who fav

our ue with a call. DON'T FORGET IT. We 

want your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 

principles, vis GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 

LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 

Call soon and give our Stock and Prices inspection, 

and you are bound to corroborate our assertion».

John Hackett.

gailg Evening fjtmeuj
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BAD NEWS FROM KHARTOUM
The intelligence that Khartoum had fallen 

and waa in possession of the Mahdi has been 
received with deep regret, not only throughout 
the British Empire, but, aa appears from the 
despatches, in other countries ae well. Coming 
so soon after the brilliant victories gained in the 
Soudan by small numbers of brave British 
soldiers, and when it was thought that Gordon 
was perfectly safe and that the relief so long 
looked for had about reached him, the news was 
indeed startling. Whatever opinions may haVb 
been entertained regarding the judiciousness of 
General Gordon’s undertaking, no one could do 
otherwise than admire hie courage and bis zeal, 
and the uncertainty ot hie fate, or the certainty 
that he must have fallen into the hands of the 
enemy, will cause a deep feeling of regret.

Mr. Gladstone and hie colleagues have a grave 
responsibility cast upon them. They delayed 
sending any force to relieve the brave officer 
shut in at Khartoum until forced by public 
opinion to do so, and now it ie found that the 
expedition was despatched too late to save him 
from becoming a prisoner. The fact that the 
relief force was very nearly at Khartoum when 
the town fell does not improve matters, except 
that there will be British officers and eoldiers 
neater to the enemy to ascertain Gordon’s fate 
a\d assist him, If it is not altogether too late for 
assistance to be of any avail.

The despatches also indicate that the position 
of Gen. Woleeley’» forces is not a safe one. 
No doubt the Government will now take active 
measures to prevent another disaster, and it 
may be hoped that nothing will be left undone 
to secure their safety, and to investigate the 
fate of the hero of Khartoum.

Some Reform agitators strongly advised in. 
tending settlers not to take Lp land in Manito
ba and the Northwest. Tins advice had some 
effect upon the more timid and to a certain 
extent checked settlements, Vfid now the Re
formers are finding fault because less land was 
taken up last year in Manitoba and the North 
west. ___________________

The rallying cry of the Dominion Opposition, 
if one may judge from their doleful speeches, 
will be “Wro, woe.” Tbe chief impression 
made by theirftnournfal orations, however, is 
that they are my» very bad humor, and that 
their condition is much/r4rse than that vf the 
country.

JHYGo to the By Marche tot Muslin», 
Embroideries, ykoem, Edgings. Ac. Adi 
New Choice Patterns-

GARDEN HILL.
Death by Burning.—Death hae many ways 

of approach, and none, we think, more shock
ing than the following One morning last week 
Mrs. E. Galbraith, of this place, left her little 
two-year-old boy alone in the bouse while she 
went to a neighbour's, a little distance, on busi
ness. When she returned she was terrified to 
find the child enveloped in flames, havii g set 
fire to its clothes, it is thought by matches. Dr. 
Johnston was speedily called, and did all that 
human skill and kindness could, but without 
avail. After about 30 hours of acute suffering 
death came to ita relief. The funeral took place 
on;Friday morning to Oek Hill cemetery. The 
èervicea at the house were conducted by Revs. 
Jamieson and Horton, and at the cemetery by 
Rev. Mr. Horton. The young couple have the 
sincere sympathy of all in their unusually ead 
Affliction, tbe loss of their only child.—Port 
Hope Guide.

«•Id Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’s prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale bas 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It to kept in one ot the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to tbe taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage,

AMT The Bon Marche 1» the spot for Bar
gain» in Boot* and Shoe* General Dry 
Goode, Groceries, Provision», Ae, W J 
Hall, Manager.

t&~See the Third Page for the 
commencement of War News.

RUMORED FATE OF GORDON.
London, Feb. 5.—The rumors concerning the 

fate of Gordon are many, but all agree that the 
Mahdi captured Khartoum by treachery. The 
most reliable reporta say Faraz Pasha, being 
left in charge of the ramparts, opened the gates 
on Jan. 26th and admitted the enemy. Some 
rumors state that the Mahdi, with a few Levan
tines, is uouped up in a church. Others say 
Gen. Gordon has been seen wearing the Mahdi’s 
uniform. The majority agree, however, that 
Gen. Gordon has been killed.

HOW THE NKW8 WAS RECEIVED.
The first news of the fall of Khartoum receiv

ed by Gen. Woleeley was brought by a messen
ger who left the island where Colonel Wilson 
waa stranded, and came on foot to Gobat, 
Two nietsengers were despatched to Kortl via 
Abu Kila and Gakdul. They reached 
their destination safely owing to the fact 
that the news of Khartoum’# fall had not 

the deaert. The intelligence of the 
soon spread far and wide, and some of 

the tribes hitherto professing friendship for 
England have declared for the Mahdi. The 
Arab garrison at Metamneh received tbe news 
with salvos of artillery. When Col. Wilson’s 
flotilla reached Omdurman it was discovered 
that the enemy were in possession of the island 
of Tutti, just outside the city. The English 
still pushed ahead, but were dismayed to find 
the garrison commence firing upon them. No 
flags were flying from the puWio buildings, and 
the town appeared to be in undisputed posses
sion of the enemy. The palace seemed to have 
been gutted.

INTENSE EXCITEMENT.
The excitement over the fall of Khartoum is 

increasing. A constant stream of anxious 
enquirers, including a number of ministers, is 
pouring into the War Office. At Aldershot the 
news was received with mingled feelings of sad
ness and indignation. A sensation was created 
in the Irish garrison at Dublin when the report 
was received.

THE OBJECTIVE POINT.
It to reported that Woleeley commenced to 

advance from Korti to-day for the relief of the 
troops near Metamneh, and that he sent orders 
to Gen. Earle to hasten bis advance against 
Berber, in order to assist in the relief of 
Metamneh. The objective point of all Wolseley’e 
movements ie now Metamneh.

PRESS CENSORSHIP.
Press messages from the Soudan are greatly 

retarded. Several newspapers have made appli
cation to the War Office for permits to communi
cate instructions to their correspondents, but 
they have all received the reply that General 
Wolseley has sole control in the matter.

CALLING FOB REINFORCEMENTS.
The War Office this evening decided to advise 

the Government to despatch 3,000 troops to 
Suakim immediately. Gen. Stephenson tele
graphs that 5,000 men will be needed to clear 
the road to Berber, as tbe news of the fall of 
Khartoum will induce tbe central tribes to -join 
Osman Digna. Gen. Stephenson also advises 
that tbe present strength of the troops in Upper 
and Lower Egypt be maintained and that 
reinforcements be drawn from England and 
India. Gen. Wolseley hae renewed his demand 
for the expedition te Suakim to consist of 3,000 
men under Gen. Greaves.

THE FOREIGN PRESS.
The foreign press express universal regret and 

sympathy over Gen. Gordon’s disaster, and 
unite in blaming the dallying policy of the 
British Ministry for the pending misfortune to 
the nation. It to considered that Indian and 
even Turkish co-operation is imperative at the 
present juncture.

a brother’s opinion.
Sir Henry Gordon, brother of “Chinese ” 

Gordon, says there is no further news of the 
General’s fate. He is of opinion that the 
Mahdi’s regulars, who submitted to Gen. Gor
don in December, mutinied and betrayed tbe 
garrison. Gen. Gordon’s great fault waa in 
placing too much confidence in men. Unless 
the mutineers murdered him in the first step of 
their rebellion he has no fears for the General’s 
safety, which will be simply a matter of money.

AFTERNOON TELEGRAMS
THE ARABS MENACING GU1AT AID THE 

SITUATION DESPERATE.

Government 
relie y Mein I 
«en. Weleely’e

on » Vigorous 

ite te be Sent— 
tnatlen to Meld

(Special by Telegraph to the Renew.)

ATTACK ON GCBAT EXPECTED.

London, Feb. 6.—Gen. Woleely telegraph* 
from Korti to the War Office this afternoon 
that a courier has arrived from the British camp 
near Metsmeh, who reports that the rebels at 
Metameh have become defiant since hearing of 
the fall of Khartoum, An attack upon Gobat 
may be looked for at any moment. The rebels 
expect reinforcements from Khartoum. Gen. 
Wolseley elates that be will remain quiet pend
ing further orders from tbe Government.

BEIN’FORCEMENTS.

The Cabinet met this morning and decided to 
•end telegraphic orders to India for the despatch 
of Indian troop# to Suakim, and meanwhile to

reinforce the garrison at Suakim by draft* of 
troops from England and the Mediterranean.

VIGOROUS POLICY DECIDED UPON.
The consensus of opinion in the Ministry to 

in favor of a strong, active and vigorous policy. 
The ministry will sanction any demand of Gen. 
Wolseley which will aid in the defeat of the 
Mahdi and secure the release of Gen. Gordon, If 
•live, or wreak vengeance upon the Arabe, if he 
is slain. Tbe telegraph line between London 
add Korti is entirely occupied with despatches 
between the Cabinet and Gen. Wolseley.

IN GREAT DANGER.
London, Feb. 6.—The latest despatch from 

Gen. Wolseley is couched in such terms as to 
leave no doubt that the situation is desperate. 
He has received a despatch from Gen. Buller, 
at Gobat, urging tbe Immediate forwarding of 
reinforcements, Gen. Boiler states that the 
Arabs at Intervals approach In lareg bodies to 
within a few hundred roda of the British position. 
Should they combine for another attack they 
may overwhelm and annihilate his force.

WOLSELBY’S DETERMINATION.
Gen. Wolseley says :—*T can embark my feroee 

on steamers here, but I have determined not to 
abandon the position which was so gallantly 
obtained by my predecessor while one of ue to 
left alive, unless otherwise commanded by you 
(meaning the Government).”

THE CABINET IN SESSION,
Mr. Gladstone, upon being acquainted with 

the tenor of this despatch, resummoned the 
members of the Cabinet. It to now in session, 
and the result of their deliberations is anxiously 
expected.

ADVICE FRÔM CAIRO.
London, Feb. 9.—All the military advice 

from Cairo counsels tbe immediate despatch of 
the whole British force into Lower Egypt for 
the capture of Berber, and the sending of not 
lees than 15,000 reinforcements from England 
or India to Suakin, to ensure tbe retreat of the 
other troops or the chastisement of the Arab#.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
CABLE.

THE PRINCE’S ESCAPE.
London, Feb. 5.—The express train lor 

Cannes, on which the Prince of Wales wav a

Reeenger, collided to-day at Avignon with a 
ight train. The Prince suffered only a alight

" 06 * OCCUPATION OF BEILUL.

Cairo, Feb. 5.—The occupation of Belial by 
e Italians was forcibly made. Tbe Egyptai» 

governor hae protested but without avail. The 
Khedive hae notified the Porte of tbe Italian 
occupation.

ANOTHER ARREST IMMINENT. 
London, Feb. 5.—An important conference 

was held here this afternoon between the offi
cials of the police, Treasury, and home depart
ments and the Inspectors of Scotland Yard. It 
is believed the conference was in relation to the 
dynamite crimes, and that another important 
arrest is imminent.

RESPECT FOR THE PRINCE.
Paris. Feb. 5;—At a meeting of the Irish 

revolutionary delegates yesterday it was declared 
that the person of tbe Prince of Wales was 
sacred because he was the Grand Master of the 
Freemasons, who had rendered services to the 
cause of freedom.

THE PRISONER BURTON. 
London, Feb. 5.r—‘Tbe man who was arrested 

on Tuesday evening in Whitechapel with Cun
ningham’s box in hie possession, was arraigned 
to-day and charged with complicity in causing 
the Tower explosion. Mr. Doveton Smythe ap
peared as a couosul for the defence. Tne 
prisoner gave bis name as Harry Burton. Hie 
arrest was accomplished through the aid of the 
cabman who removed Cunningham’» trunk from 
Prescott street. Cunningham told hie land
lady that the trunk belonged to* friend, who 
might call for it. The police assert their ability 
to prove thie friend was Burton. There is no 
doubt the Fenians are taking an active interest 
in Burton’s behalf. When first arrested he gjave 
his name in many different ways to different 
interrogatories.

CHURCH DESTROYED. •
St. Petersburf, Feb. 5.—The Russian 

police have ascertained that the Greek church 
at Jacobstadt was destroyed by dynamite and 
not burned ae has teen reported.

SEIZURE OF A NEWSPAPER. 
Bkrlin, Feb. 6.—The Government seized 

eeterday’s edition of the Damigcr Zeitung, à 
iiberal paper, because of the radical tone of Ite 

Hamburg correspondence. The seizure to con
sidered extraordinary. It ie the first seizure of 
a newspaper here for twentyy %re.

A Wyoming Tragedy.
Seattle, W. T., Feb. 5.—James Barker 

went hunting on Shaw’s Island. San Juan, 
and when he failed to return after the lapse 
of ten days the sheriff organized a search 

arty. They arrived at tbe cabin of Hugh 
'arks, an eccentric individus*, but he re

fused to admit them, or even to give them a 
drink of water. The sheriff formed an am
bush and watched the cabin. After some 
time parties were seen to immerge, dragging the 
body of Barker. This occurred on Friday last. 
Parke again locked himself in bis cabin, and for 
three days a watch was kept up and not a sign 
of life was manifested. Wilbur Wilson 1
teered to enter the cabin, but on reaching the 
doorway waa shot dead by Parka. The pom 
then fired the cabin. A second shot waa flred 
in the cabin, but it ie not certain whether F
shot himself or at the men. Hto charred body 
was afterwards found in the ruins.

Instout relief for Neuralgia, Toothache. Face 
ache Ask tor “ Rough on Toothache." 16 A Mo

What te Me.
If troubled with any unhealthy, alow-healing 

•ore use McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 
You will find it invaluable for heeling, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble, if the 
blood is out of order, take with it a few ddeee of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure from John McKee's 
Drug more. *

Merit Proven.
Dollar upon dollar to frequently spent on tbe 

faith of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with McGregor’s Speedy Cure 

fl Its merit#you are not asked to purchase i_________________
are proven. Call at John McKee*# drug «tore 
and get a free trial bottle, and If hot convinced 
it will cure you of the worst form of Dyspepsie, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of how tone 
standing, it ooato you nothing. Hold in 69o. and 
•1.00 bottles. See testimonials from persona In 
your own town.
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE [ON SATURDAY NEXT TO 

SELL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 

COST PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 

Mantle Cloths, Sealeries, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 

AND J1RSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

ÿailg timing §Urw
TERMH or SUBSCRIPTION.

Nr f«

Per Week
To Sol__________

until *11 arrearages 
ol the Company. A]

it radotent.

Will be stop

notice to discon
tinue is not^l 

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.
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IT If STILL NECESSARY
The Hamilton Times appears to be one 

Reform paper that bas a fixed principle, and 
that principle is free trade, pure and simple. 
Such, at any rate, is the conclusion we draw from 
an extract taken from its columns and republish
ed by a Reform exchange. The Times says

“ If cheapness depends upon competition, we 
had rather trust to the competition of one 
hundred Americans and ten Canadians than to 
the competition of ten Canadians alone.11

Perhaps so, but with one hundred American 
manufacturers determined to extinguish the 
Canadian factories, and to capture the entire 
trade of the Dominion, how long would we have 
the competition of the ten Canadians, if the 
Times’ tree trade ideas were carried out ? The 
results that would follow are easily understood. 
When these hundred Americans had caused the 
machinery In the ten Canadian factories to be 
motionless, we would be entirely dependent on 
the Americana for our supply of manufactured 
goode, and bow then could Canada ever expect 
to become a great country, each as all true 
Canadians, native or naturalised, hope it will ? 
With no factories in the country, we would have 
no artisans ; with idle machinery, there would 
be no employment for mechanics. The mechanics 
in Canada now would be compelled to goto the 
country from which we purchased our goods, and 
as the farmers found the market for their 
produce curtailed by the emigration of the 
mechanics, they, too,would follow to the country 
which bad factories and consumers of farmers» 
produce, and an “ exodus ” would be the result. 
No, we do not languish for such competition as 
that. Canadians tried a dose of it for a time 
and they found the medicine so strong that they 
know the cure proposed by the free 
traders would be far worse than the disease these 
free traders say exists.

The National Policy may not preserve 
Canada from période of depression, but it bas 
mitigated the severity of the depression which 
b now passing away. It prevents the numerous 
American manufacturers from taking possession 
of our markets. It prevents them from unload
ing their surplus goods into this country in times 
of depression across the lines, and thereby in
creasing the severity and duration of depression 
on this side. It assists the manufacturing in
dustries and thereby provides more employment 
for mechanics end nearer and larger markets 
for the farmers. The National Policy has done 
Canada a great benefit, and its usefulness has 
not gone. The Conservative party believe that 
it will.do more good, and the people agree with 
them. ______________________

A Reform contemporary sees in the desire of 
the Dominion Government to push the business 
of the session en indication of weakness. It 
must have a remarkably powerful vision, for the 
Government’s evident intention to push forward 
the business looks more like an exhibition of 
energy than of weakness. We are promised, 
however, many long speeches from Mr. Blake 
and Sir Richard Cartwright, so that the session 
may not be a short one, although the only re 
•nit of the delay will be more pages in the 
Hansard and Increased expenditure.

A MONO the things which the Party of Gloom 
stand is all wrong is the Dominion Senate, 
ft they are not agreed as to the “remedy” that 
ould be applied. One suggestion is that the 
nators should be appointed by the Provincial 
igislatures, but that would cause Dominion 
d Provincial political questions to be inter- 
ingled, while it is desirable that they should 
kept separate as much as possible.

The Globe corrects an error it made in refer
ence to the “cônepiracy,” wherein it spelled 
Judge Senkler’s name Sinclair. It is amusing 
to see the Globe correcting this small mistake 
when it allows the gross errors it has perpetrat
ed in regard to the same affair to pass unnotic
ed, except by reiteration.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE SECOND SESSION OF THE FIFTH PRO

VINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

High Schools *»d Conwllee The Small- 
pox Outbreak lu luugerffsrd Mwftlou 
fur Return* lu Regurd to Sale of Crew*

Wednesday, Feb. 5.—Mr. Rose (Huron), in 
reply to Mr. Ermatinger, said that the con
tinuance or discontinuance of the Provincial ex
hibition was under consideration.

BItiH SCHOOLS.
Mr. Ross (Middlesex), said that the inten

tions of the Government, in regard to the po
sitions of high schools in towns which were 
separate from the counties, would be made 
made known on Monday or Tuesday.

EAST BIMCOB ELECTION.
, Mr. Mbbbdith, at the request of Mr. Mowat, 
consented to allow his motion for the issue of a 
writ for an election in East Simcoe, stand 
for a day or two.

THE SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC.
Mr Wood moved for a return showing the 

expenditures made in Huogerford township by 
the authority of the Provincial and local boards 
of health during the smallpox epidemic, with 
the number of cases and of deaths and the dur
ation of the visitation. He did not desire to 
attack the Provincial Board of Health, but the 
expenditure incurred was extravagantly high, 
a bill having been sent to the local board for 
$10,000, and some things had occurred for which 
someone was to blame, A respected farmer 
was compelled to go to the hospital, though it 
was afterwards ascertained he had not the dis
ease, but while there be contracted it and died 
If the law was imperfect it should be altered.

Mr. Ross (Huron) referred to the difficulties 
•f the situation. The portion of the sum ex
pended to be borne by the Province was $1,600, 
and the townspip was responsible for $10,000. 
There bad been 200 cases and 45 deaths. Con
sidering the circumstances he did not think the 
expenditure too great. The report of the secre
tary of the Board would be brought down.

Mr. Morris pointed ont that the question 
was one of great public importance, and they 
should consider whether the township should 
bear all the expense incurred in suppressing 
what might have been a great public calamity.

The discussion was continued by Messrs. 
Ferris, Phelps, Hudson, and Dr. McLaughlin.

Mr. Fraser suggested that the motion be 
amended to include the townships of Seymour, 
Campbellford and Elzevir, with a list of those 
patients who had been vaccinated or re-vaccin
ated, which was agreed ta, and the motion 
adopted.

THE LAND GRAB.
Mr. Carnegie’s motion for a retrieve of lots 

sold and applied for hi Peterborough and flali- 
burton was taken up, and the mover consented 
to amend it by inserting the words “ otherwise 
than under the Free Grant or Homestead Act” 
after the words “applied for.”

Mr. Hardy referred to the amount of work 
involved in the return to prepare the House to 
expect a delay in furnishing the information.

The motion as amended was carried,
REGISTRY OFFICES.

Mr. Hardy, in reply to Mr. Monk, said that 
the outstanding relations In relation to registry 
offices would be prepared as soon as possible.

[REPORTS.

Mr. Hardy presented the report of the 
Minister of Education for 1884, ana the report 
of births, marriages and deaths.

The House adjourned at 4.80 p.m.

BBTQo to the Bon Marche for Bargains 
in Groceries, Proriaiona, Ac.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
subscribers aft ten cent* per. week.

CAUSE OF EARTHQUAKES
Hew Utile le Meewm ef the Origin of 

Seism le Phenomena.
The intimate relation between earthquakes 

and volcanoes is universally admitted, though 
earthquakes do occur in regions which give no 
indications of either past or present volcanic 
activity. Along the southeast coast of Spain, 
however, there is ample evidence of such activity 
in past times ; and it has been remarked by a 
writer on the subject that an earthquake is sim
ply an integrated volcano. As to what, how
ever, is the exact cause of seismological action 
geologist! have not yet made up their minds. 
The mathemaitcans have compelled them to 
give up as quite untenable the old idea of a thin 
crust over a molten interior which in its sur
ging» would break through in the shape of a 
volcano, or reproduce in the shell the huge 
waves which would swell along the internal 
surface. The hypothesis of a solid shell and a 
solid nucleus with molten matter between has 
fared little better. The earth, it is now held by 
the best geologists and physicists, must be a 
solid body to a very considerable depth, if not, 
indeed, to the core. At the same time we may 
be assured that the most intense heat exists at 
no very great depth beneath the suHace, heat 
so great that but for the immense pressure exer
ted by the superincumbent mass the matter 
would actually melt ; it is held that it does 
occasionally do so when from any of the many 
forces which are aft work the pressure is relieved, 
and this according to a certain school gives rise 
to volcanic or earthquake phenomena. Others, 
however, maintain that these manifestations can 
be satisfactorily accounted for by chemical and 
mechanical action. It seems to be generally 
admitted that great masses of water are con
stantly filtering into the depths of the earth 
from the ocean bed ; and that the molten mater
ials which issue from volcanic rents have absor
bed enormous quantities of steam and other 
gases, Professor Judd tells u»t we have the 
most indisputable evidence. 1 * It in to the violent 
escape of these gases from the molten rock 
masses as the pressure upon them is relieved, 
that nearly all the active phenomena of vol
canoes must be referred.” And what accounts 
for volcanic action may also account for at 
least a certain class of eathquakes. For there 
may be other causes, most of them, however, 
referable to the movements which must be al
most constantly taking place in the interior, 
owing to thé cooling of the earth’s crust. Var
iation in atmospheric pressure have been thought 
to account for some earthouakes, and it is 
noticeable that a sharp fall of the barometer 
was observed all over the south of Spain in the 
afternoon before the first great shock and that 
there have since been frequent fluctuations. 
The mere falling of an internal cavity would 
almost certainly produce vibratory phenomena. 
Indeed, Professor Milne seems to believe that 
the earth is full of cavities of all sizes, like a 
huge Gruyère cheese, and that consequently 
vibrations of greater or less intensity are con
stantly occuring, as we should find had we in
struments delicate enough to measure them. 
But it is ixissible, perhaps, to have seismographs 
of much too fine a structure, so fine as to record 
the vibration of every passing jinrikeha. Essen
tially the explanation of all these phenomena 
seems to be that our planet is a cooling body, 
and they will only cease when every particle of 
heat has left the heart of our old mother, 
when the air itself will have vanished, and the 
earth will be as dead as the moonLondon 
Times.

HASTINGS.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Gymnasium..— Our gymnasium is now in 
working older with 25 members to start on. 
Th« club hM lewd the old Ten,per.nee toll, 
which hie been refloored end made comfortable. 
It makee quite a large room for our local ath- 
letee, of whom many promise fairly, to dee port 
themeel.ee on trapeze, horizontal bar or vault
ing home. Be .idee which an excellent set of 
glo.ee lie temptingly awaiting the more 
ambitious who have previously hardened their 
bioepe and supine tore with the dumb-belle, or 
Indian clubs. Foils and single stick » alee an 
attractifs feature for those of quick eye and 
fine fence. Our yonng men take to it largely.

Nkkai-r a Fiam-Mr. Jae. Fife, whose well 
filled store, next door to the Coughlin House, 
furnishes attractions for those having leisure for 
contemplative and deliberate trading, baa had 
cauea to rue the deeepti re economy of a wooden 
poker, said w.p. being guilty offiarson In setting 
Pro to some valuable consignments of tea direct 
from the almond-eyed people of the.Chlaa, from 
which it le Bret deco ted. The aroma of burnt 
tea and ditto coffee is more than different,what 
improves the bean apolla the leaf, as Mr. Fife 
has now experienced. The Coughlin House 
block has already Buffered much, owing to fire. 
It is to be hoped Oer village hie seen the last of 
the fire fiend for ever.

Wool» PLMTlrvi.—The good sleighing is 
bringing plenty of wood to the village ; grain 
also is on the move at a slight advance.

Chaptib or Acoiduts.—Accidents of a 
minor kind aeem to base been plentiful of late, 
hven the Star office la not exempt, as W. M. 
Nelson is in bad “form” from a bruised hand. 
A clerk In the Montreal House doubted the 
weight of a barrel of sugar, but the bones of the 
foot did not stand the test, and a bandaged foot 
la the result. The planing mill filled the bill 
by proving that tenor saws, Ac., would not to 
trifled with, and In consequence lacerated feel 
Inge in coo sequence of undue familiarity.

Cue* von Smallpox.-The Star publishes 
the following :—“Sulphate of lime one grain, 
digitalis of lime one grain, half a teaepoonful of 
sugar, mix with two tablespoonfols of water, 
when thoroughly mixed add four ounces of 
*•**1 • spoonful every hour. ” It is something 
fearful to contemplate the results. Suppose one 
teaepoonful of eugar was used. Then it does 
ST jWfeSfi? w\tor eh.°uld be hard, soft, dis- tilled or boiled—what sized “epoonfull every 
hour ? What preparation of Digitalis ? ‘

Th* Danger af Tebeggaeleg.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—-A far greater number of 
serious accidents happened at the various tobog
gan elides daring the carnival than have so far 
been published in the local press. An American 
visitor who received dangerous injuries at the 
Tuque Bleue slide by coming in collision with a 
sleigh at the foot of the run has since died, and 
his body has been taken to hie home. A young 
lady from Boston, who came here with her aunt, 
met with such serious wounds at one of the 
mountain slides in a similar way to that of the 
deceased American gentlemen that she has been 
confinedto bed with two doctors attending her 
since. The sufferer’s face is terribly disfigured 
and her head and body are terribly bruised. 
The medical attendance have no hopes of their 
patient recovering for some time. Quite a num
ber of minor accidents are also reported.

------- :------ ■ -.............. ........ '
Pretty Women.

Ladies who would retain freshness and viva* 
oity, don.t tail to try Welti Health Renewer.

To all who are suffering from the. « 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
SWVjgw.tf manhood, do., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, ran or ohaeom. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
South America. Bend a aelf-addreesed envel
totheRjv. JosephT. Inman, station Z>„ New

New Advertisements.

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL
Muaio.

MISS A. FANNING,

PUPIL of the Late Makhtro Antonio 
Barili, of New York, has much pleas

ure In aanoundag to the people of Peter
borough, that she Is now prepared to give 
Instructions at her Residence,-MRS. A. 
MONTGOMERY'S, London Street, west 

Also, to furnish Musical Programmée for 
Sacred and Secular Entertainments. Titus 
Modi rati. dttwfl-Sw

“A Joy Forever!”
!$> *2 beelow uP°n those we love 

something that will be of permanent pleasure to them 
or, in Keat|| words “A Joy forever!” One of the

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
ud th.t of oui children, If we «re bleat with My. 
•• All th.f.. bright met hd.." retd Moor., but photo- 
graph, woe-t tad.! Th.y will »lw.y, be frWh U 
when taken, and be comtMtiy bringing up plrw.il]g 
recollection, of due gone by. Atone time to hove 
» -hole family photographed wu • very .xpmriv. 
undertaking, but now wdiyt, mproitily rince we hove 
reduced our prices In such tn unprecedented degree, 
eeevyon. can afford to make inch e prewot es the

Photos taken tn the beet artistic ityle, and fully 
equal In every respect to those for which exorbitant 
prices i— ---------

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

COEMME SIMCOE AMD WATER STREEIE.

A

“Testimony

FRIDAY

URE

to Christ

FEB. 6th

hurch.Moth

CMIJSCTION

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
Are the Kind used In the Beet Society.

Your Name beautifully Written on
Per dot. Pack o/S5.

Superfine Bristol, Plain White..............26c. 40c.
Gift Edged, bevelled or otherwise . 80c. 50c.
Slipper Cards.................................................. 2.6c. 40c.
Roquet Lap................................*................. 46c. 75c.
Mourning Cards.... ................................ 40c. 75c.
Pen Flourished, 12 designs............... .76c.

For other Styles See Circulars.1

PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY MAIL,
10 Lessons, 98.50 in advance. Circulars free.

Ask your Stationer for

JACKMAN'S GLOSS BLACK INK
It gives a very fine line, and has a beautiful gloss 

when dry.
GBORGB W. JACKMAN, 

9dlm Norwood, Ont.

VALENTINES!
VALENTINE DAY Is again approaching, and, as is 
usual at this season, large numbers are being bought 
by the public. A look at our window will convince 
you of the quantity and variety that we have bought 
for this season's trade.

Ladies Hand Bags.
The Ladies of Peterborough will find that, we carry 
the Choicest and most Varied assortment of the above 

goods to be found in the town of Peterborough.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

As usual we are paying strict attention to this line 
of goods, the stock is well assorted, and we are selling 

them cheaper than the cheapest, at

ROUTLEY’S

POCKET BOOKS.
WALLETS.

PURSES, Ac.
A large iMortuMut to ulecl from .t VERY LOW 

PRICES at th.

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

SALE OF CHINA
-AJSTD

FANCY GOODS!
During the Holidays, at Coat.

1 have decided to close out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Caps and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs. 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
Une, the whole of whleh must be cleared off at Coal.

1 am also offerings choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

'W. J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto.

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap as the Cheapest.

3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—eoctra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, hew truite and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OP

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets. 

200 Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Doxen Colored Plates, all 
sixes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TARER, AT 

THE OLD STAND, HUNTER IIW.

“TEN CENT STORE !”

BUT YOUTEHoliday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We have a Large Stock and the Prices are nVht The Goods must be sold preparatory fee 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL

Just opened out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be sold at very Low Priées

O l Eli 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We have the Cheapest and Beet Dolle In Town. ETC ALL AND BK CONVINCED.
A fall line nf SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Also.—a Splendid Areortroent vf PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

RTREHIMBER THE PLACE The Two Stores opposite Lech’s Fur Store, Second 
Door North at Men si6S, George Street, Peterborough. due

“TEN CENT STORE!”

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON AtiSm FILE
"With Binding- Oaee.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bille from the same pereott 
or firm filed by themeelvee without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental lose of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

Superior Furs!
" What a Beautiful and Extensiue Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS
FUB8 RBMODDBLLBD AND REPAIRED,

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUHT arrived at

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a fuR 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for

___ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds. Condition Powders, 
Cough Powdery, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE), between Mensiee' Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

SUGAR CURED HAMS!
Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Market.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Rising.

SELF-RISING IN S POUND {PACKAGES, ONLY Me.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMCOB 8TRBBT.

gray hair.
hair to iti natural color

For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, tty

The Review Job Department.
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GENERAL GORDON IS TAKEN 
PRISONER BY THE REBELS.

HIS HEBOIC RESIST AH CE OF THE MAHDI’S 
ARAB HORDES.

Finally Force* to Cnpltnlntc- €•!. Wilson 
rtede the City nd Citadel le (he 

■i Ud EelreeS*.

London, Feb. 5.—Intelligence has just been 
received that Khartoum has been captured by 
the rebel*. The wbereaboute of General Gordon 
is unknown. He is probably a prisoner in the 
bands of the victors.

GENERAL WOLSKLEY’S REPORT.
London, Feb. 5.—General Lord Wolaeley 

telegraphs that Khartoum has fallen. He says 
that when Colonel Wilson, who went from Me- 
tamneh to Khartoum, reached the latter place 
he found it in the bands of the rebels. He re
turned to Metemneh under a heavy fire from 
both banks of the river.

OFFICIALLY CAN FIRMED.
The Daily Telegraph on official authority 

confirms the report of the fall of Khartoum. 
It saÿe the rebels secured the city, by treach
ery. General Gordon is probably a prisoner.

REPORT OF THE WAR OKF1LK.
London, Feb. 5.—The War Office has issued 

the following (—-Telegrams from General Wol- 
eeley announce that the fall of Khartoum occur
red on January 26. Colonel Wilson arrived at 
Kbartopm on January 28, and waa greatly sur
prised to find the enemy in possession of the 
city. He immediately started on his return, 
and proceeded under a heavy fire from the

STEAMERS WRECKED.
When some miles below Shublaka cataract, 

Colonel Wilson's steamers were wrecked, but 
the whole party managed to reach an Island in 
safety, where they are secure. A steamer has 
gone to bring them back to the British camp at 
Metamneb. General Wolseley has no informa
tion regarding the fate of General Gordon.

HOW THE REPORT WAS RECEIVED.
London, Feb. 5.—The report that Khartoum 

had been taken reached Korti by messengers 
from Gubat, but it is said no official despatch 
from Calonel Wilson confirming the report has 
been received by Lord Wolseley. It is possible 
Colonel Wilson was unable to reach Khartoum 
owing to the enemy's heavy fire, and that hie 
return gave rise to a report that Khartoum had 
been captured.

London, Feb. 6.—The news of the fall o§ 
Khartoum creates intense excitement. The 
streets are filled with exeited people, and some 
thoroughfares are almost impassible. The 
bulletin boarte in front of the newspaper offices 
me thronged with dense masses of people, and 
every scrap of news is eagerly waited for and as 
eagerly read by the population of the metro
polis. The first report was received with 
expressions of incredulity, so many false 
rumors regarding Khàrtoum having been recent
ly circulated ; but when it was adhounced that 
the news was confirmed by Gen. Wolseley, the 
excitement was intense, every additional item 
hot adding to it The dynamite plots and the 
shooting of Rosea are completely dwarfed by 
the great calamity that has befallen Gen. Gor
don. Army officers are loud in their expression 
of dissatisfaction against the Government for 
allowing so long a time to elapse before the set
ting out of the expedition for Gordon’s relief, 
and urge the immediate despatch of an expedi
tion to succor Wolseley, who, they claim, is in 
danger of sharing a like fate of General Gor
don's.

COL. WILSON'S RETREAT.

A despatch from Col. Wilson reports that all 
along hie retreat from the 111 fated city he was 
constantly harassed and subjected to a heavy 
fire from the enemy’s guns. Many of the shots 
struck hie steamer, but without doing serious 
damage. Everything went comparatively well 
until within a short distance of Metamneb, when 
his vessel ran ashore on one of the many islands 
and was totally wrecked. Col. Wilson, with 
hie little force, at last accounts, wee still on the 
Island on which he was wrecked, awaiting a 
steamer to take them to Metemneh.

GLOOM IN STEWART’S CAMP.

Couriers report that the fell of Khartoum has 
caused a general feeling of gloom throughout 
Geo. Stewart’s camp and that fears were freely 
expressed that unless reinforcements soon ar 
rived their fate would, in all probability, be soon

• NO LONGER ANY DOUBT. /

London, Feb. 5.—There is no longer any 
doubt that the Mahdi holds Khartoum. Some 
hopes are entertained thatGen.Gordon may still 
be holding out at the citadel. Tie excitement 
In England is great. The dubs and public ré
écris are thronged with people, eager to learn 
the news. Most of the people seem to tske a 
gloomy view of the position of the British in 
the Soudan.

THE WAR OFFICE BESIEGED.

The war office is besieged with army officers 
tendering their service» for active duty in the 
Soudan. Numerous telegrams are being receiv
ed from officers throughout the country asking 
far assignment in the rescue expidition, should 
the Government conclude to take such 
action.

FEAR» FOR THE OTHER COMMANDS.
The capture of Kartoum has created grave 

fears, especially in army circles, for the safety 
of General Stewart and hla army. A number of 
prominent military officers even express the 
opinion that unless reinforcements are hurried 
forward to Korti the fall of Khartoum may lead 
to disasters to the forces under General Wolseley 
and Karle.

TREACHERY OF THE NATIVE».
A native reports that the Mahdi had 80,000 

men in the vicinity of Khartoum, and that he 
introduced a number of bis emissaries into the 
City. The emissaries mingled freely with the 
native troops under General Gordon, and by 
bribes, threats and working on their religious

feelings, induced them to mutiny. Seven thous
and of the garrison deserted to the rebels, leav 
Ing General Gordon with only 2,500 faithful 
soldiers. With this smell force he attempted to 
hold the city against the Mahdi’s army, but 
after severe fighting in which a large number of 
rebels were killed, he was compelled to sur
render.

TOWN AND CITADEL OCCUPIED.
When Colonel Wilson reached Khartoum he 

found that the Mahdi’s forces occupied both the 
town and citadel. He tried to lend and ascer
tain the fate of Gordon, but the enemey’s guns 
were turned upon him In full force, and he was 
compelled to retire.

HTEWABT DOING WELL.
General Wolseley reports that General 

Stewart Is doing well. AH the British wounded 
have been brougt back to Gskdul Wells.

THE CABINET.
London, Feb. 5.—The news of the downfall 

of Khartoum has created grave apprehensions 
regarding the whole of the Egyptian problem 
among the members of the Cabinet. Mr. Glad
stone and Lord Granville started for London as 
soon as the news reached them. A Cabinet 
council will be held this evening.

A MILITARY OPINION.
Military authorities think General Gordon 

sent the greater part of his troops down the Nile 
to meet General Stewart’s force, and so depleted 
bis garrison that an attack by the enemy from 
Omdurman was rendered much easier. The 
greatest activity prevails at the War Impart
aient. Many officials remained on duty all 
night.

ALL SAFE AT GUBAT.
London, Feb. 6.—General Wolseley tele

graphs that he does not consider the British 
position at GuJjat in any immediate danger.

STORES FOR EGYPT.
London, Feb. 6.-—The Government has given 

orders for a further large shipment of stores to
Egypt-

J9T*Gk> to the Bob Marche tor Tobaccos 
and Cigars at Lowest Book Bottom Prices.

A TRAGEDY AT THORNHILL

Jehu Arnold Shot In the ■esd—Death After 
Twenty-Fear Beers.

The Thornhill shooting case, briefly noticed 
in yesterdsy’s papers, has as was anticipated re
sulted fatally. John Arnold, the victim, died 
at 5.20 p.m. yesterday, twenty-four hours after 
the wound was inflicted. James Stewart, who 
did the shooting, and hia companion, J. G. Wes
ley, are in the Toronto jail. High Constable 
Jones went up to Thornhill yesterday and 
gathered the particulars of affair as related be
low.

James Stewart and J. G. Wesley drove into 
Thornhill Tuesday forenoon, putting up at 
Symone’ hotel, where they had dinner. They 
were strangers in the village and no one knew 
their mission, but from the manner in which 
they M sized up ” the stores, the knowing ones 
suspected that they were bent on burglary. But 
however that may be, the pair had not been at 
the hotel long before they struck up an acquain 
tance with Arnold, and the trio indulged in a 
round of drinks. Arnold was about 23 years of 
age and of a social disposition. Born and brought 
up at Thornhill, he had only been down from 
the Northwest three weeks and Was stopping 
with some of his family relatives who are did 
residents there.

From the Symons’ the strangers and Arnold 
proceeded to the Collins’ hotel, where they sat 
down to a game of cards, being joined by Hugh 
Reid, hostler. In the course of the play Arnold 
accused Stewart of cheating, which accusation 
the latter answered by striking his accuser in 
the face. After a while the parties were paci
fied and Stewart and Wesley went back to 
Symons’ hotel. Arnold and Francis Hoff were 
passing this place a few minntes later when 
Wesley hailed the former and asked him in to 
drink. 411 will, if it's in friendship,” was Ar
nold’s reply as he and his companion entered. 
Walking towards the bar they were confronted 
by Wesley, who struck Arnold in the breast 
with his left hand, and immediately afterwards 
Hoff and Stewart’engaged in a tussel. 44 Go for 
him,” shouted Hoff to hie companion by way of 
encouragement, and Arnold was in the act of 
taking off his coat, apparently to tackle Wesley, 
when Stewart stepped up within two or three 
feet of Arnold, and, drawing a revolver, deli
berately fired at him. The ball struck Arnold 
above the left temple, and he fell forward un
conscious into the arms of the man who shot 
him.

Intense excitement immediately prevailed. 
Some one summoned Dr. Nellis, who pro
nounced the wound of a fatal nature. With ell 
possible speed Dr. W. T. Aikins was brought 
up from the city only to confirm thisopinien. 
Dr. Langataff also participated in the consulta
tion. The bullet was probed for without suc
cess. All the while the wounded man lay un 
conscious and the doctors said he could not 
live.

In the meantime what about the men res(>on 
eible for the deed ? They during the excitement 
ordered the boatler to bring forth their rig, but 
he refused to do so, end the two proceeded on 
foot up the road. When things had somewhat 
qoitea down, the strangers were thought of and 
James Webster, Michael Horn, Albert Lyons, 
and — BMton, armed with shot guns, started in 
pursuit. Helf a mile up the road the fugitives 
were overtaken and surrounded. They had seized 
a team of horses and sleigh In charge of ahoy and 
would have had a long lead of their pursuers had 
not the sleigh ca prized and left them In the lurch. 
A dark-lantern and a fuse were subsequently 
found at this spot, having no doubt been thrown

powder and two revolvers were found on them, 
disclosing the object of their presence at Tborn- 
hiU to acertainty. Isaac Chapman, J.P., held 
a court, heard some evidence, ana forthwith 
committed Wesley and Stewart for trial on a 
charge of shooting, Constables guarded them 
all night, and yesterday they were jailed in this 
city. Tery little Is known concerning them. 
Wesley is a middle-aged man and Stewart about 
ten years younger. Thev gave their occupation 
as cooper». The police do not know them.

Arnold remained unconscious at Symons’ all 
night. At noon yesterday he was removed to 
hie folk,s house. The doctors were in constant 
attendance but the sufferer never rallied and 
died at 5.20 in the afternoon, twenty four hours 
after he was shot down. High Constable Jones 
has made arrangements for Coroner Johnson to 
bold an inquest at Thornhill. The prisoners will 
be taken there.—Toronto World, Feb. 5.

Young and middle-aged men suffering from 
nervous debility, premature old age, toes of 
memory, and kindred symptoms, should send 
three letter stamps for large Illustrated treatise 
suggesting sure means of cure. World's Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

FROM ALL OVER.
Emperor William attended the Court ball 

at Berlin on Tuesday night.
Thu Moniteur de Rome announces that two 

Italion archbishops are about to be created car
dinals.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild but 
thorough, and are the beet stomach and liver 
pill in use.

A rich deposit of copper ore has been discov
ered near CaJabogie, about two miles from the 
Kingston and Pembroke railway.

The hectic flush, pale hollow cheeks and pre
carious appetite, indicate worms, Freeman’s 
Worm Powders will quickly and effectually re
move them.

It is reported that systematic efforts are being 
made in Central Illinois to drive out the colored 
population by means of threatening letters and 
ül-treatment,

F ver, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfuloess, 
weakness and convulsions, are some of the 
effsets of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

The sum of £100,000 in gold was shipped to 
Egypt on Wednesday, a portion of which is to 
be used to redeem the pledges made by Gen. 
Gordon while on bis way to Khartoum.

M. Andrieux, Perfect of Police, has publish
ed in the Paris Ligue what proports to be an 
account of the initiation ceremonies into Mas
onry.

An authoritative denial is given to rumours 
circulated in Montreal that the directors of the 
Caaadian Pacific railway are soliciting financial 
favours from the Government.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for prickly 
heat, nettle rash, scaley eruption, itch, and all 
diseased condition of the skin

Another case of body snatching is reported 
from the neighborhood of Kingston,the remains 
of an old lady having been stolen from the grave
yard at North Fredericksburg.

A Princely Fortune.—A man may possess 
the fortune of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the organs.

The management of the Marine Hospital at 
Memphis, Tennessee, are charged with negli
gence, inattention and permitting inhuman 
treatment of patients by nurses.

Depend upon It.—You can depend upon 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and In
flammatory complaints. It not only relieves 
but cures.

Wstake pleasure in reccommending Hall’s 
Hair Renewer to our readers. It restores grey 
to its youthful color, prevents baldness, makes 
the hair soft and glossy, does not stain the skin, 
and is altogether the best known remedy for all 
hair and scalp diseases.

Tom Rowley, a London carter, was sentenc
ed to two months’ imprisonment on Tuesday for 
cruelty to his two children, whom he used to 
strip, tie to the wheels of his cart in the stable, 
and belash with a piece of trace in a terrible 
manner.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist. Lancaster, Pa., writee that he has guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case has it disappoint
ed these who need it. In Canada it gives the 
same general satisfaction.

A Good Motto.—Waste not your substance 
in riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
dogs the system with disease. Open the chan
nels of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atomosphere, and suddenly checked 
preepiration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complainte tending 
towards consumption.

A Fourfold Work.—Burdock Blood Bitters 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

It is a little tronble to examine the pamph-

IAvery.

York,” which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letteta on every page, but it is better to 
take this àmall amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be easily seen when held up to the light, 
and no florida water Is genuine that does not 
have this teat mark.

A Prophecy Foie I led.
William Gerlick, of Galveston, TeX,, late 

cashier of the suspended Island Savings Bank, 
died on Sunday afternoon of paralysis. Mr. 
Garlick returned in November from a sojourn in 
the north, his health being greatly improvd. 
Last December he discovered from the books 
that the bank had been wrecked during bis 
absence. Mr. Garlick told his friends that hie 
health was so restored that he could of lived for 
years, “ but this discovery wlU kill me. I wiU 
be dead in two months.” The prophecy was 
fulfilled to the very day.

The Belleville Defhnlter Belarus.
Belleville, Eeb. 4.—Robt. Yarwood, late 

teller of the Merchants bank, has arrived in the 
custody of a detective, who arrested him in 
Baltimore. Y ar wood left Belleville a defaulter 
to the extent of $4,000. He went to Central 
Americs, where he remained until three weeks 
ego, when he arrived In Baltimore. The author
ities having heard of bis arrival in Baltimore

Eut a detective upon his track, who captured 
im and snceeded In persuading him to come 
hack without going through the formality of 
extradition.

■rweght Them to Time.
On Thursday of last week, during a debate In 

the Austrian Reichstrath, a reporter of one of 
the Vienna papers was Insulted, and it was re
solved to boycott the Assembly by not report
ing Its proceedings. This was carried oat, and 
a despatch says the Reichstrath yielded in a 
week and made a public apology. The reports 
will be resumed.

Cheap Fares.
The newest phase In the trunk railroad cat In 

passenger rates Is the announcement that emi
grants will be brought from Hamburg to Chi
cago (some 4,000 miles) for six dollars each, 
This is the next to carrying them for nothing— 
a sort of business of which steamship and rail- 
raade alike will soon get tired.

•«•Meegh o* Itch.’ ——
“Bough on Itch" curee humors, eruptions- 

blsîns°rm; tolter 8611 rheam' ût*led *N*i ehll

Answer this «location.
Why do so many people we see around ns 

seem to prefer to suffer and be made miserable 
by Indigestion Constipation, Dizziness, Low of 
Appetite, Coming up of the Food. Yellow Hkln, 
when for 76c. we will sell them Bhlloh's Vital- 
Uer.^guaranteed to cure them. Bold by J. D.

Byspepela and Liver Complaint.
Is It not worth the small price of 75 cents to 

free ursel f of every symptom of those distress- 
ln_ omplaints 7 If you think so call at our 
store and get a bottle of Bhlloh’s vltallzer. 
Every bottle has a printed guarantee on It, use 
accordingly, and If It does you no good It wtil 
cost you nothing. Bold bÿ J, D. Tuffy.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
EORGK STREET, SOUTH, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
iComfortable Rigs always ready at 
any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag- 

gons, Hacks, Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock’s Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. d!09

t. McGrath
PAINTING KALSOMINING

GRAINING WHITEWASHING

PAPER HANGING GLAZING
Àt the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class line* of steamers

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, .ml th.

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above first- 
class Steamship Unes, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May list, 1884 dlttwtt

“ SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.
Thin Famous Brand, PURE, BRIL

LIANT and almost TASTELESS, is 
far superior to any other Norwegian Ood 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL.

CALL AND SEE OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent quality and very low prices.

CALL AND SEE OUB

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Value.

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered In Town.

'ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black and Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

(Men’s and Women's.)

Fur Goats, Sets, Muffs and Gapes.

L ROBINSON & CO.
OYSTERS 1

SELECTSI
In Cans or by the Measure. Also,

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
!• a highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Polaa- 
•lum and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifler that 

can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing power. 

It Is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Bores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted, 

condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, as

Inflamnatonr Rheumatism Cured.
“Arm's Sarsaparilla has cured me of

the ______ _
Which I hare suffered for many years.

W. H. Moon*."
Durham, la., March Î, 1888.

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, M«ia.
Bold by all Druggist» ; $1, six bottles for |&

Legal. 
JOHN BURNHAM,

____________, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI-
—~ TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—-Next to the Post Office, entrance on George 
Street. d80Aw

STONE & MASSON,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 

corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
S. B. 8T0KK. W40-Ü80 STEW A AT MASSON

B. H. D. HALL,
(SuccsesoR to Dmnibtoun A Hall

JARRI8TEK, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omos -.—Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, »c.-
Offlce:—Water Street, next door north of th

A. r. PODSssm, b.a.

W. H. MOORE,
_ Solicitor In the Supreme I

Omos:—Comer ofGeorge and Hunter I_______
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwll

O. W. 8AWBRS,

BARRISTER AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court. 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos Market Block, comer of George and Slmooe 
Streets, Peterborough.

dlOS-wlS

HATTON A WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. ». WOOD, S. A. e. W. HATTON,

E. B. EDWARDS,
DARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
D Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 
Co’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. d9w28

Professional.
GEO. W. B ANN BY,

r\IVIl ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of — 
description made. Will receive instructions 
superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Helll- 
well, Architecte of Toronto. Omos : West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

RANNBY A BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECTS, AND C. E. Plans and estimatef 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Opkicn Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dlBOwl

O. W. RANNSY. W. BLACKWKLL.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bellevillb, out
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 Simcoe Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, Febrwnry 7th, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR- 
DAY of every following month Hours » a.m. to 8.80

w9

DR. HALLIDAY
FFIOK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opgoeite01

Court House square.

M
DR PIGEON,

EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG-
____ LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians,
Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.

Rssidxnos and Omos .—From eight to eleven 
morning, and after six at night. Comer of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

Boxosrt dally from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store 
George Street.

Demists,

a NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George 
Teeth Inserted on

Street, Peterborough. Artlfieta
-----------------------on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold;

or any base desired. Rsrsnswus : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8., New York ; O. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neefends, L.D.8., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. fr. Cle- 

MD •

Nitrous Oxide Gas Adi
extraction of teeth.

Administered for the Painless 
wl-dl*

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.S.

Si AVB YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
J Ailing a specialty. Eight years experience id 
City Offices. AH work warranted. Office over Mr. 

Green's Clothing Store. dlQ8-wl9

Hotels.

O.P.R HOTEL.

MR. r. N. RODDY ben to Inform lb.
mn. of Peterborough, tool be be. leroeu 

th« commodious Hotel on Buncos Street, Went of 
relrweether-e .tore, formerly known eo the "Amerl 
con Hotel," end boo bed the bouse thoroughly refitt
ed end remodeled In the Intent end mow nrtlettc 
deMgno. The Bor will bo noted lor the eery cbotoeW 
Brood, of Liquors end Clgero The Utile will b. 
provided with the beW of the MSOll. Weekly 
Boerdert will find this houee ooe of the beW In town. 
Good end convenient Webllng, nod e oerefol mid 
obliging howler In ettendonee. <1118-wt*

ition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phrsicial Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every men, young, middle-aged and old, 
It contains 126 perscriptlons for all acuta and chronic 
diseases, each one of which Is invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 23 year? 1» such as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician, 
800 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
In every sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
than any other work sold in this country for $2.60, 
or the money will be refunded in every Instance. 
Price only $1.00 by mall, post-palo. Illustrative 
sample • cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which t *ii he refers.

This book should be read by the young f 
................................ -f. It will alL

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. K NORRIS, PnaiMiro,. Cerner Ayl- 
mer end Charlotte Street. Thi. bourn hie Jort 

been opened up end furuUhed throughout In the new. 
with n view of providing for the comfort of gueWi. 
lie table I» eupplled with nil the cbolcew Inrnrlee el 
of the mum. The t»r 1. eupplled with th. beta wlnro, 
liquor end clgero Good .tabling ud archil hotal.r 
Inattendue., Your petronsge «elicited, ru, ,1.00 

__________________ dlttwtl |

von, and the afflicted tor relief.
—London Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergyman.—A rgonauL 

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mase., who may 
be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the skill of all other phys 1 
a specialty. Such treated success I _ 
without an Instance of fall

The Old Established
REVIEW

BOOK
PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Bering 
Backs, made to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in looee sheets, bound In 
Morocco, Calf or Roan,

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPER» 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various i 

styles and made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND el a very 
email cost.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac,, 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS er PERIODICALS, beu 
in a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING an 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished i 
hung on rollers.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, en< 
gilt titles and labels stamped on books, Ao.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Pries Lie! 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, On*.
Eat.bll.hnd 1*11.

G. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,
NEW YORK,

Fills orders, sells on Commission, or will 
Apples, Potatoes and Poultry. Write us.

Consumptjon
thomands of cue* of the worst kind eed of Ion* Mendias

iS’aSn&SSlSTsSClI

I GORE FITS!
When 1 eay core I do not meon *01017 to itef the* 1er • 

time aid Ikon bore them return «ante. 1 moon e radleel ewe. 
I hove mod# the dtoeose of mi, BTILZF8Y or VALU*» 
SICK* see o life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to NN 
the werwt ooooa Iimmi other» hoop tolled to no raises fcr 
not new recel ring o euro. Send otonoe fore Ueottee ood e 
Free Bottle of my lefUllbl# remedy. Otoe Bipre* ood feet 
OBoe, It mate yoe nettles 1er e trial, end I will care ywe.

AddreeePr. H. ». BOOT. Its Veer I St., Kew YeriL

A DIERTISIRS ! «end for our select list of Local News- 
A papers. Geo. P, Rowell A Co„|10 Spruce 8t., N.Yj

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
N’Oit BALH

At the Review Stationery Store

ST. LAWRENCE HALL. Port Hope

THE Proprietor el th. ebov. Hotel droite to Infor» 
hn old friend, rod the public, that they her. 

flfty minuta, going w^, end w hour end » ha*f guirg 
rort from Prorohorough for tan et Port Hop., whtai 

win always b. found roedy et MAOKIE1.
~*t Hep Boo. 141» 1878, dltvwvt

LEON DION
TTAvnro parebrotd th. Hot.! bortnee In UkaRtid 
n no long earned am by Mr. Oro, BerubM, tag. to 
nolldta n oontfuuroen of th. petrorog. of th. public. 
The new proprietor hope by strict attention to butf.

In meiuglng tec Hotel, to kwp up the

Shannon Standard File,
THIS file Is particularly adapted for 

Tickets, Check, Memoranda, etc. sod poa 
advantages for transferring, removal or *

On one end of the transfer wire,(which fori ______
Is usually housed beneath the base or casting,j wiH
be found a novel device for removing rusty and worth-
lees pens from penholder., end when hi poalttan pro- 
rents pepers from being tart or Wow» <*

PRICE, 30 CENTS,
FOB BALE AT

The Review Stationery Store
PBTEBROBOUOH.

8018
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■ATIOXAL EDUCATION.

BALANCE.
THE BALANCE OF CUR WINTER OOOD3 WILL 

BE CLEARED OCT AT COST ALL KINDS OF 

KNITTED WOOLLEN 00008 AT COST.

CLOUDS, at Cost 
WOOL SQUARES, at Cost 
WOOL JACKETS, at Cost 
WOOL HOODS, at Cost 
WOOL MITTS, at Cost 
WOOL BLANKETS, at Cost
MANTLES, MILLINERY, AND THE BALANCE OF 

WINTER DRESS GOODS AT COST PRICE,

MIES ALEXANDER.

ftailg (fotumg fUritre
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Unfferln Literary Society.

A meeting of the Dufferin Literary Club will 
be held to-night.

■irilth’u Market.
Smith’s Market will open this evening, Feb. 

6th, as ostial for the transaction of business. 
“Extrachoice Oys ere.”

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Light to moderate 
winds, fair, continued very cold weather.

To Might-a hectare.
Those who have beard Dr. Sexton’s lectures 

during the week will doubtless attend bis final 
lecture to-night in the George street Methodlet 
Church on “The Testimony of History to 
Christ,” and those who have not heard him 
should not miss this opportunity—the last one 
that will be offered in this town—of hearing this 
remarkable lecturer. No charge of admittance 
will be made and all are invited to attend.

The Komaujr Bye.
This celebrated play, which has had such an 

unexampled run in New Yqgjc and other large 
American cities, will be put on the stage 
Brad burn’s Opera House, accompanied by all 
the fullest and most sensational theatrical 
effects. Mr, W. H. Lytell’e famous company 
will, no doubt, do the great play proper justice. 
Mr. Mortimer, the manager, has spared no 
expense to make this the hit of the season, and 
our citizens will likely attend in large numbers 
on Saturday night.

Wedding Bella.
At St. Luke’s Church, Ashbutnham,on Thurs

day afternoon, a happy event transpired. Shortly 
before four o’clock the church was well filled 
with expectant people, and precisely at four 
o’clock Miss Emily Orde, accompanied by two 
bridesmaids, and leaning on the arm of her uncle, 
Mr. Ernest Orde, walked op the aisle and met 
her future husband, Mr. J. Lawrence Hubbell, 
at the alter. Mr. Hubbell is one of the officials 
at the head office of the Bank of Commerce,and 
his bride is the eldest daughter of Mrs. C. B. 
Orde. The bride was attended by Miss McNab 

. and Miss J. Orde, as bridesmaids and the 
groom found assistance during the ceremony 
In Messrs. C, H. Geale, of the Bank of Toronto 
here, and his brother, Mr. Edward Hubbell. 
The nuptial ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Vincent Cleroenti, assisted by the rector 
of the parish, the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw. After 
the ceremony the bride and bridegroom, brides 
maids and groomsmen, and a number of friends 
of the contracting parties adjourned to the resi
dence of the mother of the bride, where lun
cheon was partaken. The 6.45 Canadian Paci
fic express whirled the happy couple away on 
their wedding tour. The presents were of a 
handsome and costly character, and the num- 

„bea (a Targe one) was m accordance with the 
popularity of the bride.

Cerllai Nates
The curling match played at the rink on 

Thursday afternoon between the Scarboro 
“Heathers” and the Lakefield club resulted in a 
victory for the former. The following is the

2V©. One Rink.
LAKKriELD. HEATHERS.
G.Poetletb watte, skip. 11 R. Crawford, skip. ..26 

No. Two Rink.
B. Eden, skip............ 11 8. Rennie, skip..... ,24

Majority for the Heathers, 28 points.
PETERBOROUGH VS. HEATHERS.

In the afternoon a match was played between 
the Heathers and two rinks from the Peter
borough club. The Heathers won by three 
pointe.

LINDSAY VS. PETERBOROUGH.
Two rinks from the Lindsay Club came down 

to-day to play a match with the representative 
rinks from the home clubs. The following are 
name of these who comprise the rinks

No. One Rink.
LINDSAY. PETERBOROUGH.

J. Matt hie J. McClelland
J. G. Edwards C. McUi'l
J. Keith W. H. Budden
W. Needier, skip. Geo. Dunsford, skip.

No. Two Rink.
A. McDonnel R. Hall
A Smith W. Van Every
T. E. Bradburn A. Me .Nell
J. JD. F tavelle, skip Or. Boucher, skip.

Aa we go to preee the match continuée.

A Lecture Delivered by Dr. MeLellum *t 
the Court House.

On Thursday evening a lecture on National 
Education was given by J. A. McLellan, M.A., 
LL.D., and Director of Normal Schools and 
Teachers’ Institutes for the Province of On
tario.

At shortly after eight o’clock Mr. J, C. 
Brown, Inspector of County Schools, arose and 
said that be regretted to announce that Mr. 
Roland C. Strickland, Warden of the County, 
who had intended to occupy the chair, was un
avoidably absent. He regretted both his absence 
and the cause of it, viz., sickness in hia family. 
After a ft w general remarks he introduced 
Dr.McLKLLAN,the 'ecturer, who commenced hie 

discourse by stating that the system of educa
tion which Canada was now enjoying was the 
product of an entirely modem idea. The 
ancient Greeks with all their academies and 
institutions of learning, had not the slightest 
thought cf enlightenment of the masses. But 
here in Canada education was not confined to a 
favored few, but it was, to a great extent, free 
to all. It was the business of the etate, in this 
country, to provide education for the people.

In some countries the people were jealous of 
the interference pf the state In educational in
terests. This jealousy was allowable where the 
state was not thoroughly representative of the 
voice of the people—where a chosen few had 
power and laid down certain cast iron doctrines 
in which to believe or certain rules to follow. 
The relation of the state and the people 
(Edmond Bùtke had said it and he was a 
tolerably deep thinker and a good philosopher) 
was that, not of guardianship or protection, but 
of partnership. Here in Canada the state was 
but the echo of the opinion of the people and 
such jealousy as spoken of might be carried a 
tittle too far.

The business of the state in this country was 
to provide means for elementary education, but 
every argument which might be used In favor of 
the state proiiding means of elementary educa
tion could be applied with equal force in behalf 
of the state providing higher education.

Our system was a combination of the great 
principle» of Christianity, self-sacrifice, and of 
the leading idea of the Baconian philosophy, 
equality of opportunity ; inasmuch as every 
man was taxed to help his fellow man to climb 
up the ladder out of the mire of Ignorance ; and 
each school was placed on equality at our educa
tional institutions. In this age of enlighten
ment every man had a right to say to bis brother, 
“ Thou art my keeper,” and everyone had a 
claim on each other for help to climb up the 
arduous ladder to human goodness, greatness 
and power.

The Canadians, in his opinion, had realized 
the true idea of national education ; all men 
were equal in this respect, and no particular 
class bad the monopoly of brain power ; the 
leaders of men were taken from all grade» of 
society.

In speaking of universities the lecturer was of 
opinion that they were as necessary as primary 
schools. All classes were benefited by them ; 
from the highest to the lowest. In fact, no 
thorough system of education conld exist with
out them. The teachers in the high schools 
were trained in the university, and the teachers 
in the public schools were trained in the high 
schools ; and thus it was that the learning of 
the universities found its way into all grades 
and classes.

Toe Canadian system of education was a good 
one, but it was not perfect Criticism, fair, 
wholesome criticism, was desirable, but the 
teachers themselves were the most hypercritical 
of all critics. They even assail the whole prin
ciple where only the detail was defective. The 
lecturer urged the teachers to be more careful in 
this regard, as they were but playing into the 
bands of the opponents of education, (happily 
that class was not numerous in this country.)

While the members of the British Association 
for the advancement of science were visiting 
Canada last summer, he had spoken to some of 
them and had, he thought, changed their im-

§ region in regard to the Canadian system.
ince their return to the Old Country some of 

them had given a favourable expression in 
regard to Canada in its pbyeicial atqiecta 
and he was certain that they would give 
equal praise to her educational system.

Theoretically, Canada had the best system In 
the world, and he hoped to live to see the Cana
dian system without a rival on the face of the 
earth.

The lecturer then gave some very amusing 
sketches of the different phases of the American 
systems of education.

He eulogised the good idea of model schools 
in preparing teachers for their work, and stated 
that their influence would tell withuncalcolable 
effect on the rising generation.

The experience related by the lecturer of his 
early schoolboy days were really amusing and 
laughable. The idea of the old school keeper» 
that the brain could be only reached, as the 
doctor neatly put it, through the cellular Integ
uments, was expressed in a vivid manner.

Finally the lecturer clearly showed what 
grave responsibilities were laid upon teachers. 
Children were placed in their hands to be 
moulded and fashioned and that moulding and 
fashioning would, whatever kind it was, in most 
cases, influence the child through manhood to 
old age. The picture he drew of bis old stern 
school master was vivid indeed, and In feeling 
language be told how that man had spoken 
the words of praise and encouragement that 
bad Influenced his destiny. He urged the teach 
era to encourage their pupils and to exercise 
care in the touching of those chords that would 
vibrate through all eternity.

Da Tamis, Principal of the Collegiate In 
etitute,moved,seconded by Mr. James Stratton, 
Inspector of Public Schools of the Town,—That 
the thanks of this meeting be tendered to Dr. 
McLellan for his instructive 
address. The motion was carried ui

amusing 
kimously,

and the meeting was closed by all joining heart
ily In singing the National Anthem.

" The Talk of She Town.
Just now the general topic for conversation 

among the young ladies and gentlemen is the 
coming grand carnival to be held in the Skat
ing Rink on Tuesday evening, Feb. 17tb. Al
though the last carnival proved a success in 
every respect, it it the intention of the Commit- 
tae who have the matter in hand to make this 
outrival a much greater success and a grander 
fete in every respect. Fanciful costumes are 
being prepared by many, and there is sure to be 
an unusually large number of masquers, per
haps it is owing to the handsome and oostly 
presents offered for competition that so many 
are having new and unique “get-ape” made, 
tome of which will be costly. The Fire Brigade 
Band will be in attendance, and discourse 
sweet vocal and instrumental music. The tic
kets have been placed at the small cost of twen
ty-five cents for both the afternoon and even
ing. Children, it will be seen by the poster, 
are admitted for half price. j

TEACHERS* CONVENTION.

The Hckeol Trackers of the Town and 
twenty Meet In Seeelen

The teachers’ convention, convened by Mr. 
Jaa. Coyle Brown, Inspector of County schools, 
was opened In the Central School building on 
Thursday, at 10 Am.

Teachers from all parts of the county, and 
from the town, were present, numbering In all 
about fifty persons.

After the meeting had been called to order, a 
motion was passed electing Mr. Brown to setae 
chairman. Mr. Brown took the chair.

Mr. Stratton moved,seconded by Mr.Earle, 
—That a Committee be appointed to consider 
whether the fund* on band should be applied to 
the purchase of a library or In part payment 
of some educational journal.—Carried.

The committee appointed were as follows 
Messrs. Coleman, Burgess,* Hutchinson, Monk 
and Mcllmoyle.

The representatives of the Canada School 
Journal and the Educational Monthly address
ed the convention on the merits of the respec
tive journals they represented.

An adjournment was then made until 2 
o’clock.

SECOND SESSION.
The teachers again met in session at 2 o’clock 

in the afternoon.
Mr. J. A. McLellan, M.A., L.L.D., Direc 

tor of Normal Schools and Teachers’ Institutes 
for the Province of Ontario, was introduced to 
the convention by the chairman.

Mr. Hutchinson, of Norwood, treated the 
subject of elementary arithmetic in a simple and 
natural style, suited to the capacity of begin
ners.

Dr. McLellan spoke on the same subject, 
and gave an interesting illustration of the Ger
man method, showing that the natural and 
easier way to grasp numbers was by means of 
grouping or by symmetrical arrangement.

Mr. Coleman read the report of the Committee 
on Expenditure of Funds recommending :

(L) That a public library, though very désir
able. would be accessible to so few county 
teachers, the money had better not be expend
ed on it (2.) That It Is desirable that every 
teacher take some educational p iper. (3.) That 
your Committee do not feel disposed to re
commend any paper In particular. (4.) That 
your Committee suggest that bach teacher who 
subscribes for one of the educational papers— 
which one to he selected by hlmself-shall have 
Son funt£riCe °f *ub*crlpUoD P*111 out of eonven

All of which is respectfuly submitted.
H. KAY COLEMAN, 

Chairman.
The report was adopted.
Mr. Long, of the Collegiate Institute staff, 

read a paper on spelling reform.
The representative of the Educational Monthly 

addressed the Convention, and the Convention 
adjourned until nine o’clock the next morning. 

third session.
The Convention opened at nine o’clock in 

pursuance of adjournment.
The minutes were read and confirmed.
Mr. J. Mcllmoyle addressed the Convention 

on writing at half past nine o’clock, and the 
subject was discussed until ten minutes past 
ten.

Mr. Coleman spoke on entrance literature, 
and hie address, together with discussion on the 
subject, occupied thirty minutes.

Dr. McLennan lectured on the art of ques
tioning from five minutes to eleven until twelve 
o’clock noon. The Convention then adjourned.

Big gale
Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair- 
weather & Go’s.

By His Dress,
When a man does a mean act, for instance, 

he embezzles a sum of money from bis employer, 
or perhaps, falling in love with some rich 
heiress, seeks seclusion under the cover of dark
ness, and, like the Arab, “ folds his tent and 
steals silently awny ” with his fair prize, the 
first thing that the too-confiding employer or 
the irrate and unforgiving parent will do is to 
rush to the telegraph office and have messages 
flashed across the wire to all parte, in the hope 
of getting the culprit and runaway in custody. 
He commences by giving a description of the 
clothes worn by said runaway, describing with 
minuteness every detail—even going as far m 
stating the color and style of the necktie. Thus 
it often happens that justice overtakes 
the young man of flying propensities, and he 
Is summarily dealt with. So it is with 
almost everyone, they are “ sized up ” by their 
dress. A well dressed men is sure to cause more 
than ordinary notice—in a measure hie outfit 
will Invariably denote the character of the man 
inside the clothes. A good, substantial, well- 
made suit will add considerably to a man’s 
social standing, and the place to get the suit 
thus described is at Habiliment Halt A. Mc
Neil.

he Boa Marche I» the spot tor Bar- 
gains in Grey and White Cottons, Prints. 
Shirtings, Bo. AU Choice New Patterns 
arriving daily.

• Bees English Ale.

_1 J0? want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper * 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega end xtesv- 
auiaat. All our liquors are guarantee* pore 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigare.

Uprlagleee Trees and nepperter.
See Prof. Hotchkin’s Springiest Truss and 

Supporter advertlement in another column of 
this paper. Goand see him. He defies the 
hernia be cannot hold. Will be at the Grand 
Central Hotel Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT _ Fuirueather's Column.

Sp.DMh Wines, Porte, end Sherrie, drawn
wmnU’Awoïd_'_,*ï the FMUmt Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Tent Darcy’s Oytaere
Are still the “ favourites ’ by long odds. It’a 
the size of them and the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

A Pointer to Business Men.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.30 every day at Facoher’s Restaurant 
and Bodega

JHPThe Stock of Mr. Smith, of Smith’s 
Market, has been purchased by W. J. 
Hall, at 60c. on the $1. Look out tor 

Bargains at the Bon Marchs

THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PARLIA
MENT OF CANADA.

The Debates—So Application Irons tbs C. r. B —Trade with Australia—Velnn- 
teere of 1837—Growth of Algonta.

Wednesday, Feb. 4.—Again a large number 
of petitions in favour of prohibition were pre
sented.

HANSARD.

There was some discussion as to the propriety 
of furnishing thé press with the official reports 
day by day, the matter being left for further 
consideration.

THE C.P.B.
Mr. Blake asked whether any proposals or 

suggestions, written or verbal, had been made 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, or 
by any of its officers or directors, to the Gov
ernment or any Minister, for any pecuniary re
lief, or for the postponing or any alteration in 
the status of the Government mortgage, or for 
the freeing of any pledged property, or for the 
purchase by or surrender to the Government of 
any lands, or for the surrender of the undertak
ing to the Government, or for any change of any 
kind, and if so, what, in the existing condition 
of affairs.

Sir John Macdonald said that no etich ap
plication bad been made. He did not feel call
ed upon to repeat verbal conversations.

TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.
Mr. P. Mitchell moved for correspondence 

as to the extension of trade between Canada 
and the Australian colonies.

THE RECENT LOAN.

Sir R. Cartwright moved for the prospectus 
of the recent loan, and the names of the tender
ers.

Sr L. Tilley raid they bag] not the names.
VOLUNTEERS OF 1837. *

Mr. Hickey eulogised the public services of 
the volunteers of 1837, and urged that those 
services should have proper recognition. He 
suggested giving homesteads in the Northwest 
to their descendants.

Sir John Macdonald said that as the ser
vices in question had beeu rendered long before 
confederation, the provinces that had been serv
ed should deal with the matter.

Mr. Blake took the same view.
WESTERN ONTARIO.

Mr. Maceenzie moved for a statement of 
the money received for land in the western part 
of Ontario as settled by the decision of the Privy 
Council.

ALOOMA.
Mr. Dawson moved for a return of the sums 

collected for customs in Algoma, and described 
the rapid progress of that district.

INSOLVENT ESTATES.
Sir John Macdonald gave notice of the ap

pointment of a special committee to report as to 
the necessity of legislation to prevent undue 
preference In insolvent estates.

Skating Blab.
Skating tickets will now be Issued at half 

rate. Band will be at the rink every Friday 
evening. ^

The Fall of khsrtsnn
The news of the fall of Khartoum and the 

capture of General Gordon caused both intense 
excitement and deep regret throughout the town 
to-day. The Review office and the bookstores 
have been beselged this af ternoon by persons 
eager for the latest news, and in order to meet 
the demand an extra number of this evening’s 
Review has been printed.

A Dleapelaimeet
Mr. M. J. Minore, Recording Secretary of 

Otonabee Lodge No 13, I.O. O. F., received a 
telegram this morning, informing him that Miss 
Marryat, of Lodnon, Eng., daughter of Capt. 
Marryat, K.N.C.B., was lying seriously ill in 
Chicago, and consequently would not be able to 
keep her engagemeot to appear under the 
auspices of Otonabee Lodge. This is to be 
regretted and it is to be hoped,as Miss Marryat 
is one of England's greatest novelists and 
dramatist, that she will be able to appear at 
an early date to entertain our citizens with one 
of humourous and, as aa she is a singer of great 
ability, musical entertainments,

AS Work Agate.
Brad dock, Pa., Feb. 3.—The Edgar Thomp

son steel works are resuming work, giving em
ployment to 3,000 men.

Life Preserver.
If jou ire leal ng yow-grlp on life, tr* •« Welle 

Health I tenewer.* Goee direct to week spots

Field Lightning.
There are but few that have never suffered In

tolerable pain from Toothache, Neuralgia, or 
like acute pains. To them such an Instant re
lief as Fluid Lightning is an untold blessing In 
time of trouble. No disgusting offensive medi
cines to be taken for days. One application of 
Fluid Lightning cures. Soldat John NcKee'e.

Oh, What * Ceagli.
Ill von heed the warning? The signal per- 
of the approach of that more terrible dis- 
Consumption. Ask yourselves If you can

uflbrd for the sake of saving
___,_ yon i___
cte., to run the

A Special Sale
FOR THE

MONTH OFFBBRUARY
w. EAIRWEATHER A Co. 
(luring this month trill give 

extra inducements to 
Cash Bugers.

Silks, Satins, Velvets !—
Our trade in Silks, Satine and 
Velvets Is the largest in town.

Fancy Dress Goods !—
Special attention la invited to 
our Large Assortment.

Very Marked !—
There ie a very marked difference 
Jaetween our prices for Silks and 
Satins and the prices charged 
for similar goods in credit stores.

Satin De Lyon and Satin 
Gros De Lyon!

New Spring Prints !—
Call at Fall-weather's for Value 
and Variety.

W. FAIRWEATHER
Sc GO’S.

Big Clearing Sale
Will Continue all this Month.

Bare Bargains In every Depart
ment. stock still very large and 
well assorted at Falrweather * Co’s 

Farmers I take a note of this. 
Oar Shirtings, Ducks, Cotlonades, 
Domestic White and tirey Cottons, 
All wool and Union Tweeds, has 
always been a very large trade. 
The Inducements at this Special 
Sale will be something great.

Rich and Valuable Roods left 
over, of this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealette, at $30 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard. 
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Blch Cloth Mantles and Dol

mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored-French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 60 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap 

Call at Wm. Falrweather t Co’s, 
for Bargains.

it never rails. This explains why more 
million bottle were sold the past year. It i_ 
Ileves croup or whooping cough at once. 
Mothers, do not be without it For lame back, 
ride or chest use Shiloh’s porous plaster. Bold 
by J. D. Tolly.

W. FALRWEATHER A CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

OPERA HOUSE p|Q|_|

Run no Risks
bj wading your good, out of town to bo

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at heme at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8t., near the Bilge, opposite Bellegheiu's. 

Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
9& Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

?" ft* shorteri notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in flrst-claee style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
u required. *

WILLIAM ARGUN,
dl01w6 Peterborough Dye Works.

RUPTURES!
O. o.

PROF. G. W. HOTCHKIN
Will visit the following places again 

LINDSAY—Benson House, Feb. 13th, 
14th and 16th.

PETERBOROUGH- Daly’s Grand Cen
tral Hotel, Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.

Prof. Hotchkin’s treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Its object is immediate relief and even
tual cure. It Is based on scientific principles and 
easily demonstrated to the comprehension of every 
intelligent person, that a truss without steel springs 
v!nîîar? *ubstance, having healed Inguinal and Urn- 
billlcalas well as Varicocele, at the advanced ages 
respectively of from 65 to 05 years, must and wtU 
stand the test against all Spring Trusses for children 
as well as adults. Prof. Hotchkin having had thirty 
30 years experience has become master of hia profess- 
°”- the llenii. he .annot hold In Iti pitre.

Prof. Hotchkin he. invented in .pparato. to hold 
the tile, in their proper pl.ee, which Ira been a. no- 
•tire»1 ** M* °*h’r ‘“rentiooa Oo ood mo ter yoor

Prof. Hotchkin • poti-office nddrwi I. Albion, Or- 
Iran. On, H. Y. dtiwg

“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 SO a in
7 00 p m 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p m
8 20 a m 

10 16 a m

8 60 p m 
11 60 a m 
8 SO a m
6 16 p

4 00pm 
6 16 pm

«Wpm

11 Mam 

11 00 a m

I Montreal and East, via O.
kQ. A

Toronto and West, vieO.AU.
do do do 

Quand Turnn, Bast and West

all I 
is Midland

>• t 11 16 a m
1 8 00pm

18 *0 p m
1 16 pm 
8 00 p m

_____________ Bue of
Railway (west)................................

Lindsay and Omemee.... 
Millbxoox and Pert Hope..

do do
Quand Junction, including 

Keene, Westwood, Villlers, Nor
wood and Hastings............

Lagan nui, including Selwj», 
Ball » Bridge and Lakehurst.. 
babbbvillb and Bfumvillb 
Boboayqnom, including Bridge-

north and Bnntemore_____
Bublniqb, including Yt 

“—* * * Falls, Hat

oe^Moeiear* Wednesdays and

WaxsaW, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Qlen and 8tooey
Lake, daily.....................

Quavstock, Wednesdays and
Sstiudkys................................... ..

Fowlnb’b Cobnbbs, Wednesday 
11 #0 a m and BnMri^.. .......

Stubby Letter Boxes.. 
do

Barron Mails, per Canadian
ne every Wednesday at........
Via Rem York, Monday...,,

7 IS um
4 90 pm 

11 16 a m
8 00 p m

1 16 p m

It Mu m 
11 Mum

1 80 p m

7 00 am

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

„PMtegr;toOtiUBritete-hc.pM,o..b} »ch route

Hoar Ospni gimntod on ell Money Order oHora 
I" 2“*fcJ,n|taS “-IM, Orrat Britem, 0.rm.n

MS5K fiSK: .Srs&MSK:
irasWales. Tasmania and New Zeriand. ^

Dsrosrre received under the regulations of th* Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

—rtMUteM
OUc. hour. 8e.rn.to6.S0p.nl., 8und.y. .loeptod

United SUtee:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamnda, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland h now in the 
Postal Unf --------- --------- -

SATURDAY^ FEB. 7th.
W. H. Lytell’s Dramatic and Spec

tacular Organization.

ROMANY 
RYE! !

With a full cast and all the original Scenery and 
Mechanical Effects used in the original

productions In New York. ' ,

POPULAR PRICES.
Reserved Seale at Hartley’s Music Store- 2dSl

ftetal Union, bet the potin] rateo remote on btion.1 
Letter. 6 cento per, on. Ponte] raids , crate rack, 

^raraa w — Nowqmpor. t <{. tor < on. Retiration Ira 6 orate.
Pot Aden Aoreotlo. Confederation, Bratil, Brtlteh

B ■ I I____M a. ■ Oulera, Ceylon, Orranlend, French Cotation In Atiw
Il Attira, Ooranlra end America, array* g,. Mens e3

Fur Mantles of every des
cript iin, Shoulder Cgpes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Rohes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

FAIRWEATHEB’S
HAT STORE.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation,
Staines, Ge ”"’—’ * * - -

tanin Attira, <“£^52^2

Letters 10 cte. per * oa. Books 4to.. 4 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

Weri India Islands, via Halifax, earns rata au farmer- 
IT. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

"•w Eratend, m. San Prandw»:-Letter, II orate 
->« «orate B. 0. ROGERS, Pntitiinli .

D. BELLEGHEM.
Lending Indnuktr.

fta? tatennd Day or Might nt kin Wnrraoom.,1 
U Hooter at.cd or .l hta Reti lrac. ndjtinlngl 
hi. w.r.roomi rTTiwian OMonnréTrtes F

J
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Giroueo & Sullivan.

FEBRUARY.
OUR MONTH TOR

Wonderful Bargains!
Deltas U» month of rrttunry. previous to the

snivel o( oar Spring Ooods, ore will holds CUtAIUNG

SALE of Dir Goods for the Twenty toor deys In which 

t Is lewtnl to do bnrineee Is this month Whew It is 

rented the! this month will be s seoeth of Wonder

ful Beegslne, It Is our wish thst the puichering public

Now then, Listen !
GIROUX * SULLIVAN hsvo not hocd-wlnked the 

pablk o( Peterborough since they commenced bn sinew, 

end when we advertise a CLEARING SALE every 

customer has gone away Impressed with the genuine

that they got bargains that they could not get (com

mensurate with good goods) in any other store in 

Peterborough. Besides, we have not only disposed of 

our goods at n living profit, but also derived the 

double advantage of causing new customers to throng 

our store. This is a well-known fact.

Then, Read This /
The Bargains that we have given the dtiseosof 

Peterborough and surrounding vicinity in the past 

will be totally eclipsed at this sale. We have a large 

Stock el CHOICE NEW GOODS, and ae above stated, 

we are bmiud to sett them, Just so sure as you are 

reading this advertisement. We mean business, and, 

knowing hew to de business, the public will at all 

Umes have their share of the benefits derived from 

our knowledge of the trade.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Central.

Peterborough Water Go.
QPTZOB,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN OBOROS AMD 
WATER STREETS

W. HENDERSON, 

Itl

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.R.O.F., Lul.ar.ER,
f ECrnjmHoa the lye, Ear sad Throat Trinity Medi- 
JLl cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to theMercer 
Eye and Bar Infirmary, Oculist and Auriat to the Bow 
total tor sick children, late Clinical lUfiial 
novel London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and 
Osetral London Throat sad Ear Hospital, 817 

OtothltNst Toro* to

BILL POSTING
A Want Now Supplied.

rvUIMousow be left a! khu TOWN CLOCK V OBOCEBT to. .11 binds of Bill Pouting, which 
I not subjected

v>C U. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.aa, min.

OFFICE—135 Chnreh-Bt, TORONTO

Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 
conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies. Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder. Uloanofloo* standing. Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Sorgiea 
cams successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, eta

Correspondence invited. dSeod

MclNDREW l NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HBATINGL

In the moat improved 
and economical plane

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

Cas Pitting,Sc
om tea practical

Dry Goods.

ntemoa Street, Opposite Hall, team A 
I door to the Tire Malfou, Peterborough.

Oo., a

■ m ri

WILL HOLD A

Stock-Taking Sale
ALL THIS MONTH.

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

BBS* Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

JUST RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries 

EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS,
ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES

All are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect our 8took.

ÆXA

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

WaMtehed 1826.)

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds ................................................*S*BM.SM
Annual Income, about................................ fiJMW1

Total Olalina paid In Canada................... MtS.HI
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian Poll-

oy-Holdon............................................ m,Ott
Bonus Distributed ......................  1MSMOO

RETTbrn Clam H. Polidm are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

RETThe holder is entitled to travel or reside lu any 
part of the world free.

JBTTnsiia advanced on Policies. 
fityPoliciee of 6 year’s etandlag can be revived 

within IS months without medical examination.
JT Usina as low as any first-daw company.
ST Persons amarine now will be entitled to TWO 

TEAR'S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, G. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Apmt Manager.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
[That whereas the badness of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 390 policies in 1878, last year Its new 
business amounted to 1,468 polkteo.

NO, IT IS N0T~HfONDERFUL!
BECAUSE it is on the enfmt busteem bmls and gives 
the most insurance for tiie money paid of any Company 

doing busteem In the Dominion.

MONET TO LOAM.
OFFICE —Bumble's old stead, over the China Hall. 

Peterborough. dlttwffi

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.
Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 

Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Rent. Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Simcoe

Auctioneers, dkc.

Auctioneers and commission merchants
sgiriul .«tendon given to Sutau of Hoouaholi 

Purnttun. fU Stock, Raul Eriulu end Omni 
Mwriiuudfau. PS lim |il Buttltnuul uad Modunlu

Lost,
/-XN FRIDAY, JANUARY 80th,on George or Hunter 
U streets, between the Poet Office and Eastland’s 
Terrace, A YELLOW GOLD EARRING. The finder 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at the Review 
Office. SdSfi

Wants.

Wanted,
A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply, to MRS. R. E. 

WOOD. OUnxrar Ht. dgî

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, one who can cook.
.ML* MBS TATE-

Boarders.
fTIHREE respectable gentlemen can find board. Also 
X a few table boarders can be accommodated oppo- 
tite Allen's Temperance House, Hunter St dSS

Wanted Immediately,
A SITUATION AS GROOM OR OOACHMAM by n 

young man, aged 26. Steady employment mote 
of an object than wages. Good references apply. At 

Review Office. d82eod

Wanted Immediately,
AN ACTIVE, INTELLIGENT GIRL, about four

teen or sixteen years old. Apply, to MRS. 
HALLIDAY, Water street dSI

A1
ited
Apply,

_ WATCHMAN, AND A 
; DALY

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
/COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 
V Building Lota for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6

For Sale,
AVERY HANDSOME BAY MARE, five years eld, 

fifteen and half bands high, has been driven by a 
lady. Box 888, Peterborough. 6d27-lw6

To Carpenters and Others.
•TOR SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down
r i * ■ —
Park
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe i

— Interest 7 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, ifubldge, 

Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner,
--------------------- - --------eëà Rubidge Streets.

dlî-Sm

General.

Good Investments
i the banks at 8MARTIES having money lying in X per cent can obtain good investments In 

Town Properties, returning not tern than 8 per cent, 
by applying to

C. W. SAWERS
wfidlTîm Solicitor;

HAVE YOUR

Visiting Cards
PRINTED AT

THE REVIEW OFFICE,
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

A New Lot of LEATHER CARD CASES to Stock, 
and will be sold Very Cheap.

WOOLLEN TWEEDS,
TAILORS' FURNISHINGS, 

SEWING MACHINES, &c.
The remainder of the Stock belonging to the

Late K. URQUHART
Merchant Tailor of Lakefleld, Ont.,

Will be offered for Sale #» Hoc, at a rate upon the 
dollar ae per inventory amounting to about $000. The 
Stock is ■ early all new, well assorted and in good 
condition. This M a GRAND CHANCE for a Uve 
man wish ng to do business in the thriving Village of 
Ukefield. ftTfo* further particulars, terme, Ac.
BPPly 16 T. J. BIRD. Druggist, Lakefleld., 

or to JAB. STEWART,
Accountant, Trustee, Ac., Peterborough. 

Lakefleld, Feb. 3rd, 1886. fid»

ALWAYS READY

TO

Alleviate

-_________PAlllg AND ILLS.

That Old, Sellable Killer or Pain,
- ,r*r#*rr. nr Jt.lrr.ri,

ISUIT •* CmeUrp, Moohlnr Shop mg

. tudSm 6oUi, Ch
Kmralptd, Mu., Mu. Sold rttlgMftn 11 Prtm, 90e, 9Mc and BO.p!r££a..

DAVI8Ji f AWIttlfc* CO.' Limited 
Wholuael. Agunla, Montmei.

A. CLEGG,
Leafflng Undertaker.

VE7ARER00M8, George St Resideaoe, 
vv north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse la the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge et 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Bmbtomtog. Telephone C * ~

i

John Hacked.

Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 

give our patrons BARGAINS never before offered, 

and will guarantee to save money for all who fav

our ua with a call. DON'T FORGET IT. We 

want your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 

principles, via :~GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 

LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 

Call soon and give our Stock and Prices inspection, 

end you are bound to corroborate our aaaertiona.

John Hackett.

gailg Evening gUview
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HAELAH » AUSTRALIA.

BRRISMOBR
From Our Own Correspondent.

Gold Wave.—On Friday morning, the 6th 
mat., at sunrise the thermometer stood 28 deg. 
below zero, being the coldest yet this winter.

rhelen'a Aeeeaetn.
New York, Feb. 6.—Richard Short was ar

raigned In Court to-day on the charge of at, 
tempting to kill Captain Phelan. A lar.e 
number of Dynamitera were preeent. Phelan 
waa present and gave the facte concerning the 
assault, after which Short waa held in $63,000 
ball for examination. Phelan aakéd lor police 
protection, but the Court «aid it conld nut grant 
It. Short’e examination takes place to-morrow.

The Leafioa Kxpleeloaa.
PrmBUBO, Feb. 6.—Martin O’Connor, who 

elaima to be secretary of an Irieh organization 
at Philadelphia, aaye he was concerned in the 
London explosions. He arrived from England 
last Saturday. He asserts that he went to 
London in October last, accompanied by six men 
from Boetou, Scranton, and Camden, who were 
also concerned in the plots.

Verdlrl ef Wlllkl Herder.
The Coroner’s jnry on the Thornhill tragedy 

returned a verdict that “James Stewart wil
fully and feloniously, and with malice afore
thought, did kill and murder the «aid Arnold,” 
and that Wesley feloniously aided and abetted 
him in the crime. The prisoners were then 
remanded to the gaol to stand their trial at the

REt The Boa Marche le the spot for Bar
gain» In Boole and Show. General Dry 
Good», Groceries, Provision», Ae, W. J 
Hkiij Manager

PRICE TWO CENTS.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 

and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

J. HACKETT’S

MIDNIGHT TELEflEAMS.
GEE. W0L8ELEY EMPOWERED TO TAKE 

ACTIVE MEASURES.

■e Wtei a fiewtllBg Match With Clifford 
by SI* Length»

fly Telegraph to the Review. 
Sydney, Feb. 7.—A sculling match occurred 

to-day between Hanlan and Clifford. Harden 
came in six lengths ahead.

BEVIEWA

Plant Live in Canada.—A most useful and 
interesting addition to the literature of Canada 
la “Studies of Plant Life in Canada, or Glean
ing from Forest, Lake and Plfrin,” by Mrs. 
Trail,of LakeBeld, so well known as a Canadian 
authoress. To add to its value it is beautifully 
illustrated in colours from drawings by Mrs. 
Chamberlin, of Ottawa. Both these ladies give 
additional proof of the talent that seems hered
itary In the Strickland family, to which they 
belong It has evidently been a labour of love 
with Mrs. Trail to describe the beauties and 
curiosities of our Canadian Flora. Her descrip
tions are so plain and unincumbered with tech
nical pedantry as to be interesting and intelligi
ble to those who only love flowers for their 
beauty, while her information is so complete 
and accurate as to be of service even to the 
scientific botanist. Especially valuable are the 
full details she gives of the habitat, the uses 
and peculiarities of the flowering plants, trees 
and ferns, which she describes in their almost 
endless variety, her long life In the “Backwoods 
of Canada” having enabled her to store her 
mind with such lore. Those who have gardens 
will do well to avail themselves of her many 
hints as to the cultivation of some of their 
woodland favourites. Those who have yet to 
learn what beauty Is to be found In our woods 
and marshes, will have some of the meet lovely 
specimens brought before their eyes by Mrs. 
Chamberlin’s creative pencil, and will be 
prompted to seek these neglected treasures for 
themselves. A very full table of contents and 
index adds greatly to the value of this book as a 
work of reference. An excellent portrait of the 
author forms the frontispiece. The publisher, 
A. 8. Woodbutn.of Ottawa,has done bis part to 
make the appearance of this volume worthy of 
tte contents.________________.

Detailed Report of Wll»o*’a Expedition 
-Tke Mated!’» Canning and Threat- 
A Messenger sent So Khar tonna

London, Feb. 6.—It is understood that the 
Cabinet Council to day decided to give Gen. 
W olaey carte blanche to take any measures he 
deems necessary for the rescue of Gen. Gordon 
if alive, and to make use of such military opera
tions ae he considers advisable to regain the 
ground lost in the Soudan by the fall of Khar
toum. Among the alternatives suggested to 
Gen. Woleey are the immediate recapture of 
Khartoum, and the imploymeot, if necees 
of Indian troops to reopen the Berber route.

THE WILSON EXPEDITION.

C°L Woettey. in charge of the only one of 
Col Wilson a three steamers which succeeded 
iu reaching Gubat from Khartoum, furnishes a 
detailed report of the movements of the expe
dition. This shows that the three steamers in 
command of Col. Wilson reached Khartoum 
Jan. 28th, following the course of the White 
Nile. On reaching Khartoum it was found to 
be utterly impossible to land the troops. 
Then follows the description of the firing 
by the rebels and the return of the steamers, 
as given in yesterday’s Associated Press 
report. Continuing, Col. Wortley says :— 
“Thq Government house at Khartoum 

•red to be wrecked. One man waa killed 
five wounded daring the attack on the 

steamers. CoL Wilton’s steamer was wrecked 
four miles above the enemy’s position, below 
Shoblaka cataract. Tne second steamer waa 
wrecked January 29th. We reached Gubat In 
small boats the same day. That Khartoum 
fell January 26th is certain. General Gordon’s 
fate is still in doubt. Report# in regard to him 
have been conflicting. The generals opinion Is 
be waa killed. Some say he la with the Greeks 
in their church at Khartoun. The fall of Khar
toum has decided the dhukriyeh tribes 
to join the forces of the Mabdi, which 
places both banks of the NL’e under the control 
of the enrmy. The natives greatly fear the 
English. The advance of General Earle's 
column is awaited with anxiety by them. The 
natives say El Mahdi is bard pressed for sup
plies. and he hie great difficulty in persuading 
the Emirs to attack us.

THE MAHDI'a ULTIMATUM.

A messenger from the Mahdi reached Col. 
Wilson Jan. 9. He said Gen. Gordon had 
adopted the Mahdi’e uniform. The courier 
brought the following message from the Mahdi 
“I call upon vou to surrender. I shall not 
write again. It you do not become Mohamme
dans I will wipe you off the face of the earth.” 
The statement is confirmed that Far ax Pasha 
treacherously made terms with the Mahdi 
whereby the latter was enabled to capture 
Khartoum.

THE SITUATION AT GUBAT.
Gen. Wolseley sends the following despatch: 

—“Talbot’s convoy has reached Gubat safely. 
The enemy at Metamneh have been entirely 
inactive since Jan. 28. The rebel fores is esti
mated at between two and three thousand, of 
whom two hundred and fifty are horsemen, and 
four hundred have rifles. Our men are in good 
health. The wounded are doing well. The 
Kabbablsh tribes are still carrying messages and 

ippliee for tie to Gakdul wells, 
u be sent to

A messenger 
ascertain the fate of Gen. Gordon.

PLAN OE THE CAMPAIGN.

Orders have been sent to Gibraltar and Malta 
to prepare for the immediate despatch of all 
available troops to the Soudan. Lord Wolseley 
has adopted Gen. Stephenson’s advice to send a 
strong force to Suakim, It is reported Indian 
troops will garrison Suakim, while 6,000 British 
will advance upon Berber. The expedition will 
be composed of drafts from the Indian reglmei 
and the acclimated British troops now in Egyj 
who will be replaced by drafts from Engfa__ 
and the Mediterranean. The Government has 
decided to maintain the full strength of the gar
risons in Tgypt. The Indian Government has 
expressed readiness to embark from Bombay a 
fores of Goorka Infantry and Sixth Lanoere 
within a fortnight

OTTAWA THEBATEHED.

A special from Ottawa to the Montreal Wit
ness on Feb. 6th says It Is stated that the 
Government received important information 
yesterday from New York in reference to the 
intentions of American ^dynamiters to carry the 
war into Canada by commencing operations at 
the capital during the totting of Parliament. 
Certain it is that guards around the parliament 
buildings are mote vigilant to-day than usual, 
and no strangers are allowed to enter with 
parcels or valises without examination. At least 
one visitor waa Intercepted this morning, and 
bis travelling bag taken in charge in the 
anger’s room while 
into the building.

NATIVES REPORT THAT GEN. 
GORDON WAS KILLED.

HE WOULD TAXI *0 dUAKTBH AMD DIED 

DÜBIHO IKE ACTIO*

Ttrp large Ranker, ef Bekate Salheria*

llallam Tree pa Proceeding „ Egypt

(Special 6, Telegraph to tht Renew. )

Lori tor, Feb. 17.—Deepetchee from Kuril 
to-day indicate a very mriour state ef affair, at 
the British position near Metamneh.

PILPARINO TO ATTACK THE BRITISH.
General WoUel.y telegraph, that a courier 

from Uubst report, that CoL Bowowm, com
mander at that place, ie seriously ill and that 
the Mahdi’e forces are preparing to attack the 
Brltuh. The Arab, have Mveral haary gun. 
which are being gradually moved up so as to 
bear on the British camp, and other held pieces 
ere being manoeuvred for the acme purpose.

LABOl BKBKL TOBCKH.
Native! report the Mahdi has 30,000 men 

between Berber, Bhendy and Metamneh, and 
that the letter place ie daily receiving reinforce-

ante.
ITALIAN TBOOrS FOB BQYTT.

Ron, Feb. 7.—An Italian expedition of 
1,000 men bee been ordered to proceed at one* 
to Suakim. It ie repotted that 1X000 more 
troope have been mobilised for service in Egypt.

THI ABTILLKBY THAT WILSON FACED.

London, Feb. 7.—Before CoL Wilson gere off 
the Attempt to reach Khartoum, hie steamers 
sustained for four hours a fire from 7,000 rifle
men, eight Krupp gone and eight machines, 
The Arabe «bowed splendid practice In handling 
their gone.

the omens IWATUKT.
The troops at Gubat are cheerful, but their 

officers exhibit much fietfeloeee end disappoint
ment oser the ahaenee of reinforcements end of 
Gen. Wolseley.

UOBDON BKLIKVXD TO BE KILLED.

The Arabe deny that Gen. Gordon has bean 
made prisoner end say that ha waa killed in the 
action, haring refused to give or take quarter. 
No trustworthy intelligence, however, has yet 
been received ae to Gordon’s fate. There le n 
strong opinion at the War Office that he haa 
been killed.

eedeavers Is giro them ewneeihlngj that 
will wear well

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
OABLB3.

DISCHARGED-
Derby, England, Feb. 6.—Newbold, the 

alleged* dynamiter, waa discharged to-day. 
Nothing of an incriminating nature was found 
against him.

A VICAR-GENERAL MURDERED.
Gibraltar. Feb. 6.—The Vicar-General of 

this diocese haa been murdered. A butcher, 
supposed to be insane, attacked the prient in the 
•acriety of the cathedral and stabbed him to 
death.

ITALY’S ADMISSIONS.
Rome, Feb. 6.—Italy baa informed Turkey 

that she occupied certain porte on the Red Sea 
to protect Italian subjects. She admits the 
suzerainty of the Saltan over the Red Sea.

RUSSIA’S ADVANCE.
London, Feb. 6.—The Time* eaye Russia’s 

advance on Afghanistan can be explained only 
by ulterior and unavowed motivee that are dis
tinctly hostile to Afghanistan and England.

PHŒNIX PARK MURDERERS.
New YoKK.Feb. 6.—A Thombe official eaye ** 

Scotland yard detectives have been there ectut- “S' 
mixing the features of Short, who stabbed Phelan. *il 
with a view of identifying him ae being c 
the principals of the outrages committed li 
load. It is said Short was engaged in the 
Phoenix park murders.

DAMANITBRS DENOUNCED.
Dublin, Feb. 6,—The Dungarvan branch of 

the Nation to League haa adopted resolutions 
denouncing the dynamite outragea, and dis
claiming all connection with such diabolical 
forms of agitation.

he was allowed to proceed

FBKKMASOMKBY EXPOSED.

■fie leeseat ef ttee InISetlen Ore nanny.

Paris, Feb. 3.—Paris is having a hearty laugh 
at the expense of Mr. Andrieux, Perfect of pol
ice, who in hie turn is laughing in hit sleeve at 
the public. M. Andrieux Is publishing hli me
moirs in La Legue, and he le nothing if not 

d. In a previous Instalment he told 
the public that a Government system of spying 

in full force. Spies in the church, 
in the tbratre, in the drawing-rooms ; spies in 
the person of our confidential clerks, our 
servante, our lovers and friends. This was 
viande de haut gout. But this week he baa 
surpassed himself. He eaye he was once * 
Freemason ; but he left the Grand Orienta of 
France because he ootid not serve two 

estera. He describes his initiation into the 
AWfUL MYSTERIES OF THE ORDER.

“ I asked leave to enter the Lodge of Silence 
—so called, no doubt, because lawyer* were 
chiefly lie members. The president was M. 1» 
Royer, now President of the Senate. Unknown 
brethren seized hold of me, put a bandage over 
my eyes and hurried me into a subterranean 
place. Here my bandage wee unbound, aed by 
the light of a pale flame I saw bare walls, on 
which were placed here aed there deaths beads 
and human bone#. I was asked to write my 
will and aid so as folio» a, * I leave my debts 
to my family and the rest o the twOr.’ I waa 
only twenty-three years old—that waa my ex
cuse.

TUB DRINK or BITTERN MS.

“I waa then taken into the inner temple, red, 
green and yellow flames marking my path ae if 
they were fires of hell. A chalice was given me 
to drain therefrom ‘the drink of bitterness,’ as it 
was called. It wee no other than that aperient 

pior, which, under the name of varmouth, vies 
ith absinthe. Holding in my hand a comptas, 

one of the pointe of which waa directed towards 
my breast, I had to promise not to divulge the 
secrets of Freemasonry under penally of having 
my head cut off, my tongue cut out, end my 
body thrown into the ocean, to be eternally 
lowed about by the flow and wash of the tea/*

PMM tey n Wng
Detroit, Feb. 6.—Sarnia, Out, was wild 

with excitement oo Thursday, oo account of the 
finding of what waa supposed to bean Infernal 
machine in the doorway of Baby’s bank. A 
crowd of men gathered near to inspect it but 
would not touch It. A messenger was sent to 
Port Huron after Capt. Merriman, who handles 
nitro -glycerine. He pulled up the machine aed 
the crowd fl ad. It was a glass * hooting ball, to 
which short wires were attached. The ball waa 
filled with grease. The joker ha» not been 
discovered. . _______

If everybody smoked Pelerboro’ 
Cigars, everybody woald be more 
ebeeiM happy aid contented.
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE [ON EATLMDAT NEgT TO 

SELL ONE IIEB WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
COW PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, 8ealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloues.
A LABOR ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 

AND JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

third union or the nm parlia
ment or CAM ADA-

£aitg timing gwkw

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Wear.............................................................................*4.00
SI» Meath»..  .............................. tM
Three Msaths. . ................... ... IN
Per Weeh........................................ ............................ .. • IN

To soBMBnnras.—No paper will be ■topnd 
until all arrearages are paldLeseept at tbecqptioe 
of the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue te nog sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

feart ef Railway
ef Railways aad Caaals—C-P-R. StallsUes 
-The McCarthy Acl-The High Ceasmls- 
steaer.

Thursday, Feb. 6.—Still more petitions in 
favour of prohibition.

PRIVATE BILLS.
The tisse for receiving petitions for private 

bills was extended to February Slab

RAILWAY OOMMIHMONKBH,
Mr. McCarthy introduced a bill to institute 

a Court of Railway OomasisMonsra

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS.
Sib Join Macdonald informed Mr. Blake

and that it was intended to fill the office ere 
long.

THE C.F.B.
Mr. Laurier moved for correspondence as to 

the extention of the C.P.R. to Quebec, and 
complained of want of zeal to bringing this 
about.

THE JUDICIARY.
Mr. Laurier

Chief Justice Meredil . ___ ______
when the vacancy made by hie resignation 
would be filled.

Sir John Macdonald agreed with tide 
praise and said they bad been urging him to 
withdraw hie resignation, but la vain. His 
successor would be appointed era long.

THE MCCARTHY ACT.
Mr. Cameron (Huron,) moved for the order 

to Council as to the reference of the McCarthy 
Act to the Supreme Court.

THE HIGH COMMISSIONER.
Mr. Blake moved for papers as to the expen

diture connected with the High Commissioner* 
ip.

C.P.R. STATISTICS.
Mr. Blaze asked for a number of returns as 
the C.P.R. subsidy paid, location of road, 

sale of stock, Ac.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1886.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Mr.G.W. Ross has introduced a bill to consoli

date and largely amend the Public School law. 
His proposed measure seems to have some good 
points, but we must defer discussion of them 
till we have the bill before us and can consider 
the details. There is one amendment, however, 
which we may at once take to be a decided im
provement, as far as it goes. Like most of the 
good things of the Mowat Administration it is 
an adoption of the Conservative policy, which 
was fiercely opposed by the Ministry till, find
ing that public opinion was with their oppon
ents, they abandoned their antagonistic atti
tude in pursuance of their constant policy of 
clinging to power. The idea that has thus 
been forced upon them by Mr. Meredith and 
hie friends Is to make the election of school 
trustees simultaneous with those for municipal 
councillors, and to adopt vote by ballot. They, 
however, only make this change permissive, at 
the option ol the sobool boards, when it should 
have been made compulsory. The choice of 
school trustees is almost, If net quite, as im
portant as that of municipal councillors, and 
anything in reason should be done to increase 
the interest taken to the election. This change 
is not to extend to the Separate School Boards. 
We do not feel called upon te form an opinion 
of the propriety of this exception. It is for the 
supporters of the separate schools to say whether 
they wish the election of their school trustees to 
be less popular than thou of the public schools. 
Unless there is good reason for the difference 
it would seem advisable not to make r- distinc
tion as to the amount of control to be exer
cised by those who have to find the funds for 
the two sets of schools. Thou more especially 
Interested will, no doubt, expeeu their opinions 
on the point.

Mr. O. F. Fearer has a strange version of 
our constitution. He gravely disclaims say re
sponsibility for himwlf and hie colleagues as to 
new Parliament buildings, becanu they do not 
ful sore that they would have the support of 
the Opposition. We thought that it was he and 
hie colleagues,not Mr. Meredith and hie friends, 
who are charged with the doty of administering 
the affaire of this Province. They can usurp 
the powers of the judiciary, hot they are con
tent to abnegate their own function when they 
dare not move at the risk of losing power.

’"We think the London Advertiser dose Sir 
Richard Cartwright an injustice when It speaks 
of his ribald speech on the address as being care
fully considered. We would «refer to think 
that Sir Richard was carried away by hie bed 
temper, irritated as It le by hie rejection by the 
people of Canada, rather than to suppou that 
he disgraced himself by such an exhibition of 
vindictive coarsen ere In cold blood. Fancy a 
lady of Billingsgate carefully considering the 
usual oratory with which she assails everyone dis
tasteful to her by being leu degraded.

An analysis of the votes in South Renfrew 
shows that Dr. Dowling polled lew votes than 
in the two preceding elections. His Increased 
majority was owing to the abstention of Con
servative electors who did not care to go through 
the farce of voting against a man disqualified by 
our judges for personal corruption, but whom 
Mr. Mowat has announced hie intention of 
forcing upon the constituency by legislation.

The Reform journals are commenting upon 
tho increase of the Dominion debt, which mort 
of them grossly exeggerate. We have not observed 
that any of them call attention to the fact that 
over seven million of the increase ie no addi
tion to the public burden, being a mere transfer 
in favour of the Province».

eoeaced a high enlogiu 
sdith, of Quebec, awl i 

made by hie resign

MASSACRE OF COL. STEWART.

Korti, Feb. 5.—Details of tile massacre of 
CoL Stewart and party have jurt been furnish
ed by Huseien, a stoker on the steamer, who 
with two tailors, two artillery men 

three Egyptians, escaped. When Ste
wart's steamer left Khartoum there were on 
board besides Stewart, European Consuls 
Power and Herbu, Hassan Bay, twelve Greeks 
and a number of natives. Two other steam orn 

mpspied Stewart to Berber. The little fleet 
lea Berber, but with what effect Is not 

stated. Two nugare joined the fleet at Berber 
and the party proceeded down the Nile to Abu 
Hamed. Here Stewart dispensed with the eeocyrt 
and continued the journey with hie own stea
mer. A short distance below Atm Hamed, Ste
wart’s steamer ran upon a rock and became 
hopelessly fixed. The crew disembarked 
to an adjacent island after spiking the 
guns and throwing the amunition 
overboard. The party left the boat so 
hurriedly that they neglected to arm themselves. 
They were soon surrounded by a large crowd of 
natives, who made friendly protestations. An 
Arab presented a message to Stewart from Sulei
man. Wad Gamz, inviting the party to, Sulei
man's house aa his guest. They accepted,and 
Stewart and the two consuls and Hassan Bey 

» conducted to the house of a blind native, 
re coffee was prepared. While partaking of 

refreshments Suleiman gave the signal. Two 
bands of hie followers erased with spears and 
aad swords entered the hones, murdered Stewart 
and the two courais. Heeaah Bey was wounded 
but escaped. The bodies were then thrown into 
the river, and their money and valuables divid
ed. While the Woody scene wee being enacted 
at the Wind man's house another party of Sulei
man's followers attacked the balance of Stewart's 
defenceless comrades, but the hopeless struggle 
was brief, all except the narrator and the seven 
who escaped being killed or drowned In an 
attempt to escape. Hussein wee found et Birti 
when Gen. Earl arrived there. The other pris
oners remain at Berber.

TEH THOUSAND OF THEM

WHERE TO FUT THE WOOLLENS.

Th* comfort of even well dressed people who 
have to face the north wind dose not depend 
upon the quantity of their clothes or the 
weight of heavy woollens they wear. It is 
largely a matter of how they wear the wool
lens. A person with much less weight or cost
liness of clothes—provided be or she waedressed 
correctly for the cold—could face the still, 
frosty air without either red face or benumbed 
hands, and yet neither be dressed in fur, carry 
a muff, nor wear a veil. It is so important to 
know where to put the warmth of clothes that a 
suggestion just here may save some suffering, 
especially among children. There are three out
posts of the body that need to be guarded from 
the cold. These are the knees, the wrfcte, and 
the neck, np well to the ears. II these are 
thickly and warmly covered the reel of the 
clothing does not need to be so very heavy as is 
supposed. The most important of ail to be 
protected are the knees, and especially for the 

l and the elderly. It ia estroisbiogvery young _______
what comfort fs given these by the knitted knee 
caps that fit into the stocking. This can be 
drawn up over them, if preferred. There are 
some fastidious persons who wear lisle thread or 
silk stockings through the bitterest winter, be
cause they have learned to protect the knees in 
this way. The canton flannel underwear which 
is finished with merino webbing that fits snugly 
over the top of the stocking is a good improve
ment to this direction, and if anyone would try 
what makes comfort of a cold day, let them out 
the feet off of long merino stockings or from 
thick ribbed cotton ones, and draw the tops 
over the knees. Little girls who now go shiver
ing to school in a short jacket and the shortest 
of skirts, should be protected in this way from 
e cold snap ; it will very much reduce their 
chances of taking cold, especially an the 
knee caps need not be removed in the 
house. The soft knitting wool known as An
gora makes the mort comfortable of ribbed 
wristlets, easily made, and If the wrists be 
well protected the fingers will not suffer so 
much from cold, even to kid gloves. All vdd 
folks should pride themselves on their “ pulse- 
warmers, ” and carry them in the ovorcoat 
pockets ready for nee when the thermometer 
falls as many degrees as it did between the new 
year and the old. The Soakers have a specialty 
of a knitting sUk; into which has been woven 
the finest down of cony tor. This makes the 
moit flexible and manageable of warm gloves, 
and its softness is indescribable. They are 
quite expensive, costing six dollars a pair at 
Lebanon, but they will last a lifetime. It is said, 
and can be washed. Being made of silk and 
fur they are unshrinkable.

It does not depend nearly so much upon a far- 
lined cloak or heavy ulster over the shoulders to 
keep yon warm provided you have the woollen 
thickness laid on in three eensative spots. The 
hack of the neck is the third of these. The 
throat, that is the front of the throat, is not the 
ilnoe to guard in the croup? child. A hood 
that covers the back of the bead and ears and 
reaches to the shoulders, or even the turned np 
hood of a little ulster, is the proper head gear 
for a child in the coldest weather, because then 
the cold does not strike in the back of the neck, 
where it Is so deadly. A little attention to these 
vulnerable spots and sufficient covering for 
warmth there will enable one to go about in 
much lighter clothes than are usually thought 
needed for winter. It will at ones occur to 
every woman what comfortable Improvements 
have been made in their own "common sense ' 
underwear in late-years. It is not quantity, 
but the downs*. of the wrappings that secures 
comfort. A little girl with the shortest and 
fullest of flannel skirts and a heavy cloth dress 
will still be cold if there Is only muslin under
wear to waist left lowly open at the knee, while 
a boy dressed in cluse-Biting cloth and flannels 
or merino, from knee to belt, ie comfortably 
warm with half the outlay and trouble.—Phila
delphia Ledger,

I I JMTTliu Bon Marobe in the leading place 
tar Choice New Teas, Coffees nnd Sugars

In the St. Lawrence there are the Thousand 
Islands. Whether they fail by one or two that 
complete roundness of ten times one hundred I 
do not know. On the southern end of the Gulf 
state there may be seen on tee map a stretch 
called the Ten Thousand Islands. He was a 
very unimaginative person, niggardly, having a 
dread of exaggeration, who named these won 
derful islands. He stomped hie nomenclature. 
There are not ten thousand islands. There 
must be a million of them, and more to spare, 
almost all of them covered with mangroves. 
To describe them were a difficult task. I may 

faint idea of their 
- _ to think of one of 
Romans delighted in. 

The infinite countless little bits of stone are the 
* L the cement the water. Island after 

appears emerging out of these blue bays, 
are but a" JSome s____

others with ,22 then there are 
miles.others with an area of several square 

Now the channel between them is so i 
that a boat cannot pees, and then it exp 
a mile wide. Beautiful silent harbors are 
entered, with peninsulas jutting into them, and 
behind comes labyrinth. It is an en *
archipelago, all green and smiling. At____
might hide himself here, provided he could only 
live, and remain nncaught forever ; tracking 
him would be impossible. Only here and there 
on some of the islands is there the appearance 
of land, perceptible by a thin ridge. You can 
tell it by the hard wood growing on it. Cen
turies ago this island might have been on the 
sea front, and some storm threw up the sea- 
bottom. Stretching then out in every direction, 
these intricate islands block the way. There 
might be eight, ten or twenty miles to crow 
before the mainland would be reached, that is, 
if you had the wings of man-of-war bird, and 
could fly. In a boat, working in and out 
through the maze, you would have to row ma' 
be one hundred miles, then finally you migl 
fetch up on Florida proper.

The Daily Evening Review ia delivered to 
subscribers at ten cents par. week.

Schooner 9YreeJked.
Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 5.—The schooner Hel 

ena Morris, of Windsor, N. 8., Captain Morris, 
from Philadelphia, twelve days ont for this port, 
with cargo of coal, consigned to William Roche, 
jr., struck on Flynn’s Island, near Dambro, at 
six o’clock las evening and became a total wreck. 
She was a vessel of 106 tons register, built at 
Shelburne in 1888, and owned by her captain. 
George A. Morris, of Walton Hanta. Her crew 
were saved. ______

jar Go to the Bon Marche for Bargs 
In Groceries, Provision*, Mo.

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL
MTJ8IO.

MISS A. FANNING,

F’PIL of the Late Mamtxo Axtoxio 
Bariu, of New York, has much pleas
ure in announcing to the people of Peter

borough, that she is now prepared to give
Instructions at her Resiuraoe__MRS A
MONTGOMERY'S, London Street, west.

Also, to furnish Musical Programmes for 
Sacred and Secular Entertalnmeats. Tsana 
Moderate. d28w0-2w

...25c. 40c.
i . 80c. 60c.
....26c. 40c.
....«6c. 75c.
...40c. 76c.
..,76e.

WRITTEN VISITING CARDS !
Are the Kind used In the Beet Society.

Your Name beautifully Written on
Per dot. Pat* of U.

Superfine Bristol, Plain White............26c.
GUt Edged, bevelled or oth
Slipper Cards...........................
Boquet Lap...............
Mourning Cards.......................
Pen Flourished, 11 designs

For other Styles See Circulars.'

PENMANSHIP TAU6HT BY MAIL,
10 Lessons, $8 60 In advance. Circulars free.

Ask your Stationer for

JACKMAN'S GLOSS BLACK INK
It gives a very fine line, and has a beautiful glow 

when dry.
GEORGE W. JACKMAN. 

9dlm Norwood, Oat.

VALENTINES!
VALENTINE DAY ia again anpreachisg, and, as Ie 

. ... - •- mbs re are being boughtup.mm ■» mui iumuu. uhk0 uuump an ooiitg wugiie
by the public. A look at our window will convince 
you of the quantity and variety that we have bought 
for this season’s trade.

Ladies Hand Bags.
The Ladles of Peterborough will find that we carry 
the Choicest and most Varied assortment of the above 

goods to be found In the town of Peterborough.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
As usual we are paying strict attention to this line 

Jft goods, the stock is well assorted, and we are selling 
them cheaper than the cheapest, at

ROUTLEY’S

CAHPB1UIOBD.
Bbutal Spobt.—Tb.t brutal paatime cock 

fighting, was indulged in *t Meyerebnrg, one 
day last week, by wane of the rough, of that 

», end tome of their acquaintance of 
Campbellford. The Mayer.burg birds defeated 
thoee brought from this place.

Cut off Hib Ton.—While chopping at Crow 
Bay, on Friday morning, Charley Atkinson, a 
young man, eon of Mr. Wm. Atkineon, of 
Beymoor, aerated the large to. from hie foot 
The eat wee clean through from top to bottom, 
the toe lunging only by a piece of akin.

Niw Variety of Oats.—Mr. J. W. John
ston, of Seymour, received a small packet of 
the new White Belgian oat, from a Philadelphia 
firm, some time ago, and from the third crop 
which he ha. grown he has reap id 400 hnsbela. 
On Wednesday of last week he drew 60 bege to 
the «tattoo, which he eoM to a Toronto scodt- 

n. The bag. which an of the common two- 
hel lise, weighed 6,210 pounds, and he 

received *150 lot the load.
Fobtcfb fob a Betmocb Mar.—We learn 

that Mr. Wm. Arnett, farmer, who resides in 
Seymour, near the line of Percy township, ie 
about to coma Into the pomeaeon of a lam for
tune amounting to nearly *300,000. His three 
brothers will corns in for a Ilka rum of money. 
This great mesa of wealth fe among the miMono 
of unclaimed money in England now awaiting 
claimants. Mr. Arnett's friends in England 
hare been looking after the matter, and they 
amors him that their claim to the money can he 
established. Wa hope oar friend will nog he 
diwppointad In his expectations.—Herald.

The annual meeting of the Council of the 
Oentieion Alliance opened on Thursday at Ot

tawa. The eserotary'e report «honed the 
encores achieved daring the peat year, the 
■eott Act haying been carried in twenty-fear 
on* of twenty-eight counties far which it had 
t»en submitted. Koeeuragtag reporta wen 
also presented from the branche. In Quebec 
and Nora Scotia. A committee wee appointed 
to coneider the beet means of enforcing the 
prorletone of the Scott Act.

tiam. neuralgia. 96c Druggists or mall

A Cacti.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

indiscrétions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
menbood« I will send a recipe 

teat will cure yon, nun or ohamb. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary! n 
South America. Send a sctf-addreesedenvelope teteeRjr. Jcear*T. !**▲*. matkm D., jfS

It Is one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It ie put up in a new style of glsee-etoppered hot- 
tie* and sold by all perfsmerewnd drogglwU.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

SALE OF CHINA
-AJSTID

During the Holidayt, at Cost.

1 have decided to dose out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I dont propose to Sell with the view of buying sgaln 
or renewing my stock. I lateod giving up this branch 
of my butinées absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Ji*e, 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is neither old, •hop-wwrn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which mu* be cleared off at Oort.

I am also offering a choice stock of Tees, Sugars, 
Spioee, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto^

New Advertisement».

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATSI
English and American Mats, 

Very Latest Styles.
WM. LECH.

-Xvv’

*V°

« TEN CENT STORE !”
BUT TOUK

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We hare a Large Stock end the Pricee are rleht The Goode must be cold preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Juet opened out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be acid at very Lew Prlnaa

OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We have the Cheapest and Beat Dolla in Town. grCALL AND BE CONVINCED. 
A «... Un. * PAPKB

rBBXBMBBB TUB PLACE.-The Two Stores opposite Lech’s hr Store, ■nhitottl 
Door North of Manatee, George Street, Peterborough. the

“TEN CENT STORE !”
lish Braun

Pork Sausage - 
Fresh Pork -

GEO.

15c. English Pickle Pork - 10c.
10c. Breakfast Bacon - - 12£c.
10c. Spiced Rolls - - - 12£c.
10c. Sugar Cared Hams -

10c. Best Steam Rendered Lard 1%.

«TELEPHONE CONNECTION. George Street

General Insurance and Lean Agency.
■ j>T ZEE IE “STT3ST

IAfe and Accident Insurance Co: of Canada
Its Life Policies are unsurpassed in the world 

for Cheapness and Equity.
Its Semi-Endowment Policy is the simplest 
irm of Investment Policy which Is issued by any 

Company.
Its Profite are Large.

THOMAS WORKMAN, President.

Its Claims are Settled meet Promptly.— 
It has not one contested or disputed claim os its books* 

Its Accident Poliolee.are so liberal and un- 
technical that nothing more could be sated 1er.

Ho Oomsanv navs its with smartspromptness ITo inis erery claimant will testify?

R MACAULAY, Man. Director.

FIRE INSURANCE!
The following Fire Oompanle. are reproeentad :-The QUEEN. IMPERIAL GLASGOW 

and LONDON, NORWICH UNION, NORTHERN, and the IfiBROANTIL*.

MONEY TO LOAN on flood Security at Lowest Bates.
OFFICE.—Croam Haber OfHce, Water Stmt, opporit. PeWHtte h Beger’K Peterborough, Oak dltowl*

A J. KIDD, Special Agent, Lindsay. 1 Mt. H HILL
D. D. OALLBTLY, Book-keeper. ) General District Agent.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JU8T ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Down of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a fsS 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for

__ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of dream.

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all hlnd^ Condition Powders, 
dough Powders, Liniments, Lotions end Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG 8TORB, between Measles’ Bookstore 
and the Ten dent Store,

STYLE, FIT
OBNTLBMBN.-Our MA BOSS has Juet returned from New York, where he 

ban been looking up the Latest styles for Spring end Summer Clothing. He beg 
eeeo end examined Germante made In the very beat Tailoring Houses In New York 
City, ee you oan rely on getting the vary Leteet style*, with all the little pointe 
that go to beautify a garment. You oan alao rely on getting Superior Pitting 
Garments, dealgned on proper prtnctplee. Our Pricee ere very moderate. Give us 
n anil end pou will have no reaeon to regret It.

HUGH ROSS & Co.
THE IMPROVED

SHANNON mil
"With Binding Case.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and hills from the same person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental lose of papers, or Change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

VOB BAIE AT

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

HOPE r DEAF,
Ser Improved AlWBeto Bar Sibbm cat. Dmlam. la ell Mane.
i o, Europe and Anrortoa. Writ. 1er aiu.tr.tiea .rronp.ro took rod trotte 

eed proeriarol aero rod wtroro who her. to* cured, rod who rot 
"■■■■» while Ie me, rorolortehl. to wm», rod este a pro* 
■array at., lew Seek.

XF



tfÉsm R^ti^r, fefatfeôftûüioH. Saturday. FiilfétfcfiY 7,1886.

sixth sXxio* if k la Yeas Legal.BBITISH HW
Good Nswa » Ten*.—Mr. O'Brien of «foot

ed Jrtlard, reye the condition of the Irish farmer 
has materially improved during the past few 
yearn, eed the Irish people will never again be 
compelled to ask other nations for food.

Thr New Y sab finds four English lodges 
actively in service after haring reached the age 
of footsore and more. They are Vice-Chancell
or Bacon , who is in his eighty-seventh year ; 
Judge Peteredorff, who is in his eighty-fifth : 
Judge Holton, in hit eighty-third, and Judge 
Bayley also in his eighty-third year.

The Following Challenge was issued on a 
recent Saturday morning -William Ward, the 
Flying Guardsman and champion wood chopper 
of Northampton, is still open to chop wood 
against any one (bar Gladstone ) for three or 
five days, for £6 a aide, or be will glee Alfred

WITH A CHILD’S KYIS.

1 "w‘hem pese along the thorough Me, •
A bond old man, with long hair, snowy 

white i
And at hie aide a little maiden Mr, 

Wlth^foidon looks, and large eyes, blue and

The old man listened to the prattling child. 
Who told of sights that (filed her with aur-

He turned bis head this way, and that, and 
smiled.

As If he saw them with the maiden's eye*.

She told him of the wonders she could see 
In the store windows where, in bright array, 

Beautiful done, a fairy company,
«ased forth on all who passed along the way

She told how horses, prancing through the
rS^&rSSSSTÆ SKfcmed «au, 

Pair women looked upon the passing throng.

And then they turned their steps inton park, 
And eat upon a bench beneath the trees,

the following lines, which show the miser- Arrived To-Dayof the poor
JOHN BURNHAM,We pees the hcueie of the rich,Sib,—I propose to continue my remarks 

upon the eobject of Education. It is one of the
And In an alley dim, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI-We find a hovel nearly down

ONE CAR LOAD SALTITjOOimETAirCKR. beUpon the water’s rim. tvn in vnaHuani, w* 
OFFICE—Next to lbs Post Office.that can engage public

From which the paint Is fled,
The window panes are stuffed with rags,

And straw the only bed. STONH & MASSON,
ITERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
Office, over Chios Hall, In Market Block,

este must devolve upon the rising generation, 
and their success must depend upon their fit- W 1thIn tbte dwelling we behold BUTLER’SFour children poorly dad;

Three girls with shining hasel eyes,
And one a little lad. . ■ ,

Their cheeks are hunger-marked and pale, 
Their lids with weeping red ;

For they since early yeetermom 
Have never tasted breed.

When noon comes round with scorching 
sun,

And rung the dinner bell,
Her master paid two pence to her,

Which she had earned so well.
Then hastening to a baker’s shop

■pm foe the grave duties end reeponbOitiee 
which lie before them. The menagmnnt of 
on public Affairs is entirely In the hinds of the 
the people. Our governors, our legislators, 
our municipal councillors, our school trustees 
and our teachers all come from amoag the 
people, aod they, the people, the source and 
head of aÜ power, should he able to discharge 
satisfactorily lU them various duties, end should 
be wise enough, and honest enough to be able

Money to Ices.

Cheap as the Cheapest.

3,000 Pound* this Season’s 

TEAS—Hyson*, Black* and 

Japan»—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 

Spice*, Sew Fruit* and Peel*, 

Fine Essences, Toilet Soap*, 

OU», Brooms, Woodenware.

D1BB0T IMPORTATIONS Of

Fine China and Colored Tea, 

Dinner and Chamber Sets. 

300 Dozen Handled Cup* and 

Saucer*, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates, all 

sixes,—Cheapest ever offered 

in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumbler*, etc.

man. hall,

BAMUSTER, SOLICITOR AMO NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omoa Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE * BOO»*,
n ARRISTERfl, ATTORNEYS, 
X> Office:—Water Street, next

SOLICITORS, Ac.-
On which those children fed.

Their mother died one winter morn,
When lee was on the hill ;

She bade them trust In God, andjHe 
Would be their parent still.

Their fathepr was » wicked man,
A drunkard and a sot ;

He ran away and left them there 
To straggle with their lot

And thoa she wrought day after day.
More than her strength would bare,

Until she fell, aa mil the brave.
O’er run by want and care.

They took her to the Union house 
Upon a neighboring bill;

Yet even there In altered garb 
She was an empress still.

And paler stilish# grew.
Ana feebler on her bed;

Until one mom, when all was peace,
She called the nurse and said,

•* Farewell ! farewell! I’m going away 
To live beyond the sky ;

I hear my Saviour calling me ;
I’m not afraid to die.”

And then she died, like one who slept,
And long for rest had striven ;

And angels o’er the Union dropped 
And bore her up to Heaven.

Her brother quickly followed her;
“I’m coming, Lord !” said he;

Then lifted aphis hands and smiled 
as sweetly as oould be.

in one small grave they laid the twain, 
Within the churchyard ground,

TwS5?lS!Z4ii2Jifi5K^ra'
Who tie entombed around.

All cold end pain and hunger now.
And weeping days are o'er;

And from theheallngTroeof Life 
They feed forever more.

at, from the, above, hew roach eetrow and 
ileery name from bad habile formed from a 
■d edaoatioa t Let those who lead them Ham 
ike warning end shoo them dark and dangerous 
------------- which lead to diagram and death.

offiees with cdedlt and with profit to this 
country. Unfortunately too many people treat 
lightly their duty to elect faithful and proper 
repneenUtives, and they mem to think that 
exercising their rights ae electors Is but a tri
fling matter. Sana feel that they need not 
badtate to give power to abed men an they 
should do to a good one. Others wOl mil their 
votse to the bighert bidder, end bribery la 
treated m worthy of ell prelee. Is it any won
der then that public business falls into oonfa- 
aton, that the country’s Interests ere sacrificed, 
end that men’s highest ambition seems to con
sist in making money by the sale of their 
putlaA'm, and by the sacrifice of their

W. H. MOOBH,
Trees, end the children eporting mi

over McClelland's Jewellery
The Joy of toe world be seemed to share,

And lose In others happiness the sense 
'f hie affliction, for be had ne air 
Of aadnam or of suffering Intense.

stoking upon hie patient, smiling face 
1 said, "The blind, who pees beneath the rod, 

I roping In darkness, seem mande gram

or nest of kin, but O. W. SA WEIRS,
YtARBISTEBo 
I > Osuveyaaee

AT-LAW, lolldloi la

W8o to the Bob Marché for Tobaccos 
and Clears at Lowest Book Bottom Prloes

FBOX ALL OVEB.

A bill will be introduced Into the Imperial 
Parliament next session to make penal the sale 
of arsenical well paper.

National Fille are sugar ousted, mild but 
thorough, and ere the beet stomach end liver 
pin in use.

It Is reported that a blacksmith In a Maty- 
land village has inherited ee English earldom 
and en estate worth t wo mill ions.

The hectic flush, pale hollow cheeks end pre
carious appetite, indicate worms. Freeman's

reltieosgesBdiat.. ,.am t> , .i , .JlItlvM, * yfOf DwaUlsgO,
That others mi. and so come newer tied.'

HATTON A WOOD,
is what meet men desire, but to keep from fill
ing a grave In a cemetery lot ere half your days 
are numbered, always keep a supply ot flr. 
Pierce's “Guidon Discovery" by yon. When 
the Beat symptoms of consumption appear lose 
no time In putting yourself under the treatment 
Of this Invaluable medletne. It sores when 
nothing else will, rues easing, as It does, ten 
Usees the virtue of the beet ood flyer oU,tt lit not 
only the cheapest not far the plasma last to 
take. It purities and and enriches the blood, 
strengthens the system, cures blotches, pi in 
lee, empilons and other humors By druggists.

Basera SOLICITORS, N<

would to s Urge extent remedy these evils, foe
eduqstion would inmlnaift principles

COAL OIL always on hand.

TERMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 
TH* OLD STAND, HUNTER RUM.

Be a HOWARDS,nnd honesty, and would apply those
actions In religious, poliprinciples to BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Oak, 

JD Office :—8tmooe Street, opposite Hall, Innee Adeal end soda! life. People may and Go’s. Dry Ocode Store
will differ in their views upon civil and religious
questions, faftt so long they are actuated by a Qua T. LEONARD.

of justice nnd no one should com QOLKHTOR, CONVEYANCER, 
the peaetioe oi the law). Ofl

Ac., (has resumed
plain. Each Individual ought to be guided by heed the warning T The signal

of Stmooe and Water Streeto, Fetor-hie own intelligent and Impartial judgment. approach of that 
mptton. Ask yesMsOonsumpl yourselves If you canHa ought to be able to form and carry out hie SELECTS!

In Cane or by the Measure. Also,

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS.

for the sake of saving 60 cts., to
own opinions upon all matters In which he We know from ux-

Professional.Oka hero aay interest and over which he prow > explains why 
wonthe past ;And if aach on* only fait and

Uevea croup aw whooping 
s without It. OHO. W. RANNHT,wtodsaH own personal conduct was to giro

description made. Wi
by J. D. Tally. id Surveys of any 

Instructions andbefore him, and fait that be occupied
position in social and political life aa mmhe oould not help knowing that itipfod, he oould not help knowing the Is it not worth the small price of 76 oenta to

will ft them to evsrysymptom of thoae dlstrooe- 
\ ¥_.7P" À1"”*..». «Uatenrgood dtiieoe and worthy members of if you think so 

bottle of Bbiioh’1% vltallxer.The father of the other familyto serve also aa an Every printed guarantee on 
'll does you no good RANNHT * BLACK WELL,hard work! accordingly, and If It does yon no good 

oost you nothing. Bold by J. a Tally.early taught hi» ecusIn tto valus of self retienne ROBITEOTS, AND C. E. Plane amt estimates
and labour, aad be brought them up to iadqa-an education adapted to the made of Churches, Pu tile and Dwell

lag Houses Buildings euperlnl 
Heating and Phn

trloua lives. They hseama good otttoene ; theyUfa. If ai uerowe goon orarane ; eney 
i bars of society, and they applied for. hunting a specialty. 

George Street, Pstsr-
became neefnlached ta thia way the

wMilriml happier that Omcs;—Over Telegraph Office,happier than they are now. eared Ay Administering for.Soon the and honesty. Pros
fathers of the prosent generation will be off life’s perity rewarded aod their homes
stage aod then will come the time for the rule of were full of It can be given In a cup of coffee or tea with

al young people. I don't think 
realize that this great change is aç 
Borne doubtless do, but the vast

i of the person taking «.effect- THOMAS HANLEY,they scarcely permanent cure, whether the
BUOAX. lerate drinker or an aloohollo BELLEVILLE, Out- 

>etaUe sod Estimatesburglars from WORM POWDERS,majeeftg da not. They live tat Plane, Specifications, Deta 
tor all Mode of butidlngamen who have taken then, and Jut ae if they thought their lives 

an them to waste in dissipation and 
and u if, to them, there was no future, 
lay will surely name when they meet 
this mistake. To many of them, and

traders made much of an outcry against the in their eoflbe without their

rasa end today believe Arv pleasant to taka. Contain thafr,"monopoly,' e wlIL No 
itnfatrattret.rheumatlam, painful and In-‘ "robbing" the people. Still, occasionally, one 

bears a note of woe from one of the partl’a 
croakers. We think it wag Mr. Paterson, of 
South Brant, whs last undertook to thaw that 
If we bad free trade we could Import soger from 
England and sell It hare for a great deal leas 
than the English price. Whilehela la agony 
with that problem we Invite hie attention to a 
little fact which we fancy will apeak more loud
ly than a groat deal of arithmetic to prose that 
If something which is not were in existons* 
things would he otherwise than aa they an. 
The foot cornea to ua in the shape of a tale 
graphic despatch dated in May, 1874, and ad
dressed by a large grocery atoro to a traveller 
en the road. It reads ae follows :

Hold darkest yellow 10$, medium 10?, bright 
11, extra 011$, granulated 12$.

Sager le the artiale referred to. Inquiry re
specting prices now obtained for tike qroMlm 
of eager eneblee ae to construct the following 
table showing price, rating at the end of May, 
1874, and those rating at present :

May, 1874. Jan., 1888
“ - - - warn 110» UK

10 7» 4 70
11 «0 I «
11» •»
11 » «871

The grocer who bought 100 pounds of each of 
these qualities eleven years ago would pay *66.- 
80 for the whole ; to-day he would pay $27.72$ 
for equal weights of equal quality, or five cents 
leas then half the earn paid el the eaxjlee date. 
Ills worth noting, too, that had the comparison 
hero made three weeks ago the price would 
have been still lower by hall a seat a pound on 
some qualities end e«Barter ef a oeniMothers. 
We eh all we told, perhaps, that raw sugar wee 
much cheaper In 1874 thro tt is at preeenL and 
that is true enough : but the difference iw not 
enough to account for the difference in price. 
In the fiscal * “
sugar below

Ourse guarao-
Physidans.fismmatory It not only relieves

Bpeollle Go,, 186 Bros at oin-but cores.
A North Carolina-------------- ,------------

he oould drink a quirt of whhkey In forty 
minutes, won it with nine mlirateetoiparo. HU 
triumph wee short-lived, ae two home afterwards 
be was a corpse.

Wa take pleasure la reocommaniing Hall's 
Hair Renewer loom readers. It restore* gray 
to Its youthful color, prevents baldness, makes 
the hair soft and glossy, does not stain the akin, 
ud la altogether the beet known remedy for ell 
hair and aoalp diseases.

Da. Value's fee for kU examination into the 
mantel condition of the unfortunate Mil Lyman, 
whose detention in Longue Points lunatic 
asylum caused inch a sensation a lew months 
ago, amounts to fififiL

A Good Quaraotrr—H. B. Cochran, drag- 
gtit. Lancaster, Pa., writes that he has guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitten 
for dyspepsie, bilious attacks rod liver and 
kidney troubles. In no cue has it disappoint
ed these who need It In Canada it gives the 
same general satisfaction.

A Good Motto.—Waste not your substance 
k riotous living, which feeds impars blood and 
ologe the system with disease. Open the chan
nels ef health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organa with Burdock Blood Bittern.

Danon nt thi Am.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atomosnhere, and suddenly checked 
pnepiration, colds are forking. Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balsam curat soldi, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

A Fourfold Wore.—Burdock Blood Bittern 
-* *' ne time open the liver, the bowels, 

md the skin, relieving or coring In 
Warranted satisfactory or money

STEAMSHIP TICKETSof com] ive old age, when they will
Are yon disturbed at night broken of youriy of them living tiroe root by a rick child suffering and crying 

thf If so, send at onowork and poverty, aod petnand cutting teeth' 
Ucof Mrs. WI ILL BN AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL TO OR FROM EUROPE.•thing Byrap 

Incalculable.people, who are now MM»
ly. Depend upon It, mothers there la no mfearer live to we life.it ta hard Ae the eoulwro.e peel fe «.reived lean seU Tfekrte 

at very much reduced rates Iran former prises betas 
Agent foe the following «iri-olam lines of rtroüew?

DOMINION AND BEAVB1 LINES
FROM MONTREAL, rod the

WHITE STAB, INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK

■riag Agent 1er the O. T. E sad Ike above tret-

T. MENZIE&
Peterborongh, May MM, UM dlfewfe

'tâiïSZwZÎSZ'ÏSï;bot it is safe to ear that the number who
down to a premature grave, dishonored DR. HALUDAYwill be great, too

,mOR AND RESIDENCE Water Street,they mfabt bare hero roved, ■ 
n life of uoefaiaeao end honor.

Ing Byrap tortoo, for la pleasant
of one of t

to the taster and fe the Par-Poverty or so
da} position
enoose. in Iff

to do with n
in life, provided DR. PIGBON,«toYhStK*** “* we**kI and by tire world. Even 

condition if he chooses to do BOYAL COLLEGE BUEOEONB, ENG-eo. People rta_Bfflrri CM^Phyririeeqonly to around them for examples of this
they will see how very many of our livery.

from the ranks ft 
friends or kelp. snd who

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
piEOROE STREET, SOUTH. 
VJF BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

own HSl We ere old headset the business, 
»ud will keep Good Horses end

PMfflnjgflfeAConfoftftbU Rigs folwkys ready at
^Kfl!kA?reaTWanv hour for the Convenience of 

1 the Public. Commercial Wag- 
Mooa, Hack*, Bowes, aad C?wything la connection 
with a First-claw Livery Stable will be found ready St 
a moment’! notice, kvemhinr Tip Top. Morgan's 
oU Limy Stable Prend*», George &»*. Mow 
Oemstock'e Furniture Store. CONNORS BRÔ8.

Make a notoof It :T*L*PHONE COMMUNICATION 
•11 over town at Oonnore Bros., Tip Tap Livery. dlOS

it dally hnom it noon.uatll five, ov« 
o Clegg's FurnitureNext door to Clegg’shonour whi Darkest yellow, 100 lbs

lam yellow 
[blest yellowto bestow

yellowhave accomi
aooomplish alio, ntand bo5to the Thus there io Dentist*.

men of tl
day ao to do as to be

tome of oar beet R NLMMO, IsD.a,
&. W. SHALLCBOSS & Go.,

NEW YORK,
encouraging ex- 
mat day. Both T. Rowe, M. D.,

LDÎ.J,
£?ïï:du,Vc«bread, amidst the maaha- M.D., and 8. 

King, M.D., BallUeltho sweat of ‘torthe will to do: it end a determination to lease Painting, widiaeto Improve and better their
And tire world knows how well they
The late Horace the pro- t. McGrath T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.& vSSMSPtiur;of the New York It lee little trouble to eumfoe the pamph 

I bottle of the true
standard wl JAVE YOUR KATOEALTEETH tfpcaribla Goldpapers of America, when e iïïir'tt.TrriSiStiaround eachwas valued at 83.73 per 100 pounds.father'. WHITEW ASHINGI 'e Florida Water, ao aa toImported Ollj Oflfeeewords LCORE FITS!

time saA Usee here them rwtnrn efsto. 1 meats • redleol «met 
I ktn met* Ik* dtooMo of WTl, STlLTm or MALUM 
«0XH ■» a lUWoes etmdy. I womtnt my romoTy to ewe 
tho worst ettoi, BmnotTHn howt ftllotf to ao leaooa «tr

in 1883 was rained at 88.11 100 pound».usd »t 88.17 per 
now—probably a York,” which are watermarkedIt ie ev« At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterboroughand by dint of pale letters on every but it»per 100 pounds. Bnt the reduction inand hard study, way upwards take thh email amount Hotels.rather than toI» enormously greaterand upwards until he became one of the moot mposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 

oithe pamphlet around the genuine hasreduction to the importer. AYER'S
Sarsaparilla

Will Mr. Paterson, who unde retende thelook nearer home, at the petition of the O.P.R HOTEL.pale and
when in the lend up to the light,

of hi* water la genuine that does not ffizrsrs'.Ti&iMbiyean ago I—Hamilton Spectator. have this trot merit.
working atone EnranoR William attended the Court ball A ««MISERS | send tor ear eefeet Uriel Lotal Nero- 

A papers- 9*0. P, Howell A Co..po Spruce fit., N.YJhe else rose petition inpereeveraoee 
hie adopted at Berlin on Tuesday night.country, «bowing the young 

i rise and prosper also If they Hello I Jim; hack from Dakota f* désigna The Bar win b* aoiad for theblood-part lyingr*e Hrortli"Van."
“ Goto» to etoy here now T
"Y*7
" Whet butinem are you going into f 
“I am» broker.-'
" Had any experience r 
“Lota. The first year I wee to Dakota I 

broke 330 eons of land. The next yror I broke 
old man, end the next year I broke myself. Ok I 
I understand the huefoem fini rate."—If. Y. 
OrapXic.

rod Cigare.
Ottawa, Feb, 4.-A heartless tele of cruelty 

oemes from Gloucester township. It Ie that the 
ren-tn law and daughter of an old woman drove 
the letter ont rod left her in the now to die. 
Smne partie, near by, hroting the ton* of the 
oMwotnen, gave her shelter, end an hat friends 
refuse to take bet back, brought her to the 
Protestent hospital yesterday, where she now

Weeklytime and energies in riotous Hi[ring and youthful 
ired two famiiiee. slum and Iron» and is the safest, most reU- 

able, and most economical blood-purifier that 
can be used. It Invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews

In a certain toi
with two

of ample means, tookbeing poseeeeed 
f hi. boy*, but It to their own

QUHBire HOTEL, Peterborough.
Corner Ayl-

devices. They grow up caroleee and dissipated.
IRlfi, Propriety*. 
oUe Streets. This ! 
furnished throogho

It Is the best known remedy for ScrofulaJîïïVtoîe" nnd nil Scrofulous Complainte, Eryalp-
provtdlur toe the «ntort et gueeto! 

Tiled an the eholre* lu,art- olende.il
Qvrbrc. Feb, 4.—A rich widow tody of Sfc tiwta re^jd wtto »h. trot wine.

F<*hea 74 yean of age. wee married ywterdey 
■n St. Roch a church to her coachman, a youth

of the gkln, ee also for all dfeorders ceasedfondly People “ John," said a Dakota merohrot to hlaelark, 
“how’s the thermmneter Ufa morning r 

" Forth-two below saro."
"And the weather probabilité* T 
" Fair, tilghtiy warmer."
“ Well, throw open the windows and get down 

the etoek of linen dusters again. I though we 
were packing away those goods too mon.*—N. 
F. Sun.

with him, vais. Soon by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted. per daj.of some 19 yean.ell atif-reepeet and eeH-reetreiot was gone. He condition of the blood, inch as Rheumatism,.tLstsrfor Ufa family, Irorieg tb 
fa and little child i Err. LAWBHNOH Halt. Port HopeNeuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General

often Implored hire to da better, hot their team Debility,
T?fa,37»ïî-£;*roHÏÈ!îrj:and su| Renewerana supplications were useless. The mother’s 

health finally gave way, and the poor children 
were left to care for themselves and their mother

T*e Voltaic BettOos Of Marobell Mich., offer1 latiri tfanlr irolnKeretswl S'lv..t_ V-u.iJ xx.i.ae beet they oould. "Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 
the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have suffered for many years.

W. EL Moors.’* 
Durham, Dl, March 1,188k 

PREPARED NT
Dr.i.C.Ayer ACo.,Lowell,Maee.
Sold by aU Druggists; «1,six bottles fur *(.

to eend their celebrated Electro-Veltale Belt 
rod other Electric Appliance, on trial for thirty 
dnye, to mm (youneor old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lore ef vitality end manhood, eed 
"I WudiwQrouNra aS, for rbcnmatfam, 
rouralgla. paralysie, and many other diseases

*l -=»

of the the criee of these.
Soon, it had to LSON DIONwhere theefah Xe Mwrw NvMaomw and flfovwgAenhiplittle family took ap their abode. Ther 

suffering» only Incrrowd, end at lengl 
oldest child bad to go out upon the street 
to earn a few pennies with which to boy

other comblnod or tingle¥5M3f«?
LIVEN, KIDNEYS,Profession unlvereallj

Hotel, to keep

1 ë ^1 'm

t OYSTERS

Hag-yards

YELLOW Oil'WTtW-W

CURE RKEUMATI
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want a glass of Labett’s prise modal 
special brewing) call at W. H. Cham- 

Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
four gold modale at the World’s Ex- 
Peri*. Australia, Philadelphia and

—-------It le kept in one of the beet cellars in
Canada, and h pleasant to the taete, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

berlaln’e

Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
‘Look out for Travellers and Agente lor other

Dye Homes.

Dyed and
Curled. Kid Glovee Cleaned and

it tor and

•reith’s

of the entertainment in the, 
Rkdobn’ii ChoichhukdfQRoom oflecturer

to Wednesday ei An exhibi
tion of Mrs. Ji
Readings, be the

it will be an excellent oner

ling thanks to the public the most
liberal [tifying, in
deed, to find in spite of unprece
dented mild
hae turned out equal better than
laet year, which had a,
reaeon of this is not llvee in the
fact that goods i made up1 the premieee
of the beet qi shortly,
for a trip. irope to personally
for next season, the public can

itation we have wtil be ui
of Hate, English and American?

W. Lech.arrived.

want a glam of Labett’s prise medal 
■pedal brewing) call at W. H. Cham- 
Parlour Restaurant. This ale hae 

four gold modale at the World's Ex
pert*. Australia, Philadelphia and

—-------It le kept in one of the beet cellars in
Canada, and h pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

berlaln’e

See Prof. Hotchkln’e Springlees Trass and
advertisment in another column of

Go and see him. He defies the
hernia he cannot bold. Will be at the Grand
Central Hetel Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th. mm

uBEsCoucm$ C6los
iJdM OAKS E-N€-S 6 6 TC

BALANCE.
THE BALANCE OE OUH WINTER GOODS WILL 

BE CLEARED OCT AT COOT. ALL KIHD8 OF 

KNITTED WOOLLEN GOODS AT COOT.

CLOUDS, at Coat 
WOOL hQUARES, at Coat 
WOOL JACKETS, at Coat 
WOOL HOODS, at Coat 
WOOL MITTS, at Coat 
WOOL BLAXKETS, at Coat
MANTLE*. MILLINERY, AND THE BALANCE OF 

WINTER DREW GOOD* AT COOT PRICE.

JAMBS ALEXANDER.

g*ilg Snoring groin»
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1886.

LOCALINTELLIGENCE.

It Psel'i Chnreh.
Services will be held at the usual hours In the 

school room on Water street.

The weather probabilities for this district lor 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’doek 
this morning, ae reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Light to moderate 
winder fair weather, with light falls of enow, 
higher temperature.

€erllng.
On Friday evening a trial of strength took 

place between Mr. T. P. Attrill’e and Mr. Geo. 
Dunsford’e rinks, resulting as follows :—

J. H. Burnham J. McClelland
* W. H. Ctuxton C. McGill

Geo. Brown W. H. Hodden
T. P. A tlrlll, skip. .15 G. Dunsford, skip... 9 

Majority tor Mr. AUrUTe rink............... •

The Mew Club BefssM.
The result of the curling match played 

between two rinks of the Liadeay club and two 
from tiie home club resulted in a victory for the 
visitors. The score Is ai follows

LINDSAY. PETERBOROUGH.
No. One RMt.

W. Needier, skip. .17 Goa Dunetord. skip. .*.12 
No. Two Rink

J. 1>. Fla veils, skip..26 JDr. Boucher, skip..... 13
Majority for Lindsay, 19 pointe. At the con

clusion of the game the members of the 
respective rinks adjourned to Fauehsr’a Bodega 
and Restaurant, where they eat down to a 
supper got up in mine host Faucher e well- 
known style, ^

BstsrUlsiMSl • Aube re.
On Thursday evening an entertainment was 

held at Auburn in the Mission Church under 
the suspices of the Auburn Temperance So
ciety. At eight o’doek Mr. James Kendry 
took the chair. The entertainment was opened 
by » magic lantern exhibition conducted by 
Mr. R. Meade. During the evening vocal 
solos were given by Min Stevenson, Mrs. 
Harnacher, Miss B. Glass, Miss Moyce, and 
Mies Jennie Hourie; reading by Messrs. F. 
Hartley and K. Blackwell ; recitations by Mrs. 
Hartley, Miss A. Queen, Miss H. Harnacher 
and Miss M. McIntyre. Several vocal trice, 
duet* and a number of dialogues were also ren
dered, which conduced largely to the success of 
the entertainment Altogether a pleasant and 
profitable evening was spent

se to Ter* bell’s He la eel It eg Me Wow 
Tweed* as cheap In preperilee mm yen 
eold year woof last bcpbbq.

Ik ' *. eu ».
The officers of Unity Lodge, No. 411, L O. G. 

T., were installed on Friday night in their 
respective places by Bro. G. J. Early, Lodge 
Deputy. The officers elected lor the first term 
are ae follewe
P.W.O.T........................  Bro. D. Baptie
W.aT.................................. Bro. A. D. Bussell
W.V.T.a.o,.........................81s. A Cbrow
W.fiLx.v........,."............. Bra 8. R. Armstrong

.Bro J. Mslhleeon
W.T................. . .................Bra o. Browne
w.d................... .................Bra K. Webb
W.M..,............ ...................Bra G. L. Huffman
D.M.................... ..................81a A. King
R.H.H................ ................. Bis. A. Russell
L.HJS................. .................81a L Tlgbe

.................................81s. M. Keelsber
0.0...................... ................ Hra T. Behlll

This lodge meets ou Thursday evening of each
week. ________________

A Brilliant Spectacle.
The coming carnival promisee to be a greet 

sue com In every way. The scene that will be 
presented to the eye of the spectators on Tues
day evening, September 17tb, will be one long 
to be remembered. The committee will have 
the rink beautifully and artistically decorated 
with evergreens, festoons, Chinese lanterne, 
flags, suitable mottoes, eta, and the whole 
building will look like some scene in Fairyland. 
Handsome ooetumes from Toronto and other 
places will be worn by many of the maskers, 
and there is sure to be strong competition as to 
who will catry off the prises. The Fire Brigade 
Band will furnish vocal and Instrumental music 
during the evening, and a well selected pro
gramme of music will he rendered. The ourlets 
are going to have their hands full both on the 
afternoon and evening of the carnival, and in
tend to make it a gala day for the visiting dubs. 
More anon.

■sssbrlsrwa Uemumnf ef White 
Cwileme selling bur *he |»ssl stTua 
bull's trylbsm

PB. 8EXT0H

Pellvere Me Meal Lrcisrs s( Ike lerlee
Is the «verge Street Mcthwllst Cbercb
On Friday evening Dr. Sexton delivered hie 

valedictory lecture in the George Street Metho
dist Church. The subject wae “The Testimony 
of History to Christ"

Mr. James Stratton took the chair end several 
clergymen were also present After the opening 
exercises the chairman in a few words of eulogy 
introduced the lecturer.

Dr. Sxxton said that the lectures delivered 
by him during the week were largely scientific 
or critical, but the lecture he purposed delivering 
to-night was of a wholly different character. 
The lecture to-night would be, in the main, 
historical.

Christianity, he said, bad produced a great 
effect upon the world ; it exercised a wider in. 
fluenoe upon mankind than any other system 
it had satisfied the brightest intellects, and it 
had stooped down to rescue the lowest from 
degradation and misery.

There wae a wide difference between Chris
tianity and other greet philosophical système— 
In their earn the teacher might be separated from 
the system. For instance, Sir Isaac Newton 
discovered the law of gravitation and Lord Bacon 
bad given birth to the induction theory, but 
who cured foe the author of .there systems so 
long ae the system itself wae preserved. Th, 
works of Shakeepere or of Plato would be equaly 
valuable whether written by Shakeepere and 
Pinto or by some one else altogether. ButChrS- 
tianity could not be taken from Christ neither 
could Christ be taken from Christianity for 
Christ wae Christianity and Christianity wae 
Christ. In this case it wee impossible to separate 
the teacher from the system. The teachings of 
Christianity were also entirely different. Plato 
would have said, “I will ahow yon the way, I 
will reveal the truth, I w01 give to you the 
means of seeing light," but Christ said “I 
the Way, the Truth, end the Light"

There were different suppositions as to who 
Christ was, but the only one that could be ac
cepted wae that He wae all that He claimed to 
be—that if raising men from death, HimselL 
from death, forgiving sins and mediating bw 
tween God mid man, He wae the incarnation of 
God upon earth. Seme have said that He was 
a great Jewish prophet and that the line of 
Jewish prophets had culminated in Him ; but 
He did net speak ia the spirit of e Jewish 

id “ Thus eaith the Lord,” and 
unto you."
ire quoted the opinions of sev

eral sceptics in regard to the sublimity of the 
Christian system, and stated that they Led con
ceded point by point, until nearly the whole 
system had been conceded.

Viewing Christianity in ite historical phase, 
he asked what influence this marvellous teacher, 
bad exercised upon the world at large. To judge 
of the effects produced it would be necessary to 
take a glance at the condition of the world 
at the time In which Christ appeared. In 
Judea there wae no religion but strict obser
vance of form and ceremony ; the Pharisees 
were steeped in hypocroey, and the Sadduceee 
were degraded. The Rabbae were lioenecioue 
in the extreme, no restraint wae placed upon the 
evil passions in any class, and tbe profligocy of 
the times wa* dreadful. Crimes were committed 
in open daylight that would be shuddered at by 
wicked men of to-day. Stoicism was the one 
bright spot in the darkness; the oasis in the 
weary desert. That system had reached the 
highest state of morality of any that existed 
before the advent of Christianity, but that 
system had failed. The world sent up one long, 
sad, sickening wail—It wae an age of intellectual 
despair. This wae the condition of the work! 
when Christ appeared.

What wae the effect peodooed by Christianity ? 
The new religionexMne into contact with tbe old 
—the Jewish faith with its long, magnificent 
history and great institutions. This new 
religion came Into contact with it and Judaism 
cessed .to be. Apparently, how much a disad
vantage Christianity wae placed in opposing the 
old religion. Ihere was no grandeur about the 
new rtugion. It taught the crucification and 
resurrection. Crucification! What did it mean? 
It wee abhorent to the Romans—only slaves 
were put to death ie this way. It wae mere 
abhorent to the Jews ; it wae emblematic of all 
that wae disgusting and abominable. It was 
now emblematic of the bishest civilisation. Ask 
the skeptic to explain this change ! Judaism/ 
dieolved before this brightening fight, and the 
Jews were scattered over the face of the earth, 
and after 1800 years they occupy about the 
same position ae they did before. They are ae 
distinct ae they wees aad they neither had in
creased or decreased, and in that state they 
would remain until the prophecy concerning 
them had been fulfilled.

When the new religion bad been proclaimed 
it was received oo all hands. Bet in the Roman 
world great efforts were put forth to stamp It 
out. Spurious books were Introduced oonoern- 
ing the faith ; new idols were brought to win 
over the Christians; persecution wee resort
ed to; hut Christianity weal on gaining 
power and strength under all adversity. 
Why this determined persecution of the 
early Christiane? If the early Christians 
worshipped Chriet ae God it wae «Imply an in
dication of a new god. It wae the custom with 
the Roman Emperors to bring back from the 
conquered countries tbe products of the soil and 
tbe gods of the nation and they would gladly 
have placed Jesus Christ in the Pantheon with 
tbe reel of the j|ode. But the Christiane would

evening, Feb. 
i of business.6th, as usual 

“ Extra ohoMI

____shuddered at the thought
of it. The battle wae between Christianity 
and all there faire religions.

And why was it that the Jewish people no 
more expected the coming of tbe Messiah. That 
belief bad long ago died out No Jew of to
day entertained the thought for a moment It 
was because the Messiah bad been.

I. the Rmm. Empire whet oocumd ! 8b.
thro haB be Id the world in .*«, crumbled to 
plemo before the force ef Chrtel'i role. The 
eagle wee torn down awd the man took Ite piece.

Whet we# the een* of this nmrrelloae edict f 
Gibbon, the hirtetUb. hod «iron eererri roowme. 
*11 el which, who. audpied, peered to be 
absurd.

Christianity brought to the fnont and made 
oonepicooue, virtues that had never been heard 
of before. Humility, wnioh wae thought by the 
ancients to be a very good characteristic lor 
slaves, wae placed by Christ ae one of the fore
most virtues. Max Muller had said that tbe 
word humanity owed ite first preening to 
Christianity. In domestic life It produced 
marvellous changes. Before tbe advent of 
Christianity women were the slaves of men. 
Men could be bee accuser and executioner on 
any trivial offence, and there were no law to 
protect her. It was Christianity that gave her 
position in thé world to-day. The domestic 
circle wae unknown before Christ's coming. 
Families menai the ooegrogation of a number of 
•levee under the rale of one dogmatic man. 
Whatever ie lovely or charming in the domestic 
circle—all ie owing to Christianity, and hot for 
Christianity ite joys would never have been 
known.

It wae Christ who made infantine lifeeecred. 
In Greece and Rome, the people of which were 
intellectually the acme of perfection,this horrid 
practice of throwing their children out to die 
wae resorted to by everyone. This terrible crime 
wae practiced today in lande where Chriet was

»nu win miu uuuu ana parens, u was a c 
mon occurrence, he said, to hear skeptic let* 
ere talk of the dignity of labor. Ask him i 
it wae that made labor dignified. In Gn

not known. In Chine, where tbe law laid 
down by Confucius (that man whom sceptics 
chatter so much about, but tire work» of whom 
none have seen, and even if they had seen could 
not read) were followed this accursed custom is 
as prevalent ae it wae in ancient Greece and 
Rome. To illustrate this assertion tire lecturer 
stated that a society had been formed for the 
easing of tbe lives of these ill-fated infante, 
and in one year it had saved the livee 
of four thousand children that had been 
thrown out by their Inhuman parents to die.

From the time when Christ said, “ Let the 
little children c< me unto me " infantine life wae 
made sacred. It wae the teachings of Christ 
that made the duties reciprocal between mao 
and wife and child and parant. It was a com-

who
----------------------- dignified. In Greece

and Rome it wae a disgrace to be a laborer, nay 
even to be related to a laborer. But it wae In 
theicarpentorjihop at Nazareth where labor wae

Christianity permeates every pert of society. 
What would civilization have been were it not 
for Christianity? The ancients were as high in in
tellectual culture perhaps as the people of the 
present time are, hot they lack this attribute 
which made darkness into light.

Mr. Geo. Roger, in moving a vote of thanks, 
said that tire warmest thanks of the audience 
was due to Dr. Sexton. The people of Peter
borough had never been treated to such a series 
of lectures ae the series that had been given this 
week. He spoke for both hlmeelf and1 » large 
number of others when he said that Dr. Sexton 
had confirmed and strengthened their belief in 
Christianity.

The motion wee seconded by Dr. Fife and 
passed unanimously.

After the cloeing hymn the Rev. Mr. Bennett 
pronounced tire benediction and the meeting

Skating tickets will now be issued at half 
rata Band will be at the rink every Friday 
evening.

Mewl ■ Geode, pre end hr
them lent panifie

Net See Ente les
To join Menifee grand excursion to the World’s 
Fair at New Orleans. Thirty-two different 
routes. Lowest rates ever quoted to the Sunny 
South, only about 4 cent per mile each way. 
Call sod see me before making arrangements 
elsewhere. A special Agent will accompany 
the perty to see that all arrangements will be 
carried out The above excursion tickets will 
be good to go any time up to 1st of Ji 

OB. Mebzdcb, City Passenger Agent G,

Mew Kid «levee ffiwm • reliable maker 
where goods have been Sensed 1er years, 
new opened eeSnS Ternhnll a

The attendance at tire market to-day wae 
fairly large. The butter and egg» market wse 
not ae well attended as is usually the case. 
Batter sold for 20 cents per pound, and eggs at 
20 rente a dozen. Poultry of all kinds were 
■carre, and whnt wae offered for sale commanded 
prices considerably above tire average. On tire 
square a large quantity of beef wae offered for 
eale at from SB to 86 per ewt The diminution 
in the movement In pork hae become quite 
noticeable during the pest two or three weeks, 
and to-day the number of porkers brought to 
market wae not very large. Appiee eold at 76 
cent» to SI per bag, and potatoes at 40 rente per 
bag. The prices of other commoditise were un
changed. _ _

A Problem Solved.
Two young men in conversation the other 

evening undertook to discuss the respective 
merits of two of their acquaintances. Bach 
held up hie man as superior to the other, and 
during the discussion tbe gentlemen who were 
the subjects of so much talk happened to drop 
in el the very moment when they were least 
expected. “ By the-bye," said one of the first 
mentioned young men, “Will, we have juet been 
breaking the rules of etiquette in a measure by 
talking of yon and Fred behind your backs. " 
" Ie that any reason why you two young gentle
men should look so alarmed at our appearance 
on this scene r asked Will. “Well,” replied 
the other, “ the reason your arrival hae caused 
me to look so completely discomfitted is that the 
friendly debate my friend and I were engaged 
la wae of such an odd character that I fell a 
Uttle abashed when you made your welcome 
appearance so suddenly." “Oh, Indeed, and 
pray what la there about me that caueee two of 
my acquaintances to make me the subject of so 
much conversation V ” Well, we were trying 
to solve the problem of where you got that beau
tiful suit el clothes you wore lari evening." 
“Ob, I got that soit where I purchase all my 
furnishings, at An drew McNeil’s, Habiliment 
Hall.”

Tern bulle In the

with the lessees Mew Bull

Of Winter Overrents 
weather A Go’s.

going on at Fair-

L§. L
A meeting of Orangemen and True Bluee will 

be held on Thursday night. Special business of 
importance. . _______

Spring Assises.
The dates at which the Assize Court will 

open^in the various towns In the Midland Cir
cuit, with Mr. Justice Rose presiding, are ae 
follows

1. Napanee, Tuesday, 17th March.
2. Lindsay, Tuesday, 24th March.
3. Whitby, Tuesday, 31et March.
4. Ficton, Tuesday, 7th April.
5. Peterborough, Tueeday, 14th April.
6. Belleville, Tuesday, 21st ApriL
7. Cobourg, Monday, 4th May.

Cbsneeiy Caere.
Mr. Justice Proudfoot will preside at the 

Spring Chancery sittings in the Eastern Circuit, 
the dates being ae follows

Belleville—Tuesday, 10th March.
Cobourg—Monday, 23rd March.
Peterborough—Monday, 30th March.
Lindsay—Monday, 6th April.
Ottawa—Thursday, 30th April.
Cornwall—Thursday, 7th May.
Brockville—Monday, 11th May.
Kingston—Friday, 16th May.

|M*Qo to the Bon Marche for Mualine, 
Embroideries, Laces, Edgings, Ac. AU 
New Choice Patterns.

Beep 16 Berk.
A email knot of hackmen and carters might 

have been ebeerved standing on the Ontario A 
Quebec Railway depot platform this forenoon. 
There wae evidently something in the wind of a 
serious nature, judging from the deep concern 
that was manifested ae the spokesman of the 
party seemingly narrated news of deep moment. 
Our reporter, who wae standing near, noticed 
the little circumstance, but thought to himself, 
“ It’s likely they're talking about Gordon and 
Khartoum." But, becoming a little curions, he 
drew near and heard, to hie astonishment, these 
words, which fell from the lips of one of the 
carters ; “ I tell you ite a case of email pox and 

’ve got him packed in ice and the casket ie 
in the freight shed." “Yes,” said one of the 
hackmen, “I heard that tbe elation agent had 
received orders to delay tbe shipment of the body 
until the matter was looked into." “ Oh ! hor
rible,’' shuddered the reptiter, “that such a 
thing should be.” On Interviewing the general 
station agent on tbe matter the true state of af
faire was ascertained. When our reporter had 
related the above mentioned rumors the popular 
agent, after laughing heartily, said, “ Ite only a 
case of burial caskets for D. Belieghem, the 
undertaker."

Tw-Nlgfct! TS lIgfil !
The great melo-drama " Romany Rye " will 

be presented at Bradbum’e Opera House for the 
first time this evening. Comment on the play 
is needless on our part, the following notice 
from the Ottawa Free Prtu speaks ae to the 
excellence of both play aad players :—

“ There ie in the piece every element which 
contributed to the popularity of tbe melodrama. 
Ingenious In construction, powerful in plot and 
dealing with phases of life from which the great
est students of humanity have drawn their most 
impressive pictures, ‘ Romany Rye ' is far 
from being dependent on ingenious stage mech
anism for thrilling effect. Yet there ie no lack 
of thie either, the scenery being fully op to tbe 
reqniremente of the modem melodrama. Of 
the performance it is sufficient to say that from 
the rise to the fall of the curtain on the laet act, 
the interest of the audience wae not for a 
moment allowed to flag, while the applause wae 
frequent and heartily bestowed. Mr. Gilmour, 
ie ‘Romany Rye’ hae certainly added to his 
autels ae an emotional actor, and ie surround- 
with a capable support."

Three who wish to enjoy a pleasant evening, 
a scenic and intellectual treat, should not fail 
to attend “Romany Rye" thie evening. The 
management have addopted popular prices.

BELLEVILLE.

Fataly BukNED.—The four-year-old daughter 
of Mr. David Babcock, of thie city, accidentally 
set lire to her cloth ee on Tuoeday, and wae 
burned so severely that death resulted on Thunk 
day afternoon.

SFThs Bon Marcha Is the epot tor Bar
gains In Grey and White Cottons, Prints, 
Shirting», Ac. AU Choice New Pattern» 
arriving daily.

I you want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’» Bodega and Rest
aurant AU our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigars.

i Tara ball's, 
tes. Bew I» 
am at Tars-

several hale» of «way < 
the Stase te hey Cheap I 
hell*».

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurent of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Tees Barry’s •yteere
Are still the “ favourites ’ by long odds. It's 
the size of them and the way he geU them up 
that taken Try a slew or a plate of raws

A Pointer to Baslweae Mem.
Dinner will be served to boeineee men from 

1130 to 130 every day at Faucexr's Restaurant 
and Bodega. _______

JTThs «took of Mr. Smith, of Smiths 
Market, hae bee» purchased by W. J. 
Hall, at 50a on the $1. Look oat tor 
Bargain» at the Bon March»

Berried Alive.
Heedhson. N. C., Feb.—It hae been dis

covered that John Jenkins,» prominent fermer, 
who wae surooeed to have died some time ego, 
was buried alive.

" “ Bough eh roughs.”
„ Askfor Roush on Goughs, tor Coughs, Golds, 
Sore Throat, Hoareeneesj Troches» 15a Liquid.

Why do so many people we eee around oe 
seem to prefer to suffer and be made miserable
----------- Constipation. IMasluees, Lose of

of the Food, Yellow 8kln,
, ________ ______sell them Shiloh's Vital-
teer, guaranteed to cure them. Bold by J. D.

Prices are Down!
Prices are down. That is the great point the buyer 

of to-day muet consider. Everything that enters Into 

general we, Woollens Cottons, Clothing and Fur

nishings are down.

Our Clearing Out Sale la a success so far. We have 

given solid, tangible reasens tor our peremptory 

•weeping out The public take our word for Hand 

stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Pricea are down—but not values, values with w are 

up. The public can and have discovered this. They 

will flock to deal with this house—that Is continually 

paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 3 Oluxton’a Block.

>ERAJHOU*
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

SAT0ÎHMH
W. H. Lytell’svraanllc and Spec

tacular flti&nlzation,

RO

With a Mil cast and all the orlginaFHoenery 
nice! Effects used In the Jr“*_ * 

productions In New York.

OPULAR PRICES.
1 Seats at Hartley's Music Store-

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at homo at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St, near the Brige, opposite Belleghem'e.

dlOlwl

WILLIAM ABOUB. 
Peterborough Dye Works,

RUPTURES!

PROF. G. W. H0TCHKI*
Will vkit the following pfeeee again

LINDSAY— Beneon House, Feb. 13th, 
14th end 16th.

PETERBOROUGH- Daly's Grand Cen
tral Hotel. Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.

Prof. Hatch kin’s treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Its object Is Immediate relief and even
tual cure. It Is based on scientific principles and 
easily demonstrated to thé comprehension of every 
intelligent person, that a trues without steel springs 
or hard substance, having healed Inguinal and Cm 
blUlcal ae well as Varicocele,-at the advanced ages 
respectively of from 66 to 86 years, must and will 
stand the test against all Spring Trusses for children 
ae well ae adulte. Prof. Hotchkin having had thirty 
80 years’ experience has become master of hie profeee- 
on, and de flea the Hernia he cannot hold In He place.

Prof. Hotchkin hae invented an apparatus to hold 
the piles In their proper place, which has been as suc
cessful as his other Inventions. Oo and see tor your
selves.

Prof. Hotchkin ■ post-ogee address le Albion, Or- 
leans Oo., N. Y. dlSwl

Falrweather*a Column.

A Special Sale
FOB THB

MONTH OFFEBRDARY
W. FAIR WEATHER A Co. 
during thta month will give 

extra inducements to 
Cash Rayera.

Silks, Satins, Velvets !—-
Our trade in Bilks, Satine and 
Velvets ia the largest In town.

Fancy Dress Goods I—
Special attention le Invited to 
our Large Assortment.

Very Marked I—
There la a very marked différence 
between our prloee for Silks and 
Batins and the prloee charged 
for similar goods in credit store».

Satin De Lyon and Satin 
Gros De Lyon!

New Spring Prints I—
Call at Fatrweathe.-'a for Value 
and Variety.

W. FAIBWEATHEB
&c 00 8.

Will Continue all thie Month.

Bare Bargains In every Depart
ment Sleek still very large and 
well assorted at Falrweather * Co’s

Farmers! lake a note of this. 
Onr Shirtings, Ducks, Cottonades, 
Domestic White and flrey Cottons, 
All wool and Union Tweeds, has 
always keen a very large trade. 
The Inducements at this Speelal 
Sale will be something great

Bleb and Valuable floods left 
over, ef this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SHE 
Sealette, at $20 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Bleb Cloth Mantles and Del- 

mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Drees Silks 
all redeeed.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 15 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 60 emits 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

Call at Wax Falrweather * Co’s. 
1er Bargains.

D. BELLECHEM.

|n»« b. loud Do; or NUhl .
Vy HurtuMnU. «rthS «. 
ktaWmww

I âdjotBta,

IF. FALRWEATHER A CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH 
FU RS

Fur Mantles of every des- 

eriptiin, Shoulder Capes in 

every kind of fur, Fur Lined 

Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 

Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 

Rates.

■UUEUBKB THB PLACE:

FAIBWEATHEB’S
31 HAT STORE.
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DOHKKTY—On Sundsy, tlie Mb February, 
Hilt Feanceh, fifth daughter of Mr. John 
Doherty, need « yean.

SHARKEN BUBY—In Peterborough, on the 
vth inet., Sophia SHASmhtrsT.aged » yean.

KINO-On Monday, Feb. », at the reetdenee 
ct hta grandmother, fin. A rente Bearte, Dooro, 
Adam, only child of Mr. Adam King, of Dooro, 
aged 1 year, S months and 11 days.

Dry Goods.

Giroux A Sullivan.

FEBRUARY.
OUR MONTH FOR

Wonderful Bargains !
During the month of February, previous to the 

arrival of onr Spring Goods, we will bold a CLEARING 

SALE of Dry Goods for the Twenty-four days In which 

ft Is lawful to do boelneee in this month. When It is 

asserted that this month will be a month of Wonder

ful Bargains, it is ear wbh that the purchasing public 

should distinctly understand that we mean irhat tee 

BtfvertiM.

Now then, Listen!
GIROUX A SULLIVAN have not hood winked the 

pubBe of Peterborough decs they commenced business, 

and when we advertise a CLEARING SALE every 

customer has gone away Impressed with the^enuine 

and honest character of our sales, and have admitted 

that they got bargains that they could not get (com 

meosurste with good goods) in any other store to 

Peterborough. Besides, we have not only disposed of 

our goods at a living profit, but also derived the 

double advantage of causing new customers to throng 

our store. This is a well-known fact.

Then , Read This !
The Bargains that we have given the citizens of 

Peterborough and surrounding vicinity in the post 

will be totally eclipsed at this rale. We have a large 

Stock ef CHOICE NEW GOODS, and as above stated, 

we are bouud to toll them, just 10 sure as you are 

reading this advertisement. We mean business, and, 

knowing how to do badness, the public will at all 

times have their share of the benefits derived from 

ourànowledgè Of the trade.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

■ ■nr

11J
WILL HOLD A

Stock-Taking Sale
ALL THIS MONTH.

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN EVBBY DEPARTMENT

Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

JUST RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries 

EDGIN6S AMD INSERTIONS,
AM. WIDTHS AND PRICKS

All ere Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect our Stock.

üllSlât

Lost, ;
ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 30th,oo George or 

streets, between the Post Office and Ee 
Terrace, A YELLOW GOLD EARRING. The 

will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at the Ri 
Office.

John Hackett.

MS2

Wants.

Wanted,
^ GOOD COOK. Apply to MRS. R. A. MORROW,

Wanted at Once,
Good canvasser.

•• Mercantile Agency, Box 444, Pete i

Wanted,
LGENERAL SERVANT. Apply,

WOOD, Gllraour 8t.

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, one who 
.Apply to * ~ “

Brock street.

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 

and mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

MRS. R. E.
dm

U—___ __________ ________ .
A. Apply to MRS. TATE, 8* , Park street,

Boarders.
FTIHREB 
X a lew 
site Allen's T<

____________can find board. Also
boardera can be accommodated opj*M
iperanee House, Hunter St.

Wanted,
GOOD MACHINIST, accustomed to the Tail

" J —-----1 laid toi
IcNHH..A GOOD MACHINIST, accustomed to the Tailoring 

Trade. Goo* wages will he ueld to a competent 
> ANDREW McNML, Tailor an.person. Apply to ANDREI 

Clothier, George Street.

N ACTIVE,

Previous to STOCK-TAKING we ere determined to 

give our patrons BARGAINS never before offered, 

and will guarantee to save money f ir all who fav

our us with a call. DONT FORGET IT. We 

want your trade. We solid! It on strictly business 

principles, viz :-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OP THEM, 

LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 

Call soon end give our Stock and Prices inspection, 

and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.

Wanted Immediately,
A SITUATION AS GROOM OR OOACHMAM by a 

young man, aged 26. Steady employment more 
of an object than wsgee. Good references apply. At 

Review Office. d82eod

gaitg timing gUuiew
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1885.

Houses and Lots
>M FORT A BLR DWELLING HOUSES and good 

_ Sullding Lots for sale JOHN CARLISf “ 
street, two doors West of George street.

Insurance.

General.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.&.G.P., uB.ar.i.1.,

LBOTURER oaths Eye, Esr end TLroaftTrtelfty Msdl* 
ml College, Toronto, tod Surgisn to fthsMswst

Eyesad »
STtol for 
Royal Lon
Central Lend on Throat and Ear Bssplftnl. •!'

BILL POSTING
A Want Now Supplied.

ssssri "r be left at the 1 
r foe all kinds of 1

i°free. k 

by a live

SC J. BAXTER, M.D
M.R.O.8., Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Church-Si, TORONTO
Sperisl treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System,
Power, Meuralgia,

Low of Energy and
______________ ____ _______. Hfrrotts Btodiebev

WiWmw Mid «II Cbroek M«dkel «Ml fiundai 
HnHMlnlly tnated.
Twenty-three yean' experience

X

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1825)

HEAD OFFIC18,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Fonda............ .................
Annual Income, about......................

orovarSftMeeadar 
Investments In Canada.............
Total Claims paid In Canada............
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poll-

m,e

ffflFThe Class H. PMides are absoiuUly free from 
ell restrictions ef say kind.

WW^The holder is entitled to travel or reside in any 
part of lbs world free.

JT I liens advanced on Policies.
JflT*Policies of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination.
^Tllrliil as low as any first-claw company.
MTPersons assuring now will be entitled to 

TEAK’S BONUS aft division of ptoftto next year.
J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Agent --------

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
That whereas the business of the

DWW GLOOM
1U Posting, which 
id not subjected 
iter M heretofore. ONTARIO MUTUAL LI FI

Assurance Company
numbered only 390 policies la 1878, last year He 

business amounted to 1,468 pottdea.

NO, IT IS not"ÏONDERFUL !

In Boapitnla, Prisons, 
Asylums, «to.

Uom^oodMo. Invited.

MeBNDREW & NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HŒATINa

1. tiw moM Improved
Md liwnmlril plan.

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

A erxcuLTT.

Des Fitting, Ac

Hall. time. S Oo, aad

BSC* US* II la o. tb. talma---------------------------------
**» -wmlaromM. lo.tt. Oempm-r

MONKT TO LOAM, 
orricx—DomblF. old «Med, onr Ik. OMaojMU

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.
Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission and Real 

Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lot*, for Bale or to Heat Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgages aad Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made oat] 

iras executed at once. Corner of

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fairieather & Co.
A UCnONEERS aad COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
il Special attoetioa given to lalw of Household 
Furniture, F------“* " * " * ” “ "-------- *
Merchandise. Prompt Settlement and Moderate

For Sale or to Ment.

die

GENERAL GABLE NEWS.
BRUCE’S RESIGNATION.

Dublin, Feb. 7—The National* consider the 
resignation of Colonel Bruce as a triumph for 
their party, and believe it was brought about by 
the recent scandalous exposures.

AMERICANS IN CHINESE ARMY.
1«onim>N, Eeb. 7.—It Is stated that five 

Americans have accepted service as officers in 
the Chinese army. They have arrived in Eng
land, and are arranging for the supply of war

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OP DUBLIN AND WATER 

_ STREETS, immediately south of the residence of
Thoe. Mcozies, Esq. 
House.

Apply Is E PRAR8B, Court 
d 142-taw

To Carpenters and Others.
>R SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down 

led on Wolfe, Ruhldge, 
Apply to the owner, 

and Rul

12101 ___________
X Interest 7 per cent. Situated
Park and Townsend Streets. 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe ubldge

dl2Sm

For Sale in Douro,
A DWELLING HOUSE, STORE AND LOT, slong- 

etde the South Douro Church. There Is over half 
an acre of good land, with a Choice Orchard and a 

never-falling well of water. Apply te P, COSTELLO. 
Hunter Street, Peterborough. 3dS8eod8w7

Hotel Business for Sale,
fTIHE above Is situated in the centre of the business 
X pert of the town of Peterborough, end is a very 

desirable place, the heure is large, well ventilated, 
contains ll Bedrooms^ well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who is leaving town will give a good be 
a first daw purchaser. Apply at once to the 
House. JOSEPH YOUNOProp.

General.

Good Investments
DARTIES having anoney lying In the banks et 8 
1. per cent, can obtain • • - *per cent, can obtain good In'____

Town Properties, returning not Isas 
by applying to

its in Eligible
8 P«f cent,

C. W. 8AWER8

Peterborough Water Co.
OfTZOl,

STREET, BETWEEN UBORON AND 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON,

BEOCE

Administratrix’s Sale
OF

WOOLLEfc TWEEDS,

TAILORS' FURNISHINGS, 
SEWING MACHINES, &c.

The remainder of the Stock belonging to the

Late K. URQUHART
Merchant Tailor of Lakefleld, Ont.,

Will be offered for Sale on bloc, at a rate upon 
dollar as per inventory amounting to about MOO. The 
Stock is nearly all new, well assorted end In good 
condition. This Is a GRAND CHANCE for a live 
man wish ng to do buelnew la the thriving Village of 
Lakefleld. SET For further particulars, terms, Ac. 
apply to

T. J. BIRD, Druggist. Lakefleld , 
or to JAS. STEWART,

Accountant, Trustee, Ac., Peterborough. 
Lakefleld. Feb. 3rd, 1886. 6d®

A. CLEGG,
JL

AREROOM3, George St Residence, 
Vf north end of George St The finest 

H earns In tbs Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is In charge si 
fe JL Ctwij^gvadmteotf the Rochester School

I

J. HACKETT S

ANARCHIST EXPELLED.
Geneva, Feb. 7.—The Federal Council ha< 

expelled from the country Dr. Eoie, a natural
ized American of German origin, who is one of 
the most active member» of the Anarchist
iW^‘ DAVITT BOYCOTTED.

KohlFeb. 7.—Michael Davitt on arriving 
in thiS^Ry, went to a hotel chiefly patronized 
by English travellers and resident*. Upon hit 
presence becoming known the English guests 
notified the landlord that they would not sit at 
table with the Irish agitator. Mr. Davit! thereg 
upon withdrew from the hotel.

THE CONGO CONFERENCE. 
Berlin, Feb. 7.—Mr. Stanley declares that 

unless Portugal is forced to concede the rights 
of the African International Association in the 
Lower Congo the conference will prove au ab 
solute failure.

MR. CHAMBELLAIN’S VIEWS. 
London. Feb. 7.—Right Hon. Mr. Chamber- 

lain publishes a letter in which he says he with
draws none of the expressions that he has ever 
need in public or private life. He pities the ig
norance of those who confound hi* views with 
chimerical utterances of Henry George, with 

i he is more at war, that those who merely 
at the land nationalization doctrine. He 

if be could have his way, institute 
of peasant proprietorship, than which 

„ could be further moved from Mr. 
Geoge’s idyllic panacea.

THE NEW GUINEA DISPUTE. 
Berlin, Feb. 7.—A new white book just-pub

lished says that upon Bismarck’* scouting Lord 
Granville’s proposition, that the British Gov
ernment had assumed protection over the whole 
of New Gunea, be (Lord Grim ville) declared that 
England would be contented with the south 
coast. Bismarck flatly refused to allow England 
jurisdiction within that portion of the coast, in 
which the foreign population, as a class, 
belonged to Germany.

LAW COURTS THREATENED. 
Loudon, Feb. 8.—The police found a paper 

m Burton’s luggage containing a representation 
of the ground floor of the Parliament buildings. 
The Government yesterday received a warning 
that a dynamite attack would be made upon the 
new law court buildings. Orders were issued 
to close all the courts at two o'clock, to clear all 
the buildings and turn them over to extra police 
patrol

FRENCH LOSSES.
Paris, Feb. 8.—Gen. de Lisle telegraphs that 

the French 1 sees in the recent attack on the re
doubt» commanding the Chinese entrenched 
camp at Dong Song were 80killed and woundfd. 
The number of casualties ou the occasion of the 
capture of the camp proper is unknown. The 

b consisted of four lines of defences, 
by ten small forte. The Chinese fought 

desperately.
A FRENCH VICTORY.

Paris, Feb* 8,—The French have captured a 
detachment ef Chinese troops in the entrenched 
camp at Dong Song, Tonquin. The French 
casualties were slight.

ARREST OF ANARCHISTS.
Paris, Feb. 8.—The police to-day arrested 

twenty-seven anarchiste holding a secret meeting 
for the purpose of organizing a demonstration 
upon the boulevards.

FIGHT AT QÜITTAH.
London, Feb. 8.—The Abwoona tribe,' 

natives of the Gold Coast at Dahomey, recently 
made an attack on the English port and settle
ment at Quittab. The attack was repulsed by 
the police after a sharp fight. Three white men 
were killed. CapL Campbell wae dangerously 
wounded. Three hundred natives were killed 
on both sides.

OPERATIOFS AT KELUNG.
Paris, Feb. 8.—Admiral Courbet telegraphs 

from Keluog as follows : -Fifteen hundred 
Chinese attacked our new position oe Saturday 
night. They yvere repulsed and left 200 dead 
upon the field, including an European officer 
and several mandarine. Our lorn wee one killed 
and one wounded. The enemy’s lose rince Jan, 
35 has been 700 killed aad wounded.

MIDNIGHT TELEGRAMS.
GORDON BETRAYED BY TWO SLATES 

WHOM HE HAD MADE PASHAS.

Day»-€el. Boiler s Tramp
Steen—A Cenvej Attacked.

London, Feb. 8.—The War Office authorities 
have had a special wire laid into the office, con
necting with the Falmouth terminus of the 
Eastern Telegraph Company’s cables, in order 
to have direct communication with Lord 
Wolseley. Advices received last night from the 
British camp near Metamneh, dated February 
1, says t-r-'4 It is repotted that previous to thé 
fall of Khartoum the Mahdi sent Gen. Gordon 
a unifufm end informed him that Khartoum 
was in the Mahdi’e power. Gen. Gordon 
frequently tried to make arrangements for the 
departure of himself and comrades. The latter 
became disheartened over the non-arrival of the 
British and anger and mistrust were rampant. 
The two Pashaa whe betrayed the city were 
formerly slaves, whom Gen. Gordon made 
Pashas."

REINF0RCKMKNT8 FOR WOLSELEY.

After the Cabinet Council yesterday after
noon there was a Log conference between the 
Secretary of War, the First Lord of the Admir
alty, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer. It 
is rtsted a>rar gements were n ade for deep itch- 
mg 8,000 troops to Egypt in the quickest prac
ticable manner to reinforce Gen. Wolseley.

AN ARMY CORPS FOR KHARTOUM.

The War Office and Admiralty have issued a 
number of important orders looking to the re
lief of the troope in the Soudan. It is reported 
an army corps of 10,000 men will be sent to 
Khartoum via Abyssinia, accompanied by a 
seige brain.

NEWS FROM CUBAT.

Advices from Gubat, February 1st, state thet 
Gen. Stewart’s yen have been placed on three- 
quarter rations. Shendy and Metamneh are 
occasionally shelled by a steamer. The troops 
were busily clearing the * round in front of the 
camp and we«eat work in an adjoining village. 
The main earthworks, erected for the protection 
of the camp from the river front, bad been 
grea’ly strengthened. Several men who were 
wounded in the disert battles had died. Tne 
remainder of the Royal Artillery and naval bri
gade, with ten guns, including one Gardner, had 
arrived. A convoy bad been sent back to 
Gakdol wells for more stores. Nearly every 
night the pickets exchanged shots with the 
Arabs, ft is stated Col. Wilson has on the 
island, where he wae stranded, 250 refugees he 
found along the banks of the Nile. The troops 
at Gubat are in good spirits. The Mahdi has 
threatened to attack the camp with overwhelm
ing forces.

GEN. GORDON’#» LAST FIGHT.

When on the road to Khartoum Col. Wilton 
was told by the natives that Gen. Gordon had 
been fighting hard for fifteen days. On his re
turn several natives reported that Gen. Gordon 
and all the Coptic troops who had stood by 
him had been captured and potto death. Later 
on several Sbaglyen men came aboard, and said 
Gan. Gordon, Consul Nicoh, fifty Greeks, and 
some soldiere, when prested to desperation,shut 
themselves up in the Catholic church, whither 
they bad removed a quantity of ammunition 
ana provisions.

REBELS DEFEATED AT GAKDUL.

News from Gubat, dated the 3rd inst., states 
that the rebels are preparing for another active 
encounter. Loopholes are being mode in the 
outside of the houses at Metamneh, and tbe 
enemy’s videttts maintain an active look-out, 
fearing a British attack on the town. A recent 
convoy met a thousand rebel cavalry and infant* 
ry three miles from Gakdul. The rebels were 
shelled and dispersed. The convoy wae unhurt. 
The light camel corps has arrived at Gubat. The 
Mshdi is drawing imm nse quantities of supplies 
from the Merawi district.

RULIBMAN WAD GAM*’ HOUSE DESTROYED.

Merawi, Feb. 7.—Tbe Black Watch and 
Staffordshire regiments have passed bah ami 

-act. They destroyed the houses of Suite- 
Wad Gsmz, who massacred Col. Stewart’s 

party. The rebels abandoned Shakook Pas». 
Much ammunition aid grain was found there. 
The Cornwall regiment is no» passing the cat-

COL STEWÀBTS MURDERER 
CHASTIZED BY EARLE,

THE BMSMY SURPRISED, DEFEATED AMD 

PUT TO FLIGHT.

The KMIve sod the War fttite Believe 
•Mat flsrtsn Uveeffegft*
«• Egypt Ire

(Special by Telegraph to the Review.)

London, Feb. 9.—Qen. Wolseley telegraph» 
to day from Korti as follow» “The advànestt 
guard of Earls’s column, consisting of a squad
ron of cavalry under the command of Col. 
Buller, surprised a large body of tbe Mornessla 
tribe under Wad Gama, tbe murderer of Col. 
Stewart, encamped at Shokocb Wells. Tbe 
cavalry charged the encampment, ahd the 
enemy fled in every direction, leaving behind 
thirty m*h killed, a large number of eemele 
and cattle, and many Remington rifle». Col. 
Buller captured six prisoners.”

THE TROOPS THAT OO TO EOTPT.
Great ac'ivity prevails at Chatham, Wool

wich and A!der«bot. Preparation» for weeding 
reinforcement to Egypt are being rapidly push
ed. The Twentieth Hoaeare, 3rd battaltion of 
the Rifle Brigade, now at Aldershot, battaltion 
of the Scots Fusileers, battalion of the Cold
stream Guards and a squadron of the Fifth 
Lancers have been ordered to proceed at once to 
Suakim. Three battalions of the Guards 
aad four battsllioas of infantry, including 
two from Malt t and two from Gibraltar, 
have been ordered to Egypt immediately. The 
battalions of infantry and a rsgiment of cavalry 
have been ordered from India to Egypt. The 
nine battalions of troope ordered from England, 
Malta, Gibraltar and India are sent at the re
quest of Gen. Wolweley.

THE PLAN OF THE OPERATIONS.
The Guards will leave England at the eed of 

the present week. Two battalions of the Eng 
lish infantry in lower Egypt will proceed im
mediately to the Soudan. It ie stated that the 
nine battalions, after reaching Suakim,will open 
the road between Suakim and Berber, and at
tempt to form a junction with the British fores» 
on the Nile.

GORDON BELIEVED TO BE ALIVE.
Cairo, Feb. 9.—The Khedive esye he behove» 

that Gordon is alive. The Mahdi 1» too wise to 
kill him. He had no interest in wishing hie 

4h. He would do all In his power to prevent 
it. Instant action on tbe part of England le 
necessary.

OOL. WILSON SAFE.
London, Feb. 9.—It is understood that the 

Government has received word that Col, 
Wiloon’a party la safe.

THE WAR OFFICE THINKS GORDON LIVER.
The opinion prevails at the War Office that 

Gordon is alive and defending himself in sdme 
inaccessible part of Khartoum.

BULLER REACHES GAKDUL.

Gakdul, Feb 1.—Colonel Bailer, with the 
Royal lri»-h regiment, has arrived here, having 
tramped the whole way from Korti. Thie is

----------- - - make the
Irish and 

>ng escort from the 
camel corpe, will start on Friday for Gubat 
The assault on Metamneh is expected soon after 
hie arrival at Gubat 11 is thought the enemy
will not make a prolonged resistance.

tram pen ine wnoie way irom ivorti.
the first regiment that attempted to 
journey on foot. Buller, with the ! 
Sussex regiment* and a strong escort

CANADIAN VOLUNTEERS-

•Stirs le Serve with She Hrlllnh Army Ie 
the See4a* War.

The Ottawa correspondent of tbe Mail writes 
on Feb. 8th as follows It is rumoured that 
the patriotism of Canadians and the deep inter
est felt in the reverses to British interest In 
Egypt have been practically expressed by the 
action of Col. Williams, M.P., who, I hear, has 
tendered his ►erviem end those of a regiment 
selected from the Canadian miiitta for active 
service whenever the home authorities ma; 
require them. Thi* action of Col. William» I 
highly approved of her the members of the House 
of Commons, and will be endorsed by the public 
sentiment of tbe whole country. I hear that the 
application has been forwarded by tbe Governor- 
General to England, and should it meet with 
approval Col- Williams will doubtless be sup
porte I by a battalion which will do credit to 
Canada in whatever duty they may be called 
upon to perform.

PORT HOPE

Caught an Eagle.—Richard Dinner end 
Walker Sculthorp, of Port Britain, have been 
catching foxes lately, but en Friday night the 
bait that wae set for the fox attracted an eagle. 
It ie one of the finest specimens seen in theie 
parts, it measures eight feet from tip to tip.— 
Guide. . . . ..

If everybody smoked Peterboro’ 
Cigars, everybody would be more 
cheerful, happy and contented.

Ter heavy CeMwaflts, DsaUs i 
Twisted Derry», ge «• Teraftell'a 
■ladle» hie easterners' 
eadeavorn ft# give (ben i 
will wear well.

AMERICAN ANARCHIST A 

Existence ef Armed Dswda égala Affirm-

Pittsburg, Feb. X—The story that 
chieta were armed and drilling here, 

irions padynamite was stored In van111 . _______ ____ _
city, seems to have some foundation. A

parte of the

minent official stated to-night that he had reli
able Information that dynamite wee stored in at 
least one piece, and that a large supply of guns 
had been lately received by Pittsburg Anarchiste 
from Chicago. The parties having arms, be 
said, were foreign Anarchists. Joseph Frick, » 
prominent Socialist, admitted that Anarchiste 
here were armed, and that they had a regular 
night for drilling. He said there were four 
groupe and about four thousand members in 
Alleghenny county.

ANARCHIST <iROUFS ie CLEVELAND.
Cleveland, Feb. 8.—F. K. R. Gswger, a 

former agent of the International Working- 
men’s Association (Anarchists), says there are 
four groupe of the order here, with 200 members 
and many supporters. Two are Bohemian ami 
two German. A fifth, American, will be organ
ized to morrow. Gegger says the workingmen 
here are ripe for riot, and that unless times im
prove a great revolution will be inaugurated. 
Socialists are increasing here rapidly.

SOCIALISM IN ST. LOUIS.

Hr Louis, Feb. ft.—Tbe St cialhts thie after
noon discussed the labor question. A black 
bordered circular wav freely distributed, contain
ing a hitter tirade against Germany for the exe
cution of Anarchists, and celling upon the 
workingmen to organise and revolt against 
priestcraft, monarchy and monopoly.

Dr. Hege’e Catarrh Remedy cures when every 
other so-called remedy tells.

If you should be no unfortunate este Burn, 
ttaald. or Wound yourself In any way. the prop
er thing to keep clean and heal It Ie McGregor 
A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. I notai on hsvlrg, 
and be ante yoa get. McGregor d Parke’s Carbone 
Cerate. Price, 35 cento. John McKee, Drugglai, 
has tbe genuine. _

James Bray ley, Hamilton, says : "i read the 
llmonal* for McGregor’s Speedy Cure and 
ad that 1 had not to go to New York, Phil

adelphia, Louisiana or T-txea to find living wit
nesses of Its vHiue ; we have plenty of persona 
right here to prove 1 to merits. I got a bottle and 
tthelped me right away. I was as bad with 
Billions Fever and Indigestion a» I think any 
one con Id be. 1 have taken three bottles and 
am nearly well, and can eel any kind of food 
without It burling me. I may Bay that I am 
better than|ever 1 expected to be.” Free trial 
bottles at John McKee’s.

EST Xhê Bon Marche le the spot for Bar* 
rain» In Boots and Bhoee, General Dry 
Goods, Groceries, Provteloaa, Re. W Jj 
Hall, Manager

/
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A FOUCKMAB «HOT.DOMINION PARLIAMENT
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL

THUS OMIOH OF TBE FIFTH FAMJA-
A colored men re» ieto No. A Police SUtion

EARTHQUAKE PRICESmi or CAT ABA
OB Thursday night shortly before eleren o’clock MISS A. FAN XING,

PUPIL*Of the Late Maestro Antonio 
Bareli, of New York, bee much pleas-

sod mode the etartling Announcement to the men
on duty that s member of the force bed been

whom he had arrested,and thatMISS SEMPLE lying on the soow et the corner of Instructions at her Residence, - MRS. A. 
MONTGOMERY'S. London Street, west 

Also, to furnish Musical Programmes lor 
Sacred and Racolas EoteiUinmeate Tarai 
Modsutb. . dæwfrîw

Tcraulv end Albert streets. Sends. Stork end The City Clothing Store’sFriday, Fob. A—A number of bille were read 
e Bret tints.

NOSTHWEHT CENSUS.
Mr. Form ietroduced » bill for taking tbs 

census of MsaKofa» end the Territories.
INSOLVENCY.

Hie Jose Macdonald mored e special com 
rnittee to report ee to the neoeeeity lot • system 
of Insolvency, giving adequate ptutmition

stables and P.. C. Armstrong, t No. IIWILL COMMENCE (ON tATVEDAY NETT TO 
SELL OFF HIE WINTER MOCK AT ABOUT Clearing Sale!bleeding profusely from » wound in hie left arm.

No time wee lost in car 
Mr. Crompton’s store on

ring Armstrong into
k-_____ Wklla WhamOOgT PKICEB. While the

------ dad to «e-
rting, whoa it

_____________________________ tired the dwt
at Armetrong. For some time pest enquiries 
from the authorities in several Provincial towns 
h»ve been mads at potion headquarters been for 
Little, end the city police have been watching 
for him. One of tie charges for which he wee 
wanted to answer was for huree-etealiag et Ber
lin. It wee ascertained by the polios on Thors 
day that Little had arrived in the city. About 
half-past ten o’clock P. O. Armstrong, having 
heard that he eras ie the boose of a friend nam
ed Armstrong who lives at south west corner of 
Teraulay end Albert streets, entered end arres
ted him. The constable wee about to handcuff. 
Little when the latter «pressed hie willingness

north-west corner of Albert and Teraulay streets 
when Little stopped and asked on whet author
ity the arrest bad been made. This action on 
the part of the prisoner led to some conversation 
between the two. during which tittle managed 
to break loose from the constable and started to 
ran across the street. Armstrong followed his 
man, aad had only gone a few dope when tittle 
turned around and Scad a shot at him, presum
ably from a revolver. Armstrong Immediately

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, 8ealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloues.
A LARGE AHROHMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AED JBESETS. LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

There has been Cutting and 
Carving in Clothing,

But the City Clothing Store Is going to give its 
Big Stock a shake during this month, which 
will make the prices tumble as if struck with 
Dynamite ! We like to see things lively I and 
when we name Low Prices they are for the 
Goods always in demand -Clothing for Fashion.

Style and Fit.
We have to make a clearance to make room 

for New Goods, and it is desirable that our 
present Big Stock must be sold to make ready 
for the Spring Trade. «"Now's your Chance.

SELEOTSI
In Cans or by the Meseure. Also,

PINE APPLES, 0RAN6E8, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, Si

LONG BROS.

Canada and Chamber, of Commerce in England

further Infogmation araa desirable.
Mr. Blase, Mr. Mmaand Mr. Camst all in-

dated upon treating this atop at a
Inability oa the pant of the Minietry.

Sut John Macdoeald aaid that they required

S. A. SEMPLE further information on Ibe subject aad they
took the ptopar

'TEN VISITING Glegislating with undue haste. They would not
latrodocn a MU. aa Mr. MUla hae peof meed to do,

Are flhe Kind used in the Beet Safety.merely to teat the views oi the House.
Mr. Mackenzie agreed that they should ob-gailg gOitw fame beautifully Writtala full informatieo before introducing a Pack o/ts.

Superfine Brlstomflain Whl 
Gift Edged, hevelfl^ir othei
Slipper Cards..............
Roquet Lap............
Mourning Qaida. ...... .X. *
Pen Flourished, It deeigdM

For other St*|
penmanshir/ai

MONDAY, FKBBVA8Y », 1886. that be owedstatement of the Globt 
lament large earns fothe Oovaanmeef' large earn» for waterpower 

whereas he did not ewe a wet 
Ml Gould dtd the earns oe behalf of huMB. MOWAM FUI».

Boms of the more oneerupuloue of the Reform 
journals are eeeartlng that Dr. Dowling hae not 
bore doolarod diequalibed hy the lodges. Three 
judges have declared that he le disqualified, the 
eaaw being Me penonal corruption. A fourth 
judge also found him guilty of personal corrup
tion aad ensealed him, but giving him the ben
efit of the relieving elauaoa would epare him from 
diaquahiaetioe. If other Judges do not pro 
aounoe Mm disqualified it will he only because 
Mr. Mowat has interfered to snatch Ms Mend 
aad tool from the operation of the law and the 
bred, of the jodieiary by partisan legislation in 
reward for haw serviras. It may be observed 
that all four judges, h> coming to their decision, 
must have reerideeed Dr, Dowling to have 
committed perjury, for he .wore that he did not 
practice the corruption of which they found him 
guilty. Aad this ia the area In whore favour 
Mr. Mowat has threatened to legislate «till 
further if necenety to overrate end veto the

H. LeBRTJNIT BY MAIL,
be had No"use for the power lor

City Clothing Store, George St., Petvrboro',the other hand the Mask lie Administration
iftU+d A similar privilege for s dollar

a'year for ei 8 GLOSS BLÂJ
THE BOUNDARY QUESTION, very fine Une, and hae a

to Mr. MilleSir John

tomber last. Both father and son bear unevi- 
able réputations.

The bell struck P. C. Armstrong’s left arm, 
lodging in tbs fleshy part of it just outside the 
muscle, making a wound about an inch deep. 
Dr. Pollard was called to attend the man, and

i dgflBf tM Ontario boundary, 
whether It was necessary to

Norwood,

FARMERS, ATTENTION
JUST AÜKIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store

Government had not con
tested the right, of Ontario north of the Height 
of Lead aad Hath of Hodeoo’s Bey aad Albany 
Hiver. The rereen why the Whole subject of 
the western aad northern boundary was not re
ferred to the Privy Council at the same time 
was that the counsel employed advised the settle
ment of oheqaeatlou first.

IMTBSIAL FEDEEATibN.
Mr. Cbafleab, la reply to Mr. Kdgar, raid

VALENTINES!
not looked upon at a very dangerous one.

place between tk. Two care of machinery for the Winnipeg aad 
North-West Petroleum Company arrived yes
terday from Bradford, Penn., and era now at 
the C.P.R. freight sheds. Two care more are 
expected ia a few days, when the whole plant, 
including supplies to be purchased here, will be 
shinped want to Gleicheu and transported thence 
to Be grounds of the company, about 40 mile, 
from that point. This Ie the tiret practical atop 
towards the development of the petroleum 
region along the Bed l)eer river aad Its branches, 
the waters of which have for yrere been known

60 Dozen of thorn Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a full 
assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

public. A l< 
the quantityHigh Commissioner 

subject of Imperialof Imperial Coe federation, and It

House this eeeaioe.

Ladies Hand Bags, l tin Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, tor 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,
Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menziee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

Mr. Mills moved for
Boundary Question. He the PHvyjournal hae an articleThe leading Bale
Council » fftirelyettled tire 

settlement wee detir
efficient High

Commheioner, Sir Charles Tapper. It bee the goods to be found In lb. town ot Peterborough.
the people wishImpertinence to remark that that It was de-Macdokald agreed t! 

eve an early and final TRUNKS AND VALISES.that tht* curtly sinecure should be abolished at to float large quantities of oil. In tbs immedi
ate vicinity of the tract of 640 acres which the 
company owns there are said to be springs of the 
crude ou appearing on the surface, and there is 
every indication of rich petroleum deposits 
at no great dèptb. The plant consiste of a boiler 
and 16 horse power engine, augers, derricks, 
drills, piping, sand pump, and other tools, 
necessary to a complete drilling outfit capable of

The people have shown repeatedly by
for returns of receipts fromMr. Blare movi 

land in the North-
their votes, aad they continue to show es*by earn uquiw v,v wav "e — — ————------ -- —  .Oi gOOdm, the etoek to well allotted, red were, settingelections give them the opportunity, that the than cheaper tbre tb. cheapest, at(Mote and its friends are not authorised to apeak

Mr. Muloce moved foe papers * to the Fbh-for the people, and that Sir John Macdonald ROUTLEY’Sery Question.
sad his colleagues are chosen by the popular

FESTIVE SEAS
81 NEW STOCK OFjrf

weceewey toaoompletednll----------- . T .
bon eg to a depth of2,800 feet. A blacksmith’s 
shop, home, tents, etc., will also he seat ont,
__ ______ ________‘________________ ______ „1-
venla will be brought ont to execute the work. 
Though facilKiee have been tr " * " ‘ ”
to a depth of 2,800 feet, tl 
exeanned the regie- -v

work with eh .peed, and the result of tie inter- 
priae wfil be known by the’.od of March. If 
favorable, arrangement, will then be mad. for 
shipping and reOaiag the prodnet of the well., 
The program of the work will be watched with 
lot*net The company i. competed of Min
neapolis capaltote.—Wumipep FWr Press.

M.—i.. la the leading place
for Ohotee Mow Tree, aad a gang of practical oil men from Pennsyl

vania will be brought out to execute the work. 
Though faciUtite have been provided for boring 
to a depth of 2,800 feet, the company have 
examined the region that oil will be struck at a 
depthof 300 fret Tit to their intention to

’ ’ 1- ___IlL -tl____.J ..J »L. mrema.1* ref «

office “ a •ioocure," or Indulging In " lnxntioos 
idlrncta” to eo absurd ae to be simply laugh
able. It to not beoeaee ha ie Idle, but because 
be hae worked eo actively and zealously for his 
country end for hie party, that Sir Charles 
Tapper to honoured with the enmity of the

w /I. _ _ S ___ It - — — eLret alkre l,aa — —

A STHAMOl «TOBY.

A Joy Forever!A prominent LondonLondon, Feb. 8. 
clergymen believes that Arab! had something to 
do with the bringing about of Gen. Gordon’s 
downfall. The clergyman publishes a lattes ia 
the London Globe about meeting aa Egyptian in 
London last November who had been prefect of 
police under Arabi. The prefect and preacher 
became well acquainted. On Christmas Day 
they had a long conversation concerning the

MS:

bestow upon those permanent pleasure
A joy forever!

A VISIONARY
Me. Gladstone baa been giving to the public 
vision of a grand Pan Anglican union, a

s? m:

La£Tw5TS«^
m or chamr This greet OUR PHOTOGRAPH

Khartoum. At title the prefect laughed and 
eald the* Gee. tieedou waejaehetly aale where 
h. wee. aad that Lord Wolwlay would nut 
entée BÎhartoum. Wilfrid Bhret, the prefect 
continued, wee the only living man able to effect 
for England a peaceful aolutkm of the Soudan 
qrertli. El Hritffi had oonfidcaoo In hfm_attd 
•ould scoopt bite ee mediator. Bo far ae Lord

et -2:Joaara T. Inman, mm D., Areas »nd thst of our children, if we ore blest with any.
AU that*, bright must fads," said £ S3r*?1-* “ri üsjM

New Advertisements.

everyone can afford!Arrival of NEW STOCK of unprecedented i 
such a present

HATSI IR0P0L1TAN CROCPhotos taken to the best artWc style, end lollyhit vacillation and procrastination, Egypt bee 
hepa reddened with the blood ot British heme, 
left to their fate, or sent too late to the rescue. 
An Inenffiofeut foret area was not despatched 
till popular indignation drove him into action, 
aad aow, whoa, alas, it to “too late." a fresh 
outberet of popular feeling to spurring Mr. 
Gladstone oa to action which should hare been 
adopted long ago. One la reminded that by aim-

equal In every respect to those tor which ««blunt
English and Ameriean Hats, 

Very Latest Styles. W. McFADDEN, T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.WM. LECH Photograph Artist,

CORNER SIMOOE AND WATER STRER8.

Spring Hinges, which will held tits door

SALE OF CHINA■1er vacillation, procrastination gad open or shut.Ily In his power, nod hsMr. Gladstone aad Lord Aberdeen
Up involved the British Empire in the Crimean plan wee to allow Loei Woleeley’s ChoDDixur Axoa.with Its outpouring of blood aad treasure. Khartoum, then to enter thearmy to " What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of furs, 

and so Cheap !” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

Such visionaries, with their beautiful dreams
and their onlpabU neglect of the practical dntiw

FANCY GOODS!always Insisted thu 
killed by the M*hdLof the beer, art very eoetiy luxuriee lot a coon- wye thi* ThiaÜ» OomCut Sum, Lance Tooth, Hew

dieoeoree by 
dearness of a Improved Chzmpiee and Old V. Tooth.

revelatiS dew, eepcolelly that itTea fact that Vie Belotmere ere determined
tafieed that thenot to be eatiefied with anything that to done MabdL The last 

> clergymen was.by the Dominion Government ie shown by the 6Gc. Lanterna. During the Holidays, at Cost.
appointment of Mr. KUlam, M.P., a Reformer, 
to a jodgeehip In Manitoba. A Reform paper, 
having do reason for objecting to Mr. KUlam’e 
elevation to the bench, and yet determined to 
find fault, wye the relection eras not a disinter- 
sated one, ae “ hie oonatitaancy will be thrown 
open and they (the Coaaerratiwo) are hopeful 
of capturing it.” Aad they have good tireras. 
It might be added, far bring hopefnl of “captur
ing* almost every coeetitueney in the Dominka, 
were they opened. The anxiety to Cad fault, 
and the derive to say something «.plissant, are

not boMDed.'

OONFMZKD MTOPlBMfi
I dont propose to sell with the view of buying again

HandUri Atm $1.00 WCh. renewing my slock, 
my business absolut

I intend giving up thi# branch

The tnqoert ia the lafeettoidc cam was con 
tianad eu Saturday, when High Constable 
BUwonnette was examined and tertIM that 
Criiaa Hoard, the mother of the child, had 
admitted to him that after the child wee bora 
■ha took a pair of eetoaore, and, unmoved by the

Cattle Chains, from Light to Hezviwt Sets, Handsome Printed Tea ttete, White Orenlte Were,

BROTHERSFsocy Cop. red Saucers ol bsautUnl designs, Glees

Wohnere’i Celebrated B 4 Any Ana FURS RBMODDHLLBD AMD REPAIRED,Innocent orretarc's always ia Stock. line, the whole of which must be denied off At Oort.
I sm Also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 

Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

mart hare waned toe NO

MORE HAIRGRAYthe Coroner. TMewaetfc oaly 'ii’lta.i etamla- 
ed and the laqnret era, adloywdjjr ttto remtp.

Of the *22,600.000 voted lert eersipa to be 
psid to the C.P.K. re work progrrered. no tore 
then S18.fAl.000 haa already bean paid over.— 
RneknUt «reorder.

Which shows that the work has progresred 
very rapidly, aad that the company will low no 
time In completing tide great national highway.

W.J. MASONtionof the report of the .Utoal m^-Aar. s&mis&m d proves. Old sssa aad add 

loth. detwmu
Importer of Hardware. ore nay hair. Also grows 

—J.l— e| redawt cfaroGeorge Street, Peterborough, Next Door drocrtpdv. rook, re, d ft kfikly. Addrrot,to the Bunk of Toronto.PETERBOROUGHla Grewrlee. Proviaiona, Ae.

OYSTERS
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FEOM All OVtiUONTARIO LEGISLATURE. lb. MvCALLiim, M.P., to dangerously
JOHN BURNHAM.

FEB, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ro 
IN CHANCERY, CONVEY ANI

OBÜHiitaB mt Ife. tosirost e# ttfl gtamwl 1 Ottawa.
It b stated that in fifteen years county andTHE nOOHDOMOH 01 TH* FIFTH PIO- We condense from the Erie the following re Kentucky have fobbed the State Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any In the Market.TOCm FAEUAHEHT. port of the proieedingeoftbe Hallburton County

Connell on Wednesday and Thursday.
Moved by Mr. Galloway, seoondtd by Mr. 

Ogilvie, that a memorial be presented to the 
Ontario Government by thb council asking that 
the assessment ant be so amended as to make 
lumbermen’s Internet in timber limits assessable

hersonanddaugh-A WIDOW named Boni 
ter, living near Radies 
mysteriously murdered.

Robust Dalton had---------- -— ... —-------
hand taken off by a circular saw in Brown t 
foundry, Belleville.

Thbodou Brain, of Kaquesing, while draw
ing a load of hay to Brampton, bed three rihe 
broken, the load falling upon him.

Thn National Stove Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, which met In Chicago, 1 
adhere to last year’s prices.

Masco» F. H. Mon, assistant

tMsrcrsu' ily, K., hare
8TONB A MASSON,

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Rising.

fcf'l jgtEÉlEEm CHBWHHEmHW.
Tbumday, Feb. 5,-fke following bUls warn

«œtsiau'îfswf-s:
Balfour—To amend the Ooterio Tile Drainage 
Act. Mr. Fmcb-To confer on notariée

CONVEYANCERS,

Money to Imb.

Work be nppeinted to draw np.the said mesa oriel
SELF-RISING IN 6 POUND \PACKAGEB, ONLY Me.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOK BTRHHT.

end transmit it to the proper parties for prroeot-oommimlouerr.
, dbtrict of Hi ilARRISTKASOLK 

D Ornoe HunterBaby river..peeling the ■trust next lbs English ChurcbSoma discussion took place when the morion 
was pet sod carried.

Moved by Mr. Gainer, seconded by Mr. Mor
timer, that Henry Coukell, Wm. F. Ritchie. 
Arch. McCoU and Wm. OgUvb be a committee 
be adviee with Mr. Posey in reference to the 
grant of lande for the purpose of obtaining wood 
for making ooelto be used in a smelting furnace 
erected In the motion of thb county represented 
by the above committee,end that no expense be

ef thent secretary, 
missing. HImaHkgw-To amend the Monldpal Act. Chicago Public library. Is

counts are claimed to be short MOO to 15,000. POU8SHTTH * ROGER,
1) introduosd » bill to attorneys, BoucrroRg, a=.
the school laws. The for a birthday present to Friase Bismarck, who

will celebrate hb seventieth anniversary on thebill b intended to simplify nod 1st of April

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUY TOUR

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

embodies some important
The miner* in the Tuscarawas vischool age b definitely fixed W. H. MOORE,refused to accept a reduction of ten oeol

at from • an M yuan ef age. It fa provided and a strike b probable. Three thousand
are interested.

Fite hundred of the Lowell Menait fa made the duty of to report the
incurred ou behalf of thb council in carrying 
out the above resolution, nod that committee 
report to thb council.—Carried.

The by- law appointing auditors wav passed 
after eoeelderabh objection from Mr. unllo- 
wny.

Moved by Mr. Uainer.seeonded by Mr. Mort

factoring Company, •trackthe ngea of 7 and 1» who a reduction of 10 per cent, in wages on O. W. 8AWBR8,In order to ty afternoon. DABAUTEB-i 
D Ooaveynnao

ATLAW, Solid tor la gu prams Court.Wn take pleasure in reoeommeoding Hell’s
oeive a grant of E10O from the township in Hair Rods war to our readers. It restores gray Omses—Market Btoek, eoreet et Osorge sad abuse.

to its youthful color, prevents baldness.which It b situated in addition to the Govern-
the hair soft and «lossy, does not stain tbs skitebedb-it grant The school and b altogether the beet known remedy for
hair and scalp disease».

HATTON * WOOD,sod that the warden, treasurer, clerk and the We have » Large Stock end the Prions ere rirht The Goode must be sold preparatory la 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Just opened out,—FOUR CABKB VASES,—which will he wold nt very Low Prime
OVER' 100 DOZEN ROLLS IN STOCK!

We have the Cheapeet end Beet Dolls In Town. BTC ALL AND BK CONVINCED.
A fall lins of SANTA CLAUB GOODS. Abo,-» Splendid Assortment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Re.

BARR1STZRI, D ones: Com
BOLIOITOKS, MOTABIBB, Bo.mover be » committee to receive

tenders for the same, andI that mid registry 
Village, and that a A Go’s store. lossy to uoa«.office he built in Mind en___ ___ ____ _____

by-law be passed confirming the same.
The discussion upon the motion continued 

until the hoar for the adjournment On the 
Council resuming on Thursday, it was

Moved by Mr. Ritchie, moonded bv Mr. 
OgUvto,—That the building of registry office be

after to begin paying money into the enperao- 
etmtion fund. Thom now contributing will be 
allowed to contribute » voluntary payment of 
M per annum le ensure superannuation privil
eges, or, if ceasing to contribute,w6t impartially 
recouped. Pawing a prescribed examination 
will In certain cases exempt children from 
compulsory attendance. School hoards, except
ing in rural sections, are to have the option of 
making elections for school trustees Instantan
eously with municipal elections, and under the 
same robe w far an pomibb, including the

*?** ehnager nt election.

S. R EDWARDS,
SOLICITOl

Oo*a Dry Good* Wore
left over till next meeting.

Consider able dwciweion then took 
the above amendment was carried, t 
’* *L—iting vote.

Mr. fialloway, seconded by Mr.
----------- —at the auditors be instructed to
prepare la detail for publication a statement of

mUlioo. OBO. T. LEONARD.Warden :1MXMBI1 THE PLACE.- The Two Store* opposite Leah’* Pur Store, BsoondSOLICITOR, oi 
U the practice

ImUH eel far Creaks. Door North of Men alee,New YORK, ^eb. 6.—K very caller on Preei-Moved bj Tomato, ncmim "^"•SSSdent-elect Cleveland to-day had to pern under

TEN CENT STORE !the marching scrutiny of five itral office de-the receipts and expenditures of Victoria Rail tmtivna ported at in tenais along the approaches Professional,to Cleveland’s rooms, and have his card goMoved by Mr. Ogilvie, seconded by Mr. Con- the hands of foor attendants beforekell,-—That this Council grant the sum of $100 Lamoot tot approval. Detectives ap- OBO. W. R ANN BY,to bu ild a Burnt River betw<

STYLE, FIT AND FASHION !notep- Cardiff and and that Franklin IL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 80UCTTOR FOBother objectional visitors when any appear.nor to ratal Austen ha appointed commiaeioner to expend

Moved in amendment by Mr. Gainer, secondMr. Fbasib, In reply to Mr. Morris, arid well Arehfiom-That no money be 

rôrodnf«'making road grants. _ " ' '
CimkëÜrOgîivb!

Moved by Mr. _ Ferrier,^j*econded by Mr.

reeeat rotory, at in the”opinion of thb council

fr.' Gainer, seconded by Mr.
■----------J t re saur or be allowed
title» after the premat guarso- 
and that the said securities be 

clerk end Mr. Morti 
WO -rer hb present

------,__— -------------- Juried.
Moved by Mr. Farrier, seconded by Mr. 

Ritchie, that the ex-warden, Wm. Gainer, Kn., 
receive the earn of (30 for extra services in the 
capacity of warden during the you 1884.—

Moved by Mr. Galloway, seconded by Mr. 
Fenrfar, that the warden and treasurer beaeom-

tf&X'sXiiraeruM1<,0i" ~
Moved by Mr.Gsinsr,seconded by Mr,Coukell, 

that the warden and clerk be a committee to 
arraoge with a committee of the Victoria county 
council as to the snare of administration of 
justice to be paid by this county for the next 
liveyears.—-C»rried.

ed by Mr. Mortimer,—That no money t» 
granted by this Council, as it is not the proper

The amendment was carried unanimously 
After speech** by Messrs. Coukell, Ogilvie, 
Gainer and Ferrier.

Moved by Mr. Ferrier, wooded by Mr. 
Coukell (hat the clerk get 860 in addition to hb
-------- . —ig— f •- t: " : “•---------- --

ictaatiy paid.—Carried, 
by Mr. Gain« 
that the oeenty

London, Feb.6.—A Parie correspondent «aye 
reliance whatever should he placed on sensational 
newspaper stories recently published that the 
Fenians me threatening to make reprisals for 
the stuck on Renee. Th» dynamiter» in Pub, 
according to thb ethority, keep tkeir own eoun- 
eel» end only make pretended revelations in 
Older to mislead the public.

am insufficient to erect new building* 
oted, BWjlfi It bed been » report- 
Houm, and Urn Executive Connell

Wml ride of
George street, over Beak of Omsmeree. GENTLEMEN.-Our MB. BOSS ban Just returned from New York, where he

bee been looking up the Le tent styles for Spring end-summer Clothing. He ban
RANNBY * BLACKWELL, and examined Garment* made In the very best Tailoring Houses In New Yorkfilvett to the

City, Bo you nan rely on getting the very Latest Styles, with all the little pointeRCHITECTS, AND C. K. Plane end estimates
You can also rely on getting Superior Fittingthat go to beautify a

Our Price* ere very moderate.Garment», designed on proper principles. Give unFlumhlhg a specialty.
a Call end pou will have no re neon to regret It.Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter-

to e special net of ineorpora-
that a special charter, In the Mortimer, The steamer City of Augeeta, which arrivedof a large eity, by granting larger powers

in New York on Friday, from Savannah, rewith the requirements 
ild prevent the

of an In- THOMAS HANLEY,
Feb. 5th she passed through a coowould prevent! approved of KCHrraCT AHD BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Outto the Legislature for apodal togie- lUOQ* string of for two hours,and that he receive Plans, Specification*. Data 

tor ell kinds of buUdlnge.dry goods eases. CALL AND SEE OUR

STEAMSHIP TICKETSIt that the general law. barrels, [eta tabs, etc., eppereetly s cargor. Mowat thought tl 
eelfiebet, and where they weie not special of general merchandise. OVERCOATS!there could he no hasty Physicians,

TO OR FROM EUROPE.every charter would have In
Ovimii* w luu gen O ms

Excellent quality and very lew price*."JSS1K:provbioos ef the Mont- haps of the approach 
ease Consumption.

Anti ffsknow ttww S*. DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,iaaen opposed the motion, end remark- peel to dtarolved I see
ml that if-----—I
Hoove would relax Agra, f« tits following iret-etom IIm of Baia*n>-

U0MINI0N AMD B8AVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, rod Mm

WHIM STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
AN0H0B AND M0NABCH LINKS

FBOM new YORK
Being Agrot tor the G. T. B. rod tkeebev. he-

IM Biases street, Tevent*its vigflimceovi Men’s and Boys’ Suits
Mr MBBBD1TH reminded the Attorney llevee croup

W.bsa In Greet Variety rod Good Veins.
DAY of everyconstituency, where the

to » goal] DR. HALLIDAYn the Bonn. He pointed 
legislation applied to citiet ol

out that the
BUFFALO ROBESIs It not worth the small price of 78 cents to

tmOl AND RESIDENCE Water Street,100.000 population, 
Jir. EbmaTIXGkk

ISj omplaints T
^supported the motion, iLore and get a bottle of MtitobW Tltaltaar.

guarantee on It,tion and that the rarden and Clerk be a Com 
isid memorial and present It 
».—Carried. •

ConkellT—Tiistthe W^b-n Zd’umk 5d Mr 

James Mortimer be » Committee for the pur
pose of passing ell accounts for the present year. 
—Carried.

Moved by Mr. ConkelL seconded by Mr, 
Ritchb,—That the Finance Committee examine 
the lymimoa the^Registry Office rod report to

Mr. Mortimer, moonded by Mr.

DR. PIOBON,noeanllngiy, and I 
ooat you nothing. ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OFEMBER ROYAL OOLLEOB SURGEONS, 1NO-RAEMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 

JM LAND. Liomtiffite Royal College Phytidaon, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. UoeotiaU o< Mklwifery.

Rastssaea in Omoa .'—From sight to slevsa 
morning, and after six at night. Comer ol Charlotte

of the Comnr presented the report a 
Public Work*, and the JAPANESE ROBES T. MENZIE&Livery. aed Grey. F.is,borough, Ito) IW, Iggt

TIP-TOP LIVERY. dally from 11 noon, oatti Ore, evw ReB1, ret), v,—um tutiuuuwu m M
Ihe Kaablpnl Act, rod Mr. Mclnly.

one for a similar purpose. George street, south, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE,

CANADIAN 0FH0E and POCKET

DIARIES
Dentists. (tiro’s end Women’».)Movedin regard to

the Clerk get the minutes of thbGarner.
printed. Fur Coats, Sets, Meffe and Capes.B. NIMMO, L.D.S.,of the Finauos Committee wasThe rej Stable will he found ready atread aed: T George Street, Peterborough. Artiflda 

lastrtsd On Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Celulold;Morgan'sMr. Fer-
harden, Clark i: T. Hows, M. B., 9*0X8 BALE» propriety of latrodarioff lefbletkm 

university federalioe. be » Committee to draw TELEPHONIC CORHUN1CA 
■non fine.. Up Top livery.regarding fer by thn fikmnty Council of Vi marin H.D.. end B 

King, H.D., Bsillitit At tiie Renew Stationery Storela reference to thn Trent Volley King, M.D., Brill 
Wuous Oxidethe GovernmeBt toto Mr.. Merodith, .rid

*-wl#w ™B Xs UJ^raf w HI
Mr. Mowai > Government to peas an i 

i powering eraoMpaltties
etc., sod that said Cornu

Painting. Arrived To-Dayit WM wet tbs
limits, etc., Commit

Authorized to rod attach the T. MoORATH T. A. MoMUBTBY, L.D.Bof this Comity.NEW 00VNTOB. -Carried. <?^SKREr
Cod Liver Oil

JAVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH If pesMbla. Goldto Mr. Meredith, said ONE CAR LOAD SALTMr. Mowat, In by Mr. Onllowny, seconded 
That the County School Insu

by Mr.Movedwho had givenInto nette* to City Offinm. A 
Grero'c ClothingGLAZING diw-wieleave of ebroero for threenot datinhb At the City Print Shop, Aylaw,month of February next. Carried.i doting the present erosion, i 

ring Mkd to the fact that 
Mb notice, he asked to 1

i hb attention 
WM -Rri*t— The report of the County Hcbool Inspector Hotels.then read aedhave the question PURE. BRIL-An Old Soldier’sOn motion of Mr. seconded by Mr.

LIAII and TA8T1L88I, feMcColl, a by law was drawn upend and passed 
I Trenenrer to bor- O.P.R. HOTEL.empowering the Warden nod flar superior to nay other Eerwegrla* Ood

Mr. Bahrous moved for » return regardât i raw money from the Ontario Bank to RODDY hrgr to Is 
Peterborough, that • Httri «Emane

EXPERIENCE. Cheap at the Cheapest.

3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blanks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and, 
Spices, A etc I rails and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OP
Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets. 

200 Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates, all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them. 

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.

COAL OIL always oh hand.
TkRMB CLASH OR TARN PRODUCE TARRM, At

dtoapeolnted 
rot taken nay

of tke County.
After the adopting of » roppbmentnry report Calvert, Texas, Imported and Honied only byof the Finance Committee, and a discussion on cu Held,-rod bee bed tbs home thoroughly rrâtt-Us, J.MM. Kenneth Campbell S Govillage constable, the Councilthe Hi* Hall burton 
Ijourued. ___ ' I wish to express my appreciation of the Bar will be noted tor tiro very ekriemtlot copies of allMr. Gibbon (Horen) valuable qualities of The table willGovernment of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoralid the Government of the Dominion, 
the Dominion Liqnor IJeense Act of MONTREALwill «ad tale bones roe ofthe beet I» town.It is well known among the railway men that

of Dm loro el life and property which oc
cur» by accidents to derailed trains is in coaae 
ounce of the tracks stowing around when the 
wheels strike the lies rod so bend towards the 
ditch. The adoption of some means which will 
prevent tbi-snd keep the truck» In llu even when 
the wheels tones the beck is most derivable, and 
has caused inventors to do considerable study
ing u the difficulty. The diagrams of another 
appliance just being introduced to the public, 
which to known ro the “Gerberdt Safety Truck 
Appliance.” have bass shown in the flier office, 
which w fro ro the Inexperienced can judge
should be worth the consideration of railway 
men. The Invention consists of stout Iron rods 
which connect the rods of the trooks with the 
bottom of the ewe or locomotives. In sneh » 
way as only just to allow the tracks to have 
sufficient play to allow them to accommodate 
themselves fully to any curve in the track. The 
inventera claim that the appliance preclude! 
the possibility of the truck leaving the read- 
way end own in the row of a broken axle they 
toy it will keep them in line with the track. 
Application to now being made for » patent : 
end when this b Moored, the public to promised 

" of coring it fairly teetecL—Mon

ro a oorob remedy.
" While with Churchill’» army, just before 

the tattle of Vicksburg, I eoutreotsd a se
vere cold, which terminated In a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till ee our mar eh 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try Ar en't 
Cuekbv pteroBAL.

“1 did so, and wro rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pat-ronAL constantly by 
me, for family use, rod I have found It t» he 
an invaluable remedy tor throat nod lung 
diseases. J. V. Whitley."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of til bronchial and lung 
natations, by the art of Àyxb’s Casser 
Pic TO SAP. Being very palatable, the young
est children trite ti readily.

rasrawony
Dr.J.C. Ayer ACo.,Lowell,Maea.

Sold by nil Druggists.

G. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.Mr. Mowat suggested that the draft of the QUHHN’8 HOTEL, Peter bo rouprh.leaving aadopted, lrov 
unu appeared, whichMti Drury’» name IORRIS, Frapvtottem. 

■rotate Stoeete. This Apples, Potatoes end Poultry. Wiend h/rslshed throughout In the taw.at 3 80 p.m.
The table to

MESJMmONWHS the tael wines.
Jam* ltonoriMon. » Dunwich farmer, wro

found deed In Me bad on Wednenday morning pro day,
ol' trot week under Circumstance! that indicate

i murder. On wro In a ekting ipori- ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
tiro, and PltHB Pnmrtotro el the etave Beta

1 bto oldfrtoeds rod lbs public.HtowW, friends and the public, thateero with him. An investigation to

slew he frond vwriy at I 
■t Hep Bee- ltAUn.

Stanley Huntley, » newepeper reporter, has
Teton nation. LBON DIONHe eared

now to New York. îæLr'a-'.'-MjCIh'KLiÏÏÎKIStri

aa opportunity 
trmfmmr, AHHTtSfei!'xV paper*. Geo.

set M*tof Lectin 
.,|H> torue* 8t.,and Olcrn »S Loweat Rock Battam Prises P, Rowell * Co.,
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Fairweather’a Column.return or ni Canadian». OTONABEK.
A Narrow Escape.—Ob Tuesday afternoon 

of last week, while Meaers, Alexander Mat- 
chett, Henry Stewart and George Stewart, thé 
two latter being the eone of Mr. Richard Stew
art, of Otooabe-, were engaged in the occupa
tion of drawing wood to town, had a narrow 
escape from drowning. When about two miles 
from the locks the ice broke,and the whole party 
were precipitated headforemost into the cold 
waters of the river Otonabee. The situation 
now became desperate, and it was a tight for 
life. Fortunately each of the three men under
stood how to swim, and they imtutdia'ely set 
about extricating them-ehea from their perilous 
position. Each of the three struggled without 
a thought for his companions, and when all 
three gat safely out they congratulated each 
other, and confessed that none of them knew 
that the other had got safely out until all three 
sto< d together. The horses, too. scrambled ont 
and what might have proved a sad accidei t 
happily terminated In a very cold bath tor both

Death ot C. I. Wetmoretheir War

BALANCE Mr. L. Sherlock this morning received the 
following letter from Col. J. T. Lambert, of 
Ottawa

"Ottawa, Feb. 7,1885.
" Dear Sir,—In answer to yours, I would

»thak I have received word to the effect that 
of the voyageurs will leave Queenstown. 
Ireland, on the 20th of February. They will 
arrive in Halifax on or about Feb. 28 b. I 

have also received a despatch stating that Win. 
O'Rourke, voyageur, fell off the train and was 
killed. I have not received a list of the 
names ae yet, but will communicate with yon as 
soon as I receive it.

“ Youm respectfully,
J. Thou. Lambert.”

A Special SaleThe Teachers' Convention met in the fifth 
■infini on F ride, afternoon.

Ybe following officers of the Toachere' Imi
tate won elected too the ooooing yeor i-Preei- 
dent, lit. H. Key Celrmsa ; Vice President, 
Mr. Belton Eerie; Secretary, Mr. W. Beattie; 
Committee of Management, Mamro. Mcllmoyle, 
Mark, Atteint, and Mferee Fair and Wright.

Dr. MoLcluh, in ountlnnntion of hie fore
noon dtooonrs* explnined nnd illu.tr»ted the 
Socratic mode ot qoetiooing, giving n greet 
mnny hint, end explanation» cnloalnted to 
benefit erery mombtr of the Contention, 

tiafiocqa.ntly Dr. McLilla* tinted that the

In consequence of the death 
of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I will have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this teinter, ami offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis
posed of.

GEO. STETHEM

TUB BALANCE OF OU* WINTER OOOD3 WILL
all Biron orBB CLEARED OUT AT COOT. FOB THE

KNITTED WOOLLEN OOODS Af OOWT

MONTH OF FEBRUARYCLGVDS, at Coat 
WOOL SQUARES, at Coat 
WOOL JACKETS, at Coat 
WOOL HOODS, at Coat 
WOOL MITTS, at Coat 
WOOL BLANKETS, at Coat

W. EAIRWEATHER A Co. 
during this month will give 

extra inducements to 
Cash Buyers.

of poet gradaete rending, mentioning Jardin.'
Silks, Satins. Velvets !—

Our trade In Silks. Satine and 
Velvet» is the largest in town.

Fancy Dress Goods !—
Special attention le invited to 
our Large Assortment.

Psychology, Hopkino' Outline, of Man, and Run no Risks
by sending your goods oat ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED

'Go to the Bon Marche for Muslins,the probableFitch'. Lactone on Toothing,WINTER DEEM GOODS AT COST PRICE.
Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair-book, to b. Inclodod in the roars*

Mr. Mare moeed, edooeded by Mr. Biarrot, Mow Choice Pattern*.

JAMES ALEXANDER Hut this Convention highly approves of the
intention of the Minister of Education In regard Skating tickete will now be iaroed at half ork, Feb.7—The steamer City of 

rived at New York from Liverpool this 
She reports that she passed the steam- 
on the 5th in*t.. She was disabled

when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPERto the poet,rod unto eoeree, and hope that the Bend will bent the rink ereiy Ft
wtil aeon be definitely nettled. venlng. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKSMr. Stunon'mered, receded by Mr. Colb-

Arrival of n Now uwefc ofgaitg émrâifl gtriro -That the tbnnka of the Convention are Hunter 8t, near the Brigs, opposite Bslleghem’e. Very Marked !thanks to the publicdue to Dr. MoLeUan for the ability and seal Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.fying Inreceived, it isliberalwhich he has displayed for the benefit of the If you want a glass of Labatt’s
Sae ala (----------- -------- * ----------
berlain’e

medal 'Look out for Travellers and Agents for There is a very marked differencein epito of (most unprece- Bclal brewing) call at
______ 'arlour Restaurant.
received four gold medals at the World's Ex- 
Kieition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It Is kept in one ot the best cellars in 

Canada, and Is pleasant to the taste, and at the

Dye Houses.H. Chain-teachers of this Convention. between our prices for Silks andbefore fed and RepairedMONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1885* on the shortest notice. Feathers Satins and the prices chargedmancially better than 
i record, indeed. The 
Mek, and lies in the 
l^up on the premises 
iaM^leave, shortly, 

select fore 
depend

has turned outthanks of the meeting presented to the doctor Kid Gloves Cleaned and for similar goods In credit stores.by the Chairman of the Convention. Mr. J. C.
Brown. If required. Satin De Lyon and Satintime a wholesome beverage.fact that goods WILLIAM ARGUE,An inadvertent mistake occurred in the Dr. McLilla» in acknowledgement stated
that he bad never,In any connection,been given'A Brilliant 8pec- Peterborough Dye Works.ffFTkie Bon Marche in the spot for Bar- 

gaine in Grey and White Cotton», Prints, 
Shirtings, Ao. All Choice New Patterns 
arriving daily.

Vann BagHah Ale.
I yon waet a delicious glass of Bass' genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it to at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do-

Europe to pei Gros De Lyon!foe A triplaclo,” published in Seterdfiy’o Daily Kevin*. ipetbic hearing. He eocouro*ed the for nextloat.ed of the tfiffie reeding Tured.y evening. tench.re to go on in their redonne detire for the RUPTURES!repo lotion won willSeptember 17th, it ohould here read, Twfiw bcoofit of the rioifig gonoretion.
New Spring Prints !•took of Hate, Engllah endovanifig. February 17th. irentnw thaw adjourned to moot ot

W. Lech.the cell of the Kxoentivo.
0*11 at Falrweathei'e for VelueThis ooerentioe, it ie aekoowiedged by *11,Thowmtbox probnbUlilw for tblo dietriot for and Variety.teno’clockI he twenty-four hone counting from

that baa ever been held in tbje oonnty.tbia morning, re reported from the Toronto Ob-
doubt the hint, thrown out by Dr. MoLellnn,rerv.tory, are so follow. Strong wind» and dHfcrent subjects, will be productive of mush

W. FAIRWEATHERgelre from the rut end north ; cloudy end oold Springless Truss and Supporters-Stormy.good to the teacher». It moot tie highly gretl-
—Clean .hoot at the Polio. Court this morn-lying to the convener of the mooting. Mr. See Prof. Hotohkln’o Springlere Trore end

Supporter advertlsment in another column ofJames Coyle Brown, to hate PROF. G. W. HOTCHKIN—Oar ** ion king," Mr. E. J. Hartley, will go 
to Warkworth on Fob. 20th, to take part in a 
•kating competition.

—He regrets that owing to unforseen circum-

titie paper. Go and see him. He defies the Sc GO’S.tin twgin and eedeo ronremfully, nod In mere be ml* b* cannot hold. Will be at the Grand 
Central H. t.i Fob. 16th, 17th nnd 18th.

Big dealing Saleowing, a ie said,to .hotting off the flow at oomo 
ot tire dame above Likefield. "This baa earned 
a failure of the power, thee effecting the mill*, 
waterworks, he. We have not boon able to 
reeaitele the exact particulars, or who Is re- 
epoeslbu for tbia inoonvtnieooo,which it reriono, 
re it lire lavolred tire otoppege for the time of 
important Industrie». We believe that the «'

■bowed that friendly relatione and good feeling 
existed between them and their lopector. This 
relation*ip Ie re it eheuld be, for U ell work 
wftk one «coord the echoofa of the county will 
be refred to even a higher étendard than they

petition held recently at Bowmanvlllc.
—The ice harvret to bring reaped. Everyday 

lends of the cubic crystal may be «ten moving 
from the lake toward, town.
/-Mary of Scot., that accomplished but Ul 
feted Oman, met with her death inti 199 yean 
ego yesterday._______

tire time tw bwy Cheap Cotton, at Tore.

Spanish Wines, Portae nod Sherries drawn Will Continue all this Month.from the wood, at the Parlour Retieorent of
W. H. Chamberlain.

Bare Bargains In every Depart
ment. Stock still very large and 
well assorted at Fatrweatker * Co’s

Farmers 1 take a note of this. 
Our Shirtings, Ducks, Cottonades, 
Domestic White and drey Cottons, 
All wool and Union Tweeds, has 
always been a "Very large trade. 
The Inducements at this Special 
Sale will be something great.

Rich anj Valuable floods left 
over, of this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealelte, at ISO per yard.

Three Lengths do. SIS per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Rich doth Mantles nnd Dol

mans lie to IIS. All will he sold 
•t a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and «0 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
aid Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

Call at Wn. Falrweather * Co’s, 
lor Bargains.

<X At by long odd.. It’»
__________________ ____ ’ey be vets them up
that take* Try n stew or » plate of raw*

remedy the evil. Are «till the favouritesof »
Two young men in conversation the otherAlbums at therateable Oil Paintings,

evening undertook to diacuae the respectiveAt the bti meeting of tioert Peterborough, Wed newAuction Mart,
A Palmer to Buxines. Men.

Dinner will be served to btuterre men from 
13.30 to 330 every {lay at FaVCHXK’s Restaurant

No. 39, C.O.F., held ea Friday, Feb. 6th, after 130 p.m.day, February 11 an hb other inventions. Go and eee for your*
the renal breteew of the Court bed been finished, held np hie men re superior lo the other, end■y of the oboe, Prof. Hotchkin e pont-office nddreee in AllMr. H. W. Wnteon, D. D. H. C. B.. called an in* the discussion the gentlemen who were leans O*. N. T.
Mr. F. K. Perry to inch talk happened to dropforward, when be wee

am-The Stock of Mr. Smith, of Smith .prorated with a beautiful silver cup, which had
There wee n large ettenduire et Bradtetm’e BIG BLUNDERSMarket, has been purchased by W. J.expected. “ By-tbe-bye,” arid one of the tiret 

mentioned young men, “Will, we here joet been 
breaking the ruler of etiquette in a measure by 
talking of yon and Fred behind your hacks." 
“ Is that any reason why you two young gentle 
men ehooJd look ao alarmed at our nppearenre 
oatbie scene r steed Will. " W.U,” replied 
the other, ” the reason your arrival bre caused

been awarded at the teat outrival, held os Hall, at BOc on the *1 Look out forSaturday night, when “RomneyOpera HrFriday, January 33rd, fee the beet dressed
F or «tier of the Order.

and the company tee tirong one. Mr. Gilmoer A VOIDED
By procuring a POCKET DIARY 

for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

on hie toe tome as bain» the beat on the Ice. Mr. Why! WhaVa the matter!"h certainly a good aator, and the part of the Lady—(With face enveloped In roll of hot 
clothe)—M Ob ! I’m crazy with Neuralgia that 
continually troubles me.”

------- •« Well, how foolish ! Why don’t you go

Perry replied with n few well
Romany ” rover suited him well. Owing tothanking Mr. Watson lee the cup, which be

programmée net having been provided we cannot
to John McKee'* Drag Store and get» bottle ofparticule» ira fuither, but all the parte were Fluid Lightning f It cured me in lew than one

I always keep a bottle In the house.
On Sunday another child of Mr. John Doherty, 

market dark, wae called away by death. About 
oae week before Mr. Doherty lo»t a little 
daughter, aged tlx year», and the one which died 
on Sunday was four years of age, both,we under
stand, dying from spasmodic croup. Mr. and 
Mrs. Doherty will receive deep sympathy from 
their many friend», and ae fares sympathy can 
alleviate the painfulnee» of sorrow, their grief 
will be alleviated. Mr. Doherty has beea called 
upon to eee six of hie children past away, new 
to return, and a small band of cbildred are await
ing him In that happy land, where parting and 
sorrow aril unknown.

It only costa 26 cents.’
Attractive Windows.

Mr. A. Clegg displays this week a line of

266th Edition. Price Only $1Why do ao many people we see around 
seem to prefer to suffer and be made miserai 
by Indigestion, Constipation. Dtsslnees, Lose 
Appetite, Coming up of the Food. Yellow 8k! 
when for 76c. we win sell them Bhlloh'e Vit 
UHM^goarenteed to cure them. Bold by J.

curtain a and drapery such as Is seldom
outride ef the large ritiee. Them samples wfll

BY MAIL POBT-PAHV
invited. The prices wfll be found much lower
than those ef city furnishing houses. These

Raw «Ike, Spun Si’ka, Turcoman Cloth,
Wools, Imitation Turcoman’s and

Prices are Downchoice Loom to white and K80W THYSELF.A2^JV
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Narrow sad Phyaictal Debility, 
Premature Droites in Mae, Errors ot Tenth, sad the

To join Menâtes grand excursion to tire World’s 
Fait ti New Or loony Thirty-two different
route* Lowest rates erar quoted to the Bunn, 
South, only shite | sate per mile each way.

-Late tost eight s poUce- 
■es of John H. Behrens, 

u wealthy New York druggist, breed a dit- 
tarhaace to hie house. Immediately after
ward. a man, who proved to be Behrens, 
tumbled from » recoud story window to the

Hobnokkn, Feb. 7.
Prie* are dew* Tiret ie the greet point the buyer 

of to-day arret consider. Everything that «ten tote
Mae, Errors of Tooth, sadIn 8* Jehu’s Church, on Sunday, morning untold miseries reroNfaghem Indiscretion ore

end evening, the Rev. A. J. Breughel, M.A A book 1er everyhook 1er erery mao. yea 
coûtâtes lttpmsortptloneof St. Stephen's Church, Toronto, preached reck one of white Ie iorshishl* do found by

efaewhere. A ipeelal Agent will accompany for 28 year Is .uch asIn tbs Probably wrer before fell to the lotevening be took hie text from Hebrews xi,7, the petty to see that ell arrangement* will be Our Ctearing Out fide is s sucrose so far.purement below. i.lleemeo knocked et
■By faith Note, being warned ef God ef things keread oarer* fall gilt.doer and was etti by ire, B. brans, who wee

intoxicated. She said she hoped herbe good to ge any time up to let of June.re yet, meted with fear, prepared aa title country 1er 6*10,than any otter work soldwould dl* The un-oorec'ous msuAgent, O.T.B.ark to the earing of bfa bouse ; by ^btoh be Two* Manilla, City brought Into the heure, when Mr* Behrens stand to pcoAl by our dectotro iwcop.
Prim* ere fiswa- tut not roture, relure with or are 

up. Die public too sad hare discovered title. They 
will dock to deal with tAs. tress—that Is continually 
paring down prism end giver the buyer the advantage.

condemned the world, end became bait to the 
righteousness which to by fexth."

Wit ere ptoreed to eee that the Rev. J, W.B. 
Beck, Renter end Rural Urea, h ae so far re
covered from hte recent lllarea re to take upon 
hiiaadf a part of the ohureh dette* The prey- 
ore were read, at both servie*, by the Rector.

severaltii attempted to kill her hnelsad aa
re the floor. She rated tlolently, dealer

The interred fitting of the roller skating risk
ttwt rushed frees I he room cod swallowedto being rigerorely prosecuted, and we are to- large quantity of ammonia, which, however,formed that the rink wfll be opened to tee ■her ot society to whom title kook

pobtio to about three week* Aa will not be restai, whether youth, parrot, guardian,
ly ilsdkul Institute, or Dr. W, H.

New You. Feb. 6. Mrs. Dudley to-dayfloor ead e corps of peloter.,under tea meuage- T. DOLAN & COmeat ef Mr. T. McGrtithare doing good we*. W. FAIRWEATHER fit CO. 
, invite attention to their 

stock of
her eitoetloo. It to toileted the de of all other phya1 and 2 Clinton's Block.•etteg place of reeoet and ao doubt it will be sspecialty. Buck treatedfrees will attempt to prove eke uuly attempted«M yserwetl to inflict « fleck wonted on Ro.ee, thinking itproportionately pokroufred.

would etrike terror Into the hurts of tee
dynamiter* She lotis to at the Idea of having RICHafter tee first she*The coming ceruirol promise, to to • greet 

encores to every way. He arrets that wtil be 
presented to the eye of the *grotators on Tree- 
day evening, February 17th, wtil be eee long 
Vi be remembered. The committee will bave 
the rink beautifully end artistically daeorsted 
with evergreens, festoon., Chine* lanterns.

ion Standiiprim tea risks that wtilThere who are to not likely,
i bit metical oetltog boeepeil ea the AUCTION SALEhim at a distance of ten lest whtploy to the I can bit ea

orange at eight yard*'
the following rhipe : Zngftobmen, Mr. George 
Hereford ; Freestone* Mr. G. A. Strickland 
(Lakefield) ; Scotchmen, Mr. F. H.ultein ; 
Irishmen, Mr. Mytee Hamilton ; Dutchmen, 
Mr. Wm. Van Kerry ; Italian* Mr. W. O. 
Ferguson. Tbto erent wtil be somewhat sovei. 
Krgliahmen sad Italians aril! compete with reek 
other In e friendly spirit sad ao doubt wtil ex
change congratulations on the probable defeat o| 
the Mehdl by the united forme. Sees of tee 
Emerald Isle and tee lade from the lead of tee 
Heather wtil engage in e trial of strength ead 
dexterity, while tee sprightly Frenchmen wtil 
pit themselves sgametLteeto more phlegmatic 
neighbors end the etane (or atone) wtil doehttoee 
be discharged with re much vigor end deter
mination re the abot and shall were la the deadly 
struggle of a few years ago. The match will 
be an interesting one and three Interested in the 
rearin’ garee should net miss the sight

FURSIHI8 FI IOF 30 VALUABLE Tickets,
Yincuma, Ind. Feb. .7,—While Henry sdvaatwe* lor

OIL PAINTINGS , (which forco.veotreeeScot'man, a religions fanatic praying last hare or mating,) wU!
evening let the recovery of hie four children. ring rusty sad worth
who ware Ü1 with «owlet fever, hie wife remark- Fur Mantles of every dcs- 

eriptiin, Shoulder Capes in 
every kitul of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

REMEMBER TBS PLACE :

building will look Hk. to Faery lead.
ad that if be woold build a fire fie would do 

l titan by praying. Strottmen 
ed and bent hie wife fatally end 
led father-mien to deete. The 
arrested after badly bruising tee

AND
place» wtil be worn by many of the masker*

100 ALBUMSand there I» sura to be strong competition as to f FOR SALK AT

,eview Stationery
PETERBOROUGH.

who will carry off the pete... Tke Fire Brigade city mar. bel. A portion of a Bankrupt Stock, which will lie Sold 
WITHOUT RESERVE,

At The Auction Mart,
Band wtil furnteh vocal end instrumental music
dut tag the ereetog, ead a wall retooled pro
gramme of musw will be rendered. Th» entiers Ktoetlons under toe Ceneda Temper «nee Act 

will be held to tee coontiee of Elgin. Imntbton 
and Missistpiol, and the city of St. Thomas, all 
on March 19th.

are going to bare their bands full bote on toe
afternoon ead evening of the carnival, and to ot1 POtHTE THE REVIEW OFFICE, re

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11th,
At 110 o’clock KM.

W FAIRWBATHBB A Co .

D. BELLECHERS FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

tend to make it a gala day for the visiting chibs.

to found Day or Ml
BmPIreco adjototny
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Giroux «6 Sullivan. Dry Goods.

FEBRUARY.
OUR MONTH FOB

Wonderful Bargains !

During the month of February, previous to the 
snivel of our Spring Goode, we will bold e CLEARING 
SALE of Dry Goode for the Twenty-four deye In which 
I la lawful to do business in this month. When It is 

p ^Storied that this month will be a month of Wonder
ful Bargains, it is sur with that the purchasing public 
Should distinctly understand that we mean what we

Now then, Listen !
GIROUX à SULLIVAN have not hood winked the 

public of Peterborough since they commenced business, 
and when we advertise a CLEARING SALE every 
customer has gone away impressed with the genuine 
and honest character of our sales, and have admitted 
that they got bargains that they could not get (com
mensurate with good goods) in any other store in 
Peterborough. Besides, we have not only disposed of 
our goods at a living profit, but also derived the 
double advantage of causing new customers to throng 
our store. This is a well-known fact.

Then, Read This !
The Bargains that we have given the cltisene of 

Peterborough and surrounding vicinity in the past 
will be totally eclipsed at this sale. We have a large 
Stock of CHOICE NEW GOODS, and as above stated, 
we are bound to tell them. Just so sure as you are 
reeding this advertisement. We mean business, and, 
knowing how to do business, the public will at all 
times have their share of the benefits derived from 
our knowledge of the trade.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

SNEORGE STREET, SOUTH, 
MAM U BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

s* UttJL We are old hands at the business, 
and Will keep Good Horses and 

tij|HBpBJH|£3 Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
-J^IW^sMraflPfrJanv hour for the Convenience of 

fyy the Public. Commercial Wag- 
, and everything In connection 
err Stable will Le found ready at 
Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 

Premises, George Steet, below
___ _ s Store. CONNORS BROS.
e a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 

all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dlOO

with a First-class

Painting.
T. MoGRATH

PAINTING KALSOM1NINO
GRAINING ; - WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

General.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.P., L.L0.P.8.E,

r BCTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Modi- 
Jj cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the M<
Sad Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Auriel to the Hoe- 

tor sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and

-------* -ondon Throat and Ear Hospital. 817
Ohuroh Street Toronto.

BILL POSTING
A Want Now Supplied.

ORDERS can now be left at the TOWN CLOCK 
GROCERY tor all kinds of Bill Poet 

will be
1 Posting, which

WILL HOLD A

Stock-Taking Sale
ALL THIS MONTH.

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Lost
or Hunter 
Eastland’•

GOLD

Wants.

Wanted,
GOOD COOK 
Clonellla.

Apply to MRS. R. A. MORROW

00D CANY*
MM&iasWfiffeAgencv

Wanted,
A GENERAL SERVANT. 

WOOD. Ollmour tit.*
Apply, to MRS. R.^E

Boarders.
>le gentlemen find board

John Hackett,

Catch on to This !
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 
and mouths of ell who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICES.

J. HACKETT’S

Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

iloring
petent

2 Cases Embroideries

EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS,
ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES.

All are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect our Stock.

iw. liras it
. m mm m.m i

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Eetabliahed 1880.)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, 'and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.
Invested Fonda................................ 8SS.6SS.8W
Annual Income, about..................... 4,134,We

or over S1ASW a day.
Investments In Canada..................... *,(
Total Claims paid in Canada..........
Deposit In Ottawa ft» Canadian Poli

cy-Holders.............. .................... m.i
Bonus Distributed............ ................. lT,eW,(

8*“The Claes H. Policies ere absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

88PThe holder is entitled to travel or reside lu say 
part of the world free.

IMF*Loans advanced on Policies.
JWPolicies of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination. 
iSF*Rates *e low as any first-clam company.
MBTPersons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at division of proSts nest year.
J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
That whereas the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numberedonly 890policies ̂ io^8j^lMt^ser Its new

NO, IT IS NOrWONDERFOL I

VC J. BAXTER, M.D.
X > M.R.O.S., Edin.

OFFICE-135 Church-Si, TORONTO

Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 
condition» of the Nervous System, Low of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, ! 
Kidneys, Bladder, Utoere of long standing. Obstinate 
Skin Disease# and all Chronic Medical and Surgica i 

* tty ‘

BECAUSE it Is on the ealeet__________ __
the most insurance for the money paid of any Company 

doing bud new In the Dominion.
MONEY TO LOAM.

OFFICE.-Durable's old stand, ever the China Hall. 
Peterborough. dl#w60

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent Loans Negotiated.

Farms, Houses end Lot», tor Sale or to Rent Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee sad Notes 
Negotiated. Collection» made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. dTOwSB

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fairweather 6 Go.Twenty-three years’ experience ! 
in Hospitals, Prisons, i ,v ^  ̂ M » H
Asylums, eta /S |

i UCTIONEERS and COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Invited.

Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never befere offered, 
and will guarantee to save money for all who fav
our us with a call. DONT FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We solicit it on strictly business 

______________ ____ , principle», viz-.-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM,
. All.n’.T.m^«H^Hr,""SJ‘to4 PRlcEa. HONB" DKALIN0

^ I soon and give our Stock and Prices Inspection, 
and you are bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.
Wanted Immediately,

I AM GROOM OR COACHMAM hy . 
aged 26. Steady employment more 

wages. Good references appi^.^At

For or to Rent.
gailg Evening gjewew

Houses and Lots.
►MFORTABLK DWELLING HOUSES and good 
Building LoU tor sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 

street, two doors West of George street. dlfi

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1836.

Z'lOM 
Vv Bu

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
To Carpenters and Others.

"CV)R SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No i
r la

JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and

Interest 7 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, ^ubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 

md Kubidge Streets.
dl2-Sm

For Sale in Douro,
A DWELLING HOUSE, STORE AND LOT, along

side the South Douro Church. There is over half 
an acre of good land, with a Choice Orchard and a 
never-falling well of water. Apply te P, COSTELLO. 
Hunter Street, Peterborough. 3dS3eod8w7

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above is situated in the centre of the business 

pert of the town of Peterborough, end is a very 
desirable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 
contains 15 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first dam purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dilwg*.

General.

Good Investments
PARTIES having money lying In the banks at 8 

per cent, can obtain good inveetmenU in Eligible 
Town Properties, returning not less than 8 per cent,
by applying to

REBELLION IN ARABIA. 
London, Feb. 9.—The rebellion in Yetnen, 

Arabia, has been revived, because the Porte 
suspended the payment of subsidies to the tribes 
between Jeddah and Mecea. A number of 
caravans have been pillaged. The military 
commander has asked for four thousand rein
forcements.

RUSSIAN DESIGNS ON COREA. 
London, Feb. 9.—It is rumoured that Russia 

will soon make another effort to annex Corea.
DYNAMITERS DENOUNCED. 

Manchester, Feb. 9.—A statement was read 
in the v*rioue Catholic Churches here to-day 
denouncing the dynamiters as violate re of the 
laws of God and the Church, and as neither true 
patriots nor true Catholic*.

THE CONDEMNED ANARCHISTS. 
Berlin, Feb. 9.—Kuechler the anarchist,who 

was beheaded on Saturday, broke down com 
pletely and was dragged to the block in a fainting 
condition and set up a pitious howl. Reinsriort 
maintained hie composure and smoked a cigar 
as he walked to his doom.

MUTINY DENIED,
Paris. Feb. 7-—The Tempi denies that there 

has been a munity among the Algerian troope at
KllU"e" THE CAMKROON8.

London, Feb. 9.—-The Baptist Missionary 
Society has requested Lord Granville to protect 
British subjects in the Cameroon» and demand 
an indemnity from Germany for the destrnction 
of the Baptist mission. It is alleged that the 

inexation of the Cameroon territory by the 
_ erruans was obtained from a chief who had no 
power to grant it. It is reported that the Ger
mans have annexed the whole Cameroon range 
as 1er as the English possession at Atnbos Bay. 
Further severe fighting is expected.

HIGH TRE ASON.
sa VW’X. MX W YlTfnY#f A A London, Feb. 9.—The examination of Cun- III I X.11 A I MTIAUf^U niugham and Burton, the alleged dynamiters,
1111. yÈf II I 111 I J |h I bet; an to-day at Bow Street Police Court. The
\W 1 EJ \ fl I II IrlllUlJ court was crowded. Mr. Quilliem, counsel for

^ Cunningham, wae permitted to have an inter
view with hie client before the Utter was 
brought into court. Burton declined the services 
of a counsel, saying he would defend himself. 
Mr. Poland opened the case for the crown. 
He created a sensation by immediately 
announcing that he would withdraw the 
charge of conspiracy and substitute that of 
high treason felony against both of the 
prisoners jointly. 'Under the new indict
ments the Solicitor proceeded to state in detail 
the testimony the Crown would produce to sus
tain the charge. In doing this he repeated the 
history narrated at the former examination of 
the prisoners. He stated that Cunningham htd 
arrived from New York on December 20ih and 
came to London after staying at Liverpool a 
short time. Mr. Poland said as yet the cam 

isinst the prisoners was in its Infancy. The 
lice were hard and successfully at work, and 

daily securing more information about the con
spiracy, in the carrying out of which Cunning 
ham and bis colleague were instruments. The 
Crown would prove that the headquarters of 
the conspiracy was in America. The prisoners 
had come from America, bringing dynamite of 
the Atlas brand.

C. W. 8AWERS

ICTION SAI
OF 20 VALUABLE J

100 AlffiUMS.
A portion of a Banket 3m, which will be Sold 

IUT RnnVE,

At Thy'Auction Mart
OPPO^TTE THE REVIEW OFWC, on

WEQpfESDAY, FEBRÜAt\llth,
AI IW o’clock I' M.

W. FAIRWEATHER * Oo^

listratrii’s Si
or

WOOLflBN TWBBDS.
TAILORS' PURNISJfINGS, 

8EWTUG MAQHiNES, &o.

K belonging to the

Late K. UJÊOUHART
Merchant ' «field, Ont,

Will be offered formate en blo6lata rate upon 
dollar as per inventory amounting «about $900. The 
Stock is nearly m new, well aesoflhd and in good 
condition. Thkrle a GRAND CHtiKE for a live 
man wish ngt^tio bust new in the thrivlk Village of 
Lakefield. MF*For further particulars, 
apply to f

X T. J. BIRD, Druggist, Laki 
or J^JAA STEWART,

Accountant, Trustee, Ac., Peterborough?
*J Feb. 3rd, 1885.

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker

VIT ARK ROOMS, George St. Reeldenoe, 
W north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegs, graduate of the Rochester Sdiool 

Embalming. Telephone Communication.

TORY LINE OF POLICY.
London, Feb. 9—The Marquis of Salisbury 

has called a meeting of the leading Tories to 
consider the line of actmn to be adopted during 
the coming etssion of Parliament The Tories 
wilt support the largest measures of the Govern
ment to retrieve England's position in the 
Soudan, but will move the appointment of a 
Committee of Inquiry irt » the respmsihilty for 
the despatch of the Nile expedi Ion. Gen. 
Wolseley’» friends state that he undertook the 
Nile route against hie own opinion, which was 
in favour of the Snakim and Berber route, and 
that the Government, for the purpose of 
economy, broke it* promise to suppl^be num
ber of troops for which be asked.

THE FRENCH IN CHINA.
PaRib, Feb. 9.—Gen. de lisle telegraphs that 

he bas destroyed five forts which the Chinese 
had deserted. Immense quantities of provi
sions and ammunition were found. The Chinese 
are retreating towards Langeon. The French 
lost 21 killed and 162 wounded on Friday and 
and Saturday.

MAN OVERBOARD.
London, Feb. 9,—The British steamer Monk- 

seaton. from New York for Glasgow, which has 
arrived at Queenstown, lost a man overboard. 
She also lost boats sad bulwarks.

MIDNIGHT TELEGRAMS.
HO IMMEDIATE ADVANCE OH KHARTOUM 

UNLESS GORDON LIVES.

The Bessie Between Ssaehli
to he Opened—Hr, Oladeteee and the 
Isilereailleel Peace Aaaoelatlem—Italy’s 
Oder of Aid.

THE REINPOBCIMBNTH.
London, Feb. 9.—The number af reinforce

ments already ordered to Egypt is 8,000. Pre
parations have been completed for the trans
port of the commissariat and ordinance. 
Vessels are already loading at Woolwich. The 
Grenadier Guards have been ordered to hold 
themselves in readiness for foreign service.

INTERNATIONAL PEACE ASSOCIATION.
Mr. Gladstone, in answer to a deputation 

from the International Arbitration and Peace 
Association, says the Cabinet respects the eym- 
pathiue and anxiety of the association for a 
peaceful settlement of the Soudan difficulty. 
General Wolseley has t«ken every means to 
make known to the Soudhneee hie friendly 
aim», to prove which Mr. Gladstone refers the 
association to Geo. Wols ley’s recent proclama
tion.

THE BERBER ROUTE TO BE OPENED.
Three hundred reinforcements, at the urgent 

demand of Gen. Wolseley,have been ordered to 
proceed rapidly to E-rypt t » open the Snakim 
and Berber route. A naval demonstration In 
the R»d Sea to co-operate with the land move
ment has been arranged for.

ADVANCE ON KHABTOCM DELATED.
No immediate advance upon Khtrtoum is 

considered possible, or will be attempted, un
less it is f und that there is good reason for 
believing that Gen. Gordon is still holding out 
with a handful of followers iu the mission house 
in Khartoum, where it wae repotted ha had 
taken refuge. In the absence of this, Gen. 
Wolseley. it is said, will probable continue to 
advance by river until he reaches Berber, where 
he will spend the summer with his army, and 
wait for the September rise of the Nile before 
advancing. Two month» must, according to 
this plan, elapse, before there can be any ad 
vance in force from Suakim.

ITALY’S OFFER OF AID.
Rome, Feb. 9.—It i* reported that the Italian 

Minister of War is preparing to send 16,000 men 
to the Soudan. The King strongly supports the 
movement to aid England. He presided at a 
Cabinet council to-day whichdeci fed that should 
England ask Italy’s assistance in Egypt it would 
be given with feelings of loyal friendship, with
out any question of territorial or other com
pensation.

COL. WILLIAMS* OFFER ACCEPTED.
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—It is reported that Colonel 

Williams* offer to raise a regiment of Canadian 
volunteers for Imperial service has been accepted 
and that he will proceed to enlist men at once. 
The regiment will be 600 strong and will do 
garrison duty in England.

SUPPRESSING THE PRESS.
London, Feb. 9.—Col. Bullet’s force will 

reach Gubat to-morrow. Before leaving Gakdul 
Buller was instructed by Lord Wolaeley not to 
attack the Arabs at Metamneh. Later orders 
sent to-day leave Col. Buller at liberty to act as 
he thinks fit. The force at Gubat now consists 
of 2,600 men, of whom it is estimated 2.300 are 
effective. All the newspaper correspondents 
are returning from Gubat to Korti. Lord Wol
seley declines to permit non-combatants to 
remain at the front. It is believed the corres
pondent* will also be stopped from communi
cating with their papers. The 1 
are In good heslth.

i troops at Gubat

Brew eh ef Premise Sell.
An interesting breach of promise case will 

likely occupy the attention of the Toronto 
courts shortly. A writ has b ien issued at Os- 
gopde hall at the instance of Mrs. Orr, a widow 
lady, against John Elliott, of the Elliott house, 
claiming 84,000 damages. Elliott recently mar
ried his third wife, a young girl of 18.

GrwvcBhwrsi wad Callander Ballway.
The Gravenhurst and Callander railway is 

is expected to be finished to Callander by next 
August, distance to build 112 miles. About the 
first of next month It is intended to have 1,000 
men at wotk along various portions of the route. 
It is said to be an easy road to construct. The 
rooky work has been given oat at fifty cents a 
yard.

A Clergy man’s Will.
The will of the late Rev. R. J. McGeorge, 

late Episcopal minister at Streetsville, but more 
lately dean of Argyle and the Isles of Scotland, 
was filed in the surrogate court at Toronto on 
Friday. He leaves personal property over 816»- 
000 invested in Canada and the united King
dom to his two daughters, Deceased used to 
own and edit the Streetsville Review.

Elopement ef am Heiress
Bucybus, O., Feb. 9.—-Rebecca Kearsley, the 

only child of the wealthiest resident of Bucyrus 
O., eloped with and was married to Sylvester 
Osborne, skating rink professor, on Tuesday 
evening Let. The girl’s family refuses to 
recognize Osborne. Toe Utter claims to be res
pectable, and has given hi* address both as De
troit and Syracuse. Misa Kearsley was worth a 
quarter of a million In her own right.

A Visit la Gameaoqae.
Hon. Mr. Bowrll, accompanied by Mr. Thoe. 

White and Mr. George Taylor, M. P’s, visited 
Gananoque on Saturday and inspected twenty- 
three of the flourishing factories in full operation 
there. In the evening an enthu*ia»tic meeting 
of Conservative* was held, at which addresses 
of welcome to the Minister and Mr. White were 
read, and responded to by those gentlemen in 
able speeches, dealing with the live political 
issues of the day. ^ "_____

The American Congress.
Badness in the United States Congress fs In 

such a condition that a minority in either 
Houses can easily force an extra session, butth^ 
leaders of both Houses express the opinion that 
the appropriation bills will all be passed before 
the fourth of March. This will require the 
abandonment of many important measures 
which have been perfected in one House or the 
other, end it is thought that not much general 
legislation, other than that attached to appro
priation bills, can be enacted.

JUT The Bon Marche is the spot for Bar
gains in Boots and Shoes, General Dry 
Goods, Groceries, Provisions, As, W J

COL WILSON IS RESCUED BY 
LORD 0. BERESF0RD.

ATTACKED BY THE REBELS WHILE ] 
TURNING TO GUBUT

Cel. Wllsea Vases the Baemy ea the Sheas 
—The Steamer Attacked-Brlth

(By Telegraph to the Renew.)

Korti, Feb. 10.—Lord Charles Bereeford has 
returned to Gubat. bringing Gen. Wilson and 
hie party. The rebels on tbs river banks kept 
up a constant tire. Shortly after the party 
bad embarked a bullet pierced the boiler of the 
steamer. It wm necessary to anchor under 
fire and make repairs. The British fire, how
ever, took effect and the rebde were repulsed.

WILBON’S SKIRMISHING WITH THE REBELS.
London, Feb. 10.—Geo. Wolseley telegraphs 

that when Lord Charles Bereeford'» steamer had 
gone down the river three miles a battery of the 

iy on the left bank opened fire. The 
returned the fire and Col. Wilton, with 

a email party, took four gone and landed on the 
right bank. The party 
nver till they were directly c 
and put guns in position and opened fire. ! 
assistance was thus rendered to Load 
B-resford in keeping the fire of the enemy 
down. At euneet, Wilson end party marched 
on three miles further, and halted for the 
night. They were joined by Bereiford on the 
following morning. The steamer, meanwhile, 
had another engagement with the rebel battery, 
but passed it without serious harm. CoL Wilson 
and party were again taken aboard, and the 
steamer proceeded to Gubat without difficulty.

THE HILLED AND INJURED.
During the passage from the Island to Gubat 

one man wm killed and seven injured. Of the 
injured four were natives who were scalded fas 
the engine room.

THE OBFICEBS PRAISED.
Gen. Wolseley concludes the despatch as fal

lows “I cannot speak too highly of the pluck 
of Lord Charles Bereeford and all h*a party. 
CoL Wilson’s men likewise behaved admirably 
and with the usual determination of English-

ASSISTANCE FROM ITALY.
Vienna, Feb. 10.—It is understood that Italy 

has consented to occupy Cairo, Alexandrite 
Snakim, Suez, Port Said and Iemalia. This 
will enable the British troops ia Egypt to pro
ceed forthwith to the £

SHOWED-VP STATES.
■4 Neewelerm—The 

Wont In s Quarter of a i
Chicago, Feb. 9.—A snowstorm 

in yesterday shows no signs of 
Street locomotion is almost impossible. 1 
trains on the Rock Island aud Lake Shore roads 
have been abandoned until the enow slope drift
ing. Reports from all directions of the great 
storm area say that business is practically sus
pended and roads are Impassable. No traine,pae- 
"enger or freight, go out to-day or to-night oh 
the Grand Trunk Kankalre line, Chicago and 
Eastern Illinois, Baltimore and Ohio,Louisville, 
New Albany, and Chicago, Panhandle, Michi
gan Central, Chicago and Atlantic. The Wa
bash and Iowa Divisions of the Illinois Central 
Roads have been hiring every available man to 
go oat on the lines to shovel snow. Under 
favorable circumstances the managers say they 
cannot expect to get back to schedule time be 
fore two or three day», and possibly a week. 
The loss to the rosde will he enormous.

The storm rages generally throughout Illinois. 
Iowa, Michigan, and Wisconsin, accompanied 
with a furious blizzard. Many passenger trains 
ere snow bound, and all freight traffie is 
suspended. In many places the snow Is four 
feet deep in the street», on the leveL and has 
drifted from ten to twelve feet deep. The storm 
is the most violent that has been known for 
a quarter of a century. In tome placée the 
»torm was accompanied by heavy thunder and 
lightning.

» «aided •• Death.
Babbie, Feb. 9.—On Saturday th< two and n 

half year old son of Mr. B. Martini, baguage 
master at Allendale, accidently fell into a pot 
of boiling water, scalding him so seriou-ly that 
the little sufferer died to-day. Mr. Martini 
has the heartfelt sympathy of hie 
friends.

A Card.
To all who are euffeitB

Indiscretion» of youth, r
decay, lose of manhood. 4 „________
that will cure you, ram or ohami. 1___

•h, What a Cough.
Will von heed the warning T The signal per

haps or the approach of that more terrible dis
ease Consumption. Ask yourselves If yon ean 
afltoed for these He of saving 80 eta., to ran the
risk and do nothing far IL We r-------“— ~
perienca that Hh I lob’s Cure wilt e 
It never flails. This espial ns wh 
million bottle were sold the past year. Ur 
llevee croup or whooping cough at once. 
---------------------be wlthoiitlt. For lame baekjMothers, do not be without! 
side or chest nee Shiloh’s pa 
by J. D. Tally.

Advlee to Bothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of; 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying i
pain and cutting teeth f If so, send «ten*___
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's BomàhmflMm 
tor children teething. Its value Is lnswMnhlA 
It will relieve the poor little auflerer Immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there Is no mis- 
Uk« aboutit II mire, dya.nl .ry and dlarrbOM, 
reroute, the «tiimeeh rod boweie, cure, wind! 
<*>110. «often, in. romo, redrore lnfl.mm.Uon, 
«nd fire, lone energy to tiw w ho], system 
Mrs. Winslow'. Booming Byrap tor children 
teething U plere.nl to lb. tun, rod I» Ute pre
scription of one of the oldest mid bret female 
name, end physicien. In the United But tea on t
sasus.’i'sas"uroeh™1
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1
MISS SEMPLE

WILL COMMENCE (ON 1ATÜEDAV NETT TO 
SELL Of? HES WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 

OPT PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP WOOL GOODS 
AMD JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

ffailg ërening gtww
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1885.

THE GLOBE OH PBIHT1HO.
The Globe is growling because certain print

ing offices have received pay from the Dominion 
Government for work performed. It ie not 
alleged that any specific charge is too high, or 
that the work wae inferior. Because the funds 
paid have not gone to friends of the Globe it 
calls them "subsidies.” And yet the Globe which 
objects to printers being paid for the work they 
do, can see no harm in a pretended job printer, 
Mr. Anglin, when Speaker, drawing a large 
sum of money from the Mackenzie Administra
tion for printing, which he did not perform, 
oonld not perform, and never intended to per
form. Nor can the Globe see any harm in its 
friends being given a monopoly of printing and 
publishing schools books, for which a greatly 
Increased and exorbitant price is charged, so as 
to enrich these lucky friends of Mr. Mowat 
and the Globe at the expense of the parents and 
of the retail trade. These disgraceful jobs by 
which its friends have been benefitted are quite 
pleasing to the Globe, which is enraged that Con
servative printers should receive pay for work 
done.

JUDICIAL APPOIHTHBHTB.
Even the opponents of Sir John Macdonald 

hfve given him credit for the excellence of his 
appointments to the Bench. The members of 
the legel profession, beet qualified to form an 
opinion on the subject, have been loudest in 
their praise. The very last appointment, that 
of Mr. Killam in Manitoba, has even excited 
the admiration of such a strong Reform journal 
as the Winnipeg Free Press, an instance of 
approval, certainly not partisan,* which has 
occurred again and again. The only case which 
the Globe ventures to mention is that of Mr. 
Mousseau, because "a charge of personal 
corruption was pending over him.” And the 
Globe admits that "Mr. Mousseau’s escape from 
conviction perhaps rendered the appointment 
leas disgraceful.” Really if a false charge by 
Reformers against leading Conservative lawyers 
is to disqualify them from the Bench, Sir John’s 
choice would be restricted altogether to Reform 
members of the profession. We believe that Sir 
John made one bad appointment to the Bench, 
that of Mr. S. H, Blake. But he has the excuse 
that It was not known till long after Mr. 
Blake’s appointment and resignation, that he 
was more deserving of being disbarred than of 
being raised to the Bench. We in Peterborough 
know on the authority of Mr. Blake’s political 
friends that he made a bogus charge of $50 for 
services that he pretended to render in a suit at 
the Chancery Sittings in this town, only escap
ing hie deserts through the same story not being 
told before the Benchers. With this exception, 
which only implies that Sir John Is not • 
prophet, we know of no judicial appointment by 
him that deserves condemnation. Of course, he 
cannot pleage those who agree with Attwney- 
General Mowat, that it ie the best policy in 
making appointments to the Bench, to " set a 
thief to catch a thief,” as he did in n neighbour
ing eonnty.

A WHITE IHDIAH CHIEF

Sioux and 
Chief ef ell that Tribe.

An Argus special from Standing Rock Indian 
agency states that by the recent death of Young 
Antelope, Stanley Huntley, a newspaper man 
who was at one time connected with the Dakota 
press, now in New York, becomes chief of the 
Teton nation. The manner in which Huntley 

6 chief of all the Sioux tribes is like a

Years ago, before Sitting Bull surrendered. 
Huntley was sent by a Chicago paper to North
ern Montana to interview warriors. Tired of 
scouring the plains he crossed the border and 
became the guest of Major Walsh, at Wood 
Mountain, in the British Northwestern 
territory. Here, camped around the 
Major’s post, were old men and eqnaws 
among whom were Little Knife, hereditary 
ehlefteln of the Tetone, who are too old for war 
and buffalo trails. Little Knife injured bis 
limb while dismounting from a pony, and the 
medicine men failed to give any relief, end the 
old chief wss given up to die. Huntley appear
ed on the scene, and with a newspaper man’s 
extensive knowledge bound the wounds with 
leaves and oil, and he recovered. Huntley was 
adopted, and last fall, when Sitting Bull and 

* troop went east, an adopted sister of Huntley’s 
was with them and recognized Huntley. Little 
Knife bed two sons, Mountain Ball and Young 
Antelope. The former wee killed some time 
ago, and now, by Antelope’s death, Huntley 
becomes chief, M a male relation by adoption ie 
a* strong aa though of blood among the Indians. 
Huntley ’s Indian name is Wsukpay Wankan, 
or Holy Leaf. Huntley Is the author of the 
well known Spoopeodyke papers.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS SENATOR GO WAN

THEIR GREAT WANT.
The policy which the Reform party must 

adopt in reference to the Senate cannot be too 
early disclosed.—London Advertiser (Ref.) 

SOMEWHERE ELSE.
We are also told by those who profess to 

know that we have the least commercial de
pression of any city in Canada.—St. Catharines

Yes ; that is the usual thing. The awful de
pression is generally in some other part of the 
country. The St. Catharines Grit journal fol
lows the fashion in this respect. There are but 
two Grit journals in Ontario that seek to make 
people believe that the places they are publish
ed in are hopelessly gone to the bad.— Hamil
ton Spectator.

SOUR GRAPES.
We have no doubt the leaders of the party 

are not at all anxious to succeed Sir John Mac
donald at the present moment.—London Adver
tiser (Reform).

A POLICY WANTED.
On behalf of the Conservative party, the 

Spectator joins in beseeching Messrs. Blake and 
Cartwright to produce a policy for their party. 
And it is not because we want to help the Re
formers that we do this. It is because we are 
selfish enough to wish to compare that policy 
with the policy of the present Government, Let 
us have the policy.—Hamilton Spectator.

A GREAT SPEAKER.
It ie reported that a member of the Commons 

intends to call the attention of the House to the 
fact that the portrait of the late Speaker Anglin, 
placed in the corridor, is calculated, from the 
enormity of its dimensions and from its want of 
uniformity with those of all former Speakers, to 
bring that branch of tile Legislature into public 
derision.—Montreal Gazette.

FRIENDS ONLY IN NAME.
Sir Richard Cartwright last year urged the 

Government to reduce the rate of interest on 
deposits in the Post Office Savings Banks from 
4 to 3 per cent., but the Government refused. 
The Post Office Savings Bank is the working- 
men’s bank, and Sir Richard and his friends 
never tire of moaning and greaning over the 
alleged injuries inflicted on the workingmen by 
the N. P., yet they would, if they could, reduce 
the rate of interest on his scanty savings to a 
starvation rate. Happily they cannot carry out 
their amiable intentions.—Belleville Intelli
gencer.

BUT NOT FORTHCOMING.
There is a strong impression throughout this 

Province, and indeed throughout the country, 
that the position of the Reform party is wanting 
in originality, independence and force. It is 
not enough that a great party, while in opposi
tion, should be content to criticise the policy of 
the Government. There is something else 
required—something else demanded.—St. Catha
rines News (Reform).

WHO WILL SUFFER ?
Dynamite has no more terror for the capital

ist and employer than starvation has for the 
workingman and employee. The one is sure to 
lead to the other, and every dynamita agitator, 
whether he masquerades es a patriot or As a 
friend of the workingman, should be treated by 
all classes as a natural enemy of society. This 
spirit can do more than laws and constables to 
squelch the fiends.—Chicago Tribune.

SPEAK NOW.
Do free traders propose, to lay upon the peo

ple of Canada a direct tax ? If so, let them tell 
the people plainly. In ne other way can they 
expect to have free trade and still raise the 
necessary revenue. But they inveigh against 
the tyranny and taxation of a policy which 
raises what is sufficient by an impost on trade, 
aod conceal the fact that if that policy were 
reversed and free trade was introduced the tax 
gatherer would have to call at each man’s door 
for his direct contribution.— St. John, N. B..
SUn. mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmm.

CANADIAN HOSPITALITY.
The Canadian, as everyone will admit who 

has been hie guest, possesses in an eminent and 
moat enjoyable degree the virture of hospitality. 
In him are happily blended the best character
istics of the Englishman and the Americans. 
The Englishman, hearty aa is the welcome 
which he extends to a guest, still compasses his 
house and bis heart round about with barriers 
of reserve and suspicion, which it is not always 
easy to surmount or to throw down. The 
American, on the other hand, for all hie prompt 
courtesies and willingness to oblige and to 
entertain, is often apt to carry what we might 
call the hotel and business atmosphere into his 
acquaintanceships. He entertains royally, but 
it often seems as if he grudged the time and 
the personal attention which are requisite in 
order that the guest may enjoy himself to the 
utmost. The Canadian, as we have already 
said, blends in a happy measure the best traits 
of his British progenitor and hie American 
neighbor. Thoroughly hospitable and unspar
ing of personal efforts to promote the comfort 
of the stranger within the gates, he displays all 
the frankness and facility of the American in 
making acquaintances. He manifests, as toward 
Americans, two other traits which join to 
burnish the gold of his sincere hospital
ity—an almost secret admiration of the 
great Republic south of the line 45° and 
an almost obtrusive pride in his own 
Dominion. TheSe feelings are of very recent 
growth, yet of very potent influence. Not until 
some years after the civil war did the "Yankees” 
cease to be for the mass of Anglo Canadians an 
alien and unsympathetic race—nasal, soarwny, 
uncultured, sharp in money matters, boastful 
and corrupt In politic*. Buianets relations 
have changed all this. Montreal and Toronto 
have large American colonies, and each city’s 
buis ness and socialpopnlation is closely linked 
with New York. The Canadians have a sincere 
admiration i»r the great, dazzling, go ahead 
Republic and at the same time he takes a manly 
and patriotic pride In his own Dominion, and » 
keenly desirous that it shall be shown off to the 
best advantage, epecially in so far as are concer
ned its most peculiar characteristics. The honor 
of bja country is in his hands, and It is to be 
upheld in the presence of the critic whose good 
opinion he is moat desirous of counciliating, 
and he upholds it in right genial and gentleman
ly fashion.—Philadelphia Record.

A Propeller Missing.
Milwaukee, Feb. 8.—The propeller Oneida 

left here for Grand Haven on January 20tb and 
was caught in an ice drift She floated abont 
the lake at the mercy of the wind for some days1 
She has not been seen since last Monday, and 
fears for the safety of the crew of twenty men 
are entertained. The veesel carried several 
passengers.

Attempted Harder by ■ Mseise.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 7.—John T. Elliott 

cab proprietor, became a raving maniac last 
night, and attempted to murder hie wife by 
beating her brains out by a pair of tongs while 
she was asleep. She was terribly cut, but may 
recover.

MM'Qo to the Bon Marche 
la Groceries, Provision», Me.

for Bargains

He Meeelvee an Add re
CewnSy t’eancIL

Judge Gpwan was presented with an address 
by the County Council of Simcoe on his ap
pointment to the Senate. The following ac
count of the presentation is furnished by the 
Bahie Advance :

The Council convened at 4 o’clock, p.m. for 
the purpose of presenting Judge Uowan with an 
address.

In a few minutes after the Warden took bis 
seat Judge Gowan entered the Council Cham
ber, all the members and others rising to re
ceive him. A number of ladles graced the occa
sion by their presence.

The Warden then read the address to the new 
Senator in a clear and impressive way. The 
address congratulated the Judge in his appoint
ment to the Senate, and indicated that the ap
pointment was a good one for a number of rea
sons ; one was the comprehensive and accurate 
knowledge of the laws of the land and tbe ma
ture Judgment he would carry to the questions 
that would be considered by that body. He was 
not In the strict sense of the teim a politician, 
having for the long period of his residence in the 
county kept himself comparatively free from 
party warfare. It recognized the courteous re
lations that had ever existed between him and 
the County Council,and the readiness he always 
evinced to render assistance by his counsel and 
Advice. The address expressed the hope that 
the Senator may long be spared to adorn tbe 
place to which he has been elevated, and to do 
good to bis country by bis wisdom, his prudence 
and his patriotism.

Tbe Judge replied to the address in feeling 
but happy terms. He said that there are times 
when we wish to express th* feelings that aul» 
mate the heart, but he was unable to find lan
guage to adequately express the gratification be 
felt at the kind words used towards him. It 
was part cularly pleasing to know that It was 
unanimously determined thus to honor him. 
He had no knowledge till Monday last that the 
offer of a seat lu the Senate had been made to 
him. He bad never solicited any such position. 
He had never fought nor bled in political war
fare and had never drawn a sword in forty > ears 
I must coulees, continued the Judge, thatl have 
a great respect for Sir John A. Macdonald, and 
our friendship has been of loug standing. You 
express the hope that I may be useful in this 
new sphere,—If 1 were only 50 or 60 years of age 
there might be some prospect of doing some
thing that may be of benefit to the country, and 
even yet I hope I may be able to do something n a quiet way.

It is very common to spqak of the Senate as a 
useless and expensive machine, and 1 may be 
considered as an old and shaken wheel when 1
Kt there, but 1 do not think, however, that the 

nate deserves the opprobium which some 
persons thus heap upon it. The advice of the 
so-called Old Ladies of the Senate may be under, 
valued. As there are a number of ladies present 
to-day, they will bear me out lu saying that the 
man who takes tbe advice of the old lady at 
home generally succeeds better In life than the 
one who rejects it.

I hope to be of some little service In the new 
position, and 1 am very grateful to you for your 
kind and courteous words. It Is a high compli
ment, coming as It does from the largest coun
cil in the country, and containing as it does men 
of great ability and superior business talents. 1 
wish you, gentlemen, good-bye.

His Honour then retired amidst great cheer- 
lDg. _______

I iJVThe Bon Marche la the leading- place 
for Choice New Tea», Coffees nnd Sugars.

During the Winter Carnival in Montreal, 
Jan’y 29th last, a medal presented by Richard
K. Fox, Publisher, of New York, for the Five 
Mile Ameteur Championship of the Dominion, 
was skated for in the Crystal Rink, Montreal. 
The following are the names and the time made 
by the first three competitors ;—

R. Elliott, ..........................20m. 48s.
W. J. Drysdale,.................20m. 434s.
D. Brown,......... ................ 20m. 45s,

The winner has to hold the championship 
against all comers from now until tbe 15th of 
April next, and anyone can challenge present 
champion, and once the race is opened again 
any number of skaters can enter. Mr. Sam’l 
Robertson, Manager of the Crystal Rink, Mon
treal, will pay fares both ways, to winner of 
first place,and fare one way to winner of second 
place in any Championship Race. The area of 
ice is 204x64 feet. The course ia 12 laps to the 
mile and 11 feet wide.

A Koyal Betrothal.
It is understood that a marriage has been 

arranged between Prince Edward, the eldest son 
of the Prince of Wales, and Princes» Clemen
tine, the youngest daughter of King Leopold of 
Belgium. A special to the Mail says the Prin
cess is a charming little girl, amiable, and well 
educated, but as she is not yet fifteen years of 
age, the marriage will not take place for some 
time. ______

Forger Committed.
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 9.—Geo. Barr, of the 

firm of Reid A Barr, whose case was adjourned 
laet week at the time when the secretary of the 
Company, Richards, was committed for trial, 
wae before tbe police magistrate's court this 
morning. The prisoner pleaded guilty to forgery 
and uttering notes and was committed for 
trial.

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. J.—A telegram from 
Carrizo Springs says 100 armed Mexicans have 
crossed the Rio Grande and are en route to 
Carrizo to release several Mexican pisoners who 
are charged with stock stealing. The Captain 
of a frontier battalion and the deputy United 
States Marshal left for the scene last night.

“ The Sleegh el Despoaeary"
In which you are wallowing,on account of some 
of thoee diseases peculiar to you, madame, and 
which have'robbed you of tbe rosy hue of health 
and made life a burden to you, you can easily 
g-t. out of. Dr. Pierce’s" Favorite Prescription" 
will free you from all such troubles, ana soon 
recall the rose tint of health to your cheek, and 
the elasticity to your step. It is a most perfect 
specific for all tbe weaknesses and Irregularities 
peculiar to your sex. It cures ulceration, dis
placements, * Internal fever,'' bearing down 
sensations, removes the tendency to cancerous 
affections,and corrects all unnatural discharges. 
By druggists.

•Mil's I ■aisle» si Pare te» Liver Ml, 
With lyps»hMrtd«s.

Is More Nutritious and Strengthening 
than any other combined or single remedy. 
The Medical Profession universally attest this 
fact and prescribe It In Consumption, and ail 
wasting conditions, with splendid résulta.

WewBM Men 7-Bead This.
The Voltaic Belt Go. of Marshell Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss ef vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once for 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

Dranhcaneea, or the Llqasr Habit, eu ha 
eared by Administering Dr. Haines’ 

Golden Hpeelfic.
It can be given In a cup of coffee or tea with

out the knowledge of the person taking ^effect
ing a speedy and permanent cure, wbetheiftbe 
patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic 
wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have taken the 
Golden Specific in their coffee without their 
knowledge, and to-day believe they quit drink
ing of their own free will. No harmful effects 
result from its administration. Cures guaran
teed. Circulars end testimonials sent free Ad
dress, Golden Specific Co., 186 Race at Cln- -------- * O.

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL
Mtrsio.

MISS A. FANNING,
AntonioPUPIL of the La

Bakim, of New York, has much pleas
ure In announcing to tbe people of Peter
borough, that -she is now prepared to give 
Instructions at her Residence,—MRS. A. 
MONTGOMERY’S. London Street, west 

Also, to furnish Musical Programmes for 
Sacred and Secular Entertainments. Tan mb 
Modérât», d28w6-2w

“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1888 at the

Review Stationery Store.

ITTEN VISITING CARRS !
> Kind used In the Best 6 )lety.

Yo^Name beautifully Wi

X PeÆoz. Pack o/U.
Superfine Briato^Main White... .Æbc. 40c.
Gilt Edged, bevelml or otberwiseÆSOc. 60c.
Slipper Cards ................Æ. .26c. 40a
Hoquet Lap ....................... .Jr.. .45c. 75c.
Mourning Cards......... . -Æ......................40c. 76c,
Pen Flourished, 12 desl*Æ......... 76c.

For other StroKSee Circulars. ’

PENMANSHIPiftuKHT BY MAIL,
10 Lessons, SS.jj k Circulars free.

i your Stationer I

\ GLOSS BI
Fery fine line, and has a t

GEORGE W. JAOKMJ
Norwood]!

fotice to Creditors
Of JOHN POPE, of the Town of Peter

borough, Grocer.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the said JOHN 
POPE has made an assignment of all bis pro-

Srty, estate and effects, to Edward W. Lowe, of the 
ty of Kingston, Commercial Traveller, in trust, for 
the benefit of all his creditors, and for the purpose of 

paying and satisfying ratably and proportionately and 
without prejudice or priority, all the creditors their 
Just debts, and that all persons, firms and corporations 
having claims against the said debtor are required to 
send in their names, residences and post office address
es, and particulars of their claims duly verified with 
vouchers (if any) attached and specifying the nature 
of tbe seaurity (if any) held by them, by letter, pre
paid, addressed to the undersigned John O'Meara of 
the Town of Peterborough, solicitor for said trustee, 
on or before 12th day of March, A. D. 1886.

And notice is hereby given, that after the said date 
tfie said trustee will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said debtor among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been given, and that said trustee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons, firms or corporations, of 
whose debt or claims the said trustee shall not then 
have notice.

JOHN O’MEARA, 
Solicitor for the Trustee, 

Dated at Peterborough, February 4th, 1886. 6d80

VALENTINES!
VALENTINE DAY Is again asp reaching, and, ae is 
usual at this season, large numbers are being bought 
by the public. A look at Our window will convince 
you of the quantity and variety that we have bought

rthlse n’e trade.

Ladies H$md Bags.
The Ladies of Peterborough will find that we carry 
the Choicest and most Varied assortment of the above 

goods to be found in the town of Peterborough.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
As usual we are paying strict attention to this line 
of goods, the stock is well assorted, and we are selling 

them cheaper than the cheapest, at

ROUTLEY’S

SALE OF CHINA
-A.3STD

During the Holidays, at Cost.

- I have decided to close out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I Intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs. tic., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost 

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, *c, specially for tbe 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
Oeorg. Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Buk of Toronto

STYLE. FIT AND FASHION!
GENTLEMEN. —Our MR. ROSS has just returned from New York, where he 

has been looking up the Latest Styles for Spring and Summer Clothing. He ha» 
seen and examined Garments made In the very best Tailoring Houses In New York 
City, so you can rely on getting the very Latest Styles, with all the little point 
that go to beautify a garment. You can also rely on getting Superior Fitting 
Garments, designed on proper principles. Our Prices are very moderate. Give ua 
a Call and pou will have no reason to regret it.

HUGH ROSS & Co.

SUGAR CURED HAMS!
Smoked and White Dried. Unexcelled by any in the Market.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
Straight Grade and Self-Rising.

SELF-RISING IN S PO UNIV |1M CK AG ES, ONLY Me.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

BIMCOB 8THEBT. '

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a fail 

assortment, cheap, simple, and moat satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also dream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,
Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Menziea’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUT YOUR

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORK

We bave a Large Stock end the Prices are riizht. The Goods must be told preparatory te 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Just opened out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be sold at very Low Prisse

OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCKl
We have the Cheapest and Best Dolls in Town. gH'CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fell line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Also,—a Splendid Assortment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

gfBEMBMBBR THE PLACE.—The Two Stores opposite Lech’s Fur Store, Second 
Door North of Menâtes, George Street, Peterborough. d246

“TEN CENT STORE!”

English Braun 
Head Cheese

Pork Sausage 
Fresh Pork

15c.
10c.
10c.
10c.
10c.

English Pickle Pork - 10c. 
Breakfast Bacon - - 12|c. 
Spiced Rolls - - - 12|c. 
Sngar Cored Hams - 12£c. 
Best Steam Rendered Lard 12£c.

GEO. MATTHEWS
«TELEPHONE! CONNECTION. George Street.

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON a^lrl FILE
"With Binding Oase.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental loss of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

IT O B. sal w -a-T

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

HOPE r DEAF.
SIS. Ear Sim. cei. Defne* Ie ell .Ug«. fUcomnmodW bj ad- 
rlc. Wriu 1er lOwtretie. dewripripe book eed te.ttmoei.lp from doctor., to 
I -new. who her. ben cored, eed who let. pfeuure In neeea

.re ime wklle Ie eee, oomlofteble to m, eed met# e permeoeet cur.. Add mm, J 
I*. » ««TO M. Sew Vert. dote

O.r Improved Artlflcia
men of Europe and America. ™ 
ministers, and prominent —*

BHWeiSSl
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THE SOFDAH.
WUmfrj el tkc Evmta which Led lo Ihe 

Present Trouble.
Events have moved with inch rapidity In the 

Soudan that the average reader finds its diffi
cult to recall the circumstance* which led to 
war against the Mahdi. In answer to requests 
for Information upon this point, we may say In 
brief that when England undertook, on behalf 
of holders of Egyptian bonds, to wind up the 
banking estate of that country, she found it 

•menaced by a rebellion in the Soudan, the 
Mahdi having asserted that he had been di
vinely commissioned to protest by force of 
arms against the Egyptian Government of 
that day, and also against that foreign in 
terference which, in the agonies of its hope
less insolvency, it had countenanced. This 
view was also held by a large portion of the 
Egyptian population prujter, whose resistance 
to British orders led to the bombardment of 
Alexandria. When these malcontents under 
Arabi had been brought into subjection, the 
task of dealing with the Mahdi’e insurrection 
to the south still remained. Egyptian troops 
under Hicks Pasha and Col. Stewart, both of 
whom perished, had been carrying on operations 
against the Prophet, but the British Govern
ment determined to withdraw them from Khar
toum, where they had massed, leaving the 
rebellion to smoulder until it could he more 
efficaciously handled. In January, 1884, Gor
don was sent from England to lead the Egyptian 
forces home, but e< on found h ma If cooped up 
with them in Khartoum, the Mahdi dominating 
all the surrounding country. Gordon sent out 
message after message asking for help, and, Mr. 
Gladstone having at last been aroused to fulfill 
the obligation of saving him, Wolseley’e expedi
tion was despatched for that purpose.

The affair baa now assumed graver propor
tions. Under the most favorable circumstances 
the relief of Khartoum would have been a peri
lous achievement. But now tnat the place, 
together with Gordon, if be be alive, has fallen 
into the bands of the Arabs, the danger is infi
nitely greater. It is no longer a friendly gar
rison waiting for help, but a hostile fortress, 
garrisoned by 40,008 fanatics, drawing their 
food from the fertile territory immediately to 
the south, and their water from the Nile that 
guards the town itself. This is a last ditch, 
from which the Mahdi cannot be driven but by 
an army supplied with all the Appliances for a 
siege. Meanwhile it is being used as a base of 
operations against the slender brigades under 
Wilson, Stewart, Earle aod Wolseley, that 
set out to reach it, believing they were to find 
its gates open. The p-sition of these de
tachments is now almost as critical as Gordon's 
yrss at the outset. If it is asked why England 
should not withdraw her troops and yield the 
country to the Mahdi, the answer is that she 
coaid not now do so and maintain her prestige 
either in Egypt or India. The Mahdi's career 
as a prophet has rivited the attention of the 
Mohammedan world, and to leave him 
master of the (hid in the Soudan would be 
a confession of weakness on the part of England 
which could hardly fail to incite another Indian 
mutiny. Just now, with a quarrel on hand with 
Russia respecting the delimitation of the Afghan 
frontier, Mr. Gladstone cannot afford, much ae 
he may love peace, to run any risks in India. 
The coet of the war in the Soudan will be enor
mous. It was estimated when Wolseley started 
that the expedition would involve an outlay of 
$80.000,000; but if they can dispose of the Mahdi 
for twice that sum, the Britisn taxpayers will 
probably not complain now. Blood and money 
conntfor little in a question involving the preser
vation of England’s empire in the East.—Mail.

«DIRECTED MURDER

A Iwlh Rear Bt. Thsaas and Its Atmo
sphere or Beppeeed Fowl Play.

St. Thomas, Feb. 7.—The residents of Dun 
wioh Township are excited over the mysterious 
death of a farmer named Jernes Dnncanson, re
siding nesr Iona. Deceased has been separated 
from his wife for some time past, but on Tuesday 
last he was visited by bis wife and the couple 
visited St. Thomas together. Returning late in 
the evening Duncsneon retired to rest* and next 
morning was found dead in bed in a sitting pos
ture. There were marks of violence on bis body, 
leading to the supposition that death was caused 
by foul play.

An examination of the premises resulted in 
tracks being discovered leading to and from the 
house. The wife stated that she accompanied 
her husband as far as his own door on the previ
ous evening and left him there, parting from him 
on good terms. As deceased was in his usual go. d 
health when he retired at night and in conse
quence of suspicious circumstances surrounding 
the case an inquest was deemed necessary by 
McGreachy, of Iona, the Coroner. Duces 
was arrested upon a capias a few weeks ago 
and lodged in gaol at St. Thomas, from which 
he had only been released a day or two before 
hie death. At the inquest evidence was 
given showing that a bottle containing strych
nine was found in deceased's mom, and medi
cal testimony went to show that if he had 
died from that cause the poison was adminis
tered by other than hie own bands. His 
death might have been caused bv apoplexy 
brought on by whiskey. Nancy Duncanson, 
wife of deceased, said that she left him at bis 
own door at 7 o’clock on Tuesday evening, and 
on returning next morning found all the doors 
and windows shut. Upon entering the house 
she found deceased sitting in bed with hie legs 
out and his head on the pillow, hie hands wore 
clenched, and the body c«ld. The bottle con
taining strychnine found in the house bad she 
■»id been there a long time. The poison 
Was need for killing rats. The jury returned 
the following verdict That the said James 
Duncanson did die in his own house some time 
between seven in the evening on the 3rd d»y 
of Febnrary inst. and ten in the forenoon of the 
day following, Vnd that, from the medical and 
other evidence adduced, we farther believe that 
he died in and from a convulsion or fit, but 
whether said convulsion or fit occurred from the 
excessive u*e of alcoholic liquor or from oper
ation of a certain poison or poisons, we do not 
feel able to determine.” Seven ont of the 
fifteen persons were in favour of adjourning the 
inquest untill a Post mortem examination had 
been held. ___ ____ ■ -

PROFITABLE MIHD-BZADIHG.
«tears Cumberland Mae an Opportunity

A Boarder Bobbed.
Belkevillk, Feb. 7.—On Thursday evening 

thé trunk of Carl Strom, a boarder in the Anglo- 
American hotel, was broken into and articles to 
Ihe value of $65 were stolen. The thief sold a 
far cap, which he stole, to a merchant in town, 
and showed the other articles, freely offering 
them for sale. He went yesterday morning to 
Cobnurg, and the facts were made known to the 
police, who telephoned thither and found that he 
had been arrested there while attempting a job 
of sneak thieving in an hotel.

Boiler Explosion.
Pxoria, III, Feb. 9.—The boilers in the 

starch worka of the Fumenica Manufacturing 
Company exploded last evening. The building 
was badly damaged. The boilers were thrown 
a quarter of a mile. The fireman and watchman 
were in the building, but no trace of them can 
be found.

JBTCto to the Bon Marche for Tobaeoos 
and Cigars at Lowest Book Bottom Prioee

Stuart Cumberland wae recently the hero of a 
strange scene enacted in the State prison at 
Warsaw, where two Russian workmen lay 
charged with having first discovered and after
ward disposed of treasure hidden on the estate 
of M. Bartholdi, supposed, occording to the 
family tradition, to have beep buried during 
the troublesome times of#1831. Failing to elicit 
any information from the prisoners,the authori
ties came to Cumberland, who happened to be 
in Warsaw, for assistance in the matter. He 
declared that he was not a clairvoyant, and he 
could not read what a man did not wish to tell, 
but that he was perfectly willing to try hie 
hand at reading the prisoners’ thoughts. Ac
cordingly, in company with the judge who had 
tried the prisoners, and the English consul, he 
visited the prison. The prisoners were brought 
Into the governor’s private room. Cumberland 
took out of bis poçket some coins, saying that 
they represented a portion of the money dropped 
Hy the thieves in their haste when moving the 
box containing the treasure, adding that no 
matter where the prisoners hid the money he 
could find it. The two men received this with 
dogged defiance, sullenly entering into the 
experiment. Cumberland wrapped up the 
nieces of money in paper, asking that one of the 
convict* should, with the knowledge of his 
companion, bide the same during his absence 
from the room. This was done, and Cumber
land, returning blindfolded,took the confederate 
hy the hand, and in a moment went to an old 
fashioned Russian stove which stood in a 

Corner of the room, unscrewed the door, and 
from among the ashea unearthed the coins. The 
subject wae so deeply impressed at this success 
that he went down on his knees and confessed 
to having been present when the money was 
found, saying that hie companion had got up in 
the night and removed it on bis own account, 
and that did be but know where it then wae, 
Cumberland must certainly discover its where 
abouts. This the man did not deny, declining, 
however, to have bis thought* read. Should the 
actual thief confide hie secret to bis companion 
—who is an emotional individual—there is but 
little doubt after thie experiment of Cumber
land’s success with him. The treasure, accord
ing to tradition, îs estimated to be worth 150,000 
to 100,000 rubles, out of which Cumberland is to 
receive a quarter if it is discovered through his 
agency. '

Doctors’ Prescription,
By reason of the suffering and death which 

has resulted from mistakes made by druggists in 
compounding physicians’ prescriptions it has 
been argued that such prescriptions, which are 
now written in Latin, should be written in Eng. 
lish, so that errors in translation might be 
avoided.

There are objections to this change. One 
interested person has made the peculiar but 
forcible argument that human nature should be 
humbugged to some extent. In other words the 
the writer clsims that if the patient could read 
the physician’s preemption, and come to have 
a knowledge of the medicine prescribed, he 
would often refuse to take it. and when taken 
the drug would not have its intended effect 
because of the patient’s lack of faith in its effica
cy. Thus ignorance is bliss and tie folly to be

It is doubtful whether all or many of our 
intelligent physician» would defend the present 
practice of writing prescription in Latin Upon 
the ground just stated.

But were tbe*e interesting documents written 
in the plainest English,not many patients would 
possess the knowledge of the names and proper
ties of drugs necessary to an undent* ding of 
the probable efiect of the prescripton a uen tak
en.

For the general public," then, nothing worth 
while would be gained by the change. And the 
druggist would be as likely as ever to read castor 
oil for croton oil, and vice versa.

The only apparent way to remedy the 
trouble is to pass a law requiring physicians to 
learn to write before practising upon their fel
low «vestures, and declaring that each druggist 
must take a dose of each prescription before de
livering it to a customer, as a guarantee that 
he, at all events, understands what he has com
pounded. But it is possible phpeiciaoe some - 
times make mistakes. If so, under such a law, 
what would become of our druggists 1—Hamil
ton Spectator. ^________

■•■slaughter by MI»adve»t«re-
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Peter tiicard, the owner of 

a toboggan elide at Nepean Point, at which 
Baptiste Poulin, aged 17, wae killed, wae com
mitted for trial on the jury’s verdict at the 
Inquest of “manslaughter by misadventure.” 
Sicard placed a three-inch plank across the 
bottom of the elide in order to prevent any ene 
from using the bill in hie absence, a number of 
boys being in the habit of jumping over the 
fence which surrounded the top of the elide and 
amusing themselves on the hill free of charge. 
On the night of the accident young Poulin with 
a few companions scaled the fence. Poulin 
started down the steep hill sitting upon a few 
barrel staves. His head struck the plank at the 
foot and he was instantly killed.

Br» I Bed by » Bey.
Cairo, HI., Feb. 8.—Frank Abner, 15 years 

old, has been gaoled, charged with murdering 
his grandmother, Mrs. Roes, near Rock Creek. 
On Monday evening he went to the wood» to 
play with an e'der boy, to whom he expressed 
apprehension that his grandmother would whip 
him for neglecting hie work. “ If she says any
thing to you knock her on the head,” said hie 
companion. Mrs. Rosa administered a repri
mand, but did not whip the truant, who went to 
bed surly and with muttered threat*. At mid
night he got up and buried an axe in bis grand
mother's brains, killing her instantly.

Railway Accident.
Crxrton, I»., Feb. A—Aa a west bound train 

on the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railroad 
approached a bridge across a small stream ten 
miles from here, yesterday, it struck a rail and 
tilted along on the ties until it ran upon the 
bridge, which went down, carrying with it two 
coaches and a sleeper, containing 20 to 25 pas
sengers. The following were killed Robert 
Brown, of Mount Pleasant, Is. ; Mr*. Powell, 
of New Albany, Ind, ; Mrs. W. C. Carroll, of 
Sangache, Col.
Tbe Sew Orleans Exposition Bankrupt.

New Orleans, Feb. 8.—The financial state
ment of the New Orleans exposition submitted 
to President Arthor ah owe a deficiency of 
$319,000. Congress is ssked for furthet assis
tance to carry the exposition through. Work 
has been suspended on unfinished buildings, and 
it is understood the awards in some departments 
remain unpaid, owing to financial embarrass
ment. The demand for space for exhibits con
tinues. All available room ia now occupied.

FROM ALL OVER.
Germany annually pays England $35,000,000 

for transportation services.
National Pills are sugar coated,|mild but 

thorough, and are the beet stomach and liver 
111 in use.
Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfulnees, 

weakness and convulsions, are some of the 
effects of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

Bismarck is again ill. He has been ordered 
to leave Berlin at once.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for prickly 
heat, nettle rash, ecaley eruption, Itch, and all 
diseased condition of the skin

It Is understood that the Manitoba Legisla
ture will meet an March 10th.

A Princely Fortune.—A man may possess 
the fortune of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pare and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the organs.

It is expected that thé Congo Conference will 
close Its session next Saturday.

A Maderia despatch says the Portugese were 
prevented from hoisting their flag over the Con
go country by a British gunboat.

Depend upon It.—You can depend upon 
Hagyerd’s Yellow Oil as a paio reliever in 
rheumatbm, neuralgia, and all painful and In
flammatory complainte. It not only relieves 
but cures.

Bethany, on the west coa»t of Africa, includ
ing the territory ceded to Herr Leideritz, has 
been placed under German protection.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist, Lancaster, Pa., wriiee that he has guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case has it disappoint
ed these who used It. In Canada it gives the 
same general satisfaction.

There is a serous wotkingmen’s agitation in 
Vienna and throughout the Austrian province 
against the new law directed against Socialism.

Dr. En to, a naturalized American of Gqrman 
origin, baa been expelled from Switzerland by 
the Federal Council for his connection with 
Anarchism.

A Good Mono.—Waste not your substance 
In riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
clogs the system with disease. Open the chan
nels of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.

A Bill has been introduced by the social 
democrats in the German Reichstag, providing 
for the appointment of special author itiee to ar
range differences between employers and work
men.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atomosubere, and suddenly checked 
preepiration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

King Leopold II. is greatly distressed over 
the news (rom Khartoum. He has requested 
the English War Office to furnish him with the 
latest intelligence regarding Gordon’s fate, and 
baa also sent sympathetic messages to the 
Queen and to Gen. Gordon’s sister in London.

A Fourfold Work.—Burdock Blood Bitten 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the alun, relieving or caring in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

The Queen will leave Osborne In the course 
of a week or ten days, and after remaining in 
Windsor for a fortnight will go to the continent, 
and be in Cannes on the 28th March, the anni- 
versay of the death of the Duke of Albany.

We take pleasure in reccommendïng Hall’s 
Hair Renewer to our readers. It restores gray 
to its youthful color, prevents baldness, makes 
the hair soft and glossy, does not stain the akin, 
and is altogether the beet known remedy for all 
hair tod scalp diseases.

Tke «lory of Niagara.
Edith—“How nice it would be if we could 

both go to the same resort next summer. I 
rather expect to go to Saratoga again. It is 
each a delightful place, lota of gentlemen there, 
you know.”

Eulalia—“ Oh, I couldn’t think of it. 1 am 
going to Niagara Falls, as usual. The gentle 
men are not eo numerous there ae at Saratoga, 
but it ie ever so much nicer.”

" Well, 1 never wae there, but I am sure 1 
would not prefer it to Saratoga.”

“ Oh, indeed you would. If you spent one 
at Niagara you would never go anywhere else, 
especially with your ma and pa guarding you 
like hawks.”

“ But what advantage can Niagara have ?”
“Thenoise of the falls drowns the sound of 

kissing.”—Philadelphia Call.

Legal.

Held tar Extradition.
London, Ont., Feb. 9.—Francis Bann, a Jew, 

one of the Dallas, Texas, cotton swindlers, who 
defrauded the Gould system of Railways out of 
$100,000 by mesne of forged hills of lading, wae 
tracked h-re *nd arrested by Detective Furlontr, 
of Philadelphia, on Saturday. He has b-en held 
by Judge Bell, of Chatham, for extradition. On 
the frauda that Bu un and hi* confederates per
petrated being discovered be fled, but was 
followed, esptured and brought back. Pending 
his trial he was released on $26,000 bail, which 
he forfeited, and fled here.

■er Part.
“ Did you enjoy the party, Emma?”
“ Ever so much, mamma.”
“ I hope you were a good little girl and lie- 

tened to wbat was said to you !”
“I did, mamma, I listened all the evening 

to one person talk.”
“Who wae talking?”
“I waa.'1—Chicago 2 rib une.

JHTThe Stock of Mr. Smith, of Smith’» 
Market, haa been purchased by W. J. 
Hall, at 60c. on the $1. Look out for 
Bargain» at the Bon Marcha

An Old Soldier's

EXPERIENCE.

*' Calvert, Texas,
May 8,1882.

* 1 Wish to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

41 While with Churchill*» army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer » 
Cherry Pectoral.

*' I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then 1 have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitley.'*

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 

prompt cure of til bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young

est children take It readily.

JOHN BURNHAM,
DARRIsrEK, ATTORNEY-AT LAW, and SOLIC1- 
r> TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ae - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on George 
Street. dbOAw

STONE A MASSON,
TkARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JO Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Bimeoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
1. B. 8TONB. W40-Ü80 BTXWA&T MABBON

E. H. D. HALi ,
(Successor to Dimnobtoun A Hall

■ J ASSISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
.D Omoi '.—Hunter street, next the English Church

POU88BTTB * ROGER,
13ARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
D Office:—Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a. p. pouBaarrs, b.a. dlw24 a. n. aoeiR

W. H. MOORE,
D ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac.
D Oryioa Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store d 113 wife

O. W. SAWBR8,
O ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court. 
Jjt Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omoe :—Market Block, cornered George and Simcoe 
Sire»», Peterborough.

Meaez Ie Leas. dlOS-wlb

HATTON & WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
D Office : Comer of George and Hunter Street#, 
over T. Dolan a Go's store, MONEY TO LOAN. 
b. s. wood, a. a. a. w. uattok.

E. B. EDWARDS,
O ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
JL> Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innea & 
Go’s. Dry Goode Store dlwlG

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (haa resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. d»w2fc

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNBY,

PUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plane, Betimatee and Sun eye of any 
deecription made. Will receive instruction# and 
superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Helll- 
well, Architects of Toronto. Omoi : West ride of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

RANNBY & BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECTS, AND C. E. Plane and eetimates 

xIl made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Oppicb Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

O. W. RANNBY. w. BLACKWELL.

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCH1TECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont- 
A ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. a6w2

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
161 Maces Street, Toronto.

TE7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
V V (late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, lUBt'E 1th, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours » a-m. to 8.80 
p. m. w»

DR. HAI.I.IDAY
ZXFFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
\J Court House square. d!20w22

DR PIGEON,
Tkyf EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 
ivl LAND, licentiate Royal College Physician*, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.

Rmsidmhos and Odioi .-—From eight to eleven 
morning, and after six at night. Comer of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

SuaeikT daily from 12 noon, until fixe, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg’s Furniture Store 
George Street.

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

TkENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artiflcia 
1/ Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celui old; 
or any base desired. RemRBscsa : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.r.S., New York :0. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neeiaods, L.D.8., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle 
meeha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M J)., Port Hope : R 
King, M.D., Baillieboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlto

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
VAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 
O ailing a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOS-wlti

Hotels.
O.P.R HOTEL.

"MR. R N. RODDY beg* to Inform the dtl 
Ivl. sens of Peterborough, that he has leased 
the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Falrweather'e store, formerly known as the *‘Amerl 
can Hotel." and has had the house thoroughly reStt- 
ed and remodeled In the latest and moet artistic 
design». The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will b> 
provided with the beet of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will And this bouse one of the beet in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful aod 
obliging hostler in attendance. I128-W28

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
TkfRS. J. R. NORRIS, Proprietress. Ooroft Ayl 
lvJL mer and Charlotte Streets. Thie house has Just 
been opened up and furnished throughout In the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort ef guest». 
The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the eeaeoa. The bar ia supplied with the beet wince, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 11.00 
per day. dlttwt*

8T. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
THE Proprietor of the above Hotel deeirce to Infor» 
X hie old friends Md the public, that they have 

fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a ha’f going 
east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready at HAGUE'S.

Fort Hep Dec. 841» 187». dUfartt

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, M$$$.
Sold by all Druggist».

Death of C. I. Wetmore
consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I will have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction In price 
of from IS to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis
posed of.

GEO. STETHEM

OYSTERS
SELECTSI

In Cane or by the Measure. Also,

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BEOS.
“ SKREIV

Cod Liver Oil.
Thie Famous Brand. PURE, BRIL

LIANT and almost TABTBLB86, le 
far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL.

MclNDREW i NOBLE

Steam and Hot Water
HEATING

In the most improved

SANITARY
PLUMBING

À SPECIALTY.

«as Fitting, Ac
done in a practical

gySimooe Street, Opposite Hall, Innés A Co., and
next door to Ihe Pire 8 , Peterborough.

Peterborough Water C».
OFFICH,

BROCK STR BBT, BETWEEN G BORGB ADD 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON,
•21 Superintendent

CALL AND SEE OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent quality and very low prices 

CALL AND SEE OÜB

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Orest Variety and Good Value.

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town.

(ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OP

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black and Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

(Men's and Women's.)

Fur Coats, Sets, Muffs and Capes.

I ROBINSON & CO.

LBON DION

HAVING parehaeed the Hotel business in LakeOeld 
so long carried on by Mr. Geo. Bern bee, begs to 

I the patronage of the public, 
strict attention to bud-

continuance of the pati 
proprietor hope by str 
care In managing the H 
ief title popular House

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
TOE SALE

At the Review Stationery Store

Magyar D-Fv

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ie a safe, sure, and effectuai
daeCPS/WP •/ worm* i* Children or Adatia

Spring* Hinge., which will held the deer 

open or «hut.

Solid Steel Chopping Axes,

(waaaaxTBD soon.)

Thistle CroeCnt awe, Lance Tooth, lew 

Improved Champion and Old V. Tooth.

(ALL WARRANT»-)

80c Lanterns,

60c. Weed »we, Framed and

Handled Chopping Axes, Sl OOeach.

Cattle Chaim, from Light to Heerimt 

Boll Chains.

Wetmore’» Celebrated B « Any âme 

always in Stock.

(Beware of Cb*p, Poor, imltatloaa)

GEO. STETHEM
Importer of Hardware.

PETBRBOROUG H.

The Old Esta
REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strait 
Backs, mads to soy desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, In loose sheets, bound la 
Morocco, Calf or Roeu.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAF1BS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in verioue a 

styles and made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND el e ,

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac, Jm., 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, to., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, ben 
In a convenient end cheep form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING ot every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, verabhed end 
hung on collera

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, and 
gilt titles and labels stamped on to..

Orders Solicited from » distance. Price Liel 
sent free on application. Betimatee given.

. ADDBise:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKHT BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

G. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,
_ NEW YORK,
nil, orders, sells ee Ooromlieloo, or win 
Applee, Potato* end Poultry. Write in.

MNSUMPTIQN
thonaendi of este» of the worst kind Md of losg standing 
have been cored, fudged, so «trong Is my faith Is Us sSUsey, .ttstl will ssad TWO BOTTU» VKXS. lotw.h., wlthTvXg 
UABUC TBXATlse on this dlsssse.to anr ssHhm <Mssa 
geeaaaadr.asddfses. ML T. A. »UXXJ«, U1 Vsesl Skjajfe

I CORE FITSj
Wheel ssy cere Ido sot mesa merely to stop thee Mrs 

time smd thee hare them return again. I mess • radios! «tors.
I have made the dtsetse of VITO, EPILEPSY or PALUS» 
■OU E88 s life-long stsdy. I warrant my remedy he «ere 
the worst eases. Because others bare failed le w raeeee far 
not now receiving e cere. Bead etoeo# fare treettse u4a 
Tree Bottle of my lefalllble remedy, else Bspiseeeadfeet 
OAoe. It eoste woe nothing fare trial, end I willow» ye* 

AddreeeDr. H. 4. BOOT, HI Pearl at., WewlWslL

A DVERTISERS ! •*•£*•»«•*■**•* Ixwal New*.
A paper». Geo. P, Rowell * Co.,110 Spruce St, N.Y|

Burdock,

WILL CUBE OB REUEVB.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART. 
tCIDfTY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of THE SKIN,
every epeclee of diseases arising ftcet 
rdered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOK 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
a waxes* a to..

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

1811



BALANCE.
THE BALANCE OF OU* WINTER OOOD3 WILL 
BE CLEARED OUT AT COST. ALL KINDS OF 

KNITTED WOOLLEN OOODS AT COST.

CLOTTDS, at Coat 
WOOL SQUARES, at Coat 
WOOL JACKETS, at Coat 
WOOL HOODS, at Coat 
WOOL MITTS, at Coat 
WOOL BLANKETS, at Coat
MANTLES, MILLINERY, AND THE BALANCE OF 

WINTER DRESS GOODS AT COST PRICE.

JAMBS ALEXANDER.

gaily Smtiag groins
, FEBRUARY 10, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
TIM CraandtH.

The Rev. T. Maiming, B.A., will lecture on 
the above subject at the Y. M. C. A. Ball, on 
Thursday evening next. Th^ subject, as every 
one knows, ie ol very great interest, and those 
who attend may expect to hear it bandied in 
an able manner. The price of admission ia ten

A matched trotting race for $25 a side has 
been arranged between Mr. Wm. Shearer's 
“Sixth Line Girl" and Mr. J. Elmhirst’s 
" Keene Boy." The race will be the best three 
heats out of five, and will take place on the 
Little Lake on Friday. The track is now being 
cleared and an exciting contest may be ex
pected. ^_______

The Probabilities.
, The we .ther probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows :—West and northwest 
gales, clearing weather preceded by a few snow 
flurries, quickly falling temperatures, very cold 
by night, fine and very cold to-morrow.

■railway AeeldenS.
On Monday evening as the west bound 

express train on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
was leaving Sheffield, the next station below 
Tweed, the parlor car which was attached to the 
train jumped the track and was considerably 
damaged. Happily there was no one in the 
car and no one was injured. The run off is 
thought to be caused by a spreading of the
rails. _____

Male Concert,
A male chorus in connection with the Yoqni 

Men’s Christian Association is arranging for 
an entt rtsinment which will take place on Mon 
day, 23rd February. This species of concert is 
quite novel In Peterborou ;b, and it is probable 
there will not be. many vacent seats in the 
ff.lt. No charge is to be made to members of 
the Association. As the concert was fixed in 
the first place for the 16th inst, those interested 
will take notice of the change.

At the reunion of class ’85, Queen’s Universi 
ty, Kingston, on Friday evening last, Mr. J. J. 
Wright, of Peterborough, was Chairman, and 
Mr. R. Max. Dennistoun was Second Vice- 
Chairman, and also responded to several 
toasts.

Mr. Allen F, Huffman, one of the genial pro
prietors of the Dafoe House, Belleville, is regist
ered at the Oriental. ^

Mr. Ormiston Dixon arrived home this 
morning. We regret to learn that he Is seriously 
ill and has come home to recuperate.

leath Monaghan and Pelerberengb
The Port Hope Times, referring to the visit 

of the South Monaghan deputation to Peterbor
ough and the proposal to build a new bridge,
eaya

“The people of South Monaghan have the 
same right to provide for their own convenience 
as thot-e in other municipalities, and no doubt 
the budding of the bridge at the point mention
ed would prove a valuable outlet to many of tig 
residents of the Township."

At the same time the Time* thinks that if 
the removal of the tolls from the Rice Lake 
road would clear away the difficulties existing 
In the communication existing between South 
Monaghan and Port Hope, and it urges their
removal. ____ ____

Sens of Eaglaad
A meeting of Lansdowne Lodge, No. 25, 

Bone of England, held on Monday evening, 
Feb. 9tb, was visited by several prominent 
members of ti e order from a distance, including 
R. Croft Hnlme, Most Worthy Grsnd Presi 
dent, B* Ils ville, Rev. E. W. Sibbald, Right 
Worthy Grand Chaplain, Belleville, and other 
delegatee to the Grsnd Lodge, which meets in 
Lindsay to-day. At the conclusion of the initi
ation ceremony addressee were given by the 
visitors. The Worthy Grand President brought 
before the brethren the benefits of the order, 
and gave reasons why Englishmen should be 
bande. 1 together In <ne common brotherhood. 
The Wor by Grand Chaplain in a vary lucid 
manner reminded the brethren of their duty to 
their countrymen and their flag, forcibly setting 
forth the gran-1 principles inculcated by the 
order. At the conclusion of the session light 
refreshments were served and a most enjoyable 
evening spent. The delegates from Lodge 
Lansdowne to the Grand Lodge are Broe. Wm. 
Brundrett and J. & Hall
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Tuesday, Feb. lO.-^HTCL Wioch was charged 
by P. C. Pidgeuu with having driven a horse 
immoderately fast through the streets on Feb. 
6tb. He pleaded not guilty. Evidence wi 
taken which shewed that he was overtaken by 
two other horses, and that his horse became un
ruly for a time. The case was discharged.

George Walton and Robert Hicks were charg
ed by P. C. Pidgeon with having committed a 
similar offence on the same date. They pleaded 
guilty.

The Magistrate said that now that 
was good sleighing there was a strong temptation 
to drivers of gojd horses to have “ a bit of a 
spurt,” but at the same time this spurting was 
very inconvenient for pedestrians, in fact it was 
dangerous to people crossing the street. The 
law provided that the people should be protected 
from this nuisance, and to impress it upon their 
memory he would impose a fine of a $2 in each 
case.

INSULTING LANGUAGE.

John Wilson was charged with having used 
grossly abusive and insulting language towards 
Frederick Robinson on Sunday, the 8th Feb. 
The charge was admitted and a fine of $2 and 
$2.60 costs was imposed.

ASSAULT.
Joseph Lefort was charged with having 

committed an assault on Frederick Robinson on 
Sunday, the 8th of February, with intent to do 
grevions bodily harm. Mr. C. W. Sawers 
appearing for-. the defendant, admitted the 
charge to the extent of a common assault. A 
fine of $10 was imposed.

A
the Town H 
the 13th instant, 
Fobert’s ho 
ticke

evening, 
Supper at L. G.

Skating Sink.
Skating tickets will n-«w be issued at half 

rate. Band will be at the rink every Friday 
evening. ^___ __

Bible Sledy fee Tsssr Men.
The Rev. A. HT Munro will conduct the class 

at the Y. M. C. À. Hall this evening as oseal. 
The class is now considering the Acts of the 
Apostles, end the large attendance shows how 
much the young men appreciate the way in 
which the topics are taken up. Every young 
man will be welcome any Tuesday evening at 
eight o’clock for an hour.

Attractive Windows.
Mr. A. Clegg displays this week a line of 

curtains and drapery such as is seldom seen 
outside of the large cities. These samples will 
remain here this week and your inspection is 
invited. The prices will be found much lower 
than those of city furnishing houses. These 
samples comprise an assortment of Romies, 
Raw Silks, Spun Silks* Turcoman Cloth, 
Wools, Imitation Turcoman’s and a few very 
choice Laces in white and cream.

Id’s 
ifferent 

the Sunny 
each way. 

king arrangements 
accompany 

will be

excursion

Orleans
routes.
South, only 
Call and see me bet 
elsewhere. A 
the party to

above excursionearned o
be

’Go to the Bon M^yohe for Mualine 
Embroideries, Laces, . Edgings, &o. All 
New Choice Patterns.

Threwlsg Cold water Over It.
Some individuals are always throwing cold 

water on any and everything, one of the above 
named growlers will sometimes effectually ex
tinguish the most sanguine man in the world. 
They go around on purpose to dampen every
body’s enjoyment. Their chief happiness con
sists io making somebody anxious and foreboding 
They are birds of evil omen, always expecting 
something dreadful ie coming. They look for 
the cholera next year. The smallpox may come. 
Everybody, almost, ie liable to paialyaia. They 
like to read to read aloud the etatiatice of death 
and disease. They glory in attending funerals* 
They frequent cemeteries. They are fond of 
talking over eigne of death and bad luck. They 
invariably eay the crops are sure to be a failure 
this year. The wheat will be smutty and the 
potatoes will rot. Colds,as the spring approaches 
will flourish, and colds generally end in con 
sumption, they say they have observed. The 
banks are ahakey and there will be a panic. 
Soup kitchens will prevail ae they did in the 
cotton famine. The man who likes to throw 
cold water will atop you In the street to enquire 
after your health, and be will tell you that you 
look just ashis friend Farmering did and Fsn- 
nering died of apoplexy when he was just about 
your age—ill only three days and left an incon
solable intended wife to whom he bequeathed 
the “ Lock etock and Barrel ’’ of bis 
estate, one thousand dollars, which the received 
from the Canadian Order of Foresters on 
account of the dear souls death. This same 
grumbler will tell you that you look bilious, and 
remarks that bis mother had just such a com
plexion a few days before she was taken down 
with typhoid fever, and suggests to you the 
«dvissbüity and propriety of taking some of 
“Morgan’s" antibilious pills, which his big 
brother bas for sale. If you contemplate going 
to the fancy dress carnival on the 17th of the 
present month, be Is sure it ie going to rain—he 
never knew clouds like those in tfce south, just 
exactly one week ahead of a carnival, to fail of 
bringing wet weather. If you have any parti
cular friends to whom you apeak in the 
carnival's favour, be will roll up hie eyes in pious 
distress and sigh, and say that if you only knew 
what he and Hoopering knows, and then he 
sigh* again and says desperately, in the language 
of the poet “Watson,” “Well, we are all poor 
creatures !" Friends, do not take any cognizance 
of these grumbler’s forebodings, but, on the 
contrary, make up your minds to enjoy an 
evening's pleasure on Tutsday evening,February 
the seventeenth. The committee who have 
charge of the “programme" of events for the 
evening’s entertainment, have out it out of 
“whole doth.’’

■Nr Me
Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair- 
weather & Go’s.

Ceegrave'e Alee.
Ask yonr grocer for Cosgrave’e Ale & Porter, 

Then you will have the best.

The Hammer’s Power.
In the south window of Mr. A. McNeil’s 

clothing store is displayed some articles which 
Is well worthy of inspection, and will prove 
specially interesting to those owning equine 
flesh. The articles referred to are a collection 
of horse shoes manufactured by Mr. Alex. 
Gibson, the city horse sheer, and one and all 
display the wonderful power of the hammer 
when weilded by a skilful artisan’s hand 
in transforming the raw material, so to speak, 
into jeme of workmanship. The shoes are of 
different specimens,suited to all grades of horses, 
from the heavy draught to the speedy race 
horse. They are placed in a handsome case, ap
propriately framed, and are each in itself a model 
of excellency. In the same window is displayed 
the handsome pitcher which Mr. E. C. Hill re
ceived from some of the leading citizens of Port 
Hope in recognition of his services in the 
management of the improvements in the new 
opera house. -------- -♦------- -—

Tire Elver.
During the past summer there has been cause 

for considerable discontent on the part of the 
mill owners and vessel owners along the line of 
the Otonabee river and chain of back lakts, in 
regard to the management of the flow of water 
through the lakes and river. The management 
has been divided between the Fisheries and 
Canals and Public Woiks Departments, 

the result has been a clashing of 
authority that has had a bad effect. 
Annoyance has been caused at different timee 
during the summer and fall on account of the 
lack or excess of supply of water, but the most 
serious effects produced by the water Being shut 
off was felt on Monday. The contractor of the 
Lakefield dam, as we are informed, in order to 
construct a coffer dam, shut off the water at 
Young’s Point so completely that the 
water in the river fell about two feet 
in a very short time. The mille along 
the river were stopped end to-day 
only a few of them have been able to get to 
work again. Last night a deputation consisting 
of Messrs. J. W. Irwin, John Burnham, Geo. 
A. Cox, and A. P. Poussette, departed for 
Ottawa where they will be joined by Mr. Geo. 
Hilliard, M.P., and they will then lay before 

Government the state of affairs and ask to 
ive the exclusive management of this water

way placed in charge of one competent engin

LINDSAY.
Hurt at a Fire.—While assisting to handle 

the hose on Tuesday night Mr. Chris. Cornell 
was badly hurt. The hose and branch were 
covered with ice and slipped in handling. In 
some way Mr. Cornell got a terrible blow on 
the head, cutting open bis face below the right 
eye. He was taken to a surgeon’s and the 
wound dressed.

C. E. T. 8.—A fairly well attended meeting 
of the association was held in the council cham
ber on Thursday evening of last week. The 
meeting wee held at the place indicated on ac
count of its affording more room than was avail
able at the cbnroh rooms on Kent street. Rev. 
W. C. Bradshaw, of St. Luke’s Church, Ash- 
burnham, delivered an excellent and interesting 
address on temperance work in general, during 
the course of which he was frequently applaud
ed The choir of St. Paul’s church contributed 
several vncsl choruses and other selections of a 
musical character. The meeting closed with a 
vote of thanks to Mr. Bradshaw for his ad
dress.

Fire im a Photograph Gallery.—Tuesday 
night was a bitterly cold night end a most 
disagreeable tfihe on which to called out the 
brigade. The alarm was given abatit ten o’clock 
I at Fowler & Oliver’s photograph gallery was 
on fire. The reels were taken out and two lines 
of hose laid from hydrants jost across the street. 
No flames were to be seen, but à great deal i f 
smoke. The gallery is on a second floor wit h a 
glass roof facing Kent street. The fire had 
broken out in the retouching room, which bid 
not been entered since five o’clock in the after
noon. The place wee fairly deluged with water 
and the whole premises soaked before the fire 
eould be got at and put out. About five o’clock 
on Wednesday morning the roof of the operating 
room was seen to be In a blaze and for a second 
time the branch was turned on, effectually put
ting the fire out. Fowler & Oliver are very heavy 
losers, as a large stock of mounts, pistes, etc., 
tiae ju t been taken into stock. There was on 
the gallery and contents an insurance of $600, 
which will not nearly cover the damage done. 
The ground floor was occupied Jay Mr. J. 
Pethick, barber, who had his promues badly 
wrecked and furniture damaged considerably. 
There was $300 insurance on Mr. Pethick’s fur
niture. Both policies were held by the London 
Assurance Corp -ration. Mr. McCarthy, who 
occupied a portion of ih,* ground floor, saved his 
stock of watches and goods left for repair. * • 
The brigade are satisfied that with the new 
pump In use no fire will get the better of them. 
The supply of water was very satisfactory. As 
fast as it was thrown on the building it froze 
and at daylight the place presented a most de
plorable appearance both inside and outside.-— 
Pott. ____________________

Stirling

Attempted Burglary.—On Saturday night 
of last week, a little before midnight, a bold at
tempt at burglary was made in this village. Mr. 
O’Hewet^lealer in groceries and liquors, had 
gone home at a late hour, leaving the shop in 
charge of two young men, who shortly after 
closed the shop, and locking the door and put
ting out the lights, eat down by the coal stove 
to have a chat. They bad not been long 
in their situation when they heard footsteps 
approaching and two men stopped in front of 
the store, one of whom inserted a key in the 
lock and opened the door. They advanced into 
the shop some distance, when one of the young 
men, thinking it wss Mr. Hewat who had re
turned, spoke. The intruders at once turned 
and fled, and on account of the dark ne s their 
identity was not discovered. —Ntus Argus.

■ohert Tar wood Pleads «uilty,
Belleville. Fed. 9.—Robert Yarwood, the 

Meachmts’ Bank defaulter ti-day elected 
to be tried by the magistrate, and pleaded guilty 
to stealing sums amounting n the aggregate to 
nearly S3 000. Judgment was reserved until 
Wednesday. High living was the cause of the 
prisoner’s downfall

Written for the Review.

THE FOUR SKIPS- 
Bee yonder stalwart Attrlll there,

On besom fix bis eye,
Draw back his hand, bring up the stone, 
Whilst each one shivers to the bone 

As he the shot lets fly.

Great Boot! Great Hcot ! he’s got the shot, 
A wild cheer rends the air ;

A smile breaks o’er bis dimpled cheek,
He speaks not—he’s too full to speak, 

Whilst his opponents swear.

The Doctor, then, with lip compressed,
A bad eye in his head,

Makes up hie mind that shot “must go," 
To rend the victory from the foe, 

a destructlcOr else d

Whilst modest George, all smiling says,
“ I’ll play a quiet draw 

Like pheasants stuck upon the spit.
His friends on expectation sit,

Then bursts their loud hurrah.

And Ferguson, famed as a Jolly good soul.
In his eye a knowing twinkle.

Bays “Borne may go thro’ and some be^too 
slaw,

Borne may tnwlck, and others may draw, 
But, begad ! I’ll show them a wrinkle.*

Then sing tbe song of the bonnet and broom, 
And list to the son of heather !

We’ll play all day, and all night, too,
If there be only weather. J. H. B.

Ax Irreparable leu.
Washington, Feb. 7.—A fire broke out this 

evening in the annex to the signal service office, 
and destroyed and damaged a number of valu
able number of meteorological records and 
damsged some of the finest instruments in the 
office. The fire was confined to the second, 
third, and fourth floors. The records destroyed 
cannot be replaced. A number of charts were 
also damaged beyond future use. The instru
ments injured were of the finest class of bar
ometers. The loss to tbe service cannot be eeti- 
matee to-night.

Rival Express Companies.
In Chambers on Saturday afternoon before 

Mr. Justice Jette, Messrs. Robertson A Co., on 
behalf of the U.S. and Canada Express Com 
pany, applied for a writ of mandamus in order 
to compel the South Eastern Railway to graut 
the same privileges, facilities and running 
powers as those granted to its new rival, the 
Dominion Express Company. The plaintiff 
also alleges in the declaration that the contract 
arrangement at present existing between the 
latter company and the railway is an extremely 
exorbitant ana excessive otie, reserving their 
rights to prove the tame. Tbe writ was grant-

7 the Court.—Montreal Star.

LABEKO, Tex., Feb. 6.—It is reported here 
that three Mexican horse thieves were captured 
by rangers near Cairrzo and lynched on Thurs
day afternoon. The Texans overtook the 
Mexicans, who had been heavily reinforced by 
other members of the band, and by a score of 
Mexican fugitives. Toe ranvera were all armed 
with Winchester rifles and C -lte revolvers, and 
led by Capt Shelly and Sheriff Tomlinson they 
opened fire and at the first volley half a dozen 
Mexican* fell and those who were mounted put 
spurs to their horses and fled. The others re
turned the fire of the posse and wounded five. 
Wm. Marehell, one of the wounded, has since 
died. Tbe Texans employed their revolvers 
after their rifles were fired and the result was 
that 10 Mexicans were killed outright and it is 
believed fifteen were wounded. Several of the 
wounded were captured and a horrible story is 
told regarding their disposition. It is said 
many were shot to death on the held.

«•Id Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’s prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale bas 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the ta"te, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

N®The Bon Marche ia the spot for Bar
gain» in Grey and White Cotton», Print», 
Shirting», Ac. All Choice New Patterns 
arrlvirg daily. ________

■aaa English Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it Is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All otir liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars.

Sprlngless Truss and Supporter.
See Prof. Hotchkin’s Springless Trass end 

Supporter advertisment in another column of 
this paper. Go and see him. He defies the 
hernia be cannot hold. Will be at tbe Grand 
Central Hetel Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.

Bodega,
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Tore Darcy's Oytsers
Are still the “ favourites ' by long odds. It’s 
tbe size of thnn and the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

A Pointer to Business Men.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.30 every day at Fauoheb’s Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is It not worth the small price of 75 cents to 

free -urself of everyeym ptom of those d I stress- 
In um plaint» T lr you think so call at out 
store and gel a bottle of Shiloh's vita Hier. 
Every bottle has a printed guarantee on It, use 
accordingly, and If It does yon no good It will 
cost you nothing. Hold hy J, D. Tally.

Answer this Question.
Why do so many people we see around us 

seem to prefer to suffer and be made miserable

taer,^guaranteed to cure them. Bold by J. D.

D. BELLECHEM.
Lending Undertaker.

f\AN be found Dey or Ni 
V Hunter Street, or at hiShtat his Wareroonn, 

Residence »d joining
rTzLHFBOHS COMSDWIOSIII

Prices are Down!

Prices are down. That is the great point the buyer 
of to-day must consider. Everything that enters into 
general use, Woollens, Cottons, Clothing and Fur
nishings are down.

Our Clearing Out Sale is ^success so far. We have 
given solid, tangible reasene for our peremptory 
•weeping out The public take our word for it and 
stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Prices are down—hut not values, values with us are 
up. The public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with this house—that Is continually 
paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 2 Oluxton’s Block.

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap as the Cheapest.

3,000 Pounds this Season's 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, Sew Iruits and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OP
Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets. 

200Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dozen Colored Plates, all 
sizes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them, 

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 
COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS1 CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

RUPTURE S !
O. o.

PROF. G. W. H0TCHKIN
Will visit the following places sgeln

LINDSAY— Benson House, Feb. 18th, 
14th and 16th.

PETERBOROUGH- Daly’s Grand Cen 
tral Hotel, Feb. 10th, 17th and 18th.

Prof. Hotchkln'e treatment le practical, rati >• si and 
economical. Its object Is immediate relief «i,u even
tual cure. It is bated on scientific principle* and 
easily demonstrated to tbe comprehension of every 
intelligent person, that a trues without steel tarings 
or hard substance, having healed Inguinal and Um 
billical as well as Varicocele, at the advanced ages 
respectively of from 66 to 86 years, must end will 
stand the test against all Spring Trusses for children 
as well ee adults. Prof. Hotchkln having had thirty 
30 y ears' experience has become master of his profess- 
on, and deflee the Hernia he cannot hold in Its place.

Prof. Hotchkln has invented an apparatus to bold 
the Piles in their proper place, which has been ae soothe piles in their proper place, ______________

as hie other inventions. Go and see for yosr-

Prof. Hotchkiss post-office address is All 
leans Co., N. Y.

Llbion^Or

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool ie dissolved 1 can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following flnt-claes lines of steamers
DOMINION AND BEATER LINES

FROM MONTREAL, and the
WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LIN Kb
FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above flraA 
elaee Steamship “> Unes, 1 can sell tickets direct from
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May Slat, 1884

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at heme at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8t, near tbe Brigs, opposite Belleghem’e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every lithe. 
gBE* Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired ; 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Oloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in Unit-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given „ 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
dlOlwl Peterborough Dye Works. '

Eairweather’s Column.

A Special Sale
FOR THE

MONTH OFFEBRUARY
W. FA1BWEATHEB & Co. 
during this month will give 

extra inducements to 
Cash Buyers.

Silks, Satins, Velvets !—
Our trade In Silks, Satina and 
Velvete is the largest in town.

Fancy Dress Goods !—
Special attention la Invited to 
our Large Assortment.

Very Marked !—
• There la a very marked difference 

between our prtoee for Silks and 
Satina and the prices charged 
for similar goods in credit stores.

Satin De Lyon and Satin 

Gros De Lyon!

New Spring Prints !—
Call at ValrweatheVe for Value 
and -Variety.

W. FAIRWEATHER
«te GO’S.

Big1 Clearing Sale
Will Continue all this Month.

Rare Bargains In every Depart
ment. Stock still very large and 
well assorted at Falrweather & Co’s 

Farmers! take a note of this. 
Our Shirtings, Ducks, Cottonades, 
Domestic White and drey Cottons, 
All wool and Union Tweeds, has 
always been a very large trade. 
The Inducements at this Special 
Sale will be something great.

Rich and Valuable floods left 
over, or this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealette, at $20 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard. 
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Rich Cloth Mantles and Dol

mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 60 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap 

Call at Wm. Falrweather * Co’s, 
lor Bargains.

W. FAIBWEATHEÉ «ft CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH
FURS

Pur Mantles of every des- 
criptiin, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Bates.

REMEMBER THE PLACE:

FAIRWEATHERS
HAT STORE.
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John Hackett.Dry Goods.bud.

Iry lUh, Michabl Oalvih, aged 77 j<
hving il at tha

Catch on to This!Giroux ét Sullivan. Wants. A TREACHEROUS STAB IN THE 
BACK SLAYS HIM.

REPORTED DEATH OF GORDON 
CONFIRMED BY WOLSELEY.Wanted.

GOOD COOK. Apply to MBS. R A. MORROW.
WHOLERALE MASSACRE OF TEE 6ABEI-FEBRUARY wd meetts of til who aee ATTRACTED BY THE

60* ABB HOBMBLB ATKOCITIK*.
Wanted,

OKNKRAL SERVANT. 
. WOOD, Gilmour St.

Apply, to MRR R. E.
-HwjTreeeMeey

OUB MOUTH BOB Boarders.
Stock-Taking SaleWonderful Bargains! J. HAGKETT’S OOADO* BKPORTKD KILLS».

London, Feb. 10.—A Gnbat despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph states It is reported there that 
Gan. Gordon was killed on January 27th.

DEATH CAUSED IT A STAR 
1 Another despatch from Korti says Cola. 
Wilson and Wortiey, who were with the expe
dition to Khartoum, arrived to-day. They 
made the journey from Gnbat In four days. 
They brought news of Gordon's death. It was

site Allen’s Temperance House, Hunter 8t

London, Feb. 11.—The Cabinet is new InALL THIS MONTH.eff February, previous to the session. Geo. Woleeley telegraphs thatPrevious to STOCK-TAKING we are determined toarrival el oar Spring Goods, we wUl hold a CLEARING have returned from Khartoum. They
BALK off Dry Goods 1er the Twenty-tour days la which

ittted by the Mabdi’sWanted Immediately,
A SITUATION AS GROOM OR COACH MAM by a 

young man, aged *8. Steady employment more 
of an object than wages. Good references apply. At 

Renew OSes. dMeod

REDUCTIONS «• aolldt II on otiiotlr Paris, Fab. IL—Th. Bp that theIBl BuialBi, H RHfiiah Ik* II»
pdndpl*. tU GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OR THEM, Mnhdl’e Miniat* il W« k Vmi H.

MADE I* EVEBY D*RA*TM**T formerly a eapuln of Ik. Frtech Hay. HeVOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEAUNO.
among Gordon’, force marahqri Ike gatriaoei to Jefned tb. MakdUa 188* aad taught tko Arabothe ride of the town nearest One dur man, rayin.For Sale or to Rent.Now then, Listen!

GIROUX A SULLIVAN have not hood winked the 
pwbUooff Peterborough since they oommoasod hnelssss.

a rebel attack was expected at that point.

S&*Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

Houses and Lots. John Hackett the (.to. at the other end, allowing the Mabdi’s 
troop, to aalor, and they aaaily captured the 
town. Gordon was stabbed at he was leaving 
the Government House.

DETAILS OR THE FALL OR TH1 TOW*.
The following details of the killing of General 

Gordon and the fall of Khartoum am received:— 
On the day of the capture, which le variously 
•tated aa 26th and 27th of January, Gordon's at
tention was attracted by a tremendous ta emit 
in the streets. H. left the «o-eellad pal*, or 
Govwommt bulldhig In whloh he had mad. bis 
headquarter, to ascertain the o»uw. Ae he rea
ched the streets he w* .tabbed la the bank and 

f.U d*ad.The tumult wa caused by the Mabdi’s 
troops, who had rained ace am to the Interior 
of the town through treachery, and who wee 
In complete poserraion of the plans including the 
citadeL

A rSABSUL MAESACBS
of the garrison followed. The scenes of elanght- 
er an described as surpassing the Bulgarian at
rocities and rivalling the wont horro*. of the 
Sopoy Mutiny. The panlc-euiohea Egyptaine 
ware captnrrd In their Sight aad put to death 
with the moat bend lab tortures Some hr an 
traaatmd with apaarr and left to bleed tuidsotb. 
Moot of the victim, wm mutilated io a horrible 
manner. Their eyas worn gutted oat, and their 
none wan split, end

TED» TORQUES TO»* #01
by their roots. In many rarer mutilated parts 
of the victime’ bodies wan throat into their 
months while they won still living. The man
ner. included many non-combaiants Egyptian 
woman wen subjected to ahamofnl Indignities 
Mon than a hundred women aad young ,irla 
wars gitan over to the Madhi’e followers to be 
need ae ala vas After the slaughter many 
Arabs wan area rushing about the streets with 
the heads of Egyptians impaled upon their 
sprees The next night was spent la a 
saturnalia of blood and debauchery. The 
Mahdl has repaired the fortification, and and# 
Khartoum well nigh impregnable He has 
made it hie permanent headquarters, and la «aid

The JRewr says that the age of chivalry ha.

tulkllag Loto lor mb JOHN CARLISLE, whole world thrills with pemfoaaU grhf at the

To Carpenters and Others.
TOR BALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down 
" Interest 7 per cent Situated on Wolfe, Rubtdge,
a.b ..A —. ... ,1 ft.-----a- a___I— A— it. ------

CornyARTinortg, Fob. 1L—The
§*tlg (Brening geriew

2 Cases Embroideries JOHN BELL Owner Wolfe lubldge Street*.
itageof WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1886.For Sale in Douro,

A DWELLING HOUSE, STORE AND LOT, along
side tbe South Douro Church. There ta over h2l 

an acre of good land, with n Choice Orchard end a 
never-failing well of water. Apply to P, COSTELLO. 
Huator Street, Peterborough. IdSSeodSw?

EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS, GENERAL CABLE NEWS.Then, Read This ! Detroit, Fab. 10.—The ioabound Outdo, the
ALL WIDTH, AND MUCH G sand Trank a tram*, arrived oS Grand Hama

ANARCHISTS'ilKKKSTED.
in, Feb. 10.—Many arreeta were made 
light in connection with the proposed 
tilrt meeting. All but thirty ol the pris- 
were discharged, and order was restored

Hotel Business for Sale.
rflHE above 1* situated In the centre off the bnatnew 
A part of the town of Peterborough, and I* a verydaolanhla ni fl rim Ahem x——— 1— *  —.n — — III... Anag* timiM —w lafan, wglf v80HM88Q,
•natal* 16 Ridroewt,. weU «Had Barroom. The pro 
pruror who le Ira slag Iowa will rise a rood mrrale to 
a «rot dam parch**. Apply at aa* la the Ontario 
Howe. JOSEPH YOUNOProp. dilwSA

Arctic, which mat b* off Mnthtg*. She w*
will a. totally acUprad at thti ml. Wa hen a huge

All ere Oordütily Invited to oell with aoeoa of bar offiowa they etete * foUetra « 
” We started from Milwaukee on January 88 
and arrived off Grand Haven the tease data at 
about 6 p. m., when we aoooaatond e heavy 
Impenetrable Ice Md. la wbleb wa got fast. 
Daring the cam* night the wind drifted te a

Stack at 0*0101 NEW noons, aa* * above Wat*,
by midnight.

THE VICAB GENERAL’S MURDER.
the publie will at ell Gdsaltae, Fob. 16.—The botch* who Duties tbsderad the Vioer-General a lew days ago. and southerly direction.to be 1 nrane, buret into thewho la supposed

- an _ —l At—
W^B^V^nWtw *BV wGeneral.

ARREST ORDERED. 
Rons, Feb. 10—Tbe king of Al 

ordered the arrait and delivery to 
authorities of the guide who be

Good InvestmentsGIROUX & 
SULLIVAN

no early relief be concluded to mod ten
the morning (January 22nd) in orderm mm m mjL provisions, i 

ibanoe. Heexplorer Bien chi.
EDMUND YATES’ PRISON LIFE. 

London, Eeb. 10.—t’hâte la some prosp*l
verwl wm, soon aft* the men loft, driven 
lakeward, and all oommonicatioa with the she* 
out off for thirteen consecutive days." Ob
tain 8mailman reporta that they wm in the 
centra of an ie# Sold raveral mil* square, aad 
drifted all or* the lake ; at oaa time bring 
no* the w*t shore. Tney rufferad no gnat 
harhahlpa, haviag anoegh to eat and fuel ta 
keep them warm. They trarkad the pempe 
part of the time when the crew bacamr tired 
of working the head pompa They burned 
eeveral tone of bran, and raved enough fori * 
made port when the in Bold broke up. The 
Oneida b all right, both an aad enrge aba

In Ebgtkle
Town Propartira,
hPNiphrbgte Mr. Yet* being releaaed before be h*C. W. 8AWERSInsurance. hb tpirita andment h* already told ei

Iwalth, and theLivery. b calculai
THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, Peterborough Water Co,TIP-TOP LIVERY. PREPARING FOR DYNAMITERS.
Losdom, Feb. 10.—At a meeting yesterday at 

which the Dean ol Cheater and she Deen of 
Canterbury were present, it was resolved to add 
special precaution* to those already inaugurated 
by the police for the safety of Chester and Can-

TRENT, SOUTH, 
laiKMfSQUAM;

SeLgetiad» to have abundance of gone and ammunition.irnCES,—EDINBURGH. 
MONTREAL, CAN I

SCOTLAND, aad BROCK STREET, BETWEEN O MO ROM AMD
iL, CANADA.

Invfited Funds W. HBNDKB80N, Woleeley sake that the advance from Soakimgene, Heefee, Busses, end everything In Saedii preibe made within this month.GERMAN ANNEXATION.
Bsslim, Feb. 10.—Mail advices state that the 

annexation of territory made in the South 
Pacific by tbe German squadron include Main* 
pimifko inland, the Duke of York Island, ten 
places in New Britain and New Ireland, Fried
rich Wilhelm Hafen, near Port Constant!nr, 
and a portion of Hue on the golf and adjacent

railing until the autumn, 
f a railway across tbe de<

or for the
the desert, fromconstruction of aTotal Claims paid in Canada... 

Depart! In Ottawa tat Canadian “SKRET
Cod Liver Oil

Suakim to B*ter. military cooaoil ataa**H : TELEPHONE oy-Holdem
tswa at Okaaan Bran, Tip 1kg livmy- *1*8 Dublin. Feb. 10.—The Ma quis of Watwfcrt

Berber will tab. a month and baa nvm teat of addramed a big. * ram blag, hwe hat eight feW say kind. intern, heatPainting, holdsr Is settled te travel or nrtdelu nay regard to the recent dyaamlta oetregw la Laand scarcity of water.part ol tb. world (roe
don. The eprah* deplored the fa* that a fewBrand. PUB* BBIIro Dbma.T. MoORATH alvancaLIABT and almaet TABTBLBBB, fa the mfety the Nibter necessary ft 

lion, the CrtroPADCTINO as lew as say first-class authorities wül withdraw•xpetHii on theLftmr OU yet introduced. their opposition.
for the1. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, Imported end Bottled only by

Gen. Ni about the ravivai ofKenneth Campbell 8 Co, Grave, will be kb ohbf ofexpedition. i try’, mannlaotui Inrtriw, thwrhy 
deMidl. menThe Suakim campaign willGeneral. ISN’T IT WONDERFUL Order* havethe 8th of March.the strong guard

througbt the country bordering on the Rad SeaMONTREAL, Three anarchiststo* de l’Opera. 
The windows he had no doubt thatfor the porohaee of camels for the expedition.EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.

iqnelohed, and happiness 
itored. The speakers ram 
and enthusiastically eppUn

.That whsfsaa tbs
thrtMeelves to guns an 
ludHg the ringleaders.A Joy Forever!ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

Assurance Company
numbered only W> policies le ISIS, last ysev Ms asw 

bueiaces amoueted to 1,468 polkim.

NO, IT IS NOTI0NDERF0L !

pmdemen w« held to-day, bod Ira of rough. parade 
the honbvaidv, elnging the "Carmagnob “and 
•hooting ’ Vira VAnarchie.” The pro, 1. fre
quently draw their «word, and di.perwd them. 
Thera la a bad eplrit abroad aad It b fraud that 
if the trouble are frequently repeated the 
Iron,, win lew their temp* and ora firearms.

Sa* Antonio, Tax., Fab. IOl—The
•Triatir Mari
ta tbe arrow It b bribed another attaak oe Oar-Grande.Wufpeoa, Feb. 10.—About fir# e’elaak yea- 

torday fiâmes were dbeoewei baaing from the 
app* windows of a building oo Sandwich rira*, 
occupied by F. G. Mean aa a grocery and liquor 
atom. Tb# firs department bed grant difficulty 
io attaching the how to the nap, the first 
hydrant they attempted to aw being frosea 
•olid. Alt* a delay of about Wo mlootw the 
water wa turned on the burning building and 
tbe 8am* estingnbbed. The lira had rained 
each headway that an ueneaal amount of wet* 
w* raqelrad to eobdoa it, aad th. damage to the 
premia* wa doe principally to the wet*. The 
fire originated in a email aete ebamb* oe the

riao Springs will be attempted.
«her will beef pen

A jey tores* I
Thu the aoarcbbta era aoxloua to bring about 

MB. GLADSTONE ILL.
London. Feb. 10.—Mr. Gledetoee b an «Taring

Indigestion,
Walla. Hea

OUR PHOTOGRAPHBILL POSTING from intwra nervous irritability, which b caus
ing hb friande much alarm.

GERMANY IRRITATED.
Bnnum, Feb. 16.—Italy’s active movement# 

on the Red Sea littoral have thoroughly Irritated 
Germany, aad cemented tbe ralenti cordiale be
tween France end Germany.

ITALY'S SECOND EXPEDITION.
Bona. Feb. 10.—The command* of the Itali

an expedition at Maaaowah bta been ordered to 
inform the King of Ahymiola that Maarowah 
an the environs are open to commerce without 
restriction, end the Ahymlnlene will he granted 
every protection. The eeeond Italien expedition 
to the Bed Sea. oonabting of 1,600 men, leas* 
Naples to-morrow.

ITALY’S EXPEDITION.
Roms, Feb. 10,-Th. Mlabl* of Foreign 

Al-ira hex derided to limit the action of the 
Italian troops aad Marines oo the Red Sea lit 
total to the août oe* Maaaowah. The depart
ure of tbe aacood expedition to Egypt wUl be 
•xpedited.bat the forte to he root will not ax 
wed tbe numb* originally derided npoa.

OFPIOE—Duaable'e eld atead, ev* the OUaa Hell, 
faritharaagk. dlttwM

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.
sssrss!m&.1and that of our children, if ws are blest with say. 

“All Ihafl bright must fads," said Moore, but photo-i^risr: TsmasitA Want Now Supplied.
he toft U th. TOWN CLOCK 
tor all kladeof Bill Porting, which 
Vite despatch, aad not subject»#

remedy was discover 
8oolk America. Saudi 
to tbe Rst. Joasre T.one of days gone by. ' 

family photographed Far* Cite.» apartment 
indsor asalThompson’s Agency,OROCMR1

ho attondod t undertaking, bet aow-edaye, especially stase we kav* as a lodceunprecedented degree, 
sash a present as thete delay aad: room, the furniture in which completely

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission and Usai 
Estats Agent. Loans negotiated.

Parma, HeoaaaraJ Lott, tor lab * te But. Mena,

destroyed. On the Monad floor the contenu of
srsûsjssrwere ueuiy aaiuagw try water, awe

stock and apparatus of Thos. Goret Otera teprices are demanded. total loss. Tbe ground floor was occupied

VC J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O.8., Bdin.

OFFICE—135 Church-Si- TORONTO

jointly by F. H. Long, drug 
and tbe stock, consisting prit 
goods, wee damaged to a | 
building, which was owned t
insured for $60,000. Lang's________ ,
end ha has insurance for that amount, 
will low nothing on bis pbotqgrphle ■ 
being fully insured. Mann's lose is esj

nerience that I ftnvver telle.W. McFADDBN, extent. The
Welt* EH

Bray toy, Hamilton, raja : 
mb for MeUragor’a Bawdy 
at 1 bad not tons to New 1

* 62.000.on which then b aa inaaraaoa of IAuctioneers, Ac. to New York,Tbs other ocoopants of the building, of£mlyrta CLEGGBrtddcr, bicenToT living wit.Eidimvs, BH*
Skin OiBsasss there are several, are mostly lodgers, and will lia vaine; wo Save

1 WatO3
I was* had withWe Faimither & Co,aad Sntgica* lose small amounts. right her* in prove 

It helped me rightTXTAREROOMS. 
TV north end cTwenty-three yeer»’ expert on oa Wee beewy. Cettaaaedae,

VCT10NEEB1 aad OOMMJNNiOB MEECHANTNIn HoepltalA Prison». nearly well, and
at It hurting me 1 may ray that 1 
l* jjhajlehîB*'1* ** **rnrriramj^faamAsylum», etc
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MISS SEMPLE
Will cohmknck on »ifcM>AY »tn to 
SELL OFT HEB WINTER OTOCK AT ABOUT 

cootPBiçte.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, 8ealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and G hues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 

AMD JERSEYS, LADIES UNDERCLOTHING 

AMD FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1885.

HISTORY OF CANADA.
The primer of “ The History of Canada,” by 

Mr. J. Frith Jeffers, has long been authorized 
m our public echo is, being admirably adapted 
for fi*at lessons in the history of, our country. 
The new edition now before us has not only 
been thoroughly revised, but by additions the 
story of the land we lire In has been brought 
down to the present time. The leading facte 
connected with our Dominion and its different 
Provinces are clearly and concisely given. Our 
constitution and system of government are as 
fully explained as the limited space in such a 
work woqld allow, so that the young student 
may obtsin an intelligent idea of the manner in 
which our public affairs are managed—a manage
ment in which he will have to take hie share. 
A full topical index greatly facilitates the use of 
the information contained in this excellent little 
book. As one desires to see even slight blem
ishes removed from what is good, we would 
venture to suggest the modification in the next 
edition of the statement that a special act was 
passed asserting that the Minister of Railways 
bad.not forfeited his seat. No such act was 
pasrdd, nor wke It necessary, as the Committee 
on Elections found that Sir Charlee Tapper’s 
•eat teas not legally forfeited. Then again ae to 
the ‘statement of the dissatisfaction at the 
Feniiri claim not being mentioned in the Wash 
iogton treaty, it would be well to add the true 
explanation that the Fenian question was not 
referred to the Joint High Commissioners, and 
could set be adjudicated by them, for at the 
instance of the United States a date earlier 
than the raids was fixed aa the limit of the 
claims to be considered. The Canada Publish
ing Company, of Toronto, have done their pert 
by supplying clear pftht. good paper, and a neat 
little volume. It is to be. hoped that Mr. 
Jeffers’ History of Canada is not one of the 
school books that is to be superseded by some 
new and uuneoessary authorisation, in pursu 
aoce of the policy by which Mr. Rose is causing 
so much inconvenience to pupils and so much 
expense to their parente.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
.DISCOURAGED.

Reformers have no grounds to look for any
thin» beyond negations. The position is dis 
hehrtening. and not lees *o than embarrassing. 
—St. Catharine» Newt (Ref.).

THE PARTY OF GLOOM.
What does the Grit party represent in the 

present Parliament ? It has no numerical 
strength, sod does not make up for this by 
quality ; it bas against it a deplorable peat, and 
does not ideates such a thing aa a political idea* 
which it has always replaced by enthusiasm.— 
Le Canada.

THE TÀXK&
The taxes on liquors, beer and tobacco may 

or may not be paid by families. These are not 
obliged to drink ; they are not obliged to smoke, 
and therefore dues paid in the shape of excise 
need not be considered as true taxes. When we 
-imply calculate the obligatory customs” duties, 
it gives the following ratio : Per bead, $5.26 ; 
per family, $26.30, which is very far, indeed, 
i !rom $50 A head, as asserted by Mr. Blake.— Le 
Journal de Quebec.

A VANE POLITICIAN.
An exchange calls attention to some words of 

the dole, that the “ Senate should be elective, 
and elective it must be." A few years 6gd that 
body was elective, and then tne organ wanted 
it appointive. In fact, it shifts and turns like a 
weathercock. There is no knowing where it 
may be found on this question at any given 
tiroe.—Winnipeg Timet.

IN A DESPERATE CONDITION.
Has the Reform party the courage to define 

wherein amendments are required, and having 
spoken, to put In a stake they dare stand by ! 
Or is the Reform party an oyster—a toothsome 
thing without backbone, or grit, or grizzle, much 
lees bone. Fie on such a party. It is not pleas
ant to arraign a party that has commanded 
thirty years of uninterrupted allegisnce and 
service. But something must be done by some
body. The soul has been squeezed out of the 
isrty by respectable do nothings, and it is time 
t wee galvanized into life or buried. Perhaps 
it would be better to bury It.—St. Catharinet 
Newt (Ref.).

WHERE IT HAS FAILED.
Our civilization has left certain classes almost 

untouclied;and it has not succeeded in sufficient
ly embodying the principle of justice.—Montreal

#r* CANDY FOR KANUCKS.

There is probably no class of people more 
light-hearted, social, less ostentatious, and that 
more truly enjoy life then the average Canad
ian.— Dawton, Dak.,Globe.

THE THRONE.
Limited as the functions of royalty are under 

our Constitution, it exercises a social power 
which ia immeasurable, and in consequence a 
political influence of potent magnitude. That 
that power bas for many years been swayed by 
female hands will, It can scarcely be doul

OUR CLAIM ABANDONED
Mr. Mow at gave a very unsatisfactory account 

in the House of his abandonment of the claim 
of Ontario to more territory that was included 
in th# Invalid award. We have over and over 
again, In unison with other Conservatives, ad
vocated a reference of the matter to the Privy 
Council, not only that we might obtain a 
speedy, valid and Anal settlement, but dim be
cause*!* the probability of obtaining obr just 
rights in fuller measure. Mr. Mowat 
bad expressed the opinion that Ike award wae 
insufficient, manifesting this view in epeeebe 
from the throne, in speeches in the House, in 
state papers, and in the Statute Book. Among 
a cloud of other advocates of the same idea we 
have the Quebec Reform leader, Mr. Laurier, 
who upheld the award on the express ground 
that the Courte would be likely to give us more. 
Yet l4r. Mowat in London abandoned out 
olaimw Hie excuse is that he acted on the ad
vice of conned. This might pass muster In the 
case of a layman, but not in that of the Attor 
ney-General of Ontario Who went over profess
edly to manege the case (or the Province, end 
who^stme back wth e greet flourish of trumpets, 
sounded to persuade the people that his defeat 
wae a victory. Mr. Mills, by the by, most 
share the responsibility as a legal lomioary, lor 
this retinquiihment of a substantial daim on 
behalf wlbia Province. But this does not re
lieve Mr. Mowat from hie joint responsibility 
aa Attorney-General and Premier of Ontario.

THE REAL CONSPIRATORS.
The Coast of Queen’» Bench hee decided that 

the charge of conspiracy to bribe that has been 
brought against Messrs. Bunting, Meek, Wil
kinson and Kirkland is a charge f<A an indictable 
offence and tl^t they must stand their trial In 
so article commenting upon this decieion that 
th» question of the truth or falsity of the charge 
huhet b6 tried, the Globe has the gross indecency 
snd manifest unfairness to assert that “thei 
against them has been made so dear that the 
wildest of partisane can no longer doubt their 
guilt.” On the very eve of a tiial the Globe 
assumes to fill the place of judge and jury and 
td decide that the eberge le proved. A.publie 
journal disgraces itself when it thus prostitutes 
Us power to the prejudice of political opponents'] 
It may he said that we have assumed the guilt 
of the real conspirators, but there is this wide 
difference, that sopie ot the members ef the 
Mowat Administration and their tool» have 
admitted on oath their agreement to trap three 
who are now on trial into tile commission of 
acta which it la decided are criminal, if c 
milted. Thus there is no doubt about their 
guilt, upon their owa showing, but three whom 
they awuee are entitled to a fair trial

A HIDDEN DANGER.

IUIUIIQ ubiiub wui, iii uui everueijr vc uuuuvcu,
be found to have been one of the most auspic
ious circumstances in the present century, and 
it is a hopeful omen for the future that it too, 
so far as one can forsee, will enjoy the control 
of a pure and gracious womanhood.—Glatgow 
Herald.

CHARITY THAT PAYS.
In speaking of the twenty-fifth annual report 

of the New York Children’s Aid Society, the 
Sun observes that the society has not lived in 
vain. It says that much hae been done to di
minish the criminal population by this aa by 
other kindred societies. Children have been 
taken out of the streets and either sent to home» 
in the county or put in charitable or reformatory 
places where kindly eyes could be kept upon 
them. During Its lifetime this society alone 
baa lodged and taken care of over a quarter of a 
million of boys, while nearly ao equal number 
of girls have been Uugbt.aud oared for through 
its working. Tbe Sun thinks that this sort of 
charity pays. So it does. —-JSTingston Newt.

THE OUTLOOK.
The future of Manitoba is one of considerable 

brightness. At no recent period has the out
look been so cheering es it is now. We are 
safely passing through * commercial depression

-hich hae prevailed, and still prevails, oyer a 
greater portion of America and the United 
Kingdom. Bui tbe dawn of better days to vis
ible, end Manitoba will before many months 
emerge from its depressed condition and again 
be tnayelling on the huh-road to wealth and 
prosperity.—fFinmjwp Timet.

DESCRIPTION OF KHARTOUM.
The city of Khartoum is built on a barren 

•toneless, and wide plain, on tbe west bank of 
the Blue Nile, and about a mile above its 
junction with the White Nile. A line of earth 
works forms the fortifications on tbe outside of 
the town proper, with the additional protection 
of a ditch 15 to 20 feet deep on the left bank 
of the Blue Nile, and another, somewhat lower, 
immediately at tbe back of the town as a 
protection against the overflow of tbe White 
Nile. Small plantations of date palms and 
plantains, and vegetable gardens, which pay no 
taxes, are scattered m the vicinity; bat, with 
exception of tbe river banks, the country is here 
and treeless. The hot season, from April till 
the middle of November, is severe, averaging 
00 to 96 degrees in the ehede. The reiny reason 
lasts from the middle of July to the middle of 
September, but its irregular there being some 
times no run at all. Tbe cold weather begins 
about the middle of December and lasts till the 
middle of February, the thermometer going 
down as lew as 460. In June, July, October, 
and November typhoid levers and dyreotory 
are very prevalent. Tbe resident population is 
estimated at about 50,000, of which two-thirds 
are slaves. There la also» floating population 
of about 2,000, consisting of Europeans, Syrians, 
Copts, Turk*, Albanians, and a few Jews. 
The Mohammedan religion ia the general creed, 
and in politics they side with the strongest, 
being intensely corrupt. Except the manu
facture of male, cotton clothes, a rope made 
from palm leave», and some blaeree silver work, 
thereto no manufacture worth speaking of. 
The houses are mostly of sundried brick, and to 
prevent them crumbling away during the rains, 
they are every year plastered over with dung 
before tbe rainy reason commencée, a proems* 
which no doubt occasions a great deal of Hines*. 
The town being very low, there to no drainage, 
and in tbe rainy season the l»lace to fell of 
water and it to almost impoeeib'e to more about. 
Ae there ie no stone ehroughoot the whole 
district, the utreets are full of dost during the 
summer end mud during the raine.

Are Flock Mattresses Healthy—Mew They 
are Mnde—What Dealer» Bay.

Sir,—I beg to oaltthe attention of the publie 
to a very dangerous practice wbicn is now being 
carried on in the neighborhood of Montreal and 
other places. I refer to the manufacture of rags 
into flocks for bedding and ^bolstering pur
poses. Tbe rags used for these purposes are 
collected from all sources at home and abroad, 
and without being washed, deodorixed or cleaned 
In any way, are simply put into rag grinding 
machines, and after being ground or pulled, are 
packed up and sent out for flocks for bedding 
and upholstering purposes. Seeing tbe great 
fear .which to Apprehended a* to an epidemic of 
cholera breaking out ie this ceuntry, I respect
fully submit that the matter above referred to to 
one worthy of public attention. H.

In his search for facte concerning the above 
our reporter visited the office of the Montreal 
Blanket Company, tbe President of which said 
that hie Company in manufacturing flocks took 
care to deodorise them properly. On being asked 
if any esse of sickness had come underbid notice 
traceable to dirty flocks, he said No, but he be
lieved such cases propable. He should be glad 
to lee the Government take up tbe matter and 
compel merchants as a preventive, to deodorize 
flocks in all cases.

A TRADESMAN GIVES SOME STARTLING CASES.
“You are trying to trace out any authentic 

case of sickness caused by intected bedding, I 
believe?” said Mr. Townsbend to our reporter 
this morning.

“ We are, do you know of any*?” answered 
th ••eporter.

“Certainly. I know a man,” (giving name) 
“ who died of small-pox and it was traced to bis 
handling infectwi flocks.”

“Any others?"
Yes, There was a family” (again giving 

name), “ upholsterer’s children who were taken 
ill with scarlet fever and two of the children 
died. I also remember another fgmily” (names 
again) “ where a man’s wife and children died, 
and their sickness was traceable to handling 
impure bedding material. The Government of 
Canada should pare a law compelling all deslere 
to deoderize bedding, rage, etc. It ie eo in Eng
land, and why krt here ? Then there are those 
second hal'd auction sales where old bedding is 
disposed of. To show you the danger, I might 
mention that a woman called on me some time 
ago and said, ‘I bare same mattresses for1 
sale.’ I told her that I did not want to pur
chase. She replied, * There’s nothing the mat
ter with the mattraws, except that eoroe 
children died from diphtheria on them. If ycm 
don’t buy, I shall just send them to auction.’ I 
told her to have them burned, but she replied,
4 I have no place to burn them in.’ Another 
case I remember well. It occurred in an up* 
town residence, where a man was sent for to

i-raake a mattrass. Finding that a person 
had died from smallpox on it he refused to 
bring it away. The proprietor of the mattraes

et it to an auction sale."
“Your reminiscences are rather startling,” 

remarked the reporter.
“ I can vouch for them. 1 remember some 

years ego an auctioneer while selling a house- 
full of furniture, was astonished to see his 
bidders leave. The word b <d gone round tbst 
several of the family had died from a virulent 
disease. Only a few brokers remained, bought 
the furniture at » low rite and presumably did 
not burn it afterwards.”— Witnett.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE SKCOHD 8E18I0H OP THE FIFTH PRO

VINCIAL PABI.IAWT.JtT.

A DETECTIVE'S STORY.

A»tl-4iaak.
The following unique bill appeared in the 

New York Legislature on Thursday
Any person, whether male or female, who 

•ball send to a convicted felon, or to a person 
held for trial for the crime ef murder in any 
gaol, prison, or penitentiary, of this State, a 
bouquet of flowers or other sympathetic token, 
•hail, for the first offence, be subject to a fine of 
not leas than $10, nor more than $25, to be im
posed by any court of competent jurisdiction,on 
the complaint of any citizen, and for a like sub 
sequent offence shall be liable to imprisonment 
|n the coqnty gaol, not lees than 10 nor more 
then 25 day». Any sheriff, gaoler, or employee, 
or attendant, who shall knowingly convey to 
any convicted murderer, any such forbidden 
token shall be liable to penal tie» In like manor • 
and to the same extent aa herein provided.

Phelan’s Assstain Recognized ae One ef 
the Quebec Dynumltere.

Quebec, Feb, 10.—Le Canadien to-day hge a 
special despatch from ite editor, Mr. Tarte, at 
Ottowa, stating that Detective Emile Bureau, 
of Quebec, arrived there last evening from New 
York, where he had identified Phelan’s 
•in, Short, ae the author of the explosions at 
the Quebec Parliament House. Short was picked 
out by Bureau from among a crowd of fifty 
other prisoner» ae a man whom he perfectly well 
remembered having seen near the Parliament 
House in Quebec shortly after the explosion. 
Mr. Tarte adds that Cunningham,the supposed 
author of the London explosions, was with Short 
at the time,that Judge Cfbaü veau and Detective 
Skeftington are still in tbe United States, that 
Detective Bureau had an interview last even
ing with Sir Hector Langevin, and that be 
gathered his information from an American 
detective who arrived yesterday in Ottawa. 
The whole affair wears an extremely fishy ap
pearance.

Tbe Vmm at am Advlrtlesasewt.
My son, there is nothing on earth eo myster

iously funny ae a newspaper advertisement. The 
prime, first, last, and all the time, object of ao 
adverttoment ie to draw custom. It ie not, wae 
not, and never will be, designed for any otbei 
human purpose. So the merchant waits till the 
busy season comes and hie store to so full of cue 
tom that he can’t get hie bat off, and then he 
rushes to the newspapers and puts in his adver
tisement. When the season gets along and 
there to no trade, and he wanta to sell goods so 
bad be een’t pay hie rent, he takes out hie ad- 
vertiement. That to, eome of them do, but 
occasionally a levelheaded merchant pats in a 
bigger one and scoop* in all the buisnees, while 
hie neighbours are making mortage* to pay the 
the gaa bill. À

There are time» when you couldn't MEp people 
from buying everything in the store if you plant
ed a cannon behind the door, and that'* the time 
the adverttoment to sent out on ite holy mission. 
It makee light work for the advertisement,for a 
chalk sign on the sidewalk could do all that wae 
needed and have a half holiday six days in the 
week,but who wants to favor an advertisement. 
They art built to do hard work, and should be 
vent t<i do hard work, and should be sent out in 
the doll days when a customer ha* to be knock
ed down with faîne facto, and kicked insensible 
with bankrupt reductions and dragged in with 
irresistible slaughter of prices before he will 
•pend a cent.

That’s the aim, the end of an advertisement, 
my eon. and if you ever open a store don't try to 
get them to come when they are already stick
ing »»! of the windows, but give them your ad-, 
vertisement right between the eyes In ajdull 
season, and you will wax rich and own a fast 
horse, end perhaps be able to emoke a good 
cigar once or twice a year. Write this down 
where you'll fall over it every day. The time 
to draw butoneee is when you want butoneee.and 

| not when you have more bulsnese than you can 
attend to already.—Bridgeport Pott.

The Boundary Award—Hr. Mowat'» Timidi
ty Before the Privy Council- liquor 
license* snd the County Court».

Monday, Feb. 9,—The following bills were 
introduced—To amend the Municipal Act, Mr. 
Ermatinger; to amend the Act relating to Joint 
Stock Companies for tbe erection of exhibition 
building», Mr. McKay ; to further amend the 
Assessment Act, Mr. Monk ; respecting certain 
sums of money left in the hands of tbe Speaker, 
and to regulate the public fisheries of the Prov 
ince, Mr. Fraser; to amend the Act respecting 
the drains debentures, and respecting the expro
priation of lands for public cemeteries, Mr. 
Waters.

THE BOUNDARY AWARD.

Mr. Ermatinger moved for a return of a copy 
of the judgment finding» and order of tbe Judi
cial Committee of the Privy Council on the 
subject of the northern end western boundaries 
of the Province of Ontario, together with a de
tailed description from point to point of the 
boundary line established by the said order. 
He read from the judgment ae given in the 
Globe, claiming that there were venous mistakes 
in geography ; that a small portion of United 
State* temtory wae declared to be in Manito- 
ba.and that a portion of Manitoba was declared 
to be the northern boundary of Ontario.

Mr. Mowat said the Privy Council, ae a rule, 
drew up their own order* without reference to 
the solicitor*. So far aa the first alleged error 
was concerned, he had no doubt that tbe Privy 
Council had considered tbe matter, and the 
other error wae immaterial The Privy Coun
cil bad assumed that certain lands belonging to 
Manitoba, when it really belonged to the Do
minion. There was no practical difficulty, and 
he wae content to take the territory as defined 
by the Privy CounciL

Mr. Meredith repeated tbe question he 
•■ked Mr. Mowat during the debate on the 
Address, why it was that during the course of 
the argument before the Privy Council he had 
formally abandoned the claim of Ontario to 
am thing beyond what wae given in the award.

Mr. Mowat replied thatTie did not wish by 
aaking too much to prejudice the legitimate de
mande of the Province.

Mr. Hardy then brought down tbe papers 
and the motion was withdrawn.

LICENSES IN PETERBOROUGH.
Mr. Carnegie aeked when tbe return about 

tbe licensee in Peterborough would be brought 
down.

Mr. Hardy eaid it would come down ere 
long.

COUNTY COURTS.
Mr. Meredith aeked when the bill for the 

extension of the jurisdiction of the County 
Court would be down. He thought that after 
the hill was brought down a fortnight’s time 
should be allowed to discuss it before proceed
ing with it. This course would help to avoid 
the mistakes which bad been made in the hasty 
legislation of the part.

Hon. Mr. Mowat eaid the bill would be 
ready in a few day».

The House adjourned at 4.01 p.m.

The Wellington Mnllny.
Plymouth, Feb. 9.—The coroner’s jury in the 

case of Capt. Armstrong, of the bark Welling
ton, who wae killed by bis crew, hae returned a 
verdict of wilful murder against the captain for 
•booting one seaman.

, “ Bough win Cernn.”
A«h tor Wells’ " Hough on Corna.” toe. Quiet 

complete eure. Haro or soft corns, warts or

------ 41 Why ! What’e the matter r
Lady—(With face enveloped In roll of hot 
oths)—“ Oh ! I’m crazy with Neuralgia thatcloths)—" Oh ! I’m crazy

|^^uaHjrtooubtoemert
———"Well, how foolish ! Why don't you go 

to John McKee's Drug Htore and get a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning ? It cured me In lees than one 
minute. I always keep a bottle in the house. 
It only coats 26 cento.”

If you .should be eo unfortunate aa to Burn, 
Scald. or Wound yourself In any way, the prop
er thing to keep clean and heal it is McGregor 
A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Insist on having, 
and be sure you get, McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. Price, 25 cento. John McKee, Druggist, 
has the genuine.

N®PCh> to the Bon Marche for Muslin», 
Embroideries, Laces, Edgings, dec. All 
New, Choice Patterns,

New Advertisement*.
r~'i r ‘

Notice toCreditoi
or aIjdrew c. McConnell, Jthe 

ToWtaof Peterborough, in the bounty 
of P^prborough, Boot Makey herein 

Debtor.

N-KS,

Flaxseed, - 5c. Per Pound; $3.50 Per Hand. 
Flaxseed Meal, 6c. Per,Pound ; $4.50 Per Bund.' 
Oil Cate, - U. Per Pound; $2.00 Per Baud.

J. W. FLAGELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOB 8TRHEJT.

Make Home Cheerful !
10c. SUBSCRIBE FOR 10c.

The Daily Evening Review
10c. Only 10c- a Week ! 10c.

A Splendid Family Paper

Superior Furs!
" What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persiah Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
A strachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS.
FURS RBMODDBLJL.ED AND REPAIRED,

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED JLX

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a Ml 

assortment, cheap, simple, tod most satisfactory.

property, esti 
•aid Town of 
benefit of all hie 
paying and satisfying 
without prejudice or .

Cit debt*, and that pel 
ving claims against 
send in their nam< 

dresses, and partie» 
spec! flying the oatui 
them, by letter, pi 
Poussette A Roger, 
on or before the 
1886. And N< 
date the eaid

GIVEN, Jhat the ___
an aeeignjSnt of all bts 

: fleets, to Gedge Helaon, of the 
;h, Tanjft, in trust, for the 

uor the purpose of 
ly sJO proportionately and 

rail the creditor» their 
firms and corporations

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
8took of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, tor 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream 

Tubes tor testing the yield of Cream.
Horse and Cattle Medioinea of all kinds. Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing ie our Specialty. Bring in your Preecriptione and 

Becipse to MOBGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menâtes’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

üw“TEN CENT STORE!”

the Besets of

ici tore, Pi 
irteenth Day i 

ie Hereby Given, 
JBeteoo will |

i duly _
(If Soy) held by 

*. to Messrs, 
prongh, Ontario. 
Tabrutrj, A. D. 

* sr the eaid 
distribute 

entitled

liable tor J

whoMd

______ regard only to the clain\of which
lave been given, and that he wHL not be 
assets or any part thereof so dimibuted 
u or persons, firms or corporatwns, of 

or claim be shall net |b«e have had rg 
POUB8ETT1 A HOOK

Solicitors for the 1 
£1 at Peterborough, ISth Jan., 1886.

i

ALWAYS READY
1

TO
Alleviate

Albeit Copeland, aged 20, wae chopping 
wood in the tirai concession of Westminster, 
Middlesex county, when the limb of a tree 
struck him on tbe nose, smashing it to a pulp, 
knocking him senseless, and causing such in
jurie» that 
died.

__________ PAWS AND ILLS.

That Old, ReliableKiller ofPain,
•Iter cetera] hours <5 mitering he ever» 7>,mV / *lY**! "Jr''[Tm* Aava a 

rUç. I* eeenr Factory, .Vaehfar Shop ané 
Mill, o„ re,» hire, .«I l„ r^ry tie.ee-

PAVUjfc LAWBgltCl CO. Limited. 
Wbelaoolo Agents, Montrart

; skunks, ebipranni
Ice, roe 
nuke, 16c. Druggist».

pÊTThe Bon Màrché 1» the leading pises 
tor Choice How Toas, Coffee® mad Bus are

BUT YOUR

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE

We here » Large Stock end the Price* ere right The flood» meet be «old prêt*.rotor, to 
removing. IT WILL PAT YOU TO CALL.

Just opened out,—FOUR CASES VA8F.S,-which will be cold it rety Low Pile*

O ! Ell 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We hove the OhlNurt end Bert Doll» 1* Towo. «TCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fell line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Alno.—• Splendid Asnortment el PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS. PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

SÊT K1XXXBXB THE PLAÇA The Two Stereo opposite Lech’» Pur Store, Second 
Door Berth of lfotieieo, floors* Street, Peterborough. due

“TEN CENT STORE!”

GRAY „o°RE HAIR.
Crortto* I the «root Brtr BoMoror aad Bewewer, change, gray loir to Ua Daterai color 

gihduallv Qcd p*rp—o-etly. Sdl oAm A marv.Doae tareitloo. Or.y-h.irrd pervona old mes aad odd 
~ ** la tktee wOeka No room par hair. Abo grew. ImW rapldlv aad hnuriarrCly

lï? *"4. Iïfl™iïlîÿ 104 epbiione « «misant chembta and doctors, ctr.. --e
Or- Addreec, J. ■ uciouot, 1 Narra, et, eew lot lli thi
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ST0E7 OF A WHITE OWL.
■•w » IM mi Ikc Wlldereeee ***** * 

•aller mmé wma 4irM*hll; stored
In the cabin of a bark lyiug-at Mission street 

wherl te a good sized glass caw containing the 
staffed body of a large white owl It is a
beautiful specimen of its species and ie the pro
perty of the master of the bark, CspL Edmonds. 
It is felly two feet in height and Its snowy 
breagt is very nearly nlde Inohpe across. Whit 
makes it Indeed a tara avis of its kind is the 
fact tdat it ie perfectly white from its claws to 
the top of its big head. “ Three year» ago,” 
■aid the captain, “ I was in command of a 
schooner owned by the Hudson Bay Bar Com
pany, plying between Ungara Bay and other 
pointe slung Hudson titrait», Newfoundland 
and Halifax. One day I started on show shoes 
from the schooner to a trading poet, but as a 
terrible storm came on I sought to return. I 
lost my bearing* and wandered aimlessly about, 
hallooing and yelling, but I had email hopes of 
my cries being heard. Hours passed in this 
wsy end it became pitch dark. Benumbed and 
exhausted, I at last fell down in the enow and 
gave up all hope of ever seeing my schooner 
again. As with people freezing, I became semi
conscious, and my extreme cola gate way to a 

eat, which I knew was preliminary toprickly
death.

‘ Suddenly I heard one of the most unearthly 
lees near me. It raised me like an electric 

■hock and I listened. A mournful ‘boo!boo !’ at 
my ifeet caused me to stagger up and look 
around. I beard a flutter and then I eaw some 
thing white In the darkness. My fears Increas
ed. I thought it must be a spook. The flutter
ing came nearer and then I saw my mistake. It 
was e white owi out in the storm with myself. 
Then I recalled the old Esquimaux superstition 
that » white owl always appeared when one was 
in distress, and that if followed the owl would 
conduct one to à place of safety. I approached* 
the owl and it receded. I staggered ahead and 
it still went before me, but never got out of 
eight, I don’t know how fer I followed the 
bird, whieh et intervale admitted He mournful 
‘boo ! boo !’ es though to encourage me. Think
ing I mikht be near the ship, \ hallooed with all 
my feeble might; and was rejoiced to hear a 
response. Soon, through the falling snow, I 
saw a lantern and I knew that I was saved. 
The owl seemed loth to leave me, aqd I threw it 
the remains of my provisions, which it devoured 
greedily. It was net long before I Was once 
more on the schooner, end now you know why 
I think so much of this owl, sa it is the one that 
eaved my life.”

" But how did you get it ?” asked the re-
Pa^"** nt1e the queer part of it,” resumed the 

1 ;■** In the morning the owl was seen 
r around in the enow end one of the men

_____I It without trouble. It died soon after it
was brought aboard. I concluded that in its 
hungry condition. it had gorged itself with the 
food I threw it and its death was the result. Be
ing somewhat of a taxidermist l stuffed it my- 
eelf, and money couldn’t buy it now, although I 
have betn offered $250” for it.—Am Francisco 
Call.

>- -Li ULlXltitl'fXÜÜ 
#erck> to Hie Ben Marche for Bargains 

In Orooerlea, Provisions, Ac-

FIOHT WITH A RATTLESNAKE
A Story • Pep'» hose, a rick, a, Set of 

Pange, • Man and a Shotgun.
A few days ago Robert Cranch, of Lumpkin, 

waa out hunting, when his dog treed under a 
day-root and was actively engaged in scratching 
the game out. Mr. Cranch supposed It was a 
rabbit and went to a neighbouring bouse to get 
a pick to assist the dog in unearthing the 
varmift. While vigorously applying the pick he

became imbedded in a decayed root, as he 
thought, and resisted hie efforts to extri
cate it. With a mighty effort be jerked 
the pick out. Its sudden release caused 
him to fall backward, at the same time the 
terrible rattle of_a huge snake made a horrible 

nadehiedin in hie ears. Hernm e escape from the hole

iogs and contortions and rattling*, with the 
gleaming of its fiery eye as it strode out wildly 
and madly in every direction,presented a fearful 
picture. As he stepped back to get hie gun hie 
aog dashed quickly down the hole and seized the 
snake, which in turn etrqgk the dog and its long, 
curved fangs became entangled In the dog’s ear. 
The fight foe a lew seeunde was a terrible one. 
for ee the dog and the snake rolled over and 
over in a confused heap, the dog yelling with 
pain thp cries of his master and the noise of the 
snake made a scene never to be forgotten, 
soon as the dog could release himself, he sprang 
ont ef the hole panting and bleeding. Cranch 
finished the snake at one shot, tearing its head 
away. He then examined the dog and found 

I him wounded only in one ear. To save the 
dog'8 Hf® he quickly drew hie knife and cut the 
ear off. The snake measured five feet eight 
Inches in length, with twenty-five rattles on its 
tail. The skin was taken off, stuffed and hung 
up as à perpetual reminder of that fearful ad
venture.— Savannah Newt.

THEY GOT AWAY
WlsCew In ils Vas ami 

Crawling Wet.
, Two boys named Édward Watson and Henry 
Firman, dise Keys, made a clever escape from 
the police vaq this afternoon while being con 
▼eyed to gaol. At the police court this morning 
they were arraigned with four other boys on a 
charge of having burglarised the store of, J. 8. 
Rub ell, No, 182 Bay street, and stealing $200 
worth pf goods, and it was stated that a portion 
of the property taken had been found on 
them. They were remanded for evidence, and 
a little after noon were placed in the van 
with several parties convicted of drunkenness. 
Constable Watson was driving, and Constable 
Veitch was on guard in the rear, but despite 
this fact two boys went into the compartment in 
the forward part of the van reserved foe notor
ious convicts and broke a pane of glass In the 
window, using their hate to deaden the sound of 
the crashing glean. They then wrenched away 
one of the.bars protecting tbe window, and at 
the corner of King end Sam arch street» crawled 
ont unobserved. A third lad named William 
Whalley had succeeded in crawling through the 
hole, but was recaptured and taken tojall. The 
police on the beats hav*been notified, but the 
derine young rascals are still at liberty.—Tor
onto Newt. .

A ïlegal Definition' ~
"Oh, Mr. Smith,” said a young lady at a 

bazaar, “I want your help for a moment.”
“Certainly,” replied Mr. Smith, “whet can I 

do for you ?’
“ I have just sold a tidy for $15 that coet fif

teen cent-, end I want you to tell me what per
centage that is ?”

“ A transaction of thin kind, my deer Mise 
B., said Mr. Smith, who ie a lawyer, “gets out 
of percentage and Into larceny. —/>rste'i

JETQo to the Bob, Marche for Tobaccos 
an* O igr* re at Lowest Book Bottom Price*

CUBING A COLD IN THE HEAD.
Tbe commonest type of cold is that called 
cold in the head,’' to distinguish it from 
cold on the cheat.'’ This “ cold In tbe bead ” 

has certain well marked symptoms—a feeling of 
general malaise is experienced, often accompani
ed by a slight feverish sickness. Then comes a 
sensation of fulness in the head, there ie sneez
ing and a profuse flow of tears, an irritating 
end copious discharge from the nose. This 
means that the mucous membrane of tbe nose ie 
inflamed, and if this spreads down the back of 
the throat the sufferer becomes hoarse. The 
beet way to treat this troublesome complaint is 

take a “hot drink.” An orange sliced nnd 
put into a large cup with a little sugar sprinkled 
over it, and boiling water poured upon it, and 
then drunk as hot as possible, is both pleasant 
and beneficial.

The feet should be put into hot water, with 
or without a little mustard. This foot bath 
should be taken at the bedside; tbe patient 
should be well wrapped up, and a blanket 
placed across hie knees should be drawn outside 
the bath so as to confine the steam. After 
keeping the feet in the water for from five to 
ton minutes, the patient should lose no time in 
getting into bed, where be will probably derive 
great benefit from the general feeling of warmth 
and from the flow of perspiration which has 
been induced. If possible, at this stage, the 
patient ehould remain in bed for two daye,with 
a fire iu bis room, which ehould be well’ihsde 
up at nigbt, so as to keep alight until morning. 
But keeping in bed will do little good if the 
patient persists in holding a paper or book to 
read, for thereby be is more dangerously ex
posed to cold than if be were up, dressed, end 
:olng about ns usual. The msin point Is to 
;eep thoroughly wrapped up and constantly 
arm. Even an uncomfortable degree of heat

A email piece of camphor shewed and sucked 
ie vei'ÿ good. So is the inhalation pf sulphurous 
acid gas—a remedy which was found to be in 
oonetsnt use by the weavers of Kirkcaldy, who 
haci it among the materials of their work. Buy 
two ounces of sulphurous acid (dilute) from a 
chemist, and then take out the cork, and inhale 
through the nostrils only,of course—the pungent 
gas which is given off. Some use Farrier’s snuff 
nnd find benefit therefrom ; but it must be need 
enutiously, as it coat sine a powerful drug—to 
wit, morphia. Ten or twelve grains of Dover's 
powder takfcn in gruel at bedtime is good for an 
adult, but should not be administered to 
children, as it. contains opium, which should 
never be given to them without a doctors’ pre
scription. To avoid an unpleasant excoratioo 
of the nose and upper lip during the course of a 
cold in the head, they should be often washed 
thoroughly with soap and lukewarm water, and 
a little vseeline should be applied. If the 
throat feels sore, a chlorate of potash lozenger 
should be sucked occasionally.—Household
Words.

AN-The Bon Marche in the spot tor Bar
gain» in Grey and White Cotton», Print», 
Shirting», Ac. All Choice New Pattern» 
arriving d*ily._____ ^

• CALF REARING
It may not be generally known here that in 

England some farmers make a specialty of 
raising calves. Instead of keeping large stocks 
of cows, they buy in young doives, rekr them on 
milk and other-suitable food, and sell them for 
lean stock when from 10 to 18 months old. It 
ie needless to say that this calf farming ie car
ried on mostly without the aid of milk, and the 
animals thrive well. The commodities most 
largely used are linseed, linseed cake, one or 
other of the prepared foods already referred to, 
malt, pea, bean and barley meat All are given 
in the form of grtftl, and the gruel can hardly 
be too well steeped or boiled. The gruel is given 
along with the milk, tile allowance to start with 
being very small.

As the calves grow up, the allowance of milk 
is reduced, and that of the other food increased. 
A little fresh, sweet hay ehould. be pot within 
the reach of the calves as soon as they can est it 
with safety. Tbe boxes or stalls in which the 
calves are kept should be cleaned reguUrly.and 
carefully ; let tbe youngsters have a dry, com
fortable bed ; give plenty of exercise and fresh 
air, but keep them perfectly free from draft.

At six months old, or earlier, the calves ere 
wholly weaned from toilk. They ere then fed 
on hay (which should be cut), pollard, linseed 
cake, or some kind of meal or prepared food, 
with, in some cases, a moderate allowance of 
either turnips or mangolds. The roots should 
be cut up finely. It is well to avoid putting 
calves too early to grass. When they are put 
out it ie usual, where a liberal system of feeding 
prevails, to give them a little cake for a few 
weeks—from 1 or 1$ to 2 pounds—until they 
take well to the grass, and have a sufficient 
nourishment in it.

This system of buying in calves when they 
are yonbg, and rearing them for sate or slaugh
ter, is pursued extensively in England, and 
where the management ie good with excellent 
financial results. Similar farms might be estab
lished in Ontario with like profitable results, 
and even better, from the fart that calves are 
often given away and slaughtered when a week 
or >wo weeks old, and the result ie that our 
markets are filled every spring with young, half 
fed carrioa veal, while had these same calves 
been “farmed” they would have been a source 
of wealth to the country, instead of being 
slaughtered to make so much dog mttX.-~-Gnelph 
Herald. _______

SMITH
Honob Roll.—The following is the honor roll 

of S. 8. No. 7, Smith, of which J. H. Borrow Ie 
teacher, for the last three months 

N0VEITB8B.
4th class.—1st, Walter Roe borough ; 2nd, Fred 

Fanning ; 3rd. Haggle Nortbey
3rd class.—1st, Victoria Sage; 2nd, Fred 

Pearson ; 3rd, Aaron McCall.
Mr. 2nd daw.—let, Maggie Hage ; 2nd, Jennie 

'Mellmoyl ; 3rd. Thomas Pearson.
Jr. 2nd class.—1st, Robbie Pearson ; 2nd, 

Maggie Preeton : 3rd. Sarah ilcllmoyi.
Hr. let class.—let, Bruce Preeton ; 2nd, Bertie 

Manning; 3rd, Davie Nugent.
DECKMBKR.

4th clase.—1st, Josephine Bier, ett ; 2nd,Walter 
Rneborough ; 3rd, Maggie Nortbey.

3rd class,—1st, Victoria Sage; 2nd, Aaron 
McCall ; 8rd, James Blewett.

Sr. 2nd class.—1st, Jennie Mellmoyl; 2nd, 
Emmie Blewett; 3rd, MnggieSage. .

Jr. 2nd class. 1st, Lizzie Graham ; 2nd, Clara 
Sanderson ; 3rd, Robbie Pearson.

Hr. let class.-1st. Bruce Preeton ; 2nd, Davie 
Nugent ; 3rd, Bertie Manning.

JANUARY, 1885.
4th class.—let, Walter Roaborough ; 2nd, J. 

Sidney Preston ; 3rd, Atnella Higgins
3rd clase.—1st, Victoria Sage ; 2nd, George 

Sage; 3rd. Alfred Hlgglnw.
Hr. 2nd claas.—let, Jennie Mcflmoyl; 2nd, 

Eddie Preston ; 3rd, Fred Fitzgerald.
Jr. 2nd das*.— 1st, Alex. Preeton ; 2nd, Joseph 

Trennum ; 3rd. Robbie Pearson.
Hr. 1st class.-1st, Bruce Preeton ; 2nd. Walter 

Preeton ; 3rd, l>avle Nugent.

“ Bncha Palbn.”
Quick, complete cure. All Kidney, Bladder 

and Urinary diseases, Scalding. Irritation, 
Stone, Gravel, Catarrh of the blndder. $1 Drug gists

HI WANTS TO BE A MUFF-
Beneath her chin, her bangle pin 

Reflects each glancing wave of light,
An If some charm lay far within 

The little dots of metal bright,
And faith ! they seem to take delight 

In nestling there. Is envy sin ?
I’m sure that 1 am envious quite 

To be the pin beneath her chin.
Her little muff Is wee enough 

To grace a Parle doll’s trousseau.
And yet her hand and snow whlte-coff 

Seem quite content In there to go.
It bolds her band quite tight, I know.

And when tbe wind Is blowing rough.
As on we walk through drifting enow,

1 wish my band could be her muff.
— Washington Hatchet.

FROM ALL OVER.
An outbreak of rinderpest among cattle in 

several counties along toe Hudson river is re
ported.

Aktkb fifty year’s litigation In Hungery, four 
ladies now living in Ohio have inherited pert of 
a fortune of six million florins.

Tms oldest society of its kind in America Is 
tbe Philadelphia association for protesting 
agriculture. It celebrated its centennial on 
Feb. 6th.

Th* proposal of the Forest City Board of 
Health to appoint a medical health officer for 
the city at an.annual salary of $500 was re
jected by the Council on the pie» of economy.

JDDGMBN7 was given on Monday by the 
Queen’s Bench Divisional Court at O ««goods 
Hall overrullpg the demurrer to the Indictment 
in the Grit conspiracy case, Mr. Justice 
O’Connor dissenting.

The Anarchist gathering »t Paris on Monday 
evening proved a fiasco. The delegate* as- 
Bern bled, but the police, having been forewarned, 
dispersed the agitators before they had time to 
organize their meeting.

Buffalo medical men are excited over the 
alleged attempt of a professor of anatomy of one 
of the medical colleges m Toronto to procure 
“eübjecte” for dis*ecti-m from public institutions 
in tbe State of New York.

Wetske pleasure in reooommending Hall’s 
Hair Renewer to our readers. It restores grey 
to its youthful color, prevents baldness, makes 
the hair soft and glossy, does not stain the skin, 
and is altogether the beat known remedy for all 
hair and scalp diseases.

Customs officers have seized the filled and 
und unfilled fruit cane in store in the Fort Erie 
canning factory, on the ground that the eodder 
with which they were made waa smuggled from 
Buffalo. The seizure has caused great excite
ment in the village.

It ie • little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray & Lanman’e Florida Water, so as to 
find tbe words “Lanman A Kemp, New 
York,” which are watermarked or etamped in 
pale letter» on every page, but it is better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be Imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be easily seen when held up to tbe light, 
and no florid» water ie genuine that does not 
have this test mark. *

It is publically advertised in New Orleans 
that two women, named Hattie Stewart and 
An»ie Lewis, will have » slagging match for 
$500 a side on Sunday, Feb. 22/At Sportsmen’s 
Park. Tbe sportamen should be ashamed of 
themselves.

$FThs Stock of Mr. Smith, of Smith’s 
Market, has been purohaeed by W. J. 
Hall, at 60o. on the $1. Look out tor 
Bargain» at the Bon Marohe.
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An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

" Calvert. Taxa»,
May 8,1813.

** I wish to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Ayers Oherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchtil’a army, jnât before 
the battle Of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated la a dangerous 
cough. I found nb relief till on Our march 
we came to a country Wore, where, oil asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try A yBb'S r 
Chubby Pectoral.

“I did so, and wan rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the PxfcTOBAL constantly by 
me, for family use, ahd I have found it to be 
an Invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung
affections, by th* nee of Ayer’s CHERRY
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take It readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell,
l-H *r VI Prêtai»

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATSI
English and American Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL

MUSIC.

MISS A. FANNING,
PUPIL of the Late Masotxo Antonio j 

Bzaiu, of New York, has much pleas- I 
are in announcing to the people of Peter
borough, that she is now prepared to give 
instructions att her Residence,—MRS. A. 
MONTGOMERY'S, London Street, week 

Also, to furnish Musical Programmes for 
Sacred and Secular Entertainments. Tea ms 
Modbratb. d28w6-2w

Legal.

B
JOHN BURNHAM,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI- 
BANCERY. CONVEYANCER, he — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on George 
Street. dSOAw

ARRIS TEH, ATTO 
TOR INCHANC

McANDREW i NOBLE
Stem and Hot Water

bcb.a.tut a-
In the most Improved

SANITARY
PLUMBING

A SPECIALTY.

0*8 Fitting,to
done In m practical

__________ —.Opposite Hall, lnnee h Co., end
next door to the Fire Station, Peterborough.

“BIG BLUNDERS"
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

It leone of the most powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It Is put up Itt a new style of glaee-stoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO..
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

VALENTINES!
VALENTINE DAY Ie again approaching, and, as Is 
usual at this season, large numbers are being bought 
by the public. A look at our window will convince 
you of the quantity and variety that we have bought 
for this season’s trade.

Ladies Hand Bags.
The Ladles of Peterborough will find that we carry 
the Choicest and most Varied assortment of the above 

goods to be found In the town of Peterborough.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
Ae usual we araatoaylng strict attention to this line 
of goods, the etocr Is well assorted, and we are selling 

them cheaper than the cheapest, at

ROUTLEY’S
»

SALE OF CHINA
AND

FANCY GOODS!
During the Holiday», at Cost.

1 have decided to close out my entire stock to this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

! don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock, I Intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchase re will meet with bargains in China Tee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cup# and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 
Ac., Ac.

The stock le neither old, shop-wero, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Tees, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goode, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low price*

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 

to tbe Bonk of Toronto.

STONE A MASSON,
TVARRI8TKRS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
-D Ac. Office, over China Hall, to Market Block, 
corner of George and Slmcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
S. * STOSS. w40-d80 araWABT BASSO*

E. H. D. HALL,
(SuccKssoa TO Dsannsrovs A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omoe Hunter street, next tbe English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER.
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
X> Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a. r. roDseirrs, b.a. dlwït e.

W. H. MOORE,
DARR1STER, Solicitor to the Sepreme Court, Ae. 
U Orrtcs Corner of Qoovge and Hunter Streets
over McClelland's Jewetterv

O. W. 8AWBR8,
ARR1STERAT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court.

1 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Orrros Market Block, corner of George end Slmcoe 

Streets, Peterborough.
Mammj I* I item diof-wtt

BA
<

HATTON * WOOD,
■ BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
D Office: Corner of George and HunterStreete. 
over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN.

B. B. EDWARDS,
■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, A*, Peterborough, OeL, 
D Office Slmcoe Street, oppoelte Hall, lnnee A Oft. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Offiee over eld Beak of 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Street* Peter- 
borough. d9wtt

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNBY,

Z'tlVlL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
Vv PATENTS. Plan* Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive Instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural wort In 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Helli- 
well. Architects of Toronto. Omcs : West ride of 
George street, over Baak of Ooenmeree. A4lw8

RANNBY A BLACKWELL, 
a RCH1TE0TH, AND 0. K. Plane and eellmatee 

made of Churcbe* Puolic Buildings and Dwell
ing House* Buildings superintended end Patents 
applied for. Heatinfi and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes :—Over Telegraph Office, George titroet, Peter
borough. dl60wl

O. W. SAMMST. W. BLACKWELL.

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCH1TECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out- A. ario. Plan* Specifications, Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of building* Orders maV be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6wl

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 •!*«•* Street, Versat*.

YY7TLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
? V (late Caisse HouseX Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MARCH UR, 1886, and the FlRBT SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 8 *m. to 8.80 
p. ■* w8

DR HALLIDA.Y
AFFIOI AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
V Court Hon* equar* dltowto

DR PIGEON,
mff EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE 8UROEON8, KNO 
ill LAND. Licentiate Royal Ooltoge Pbyridan* 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.

R is tosses AMD Omcs From eight to eleven 
morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Street*

SoseiBY dally from 12 noon, uatil five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store 
George Street.

Dentists.
B. NIMMO, L.D.&,

f~\KNTI8T George Street, Peterborough. Artlflcta U Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Oehtiold; 
or any base desired. Rbvshsmcss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8.. Mew York ; V. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y.,
T. Neelaod* L.DJS., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
meeh* M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King. M.D.. BailHeboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Ota Admistatatad lot th. Ptinlta. 
MUMtton ol Utah. tldUl

T. A MoMURTRY, LD.fi 
vAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling s specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Office* All work wenaoted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Stor* dlOS-wie

Hotels.

M8
O.P.R. HOTEL.

R. N. RODDY bees to Inform tbe dti- 
me of Peterborough, that be be» leased 

th* commodious Hotel on Slmcoe Street, West of 
Feirweather’e «tore, formerly known ee the "Amerf 
can Hotel,” and hae bad tbe house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled to tbe latest and most artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very ehoteeel 
Brands of Liquors and Cigar* The table will b# 
provided with the beet of the eeeeoo. Weekly 
Boarden will find this house eoe of toe beet to town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler to attendance. USS-wtt

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MRS. j. E. NORRIS, Proprieties* Cerner Ayl- 

mer and Charlotte Street* This house hae just 
been opened up and furnished throughout to the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort ef guests.

liquor and dgaie Good stabling and careful boell* 
to attendance. Your patronage asüdted. Fare $1.00 
P* day. dlSSwte

BT. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
fpHE Proprietor at the above Hotel dmfree to Inform 
JL tale old «ends and the public, that they have 

fifty minutes going wert,end an boor e*d a haff gofrg 
east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, whieh 
will always be leuad ready at MACKHPl 

Port Hep Be* Mte 1871. Jltra*

LEON DION

HAVING parchaeed the Hotel btiatoeee to Lakefield 
so long earned on by Mr. Gee, Bsrubee, begs to

in

266th Edition. Price Only $1
■ V MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF.4UMÉ
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Elhuuted Vitality. Nir.ou. tnd Phytactal Debility, 
Prematun Déclin. In Me., Iron «I Youth, ltd the 
untold BlMlh» mulling Horn lndtacrctlon oru3l.ll.

In every sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
than any other wort eokl in this country lor RH, 
or the money will be refunded to every Instance. 
Price only $1.00 by mall, poet palo. Illustrative 
sample 6 cent* Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by tbe National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which be refer*

This book steroid be read by the young for Instruct 
loo, and tbsffflletefi for relief. It will benefit all

Thereto no member of society to whom title book 
will not he useful, whether youth, parent, guardian. 
Instructor or clergyman.—A ryonauL

Address th* Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. E. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mae*, who may 
be consulted on all diseases requiring ehlll « ‘
rienee. Chronic and r*-“----  "----- “
baffled tbe ukf 11 of all oi
wt&uut’u tortucT?! tall TH YSËLF

Phy.

Ktlablleked Mil.

G. W. SHALLCR0SS & Oo.,
NEW YORK,

Fille orders, sells on Commission, or will purcheee 
Apples, Potatoes and Poultry. Write us.

MPJttmQJf
thousands of caw ef the worst Me* am* of toe* stand In*

I CORE FITS!Wheel ear core Ido not mena merely to stop themiSsre Mme nad then have them riant Mato. 1 am i radjoal.ses* I Save made th# diseam ef rni/XFILBlIY or F ALUM» «OK* S8S a Ufa-long staSy. I warrant my remedy ts «*»

A DVtRTISERS Î send for our select 1 tot of Local New* A pkpere Oeo. P, Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce fiL, N.T|

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOB SALE

At the Review Stationery Store

FETEM0B0UGH POST OFFICE.
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Obakd Thumb, East and West
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vffioeeoB the Hneofthe Midland
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LnrosAT and Omcmee.........
Mills boos end Pert Hope....

do do
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— Mondays, Wednesdays and
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Wabsaw, Including South 
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- nd Saturday. 
Stbibt Letter Box*..............
tinmen Maos, per C 
oe every Wednesday atVim Hew

PitaOge toOwt Britain—k. p«r,o..b) .

ie CtaMds, United State, Oral Brttaie, 
Empire, Hw«deq, Norw.y, Deo mer k. (.Uo 1 
The NotherUnd*. Belgium, Italy, Hwlttartaod, 
Hungery, RotUMOta, J .melee, Butmdta, Ni 
Und, British Indu, VUtorU, (AutamlU), N. 
Wtiw, TtanumU end Kir ZtaUod.

llerii.ire received under the rrmrUtleMta 
Oflio. 8.riiige' Bmik, betwtanlb. hour, of g .

6'rStata.d Uttar, «nth. ptatad u
tbeclmeoltach mill.

omo.hout.ern rn.tol.Mp. Stu

___ _ WB-8
Colonies of 8t. Thome* 8t. John, fit Croix, J* masts. 
Jape* and Porto Rice. (Newfoundland to »•# In Ike 

‘ Union, but the postal rates remain a# before.; 
• 6 cents per f os. Pestai cards 1 eente each.

----^apere 2 cte. for 4 o* Registration fee 6 cents.
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, BT ' " 

"---- * ' ''"‘onto» In i
Letters 6 c

Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonise to Arie, 
Africa, Oceanic» and America, except 81. Pierre ami 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese OoIob- 
toe in Aria, Afrit* Oceanic»- Trinidad. Spanish Onto» 
toe In Africa, Oeeanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto lie* Straits settlements In filgnamet», Penang 
•ad Malacca -.-Letters 16 ole. per $ o* Rooks A*,i 
cents for 4 os. Other Regtrimtioe fees ISoatoi.

West India Island* via Halifax, same rale as form m 
ly. Prepayment by stamp to all etose.

Australia, (except Mew Sooth Wale* Ylrtsrii) end 
Queensland Letters 7 ct*. papers 4 cento.

Australia, New South Wale* Victoria, Queensland
esters 16 el*, papers 4 
New Zealand, vie San

H. O. ROGERS, 1

s APIITIImiM for The Lives ef allA G E NTSesïïwîs
twice our price. The fastest selling book In Amsrie*
Immense profits t~----- - *" , A *" *
Tant R. Any f" 
erae free. Ha)
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P1DIRBIAB! DE BAHOER- FairweeUher’a Column*
Skating ticket, will now be lewd et belt Qram. Feb. 10,—Mewe bee jnet been reecie- 

ed from Leke Simon, the teenporary terminai et 
the Quebec end Leke Shore rail wee, thet oe 
Send» lent e ramp ritoeted ehout eight mil* 
from Lake Simon, end occupied by four men,

Th «ta Editor It (ta Review.

Prices are Down!Bend will beet the rink leery Friday Dear Sir,—I by lrat nifbt'iKind toBALANCE evening. A Special Saleupon Mme ol the Jehua who Mem to think that 
they hero e perfect right to teat the apeod of 
their nage on the atreete of the town, and with 
impunity. I hope the One imposed by the Police 
Magistrate may hero the effect of deterring 
others from driting it e dengerooa pace, and 
that the police will not heal tale to run in any 
who way do an.

Before 1 clora, I wish to rail the attention of 
the police to another very dangerous noncon
formity to the by-law, aa to eleigb belle It le a 
noteriooi fact that a very large number of the* 
owning aleigbe and cutters do so daily without 
basing ball, as required (many have rank that 
they,the hell a, can ewrcely he'beard ),ooneeqoent- 
ly oftentimee the lives and limbi of pedeetriana 
are endangered. It waa but a few dayeaiooe an 
elderly gentlemen waa knocked over by a teem, 
and another at a different time waa run into, 
both narrowly escaping injury, and the writer 
who waa ctowing over from Dolan's corner waa 
within an ace of being run into by a team, on 
account of there being no belle on the boraee.

I trust the proper authorities will attend to 
this Important matter before injury ia done to 
any person, man, woman or child.

Yours truly,
PEDESTRIAN.

Peterborough, Feb. 11th, IMS.

waa burned, together with theThe orders for machinery at the Waa,
the balahci or ova whiter goods will Hamilton Manufacturing Company's works are Prime are dews. That b the gnat petal the borer

pressing that on Tuesday night work on FOB THSof radar molt Madder. Everything that raters lateIf you want a glam of Lebett'e
KNITTED WOOLLEN HOODS At COST. Ins ale (i(special brewing) 

Parlour Beau
i) call at MONTH OF FEBRUARYcontinued for bar Iain's

received four gold a 
position. Parie, Ai 
Canada. It b kept

CLOVDB, at Coat 
WOOL HtQT'ARES, at Coat 
WOOL JACKETS, at Coat 
WOOL HOODS, at Coat 

1WOOL MITTS, at Coai 
WOOL BLANKETS, at Coat

Our CtoMtog Oat fete b*fleeing Cf
in one of the beet cellsre inSt. Luke’s C.K.T.8. will hold the cloeing Caned», end ie pleawant to the teste, end et the W. FAIRWEATHEB A Co.

during thin month will giveborahem, on Monday next, the lfftb lost. stead U pro!» by
givra promise of being unusually good. Tickets. extra indueementa toFries» orw down—ted not votent, vetoes with as erePeterborough orchestre will be In Cash Bugera.up. Thepobheattendance.
will make up en excellent programme.

paring down peteee awl gives the buyer the a4 rentage.

Silks, Satins, Velvets IFreeh Trout, WbiUEeb, Bmelta, Freeh Her
rings, Ctaeeea, Bern, Haddock end Cod.

Finnan Haddiee, Kippered, Mackerel, Blest- 
ere. Dried Cod, Salt Mackerel Ac.

Potatoes, Cabbages, Onions, Carrots, Panai pa, 
Brain, Terelpa, and Cebry.

Oranges, Lemons, Grapes, Apples 
Oysters aa usual, prime end nice.

MANTLES, MILLINERY, AND THE BALANCE OF it a delirious glam of Bern’ genuine

T. DOLAN & CO Our trade in 811k», Satin» andWINTER DRESS GOODS AT COST PRICE. to get it is et Chamberlain’! Velvet» la the largest In town.eurent. All our liquors are gunrantend para
end unadulterated. Choira Imported end de- 1 and a Cluxton's Block.JAMES ALEXANDER meetio cigars.

Fancy Dress Goods I—
Special attention la invited to 
our Large Assortment.

See Prof. Hotchkln’e Springlara Treae and 
Supporter edvertiament in another column of 
thb paper. Go and era him. He debaa the 
hernie be caneot hold. Will be at the Grand 
Central Hetel Fab. 16th, 17th and 16th.

Arrived To-DayA DAKOTA MURDER.gattgtireemg gmew -Grid. Very Marked I•The krwaet point the mercury ranched lari id by n
night wne IF below aero. ORE CAR LOAD SALT There la a very marked différenceSpanish Winw, Fortes and Sherri* drawnAt three o'rioek thb afternoon It aterrda at Soma daya rime a brief deepeteh wee publish from the wood, at the ParlentWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY XL 1886. between our prices for Bilks andf above aero. ed in these erinmne reciting the terrible murder W. H. Chamberlain. Batins and the prices charged-To-morrow the Celeett eaeorrion party ol the wife end child of Bov. O. Y. Snell, of similar goods in credit store*.•tart for New Orleans,LOCAL INTELLIGENCE, Tuketrr. Grand Fecks County, Dakota, » gen- BUTLER’S-Forty-five yean ego ta-dey Lord Sydenham itriende end eequein- Are still the Invent#* ' by long odde. It'e
wee appointed Governor of Canada. the Bln of them end the way be gets them up Satin De Lyon and Satintenace In Ontario, end who* brothcr-io-lnw. that tehee. Try e stew or e plate of raws.Mr. D. Eckert, b e rendent of London.The Rev. Mr. Manning's lectors en Cheap as the Cheapest

3,000 Founds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, hew Imita and Feels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATION! Of

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets. 

ZOO Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAFl

100 Dosen Colored Plates, all 
sises,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 
COAL OIL always on hand.

MAjrriy Queen Victoria waa joined in the appended briar, published by the London Free Gros De Lyon!of wedlock to her late husband. Brass, givra foil particulars of the horrible Dinner will bn served tobaa been postponed till farther notice. literary butchery 1160 to * 30 r very dey at Fadoerb'S Restaurant
oe Friday Drab PA*xrra,-Ouring the lari week I hero 

been railed upon to witerae e very, very rad 
thing. As I went to church Sunday morning I 
received tatailigeera thet e horrible crime bad 
taken plan near Stabene. I immediately took 
the train north sod arrived et the scene, my 
former home, rather “my home in Dakota. 
There lay the lifelrae bodies of Mra. Snell end 
Heebie.

Mbs Vickery, Feenla, Eddie and Month 
have been In thb city, tbe children attending 
eohooL Mr. Snell bra bran at Msyvilb holding 
protracted meetings. He left hia property and 
pert of bb family in charge of e young man thet

I ou probably heard me apeak of. He bed the 
igheet confidence in this young man, George 
Miller. He never betrayed any signs of belief 
reck leva or wicked in any way, and looked far 

from being n murderer. He wee playful to the 
children, kind to dumb animals, axpteetiro ol 
grant admire'.ion and regard for Mr., Mra. Basil 
and family, nod strove in every way to pie roe. 
He had n limited education, bat reed kb Bibb 
continually when not otherwise engaged, and 
appeared to bed e Chrétien life, though very 
quietly. He made no loud demooauetion of 
religion but eras frequently caught (to use the 
term) praying by Mr. Sot U âed myarif. I 
honestly believe that be wne trying in bunerif 
to bed e righteous life, and break away from 
bb old er eoci étions and wick edema, but tbe 
temptation to do wrong had got away with him. 
He had tehee about half n dosen glaacra of 
liquor. Mr. Brail bad left him to draw away a 
few loads of wheat and bring home e few loads 
of wood, to give the horror exercise during bb 
absence. But instead, ae waa bb eastern, be 
rushed el it, drawing foar-bonn bade each way, 
and very toon bed arid $306 worth of wheat. 
He gave the money to Mie. Snell, which would 
make tbe amount in her beads about $250.

I believe he thought he bed more money than 
ahe bed, end the temptation wee too strong fra 
him, not being very strong-minded.

He did bb choree as usual, whittling the 
kindling, Ac., end brought In tbe aae end bit 
them both aérerai timer on tbe bead. He 
then proceeded to Grand Forks, end b still at 
large, •

Tele happened on Srtnrdey night, Jan. 341b. 
Oe the following Fi iday night at 9.30,the bodies 
were d hoovered by some of the neighbors. They 
had laid there See days Mr. Snell would not 
believe tbe murderer wee Miller, but thought he 
lay around the premises murdered also, till ha 
examined bb trunk.

On Monday, Fab. 2, tbe fanerai took plans ; 
about 50 eleigb loads from nil over the prairie In 
n country only three y rare old attended the

Gnat sympathy is os pressed for Mr. Snell in 
thb hie ssonad bereavement, making three of 
hb family thet have met en untimely end tin* 
be come on the prairie.

He bore np well under the burden and spoke 
with greet eelmneee at the funeral. The funeral 
wee conducted by the Rosa Thnrtley, Jonas 
and McGregor.

Throe b e greet sentiment prevailing of lynch 
fhg the man if he b caught Mr. Snell, In hie 
remarks at the funeral, adviced against It, bat 
let the lew first take its courra.

Yen will probably think It strange thet Mr. 
Snell should go ewey nod lease hie family in 
charge of such a young man. Knowing him as 
I did, 1 would hose bran willing to risk him 
with gg much and more than Mr. Snail ever did. 
He wee generally admired by hb soigh heure, 
and Mr. Snell wee congratulated on getting e 
men that looked after hb interests so well.

I do not think thb waa premeditated. Mr. 
Basil wished me to write you the particulars. 
Ae I am generally beey, I wish yon could send 
thb to some of the friends In McGill! eray when 
yen here reed it

New Spring Prints IThe weather probabilities for thb district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
tide more lag, * reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, we as follows West end eeuthweet 
winds, fob continued very cold weather.

Ceegveve'e Alan.
Cell at Falrwnether's for Veinshare the beetA day or two ago a young man drove a-deed 

of grain to the market, and reraised therefor 
the usual price in rash. He pet the script, 
which amounted to about $17, ia hb pocket 
book, hot did sot return homewards, ae he 
should have done. Instead of doing so he in
dulged freely in Beachue’ cap, end roes become 
to e greet extent insensible to the surroundings. 
Whan he arrived home end began to settle sc 
counts he found to bis surprise that he had brae 
relieved of both pocket book end Racontante. 
No doubt thb young man will profit by hie ex-

nnd Variety.
Bis tale

Of Winter Overcoats now going at Fair-

W. FAIRWEATHEBweather A Co's.
It has been usual for the Sared Army to held 

a sing tong service on Wednesday evenings,hut 
thb serslee will hereafter he held on Thursday 
evenings. The meetings are «till held in the 
eld Baptist Church, Aylmer street.

Ir your heir b turning gray, don’t*r your uair is taming grey, cow t gee sag 
poisonous dyes which burn out its life end pro
duce many diseases of the emip. Ayer’s Heir 
b poaitiroly harmless, end will testera the 
natural color of the heir, stimulate its growth, 
end brief beck lu youthful aloes end beauty.

«to GO’S.

Mason. W. H. Chamberlain, T. Oavansgh 
and J. B. McIntyre hare been appointed ee a 
local committee, by the executive committee of 
the Licensed Victuallers Association, ^ to take 
abroge of forming a focal deputation to join the 
representative deputation which will go to 
Ottawa on Ike 17th February for the purpoie of 
urging theGoseremeut to legislate in opposition 
to the Scott Act___ ______

. Attractive Windows. >
Nti. Clegg dbpteye thb week mJjtilcf 
ourte9$m^ drapery each ec b 

cities.

left not worth tbe null price of 76 cents to 
Iter ureeir of everyeymptom of thoee dbtreee- 
ln_ ora plainte f It you think an rail et our 
aloe» and get a bottle of Hhltoh’e vitamer, 
■very bottle bee a printed guarantee on It, use 
accordingly, end if It dora you no good It will oust you nothing. Sold by). D. Tnlty.

We understand thet Mr. G Young has pur
chased from Mr. Timothy Giroux the fixtures
furniture end good-will of the Albion Hotel. Will Continue all this Month.

No doubt Mr. Young will Bare Bargains li every Depart- 
■eat Stack Mill very large ak 
well assorted at Falrwealher * Cel 

Farmers 1 take a note of this. 
Oar Skirtings, Ducks, Cotteiadee, 
Domestic White aad Drey Cottons, 
All wool aad Ualoa Tweed*, has 
always been » very large trade 
The ladaeemeat* at this Special 
Sale will he something great 

Bleh and Valuable Seeds left 
over, of thb season’s importation, 
will he sold at a Bargain. -- 

Tear Mantle length* of BILK 
Sealette, at 8» per yard.

Three Length* do, $12 per yard. 
Five Length* Persian Lamh, He 

per yard.
Ten Bleh Cloth Mantles aad Del- 

mans $10 to $I& All will he sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
*11 reduced.

L6M yards Colored French Wool 
Dree* Cashmere*, regular price 
was IS Cents aad $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and «0 cents 
to clear. Flae Black Cashmeres 
aad Ottoman Cloths equally cheap 

Can at Whl Falrwealher â Co’s, 
lor Bargains.

prove e genial host end secure a good share of Why do eo many people we eoe 
to nuflfer sod be mod#■èem to prefer to i

THE OLD ITAMD, BUTEEThe prison for the Grand Skating Carnival on 
Tuesday evening, February 17th, ere now on 
exhibition to tbe window» of Chins HsU. They 
ere, indeed, ae tbe pooler stipulates, handsome. 
Those who intend to participate in the events 
for which the various price* ere offered, will be 
pleased beyond expectation when they see the 
trophies. The prisas ere in keepiag with every 

*tt|ur feature of the Carnival, an everything to 
connection With it promisee to be of such a 
character that it cannot fall to please. The 
energetic committee are leaving nothing undone 
to make thin an evening of pleasure and enter
tainment for all The band of the Peterbor
ough Fire Brigade will be to attendance, and 
during the evening will discourse both vocal 
and instrumental «election*. The refreshment 
rooms, which proved each a comfort at the lest 
carnival, will again be to operation. Tbe deco
ration* will he got up on a more elaborate scale 
than formerly, and the rink will be Illuminated 
with *lx electric lampe. Tiehets, good 1er after
noon and evening, only twenty-five cento.

leer, guaranteed to cure them. sold hr j. d.
outride of iplee will

RUPTURES!Invited. The paieee

HORSES WANTEDThera

Raw Sill ia Silks,
Turcoman’, and a few Some Medium Sized Workers. 

Also Good Driving Horses.
Apply « FEBRUARY 11th, ltth, IMh lWh and 

A. R. OOATUtt,

to white and

II Will be letereelleg.
An enteitninment will be held this evening at 

81. John's Church school house that will doubl
iez prove to be very interesting. A good pro
gramme, consisting of vocal and instrumental PROF. 6. W. HOTCHKIN

Notice to Creditors win sts# Iks fallowing places sgaie
will ha raneladad by an exhibition of Mrs. 
Jarley’s wax work. It is not without consid
erable expense that tbs last mentioned fratnro 
has bran Mooted and then ekoold bn » large 
number out to see this eu tercet ing exhibit

A Friendly Maaeh.
On Tneedny afternoon n friendly earifo, 

match wee played at the link between the 
nnd«mentioned rinks, for a beg of (ear to be 
diipenrad ee charity 
J. H. Burnbem J. P. Strickland
R. ». Davldoon H. T. Strickland
A. McNeil a. A. Strickland
T. F. Attain, Skip—21. R V. atrleRInnd, eklp-S

Mr. Attrill’e rink thus won the beg of floor 
and the.geme by 15 pointa The floor will be 
handed over to the Peterboroogh Protestant 
Home authorities. _______

LIND8AT

PETERBOROUGH Daly'e Grand decor CHABLE8 B. SMITH, of the Town of
Peterborough. In the County of Peter
borough, Fruit end Fish Merchant Piet ■etahlria'etsumnel hpraetltal. ssllml aad

economical. Its ebjsct la

“***• rifoste to me, Campbell 
William dawera At the Towa at Peterborough, floHd-The Whirligig ef Peterborough, So 

all Ms creditors.It has been said by that the greatest
is Time. Seeuode, mtoutos, having had thirtyand without prej yearn* experience 

i.aaddeAes the Equickly that they tore gone forever before one 
has sufficiently realised thet they were heee. 
Thus it ie that the world ksepe moving on, end 
man, the human machine thet takes so eoo-

ln their names, residences and 
ee and particulars of their eh 
with vouchers (If any) attached, 
nature of tbe security (If soy) brid 
prepaid, to me on or before the learn OSb,E.T.

iy of them before the allotted timeworn out,
I will p.uoeed to dl STEAMSHIP TICKETSfrom morning till night, from childhood to old only to the
been given, aad that I will not be Matos foe theage. end to the end have nothing left but or any part thereof my person or 

debt er claim TO OR FROM EUROPE.aged and daces piri frame fee their toil ; they are RKBttworn out with overwork end mental toil ; theThe Blah. O W. HAWSES,
There are iy who Agent let the foifowtog till nfom Hens of sfoamsee >-

DOMINION AND BKAV11 LINKS
FROM MOMTEEAL. aad the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

or each evening sees the keel the rink ravaged
w#h skaters. The sport ia heaciag end heellh- who might here done better if they had eo

thet the people of Peterborough thoroughly 
appreciate the energetic and commendable poli
cy which tbe Directors at the Rink Company 
here pursued in presiding each e commodious 
piece of resort. The curling rinks, loo, we well 
patronised, and, wt are Informed, the member
ship of the Carling Club bra more than doubled 
during the pest season. Lett night the lee ee 
both curling end skating tinke wne in prime 
condition, end old and young alike enjoyed 
thru, s i see la the different pastimes until e 
reasonably late boar.

W. FAIRWEATHEB J> CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of
«une ee they may. One of the various end 
objectionable faults in the Ule ef man Ie that 
he lets bis slothing get old end shabby—lete 
them look " the woven of the wear,''so to epesdr 
—when It Is always emential that olothlag 
should be looked after ead eared for, end the 
stock replenished ee olten ee fa necessary, 
ee well ee other things. II year wit Ie old end 
worn cot, why don’t yon go to Habiliment Hall 
and lanes year measure fra another ! A. Mo- 
Nea.

Being Agent h 
lara foeeaseblp RICHOl. Teonas, Fab, ».-Drs. McGeachy and

LartchonS. held a poet mortem examina
tion on tbe body James l Jo Dean eon. Lb# Due-»FUU VU elle UVUjr VI tiBDlIE VUUCSIIIUn.lD| 1/UU
wloh farmer toned deed in bed on Wedeneds] T. MENZIES.morning last, at hie residence. They hat#
ported to the County Crown Attorney the malt

FURSthere was nothing to show that denth wta caused Run no Risksby violence.that no traces strychnine were found
nod that they hues no evidence of the cause of
death whatever. The Com Crown All by roadfag 7|ur grata rat ef fawn In hewill refer the matter to the Fur Mantles of every des- 

criptiin, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Babes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Bates.

ittomeyWe regret to have to record the death ef Mr. 
James R. Berber, one of Coboarg'e prominent 
citiuos. The deceased has been long connected 
with railway enterprises end fra e number ef 
years hb has been General Manager of the 
C,.bourg t Peterborough Railway. The de
ceased wee well known through the town and 
County of Peterborough and by hie death 
Oobourg loses one of her moot enterprising 
eitirone. Ae emergency meeting of St John 
Lodes, No. 17, A. F. ft A. M., Oobourg, will 
be held on Thuted.y afternoon for the purpose 
of .Metding the funeral of the deceased. A 
sum* roof the brethren are expected from Peter 
borough ead other pieces.

end it ie probable that the stomach of deceased] DYED or CLEANED•Inlpeeeeerloo of Coroner McGeachy] 
to Toronto foe analysé.

which is now I

Deranged by Water end Sraake.
Bsllkvillx, Beb 10.—At about 3.30 this 

wording n fire broke ont In Patrick Morphy’s 
•tore on > ront-etree.L Considerable damage 
wee done to the goods by smoke end water. 
Mr. Murphy to Insured for $700. which will 
«over hie Iran The building, which is owned 
by R. McCaffrey, was only slightly damaged.

Young or middle-aged men suffering item 
nervous debility, Mra of memory, prematura. 
oldage.es tbe reenlt of bed habita, should rond 
three letter stamps tor Illustrated farms offering

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Moeey, Trouble and Delay saved every tines.

D. BELLECHEM FAIBWEATHEB'S
HAT STORE.

BnridnSMS aJJoüilDf I
WILLIAM ABOU*.AdresM World's Weps5MOI to. Try Dya Weeks.

toE*Lto muiXl ;

mÊmÉm
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Giroux & Sullivan.

THE PEOPLE
KNOW IT !

A Big Succvhh !

No Humbug!
No Catchpenny!

At the commencement of February we 
edvertind a Twenty-four day’s Sale in 
order to make room for New Goods. The 
result has been a success beyond our most 
sanguine expectations. The-people-know 
that we carry out what we advertise, and 
accordingly favor us with their custom.

THE GOODS
Are, as previously announced, EXTRA 
VALUE. No old shop- worn good for noth
ing stuff is ever placed on our counters 
for sale, and, when the Cheapness and 
Value of these Goods are taken into consid
eration by the purchasing public, there is 
no trouble to Veil to them.

THE PRICES
Are another feature in connection with 
this Sale. The present cold "dip" has 
had a tendency to remind the public that 
their fanciful dreams of "gentle spring" 
were, as yet, far away in the dim distance, 
and that good Winter Clothing bought at 
the prices we are selling was money well 
spent. The Goods have been going out 
fast for the last ten days, and it is a 
guarantee of the faith that is placed in 
our establishment by the inhabitants of 
Peterborough that such is the case.

MORE BARGAINS I
As announced, we will continue this 

Sale during the month of February, and 
will give BARGAINS until the close of the 
month. Call and see for yourselves.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
RELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We ere old hand a et the business, 
. end will keep Good Horses end 
^Comfortable Riga always ready et J any hour for the Convenience of 
'the Public. Commercial Wag- 

gone, Hecks, Busses, end everything In connection 
with e Hist-dess Livery Stable will be found reedy at 

i notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
Stable Premises, George Steet. below 

Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.
Make a note of 8 : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 

all ever tewn at Oonnora Bvoe, Tip Top Livery. dlOO

Livery
■leeks

1 "U". 1 .!»!
Painting.

t. McGrath

ranima lALsounmia
CHAINING WHITEWASHING
CASKS HANGING GLAZING

At tfa. City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Stmt, Prirebwrogh

General.

Peterborough Water Co.

Dry Goods.

1.1. J
WILL HOLD A

Wants. John Ilackett.

Wanted, ,
A GOOD COOK. Apply to MBS. B. A. MORROW, 

ClensUla. dSS

Wanted,
A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply, to MRS. R. E. 

WOOD. OUmour St. dSS Catch on to This !
Boarders. i A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts

rpHRKE respectable gentlemen can End board. Abo moutbe of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 
X a few table boarders can be i

site Allen's Temperance House, Hunter St °Tn

Stock-Taking Sale
ALL THIS MONTH.

Wanted Immediately,
A SITUATION AS GROOM OR OOACHMAM by a 

young man, aged 26. Steady employment more 
of an object than wages. Good references apply. At 
«■view office. d32eod

MAGNETISM OF OUB LOW PRICER

For Sale or to Rent.

REDUCTIONS
MADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Special Bargains 
in White Cottons.

JUFT RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries

EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS,
AU, WIDTHS AND FSICES.

AM are Cordially Invited to osMl 
and Inspect our 8 took

Houses and Lots.

CmrOKTABLK DWELLING HOUSES and good 
Building LoU for el. JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
■Are*, two doors Wet of George .tret. did

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OP DUBLIN AND WATER 

STREETS Imered lately aonth of th. retdaoe of 
TJwt. M.nrie, Eoq. Apply to E. PEARSE, Coon 
Homo. dlti-law

To Carpenters and Others.
FiR SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down 

Interest 7 per cent Situated on Wolfe, Robldge,
Park and Townsend Streets. -----  *- **
JOHN BELL, Comer Wolfe Hubldge

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above Is situated in the centre of the business 

pert of the town of Peterborough, and Is a very 
desirable piece, the house is larve, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who ie leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a flirt dees purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dilwl*.

General.

Ill
La.mm.ji m,

Insurance.

BROCK ST R BBT. BKTWBBM O BO ROB AMD 
WATER STRBBT3.

W. HENDERSON. 
TO . Superintends

BILL POSTING
▲ Want Now Supplied.

ORDERS can now be left at the TOWN CLOCK 
GROCERY for all Made of Bill Posting, which 

not subjwill be attended to with despatch, and not subjected 
to delay and monopoly of one bill-poster as heretofore.

BUI boards and paste free. Rates given on applica
tion. AU work done by a live man and a flirt class 
Mil-poster. dtlra

J. BAXTER, M.D
^ M.R.O.8.. Edin.

OFFICE-155 Cbireb-St, TORONTO

experience

X

of th. Nervoue System, Low of ■■
rert, Noonlgto, Slo^lowBM., Nottom B_____
walyria, BptSpay. Dioptiee, DIooomo of th. HM, 
riooyt, Bladder. Ulcer* of long .tending, ObMomto 
lie Dfotoeu nod oil Croak Iteetcri nod Borglco 
ou tuccutfally trutod.
Twenty-three yeou»' 

i Hoepltale, Prisons, 
sylums, etc

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1885.)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.
Invested Fonde........ ......................
Annuel income, about....................

or over •!•.##• a day.
Investments in Canada...................
Total Claims paid In Canada...........
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders......... ...................... m.i
Bonne Distributed  .......................... ll,NRi

RWThsClass H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

EN The holder is entitled to travel or reside in any 
part of the world tree.

MMT Loans advanced on Policies. 
jjW*Prikhs of 6 year's standing

iMiMe

jHrRatcs as low as any flrst-class company.
„ MN* Persona assuring now wUI be entitled to TWO 
YEAR’S BONUS at division of profita next year.
J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

’--------- Agent.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
.That wherons the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only MO policies Jn ^1878, last vsar He new 
i(888 policies.

NO, IT IS NOT WONDERFUL !
BECAUSE M la on the aafest busUraes beeia and given 
the mort inenranca for the money paid of any Company 

doing burtaem la the Dominion.
MONET TO LOAM.

OFFICE.—Doable's old stand, over the China Hall, 
• ‘ dittweo

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

Thompson's Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aaoountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Ferma, Hutou end Loti, tor Stir to to Baa*. Hoe.y 
to Law. to la—tot ce runt raton Mortgagee eed Notre 
Negotiated. Collection, undo .iptotttonriy ud re 
ton. erected to one*. Conet to Owqo and Stuooe 
Stnoto, orer the Chino Boll. Peterborough. dTOwto

Auctioneers, Ac.

A UCTIONEERS ami COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
A Special attsntioa given to Sales of Household 
Furniture, Faros Mrok, RmMrtrtmrtrtMHRÉMerohandU AWPsempt]

Good Investments
PARTIES having money lying in the banks at 8 

per cent can obtain good investments in Eligible 
Town Properties, returning not lose than 8 per cent, 
by applying to

C. W. 8AWER8
ntdITtm Solicitor;

HORSES WANTED
Some Medium Sized Workers. 

Also Good Driving Horses.
iT*PPly on FEBRUARY 11th, lîth, ljth ldth end 

A. B. OOATHH,
*dSG Phelan’s Hotel, Peterborough.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., LhR.aP.AB.,

LECTURER on the Bye, 1er and Throat Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Messes 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist end Aurlst to the Hoe- 
pftol for rick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and tar Hospital. 817 

Church Street Toronto

“SKREr
Cod Liver Oil?

Thin Famous Brand, PUBZ, BRIL
LIANT and almost TASTBLZag, le 
(hr superior to any other Horweslan Ood 
Liver Oil yet Introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell 8 Co.
MONTREAL.

“A Joy Forever!”
Ho* pluunt It to to butov upon thaw w. low 

uu*thing thet will be of pewrenenr plum., to Itoa 
Of. to Kotoh wort. "A joy foutu I” On. to th.
SitSTiW

OUR PHOTOGRAPH
“dthet of ont children, If wo wo btoto with any.

All that : bright mutlade," told Moore but photo- 
gnpht wont tod.! They will alwoyo be Ireeh w 
when tehee, and bo ooootantly bringing up plowing 
fwoll-ftto”. to day. goo. by. At too time to hero 
• whole family photographed woe e very expensive 
undertaking, hot nowaday., especially rince we bava 
trtoort nor prima In aoch on unprecedented degree, 
MO^whkh^e**ff0fd m-ke roril e prerent M the

Photoe token Id thé beat artistic etvle, and folly 
•dual In ovary respect to those lot which exorbitant

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER SIHGOB AND WATER ITRKKTA

~ r
A. CLECC,

Leafilmg Isdcrlsker 
"11TAREROOMS, Georgs St Rssldeees, 
v> north end of Georgs 84. The finest 

Hearse In tike Province, end ell Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge et 
Mr. S. Cjetfcgraduatsaf the ■wdnstssSAael

i

J. HACKETT’S.
Previous to STOCK-TAKING we ere determined to 
give our patrons BARGAINS never before off*red, 
end will guarantee to save money for ell who fav
our os with a cell. DONT FORGET IT. We 

it your trade. We eolidt.lt on strictly business 
principles, vis :-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OP THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 
Cell soon end give our Stock end Prices inspection, 
end you ere bound to corroborate our assertions.

John Hackett.

gailg Evening getiew
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A MINING DISASTER.

Explosion In the Yale Colliery—Nlnfeen Men 
In the Pit el the Time.

New Glasgow, N. S., via Halifax, N. S., 
Fob. 11.—Vale Colliery, the scene of a mining 
disaster lest night, in dis ant some six miles 
from this town. Mr. Win. M-ore, general 
business manager, has just returned from the 
mine, and the following details have been hasti
ly gathered from him : “About 9.45 I act night 
a violent explo-ion occurred at Vale Colliery in 
the new slope being sunk at the MoBeao seam. 
Tbe flames from the burning gas came rushing 
up tile main slope. As soon as possible Mr. 
Johb Greener, manager at the mine, descended 
the shaft but was unsbla to get near any of tbe 
men in tbe mine, of whom there ie supposed 
to have be-n about nineteen in tbe pit at the 
time of the disaster. After several efforts the 
rescuing party were successful In reaching a par
ty of seven men. These were brought to the 
surface, and were all alive, and with the excep
tion of a few trifling broiwee are uninjured. 
Later on, and eburtly before daylight, three 
bodiea were fouqd and brought up. The names 
of those killed weVe : Jno. A. Campbell,deputy 
over-man ; John Cameron, pumping engine 
driver, and Kennedy, a miner. Among those 
rescued up to this date are : Thomas Gutbro, 
James Robertson, Robert Love, and a lad 
named Wm. McDonald. Philip McBeth, a 
stable man, is known to be dead, but the body 
is still in the level. All the hones, nine In 
number, were killed outright. The damage to 
the mine ia not nearly so great as was at first 
•apposed. Part of tbe covering of the slope is 
blown awsy. The fire, however, is out, and 
beyond tbe immediate damage of the explosion 
there is but little to be fesred, and the working 
of the mine will not be seriously impeded.

Mr. J. Rutherford, manager of the Halifax 
Mine at Sellarton, was at the scene of the ex
plosion and has returned wi<h Mr. Moore. The 
mine employs some 4C8 men just now, and the 
exact number in the slope when the explosion 
occurred cannot be ascertained. The affair has 
caused a great deal of excitement in New 
Glasgow where the only communication with 
the Vale is by means of a telephone situated 
at the New Glasgow station, where an anxious 
crowd thronged the building the greater part 
of the night to listen to tbe account of the 
varions phases of tbe tragic event. The colliery 
is owned or controlled by tbe Sir Hugh Allan 
estate. It is managed by Thoe. Greener, a 
practical and experienced man, and bas been 
working full- time, filling a contract for 60,000 
tone of coal. The accident will not Interfere 
with the mine's working.

DEATH OF ADMIRAL BAYFIELD
A Well Msiewsi Naval To parapher Mes 

at Charlottetown.
Halifax. N. 8., Feb. lt-Vioe-Admiral 

Henry Wolsey Bayfield died yesterday at 
Charlottetown, aged 90. Hie wife and four 
children fiurvive him. Deceased was one of the 
ht et known naval topographers on this side of 
the Atlantic. Born in England, he entered tbe 
navy just eighty years ago aa a volunteer, and 
after seeing considerable service was appointed 
to the command of a gunboat on the Canadian 
lakes towards the close of tbe war in 1814. 
When the battle of Waterloo was fought he 
was engaged surveying Leke Ontario, and dur - 
ing tbe next ten years he surveyed Lakes 
Erie, Huron and Superior. Sixty years ago he 
returned to England, and was employed he tbe 
Admiralty to complete the charts of tboee great 
lakes. In 1727 be began a survey of the St. 
Lawrence. That work was afterward# so ex
tended as to cover from the point from where 
Montreal now stands down the mighty river 
and through the Straits of the Belle Lie to

XSt. Louis, on tbe Labrabor coast, including 
ihe navigable tributary streams around 
Antic sti, the Magdalena, Wingan, Cape Bret
on, Prince) Edward and Sable lelsods Hie 

cha»te published by the Admiralty, have been 
found slnvulerly correct. From 1827 to 1841 
Admiral Bay Held made Quebec bis headquarter» 
In the latter year he removed to Cbadottetown, 
and has resided in that city for the last forty- 
four years. He was one of the original founders 
of the Quebec Historical Society, and was for 
many year» a member of the Astronomical So
ciety in London.

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy c i when every

GEN. EARLE KILLED WHILE 
LEADING AN ATTACK.

THE REBELS ROUTED AT THE) POINT OF 
THE BAYOMET BY THE BRITISH

tirent Slaughter ef the Eaeaay-Thrae British

OSS. EARLS EILLLD.
London, Feb. 11.—Gen. Earle was killed on 

Tuesday' during the charging of the enemy's 
(Kwition at Birti.

A GALLANT BAYONET CHABOB.
The StandardTs correspondent with Gee. 

Earle’s column sends the following despatch, 
dated Dolka Island, Tuesday-.-“The British 
troops advanced to attack the enemy, who held 
a strong position on the hills. After some 
fighting the enemy was completely surrounded. 
Finding it impossible to dislodge the enemy 
from their poeeition. Geo. Earle ordered the 
troops to charge, and he was killed while lead
ing the attack. The Black Watch captured the 
position at the point of th« bayonet,the cavalry 
taking poeeeeaion of the enemy's camp. Gen. 
Brackenbury, upon the fall of Gen. Earle, as
sumed command and ordered the remaining 
positions of tbe enemy to be stormed. The 
troops acted promptly, made a gallant attack, 
and soon captured all the enemy’s positions. 
The fighting lasted five hours. There was 
great slaughter among the enemy. Those who 
survived escaped by swimming the river."

TBE POSITION ATTACKED.
The Arabs had fortified a pass and had built 

a small fort on the left hand of the river. 
When Gen. Earle's forces reached the pees they 
were subject to a heavy fire from the field guns 
which the Arabs had placed in a commanding 
position. Gen. Earle had no artillery sod com
manded his troops to charge. It was more of a 
scramble than % charge, but the Arabs were 
driven from the heights at the point of the 
bayonet and fell back slowly towards the river. 
All that then remained to be captured was a 
fort on the river bank. As tbe British column 
advanced it was met by a steady and well 
directed fire from behind the sand and walling*, 
which composed the Arab fort, and many of the 
attacking party were killed. General Earle 
attain ordered hie men to charge, and put him- 
self at the head of the column. He was killed 
during this charge. The fort was ultimately 
captured, but at a terrible cost. In addition to 
General Earle, three officers and eight men were 
killed, and thirty-five wounded.

WHERE GEN. EARLE FELL.
Another account of the death of Gen. Earle, 

dated Korti to day, save Geo. Earle waa killed 
in action yesterday. The fight occurred near the 
Nile, a few miles above Dulka island.

GEN. GORDON’S PRESENTIMENT.
Gen. Gordon, before bis departure on the 

Soudan mission, told a personal friend that he 
entertain*d a presentiment he would never re
turn from Khartoum. Gen. Gordon eeid the 
presentiment waa distinct and intense, and he 
could not put it off. Throughout hie entire life 
he said he had been strongly and correctly 
affected by presentiments. During hie military 
career in China he was guided by them, but 
never, even in the most critical momenta of that 
eventful period, had he expected death. The 
friend asserts that in pursuance of bis belief In 
the presentiment which covered him with s 
shadow, before be started for Khartoum Gen. 
Gordon bestowed upon his chosen friends all hie 
trinkets and mementoes.

ADVANCE ON BERBER SANCTIONED.
The Cabinet to-day approved Gen. Woleeley'e 

plan for an early advance from Suakim to 
Berber. A narrow guage railway will he laid to 
Arisb, 130 miles west of Suakim, where an en
trenched camp will be formed with a central 
depot for stores. Leaving Arisb, tbe troops 
will proceed by forced marches to Berber. It la 
calculated the advance will begin the third week 
in March, and Berber will be readied in six 
weeks. Arisb is an oasis on the road from 
Suakim to Berber. There is good pasturage and 
plenty of water there.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE GKLLBRT DISABLED.

Loedoe, F.h. 11.—Th. .te.mer Gtolert from 
Hamburg for New York, is off the Lisant disab
led. Toga have gone to her assistance.

CABINET CHANGES.
London, Feb. 1L—Lord Koeehery has bean 

appointed Lord Privy Seal and First Corn
ai isnoner of Public Works. Rosebery and Shaw 
Lefevre, Postmaster- General, will occupy 
Cabinet seats. Most of tbe morning papers con
gratulate Lord Rosebery upon his appoimeot to 
a Cabinet petition, and express the belief that 
his elevation will tend towards preserving the 
integrity of tbe Empire and mantainlng the 
loyalty of the colonie#.

DISCOVERIES EXPECTED.
London, Feb. 11.—It is believed the dy

namite seizure at tbe store on Harrow road 
will lead to important disclosures. Enough 
dynamite was found to devastate a vast area 
of property. No arrests have been made. It 
Is reported a large quantity of dynamite was 
also found in Portland place. The police are 
reticent.

A MARE’S NEST.
London, Feb. 11.—H is now stated that the 

men who conducted a book store where dy
namite was seised last night left the store be
cause they were in arrears for rent, and 
tbe place had been entered by burglars, who 
left tbe dynamite behind.

DISCOVERY OF DYNAMITE.
London, Feb. II.—The attention of the police 

was directed some time ago to the euepiciooa 
movement* of a man supposed to be an Ameri
can who before the explorions occurred at tbe 
House of Commons and tbe Tower rented • 
house in the Harrow road, and fitted up the 
ground floor as a bookstore, tbe man has not 
been seen since the data of the explosions. The 
police last night entered the store and found a 
large quantity of dynamite, which was removed 
and turned oser to tbe inspector of explosives. 
At the time of the eeisure the store was in 
charge of a man of American appearance and

OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF THE 
LATEST ENGAGEMENT.

A HARD FOUGHT BATTLE ABB TO 
BBITIBH SUCCESS COMPLETE.

Twi lElw.E 
toll With «XE. Barte—Tkto Way to

By Ttltgrapk to (At Jtmre.
Loedoe, Fib. 11.—Gin. WolwUy telegraphs 

(rum Korti ie fallow. Get. Brocken bury. 
Who took commend of the force, advancing op 
lb. Nil. when On. Karl, fell, baa Mat from 
Bulks bland, about 70 milt, above Morawi, tbe 
following report of lb. retoot eogegwawt : Th* 
attack wu well planned and gellently executed. 
Our expectation to that the effect of the battle 
will bo to

OPEE THE WAY TO BEBBEB 
without fnrtbw lighting. The rebel, hoid * 
high ridge to raxor-beoked bille, with anew 
advanced kupptoe In (root, dm to the river. 
8tx compaoiee to th. Blaok Wet eh riglmmt 
aod rix mm panto, to tbe South Huffordehire 
regiment m.rcbed around the high ridge of the 
* ' X entirely turning the tommy’, petition, 
which wm attacked from the rear. To*

NCBBEl or THE EEBHY 
WM not great, bat their petition waa «x trim tig 
toreng and diBcalt to aeowe, and they fmight 
with the most determined bravery. Thi Itlarh 
Welch ad veered over the rocks cad htotrea 

and upon the keppton They xnr—*d 
the fir. In the ooolret minore pretible, 
and altar timy bad drirea o* ta. Mamy'x «barge 
they .treated the petition under a heavy Ire. 
Gen. Earl* wm among the

roEXHOST ia this attack, 
and to lb. dwp rerrow to every oflore eed awe 
la the tore» be ** killed jute re Ike aumatil to 
the emtkappw wwrewhed. At the earn, time 
tie nom panto, of the Stafford «hire Regiment 

it to th. attack to the High Bidge, tire way 
to which lay over tbe must dlflc.lt ground poê

le. In thi. .tuck tire gallant commanding 
officer. Liant.-Col. Byre, ww billed. Mere while 
the 19th Homan bad captured the ...my'e 
camp nod

OUB »UOOBM WAS COUTURE.
Ten to the enemy’s xtended* fell Into oar

■da The enemy'» he*, were great and Ihdr
dead lie thick among rooks and open space, 
where they tried to reek through onr ad veering 
force, when they found lhrmtel.ro nrroundtd. 
Scarcely any to the enemy oan have romped. 
Besides Earle, who tree killed by a ballet 
Bred from » «nail hot, and liant.-Col. Kyra, 
the British «lain nombre Lieut-Col. Conway 
and nine men to the rank and 81a FonroEwre 
and forty-two men were woended. Throe here 
been brought to Dulhe Ieleod. I tittil continue 
to edreoce by the tirer at daylight, February 
11th. and endeavour to carry out your I natron 
lions to Gw. Earl., with which I am (ally

THE FBABOO-DHIEESE WAS.

(»y Telegrapk to Me Unit*.)
Pams, Feb. 12,-The French relume 

Gee. DeLhto ha. bed throe deye to hard Ight- 
log in the defile, to mountain* near T —1~Ti 
The French leroia are heeay, but the troops ere 
waking steady program.

Noxwich, Ohio, Feb. U—The heure to e Ire- 
-ire named Atkina wee horned on Mend* 
night ud the remain, to Athina who had beam 
suioualy ill, end hi» two children were f.mnd in 
the raina It Ie believed th* tom waa Sard by 
Atkina' wife nod n man named Park.r whs bid 
pawed m bar brother bat he wee doubtless btr 
lover. Tbe pair hero direapptared. Atkin» 
was e widower end married tire woman In the 
Beat » year ego. She ww » years hie Junior

Stalls at » Mr Me.
Mikebsville. Pa.. Fsb.10,—Mary McCrystal 

was married to W'ljiaai Duffs, merchant, ee 
Sunday e venin*. While the f estât ivee were In 
pr.wreee the bride wee attacked with paralysie 
and died in • few hours.

Walls’ Health Renewer* res torse health and 
rigor, auras Dyspepsie, I m pounce, hemal Da]

A Carrt.
. T? 50 ^ tnm the snws mmé
lndfocrsUoM of youth, nervooe weekneeM early decay, loro of manhood. Ac., I will eaadars5$ 
that will ears you, wmmb or chasse, rnia gw«i 
remedy was discovered by a mk

•h, What a frott
Will you head the warning T Tbs signal per

haps of the approach of lhat more terrible dis
ease conwumptlon. Ask yourselvw If yeuses 
aflbrd lor the sake of saving 60 ela., to ran therisk and do nothing for IL We know f-----”
pariaoca that Hb I lob's Cure will c 
It never folia. This explains i 
million bottle ware eotd the | 
llevee croup or whooping 
Motiwsndo not be wltbootlt. 
side or cheat use Shiloh’s pm 
by J. D. Telly.

It ran be given In a cup t 
out the knowledge of tbe person taking

=3fuÏÏSZfmZ ess^ssssKn^sUotden Hpedflc In their eoflhe wiv out theS
ranu^.ïïu;-eî”.r 2KL

remtil from He admlnltiretton. Caros gxnmub

“FeaTtit
i from I________
Clrsforsaidt
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON «ATPHDAV MEET TO 
(ELL OF» HEB WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT

COST MUCKS.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sea/ettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Ghues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AND JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

<g*ilg Evening gUrmr
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1885.

A MEMBERS DUTY.
Ever since the present session of the Locsj 

Legislature was opened the Globe has, day after 
day, attacked the member for West Peterbor
ough. On the first day it devoted to bias a 
paragraph of sneering references to hie “looks,” 
and followed this by referring to his absence 
from the Legislature on the day that be was 
attending a meeting of the Directors of the 
Agricultural Society in Peterborough. Mr. 
Carnegie moved for returns regarding the sale 
of Crown Lands in this County and Haliburton 
and aleo enquired when the return regarding 
the number of licenses issued in this town, the 
motion cslling for which was adopted a year 
ago, would be brought down, and the Globe, 
having no reason to orge against Mr. Carnegie's 
actions, falls back on another sneer, saying that 
he was "possessed of a consuming hunger tor 
returns,” and that he wanted Information relat
ing to "my town.”

The Globe may think it a fit matter for sneers 
to see a member looking after the interests of 
his constituency and county, but we submit 
that, while a member of the Legislature is elect
ed to legislate for the whole Province, he has a 
special mission to look after matters more 
immediately affecting hie constituency and 
county. For doing this duty the Globe may at
tack Mr. Carnegie, either openly or covertly, 
but the people will take a different view of it, 
and will recognize in the member who looks 
carefully after the interests of the county a 
proper representative. No doubt the organ 
would be better pleased if West Peterborough 
would return a member who would allow mat
ters to take their course,and permit the Govern
ment to deel with the public lands in the county 
and other matters as they pleased, without 
asking troublesome questions or moving for 
returns that might expose transactions which 
they would rather have kept dark, but the 
electors of West Peterborough do not desire to 
have such a representative, and the sneers and 
attacks of the Globe will only have thfr effect of 
showing more clearly that they have chosen a 
representative who is doing as they desire he 
should—looking carefully after their interests. 
Its attacks will prove a boomerang thst will 
injure those whom they are intended to benefit.

EAST SIM COE.
Mb. Mowat and Mr. Fraser have given 

further proof of their dislike of the law courts 
, with their exposure of Reform corruption. By 
the use of technicalities they succeeded in keep
ing from the official knowledge of the House 
the decision of the Court of Appeal, pronounc
ing Mr. Drury unseated. They held that Mr. 
Meredith, as a private member, was not entitled 
to lay the decision upon the table of the House, 
as it could only be done by a member of the 
Executive. They showed that their opposition 
was not caused by any love of order—any 
desire to observe the rules, but by a wish to 
keep » judicial decision inoperative, or they 
could easily have remedied the technical objec
tion, if it were valid, by bringing down them
selves the decision of the Court of Appeal. 
This they carefully avoided, thus showing that 
they wished to impede, not to pot in force, the 
decision of one of our courts. When the judges 
thus expose Reform corruption, we find those 
who ought to be foremost in enforcing the law, 
the Attorney-General and his colleagues, either 
ignoring the decision or vetoing It by partisan 
legislation.

Again, when Mr. Meredith moved the issue 
of a write for Beet Simcoe. as the election of 
Mr. Drury had been adjudged void, Mr. Mowat 
and Mr. Fraser raided anew their technical 
objeotiens of their ignorance of the judicial 
decision,and postponed any action by a reference 
to the Committee on Elections. Mr. Frastr 
even had the effrontery to maintain that Mr. 
Drury was entitled to sit and vote. Mr. Drury, 
being an honest man with a proper regard for 
the law and the judges, declines to do either in 
the face at an adverse judicial decision. Mean
while East Simcoe Is unrepresented, because 
Mr. Mowat does not dare to allow H to elect •

Ir odtttistenj^n* virtue, it Is one of which 
Mr. Blflro ca^^Boast. He thinks the Gov 

X^/ernment shoJ^Kiot take the initiative in 
providing thdMere shall be a chairman of 
committees and^deputy speaker, but that the 
matter should be referred to a special committee. 
It is only a few days ago that Mr. Blake 
argued that the Government was abnegating Its 
functions by referring the vexed question of 
insolvency to a special committee, Instead of 
introducing a measure. Such captiou'e 

N v criticism* are more worthy of a police court 
praotioaeer than of the lender of a party.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
OH OF THE FIFTH PRO- 

VIHCIAL PARLIAMENT.

Asked fer Begnrdtng the —Reel 
era art University Eadewment.

Tuesday, Feb.—A number of petitions were 
presented, among them being two asking Gov
ernment aid for county poor houses, which led 
the Speaker to state that it was contrary to 
the rules of the House to make such grants.

COMMUTEES.

The reports of the Committees on Standing 
Standing Orders and in Private Bills were pre
sented and adopted.

NEW COUNTIES.
Mr. Mowat, in reply for Mr. Meredith, said
i required further time to answer whether 

the Government would permit legislation re
garding new counties.

THE GAME LAW.
Mr. Mowat, in reply to Mr. Phelps, said the 

Government did not intend to amend the game 
law so aa to present the running of deer with 
dogs.

EAST SIMCOE.

Mr. Meredith asked to lay upon the table 
a certified copy of the judgment of the Court of 
Appeal In the matter.

Mr. Fraser raised the point of order that a 
private member could not thus lay a paper on 
the table.

A discussion ensued on the point, the 
Speaker ruling that the paper could not be 
tabled.

Mr. Meredith moved that a new writ do 
forthwith issue for the election of a member to 
till the vacancy in the representation of the 
electoral district of the East Riding of Simcoe, 
caused by the election of Charles Drury for that 
constituency having been adjudged to be void. 
He entered into the history of the case and said 
that while by the judgment of the Court of Ap
peal, which be read, Mr. Drury was no longer a 
member of the House, the Speaker had not been 
officially put in possession of the knowledge, so 
that a new writ could be issued.

Mr. Mowat argued that the House had no 
record before it, and moved thst the matter to 
referred to the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections.

Mr. Meredith quoted authorities to show 
that the procedure he followed was correct.

Mr. Fraser followed in a dogmatic vein, con
tending that as the House had no official in
timation of the decision it should adhere to the 
well understood formula and tontine in such

ise.
Mr. Creighton pertinently asked why the 

Attorney-General had not himself laid the 
record on the table and taken action, instead of 
causing delay.

The amendment was carried by a vote of 41 
to3L

UNIVERSITY ENDOWMENT.
Mr. Waters moved for a statement of real 

and other property of Toronto University and 
Upper Canada College, and a statement show
ing the kind of educational work the latter does 
in advance of high school teaching.

THE READERS.
Mr. Creighton moved for returns of the 

ordere-ln-conncil, departmental regulations, 
agreements, correspondence, etc., respecting the 
authorization or publication of school text 
books, also the cost of the new school readers.

Mr. Broder moved for a copy of reports or 
recommendations of the central committee res
pecting the withdrawal of the old series and the 
issue of a new series of readers.

RETURNS.
Mr. Hardy presented a number of returns, 

among them being a return of the lands to d to 
Mr. Coe, and the number of licensee issued In 
the Town of Peterborough.

THE BUDGET.
Mr. Mowat, in reply to Mr. Meredith, said 

the estimates and public accounts would be laid 
on the table on Thursday, and that the Treasur
er would make hie financial statement on that

The House adjourned at 5.10.

A Eemaw
This is told by the Erie Dispatch : "In 1961 

a young man named Silas Mooney lived with 
his wife in a log hut in a forest in Concord 
township, this county. When President Lin
coln issued a call for volunteers to defend the 
Country's flag, young Mooney conveyetÇhia wife 
te bis father’s home in Franklin County, N.Y., 
where he enlisted in the army. Two or three 
months after SUee departed for the front his 
wife gave birth to a little daughter, and died In 
childbed. Shortly after her death the news 
came over the wires that the battle of Bull 
Run had been fought and thousands of precious 
lives sscrificed. Among the number reported 
missing was Silas Mooney. The years rolled 
wearily on. but peace was finally declared. 
Silas was given tip as dead and bis little daugh
ter was adopted by her mother’s sister, Mrs. 
Walters, who lived for a time In Venango 
township, in this county, and her husband was 
once in the employ of the late Jacob Fritz, a 
well-known citizen of that place. From Ve
nango the Walters family removed to Spring 
township, in Crawford county. Pa., where they 
now reside. The little girl grew up to woman
hood, and was highly educated and accomplish
ed. One stormy day last week, while sitting 
by the fireside, a man knocked at the door and 
enquired for the Walter*. The stranger proved 
to be Silas Mooney, the long lost father of Mr. 
Waiters' adopted child. The meeting between 
parent end child, who had never seen each 
other's feeee before, may be Imagined but can
not be described. It seems that at the battle 
of Bull Run Mr. Mooney was taken prisoner by 
the rebels and held in captivity for many 
months before be made bis escape, only to learn 
that his wife and child had died,and that he wae 
alone in the world. Re returned to hie com
pany and passed through many a bloodyfeonflict 
unharmed. After the war he went with one of 
his comrades to the far west, and finally settled 
near Toecon, Arizona, where, by industry and 
economy, he amassed a fortune. A few weeks 
ago he learned by some means that bis daugh
ter wae living near Spring boro* and he lost no 
time in hastening to her."

Tytag
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 10.—The ice gorge ha 

increased alarmingly. Scores of houses are 
Abodcd nearly to the second story. People are 
removing the furniture. Some citizens are 
tying ropes to trees to prevent removal by ice or 
a sudden thaw. In ease of a thaw or rain in 
the naxt few days the destruction of property 
will be enormous.

Tie Csrlcll leepltal
Washington, Feb. 10.—The directors of the 

Gsrfield memorial hôpital ask congress to 
appropriate $15,000 to meet the current ex
penses. The directors say it is verbally stated 
that the reason the present congress refused 
recognition or aid to the hospital Is because it 
bears the name of Garfield.

JR Tin Bon Unrobe is the lesulingr plnoe 
Mr Choice Mow Terns. Oofflrae na*

That gloomy structure, the Tomba, has been 
the theatre of many exciting scenes, bat the old 
officials state that they all pale into insignifi
cance when compared with the scenes that 
transpired yesterday when Richard Short was 
rearraigned for the attempted assassination of 
Gapt. Thomas Phelan.

Although 3 o'clock was the time appointed 
for the proceedings, hours before that time 
crowds began to assemble in the vicinity of the 
Tombs. Fenians, Irish Invincibles, Glan-na- 
Gaelmen, National Leaguers and dynamiters 
were as thick as blackberries.

The court room wss opened at 2 p.m. and » 
•urging, excited mass battled for admission. In 
less than a minute every available Inch of space 
was filled ; then the doors were closed.

Trouble was expected, but the police arrange
ments were superb. In every seat eat a cool- 
headed detective armed " to the teeth,” and 
prepared for any crank who wanted to gain 
notriety.

Captain Phelan and Policeman Wolf Levy 
drove up to the prison in a coupe about two 
o’clock. They entered unobserved. They went 
into the examination room, where the captain 
\vas surrounded by an sdmiring throng of G. A.
R. comrades and some Kansas City friends, who 
came on to see that he gets fair play. When 
questioned by one for a true version of the 
attempted murder, he said

"I came on here to face some of those English 
hirelings who called me an informer. After 
meeting John Kearney I suggested that we cril 
upon Rossa. He was not in when we reached 
his office. 'Rocky’ O’Brien and a fellow named 
Roach, and a country looking citizen were there. 
I sat at a table with my buk to the door.

" When I proposed to go out Kearney object
ed, saying that Rosea would return shortly. 
O’Brien left the room, and he bad been gone 

a little while when the assassin rushed in, 
and, without warning, began hie cowardly 
attack. He aimed the dagger at my heart, but 
I warded off the bl-.de, which cut my arm, caus
ing it to fall powerless by my side. He struck 
again, and cut my breast—over the heart.

T called tor help and tried to rise from the 
__Jr. When doing so he cut me twice on the 
right arm and once on the left. He cut and 
slashed in all directions. I took up a chair to 
defend myself, but was powerless. I closed with 
the assassin and got out to the hallway. Instead 
of arsisting me, as men would have done, 
Kearney and Roach tried to obstruct me by

Èacing a table in my way. Then they ran away, 
swing me alone with that demon.
" Not satisfied with what he had done, Short 

plunged the dagger three times into my head 
while 1 was staggering down stairs calling tor 
help. I was half unconscious when I reached 
the sidewalk. There 1 fell and lost nil control 
of m$self.”

Captain Phelan walked with two officers in
to the court-room. With one accord the spec
tators arose to get a good look at the eeptbin 
end routiners of admiration greeted him. He 
kept his eyes fixed ou the auditors until he 
reached the witness stand, when he saw Short 
leaning over the bar. Fire flashed from bis 
eyes, causing Short to tremble.

It was rumored that Short had a dagger in 
hie pocket. Instantly policemen Finn, Ander
son and Sinclair stole behind and eyed him 
like eagles. One of Phelan’s friends, in the

A DRAMATIC SCENE

tell, melon Facing Mia Assailant wttk a
Flve-I

garb of a clergyman, pushed hie wi 
within two feet of Short. ”/r,po*_____ ___ ____ .. he had a heavy
pistol in his hand hid in his overcoat pocket. 
He afterwards said to the Journal reporter that 
he bed it ready and would have shot the prison
er the instant he raised his band.

A death-like silence prevailed ae Assistant 
District Attorney, A. H. Purdy moved tbsitthe 
examination be proceeded with. Messrs. J. 
A F. Oliver for the defence objected and asked 
for a postponement. While the argument was 
in progress, a man whispered to James Oliver, 
who suddenly exclaimed :

"Your Honor, I have just been Informed 
that Captain Phelan ie armed. Let him be 
searched.

Sergeant Grainger felt in Captain Pbelan’a 
pockets, but could find nothing. Then Mr. 
Oliver said to Captain Phelan :

" I assure you, sir, that nothing personal was 
intended. I simply wanted to know who I was 
dealing with.”

The sergeant turned around to Short, who 
wae trembling with fear, and who evidently 
feared that Phelan would kill him. He began 
to sink his hand into his coat pocket. The serg
eant ordered him to show his hand,but he refus
ed to do so until an officer jerked it out of the 
pocket. He was then searched, but nothing was 
found.

He persisted ia putting bis right hand back 
until Counsellor Oliver warned him to keep it in 
eight. This episode created intense excitement, 
and men stood upon the benches.

The lawyers resumed their argument, Phelan 
in the meantime keeping hie eyes fixed upon 
Short. While the argument wae in progress 
Sergeant Urainer made a discovery that caused 
the most dramatic scene ever witnessed in the 
court.

He saw the muzzle of a pistol under Captain 
Phelan’s cast, ‘* What’s that ?” be eeked. The 
captain threw back hi* coat and look a heavy 
six-barrelled, selfacting navy revolver from 
under the folds of the bandage in which his in
jured left arm hong.

“That, seargeant, ”be cooly said, “ielhe pistol 
which the police have authorized me to carry. ’

The lawyers and reporters moved away and 
Short became as white as a sheet. Instantly 
the fact was flashed through the court room,and 
the excitement that followed cannot be describ
ed. Men looked in astonishment at each other, 
and a woman fainted. Several men left the 
court room and said that Phelan bad shot Short.

It was immediately concluded by many that 
the Capt. really intended to shoot Short In open 
court, but he assured Justice Patterson that he 
bad no intention to use it on anyone. He took 
it «imply to defend himself in case of an attack. 
He did not intend to imitate Short's murderous 
tactics by attacking an unarmed man.

Sergeant Grain*er took the revolver from 
him i quiet wee again restored, and the lawyers 
resumed their friendly war, Mr. Oliver urging 
adjournment and Mr. Pnrdy opposing it.

“This man. Captain Phelan, ' continued Mr. 
Purdy, "visited our city. He was comparative- 
ly a stranger among ns. He was lured to a 
place where a cowardly, unmanly and infamous 
assault was committed upon him. Now, I think 
thst we should go right on and not subject him 
to need lew delay and expense. He may get 
tired and leave the city. Thus justice may be 
defeated and the accused may escape the pun
ishment his offence merit*.”

At last Justice Patterson postponed the ex
amination for one week. Then Mr. Oliver asked 
that Short's bell be reduced from $3,000 to $2,- 
000, but hie honor denied the motion. He said 
that in view of the dasta-dly offence alleged the 
bail was very light The prisoner wee sent 
back to prison and the Court room was cleared.

Aocomj 
tick and
left for________ ■ ___e_ ___
front entrance. Not leas than 5,000 persons 
were awaiting outside. Phelan's cool and de
termined manner was commented upon as he 
passed through the crowd.

After he stepped into the coupe Sergeant 
Grainger handed him hie revolver . The bare 
sight of it caused the spectators to feel shaky 
and wish they were around the corner. The 
driver whipped up hie homes and the coupe war

soon flying up Cemtre street. Two or three 
fellows with tregie face* tried to follow, but the 
hard end of Policemen Neal is’ club sent them to 
the rear.

A well dressed woman, who ie said to be 
Short’s cousin, wae in court ready to deposit 
$3,000 as ball for the prisoner. Nothing can be 
done until she deposit* the money with the City 
Chamberlain to morrow. —Hew York Journal.

Frallehles with a Spider 
Some yean ago I wae Hying in St Louie. 

All day long I wae busy, but in the evening I 
wae my own matter. Letting down my curtains 
and poking my fire to blaze one evening I drew 
my chair op to a table near the wall and began 
writing. Soon I was surprised to find my room 
had another occupant, no other than a big black 
apidcr, which advanced sociably towards me 
upon the table. I was quite surprised to find 
that he showed no fear, but rat looking at me 
with attention. I polled a straw from the broom 
and drew it gently over hie body and lege to his 
great delight, when he retired. The next 
evening he reappeared, to my surprise, 
and we went through the same antics with the 
broom and straw to hie evident pleasure. This 
was kept up all that lonely winter, and the 
solitude of my evenings was greatly relieved by 
my big spider friend, who came out every night 
regularly for a frolic with me and the broom 
straw.

A Night of Terror.
Milwaukee, Feb. 10.—Three hundred in

habitants of Jones island, a desolate strip of 
land m Lake Michigan, at the mouth of Mil
waukee river, narrowly escaped destruction 
last night. The Island is surounded by hues 
i ties of ice and snow. A fearful gale raged 
last night, and the wares began to wash over 
the icy barriers. Thy people were aroused by 
the flood, and many narrowly escaped death in 
trying to cross thence to the mainland. The 
ice was found broken, and they returned, wad
ing through slosh ice and water knee deep, and 
took refuge m the second storeys of the larger 
houses and wherever they could perch out of 
reach of the water. The sufferings of the people 
through the night were terrible. The mercury 
was 18 below zero. To-day the waetr gradually 
receded. ________ _________

A Strange Ubefl Stilt.
A somewhat remarkable suit came before 

Judge Davis at the Division court in London on 
Saturday, the parties being James Carrothers, 
who sued John O’Donehue for $50 for collecting 
the views of the jurors shortly after the 
Donnelly murder trial It was stated that 
O'Donobue was a friend of Jemee Carroll, and 
as Carrothers wae then travelling with agricul
tural implements he was engaged by the 
defendant to visit the jurors for the purpose 
stated. For this be was to receive $5 per day. 
He charged for eleven days time, and received a 
email sum on account bringing suit for the 
balance, $50. Judgment wss given for the 
defendant. Hie Honor not holding the claim s' 
good one.

Nsw Yore, Feb. il<K-Short, 
Phelan, has been released on 
Prominent members of the Fenian 
tendered Short a reception.

Ask lor Rough on Coughs, for Coughs Golds, 
Here Throat, Hoarseness Troches, lie Liquid, 
26c* _

•Mil’s hsalslM si Pus Crt Liver til, 
With Myp eph—phttsa■

I» More Nutritious and Strengthening 
than any other combined or single remedy. 
The Médical Profession universally attest this 
fact and prescribe it In Consumption, and all 
wasting conditions, with splendid results.

Yew Mew T—Mart This.
The Voltaic Belt Ob. of Marshall Mleh., tiler 

to send their celebrated Bleetro-Veltale Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lose of vitality and menb<
all kindred troubles. Also for rheui_____ ,
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and
hood guaranteed. No-*-*- *-------- ------
dajns trial Is allowed.
Illustrated pamphlet free.

Brisk Is incurred as thirty 
Write them at once for

flFGo to the Bon Marche for Muslins, 
Embroideries, Laces, Edgings, Ac. 4 

New Choice Patterns.

New Advertisements.

VOCAL end INSTRUSENTAL
^ MUSIC.

MISS A. FANNING,
PUPIL of the Lets Maestro Axtomio 

Basil*, of New York, has much pleas
ure in sa Bouncing to the people of Peter
borough, thst she Ie now prepared to give 
Instructions si her Residence,- MRS. A. 
MONTGOMERY'S. London Street, west 

Also, to furnish Musics! Programmes for 
Sacred sod Secular Entertainments. Tie ms 
Moderate d28w6-2w

Notice to_Creditors
Of JOHN POPS, of the Town of Peter- 

borough. Grocer.

Notice is hereby given that the mid john
POPE hee made so assignment of all his pro

perty, estate and effects, to Edward W. Lowe, of the 
City of Kingston. Commercial Traveller, in trust, for 
the benefit of all bis creditors, end for the purpose of 
paying sad satisfying ratably and proportionately and

iJTim__ I I » , 1 1, . jbdsrt 'araa

paid, addressed to the undersigned John O'Meara of 
tbs Town of Peterborough/ solicitor for Said trustee, 
on or before lttb day of March, A. D. 1886.

Aad notice la heresy given, thst after the mid date 
the said trustee will proceed to distribute toe ae-ete 
of too said debtor among the patties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been given, aad that mid trustee will not be 
liable for the assets or soy part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons, firms or corporations, of 
whose debt or claims the said trustee shall not then

JOHN O'MEARA.
' Solicitor tor the Trustee, 

Dated at Peterborough, February 4th, 188». I

STYLE. FIT AND FASHION !
GENTLEMEN.—Our MB. ROSS hae Just returned from New York, where he 

hee been looking up the Latest Styles for Spring and Summer Clothing. He haa 
seen and examined Garments made in the very best Tailoring Houses In New York 
City, so you can rely on getting the very Latest Styles, with all the little point 
that go to beautify a garment. You can also rely on getting Superior Fitting 
Garments, designed on proper principles. Our Prices are very moderate. Give us 
a Gall and pou will have no reason to regret it.

HUGH ROSS & Co.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Make Home Cheerful !

The Daily Evening Review
10c. Only lOo. a Week ! 10c.

A Splendid Family Paper

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ABHIVED A.T

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a full 

assortment, cheap, simple, and moot satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, aleo Cream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream.
Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kinds. Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menues* Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

“TEN CENT STORE !”
BUY YOUR

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We have a Large Stock end the Prices are rlcht. The Goode must be sold preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Just opened out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be hold at very Low Prices

OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
W. h.v. the Cheepert end Beet Doll, In Town. JWCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fell line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Also,-. Splendid Auortment «I PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Re.

fVimmi THE PLACE The Two Stores opposite LeelPn Far Store, Bsoond 
Door North of Hon «Iso, Oeoree Street, Peterborough. due

-TEN CENT STOKE!”

HOPE = DEAF.
BtconnunM by sdsntMo 
toaials from dc 

bo take pleasure in *tneomnurnlSia
Addras* J U.

“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

OYSTERS
SELEOTSI

In Cens o. by the Mease». Abo,
PINK APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 

AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS.

MdNDREW 4 NOBLE
Item and Hot Water

HMATING
In the most improved

SANITARY
PLUMBING

Baa Filling, Ae
dees Ie e ptedtael

Innas A Co., and

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOR B-AJLHJ

At the Review Stationery Store
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
third melon or tkm fifth parlia 

meet en Canada.

n« c. r. a—ctattiH

Monday, Fab. 9.—After routine boemee. 
and rapliee to quntione ot comparatively email 
importance, yHI & r ^

Sir Joe* Macdonald informed lit. Blake 
that It weanot the Intention of the Goternment 
to introdooe any towage thle eeeetin on the 
•object ot the O. F. B. He eoeld not anew* 
for the future.

DTKAHITB.
Sit Jena Macdonald replied to Mr. Fatten 

that the Go at rament intended to Intredeee a 
measure to prevent Canada being made the be* 
of dynamite operations.

bailway BONumn.
Mr. Laxdirux, referring to a memorial from 

Gray County Connell, advocated the return of 
municipal bonus* to railways assumed by the

Mr. Lmre thought Ontario should be recoup
ed « well * the municipalities.

Messrs. Allen, McMullen end Cauet made 
similar claims.

F. 1. L COMMUNICATIONS. ,
Mr. McDonald (Kings) moved lor papers as 

to the communications with Prince Edward 
Island. He claimed that the bsrgtin made at 
confédération waa not kepi.

Mr. Wood said that the railway to Cape 
Tournent!ne waa nearly completed.

Mr. Hacebtt described the heroism of the ice 
boatmen. He though they ehould have well 
equipped Ice boats and a email steamer.

Mr. Lundy favoured the Richibucto route.
Mr. Jenkins said the Government ehould 

purchase a belter boat than the Northern Light 
to keep open thé water communication, ae had 
been pledged.

PATENT LAW#.
Tuesday. Feb. 10.—Mr. Whit* (Renfrew) 

introduced a bill to amend the patent law, so 
that penal ties should be impoied.oot upon inno* 
seat purchasers but upon the vendors.

CHAINEKN Ot COMMITTEES.
Sib John Macdonald moved to elect at the 

commencement of every Parliament a chairman 
of «he committee* of the Hooee, Including 
Supply end Waye and Mean». He pointed out 
that this was following the custom of the 
Imperial House of Commons, and. also of the 
Australian Colonies. It wee more convenient 
than shooting a chairman for each occasion,mud 
ensured an experienced presiding officer. It also 
enabled them boiler to relieve the Speaker, whoee 
duties were so onerous.

Mr. Blake objected to thie change being made 
by resolution and said the proposal should have 
been referred to a special committee. He re
commended that two chairmen ehould be ap
pointed, one speaking English and the other 
French. He objectedto the chairman receiving 
a salary, ae it waa trenching upon the indepen
dence of members. He moved in emendment 
a reference to a select committee.

Sib John Macdonald ehowed the hollowoeee 
of three objections.

Mr.CABEY thought the Deputy Speaker ehould 
not be allowed to vote and ehould be a Frenoh-

Theam et wae negatived by 121 to 68, 
slid thé original motion wae earned.

Mr. Royal moved that the deputy Speaker 
possess a full and practical knowledge of the 
language which waa not that of the Speaker. 
Thie waa carried,as was also a verbal amendment 
by Mr. Mills.

Sib John Macdonald moved that the office 
should be held during the continuance of Psrlie- 
menta and that the resolution» be standing orders 
of the House.—Carried.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES ELECTED.
Sib John Macdonald moved that Mr. Daly, 

M.P. for Halifax, be elected chairman of oom-

Mr. Casey wanted Mr. Daly examined ae to 
hie knowledge of French.

Sir Hectoe Langkvi* certified to Mr. Daly’e 
thorough knowledge of French.

The motion wae carried.
DEPUTY bPEAKEB.

Sir John Macdonald moved that when the 
Speaker wae compelled to leave the chair be 
might cell upon the chairman of committees to 
take the chair and act ae Deputy Speaker.

Mr. Blake reived some technical objections, 
the chief being that the present arrangement» 
were fixed by statutes and therefore could not 
be altered by resolution.

Sir John Macdonald said ae soon ee the 
résolution wae carried be woold introduce a bill 
and thie wae the proper course.

The motion wae carried.
Sir John Macdonald moved that when they 

ware Informed that the Speaker wae pre
vented from attending the Deputy Speaker 
ehould assume hie duties.

Mr. Blake raised similar objections with the 
■ame result.

Sir John Macdonald then Introduced a Mil 
founded on the revolutions.

northwest census.
Mr. Gabon moved the Houe» into Committee 

to provide for the expenses of the Northwest

Mr. Blake objected, ae the Mil for the oeneue 
had not been read a second time.

The Hooee then went into Committee with 
Mr. Daly In the chair, who read the résolutions 
in English and French amidst applauee.

The resolutions were earned.

•he Teak fhe Trick.
An Auburn lawyer’s little daughter goes to 

Sabbath school and is in a class with other little 
girls. Poeelbly the Auburn legal luminary tthen't 
allowed for the sharp ears and bright eye» of 
hie little one as much ae he might.

It wae a review laat Sunday in her clave. The 
teacher waa going over the good / Id story of 
King Salomon and hie wisdom.

“ Now, dear», who wae the great queen who 
travelled vo many miles and miles to eee this 
king ?” Silence prevailed in the date.

"Why, you do know, all of you. The 
queen who came to eee king.”

The name had been forgotten by the claee.
In order to help them, the kind but misguid

edI teacher began to offer a little assistance. and:
fX«« do haow, I am sure. The name began 

wltt 8, and ahe wae a very great queen.”
Jnet thee, up shot a little hand, and out 

spoke the triomphant voice of the little Au
burn girl. She tranvfied the listening school
room with the following brief statement in a 
clear, bualneea-like voice "I know, teacher ; 
«I wae the Queen of Spadee. ’-ZnruSon Jour-

gaina in Orey and 
ShlrtbttW, Ac All 
«urrlwüur daily.

la the epot for Bar- 
White Cottons. Print», 
Choice New Pattern»

LAKE FIELD-
From Our Own Correspondent.

Tee Wabden Honored.—A complimentary 
supper was given to Mr. Ê. C. Strickland, 
Warden of Peterborough, at the Blakeley 
House, on Tuesday evening, Feb. 3rd, by the 
ratepayers of this village. The ball room at the 
Blakeley House was moet tastefully decorated 
with evergreen wreathe, red, white and blue 
streamers and flags, and in addition Mr. Purser, 
at hie own expense, had the City Band from 
Peterboroegh, which, under the leadership of 
Mr. Freeman, added very materially to the 
enjoyment of the evening. Fifty-eight peraone 
eat down to eupper, the chair being taken by 
Mr. John Dinwoodie, with the Warden on hie 
right, and Mr. J. E. Belcher on hie left band, 
Mr. LeFevre and Mr. Wm. Cox ably fulfilling 
the duties of Vice-Chairmen. After all present 
had partaken of the good thing» provided, the 
Chairman proposed the health of “He* Majesty 
the Queen," which wae drank with loud cheers, 
the band playing the National Anthem. The 
Chairman then proposed the toast of “The 
Army, Navy and Volunteer»,” which wee 
responded to by Mr. LeFevre for the Army, 
Mr. Fred Bar lee for the Navy, and Mr. Much all 
for the Volunteer». " Canada out Home,” was 
proposed by Mr. LeFevre, and responded to by 
Mr. George Strickland in hie usual sturdy, 
straightforward manner. The toast of “ The 
Professions ” wae replied to by the Rev. Mr. 
Johnston, Dr. CUdweM, Dr. Bell, Mr. J. B. 
Belcher, and the Rev. Mr. Farncomb. The toaet 
of the evening, " The Health of the Warden of 
Peterborough,’’was proposed in a few well chosen 
eeeteaow by the Chairman. Mr. Strickland, who 
was greeted with hearty applause updo rising 
le respond to thie toaet, spoke with some emo
tion, and after thanking those around him for 
their good wishes and the many evidences of 
kindness which they hsd shown him. proceeded 
briefly to explain the dutiee of a Warden, and 
la what way he hoped to he able to further 
their interests and the interests of the county. 
He alluded to the hospital that had been so mu
nificently presented to the county ef Peterbor
ough, and said that it woold be open to members 
of all the religious bodies. Mr. Strickland also 
spoke at some length upon the ettbieot of the 
Trynt Valley Canal, and informed his hearers 
that a deputation from all the municipal bodies 
along the route of the canal were to wait upon 
thé MInUter of Railways and Canale to urge upon 
the Government the importance of having 
thie great national work completed at an early 
date. After a few remarks upon municipal 
matter», and again thanking those present for 
their genuine and hearty welcome, Mr. Strick
land reeuroed bis seat amid loud cheers. The 
!•-Mowing toasts were then proponed " The 
Working Men of Lakefield.” Responded to by 
Mr. G. Rowe and Mr. Jaa. Morrison. "Village 
Industrie*,” Mr. J. B, Chapin and Mr. Wm. 
Cox. "Mercantile Interests,” Mr. Geo. Tanner 
and Mr. W. J. Wallet. "The Ladies,” Mr. 
James Morrison. Mr. C. F. Cnlland, Mr. P. W. 
Strickland and Mr. W. D. Strickland. From 
the way in which these gentlemen handled 
thie subject, one might be led to suppose 
that they weee rather afraid of the fait aex, 
which, however, we understand is not the case. 
The toast of " Our Host and Hostess ” was 
reponded to by Mr. Purser in a neat little 
speech. After drinking the health of the chair
man with “three times three” and singing God 
Save the Queen, the company separated, hav
ing spent a most enjoyable evening. Unlimited 
praise is due to Mr. and Mrs. Purser for the 
trouble they took to eee that everything went 
off without a hitch, and we think that mine 
boat ef the Blakeley House and hi» energetic 
wife might be able to give some of the Peter
borough caterers a wrinkle ae to getting up 
first class suppers at the shortest notice.

Municipal Matter».—OnMonday evening, 
February 2nd, a public meeting wae held in the 
Council Chamber to consider and discuss various 
matters of municipal Importance, a large num
ber of ratepayers being present. On the motion 
of Mr. B. C. Strickland, Mr. Isaac Garbutt wae 
elected chairman, and Mr. F. Bailee Secretary 
of the meeting. The Chairman, after stating 
for what purpose tile meeting was called, refer
red more particularly to the proposed purchase 
of the Bible Christian church as a Town Hall. 
Several gentlemen gave their reasons for and 
the idea, it waa moved by Mr. Richard Hill, 
and seconded by Mr. R. C. Strickland,—"That 
thie meeting think it not advisable to purchase 
the Bible Christian Church for a Town Hall.” 
Mr. Horner, seconded by Mr. I. Richardson, 
then moved the following amendment That 
thie meeting do move that the Council submit a 
by-law for the purchase of the Bible Christian 
Church for municipal purposes.” Upon being 
put to the rote, the amendment wm lost by 25 
to 14, The aubject of better fire protection waa 
then introduced, and Mr. R. C. Strickland 
moved, seconded by Mr. J. Sherin,—"That in 
the opinion of this meeting thie village ehould 
take itepe to acquire better fire protection than 
it baa at the present time.”—Carried. Moved 
by Mr. J. Sherin, seconded by Mr. Moore,— 
"That the following committee be appointed to 
Inquire ae the cost of waterworks from the race
way up the main street, and also coat of wheel 
and necessary hose Messrs. John Hull, F. 
Dinwoodie, J. Sherin, Caldwell nnd Graham.” 
—Carried. After some farther discussion on 
the subject of fire protection tie meeting ended.

ffiffiTGto to the Bon Unrobe for Barsaine 
In Orooerlee, Provision», Ac.

From Our Own Correspondant
School Report.—The following le the month

ly school report lor January
Senior Department— Teacher, K. Mark.

Hr. 4th claw—t, Walter Bryce, A Den. Kenna- 
ley, 8, David Eaon.

Jr. 4-b claw—L Mary Tucker, 2, Bella Camp
bell, 8, Maud Campbell

Hr. 3rd claw-1, David Moored Pat Andereoo, 
A Maggie Campbell.

Jr. 3rd claw—1, Dora Toeeland, A Clara Camp
bell, 8» Florence Anderson.

Average attendance for month, 88; No. 00 
Register, 30.

Junior Department—Teacher, MU* Bcrptie.
Hr. 2nd dew-1. Hua le Campbell, % Etta Kin- 

dred, A Dan McCarthy
Jr. 2nd claw—I, Ellxa McEwen, 2, Jen. Mc

Intyre, A Jae. Maw le
Part 3—1, Annie Elmbirst, 2, May McIntyre, 

A Henry McLaughlin.
Part 1-1, Mary Miller, A Susie Bolin, A Annie 

McIntyre.
Average attendance for month, 41 ; No. on 

Register; 36.

The Electoral tenet.
Washington,Feb 11.—In joint session to-day 

the electoral count showed that Cleveland and 
Hendricks had each received 219 votes and Blain 
and Logan each 182 votes. And the result waa 
declared the immense audience broke into 
applauee and ebeec*, which the presiding officer 
attempted to suppress, but with little

9 then retired.The 5

Cures colle, crampe, diarrhoea; extei 
aches, pint; sprains, headacf— 
rheumatism. For man or heart.

ïïïïiti;

sa

no* ALL OTML
A Scot Act petition ie to be circulated In 

Ottawa.
National Pilla are sugar coaled, mild but 

thorough, and are the beet stomach and liver 
ill in use.
Cordingly A Co.‘a liquor establishment at 

Montreal was seriously damaged by fire on 
Tuesday morning.

Fkveb, colic, unnatural appetite, fretful new, 
weakness and- convulsions, are aome of the 
effects of worm» in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

The John H. Stratford Hospital at Bantford 
waa formally opened by the Lieut -Governor on 
Tuwday.

Use Prof. Lew’s Sulphur Soap for prickly 
beat, nettle rwh, eceley eruption, itch, and all 
diseased condition of the akin

The Grand Lodge of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance met In Temperance Hall In Toron 
to on Tuesday.

A Princely Fortune.—A man may poeeew 
the fortune of a prince but can never poeeew 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the organs.

Speaker Carlisle i* seriously ill at Washing
ton from the effects of a cold contracted during 
a recent visit to Albany.

Depend upon It.—You can 
Hegyard’e Yellow Oil ae a pain reliever 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and In
flammatory complainte. It not only relieves 
but cure».

The Liberale of Sooth Oxford pewed a resolu
tion on Tuesday perferiog independence to 
the proposed scheme of Imperial Federation.

The Dailt Evening Review is delivered to 
subscribers at ten cents per week.

A Good Guaeantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug- 
Lancaster, Pa., writw that he has guaran-

___ over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no cm bas It disappoint
ed these who need it In Canada it.givw the 
same general satisfaction.

The American Iron and Steel Association re
porta the total production of pig iron in the 
United States last year waa 4,589,000 tons 
against 5,147,000 in 1888.

A Good Motto.—Waste not your substance 
In riotous living, which feed» Impure blood and 
clog» the system with disease. Open the chan
nels of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.

The grading on the whole line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Sudbury Junction to 
Port Arthur will be completed thie week, and 
the rails will be laid Inside of two months.

ÎV your hair is turning gray, don’t use the 
poisonous dyes which burn out its life and pro
duce many disease» of the eoalp. Ayer’s Hair 
is positively harmless, and will restore the 
natural color of the hair, stimulate its growth, 
and bring back its youthful glow and beauty;.

A commission of three Montreal lawyers left 
that city on Tuesday afternoon for Boston to 
get the evidence of the notorious notary Hunter 
in connection with a suit arising oiit of his em
bezzlements.

Danger a the Air.—In the chilling wind#, 
the damp atomoaphere, and suddenly checked 
preepiration, cold» are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

Ex-Mayor Edson, of New York, has been 
sentenced to fifteen days in gaol and a fine of 
$350 for contempt of Court, in disobeying an in
junction restraining him from making nomina
tions of city officials.

A Fourfold Wore.—Burdock Blood Bitters 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin, relieving or curing In 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

The Irish Tribune, published at Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, baa started a fund for the relief of Irish 
labourers who have been discharged owing to 
the prejudice created against them by the recent 
dynamite explosions. It also advocates a system 
of boycotting throughout Ireland against En
glishmen of all classes.

It Is a little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray À Lanman’e Florida Wi 
find the words "Lai 
York,” which are wat< 
pale letters on every page, but it is better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine bae 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be easily seen when held up to the light, 
and no florida water „le genuine that doee not 
hâve this test mark.

■•CawMa't eee 18.
Wife- - What a number of young ladies wae at 

church this morning wearing sealskin sacques. 
I counted no lew than twenty-seven.

Husband (who won’t eee the point)—Do you 
think that is the proper way to occupy one’s 
mind while at church ? I didn’t notice a single 
one.

Wiffr—No one can scarcely be expected to 
notice such things when one's asleep.—New York 
Sun.

1 Florida Water, so ae to 
Lsnmao A Kemp, New 
ttertnarked or stamped in

If you are falling, broken, worn out and ner- 
« •• Well» Health Renewer." $L Drug-

JWF'Tha Stock of Mr. Smith, of Smith's 
Market, hae basa purohaeed by W. J. 
Hall, at 60c. on the $1. Look out fbr 
Bargain» at the Bon Marche.

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity st home I» nut always thr Iwt 
t*t of merit, but we point vromilv to the lui 
thst DO other medicine hue won lor iUell 
such noire mal Approbation In lu own city, 
state, aDd country, and among all people, *

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our best-

NamBêSHà
vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
drew, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until I took 
Ayer’s .Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of jour Sarsa
parilla, and It still 1 tains it* wonderful 
popularity. The many nottble cure» It haa 
effected fit this vicinity convince me that It 
Is the beat blood medicine ever offered to the 
publie. E. F. Harris.”

Elver St, Dockland, Mas»., May 13,1882.
George Andrews, 

In the LowellSAIT RHFUM«HLI Il 11 LU IT! t Carpet Corporation;
rer twenty years before hie removal 
afflicted with Salt Rheum In its

wae for over
to Lowell a*
more than* half the surface of'hfs body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate in 
Almanac for 1883.

actually covered 
fbody 1 "

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co.,Lowell, Mask
Bold by all Druggipts; $1. »U Lotties lor 95.

Death of C. L Wetmore
In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
In December, I will have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis 
posed of.

GEO- STETHEM

VALENTINES!
VALENTINE DAY la again approaching, and, aa la 
usual at thie season, large numbers are being bought 
by the public. A look at pur window will convince 
you of the quantity and variety that we have bought 
for thle season’s trade.

Ladies Hand Bags.
Tbs Indies of Peterborough will find that we carry 
the Choicest and most Varied assortment of the above 

goods to be found In the town of Peterborough.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
Ae usual we ere paying strict attention to thla line 
Ot good», the stock Is well assorted, and we are selling 

them cheaper than the cheapest, at

ROUTLEY’S

G. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,
NEW YORK,

Pills orders, sella on Commission, or will purchase 
Apples, Potatoes and Poultry. Write us.

CONSUMPTION
thousands of wee of the worst kind end of long standing hero been cured. Indeed, eo strong ie my felth In He elHrecy,,2N»lwW send TWO BOTTUM FREE, together with e VALUABLE TREATISE en Ibis dlseeee.to... y .offerer. Otve Ez-sississir.asiSstss. ■.tAaawAiEfinia.EE

L CORE F1T_S!
EPILEPSY or PA LU BO 

othe re here failed Is no -—— *“

Wheel eey owe Id® not moon men «tensed then here the* return ogeto.

net new receiving » cure. ------ ---- —Free Bottle of my tnfhlltble remedy, «tvn Xxpreeeaud Pest Wee. It eosta yen nothing hr* trial, end I wtllenre yoe.AdArooPDr. H. ». BOOT. ISS paerl et., Bew Vest.

A OHITISIIS ! wnd tor our select 11st of Local Hawa
ii papers. Goo. P, Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce St, N.Yj

CALL AND SEE OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent quality and very low prices.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Value.

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town.

>L80 AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OP

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black and Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

(Men’s and Women’».)

Fur Ooats, Sets, Muffs and Gapes.

L ROBINSON & CO.
SALE OF CHINA

AND

During the Holidays, at Cost.

1 have decided to dose out my entire stock In this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up thla branch 
of my burines» absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In (Tina Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sate, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucer» of beautiful designs, Glam 
Seta, Cheese Dhhee, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 
Ac., Ac.

The slock la neither old, shop-worn, or out ot style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode la every 
line, the wholeof which moat be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spies», Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prisa».

W.J. MASON
Oeorge Street, Peterberougb, Next Door 

to the Bask ef Toronto

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

OFFICE—Next to the Post be* eni

STONE A MASSON.
tjarristirs, solicitors, conveyancers,
■ > Re. Oess, ovss elites HnU, In Mark* Block, 
com. cl Georg. cod Rlmces «rests, Pslerboroogh. 
Money to loss.

W.O-d.0 SS1WABS SUSON

B. H. D. frAT.Tn,
(ScocxaeoR to Daunurroux * Hall

■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBL10L 
D Omra :—Hunter street, next the English Chun*

POUSSNTTH * BOON A

Ontario Benk.
*. r. moss.iis, s.n. dlwtt

W. H. MOORB,
DAKRIsmt, aeiwtor Into. Snprcm. Ooert, *0. 
JO Omen:—Ossnssa,Ossips end Hunts. Ihi.it.over McClelland1. Jewellery Wore dlSw3

O. W. 9AWBE8,
D ARRI8TKR- AT-LA W, Solicitor In 
IJOonveyanoor, Notary, Ac.
tMrsste Peterborough.

I# Lew.

ef Oeorge and 8

HATTON * WOOD,
DUUMBI, SOLICITOR», NOTARIE», O,. 
D oant: Com, a Qrorg. end Hunter Rtrsstn,1 
o«sT. Doha k Go’s stem. MONEY TO LOAN.
a. a. ween, a. a.

EL H HOWARDS,

PETERBOROUGH POST OPHOL

6 30 a I
7 00 p i 

11 40 a I 
11 11 p l
Steal 

18 16 a i
i^East aad Was

«ssauttshuius

Mobtbbal and East, vtn 0.1
-and East, via 0.1 il I» »

SU».»d is;
181 
• w,

11 18»6 16 p
’.ssrusis

10 88 a

11 Ue

OHO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (bat 
O tbs praotioe ot the law). OSes over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner ot Mateos aad Water Mrsste, Peter-

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNBY,

eVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
FATENTH. Plana Minute. >od Survey, ot toy 

dwerlptlon nuute. Will imite Instmctlsn. nnd 
aup.rint.nd elect!tien el any Architectural wort I.
Peterborough °s «dnlt, on bchal! et Uordon A Hell! 
-nil. Architect, of Toronto. Oman : We* aids et 
Qmgs Mraet, oves Bsnà et Commerce. dtlwü

RANNBY * BLACKWELL,
A RCH1TECTS. AND C. E. Plans end FL made ot Churches, Puollc Buildings i 

ing Houses. Buildings superintended ai 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing - 
Omet Over Telegraph Office, George

dlAOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCUITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE. On»- 
A ario. Plane, Specification», Details and Estimate# 
prepared tor all kinds of building». Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. <Uw2

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURBIU,
1»7 Slnern. Strews, Tarrau

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(IsteCsira. HottroX Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MAMA-SI MM. lass, tod theFDHT SATUR
DAY ot every following raenth. Hour. » Am. to AS0
p. se we

DR HALLIDAY 
QrnQE^TOAIBIDRNOt WH* Street, gnfc

^£EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE
DR PIOHON,

EONS, DIO
iUtburgh, Scottend. Üomtiëte *mGm&^~ 
Rmrmncx ahd Omoi .—From eight to « 
orotng, and after six at night. Corner of Ohs 

and Stewart Street».
Susqbrt daily from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 

Organ Co. Next door to Glen's Furniture Store

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterboroagh.
Teeth Inserted on Gold, SUnr, Rubber,______

or ear base desired. Rsrsnaecae : T. Rowe. M. D„ D.L.6 NtoYork ;0.W. Tripp, D.DJL ÂSmjî.T. 
r- L B"-». L.D.S., J.>. Ole-
SVWii?5 ^ Hop,:e-

Nitrons 'ôilde Ose AdmlsMerod tor the Palais* 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl*

T. A MoMURTBY, L.D.&

tlAVRYOUR NATURAL TEETH If pontols. Held 
: s ■protelty. Eight ywts ..périme in

«‘T «te., WArranted. O*o. ** Mr.
Oram'. Clothing Store. diss-wlt

Hotels.
O.P.R HOTEL.

Mk. U. U RODDY te. te Inform the dM- 
sene of Peterborough, that ha bae leaned to. eommodlou. BSrfïTïmoo. SUtoTVS* 

FMrwmtojrt «tote, leroterty known m to. "Amrrl 
01. Hotel-end tras hed the horn thoromhly raâ*. 
ed tod isroodeled In toe Into* nnd rao* Artistic 

'!>• »"widbe noewl teethe rosy ehotorot 
Brands ot Liquors end Cigera. The Uhls will hr
provided wlti to# be* îtto.------- Weekly
Bcwrdera win lad llUeboqee on. of to. be* In towi 
Hb-d end convenient stabling, nnd e cerate! end 

■" " ----- lie-wto

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.

The teMeliroppIlri wdb ^ the choice* lu. once ot

Uqn* tod tig*ra Pood JSbtSj md to*S
te*mtotoA tropbrne^dhAtenM,

PowLsa'e Ooaaaaa, Wednesday
wrLeSterB 

de

Poetege to Great Britain—So. pe»*oe.by ttmb 
leetrtratioo fee, Se.

Monby Oanaaa granted on all Money Order office» 
la Panada, United Btetee, Grant Britain, German

Wel*. Tsenenle And Mew Bralind.
Damns rorolted yd* the rayilsHmot the Ps* 

OSes Seeing^ Beak b*wem the hen* * I s. SA sad

u p°**1 “-«*•»** 
Q*en hours ts. ra-toS. top, ra., gnndnys sismSiS

Mcsasssee
Islande, Bweeden, Switserland and Turkey. Aed I 
United Mate»:—Bermed' “**■—:— —
Colonies of St. Thomae, I
Japan ànd Petto Rico. (----- -------------- ----^
Postal Union, but the postal rate» remain ae baton.) 
lattes» 6 cento per i or Postal sards 8 seats sash.

Begietniloalee 6 wale.

Africa, Oc. 
Mlaudon,
Mein Aria

„ Persia, eta Persian Gulf,Pori 
Aria, Africa, Ooeaaiea, Trinidad, I 

Meta Africa, Oema* "-11 ^
Porto Rioo.Htratte l_ ___ _
and Malacca Letters 10 ola. per * c 
cents tor 4 or Other Registration fees locenw.

West India Islands, vie Halifax, same rate eetomee- 
ly. Prepsyrfiant by stamp In all earns.

AnatsalM, (except New South WaMe, Victoria) arid 
Queensland Letters 7 ote., paper» 4 cento.

Aurtralia, Hew Booth Wales, Victoria, Quesnelaad 
Letters 16 eta., panera 4 cents.

New Zealand, 3a San Frandsoo;—Letter» 16 eeate 
papers Bosnia. H. 0. ROGERS, Pirririirtn.

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to taka. Contain their otoffi 

Purgative. Is a aafo, sure, and rflMfrl « 
• la Children or Adalta

Spring Hinges, which will held the i

Thletie (IxMwCnt 8aw^ Uuios Tooth, Ewf 
Imprered Chempioo and OU V. IMS

(ALL WAXBSNTX».)

Me.

Mr Weed Bern, /tamed and

Haadlad Chopping Axes, 81.60 weft.

Cattle Chain», than Light to Umrtsn 
Bell Chain».

Wetmere’s Ortehrated B 4 Aay Asm 
always in Steeh.

(■sears * Cheap, Fees, InUtntieneH

CEO. STETHEM
Importer ef Hardware.

PBTERBOROUO H.

1

err. LAWRHNOH BRI L Port Hope
TM«sir»ttiets;
wHltiweyebetenndrandy* MACR1X1 

Fort Hep Rra to*. IgA dlddwW

LEON DION

Burduckn
R LOO D

Bbbw

BIU0USNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDI6ESTK)N, flUTTERINB 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSTOAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
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BALANCE.
THE BALANCE OF OL'B WINTER GOODS WILL 
BE CLEARED OCT AT COM. ALL EINDB Or 

1NITTED WOOLLEN GOODS AT COST.

CLOUDS, at Cost 
WOOL SQUARES, at Coat 
WOOL JACKETS, at Coat 
WOOL HOODS, at Cost 
WOOL MITTS, at Coat 
WOOL BLANKETS, at Coat
MANTLES, MILLINERY, AND THE BALANCE Or 

WINTER DREES GOODS AT COST PRICE.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

g*il$ tnrag groin»
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

There will 
half-pent

Wfce PrebeMUIka
The weather probwbUitlee for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, ss reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, ere as follows Southwest and west 
winds ; fsir weather ; slightly higher tempera-

We are glad to learn from the report of 
the Toronto municipal proceedings that the 
contract for girders for the construction of a 
bridge at Tenney's Hollow, St Paul’s Ward, 
Toronto, has been awarded to Mr. W. H. Law, 
of the Peterborough Central Bridge Works.

The Surgeons of the Ontario Sanitarium, To 
ronto,the lergAt Medical Associations Canada, 
will beat the Grand Central Hotel, Peterbor- 
ohgb, Thursday and Friday, Feb 19th and 20th, 
where they may be consulted Fan of Charge, 
in reference to any diseases of a lingering char
acter. These surgeons have no connection with 
any Yankee institution.

Annual Miner.
The Dufferin Literary Club (which has be

come better known as the Mock Par lisaient’') 
intends to bold a d-nser at the Oriental Hotel 
on Monday evening, end it is proposed to make 
the dinner an annual affair. All the members 
—active end bone rary—should make a point of 
attending this dinner, the tickets for which may 
be obtained from the Secretary, Mr.W.Cusben, 
Speeches will be given by several members of 
tbs '* Hours,” including “ Cabinet Ministers ” 
and " ez-Cabinet Ministers.”

At about four o’clock on WednesdAy after
noon tb e horses attached to the Grand Central 
Hotel 1ms, in an unguarded moment, slatted 
from the hotel, where they were standing, and 
ran furiously up George street. Several pass
engers and vehicles narrowly escaped being In
jured. When nearing Smith’s fish and fruit 
market the team veered in, and the 'bus cams 
in violent contact with thé delivery waggon be
longing to the market The runaway team In 
no way abated their speed, hot dragged horse 
and express a distance of half a block. The trio 
equinee.were finally secured, and ’bus and ex
press were separated from their entanglement 
The former was slightly injured, but th# 
was a complete wreck. * r

Antwerp IxhlMtlss,
Mr. R. R. Pringle, of Cobonrg, who haa'béen 

appointed by the Hominien Government one of 
the agents for Ontario for the coming* exhibi
tions at Antwerp end London, was in town 
to-day to interview probable exhibitors. The 
Government pays the cost of carriage on all 
exhibits to and fro, if no sales are effected. As 
the Antwerp exhibition will take place in May, 
all goods to be shown there must be ready by 
the first week in March. We learn that our 
canoes are to be represented, and perhaps some 
other of our Industries. Any information will 
be willingly afforded by Mr. Pringle, if eddies 
sad at Cobonrg. We have a copy of the form 
of application, which we will be happy to show 
ti> anyone interested who may apply at our office.

“libertés, BeuevoleuUe, Center*la.”
Tbs members of Court Peterborough, No. 29, 

Canadian Order of Forester#, are steadily show
ing a fixed determination to carry out every de
tail mentioned in the poster in reference to the 
grand skating carnival to be held in the Skating 
Rink, Peterborough, on Tuesday evening, Feb. 
17th. The committee are making all necessary 
arrangements to ensure the comfort end enjoy
ment of all who may attend, and the public, ss 
well as times visitors who will be present from a 
distance, can^t assured that this carnival will 
ne a eight wefferoith seeing. A committee will 
be in attendance to take clothing and giee 
checks for the same, which will prove a benefit 
to the skaters. The rink will be very tastefully 
decorated, and six electric lamps will shed their 
brilliant and dazzling light on the scene below. 
On the whole, the carnival on Tuesday night 
promises to be a an corns in every respect. The 
celebrated Fire Brigade Bend will be present in 
full numbers, and during the evening will ren
der an excellent programme of vocal and inetru-

Stinting Mink.
Skating tickets will now be Issued at half 

rate. Band will beat the rink every Friday 
evening.

Mnvnd Army Bangnee.
The Saved Army will celebrated the anniver- 

e try of the invasion of Peterborough by holding 
a banquet on March 5th, of which further 
particulars will be given.

The quarterly meeting of the Peterborough 
Mechanics’ Institute will be held at the rooms 
on Monday at 7.30 p.m., when there is impor
tent business to be'transacted. The annual sale 
of periodicals will follow immediately after the

DEAD OR ALITE.

VS the Snath.
This morning at twenty minutes after eight 

the Grand Trank Railway carried ont of town 
a party of four, bound for New Orleans to see 
the World’s Exhibition. The exenrtioniate 
were Messrs. James Dolan, D. J. Lundy 
John Lsplante and H. LeBrnn, and quite a 
number of friends were at the depot to “see 
them off.” The following ie the route Grand 
Trunk Railway to Detroit, thence to Chicago by 
the Wabash Short Line, thence to. St. Louie by 
the Chicago & Alton R.R., thence to Columbus 
.by the St. Louis A Iron Mountain Railway 
there connecting with the Mobile A Ohio Rail
way and reaching their destination by the New 
Orleans A North Eastern Railway. No doubt 
the trip to the southern metropolis will be an 
exceedingly pleasant one. Several of "Jim's 
friends have expressed a hope that both he and 
hie chanticleer would reach their destination in 
safety, lie takes this feathered companion with 
him for a friend in the sooth to show what 
Canada can produce in this line.

The Whirligig off Timm.
It has been said by some that the greatest 

enemy of man is Time. Seconds, minutes, 
hours, days, weeks, months and years fly so 
quickly that they are gone forever before one 
has sufficiently realized that they were here. 
Thus it is that the world keeps moving ou, and 
mao, the human machine that takes so con
spicuous a part in the working of it, becomes 
worn out, many of them before the allotted time 
given On this earth is half run. Many work 
from morning till night, from childhood to old 
age. and in the end have nothing left hot an 
aged and deerepid frame for their toil ; they are 
worn out with overwork and mental toil ; the 
human axle has bad no oiling, and in conse
quence is now useless. There are many who 
cannot help this, but there are else very many 
who might have done better if they had so 
wished. Men are oftentimes averse to many 
good rules in this life, letting thing# take their 
course as they may. One of the various and 
objectionable faults in the life of man ie that 
he lete hie clothing get old and shabby—lets 
them look “ the worse of the wear,” so to speak 
—when it is always essential that clothing 
should" be looked after and cared for, and the 
stock replenished as often as is necessary, 
as well ss other things. If your suit Is old and 
worn ont, why don’t you go to Habiliment Hall 
and leave your measure for another ? A. Mc
Neil.

Marche ie the spot for fiar- 
and Shoes. General Dry 

Provision*, Ao. W. JGoods,
Hall, Manager.

The entertainment held in St. John's Church 
Sunday School on Wednesday evening may be 
termed a complete success. Tbs talent was of 
such a diversified nature as to allow not one 
moment for the interest in the entertainment to 
flag. It was essentislly both interesting and 

using. Pisno solos were given In 
happy manaer by Miss Sptilsbory and Miss 
MUlie Beck. Miss Stephens and Mr. Chambers 
supplied vocal music which was deservedly ap
preciated. The latter ie comparatively a stranger 
t > the Peterborough public as a vocalist, but 
hie singing on Wednesday evening promises to 
widen hie reputation. He has a pleasing tenor 
voice, which, if judiciously cultivated, may 
develop into something enviable. A pianoforte 
duet given by Misses Grey and Wrigbtoo was 
favourably received. The comic element wae 
supplied by a duet "Gened’>rmee ” by 
Wright and Hammond, who responded to an 
encore ; a reading by Mr. C. Brown, which kept 
the audience in a constant titter,and a character 
song by Mr. Hammond. Mr. R, Salisbury re
cited " The Gladiator ” in such a 
evoked a hearty encore. Mre.M. Dnnefotd and 
Miss Errett played .the accompaniments with 
much taste. The entertainment wee concluded 
by an exhibition of Mrs. Jarley’e wax works, 
which, the venerable lady herself announced.bad 
involved considerable labour and expense to bring 
to Peterborough for the occasion. Owing to a 
railway accident some of the figures had been 
knocked «tightly out of order, but by dint of 
judicious use of the hammer the busts were 
adjusted and by vigorous use of the oil. sen the 
motions were effectively gone through. Mis. 
Jerley found ample assistance, during the exhi
bition, In her two sons, who placed the 
figures in such postures es to 
effect which was admired by ell 
The principal figures were " The Smiling Lady 
and the Ruffian," "The Sleeping Beauty and 
the Prince," " Alonzo and Imogeni,” " Mary 
Queen of Soots end the Executioner, ” "Rowene

ad Rebecca,” "Beatrice Cenci,” " Hermaone,'
The Soldier Struck for Home,” and "Washes, 

Washoe,” personated by Mrs. Geo. Hansford, 
Mrs. Taker, Misses Minnie Bebidge, Durable, 
Smith. Golie and Topsy Hall, and Lillie Bar- 
lee. and Messrs. Salisbury, Genie, Hansford, 
Smith and Lefevre. There followed a most 
effective tableau of Bluebeard (Mr. Lewis), 
Fatima (Mrs. Budden) and the heads of the six 
proceeding wives. The playing of "God Save 
the Queen” dosed an entertainment that gave 
complete satisfaction to the large audience. Dur
ing the evening Mr. J. E. Belcher acted as

If everybody smoked Peterboro’ 
Cigars, everybody would be more 
cheerful, happy and contented.

Prisme of vraies.
New York, Feb. 11.—Reese’s paper. The 

Untied Irishman, makes this offer in lie head
lines this week " $10,000 reward for the body 
of the Prince of Wales, dead or stive.” Beneath 
the heading the editor, Pat Joyce, throws the 
onus of the offer on Shaun O’Neil, who is nut 
easily to be identified at a citizen or subject of a 
power friendly to Great Britain. The editor 
manages it this way

" Special to United Irishman,
" Dublin, Feb. 4.—It has been decreed to 

offer a reward of $10,000 for the body, dead or 
alive, of Albert Edward Guelph, nicknamed 
* Prince of Wales.’ England has offered a re
ward for the assassination of Ooman Digtna, and. 
we may profit by her example.

"Signed,
"Shads O’Nhl.'

DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE

A CerrseSles.
In the list of prizes, published in this paper, 

awarded at the Poultry Exhibition recently 
held in the old Music Hall, Mr. W. H. Rack- 
hem should be credited with having obtained 
first prize for Light Brahma fowl. We omitted 
also to mention that Mr. D. Mama obtained 
first and second prizes for B. B. Red Game 
Chicks, which were of a fine quality.

Fresh Trout, Whitefisb, Smelts, Fresh Her
rings, Ciscoes, Base, Haddock and Cod.

Finnan Haddiee, Kipperad, Mackeral, Bloat
ers, Dried Cod, Salt Mackeral Ac.

Potatoes, Cabbages, Oniont, Carrots, Parsnips, 
Beets, Turnips, and Celery.

Oranges, Lemons, Grapes, Apples.
Oysters as usual, prime and nice.

Galveston, Feb. 11.—It is rumoured this 
evening that Sheriff Oglesby end Captains Hall 
and Shely were killed and several citizens 
wounded In Dimmet county by Mexican mar
auders, who recrossed the Rio Grande with an 
increased force on Tuesday night to avenge the 
death of their fourteen comrades killed near 
Cariso Springs last week. An other report says 
Odieehy and Shely were killed outright and cap
tain Hall had a leg shot off. The details are 
confined to the statement that while the three 
officers were riding at the bead of forty men, 
they were suddenly ambushed and a battle fol
lowed. A telegram from Cotulla says Cnpt, 
Hall left there with twenty men to tooor Dim
mit county, end nothing has since been heard 
from him, Groat anxiety exists along the 
border. The feeling against the raiders Is in-

A Sew Trleptiewe.
Washington, Fab. 11.—A new invention In 

telephones has been made, and is endorsed by 
Protestor Bell. By this invention mesas 
transmitted by thelepbooe are taken down 
automically upon paper in the same way that 
the telegraph prints the Morse alphabet upon 
paper. This telephone imurovement is being 
kept a close secret, only two or three persons 
having been given a knowledge of Its details. 
Professor Beil is working to perfect it in order 
to have ft patented. Those who have a know
ledge of what it is expected to do declare that 
it is the greatest improvement of the telepone 
since it wae originally patented.

JHTGo to the Bob Marche for Tobsoeoe 
and Cigars at Lowest Bock Bottom Pstoss-

Panama, Feb. 11.—Martial law hae been 
proclaimed here. The Assembly has closed, 
alleging the restriction of legislative action by 
the Government. The coast of Cuca and Bar- 
raquiila it in the hands of the revolutionists and 
communication with the Interior is interrupted. 
The Government assure the puplic of its abil
ity to suppress the revolution, but much doubt 
and anxiety exist

Shipping
Halifax, Feb. 11.—A telegram has been 

received here by A. and W. Smith A Co., in 
forming them that their barque Erinna (Capt. 
Smith), from New York, Jan. 17th, for 
Antwerp, had been passed at sea, dismasted, 
abandoned, and on fire. No further particulars. 
The Erinna was a vessel of 1,130 t-ne, built at 
Maitland in 1877. She was insured In Halifax 
for $12,000 and her freight for $4,000.

Wxtsrdowm, Feb. 1L—On Saturday evening 
lest Francis Scott an old resident of this place, 
who has been in poor health for some time, left 
his home, and not having retnred a party tamed 
ont yesterday to search for him and found him 
frozen to denth near the rake factory, he baring 
apparently gone there, and being overcome with 
the cold, could not return.

If yon want s glass of Labatt’s prize medal 
•wtif (speolsl brewing) call at WTM. Cham
berlain's Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
motived four sold medals at the World’s Ex- 
mtitiou. Park Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It Is kept in one ol th* Myt cellars in
Canada, and fa pleasant to the taste, and at the 
came time a wholesome beverage.

auront. AU our liquors are guaranteed pom 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do-

See Prof. Hotchkln’e Sprinfcleee Trees and 
Supporter adrortlsment in Author column of 
this paper. Go and eee-hlm. He defies the 

he cannot bold. WtU be at the Grand 
Central Hotel Feb. 16th, 17th and 18th.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn
wmxitSlWO&aî ** PwIeor Bwtaurant of
W. H. Chamberlain.

Tern Berey's UyUern 
▲re still the V favourites ’ by long odds. It’s 
the else of them and the way he goto them up that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws. P 

----------♦
A Prolate. «• Be.l.eea Igem.

Dinner will be Mr red to bonus, nn from 
!*■*> «° * *>««7 dey it FacobeS’» Rntearint

entire1. Aina.
A*k your grocer for Orograr,', Al. A Porter, 

Then yon will hue the bent.

01 OwMMto new going on nt Fair
WMtiwr * On a.

nun.
Council Mienne.—Th. nnwly elected Coon- 

cil of the Township of Smith met at the Town 
Hell, B idgewater, on Monday, Jan. 19. After 
making the necessary declarations of qualifica
tion and office the Reeve took the chair. 
Minutes of last meeting rood and confirmed. 
The Council appointed John Black as Auditor. 
The Reeve appointed Andrew Young as the 
other Auditor. Mr. Jas. Tiodle wae appointed 
Assessor and Mr. K. Watson Collector for the 
year 1886. The Council agreed to sell the tim
ber oe the 14th Concretion line from the centre 
of lot 32 to the line between lots 35 and 36 to 
Johnston Davis for the sum of $5. Ten dollais 
wee granted to 8. McKibbio te be expended in 
support of Mrs. Clegg. The Council then ad
journed to meet on Monday, Feb. 2nd.

Adjourned Meeting.—Council met on Feb. 
2, pursuant to adjournment. Members all 
present. Minnies of lost meeting read and con
firmed. A by-law confirming the appointment 
of its officers peseed its several readings and 
was signed and sealed. The Clerk wae In
structed to notify B. Chamberlain and Mr. 
Reynolds to cease cutting or removing timber 
from the roadway west of the Communication 
lots and eay that any person trespassing on 
•aid roadway hereafter will be proaeented. The 
Clerk was Instructed to notify the trustees of
S.S. No. 4 and 6 that application baa been 
made to have the west half of lot 23, in the 5th 
eoocweloo detached from S.8. No. 6 and attach
ed to S.S. No. 4, and that said application will 
be considered at the next meeting of Council,to 
be held on Monday, the 2nd day of March,nezt. 
In addition to the Reeve and Clerk, tne follow
ing ratepayers were appointed members of the 
Load Board of Health, viz., S. McKibbio, R. 
Mason and James Tiodle. The Reeve wae in
structed to tske legal advice in regard to the 
removal of timber from roadway lots 12 and 13 
in the 7tb Concession, with power te take such 
further action as he may think necessary. The 
Council then adjourned to meet on Monday.the 
2nd day of March next.

ZIOB.
Musical Entertainment.—Prof. Crow and 

family, the talented Indian musicians of Alder 
ville, gave an entertainment in the Grange Hall 
on the night of February 5th. The Professor 
and hie family were engaged by the Rescue 
Temple of LO.G.T. of this neighborhood, and 
the engagement proved encceeefnl beyond all 
expectations. The receipts of the evening were 
nearly $30. The entertainment wee fall of 
sparkle and had a crispness about it that made 
it altogether unique. Some excellent songe 
were well sung, end the oomicalviee were mirth 
provoking to a degree alarmingly portentivus to 
suspender battons, tight corsete and dude 
pant*. Not the leart part of the performance 
was the reciting by Master Sidney Smithson. 
When the entertainment was over tne youth 
and beauty of the Zion neighborhood congregat
ed at the residence of Mr. Smithson, where the 
family hospitalities were served op in a manner 
which thoroughly satisfied the meet fastidious. 
After revtlling m the "voluptuous swells” 
(which the Professor and family abundantly 
supplied), and other amusements till an early 
hour,

" Each took off hie several way,
» Ither day.Resolved to meet e

BELLEVILLE.
Sentenced.—Robert Yarwood, the bank de

faulter, was on Wednesday morning brought 
before the Police Magistrate and sentenced to 
two years’ imprisonment ia the Kingston peoi 
tentiary.

Saw Mill and Elevator Burned.—Flint A 
Holton’s steam saw and planing mills, and 
grain elevator took fire on Wednesday after
noon, shortly after four o’clock, end were com
pletely destroyed with all other contents, which 
Included a quantity of valuable machinery. A 
quantity of lumber was also burned. Only the 
walls of the building, which are of stone, were 
left rttndinr. The loss ie estimated at from 
$18.000 to $25.000. The amount of insurance 
could not be eacertained.

MIDLABD
A Labor Fire.—The new Poet Office and the 

Gladstone Hotel were both totally destroyed by 
fire st an early hour on Wedcneday morning. 
The loss will amount to over $5.000; partially 
Insured In the Queens.

■KITH.
From Our Own Correspondant.

Honor Roll.—The following fa the honor 
roll of S.S. No. II, Smith, for Jan., 1883, C. L. 
McDonald, teacher 

Fourth class—Fr ed Rom bom, Jas. H.Nortbey, 
Laura Northey.

Jr. Srd clai 
Fred Heard.

-Edith Allen, Minnie Heard,

8r. «TO class—Thott. Murphy, Bertie Allen, 
Ootlntn Hoy ce.

Second etow-midied FlUgerald «
Alton, Brow Roeeboro, Fred Stabler 

Sr. Pert 1—Welter Donnelly, Unto Heard. 
John Olbeoo.

Jr. Part 1—Mary Ho.«boro. Dome P.UHea.

*r>Mda and Uni C.roglalol
toll not worth the .mall price or 78 oento to

t If you think co call at oar 
store and «et a bottle ot Shiloh’» Tttollacr. 
■very bottle hae a printed guarantee on It, nee 
accordingly, and If It doae roe no good It will 
neat you nothing. Hold by J. IX Taffy.

Why do ao

when lor 18e. w. wifi ».U them Bhlloh’. Vital- 
Hold by J. D.toe^ guaranteed to c

advice t# «Wton.
Are you disturbed at night and broken or jam 

rest bye sick child «flaring and erylw with 
pain and catling teeth f lien, «end stone» end 
gate bottle or Mrs. Winslows Mouthing Syrup 
for children teething, lu vaine to IneeJeolebto. 
It will relieve the poor little eoflerer Immediate
ly. Depend open it, mother* there to no mis
take aboutit It norm dyeentery and diarrhoea, 
regelates the etomaefawnd bowels, «ras wind, 
nolle, softens the gome, redeem Inflammation, 
end given too# and energy to the wbolesysum, 
Mrs. W toe low’s Soothing Syrup tor children 
teething Ie pleasant to Urn teste, nod to the Per
ler! pt km of one or the oldest and boot female 
Buses and phyetotooe In the United Buie* am’ 
to for tele by all druggist, throughout tbeworid

Prices are Down!
PriOMeroderoa. Tirol hUi.glut point th.buy* 

ot today meet «rodder. Everything tout «ton late

D. BELLECHEM.
it at hteWeroroOL 
Idhto ejjtialugl

pH to toned Day or Night 
V HutorMral,«dto A

Oar ClmrtogOatati.il a ima to tor. W. ton 
fine mud, hroglbto roam tor ou prorate ptory 
•weeping out. The publie toto ou word tor Mead 
ri«d to proflt by ou dadriv. «up.

Prie an dawn but oat roliros, veins, with m an 
op Tto public <aa sod tor. dim and this. Itoy 
will Bock to dm! with <M> toaw-tto* to ooetinunlly 
period down prime tad glvmtto boyar iteterootog..

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 end a*01uxton’a Block.

Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

SUTLER’S
Cheap as the Cheapest

3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, hew hruits and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets. 

900Dosen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP t

100 Dosen Colored Plates, all 
sixes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 
COAL OIL always on hand.
TRRMS CASH OR FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND. HUNTER muter.

RUPTURES!
O. o.

RR0F. G. W. H0TCHKIN
will vtoH tto following pleem again

LINDSAY- Benaon House, Fab. 18th, 
14th and 16th.

PBTMBBOBOUOH—Daly's Grand Cen
tral Hotel. Fob. 10th. 17th and 18th.

Prat. Hotchkln’e treatment to ptactitel, rollout tad 
•ooeomhel It. »b>ct ie torn*rote relief and *r.a 
tori euro. It to toeto oe acrootitU prtadptoe and 
Mdly d.motrot nted to tto OMtprehurotoe of .very 
Intelligent panne, tost e true without -feel springs 
or tord su hates ce, taring touted IngtdiuU sod tiro 
billteel as wall as Varicocele, el ton ad res trod rnt 
rcepscUvely or from «6 to 06 years, rout ead will 
■tend tb. teal agalrrot all fowls, Truro* tor chlldroo 
as well u adulte Prof. Hotchkln having trod thirty 
30 y ten’ experieuoe hm become master of hie profess 
”■ «addeém tiro Hronto to caanot hold into place.

*»"htel an ■Manhro to hold 
tiro pu» to titer propa. place, which ka. ton as row. 
eroslul as hto otter lavautloaa do ami ana tor yOU- 

rte
J^Hoactotoa prot-cgQ. address to Albtoo^O*

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As tha eonferemro pool to dleeoleed I caa anil Tichats

DOMINION AND B8AVBB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL ted tto

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TORE
tor to. Q. T . B. ate to. stove grot 

Use* 1 can tell «token direct hero

T. MENZIE&

Run no Risks
■ by tending jour good, sol si town lo he

DYED or CLEANED

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Heater te, .earth. Brigs eppodte Baltoghaa’a 
Moway. Trouble aad Delay saved every tiro*

Look out tor Travellers «d Ageate tor otter

d. Dyed red Repaired 
isro Cleaned, Dyed aad 

■ate red Dyad Black. All 
style. Goods rote tor

WILLIAM ABOUS,
Print a.nigh Dy. Wrote.

Fairweather’s Column.

A Special Sale
FOR THE

MONTH OFFBBRDARY
W. FAIBWEATHER A Co. 
during this month will give 

extra inducements to 
Cash Buyers.

Silks, Satins. Velvets !—
Our trade In BUka. Satine and 
Velvets is the largest In town.

Fancy Dress Goods I—
Special attention is Invited to 
our Large Assortment.

Very Marked I—
There Is a very marked difference 
between our prices for Bilks gmd 
Satins and the prices charged 
for similar goods in credit stores.

Satin De Lyon and Satin 
Gros De Lyon!

New Spring Prints I—
Call at Fairweather’s for Velue 
and Variety

W. FAIBWEATHER
Sc GO’S.

% Clearing Sale
Will Continue all this Month.

Bare Bargains In every Depart
ment Stock still very large and 
well assorted at Falrweather A Co’s

Farmers I lake a note of this. 
Onr Shirtings, Dneks, Cottonades, 
Domestic White and drey Cottons, 
All wool and Union Tweedg, has 
always been a very large trade. 
The Inducements at this Special 
Sale will be something great

Rich and Valuable floods left 
over, of this season’s Importation, 
wUl he sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of BILK 
Sealette, at $30 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $18 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Bleb Cloth Mantles and Del- 

mans $10 to $18. A1I will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all redaeed.

WOO yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 66 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cash mere# 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

Call at Wm. Falrweather * Co’s, 
for Bargains.

W. FAIBWEATHER A CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH
FURS

Fur Mantles of every des
cription, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents' Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

FAIRWÏÏTHER’S
HAT STORE.
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John Hackett.MED. Dry Good*. ONLY BASED ON RUMOUR GENERAL CABLE NEWS.■In Peterborough, ou Thumdny. HEW BUCESEI* POCKET BOOK, withGOB. with deep, 
will be rewerdedFebruary 11th, WILLIAM H HaBTMT, aged * **0 In Mlle

by leering EO RELIABLE lEPOBKATIOB SEOABDIEO LORNK NOMINATED. <
Lomdou, Fob. 11.-The Marquie 0» Larue 

baa been nominated ee a candidate from Bii-tol 
in the coming Parliamentary election. Hie 
Loedehip deeiree to re we ter retire political 
life He la a .trench .apporter of Mi. Ulad-

SUSPECTKD MURDER.
Vmma, Febtll—Potieamau St. CheehmaeaS 

from Wanew to SMetuewiee for .pedal duty 
during the late meeting of the three Bmperore,

GORDON’* FAIRCatch on to This !Wants.
BIRDS ALL

■ ■ ■ ■'■WChoreh. Norwood, on the 11th matant, by the Wanted,Bee. J. Olbeoo, H K Nimall, eon of Frank
Birdcall. Kaq. GOOD OOOK. Apply te NEE E A. A «hoot of tbankfnlnem wffl go up from the hmrtadaughter at 1. A. Bottcrfleld, oaq Norwood.

London, Fab. IS.—A Dnlkn blond despatchand menthe of aU who aie ATTEACTED BY THE
aaye the caralry, half of the Cornwall regiment.MAGNETISM or OOE LOW PBIOEKGiroux A Sullivan. and the Egyptian camel eorpe adtanced tin haa not bam mm tinea. It b feared he haa 

bam murdered for politioal leaeoen
NATIONALISTS CONFERENCE. 

Pram, Feb. 11—The delegate» to the Iiieh 
Natiooallato' coofereoce invited Jamm Scpheaa 
ex-heed centre, to preeide orer theirjdelibemv 
Iona. He declined unite, the conference would 
exclude all lanolutlane in furor of the me of 
dynamite. George Brown, the reported neidme»mgr* rf .Le Dame   .1 —Æ Vmdmb. An■f ntnrmVI tog ItUMO rffCl 1UU VI UNO BglbwewiO,
died of aryaipaUa in the Park hospital, and wna 
burled today,

CONTRABAND OF WAR.
Paata, Feb. 11—The French OovurumiaA 

haa ordered Admiral Courbet ta Welch foe the 
enieel lu the China rear of the rteeamr. Atlan
ta, from Baanbura, and Matapedr, from Lira*.

Wednesday, and occupied e atroog

THE PEOPLE Board Wanted, of the column. The enemy ere maeeed el Ber
ber. It la believed Gen. Wood will succeed 
Gen. Eerie.

SIX HUNDSXD ARABS BILLED.
A despatch dated “In the Field. Feh. 11th.” 

etetse 600 Arabs ware killed in Toeeday’s fight 
shove Bulks island.

THE CAPTURE OF KHARTOUM.
Col. Brackenbury telegraphs under date 

KerbeksOgFeb. lltb.a translation of the Arabic 
document found near the eemp deserted by the 
rebels on Tuesday. It is from the Governor ef 
Berber to hie feithful followers. The document 
commences “ In the name of God,” etc., end 
continuée :—** To day after mid-day prayer, I 
received s letter from the faithful Khalits 
Abdullah Eden Mohammed, in which he says 
Khartoum was taken on Monday, 9th Rabi, 
1302, on the aède of Klhaoul, in the following 
manner El Mahdi prayed end blessed the 
troop», who then advanced against the fortifi
cations. They entered Khartoum In a quarter 
of an hour, and killed the traitor Gordon, had 
eaptared bis steamers and boats. God has made 
him glorious. Be grateful. Thank end praise 
God for Lie uneirosfctie mercy. I announce it 
to you.” “9th Rabi" oorreepom’s to Jan. 16th, 
European style. The forvgWng confirme the 
previous report that Gen. Gordcnwas killed.

RUMOURED ATTACK ON MKTAMNRH.
A rumour comes from Kortl that Colonel 

Boiler attacked the Arabs entrenched at Met- 
•mneh on Tuesday, sod carried their position 
by assault. No official confirmation has been 
received.

DOUBTS AS TO GORDON'» FATE.
Geo. WoMey telegraphs again that no 

reliable particulars about the fate of Gen. 
Gordon have yet been received. He assurée 
the Ministry that the press reports have all been 
based on rumours collected by C<»L Wilson’s 
party upon their return down the Nile. The 
Mudir of Dung.>la and all the natives there
about persist in the belief that Khartoum bas 
not yet fallen. Col. Wilson, however, is posi
tive that there cm be little or no doubt on this 
point Gen. Woleeley hopes to receive ia a 
few days specific sod reliable information con
cerning the situation of Khartoum from treaty 
spies. Gen. Woleeley believes that there will 
be no more fighting along the Nile till Col. 
Brackenbury readies Berber.

EXCITEMENT IN MILITARY CIRCLES.
The activity end excitement in military enr

ôles are immense. The military critics are 
gloomy over the two great features of the new 
policy. One of these i* that a summer campaign 
is decided on, and thie promises frightful losses, 
both from the nature of the climate and the 
battis» that will be fought. The other is that 
Gen. Roberto has been again shelved by the 
partisan bigotry that exists in the Cabinet, and 
the command given to Gen. Graham. General 
Roberto* appointment woo Id inspire universal 
trust. It is known that Lord Woheley accepted 
certain conditions from the Cabinet, which he 
himself believed to be dangerous, io hie eager
ness to prevent the choies pf Gen. Roberts for 
the original expedition. There i« no doubt four- 
fifths ol the English people are blindly Insistent 
on the smashing of the Mahdi at My oast

GOING UP THE NILE.
Lord Woleeley has ordered Col. Butler, com

mander at Gobat, to rend steamers up the Nile 
on a reconmnsMce toward Khartoum. Spies left 
Gskdul on Monday for Omdurman to ascertain 
the fate of Gen. Gordon.

CASUALTIES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Kobti, Fsb. 12 —Renter’s correspondent was 

severely wounded in Tuesday's action. Capt. 
W. H. Gordon, of the Webb Fusiliers, the one- 
respondent of the Manchester Guard tan, is miss
ing. He was last seen on January 16th on hb 
way tcsGakdul wells.

Stock-Taking Sale A RESPECTABLE FAMILY, laKNOW IT ! Address, A. J. HAGKETT’S
Boarders.A Big Success!

No Humbug!
No Catchpenny !

fTTHREE respectable geetiemen 
JL .a few table boarders can be i
tile Allan's Temperance House, Hunter 8*.

and will guarantee to save money for ail who fav
our os with a call DON'T FORGET IT. We 
want year trade. We eotktt H on strictly business 
principles, vb -OOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING.

Wanted Immediately,
SITUATION AS GROOM OR COACHMAM by a 

L young mao, aged M. Steady employment mon:.rsyr — ———^,5
REDUCTIONSAt tiie commencement of February we 

BdTertiaed » Twenty-four day'» Sale in 
order to make room for New Goods. The 
result has been a success beyond our meet 
•anguine expectations. The-people-know 
that we carry out what we advertise, and 
accordingly favor ns with their custom.

MADE IN BVBBT DKP.BTMEKT to u; Chine., port.
FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

For Sale or to Rent. Piam,F.b.l2 —MieeE.a

BBg* Special Bargains 
In White Cottons.

I ceremony,was performed 
Mass by Mgr. DeBèedMHouses and Lots.

/COMPORTA BLR DWELLING HOUSES and 
V Building Loto foe sale JOHN CARLISLE, A

John Hackett, Pontifical High Rfttdt. fît pid
nuncio, ia the Nneoiot

Tha civilBulhHag Lot» lof eeb JOHN CARLISLE,let IM *----—- ‘ ____ _a___a 1 performed y estes- 
trend bridal re-Mre. McKay |». aimedTHE GOODS

Are, aa previously announced, EXTRA 
VALUE. Ho old shop-worn good for noth
ing staff is ever placed on our counters 
for sale, and, when the Cheapness and 
Value of these Goods are taken into consid
eration by the purchasing public, there is 
no trouble to sell to them.

House to Let, DYNAMITE IN HAVRE.
Hatbb, Fab.lt.—Than|N THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER gatlg tivewtuj gUrietr yeatwday over the report that a Urea quantityrovinnronn . .. «WMUin tetw WaABA

STREETS, Immediately ionth of the realdeece ol2 Cases Embroideries of dynamite waa eieeealed In the bona, of aThen. Minette) Baq. Apply to R PI
•hip chandler earned Dooori
were .errcQoded by the police, hat the inmate»

to be made.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1836. of the bare etayedconsenti,

Michael F lac eery, one

EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS, of the delegstos, left oa Tueedsy night for 
md. It is believedDieppe, en roi 

thet FlannerySome stotistic» published by the London 
Tima of the comparative conaumption of intoxi
cating liquors in the chief countries of the 
world, apeak* very favourably for our our Do
minion. Canada consume* the smallest quan
tity of spirits, the smallest quantity of wine, 
and the smallest quMtity of beer, with one ex
ception, that of Russia.

will eattand several
from Southampton to-day for York.

THE PRICES
Are another feature in connection with 
this Sale. The present cold "dip" has 
had s tendency to remind the public that 
their fanciful dreams of “gentle spring” 
were, as yet. ihr away in the dim distance. 
|nd that good Winter Clothing bought at 
tha pricei we are selling was money well 
spent. Tha floods have been going out 
bat for the last ten days, and it ia a 
guarantee of the faith that is placed in

Sale in
AND LOT,All are Oordlslly Invited to cell mlUaM 1er Trial.

Government Detect!vo Murray returned la 
Toronto on Wednesday night from St Th Patel, 
bavin, arrived at another itage of the ehnotlra 
of Louie Stillwell ia the townehip of Bayba* 
on New Tim'. Day. Owing to no Informality 
In the coroner’» commuaient nil the oridawee 
had to be rnoe otret a«nin.

Albert Tnomne, the witaeea fee the dew*, 
who etatea that he wee an ncceeeiiry before the 
feet in airing hb aeideocs brought eat 
wow detail, not proeiondy do bibbed. Oa

end Inspect our 8 took.

Whiui the Reform portion of the pramHotel Business for Sale.
nnHE above to ritualed In the eeotre of th* Tiriniss 
A pert of the town of Peterborough, and to a very

prietor who to having town wUl giro a good bargain to 
a Erst class purchaser. Apply at one* to th* Ontario 
Home. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dtlwtt.

Ere giving their view* of Mr. Bright’» opinions
or Imperial Federation, will they inform u*
what they think of hi» statement that if Mr.

negotiate treaties were carried out it would

,1 fill 11 ■ tiro Monday after Christina*, Ira raid, 
be*, Mr*. &U1 wall aiear establishment by the inhabitants of 

Peterborough that inch is the case.
General. A Reform contemporary Intimate» that the 

Oonearratiraa are jubilant over the dbartet ia 
the Soudan. We do not think no, nor do we 
believe that any Union would bn planted with 
it. It b rwerred for Canada to hare poli
tician» who aloet orer thing» that injure the 
country, sa ww shown by the way they exagger- 
eted the buxine.» daprreaion, and tried to Injure 
the Canada Pacific railway undertaking, w 
wall aa the credit ol Canada.

Stillwell with a pie-aelf that they were
toL Stillwell waa at the village and Thomas
and Fnrbea lay in waiting behind a woodpile atPeterborough Water Go Stillwell'» heure. Forbes tree to eh-ot himDHiiweiia ntiusv. xoa es wee ,to inr gc rub
eben be waa taking hb boroea to the been, hntMORE BARGAINS I

At announced, we will continue thie 
Sale during the month of February, and 
will give BABOAINS until the close of the 
month. Call and see for yenreelvea.

Insurance. instead of taking teem than their alette, took
them ia front of the home end called fee
Thomae. Stillwell wi pretty drunk and beTHE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
fell on the porch afterESOC» STBMBT. tMTWMMS OSOROS AMD Thomae came round end 1 ted him up and car-WATRR STR BBT3.
the bed, end then took the heeeee round toW. HBNDBBSON,
the etahle. For bee then eaid to himmetnblinhnd IMS.)

BEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, «OOTLAND, end 
MONTKBAL, CANADA.

Ineeatod Panda........................................SM.IM.IM
Annual Income a hoot.......................... AS34.ee»

or over SlStena n day.
laveetmente In Canada...............  I.MMW
Total Claims pnM In Canada............... I,we,new
Depcalt la Ottawa IbrOnnadinn Poll-

oy-HoMera........................................... lll.eee

bed the pietol too could bare shot him neatly.
A LOGOKR'S STORY couldn't youT' Thomae replied, “I wool In IGIROUX & 

SULLIVAN Good Investments dare Co do it' Ob, you've got no stuff in
you,” we* the reply. The Best day Forbes
went to Rutherford * a

“ For a young nuua I have done pretty hard 
ecraping in the Rockies and mining regions of 
New Mexico and A rirons, but a few days ago J 
had the worst scare in my life in the lumbe 
district* of Northern MichigM.” The speaker 
waa a young man of some 27 year*, dressed in 

le and wearing a frizzly 
lifted the position of tia

---------- ------------- Jw lounged back in m easy
chair in the Sheraum House office, puffed hi* 
cigar vigorously, and then continued : “It waa 
one of those totter cold days we've just been 
having, and I got up at three o’clock to rouse

----- —* get the sprinkler out The air
l blue eteel and cut to my marrow 
One of the teamster* got scared 

red off aide, so I had to take his
__  ____ i we had got a good load I took the

reins and sat down on the butte of the log* 
leaving the two loggers on behind. Of course 
about 20 feet hung off the last bob. The road 
waa a sheet of ice, for the sprinkler run over it 
every morning, and the horses were sharp-shod 
so we slid alone smoothly till we got to the slide 
—a pretty steep incline ending in a turn which 
waa mighty sharp for a road 60 feet wide. As 
soon as we started down my hair began to stand 
on end, for tho horses galloped like Tury to keep 
ahead of the bob* which were slewing all over 
the road. I got so paralized and nervous that
“*—  -------preached the turn 1 reined in toe

I felt the front bobs jump one way
----------------- bobs the other. The hind ends of
the logs whittled through the air like willow 
switches, and I heard the loggers yell “For
God's sake,-------------The next thing was a
1 md snap I snap ! snap !—like three tremendous 
paper-crackers—as the big Ion chains broke like 
so many cotton threads. Did you ever use a 
switch sling? Well, that is the way I felt, and 
that is just what I thought of as I was shot off 
into the air, over, Md over, and over, till I struck

it to Stillwell's house Md left itmoney It leg la |be bank* at » 'ni* waa the night before New Year's.
The rame night Forbes, Mi- - ■ a ■ AL. W — — — — 8tlllw.ll,Tow. Propret l«,

Forties raid ifhr applying teLivery. ha could get oaaabot at hint with that «Me haC. W. 8AWER8 would Si him re that he would newer kick
TIP-TOP JTTIra holdy to —tiltod to traral or sssid* lu say •gain. Ill* next day tiro murder wasLIVERY. part of the world free. titled io the manner already

Georg* street, south, 
BELOW MABKBrfSQUARE, ■rated in everytow beerd.HORSES WANTED material point by other witnawee.bands at tira burinera 

are Good Heeeee red Judge Hughes committed the3CLbe» Good Ho 
ibtolUgB always tiro murder of Still welltrial ftTH* ATTACK 0* KIT AMISH

[say hour for tiro
J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

Some Medium Sized Workers. 
A]bo Good Driving Horses.

nth**,7 ** r,BRVA,T lUh. ltih. 13U, lath and 

44U Fhetene nJteL rfirtSSi^.

Btebla wilt be found reedy at
(Bp Telegraph fo the Jlm«r.)like a razor.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL Kobti, Feh. IS.-Col. Bailer w01 probably
aeteeftt: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION HaaiLToe, Feb. IS.—The General Freightattack Metaaineh on Sunday. The rebel» areaEaete town at Ooaaeia Beer., Up Tep Llreey. did» Agecti' aerooiaiion of Ccaada met thin after-taking no ntgreeelre .tape. noon at the Royal hotel The meetingi

Fainting. ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE EYE. EAR and THROAT,
DR. RYERSON.

and Cigars at Lowest Koek Merer». T. Tende, Karim a 
Bceworh and Tiffin of the I 
the No-thren, A. White h 
Grand Trunk, Carter, of Dan 
Realty line of etoemers, Wi 
end Huron railway. Mr. Pi 
of the A-locution, telegraph* 
file ragrata that ha aonld act a
deratood tever.l ioterwtlng qi--------------
for dleoateton, bat the proeeedihge wen

T. MoORATB Assurance Company
i breed only W8 poMctoa In ItlAJati yeas 

1,4M prerire
A U00XD OF CTBITX.

I*R.ar., L.B.a.r.R.RL, A Mary mmé Ils lisqr of
i tiro %*, Her red TLt*»'

NO, IT IS NOT VONDEBFOLI Wuhinpto», Feb. 11.—The diary of lient 
Kiallegboty, of the Lady Franklin Bey expédi
tion, hue been copied in the Signal Office end 
throarn open to Inapectlon. It ebon, that Kia- 
llngbnry wee enepeeded from duty by Greely 
on the 26tb August, 1861, two week, after the 
unirai of the expedition at It» deetine- 
Mon. He wee virtually under a,tret from 
that tie* until April »ih, 1884, when 
he waa raatorad to daty, and notified by Gaaaly 
that he waa neat in rank and ehould take com
mand In the areat of the latter’» death. Oa 
May 10,1884, Ktillngbnry write, that Greely 
Mme to him and arid they had mleanderatood 
each other for throe y care, that hie (Hiding- 
bury'#) conduct had been manly end commend
able throughout, end that he (Greely) begged 
pardon. A few day. later Greely insulted 
Kieliagbury by calling him a tier, and their re 
Utione again became haetila. Among the aeta of 
Greely which an unfaroeably commented upon 
are the arreat during the retreat of Dr. Pney, 
whom KLliogbury chreact.rùm aa ” a moat 
eoneiUa and the barde-c working mee ire ban,* 
the carrying of a pietol to intimidato the mee, 
the ewearlog at them, and three tenia gto ahoot 
them without any reaeon whatever. The whole 
diary to a record ol bickering, bad feeling, and 
dimen linn. Greely tore he think» Kialingbary'e 
mind end memory faded him towards the lart. 
They were fully remedied before Kieliagbury

It le un
euddenl;General. Oehlhaleie n«awii.i 

» Theca, redirejrehl ot rer Creprer
delag hoe!.— In the

BILL POSTING b von are wallowing,on m 
disease* peculiar to you,“SKREIn

Cod Liver Oil

OWnCA-Peroblris old stood, eras lb* CMnaM* 
Pstorboroaga. ox^ewsw

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.
bed yon of tb* rosy 
burden to you, yo

g-tout of.
will free yon from nil snob trouMee,A Want Now Supplied.

)BDBBa eaaaowtol.lt at the TOWN CLOCK 
GROCERY 10. all klada ot BU PoeUng, which 

ill be Utended to with deepatcb, and not subjected 
i delay red monopoly of #œ blll-poeter aa heretofore. 
BUI boards red paste free. Bates given re applica

nt* elasticity to your stop, itinto vne air, over, sou *uu u*w, lui a bli uck
in a snow drift some 100 or more feet from the •poolfie for all tbe wcafciThompson's Agency. Thie Famous Brand, PUX1, BEIL- the road. When I struggled back through the
snow I found the horses to kick looseLIANT andalmoet TAIT1L1BI, to
from the few tit* of harness dangled aboutR. W. THOMPSON,

Aooountant, Commission and Usai 
Estais Agsnt Loans Nsgotlated.

Ate euperlor to any other Norwegian Cod the bob» tangled about the root» of n
pine tree, and the logo mattered to the

crawled back to thefour wind* One
imported end Untiled only by road with aJ. BAXTER, M.D.

^ M.B.O.&, Edln.

OFFICE—115 Chnreh-SL, TORONTO

followed with n dialocated shoulder. One badKenneth Campbell 4 Co struck a tree and the second had landed against
a etump. They afterwards told in campto Lean at leweel current rule*made ei,iiTliee

Corner of George
that throe things were not all

MONTREAL. I had some pretty hoary braises
bom a lumbereluded that I ww not

âïâmjre So I waa driven to town the next day to
Auctioneers, Ac. telegraph the management that the head team!

lasts:ter ww filling my plane, and that I waa on myFwalyrte Dura ne ef the Heart, CLECC Md you bet your life I unlldrevs, Bled- 
Skin Dtoeii»

w»y to

Wm. Fairv either 8 Co. \cago Tribune.gUd I did it’Ural sod Surgira

Twenty-three y eere’ experience
MERCHANTS 

i ef Ho—«bold
red COMMISSIONA UCnONEEES 

1%. jjpintol —toolIn Hoepltale, Prisons, This depratment 
, grad—to of lbs A ggajg-.vÆj8k WtAja;Anylumn, «to furniture, Fera Stock, B

MsstoredU yrrrorapf snik-r.' isssissyass by J. D. Tally.

A torwh L



Direct Importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, seif-registering «eii plain, for 

4|mfc^ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream 
Tubes'for testing the yield of Cream,

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Mensiee' Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

». Gray-haired persons, ol

received. Even this
tk«T declined to de, thoegh thv country has to

and their took may bo (nseced
from the Hot hove elready bow pub-

thro the only
woe the fil* ay that the*

bed been stolen ■
The Bate woakt do wall to avoid

MiTtsi. tuna » that part of Ootaste, with the
of terri tory involved in each oaaa and the prim
anil ta, anim -*- 1-a. - ■ a. a------ m _Ma. Obsiohto» has onfortnnataly annoyed

■ti pointed tbanfor.
Mr. Mowat eaid that part of the Information

froaa.ee official report ol Mr. Aubrey White, had broo brought down, and the rematoderthey

having fhrniebed hy the Houee of Com-Keep* Admioletration to corrupt and
mono. They did not intend to reeegnl 
right of the partira, and would look 1

lire the
to the«noted, Mr. Aubrey White, aeoerdiag to the Dominion Government foe redrew.

Mr. Maaamtn «bowed that the credit fa theetoter—'1 Simply intended to convey to the
Otetleuieot of the boundary dispute did not
béton* to the Government. They would heretaken eatoulated to alienate these of the raei- teo asslstang of the Opposition in eupportin*Antnrin’n el.lm to Ik. 1—4. ^dente who were the frieods of Ontario, k aright Ontario’s claim to the Unde.

Mr. Fiaseb eaid that Mr. Meredithresult in troeble, and might end possibly In he-
to be holding a brief fa the Dominionleg the Ontario entheeltiau driven oat of that

potion aftha «striât.1 Mr. PaaaaaiB ergued that it was through the
foeta el Ahem d~t---------ak.a e*. _ a. . - ,"forte of the Coosa rati res that thederieioa In«•coding to their leading organ, one of

tee boundarytools el the Mowat Admlnh-
the charges that had been

made wHhoot poeilive ini ormetion, and
ftidili hr leur that the Ontario cnthaHha, ad that they were afraid to examiee Mr. John

Shields when hethat to, Meeero, Mowat A Co., ehould incur die i he appeared 
blamed the A

before the eommie-
aionore. He the Attorney General tofera. Th« nest step was to ask (a eotro fa
abandoning bafforo tha Friey Cenncil Ontarto’i

tha party baeanaa it than wairad the oteime of to more territory.
romerta hy Mr. Awroy and Mr.

Creighton, thn debater adjourned.

A KTSTIIT EXPLAINED.

aa the “preetieel j oka-

ha vs both had dynamite acarae, earned by the

fright A looking hex.
tain* olock week

blank eubetae
el the tool ktltor Is

dteot-to
moved wee negatived by 131 to 69, a e majority
•C mere than two to one in • Inigo (House.

hero taken piece eiacelaetMany by

hto larger majority, ahowe ite cootinoed oonfi
desen In Sir John Mecdneield and hie noil enguee.

Tbb Liberale of Sooth Oxford haw famed a
that they wotrid prefer In

to the peupoeed eeheme el Imperial

it to their greet loro fa England that makes
prater a complete tape ration from that
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Hiss OCHPICImSJf dtMrtt
WILL OOMMKMCK OX iATPRDAT Km TO 

ULL OFT SOOI WW STOCK AT ABOUT 
» COST WUC1B.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Cloues.
A UUMB ASSOgTSKNT OP WOOL GOOD* 
AMU Hum, LAO US' UXDgBOLOTHIXO 

AM) FAXCT tUKTK

S. A. SEMPLE.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE U001D (UtlOX OP THEPHTH P10- 

VIKCIAL PAKI.1AMEKT.

S*H| «»**»! §**»»
TODAY, FEBRUARY 18, UK.

■ECBECT OF TNLEMANK
It to a queetiee of public wpedksaoy whether 

the efltoere «I » telegraph eompeny ehould he 
enmpeBed to dtoetom the mieeegu that para 
through their heads. II they am an compelled 
it K oheiona that people will net telegraph

only de an en condition that the writing it im
mediately destroyed.

The Okie makes the daeterdly inelnuetion 
•hat) Mfc Dwight deteteyed the telegrams ol 
•knee charged with ooneplrecy to bribe aacsnbcra, 
in enter that he might bids their guilt. Mr. 
Dwtytt «wore that the telegrams In question 
did Bel ruler to the tdurgee under lavestign- 
tton, and Set they wore destroyed to protest 
Ihetogfthaate bneioeee secrete of the custom era 
ol the eompeny.

Thant to, heweew, a eaee open which the 
Stole may-wall comment if H wish* to be rartti 
cal. The members at the Mowat Administra
tion telegraphed to acme el their tools who 
eanaattw W dtolienohtoing the electorate of 
Algomn. They wan not inked to _ 
then officiel despatches, bat only to giro 
«mro of the phncee to whom they were sc

HIGH SCHOOLS.
Wxdxesdat. Fob, 11—Mr. G. W. Rose In- 

trodneed hto BUI to ooeeobdete the High School 
Aot, end briefly explained ite provisions. 
Among the amend mente proposed are the fol
lowing An average attendance of 160 pupils 
for the first half year end ol » la the second 
bolt year will qualify the High School fa 
•motion into a Collegiate Institute. The chair 

t ol High School Boards dull have only on 
vote. High School trustees shall have power to 
raepend a pupil la insubordination. The 

ekdpel Treasurer shall be the treasurer of 
High School Boards. High School Masters 
•bail be remunerated fa eartote rendered as ex
aminas. The High Schools obeli does fa the 
holidays eteraltâteoualy with the Public Schools. 
Teachers raeigning their charge of schools dar
ing the summer holidays shall be paid accord 
lag to the proportion their time of service bears 
to the total of teaching days in the year. The 
Iggietotive grant shall be paid directly to the 
Treasurers of High School Boards, and H shall 
b* baaed upon the amount of salaries paid to 
teachers, the ehaneter end equipment of High 
School buildings, end the average attendance. 
He had, he eaid, been unable to assist High
Schools In towns separate from counties.___

raw beaduto.
A number of bille were introdueed and road 

the first time.
MO TEMPERANCE TEXT BOOKS.

Mr. O. W. Roan. In reply to Mr. French, said 
the Qorarnmeut did not intend to Introduce a 
text booh on temperance into the Public

shook.
THE DOBXI» ACT.

Mr. Kbbb moved fa returns regarding the 
expenses «I enforcing the Temperance Art ol 
W64 in the Township of Roiboroogb.

xcixt or. the Hocaa.
Mr. Moeeie moved s resolution 

number of additional rube fa the xx<
•e referred to a Special Committee, 

nmuurtn boxdu.
Mr. Kmutinoeb moved for a return of papers 

raMjng to estreated rail bonds of one Lyons, 
committed for trial on a charge of burglary a 
larceny in 8k Thomas.

THE OOHMITTXKS.
Additions won on motion of Mr. Mowat, 

made to several of the Committees. * 
teachers’ permits.

Mr. Mebrick moved foe s return of the names 
perçons whs here mode application to the 

Public School Inspectors m each county la 
permits to ton*; names of paraooa to a" 
sock permits have been granted ; dates of____
odlatHm end dates of ranewal, If renewed. After
some dmenemon, the motion was passed, first 
having been amended by being limited to the 
tost two yean at the seggeetion of Hon. G. W.

ose.
TIXBXB UWTS.

Mr. Yocao movedI fa a return of copies of 
nil correspondence, Orderain Council, or other 
deenmpots tone brag nay action token hy V 
Go rarement sieve the decisions of the Privy 
UomeoU on the Boundary question, to protect
oar tunba and minerals te the eo-oailed disputed
territory, and, if te poaateaioo of the Gorata-

Now t
beeénam to reafeteg, would it not be well la 
the OUU, In the Intotert ol ite party, to rond 
ont ** epeniel oatsapoadonto" to write down the 
led aatriee of the errantry. In orda to

■ end endenroar to make 
rt This weald be in keep

ing with the wane punned by It net tong 
since, end the Eelam orators will seen hero 
Uttto to talk about.

Mr. Blaxs’s Uni division o< tha House of 
Commons fa this eesebn cnnnrt hare afforded

ocmTAXDiae acoouaw.
Mr. Yomro moved fa retain of papers re

lating to the final settlement of the financial 
a»sirs of the late Province el Canada 

THE BUDGET.
Mr. Mbs Edith suggested that the Treasurer's 

statement he not made until the Poblio Ac
counts and the estimates were in the bands of 
the members.

The House adjourned at 6.46.

Knantw, Oak, Feh. 1L—The mystery an
nealed with Harry Roberts, who died In the 
Hotel Dice on January 19th. wee otonrad up to
day. Dr. Chao, du the, of Taranto, was driven 
by n Who rapemaalatlro to Cataraqui cemetery. 
where the raanelse were eahnmed end 
body identified aa one Barnard, who had 
bean in the doctor's employ. Bernard wee 
employed in a felt factory at Balia, and a 
rirai suitor fa a girl's ton teamed that be 
had e wife Is Chicago. He wee decoyed into 
visiting Chicago, where he wee arrested. He 
was wanted fa reordering a negro In New 
Orleans end shooting et a hotel proprietor. 
While being token to New Orleans he joroptd 
from the train end escaped. He came to King
ston a year ego, end area bOllard marker in A 
hotel ban about November. He wee stricken 
with Illness end finally died in the hospital, of 
consumption. He wee supported by e young 
man hare, end one of hie (eat arte was to will 
him all hie poseeasiooe. Ha had nothing, how- 
era, end nothing of hto antecedents could be 
learned until Dr. Clothe cleared op the mys
tère. At the grave Clothe folly Identified 
Roberta. Bernard to eaid to bare ruined a fam
ily in Toronto.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD M88IOX OF THE FIFTH PAELLA- 

MEET OF CANADA.

■opart am ear Parana
Wedexsdat, Feb. 1L—Much routine bnel-

eee was transacted.
BUREAU or AOB1UULTUBE.

Bib Jobe Macdonald in reply to Mr. Gl- 
gaoit eaid the Government was considering the 
establishment of a Bureau of Agriculture sod 
hoped to Intaodoce o measure.

roaxsTxr.
But John Macdonald eaid an offloer had 

been Instructed to report en the subject ol our 
Forests and had done so, hto report being em
bodied In that of the Minister of the Interior.

THE M0CAHHT ACT.
Bib John Macdonald told the question of 

maintaining Boards of Commissioners in Scott 
Act ooantim wee under consideration.

DITOaCE DOUBT.
Bib John Macdonald mid It wee not intend

ed to croate a Divorce Court.
KXTNNDINO OU» TXADA

Sm L. Tillnt mid that elope worn being 
token fa the extension of our trade relatione. 

bambino.
Ml Casobain moved la favour of legislation 

to eecuro a bettor supsrrtoioo and inspection of 
- mka

Bra L. Twit mid that each inspections 
might he injurioa to beaks when an inspection 
—lodged. It would aim be considered that 

voorabie report wee tantamount to a guar
antee by the go,era moot end claims would be 
made by depaltora. It was impossible to 
pronounce infallibly on the standing of a bank’s

Mr. Hzhain would withdraw from the banks 
the privilege of circulating their own bills.

Mr. I via suggested that banks should be re
quired to dimes» Of Chattel property taken oa 
collectors! property within a limited «ma

Mr. ChaWAOH qnotod the National Banks In 
the United States as an instance of the benefits 
of inspection

Mr. Blaxx admitted the difficulties He ad
vocated an enforcement at the criminal lew so 
aa to prevent fraud and false returns.

Bn John Macdonald mid Mr. Blake's
marks referred man to n change in the crim

inal lew then to the proposed supervision of 
ika The matter should meet with that fall 

ooeeMeration which it deeaved.
Bin B. Cantwbioht also advocated strength- 

-ling the criminal lew, end he especially 
desired an amendment of the extradition law
to cover honk offences.

8m John Macdonald eaid oa extradition 
treaty wee being negotiated between Great 
Britain and the Untied State* which would 
cover such cassa

The motion was leek

McMDREW t NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

: HE _A_T 11ST O
nice! plan

•ext deate the nie

SANITARY
PLUMBING

a ■nauwr.

6B8 Fitting, Ac
doee In s practical 

(«11» InoM H Oo.,aBd

STYLE. FIT AND FASHION!
GENTLBMBN—Our MR. BOSS baa Just returned from New York, where he 

has been looking up the Leteet Styles for Spring end Summer Clothing. He has 
naan end examined Garments made In the very beet Tailoring Houaee In New York 
City, so you can rely on getting the very Leteet Style#, erlth all the little point 
that go to beautify a garment. You can also rely on getting Superior Fitting 
Garment#, deetgned on proper principle#. Our Prices are very moderate Give ua 
a Cell and pou will have no reason to regret lk

HUGH ROSS & Co.

Death of C. I. Wetmore
In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I will have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this wilder, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis
posed of.

GEO. STETHEM

CAMPBELLFOBD.
Low or Fmioit.—Mias Dalton is at 

present In Kingston under the treatment ol the 
•killed physicians of that city. We ere inform
ed that ae a result of the young lady’s exposure 
and injuries on Christmas night, her eyesight 
failed, and now she is almost totally blind. 
For eome time the attending physician» were 
in a quandary ae to the cause of her present con
dition, but we believe they have a better under
standing of the case, and there is hope of 
restoration * ’ *' “■

“Rough on Itch" cares hamors, eruptk 
rlnj-wora; totter salt rheum, frosted lest» s

New Advertisements.

AUCTION SALE
Be Estate of ANDREW O. McCONNBLL,

According to Instructions of Mr. George Kelson, As
signee, I will offer for sale by Public Auction, without 
reserve, at the store lately occupied by ANDREW 
C. McdONNELL, adjotolag the Tows desk Grocery, 

Peterborough, on

Monday, 23rd February,
at TWO o'clock P.M., all the Ketste and Interest of 
the said George Heleoe la and to the stock la teadc 

and Furnishings in the said store, consisting of
Boete, Mms, fro. about........... $864 00
Shop Furnishing»........  ........ 88 00

In Alt about...............$887 00
The above wiH be offered en Noe.ah eo much on the 

dollar of the above figures. The book accounts 
smonatog to fiM.W will be «Herod ta the 
nee. at tbs seen tow aw* *

TERMS. Ceah al Mm# 
inventory, goons eno 

any Mace on application 
primtos. between the home of 10a.m. ami lfi nooo, 
oa tb# day of sals.

O. 8TAPLBTON.

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATSI
English and American, Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL

Htureio.
MISS A. ~FANNING,

DOWL of the Lais Maserae Asroaio 
i B.S1U, ol New Yah. ba much pirns 
am I» anoouncisg to the provi. of Peter-

MONTGOMERY'S, London Street, west.
- Also, to tarnish Musical Programmes for 
Sacrod aad Seewlar EelerU In meats. Ts-ms 
Mookratb.

OYSTERS
SBUEOTSI

I» Cans or by the Mseeoro. Ako,

PINK APPLES, ORANGES* LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS.

VALENTINES!
VALENTINE DAY Is again approaching, and, ae Is 
usual at this season, large numbers are being bought 
by the public. A look ml our window will convince 

loHhe quentityend variety that we have bought

Ladies Hand Bags.
The Ladles of Peterborough will find that we carry
the Choicest aad most Varied assortment of the above 

goods to be fouad la the town of Peterborough.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
At usual we are paying strict attention to this line 
of goods, the stock Is well assorted, and we are selling 

them cheeper than the cheapest* at

ROUTLEY’S
CALL AND 1*8 OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent quality and my low prices.

CALL AND SEX OUR

Men’s and Boys'
In Great Variety end Good Value.

* CALL AMD OS THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered lu Town.

|AL80 AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
la White Black sad Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Persian Lamb ft Astracban Caps
(Mee'e aad Woewe'e.)

Fur Ooats, Sets, Muffs and Capes.

1 ROBINSON & CO
Arrived To-Day

ONE CAR LOAD SALT

SUTLER'S
Cheap as the Cheapest

3,000 Pounds this Season* s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.
ffresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, hew Iruits and Peels, 
Pine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

direct importations or

Pine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets. 

900Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP l

100 Dozen Colored Plates, all 
sixes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Pine Bar Tumblers, etc. 
COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS can OB FARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD VTAKD, MiiNTRA STBHT.

Make Home Cheerful !

10c. Only 10c. a Week ! 10c.

A Splendid Family Paper

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ABB1VKD AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thorn Brilli&nt Diamond Dyes, a fan 

assortment, cheep, simple, and most eattefootory.

Germany, s very attractive 
plain, for 

nee, etieo Cream

Condition Powders,

‘‘TEN CENT STORE !”
BUT TOUE

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We hero a Large Stock and the Prigs era right The Geode mart be oold préparâtes, to 
ramevrax. IT WILL PAY YOU TO GALL.

Just opened oak—FOUR CA8B8 YASBB,—which will be sold at very Low Prie*

OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCKl
We have the Chmpert and Brat Dolls la Town. «TOALL AND B* CONVINCED.
A fall line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Also,—a Splendid Asmrtmeet ol PAFKK 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

sm ■■■■■INI THH PLACE.—The Two Mono opposite Lech's Fur Store, Sewed 
Deer North of Mon «too. George street, Peterborough. dte*

“TEN CENT STORE!”

Planted, - 6c. Per Pound; $3.60 Per Hand. 
Flaxseed leal, 6c. Per Pound; $4.60 Per Hnnd. 
Oil Gate, - lie. Per Pound; $2.60 Per Rond.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SXMOOE BTRBBT.

GRAY morr HAIR.

For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, try

The Review Job Department
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eORQOH AHD THE NILE
p on the lonely Nile M-ioum, 

ird to keep, 
tom.

He walked over the desert wild |
Stirring the native tribe»,

The General wee within hie fort,
His army at his side,

When looking up quite suddenly,
Rebels be espied.

A‘Be,T6M?Mqulu ,ta°“d
And Itieu most of hie troops rebelled.

And foofbt Behind hie been.
i left with only See hundred men,
----- > bitterly,

7 «nr. wee token, 
tu> the Mehdl.

Wattor Bury BmU.

Written *w the Review 
TO THOU WHO LOTS 00* ÏU» 

All you who tore our Queen, end hold 
Brttennle’n honor deer,Now while eheflgnte her Armblhee 
«tend reedy In the rear.

Then be her cause your battle cry.
And faith In God your shield.

And when you come before the foe 
Be strong to do and dare,

Then risk your lives for England's sake 
And England's banner fair.

Let thoughts of loved ones cheer yon on, 
And strive to win a name,

That on the list of noblemen 
Will stand In rival tome.

And wbenyon bear the cannons roar 
And swords and sabres clash,

And when along the line yon see 
The foemen’s rifles flash.

Then, steady, hoys, he strong and calm, 
And slant without afear.

Like General Stewart end Burnaby, 
The Arab horseman’s apeer.

And In the future, men will praise 
And love yon for sour worth.

For names you got by being brave,
And not by wealthy birth.

Then honor to oar flag and Queen,
And If your aid they need 

Be ready, then, to All the ranks
In spite of sect and creed.

And may sbeasa nation grow 
In all that’s Just and right ;

And may we never backward be 
Tb guard her banner bright.

Then dear t 
And i

With w—__ ,------To sweet and perfect rest

ODONQVAH R088A

the History of the ApeotM of 
Dynamite Warfare.

The career off O'Donovan Roam has been a 
checkered one from hie early days in County 
Cotà to his assumption of the leadership of tbs 
dynamite band in New York. His name is 
Jsremiah O'Donovan, and he was called O’Don- 
ovao Rossa first to distinguish him from the 
other O’Denavane in his native land. He ws, 
bora in 1880, end when s young man he kept a 
shop in Skibbereeo, where he sold food end 
clothing. He was sworn in as a member of the 
Fenian Brotherhood m 1863. He was first ar
rested In 18681 when he wee charged with treason- 
felony in having firearms in bis possession and 
belonging to the Phoenix Society. The informa
tion on which he was taken wae lodged against 
him by a priest. He was kept in prison for 
three months and was then conditionally re
leased, the Government having been unable to 
procure evidence against him. In 1862 he vieit- 

America. Returning to Ireland he soon 
after became manager of the Irish People, the 
organ of the Feoiane published in Dublin. The 
paper was seized Sept. 15,1865, and all connect
ed with it were thrown into prison. Room wee 
tried on a charge of treason-felony and conduct
ed hie own defence. He wae adjudged a felon, 

a
8KNTKNCKI) TO PENAL SBRVITODS

for the term of hie natural life. Ha wee first 
confined in Mount joy, then taken to England 
and then put In the prison at Penton ville* 
Thence he waa removed to Portland. While in 
jail tbeir he claimed to be a political prisoner, 
and refused to be classed with thieves and mur
derers. In a book published in this country in 
1874, entitled “O’Donovsn Roma’s Prison 
Life," he spesks bitterly of the treatment he 
received in consequence of this. He says he 
was confined in a damp cell, into which the 
snow penetrated, and was beaten by the savage 
keepers, and handcuffs a size too small forced on 
his wrists, and subsisted on bread and water for 
over 569 days. FVom there he wss taken to Mill- 
bank, and tbenoe to Chatham, where he declares 
that be had hie bands chained behind hie back 
for thirty-five days coneeeotively. He was an 
unruly prisoner. He broke eves/thing he eoold 
lay his hands on ; crammed the lock with pieces 
ota broken dish so that it took the gaoler eight 
hours to open the door ; at another time barri
caded himself, and the keeper wae compelled to 
break the door in with a el edge hammer ; and 
hie culminating offence was dashing a pail of 
slops in the Governor’s face, He wae finally 
released under the general amnesty. In 1871, on 
eonjKtion_that * * ' ■ ' “

i wisdom, till she passes hence

L0YE1 CONSPIRACY

A Da—a Attempt at SutcMe WWch Deyr 
Have fatal Rewrite.

Baltimore, Md., Fab. 10.—The mystery sur- 
rounding the shooting of Miss Eva DeCoorsey, 
aged 17 yearn, a popular young lady in Washing
ton County, Maryland,a few days ago, waa solved 
to-day. It appears a young law student named 
Clarence Newell has been courting Mies Da 
County for two yean past About a week ago 
they quarreled, and neither would make any 
concession to the other looking to a reconciliation. 
On Sunday lest Newell met Mise DeCoorsey as 
she was leafing church in company with another 
young man, and the quarrel wap renewed. The 
next day he resolved upon a novel, yet as the 
sequel will show, an unfortunate plan, to effect 
n reconciliation. Knowing Mise DeCoureey 
would pass his house Monday on her way to take 
maeie lessons, Newell persuaded two young men 
to watch for her, and immediately upon reaching 
the pavement off hie dwelling Newell dischargee 
• pistol into the «apiece. The youog men rush 
ed ont of th« house apd exclaimed. “ My God, 
Clarence has shot himself and is dying."

Miss De Conrasy rushed into the house___
found young Newell lying upon the floor In the 
parler, with a revolver by bis side. A large 
•pot of blood was upon bis temple and he was 
moaning as if in great pain. Miss De Cooney 
appeared erased by the scene, and throwing her 
anna around the neck of the prostrate yonng 
man, exclaimed, "Ob, Clarence, why did you 
do this?"

Suddenly the caught eight of the revolver 
lying upon the floor, and picking it up aha 
pointed the weapon at her breast, and, with the 
remark, " Clarence, I will die with you," poll
ed the trigger and fell to the floor.

Young Newell, upon bearing the report of 
* realised what she had done, let 

to hie feet and ran for assistance. Miss 
Cooney was found to have been seriously hurt. 
The bell entered two inches below the heart, 
and she remained unconscious. Newell and the 
two young men who took part in the effsir are 
deeply grieved at the result, and the feeling 
against them is very bitter.

The doctor attending Mass De Cooney says 
she is not yet out of danger. Newell elated to
day that she would never touch hie pistol,
when it was unloaded, and hence he hai___
idea that she would shoot herself. Miss De 
Course*’» family will not permit Newell to 
visit the house again. The blood upon Newell’s 
temple was from hie nose, which he had locoed 
to bleed for the occasion.

the

THE DAKOTA TRAGEDY

A despatch from Brainerd, Minn, says:— 
Geo. Miller, the murderer of Mrs. Snell and her 
little bey, near Lerimore, Dak., was arrested 
el Anoka to-day and brought here by the two 
o’clock train this afternoon, and lodged in Jail, 
where be coolly confessed hie crime, with very 
little interrogation. He talked freely of the 
matter to visitors, of whom a large number call
ed to see him during the afternoon. He gives 
the following version of hie villainous atrocity 

" Saturday, January 24, I took a load c 
wheat to town, and brought a bottle of whisky 
home with me, hiding it in the barn. That 
evening I went to a dance in the neighborhood, 
telling Mrs. Snell I was going to a literary club. 
Saturday morning she found I bad been to the 
dance, to which she wae much opposed, and 
molded me until she made me angry. I went 
to the barn, took a big drink of whisky, and 
returned to the bouse, when she resumed her 
scolding, and that is the last I know. I don’t 
know how I killed them, whether with an axe 
or beat their brains out with a club or bam
In about two hours I came to myaetff,___
realizing whet I had done I took whet money 
I could find in the house, about $150, hitched 
up the team, took the train to Fargo, and from 
thence to Brainerd. 1 am »orry I did It, 
have not eared much since I left whether I 
caught or hung or shot, or what became of 
I hated the sight of the money, and spent it as 
fast m I could to set rid off it/’

Grand Forks despatches state that there 
much excitement there, and lynching is freely 
talked of in care Miller ie taken to that place. 
Parties from Lerimore say the feeling there ie 
exceedingly hitter, and that there would be no 
hope for the murderer if taken there.

______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _„_sh Foreign <
that France claims the right to search m

_ he would reside outside of the 
Kingdom

roa TWENTT-nvs tears.
Rosea came immediately to New York and 

eoon after hie arrival ran as an Independent 
candidate for State Senator against William M. 
Twrnd, wbe defeated hiss. He was an agent fee 
the White Star line 1er • time, and afterwards 
was a clerk with tile Guion and National lint 
Collector Morphy got him a position as clerk _ 
the Custom House, He afterwards ran the 
Northern Hotel, at Cortland and West streets, 
bet he failed in this. He tried selling 
liquor in Williamsburg, but the business did 
not enit him. About four year* ago he start 
ed his paper, the United Irishman. It Was 
about this time that the dynamite 
movement began to flourish. Rossa, who bad 
been conversant with the skirmishing fund, was 
a pet leader of the dynamiters. Hie life as an 
editor is well known, and the apostle of dyna
mite has achieved wide notoriety. At his office 
were congregated leaders in the movement, and 
mysterious and dark schemes are supposed to 
have been hatched out there. The last import
ant affair in this noted spot wss the shooting of 
Captain Phelan. Rossa bas been married three 

es. By hie first wife he had four children, 
by his second, and four by his present wife, 

who lives with hi 
Extern District.
J. Erwin, and « a_,.
ability. While her huebtnd was in prison, she 
gave readings through Ireland and Scotland. 
Rosea is a much milder man than is generally 

. posed. Hie home life is pleasant, and io 
conversation he Is an agreeable talker and not a 
ranter.—American

no, ana rour ny me present wile, 
him in Durées street, Brooklyn, 
it. Her maiden name was Mary 

she has considerable literary

HOW TO PERVERT FOES.
L Always bum the best quality of olL 
2. Never make a sudden motion with a lamp, 

either in lifting it nnor setting it down.
n Jnmf “8. Nevei up on the edge of a table

mu all ova*.
It I, learned St tbs English _ Office

____________________ ___________ Mattel
v**leeoleriog or l*vlo( Chine* parts.

Fan men of the Karel Irish Conetebelery 
ere lo be employ*! is Leaden * emiet in 
stamping oat the dynamite oooepiteSoiw.

O51 of the pert tee erreeted Ie connection 
with the freads ou the Celtic estate bee con
fer err) sad giten the details of how the forgery 

as committed.
The Grand Council off Ontario of the Royal 

Templars of Temperance, to session in Toronto 
Wednesday, approved of separate jurisdic

tion for Canada.
At the Toronto Board of Trade meeting it 

was ststed that an additional mail would leave 
New York fortnightly by one of the Guion 

earners.
Ir your hair is turning gray, don’t use the 

poisonous dyes which bum out its life and pro- 
doce many diseases of the scalp. Ayer’s Hair 
is positively harmless, end will restore the 
natural color of the hair, stimulate its growth, 
and bring back its youthful gloss Mid beauty.

The Chinese Government Intend making the 
expulsion of Chinese from Eureka, Cal., fin 
international matter, end claim indemnity from 
the United States.

Owing to the breaking down of one of the 
pumping engines and the enormous waste off 
water by consumers, a water famine is immi
nent in Toronto, the reservoir being nearly dry.

It lea little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle off the true 

rray A Lamnan’s Florida Water, so as to 
I the words “Lenman A Kemp, New 

York,** which are watermarked or stamped 
pale letters on every page, but it is better to 
-ake this email amount of bother-rather than to 

be imposed bp s worthlem counterfeit. Every 
leal of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words to it, which though pale and faint, 
can be easily seen when held up to the light, 
and no florida water ie genuine that does not 
have this test mark.

Litigation for the removal off Mr. Darling 
i one of the official liquidators for the Ex

change Bank, to still dragging Re weary way 
along, in the Montreal courts, so far without 
any satisfactory results, except to the army of 
lawyers engaged.

Washington, Feb. 1L—It to stated 1 
Bayard tost evening received a communication 
from Cleveland tendering him the office off Sec
retary of State. This is the first absolute office 
that has been offered to anyone. The impression 
is Bayard will accept.

STONE A MASSON,
TTARRI8TKR8. SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
X> Ac. Office, over China Hall, to Market Block, 
eovasr of Georgs aad Simoee Wrests. Peterborough.Money to Iom?*1* 
s. s. store.

HATTON
Btsra

If you we 
Health I

Mf^J’reeerver.
toeing yonr grip on life, 
ewer. Ooee direct to w

trv ” Welle

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prime, being 
Agent for the following flrshclaas lines of sleamenT—
DOMINION AND BiSiVKl LINKS

FROM MONTREAL, eed the
WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS
FROM NEW TORE

Brio, A«eet to. U* a. T. R. aad «he eh*. Bert- 
ole* Stoameblp lie*. 1 ton aril tick*, dlmet heal 
Paearbotough lo aay destination.

T. MENZIES.
Fetortioraiek May net. MM AIM*»

4. Never fill a lamp alter dark, area if yon 
would to fo without a light.

6.8* that the lamp wick, ere elweye clean, 
aad that thee work freely in the tube.

6. Neeer blow a lamp ont from the top.
7. New toko a light to a clout where there 

ere clothe. If neareeery to *o to the timet, 
piece the lifht at a distance.

8. Urn candle, when poooible in foie* sheet 
the bou.. and in bedroom*. They are cheaper, 
cent explode, eed, for many pur poem, aret|u.t 
* good u lampe.

». Matches ehautdnlwnyo be kept in atone or 
eortfieo Jam or In a tin.

la They ehould sever be left where the rate 
or mice con get held of them. There ie nothing 
mom to the team of e rat than pheephoru.. 
They will eat it if they can get at it. A bunch 
of match* ie olmoet certain to be e* fire to if a 
rat gate at it.

1L Have perfectly rood eefw in every place 
where match* are to be need, aad nee* let e 
march be left on the floor.

12. Nee* let e match go oat of roar head 
after lighting it an til you am earn the firm ie 
ouhuuHhen It ie better to pat It lee etc re *

13. It Ie far better to am the eefety match*, 
which can be only lighted upon the box which 
contains them.

14. Havn you furnaces examined o are full y in 
the fall, and at toast once during the winter by • 
competent person. All tiro pipes and flees 
should be carefully looked to.

15. If there ere any closets fo the boose near 
the chimneys or fluee, which there ought not to 
be, put nothing of combustible nature into them. 
Soch closets will soil stiver and crack crockery 
and burn bedding. They form a bed part off 
any house that contain» them.

16. Never leave any wood near a furnace, 
range, or stove to dry.

17. Have your stove looked to frequently to 
ere that there are no holes for coal to drop ont.

18. Never put any hot ashes or coals in a 
wooden receptacle. k....

19. Be sure there are no curtains or shades 
that can be blown into a gaelieht.

20. Never examine a eae meter after dark.— 
New York Fireman's Herald.

SALE OF CHINA
▲SD

FilCT GOODS !
During the Holiday», at Cost

I have decided to does out my entire stock to this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don't propose to eell with the view of buying agate 
or teas wing my stock. I latead giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains la China Tea 
Sets, Haadenme Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cup* and Saucers of bsaattful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes. Ornamental Jugs» 
A»., Ac,

The slock Is neither oW, shop-were, or ont of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In evei 
Has, the whole of which, must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sogers, 
Sptees, Fruits, Canned Geode, Ac., specially tor the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
Oeorge Street, Peterbaroug h. Next Door 

to th# Bank of Toronto

Aaolb.r Hefei tie ne.
Boooelin, Feb. 11.—The Globe Hotel ehedet 

■table., sad .hop, owned by V.e B. Wood red, 
were deetroyed by fire thie morning. The 
eteble end building were worth $4,000. An in- 
.urence of $2,800 WM on the buildings. Mr. 
Woodralfs lo* on the contente will be about 
$1,000; Insurance, $600. Thoe. Wileoo’e lo* 
oa content, of ban** drop, $200; no Ineareooe.

Lam* who would retain Hashes* and vive 
ally, «ouptou to try Welle Health Beaew*.

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

. Popularity et borne to act ahraye the be*
*M of merit, bet wo point proudly to the feet 
that so other medicine bta won for luelf
SÈgft’SSJSBÏWJPÆY'

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The folk

known Hsi______ __  _____
Interest fo every sufferer : —

RHEUMATISM. iESSSi
earn that I eoold not more from the tod. or 
drew, without help. I tried emend reme
dies without much if any relief, antll I took 
AYIU's Samatabilla, by the UM of two 
boMl* of which I w* completely eared. 
Have sold large quantities of your SaniA- 
vaxilla, end It *U1 t tain» lie wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cur* It hoe 
effected in tlu* vicinity convince me that It 
to the tort blood mediofuo ever offered to the 
public. E. F. Harris.”

Hirer 8L, BuokJand, Mue., May 13,1883.

SALT RHEUM.
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum In its 
worst form, its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half tho surface of hie body and 
limbe. He was entirely cored by AVER'S 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate to Ayer’s 
Almanac for 1883.

PREPARED »T
Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Maat.
•old by all DrugÿWsj • 1, alx bottlaa for ffi.

Legal.

JOHN BURNHAM,
___ , ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, aw
Ilf CHANCERY. CONVEY ARC 
Next to the Post Office, en Iran* <

BTSWAtr MASSON

English Braun

Pork Sausage 
Fresh Pork

B. H. D. HALL,
(Eeeceeeoa TO Dexmaroo» A Bou

If ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omoa:—Hueter attest, aaxt the English Chuveh

POUSSHTTB * BOOSB,

W. H. MOORB,
DARRIiTER, Solicitor In the Supreme < 
JL> Omos Corner of George and Hen 

r McClelland's Jewellery Store

O. W. SA WERE,
TVARR18TKR- AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Oeurl 
1> Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

m sf George and S

; WOOD,
. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ad. 

Corner of Oeonre and Hunter Streets, 
T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.

E a. wood, s. a. «,«. Hanoi.

B. R HOWARDS,

Wt Dry Goode Store ---- -

G BO. T. LEONARD.

Tororto, to** ol Hma* aad WM* Itteoee, Frter.

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNBT, 

d-UYIL ENGINEER, ARCHITRCT, SOUCfTOR FOR 
V PATENTS. FtotoaRrtlai.ttaead Surveys at aay 

fill reeetre Intorurilo* end 
el *y architectural wo* lo 

Fetoihoraagk * rtritity « totoU of Ooed* A titill- 
woU. Architecte of Tomato. Omet : Wert tide of 

' dtlwB

RANNBT St BLACK WHLL,
A RCHITRCTS, AND C. t Pie* ead —-—•— 
R atetoef Charetoe, Futile Buildiage end DweU- 
tog Hon*a Buildiage eaperleleed* aad Paten* 
applied (or. Hertlog end Plumbing e wpedelty. 
Ornoe :-Ovor Totogreph on*. Owrrge BtroeL Fetor

dlfewl
8. W. BAHirBT. w. BLACSWSL

thomas hanlby,

left at the Grand Central Hotel.

Phyaieiana.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
U> ■!**■ How, Twmto

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

DAY of .v*y lollowlng nmelh. Hours . O.B. to AM
F to-

DR HALLIDAT
O'ÔS. aSeSSS?®* W““ dïïSÏS

DR PIOBON,

Mamma bgyal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal Colhge “ ' ‘ 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Mldw
RmiDSMca abb Omos;—From eight „ ____ _

morning, aad after Sfo si night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart 8tre$ *

Sdsosrt dally____
Organ Co. Next doorIt noon, until five, over 1 

r to Clegg's Furniture St

Dentiste.

R NOOK). LD.a,
rvENTWr Oeorg.St**, FrtMtoroogh. Altil
JLF Teeth foeerted on Gold, Stiver, Bobber, Oehi.__
or say boss dstiyod. Esraassoss : T. Rowe, M. D..

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered tor the Pah 
extraction of teeth. wl-

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.8.

S' AYR TOUR NATURAL TEETH Mp.*ll.,
AlUng e. M.ti.Hy, g%M y*m .rpeitoec. _ 

Otty OSo* AU work werraetod. Onto or* ;Ha 
Omo'e Clothing 9to*. dUA-wlP

Motels,
O.P.R HOTHL.

Street, Wort of 
I ae the "Amed

tiw comme _____________________ _ ...
Feirweather’e more, formerly known ae the ”J 
can Hotel»" nod boo had the boo* thoroughly 
•d and remodeled In the lnleet end meet a 
désigna The Bar will be noted forth 
Brando of Uqooro and tigwro. Tho 
provided with the bet* of the mm

The Bar will be — |Bbti wU| w
___ _ ,________ on. ftfiif

find thle beqro one of the beet fat town.
rofnl and 
-lllt-wtl

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS* J. B. NORRIS, Proprietreea Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte StroetR This house hoe 

been opened up and furnished throughout to the s 
with a view of provMtog tor the oomfort ef gueete. 
The table ie ropulled with all the chokeet luxuries of 
of the season. The bar 1» supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hootist 
In attendance. Ten* patronage roMcMed. Faro «1M 
PWday. dltr “

Blf LAWRBNOH HALL, Port Hop*
nPHE Proprietor of the above Metoi desires to Inform 
1 his oid Mends sad the publie, that they have 
ifty minutes going west, and aa hour sndaharfgotrf 
east from Peterborough tor tro at Port Hope, whfafi 
will alwws bo found ready at MACAWS 

Port Hop BM.Mt.lli iltowte

English Pickle Pork 
Breakfast Baew - 
Spiced Rolls - - 
Sugar Cured Hams

GEO. MATTHEWS
AWTBLHPHONH OONNBOTION. George Street.

"What a Beautiful and Exteheiue Stoek of Fut% 
and so Cheap I” ie the exclamation of all Ladies aa 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska'Beal, Bocharin and 
AstracharrJackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS
FOBS RHMODDBLLBD AND RBVAIItND.

THIS IMPRO VED

SHANNON MTS! FILE
"With Binding Oase.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed end replaced, and letters and bills from the seme pe— 
or Ann filed by themselves without any poetiblttty of dtitivmdtag1 
the other papers.

The accidental lose of papers, or change of the order In WhMfi 
filed ie impossible.

wo* ialm -AT

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

The City Clothing Store’s 
Clearing Sale!

There has been Cutting and 
Carving in Clothing,

But the Olty Clothing Store is going to give Its 
Big Stoek s aheha during thle month, which 
will make the prices tumble as If struck with 
Dynamite I We like to aeS ’things lively I end 
when we name Low Prices they aré tor the 
Goods always In demand—Clothing tot Psâüdoh.

Style end Pit
We have to make a clearance to make room 

tor New Goode, and It le desirable that our 
present Big Stock muet be sold to make ready 
for the Spring Trade. fwNow-s your Ohaaoa

City CloUUng Store, George St.,

G. W. SHALLCROSS & Co.,
NEW YORK.

Fille rodeo, rolls <* Commletiou, or will parafas* 
Applet, Potatoes and Poultry. Write ut.

LEON DION

HAVING parohneed the Hotel butinero la Ia kefieM 
to long carried on by Mr. Gee, Barubee, rxn to 

solicita a continuance cf the patvuuags of the "iudIIc. 
Ther new proprietor hops* by strict art —tien to bnsi»
SSmm.tiaLwSS&?<<**^ ïü*tî

Liiü

AKSSFUITUZS*A ppWo. *^* a , riWnfll ACC., 14 Spruce St, N. Y

Hi 1»

*22L4?SMlll3 533*S55Slw«i3
HSSaRFS»*6'

rori -eef* ttdel Tl*, ylR efeoye ke ttajk*
------------ — “

MwVSchTI rttfo 
PlroteetakM te*ttro fleet- 

equal forronrwgnte to tto

W. McPADDBN,
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Bairweather*a Column,POUCE COVET.r. Tuurnn firttal. Run no Risks
by madia, jour geode out * town taka

DYED or CLEANED
when It <*n be done BETTER —d CHEAPER 

et home et the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Unntor 8k., Dearths BHo. opposite BeUeghrai'u 
Hooey, Trouble «mi Dele, saved ever, time.

If yon went e (Into of Labutt'e pri™ medal 
6ne da (epeold brewing) call at wTh. Cham- 
berlnln’e Parlour Restaurent. Thin ale baa 
received four gold modela at the World*» Ex- 
position, Park Aoetralia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It ia kapt in one ot the beet oallara in 
Canada, aad la pleasant to the taste, and at the 
eame Ham a wholeeome beverage.

BALANCE Famav, Pah. 13 —Wm. Harmon waa charged

A Special SaleOa Thnraday eveolng a ai by Chief of Police Johneon with having bean
iblad at Hotel Brae, in raapooH to Invita- drank in a public place. He pleaded guilty,

tioue, for the porpoae of celebrating that urged the (ret offence plea, and waa allowed to
TUB BALANCE OP OUE WINTER GOODS WILL 
* CLEARED OUT AT COOT ALL EIND8 OP 

EMITTED WOOLLEN GOODS AT COST.

CLOUDS, at Coat 
WOOL SQUARES, at Con 
WOOL JACKETS, at Coat 
WOOL ROODS, at Coat 
WOOL MITTS, at Coat . 
WOOL BLANKETS, at Coat
StAMTLES, MILLINERY, AMD THE BALANCE OP 

WINTER DRESS GOODS AT COR PRICE,

agreeable feetiral which baa been banded down
TOE THEly general ion»—St. Valentine*1lor eo

At flight o’clock the apeeioan ball aad wap. MONTH OF FEBRUARYof Barn’ genuinewant a deliciooaSkating ticket» will now be st halfware wall Iliad Ale (October the proper place 
adage aad Beat-Bend will he at the rink eeery Friday to get it I» at Chamber lain'»

liquors era guaranteed pure

IF. FAIR WE A TREE A Co. 
during this month will give 

extra inducements to 
Cash Buyers.

Mr. K. Brown, late of tiw Utile Windsor 
Hotel, baa sold the fnrnitara, Ixtaree aad good
will of the betel to Mr. Timothy Oil oar, late 
of the Albion Hotel, Aabburnham. The betel 
wOl be eondneted under the eeme name, and no

draw cartel™ taetefally arranged bad been
s™ Prof. Hotchkin'e Sprlnglem Tram andbuilt at the end of the room. The diet number advertiament In another eoli

an Inetramental mleetienon the programme WILLIAM ABODE.
Hartley, TaU, Ossie. Brrett and hernia ha cannot bold. Will be at the Grand

Petreboreagh Dye Werha.Central Hotel Feb. 16th, 17U end 18th.Thomea. The piece w* well reeeleed. A vocal
mooh favor acd patronage as the retiring oaa.At the Ferry," by Wrtiinpe, rung Silks, Satins, Velvets I— CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
won SAIiB

At the Relief Stationery Store

imeat upon the style in which the eolo
The Surgeon» of the Ontario Sanitarium, To Our tied* In Silks, Satina andsuffice it to any that It waa well Velvets la the largest In town.ronto,the largest Medical Aaooelatioe ia Canada,ie character-eboeeo and effect! eely rendered wUI beat the Grand Central Hotel, Peterboriatlc of Mrs. Chambers. Mr. P. Cooper recitedJAMES ALEXANDER. ehgh, Thoreday aad Friday, Feb 19th aad Mth, Spanish Wine», Porto» end Sheaitoe drawn Fancy Dress Goods I—with considerable ability a selection from Sir

where they may be coeeeltod Free or Chaboe,Lady of the Lake," entitled.Welter Scott’s In reference to any diet aero of a lingering charN amber fear on the pro- special attention la Invited to
gramme wm n local eolo by Mise Annie Hon our Large Assortment.■y Yankee Imitation.den, of Mil)brook, “It was a Dream,” by Cnee*. Are atlll the "favourites ■ by long odds. It’egailg timing gimp end the way he goto themnpMise Houden baa appeared several times before the else of Spring Hinge, which will, held theVery Marked !n stow or n plate of raws.Peterborough aodiene™ and boa evidently found Freeh Trent, Whitefieh, Smelts, Freeh Her-
e place In their hearts. But not only In Peter-

There la a very merited dtohrenoeborough is oho u (ueorite, former sweet, well- Dinner wUI be eerved toFRIDAY, FKBHUARY IS, IMA between our prices tor SUks andeolti voted aoprano, naivete of ere. Dried Cod, Salt Mackerel he. It SO to g SOevery day at Fauchee's Butonraat
Batins aad the prices charged friuim eooa.)attractive stage appearance ereatee a favorable Potato™, Cabbages, Onions,Carrot».Parsnip#,
for similar goods In credit stores.Beets, Tarai pe, and Celery.LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. ThisUe CroraCot Snwt, Lanot Tooth,a baritone eolo, “ Thou WUt Return no Mere,' Oranges, Lemons, Grapes, Apples. for Coagrave’a Ale t Porter,

The Throe Old Maids of Lee,’ Oysters m usual, prime aad alee.by Mattie. Than you Salin De Lyon and Satin Improved Champion and (Ed Y.
rang by Mire Stephenson, of Guelph, wm gnot- (auu WAiuatB.)Leek eut foe the days and dates The Whirligig nrad with liberal applause. The list part el the

Gros De Lyon Iat Fair-Belrd's It baa been said bywaa brought to a do* by a tsblaanr
Our National Game ” glean In throe eoeoea,

Tans Bay Rreal.g iht
Tuesday e seeing aext Ie the date fixed oo for 

the grand enrolral under the auepiots of Court 
Peterborough, No. fit, Canadian Oidrr of 
Yoneton, in the Skating Rink. Wihout doubt 
this trill be the attraction of the season. The 
energetic committee ere pushing matters in a 
way that dew them credit. If thaw who hod 
the pleawro of attending the lest carniral 
were plowed with the princely manner ie which 
all the detail» ware carried out, they will hare

quickly that they an gone forever before New Spring Prints !effectively put oo and throe who took part In H, 
Meters. N. Brawn, D. Montgomery, B.RMehie, 
E. Mason end Q. Stereo son, (referee) paced la 
e very natural manner.

prater tohas sufficiently realised that they were beau. Dmtaeee,
Thus it Ie that the world keeps mo ring OaU nt Fnlrwesthei'e tor Velue *1.00 «Hh.and Variety.sold by f. D.

a part In the working of it, besom™
ween out, many of them before the allowed timeperhaps, of the eeenlag. The good things pro- ttoffty rtolss Light to Haavtart
giron on this earth ie half Many work W. FAIBWEATHEBfrom morning till night, from childhood to oldfantastic baskets wen suctioned off and then 

who were lucky enough to secure one had the 
pleasure of lunching with the lady whose name 
he found on n card enclosed in some covert 
place in the basket. Mr, J. C. T. Lossy acted 
w auctioneer in n very happy meaner, and when

era, and ia the end have nothing left but in store and get n bottle of Shiloh’s vitalises.
B 4 Anyprinted guarantee oo 

’ft do« you no roodaged aad deeiepid frame for their ted ; they are
Sc GO’S.worn out vrlth overwork end mental ted ; the ahntyi inBold bysoot yon

axle has had no oiling, and iawhen they visit the rink on Tuesday eeeniog a« ™j. (diraiu MV vulVpi a wf| nffiuatisnffii/

Sé GEO. STETHEÏManet help this, hut there an alao eerythe (public that bare aeeer been witnessed la
who mitht hart done bettor If they hadel* or benedict sought out the donor aad hmehPeterborough before, end it will be en eeeolng be given In n cap of dries or ton wlth-

wu the next in order. oat the knowlrledge of the person 
god permanent eoof mirth and emueemrat foe all. As previously

SUSS*,good rules ia this Ufe, letting things take theirAfter lunch wm partaken the second part ofannounced the rink will be beeatilelly decorated
One of the various endeonrw as they may. Importer of Hardware.It waswith motto*, lanterns, festoons, evergreens.

objectionable fault. In the Ilf# of to that WUI Continue all this Month.opened by » pianoforte duet by Mrs. Doff endpictures, etc., and then will be six electric PBTKEBOBOUGH.he lets hie clothing gefaeld and shabby—leta knowledge, and today believeThu Fin Bri lug of Ibetrown free will. Nothem look " the worse of the wear,’end Mr. Goals again contributed Bare Bargain 1* every Depart
ment Stock still very large and 
well assorted at Falrweather t Co’s

Farmers 1 take a note ei tills. 
Oar Shirtings, Decks, Cettoeades, 
Domestic White aid Urey Cottons, 
All wool aad Union Tweeds, has 
always been a very large trade. 
The ladaeemeats at this Special 
Sale will he something great.

Kleh and ValaaMe Hoods left 
over, or this season’s Importation, 
will he sold at a Bargain.

Fonr Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealette, >t $80 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.
Fife Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Tea Rich Cloth Mantles and Del- 

mans $10 to $18. All will he sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress SUks 
all redaced.

L500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was TO Cents aad $1 per yard- 
will he sold at 45c. sad 60 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
aad Ottoman Cloths eqnally cheap

Call at Wm. Falrweather * Co’s, 
for Bargains.

—when H 1% always eaeentiel that clothing BIG BLUNDERSand instilrange end n tableaux, “A Gllmpw at the Oelee-I ai eotieely new and setae»
D. Montgomery, N.tlal" in which Mason.

•took replenished w often as Ie nwweaey, 
w well as other things If your suit Ie old end 
worn ont, why don’t yon go to Habiliment Hall 
aad tea re your measure 1er another f A. Mc
Neil _________________________

Brown, and E. Ritchie took pert, WM happily
A VOIDED

Qj procuring » POCKET DIART 
for 1880 at the

Review Stationery Store.

The eight when the curtains woverendered.Oa WeAseeday evening Mr. Frank White

aagvls bright, the sober Jobs Cbineman,graveiybare eaded in a serious, If not fatal one.
enraged in laundry work, met the riew. Prices are Down!out theeolo by Mrs. Chambers, “The Children's Heme” 
by r. B. Chum. “God Sun the Queen" was 
rang by all In a particularly hearty moaner 
alter which the assembly slowly dispersed. m 

The menegemeat have every roaeoe to feel 
satisfied sa to the result of the faatieaL No 
doubt a great amount of labor waa in eel red in

supply of rain water he demanded Into the

In the leu, through which to draw up the water
He plaead the lea teenla pails.

Prime are Sew». That Ie the gnat peint tea bayerwhich area solid to bear hie weight, aad FRIGHTFUL HOLOCAUST. of today Everything that eaten lateto chop. But the watet, strange to
»»y. bed fallen away from the ioo to the distance
of two feet. After chopping for rame time, on- PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.Philadelphia, Feb, 1L—A fire brake out ineeery Utile detail, but their efforts were orown-oouecioue of hie danger, the toe at the edges be- Our Ohailag Out gale Is athe insane department of the county almshouse,ed with compléta raceme, and we may safelyfrom the material to which it

West Philadelphia, at » o’clock to-night. Thewaa clinging, and Mr. Whl e, the toe, the axe
spread rapidly, and before the 100 le-aud the laalain, wen precipitated Into about

•toad to peed» bymates could be released 19 were burned to death.We are requested, on boh all of the ménageais feet of water. The situation now became 7 0» p as • «pm
d WpmOthers wen left to roam about thement, to make the fallowing explanation mde atdangerous, but by dint of much exertion Mr. Others were left to roam about the groin 

will, end many wars picked up Iro the U 11pm M Wpm
White managed to keep himself afloat until el hie brother. Mr. W.Owing to the sieki up. The public eea sad hare dleoovsred this. Theythroughout the city. The buildings 

o clock were still homing. The other i • WpmA Dickson wn unable to be promut. Hieraelifeiiee attired, when by of ropm.eto., wove still burning. The other départ it looses, Including I 
ffleseoe thsltoeof tbsshoe nee" wm felt but hie place on the Committee monta are In grout danger.he wm drawn upward li hie ley bath, bar paring dewa priera aad girnlha buys» the advantage. Railway (vast) 
Lurnaas end

Another account ssjtys eighteen raving mania™ 
I in the Insane department

• Wpmof Manegenunt wn capably taken by Mi. Geo.leg enetelned bat very trifling Injury. ware burned to death'Steveoraa, while the numbers allotted to him mit.oanoo end Fem Hope.et the Bleckley Almshouse, oo the trust side of » 1» p m • Wpmthe Schuylkill Riser, to-night ia a conflagration T. DOLAN & COof oar
which needed nothing to make It the moot her-by MirsStophenaou,of Guelphattractive iGoods rible disaster of the kind ever known in the hie- H# p n

L. DAVIS* Laanmte, Including gelirye. 
Hall’s Bridge and Ukehaiat..tory of the eit! 1 and 8 Oluxton’e Block.of the

graphed the lmpeedblUty of fullltiug hie froots toward
directly eaet of the main ef the all 1 WpmTo-morrow, the 14th ot February, will be St. 

Valeatine's day. It udiffieolt to say, with aay 
degree of accuracy, whence this faetivel origin
ated. Serna authorities suppose N to have 
arisen from the unetoot eater religion of 
Northwestern Burope. Others think It hss

end sixty «asuaceiebnew iahtofemtiy. fart deep, eoeneoti on the south with the main MakEartrigh fhl 
Burleigh, Aaeier, i ClysdtJe, Psu&Ih ibuildie* aad the old sirnctume ef the Inum

to a droller wing. la the north build-
fit# brake RUPTURES! law, lasludlag (rath 

Hell's Otoe aad Moaey
1 Wpmfront a recognition of the peculiarity of The weather peohaMUiiw for tide district fee 

the twenty.four hours counting from owe o’clock 
this morning, aa reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are w follows i—Moderate winds,

room# oa each side of the three floors
the eeaeea-rwhen the birds choow their mates. 1 Wpmcote for twelve were pieced, all

ot which were occupied when the fire brake out.Mr. Douce, however, in hie /VtsafrafsoMt of 1 WpmOn the erooed finer opposite the central sell of
a row of the north side of thewho, during the

February, held a peculiar feetieal, at which (hey dry room heated by
sew about tea feet square wasput the Into a box from
the middle stairway leading to thewhich they weea drown by bachelors as No doubt the rink wlU be well patronised

directed, and that the Christian Church, finding to not now known. At the W. FAIR WEATHER A CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

BtatMp Qf8*$ Britain
it impossible to extirpate this pagan practice, In web of the KmniM dwRlfln 

The Motherland*,Brigade will be pc*—at la fall for—, which, an PROF. 6. W. HOTCHKIN Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Atgave it a religious aspect by substituting the
Hungary, Roumeni*, Jamaica
IffiBdl Rritiah Inrlim TlofinriaImnu, Dflelgu I ease ira, V ifiJrararo,I,e ef Mint, lartrad ft women. In the good wm rlrit Um toltowtog pleam sgeis tAuatrallek New garthfriendly curling motet oo will be played between KILLEROOK.

rinks of loeel celebrity. LINDSAY
Ihoindiabt Fire—About » o’clock « Thutu-wero went to eeeembl# on 9k Valentine's Bee RICHthe stables of the Victoria Hotelto celebrate thb fiwtieal, end. the name, of all 

wan placed Into » receptacle end promiecuouely 
drawn, «ta being token to select the name 
of à person of the opposite rax, end 
far the ywer eneolbg the person wkow name ww 
drawn would 6e hie or her “ eelentioe," or 
epeelal toeing friend, la the 16th eentery I be 
ealebeutlon of title faetivel wee popular among 
the upper elweeatwhee it erw the custom to give 
or receive presents, but at the present day the 
privilege of giving presents eeeme to he teets tot
ed, to a grant ratent, to the bachelors, and the 
presents given unelly take the form of the™ 
pretty, eeaemeated end lenteetically erraaged 
cards which appear In each profusion In the 
fancy etnroe and broketotn at this tiara of the 
year. Mr. 0. B. Rentier has an uarauetiy well 
•elected stock of thera emblematie cards end 
bachelors (sad young ladles If they toe! eo la- 
dined) may lad pnefady what they went. The 
eyries may net their optera oa the fobjictaof 
their malice by wading burlesques, of which 
Mr. Routlgy hra dee a varied display.

PETERBOROUGH DeUy’e Grand Oeo- Lattaro mart he prttod U
Tenders will he rooeired up to Tuesday, the their oootente of hay end grain, ware tral Hotel, Falx l«th, 17th and lath. Oneeteaiele. as. to «. top, m., leslagi eea spas.destroyed. The hoseeeand eehldw were use/ 

The time will he a couple of thousand dollar». 
The fire Ie supposed to be the work of an la- 
rond levy.

A Bee re Cure.
A Boston inventor bee perfected e soon ran, 

Hje* Plroe o' wire bent In the ehepe of a
*”Mt,be,r„Ele’ On oe« end ha email whwl.
some bm* like a child’s pine *
The win ia f—tailed over the 
retiring, bringing the pin 
proximity to the no— and m 
sleeper snorts it sUrte the era.. 
and the pointa of the wheel’s raya, which have 
Sto eharik rtral uradl. end», whlrtiug around 
rapidly, tickle I be enunr’e now end «we him 
to desist. The Inventor has Urge order» from 
the numerous sleeping-car companies, sad bee

17th laek, at noon, foe the purchase en Use of
•eeeemled. Its object 1»the stock In trade and book debts of John Pope,

FURSby Mr. John O'Meura, solicitor fee the trustee
of raid John Pope’s estate. Stock aad ia sen tory eegso, Nslherieed,
with llrt el book debts eea he I
to Mr. O’Meara. Thte to an exedtoat chance for

Fur Mantles of every des- 
criptiin, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Ear Lined 
Circulars, Gents* Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

a man with moderate capital to acquire a good Colonial of St. Thom—, 8t. John, St Croix,tvtag had thirty •r o$ hi* profess-SO years'stock at a small figure. I *0SU1 Uni—, b—tbs postal 
Letter*Scoots per * oa. H

bold ta Its place.
t—ih when

in their proper pis—, which
Mr. W. O. Whyte, General Superintendent 

of the Ontario ft Quebec branch of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, waa I» town lo-day.

Mr. Thoe. Slattery, of Ptctoo, ▲—latent In
spector of Weighte and M—sur— for the Belle-

Isa—On, W. Y. fterie» ate Farsi— Gulf
Trinljad, Sponieh Colon-tela, Afrtso,

I—la Afrte*, Oc**n 
Porto Ri*o, Strut ta

been made a P—t Grand Mojuk in the Beat of O. BELLECHEM FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

West India Wanda, ate Halit—,the Society for the Su| of Prof—ity. ly. Prsp^a—tebyi 
lutes Ms, (a—spt 

Quatnelud : Lettm
Wales, VkaSaeto) sag

Mr. Ain. Elllolt bra recovered from hi, ro- tofraafi Payer ummmsamu ;—aeeeeeee i on., pum * cm 
▲ustraUe, New South Wolee, Victoria,

cent tlloe— and ie now able to
duties.

-VtoWr-uen



Want*.

Wanted,
HHSSSLa**-

8IB Job» Maodomaio raid «hit
bran token to enforce the goarautoe by Senator
Ogilvfo at the asaay «spirited IathaKxehaa«bjab. aii
Beak btetua there wie aa appeal agaiort the
deeUea ol Jaetioe Uattbieo aad there aright be

el It baa betb neeleed.

Wanted Immediately,
UtbeealaaallMOtL-

el «be
Baglfoh plea ri allowing tbs dsporilnom lathe FeetOflee

Sir I* Tilley explained that

House to Let,
Owtof the mowey raboidy el 838,000.000 taTEiooBm or doblm a»d wai were eecepted.the Caaadlan Peel Be Railway by the Goran.B-raer^ eouth of the reetdeeee of Mr. Blau would redeee the lateieet aad theipply ta a nUMLOaaet

dlaaw eate of stamps.
Sir K. Cabtwioht

iatoeri allowed«M*,»eS to be paid ol the loan ol «31,800,000 too blab.To Carpenters and Others. ate L. Tillet eaid Sir Rfohard bad paid070, 7*0 beeCotisât el {root Beet ol the tolloeriag naath,
parité el 010,000 taeteadHyet to he earoed.

ol the Ceaediia Pacifia lUllwe;
wly flMOO, aafee the tbe 7th beet, wwe'

r, ehowiag aa 
leeaanwtioaWork oa the

peaked forward with lot ai igarea to abow that there arearigor. Mr. Abbot le
Dag LabeSSSSSÈKiS

inti boo en to'TJSmrSb^J
will bereel Ire that work will ebortly be eoeeladed, wad

ate consequently reducing the eeppliea, Mr.
Sbaaeboeeey, lb 
Conadiou Pacific

el the
,.tetra that the treeb will be

rbo fell ea Te
the coin*completed betweea Moateeel aad Poet Arthur, Berber,whoabaat the Beat weak la April Beat. el the Black Wateb el Delhi while fob»

leg i he* te the

reread la the Cria à a el 1164-'TIP-TOP LITBBT.
ZIEOEOI BTBBFT,
v* below market eltheBedaa.

QrrmadierGiwithout dooht there he dheet ratlwa;
the Treat

The total leagth ol the
ooaapaay'e a y atari is 1,877 aller, ol which BOW

m MilitarytSTsShS alia la Bale liae from thia til to the Peeifioi thia city to I 
breach Hnra.-

etaff dotfoa. During tb> Rgyptofo
ol 1881 be

entirely

el the HI

aa eBseUrat
taeririan and » brave a

Edt fifiss dsy tifteeee flMmsto

tbe eeae lied, at the head el the rearGeneral. reel Beat, the 4fed Black Wateh. Her
aad the Army baa
dee trail

V?*»

wïjrSftw
open from the loot of the rspkU to Csnghon-

liit nunniaad lhead

readme the I rose a foe ol the riser it power in 
below aad beeeeiag joined with the freail 
formed below oeueee a dam aad thue relire the 
water. At nraaaat the water is flooding the 
foe aad the Le Toetaa riser aad other creek a 
are flooded to ea latent not experienced in 
many yean. At the bridge at Darla Mille the

Twenty-three yearn'

OF JH£SNIDER, General Agent, prairie the

A t a tie

fieldeof lee
down, end that the Indiana pro-

ESîa'SsSsrCoorriTtoga or raaCovaciL -There wee ■ fillWorkers. meetleg the other night la the Coaeoil Chamber.
Horses.

ioreige policy wieIT llth. by J. DtIt will eoaeiet la aha be >1

hyi etoh
at a eatery d

aatawa f* -*-JMlBrj wSrnSB,
e aak Mr. JobaaowIlka teak

d Mr.
hot and eold with the 535255;woo it aea.0 d

breath, a aa ltd Weald kiala aid to
dd Mr. Beydta ha ba

led kea baa

ISiB
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Gtrouae St SulUvcm.

THE PEOPLE

KNOW IT!
A Big Success!

So Humbug I
Ho Catchpenny t

At the commencement of february we 
adtittieed o Twenty-four da/» Stic in 
order to moka nom fhr Hew Goods. The 
result has been â lucocu beyond our moat 
sanguine ripecUtiom The-people-know 
that we cony eat whet we edtertise, and 
accordingly flteor no with their ceitom.

THE GOODS
An, as prerioutly announced, EXTRA 
VALUI. Ho old shop-worn good for noth
ing (tuff i* ever placed on our connten 
for aalt, end. whan the Cheapness and 
Value of these Goods an thken into eondd- 
«ration by the purchuing publie, then ie 
ne trouble to all to them.

THE PRICES
An another feature in connection with 
this Belt. The present cold "d»" has 
had a tendency te remind the publie that 
their fhneUhl dreams of " gentle spring" 
wen, as yet, fhr away in the dim distance, 
and that good Winter Clothing bopght at 
the price» we an selling wet money well 
spent. The Goode here been going out 
hurt for the last ten day*, and it ie a 
guarantee of the faith that ia placed in 
our establishment by the inhabitants of 
Feterbonugh that sueh ie the case.,

MORE BARGAINS I
As announced, we will continue this 

Sale during the month of February, and 
will give BABOAIHS until the deeeef the 
month. Call and eee for yeumlrei.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Livery.

Dry Goods.

rm-en

It inn It

WILL HOLD A

Lost
O’t^TSSS Kff&'tSraKkS
■-ilwsy EUtUe, A PUD CÆPH Fled* will oblige 

le*vie§ It ■» ebwBBViiw DSee. Hit

Stock-Taking Sale
REDUCTIONS

HADE I* EVEET IWaWniBI

»g* i§|pnpfwf Bargains
in White Cotton*.

JUST RECEIVED

2 Cases Embroideries 

EDGINGS AID INSERTIONS,
ALL WIDTHS AMD PBICHL

AU art Cordially Invited to oali

W, W. JOHNSTON & CO.
«>■■«■

Insurance.

General.

BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.R, Bdin.

omce—us meret-st, Toronto

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Eetabtisked 1880.)
HEAD OFFICES,—BDIVBUIOH, SCOTLAND, ud 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

■mSKSStod
JUT The Cl mi H. PolidM an »h«olutoly fra* from 

mil rwteiotiooe at may kind.
DHTThe bolder ie wlitied to trmvel or mUe iu say 

part ef the world free. 
jrUMmw—d m hits,
WB**o*dm of a jrmi* akutdirng mm ho m

S*rimniMfomriRwMw>illha aatltWln 1YMARH DONüKtSvUSTJpHlawSTylr.

J. PD8NMELL, OL CAHIRON^W. M. RAHSAT,

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
■a.t wluma |ba odf âlea some wiaimfl we wmeu^m vs neav

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Company

il» it
to V

napoiMopa ughdQ»m*w

NO, IT IS NOT VONDERFDLI
BECAUSE tt toe»the oUeethetteeehettoeed g 
the moot ianiM ter the money fold of an? Ctanp 

dotof Iwiii I» the noMlott»
XOMHT TO LOAE

m
llpgl

Thompson's Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooosntaet, Commission find Real 
Estate Agent loans negotiated.

ram* lesa aai Ufo, for
fo Uaa B fowat ana, ml

Auctioneers, Ac.

We Fairweither 4 Co.

Boarders.
rifo allm’. TatuMmao. Room. Haata

Hot Sale or to Bent.

Houses and Lots.
rim», two baWagOaprial.

Hotel Business for Sale.

AUCTION SALE
Be Batata of ANDBBW C McOONNBLL, 

Boot and Bbow Makar.

taritg te tariraalloaa ri Mr. Oaaqa Hrime, Aa- 
rigaaa, 1 wilt agw for mla by Public Auriioa, allbout

Peterborough, on

Monday, 23rd February,
M TWO aTdack ML, aU the Briata aai totrrmt g 
tk. mid Omn Hrime hi aad la tb. Mari la bade 

aad Fumbblag. la tb. aid «tow, ii.ililliigri
Bouta, Bboee. dbe. about............ MM 00
•hop Furniahlaga ----------- ..... MOO

la all. aboet....................... $007 00
_jjba atom will b. rihmd m IwwIMb. iWwidatfoari a mari aria

feiSTaftrwh. tsrarrr
lamatary, gaada aad bari. may ba l.a.ri.t at 

ay Ham a ariimtla a tba ttari.i, aad atria 
gnmbia briwmatb. baa al l»a.a. ad u aa, 
alba day al ala

» STAPLETON,

Good Investments

John Haekett.

Catch on to This!
I ri al who aa AT 

MAomtiflM or ova i
> or ■

j.HAcrars
Prtriaa a eTOCE-TAElEO we aa dtfoariad a 
elm aa prime. BABOAIHB aaw brim rihmd, 

wfll gaarin a am awg hr aB who hr- 
a with a a* DOST NMD IT. We 

want y oar trade We ralril It an ririaUy bariaara 
yrindplM. rla GOOD OOODC, FIAHTT OP THEM, 
bow raicES, abd mouse, mosest peaubo.

John Haekett.

gailg Sradag grow

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14,

0E1EB WATER.

byrpgtllaeri
mat. la BEglbh 

I aw hra than • pna,

SAWERS

lataUigaaua bee bare recel rad la tbe city al 
the flaodtag ol tiw yfllaea ol Cria SL Oribwiaa, 
a parity little ahrafor el b«alri» ptoturwqwly 
rituatad olma b. the Lachina rafida aad about 
three mllea dfotaat frma Lapralrfo. The road 
from Lapralrfo to tbe Tillage, along the rieer- 
ride, fo laprmahla, end-is ruhrarrgrd to a depth 
ot two teat. Cuaaaalaatba wlto the village fo 
aow made by the flrida la the raar of the com
mua, aad a detour of osar three milra baa thee 
to be made before raarilag the eUlage- Many 
of the iuhabitaate ol Laarahfo ‘ 

ik are pevpanag te
. --------- -------------riser I. ri.iog In that rkiai$y-

I Thera flood, at this time of tbe year era eery 
g enaaaal aad are explained by aa mglaeet of

It to oa. of the meet powerful aad aeemeaeel 
I proparod. A omgl. deep wllfbe head 

------ Iteeerat a baadhomblef ee raa a raw,.

DAVI8 & LAWRENCE CO..
(BOLH ACEMTSp) 

MOITXmHJLIri. »

A. CLEGG,
XWTAEZSOOMS, Oeerge SI. Estti—w. 
W north end of Oeorge BA The *mod 

Hsnrss In tte PsevC^ mi el foment

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
i or td ran farlia-

Tbomoat, Fab. UL-fleeari bills wee aad

Mr. Brawn* exposed the falsehood ol the 
0M< in oherdiag him with delaying the pome

lo» ri a aaaaty memorial aatraotad la him, 
dwd which ba bad rally pexoaa tad aa eooa aa it 
wa rant to him.

Mr. IiAgnragTB ■
muera by tbe Dow 

ernmaeli aad tbe 1 
Central Hallway bat was 
rUfo. He alleged that I 

lOafoat,

I flu* a return al the
aad Prorioctal Qel- 

i to tbe Canada

aoaght from the Qoreexaiat at Toronto. He 
gara the hleteey ol the Canada Cbateal abewfog 
bow tbo Mowat Adalai.tralioa bad aogforiad to 
defend the int tetri» of tbe Proeisoo bribe lew

fly Ibfoprwpb fo Me Shfoa 

Loaoow, Fab, 14.-A drape tab foam Reed 

*»y» that anra.ag.ra bare aniebd baa Khra 
a whs ware rix dayx aa the jearwwf- Ha 
area tkri Khartona baa Bet bran oaptarad

by the MahdL ... ...............^.r-irrri«
rix days alter Ooi. WOeea ippawifl brion tbe 
rity, aad that when be left Oeam^GcrrioaatU 
kbld Khartona.

Faad Rat they hi 
good aoetgage nan 
000. He eared aa l 
rebate the eeeoritia 
made by tbtar.

The eaandrneat i

i, Feb. 1A—Aaadbor drapatob ba

gardiag tbe fall el Khar- 
team «of the death olOeadea. TbeMudire

Be (raw te Caleb Bases.
Naur Yoax, Fab.lfl.~A geotforaaa onanrird 

with tbe Uabsd Stara dfotriat atb raey1. aflba 
aye there fo an law andrr which Rome 
oom ba laiMiUMlwl far pnbliehlng the oS.t 
of Shaun CNriU for tbe body ol tbe Pris» 
al Wales. _____

Aa m» lbs» A Bedrolls.
Loxdom, Fab. 11—An odor ooara from New 

Sooth Wei* te ocad Ira baadrad iafowtry 
aad two betterlra ol artillery to tbe Doadaa 
withia a month.

of the denule ol the hi into try, ». „
lurthrr eadetauee wa to be giree, II a* by tbe 
Houee, by tbe Kxeoetiie. brewan be bad tad 
la tbl Moatnal Herald tb» the C.F.R,having 
■peat $8,000,000 ia harlrirl works ewride the 
contrat, it would be proper that the Go rata 
meat should aid them by buying bark part el 
thrir lead grant. The Qoraraaraal wm alrnid 
to MibaM to the Iearii.meet barer ri the 
MoUon Situ ia roam No. 8. wbiri bad triaapb- 
ad Oter them by thraata Tbe Uu.rmaaat 
should lay Its pl.na before the Hease. He hoped 
the emlairi corraapoadent al tbe Mratmal 
HeroM wee la error.

Mr. Fwtat hi itch ill aid the Meatraal 
FmM, which be owned aad controlled, wm 
independent, and spoke aeiiber lor tbe C.P.R. 
nor tbe Oo.erameat. It wee act like the Obhe 
that did aU It eoeld te thwart thia great wmk. 
Ha rarriwly coedemued Mr. Blake, twaan be 
aad hie ora are bad taken each ground a to be 
quoted la Eue land to tbe detriment ol Canada 
aad tbe O.F.R. Personally .ha bettered «be 
plan barn» gtrttd was a good eee.

Mr. OBAiUAuald Mr. Blabs earned aot aa 
much to object to lurther aid being giraa to 
the C. P, B. aa to hope that It aright
bfo SST He*1 bed ‘‘■wrand^ri thslmt

Marion Mew. bat Mr. Heltew bad hew ia 
n apathy with It in the Let oilier affair. Mr. 
rtiafcw had And bittwospariraon with thy Gmmfi 
Marion Blew, when be had trisd to eeweert It 
brio a Marian Row#», bat bfo little beam had 
tumbled about bfo ton. Tbe policy of 
No. 8 bad bare reppoitodby Mr. Blahs' 
frieada.

Mr. Lacueb denied that Mr. Holton bad 
Mpported tbe Coewrratlew hi thrir dfoarifoal 
ol mT latrlllir

Ma CMAPLiAUMld Mr. Holton bad abatatod 
bleeelf from the rate beeaow ba would as» op 
gMtosMUeaellbaOorataiMatia "

Mr. ODiaitr raid R wa a eoapHawwt to My 
that the Quebec UooatrraMra arabim bed 
aalatoiaad the iatarrria ol tb* Preriew, 
a charge which could Borer be hroaght against 
tbe Rouge member.. It wa lapoasible to 
pieaM Mr. Blake, who aid they saw dleloyel 
If tb» rated with lbs Ooraraweal, aad that 
thaw wm disloyal if they Unatraad tore
aaaldiM the W lixahaarihlHniDK eon uoftnnnii

Mr. Basil aid they bad raecurdrd or 
their owe friends, aad by thraata. He dawk 
tbe charte that be bad eabelled or latriga# 
He bad aarar hoped to prolt by tbe iatrigwr.

Sir -.
aid the___
bmgUforT

•«vw MimwK
J. Macdowald, ia reply to Mr. Wileoa, 

he ebargwe egaiaet Jadge Hagha were toe 
i to ba cried upon. The papers would be

WHET SI!
ME88ENQEB8 REPORT THAT 

HE IS EOT DEAD.

an THAT HB B STILL HI

»»tore of Rherbewa. Tbe aatberitfoe h
ay they do not bottera the----------gr-1 ri»

■wta nries a eatlefaetory haafo.

Lewnoa, Fab. IA—Tbe Dabs ai Ouatai 
to-day rwslstrad the Ouarda who bars bees 
dried to IgyyA

epto Ifoaabra 14.1*04, Is rspottod to ba la the 

praeeraioe of tbe Uo.eraweeLThe Ooorarrri- 
rire papers charge the Qw^aamt with any-

away Mfoa Khartoum la rrtfor to Mrs bfo (Ori. 
Srwart’e) Ufa. iafowdiag kforaril to arari dsrtb 

M be knew aa athw belpeeald

«I all 4»

‘yÊjyr-
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
*»-•* |------------ --------------F '

THX «BCOSD msio* or mnrano-

tmh nrilT ti General Insurance aid Lean Agency,
Lmd Chari* William Daiapoer Bermfotd, sm<r

Life and Accident Insurance Co. of Canada

" ~ ' ' ~ Aoeident Folloiw am » Hbeml md an
al that nothin* mom could ho oohed lor.

A MACAULAY, Mu. Director.

FIRE INSURANCE!
i QotnaoiH.aro reptemalrd.—The QUEEN, IMMSlila GLASGOW 
N, NORWICH UNION, NORTHERN, ami the MERCANTILE

Î TO LOAN OE Good Security at Lowest Bates.
Witter Stfett, oppodts Poussette A Roger's, Peterborough, Oat. dlOSwti

W. H. HILL

MeUmncè. has brought Mart Mut moré idt#liai J pyTr T*”y * .

mania*, with Chrblima Julia, (north daugh
ter ol the lato Col Chorine PoweU Leolie, of 
Glamlongh, count, Monaghan, Ha woe bora 
at Philiptown, count, Dublin, February 10th, 
1846, raterai the Royal Nat, et the nee of

tredneed radial the «rot time. pSuS^raëhaC<

Ladies Hand Bags.
date aed earned the Separate Suheei A* Mr.
Ron# explained that oee ilanet provided that
It «ball he lawful for the Sapante School

•el tee—a member of. the High School Beard, TRUNKS AND VALISES.Trimmed MiHimry odd Mantles 
Mantle Olothsf 8ealettee, 

Corsets, Hosiery arid Cloves.
a t.eane laomun or wool ooone 
•wo mam. utvat onmmxmma

buoe, the Loehea, the Keeeareb, the Bo,el 
paeht Victoria end Albert, and the Galatia. 
In WT3 M wan aripctelo* «V, UeuMnaot to the

3“ mmaoder-InChief at Devon pet. He reoeiv- 
the gold Mhb ol the Rtyal Humane 

Society end of the Liverpool Shipwreck end 
Humane Society 1er baring oe three oeoaeione 
jumped overboard and eared lire, et earn On 
one of them ntcmimn he waa attired in henry 
Ihootiog cl ether, aad hie poekete were hUed 
with cartridge». At the time of the bom bord
èrent of Alexandria, Lord Okerim Beteeford 
free In eommend of the run boat Condor, In

took member to take no put In any matter 
effecting the Public School». He alao mid he 
intahdéd fo èttead the High School Act b con
formity with tide prorieljn.

FMtto AccovnT3.
The publie eceoonte for 1884 end the red- 

mete, were aabmitted. The ecnoonte «bowed 
e deficit In the y carre treneecfien» of 8886,100; 

OAMX Lawn.
Ml. Mowat, In reply to Mr. Gibeoo (Han.il 

too), raid the Gorerameet woe Id here intro
duction of amend 
pi irate members.

\ *' ' on
, Mr. Mowat, in

XL ft OALUTPLT, Book-keeper.ROUTLEY’S
S. A SEMPLE. 'eterboresgh Water Co.

meoeemeot of the eetn-n. wee eaf.ly aiaist- 
iff by the Condor. Then the formidable 
about batteries—the wsond «rWwnafit de- 
m of the port of Alexandrie—ware effectn- 
■ilanetd. Thit Utter aooeen wni fn «rent 

i owing H the gallant way fat which the 
dor bon down ee the fort, and engaged 
i immensely superior to her dwn. So rigor- 
indeed wm the attack an the big fort Unit

iei&xmx
taken refuge with Dervish Pacha at Rem- 
wae In gnat danger. Arab! Paoha bad

UmrS

'at limitetiooe, end when 
, piled the government SUBSCRIBE FOR

Run no Risks*Mç Oa lane in, a* the 
dial Ttaaeorer, eoneentedSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14,

of troops to gnard the
«tend until the report of the DYED or CLEANED

fiSSMTi-* ■ Mr. BaDUhow weed for 
dhe text books aothorlud |i SûaodE"glî.khl.to,“

I : Mr. HaaoMiar onjeeted
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKSitoriog order 

Incendiariesnlebing the looters^ and

the eooundrde detected in the very act of 
King fire to houses were eummarilv shot la

Only 10c. a Week ! 10c,of dloiionery or index ofkeeptog with * line of thought that is at premat wnoted a larger volume of Lock ml 1er Travallan aad Agent» 1er otherSndlhga plam In many Oenadihn journals of
It ie quit# true that eur .,rssi.<jas%sLIthe nnratim la Ctaeliiea history.b#o consider the Internets ol Canada fiait, fee fllama Cbeued ami IhfillI SmSTSSu. Oe3e Isreeford was epeolally promoted to the rank 

oaptain, 11th July, 1888. Hie Lordship re- 
wealed the county of Weterford In the Cqo- 
rvaHte ioléreet, from 1874 till 1886. U the

made against the eereo
that Ie aim ply saying that we should guard our

Interests, hot such paragraphe m the aboie

svrfgr.ealeoleted to leave the Impamtion that in
eoam way the letateato of Omade end Britain

ling for the benefit of this country, tv graven lmtnttsh.

SALE OF CHINAMnuDiTH raid the Gov
statements. Canada b e portion trawi'txx.k’fW&SSfàSSSS.'

. FlUU mid In n .ingle chatof the Great British Empire. Anythin* that
would Injure Oaenda would injure the Empire, TOtSSftr. HOPEaad anything the* would bme*t Oeaede would the» they wetted

FUG! GOODS!New Advertisement*.u the Hoadufam ie so inv
on the delay of

The adoption oMhs National Policy by this BRADBURN’8 OPERA HOUSE.
House adjourned at 4 p-m.country is sometimes pointed toil u instance

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18th.
R. M. BAIRD’S

During the Holidays, at Cost.that hi a mistake. The greet power el Eeg lead
owing to the vast amount

territory the premmra. The outlying [ A lyeiml to the New York World For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, tryCOMEDY GOtelle the following war story that lx pRifel

The Review Jobthe.eenhml or Imperial Oorenmaat. Anything mw going the rounds. It eeye :—Athat tende to build op any of them outlying
pelle of the Empire benefits the whole nation. ■ele, Handsome Prlntefi tee gate. White a radia Were,will nam m followingUPKBTOIBE:—

WEDNESDAY, VEBEUAEY leth
Traroxon. josh.

TBUBSDAY. FBBBUAEY 19 th
UTIJ? &_THOK.

FRIDAY, VEBEUAEY 80th
Kathleen Mavoumeen

SATURDAY, VEBEUAEY 81th
OOL. SELLERS.

SATURDAY MATINEE

Kathleen Mavoumeen
1 SPECIAL POPULAR PB10BI,

One day in tile eptieg oP 1886, whenThe National Policy awiaU injccreariag the Jodme Kilftpetriak’a army war .a iiiH'dimi l.wealth, the popnlation and ihi prosperity of
lAroagk South Carolina, an unosaally engaging no., finCanada, and lie adoption Wai In the internet of i -te alierumagn M mi eaff- Mek Gto, huV|F* u nil, era GUI VI mj w, RUPTURES I Q. W. SHALLGR0S3 4 Co.strength of England eebool teacher free Vermont, «trended by the 
war. end naked the priill*e of wring with hi. 
army. She wm pot Into an amhabnno. and

Btiy occupied n family carriage “loc
he soldiers. Ooe day there was a new 
m the reneral’s etaff, a boyUh-looking 
me (ace had Barer yet nee led a rasor. 
hie hens rather awkwardly at first, 

alter many deys wm enable to attire 
r gate of the veteran cavalryman, r -----------a- fellow r would be the

English good» might be of benefit to English
lorxrs, boles it would assist ooe portion

W.J. MASON
Street, Peterborough, 
to the Beak of liront“ Who Ie thU youngirjgy.asg?better tot the English manufacturers that PROF. A W. HOTCHKIN mwlLftmmdn ebonld build itoell up with the aid of CANADIAN OFFICE yd POCKET

DIARIES
E*0» BALMS

Id, others bit their lion AU v|
, DrmvssiM (VIVIfiSE ASSAVSMS,

15 and 25 Gents. LIND6AT-
fih one poetics ol the Empire prograaera sad

no men's particular business.wm no men's particular hneinmn 
the gaaatal weald proride for the 
railroad ahoeld be remhed. Oa 
rede with Kirkpatrick through th 
Ooe day there wm a atebbora fighti 
■mimant g -t mparated bom the « 
,4m oecra-ary that order» be mat 
•red to,go, for the.

Ural Hotel. Feb, 10th. iTth and 18th.
Pvol. Hotehklo’a Ueataveet la mmtleaLratlmal aad

Empire, are bansfitlad. This truth appears At the Review Stationery StoreArrival of NEW STOCK of dLrASmnfabe sometime» loet eight of.
baAvyal to Causdn, b«t in being loyal to Cana
da, and striving for Me ad. VriTtoaA'W.

nog. Turning to Kirkpat English and American Hats,•bowing our Idy.lty to the British Empire, and Arrived To-DayVery Latest Styles.

BILL POSTINGWM. LECHMi conflict} they OlURddi be one and the “***# 53?». ONE CAR LOAD SAL' itot witmtoithe pilva la thrir |

The Piéton rivers trim to make Its readers 
believe that Ike tariff Ihcreesrs the pries of 
American ooaloa by I7| cents. To done. It meet 
think they wUl beiiere the pslpehU eboordity
that a doty of terra end one fifth mote pee im
perial gallon will moke the article 174 mote 
dearer, end few wUl be found whewtil be gullible 
enough to believe that. At the mme time it 
might be pointed out that the doty under Mr. 
Mmkaoile’e tariff was axaetiy the mme.

A Want Now Suppliéd.whlebC.pt. I
The rider dieeppmred, 
by the detached regimen VOCAL and INSTRUiERTAL

McANDREW & NOBLE TOWN OLOOE 
t Bill Peetmg.whl*

• sen. CapL 
join hie chief. Steii and Hot ViterMISS A FANNING, Cheep as the Cheapest

3,000 Founds this Season's 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, New Iruits and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

Dateur importatiohs op 
Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets. 

300 Dosen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAP I

100 Dosen Colored Plates, all 
sixes,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 
COAL OIL always on hand.

> delay and mooopely e 
BUI boaids and pastameat when the eUe-ite name 

elevation in hie petlioue path 
ill erpi.rind, evfm.ngly over bb 
larky Ml to the eartn, hat hie

reached the lent
HBATINO2ôUe!wi—l

togamri SANITARY
PL0MBINQ

6ss Fitting, Ac

ordne rushed down tin hiH,
At the earrice of ptabe held In 8t Andrew1*

he brigade recne e 
it that Capt. Charley 
voices of loved one

O inreh oa Wednesday evening, veye the Glofie,

prayer, alluded to the defeat of General Gordon 
et Khartoore. After referring lo the aad news 
he off-rid the following ear Deal supplication on 
behalf of the British troop*"Oh, Thou who 
roleat over sD, we brae, eh Thm to bring light 
out of darkness end feller joy ont of ihe deep 
Borrow in whkh the nasloe ia to dey. God sere 
the Qumo end oooomi her oranerllors at this 
time el perplexity and trouble. God blew her 
soldiers end keep them to fight bravely for the 
rixht, not only on the battle field when they are 
fighting for thr righteous Min toe tht|caum of 
■eat tor the mare of the community, but re 
meh men meets the greet enemy of hb own 
Kl tad has to bottle feerimato with tempfs- 
tiene that abound, then, oh God, make him 
atrong with Thy etmnatb, that he who hm no 
power in bimmU may be etroeg in the Lord of 
Ho-ta, and mey be men than oonqueror la Hire

e general who would allow e woman to ride 
wish hb staff vScore. Capt Charley had men ! 
the la-t of the wan A few days in the hospital 
restored her to health, bat hm deafness pre
vented her making a living at bn former occu
pation. She drilled into the elome of Wmhtog- 
lon aad New York, and lastly to Chicago.———---- »- v------- t*a baton nig

other day 1er

Alleviate
osa

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
dySepSa, dropsy,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every eperlm nf dbmem arising hem 
«barderaIf uver, kidneys, STOaUiOH,

Mu drunk and dleo 
Hoem of Correction. Ejf llll i PAIES AND ILLR,

Hut Old, Reliable Killer oTPwln,

fj-rr ” Feetorp, jrukPmakç. sang

The foUowingpnn!gra|A b'freeB the Haatinge

Rlrirw by n scribe re our midri, whom llama 
are always witty and humorous." worn* POWDERS.

DAVIS A LAWRENC:
Egfir OhoU# Fattmma

MNI

ybcàcsjiiMiribirrer^hcprereR

\ Burdocly 1

L L J4A 1.0 CD

Bitters
HaC yard's!
! 1 —v. x- v.'.i t.' .• .■ .Lvrwvi.i

YELLOW OIL
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Legal.
WHAT XAXZIITHS DlTTtXKlfCt nox ALL OVER.RELIEF At LAST.

la Load» that Oermoay has JOHN BURNHAM,lot* South Faeifie.

met—Usât to tho Pool Otoe. oatmaso on Georg# 
haa dtohw

National
a remarkable fast. mo a 
ttiDeelnieet thet.wMto the

thorough.
ill in rue.

i that ho hasPaniDEMT-iLacTcoffee has beeoaw a thing of the
the Waited State a, it pee rails to-day la fretful**.lire to Mr. A'great problems presented tin ground coffee isan extent that weakne* and cooruleione, are

the woeme 60 Down ofeffects of
gotaper not. with Dr. Low's Woo* Syrup.

It la thoagbt thetroul 
may lead to trouble beti 
and Mexico.

Un Prof. Low’s 8t 
beat, nettle rash, oca lev 
diseased condition of the ohm

would go to church that■abend, whether Toronto, Halifax, sad the United Stateshimself oel of bed. .report is eubetantially the
Bring a fqodman sad anxious (a set a good ys- Direot importationare paying their Soap foe

which in reality is a m 
* twdnty-firo to eighty •Mo OMMMr. A. waa really rary tired. Whan he shut Bottaio w* thrown into Tubee for teetlng the yield of Cream.id £ pwrptmliwiH* position nod sfrBwidupd bis on Thursday

Hone sod Cattleelect Clore!esta, ete., with hardly
T.fnlrnanlhurry U hoi intoe dad to get to oharoh In Uafertmwefa pria* bat

is ourof official record. good, health ; to secure which
adultération of food, inj DBUO

import of the it of In-No. Ito the blood and W. H. MOORB,for 1883. A* inrentioo has been perfected whereby tele- tyaMumnt, gtlMnrtathttoyeame Ooort, *.
Orrroa ;—Qorner of Ooorge a* Haater stearin 

ever McOtaUaad’e Jewellery More <111*3
without may byaed telephonic

or* thethe inter- 
Nothing

at once, Defend proa It.astoof i lraraau orvn xr.—a
bogyard'e Yellow OUcould be painful and In-rheumatlem, neuralgia, i 
flameuiory complaints.Let ererylaths

that hieagain* Wm. Ret, nn escnpsdbut wbnl is
•nested InFails, N.Y.buy only rails, n.i., ws«nwsi id o* ajuuw vu auua

day for threateelaff la «erooee OerX*sfelaod.

sâBÈEîSSS HATTON * WOOD,era and
mills and

liahmrot, recenl
l a. waoa, ta.who need It In Canada it gins the

general satisfaction.That ibis Mm
guaranteed to I 
from a perural

a. a HOWARDS,Portugal and the African aaeoeration ban I
oometo terme reeardiag the Congo through the iarrietee, EouarroB, *.,office of the luterrention of England, Fraooe end Germany. •«taSSL*"’*A Good Motto,—Wasta. e* yourSoator* inno*m«ty tor

I hurr> icg. "TÏÏrowuï no ti,
church ■ota beernth . —, In riotous living, which foods impars bl 

oiugo tht ryrtem with dlrerea Open tl.*.S£m2uçEh£?
Nor. «th.uod

OHO. T. LBONABD.body w* Edwards'Dee. 3rd. 1884. Into tho foot of the
’&^i£VSSrASOLICITOR, 01 

J the practicesoBlytloslly end • sf IhsbM).CoL Stowe* wh* bowse 
itsemer Abbes on the Nile

Xus gnu spiked bytaken from *
he found forced toifor aMpnot,it did net troops buried *ore* found by Geo.

Dolhn Islandquality and Professional.on the half trot toward» William Raithe ohureh. They were not in a dorotianal
stood * Wo start, aed a hot of thestood at Wa start, eedahetpece does no

s^SEhSt-sSToprE
boon exposed ■hip J. F. Chapman, who here be* O BO. W. RANNBY,public snelyets, tl 
meat devoting Its entirely to the eap- ABOBmcn, soucitor roa

id Surma of say 
losméiioÉB sadply of pure charge of two detect! res.

Detain IB nu Aie.—In the chilling winds 
ddenlf checked

Near. ■ » ». N »nii •muyioiix or naoiij oo a 
Wall» Architects sf medste»

I firm, he adds, 
(which h»a ban 
tugtnmaof chicory 
Brill be educated to 
| and more refresh- 
Uoith offered in 
* deeieed from 
Bat with the net- 
Six skilful blend-

Any pxper osa beodds god bring* nod 
her eerroaodinge she i

against any terms with that the are lurking.
removed and replaced, andworship with e fair degree of comfort aed roosted end bronchitis, end ell complaints tending 

towards consumption.
A Foubtold Worn.—Burdock Blood Bitlrre
........  — A the ties», tge bowels

relieving or «ring In

eppreelete.1 or Arm filed by themeelveeRANNBY * BLAOKWBLL,lug effect
the other "***—■-.arirty of AÏSTO. AND C. K. Fteas and

made of Churches. Puulio n»ii*ie»sm *** n«all-Hrtrtle* Th.llrlfrirom ^JrrDrufT mTa IVtaA.noum. ouiiumini ■uperinteouea ana rateaie 
led for. Beetteg and Plumbing a specialty.

lb» accidental to* of ptptUé, orthe kidoeye end 
story ca* Wtfoist guaranilong It wae onlr Italie forgot bio 

erne meet. Onr.lupe aed that Over Telrgreyt Offae, Qiirgi ""^suSirefunded. worn noix.fos. MW, Pro-In hie re lead
the rotten eoedlihm of the Fogchurch at a right temperature. My alarmod at theelev*laa of RightMch Nary,fa* wore freeriag all day and my bead roasting. Wb* dM the Choir eieg that mhershle rut fir* haring THOMAS HANLHY,In Meal -Leferre team* In the Cabinet,— .l.i:A»laJ fikm------ the Ithat 1.0 it hem oil to * ridiculed the scare about We In- BOBITBOr AND B01LDEE. BELL1VIILB, 0*I emid not the nosy.It WM0 too doairioel. toe peoctteaL too long, <00. 

o^Too—Too everything. We mo* here 
rehusoh-eOe*, SMwehoir, n new minio

ns follows :
Ir your hair ie turning

rw which bornpoisonous dy< 
do* menyd•^t^^ü.r^h. of Wa aoallA Sanborn's Moot] Hot, pros*Mimic.trouble Physicians.end well coffeesthem allHe needed ouiet 

i derotiooel reed-
stimulate Itsa . . .wes with or rather i\ 

mmmtMShir, arastifasof flavour nod gloss aed
itia xml Derhstn—a blue dUL

MrB. held We theory th* prrparetlon for' i DR. G. HERBERT B0RIHA1,tskun from sailed of the bernue 
of the murder

rule wss to stop work ►iusUoeeufllrohe* re-erreeted*
OEAND CENTBAL HOTELTreasury Deportment, and era now undergoing

iBSFERvJBmveetlgation before the courts.nf the Mnanl ai 
I thrir genuine

Sabboth mooning. Hiedeoghta
It Ion little tenable to examine thepemphecqualeti

end freon* Leamen’e Florida Water, w * to
DR» HALUDAYoonclusiun he

of Standard , which are watermarked * stamped Inmornings. pale letters * erery Wet* Stamt,pegs, bat It ie be 
I at bother tetherend other bleeding" aka this emaility aeenrdiog to their several

veriettae.Hourehold detire bring 
down for a**good reed.

DB. PIOBON.facta Wm art loath by
atari led «hen she raw her taking hm scarcely need to hi
dally Mote. The good going* mod The eiintelUeent public. here tide Wit meek.have rested end the'lodged aed

St'K’m&i: ** STEAMSHIP TICKETS
lime onpwMhad We family filed 
b64 walked leisurely té their pltoe TO OR FROM EUROPE.out quietly •* Porta ever *. Amdrteex'e Xevela- Dentists.

Paie, Fab. 1A—Society Ie haring sais R NIMMO, IaD.a,aa Mr. Age* 1er We taltowtag fimmam haw * uess, aUSfbofourb, 
Oold, Mirer, Kebeer,elatio* el the initiatory mmm*!* DOMINION AND BiAVKB LINES

VBOX XOBTBXaL, and We

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANOHOB AND MONAICH UNIS

by M. Andrieux in hie memoirs pul IrWre SW TOTH PVè V
Msslsuds, L.DJS., J,thsssrolos He told how unknown brethren de W* I 

Port Hopelending the osrsioe of sooc. I eojyred the reed-Hiifsttat ;^“r.heffl^6^t end 8. O. Oo.net,
Silted hlm,p*eltaed>giea Me eg»», Mdkutri* 
him tote a subterranean Mam. and hew when> to* n in kter lessen plew. end hew 

bondage waa off he mw>y the liaht ofnmy*W*d*arightnpand putmetoa good 
treom eemtod fee hearing. Th* wee ■ real

emnoB. I think 
' day. What a | waa takani T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.Hand yellowtemple, red. 'ATI Toe» BATCBAL TEETH M »*BHl. Paidt, drink "the drink 

much remmbled rer-
merkioa toe Doth, 
of hitter nere. ’wbimtstJrtx -nob. Iservice
month. It hMW stated he hot rreeirsd •Ihe *lebbfith School

doubt we Will hSTSDl ie which * weecommunication from We
latad.ehn<ging him with violating hie men*.
mhR uid ilaemnriilall An Wnnm mil*tomm tom tom*ath. mrd demeudvd to knew wtottot he h* 
nnierveuon to bnhn oenosroiug «ne crimeh*wrm the eetl-

of Mr. end that of Mr. Rt Mr. B. of which be la Boomed. The letter lyelf nofor warship and Mr. A. did not. And
pro rested from making preparation, 
* demoraltries practise which pro-partly by We demorellrieg practice

rrile ell over th* I hero Street, We* of
of which law followsKnoxonian in Ortiza* to renal the
under We p*elty of lev the verymy tongue tore ont, end my
tea, where It will be fan
nnri flnmtritha tilt* ' P* I mama. Weakly 

of tbs be* Ie Iowa.Mary w* old __ ________me to observe that
Sou (melon, Ie iodivieabto II 
year formule ie serious the 
to. If you talk about the ebb 
Sda merely to meek end poke 
here le an reason why I should 
I wb* yen talk about year 
all net>ev*elanythlng. but if

!, and her moth* had
iw’iïKutitoïtato her about

eeoondpert Ikalily after the talk
hem earning through the gate. QUBBN’B HOTEL, Peterborough.“ Oh. mamma." «he cried “*n' 
Grace anlf “0*1 yoe do
the mrolified mamma. f‘0*1I

il I go out and toe at !
wh*r asked OssnwAyl*SSïJ&ÏÏSi_____ jG*11 go and Greco

mawr* "You mean, e*'t you go and me* 
GràîÀdenlyour “ Y* ma'am, bet dldlyou 
my 1 mu* always say Grom before me* ?" 
Themother risked, fee she theogbt the child 
wohti grow up and become a female gru*

lyete.iea.

Are you

of - jin Royal

.‘XM&iïy*Grenodisft,
Mends end tbs publie, Mm»ironie in. oaostraoti 

exhibited hie weep
rifle, while wssl, sad sn boar

• B^^wman^HgXa 1to the Minister of Mililiemnd Mejor-Gemrel
on Thursday « Ottawa, both of 
itowurnMy Impreeeed by It. The

Middleton

test to bn nude LHON DION

K* ÏSÎ

riaitod,»

muiyraowmg.

<mw*v'

SwVtoft

in#

3353$

There has been Cutting! and 
Carring in Clothing,

But the Oity Olothfn* Store to goto* td fftvd lte

taw Pride» they wto Cor th*

mu* be noM to
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an, this, like time. Wb* he bagbn to burry, 
hie little heÿ eaito upetal.. anAtrid hhn that 
“ Ma eaidif he did n* hurry he would * late 
atahueh.” Th* be berried aom, me*. Pres
ently Mrs. A. seme to the foot of the ataim and 
*Ued, “Hairy, pa, the fir* bril larieging." 
Th* ha harried *111 am* Hia rarer pulled— 
it always dot. pull when one ie in e hurry. 
There weald hum be** am in him telling 
anybody th* day

for he had tweet throe well-defined

— collar would not fit, nor hie--------
By — they never do wb* one bee. to 
y, especially on Sabbath. Having finished 

__ ring, Mr. A went down to break feet. To

length of the prayer* offered telorohe ■

HTOv BTONB * MARSON, 
"DAHBisTEBa, aouorroaa. oobtstawobba; J Me. Office, over ntiiw Wmii * Merkei Block.
ewLwmmw al flmuroa ._J g»i_____ Z.‘a. „x’n*B u* BN BIMW OTbBOTB,' e^BHmDBHHBg*

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ FlaxseeA - Be. Per Poud; K3.60 Per Hud.
JVMI S^S^MfesI Blpflk 'sosmSsI OsofpsDod MbmOc

— Flaxseed Meal, 6e. Per tad ; M80 Per HM

A mwtirwi f
I trust, *r. y* don't mam to sell ■

- I If I did aril yn altar, what 
would you do aboutit?

" Pd du my duty under tire tow, air.1 
“ And whaf tbetr

it over your rameina, air, I* 
-Chieepr Feue.

fffirrhe Ben Marche Is the spot fbr aeu-- 
lutoB to Boots arid Sham, o.narul Dry

■stag Ago* tart* 0.1. B. e* tbs above ta* 
less heuuhip Uosst 1 cm sell NsfetslD dins» "

T. MENZIES.

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

RHEUMATISM.
per* Quit I eotild not roDnfrSmthoTZ'o? 
dress, without kelp. 1 tried serersl remé
dies without much If any relief, until I took 

’• aASSADABILLA, by the
of which 1 wns

V^gtoB*kl*d.HtofiLyW

Lowell afflicted with Soit Rheum In its
MTSt fora. Its ulcers!ions actually covered 

—ore than half the surface of his body and
g^raïtla-
4i»^t»A for, Ig®,

rufAUD nr
Dr. J.O.AyerAOo.,Lowell,Mssa
field by all Drugglrta; 11. eta htotlae fiée to.

a. h. d. MaLi»
* Earn

axb BOIBET FdBLTO

P0U86BTTB dk ROOHR,
___l arràfUhtth, touorrogg, as.-
-Water meeil, aext daw oortb of We

41 wit A maté* Recipe* to MOI 
and the Ten

«mu - u
J.W.

THLIPHOHH OONNKOTIOM.

THÉ I HP HO VBD

SHANNON a*?&M FILE
With Binding Oaee. *;

wuoS

Hotels.
OPJL HOTEL.

RODDY

ST. LAWBBNOB HALL. Port Hope

, ATTENTION.
Juerr abbiykd at

ff* AtaNRritohJta to* ^toMorgans

»U kinds, Condition Powd^ 
snd Blisters.

|n

miidOOfi HTItBBT.

examined without pggnov»l< sr 
snd bill» boa the asm» peeeoto 

sny poaidblllty of dlesmtngtnig

of the

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE, PETERBOROUGH
« fnjvw CENT STORE V'

aaxy-sr touR
Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,

AT THE TEN CENT STORE.
a Into. 8toA«dU* W-^rig^^^-MtodN-tototo 

Jest Opened o*,—YOU* CASES VASES,—which will * sold * very Lew Frio*

OlHB 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCKt
We have «* C*ap*t tod Be* Dalle to Thwa. tofCALL AND BB OONYINOBD. 
A toll Hue of SANTA OLAUB GOODS. Atorn-u Solon did Amirtmmrt el FAPHR

«TEN CENT

—......... . » ■■ I * I i 1 I BOT————

EMTHQUAKt PRICES
The Oity Clothing Store’s 

Clearing Sale!

Hr nisi) tt"W • liBJBBU In

City Clothing Store, George St., JWDofw'.
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Faine earner’ll Column.
Baa Prof. Hotchkln'. Springlm Tree mi

BALANCE will tea* He risk maty Friday Go and see kba. He defer tbaeanaanaT, Pah. 14.—Joka bold. Will beat the Grand Prices are Down! A Special SaleOaatral Balat Va*. 1Mb, ITU aad 18U.
haelag barn drunk la a publie place. Ha pleaded
guilty of the abroge.

roelo,tbe largeat Medieal Aaaoelatloa in Canada,I ta a badhaUaaat Ui age Wag drunk,’ 
MagMc*tfîW

ohgb, Thaiadap aad Friday, Fob 1Mb aad Mtb,It la, Ha taaa That klkegraat fatal Uakayaa MONTH OF FBBRUARYTbra why eel give op the praatiear
CLOUDS, at Con 

WOOL SQUAMES, at Coot 

WOOL JACKETS, at Coot 

WOOL HOODS, at Coot 

WOOL MITTS, at Con 

WOOL BLAJŒETS, at Coot

HAiriXU. MILLINKEY. A*» THE BlLAXCk OP

la tafcraaoa to aay diacaaaa of a
AiaatUl the “favourites * by kagadda. It'a

a plate of rear a.word. from tba Magiatrata be paoaaiaad Ufaloag w. FAIR WEATHER * Co. 
during this month wiU give 

extra inducements to

OeramriagOelfeleha
ip Meade

UN to S Maraay day at Pi

api IbopahEa aaa aad bavaMr. Gee. Daaa. of Uadaap,parpoaa of flood iag laa tba baaepM aad aaraiaal Silks, Satins, Velvets I—for tba Ml. of <aa of tbaoaTbeeday. baadgrao-
daea yataaaaad (taaaUakayaaUaaOaaataga.adM(faa

Our trade In Sllka.An eablbitloa of tba adWaaoy of the graaadaa Velveta to the
Tba baylag waa briak, aapeatally la Ue battar T. DOLAN & COThe May Meeds la tbia county af the Bar.JApBS ALEXANDER ire'a Ale à Footer,Aak your anew for Ooogiai 

boa yoa will hare Ue boat. Fancy Dress Goods I—w. A V. Pattyeoa will be ploaotdUlaaaa that Then yoa
be boa made meay frieedo eUwo be eetaaed the 1 and a Cluztoa'a Block.
■iaMary.M io abowa by the following frooa tba
liladaay PartThe weather probabUltlM for tUa dlatilat far OUT toll*

illag (raai one o'clock0vfRS»9§tritw the twenty-foer waatbar JtCo'a.
IMatbodiat) baa larited tba Baa. W.AT.ltbia morning, aa reported from tba TereaUo Ob- Very Marked IC. Pbilp

at tba aad of the praaeot SNtkEddM. Price OiljJIAmu ef IdTlBf There le apa congratulate 
Mlaiitfaa. Baa.SATURDAY, PKBRUABY It, USB. Baa. Mr. Patty for Sllka sad•Y WAIL POST-PAID.Aa BagBab paper aaya :—Information of two

hie worth, aad who will reliant acte of earing aad attoaiptiag toaara tor similar good* in credit stores.LOCAL jLIGENCE. deaoa of Mre. Ob arietta J. Nicbolla waa baohaa
with tba Nile expeditionaryham droolt. Hia abilitioa aa afaato aad a baeaoh of raalaoa, taro tarkaya, aad

known,aad hia oaacnllro foeee baa ja-t been raoairad by the Boyal He-

Salin De Lyon and SatinSociety, which hM awarded ita medal to
T. W. Rhoden (oaptaia of the foretop), aad

kaowMga with thaOka the rooript of $0.0 Gros De Lyon!taotienoolal to B. Hellyer (A.B.), at praaeot wkhThe raauino of the late Waa. Hoary Harvey
from the Feteeheeoagh Min Marial AaroclaUoei, for aa aflort loraeoeeS. GlaaiarAt a apaeial aaa, ion ef the Mae Chart held ween interred la the Little Lake Cemetery onbeing the not yrooreda of Ue leotnrea recently able are me a. at the third greatMia afternoon at two e’eioek, Joha MUla, who A Orest Medical Work on Manhood.Iriday afternoon. The cataraot of the Nile. Thedoenmaata forwardeddeiirtred here by Dr. Sexton. New Spring Prints Iebow that Glacier nod Woodcock were In a boat ^œs%•f his boyhood rounding s point 

moo tilled. Tbetwwo charged by Chief J« idlecTstkm ome—m. 
odddloogod nod olddays with la tba aoaad ef Bow Balk. In the OsH st Pslrwesther'a (tor Valuerare men. yoeng, 

i pereeitptinae toe .Ha waa anat to gaol f nr Ax mouths. to tbia country with Mb sad Variety.
•tap-father, Gw. McLeaghUn.

Hallytr. and another meaMr. J. S. Hammnad baa jaat parobaaod from
jumped off Ua bank 
ad Harris eras daoeniMr. B, J. Hartley aaa of thorn celebrated W. niRWEATHERredea, and

Haiatnmao piaaors which It ralaad at STOOL It
wbala of tba atockof tweadr, ate., aa tier,belong- until Glaaiar let go hiaaaporior oSoar to tba peeaebtog af tba goapel 

among the troopo. Ha returned to Canada oad 
Puiubaaad a farm on Ibeebere of Rina Lake, 
aa which be «pent thirty y-era of lie Hie. Four 
yean ago he left tba form aad baa Iliad la 
Peterborough atom that than. Store Ue ee-
tabliebment of Ue Sated Amy la Ule tows be
baa taken aa act! we part in a quiet way la the

iag to Ue lato K. Urqabert aetata, lehr told. eubaequently reached theahorela aa ezhaaatod
Sc GO’S.oa the dollar-to Mr. W. J. Hall of

MedicalibolSaaa.the Bon Marche, Peterborough. Mr. Hall in
formons that gnat bar gaina may baaxpaoladall üs* Ta,*Oa Monday Ua logaloo qnortarfy maottog of

other Oeae forwarded by the military eweratary
ipeditlonary f, are tefwa lathe gallaot 
of meoad date Potty Offlcer K Piiqe,The meeting will be

AtoiamSelKSedy:
Bihar, We. < BoMoUl

hold otT.to o'clock, end PrtreteKi

io Un Amy by Gem Uadooy, which be do le the Nile at Haifa. Bernard got out of hi
Ch route and 
■eeUBefSiwhen Paine hi,bad lato the Wtil Oootlnua sll this Month.mmdear with clotboa maid

hold ef him aa be area da kin*.O.K.T.8. will bold
arrhiag to lhe Amy aad Jfety Bare Bargain la every Depart-la Ua getie week, knee done Oeaetlclrom KeOlier Cataract ua the Wtkofto further the fe-froaa Ua Baaretary of Ua Geuatta Omltaa Club,

it Stack «till reri large artof Ue Saaad Amy.
tea day. ago, owtue to a

well asserted at Falrweatker A CAriver, aeder tba following

rament take a note eftkla.Of th. Fire Brigade Bead Tan j ur, to navigate my
excellent programma. alwaya to the Iront ha procuring new and at the i that place to Dal. When tablas

Oar Shirtings, Ducks, Cottoiadea,Tbia will be, perhaps, Ue hart baaapirl ef the In consequence of the deaththee appropriate selection» for aay eetar-
sad Usee who take part la It will to which they any participate. They Domestic While aid Drey Cottons,of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, earlybar in all 48 players. bass jaat received a new velar entitled in December, I will horn to 

close out all the Axes of his 

make this winter, and offer 
them ift a reduction in pmtoe 

of from IS to 30 per cent. 

Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dUr

All wool «ad Filon Tweeds, hieTba trot part

always hem s very large trade.Titday erasing all my to order to at err clear 
L Oa pawhiog tba tiller 
d—owing pertly to the greet 
rtly to tba fart Uot A woo 
i bled of work—It oaddeolv 
i I. toeing my holanra, fell 
y I fell into Ue water I

--------------------------- - whole otreegtb, ae that Is
tba advise given la the printed toetreetiene-to 
aaa tba word of the Daagolaawimmma “battle 
with tbs eddy "-aad lankily menaced to seen, 
to the lurfeee 90 yaado lower down. WIU greet

The roooad il loot rater the
gieea by the Fire

rlllage green to the Sale will fee something greetThird, where theyTbia morning Mr. Waa Leek, at., departed
Then omen la tba lent

BM and VataiMe Deeds leftvoeel part, the tret part of whleh rone aa fol-He goes by G road Trank Railway to the Baa- literally (Had wttk Mat are while
over, of this i*s Imperlstlen,p anion Bridge, gad tkeaaa to Now York,writera

ho will oaU direct to Brmio, Gormaay, by Ue riako abipped by Peiotborougbk beat. will fee sold at s Bargain.Lloyd bee of
feir Mantle lengths ef SILKGEO. STETHEM•to Berlin, to hie declination. We with earned to thowagbly oa joy the opart. iw. bays oad gtrleMr. Ieoh tea eeyqye, aad hope la daa time to Sealette, ;«t S» per yard.
Tfcrae Lengths do. tn per yard.bio trip! E1E, EM art THROtT.

DR. RYERSON.
The “air- la entirely Tkaaharm, which Tire Lengths Persian Lsmfe, |Mton lane king one.Trnak Railway will iCtirs^ per yard.dreeeed la a Haea sait, broad btlmmed bat, aadaad Moat real

by a whim17th of Tea BM doth Mantles art Drt-of moots L.a.ar., Lkti.aeof tide being waa explained wOl be eeaitérai at the fancy deem eernlwal
mans $10 to tlA All will be soldky what woo written Board knag oa hie haU. iTSrmssTo oay that It wiH ha 'tssxssrssrvthe *7th of February, Jurt orriwed from Now Or toner to ou red the

go, oe Ule to the Fmeotow* Oaralral, Tuaaday, the 17th.’ fart af Ua Da Brigade Baai
BUM end Colored Drees Sllkathat » treat le hi

Southerner etratted ap and down atraet, aaaiag ■ton tor aU who attend tba aaralral oa Taeaday

Toronto agent, O.T.B.
L5M yards Colored Freeefe Westrodants. <rf Newark, 

annua Bmatotoo In • BIG BLUNDERS regular priceTender» will be r real wed ap to ***—fng. lbaIt la aat Baled'* MiaatnleUatiThe Bar. B. B. Keefer will be fa town Best 17U hub, at anas, far theis Baird*# Comedy Oaaapaay, a wus 15 Coats art H per yard—A VOIDEDBundey, Fab. 1Mb. Ha will eraank la Ua mere- tkeete* to trade oad bank debtoef John Pope,bsoa wall taoaivad Uroaghoat the Praelaaa aadlog at St. Pool'. Praaby tariaa Church, aad la will fee sold at 45e. uad M centsby Mr. John O’Maara, aolWtor foe tba tnwtoafrean Ue pram.
By proouring s POOKHT DIARYof aald Joha Peps',ThaOaH Bmwweareaye Flee Blackto clear,wiU Uat ef beak dehto aaa be aadaee application ssszvm.Baled and Ue Ompany 

full boaro oa Tnmday aro
tor 1886 mt dm

betff «feSfiu"rttol5r Art Ottemaa Cloths equally cheepto Mr. O'Meara. Tbia la K5y&8tMurray Street Baptfct CbuteL Oa Monday wiU awdereta capital to aoqalae Led guarantee on Review Stationery Store. Call at Wul Falrweather t Oe’L•waning be will epeek at a mOetlng to be held la
Brad burn’s Open Haase at * o'clock, to eeaaidar Vanghe m

af eafamlttiag the Seott Aat lee
Adoption

Mine Edi k Bartlnkl m (Mr Qglgtmted KU
irBwie Appllnneee W. FAIR WEATHER a» CO.‘SSTJRSSaad Me bee j#ky lba invite u ffwt tioft to titoif*Fro* Trout, WMtoSob. Free* Her

gather, Uueto Joeb woo oao af the kora
gteua bp a tiawetlleg i^TXlCilld

itaieof abaarty wale
,Mackerel, Bloat-

ma, Dried Oad, Beit Mackerel he. RICHwhen aeat they .Lit Gelt," Prtatoa^ Cabtwgwx, Onloea,Oam)to,Pamipi,
Baoto, Tarolpa, aad Calory.by the

The Haas at the rink lam NEW INDUSTRY IOyrtoro aa aanal, prim aad atomihad tadurtryoa the parts! FURSSunday SabaoL Mg. Thro. Sharia, at PHTHRBOBOUQHthe north end ef the risk. Malt, was

STEAM LAUNDRY Fur Mantles of everyoert troupe

every kind of fur, Fur Lineddene daring the part year. The svsasKtfsSb' Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats,to play
wen snag by Mtoe Done Up in First Cliu Style Robes, Etc., Etc. at(■netal browing) 

a Peri ear Restai
peeled by hie eomlealiiiee to a*oed equal

; taoHattoaw given by Miasm Oartta,Tbia will be a treat la every pattiaalar. Bates.modela at Ua World*»
Taylor, H.sightly, w that tba publia aaa tart
Taylor aad Walter Molatyn. riment to U» tort», aad at the HOTELS * PRIVATE FAMILIES D. BELLECHEM FAIBWEATHEB’S

HAT STORE.

baroraga.novel, at the Flamy Item Carnival, to be
it by frvquret choraarr. Afterting, Ual7U.

tba aatavtaiamaat aa aaatloa role of abq rto..

JAB PANNING,
for all.to Oreeeetea, Fraalrtoam «be.

4m*uwVr

ra™

Û3C
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MED.
DIXON—At Peterborough, Ontario, on the 

151 h of Febroery. In piece. OnntaoN Brno* 
Dixon, eldest eon of the late Jemee B. Dlinn, M 
A., late Principal of the Peterhorooib Collegial 
Institute, aged *7 Jeers.

Giroux A Sullivan.

THE PEOPLE

KNOW IT !
A Big Succès»!

Bo Humbug !
No Catchpenny!

At the commencement of February we 
adrertiied a Twenty-four day's Sale in 
order to make room for New floods. The 
result has been a success begead our most 
•anguine expectations. The-people-know 
that we carry out what we advertise, and 
accordingly favor us with their custom.

THE GOODS
Are, aa previously announced, EXTRA 
TALUS. No old shop- worn good for noth
ing stuff is ever placed on our counters 
for sale, and, when the Cheapness and 
Talus of these floods are taken into consid
eration by the purchasing public, there is 
no trouble to sell to them.

THE PRICES
Are another feature in connection with 
this Sale. The present cold "dip" has 
had a tendency to remind the public that 
their fancifiil dreams of "gentle spring" 
were, as yet, for away in the dim distance, 
and that good Winter Clotting bought at 
the prices we are selling was money well 
spent. The floods have been going out 
foot for the last ten days, and it is a 
guarantee of the faith that is placed in 
oar establishment by the mhabitnnte 
Peterborough that such-is the case.

MORE BARGAINS I
As announced, we will continue this 

Sale during the month of February, and 
will give BABOAINS until the close of the 
month. Call and see for yourselves.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

IAvery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, sooth, 
below market square. 
We are old bands at the budnees, 

and will keep Good Home and 
^Comfortable Riga always ready at 
y any hour for the Convenience of

«________Mhe Publie. Commercial Wag-
gone, Hacks, Bashes, and evert thing in connection 
with a Firat-clau* Livery Stable will be found ready at■itvery Stable will be found rea 

». Everything Tip Top. Mot 
> Premises, George Steel, 
ure 8tore. CONNORS BROS.__ b'PgirBitmgaufih - -

Make a note of M: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dlO0

Painting.
% MoGRATH

PAINTING RALfiOMDflFO
GRAINING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the Oily Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

General.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O.&, Edin.

OFFICE—135 Chnrch-St, TORONTO

Dry Goods.

t If. J
CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR 

STOCK or

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
CONSISTING or

LINEN TABL1N68,

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHEETINGS,

PILLOW COTTONS,

TOWELLINGS,

MARSEILLES and HONEY COMB 
COUNTERPANES,

GOOD WHIT1 and UNBLEACHED 
COTTONS,

C1ETONNES In Great Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

IN XIX or WHICH THEY ABB SHOWING 
SPLENDID VALUE.

New Spring Goods
ARRIVING EVERY WEEK.

W.W. JOHNSTON&CD.
Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1886.)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Fonda .......
Annual Income, about....................... 4ÜM—

or over tie.see a day.
Investments In Canada............ .
Total Claims paid In Canada............ .
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Hotderu  .........................».. .„ i7i.•••
Bony Distributed.................................. 17.Ma.BSi

JUS" The Claes H. Policies are abeolutely free from 
aU reetrtotlona of any kind.

jEPTbe holder ie entitled to travel or reelde in aaj 
part of the world free.

-----------advanced on PoHdee.
■ of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

18 months without medical examination, 
paw*Rates as low as any fi rat-class company.
|BW“Person» assuring now wUl be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS et division of profita next year.
J. O’DONNELL, G CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
That whereas the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

etbered wly 8B0 pottctae hi m8.^Uta jear il
butiaese amounted to 1,«

Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 
conditions of the Nervous System, Lorn of Energy end 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleepletsoeee, Nervous Headache, 
Paralyela, Epilepsy. Diopsles, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneva, Bladder. Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgical 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three yeera' experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons, v x 
Asylums, oto

Oorrieanl.no. Inrlted.

OYSTERS
SELBCTSI

NO, IT IS NOT WONDERFUL !
BECAUBB It to on the MfMtbudnM.WI.uid gl.M

u-—‘"setsss rarsasr
MONET TO LOAM.

_ orriOX-DembWn old «Mod, over tbn Chto.^H.n,

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

it. Mousy
Hd MOtM

Farms, Houses and Lota, See Sale or to Rent. Mousy 
to Loan - -- --------n at lowest current rates. Mortgagee as 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously ■ !
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Slmcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70wS9

Auctioneers, Ac.

PINK APPLET ORANGES, LEMONS Will. FEiTWU&ttlCF 6 CO.
AND APPLES, at A ucnointEBs aad commission hkbchantb

1- >—x -a. -r y—. ——— —, tY tpebl aMeolloa given to SOM of HouseholdLONG BROS 'T'n°-ux*' ^

Lost.

Lost.
OB «ATVBDAT EVENING, JANUART, Mth. bn- 

mono Hunter Street (new bridge, and Mldluid 
Rnllwmj Btntlnn, A FUR GAVE. Finder wffl oblige 

bj iM.lag U at th. Review Offlon. USB

Wants.

Wanted,
A SITUATION a* Hrusskeeper. Apply le P. o.A, Box 614, Peterborough.

A
Wanted,

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply, 
ONTARIO HOUSE, Stmeee Street

A Good Cook, t
ANTED AT^ONCE, gand '

Wanted,
AGOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply, 

JAB. 8AULTER, Antrim Street

Boarders.
fTIHREE raepeeteble gentlemen ten lad baud. Aka 
X a fan table boarders can be accommodated oppo

site Alton's Temperance Home, Hunter St dll

Wanted,
K£-V85Sfflk M3S

LOT, wltbln See minute, walk from the Poet OBc*. 
Balance will be paid to easb. Addrece, Box 7», Pat.- 
borough, P. O. «d»

Wanted Immediately,
A SITUATION AS GROOM OR OOACftMAN by • 

young man, aged M. Steuly employment more 
01 an object than wages. Good references apply. At 

Review Olflce dMUw

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
eIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOMES and gdod 

Building Loto for cale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
•treat, two doom Wan of George «treat. dlS

House to Let,
Thou. M 
H*

CORNER OF DUBUN AND WATER 
Immediately south of thereeMes.ee of 
»q- Apply to B. PEARSE, Court 

dl4|-taw

To Carpenters and Others.
-BUILDING LOTS.m HAIÆ—building lots. No money down 

Interest 7 per cool. Situated on Wolfe, Rubldge, 
£tr*w.e",‘LTow"eeud 81 recta. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Hr"** —Kubidge Streets.

dI2-3m

Hotel Business for Sale.
rrtBE above Is attuatad In the centra of the bueinem 
X pert of the town of Peterborough, and to a vary 

de.lr.ble pince, the home Ie large, well ventltoled, 
contain, it Bedroom.,, well Stud Barroom. The pro
prietor who la Imvlog town will give a good bargain to

' 'œ«ŸSn4re‘™-“:ss:

AUCTION SALE
Be ««tote Of ANDREW O. McOONNBLL, 

Boot and Shoe Maker.

According to instructions of Mr. George Helson, As
signee, I will offer for sale by Public Auction, without 
reserve, at the store lately occupied by ANDREW 
C. McOONNKLL, adjoining the Town Clock Grocery, 

Peterborough, on

Monday, 23rd February,
at TWO o'clock F.M., all the Ert.ta and Iatoraat of 
the mid Georg. H.taon In and to the «oak In trade 

and Fornlahlnga la the mid «ara, cooaKUx el
Boots, Bboea, *o. «boat........... $864 00
Shop Furnishing......................... S3 00

In nil. About..................... $837 00
The above will be oCarad n Moc.U ea much oe the 

dollar el the above Sgurm The book menante 
amounting te Wi.IM will be , gated In tbdmma man- 
mr. at the mm# time and place.

TERMS. Cub at time of porohau. 
luvantary, good, and book, may be Imparted at 

aay tiau on application to the Trusta#, and at tbt 
premiere, between the heart of 10 Am. and II atom, 
oo the day el Bala.

0 STAPLETON, 
sdgy

General.

Good Investments
PARTIES having money lying to the bank, at • 
JT permet tan obtain good Invtrtmoala In Eligible 
Team Propertlm, returning net lam thee S per cent,
byappljlnglo

wtdlTtm
C. W. 8AWER8

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., LA&T.AA,

Central Leaden Threat and Ear Hmpltai, 817 
Obureb Street Toronto

A. CLEGG,
JL

VK7ARKBOOMS, George 8k Residence, 
tv north end of Geoigs 8k The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is in charge W 
Mf.S. plege, graduate ef the Booheetar School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

John Hackett.

Catch on to This!
A shout of thankfulness will go up from the hearts 

had mouths of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE 

MAGNETISM OF OUR LOW PRICER

J. HACKETT’S
Previous to STOCK-TAKING we are determined to 

give our patrons BARGAINS never befere offered, 

nod will guarantee to save money for all who fav

our ue with a call. DONT FORGET IT. We 

want your trade. We solicit It on strictly business 

principles, vis :-OOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 

LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING. 

Call soon and give our Stock and 

corroborate

John Hackett.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1836.

„ MB. 1 LAKE’S INTRIGUE.
In the House of Commun» Mr. Blake alto 

gather repudiated the idea that he I ntrigoed 
last session to obtain the support of the Quebec 
Conservative members. In so prote-ting the 
leader of the Opposition was indulging in a 
quibble as unworthy of him as bis conduct was 
on that occasion. People have not forgotten 
that when an important division was expected 
last session, the Toronto Globe, the chief journal 
of the party which Mr. Blake leads, endeavored 
to corrupt wholesale the Quebec Conservative 
members. In Mr. Blake's name, and on Mr. 
Blake's behalf, it offered to the Quebec members 
to give them more for their Province than the 
Conservative Administration of Canada had 
given, and had been blamed for giving, if they 
would only vote for Mr, Blake. This offer 
stood with Mr. Blake's tacit assent as long sa it 
could possibly answer it<* purpose of corrupting 
the Quebec members in Mr. Blake’s favour. It 
was not till Mr. Blake found that the offer 
made in his name had failed In its disgraceful 
object, from the loyalty and honesty of the Que. 
bec Craservatlvee, leaving them uninfluenced 
by such corrupt Inducements, that Mr. Blake 
protested that be did not intend any corruption. 
Even then he did nut specifically repudiate the 
Globe or censure it for utiog his name in such a 
way aa to dishonor him, if he were innocent of 
all complicity. The most favorable view that 
could be taken of Mr. Blake’s conduct, is that, 
if not an accomplice before the fact, he was 
quite willing to avail himself of a corrupt offer 
in his behalf if it would conduce to his advan
tage ; that he carefully abstained, though his 
own honor was involved, from thwarting the dis
graceful intrigue as long aa there was a chance 
that it would be successful; and that to this day 
he has not dared to repudiate hie agent and ally, 
or to condemn its action.

It is not surprising that many believe that a 
party leader who could to connive at the 
corruption of members and hi» own dishonor, 
moat probably went a step farther and was a 
more or less active party to their attempt at 
wholesale corruption.

"Canada’s Tbus to thb Cobb,”a grand 
patriotic song by 8. R. King, for cals at the Bell 
Organ Office. ^

A Suggestion.
The Lindsay Pott is newer tired of giving 

advice, especially to Peterborough, and although 
alt its suggestion# may net be adopted, no doubt 
some day it will receive its reward. Its latest 
is as follow»:—

“ Shaw’s mill», afterwards Peterborough, was 
named after Peter Robinson. The illustrious 
Peter conferred a ornne on the rising village, 
but did not come west to locate and grow up 
with the country. Peterborough may yet be 
known aadoxborough. Some large transactions 
in real estate have taken place lately at Peter
borough, by which Mr. Geo. A. Cox has become 
the owner of *buut 8200,000 more real estate in 
that town. When it is considered that Mr.Cox 
owns about eighty-five of the best business 
places in Peterborough and heaps of other teal 
estate chattel* be-idee, there is no doubt but it 
would be a graceful and grateful act if the citi* 
sens should petition to have the name made 
Coxtown or Cuxeborougb. What say you 
frieoda ?”

Boston, Feb. 13.—The steamer Ben well 
Tower, from Ba’timore for Liverpool, was 
abandoned January 29tb, disabled end leaking. 
She has lost her bulwarks and sails, her chart- 
room was carried away, end the cabin was full 
of Water. The second mate and one seaman 
were washed overboard. The crew was taken 
off by the steamer Gladiolus.

jHTThe Boo Marche 1» the spot for Bar
gains in Grey and White Cottons, Prints 
Shir tinea, Ae. All Choice Mew Pattern» 
arriving daily.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Dunlw, Feb. 111.—Mr. T. Harrington, M.P., 
■watery of the Iriab National Lregue, has 
written a le’ter to President Ewan announcing 
Mr. Parnell’s inability to send to America two 
members of the Irish party, as requested by the 
American League. Every member will be re
quired at the forthcoming session of Parliament 
fo oppose the redistribution and renewal of the 
Crimes Act measures. Renewed exertion# in 
America on behalf of the Parliamentary fund 
are strongly urged.

JUDICIARY REFORM.
London, Feb. 15.—It Ie stated the Govern

ment has decid'd to reform the present svntem 
of judiciary in Ireland. There will be a c-imider- 
abie reduction in the number ef Irish judges and 
in the judicial staffs.

AN AGRARIAN MURDER.
DuBUN.Feb.16.—In Westmeath Peter Kelley 

a farmer living near Moete, was mmdersd In 
bed on Friday night. The crime ia agrarian.

GERMANY’S ANNEXATIONS.
London, Feb. 15.—The C donial Secretary 

yesterday afternoon received ••fticial advices con
firming the report of the annexation of the 
Samoan group of islands by Germany.

THE LATE CARDINAL McCABE.
Dublin, Feb, 15 —The remains of Cardinal 

McCabe lay in elate in the Dublin Cathedral 
to-day, and were viewed by 20.0C0 persons. 
The pastoral letter recently written by the car
dinal, vigorously denouncing the dynamiterds, 
were read in the churches to-day.

SOUDAN TRADING CO.
London, Feb. 15.—A glgvntio trading cor

poration, to be celled the Royal Soudan Trad
ing Company, is being formed in Ixmdon end 
Alexandria upon the same line aa the famous 
East India Company. It will claim the risht to 
build the railway between Berber and Suakim.

THE AUSTRIAN SOCIALISTS.
Vienna, Feb. 16 —The moderate section of 

the Austrian Socialists have resolved to dissolve 
their committee and cease publishing their 
journal, the Truth.

THE KHBDIVAL THRONE.
London, Feb. 15.—Dm ail Pasha, ex-Khedive 

of Ewypt, is in London, canvassing for support
ers of a scheme looking to his restoration to the 
Khedival throne. Hie partisans assert the 
Governments of Austria and Italy advocate the 
deposition of Tewfik and the replacement of 
Ismail. It is reported the British Government Is 
considering the scheme to create Ismail viceroy 
of Nnbia and replace Tewfik as viceroy of Upper 
and Lower Egypt.

But that spirit stirring song *' Where'er St. 
George’s Benner Wavee,” just received at the 
Bell Organ Office,

QUEBEC OB OTASB.

The Preseeee ef Dynamiters Suspected to 
the Ancient Capital.

Quebec, Feb.^ 14.—A rumor regarding the 
actual preeer ce of suspicious characters in the 
city supposed to te dynamiters ie believed to be 
serious. The Electric Light Company, who 
had the lighting of the Parliament Building 
under contract, received orders yesterday that 
unless the l ghta were pat in operation at once 
they would be oeelers. Ei«ht lights will be 
ready to-night and will illuminate the P»rli«. 
ment grounds, and with the double guards 
pLced there any approach to the buiktin* will 
be next to iiu|M>Mi»le without the pern n being 
detected. At the citsd-l no lew praoeutionary 
measures have been taken. All persons within* 
to enter have to give the name of the party or 
naitire they wish to see. and ere then conducted 
by an orderly and etrickly suenlod until recog
nized by the paity whom they call upon.

LIBD8AY.
Locks to bs Rebuilt.—Tenders are being 

asked for by the public works, Ontario, for a 
large quantity of timber to be delivered at Lind-

-y during the coming summer, where it will be 
used to rebuild the locks.

Diath from a Peculiar Causb.—The sudde^ 

death of young Willie Rear, eon of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Rear, Cambridge street, was probably dus to 
over exertion while skating. He had been on 
the ice on Thursday night and taken part in some 
rather violent exercises carried on by a few of 
the older b -ys In whose company be war. On 
Friday he complained of eXcewive pains in the 
•tofnach, and although medical «id waa obtains 1 
be grew rapidly worse. An operation perform
ed on Saturday morning gave no relief, his drath 
taking place early on Sunday morning. He was 
a bright and industrious boy and bad been em
ployed for some time as clerk in the freight de
partment of the Midland at Lindsay. Mrs. 
Rear has the sympathy of the public generally 
ro her sad lose.

A Blaze.—Quite a large blase was made last 
Saturday morning by ihe burning of Mr. James 
Mttiinley’s house in the east ward. After afire 
had been kindled in the stove about six o’clock 
ia the morning the wail between the m»in build
ing and a room used as a grocery caught fire in 
the chimney, and M r. McGioley succeeded in 
putting it out b low, but the tire had ascended 
and In a few minutes the whole roof was in a 
blase. By this time the alarm bad been sounded 
and the firemen appeared a few minutes altt-r, 
but too late to save the house. Through the ex- 
eriionn of the brigade and the neighbors a go«d 
deal of the furniture was removed. Mr. Me- 
Ginby asm res the reporter that his loss will 
amount to nearly 82,000 a* the building was only 
insured for 8350 and the cellar and store rooms 
were filled with stock.—Post.

Sensation.—On Wednesday 
powder keg, half filled with something rveemfc. 
ling powder, and having a fuse attached, was 
placed under the enow at the east end of the 
block occupied by Mr. J. D. Thornton and the 
Herald printing office, and when discovered 
on Thursday morning created quite arenea- 

The plot was evidently laid fur the pur- 
ing the tenants of the building, butpore of scaring the tei 

it didn’tt work « or:b a cent.

If everybody smoked Pelerboro’ 
Cigars, everybody would be more 
eheerfti, happy and contested.

CONFLICTING RESORTS.
on. GORDO* SAID TO HA Ft HOL

ED IT X VOLLEY FIRED XT HI*.

««>. «ntn to Cmmm.4 ef «toe tartla 
IirtfIllu me m..1. Latlir eu

GOenO* BIFOBTKD UTX
Loaooa, Fah 18.—The Pro.. Aaat.ci.tioo 

rt.tr. coder referee that the War OfBof Boot » 
t-legram lo Ml*. Gordnn, at Booth.mpton, last 
night to the tffact that Khartoom had not lalleo 
and that Gordon was sale.

laa fall or xbaktodm.
Gao. Wolfeley telegraph, today aa account 

of the fall ol Khartoom as glean by a native 
eye witoeaa. The aativa aay. the Mabdl'a fonm 
aotared Khartoum at dayhnak, Jan. Mth. 
Gee. Gordon was killed by a volley front the 
mbal riSemeo while oe hi. way from hie head 
qaertere te the AaeVien coneolt.te. The 
Aoetrian coo.nl was killed In hi. retidenoe, aad 
the Greek consol U held a prieoner.

g aa. oaaaaM’h roaoa.
At th* eoaneti of war yartarday ft was re- 

fired to lac raw the Indian Soudan contingent 
to S.ftOO, in Order to raise Gen. Granam'a total 
efhetlre foret to 11,600.

THB BATIVIS ALAlltm
It ia reported the rebel» from Berber started 

for Mstealnah to reinforce the garriaoa there, 
hut returned on hearing that toe Nile column 
wee advancing,

ool. bbackbnboby’s command.
a Dolka island deeparoh. da'ed F rider,raya : 

The Nile ie extremely didioult of navigation. 
The advance regiment baa occupied ffhakak 
peas. Cot Breakeobnty and the mala body a 
the troop, advance today.

thb nota or oobbacow*.
The Duke of Connaught request, an tariga- 

ment torerviee in the Soudan. He retiree from 
hie command in India aa April 1st.

COLONIAL AMIHTAXCK.
The eooueil ol war yaatarday raconaidarad the 

deei.ioo of the War OEoe dvolioirg colonial 
“Her. of military aaaiaUnoa. Earl Northbrook 
and the Morquio of Herrington urged the War 
Office to anout to the reqaeeta to embody colo
nial contingente in the expedition.

CANADIAN VOLUNTSUa.
The Marquta of l.on» wriles to the Matai 

to advise the acceptance of the proffered aarvicaa 
of Canadian regiment, in the Soudan campaign. 
He belie rea they would prove valuable coadju
tor. aa oapapeare, aad dsolera, that it weald he 
boh no ant ul jeetioe to give them the right to 
prore their devotion.

saw booth walxx voLcamaa.
The Governmret ha, decided to accept the 

contingent from New South Wale, to eo operate 
la the Soudan expédition.

Scant, Feb. 16,—Spire report a larva arereo- 
hla*a ol huetile tribee frrm the south at Tameal. 
The hlahdi'e men are acquainted with the drtaile 
of the Biltieh vlet r.re at Abo Klanaod Gubet, 
but i ocider them oaimportant compared with 
tito P.ophet’a auocaaa in reptering Khartoom. 
The atory of title .ooona baa been spread aad 
magnifie I everywh-re, and .the Arabs are all 
apparently alatid or or ir.

on. WOLaBLBT MOVtoL 
Koan. Fab. 18.—Gee. Wolreley start, lot 

Q.kdtil to-morrow.
diplomatic rtNiaaa.

At Gen. Wnhwlsy’a rrqoret Hernia Bap. 
hroiber of the Khmive, ha, aarumad command 
of the Egyptian iroop, lu the Soudan, with the 
tilleul Gove,nor General. The pl.a isexpectfd 
lo have a good t fleet open the Soodanw by 
showing that Enulacd dota not dreire the a a- 
quart of Kayph H.man Bay’s appointaient 
-ill not aff.ct ihe English operation. In the 
Soodae. ______________________

dew.* of nssraui New 
relate are re prat,y and wnlltow ardtn-

Collinowood. Feb. IX—Mayor Moherly, of 
this town, ha. voloatrend to raiw a coloured 
regiment for active service la the Soudan.

—---------o-----------
Creviced Per Nargary 

Vienna. Feb. IX—A men named Oolemae, 
charged with fo-ginr F.ngll.h notre, has been 
eeoteoeed to eleht rear, penal enrvitode. Cole
man wee previously eoevimed of forgary at 
R chreter, N.Y., and hie aliare are MOler and 
O'Donovan.

Whv do eo manv naoDla 1
seem to prefer to suffer and be made miserable 
by Indigestion Constipation, Disstaem, Lose Of

leer, guaranteed to cure them. Bold by J. D. 
Tally. _

l Card.
To all who ere suffering from the errors and

ibet will cure you, rumm or crarob. This great 
remedy wee discovered by a missionary I» 
South Aitterloe. Bend • self-addressed envelope 
to tbsR«v. J<*M T. Ma*. SU*km D., N«g 
York CUy. g

Oh, What a Ceagk.
Will you heed the warning 7 Tbe signal per

haps of the approach of that more twrible die- 
eaae Consumption. Ask yourselves If you een 
afford for tbe sake of sewing 60 eta., to rah the 
risk and do nothing for It We knew freer js-- 
pertenca thatBblioh s Cure will core your cough 
It never falls. This explains Why more than » 
million bottle were eotd the pest jeer. It re
lieves croup or whooping cough at oooe. 
Mothers, do not be wUhoutlk For lame beck, 
tade or rbeet use Hblleto's porous plaater. BoM 
by J. D. Tally.

it een be given le » eup of ooflbe or te» with
out the knowledge of tbe person taking 1 inflect
lÆîn‘‘WmSdenÛr.“îrt5«lr“!?'Mb?leôfflîî
wreak. Tboueende of drunharde have brew
mode temper.le men who have taken tbe
Golden Mpeclfle In their coffee wit» out their 
knowledge, and Unlay believe they quit drink-knowledge, and tiMley believe they quit
lug ofibelrowa Area wllL Mo harmful_______
result from ltd administration. Cures guaran
teed. Circulars and testimooiels sent fme Ad*
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This Famous rVMM. BBU-
1UIT TAITBL1IS, la

Unt OU yet Introduced.

ONTARIO LEOISLATÜRE.

The Pro-

FanxAi, Feb. 13.-A number cl local Mils

Mr. Mowar introduced a MU te «ho
of titles sed le Ueilltale the

This system (the Tomme) ksd leaf ego
introduced in Australia, cod hod

well In tbe colonies there. In British
eed elsewhere. He proposed to reeks B par-
eeierire not oompnlsnry. sad to UeUt it for the

to the dty of Toronto and the Oouaty
of York.

Mr. Maaamra ashed if it woe aet to apply
to newly greeted leads

Mr. Mown* replied ht the nagatiee. Many
County Councils had petitioned for tt, hat it

Mr. Moira sold Sir Ale*. Campbell had
already introduced a bill In the Senate
to the North-West.

required celled the Master of Titles bat at pro-

ietiag official. There would he guarantee fond
raised by a eaoell to on transfers.

Mr, Youxoepprored of the
the Tocrana system, bat he thought It ekenld ho

confined to Toronto and York ehoald extend
orar the whole of the Prowinee

OITTAEIO'8
end the House did giro murent pro-

Wegot plans, 
as found thatFirst he gare in detail the reoefpta for nailed for

theestimates, hut the deficiency he gone on with by os if it ie made a party
waa partly met by the Increased location. There ie good deal of jealousy of
last session by the Dominion. A'hewltem in outside of end a rood many

of a million from the
therefore our going on erith this[s nort proceeded to giro an

would enable the Opposition 
U the Opposition, on

to take ad rentageit of the ext for 1884, amounting
to S3.207.8W. tlon, were with ns,Mr. Meredithitems, aspeoiaUy 

tern Ontario. I and we WILLIAM AMDS.
dietw* Fetsrhoaoegh Dye Worka

a *7,232,645 by wi< 
by the Dominionla the 92,848,289

reproeentlng Toronto «VuH not have been al
f the Opposition

year, to the credit of Ooieuo, ee to pereoede evenansa1
other Prorinoes,

i’e orgaorio LondonUse of $363,97», and claimed a articles against
thoidta of goingdeferred Unbilitise," namely, the

Ie doing lia hem to
influence Londonor edit for the Dominien Fiorlnoetallied, and Publie Worka He aehnowledxed

had recel red from tbe Sanddeld Mac
donald lioietrstion a cash surplus of

and that it had almost dies|«6,000,1 O. Ifowat—Itie supposed to do so. AtoreJittot distributing it in,bet ha

rays, Instead of hoarding it He saidso dolefully depleted by the SSMdtSIfBCMfr. dhangna nraass tnrsotioo UraytJfraJby to compare 
e under Baadl Mr. Wilson—Is there enough l Gray-bad rad parsons, oU mm and add 

■ dimproys htowpijiijraari «enptogjyto do the work fpoem, and area to barefaced corruption. This Macdonald, and then, lor than half an Hoe. O. Mewnt—There la noeoleeiaetleo scad I boor he made such comparisons in great deUiLIs net only true of The only difficulty Ie Mienhe claimed as bese ts sell Who the view at buying égalé
from Mr. Mowat and his colleagum to gtrtag ep ISdetesastor aenewtag my stock, Iif party Interferes. It Is about theThen in great with respect to which I oars whatof the unsettled position the Opposition 

The deputation then t
end the Prortnoeaacouota with the

at Quebec, showing that there are

isles and licences in North-
This Famous FT**, BBIIrf(reward m equitable

Mill IAIT1L1II, Inihnngh nnt legal, net________________
aiennied control of certain Provincial Railways,

Ideer OU yet introduced.

to Qeohecon aooooat of hnriag

na enquired what local toed this

Mn Boas said ho mf erred to the mod between
Oitawaaed Quebec ee which the Quebec Oor-

m a Proria-

Ontario and its municipalities to the
iliog to «20.W1.6ML He

not cover
the estimated ,and they

by taking tt from
eotenMBr prhtriglm
DOBipihudOSOB Of S 
w without rteel epicessa a still further THE FOLLOWING

though he we 
he Dominion ” s.”"**. -ralva! TwomoTtoto 

«••J w «torn to wo
mate by the being pemioiooe 

it to ProvineUl « PSA.« - a. _a a — ÆrMpoctlT^y of 
nMWMI

I of popnlation, 
their growing s ifâèddSCeSsg ! hold Is Mspiaoathe peotieem mold not meet tshoietide has lesmtsd as separate. l

ttggiaS w8T.wgtoMkfld how t|g|RaroiH journals from the fflaii downward!.
are still harping on Sir Richard Cartwright’s said the State, ratted

laamOa.N. T.
did net girothe G.G.B.

they hare net a good weed to /eng McCarthytires of Ontario lor not urging their del 
strongly io the House of Commons,sod

to the Coneersatssm to aid in
nreeting thrir dei
further Inondaibat the fast that

he aided to keep the seen.)on at lestitlyin the

Government for baring sos1‘wfth*Qoebeced the Government fc
îüid'SlDmtiS^*

He claimed thiOov-
to themoment owed money 

had withheld tt. He that the
credit for the

vblch wassubsidy, shioh 1 
other Provinces Framed00a Weedobtaining grants, 

r had sab? in the fl,without, ee Sir L. Tilley bed

SI. 00 mu*.

lyenbeidv. By hieof their
to the Proof visileooe he

Heeherged tb,1881 to

breaking faith with thmHonm 
exceeding the appropriations

by doUbmstsly
Mi INSTRUMENT.
MUSICHe etorly proved ibis charge

la datsil from their own «gw*.
MUSS

it In Alsomn ef meThey had broken bath the the lets*

to the

V,*T*T

i' 11 .ns 11» ' u* ' wV
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ilJCEm!

MISS SEMPLE
will eomtitacB oh mwiiti aarr to 
aau, OFF HBB WPITEH STOCK AT ABOUT

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Clothe, 8eatettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Qlouee.
f WOOL GOODS

AMD FAMCY I

S. A SEMPLE.

jgiilg Smnag gmetr
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 18. 1868.

Tax fianndel eietement juxt made by the 
Treasurer ef Ontario most be admitted to be 
racy nnmtiefaolory. In fact the Trmeorar wee 
meet doleful, ee he shewed that nothing bot 
Dominim eld could mre ee from diract taxation. 
He had to ooafem that there was s deficit on 
cancel amount to the peat year, that he had 
estimated to a further deScit to the present 
year, to be met by n reduction of tha mrpfas, 
and that the each surplus left by Mr. Handheld 
Macdonald has almost vaatthed. This state of 
affairs has been brought about In spite of the 
laermed subsidy recessed from the Dominion 
tot year, end the Including of borrowed money 
ee entrant reeanne. Aadtt knot only the each 
anrploe that has been squandered ; tbe proo 
ham ml», of land and timber, that ie, from 
eonvereion of the Provincial ml aetata, 
also been treated as toneme instead of eaptti 

Wo qotto agree with Mi. Bom that it weald 
not bo fair to expect oor preeeot eepeedftnra to 
be restricted to the asm that wee sufficient in 
Mr. Baled dr id Macdonald's time. Increase ef 
population, extension of saktiusssu 
requirements of the age, nil call lor larger out- 
lftjv. INfiwiot ihit irtvitHttf 
ly to or» or ed expenditure that has rodeoed no to

third of b million over tbe preooedtog veer. As 
to the railway debts, they wore now admitted to 
be 1 Utilities, as the Opposition had always con- 
tended they were, end they shestid be charged 
ageioet the surplus. It wss now admitted that 
the Band fir Id Macdonald Administration had 
left a Urge oath asrplaa. and that It had almost 
disappeared. Mr. Macdonald had cold the 
peopmty of the Province, toed end timber, hot 
bed leveled It ae capital. The percent Adminis
trai ion had squandered that rum, end the su See- 

from their reel estate, expending
-------enl recount They hid done

__________________ te make extravagant expon-
ditoree, and nowtkey were forced to admit that 
anises the Dominion came to their aid they had 
nothing before them but direct taxation, or an 
addition to their new Provincial debt ee e hur

la open their posterity.
Mr. MoLsoaaux amend the adjournment of 

the debate, srhioh woo carried.
MX. MOWAT UgBBADT.

Mr. Mowat moved the edit in ms ml ef the

Mr. MghXDITE liked the Government to go 
on erith the orders of the day.

Mr. Mowat refused, though there wean man, 
den on the paper sod it wee net tea o'clock.

r of last
MB. MOWAT

Mr. Mowat wg visited on 
week by a deputation from the Trades and 
Labour Association. Toronto, in regard to the 

er of new Parliament buildings in that 
city. Tbe following reply mads by Ms. Meant, 
which shows hie time ngardiag the raspoasi 

lilies of the Government, Ie taken frees the 
lote:-
Hon. O. Mewnt—I think that the pressât 

time te in eeme respects an stportnas on# for 
going on with the buildioea U to toe emtato 
that thorn to a good deal of suffering caused by 
nmkhqjinin having iorufflefent employment, 
and I thick tt ie. extremely prohetie that the 
boildloge ooold be put up for lew now than 
would be possible a few veers hence. Bot the 
feeling to proeeading with the erection ef new 
Perliiment buildings In Toronto ie not ee strong 
outride of Toronto. Wo here asked the Hones 

-.................. ’ e* '

▼ALKtmna PAT H agate sapresitleg. ass
jm*ri'S?ï£tottfflLSta that welSü®

Ladies Hand Bags.
Tbe LdHm of Peterborough wtU And tbeS we entry 
Mm Cholera* u4 mm YhM MMttMrt ettonatore 

grade ho hr IwilittMMiMFibii—il

TRUNKS AMD VALISES.

Js usual wa am payttg atrial sltsattta ta this Mas °* ««ris, tbs stoats Si tastatad, swtrrasra mllUg

ROUTLEY’S

■eats. Bren tbs eorptos wtsioh they tohsritrd, 
and which Mr. Boas hearted of haring returned 
to thi people, vm HjitwiiMioMllf planed “where 
tt would do meet (sod » to Mr. Mowat and Me 
party. We to Prtsvbosongh hove our prurttoal 
experience of this Ae to tbe boosted «rents to 
railways, there wee none forthcoming when we 
wanted a subsidy to open up new oenntry, be
came tt had been squandered to more thickly 
pbpwlbted dintriota» ommuimillf btd lees
need ef «iriiStaes, bat where there ware mere 
vetestoiaftoence. So, too, with tbe Meafcfpal 
Loan Feed, we who had heaeetly endeavored to

IMlI'libMNtj M IMBpind with BON populous 
bot lane honest koalltiei.

testiest the Psorhsoe is reduced to the necessity

naisse the Daariaha will oonee ta one rahri. 
And the Mefasmen trim am now bagging from 
the Ooatral Go rare meat, of coasse reserve to 
til—T1—r the right to n— the Macdonald 
Administration to the sitrovaganco ef their 
■lemid expend Kora, if they eaeeol to the

Now omasa the news of an Oder from Aae- 
ralia of military aeeietanco eoch ae bee already 

boon proffered by Canada. Bvie if " Imperial 
Fsdsrstion" to not immediately to be carried 
ont, tt Io evident that there to little eocenes 
runt for the idea of eoase leading Reformers 
who feveer the djempUmi of the British Km-

Patxicx OTaraa received fréta the On- 
11 no Tree surer the earn of «600 end perquisites 

1 mtaeenger. Part ef hie duties, ns will bn 
t sasMbared, wee to oarry meseagee to Lam 
ti assist in the corrupt arrengemsnte by which 
a man was imported frcee the United Btatra 
to bay up rotas wholesale to Mr. Mowat

AMone the ttaleettlm of the pahtto moos 
•’Ontario Iso pay mens of «Mots Apjohe to 
Hwi him to eerriOM to the Mowat Admtott 
tattoo to which he wee renrieted and 6esd 

by one of ear courts of law.

Note Advertisements.

BRADBURtTS OPgRA HOUSB.

FOB FOUS NIGHTS,—OOMMBNCUtO

WEDNESDAY, FEE 18th.
R. H. BAIRD’S

COMEDY CO.
W*»M*E*AT. FEBRUARY 18th

TJjsroxxg^ josh:.

THURSDAY, FEBKUAKY l«th
NIP Ac_TTT03C

FBEDAY. FXBSUAXY SOth

Kathleen Mavaumeen
8ATUSDAY, FjgBXUAXY 81th

OOL. SELLS Tl S
BATURDAY MATIN**

Kathleen Muvoumeen
SFKCIAL FOFULAB FB1CE8,

15 euid 26 Cents.

Arrived ef KBW STOCK oj

HATSI
Knglieh and American Ha 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.

VALENTINES!

Peterborough liter Go.
ovarzojiw

BMOCK STREET, MMTWMMM 9ÆOEOÆ AMP

Run no Risks
by «taitlsg your goods set ef toon tabs

DYED or CLEANED
when M ou b» dan^BEFnÇR tmA CHEAPER

PETERB8R0U6h‘ DTE WORDS

Money, Trouble ond Dalny enved every Dm.
JT I ii lib out for Tmvellon end AfwM foa 

DyeHewM
i (Bother (Sewed. Deed ond Mr

Dyed i

SALE OF CH1HA

FilCfiOODS!
During tht Holidayi, at Cost.

Make Home Cheerful !
10c. SUBSCRIBE FOB, 10c.

The DailyEvening Review
10c. Only 10c. a Week ! 10c.

A Splendid Family Paper

Superior Furs Î
" What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheapl" is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astraehan Jackets. Sea! Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

[JjS brothers.
FURS MMODDKLLSD AND RBPAIRHD,

ÙII

It nrMher old, Shop-won, or ont at rtyie, 
hnt oomprlees Ifew end VtoUenohle floods In twetj 
line, the wholeof which nuiathe elaored off MOoaL

W.J. MASON
George Otroot, Peterborough, Next Door

0AKADIAH OFFIGE aod POCKET

DIARIES
LXsMI

At the Reviev Stationery

Arrived To-Day

ONE CARLOAD SALT
AT

BUTLER’S
fk««n gg tke Cheapest

3,000 founds this Season's 

TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Freeh Ground Coffees and 
Bptees, New iruits and Feels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet ~

Oils, Broome

smear importations of 
Fine China and Colored Tea, 

Dinner and Chamber S 

200 Desen Handled Cups 

Saucers, CHEAT!

100 Dozen Colored Elates, <dl 

sises,—Cheapest ever offered 

in Eeterborouyh. See them.

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc. 

COAL OIL dUoaye on hand.

TEEMS CASE OR FAS* PEODCCE TABES. AT

GRAY
Amjlton i (be flreet Mr tests 

greduelly end permanently. Wet n dye.

NO

MORE HAIR.

RUPTURES!
O.W1 o

PROF. 6. W. H0TCHNIN
Will stall tha following pisem sgsis >- 

14th and ISUl

PETERBOROUGH—Dstiy-o GnuxJ Ora 
trtri Hotel. Fob. 18th. 17th and 18th.

Fmf. Hetehkto'e tesetw sot Ie yie iMi el. letieenl sod

IT.1

taEon’E OEiihrmlEd B 4 Any 
nlwmyl in Stock.

(Beware ef Cheap, Peer. hallailnMl

GEO. STETHBM
Importer of Hsnlware.

PBTHRBOHOUGH.

“fSIK BEI”
Cod Liver Oil.

Imparted and Beetled only hg

Kenaeth Campbell SCo.
MONTREAL.

McMDREW t NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATING

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

A MOUMT.
8ssnmeg.de

dam taç^pwtatad 

BtiL.tome jh Oe.,end

“BIG BLUNDERS"
AVOIDED

By procuring s POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 st the

Review Stationery Store.

0. W. SHALLCBOSS & Go.,
NEW YOKE,

Fille erdsie, telle en Oeuntoéon, er will pawhsee 
Applet, PoUlose end Poultry. WrtUee.

phpere. Oso. F, Rowell A Co., lOtpnaeeDt, V.T.
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Legal,

FARMERS, ATTENTION
•TOUT ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store

antly to a detect.ve, with the ho|
OOMPLIHESTAET UMU their way into the offidal’e gracee. The

JOHN BURNHAM,enongh of e Jed)lee oi cherectec 
r be manipulated

Mthoritiee greet uneaeine*.
National Pills ere eng* coated, mild hot iKi'Ai-iiAif, —

IY, CONVEY AN*thorough, and ere the beet eto-eeb end Brerthe detective, bet the
It le rumoured in Borne that e third expedi-the detective will go quietly tien of 3,500 troope bee been sent to the Bed

STONE * MASSON,do the job. The thiei Mag in the poeer of the
officer already will strive to make the latter*

60 Down of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a Adi 
assortment, cheap, simple, and no» wtjajMoq.effect» el morale in children ; destroy theNo,’ the

eat in it, bet I heat them eey with Dr. Low*e Wi Syrup.let Charley
Blanketed the job.
eet about to well----------------------------
eridence to eoneiet him. When he bet eeeom- 
pliehed this Mr. Blank ie gathered in. There le 
not,” he eoetiaaed. “ a eucceeeiull deteetire ie 
thl# or eey other city who bet not emral ol 
thaoo creelnree who will to win their fever be
tray their oonlederatw. Tha doesn’t look like 
honor among thieve#, ellboogh amen* the 
highest grade ol criminal# there ta inch a thing, 
but ae the mem bare oi this grade are so few now
It ta herdlv fair to take it Into consideration. 
Philadelphia CM.

An infernal machina has barn received by

Dirsot Importation from Germany, a very attractive
Stock of

the Philadelphia Temperature, for ttb Tub, Dtiry urn, aleo Orestswithout beiawmtaari. mat offered for BaleOaveaïïammlea elle 

The s noient jmo-thl
Tubes for testing the yield of dream.

Uni Prof. Low’s Seep for POUSSETTE * ROGER, Home and Cattle of all kinds, Conditionbeat, nettle raeb, ecaley eruption, itch, end Powders, Liniments,wasmi'ssspOk spuenoa*,Av
is our Preeoriptlonamess the loot month ebtiwe n decree* u compared ROAN’SBecipee to STOBA

epirito and tobaneo.
A Punoklt Poncaa—A man may pee** 

the forte no of n prince but can neree pee** 
happine* without good health ; to eecure which 
the bleed most be kept pure end every orge» 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitten verify 
the blood end regulate all the organa.

The étalement of Dominion note circulation 
at the end of January, git* a gratifying in
dication of a men active-------------‘
burine* ol the country, e 
during the month of $265,(K

Dothd cron In—Yen 
Hegyerd’e Yellow OH «
rheumatism, neuralgia, and — _____________
flammetory complainte. It not only roller* 
buteur*.

limns ol the Imperial Parliament in 
future will not be allowed to introduce etrangers 
into the gnllertae ee lobbies The Speak* of 
the How* at Oommone will alone ha* the 
right to greet tickets ol edmieeêoa,

A Good Goauntb.—H. B. Cochran, drug-

Te pilot ep •ad the Ten Cent Store.W. BL MOORE,THE COUNTRY OP THE B1AŒ»

Omoi:—Oe 
MeOtitaad’h.

That portion el the African ooetinent known 
as the Soudan was, till reornl years, a blank on 
the map. More h* been learned of it during 
the pest doaon year# than was known for 2,000 
years before. Te the anoienta it w* known as 
Nigritia, eg tha Country of the Bladka. Soudan 
ta an Arabic word, with the *me laeaaiag. In 
its largwt *n* It embrao* all the great etretoh 
ol territory lying between the sixth and Bfteenth

“Tssfa* Flaxseed, - 8c. Per Pound; $3.60 Per Hind. 
Flaxseed Heal, 6c. Per Pound ; $4.80 Per Hand. 
Oil Cake, - Ik Per Pound ; $2.00 Per Hind.

a W. BAWHBB,
"ressfirsLs?

•rarsusTis.1:

HATTON* WOOD,
relier* in

Nile pro vino* of Egypt on the cent to
gamble

B. & EDWARDS,■d a half square mil*, and 
i from fifty towveety-ive 
It ta known to be peopled 

—1 to poena* ineibaoaiible 
The inhahltante are of Negro 
Aral*, Moon and Berbers. 

________________were far advanced in civi
lised Ufa, and ara induirions and hoeptaable. 
In many parta of the territory, «pmUliy the 
cariera portion, the Arabe are very ioluential.

of nearly a
it supposed to HAhRMTgB, SOLICITOR, ha.yntmhmygh.O^

TELEFMOH* OOSNBOTIOH. SIMOOE ■TEIEHST.
OEb. T. LEONARD

kidney troubles In no oe* b* It dieeppoinV
roaring am 
mu Boat

'l ot Inal adjournment of the Congo Confer- TEN GENTenoe ie delayed by the act Pie of Mr.with their own fetish lam and idolatry. ProfeesiontU.sacrifices prevail among 
tribe#. The climate ieIr bo pel#* hue rantod. 

wtldTewlft whirling Nile everywhere
to a treaty between the powers re- GEO. W. RAHN1Y,characterized by eitrvme heat and motatera.

ie natural products comprise 
tropical Imite, and the chief BXTT TOTJBmostly *11 kiads Z^IIVIL KHOINBZB, ARCHITECT, BOUCITOR FOB 

V PATENTS. PI—*H11smi>ss —d —nrsys ot —vchief cultivated crops A Good Motto.—Waste not your tes and Surveys ol i
MSSTth'wham, rices been», tobacco, rotten, In riotous living, which feeds

dog» the «stem 
nde of health, pc Peterborough oe 

weH» AréiBilimala are exteomvely raised, including several 1th, purify the blood, and regulate all
the organs with Burdock Blood Betters.

AT THE TEN GENT STORE.

n hall. The die*ter ta i
it article of native 
is serried ea meetly

link between thin vast,
I___ ad almost unexplored conn

ie known * the Soudan proper, 
embrao* Nubia, or Upper Egy 
Senear and other province» on bo 
Nile. The country is wtimated
Baku to contain about n million (__________ __
It wu conquered by Mahomet All In U21, and

Ira of Hare.day bytraffic. RANNEY * BLACKWELL.creation hall.
tiMtfld by thi_____ ________________
who had been practicing in tbs hall on Thorn- 
day night.

Dehorn in thi Ant—In the shilling win de, 
the damp atomoephwe, and auddebly eheehee 
preepiration, colds are luthiag. Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balaam cur* colds, ooughe, mthma 
and broeehitie, and nil complainte tending 
toward* consumption.

Sib John McNril, formerly military eecre- 
tery to hof^
General of

wkiefc will ha -Id at very Low MmeJmt op-ed out,—VOUR CASES Vd
Kordofan,

LLH IN STOCK!OTEB too nop ^dlflowlisssavaw»: We hare the Cheapo* and Best Delta In Town. rirCALL AND B* CONVINCE».
THOMAS HANLEY,oer eey:

Jap tar h*. In grief her since bien ruled by ihtavtak pochas, who•œ.'JbStÆn^
«a tar h* huahaad, 

obeli return ;

KcarrioT AND builder bklleville, out-
SCîlSfhîStaïaThis portion ol the coentry b

■pentad theinhabited by Arab tribee, brave, warlike
fierce, who live by raising flock* and selling

TEN CENTperished In the NUe-ene ol the making ell the troahtatn the Physicians.William Tklpokd.
not interfere with the sieve trade, i the Ur*, the bowels, 

relieving or coring inbut in 1874 Sir Semuel Bah* and Gen. GordonAlter Bobbing tk# above lin* I ouuld not era* the kidneys and the DR. G. HERBERT B0RMHA1,
UJ aimeee Street, IHtato.

WILL eg AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
note (tale* Home), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MAIt'H Ttb. UN, end the F1MXT 8ATUE-

wero *nt by the Khedlee, Ismail
break up the slave trade, and aft* groat

I heard tha end ianlllgaa* referred English Braun 16c. English Pickle Pork 
10c.
10c.

succeeded In making it an Dr. MoImttbe, M.P. for Xing’e county, 
P.B.I., to dangerously ill with inflammation of 
the lunge. The unfortunate gentleman wu 
one of the passengers on the belated ieebosts a 
fortnight age, te the exposure consequent on

to in the following etanae
draws! from the Nile peeks!ica of the Soudan
the Arabs resumed the .lave traffic, * before. Head CheeseThey ere now *fr*id tbet in lb* English
control the Soudan the slave trade wUl be abol-

Bologna Sansage 
Pork Sansage 
Fresh Pork -

Spiced Rolls - - - m 

Sager Gored Huns - 12£c. 
Best Steam Rendered Lard iRic.

ocenpatioo of teediDi 
.•ana The horror# DR HALLIDAYIf your heir it taming gray, don’t n* theof the slave trade ' 1» turning gray, non 1 DM 

which bora ont its life end
dace imany die*%• ÜSsîtaT Ayer’s Hair
In positively bannir*, and

• hair, atimelate 
youthful glo* an. DR PIGEON,No mother, bat n ■other’» grave valu bta re end bring book ils ••d baaqty.slavery. The* aiavw eng the entire Orient.

They era

pectedly on tribes, annonad STEAMSHIP TICKETShitherto been the great slave They are
guff *,and when the weaker TO OR FROM EUROPE. «TTELEPHONE CONNECTION,

This thing of hem* thieves,” raid Dentists.Chief of Detect!v* Kelly to day. hie question 
Mohamme

______ R NIMMO, L.D.B.,

DSSMSTflStSSTS.. S8S,
daatam lenatidsm. to at the root ol Arab rosiet-bro grown out ol the habit of eertaie

D*HIN10N AND B8AÏ11 UNESAnglo-Bsyptiee c 
> may understandThis we may from the feet that eontitan is, in hut it to not the rata,

many are tad to believe. It ta far fro* the rata Khartoum a year ego wu to lame a WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNR8

tion that the sieve trade would not bela feet, m a general thing, on* thief would juet ■SSSSS2 ton He*: AIt ta raid that the Mabdi himaell he.quickly rob hta * anybody atae. accumulated great wraith by alave barter.
U he thought he do It without detection.

I know,” remarked Detective Doughy,who
by the ahtaf, M a remarkable ta- T. A MoMURTRY, LD.8.At the Colonial Inetitute lately Sir W. Lyes

City Clothing Store’sI w* travelling la rath*Playfair said 'AV* TOUR NATURAL TEETH It possible. HeldT. MENZIES. •osrSTiSd, these ww City Offlo*
flmwle Otarion tha rim* cere hors. I think Poodle

I goto beat andwe arrested hew a few days ago,
Hotels.They were detail very

A HOME DRUGGISTground ; H er* dine* time, and the works*, inark sad gathering 
wholesale. They their primitive way, hadThey were the kind ol OPJL HOTEL.TESTIFIES.bad reduced the picking ol a tait. With my

There has been CuttingJ and 
Carving in Clothing,

Bat tit# Olty OtatMag Stan le going to give it#

E W—eA. — imBOe I
braen to appropriate 

. Presently a veryvery taU

and wkile*v*al of them The B* wiU he acrid tor the veryAyer’s Sarsaparilla. 'SSStTsSScéîy interested in Ike
here, sud I levs not got* permit

the prioee a# ifthro got wooed,’ he raid. I raid,
plead* they would 
thing, rotating. Foi

Glasgow. Dynamite I We like to a## thing# lively!Ilaegow ; but 
he directors

ye have no got e permit ■Himgsaga
verethat leouldnol move from the had, *

when we nams Low Prim# they are farQUEENS HOTEL, Peterborough.they knew they 
4 lari dtaoovered.

Deal yea fjBSffgSr», Goodt alwRyiin dem&nd—Clothing for Fftihlon.
No, I'm a Sinteh Well.’he raid,

Do yew
of hie per!ifldy wu a felling 

tdtoolemm warn
Yes, I am Lyon Playfalv,1 

utenbhed; ‘bel hr We have to «WNvÀîrttA, en$*Ttid Important dtaetoeur* were made 
good pickpocket Ireqwectly 61* hta

Uagang
for New Goode, sad It IsOb, y* ; a happen to know *
present Big Stockmaybe yen.’ (Laoght* 

iut.re.ted In the « fer the Spring Trade- sr No We yourST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port HopeBbwil., Auckland, Me—, 1Uj 13,
eldnH mfnd telling yon 
^drieetiete^empioy ta w

turer, nothing TaraiSALT RHEUM.down the mine, end lent hie little daughter
well-known deteetire. to get dinner for me, telling me be had*fleAv* djla nL-l--BmagoT oioeeicy.

U tha fleet plan, if it
mere thro hair tire serf a* of hu body and 
limbe. He wai entirely eared by AVwn'i
aiÜÎao to'r' îàa.8^ t» *7«’.

nSfAEBS ST
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mia*.
Sold bf au Drosgirtei «1. tie hetttas tor go.

LEON DION City CltXMmg Store, George St., JPMwftor*’.
cr»ven hvaried chancier
carry favor with the police and deteottv*. hvwwwhe m

3TE

ijlall'f

tax sleep

When onr email wearied band return to bema
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BALANCE.
THE BALANCE OF OUE WINTER GOODS WILL 
EE CLEAEE» OUT AT COST. AIL KINDS Of 

KNITTED WOOLLEN GOODS A l COST.

CLOUDS, at Coat 
WOOL SQUARES, at Coat 
WOOL JACKETS, at Coat 
WOOL HOODS, at Cost 
WOOL MITTS, at Cost 
WOOL BLANKETS, at Cost
MANTLES, MILLINERY, AND THE BALANCE Or 

WINTER DRESS GOODS AT COST PRICE.

JAKES ALEXANDER.

jkilf&iMHag gssitw

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1886,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
„.„I » 'f . ■ ■ i ? \

J . ««I* MI.E
Skating tlefcet. wHI now Be tweed et hell 

rete. Bend will h# et the risk every Fridey

Te-NIsMt.
T?emeiiiliee AL» slnetiiM mean neel rJ Oh T nL« i—-^Mi^reBBfigy ^^Wuv^^ggto wt^raraswra

C.E.T S. tehee piece this evening et the eohoo] 
roem, A.lgknnham. An'excelleot programme

Cerllwe Cleb.
A curling metch will be pl«y>d let ween the 

PeUt bo rough end Toronto Granite Curling 
dabs, elx Hoke enob, to-morrow efternoon.com- 
mendng about two o'dock. ticket
boldere wlU be Admitted without charge.

A GOSPEL TXMTOABGS EKBTI10 POUCE COURT

New Dealt.
"Tenet the Boy Who* Motto ie 'My 

Mother,'" “Cllmbiag Up the Golden Stairw," 
"Speak lor Fether Oae Kind Word," "«bee 
My Ship Comae Ie," and about eerenty-five of 
the ueweet and meet popular tonga of the dny 
are on eala at the Bell Organ OfBce.

The Seeet Act.
The Rev. B. B Keeler, general agent el the 

Dominion Alli.nce, will add rue a man meet 
login Brad born’. Opera Home tbla eveelng at

On Sunday morning the Ret. B. B. Keefer, 
Agent for the Dominion Tetopersoce Alliance, 
preached a# eloquent sermon in St. Paol’e 
Church.

In the afternoon, at 4 o’clock, he addressed a
epel temperance meeting in the Baptist 

Church, Murray street. The church was well 
tilled. Scats were taken on the pulpit plstfoi m 
by several votarie* of the temperance work, 
among whom were the Rev. A. H. Munro and 
the Rev. T. Manning.

The Rev. Mr. Manning led in prayer and 
the Rev. Mr. Mnmo gave out the opening 
hjino.

The Rev. Mr. Kuril was then introduced. 
After a few remark* as to the cause of his ap- 
p a ri» if* before the people whom he was eddteoe- 
ing, he said th»t he came to discuss the sUte 
which the liquor traffic was now in end to ask 
the people what waste be done concerning it ? 
There were those who said “license it;” there 

others who were disinclined to take upon 
themselves the moral responsibility of licensing 
It ; but in bis opinion sn evil could not be re
gulated into rlghtousneas any more than could 
(an argument frequently urged against the tern 
peraace movement) the public be made moral 
by an Act of Parliament. Neither could Intem
perance be checked by licencing, for the Inland 
Rf venue returns show that the quantity of in* 
tosicatiog liquor consumed in Canada ie con
tinually an increase, not only as * nation, but 
per head. Criminal statistics also showed that 
each euece-sive year there wan a steady advance 
In the number of those arrested for drunkenness. 
He svked why this traffic should exist when it 
Wdragainit the policy of the people ? In traffic 
in other goods every subject gras allowed, nay 
Invited, to Invest bis capital, but In this trsffii 
the trade was restricted to one in five hundred. 
He contended that if every man were allowed 
to enter into this business end to sell to whom 
he pleeeed we could not exist as a nation. The 
government made a law which forbade the sale 
of tntbxlcstlng drinks to minors and every one 
said “Amen.” It was the duty of the Govern
ment, and every one conceded the right, to in
terfere and regulate the traffic so as to protect 
tipi people, but these regulations were too inef- 
factive and became sa an sgebfef the Dominion 
Alliance to aéjr that other method, than 
already adapted most be brought into use. The 
people must have prohibitory legislation and in 
advocating it he felt as strong as the rock of 
Gibraltar, for be had the Churth of God at hie 

The various church courts and confer
ences bad decided in favor ef prohibition and 
eminent divines bad, also expressed a similar 
opinion. Cardinal Manning considered it a vain 
thing to attempt the abolition of this t-affic 
while the Government legalized it by license.

He gave numerous iHtistratvns of the bare- 
ful effect of immoderate drinking of ardent 
spirits and asked if the traffic in an agent that

Monday, Feb. 16 -At a special session of 
the Police Court held this morning at 11 o’clock 
before Tboo. Menzlee, J. P., Zimri Blodgett 
charged Isaac Hoskins with having committed 
sn assault upon him.

The defendant pleaded not guilty.
Mr. B. A. Pics appeared h r the plaintiff and 

asked for an enlargement on account of the 
absence of some important witnesses.

The case was adjourned until four o’clock on 
the afternoon of Monday, the 23rd of February.

aorant. AU onr liquors are guaranteed pore 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do-

See Prof. Hotchkin’s Springless Trass and 
Supporter adwrtiemenS in another column of 
tble paper. Go and see him. He defies the 
hernia be cannot hold. Will beat the Grand 
Central Hettl Feb. Mth, 17th and 18th.

A large assortment of New Imbtbumkhtal 
Music has just been received at the Beil Organ 
Office. ________

WThe Bon Marche ie the leading piece 
for Choice Hew Tone, Coffee# nnd Bogan.

PerewnsU.
The Hon. Senator Vidal, President of the 

Dominion Alliance, Is in town, on a visit to hie 
daughter, Mrs. D. B. Gardner, end occupied a 
seat on the platform at the gospel temperance 
meeting in the Baptist Church on Sunday.

Prof. Hotcbins, of epringlese truss and sup
porter fame, Is at the Grand Centrl Hotel.

of the Town end County ef Petevboioogh.

Hr®tontaffeW,'‘ BswrsiwKe-
The regular quarterly meeting of the members 

of the Mechanics’ Institute will be held at 7.80 
•’dock thta evening. Immédiat, ly .Iter the 
mealing lb. annuel rale of papera pel iodide, 
•to., will be bald. A blf* attendraae b dealt-

I Two dollan worth .of Io.lrumenUl Moelc 
era, be had by baling the Cavendish Music 
Boon. Bell Organ Office.

- ,------- »■

{a.ti6s.lHM, Bay diets root
He tkswwkfio en eloquent appeal' to the peo- 

pie (or help end eympeihy In oerrylng forward 
the great movement and urged rath end every 
one to be prerant et the meeting on Monday 
evening, when the proponed methods by which 
the tr.ffic wee to bo erroetod would be folly 
diaoemed.

Id the evening be preached to a large congre
gation lo the George Street MethodUt Church.

The we.tber prohabilftfee for tbl. dietrict foe 
the twenty-four boon counting from one o’clock 
tble morning, a» reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, ore u follows Strong winds and 
galea shifting from the west and north-eeeTi 
cloudy end mild, with enow and *10, followed IT

r aha praaul, «a TUEYEUUB

an MM rattier Gena.
We aegret to chronicle the death of the late 

B. D. Roger., He waa oo> ol out eldest «4 
meet rwpected dtieona end In hie younger d»,e 
took en «tira part in public affairs. He died 
at hie le-id.no. on Lake .trait, Aehburnh.m, 
on Sunday afternoon in his toeoaty-mxtb year. 
The fourni will takaglae^tw, Tnretajy after
noon el three o'clock. We will refer to Mr. 
Roger’, life In another Irene. \ \ ^ \

a ReS Event.
It le With deep sorrow that era announce the 

death of Ormi.toa Diion, ton of the let# J. B. 
Dir on, Principal of the CoHeta'e Inrtftot. 
Only afloat four week, ego wti'e travelling lo 
the United State, be took a severe cold which 
settled en hie long. For three we-In ha con 
tinned to grow worse. Ha then decided on rent 
Ing to Me home and arrived hear only a oeek 
previooa to hh death. Wb.o medical .«.ieUuce 
wo enmmoned It erra at one. corn that the 
rtgne of tbel fatal dltorae oommonl, known to 
galloping conaomptie* were only two doable. 
This terrible dbrara waa not long In completing 
IU work ; oa Sunday morning the decrartd 
breathed hi. lest. Th# droamed wee pronouo- 
owi to be on. of the olmrrrt ventdloqnlrt. of 
the day.' Only loom Eve yearn ago hepiteee*! ' 
hie profeerkin, Sucoeee greeted him wherever : 
ho went end he rapidly bai t a# a high reputat
ion. He wae populir both ut home and abroad. 
The family have the heartfolg sympathy ef the 
eommeeliy in their rad awl enddan bereave

.the 
*1 

Pope, 
for the trnetra 

and inventory 
ion 
for

17th
the stock In t 
by Mr. John O' 
of .aid John Pope's 

ith liet of 
to Mr.

capital

•Rating Mink.
There will ha no ekaiing to-day or to-morrow 

forenoon or alter noon, .. the ice ie being pa
pered for bonepeil and cerniveL

Pearl, or Bnglibh Songs, a collection of 
■ meat topuiar eooge and dette, .elrated 

fp Ef the heat En.liah an there, far 75 «nu. 
Bell OrgaR Office.

Arrangement» for the caocera of the ending 
match between the Toronto Granite Club and 
the home players, eiz rink, raid., era completed. 
They arrive on Tueedey In a a, ecisl car at Ü.60 
e.m. They will be driven to the rink where 
dinner will be .raved at 19 pm. The Ublra 
have been eat for fifty, a temporary kitchen 

In bee been provided, a store erected 
details arranged by mbe host Roddy, 

Whp hne been engaged to provide the hot dinner 
and i rookie over the refreshment tables at the 
carnival in the evening. Fnm preraot afiprar- 
low. the management ol b ith the curlier match 
Nad carnival ha fa evidently made a good choke 
la selecting Mr. Roddy, ra he ie hard at week 
with a rep, «table -ti-d staff and to ora hie 
own words raye "Shoold I not make a single 
rant, I am bound to girt the curie re s splendid 
dinner and to giro perfect ratufaction to ell 
who patronise the refreshment stood, in the 
avgoirg." The enrl.r. room he. bran dl.ided 
by . p.nitioo tasking the efttiog room 19.10 
ft, wbicbl bra* brae oatpeted with BromeU. 
Some «Herat fornitare oompririog sideboard, 
cen'retable, way obéira, lounge, etc., will tram 
form It to a perfect bjwer. Tae ether room 38.16 
will be etillrad as a dialog room and .long with 
the sitting goota will he beautifully decorated 
with flraVeetoooe, Ac. Mr. We. Roberte bee 
charge of the oerpenter work, and Mr. H. W. 
Watson the painting. Everything promisee to 
make to morrow a gala day at the rink Ar 
rangement! for the carnival ere a so ooepletrd 
or ratker will be to-night Deooretloee on a 
far mere elaborate soak have bran made, 
stage for the miostr.1 troupe erected, drop and 
aide curtain placid io politico, 
printed, in fact, word, ran «rarrely ooo.oy the 
•ruralto preparation, mud. fully raeumlng a 
pleasing entertainment, the like of which (or 
quality and quantity hue never bran ofered to 
a Peterborough aodiaaee. Dont mira it If 
yen do yon will regret it Tickets for afternoon 
end Bvrarai, 25 crate.

------------M-

rente Ural

Irak ont Iter the wall kb* pen 
am a plain ground, lie Mantle «Telbe, 
alike. Nattas, Caabaerre. Detainee 
Prints and rtlbbono. All who «lab la 
era the* talon, npries Styles will 
•bora at miEUIA'I,

TUNIBULL baa sea am Eweelleml 
a task ef Spring Tetoodo. eeara ar then, 
kaapbl away balaw rognlar vaine. 
Wboro era yam pea a anil that will It 
yea better tbaa at 1UNIE8U*

Spanish Wine., Porte, and Sherriw draws 
from the wood, at the Parleur Keet.ur.nt of 
W. H. Ohamherinln.

Important
The Surgeon, of the Ontario Smiltariom, To

ronto,the largest Medical Aeeocfition in Grand., 
will be et the Grand Central Hotel, Peterbor- 
ohgh, Thursday and Friday, Feb 19th and 90th, 
when they may be consulted Fees or Cnabgr 
Id reference to any die. race of a lingering char 

it. Thera eorgoone here no connection with 
any Yankee institution.

Fer Fancy Goada aeeba. Nieves, cel
lars, Race, Ties, Plebae, llaadbereblela, 
Cetlaa Trlwralaae, Oriental giaaee, 
ate., all mew gw le TVEllgUK

par-Oo to the Boa Marobs foe Tebaoeoi 
and Clyare at Lowest Rook Bottom Priera

Smith’. Market.
Freth Trout, WhiteRsh, Smelts, Frerb Her

rings, CUerae, Bara, Haddock and Cod.
Finnan Haddiea, Kippered,Mackerel, Bloat

ers, Dried Cod, Salt Mackerel Ac.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Onloas.Cartata.Parmlpa, 

Beale, Turnips, and Celery.
Oranges, Lemons, Grapes, Apples.
Oy.ten ae usual, prime and nice.

—Stormy,
—The Grand Trunk noon train woe about 

boor lota
-The Canadian Pacific noon train WM l 

an hour late.
—Both drlaye were caused by the exoeee
low.
—The Pontypoot Mloetrele are ttoadily prao* 

tiling for the coming carnival, when, on a wide 
•tags at the north end of the rink, they will 
rhioe forth in all their jetty loetre and wtooidi 
the maakere by their broad humor nod funny 
songs.

■aalaeea lively.
There la a ruth ol business at Habiliment Hall 

joej now. Order# for clothing are coming In 
feet, end soit aller soit ie being turned out by 
the skilled banda employed in this entabliah- 
ment During the last week consignments ef 
Worsteds and Tweeds, oonti.ting of Enclbb, 
Irish. Scotch sod Canadien has. bran received, 
together with a large variety of shirt., collars, 
necktie, mid almost every reqoielte in the genii’ 
fnrakting line, Habiliment Hdl It noted 1er 
the reliability of It» good* rad the superior 
fit, style rad frah ion that characterise, every 
rail turned ont there, bee given it a répéta 
lion of which It ie well and justly worthy. The 
•ton it always kept well stocked with gentle
man'■ fnrni-binge of every description. Those 
In want of anything in this line will find A. 
McNeil’. ertiMtobmeot fully equipfmd u 
almrat everything . mu require.

(cH Moral Ale.
If yen want » glam of Lafaetfe prim modal 

fine ll. (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’. Parlour Rrat.ur.nt. This «1. 
rerairad four gold medal, et the World's Xx- 
poeition, Parle. Australia, Philadelphia rad 
Canada. It b kept in one of the beet oellara in 
Quads, rad le pleurant to the Irate, and at the 
ram time a wholesome beverage.

Wreak of «»• krttkk steamer Olivette
New Yors, Feb. 16—The British .’earner 

Olivette, Which recently went whom et Mori- 
chee, L.L, Anted thie afternoon. The ofRcen 
and crew »( twenty-three men beera pumping 
water Into the hold for holiest when the ve~el 
heeled oser. The craw Wen rracned with dilB- 
culty by the life ravleg oorpe. It b feared the 
steamer will he a total lose.

Jewellery «Islam,
A British Colombien on hie way to settle in 

Renfr.w, Ontario, hra been fleeced out of one 
tirm-and dollars worth of jrwelleev by two 
ireselling compraione, who he fonHehly ethor 
latd to take the valise containing it out of bond 
lo Montreal, instead of looking after It hlmeelf.

Tk. Parker Lett 
MilwAutre. Feb. 14.—It b feared that the 

propeller Mlihlgan, which left homo weak ago 
in March of the steamer Onedla, he. bran lost.

!apt Piendiville, rad
---- ------ verael ana rained at
MR

of the «earner Onedla, hra been lost. 
She was commanded hy Capt Pi 
o rrlrd thirty men. The vara
«180,r" ________

Oared From Ike «.Hewo.
Philadelphia. Fob. 13,-Sadia Loader, the 

principal witoera raeio.t Dr. Goeraoa, who b 
now under the e-n'ence of death for poieoolng 
his wife, aweare her te-timonv i« false and that 
she wes coerced into committing perjury by 
Joseph Loader, her aunts brother.

Young nr mlddle-eged men, .uttering nom 
nervous debility or kindred eflbctlone, should 
address, with three letter etempe for Urge treat- 
ire. World’s Dlepenrary Médirai AraoelaUeo.

| Bu Solo, N. Y.

Are still the “ favonritee ’ by Ion* odds. It’s 
the tin of them and the way ha gate them np 
that take. Try a e'ew or a plate of raws.

A Pointer le Bralaam Mew.'
Dinner will be earned to butinera men from 

19.30 to 9 30 every day at Fauouk’E Restaurant

Ceepreve’e Alan.
Aik your grocer for Coegnva’c Aie A Porter, 

Then yon will have the beet.

Of Winter Overcoats now going on et Fair- 
weather A Co’c.

May Plewere me TIUBUU1 «prier 
Uretmae* aw. M raierai yea w.nld 
tbl.b they were iranteg. Admirer.

■yeytyato rad liver Cytel.L 
la H rat worth the email price of 71 rants to 

hoe oraelfof everveymptom of tboee dletrees- 
In-; om plainte 7 Ir yon think so rail at our 
•tor. end grt e bottle of HbHohT vltallser. 
Every bottle be. a printed irmrantee on it, pra 
aooordlngly, rad If It doe. yon no good It Will 
coat yon nothing. Bold by J, D. Tolly.

NEW INDUSTRY 1
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hosier Street Weet, oppoeite WUeon’e Hotel, where 

you eeo get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Dp in First Class Style
For the email cum of 50 Cents per dozen. Special

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
AU Work Collected nwdMDeUvered oa the Shortest

JAS. FANNING,

Prices are Down!
Prime era down. Hot b the great point the hnyw 

ef today muet consider. Everything that raters late 
general use. Woollen. Cottons, Clothing sad For 

•binge ere down.
Onr Clearing Ont 8eb b o success so 1er. We hen 

given eolld, tangible ramera for our peremptory 
•weeping out. The public take cor word lor It end 
•tend to pregt by oar dscWve (wrap.

Prime on dCwm-knt net taiwc, niera with m era 
up. The public era rad have dlwovered this They
will dock to dral with (Ai. tram..that b continuel!)
pertoc down priera rad gtvw the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and a Oluxton's Block.

Fairweather’s Column.

BETTER WORK
THAN EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

PM-If you want Ldb-ttasd PICTURES 
of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring 
them to the McFADDEN’S.

er-ff you want Photographs of your 
HOR8B8 raid SLEIGHS, or BIOS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Slmco. 
end Aylmer Street..

W. McFADDBN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNEE MMOOB AND WATER STREETS.

BILL POSTING fc Clearing Me
A Want Now Supplied. ^Supplied.

ORDERS cen bow be left M the TOWN CLOCK 
GROCERY for all hinds of Bill Posting, which 

will be attended to with despatch, end not subjected 
to dels) end monopoly of one bill-poster as heretofore.

Bill boards nnd paste free. Rates given en applica
tion. All work done hy a live man and n tint class 
bill-poster. dtlm

CALL AND ARE OUR

OVERCOATS!
KzoaUant quality and very low prices.

CALL AND BEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Vaine.

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered In Town.

!AlffO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Blaeh and Gray.

GALL AND SEE OUE

(Men's and Women's.)

Fur Ooate, Sets, Muffs and Capes.

L ROBINSON & CO.
SlfSHn «ihiii ;

H eg^ Ü SB —

—. ‘Hills r
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PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIOK.

6 tom
7 OOP I 
ll 40 n I 
1111PI
8 20 a i

10 16 a i

8 M P I 
ll 60s l 
8 20 a i 
6 lip i

4 OOP i 
iltpi

• 88pm

) Moztrsal and EaM, win O. Ij AC- 1
Tononroand 1

and East, via O. I 
d Wett,e<«O.A<j.

East and Went» Tnune. Bai 
lo Earn

____um. lnoludii ______
Offlcmoe the line of tLe Midland

Rilway(wem).....................
Limdoav and Omemna-e** • 
MttLnnooi and Fon Hope, 

do do
Oman» Jononon. Including 

Keene, Weetwood, VllUere, Nor 
wood md Haetlnge............

LAKznBLD, Including Selwyn, 
Hall e Bridge and Lakehurtt.. 

FRAzaaviUeZ and Spbuiovill* 
BoaoAYoaon, including Rri ige- 
îrth and Ennlmaore..........
BoBLniea, Including Youngo* 

Point, Burleigh PaUe, HauluTn, 
Burleigh, Apeley, CbattU.», 
Clyadde, Paudmh and Chwidei 
on Mmtdayo, Wedneedaye and
Wiiniw.....:. . ...................

Wauaw. Including 8outh 
Douro, HaU'e Glen and Stoney 
Uko, dally 

Qbaywoo

PowLsn’e Ooanaaa, Wedn*hy

11 16 « _
8 00 pm 
600 pm

10 so pm
1 1» pm 
8 00 pm

7 16 a e
4 so pm 
ll 16 a m
8 00 p m

Ilf pi
11 00 am 
U If n

110pm

. per foe. by ach routePinagl totteert M
KrabtraUra be, 60.

■cm Onemogtat ----- ---------
la OraeM, United ltoie.Ol«l Britain, Gerara

ïîHHSr5 M»
Dranara -----.----1 tin Jar aha voonlaHon. rJÊ Ak. 1UHrvJMITW IgCUlvuU UllUvi wraw irKUwgivi.ovl wlaw I

Office Savtugo’ Bank, between Iho mman o# 8 a. m.
LSkered UMan mod be peMed U mlnnfm he 

the otomof each mall.
OfltoehoonSa. zzelod, 80p. m., Sunday* exoepted

y^ÏÏSkSyfSît» 5SÛ
aodLeland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, 
negro, NetherlandVNorway, PerMa, Portugal, .
Roumanie, Ruseta, St. Pierre, Servla^Spata. the (Mnary 
Islande, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. /
United States ^-Berarada, Bzhzmer. Cuba,
Colonies of 84. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, J_____
Japan and Potto Bice. (Newfoundland It now la the 
Postal Union, but the portal rates remain an before. 
Letter» 6 cents per* <*• Festal carde 1 cento each 
Newspaper» 2 eta. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, Bristol 
Guinea, Ceylon, Oreeniend, French Colonie* In Asta

Fendi.
too Ui Africa^ Ocent ____ .
ra . «I--gg— g. — ,-atl.i ,atM i— Ql.fn.nara D.fl.nnroiw anjco, swan* oeswiemen •* m mgnapo^w. rwiMiM 
and Matocm}—Lsttoo* 10 eta. per | on. Boons to»., 4 

| oenta for 4 oz. Other Regtotiatloo fees ISeento.
Watt India Islands, eta Halifax, same rate an former’

' "a^SS» «T’tora! «Si. Vlcterie, rad
Qaeeoeland Letton 7 eta., papers 4 cento.

AustrmllR, New South Wales, Victoria, Queeneland 
Letters Ifetou, papers 4 cento.

New Zealand, via Ban Fraactoeo :~Lettom If sent» 
papers 4 cents H. a HOOKES, FllMillir.

A Special Sale
FOR THR

MONTH OFFEBRDARÏ
W. EAIRWEATHER A Co. 
during this month will git- 

extra inducements io 
Cash Buyers.

Silks, Satins. Velvets !—
Our trade in Silks. Batins and 
Velvets Is the largeet In town.

Fancy Dress Goods !—
Special attention 1» invited to 
our Large Assortment.

Very Marked !—
There le a very marked difference 
between our price# for Bilks and 
Batina and the prices charged 
for similar goods In credit stores.

Satin De Lyon and Satin 
Gros De Lyon!

New Spring Prints !—
Call at Fairweather’s for Value 
and Variety.

W. FAIRWEATHER
«te GO’S.

Will Continue all this Month.

Hare Bargains Is every Depart
ment Stock still very large and 
well assorted at Falrweatber A Co* 

Farmers ! take a note of tils. 
Onr Skirtings, Ducks, CollenaOea, 
Domestic White and Grey Cottons, 
All wool and Union Tweeds, hw 
always been a very large trade. 
The Inducements at this Special 
Sale will he something great.

Bleb and Yalaable Goods left 
over, or this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealelle, at $20 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard. 
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Rich Cloth Mamies and Del- 

mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 

2{was 76 Cents and $t per yard- 

win be sold at 45c. and 00 cents 
to clear. Flee Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap 

Call at Wm. Falrweatber A Co’s, 
for Bargains.

D. BELLECHEM.

I/IAN be fcrond Dny or Night el Eh WatmoomoJ 
t Hemtoetotett.ewsdhto Red—weJJototafl 
his Warwroemo. «TT»verrions poxeuxution. I

IF. EAIRWEATHER A CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH
FURS

Bur Mantles of every Oes- 
eriptlin, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Bates.

KEMKMBgK THE PLACE:

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.
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John Rockett. COLONIAL VOLÜNTEEB&Dry Good». DOMINION PARLIAMENTMSB.
In PMnrboroacb, en IW.HUi,MAnTHAST.

Lost,Job»**, wi* of Hletanel Hart, ipd «7 yeeie. •OLDISH THOM CAS ADA LIXHLY TOTHIKD SESSIOH OF THE FIFTH FA&UA
HOOEIUI.—In Ash burn hem, on Hander, Feb. (MALL WOLF «LIIOH HOBS, le ten. stool MBS! OF CAS ADA. (SXFB IS SO TFT

If. MM. days ago. ' 
t this Office.leaving It at Catch on to This ! The Imeelvency Ceulllce-iaellicr

Giroux Jt Sullivan.
A Llghthenee Queelie*

Friday, Feb. IS.—Several bille were read 
a first time.

INSOLVENCY.
Sib John Macdonald moved that the In

solvency Committee have power to report from 
time to time by bill or otherwise.

Mr. Blaks opposed the motion, which was 
carried on a dlvison.

c. P. R. BRIDONS.
Mr. Edgar moved for a return of all wooden 

and trestle bridges on the C. P. R. between 
Sudbury Junction and Nepigon River.

Mr. McLnlan moved to include the whole 
line and to exclude merely temporary bridges 
during the work of construction.

Mr. Edgar refused to accept the amendment» 
and accused the Government of endeavoring to 
conceal the truth.

Mr. Mclock thought the return was made 
so extensive to delay bringing it down.

Mr. Popk said Mr. Edgar did not want an 
honest statement of the true condition of the 
road. He asked for a return of merely tern-

,M SUNDAY AFTERNOON, between the
Arid sad Macdonald street and the Look’s bridge. A about Of thankfulness will go up from the heartsCALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR A PAIR OF BZAVRR FUR GAUNTLETS. The fiad- By Telegraph to the Review.

London, Feb. 17.—Despatches from Korti 
state that the Arabs are deserting from Me

ant months of all who are ATTRACTED BY THE

THE PEOPLE MAGNETISM OP OUR LOW PRICES

Lost.HOUSE FURNISHINGS BritishKNOW IT! iff BATURD,

commua or
A Big Success!

Ko Humbug!
Kb Catchpenny !

J.HAGKETT’SWants•
in other large business centres, have creeled a 
strong feeling in Government circles in favor of 
accepting the offers from several colonial Gov 
ernmente of volunteers for service In Egypt. IS 
is deemed unwise to make further drafts on the 
home troops. Victoria, New South Wales, will 
send a contingent of 700 men for Egypt. .Com
bined action on the part of the colonise for fur* 
nlehing a large force of volunteers for Egyptian 
service is suggested.

THE OrrXRB FROM KHARTOUM.
The Governor-General of Canada and Karl 

Derby ere exchanging telegrams in regard to 
the enlistment of Canadians.

WOLRELET’S WISH*.
Gen. Woleeley has telegraphed to the Gov 

ernment of New South Wales that he looks- 
forward with pride and pleasure to the time 
when he shell have Colonial soldiers under him. 
He thinks that if England eccepte n regiment 
from New South Wales it would, only be fair, 
to allow a Canadian regiment to enter the fleld

LINEN TABLINH8, Wanted,
Apply to P. O.SITUATION sa Housekeeper.TABLE NAPKINS,

At the commencement of February we 
advertised a Twenty-four day’e Sale In 
order to make room lor New Good». The 
reçoit baa been a success beyond our moat 
aanguine expectations. The-people-know 
that we carry out what we advertise, and 
accordingly favor ns with their eastern.

Wanted,HHKKTINUS, our us with s call. DONT FORGET IT. We 
want your trade. We eolldl It oo strictly business 
principles, vis :-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 
LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALING.

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply, to the 
. ONTARIO HOUSE, Slmcoe Street. d80

PILLOW COTTONS,
A Good Cook,

TOWELLINGS, ANTED AT ONCE, good wages Apply at

order to make public a wrong impression of the 
road, by repieoenting there temporary works as 
really permanent. Thus they would be helped 
in carrying out the Reform policy of injuring 
the company by representing the permanent 
road as of a poor character. The Government 
would not be a party to disseminating mislead
ing information.

Mr. Charlton accused the Government of 
making false statement», and wae brought to 
order by the Speaker. He proceeded to make 
a general attack upon the C.P.R. and the Gov
ernment.

Mr. Edgar said the government should be as 
anxious as himself to know where the tempor
ary work was. When construction was being 
pushed forward, there was a temptation to

Wanted,MARSEILLES and HONEY COMB 
COUNTERPANES,

GOOD WHITE aad UNBLEACHED 
COTTONS,

John HackettTHE GOODS
Art, as previously announced, EXTRA 
VALUE. Ho old shop-worn good for noth
ing stuff is ever placed on our counters 
lbr sale, and, when the Cheapness and 
Value of these floods are taken into consid
eration by the purchasing public, there is 
no trouble to sell to them.

GOOD OEffffBAL tVAMT. Apply, to MBS.
JAB. 8AULTKR, Antrim Stmt.

Boarders.
$xtlg Seeing fUuieuj-to Allen’, ItopmnH Hon*. Hanter St

CRETONNES Is Greet Variety, Wanted.
N EXCHANGE FOB A NEW PIANO.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1835. The Government intends to hasten theSEW PIANO. TtOelavee, 
DESIRABLE BUILDINGUNION CARPETS at ruction of the railway from Soakim.

line will probably* be made permanent.Balance will be paid in cash. Address, Box 78, Peter- OBMISTO* BYRON NIXON.
Rest in Peace.

To-day we lay away to rest the body of our 
young townsman, familiarly known among hie 
friends as **0rmle ” Dixon.

The heart of every one who knew him goes 
out In sincere sympathy to the tender, loving 
mother, twice so bitterly bereaved iu a few abort 
years ; to brother*, whose tastes and capabilities 
running in parrallel lines with his own, formed 
a bond unusually strong ; and an aunt whose 
practical devotion has been second only to a

THE PRICES
Are another feature in connection with 
this Sale. The present cold "dip" has 
had a tendency to remind the public that 
their tarifai dreams of " gentle spring " 
were, as yet, far away in the dim distance, 
and that good Winter Clothing bought at 
the prices we ate selling wae money well 
spent. The floods have been going out 
fast for the last ten days, and it ia a 
guarantee of the faith that ia placed in 
our establishment by the inhabitant, of 
Peterborough that such ia the case.

Iff all or WHICH THEY ABE SHOWING
Gen. Greaves, Col. McNeill end many otherSPLENDID VALUE.

officers start for Siiakim on Friday.Wanted Immediately,
SITUATION AS GROOM OR OOACHMAM by a 

L young man, aged BA Steady employment more 
m object than wages. Good references apply. At 
visw Offlee dSDtsw

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—CoL Williams bee re-
from Geo. Woleel at Korti

New Spring Goods toUernphid totontine that
aothoritiw shout the Ctotedtro offer, aad he

at Kortihoped h. would to. a Canadian f<md, and then to make the e,lid filling. TheBor Sale or to Rent. ere long.was not paid by the mile, but on the

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.accepted as 5he return as heHouses and Lots. and could befor it would be o 
sooner then the 
Mr. Edgar.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) wanted to know about 
the temporary work on the section in question, 
and did not went to know about the permanent 
bridges on the whole line. He objected to

OMPORTaBLR DWELLING HOUSE* aad good 
Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 

•et, two door» West of George street. dû
• LABOR RIOT.

London, Feb. 16.—There wee greet exette-
tn his home Ormie Dixon was ever gentle, 

affectionate and thoughtful 1er the comfort of 
his loved* ones. Even In hie last Route bis 
solicitude wae for those .about him, and those 
qualities which made him so beloved in hu own 
home, joined with the gift which enabled him 
to afford so much intellectual pleasure to others, 
combined to meke him a favorite in all circles. 
The strongest feelings of friendship and sym
pathy ever existed between him and those with 
Whom he wee associated in hie profession.

For some time Mr. Dixon bed been conscious 
Fof failing strength, but without soy apprehension 
of serious danger. A few weeks ago, while in 
Chicago, he contracted a violent cold, which 
developed such symptoms as warned him to 
speed hie way way home.

He reached Peterborough on Tuesday, the 
10th inet„ when medical aid wae secured, but

«■non. ment here to day on account of the riotous i

House to Let, three thousand of them paraded the
streets with banners bearing mottoes of their

Several bands accomigrievances.STREETS, immediately south of the redd - Be of
procession, which marched to theThee. Measles, Esq. Apply la e.MORE BARGAINS I

As announced, we will continue this 
Sale daring the month of February, and 
will give BARGAINS until the dose of the 
month. Call and see far yourselvea.

I>wd b, til. Local Go.namwt Board.
committee entered the office, end demanded re-

they repremoted. Theyr the ptopl. 
immediate eirInsurance.

tion of mi
public good.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL repulsed the < 
came a howlini 
interfere, but
! >ed in front of Mr. Gladstone’* official residence. 
' Phey howled and hissed invectives against the 
Government The mob attempted to lorce their 
way into the room where the cabinet was tit
ling. Tne police had received reinforcements 
and ejected the intruder*. The mob then at
tempted to storm the Admiralty and Home 
office», but were driven off and finally dispers
ed. In the afternoon a large meeting of unem-

^red workmen eras held on the Thames 
bankment Resolutions were adopted 
demanding a reduction in the hours of labour of 
Government workmen and the construction ef 

useful public works, to give employment to the

the use of the “magnificent water stretches.”
Mr. White said he referred to the great lakes 

and not like Mr. Mackenzie to the water 
stretches between Thunder Biy and Winnipeg, 
with the useless Fort Frances locks. The Com
pany had not degraded the road, but had made 
it superior to what their contract required, as 
Mr. Mackenzie himself had admitted.

Mr. Cabby urged the acceptance of the origi
nal motion.

Mr. Mackenzie claimed that by the " mag
nificent water etretchea”he meant Georgian Bay 
and Leke Superior.

Mr. Hibson said that the portion of the road 
that had been completed bad excited the admi
ration of good judge»,including Mr. Mackenzie. 
When the portion in question was completed in 
its permanent shape, it would be as satisfactory. 
In the meantime nothing wae to be gained by a 
return of merely temporary works for construc-

The amendment wae carried by 101 to 54.
LIGHTING THE ST. LAWRENCE.

Mr. McLilan said the question of erecting 
a lighthouse on an bland at the entraaoe of the 
St. Lawrence Narrows, near Brock ville, wee 
under consideration.

iptedlo

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN

To Carpenters and Others.ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFI >R BALE-BUILDING LOTS.Assurance Company
JOHN BILL, Comer Welle1878, Iasi year 

1,4418 politics.
heart, of their earthly treasure», hod too earely

Hotel Business tor Sale.NO, IT IS NOT WONDERFULPainting. efforts of attentive physicians and loving friends, 
he sank rapidly.

Late on Saturday night ha enquired toe Mr. 
Manning, who wae in the next room, and asked 
him to ting. Hie friend sang two verses of that 
grand old bym whose blessed assurances have 
buoyed up many a soul just as it passed into 
the dark waters of that river which touches, at 
the farther side, the golden strand 

" Jean, lover of mar soul.
Let me to thy bosom fty ;

While the nearer waters roll.
While the tempest still Is high." *1 

When he ceased Mr. Dixon said, “Oh, thank 
you—that is lovely.”

From 8 a.m. on Sunday he grew weaker very 
rapidly, and about 7 o’clock fell asleep to awaken 
In that glorious light which knows not waking.

I do love Jesus.”

above Is sltoatcd to the
; of the town of Peterborough, end le s very 
i place, the house to huge, well ventilated, 
16 Bedrooms,a wall • toed Barroom. The pro-

BECAUSE U to en the rabatT. MoORATH

m purchaser. Apply al 
roAEPH YOUNG Prop.r OFFICE—Dumhle’e eM stand, ever the Chlmjtott.

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.
Son Aktomio, Feb. 18.—The report ef He

killiee of coputn. Shely ud Hail ud SheriffAUCTION SALE Ofiietby .«.unfounded. The trouble et OtorieeLivery. •prlngi here been oumprotoitod 
oe both ride of the Bio Greed.

THE STANDARD Be Batata of ANDREW O. McOONN BL.L,TIP-TOP LIVERY.

LIFE ASSONANCE COMPANY,G redo* 5*555 s5u!5i Gearte’e Burner
Canada’s Bell Oi

patriotic song by 8.imp Good Horses ai 
•le Rig* always ready

signes, I Nil! offer for mb by Public Auction, without 
rt serve, at the store lately occupied by ANDREW 
C. MoOONNRLL, adjoining the Town Clock Grocery, 

Peterborough, on

Monday, 23rd February,
at TWO o'clock P.M., til the Rtiate aad Interns of

Written for the Review.om<23sS2ra. SCOTLAND, end

Invested Fonde Ring out you: 
Your soft lowHis last words were,

Oimieton Byron Dixon was born in Brighton, 
Ont, December 31st, 1856. Died ia Peterbor
ough, Feb. 16, 1885. —Communicated.

Stable wOl be found ready at A practical list of the Canadian Hand GrenadeAnnual H of another dayFire Extinguisher wiU take place on the Market Tell me, In twelve abort rings,
The deeds which have been done within theTotal Claims paid In Canada. 

Deposit In Ottawa tor Canadla
Square to-morrow at half peat three.

[ONE COMMUNICATION e’ptoerboToeeb'e 
j muet have, for i

method of extinguishing fire has been foundSevra at Oouaeso Brae., Tip Top livery, dl* cy-Holders i voyageurs retu 
at finit 1 heardhighly successful In other places, and has been They must have,

adopted la many of the most important estab-88 00 The Rqv. A. H. Munro, of Peterborough, 
will lecture in Port Hope, on Feb. 27th, on 
“Models from Life and for Life.”

General. In welcome to such comradesOur town» people willliebmente in Canada. My time-piece eaye It le the boor ■A _I__.«teteri y«nM nnl *!.■ abe afforded to morrow an opportunity of judg- And why no sound from outJ- BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&, Bdln.

OFFICE—135 ( horch-SL, TORONTO
*,wtol Irtetonil for I—po.crish.

«eoAMoto to Ik. Ktoroe. gyritoo, U 
few, Mtoitofte, SlMfltototo». H.

Skia btoeaeee aad til Chroatolfcdl

;eon Bleeps u|log for themselves. Mr. George K. Dean la the
ameueStof to 8M.M will *e offered to the local agent, end will be happy to afford any in-•fS Works.

By reference to our advertising colums it will 
be seen that a new dyeing establishment is to be 
opened in Peterborough, immediately opposite 
St. John's Church, on Hunter street. It will 
be furnished throughout with the latest im
proved machinery, which will be driven by a 
20-horse power engine. Mr. Parker has dye 
works in Montreal and Ottawa also, and is said 
to be the largest operator in his line in Canada.

1 bear thee groan, from pity for thy cbaigef
Teens, Ctoh .ÏSMÏformations.BONUlTadSStirai Now 1 shell get my i

J. O’DONNELL, a CAMERON, premises, between the bonis of 10 am, end IS noon, JBurn-ham-and-Rev-ele-two,
At a vestry meeting ot St. John’s Church,en tile dey of sale.

a STAPLETON, Monday evening it wae idPeterborough, A-third - ln-tbo-Re-vtow.
CROWAuctioneers, Ac.ot the Heart, solved to secure the services of a curate.

Peterborough Water Go.We Fairweather & Co. worth the small prise of 7»

irratsr-r,If you w*ot A alto, of LebetfeTwenty-three yearn1 experience i plainteGee rie (iIn Hospital», Prisons, Tbie ole beeberlrin'e

C n_l » - - - ..J — ------«

UCTIONKERS and medals al the World's Kx-received four gly, and If It do* yon no good nothing. Bold by J. D. Tufty.Asylums, etc At the Quarterly meeting of the members of 
the Peterborough Mechanics’ Institute, on 
Monday evehihg.ttwaa ftwolved to return to 
the old system of making the year of member
ship terminate on April 80th in each year. The 
sale of periodicals which followed the meeting 
was very successful, Mr. McNeil, who officiated 
as auctioneer, securing very satisfactory prices. 
A considerable number of new works, carefully 
selected, have recently been placed on the 
library shelves. ________

Par diarrhoea, cholera «orbes, dysentery and 
Woody flux, colie or cramps In stomach, nee Dr. 
Heroes Compound Extract of Smart-Weed. 
Specific, alee, tor breaking up colds.

jito^totoi;. Philadelphia andBROOK STREET. BET WEEK OEOROE AMD
in one of the beet eellara inWATER STREETS. Canada, and la pleasant to the tarie, and at the

time a wholesome beverage. Are yon disturbed at night
Thompson’s Agency.

Booming Byrap 
slaiMimlstiaHe value towant a delicious glara of Baas’ genuine It will relieve the poor little iR. W. THOMPSON,

Accountant, Commission and Real 
Mats Agent Loans Megotlatsd.

futo Hoe*»..* Loto. Mr Sober to ffeoe. Moo.) 
le Loan at lowest correct retee. Mortgages end Notei

brewing), the proper piece erlain'^BofiegS a£d LetBngftoh Ale (October
to get it is at Cbambt_______
eurent. All our liquors ere 
and unadulterated. Choice I

ly. Depend upon It, raottrara. there to nomto-SELECTS! CLECC aeoreateed paie 
Departed aad da-

■nTABffKOOMS, 
TV earth tod oPINK APPLES, 0RANSE8, LEMONS 

AND APPLES, St

LONG BROS.
and gives tone
Mrs. Window*!the Province, 

This depart* iï».Requisites. This depsstoneet i 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the R —fiption

lathe Unltad»aferolabfW S

OYSTERS



*Wlf you went L.to-Slxed
of YOU* CHILDREN of FRIBNDB, brine

McPADDBN'S.
■If you went Photoerephe of your

IBS, or Of eny
kind, brine

M«tt*dldoi. Price Dili $1
■V MAIL POAT-PA».

A Great Medical Work on Manhood,
FifHMrted YlSsUiy, Nerroue aad FMcril DpbUltj, 

montai» Deelln» In kaa, «now of Youth, And thi

80 found hy

hr anil,

SSZTTV

,5SSjW«tractor or clergymsn.- 
flilili—>hs Fiuody MMedlml Institut*. or Ds. W. BL

Parker, No. é Bulflnch Straet, Boston» Mass., 
riqubthtiklU

jgiiI|Smw8gt»w

10BÉBI DA YU) Boom», 11»
Bt the deeth of Mr. R. D. Bogan, one of 

thoee who took so Importent pert In the eerly 
settlement of the county end town of Peter- 
borongh, hee been removed from emoog u 
Mr. Rogers wee demtnded fcoee one el the meet 
dietlngulihed of the U. B. Loyeliet famille» 
Who settled In this district tether then remeln 
in the United Btetee when dieeeeeeed fient the 
empire. Hie enetettn eerring In the Queen's 
or Roger's Renters, bed greetly dietingnished 
these selves, both In the wer with the F renob 
end the wer el Independence. Mr. K. D. 
Roger» wee born in Heldimend, North umber 
lend connty, in 18Q» end in 1884 be settled one 
fern in the township of Oteeeben In 1841 he 
removed to Ashbumhsm, where he resided until 
his deeth. He erieted there sew end louring 
mills, nndegrried on sn extensive bueieew for 
many years.

Mr. Roger., with the mertlel tertee here» 
tery In hie fsmlly, took en sotlve pert to the

sloe of “cutting out" the Caroline, which ley

VALENTINES!moored neNnsy Mead, e daring feat that doT Mr.
moet eueeeeefolly performed. Haring driven by all to be

we oennot underetnndthis feeing two’ways et ewe»

Nisgere Fells, Mr. Rogers himself having osst
off the mooring». In 1891 be organised the Ash- usuel et ttds sewseL Isri 

by theeehge. A foot 
you el the quantity endquantity end variety that we have boughtto terse till 1866, when he retired, end

oeeded by his eon, CM. J. Z. Rogers,the present
commander of the Peterborough Beegere. New Advertisements.
the reeerve militia for Beet Peterborough.

Mr. Rogere tendered vslueble publie service
to e civil ne well ee e military oepedty.

among the «ret /usticee of the Pi
Newenetle district. ly yegis he wee e

i her of the County Council, end In 1871
elected Warden of the County of Peterborough

oSoa he ailed for several yeera
He married In 1839, Elisabeth, eldest daugh

ter of R. R. BlrdeeU, Eeq.. P.L.&, who toU
out this town end eurveyed meey of thetoww

Mrs. Rogers fled several y sers before
ber buebend, leering e numerous family.

In politic» Mr. Roger» wmsjike aU Me family,
s staunch Conservative, bet though seal finely Spring Hiigee, whieh will held the
edveceting hid own views, he never let them
ondnly bias him in hie other relation» to life.
As ne earnest member of the Church of Bog-

layman whenever eny eleit wee needed. (wAineerw eeee> CLOCKMr. Rogers waa regarded as
enterprising, snsrgstie and nesful dlisane. Hs it. fin grim trh ««if u| 

b tree, wstss gwan <
Thiitie Crcm-Cnt Saw*,el ell whohod gained the rss.sst end

Improved Champieo and Old V. Tooth.
generally regretted.

NEW INDUSTRY !
PBTHRBOBOUGH

In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 

In December, I will have to 

close out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and offer 

them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30nper cent. 

Only a feat of the Celebrated 

Hand-made Axes to be dis

posed of.

together wttfc e Vi iny emSerwr. Stv*!Lta-tinooSt"

toi Dp ii Fini CUa Style
8«riÊ==ï=EïS;iK5A PRIVATE FAMILIES

JAS. FANNING,GEO. STBTHEM

\ UNMMiU

*rr--T-Tn-~

A 1 V l\
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL OOMMEkiCE ON «ATPNPAT NEXT TO 

MLL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
POST FRlCEt,

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealeries, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloves.
A LABOR XjmOKTMEET OF WOOL HOODS 
AND «sell, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY 8KIBT8.

S. A. SEMPLE.

TDR8DAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1886.

TH* NATIONAL POLICY A 8UCCKS8.
Ten epponeote of the Notionel Policy hove 

peso proclaiming that the manufacturing In- 
doetnes of Canada ware not In a prosperous 
stole, tost many men were idle end thee buri
nées wee greatly depremtd. If the etste of 
oNain hed been a» had es they represented it, it 
would Indeed base been deplorable. Their ob
ject wnt to endeavor to show, et to persuade the 
people to believe, tbet the «seel policy of the 
Dement Dominion (loverament bed not been 
beneficial, end that the Conservatives obtained 
power by making pvomlses that they were an- 
able to fulfil. But to trying to de tbet they 
at the seme time-tojored Canada to the opinion 
of thorn who wme net aware of the feats, end 
the Government took a method of enswsring 
their appoints, end of rihedng the* who bed 
pieced themselves In the position of enemies of 
their country, that dsmonstratad plainly that 
Gened» bed prospered end tbet the National 
Policy had been e encorne.

The Government appointed two Commimion- 
ere to rieit the manufacturing industries end 
sscertsin end report the feote. Mr. A. H. 
Bleokeby wee appointed for Ontario end Quebec 
end Mr. B. Willie for the Maritime Produce.. 
The reporte made by them Commissioners here 
beesi presented to Parliament, end they eçntein 
Interesting statistics regerding the factories in 
Caned» to 1884, end eontrest the number of too- 
tori*, bends employed, Ac., In that year with 
1878. The feote were gethered to 1884, between 
the month» of M»y end September, so tbet the 
very yew to trhioh the Reformer» eesd the 
severe Oppression eiitted was thossn in which 
to dsmonetrete the usefulness of the Notional 
Policy.

Mr. Bleokeby’» reporte show tbet the namber 
ot fsetoriee hie largely Inoreeeed. All the fee- 
toriee were not virited, end to some few cases 
the proprietor» refused information, bet the 
number was ee small tbet It cun scarcely effect 
the general result. The report le a large eue, 
but the following brief summery ot the remit lo 
significant The number of factories In 1878 
was 467 ; to 1884, 716 ; increase, 268. Number 
of heed, employed to 1878,27,888 ; to 1884, 56,- 
•# ; increase, 27,687. Amount of wegte paid 
to 1874, 88,174,980 ; in 1884, 817,811,808 ; In 
orueee, 88,726,900. Velue of product In 1878, 
824,1*1.100; to 1884, 877.267,100 ; incream, 
842,136^00. Capital inverted to 1878, $26,160,- 
600; to 1884, 848,426,100; increeee, 822,286,- 
000. The in creese to the number of bend» 
employed to the fsetoriee virited, it will he 
observed, I» ee nearly no possible 100 per wet, 
the inereue. in the wegm 106 pw cent., the 
toweeril In the veine cl the products l* pw 
cent., end the increeee to the capital in rested 
86 per cent Tbeee figurée ere e complete refuta
tion of the eewrtionv of the poser mils end we e 
erwbing answer to the oppoeieote o4 the Nation
al Policy.

It toe been wearied tbet ne efticlee we men- 
niectured in Cenede now tbet were net mede 
been prior to the adoption of the present tariff, 
but the report also shows tint, while the ope re
stions of the mena factorise established before 
1878 here been largely extended, many new 
line» of Industries hsve been wtehliahed. such 
w Iron bridge building, eugw refining, cotton 
printing, rice hulling, end manufacture of 
cutlery, emery wheel», pine, clocks, heir cloth, 
enamelled oil clothe, jute, felt good», organ 
reeds, writing piper, silver table were, organ 
end piano key bourde, Britannia matai works, 
ewhmwe and other drew goods, gloooee, steel, 
end many Unee of textile» to both cotton end 
wooL One or two work» which wore in opera
tion to 1878 wore abut down, bot ee in offset to 
thie rone work» ware visited which were loot 
starting up-end onuld therefore offer no ete
tietice.

Of Peterborough the following etetietice we 
given, respecting the principal factories 
Number of factories in 1878, 6; in 1884, 11; 
Increase, 6 Number of bande employed to 
1878, 301 ; to 1884, 420 ; inerceee, 106. Amount 
of wages paid in 1878, 8111,000 ; In 1884, 8168,- 
280 ; increase, $47,200. Value of product to 
1878, $486,000; to 1884, $666,200 ; increeee, 
nasi ran

The etieet of the tarif! bee been to preserve to 
a large extent the Canadian market foe home
manufacturer., bet in addition to tint in scene 
article» on export trade bee been opened up. 
Sew» of Ce» adieu manufacture may be found to 
gbe forest» of Michigan and Wisconsin, while a 
tew years ago a last» portion of the tews used 
Incur owa forests wen brought frose the United

States. The menufeoturw of mnrioal inetnanenta 
I» another s»»o in point, for prior to the edeptinn 
of the National fWicy the Canadien trade ww 
almost entirely in the bead, el the American 
manufacturers,and now 70 pw cent of the tende 
ef Ontario end 60 pw cent, of the trade el 
Quebec ia done by Canadien manufacturers, 
while organs largely end pienoe to e limited 
extent ere being sent to Greet Britain, Germany, 
Russia aad Australia. Some fine» that manu
facture machinery rue doing an ««pet trade 
to a limited extent with South America.

Enquiries were made regarding the prim of 
agricultural Implements, and 4 manufacturers 
generally ooocurred to saying that during the 
peat six yeera the priewhave been reduced fra* 
18 to 25 per otot.

The result of Mr. Willie' bmetigatiffttjb 
Maritime Province» show that the laoreew to 
the number of factorise in 1884, ee compered 
with 1878, ww *76 ; to the emnbw of hand» 
employed, 6,888 ; to the aggregate ef wggw, 
$1,826,6*1 ; to the capital invested, «7,208,842 ; 
end to the relue ot the output, *8,777,884.

The flgurw we eethfaotory ss showing that 
Canada has progressed w a manufacturing 
country ; that more muohanloo we employed, 
tin* providing a larger home market lor the 
produce ot lb# farm ; that the fieoal policy ad
vocated by the Conservative party and deli her 
etely adapted by the people to 1878, and an 
deliberately gndoraed by Ope to 188*. bw bean 
successful. The promisee made by the Conaer- 
vativee whan they were in Opposition here bean 
fulfilled. The people believed tbet the National 
Policy would benefit the country, eed w thp 
result of the six yew» that it has been to 
operation has shown they Were right, ire feel
•stinted that they will be careful to a* that b*
policy which torn proved to be eo beneficial ia

TEE MV AU» AW Al»
Now that toe Privy CouaeB bw derided 

judicially that the Boundary Awwd wee 
Invalid, Mr. Mowat fa pretending tbet be norm 
weerted that It wee valid. But there stsaite ee 
record the opinion of Attorney-General Mowat 
w lollowr

" The F.secotive of the Dominion had power 
- make the re farmer) aad the award I». irtist 
valid end blading neon both partie». ^

I DIMM new iniwwwdjnuu —
valid and btodtog upon both parti*.

This ia simply a Reform usurpation. The 
Executive of the Dominion (eld the Kxeentive 
of the Province) had no mere peww te make a 
referee* foe a binding owned * to toe Ontario 
Boundary than our Town Connell had. Our 
constitution especially dente» each peww te the 
Executive end confers it upon the Legiela-

The leedws of both Adminietretioua were well 
aware of this feat. Mr. Mowet ietrodaoed Into 
the Ontario Lagidataie a misera to teak» toe 
award binding in advance. Mr. Mackenaie de
clined to legislate beforehand, with toe Inten
tion ef leaving to Parliament tie constitutional 
right to accept or reject the awwd * to Its 
wledom It might eve fit.

It wee not till the Refermera hoped to .sake 
political capital egetoet their opponent» that 
they abandoned toil ooaetitutioeel petition, and 
advocated the oaorped right ef the Executives 
to bind the Legislator* and the oonntiy.

The Privy Council contemptuously dtemlesed 
tide contention and declared the award la valid 
* the creature of Kxeentive, not Legislative.

action, pointing out that legislation wee wee* 
tory foe It# validity.

Tbo* who bave kept us out of our righto on- 
neoeeearfiy for ten yeece pretend that the Privy 
Council meant that subsequent legislation w* 
essential 1er the awwd. It is obvious that their 
Lordships meant toe preliminary legislation 
for which our constitution gcovtdse. But even 
if they intended to exprees the opinion that 
subsequent legislation would give validity to 
the award, that ia a very different thing from 
■eying that Petitement wee bound te pew such 
legislation. Parliament bed the right to deal 
with toe eobjeet at sown time, end eoeld there 
fore obtiouriy reject the eweid If It sew fit. No 
poweg but iteeH could bind it. If it bid 
•onalltod toe imgnlw nation p( the Bxpmtiri 
after lb# «vent, tola wee Id bane bad the inace. 
venlence of forming e precedent in fever of 
orurped Executive action, • precedent which 
other Provtooeo might elamoor to have followed 
to their favor.

Now the Conservative policy of a decision by 
the highest court hee happily been adopted. 
We have, however, by the perversity of to# 
$eftamers, been kept out of our righto for many 
yeera, and the vary fair chance of having a still 
ancra extoerive territory allotted to ua bw bean 
•ncrtfwd by the* wbbhhvhlWd charge of the 
Internet» of Ontario bat neglected «hrm for 
their own benefit politically.

into ta Xante laite mit to lu- 
«nine tot «tony end White Oottonn, Print» 
«klrtfn«t. Ac. An Photon New Pattern» 
arriTfnw lafer..__________________

HASTnree.
from Our Own Corrapondenl.

Raw DmrtNo.—It I» not generally hnowu 
that one of mar esmniei pal fathers ia quite a jebu. 
lake Diekena* eoechman he " take» the wont 
eoruen sharp*!,'' eo sharp indeed the other day, 
that,# pedestrian w* knocked oser end narrow-

correspondent has expired ; that » rival paper 
ef your town he» engaged at » fabulooa ena » 
■penial correspondent, who, baring the advan
tage of more than the average tenure commonly 
allotted te law fortunate mortels, will from 
weak to wbftt'enpply toe very leteet end frerh- 
eet Bastion happening»- We welcome toe new 
one to toe field, "room tor «U In the greet 
Not’West" comer of our mind. AVs will 
wrestle him, run » foot race with him, box with 
him, entertain him to any way, even to learn- 
to hie favorite occupation which le "ilk# dew 
en the Gowen."

OooiTATiom or THxPouKtiiL.-Therew 
meeting the other night In the Counoü C
and meek routine buries* area dispose, ______
foreign yolley wee merely eat lined, b* promie* 
lo be vigotoue. It wiU oowietin » wag enabet, 
trrmpr and casual». Among toe items * re
ported by toe Clerk Is one that rmther mystifies. 
* follows :—Moved by Johasou, .eeeoadad by 
—, that Cornelias Strieker he IMIllni leg 
1886 at » eelery of 118. Moved on emmdmeul 
by Paten, seconded by Mason,—that toe form 
W ameeeer, A. C. Huyebe be reappointed al 
same salary—Oerried. Now, êtes# Use ahonld 
Uk. to ask Mr. Johnao ' “
be wide f 
w* It a o

BRADBPRN’S OPERA HOÜ8B.
FOR FOUR NlaHTS,—OOMMBNCINO

WEDNESDAY, FEE 18th.
R. H. BAIRD’S

COMEDY CO.
WILL PRESENT THE FOLLOWING 

REPERTOIRE
WEDNESDAY, FEBBUABY 18th

TT35TOXaB JOSH.

«■TOMBAT. FRBBUARY IBM
3STIF Sc_TTTOK:.

FRIDAY, nPRUARY SOth

Kathleen Mawoumeen
SATUBDAT, FUIUAIY filth

OO-L. BBI.1.BBB.
BffAyryrwff, ti.-;

Kathleen Matowmeen
SPECIAL POPULAR FRIO*,

15 and 25 Centa
Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATSI
English and American Hate, 

Very Latest Styles.

WW. LECH.

II

RUPTURBSI
o. ^ic.

importers
PROF. 6. W. HOTCHKIN

WUI vtrit the leUentef plea* sgtto;- 
LIND6AY—Beneom House, Feb. lath, 

14th end 16th.
PNTNBBOBOUGH- Delyte Grand Cen

tral Hotel, Feb. 10th. 17th ted lath.

riSSamgv

b true* without eteel epringe 
ibetenee, haring healed Ingulnsl and Dm 

blilicsi em well u Varicocele, ml the edranced eg* 
respectively el from 66 to 96 years, muet sad will

saa*atf a^ssnass
30 yesre’ eiperieBoe hse becenae œester of his proteee- 
oo, wdAeSee the Herein hseesnothold to itepUee.

Prof. Botehkln ha# invented sn spffstus to hold 
the nilee lo their proper place, which nas beenseooc- 
eewul hie other Inventions. Go sod ess lor yoer-

Ladies Hajid Bags.
The Lodtso of Peterborough win led that we eorry 
the Ohoieeet end ewet Veiled eeeorteeot of the shove 

goods to be found In She town of Peterborough.

THUNKS AND VALISKS.

ROUTLEY’i

Opening up on Saturday !

n.j^w fiujj.1», Rv, gl.OOeeeb. 

Cattle Chain, tarn Light to Hwri*

tueur Oetobmtwl 1 « An, Asm 

•lw»jp I» atoefc.

(Beweie ef Cheep, Few, halt m ws)

GEO.,SI
Importer ef Herdware.

PETERBOROUGH.

“BIG BLUNDERS"
AVOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

UARK.1B ie opening an extoerive STEAM DYKING, SCOURING and FINISHING
-WORItii, equipped with the very hset Msnkinssy yeoenrehte for fllwniifi; Dyeing and 

Finishing toe following erticl* In a manner which makw them look like new

Qente- and Boye' Butte. Ladlee1 Dreeeee, StUra and SJlk Velvet» Demaek 
and Repp Ourtalne, Plano and Table Govern, Sheeuekin Mate And Burs, 

Shawl» Cloud» Ribbon» Ladlee- Oloaka, Jacket» dto.
Vld Olovee beeuUAüly oieened aud Dyed. Special attention given to 

Oleaoln*. Dyeing and Curling Ctotrioh Plumee,-all ehadee. 
prap^ beautifelly Dyed- and Bcftoiahed I would call epectal attention 
to my Cleaning of TAdlita' White Olotid» Bhawle and Dreeeee, Bheep- 
thtea. Mate and Bug» Lace Ourtalne Oieened and Stretched. t --t 

Curtain» Dyed and Stretched.
Tke attention of Wholemlr and Retell Dry Goods Merchants Ie especially directed hereto.
■^•jsaiïssvisiissr sssersurts énsz**

Parbri: Stem Dyeing and Scouring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Btreete, Opposite at. John's Church.

STYLE, FIT AND FASHION!
QKNTLNMNN Our MB BQBa hee Just returned from New York, where he 

bee been looking up «lie I sheet Style# tor Spring end Bummer Clothing. He hen 
eqen end examined Germante mede In the very beet Tailoring Bourne In New York 
City, no you out rely on getting the very Leteet Style» with ell the little point 
that go to.benetWY*!garment. You can also rely on getting Superior Fitting 
Germante, designed on proper principle» Our Prime em very moderate, «file we 
e Call end poo will hewn no meson to regret It.

R03S & Co.

- 5c. Per Pound ; $$.60 Per Hand. 
FMUNt'M, 6c. Per Pound ; $4.60 Per Hand. 
Oil Cake, - fo PerPomd; $2.0Q Fer Hnid.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE OONMEOTIOW. BIMOOE HITSUBHX.

CALL AND »RA OUR

OVERCOATS l,
■EwDent qusUly end very lew Rhw f 

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men's and Boys' Suits
Is GîW» Vftliety end Good Velue.

/ CALL J^ND 1ER THE BEFT

BUEjFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town.

AMD AN RXOTA*»*PWM1*1 V

JAPjfrjS## ROBES
!■ Whits Black sad Gray.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Persia* tasU Astmcbao-Caps
(Mftft’e eud Weerau'e.), ,

i mmm IÙ BlUmTI"6
hy eeadlad yew |^d| tot ef

DYED or CLEANED
Whse It me he de* BTTTEB end OHRAFRR

PETERBOROUGH BYE WORKS
■eater it, e*w tee telgei appetite BtBagteWt 
li ai, Tsmll. ead Delay saved every tissa 
per Loot eat les Tl»veil* aad l«vel» tot ether 

D], Hones. »v
Oeetlemea’s Cloths» Clmeef, Bred and Rspetse*

. ». - te n «d k * m^mfifthM rE *■ ten* mtwfOO ln$ IHOleftwl leUveCW- xteslroia vriMBOn, wjfu
Ceded. Rid O lores Oleesed end DvedRteidL AH 
we*don. te fisrtslew ttyte «riels ee* Israad
eUNUVUdU UU WO gUOnw^^w U^^^^Ue gBV^M
U™lM' WILLIAM AROtm.

dlOlwl PsteehoseaghDyeWwh»

BETTER WOE
THAN EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of 8atis&ction.1

LIFE-SIZED CBÂŸOW PICTURES 

A SPECIALTY.

PIOTUBBS

WrMcFADDBîi,
0/. Photograph Artist,

OOttNRB SIMOOK AND ATLMRR PTRRNIfi.

A Want Now Supplied.

G. W. SHAUjCBOSS & Oo.,
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Legal.he quoted the criminel statistics ofSCOTT ACT MOVEMENT. Furs!During tin Inal eleven Small but Dibtbcohtb Fob. JOHN BURNHAM,♦Wok Saturday morning i 
the office of Btrioklandh «1

a lamp

Bv!5SnMI5cK!F'
OFFICE—Next to lb. Pori Of

a *E*n*e hag the and the OojiVBTABI
been in force only two criminate had been were almoel totallyin the office whi omCB-Neat

there and both of the culprite were Mr. Ray, who wee writing a letter
way in which the trafficHie description " What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap!” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
they admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

and with 8TONN * MASSON.
man solicitous, couver ami

very effecting sud graphie, 
the temptations from the

in liquor was fed wee
blankets over the

young to form tastes for- - - - a ___1_ _L.Î-L. sL. O__Alat three o'clock a lumbering eetab-of the papers of thetrying towork which the Scott liehment and Mr. Ray'sworkem wee held la Money to jeep.Thus in a short time theBrad boro's Opera House to make arrangements of liquor drinkers would he
It was the little ones forfor the not Mr. Ray been as active as he was.tuent language and earnest Tull ob tbs Stove—What might hare beenration and supin the evening, at shortly attar eight o’clock. a fetal accident occurred recently to Mr. John

an eld gentlemen 11ARUSTUL SOLICITOR AMD MOTABT 
■D Omon Muntor riaeri, sent the Ksglislthe hall waa well gllpd with people. The Rev. special request, to that clause in the Act refers-

enure fro rlV*T1 vsrrlafra1 linnnsag slogAfl VtW FV\infrino on Lot 1», Con. A, the gaglish ChurchB. B. Keefer, Oeaeral Agent of the Dominion in* to druggists’ lioeneee, he doted by pointing 
out on a map the counties (colored red) which 
had adopted the Beott Act ; those which were 
now agitating for it (colored pink), and those 
whlehbad taken no action In the matter (colored 
white). He also pointed out the few eouetlto- 
eneiee in which the act had been defeated, which 
were colored black.

The Hon. Senator Vidal also addressed the 
' advice for the
h be, ia his «6

* At the conclusion of the address /- 
The Rev. Mr. Tobbahcb moved, eeoonded 

by the Rev. Ma Manana,—1That this meeting 
has iearasd with plaasore of the labours of the 
Dominion Alliance to secure the adoption of 

the various eonntim of the

Mr. Oouldls, senior, after
lorning, eat downin the early POUBaSTTS ds BOOHR.been appointed by the meeting in the afternoon stove and while in that position was seised with

a fainting fit and fell upon the otove bolioitoba halo be oh airman of the evening meeting, took seats
on the platform. Hit son

Da Tub, <m assuming the chairmanship. found him near the stove with
neck badly burned and at once placedesplaiaed that the BROTHERSW. H. MOORH,considering the advisability of submitting the- meeting of the fit. He. Is now progressing fatScott Act in the Town and County of Pstsrhor- Itlenot known whet Cloved the fainting,as Mr. 
Oouldls has net been subject to attacks of that 
nature. It is a miracle that he was not more 
seriously burned.—Arte.

oegh. They had met morwas a deliberate body ever MnOtells art's JeweHerr furs RHMODDKLLHD and BBPAIRHD,
take aotisn. U the campaign «mu

O. W. SAWBR8,no doubt many difficulties would
these should be well considered. DABB1BTBAAT-LAW,

P amvemaesr, notaryFROM AIL OVER.
• ’A bibb thousand dollar blase warmed 
Caledonia, Ont., on Batniday-aorning.

Rational Fills are sugar coated, mild but 
thorough, and are the heat stomach and liver 
pill ia use.

Thb total Dominion notes in circulation at 
the end of January amounts to $1(1,664,160.

Versa, colic, unnatural appetites fretful ocas, 
weakness and convulsions, are some of the 
edicts of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low's Worm Syrup.

Bubinbss men in St. Paul and Minneapolis 
ere receiving threatening letters Item alleged 
dynamiters.

Ubb Prof, lew’s Sulphur Soap fee prickly 
beat, nettle rash, soaley eruption, itch, and all 
diseased condition of the akin -

Kibqbtob people continue to express vig
orous opposition to university centralization in 
Toronto.

A Phinoblt Fobtuba—A man may pomme

teslas-of the influences which would the Scott 'Of George andprobably he brought to bear against the passing several

of a law prohibiting the lut-to hear In favour of the passing eflL Hah* portation, manufacture, and sale of in toil 
liquors as beverages in the Dotnmh " 

The Ret. Ma Bell, after - * 
remarks as to the Act moved, i 
J. D.Flavelle “ That havir 
exposition ef tbs Soott Act, an. 
of Its very general adoption 
operation where tried, it is the

sited any who wan present to take HATTON <k WOOD.oe the platform and the foil.
Boïï^ct ■ouorroRa. notâmes, 4m.ed to Mm invitation :-Tbe Ret. Messrs. B. F. sstssr*Tu. ranee, A. Bell, T. Manning, of FMerbos- leernedough, the Rev. F. MoAmmond, of Aahburn

ham, and the Hon. Senator Vidal, President of B B. RDWABDS, SUBSCRIBE FORimsdiatelymeeting that
_____________ ________ of this measure to the
electors of the town and county of Peter
borough. ”—Carried.

The Rev. Ma MoAmmond moved, seconded 
by Ma J. Kebdbt" That a convention of tem
perance workers from all parts of the county be 
sailed at the earliest possible date, to mast in 
the town of Peterborough,to complete the work 
of the county organisation, end that the follow
ing gentlemen he a committee, with power to 
add to their numbers, to take the necessary 
steps to call the convention: Messrs. Geo. A. 
Cox, James 8trattou,D. W. Dumble. Dr. Fife, Jar. 
Keeiry.W. A. Morrow arid His Lordship Bishop 
Jamot sad his clergy, and that the clergy of the 
various danominatMaw ia the town be m ojgcw 
members ef the committee. Carried.

The Chaibmab announced that there would 
be a temperance meeting held in the Mark street 
Methodist Chursh ea Tuesday evening at * 
o'clock, when the Rev. Mr. Keeler would again 
deliver so add rasa

The Rev. Ma Tobhabcb pronounced the 
benediction and the meeting dispersed.

DAUnrm, solicitor, as, 
11 qmce: Slrnooe Stress, oppthen Introduced the Rev. Mr.

Keefer who would nddsssa the audience on the

The Bar. Ma Ki said that he was glad OHO. T. LEONARD.
to see that in Peterborough there wee manifest-

interest le this
as had bean evinced ia so many oountim

of Ontario. The people were enquiring ahpnt
the fortune of a prince but can never pomme 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the organa

It is believed the English expedition to 
Bechuanaland will effect its object without fight
ing the Boere

A FocnroLn Won*.—Burdock Blood Bitten 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin, relieving or curing In 
•very ossa Warranted satisfactory or money 
r unded.

Cubing the doming session of the Imperial 
Parliament the Ministry will ask a credit of S3,. 
600,0001er the Buakim expedition.

Depend upon It,—You can depend upon 
Hagyard’s Yellow 00 as a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and la

this Act. At this point he invited anyone who Professional.

Only 10c. a Week I 10c,the subject to taka a mat on
hs would he given single Ifme OHO. W. RANNHY,ne nee adeemed 

He referred to BBOIBBBA ABCBITBOT, SOLICITOR TOR
which hud declared In favor of ITRMTR flans. Estimates and Surveys ef any 

Aloe made. Will receive Imtructicm andthis Ant, and to eminent divines who had
ridolty on behal! of Gordon A HeUt- 
of Tomato. Olrim : West side ofSome of the clergymen of the

town who were to have been here to-night were
but be believed that Ac bed

RANNHY * BLACKWELL,
Jamot; A BCMTR0T8, 

XX. made of Chu
AND 0. A Flam and estimates

made of Churches, Public Build!cm and Dwell- 
Bouaea Buildings superintended ehd PatialaMarchs for Tobaccosopinions vim ofthe RomaniOatholioahurch, for : -Over Telegraph Office, George SSroaS, Fetor-

RORWOOD.
Woollen Mills Sold.—II ia reported that 

Mr. D. Aikey has disposed of bis woollen mill 
in this Tillage to the Messrs. Camming*,.' of 
Osmpbellfard. These gentlemen, it le said, 
prill at once make great Improvements in the 
factory and place it in a position for turning 
set first-class work.

Sash and Doom Faotoit.—The new sash 
end door factory, saw mill. etc., will be ready 
for work next week. The machinery is ell new 
end of the most modern moke obtainable. 
When in fall running order the factory will 
gîte employment to about thirty men. This 
new industry will supply a long felt want

A Pleasing Incident.—The members of the 
Ohnrohkof England choir learning that Misa M. 
K. Butterfield, for m long number of years a 
faithful and useful member, was about to sever 
her connection therewith, felt that they could 
not allow her to depsrt without in some war 
recognising her valuable services ; and, accord-

FARMERS, ATTENTION

Store

Civil ea well religious eatimeot had bean THOMAS HANLEY,recorded oa thtoqi Grand County
BELLEVILLE, Oot-tn furor of title Act, and e/to. Plana, flpedgeetiooa Details end lettinalM kinds of buUdiegs. Ordeie mev be 

Central BetoL diet
the P.ovlaoial had also endorsed It. JUST ARRIYKD AT

Parliament, and that body had
Physicians.beverages, was productive of public injury,

dtaefiTSwenadpublle opinion wueroffiritoK
to the ^

After such an incentive the Duudnian 
eould oe leugur be peeejve. The

60 Doeen of thoffie Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a AMIDR. 6. HERBERT BOREHU, aaaortment, cheap, simple. id meet satisfactory.

net only
fur lu own ILL BE AT THB GBAUD CENTRAL HOTEL K|| Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 

Stock of Thermometers, aelf-regtetering and piwiv» tot 
Température, for Bath Tut* Dairy nee, also dream 

Tubes tor testing the yield of dream,
Horae and Cattle Medicine» of all tlnda, Condition Powdara, 

dough Powdara, Liniment#, Lotiona and Blietere.
Dispensing la our Specialty. Bring in your Preeoriptlona and 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menaiae' Bookstore 
and the Ten dent Store.

corded In favor of the Act would be recorded at RJMR, ElAHm lira, *060, EDO lua final oATUlt*
DAT of every foUowlag monta, Haunt ate. to AM

•tap with B virw to nltiassAe total prahüdtloa "in eprakiog of the raoooas which attendvd the DR HALUDAYtiling her veil
aalfetiiider.iAsA. he stated 

Dominion of C
thaton* of the W eootoeta In the trn01 AND RESIDENCE Water Street,

Canada, 66 had raaeltad favorabl] following addreee accompanied by a 
llanrae mace of plate. The addxasato the Act, and 11

el the 11 contrat» wl P. Cuff, and the preeenutlon DR PIGEON,7 took plaee kef cue the Lottie Mouseconstitutionality of it Mb* Buttbbpibld.—We. the raembera ofanethetteend 
• but that if it the choir In which you have for an many years rings the system 

eels of health, p<
not knew worn curried

not allow this event to pose without teetlûN
purify the and regulate allnet be CENT STORE !”night. Corner of Charlottethe organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.

At » meeting held in Longford to welcome 
Mr. Justine McCarthy, Mr. O'Connor, M.P. for 
Galway, in his address compared Earl Spencer 
to the Czar in Warsaw.

Danu kb in THS An.—In the chilling winds.

for and.•watt1. cannot allow this event to peesie Act in the thout testifyw 
eppeoctatibnlog In ebeeawey oar gratitude i 

e very valuable assistaifor the very rest door to Clegg'slong rendered aa in
— i. irk..**,.of 40.000 votes.majority of 40,000 v« 

oua counties aad^th known to ue. In It we But even rrçjolo-
BTJST YOURhad bean repealed- lhal was Dentists.-fi5$L°Üïw tbnt alloy the dam]

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc
AT THE* TEN CENT STORE.

force not one repeal
carried. He referred to R. NIMMO, L.D.R,Irina our rata»

careful nod 1 ndi
on rue cold».

Itia, end all T Qecive Street, Frictbnietmk. 
lemrtort eu OoÜ, BUvee, Eaikar,insisrMia handeotne majority. toward* consumption.whose very presence 

as a token of eueoeae.
Iways at hei 
tve learned my base desired. 

New York :C ■SsS,
C. Cartel, M.D., Fr» Bepe :

Thb Meet Rev. Dr. McCarthy, Bishop ofto regard ala tokenwhere adopted destroyed retail end a pastoral ia whieh
dynamita, outragea Inssrtnd’STi is'.-srsi Wg hare • Large Stock end the Priera are rivht Tha Goode mu» he raid pup totally Ie

raotonag. IT WILL PAY YOU TO GALL
Jo» opened out,-FOUR CASES VASKS,-which wiU be raid at vary Lew Priera

Oin;B too DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCKt
We hare the Chraprat and Be» Delia In Town. WCALL AND BE CONVINCED. 
A Ml tin. «1 aANTA_CLAU8 .OOOM- Aim,-. Spttodid .Araortm„t W PAPE*

London

s WarhtthtBl
wholesale merchanta.’ upon the near i of your

A HOME DRUGGIST
Popularity: 

ta» of merit.

Uichtoiralj whole- T. A. MoMUBTRY, L.D.&i no way oonueoted 
■millet quantitytrade. Tha of liquor die- JATB TOÜB BATUBAL TEETH If pmtibh. Grit

tfllsra were allowed to rail was ID gallons would hag your acceptance 
lag place of plate, trusting ti> but we print proudly to the fact Once', OoNdag Men.Under rraraiifrel^ I...

approbation
omises and take THE FLAG*.-Tha Two Stoma opposite Loch's Fur Stem,

ainerent with Mira Butterfield wee completely take by Hotels,Ayer's Sarsaparilla. G cargo Street, Peterborough.Door North ofprice, but hr a greet adurt endaaroured toYou cannot taste it oa the
.as near ea our reporter could TEN CENT]STORE!In the It O.P.R. HOTEL.The lollowtng letter fr 

■ftiittii Mffi—finnffiffittffi Dr
Intore» to ereryeuflerer :thrashing ben. etc., but R mu» ?is?“kisr?„•m harassing position

hentheActrfeiUetfa
huluhna
county where I RHEUMATISM. ‘eight yean age I
ooooumod. end the lew held, the rundos luepua- 
aibls to era that the liquor «eld it takeu out ofthe 
county and If It ie not the render ie liable to s 
fine. The enforcing power of the Dunkln Act 

: the See» Act. 
and d»e of the 
kind of liquor

only u course at eed km bed the boose thoroughly relit-raminlral 1— Ok. «-*--■ AL _______U-U, English Brann English Pickle Pork - 10c 
Breakfast Bacon - - t2|c, 
Spiced Rolls - - - 12^c. 
Sugar Cnied Hams - 12^c. 
Best Steam Rendered Bird 12ic,

congregation 
recognition wwcwtby of Mgoaoughts Again I tl

those wbo have fcJ 
• nice testimoniale

table wQl hrpea and with you, i 
contributed uxwnrda Head CheeseUWAPASILLA, 

which I woe wiU flad thlg hose* of tbs toWla towo.
of tha Uqaor end

to be • pacified. Under Seott Act It
Bologna Saisagelyne” hadonly to {wove that it was alcoholic

and the of sale could be ran over ninety QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
Pork SausageB1VW8I., ItocMaml, Mam, Mby is, 188X J. Be HOBRIl, Corner Ayl-

reception theyrale ef liquor, nnlem

SALT RHEUM.i rioted in the eyes of the law. Fresh PorkKID LAID.
Fits Some aed Twelve—Mr. Arthur Kelly, 

of Mara is 1U yaaru old, and this full he thresh
ed eeveral buebala of oats with a flaiL The old 
gentleman can ridog berae aereral attisa, chop 
Wood sod do almost anything that ba did in hie 
younger day* He was aa rarity five yean of ue 
at the time of the rabelkeu In Upper Canada 
Whs can beat that!

A CiNTEBAEUa—Panllta Briaatte, IDS years 
of age, died at Victoria Harbor on Tore day of

all the choicest luxuriae efWas for over twenty years«A Txtmall .All.i_1-IXeX. mwould out swear to Lowell affileted with Belthe did not within the liquor and cigars. Good
eridaaaa that he did rati. rebeltod. Fare gl.SS

Fmrtay.He was entirely curedAnt. Under that Aol the» the let, and, 
Alika Undereed 3rd eteoera wen punished 8T. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hopethiaoue the fit» offeuce wee puulahed by a fine

«80, the rawed 
ltd rmprieonraent

by a fitte d HOF, rod the «KTHLHPHONE CONNECTION. OsoigrDr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by oU Druggirtsi gl. sis bottles tor gA

Mauds sad toe pelwithout the option of pay-
SB ndautes going west, 
■ from Peterborough 
■alwsysbstoaadiead

for tea at Port Haps,that had NO

MORE HAIRcurrency ae to the 111 of the A»
ttiaa where ia force, stated that they

MST. D. BELLECHEM. LEON DION
•irae of the country and Ut» h

Rive with the Karl of Selkirk to 1811, and was 
at bee time fat the eeroies of the Hadron Bey 
Company. Haring wen active military eerriee

that tha ess
A VINO parebsssd the Betel

be found Day orwith the increase of the Note dye. ▲isumption of liquors
would aeooedmgly 
the validity ef the

BsBdsacs adjoining |

d I» hfiîly. Addram, J. IKÏSeffiMPUtaSr» lîi
proprietor hithe crime of the country ipristor hopes to etel

« ia aunaguigtas Hi
«hispoyvWnoas*

tesii

miswffi A>'r H

■rzti;

üL-m*

I'lril



daily evramo biview, petïrboboüoh, Tuesday, febbuaby i r, list.

lively. Falrweather9* Column.He said the* he believed the! theEDIBLES AND ELOQUENCE. There lee rush of boelneee et Hebllii

Prices are Down!juataow.
THE mer ANNUAL NANQUBT ÛT THE feet, end salt elle» «ait le being turned out byBALANCE President nod Honorary A Special SaleDUT7EEIE LITBRARY CLUB- Members" wee heartily received.

Mr. D. W. Double responded in e neat meet. Dunn* the lest week consignments of 
Worsteds end Tweeds, consisting of English, 
Irish. Scotch end Cenedien here been received, 
together with e large variety of shirts, ooiiere, 
neckties end elmoet every requisite in the gents' 
furnishing line. Hebiliment Hall le noted foe 
the reliability of Ite goods, end the superior 
<t, style end fashion that cheraeterizes every 
suit turned out there, has given it a repute 
tien of which It is well end justly worthy. The 
store is elweye_kept well stocked with gentle
man's furnishings of every description. Thaw 
In went of anything in this line will led A. 
McNeil's eetsbliehment fully equipped with 
elmoet everything e man requires.

Messrs. L. E. Horning end F. W. Scott sang
1g* BALANCE 01 OU* WINTER GOODS WILL 
BE CLEARED OUT AT COST ALL KUtDS OP 

KNITTBD WOOLLEN GOODS At COST.

Lerboerd Wetoh. Prices see down. The» le the gleet peiat the heyee fob ramThe Press ” was duly honored aad reepoed-
ed to by Mr. & R. Armstrong, of the Review, 
end Mr, F. R. Yokome, of the Ecoseeisrr.

" The Led lee" were not forgotten, and their 
health vh drank.

Mr. Dkaopw responded In their behalf In n
^TheSecmid VioePrerldent (Mr. btereneoa) 

proposed "Our President, Mr. MoUeeoyle."
Mr. J. D. McIlhotli ecknowledged the

MONTH OF FEBRUARYThe banquet held by the member» of the 
Duffrete Literary Club on Monday evening at 
the Orients! Hotel ww largely attended. It 
ww the Hist banquet or dinner held under their

CLOUDS, at Coat 

WOOL SQUARES, at Coat 

WOOL JACKETS, at Coat 

WOOL MOODS, at Cost 

WOOL MITTS, at Cost 

WOOL BLANKETS, at Cost

MANTLE», MILLINERY, AND TBS BALANCE OF 
WINTER DRESS GOODS AT COST PRIOR.

Our Cleariag Out Sale I» e
IT. EAIRWEATHER * Co. 
during this month trill gins 

extra inducements to 

Cash Buyers.

rfvsa .olid, taaglhto

anal affair, it was called their Bret anneal din-
in which the tenet hadand it ww an wooeasfol that thorn who

present wU look forward with pleasure to Oar Hoet and Hoetew" ww received w it up. The publicthe coming ennlvermriw of the ooowiou. The 
table ww .applied in e manner that displayed 
the culinary cepobiHtUc of the Oriental to ad
vantage, and the way in which the youthful 
orators, statesmen and poets disposed of the 
edibles showed that they coaid appreciate an 
alimentary treat as well w an Intellectual one. 
After the (metaphorical) removal of the cloth, 
the toast list received attention. Mr. D. W. 
Durable, Honorary President, oocopied the 
chair, nodi Mr. J. D. Melimoyla, President, 
nod Mr. A. Stevenson, Fire» Vice-President, 
the vioe chair».

The Chairman, in proposing the health of 
"The Qeeea," paid • just tribute to her good 
qualities w n women and e sovereign. The 
tout ww duly honoured and the National 
Anthem ww rung. "The Governor Geoersl” 
ww next proposed and honored, nod ww fol- 
owed by “Canada, our Home."

Mr. J. H. Long responded to “Canada, Our 
Homo" It had become fashionable, he mid.

Mr, Levi briefly responded on behalf of Mr.
and Mrs. McIntyre sang n Silks, Satins, Velvets !paeieg dews ptiewaa* gives the buyer the advaatsge.

Auld Lang Syne” end The Surgeons of the Ontario Baaitariom, To Our trade in alike. Satine andronto.the largest Medical Association in Canada,ibsra of the Duffcrin Literary Club T. DOLAN & CO Velvet® 1® the largeet In town.will be at the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborbare reason to feel proud of the
ohgb, Thursday and Friday, Feb 19th and 20th,

was in every respect. Several of the Fancy Dress Goods I—
Special attention le Invited to 
our Large Assortment.

whore they msy be consulted Free or Charge, 1 and H Oluxton's Block.JAMES ALEXANDER. In reference to any diseases of » lingering char-bility of the
ijoyable. Modi of the euoceee le due to Tfaeee surgeon* have no connection with

the efforts of the Secretary of the Club, Mr. any Yankee institution.Wm. Cnsben, and other Good Investments Very Marked ISw Prof. Hotchkin’e Springlew Trow end
gattg tfvenmi) geriew odvertlameot In mother column ofiTbie will doubtless be e mémorable dsy In Go nod see him. He deflu the "PARTIES having aw 

1 pm sent can octale There le a very marked diŒwenœof the Peterborough Curling end hernie he cannot hold. Will be at the Grand
between our prioee for Silks andControl Hotel Feb. lflth, 17th and 18th.Const Peterborough, Cenedien

by applying to Batins and the prioee ohtueedNo. 39, under whom auspices,
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1886. C. W. 8AWER8 for similar goods in credit store*.carnival is being held.heve exerted Are still the “feroorttw ' by longodd* It's

their united strength to moke the size of them end the way he gate them up
that take». Try a stew nr » plate of raw*event el the kind that baa e,LOCAL INTELLIGENCE, Satin De Lyon and SatinLast night e EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON,
iwere employed until swsy

Gros De Lyon!Dinner will be served to bneinece me«^ from» small prejudice for one*refer to patriotism 
own country, but he replied Ip the wnrde of Lord 
Beacons field that “ the coemopolltao in nine 

who thought every
i owe." With the 

patriot, the question ww not, which ooontry ww 
the beet, hot it ww, " I» It oor country!" The 
tide of selfish materialism ww threatening to 
overwhelm higher motive». They had a land 
stretching scroev the broad shoulders of the con 
tinent, and Ha progress daring the peat hundred 
years had been greet, greater even then that of 
the neighboring Republic. Canada had a grand 
history and a magnificent future. Ite atatwww 
bad worked ont cowtitetional end government
al questions greater than any each questions 
worked out by stutewma of the United States. 
Canadians were not o homogeneous people, bat 
even this he believed would he e benefit to 
them. He hollered that foe all time Canada 
would be un integral part of the British Empire, 
and that Canadians woold always remain true 
So the flag that wared over 810,000,000 freemen 
and not a slave. The eioude now on the horizon 
of the Old Ooontry would be eleured eway. The 
glow of Scotland woold ha Ailed with people, 
aad the Irhh question would be eettled. South 
Africa end India, Australasie and Canada, each 
ew of which www large w the United States,

in putting the 1180 to ISO every day at Fabohze’e RestaurantThose who intend to be present at the cernirel 
to night should, to present any mistake being 
mad* write their names and that of the charac
ter assumed in plain hand writing and present 
it at the entrance to the rink.

tight at
the rink

URL, LLEr.EE,cot of New Spring Prints !with the CXI ! the wood Why do so ■fSSjrsSTt i the *t#, bur sod Throat'of the seem to prefer to
ing the KIHmI lerlBflimsrv, Oculi 

■ for rick children, 
■ Lend* Oohlhslmlc

Call at Falrweathex'® for Valu®Yellow aid».
skating rink, two days attention and Variety.The PrsksWUUM. Bold by J. D.into » broadby these in of it, wasThe we ether probabilities for title district for

the luxuriantexpansée! icyity-foor heure counting from one o'clock

W. FAIRWEATHERfestooning*, thethis morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob- Toail who are suffering from the errors end STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

•tend out from tin ground, end-Fresh winds -, fairfollows Indlseretkme of youth, nervous weakness, earlyservatory, are
decay. Ices of manhood. dta., I will send a recipeoold weather. that will euro you, mi ov chahoe. This greetthe edgee of theinnumerable roes! Sc GO’Srink. The tight ww' one which could beWe ere still regularly in receipt of New York 

end Brooklyn papers from an old friend, Mr. J. 
W. Sheridan. He never forgets ue, end It is 
impossible to forget him. The columns of the 
newspapers sent ue are full of reading about 
Cleveland and hie prospective administration, 
and ebowe what a time the “ Yanks” muet hate 
calculating and whittling about their future 
rulers. ■ .

when covered withdwelt upon, but Ter* Cl*.
Ae the oonlercnee pool le dMvei I ma eril Ticks®•f Peure Cwri Liver #11, prioee, beingby enyit will be one that Agent tee the following Ant-class Unes of

DOMINION AND BMAVEB LINKS
rXOM MONTERAI. aa* the

WHIT1J STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

One of
Poetypool bend of Dm. J. Wonnneo. of Newark, Ohio, saysUK. J. TTOHKINU. OI IseWSTI, UUIO, Niyi. " 1

have used Seotl'e Emulsion In oomperlson withminstrels. ▲ large, at the north the plain oil and acid emulsions and And it to
out from theend of the rink
ipecial artist, Will Continue all thi® Month.luxuriant scenery
render

•Ml, What • Ceng».quaint weird Bare Bargains In every Depart
ment Sleek still very large and 
well assorted at Falrweather * Co’S

Farmers! lake a note of ms. 
Oar Shirtings, Backs, Cottonades, 
Domestic White and tirey Cottons, 
All wool and Ualon Tweeds, kas 
always been a very large trade. 
Tke Inducements at this Special 
Sale will be something great

Rick aad Valuable Goods left 
ever, of this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Fear Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealette, at $20 per yard.

Tkree Lengths do. $12 per yard.
Fire Lengths Persian Lamb, He 

per yard.
Tea Bleb Cloth Mantles aad Del- 

mans $10 to $18. All wül be sold 
at a saertBee.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored Freaeb Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents aad |l per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. aad 10 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
aad Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

Call at Wm. Falrweather * COX 
lor Bargains.

the warning 
ouch of thatduets will beidmh Music by themay be had hujpe of the approach 

ease Consumption. Bring Agent ft 
A* SteamshipAsk yourselves if you cunDsy and KiBook. for the sake of saving 50 etc., toron the

do nothing ft* 
ttoatShlloh’aJeer mallette.

The Midland JYee Press, after appearing 
regularly for two years and «half aaa four page 
paper, baa outgrown that eixe and now comes 
ont ne an eight page paper and greatly improved 
in appearance. We are pleased at thia evidence 
of the success of the Free Prat, for it ia deserved, 
and it ia also an indication that the village which 
baa the honor of having the paper published 
within ita borders ie advancing. May both the 
village and the newspaper go on and prosper.

Cure will cure yoor cough T. MENZIE&i explain» why 
sold the past;great composers N<prepared

Iteves croup orr whooping 
bewUhoutltStuffed club acta,

EU ou1
nation would abide forever, ae Its foundation by J. D. Tally.'be ears to be an ii
was the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood

Arrived To-DayMcANDREW A NOBLEThe Army, L evy end Roe land, Emerald
Volunteer», " and the “ Bed, White end Bine from the lend of Dyl Steam and Ret WrierThe President ORE CAR LOAD SALTit then took up the toast list and
proposed “Ont Educational Institution»."

Mr. We Tabbie, L.L.D., Principal of.the 
Cotlefikte Institute, responded. He referred to 
the founder of the edoceilonel system of Ontario 
the late Rev. Dr. Ryenon,aad to improvements 
mode in tile system. It »ae now o little too 
materialistic, end they wanted more morel and 
religions teaching. The remet changea were 
tbejlmprovement., with the exeeptioe of leering 
oot of the Grecian and Roman histories from 
the examinations. There wee no other country

fee. The celebrated Fire Brigi BATING-will furnishOn Monday night the members of the In the moet Improved

BUTLER’Smittee in charge were , at work at the rink
fjMTThe Bon Marche ie the lending placecompleting the decoration» for the carnival. A SANITARY

PLUMBINGascended to arrange some of the festooning. 
At the bottom another wee stationed to bold 
tiw ladder from slipping, but hie foot slipped 
and the ladder at once slid outwards at the 
bottom. This placed the member at the lop of 
She ladder In a rather dangerous predictment. 
He descended considerably faster than he 
ascended, but fortunately the ladder pertly 
broke the fall. He was, however, considerably 
brui.ed And the skin was abraeed ie e number 
of places. It wai indeed fortunate that op 
more serious Injury was soatained. ^

Cheap ae the Cheapest

3,000 Bounds this Season's 

TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 

Spices, Sew Iruits and Peels, 

Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 

Oils, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF
Fine China and Colored Tea, 

Dinner and Chamber Sets. 

900Donen Handled Cups and 

Saucers, CHEAP!

100 Dosen Colored Plates, all 

sices,—Cheapest ever offered 

in Peterborough. See them. 

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.

COAL OIL always on hand.

TERMS CASH OR F ARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT

Wedding Belle
On Monday evening at 4.30 o’clock the 6as Fitting,Acwhere the provisions foe the education of the meristy of 81. Peter's Cethedrel was the scene

of n marriage ceremony, when Mr. J<Canada’» progress in high* Coughlin end Miss Borah Thermo O'Sullivan,Referring toeducation had been even greeter. 1_______„ „
University federation, he Believed that Toronto 
Univenity (hie Almo Meter) should get the 
aid it asked few, hot be did not think federation

asses of Dr. OBoilivon, ware united in
riage. Tke Rev. Father Coe way performed the

SALE OF CHINAand Mr. M. McDonald acted efledently is
Mr. Jæ. Heurt raid that the leereed profes- groomemen. The presents that the bride reosiv

ad woold make a very long hot They wore ofcivilization
was mid that the <bedition of a people mold be

Coughlia also retiredgauged by the «tending of the peofeeeioeelor Rnoubh Boni
end if that criterion were adopted In Canada several realtyduets, «elected

FARCY GOODS!they would have a record of which they would
hare reeeon to be proud. Loading atetaemen

BeUOyreggce. "'ten...

Baird', remedy <Je.
In reference to the performooea of “Joshua 

Whitcomb" by Baird’» comedy company In 
Bbclbourne the Economic says

"The play I» chock lull of fon and good 
humor and was heartily enjoyed by all. Now 
and then there appear! a huge of the sorrowful 
aide of life, hut this only tends In enhance the 
merriment which follows. Ae "Uncle Joeh " 
Mr. Bebd keep» the audience in roars of leogh- 
L-.. vivacious Boston belle. Mi*
Vaughn ie inimitable : .by her pathetic voice 
end manner Miss Edith Perlette “Tot" won the 
sympathy of hear era, end Mr. P. Redmond In 
hie budget of oomic specialities ie alone worth 
the price of edmi-sion. The company ie decid
edly the best on the road."

The shore company will hold the board» at 
Brad bora’s Opera Hon* for for lour nights 
commencing >o to-morrow. They will also 
give 0 matinee on Saturday afternoon.

ns lmbeBoM Cnrmtvnl.
' The Flro,Brigade Band went up to Lekefltid 
on Monday to attend the skating carnival held 
In that village. During the evening they ren
dered music that In no way did discredit to their 
reputation. Everything went off well, but on 
returning home the exeureieniete met with e 
few miehejpe that did not have n tendency to 
provoke mirth or cause humor (exoept perhaps 
bed hoaierk The sleigh ia which they rode 
was, owing lo the drifted state of the roads, 
upset several times and the occupants were, * a 
matter of course, deposited in the " beautiful. " 
The night w* intensely cold aad to maintain a

wen member» of the legal profession. 
i who were ofof that

Six riaksof the granite curling club arrived In 
town per Grand Trunk Railway et eeen to-day

aetiet to eonviet toe guilty oe to defend the During Vie Holidays, at Cost
Mr. L.E.

One Mock Perl wee reotired with
duly dispersed forty-eight eerier.

Mr. U E. Housing responded in e slowly deeanded the stairs picked ap forty-eight 1 ««art prepare to sen with the view of buying égal»
the granites were gliding overgeint d by being a membre of the ee renewing ssy stock. I inteed giving up thia branch

the long Ha* The match oontlnoee.Parliament.1 absolutely.
ter. As the Mr. F. P. Henbt also responded. He refined

: ,hy her pathetic voice
___________________ th Perlette rTot” won the
gmgethy of hearers, and Mr. P. Redmond in

the price of admi-sionr The company ie deoid-

r«W IgeraONgNTAL Sate, Handsome Printed T* Sees, White Qsealte War*Club end drew a height picture of the Ivedatthe W. FAIRWEATHER * CO. 

invite attention to their 
stock of

tire of the future foe the young

The PolishMr. K.
The Federal tire Boy Whew Motto ia "2g 

li£hmbiag Up the Uoldr^Afri*- 
» KladW^^When 
fe^htinasrenty flve el 
fripRStenreof thedey 
Organ

Dr. OBuluvan, ex-M. P. P„ referred to the Une, Uts whole «which RICHCanadian system of Government ae being Speak foe; perfect, but pointed ont i 
be thought might be ■pteee, Vrolls. Canned Good* Ac., speeteUy foe theMy Ship Ou** In?

Holidays st very low prises.and other attainbrilliant examples of oratory and o 
just listened t* he felt are on sale

FURSW.J. MASONeeiiefied that they would be at a lo* for
>Tillgood repreeentetivw ia Parliament or Leglela-

Trout, Whitefi*. Smell* Freeh He-The toast that followed w* The Maoefeo- Btreat, Peterberough, Next Doorring* Cleeoe* Pam, Haddock and Cod.taring aad M-reaatUe Intestate.'
Mr. Jona Bertbam referred te the Flnnae Haddia* Kippered,Mackerel, Bloat- Fur Mantles of every des- 

cripthtn, Shoulder Capes in 

every kind of fur, Fur Listed 

Circulars, Gents' Fur Coats, 

Robes, Etc., Etc. ai redwood 

Rates.

politan character of mnaufaeturiag and meroao ere. Dried Ood, Salt Mackerel Ac.
Potatoe* Cabbage* Oaloa*Careote,Pareaip*•orpine of good» 

re euch geode we Beet* Terolp* end Celery.place to the
Orange* Lemon* Grape* Apple*

end condemned the system DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Oysters * oeuti, prime end nine.
He wished the Glob to «redder two

problem* namely, why B was that when there
plethora of everything it w* fro* tiw wood, * the Parieurcolt to get the article* and also the question of

free trade and
manufacturing 
reminiscence of

the iei

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

entile Interests,-stin, gave a rei 
Peterborough Of Winter Overcoat» now going on at Fairw, ■ ■ a 1. i i B_ rl _ • _to which he WORK POWDERS,weather A Co’*particulars of1868, end gavebelonged

the early history of tbs Mechanic»’ Institute. lerietawWe* 
, 8TOMAOH,The Mayor aad Corporation of Pater- Are pleasant lo tea* Curtain their ewt ,

yoor grec* foe Ooograi 
roo will have the beet.

ira’e Ale A Pori*,
Then yonMr. Melville [illa a, ex-Coneollor, re-

aâæt Bunlork-
Blood
BittersHAdVARDS.

YELLOW OIL
R H EU MAT ISMCURE
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John Hackett.Pound.Dry Goods. LATEST FROM THE WARmm FALL OF KHARTOUM.
T THE SKA*

01 Da. O-HBBA of a daughter. SILVER

atch on to This ! A COHVOT OF WOUNDED FIGHT IB AFOTHMt ACCOUNT OF HOW TEX MAHDI

ARABS FOB AB HOUR ABB A HALF. OAFTORRB THE TOW*.Giroux A Sullivan.
Lost.

Guards far Egypt
an who are ATTRACTED CemeuuBder fl» Chief ■led—fitrengtb ef the Mafcdl'a FereeaBT THE

MAOEETISM OF OUB LOW PRICER.CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR re ego. The
THE PEOPLE (Sy Telegraph to the Revint.)

London, Feb. 18.—It U reported that General 
Gordon’» leet mes-age to Geo W.-leeley, can 
hold out at Khartoum for years»” wee preceded 
by the question,—" What are you coming Lr T 
I have nut asked for you.”

HASSAN BKT’s APPOINTMENT,
The Newt pi silively denies the statement that 

Heeean Bev, brother of the Khedive, hae been 
appointel Governor General of the Soudan, and 
eajre that be simply represents the Mohomedan 
Government in Egypt.

DEPARTURE O» THS OÜABDS.
The Guards left lor Suakim to-day. The 

Duke of Cambridge, in hie addreee, reminded 
them that their discipline wait of a high order 
end that England would expect a good 
report of their services. He hoped that.

on leering The officials of the War Office and otherEPOC* OF

bare < f the Government have decided that Aus
tralian and Canadian troops would be unable

HOUSE FUMSHIN6SKNOW IT! to reach Soaktm in time to share in the opern-|N SUNDAY AFTERNOON, between the corner of
Reid and Mnodooald street end the Lock's bridge,

A FAIR OF BEAVER FUR OAUNTLKT8. The flad- OONVOt OP WOUNDED ATTACKED.

A convoy of wounded and invalided British 
soldiers, on its wey from Gubat to Kortl, 
encount -rd a party of Araks. A hot fight 
eneuel between the Arabe and the ascot t, which 
listed fifteen minute*. The Arabs were re 
puleed. The casualties on the British aide were 
few,

THE POSITION AT OÜBAT.

Small ootpoet affairs occur daily near 
The enemy are reosiving guns and re 
mente from Khanoum. 'I he Mahli hae - 
all the tribes in the virinltv to assemble 
d lately and attack the British.

PALL or KHARTOUM DESCRIBED.
The perron who bee given the moat intelligent 

and apt arently the mod reliable account ai the 
fell uf Khartoum far named Abdul Kerim. He 
wee one of Gen. Gordon’s servants and camped 
from Kbsrtonm by means of bribery. Abdul 
Kerim says Farag, upon whom Geo. Gordon 
r lied implieity, was the person who delivered 
Knert mm to the Mahdi'e irooi e. When they 
entered the city Farag prevented the garrison 
tiring upon them. Th* e’ory that Fare* had 
once been a slave and that Gtn. Gordon eecured 
hie liberation, and that when he subsequently 
entered Gordon's service the latter waa deceived 
into mistaking F*rag*a zeal for evidence of grati
tude is corroborated by Abdul Kerim. When 
Gtn. Gordon made Farag military commandent 
he used to receive letters from the Mnhdi 
When Gen Gordon would ask him about the 
correspondence, Farag would say the letters 
were unimportant and Gen. Gordon apparently 
believed him. Gan. Gordon • clerk and chief 
clerk of the arsenal were killed. The Mahdi did 
n -t enter Khartoum until the third day altar the 
capitulation. He inspected the eitv end re
turned to Omdnrman, where he romain*. After 
Gen. Gordon fell, the Arabe killed his clerk 
and nine others with spears. The others who 
were at the time with Gen. Gordon escaped. 
Abdul Kerim declares that excepting the at
tack in which these murders w-ra oumsaltted, 
there was no fighting in Khartoum. During 
the attsck ell the Europeans and mod of the 
No'ab'ee were killei. The ma'e Inhabitants 
joined the insurgent*. No women or child
ren were killed, and all who submitted to 
ti e invaders and surrendered thrir valuables 
were permitted to depart unarmed. It was re
ported the Mabdi ordered F*rag to be banted, 
sod that the prophet's soldier» plundered Khar* 
tonm, killing all the Greeks in the arsenal and 
liberating all the prisoners except the Greek 
consul, Nicolai, ana the doctor.

THE MAHDI*» FORCE.

Abdul says the Mahdi has 40,000 good fight
ing men, who, however, he thinks hare been 
somewhat scared at the results of the battles el 
Abu Klen and Gubat.

J.HACKETT’SJ A Big Success/

No Humbug l

| No Catchpenny l
Lost.

LINEN TABLONS, SATBRDl Preriou. le STOCK-TAKING w. in drteratoed to

At the commencement of iebruery we 
•dtertieed a Twenty-four day’e Sale In 
order to make room for Hew Goods. The 
result has been a success beyond our most 
sanguine expectations. The-people-know 
that we carry out what we advertise, and 
accordingly favor us with their custom.

to save money far all who fsv- 

IL DONT FORGET IT. We 

We solids It on strictly business 

principles, vis-.-GOOD GOODS, PLENTY OF THEM, 

LOW PRICES, AND SQUARE, HONEST DEALINO. 

Can soon and give cor Stock and Prices inspection,

TABLE NAPKINS, •nd will

Wants.
G abetSHEETINGS,

Wanted,
LIGHT PAlU OF BOB t-UEIOHS, .t MM. to the 
GBAUD CENTRAL HOTEL. «41PILLOW COTTONS,

Board Wanted.TOWELLINGS, John Hackett>R LADY AND CHILD.

THE GOODS
Are, as previously announced, EXTRA 
VALUE. No old shop-worn good for noth
ing stuff Is ever placed on onr counters 
fbr sale, and, when the Cheapness and 
Value of these Goods are taken into consid
eration by the purchasing public, there is 
no trouble to sell to them.

MARSEILLES and HONEY COMB 
COUNTERPANES,

GOOD WHITE sad UNBLEACHED 
COTTONS,

Wanted,
N ENGAGEMENT A8 MCE NURSE. Reference 

. to DR. BOUCHER. Apply at this Office.

Wanted,
WEDKK8DAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1838.SITUATION as Housekeeper. is feverish.

CRETONNES le Great Variety, 

UNION CARPETS
TOKENS OF BZOAB».Wanted, Bkatlag Sink.

Skating tickets will now be issued et half 
tie. Bend will be at the rink every Friday

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply, to thenail, A Dirt tiAiicif ci___ a.__ * imONTARIO HOUSE, Slmcoe Street
IN ALL OF WHICH THEY ABE SHOWING

A Good Cook,SPLENDID VALVE.this Sale. The present cold "dip" has 
had a tendency to remind the public that 
thsir fanciful dreams of " gentle spring " 
were, as yet, far away in the dim distance, 
and that good Winter Clothing bought at 
the prices we are selling was money well 
«pont. The Goods have been going out 
fast for the last ten days, and it is a 
guarantee of the faith that ia placed in 
onr establishment by the inhabitants of 
Peterborough that such is the case.

Seett Act Meeting.
A meeting wee held in the Methodist church 

In Ashbarnhsm on Tuesday evening. Mr. D 
W. DumLIe occupied the chair, end in bis 
opanidi re no ark a dwelt on the evils nf the 
liquor traffic. The Rev. B. B. Keefer then de
livered en address on the Scott Act, pointing 
out how It differed from, end was better than, 
the Dunktn Act. At the conclusion of the 
address, a vote of thank* waa Underod to Mr. 
Keefer, on motion of the Rev. F. McAmmond. 
seconded by Dr. Fife, end a vote of thanke 
was also tendered to ,tbe Chairman.

\]kT ANTED
TV Ksvnw

AT ONCE, good wages. Apply at
Dear Fjiihid,—In offering yon our congratu

lations and best wishes on this happy occaaloo, 
we do so with mingled feelings of pleasure. 
Moat of up have beeu boys wlih you from your 
Infmcy. have grown up with you, aud have 
always been pleased to bear of your path through 
life being one of pleasure.

The peat events have been ns nothing com 
pared with th- Important step you are about to 
lake, and which will Influence (more or lew) the 
rest of our days.

We think a more fitting occasion could not 
arise to allow ealo exprow our feelings of friend
ship. and have much pleasure In wishing you 
and tour devoied wife every happiness this 
world eau a fiord.

We wish you to accept the ercompanylng 
present a* • small token of our good will, wlih 
the assurance that you will always dwell In our 
memories as the same good-hearted friend and 
social companion you base p oved to he on no 
many occasions in the past, and at the seme 
lime It will recall the happy memory of bygone 
days which we can enjoy no more, but we all 
hope your future will be as happy h* our fondest 
bo pee o*n imagine, end If so, you will never drop 
a tear of sorrow.

Wm. Rudkins M. McFadden
Frank Katren ft. W. Muncaster
Tbos. Dolan John O'Brien
J. Griffin H. Lebrun
J. D. Mcilmoyle K. Mbeehy
W. Hickey J. Claneey
R. H. Koriye J. Dulgnan
Thus. Hickey J. Howdei*
C. Rutherford W. J. Devlin.

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply, lo MRS. 
JAB. SaULTER. Antrim Street. «188New Spring Goods

Boarders.ARRIVING EVERY WEEK

site Aliee’e Ti

Wanted.
N EXCHANGE FOR A NEW PIANO. 74 OderNEW PIANO. 74 Octaves, 

DESIRABLE BUILDING May Flowers mm TVBNBUI.LV Nprlng
MORE BARGAINS I
As announced, we will continue this 

Sale during the month si February, and 
wttl give BARGAINS until the close of the 
month. CaU and *ee for yourselves.

CretWBN, are at WHahll jae would
Iklak they were growl#*. Admirera of
Pretty Crstwass tkesM emit sad nee

For Sale or to Rent.
Insurance.

fleeing Kelalnwewl.
The dceing entertainment of the series held 

under the auspices of Sr. Luke’s branch of the 
Church of England Temperance Society we, 
held on Monday evening at the school heure lu 
connection with the church. The Rector of the 
parish, the Rev. W. C. Bradwhsw, took the 
chair. The eotertsinoieot was opened by a 
pianoforte ado by Mrs. Orde. Dating the 
evening vocal tolos were given by Mrs. Bow
man, Mise Emma Minors, end Molars. J. G. 
French and C. H. Gtale. Mr. Geale and Mr*. 
Bowman rendered a duet that was loudly ap
plauded. Readings by Missis. B-at y, E. A. 
Peek, W. Hooper, and Mbs Campbell, were 
well received. The entertainment was closed 
by » dialogue in which perte were taken by fhe 
boys. The school room waa well fi led on this 
occasion of the doling entertrioroeut, and each 
performer waa greeted with well merited ap
plause. During the evening Mrs. Orde accom
panied the singers on the pianoforte with much

Houses and Lots. nmvmm of TURNBULL*
Prints are so prêt «y wed sallks oral»*ISN’T IT WONDERFUL IMFORTABLB DWELLING HOUSES sod mrr l-Mteree,Bulldie, Lou for ml, JOHN CARLISLE, del heed le «hem le I hey ereGIROUX & 

SULLIVAN
Uette» assitiThet whereas the

To Carpenters and Others.
BUILDING LOTS. Ne money down 
wr erot. Situated on Wolfe. Rubtdge, 
•send Street*. Apply to the owner, 
Corner Wolf# and Kubidge Street*.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE The lady of the bouse was a handsome woman 
of a mature oid«-r of beauty, and when she had 
complet'd her toilet 'be g'se-1 fondly at b.r-wlf 
in the fcl*e, and remarked to her new maid :

* You’d give a g *od deal to he as goollo*lig 
as I am. wouldn't you now?" "YcVm : almost 
as much a- you would give to be as young a* I 
am.” It U not twleived that this epûr«a«msik» 
young woman will be ch. ear. again at the expira 
tiou of her present term—Life.

Assurance Company

l3USBL JOHN
dlt-Sm

Hotel Business for Sale.NO, IT IS MOT WONDERFUL!Fainting.
sad givesT. MoORATH ra>«tou3[awwypidolMy Company

KALEOMININOFAINTING
peleter who Is leavlag town will1 give a good hamalu to 

ai eoce ta the OntarioGRAINING If yon want a glees of Labatt's prise medal 
fine ale (aneclal brewing) call at W. M. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale hee 
received four gold medal* at the World’s Bs- 
pneition, Pori*, Australia, Philadelphia and 
vanaila. It la kept in one ot the beet eellero ia 
Canada, and la pleaaent to the taste, end at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Mpurohaesr. Apply m 
rodEPH YOUNG Prop.PAPER HANGING dtlwSLOFFICE.—DumMe’e old stead, ever the China Hall. 

Fstsstissnegh, dlttvN

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.
,Aft the City Fatal Shop, Aylmer, 8treel, Peterborough

AUCTION SALELivery,
Fer Faery Goode inch as ti levee. Cel-THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
1er*, Leer, Tire, Fir hue, II »■«! hereto lets.Bs Batata of ANDREW O. MoOONNBLL,TIP-TOP UVBRY. Granites va Peterborough*.

Oa Tuesday afternoon e curling match waa 
played between els links of the Granite Curling 
Club of Toronto, and a corresponding number 
from the home club. The match was well con
tested, end it was net known until tbo last few 
stones on No. S were sent to their destination 
which club would be victorious. The following

Trine nslage. Oriental

Georoe street, south, 
below market square.

•fie* all new gw «• TURNBULLl.
Orillia, Feb. 10.—About midnight on Set- 

ur-lrv hr* 1 roke out in the gas house of the 
Orillia e*> lam for idi-t*. Only the roof wee 
burnt hut l»r a time a panio prevailed, among 
the inm «tee. Robert Stret hen. head e .rneuter, 
and .1. J. Smith, a fireman, were badly li jured 
fighting the flames. An escape ot gas 
while Rome repairs were being made caused the 
trouble.

Aeoer 'tag lo Instructions of Mr. George Helsoo, As
signee. I wlU offer 1er sale by Publie Auction, without 
reserve, a* the store lately occupied by ANDREW 
C Mct'ONNKLL, adjoining the Town Clock Grocery, 

Peterborough, on

Monday, 23rd February,
at TWO ef dock ML, all the Mate and Intern* of

keep Good lio 
Mi MlgaahNtja

A BRIDGE QUESTION.
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and

MONTREAL, CANADA.
•eetfc *<

Hache,
Annual Income, about.

thing Tip A meeting of the ratepayers of Sooth Mona
ghan and Otonat ee waa held at Faucher’a Hotel, 
Wallace s Point, on Tuesday evening, Feb. 17, 
to express their views In opposition to the re

moval of Wallace's Point bridge. Mr. John 
Hunter we* on motion appointed Chairman,and 
Mr. W. Smithson waa elected Secretary.

Tbe Chairman called the meeting to order, 
end explained in a few word» its object, after

over itaece a day.
George Investments In Canada.

Oeewtoeki Furniture Store. CONNORS Total Claims paid InrOusdlu SBAMim rXTERBOBOCQHl
No. One Rink.

Rose IfcKensle R. Hall
T. Brown W. Van Every
A. Bertram A. McNeil
W. F. Davison, skip—17 Dr. Boucher, sklp-ftL

Make a note of II : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION Deposit In Ottawa lor the aaU
I all over town al Ooonoro Brea., Tip Top Livery, dit» oy-Holders in.we

roaehee, flies, ente, bedClears out rata, ml
15c. Drugglals.bugs, skunks, chlpmunl■hop Furnishings 28 00Generals

RflTThe bolder U eotltisd to travel or issldo tusay
part of the world free. Is It not worth the small price of 70 een Is tosc J- BAXTER, M.D.

ioîFlCE—135 Church-Si* TORONTO

dollar of tbe above figures. ro ptom of those dletroea-
i plain ts you think eo call at ontW. C. Macdonald H. a Merrick

store and get a bottle of MhUob'e vllallser.asr. at the same time sod A. H. Creeli C 'which a number present expressed their views 
On the subject, speaking In favor of maintain

ing the old bridge.
It was moved by Mr. Wm. Green, seconded 

by Mr. F. A. EfwxiNt,—That this meeting 

views with alarm the oommnnicatione in the 
local paper» regarding the doing away with the 
Wa’Uce Point bridge, as recommended by the 
County Council of the County of Peterborough, 
and take this opportunity of protesting agaluat 
such proceedings, on the ground that it would 
be detrimental to a large portion of tbe two 
townships.—Carried unanimously.

Geo. WalkerTERMS, Cash at time Every bottle hae a on H,to TWO a. a Lee R. a Davidson eceoedlnglj, and If!
eoetyoo nothing. Bold byany lime W. Rlille, ship—14.J. O'DONNELL, O. CAMERON,

No Three Rink.Impoverished
ns System, Los

Agent so lbs day ef sale.
E. a EdwardsO. STAPLETON, The Voltaic Belt Co. of Marshall Mich., offer 

to eeod their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt
Mannigla, aieeplsroosa*, Nervi 
de. Epilepsy. Dtopelee* ^Mseeses

W. J. McCormick F. HaultalnAuctioneers, Abe*of the Heart,’ Ssdderf Uioero
and other Electric Applleaeee eo trill fbr thirty

and Sergka RobL Jeffrey, Skip—21 M. Millar, skip—14. days, to men or old) afflicted with(young or old) 
loeeefvitalityPeterborough Titer Co,Te Fairveather S Co,

1 UCTIONEEBB u4 COMMISSIOM HKBOHAim A S|*dto totoeU* liven to Btito to Hlitoll 
FurmUar*. F.rm 8L**, Btol Btoto. ul Oto*

Twenty-three yeers’ experience l*raly.lfc told
Ttgnr *udHoepltele, Prison». hood guaranteed. No risk la Incurred as thirtyR. a Hamilton days Uriel Is allowed. Write mem elOTixoa W. Taylor, eklp-19. illustrated pamphlet bee.

BROOK STRBMT, BBTWMMR QMORQB AMRMw^mSee!1 No Five Rink.
WATER STREETS. T.LePlent

W. CroftW. HENDERSON, An old physic*a, retired from proetlee, having
W. O. Math :ws, T. RutherfordThompson’s Agency. a O. Dalton, atrip-IS A. Ha l, skip—IS Ae the coming of a groat storm la heralded by 

tbe dlwplay of cautionary signalas #o Is tbe app
roach of ibnt dread and lataldleeuee, voneuro pi
lon of the Lui gu, UMiHily announced In advance 
by pimple*, hkiicne*, erruptioon, tilceos, grautl- 
utar ewelilns*. and hindered outward maniie*t- 
atlons of the international UokI poison, which. 
If not promptly expelled from the system, at
tacks the delicate tleeuee of the Hr— *—
them to n Kerala a nd break down.
"Golden Medical ~ —
effy for this, a* Kir

No See Rink.
also a positive and radicalR. W. THOMPSON,

Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

SELECTSI lervoti. DebtlKy «nd .11OLE CO B. Mylto W. H. CIUEion
*. a Dick Oeo. Brown
W Bradnoch, skip-» T. F. AUrill, skip-16 

Majority tor tbe Granitis, 6 points.

after having tested He wonderful curat
ive powers lu ibouaeedenf
duty to made It known to tile

W155°2y„E APPLES, ORANGES, L1H0N8 
AND APPLES, at

iONGL BEOS.
French, or Boalleh with toll direct lone for

having theirr. A Olagg, gradual* el the 
Embalming. Tokphom

paring aud nsii«ing. Bent by 
naming t»le 1Ask for Wells' with stamp,

J-■ «
-Wj ■ternm-^-m .......

OYSTERS
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
NKATLY ANSWERED.

Um on vailing of the Cartier mooemenl
given for the Queen.

net nee that the net

with flag-wav!
lineend like

organ tailed to obeerve I heee

the fact
iked agon ee proof of the dUloyally of

ike Ref*» rarty.- H'innér» Timm.
UNFAITHFUL STEWARDS.

It le evident thvt the eipeweve of the province

ysaa1
inetile, ftetllt e*____  Itoeata Wtwt (Indep.)

CORRECT.
Tie Peterborough Review raya that we ate

from Mr. Blue

of the delay win be etert pegee in the Reaverd
Review ie oar-

generally takeBramutiy v«eir,

Bed oeoeahmeUy out 
.If It to to be gang-

itiS.’Sis
her Sir John Mao- 

aoeid nor the National Policy will he raepoe 
Me far it.—A iaggnt Fan

SIR JOHN AND MB. BLAKE.
Wh* the Grit organ ehante that Bor John Ie

SRSt\

Sir John
■TILL SATiee. great 10 him : end it dare but eeoite the

Tu Globe ie vary ntneh vexed that Mr.

Oflfao Swinge Bank, an ahowtng that they
WHAT IS THE REASON tarc continuing to etako and to

lr. BootheIf the change contemplatedthen they ooaid do before the adoption at the
in the intonate the PublicNational Policy.

there painful cironi it not aleo be again to the Bunco ta
it And U Mr . Ro* cannot reconcile 

tomtore Itohof oby which hein the Becky Mountain».1 ■My and (leak of Wo other,admit for the «eke of argument that all the aeon* him of havingact tin
an affront for which 

_. The only reparation for 
make to that much Injured 

_________________nth* of hie hill and itv Im
provement to the extant of Including Cethellce

etruction of the a P. R., where Ie the harm ?
The Globe

founded argument to ehow that than la beam.
the C. P R.that the fnnda ape* More who a* to baaeflt by the ballot. - 

ALWAYS REPRESENTED.
ciroulatioo and locked up

In unproductive work. It maintain» that if the
were dopoaitod In the chartered banka It o time km there beam n war do* theassetfall of

the Britiah
btwioeoa.

Mb. 8 MIFF ON BLARED SPEECHES.Fleet, ea to the question of eheelatlea, the
en reallyMr. Btoke'c lly very flu 

igniti a idem.Globe’e contutloe la utterly abend. The great IDMCfaM. good lle|rewwaiW| 1P“_" m wr
muck «aillentbulk of the money expended on the C. P. R. la

pat Into very lively dtonlatieo, being paid far
wane and goods, to circulate Will further.

Then av to the prodoctivenem of the expend! 
Ur>, |ho Olcfa manually actray. The greatest 
portion of the loue by the chartered broke on 
to merchant, and storekeepers, befog therefore 
need not for production, bat far distribution. 
If the tilatr nraat that divCributico ie really in 
ooe me g pert of the projection, which any 
hr «aid not to he complete till the geode are 
brought within reach of the anaemer, the am 
lemoning would apply at beat as much to the 
railway ae to theaters. The railway dors quit# ae 
much for distribution, and still mon to eeriri 
production, which could not well gu on without 
it on our prairies.

Thera tv ae little foundation for the statement 
that by deposit# being kept from going to oar 
chartered banks thon lastitutionaan deprived 
at «efficient fonda to enptdy the requirements of 
onr bnvinesa man. Tola la obviounly not the 
eon while the henke here money, at at prewot, 
to employ «<elds this eunatry. Noffanhtthey 
eouee It because they End it paye them, bet at 
Meat it prune that they hare the money.

The Globe entirely ignora» eu advantage of 
thia domestic luu ever a fereige loon to one 
Government. The Internet, Instead of being 
a tut out of the country, ie paid harm end Ie pet 
at on* Into circulation.

The opponents of the Meodeeeld Administra
tion end of the National Policy will ut per
suade the people of Canada to restore them to 
power by the foolish amtrtitaa that the Savings 
Bank deposit» am " «ak in the Rocky Mom- 

^telex ' Their aariaga did aot anbariwaa them

raxor ought

Btekotwith Mr.
good point___,___
•they don't eontioen. 
pt thot of defining » 
A ruer that won't

__ _ —ta meealog,am both
utility.—üabeayyeon Inde-

* INFORMER MoKIM.
The two Oommhrioao» who did agna will ha 

thought by many to ban planed ondée vtravo 
apoo the evidvnoe cf rook mu no a recent trial, 
arising out of the alteration of the data of a 
nota, has prend M
report wav written,
ottine off, and the
erldooco coo id D-g---------------------------------- ------
cu now.—The Week (Indep. )

NOT REFORMERS.
Now, the Ontario Refermera of our time 

boro gou beck on Baldwin's principles with a

NT U pgfoCtioD, 
«Mi; ikaytmt

Fur all

hr A4.

be given In a cap of ooflfee or tea wlth-
r ledge of the person 
and permanent on

taking It,effect
toe a speedy and permanent 

ntlea moderate drlnki
it cure, wbetherfthe

Thousand* of drunkards bave been
made temperatevalue of Golden Specific In coffee without their
knowledge, and Unlay believe
tng of i bet row a ftee will. No itice to Gredilresult from It» administration. Cures guaran.

Specific Va, 1» Rase tit Gin-

►vintial Government hasThe Provin 
appointment» a SMITH, of the.

New Ai rh, In the Oouni
puweva that Rubt. Baldwin made it the labour 
■tf tin bed years of hie Ufa to ereete tor them. 
Wo my moat emphatically that this la not Re
form. It Ie (slag backwards, end the bate test 
for ft le PiurigrialTtoytom.—Diront» World
(/ad. Met.)

THE NATIONAL FOUCY.
Evu wan the Uhanla to eute into office, we 

hold they could not materially alter that policy. 
Financial eoneideratiuae, extending * they do 
over muy year, to come, would alone he »*• 
cfaat to compel Ita oonttauoaco—Ottawa Sem

EAST SIMCOE VACANCY.
; comfort or It obtainable from the 
tef o "moral victory" hrtaagvto 
apposition to the malt* af the kg-

Fruit and Fleh

Village In tor. In trust, lor the!
ih, for to) log ratably sad 

ijudlce or priority, 
debts, and thatDOMINI!

having claims
against the «aid
in their name*Capital ,000 00 ea and particulars duly verified.
with vouchers (M

DAVI]
era raw be ltd at the TOW* CLOCKgiven that

will p.t
the Cal havingWhy should the trade of the Beat Hlrncnrialativa

McANDREW & NOBLEchute ho aey thon who be* gittfrŒTiy*Sî!SS
live arrow the rivet than then tharsof » distributed toto the wrong to the

e writ for a now rleottoe. which to

Steam and Hot Waterarafa aeration at iraet.rert hut O. W. SA'leant by the olouj of dust throws up over the
asked to good faith, we will it The ot Peterborough, Util Jan., 1881.

HATINGUnited States authorities bare flt to mBcct
aoiScsra duty on all goods imported into that country, have pro- UPTUBBvoid, sad

the com dutpM 8ANITAKY
PLUMBING

the river withoat that duty bring

WONDERFULLY APPROPRIATE 6es Filling,*®The anthor of " FcritV Bad Boy” b* just

a 00., a*

G.>. SHALLCBOSS &neelentiai tsek i“idly diTrttonad
hew TOM,ALWAYS ready [OTCHKIN Commission, or 

Poultry. Write aend Poultry.-sen of crime 1tUry begun Um 
Imitttt the bwf

MBflONTO
Alleviate

ore
WHY THE WRIT WAS WITHHELD. House, Feb. lath.LINDSAY

14th end lath.I! the Mo wet
Oubat, the promt outre of Britiah military Grand Ctn-PBTBRBOROl

U to quitecpentioei to Um Soudan, to e village of 130 tnti Hotel,havebenu
the writ Ae N ie theyrounded by regeteble

" FAIRS AND ILLS,

Thst OM. Reliable Killer of Pain,
IVXlofkM - - ■ d . t m»

Oubat to virtually gmonded.—OriUto Pact*the other aida of the NUa. D rental», also.
having heeledA POPULAR MINISTER. étoeuul. ae Varicocele, at the^muZlJZZZ fyr autre ./.oT”*.

xzZ'ZffZz. asssnjèrs

Me ootncpomfaot at] Ottawa had 
warned not to ebon John Henry

of tract W te* I vert.

EScSSfiS «delta Prof.occupe! Ion by
igto BMahSpeculiarly Irritating

"ISSUSanoaklw at,, aaMiA alb* mehdt Ms
5 toil n wTto ÛMiîSj;
”r ak-iLaiV MW MfUHE8E» bis other lavmtloaa Go rad weJVtoAPU, MommdlSrSSrSSSU.

DAVIiJk LAWRENCE CO. Limited,
On,*.».

’ '7%

TÎÏÏ7ÏÏ1

mssm
Fig

r/z-fr/.

If you went L.re-Blxed PIOTUB1
of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, brin*
them to the McFADDKN'S.

HORSES and SLEIGHS, or BIOS at
kind." bring them to the

CALL Am SB OUR

■ -
ŸÎV
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■raw
KISS SEMPLE

will oomuwee on «aTomaT met to 
■all Off her rant woo AT ABoei 

oogr raiera.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealeries, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Clones.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS
am jmixta, ladiet underclothing

am fasct suet*.

S. A. SEMPLE.

pffllSiraisf finira
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18. lflflfl.

Tea London ifnrltor to etrtrfag held ta 
balld up e reputation m a witty journal. It 
to euttoarily renewing its effort» teaayac 
thing fanny. On Saturday It refen to "Sir 
Jong Macdonald," end when ils —lin 
that they doubtlen versa mad with laugi 
The Admertimr should not pobhafa ae many 
fumy things or thara wUl be bo wlttlriuc left 
far the tbearltical gentlemen who travel 
with Mwk faces, hnnn and bed jokes.

chips farmer, n tun of gnat ahrewdnan and 
mgacity. His long expvrivnco in public affairs 
must have made the details of official work 
quite natural to him, while htonoweraof aecret- 
Iven.as end ragatation an void to endear hire 
In the haw t of the conservative chieftain. It 
h* bam arid that be parpoaely imitate» Al a 
Lincoln the rrilaplittcr, hot whether that he the 
can or not torn are many pointa of similarity 
between toe two man, and there am law bon* 
mtor.mon warm-hearted mm then John Henry 
Pope of Cook.hire.—Toronto World ( Indep. )

MAKING A FOOL OF ITSELF.
It to difficult to deride whether the Globe to 

making the bigger fool of itself or of Senator 
Alexander by the enoonraccmenl which U 
extend» to the poor old gentleman's eccentric
ities. Such a coure» cu do the Globe’, party no 
good, nod may do the amolor harm.—Toronto 
World (Indep.)

MR SMIFF JOINS THE CRY.
In the dr bates, if each they ou he caltod.lt to 

Inc .nt>«table that the Cooaervotivcv horn the 
advantage. They have a distinct programme 
and admriy defined policy. Them is no mis
taking what are the Conservative principles. 
Sochi, not the can with the Liberals. No mao 
can tell what to the programme of the Blake 
Liberals, or what to the policy which they would 
inaugurate should they oome into power. Ia it 
not time that the Bloke Liberals should state 
distinctly their views on three questions which 
are likely to be beoeebt before the ooontry at 
the next general election.—Bobemygam Inde 
pendent.
POLITICAL QUESTIONS NEVER ARE.

The unseemly snoabblc in the senate, the re
mit ot Booster Alexander's motions, baa not 
hem fairly stated In too Globe.—Toronto World 
>Indep.

AW Tin Mop Mamba lathe spot tor Bar
gains tot Gray and White Cottons, Feints 
Shirtings, Ae. All Choice Mew Pattern» 
arriving daily

B0BCAT0E0E.
NiafSoiLBB.—Mr. John Kennedy, the con

tractor, baa completed extensive Improvement» 
to hto now thoroughly equipped planing mill, 
A new twenty-five horsepower boiler has been 
pot to. It wu from the Wm.Hamilton foundry, 
Peterborough, and to one of their brat make. 

Additions have bom made to toe machinery,and 
then to every convenience now for torolng out 
dewed building material at the short ext notice. 
Mr. Kennedy has ako built a considerable 
length of rind nom for drying lumber. The 
building trade last vnturner was good, and Mr. 
Kennedy has hopes for the coming aeatoo. He 
km already several contracta for boo see in sari- 
ou porta of too neighbourhood, and ia preparing 
plan and estimates for e Method let Church to 
be built In North Ventinm. Ha bee «too per 
chared the Nogie’e Creek brick yard, end pre
paration» for extensive works an to onmmmoe 
almost at onra. The mlerpriae of Mr. Kennedy. 
« a contractor, deserves every credit.—/«fc-

BRADBURN’S OPEBA HOUSB.

FOR FOUR NIGHTS, -COMMENCING

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18th,
R. H. BAIRD'S

COMEDY CO.
WILL PRESENT THE FOLLOWING 

REPERTOIRE I—

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18th
TTZKrOItE^ JOSH.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18th
NIP &_TUOBZ.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 80th

Kathleen Mavoumeen
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 81th

OOL. SBLLBBS.
SATURDAY MATINEE,

Kathleen Mavoumeen
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES,

15 and 25 Cents.

Opening up on Saturday !

Quebec, Feb. 14.—The bodies of the four 
victime of the BUck river Ere have arrived here, 
end heve been placed in the deed hoove, where 
»u Inquest will be held on Tuesday. They ere 
fearfully beret, the hsnde, arme, end feet Meg 
mi-sing, end the trunk* shrivelled up almost to 
• crisp. The remains of Amelin Mid Simerd 
have, however, been recognized end Identified 
by friend* of the other pertis*. When found 
the bodies were all in » lying posture, face 
downward. There 1» no knowledge of how the 
fire originated. The ehsoty in which the men 
were wu constructed of fir trees roofed over 
with *erth. »nd Hoed with hey and birch berk. 
Only the Interior lining was burnt The ehanty 
stood three acres beck from the roadway, end 
the nearest camp wa* three miles distant. The 
men were employed on the Lake St John rail
way keeping the woed road deer forties.

IZ'.
facto taaza

It Is one of the a
pei fumes prepared. _______________
sufficient to scent s handkerchief or even s room. 
It Is pot up In a new style ot glaae-etoppeted bot
tles end sold by ell perfumers snd druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(80LR AGENTS,) 

MOTSTTHBto-IL.

MR PARKER to opening u eitoorire STEAM DYEING. SCOURING end FINISHING 
WORKS, equipped with toe very bast Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing and 

Finishing toe following article» in a manner which makes them look like uw
dents' and Boys' Suite, Ladles' Dresses, Silks and Bilk Velvet* Damask 
and Repp Curtains, Plano and Table Covers, Sheepskin Mata and Ruera, 

Shawls. Clouds, Ribbons. Ladles' Cloak* Jacket* So.
Kid Qlovqe beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plume*-all shade*
Crape beautifully Dyad and Reflnished. I would call special attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladles* White Cloud* Shawls and Dresse* Sheep- 
akin* Mate and Bug* Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. Lace 

Curtain» Dyed and Stretched.
The attention of Wholesale red Retail Dry Goods Merchant» to especially directed hereto, 
orders from whom will be executed to give entire ratio!action. Call end examine nor work. 

Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to. ear Don't forget the Address,

Pete’s Stem Dyeing and Scouring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Street* Opposite St. John's Church.

WALL PAPER.
Nor the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

Q. B. ROUTLEY’S
yH-A-M 13STO- DONE TO ORDER.

SALE OF CHINA
•A.3STD

During the Holiday!, at Dost

have decided to doss oui my satin stock la I 
Une of Goods, without reserve 

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying sgsls 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this brooch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with borgslas la China Tee 
Bets, Handsome Printed Tee Ssto, Whit* OnmitoWnm, 
Fancy Cup* end Saucers of beautiful designs. Glees 
Sate, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ores mets» Jugs, 

c., Ac.
The stock Is neither old, shop-were, or out of toy le, 
at comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 

line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Coot.
1 am alio offering a choice ttoek of Teas, Sugars,

- 6c. Per Pound ; $3.60 Per Hand. 
Flamed Meal* 6c. Per Pound; $4.50 Per Hand. 
Oil Cake, - Kc. Per Pound; $2.00 Per Hind.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TRLKPMOMS OOWHEOTIOH. aiMCOB STREET.

Hobdnye ot very low priera

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

CALL AND ggg OUR

OVERCOATS!
Itoolleat quality #ad usry lew frioea

CALL AND SEE OUI

“* Men’s and Boys’ Suits
la Grant Variety and Good Valov.

CALL AND SEX THE ■**.

BUFFALO ROBES
fiver offend In TOwa.

ALSO AN EMBUANT AggOgTHKNTOff

JAPANESE

Penial Link ft Astrachan Cips
(Men's **d Womea'e.

Fworetsa^an-toapm QIM POSTING
l BMBBS01I & ca
Run no Risks ^

b,«dtogyre,^ri.retrita«toto ^

DYED vr. CLEANED ~
whoa It era be jtoraJJ

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Haatac Ik, are. the Brigs, appetite Mtogka 
Hooey, Traeblv rad Dtiag rand avaqr time 
gWLock eet toe TrarvUvra rad Agrata lot 

DyeHooMA
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, 1 

on the ehertoet ■sties. Feathers
Curled. KM Olov* Cleaned and __ ,
work done In finl-ctem etyto. Qemle ten» MmjmA 
returned od the tieottmS aotte^to KeRweœie gtvua.
“ ™'°hWl WILLIAM ARGUE,
didst Fttwktraegh Pyc Wctkc.

NEW INDUSTRY I
PBTBI^BOROUOH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Done Up in First Glass Style
Far the twill com tt «« Caolt pee dee» «pedel

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Week Ooltocted red Prilrarad ee Uw «botta*

JAS. FANNING,

BETTER WORK
THAN EVERl

Out Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

UFE-SIZEO CRAYON PICTURES 
K SPECIALTY.

any
Corner of Simeon

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Arttot.

CORNER MHOOt AfiE AYLMER TXXNTX

A Want Now Supplied.

“BIG BLUNDERS”
AVOIDED

By procuring » POCKET DI ART 
for 1885 At the

Stationery Store.



(SüocBsaoa to Dmhibtovm A Hall

end for the BARRISTER,! 
Omoi Hi

SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
[tinlet street, next the English Church

i Md flfa

SUBSCRIBE FOR

OBO. T. LEONARD.

borough.iot, end he would hero the
taken to plaon which would be bwatlt-

They hed elweye eeverel

Only 10c. a Week !me from cities end towns for the eshi-
He hoped the motion would not be

Mr. Gimow (Hemiltoo) wm in favour of
abolishing the grant. vw> '

Mr. Bboobb pointed eat flu* the exhibition 
was not a financial scheme, but an educational 
factor. If the financial test waa applied, it would 
show that the Experimental Farm wee a failure. 
The Provincial Exhibition had educated Toron
to, London and Hamilton until they could sup
port theirown shows, and the east should have 
a chance.

The divcomioa wro eootinued by Mwere. 
Broker.ill., Wood, Luidluw, ErmroiDger, Mur- 
rick, Phelué, WUrnot, Balfuur,Kayaide,McKayt
“Mr"*! M^Rora roid th.t any on. who eon- 
sidered the interests in.ol.ed In thle quwtion 
would eee th.t the Government ehaald he .low 
In dealing with the matter. It wro questionable 
whether acme better way might not be devised 
lor .pending the money. He referred to the 
metier of price ferme end of ploughing matohro, 
which had been taken up by the Agricultural 
and Arte Association. He highly commended 
Ige Fermera’ Institutes, and .aid the money 
might be tued foe their benefit. He roked the 
mover of the reeolntloo to withdraw It.

Mr. Dbtdek, with the conront of the Hone#, 
withdrew the motion.

THOMAS HANLBT,
BCHtTKCT AMD BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont-

Plane, Specifications, Deta 
ior all kinds of buildings.

Mr. Awilt moved lorn retain of the foil tort
of the judgement. In the demon* In the case of
the Queen w. Buntine end others.

rATULLO'a FAIMllI.

Mr. Mbbboitb moved fer s
nave bean paid to George Petoll.

on aoy aceoont whatever elnee Jsnuary let, 1883
with the dates of payment thereof, end the par-
poee for which euoh payments were made.

nneioaai parias.
Mr. Gamon moved that eerolonal papera

No. 108, No. 116 and No. Ill of MM and pro- DR PIGEON,
aentvd to the Huura on the lavtdev ollastoemion KM BEK BOTAL COLLEGE SUBOEOM, DIO.be referred to tiw Committee on Printing. LAND. Licentiate Boyal College 

aland. I lev.Man el Mid.
The following bille were road eeeoond time

To confer oo notorlev thei the newer of 
luoklp.1 Act.to amend the Ml m.kiog the

depetv reeves, and Next deer to Clegg1! Furnlt'ire Store
v uteri la iaoorpomted
township. ; to amead the Menloip.l Act,

eorporated village» aa well ro to
rpectiog the Tile Drainage 
council» to lame de beet

amend the Aol ree|
debenturesIt was to enat le R NIMMO, L.D.8.,

without udvertialng, and to compel the councile
T George Street, Peterborough, 
leroeted ou Cold, Silver, Bobber,to laeoe the debenture» when requested by the

partie». T. Howe, M. D.,The Houaa adjoutued at »■«&. f. Tripp, D.DA Auburn. N. 
A. Brow», L.D.8., J. W. 
Corbet, M.D., Pert Hope

IUA, new t ore ; u, >
T. Neeleade, L.DA..J.
meeha, M.D., and S 
King, 11. D., Ballllel«re In Baalml. King, 11.D., Belli 

Nitrone CableMo»raaAL,Feb. 16,—An extensive fire occurr
ed here to-day. The oonl originated ut
She egbioet manufactory

iera, and extended to the followiied to the following
block;—Schwartz £ T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&liebmente le the

'ATE TOUS NATURAL TEETH gporofble. Geldmanefeetorere of fancy good.; 8om
Beoallaok, printer, and engraver. ;mareille City oméL.

...__________t'a machin» work.
___ ,________ _ _ rateh and jewellery importera.
The loaeee and Ineoranee are »' follows;—looar- 
oox A Co lroa 64.000, no poticyt Sehwarta * 
Reinhard, lean 610,01*1 lo.ured in Royal for 
64.500; MitoheL loro62,000, no lawataocet Bate 
mao, loeelfi.OOe, no Insurauoo : Wood, loro <m 
watch.», 65,000, Ineored toe.full amount. Thu 
building hehmemf to Wood ; loro 630.000; insur
ed f..r 65,000 each In the Guardian and North
ern, and 86,600 each in the national wed Cale
donia. Summerville * Banallach lost 615,00ht 
insured in Liverpool end London Mid Globe fox 
64.600 aed Commercial Union for 83,000. Harm 
men on the roof hod u narrow e-cape for their 
llero, and all had lo jump on the roof of mother 
building n good deni lower In getting doer of the 
flam#.. OTBeiee, a fireman, wro the only one 
roriooely injured.

OreeeM Clothlag Store. «Mm»

O.P.R HOTEL.
A A N.Interest to every i

RHEUMATISM.
vers that I could not i

Breads of The table will be
by tire Weekly
completely 
ee of your lHave sold quantities ,MSii

sest it hasthis tlelnll
to the QUBHirS HOTEL, Peterborough.publie.

A BaloIan Iking in Pi Hiver St., Buckland, Mam., May 13,188S. ii. j. a NORRIS, Proprietreea 
Charlotte Stseeta Thiel

Corner Ayl-
laekd thirteen years ago and hasleft hie native lend 

mmunicated Gkobqkbee to- SALT RHEUM.with bisnot oommnol
herlted » fortune of one hui The table Hi all the choicest luxuries ofthousand francs. The wanderer wee hunted ep bar le supplied with the beet winea.by • Montreal detective, who found him badly
in need of the windfall.

half the surface of his pwday.He wee entirely cured by Aiflee certificate In ASCIENTIFIC AND MECHANICAL- Bassavajulla. Ayer's
To Imitais Old Bsonxa—The repeated i BT. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope

ticatione to eoppev or braee of alternate ITtH* Proprietor 
A Me eld friendand exposante the famesof dilute frienls end the publie, thatgive a very antique-looking green «1.,-lrortrogclp, -rat.

6666 Ittw nWIMINIII
will elwwyi be tena* la.4

broose; but a quick mode of a almilar
ie often deaimbla. lend the FOR

THE

temporarily drove One. he* to Sharper
«Uratecentonmente,ha .nataiand » low of e killed and article, ma;

of water.lH4 w< ended. On the occasion of the dlaaetroua
of im-darkneeeBorrow1» fore» LEON DIONart idea maybeand TOO native» '«vue pjOr lastlykilled, and 15 - ffluere m betas; while at Ini vtroag eolutlon of nitrate of o

they may he immeraei In a * 
nitrate of iron, eed two as. by 
lam ie 1 pint of water wrol

tie misaine; while at Irgiao 
1160 kilted and wounded, at 
[.Med, 141 wounded, and 66

of 2 ox.G* Durai tYllgy bed
Majuba Hill 66 hi i of and-
peteoee*e,aod at Lain,'» Nek 81. and 10» wound- rhtg, and

i'.'Wvir

introduced bille for the equitable
of meolient eetstee, nod for the
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
TURD 6M6I0R 0* THE TOTH FARUA- 

ERST 6F CANADA.

nay civil Werrea
Mo*DAT, Pah. 16.- 

reed a «rat time.

l Eallwny—On- 
i 6maia—liter-

private bille t

Hr. Beaty 

dlitribotion 
discharge of insolvents.

oaaKD «BONE aatLWtT.
Mr. Pirn Mitchell arked why the promis] 

ed retorn * to the stock holder» of the Grand 
Trank bed not nemo down, and befog Informed 
that the railway authorities hed not yet sup
plied them, threatened to been them summoned 
1er contempt. •

IMMIGRATION.
Ha Pops aald the immigrante settling ie 

Cnnnde in 1884 numbered 103,834. Those 
white who settled hi Manitobe were *,779, 
Irrespective of throe from the eider provinces, 
who numbered 9,486. The largest number 
from any country, namely 9,728, were from the 
United Stolen

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Mr. Fors, in reply to Mr. Blake, geve de

toil» of the expense* and earning» of the Inter
colonial. showing that it had become nearly 
eelf-euatelning. In spite of the extra expeoae 
caused by the Ira at Moncton.

goaniwerr Ontario.
Bhr John Macdonald In reply to Mr. Mille 

raid that no timber limita had been granted 
since the Privy Council decision in the territory 
awarded to Ontario. Correspondence wee going 
on ro to previous grants. The Dominion held 
by pnrehete the righto of the India»», whatever 
they were.

Mr. Main roked If the Government accepted 
the Privy Council definition of the boundary of 
Ontario on the north and week Also If they 
were prepared to accept the Albany River end 
the ehore of Hudson'» Bey ro the further 
bound wry.

Hr Job* Macdonald raid the Government 
hed no objection to accept the decision of the 
Privy Council, ee to the question referred to 
them, the boundary between Ontario and 
Manitoba. As to the further boonderv, the 
Government bad no power, ee It was for Parlia
ment to deal with that question.

FARMKna‘ BANES.

Mr. Oston moved the Howe into Committee 
to ooaalder resolution* In favor of extending 
better banking facilities to farmers and others. 
He said that farmers had not sufficient banking 
facilities and explained the mode of operation of 
hie nroDoeed hanks.

Mr. McMullhn opposed the plan on the 
the credit eyelem had already hurt 

. and abort Id aol be extended. He 
, it It would be preferable for the Govern* 
to reduce the interrot in their estinge 

bunks, which would enable the chartered broke 
to lower the diaoount rates.

Mr. Hraeoe strongly condemned the Idee of 
lowering the interest In theGoveoment Sevioga 
Banes, aa It would operate sgaioet poor 
wed their email savings. Farmers had the __ _ 
of roomily, rod it should not be diBcult to 
devise mean» for their obtaining raveou.hle ac
commodation. He adeneetod wholly feplsmng 
book circulation by e Dominion fanon.

Sir John Maodonald, after some farther 
di.oue-ion, supported the motion. He wished 
to ero the bill Introdarod rod they should give it 
favorable consideration.

Too motion having been carried, the resolu
tion waa considered in oommittoe, end a bill 
founded upon It wro in trod need by Mr. Orton.

LmjUgY OTTO. BXBVANTa.
Mr. McCeearr objected to Mr. H. J. Mor

gan ro a civil servant devoting hie time to 
Lt.raturv, ar d roked for aeta'ement of the eoma 
paid to him foe copiro of the Aamel Bepithr.

Sir John Macdonald thought civil Moult 
would de well to erotJoy their leisure time in 
lit*ary pursuit*. He quoted the exemple of 
Sir Erekine Mro» Mr. Greg end other civil 
aorvnnia in Orvet Britain, ro well w Mr. Todd, 
Mr. Bourioot and other» in Canada. He wan 
not di-porod to diaooorag# soch work.

Mr. Pors, in wewro to Mr. Orovy, said Mr. 
Janeiro» waa ront from Section B. to British 
Colombia, not at the request of the oooireetoro, 
bet baoenae the work to which he wro erot waa

EVffio ho the Roe Mamba for Tobeeooe

A lata reroot English paper eays: It ie a re
markable fact that the number of ofleera end 
men killed in the battle of Abe XI* was great
er than at Td-ulKubir, the rwpeetire figure» 
being aine officer» and 66 man, and nine officer» 
and 46 men. On the other hand the wounded 
wro much heneier at Tel-el-Kebir, being 32 
officer» and 680 man against nine aad 86 at Abo 
Klee. It most be remembered, however, that 
«he few» on both eidro were me* larger on the 
occasion of General W oleeley's great victory, the 
British being 15,846 strong and the enemy * 
ly 30.00. Throe, ton, the I fitting waa of brief 
deration—oaly about half an hoar—while tint 
* the Welle lasted from about nine In I 
morning until peat noon. At the Settle of El 
Tab the British lo* 6 officer, and 28 m* hilled, 
end 17 offiewe rod 123 men wounded. Oer 
total f ree on tit* occasion wro 3,730,tbe Arabe 
about 10,000, end the fighting waa cerried oo 
for several hour». A few dare later the battle 
of Tamai was fought. On that occasion the re 
durod Britt* force opposed 12.000 Arab, for 
nearly a similar period of time, and lo* 5 offi
ewe end 86 teen killed, and 8 office, rod 106 
men wounded. Heavily aa the enemy suffered 
et El Teh, theft defeat at Tamai waa even more 
disastrous, aed it I» probable that their casual
ties in these two encounter» did n* fall far eboit 
of 10,000. In throe four battles in Egypt and 
the Soudan the British hove eu stained a total 
loro in action of 20 officer, and 221 man killed, 
rod 56 offievre sod 803 men Wounded. Compar
ed with recent wcroelul British t aula» In the 
other quarters el the elobe, those Inrow are 
heavy, aed It I» only in the woe of adverse die- 
esters that heavier list» of on-uvltiro are found. 
Thee, at Islandlsna, the whole Britiah foree of 
23 officerE, 500 reek and file, and 1.000 native»

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE 6BOORD HflSlOR OF THE FIFTH PRO- 

VIRCIAL PARUAMRET.

Thw flamme le the Provlnujni RcRIhHInm 
- Interpreter» «nr the twenty cemrte 
-TRe Weeny Received Ry Patelle

Monday, Feb. 16.—Several bill» were intro
duced rod road the Oral lima, among them one 
introduced by Mr. A. M. Hero respecting debts 
dee the Provisos by certain mneidpaUtiee, the 
object of which wee to relieve St. Catharine» 
and Ooboerg by giving them time to Iron» de- 
ben tore».

ratvu.au».
Mr. Laidlaw denied the truthfulness of e 

paragraph In the Seottxat American which raid 
that ha and other» bad hero on e "vptora." 

mraaraXTima nob oocirs.
Mr. Mower, in reply to Mr. BobUlard, said 

that It waa hi» Intontlro to introduce ah act so 
aa to enahtf interpreters to be employed lo 
County Courte.

PBOVIMCIAL exhibition.
Mr. Dnydbi moved th* the time had arrived 

when It wro nndroereabla to eoetinee the annuel 
grant from the Provincial funds to the Provincial 
Exhibition, and that It wee dpsirWito to consider 
other obannala throngh which the appnopetotion 
might be uaed to bettor advantage. He thought 
that the itenerant oharastor of the exhibition 
detracted from Its usefulness, rod «id th* the 
Toronto Exhibition partook of a Provincial 
character. The money might be need for fermera’ 
institutes rod for pabUehing agricultural ra-
*>*Mr. Watnbs and lir. GRAHAM held «imiter

Mr. Cain ion thought the dsy had come 
when the exhibition should be on agricultural 
exhibition only, coneteting of from products, live 
stock end form machinery. The mo* roocerofol 
exhibition which the Association had held in the 
teat half-down years wro the one * Kingston, 
not lor the reroipto token, bet fortheamonnt

PROM ALL OVER.
Tub wi'a of Minister Lowell Ie aeriooaly 01 

at Lend- a. Z"
National Pnb we sugar coated, mild hot 

thnrooab. and are the be* stomach and brer 
pill in use.

Mmislsa Arturs reeignation haa been ro- 
cepted by Preaident Arthur.

Fever, eolk, nnn*nral appetite, fretfulnero, 
weak neve and coovnliione, era some of the 
eff-cte of worm» in children ; deetroy th# worm» 
with Dr. Low’» Worm Syrup.

It ia estimated th* 75,000 men end women 
«e ont of employment in New York city.

Uen Prof. Low’» Sulphur Seep fro prickly 
keel, nettle re*, eceley eruption. Itch, rod nil 
diseased condition of the shin

Rots Duncan, of York Township, la to 
hare hie ee* In the Council contested on a 
charge of bribery.

A Pbomslt Portons.—A man rosy posera» 
the fortune of a peines bet ran nee* proaero 
happiness without good health ; to woe* which 
the Mood muet be knot pare and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood nod regulate oil th# organa.

A Gkbman flag carried In the funeral proces
sion of Jolro Valles almost caused » riot In 
Parte on Monday

A FouBfOLD Work.—Burdock Blood Bitters 
a* at the rams thee ep* the liver, the bo Wole, 
the kidneys and the akin, relieving or raring In 
every raw. Warranted utiafaotory « money 
refunded.

The Mardi Graa festivities at New Orleans 
were inaugurated on Monday with the openiog 
ceremonies.

Denned upon It.—You ran depend upon 
HegyardR Yellow Oil no e rain relier* in 
rheumatism, neurale ia, and all painful rod In
flammatory complaints. It not only relieve» 
but ranee.

Tax rebels In Panama are reported to have 
rained some victories over Government» troops 
In the interior moently.

In your hair ia turning gray, don’t nee the 
poisonous dyes which hern ont its life snd pro
duce many dReeses of the eralp. Ayer’s Hair 
ie positively harmless, and will matron the 
natural odor of the hair, stimulate Its growth, 
and bring back lia youthful glow and beauty.

Thb enow blockade on the western railways 
baa caused a coal famine In Chicago, and the 
poor are suffering In oousaqoenee,

A Good OuABâitTgx.—H. B. Cochran, drag- 
gist, Lancaster, Pa., write» th* he haa guaran
teed over 300 bottle» at Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyapepala, bilious attacks end liver rod 
kidney troubles. In no cron haa It disappoint 
ed throe who need It. In Canada it gives the 
earns general satisfaction.

It ie reported th* Roesia baa ordered 2,000 
Krnpp gone of the largest pattern with which 
to strengthen her position m Central Ada.

Tax prospecta for business among rolling 
mill» at Youngstown, O , am very rooeh im
proved. Moat of the mills roe running 
doable tarns.

A Good Motto.—Waits not yanr aubstaaea 
In riotooa living, which feed» impure blood rod 
eluga tite system with dises»». Open the chan 
nela of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organa with Burdock Blood Bitten.

An engine rod boiler, at Bast Shift oral 
mine, Springfield, HL, exploded on Monday, 
killing th# engineer and fireman and wrecking 
the building.

Danois a the Ain.—In the chilling triode, 
the damp etomoephere, and suddenly checked 
■Respiration, «fide are lurking. Hagyard'e 
Pectoral Balaam cures cold», cough», aethme 
rod bronchitis, rod ell eompteloto tending 
towel ds consumption.

The Isto Cardinal McCabe's Lenton Protoc
ol, which had hero prepared on the evening 
prole to hiv dec**, wro read In all the Dublin 
O*ho!io eburchro on Sunday last.

It lea little trouble to examine the pemph
ut wrapped around rooh bottle of the true 
Murray A Laoman’e Florida Water, ro aa to 
find the word» "Lanman A Kemp, New 
York," which are water»]arked or stamped in 
pale letters on a eery proa, but It Ie better to 
take this email amount of bother rather thro to 
be imposed bp a worthies» counterfeit. Beery 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine haa 
throe word, in it, which though pete and faint, 
can be easily seen when held op to the light, 
and no florid» wafer .1» genuine th* doe» not 
hare thle to* mark.

A BJUVT storm acoraapaated by a treat deal 
of anew prevailed In the Beetovn States on 
Moedjy. Considérable damage wro dene to 
New York, Philahvlphla, end sloeg the Atlan
tic ora* by the exceptionally high tides.

Taxes are fewer daily papers in London now 
then throe were e generation ago raya the Phil
adelphia Tima, and It ie the same pence»» of the 
extinction of the weakest that seems to be going 
on ie New York. But the grra* London dailies 
hove made tbemeele* strung, not by cheap 
pricer, hot by good work. The mistake lhat 
has been made in this oonntroy in the active 
competition . among the ton numer
ous newspapers, la in teyinx to give the paper» 
•way. ht»trad of making them eo good that the 
poblio will be glad to buy them.

ffMThe Boat Mnrobe to the leading plno# 
tor Choice Row Teen, Ooflbra nnd Rusera.

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

PoynlaritT at home Ie not always the heat

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Ce.,Lowell, Mas*.
RtidbysU DraggWts; 8L vtx bottUe tor t&

D. BELLECHEM.
ç^ngftjar5£iP8gasl

Legal.

JOHN BURNHAM,
lARBlflnUL ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, end SOUCI- 

ro-J TOE INCHANCKRY, CONVEYANCER, 4c — 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance oh Oeonte

STONE * MASSON,
DARRISTER8, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> 4c. Office, over China Hell, ie Market Block, 
corner of George end Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to lose.
1. B.' STOWE. w40-d80 etXWABV MAteO*

POUSSBTTB A ROGER, 
DAKRISTKEfl, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ae.- 
D Office:—Water Street, next door north of 14

dlwSS

W. H. MOORH,

O. W. 8AWBRS,
DARRISTER-AT-LAW, BoUdtor In Sc 
JL> Conveyancer, Notary, 4c.

HATTON A WOOD,
DABEIflTEBS, flOUCITOBfl, NOTARIES, 4e. 
JL> Office: Comer of George end Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan 4 Go's «tore. MONEY TO LOAN.
ft. m. woo», b. A, *. W. HATTOH.

H. B. EDWARDS,
DARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 4*., Peterborough, Out., 
D Office Simcoe Street, opportle Hell, Innee 4 
Oofe. Dry Goode Store dli

Professional.

GBO. W. RANNEY,
/"OVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. “Plane, Eetimetee end Surveys of any 

Ie. Will receive instructions snd 
superintend execution of any architectural work ia 
Peterboroegk or vicinity on behalf of Gordon 4 Belli- 
well, Architects of Toronto. Omca : Wert side of 
George street, over Bank of Conuhsrce. dtlwS

RANNEY * BImAOK WELL,

Architects, and o. e. Plane end istimstis
made of Churches PuoUc Buildings end Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended sod Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing » specialty. 
Omen Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlBOwl

6. W. XAHNSY. W. BLACKWELL.

Physician».

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IS1 Iheess Street, Terse t^

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(let* Caisse House), Peterborough, oo SATUR

DAY, RAMS ft*. 188», end the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following reeolh. Hours • e. re. Sc S.SS 
P-

DR. HAIjUDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dlSQwSS

Dentists.

Hotels.

Superior Furs !
" What a Beautiful and Extensive Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap !” is the exclamation of all Ladies as 
then admire the well-selected Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackets. Seal Caps in Wedges <6 Turbans. 
A Splendid Lot of Shoulder Capes, in the Newest 
Furs to be found at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROTHERS.
PUBS REMODDELLED AND REPAIRED,

Home Cheerful !

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Do sen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyne, * fttil 

•eeortment, cheep, simple, sad meet nntiaflaotory.

Direct importation from Germany, • very attractive 
Stock of Thermometer», self-registering end plain, far

____ Temperature, for- Beth Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,

Horse and Cattle Medicine» of all kinds. Condition Powder», 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotione and Blisters,

Dispensing ie our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions sod 
Recipe*, to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Mensies’ Bookstore 
snd the Ten Cent Store.

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUT TOtTB

Holiday Presents, Tpys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

Wa have n Large Block end the Priera era rkrht The Gnrds mu* he «old preparatory to 
nmonog. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Jo* opened eot,-FOmt CASES VASES,—winch will be raid * very Lew Fife*

OILS 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCKt
We have the Cheep#* sod Be* Doll. In Town. srOALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A full line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Alrot-a Sotondid Assortment el PAPES 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, to.

«ruanun THE PLAÇA-The Two Store, opposite Lech’. Par Stem, geeead

«
Deer North of Hennira, Oeorge Street, Peterborough.

TEN CENT STORE!”
English Brann 
Head Cheese . - 
Bologna Sansago 
Pork Sausage - 
Fresh Pork

English Pickle Pork - 10c. 
Breakfast Bacon - - t^c. 
Spiced Rolls - - - 12£c. 
Sugar Cared Hams - I2£c. 
Best Steam RenderedLard 12£e.

GEO. MATTHEWS
«TTBLEPHOXB connection. George I
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Spring floods to Hand!
HU6H BOSS * CO. have Jnst received * beautiful lot of TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS for Spring Sellings, also Nobby Overcoatings in tie 
Newest Shades, wbleb will make Elegant Sarments. We will sell 
year taste In Fitting of Sarments and Material All oar work la 
done In a superior manner. Mr. BOSS cuts all Sarments blmsell 
and yen need not donbt your gelling satlsftetlon.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Oeorge Street
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Daily Evening Review.
VOL. XIII.- 42. PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1885. PRICE TWO CENTS.

MB.
DONOHUE.—In Peterborough, on Tharsdnj 

the 19th Iii*tent, M.roarst, only denghter of 
Me, Dennis Donohue, HUlInnTe Mille, eged 

89 yron.

Giroux Sullivan.

THE PEOPLE
KNOW IT !

A Big Success!
No Humbug l 

• No Catchpenny !

At the commencement of February we 
advertised a Twenty-four day’s Sale in 
order to make room for New floods. The 
result has been a success beyond our most 
■anguine expectations. The-people-know 
that we carry out what we advertise, and 
accordingly favor us with their custom

THE GOODS
Are, as previously announced, SITKA 
VALUE. No old shop-worn good for noth
ing stuff is ever placed on our counters 
for sale, and, when the Cheapness and 
Value of these floods are taken into consid
eration by the purchasing public, there is 
ne trouble to sell to them.

THE PRICES
Are another feature in connection with 
this Sale. The present cold "dip" has 
had a tendency to remind the public that 
their fanciful dreams of "gentle spring 
were, as yet, far away in the dim distance, 
and that good Winter Clothing bought at 
the prices we are selling was money well 
spent. The floods have been going out 
fost for the last ten days, and it is 
guarantee of the fkith that is placed in 
our establishment by the inhabitants of 
Peterborough that such is the case.

MORE BARGAINS I
As announced, we will continue this 

Sale during the month of February, and 
will give BABQAINS until the close of the 
month. Call and see for yourselves.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN

Dry Goods.

0*4 SUNDAY 
m RtidandB 
A PAIR ■ 
er will be

Lost.

IFonts.
CALL SraCUAL ATTENTION to the»

stoce or

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
CONSISTING or

LINEN TABLINGS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHEETINGS,

PILLOW COTTONS,

TOWELLINGS,

MARSEILLES and HONEY COMB 
COUNTERPANES,

GOOD WHITE and UNBLEACHED 
COTTONS,

CRETONNES in Great Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

IN ALL or WHICH THEY ARE SH0WIN0 
SPLENDID VALUE

New Spring Goods
ARRIVING EVERY WERE.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

F°£
Board Wanted.

LADY AND CHILD. Addreen 1

AN ENGAGER 
lo DR. BOUCH

ted,
SICK NURSE Ref 

Apply at thin Office.

John Hackett.

ted.
A SITUATION at Hon*keeper. Apply to P. O. 

Box 614, Peterborough. d89

Wanted,
. ONTARIO HOUSE, S

REMNANTS!
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY PROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS •*

Remnants of Stripld Derrys, 

Remnants of Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR “ CENTRE- 

TABLE,” AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW

ING ••BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 

TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 

DRB88 GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

FORCED TO EVACUATE THEIR 
POSITION AT GUBAT.

A Good Cook,
WANTED AT ONCE, good wages. 

Review Office.
Apply at

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply, 

JA8. 8AULTER, Antrim Street

Boarders.
THREE respectable gentlemen can And board. Also 

a few table boarders can be accommodated oppo
site Allen's Temperance Honee. Hunter St dtS

JN EX

LOT, within 
will

Insurance.

Tainting.
T. MoORATH

PAINTING 
GRAINING 
PAPER HANGING 

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Pwterboeoegli

K ALSO MINING
WHITEWASHING
GLAZING

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at tits business, 
1 will keep Good Horses and 

. ntertable Rigs always ready at 
3any hour for the Convenience of 
'the Publia Onwards! Wag

gons, Hacks, Busses, and everything In connection 
wtth a Flrst-claae Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment** notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgi ’ 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Sleet be 
Oenhtinnt/n Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of It: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
nil ovsr town ail Connors Brea, Tip Top Livery, d'

General.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
y X M.R.O.a, Bdtn.

OFFICE—135 Chnreh-8t, TORONTO
Special treatment tor Impoverished and Exhausted 

eoadtttoms of the Nervous System,_Loss of Enerryand

the Heart! 
Ibetlnale 
Surgical

see sncossefuuy ueaeea.

Twenty-three years* experience

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL
(That whereas the business of the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company

numbered only 890 policies in 1878, last year Its new 
business amounted to 1,468 pelkdee.

HO, IT IS hot"WONDERFUL !
BECAUSE It Is on the safest business basis and gives 
the meet insurance tor the money paid of any Comp— 

doing business In the Dominion.

money to loai.

OFFICE.—Gamble's old stand, ever the China Hall. 
Peterborough. dlftwio

J. 0. SNIDER, General Agent.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Batabliahed 1885 )
HEAD OFFICES,- jCIHNBU RQ H ^ ^BCOTLAND, and

Invostsd Funds................................  6SMSS,
Annual Income, about.......................... 4.SSA

or etar SIMW a dap.
Investments In Canada.........................  t.MG,
Total Claims paid In Canada.............  LMj
Deposit In Ottawa Idr Canadian Pon

ey-Holders...................................... WMW
BonneDistrlbnted .... ................................

MFThe Claes H. Polities ase absolutely free 1 
all restrictions of say kind.

MT1 i holder is entitled to travel or reside In say 
pert Of the world free.

------------------- Ivaaoed oa Polities.
of S year's standing ana be revived

MIT Loses* 
*er Pondes 

within Umootl

OYSTERS I
SELEOTSI

In Cans or by the Measure. Also,

FINE APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS.ISS»

YEAR’S BONUS U dSUoa « proOto rat ymr.
1. OnOflXELL, a OAMBEOB, W M. RAMSAY

Auctioneers, Ac.

We Fairweather 8 Co.
AUCTIONS*»» rod OOMMieiON MERCHANTS 

faMotel .tUnUtra (In, to 8.1* at HrowAold 
Kurnitur*. V»rra 8toc>. Irol btoto rod Oro.nl 

Merchandise. MHT*Prompt Settlement -inn* Moderate

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Cstats Agsnt Loans Msgotiated.

rerme, Houn. rod Into, lor 8.1. or to But Mom, 
IrotllmdnnlWt Mortem* rod N—

Nor Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
IMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 
Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 

street, two doors West of George street. dlfi

To Carpenters and Others.
TjX)R SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down' 
JT Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge,
Park and Townsend Streets. 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe

Apply to the owner, 
and ttubldge Streets.

Hotel Business for Sale.
rpHE above Is situated in the centre of the b _ 
J. pert of the town of Peterborough, sod is aof the town of Peterborough, and la a very 

place, the hones Is large, well ventilated, 
16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro

prietor who to leaving town will git 
a first dam purchaser. Apply at i 

JOSEPH YOUNG Prop.

_______ bargain to
onee to the Ontario 

dilwSA

AUCTION SALE
Be Batata of ANDREW C. McOONNBLL* 

Boot and Shoe Maker.

According to intiruetions of Mr. George Helaon. As
signee, I will offer for sale by Publie Auction, without 
reserve, at the store lately Occupied by ANDREW 
C. McOONNBLL, adjoining the Town Clock Grocery, 
k Peterborough, on

Monday, 23rd February,
at TWO o’clock P.M., all the Etiate and Interest of 

ie said Georgs Kelson In and to the stock In trade 
sad Furnishing* in the said store, consisting of

Boots. Shorn. See. about...............$664 00

Shop Furnishing»......... ............... 88 00
In alL about .......................$88700

The above will be offered *n Wee, at so much on the 
dollar of the above figures. The book accon 

nouatieg to 96190 will •* « ffered In the same n 
»r, at the same time and place.
TERMS. Cask at time of purchase.
Inventory, good* and books may be Inspected at 

any time on application to the Trustee, and at the 
premises, between the hours of 10 a.m. and U noo 
on the day of Sole.

O- STAPLETON,

M Iscellaneous.

Good Investments
■PARTIES having money h 
A per eeet ean obtain good 
Town Properties, returning n

§Atlg timing gmew
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1836.

POUCE COURT

BREACH OF THE PEACE.
Thuesdat, Feb." 19.—W. Whttehair was 

charged by P. C. Pidgeon with having com
mitted a breach of the peace on Wednesday, 
the 18th of February. The defendant pleaded 
guilty and was fined $5.

d. and n.
6. Smith was cherged by P. C. Pidgeon with 

having been drunk and disorderly in a public 
piece. The defendant pleaded not guilty. Evi
dence was taken, the charge proved, and a fine 
of $2 was imposed.

Skating Bank.
Skating tickets will now be issued at half 

rate. Band will be at the rink every Friday 
evening.

to-night
by Mr. 

requested to
We are 

thought by

Parties intending to get their carnival 
tumea photographed would do well to give Mrs. 
Eslerbrook a call, where they will get first 
class work at a special redaction.

THE ADVANCE ON BERBER IS 
ABANDONED.

WHICH OEM. BULLER ACCOMPLISHED BY 
A CLIVER H0VSMBS1.

THE BBITIBH FORCES TALLIES BACK OB 
KOBTL

Tews 
by applying to

lying la the banks el 1 
4 la vestments In Eligible 
not less than 8 per cent,

C. W. SAWER8

Peterborough Water Co.
OEEIOE,

BROCK STRBUT, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON,

À. CLEGG,
kREROOMS, Gems* Si Rmidsaos.
north end of George St. The finest 

Hear* In the Province, and nil Funeral 
Requisites. This department to In charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School
of Rm he toting. Telephows Oommnatostion

Smith’s Nnrhei.
Fresh Trout, Whitefish, Smelts, Fresh Her

rings, Ciscoes, Bam, Haddock and Cod.
Finnan Haddies, Kipper ad,Mackeral, Bloat 

era, Dried Cod, Salt Mackeral Ac.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Onions,Carrots,Parsnips, 

Beets, Turnips, and Celery.
Oranges, Lemons, Grapes, Apples.
Oysters as usual, prime end nice.

BsMlaeaa lively.
There lea rush of business at Habiliment Hall 

just now. Orders for clothing ere coming in 
fast, and suit after sait is being turned out by 
the skilled heads employed in this establish 
ment. During the last week consignments of 
Worsteds and Tweeds, consisting of English, 
Irish, Scotch and Canadian have been received, 
together with a large variety of shirts, collars, 
neckties and almost every requisite in the gents’ 
furnishing line. Habiliment Hall is noted for 
the reliability of its goods, and the superior 
fit, style and fashion that characterizes every 
suit turned out there, has given it a repute 
tion of which it is well and justly worthy. The 
store is always kept well stocked with gentle
man’s furnishings of every description. Those 
in want of anything in this line will find A. 
McNeil’s establishment fully equipped with 
almost everything a man requires.

Eenleeky Love.
ShblbtVILLE, Ky., Feb. 15.—Will Adame, 

aged 36, and his sweetheart, Tinie WUmoutb, 
aged 18, were found dead this morning on the 
railroad near here, bespattered with blood. 
They lay within a few feet of each other. 
Adsms evidently murdered the girl and then 
killed himself. Both were shot in the head. 
Adame’s pistol was found near him. The couple 
were on their way to the girl’s home. A 
lovers’ quarrel had probably caused the tragedy.

AaaenlUe» of Life lo Manama.
The Town Marshal of Hunnewell, Kan., re

signed on Friday last and on Saturday morning 
a gang of roughs took possession of the town, 
riding through the streets and shooting pro
miscuously. The citizens gathered and drove 
them ont of town. A number of shots wsre 
exchanged, hat no one was hurt

A Big Fee for Cewwwrt-
Sam Francisco. Feb. 17.—Judge Sullivan has 

entered decision on the questions of alimony 
and counsel’s fees in the Shsron divorce 
He granted the plaintiff $2,000 a month from 
date of application, Jan. 9th, and 856,000 coun 
eel fees.

If yon are tolling, broken, worn out and Dev
rons, ass * Weils Heal lb Renewer." $L Drug.

-------m—rc
Tke Mskdl Following deem WISH an Gver-

Whelmlng Force—Tke Scarcity ei
Water—Tke Canadian Voyageur».

London, Feb. 18.—Great anxiety is felt at 
the War Office regarding the position of Gen. 
Buller’e force at Gubat. The Mahdi’e rein
forcements sent to Metamneh will increase the 
force there to 7,500. The rebels have ten long- 
range guns. Gen. Buller has no heavy guns.

THE BKTBEAT PROM GUBAT.
Abu Klea advices, dated the 16tb, state that 

after rendering Gen. Gordon’s steamers use- 
by removing the machinery, Gen. Buller’e 

whole force evacuated the position near 
Gublt, and started on the morning on the 
14th across toe desert, and arrived at Abu 
Klea the next day without firing a shot. 
The men are cheerful. They prefer walking 
to camel riding. Abu Klea is considered a more 
strategic position. The Arabs massed in and 
around Metamneh did not notice this movement 
for several hours after Gubat bad been deserted1 
The British will retire to Gakdul Welle and may 
possibly continue their retreat to Korti, in order 
to concentrate the force there under the com
mand of Gen. Woleeley for a fresh advance. 
The steamers can be easily repaired when the 
British return. The total force at Abu Klea, 
Including the Egyptians and Soudanese, now 
amounts to 19,000 men, with 1,500 carnets. The 
water supply is not sufficient.

BULLEB AWAITING 0RDEK8.
It Is believed General Buller is awaiting 

orders either to retire to Gakdul or advance to 
Berber and join General Brackenbury.

THE MAHDI ADVANCING ON GUBAT.
It is said that the Mahdi is travelling in state 

with 40.000 to 60,000 followers, towards Metam- 
The force that Col. Talbot encountered 

„ in advanced detachment. On the 14th 
inet. the.Mahdi with hi* army was twenty miles 
from Gubat, and marching slowly. It is esti
mated the rebels lost 80 men killed during Col. 
Talbot’s skirmish.

gobdon’s treasure seized. •
Upon the capture of Khartoum the Mahdi 

seized all of Gen. Gordon’s treasures, Including 
a large amount of bank notes, which the Mahdi 
ia now trying to discount.

GEN. GORDON’S MEDAL.
A few copies of the leaden medal struck by 

Gen. Gordon to commemorate the long seige 
of Khartoum have been received in London, 

‘ are selling for double their weight in gold.
ROYAL THANKS TO THE COLONIES,

The Queen, in an autograph letter to Earl 
Derby, way», "Express my warm and grateful 
feelings to the colonies for their proffered aid.” 
The Queen will arrive at Windsor and inspect 
the Guards to-morrcw.

THE REASON OP THE BBTB1AT.
The reason for the abandonment of Gubat 

was the advance made by the Mahdi with9.000 
men from Ouidurman toward Gubat, and the 
retreat was ordered when the main body of the 
Arabs were twenty miles off, but the advance 
guard 3,000, with five cannon, was within seven 
miles of the British lines. General Buller baa 
lew than two thousand men.

ARRIVAL OP TALBOT'S CONVOY.
Kobti, Feb. 18.—The convoy of wounded in 

charge of CoL Talbot, which encountered the 
rebels near Gubat yesterday, arrived at Gakdul. 
The Howeiyat wells are exhausted. Tke camp 
will move to Hagaga,fourteen miles south,where 
water is plentiful.

VOYAGEURS AT KORTI.
Eighty Canadian voyageur» remain at Korti 

for further service iu the Sodden. The officers 
all offered to remain until the end of the 
campaign. The offers of Cols. Denison, Kenne
dy and Neileon are accepted.

ITALIAN TROOPS IN EGYPT.
Rome, Feb. 18.—The Italien troops In Egypt, 

after strengthening the fort works of Maseowab, 
will occupy the B gos plateau, in order to pro
tect the trade route from the Red Sea coset to
Knmnnim.,

HOMEWARD BOUND.
Queenstown, Feb. 18.—The Cansdlao voy< 

age u re have strived here. They will embark on 
therateamabip Hanoverian for home.

By Telegraph to tke Review.

Gakdul Wills, Feb. 19,—Gem Woods baa 
arrived with three companies of infantry.

CHANGE or PLANS.
London, Feb. 19.—Khartoum having fallen 

and the death of Gen. Gordon having rendered 
the main object of Gen. Woleeley’e expedition 
impossible, the Government has deemed it ex
pedient to change the whole plan of the cam 
paign.

POHCB8 PALLING RACK ON KOBTL
Gen. Brackenbury has been ordered to aban

don hie advance on Berber, and to concentrate 
his troops at Korti. Geo. Buller has also bean 
ordered to fall back on Korti, All the avail
able troope in Gen. Woleeley’e command will» 

concentrated the*, and at Debbeh and 
Korosko, the main body being at Korti.

DEPARTURE OP TROOPS POE EGYPT.
The first battalion of the Coldstream Guard*
9 In number, started to-day for Soakim. They 

left the Wellington barracks amid pathetic 
tee of leave taking. The route of march 

to Gravesend wee crowded with people who 
cheered entho«.iaetic*lly. The men presented 

plendid appearance. A detachment of 
humera left Aldershot to-day for Portsmouth, 
whsre they will embark for Egypt. The 
steamer Tyne sailed from Portsmouth to-day 
with reinforcements and stores for the Soudan. 
NO TROOPS TO BE WITHDRAWN PROM IRELAND.

In conaequenos of a wethat thcri ie imminent 
danger of seditious outbreaks in Ireland the 
Government will not recall any troope from 
there for service in the Sbndan.

A CAMEL COBPS PROM INDIA.
Cacutta, Feb. 19.—A camel corps, number

ing 2,000 men and 500 laborers, for work on the 
railway, are going to Su skim immediately.

■ORTH MOHAOHA*.
Coucil Meeting—Pursuant to adjournments 

the Council of the corporation of North Mon
aghan met on Monday,the 9th day of February, 
Present,the Reeve. Joseph Forster, Esq in the 
chsir, Messrs. Brounecombe, McIntosh and 
Johnston. The minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and confirmed. A commurfbation 
waa received from Mr. Whyte.General Superin 
tendant of the C. P. R. Railway, stating that 
their Engineers was instructed to report upon 
the condition of all the Railway crossings of said 
Railway through the township, also from Mr. 
Sortheran, clerk of Cavan,In reference to gravel 
supplied by Robert Howden for Boundary 
between Cavan and North Monaghan. An ac
count of $1.00 from George Stethsmfwas receiv
ed and ordered to be paid. By LewtiNo 319 
appointing a Clerk, Treasurer, Assessor,Collec
tor and Caretaker of the Town Hall received its 
several readings and was passed. All the old 
officers were re-ap|x>lnted. The Reeve reported 
that ha and Mr. Johnston had sold the timber 
on Quarter Line on 7ib Concession to" Robert 
Good fellow, Sr., for the Sum of $40.00. Bv Law 
No 320 appointing Pathmastere, Fence Viewers 
and Poundkeepers was readjufrst, second and 
third time and passed. the Council
adjourned to the call <

Sere Throat, I 
Ke

en. Weed Arrive» at flaUal Well»- 
Departure eg tke tieldeireaaa Caanto 
A Camel Corps frees IomHd Her Egypt.

Trochee, lie Liquid,

TM|*T;4rALLEY CANAL.
The follo^Sg ia the memorial of the County 

Council to ti^f igâter of Railways and Canale 
In regard to the fjrênt Valley Canal in psran- 
anoe of their resolution at the January sessions 
To the Hon, the Minister of Railway» and 

Canal* :

The memorial of the Municipal Corporation of 
the County of Peterborough humbly shew- 
eth :

That the Northwest ia universally recognised 
as one of the great wheat field» of the future, 
and if it continues to be developed aw rapidly as 
it haa been for the last two years, the Canada 
Pacific Railway will be totally inadequate to 
carry the produce to Montres!. The freez
ing in, and lose early in the fall of the Hudson 
Bay Company’s fur-carrying vessel makes It 
apparent that the proposed Hudson Bay route 
must prove a lailure, and careful examination 
of the several proposed routes baa established 
the fact that the Trent Valley Canal is the best 
Mid most natural, especially for the carrying of 
grain.

That the experience of the Erie canal, 
notwithetiuidiog the disadvMtagee under which 
it has labored and continues to labor, proves 
that gram can be carried cheaper by barge than 
in any other way.

That vessels sailing from ports on either 
Lakes Michigan or Superior, for Buffalo or 
Oswego, have now to encounter the dangerous 
navigation of the St. Clair and Lake Erie, which 
might be entirely avoided were an outlet for 
their cargoes provided from the Georgian Bay 
eastward, equal to and capable of competing 
with the Erie CanaL

That the distance to be travelled by vessels 
from the Saolt Ste Marie ur-fba Strait* of Mao 
kinaw to the south-east comer of the Georgian 
Bay, ie about 500 mile*kVe than to Buffalo,and 
over a course free fronEthe dangers to be en
countered in reaching the latfc r port.

That the entire distance from the south-east 
corner of the Georgian Bay to Montreal, by the 
Trent Valley route would be about 440 miles, 
as compared with 616 miles from Buffalo to New 
York.

That between the south-east corner of the 
Georgian Bay and the St. Lawrence exista a 
chain of lakes and rivera, which are now navig
able for bargee of a larger capacity than those 
need on tha Erie canal, for about four-fifths of 
the entire distMcs between those points.

That an ample supply of water exists for the 
efficient working of what ie commonly known as 
the Trent Valley Canal

That from iu eastern terminus on the Bay of 
Quinte the bargee which would be used on the 
Trent Valley canal could pa* direct to aad 
from Montreal.

That in addition to being a most important 
factor in developing the Northwest the comple
tion it the Trent Valley canal would be the 
means of securing to the Canadian route the 
lion's share of a trade which appear» to be oaly 
in its infeucy, and of developing the Interest» of 
a very large and importMt section of the Pro
vince of Ontario.

That the construction of this canal would be 
the means of ehoitening the water route be
tween Cbicego or Duluth ud Montreal by 40C 
miles, betides materially reducing the preseat 
per mile coat of transport between these two 
points.

That the completion of the internal naviga
tion to the St. Lawrence is of such vast import- 
ancs as to justifyHke country in incurring the 
expenditure required, it being an enterprise 
only second and forming an adjunct to the Can
ada Pacific Railway, its construction la not 
merely an act of local or provincial importance, 
but one seriously affecting the laterarta of tha 
whole Dominion.

Your memorialist*, therefore, earnestly pray 
that such farther grant may aeon be made foe 
tbs prosecution of this work * will ensure its 
completion without further delay.

as in dot

ots toIa It not worth the email prtee at 7» 
free , sunalf of every aymptom of those 
In* uenplalnta t if you think so call at our 
store and get a bottle of Shiloh's vttallaer. 
Every bottle has a Anted guarantee on It, nee

“em

dot, broad, «illAnd jour memorialist., i 
«.er pray. (Sid ( & Q STRICKLAND.

(8gd.) KDQ. PBARSR,
County Clark

County Council Chamber, I 
Peterborough, Jan. tl, 18*6. J
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY MEET TO 

■ELL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 

COOT PRICK.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealeries, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 

AND JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

gailg timing Review

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1», 1886.

MR- EDGAR'S DODGE.
Though Mr. Blake cannot be justified in 

making arrangements with Mr. Mowat to 
purchase, with the public funds of Ontario, a 
vacancy for Mr. Edgar, yet the Opposition 
leader hae been proved by events to have made 
a shrewd choice of his lieutenant. Ingenious 
as the Reform enemies of the Canada Pacific 
Railway have showed themselves to be in devis
ing means to injure that great national work, 
perhaps Mr. Edgar has surpassed them all in 
the ingenuity of hie attack. He moved to 
obtain details of all the temporary work to 
facilitate the construction of a portion of d. P.
H. He knew that even before the return could 
be completed much of this temporary work 
would be replaced by substantial permanent 
ooesti notion, and that all would be mads solid 
as rapidly as possible. But by getting on record 
that there once were temporary structures, he 
end hie honest friends opposed to the O. P. R. 
would have had some sort of foundation for mis- 
representing the road as being throughout of an 
inferior character. Hie little plot was defeated 
by the House refusing to give a return of the 
scaffolding, that it might he represented as to 
the edifice Itself. The idea was ingenious, though 
dishonest Happily Re accomplishment wse 
frustrated.

TEEHT VALLEY CANAL.
Thh importance of the opening of the Trent 

Valley navigation, though formerly opposed 
by those insufficiently informed, is now gener
ally acknowledged. The fact that Mr. Blake 

,bae referred to It in the House ns an important 
work, and has asked for information as to what 
Is being done, is another sign of the general de
sire for Its completion. The leeder of the Op
position baa hiul opportunities of learning that 
publie opinion favored this improvement, and 
therefore he hae taken np the matter to make 
himself popular.

The memorial which we publish in another 
oolumn from our County Council, urging the 
continuance of the work, will, no doubt find en 
echo from many other municipalities of the 
extensive and important district more imme
diately interested in the opening of navigation 
through this chain of waters.

We hope that the Government will place in 
estimates a liberal sum for the completion of 
another section of this great work. Such an 
expenditure would meet with very general ap
proval, and there would be hardly an objection 
to It, so great would be the advantage to be de
rived from a comparatively small outlay.

Mr. Mowat*» leading organ says that all but 
** Mr. Meredith and hie followers ” agree that 
new Parliamentary buildiogsj are necessary. 
Well, two at least of Mr. Meredith’s followers 
are of the same opinion, so, why the Premier, 
having presumably a majority at his back, 
should decline to stir till the leader of the Op
position takes the Initiative, we fail to see. Is 
it because Mr. Mowat is distrustful of his own 
followers that he thus abdicates the leadership 
in this matter?

The Globe says that new Parliament build
ings “ can be put np without adding a cent to 
the taxes," because the Premier has a surplus 
of nearly 97,000,000. Then why did Mr. Mowat 
incur a debt for the Province last year of a 
quarter of a million to meet our grants to rail
ways, if a surplus of twenty-eight times the 
amount wee available ? And why does he not 
date to propose new buildings until he obtains 
the leave of Mr. Meredith ?

• THi London Advertiser argues that Senator 
Gowan is a political partisan because he waa 
appointed a member of the Royal Commission to 
enquire Into the Pacific Railway chargee. We 
would be sorry to suppose that the judges ap
pointed on the Royal Commteekro to enquire 
into the conspiracy charges were therefore po
litical partisane, but if we adopted the Adver
tiser’s logic that would be the only conclusion.

Sin John Macdonald does pot believe, like 
the Reformers, in the Electee usurping the 
powers of Parliament In answer to enquiries 
by Mr. Mills, be expressed the acceptance by 
the Administration of the legal decision of the 
Privy Council, but declined on the part of the 
Executive to withdraw from Parliament He con
stitutional right to deal with the boundary be
yond the part thus settled.

RMTGto to the Bon Marche for Mualina
moon, Edging* dka. All

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD 818UOE OP THE FIFTH PARMA- 

MEET OF CAEADA.

Beaeflt BecSeUee-MarlUnse Uw tacUes 
B-A Money Mtopelo-Fleer Ineperta- 
treat Trank ieells Track-Trent 
Valley Canal.

Tuesday, Feb. 17.—A number of measures 
ware advanced a stage.

BENEFIT ASSOCIATIONS.
Sib L. Tilley moved the sooond reading of 

hie bill respecting benefit assurance associations. 
A number of these associations, such at the 
Foresters, Ancient Order of Workmen, etc., 
bad been insuring their members, but it was 
not considered desirable to make these benefit 
societies deposit 960,000 with the Government 
like the insurance companies. They would 
have to agree to certain restrictions, and to be

Mr. Blake objected to the Government hav
ing each large discretion as to registering these

ototiev.
After some further discussion the bill wee 

read a second time, and waa referred to the 
Committe on Banking and Commerce.

MARITIME COURT. *
Mr. Allen moved the second reading of the 

Bill to extend the jurisdiction of the Maritime 
Court of Ontario, so aa to make repairs or sup
plies furnished a first lien on a vessel.

Sib John Macdonald would eot oppose the 
second reading, but as the measure required 
careful consideration or it might do injury, he 
thought that no farther steps should be passed 
without giving ample time for the expression of 
the views of those interested. •

Mr. Blake agreed ee to the propriety of 
allowing time for full consideration.

After some discussion the bill was read a

i especially 
i, who had

_ for a copy <
the deliberation on Section 6.___
required the report of Judge Clarke, 
refused to eight the award.

Mr. Pope said there was no separate report 
by Judge Clarke.

Some discussion followed from which it ap
peared that Sir Chas. Tapper had quoted from a 
private letter of Judge Clarke.

The motion wee carried.
A MONEY REPORT.

•Mr. McMullen moved for papers as to a 
money dispute between Staff Commander Bol
ton and Mr. Tilton, of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, who had since been ap
pointed Deputy Minister.

Mr. MoLblan said that Mr. Tilton having,at 
Mr. Bolton’s request, forwarded his salary to 
hie wife in England, a dispute had arisen as to 
whether 9100 had been paid or not Mr. Tilton 
had been promoted before the dispute had 
arisen.

Mr. Blake condemned the irrégularité of 
cheques being made payable to “bearer” had not 
to 1‘order," and of a civil servant acting as 
agent

Mr. Peter Mitchell spoke in high terms of 
Mr. Tilton, who had been his Private Secretary 
when he held the portfolio.

OORNMKAL.
Mr. Paterson (Brant) moved for returns as 

to Importe of breadetnffs.
An amusing little tilt occurred between Mr. 

Peter Mitchell and Mr. Blake, and the motion 
was carried,

THE GRAND TRUNK.
Mr. Pern Mitchell asked as to the million 

sterling that was to be appropriated for double 
tracking the Grand Trunk between Toronto 
and Montreal. He condemned Sir H. Tyler 
for attacking this country and its credit.

Mr. Pope said no million had been set apart 
for doable tracking, because no bonds bed been 
sold. He sympathized with Mr. Mitchell’s in
dignation at the attacks upon Canada and its 
Parliament.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL.
Mr. Blau moved for papers concerning the 

Trent Valley Canal. He spoke of the great 
importance of the work and wished to know 
what was being done.

RAILWAYS.
Mr. Blau moved for a number of papers in 

regard to the C.P.R., the Intercolonial and the 
short line.

fVFTht Ban Rsrshs la the spot for Bar
gains in Grey and White Cottons, Prints 
Shirtings, Ac. AU Choice Hew Patterns 
arriving daily

FEBXLOE FALLS
Accident.—On Saturday of last week Mr. 

Thomas Lane, of Fenelon Falls, met with a very 
serions accident while chopiog for Mr. James 
Butler, of Somerville. It appears that a tree 
that had been felled lodged In another, and, 
while attempts were being made to liberate it, 
the butt slipped from the stump and caught 
Mr. Laos’s foot, which was so terribly crushed 
that it will probably have to be amputated.

Attacked et a Bam.—On Friday as the wife 
of Mr. Thomas Moynes, of Fenelon, wes stoop
ing in the barn-yard, she was attacked by a 
vicions ram. which struck her on the head and 
and knocked her down, and then assailed her so 
furiously that her shoulders end breast were 
much braised and one arm was broken. Though 
badly hurt she Is likely to recover, unless the 
blow on her head shoal prove more serious than 
Dr. Wilson, who le attending her, el present 
thinks it Is.

Badly Scorched. — Zebedee Smith, eged 
about 15, one of the multitudlooe eons of the 
widow Smith, of this village, appears to have an 
insufficiently developed organ of cautiousness. 
Summer before last, while allowing some other 
boys to draw him up with a rone and pally be
hind Jordan’s block, he fell and broke one of hie

id ready fo
i Tuesday. On the evening of that day it oc

curred to him that tobacco and gunpowder would 
make a good smoking mixture, so he tried the 

* lent. It was eminently satisfactory; 
if the ingredient* burned so much faster 

then the other that it wse necessary to add 
more. So he raised the bottle which did doty 
as a powder flask, and carefully poured some of 
Us contents into the bowl of hie pipe, while he 
sucked away at the stem. There wee n flash and 
a loud report, the house wee filled with smoke 
and Zeb’e mind was filled with astonishment. 
Fortunately he was not Injured by the broken 
glees, but hie haodeand face were badly search 
ed and hlackenedS*roelaehee and eyebrows 
burned off, and h^^K good deal singed. Had 
there been macbi^^^Bin the bottle he might 
have been killed^HK there wee lees than an 
ounce he wee not^Hly hurt, though he will 
probably look for some time aa If he had been 
tattooed. —Gazette.

Cures eollc, cramps, diarrhoea; externally far
KSSmCr Æ.tr.

MILLE ROOK
Firm.—On Sunday morning at 3 o’clock a fire j 

was discovered in the third story of the building 1 
owned and occupied by Mr. Leach as a drug 
store and telegraph office. The fire originated 
In the work room of Hamill’s photograph gallery, 
which occupied the whole of the third storey. 
The damage by fire was confined chiefly to the 
second and third storeys, but damage by water 
was very considerable. The insurance companies 
principally interested ate the Phcenix, of En 
land ; the Western, and the Citizens’.

Eng-

The Town of Dongola on the Upper Nile, 
lately made memorable by the long and still 
unexplained delay of Gen. Woleley’s army in 
its anvance upon Khartoum, has another and a 
stronger claim in renown as the birthplace of 
the Mahdi himself. Situated on a low, flat 
peninsula jutting out into the river, it is de
cidedly picturesque at a distance, with its tall, 
white, spear pointed minarets standing up 
against the deep blue sky, and its feathery 
palms overshadowing the flat-roofed, narrow- 
fifedowed, fortress like houses, which overlook 
the swift, smooth, coffee brown stream of the 
Nile. But oragPtaring the city the filth and 
disorder, characteristics of all Arab tdWns, be
come glaringly apparent, while the high blank 
walls that surround the numerous gardens give 
to the whole place a sombre, prison-like aspect 
Many of the clomey Arab boats and rafts used 
on the Nile are built here and among the native 
carpenters tiros employed the self-styled 
Mahommedan Messiah formerly worked under 
his own name of Mahmoud Ahmed. Irome 
dlately to the north of Dongela lies the long, 
narrow wedge shaped island of Argo, several 
miles in length, venerated by the natives as the 
scene of one of those terms of prophetic seclu
sion which the Mshdi has copied from bis 
namesake and prototype, Mohammed.

For diarrhoea, cholera morbus, dysentery and 
bloodyflux, colic or cramps In stomach, use or. 
Pierce's Compound Extract of Smart-Weed. 
Specific, also, for breaKlng up colds.

New Advertisements.

Notice to Creditors
Of JOHN POPE, of the Town of Peter

borough, Grocer.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the mid JOHN 
POPE has made an assignment of all his pro

perty, estate and effects, to Edward W. Lowe, of the 
City of Kingston. Commercial Traveller, in trust, for 
the benefit of all hie creditors, and for the purpose of 
paying and satisfying ratably and proportionately and 
without prejudice or priority, all the creditors their 
lust debts, and that all persons, firms and corporations 
having claims against the said debtor are required to 
send in their names, residences and joat office address
es, and particulars of their claims duly verified with 

- g- the nature

OYwnof
town of Peterborough, solicitor tor said trustee, 

on or before 12th day of March, A. D. 1885.
And notice le hereby given, that after the said date 

the said trustee will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said debtor among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been given, and that Said trustee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons, firms or corporations, of 
whose debt or claims the said trustee shall not then 
have notice.

JOHN O’MEARA, 
Solicitor for the Trustee, 

Dated at Peterborough, February 4th, 1886. 6dS0

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

TO-asriGKEIT-

R. H. Baird’s Comedy Co.
Will present the Tragl-Farce Comedy, entitled

NIP^TDCK
IN FOUR ACTS.

R. H. BAIRD, as....................................... NICHOLAS NIP.

R. L. MILLIGAN, ee..................................TRACER TUCK.

MISS ADDIE FLINT, as...............LADY REAUFORT.

MISS LIZZIE BAIRD, as........... SARAH TRUEGOLD.

FRIDAY EVENING, the Beautiful Irish Drama in 
four acts, entitled

Kathleen Mavourneen
SPECIAL,POPULAR PRICES,

15 and 25 Cents.
Reserved Seats for sale at Hartley's.

Arrived To-Day

ODE CAR LOAD SALT

BUTLER’S
Cheap as the Cheapest

3,000 Pounds this Season’s 
TEAS—Hysons, Blacks and 

Japans—extra value.

Fresh Ground Coffees and 
Spices, hew Fruits and Peels, 
Fine Essences, Toilet Soaps, 
(His, Brooms, Woodenware.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OP

Fine China and Colored Tea, 
Dinner and Chamber Sets. 

200 Dozen Handled Cups and 
Saucers, CHEAPl

100 Dozen Colored Plates, all 
sises,—Cheapest ever offered 
in Peterborough. See them. 

Fine Bar Tumblers, etc.

COAL OIL always on hand.
TERMS CASH OR PARM PRODUCE TAKEN, AT 

THE OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

M(ANDREW & NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

SES-A-TIITO
In the moet improved 
and economical plane

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

A SPECIALTY.

flas Fitting,Ac
done in a practical

nest door to the Fin3SC Hall, lnnee A Co., and

“SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.
Thin Famous Brand. PURE, BRIL

LIANT and almost TASTELESS, is 
far superior to any other Norwegian Ood 
Liver Oil yet Introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

SALE OF CHINA
.A-ISTID

During the Holiday8, at Coat.

I have decided to close out my entire stock In this 
Une of Goode, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Graphe Ware, 
Fancy Cups Mid Saucers of beautiful designs. Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dtehee, Ornamental Juge, 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is neither old, ehop-wern, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost,

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterberough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

F0/-I

KNOW THYSELF»
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

iy, Nervous and Phyatcial Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every man. young, middle-aged and old, 
It contains 126 perecriptione tor all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 28 year* is each ee 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any "800 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin) em

bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
In every sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
than any other work sold in this country tor 12.60, 
or the money will be refunded in every instance. 
Price only #1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative 
sample 0 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of wldch he refers.

This book should he read by the young for 
Ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will tx 
—London Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
Instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H, 
Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass., who may 
be consulted on nil diseases requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have
baffled the skill ol all other phye II-------------
a specialty. Such treated success M 
without an instance of fail‘ThP
Spring Hinges, which will held the doer 

open or «hat.

Solid Steel Chopping Axes,
(WAXHAMT1D 600D.)

Thistle CrocfrCat Saws, Lance Tooth, Sew 
Improved Champion and Old V. Tooth.

(AU WAHBAHTS0.)

OOe. Lanterns.

80c. Weed Saws, Framed and Sharped 

Handled Chopping Axes, $1.00 each. 

Cattle Chaîne, from Light to Hsaviert
Ball Chains

Wetmore’e Celebrated B 4 Any Am 
always in Stock.

(Beware of Cheap, Poor, imitations.)

GEO. STETHEM
Importer of Hardware.

I'KTKKBOHOUQH.

Opening up on Saturday U

MR. PARKER is opening en extend»e STEAM DYEING, SCOURING end FINISHING 
WORKS, equipped with the »err beet Machinery procurable lor Cleaning, Dyeing end 

Finishing the following article. In e manner which makea them look like new
Gents' and Boys' Suits, Ladles’ Dresses, Silks and Silk Velvets, Damask 
and Repp Curtains, Plano and Table Covers, Sheepskin Mate and Rugs, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons, Ladles' Cloaks, Jackets, Ac.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plumes,-all shades.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Reflniahed. I would call special attention 
to my meaning of Ladies' White mouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheep
skins, Mata and Ruga Laos Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. Lace 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The attention of Wholesale and Retail Dry Goode Merchants le especially directed hereto, 
orders from whom will be executed to give entire satisfaction. Cell and examine our work. 

Order! by Mail or Express promptly attended to. crDon't forget the Addreee,

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Semiring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite SL John's Church.

WALL PAPER.
l'or the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

G. B. RO UTLEY'S
FRAMIHG DONE TO ORDRE.

\

Flaxseed, - 5c. Per Pound ; $3.50 Per tod. 
Flaxseed Meal, 6c. Per Pond; $4.50 Per Hand. 
Oil Cake, - Per Pound; $2.00 Per tod.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOH BTRRRT.

CALL AND 8RR OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent quality and very tow prisse.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Talus.

CALL AMD SEE THE BEOT

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black and Grey.

CALL AMD SEE OUR

Persian Lamb 6 Astrachan Caps
(Men's end Women's

Fur Ooate, Set», Muffs and Gapes.

a ROBINSON & CO.
Run no Risks

by sending your goods out of town to he

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER end CHEAPER 

at home et the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brigs, opposite Belief hem's. 

Money, Trouble and Delay eeved every time.
Look out for Travellers and Agente for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on tiie shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned aad Dyed Black. AU 
work done In firel-elaes style. Goods sent tor and

WILLIAM ABOUB, 
Peterborough Dye Works.

NEW INDUSTRY !
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Done Op in First Class S(jle
Far tb. «roll row of 60 Cent, pro torn. Rpwtil

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected anjMtoUverad on the Shortest

JAS. FANNING,

BETTER WORK
THAN EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Beat of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

m~Vt you went LufbHIaed PICYURRS 
Of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring 
them to the McFADDBN'S.

EWir you want Photographs of your 
HORSES and SLEIGHS, or RIOS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Sbnooe 
and Aylmer Streets.

W. McFADDBN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER 8IMOOE AMD AYLMER STREETS.

BILL POSTING
A Want Now Supplied.

kPiM mnnow b. toll « tb. TOWN CLOCKO' GROCERY for til tied, of BUI Putting, i
not rob]

o dtiey tad monopoly of one biltpottw ro heretofore. 
BUI bored, .od proto free. Retro (tree an applies 

*" —— by a live man and a first class

if C.I.
In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I will have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis
posed of.

GEO- STETHEM
H

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Am pleasant to taka. Contain their o%. 
Purgative. Is a into, euro, and effectual 
dewtrw ot warworn la CUidron or Adulta
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WALLACE POINT BRIDGE n ROSAS 
BRIDGE.

To the Editor of the Hsvie*

Dkak Sir.—The^suggestione made to the 
County Council to do away with the Wallace 
Point Bridge and build up the Rosa’s Bridge 
instead ha» caused a good deal of uoeasiness to 
be felt amongst those interested in the Wallace 
Point Bridge.

A deputation called upon me last week to 
enquire upon what ter ns the Counties assumed 
the Wallace Point Bridge from the original 
Company, or if the counties have the power to 
cancel the Bridge. As I was Secretary and 
Treasurer of the original company while in ex
istence, and also having been employed by the 
company to make arrangements with the count
ies Council to assume the Bridge, I feel it a 
duty I owe the original stock holders and also 
to the public generally to give a full report of 
the whole transaction. In the year 1866, 
although the Rosa Bridge was then in full op
eration, it was thought that a bridge was so 
much required at the Wallace Point, and be
cause the Counties would not build one, a joint 
«took company was formed to build a bridge 
across the river, called the Wallace Point road 
and Bridge Company (limited), the capital stock 
to be $4,000 in 200 shares of t wenty dollars each. 
The first meeting of the stockholders was held 
at Morton’s Hotel on the thirty first day of 
October, 1866, the stock being all taken. The 
company was legally formed and the first call 
made on the stockholders. On the third day of 
January, 1867. at a meeting of the directors, 
there was paid into me as treasurer $143, the 
amount required by law to enable the company 
to register the stock list, which I did in the 
Peterborough Registry Office.

The Government board of public worka was 
notified and furnished with a specification and 
tracings of the plan. The Board sent the in
spector of public works to make a personal 
examination of the river and approaches, who 
reported favourably. The municipalities inter
ested having received the thirty days notice 
required by law, the company was then allowed 
to no on and build the bridge and approaches.

Having found that the original stock would 
not be sufficient, it was decided to increase the 
■took by fifty new shares, of which only twenty 
were sold.

It will be seen that the company spent $4,400 
besides the amount collected by tolls, during 
the time the bridge was in the company’s bands, 
and it also built a house for the toll keeper.

The road was so much travelled at that time 
that at a meeting of the directors on January 
26th, 1870, the toll wss let for that year at $260 
rent, but unfortunately in April a flood took 
away the awing and injured the bridge so much 
that it was decided to ask the Counties Council 
to assume the bridge. Consequently on the 
30th day of May, at a meeting of the directors, 
Mr. Rich. Stewart and myself were appointed 
to attend the County Council at Peterborough, 
then about to assemble, and we were given 
authority by the directors to make any arrange
ment that we could with the County Council of 
Peterborough, subject to a vote of the stock
holders. The County Council agreed to assume 
one half, if the united counties of Durham and 
Northumberland assumed the other half. I wee 
then sent alone to the County Council at 
Cqbcurg, and the arrangements with both 
councils was that by the company translating 
their rights over to the counties they (the said 
counties) would repair the bridge, make it a free 
road and keep it in repair.

This I reported to the directors at a meeting 
held on the 16th of June, which was accepted by 
the directors. I was then instructed to call a 
meeting of the stockholders on the 27th to 
transfer their right over to the counties. There 
was a large number of the stockholders present 
to meet the committee from the County Connells, 
and on that day the company transferred their 
right to the counties. \

I have been careful to give the dates in order 
to show that the counties assumed one mile of 
road on each side of the river, as well as the 
bridge, and that the Council of Otonabee have 
no right to close that portion of the road leading 
to Peterborough, which belonged to the original 
Road and Bridge Company.

If South Monaghan wants closer connection 
with Peterborough, why not insist that the 
counties keep that road open and in good repair? 
Or if they want another bridge, let it be an 
inter-county bridge, and not attempt to do away 
with the Wallace Point Bridge, because there 
ie no other place between Peterborough and 
Rice Lake where a bridge could be built that 
would accommodate so many people. Then why 
should anyone try to do away with a bridge 
which baa been ench a boon to this part of the 
country ?

Look at it in another light. If the company 
had decided to repair the bridge the toll would 
have kept it ip repair. If the travel over the 
bridge In 1870 warranted the giving of $260 rent 
per year, what would the toll have been worth 
since, when there is three or four times more 
travel over it now !

It is well known that the Reeve of South 
Monaghan said in a public speech that if he 
•ould do away with the Wallace Point bridge, or 
that if it would help to build the Rosa bridge,he 
would do away with it to-morrow if he could.

I see by your report of the deputation from 
South Monaghan to the Peterborough Council 
(conspirions by the absence of three members of 
tile South Monsghan Council, information, or 
details) that onr worthy Reeve promised $3,000 
from South Monaghan towards a new bridge at 
Roea’e, on what authority I know not. I bad 
always thought that the Council had no author
ity to grant money outside of their own corpor
ation without submitting it to a vote of the 
ratepayers. ■

Has our Reeve’s sentiments been infused 
Into the County Council to cause the delay of 
the necessary repairs now required on the 
Wallace Point bridge ? If such be the case, 
then it is time for the people to waken up and 
demand their just rights.

To show that the counties are obliged to keep 
the rosd and bridge in repair, also that the 
Company had the right to transfer the said road 
and bridge, I submit the following prenable to 
the stock list

" Be It remembered that on the thirty-first 
day of October in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-six we the 
undersigned stockholders met at Morten’s 
Hotel. Wallace’s Point, in the township of 
Otonabee, in the County of Peterborough, in 
the Province of Canada, and resolved to form 
ourselves into a company to be called *Tbe

respecting Joint Stock companies for the the 
oopslnsdwoa * " * ”a of Roads and other works in Upper 
Canada’, for the purpose of constructing a road 
from a certain print on the concession line be
tween the third and fourth concession* of the 
Township of South Monaghan, in the County 
of Northumberland, one of the united counties 
of Northumberland and Durham, at the south
east corner of lot No.4 in the said 4th concession, 
thence along the present travelled road to the 
River Otonabee at Rv western boundary, thence 
across the said River Otonabee by means of a 
swing or other properly constructed bridge to 
the eastern boundary or bank of said river, 
thence along said eastern boundary or bank of 
•aid river in a northerly direction through the 
lands of one William Morton, to the present 
travelled road leading to said river, thence along 
said travelled road to a point at or near the 
northern boundary of lot No. 12 in the 17th

con. of the Township of Otonabee, In the County 
of Peterborough, in all a distance of two miles 
and one quarter of a mile. And we do hereby 
declare the capital stock of eaid Company shall 
be four thousand dollars, to be divided into two 
hundred shares at the price or sum of twenty 
dollars each.

"And we, the undersigned stockholders, do 
hereby agree to take and accept the number of 
shares set by ns opposite to onr respective signa 
tares, and we do hereby agree to pay the calls 
thereon according to the provisions of the said 
id part recited Act, and of the rules, regulations 
and by-laws of the said Company, to be made 
or passed in that behalf, and we do hereby 
nominate John Lightfoot, of the Township of 
South Monaghan, aforesaid, farmer, Robert 
Waddell, of the same place, merchant, George 
Elliott, of the Township of Cavan, farmer,Wm. 
Morton, of the Township of Otonabee, farmer, 
and Richard Stewart, of the said Township of 
Otonabee, to be the first Director of the said

Knowing that this communication is already 
too long, I do not wish to trespass any more on 
your valuable space at present. Thanking you 
in the name of thoee interested for giving this 
Insertion, V

I remain, yours, Ac.,
Thos. M. Willas,

South Monaghan, Feb. 17,1885.

PORTRAIT OF TEK HARDI
•f »Parteis a Vlaâeaary ffiervleh-Fai 

■slBtly las has Spread.
Imagine a man about 40 years of age, of 

medium height, aa lean as a shotten herring, 
with mahogany complexion, coal beard and 
eyes, and three vertical flashes on hip eheeke, 
sdd to this a long cotton shirt as a garment, 
narrow turban aa a headdress, a pair of wooden 
sandale, and in the hands—dry as those of a 
mommy—a string of ninety besde,correeponding 
to an equal number of divine attributes, and 
you have the Mahdi. Those who have seen him 
say that Mohamed Ahmed plays to perfection 
the part of a visionary dervish, waving his head 
when walk and murmuring constant prayers, his 
eyes fixed on heaven. His father was a carpen
ter on Nnft island, in the Nubian province of 
Dongola, and about 1852 came, wit£ hie four 
children, to Cbindi, a small city on the banks 
of the Nile south of Berber. When very 
young he was placed as an apprentice under the 
care of one of hie uncles, a shipbuilder of 
Ceabakaa opposite Sennaar. It seems that the 
future prophet was not without hie failings, for 
one day hie uncle thought well of flogging him 
in a regular French style. The proceeding wss 
not appreciated and the child ran away until he 
arrived at Khartoum, where he entered a|sort of 
convent ef begging dervishes, who were in 
charge of the monument erected over the ven
erated remains of Cbrick Hoghali, patron of the 
city. There bis life was a remarkable for hit 
piety ; bat as to education, be bever learned 
how to write or even how to read fluently * Later 
he went to a similar institution in Berber, then 
to one in Aradnp, on the south of Kens In 
the latter city he became in 1870 the favorite 
disciple of an eminent fakir, Cheick Nnr-el 
Daim, and finally was ordained by him and 
went .to Abbas (eland, White Nile. His fame aa 
« saintly man waa every year on the in
crease. He lived in a kind of pit or subterran
ean repository for grain, called silo, which he 
had dug up with bis own hands, and there he 
passed hie life, fasting and praying, burning 
incense day and night, and repeating the name 
of Allah for hours at a time until he would fall 
to the ground panting and exhausted. If any
body spoke to him he gave back no answer, 
except sentences from the sacred book of Islam. 
Earthly things seemed to inspire him only with 
disgust and pity. He had made a vow to 
absorb himself in the contemplation of divine 
perfections, and to weep all hie life for 
the sine of mankind. Bat his tears did 
not destroy bis powers of vision, and he 
kept hie best eye wide open to butines*: and the 
faithful ceming by thousands and depositing rich 
offerings at the mouth of hie silo, he never failed 
to see the gifts nor to stow them away carefully 
for stormy days. In 1878 he had become so 
wealthy that be felt the necessity to declare that 
Allah him ordered him to leave hie silo and to 
take unto himself a large collection of wives, 
whom, as a practical man he chose among the 
most influential families of the country, 
especially that of the Bagarae, the most 
opulent slaves traders on the White Nile. 
Every one has still fresh In his memory 
the appalling extermination of Hick’s 
Pasha's eleven thousand men surround
ed on the 5th November, 1883—the first day of 
the fourteenth century of Régira—at Hasghil 
while marching on ElObeid. This horrible but
chery, happening on the threshold of the 
century announced aa the one of the list 
prophet, gave a bloody consecration to Moham
med-Ahmed, who, after three days’ battle, went 
all over the battlefield, piercing with his spear 
the ghaelty corpses of his enemies and exclaiming 
*Ttu L I the prophet, who destroyed the he
retics r Compared to him Mohammed waa no 
more, in bia mind, than a small prophet. He 
alone was the only great and powerful Messiah
announced by Mahomi ............... ~ “
Constantinople

named himself. The Sultan of
Constantinople was no more the supreme 
caliph, the chief of Idamlsm ; It writhe, 
Mahommed-Ahmed, and he ordered hie own 
name to be invoked in public worship in the 
place of Mahommed’e right after the name of 
Allah I I have said enough ro show what kind 
of a man is the Nubian Mahdi.—Alfred M. 
Cotte. L L.D, in Catholic World.

IHTGo to the Bon Marche for Tobaccos 

and Cigars at LoWeat Rock Bottom Prioee

Murderer Merrill's Cavern.
Nashville, Feb. 17.—A genuine sensation 

has been created here by the discovery In Car
rol County of the supposed cave of John A. 
Merrill, the celebrated robber, murderer, for
ger, counterfeiter and bandit, who waa the 
terror of this western country about fifty veers 
ago. The cave is situated on the farm of W. O. 
Blair, and wm discovered by a party of boaters. 
When the hunters first entered She cave a large 
number of bate and owls flew out, many falling 
to the ground when the air struck them. 
Lanterns were procured, and on examining the 
room it wm found to be ceiled with rough briurds 
and in one corner the hunters were horofied to 
find the skeleton of a men chained to the floor. 
Several wooden chaire, a large table on which 
lay a deck of playing cards, and beneath the 
table the skeleton of a woman also chained to 
the floor. On the wall waa written, yet plain 
enough to be read : “John A. Merrill, 1828.” 
Several pairs of handcuffs, two large knives, 
and two dried-up frames of large blood-hounds 
were also discovered. Numbers of people have 
visited the cave, but few bate had the courage 
to enter it.

A Wonderful Place of Workmanship
A piece of work of unparalleled patience and 

ingenuity is reported from Kartbaue, in Bohemia* 
the wonderful workman being a youth in durance 
for fi ve years for theft, He hM turned his enforc
ed leisure to use, and manufactured a straw 
watch five centimeters in diameter by two in 
thickness. The work comprise a few bite of 
straw, some cotton, two needles and a pm, a 
small piece of paper forming the dial. It is said 
to go for six bonre, and could be made to go 
twelve hours with a few improvement*.

‘•Wells* Health Renewer' restores health and 
vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual De] 
bluty. $1

FROM ALL OVER.
National Pills are sugar coated, mild but 

thorough, and are the best stomach and liver 
pQl in use.

Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfulneee, 
weakness and convulsions, are some of the 
effects of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for prickly 
beat, nettle rash, ecaley eruption, itch, and all 
diseased condition of the skin

A Princely Fortune.—A man may possess 
the fortune of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the organs.

A Fourfold Wore.—Burdock Blood Bitters 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin, relieving or curing In 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

Depend upon It.—You can depend upon 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil m a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and in
flammatory complaints. It not only relieves 
but cores.

If your hair is turning gray, don’t use the 
poisonous dyes which burn out its life mid pro
duce many diseases of the scalp. Ayer’s Hair 
ie positively harmless, and will restore the 
natural color of the hair, stimulate its growth, 
and bring back its youthful gloss and beauty.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist. Lancaster, Pa., writes that he hM guaran
teed o ver 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case hM It disappoint
ed these who need it. In Canada it gives the 
same general satisfaction.

A Good Motto.—WMte not y onr substance 
in riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
doge the system with dises*. Open the chan
nels of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organa with Burdock Blood Bitters.

Danger n* the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atoroosphere, and suddenly checked 
preepiration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, Mthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

The Most Rev. Dr. McCarthy, Bishop of 
Ctoyne, has issued a pm torsi letter, in which 
he denounces the recent dynamite outrages in 
London and elsewhere.

It is a little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray À Lan men’s Florida Water, so a* to 
find the words “Lsnman A Kemp, New 
York,” which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every page, but it ie better to 
take this email amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine bag 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be easily seen when held op to the light, 
and no florida water . is genuine that does not 
have this test mark.

A Deadly
Hamilton, Feb. 17.—Robert Richardson, who 

is employed as heater a |the Ontario rolling mills, 
and Thomas Brick, who fulfils the duties of 
niuhtwatchmao at the same establishment, had 
a quarrel this morning about two o’clock. Rich
ardson wm so badly beaten and cut about the 
head that it is feared he will die. Brick is also 
considerable cut about the face, but his injuries 
are not serious. Each man says the other wm 
the aggressor. Brick hM been arrested and 
jailed. Mr. Whitehead, superintendent of the 
mills, offers i to go ball for the prisoner.but the 
magistrate thought it wise to refuse bail until it 
ie]kn*wn certainly whether Richardson’s injur
ies will prove fatal. He wm in such a low com 
dition this morning that the police magistrate 
and chief constable visited him at his residence 
and took hie ante mortem deposition. Brick 
stated that he is a special constable m well m a 
night-watchman, and says that he was trying to 
quell a disturbance between Richardson and 
some of the other mill hands when the .latter 
attacked him.

JMTThe Bon Marche !• the leading place 

for Choice Hew Teas, Ooflbee nnd Sugars.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A» the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Ticket# 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following iret-clase lines of atearoetai-

D0MINI0N AND BEATER UNES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent for the G. T- R- and the above first 
class Steamship lines, 1 can sell tickets direct from
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May Slot, 1884

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

PoroUrltTM bom. I. not alwty. the bwt 
tan of melt, but w. point proudly to the fuet 
that no other medicine hM woe for Iter If 
•neb uni renal approbation In Ite owe city, 
tanta, end oonntry, end smongeU people, m

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our beat- 

known Massachusetts Druggists should be of

RHEUMATISM. fiiSH
▼ere that I could not move from the bed, or 
dress^without help. I tried several reme
dies without much If any relief, until I took 
AVER'S Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which, I wm completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and it etlll t tains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures It has 
effected fn this vicinity convince me that It 
is the beat blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. E. F. Harris.”

Hirer St, Dockland, Mam, May 13,1882.

SALT RHEUM,IIHmUlHi Carpet Corporation. 
wm for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in Its 
worst form. Its uloerations actually covered 
more than half thé surface of his body and 
Ihnbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer’s 

----------------- “ ------- » InSarsaparilla. See certificate 
Almanac for 1883.

Ayer’s

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mai».
Sold by nil Druggiets| f 1. eU battle, for «0.

D. BELLECHEM.
irtnker. 

list hlaWarovoc 
Residence adjoining I

riAN be found Day or Night at hlsWi 
V Hunter Street, orsthS R

Legal.

B
JOHN BURNHAM,

ARRISTniLAT 
TOR INCHA

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
HANCKRY, CONVEYANCER, Re — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on George 
Street. dbOAw

SJONB A MASSON,
TYARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 

Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
comer of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
B. B. STOWS. w40-d80

B. H. D. HALL,
(Successor to Dbnhistocn A Hsu.

Barrister,! 
Opuci:—■Hi

SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBUC. 
un ter street, next the English Church

POUS8BTTB * ROGER,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ae.- 
Offlce Water Street, next door north of the

dlwfii

W. H. MOORE,
YYARRISTER, SollcitJhn the Supreme Court, Ac. 
JL> Omci Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlfl

a W. 8AWER8,
DABRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court, 
JL> Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Oppmbj—Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe

die-wii

HATTON dfc WOOD,
____________SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Aa

— Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, a. a. e. w. Barron.

B. B. EDWARDS.
TbARRlSTKR, SOLICITOR, Aa, Peterborough, Oak, 
13 Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, tones A 
Offs. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GKO. T. .LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has
the practice of the law). Office over old________

Toronto, corner of Simcoe aad Water Streets, Peter- 
borough. *•—“

Professional.
OHO. W. R ANN BY,

superintend execution of any architectural work la 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Helli- 
well, Architects of Toronto. Oppiob : West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

RANNBY A BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECTS, AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing House*. Buildings superintended end Patents 
applied for. Hosting and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs -Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlftOwl

e. W. RASH BT. W. BLACKWELL.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications. Details and Estimates 
prepared for all lands of buildings. Orders may be 

left et the Grand Central Hotel. d»wf

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
in Sfsaeee street, Toronto.

'YÿTLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
Qnte Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MABCM 7th, 188». and tb* FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 8 am. to 8.86 
P-

DR. HALLIDAY
|FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, o^godte01______ _________ ._____

Court House square.

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland, Licentiate of Midwifery.
Rssroaaos and Omcs .—From eight to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

Svrqbrt daily from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg’s Furniture Store

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough.
Teeth inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, 

or env base desired. Rsranasoas: T. Rowe, M. D , 
D.L.S.. New York :G. W. Tripp, D.DA AuburmN.Y. 
T. Neelands, L.D.8.. J. A. Brown, L.D.6., J. W. Cl* 

MD- rwHov’:,L
Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 

extraction of teeth. wl-dl*

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.&
OATS YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Right yean experience in 
City Offices All work warranted. Office over Mr.
Green's Clothing Store.

Hotels.

O.P.R HOTEL.

MB. B. N. RODDY bw to inform tb. dti 
n. of Peterborough, tbit h. lu taewd 

tb. oommodloo. Hotel oo Sltnco. strata, Wert of 
Fsirweetber'a store, formerly known as the “Amerl 
— Hotel," and has bad the house thoroughly refitt- 

and remodeled In the latest and most artistic 
désigna The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will br 
provided with the beet of the season, Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the be* in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler in attendance. 112t-w22

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. E. NORRIS, Proprietress Comer Ayl
mer sod Charlotte Streets This home has just 

been opened up sod famished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort ef guests 
The table is eu^liedwith all the choicest luxuries of

liquor and cigars, 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited, 
pwtiay.

supplied with the beet wines 
btabling and careful hostler

--------------------------  Fare $1.66
dlttwtl

ST. LAWRBNOH HALL, Port Hope
mHE Proprietor of the above Hotel desires to inform 
1 his old friends and the publie, that they hare 

fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a harf gelrg 
east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, whim 
will always be found ready al MAORIES.

Port Hep Dos 141». 189». dI4Jw«

LEON DION

HAYING purchased the Hotel boMneee in Lakefield 
so long carried on by Mr. Geo. Berubes, begs to 

solicits a continuance of the patronage of the publia 
The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to busi
ness, and care to managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of this popular House dOwfit

X Superior Fi
" What a Beautiful and Extepdwe Stock of Furs, 

and so Cheap!" is the exclprfation of all Ladies as 
they admire the welt-seJerfed Stock of Squirrel-lined 
Circulars, Persian LjpribMJaska Seal, Bocharin and 
Astrachan Jackept.Seal Caps [n Wedges & Turbans. 
A Splendid Un of Shoulder Cdpes, in the Newest 
Furs to befound at the Fur Emporium of

MILLS BROT
FURS RBMODDBLLBD AND REPAIRED,

Make Home Cheerful !
10c. SUBSCRIBE FOR 10c.

The Daily Evening Review
10c. Only 10c- a Week! 10c.

A Splendid Family Paper

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Down of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyes, » Ml 

assortment, cheap, simple, and mo it eatiethetory.

Direct importation Com Germany, s very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, tor 

__ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy nee, also Cream 
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing ie onr Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Mensiee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

“TEN CENT STORE !”
ITTT YOtTE

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We have a Large Stock and the Prioee am right The Goods must be sold preparatory to removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL —7

Just opened out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be sold at very Low Prises

s OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We b.v. tb. Chtapete end Brat Doll, in Town. BTC ALL AND BE CONVINC1D.
A (nil Un. «I SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Also.—. Splendid Ataortment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, tu.

«WBMEBXBBB THE PLAOBTh. Two Store opposite Itaoh’a Far «tore. Boosted 
Door North of MoiibIop, Ooorso Strata, Peterborough. due

“TEN CENT STORE !”
English Brann

Bologna Sausage 
Pork Sausage - 
Fresh Pork -

15c. English Pickle Pork - 10c.
10c. Breakfast Bacon - - 12|c.
10c. Spiced Rolls - - m.

10c. Sugar Cured Hams - 124o.
10c. Best Steamf entered Lard t2|c.

GEO. MATTHEWS
«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. George Street.

GRAY more HAIR,
Orajllne | Ik. tirant Bair Beta.

gradually tad ganutaanMy. Mot » dye. A
______  Benawer, chug» army bate to tw Mural .

taO permtataiiy. not » eye. A rairataloo. invention Oray-htin* prate]ta. old men tad tel, fe look retag In terra wnh. Bo mon gray tali. Aim grow, ludr npSÜly mTtaitab 
dracrtptl.. book, ud tatabwmtek tad opteTo®. d «nlra.1 Mekte tadiwtara, eta 
I u highly. Addtata, J. m 1KIMMI. I Murray ba, lew sera.
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CRETONNES!
For Cretonnes that are Cretonnes 

See Alexander’s Window.

Jew Opened Out eome of the PrettleW Pnltemn In 
Cretonnes we have ever shown.

Beautiful Fancy Cretonne»,
Baqoisite Here ruble Cretonne»,

lovely Striped Cretonne».
We have also received the first instalment of our 

New Spring LACK CURTAINS, which contains many 
New Designs and Special Patterns. We claim for 
them not only Unique Styles, but prices that will 
compare favourable with any in the trade.

Enclosed with other goods were five pieces of 
SHEPHERD PLAIDS, which are to be largely worn 
this coming eeeeoo, and will undoubtedly meet the 
approbation of every lady that wishes something 
** Neat btit not Gaudy."

We will be most happy to show any one our New 
Spring Goods, and will deem It a favor to make 
comparisons of our prices.

JAMES ALEXANDER.
g xilj Svnriag gmitw

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1885.

of Mr. John 
evening (Feb. 
the Baptist Church, 
been prepared.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Probabilities

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four boors counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Moderate west
erly winds, fair weather, not modi change in 
temperature.

Baatlly Called Away.
On Tuesday night Dr. Clarke was summoned 

to Toronto by a message which stated that hie 
brother, Frederick this
place, had his band ween
the rollers of a leal The
limn is badly eras will
probably be saved. m to'
town this week or ei

The flour and : 
Flavelle is being ei 
rise. A large arch 
wall between the fe 
premises formerly < 
wards as a law oftici 
used as a grain an 
of workmen, under i 
MoClennsn, are h 
fitting will shortly b
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i the 
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Ed 
ill be 
staff 
Jas.

The committee the
preliminary meeting ility
of submitting the I 
County, met on Vi the
Young Men's Cbrfe is at
three o'clock. Ab- Act
sympathizers were il
decided to call a coe it of
tim Act from all pm e
Brad barn’s Opera B arch
4th. A committee 1 Irsft
a programme for Um >1

Mr.
entb 
la of

Oa Tuesday night 
o'clock a fire broke <
Alex. Fitzgerald, oi 
concession of Smitl 
Lakefield. The he
entirely destroyed. frees
of the tire that the U ape,
especially the thildn 
In which two of 
through before the Mrs.
Fitzgerald smelling ind,
who, after ■■lidfci to ally,
endeavored topeiftei hich
he had in a bureau \ d in
•aving a part by the
adjoining unlocked
consumed. Some of _ ______________ i to
the spot to gie^psaisUoce, but were too late, as 
the house was nearly consumed before their 
arrival. Mr. Fitzgerald had an insurance on 
the bouse, but not to its full value, and the con
tents were uninsured. In August, 1878, Mr. 
Fltsgerald lost his barns and tLeir contents by 
fire. ______

'ancle Josh.’*
On Wednesday evening the Robt. H. Baird 

Comedy Company commenced a four night's 
engagement in Bredborn'e Opera House. The 
HfM was fairly well filled. The play placed on 
the boards was “Unde Josh,” the title role 
being assumed by Mr. Baird. The play Is one, 
lor a mirth loving people, eminently suited to 
draw good house#. “ Unde Josh ” le a New 
England farmer and Mr. Baird fully interprets 
the character in all its minutiae. The audience 
was kept in constant good humour, and now 
and then would burst out in roars of laughter 
at some specially ludicrous situation. The 
support was up to the average. Miss Charlotte 
dyne as "Little Tot,” the crossing sweeper, 
rendered her part in a very happy manner and 
was several times greeted with appisuae. Mr. 
Richarde as "Bill Johnson,” Tot's father, and 
the “loafer as bad *as they make ’em” made a 
good representation of the character. Altogeth
er the performance was one which thoroughly 
pleased the audience and afforded grounds for 
expecting bumper houses during the reel of the 
engagement. The price of admission which this 
company adopt seems to make It more evident 
that a better paying attendance can be secured 
at 15 and 25 cents than the old prices hereto 
fora in vogue. The play to be presented to
night is that laughable comedy “Nip and

BOILER EXPLOSION.

An Accident Hear Norwood—Three idem 
Beiiensly Injnred. •

An explosion of the boiler in Messrs. Rox
burgh A Rork’s steam saw mill in Dominer 
occurred on Tuesday morning. The mill is 
situated on the ninth concession of Dummer, 
and is about five miles from the village of Nor
wood. On that morning, when they were get
ting up steam, and when there was about sixty 
pounds of steam pressure, the boiler exploded. 
Edward Foiner, Joseph Forner and William 
Black, who wore in the mill, were eerit ualy 
injured. The two Forcers were badly scalded 
and braised, and Black was thrown some dis
tance and a leg and arm were fractured. Luke 
Cooper, another employee, who was a short dis
tance from the mill, had hie cap blown off and 
was stunned, but not seriously injured. The 
injured men are under the care of Dr. Ford and 
Dr. Pettigrew, of Norwood.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE flEOOBD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PRO

VINCIAL PARLIAMENT

The Assessors, Messrs. Aldridge and Me. 
Gratia, are now hard at work. For the past two 
weeks they have been doing Number One Ward 
and expect to be pretty well through by to
night. It will take until the end of March to 

te the assessment of the town.

The following are the names of those who 
composed that brilliant organization known as 
the Pontypool Minstrels .'—Messrs. W. Logan, 
J. E. Hawkins, R. Tate, J. Cummings, R. 
Hartley, A. Thompson, H. Stock, B. Tate, W. 
Errett, W. J. Ferguson, A. Elliott, L. Lemay, 
A. Mooney, and Messrs. Simons, Wallbrooke 
and Beach. _______  ______

The Dsferis Literary Club.
At the regular meeting of the Dufferio Lit

erary Club on Wenesday evening, after the 
transaction of some business, Mr. A, Clegg read 
a selection from the “ Seige of Corinth” The 
members then discussed the question, “ Re
solved,‘that England was justified in invading 
the Soudan." After ^spirited debate the Chair 
man decided the question in the negative.

at
_, M.
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Tresse Valley Csasl.
The Fenelon Falls Gazette contains the follow

ing paragraph :—
“ We are glad to seen that the Peterborough 

county council, at its last meeting, adopted a 
resolution asking for the united influence of 
several municipalities and other interested par
ties in urging on the Dominion Government a 
more vigorous prosecution of the construction of 
the construction of the Trent Valley Canal, 
and that circulars to that effect have already 
been issued. That right—keep the ball rolling.”

•Mleary.
The Milton Sun of a recent date contained the 

following :—.
** Rev. John Elliott, of Ayr, formerly of Tra

falgar, died very suddenly last week. The de
ceased wss 60 years of age and had been a min 
later of the Methodist Church from 1861. He 
was of English birth, but emigrated with his 
parents to this country when young. He located 
in the township of Trafalgar, Hriton County. 
At the age of twenty death removed his father, 
and the cares of a farm and brothers and sisters 
devolved upon biro. Subsequently be conducted 
business in Port Hope, Peterborough, and Lind
say. In 1861, feeling that he was called to the 
work of the ministry, he connected himself with 
the New Connexion Church, and was stationed 
at Holland, Gorrie, Mount Forest, Aylmer, 
OttervUlé, Ayr, and other pieces.”

The Canadiens Grenade.
On Wednesday afternoon at half past three 

o'clock quite a number of people, among whom 
were several leading citizens, assembled on the 
market square to see the teat of the Canadian 
Grenade fire extinguisher. The agents of the 
grenade, Messrs. Dean and Noble, had con 
structed an aparatos by which a practical test 
oonld be made. A board wall about six feet 
high and five feet broad wee reared, the surface 
of which was thickly smeared with tar and then 
dashed over with coal oiL At the botton a pile 
of sticks were placed which were also thorough
ly saturated with coal oil and tar. At an ap
propriate moment a match wae lighted and 
applied. The oorobuetablee at once ignited aad 
in a moment the wall wae>nveloped in roaring, 
crackling flames. Mr. Noble then produced 
two small fist bottles and tossed them into the 
fire, when to the utter astonishment of the 
crowd the flamee subsided as rapidly as they 
had commenced, and in a moment not even a 
spark was visible. In times of war " grenade 
means a hollow iron ball filled with powder, to 
be lighted by a fuse and thrown into the 
enemy's entrenchments to explode end work 
dire destruction. In times of peace, however, 
"grenade” ha* an altogether antithetic meaning. 
Take the Canadian grenade for example. A 
flat bottle holding about a pint le filled with a 
chemical fluid of a milkly color. The bottle ie 
taken in the bend end broken in a fire. On the 
fluid coming in contact with the fire a large 
amount of carbonic acid gss is generated and 
the fire immediately dies out. In fact it may 
work as much good as its kindred relation may 
work harm. The directions for use are very 
simple and aptly put The? are " Break the 
grenade in such a manner that the contents may 
be liberated over the flames.” The Canadian 
Grenade Is manufactured by Messrs. Cayhill k 
Welsh, of Toronto.

Bon Marche ie the spot for Bar
gains in Boots and Hhoee, General Dry 
Goods, Groceries, Provisions, An. W J
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Visit to the Agricultural College—The 
Budget Bohnie—The Heavy Deficit aad 
the New Debt—Speeding Money With
out a Veto.

Tuesday, Feb. 17.—A number of bills were 
read a first time.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Mr. Rose said that fifty members, being a 

majority of the House, had suggested paying a 
visit to the Agricultural Calage next day, 
which would be Ash Wednesday. They would 
therefore leave at half past seven for Guelph and 
spend the day there.

THE BUDGET,
Mr. McLaughlin continued the adjourned 

debate on the Budget He endeavoured to ex
cuse the Treasurer for the delay in obtaining a 
settlement with Quebeonnd the Dominion. The 
expenditure of amounts in excess of the appro
priations he seemed to think of no consequence, 
and proceeded to justify the particular excesses. 
Of the over-expenditure of $26,000 on Coloniza
tion Roads he admitted that one half was for 
work of the previous year. He quoted a num
ber of figures iu the attempt to show that there 

not a larger expenditure on Colonization 
Roadsin election years, apparently forgetting that 
he had just exposed the dodge of paying for one 
year’s work in the next. Then he endea voured 
to defend the excess of expenditure over the ap
propriations for education. Ha then retailed 
eome of the refuted Globe «landers as to the con
spiracy of bis friends to induce bribery. The 
squandering of the cash surplus left by Mr. 
Sand field Macdonald he defended on the old 
pretence that it had been extended to relieve 
the burdens of the people. Like the Treasurer 
he objectai to making comparisons with the 
expenditure of the Saudfield Macdonald period 
and then went on to make such comparisons. 
He Indulged in a flood of figures to make out 
that other countries were more extravagant 
than Ontario. He advocated a raid on the Do 
minion Treasury to meet the Froviucul deficit, 
and especially claimed to have the money ex
pended on Ontario railways paid by the Domi
nion, because Quebec had received part of its 
expenditure on one road.

Mr. Carnegie said that for years they had 
been told that their financial position was most 
satisfactory, and that they had a large surplus. 
The idea of direct taxation being at band was 
ridiculed. Now, however, in spite of an increas
ed subsidy we had a large deficit,with no hope of 
a remedy except in further Dominion aid or 
direct taxation. The correctness of this view he 
showed from the Treajurer’s own statement, 
though a large portion of our liabilities were 
omitted. We already had a railway liability of 
two millions, which had to be met from the 
assets or the annual revenue. And as the annu
al revenue was not sufficient to meet the expen
diture, the Government had to issue annuities. 
They had talked largely about their receipts 
from land and timber, but the revenue from the 
Crown lands had dwindled away till they might 
almost as well give the land and the timber 
limite for nothing. As to the disputes about 
the Indian annuities, it had been proposed to 
submit the question to Chancery Court, but 
when the Reformers were in power at Ottawa 
they did not care to carry this ont, preferring to 
leave it for a guarantee. The Treasurer, in the 
comparison he had made, after condemning 
them, had not been fair, for he did not give Mr. 
Sand field Macdonald credit for erecting many 
of the public buildings which the Ministry were 
now boasting of maintaining. There wae a 
deficit fer the laat year of over $600,000 in spite 
of the receipt of over $70.000 additional subsidy 
from the Dominion. Part of this deficit they 
had made up by borrowing over a quarter of a 
million, How lung did they expec. the surplus 
to last at this rate ? Though they had greatly 
blamed the previous administration for an over 
expenditure of $40,000, they had last year ex
pended $260,000 over the appropriations. 
For instance there bad been an expenditure of 
$26,000 on colonization roa Is without a vote of 
the House. Then there was an expenditure of 
about $30,000 for legislation, of which m -re 
than $8,000 was for sessional writers. He had 
been charged with being personally responsible 
for the increase in this item, bat he had only 
got a return of two pages, and another which 
they had refused to print because it exposed 
their breach of the law in regard to the issue of 
licensee. There was also a large over expendi
ture on the Parliament buildings and grounds, 
the details of which be gave. There were similar 
over expenditures on criminal justice and 
on the North-West, much of thé last 
going to pay their tiiende, Mr. S. H. Blake, 
Mr. Irving and Senator Scott, is the teeth of 
their forn.er condemnation of such practices. 
On education there was also an over expendi
ture, part of which appeared to be for the reader 
bungle. An over expenditure on immigration 
had been taken from the “unforeseen and un
provided ’’ vote, some of the items being inex
cusable, Though the Administration pretend
ed to deputations that they were preventing 
immigration, they were rarity making a large 
over-expenditure on the service. After giving 
of expenditures in excess of the votes, he gave 
some details of payment on colonization roads, 
which seemed to he used as a fund for election
eering purposes. In reply to one of Mr. Prater's 
bully-like interruptions he said the figures he 
had given were taken from the public accounts. 
The over-expenditure under the convenient head 
of “ Miscellaneous,” rieo covered some i-trange 
items, among them a payment to the Hon. Mr. 
Mills of $4,300, contrary to their former prin
ciples. In the Crown Lands Department be 
showed that the expenditure was increasing and 
the receipts diminishing till there was* net sum 
soaroely worth collecting. This was partly 
caused by their reduction of the dues on the 
Georgian Bay limits, and other iriegular build
ing. It being now six o’clock Mr. Carnecie 
moved the adjournment of the debate, thus 
having the floor for Thursday.

JBTGo to the Bon Marche for Bargain» 
in Groceries, Provision», fto

Answer this Deration.
Why do so many people we see around us 

seem to prefer to suffer ami be made miserable

wu«u lur too. we win sen mem «niion s vital- 
guaranteed to care them. Hold by J. D.

A Card.
. TO*» who are suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervoue weakness, early i 
îl£°?y\’,7wof marhood- *0., I will senda recipe I 
that will cure you. free or chaboe. This grant 

discovered by a missionary in 
Booth A merlon. Bond a self-addressed envelope 
rsi*C«JV JoBKFH T’ Dr* AW, Station XX, jviw

•h, Whata reach.
Will /on heed the warning T The signal per- 
apsor the approach of that more terrible dis- 

«ase Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
aflbrd for the sake of saving 60 eta., to run the 
risk and do nothing for 1L We know from ex
perience that Shiloh’s Care will cure y oar cough 

This explains why more than a 
million bottle were sold the past year. It re
aves croup or whooping cough at once. 
Mothers, do not be without 1L For lame back. 
EVtfffiT Shiloh’s porous plaster. Hold

If you want a glass of Labatt'a prize medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at wTh. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale hae 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Naas English Ale.
T yon want a delicious glass of Bass' genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain's Bodega end. Rest
aurant. All oar liquors are guaranteed paie 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars.

A Pointer to Easiness Bee.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.30 every day at Fauohbb'b Restaurant 
and Bodega. ^

Teas Darcy’s Ojtsrrs
Are still the “ favourite® ’ by long odds. It’s 
the size of them and the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

Spanish Wines, Portos and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Petleor Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair- 
weather k Co’s.

Coaffrave’a Alee.
Ask your grocer for Coegrave’s Ale k Porter, 

Then you will have the beat.

Advlee to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and catting teeth T if so, send at once

el a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing By 
r children teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate

ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there Is no mis
take about it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the game, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and is the per- 
ecriptlonof one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, am
ts for sale by all druggists throughout t he world. 
Price 36 cents a bottle.

Fair-weather's Column.

Prices are Down!
Prices are down. That Ie the great point the buyer 

of to-day must consider. Everything that enters into 

general use. Woollens. Cottons, Clothing aad Fur

nishings are down.

Oar Clearing Out Sale is a success so ter. We have 

riven solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 

sweeping out. The public take our word for it and 

stand to profit by our derisive sweep.

Priées are down—but not values, values with ns ere 

up. The public can and have discovered this. They 

will flock to deal with this house—that is continually 

paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and 2 Oluxton’e Block.

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

THE Valuable Pino Limits, belonging to the 
Estate of the late O. B. Hall, of Montmorend, 

on the River Gatineau, forming almost one block 
about 740 miles, with Farms. Ac., Ac.

For further particulars apply to

HALL BROS & Co.,
QUEBEC,

Or to

I. B. TAOKABERRY,
Auctioneer, Ottawa. 

Auction will take place at the Russell Houee.Ottawa, 
at half past two o’clock p.m., on FRIDAY. 20th March, 
1886, unless previously disposed of by private sale.

■____________ tmd42

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATSI
English and American Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.
WM. LECH.

LCORE FITS!
Ume and then here them return again. I mean a radical ear*. 
I have made the disease of PITS, BPILZP8Y or VALUES 
WOES S8S a Ufe-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to cere 
the worst cases. Because others have failed la no reason fer 
not new receiving a core. Send at once for a treatise aad a 
Pree Bottle of my lafelllble remedy. Give Express and Pest 
OSes. |t caste yon nothing for e trial, and I will cure yma 

Address Dr. H. O. SOOT, lit Pearl St., Saw York.

CONSUMPTION
r rhave a positive remedy lor tue above dises»e; by its nee 
thousands of cessa of the wore* kind and of long «tending 
have been cured. Indeed, so Uiuu* <• my feltb in I is efficacy, 
that I will send TWO BOTTLES PURE, together with a PAL- 
CABLE TREATISE oa tote dimes., to ,n, mtorer. Give fa- 
press and P.q address. PB. T. A. SLOCUM. 1st Peed St., E. Y,

HP*» ADVKKTIftKKS.—Lowest Ratos for edver- 
A Using in 963 good newspapers sent free. Ad

dress Oeo. P, Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce 8t., N.T.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.».ar., L.R.O.P.B.K.,

I EOTURKR on lh« Ky., K.r »ed Ttroti Tltall- ■«-" 
ÈJ oti Collars. Toronto, eo l Ronron to the

end Kor tolnoorv, OeutW ond A-jri» to the Hon 
tor Oek cblldro. Into Olloleel Aatatnol 
towion Oohthtlmt.- no-wilol, MoortolcU, ond 

Otttnl Voodoo Throw sod lor HoopMol, *17 
Church Street Toronto

Sol*1

noyai

A Special Sale
FOR THB

MONTH OFFEBRDARY
w. FAIR WEATHER' A Co. 
during this month will give 

extra inducements to 
Cash Buyers.

Silks. Satins. Velvets I—
Our trade In Bilks, Satin, and 
Velvet. Ie the largeet In town.

Fancy Dress Goods 1—
Special attention Is Invited to 
our Large Assortment.

Very Marked I—
There la a very marked difference 
between our prloee tor Silks and 
Satina end the prime charged 
for similar good. In credit stores.

Satin De Lyon and Satin 
Gros De Lyon!

New Spring Prints I—
Call at Falrweethei'e for Value 

'and Variety.

W. FAIRWEATHER
<Sc CO’S.

Big Clearing1 Sale
Will Continue all this Month.

Rare Bargains in every Depart
ment. Stock «till very large and 
well assorted at FalrwealMer k Co’s

Farmers! lake a note of this. 
Our Shirtings, Ducks, Cottonades, 
Domestic White and Urey Cottons, 
All wool and Union Tweeds, has 
always been » very large trade. 
The Inducements at this Special 
Sale will be something great.

Bleb and Valuable Hoods left 
over, of this season’s importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Scaiette, at $20 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Iamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Rich Cloth Mantles and Del- 

mans $10 to $18. All will he sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Drew Silks 
all redaeed.

1.500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 60 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

Call at Wm. Falrweather t Co’s, 
lor Bargains.

IP. FAIRWEATHER Jt CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH
FURS

Fur Mantles of every des- 
crlptUn, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents' Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

RKlllMBHI THE PLACE :

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

8 50pm
II Was 

8 30 a » 
» 15 p

4 00pm 
6 lip m

11 SI a m

aud East, wwg O. I 
d<&Mt,es»O.AQ.

6 80am ) Moktbsal and East, was O. I
7 00 pm ) AC* 1

11 40 a m Tonosro and 
11 11 p m do d<
8 20am Obasd Taux a, East and W

10 15 a m do East..............
Midland, Including all P

Offices on the line of the Midis
Railway (went).............................

Lindsay and Omemee...........
Millsaooa aad Port Hope.

do do
Omasa Josonoa, including 

Keene, Westwood, VilHern, Nor 
-rood and Hastings..........................

EABaaviLLB and SrmueviLLa 
BoacATsaon, Including Bridge

iorth and Bnntamora................
Bublbiqu, Including Youngs’

previous on Mondays, Wednesday» and
night Fridays...............  ...

Wamaw including oouen 
Dour©, HalTe Gian and Stoney
Lake, daily......... ...............................

Gbatbtocs, Wednesdays and
Setaiday»--- ..............................

FowLsa’e Oosotes, Wednesday
11 50 a m and Saturday..

Stusst Letter
de

Barras Mails, per Canadian 
As every Wednesday at........
Fis New York. Monday,,...

11 16 a *
8 00 pm
600pm

10 so p m 
1 15pm 
8 00 pm

7 16 a m 
4 80 pm

11 16 a ■
8 00 p «

I 16 P fa
It 00 a ■
II 16 a fa
1 10 p fa

XI

»* fa 
Pfa

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per fos.b> ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mousy Ordsrb granted on all Money Order offices 
to Canada, United States, Orest Britain, German 
Empire. Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound- 
tond, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsroam received under the regulations of the Peel 
OfBoeSavings’ Bank, betweenIbehoursof 8a. a. aad

Kssfrtotsd Letter» must be posted 11 minutee before 
tiie dote of each mail.

OBoa hoars > a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays esocptsA

Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 1 
- Germany, Gibraltar, Great I

For Austria, ft
France, Algeria, Unui»»;, uiunnvr, umu juntas 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy. Luxenburg, Malta, Monta- 
negro, Notherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, ServlaJBpain.the Canary 
Islands, Sweedeo, Switserland and Turkey. And us 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Crois, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rica. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.; 
Letters 6 cents per * os. Foetal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers Y cte. for t ox. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia. 
Africa. Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre and 
Ml«ueIon, Persia, win Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies to Asia, Africa, Ooeanloa, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
les to Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rloo, Straits settlements in Slgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * os. Books ho., 4 
cents for 4 ox. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, sis Halifax, same rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, sen San Francisco -.—Letters 16 cents 
papers 4 cents. H. 0. ROGERS, Postmaster.

“BIG BLUNDERS"
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.
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WILL CURE OR REUeVt.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
An<| ©very species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
*. HLBLRA a mkn Fraprieterm, Tuiati,

^



Daily Evening Review.
VOL. XIII.—No. 43.

sud.
CBOWUCY —In Otiroebra, on Thnraday, the 

■ton of February, Jam», a. Omnn, Senior
need»

Giroux A Sullivan.

THE PEOPLE

KNOW IT!
A Big Success!

No Humbug !
No Catchpenng /

At tbs commencement of February we 
advertised a Twenty-four day's Sale la 
order to make room for New Goods. The 
result has been a success beyond our meet 
sanguine expectations. The-people-know 
that we cany out what we advertise, and 
accordingly favor us with their custom.

THE GOODS
Are, aa previously announced, SITKA 
VALUS. No old shop-worn good for noth
ing stuff is ever placed on our counters 
for sale, and, when the Cheapness and 
Value of these floods are taken into consid
eration by the purchasing public, there is 
no trouble to sell to them.

THE PRICES
Are another feature in connection with 
this Sale. The present cold "dip" has 
had a tendency to remind the public that 
their foncifol dreams of "gentle spring" 
were, ae yet, for away in the dim distance, 
and that good Winter Clothing bought at 
the prices we are selling was money well 
spent. The floods have been going out 
foot for the last ten days, and it is a 
guarantee of the foith that is placed in 
our establishment by the inhabitants of 
Peterborough that such is the case.

MORE BARGAINS I
As announced, we will continue this 

Sale during the month of February, and 
will give BABOAIN8 until the close of the 
month. Call and see for yourselves.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Pointing.
T. MoORATH

EALSOMIHnva
«Manno
PAPER HAEOIEO QLAEUfO

Al She aiy Paint Shop, Aylmer, Stow*. Peteeboeeegh

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
Z'llOHOe STREET, SOUTH. 
yj below market' square.
We ere old hsnde *1 the troetnees,

‘ ‘ owe sod

, end everything I»___________
—f Stable will be found reedy el

very thing Tip "--------- :e-
Ureew Stable Premies, G

DemetocVe furniture Store. COL______ ______
Make e note el RsItLEPHONE COMMUNICATION 

tlloves town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. <1100

General.

sc J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&, Bdln.

omce—135 Gksrei-st, TORONTO

■Mm, Bhfta. Ulom of 
Skin btmsSM .nd til Chro

Twenty-three yeeuwr experience 
In Hoepltskls, Prisons, v ^ 
Asylums, etc

OYSTERS
SELBOTSI

I» Cso. or hy lb. ta». Abo,

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS.

PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1885. PRICE TWO CENTS.

Found
QN FRIDAYTWBRUARY

John Hackett.Dry Goods.
BOOK 

owner can have 
Apply at Reviewitbypayiagfor

Wants.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR 

STOCK or

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
ooneumso or

LINEN TÀBUNH8,

TABLE NAPKINS,

8HEETDHM,

PILLOW COTTONS,

T0WELL1N68,

MARSEILLES and HONEY COMB 
COUNTERPANES,

000D WHITE and UNBLEACHED 
COTTONS,

CBETONNES In firent Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

in ALL or WHICH THEY ABE 1 HO Wine 
eriBHMD VALUE

New Spring Goods
ARRIVING EVERT WIRE.

TO Ml A
Insurance.

A Merited Success
Hae Crowned the Effort* of the

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
1ST 1648.

Busineen Done, over........$8.600,000 00
Oeah Beoalpta.-ovee......... ..$860,000 00

The Insuring Public are beginning more fully to 
realise that a Company can be run for themselves, by 
tbeamelvee, and the bmhwe (efler eeeervew ere madeX 
secured to themselves, rather than to give the profits 
either to home or foreign speculators. Every cent of 
funds from any source received belongs entirely to 
the Insurer, and are Invested for their beaefft, the 
surplus being divided yearly Of CASH.

The Company flvee a guaranteed cash and paid up 
value on each Policy issued, and the Agent will give a 
written guarantee that the Policy will correspond 
with Me Statements. He effete this beeaeee some 
have complained of other Company's Agents deceiving 
them end the Policy not being so represented by the
’sffXKKDUKB THE FLACKOral Chin Util. 

Comer George and Bimoos Streets*

J. O. SNIDER,
dlttwBO General District Agent.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

>
OFFICES, -EDINBURGH, MX MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds............ ..........
Annual income, about...................

or over tie,### a day
Investments In Canada..........
Total Claims paid *
Deposit in Ottawa 

ay-Holders....
Bonus Distributed

H^The Class H. _____
all restrietloas ef any kind.

HT The holder Is entitled tot*vel sr reside la any 
part of the world free.

JT f mu» advmnoed oa Peldee 
HT Policies ef • yen's staodiag see be iwvlved 

within 18 months without medical examination. 
jTRates as low as any first-class company.
MT Ptisuus amuring now wUl be eetttled to TWO 

TEAR'S BONDS at dlvfaloaef prsfita asst year.
J. O'DONNELL, 0. CAMERON, W. M. RAMS AT,

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wrn. Fiinreather 4 Co.
AUCTIONEERS and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

Special attaoGon given to Sales of Household 
Furniture, Farm_Btoek, Real 

MerebaadMa ...................... .. Sst

Thompson's Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loant negotiated.

rad LoU.torati.ra U bet *00.7

Wanted,
AN ENGAGEMENT AS SICK NURSE. Reference 

to DR. BOUCHER. Apply at this Office.

Wanted,
A SITUATION as Housekeeper. Andy to P. O. 

Box ««, Peterborough. 40

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply, to the 
A. ONTARIO HOUSE, “--------*“-*

A Good Cook,
rANTED AT ONCE, good wegea Apply at 

Rbtibv Office.

GOOD G

Boarders.
rfVHREl respectable geotlemea can find be 
A a few tabla boarders can be accommoda 
die Allen's Temperance House, Hunter St.

Wanted,
HOUSEMAID, for particulars apply to MRS. 

. LEWIS, Bank of Montreal. SdU

‘ Wanted Immediately,
A SITUATION AS GROOM OR COÀCHMAM by a 

young man, aged 86. Steady employe 
of an object than wages. Good references

meat more

FIBST-OLAS8

Pant Makers
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

Good Wages paid to Flrat-Olaas 
Hands Apply to

HUGH BOSS & CO.,
* Hracbral Ttilon, Peterborough. a

For Sale or to Rent,

House to Let,
|N THE CORNER OF DUBUN AND WATER 

STREETS, immediately south of the residence of 
Thoa Mvnatea, Esq- Apply to K. PEAR8E, Court

----- dll

01

Houses and Lots.
/-NONPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 
V Building Lota for sals JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dlfi

To Carpenters and Others.
TX>R SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down* 
JT Interest • per cent. Situated on Wolfa Rubidge,
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to -------------
JOHN BELL, Comer Wolfe and Rubk

dlX-Sm

Hotel Business for Sale.
rpHE above is situated In the centre of the business

•nSL.'ToIilFSTou/a'fiL1

rattling.

ood Investments
TRARTIE8 having money lying to the banks at 8 
I per sent can obtain good investments in Eligible 

Town Properties, returning not less than 8 per cent,
by applying to

C. W. SAWER8
Solicitor;

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
fob

At the Review Stationery Store

A. CLEGG,

WABBROOMS, George fft. Résidasse, 
north end of George St The finest

Hearse to the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites This department is to charge ef 
-------- ----— —------------ - -------- isrlXeel

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Derrys, 

Remnants of Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR “CENTRE- 

TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 

INQ “BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 

TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 

DRH88 GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATENT DESIGN8.

J. HACKETT

gtoilg Swing groin»
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 30, 1836.

A KAO CAPTAIN.

Terrible Seen® on Beard m Noam Heellen 
Mrtsi,

The London Dotty New» gives the following 
particulars of the tradedy on the barque Wel
lington, of Windsor, N.S., reported some days 
ago by cable. Several members of the crew 
were arretted on suspicion of having mutinied 
and murdered Captain Armstrong, but, ft will 
be remembered, the Coroner’* jury acquitted 
them, and curiounly enough brought in a verdict 
of “wilful murder* against the dead captain. 
The New» says *—

So far as can be ascertained Captain Arm
strong seems to bave regarded one of the crew, 
an American named Jones, as his friend, and as 
early as two o’clock oo Monday morning sent 
far Jones to come and sit with him. The man 
went eft and met the captain on the poop. He 
was staring wildly, and told Jones that be must 
come into the cabin and sit with him. The 
man without replying backed towards the deck 
the captain following him closely and looking, 
to nee Jones, expression, “ as if the devil 
was in him. When Jones reached the hatch 
the captain turned round and passing under the 
poop entered the room where the boatswain and 
carpenter slept together. The carpenter was 
sleeping in the lower birth, and the captain 
drawing his revolver shot the sleeping man in 
the throat, the bullet imbedding itself between 
the windpipe and the large vessel*. The other 
men were aroused by the report of the pistol, 
and from this time In the darkness of the

TH* SOINS WAS A TERRIBLE ONE.
Captain Armstrong, rushing from the room 
where he had wounded the carpenter, met the 
steward running along the passage way, and 
discharged one of the barrels of his revolver al 
him, the bullet narrowly missing the man’s 
head, and ledging itself in the pantry door. 
Armstrong then came from under the poop, and 
meeting the metes outside, fired at them, but 
again missed hie aim. He then rushed forward 
and literally hunted hie officers and crew about 
the deck with hie loaded revolver, firing at the 
men whenever ha got a chance. Some of the 
foreigners hid themselves, and others of the 
crew seeing that the captain was mad grasped 
knives, marlingplkee, handspikes, or other wea
pons, and waiting behind the deck home, cap
stan, and other obstacles, tried to disable him 
as he rushed wildly about discharging bullets 
whenever he saw a man without any shelter.

emptied the seven chambers of hia
_____ Armstrong returned to hia cabin and

reloaded, and then again came on deck, firing 
at the crew and officers whenever an opportun
ity presented itself. At length a seaman named 
Martin Neat happened to be standing on the 
quarter-deck aa the captain, pistol In hand, 
rushed round the gangway. Nest at once sprang 
into the main rigging and reached the third

The 1 walking beneath the_____ .. ___________ Iking be____ _.___
unfortunate sailor exclaimed, “ Now I have got 

" and while the other members of the crew 
1 on unable to render assistance.
THE CAPTAIN TOOK DELIBERATE AIM

at Nest and shot him in the eye, and though 
the bullet lodged in the man’s head, strangely 
enough he was not killed, and is living still. 
Armstrong again emptied the barrels of bis re
volver, again loaded them, and again discharged 
them with the exception of one barrel He 
then went into hie cabin and on to the poop, 
and as he once more descended to the deck, 
several of the crew made a rush, and in the 
melee the captain, who was a big, powerful 
man, received a blow on the head from a
lingspike which smashed in his skull, 
fell he was secured and placed in irons, and then 
laid in a bonk. Here it required two men to 
hold him, and he was continually cursing and 
•wearing, and saying that if they would only 1st 
him get up he would «Boot the whole crew. 
After lingering for several hours in this condi
tion, Captain Armstrong died on Monday night. 
As soon as the captain was secured on the Mon
day morning the chief mate, who is named Chss. 
L. Patterson, decided to go about and make for 
Plymouth, the ship then being about 400 miles 
to the westward of Stilly.

A Falsi
Nhoxville, Team. Eeb. 18.—Jae. Reynolds 

pot kerosene on the heads of hia three children, 
eged 2,4 and 6. for the purpose of killing vermin. 
Two of the died within two boors. Prompt 
medical aid saved the third.

TO RETIRE TO DEBBEH
OEM. W0MS1ZT TO 1ZTIXK FURTHXK 

DOW* THE KILE.

Ttoe M.rml um er ltoe Ktirral mm «toe

■an Cawaed Trouble.
London, tab. 19.—Th. Quran inspected the 

■bird battalion of Grtsadier Guardi Mar prior 
to their departure for the Soudan.

wolbiut TO Emaa to doinl
It ia probable that Gen. Wolralay may an 

ate Korti and retire to Dabbeh, where the 
desert routes from Omdurman, El Obetd, and 
Darfour one targe on the Nila. Gen. Welraley 
will there await help from Kngtand. At Korti 
he could be surrounded. In the retirement all 
available supplie, will be swept up, and the 
whole army entrenched et Debbeh could hold 
ita own if neoaaary until the rising of the Nila. 
Dongola, Hannah, and tariona other points on 
the river between Debbeh end Haifa are held by 
weak detachments of British troops. There la 
a line of telegraph, which powibly might be 
maintained, while steam leunchra on .clear 
reaches could keep op come sort of communica
tion with the second cataract. The moral effect 
of the retirement will he rather rarioue, though 
it would be to a certain estent neutralized by 
action In unmistakable strength from Soakim. 
Gen, Wolaeley will probably return to Cairo to 
conanlt with Gen. Stephenson end others regard
ing the situation.

was OVftCB OPINION.
The War Office considéra Gan. Buller’a retreat 

from Gnbat ae a meet fortunate escape. Ha will 
reach Gakdul walla to-day and return with hie 
entire force to Korti.

THE SITUATION.
General Wolralay has applied for reinforce

ment» on the Nile. It is reported he wants two 
thousand English troops to attempt to march 
from Koraeko aero* the darart upon Abo 
Homed, where Gen. Brack.nbury- baa bran or
dered to remain until e simultaneous advance 
with Gen. Graham', forera from Soakim may ha 
made upon Berber. Should the Mabdi threaten 
Dongola, Gen. Wolralay will retire to Debbeh. 
It is feared the appearance of the Mahdi near 

will lend to a general rising In Nubia 
Egypt in hia favor. The Egyptian 

are echeloned between Assouan and 
Wady Haifa. Disaffected tribes are ready at 
any moment to declare for the Mahdi.

tmiU BRACEZNBUST'S ADVANCE.
General Bracken bury telegraphs from Ural 

island that the cavalry corps entered Selamat 
on the 15th inst., finding it deserted. The oav 
airy were about five rails* In advenes of the 
Infantry. They got rafely through the Snnkook 
para, which had been prepared for defence, but 
wra also abandoned by the enemy. General 
Bracken bury hopes to track Abe Hamed ee 
the 15th fast

CANADIAN VOTAOIUBA.
Quisnbtowm, Feb. 19.—It is reported a mu

tiny hae occurred among the Canadian wyepran 
on the steamship Boon ah. A gunboat with a 
strong force has gone to her ami.tance. The 
officials are raticient ae to the nature of the 
nature of the trouble. It la stated that during 
the disturbance three soldier* under arrest made 
their escape. A later report raye the trouble 
wee not eeriuu*.

Dongola v 
and Uppe

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE POPE’S ILLNESS.

Romm, Feb. 19-Tho Pope is 111. Hie dek- 
ne<s results from a recurrence of hie intestinal 
compliant.

THE IRISH RENT QUESTION. 
Dublin, Feb. 19.—The United Ireland to-day 

proposes a novel scheme for settling the rent 
question in Ireland. It recommends the tenants 
on each estate to combioe for the purpose pro
tecting their individual interests by united ac
tion. Let the tenante of each estate, it says, 
determine ter themselves what would be a fair 
yearly rent for the individual holding. When 
they have done this, let them pay over the 
whole amount of the year’s rent to trustees, 
whom they are to choose from the clergy and 
members of the Central League. Then when 
tbe landlords demand a settlement from the 
tenante, the latter should «Imply refer them to 
tiie trustees.

IMITATING UHL HUGUES.
Paris, Feb. 19.—Mile. Thera. Grangier, of 

Marseille* a coueiu of M Clovle-Hugnw, whose 
wife recently shot Morin, today attempted to 
murder her paramour, M. Bouchon, with • re
volver. The bal'd lodged In the man lung*. It is 
belitved he to dying. Souehon ref need to marry 
the woman. She espreraed no regret for the 
deed. She wee imprisoned In 1879 for a similar 
Attempt upon a former loyer.

CONVENTION IN PARIS. 
Paua^Feb. 19.—The Irish National conven
ue today decided to establish a pram 1er the 

. irpoae of printing manifestoes. It is stated 
a manifesto baa brae rant to the member* of 
the English Cabinet threatening them with 
death In the event of the renewal of the Crimea 
Acte

THE SITUATION IN CHINA. 
London, Feb. 19.—The rimes’ Tel Wan Foe

work for want of food the French attacked them 
with bayonets. If that failed they wee shot. 
Three large French men-of-war ware recently 
•ran pursuing end firing at n null Chinera junk. 
The ill feeling of the Chinera i. extending to the 
English for allowing the port of Hong Kong to 
be need aa a base of rash operations. The ntn- 
etion ia daogeruoa

MEDIATION.
Palis, Feb. 19.—The question of mediation 

on the pert of Germany or England la the 
Franeo-Chlowe difficulty ia again spoken of.

South Hava», Mich., Fab. 38. Tbe pro- 
pallor Michigan, of the Grand Trunk service, 
which left Grand Haven n week ago, ia locked 
in the toe 38 miles west of here. Seventeen of 
the oraw crewed the intervening to* end reached 
the ebon last night. They had a perdons 
journey. One of the men gave out and was 
carried five mile* on the heck of another. 
Thirteen remain on board with ration* for 25 
days and ninety tone of ooaL The ira extend* 
eastward into th# lake as fates the eye can

NS Huffi» loth# spot tot Ber- 
gains in Grey end White Cottons, Prints 
Shirtings, *o. AU duties Mew Patterns 
arriving daily

D
HIS CASE HOPELESS FROM 

THE FIRST.

THD DKPA1TUH* OF THE eSDADOB 
GUARDS FOB EGYPT.

Leave Taking.

By Ttlegrapk to Me

Koen, Feb. 30.—General Stewart died at 
Gakdnl on the 16th. Hia 
gloom over the whole army.

DNFABTuaa or rug eagre 
London, Feb. 30.—The third bettalltoa at 

the Grenadier Guards started for Soakim to
day. They were inspected at Wind** by the 
Prince of Wales, who also addtrarad them. He 
said he well remembered that day 31 years ago 
when this rams battallion started for tbe Crimea, 
end he distinctly recalled the bravery with 
which they bore their part to that great 
straggle. In the campaign upon which 
they ware now entering he felt son they would 
uphold tbe honor of their country. He v 
them God epeed, end a rale and speedy i 
to England. The Prince shock I 
with the offloers, while the mao c 
astioally.

id «usee anr 
an autograph lattw to the ofltoara aranring them 
of her good wishes and prayraa. After the is* 
•paction wra ore* the Guards marched from the 
Gratis to the Bowth-Wratayn Railway tannin- 

Tha street* along the mate ween 
brightly decorated, and crowds cheated the 
men. When the grenadiers arrived et Water
loo station, Loedon, aa imraeora crowd had 

rated end there was traeraedcee nttirtog 
The wives of tbe soldiers were admitted to the 
platform to bid their husbands grad bye, end

ranmo sonnes 
The train moved oat -ti the 
rawed cheers. The men re. 

wired e constant ovation from Windsor to 
Gravesend. They rang war range with stirring
effect ee the train t------■ ' '" ■ "■ -

Horne» i
Korn, Feb. 30.—The surgeons state the 

- ee. Stewart's wound wra si eeeh a aberrate 
that hie recovery was hopelraa from the drat.

ffitoihaa-e Tr
Qumo, Feb. IA—Hoe. '__________________

has receive! from London, Keg., the massive 
silver racket ordered from the first mehera at 
the empire to contain the add race which wra 
presented to Sir John Macdonald on the 11th 
of January last by hia Quebec friends. The 
casket is of ootid silver, of oblong shape, with 
round corners and projecting base, the whole 
upheld by four Canadian bears sitting oa their 
haunches. On the cover stands a braver gnaw
ing a log. The spaces et the rounded « 
are finely e"are finely abased and represent, first, e canoe 
•hooting the rapids ; second, » shooting scene t 
third, n braver dam ; fourth, a forest lows 
with deer. On the front la tira Inscription to 
English and French, under an arch of which 
two raised moose beads form a part. Oo the 
back are the arms of Sir John ia very high relief 
end at both ends the arms of Quebec? also ia 
relief. The dimension! are:—Length, 104 
inches ; width, 7 inch so , height, 10J iuohee.the 
whole being frosted and gilt.

Chicago, Feb. 19.—The Grannie block ee 
Dearborn sir est, sear Washington, —‘r*—* 
principally by architect», lawyers aed insurance 
agents, and on the ground floor by the Ooa- 
tineulal National Bank aed the National Bank 
of Illinois, was burned this evening. The fin 
started about 6 o'clock, ai the employees wen 
preparing to lease the building for the night. 
Ae tor « learned all neaped. Half an hour 
after the flam* broke ont the destruction of the 
building was considered certain, ■ the work of 

firemen was greatly Impeded by tbe ax trame 
L Twenty anglara ware peering reran ee* 

volumes of water into the burning building, yet 
flames seemed to defy ell attempts to sop- 

preee thorn. Two of the meat valuable tow 
libraries to the city were burowl, besides sale
able papers to other offices. Hia leas ee the 
bloc* end furniture will amount to a quarter ef 
a million. The fire to now under control.

Bunging Irritation, Inf 
ind Urinary OompialolKfraPT*

id Elver i
Is It not worth the small price of 78 «ants to 

free, «reel r of evervey mptoro of those distress- 
In* .omplaints T If you think so call at oar 
■tore and get a bottle of Shiloh's vltaUaor.

Esœsî r,ra srsfta a jib
rant yon nothing. Bold by J. D. Tally.

Dm. 1. Wobmino. or Newark, onto raye: -1 
have need Scott's Km union In eranparteoo with 
the plain oil and add emnlelons and find It to 
agree mnoh better with tile etomeeh, and give 
better résolu In the dtoawra in whlah Ood Uvar 
Oil la mefnL-

tod.mon^ÆïT'fi'ïïfe 'ÀSrSfound that I bad not to go to New York, Phil
adelphia, Louisiana or Taxes to ttnd living wit
nesses or Its value ; we have plenty of persona 
right bare 10 prove Ita mérita 1 got a bottle aed 
It helped me right away. 1 Was as had With 

Fever and Indigestion as I think sap 
td be. I have taken three bottles aad 

am nearly well, and ean eat any kind of food 
without it hurting me. l may say that I am 
better tbanfeverT expected to be/ Free trial 
bottles at John MeMee's.

TbeYoltale BeltOo! of
to send their celebrated 
and other Electric ApoUai
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL OOmUMCB ON «ATPADAT WB TO 
HU orr HI* WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, 8eatettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloves.
A LAW* ASSORTMENT ON WOOL GOODS 
AM* JERSJEY8, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKINTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

£xitg6veHiM$ gctint

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY », 1886.

THE C. P. B, HI ONTARIO,
Tamil Menu to be » general agreement 

among Reformers to misrepresent the Dominion 
Administration as having neglecttd the interests 
of Ibis Province in regard to the O. P. R., and 
the representatives of Ontario in the Honte of 
Commons having failed to secure justice for 
us. The plan ie to censure the Ottawa authori- 
Uee and the Parliament of Canada for having 
granted a sum of money in aid of the construc
tion through the .Province of Quebec of what Is 
in fact a portion of the C. P. R. They allege 
on the other hand that a similar grant has not 
been made from the Dominion Treasury towards 

ur Province in providing such railway

These statements are not honest It is true 
ShaS.no grant bae been made from the Dominion 
Treeeury to aid this Province in constructing a 
portion of the main line of the C. P. K. Bat it 
ehnold have been added that as Ontario had not 
expended money upon such work, she could not 
be repaid what aha had not spent It should 
also have been stated that the Dominion Par
liament, with the hearty consent of the repres
entatives of Ontario, has undertaken the eon- 
etruotion of IhnC. P. R. throughout the length 
of Ontario.

We would hardly care to expose this dishonest 
pretence of the Reformers if it were only one of 
their usual attacks upon ttie Conservative Ad
ministration and the Conservative representa
tives of the people of Canada. But these captious 
critics, who, we ere sorry to say, are chiefly 
from Ontario, are for factious motives spreading 
n false idee to the Injury of their own Province. 
Far from the Ontario representatives in the 
Canadian Parliament having failed to secure 
justice lee their Province, the truth le that there 
Ie n greater length of the a P. B. within the 
boundaries of Ontario than any other Province 
can boast of. Our great national road ie In fact 
of the greatest possible service to Ontario, open
ing up hundreds of miles of our territory and 
facilitating its utilisation. No Ontario man 
should belittle tide Province by oonoealing from 
those who may wish to settle in It this great 
advantage that our Province possesses.

To Reformers are greatly grieved because 
under the Influence of the National Policy 
workingmen are able to save money when they 
wave not able to do so under the Mackenzie- 
Cartwright-Blake policy of favoring foreign 
foreign manufacturée. To punish the working
men for thus showing the superiority of Con
servative over so-called Reform Administra
tions the Reformers are^now proposing to fine 
provident workingmen by reducing their Inter
eel from 4 to 8 per cent. The Reformers 

to receive n vote of thanks for thus 
i of hoarding up

TER Globe says that “ the gross Impropriety 
an Ontario representative serving as a Do- 

inion oflldal is too palpable to require corn* 
edt," yet it fails to see any impropriety at all 
n Dominion representative being employed 

r the Ontario Government, and has not a word 
■ay against the Hon. D. Mille, M.P., receiv- 
g thousands of dollars from the Ontario

SVWLAMD Ie often quoted ee a purely free 
trade country. But Lord Donraven, in dis
cussing the subject of Imperial Federation, 
mentioned the fact that Great Britain levies 
more revenue in import duties that any other 
country in Europe. ________

AVALANCHES IV UTAH-

«fifre 1 
Of Victime

Salt Lao, Feb. 18.—The rescuing party 
returned this morning from the scene of the 
reseat avalanche at Alta, bringing the bodies 
of IS victims. Andrew White and Fred Cul- 
iaan, who had been 18 and 16 hours, respec
tively, under the mow, were rescued only 
slightly injured. Two others who had been 
buriedT shorter periods, were also rescued 
alive. The body of one of the Chinamen 
could not be found. Four women, one men 
and eight children are still in Alta in constant 

The rescuing party will go for them

F daily occurrence in that
__________ _ d on Saturday in Superior
which the survivors at Atia feel sure 

1 In the death of three moo working
_____Two men going there toeee If they were
safe got within eight of their cabin, when it 
wn obliterated in a tea of mow. The oonoua- 
mea of the elide threw the two men violently 
to the ground, and they hurried away, fearing 

“ r slide. It ie reported that a man 
McDaniels, living south of Atia, was 

by a elide on Friday night. Nothing has 
wd of him tinea. In the throe slides in 
hfeh eeouRod on Friday, thirty persons

killed by
beeuhmi

THE INDIAN ARMY.

tofi Be Eerie geld Is Save Ashed for Re
inforcementm rot India.

A special to the Mail from London, dated 
Fob. 18th, says -.—The Whitehall Review states 
that Lord Dofferin, formerly Governor-General 
of Canada, who recently succeeded Lord Ripon 
as Viceroy of India, has demanded that 20,000 
British soldiers shall be sent to India as rein
forcements. -tie makes the demand on the 
ground that the British garrisons and field troops 
are absurdly weak, in view of the prospect of a 
Russian advance upon India by way of Afghan
istan. This is not tbs first time that Lord 
Dufferin has sounded the note of alarm regard
ing the insufficiency of the British army in 
India. Some months ago he called attention to 
the great and growing size of the armies main
tained by some of the nati ve princes. He point
ed out the loss of British prestige and the dan
ger to the British possession which resulted from 
the fact that Great Britain did not have in all 
India a force sufficient to defeat a a combination 
of two or three of the native armies. At the 
same time he expressed bis determination to 
equalize matters either by curbing the growth 
of the forces in the principalities or by Increas
ing the strength of the British army. The present 
report in the Whitehall Review is quite in line 
with Lord Dufferins previous declarations, and 
with his well known energy and decision of 
character. On the other hand the military ex
perts doubt that he would embarrass the Gov
ernment by such a demand at such a moment, 
when he must know that the war establishment 
is being dangerously drained to supply the 
Soudan requirements.

SQUARE UP THE ACCOUNTS.
The system of bookkeeping in vogue with 

the Provincial Government does not possess the 
merit of simplicity, whatever else may be said 
in its favor. In fact there seems to be a labor
ed attempt at obscurity. We defy anybody to 
pick up the public accounts and without 
laborious research tell what the financial stand
ing of the province is. It is even doubtful in 
any reasonable amount of examination will 
permit of a correct result being arrived at 
unless aided by reference to the treasury de
partment.

Take, for instance, the statement of the assets 
of the province. First comes Dominion 6 per 
cent, bonds to the amount of $600.000. The 
amount of these securities held in 1883 was the 
same, hut in that year the market value over 
par value was set down as being $30,000, while 
for 1884 it is alleged to be AW,000. Are we to 
understand from this that despite the hard 
times, despite increase in the public debt, des
pite the prosgget of a deficit at Ottawa, and in 
the face of most notorious recklessness in ex
penditure, the market value of Dominion 6 per 
cent, bonds over par value has nearly doubled 
in twelve mouths ? That is what is stated, and 
this increase is almost the sum total of the 
increase in direct investment between the two 
years.

The debts due by the Dominion to Ontario, of 
course, show no change excel* in the matter ut 
the $2,800,000, claimed by Mr. Ross to be due 
Ontario by the Dominion as a new debt. The 
other debts remain much the same, but there is 
a woeful falling off in the bank balances as the 
following table will show.
BANK Balances. 1888. 1884.
Current account^..$400,(til 54 $106,507 23
Special depoaltaTX. 258,626 71 71,679 75

The total of the assets of the province, as 
shown by the treasurer’s statement, is $7,f

leaving the ram of $4,374,366, to be compared 
with $4,74#,054 given as the assets in the year 
1888 ; a falling off of $366,298.

Turning to the reverse side of the ledger ac
count we find that in 1883 the liabilities of the 
province were $366,413.03 and in 1884 $362,. 
979,21, or an increase of $6,566.18. Now, if our 
assets are $366,298 less than the previous 
financial yew, and our liabilities $6,566 
greater, the natural inference is that the 
province lost or over expended $372,864 last 
year.

That this result is correct is proven by a com
parison of the surplus of the year 1884 with 
that of the year 1888. The surplus for the past 
year is stated to be $6,869,666, but from this 
there is to be deducted the new asset $2,848,289 
before referred to, which, though properly an 
asset, did not enter into the calculations in 
1883. This would leave $4,011,376 to be com
pared with $4,384,231, the surplus of 1883,show
ing a deficit of $372,866—the amount before 
arrived at as the loss of the Province last year.

But on the other hand the statements of re
ceipts and expenditures shows an altogether 
different result. The total receipts for 1884 are 
given as $2,8»,656.45, and the total expenditure 
ae $8.207,889.67. This shows a deficit of $387,- 
334.22 as compared with $372,865.06, the dimi
nution of the surplus leaving $14,469.17 to be 
accounted for. In other words

The statement of assets and liabilities show a 
loss of $372,865.06.

The statement of surplus show a loss of $372,* 
865.06.

While the statement of receipts and expendi
tures show a loss of $387,334.22.

Leaving $14,469.17 unaccounted for in the 
two former statements.

The provincial system of bookkeeping seems 
not only obscure but incorrect.—Toronto Hews, 
(Tndep.)

$F*Gk> to the Bon Marche for Bargains 
in Groceries, Provisions, Ac.

DUMM8R
Council Mkiting.—The Council met in War

saw on Feb. 14tb. All the members present. 
Minutes of last meeting read and confirmed. 
The Reeve nominated Benjamin James, Jr„ 
auditor in place of Wm. Snelgrove resigned. 
Samuel Hamblin made application to purchase 
the timber on a street in Warsaw, and the com
missioner for divission No. 4 wss authorized to 
sell the seme. Robert McCracken was granted 
the original allowance of road on the 12 con
cession line opposite lot 29, in lieu of the present 
road through lot 29 in 12 concession until the 
same is required by the Council for a road. A 
statute labour tax and interest of $1.10 was re
funded to P. Ferguson on N.W. j con,8,for 1883. 
John Clements was granted the original al
lowance for sidewalks between lots 10 and 11, 
in let concession, commenciog on west end of 
present clearing and thence westward to Indian 
River, until the same be required by the Coun
cil for a read. The following orders were grant
ed l'
Allan Kidd, cleansing hall..................... . $1 »
M. Emery, keep of Alex. Slaylo.................... 9 00
A. R. Kidd, for attending adjourned land

sale....................... ..................................... 8 00
A by-law was passed to repeal part of a by
law and appoint an auditor. The Council ad
journed to meet in Warsaw on the 28th inet

LAKBFIRLD.
Suicida—Mr. T. Raycroft, shoemaker, of 

this village, took carbolic acid on Wednesday 
afternoon. He has been ill for some time past 
and in a very despondent mood. Medicsl as
sistance was called in when his condition was 
discovered, but they have no hopes of saving 
him, the drug having done its work too surely.

THE SEATING AND CURLING RINK.
The Opinion of the Toronto Papers on 

the BnlMlng anti the Carnival.

The Toronto papers, in their notices of the 
curling match on Tuesday night of this week, 
refer to the new curling and skating rink, The 
Mail calls it “a very commodious and well 
appointed building,” and the Globe speaks of the 
“ admirable carnival ” and the “handsome 
structure.” The World devotes more space to 
it and says -

“ One of the prettiest sights ever seen at a 
skating carnival in Canada, we do not bar even 
the cities, was that witnessed at the new Peter
borough skating and curling rink on Tuesday 
evening last. Over 2,000 people thronged the 
building. The electric lfgnt, a military band, 
hundreds of skaters in fancy costumes, visitors 
from as far east as Ottawa and as far west as 
Toronto, were features of the event The 
building is one of the largest of its kind In the 
Dominion, being probably 90 feet by 150. 
There are elevated galleries all round, and it is 
provided with committee rooms, refreshment 
rooms, retiring rooms for both sexes. The 
decorations were most tasteful and the opening 
night proved that the enterprising efforts of 
the projectors of the building foona enthusias
tic response in the interest of the crowds that 
thronged the rink. One item in the huge 
posters announcing the opening was * the pree- 
eence of six rinks of curlers from the celebrated 
Toronto Granite Curling Club,’ opposed by six 
rinks of the redoubtable Peterborough Curling 
Club. And the way in which these visitors 
were entertained leaves no room to doubt the 
lavish hospitality of the Peterboroeans. Had 
the festivités come before instead of after match 
the city fellows would have been nowhere in the 
game, but as it was the gave a good account of 
themselves, for the result was a victory for the 
Granites by a score of 109 to 104.”

The Hope of the Nation.
Children slow In development, puny, scrawny 

and delicate, use " Welle' Health Renewer ”

New Advertisement».

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

THE Valuable Pine Limits, belonging to the 
Estate of the late G. B. Hall, of Monlmorenei, 

on the River Gatineau, forming almost one block 
about 740 miles, with Farms. Ac., Src.

For further particulars apply to
HALL BROS & Oo.,

QUEBEC,
Or to

I. B. TACKABERRY,
. Auctioneer, Ottawa.
Auction win take place at the Russell Houee.Ottawe, 

at half-past two o’clock p.m., on FRIDAY, 20th March, 
1886, unless previously disposed of by private sale.

Imd42

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson's Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Up in First Class Style
For the small sum of 60 Cents per dosen. Special

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest 

Notiee.

JAS. FANNING,
d38 Peterborough Steam Laundry.

"BIG BLUNDERS’’
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.
Death of CJ Wetmore

In con seq uence of the death 
of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I will have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis- 
posed of.

GEO. STETHEM

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

BETTER WORK
Til AN EVER l

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

fiS&'lt you want LJie-Sized PICTURES 
of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring 
them to the McFADDBN’8 

tiBFTf you want Photographs of your 
HORSES and SLEIGHS, or RIGS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Slmcoe 
and Aylmer Streets.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER 8IMOOK AND AYLMER STRUTS.

SALE OF CHINA
JLNTD

During the Holidays, at Cost

I have decided to close out my entire stock In this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tsa 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and fashionable Goode in every 
Hoe, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

"W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can 1>e done BETTER end CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brigs, opposite,Belleghem's. 

Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
$81*Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kkl Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AH 
work done in flret-clase style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
d!01w6 Peterborough Dye Works.

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HAT SI
English and American Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.

CALL AND SEE OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent quality and very low prime.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Value.

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE BOBEM
In White Black aad Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

(Meo’s and Women's.

Far Ooats, Sets, Mois and Capes.

L ROBINSON & GO.
&Hac>;ard_

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleaannt to Mta. Contain their ovi. 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and rttectaml 

re/wwremi» Children or Adellti

Opening up on Saturday !

MR. PARKER is opening so «tendre STEAM DYEING, SCOURING nod FINISHING 
WORKS, equipped with the eery beet Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing and 

Finishing the following article. In a manner which makes them look like new r-
Gents’ and Boys’ Suite, Ladles' Dresses, Silks and Silk Velvets, Damask 
and Repp Curtains, Piano and Table Covers, Sheepskin Mate and Rues, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons Ladles’ Cloaks. Jackets, Ac.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plumes,—all shades.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Reflnlshed. I would call special attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladles’ White Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheep
skins, Mate and Ruga Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. Laoe 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The attention of Wholeenle end Retail Dry Goods Merchants is especially directed hereto, 
orders from whom will be executed to give entire satisfaction. Call and examine our work. 

Orders by Mail or Expreee promptly attended to. WDon't forget the Address,

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Scooting Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Church.

Spring Goods to Hand I
HI GH BOSS â CO. have Just received a beaulllhl lot of TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS for Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Garments. We will sell 
yonr taste In Fitting of Garments and Material. All oar work Is 
done In a superior manner. Mr. BOSS ente all Garments himself, 
and yon need not donbt yonr getting sallslhctlon.

George Street.
HUGH ROSS & CO.

Merchant Tailors.

WALL PAPER.
Eor the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEY’S
FRA.MING DONE TO ORDER.

EARTHQUAKE PRICES
The City Clothing Store’s 

Clearing Sale !

There ha* been Cutting and 
Carving in Clothing,

But the City Clothing Store ik going to give ite 
Big Stock a shake during this month, which 
will make the price# tumble aa if struck with 
Dynamite I We like to see things lively I and 
when we name Low Prices they are for the 
Goods always In demand—Clothing for Fashion, 

Style and Pit

We have to make a clearance to make room 
for New Goode, and It Is desirable that our 
present Big Stock must be sold to make ready 
for the Spring Trade. «Now’s your Chance.

H. LeBRTJN
City Clothing Store, George St., Peterboro’.

“SEREI”
Cod Liver Oil.
This 

LIANT end
ter superior to 
Liver Oil yet

PURE, 1111- 
TASTBLIBS, la 

other Morweetan Ood

Imported nod Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Go.
MONTREAL.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P.» UR.O.F.B.R.,

Ij. red bflntimur, OsolMaad Anris Ie Ike Bee- 
* -, ehiktien late Clinical Assistant 

Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and 
» Throat and Ear Hospital, 817

■ a cal uoueee. 
Eve and laxlnfli 
pital for tick 
Royal London C

RILL POSTING
▲ Want Now Supplied.

ORDERS can now be left at the TOWN CLOCK 
GROCERY for all Undo of BUI Footing, which 

will be attended to with despatch, and not subjected 
to delay and monopoly of one bill-poster ae heretofore. 

Bill boards and paste free. Rates given en applies
___ All «
bill-poster.

i by a live

McMDREW t NOBLE
Steam and Hot liter

HSIATING-
lithe ■

SANITARY! 
PLUMBING

Gas Fitting,»
done In a practical

next door to the Fire

99754
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“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.
1 “At the age of two yearn one of 
children was terribly afflicted 

h ulcerous running sores ou Its 
It. At the same time its eyes 
it much inflamed, and very sore, 
ft Physicians told us that a pow- 
5 erful alterative medicine must 

They united In recommending 
BAPARILLA. A few doses pro-

rble improvement, which, by 
m your dlrections, was contin

ued to a complete and permanent cure. No—r—   -.-.r.vTO 1IV11U«U«U> lUl V. .1U
evidence has sinoe appeared of the esUtence
of eay eerofuloue tendencies; end no treat
ment of any dlaocder waa ever attended by
mnn nrfimnt nm nffootn,.l i<-more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. P. Johnson.

R. R. N. to Inform the citi-

Street, West of
Fsirkeather’e store, formerly known
can Hotel," and has had the house thoroughly refltt
nH and nan.od.laJ 1— Ik. 1-a a a   .X—XIed and remodeled In the latest and most 'artistic
désigna The Bar will be noted for the very choicest

inors and Cigars. The table will hr
Weekly

lere will And this house one of the beet In town.

IKS-wit

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.
RSL J. K. N<rOBRia, Proprietress, 

îarlotte Streets. Thiel
Corner Ayl-

been opened up and furaleluxl throughout In the

The table le all the choicest luxuries ol

liquor and cigare. Good
In attendance, Your patronage solicited. Pare gl.00
per day. dlttwtt

assise

An old earm-honse. 
Sweet with flowers

with pastures wide,
flowers on every side

A restiees lad who looks from
with woodbine twined about,

Wishes all it from within his heart
Oh, If I onlily could depart 

i dull place the u
Ah me I how happy 1 would be !

HPHE Proprietor 
1 his old friend the publie, thil they 

and an hour and a haff
reter Do rough

mi She

Moore died very suddenly on Wednesday after
noon leet after a few days only of eieknesB. He 
also was an old settler sod was about 66 years of 
age. The sympathy of the whole neighborhood 
is with theee throe families in their sad loss.

The Beautiful. —There is plenty, and in
•' 1 .............. ••• ------ *■ A.

Why do so many people we see around us

by Indl
'ellow Skin,

m tor 76c. we wl *11 them i’s Vital-
leer, guaranteed to core them. Bold by J. D.

fact too mush, of 'the beautiful^at prowet As
A Card.a ooneeqi

TO au who are sneering from 
youth, nervous

amount of curling.
lndkwretloae of youth,

Masonic.—Keene Lodge, 874 O. R. O. decay, low of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipevisited on Friday a 
Mill brook, D. D. G. 
in the lot 
degree al 
ant time was 
Mr. Gall furni 
style.

Ball and Stnrraa.—A large bell was held In 
the Town Hall on Wednesday ev 
About twenty couples took part • 
wae kept up well te the music of Mi
man and Reynolds, of Peterborough.____
was furnished at Keene Hotel by our genial 
friend, Mr. M. Kenneally. All enjoyed them- 
selvee well.

Barbebing. —Our new barber is doing a rush
ing business. Try hie new chair, etc.

Carnival.—Another grand carnival is to be 
held shortley which promisee to be a gfander

Dr. Turner, of
----------- ------------- -at. After work
the brethren worked In the fourth 
Gell'e Hotel, where a very ptoas- 
■pent, * usual on such occasions, 
iahed the supper In hie usual good

that will cure you, run or CHA*es. This great
- - - - J 1 —  e •________J™»1

Boule America.
to the Rst. J<
Ter* 01%.

Oh, What a Ceegh.
heed the warn!

hape of the approach 
ewe Consumption.President Mills endeavoured to answer the 

question "Is the Agricultural College and the 
Farm needed V* As education apart from man
ual industries resulting in a distaste for manual 
labour, the farmers were not getting, he said, a 
fab share of education, and the Agricultural 
College was a compensation lot the fact that 
the professions derived all the benefit from 
purely scholastic institutions. The president 
alluded to the wants of the college—a chemical 
laboratory, and certain alterations.

His Honour the Lurjt.-Govbhmor gracefully 
acknowledged the toast ol bis health, and said 
he was glad to hear of the prosperity of the col
lege. Alluding to the expressed wish of the 
president that he should be re-appointed for 
another term, fats Honour said be was glad to

Ask yoorselvee if you can
aflbrd for the sake of kvlngSO eta., to ran the

do nothing f 
tbatBbUoh'

We know from ax-
i’s Cure will cure your cough
i explains why 
sold the part ;

more than a
million bottle were It re
lieves croup or wl

do not be without It For lame
by J. D.

success than the former. Look out for It.
Robb Loot.—A light colored robe wae lost on 

Friday evening Inst. A suitable reward will be 
paid for Ite return to the Review Office.

A* The Bon Marche le the epot for Bar-
tr. Speaker Claebb responded te the toast

of the Legislature. that a similar
somewhere

east ol
*id he would be glad to

__a- „th. nnsM.lt, for root) an in.tltntion in the Mt.
ol tl» province.

0*8*10» Mid be n «id elwajs bed
bwn in fever ol inch mi institution
Agricultural Collette. Hi. motion In tbe House
lot eoommitU. to «.quire into tbe

■olel, in tbe intere.tr ol the
Mm.». Ballantyne and Enaatinger elan re-

After apeechee from mimnlolpel repreeeutetli 
o tbe unviSted portic

oi toe i.rro, ana men e 
which Hi. Honor end

the train tn Mid tbn tour wne cot
•berk The factory is running lull time, with
the fall

bv apodal freight to Toronto, 
about 8.4ft.—Mail.

ML MAHDI’I BIGHT HASH.

Four» Plsasakt, W.Ve., Feb. IB—At a 
burial around five mile, from bnre tbn roxtoo 
yesterday found ball a dozen bodies taken from 
their paves were etrewn about the ground. In 
acme metnnone limb, were aerated from tbe bod
ies. Tbe bodies lay in one niece, arranged In 
tbe aoepe of s Ore* cross. Thera is no dee te 
tbe perpetretiees net their motive*

To weld out deal, beet it carefully in e gent- 
nae the following eompoeWoo ;— 
pert. ; eel ammoniac, one; grind 
«hly.and fuse In e metal pot over a

clear Are till
pour out, cool, 
Sprinkle e emsll of this oe the perle-------- „ —    «a wae Wl MM UUW
robe welded while in the Hie. The eteel should
be raised to e it yellow

[tie than reedy to be

■WwbiJ

1EOIILATOBB AT OUELTH

Visit Ibt Agri*

About forty members of tbe Legislators, 
Including Hon. A. M. Bom Commiaaioner of 
Agrloeltore, left the Union station on Wednes
day morning at 8 o’clock on e trip to tbe Agri 
cultural College and Experimental Farm el 
tinelpb. HU Honor tbe Lienteneet-Goremor, 
accompanied by Cept. Geddas, A. D. 0., wee 
with tbe party. At Onelph they were met by 
Mr. Milk, President of tbe Collage, D. Guthrie, 
«J.O., CX-M.P-, an oik are. They warn driven to
the College, which wae inspected under__
guidance of tbe Prerideet andProfrwora Brown 
end Hare. The grade cattle and livestock were 
afterwards admired. Seme magnificent speci
mens of Shorthorns were led out, tbe weight of 
one or two being 1,556[pounds each, eed the coat 
about *2,600 each. The farm, lying under e 
sold wrote of enow, could net of cour* be roan 
to advantage, bat all the expérimenta and 
everything which could possibly be awn, ware 
•hown by Ike obliging professors. There «re 
now about 90 student* In at tend an oe ; last term 
there were 107. Sixty dollars cower the annual 
expo* to students from tbe Provinee, the foil 
course extending over two years.

About two odlock tbe very hungry parlia
mentarian* were treated to an excellent and 
substantial repeat In tbe epadona dining room 
Toasts were proposed end s few brief apeechee

One night In May, 11 years ago, in e dingy 
back room of an old brick house in Wooster 
•treat, I met e young Frenchmen who even 
then had played e pert which doubtlroe had 
prepared him for the extraordinary adventure 
In which he is now engaged. He wae «-«1 a 
group of hk friends and bad jaat reached thk 
city ae e refugee. He had been an actor In tbe 
Parie revolt ol March, 1871 j he’ had escaped 
the massacra that bad followed the suppression 
of tbe Commune ; be had afterward been ar- 
rroted and condemned to death ; hk punishment 
had been changed to that of banishment to the 
penal colony of New Caledonia In the Padfio ; 
he had there, with e few oompenioee, got up e 
dating plan of eecepe ; they had carried ont 
that plan amid dangers aa great ro ever amro 
encountered ; end In May, 1874, the tittle party 
of fugitive, had arrived in San Francisco, from 
which Otirnr Plain hastened to New York, 
where ha spent a few deys prior to his departure 
fee England ae a place of safety.

When here be looked about 10 yearn of age, 
and wne tall, tithe end handsome, proeroeed of 
both tbe vivacity and tbe gravity ol an exper- 
tcnccd worldling of Paria He bad done duty 
on the prero as an aarollant of the empire : be 
had done eervloe in the field during the Franco- 
Germao war. and enbaequently during the remit 
of Park ; he had Buffered the hardship» of 
French convict life, end wee then in fall flight 
from one kind ol peril to another ; bat, withal, 
be demeaned himself ne though hk reeooroee 
had not yet been tee tod.

Well, according to the noble deep»tehee, thk 
young Frenchmen, Mr. Olivet Pain, has for 
the peri year been the military advkcr of the 
“ Fake Prophet," who k now lending bk wild 
horde, of Arabian spearmen «gainst the British 
of Egypt and the Soudan ; and it k thk «me 
Freoebmanthat led the storming party that 
captured Khsrteom and net an eed to the 
career of Gen. Gordon. It k n long distance 
from Park to New Caledonia, and from Wooster 
street to the Soudan, bat Mr. Fein hee mcroar- 
ed it ; It k n queer change from convict to 
hurt tiro to hk present rang In the hoet of the 
“Faithful, bat he has undergone It. An far 
back ro lari year the despatches told of a mys
terious Frenchman who wee reported to be In the 
Arab camp, and who wae high in the confidence 
of H Mehdt ; bat It wee not until lari January 
that we were assured of Mr. Pain’» being in 
commend of 18,000 of the Mahdi’s troops at 
Metamneh: now we have the news of hk 
victory a» Khartoum, under which th# British 
Government k reeling.

Mr. Pain had e varied experience after leaving 
New York. He went to London, end next to 
Genera, where'he wee concerned in several 
newspaper venture* When the Turku Kueeian 
war broke out he entered tbe Turkkh eervloe, 
erne captured by the Ruseiane, and condemned 
to death ne e spy ; bat the sentence wae not 
executed, nod he got ont of prison In time to 
return to France and to Parisian joomalkm 
under the aaeanety of 1880. It wae ro n curves-

brought him to the front. The English paper, 
haw gleen notice that he will be hanged ro soon 
as Lord Woleeley rets hold ol him.—Jstevteea

From Our Own Cbrrespondma 
Dk*ths.—We have to record two deethe thk 

weeh, via Mr. Andrew Lamed en, who died 
on aetudny lari at the ripe ego of 83 years. He 
wee an old end reepeeUd resident of Keene, 
having lived in thk locality about 60 years. 
Hie funeral took place on Monday afternoon 
lari Mid wee largely attended. Mr. Forsyth, 
another old resident, died on Sunday morning 
lartetthg age of 78year* Deceased has also 
tired in thk locality for about 88 yea». For 
rororal years be bee been confined to hk house 
through vickneea The funeral wee held on 
Teeeday am 
Moore died v 
noon hit after

FROM ALL OYER.
CanDmai McCabe wee buried in Dublin on 

Turedey.
National Pills ate sugar mated, mild but 

thorough, rod are the best stomach and User 
pill in nee.

Fives, mile, unnatural appetite, fretful ness, 
weakness rod convulsions, are some of the 
effect» of worms In children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

Bkanttohd firemen here decided to hold a 
tern minent In thri city on the fin! of June.

Una Prof. Lewie Sulphur Soap for prickly 
heat, nettle rash, eseley eruption, Itch, end ell 
tikeroed «edition of tbeekin

Th* Nova Beetle Legislature wee opened by 
LUnteneut-GoVM nor Richey on Thursday 
afternoon.

A Pxikcxlt Foutus*—A man may pome* 
the fortune of e prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to eecoro which 
the blood meet be bent pare end every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bittern purify 
tbe blood end regulate all the organ#.

Ten United State# Senate on Wednesday 
passed tit# Anti-Forsign Contract Laboer Bill 
by a majority of 41 vote*

A Fourfold Wo**.—Burdock Blood Bitter» 
net et th# name time upon the liter, the howeht 
the kidney» end the skin, relieving or ooring In 
every eaea Warranted mtkfactory or money 
refunded.

The ostensible object of the treaty under 
which Germany ban established a protectorate 
ore* Samoa k to voeu re good government.

DgFENb upon It.—You oen depend upon 
Hegyerd’e Yellow Oil ae a pain relierer in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and in
flammatory oomplmnt* It not only relieve» 
but core*

The London Fishmongers’ guild bee deter
mined to roll Be extensive estates in Ireland 
forthwith, to rove further loro by the steady 
depreciation of land valu» going on.

I* your hair k taming gray, don’t on the 
poisonous dyes which burn out ite life end pro
duce many dkeeree of th# eealn. Ayer1» Hair 
k positively harmleae, and will restore the 
nriursl oolor ol the heir, stimulate It» growth, 
and bring back ite youthful glow and beauty.

A FLA* for th* reorganisation of the Wabeeh 
railway baa been agreed upon by the English 
bondholders, end will, It k stated by officials of 
the rend, be rooepted by the Amerlera inter- 
rote.

A Good Guanamnt—H. B. Cochran, dm- 
gkt, Lancaster, Pa., writes thri he he» guaran
teed orer 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bittern 
for dyepepele, bilious etteeks and liver and 
kidney trouble», la no eero ban It disappoint
ed theee who need ft In Canada it give» the 
rome general satisfaction.

Tan death In London of Mme, Sainton. 
Dolby it announced. Thk eminent contralto 
singer wne horn in London In 1891, and eohkved 
gieet lueeeee In oratorio end balled ringing.

A Good Motto.—Waste not yen* eubetenm 
In riotous tiring, which feed» bnpore blood end 
elugs the system with disease Open the chan- 
nek of health, parity the blood, end regulate all 
the organe with Burdock Blood Bittern.

A Deputation, reprowatiogthe unemployed 
of London, welted upon Sir William Harcourt 
on Wednesday. He wae doubtful If any good 
would be effected by rietting publie week», but 
believed relief might be afforded by local phi- 
faculties,'0 *,wUee’ iucrweiDg emigration

Daxoxx nr ran An.—In the chilling winds, 
She damp atomoepbere, euddsoly cheeked 
preepiration, cold» ire lurking. Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balsam cures solde, ooogha, aethma 
and bronchitis, and all core plainte lending 
towards consumption.

IT le a little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle oi the true 
Murray A Lanmeo'e Florida Water, eo ae to 
find the words "Lsnman A Kemp, New 
York," which are watermarked or stamped In 
pale letters on every page, but It ie better to 
take thle email amount ol bother rather than to 
be Imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine baa 
theee words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be rosily seen when held up to the light, 
and no florid* water Ie genuine that does not 
have this test mark.

The treaty between Germany and the Trane 
veal ba« been rigned.

mous and strengthening, Improved, the beet 
beekaehe, peine In ebeet or elde rheuma- 
b.neuralgia. 26* Dnegleieer mall

THE BOY AND THE MAH.

Amid the city's ceaaelem din,
A man who round the world nae been,
Who, mid the tumult and the throng, 
la thinking, wishing all day long :
Oh, could I only tread once more 
The field path to the farm-house door ;
The old green meadowe could I see.
Ah me ! now happy I would be 1

-Dublin (Ireland) Times,

eared by Administering Dr enlnea' 
Celdee Speetle.

It can be given in a cup of ooffee or tea with
out the knowledge of the person taking lt,effeet 
log a speedy and permanent cure, whetbeifthe 
patient le a moderate drinker or an alcoholic 
wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have taken the 
Golden Bpedflo In their coffee without their 
knowledge, and May believe they quit drink
ing of their own free wllL No harmful effects 
result from Its administration. Cures guaran. 
teed. Circulars and testimonials sent free Ad
dress, Golden Bpeclflc Co., 186 Raee St Oln-

Advlee te Metherw.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

reel by a sick child Buffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of fire. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its value Is Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there 1b no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulatee the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
ooTlo, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
sorlptlon of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In tbe United States, and 
Is for sale by all dirigiste throughout the world.

fBFGo to the Bon Marche for Mualine 
Embroideries, Lacea, Edgings Ac. All 
Mew Choice Pattern».

Spring Hinge», which will held the door 
open or abut.

Solid Steel Chopping Axas,
(warranted hood.)

Thistle CroanCot Sew*, Luton Tooth, Hew 
Improved Champion end Old V. Tooth.

(ALL WÂUANTXD.)

80c.

80s. Weed Framed find Sharped

Handled Chopping Axas, $1.00 each.

Cattle Chain», from Light to Heaviest 
Boll Chaim.

Wetmore’e Celebrated B « Any Axes 
alway* in Otw*.

(Bern» e« Chse*. Poor, Imitations)

GEO. STETHEM
Importer of Hardware.

PBTB1RBOHOUG H.

IT LEADS ALL
No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 

Or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the warns of physicians aud 
the general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list ae a truly scientific prepara-n^__--------= --------all blood diseases. If there is a lurk

ing taint of Scrofula about you.
r____ Atrr’s Sarsaparilla will

—It and expel It from your system.
For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 

fiüTâDDU Aye»’» Sarsaparilla is the 
UHlMlinrl true remedy. It has cured 
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the siokon- 
£g chr ome breath, which are Indications

PREPARED BY'
Dr. J.C, Ayer 4Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold 1» nil Druggist»; «1, six bout» for *i

D. BELLEGHEM.
«taker.

it at Ms Wareroo___ _
ResMeece a.i Joining I

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

r-AT LAW, and SOUCI-

STONB & MASSON,
TkAKBlSTKRS, SOLICITORS, OOKVRYANCERS, 
I> fie. Om», over China Han, In Ihitvt Block, 
eonmr ol Oeeige and Slmooe street., P«terlx>rou,h. 
Homy to lean.
*• *• STONB. WdO-dSO STXWART MASSON

B. H. D. HALL,
(SOOCTBSOE TO DSNHISTOmi * HALL

B A RRI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBUC. 
Omoi Hunter street, next the English Church

P0U8BBTTB * ROGER, 
DARRI8TKRS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ae. 
-D Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a. p. rouaserrs, ix dlw«4 e. m. aoee

W. H. MOORB,
"DARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
A) Omoi Corner of George and Hunter Street», 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwU

O. W. SAWBR8,
T> ARRI8TKR AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court. 
U Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Orrios Market Block, corner of George and 81mcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

■F^Meaey te Laaa. di08-wl8

HATTON & WOOD,
"DARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ae. 
Æ-E Office : Corner of George ami Hunter Streets, 
orerT. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. s. wood, s. a. a. w. haiton.

B. B. BDWARD8,
TYÀRRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 

Office :—8imooe Street, opposite Hall, Innea A 
Otfi Dry Goode Store dl

GBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ao., (hae
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Slmooe eed Water Street», Peter-

Professional.
GBO. W. BANNBY,

/'llVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plana, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural work In 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Helli- 
well, Architects of Toronto. Omoi : West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. délwS

RANNBY A BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT8, AND C. E. Plane and_________

XL made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
OmoB:—Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dlBOwl

O. W. BANNBY. W. BLACK WALL.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder bellbville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specification», Details snd Estimates 

kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
a6w8ESPÜtïthe Grand Central Hotel.

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
16Î BUmeee Street, Tsresla

Will be at the grand central hotel
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MARCH Ilk. 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours » a.m. to 8.30 
p. m.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppoMte 
Court House square. dl20w2^

DR PIQBON,

Rbsidbncb and Omci:-From eight ___________
morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

SuieaaT dally from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store 
George Street.

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,
TXBNTI8T George Street, Peterborough.
JLF Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold; 
or any base desired. Rbpbrmngbs : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.8.. New York :0. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelaads, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle-

Nllrouv Oxld. Oee AdmlotaSered 1er the Pelnlero 
extieetioo ol teeth. wl-diae

T. A. MoMUBTRY, LD.fi
WAVE TOOK NATURAL TEETH If poetible. Gold 
O filling • specially. Eight y eus experience In 
City Olficro All work warrant». Otic, over Mr. 
Otero’s Clothing Store. diofi wie

Hotels.

O.P.B. HOTEL.

8T. LAWRHNOB HALL, Port Hope

“TBN CENT STOBB!”

LRON DION

but toue

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We here a Large Stock end the Primante right. The Goode emit he mid preparatory 1» 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL

Jaat opened out,-FOUR CASKS VASES.—which will be eold el vroy Lew Priam

Of PR 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK t
We have the Cheapest end Beet Dalle In Town. «TOALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A lull tine ol SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Aleo,—e Splendid Assortment et PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FTtAMERfia,

fiVREXSXBXR TH* PLACE.—The Two Btoree opposite Loch’s Fur Store, ffr-ini 
Door North of Menslee. George Street, Peterborough. dite

“TBN CENT STORE!”

Make Home Cheerful Î

The Daily Evening Review

A Splendid Family Paper

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
HT ARRIVED A.T

Drug Store
60 Down of those Brilliant Diamond Dyee, * fell 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most eatiefhotory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attract!w* 
Stock of Thermometers, wlf-registering snd plein, ft* 
Temperature, for Bath Tub,- Dairy use, aleo Oreem 

Tubes for testing the yield of Oream,
Horse sad Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions snd 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STOBB, between MennW Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON aln™„ FILE
"With Binding Oaee.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, at 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
or firm filed by themeelvee without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental lose of papers, or change of the order in whigfe 
filed is impossible.

IO» BALI .AT

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH
English Braun 
Head Cheese

Pork Sausage 
Fresh Pork

English Pickle Pork - 10c. 
Breakfast Bacon - - i2£c. 
Spiced Rolls - - - 12£c. 
Sugar Cored Hans - 12£o.

GEO. MATTHEWS
«tthlhphonb connection.

GRAYHAIR.
Crsyllne s Ike «rest__________

gradually sod permanently. Not » dye. A_____
---------- ------ ' to took young in three weeks. Nowomen made to look vouog in three weeks. No more grey hair. Also grows hair rapidly aed luxuries -* tretfaemlele rod o^ÆS ri oUmuTSuS, 
reeommrofi It hfchly. Add** S. ■ IKHIMS, 1 **Ter to. Seer Wei*. dgfiwS

For Neat and Artistic Job Printing try

The Review Job Department.
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Fainceather’s Column.
nilkMich., mj* the

CRETONNES!
Time end again individuals give thought and 

expression to the words “It might hare been.” 
Perchance the true erase of it in many cases is 
the loss of both time and money in reckless and 
extravagant undertaking—an enterprise that 
perhaps proved too much tor them in more ways 
than one. After the folly of their doings pre
sents itself to their gaze, with all the facte laid 
bate, then, and then only, are they convinced 
of hew vastly different “ it might have been" if 
they had not persistently pursued the evil tenor 
of their way as they did. Then comes a time of 
resolutions. It is at once resolved to endeavour 
to do better in the future and steer clear of all 
delusions and snares that had been set for them 
in the past and into which traps they had so 
readily and uncautiously fallen. If the new 
leaf thus turned over is kept dean and its con
tents always fresh in the memory, the result 
cannet be otherwise than satisfactory at the end 
of a twelvemonth. If the male inhabitants of 
Peterborough who have hitherto been extrava
gant and careless in the past in the expenditure 
necessary at all times for clothing and gents* 
furnishings, and have seen the folly of their way, 
will only turn over a new leaf and leave their 
orders at'Habiliment Hall, they will find it the 
proper place for everything that (gentlemen are 
in need of. A. McNeil.

On Thursday afternoon another curling match 
wae played between Mr. A. Hall’s rink and a 
rink from the Lakefield Club for a hundred 
weight of Sour to be given away aa charity. 
The following Is a list of the namee ot the 
playere together with the score

PETERBOROUGH,
T. LePlant 
W. Croft 

T. Rutherford 
G. Postlethwalte,sklp-14 A. Hall, skip—»

Majority for Mr. Hell's rink 16 shot». The 
flour will be given to the Protestant Home 
management.

Two rinks of the home club went over to 
to Lindaay this forenoon to awing the etanes 
against two rinks from the Lindsay club. The 
namee of those who went are ae follows 
J. McClelland J. H. Burnham

W. a Clinton 
Geo. Brown 
T. P. Attrlll, skip.

famous Mack murder case has been brought to
a peculiar termination. Mrs. Mack.charged with

A Special Salemurdering her husbsnd in 1878, wae i rioted PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.itencfcd to life imprUonm.Lt. She
cured . new trUl, in whichthat are Oretonneefor Oretonm
She hu .inc. married theSee Alexander’s Window. •gainst he, FOB THEon her own hood.Hleh. Besoh we O.

MONTH OF FEBRUARYB. C. Stricklandof the Prettiest Patterns la 7 OOp ei 8 00pm
reel, sis 0.h<Cretonnes we have ever shewn. 000pmSir John Maedonnld accompanied by his eel 

leagues met the Anti-Scott Act deputation on 
Thursday afternoon at the capital, and after, 
hearing the memorials expressing their griev
ances and listening to the views of the deputa
tion on the subject of compensation, promised 
that the matter should have the ear Beet and 
most anxious consideration of the Government.

U llpm loaop
BeaottftU Fancy Cretonnes, 11» p ■

10 16 a ■ • 00 pm
IP. FAIR WEATHER Jb Co. 
during this month will give 

extra inducements to 
Cash Buyers.

llae elRaUwnyÇwsëy8 SOp m 7 IS a
â SO pm
ll if am
8 80pm

r~"tu£tS5imm mm only Unique Kyle, but price the will lit pe
fevounM. with ray In tb. tied..

Wilmington, Del,. Feb. 18.—State Veterin. « 00 p m

Silks, Satins, Velvets ! U 18 amarlan Rowland reporte that the inoculation ofSHEPHERD PLAIDS, which ere to be largely worn A. McNeil
safeguard against 

» has thus far pre
contagions pleuro- 11 li am 1 88 p mGeo. Dunsford, Skip ImIiuMw. Vnuiii'1rTBgygSgpneumonia has tiras far proved enconr 

successful. The fifty cows which were 
eted two weeks ago after exposure toll 
psseed in a few days, and with safety, t 
a mild type of the disease,and are now n 
ae to excellent condition.

Our trade In Silks, Satins and
Velvets Is the largest In town.Neal but not Qaody.

• 08 p seA very pleasant party gathered at the red- 
dence of Mr. John MeKee, on London street, on 
Thursday evening, the occasion being the flrst 
of a aeries of evening socials, under the autpicee 
of the lady members of the Murrey Street 
Baptist Church. The party to the number of 
about one hundred comprised our beet citizens. 
The host and boetees were untiring in their 
efforts in making all feel “at home" and they 
succeeded in doing eo in a marked degree. The 
Mieses Edmison, Gtimour, and Mies Totten, of 
Lindsey, Mrs. Duff, of the Bernardo Home, to
gether with Mr. H. Sears, of Brantford, rad 
Mise. Routley, of Kingston, took cberge.of the 
instrumental part of the programme, while the 
singing of Missee Welle and Huston and the 
solos of Mise Minore were much admired, ae 
also wae the singing of Mr. Geale. The Rev, 
A. H. Munro added much to the evening’s en
joyment by hie excellent readings. We under
stand that the next of these social» will be held 
at the residence of Mr. J.C. Lacey, when a treat 
^certainly may be expected.

previous
7 W a •Fancy Dress Goods I—

Special attention 1» Invited to 
our Large Aeeortment.

*uuw.
11 06. ■ lM,w

JAMBS ALEXANDER, The man that I marry," said Clara, “must l 88 p m
be handsome, rich, brave, clever and good tent- 1 80 p m

Very Marked !But how will yon discover that he possessssBoy the Grenade,the best fire extinguisher in 
the world. Price $9 per dozen. Gnobgk W.
Dean, agent

all those qualities !"
“I can see foe myself if he is handsome, and 

can easily ascertain if he le rich. I don’t mind 
so much about the others."

7 88pmfailg Evening |Uvtew 788pmThere Isavery marked difference
between our prices tor Silks and

Baristtatfra 
Mener Oai

fee, 6c.Satins and the prices charged
Skating tickets will now be issued at half 

rate. Brad will be at the rink every Friday 
evening. .____

CarvfMl Cestsmen.
Parties intending te get their carnival cos

tumes photographed would do well to give Mrs. 
Ester brook a call, where they will get first 
class work at a special reduction.

tor similar goods in credit stores.FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1886. Montrial. Feb. 19.—Detectire Fahey Is in- 
airing for Fullerton Crawford, who camé here 
decade since from Stirling, Scotland, and has

Belgium, Italy Jwtlsartrafl, Auslris-The Ni r, hwiteerieoa, Austria- 
Barbades, Mewtoond-lungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, 

md, British Indie. Victoria, (Salin De Lyon and Satin (AuatialteX New SouthLOCAL INTELLIGENCE, now Mien heir to a fortune. He was in the 
dry goods bneineee here,and left forSteveneville, 
Ont., where he went into farming subsequent
ly, He removed about four year» ago to De
troit, and nothing more is known of him.

Wake, Tasmania i

Gros De Lyon! «U «xra.
d LlMlf.Brarambar lb. suction ml* of U» bmkrupt 

itock of genersl |W«riM (Mr. J. Pop.’, itoek) 
to-night end to-morrow night.

to g. Up. butmcmrii)Mahonla.New Spring Prints !
Freeh Trout, Whitefieh, Smelts, Freeh Her

rings, Ciscoes, Bass, Haddock and Cod.
Finnan Haddiee, Kipper ad, Mackeral, Bloat

ers, Dried Cod, Salt Mackeral &c.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Onloas,Carrots,Parsnips, 

Beets, Turnips, rad Celery.
Orangee, Lemons, Grapes, Apples.
Oysters as usual, prime and nice.

Prices are Down! Call at Fairweather'e tor Value•8. Paal's Algeria, venuauy, uiuraiier, urea. 
and, Greece. Italy, Luxenbe*, Malta, 
Fatherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal,The Rev. B. B. Keefer, the General Agent of 

tiie Dominion Alliance, will preach for the 
Rev. Mr. Torrance in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church, both morning and evening next Son 
dW. _

and Variety. wrte,N«lis quoted caption is undoubtedly 
r true. To the dc 
Land opaque ini 
img influénae. B 
araolutely necessa/p to have a 
L Xrood music cranot be broui 
instilment ray mSrMra/

Reumanla, Russia, Bt. Pierre, I Spain, the Canary
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland

Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Jehu, Bt Croix, Jamada,W. FAIBWEATHEB

it baa sweet,
In thePrices are down. That Is tbs great point the buyer talon, but the postal ratesmod instru

ct ont of a 
liter can be 
eyer always 
ieBl? Most

1 sent»
Newspapers 1 cts. for 4 oa. Regletrallon fee » < 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, B 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In

general uee, Woollens, Cottons, Clothing and Fur-The weather probabilities for this district for «Sc GO’Snishinge are down.the twmty-foar hoot, counting from one o’cloek manu, rrenen uoiomes in 
America, except 8t. Hen 

! Persian Gulf Vortugueeemade of If you want a glaae of Labatt’sprise medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale bas 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris. Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It Is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleat-ant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Ibis morning, as r*»orted from the Toronto Ob- Perela, tnaOur Clearing Out Sale Is a success so far.rely oo AMa,AMee,-West and northsarvatory, are as follows solid, tangibleiwill at onceof our rei Porto Rico,Organ Office,’ they, in
•now flurries ; not mush change in temperature. nail on the stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Priotë ar* dnm—but not value», values with us are 

up. The public can and have discovered this. They 

will flock to deal with this house—that le continually 

paring down price* and gives the buyer the advantage.

was opened In ly. Prepayment by eb 
Australia, (except H 

Quesaalantl -Letters
two years ago, ilAnother of the oldest residents in the County 

of Peterborough has been called away by death 
Mr. Jae. B. Crowley, wr., having died on Thor»- 
day. He came to Canada from Ireland In 1826 
and settled in this County, and wae one of the 
■net respected, ae well ae one of the oldest, 
residents m It. ___ _

iwabuhIon the increase. Will Continue all this Month. Australia, New South Waise/VloSorie,
few doors south of’ i Mets., papers 

Zealand, sti fleÎKh^the increase of 

rent a cheering and 
i, organs and other 
>wn to good advant- 
, that the purchaser 
Me. Verily, if you 
grad terms goto the 
lumcal Instrumenta.

I you want a cielioious glass of Baas’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquor» are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigars._______________

A Pointer lo Mtnslneee Mem.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.80 to 2 80every day at FaüüHXb's Restaurant 
and Bodega. _____

correspondingly imj Bare Bargains Is every Depart
ment. Stock still veir large sad 
well assorted at Kalrweatker * Co’S

Farmers ! take a note el tils. 
Oar Shlrtlags, Decks, Cottonades, 
Domestic White and Orey Cottons, 
All wool aad Union Tweeds, has 
always been a very large trade. 
The Indaeements at this Special 
Sale will be something great.

Bleb and Valaable Ooods left 
over, of this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Nantie lengths of Sill 
Sealette, at 130 per yard.

Three lengths do. 118 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Bleb Cloth Nanties and Del- 

nuns $10 to $18. All will be sold 
st » sacrifice.

Black and Colored Drew Silks 
all reflated.

1800 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regalar price 
was 75 Cents and SI per yard- 
will be sold at 46c. aad SO cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths eqaally cheap

Call at Wm. Falrweather * Co’s. 
1er Bargains.

trad, sod

Peterborough Water Co,T. DOLAN & comusical instr
age and so gi 
may obtain jt 1 and 3 Oluxton’e Block.
want every

BMOCX STREET* BETWEEN 0E0R9E AND2nd March, on Mr. Se 
etantly

WATER STREETS.of the Charlotte Tens Darcy's Oy terraroad ra<k trave A 
îles and without 

instrument delivered I 
r. A special feature 

office is that a sewing irachi

this and tbe W. HKNDBBSON,BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE.

TO-HSTIQ-ZHZT-

R. H. Baird's Comedy Co.

Are still the favonritee ' by long odds. It’sible you may tbe size of them and the way he gets them uplending feature ef the set up In that takes. Try n stew or e plate of raws.Friends
the Belltbe date mind rad
A slockother engagements.keep It Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawnsewing from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant ofshines is kept on band rad these in‘era 

te a purchase In this line would do \ 
ipsre the merits of this machine with

Wsrthy ef MasHarilaw. W. H. Chamberlain.
We understand from information received IN THE BEAUTIFUL IRISH DRAMA,

through Bandmaster F. W. Millar that It ie KATHLEEN
MAVOURNEEN

Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair-the intention of the Fire Brigade Band to tarn eteyeewetl
ASSrewDr.weather & Go’out In fall numbers end give the Peterborough' 

contingent of the Nile expedition a right royal 
reception on their arrival. This act on the part 
of the Band is worthy of being imitated, and 
we hope to see others in town take hold of the 
matter, end, rating In conjunction with the 
band, give the boys such a reception oo their 
return that the hearts of all will overflow with 
gratitude, and cause them to think more dearly 
than ever of their Canadian homes.

Caerrare’e Alee.Oo Thursday evening the Rev. W. C. Brad
shaw, Rector of St. Luke’s parish, delivered a 
lecture in the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion Rooms on “The Life an* Times of Wick 
liffe.” Dr. Fife occupied the chair, rad after 
the opening singing rad prayer, briefly intro
duced the lecturer. After a few introductory 
remarks of an apologetic character, the lecturer 
said there were few namee in English history 
more distinguished than that of John Wiekliffe, 
the morning star of the Reformation. He 
contrasted a few of the events of his life with 
those of the life of Luther, and while Luther’s 
almost every act waa chronicled, he regretted 
that such wae not tbe oeee with Wiekliffe, hie 
work wae wrapt In comparative oblivion. He 
set forth the character of tbe people of the time 
of Wiekliffe—highly endowed with moral sen
timent rad inventive genius, which found vent 
in the grandeur of tbe church architecture, of 
which we have to this day such noble sped 
mens. He then referred to the church itself, 
whose spiritual condition he said was appalling. 
The lecturer then traced clearly the career of 
the great reformer from his childhood, through 
hie college life until the time came when he took 
an active part in the affairs of the nation. Each 
position which he held he discharged Its offices 
In such a manner that he gradually roe» to com
mand the confidence of the nation. Three times 
was he brought before the Bishops charged with 
propogating heretical doctrine», but such was 
the love of the people toward him, and such 
demonstrations were tfeere made ae tb hie 
welfare, that the Bishops were obliged time 
after time to release him. He then referred to 
Wlckliffe’e transaction of the Bible.the first that 
had been placed within the reach of tbe people, 
Tbe whole Bible wae translated and this prodi
gious work wae solely due to J do.Wiekliffe. After 
he bad finished he commenced a revision of the 
work, but did not live to see it accomplished. In 
1884 this great man breathed bis last. Four 
years more tbe revision was completed by John 
Purvey. He referred to the efforts of Wicllffe 
Societies to publish the works of the man whose

for Coegrave’e Ale * Porter,
Or, ST. PATRICK'S BVK.

A Companion Play to Kerry Oow.
TERENCE CHORE . . R. H. BAIRD
KATHLEEN MJSR ADDIK FLINT

Act L—David <yOennor*e Farm Hones. The Letter? 
The Ring. The Promise.

Act H.-The Dream. Billy end Kitty. The Letter. 
Lost, Ruined, Dishonered. The Meeting of Bernard 
and O’Cassidy.

Act I1L—The Black Crag. The Attempted Murder. 
The Rescue and A met of Tenace.

Act IV. The Prison. Meeting of Terence and Hath- 
lean. I feel now I can die like a Christian and a Man. 
It's all a dream. The Iriah Jig.

LEWIS BARNES, Champion Boy Club Swinger of

>ve the beet.

.ïstissrtiurJiTThe Bon Marche ie the leading place
for Ohoioe New Team, Coffee» Sugars.

Fataliste» at a Fire.
Philadnuhia, Feb. 19.—At a fire on Chestnut 

street this morning J.G.Blyer and John McKay 
were killed by à falling wall. A horse attached 
to a hose cart was killed, and John MiCourt, 
driver of the hose oart, dangerously in
jured. Nine large business bonees be
tween Second and Letitia streets, were 
almost completely burned out, six were 
much dameged, and four other sinonrred losses 
which many thousands of dollars will not re
pair. The origan of the file ie a mystery ; it 
ie supposed to have been caused by spon
taneous combustion. Later.—McCourt, the 
fireman, has since died from hîs injurie». A 
body taken from tbe ruins, supposed to be Joe. 
B. I.y 1er,has been identified ae Thoe. Marshall, 
a drayman. The lessee will aggregate $250,000 
divided among twenty firms.

Fsrillvs Pfssf l
Jones—“I see that Roeea denounces Mrs. 

Dudley as a paid assassin—sent out by the 
British Government to kill him.”

Smith—“ Roeea ie a pretty big gooee if he 
expect» anybody to believe that. The proof 
that ehe wae not in the pay of anyone was fur
nished In the attack.’’

“Why, in what way r
“Nobody would hire Mrs. Dudley. She 

rant shoot. ”—Philadelphia CM

MB gee*
Rowell 4 Co.,A Co., 10 flpruee 8L, N.T.

STEAMSHIP TICKETSpitted.' The work ie being done in a first-class
rad lasting manner, and when completed the TO OR FROM EUROPE.rink will be ■ cheerful piece of wunmnl It
ie AuM 1» elmoet the metre of the town, end
ie eery of eoeme, being opposite the Ooterio AetbeSPECIAL POPULAR PRICES,

the Weter etmet ride, end two doors 15 and 25 Cents. DOMINION AND BBAVBB LINKSSeller .ksting Ie acknowledged to be oee of the 
meet heelthful end egreeeble of ell exercise», 
end Ie bigbly recommended by eminmt men in 
tbe leity. Tbe orlebreted Bishop McIntyre, In

Brawrad Smte for *1. ,t H.rtl.y’a.
PROM MONTREAL, end tb.

AUCTION SALE WHITE STAB. DINAI. HATIOIAL,
ANCH0B AND MONARCH LINKS

“Allow mo to oommrnd to you end your 
mndm. the roller ek.tinr ; it onn, it rhould, mb 
.titute during y en .sendee end smuemnent 
lor the young propie of both Mm It furniebee 
indoor, graceful end lively exercira, museuler 
•xeitemrot, md leave, eo oleum for deoein*. 
I wish there were s eketing rink In every villeg. 
end bom ding achool."

Be Hetete of ANDREW O. MoOONMBLU
Bdu Agmt forth. 1

IM. bw.lllp Liera,'
According to InMnieUon. «I Mr. Orarg. H.laon, Ae- 
Mgnra, I will offer lor rale by Public Auction, without 
rrarave, u the etor. Utely occupied by ANDREW 
0. McOONNELL, yljolnlnr thwTown Clock Grocery, 

Peterborough, on

Monday, 23rd February,
•t TWO o’clock P.M., on the Emm md lolrarat of

T. MENZIE8.W. FAIR WEATHER Jt CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of
«MSW.t

On Tbundey evening the Bobt H. Belrd 
Comedy eompmy give their racosd periormsne# 
et Bredbura’. Opera Home, prododng tbe foor 
set treglo ferae entitled “Nip md Took." This 
piny ie well known end bee been prodnowl bra. 
01 other ornerions, but the rick bora of qusint 
humour with which the plsy .bound, end tbe 
lee* with which tbe plot I» developed end 
worked out reed*, it e pire, well worthy ol 
«petition. The tuo detectire., ’’NioboU. Nip- 
end " Them» Tuck "’ were Imperaunoted by 
Mewra. Belrd end MUllgm ra.pecti.el, to tbe 
•etiefcation ol tbe ssdimee. Among tbe rap
port Mira Addis Flint, ee “Led, Branford," 
eueteined her pert oredltebly, end Mira Little 
Belrd ee "Serah Truegold,” the norm, elm 
ntede e very good imperaonttion. Tbe pley lor 
to-eight it "Kethlem Mevourneen," end e 
Ferait, Metlnra will be givra et 8 o’clock to
morrow, whet “Unde doth" will be promoted. 
ThU oompmy should drew e bug. houw 
enneidrains the low priera thet tiny here

RICHAs the earning of a great storm Is heralded by

Shop Furalehinge. 88 OO

FURS HillIn nil, about
The above will be offered

dollar of the above figure».
amountlag to 861.90 will be offered In the

Fur Mantles of every des- 
criptiin, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

oo the day Of sale.
WILL OUHE OR RELIEVE.
SNESS, DIZZINESS,
PSIA, DROPSY,
5TI0N, FUTTTER1N6 
ICE, Of TMEHEAgT.
TLAS, ACIDITY OF
WEUM, THE STOMACH,
BURN, DRYNESS 
tCHE, Of THE SKIN,

—‘-----* "-------- I arising Wera
______,________ , STOMACH.
BOWELS OR BLOOD.

O. 8TAPLBTON,
If you should be so unfortunate as to Burn 

Scald, or Wound yourself In any way, the pfbp, 
er thing to fceep clean and heal It la McGregor 
dt Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Insist on having 
and be sure you gel,McGregor A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate. Price, 25 cent». John McKee, Druggist 
haa the genuine.

that should be done. In Bavaria, the work of 
the great reformer, who lived 100 years before 
the invention of printing, had been multiplied 
by the power of tbe pen %od iu Prague numerous 
copie» of his works were presented, but he 
doubted if there was a single complete set of his 
works In England. This work of publishing 
should be done, for the author had left bis im 
press oo the English paper to be retained for all 
time te come, and they and other kindred na
tive, would not, but foe him, be what they are

Why! What’s tbe matter V

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

With face enve 
Oh ! I’m crazy

f trouble» me. *
ell, bow foolish ! W by don’t you go

------------- IcKee’ft Drug store and gel a bottle of
b laid Lightning 7 It cured me In less than one 
minute. I always keep a bottle In the hooge. 

I It only costs 26 orate."

In roll of hot
cloths)

7 speck

A M.

V—J

Buivlockn
Blood

Bitters

wmm
rrsSTiK ; SllXV, I

t



Daily Evening Review.
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BOTH.
JOHNSON.—At rnwrlUt, ou the 18th Inst 

the wife of the Rev. F. Johnson of e eon.

ran.
ÜONKLU— In Peterborough on Thursday! 

Fab. 1Mb, Jaw Doswll, need H jeers.

Qdrouoe A SvlUvan.

THE PEOPLE
KNOW IT!

A Big Success 1
No Humbug t

No Catchpenny l

At the commencement of February we 
idvertieod a Twenty-four day's Sale in 
order to make room for New Goods. The 
result has been a success beyond our most 
unguine expectations. The-people-know 
that we carry out what we advertise, and 
accordingly favor us with their custom.

THE GOODS
Are, as previously announced, SITKA 
TALUS. No eld shop-worn good for noth
ing stuff is ever placed on our counters 
for sale, and, when the Cheapness and 
Talus of these floods are taken into consid
eration by the purchasing public, there is 
no trouble to sell to them.

THE PRICES
Are another feature in connection with 
this Sale. The present cold “dip" has 
had a tendency to remind the public that 
their fanciful dreams of “gentle spring" 
were, as yet, fhr away in the dim distance, 
and that-good Winter Clothing bought at 
the prioes we are selling was money well 
spent. The floods hgve been going out 
fist for the last ten days, and it is a 
guarantee of the fbith that is placed in 
our establishment by the inhabitants of 
Peterborough that snob is the case.

MORE BARGAINS I
As announced, we will continue this 

Sale during the month of February, and 
will give BABflAINS until the close of the 
month. Call and see for yourselves.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Painting.
T. MoGRATH

pAaermo
OEAUriNO 
PAPER HANGING 

Al Dm OHy Paint Shop, Aylmer, Slsssl,Petoffti «rough

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
STREET, SOUTH, 
MARKET SQUARE,G BELOW M«______J __,

Wears eld hands a» She badness. 
' win keep Good Boveee aad

the Public. Commercial Wag- 
gone, Hacks, Bueeee, and everything hi connection 
wtthaFlret-elaee livery Stable will be found ready at*■■1 iiMMi S*h WfiHn. _ .1 i — mi— ■ * -  •nunssiit e nuinw. nvsrysuuig a sp
old Livery Stable Premise *
Omdock^ Funrfturd jleee. ________ ______

Make a note of M ; TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connote Brae., Tip Top Livery, dlto

General.

U. BAXTER, M.D.
X > M-R.O.a, Bdin.

omCK-135 Chereh-SL, TORONTO
■pedal treatment tor Impoverlehed 

coéditions of the Nervoue System, Lem of Energy aad 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervoue Hetilaohe, 

“—*■ -** B~'

Skin Kwh ul til

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals,
Asylum», etc

OntreejiaJianlavltad,
y

OYSTERS
SELEOTSI

In Own w ky Ik. Mnwm. Aba,

FINI APPLES, 0RAN6R8, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS.

Dry Goode.

rem Box 456

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
CONSISTING or

LINEN TABLING},

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHKBTBMM,

PILLOW COTTONS,

TOWELLINGS,

MARSEILLES and HONEY COMB 
COUNTERPANES,

«OOD WHITE and UNBLEACHED 
COTTONS,

CKETONNES In «real Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

IN ALL OF WHICH THBT AU SHOWING 

SPLENDID VALUS.

New Spring Goods
ARRIVING EVERY WEEK.

mÉi&i

Insurance.

A Merited Success
Hae Crowned the Efforte of the

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
IK 184 8.

$2,600,000 00 
$260.000 00

themeelvee, and the huelneee (after 
secured to themeelvee, rather than to give the proflu 
either to home or foreign • peculators. Every cent of 
fonde from any source received belongs entirely to

enrpme betng divided yearly IN CASH.
The Company elves a guaranteed cash and paid up 

value on each Policy leeued, and the Agent wiilgive a
—*“ ~ ---------- ' “ * Policy will correspond

I ere thie * -with hie etatemeaU _________________ ,_________
have complained of other Company'e Agente deceiving 
them aibd the Policy not being as represented by the
‘snausia HI PLACE Over Chtaa Htil,

J. O. SNIDER,
dlltwSO Ownl DMrlot Aj.nl

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(■ataVUshed ISM.)

omt25iS2raii SCOTLAND, and 
CANADA.

•tssInvented Funds................
Annual income, about, 

or over r-
Inveetmente lu______________
Total Ulalme paid In Canada 
DepoeK lu Ottawa tor Canadian Pod-

oy-Holders......... ............r....................... 1TI,<

nil leetrletlooe of any kind.
METThe holder le entitled to travel or mold# In any

will heDVPsvsoos semiring now w 
YEAR'S BONUS at division of
J. O’DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY

Auctioneer», Ac.

Sm. Fairweither fi Co.
A UCTIONEERS end COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

A. Special attention given to Sake of Household 
Furniture/ Farm Stock, Real Rotate end General 
Merehandua RF'Pfompt Settlement and ModeroSa

Want».

Thompson’» Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission and Heal 
Estais Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply, to the 
A ONTARIO HOUSE, Simooe Street dSM

W
A Good Cook,

ANTED AT ONCE, good wages. Apply et 
Review Office. dS9

Boarders.
rglHREE respectable gentlemen can find board. Also 
A a few table boarders can be accommodated oppo

site Allen's Temperance House, Hunter St. dto

Wanted,
A HOUSEMAID, lor particular, apply to MBS. 

LEWIS, lank of Mostnal. SdU

Wanted,
ONE BEDROOM AND SITTING ROOM nnfurnleh 

ed, lna central locality. Address, X. Y. Y. 
Review Office. 3d44

FURST-OUtA-SS

Pant Makers
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

Oood Wages paid to Pirat-Olase 
Hands. Apply to

HUGH BOSS & CO.,
Merchant Tailors, Peterborough. 48

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
■treat, two doors West of George street. d!6

To Carpenters and Others.

Fir SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down!
Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 

Park and Townsend Street». Apply to the owner,
---------------- - ----- end fa*'* -JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe i Rubidge

dlESm

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

THE Valuable Pine Limite, belonging to the 
Estate of the lato O. B. Hall, of Montmorend, 

on the River Oatineeu, forming almost one block 
about 740 miles, with Farms. Ac., Ac.

For further particulars apply to

HALL BROS & Co.,
QUEBEC,

Or to

I. B. TACKABBRRY,
Auctioneer, Ottawa. 

Auction will take place at the Russell House.Ottawa, 
at half past two o'clock p.m., on FRIDAY, SOth March, 
G886, unless previously disposed of by private aale. ,

ICTION SAl
» of ANDBBW O. Mo 

ot and Shoe 1
UNBLLp

According to tomructioee of Mr. tiJFge Heleon, As 
signes, I will ofNkfor aale by PubllJTuctton, without 
reserve, at the %re lately oocuiffed by ANDREW 
C. McCONNELL,Ajjdning the yrn Clock Grocery,

February,
ate and Interest of 
) tfle stock in trade 
ora, consisting of

$•64 00
29 00

In eUTabeut..........\... $887 00
The above wWhe offered m bloc, rikao much on the 

dollar of tl^above figures. th#V 
«.90 will be offered ini

Monday,
at TWO •'sleek P M., allj 
the said Geoage Heist 

and Furnishings ii 
Boot», Shoos. <

ed books may be I 
Ion to ttie Trustee, I 
i hours of 10 a.m. and 1

O. 8TAPL1
____________________  Aui

Miscellaneous.

Good Investments
PARTIES hiring money lying In ton bulks nt < 
1 per cent ou obtain good iarrstmeeta to Eligible 
Tow» Properties, returning not loa. then 8 per cent
by applying to

wldlTtm
C. W. 8AWER8

A. CLEGG,
-nrABEBOOHE, Oeorgo It Botideooe, 
YY north end of George 8L The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department la In charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegy. graduate of the Rochester Mtool 
ef Rmhahewng. Tele| "

i

John Hackett.

ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLE AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Berrys, 

Remnants of Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints.

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR " CENTRE. 

TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARR GROW. 

ING "BEAUTIFULLY LEM."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 

TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 

DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT
gnilj éweittg groin»

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1835.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE SECOND SESSION OF THE FIFTH PRO

VINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

■fill! Wanting Tlnr The Budget Debate 
Muddled Publie Aeeeuuta - Hiding 

Aigeaea Klee tie* Expenditure- Mewat 
Lambing Towards Ottawa.

Thubsday, Feb. 19.—A number of bills were 
read a first time, and some further reports were 
presented.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Mr. A. M. Rosa again suggested that Mr. 

Carnegie should postpone the discussion on hie 
motion for a committee to enquire into the 
working of the Agricultural College. The 
report on the college would not be printed be
fore next week.

the budget.
Mr. CaemeAb continued the debate on the 

Budget. He pointed out the worthlessness of 
the comparison that bad been made between 
the expenditure on public institutions in Ontario 
and the United States, as the figures were in
correct, two of the Government authorities 
differing widely. As to the expenditure on 
Colonization Roads in non-election years, which 
Mr. McLaughlin had pretended had not been 
exceptionally great, there really had been a large 
over expenditure, but a part of it had been sys
tematically carried over till the following year. 
For instance in 1883 there was a large over ex
penditure in Algoma, which was carried over to 
1884, and ao in other cases which he g ive, show
ing that they bed largely increased the expendi 
ture from thie fund in election years. He con
demned the Treasurer for his neglect of our 
inteieete in not securing our share of the increas 
ed subsidy granted last year to Ontario and 
Quebec. By thie neglect he bad given a great 
comparative advantage to Quebec, and it was 
significant that thie was at the time when the 
Globe was making an appeal to the Quebec 
members to come to the assistance of the party. 
So they were letting the vessel license fond go 
without a protest, because they preferred to at
tempt to make party capital out of the question. 
He criticised their action in borrowing money 
that they might have a large balance in the 
banks. Thus they sold the Municipal Loan 
Fund Debentures,which were now at a premium, 
at » heavy discount, while they were lending 
money to the banks at 5 per cent. They had 
shown a similar want of economy in selling 
annuities for the railway liabilities. How coaid 
these liabilities bejmet without direct taxation? 
The savings ware for the next few years and then 
the burden would become heavier in the future. 
He gave in detail the calculations showing what 
‘ ' [e coat they had incurred to defer these 

itiee. They showed our small liabilities ae 
being at present payable, and hid away our 
heavy liabilities by thus putting them off to the 
future. Their motto seemed to be “After us 
the Deluge.” He pointed out the extreme im
portance to the country of a wise administration 
of its finances and hoped that even at this late 
hoar the House would save the country from 
the direct taxation that was threatened, by 
rectifying the policy of the administration which 
was such as no business man would be improvi
dent enough to adopt in hie own affairs.

Mr. Pardee began by scouting the idea of 
troubling ourselves about posterity. He pro
ceeded to utter the deliberate falsehood that 
the Ontario Opposition had advocated the con
trol of liquor licenses by the Dominion Govern 
ment. He declered his satisfaction with the 
financial position. He admitted that they had 
expended more money than the Sandfield Mac

'd Administration, and reiterated the old 
that they bad returned the money to the 

. . 6. He made an attack upon Mr. Carnegie
and disputed his figures. He misrepresented 
him as saying that 4be wished to wipe ont the 
Crown Lanas and defended himself from the 
criticism that the receipts were now|llttIe more 
than the expenditure, by giving the receipts of 
former years. He admitted that they had re 
ceived $10,000,000 from the Crown Lands De
partment. a large amount to spend from capital 
on current expenses. After an attack upon the 
Dominion Government, he admitted that the 
accounts of hie department were inaccurate, 
expenditure in one year being charged in an
other. Then proceeding to the expenditure of 
sessional writers he laid much of the blame on 
Mr. Carnegie for the two small returns be had 
obtained. He pretended great indignation at 
the exposure of bis expenditure to corrupt 
Algoma. He soon, however, abandoned this 
to make a personal attack upon Mr. Meredith. 
Returning to the subject of colonisation"^oads 
he confessed in detail the irregular manner in 
which over-expenditure had been made in some 
years and then charged afterwards. He declined 

‘ uidfieldto admit that Sandfi Macdonald had treated
the receipts from Crown Lands as capital, 
because though he had "hoarded up” tin

amount, the particular dollars might have come 
from the subsidy. He refused to give any 
weight to comparisons with the expenses in 
Quebec, in the old Province of Canada under 
beth parties before Confederation, and in the 
Dominion. He asked to have it pointed out 
where the unnecessary outlay had occurred. 
He then returned to hie abuse of Sir John 
Macdonald.

Mr. Clarke said the enormous increase of 
their expenditure was admitted. It was pre
tended that the money was returned to the 
people, but in too many* eases “ the people ” 
meant "the party." The Commissioner of 
Crown Lands called for the formulation of 
charges but admitted, that the public accounts 
could not be relied upon, which seemed true 
enough from bis own showing. The friends of 
the administration were fond of threatening to 
rend the Dominion and of attacking the Do
minion Government, but they might remember 
that the Dominion Government was supported 
by an Ontario majority. Any differences be
tween the two governments could easily be 
settled amicably by the courts. If their 
Treasurer was in an easy financial position it 
was because the Dominion Government had the 
trouble of collecting a great part of hie revenue 
for him. Yet the Treasurer threatened to take 
Ontario ont of the Confederation unless better 
terms were granted. He doubted the wisdom 
of these demands for increased subsidies. Ae 
to the estimates we bad no guarantee that they 
would not be exceeded ae before. In reckoning 
their pretended surplus, if they only counted 
liabilities payable on demand, they should also 
only count assets receivable on demand. There 
was an annual deficit of over $700,0Û0 from 
current revenues. To avert direct taxation 
te meet this deficit the Government was looking 
to Ottawa for aid, but the best course would be 
to remove a mischievous Ministry.

Mr. Water claimed that our financial po
sition was good, and that we had a large «ur- 
plus. Much money had been banded back to 
the people, especially for education. He de
voted much of hie speech to an attack upon the 
Dominion.

Mr. Clancy pointed out the extraordinary 
way in which so-called colonization road ex
penditure went up and down according as there 
was an election or not. Mr. Pardee had boasted 
of giving back money to the people. That ie, 
he had bribed them with their own money. If 
there was the pretended surplus of $7,000,000 it 
should be earning a large sum for interest, not 
a paltry $57,500. If they had such a surplus 
why not pay off the railway scrip instead of bor
rowing money. No business man would conduct 
ettoh an absurdity.

Mr. Balfour endeavoured to explain away 
Mr. Pardee’s confession that the public ac
counts were not to be relied upon. He advoca
ted an appeal to the Dominion for further aid. 
He made an elaborate comparison of our fi
nances with those of the Dominion and Quebec. 
He defended the payment by the Mowat Ad
ministration to Reform members of the House 
of Commons on the plea that Conservative» bad 
done ao too. He taunted the Opposition with 
not being able to unearth any scandals in the 
Public Account Committee, the session of 
which he and his friends take care to obstruct

Mr. Merrick said the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands confessed that the true accounts 
of hie expenditures would not be found in the 
Public Accounts, but In hie report, and then 
be did not bring down his report till 'near the 
end of the session. Expenditures were conceal 
ed so that they could not criticise them, and 
then were returned as an over expenditure alter 
an election. There should be a sufficient sum 
spent on colonization roads, but it should not 
vary as there were elections or not. He gave 
details to show that Sanfield Macdonald bad 
epeut a llarger average sum yearly on public
works than the present Minis and yet be
had accumulated a cash surplus and they ___
spent it. If they had the surplus why did they 
borrow money for their railway liabilities? He 
remarked on their cowardice in doing what they 
said ought to be done, building a New Parlia
ment for fear of the Opposition.

Mr. Meredith said Mr. Pardee became very 
indignant when any charge was made against 
himeelf, but he thought nothing of making a 
false charge against the members of the great 
Conservative party of basely conspiring to plan- 

Mr. Pardee by his own

without any authority i 
and tl

der their country.
showing had spent a large amount of money 
without any authority in Algoma, when an elec
tion waa pending, and then said himself that the 
whole amount did not appear in the public ac
counts for the year. The Treasurer was boast
ing that he had added $2,800,000 to our surplus 
by the re-arrangement of the subsidies, but if so 
he had paid dearly for it, since according 
to him and hie friends Ontario paid 
three fifths of the Dominion revenue, yet they 
had joined hands with Quebec to secure the 
addition of over $7,000,000 to the Dominion 
debt And now the treasurer was advocating a 
policy of further demand» upon the Dominion 
treasury. The gentlemen opposite had dis
honestly charged him and his following with 
sacrificing the righto of Ontario in the Boundary 
sod License questions. They had advocated the 
rights of their Province, bat had been in favour 
of maintaining them by the proper method in 
the law courts, an honourable constitutional 
course to which the Ministry were driven 
to come at last They had discussed these 
questions in the same spirit as had 
actuated the late Hon. Geo. Brown and 
gentlemen opposite would have honoured 
his memory more by following hb example 
than by erecting a monument to him. The Con
servatives of Ontario seemed to offend the 
Ministerialists by interpreting their constitution 
in the same way ae the framers of It, true Re
formers among them. In slandering him they 
slandered a great portion of the people of On
tario and of Canada. Neither Sir John Mac
donald nor any one for him had ever attempted 
to dictate to him hie course in regard to any 
Ontario public question. It would be no per
sonal gain to him to be Premier of Ontario, and 
if he attained that honor it would be by none 
but honest means, and by doing his doty to hie 
province and hb country to the best of his 
his abilities.

Mr. Fkassr abused Mr. Meredith, abuse 
Sir John Macdonald, and attacked the other 
Provinces and the Confederation. If they could 
not obtain aid from Ottaw* he threatened the 
municipalities with having burdens thrown back 
upon them, and yet be claimed to have a larger 
surplus than ever.

Mr. White said that gentlemen opposite had 
failed to answer the speech of the member for 
West Peterborough, or to show that he was in 
error in describing our financial position. The 
Treasurer had promised to keep within his ap
propriations, but he bad greatly exceeded them. 
Mr. Pardee bad claimed that a dollar now 
would not go ao far ae in 1867, but he quoted 
figure* to show that it would go further. He 
condemned the Government for their action in 
the conspiracy to procure bribery. He taunted 
them with their poeilanimity in abdicating 
their functions In regard to the Parliament 
buildings.

The motion to go Into Supply was carried, 
and an item was passed by the Oommitts \

Aak for 
Sore

■ SUMO
ATTACKED BY THE FORCES OF 

THE ENEMY.

XU PARTY II A CRITICAL COXDITIOR 
AXS HAT RR ANNIHILATED

n« British run ear by ArablkunhM.

Calice tlag Mia Pwm-lMt Alarm Pell
London, Feb. 90.-tien. BuUer, who ts«aa 

hi. retreat from Gobât eeveral day. agu, waa 
compelled to tall at Abo Kim walla and en- 
treocb hie troupe, Ie order eefely to defend him 
mil ageioat the Mahdi’e men, who eee father 
inf in large Dumber, along the line of retreat 
and continuel!, inenanoln* the British. It it 
believed Gen. Woleeley will have to mod strong 
reinforcements to Gen. Boiler if be ie to be 
rescued. Grave fears are entertained that Gen. 
Boiler mar meet the fete of Gen. Gordon nnleee 
he te speedily succoured.

EXPOSED TO LOSQ HANOI ring,
A despatch from Gen. Boiler at Aba idea 

my* “The enemy’s cavelry scouted ue all day 
Monday. They were reinforced before sunset 
by font hundred infantry, armed with rifles. 
The infantry creased the Mile to the north-met 
of ae, end bare kept up e well aimed end demi- 
tery long range fire, which thus far had canned 
sixteen casualties. I am perfectly safe ban 
against the attack of seen n larger force, bat 
this long range firing le annoying." General 
Bailer reporte that the firing of the rebels oon- 
tmued all Monday night Two men were
killed and four wounded.

THE NIGHT ATTACK.
Later details of the night attack on General 

Boiler’» force while on their retreat from Gobat 
toward. Kortl raye the attack arm made by a 
party of 400 Arab sharp shootera at long range, 
and the British eheilded themeelvee behind 
hastily constructed entrenchments. No eorioan 
attempt was made to return the enemy’» fire, 
owing to the necessity of husbanding the am
munition. On the British side two men wen 
killed end eleven woonded. Among the letter 
u Mr. Charise Williams, the correspondent of 
the London Ckromefe, who was shot io the leg 
bat not seriously wounded. Gen. Bailer km 
erected three new forte, end is preparing for n 

. He bee despatched a messenger to Gee. 
Wolaeley describing hie situation ae critical, 
and elating the Mandi Ie advancing upon hie 
position with an immense force.

TRANSPORT SERVICE FOB OEM. anil»

Gen. Wolaeley rays Gen. Wood, who lent 
Gakdul, ie sending transport camels to ties. 
Bailor, a. the latter needs additional transport 
service. Gan. Woleel.y anticipate, that on the 
arrival of the camels at Abu Klee, Gan. Bailee 
will move to GakdoL

GENERAL FEELING Or ALABM-
Tha Government baa called out the militia 

and impended the transfère of officer, from the 
regular army te the reserves. The action of 
the Government has created a profound «mira
tion, end a general feeling of alarm respecting 
the safety of not only the forera under Gan. 
Boiler,but thorn under Gen. Wolaeley nod Gen. 
Breckenbory. The opinion ie widely expreeeed 
that the War Office hae received more emitting 
information from Gen. Woleeley then convey
ed in the telegram in relation to Gee. Bailee 
being hemmed In at Abu Klee.

THE BEWAED OF TEEACHEBT.
An Arabian paper reports that the ; 

premised Kara,,140,000 thalers to betray
tourn, but he gave him --------
Fang complained the

m only 60,000. Whoa 
Mabdi hanged him.

Ban Marche in the spot for Bar
mina In Grey and White Oottona, Print» 
•hlrtinga. Ac. AU Choice New Patterns
arriving daily

Prison Alberta UUte Ipaarta
A couple of week* ago Prince Albert Victor 

of Wales, who recently attained hi» twenty-finl 
birthday, opened and inspected a club-house for 
bootblacks. In Leman street, Wlteohapel 
He made the following addreee :—

Hie Royal Highness raid:—Boye of the Whit- 
n Club end of the Beat T ----- -tingtoo _ JH

Society aod Friends, I nm very glnd to _____
me you to-day. I hope that each and all of yon 
will try aa hard ea yen ran to he a credit to this 
club, and to youraelvee. (Hear, hear.) I with 
to help yon in doing this by asking you to re
member two things. First, whatever you do, 
whether It be blacking a pair of shoes, practis
ing gymnastics, reading a book, helping a friend 
—whatever it is, do It aa well as yon ran. 
(Cheers.)" If a thing is worth doing stall. It in 
worth doing well” te n good old English motto. 
Secondly, never do what yon know lobe wrong. 
Often you will feel Inclined, either through your 
own wishes or through the prompting» of com
panion», to do something you would like, but 
which your conscience tells you ought not to be 
done. (Hear, hear.) Well,then la the time nog 
to gin way; he brave, stand firm, refuse under 
any circumataaora to do whet woo are not torn 
ie right. (Hear, hear.) May 1 aek you to re
member these two things’ If you will’ do ao, 
then, ao you grow up. you win be worthy to 
piny your part ta English'dtrana.

If you want a glass of LabetPo prim medal 
fine ale (special brewing) rail at W. H. Cham
ber lain’. Parlour Restaurant. Thie ale hae 

at the World’. Eg- 
Australia, Philadelphia and 
t* io one of the brat milan Is 

Canada, and Is pleasant to the train, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

received four gold models a 
position, Paris, Australia, 
Canada. It la Mht in one o

LAXXriXLD
Recovering. —We are glad to loam that M 

Reeroft la recovering, and la now considéra 
out of danger. The accident occurred from hie 
taking carbolic add in mistake lot laudanum, 
which he was using for the relief of pain, and ha 
obtain mat.

kf” Rough on Coughs for Lougtte, Go Ida 
Throat, Hoarseness. Trashed 15c Liquid

Ae the coming of e greet storm le heralded by 
the display of cautionary signale, eotathe app
roach of that dread and ratal disease, Consumpt
ion of the Lungs, usually announced In advance 
by pimples, blotches, «eruptions, ulcere, grand- 
ular swelling», and hindered outward manifest
ations of the International Mood poison, which. 
If not promptly expelled from the system, at
tache the delicate Uesues of the lunge, raralng 
them to ulcerate end break down. Or. Pierces 
“ Golden Redirai Discovery" Is Ute greet rem
edy for this, ea lor ell dtaeaera having their 
origin In bad blood. It Improves the appetite 
and digestion, Increases attrition and hands up 
he wasted ayetera.
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE Otf SATURDAY NEXT TO 

SELL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT
COST PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloves.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AND JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

gailg timing gUritw
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Per Wear............. ...................... ......................
Mix Month*.......................... ....................... > ee
Three Months.................................................... IN
Per Week...v........... ............................ • it

To Subscribers.—No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
of the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.
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A FEDERAL COUNCIL
The question of Imperial Federation seems 

to be attracting more and more attention, and 
it is evident that there is a very general feeling 
in favor of a closer union, rather than a disrup
tion of the different members of the British 
Empire. The discussion is doing good, even if 
R is only by clearing up the difficulties and mis
understandings put forth by those who are 
deficient in a loyal regard for our great country 
and its interests. The expressions of opinion 
in England by Sir John Macdonald and Sir 
Charles Topper have definitely settled the ques
tion In all minds that the self-governing 
colonies will not abandon their right to regulate 
their fiscal policy. So, too, it seems generally 
admitted that it would not answer for the out
lying portions of the Empire to send represen
tatives to the Parliament of the Three King-

The suggestion has been made in several 
quarters that there should be an Advisory 
Council, in which the outlying portions of the 
Empire would be represented. Of course those 
who prefer independence or annexation to the 
United States, in short anything rather than 
remaining under the old flag, scout such an 
arrangement. We cannot see that they are 

‘ justified in this uncompromising hostility. Of 
course such an arrangement could not be per
manent or final, but that is no reason why It 
should not be useful as a step in advance. The 
Constitutions of the Three Kingdoms and of the 
self-governing colonies of the British Empire 
have been gradually built up, as circumstances 
called for improvements. Their legislatures 
wpre not born fully developed, but grew up by 
degrees. In the same manner a Federal Ad
visory Council may be the forerunner of a great 
British legislation fitted to the requirements 
and the circumstances of the Empire in future 
•tee. ^ ,

TRENT VALLEY CANAL
In our last issue we published the memorial 

of the County Council of Peterborough to the 
Department of Railways and Canals, asking 
for a grant for the furtherance of construction 
on the Trent Valley Canal. Other municipali
ties along these waters are also taking action in 
the same direction.

We believe that eur town Conncil has the 
matter under consideration. There should be 
no delay, for the matter is pressing if wf are to 
secure an appropriation this season. There can 
be n» doubt as to the feeling of the people of 
Peterborough in favour of the rapid progress of 
this vary important public work, and therefore 
it is only a question of the means to be adopted 
to carry ont their wish. We would suggest 
that the Town Council should draw up an 
urgent memorial in its favour, and that they 
send a small deputation (a large one is no 
longer necessary) even if it only consists of one 
or two representatives of the town, to show that 
wejare in full accord with the other advocates of 
the work. No time should be lost.

The Highland* ef lallburton
The salubrity of the Haliburton district has 

long been known, but the cause of its healthiness 
has been frequently discussed without any 
positive conclusion being arrived at. A scien
tists of the name of Hartley has jnst made a 
discovery which probably reveals the true cause 
of the Haliburton salubrity. By a new optical 
method he has established theeact that ozone 
is a large and constant constituent of the u{,per 
atomsphere, that it is present in larger am ou nts 
in the upper than in the lower part of the 
earth’s atmosphere, and that it is the cause of 
the blue color in the sky. This, then, accounts 
for the healthiness of the Haliburton district, 
for the elevation of the village of Haliburton is 
higher than that of any village in Ontario. It 
is about a thousand feet higher level than 
Toronto, and ia consequently more ozone in the 
atomsphere than in that city. The Haliburton 
district ie becoming known as the Highlands 
of Canada, and health seekers will in the time 
to oome flock to the Highlands of Haliburton.— 
Bobcaygeon Independent.

Lost an Arm.
Oshawa, Feb. 18.—Yesterday a young man 

named Donald Chayman, employed in Edmon
son’s flouring mill here,got caught in the machin
ery, mad had his left arm pulled from the socket 
beddes sustaining other Injuries. He is doing 
well at present.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PARLIA

MENT OF CANADA.

Duty on Flour—Post Office Saving* Banks 
—The Budget Next Friday—Attack on 
the Supreme Court—Sir. Blake’s The
ory and Mr. Blake’s Practise.

Thursday, Feb. 19.—Several measures were 
advanced a stage.

DUTY ON FLOCK, BTC.
Sir L. Tilley, in reply to Mr. Forbes, said 

the intention of the Government as to the 
duties on flour, wheat and coal would be made 
known in the budget.

IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Caron, in reply to Mr. Gillmor, said 

the number of immigrants, who settled per
manently in the Maritime Provinces last year 
amounted to 1673.

SAVINGS BANKS.
Sir L. Tilley, in reply to Mr, Stairs, said 

that arrangement were being made to open post 
office savings banks in the Maritime Provinces.

THE ONDERDONK CONTRACT.
Mr. Gabon, In reply to Mr. Homer, said no 

extension of time bad been asked by or granted 
to Mr. Onderdonk on his contract for the
C.P.R. between Port Moody and Savona’s 
Ferry.

THE BUDGET.
Sir L. Tilley, in reply to Sir R. Cartwright, 

said he hoped to lay the estimates on the table 
next day, and to make hie financial statement 
on Friday, Feb. 25th.

THE SUPREME COURT.
Mr. Land&Y moved the second reading of 

the bill to limit the appellate jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court. His object was to secure the 
abolition of the appellate jurisdiction in all 

es where the matter in dispute related to 
property and civil rights in any of the Pro
vinces, or to matters of a local nature coming 
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the local 
legislatures. The amendment should not, he 
proposed, apply to cases decided by the Ex
chequer Court, nor to a case where the matter 
in dispute affected the constitutionality or 
validity of a local statute.

Mr. Tupfer objected to this attack upon a 
Court which was held in high estimation in 
Nova Scotia and other provinces, tnereby im
pairing the usefulness of the Court.

Mr. Gibouabd said he would vote for the 
second reading, though he admitted that the 
majority of the Montreal bar was in favour of 
the present constitution of the Supreme Court.

Mr. Beaty thought no good reason had been 
shown for the change proposed.

Mr. Blake wanted to know what the Gov
ernment was going to do. In theory he believ
ed that it was the proper view that the authori
ty making the law should appoint those who 
were to interpret it. Therefore the Provinces 
should appoint Provincial judges, though our 
constitution provided differently. He had, 
however, supported the creation of the Supreme 
Court by the Mackenzie Administration. He 
would continue to support it as long as there 
was an appeal from it to the Privy Council.

Mr. Macmastbr thought that the argument 
against the Supreme Court, that It had only two 
Quebec judges, was not important. The decision 
of the Court had given general satisfaction. As 
to the suggestion in favor of Provincial appoint
ments of the judiciary, he quoted the late Hon. 
Geo. Brown as saying that by placing the ap
pointments of judges in the hands of the 
Governor-General we had secured uniformity of 
justice over the whole land.

Mr. Curran was also unable to see that a 
case had been made out against the Supreme 
Court that would justify the proposed bill.

Mr. Davis also supported the Court, which 
had gained general respect and confidence in 
Prince Edward Island.

Sir John Macdonald said it was originally 
proposed that the Supreme Court should be a 
Dominion Court. It was afterwards considered 
advisable to make it a court of appeal for the 
Provinces. The leader of the Opposition said 
he was theoretically opposed to the creation of 
the Court, but he had supported its establish
ment. Quebec having a different system of laws 
was differently situated to the other Provinces, 
but this was met by the provision that there 
should be two judges from Quebec in the court. 
To add another Quebec judge would dissatisfy 
the other Provinces* and at present there was 
hearly general satisfaction with the Court. He 
hoped to find seme means of meeting the views 
of the people of Quebec.

Mr< Ouimet thought there were too many 
Courts of Appeal. He would like to have 
Courts of Appeal for the several Provinces, and 
they might sit together as one Court for Do
minion questions. He moved an amendment to 
that effect.

Mr. Foster supported the Supreme Court, 
and said no good reason had been given for a 
change. The Court bad given satisfaction in 
his own Province and elsewhere. The liability 
to have their judgments reviewed was beneficial 
to the Courts. The Supreme Court was also a 
valuable bond of union for Canada.

Mr. Amyot objected to the constitution of 
the Supreme Court as being unfair to Quebec. 1

Mr. Laurier said that even if the Supreme 
Court were abolished there would still be an 
appeal to the Privy Council, so appeals would 
not be diminished. If, as was said, it wsa non
sense to appeal from Uuebec to the Supreme 
Court because it had only two Quebec judges, 
how would it be less nonsensical to appeal to 
the Privy Council, which bad no Quebec judges.

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Bbllkau spoke in support of the bill.
Mr. Landry supported his bill against Its 

critics.
The second reading was negatived by 125 to 

34. ________________________ _

A Fight About a Dam
Kingston, Feb. 19.—A resident of Sydenham 

writes that on Monday forenoon Messrs. J. K. 
Booth and Joe. Woodruff, with five or six of 
their mill hands, went to tear down an old dam 
situated on part of their property lately pur
chased from Mr. James Woods, when members 
of the Foxton family, armed with clubs and 
iron bars, turned out to prevent them doing so. 
Mr. Woodruff and one of his meu, Thomas 
Holland, were chopning at the lower part of the 
dam, when James Foxton. jr., with an Iron bar 
appeared on the raceway above them and order
ed them to desist, commencing at the same 
time to attack them. Mr. Woodruff received 
several blows on his body, and a severe scalp 
wound, which partially stunned him. T. Hol
land was badly beaten about the neck and 
shoulders, and is laid up from the effects of the 
blows. Mr. Woodruff, who ris ex-reeve, was 
taken home and the doctor reports his injuries 
as severe, but not necessarily dangerous. The 
other men were beaten off by the rest of the 
Foxtons. They claim that the dam is theirs, so 
that there will be a big law suit. The affair 
has created great excitement in the country.

For fancy flood* inch na tilovee. Col
lars, Lace, Tie*, Flétans, Handkerchief*, 
Cotton Trlnanalng*, Oriental 
ete. all bow go ta TUMBVLLA

LINDSAY.
Fire.—The dwelling house on St Lawrence 

at, owned by Mrs. C. Clancey and occupied by 
Mr. J. Smith and family took fire on Tuesday 
morning and was destroyed. The tire is believed 
to have had the same old commencement—a de
fective stovepipe. The place bad been so long 
on fire that just as the occupants were leaving 
their bedrooms the ceiling above fell in. It was 
a narrow escape. A few pieces of furniture 
were taken out, but the most of it was burned. 
There was an insurance on the furniture. It 
was a bitterly cold morning and the brigade 
were on the spot promptly.

Obituary.—On Saturday afternoon of last 
week a telegram to Mr. J. R, Dundas told 
briefly of the death—at Denver Colorado—of 
hie brother, Rev. B. B. Dundas. The deceased 
gentleman was very well known in Lindsay, 
having been for same time engaged in the dry- 
goods business with his brother and later 
op having—upon entering the ministry 
—preached on a circuit in the 
neighborhood of Balsove. About eight years 
ago he went to the western states, hoping that 
the climate would there prove beneficial, and 
resided for some time at Denver. Here he en
gaged in ministerial work, but as it was to some 
extent among the mining districts it was not 
congelai. From Denver be went to a point in 
Kansas, and while there his health was not 
good. He returned to Denver, where be resided 
until the date of his death. He was married 
during his first residence at Denver and leaves 
a wife and three children. _ The funeral took 
place on Tuesday, the remains being interred in 
the cemetery at Denver.—Post.

0&TQo to the Bon Marche for Bargain* 
in Groceries, Provision*, Ac.

Matrimonial Item.
" I believe I’ll get married and settle down. 

I wish you would look around and pick me out 
à wife," said John Bingham, a Dallas dude, to 
Mrs. Morris.

“What sort of a wife do you want ?” she ask
ed.

“ In the first place she must be beautiful."
“ What else ?"
“ She must be modest,*
“ What else r
“She must be musical and well educated."
“ Anything else ?"
“ She must be worth 8250,000 in her own 

right."
“ If that sort of a lady marries a fellow like 

you, she will have one other qualification,” said 
Mrs. Morris.

“ What’s that?"
“She will have to be crazy.”—Texas Siftings.

The Hope of the Nation.
Children slow In development, puny, scrawny 

and delicate, use “ Wells' Health Renewer ”

New Advertisements.

Arrival of NEW STOCK of
HATSI

English and American Hats, 
Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.
NEW INDUSTRY I

PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson’s Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Up in First Class Style
For the small sum of 50 Cents per dozen. Special

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
d8S Peterborough Steam Laundry.

I876VI885

Herrings and Codfish,
At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
jnst arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS

The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

o<e

BETTER WORK
THAN EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

you want L.fe-Slzed PICTUR: 
of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring 
them to the McFADDBN’S- 

^HFIfvyou want Photographs of your 
HOR8EB and SLEIGHS, or RIGS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Simooe 
and Aylmer Streets.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER SIMOOE AND AYLMER STREETS.

SALE OF CHINA
-AJSTJD

During the Holidays, at Cost:

I have decided to close out my entire stock In this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock, I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granits Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs,

The stock is neither old, shop worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New Mid Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering s choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

OP THE

A SEW lOVtVET.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONT

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
JSFLook out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. Afl 
work done in first-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARQUE,
dlOlwfi Peterborough Dye Works,

CALL AND SEE OUR

OVERCOATS ! *
Excellent quality and very low prices.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Value.

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black aad Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Persian Lamb & Astrachan Caps
(Men’s and Women's.

Fur Coats, Sets, Muffs and Capes.

L ROBINSON & CO.
CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOE SALE)

At the Reiiev Stationery Store

Opening up on Saturday l

îilSvÆA®15™ '• “ extenêve STEAM DYEING, SCOURING and FINISHING
WORKS, equipped with the -err beet Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing and 

Finishing the following articles In" a manner which makes them look like new
Gents’ and Boys’ Suits, Ladles’ Dresses, Silks and Silk Velvets, Damask 
and Repp Curtains, Piano and Table devers, Sheepskin Mata and Rurb, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons, Ladles’ Cloaks, Jackets, &c.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plumes,—all shades.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Rellnlehed. I would call special attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladies’ White Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheep
skins, Mats and Ruga Laos Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. Lace 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The attention of Wholesale and Retail Dry Goode Merchants Ie especially directed hereto, 
orders from whom will he executed to give entire satisfaction. Call and examine our work. 

Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to, ST Don't forget the Addreea,

Parker's Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Church.

Spring goods to Hand I
HUGH K0S8 ft CO. have Just received a beautiful lot of TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS for Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Garments. We will suit 
your taste In Fitting of Garments and Material. All onr work Is 
done In a superior manner. Mr. BOSS eats all Garments himself, 
and yon need not doubt your getting satisfaction.

George Street

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Merchant Tailors.

WALL PAPER.
For the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEY’S
FHAMI JSTC DONE TO ORDER.

EARTHQUAKE PRICES

The City Clothing Store’s 
Clearing Sale!

There has been Cutting and 
Carving in Clothing,

But the City Clothing Store la going to give its 
Big Stock a shake during this month, which 
win make the prices tumble as if struck with 
Dynamite I We like to see things lively I and 
when we name Low Prime they are for the 
Goods always in demand—Clothing for Fashion, 

Style and Fit.
We have to make a clearance to make reom 

for New Goods, and it ie desirable that our 
present Big Stock must be sold to make ready 
for the Spring Trade. srNow's your Chance.

H. Le BRUN
City Clothing Store, George St., Peter boro’.

“SKREI"
Cod Liver Oil.
This Fsmou* Brand, PURE, BRIL

LIANT and almoet TABTBLBSB, 1» 
far superior to any other Norwegian God 
Liver Oil yet Introduced-

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell 6 Go.
MONTREAL.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.O.P., L.AO.M1,
ECTURKR on the Eye, Ear end Throat Trinity Medl-

__ I cal College, Toronto, and Burgeon to theMerws
Eye and Ear Infirmai?, OcuUteand Auriet to the Hos
pital for tick children, late Clin leal 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moon-fields, and 
Central London Throat end Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohurob Street Toronto-1

RILL POSTING
A Want Now Supplied.

ZXRDKRS can now be left at the TOWY CLOCK V GROCERY tar all kinds of BUI Potato* which 
win be attended to with drepat eh, and not subjected 
to delay and monopoly of dtie bill-poster as heretofore.

Bill boards and paste free. Rates given en applica
tion. All work done by a live ma» and a first class 
bill-poster. d21m

McINDREW & NOBLE

Steam and Hot liter
HHA.TING-

In the most Improved

SANITARY!
■plumbing

Gas Fitting, Ac
done In a practical

next door to the fire
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Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

¥> ARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI- 
D TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on George 
Street. d80*w

STONE & MASSON,
TYARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 13 Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
B. B. STOSS. W»0-d80 STEWART MASSON

B. H. D. HALL,
(Successor to Dbmnistoun A Hall

OARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
£3 Ornas Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
ARRESTERS/ ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ae.- 

£3 Office:—Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a. r. roussira, b.a. dlw24 e. a. Roger

W. H. MOORE,
I3ARRI8TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.£3 Omul Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllBwlg

O. W. 8AWER8,
T> ARRISTER AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court. 13 Conveyancer, Notary, ko.

Orne» Market Block, comer of George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.
«‘Mosey le Lesu». dlOS-wlê

HATTON A WOOD,
DARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
£3 Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
R. 1. WOOD, B. A. e. w. HATTON.

E. Be EDWARDS,
T£ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
£3 Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 
Co’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed O the practice of tho law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. d9w88

Professional,
GEO. W. RANNEY,

ZYIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V> PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural work In 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Helll- 
well, Architects of Toronto. Omoe : West ride of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

RANNEY A BLACKWELL,
4 RCHITECTS, AND C. E. Plane end estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied tor. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Office Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

O. W. RANNEY. W. BLACKWELL.

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out- 
A Brio. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 Simcoe Street, Tor ou to

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
vv (lateCaisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, ■ AKCM 7th, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 8 a. m. to 3.80

DR HALLIDAY
rXFFlOB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
V Court House square. dl20w22

DR PIGEON,
\ Y EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 
iU LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.

Rbsidbnos and Office .-—From eight to eleven 
morning, and after six at night. Comer of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets. *■

Surgery daily from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store 
George Street

Dentists.

R NIMMO, L.D.8.,
f XENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflela 
U Teeth inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Celulold; 
or any base desired. Rbfsrbmois : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.8., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn,N.Y.,
T. Neelande, L.D.S., J.A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
mesha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillieboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl89

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
VAYE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dl08-wl9

Hotels.

O.P.R HOTEL.
Vf R. R. N. RODDY begs to Inform the dti 
11X sens of Peterborough, that he has leased 
the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Fairweather’s store, formerly known as the "Ameri 
can Hotel,” and has had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In the latest and most artistic 
désigna The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and (agars. The table will bf 
provided with the best of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the best in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. 1128-wSS

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
"Vf RS. J. B. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl- 
i.vX mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has Just 
been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guests. 
The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar is supplied with the best wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare fl.OO 
per day, dl22w?2

ST. LAWRBNOB HALL, Port Hope
rflHE Proprietor of the above Hotel desires to Inform
X his oM friends and the public, that they have 

fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a ha’f going 
east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready at MAOKIE’8.

Port Hep Dec. *4t> 1879. dlWwH

BZYOVD RECALL.
Coaid I call back the days I’ve spent In vain,

Or lent to errors that 1 vainly chide.
As the great Nun recalls the rushing tide.

To sift and freshen for Its flow again;
Should I, like him, with stress of heat and pain. 

Cleanse from my life the stains which now 
abide—

Too deep for interposing veils to hide—
As It flows swiftly to the shoreless main ?

1 question, and I doubt ; nor would 1 dare 
To play the Ban's high part on my past hours, 

And mould their vaporous breath to fresh young
Only^cTrun, perhaps, more foul than fair.

Let their one flow suffice, and Heavenly 
powers

Distil and cleanse them to my Maker's praise.
— W- C. Richard», in Harper’» Magazine for

A PRACTICAL SERMON BY LAYMAN ON 
EVERY-DAY LIFE

To the Editor of the Review.
Sib,—As a general proposition most people 

look upon their situation in this world as a 
hard one. They don’t blame themselves for it, 
and the only inference there is that the cause of 
their unhappiness lies with a higher power. 
Men seldom blame themselves for wrong doing. 
They appear to consider that they are above 
reproach. If they do not succeed, the fault lies 
beyond their reach. The laws of Providence 
have been at enmity with them. They seem to 
think that they are exempted from the duties 
and cares of life, and at the same time should 
enjoy prosperity and happiness. They have no 
intention of submitting to the command that 
man should earn bis bread by the sweat of his 
brow. They want their days filled with pleasant
ness and their paths filled with peace. It becomes 
needless, then, to ssy that they are disappoint
ed, and that they bring all their troubles upon 
themselves. Such people are not entitled to 
sympathy, and will get none. They not only 
do injury to themselves, but injury to others as 
well, for their doctrines and their example must 
more or less affect others, especially those who 
are easily influenced and easily tod astray. 
These people overlook the fact of this world’s 
abundance and goodness. They refuse to see 
and acknowledge the wideness of the Creator’s 
kind provision for their comfort and happiness, 
which they see on every side. They live by 
complaining that their own selfish desires are 
not gratified, and they can find nothing to praise 
in the success of others. To these might be 
applied the words, “ Who art thou, Oh, son of 
man, who darest to lift up thy voice against 
thy Maker, and complain because all things are 
not ordered according to thy wish.” It is 
fortunate, however, that there are exceptions to 
this rule, and that there are persons who can 
realize and feel thankful for God’s goodness and 
mercies, and who can say that the world is, to them 
capable of giving them all the comforts which 
they can reasonably desire. There is abundance 
for alL The sun shines brightly for sll and the 
earth gives forth its fruits to those who seek 
for them, and no man need want. Whoever 
desires peace and happiness need not be disap
pointed. He has only to look around and he 
will see evidences of this on every side. Yet 
how few are grateful for these blessings. Man 
is so hard to please and so ready to complain, 
that he seldom gives thanks for the many 
favors bestowed, upon him. Yet some are 
thankful and all would be so if they did their 
duty faithfully and lived temperately and 
properly. But this they will not do, and then 
they tarn around and complain because all 
things are not ordered according to their wish. 
If aU the land and wealth of the world were 
to day divided equally among the people, two 
generations would not elapse before it would 
all be in the hands of the thrifty and the wise. 
It has always been so and always will continue 
to be so as long as men neglect their opportun
ities and refuse to do right. Yet there is 
enough for all who honestly seek for it, and 
until this is done there will be poverty and 
misery. Poverty is a hard master and pity it 
is that the young and dependant should suffer 
through the faults of others, whose duty it is 
to earn and provide for them. How many aie 
suffering and dying through their own miscon
duct, and how many thousands of families there 
are who are brought to want and misery by 
reason of the neglect of those whose duty it u 
to provide for them? Go into some of the large 
towns and cities and there see the pinched and 
starving forms of little children, who were 
brought to their dreadful state of suffering 
through the faults and neglect of their parents. 
And yet theae children have done no wrong. 
The world has plenty for all who will 
seek for it. It brings forth its fruits 
in season Jd all those who seek for them, those 
who do not waste their opportunities and who 
are willing to obey the law, to earn them by 
the sweat of their brow. Neverthless people 
will not take what is so freely given and then 
they complain that the world is a hard world to 
live in. Like the man with hie potatoes. He 
wanted Providence to plant and tend them and 
then he wanted Providence to dig them and 
put them in hie cellar. But it is an old and 
true saying that Providence helps those who 
helps themselves. Cromwell gave us a fine ex
ample of hie appreciation of this rule when he 
told hie soldiers to trust in the Lord, but to 
keep their powder dry. If all men would act 
upon this maxim there would be greater plenty 
and lees complaint, and far less poverty and 
wafit. Every day furnishes us with instances 
of persons who are brought low through theix 
own want of foresight and industry. They go 
on Indulging In idle and destructive habits and 
then when health Is broken down and life 
wasted, and want and misery stare them In the 
face, complain because others have done well 
and they have not, and they join the ranks of 
those who, like themselves, have thrown away 
their opportunities, and demand a share of the 
means of those who have woe their success by 
toiling early and late and have saved the fruita 
of their labor. The totals and troubles of the 
poor and helpless, brought upon them through 
the bad conduct of others, are indeed to be
pitied and are hard to bear. A little girl of 
less than nine years old, went into| a police 
court one day leading her little brother and 

. She walked up 
9 that she wanted

day leading 
m infant in her

to the bench and told the judge 
him to take care of Johnnie. She said he 
would run away and would not mind her. The 
Judge was a kind hearted man and he 
asked the little girl some question?, 
when he ascertained that her father 
was dead and that her mother wss a drunkard 
and was in prison, leaving her children all alone 
in a great city with no one to care for them. 
This little girl struggled bravely with her mis
fortunes and she took in little infant children to 
look after in order to earn something for her 
daily bread. The judge sent Johnny to a kind 
home and he secured a place also for the little 
girl. Again, one day, on a crowded thorough 
fare, a woman poorly clad and bent down with 
poverty and grief, was seen wending her way 
along, carrying a little box, containing her dead 
child, to bury it in a pauper’s grave. There 
was no one, amidst all those who thronged the 
street, to sympathize with or have compassion 
upon her. And yet her sorrow for the loss of 
her child was as great as that of any mother 
living in wealth and happiness. But her tears 
no one saw or cared for, although 
she felt desolate and weary. All
she could do was to place her little baby in the 
ground and then go back again to struggle on

with her poverty and misery. Look again. In 
a certain town, in a far off land, there was an 
institution for the supply of food for poor child
ren, at the modest price per meal of two pennies, 
and every day might be seen eoo.ea of chi’dren 
going to and coining from the same. It chanced 
one day* poor ragged little girl was standing at 
the door crying With hunger, but who only had 
one penny in her hand. A little boy just then 
coming out from his meal saw this child crying, 
and he kindly approached her and asked her 
the cause of her tears. She told him that she 
was hungry, but that sfce had only one half the 
amount required. She bad only one penny. 
She cried so hard and so pitifully that the boy 
to >k compassion upon her and gave her one half 
of the balance needed, and he then went back 
and told the case to one of the superintendents. 
He went out and took the little girl by the hand 
and kindly placed her at the table and saw all 
her wants supplied. She gave him her three 
half-pennies and thanking her kind benefactor, 
left the building contented and happy. The 
above are only three of tens of thousands of 
similar cases which are occurring every day, 
and they serve to show what misery is brought 
into the world through the wickedness and folly 
of those who might easily do better. How often 
do people turn a deaf ear to the cries of little 
children, and to the supplications of mothers 
because their fathers are intemperate and bad 
men, who waste their substance and thus im-

Kveriah their helpless children. And how many 
vs are driven to rain, and how many girls 
driven to shame, and for whom the world has 

ne pity and no one to save.
Cold, so cold, and the night looks down 
On a shivering wretch and a tattered gown ; 
On a lone, torn heart, and a pair of eyes 
Wildly fixed on the murky skies.

Kiss on kiss 
By the flakes are told ;

Kiss on kiss.
But ob,Bo cold;

Even the touch that ought to blew 
Mooketh the wanderer’s wretchedness.

The hapless, friendless, hopeless one.
Drop by drop 

Or the Mood red ■
Drop by drop 

In the cup of woe.
The chalice filled for want's pale bride ;
A pauper's feast for Christmas tide.

Cold, so cold ; not the cutting blast,
Nor the frosty cloak of the night cloud cast ; 
But the cravened, unpitying hearts that heal 
The thyme of life In the crowded street. 

Throb on throb 
With the chime of pelf;

Throb on throb 
To the song of self;

But not one pulse to the measure sweet. 
That times the love at the mercy seat.

JUT The Bon Marche 1» the spot for Bar
gain» in Boots and Shoes, General Dry 
Goods, Groceries, Provisions, do, W. J 
Hall, Manager. __________

A Swedish Pretender.
Berlin papers report the death some days ago, 

in a condition of poverty, of a woman who 
passed for several years as one of the last sur
viving representatives of the House of Vasa- 
Her story was that she was a daughter of 
GustavusJV, King of Sweden, by his wife. 
Frederika of Baden, and that after the abdlca, 
lion and exile of her father she was brought up 
at the Court of Carlaruhe. She returned to 
Sweeden to claim her rights, although the ex- 
King had renounced all pretensions of any 
kmd for himself and his family. She succeded

thought it probable, and manifested much in
terest in her welfare. He assigned her a yearly 
subsidy of 1,500 krone, afterwards increased to 
3,000. Bat when King Oscar succeded to the 
throne in 1872 he bad a searching enquiry made 
which proved that the soi-distant princesse was 
the daughter of a small Stockholm tradesman 
named Magnusson, that ehqwae bom in 1817. 
more than eight years after the abdication of 
Gnstavloua IV, and that her real batmismal 
name was Anne Florentine, and not Helga, 
as the “princess” gave out. She had never 
abanadoned her pretensions, but her adherents 
gradually died or fell off, and she became reduc
ed to great destitution, dying in a garret near 
the Zoological gardens in Stockholm.—London 
Time». ________  _______

Bom* er TVBHBVLL1 New Cheek 
Prints are eo pretty and unlike ordin
ary Patterns, easterners bave to 
beadle them to made sure they are

Elepemeat la Alabama.
In Alabama love laughs at floods as well as 

locksmiths. Edward Maby won the heart of 
Miss Ella Morgan, of Eufaula, but not the con
sent of her father, who is one of the wealthiest 
planters in the State and had higher aspirations 
tor hie daughter. The young man was forbid
den the house, but last Tuesday he armed him
self with a marriage license and on a fleet horse 
rode to the plantation. Miss Ella jumped up 
behind him and they rode off in pursuit of » 
magistrate. The old gentleman and his friends 
followed in hot haste and gained on the modem 
Lochinvar.who had been checked by the swollen 
river, which made fording impossible. But 
fortunately a magistrate happened on the op
posite b nk at this crisis and the groom, wrap
ping the license about a stone, threw it across. 
Then standing between—not the devil and the 
deep sea—but a situation almost as appalling, 
the young people shouted their pledgee of love, 
honor, and obey across the turbulent waters to 
the magistrate, and were declared man and wife 
just as the infuriated father reached the scene.

She didn’t Understand.
A lady who had married a farmer returned 

to visit her friends in the city, and one lady 
was quite anxious to know about farm life.

“ Don’t you get lonesome away out in the 
country ?” she asked.

" Oh, Û0,” Was the reply ; “ farmers’ wives 
are always busy and don’t nave time to be lone
some.”

•* Is there anybody about the house?”
" Of course we employ quite a number of 

people, especially in the harvest, and I see them 
at mealtimes every day.”

“ You don’t have to be very stylish, do you ?”
“Oh, no; all the people are just plain 

country folks, and you know farmers always 
eat with their hands.”

“You don’t say so? Is that really true?”
“ Certainly it is.”
“ What do they do that for! Can’t they get 

knives and forks in the country ?”
The farmer’s wife gasped and choked and 

stopped talking.

He Was In No Berry.
D., an artist of some talent, finding himself 

short of money, sent for a picture dealer and 
asked :

“ What will you give me for this picture ?”
“ Twenty francs.”
“ You must be joking ! Twenty francs ! I 

have not reached starvation point, I can tell 
you !”

The dealer coolly replied :
“Very good ; I can wait”

*• Bough oe Pale ” Fleeter.
Porous and strengthening. Improved, the beet 

for backache, pains in cheat or aide rheuma
tism, neuralgia. 26c; Druggists or mall

FROM ALL OVER.
The Italian Government has ordered the im

mediate preparation of a torpedo flotilla.
Mbs. Lowell, wife of the United States 

Minister, died in London on Thursday afternoon,
A Serious revolt of exiles in the eil vet mines 

of Irkutsk,in Eastern Siberis, is reported.
The Queen, who has recovered from her 

recent indisposition, returned to Windsor on 
Thursday.

If your hair is turning gray, don’t use the 
poisonous dyes which burn out its life and pro
duce many diseases of the scalp. Ayer’s Hair 
is positively harmless, and will restore the 
natural color of the hair, stimulate its growth, 
and bring back its youthful gloss and beauty.

The County Judge of Lambton has decided 
in favor of the validity of the Sarnia by-law 
granting a bonus of $16,000 to the Erie and 
Huron railway.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for last week showed an increase over 
those of the corresponding week last year, while 
those of the Grand Trunk continued to show a 
d crease.

It is a little trouble to examine the pamph 
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray À Lan man’s Florida Water, so as to 
find the words “ Lanman & Kemp, New 
York,” which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every page, but it is better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be easily seen when held op to the light, 
and no florida water is genuine that does not 
have this test mark.

It is believed in Rome that Cardinal Jacobin!, 
the Secretary of State, will succeed the late 
Cardinal Chigi |as Secretary of Memorials, while 
the names of Cardinals Czacki and Lsurenzi are 
mentioned as likely candidates for the Secretary
ship of State.

The conduct of Sir John in the Reciprocity

Îuestion is the only rational and dignified one.
t was not his place to beg a favor from United 

States; and he did not do it. He knows the 
American people well, and he is aware that not 
our supplications but their interests will get 
justice from them.— Le Canada.

Aeswer this Question.
Why do so many people we see around us 

seem to prefer to suffer and be made miserable

_______________________________________ Vital
izes guaranteed to cure them. Bold by J. D. 
Tally.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, fkke of chahob. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
Booth America. Bend a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rbv. Joseph T. Inman, Station D., New 
York City.

Oh, What a Cough.
Will yon heed the warning 7 The signal per

haps of the approach of that more terrible dis
ease Consumption. Ask yourselves If you can 
aflbrd for the sake of saving 60 cts., to run the 
risk and do nothing for It. We know from ex
perience that Shiloh's Cure will cure your cough 
It never falls. This explains why more than a 
million bottle were sold the past year. It re
lieves croup or whooping cough at once. 
Mothers, do not be without It For lame back, 
side or chest use Shiloh’s porous plaster. Bold 
by J. D. Tolly. _____

JHFGo to the Bon Marche for Muslins 
Embroideries, Laces, Edgings Ac. All 
New Choice Patterns.

IT LEADS ALL
No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 

or has ever been prepared, which so com-

Cely meets the wants Of physicians and 
general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list as a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseases. If there is a lurk- 
Cnnnnu a ing taint of Scrofula about you, 
yuKUrULA Am’s Sarsapamlul will 
dislodge it and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
PllT AD DU Ayeb*9 Sarsaparilla is the 
Un I Ennis true remedy. It has cured 
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are Indications 
of scrofulous origin.
lllPEDniN “Hutto,Tex.,Sept. 28,1882. 
ULULnUUO “At the age of two years one of 
QnpCC my children was terribly afflicted 
VUllLu with ulcerous running sores on Its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
C(|DC Cvcc Physicians tola us that a pow- 
uUnu LltLO erf ul alterative medicine must 
be employed. They united in recommending 
Ayrr’s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro- 
duced a perceptible Improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.’*
PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; f 1, six bottles for 86.

Peterborough Water Go.
offiou,

BROCK STREET. BETWEEN O KO ROB AND 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON,
HI Superintendent.

A LW A Vf» READY

TO
Alleviate 

ora

___________ PAIES AIVD ILLS.

That Old, Reliable Killer of Pain,
„ 07.-lA.-r internal nr External.
Perru DnvIE fain Killer .final* haw a 

plane In every Part ary. Machine Shop and 
Mill, an every Farm, ami In every Hnnee-

hAtrr!jen!>.’,rL‘T nee, nntnnly for
Accidente, Cute, Bruleee, eu.. but far tin,re!

" Diarrhoea, I)yeeatery, 
Choiera In/antuen, eudden Colde, Chiite, 
Keneatyln, eu., eU. s,,w weryuhire.

Vricr., 20c, 2Se and 50c per Bottle.
DAVIwtn^A?V!tENCE «>:Limited.

Wholesale Agentik^Montreal.

D. BELLEGHEM.
Leading Undertaker

CAN be found Day or Night at his Ware rooms, I 
Hunter Street, or at his Residence si Joining I 

his Warworn». EWTilsphoni Commueication. f

LEON DION

HAVING purchased the Hotel business In Lakeflsld 
so long carried on by Mr. Geo, Bern bee, begs to 

solicits a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to bush
----- ' in managing the Hotel, to keep up the

hie popular House dttwfireputation of this p

“TEN CENT STORE !”
BUT TOUE

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We have e Large Stock end the Price, are rlrht The Goode muet be eold preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Jnet opened out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be eold at very Low Pricea

OlER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK !
We have the Cheapeet and Beat Doll. In Town. srCALL AND BE CONVINCED. 

A fall line nf SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Aleo.—e Splendid Aieortment of PAPER 
RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS. PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.- The Two Storee oppoaite Leoh’e Fur Eton, Second 
Door North of Menâtes, George Street, Peterborough. dtee

“TEN CENT STORE !”

Make Home Cheerful !

10c.
SUBSCRIBE FOR

10c.

The Daily Evening Review

10c. Only 10c. a Week ! 10c.

A Splendid Family Paper

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a fall 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, tor

__ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powder*, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Meneiee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

Flaxseed, -. Sc. Per Pound; $3.50 Per Hond. 
Flaxseed Heal, 6c. Per Ponnd ; $4.50 Per Bond. 
Oil Cate, - 2ic. Per Pound; $2.00 Per Bund.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOOM) BTRB1BT.

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON tâSM. FILE
With Binding- Case.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental loss of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

FOB S-A-I. W XT

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

HOPE FOR

THE
Osf Improved Artlflela Ear Diems cuie Deafness In sll stages. Rood 
i of Europe and America. Write for iUwtraUee descriptive book and testimonial) 

, and prominent men and women who have been cured, and who take plea 
~r are Unseen while In use, comfortable to wear, and make a permanent 
", 71Iarray lew York.

i oi auiv|i«
listers, and
MIMl'

DEAF.
id by eedeotile 
doctor»^ Judgea,

For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, try

The Review Job Department.
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CRETONNES!
For Cretonnes that are Cretonnee 

Bee' Alexander's Window.

Jest Opened Out some of the Prettiest Patterns in 
Cretonnes we have ever shown.

Seantifhl Fancy Cretonnes,

Saqniiite Reversible Cretonnee,
lovely Striped Cretonnes.

We have also received the first Instalment of our 
Hew Spring LAC* CURTAINS, which contains many 
Mew Désigné and Special Patterns We claim for 
bem not only Unique Styles, but prices that will 

compare favourable with any lo the trade.
Enclosed with other goods were live pieces of 

SHEPHERD PLAIDS, which are to be largely worn 
this coming season, and will undoubtedly meet the 
approbation of every My that wishes something 
** Meal but not Gaudy."

We Will be moet happy to show any one our New 
Spring Goods, and will deem It a favor to make 
comparisons of our prices.

Buy 
the world 
Dean,

Geobuk K.

JAMES ALEXANDER.
jgailg farming grow

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, IMS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Saved Amy.

It has bene decided that the Saved Army will 
hold their meetings lo future in the Old Music 
or Gospel Hall, commencing this evening.

Mr. C. W. Ewing, organist of St. John’s 
Church, has left for England to attend to some 
pressing family matters. He expects to return 
in a few weeks.

The collector of the Townphlp of Smith is 
Mr. Richard Waram. and the Board of Health 
consisted of Messrs. McKibbin, Tindell, and 
Rich. Waram.

The Pnlplt
The pulpit of the George St Methodist 

ehurch will be occupied to-morrow, both morn 
in? and evening by the pastor, Rev. L Tovell. 
The evening service will be evangelistic in its 
ebaraoter.

On account of siekneee and death in the fam
ily of the bandmaster, Mr. Finch Millar, the 
Fire Brigade Band was not at the rink on Fri
day evening. We sympathize with Mr. Millar, 
who has lost that dearest of all friends—hie

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob

servatory, are as follows South-west and 
west winds, continued fair weather ; stationary 
or slightly higher temperatures.

Mr. Fred. H. Elvldge, who has been employed 
In the Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Com 
paoy’s establishment, being about to leave 
Peterborough and go to California, was on 
Friday night visited at his boarding house by a 
number of friends and presented with a hand
some meershaum pipe, cigar holder, tobacco 
pouch and match case. An address was also 
presented to him, to which he made a suitable 
reply. The company remained for some time 
and passed an enjoyable evening.

The Market.
To-day’s market was fairly attended. In the 

butter «id egg market there was not abundance 
of products offered, and what was offered went 
with reedy sale at good prices. Turkeys sold 
from 90 cents to $125 ; chickens, from 50 cents 
to 80 cents per pair ; eggs at 19 cents and 20 
cents per dozen ; and butter at 20 cents and 22 
cents per pound. On the square a large amount 
of beef was offered for sale ranging in prices at 
from $6.00 to $7.00 per hundred pounds. Apples 
sold at 75 cents per bag and potatoes at 40 cents 
per bag. Scarcely any pork or mutton was on 
sale. ____ ___________

Csnimwllsai sa d Well Appelated.
On Friday evening the new hardware store 

belonging to Mr. E. Kingan, situated on 
comer of Honter and Chambers streets, on the 
same site ae the old store, was opened out with 
a well selected stock of hardware. The building 
is a substantial one. with solid brick walla and 
and the front fitted with iron framework for the 
windows. The building is three «id a half 
stories high, and an elevator of the latest design 
does the “carrying trade” between the different 
flats. The store proper Is particularly well 
appointed and neat in appearance. The front is 
of plate glass, which transmits abundance of 
light for the showing of goods in the moet 
remote comer ;tbe counters are open and made 
of dear birch finished in oil ; the shelving ie of 
the adjustable hind, ornamented by slender 
ebonixed columns finished with gold leaf ; the 
floor ie made of narrow stripe of elm, and the 
wiling, in harmony with the rest of the sur
roundings, ie of polished ash. At the rear of 
the store is a cosy office, fitted with everything 
requisite, including a burglar proof vault The 
upper flats are used chiefly for storage purposes, 
ae ie also the cellar—a long, deep and roomy 
place rendered perfectly effective for storage 
purposes by Its being thoroughly lined with 
Portland cement The store is fitted with both 
electric light and gas, and altogether the estab
lishment is one that is a credit to the town and 
Is equalled by few outside of the cities.

to the Bœ Marche for Tobaooos 
and (hears at Lowest Book Bottom Prime

POLICE COURT

ABUSIVE LANGUAGE.
Saturday, Feb. 21,—Charles Jewett was 

charged by W. H. Chamberlain with having 
need grossly, insulting and abusive language 
towards him. The defendant pleaded not guilty. 
Evidence was taken aud the esse was dismissed 
with costs.

The annual meeting of the Peterborough 
Protestant Home will take place at the Home 
on Tuesday next at 3 p.m. Friends are invited 
to attend.

A Huge Meg.
. Mr. Harry C. Winch purchased to-day the 

biggest porker sold in Peterborough this season. 
This porker was raised by Mr. Nicholls Doige, 
Reeve of the Township of Alnwick, and weigh
ed 681 pounds, thus overlapping in weight the 
one sold by Mr. Bulmer, of the Township of 
Smith, to the same buyer, six pounds. His 
huge hogshlp, stark and stiff, may be seen at 
Mr. Winch’» stAlL

■mile Us ■€•»*- 
I, at TURNBULL S

The anniversary sermons of the Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church will be preached to
morrow morning and evening by the Rev. Dr. 
Williams, one of the General Superintendents of 
the Methodist Church. The anniversary meet
ing will be held on Monday evening, commencing 
at 8 o’clock, when the report of the trustees will 
be read, and addresses will be given by the Rev. 
Mr. Munro and the Rev. Dr. Williams, and 
mueid Will be furnished by the choir. A silver 
collection is requested at each of these services.

Carter» Plajlag Ball.
This morning at an early hour three carters, 

whose names we may mention later on (it is 
thought they intend to organize a base ball club) 
might have been seen enjoyng a practice game of 
catching at their stand on Hunter street. They 
semed to enter into the spirit of the game with 
considerable zeal. This little pastime was in
dulged in tc keep them warm, and if they con
tinue it until spring, no doubt there will be 
vigorous competition among the local clubs as 
to which of them shall have choice of securing 
the “crack ” curve pitcher of the three.

Carllaaa
The following are the names of those who 

took part in the curling match, between two 
rinks from the Lindsay and Peterborough 
Curling Clubs, which took place at Lindsay on 
Friday, also the score

No. One Rink.
PEEEBBOBOUGH. LINDSAY.

J. McClelland J.Matble
O McGill J. G. Edwards
A. McNeil J. Keith
Geo. Dunsford, skip 26. W. Needier, skip .... 18.

No. Two Rink.
J. H. Burnham J. McSweyn
W. H. C lux ton J. Dunsford
Geo. Brown I. E. Brad burn
T. P. Attrlll, skip ....19 J. D. Flavelle, skip ..27

44 40
Majority for Peterborough, 4 points.

Tbe Baird Comedy Ce.
On Friday evening the Robert H. Baird 

Comedy Company presented the taking Irish 
tragic-comedy, “Kathleen Mavourneen,” 
Brad burn s Opera House. The hall was fairly 
well filled, and the audience was considerably 
larger than that of the proceeding evening. 
Miss Addie Flint made a charming impersona
tion of “ Kathleen Mavourneen,” the light 
hearted Irish maidenMr. Baird in the double 
role of Terence O'More «id Billy Buttoncap, 
it is needless to say, acquitted himself well. He 
evoked from the audience the heartiest laughter 
and drew out, at times, their sympathie feeling 
toward him. The supporting characters were 
fairly well taken, especially those which 
were assumed by Mr. R. L. Milligan 
—Kathleen’s father and Black Rody. The 
happy termination of the play convulsed the 
audience, aad all went away well pleased with 
the performance. During the evening between 
the second and third acts, Mr. Levi Barnes 
appeared and gave an exhibition of Indian club 
■winging that brought forth loud applause. To
night, by special request, “Unde Josh,” tbs 
mirthful and popular domestic drama, will be 
presented.

“II Might lave Been.”
Time and again individuals give thought and 

expression to the words “it might have been.” 
Perchance tbe true cause of it in many cases is 
the loee of both time and money in reckless and 
extravagant undertaking—an* enterprise that 
perhaps proved too much lor them in more ways 
tbaif ono. Alter the loll, ol their doing, i>re 
•ente iteeli to their |ul, with ell the lecte laid 
bare, then, and then only, are they convinced 
of how vastly different “ it might have been” if 
they had not persistently pursued the evil tenor 
of their way ae they did. Then comes a time of 
resolutions. It ie at once resolved to endeavour 
to do better in the future and steer clear of all 
delusions end snares tbst bad been set for them 
In the pest and into which traps they had so 
readily and uncautioualy fallen. If the new 
leaf thus turned over ie kept clean and its con
tents always fresh in the memory, the result 
canuet be otherwise than satisfactory at the end 
of a twelvemonth. If the male inhabitants of 
Peterborough who have hitherto been extrava
gant and careless in the past in the expenditure 
necessary at all times for clothing and gents’ 
furnishings, and hate seen the folly of their way, 
will only turn over a new leaf and leave their 
orders at Habiliment Hall, they will find it the 
proper place lor everything that igentiemen are 
in need of. A. McNeil.

TURNBULL hae get si 
■tech of Hprtmg Tweed», seme of the* 
hoeght sway below regular valae 
Where eaa yea get a sell that will Bt 
yew better thaa of 1U1NBULLT.

WALLACE POIZT BRIDGE
To the Editor of the Review,

Sir,—I would like to ask the Road and 
Bridge Committee of the County of Peterbor
ough if it is their Intention to do away with the 
Wallace Point Bridge, that is built at the only 
place that a bridge can be of any service to the 
people of Otonabee, «id to build another at a 
heavy expense to accommodate the east end of 
SoothlMonsghsn to get to Peterborough? If it 
had not been for the people of Otonabee, and to 
a large extent their money, it would not have 
been built at the time it was, nor perhaps since. 
If the east end of South Monaghan ie so anxious 
for a bridge, why is it they «e not willing to 
join the County of Peterborough ?

Tbe people of Otonabee wish it to be dis
tinctly understood that they will not submit to 
the doing away with the Wallace Point Bridge.

Yours truly,
OTONABEE.

Otonabee, Feb. 20, 1885.

The Third Cmlval.
The committee in charge of the management 

of the series of carnivals which Court Peter
borough, No. 29, Canadian Order of Foresters, 
have been and are conducting, met on Friday 
evening. It was decided to hold a grand 
carnival for children on the evening of Friday, 
the 6th of March. This promises to be the 
most interesting and novel event of the season. 
No such carnival has ever been attempted in 
this town, but we see no reason why the 
tbe children’s carnival should not be as great a 
success as those recently held. The large post
ers will appear in a few days when all the par
ticulars will be plainly set forth.

Three Eights Mere.
We understand that Mr. Robt. H. Baird hie 

been induced to continue the engagement of hie 
comedy company at Bradburn’s Opera House 
for an additional three nights,Monday,Tuesday, 
and Wednesday of next week. With each suc
ceeding night the attendance increases and with 
the exceedingly moderate charge (15* and 25 
cents) for admittance, it le probable that the 
house will be filled to its utmost capacity daring 
tbe continuation of the engagement. To-night

Unde Josh ’’ will here-presented. The char
acter of Joshua Whitcomb, the New England 
farmer, in this play,is Mr. Baird’s favorite role. 
All should go to-night and enjoy a treat. At 
the matinee this afternoon a fairly good attend
ance was present

Peterborough is now made the dumping 
ground for paupers hailing from other places- 
Within a few mont he indigents from Gananoque’ 
Trenton and Lindsay have been sent here by 
interested persons and at the present time an 
old man, who lived in Lindsay for many years, 
islbeing kept by our Charity Committee. ITbis 
kind of thing has at last reached a focus, and 
paupers sent from other places will he immedi
ately sent back on the next train. The latest 
cate of the character referred to occurred on 
Friday lest. A boy named Davy, aged 7 years, 
whose story ie that his father is now confined m 
gaol at either Orillia or Lindsay, on a charge of 
murder, wae provided with a ticket at the latter 
place and eent here, the boy being told not te 
tell where he came from. P. C. Pidgeon picked 
the little fellow up on the street, and after pro
viding him with food and lodging persuaded him 
to give the particular» regarding himself, which 
he did after much coaxing. He was sent back 
on the early train this morning. This town has 
enough to, do to provide for its own poor aud 
outsiders for the future will immediately be sent 
back to the places where they belong. This 
practice of getting rid of troublesome chargee ie 
a reprehensible one and legislation is needed to 
put a stop to it, and Peterborough should help 
Toronto in her efforts to do away with the evil.

Look oat for the erne 
on » plein ground. In Mentle Clothe, 
Bllhe, Botins, Cash* ere», Delnti 
Print* end Ribbons. All who wish to 
see the Latest Spring Styles will flat 

Ot TUNSBULL’S,

Skntlng Sink.
Skating ticket» will now be leeued at half 

rate. Band will be at the rink every Friday 
evening.

Corviaol Costa me».
PartH$|*tendiDg te get their c 

tumee photof^$||dwooldId^eM^JT? e Mrs. 
Esterbrook a csll^^|g^hey will get first 
else» work at

lib’s Marker
Freeh Trout, Whitefisb, Smelt», 

rings, Ciscoes, Base, Haddock and Cod.
Finnan Haddiee, Kipperad.Mackeral, Bloat

ers, Dried Cod, Salt Mackerel Ac.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Onions,Carrots, Parsnips, 

Beets, Turnips, and Celery.
Oranges, Lemons, Grapes, Apples.
Oysters ae usual, prime and nice.

TUBE BULL’S l>ree*. makers hove been 
looking tor e slock time to take holi
days, bn* the Cholee Stock of Material 
and the way they get the* ap hae 
broeght a steady Sew of eastern all

Worn English Ale.
I you waat a delicious glass of Base* genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it ie at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant, All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do- 
meetio cigare.

A Pointer to Seelne* Mem.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2 30 every day at Faucheb’b Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Are still the “favourites ’ by long odds. It'» 
the size of them and the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

Bodega.
Spanish Winee, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Big *ale
Of Winter Overcoat» now going on at Fair- 
weather A Co’e.

Coegrave’e Alee.
Aek your grocer for Cosçrave’* Ale A Porter, 

Then yon will have the beet.

RELIGIOUS HOTICIS.
St. John tub Evanoiust's Chuech, (Episcopal) Hun 

ter St., near Iron Bridge.—Rev. J. W. R. Beck, M.A.,
Rector. Sundays—Morning Prayer. Litany and sermon 
11 ».m. Sunday School, 8 p.m. Children'*Service and 
Catechising, 4 p.m. Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7 
p.m. Holy Communion, every Sunday at 8.80 o.m., 
and at 11 a.m. on the flret Sunday In the month, 
Wednesday and Friday, Litany 10 a.m. Friday even
ing, service at 7.30 p.m. Baptism administered on the 
last Sunday ol the month at 4 p.m., or on Wednesday 
and Friday at 10 a.m. Dr. Gee. Burnham and A. P. 
Poussette, Churchwardens.

Sr. Lvkb's Church, (Episcopalian), Stewart Street, 
Ashbumham.—Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Incumbent. The 
Seats in this Church are free and unappropriated. Ar
rangement ol Services: Sundays.—Morning Prayer, 
Litany, or Ante-Communion Service, with Sermon, at 
11 o'clock. Sunday School and Catechising at 8 p.m. 
Evening Prayer, with Sermon, at seven o'clock, p.m. 
Week Days.—Evening Prayer and Bible Claes every 
Friday at 7.80 p.m. Children's Service on alternate 
Wednesdays at 6.30 p.m. Saint's Day»—Morning 
Prayer, or Litany, with short address, at 9.80a.m. The 
Holy Communion is celebrated en the First Sunday In 
the Month at 11 a.m., and on the Third Sunday at 8 ». 
m. Holy Baptism is administered on the Second Sun
day In the Month at 10 a.m., or at sny Week Day or 
Sunday Service.

St. Andrew's Church, (Prrsbytsrian) Brock street 
west.—Rev. Alex. Bell, Bas tor. Services at 11a.m. And 
7 o'clock p.m. Sabbath School, 3 o’clock p.m. Prayer 
Meeting, on Wednesday at 7.80 p.m.

St. Paul’s Church, (Prxsbttirian) cornebof Wate 
and Murray streets.—Rev. E. F. Torrance,M. A., Pastor; 
Services at 11 ».m. and 7 p.m. Sabbath Schoolat3p.ro 
Young Men’s Prayer Meeting on Sabbath at 10 a. m. 
Prayer Meeting, on Wednesday at 7.80 p.m.

Baptist Church, Murray street.—The Rev. a. H
Munroc, Pastor. Residence,----- . Service at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Sabbath School at 3.00. Prayer Meetln,g 
Wednesday,at 7.80 p.m. BibleClase on Friday evening 
at 7.9U.

St. Pram's Cathedral, (Roman Catholic) Hunter 
street west.—Rt. Rev. J. J. Jsmot, D.D., Bishop ; Rev. 
Father Conway, Priest. Moss on Sunday at 8 a.m. and 
10.80 a.m.; Vespers at 7 p.m.

Methodist Church, George Street—Rev. I. Tovell 
Pastor. Sabbath Services»t 11 ».m. and7p.m. Young 
Men's Meeting at 9.46 a.m. and Sabbath School st 2.30 
p.m. Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock. Teachers’ Bible Claes on Friday evening at 
7.46 o’clock.

Methodist Church, Charlotte street.—Rev. T. Man 
nlng, B.A., Pastor. Sabbath Services at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. Sabbath School at 2.80 p.m. Prayer Meeting 
oa Wednesday at 8 p.m. Bible Claes on Friday even
ing 17.46 o’clock.

Methodist Church, Mark Street, Ashburnhom— 
Rev. F. McAmmond, B.A., Pastor Services at 10 80s. 
m„ and 6.30 p.m. Sabbath School at 8 p.m. Prayer 
Meeting Wednesday at 7.80 p.m.

Youno Men’s Christian Association.—Young men’s 
social religious meeting, Saturday at 8 p. m. workers 
prayer meeting, Sunday at 9 a.m. Gospel meeting 
(open to allL Sunday at 8.80 p.m. Young Men’s Bible 
study,^Tuesday at 8 p.m. AUjounj men are cordially
invited to any ol the above. 1. Williams, Sec,

Catarrh ef the Bladder.
Stinging Irritation, Inflammation, all Kidney 

and Urinary Complaints, cured by " Buchu- 
Palba,’ II ________

The Roeebnde, Tulips, Carwatfteme awd 
May Plewer» oa TUBS BULL S Spring 
Cretonnee, ere ne naturel yen weald 
think they were growing Admirers 
Pretty Cretonnee should eell end see

Dyspepsia end liver Complaint.
Ia It not worth the small price of 76 cent» to 

free -urself of everysymptom of those distress
ing omplaints 7 Ir you think eo call at our 
store and get a bottle of Shiloh's vltallser. 
Every bottle has a printed guarantee on It, use 
accordingly, and If ft does you no rood It will 
cost you nothing. Bold by J. D. Tally.

If everybody smoked Peterboro’ 
Cigars, everybody wosld be more 
cheerful, happy and contented.

Prices are Down!
Prices are down. That Is tbe great point tbe buyer 

of to-day must consider. Everything that enter» into 
general use, Woollens, Cottons, Clothing and Fur
nishings are down.

Our Clearing Out Sale ie a success eo far. We have 
given solid, tangible reasene for our peremptory 
•weeping out. The public lake our word for Hand 
■land lo profit by our decisive sweep.

Prices ore down -but not values, values with as ere 
ap. Tbe public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with this Aewe-that Is continually 
paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 end 2 Oluxton’e Block.

BRADBURN'B OPERA HOUSE.

TO-NIG-HT.

R. H. Baird’s Comedy Co.
IN THE NEW ENGLAND COMEDY

UNCLE JOSH
BT BBttUBST.

UNCLE JOSH . ROBT. H. BAIRD
TOT..................................MISS ADDIE FLINT
NELLIE PRIMROSE . . MISS LIZZIE BAIRD

SYNOPSIS :
Act 1.—Uncle Joeh’e arrival In Boston.
Act II.—Uncle Josh at the Birthday Party.
Act IIL—Uncle Joeh in the Drunkard’s Home.
Act IV.—Uncle Joeh’e New England Home.
LEWIS BARNES, Champion Boy Club Swinger ol 

the world, will appear each evening.
g^To-night the performance will conclude with 

A LAUGHABLE FARCE.

LOOK OUT FOR-NEXT WEEK!

JOT The Bon Marche le the leading place 
for Oholoe Mew Tea», Ooftbes nnd Sugars.

The Company will remain In 
three nlghte next week, and during their slay will 
present to the public some of the roost popular 
dramas of the day.

SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES,

15 and 25 Cents.
Reserved Seats for sale at Hartley's.

"BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

Fairwcather’s Column.

A Special Sale
FOB THE

MONTH OF FEBRUARY
W. FA IR WE A THICK A Col 
during this month will give 

extra inducement» to 
Cash Buyers.

Silks, Satins, Velvets 1—
Our trade In Silks. Satina and 
Velvets to the largest in town.

Fancy Dress Goods I—
Special attention to invited to 
our Large Assortment.

Very Marked !—
Tbure to a very marked difference 
between our prices for Slike and 
Batina and the price» charged 
for similar goods in credit store».

Satin De Lyon and Satin 
Gros De Lyon I

New Spring Prints I—
Call at Pairweather'a for Value 
and Variety.

W. FAIRWEATHER
Sc CO’S.

Big Clearing Sale
WUl Continue all this Month.

Bare Bargain» In every Depart
ment Stock still very large and 
well assorted at Falrweather k Co’s

Farmers! take a note of this. 
Our Shirtings, Ducks, Cottonades, 
Domestic White and Srey Cottons, 
All wool and Union Tweeds, has 
always been » very large trade. 
Tbe inducements at this Special 
Sale will be something great.

Bleb and Valnable floods left 
over, of this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

Four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealette, at $20 per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Bleb Cloth Mantles and Dol

mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45c. and 60 cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

Call at Wm. Falrweather * Co’s, 
for Bargains.

W. FAIRWEATHER A CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH
FURS

Fur Mantles of every des- 
criptiln, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

MMIMB1B THE PLACE :

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

266th Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KMOW THYSELF.,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Vitality, Nervous and Phyridol DebUlty, 
, ««line In Men, Errors of Youth, end the 

untold mUoriee resulting from Indiscretion oraxosasse. 
f b0*. ** TO"!, middle-aged ae* eld,
Itooetelnsltf peneriptieoefor oil acute and chronic 
dims»*, each ooe of which is Invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience fortlyeere le each ae 
Probably never before fell to tbe lot of any physician. 
800 page», bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
In every sense—mechanical, literary » * 

r other work addin this cota this country for *.10,
or the mooey will be refunded I» every Indonoc. 
Price only $1.00 by mail, poet-palo. Illustrative 
sample • cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the Motional Medical Association, ta the

of which he refers.
This book should be road by the young for

and the afflicted for relief.
_ mdon Lancet.
There I» no member ef society lo whom this book 

wltinot be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian. 
Instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut 

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Me*, who may 
be consulted on oil diseases requiring «kill add expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate disposée that have 
baffled the still of all other phyel 
a specialty. Such treated sac 1 
without an Instance of loti ■

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICIE.

6 89 am
7 00 p m

11 40 a m
11 11 p ■
• 80am 
Itllin

• WP 
11 Warn
5 SO a ■
6 11 p

4 oep 
lUps

INpn
Pln2hte

| Montreal a* East, win O. ^

Tenon»» and Wet, sisO.td 
do do do 

anon» Taras, Earn and West 
ie Enel,

all 1__
Midland

11 16 a ■ 
8 taps 
6 OOps

10 * p i 
HIM 
• top.

Railway (west)
Lindsay and .............. ............
Millsooo» and Poet Hop»..

do do
Oku» Junction, including 
sene, Westwood, Vllliere, Nor 
ood and nr-Tt*-fT 
Lamtibld Including Sehryn) 
Hall’s Bridge and Lekehu*.. 
■as—vim and Srnnwviue 
Booqatobom, including Bridge-

Friday»............  . .................
Wamaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Ol* and 8tooey
take, dolly........................ ...........

Ooa vetoes, Wednesday» and

Fowl*’» Conrans, W<

Burma Haile, per
Inc every Wednesday at.............

Vim Wow York, Monday....,

7 18 n ■
4 80 p ■ 

11 1» n i
inm

lift»*

1100 a m 
U Un*

1 * p *

T Nil

1 88 pm

1 tape

1 80 p *

»n* 
V ■

INpn
flOp»

Postage to Greet Britain—tc, pee toe.by ach rente 
Registration fee, 6c.

Monit O annan granted * all Money Order offloee 
In Canada, United Slate», Great Britain, Germ* 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Dwmarh, (aim Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwitserlond. Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbades, Newfound
land, British Indio, Victoria, (AuntraUaX Mew South 
Woles, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under tbe regulations of the Poet 
Offlcefle rings' Bonk, between Ihelours of 8 a. m. end

the close of each
Oflloe boars 8 a. m. to t. 80 p. *., Sundays exoeptod

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
Prance, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Greet Britiad 
end Ireland, Greece. Italy, Laxenburg, Malta, Monte- 
negro, Motherland, Norway, Penis, Portugal, Asoroe, 
Roumanie, Russia, M. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switxerlend end Turkey. And eta 
United States :—Bermuda, Bahama», Cuba, Danish 
Colonic» of St. Thomas, St. John. M Croix, Jornada,
*------and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland 1» now In the

Union, but the postal rate» remain ae before.; 
•Scentsper* os. Peetal corde 1 mate each, 

lets, lor 4*. Registration lee S «
Argentine Coofedei ‘ -----------

. . I*, Greenland, F*
__—Oceanic» and America, ,
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Qulf,>or1 
leeln Asia, Africa, Oceanian,Trinidad,S
tec In Africa ~-----*------ * z------*
Porto Rico,
end Malacca:—Letters 10 cte. per * oë. 
cento for 4 os. Other Regteteotioo faee 

Weet India Islande, eta HaUtax, same____________
'’gtmSxTSm tfrweôaSh wSL, Vlotort.) ud
ûiiAtmlând f uttiiiN T its «rateyuveuNwiu . uetwrv l vw., uwuii e touw.

Australia, Mew South Wale», Victoria, Queenelont 
Letter» 16 eta, paper» toeate.

Mew Zealand,eta Sen Francisco :—Letter» IS eente 
^------ twin H. O. ROGERS, Postmaster.

I CORE RTS!
m. «I..».
• SHèTSTS leSmw.
«■ "«"iff!-*KJ

___ ajtjssmss
!... trial, MS I wiUamfML 
--------- irwtK.MM.

lew M ami lad.

^Tro2oa.tt*srJt

FTW ADVBBTIMM.—Lmnai Bti* lor «drar-
A tiling in see iw. ei-
dm «M. P. Rowell k On., 10 gpraon W..JI.T.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUR0K.

As the conference pool 1» dissolved I con eell Tickets 
si very much reduced rates from former price», being 
Agent for the following flrot olom Une» of steams*

DOMINION AND B8AVBE LINKS
PROM MONTREAL, and the

WH1TK STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0B AND MONARCH LINKS

PROM MEW TOR*

Being Agent for the Q. T. B. end the above tret- 
a* Steamship line, I *---------- -- -

Peterborough to any deoil nation.

T. MENZIESL
tut, isst: dm
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DIED.
MAHONEY—In Feterberoosb, on Sunday 

February land, James William Mahomet. 
only «on of Denial Mahoney, a*ed 1 yean and »

Giroux A Sullivan.

THE PEOPLE
KNOW IT !

A Bln Success!
No Humbug !

No Catchpenny!

At the commencement of February we 
advertieed a Twenty-four day’s' Sale in 
order to make room for New Goods. The 
result has been a success beyond our most 
sanguine expectations. The-people-know 
that we carry out what we-adeertise, and 
accordingly favor ue with their custom.

THE GOODS
Are, as previously announced, 8ITBA 
VALUS. No old shop-worn good loi noth
ing stuff is ever placed on our counters 
for sale, and, when the Cheapness and 
Value of these Goods are taken into consid
eration by the purchasing public, there is 
no trouble to sell to them.

THE PRICES
Are another feature in connection with 
this Sale. The present cold "dip" has 
had a tendency to remind the public that 
their fanciful dreams of " gentle spring ” 
were, as yet, far away in the dim distance, 
and that good Winter Clothing bought at 
the prices we are selling was money well 
spent. The Goods have been going out 
Out for the last ten days, and it is a 
guarantee of the faith that is placed in 
oar establishment by the inhabitants of 
Peterborough that such is the case.

MORE BARGAINS I
As announced, we will continue this 

Sale during the month of February, and 
will give BARGAINS until the close of the 
month. Call and see for yourselves.

GIROUX & 

SULLIVAN.

Paintings
T. McGRATH

PAINTING EALBOMNINO
G1A1NINO WHITEWASHING
PAPEE HANGING GLAZING

Al Ik* City Peiol Shop, Ay leer. Street, Peterborough

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Georgs street, south.
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

“ )ld bande at the bust awe, 
I keep Good Horeee end 
able Rigs always ready at 
ir for the Convenience of 

the Public. Commercial Wag
gons, Hacks, Btienee, and everything In conoectien 
with aPlret claw Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a mem—fe notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgen's 
old Livery Stable Promisee, George Bteet. below 
Oo—toch% FUrsUuia Stare. CONNORS BROH.

Make a nota of ft : TSL1PHON K COMMUNICATION 
a* ever lavra at Connote Bros., Tip Top Livery, dice

General.

sc u. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&. Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Chsrcli-Sl, TORONTO
ml for Inepovi------------- ---------- -—

______ _• of the Nervous Syetem, Lorn of Energy and
Power, Neuralgia, Steeple—new, Nervoue Headache, 
P—iloMb Bpttepey. Drepeiee, PM-see of the Heart, 
Kid neve, Bladder. Uloere of long standing, Obstinate 
Wn PMwn and all Chronic Medley and Sargicn

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons, v ^ 
Asylums, etc

Dry Goods.

11J
CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR

HOUSE !
consisting or

LINEN TABL1N68,

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHEKTIN6S,

PILLOW COTTONS,

TOWELLINGS,

MARSEILLES and HONEY COMB 
COUNTERPANES,

«000 WHITE and UNBLEACHED 
COTTONS, *

CRETONNES In «real Variety, 

UNION CABPETS

IN ALL OV WHICH THEY ABN SHOWING 
SPLENDID VALUE.

New Spring Goods
ARRIVING EVERY WEEK.

Want
N ENGAG

Apply at

rite Allen's Temperance House, Hunter St.

to MRS
Bank of Montreal

HI

Insurance.

A Merited Success
Hat Crowned the Efforts of the

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
x xr x a -a e.

Business Done, omr....... $8.500.000 00
Oneh Receipt», over . $850,000 00

The Insuring Public'are beginning more fully to 
realise that a Company can be run for them—Iven, by 
them—1res, end the burine— (after re—nr— are made), 
—cured to them—Wee, rather than to give the profits 
either to borne or foreign ■ peculators. Every cent of 
funds from any source received belongs entirely to 
the Insurer, and a— invested for their benefit, the 
surplus being divided yearly IN CASH.

The Company »W— a guaranteed cash and paid up 
value on each Policy issued, and the Agent will give a 
written guarantee that the Policy will correspond 
with his statements He offers this because some 
have complained of other Company’s Agents deceiving 
them and the Policy not being as repre—nted by the
A«WT1EMEMBEB THE PLACE :-Ot«i Chin. 11.11, 
Corner George and Slroeoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
dlltwSO General District Agent.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1885.)
HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds........................
Annual Income, about...........

or over SlRees a day.
Investments in Canada........
Total Claims paid In Canada 
Deposit In Ottawa tor Canadian

— Holders..............................
Distributed.................

8SS.IM.» 
. ASSAM

«,«
1.8

■TM

___ . as H. Policies aie absolutely fv— from
all r—trierions of any kind.

The holder le entitled to travel or reside lu any 
part of the world free.

SWImhi advanced on Policies.
Policies of » year's standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination.
0ÊTRat— as low — any first-da— company.
RAT Persons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at dWWon of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, 0. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Maosger.

Auctioneers, Ac.

We Fairweather S Go.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Special attention given to Sal— of llou—hold 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estate and General

: Sand tea. ^F'Prompt Settlement and Mederale

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estats Agent. Loans Hegotiatsd.

hm Boom Md Lott, fcr tab oi to Bool Moo.) 
to Lou M Ion* «omet lotto. Jjtot^jfotjUtA^lottt

Wants.

Wanted,
A COUPLE OF SMART GIRLS and BELL BOYS 

wanted at Grand Central Hotel. DALY BROS.
445

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply, to the 

ONTARIO HOUSE, Simcoe Street. —

W

A Good Cook,
ANTED AT ONCE, good wages. Apply at 
Review Office. d89

Boarders.
THREE respectable gentlemen can find board. Also 

a few table boarders can be accommodated oppo-

Wanted,
ONE BEDROOM AND SITTING ROOM unfurnish

ed, In a central locality. Add—, X. Y. Y. 
Review Office. Bd44

Taken by Mistake.
ILL the
from the 

Review Office.

partjy who took the eatehel by mistake
on Friday eight return it to the 

Sd«5

Agents Wanted,
T'Oit EACH TOWM8HIP IN PETERBORBUOH, to 
T -II the AUTOMATIC STEAM COOKER, «elle 
fact. Liberal commission. Don’t delay, but write 
for particulars to W. MOORE, Peterborough.

Wanted Immediately,
A SITUATION AS GROOM OR COACHMAM by a 

young man, aged 26. Steady employment more 
of an object than wag—. Good reference» apply. At 

Review Office dSDtaw

Nor Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
ZTOMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 
Vv Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DU BUN AND WATER 

STREETS, immediately —uth of the residence of 
Thoe. M- nsies, Keq. Apply le E. PEA USE, Court 

House. d 142-taw

To Carpenters and Others.
Fir SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down) 

Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubldge, 
Park and Town—nd Streets. Apply to the owner, 

JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Rubldge Streets.
dltSm

Hotel Business for Sale.
rpHE above Is situated in the centre of the burine— 
X pert of the town of Peterborough, and is a very 

d—Irable place, the hou— is lam, well ventilated, 
contains 10 Bedrooms,» well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who le I—ving town will give a good bargain to 
a first cla— purchaser. Apply at oece to the Ontario 
- . JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. d«lwS4.

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

THE Valuable Pine Limits, belonging to the 
Estate of the late G. B. Hall, of Montmorend, 

on the River Gatineau, forming almost one block 
about 740 miles, with Faros. Ac;, Ac.

For further particulars apply to

HALL BROS & Co.,
QUEBEC,

Or to
I. B. TACKABBRRY,

Auction—r, Ottawa. 
Auction will take place at the Bus—11 Hou—.Ottawa, 

at half-past two o’clock p.m., on FRIDAY, 20th March, 
1886, unie— previously disposed of by private —te.fi 

•lrad42

Miscellaneous.

Good Investments
PARTIES having money l> Ing In the banks at I 

per cent, can obtain good invtstmenle in Eligible 
Town Properti—, returning not le— than 8 per cent, 

ky applying to

C. W. 8AWER8
wMITtm Solidtoi*

Run no Risks
by —oding your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St, near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay —ved every time. 
XflFtook out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. F—there Cleaned. Dyed end 
Curled. Kid Qlov— Cleaned and Dyed Black. Ah 
work done in firet-cla— style. Goods —nt for and 
yturned^on the shortest notice. References given

WILLIAM ARGUE.
dlOlwB Peterborough Dye Works,

I

John Hackett.

A. CLEGG,
\JLTAREROOMS, George 84. Residence, 

YY north end of George St The finest 
Hear— In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge et 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming.

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 
CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Berrys 

Remnants of Check Shirtings 

Remnants of Plain Denims 

Remnants In Prints

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR ” CENTRE. 
TABLE,” AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW

ING “ BEAUTIFULLY LESS.”

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

f«il{ ttvtniiu) groitw
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1835.

A TERRIBLE TIME.

Disaster 8# m Castle Steamer sff the Neva 
■cette Coast.

Halifax, N.8., Feb. 20.—The steamer New
castle City, Captain Valder, which sailed 
for London on the I2th inet„ with a 
cargo, and one hundred and fifty-six head of 
cattle, aeturned to port this morning, having on 
Sunday last, when two hundred miles south east 
of Sable Island, encountered a hurricane-from the 
south-east, during which she was «truck on the 
port side by a tremendous see, carrying over
board one hundred of the cattle. Her hatches 
were stove in and her boats smashed. She ad- 
received other slight damages. The remainder 
of her cattle are all more or lees injured, and 
several have died «inte she reached port. One 
of the cattlemen was struck by the same sea 
which washed away the cattle and had a very 
narrow —cape, being washed from the forward

K:t of the ship aft and considerably bruiefd 
e deck of the steamer presented a sickening 
eight on reaching the dock, some of the animals 

being in a fearful condition from being knocked 
and washed around the ship, and several will 
have to be kills i. The steamer has a general 
cargo from Boston.

UNCOVERING THE HEAP
The debate on the budget was resumed on 

Thursday by Mr. Carnegie,who made one of the 
beat and moat effective speeches he has yet made 
on the, floor of the House. The member for 
West Peterborough has a special aptitude for 
uncovering the hidden details of expenditure 
and showing up the way in which things are 
manipulated, and the public accounts lately 
laid on the table gave him abundance of materi
al, which he used to great ad vantage, making the 
members of the Government feel particularly 
uncomfortable whilst the exposure was 
going on. When he got to the 
Public Works Department and pointed out that 
expenditure had been underi&ken fur which the 
House had not been asked to vote an appro
priation, the irrepressible Mr. Fraser could no 
longer contain himself, and in his usual bullying 
manner gave the statement a equare denial. It 
would hat e been better for him bad he nursed 
hia wrath in silence, for the member for West 
Peterborough produced the estimate* and made 
good hie contention, the bumptious Comi—ioner 
being forced to fall back on something which he 
bad in his mind when the House was making 
the appropriations, but which never found its 
way from the romantic locality to the pages of 
the estimates.

Mr. Carnegie dealt effectively with the loan 
floated by the Treasurer last summer, showing 
that if he bad negotiated a straight loau, instead 
of selling annuities, he could have done so at a 
much better rate, and has lost a large annual 
sum to the province by the transaction. But if 
we have such a large surplus, it is naturally

niuired why we should need to raise 
oan at all to meet our railway payments ; 
and Mr. Carnegie hit the mark on 

this subject when he pointed out that in this, as 
In other transactions, the object was to cover up 
the rapid diminution of our patrimony, and have 
a present surplus on paper to point to, with a 
reckless disregard of the liabilities they are piling 
up for the future—after them the delug#*. The 
speech of the member for West Peterborough 
was evidently irritating to the Government side 
because the facts were hy no means flattering to 
them.— Toronto Mail.

Secret Service Circuit.
Kansas City, Feb. 21.—Captain Phelan was 

accompanied from New York by two detectives, 
acting as a body guard. The detectives will 
remain in the city until Phelan’s safety is 
assured. One of them says that it is no itively 
known that Kansas City has been selected by 
the English Government as the outpost of a 
secret service ciicuit extending from New York 
to New Orleans and San Francisco. There are 
five well known British agents in Kansas City 
now, and a resident agent chief bf the circuit 
will be located here to watch the movements of 
all suspicions Isis clans or individuals.

The Deter» ef the Veyegeere.
The Iroquois Indians are preparing to give 

the Caughnewagas who went to Egypt as 
voyageurs a reception on their return. They 
will be met on their arrival at Montreal by a 
deputation and a band, and tendered a banquet 
at Csugbnawaga.

to the Boa Maroho for Tobeoooe 
sad Clean at Lowest Book Bottom Prieee

A SEVERE SKIRMISH! GORDON’S DESPATCHES.
THE ENEMY DRIVEN BACK ET CLEVER 

AND SUCCESSFUL TACTICS.

Cea. Seller Mill et Abe Dlea-Seesatloeal 
■■mere Dis believed—The Secret Message 
■eat hy Gordon

London, Feb. 22.—Rumours were current 
yesterday of a serious disaster to Gen. Boiler’s 
force, which is intrenched at Abu Klea Wells, 
but neither the War Office nor any of the news 
agencies have anything to confirm the reports. 
It ie thought the rumours were stock-jobbing 
canards.

GORDON’S SECRET DESPATCH.
The Daily Neva says:—On December 14, 

when General Gordon declared Khartoum wee 
all riçht, be sent a confidential despatch say- 
ing his troupe were i offering from the lack of 
provisions, and that Gen. Wolseley should come 
quickly.

CALLING OUT THI RESERVES.
The Queen’s message does not call out the 

reserves, but orders the soldiers at pro—nt serv
ing, who would otherwise be entitled to retire as 
reserves, to remain in active service until further

THE SUAKIM-BERBER RAILWAY.
It is estimated a broad gaege railroad from 

Soakim to Berber wall cost three million 
pounds, and require nine months for its con
struction.

GIN. BULLRR’s PERIL.
It is expected Gen. Buffer's relief transports 

from Gakdul will reach Abu K lea to-day. It ie 
feared the retreat upon Gakdul will be attended 
with heavy losses. Water ie scarce, the camels 
are dying from exhaustion, end the ammunition 
is limited. If the Mehdi’e advance should be 
accelerated, the fate of Gen Buller’e entire force 
would be imperilled.

SHELLING THE ENEMY.
Abu Klea. Feb. 22.—Gen. Boiler commanded 

the systematic shell in/of the Arab lines on the 
17th inet. Two well directed shots did the 
enemy great damage, one exploding amidst a 
group engaged in placing a howlteer on the 
summit of a hill, another removing the wheel of

Wun carriage. Lord Bvreefeid also seriously 
ured the enemy with hie Gardner gone. 

SUCCESSFUL tactics.
Major Wardrop with 13 men stole cautiously 

round the enemy's right and found they had 
only a few hundred riflemen on the hills and 
no reserve spearmen. Major Wardrop and 
men, keeping ont of eight, sent volleys at eight 
hundred yards on the enemy’s flank. Leaving 
one man at the point to continue the 
ire, he took the tw« lve others and pursued the 
same Uctios at three snore—ive hill*, giving the 
Arabs the impre—ion that fresh bodies of British 
were arriving. The Mahd’i forces became 
panic-stricken and ceased firing, end decamped 
toward Metamneh, taking their guns and dead 
and wounded with them. A few Arab scouts 
only were left three miles off to watch Gen. 
Buller’e movements. There has been no sign 
of the enemy since. Gen. Buffer will advance 
to Gakdul as soon as the reinforcements arrive 
from Korti. The British lose during the en
gagement in front of the enemy, while they 
were being attacked by Major Warden's party 
in the rear, was four killed and twenty-five 
wounded.

WAR CORRESPONDRETS.
Mr. Pearce, correspondent of the London 

Daily Newt with General Buffer, w missing. 
General Wolseley, at the request of several 
newspaper», has appointed officers as correspon
dent*.

08MAN DIG MA ALARMED.
Suakim, Feb. 22.—The arrival of British 

troops has alarmed Osman Digma, who is trying 
to gather a large force at Tamsni. Orman recent
ly killed a messenger from Toka, bearing the 
news that the Mudir of Dongole, assisted by 
the Shukrai A ~ ' * *

English ^__________ _____________
were reported killed by the Mudir and hie 
allies.

MEW SOUTH WALES VOLUNTEERS.
Sydney, FeW 22.—The patriotic fund for the 

equipment of the New South Wa'ee contingent 
to the Soudan amouuU to £75,000. Prepara
tions for the departure of the contingent are 
nearly completed. The popular enthusiasm is 
unabated.

REFUGEES FROM KHARTOUM.
Korti, Feb* 21.—Two hundred and twenty- 

six of Gordon’s black troops, accompanied by 
their wives and families, who had reached 
Gubat before Khartoum fell, have arrived at 
Ambukol, and gone in the camp there.

re mat tne aiuair oi mongol», assisted by 
Shukrai tribe», fought the Hadendowae, 

> attacked the friendly tribes supplying the 
cliff» with grain. Two thousand Hadendowas

THE CANADIAN OFFER.

The Imperial Severe—eat Deellaes She 
Proffered Aweletaaee far the Preseat.
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Lord Derby has cabled 

to Lorti Lanadowne, saying that although Her 
Majesty's Government highly appreciates the 
patriotism which promised the offer,it does not 
think it advisable to accept the assistance of the 
Canadians at present, owing to the great length 
of time it would take to prepare the contingent 
for active service. The force already coder 
orders is, Her Majesty’s Government believes, 
sufficient, but should military operations be

Erolunged, and the offers which have been made 
y the Canadian officers be renewed, Her 
lejeety’a Government would gladly take these 

«•fft re into consideration, subject to detailed in
formation as to the character of the force which 
might be sent out, and the conditions under 
which it would be engaged.

A Murderer*» Deg.
Louisville, Feb. 20.—William Adame, who 

killed hi* sweet h*«rt and committed suicide near 
Shelby ville on Sunday, was buried near that 
city yesterday. Adame owned a pet dog, which 
was en inseparable companion In hie mo >dy 
wanderings. After hie remains had been taken 
to his home his dog stationed himself close bee:de 
the body of hie dead master, and refused to be 
driven away. Just befwe the funeral the dog 
was 1 .eked up in a barn. AfterV-e Interment a 
brother of Adame went to the barn to release the 
do*, but found that it had burrowed a hole un
der the walls of the building and escaped. As 
the animal oould not be found anywhere about the 
place, a visit was made to the new-made grave 
There it was found stone dead in a shallow hole 
it had dug beside the grave.

I*T**SE LICITEMENT CAUSES I* LOB- 
DO* BY THEIR FUBLICATIOV.

*•» Appeal» tar B.tatamaM.u mm* Blue

kb.rl.oa torrltt. Th. r..pl. !..
dlgeaeft.

(By Ttlegr aph to the JUwietc.)
London, Feb. 23.—A decided sensation was 

waa created here to-day by the publication of 
■ereral despatches sent from Khartoum by the 
late Gen. Gordon. In one dated November 4th 
he declines to agree to the fitting out of an 
expeditionary force

FOB HI8 RESCUE ALONE,
asserting that he intended to reserve th» garrison 
and D at he would not allow him—If to be rescu
ed and leave them to their fate.

A BITTER COMPLAINT.
On September 7tb he writes complaining bit

terly of the apathy ef the Government. He 
■a7» “How many times have I asked for 
reinforcements without receiving any answer? 
The hearts of the few leyal men that cling to 
me with the faint hope of being ultimately 
delivered from their long imprisonment here,ere 
growing weary, and they almost despair of ever 
being delivered from their present hardships 
and sufferings, unlew by the bnllete of the 
Arabs. While you eat and drink the beet and 
rest in good beds, we are always fighting.”

A WIDE DIFFERENCE.
It appears by another despatch, dated Dee. 

14th, that the lets Gen. Gordon never said he 
could hold out Indefinitely. On the contrary 
In this despatch he eaye “ dur cirenmetaneee 
are rapidly becoming very straightened. All 
our supplies for the present are cut off and food 
Is growing scarce.”

PUBLIC FEELING INTENSE.
These despatches have greatly intensified the 

feelings of tbs people «gainst the Government, 
end the members of the Cabinet are charged 
with duplicity and deception, as wall aa being 
direlect to their duty.

eet The Bob Maroho Is the spot fbr Bar- 
raine in Grey and White Cotton», Print» 
Shirtinge, êta All Choice Mew Pattern» 
arriving daily

ATTEMPTED MURDER.

Twe Teethe Trying to Dill an DM Mem 
Hear Dttawa.

Information has been received of a JUMM 
attempt on Friday night to i 
named St Pierre, who 
Poiat The old man was I 
ing from several severe wounds en I 
body, snd almost on the point of death. Ho 
had sufficient life left in him, however, to give 
the names of his assailants, who were the two 
young Omiere, sons of Triefle Omier, and whose 
characters ss hard cases are well known. It 
•corns that they attacked St Pierre with n bloat 
instrument, and left him for dead, tile cause of 
the crime being some dispute between the par
ties about cutting down trees. The victim wee 
carried to the Point »nd was attended by a 
doctor who pronounced the wounds serious.

The old man and Lie son have made deposi
tions ss to the faute of the case, and It is to be 
hoped that the cowardly would-be aeeeeelne will 
not be allowed to skip into Uncle Sun’s do
mains. The assault w«s one of the most atro
cious committed in this section for a long tâme.- 
Ottaioa Sun.

THE Y0TA0EUB8.

Fee Hoe* ol Their He above Fill IppUea

London, Fob. 20.—The Canadiens recently 
arrived at Queenstown from Egypt speak dis
paragingly of the boats used by Lord Wolselsy’e 
expedition up the Nile, and declare that they 
were decidedly too.frail for such service. In pull
ing them over the cataracts it frequently 
happened that their «terns would be torn out, 
and during the ascent of the river thirty boats 
were no long- r fit for use. Ten of the voyageurs 
party were drowned iu the Nile, two others died 
of fever, and two were killed on the railway In 
Egypt. The Canadians complain of the severe 
best of the climate In the Soudan end eay that 
suffered a great deal iroiu sure eyes and blisters. 
They speak in grateful terms of the manner in 
which they were treated by the British officers 
attached to the expedition and express anguish 
at the fate of General Gordon.

The British Cabinet ffsrert.
The following ie a copy of the manifesto sent 

by the Peris dynamiters to the British Min
istry, and referred to in the telegraphic des
patches:—

“a WARNING.
“Orne* or Dynamite Section or Irish t 

Revolutionert Party, >
Paris, Feb. 17th, 188ft. f

To the Britith Cabinet :—
"We, the representatives of the extreme 

section of the revolutionary party, in council 
assembled, hereby give you notice that if, during 
the ensuing session of the British Parliament, 
the Crimea Act Ireland bill, which wee 
a most no justifiable measure, lie r 
have resolved to take retaliatory 
through the medium of the ‘ n 
civilization.’

" By order uf t$s executive.”
Fourteen copiée were mailed to Mr. Glad

stone—one lor hlmsrif and the rest for mem
ber» of the Csbine\ One co y was sent to Earl 
Spencer, Dublin Castle.

' resources of

Feeed Frozen 2# Death-
Windsor, Feb. 20.—The remains of a mlddlsÇ 

aged men dressed like a tramp were found 
frozen to stiff on the Great Western Road, 
about 13 miles from Windsor, yesterday. There 
was nothing in the iwckete by which the body 
could be identified, and as it wee evident that 
the man had frozen to death, the body wee 
burled without an inquest.

If you want a glass of Lrtbetfe 
’ i (special * - —

her Iain’s Parlour _________
received four gold models at the

This ale bee
, World*» Mr-

position, Park Australia, Philadelphia aed
Canada. It is kept io one of the beet collate in
Canada, and Is pleasant to the taste, and el the 
earns time a wholesome beverage.

If even body smoked Feterbore’ 
Cigars, everybody wosld be 
cheerful, happy and contented.

492953
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY NETT TO 

—I. OTP HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
COST PRICKS,

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealeries, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloves.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AMD JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AMD FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1886.

MUDDLED ACCOUNTS
IN the debate upon the Budget one of the 

most striking revelations was that of the 
Muddled condition of the public accounts. From 
the use that was made of their confusion it 
looked as if it were intentional

Members of the Reform party flatly contra
dicted each other. For instance, Mr. McLaugh
lin exaggerated the expenditure on surveys in 
northwestern Ontario, in order to hide other 
expenditures in Algoma at election times. 
Mr. Pardee, forgetting that this statement was 
made by a political friend, and erroneously 
imagining that it was made by Mr. Carnegie, 
truly characterized it as a gross falsehood, aa 
there was no over expenditure on surveys 
So too in order to meet charges of corruption a 
•.Reform member said that the so-called col
onization road expenditure was not increased in 
election years, and quoted the public accounts 
to justify the denial The Commissioner of 
Grown Lands cat the ground from under him 
by showing that the figures In the public 
accounts were inaccurate, and admitting an 
over expenditure in election years carried over to 
Re*ryear's accounts. He said that these ex- 
ceeaife expenditures were not to be found in 
the public accounts but in the records of his 
office, bat as was pointed out to him be does 
not bring down bis annual report till late in the 
session, so It is not available.

Thus one after another the Reform members 
contradicted one another. When accused of 
spending more money In election years they 
defended themselves by quoting the poblic 
accounts. When accused of spending more in 
a subsequent year, they alleged that the public 
•Mounts ween wrong, and that part of the" ex
penditure was that of the previous year. To 
defend themselves from one charge they quietly 
admitted another, while quite ready to deny 
that in turn.

AU this is very irregular and improper to say 
the least, but when it is made nee of to hide 
corruption it looks very like deliberate die-

ÀFRAID TO LEAD
The London Advertiser comes to the assistance 

of timid Mr. Mowat, and urges that it is Mr. 
Meredith who is responsible for what ie done or 
net dene as regards the Parliament Buildings. 
Now it is quite true that Mr. Meredith and 
those who act with him are responsible for their 
votes, bat they are not responsible at present 
for initiating measures. It is for Mr. Mowat 
end his colleagues to propose what they consider 
necessary for the carrying on of the affairs of 
the Province, and then the private members of 
the House will be responsible for their action in 
regaid to the proposal laid before them. Of 
course if Mr. Mowat thinks no special action is 
necessary In the matter he need not act, but he 
cannot pretend that action is necessary, and that 
U la forbidden by a minority. On this question 
•4 least he owns that he dare not assume that he 
has the majority of the representatives of the 
electors with him. He dares not test it And 
ee be pretends that a majority Is yielding in a 
matter of public importance to a minority. 
That is, he prefers to defer what he professes to 
consider is required for the public service,rather 
than run any risk of a party and personal dis
advantage.

The worst attacks on the Mowat Adminis
tration in the Budget debate were made by 
themselves and their friends. The pretended 
expenditure on colonization roads increased 
acMrding to their own confession in election 
years, and also according to their own Mnf eseien 
the amount of the expenditure is concealed by 
•anting over a portion to succeeding years. 
Ulus the amount of their principal corruption 
fond is concealed.

Reformers, on the basis of the muddled 
statistics of Ontario, are contending that the 
school population of the Province la fast dimin
ishing under the N. P. And yet the Mowat 
Administration la contending on the other band 
that their increased expendSure is due to the 
Increase of population of Ontario. Please choose 
one story or the other, gentlemen, and stick 
t*» it. ___

The Globe comes out in defence of Mr. 
Fraser's Bill to Interfere again with the law 
courts by snatching some bard earned money of 
Informer Me Kim from hie creditors, and forfeit
ing it m the hands of the Speaker. The fact ie, 
that the Hon. C. F. Fraser having baited the 
trap, Is unwilling to lose the cheese.

Fes Fsaej sack as Sieves, Cal-

rge to TURIRVU*.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE SECOND SESSION OF THE FIFTH PRO- 

VINCIAL PARLIAMENT

The Hiker UsesUsa of
meal of Finances—County Connell»—
Tke Coo Rond Cr*l»-Paten led Lands 
Heeond Reading*.

Friday, Feb. 20.—Mr. Hardy introduced 
bills to amend clerical errors in the Jurors’ Act, 
and respecting private asylums.

NEW COUNTIES.
Mr. Mowat, in reply to Mr. Meredith, said 

that the Government was opposed to legislation 
for the formation of new counties during the 
present session.

THE FACTORIES ACT.
Mr. Fraser, in reply to Mr. Clarke, said 

that the enforcement of the Factories Act was 
being considered. Correspondence from the 
Ottawa Government had only been received, 
and he could not n present say what course 
the Government would adopt.

road companies.
Mr. Hardy, in reply to Mr. Balfour, said the 

Government left it to private members to move 
for penalties in regard to road companies 
neglecting to make returns.

ACCOUNTS OF THE OLD PROVINCE.
Mr. Youno moved for papers regarding the 

final settlement of the financial affaire of the 
late Province of Canada,

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
Mr. Gibson (Hamilton), In reply to Mr. 

Morris, said he would be ready to go on with 
his motion on this subject next week.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Mr. Carnegie rose to move for a committee 

of enquiry into the workings of the Agricul
tural College.

Mr. A. M. Ross again requested the hon. 
gentleman to postpone bis motion till the report 
of this institution was brought down.

Mr. Carnegie said he would have no objec
tion if the Government intended to grant the 
committee moved for, but if not then be de
sired to obtain the information he desired by 
returns.

Mr. A. M. Ross said such a motion 
amounted practically, if carried, to a vote of 
want of confidence in the Government, and 
therefore it could not be passed in its present 
shape. He would let the hon. gentleman know 
as soon as possible when the printers could get 
out the report.

The motion was allowed to stand.
EDUCATION OP WOMEN.

Mr. Harcourt moved for a return of the cor
respondence with the Council of University 
College respecting the admission of women, and 
giving the number of women attending, the 
money expended by the Government and Coun
cil on account of their admission, and other 
particulars. He referred to the number of 
women attending the college, and said that, as 
4,082 of the 6,900 teachers m the province were 
female, it was important that they should be 
highly educated. He thought that, if women 
did as good work as men, they should receive 
equal remuneration.

Mr. G. W. Ross said that a room had been 
set apart for the young lady students and a 
matron had been employed. None of the evils 
predicted by some had been produced.

THE COUNTY COUNCILS.
Mr. Wood moved the appointment of a com

mittee to consider the answers submitted to the 
Committee of last session in regard to changes 
in the representation to County Councils, and 
also the subject of bridges.

At the suggestion of Mr. Fraser the motion 
wss amended to refer the subject to the Com
mittee on Municipal Law.

Mr. Meredith said the subject was an Im
itant one, and should be dealt with by the
evernroent.
Mr. Fraser said the Government would deal 

with the findings of the Committee,
THE COE GRAB.

Mr. Wood moved for a return of copies of all 
correspondence between William Coe and the 
Crown Lands Department relating to lands 
sold to him in the year 1883 ; also for a copy of 
the report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands 
to the Lientenant-Governor-in-Council on 'he 
sale made by the Government during the month 
of August, 1883; also a copy of the order-in 
Council confirming such sale ; also as a supple
mentary return presented to the House during 
the present session states the terms of said sale 
were cash, for a statement of dates of payments 
made on account of said sale. The above order 
to apply only to the townships of Wollaston, 
Limerick, Faraday end Tudor.

A GRIEVANCE.
Mr. MereEith moved for a return of all cor

respondence with reference to the application of
H. 8. Mitchell to be appointed a notary. Mr. 
Mitchell felt that he had been unfairly treated.

Mr. ÜARDT asked for time to look into the 
matter, and the motion was allowed to stand.

ASSIGNMENTS TO CREDITORS.
Mr. Mowat introduced a bill respecting as

signments for the benefit of creditors.
DRAINAGE.

Mr. Hudson moved for a return regarding 
amounts spent for drainage in Thurlow, but, as 
Mr. Fraser stated the Government had nothing 
to do with the expenditure, the motion was 
allowed to stand.

COLLECTION OF STATISTICS.

Mr. Meredith moved for a return of the 
names of all persons appointed or employed 
for the collection of statistics other than vital 
statistics in connection with any Department of 
the Provincial Government, and several other 
details connected with the subject

THE MODEL FARM. CREAMERY.
Mr. Lees moved for a return regarding the 

expenditure on the Model Farm creamery, and 
other particulars.

WAGES.

Mr. Meredith moved the second reading of 
the bill respecting wages, providing that wages 
or salaries be a preference to all claims in As
signments for the benefit of creditors. The bill 
applies to wages or salary, where the employ
ment is by the day, or piece, or otherwise.

Hon. O. Mowat entirely concurred in the 
object of the bill, and it was referred to a spe
cial committee.

TIMBER LANDS.
Mr. Carneoi* moved for a return showing 

the lute in the township of Harvey.in the county 
of Peterborough, which, while under license fur 
the cutting of timber, have been sold since the 
first day of January, 1880, and for other minor 
details.—Carried.

PUBLIC LANDS ACT.
■Mr. Wood moved the second reading of a bill 
to amend the Public Lands Act by providing 
for the insertion of the patented Lands In the 
lists furnished to counties.

' BRIDGE®.
Mr. Waters’ bill to amend the Municipal 

Act of 1883, which proposes to deal with mat
ters relatiing to the building of bridges over 
boundary lines in certain circumstances, and 
providing for arbitration, was referred to the 
Municipal Committee,

SECOND READINGS.
A number of bills were read_____

and the House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

SC

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

Hie OflTere From tke Calamles el Military 
Assistant Caillas ont the Reserves.

London, Feb. 20.—In the House of Lords to
day the Egyptian question was again made a 
subject of debate. Earl Derby eulogized the 
British colonies for the public-spirited manner 
in which they offered aid to the Crown. He 
added that New South Wales was the first 
colony to " offer volunteers, and bad un
dertaken to defray their entire expenses. 
The Duke of Cambridge expressed the pleasure 
the military authorities would have in helping 
forward any arrangements proposed by the 
colonies to aid the Mother Country in Egypt. 
The Duke of Cambridge and Earl of Morley 
paid touching tributes to the memory of Generals 
Earls and Stewart, ‘‘those gallant roldiere who 
nobly fell while fùlfiling their duty.”

CALLING OUT THE RESERVES.
Earl Granville presented the Queen’s message 

calling out the reserves and ordering the em
bodiment of the militia on account of the ne
cessity for protecting the interests of the Empire 
in Egypt.

GEN. GORDON’S DIARY.
In the House of Commons the Marquis of 

Hartington stated the Government expected 
that Gen. Wolaeley would to-day have received 
one volume of Gen. Gordon’s diary. The 
remaining volumes, believed to be five in num
ber, were on the way from Gubat to Korti.

COLONIAL VOLUNTEERS.
Mr. Gladstone said the British colonies offer

ing military assistance were New South Wales, 
Canada, Victoria, South Australia, and Queens
land. The|6ffer of New South Wales was a re
markable one. It had been accepted with such 
an acknowledgement of the public spirit display
ed by the colony and with those feelings of thank 
fullness which everybody mast admit were re
quired. Gen. Wolaeley had also accepted 
this offer, which had been made spontaneously. 
All this, the Premier eaid, proved the attach
ée and loyalty of the colonies to the British 
throne. It could not fail to bring doter togeth
er the bonds uniting the great empire.

THE DEBATE ON THE EGYPTIAN POLICY.
Mr. Gladstone named Monday for the debate 

on Sir Stafford Northcote’s motion of censure, 
when the Queen's message summoning the re- 
serves would also be considered.

Russia’s advance in asia.
Lord Fitzmaurice stated that Russia had so far 

failed to reply to England’s request to withdraw 
the Russian troops Puli-Khatun, pending the 
decision of the Afghan frontier question. He 
declined to make any statement concerning the 
present negotiations between England and 
Rnnaia in regard thereto. He denied that Lord 
Dufferin had asked for the Immediate despatch 
of twenty thousand British troops to India.

Mona# sf TUSEBCLLfl Mew Claeek 
Priais are eo pretty and «alike ordla- 
*ry Paneras, easterners bave to 
handle them to made sere they are

If you should be so unfortunate as to Burn 
Scald, or Wound yourself In any way, the prop, 
er thing to keep clean and heal It Is McGregor 
A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Insist on having 
and be sure you get,McGregor A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate. Price, 25 cents. John McKee, Drugglat 
has the genuine.

— ------“ Why! W hat’s the matter !”
Lady—(With face enveloped In roll of hot 

cloths)—“ Ob ! I’m crazy with Neuralgia that 
continually troubles me. *
- ...... *‘ Well, how foolish ! Why don’t you go

to John McKee's Drug Store and get a boule of 
Fluid Lightning T It cured me in less than one 
minute. 1 always keep a bottle In the house. 
It only costs 26 cents.”

Shiloh’s Coasaasptloa Care.
This Is beyond question the moot successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold. A few dosee 
Invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderfbl success In 
the cure of Consumption Is without a parallel 
In the history of medicine. Since Its first dis
covery it has been sold on a guarantee, a test 
which no other medicine can stand. If you 
have a cough we earnestly ask you to try it. 
Price 10c., 50c. and SI 00. If your lungs are sore, 
chest or back lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. 
Sold by J D. Tully.

i» er Ike Uqaer Habit, caa be 
cared by Administering hr. Halses’ 

Golden Specific.
It can be given In a cup of coffee or tea with

out the knowledge of the person taking it,effect 
log a speedy and permanent cure, wbetberfthe 
patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic 
wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have taken the 
Golden Specific In their ooflbe without their 
knowledge, and Unlay believe they quit drink
ing of i heir own free will. No harmful effects 
result from Its administration. Cures guaran
teed. Circulars and testimonials sent free Ad
dress, Golden Specific Co., 186 Race St Cin
cinnati, O.

Advice le Melkera.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and

Cl a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
‘ children teething. Its value la Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there to no mis
take aboutit It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and give* tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per
se rlptlon of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, and
^5J^7u‘:£as*“um^h001 uw ww-

New Advertisements.

LOCAL LICENSES.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all Local Liera- 

m (except Batchers’) expire on the 2nh day of 
February, Instant. All persona desirous of obtaining 

licensee for 1883 6, nuet procure the same before the 
First day of March, 1835. Livery Stable Keepers are 
required to file a declaration with the Town Clerk, of 
the number of horses kept, before tbe licenses are 
' * Attention to this notice will save trouble.

THOS. BBAVI3,
Local License Inspector. 

Peterborough, Feb. 28rd, 1885. 6d46

Death of C. I. Wetmore
In consequence of the death 

of Mr. C. I. Wetmore, early 
in December, I will have to 
close out all the Axes of his 
make this winter, and offer 
them at a reduction in price 
of from IS to 30 per cent. 
Only a few of the Celebrated 
Hand-made Axes to be dis
posed of.

GEO. STETHEM

187671885

Herrings and Codfish,
At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnet arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS

The very beat, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BOILER.
Spring Hinges, which will held the door 

open or «hot

Solid Steel Chopping
(WARRANT» GOOD.)

Thistle CraeCnt Saws, Lanes Tooth, Hew 
Improved Champion and Old V. Tooth.

60c. lantern».

60a Wood Saw», Framed and Sharped

Handled Chopping Axe», $1.00 each.

Cattle Chain», from Light to Heevtmt 
Boll

Wetmore’» Celebrated B 4 Any Axe» 
always in Stock.

(Beware of Cheap, Poor, Imitations.)

GEO. STETHEM
Importer of Hardware.

PK TER BOROUGH.

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson’s Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Up in First Class Style
For the small sum of 50 Cento per down. Special 

rates for

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
dS8 Peterborough Steam Laundry.

SALE OF CHINA
-Ô.3ST3D

During the Holidaye, at Coat.

I have decided to dose ont my entire stock la this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock, I Intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cupe and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jogs. 
Ac., Ac,

The stock ie neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode le wary 
Use, the whole of which mast he cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice dock of Tees, Sogara, 
Spices, FralU, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at vary low prices.

W.J. MASON

George Street, Peterberoogh, Next Door 
to tbe Bank of Toronto

HaCyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHE U MAT ISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their o*W> 
Purgative. Ia a sals, euro, sad mOmetmmi

A Long-felt Want Supplied !

MR. PARKER is opening an extensive STEAM DYEING. SCOURING and FINISHING 
W®**^£*’» £9ulPl>ed #with the very beet Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing and 

Finishing the following articfee In a manner which make» them look like new

Gents’ and Boys’ Suita, Ladles’ Dresses, Silks and 811k Velvets, Damask 
and Repp Curtains. Plano and Table Covers, Sheepskin Mate and Rum, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons, Ladles' Cloaks, Jackets, <60.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrloh Plumas,—all «».»■»„
Crape beautifully Dyed and ReOnlshed. I would call special attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladies’ White Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheep
skins, Mats and Ruga Laos Curtains Cleaned and Stretched, r.^ 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The attention of Wholesale end Retell Dry Goode Mercbante Ie eepecielly directed hereto 
order, from whom will he executed to give entire eotielection. Cell nod examine OUT week.’ 

Orders by Meil or Express promptly attended to. jrDao’t forget the Addreee,

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Scorning Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite St. John’s Church.

Spring floods to Hand I
HUfiH BOSS A 00. have Just received » beautiful lot of TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS for Spring Saltings, also Nobby Overcoatings In tbe 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Sarments. We will salt 
yonr taste In Fitting of Garments and MaterlaL All onr work to 
done In a superior manner. Mr. BOSS cate all Garments himself; 
and yon need not doubt yonr getting satlsfhrtlen.

George Street

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Merchant Tailors

WALL PAPER.
Dor the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEY’S
FBA M I isro 130X7X0 TO OBDXB.

EARTHQUAKE PRICES

The City Clothing Store's 
Clearing Sale!

There has been Cutting and 
Carving in Clothing,

But the City Clothing Store la going to give Its 
Big Stock a shake during this month, which 
will make the prices tumble aa if struck with 
Dynamitai We like to see things lively I end 
when we name Low Prloee they are for the 
Goods always In demand—Clothing «or Fashion, 

Style and Fit.
We have to make a clearance to make room 

for New Goode, end It la desirable that oar 
present Big Stock must be sold to make ready 
ter the Spring Trade «rNow’e your Chance.

H. Le BRUIT
City Clothing Store, George St., Peterbore’.

“SKREI”
Cod Liver Oil.
This 

LIANT and
Brand. PU* 1» BBIL* 

almost T ABTBLIBIp Is 
any other Norwegian Ood 

Liver Oil yet Introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell k Co.
MONTREAL.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

Lut, uxaPAX,

LECTURER oa tbs Bye. Bur sad TLnalTilattvIf «di
rai Goiter*, lima, sad Surgeon to the Mercer 

RyeaDdEarlsfii-arv. OeaUrtead Anri* to the Ho* 
pttal tar tick taBiters, late CRtaieel intalinl 
Bowel Loads» Ophthalmic Hoepttal, Moorflelde, ead

~ iSUYn-r- 817

BILL POSTING
▲ Want Now Supplied.

rVEDERtcas sow he tafia» the TOWN CLOCK V OBOCBBY tor ell kinds of BtlLToetlsg. which 
will be attended to with deejatch, sad sot subjected

’•iM.rrairw.: ssE
lion. All work done by a live mas and s fini dare

McANDREW t NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATING
lath, moaXlmprond 
«id economic»! pke.

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

a rauui.

6m Fitting, *e
data lee prartioal

next dee» to the FinOSS am, team S On., and
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Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

TFARRI8TRR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
A3 TOE IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, he - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on George 
Street. dHOAw

STONE A MASSON.
'DARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
X3 he. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
corner of George and Slmcee streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a. B. STONB. w40-d80 STSWAET MASSON

B. H. D. HALL
(Succesion to Dxmnrroim k Hall

IlARRI8TRR,SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
13 Orvtox Hunter street, next the English Church

POUS8BTTH * ROGER,
TYARRISTER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, he.— 
A3 Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a. r. roomer», b.a. dlwtt a. u. aoeea

W. H. MOORE,
DARRIflTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, he.
A3 Omoa Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dlllwlS

O. W. 8AWBRS,
13 A RRI STIR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court. 
A3 Conveyancer, Notary, ho.

Orrioe Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
Street». Peterborough.

SVMeney la teea. dlOfi-wlS

HATTON A WOOD,
T3ARRISTKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, he. 
A3 Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, b.a. a. w. hattob.

B. B» EDWARDS,
T3ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, he.. Peterborough, Out., 
13 Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, lanes k 
Co’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
QOLIC1TOB, CONVEYANCER, he., (hae resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
borough. ddwtt

Professional.
GEO. W. R ANN BY,

Z'tIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
Vv PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon k HelU- 
well, Architects of Toronto. Oman : West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwS

BANNHY Sc BLACK WELL,
» RCHITEOIS. AND 0. L Plane and mUemtee 
A made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omci Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

». W. BASNET. W. BLACBWBLL.

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 

Brio. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of building*. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6wt

Physician».

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1SÏ time## Street, Terrels.

TIT-ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Caisse House). Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, IIAECIi 7th. 1886. and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.10 
p. m. w9

DR HALLIDAY
ArnOK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
V Court House square. dllOwtt

, DR PIGEON,
TNEMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, RNQ- 
ivL LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.

Rbsidbnob as» Omci .-—From eight to eleven 
morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

Scan bet daily from 18 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next doer to Clegg’s Furniture Store 
George Street

Dentist».

R NIMMO, L.D.S.,
TXRNTI8T George Street, Peterborough. Attiflda 
MJ Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulotd; 
or any base desired. Rarasaacaa: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.8.. New York :0. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N.Y., 
T. N«elands, L.Djft. J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J.W. Cl#- 

p-ta^e-
Nitrous Oxide Ore Administered for the Painless 

extraction of teeth. wl-dlSB

T. A McMUBTRY, L.D.&
^AV* TOUR NATURAL TUTH U possible. Gold 
O ailing » apwrislSy. Eight yaata .xperi.no. la 
Oily OOcro AU wort wanaoM. Office over Mr. 
Onro'a Clothing film. dlM-wlS

Hotel».

O.P.R HOTEL
lit B. Ra N. RODDY begs to Inform the dti ÎUL sene of Peterborough, that he has leered 
the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, Weal of 
Felrweather’e store, formerly known sa the “Ameri 
can Hotels’* and has had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In the latest and most artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will be 
provided with the best of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the best in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
•bilging hostler In attendance. 1128-wit

QUEEN’S HOTEL Peterborough.
Tff'RS. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl- 
lvX met and Charlotte Streets. This house has just 
been opened up and furnished throughout In the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort ef guests. 
The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the reason. The bar is supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good «tabling and careful hostler
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare ffi.OO 
pre day. dlttwtf

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD «1*10* OF THE TOTH PA ELIA 

MOT or CANADA.

A Utile I ■sreewet- 
etj Hnlm-Uv ef Crie» la el 

Payee le.
Pudat, Feb. SOL—A number of bill» wet» 

roads first time
airoiM SLAND1M.

Mr. Hotai eipoeed the faleehood ol a elan- 
deroue story ie a Reform journal ta at be bad 
received » meeeege from the Oonraor denerel 
with went of drility.

Mr. OimouARD eh owed that he wee eimilarly 
elendeted with an little ground.

anwATnr.
Mr. David Mill» in committee on the 

Northweetern Ceoeue Bill objected to Keewntln 
being included, ee there were no white people

Mr. Aux. Macuuii mid there were white 
people in Keewntln, and insisted upon the 
necessity ef Urn inclusion of Keewntln In tifc

Sir Joe* Macdonald agreed with Mr. Mec
hos sis, in the erroneous nature of Mr. Mills’ 
information.

The Bill passed through Committee.
IBS DSPCTT ariAXlB.

Sir John Macdonald moved the second read- 
lag of the Bill to appoint a Deputy Speaker.

CMMMAL EVIDENCE.
Mr. Caheeoe (Huron) moved the second 

rmding of hie bill to amend the law of evidence 
in criminal cases, by permitting those charged 
to give evidence in their own behalf. He mid 
that leading lawyers both in England and 
Canada favoured the change.

Mr. Terras opposed the measure, which he 
thought would place the prisoner in a false 
position. If he did not volunteer hie testimony 
it would tell against him. Thus he would be 
unduly prejudiced. Mr. Blake had pronounced 
•treeelylagahiat a similar measure. He moved it 
he read that day six months.

Mr. WOODWOSIH supported the measure, 
which waa being carried in England. He 
thought • man accused should have the right to 
tell hie own story. In an assault earn a man 
could do so now, and in more serious cases it was

Mr. Listxb quoted the experience in the 
United States as favourable to the change.

Mr. Beatt thoueht that It waa a step in the 
right direction. The counsel for a prisoner now 
gave the prisoner’s story, and it would be better 
to have it upon oath.

The amendment was neratived by 87 to 58, 
the bill waa read a second time and was referred

THE C. E. S
-o Mr.Biske>e to payment 

1 that on the eastern section
------- --- e—. —. on subsidy account (110,336.
oa the central section (114,976, on the eastern 
section oat of the loan of (440,300, and on the 
central section (171,880.

The House adjourned at 10.10 p.m.

Mr. Pori, in reply to 1 
en the O. P. K., said tba 
there arm paid ont on su

■amnlhetareWe 
Leas*», by Ike pawn*, as TPEE1PU1

A OOMATIOMA1 C0HFEMI0*.

Philadelphia, Feb. 20.—At the coroner’» 
Inquest this afternoon in regard to the deaths of 
twenty victims in the Bleckley almshouse fire, a 
■cotation has been developed by the confession 
of Joseph Nadine, a young negro, that he bad 
set fire to the building, and that he was inetigat 
ad to the act by Peter J. Sehroeder, one of the 

I years ofcbW attendants. Nadine, who ie 23 ,
■*. wne committed to the «oetlÉetioo 
imbecile. The phyareiana ol the iStitutien say 
he la morally responsible, and wee frequently 
permitted to go home unattended. Schroeder 
w been tsited to await further development,. 
NMPne said Schroeder gave him a match the 
night ef the calamity and told him toast the 
place on fire. Nadine then went to the drying 
room end set fire to some rubbish on the floor. 
Ha then celled Schroeder, and with the assist 
srhesot an attendant named Malien end es roared 
to get the patiente oat, bat the ire gained each 
headway that they were forced to leave the 
building themselvee. Nadioe Intimated that 
attendent Mullen knew he eet fire to the build
ing. kntthlnkehe did not know of it until the 
next dsy. Nadine «eye he twice before set fire 
to the building, hut belh time» the lames were 
dtroeveted nod extinguished before they gained 
any headway. He says « both oooasiono he 
afterwords told Hebroedor of hie sets, hot the 
letter assured him he would not report him to 
the authorities. If the truthfulness ol Nadine’s 
aaory me be ratified it cosnplotely snalhllntsa 
mnay of the Important detail, of the testimony 
given by Schroeder and Mullen, whose appear
ance seemed to indicate that they had rehearsed 
their etory together. Nadine told of many 
cruelties Inflicted upon the patienta by Schroed- 
er when the latter wan in e .violent temper. 
Bebrotder niter arrest admitted that he intended 
leaving the Institution, bat denied thattruth of 
Nadine’» etory. ,

THE CHARLOTTE (TROT CHURCH- 

Anniversary limns Delivered by tbs

HURLED UP THE HILLSIDE.

Washington, Feb. 20.—Lset night's railroad 
accident occurred st s point on the Baltimore * 
Potomac road, four miles south, where the 
Chess peeks ft Ohio cans! oroeeee the track. On 
the toed there forme s curve with s steep em
bank moot on the inner side, end shill on the 
outer tide. The passenger train, which was 
coming north, was passing under the viaduct, 
and met the freight train st the northern en- 

The carve ie such that neither engineer 
_ _ste men the light of the other train 
l the engines were within ten yards ef each 

The engines earns Isgslhst with each s 
that heavy pieces of iron from both were 

A » feet up the side of the hUL Both 
4 over oaths Inner side of the sorte sod 

the mall Dr wee leleeeop*! on the tender of 
Both engineers sod fireman and 

tor of the passenger Irate were
____ ___ mail agent and several passengers
were et%fcUy injured. The engineer of the 
pnsorer train find both lege a3 an arm cut 
off, and died before taken from the wrack. The 

ger train was cruoor teal it of the passenger tram was crushed 
between two car». The engineer of the freight 
and the fireman of the passenger train were 
evidently killed when the engines met. Por
tions of their bodies were dragged out of the 
wreck some hours after the colndon. The fire
man of the freight train «soaped by jumping. 
Foot persons were killed. After the collision 
the arrack took fire and the mail car, a number 
of freight oars and a caboose were burned. The 
pamengera were taken beck to Alexandria.

Bon March# ie the epet ibr Bar- 
In »oota and Shore, General Dry

“ a. W. jr

On Sunday, both morning and evening, the 
Bov. Dr. Williams, one of the General Superin
tendent» of the Methodist Church, preached 
sermons in the Charlotte Street Methodist 
Church on the occasion of the anniversary 
services.

In the evening he took for hie text the sixth 
chapter of the Gospel according to St. John from 
the sixty-sixth verei to the end:—-“From that 
time many of htsdidplee went back, and walked 
no more with him. Then Jesus said unto the 
twelve, will ye also go away? Then Simon 
Peter answered him, Lord, to whom shall we 
go ? thon bast the words of eternal life, and we 
believe and are sure that thou art that Christ, 
the Son of the living God. Jesus answered 
them, Have not I chosen you twelve, and one of 
yon is the devil? He spoke of Judas Iscariot, 
the son of Simon, for he it was that should be
tray Him, being one of the twelve.

Every system of religion, be mid,that exerted 
an influence on the human mind must be based 
on a plaasable or solid philosophy and must be 
specially adapted to the minds of those over 
whom it exerted that influence. We were in
clined to think lightly of the Greek and other 
religions, but both the Greek religion and that 
of tea Hindoos and Chiasm were based on a 
philosophy which seemed to be peculiarly 
adapted to the condition of their minds. He 
believed that such was the case with Mohome- 
danism, but he was sure it was the case with 
Roman Catholicism, and until a ethical system 
should be presented to the votaries of any re
ligion that would more fully meet their wants 
and requirements they would not be won away 
from present religion.

Injustice bad often been done to the Christian 
religion by making It responsible for not remov
ing the evils that exist In tba world, but the 
Christian religion was not responsible for any
thing but what it is. Sin was born in human 
nature and as long as conscience existed that 
told right from wrong, just so long would sin

The different theological systems, he ssid, 
would be tainted and tinted by the minds of the 
different men through which they were filtered, 
and each religion would bear in a marked degree 
the characteristics of the founder of such 
religion. Lutheranism was to-day of a strong and 
sturdy type wad Calvinism bore the impress of 
.Tobn Calvin’» mind. But no religion or creed 
embodied all the truths and richness of the 
Christian religion. Our mental capacities were 
continually changing. Our idea of religion 
were very different from those of our forefathers 
of four hundred yesrs ago and our offspring 
four hundred years hence would al«o in all 
probability differ widely from ns. But it was 
just according to oor capacities that we could 
enter into the spirit of the Christian religion— 
the purer were our lives the more clearly would 
we see the many graces of God and the larger 
and broader and under taodiqg the more fully 
could we grasp the sufficiency teat was in Christ 
I» supply all the wants and needs of this world. 
In speaking of the natural state and condition 
of hi vanity* ho said that an invalid might with 
-equal consistency reject the physician 
and the medicine as the people to dis
card Christianity. The invalid knows not 
what caused the maledy from which he 
suffers and humanity were in the same con
dition aa to their sinful nature,and in rejecting 
Christianity the facts and principles of life could 
not be got rid of—facte and principles that were 
universal in humanity. It made no difference 
what system of religion wD in existence these 
same farts and principles would have to be met 
and difficulties encountered. First, there was 
era. Man was a fallen being ; a bom sinner. 
There was suffering ; but Christianity did not 
create it. It was a natural condition of things 
and sin was inseparable from human nature. There 
were sorrows—mental sorrows, but what system 
of religion made a provision for them. There 
wee death, also a universal condition, and these 
were facts and principles with which every 
religion had to deal. There was also the 
principle of the moral agency of man. He was 
just as moch a moral agent in the Fejee Islande 
as he was here. There was the principle that a 
future state was desired. It was as impo*sihle 
to sit down and camly arrive at the conclusion 
that the soul was not immortal aa it was to 
calmly conclude that there ie no God. Death 
was only one of the changes which the human 
aoul undergoes. The human tool is' «rest in its 
apportions in the present life. No one is 
satisfied with bis lot upon this earth or the life 
he lives no matter to what a degree he has 
risen in life. Man is greater than the world in 
which God has placed him and 1st the environ
ment be as beautiful and extensive as it may 
his soul is never satisfied in this world.

But what does Christianity do to meet all 
these difficulties In human nature? They are 
all utilised in the great scheme of salvation. 
Truly, sin wàa not used as a direct agent tending 
to man’s salvation, bat it developed the scheme 
of salvation to man's deliverance. Freedom be
longs to human nature. Christianity compels 
no on«L but it allâtes. To all thrt are heavily 
laden It cays, “ Come and I will give you rest.” 
Sorrows and suffering are utilized in Christianity 
to bat strengthen the character. They bring ns 
into harmony with the great mind of f“ 
universe and tribulation brings us to a more 
Christ-like life. Death, to Christianity, is but 
the great change of the human soul It is not 
the antithesis of life, but tributary to the 
advancement and progress of the son! ; a gate 
by which it enters into the reign of true 
righteousness—the precincts of the Temple of 
God. ,______ _____________

yrOototksBon Mnreho tor Bargains 
to Grocerlre. Provisions, Do.

fintea at tire Clash Manor.
While everybody was discussing his fate the 

other day I heard a story of Goa. Gordon which 
shows the peculiar religions nature of the man 
who held Khartoum for nearly » year against 
the Mshdi. Gordon was dining in London one 
day with several club men. one of whom, when 
the wine had circulated freely and .the.party 
had reached the stageof extreme goed fellow-ship

Others were «nick to seize the ides, and without 
questioning the General, began to bet on the 
brand of the wtea he Was supposed to have 
secreted. The wage» were freely made, and 
soon the referee !■ a half tipsy, wholly jocular 
way clapped the General on the shoulder and 
Crowed Mm to produce the bottle. 41 Chinese” 
Gordon rose to hie feet and putting his 
hand into Ms bosom, drew out a Church of 
England prayer book. “ Gentlemen, ” he said, 
in a tone of undisguised indignation, 44 this 
little book has been my companion for years, 
and I sincerely trust that yon all may find a 
comforter and supporter in the trials of life that 
will prove so true to yon as this bas been to 
me, ” and with there words he left the room. A 
collection of apologies went to him next day. 
Hit and Mitt Chat ,»n New York Timet.

A Fatal Sleigh Kids.
Mukcky Valley, Pa., Feb. 20.—Joseph 

Haberecker, bis wife and three children, Mary, 
Henry and Willie, aged 16,12 and 8, went 
sleighing last evening to vist a neighbor. On 
their way home the horses took fright and ran 
away, upsetting the slekh and drsggieg the 
occupante until the horeesfetl exhausted. The 
father’s neck wee broken, Harry had both his 
legs cut off by the runner of the sleigh and died, 
and Mrs. Haberecker and the children are 
thought to be fatally injured.

FROM ALL OVER.
Marvin r huge safe works in New York are 

burned.
National Pills are sugar coated, mild bat 

thorough, and are the best stomach and liver 
pill in use.

Scott Act organizations are at work In every 
constituency in Ontario except five.

Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfulnees, 
weakness and convulsions, are some of the 
offsets of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

The Orillia Curling Club on Friday won the 
Silver Tankard of the Ontario branch of the 
Royal Caledonia Carling Club,

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for prickly 
beat, nettle rash, ecaley eruption, itch, and all 
diseased condition of thé skin

There was a decrease of 116,000 tons of Besse
mer steel ingots manufactured in the United 
States last year, as compared with 1883.

A Princely Fortune.—A man may possess 
the fortune of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the organs.

It is thought that Dr. Walsh, President of 
Maynooth College, will succeed Cardinal Mc
Cabe. He is a prominent nationalist and a well- 
known author.

A Fourfold Work.—Burdock Blood Bitters 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin, relieving or coring In 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

The deadlock In the Illinois Legislature over 
the election of a senator still continues. The 
House has now been in session about two months, 
and no progress is being made with real work.

Depend upon It.—You can depend upon 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and In
flammatory complaints. It not only relieves 
but

Victor Hugo will celebrate his eighty-third 
birthday Feb. 26, and pretty much all the 
authors, actors, editors, and journalists of Paris 
have indicated an intention of taking a hand 
In.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist. Lancaster, Pa., writes that he has guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case has It disappoint
ed these who used it. In Canada it gives the 
same general satisfaction.

The u Father of Freomanonrv” hae just died 
in England in the person of William Eliot, who 
attained the ripe old age of 91 years. He was 
the oldest Freemason in Europe, if not in the 
wodd.

A Good M[otto.—Waste not your substance 
in riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
clogs the system with dlsesse. Open the chan
nels of health, purify the blood, Mid regulate all 
the organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.

A shepherd dog belonging to Jacob Smith,of 
Shibboleth, was taken to Nebraska,» distance of 
700 miles. After a stay of three weeks It got 
homesick and travelled back to its old home

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atomoepbere, and suddenly checked 
proportion, colds are lurking. Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

In sdry-goode fight at Cnambereburg, Pa., 
one firm puts the price of calico down to one- 
qarter of a cent per yard, whereupon the rival 
concern offered calico at one-eighth of a cent,or 
eight yards for a cent.

I» your hair is turning gray, don’t use the 
poisonous dyes which burn out its life and pro
duce many diseases of the scalp. Ayer’s Hair 
is positively harmless, and will restore the 
natural color of the hair, stimulate its growth, 
and bring back its youthful gloss and beauty.

—Prof. Back, of San Francisco, states as a 
result of careful research, that a sure remedy 
for phylloxera is to mix ball an ounce of quick
silver with its weight of clay and introduce it 
into the hole in which the vine is planted.

We have a speedy and positive cure for Ca
tarrh, Dipbtheria,Canker mouth and Headache, 
in Shiloh’s Catarrh Bemedy. A nasal injector 
free with each bottle. Use it if yon desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 60c. For sale by J. 
D. Tolly. ______

A Moving Bag-
Dublin, Feb. 20.—A large track of bog con

tiguous to Lake Dererevagh In Wretneath is 
moving in a northwest direction. The peas-' 
antry in the vicinity are terrified.

“ * * * Delicate diseases of either sex, however 
Induced, radically cored. Address. World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the entire and 

Indiscrétions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will core you, free or chahos. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
Booth America. Bend a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman. Dation D.f Mew 
York CUy. __

•Allah’s Catarrh Remedy
A marvellous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, 

Canker month, and Headache. With each 
bottle there Is an Ingenious nasal Injector for 
the more successful treatment of these com
plainte without extra charge. Price 60 eta. 
Bold by J. D. Tolly, wholesale and retail scant.

•II.Seats’# Bmnlelen el Pare Cad 
With ■jpsfhsaffeHsi

It very Palatable and Agrees with the Stomack.
Dr. J. Wobrino, of Newark, Ohio, says: “I 

have need Scott’s Emulsion In comparison with 
the plain oil and acid emulsions and find It to 
agree much better with toe stomach, and give 
better results In the diseases In which Cod Liver 
GUIs----------

James Bray ley, Hamilton, says : "1 read the 
test tmodal* tor McGregor’s Speedy Cure and 
found that I had not to go to New York, Phil
adelphia. Louisiana or Taxes to And living wit
nesses of Its value ; we have plenty of persons 
right here to prove Ita merits. I got a bottle and 
It helped me right away. I was as bad with 
Billions Fever and Indigestion as 1 think any 
one could be. 1 have taken three bottles and 
am nearly well, and can eat any kind of food 
without It hurting me. 1 may say that 1 am 
better than|ever I expected to be.” Free trial 
bottles at John McKee’s.

Isaac Me> T—|«mI Thta.
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Marebell Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner- 
vous debtllty, lose ef vitality and man hoed, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk is Incurred aa thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write teem at once tor 
illustrated pamphlet free.

4**Go to the Bon Marche for Mnelina 
Embroideries. Laces, Bdfftoga Do. All 
New Choice Patterns.

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading Undertaker.

ftAN be found Day or Night at bis Warerooi__. „ 
v Hunter Street, orst hie Residence adjoining I

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
rTIHK Proprietor of the above Hotel desires to Inform 
A hie old friends aad the publie, that they bave 

fifty minutes going west, aad aa hour anda harf goirg 
met from Peterborough for tee st Poet Hope, white 
will always be found ready at MAOKUTO.

PWI Hop Dec. fiMb. 187». dltiwW

LEON DION

HAVING pawhsred the Hotel badness la Lakefield 
so long earned on by Mr. Ore. Bern bee, begs to 

solicits a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to busi
ness, aad care In managing the Hotel, to beep up the 

IkhpopteiHNW fittwM

“TEN CENT STORE !”
Bmr xouR

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We kare » Lane Stock end the Price, are rieht The Goode most be sold preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Joat opened ont,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be eold at eery Low Prieee

OlEli 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
W. have the Cheapest and Beat Doll» In Town. srCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fall line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Alao.—a Splendid Assortment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

«

-REMEMBER THE PLACE The Two (tons opposite Lech’s For Store, Secern* 
Door North of Mondoo, George Street, Peterborough. «tea

TEN CENT STORE!”

Make Home Cheerful !

10c.
SUBSCRIBE FOR

10c.

The Daily Evening Review

10c. Only 10c. a Week ! 10c.

A Splendid Family Paper

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Doeen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyne, a full 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satiefkotory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, eelf-regietering and pini™ fbr

____ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, alao Cream
Tabes for testing the yield of Cream,

Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kinds. Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Meneiee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

Flaxseed, - Sc. Per Ponnd; $3.50 Per Hunt 
Flaxseed Meal, 6c. Per Ponnd; $4.50 Per Hand; 
Oil Cake, - 2ic. Per Ponnd; $2.00 Per Bond.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOH STREET.

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON ALrSra. FILE
With Binding1 Oase.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 

removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the earns person 

or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 

the other papers.

The accidental lose of papers, or change of the order in which 

filed is impossible.
VOS S A.X, *1 AT

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

GRAY mokh HAIR.
ernyllno | the Greet Hate BeMaror no* lessen, change, «cay ke.r le lie eaten! salai 

giedoslly end peimeneoUi. Not e dye. A rn.rr.Uoue Intention. Oisy h.W pttaooo oM moo end eS 
women wed. to leok young la On. week. No more grey kale. Also growl hoir rapidly and hreestdeSty 
Send 1st dasermura hook, rod Ikstlmootel. rod optatone st aniesaA ikindski rod doatsrs, ero, who rssommrod II highly. Addiaae, J. M Riddle*, I ■ array (a.. New fash. dHriju

For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, try

The Review Job Department.
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CRETONNES!
For Cretonnes that are C reton 

See Alexander’s Window.

Jeet Opened Oui eome of the Prettieet Patterns in 
Cretonnes we have ever shown.

Bwtifol Fancy Cretonnea,

Exquisite Reversible Cretonnes,

Lovely Striped Cretonnes. 
We here else received the «ret Inetelmeet of our 

Sew Spring LAOS CURTAINS, which centaine man) 
■ew Deelgne and Special Pattern» We clelm lor 
horn not ooly Unique Stylee, but prlcee that will 

compare favourable with any In the trade.
gockeed with other good. wet# Sr# piece of 

SHEPHERD PLAIDS, which are to be lerg.lj worn 
Ibis coming sceeon, and will undoubtedly meet the 
approbation of every lady that wishes something 
"•Meat but not Goody."

We will be meet happy to show any one our New 
Spring Goods, and will deem It a favor to make 
eomparieone of our prices.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

A
will be held to- 
rtceive » depu: 
ber

Ever mem
present.

failg Evening gcriew
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, »

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

A meeting of the Town Council will be held 
thin nooning at 7.30 o'clock.

.rough 
at the Home 

ioritnd

On Sunday, both morning end craning, the 
Ber. B. B. Krefer,general-agent for the Domin
ion Temperance AUienor, preached éloquent 
germon» nt St. Penl’n Church. On both oe- 
ce»lone the ooogrwgatmne were large.

A here sen In the Bry See*» Trade nt the 
“ ga|||(a galea.**

This season’s Importation well worthy oil 
your inspection. Fob, VsnEvery & Co. ore 
dotty opening their New Spring Goods lor every 
Department. Their Grand Exhibit this season 
will surpass their former efforts end eclipse 
everytl.ing for Variety, Quality and Cheap

The curling talent in the law office of Messrs. 
Dumbls A Henry n short time ago breathed 
forth a scorching Wait of defiance to any com
bination of like-minded limbe of the lsw in 
Peterborough. A “summons’’ was issued, a 
** Have-bis-carcase ” obtained, and that legal 
wand, s “bill of costa" .was got randy. The 
intar-co-respondents and defendants, that is to 
•ay, the challenged combination aforesaid is 
composed as follows, commencing : G. W. Hal
loo, R. E. Wyd, E. A. Peck, E. B. Edwards, 
skip, and their victors (in their minds) are Jas. 
Henry, A. Stevenson, J. H. Burnham, D. W.
Humble, skip.______ _________

Mem ImiaMric*
The incoming season promises to be an e> eut- 

fui one in Peterborough’s history. Several large 
building schemes are to be carried on and there 
Is every indication of two very important 
branches of Industry being established here, 
namely, locks and stover. A company with a 
capital of $60,000 has already been formed for 

• the manufacture of look», the stock of which is 
now nearly all subscribed. The stove company 
has not been so far advanced, bnt Mr. Geo. A. 
Cox, who is largely interested in both enter
prises, gives us every reason to believe that the 
last named enterprise will be pushed forward 
whether » company is fo med or not. The stove 
foundry will be of large dimentions and will be 
one of our leading industries.

UetBN by Mr. I* K Were 1 si g. B.A.
Mr. Horning will bring out the beauties of 

Tennyson’s ** In Memoriam,’’ at bis lecture in 
the Y.M.C. A. Hell on Thursday evening. As 
thb b the first opportunity given the Peterbor
ough public of hearing Mr. Horning in the ca
pacity of a lecturer, there should he a large at
tendance. It will add greatly to the pleasure 
and profit to be derived from the lecture if those 
attending it would bring I heir copy of Tennyson 
with them. The remaining lectures of the 
course are as follows : March 5, Dr. Clarke— 
Medical and Surgical Emergeaciee ; March 12, 
B. Karl, Esq.,—“The Poet Reflects the Age;’ 
March 19, Rev. T. Manning, B.A.-The Crq- 
cades; March 26. Dr. Pigeon—Jennet, the Die 
eovoter of Vaccination.

To Kingston.
This forenoon Messrs. J. B. McWilliams, 

Robt. Weir and Richard War ham departed 
over the Ontario and Quebec Railway for 
Kingston to attend the Grand Lodge of the 
Loyal Orange Association, which will opt n In 
thst cty to-morrow.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district lor 

the twenty-fonr hours counting from one o’clock 
thb morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows :—J sight to moderate 
winds, continued fine weather, higher tempera
tures to day and to-morrow.

Gentlemen will find at the “ Golden Lion ” 
full lines of Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Furnish
ings, Drees Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring a 
Specialty, and a first class Cutter at your com

Shntlng Kink
r --—» tickets will now be issued at half 
rate. Bend will be at the rink every Friday 
evening.

Cesséll of War.
A Saved Army council of war lor the central 

division of Ontario opens at Cobourg to-morrow. 
Messrs. G. B. Sproule, Joe. McClelland and 
W. Rogers will represent the Saved Army of 
thb town. Mr. Robt. Weir also expects to be 
présent ât the Council.

Evangelical Meetings.
The evangelical meetings conducted at the 

S juth Ward Mission School house by Messrs. 
G. B. Sproule and J. C. Collins are meeting 
with much success. The Rev. Messrs. E.
F. Torrance and W. Bennett frequently asibt 
in the services which are held on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings at 8 o'clock and 8.80 o’clock 
on Sunday evenings.

■nilway Accident.
On Saturday night es the No. 8 mixed train 

which is due fr« m the wist at Peterborough at 
8.07 p.m., was about a mile thb side of Nor
wood, an accident occurred that delayed the 
train for a considerable length of time. An 
axle of one of the care broke down and tht car 
immediately left the track. The auxiliary force 
was called from Havelock, the Injury repaired 
aa far m possible and the train proceeded to its 
destination after a delay of about two hours.

On Saturday evening the Robt. H. Baird 
Comedy Company reproduced the popular play, 
“Uncle Josh,’’ at Bradborn'eOpera House to 
another well-filled boose. The audience were 
enthusiastic In their applause of Mr. Baird's 
impersonation of Joshes Whitcomb, the New 
England fattier,and all enjoyed hearty laughter 
at the many incongruities of the play, which 
ware well brought out. At the eonclu-ion, tVe 

1 very am using and humorous farce, “ Smith 4 
Brown,” was presented. Thb evening the play 
le be presented b “ Col. Sellers." The title rob, 
the man of speculating propensities, will be 
assumed by Mr. Baird. The play will conclude 
with a very laughable farce entitled “ Paddy's 
Blunders." The prices remain the same, 16 
cents for general admission and 25 cents for

TUlimUL fcee en Iicallesl

Wiser* ess yen get s suit thnt will et 
yen better ihss et TUMBVLI.K

Fair, VanEveby k Co.1» large selection of 
Prints comprises everything New in Color and 
Style. Fancies, Masser», Chocolates, Plates, 
Réversibles, Sateene, Plaids, Sateen Checks, 
Regattas, 4c., all very cheap.

Heeped Unhurt.
This afternoon at about two o’clock as Mr, 

James Boa via, an Otonabee farmer, waac row
ing the Grand Junction branch of the Grand 
Trunk railway at Downer’s corners, his hon 
took fright at the railway whistling and plunged 
forward, Cvl.iding with another sleigh. Mr, 
Beavb^wa» thrown out by a sudden vetr of the 
sleigh, and hb horses after running a short db 
lance got into a ditch out of which they were 
extricated with considerable difficulty. Luckily 
Mr. Bpavta suffered no injury and the horses are 
but slightly hurt.

■pries Importe! lows.
As the season advances the different bun' 

ness establishments in Psterborougb are almost 
dstiy in receipt of Spring importations. It b 
always well that this should be the case, as It 
enables those who are contemplât!* g the pur
chase of spring and summer goods to have 
ample time in which to chooee from among the 
different booses whst beet suite them. One 
Important point the tailoring establishments 
should always consider in good time b the pur
chasing of a good stock of Spring suitings and 
ovsrcostings. Such a purchase has bom made 
by Andrew McNeil, end the goods will be found 
at his Gents’ Furnishing Establishment, Habili
ment Halt The style, cut, trimmings and 
fashion, as well as the goods will be found on 
examination to be A 1. Young men, try 
Habiliment Hall for your spring suite, and you 
will be taking a step in the right direction.

Last, bet Set least.
The last of the aeries of excellent carnivab 

that have been eo successfully carried out under 
the aurploee of Court Peterborough, No. 29, 
C. O. F., during the winter will be held m the 
Skating Rink, Peterborough, on Fridsy even
ing, March 6th. As an evidence of the clever
ness end specibl faculty which the Committee 
of Management possess in getting op these 
earnitab. and in originating new features for 
each occasion, we may mention that orders Lave 
been left at this office for a mammoth poster in 
order to contain all the attractions which have 
already been mapped out for the coming event. 
It seems that it had been the intention of the 
Foresters to hold two carnivab for adults and 
one for children, and accordingly this carnival 
was to have been confined to the little ones in 
coetume, but as it was felt that parents might 
object to having their children out in the eveo- 
iog, and, as a very large number of tb- se who 
took part In the last two carnivsb expressed a 
strong desire to again participate in thb one, It 
was finally agreed le hold the children's carnival 
in the afternoon, from two until five o’clock, 
and then in the evening of the same day have 
another meeting of the merry maskers for adolts. 
The price of admission in the afternoon will be 
ten cent» for children, and adulte (spectators) 
fifteen cents ; In the evening the admission for 
adults will be as usual, twenty-five cents, and 
children will be admitted for helf price. Ever 
since Peterborough’s first carnival, away back 
in the good old days of long ago, Users has never 
been anything of this kind attempted, and the 
Committee, feeling that it wss due to the 
juvenile ekatere of the town to give them a 
“ show " of their own, determined on this plan. 
The celebrated Fire Brigade Band will be In 
attfcndaisce both afternoon and evening. Tempt
ing prizes for both (.cessions have been secured, 
and there b no reason why this carnival should 
not prove as great a success as the two last held 
under the auspices of th i Foresters. Watch for 
further particulars in the Review.

Ladies should inspect the elegant assortment 
of Drees Goode In every Material and Shade at 
the “ Golden Lion. ’’ A complete line of Black 
and Colored Silks, Mervielleux. Cheek Silk,

| Stripe Sttks, Csshmerette Cloths, Zephyr Ging- 
| hems, Organdies, Reversible Plaids, Brocaded 
! Muslins, kc.

■Milk's Merkel.
Fresh Trout, Whitefisb, Smelts, Fresh Her 

rings, Ciscoes, Bass, Haddock and Cod.
Finnan Haddies, Kipperad,Mackerel, Blott

ers, Dried Cod, Salt Mackeral 4c.
Potabiee, Cabbages, Onions,Carrots, Parsnips, 

Beets, Turolpe, and Celery.
Oranges, Lemons, Grapes, Apples.
Oysters as usual, prime and nice.

House-keepers and Hotel-keepers should 
inspect Fair, VanEvery k Co.’s large stock of 
Cottons, White end Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens. Cretonnes 
in all conceivable patterns, Lace Curtains, 
Lambrequins, 4c., 4c. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a full range of choice patterns in 
Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Brussel* and Oil 
Clothe, Mats, 4c. Their Dress and Mantle 
Making and Millinery Dr pertinents aie receiv
ing every attention in order to maintain the 
“ Golden Lion ” as the Grand Centre of Attrac
tion.

Ckll-CknS-
—Pleasant.
—Not eo cold.
—No business at the Police Court thb morn

ing-
—“ There’s millions in it," at the Opera 

House this evening. See Mr. Baird as Col. 
Sellers,

—The Pontypool Minstrels are arranging for 
a performance to be held In the Opera House 
sail/ in March.

—The trains < n both the Canada Pacific and 
the Grand Trank Railways ars now running on 
good time, the liars being all cleared of the 
snow.

—Miss Addle Flint will reed '* Uriah and hb 
Flying Machine ’’ at the Opera House t>-night. 
This comic selection will afford opportunity for 
Mies Flint to display her elocutionary talent.

leek owt for the swell Meek patters, 
ou s plain greeed. le Mantle Cletke, 
Mika, Katins, Cask meres, Delelaaea 
Prime and Hlbkeea. All wke wlek te 
eee ike Latest Spring Styles will Med 
tkero el HINNBULL'N,

A FATAL FIRE
Five Peaeens Killed end Ikree lejered— 

A Terrible Scree
Philadelphia, Feb. 21.—A fire broke out in 

the house of John A. King this morning. The 
family could be seen in tbs fourth story with 
all means of escape cut off. Mrs. King was in 
her night clothes, but remarkaaly calm and 
bade her children be brave. She then called 
to the neighbors assembled below to get a mat- 
trass and they were not long In spreading the 
pavement with mattresses end blankets. Then, 
lilting her boy to the window sill, she 
told him to be brave and jump. He seemed 
to be a plucky little fellow and jumped, 
striking the mat'rasa fairly. It was at first 
euppo-ed he was safe.but he died in two minutes 
from the shock. Then Mrs. King poised her 
daughter Lillian, three years old, on the window 
sill and droppel her on the metiraee. The child 
was hurt but not killed. Turning for a moment 
to address a word to her hushand Mrs. King 
mounted tbs window sill, and jumped off with 
as much calmness as one might jnmp into a 
bath. Her flight t* rough the great distance 
from the fourth story seemed to end in safe
ty, but she was found to he unconscious and 
badly hurt. The husband was about to 
follow her but seemed to be celling ««n some one 
behind him (probable Mies Hamilton), when the 
epect «tor* were horrified by the sudden belching 
forth of a broad sheet of flame by the light of 
which King was seen to throw up bis hands 
as If in despair and fall back out of eight.

Mr*. King was delirious to-night, but may 
recover. Her little daughter Nora and the 
servant Mery Burns esnn -t live.

Comet list of killed and injured Killed— 
John A. King, a?ed 3T«; Jennie Hamilton. 20 ; 
Charles King, 7 ; Catharine D*rry, 18 (servant); 
Lonisa Greebe. 20 (nurse). Injuredt Mrs. John 
A. King, aged 33; Nora King, 4 ; Mary Burns, 
18 (servant).________________________

Wellsbcrt, W.Va., Feb. 21.—Aa explosion 
of natural gas was caused here by the gas leak
ing into the cellar of Halslsy Bros.’ cigar fac
tory, This builUog and an adjoining one 
occupied by Luke Welles, saloon-keeper, was 
blown to atom». The debris t«-ok firs end the 
flames spread te the adjoining buildings. The 
Inhabitants ran In all dir étions, terror stricken. 
The killed sre : Conrad Helsley, wife, child and 
lofant ; John Walker is missing.

TUB»BULL’S Drees-makers ksvsksea 
leek Ins for s sleek time ta take koll- 
4a»a, hat the Choice «teak ef Material 
and ike way tkey get tkems ep kae 
kreeakt a steady daw ef eastern all 
tke alack aeeeee

Base Begllek Ale.

W I» M M VIIWUIKIUUU 1 UUUBK* IUU IVWV
aurant. All our liquors ere guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do

o cigare.

A relater la Baslaeas Mae.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.30 every day at Faucheb’s Restaurant 
end Bodega.

Tom Darcy's Syteere
Are still the “favourites ’ by long odds. It’s 
the size of them and tbs w»y he gets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair- 
weather 4 CoV.

A Porter,

WIT ABB WISDOM
A lectcrbb on the Sandwich Islands offered 

to show how the cannibale eat their food If any 
lady would lend him a baby. The lecture was 
not illuetrated.

A hypocritical scoundrel in Athene inscrib
ed over hie door. “Let nothing evil enter here.” 
Diogenes wrote under it, “How does the own» 
get in!’’

Said a lady to the famous actor, Garrick, “ I 
wish you were taller.’’ “Madam," replied the 
wit, “how heppy I should be to stand higher in 
your estimation.’’

Blve Peraeaa Harmed
Nbw York, Feb. 21.—A fire broke out at 

midnight in the brick building, corner of Beach 
and William streets, owred by E. C. Litchfield. 
The wife of Jame» Marry, the janitor, with hb 
mother, a servant and biv three children were 
asleep in the upper storey, as also the family of 
Earnest Gaeder, who keeps a restaurant in the 
basement. It was thought at first that the 
only serious accident w»s the fall of Fireman 
Lyons from the third storey, who was badly 
hurt. Five corpses have been taken from the 
ruin* of the burned building. The whole 
family 'of Murray were suffocated. The 
names of the dead ere, Mr». Annie Murray, 
aged 30. James Murray, Daniel Murray, 6, 
Maggie Murray, 24, end Mis. Vennue,Murray’s 
wife’s mother. 66 years old. James Murray, 
father of the family, was a policeman attached 
to the first precinct, while hi* wi e attende! to 
the j enitor’e duties of Litchfield’s building. He 
was doing patrol dnty near the scene of the fire 
and rushed to the burning structure, his first 
thought bring to save his wife and children. 
He was seen to enter the house, but has not 
been seen since, md it is thought be was suffo
cated by the smoke and subsequently burned to 
a cinder. Mary Leary, a servant who lived 
with Mrs. Murray, was taken down on » scaling 
ladder. She was slightly burned.

Tke Meeeha 
May newer» 
Crstesscs, l 
Iklsvk I key < 
Pretty Chrel 
Ikes*.

Is, Tmllpo, Uarsallesuasi 
•a TUB RI BULL'S Sprier 
e so nataral yea weald 

rare rrewle*. Admirer» ef

Fairweather’s Column.

Prices are Down!
Prices ate does. Thst is the greet point the buyer 

of May must consider, everything that enters into 
general use, Woollens. Cottons, Clothing and Fur
nishings are down

Our Clearing Out Sale to a success eo far. We have 
given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
sweeping out. The publie take our word tor It and 
stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Price» am dawn—but not valu**, values with us sre 
up. The public can and have discovered this. They 
will flock to deal with thit Aouee -that is continually 
paring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and 8 Oluxton’e Block.

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.
SUCCESS ! SUCCES»! SUCCESS ! K.bgM«.mt 

for soother week.

TO-nSTIGKEIT.

R. H. Baird’s Comedy Co.
IN THE GREAT AMERICAN DRAMA

COL SELLERS
Or, There’s Millions in It.

As played by JOHN F RAYMOND ever 6000 times,

COL. MULBERRY SELLERS........MB. R. H. BAIRD
LAURA HAWKINS.................MISS ADDIE FLINT

Act I.-Arrival ef Seller». Speculation»,Steamboats.
Act II.—Col. Selby. Specu'atione. Cera. Hogs. 

Eye-water. À wife to many.
Act III.—The Dinner. Turnips and cold water. 

The Flagon Col. are you hie shield.
Act IV.—Sellers ee a bent. I've feund the lacking 

ingredient The pistol shot. It Is death.
Act V. —The trisl. Uecle Daniel and wiiat he knows. 

Col. Sellers in the witness box. The aoqultal.
MISS ADDIE FLINT will give her celebrated Read

ing. entitled Mick and hie Flying Machine 
LEWIS BARNES, Champion Boy Club Swinger ef 

the world, will appear each evening.
the performance will conclude with 

•• PADDY'S 1-----------------
SKTTo-olght 

the Laughable Farce •PADDY'S BLUNDERS."
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES,

15 and 25 Cents.
Reserved Seats for sale at Hartley’*.

■FTht Bon Marche le the leading place 
i ter Choice New Teae. Coffees and lacera

An Old Soldier's
EXPERIENCE.

“ Calvert, Texan,
May It, IMS.

“ 1 wi*h to express my appreciation oi tbs 
valuable qualities oi »

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

" Wlsifo with Churchill's army, just before 
the battle of \ ivAsourg, 1 eumuracuai a se
vere cold, which term in in a «larger our 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try At KB'S 
Cherry Pkctobal.

" I did so, And was rapidlv cured. Since 
then 1 have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and 1 have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. WuiiLEY."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt euro of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of A TUB'S CBEBBT 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children lake it readily.

PBEPARED BY

DrJ.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

■old by all Druggists.

A Special Sale
FOB TH*

MONTH OF FEBRUARY

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

W. FAIR WE A THEM Jt Co. 
during this month will give 

extra inducement» to 
Cash Buyers.

Silks, Satins, Velvets I—
Our trade In 811k», Satine and 
Velvet» 1» the largest In town.

Fancy Dress Goods !—
Special attention la Invited to 
our Large Assortment

Very Marked !—
There la a very marked difference 
between our prlcee for Silk» and 
Satina and the prlcee charged 
for similar goods In credit store*.

Satin De Lyon and Satin 
Gros De Lyon!

New Spring Prints !—
Call at Falrweethei'a for Value 
and Variety.

W. FAIRWEATHER
«te GO’S.

Will Continue all thla Month.

Bare Bargains Is every Depart
ment Stock slIU very large and 
well asaerled at Falrwealber A Co’s

Farmers! take a note of this. 
Onr Shirtings, Ducks, Cottonades, 
Domestic White and flrey Cottons, 
All wool end Union Tweeds, has 
always been a very large trade. 
The Inducements at this Special 
Sale will he something great.

Rich and Valnahle floods left 
over, of this season’s Importation, 
will he sold at a Bargain.

Fear Mantle lengths ef 8ILE 
Sealette, at HO per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Tea Rich Cloth Beatles and Del- 

mans $10 to $18. All will be sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
all redneed.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regalar price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will he sold a 45c. and M cents 
to clear. Fine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

Call a Wm. Falrwealber A Co’s, 
lor Bargains.

W. FAIRWEATHER A CO. 
invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH
FURS

Fur Mantles of every des- 
criptiln, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Cents’ Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

EEMEMBEE TH* FLAGS :

FA IB WEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

6 30 a m
7 00 p

11 40 a 
11 11 p
• * •

10 16 a m

• 60pm
11 60 a ■
• 10 a a
• 16pm

10 SO a ■

* 00 p m 
» liP-

ll 60 a i

prerlôu™
eight

) Mohtrual and Kant, vie O. I 
1 ^ A R- /

To ay *To and West, vie O. AO.
do do do 

Ubab» Tac» a, lam ami We*
do Boat................

Miolam Including all Pu* 
ornemoo tU U.. oltB. HldUnd
8*11—»J (»wg)........................
UmuulOuiM........
M1LL..OO. ud for. Hop...

de do
OB*»» Jv.do*, including

nmrau **d Srunnu,.
BMMT.OOO, lododlng arid**mAh um v—lsmore ™

dudto,
nn.p<™* BiuUgh Nk

îxodh’™________

rrld*5w""*a,|v. **d
W*a**-,' iicfoding" ’ ’ Stroih

OBAtetoee, Wednesday Ju 

Fowls»'* Oounae, Wednesdayod Haluiday. ..!7VV... *
Stbbwt Lett* Boa ee.. 

do
Bnmse Mam, per < 

loo every Wednesday a$........ 7 SO p *Fie Sww Toth, Mooted.... TIP p*

11 16 a * 
0 00 p an
«oop -

10 SO p ■ 
i i»pe 
s 00 p ■

7 16 a no 
4 00 pel

11 10 • ■
8 oo p sa

iuy
IS 00 a an 
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Paatao toOn*gBiHbIs—do. MkiOTM
Registration fee, 6c.

Mount Oar»nan granted oe eh Hooey Older ofloee 
in Canada, United Stoles, Greet Britain, Geimaua
StftiSX Ü326 MÆ'îSSt

CSL
Wales, Tasmania and New Zeeland.

PBryw nmtnà Md» tt*w|»l«Mo™«t <B*r™> 
oe™ hrtiV »™t. M-m IditoeiB « » *. m. gad

6*5etw*d UMan mu b. pegged I» ■!**»* beloi- 
the dose of such matt.

Odli-Mll*-m»B», hedyi...............
»<rd»i riHB

r« Austria Belgium, iHematk, Imiaad, bnt, 
UjA 0~m»“7, OibiuHuf, Urmt lullU 

end Ireland, One.. Ileljr, Lu ten burg, MeUa Haw*, 
negro, Nmh.rlead, Not—*,, Tenie, Portugal, Ama

United States:—Bermuda, Be homes, Cuba, Daakh 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, 81. John, Bt Croix, Jamaela, 
Japan and Porto Rice. (Newfoundland le now I» the 
Poet* Union, but the postai ratee renal» ee before.; 
Letters 6 cent* per * on. Pont»! carde X cents each. 
Newspapers Eds. for 6 os. Registration fee 6 oeete.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation- R»>n BiDhk 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Frew* <
Africa. Océanien and America, excel 
Miquelon, Pereia, via Persian Gulf. run
ke in Asia, Africa, Océanien, Trinidad, ■ ____
lee la Africa. Oeeanleaand America, except Cuba and 
Porto RSeo, Straits eottlemenU in Bignapore. Penang 
end Malacca:—Utters 10 cte. per * os. Books Ae.,1 
ceole for torn. Other Registration fcee 10 eeeti.

We* India Islande, win Helifa», same rate oe term* 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In nil caeee.

An*relia, (escept New Boalh Wales, Vleterla) amd 
Queensland :-Lettere 7 ete., papers 4 cente.

Australia, New 800*1 Welee, Victoria, Que—lend 
LeOOarw 16 ele., papers 4 oenle.

New feehnd, ik Oen Freedeeo :—Letters I» cente 
papers «eenle. H. O. ROGERS, FoefaeOir.

Peterborough Water Co.
OWZGM,

BROCK STREET. BETWEEN QEORQE AND 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON.
in

LÇmjFÏTSj
■WRME60 a H> loageleOr. 1 venal ey rmneOr to «Ore iho wee* oeeea Baeoeoaoewo IwvofiUloeio eo lOoeeakr 
a* bow reeelvme a aeam OeM eaeeee Nsa WooMwenâ a 
FmeBorUo of my ffclMMo tomoby. etvo imnnnlV* 
41m. llaoataroeao«ht««o fcrotrtoL oeS 1 willaSraaweAoCeeBa b. e. seei7see»«*iea,Mewwe.

■■■■■■■■■■Mu aa4 at lorn* el hove hoes ««red. Indeed, eoaeroaglemr Utth la He oi W*lw«l asm* TWO eorrUMPBie, Sesether wMhe UASLS TKKATISK ea tàU «Iiimi.M owyiufibaot. Oh ■mmir.Aithia ■e.T.AfiâSDUM.wfiwtom

rpe ADVKBTieKBK-Lowe* Ratee lot adver 
1 ttoing in 062 weed newepapere sent free. Ad-

drew Ce P. Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce 8t., M.Y.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool is dissolved I eon eeti Ticks* 
at very much reduced ratee from former prlcee, Meg 
Agent for the following fir* elem Meee of otemneois*

DOMINION AND B8AYEE LUIS
FROM MONTHEAL, end ».

WHITE STAB. INBAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

reox bew tobk

Hm agent lee t*. Q- T. &. end »..b-w lilt 
•tern ilmmmlp Una, 1 me mu Uclm. dUm* Imm™-a * ..I, *- ——— ■»a»,,.roeorooreugn m on j oeoaimwon.

T. MBNZIB&
Feherbeveogh, May 11*. U04 4MBw«

Burdock,

B LOOD

Bitters
---------------------------------------------------------w

WILL cunt OR REUEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

Of THE SKIN,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,

JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

LIVER, KIDNEY», «TOMAOH, 
BOWELS OR BLOOD.

IB* A WA, PMWhlggg, MRH.
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Giroux A Sullivan.

THE PEOPLE
KNOW IT!

A Big Success!
No Humbug!

No Catchpenny!

At the commencement of February we 
adverbeed a Twenty-four day’» Sale in 
older to make room for New Hoods. The 
result has been a success beyond our moot 
sanguine expectations. The-people-know 
that we carry out what we advertise, and 
accordingly favor us with their custom.

THE GOODS
Are, as previously announced, KXTKA 
VALUE. No old chop-worn good for noth
ing stuff is ever placed on ourw counters 
for sale, and, when the Cheapness and 
Value of these Goods are taken into oonsid- 
erabon by the purchasing public, there is 
ne trouble to sell to them.

THE PRICES
Are another feature in connecbon with 
this Sale. The present cold "dip" has 
bed a tendency to remind the public that 
their (hncifal dreams of "gentle spring" 
were, as yet, far away in the dim distance, 
and that good Winter Clothing bought at 
the prices we are selling was money well 
spent The Goods have been going out 
that fbr the last ten days, and it is a 
guarantee of the lhith that is placed in 
our establishment by the inhabitants of 
Peterborough that such is the case.

MORE BARGAINS I
As announced, we will continue this 

Sale during the month of February, and 
will give BARGAINS until the close of the 
month. Call and see for yourselves.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Pointing.

T. MoO&ATH
raunura xaiouminino

WHITtW ASHING
eLASWO

at IU OW Mel Skw, askew. Stmt, MebMWk

IAvery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

G 10*01 STRUCT, SOUTH.
BELOW MARK IT SOU ARE, 

Wesre old bunds st Ihe buetiw*, 
1 keep flood Horawsod 
Able Bigs slwsys ready sfc 

jr hoar lor the Goavealeoee of 
the Public. Ooramerctel Wag- 
j aod everything lu connection 

i Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a BMOMOt'e notice. Everything Tip TV». Morgan's

ICeko a aoteof It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
----------- *“ I Bros., Tip Top Uvery. dioe

General.

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
tor flhT.wi

it the Review Stationery Store

Good Investments
Teee Vrepeetlea, returning eel I* Ik* lpeo>“‘ 
krwefjiesi#

G. W. SAWER8
vuiym

VC J- BAXTER, M.D
^ > M.B.O.a, Bdln.

Omcg-135 Cbarefe-St, TORONTO

rower, neuralgia, sleeplessness, Nervous He 

sale Ki........«es tii ckieeSliSSaîe i

Twenty-three y earn' experience 
In Hoepitele, Prlaone. a > 

Asylums, «to
letiws.

Dry Goods.

1.1*1 & GO.
CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THKIE 

STOCK or

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
coMsieruiu or

LINRN TABUNW,

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHKKTINW,

pillow ««tons,

TOWBLUNOS,

MAR8BILLE8 sad HONK Y COMB 
C0I1NTBRPAN|8,

«000 WHITK Sid IINBLBACHRD 
COTTONS,

CRETONNES is «real Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

in all or wnion tux y a ax mowing

SfLENDID VALUE.

New Spring Goods
ARRIVIMU EVERY WEEK.

w.w. in & go.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

CrtsbHslmd IMS.)
HEAD OPPKMHL—BMVMJBOH, SCOTLAND, sad 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Kum 
Anmuhl iMoa 

or over
lnveetmenie In Osai 
Total OMlHb» paM In

__ ______ - __ ,
_ dy-jMsga.... ......... m.sss
BonusDlauibated ..........................  ItNMW

MW"The Clodo H. Polldee are abootalaly free beaa 
all reotrloMoao of any klad.

tm Tin holder lo entitled to travel at sssUe la aay 
part of the world free.

JpjrLoaaoadraneed on PaMd—.
JTFslIiilis of • yeart etandlug ean he revived 

within It Maontho without utedtoal siswlsstlsa. 
JW^Rateo ao law aa any isst daw company. 
iMTPeeaaae adnarlue now will he ontMod to TWO 

YEAR'S BOlTUSalfiddonef peeÜiBertyear.
I. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

WELL MERITED SUCCESS
HAS CROWNED THE REPORTS OP TEE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
I* 18E* Bunineen Dow. ewer $8.600.000 

•• Onnh Rsnslpts ever #860,000
The Ineurlar Public are beginnh* mere fully to 

realise that a Company can be run for themedvee, by 
ihemeelvee, and the preite (after reeerviu are madeX 
SECURED TO TR UK ELVES, rather than te give 
the profite either te Home er Pordgn tpeoaktore. 
EVERY CENT of feuds fiera any -—T
belongs entirely to the lasurer, and______________
their SOLE beoeit,. the surplaa being divided yeasty 
IN CASH the SECOND and THIRD year after In
suring. (See yesterday's paper.)

M-REMEMBER THE PLACE i-Over China Hall, 
Comer George and *

J. O. SNIDER,

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Falrmther 4 Co.
AUCTIONRRXS and COMMISSION MKEOHANT* 

Special attention given to Sales of 
Furaiture, Farm Stock. Real

Thompson!s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commlctlon and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

, Houma and Late, for Sale or ta lent. Money , 
a a lowest current rates. Mestgegcs and Notes 

■ell. ;

•»r

Wants. John Hackett.

Wanted,
A GENERAL SERVANT, MRS. R. E WOOD, ’

C"

Wanted,
take blmi

. the Darcy House.
BOV to make blmeelf generally useful. Apply at

Wanted,

A COUPLE OF SMART GIRLS and BELL BOYS 
wanted at Anted Central Hotel. DALY BROS.

des

Wanted,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply, to the 
ONTARIO HOUSE, Slmeoe Street. dMt

A Good Cook,
oeL01'0*' to°* ***— Ap,l,«i

Boarders.
npHRHE 
A a few

Taken by Mistake.
WILL the party who took the eatehel by mistake 

from tke rink on Friday night return it to the

Agents Wanted,
TOOR EACH TOWNSHIP IN PETERBOROUGH, to 
r soil the AUTOMATIC STEAM COOKER. SoNs 
test. Liberal commission. Don't delay, but write 
for particulars to W. MOORE, Peterborough.

Wanted Immediately,
A SITUATION AS GROOM OR OOACHMAM by a 

young roan, aged 88. Steady employmeat more 
of an object than wages, flood references apply. AS

Review OSes dSDtaw

For Sale or to Bent.

. Houses and Lots.
/COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 
xy Building Lots tor sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrtm 
street, two doers West of George street. d!6

House to Let,
,N THE CORNER OF DUBUN AND WATER 

_ STREETS, Immediately south of thorasUenes of 
Then. Manatee, Esq. Apply to E PEA USE, Court
"----- dli

01

To Carpenters and Others.
•DOE RALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money Sown? 
-F Interest S per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Eubldge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply lo ‘
JOHN RELU Comer Wolfe aaTfcaMd

Hotel Business for Sole.
FpHl above Is sMnntsd la the centre of the bar 
A part of Ihe town of Peterborough, nod le e

lam purchaser. Apply ai 
JOSEPH YOUHOPmp.

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

THE Valuable Pine Limits, belonging to the 
Estate of the late O. B. Hall, ofMontmorenel, 

on the River Gatineau, forming almost one bio " 
about 740 miles, with Farms. he., Ac.

For further particulars apply to

HALL BROS & Co.,
Or lo «URBKO,

I. B. TAOKABBRRY,
Auctioneer, Ottawa. 

Auetten will take place at the Russel) Houee.OtUwa, 
at half pest two o’eloek m, on FRIDAY. Mth March, 
3186, unless previously disposed of by private eale.l

Miscellaneous.

REMNANTS!
WB ARC NOW RROE1VINO DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOU 
PRINT MILLS

Bemaaet* of Striped Derry*. 

Remnant* of Cheek Shirtings, 

Bemnsnl* of Plain Denims, 

Bemnnnt* In Prints,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to bo

DYED or CLEANED
Whom It ean be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Ewater St.. n«pr the Bilge, opposite Belteghona'a 
Money, Trouble end Delay saved every time.

_ ^HTLook out for Travellers and Agents for other 
Dp* Hawn.

JlNMd, Deed Hi DhM
----------------------- Tmtken ClAHd, D,ti ul

Cartel. 114 Olerre cleeael Ml Dvrthleet. AS 
wart lee, la listeleae style. Oaode net to, eel

WILLIAM ARGUE.
n M.I el. flu. Week.renernorongn wye wonts,

ETE. UR and THROtT.
OR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.P., LxR.aP.EE,
¥ MCTtJRER so the Eye, Bar end Throat TrlnttyM 
-EJ *1 Oeltege, Ts—to. and Surgeon to the Me 
%•*** Harlnirasarv. Ooullst and Aurlet to the Hoe- 
Mtnl for sick «kM— hte Clinical Assistant 
Eoyal Union Ophthalmic Hospital, MoorSelde, and
------- -- -sedoe Throat and Her HoonNnt, HIT

Ohuroh Street Toronto.I

A. CLEGG,
\ETAEKHOOM8, George 84 Bssldsste, 
vv north end of Oeorge St. The flnoot 

Bonne la the Provlnee, and aN Funeral 
RoqnlMtea This department Is bt charge et 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Roshsrtsr School 
of Era helming Telephone fora ninlne Son.

WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR "CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 

OH» - BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL END INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DBESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT
jfxily SvraiRg grain»

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 24. 1885.

POLICE COURT

AMACLT.
Tuxxdat, Feb. 25.—At a special eeeeioo ol 

tke Police Court held yesterday afternoon, be
fore Thee. Meoxiee. J. P., Zlmrt Blodfett 
ekerged Ieeee Hoekine with haring oommittel 
AB amauII upon hi* Is the Township of Smith 
ea Thursday, the 12th of Febranry. The de 
fendant pleaded not xullty. Sever»! witneaam 

Amined on behalf of each litigant. 
Judgment wan reserved for two week». Mr. E.
A. Peek appeared for the complainant.

IMMODKKATK DXIV1N0.
lease Hoekine ekerged James M,William., of 

Otiaebee, with having driven e team of hones 
at aa Immoderate rate over the Smith ■ tract 

■ Thursday, Feb. 12th. Mr. W. H. 
Kaon, appearing for the defendant, pleaded 
net guilty. Witnesses were examined and jodg- 

wee reserved for two week».

■r. Mann
This slam will meet at the Y.M.C.A. Rooms 

as usual this evening at 8 o'clock. All young 
a will receive » cordial welcome.

The Council meeting which was called for lart 
eight was, at the request of the Mayor, post
poned until to-night. Ia accordance, therefore, 

"" will be held at 7.90 o'clock this

A couple of let tore, one of which was a long 
time delayed on the way, have been received 
from Mr. John A. Sherlock. In one dated 
Haaoek Cataract, Jaa. 14th, he eay. that ha 

i Mr. Sidney Blade has re-engaged to remain 
with Gen. Woleeley’e expedition from two to 
eli months longer. At the time of writing he 
wee not earn that any of the other, who went 
from Peterborough would remain.

ELMAHDI’S MOVEMENTS
THE FALSE PROPHET SAID TO HAVE RE

TURNED TO EHAETOUM.

.Tgrfeteb latervcultew m Eiypi-AMlhw 
PlM of Item pc for General Haller—A

London, Feb. 23.—The troopship Poonwh u 
36 mile* off Saint Ives in a disabled condition. 
A tu* wee sent to her assistance, but owing to 
the heavy gale wse unable to take her in tow. 
The Poonah has troops for the Soudan on hoard. 
She is drifting at the rate of a mile an hour.

THE MARDI RSTUBNKD TO KHARTOUM.
Latest advices from the Soudan state hostile 

Arabs reappeared at Abo Klee on the night of 
the 19th, and were dispersed by a few rounds 
from Oen. Bailer’s Gardner gun». The Arab» 
taken prisoners by Gen. Duller state the Mahdi 
hoe returned to Khartoum.

TURKISH INTKRVINTION IN KtiYPT.
The Po$t says Mueurue Pasha and Fehmi 

Pasha on Saturday communicated to Earl Gran
ville an important despatch they bad received 
from Constantinople in relation to Turkish in
tervention in Egypt. England and the other 
powers had asked the Porte to occupy the chief 
ports on the Red Sea. This the Porte refused 
to do, uoleee the British consented to evacu
ate Egypt and permission be given Turkey to 
eorrison Alexandria. The Putt says 
France and Russia have been influenc
ing the Porte to poreue a policy 
which, if carried out, would interrupt the 
friendly relation* between Knelaod and Turkey, 
and compromise the peace of Europe. If, how 
ever, the course Fehmi Pasha suggested to Earl 
Granville is carried out the Eastern question 
will be resuscitated, and the result will be bene
ficial to the Porte. The Pott declares that Earl 
Granvifie is disposed to again favor the inter
vention of Turkey in Egypt, on condition that 
her action shall be in accord with England and 
her allies, and shall not undertake the interven
tion as a mandatory of the hostile powers.

DEATH OP CRN. GORDON.
Korti, Eeb. 23.—The messenger sent to 

Khartoum lest Monday failed to reach there 
and has returned. He met a native who told 
him he had been present at the capture of 
Khartoum. The soldiers had killed Gen Gord
on with swords and epeare. They considered 
him the cause of their trouble and feared the 
Mahdi would spore him. All the regular sold
iers of the garrison were speared, except the 
men who were helding Boori-gate.

THl NEW SOUTH WALKS VOLUHTlllH.
Sydney, N. 8. W., Feb. 23.—The popular 

fund for equipment of the New South Wales 
contingent to the Soudan now exceede$160,000. 
An enthusiastic meeting was held to day for the 
purpose of taking steps to urge the Home 
Government to hasten the despatch of the con
tingent to the front. Eight thousand persons 
attended the meeting.

ANOTHER PLAN OF ISOAPE
London, Feb. 22.-It le expected tbotlhGen. 

Boiler con procure a number of fresh camels, he 
Will push across to Berber, where he would 
hope to form a junction with Gen. Brockeubury.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH.

LokDOif, Feb. 23.—Th» Duke of Edinburgh 
le suffering from u ehenem He is programing 
favorably.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.
Maduid, Feb 28.—Granada haa been alarm 

ed by fraah xboek. of earthquake. Several 
landslip, have occurred, and ravior. have 
appealed at Alhama. A portion of the 
famous bathing establish meat there haa eel

Fata, VauBvxav A Co.'a large selection of 
Flint» comprima everything New in Color end 
Style. Fan dm, Mamer., Chocolate., Plate., 
Kavaraiblm, Seteene, Plaide, Sateen Check. 
Regattas, Sc., all very cheap.

The tant riwIWinenwan —
The Robt, H. Baird Comedy Company will 

terminate their engagement at Biudburn'e 
Opera Hon* to-morrow evening, when n benefit 
will be given to Mr. Baird. The play to be 

presented on that occasion ia the popular Irish 
comedy entitled “Kathleen Mavoortmen. 
Thorn who hare aeon Mr. Baird's Impersonation 
of the various eharaoters which he h* Mimed 
with so much ruocom during hie engagement 
here, and those who have not aeon this felicitous 
play, ehonld by no means mlm the performance. 
Mr. Baird ia a veraatila aetor and take, with 
equal net oral aeas the old down eeet farmer or 
the dashing, ml linking Irishman. The priem 
remain the wine, 18 end 25 cents, and Wednes
day night, with each prieee and such » per- 
formanoe, should see the Opera Houw packed.

awwdny Sehewl Àaeeelntlwn.
A meeting of the Sunday School workers ol 

the Town of PeUrbotongh wee held at the 
Young IMen’l Christian Aeeociatlen rooms at 
hall past three o’clock on Monday afternoon, 
I* Ihe purpose of making arrangements for n 
suitable reception to be given to the members 
of the Executive Committee of the Previneml 
Sabbath School Amoctation who propose to 
hold their meeting In title town on April 24 th. 
The number of membre, belonging to this com
mittee h large and includes come eminent men. 
Prof. Excel, n distinguished vocalist will lend 
the staging at the meeting to be held. The 
eentintiene which the Sunday School worker, 
arrived at was that tbs matter of making ar
rangements f* tke coming meeting ehonld 
left to the dtiemtico of 
the different Sunday Schools.

NEW NATIONALIST PAPER.
Lou DOW, Feb. 28.—Ilia rumored that Maaara. 

Parnell, O’Brien aod Healy are about to start 
a dally paper in Dublin In conjunction with 
United Ireland.

RUSSIA’S OPPORTUNITY.
Couwautiuoflx, Feb. 23.—It Is believed 

that Russia, profiting by the present state ol 
affaire, intends to aak for a modification ol the 
regulations concerning the navigation of the 
Dardanelles and foe other oonememne.

CROFTERS SENTENCED.
Lou no». Fob. 28.— A despatch from Scotland 

reports that seven crofters have been emtsnosd 
to n term of Imprisonment varying from tee to 
fifty days for assaulting writ servers.

BUT raiVEBHD BT DI88BB810*8 1M 
THEIR OWE CAMP.

en Butler well annulled with Feed and 
Water ■ reekeebury arrl.ee .at aha 
Homed -An Her Trent the Mnhdl in 
Egyptian Can-fawns.

By TelegrayS to the Renew.
Kobti, Fee. 24.—Gen. Duller bas an ample 

supply of food and water. The prisoners cap 
lured lo the skirmish of the 17th state that 
2,000 Arabe from Meteooeh were encamped 
near the British front. The chief» intended t« 
make n night menait Half of tk’e men wete 
eagre for the attack, but others wen* disinclined 
and the attack was therefore postponed.

THl MAHni'e OKI>XXH. -
The Mahdi haa written a letter promising re

inforcements and impressing them to follow 
aod harms the British ttoope while croeeiog 
the desert. The Mabdi'e most active general, 
Abdollah Khalife, commanded the Arabs.

THK VALHK PEOPHET’h OKrIH.
II is reported at Abo Klee that the Mahrt; 

hae offered the Egyptian garrison in the rqua 
torial provinces of the White Nile end Server 
n safe conduct out of the country, if they wil 
give up their arms,

BKACKKUBL'KT’a ADVANCE.
Kobti, Feb. 24.—Gen. Brackenbnry expects 

to reach Abo Homed to-morrow.
ABHIVKD AT BHAKIM.

Suakin, Fab. 24.—Gen. Davis, with 200 
troops, arrived here to-day.

OBBTBUCTIEB CB088IH0B.
Te Ike Editor V tke Renew

Sir,—I desire to call the attention el the 
authorities tqthe manner In Which the farmers 
obstruct the printings and aidewilks when they 
bring their load» of grain to the warehouses 
near the Midland Station. I allude especially 
tit the crossing between Charlotte and Aylmer 
struct!, and to the sidewalk on Charlotte street. 
The nuisance le meet particularly frit on Set 
unlay*.

The farmers draw their sleighs over the 
croeeing, and frequently across the sidewalk, 
and they keep their tempi so closely together 
that even if foot-nsemngore are disposed to go 
ont Into the road they can hardly cram the 
street, end the men never attempt to clear the 
way even on behalf of women and children, 
and all the response to anything In Ihe shape 
of a remonstrance is a laugh.

The visit ol a constable to the above named 
locality at about mid-day on Saturday would, I 
think, prove that my oomplaint ia not ground
less, and would probably tend to deer the

PEDESTRIAN.
Peterborough, Feb. 21st, 1886.

PLANNED TO BE MADE BY 
THE ENEMY AT NIGHT-

ANHIVEHSABT MEETING.

Train 
whom
day evening in 
dwnll
tboro having any 
fan to

Tbure- 
He will

Tke Charlotte Street Methodist Chereh—
FlaaweUU 8 interne et and Add rewee.

A public meeting in connection with the 
anniversary of the Charlotte Street Methodist 
Church was held on Monday evening. The 
meeting wee opened with religious exercise^ 
and Mr. Geo. A. Cox wee called to the chair. 
On the platform were the Rev. T. Manning, 
pastor, the Rev. Dr. Williams, the Rev. A. H. 
Mnnro and the Rev. I. To veil.

Mr. A. L. Davis, treasurer, read the finan 
del statement. It showed that the ordinary 
income daring the eighteen months since tha 
re-openlng of the enlarged church exceeded the 
ordinary expenditure by S9ÎI.06, end that the 
net liabilities were 97,246.

The Chaibman said that the debt might 
appear to be a Urge one for a small church, 
but the finandal statement was not as bad ee 
as it looked. He enumerated some of the way» 
In which the debt had been increased, and «aid 
that the Ladies’ Aid Sodety had undertaken to 
pay off the cost of enlarging the Sunday School 
room, and only 9900 of that debt remained. 
The improvements in the church bad so.ft/ 
been paid for by voluntary subscriptions, add 
they intended to continue that plan. The ool 
lections were sufficient to meet the ordinary 
expenses of the church, end they wished the 
congregation to lower the debt to 94,000, when 
the pew rents would pay the interest am) 
provide » sinking fund to pay off the printipal. 
Mr. Jos. Stevenson had promised $1,000 Mr. 
Stevenson had said that be would give that 
amount if be (the chairmen) would do so ldo, 
and he would accept the offer. There were 
other eewts that would reduce the debt to 
94,826, so that the amount they wished the 
congregation to raise was 9826.

The Rev. A. H. Munro was then called on 
end delivered a spirited address on Christian 
unity. He compered the various denominations 
to the rays of the spectrum, which, though 
differing in color, when blended together pro 
duced light.

The Rev. Dr. Williams complimented the 
choir on the music they furnished, and referred - 
at length to the gathering which assembled m 
Baltimore last year to celebrate the centennial 
of the organization of the Methodist Church 
m America. Daring hie address he sold that 
Methodism had been introduced Into Canada in 
1791, and that now one-seventh of the people of 
the Dominion were Methodists, while 31$ pgr 
cent of Ontario was Methodist.

On motion of Mr. Wf Morrow, the treasurer's 
MDort was adopted,

Ua motion of the Rav. I. Tovell, seconded by 
the Rev. T. Manning, a vote of thanks wee 
tendered to the Rav. Dr. William, for hie
add rrea.

The Rev. B. B. Kxxfxh was called oa and 
spoke in relevance to the prospects for the 
adoption of the Scott Act In the totin' 
and county, which, he thought, were very 
encouraging.

The meeting «* than closed with the 
benediction. During the evening the choir 
rang several anthem» In an excellent mender, 
n duct by Mrs. Chamber» and Mr. A. L. Devil* 
bring especially appreciated.

Hkating tickets wlir now be based at ball 
rats Bead will he at the rick aravy Friday

JMF'Oo to the Eos Marche for Tobetoooe 
and Clear» at Loweet Rook Bottom Prions '

■htiah'a CenenrapMan Core.
TM» Is beyond qaartton the mort roeae 

Ooogb Medlelhe we hate ever «old. A lewd 
invariably aoro the wee* «*w of uoegt ~ 
and Bronchitis, while tie wonderful sm 
the enre of UoneempUon t» without a

gaina in Ovwy and White Cottons, Prints

arriving daily

EM-Oo to the Boa Marche fcr Ma 
Eenhroldariec, T an*, Bdgiaga *e 
Mow Choice Portera». •old by J -Tolly.
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of Turk, Troaaob*. S*io«, Luch Kettioe, Ben-

Xue, Ben-ao, Nymph, Naiad, Grace, Ideftan j 
i, Ferragus *nd Awoebarf.

66. Define the following Copes, glen, cairn, 
ken, lime, mow» moor, quarry, whiuyard, dell, 
dingle, turret, dome, battietneut, muaque, ! 
tregod, foxglove, nightshade, moat, matioe, ,, 
hermit, cloieter, beebrow, snood, mere, ehatlop, j 
ptarmigan, rood, fay, errant-knight, sooth, eu.- 
prise, weird, dale, down, pibroch, reveille, i 
gauntlet, orieone.

67. Derive tbe following Sublime, megio | 
rill, copse, falcon, rout, eoaroe, mettle, rein, 1 
•pent, quarry, baffle, eagle, paged, foxglove, 
■tain, fairy, down, bugle, hermit, bead, canopy, 
host, chisel, mirror, sport, ans, square, fence, 
search, porch, tbieshold, uncouth, soldier, 
squadron, bittern, trophy.

68. Write a brief epitome of Canto IL

ENGLISH LITSHATÜ1B.
The following questions are a portion of a 

series arranged by Mr. B. Earle, of tbe C< Ue- 
giatë Imitltute. for use in that institution — 

HCWT’i* LADY or THE LAE*.
1. The literature of our native country, Iifc« F O R S O U Jtr' Split Pmi, I have also * very aup- 

erior quality of White Peae, a little larger than the common 
pea, which are excellent boilers.

FOR T,A ~RXi~Fi TÜJaS3—Imperial Blue Pea. 
This Pea if eoafced over night in a little soda and water 
and boiled the next day, makee an excellent substitute for 
Oreen Garden Peae.

that of every other, m related, intimately and 
at many points, to the history of the nation. 
The great social ei-oohs are thus also the epochsMISS SEMPLE ! of intellectual cultivation/' {Spalding. Discuss 

: this.
2. What four names may be taken as repre

sentative of the phases through which our 
literature bae passed?
Mutative of the phases through which 

___-___:___ _ -
8. Briefly deeofihe the character of each of the 

Bret three periods.
4. Who were the harbingers of the Naturel 

School? Heir did they dine* from their pee* 
deceesore ?

5. What force* operated to produce the 
Natural School ?

6. Write a note on the Influence of balled 
poetry.

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATSITrimmed Millinery and Mantles 

Mantle Chtfis, Sealeries, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Cloues.

A LAB0I AMORTMC.1T or WOOL OOOOd 
.Nt> l—ny -LAtter vicLcMClothixo

sum user ntuwe

English and American Hats, 
Very Latest Styles.•ejr. in «Une. VL

the glory ef the Graeme.1 Does she mean THLEFHOWE OONNKOTIOM.
Malcolm Graeme ? Give

English literature has been affected In 
by the Italian, the French and thé Gar 

—What, in each case, wee# the nature# 
and extent of tbeee influencée ? Name tbe lead-1 
ing writer» affected by them.
3 What are the leading peculiarities of the

worked on two 
e." Up to what1

WM. LECH62. Give the subetanoe of. tbe conversation
Ellen and Allan-

irk on stanza XVII.

WALL PAPERare served by the deeerip-
song, of the savage character

Natural School ?
V. Brooke says that

great subject»—Man ml-------- ----- ,, -------
age was the subject of Man alone treated? Name, 
the tint Em,fob poem devoted to naturel 
deeci iption. Briefly describe its character.

10. /‘All cultivated and perfect enjoyment of 
poetry, or of aay other of toe fine arte, Is partly 
emotional, and partly critical. *’ Craik. Explain. 
Show that tbe&e two qualities are blended in 
Scott's poetry.

11. “Walter Scott, again,was never accounted 
one of the Lake poets ; yet he, as well ae 
Wordsworth add Coleridge, wae early a drinker 
at the fountain of German poetry.M Uraik. 
Name the Lake poet*. Why eo called? To 
what extent wae Scott influenced by German 
poetry?

12. “It was Scott who tiret in bieday made 
poetry the rage. Scott's poetry impressed tie 
character upon all tbe poetry that wae produced
«tammy 11a lor mtnv veer* after.1’ fWilt Hie.

xsouunye morass roses.S. A. SEMPLE
SELECTSI Eor the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to
the frgesHMiee.

In view of the probability of the volunteers 
being «ailed out to garrison English town», the 
following statistics will be interesting The 
full return» of the volunteer organisation have 
now been prepared,and show a total of 214,000, 
men which is unprecedented in the annals of the 
organization. There has been no extra incen
tive to account for the advance, which gives the 
country 5,000 more citizen soldiers than it 
possessed at the close of the previous official 
year, which now terminates on tbe 31st of Oct. 
end the only apparent explanation for the 
Increase ie the fact that tbe force le gradually 
becoming more recognised. Of this total in 
round numbers, of 214,000, 208,000 are returned 
as efficient the percentage of efficients going 
d(S>VroM 96.09 to 97.01. There are, eg nearly»: as 
ca| be ascertained, about 6,000 officer* who

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS.

gaOjeemeggititw

TXBMS O, B0B8ORIPTIOH.

FRAlinra DONE TO OKDEB.

rw WMk

A Long-felt Want Supplied !-No paper will be stopped pSt&w<n&«toed<Seïn”

A Want Now Supplied.
mo DOMRA NY

.■DIRS ceo nov be left at tbe TOWN CLOCK
tY lor .Jl kind, of Bill

TUBSPAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1885.
Hr. A. PARKER bn opened uulw»,
WORKS, equipped with the very beet 

Finishing the following nrttctM In »

Geute' and Boys' Suita, Ladlee- Dreeaee, Sllka tod Silk Velvet», Damask 
tod Repp Ouptalna, Plano and TaMe Covers, Hhaapakln Mate and Bum.

Shawls. Olouda, Ribbons. Ladlee' OIMU'|Mpft*r Ofcj-T 
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed, épeolal attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Oatrieh PPnmea.-all shade#
Crap# beautifully Dyed and Ragulehed. I would call epSolal attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladle#' White Olouda, Shawl* and Praaaaa, Bhaagi 
ektoa, Mata and Buga. Lace Ourtalne Cleaned and Stretched. Laos 

Ourtalne Dyed and Stretched.
Th. ettention of Wholeule end Radi Dry Good. MihUU. L >#iwf.lli directed hereto, 
order, free whom will bn ««rated to give «ntl» eetitihgtins, On* net «ranIn. en» work. 

Order, by Moil or Kepveae promptly "" — " .....................

Bill branle ui prat. Ir*. Rate» givrai M DYKING, SCOURING nod FINISHING
uen. All work done by . live

Tag leading Reform journal bra performed n 
hot that wonld «ran .Imoat Impossible. It bra 
raod.ee indeoent end ineulting attack upon the 
majority of tbe people of Canada, eurpraeing 
rarai timbrai record tbit it bed previously mede 
Ira tirait. It kale the effrontery topubllek what 
It raw "A Block Lira," oonteioing over 70

MoMDREW l NOBLE
Stem and Hot Water

BEBATINQ
aMneaaIphsbsticeHy arranged of meet of the In the meet improved

of the Houie of Comi
SANITARY

PLUMBING
Oeeade, end «trading with the reraerk.

lob tbey her 
lereotwktu*

Bit JeRa fdeoioweid ie of courra emong thora 
•bra dieliagalabed. To make it known ra pielnly 
m yertihle that the «fete'» quarrel L redly with 

peopl. of Oraiede, lb. only offence alleged 
le nt, rararaion of the Presidency of tbe Privy 
<Wf| end tbs accompanying emoluments. » 

”** he kae bora raised rad ia which 
ranÜaral»lelMd>y Urn rot* of the people. 
Bje jaam remark» apply to the tiraiment of 
0* Lwmrad Tilley, Sir Hsctor Longevln end
ouefjlMdm

glÿHnr ieeulto ran levelUd egein.t Ur. Kirk- 
petilck. the only ogepw ascribed to him being
«WM». N h* <*“•“ ", Bpmtur. by Urn 
■WVMtf’WV1»*-W F*0*#*. *M4u» pwtidod
ow tbrai » ra to wpere .their esteem end 
■rap.i*. So, too. Mr. D«ly > blrak-lieted 
dmyly traceora be bae ju.t bran elected Depely 
MUf. oetboriwd to rat lor th. 
meieriti ol the electors of Gkoidx 

la o*b^ own .srl*ty of enloonded or

17. "It (Th. body of tbe Lob.) k e kind of 
roemotio pe.torsl ; rad e good deni of vegue- 
nwe. both in ebarrater rad in narratira, i. hid- 
d* from u. tor the charm ol It. magnificent 
lendraepra, end tiw obrarl.i airmrae of ». sen 
liment end adventurer." Dkcnm thk oriti

18. Writ, e brief rkrtcb ol Soott’e 1U«.
19. Write note, on Sontbey, Coleridge, 

Wordiwortb, Campbell, Rogwra, Moore, Byron, 
Shtilgy, Keste.

30. N.mr, end very briefly deecnbe, Scott1, 
chkf poem.

21. Upon whet doe. Scott'. Irai, chiefly 
reel.

ill. Whet do* Jeffrey regard ra the grant 
•rant ol SootV. popularity 7

28. Write rate, on (e) bra Ob oiee of eubjeot. ;

frag* >* A*)»-.

Farter’s Steam«uniting, Ac
dora Id . pmctlcel Dyeing ini Scouring Worts,

inter Streets. Opposite St. Johi's Ohuroh.certiflcRtes of proticleocy, as agslhet 619, and 
8,116 of aM rank» were at the annual official in- 
epaotion. The Infantry, ol oouree, ehars tbe 
Improvement obeervable all round. There are 
211 corps of this arm in Great IBritain. The 
total strength i* estimated at nearly 165,000, 
an increase of over 3,000 ; the efficiente, 160,000, 
egaiaei 166.000 ; proficient offioero, 4.490,agrin*i

SSsrÆ «rSîlïi

Opposite Ohuroh.

English Pickle Port 
Breakfast Bacon -

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

Tbw* Hamlet.) makee the large* return of 
«milled ekeogta, vie., 26,361, rad neit tot hie 
come. Lracsehire with 26,016.

Bologni Saisage
(b) the mraegraran
diction end imagery.

it of hie pnmlura ; («) big Pork Sansage sijir cutiHimopposite Wilson * Hotel, i 
«at WEARING APPAREL24. Write a general criticism on Scott's

•tyie.
26. Compare “The Lady of the Lake" with 

'* Marmion," and with “The Lay of tbe Laat 
Minstrel.''

26. Criticise the plot of “Tbe Lady ol the
Lake."

27. How dora Scott rank ee e derariptive 
poet? Compere nim, in thi« reepect, with 
Voldemitb.

28. Hew do* be rook ra e delineator of 
obnraeter ? Compere him with Byroe in thie
"STwhra doe. Angue regerd * tbe secret of 

toe euccee of ticutt’o poetry: Give the eub- 
etraoe of Angue’r opinion, ee to hie eubjeot g 
hie mode of treating them, rad bie verwfioe- 
tioo.

80. " If HcotVe own geniua won to be dee- 
oribed by ray eingle opihet, it wehld be railed 
e eerrelite graine."—Creik. Shew tbir te fie

SI. Estimate the ioflueeoe of tbe Weverley 
novele on histories! writing».

82. Which era the greet».t ol^eotVe poem. ! 
Upon who! do* the Intrarat ie erah el thera

Pi iraSomebody bra invented » good etory—» .lory 
loo good eot to be tree. Ho ray» that et etr 
eieminetion of Woolwich etndenle the following 
raewere were given to tbe question. “ Give 
tbe meaning, of ebilt, exceeait, erupit, eve.it " :

Ahtii.—He went out to «tine.
^ Ercoe.lt.—He took more than wee good foe

■hipit It violently dieegveed with him.
kvratt.—He pat It down to the Salmon.— 

London DMt.

Fresh PorkDone Up in First Class Stile
far lb* email turn of 80 Cent* per d<

HOTELS 4 PRIVATE FAMILIESI ingenuity bra 
of a reaeon to lira oo; George Street.

rarely beceuee be ie the eoe of onr 
Th” Mwera, 

jpiVFt, Lradry, RoberUon, 
edd,d » -

mjstaa&rji
•”«k well have
eralveela the !*t under thie ratagory, 

»ot oflîcee et preerat, end era 
aping^ for them, with little immedi 
peet of being ratiefied. 
railing procedure of the Olokt k 
diagrraeful, bet niter ell It ie only 

rule fertber in It» uenel contra of 
*ora whom the people of Canada 
boeor, and thereby ebowiag Ita oon

JAS. FANNING,
reUrbordugk grara Leaddry.

aroMttie, *gar-wrapp#4 pareale, ecercely larger 
toan muslardeeeda, oon lain tog ae much calta

‘Sf ,«• 3S STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.griping paira.

As the conference peel le ileeotved 1 can sell Ticket* 
at very much reduced rates from former prime, being 
Agent for the following liet-ola* lines of rimmoret-

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, rad the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINES 

tee* mn# Ye* iv
Being Agent for t&e O. T. R and the above Are»-

The City Clothing Store s 
Clearing Sale!

■MB

1er the people ol Canada themrab
A marvel tone core tor Catarrh, Di]

T\tere hits been Cutting and 
Carving 'in Clothing,

But the Olty Clothing Store I» going to give It* 
Big Stock a ah airé during thïe œôntK which 
will make the prloaa tumble a* If atrûok'wfôh’ 
Dynamite! We like to ae* things lively I and 
when we name Low Prices they era for th# 
Goode always In demand—Olothlnà toriPhtililigi.

Style tod Pit. • 8 f '• f

We have to make * oleertoo# to make room 
for New Good», tod it 1* desirable «1st our 
preewnt Big Stock must be eold to make ready 
for the Spring Trade. arNow1» your Ohanoe.

ata K Cemviionv rad hie friend» ere etlU isrsjsrtiuLiis'si S5?«£
that onr eçbool population bae di-

lly, wboleeule end retail rarai.
appetite T. MENZIES.thet iho tobooi popnsla^loa biw inoraaead

foe ttietr greraiy
Tbe OUto rad it»

OVERCOATS! 1876.1885ralmly repeat both contradictory
ra they wiehet the

fivotil.nl quality end very le. priera
41. Drew » mep of tbe ecene of “The Lady

of the Lake. CALL AMD ggl OURwho object to Canadian working- 
ag money rad getting good inter*»

»b arte red banka, because, ae limy pea-

43. Write a brief epitome of Canto L, tottw Herrings and Codfish,datieg quutatiorra. Men’s and Boys’ Suits43. la what relation do tbe

Priom.At Ohtbé poem ?
44. Make say remarks that may

A CAR LOAD OF SALTCALL AMD SEE THE BEST

etsSraésrisSi
'bet purpoee I. mrved, graereDy, 
•taaeee of tbe otbev tiantoe t BUFFALO ROBES Jrat errived el IVTLtlH, rhrapev tkra ever.

relee I* It vliewhetd 47. Deetnbe, la your own Introduo-
Aifio am RXcetLsrr amortmirt orIn, quotation», tbe 4tag bunt.tfig* Oraadm NEW TEASJAPANESE ROBESol the finer tonchw.

City tifdthlny Store,'éeorgi St.48. Describe, after Seott, introducing quote-
UoMt tbe Teceech*. Refer to eo«na of lùê Mneat

this deaerinâioo. 
fayourL?wnlra,

Tb* very beet, arrived to-day, extra valu*.etf*toe to era if
l language, ra aeoount 
Witt the lady el tl

by bfia.lfi.lbe tbeit ravivai el titi ltirad. OHNHRAL QROOBRIBS, * big lot 
of OROCKHRT tod GLASS

WARE, the Gheapeet 
In Town.

Pmlu Lamb A Astracban Capaaeeal reeprat lev our lawi ead judiciary 
y blméelf rad bii colleague., i. pro- NO

MOREGRAY,____ ____ . lathe plot,
W«?glby*raMtta plot ia thie poera rathe

hSWS5^»VraJ««Uftitim^

*fit.e Showeleariy the Heating'ol thie orate ee 

the Met of the poem.
I* Write betel-•<** ee the leliowteg St.

dfra'e ead Wemeelkeleatcb He money from tbe

Fur Oottte, Seta, Muffs end
hfr to tt*•ÜSU3'CPAS. BUTLERL ROBINSON & CO ssns rar2&,*5 to raeh renag fit tl

llttllintiTt Vrarafir «ratiJVWt Aedtras, i! 6 delivered te
flllra . spring, Celedoo, Beuledi, Ttitb, Bel*

OYSTERS
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OPINIONS OF TH£ PRESS
A MALICIOUS ATTACK.

The attack made by an Ottawa correpaondent 
of the St, Paul Pioneer Press on the work done 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway on the north 
shore of Lake Superior appeare,like many others 
<>f • similar character recently made, to be en
tirely without justification. We cannot, of 
course, apeak from any personal observation, 
but gentlemen, entirely disinterested, who have 
been over this portion of the great national 
highway, declare it to be one ot the best 'con
structed roadbeds to be found on the continent. 
Winnipeg Sun ( Indep.)

A DEATH-KNELL BUT NO DEATH.

The Winnipeg Sun, while admitting that the 
Protectionists bate a clear majority in the 
United States Con grew, remark e that" the 
death knéll of a high protective tariff in the 
United Stales has been sounded,” etc. The Sun, 
we fear, is too too sanguine. Its prognostics 
tion hae a strangely familiar ring. The death- 
knell of protection baa been sounding at inter
vale during the laet twenty years, but still the 
corpse ie not ready, and the great essential to 
the success of a funeral after all la the corpse. 
Death knells and crape, and the other fixings 
may lend eclat and solemnity to the affair, but 
the remains are the predominant feature of in
terest, and in default of them the scenic 
arrangements of free traders to stimulate the 
enthutaam of the obeeuuis are much too pre
vious.— Toronto News (Indep.)

THE SCHOOL BOOK MONOPLY.
When the entire school system of this 

urovince bad been thrown into confusion by 
the aathorizatiim of more than one series of 
readers this journal was among the first to point 
out what should be dene; viz, to authorize but 
one series, of which the Government should hold 
the copyright, allowing the work of publication 
to be open to competition. The advantage of 
having only one series of readers is too appar
ent to seed argument And the henifil that 
woold accrue from allowing the publication of 
that series to remain open to public competition 
is also apparent. It to gtattfytog to know that 
the first mentioned advantage (that of having 
but one series of readers) has been secured ; but 
it is to be regretted that thé second nas not, the 
publication of the one esries of authorized 
readers having been given over to s combination 
who are guaranteed against competition. Now 
it Is true that the bpoà* published, by these 
•»iort>K Ah nkniitiir «W I» *«*<•• Off ie e
superior manner as to typography and.binding, 
but where will you find the man who does not 
believe that the work could have been done both 
baiter and cheaper if left open to competition! 
If the Government does not wish to pot a 
weapon In the hand* of its euemies the school 
book monopoly should be <bel|b^.
Expositor (Hé fortny.

TWO CENT POSTAGE.
It is necessity in a country like Canada 

that the Poet Offloe receipts will fail tp meet the 
expenditure. Lest year the defict was about 
$600,000. While this is the case, and while our 
rapidly expanding settlements are 'clamoring 
for extension of faciltiée, it will certainly not be 
wise to reduce the rate of postage.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

THE ‘GLOBE - STANDARD.
The Toronto Globe imtimatee that last year it 

received only $5.40 from the Dominion govern
ment for advertising and that therefore it 
cannot afford to give the Dominion gvemment 
any support. The Globe, must, of course,be the 
judge of it* own motives. It may be added 
that the Ontario government compels the 
people of this province to pay thé principal 
proprietor of the Globe 50 per cent more for 
school-books than those books she worth ; and 
this gentleman's contributions so levied, over 
and above a.fair profit on the books .have been 
estimated at SI*1,000. Applying the Globe** 
standard it is no wonder the journal gives 
unhesitating support to the Ontario government. 
What to $6.40 compared to $106.000?-tfemifrm 
Spectator,

A CAREFUL JOURNAL
We do not insinuate that Tory patronage 

influencée Tory journals. That would be a 
contradiction of the argument employed in our 
own defence.—Kingston Whig {Reform).

Mad with envy.

The political services of journalists are more 
important, more unselfish and more onerous, 
than those of even the average member of 
Parliament, and it ie the excepti on rather than 
the rule when they are requited in any degree. 
Hence it is the more surprising to find in the 
ranks of journalists, In happily rare instances, 
that spirit of contemptible meanest* nd small- 
souled 6nvv, which would seek to debar any 
journalist from even the limited patronsge oc
casionally extended to members of the press, 
in connection with the public beisness. That 
kind of a spirit, it is to be noted, to confined 
to those who have themselves grown fat arid 
wealthy on the same kind of patronage when 
the#r friends were In office, but who deprived 
of access to the fish-pots, regard even the 
crumbs which fall,to their less fortunate because 
more scrupulous neighbors, with envious suspi
cion.—Ottawa Sun {Indep).

BAILLIEBORO

The Annual Meeting: of the Enlon Agri
cultural Society.

\ The annual meeting of the liaillieboro Union 
Society wee held in the Town Hall, Bailliebor , 
on Tuesday evening, the 10th of February . On 
account of the cold, stormy weather the atten
dance was not large, but there was a good 
representation from the different sections. The 
directors presented their report which was read 
and on motion adopted. The financial report 
showed a ballance on hand of $141.02. The 
directors, rei*>rt was as follows :—

“ In presenting to the members of the Baillie- 
bore Union Agricultural Society the proceedings 
and financial statement of the Association for 
the past year, your directors have much pleasure 
in being able to congratulate you on the pros
perity and firm financial standing of the society. 
Our annual fall show was held at Baillieboro on 
the first and second of October last and was a 
decided success. As our society is a union 
society composed of the townshipe of South 
Monaghan, Cavan, Hope, Hamilton and North 
Monaghan and so we do not receive any Gov
ernment aid. It is necessary that you elect 
such men for officers and directors as will take 
an interest in the society and will spend a little 
time to get members to join so as to increase the 
funds of the society, and attend the meetings.

“The display of horses was very good indeed, 
the teams being well matched and in fine con
dition. Also a great number of very fine single 
drivers. There was about one hundred horses 
shown in all the different classes.

"The show of cattle was good, there being 
some very fine animals both in thoroughbreds 
and grades.

“ in sheep and swine the numbers were not 
so large as we would have expected, but those 
in the different classes were good.

“Poultry was very good.
“ Grain, roots and vegetables were extra guod 

both as regards quality and quantity.
" The dairy department was very good.
“ Ladies work, fine arts and domestic manu

facture was extra good, the ball being literally 
crowded.

“The show of fruit and flowers exceeded our 
expectations. Especially in fruit we had a very 
targe «nd magnificent display.

‘•The mechanics department was very well re- 
preeented. Mr. Mundy of Port Hope bad a 
very tine collection of photographs on exhi-

“ We take this opportunity of thanking all 
our numerous friends in Port Hope and Peter
borough for their kind support, also for their 
attendance at. oar show.

" And now in surrendering the trust you im
posed In us in 1884, your directors ovailjthein- 
selves of this opportunity of thanking all classes 
of she community for their cordial co-operation 
and the general desire to add to the prosperity 
of the Baillieboro Union Society.

“In conclusion we have reason to be thankful 
to God for the many blessings he bod bestowed 
upon us in giving us a bountiful harvest, and 
allowing us to enjoy it in peace.”

The following are the officers for the ensuing
7epBssmtNT-T. MoAmus.

Vic* Pkshiiucnt—R. K. Parker.
SacBiTARY—A. Dawson.
Tkkasurer—J. W. Lucas.
Directors—Joseph Fisher, James Johnston, 

j L. Byers, M. Parker, James Eagleson, ti.Bery, 
J. A. Armstrong, J. Heaslip, A. Anderson, T. 

| Dalahey, J. Money, C. Kerr, J. Byers, H.Earl, 
j J. A. Smithson, K. Henderson, \V. Greggs, W. 
! J. Westingdon, K. Dyer, R. Waterman, Joseph 
i Barnard, J. Dobbin, Wm. Loch, D. Jamison, 
Wm. Wood, James Wood and Isa Barnard.

It was decided to hold a spring show on the 
30»h of April bn the fair grounds, Baillieboro, 
open to the Province.

It was moved ami carried that a vote of 
thanks be given to the several newspapers for 
their kindly notices, and that a copy of the re
port be sent to them. Thanks were also tender
ed to the Grange And Orange bodies for the free 
use of the ball.

A Niagara Mia Mystery
The following despatch was. received from 

Buffalo on Friday'night:—-“A row boat contain
ing a black overcoat was found floating in the 
Niagara river, near the Bedell bouse dock at 
Grand island, this forenoon. In the 'pockets 
were a number of letters, boienees cards, and 
memoranda. One of the letters was dated New 
York, Feb. 9.1885, and wae signed by Herbert 
Vandyke. It wae addressed to R. W. Parkin

son, 125th street and Eighth avenue, cars of- 
Murphey A Co, and Introduced J. H. Radford. 
Other letter* dated Toronto, Jan. 8th, 1885, and 
begining ‘Dear Father,* were also found. 
They were signed ‘May*. Alice and 
Maud Radford. The coat is thought 
to be the property of J. H. Radford, of Toronto. 
Whether that gentlemen Is lost, or how the coat 
came to be in the beat, ie a mystery.M Enquiries 
at Mr. Radford’s residence, 31 Bellevue place, 
last (flight, elicited the following information : 
Early In January last, Mr. Ralford, who is g 
real estate dealer, went to New York in connec
tion with hie business. He was in regular 
communication with hie family there, and on the 
17th ult. telegraphed from Buffalo, saying he 
would her home eo the 19th. He eieo wrote the 
same day. In hie lfttar be referred to the feet 
that he Was carrying a large amount of money 
home with him, thus saving the expense of a 
draft. He <Hd not return As promised, and his 
family fear that some accident has befallen him. 
Mr. Radford to only about 34 y earn of age. end 
ie well known in buelneae circles in this city.— 
Mad. ______ _____

Flax Growing
A letter hae recently been forwarded from 

Canada to Lord Carlingford celling attention 
to the feasibility of introducing into Ireland 
prepared flax from tin* Canadian North West, 
where the growth of flax is found profitable and 
ie being largely adopted by fermera. Most of 
the supply for the factories of Ulster end Don- 
dee is now received from Russia, and as the 
fibre flourishes m the Canadian North-west, the 

j question of supply Is thought lu Canada to be 
I merely one of competition. Lord Cerliagfecd 
(takes a deep interest ia the tinea trade, aad it
lie sought to eatie 
[ ef that Canadian product.

Major-General Boiler.
Major-General Sir Redvers Buffer, V. C. 

Lord Wolseley’H Chief of Staff, and at present 
in command of General Stewart’s forces at 
Gubat, hae seen much honorable service before 
the present cainpaign. He was gazetted 2nd 
lieutenant in 1858, lieutennant in 1862, captain 
in 1870, major in 1874, lieutennant-colonel in 
1878, and colonel in 1879. He is also aide-de- 
camp to the Queen, and D. A. & <j. M. General 
of South Africa, with the rank of Major-Gen
eral. He was one of General Wolaey’e com
panions in arms in the Red River Expedition, 
and also accompanied biro to Ashantee. He 
fought valiantly in the Zulu war when Lord 
Chlemsford came to grief, and roe 
terially aided Lord Woleeley in the 
last Egyptian campaign, taking a pro
minent p*rt in the battles of El Teb and Tamai. 
On bis being appointed chief of staff to Lord 
Woleeley In tbs present campaign, a London 
paper said, “ A tower of strength, a giant in 
will, and a most careful and astute leader 
Redvers Buffer has proved hie military skill in 
many a fight for the honor of Old England. 
This apparently Invaluable Commander, a son 
of whom fair Devonshire may well be proud, 
richly merits the honorable distinction of being 
General Lord Woleeley’s Chief of Staff.” Of 
the General Mr. Archibald Forbes says 
“ Redvers Buffer has seen more war than any 
of bar soldiers who are not yet veteran». The 
Red River Expedition wee not war, but it bad 
its merits es a preparatory lteson. He accom
panied Woleeley to Asfiantee, and soon took bis 
place there as a man who might be trusted to 
organize, to lead, and to tight. In South Africa 
his name was bracketed with that of Sir Evelyn 
Wood. Men who were in the field with him 
in the Zulu campaign will not soon forget wbat 
dominance he swayed, what a power he 
wielded both of restraint and of encourage
ment over the wild, mixed, irregular horse
men with whom he did service, so constant, so 
active and so enterprising. They recognized in 
him, with bis tactiturnity, varied by a rare sud 
den flash of speech that stirred men’s blood—In 
the subtle something feared him, a born leader 
of men.” Gen. Buffer obtained the Victoria 
Cross for his gallant conduct at the retreat of 
Ioholbana, on the 28th March, 1879- in having 
assisted, whilst hotly pursued by Zulus, in res
cuing Captain C, D’Arcy, of the Frontier 
Light Horse, who was retiring on foot, and 
carrying him on his horse until he overtook the 
rear guard, also for having, on the same date, 
and under the same circumstances conveyed 
Lieutenant C. Everitt, of the Frontier Light 
Horae, whose horse had been killed under him, 
to aplac# of safety. Later on General Buffer, 
In toe same manner, saved a trooper of the 
Frontier Lighe Horse, whose horse was com 
pletely exhausted, and who otherwise would 
nave been killed by the Zulus, who were within 
eighty yards of him.

Beeesed from lie Sea.
Baltimore, Feb. 22.—The British steamer 

Deerhound rescued a brought to Baltimore a 
portion of the crew of the barque Frinna, from 
New York to Antwerp. One of the crew was 
drowned and several injured in a heavy gale, 
and the vessel abandoned. Thirteen were 
saved by the Deerhound. The barque soon 
afterwards took fire and was burned.

I RSPThm Boa Marche ie the spot for Bar
gains In Boots and Shoes, General Dry 
Good». Groceries, Provisions, Ac W J
Mali, Manager

mo* ALL OVER.
A despatch from London says the Duke of 

E linbufgh is indisposed.
An oyster famine is Imminent et Baltimore, 

owink to the ic% and severe weather.
The annexation fever has reached Garden 

Island, the inhabitants being desirous of form
ing part of the county of Frontenac.

A Dublin despatch says the Government has 
been aware for a year that the ranks of the 
Fenian brotherhood are being largely aug
mented.

A meeting, presided over by the Lord Mayor, 
is to be held in London for the promotion #t 
the work of securing a national memorial of 
Gen. Gordon.

A severe storm wae raging on Sunday 
throughout the British islands, and many 
marine disasters have been reported and more 
are expected.

If your hair is turning gray, don’t use the 
poisonous dyes which burn out its life and pro
duce many diseases of the scalp. Ayer’s Hair 
is positively harmless, and will restera the 
natural color of the hair, stimulate its growth, 
and bring back its youthful gloss and beauty.

Dublin United Ireland declares that the 
interview with Mr. Parnell regarding the Lon
don explosions, which appeared in American 
papers, was an absolute fabrication.

The accident on the Virginia Midland 
railway on Thursday last has caused a loss to 
the Adame Express Company of a quarter of a 
million dollars on money burned in the wreck.

In the House of Commons the Marquis of 
Harrington, while reading the telegram an 
uouncing Gen. Stewart’s death, broke down, his 
voice becoming inaudible from emotion.

We have a speedy and positive cure fur Ca
tarrh, Diphtheria,Canker month and Headache, 
in Shiloh’s Catarrh Bemedy. A nasal injector 
free with each bottle. Use it if you desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 50c. For sale by J. 
D. Tolly.

The London police have been ordered to 
suppress the sale of a picture representing Mr. 
Gladstone as a Sandwich man, having on hie 
boards the inscription, “ Massacres executed 
without responsibility.”

A verbal encounter, almost resulting in a 
riot, occurred at a meeting in Baltimore on 
Sunday, between a New York Socialist named 
Zweibler, and the Anarchist Most. The former 
denounces Most as a coward.

Carnival.—The carnival held in Peterbor
ough on Tuesday evening was a brilliant and 
dazzling success, there being a tremendous 
crowd of spectators present. The costumes of 
the skaters were excellent, many of them being 
costly. The representation of a bear by Mr. 
Bncknell, of Lindsay, was the most amusing 
one on the ice.

Rings Stolen.—One day recently a person, 
well known, entered Mr. W. Clarke’s hotel and 
wilfully, maliciously and with malice intent, 
did purloin aad unlawfully appropriate to hie 
own use a pair of fine beetle Mg* wbieli coê» 
Mr. Clarke no less than 75c., and as the said 
individual is well known we would advise him 
to restore thé rings.—Herald.

JMTGo to the Ben Marche for Bargain» 
In Groceries, Provision», Ac.

SALE OF CHINA
FANCY GOODS !

During the Holidays, at Coat.

I have decided to close out my entire stock In this 
Une of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. 1 intend giving up this branch* 
of my burinées absolutely.

Purchasers win meet with bargains In China Ten 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs^ Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 
dec., Ac,

The stock Is neither old, ehop wern, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at.Cost 

I am also offerings choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, ho., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices

W. J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Ban* of Toronto

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

“ Calvert, Texas,
May 1*82.

•’ I wish to express my appreciation ot the 
valuable qualities of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill's army, Just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted, a se
vere cold, which terminated in a «htugeruu* 
cough. I found no relief till on our inamti 
we came to a country store, where, ou asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try AvKii* 
Cherry Pectoral.

“ I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then l have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an Invaluable remedy for -throat and long 
diseases. J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the
prompt cure of all bronchial and hang 
affection», by the use of ATtil f CuIM. 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young, 
est children take It readily.

s PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo.,Lowell, Mm.
Boll by .11 Droggtw.

D. BELLEGHEM.
Leedlug Undertaker.

I AN be found Dey of ltlghl .1 hi, Wdteroomt, I 
| Hunt,! MM, or it hi* Mian » i Joining I

Wantooaa WTuinon Coumltiioatio. r

Legal•

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney at law, and souci- 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on Oeorge 
Street. dSOàw

STONE «Sc MASSON. 
TYARR1STERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
-D Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
X. 8. STOSS. w40-d80 MfSWABT MASSON

B

B. H. D. HALL.
(SüocseeoB to Dsmnistoon A Hall

iAKRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Optics Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
DARRISTKR8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITOR*, Ac.- 
X) Office:—Water Street, next door north of tbs 
Ontario Bank.
a. r. pousser», b.a. diwtt ». m. boobb

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
Optics :—Corner of Oeorge and Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dI18wl8

O. W. SAWBR8,
T» A KRISTER-AT LA W, Solicitor In Supreme Court. 
O Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Optics Market Block, corner of Oeorge and Simcoe 
Streets. Peterborough.

flrEsssy I» Usa. dlOS-wifc

HATTON À WOOD,
TYARR18TERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
M3 Office : ' Comer of Oeorge and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B, a. WOOD, B. A. ». W. HATTON.

B. B. EDWARDS,
T>ARRI8TBR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
JO Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 
Otfs. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the praetiee of the lew). Office over old Book of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNBY,

CVIL KNOINKKR, ARCUITKCT, SOLICITOR FUH 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Wtil receive instructions and 

superintend execution of soy architectural work to 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Belli- 
well. Architects of Toronto. Omee : West side of 
Oeorge street, over Honk ef Commerce. d«lw8

RANNBY * BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECTS, AND c. b. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Optics Over Telegraph Office, Oeorge Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

«. W. MANNS?. W. BLACKWSLL.

THOMAS HANLEY,
A KCH1TKCT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont 

xLario. Plans, Speciflcatione. Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Omni Central Hotel. d6wt

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT B0RHHA1,
IN Since# Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Calme Mouse), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MARCS HR, 1886. and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to M* 
p. m. w9

DR. HALLIDAY

OPFIOB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppotiU 
Court House square. dlRwE

DR PIGEON,
MEMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 
ill LAND. Licentiate Royal CoUroe Physicians, 
Idinburgb, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.

RaniDBHos AN» Optics :—Frora tight to devee 
morning, and after six at night. Comer of Charlotte 
and SMwnrtSttéris.

Sdmmt daily Rom IS noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg’s Furniture Store

Spring G-oods to Hand I
HIGH BOSS A CO. have Just rceelved a beautiful lot of TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS for Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades whirh will make Elegant Garments. We will sut* 
your taste in Fitting of Garments and Material. All oar work 
done In a superior manner. Mr. BOSS cuts all Garments himself, 
and you need not doubt your getting satisfaction.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Oeorge Street. Mere bent Teller».

«TEN CENT STORE!”
BUY YOtTB

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We here . Large Stock end the Price# ere rivht The Goode muet be eold rreferetory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Juet opened out,—KOUK CASES VASES,-which will be eold et very Low Price#

OVER tOO DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCKi
We heve the Cheepee, end Beet Doll# In Town, CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A full line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Alto,—. Splendid Amortiront »t PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, to.

ffTKElilMBlK THE PLACE The Two Stores opposite Lech'e Fur Store, Second 
Door North of Menelee. Oeorge Street, Peterborough. AH#

“TEN CENT STORE!”

Make Home Cheerful !

10c. SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Daily Evening Review
10c. Only 10c. a Week ! 10c.

A Splendid Family Paper

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, UD.a,
DENTIST George Street. Peterborough- 

Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rublx
AsttSefe»

_____ r, Oeluloéd;
or way beSe desired. Rbpsbsnosh : T. Rowe, M. D.„ 
D.C.S.. New York : G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. NeeUnds, L.D.6., J.À. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cti-

c"Port Bop.:». 

Nitrous Oxide Ou Admin titered for the Ptinlero
extraction of teeth.

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.B
O AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH U poesible. Gold 
O Oiling s specialty. Eight years experience la 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Stove. dI08-wl»

Motels.

O.P.R. HOTEL.

MR. R. N. RODDY bees to Inform the ottl- 
aene of Peterborough, that he hae leaeed 

Ik. comeiodloo. HMI 0» gbnoo. (Uret, Wm. ot 
Iblrwretber1. Mote, formerly known ie the “Ameri 
M» ffeteL- end ho hwl the house thoroughly refitt
ed end rsmod.led In the Mut rod MOM MtlMlo 
drolgn. Th. Um will b. rolet lortk. rev cbetoMt 
Bread, of Uqnote rod Clgm. Th. tell, win hr 
providM with the bret ot th. aeroon. Wrokly 
Borod.n will find Lhl» heure on. of th. bMt In ton. 
tiood rod oonvantont alebling. rod . rental rod 
rirUgfng hostler l. retrod*». .IMt-wfif

QUBBN’H HOTEL, Peterboroaffh.

MRS. a a morris, Proprirerere Ooru.r Ayl
mer end Chrelott. Sttwte Th» hoe* hre foré 

hero Offered up rod luru»ked thruughout In the sew, 
with » view or providing for the comfort ot gurete. 
Th. Uhl. » reppllwl with til the choice» huurles at 
ot th. ccrere. Th. be » roptikd with th. be* win*, 
liquor rod dgre« Send rutim, rod rental hoettor 
In retendue. Your preroreg. retidted. ruefil.et 
PS« day. dlttwtl

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON alOTi1
"With Binding Oaee.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed end replaced, end letters and bille from the —-yt person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental loss of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

FOR HALS AT

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE, PETERBOROUGH

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
fpHB Proprietor el ihe above Httiti desires to Inform 
A bis okf friends and the publie, that they bava 

flfty minutes going went, aad aa hour and a harf going 
seat from Ptissboroagh for tea at Port Hope, whfab 
will always be found ready at MAGKIR’8.

Fort Hep ~Hep Dee. 1

LEON DION

aAVINO pare based the Hotel buetoeee to lakdtild 
so long carried oo by Mr. Geo» Berubee, bege to 

solicite e continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to boti- 
neee, and case In managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of thti popular House dttwSt

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dye», a full 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and for

__ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, rely, Oream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,

Horse and Cattle Medicinee of all kinds. Condition Powder*, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in year Prescription» and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG 8TORH, between Mentis* Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store. \

HOPE Z DEAF.
- ,[|>, iMi ■, 5.

•erJUeere.es Aroaefire Ber B.ero. cm. Drelnree Ie til reecre ------- — - - W. . ...
m« o( Europe rod Amrekre Writ, lor itimlretire dreerrêttre tret ÏL2."!!—

rod woero who hove hero cured, rod wh,
unrero wfar» In ore, i____

, I Rrerej et„ Sew geek.
> to were, rod treks . > te*« jdroture ire ,
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CRETONNES!
For Cretonnes that are Cretonnes 

See Alexander's Window.

Jmn Opened Out some of the Prettiest Patterns in 
Cretonnes we have ever shown.

Beautiful Fancy Cretonnes,

Exquisite Reversible Cretonnes,

Lovely Striped Cretonnes,
We have also received the first instalment of our 

New Spring LACE CURTAINS, which contains many 
New Designs and Special Patterns. We claim for 
bem not only Unique Styles, nut prices that will 

«imper» favourable with any in the trade.
Enclosed with other goods were five pieces of 

SHEPHERD /•LAIDS» which are to be largely worn 
ison, and will undoubtedly meet the 

of every lady that wishes something 
“ Neel but not Gaudy .''

We will bs most happy to show any one our New 
Spring Goods, end will deem it a favor to make 
vomparieone of our prices.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 14*.,.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The BaUwaj Been* Seif.

The Mil of the Grand Junction Railway vg. 
the County ul Peterborough, wee commenced 
yesterday in Torunro before Mr.Justice Galt,

—-------———-•
The Probabilities.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, an reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are aa follow* : Winds shifting to the 
eastward ; increasing cloudiness ; followed by 
enow to-night ; higher temperatures.

•Issabee Mille
Mr. H. A. Mulheru, late of Warkwoilh, the 

new leasee of the Otonabee Mills, Ashburnhum, 
hae now taken possession and is engaged in 
changing the mill to the fall roller system, eo 
that by the adoption of the latest improved 
processes he will he eble to produce a grade «> f 
hour unsurpassed by any in the market. He 
espeete to have the mill in full operation in the 
coure# of two weeks.

A tins assortment of Easter and Birthday 
Garde and Book*. Abo a lot of the Small 
Publications of the Tract Society.—J. Ehhkink.

The Pension Falls Gazette, in ite account of 
the Rolan Catholic Church choir concert held 
in tbs* village, complimente Miss Begley, of 
Peterborough, en possessing a well cultivated 
voice, and refers to another feature of the pro- 
gramme ae follows

“ The great event of the evening was the club 
swinging by Mr. McNaugbton.of Peterborough, 
who kept the audience spell bound for twenty 
minutes at each time he appeared, by his 
marvellous performance* with the clubs. Mr. 
MoNaughton ie now considered the acknowledg
ed ohempion club ewlnger of Canada, and those 
who viewed him will not dispute his right to it."

AS the Opera Mouse
On Monday evening the Robt. H. Baird 

Comedy Company appeared in the live act play 
entitled ** Col. Sellers ; or. There's Million* in 
It," The play IS a good one, and thie company 
aequitted themselves well. Mr. Baird as 
OoL Mulberry Sellers, the man of speculating 
proclivities, wae really good, and he succeeded 
In keeping the audience in continuous roars of 
laughter. Mr. R. A. Hammond, ae Clay Haw- 
kina, Mr. R. L. Milligan, as 81 Hawklne, did 
fairly welt Mise Addie Flint, as Laura 
Hawkiee, the unfortunate victim of a marriage 
with a vilHssB. acted the pert allotted to the 
ohareeter with considerable versatility, the scene 
with her falee husband, alter bis despicable act 
wee lowed eut, aed when she. while telling him 

l wronged her, sends a bullet 
through hie brain, being particularly 

good. The club swinging of Lewis Barnes was 
To night "Nip A Tuck ” will he 

1 by request, On Wednesday evening 
Mr. Reird, the popular comedian, will be given

•kls Carnival.
i lor the successful carrying out 

id thie greed double fete are being pushed for 
wmi Witit all possible baste. During the pro- 

> ef the juvenile carnival in thé afternoon, 
I will be darkened end the seven eleotrio 

» will bedighted, thu* making the afternoon 
e ae it will be in the evening. The 

6 Brigade Band will be m attendance in the 
afternoon, ae well ae in the evening, and dis- 
mum sweet music to the merry little maskers. 
The decorations on this occasion will be entirely 
changed, giving the whole rink a new appear 
eues. Fires will be lighted in the spacious 
waiting rooms, and hot refreshments will be 
served out at the dining parlor during the day 
by a careful and obliging caterer. In the even
ing, the eeene will be one long to be remember
ed. Thie Ie positively the last carnival of the 
sasaoe end It la almost certain to meet with 
seccesu. The admission for children (in costume) 
In the afternoon will be tea cent*, and adults 
(spectators) fifteen cent*. In the evening the 
price of admission will be adulte twenty five 
sente eed children half price. The children 
tree» pv. Reroeido’s Heme will be admitted 
fcee 1» the afternoon. They were treated in a 
similar meaner at the last carnival.

GnmiMIN will Bnd at the " Golden Lion ’ 
lull line* el Scotch Tweed*, Worsteds, Furnish- 
Mge, Dreee Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring a 
“ I. and a first claw Cutter at your com

THE ELECTRIC.LIGHT CO.
THEIR SUCCESS IN INTRODUCING THE 

ELECTRIC LUKIN ANT I* THIS TOW*.

Pslerbereeit MnU Use 
this Advancement 

usd Largely Adept the

The CIIImss ol 
Incoming ol 
Civilisation i 
Sew Light.

How few of our citizens, as they gaze up at 
those brilliant light* which illumine at night 
our principal thoroughfares and shoot down 
ward* and outwards their dazzling shafts of 
light, awakening myriads of living diamonds in 
the pure stov beneath, how few there are that 
think of the source of all this splendour ? The 
t-lectric light, the generality say, to “generated* 
down et the dynamo station. True, the cleetn 
city is * * generated ” by the dynamo*, in which 
the "armature*” revolve at right angle* with the 
" field*,” thu# cutting the lines of force and 
sending them out in the shape of the subtle 
fluid, a* it has often been called, along the 
circuit*, a* if it were so much water being 
pumped through a long Hoe of piping. But to 
take a broad view of the production of the light, 
it ie to the *un we should look for the source. 
This brilliant light, no much admired, i* neither 
more nor Ws than bottled sunbeams. For. in 
the first place, where could power be got to 
drive the dynamo* were it not for tile*un. Old 
Sul pull* up from the ocean, sea and lake, by hie 
power of evaporation, enough water to feed our 
many river*,and thu* gireeueameausof driving 
almost any kind of machinery. But, some will 
say, drive the machinery by steam power ! 
Where will the fuel come from to drive It with ? 
The same agent ie absolutely necessary to vege
table life (or any other kind of life), and neither 
tree, plant or shrub could exist or have being 
without its influence. In tropical dimes, where 
there ie each abundance of light and warmth 
the vegetati >n ie rank and luxuriant, but as we 
approach the frozen north, where there ie little 
light and warmth ie scarcely felt, the trees be
come eçrubby, end in the extreme north only 
inos* and liohenous plant* subsist. The carbons, 
too, that are used, are manufactured out of cer- 
tain kind* of coal, or minerals of a kindred 
nature, which are but the remains of forest* 
laid away under the earth for centuries. So, 
aleo, i* every article that to used in generating 
or conducting the electric fluid, either directly 
or indirectly derived from the eun'e influence, 
and it is no misnomer to term the electric light 
" bottled nunbe«*me.”

On the 12th day of May, 1884, the Feterbor- 
ough Electric Light company received ite 
charter and at that 4ime it was thought by 
those who compose the company that the char
ter was obtained merely for protective purposes 
and that it would be some years before the light 
would be introduced. They little thought that 
within two weeks numerous globes would show
er down their brilliance in Peterborough. A 
day or two afterwards an agent of the Royal 
Electric company, of Montreal, arrived in town 
and after eome negotiations prevailed on the 
Peterborough Electric Light company to intro
duce the light forthwith. A dynamo wae at 
once ordered and vigorous steps taken to run 
the lines, etc., and such was the astonishing 
rapidity with which the work was done that 
only ten days elapsed from the time it wae 
commenced until all arrangement# were com
pleted. On the 23rd of May a satisfactory test 
was made, and on the 24th of May the inangar- 
ation of the Peterborough Electric Light system 
took place. Numerous places were lighted, 
among them was the drill ebed. From the 
Inauguration until to-day it hae continued to 
progress, and now the number of light* in nee, 
together with those ordered, amount to about 
seventy-live in all.

But the cost of electric lighting to much snore 
than the external appearance would lead one to 
suppose. Each 25 light dynamo coete $2,800 at 
the factory, end together wilh ite requisite 
appliances foots up to fully $3,000 when ready 
for use. Each 15 light dynamo coete $1,500 and 
when ready for uve coete the company between 
$1,900 and $2,000. The ordinary lampe, which 
hang with such an insignificant appearance, 
costs S66 at the factory, and the globe*, coming 
down to minutie, are $1.26 each. When the 
lamp is hung complete it ooele about $76. The 
well regulator*, which are attacked to eeoh 
dynamo, costing $100 each, the street pole*, 
ousting $25 each, and tho wire at $110 per mile, 
and numerous other equally costly article*, foot 
tip to more thee $80,000 for the entire eleofkic 
light plant.

For the fiest three months of lie existence, 
the electric light system wae operated by the 
Royal Electric Company, ae a test, when the 
proprietorship of it wee assumed by the Peter 
borough Company, Under the management of 
the Royal Electric Company the price per lamp 
was 80 cent* per night, with carbons furnished, 

l on ussnming the management of It the 
Peterborough Electric Light Company reduced 
the price to 40 cent* per night, with carbone 
furnished. The number of lights ip nee had 
largely Increased, and the company now had 
two 25 light dynamos running In the old dyna
mo station, which was situated under the Dixon 
estate saw mill. On the 3rd of November these 
dydamoe were moved ecroee the river to the 
new dynamo station, which wae built contigu
ous to the pulp factory. Two more dynamos 
were purchased, one having the capacity of 12 
light*, and the other of 15 light*, and the neces
sary gearing was adjusted. This gave the sys
tem a capacity of 77 lights. A successful move
ment wae made to have the principal part of 
George and Charlotte streets illuminated by 
electricity. Thie necessitated the construction 
of a new circuit. The “ double track," to use s 
railway phrase, waa built, and now the street 
lamps are lighted by an altogether independent 
current of electricity from the houee lampe. 
Soon alter George street wee lighted e petition 
waa signed by a large number ef the Hunter 
street ratepayers, asking the permission ef the 
Town Council to have Hunter street lighted by 
electric light, and requesting e local tax for the 
expense to be imposed. The petition wae 
granted, end the lights soon loomed forth on 
Hunter as well as on George and Charlotte

One of the latest improvements at the 
dynamo station to the new switch board. By 
means of this ingenious machine the current 
from the whole four machines may be turned on 
one circuit, or the production of only one 
mechine may be used for the lighting of the 
lampe on any one circuit Tbie switch board 
has the capacity of dealing with currents of 
eight dynamos, or twice the number now in 
use. Another very convenient applisnoe at 
dynamo station to telephonic communication. 
By this meeae any aubeeriber may telephone 
to the station if the lamp gets out of on 
(which to seldom the earn) and hare it speedily 
put in order.

On New Year’s Day the system had 
capacity of 90 lights by means of the exchange 
of the twelve light dynamo for a twenty-five 
light dynamo.

Of late another reduction hae been made in 
the price of electric light. The present charge to 
now 25 cents per lamp per night with carbone 
supplied. Thie to considered to be the bottom 
price for electric light, end when compered with 
the price of electric light in other cities and 
towns of Canada and the United State* our 
merchants and citizens have every reason to be 
satisfied with the amount charged, as in most 
places it to about double the price.

While our light to very low in price It to also 
of a first class quality. When Prof. We. 
Laut Carpenter, B.A,. B, Sc., F.C.8., came to 
thie country ae a member of the British Aaeo- 
ciatlon for the Advancement ol Science, wae in 
town last fall he said to a Review reporter, 
“The Peterborough electric light to better In 
quality than that ef either New Yerk or 
Boston. I have had a great deal of experience 
In electric light, end indeed thie light reflect* 
credit on those who have charge of ite manu
facture." On eueh authority ae Ikh we may 
consider that oar electric light to equal or 
superior in quality to that of meet oitiee aed 
towns on the continent, while the price to each 
ae places it within the reach ol pll who need it

Mr. Thoe. Geo. Hazlitt, the obliging bnaineee 
manager, and in fact every member ofLthe com
pany, have just reaeon to consider the Introduc
tion of the light into thb town a eucceee In 
every respect. The superintending electrician 
to Mr. Albeit Brown, a gentleman of long 
experience in the profession, and one well fitted 
to take charge of a system ol much larger 
dimensions. He to ably assisted by hie brother, 
Mr. David Brown

A lad Occerreeee.
On Friday aftornuou eomu wft eonp wa# 

being mid. nt the houee of Mr.Deoiei Mahoney, 
toed meeter on the Ontario and Quebec Rail
way, et the eooth pert ef George etreet Hie 
eon WUlie, • hey about lone yean old, together 
with hie little eieter, went oat iato the yard to 
pley, eed by eome meene the poor little fellow 
fell late the tab In which the newly-made eonp, 
•teeming bet, had been poured. Hie baode, 

ee and fane were badly welded before 
he could get out, ead interne peio 
wee the ooneequeeee. The boy bore the 
puln manfully through fiuturday and Sunday, 
ead eoaroely a complaint wae made although 
TO fieri eg from ruob revere eceldlng. On Sun
day afternoon he etpind Willie ww Mr. 
Mehony’r only boy, and every parent will feel, 
w only parente can feel, that the eheeeful 
little fane will long be mimed We ex lend our 
rympatby to Mr. nod Mr.. Mebony lu their

ireevement. _______

•prie* Imperial lea..
Ae the eeawn advance, the different hue! 

new wtebUehmente In Peterborough ere eleeoet 
dully in receipt ol Spring importation!. It Ie 
elweye well that thie ebon Id be the new, ne R 
enable, thorn who ere contemplating the pur

ee of epring end eomtnrr goode to have 
ample time in which to ehoow from among the 
different boo*, whet hart euite them. One 
Importent point the tailoring eetahliahmants 
ehonld alwaye conaider in good time le the pur 
ohaeing ol e good etooh of Spring eultinge and 
overcoating.. Such n pu,chaw baa bean made 
by Andrew McNeil, and the good* will be found 
nt hie Uente' Purnlehing EeUbliehamut, Rebui

lt Hell. The etyle, cut, trfmmlnge end 
leehion, ee well w the goode will be found on 

mliiation to be A 1. Young enw, try 
Hehiliment Hall for your rpring euite, end you 
will be taking a .tap in the tight direction.

Houerutrun end Hotel-keepeee A..M 
Impact Fair, VeeKrery k Co.'a large Rack of 
Cotton», White and Grey, Plain and Twilled j 
Sheetinge, Tow.Ie, Table Liueae. Cretonnee 
In all aoueeiveble pattern». Lew Certaine, 
Lambrequin», te., Ac. Their Carpet Depart
ment afford» a lull reege of choice pattern, in 
Union, AU Wool, Tape.try, Brumal, and Oil 
Clothe, Mete, to. Their Drum end Mentir 
Making and Millinery Department» ere rweiv 
In» every attention in order to maintain the 
“ Golden I Jon "rathe Grand Centra ol Attrac
tion.

lallh'i ■nettei.
Freeh Trent, Whitofl.b, Smelte, Freeh Her 

ringe, Cleooee. Bem, Haddock end Cod.
Finnan Haddiee, Kippered,Mackerel, Bloat 

era. Dried Cod, Belt Mackerel Ac.
Potato*, Cebbagre, Unioa»,(Jarrote,Paremp., 

Beete, Turulpe, and Celery.
Orange», Lam one, Grapee, Apple».
Oyetere w ueuai, prim# and nice.

RenaiNDee of Stock of Men'e Veliew and 
Satchel, will be cleared off et reduced prime.—
J. Bénira i.

A Sew Era In the grp Baade Teed# nl the

Thie weeon'e importation well worthy of 
year Impaction. Fair, VanKrmy A Co. an 
daily opining their New Spring Goad, for every 
Department Thrir Grand Exhibit thie emaen 
wlU rorpem their former effort» eed eolipee 
everything lor Variety. Quality end Cheep

La urn ehonld lu.peot the elegant 
ef Dram Goode In every Material end Shade el 
the “ Golden Lioo." A eom plate Mae of Black 
and Colored Bilk», Mer vielleux, Cheek 8Uk, 
Htripe sue», Ce.hm.iette Cloth., Zephyr Gieg 
heme, Organdie.. Reversible Plaide, Brocaded 
MueUne, Ac.

tu Id ttaunl Ate.
If you want a glam ol Lahatt’e 

Bee lie (special brewing) oall at W. H. Cham 
barlein'e Parlour Rwtaurant. This ale bar 
received four gold medal, at the World'» Kx- 
poeitioo, Beiie, Auetralia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It la kept in one oi the beet cellar, in 
Canada, end le pleaaant to the taeto, end et the 
ixme time » wholesome beverage.

Tern Berry'» Wyteere
Are etill the “fevouritee ’ by long odd.. It’e 
the of them end the way he gete them up 
that take.. Try n etew or a plate of raw».

Spanieh Win*, Porte» and Sherrie, drawn 
bom the wood, et the Parlour Rertaur.ct of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Of Wleter Overcoat! now going on et Frir-
- A Co'e.

RVThe Bon Unrobe Is the lending place 
for Ofceloe Mew Teen, Ooflora rmd Sugar.

Prices are Down!
Priest are down. That Is the greet point the buyer 

el to-dmy must conaider. Every thing that enters Into 
general use, Woollens, Cottons, Clothing aed Fur 
alshlngsar* down.

Our Clearing Out Sale le e success so Isr. We have 
given solid, tangible reasons for our peremptory 
■weeping out. The public Inks our word for It and 
stand to profit by our decisive sweep.

Price* are down-hut not values, values with us are 
up. The public con and bavs discovered thie. They 
will flock to deal with thie houee- that Is continually 
poring down prices and gives the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and a Oluxton's Block.

BRADBUBN'S OPERA HOUSE.

TO-JSTIGKEIT.

R. H. Baird s Comedy Co.
It REQUEST, will praeenl the Tragi Farce Comedy, 

entitled

NIP-TIICK
IN FOUR ACTS-

R. H. BAIRD, ee................................NICHOLAS NIP.
R. L. MILLIGAN, ee..........................TRACEK TUCK.
MIS» ADDIE FLINT, ee.............LADY BEAUFORT.
MIS» LIZZIE BAIRD, ee......... SARAH TRUEUULU

SYNOPSIS.
ACT I.—The unfolding of the Plot
ACT II. —Beaufort Abbey. Attempted murder
Act III.—The partner».
Act IV.—Two Fite and Convulsions.
LEWIS BARNES. Champion Bov Club Swinger of 

Ike world, will appear each evening.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Benefit of Mr. Roht. H. 
Baird, when the Beautiful Irish Drama in four acta, 

entitled

Kathleen Mavourneen
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES.

15 and 25 Cents.
Reserved Seat» for sale at Hartley’».

THB DOMINION

LIQUOR LICENSE
ACT, 1883.

The Board ef Commissioner» for the County of Peter- 
wtU meet at ONE O'CLOCK PM,

Oil MONDAY. MARCH 30.
18*4, et the Court Meuse, In the Town of Peterbor
ough, to take Into consideration all application» for 
ssrtmoalrn for each licenses ee by the mid Act are 
authorised to ho granted. The said applications must 

he filed with roe

On or Before 1st March, 1888,
With a deposit of Ten Dollar» ; and the applicant, 
unies» hindered by sickness or Infirmity, must attend 
personally eSeneh hearing, according to th« require 

meets ol Section 31 of mid Act

WILLIAM OOLLINS,
Chief lospector.

Dated Peterborough, Fob. U, legs ute 3w«

TIMOTHY GIROUX,

HAVING pu rob** tb« Hotel budae* In Peter.
bevoueb beowa * IX. Little Wladoov Hotel, * 

hag rented oa by Mr. gdward Brown, bogo to wllcil 
o ewUauaooe ol too patron*, ol to# public Tb. 
ww proprietor bop* by ttrict ttteotloo to burin*, 
wd taro la maragllg to. Hotel to bmp up til. repu 
totioaoltot.popelar Heu*. Imdtewu

LCORE FITS!
ttaetM tiwa Mwike wnm. I rn» • redtoelcoi*.
I have mh the «or* me a tw-t

a?
m^ViUMT or VALWNU 
I «Terrent my

eew rwMag a «et*. #•■<•»<
Be MU ef ay lateltIM* riaily. wive 

IImM yea walking tor a trial, and 
▲ciréesS*. e. BOOT. MS-». e. soot, ses react st:, *•» Vw*.

KftJKHUILtll
hevab—a eewC. iaCwC, — «era* le my toith f n» aSUary. 
«keelwtu Mac TWO SdTOJmfÉSS, toggthar wtlk a VAV 
■est»TUCTISB ee «Me CUnm.U eavraSarar. QWe Kx 
jëemeecr.a iHwm ne. T. c. «xwnti, m r*»i st-.n.*.

T*.___________ __________ __________ teeferadver
tIMeg In GGR seed newspapers sent free. Ad-
I Gee. P. Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce SI , N.Y.

Fairweather’x Column.

A Special Sale
FOE THE

MONTH OFFEBROARY
». FAIRWFATHER & Co. 
during this month will give 

extra inducements to 
Cash Buyers.

Silks, Satins, Velvets !—
Our trade in Silks, Satina and 
Velvets ie the largest in town.

Fancy Dress Goods !—
Special attention ie invited to 
our Large Assortment.

Very Marked !—
There is a very marked difference 
between our prices for Silks and 
Satins and the prices charged 
for similar goods in credit stores.

Satin De Lyon and Satin 
Gros De Lyon!

New Spring Prints !—
Call at Fab-weather's for Value 
and Variety.

W. FAIRWEATHER
Sc CO’S.

Will Continue all this Month.

Rare Bargains In every Depart
ment. Stock Mill very large and 
well assorted at Kalrweather A Co’s

farmers ! take a note of this. 
Dor Shirtings, Ducks, Cottonades, 
Domestic While and Urey Cottons, 
All wool and Union Tweeds, has 
always been a very large trade. 
The Inducements at this Special 
Sale will be something great.

Rich and Valuable Woods left 
over, of this season’s Importation, 
will be sold at a Bargain.

four Mantle lengths of SILK 
Sealette, at per yard.

Three Lengths do. $12 per yard.
Five Lengths Persian Lamb, $10 

per yard.
Ten Rleh Cloth Mantles and Dol

mans $10 to $K All wilt he sold 
at a sacrifice.

Black and Colored Dress silks 
all reduced.

1,500 yards Colored French Wool 
Dress Cashmeres, regular price 
was 75 Cents and $1 per yard- 
will be sold at 45e. and 60 cents 
to clear. Vine Black Cashmeres 
and Ottoman Cloths equally cheap

Call at Win. Palrweather A Co’s, 
for Bargains.

ÎP. FAIRWEATHER A CO. 
Invite attention to their 

stock of

RICH
FURS

Fur Mantles of every des- 
crlptlln, Shoulder Capes in 
every kind of fur, Fur Lined 
Circulars, dents’ Fur Coats, 
Robes, Etc., Etc. at reduced 
Rates.

RKMEMBKR THE PLACE :

FAIRWEATHER’S
HAT STORE.

Edition. Price Only $1
BY m*IL POST-PAID.

KWOW THYSELF.,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood.

Vitality, N.r.ooe lad Pkmtriai Debility, 
Piwutturo Dwlla. in Mea, Error. o« Toute, aid toe

A book lor every mao, Joans, radIt coetxinr 126perocrlptione !o" alii______________
eotoaadby

Probably neve,

bow W oovme, f 
la over? rmer _ 
thie any otb.r work told la tot# oountry" 1er W W, 
or th. money will be refolded In every letton* 
Prim only «1 .to by mall, pott-yale. Uiimtntir. 
temple# mate, irod oow. Cold medal award* to.

Thie book should be reed by the young I 
. --------- " for relief. It will

—London Lancet.
There to no member of society to 

will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guard leu.
Address the Pwiody Medleal Institute, or De. W. H. 

Parker, No. â Bulloch Street, Boston, Me*., who may 
be consulted on ell dlreeeee requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronle and obstinate diseases that have
WUHed the skill of ell other phyel---------
» specialty. Such treated* 1--------- 1
Without an Instance ol (

“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
tor 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

BETTER WORK
THAR EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURE» 
A SPECIALTY.

*Wlf you want Lkffleto PlGTUttHS 
of YOUB CHILDREN or FBIBNDtt. bring 
them to the MoFADDMT& /

WIf you went Photographe of your 
HORSR8 sod 8LRIGH8, or BIOS ef any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Mmcoe 
end Aylmer Street*.

W. McFADDBN,
PhotocraiA Artlet,

CORNER aiMOOR AMD AYLMER BTRRMT8.
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MARRIED.
OSTROM—CASEY.-At Napa nee, on tbe 34tb 

or February, Mr. M. T. Ostkom, of Ostrom A 
Ostrom, Peterborough, to Misa Florence L. 
Casey, of Adtlpbnatown

Giroux A Sullivan.

Dry Good».

THE PEOPLE
KNOW IT!

A Big Success!
No Humbug !

No Catchpenny!

At the commencement of February we 
advertised a Twenty-four day's Sale in 
order to make room for New Goods. The 
result has been a success beyond our most 
■anguine expectations. The-people-know 
that we carry out what we advertise, and 
accordingly favor us with their custom.

THE GOODS
Are, as previously announced, BXTBA 
VALUE. No old shop-worn good for noth
ing stuff is ever placed on our counters 
fbr sale, and, when the Cheapness and 
Value of these Goods are taken into consid
eration by the purchasing public, there is 
no trouble to sell to them.

THE PRICES
Are another feature in connection with 
this Sale. The present cold "dip” has 
had a tendency to remind the public that 
their fcnciful dreams of "gentle spring” 
were, as yet, far away in the dtoylistance, 
and that good Winter Clothing bought at 
the prices we are selling was money well 
spent. The Goods have been going out 
fast for the last ten days, and it is a 
guarantee of the faith that is placed in 

<eur establishment by the inhabitants of 
Peterborough that such is the case.

MORE BARGAINS I
As announced, we will continue this 

Sale during the month of February, and 
will give BABGA1NS until the close of the 
month. Call and see for yourselves.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Painting.
t. McGrath

PAINTING K ALSO MINING
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Peint Shop, Aylmer. Street, Peterborough

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
below market square.® G

Iktal We ere old hende et the business,
keep Good Hones end 

£MgBR99B3H^Uomforteble litige always reedy et 
hour for the Convenience of 

At lv>*vjsa£lYy the Public. Cotnmerciel Wag- 
gone, Hacks, Busses, end everything in connection 
with w Ft ret-claws Livery Stable will be found ready at 
e moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steet, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dlOO

General.

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOR BALD

At the Review Stationery Store

Good Investments
'PARTIES having money lying in the banks at S 
X per cent can obtain good Investments in Eligible 
Town Properties, returning not lees thsn 8 per cent, 
by applying to

■ C. W. 8AWER8
wMITVmi Solicitor;

Wants.

iilHACO.
CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR 

STOCK OF

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
CONSISTING OF

LINEN TABLIN68,

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHEETINGS,

PILLOW COTTONS,

TOWELLINGS

MARSEILLES and H0NE1 COMB 

COUNTERPANES,

GOOD WHITE and UNBLEACHED 
COTTONS,

CRETONNES In Great Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

IN ALL Or WHICH THEY ABE SHOWING 
SPLENDID VALUE.

New Spring Goods
ARRIVING EVERY WEEK.

en by Mistake.
WILL the party 

from the riu 
Rsvtsw Oflt

ht return it to the 
Sd46

Wanted,
F^»R EACH I.......................I IIP I hgÉHS......... .... |
■sell tb« AUTuMAn^PÉi^^MaililiLVelU 
fast. LiberalAjgpasMIllwDon’t delay,B 
for Dacase*iQ£w. MOORE, Peterborough]

Ml

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Batabllahed 1885.)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

............ 888,581,888

______ a day.
Investments In Canada......................... t.eëa.esa
Total Claims paid In Oaaada............ 1,888,888
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poll

oy-Hokfera........   171.888
Bonne DU til bo tad..........................  17,888,888

88»The Clam H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all rmtrfcstkms of any kind.

JBTThs holder in entitled to travel or reside lu any 
part of the world free.

88»Loans advanced on Policies.
8^Policies of 6 year's standing can be revived 

within II months without medical examination.
J88»Rates as low ae any flret-clam company.
88»Pereone assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at division of profite next year.
J. O’DONNELL. C. CAMERON. W. M. RAMSAY,

* Agent. *'

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Business Done, over $2600,OCX) 

" Cash Receipts, over $260.000
You have tbe profits of y oar own money and tht 

ComçajiyjrWee A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID
on #u:h Policy Issued, and the Agent will 
nguaButee that the Policy will — *

UP
glresWrittenw 
with hU statements. He offers this because me 
have complained of other Company’s Agents deceiving 
them and the Policy not being ae represented by the 
Agent. (8ee yesterday’s paper.)

EWREMEMHER THE PLACE -Over China Hall, 
Corner George and Simcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
dl2$w50 General District Agent

Auctioneers, Ac.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.H.O.S.. Edin.

OFFICE—135 ( horch-St., TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted I 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and J 
Power, Neuralgia, Steeple-sneer, Nervous Headache, • 
Paralysie, Epilepsy. Dropsies. Diseases of tbe Heart, 
Kidnere, Bladder. Ulcers of long eunding, Obstinate ; 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgical 1 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons,

Asylums, etc
CofTsepondeacs in sited

We Fairweather 6 Co.
AUOnONEIHS ud CQMMIBHION MERCHANTS 

srâcUI «Motion glvTo to Sol* od HouMhold 
Purnltur., Porm stock, RmI EatoM end Oenerol 

V.rtiiondlM. RWProocpt 
CSortM.

X

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,.
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Fame, Houses and Lots, for Kale or to Rent Money 
to Loan at lowest current rales. Mortgagee aad Note* 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Sir

Wanted,
GENERAL SERVANT, 

. Grlmour Street.
MRS. R. E. WOOD,

d46

Wanted,
A BOY to make himself generally useful Apply at 

the Darcy House. d46

Wanted,
COUPLE OF SMART GIRLS and BELL BOYS 

. wanted at Grand Central Hotel. DALY BRO*.
d4b

Wanted,
LQOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply, to the 

ONTARIO HOUSE, Simcoe Street dSO

W

A Good Cook,
ANTED AT ONCE, good wages. Apply at 
Review Office. d39

Boarders.
IHREE respectable gentlemen can find board. Also 

je. a few table boarders can be accommodated oppo
site Allen’s Temperance House, Hunter St dS2

Wantei
^ SITUATION

For

immediately,
•M OR COACHMAM by a 

young man, agflFlB. Steady employment more 
of an object than wfcee. Good references apply. At 
RBView Office 1 dSdtaw

or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Lots for kale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER 

STREETS, immediately south of the residence of 
Thoe. Mtnziea, Eeq. Apply to E. PEARSE, Court 

House. dl«2-taw

To Carpenters and Others.
TjV)R SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down' 
X Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubfdge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe end Ruhidge Streets. 
_________ ___________________________ ____dll*n

Hotel Business tor Sale.
THE above is situated in the centre of the business 

pert of the town of Peterborough, and is a very 
desirable place, the bouse is large, well ventilated, 

contains 15 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who le leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first class purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 

JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. d41w84.

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

THE Valuable Pine Limits, belonging to the 
Estate of the late O. R. Hall, of Montmorenci, 

on the River Gatineau, forming almost one block 
about 740 miles, with Farms. Ac., Ac.

For further particulars apply to

HALL BROS & Co..
QUEBEC,

Or to
I. B. TACKABERRY,

Auctioneer, Ottawa. 
Auction will take place at the Russell Houae.Ottawa, 

at half-past two o’clock p.m., on FRIDAY, 20th March, 
1886, unless previously disposed of by private sale.g 

■ lmd42

Miscellaneous.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

1-i.o.r., L.e.av.i.1,

Lecturer onib. *>., em -od TtrosiThoii, m«ii- 
«1 OoMie, Toron», ud Mignon to Ui. Woe, 

EroonA Eerlnlnoorv, Mltiud AorlM to the Boo 
gfto! ,0f tick chlldron. Into Clinic! Aclti.nl 
Rojnl London Oohthnlmlc Hoapltel, Moortnld., nod

8,7

&

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker

VK7ARKR00M8, George Bt Reeldeooe, 
VV north end of George 8t. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department le in charge et 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

l

John Hackett.

REMNANTS!
WI ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOU 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants or Striped Berrys, 

Remnants of Check Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR " CENTRE- 
TABLE,” AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW 

ISO " BEAUTIFULLY LES8."

CALL AND INSPECT THLM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT
gailg évtnmg fUuitur

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1835.

STILL MB. $ $ FECK

The Nladen Tewaahlp Connell Ash Pm 
hie Beaaeval-4 Damaging Deelnmtlon.

The following is taken from the proceedings 
of the Minden Township Council as published 
in the Minden Echo of Feb. 19.—

THE PECK MEMORIAL.
Reeve Gainer in introducing the Peck me

morial said he had no doubt It would have been 
passed by the county council if it bad been 
properly prepared in time ; but he thought at 
any rate that Mr. Peck would go, and he hoped 
he would get » happier office in some other 
locality where be waa not quite so well known. 
It would probably be brought before the June 
session of the county council.

Mb. Morribon—I think we had better leave 
It until then.

Reeve Gainer said he thought not and he 
was sure the majority would sustain him.

Messrs. Dauncey and Wilson moved that a me
morial be sent from the council to the Attorney- 
General of Ontario asking for the removal of S. 
S. Peck from the position of slipendary magis
trate and judge of this county.

Mr. Morrison said he did not think he 
should vote that question,

Mr. Hobdin said that Mr. Peck was not 
present and he thought it only fair that he 
should be beard.

The motion carried by movers. Wilson and 
Dauncy voting yea, Mr. Hobden nay, and Mr. 
Morrison declining to vote.

Reeve Gainer said there was also a declara
tion in hie hands from Richard Hall in reference 
to a transaction by Mr Peck. He would read 
it to show that was just cause for removing such 
people. He then read the declaration, which 
will be found below, and said in continuation 
that evidence could also be hr-un fit to establish 
the facta therein couth ined, He thnight in the 
interests of common justice they should aik 
for the removal of a judge who would thus 
act.

Mb. Morrison asked how Mr. Peck could 
possibly keep Hall’s property in the manner de
scribed.

Rrevr Gainer said that was not for them to 
consider so long as they had an affidavit that 
he had done so.

The memorial was then read.
The Honourable Oliver Mowat Attorney 

General of Ontario, Toronto.
The memorial of the municipal council of the 

township of Minden, humbly sheweth :
1st. That it was inexpedient arid contrary to 

British practice to place Samuel Stanley Peck,a 
defeated candidate, in the position of magistrate 
and judge in the constituency in which ne had 
been defeated.and immediately after an election 
when antagonistic feeling is presumed to prevail 
thus giving rise to the preemption that politics 
would sway more or lees the judgement of tie 
judge himself, and al»o create a feeling with 
clients politically opposed to him that justice 
would not prevail, more especially so Ahen he 
himself had been known to bave illegally used 
the people’s money while he entrusted there
with.

2nd. Ttyst we have reason to believe and do 
believe that it has been shown in court that 
the said Samuel Stanley Peck did, while acting 
in the capacity of treasurer of the provisional 
county of Halibortnn, illegally appropriate over 
sixteen hundred dollar* to bis own use ; that, 
although a resolution was passed by the council 
of tbe said provisional county of Haliburton 
staying proceedings in tbe attempt to collect the 
said sum and coats, and every opportunity 
given the Uid Samuel Stanley Peck to refund 
the money so illegally taken, or some portion 
thereof, yet he has failed to do so.

3rd. That subsequently, upon further examin
ation into the accounts of the said Samuel Peck, 
while acting as treasurer of the said provisional 
county of Halibutton, a farther sum of over one 
thousand dollars was found t> have been 
misappropriated, no portion of which amount 
ha« b-en refunded.

4th. That hie conduct In other respects since 
bis appointment baa not been such as to com
mand the respect .and confidence of the people.

5th. That your memoraliste, irrespective of 
political opinions, appeal to your own sense of 
right and ju-tice in this matter, knowing as you 
do, the absolute necessity of having honorable 
and upright men in judicial positi >ns, men 
whose h- nt-atv cannot be impugned and advise 
dicisione wooldbe respected, as was the case 
with J icob L. Whiteside, Esquire, formerly 
stipendiary magistrate here, who had the conb- 
deuce and esteem of the entire community.

Therefore, yew memorialists would respect

fully ask you to remove the said Samuel Peck 
from the position of stipendiary magistrate and 
judge of the divirion court of tt ii provisional 
wrnnty, and appoint in bis stead some one in 
whom the people can have entire confidence, 
and who would i.be worthy of the position.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will 
ever pray, etc.

RICHARD HALL'S DECLARATION.
I» Richard Hall, of the Township of Minden, 

in the Provisional County of Haliburton, do, in 
the pretence of witness, make the following 
statement That some time in tbe year 1878 I 
went to S. S. Peck, Esquire, Stipendiary 
Magistrate, and Judge of the Division Court in 
and for the Provisional County of Halibarton, 
aforesaid, and told him that Gainer & Mooney
-------going to sue me for a claim they held

me, which they afterwards did. Mr.SKadvised me to put my property out of my 
j. I said, Who will 1 give it to ?”

Mr. Peck replied that he would take it. I 
gave him over into his own possession four val' 
uable cows worth forty dollars each, and he 
handed me seventy-two dollars in the presence 
of his clerk, Edward Noice, who witnewed my 
mark to a receipt of the money. This took 
place at the registry office in Minden village, 
and I understood that Mr. Peck was at the 
time registrar. Mr. Peck and I then went up 
to Mr. Peck's house, where he took tbe money 
from me, and, after counting it over, be rolled 
it up in a pi. ce of paper and told me to hand it 
to bis wife. Mrs. Peck coming into the room 
at that time I handed the money to her. 
“Now,” said Mr. Peck, “ if Gainer & Mooney 
garnishee me I will have Mr. Noice aa wit
ness that he saw me pay you the money.” 
I never got the money or any part of it back 
from Mr. or Mrs. Peck. The said Samuel 
Stanley Peck, Esquire, was at that time the 
judge of the division court in this provision
al County, end ss such sat on the bench in the 
Division Court and gave judgment against me 
in favor of Gainer À Mooney in the matter 
above referred to, and at the same time he held 
my cows and still held them afterwards, when 
execution was ireued against my goods and 
chattels to satisfy the debt which has never yet 
been fully paid. The above document was 
read and explained to me before I attached my 
signature, and I say that it is true end correct.
__  Richard + Hall.
Witness,

John Wklah,
John H. Delamebe.

Moved by Messrs. Dauncey end Wilson, that 
the memorial just read for the removal of S. S. 
Peck be signed by the reeve and citric, and the 
seal attached, and tbet it be forwarded to the 
Atttornev General, and aim that the declara
tion of^ Mr. Richard Hall, in reference to the 
■aid S. S. Peck, be sent with the memorial 
referred to.

Reeve Gainer said be also expected Stanhope 
to forward a like Memorial, as well aa Anson, 
Monmouth and Dysart.

Mr. Hobden said he would not have them 
understand that he took up Mr. Peck’s fight or 
that be aided with him at all. He went in for 
the fair and square thing. If Peck owed the 
county anything, could they not make him refund 
it? Could they not garnishee hie money ?

Reeve Gainer said that could not be done. 
He might-ay further that he helped to white
wash Mr. Peck at the county council. The 
reason of that was that Mr. S. S. Ritchie had 
come to him and said he wee in Mr. Peck’s con- 
fid «nee and that he could say positively that Mr. 
Peck would pay the money bar*.

Mr. Morrison ask-d if Mr. Peck did not 
offer then at tbe county council to pay $500 
and if he did not say he would pay the balance 
if they gave him time.

Reeve Gainer said there was no such offer 
made to the county council. There was, he be
lieved, a private letter sent to the warden about 
it. However, Mr. Peck had never paid the 
money.

Mr. Hobden asked if the reeve was sere Mr. 
Peck owed any money.

Rreve Gainer said the courts bad said he 
owed it, Judge Dean had said he owed it, the 
auditors of county accounts said he owed it, and 
Mr. Peck said himself in bis letter to the war
den that he owed it.

The motion was then put and carried on the 
following ditieion Yeas.—Messrs. Dauncey 
and Wilson. Nays.—Mr. Hobden. Mr. Mor
rison declined to vote.

TVBNBULL8 DrewnWiers have bees 
looking: for a alack time le take hell- 
Hayo, hat the Choice Sleek ef Material 
aa$ the way they get thews say has 
brought e steady flew ef eastern ell 
the slack season

Shocking Injured While Logging.
Belleville, Feb. 21.—Last week, as Geo 

Wright, of Fox biro, was hauling logs in the 
wood north of Madoc, the hook that attached 
his horse to the thebogan bruise, and he was 
pulled forward to tbe ground in front of the 
aleifth. He fell upon hi* back in the road, and 
the cbebogan loaded with twelve logs ran over 
the lower part of his body and pinioned him 
to the ground. The teamster of the slrigh 
which followed rode to the c*mp, a distance 
of two miles, where help was secured, and the 
unfortunate man liberated after being held a 
prisoner and suffering tbe greatest agony for 
two hours. It was reported to-day that he 
died on Thursday.

Be Fellewed Advice.
It Is narrated that John K. Porter, now fa

mous for his brilliant attainments,when a young 
man, was assigned by the Court with the 
defence of a man charged with assault in the 
second degree, to give the accused the best 
advice he could under the circumstances, sud 
bring the case to a trial with all convenient 
speed. Porter immediately retired to an adja
cent room with hie client, and returned shortly 
without him.

"Where is your client ?” demanded the aston
ished judge.

“ He has left the place, I guess,” replied 
Porter, with the most astonishing sang froid.

“ Left tb** place Î why, what do you m-an 
Mr. Porter ?’

“ Why, y- ur Honor directed me to give 
him the be-t advice I could under the circum
stances. He told me he was gtfilty.so I advised 
him to cut and run for it. He took mv advice, 
as a good client should, opened the window and 
skedaddled. He is about smile away now.”

Tbe very audaiitv of the young barrister de
prived thé Court of the power of speech, and 
nothing cattie of the matter.—Boston Post.

Woman s Face-

GEN. GORDON'S DEATH
WILL BE AVE10BD AND KHARTOUM EX- 

TAKER BY THE BRITISH

Col. Beraaby’e Fatal Impetooaliy-Tke 
Mndlr of Daagola Honored-General 
Cordon's Sad Farewell-Italy In Egypt.

London, Feb. 24—In a letter to a friend at 
Cairo, dated December 14, Gen. Gordon wrote ; 
—“It is all up with us. I expect the catastrophe 
within ten days. It would not have been so if 
our people had kept me better imformed of their 
intentions. My adieux to all.*.’

the mudib or dokgola.
A grand durbar was held to-dèy In «the pres

ence of Kabbabish and other sheiks and the 
British troops. Gen. Woletley personally In
vested the Mndir of Dorgola with the Order ot 
St Michael an ! St. George. The Mndir asked 
Gen. Woleeley to convey bis thanks to the 
Queen. The Mudir was also presented with a 
gold decoration sent by Gen. Gordon. 

friendly chiefs.
Geo. Wolselev received » visit to-day from a 

number of friendly native chief. He announced 
it was the fixed determination of the British to 
recapture Khartoum and avenge the death of 
Gen. Gordon.

THE MAHDl’B PILGRIMAGE.
Rumors that the Mahdi was advancing arose 

from the Mahdi’s making a pilgrimage to hie 
father’s tomb at Kerrers with an immense re
tinue.

THE VOYAGEURS’ RETURN.
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—Mr. J. T. Lambert, who 

engaged the Canadian voyaeeure, left for Hali
fax this morning to meet them' on their return 
trip. Capt. Ansmond is the only officer who 
will return.

BURNABY’S IMPETUOSITY.
London, Feb. 24.—A hitertn unpublished ac

count of the battle of Abu Klea says It is 
steer ained beyond doubt that Col, Buroaby.wbo 
held no official position in the regiment, ordered 
the heavy camel corps to advance. Thirbroke 
the iquare and caused the heavy mortality. 
His counter order to retire came too lâtè.

ITALY IN THE RED SEA.
Rome, Feb. 24 —The Italian force at 

Massowa will be raised to five thousand effec
tive troops and e:ghteen canrons. The Italiens 
are increasing the earthworks about Mas- 
rowah, and are placing torpedoes in the har
bour. Strong sea and land defences are being 
constructed.

EXTRACTS PROM GEN. GORDON'S LETTERS.
One of Gen. Gordon's letters says:—Stnoa 

the river rose we drove off the Aiab« in four 
fights. We fired their towns. We sent expedi
tions to Sennear. We bad a fight on Sept. 4, 
and we were defeated with heavy lore, out 
square settimr alway* broken. It has been 
quiet since. We fired three million round* in 
there tights. The Arab Krnpp guns often 
hulled our stesmèrs. We have lost three steam 
ere and built two. All the captives with tie 
Mshoi are well. Seaton Bey is well treated, 
but is kept in chains. The nuns among the 
captives oatensib’y married the Greek* in the 
party to save thennelvea from brine c« mpelled 
to marry Arabs. There is a myeteriou* French
man from Doneola with jibe Mahdi. Don’t let 
the Egyptian s Idlers come. Take direct com
mand of the steamers at Metamneh and tarn 
oat tbe fellahetn.

jMTGto to the Boa Marche for Tobaccos 
and Cigare at Lowest Bock Bottom Prime-

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
STEAMERS IN DISTRESS.

London. Feb. 24.—The Briti-h 
Mem non. New York for Liverpool, was a 
on Monday in a disabled condition, her i 
being gone. The eteem-hip Germanic 
the steamship City of Chester, New York for 
Liverpool, on Sunday, four hundred miles west 
of Faetnet in a disabled condition. The city of 
Chester did not signal for assistance.

NO ULTERIOR DESIGNS.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 14.—The Journal dc 

St. Petertburff denies that Russia has any 
ulterior designs on Central Asia, and declares 
Russia will observe Rusao-Englun agreement 
with strict fidelity.

SWARMING INTO CABUL.
Cabcl, Feb. 23 —Great uneasiness ia fell in 

Government circles because of tbe remarkable 
number of Rus-ians wbo are pouring into the 
capital, ostensibly ss travellers. The natives 
believe the alleged travellers are military men, 
and that their visita are connected wllb the 
rumoured scheme of Russia for the annexation 
of Afghanistan.

RUSSIAN ADNANCES DENIED.
London, Feb. 24 — DeGierr, the Russian min

ister of Foresm Affairs at St. Petersburg, 
informs the British Government thst no advance 
of the Russian troops toward the Afghan 
frontier has been authorized, and half the 
tronpa be withdrawn to the positions they held 
before the frontier commissions were sppomt-
* * BISMARCK AND RUSSIA,

Berlin, Feb. 24.—It is reported that Bis
marck Is supporting the pacific pulley of 
DeGiera against themditary party in Russia, 
who want a war with England, and that be bee 
sent a protest to tbe Czsr against any aggressive 
movement on the part of Russia.

FRENCÎ1 SUCCESSES.

Tonquin, Feb. 24.—Gen. De Lisle is repairing 
the Brade road and laying telegraph wires. No 
further reinforcemen’e have keen received. De 
Lisle now has 18,000 men which he considers 
eufficient to thoroughly cleanse Tonquin of the 
eneniy. China advices state that Admiral 
Corbet’s squadron has left Niogpo river. Hit 
destination is unknown.

*< Wbat furmi ure can give such finish to a room 
as a tender woman’s face,’’asks George Eliloti. 
Not any, we ere bapyy io answer, provided the 
glow of health tempers the tender expression. 
The pale.ânx tous, blood less face of tbe consump
tive, or the evident sufferings of the dye peptic. 
Induce feelings ot sorrow and grief on our part 
end compelf us to tell them of Dr. Fierce’s 
“ Uolden Medical Discovery,” the sovereign 
remedy for com-uroptlon end other disease* of 
the respiratory system 8* well as dyspepsia aad 
other digestIve troubles bold everywhere,

Brukeaaeaa, er ike Ugeer Habit, tea he 
earned by Adaslateterlag Br. Balaes’ 

Guide» •geetle*
It can be given in a cup of coffee or tea with

out the knowledge of the person taking lt,efleet 
log a speedy and permanent cure, wbetberfthe 
patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic 
wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men wbo have taken the 
Uolden Specific in their eoflfee wit'out their 
knowledge, and Unlay believe they quit drink
ing of i heir own free will. No barm fill effects 
result from Its administration. Cures guaran
teed. Circulars and testimonials sent free 44. 
drees, Uolden Specific Co., lift Race t* Cin
cinnati, O.

fldUOo to the Bon Marotte for Manila* 
Embroideries, Laoas. Edgings Be- AH 
Mew Choies Pattens».
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY NEXT TO 
SELL OFT HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 

COW PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealeries, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 

e AMD JERSEYS, LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING 
AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

j|aslg timing gUttitw
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Star Tear............... .....................

Per Week............................................................. • M
7*o 8DBSCRIBRR8.—No paper will be stopped 

until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
ot the Company. A post office notice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.
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The Toronto News is an odd journal. It 
attacks the Ontario Government's system of 
kook keeping, and yet objects to members of 
the Opposition exposing the wrong which it 
acknowledges to exist.

Mr. Mow at and hie colleagues know that the 
seat for East Slmcoe in the Ontario legislature 
is vacant, and they are afraid that they cannot 
fill it with one of their own supporters to *he 
satisfaction of the courts of laws. They are 
therefore prolonging as much as possible the 
proceedings In the Committee on Elections so as 
to render impossible the election of an opponent 
till after the close of the session.

The Ottawa Free Press quotes a letter of the 
Hon. Mr. McLelan, In which he refers to-“Sir 
John Macdonald's long and faithful services to 
pasty .country and Queen," and because party Is 
mentioned first the Free Press says It must 
have been considered the most important. The 
most important is not always mentioned first. 
There Is a record of the virtues in which they 
are mentioned as "faith, hops and charity," but 
the greatest was charity, and that was men
tioned last.

Tbb Montreal Times after a little abuse of 
the Peterborough Review says lo regard to the 
attack of Mr. Edgar upon the C.P.R If the 
road cannot bear inspection, if any enquiries 
about it are to be treated only as plots, then 
there is only too great reason lo believe that all 
is not as it should be.” Genuine inspection and 
honest enquiry are welcome enough, but not at
tempts to get reports of works in progress of 
com traction with a view to describe them as in
complete permanent works. It was a clever 
dodge, hot it did not succeed.

WITH his usual inconsistency, Mr. Blake,urged 
that Parliament should resume the power of 
choosing the route to connect Montreal with 
the Maritime Province ports. Only the other 
day ha attacked the Government for referring 
the Insolvency question to à committee of the 
House instead of introducing a bill themselves. 
If the Administration had taken direct action 
In the Insolvency question, and bad referred the 
Short Line route to a Parliamentary Commit, 
tee, Mr. Blake would simply have reversed bis 
objections, Carping criticism Is his forte.

The Ottawa Frets Press is a staunch Reform 
journal. It has, in common with other papers 
supporting that party, lauded Mr. Mowat as a 
bold champion, a conquering hero, etc., and it 
is evidently chagrined at his weakness in con 
auction with the subject of new Parliament 
buildings for the Province. It therefore tries 
to goad him into taking a stand on the question. 
It chides him with fearing the Opposition, and 
even acknowledges that the Provincial Govern 
ment hae been guilty of an unbecoming act 
With several of the party papers calling on 
Mr. Blake f or a policy, and this attack on Mr. 
Mowat, there does not appear to be unbounded 
satisfaction with the leaders of the party in the

FEMELO* FALLS.
The Cahajl—A few men are still at work at 

the test end of the canal, trimming the walls of 
the cut above the level of the walls of the lower 
look; but they will be through in about a week, 
and after that nothing more will be done until 
some time in the month of April,

A Child Bubehd.—On Wedeneday evening 
while Mrs. John Pogue, of Verulsm, was out 
milking the cows, her youngest child, a little girl 
about 18 months old, pulled a burning stick from 
the stove, and bv some means set the right sleeve 
of her dress on fire. Her brother instantly ran 
out and told bis mother, who was fortunately 
not tar distant; and she; rushing into the house, 
extinguished the flames, but not bef ore the poor 
little thing was badly burned on the arm and 
side of her fee e.—Ga&tte.

Elmira, N.Y., Feb. 23.—Charles Lowery, 
out of the thieves recently captured near bear, 
Is wanted here ow a charge of murder at three

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD SESSION or THE FIFTH PAELLA- 

KENT OF CANADA.

rr.fln.UI Ball»,. - The Sheri Liar 
Beale BritUh loliabl. larn.lgr.il.* 

Squatter* la the North-Weat-
M ok day, Feb. 23.— Several measures were 

advanced a stage.
provincial railways.

Mr. Sproulb asked did the taking over of 
Provincial railways by the Dominion destroy 
the validity of agreements entered into by 
those railway companies and the muni- 
olpahties relative to bonuses given in 
aid of such roads ! Have railways, which by 
the Act of last session are declared to be in the 
interest of Canada, any additional powers given 
them by virtue of this change, whereby they are 
enabled to control local freight rates, different 
from what such companies had when under 
provincial control !

Sib John Macdonald said these were 
legal questions. As regards the first, he did out 
think they did. The second was a question of 
lew he was not prepared to answer.*

MANITOBA.
Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Mr. 

Cameron (Huron), said a provisional agreement 
with Manitoba would be laid on the table next 
day.

BRITISH COLUMBIA IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Pope, replying to Mr. Baker (Victoria), 

stated that immigration Into British Columbia 
last year wee about nine thousand whiles and 
three thousand Chinees.

NORTH SHORE RAILWAY.
Sib John Macdonald said, in reply to Mr. 

Laurier, that the Government had received no 
communication from the Quebec Administra 
turn as to its being prepared to purehaie the 
North Shore railway tor five million on the 
Dominion allowing them five per cent on that 
sum.

THE SHORT LIMB.
Mr, Laurier moved lor making the route 

for the subedited railway between Montreal 
and St. John and Halifax subject to the ap
proval of Parliament

Sir H. Langkvin moved that the motion 
stand, as the plans would be brought down in a 
day or two.

Mr. Laurier declined to convent He 
attseked the location of the Intercolonial and 
the sufficiency of the surveys of the Short Line. 
His plsn was to run t* Quebec, bridge the St. 
Lawrence, and use the Intercolonial as the 
shorter and more suitable route.

Sir H. Lanoevin declined discussion in the 
absence of the papers.

Mr. Lang kl ica advocated the suggested 
route abd Parliamentary control.

Mr. Db St. Gboege spoke in favor of the 
route by Quebec.

Mr. Casorain wanted to hear from the Que
bec Conservative members.

Mr. Blare said it was not a question of the 
route, but of Parliamentary control, which he 
aveeited to be the constitutional right of the 
House. •

Sir J. Macdonald said that under the pre
tence of advocating Parliamentary control the 
Opposition was endeavoring to select a route in 
advance of the information on the eve of being 
afforded. It was a question of want of confi
dence in the Government, and he must support 
the motion for the adjournment.

Mr. Mills said that public opinion was 
against the Government.

The amendment of Sir H. Langevin for the 
adjournment was carried by 104 to 49.

c. P. B.
Mr. Blare moved for various returns in con

nection with the C. P. R.
squatters.

Mr. Lister moved for papers as to the 
squatters on the Bell Farm property.

Sib John Macdonald said they would bring 
down the pet ers, which would thow the exact 
state of the case. Two members of their house 
had acted as arbitrators, Mr. Taylor M.P., for 
the Squatters, and Mr. Wood. M.P.. for the 
Bell Company. Neither had acted for the 
Government. He believed their award was

i partial.
Mr. Wood explained how Major Bell and 

the Squattera had asked him and Mr.Taylor to 
arbitrate for them. Neither of them had acted 
for the Government Only one of the squatters 
had the shadow of a legal claim. Their award 
had contained (he suit* ration that the Govern
ment might allow the squatters the time spent 
by them on the Bell farm land to count toward 
settlement duties on Government lends, but of 
course this could not bind the Government. 
These facts bad been explained to Mr. Lister, 
who knew them well enough.

Chased fer Three leers.
Bbacebrumie, Fsb. 23.—Oo the 10th of 

January, 1832, one of the fuleet murders ever 
perpetrated was committed in the town of 
Aneterlitz, Columbia county, New York State. 
Oscar F. Beckwith, arias Charles White, mur
dered hie companion and partner, whom he cut 
up into pieces, and burned his head and limbs 
In a box stove, and salted down the other portion 
of bis trunk with the object of concealing the 
inhuman crime, which were found to the shanty 
occupied by deceased end the prisoner, De
tective Glideraleeve, of Kinder Hook<New York, 
followed the criminal with the tenacity el a 
sleuth hound to the shores of the Pacific, and 
thence through Canada along the line of the 
Canadian Pacific railway. He put himself in 
communication with Detective Rodgers, of 
Barrie, who with the assistance of D. F. Mc
Donald, Government wood range of the county, 
and Chief Constable Perkins, of Graven* 
hurst, accompanied by Detective Gildereleeve 
and Sheriff Hamor. of Columbia county, New 
York, succeeded in arresting the murderer 
Beckwith at South River, in the district of 
Parry Sound. They passed through here with 
their prisoner en route to Toronto this morn-

Sheriff Hamor And Detective Gildereleeve say 
that the assistance and the kindness received 
from the above named gentleman was beyond 
praise or thanks. J' ■

Making Tramps,
The Belleville Tnteliigencer says:—
"Peterborough is indignent because It is made 

the dumping ground for paupers hailing from 
other places, and announces that all such Indi
cate will be returned to their starting place on 
the first train from the town. It seems a ques
tionable policy to send paupers from one place 
to another for 4he mere purpose of getting rid of 
them, yet it lea practice that is generally in
dulged in by all municipalities. Some are at 
first lodged in the lockup av vagrants, but they 
soon learn to apply for protection aa tramps. 
Legislation is needed tc put a stop to it and the 
sooner it is brought about the better it wiH be 
for all concerned."

The Rosebuds, Tulips, Car Ballous sud 
May Flowers ou TUMNMUML’S Spring 
Cretonnes, oto so natural you would 
tbluk they were growing Admirers of 
Pretty Cretonnes should sell end see

EGYPT AND THE NILE.
THE DIFFICULTIES AND DANGERS OF 

THE DAL CATARACT

Th, Manner |B Which Ihe Canadian, da
Their Work-New Wears an «he NUe- 
1» laeMvMI,al Writing Bnt

Cot rapomUnc, of the Rtvitw.

Two Dath Sooth or Sacbaninto, 
January, 6th, 1885.

Review,—My last .pi.tie was dated on 
Toeaday nt Ambigool Rapid [Thle letter he, 
mitcarrind, an it ku not been received.-Ed ] 
So from there I will bring you with me down 
Mulb, "up the river.” (This eouoda strange, 
don’t it, to n dweller on the T. V. C.).

Thin rapid in now no .hallow in place, that 
th. boat, ere token up empty and all good, 
portaged to the head, where they see again load
ed. We proceeded from Ambigool to the Tern- 
gore Rsptde, the route which I have pre.loooly 
described, but it baa changed eo much by the 
fall of the water that the mo.t minute deecrip- 
tion would not avail you to form any correct 
idea of it Bat in a general way I can ray that 
yon meet rock, everywhere, mod bank, any
where, rapide continually, and work alwayo, 
with hard tack and " bull beaf ” to keep your 
courage up, and Indeed the poor «Idler, need 
thin, or •omaihing better, to keep them In good 
form, for the work i, vary hard on them. They 
know nothing about a boat, a rail or a rope, 
and very often by their want of education in 
them little thing., eo wraatlal in thl, naviga
tion. they entail great labor on themaelvei.

Tbn whole route to Dal la one continuous 
rapid. There are placra where you can row for 
a mile or two, and if the wind la favorable, and 
there la enough of it, can cover e good atretch 
without towing ; but every day—every hoar, 
nlmoet—you-may era n boat either wrecked or 
beached and under,< iog repaire. Many parte 
of the river have become easier by the fall of 
the water, but all the heavy pitchm ere decided
ly more dangeroaa This In eome degree bee 
been met by «rationing Canadian» at the wont 
piacea. They manage the ropes, give direction, 
to the men nt the helm, end being whole com- 
panira through in a abort time without acci
dent.

Throughout the pant month the lore of life hra 
not been eo great as previously, and this may 
hoaertly be attributed to the w.tcbiuluera, «kill 
and Intelligence of the portions of the Canadian 
contingent meaning the deogerou, points.

Tee company I am with has had no material 
accident .luce Irai iog Amblgul, un Una you cell 
knocking a hole in the bottom of n boat, getting 
her half full of Water, and pulling for nil you 
were worth lo Ihe bit of land nearaat to you to 
pull out and repair, Mriooe. If so are hare .uch 
accidenta ovary day, and many » one I hare 
repaired by the light of a lantern, working into 
ihe " wee .ma' hour» o' the nicht,” to tinirh the 
job. (I do not know if yon are aware of my 
great aptitude for learning foreign language, or 
not, but you will tea that even my short com
panionship with the Black Watch has brought 
forth good fruit). My men have constituted me 
chief engineer of Ihe party, and If a boat la 
damaged the drat thing to be done ia to aeod 
for the “ Dukev” (lor ao they have christened 
me, whv, I do not know, for I swear my nose 
has nothing Welliogtonian about it) to repair 
her.

We passed through the Tangore Rapid» in 
safety, though it's navigation is far more difficult 
and daniteroae than it was a month back. The 
next rapid south of Tangore ia Okemeh, and a 
crooked, nasty place it it. On Dec. 31st,Private 
Mac-key, of Co. C, 18.h Royal Irish met his 
doom. The boat he was In swung in the heavy 
current, and he fell into the savage torrent and 
never lose again.

We passed the New Year on the banks of the 
muddy Nile and of course bad the usual festival- 
bull beef, hard tick, tea and sharp appetites 
being the chief diehes on the occasion.

Duo’t you envy a», you fsvoted ones of » 
better dime ? Oo New Year’s Day, coati off 
and 90° in the shade. The fierce sun peeling the 
skin off our unfortunate noses. You should see 
mine, it ia a natural curiosity and if it continues 
pioepering may yet become a national one 
—when I return. I have seen noses in Peter
borough that in my ignorance I used to imagine 
could not be best in civilized society. I think 
■ins would match any of them now, hut for one 
thing—alas I it lacks the blossoms.

Nothing of any moment occurred up to the 
3rd January, when we reached the foot of the 
Dal Rapid, where nearly all tbs Csughnawaga’a 
are stationed to act aa pilots in rowing the boats 
op this hard place. All the boat load is token 
out here (except 600 lbs) and portaged three 
■tl** on the bucks of camels and Egyptian 
soldiers, and, indeed, that is about all the latter 
are good for.

The pull through the Dal is something awful. 
Four miles of as herd work as it is possible for 
man to accomplish. The route is very tortuous 
and mors than dangerous, crossing the river, 
partly, three or four times and altogether twice. 
In many places every nerve and muscle is 
•trained to the uttermost until the back water 
of some small roex is reached, where, for but a 
moment, our ac hing backs and limbs are eased 
for a moment only. Then a dash into the wild 
whirl of the rapid again, for once the oars are 
started there is no stop until the trip is over, 
which Is wild beyond description, full of excite
ment and fraught with danser.

The boats once over toe Del they are reloaded 
and proceed to Sacramento. About four mi as 
south. Sacra is tbs last provision depot north 
of Doegols, and all boats that run short of 
stores or are deficient in any necessity of 
their outfit get their list filled up here.

The river Dal to Sacra and ten miles above 
b vary swift and shallow. Rocks to the right 
of you, rodra to tbs left of you, cliff* right in 
front of you, treacherous ridge traps ell around 
you. So one of our boats found out for she had 
«^couple of planks (staved in on the evening of

January 5th we leave Sacramento for Dongo- 
la with a fine wind and bowl along in good 
style against the heavy current But there is 
no ease for the helmsman, well and faithfully 
has he to keep watch sod ward, or sudden 
calamity' will overtake him, ar.d if careless or 
recklees,if he has a cone «fence neither seared nor 
dead,he entails on himself the curse of a never 
dying wtarm-gnawing at it while life remains, it 
is a bard sight to see a man hurled away in 
a moment into eternity, but oh ! how sad, how 
awful, must it be for the caste of it.

The country now ia getting more open, the 
high banks have disappeared, and have given 
place to beautiful groves of date, palm and other 
trees. How delightfully green every thing looks, 
the thons clad with verdure and arrayed in 
garments of fertility to the water’s edge, bnt 
mark, this extends only a hundred yards or eo 
from the river, and then the desert, and all that 
word implies.

On the 6th we enter a stretch of water called 
The Lake by those who described the route to 
us, but it is rather too full of swift running 
water to be entitled to that name. The river 
merely widens ont for a couple of miles, end is 
studded with a few fairly large islands, well 
timbered and wall cropped, and apparently of

great velue for their fertility. They are com
posed of ‘‘the original mud,” and wherever 
there ia mud there is crop.

Ajbrsbarat, Jan. 9.—As I have an unex
pected chance to post this I will write no more 
ju-fc now. We have had a splendid breeze 
yesterday and to-day. All our men are doing 
well, and will be on the return in a few days. 
J. Gorman is well and hearty again. One of 
the Msnitoba men named Armstrong died of 
fever on the 3rd,and was burled at Sacramento. 
The wind is now blowing a perfect gale, so that 
will account for crooked penmanship. I wrote 
•11 this letter, except the last few lines, while 
steering. I tied the rudder so that! could work 
it with my feet, and managed wonderfully well, 
but of course only when all was smooth and 
eaf», and fair sailing.

Good-bye for the present. J. A. 8.

Hewri Paine.
Palpitation. Dropsical Swellings, Dizziness 

Ind gestion, Headache, Sleeplessness, cured by 
Wells. Health Reoewer "

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
dc«fy. l«w <>f manhood. Ac., 1 will send a recipe 
that will care you, purr of chars*. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
8onth America. Bend a self-addressed envelope
ÿsrîecKV* J06EPH T’ D - -New

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.
A marvellous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, 

Canker mouth, and Headache. With eaeb 
bottle there Is an ingenious nasal Inleetor for 
the more successful treatment of these oom- 

I*1.1*1™1 extra charge. Price 60 eta.
old by J. D. Tally, wholesale and retail agent.

Yoon* Men T-Rend Thin.
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Marshall Mich., ot__

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Bell 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lorn of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk is Incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once for 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

If everybody smoked Pelerboro’ 
Cigars, everybody would be more 
cheerfti), happy and contented.

WALL PAPER.
For the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST PESIONS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock j, go to ~

C. B. RO UTLEY’S,
FRAMIKO DONS TO ClBDBR.

New Advertisement».

LOCAL LICENSES.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all Local Liceo- 

: es (except Butchers’) expire on the ÎSth day of 
February, Instant. All persons desirous of obtaining 

licenees for 1885 6, muet procure the same before the 
First day of March, 1895. Livery Stable Keepers sire 
required to file » declaration with the Town Clerk, of 
the number of horses kept, before the licenses are 
issued. Attention to this notice will save trouble.

THOS. BEAVIS,

Peterborough, Feb. 23rd, 1885. 6d46

THE DOMINION

LIQUOR LICENSE
ACTJ883.

The Board of Commieaionere for the County of Peter
borough will meet at ONE O’CLOCK ML,

ON MONDAY. MARCH 30,
1886, »t the Court House, in the Town of Peterbor
ough, to take Into consideration all applications for 
certificates for such licenses es by the raid Act are 
authorized to be granted. The raid sppllcittone must 

be filed with me

On or Before 1st March, 1886,
With s deposit of Ten Dollars ; and the applicant, 
unless hindered by sickness or infirmity, must attend 
personally at such hearing, according to the require

ments of Section 22 of raid Act.

WILLIAM COLLINS.
Chief Inspector.

Dated Peterborough, Feb. 24,1886. Sd4« 3*9

ILwX YS READY

TO

Alleviate 
oc*

PAINS AND ILLS,

That Old, Reliable Killer of Pain,
H'hrthrr Intrrnal or Fjctrrnmt,

Prrrii />«..»• pain Killer «I,..,Id Aa*. a 
plarr in rrrry Factory, Machin, Moo and 
Mill, on rrrrj, Farm, and In nn, Jloaoo- 
Sold. rrady fin- ImmrtHate non, not only for 
Arca,nit. Cato, Dntioro, etc., bnt for Bnirtf 
Comrloinlt. ouch ao Dlarrktra, Oy.ontrry, 
Cholera Infantum, tuddm Cold., ChiUo, 
Nruralyla, Hr., rte. Sold ovorymhtrr.

Prior, 20r. »Je and SOc per Uottlr.
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO. Limited. 

WholeeaUe Agents, Montreal

A Want* supplied.

ORDERS can now
r ------------

_ eft »t WlTOWN CLOCK 
OKOCKRJ^or allkindsMtf111 Posting, which 

will be alien dafRo with despatch, aRLnot subjected 
to delay anAWonopoly of one bilt-poitanta heretofore.

Bill bomWs and paste free. Rates giverata applica
tion .Vf*» Work done by a live man and a" * 

ister.

HASasSai

YELLOW Ü ; L
CURES' RHEUMATI SM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Spring Goods to Hand I-
HIGH BOSS * CO. have Just received a beautiful lot of TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS for Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Sarments. We will snl 
your taste In Filling of Garments and Material. All our work 
done In a superior manner. Hr. R08S cuts all Garments himself; 
and yon need not doubt your getting satlsfoctlon.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Georg# Street Merchant Tailors.

A Long-felt Want Supplied !

Mr. A^PARKER ha. owned an aitenrire STEAM DYEING. SCOURING and FINISHING
Cleaning, Dyeing andprocurable lorWORKS, equipped with the ver, beet Machinery . ____ _.

' ' Flehhing the lollowing afticlee In a manner which make» them look like new :—

Gents' and Boys’ Suita, Ladies’ Dressas, Silks and Silk Velvets, Damask 
and Repp Curtains, Piano and Table Covers, Sheepskin Mate and Rugs, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons, Ladies' Cloaks, Jackets, Ao.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plumes,-all shades.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Reflniahed. I would call special attention 
ib mjr Cleaning of Ladles' White Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheep
skins, Mate and Rugs. Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. Laos 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The attention of WMeeale and Retail Dry Good» Merchant» I» especially directed hereto, 
mwli frees whom win be .treated to giro entire satisfaction. CaU and examine our week. 

Order» by Mail or Espree» promptly attended to, WDon’t forget the Addrera,

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Sconring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite St. John's Church.

Make Home Cheerful !

10c. SUBSCRIBE FOR 10c.

The Daily Evening Review

10c. Only 10c. a Week ! 10c.

A Splendid Family Paper

BUT TOUR

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

Are pUsvuit to t-ika. Contain their or. 
Purgative. 2a r. Sufc, euro, *nd effectual 
daikivnr w worm* in Cuillrtn or Adalta

“TEN CENT STORE !”

We hare a Large Stock end the Price are rieht The Goode must be acid preparatory to 
remonng. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Joat opened ont,—FOUR CASKS VASES,—which will be raid at aery Lew Priera

Of EE 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK !
W» hare the Cheepwt and Brat Doll, in Town. SEC ALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fnll Un» of SANTA fcLAUS GOODS. Ala,.—a Splendid Aran.tm.nt of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac-

H IIIIMIMTIFB THE PLACE.—The Two Stores opposite Lech's Fur Store, Second 
Door North of Menxiee. George Street, Peterborough. duo

“TEN CENT STORE!”
THE IMPROVED

SHANNON miii FILE
"With Binding Oaee.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the name person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental loss of papers, or change of the order in which 
Qled ia impossible.

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE, PETERBOROUGH
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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
THE LICEH8E QUE8TIOH DISCUSSED AMD 

BTTTTABT1 LICENSES TREBLED

TieConamanleallons and AectMti
tarions By Imwe-TMe Tree! Valley 
Canal Depelallon — Several Petitions 
iihlog Belief from Texes

A regular meeting of the Town Council was 
held on Tuesday evening. There were present. 
Hie Worship tije Mayor, and Councillors 
Cahill, Davidson, McNaughton. Kelly, Mc
Clelland, Yell and, Rutherford, Kendty, Green, 
Menxies and Hartley.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS,
The following communications were received 

and read by the Clerk :—
From the Department of Railways and Canals 

In reference to the recent stoppage of the water 
in the Otonabee river.—Received.

From J. G. Macblin, engineer, in reference 
to the manner in which the rebuilding of the 
Bethune street bridge is proposed to be done, 
and asking the Council to make * grant in aid 
of the scheme.--Street end Bridge Committee.

From the joint committee appointed to con
sider the offer by Mrs. Nicholls of the estab
lishment of a hospital, enclosing the term* on 
which the offer was accepted, and cordially 
thanking Mrs. Nicholla for her liberal offer.— 
Received.

From Edg. Pearse, County Clerk,in reference 
to repairs of the Pigeon Creek Bridge.—Joint 
Committee, to report.

From J. H. Roper and IS others, asking that 
three gas lamps be removed and placed In a 
more advantageous position.—Received.

From Jae. W. Gardiner, asking a rémission 
of dog tax.—Granted.

FromF. McAulife, asking sufficient time to 
pay taxe*.—Court of Revision.

From Patrick Hsolan, asking a remission of 
taxes.— Charity Committee.

From H. Rush and aeven others, petitioning 
for an extension of time to work off their stock 
of liquors before the sale of liquor end other 
goods be separated.—Received.

From R. H. Adams and R. Pidgeon referring 
to their salaries for additional duties outside of 
police matters.—Finance Committee.

From the officers of the Fire Brigade request
ing the usuel grant of $150 to the Fire Brigade 
Band.—Finance Committee.

From James Condon, applying for position as 
nlghtwatchman.—Received.

From W. Paterson, requesting the Council 
to take action in making arrangement with the 
Water Works Company for permanent con
tracts.—Fire, Water and Light Committee.

From J. H. Burritt in reference to statute 
labor tax.—Court of Revision.

XCCOUNTS.
J. R. Stratton.............  ........SIB 88
Peterborough Protestant Home, 24 

weeks' board an Indigent person. 48 00 
Peterborough Proteetant Home,sup

port of Wm. Manning...;............... 60 00
Tbos. Bradburn....................................... • 30
J. H. G. smith...........................   12 60
County Treasurer.........................  B 81
Tho*Beavla..............    8 oo
H. C. Rogers, postage stamps......... . 4 00
M. Millar, nail*...........................  B 87
Oeo. 8tel hero, nails....................   6 00
R. R McKee.......................................  IB 21
John Hutton................................... 70
MeimpolltanGrocery...... .... 18 75
Western Insurance Company......... 6 00
R. H. Adams........... ............................. 2 25
Metropolitan Grocery............ 8» 50

The accounts were all referred to the Finance 
Committee with the exception of the accounts 
of H. C. Rogers, the Western Insurance Co’y 
and J. H. C. Smith, which were ordered to be 
paid.

COMMITTEE ON APPOINTMENTS.
Councillor Ksndby reed the following report 

of the Committee on Appointments:— 
lb the Mayor and Town Council ;

Uknti.euen,—Your Committee on Appoint
ment* beg leave to report and recommend that 
Chas. McOlnnfty be appointed as nlgbtwratcb- 
man at the name salary ae the other policemen 
receive namely, 1460, and on the same term a 

All oFwblch 1» respectfully submitted,
J AS. KEN DRY,

Chairman,
Councillor Kkndbt moved the adoption ef the 

report. *
Councillor Rutherfobd moved in ____ r_

ment, that the salary attached to the nigtt- 
wstchmanrh'p be $100. He thought that was 
sufficient for a new arid inexperienced officer.

The report was adopted on the following 
division

Ybas;—Councillors Davidson, McNaughton, 
Cahill, Kelly, Gnen, McClelland and Kendry.

NaTS.—Conrcill'T* Yell and, Rutherford, 
Hartley and Menziee.

CHARITY COMMITTEE.
Councillor Gbben read the following report of 

the Charity Committee ï—
The Charity Committee beg leave to report 

end recommend as follows:—
That the sum of two dollars per week, for the 

present, be allowed to the following worthy ep- 
pilcants Miss Elisabeth Toole, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Portsmouth, Mr-». Pengelly.

They recommend the remission of taxes 
charged against.the following Mrs. Robert 
Boon, B9.18; John Newton, $4.99; Margari 
Bird, ta94 ; A. Dumas, Sl.lfc They cannot re
commend any farther expenditure in the ewe 
of John McGrath, who has never been a tax
payer in ibis Municipality and la properly 
chargeable to the place where he has lived. The 
Committee In future will not deal with such 
cases, as the Town has sufficient to do to take 
care of its own paupers. In ibis case your Com
mittee bas already incurred tbs expenditure of 
$12 for board, which sum they recommend be 
peic to Mrs. &Brian for the same.

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
R. H. GREEN,

Chairman.
The report was received and adopted.

ruts WATER AND L10BT.
Councillor Rutherford reed the following 

report of the Fire, Water and Light Commit
tee:—
2b the Mayor and Council,

Gentlemen,—Your Committee beg leave to 
report and recommend that aeven new gsa 
lamps be erected, four In each ward, they to be 
placed in No. 2 Ward as follows, one on the cor
ners of Broil end Reid streets, Blmcoe and 
Downle,Hanter and lk>wnle,Broek and Downle, 
and one on Ullmour street. In No. 8 Ward,one 
on Kim street, one oo the corner of Cedar and 
Park streets, and one on McDonnell. Lampe to 
be placed lo Wards Na 1 and 4 by the Council 
lore from each ward.

All of which Is submitted,
A RVTHEKFOD

Chairman.
After a lengthy discuerion the report wae 

adapted on the following division 
Yeas. — Councillors Kelly. McNaughton, 

Green, McClelland, Rutherford, Menxies, Ken
dry and Hartley.

Nats.—Councillors Cahill, Davidson and 
Yells nd.

TBX TOWN CLOCK.
Councillor RcTHtkFOBD.chalrman of the Fir*

Water and Light Committee, reported that he

hod received two tenders for theicovering of 
the tosra dock with wire netting, the lowest of 
which was $30. The tender was, on motion, 
accepted, and Councillors Rutherford and Mc
Clelland wees appointed ae a committee to see 
that the covering of the clock wae properly 
carried out

LICENSE EXTORT.
The following report ef the License Commit

tee was read :—
7b the Mayor and Council of the 2btan of Peter 

boroguh :
Gentlemen,— The License Committee beg 

leave to report and recommend ae follows
1. That enop licensee shall be limited to twen

ty.
A That shop llcem a shall be 1180.
8. That hotel licensee shall be $200.
4. Tbat the amount lo be paid for licensee for 

billiard tables be, for the ftrst, $100. and for addi
tional tables, $50; for tables on wblcb pool la 
played, for tbe first table $100, and for additional 
tables. $50; for pigeon tables, $100; for bagatelle 
tables, $100, and for bowling alley, $80.

All of which la reepectfttliy submitted,
A. RUTHERFORD,

Chairman.
Feb. 28, 1886.
The effort wae, on motion, received.

TBE LIOXNBE BY LAW.
A by law for the regulating of licensee was 

read foe the first time. The Council went into 
Committee of the Whole on tbe second reading, 
Councillor Menzies in theehair.

Councillor McClelland moved, seconded by 
Councillor Rutherford.—That the number of 
shop licenses to be granted be ten, and that the 
said number be inserted in clause two.—Car
ried.

Councillor McClelland moved, seconded by 
Councillor CaHill,—'That the hotel license be 
placed at $180.

The motion wae lost and the amount wae fixed 
In accordance with the report of the luce nee 
Committee, namely, $200.

The Matob moved, seconded by Conncillor 
KesORT,—That the amount to be paid for 
billiard or pool tables be $100 per table, and 
that tbe same be Inserted in clause 13.

Councillor McClelland moved in amend
ment, seconded by Councillor Cahill,—That 
the licenses be pieced at the same figure ae that 
as last ye*r.—The amendment wae lost and 
the original motion carried.

The committee then rose, and the by-law 
wae read for the third time and passed.

TO MEET CtBBSKT KXPCNUE8.
A by-law was passed authorizing tbe Mayor, 

Chairmen of the Finance Committee and 
Treasurer ef the town to borrow money to meet 
the current expenses of the Corporation was 
reed for the first time.

The Council went Jnto a Committee of the 
Whole on the second reading of the By-law. 
Councillor Haitiey In the chair. Tbe By law 
pawei Its second reading without amendment. 
The committee rose, ana the by-law passed ite 
third reading.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Conn 

cillor Davidson,—that Hie Worship the Mayor 
and Messrs. Jae. Stevenson, John Carnegie and 
John Garvey be appointed ae a deputation from 
the Town of Peterborough to act jointly with 
the deputation appointed by the County Coun
cil to Wait upon the (Dominion Government to 
orge the early construction of the Trent Valley 
CaaaL--Carried.

REMISSION OF TAXES.
Councillor Menmeiv meved, seconded by 

Conncillor KendRT,—That the taxee of Mr. L. 
Carpenter which were charged against him for 
l»st year.be remitted. Tbe mover In support
ing the motion thought the Council would be 
doing a charitable and generous act in remit
ting them Sates aa Mr. Carpenter wae now in 
difficulties and had not used tbe premises for a 
great part of last year. The matter was referred 
I» the Genet el Retiekw with power to act 

PAT SHEETS.
Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 

Councillor Cahill,—That the Treasure be au
thorized to draw cheques for the pay sheets, and 
the orders of the Chairman of the Charity 
Committee. Pay liste be certified by the Street 
Inepeotor.—Can ied.

THE VOTAOEUR8.
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 

Councillor Hartley,—1That in view of the

r dy retorn of ihe Peterborough members of 
Canadian contingent to the Nile expedition 
that a hearty welcome be extended to them,and 

that Councillors Kendry, McClelland and 
Davidson he a committee to make tbe necessary 
arrangements.—Carried.

OUR TRADE.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun

cillor Davidson,—That this Council heartily 
approve! of the spirit of the communication 
which appeared lo ihe local papers some time 

nee above the sigLstore of D. W Durable, £cq 
suggesting tbe adelaebility of the formation of 
a body of citizens, having for Its object the en
couragement of the introduction of manufactu
ring Industries into the town, and that the 
Council assures snob Committee, if formed, of 
ite warm support,—Carried.

RELIEF FROM TAXES.
Councillor Kendry moved, seconded by 

Councillor Hartley,—That Mrs. Robert Wee- 
tberhrad he relieved from payment of her taxee 
as ebe is unable to discharge the aasne.—The 
matter wee referred to the Court of Revision. 

street and bridge supplies. 
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun

cillor Davidson,—That tbe Chairman of the 
Street ami Bridge Committee be and Is hereby 
authorized to adverti-e for tenders for the sup
plying of the Corporation with lumber necessary 
fee etr«H bridge purposes , for the current 
year end that the Committee have power to 
award the contracts for the same ; also that 
they have power to Introduce tbe coder block 
pavement, if in their judgment they deem it 
advisable.—Carried.

TO BE MEASURED.
Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 

Councillor Gbebn,—Tnst the materials and

Kode to be used for street and bridge purposes 
procured and measured by the Street In

spector and that order* be » Stacked to tbe in- 
voices. Also that all goods and materials for 
tbe use of, tbe Corporation be procured by an 
order from tbe Clerk.—Carried.

tee licence question again. 
Councillor Ruthebfoed mired, seconded by 

Councillor Kelly,—That Hie Worship the 
Mayor end Councillors Keodry, McClelland, 
and the mover and seconder, he a committee to 
petition the Ontario Legislature to grant power 
to tbe towns and cities of Ontsrio to limit the 
number of licensee to b§ granted for billiard 
tables.—Carried. ,

SNOW ON SIDEWALK.
Councillor Hartley moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kexdbt,—That the Street Inspector 
be instructed to have the enow shovelled off the 
sidewalk on Water street, north of Smith street. 
—Carried.

The Council then adjourned until Monday, 
the 16th of March.

M BsctaFsIhey
Quick, complete cure. All Kidney{ Bladder

Stone,

I, oompivio cure, nu niuuej’, oiauuer
Jrinary diseases, Spalding. Irritation. 
Gravel, Catarrh of Urn bladder. $1 Drug

i Marche la tb^ spot for Bar- 
la and Shoes. General Dry 
riaa. Provisions, ko, W. J

FROM ALL 0VKB.
The Swiss Federal Council has rejected tbe 

nsturaluation treaty with the United States.
Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfulnese, 

weakness and convolsions, are some of the 
effects of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low's Worm Syrup.

It is reported in Rome that a fourth expedi
tion is being prepared for tbe Red Sea coast.

Ues Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap for prickly 
best, nettle rash, ecaley eruption, itch, and all 
diseased condition of the skin

During the past year there were 2.496 con
victions for Sunday drunkenness in Scotland, 
though in that country a public house cannot 
be legally opened on Sunday.

A Princely Fortune.—A man may possess 
the fortune of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the Wood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the orgene.

At a meeting of Socialists held on Sunday in 
Detroit, resolutions were adopted denouncing 
the recent explosions in London end condemn
ing tbe nee of dynamite.

A Fourfold Work.—Burdock Blood Bitters 
act at the same time upon tbe liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the akin, relieving or caring in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

Tolstoi, the Russian Minister of the Interior, 
has resigned, pleading that tbe excewive 
duties of bis office, owing to the activity of the 
Nihilists, are undermining his health.

Depend upon It.—You can depend upon 
Hagyard'e Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and In
flammatory complaints. It not only relieves 
but.curee.

The Indians in the vicinity of Fort Rèno, 
Kama*, are showing a hostile spirit in conse
quence of the agressions of the Oklahoma boom
ers on their territory. An attack on the fort 
is threatened.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist, Lancaster, Pa., writes that he has guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, bilious attache and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case has it disappoint
ed these who need it In Canada it gives the 
■erne general satisfaction.

The inhabitants of a section of Western 
Virginia are threatened with famine owing to 
the failure of last year’s crops. The supply of 
grain is nearly exhausted, and cattle are dying 
by hundreds.

A Good Motto.—Waste not your substance 
in riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
dogs the system with disease. Open tbe chan
nels of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling wind* 
the damp atomospbere, and suddenly checked 
prevpiration, colds are larking. Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, cough* asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complainte tending 
towards consumption.

National Pills are auger coated, mild but 
thorough, and are the best stomach and liver 
pill in use.

Ir your heir ia turning gray, don't oae the 
poisonous dyes which burn out its life and pro
duce many diseases of tbe scalp. Ayer’s Hair 
is positively harmless, and will restore the 
natural color of the hair, stimulate ite growth, 
and bring back its youthful gloss and beauty.

We have a speedy and positive cure for Ca
tarrh, Diphtherie,Caoker mouth and Headache, 
in Shiloh’s Catarrh Bemedy. A nasal injector 
free with each bottle. Use It if you desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 50c. For sale by J.
D. Tolly.

It ia a little trouble to examine tbe pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray * Lanman’e Florida Water, so ae to 
find the words “Lanman * Kemp, New 
York,” which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every page, but it is better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be eerily seen when held up to tbe light, 
and no florida water is genuine that does not 
have this teat mark.

No tidings of the miaeing Mr. Radford, of 
Toronto, have yet been obtained. The Buffalo 
police have traced bia movements up to eight 
o’clock on Thursday night, at which time he 
was rowed across the river from Victoria to 
Black Rock by two men, since when all trace 
of him is lost .

Bssth Coras.”
Ask for Wells' “ Rough on Corns." 15e. Quick 

complete eure. Hard or soft corn* warts or 
bunion*.

James Brayley, Hamilton, says : ”1 read the 
tesilmonaln for McGregor's Speedy Cure and 
found that I had not to go to New York, Phil
adelphia, Louisiana or Taxee to find living wit
nesses of Its vulue ; we have plenty of persons 
right here to prove Its merits. I got à bottle and 
It helped me right away. I was as bad with 
Bullous Fever and Indigestion as 1 think any 
one could be. 1 have taken three bottle* and 
am nearly.welt, and can eat any kind of food 
without It hurting me. I may say that I am 
belter tban|ever I expected to be " Free trial 
bottles at John McKee's.

JffiTOo to the Bon Marche for Blrgiioa 
in Groceries, Provisions, Ac.

An Old Soldier’s

EXPERIENCE.
" Calvert, Texa*

Mai 3,18M.
MI wish to express my appreciation of tbe 

valuable qualities of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill's army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer*» 
Chebby Pkctobal.

«I did so, and wae rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an Invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. Whitley."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use o^ Ayer's CHEERY 
Pectoral. Being very palatahl* the young
est children take It readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo.,Lowell, Mew.
Sold by all Drngglits.

D. BELLECHEM.
pu 
V Hi

Leading Undertaker 
be found Day or Night at his Warerooms, 
nier Btree* oe at hie lUMdeeoe aJjeUHng

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED A.T

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a fall 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for

___ Temporature, for Bath Tub, Dairy nee, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,

Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Bliatsra.

Dispensing ia our Specialty. Bring In yonr Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORK, between Menaiee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store. ,

HOPE r DEAF.
men of Europe and America. Write 1er iUmtraUve tU$Qr1§ 
minister* end prominent men and women who have been 
,lm They are unseen while in ur~  »—*-*-*-   

me In all stages. Recommended by scientific 
Mas book and testimoniale from doctors, judges, 
cured, and who take plecture Jn recommending
and make a permanent cura Address, A M.

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson's Hotel, where 

you een get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Dp in First Class Style
For tbe small sum of 60 Cents per desen. Special

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
dS8 Peterborough Steoe Lsuodry.

A BBW ■SVSVKT-
Of exquisite Richness of Odor DlstUled 

from Naturel Flowers. The Most 
DeiRrhtrui. Delicate end Lasting 

Perlume of the Day

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(BOLB AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and OHZAPKR 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter SA, near tbe Brig* opposite BeOeghsm'a 
Money, Trouble and Delay save* every lima.
RSF* Look out 1er Travellers and Agente tor other 

Dye Houses.
Oeotlenfcn'e Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the Shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed end 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work dene In fiiet-dese style. Geode sent lee and 
returned on the shortest notice. Before*nee given 
if required.

WILLIAM ABOUB,
dlOlwB Peterborough Dye Work*

“SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.
This Famous Brand, PUB*. BBIL- 

LIANT and almost TASTELESS, la 
far superior to sny ether HorvragUa Cod 
Liver OU yet In trod need

SALE OF CHINA
-A.3STD

During the Holidays, at Coat

I have decided to close out my entire stock In this 
line of Good* without reserve.

1 don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this brandi 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea 
Set* Handsome Printed Tea get* White Oeanite War* 
Fancy Cups and Banners of beautiful deelgn* Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Disks* Ornamental Jug* 
Ac.. A*

The stock Is neither old, ehop-wer* or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode In every 
Un* the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

l as* alee offering a choice stock ef Tea* Sugar* 
Spine* Fruits, Canned Good* Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at vary low prices.

W.J. MASON
George street, Peterberough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Ibrooto

Imported end Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL.

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jast arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very bee* arrived May, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, » big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER

stbusiip nuns
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

*• Ihe conference pool ia Itawlvad I cos tel] Tlckete 
el very »eeh reduced *tee See former prime, beta» Agmt 1er the folle—las âretelete Use, of oteeniervT--

D0MINI0N AND BEAVEB LINKS
ISOM MONTRIAL, aad to.

WHITE STAR. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

ISOM NSW TOSS
Beta» Agent for toe O. T. A eed toe above lin

ge* totentolp Ueee, I eee tell Sebote direct free 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
.May He* 1864 dlttwtS

MclKDREW i NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

BCIES^TIINra-
In the most Improved

next door to the Mrs
Opposite 1 
i Station, I

SANITARY
PLUMBING

«as Fitting, Ae
done In a practical 

foil, In nee A Oo., and

Price Only $1

WILL CURE OR REUEVt.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,

BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KIOW THYSELF.*
A Great Medical Work on Manhood.

Siheeeted Vitality, Noivo» end Fhralelal Debility. 
Premotor, Decile. In Mm, Errors of Youth, end toe 
untold miecrie. molting from lodlecrotioo or eicotate. 
A bet* 1er everv mee, jreeeg, mlddleeged eed eld, 
IteoatalmlUpeiecrlptiauloc ill .cute tad chroute 
tiloetacc, each on. of which In Iut.1u.Mo. So found b, 
th. Author, whew erp.ri.nc. for It Tatar U euoh ta 
Probably tare» bteof. fell to th. lot of taj phvridta, 
toe pagta, booed » beautiful French muilln, eta 
bowed covers, fell gilt, reeiMlwd lo be e teovwmk
In every rt-n---- -—*—■ literary end pruftarioael
than wy Other work rold In this country for BA 
or the money trill bo «funded I» every lorttaoe. 
Price only 11.00 by nrall, pote-pteo. Illuotratlre 
tempi.do»*. Bend now. Oold madal.worded toe 
author by toe National Madlcti AraoeUlion, to toe 
offleen ofwtleh he refera. . . .

Tbit boob should be nod by th. yeen»(ta tétera* 
foe, end toe afflicted for relief. It will btaedl OIL 
—London Lancet. . .

There I» do member of «oclety le whom tblo btx* 
will net beewfol. whether youth, perant, guudhw,
^Addr.wtbePeSteiy'iledlraMtatitete, erDr.W.H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulloch Street, Boaten, Mara., who oof 
htootaoltadoo tel dl,w*. requiring .till tad tap- 
riteMte. Cb ronl. tad obteltrate dlwww tote hove 
Wfflcd thocktllof tel otbw phy.|_|P A| W»™ 
.mentally. Such tewted eueewefl C.ZM— fully 
without an totetata » Ml -jTl_l YSFL F

“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

By procuring a POCKET DIARY 
tor 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

BETTER WORK
THAU EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

jm-lt you went L.fe-Slxed PICTURES 
of YOUR CHILDREN or FRISND8, brine 
them to tbe MoFADDEN’S- 
fPIf you want Photographe of your 

HORSES and SLEIGHS, or BIOS of eny 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Slmooe 
mud Aylmer Street».

W. McFADDEN,
Photograifli Artist,

CORNER 8IMOOE AND AYLMER STREETS.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

» ID a m
7 B0 p m 

U 40 a m 
11 11 p
8 SB a m

10 16 a m

8 60 p *
Il 68 am 
8 SO a » 
6 16 p ro

4 0B p ■ 
6 16 p ■

• BBpm 
prorieue

> Momtbsal and lee* win O.
AG. R.

sad Ww*

And every species of diseases arising feom 
d LIVER, KIDNEYS, «TOMAOH, 

BOWELS Off BLOC».
JKf A CO* Proprietor* Trwffo

Osas» Tscrb^EmS ami West
Midlamd. Including* *aU* Ptw 

Office» on She line of the Midland
lifoM (wefo) .............................

Libdsay and Omemee............
Msllbboob aad Fors Hopei". .

do do
Oa^a» Jowonoa, Inclodin* 

Keen* Weetweod, Viffiet* Nor 
■rood and Hastings..........

kunYiLU and Smumvol* 
JBoeoAYearai, Including Bridge

Boauiea, Including Youngs

C3yeda!e, Paudaeh and Chef- 
on Monday* Wednesdays and
Fridays...... .....................

Waaaaw, Including goutb 
Douro, Hall's Glen and 8loo ex 
Lake, dally....a...  TiTTj.

Obavtooc* Wednesdays aad
Fowler's Coxira** Wedneedax

aad Bfoorday............... 777777-7.
Btsiet Let tor Boxes.................

de
Bamaa Man* per Canadian

line every Wednesday at.............
Via New Tqrk. Monday........

lllpe

it OB a* 
11 16 a ■

!»»■

7 0U a ■

7 80 p* 
7 80 pm

®^BrlàBÙ|-6c- *>” *«.*>> achronle

Mousy Obdbes granted oo all Money Order 
la Caned* United Stale* Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (algo Iceland! 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserland, Austria^ 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound Mod. British India, Victoria, (Australia! New South 
Wale* Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deroerre received under the regulations of the Pell 
Office Savings’ Bank, between tbehoure of 8 a. m. and

E«ftriwed Letton must be pasted 16 mlautoa before
Ihe close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. SO p. m., Sundays excepted

leeland. EgyQfor Austria. 1 w ...________= ______ ,
»"W,. Germany. Olbndter, Great
end Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malt* 
nepre. Netkeriand, Norway, Perot* Portugal,

United Statee:—Sermod* Bahama* Oub* DuS 
Colonies of 8t. Thome* 8t. John, St Cratx/Jamael* Japan and Perle Bled. (NewfoundlandleiUlallii

Unto* but the poêlai r
16 cento per j a* ___ ______________

fewepeperotcm. fordo* Begletretloe lee » ee  ̂
For Aden, Argentine Confédération, Brasil, BrttUh 
ulae* Ceyloe, Greenland. French CffimtieTln AM*

Africa, Oeer ------* -----— .
Mtooelee, I
lerln AM*

W

Quine* Ceylon, Greenland. French Cdloatoe in AM* 
' ~ sanica end Amerie* except St. Pierre aadF^efoFro^Oul^yonugneeeOoC

ly. Prepayment by stamp In all eaeee.
Anefoattu, (except New South Wale* VtoleeM) eed 

QueeoeMnd -Lettero 7 eta . papers « cent*
, Sow South Wale* Victor!* QueeeeMad
Letton 16 et*, papers t cento.

New Zealand, eia Sea Franctoeo Letters 16 eeato 
papers 4eeato. H. 0. lOOERS, Peetaxeefo*
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CRETONNES!
For Cretonnes that are Cretonnes 

See Alexander’s Window.

Joel Opened Out some of the Prettieit Pattern» in 
Cretonne» we have ever ehown.

Beautiful Fancy Cretonnes,

Exquisite Reversible Cretonnes,

Lovely Striped Cretonnes.
We here also received the first instalment of our 

Hew Spring. LACK CURTAINS, which contain» many 
New Désigné and Special Pattern». We claim for 
hem not only Unique Style», but price» that will 

compare favourable with any in the trade.
Enclosed with other good» were five piece» of 

SHEPHERD PLAIDS, which are to be largely worn 
this coming eeaeon, and will undoubtedly meet the 
efprobation of every lady that wishes something 
•• Neat but not Gaudy/'

We will be moet happy to show any one our New 
Spring Good», and will deem it a favor to make 
comparison» of our prices.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1885.

LOCALINTELLIGENCE.
Irredeemable Currency.

The members of the Dufferin Literary Club 
willthia evening diecuee the advantage» and 
disadvantage» of an irredeemab'e currency, and 
the debate will no donbt be an interesting one.

arrow Slant'» Lee in re.

night
Uvered by It will be

instructif»

Htermj. Perhaps.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
thin morning, ua repotted from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Easterly winds, 
mostly cloudy weather, with local falls of snow 
or sleet, higher temperatures.

I’s Comedy Company,
Owing to some misunderstanding no per

formance was given at Bradburn’» Opera House 
last night. To-night, however, the last 
performante will be given on the occasion of 
Mr. Baird’s benefit. The play selected for this 
evening is '’Uncle Josh” which is acknowledged 
to be one of the most humorous of modern come
dies. Mr. Baird will appear in the title^ofc, 
and no doubt the audience will be large and 
appreciative, Mr. Baird in this character 
makes a natural and very felicitous “ Uncle 
Josh, ” and this evening should see every seat 
In the Opera Honee occupied.

A New Circular.
Iu a recent issue The Uctal Worker of New 

York says :
" The Proden Stave Company of St. Paul, 

issue a very nest little circular ia which they 
announce that thty are rabidly completing a 
catalogue, in which wi'l he shown many new 
good*, including a new line of cook stoves for 
wood and coal. Mr. Fred Hughes will look 
after th* interests of the Company through the 
■North-West.”

We need not add that the interests of the 
Company will be well looked after if the com
pany employs such sgents as Mr. Hughe». He 
has excellent business qualities, steady char- 
ecterirt'ca and an easy manner, three qualifies 
lions that ensure success.

The Result of Advertising.
D. Beilegbem, the furniture king,

! of advertising, says
in judbriouR advertising.jdThave 

not the «lightest rio-ibt of he efficacy iaRrawing 
custom. whke, for in-tmee. mv osgrousine»». 
During lhsR|^t few month* I hup advertised 
liberally, ai>«^ UhIav my mejmare scarcely 
cip .bld of perfffltaitifg the woriM^ievolwing upon 
them. Or fe'S mm com-tanti^1coming in un
solicited, and I hawkneithi^a pailur set, couch 
nor ea«y chair in vtmk^mLv fast as they are 
ma* ufnctviied they aiOroadily s<dd and other

foods are selling wiRryiiveepondiog readiness.
n fact business pofli that I have been

compelled to sto|pdverti-im|hpn account of the 
excess of worWFrought in.r

It. Is vety^reldom that we tiijyr such a com
plaint agphst advertising es this,'^t judicious 
adverting, as Mr. Belleghem sayt, has the 

|rof bringing back the amount <fc(pended 
leased two, three and sometimee ten tin.

Mentencrd le the Reformatory.
A boy named Thomas Kent, fifteen yearn <$f 

age. was arrested on Tuesday and taken before 
the Police Magistrate in the afternoon on a 
cbirgfl of having stolen five dollars. He pleaded 
guilty. It appears that on Sunday last Mrs. 
Joseph Young, of the Ontario House, after re
turning from church service, laid a chain on 
Which were fastened two gr id coins, each of the 
value of two dollars and a hilf, and other art! 
Ole», upon a table in the sitting room, and went 
to dinner. When ebe come out of the dining 
room the coins were gone, and ae young Krnfc 
was seen in th • home ho waw suspected. He had 
gnno in and taken the coins off the chain. Soon 
alter taking them he sold one to another boy 
for fifteen cents, saying that be had found it, 
and wanted to sell it to get something tg eat, 
and he afterward» disposed 0f the second one. 
The wins, however, were recovered. *The Mag
istrate aald that the boy wae incorrigible ; that 
à» preferred a lazy and vagabond life to work
ing, nd eo he sentenced him to three yeare In 
the Ontario Reformatory for baye at Penetan- 
gttbheOe. _ ^____

Gentlemen will tind at the ‘Gulden Lion ” 
foil lines uf Scotch Taeeds, We aled*. Furnish* 
Inge. Dir»» Shirts and Underwear, Tailoring a 
Specialty, and a first claaa Cutter at your com

Saved Army.
Mr. G. B. Sproule waa placed on the execu

tive board of the Saved Army at the council of 
of war held in Cobuorg.

Skating Mink-
Skating ticket» will now be lamed at half 

rate. Band will he at the rink every Friday 
evening.

Entertainment
evening

held
Mechanics’ Institut* 
burn prepared,

the
programme baa

Public «pinion.
Pub’ic opinion is often referred to in there 

days, when the opinion» of the people ehape the 
policies of Governments and rule the destinies 
of nations. U-ually there ere two or three 
imputant subjects that engross the attention of 
the people, so far ae public matters ere con, 
çeined. Just how these matters are, the 
Egyptien war, the Scott Act, and some sub- 
jeers connected with Canadian politics. On 
important subjects public opinion is almost 
always divided, anti generally into two 
different sides, with, perhaps, a few scattered 
people who have independent or erratic opinions 
of their own and shared by no one else. This 
h shown in connection with the war referred to. 
The Liberals, led by Mr. Gladstone, favor one 
policy, and the Conservatives are so strongly 
of a different opinion that they bitterly attack 
the Government, while a few believe that both 
the great parties are wrong in their opinions. 
Yet both the partie», and the Independents, 
agree on some things, as in praising the bravery 
of the troops. There are, again, some subjects 
that might be called staple subjects of discus
sion, such as fashions. On fashions tastes 
differ and people are not a unit, but, like poli
tician*, they agree oft some pointe, and all 
gentlemen shout "hear, hear,” when it ie elated 
that the place t > procure clothing is at A. Mc
Neil’s, Habiliment Hall.

Nome mi TVRSBULL1 New CliecR 
Print a ere ae pretty ami enUfce ordin
ary Pattern», Customer» bave lé 
bundle them le made «are I bey are 
Cette a Geode.

New System el «rale Blevatere.
M:. Walter F. Stewert, who is now in town, 

ha* shown ne the plans of a new system of grain 
elevators patented by hie father, Mr. George A. 
S to wait, formerly of this town. The system Is 
a great improvement upon that ordinarily in 
ns), and Mr. Stewart ht.» comtmeted most of 
the elevators along the line of the C.P.R. in 
Manitoba and the Northwest, where they have 
given entire ra-iefaction. The building of which 
we have * xamined the plans is of the capacity of 
30,000 bushels. It is octagonal, with a central 
elevating tower, towards which the bine radiate. 
The grain is elevated by means of buckets on an 
endlees chain from the receiving hopper and 
weivh scales to a hopper at the summit of the 
tjwer, whence it de-cende through a cleaner 
and separator to a weighing hopper, end le then 
■prated into the shlpi in g and storing bine. By 
ibis rim! le and convenient arrangement only 
one elevator ie required, and a great saving of 
time ie effected over the ordinary system, while 
1 ttle and not complicated machinery is needed. 
The building itself is so cone!rooted as to possess 
great strength. It ie placed on a solid founda
tion, not elevated on piles, ae ie neua1, and hea 
a central tank under the el* va ring tower. Mr. 
Walter Stewart is now taking steps to Intro
duce this system in Ontario. We hope that he 
will suet red in securing the construction of the 
elevator» required along the line of the O. A 
Q., f-ne of which it ie proposed to place at the 
Peterborough elation. Having been eo success
ful In fie Northwest, there is every reason why 
this system should be adopted here.

Tbe War ef tbe Blllbaarda
We have heard of Eastern troub'e*, Indian 

mutinies; Cape war», and railroad ware, but we 
have never until now heard of such a war as a 
bill posting war. As an outcome from this 
morning’s proceedings at the Police Court Mr. 
Thomas Bradburn baa resumed further hostili
ties in the bill posting campaign, the field of 
battle being immediately south of the City 
Hotel. Ou thi» sure spot several severe con
flicts have taken place. A few weeks ago Mr. 
Bradburn obtained permission from Mr. Geo. 
A. Cox to erect a billboard io tbe «pace between 
the City Hotel and Mr. Hili’e high 
bill board, which ia si lasted on the 
orner of Charlotte and Geerge streets. 
A close fenue used as a bill board which occupied 
the intervening space was taken down by Mr. 
Bradburn’» carpenters and a new hi,h board 
wae constructed in it» etead. While all these 
eventful event» were transpiring Mr, Hill i 
buried In the repaire of the Port Hope opera 
house, but when be returned to town and turned 
the Charlotte street corner hie eye met the 
objectionable pile. Vigorous action wm decided 
on and a notice sent to tbe owner of tbe board 
that if it was dot ivmovad within 24 hour» from 
the date of the notice it would be removed by 
those employed by the sender. Several epUtl-s 
of au ordinary and exraordinary type were 
eicbanged. At thie time Mr. Hill received 
an anonymous letter wbioh would lead 
one to suppose that it came from a dynamiter (it 
ie not known who sent it). Crossbones, coffin», 
epitaph», etc., figured conspicuously on thi» 
strongly worded epistle. Mr, Hill explained io 
hie "next,” much to Mr. Bradbarn’esurprise, 
that be feared neither cross bones, coffins or any 
living man. Well, the terms of the notice were 
not complied with and down came the board 
And another wae substituted for it. The Police 
Court suit was tbe consequence, het even then 
an amicable arrangement failed to be arrived at. 
Tlii» afternoon Mr. Bradburn has resumed hos
tilities and Mr. Hill's bill board now lie» dtfonet 
while Phoenix like the former board ri»ee, not 
from its aube», but from ite oblivion.

Lock out for the small block pel tern, 
on * plain *ronnd. In Mantle tToibe, 
Mlk«, ftnllue, C’asluucrca, Delaine» 
print» nnd Ribbons. All who wleh to 
eee the Latest wprln* Style» will And 
thorn at TUftSBULL'a.

POLICE C0UBT.
ABD8IVS LANGUAGE.

Wednesday, Feb. 25.—Tbomia Bradburn 
charged E. C. Hill with having need grossly 
ahu-ive and insulting language toward him on 
the 23rd February,. The defendant pleaded not 
guilty and Mr. Geo. Edmioson, who appeared 
for tbe complainant, withdrew the charge.

INJURY TO PROPERTY.
Of. Bradburn charged E. C. Hill with hav

ing committed unlawful and malicious injury to 
propeity by tearing down a bill board, the pro
perty of tbe complainant. Tbe defendant 
pleaded not guilty. A number of witnesses 
were examined and during the progress of the 
case some startling and amusing correspondence 
was produced and read. It appeared that there 
waa some difficulty ae to which paity had the 
right to erect a bill board on the property im* 
mediately south of the City HoteL Bath bad 
received pet mission from the owner, Mr. Geo. 
A. Cox, to erect bill boards on the property, 
but he, in giving Mr. Bradburn permiwtion to 
erect bill boards, did net wish to interfere with 
the prior right which be had vested in Mr. 
Hill. The Magistrate ruled that where a ques
tion of title wae Involved this Court had no 
jurisdiction. _________

The Carnival Pester.
The great carnival poster ie now ont. It wae 

printed at the Review job department and Is 
printed in two colors, namely, black well reliev
ed by redL The prominent features, if there 
are any more prominent than others, are clearly 
set forth and the poster contain» a programme, 
which, when fully carried out, will produce a 
sigh , that will long be remembered. A new 
feature in the programme for thie carnival ia 
characteristic curling matches,Poets vs. Authors 
Scient iets vs. Divines, and Canadian States
men m. Old Country Statesmen. Those present 
may expect to see "eucb men ae Talmage and 
Tyndall, Scotl and Shakespeare, as Gladstone 
and Macdonald launching off the etanea on the 
clear ice.” The little one» will have the large 
•beet of ice, which will be prepared with-ut
most care,all to themselves during the afternoon 
•nd the spectators may promenade the galleries 
to #ee the dapper little creatures fantastically 
dressed, tripping and gliding along like eo many 
fairies. Watch for it! Wait for it! Prepare 
for it ! the grandest fete of the season. Tbe 
Fire Brigade Band will be present both after
noon and evening.

TURNBULL baa c«| an Excellent 
Atecfc ef Nprlnc Tweed*, eeme ef tbem 
hongbt away below regular vaine. 
Where*ean yew get * anil that will fit 
IM belter tbaa si TUB*HULL'S

Housekeepers and Hotelkeepers should 
inspect Fair, Van Every A Co.’s large stock of 
Cottons, White end Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linen», Cretonnes 
in all conceivable patterns. Lace Curtains, 
Lambrequins, Ac., Ac. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a full range of choice patterns in 
Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Brassel» and Oil 
Clothe, Mat*. Ac. Their Dress and Mantle 
Making and Millinery Department» are receiv
ing every attention in order to maintain the 
“ Golden Lion ” ae the Grand Centre of Attrac
tion. - Jf\ _______

A F DIB aerortientoof Easier end Birthday 
Carde and Book A .Jfom • lot of the Small 
Publication» of the led Society.—J. Ebskinl

A New Era In tbe la ««Mb Trade ai tbe 
" Gulden l ie* ”

Thi» ae»eon’» Importation well worthy of 
your inspection. Fair, VenEvery A Co. are 
daily opening their New Spring Goode for every 
Department Their Grand Exhibit this eeaeon 
will surpass their former effort* and rclipee 
everything for Variety, Quality and Cheap

•■lib’s Barbel.
Freeh Trout Whitefish, Smelts, Fresh Her 

rings, Cisco»», Paw, Haddock and Cod.
Finnan Had dies, Kippered, Mackerel. Bloat

ers. Dried Cod. Salt Mackerel Ac.
Potat o», Cabbage», Onions, Carrots, Parsnips, 

Beets, Turnips, and Celery.
Orange», Lemons, Grapes, Apple».
Oyetere as usual, prime and nice.

Remainder of SSck of Men’s Vslries and 
Satchels will beftlejled off at reduced prices.— 
J. Keseinr.

Ladies should inspect the elegant assortment 

of Dreee Goode In every Material and Shade at 
the " Golden Lion.” A complete line of Black 
and C dored Silks, Merviellenx, Check Silk, 
StApe Silk», Caahmerette Cloths, Zephyr Ging
ham», Organdie*, Reversible Plaid*, Brocaded 
Muslins, Ac. ^

Fair, VanEfést A Co.’s large selection of 
Prints comprises everything New in Color and 
Style. Fancies, Masser*, Choc-late». Plates, 
Reversible», Sateen», Plaid», Sateen Check» 
Regettae, Ac., all very cheap.

■anaffcelarcr’a Bemnswie Ie fti< 
Iwome, by I be pound, el TURNBULL’S. 
Try

Geld Bedel Ale.
If yon want a glaee of Lebatt’e prize medal 

fine ale (soc ial brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain's Parlour Restaurant. This ate ha» 
received four gold medal» at tbe World’s Ex
position, Pari*, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It 1» kept in one ot the beet cellars in 
Canada, and Is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Tee Darcy’» Oyleere
Are still the " favourites ’ by Ion* odds. It’s 
the rise of them and the way he gets them op 
that takes. Try a etew ot a plate of taws.

For Fancy Goode each ae fllovee. Cel
lar», Leer, Tire. Flebue, Handkerchiefs, 
Celle» Trimmings, Oriental 
ele., ell new ge le TURKBULL’S.

Spanish Winee, Porte» and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at-the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

A Peloter Id Business Men.;
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2 30 every day at Faucheb’h Restaurant 
and Bodega. _

Rase Eegllab Ale.
I you want a delicious glas» of Bag»’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rett- 
auiant. All our liquors ere guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars.

"Rough on Bela"
Clears out rate, mice, roaches, flies, ants, bed 

bugs, skunks, chipmunks,, lôe. Druggist».

If you should be so unfortunate as to Barn 
Scald, or Wound yourself In any way, the prop, 
er thing to keep clean and heal It la McGregor 
A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, liislet on having 
and be sure you get, McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. Price, 25 cents. John McKee, Druggist 
has the genuine.

--------V Why ! W bat's the matter!"
Lady—(With face enveloped in roll of hot 

cloth»)—111 Oh ! I’m crazy with Neuralgia that 
continually troubles me. ’

--------•• Weil, how foolish 1 W by don't you go
to John McKee’» Drug Store and gets bottle of 
Fluid Lightning ? U cured me In lew than one 
minute. I always keep a bottle tn the house. 
It only costs 25 cents."

ShllelT» loawampilen Cere.
This Is beyond question the moet successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold. A lew doses 
Invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while Its wonderful succees In 
the cure of Consumption Is without a parallel 
In tbe history of medicine. Since Its first dis
covery it has been sold on a guarantee, a test 
which no other medicine can stand. If you 
have a cough we earnestly ask you to try It. 
Price 10c., 50c. and SI 00. If your lungs are sore, 
chest or back lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. 
Sold by J D. Tully.

----------♦--------- —
JHr*ïhe Bon Marche le the leading place 

for Choice New Tern, Coffees nnd Sugars.

Scott'a Ehi melon of p*re tod liver «II, 
With Bypopkoepkitcs.

For Anaeihta and Marasmus in Children.
Dr. W. D. Gentry, Kansas City. Mo., saya : 

“ 1 have used Scott’s Emulsion for yeare. and 
for consumption and anaemic patients and 
children with marasmus, have found it very 
reliable. Have lrequently given It when pa
tients could retain nothing else on tbe stomach/

Advice le Mother*
Are you disturbed at night and broken ofyour 

reel by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its vaine Is Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, t here Is no mis
take about It It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates tbe stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone anil energy to the whole system 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
scrtptlon of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians in tbe United States, an< 
Is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Print#36 cents» bottie.

gaTThe Bon Marche la the apot for Bar
gains In Grey and White Cottons. Print* 
Shirtings, Ao All Choice New Pattern» 
arriving dally

Prices are Down!
Prices are down. That I» the greet point the buyer 

of to-day muet consider. Ever) thing that enter* Into 
general on, Woollen* Cotton», Clothing aad Fur-

Our Clearing Out Bal» 1» a euccese no far. We have 
given solid, tangible reaeon» for our peremptory 
•weeping out The publie take our word for It and 
•tend to profit by our dedeive sweep.

Prices are down—but not values, value» with u» are 
up. The public can abd have discovered thie. They 
will flock to deal with <*<• house— that I» continually 
paring down price» end give» the buyer the advantage.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and a Oluxton'e Block.

DBURN’S OPERA HOUSJ

VTO-IDTIGKHIT.
give Vim a bumper, complim

X BENEFIT TENDERED TO J
■TTARY

R. [. BAMID
The Popular (V eJian, when theJ^reat Domestic

Joshua WXitcomb
In Four Ad

ROOT. H. BAIRD UNCLE JOSH
MISS ADDIE FLINT g. X TOT
MISS LIZZIE BAlRqf \NELLIE PRIMROSE 

NOPS 18
Act I.—Uncle JofR’e arrival in 
Act 1. -Unde JBh at the Bii 
Act L—UnclaMtsh io the Drui 
Act Uocj^Doeh'e New Engl

[ Party, 
ge Home.

MR. f. McN AU GflRTON
tlon Club Swinger, hae kindly^ 
ice*. The performance to cone! 
iVOHâBLE FARCF. Popular

and 25 Cen\s.
Reserved Seat» for sale at Hartley's.

Big Sale
Ol Winter Overcoats now going on at FVir- 
weatber A Co’».

I CORE FITS.!Whm I M# cere lie set mu Merely to step them tor a 
time end then here them return eealn. I me»» • radical tm. 
I have made the dice»* of FITS, SF1LXFBT er FALLING 
SICK* XSS s llfe-toag etedy. 1 warrant my remedy le ears 
the werct hi. Be cane» others here failed le ne reeeee tor 
net new receiving * cere. Send et once tore treatise end » 
Free Bottle ef my lefaililto remedy. Blve Kxyisee ead Feet 
— ----- "Mng 1er » trial, end I will cere yea

----------- '“t, 1»* Feerl Bt., New Tmk.
Otooe. It eeete yon nethU■te yen nothing tor

Address Dr. H. •. 1

CONSUMPTION
leave » positive remedy lortua above dlaeaee; by It* nee 

thousands of cases of the worst hind end ef long «tending_________ _ of the wont hind end ef long «tending
b*ve been cured. Indr-d. •#» etroesr l* my f««tb In !«• «Orary, 
that I will sand TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with • VAL
UABLE TREATMR on thie disease, te any sufferer. Give Ksr 
sneeaadr.O.address. DLT. A.SLOCUM,IU FeerlSL.M.M.

rr« ADVKRTiarRM -Lowest Rate» for adver 
JL tleing In 962 good newspapers sent free. Ad

dress Geo. P, Rowell « Co., 10 Sprues 8t, N.Y.

Falnceather’8 Column.

AT

W. FAIRWEATHER
«Sc GO’S.

We will commence the 

Seasontrade with an 

EAIRLY SPRING

TERRIFIC SALE
The continued depres

sion in Trade has had 

the effect of compelling 

the Manufacturers to 

accept lower prices for 

their goods.

W. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO. being very large 

buyers, have secured a 

Big Stock much more 

Varied and Extensive 

than ever.

To the Public:

To effect a speedy sale, 

our Prices will be very 

much Lower than ever 
before. To our many 

customers in town and 

county, we would say : 

Make your purchases 

as early as possible. 

Goods are rapidly ad

vancing, and the large 

quantities of Goods 

sold every day must 

soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Lines.

We sell for Cash only. 

Wholesale & Retail.

1 Fairweather
<Sc Op.

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, «ml SOUCI 
TOB IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, eutraoee on George 
Street. » dbOAw

STONE! & MASSON,
riARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
JO Ac Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe street», Peterborough. 
Money to loan, 
a a evoss. w40-dSO ■THWART NAS SO*

N H. D. HALL.
(8oof.ru to burn moos « Ham.

1,ASSISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBUU. 
» Orno. Hunter «M, next th. Engll«b Church

POUSSETTE * ROGER
rhARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, *c.~
0ÜtAri?B^iW“*' "*11 no,ti' °* u'«
A. r. rouaurra, LA alwSA ». », ,o»ra

W. H. MOORE,
IV ASSISTER, Solicitor Io the Supreme Court, Ae.
* A ®Yno» : Corner ol Oeorife en-1 Hunter Straelr. 
over McCleUeud e Jewellery Store 0118*18

O. W. 8AWBRS,
11ARR1STEK-AT LA*, Solicitor U. Suprem. l ourt. 
u Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
strc*. eJSSSS^m"”‘Umm"““~
V Money te Lee. AMS-ete

HATTON » WOOD,
D ASSISTEES, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
D OfSoe : Corner ol Oeoepe end Hunter Street., 
or* T. Dolen A Co'e etore. MONEY TO LOAN.
A A wool. ». a. e.

N B. EDWARDS,
DARRIStER, SOLICITOR, Ac., PetertKiree*h,OuA, 
D OOca Simcoe Street, oppoelte Hell, Iooee A 
OofA Dry Good, store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ae., (hee mourned 
p the practice ol the U«). Offloe over old Haul ol 
Toronto, corner o« Simcoe end Water directe, Peter.

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNBY,

C uva ENGIN KIR, ARCHITECT, 60UC1TOR POB 
J PATENTS. Plane, Ketimatea and Surrey» of any 
description made. Will receive instruction» and 

superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf ol Gordon * HelU 
well. Architecte ci Toronto. Offios : Wed aide ol 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d«lw8

RANNBY A BLACKWELL,
A HCHITECTS, AND C. B. Plane and estimates 

^1. made of Churches, puolic Buildings and Dwell- 
Ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ovnos Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dieowl

e. w. BASSET.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bzlleville, ona
ario. Plans, Specifications DeUlls and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6wt

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BUREHAH,
Ul them. Street, Ter.nte-

WILL B* AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(InteOelerc Honee), Reterhorou»», oe SATUR

DAY, MARI H JI», 1866, end tbe KlitSt SATUR
DAY o! every following month. Hour. , tn to I» 
I*. _______________________________________  *♦

DR. HALUDAY

OrnCK AND RESIDENCE Wetnr Stmt, opooett. 
Court House square. dtiOwtf

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
Rssidsnob asp Omos:—From eight lo eleven 

morning, and alter six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Street*.

Sobobbt dally from lî noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door Io Clegg’s Furniture Store

Dentists.
R NIMMO, LD.a,

phENTIST George Street, Peterborough. AitlSdn 
JLF Teeth Inserted on Oold,TStiver, Rubber, Celulotd; 
or aaybaee desired. Rbfbbbscu: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.â, New York ;U. W. Tripp, D.DJU Auburn, N.T., 
I. Nee lands, L.DJk, J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. CW-

assail MD‘
Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Pais 1 eee 

extraction of teeth. wl-dltt

T. A MoMURTRY, LD.a
VAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty light/years experience I» 
City Office#. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dl08-w!8

Hotels.
TIMOTHY GIROUX,

HAVING purcheml th. Hotel burine.. I» Me 
borough known ae the Little Windsor Motel, eo. 

loog carried on by Mr. Edward Brown, begs to solicit 
a continuance ol the patronage of the public. The 
new proprietor hopes by strict attention to business 
and care to managing the Hotel to keep an the repu
tation ol this popular House. 3md46w»

O.P.R. HOTEL

MR. R. N. RODDY begs to inform 
sens of Peterborough,

s-ï-----—--------------on Simcoe Street, West ef
Feirweatber’e «tore, formerly known ae the "Amer! 
can Hotel." and hae had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In the latest and moet artistic 
design* -The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will l r 
provided with the beet of the meson. Weekly 
Boarders will find this boose one of the beet to town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler to attendance. Iltt-wtt

QUEEN S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MBS. J, K. NORRIS, Proprieties Corner Ayl 
■er end Cherlntte Street#. This hot* hee 1er 

been opened up nnd lurolehed throughout In the eon 
with s view ex providing 1er the eooilort of rueen 
The teble Ie eupplled with ell the ebokeet lururim i 
e# theeeeeow. The ber Ie eupplled wHh the he* win* 
liquor nnd dgetn. Good .tooling one eerelnl hoetlr 
le ettwdeeee, Yoer petrcneg. eeUdud, Fir. 811 
PWdsy. dlltwl

8T. LAWRENCE HALL. Port Hone

THE Proprietor ol the Above Hotel deoirce io Info ne 
hi# old friend# end the public, the! they "utve 

flft) minute# guing weekend on hour end» hn'fgotrg 
—et from Peterircrough tor t— et Port Hope, .Met 
wiU el.eye he found rcndy nt MAMIE'S.

Port Hop Dee. 14th 1878. litre It

LEON DION

HA VINO parch—ed the Hotel bavlnem lo Lekrt.ll 
rt long corned on by Mr. Oeo. Bern b—, beg. lo 

eotldto o eonttnuence of the petronege of the public. 
The new proprietor hop* by «tried .Mention to beef 
new. end cere In meneging the Hotel, to keep op the 
rvfateUon of thiepopulnr Boo* 448*84
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Giroux A Sullivan. I)ry Goods.

THE PEOPLE
: KNOW IT !
A Big Success l

So Humbug !
No Catchpenny!

At the commencement of February we 
advertised a Twenty-four day's Sale in 
order to make room for New Goods. The 
result has been a success beyond our most 
sanguine expectations. The-people-know- 
that we carry out what we advertise, and 
accordingly favor us with their custom.

THE GOODS
Are, as previously announced, EXTRA 
VALUE. No old shop-worn good for noth
ing stuff is ever placed on our counters 
for sale, and, when the Cheapness and 
Value of these Goods are taken into consid
eration by the purchasing public, there is 
no trotte to sell to them.

THE PRICES
Are another feature in connection with 
this Sale. The present cold "dip" has 
had a tendency to remind the public that 
their fanciihl dreams of "gentle spring" 
were, as yet, far away in the dim distance, 
and that good Winter Clothing bought at 
the prices we are selling was money well 
spent. The Goods have been going out 
fast for the last ten days, and it is a 
guarantee of the faith that is placed in 
our establishment by the inhabitants of 
Peterborough that such is the case.

MORE BARGAINS I
As announced, we will continue this 

Sale during the month of February, and 
will give BARGAINS until the close of the 
month. Call and see for yourselves.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Painting.
T. MoGRATH

PAINTINfl K A LAO MINING
GRAINING 
PAPER HANGING

WHITEWASHING
GLAZING

Al lb# City Peint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
relow market SQL are.

We ere old bends et the buetneee, 
.end will keep Good Home end 
A Comfortable Rigs elweye reedy et 
y any hour for the Convenience of 
Ztbe Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hecks, Bushes, and evert thing in connection 
with a First-claw» Livery Stable will be found reedy et 
e moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgen's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Stoat, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make e note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
ell over town at Connor* Bros., Tip Top Livery. dlW

General.

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOB BALH •

At the Review Stationery Store

Good Investments
FORTIES having money lying In the banks et S 

per cent, can obtain good investments to Eligible 
Town Properties, returning not less then 8 per cent,

byeppljlngto

w6dl7*m
C. W. 8AWERS

J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.R.O.S., Bdin.

OFFICE—133 Church-81, TORONTO
. ______ ____ ___laraor_________

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplerenee*. Nervous 
Paralysis. Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart; 
Kidneve. Bladder. Ulcers of long standing. Obstinate 
Sklo Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
in Hospitals. Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Correepoadenee la riled.

Energy and

'X

11 J(
CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR 

STOCK OF

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
CONSISTING or

LINEN TABLIN68,

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHEETINGS,

PILLOW COTTONS,

TOWELLINGS,

MARSEILLES and HONEY COMB 

COUNTERPANES,

GOOD WHITE and UNBLEACHED 
COTTONS,

CRETONNES In Great Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

IN ALL or WHICH THSY AIK SHOWING 
SPLENDID VALUE.

New Spring Goods
ARRIVING EVERY WEEK.

f.IJOiSl&i
Insurance.

Dalhouaie 
ham, a black

atwill be

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Betabliahed 1886.)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Fonda.......................................8SS.SS9.8M
Annual Income, about.------- -------  4.SS4.SSS

or over 9M.SSS a day.
Investments In Canada ...9,***.***
Total Claims paid In Canada............... MSS,See
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Hoidera ..........   171.***
Bonne Distributed............... ........... 17,Sit,MS

ffWThe Class H. Policies are abeotutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

BVTha holder lew titled to travel or reside lu any 
part of the world free.

SMT*Loans advanced on Policies. 
ffW^PolicieS of 5 year's standing can be revived 

within 18 month* without medical examination.
Rates as low as any first-class company.

MW*Persona assuring now will be entitled to TWO 
YEAR'S BONUS nt division of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL. G CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFEASSURANCE Co.
In 1684 Bueùw Done, over 68.600,000 

Oseh Receipt., over 6260 000
The Ittrorta, Public »r. b.*ln»in* more lull, to 

realise that a Company can be run for themselves, by 
t henna ves, and the profits (after reserve- are liedeX 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, rather than to give 
the profite either to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT of funds from any source received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and ate Invested for 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the SECOND and THIRD year after In
suring. (See yesterday's paper ) 

laTREMEMBER THE PLACE Over China Hall, 
Corner George and Simooe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
General District Agent

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

AS the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following flirt dees lines of steamers >-

DOMINION AND BtiAYBB LINES
FROM MONTREAL, uni «be

WHITE STAR INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

PROM NEW YOU
Mu. Agrat lor tb. O. T. B.MK1 lh..bor. ton 

cl.» SMnuibtp Un 1 roe uull Ucbto din» Iran 
Potoborougb to nr toutlntolou.

T. MENZIE8.

COUP BELL BOYS 
■YJMMHl 

■45
Grand Central

GOOD GENERAL 
■ONTARIO HOB

Lost,
Aught colored leather pocket book.

containing a sum of money. Post Office key and 
several Railway tickets. Finder will be suitably re
warded by leaving it at the Review Office. d«7w»

Wants.

w
Wanted,

ELL FURNISHED BEDROOM, without board. 
Address, stating terms, etc., K.» Review Office.

Sd48

Wanted,
GENERAL SERVANT, MRS. R. E. WOOD,

. Gilmour Street.

Wanted,
A BOY to make himself generally useful Apply at 

the Darcy House. d46

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, well recommended. 

Apply about five o'clock. MRS. COLEMaN, 
London Street, East. 2d «8

W
Good Cook,

ANTED AT ONCE, good wages. Apply at 
Rbvibw Office. d89

Boarders.
THREE respectable gentlemen can find board. Also 

a few table boarders can be accommodated oppo
site Allen’s Temperance House, Hunter St d82

Dor Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
/COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 
Xv Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dlS

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER 

STREETS, immediately south of the residence of 
Thoa. M« nxies, Esq. Apply to E. PEARSE, Court

” dir*House. dlit-taw

To Carpenters and Others.
f^OR SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down* 
A Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and fcnbldge Street*. 

__________________________ 4114m

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above Is situated in the centre of the business 

pert of the town of Peterborough, and Is a very 
desirable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 

contains 16 Bedrooms,» well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first class purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPHYOUNGProp. d4twS4.

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTIOH.

THE Valuable Pine Limits, belonging to the 
Estate of the late O. B. Hall, of Mootmorend, 

on the River Gatlnou. forming almost one block 
about 740 miles, with Farms. Ac., Ac.

For further particulate apply to

HALL BROS & Co.,
QUEBEC,

Or So
I. B. TAOKABERRY,

Auctioneer, Ottawa. 
Auction will take place at the Russell House.Ottawa, 

at half past two o’clock p.m., on FRIDAY. *Oth March, 
1886, unless previously disposed of by private sale.

 lad 42

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, tor Sale or to Rent. Money 
to Loan at lowest current rate*. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Stmeoe

CBSBMLwhk 
Id

Auctioneers, Ac.

We Fairweither 8 Go.
A UemONKKRS lad COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
A SpMtol .(Motion |Itm to Sotaa of HoonboU 
Furniture, Fun Stock. Rati Eaeto eed (tooaol 
ir.rcU.udtM AHTFroap, Mtoto ud Modunto

Miscellaneous.

EYE. EAR and THROtT.
DR RYERSON.

Liar., L.R.O.F.S.R.,

S ood RorloSrooav. Ocuiltoond AarM to lb. Ho.
J (or ** cblldtoo, loto OllolMl AmMoM 
>1 London «ul.th.lmle Hooplto], MoorS.Idr, oad 

Ototol London Thro., tad 1er Hoqdtol, 617 
Ohnreh Street Toronto-1

J

A. CLEGG,
Leasing Undertaker.

VETAREROOMS, George 81 Reeidenee, 
» north end of George 8L The finest 

Hearse to the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites This department Is to charge af 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of thq Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone **

John Hackett.

REMUANTS!
WR ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Derrys 

Remnants of Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WR HAVE PLACED ON OUR “CENTRE, 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE CROW. 

INO “ BEAUTIFULLY LESS.*

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT
flail! tfpniMj) grauw

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26. 183$.

SWIMMING FOR LIFE.
INCIDENT! DURING THE VOYAGE UP 

THE EIGHTY RITES MIL*.

Tb. Well er Erie •• • Ruk-ltollFoi 
mt Bengel* False Ramera âisal- 
Blaplrfled Appearaaee sf Oleum.

(Correspondence of the Review.)
Hammae Cataract, Soudan, 

January 14tb, 1885.
To tub Rbvibw,—This is the third great 

cataract of the Nile. Here are numerous 
islands of basaltic formation towering to a 
great height and crowned with ruins of for
tresses, no doubt which even now, after perhaps 
a thousand years or more of existence, present, 
even In their decay, evidence» of the strength 
they once possessed. I did nut get close enough 
to them to give an accurate description, but the 
thought rose in my miad, who were the build- 
ere possessed of such architectural skill, and 
who were the enemies against whose 
attacks they were erected as a means of 
defence. So mythical have been any histories 
that I have read of this country, chiefly written 
for the instruction, delight and admiration of a 
adolescents so utterly at variance with the 
material evidence offered to our senses as we 
gaze at them, that I am led to conclude 
the majority of writers on the Nile, ita rise, its 
fall, ita affluent#, sui roundings, inhabitants, 
navigation, the denizens of Its deserts, its oaeif, 
ita water course, are a sort of compound of two- 
thirds ignorance, one-third mendacity, and 
the balance just twaddle. Of course there are 
exceptions, such as Baker, Livingston, Speke 
and a few others, but I suppose you will say 
that this is twaddle enough lor you, and you 
can get enough of that et home in any Sunday 
school library, so I'll return to my proper 
station—boatman in ordinary to the Imperial 
Government, etc, etc. It is said that the 
heaviest part of our work is over here. I have 
no doubt it is for the hour—and then, as I have 
found it all through, a heavier task to-morrow.

My last scrawl was from Absarrat, and this 
is the first chance I have had to throw a few 
notes into some sort of ball readable shape since 
then.

After leaving Abe we had a favorable wind ae 
far as Kay) ar Rapid, and made it the day fol
lowing at 18 a. m. But before I touch Kaybar 
I must bring yon up with me en route. On the 
afternoon of the 9th we left Absarrat in quite a 
gale, both sails set and boomed out to the ut
most, and “The Maid of Erin,*a* my men have 
christened our boat, ma ie splendid vailing,pass
ing every boat we overhauled, bringing oe 
through many very difficult (daces that might 
wall be termed heavy rapids, if we bad to work 
up them with oars alone without a favourable I 
breeze. Three o’clock saw *he Maid leading j 
our regiment (there were others ahead) by a 
good mile, water very rough, nver very rapid 
and wide, thickly studded with rocks and sand 
bare. These were thoroughly disguised by the 
heavy swell, and the usual signs of dangerous 
places were not to be seen anywhere. It was 
like groping In the dark.

The men in the boat not understanding the 
danger of our position were gaily chaffing all 
the hosts we parsed, blessing their lucky s'ar 
that we had such a favoring wale to counter
balance the ewift water. Not much fun 
for the helemaa, though. This Is just such 
a pieo of navigation that strained bis experience, 
judgment, nerve and activity, to the extent of bis 
capacity. He has to have eyes front, aides and 
rear every moment expecting to hear a vicious 
crash and see the bottom of hie beloved craft 
torn out beneath hie feet and find himeelf, crew 
and cargo mere helpless waifs amidlt the will 
rage of waters. You would hardly credit the 
feeling of affection a man has for hie boat, the 
partner of hie toil through many a danger, 
especially if he has been sujoetsful in escaping 
any Ferlons disaster. By jove 1 I know many 
a man at home who doesn’t think half as much 
of hie wife, and the greater the ahauie.

Things were going on thus gaily and smoothly 
with us when we saw some boats stuck fast in 
the middle of the stream. One ef them was 
just getting clear aod it sailed off to the weet, or 
right band, of their unfortunate comrades and 
we concluded to follow in ita wake and take 
advantage of any sorape or mistake they might 
be caoght in, and while pursuing this course in 
great satisfaction at having a pilot in apparently 
deep water, the horrible grating sound of rock 
struck onr ears and our charming Maid earn *

•dead 8loP- I knew in a moment by the sound 
of the crash that there was no harm done, but 
not so with the men ; they thought they were 
done for. But, to their credit, be it said, they 
obeyed my orders cheerfully, promptly and 
actively ; they soon had the sails triwd up and 
assisted with their beat efforts to pole us off, 
but It woo no go. Tb.ro .he wu, fully ten feet 
of her on tbe rock and three leet of the 
keel shoeing clear out of the water. 
Then three of tie jumped Into the water and 
tried to pry her elf, hot failed. I then .«ltd 
who could awun end all nnawered in the affirm- 
ative but one. Then they ell stripped at the 
Word and swam off to the shore, with the roue 
which I bad hitched to tbe stern ring. 3 hen 
standing, on the rock with my shoulder 
under a lever, I gave tbe word and with a 
mighty heave aod teg “the Maid of Erin” 
launched back into the keep water, all hands 
swam back, climbed ia, and in lees time than 
I can describe it were at the oars, and with no 
more clothes on them than Adam bad before he 
ate of tbe forbidden fruit, rowed her into 
safety, and then each man relieved the other 
while he clothed himself.

Toe greatest pa.t of the boats of two regi
ments and Col. H. Shaw, V.C., of the 18th 
Royal Irish witnessed tbe affsir and be (the 
Coi.) spoke very highly of the men’s prompt 
action and manliness and remarked that if all 
the crews would work in such a willing hearty 
manner, there would be better time made 
less buate lost.

We had a hearty laugh that night in camp 
When one of the men told us that when the boat 
struck bis knees clinked together aod he jump
ed for a life belt.

On the 10th at about one o’cl xck p. m. we 
reached Kaybar Rapid, and were towed through 
by niggers and soldiers. Made a few miles above 
and camped.

Kaybar is 34 miles from Hennek, the third 
cataract which we reached last night We start 
from here for Debbeh in half an hour. So I 
cannot give you much description of our route 
up, and I am just taking a glance at the sur
roundings, which are wild and to a great degree 
imposing. Our next place will be Debbeh. We 
are ordered there and are not to touch at Don- 
gnla, where the small pox is raging. We are to 
camp every night on kthe east bank until our 
destination is reached.

Report goes that a telegram esme in last night 
to the effect that Gen. Woleeley had reached 
Khartoum, had relieved General Gordon, cap
tured 6,000 camels from the Mahdi, that the 
latter was hemmed in at the sixth cataract, aod 
that Osman Digma had lost 3,000 men at the' 
same piece by drowning. I don’t believe a word 
of it. It is too big a pill for me to swallow,and 
moreover the very air is full of rumors of the 
very opposite nature, and the big bug’s faces 
are long, and their conversations are all in 
whispers, aod the man that used to have a smile 
and a pleasant word for you now and then, 
looks at you just as be might if be saw you slip
ping down the throat of a crocodile, and no
thing but the heel of your boot sticking out. So 
putting that aod that together, as the saying is, 
i think that there is a screw loose somewhere. 
Thank the stars it’s not in “The Maid of Erin,” 
I’ll take good care of that. I must now tell you 
that nearly all of our voyageurs are returning 
home in a few days. Seventy or eighty of them 
have volunteered to remain at $60 per month.

The Imperial Government, 1 hear, wanted 
100 to remain, but could not get them. The men 
are tired of the country, and do not wish to re
main any longer than the term for which they 
signed articles.

I have elected to stay on so has Sidney Blade 
Bt>d I am not sure that there are any more of 
the Peterborough party rowing in the aatne 
boat with ns. The terms of re-engagement are 
from two to six months, Col. Kennedy wished 
and advised me to go on and his opinion is that 
a couple of months more will wind up the affair 
one way or the other.

I must say that my inclinations until lately 
were hardly that way. But lately I have been 
covering moves as the saying ia, and (thoogh 
1 have no sound reasons for it tor you of course 
know well that the rank and file are not includ
ed in the Council of the mighty one») I have 
been thinking that the expeditionary ship has 
sprung a leak somewhere, and is built of the 
same sort of stuff as tbe never to be forgotten 
spongy whalers, and ae rats are said to desert a 
sinking ship, I would rather go down with flag 
flying aod drama beating than have that stigma 
~i me.

But not for one moment would I be under 
stood to c"st any slur on the boys who are going 
home. They have fulfilled their contract, and 
no one has a right to expect or exact anything 
more than that from them. Ae a whole they 
have done work that no mere looker-on across 
the oçean can appreciate or understand, and 
though it seems like blowing my own horn with 
theirs, I will ssy that I doubt if any equal num
bers from any pert of Her Majesty’s Dominions 
other than Canada could have done the work 
they have done so efficiently or so faithfully. 
They have earned their rest and I hope that 
they will not be forgotten, but that they will 
gain a reward also. To my old comrades home
ward bound 1 aay “ bon voyage.”

In conclusion I would mention (thoogh per
haps you have heard of it long ago) that Major 
Brophy, of the 42nd Black Watch, Co’y B, to 
which I was attached and piloted up the river 
to Del in December, was drowned three days 
above this by his boat striking on a rock and 
being upset. Two privates of his regiment 
joined him in the last long journey. “Reqoiee- 
oat in pace. ’ I suppose there is no harm in say
ing that.

Good-bye for the present.
J. A. 8.

W*Oo to the Bon Marche for Tobaccos 
and Cigars nt Lowest Book Bottom Price».

A Sad Death
Chicago, Feb. 23.-Alone, friendless, and un" 

known, a woman who is said to be Lady Ellen 
Forteiqoe, died in this city at No. 27 Emma- 
street on last Thursday, under the name Ellen 
C. Williams. Lady Ellen was the wife of Sir 
William Firteeque, of E ne land, who thirty 
years ago, was a popular club mao In England. 
Having sqnat.deied mist of hie patrimony in 
riotous living, he finally emigrated to Amène». 
Here he died, leaving bis wife in great straits. 
She straggled on, however, and managed to 
support herself, though sometimes in very deep 
poverty. She died suddenly of epolexy. Her 
identity was accidently discovered.

Death al the Blah.
Forest,O.. Feb.21.—Samuel Graft on Marshal 

fell at tbe roller rink to night driving the point 
of a email oil can in Me pocket Into hie hip. He 
died ie great agony shortly afterwards.

Stabbing ASray.
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—A stabbing affray took 

place between two Italians in the city. One of 
them lies in a precarious condition.

“Wells' Health Renewer’ restores t
blfë’.V DwpeK I”pou—*8 ID#;

THE DREADED WINDS.
THEY HAVE ALREADY SET* I* AMD ABE 

A SOURCE OF DANGER.

i VSetory Over Unfriendly Tribee tea. 
■meheebnry nt tbe Scene of Cel. 
Stewart’» Harder Tbe Borderer fly 
Ins With Bis Followers.

Suakim, Feb. 25.—The latest news from Agig 
and Tatnsui confirms the report of a brilliant 
victory won by the Modir of Taka and Shukria, 
a tribe of friendly Arabs over the Hadendowaa, 
during the attack made by the latter on the 
friendly tribes supplying the garrison atKaeeala 
with grain. 3,600 Madendowa Arabs were 
killed, including Shlekh Moose. The Kaaasla 
garrison it abort of food mad ammunition, and 
hard pressed by tbe enemy. Surrender moat 
soon result unless the garrison is relieved.

SULEIMAN'S FLIGHT.
Gen. Brack* nbury destroyed the village of 

Hamen. Sultimsn, with 5,00.men, women and 
children,passed torough the village on the 17tb, 
flying northward.

DESTINATION OF TROOPS.
Many of the troops en route to the Soudan 

will go direct to T.inkvat, a lew miles South of 
Suakim, which place will be made a base forth# 
advance to Berber. Natives in tbe vicinity of 
Korti are very friendly and freely furnish the 
British with supplies. They express no fear 
that the Mahdi will advance to the North.

SCENE OF COL. STEW A RE’8 MURDER.
Korti, Feb. 25.—Gen. Brackeubury reports 

from Hebbeh, oppoere Kernel Inland, that on 
Saturday, 21-t, fits entire force crossed over to 
the right bank of the Nile ready to advance on 
Sunday to Abu Hamed, forty miles diotant. 
Brack en bur y visited the scene of Col. Stewart's 
murder and found some of Stewart’s visiting 
carde, papers belonging to Hebin and Power, 
and a shirt sleeve stained with blood. Tbe 
houses and property belonging to the blind man 
rakn Etmen.the principal instigator of Stewart* 
murder, were d estroyed. Brackenbury'a wound! 
ed are doing well. No deaths have occurred 
since tbe 12th. The heUth and spirit* of the 
troops are excellent,

THE DEADLY WINDS.
The dreaded kamsio winds have alrady began 

to blow over the Soudan, and have assumed the 
intensity of sirocco*. The wind ie accompanied 
by blinding cl-mde of sand, which cots like 
needle points. Troops can only find shelter by 
laying down with their faces to the earth nota 
the storm blows over. The cavalry horse* have 
suffered terribly. Many bave beén so badly 
injured they have to be shot It ie supposed 
the winds will prevail a month.

SUAKIM-BERBER RAILWAY.
Cairo, Feb. 25.—Demands have been made 

upon the Egyptian railways for spare material 
forth# Suakim-Berber Railway.

GORDON’S PAPERS AND EFFECTS.
Sir Henry Gordon bas requested Zebehr 

Pasha to exert his influence to recover General 
Gordon’s papers and affecta from the Mahdi.

STANLEY’S OPINION.
London, Feb. 25.-Stanley said in an inter

view to night that Gordon eoutd have escaped 
even after the caiAore of Khartonm if be had 
remained ou board any of the steamers under 
hie control.

BATTLE OF KASSALA.
FURTHER PARTICULARS OF THE DEFEAT 

OF THE HADEHDOWAS.

Massa In Attacked by Be friendly Trthsn- 
Tfcey are Completely Bowled - Tbe 
Mabdl’s Movement»

By Telegraph to the Review.
London, Feb. 26.—The following particulars 

of the battle near Kaasala have been received: 
The Hadendowas attacked the Ksssala garrison, 
which, under the commandant, had «allied out 
to cover the entry of a convoy of grain. The 
garrison made a hasty defence of the works on 
the open plain west of the city end received the 
onslaught with such a terrible fire that the 
Hadendowas fell back in confusion with heavy

89.
ATTACKING THSIB FLANK.

The Shnkoorie tribe, who had brought grain 
for Kernels, then attacked the Hadendowaa on 
their flank and rear,while tbe garrison advanced 
to attack the front.

A COMPLETE VICTORY.
The Hadendowaa became panic atiujken and 

fled in all directions. Their chief,lead Filatti, 
was killed. Tb«- SLukoeries occupied and de
stroyed Phillik, the headquarters of Mous.a, 
the second chief of the Hadendowas.

THE MAHDl’s MOVEMENTS.
Korti, Feb. 26.—The Modir of Dongola has 

been informed that the Mahdi has gone on a 
steamer to Ebbeh.

A Betber’e lasans Act.
Ithaca, N. Y., Feb. 24,-Mra. John J. 

Whiting, residing at Ithaca, while temporarily 
insane aod in the absence of her husband, 
poisoned her two infant childred and herself 
with Parle green. The amount taken by tbe 
three urae over two ounce» After twenty-two 
hours of intense suffering they were discovered 
by a neighbor. A physician was called, and. 
all are slowly recovering.

If yon are falling, broken, worn ont and ner
vous, use " Walls Health Renewer " $L Dreg-

, er I be liqaar Habit, can be 
eared by Administering Dr. Balnea* 

««Idea Spcelde,
It can be given In a cup of coffee or tea with

out the knowledge of tbe person taking ll^eHeet 
In* a speedy and permanent core, wbetbeiRba 
patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcobotla 
wreck. Tboomnde of drunkard# have bean 
made temperate men who have taken the 
Golden Specific hr. their eoflke wltr oat their 
knowledge, and today behave they quit drinking or tbetr own free win. Mo barmkl effect* 
result from Its administration. Carta guaran
teed. Circulars and teetimootala sent firm Ad
dress, Golden Specific Co., M6 Barn at Cto- 
etonatl, O. .
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Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealeries, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AND JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.
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WHO WILL PAT THE BILL!
Let the new Parliament building* be erected 

et once ! The Ottawa Free Ft est baa come to 
the reecue uf the week-kneed Ontario Govern
ment and «soothed over the difficulty that 
•toed is the way of the erection of the buildings. 
It say* that, if the structure Is built, not a 
single elector will be taxed one cent In con
sequence thereof. Then why should Mr. 
Mowat hesitate? Why should be waver and 
tremble, fearful of an attack of the dreadful 
Opposition ? How can they do any barm, when 
no one will be taxed to raise the money ex
pended on the materials and on the construc
tion?

But how will the expenditure bo motif the 
people are not taxed for it? Does the Govern- 
moat possess Alladin’s lamp, by which they can 
in a moment create a magnificent structure? 
If so, let the buildings appear, and let them be 
capacious in their dimensions, beautiful II 
their decorations and Imposing in their gran
deur. Only 1st them be a little less magnificent 
than Westminster Hall, lest dynamiters might 
be tempted to experiment upon the structure 
with their favorite or some other powerful ex- 
plosive. No other consideration need check 
them in ensuring the safety of the members by 
providing a healthy legislative hall, and in 
making Toronto happy by erecting magnificent 
buildings within her borders. Ontario shou'd 
ha happy In powering rulers with such miracu
lous powers, if they will only use them to 
advantage.

And when the Government is at work erect
ing parliament buildings, for which the people 
will not be taxed, why should they stop there? 
Let this peculiar and wonderful power be 
exercised further. Buildings might be erected 
In Tot onto for n grand federated university, 
end at Kingston and Ottawa for Agi {cultural 
Colleges. All the cities, towns and villages 
might be beoefitted, and if the power is not 
limited, county buildings, township halls, 
agricultural balls, registry offices, etc., might 
be created by it, and Mr. 8. 8. Feck might be 
provided in Dakota with such a handsome 
rea'dence that he would forever remain there 
and tiooble the long-suffeiing people of Hali- 
burton no more.

But, hold I The charm is broken, and all 
the castles in the air which the Free Frets' 
announcement had created have fallen and 
crumbled into nothing. A delusive hope led 
ns to think Shat when the people were not 
taxed, they would bava to pay nothing, and 
although the “mys'drioua stranger” of Lennox 
might be called on to provide the funds, It did 
not stem possible that the electors, when not 
taxed, would have to foot the hill. But a 
cartful reeding discloses the fact. The people 
will not he taxed, the Free Frets says, "not a 
•ingle elector” will be taxed one cent, it states, 
but it uses these ominous words

"Can the Province afford the cost? The 
answer in view of the existence of a large 
surplus, the enormous accession of new teni 
tory and the |.respective revenue from crown 
lands, timber limits and mining sights, Is 
undoubtedly in the affirmative.”

That Is the solution of the mystery. The 
people will not be taxed, hut the taxes they 
have paid will be used, and their capital will 
be diminished. The disappearance of a portion 
of their capital (end it Is all too rapidly 
vani-hing tbioogh the extravagance and mis
management of our present rules s in the 
Pfovines) means that the day when they will 
be directly taxed la brought nearer. If they 
will not have to put their hands In their 
pockets at once, they will have to do so after a 
time, and sooner or later, if the buildings are 
erected, the electors will he taxed for them. 
Ttis is the method the Mowat Government baa 
been pursuing. While disposing of our patri
mony, and muddling the accounts, they pretend 
to be economical and have a surplus. Yet they 
are hastening the time when direct taxation 
will have to he resorted to. The Free Frets, 
in saying that the electors will not be taxed to 
pay for the new buildings, is revealing only half 
the truth, or, rather, hiding the whole truth.

The Free Press, however, is right on one 
point. The Government should decide whether 
the buildings should be erected, and take the 
responsibility, for, to quote the Ottawa organ’s 
words, "it is unbecoming for a strong admin
istration to fence with a question as this has 
been fenced with for several years past”

Eaeresees Meteor.
Victoria. B.C., Feb. 28—An enormous 

meteor parsed over the city this moroiogr It 
appeared like*a mas» of molton iron. The 
u-ueo caustd by 1rs passage wav like escaping 
steam. Smoke end flames were thrown off. It 
was seen to descend into the sea. A cloud of 
spray and steam masked the spot where it

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE SECOND SESSION OF THE FIFTH PRO

VINCIAL PARLIAMENT

Mutuel Fire Insurance Couepeutee—The 
Franchise Measure —Lew Reforms- 
Mille Introduced and Advanced-The 
Consideration of the Estime tee.

Monday, Feb. 23.—A number of bills were 
given their first reading and others were advene- 
•1 a stage.

COUNTY COURT KXPKNBX8.
Mr. Mowat, in reply to Mr. Meredith, said 

the subject of legislation to reduce the expense 
of County Court appeals was under consider
ation.

RIGHT or APPEAL.
Mr. Mowat, in reply to Mr. Meredith, elated 

that the attention of the government bad been 
celled to a decision of the court of appeal was 
taken away in certain cases and that it was in
tended to propose an amendment to restore the 
right of appeal in such oases.

THE FRANCHISE. 0
Mr. Mowat, in reply to a question by Mr. 

Meredith, as to when the Franchise Bill would 
he introduced, said the details of the measure 
were under consideration.

EDUCATIONAL RETURNS.
Mr. Gibson (Hoioo) moved for a return show

ing the amount spent in scholarships, bursaries, 
exhibitions and prises In Toronto university, 
Uoiveisity college and Upper Canada college 
during the ten years ending 1883-4.

MR. MITCHELL'S GRIEVANCE.
Mr. Meredith moved for a return of all cor

respondence with reference.to .the application 
of Henry S. Mitchell to be appointed a notary 
public.

Mr. Hardy said that Mr. Mitchell's applica
tion had not been properly made and that a 
lawyer had resided wnere Mr. Mitchell was

Mr. Meredith said there wee no notary 
public within eleven miles of where Mr. Mitchell 
resided. The non compliance with the form
alities was. of minor importance, and the depart
ment bad noi communicated with him regarding 
it He bad a letter from the depaitmeot to Mr. 
Mitchell refusing another application and ex
pressing! egret that be and Mr. McKim were not 
on friendly terms, and concluding by saying 
that it was a pity that two sued good men 
should keep apart

INSURANCE.
Mr. O’Connor’s bill to amend the act respect

ing mutual tire insurance companies came up 
’or a second reading and explained its provisions. 
The bill provided that mutual insurance com
panies shall stand on the same footing as other 
suitors in being compelled to bring division court 
suits where the défendants reside, instead of 
-having the exceptional privilege of bringing 
action at the head t ffice.

Mr. Young opposed the bill in the interest 
of the company and moved the three months’ 
hoist,

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) said the bill would 
drive the mutual companies out of business.

Mr, Wood said the bill would provide simple 
justice to the insured.

Mr. Gbaham opposed the bill.
Mr. Mowat said the MU did not seem an un

reasonable one. but he would oppose it, as it 
would cripple the mutual companies.

After some discussion the hill was read a 
second time end reftrred to a special committee, 
on the understanding that its merits would be 
decided in the third reading.

The House adjourned at 7.30 p.m.
BILLS BEAD.

Tuesday. Feb. 24.—Several bills were intro
duced and others read a second time.

MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND,
Hon. Mr. Rosa (Huron) moved the second 

reading of the Bill respecting the accounts past 
due by certain municipalities upon the settle- 

it made by statute of tneir debts to the 
liclpal loan fund. He explained that the 

bill extended the time foe theoe payments by 
permitting the municipalities to issue deben
tures so as to spread the value over a number 
of years.

Mr. Neelon asked that St Catharines be 
relieved of tbe debt altogether.

Mr. Mulholland made a similar request on 
behalf of Coboatg.

Mr. Meredith pointed out that the measure 
would have to be recommended by a message 
from the Lieutenant-Governor.

It was read a second time on the understand
ing that the message would be forthcoming.

THB ESTIMATES.
The House went Into Committee of Supply 

on the estimates.
Mr. Meredith said the Government should 

shop tbe practice of over expenditure. He 
quoted figurée to show that the Dominion ex
penditure had not exceeded the estimates, and 
theiefure tbe reference to the ao’s of tbe Do
minion Government did not ju-tify them.

Mr. A. M. Ross said they could not always 
exactly know their expenditure, pod at Ottawa 
the tendency was to take liberal estimates, 
owing to their revenue being so great.

Mr. Merrick pointed oat that tbe expendi
ture in the Attorney-General's department, had 
steadily increased, and the House should have 
the a-suranee that the increases would not 
continue.

Mr. Mowat said that the business of the 
dei eitment had increased.

Mr. Mrbkdith advocated the classification 
of the clerks and the introduction of % system 
throughout all the departments. Officers of the 
Education department had been given rpeti.l 
services to perform, con Iter y to the principle 
which the members of the Government former
ly advocated.

Mr. G. W. Rosa said Dr. May was superin
tendent of the Mechanics' Institutes, and tbe 
woik was purely clerical. The inspection was 
performed by School Inspectors.

Mr. Rosa, in reply to further criticism, 
asked If this was the Public Accounts Commlt- 
,tse,

Mr. Morris contended that the whole House 
was entitled to information. The Public 
Accr uals Committee had not yet been called
Tm,

_Jf. Meredith referred to an unauthorized 
expenditure of $12,197 on account of School 
R-adarv.

Mr. Rosa said it would be better to defer the 
diittuaaioo on that until the return was brofight 
down.

Mr. Carnegie pointed out that the expendi
ture on sessional clerks, pages and mei-sengeis 
charged to Legislation was extraordioaiy. 
Enquiry be had made showed that many of tbe 
persons entitled setriimal clerks were permanent
ly in tbe employ of the Government.

Mr. Hardy endeavored to show that the 
Opposition was responsible for a share of the 
increase on account of asking for returns.

Mr. Carnkoir said the returns ordered by tbe 
House were not sufficient to warrant the em
ployment of to many sessional writers

Mr. F base* sneered at the member for West 
Peterborough for persistently investigating the 
accounts.

Mr. Meredith said that tbe expenditure on 
sessional writers was ten times as great as it was 
In Sand field Macdonald's time.

Mr. Clares said that the Public Accounts 
Committee should he called tœ et her early in 
the session, when tbe House adjourned in the

Mr. Meredith criticised some items in the 
expenditure for Administration of Justice.

Mr. Wood edvocjtqd the adoption of a better 
system of assisting schools, as the present sys
tem did not afford adequate assistance in the 
poor sections. The amount voted should he in-

Jgrei
by $2,000 last year, and on tbe whole he thought 
it wisdv di-tnbuted.

Mr. Meredith attacked the accuracy of the 
•tatis ica regarding the school population, which 
hsd been used by detractors of Ontario to the 
disadvantage of the Province. The municipal 
returns showed that the population of the Pro
vince bad increased.

Mr. G. W. Rosa said the school statistics 
ware reliable and accurate. It was hie duty to 
present the facte.

Mr. Meredith said that if the figures were 
to be printed they could be supplemented by 
the municipal returns, showing the increase in 
tbe population. He did not think tbe statistics 
were correct. The Interests of Ontario should 
he held superior to the work of affording cer
tain gentlemen a little political caoitsl.

Mr. Harcourt thought the statistics worth 
some inquiry. There wee some reason, he 
thought, for increaring the grant to public 
schools, as if the High Schools now received 
enonuh they were not giving enough to the 
Public schools.

Mr. Carnegie was of opinion that an increas
ed grant to the Public schools and a decreased 
grant to the High schools was a matter for 
consideration.

Mr. French referred to the numerrsity of 
text hooks, instancing one boy who had shown 
him 34 books.

Mr. McIntyre said the High schools wei 
doing work that should be dune by the Pui * 
schools.

Mr. G. W. Robs said that a large portion of 
the High schools grant was used in training 
traoher*. The Government could not establish 
High Schools without the concurrence of the 
County Council».

Mr. Ferris thought the grant for a fellow in 
Engineering Department, School of Practical 
Scieuce, was an underhand manner of assisting 
Toronto University. As 85 per cent, of the 
school population never reached the Fourth 
hook, the funds should be used in promoting 
this large number, Instead of maintaining in 
etitutions for hither education.

Mr. Meredith reminded Mr. Ferris that he 
assented to the creation of the School of Science.

The Committee rose and the House adjourn 
ed at 11.15. ______

SUICIDE AT NIAGARA.
Aw CaRnovsn Taken la Ifce Falla mm* 

llmaell Through the Heart.
Niagara Falls. Ont., Eeb. 24.—The bridge 

at the Falls was the scene of a tareedy this 
evening. A well dressed man came in on the 
New York Central train St 9 o’clock this morn
ing at the falls on the American side, engaged 
a sleigh and visited mostly all the important 
places of interest tight seeing. He finished bis 
drive at 3,p.m., lunched at the Rapids house 
without registerlnr, and after luncheon went to 
Prospect Park. He declined taking a return 
ticket for the the Incline railway to tbe ice 
bridge. After reaching the ice he stood gating 
at tbe falls a few minutes, mingled with spec
tators. watching the coasters come down the 
ice mountain on their toboggans for some time, 
and about 6.30 walked some 300 feet north on 
the ice bridge, which brought him immediately 
underneath the new suspenaion bridge. Here 
he pulled a revolver from hie pocket and hold
ing it to Hie breast fired the contents of one 
chamber through his heart. On hie person 
was found $49, a watch and three handkerchief#. 
The letter* C. W. were worked on the band of 
Ms hat and on the corner* of hie handkerchiefs. 
He had light thin side wishers and moustache, 
wee thin faced, and about 5 feet 6 or 7 inches 
in height. No papers were found to identify 
him. The coioner bad the body removed and 
has it in charge.

Att Awtel Scene.
A horrible scene was enacted on Monday at 

the gallows in Exeter, England. John Lee, 
the Babbicombe murderer, was to have been 
hanged for the murder of hie employer. Three 
times the unfortunate men was placed on the 
deeth-lrap with the nose around hie neck, and 
each time the machinery refused to work. The 
execution was finally postponed pending 
instructions from the Home Office.

Last fall the e'esmer Osborne was ran into 
and sunk in the Sanlt Sts. Marie river during a 
d-nee fog by the Canada Pacific steamer 
Alherto. The latter ve-ael was libelled by the 
Osborne’s owners for the damages, and judge
ment was rendered on Monday at Detroit, 
declaring both vessels in fault and decreeing 
that the damages be divided.

* * * * Delicate diseases of either sex, however 
Induced* radically cured. Address. World's 
Dispensary Medical Association. Buflalo, N. Y.

A Card.
Teall who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lorn of manhood. Ac., 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, free of chasm. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Jorrfh T. Inman, Station ZX, Afern 
York City.

Hhlleh’s Catarrh Remedy.
A marvellous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, 

Canker mouth, and Headache. With each 
bottle there I» an Ingenious nasal Injector for 
tbe more successful treatment of these com
plaints without extra charge. Price 60 eta. 
Hold by J. U Tully, wholesale and retail agent.

Tbe Voltaic Belt Co. of Marehell Mich., offer 
to send their celebrated ElectroVoltale Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss efvitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, rigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk la Incurred aa thirty 
days (riel It allowed. Write them at ones for 
llluMrated pamphlet free.

New Advertisements.

LOCAL UCENSES.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all Local Licen- 

! ee (except Butchers’) expire on the lith day of 
February, Instant. All persona deal roue of obtaining 

licensee lor 1885 6, muet procure the same before the 
first day of March, 1885. Livery Stable Keepers are 
required to file a declaration with the Town Clerk, of
the number of horses kept, before the lie __

— * Attention to this notice will save trouble.
THOS. BBAVXS,

Peterborough, Feb. 23rd, 1885.

[ OYSTERS
SELECTS!

In Cans or by toe Measure. Also,

PINE APPLES, 6BAN6E8, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS.

MclNOREW 4 NOBLE
Stem and Hot Water

heating
In the most Improved

SANITARY
PLUMBING

a erecuLTT.

das Fitting, Ac
done In a practical

next door to toe Tiro«
Hall. Innee A Co., and

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

-fcj.-A. T SI
English and American Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.
Notice to Creditors
Of JOHN POPE, of the Town of Peter

borough, Grocer.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the aald JOHN 
POPE hae made an alignment of all hie pro-

Srty, estate and effect», to Edward W. Lowe, of toe 
ty of Kingston, Commercial Traveller, in trust, for 
the benefit of all his creditors, and for the purpose of 

f aying and satisfy ing ratably and proportionately and 
without prejudice or priority, all the creditors their 
just debts, and that all persons, firme and corporations 
having claims asralnst the said debtor are required to 
send in their names, residences and post office address
ee, and particulars of their claims duly verified with

of
trustee,

on or before 12th day of March, A, D. 1865. 
‘ ‘ is hereby |And notice is hereby given, that after the said date 

the said trustee will proceed to distribute the as-ets 
of the said debtor among the partira entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been given, and that Mid trustee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons, firms or corporations, of 
whose debt or claims the Mid trustee shall not than 
have notice.

JOHN O’MEARA.
Solicitor for the Trustee, 

Dated at Peterborough, February 4th, 1885. 6d30

The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strom Spring 
Back., made to eoy drolred pattern.

PAPER RULED to any .pedal pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, In loom sheets, bound In 
Morocco, Call or Bonn.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, boond in vtriooa artUtic 

rtyleaand made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at e wry

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Aa,, 
made to order.

Spring floods to Hand I
HBGH BOSS k CO. have Just received a beautiful lot of TWEEDS 

andXLOTHS for Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
l*rest Shades, which will make Elegant Garments. We will snl 
mr taste In Fitting of Garments and Material. All our work 

done In a superior manner. Mr. BOSS cuts all Garments himself, 
and yon need not doubt yonr getting satisfaction.

George Street
HUGH ROSS & CO.

Merchant Talions.

WALL PAPER.
For the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEY’S
FRAMIISTO DONE TO ORDER

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Aa, repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, bee 
in a convenient aw) cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnUhed and 
hung on roller*.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, end 
gilt title, sad labals damped on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price Lid 
root free on application. Estimate, (iron.

ADDBBSS:

REVIEW OFFICE
market block,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

A Long-felt Want Supplied !

Mr. I
WOl

PARKER ha. opened an extern». STEAM DYEING. SCOURING end FINISHING 
S, equipped with the very beet Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing and 

Finishing the following article. In a manner which makes them look like new :—

Gents" and Boys" Suite, Ladles' Dresses, Silks and Silk Velvets, Damask 
and Repp Curtains, Piano and Table Covers, Sheepskin Mate and Rums, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons, Ladles' Cloaks, Jackets, Ac.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plumes,—all shaded 
Crape beautifully Dyed and Reflnlehed. I would call special attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladles' White Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheep
skins, Mate and Ruga Laos Curtains Cleaned and StretoMd. Laos 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The attention of Wholesale end Retail Dry Good. Merchant. I. especially directed hereto,. 
orders from whom will be execoted to give entire satisfaction. Cell and examine onr work. 

Orders by Mail or Bxprem promptly attended to. XVDon't forget the Address,

Purler's Steam Dyeing and Scorning Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John's Church.

Make Home Cheerful !

10c. SUBSCRIBE FOB. 10c.

The Daily Evening Review

10c. Only 10c. a Week ! 10c.

A Splendid Family Paper

“TEN CENT STORE !”
BUT TOUB

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We have n Large Stock and the Prlero are rieht The Goode muet be eold preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL

Just opened ont,—FOUR CASKS VASES,-which will be told at very Low Prices

• O f Ell 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We have tbe Cheapest and Beet Dolls In Town. «TCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fall line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Al«o.—e Splendid Assortment ol PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, P1CWÜRB FRAMES, Ac.

ArMKmm THE PLACE.—The Two Stores opposite Lech’s Tax Store, eeeond 
Door North of Venal», George Street, Peterborough. due

“TEN CENT STORE !”
English Braun 
Head Cheese

15c.
10c.

10c.English Pickle Pork 
Breakfast Bacon -, - 

10c. Spiced Rolls - - - 12|c. 
- 10c. Sugar Cured Hams - 12£c. 

10c. Best Steam Rendered Lard 12£c.
GEO. MATTHEWS

Pork Sausage 
Fresh Pork

aTTRLKPHONE OONNBOTION. George Street.

1038
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PARLIA

MENT OF CANADA.

Vhm Badge! The Merth-weel Ceeeas-SIr 
Richard Disorderly Navigable Watere- 
Wnl ladlaa Trade - A Mac him* the 
Hallway»—War Liberal lead law*

Tuesday, Feb. 24.—? A number of petitions 
were presented, and some private bills were in
troduced.

THE BUDGET.
tira L. Tilley announced that he would 

saake his Financial Statement next Tuesday,
NORTH-WEST CENSUS.

Sib R Cartwright moved that the Bill for 
the North-west Census be referred back to the 
Committee for an amendment to show the 
material of houses, the number of apartments 
and of families under each roof. He declared 
the last census was guesswork ; for instance the 
farmers did not know the amount of butter and 
ebetse they produced.

Mr. «Pops denied that the information wae 
guesswork, and said if Sir Richard condescend
ed to dine with a farmer occasionally he would 
find they knew the amount of their dairy pro
ducts.

The amendment was lost.
Sib R Cartwright moved another amend

ment to add in a separate column the names of 
those who were not actually present in the 
district at the time of the taking of the census. 
He declared the late census wee fraudulently 
falsified by the Minister and his officers.

Mr. Pope called him to order.
The Speaker declared Sir Richard’• lan

guage out of order.
Sib R. Cartwright proceeded to argue that 

the census was worthless as by an obsolete plan 
It included the names of those who were not in 
the country,to the disadvantage of Ontario.

Sib J. Macdonald denied that the de jure 
system was obsolete, as it was the rule not only 
la Canada, hut also in the United States. Sir 
Richard was accusing the members of all the 
other Provinces of corn-piracy to rob Ontario of 
its proper representation. It would be a mis
take to take the census of the Northwest in a 
different way from that of thereat of Canada.

Mr. Blake supported Sir R. Cartwright's 
amendment.

The amendment was negatived by 120 to 62.
Mr. Mills moved another amendment to 

provide that the census be taken only in Mani
toba, Assiniboia, Alberta and Saskatchewan,as 
there was not sufficient population elsewhere 
for a census to be necessary.

Sib J. M acdonald said if It was found there 
were too few inhabitants in certain districts the 
census would not be taken. If there were resi
dent white people or half-breeds they ought to 
be enumerated.

Toe amendment wae lost and the bill wee 
read a third time and passed.

WORKS ON NAVIGABLE WATERS.
Mr. Tbppeb moved the second reading of s 

bill to teguUie the construction of wharves, 
docks, and piers on navigable water*

After considerable discussion the bill was 
read a second time and referred to a special 
committee.

OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON.
Mr. Topper moved the second reeding of a 

bill to enable a Magistrate to order not more 
than $30 compensation to a person assaulted.

The debate was adjourned to tnable the 
question of jurisdiction to be considered.

WEST INDIAN TRADE.
Mr. Vail moved for papers as to trade with 

Cuba.
Sir L. Tilley said the High Commissioner 

wee inetructed to t*ke steps to s-cure Canada 
the same advantages as the United States 
enjoyed. He wae authorised by tbe Imperial 
Government to act, hut Spain deferred negotia
tions till the fate of her treaty with the United 
States was known.

Mr. Blake thought the Government had been 
remiss io this matter.

Sir John Macdonald showed that every 
possible exertion bad been made, giving in 
detail the steps that had been taken.

Mr. Weldon eaid the treaty between Spain 
and the United States would give the latter 
country a great advantage over Canada.

Sir John Macdonald said such remarks were 
were Cot likely to strengthen our hands.

After some further diecussion the motion wae 
withdrawn.

the o. p. r.
Mr. Blakk while moving for papers made 

eome further attacks on the C. P. R.
THE GRAND TRUNK.

Mr. Peter Mitchell while moving for 
papers returned the compliment on the Grand

SETTLERS IN THE NOBTHWEST.
Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved for returns as 

to certain squatters, whom he allrged bad 
suffered hardships. The system should be 
changed.

Mr. Orton maintained that our lend laws 
were more liberal than those of the United 
State* ai d that the position of our settlers 
wae more favorable. He censured these mis
representations made by the Reformers to the 
Injury of oo^country.

PETERBOROUGH PROTESTANT HOME

The Asanal Meeting el the Officials, Mem
ber» sad Friend» 1» Meld.

The annual meeting of the officials, members 
and friends of the Peterborough Protestant 
Home wae held at the Home on Tuesday after
noon at 3 o’clock p. m.

There were present -The President, Mrs. 
Gilmour ; the Secretary, Mrs. J. G, Hall ; the 
Treasurer, Mrs. Jeffers, and Mesdames Wallis, 
Smith, Beck, Clement! (Rev. V.), Vernon, 
Dunlop, McWilliams (J. B.), Millar, Fairbairu, 
Inula, Hszlitt, and Cox (G. A.)

Tbe meeting was opened by the President 
with scripture reading and prayer, 

committee’s report.
The following report of tbe Committee was 

then read by the Secretary 
2b the President and Directors of the Peterborough 

Protestant Home :
The Committee of the Peterborough Pro

testant Home In presenflogihelrannuai report, 
desire to thank the Most High for His great 
goodness to this Institution during the past year. 
In April, when our finances were In anything 
but a flourishing condition, Mrs. Nicholls veiy 
generously sent the handsome donation of 8500, 
one amongst tbe other noble acts she Is doing 
for our town. This enabled the Committee to 
get repaire and Improvements made around tbe 
premise*, a» tbe sheds, do., were Met falling into 
a slate of delapldatton, also à verandah was 
put up on the side facing the railway for tbe 
eorafortot the Inmates. In September we were 
very kindly helped by a donation of lumber 
from Mr. Hazlltt and Mr. Melville Millar was so 
good as totornlsb nails.

During the pest year the Home has given 
shelter to 36 individuals. Including adults and 
children ; three have left for the United States 
to Join relatives there, and several others were 
but temporarily sheltered. Eleven families 
have been helped, four, and sometimes five, 
weekly,during the whole j ear. our funds at pres- 
ent are nearly exhausted and as the Home has no 
endowment and the large number of sloklu 
mates we have had this year, requiring delica
cies and extra fbei, have made oar expenses 
unusually large, we sincerely trust that those 
whom God has blessed With easy means will be 
willing to do something.

Grateful thanks are due to those who have so 
kindly Interested themselves In the religious 
welfare of Its Inmates, one of whom has recent
ly gone to bis rest; to the medical practitioners 
who so generously give their services free of 
charge, ready at all boars to attend when celled 
upon. We have to record but one death during 
the year, that of an old man who entered the 
Home In falling health and who lived but a few, 
weeks after being admitted. Also to the gentle
men of tbe press we present our sincere aek now 
lodgments for tbe urbanity and courtesy which 
we receive from them at all times when re
questing them to Insert notices or lists of dona
tions. likewise for their papers given gratuitous
ly to the Home; to the Orangemen, through 
Mr. J. H Me Williams, ter thSrwsneroua aud 
timely donation and to ibeXJarllflg Club who 
so kindly remembered tbe Home In their 
games.

Our Matron, Mrs. Dillon, deserves to be men
tioned with kindness for the neatness, order and 
cleanliness In which she has kept tola institution 
and who, amidst muetrtkat wae peculiarly try 
lug has gone bravely on In the path of duty.

We feel sorry to hear that our excellent 
President, on account of falling health, Intends 
resigning. For womanly good sense and con
sistent practical Christian conduct we feel she 
has few equals ; her advice and decisions are at 
all times tempered with wisdom.

Mrs. Jeffers, our able and efficient Treasurer, 
we deeply regret, Is on the eve of leaving 
Peterborough. What she has been to tbe in
mate* of tbe Home few outsldurs can realize. 
8be has endeared herself to us all by her 
winning, unassuming piety, but we believe 
Christian friendship will not end here. Will it 

; not bloom and blossom with perennial beauty 
Ins more purified and congenial sphere 7 God 
grant,dear sister In Christ, that when earth's 
Shadows shall have crept away, we shall again 
worship with you. amid tbe white robed throng, 
around the fleet of our one Lord and one Master.

Respectfully submitted,
J. G. HALL,

Secretary P. P. H.
Mrs. Wallis moved, seconded by Mrs. Fair- 

bairn,—That the report be adopted.—Carried. 
TREASURER S report.

Tbe* Treasurers report wse read as fol
lows %
2b the President and Directors of the P. P. Home :

1 desire to submit to the Board the following 
statement of receipts and expenditures from 
the date of the last audit, Feb. 24th, 1884. until 
to-day. Feb. 34th, 1885

There has in that time been received tbe suta 
of $1,760.66, of which amount $1,780.09 has been 
expended, leaving a balance of cash in band of 
830.47. There are, however, unpaid accounts to 
tbe amount of 894.99.

To meet this we have assets amounting to |81 
as follows : Otoriabee Council, $18; Town coun
cil on Mills' account $48.00, and on Noble's ac
count $19.00, which will leaves balance of $17,- 
48, after paying off alt liabilities.

Yours respectfully,
ADELAIDE JEFFERS,

Treasurer.
I hereby certify that 1 have examined the 

accounts for the Peterborough Protestant Home 
and find them correct and to correspond with 
attached statements.

H. B. MACDONALD.

I motidh wse carried.

IRISH REVOLUTIONISTS.

A* Importa»! Meeting Meld-A Heed 
Tim# 1# Attack Kagiaad.

Buffalo, Feb. 24.—The Times says:—Tbe 
Irish revolutionary army held an important 
meeting last night, pursuant to the following 
call issued by the Major-general in command 
of this division:—

x IMPORTANT.
“Deeming that a crisis has arrived the Exe

cutive Committee of the I. R. A. is hereby 
n »tified to,meet at the designated tendezvo ns 
this evening at 7.30.

“By order,
(Signed) A. C. H., M. G,”

The place of holding the meeting could not 
be learned by the reporters who tried to find 
out, but the fact that the meeting wse held was 
easily verified. From conversation with pro
minent Irishmen It was learned that Irishmen 
all over the country belong to the army, and 
that It was regularly organized with divisions, 
brigades, regiments, and companies. “This is 
a favourable

TIME TO ATTACK ENGLAND,” 
said a prominent member of the army, “ and 
we propone to do it. How we will do it I can’t 
telL” “WiM you get up another raid on 
Canada.” 'That I decline to answer.” Pos
itively nothing can be learned of the proceed
ings of meetings of tbe army, for the secrecy is 
as great as that thrown around a Masonic lodge. 
Sensational accounts which may be printed of 
the proceedings will be made up by imaginable 
reporters, with no facts to work upon. Such 
unscrupulous writers may attempt to impose 
upon the public, but they are forewarned. 
Outside of the hints thrown out hy revolution
ists everything is a matter of conjucture.

Balance from previous audit....................  8165 67
Members fees........................ ............. .. 5U 25
Subscriptions..... .......... ............... ............. 750 14
Board money.aooount of Inmates............. 215 33
Town Çonncli,accountof Inmates............ 27i oo
Hall Trust Fund.................... .. . 20» i ou
Collected on account of Elia Stevens .... 77 60
Curling Club. . ................... 4 so
Contents of poor box............................ 16(J6
Interest on bank account il 19

Total........ .....................81,760 56
EXPENDITURES.

Expenses during March, 1884 .....................$2060
" “ April......... ........................... 156 06
•• •• Mar ......................................... 67 48
•• - June........... ....................... Jti 66
'• '• July............................................ 92 30
" » August...................................... 95 71

- September.. .................... 86 86
M •« October...................................... 621 52
“ ** November..............................   117 76
“ " December................ 84 88
- " January, 1886 .................... 67 39
“ “ February................................... 354 65

Total......78008
Cash In hand.......  30 47

K7WM
•detailed STATEMENT.

The following detailed itateeseot of noeipte 
was annexed to the Treasurer's report :—

MEMBERSHIP FEE*.
The total amount received tor membership 

fees was $50.85.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Mrs. Robert Nicholls................. 8600 00
Mr. Wallis.................................................................. 5 00
Mr. John McKee .............................................. 9 00
Mrs. Hard ley Wlllmot...................................... 5 00
Mm. Wm. Hamilton ......... ................... 16 00
Mrs. Gea A Cox, for Christmas................. 10 00
Mm. R Nicholls, tor Christmas ............... 6 80
Mr. H. Moore..................................................... 10 Go
Mr. T. Botcher...................... ........................... « 65
Rev. V. Clement!.............................................. 6 00
By a Smit h farmer and a Peterborough

grain dealer............................   JB 00
The orange Association, per J> B. McWil

liams........................................   8*57
James Hall, Douro, for Mary Hall............. 6 00
Mr. N. Lush ...................................................... 2 00
P. Coonal A Co., ......... ................................... 7 85
Bequest of W. M. Adame, per I*. O. Haz-

lltt ................................................................ 62 57
A Friend.........................................   loo

Total....... ............   8750 14
BOARD FOR INMATES.

Mm. Lecbare, for child ...................................$ 21 06
DummsrQntmcll, for Whitlock ................ 26 oo
AsphoderviKMl, tor WhlUock ................ 26 oo

L for Whitlock ................ 18 88
‘ tor Mrs, Chapman .... 96 oo

George Campbell, for bis father.................. 30 00
Collected lor Miss Newman ......... .............. 3 00

Total...................  J2Ï5 33

TOWN COUNCIL.
For Noble.................................................................. 1209 00
For Mills........................................................  87 uo
For Wm. Manning .......................................  25 tO

Total..................................... 8171 00
HALL TRUST FUND.

Donation Sept. 16 ..........................  $100 00
" Jan. 29 .............................................  100 0U

Total................................. 82uo (JO
ELLA STEVENS*FUND.

Total amount contributed from Ella,
Stevens.................. ................ ........... 177 60

CUE LIN G CLUB.
Order for flour..............................   12

do ..................................................... 2 00

Total..,....................................   $4 60
INTEREST ON BANK ACCOUNT.

Total Interest on bank account of the
Home............................   $11 19

The report wse on motion received end 
adopted

ELECTION OP OFFICERS.
The election of officers was then proceeded 

with. Both the President and Treasurer 
expressed themselves as desirous of retiring.

Mrs. Dunlop moved, seconded by Mm. 
Clementi,—That Mrs. Vernon be elected 
President for the current year.—Carried.

Mrs. Wallis moved, seconded hy Mrs. 
Smith,—That Mrs. Cox be elected Treasurer 
for the current year.—Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

jMTThe Bon Marche 1» the spot for Bar
gain* In Boots and Shoes, General Dry 
Goode, Groceries, Provision», Ac. W J 
Hall, Manager/ ________

Two Caaadleae Drowned.
Detroit, Feb. 24.—Two lumbermen came in 

on the train yesterday. They visited a few of 
Springwell's saloons and got .pretty thoroughly 
intoxicated. In tbe evening they started to cross 
the river on the ice directly opposite Twenty-fifth 
street. When 75 rode from shore the ice broke, 
precipitating them into the water. A specta
tor ran to their assistance with a piece of scant
ling, but when he got near the spot where they 
bed fallen no trace of them could be seen. One 
mans satchel wae fonnd, but nothing to give a 
clue as to Identity. From a casual conversation 
that the bartender of one of tbe'saloont overhead 
between tbe men he concluded they came from a 
camp somewhere in Roscommon county, and 
that they were on their way to Kent county, Ont. 
He heard one of them mention the fact of having 
friends near Sandwich, and say something about 
crossing the river end staying over night at his 
friends.

Wr have a speedy end positive cure for Ca
tarrh, Diphtheria,1Canker mouth and Headache, 
in Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. A usual injector 
free with each bottle. Use It if you desire health 
end sweet breath. Price 80a For sale bÿ J. 
D. Tully.

Poverty end obscurity are only evils to him 
who can sit gravely down end make a repining 

between hie own situation and that
of others.—Robert Burns.

“Bough M Coughs. '
Ask lor Rough on Coughs, for Coughs Colds, 

Sore Throat, Hoarseness Trochee, 16c Liquid, 
26c* _

»#et!'e Km melon el Pure Cod Uv«r #11, 
With Hypopkeepaitee.

For Anaemia and Marasmus in Children.
Dr. W. D. Gentry, Kansas City. Mo., says : 

“ 1 have used Scott’s Emulsion for years, and 
for consumption and anaemic patients and 
children with marasmus, have found It very 
reliable. Have frequently given It when pa
tients could retain nothing else on the stomach.'

James Brayley, Hamilton, says : “1 read the 
test Imonals for McGregor's Speedy Cure and 
found that 1 had not to go to New York, Phil
adelphia, Louisiana or Taxes to find living wit
nesses or Its value ; we have pleuty of persons 
right here to prove Its merits. 1 got a bottle and 
It helped me right away. I was as bad with 
Billions Fever and Indigestion asl think any 
one could be. I have taken three bottles and 
am nearly well, and can eat any kind of food 
without It hurting me. 1 may say that I am 
better thaniever I expected to be." Free trial 
bottles at John McKee’s.

Advice !» Mothers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teetbT If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its value la Incalculable, 
it will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It. It cures dysent ery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
oofio, softens tbe gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone an.l energy to the w fable system 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrop tor children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
eeriptlon of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses end physicians In tbe United States, mad 
is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Price26 cents* botus.

JMTGo to the Bon Marche for Bargain» 
In Groce rie». Provision* Ac.

An Old Soldier's

EXPERIENCE.
” Cdivert, Texas,

May 8, MSI
*' I wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
ess cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayrb's 
Cherry Pectoral.

** I did so, and wjt rapidly cored. Since 
then I have kepi the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I hare found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and long

J. Wi Whitley.''

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affbetlone, hy the use of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young- 
mt children take U readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mm.
8oU by til Drngglita.

D. BELLECHEM.
■oilll Undertaker.

run b. found Day 01 Night .1 II. Ifonon. I 
\j Hunt» strati. ov ti hie r " " ■ - 1
hie fflMOOM

t .1 Joining I

-b ' CD irt S CD U J?—Split Pees. I have also a very sup
erior quality of White Peas, a little larger than the common 
pea, which are excellent boilers.

FOR TABLE TJSE—Imperial Blue Pea. 
Thia Pea if soaked over night In a little soda and water 
and boiled the next day, makes an excellent substitute for 
Qreen Garden Peas.

J. W. FLAVELLE

TELEPHONE OONNEOTION. 8IMOOB 8TBHBT.

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON ÜSÏÏL FILE
"With Binding- Oase.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and. bills from the same'person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental loss of papers, or change of the order In which 
filed is Impossible.

FOB BALI A.T

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE, PETERBOROUGH

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED A.T

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a Ail] 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for

__ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream.

Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions end Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menxiee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

GRAY more HAIR.

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prieea.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived et BUTLER'S, cheeper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
"BIG BLUNDERS”

A VOIDED
By procuring a POCKET DIARY 

tor 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson's Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Up in First Class Style
For the Email sum of 50 Cents per dozen. Special

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected end Delivered ee the Shortest 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,

SALE OF CHINA
A2STJD

During the Holiday», at Cost.

I hive dechtod In clow oui my en tin «to* In this 
line ol Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propo* to mU with th. vfow ,1 buying cgntn
or renewing my tiock. I found giving up thl. brooch 
of my burinera .bwlotely.

Porchoe.ro will meet with tmrgmlne In Chin* Tan 
Soto, Hendtome Printot Ten Set., Whit. Granit. Worn, 
Puicy Cup. nod anno*, of bmutlfol derigne, Olmo 
Stia, Chrara Diriira, Bread Diahaa, OrommW Jog», 
be., he,

Th. Mock Ic neltii* old, obep-www, or out ol otyh, 
but comprise. Now end rmbloesbl. Good» Ur .very 
lino, the whole ol whieh murk be dmred 0» at Oo*

1 em «loo offering • choice Sock ol Tom, Bugera, 
ffptem, Fruits, Cloned Good», he., opodolly tor the 
HoHdaya at vary low prie*.

W.J. MASON
Oeorge street, Peterbwroush, Next Doer 

to the Bank of Toronto

CALL AMD 811 OUR

OVERCOATS!
Excellent quality and very lew prices 

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys' Suits
In Great Variety and Good Value.

CALL AND SEE THE BIST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black aad Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Persian Lamb & Astrachan Caps
(Men's end Women's

Fur Ooata, Sets, Muffs and Capes.

1 ROBINSON & CO.

26611 Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF.

A Great Medical Work on Manhood.
d Vitality, Nervous and Phyelcisl Debility, 
Decline in Man, Krrorw of Youth, and the 

untold miseries resulting from indiscretion orexceeeee. 
A book for every man. young, middl+aged and old, 
It contains 188 perecriptlons for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which la Invaluable. So found hy 
the Author, whose experience for 28 year- le such as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of soy phyridan. 
800 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em- 
boseed cover», full gilt, guaranteed to be a Oner work 
in everv eenee—mechanic»l. literary and professional 
than any other work sold in this country for $2.50, 
or the money will be refunded In every instance. 
Price only $1.00 by mall, post-pata. Illustrative 
sample • cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded tbe 
author by the National Medical Aeeodation, to the 
office re of which he refers.

This book should be read by tbe young for instruct-
----------------—-- — t. 10 Will l - “, and the afflicted for relief. alL

There Is no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian. 
Instructor or clergyman.—A rgonautr 

Address tbe Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4P BulflnchStreet, Boston, Mass,, who may 
be consulted on all dUeeeee requiring ekUl and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate dlessees that have 
baffled the skill of all other phye I

Instance of fall

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be dooeJBETTKR and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brigs, opposite Bellcghem'e 
Money, Trouble end Delay saved every time.

Gentlemen'» Clothes Cleaned, Dyed end Repaired 
a the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed awl 

Curled. Eld Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In flwt rises style. Goods sent tor end 
returned ee the Shcsfri notioe. References given
If required. 

d!01w6
WILLIAM ARGUS, 

Peterborough Dye Works.

Peterborough Water Co.
OIPIC 3,

BROCK WTRMBT, BETWEEN OEOEOE AND 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON,
121

I CORE FITS.!Whea l e»y m I do net am merely to step them Mr a
I have made the d Vrr^zriLzreT*ottaluSS1 werrsat my remedy » ears 

mm h»we failed le no n«n hr

Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give Kxprww sed Tee» 
OBm {• coat* you nothing fare trial, end 1 will cere yew 

âddreesPt. H. ». BOOT, tes reerl St., Mew Ye*.

CONSUMPTION
I thousands of cam» of the worst hind end of long standing 
hove been cured. Indeed, so etroe* !• my felth In He oShwy, 
that I will Mod TWO BOTTLES FBKK. leeoUwr with a VAL
UABLE TRBATISZ on tide dtMMo.te »ny enfferer. Give to- 

SLOCUM, m r«*ridr.aei

rpO ADVKHTINRKS.—Lowest Rates for ad ver- 
JL tieing In 962 *OOd newspapers sent free. Ad

dress Geo. P, Rowell a Co., 10 Spruce 8t., N.Y.

PETEBB0B0UGH POST OFFICE.
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11 40 a 
11 11 p m
8 20 s m 
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8 60 p m 
11 66 a m 
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night

11 00 a * 

11 00am

11

\ Mon trial and East, via 0.11 A G. R. J
Toronto and Weet, eta O. AO.

do do do 
Gbaud Trunk, Beet and Weet

do Bast..................
Midland. Including all Poet 

Office» on the line of the Midland
Railway (weet)...........................

Lindsay and Omemee............
Mills boor and Port Hope...

do do
Gbaud Junction, including 

Keene, Weetwood, VilUere, Nor

Hall e Bridge and Lakehui*.. 
PEAiaamu and Sramevuxi 

BoeoATtiSON, Including Bridge
north and Ennismore.........

Bustsw», latiiadlag Youngs

Clyedale, Paudaah i__________
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Friday»................ ....7.......

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen aad Stone)
'tike, dally..................

Obatstooz, Wednesday» and

and Saturday 
firmeer Letter Boxes.

ne every Wednesday ol...........
Vim New York. Monday....

11 IS a s
ÏSP16 00 p ■

16 80 ps
1 16 p ■
8 WPS

7 lOeeo 
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U L6am
8 00pm
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yjfrs

- r°**-«- -P”1 «rikrio—ko. p* to.I,) .ckroai.
itegletration fee, oc.

Mowbt Gansas granted on all Money Order offices 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German

SRB5S3i
7F8iJnsiMBin25toasta'
Wales, Tamnsnls aad New Zealand. *

Dspoerrs received under the regulatioesof lbs Peel 
Office Savings' Bank, between thehoum of 8 a. m. *d

Office hours 8». m. to 0.80 p. m^ Sundays excepted

P~éZÏÏ2Sâ.Bo!™7?eibïïfor!eSS' Stt
end Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte- 
negro, Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Atone,

asüstawÆ
j.PM *id Pwto Ifoo (Nrarto^dUnd ÏTow^TuS 
Poe* Union, but th. rat* ram*a * kt«w.l
L*Ura l c*>U p.i | <*. Port* l *.«, rack.
-|»l|.|i,ra« A. fovto. IwkMlMlM iMrit.

Pot Aden Anraotiira OMtodraalfoa, ML Brill* 
Oulora, Ceylon, OrwolMd, Fraocb Colonl* to Ut 
Mrie.Oeranlra.nd Anrarien, ..rapt St. Pfotn Ul 
llenelon, Paarin, vU Piralin Gull, Forarara n.h- 

■ Arie, Afrien, Ooranle^ Trinidad, S

«d Matoca.:—Letton 10 «te. p* * ok Book.* 
ran* tort ok other BtgtotraUoo Ira# 10 raeto.

Wrat lndl. Inltedt, it* Bnhtni, rara. rat. * late*. 
I?. Prepayment by etranp In til raw. 
n floeth Wales, Victoria) aad

Australia, New South 
otters 16 cte., papers 4
Now Zealand, stela»

H. C. ROGERS, 1
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Pairtoeather’s Column.POLICE COUNT

Ta bradai, Feb. 26.—Robert Ingram wee 
charted by P. 0. Pidgeon with having been 
dmok In a pablie place. Be pleaded gaUty.bnt 
urged the fret offence plea. He wae allowed 
to |a

BKCACH Of TB» PUCE
P. 0. Adame Uid a charge agalnet Lee* 

Bernea lor having committed a breach el the 
teaoe. It appeared Item the evidence that eome 
members who had withdrawn from the Baird 
Comedy Company had erected a bill board ne 
the corner ot Hunter and George street» which 
waa detrimental to the Company's basloem 
The détendant an a member of the Company at
tempted the removal ot the board—hence the 
event which led to the ciee. The defendant 
pleaded guilty, but urged, aa an «tenanting 
circonstance, the abam which be had suffered 
from «meet the retiring members of the Com

ité Maoibtiat* did not doubt the provoca
tion which the defendant had had, but the

ires which he had pursued wae a wrong
a W. 9AWBB8,A fine of *3 and coale waa Imposed.

1 aamuiTEB-AT-LAW,
XI Conveyancer, Notary

ey were tire time last year, are by no means 
from Mr. B C.Strictfsnd> totbe northern 
dary of the corporation, and a heavy Morm

iveyaaeer. Notary, he.
Public opinion la often referred to in these

of snow and wind would make them well nigh 
impeedble.

New Dan.—Work at the new dam at Lehe- 
fi.ld wee resumed last weak, and a large force 
of men ere kept at the work. The excavation 
for the eastern portion of the baas in nearly com- 
n'eted and the men are layina timber a' *• 1 
The prospecte ate brightening wi«b 
basin* the new dam completed before

days, when the opinions of the people shape the 
policies of Governments and role the destinies 
of nation* Usually there are two or three 
important subjects that engross the attention of 
the people, so far aa public matters ere con
cerned. Just how three matters are, the 
Egyptian war, the Soutt Act, and some sub-

HATTON A WOOD,
OAMUSTSM.
Domes: Oeei

solicitor* not:
oser T. Dolan h Oo-s stem NONET TO LOAN.
A a woos, ». a.

i the ageingbavin* the new dam cumpleti H B. HOWARDS,jecis"connected with Canadian pelltioa On 
important subjects public opinion it almost 
alrraya divided, and (enerelly Into two 
différent sides, with, perhaps, a lew Mattered 
people who have independent or erratic opinions 
of their own end shared by no one else. This 
is shown in connection with the war referred to. 
The Liberate, led by Mr. Gladstone, favor one 
policy, and the Conservatives are so strongly 
of a different opinion that they bitterly attack 
the Government, white a few believe that both 
the great parties are wrong la their opinions. 
Yet both the parties, and the Independents, 
agree on sums things, as in praising the bravery 
of the troops. There ere, again, some subjects 
that might be called staple subject» of discus

Fousnne Entirtaixnint.—On Thursday
ibtre of Court Lake-lug, Feb; 19th, the members of Cour 

No. 41, C.O.F., held in their hall Osfa Dry Oeede were dime
festival in honor of the Bflh anaii of their

thrvughoot, and the ounmlttee ofoften have the pleasure of
i bee of Courtdeserve the thanks of everyIptny your shuttles on llmiseeing

ring a hearty laugh at your unvarying Lake Held for the eveoin*’» enjoyment. C'-ort
The weather probabilities 1er this district for uy humor, we are glad to Peel youe glad to ft 

of friends. LrksBeld has besomsIn your large circle of friends, 
m behalf cfyour many friends here,itlae from one o’elnck and made rapid progress during the past fewthe twenty-four hours i

I Bing, sa ripened from the Toronto Ob Professional.
amatory, nrsne fallow!South SrtStn
rat winds, generally fair, milder weather,mild W. M. Chamberlain, OHO. W. RANNBY,exhibition in the vilLue on Friday morning last.Thon. H. IMrey,

sod wee eucoeeelulin extinguishing a large l laieBarnes, 
several others bOUCITOB VOK

made of wood, real oil and tar. though id Surveys of anyb or wooa, com ou ana isr. vnuugn eome oi 
fillagera eeeme i to think that the BreahouldMr. Baird waa tehee completely by surpris-,

have beta much lames, and ssid thsy could havehot when he recovers d he replied In e neatly Peterborough or 
well, Architectenear. The does as well with a few pail» of water.

Doe Tax —It seems to be a great pity the 
Tillage council does not pat e email tax upon 
degr. Constantinople to geld to possess large 
numbers of there friends ot men, bot I think 
that LakeHeld, taking lie size into eouelderation,

will lake plaie en 
rink will be heeds made speech, heartily thanking l he denote.

differ end people are note unit, but, like pollhead will hely ffumieeted, arid
RAN NE Y * BLACK WELL,ticienr, they agree onladies 10 coot i and gantte-The admieaKio w*l

Skating tickete will now be leaned at half BCH1TBCT* AND 0. A Plea, andBkstm ranted for 10 cents
Bud will beat the rink army Friday at Churches, Pouliethat the place to procure clothing is at A Mc-

Nni’s, Habiliment Hell. Flam blog a
Mlm Boires, of Hsltott County, will delirer urnes : -Over Telegraph Office, Georgs Btroel, Peter-

publie address in Bead burn's Opera Home By Expresspopular songs ofFifteen Phils-Tnewlay evening. Much 3rd, nt 7 90 p.m. The
*11-, *__ ____ ..s I- .11 le. L...I__mill lam

of his dog
subject of temperance in nil its bearing will be THOMAS HANLEY,delphla 100

BOHITICT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Get-
kftltartsmtltelS*•haling Wllhwwl leenation by well organized bodies in support of

Hops* gggPKBs end Hotel keepers shouldOn Friday and Saturday afternoons the rollerFere to all. Voluntary collection. Boon». Feb. 24.—Mrs. BulH.sn, wife of 
John L Sulliveo, he# Med an application for 
divorce on the «round el enrol and abusive 
treatment and cram and confirmed habite of 
intellection. Toe bill .Urge» specific cams of 
beating, bruising and threatening to kill, and 
also fear of bodily injury. No aoswer has been 
filed. Mrs. Solllean dr sires the custody of her 
child and aehe that Selllesn’e property ta the 
extent of 220.000 he attached to secure rapport 

-"Thild. The court hie granted an 
the defendant from interfering

inspect Fair, VaoBeeey A Oh’s large stock ofskatla* risk will be open for ladies, who will
onrèfandetaCottons, While and Grey, Plain and Twilled ;then be admitted free. This will be s good op-

Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens. Orstonnmportnnity fat the* who will he present
In mil conceivable patterns, Lace Certains,Monday evening to have e preliminary practice. DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,Lambrequins, Ac., Ac. Their Carpet Deport
ment affords n fall range of choice pattern» in

it by members of the Young Ihiou, All Wool, Tapes try, Brussel, and Oil
Association trill take piece the, Meta, Ac. Their 1>tsm and Mantle Boustis Peterborough, OB

rt*. ism. BBd uwHtwr 8ATUR-Maktng and Millinery Dr pertinente are receiv- eras, nsata sew, uu, sou me rusi saxus 
DAY of every following month. Hours S awe to ArtPost-office. white the os* b pending.with the

eohie, Ac.,jubilee melodies, chon Golden Lion ” se the Grand Centre of Attree

Pictox, Feb, 
■ath on the ioe

24.—Edward Fegea fro* toition. Hid the
A rail aaoetment of Easter end Birthday lioelaatnight whiteI attempting to 

body wae pfeh.
death oenovelty. Members of the walk here from Do»» cento. HisCards and Books. Aim a ink of the SmallLO.O.T., will he wlU be admitted free ; ethers will beeharg- the track on the . 1er,do* along the trad 

!e left Deereonto
ad np this DR PIGEON,PobUcationa of the Tract Society.—J. Eled fifteen oral*

good one, end hs- erenlng end being an old beams fatigued ROYAL COLLEGE 8UROROER,

’ÏLÏSSiIdvfiSkmW vs Nfilte vr earns yafter welkin* a few mi when he sat down onMarthe la the leeuliB* place
But before bain*the mow to srait for a

i‘eked opheraceomed to the eeeere weather eei IThis season's Importillon well worthy of 
year inspection. Fair, VanBvery ft Co. ate 
daily opening their New Spring Goode for every 
Department. Their Greed Exhibit this season 
wiu surpass theft former efforts end t dipso 
everything fee Variety, Quality sad Cheep

endJ.O. down to die. Hie body was brought hare
this morning.French,i

On Wednesday afternoon ne Johnny Vishould be a large
Every, eon of Mr. W. VanErery, of tbs10 el*, children 10 ate. Cut*colic, cramps, diarrhoea; external]returning from school beGolden Lion, sub*, pains, 

rheumatism. | Dentists.narrowly escaped being run oser by e runaway
team of horses. The boy had jest tamed the If yon should be so unfbrtnnnto as to

or Wound yourself In any vray, the prop.
dashing down Brook streetpur of equiaes Carbolle Cerate.Fresh Trout, WhiteSab, Smells, Fresh Hse 

rings, Ciscoes, Bees, Haddock and Cod.
Finnan Haddins, Kipperad,Mackerel, Bleep 

era. Dried Cod. Salt Mackerel Ac.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Onlons,Carrots, Parsnips, 

Beats, Turnip* and Celery.
Orange* Lemons, Grape* Apple*
Oysters as usual, prime and ole*

and by
John McKee, DruggUtof ihp horses, bet eo quickly did the event geoouw.

transpire that even the bystanders did not know
bow it wee done. Johnny jumped ep end roll of hotL*dy-(VV
fora abort distance when he fell down feinting. ib I I’m era ay 

troubles me. ’war thought thus he iSïtiMS1 T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.fito John McKee's Drag mors and getshad recel red wrioua ijory, bat It wee
Fluid Llgliming ? IVN TOUR NATURAL TENTH Hposriri* Goldtolued that he had fainted from fright. He waa
Ucetiyconveyed to kb home and wc are pteased to Bxnaudu of Stock of Men’s Veils* andwould again call attlention to the tentera' i'i Clothing Store.learn that he reeel ted only very «light Is jury, Satchels will be cleared off at redeeed price*thte evening in Ike Y. M. O. A.

it he ramped fi what eight has* ended in Hotels.I beyond question 
ledlclne we bave evE. Horning. B.A., on

dough M<
CmInvariably rare the worstLeon* should Inspect the elegant savortmeot and Brouohltte, «Mie lu wonderful

of Dress Goods In every Material and Shade et «mutton Is without a pareil» 
medicine. Since lie first dle-la ibe history ofA complete lies of Blocktke “G-Men LW eovery li has been sold en a guaranis* n test

and C tiered Silk* Msrvleltoex, Check Silk,attending the' ask yon to try It.Stripe Silk* Ceahmeratte Cloth* Zephyr Oing- ^«tessaiass:interesting If they bring
hem* Ongnndtee, Baser.ibis Plaid* Brooaded

■old by J D. Tolly.Muslin* Ac.
in the spot tor•nan Begtlah Ate.

it a dalle one glass of Be*' genuine

to get it is at Chamberlain's
AU one liquors era guaranteed pan

and unadulterated. ' Choice Imported and do-

Fa». VasEvrsr A Co.It l»rge retortion at
iprises everythin* New in Color and

Style. Fancies, Ms-eer*, Choolsts* Plate*

Regatta* Ac., all very cheap.
QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.

Corner Ayl
want a glaw ot L»bait's

to* epee* an 
wkhavtew «I•arlonr Krataurant. This ate hasbwlain'a all the eholceW 1 .. deeThe table Is

nerition, Park At Banad* It b kept in one of the best
Caned* end to pleasant to the tost* at the

go courting.

la» Orras.
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CRETONNES!
For Orwtonnee th»t wre Cretonnes 

Bee Alexander’s Window.
ESsO ------------

to* Opened Out some of tea to*tifte_to*toras to

• Lovely Striped Creteni
Wa have aba merited the first lostslroeot of 

New gpslag LACE CURTAIN* which tarts I»» away 
New Désigna sod Special rattans We shdm for 
he* a* only Calque Style* bet gale* that 

semper» favourable with any la lbs lead* 
gaalwsil with other grade wees fin pieces * 

SHEPHERD plaids, ahleh are to be largely e 
tide soaring mass* and will undoubtedly me* 
sfpvabatloa of evesy tody that wish* eoraetl 
- Meet but out dandy."

We Sin he mo* happy to skew aay see ear New 
Spring Good* and will das* H a fares lo make

JAMES ALEXANDER.
§*ilg emmg gmtro

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY M, IMS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

MR. BAIBD’B BENEFIT-

■wenrnatok Per ferma nea lfiwrlwg which 
a Weed Be me Present to Given

On Wrdnndey evening the Robt. H. Baird 
Comedy Company appeared for the la* time, 
during the present engagement at Bradborn’e 
Opera Hen* before e fairly nnmarona audience. 
The play presented w* “Unde Josh.” Mr. 
Beird resuming the title role. Notwithatonding 
that three members of the company who had 
taken leading pertain the prêtions performance 
bed withdrawn, their perte were capably filled 
by other* Considering that oely>=« rehearsal 

i bald the performance was exceedingly good. 
Mr. Lewie Bara* assumed the double role of 
Frederick Dolby end Cy. Prim in * satisfactory 
manner end rather astonished hie Peterborough 
friends by the way in which he acquitted himself. 
Mr. John Marvin impmonstod John Martin in 
e creditable meaner, end Mr. Bireh as Billy 
Johnston also did well eourtdeeing hb almost 
extempore creaming of the pert. “Uncle Josh" 
wee se funny M ev* provoking roars of laughter 
and load eppl.ee* Mr. Baird in this character 
to a decided soccers At the end of 
the second ant e very pleasant erect tran
spired. An elegant water pitch* beautifully 

sad ami engraved iras promoted to Mr. Baird 
with tb^foilowing address i— 
m. B. B. fluted:

Availing ourselves of year profWslonal visit 
lo Peterborough, we wish to exrree In a slight 
manner our irlendly feellnge towards yon, and 
of one toil nppreelailon.of your sterling quantise 
your unwavering frtendanlpe. mrlct immrlty 
and unIVeraal goad feeling you expie* to iheee 
In your employ, end also to every one whom
,tw2wtoh you to accept the accompany I ne 
present aa e memeoto of yoor visit her* with 
I Ire assurance that you wfll always be remem
bered kindly by u* end that your Journal 
through life will beeeeneeeeetoi » we elnei 
wish, end If our bop* are realised, you 
never been earn* to reproach the band of

Isetonfirt Bata*.
Snhmriptions to the London Art Union may 

now be given in to Mr. J. H. Roper,agent, of 
the Beak of Toronto, Daring the past foot 
years mean very valuable pete* have cow to 
Frtarboroegh. The catalogue shows some very 
interesting features to the coming distribution, 
which tab* pis* nt the end of next month. 
Skill Information wy be had on applying to Mr.

The

the Bee

On Tuesday a regular meeting of the Meant 
Hebron Encampment N* 49, L O. O. F, n 
held * their ball. The attendance of members 
was large, do* no doubt, to the fart that 
raierai visitors from Lindsay irate to be recel» 
ed. The Liadraj fihude irate merited at .the 
hell and all* the basins»» of the evening iras 
ev* they were entertained to an oyeter supper 
nt Chamberlain's Hotel, 
lag wee spool and

Hall, by HHL 
*nand Hie ‘Iff 
n good one, and 
handling it in i

At the regular meeting of the Daff 
Literary (Hub be Wednesday evening, the 
membere debated the advisability of adapting 
the fiat money. Mr. J. H. Long opened the 
debate by adeaaetog strong arguments ia lav* 
of an irredeemable earraney, end the dtecu-sioe 
was co.tinned by Muter* Cuabeu. Clegg, 
Stevenson and Armrtsong, when it eras ad 
j ou tard fw one week. The discs, si oe w 
very interesting on* sad the members ah 
ell toy >e he* the cooelmlou of It nestwra

;of the
«» rogation

■ connected with the

afternoon at three o'clock In the Inclura room of 
the Young Men's Christian Association, with n 
view to the organisation of a Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union. Ml* Bower, of Helton 
con-ity, conducted the meeting, which was late
ly wall attended. It ms decided to parti 
the organisation of lbs Union until Tuned ey. 
March the 2nd, when e mens meeting will be 
heU in Bredburp's Opera House

OraiLXMSX will find at the " G-ldeo Idea 
full lia* of Sootek Tweed* Wonted», Furnish
ings, Drt* Shirts aM Underwear. Tailoring 
Speetelty. and n first ciras Cutter at year osa

it is only omo la the short lifetime of ehOd- 
wed that the little oe* will here the 
pportunity of indafatog fa rash e jolly 

pastime as the chUdtie's carnival will certainly 
prate to be on the eftertiooon of Friday, 
Marsh 6th, at the Peterborough akdting rink. 
Parante of children should leak away book on 
the daye of long a to, when

ldrra, end thick, * their am offsprings 
do, of the joy that would here been lb.ira 
aa opportunity fur fun sock at tide bed only
k----- uiMentaJ fra 4 Lam Thgn after xftirt rwitiOraraU |X*WWUe^Rfi tw kiralll* * Gm*y rafinra* rafiflw scfU
riderai ion, tbey>ill rarely go to work and 
prépara laeeifel end ou misai eoatem* lot the 
little one* an I allow the* to participate 
the fairylar-d rostia that trill be visible at the 
carnival. Men win be stationed ia different 
quarters or the risk to prevent large boji from 
running on the lo* thoe enuring the perfret 
safety of the smell children. In toe evening 
the little aa* will here as entire change 
wen* ioaamoch aa they will thee bare the 
pleamie el racing “ de*, dear 
good, omet pa**" gliding along with the rest 
of the merry markers, and, no doubt, getting 
Just aa many tombtee as they tbemaolv* fell 
heir to in the afternoon. Thte carnival will be 
something for the children to talk

i.i»»»T«tn
IteaOw Oerreeprar

Died.—Mr. Thera* Beotoft wee thought to 
be eat of danger on Friday evening teat, bat on 
Satarday he wae taken woe* in the forenoon 
and by noonhad parted away.

Corrra Dan Broun.—On Saturday night 
the antes! portion of Mr. Wynnte coffer da* at 
the new dam at Lekefield broke In the oeetre 
flooding the works end doing much damage.

Obaxua—The regular monthly meeting of 
L.O.L. No. 122, commonly called the old lodg* 
will be held in'the Orange Hall, Lekefield, on 
Monday evening next, March 2nd, at wren 
o'clook.

Manoxic.—The regular communication of 
dementi Lodge of A.F. ft AM. will be held In 
the Masonic Hall, Lekefield, on Tuesday eras
ing next, March Sid, at 8 o'clock.

Trent Vaunt Canal.—Mr. R.C.Stoickland, 
Wanton, will eho-tiy heed a deputation to 
Ottawa when the Gooeroment will be requested 
to make a further grant to the Trent Valley 
Canal work a

Ccbliro.—The carting competition for the 
Presldent’a medal te nut quite finished, particu
lars of the contest will be given next weak.

Ths Road*—The rands, though not eo bed

JOHN BURNHAM,
IRRI8TER, ATTORNEY AT-LAW, and 80LKJI- 

-- TOR IECHANCERY. CONVEY ANCER.bo- 
OfnCB—Next to the M Office, entrance on George

Spanish Wine* Port* and 8b*rim < 
from the «rood, at the Parlour Bateau 
W. H- Chambraiate.

A Painter fie Nnilnt* Meat.
Diene win be erased to basins* men 

12.30 to i SOenry dey et Pensante Rests

Are still the “ faroeritee 1 by long odd* ... , , ------------
tbs site of tbara and the way he gets them up Of Winter Overcoats eo/ going on « Fair- 
that taka* Try a stew * a plate of raws. j weather ft Go's

COTTONS Y "COTTONS 
COTTONS.

NotwItbsSsrtlsg sa» iras* rtvsara * SwWvs 
kaN per art an CANADIAN OOTieE GOOD* te- 
studlag any rag White Osttan* Dart* fa 

I tblrttag* ate, era prisas I* tts* senate 
SAME.

Ha ring hag la mart a large let, we an arises sail 
trim *TH* LOWEST FIGURE*

N.R-lhs start te new oiraplsta te •0l< 
ENGLISH, IRISH end CANADIAN TWEED* DKERR 
GOOD* BOURN PUKNISHINOS, PRINTS etc., etc. 
NV VALUE URRQUALLND

T. DOLAN & CO
11 l iod 8 Oloxton'B Block.

AT

Legal.

8TONB * MASSON,
■DAHNIRTEH* SOUCITOR8, CONVEY ANCER* 
D fee. Office, over Cblaa Ball, te Nark* Hook,

H. H. D. HALL
(•nommes to Dnrorovi A Hsu.

Barrister solicitor and notary public.
Omoi :-ftaafi* rime* snl tts Nngitefc Cbunb

POUSSBTTB A ROGER

W. H. MOORS,
la the Supreme Court, Aa 
George sag Hooter Ri irais, 
»v Rte* éliiwM

---- --------------------- ri G sores
ira» MoClsUand’o JowoUor,-

W. FÂIBWEATHEB
«Szs OO’S.

Wc tciU commence the 

Season’s trade with an 

EARLY SPRING

TERRIFIC SALE
The continued, depres

sion in Trade has had 

the effect of compelling 

the Manufacturers to 

accept lower prices for 

their goods.

W. FAIRWEATHER 
A CO. being very large 

buyers, have secured a 

Big Stock much more 

Varied and Extensive 

than ever.

To the Public :

GBO. T. LEONARD. 
QOuerroR, conveyancer, •*, (hw n 3 the practice of the law). Office os* old I 
Toronto, comer ri Rime* and Wat* Street*

Physicians.

DR HALIJDAY

OTSt^ïïSf0* ^SKSS

ooon, until 8W, over 
i Clegg's WuAm I

R NIMMO. LsD.a,
rglHTin George Street, Peterborough. A
Iff Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver, Robber, €--------- -
or so/ base desired. Barauacae: T. Rowe, M. D-, 
D.C.8.. Mew York :4I. W. Tripp, D-DX. Aaborn.M-Y., 
T. Neelsnds, L-Din.J.A. Brown, UD.»., J. CU- 
m*h*^lLD. jhnd^S^C. <3orbet, M.D., Perl Hope: B.

NftrouBD'6EWie,,GM ’Administered for Ike Pelelew 
e^neMeeof teeth. wlAW

To effect a speedy s 

our Prices will be v 
much Lower than evi 
before. To our many 

customers in town and 

county, we would say : 

Make your purchases 

as early as possible. 

Goods are rapidly ad
vancing, and the large 

quantities of Goods 

sold every day must 

soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Limes. 

We sell for Cash only. 

Wholesale & Retail.

W. Fairweahr
__5c OO.

TIMOTHY GIROUX,
TEA VINO purchased tbs Hotel budaras la Polar- 
JljL boruotch known w the Little Windsor Hotel, eo 
long carried on by Mr. Kdwsrd Brown, bege to tolioit 
» eootlousoce of the petrenege of the public. The 
new proprietor hopes by strict Attention to bud new 
end care in meoe«ing the Hotel to keep up die icpu- 
tstioe of this popular House. Smd«êw»

aP.R. HOTEL.*
If R. B. M. RODDY bees lo iefom Ike 0W- 
ül. ease ef Petorboreugh, that be has Uaead 
the neesewitte— Hotel on Smeoe Street, Weal ef 
PblrweetheP» «tore, formerly known as the “Amer! 
can HotoLM and baa had the henae themmrbly reflu - 
ed and remodeled In the latoat and west artistic 
designs The Bar will be aefied lor the svsy ohoferat 
Braude of Liquors aad Cfigara. Th. table will br 
provided with tts tost of the season «artft 
Boarders win Red this bouse see si toe be* la tow* 
Oort and erarralra» stablUg, art » oereful art 
obUftef boafiter la ettmdaaee. UfiSrari

err. LAWRHNOB HALL, Port Hope

iiewvt

LEON DION
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MED.
HUDSON .-In Peterborough, 00 Friday, *7Ui 

or February, Elizabeth, win» of the late Wm. 
Hudsen, aged 81 years.

McOANNAN.—In Otonebee, on Friday, I7lh 
at February, Bonjamin McCahhaa, aged *

Giroux Jt Sullivan.

THE PEOPLE
KNOW IT!

A Biff Success!
No Humbug!

No Catchpenny!

At the commencement of February we 
âdrertieed a Twenty-four day's Sale in 
order to make room for Hew Goods. The 
result has been a success beyond our most 
sanguine expectations. The-people-know 
that we carry out what we advertise, and 
accordingly faror us with their custom.

THE GOODS
Are, A previously announced, SITKA 
VALUS. No old shop-worn good for noth
ing stuff is ever placed on our counters 
for sale, and, when the Cheapness and 
Value of these Goods are taken into consid
eration by the purchasing public, there is 
no trouble to sell to them.

THE PRICES
Are another ibature in connection with 
this Sale. The present cold "dip" has 
had a tendency to remind the public that 
their hnciful dreams of “gentle spring" 
were, as yet, far away in the dim distance, 
and that good Winter Clothing bought at 
the prices we are selling was money well 
spent. The Goods have been going out 
that for the last ten days, and it is a 
guarantee of the faith that is placed in 
our establishment by the inhabitants of 
Peterborough that such is the case.

MORE BARGAINS I
As announced, we will continue this 

Sale during the month of February, and 
will give BARGAINS until the close of the 
month. Call and see for yourselves.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Painting.

T. MoORATH
PAINTING 
GRAINING 
PAPKE HANGING

WHITEWASHING
GLAZING

Allbe Ctty Petal Shop, Aylmer, Stall*. Pettokiwagh

IAvery.
TIP-TOP LIVRAT.

George street, south, 
below market square.

We Are old tuuKla U the buMnw, 
a And will keep Good Horeee end 
A Comfortable Rigeehntjre reedy M 
ÿeoy hoar for the Convenience of 

__ 'the Public. Commercial WH-

W Hecks, Busses, sod evert thing * ----- **
ePlret-cleee Livery Stable will he 

• moment's notice. Evei?thing Tip 1 
old Uvunr Stable Premise, George
Comstock'• Furniture Store. CONNORS_____

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
•U over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dlOS

General.

Good Investments
‘PARTIES having money lying In the banks at • 
JT per cent can obtain good Investments lu Eligible 
Town Properties, returning not less than 8 per cent, 
by apply tag to

C. W. 6AWER8
wSdlTtm

'XJ. BAXTER, M.D.
^ M R.0 8., Edin.

OFFICE—133 Church-8 tn TORONTO
Special treatment tor Impoverished and Exhausted oondlUone of tbs Nervous fl^wtem, Lose of EDowraod

toaee eeccemfully tttotod.

Twenty-three year»’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prison».
Asylum», etc

Oimwniton tant»*.

X

Dry Goods.

Ill
CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR 

STOCK OP

HOUSE F0RHISHIN6S

consisting Of

LINEN T ABLINGS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHEETINGS,

PILLOW COTTONS, 

TOWELLINGS,

MABSEILLKH and HONEY COMB 

COUNTERPANES,

GOOD WHITE sad UNBLEACHED 
COTTONS,

CRETONNES In Great Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

IW ALL or WHICH THEY ABU SHOWING
srieroro talcs

New Spring Goods

ARRIVING EVERT WERE.

m. im co.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
HEAD OPPHICES,—EDINBURGH, BOC 

MONTREAL, CANADA.
[. SCOTLAND, end

Invented Fonde

SsStfaSK.^:.....
Total Online paid In Ononds.........
Deposit In Ottewaftir Canadian Po
Boom DiettîbStêd* ! .* .** lTi.see

raafriritlona of any kind.
JTThe hnlder la aatifttod to travel or ntoda in any 

parte# the world hen.

within 1
Policies ol t year's standing mm be revived

_____IS months without medical emmlnatieu.
JT*Bates an low an any Brnt ciaee company. 
TTPereone assuring now will be eetltied to TWO 

TEAR'S BONUS at division e# profite next year.
J. O'DONNELL, C CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

•----------- Agent ------—

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Bn tineas Done, over 83000,000 

" Cash Receipt», over 8900,000
You have the profits of your own money and the 

Company time A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 
UP VALUE ee seek Policy leeeed, end the Agent will 
give a written guarantee that tbs Policy will correspond 
with hie statements. He eSafe this because some 
have complained of other Company's Agents deceiving 
them and the Policy net being ae represented by the 
Agent (8ee yesterday's paper.)

ST REM EMBER THE PLACE :-Over China Hall, 
Corner George and Simcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
dllBwie _________Geueml District Agent

Travels

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

TO OR FROM EUROPE.
A* lb. flMfMWto pool 1. dtaMlnd I to* toll Tlikito

*gto* to* lb* taUeetag «***■ Bee «I

DOMINION AND HEATER LINES

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

raou new veau
Sitaf lg.il for lb. O. T. B arid *bt iben 9rst- 

clemfltomshlp Ltato, I «* toll...........................

T. MENZIES.

Lost,
N WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26th. between Dalbouei# 

V Street and the Village of Arhburnham, A BLACK 
DOOSEIN KOBE. The finder will he rewarded by cell
ing at the Review Office. ld»8

01

Lost,
AUOHT COLORED LEATHER POCKET BOOK.

containing a sum of money, Post Office key and 
several Railway tickets. Finder will be eultnbly re
warded by leaving it at the Revinw Office d*7w9

Wants.

Wanted,
iL FURNISHED BEDROOM, without bunt.

,, K., Review Office.
W*Addreee, staling terms, etc.,

Wanted,
A GENERAL SERVANT, MBS. R. E WOOD, 

QUmoor Street. d»S

Wanted,
BOY^to^make hlineclf generally useful Applet

A
Wanted,

COUPLE OF SMART GIRLS and BELL BOYS 
wanted »t Grand Central Hotel DALY BRO*.

Boarders.
THREE respectable gentlemen e

a-few table boarders can be accommodated oppo
site Allen's Temperance House, Hunter 8t d#

Wanted Immediately,
A SITUATION AS GROOM OR COACHMAM by 

young man, aged ML Steady employment moi 
of an object than wages. Good references apply. At 

Review office dSStaw

For Sale or to Bent.

Houses and Lots.
C1MF0BTABL* DWELLING HOUSES tod good 

Bonding Loto for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. d!5

C";
Cpw For Sale.

JOICE OF TWO. one milking, the other to calve 
in n few days. W. ROSS, opposite market d49

For Sale or to Rent.
Z'lOMYORTABLE BRICK BOUSE, tooth aids tot- 
vy rim Street, Peterborough Poooeoeioh Key lot 
Apply oe the premises, 1. SAULTBB. Idto lwlO

Hoilse to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBUN AND WATER 

STREETS, Immediately equth of thererideeoe of■ — * ‘7 to rThee. M* nsies. Esq. Apply I ARSE, (
dl«i

To Carpenters and Others.
ptOR SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down 
r Interest 0 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Rubidge Streets. 
___________________________ 4114m

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above In situated in the centre of the burineee 
A pert of the town of Peterborough, and ie a very 
desirable place, the bouse is large, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedroom»,a well Sited Barroom. The pro
prietor who is leaving town will give » good bargain to 
a Ural dees purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
Howe. JOSEPH YOUNO Prop. dilwSA

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

THE Valuable Pine Limits, belonging to the 
Eetote of the lato O. B. Hall, ofMontmoreneL 

on the River Oetinesu. forming almost one block 
about TMtmUee. with Farms, ke., Ac.

For further particulars apply to

HALL BROS ft Co.,
O, to QUgBBC,
' I. B. TAOKABERRY,

duetto* will tab. plut et the Reatoll Houto,Ottawa 
et hall peal two o’clock pm., oe FRIDAY, IS» Marsh, 
18*4. uuleto previously dlepoetd at by privets tel*. 
_________________________________________ lmdtt

Thompson's Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Heal 
Estate Agent Loans negotiated.

rheme, Houses eed Lott, le» Seta ee to Beet, Meet, 
to Lee» et tawtol eerreet raise Mortaegee »ed Note,

Auctioneers, Ac.

ïïm. Fairweather & Go.
A COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Bpedal attontiou given to Sales of Household
jmna ran “ *

Miscellaneous.

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOB BAI.XI

At the Relief Stationery Store

A. CLEGG,
Itoiiig Uadertakcr.

s»
Henrae in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requiritoa. This department is to charge ef 
Mr.S. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester SAoolClegg, graduate ot the B 

ibalnung. Telephone <

John Haekett.

REMNANTS!
WB ABB NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Derry», 

Remnants of Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ABB GROW- 

«0 " BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SANE 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRIBS GOODS AND MOSLIN8 IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT
8*ilg #»*birj groin»

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY *7, 1836

A DELIGHTFUL SURPRISE.

■r- «talletly. Leader #f St. PaeVe Ibota, 
Addressed aed elves s FrtmL

On Wedneedey ewenlng, Feb. 35th, between 
bine end ten o’clock p. m., while Mr. Oelletly 
wee et home enlivening with n mntnel musical 
friend, n knock oeme to the door, on be 
opened e troop of Monde with uniting fecee 
entered in Indian bin, mArched into the parlor, 
end without nap ceremony whatever made 
themtol.ee at home. The visitor» were ell 
member, of St Penl’e Church Choir, of which 
Mr. Oelletly ie leader, but to no prenne, 
urangemeet» foe practice or etherwl* had been 
made, he bed not the atigbtmt idee of whet their 
errand wee et that time of night. Howeaer, he 
WM not kept long in euepenw, for Mi* 
Dawson, u youngest member of the choir 

it, stepped forward end reed the following 
odd re«t:—
Mr. D. V. QaUetly :

IIZAU sin,—Wo the member, of 8l Peule 
Church Choir wl-h to exprem oar feelings of 
good will towards yon. Wo nlao desire to .how 
oar appreciation at your talthlnl eOorta ne 
lender, end therefore we present you with thle 
onr toheo. Our sincere prayer tor you Is:—-The 
tfi"d blew thee and beep thee ; the Lord make 
HI. fane .bine upon thee and be gracions unto 
thee; the Lord lift up tile eoonieoanee upon 
thee and give thee pence."

Mbs Daugtae, senior member of the choir, 
then in the name of the oholr, preeeuled Mr. 
Galletly with e handeoroe pair of gold epecteclto 
end case. The surpriie, tbs kind words, the 
valuable gift, sod shots all the kindness of 
heart which prompted the sympathetic action, 
fairly ember tamed the recipient.

ML OALLETLY’S ggriT.
Mr. Oelletly esid:—

deereeeoytatee la the prêtas of Zion, your 
kind words end useful present has completely 
taken me by surprise I cenuot Bod words 
adequate to convey to yon bow keenly 1 feel end 
appreciate uie Interest you have manifested by 
your present action In tbla slight laflrmlly that 
P»s come upon me. via, my eyesight becoming 
Impaired. As long an lllve 1 shall ever remem
ber this loving kind owe, end at you have minis- 
tarod to my outward vision by these beautiful 

-prelacies, so likewise have you lit up my 
with alh ettoc e raye toward, you all met 

no opposing cloud «hall ever omettre. I trust 
that the good tollowsblp that baa ever In the 
peat existed between us will always continue, 
whatever changes may tabs place In the pras-
—------------- Ivin, mualenl kaleidoscope of Hi

--------b. And when our pilgrimage la
over, eon Zion's aooge on earth are ended, may 
we wbo have to often song together me praises 
ot onr Redeemer Join with the redeemed above 
m aluglng the ever hew song, free from all sin, 
free to suer with strong seraph Ie pinion lo 
heights and depths of adoration we cannot In 
tbla temple of clay conceive of, to the sincere 

’or of yours to Zkm’e rouge,
D. n OALLETLT. 

XAMEh OF MXMBXkX or OBOIL
Hattie Dooglee 
Kllxa Johnston 
Jeeele Logan 
Alim Dawaon 
tialtle Jobneton

Wm. McLean 
Wm. Hill 
Alex. St e Wat 
U ti. Moore 
Wm. Pratt 
Robert Mein.

A Eew Sin In she Dry Seed» Trade at urn

This Samoa’s Importation well worthy of 
your in.peotion. Felr, VenBrery * Co. are 
daily opening their New Spring Good, for every 
Department Their Grand Exhibit this season 
will surpass their former efforts and tclips» 
everything for Variety, Quality sad Cheap -

Smith’. Market.
Freeh Trent WhiteSth, Smelts, Freeh Her 

riagL Ctacoee, Bat., Haddock sod Cod.
Finnan Haddies, Kipperad, Mackerel, Bloat- 

era, Dried Cod, Salt Mackerel Ac.
Pol atm. Cabbages, Unless, Carrots, Psranips, 

Beets, Turuipe, end Celery.
Oraogee, Lemons, Grape*, Apples
Oyster, as mu el, prist, end nice.

Skating Bisk.
Skating tickets will now he leaned at half 

rate. Bead will bent the rink every Friday 
evening.

If yon tin toeing yonr grip on Ufa. try "Welle 
Health I Answer.' Vow direst lo week spots

THERE WAS A MASSACRE
THE EXPORTS OF THE SLAUGHTER AT

khabtovm confirmed.

from the Loader a alga er Ike

London, Feb. 28.-The Wat Office has 
approved of a plan to supply Gen. Graham’s 
ermy with water in lie advance across the 
desert Pipes will be laid In sections, through 
which water will be conveyed ee the army ad-

THE QODN’e SYMPATHY.
The Queen has mot an autograph letter to 

Mbs Gordon, stater of General Gordon, ex
pressing her Majesty’s sympathy with the lady 
in her bereavement by the loss of her heroic 
brother.

THE MASSACXI CONFIRMED,
Koxrt, Fob. 16.—A letter bas been received 

from e nun taken prisoner when Khartoum fell, 
and now ie captivity at Omdnrman. She eea- 
hrmi the eteiement that the Mehdi’e troops 
mustered the soldiers of the garttaon nod many 
pmot fol citizens. She states folly two thousand 
were slanabtered.

THE LYDIAN MONAECH BAYL
The steamer Lydian Monarch, with troops 

for Soakim, pawed U.b.net on Sunday.
A SION or THE TIMES,

Cairo, Fob. 36.—Goo. Stephenson wee In
tuited on the street to-day by an Arab. The 
t»so*»s) went to the polio, elniloo to lodge n 
oom plaint, end was brusquely received by the 
officer on doty, who pretended not to know him.

A CONSERVATIVE MEETING.
London, Feb. 28.—A large meeting wm held 

lo Manchester lut night to protest eg .Inst the 
Government’. Egyptian policy. Speeches were 
mtde by prominent Goneersativae. A letter 
from the Marnais of Salisbury war read dectar- 
!nf,..t!ut„Kn«‘,IMl had special obligation, lo 
fullti in Egypt because she had destroyed the 
Egyptian army and thrown the Ooseinment 
into ouefoeloe, and hod allowed n fsnatlcal re- 
belUon to nenme proportions tbrmtsning the 
existence of Egypt The .ptiliog of Eugltah 
blood merely to aUnghtar savages, and then to 
retire, wm a revolting policy. Keetoratioa of 
order eon Id not he effected without the support 
end guidance of England for n long time,

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

A Mss Milled m Hie Way ts Meet Ita 
Wtfb sad •aagkter.

Kan Basel DL, Fab. 34.—Two partangsr 
trains on the Itiinota Central Railroad were ran 
into at midnight last night et Chebanw, Ill., 
by e freight train. The passenger train leasing 
Chicago at 8 p.m. wm being followed closely by 
ihe New Orleans ex pease, constating of baggage 
and smoking cars, two ooeehea and (onr sleep 
trt. The loading pnnaogar train .topped on 
acoonnt of e broken truck. The New Oilmen 
extra* stopped h.lt e mile mhlbd, and sent 
signals back to the approaching train. She 
■ ben aurtod op, and had almost reached 
the forward peawnper train when Uie freight 
or,shod at roll speed into the rear sleeper. ’I he 
engine reached the middle of the simper, teles* 
hoped severe! care and then crashed into the 
rear of the forward paauogrr train. The wlld- 
mt confusion ensued amid the cries of the 
impriennsd victims. Ready hands chopied 
ewey the debris, extricating the Injured end 
caring for them ae well ee possible.

Following ie a list of the killed and Injured : 
John A. Molnneeu of Ingereull, Ont, killed, 
lound la hta berth m the last sleeper with hie 
neck broken ; James Dation, Cnicego, bruited 
serosa the cheat, contusions on the need, nod 
face, foot end hip Injured, Injuries severe ; Rev. 
J- M. Abbott Brown, Chicago, severs burn on 
foot ; 8. M. Beara.il end wife. Grand Rapid. 
both severely braised; H. E. ’Terry, Chicago, 
and F. M, Butts, Chicago, bruised end terribly 
homed ; Dr. Isabella Mitchell, Chicago, frac
tured leg and Internally Injured ; J. Mitchell, 
«Mured porter, _ severely homed and badly 
braised ; F. Kants, Chicago, bruised and 
severely ont. !

Melons, who belongs to the Brm of J. A. 
Melnnee A Co., proprietors of the Dominion 
Mills, loger soli, wm on hta wey to join hie wife 

t daughter at the New Orleans exposition.

THE SCOTT ACT

GEN. BULLER BULL SAFE
HE HAS AHBXTED WITHIN ONE HAT’S 

MAXCH OF THE GAEDUL WELLE.

Ttan Met real them Aba Elen A Nested WUS-
Laos — Advenes ------------ rHI

by the Hebe lx by Mxpiedlag Mises

Bp Telegraph to tie Renew.
Lon don, Feb. 17.-A dwpatch dated at Korti 

yesterday says that Gen. Boltar’e commend ban 
reached within a day. mareh of GakdnL 

nor a MAN LOST.
The retreat from Aha Klee wm effected with-
it the lorn of a cingle man. Ha expense la 

reach Korti next week.
XXDOCXT» WEXCEED.

Soaeim, Feb. 17.-The rebels daring the lato 
two nights base wrecked three advance redoubt» 
with exploding to into which had bees placed 
therein.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE BRUNSWICK SUCCESSION. 
Ierlin, Feh. 36.—Emperor William has 

offered to reecgnlse the Date of Cumberland's 
right to the throne of Brunswick on oooditioe 
that the duke renounces hta claim to the throne 
of Hneorer.

IRISH FARMERS EVICTED. ,
Dublin, Feb. 38.—At Abbeyfmle, county 

Limerick, to-day eleven fermera with their 
famillre, were evicted for non peyment of rent. 
The police prevented disorder.

MARRIAGE OF THE PRINCESS,
London, Feb. It-The marriage of the Pria- 

oew Root rim to Prince Henry of Bat toe burg 
place et Whipptargham chnroh, on the

ie of Wight, in Jely.

POOR HOUSE BURNED,
Rokl Fob. 36.—The poor-beew at Wohlen, 

«“ tant, which wee homed am Tnreday, 
V* 6»wf by e deaf and dumb leva ate. Flee 
bodice have been recovered. A number of in
mates are etlU mining.

ENGLAND, REFUSAL,
London, July 36-Engltad refused ts w 

oogone the French declaration miking rim 
contraband of war, if found on vtmals bound In 
or from China.

MASSACRED.
PaniLFeh. 36 —A Catholic___ ____

-tales that several hundred Catholic _
Naa base been massacred In obedtanm to 
orders from the Chine-e Viceroy.

HEAVY FIGHTING.
Pasm, Feh. 36—A Haiphong despatch my* 

large nombere of wounded mm ere lamming 
from the froot along the Ltngxoa road. Heavy 
Bgbtfns has occurred,but the news of operatioae 
it suppressed. German officer» am bony di til
ing the Chinese sad tending them to the front

THE SUSPENSION OF O'BBIEN.
London, Fob. 86—The empsoalon of Mr. 

O'Brien from the Imperial Perliament hta 
censed intente indignation In National ranks 
The Irish Lmgne has summoned n monster 
meeting of the oitlaene of Dublin for Sunday, ts 
protest against the action of the House.

by n Large taajerlty
Cobovko, Feb. 36.—The Scott Act wee sub

mitted to the 30,000 electors of the united 
counties of Northumberland and Durham to
day and wm adopted by a tremendous majority. 
The interest in the result was keen, end the 
vote polled unusually large, Of the 110 polling 
placet all have reported but 16 East North
umberland, consisting of the villages of Cemp- 
bellford, Brighton, Col borne, and Hastings, and 
the townships of Murray, Seymour, Brighton 
and Cramahe, gives a majority for the Act of 

West Northumberland, consisting of the 
n of Cobourg and the townships of Hamil

ton, Haldimand and Alnwick gives a majority 
for the Act of 184. East Durham, consisting of 
the town of Port Hope, the village of MUlbrook, 
and the townships of Hope, Cavan and Man- 
—a, give» a majority for the Act of 756 Went 

rham, consisting of the town of Bo aman 
ville, the village of Newcastle, end the town
ships of Clarks, Darlington, and Cartwright, 
gives a majority for the Act of 1,186 South 
Monaghan, in West Peterborough, gives a ma
jority for the Act Of 108. The total majority 
in favor of the Act in the counties is 2,613. 
The official return will probably show over 8,000. 
The only pieces in which there were unfavorable 
majorities were Cobourg, 40 ; Port Hope, 61 ; 
Hastings, S3; Newcastle, 9. The Scott Act 
advocates ere very jubilent over their great 
victory. _________________________

Weigkt of Hie Anger.
They were talklag of weighing at friend's 

house the other night. Taming to e height 
tittle eon of my host I told :—

“ Charley, how much do yon weigh f"
" I'm shoot eighty -6 ve pounds now, bat when 

I get mad I weigh • ton. ’—New Fork Star.

The old proverb la certainly true In tee com of 
Dr. Pieros’* “Pleasant Purgative Pel tala," which 
ere Utile, auger.wrapped parcels, scarcely larger 
loan mustard seeds, oontalolng as much cath
artic power aa la done up in lbe biggest, most 
repulsive-loosing pill. UnllSe I toe big pilla, 
however, they are mild aud pleasant In their 
operation—do not produce griping palm, nor 
render the bowels costive after using-

THE OBAXOS OEDEB.

ef the esters# Meet «ma 
and ef the Black Leigh la.

At the anneal meeting at Kingston ef the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario Hast, L. O. A., the 
following offioan were elected Umad Master, 
w. Johns on, Belleville ; Deputy Oread 
Hester, T. B. Collies, Millhreok (re-elected) ; 
junior Deputy Grand Master, Thus. Desna. 
Q.C., Pembroke ; Grand Secretary, A. J. Van 
Ingen, Cobourg (reelected) ; Grand Treasurer, 
Robert Gordon, Tweed (re-eleeted) ; Grand 
Chaplain. Bar. Dr. Smiihett, Omamsa 
(re-elected) ; Grand Lecturer, K. W. J. Bar
ton, Part Hops ; Director of Ceremonies 
John Ceughey, Cobourg ; Deputy Grand 
Tretourer. F. M. Clerks, Belleville ; Deputy 
Grand Cbaptaioe.Rev. J. Gelleghrr.Pitteferry ; 
Rev. J. Helliw.ll. Hiltier; ReV. P.ttyroo, Co 
hooouk ; Rev. E. G. P. Sanderson, Vaaneeher ; 
Rev. Iie.pran, Hilton; Eos. K. Leech, Fug- 
boro’; Rev. McKillnp, Admmtoe; Rev. Q. 8. 
White. Anltevitie ; Rev. A. Wilson, Marmora ; 
Rar. Scott, Beaverton. Grand Master John- 
son wm appointed delegate to the Triennial 
Canned to be held In Pembroke in February,l£8g 
The Grand Chapter of Restera Ontario, of the 
order of the Roy el Black Knlehto of Ireland, 
elected the following officers : Graad Master— 
F. M. Clarke, Belleville. Deputy Greed Mut
er*—J. Deotaton. Kineeton, nod R. Bobioeon. 
Tweed. Grand Chaplains—Rev T. SmltbetL D. 
D-, Omemee ; Bee. E. Henderson, Hingst»a, 
Rw. A. Gordon, Thom*burg. Grand ReglaSrar 
McGowan, Nepenm. Grand Treeenrer—Jobe

Treasurer-Capt. William Deems, Morgan. 
Grand Lecturer—William Deonialoa,Kineeton. 
Deputy Grand Ledurer—Robert Weir, Peter
borough. Grand Siendard Bearer»- William 
Adame. Omemee ; Robert Montgomery, King
ston. Grand Canton— Richard Warehem, 
Belleville ; William Wray. Tweed. Grahd 
Pursuivant—Thomas Graham, Tweed. Graad 
Committee—Joseph Brown, Lindsey ; Willism 
King, Peterborough ; William W kith sir, Oe- 
bourg; Robert Morton, Tnomeebneg ; John 
Smith, Peterborough ; Johnson "" " 
Bethany ; W. J. Arneil, Kingston.

TERRIFIC EXPLOSIOR

London, Fob. 38 —A terrible explooieo 
enrrad this afternoon at the Royal Sokol 
Gunnery, at Shoe bury owe, while a earn hr 
artillery offioan and scientist» ween tooting • 
patent fuse Three men were killed and tot 
fatally wounded. Among the latter were me 
the moat prominent officiel- of Ike Governs 
laboratory et Woolwich. The seme pram 
s sickening eight. Some of ike useeded 
their feme carried awey end others had 1 
their tags torn off, end men ware lying el 
in every direction groaning In their d

If everybody smoked Peterbore* 
Cigars, everybody woald be more 
eheerltil, happy and contented.

% *
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON 8ATUEPAY NEXT TO 

ILL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
COST PRICKS.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Clothe, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AMD JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.
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FATIHS HIS TOOL.
Oh of the evidence. of the groee hypocrisy 

of the Reformers in reference to electors! cor
ruption is their action In regard to the disqneli- 
fication of Dr. Dowling, the false pretender to 
a wet fat the Législatifs Assembly, which he 
forfeited by his personally corrupt acts.

The Attorney-General, whose duty It should 
he to enforce the lawn end sustain the decisions 
of the écarts, has throughout acted the part of 
an Old Bailey advocate for hie shamefully cor- 
rapt friend and follower. Eren if it were true, 
which ft is not, that Dr. Dowling was net dia- 
qunliBed by his misconduct In purchasing his 
way Into the Legislature, it would at least re
main the fact that every judge who has consid
ered the case has found him guilty of corrupt 
acte, sufficient et all events, to unseat hi 
though they might differ as to the extent of hb 
criminality. There b no disagreement among 
the judgw as to hb bring unseated for personal 
corruption, in spite of hb oath to the contrary. 
And this b the man whom Mr. Mowat by 
legislative interference shielded from the opera 
tton of the law, and the decision of the judici
ary, and having failed by his bungling drafting 
of hb infamous lsgislation to shield him effec
tively, it in this man whom Attorney-Gensral 
Mowat intends again to create a legislator by

It b a mere piece of mendacious Impertinence 
of Mr. Mowat to pretend to find a parallel In 
the case of 8b Cbarlw Tuhper. In Sir Charles’ 
earn there was no corruption involved,end there 
was no legblation to give him a seat, fir it i 
found by the proper authority after due inves
tigation, that he wee not even technically no

The truth b that Dr. Dowling wee a awful 
tool employed by Mr. Mowat in some dirty 
work, and hb employer finds that a cheap way 
to reward him b to create him a legislator in 
defiance of the law and in spite of hb personal 
corruption.

ALL MADE FROM MOKE.
re Ihe JHtiev sf Its Review.

8m,—This b a eolation of how to utilise our 
mlnsgab in the back country, and particularly 
the lead of Galway, by the manufacture of 
acetate of lead and other commercial products. 
It wiki furnish the charcoal for smelting the iron 
ore at a trifling cost, making a superior article 
of boo. U. C.

ALL MAPS HOU BHOKK.
The old saying that nothing is wasted or lost 

la nature b true In regard to the smoke from 
the furnace of Elk Rapids, Mich. In thb fur
nace b manufactured fifty tone of charcoal per 
day. Theta are twenty-five charcoal ptis, con
structed of brick. Each pitta filled with 100 
cords of hardwood and then fired. The vast 
amount ol sendee from thaw pits, which was 
formerly lost in the Mb, is now utilized. Works 
have been erected to convert the smoke into

These works are a cariosity. First, they have 
a circular tube, made of wood, with pin# stavw, 
sixteen feet in length, bound together with 
heavy iron hoops, 'lob tube b placed directly 
ever the pits in a horizontal position, with an 
opening from each pit into tee tube. At the 
end nearest the building there b a Urge drum 
containing a rotary fee, propelled by machinery, 
the power of whloh b g is. That acts as a 
suction or draft for the smoke, which b convey
ed into fire etilb filled with copper pipes two 
end one half inches in diameter. The boxes in 
which the pipes are eitoated are twenty feet 
square, eight feet deep, made of heavy pine and 
filled with cold water; they are all connected by 
copper pipes ; they are connected with the main 
still, 100 lest in bngth, 10 feet wide and eight 
feet deep, filled with copper pipes two and a ball 
inches in diameter, In horizontal position, sur
rounded by cold water ; from this conveyed to a 
purifier, from which runs what b called pyro- 
Ugacoue arid, which bee clear as amber, with an 
unpleasant odor.

From the acid fa produced, first, a octets of 
lime; amend, alcohol ; third, tar ; fourth, gas, 
which b consumed under the boilers. Each 
cord of wood oontains 28,000 cubic feet of 
amoks ; 2,800,000 feet of smoke handled every 
24 hours, ptodudog 12,000 pounds of acetate of 
lime, 200 gallons of nloobol and twenty-five 
pounds of tar. These products have a commer
cial value In the manufacture of various articles. 
Tee smoke from 40,000 cords of wood consumed 
per annum fa thus made a source of much profit, 
as the works are automatic and require no wo k 
------to tun them.—Eerie* Journal of Oon

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE «BOOED SESSION OF THE FIFTH PBO- 

VIHCIAL PARLIAMENT.

Reed (irua-Thc New Parliament Belld-
lag*—Opening of the Mlpleeleg Dlerlct
—Pelle* Magistrate* -Hetome.

Wednesday, Feb. 25.—A bill to amend the 
municipal law and one regarding the adminis
tration or the law were introduced.

seed grain.
Mr. Ross, in reply to Mr. Chisholm, said that 

correspondence had taken place regarding the 
procuring of seed wheat, but nothing had re* 
suited from it.

THE PABLIAMBWT BUILDINGS.
Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) moved a motion 

setting forth that the Parliament buildings were 
unfit for occupation, inadequate to the require
ments of the public service, and not in keeping 
with the resources and position of Ontario. He 
argued that new buildings were necessary and 
that the present was an opportune time to build 
them. He felt that the Government bad not 
dealt with the matter as they should. It could 
not now be urged that the people had not been 
consulted, as the elections of 1883 settled that

Mr. Morris urged the necessity for the 
buildings, and twitted the Government with 
shirking the responsibility, although the House 
five years ago voted money for them.

Mr. Fraser denied that the Government had 
shirked the responsibility, said that the 8600,- 
000 voted wae not sufficient, and supported the 
motion. He thought the new buildings would 
cost 8760,000.

Mr. Clarke also spoke of the necessity for 
new buildings, and said that it was a novel 
constitutional principle to say that the leader 
of the Opposition was responsible for the policy 
of the Government.

Mr. Young defended the Government and 
supported the motion.

Mr. Robillard opposed the motion because it 
gave the Government carU blanche to go on and 
do as they pleased, while he thought they should 
submit a scheme.

Mr. Gray supported the motion, and pointed 
out that it was a vote of want of confidence in 
the Government.

Mr. Metcalfe also supported the motion.
Mr. Meredith said that the Government 

should proceed in the ordinary way and bring 
down a proposition upon their responsibility as 
adviser» of the execution. The House had al
ready said that new buildings were needed, and 
why did they want another similar declaration ? 
He opposed the motion on the broad ground 
that it recognized a principle that enabled the 
Government to evade their responsibilities. As 
soon as the Government would submit a scheme 
they would deal with it in its merits. He moved 
an amendment to the effect that the question 
'Wae one that should be dealt with in the first 
instance on the responsibility of the Govern
ment.

Mr. Mowat said the Government had not 
proceeded with the work because the constituen
cies were not prepared for a larger expenditure 
than 8600,000. It was ungrateful on the part of 
the Opposition to prevent Toronto, a Tory city, 
getting new Parliament buildings.

Mr. Morris said the Government had l 
majority, and therefore they most be afraid of 
their own men.

Mr. Fraser said Mr. Meredith's amendment 
did not commit him, and urged that if the mo* 
lion were carried the Government would not be 
relieved of responsibility.

Mr. Broder moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

Several bills were advanced a stage.
NI PI 88 IN G DISTRICT.

Mr. Meredith moved for papers regarding 
the opening up for settlement of the Nipiesing 
district. He said that settlers complained of 
the delay, and it was said that unless a remedy 
was provided some of them would go to the 
United States.

Mr. Pardee explained what bad been done to 
open the district. In the case of timber under 
licence the Government was powerless to inter 
fere.

Mr. Meredith charged the Government with 
discriminating against Conservatives in giving 
licensee for timber for local purposes.

Mr. Pardee said the mills were too thick.
TIMBER DUES.

Mr. Meredith moved for a return In refer
ence to the dues charged by timber limit holders 
to actual settler «upon lota upon which they bad 
not been formally located.

TORONTO UNIVERSITY.
Mr. Ferris moved for a return of the re

ceipts and expenditures of Toronto University, 
U. C. college,and the school of practical science 
for 1884.

Mr. Balfour moved for a return of the num
ber of students attending lectures and in resi
dence at University College for the last five 
years, with receipts and .expenditures on ac
count of residence.

COMPENSATION FOB EMPLOYEES.
Mr. Meredith moved the second reading of 

the bill respecting employer’s liability to make 
compensation for personal injuries suffered by 
workmen In their service.

Mr. Fraser asked that the bill stand.
Mr. Meredith would not object, if allowed 

another opportunity of pressing it, and as Mr. 
Mowat promised ample opportunity, it was al 
lowed to stand.

POLICE MAGISTRATES.
Mr. Clancy's bill to amend the Act respecting 

police magistrates, which allows municipal 
councils to fix their salaries, received a second 
reading, and wae referred to the Municipal 
Committee, Mr. Mowat opposing the principle 
of the bill, but stating that it would be consid
ered on the third reading.

Other bills were read a second time, and the 
House adjourned at 10 o’clock.

A Canadian Killed la Detroit
Feb. 26.—James Dibble, a Can

adian about 82 years of age, was killed on the 
Wright A Kitcham logging railroad ia Midland 

between the
a. His body

_ _ __  __ and will be
•hipped to hit borne at Belleville', Ont

Wright « JMtcnam logging railroad
manly yesterday by being caught 
let» on a train while coupling care, 
wae bttftgbt to East Saginaw, i

Inetaut retief for Neuralgia. Toothache. Face 
aefce. Ask Mat » Bough on Toothache." 16 A 26e

A Maa ap a Tree.
Did you ever bear of a Washington nan who 

lives In a tree? He works in one of the depart
ments here, in the war office, I think, and has 
built him a little house up in a tree, out on 
Fourteenth street, high enough in the tree to be 
undisturbed by the curious. He enters it by a 
ladder, which be carries to one of the neighbors 
when he goes away in the rooming, sp that 
house breakers cannot readily get in. Hie 
bouse is hmlt around the trunk of a tree, a plat] 
form or floor running clear round It, end this is 
enclosed with wooden walls. Hie roof ia of 
canvas, and can be raised or lowered at pleasure, 
The ventilation is perfect, of coame—almost too

rrfect when the mercury runs down to zero, ss 
does sometimes, even here in Washington. 
But pure ait is what he’s after, and he gets it, if 

it is to be found anywhere on this side of the 
Potomac. He sleeps in hie primitive domicile 
■animer and winter, and spends all the time in 
it that the Government will allow him.-#aM- 
ington Letter,

MISCELLANEOUS-
It is stated that “A” and “B” Batteries 

will exchange places in the spring.
The death of ex-Lieut. -Governor Cauchon 

at White wood, Manitoba, from paralysis, ia 
announced.

Negro immigrants to Arkansas are being 
terrorized by a gang known as “The Mountain 
Boomers.”

The Empress of Austria intends accompany
ing Lord Alfred Puget'in hie yacht Santa Cecil» 
for a rough weather cruiae.

The castle authorities are confident that the 
effect of the visit of the Prince and Princess 
of Wales will have a very beneficial effect on 
Ireland.

A sensation was caused on Wednesday morn
ing in King-ton by the finding of a supposed, in
fernal machine at the door of the post office. 
On examination, however, it turned out to be 
a hoax.

A serious riot occurred at a Salvation Army 
meeting in Newark, Ohio, on Tuesday night, in 
which one man was fatally injured and another 
so severely clubbed by a police officer that his 
life is despaired of.

The friction between the Porte and Italy over 
the Bed Sea expeditions of the latter country is 
being increased by Russia and Germany for the 
purpose of producing a collision, if possible, be
tween Turkey and England.

Mines Pie.
California Ostrich Farmer—“My dear, did 

you feed the birds regularly when I wae away ?”
Mrs. Ostrich Farmer—“Yes, as regularly as 

I could. I never saw such appetites. The 
provisions ran short, and I bad to feed them on 
whatever I could find around the house. I 
gave them two kegs of nails.”

“That’s right.”
“ And all the gate nioges and three pieces of 

old stove-pipe.”
“ Yes ? Glad you were so thoughtful.”
“Oh! Yea, I forgot. They didn’t seem to 

be satisfied even then, so I gave them a piece 
of mince pie.

“ Great Cease r, woman I Did you want to 
kill them V*—Philadelphia Call,

Prêt i y Wens en.
Ladles who would retain freshness and viva

city, don,t fall to try Welle Health Ren ewer.

A Card.
Toall who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, free of chaboe. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D., New 
Jerk City.

Bhllek’s Catarrh Remedy.
A marvellous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, 

Canker mouth, and Headache. With each 
bottle there Is an Ingenious nasal Injector for 
the more sncceesfnl treatment of these com
plaints without extra charge. Price 60 eta. 
Sold by J. D. Tally, wholesale and retail agent.

Woun* Men T-Rand Thin.
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Harebell Mtch., offer 

to send their celebrated Blectro-Voltalo Belt 
and other Electric Appliance» on trial tor thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner- 
voue debility, loss ef vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk la Incurred as thirty 
days trial le allowed. Write them at once for 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

New Advertisements.

Arrival of NEW STOCK of
HATSI

English and American Hats, 
Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.
LOCAL LICENSES.
XrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all Local Liceu 
1™ i at (except Butchers’) expire on I ha 2*th day of 
February, Instant All persons desirous of obtaining 
licensee for 1885 6, roust procure the same before the 
First day of March, 1885. Livery Subie Keepers are 
required to file a declaration with the Town Clerk, of 
the number of horses kept, before the licensee are 
issued. Attention to this notice will save trouble.

THOa. BBAVI8,
Local License Inspector.

Peterborough, Feb. 88rd, 1885. 6d46

McANDREW t NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATING
In the most improved

SANITARY
PLUMBING

next door to the Fire

Gas Fitting, Ac
done in a practical 

manner.
Hall, tones A Co., end

CALL ANDREE OUR

OVERCOATS!
Exoallent quality end very low prices.

CALL AND SEE OUB

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Value 

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered in Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black and Gray.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Persian Lamb & Astrachan Caps
(W. ud Women’..

For Coats, Sets, Maffia and Cape*.

L ROBINSON & CO.

NEW INDUSTRY!
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter. Street West, opposite Wilson's Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Up in First Class Style
For the email turn of 60 Cents per dozen. Special

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
d88 Peterborough Steam Laundry.

BETTER WORK
THAN EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

JfStrit you want LJe-Slaed PICTURES 
of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring 
them to the McFADDEN ’8 

AST If you want Photographs of your 
HORSES and 8LRIOH8, or RIOS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Slmcoe 
and Aylmer Streets.

W. McF ADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER 8IMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS.

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnat arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever.

v
Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beat, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 

Backs, made to any desired pattern.
------------ «5

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheets, bound in 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in varions artistic 

styles and made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a w 
small cost.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac., 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, boo 
In a convenient mid cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on rollers.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, and 
gilt titles and labels stamped on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

REVIEWOFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

WALL PAPER.
For the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST RESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEY’S
7RAMINO DO 1ST HI TO ORDER.

A Long-felt Want Supplied !

Mr. A. PARKER be. opened an «tendre STEAM DYEING, SCOURING anil FINISHING 
WORKS, equipped with the very beat Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing end 

Finishing the following articles In e manner which makes them look like new

Gents’ and Boys' Suite, Ladies’ Dresses, Bilks and 811k Velvets, Damask 
and Repp Curtains, Plano and -Table Covers, Sheepskin Mats and Runs, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons. Ladies’ Cloaks, Jackets, Ac.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plumes,—all shades.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Reflnlshed. I would call special attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladies' White Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheep
skins, Mate and Ruga. Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. Lace 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The attention of Wholesale nod Retail Dry Goods Merchants b especially directed hereto, 
orders from whom will be executed to give entire eetisfaetien. Call nod examine our work. 

Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to. «yDon't forget the Address,

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Sconring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite 8t John's Church.

FARMERS. ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a full 

rtment, cheap, simple, and most eatielhctory.

Direct Importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy nee, also Cream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,
Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions end Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions end 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menâtes’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

EARTHQUAKE PRICES

The City Clothing Store’s 
Clearing Sale!

There has been Cutting and 
Carving in Clothing,

But the City Clothing Store is going to give its 
Big Stock a shake during this month, which 
will make the prices tumble sa if struck with 
Dynamite! We like to see things lively I and 
when we name Low Prices they are for the 
Goods always in demand—Clothing for Fashion, 

Style end Fit.
We have to make a clearance to make room 

for New Goods, and it is desirable that our 
present Big Stock must be sold to make ready 
for the Spring Trade. ««’Now's your Chance.

H. Le BRUN
City Clothing Store, George St., Peter bar o’.

“TEN CENT STORE I”
BUY YOUE

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We have a Large Stock end the Price» are rie-ht The Goods muet be sold preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Just opened out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be sold at very Low Prices

OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We have the Cheapest end Beet Dolfa In Tows ««CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fell line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Abo.—e Splendid A Wort meat of PAPER 

SACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, go.

ZSrBKimCBES THE PLACE.-The Two Stores opposite Lech’s Fur store, ffeeond 
Door North of Monaiao, George Street, Peterborough. dice

“TEN CENT STORE !”

1811
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THUD (EBSIOa OT THE TOTH FASLIA- 

Mil Pt CASABA.

CMmm IrorolsrallM-TKe P.l»l l*"- 
•eoit Act A-t.dmtmt

W IDMUDAT.Feb. 28.—A number ol petition, 
were pnmoUd u to Boott Act. Imra-roce, In- 
solvency. Immigration, &c.

THK CHI»«Hit.
The report of the Royal Commieeion on Chi

nese immigration was laid on the table,
PATCH TS.

Mr. MoGabthy introduced a bill ae to the 
power of the Minister of Agriculture to decide 
In certain patent cases.

SCOTT ACT.
Mr. McCarthy introduced a bill to amend 

the Scott Act. He proposed to allow those 
who have the right to eell out of their own 
county, also to eell in it, with the same restric
tion as to quantity.

COMPENSATION TO BREWER#.
Mr. Kkanz moved the House into Committee 

on the following resolution “That it is ex
pedient, whenever Parliament decides that a 
law prohibiting the importation, manufacture 
and sale of intoxicating liquors for beveraare 
purposes should be enacted, that an equitable 
provision should be made for the compensation 
of brewers, distillers, and maltsters, so far as 
respects the diminution in value of the real 
property, premises and plant owned and used 
by them in tbeir business. ” He argued in 
favour of the justice of such compensation to 
to those whose legal business was destroyed. 
There ware 200 breweries, employing 2,500 
hands, and with a capital of 812,000,000. 
Though prohibition was not immediately 
threatened, the Scott Act was throwing the 
trade into confusion.

Mr. Wells seconded the motion and also 
argued the justice of compensation. He also 
referred to the injury done to that Urge class, 
the licensed victuallers. He pointed out that 
even the slave holders were compensated on the 
abolition of slavery. Such fair treatment would, 
he believed, strengthen the hands of the tem
perance people.

Mr. Orton pointed out what he believed to 
be the evil effects of the Scott Act, which had 
not had a moral effect and had not stopped 
drinking. He thought prohibition would cneck 
the immigration of Germans and Scandinavians 
into the Northwest.

Mr. Sproule supported the motion, urging 
that those who believe that abolishing the liquor 
traffic would save a large amount of money, 
should be willing to give part of it to do justice 
to those who would be ruined by the change. 
It was said that the licensee were only annual, 
but that might be said of many other licenses 
and leases that were considered valuable pro-
P Mr. Fisher moved in amendment “That the 

time when Parliament proceeds to discuss the 
details of a law prohibiting the importation, 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor for 
beverage purposes, will be the proper occasion 
on which to discuss the question of compensa
tion to the manufacturers of these liquors as 
may come under the operation of such a law.” 
He said that when prohibition wea carried, if 
liquor manufacturers found tbeir right to com
pensation, they would get justice. It would 
not be right for Parliament to pledge itself in 
advance.

Mr. Foster said that the motion was a proof 
that piohibition was gaining, and that prepar
ation waa being made for it. It also showed 
that the brewers and distillers bad no legal 
claim for compensation.

The hour for recesses suspended the debate.

jar The Bon Marche le the spot for Bar
gains In Boots and Shoes, General Dry 
Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Ac. W. J
Hall, Manager. *_______

HARVEY.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Social.—A social, given by the members of 
the Methodist Church, wss held in the Town 
Half, Lskeburet, on Friday, Feb. 20th. Ttoe 
ladies deserve credit for the efficient manner in 
which they provided.the necessary luxuries. At 
5 o’clock in the evening those assembled seated 
themselves around the festive board and parti
cipated freely and to their own satisfaction in 
satisfying the inner man. Table alter table of 
the edibles disappeared, and .it was not until 
eight o’clock that the cravings of a sharpened 
appetite we re appeased. An entertainment was 
then given con-iaiingof readings and singing. We 
should attribute a vote of hearty thanks to Misses 
Brown and Reid, of Scott's mills, for the active 
part taken in rendering the singing so successful. 
The Revde. Thompson aod Meats delivered very 
witty addresses, each speaking of the term of 
hie probation approaching ite end, and hinting 
suavely of the foretastes In wait for thorn in the 
near future. Mr. Thompson expressed hie sur
prise at meeting such an intelligent looking 
people. Instead of finding us an abstracted 
community he learned, to his pleasure, that we 
enjoyed the same degree of civilization as his 
Lakefield friends. Such eulogies may appear 
flattering, yet we believe Mr. Thompson meant 
the truth. The proceeds arising from the tea 
amounted in all to 826.

Pat Up.—Our tax collectors has had difficul
ty in collecting the taxes for 1884. Times may 
be hard, yet such an excuse will not be received 
by the Council. By order of the Council be 
will be obliged to collect with costs ell arrears 
of taxes for *84 that are not paid to him imme
diately. So the poor unfortunate as well as the 
careless will have to suffer in consequence.

Our Bridge.—At the last sitting of the 
County Council nothing was said with reference 
to the bridge across Gannon’s Narrows. If not, 
aa yet, deemed worthy of considération we 
would be pleased to show more dearly the ne
cessity of such a construction. Hoping our 
worthy Review will afford space in its columns 
for a discussion, we will enter the field next 
week. ________________________

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
LET NONE PBBVR-a THEM.

Objection might be raised if the Canadian 
militia.were ordered off for service abroad; but 
if these men having played at soldiering for 
years Haut to become soldiers in dead and In 
truth who should prevent them?—Halifax Her
ald.

THE LION AROUSED.
Romantic interest surrounded the fate of the 

gallant adventurer whom Stewart’s troops died 
to rescue. With this rescue the war would 
practically have ended. Now the Saxon spiiit 
of conquest is aroused, and there will be no 
peace until the standard of the Mahdi has swept 
the desert or the bluest blood of England has 
reddened the waters of the bloody Nile. The 
Arabs fight well.— New York Journal.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.
The rumour that the Canadian Pacific Rail

way Company is about to ask for further aid 
from the Government haa excited the violent 
wrath of the Reform party. Whether the 
rumour be true or false We do not know. It is 
evident, however, tbftt, unless Canada is to be 
luvolved in financial ruin, the road must be 
completed either by the present company or by 
the Government.—Toronto Mai A

THE ENGLISH CABINET.
We are none of us simple enough to suppose 

that all the members of a Cabinet are In perfect 
accord, not only as to every question of public 
interest, but as to the precise terms in which 
each question should be stated and the precise 
time when it would or would not be proper to 
make public reference to it. We should have to 
wait a long time for such a Cabinet, and if we 
could get it it would not be the worth the hav
ing.—London Daily News.

LIVING ON OUR CAPITAL.
Is it too late to adqpt this Intelligible princ- 

ible now; to treat the proceeds of the Crown 
Lands as capital, and to let them be represent
ed by the surplus? If this were done, this 
capital account would be the measure of the 
surplus end the province would not become 
poorer than it is now when its Crown Lands 
are all exhausted and when the demands upon 
its revenue will have increased instead of di
minished.— Monetary Time*.

MR. PARDEE’S ASSURANCE.
The memory of Lennox and its drovers and 

“ unknown strangers ” and all the rest of it, 
ie too fresh in the minds of the public for Mr. 
Pardee to talk. He mast not forget that many 
a sun will rise Mid eet before the Grit party can 
wipe from its robes the dirt which was put 
upon it by itself by Mr. Allison, and his friends. 
We would like to see Mr. Pardee enjoy him
self, but he is too absurdly funnv for anything 
when he commenced to talk of Grit purify and 
Tory corruption.—Kingston News.

MR. BLAKE’S “POLICY.”
Some of our Reform exchanges are unreason 

able. That is, they are more unreasonable than 
usual just now. They are so unreasonable that 
they want Mr. Blake, to have a policy. Why 
should Mr. Blake have a policy! The man who 
has a policy puts himself on the defensive. Mr. 
Blake does not purpose to put himself on the 
defensive. Suppose he were to say he wonld 
adopt a free trade policy. Where would he be? 
All the protectionists are largely in the majority. 
No Mr. Blake's plan is better—for a Reformer. 
In a Conservative it would be cowardly and 
slippery policy; but It is a very good one for a 
Reformer. To the workingman, he says the 
doty ought to be removed from food and coal; 
to the the farmer he says the duty ought to be 
removed from manufactured goods; to the manu
facturer he says the duty ought to be removed 
from raw meteriale, but that there should be 
ample protection for the manufacturer. Ob,no; 
Mr. Blake does not want a policy: he only de
sires to scold. In the meantime there seems to 
bs danger that the Reformers will serve Blake 
as they served Mr. Mackenzie—notify him 
some fine morning to attend a caucus to select 
a party leader.—Hamilton Speccator.
PEW RENTS AND FREE CHURCHES.

Quite an earnest crusade has for some time 
past been waged against the whole system of 
pew rents, and gradually, but surely, the “ free 
and open church” plan is being adopted in in 
place. The agitation in favor of this change is 
being carried on with special earnest nesswith in 
the borders of the Church of England. By 
“ free churches” we are to understand those 
which have not only no pew rents but no sit
tings allocated to particular individuals or 
families. This Is what is aimed at in the whole 
agitation—that literally ** first corns first serv
ed.” If anyone has a particular liking for some 
special part of the church be b&s nothing to do 
but come early and so, in all likelihood, secure 
bis prize. But it is to be understood that no 
one has any priority of daim. The church, is 
short, is absolutely free, and anyone, rich or 
poor, can take the first vacant places and wel
come. The plan advocated is scriptural, and, 
therefore, wnem fairly tried and in the right 
spirit, will be successful. When anyone’s heart 
is opened there will be little fear of bis hand. 
And where literally rich and poor meet in the 
House of God on exactly the same level, the 
necessary funds for carrying on church works 
will not be wanting.—Toronto Globe.

From Our Own Correspondent 
Carnival.—The second grand carnival will 

be held this (Friday) evening, and it is fully 
expected that it will surpass any previous ones. 
Come out and see the merry maskers, thus 
giving “ Rob, the Rinker,” a bumper house.

Ccrlinia.—A match was played on Wed
nesday afternoon last between the president and 
vice-president rinks. The game was well 
fought, hut eventually the president’s (Wm. 
Campbell’s) rink won. The members of both 
rinks, together with the umpire, then adjourned 
to the Keene hotel, where friend Mick furnished
tbeir “menu” of oysters, etc., in hie usual style. 
After removing the cloth a short time was 
spent in speeches. The club keeps at work 
nearly every .day,and some members are turning 
out to be fine curlers.

Religious.—Rev. Mr. Clark, Lakefield, 
preached in the Presbyterian church on Sunday 
morning last. A missionary meeting was held 
in the Presbyterian Church on Tuesday evening 
last. There was a very fair attendance.

Milling.—Our obliging miller, Mr. Young, 
is, we are glad to learn, doing well,

Bread — A baker delivers bread twice a week 
in the village.

Funeral.—The funeral of the late Mr. D. 
Moor was held on Friday last. It was attended 
by over 100 rigs, showing the great respect 
everyone bad for him, and the sympathy felt 
for the family.

Bon Marche la the leading place 
for Choice New Teaa, Coffees nnd Sugars.

DOMESTIC AMD USEFUL

FROM ALLOUEE.
An agricultural college is to be established at 

Brandon, Man.
Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfulnese, 

weakness and convulsions, are some of the 
effects of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

The sentence of Lesotho Torquay murderer 
whose execution was so horribly mungled,_ has 
•been commuted to imprisonment for life.ffC3l

Ua« Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap forj prickly 
beat, nettle rash, eesley eruption, itch, and all 
diseased condition of the skin

If has been decided to hold an exhibition In 
Liverpool in 1886, Illustrative of navigation, and 
the modes of travelling snd commerce.

A Princely Fortune.—A man may possess 
the fortune of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the organs.

Three or four death have resulted in Wash
ington from penenmonia contracted at the 
monument dedication ceremonies last Saturday.

A Fourfold Work.—Burdock Blood Bitters 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin, relieving or caring in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

Bogus hay-fork men have had quite a good 
time among the farmers of the townships of 
Bosanxuet, Plympton and Warwick. They got 
away with newly 8500.

Depend upon It.—You can depend upon 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and in
flammatory complaints. It not only relieves 
but cures.

Nelson and West Flambora have bad for 
thirty years past an organization for the recovery 
of stolen horses, and in that time the members 
have lost but one horse.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist, Lancaster, Pa., writes that he haa guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitten 
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case has it disappoint
ed these who need it. In Canada it gives the 
same general satisfaction.

The Chicago board»of trade on Tuesday 
passed a memorial anting the New York 
legislature to pass a bill limiting the rates 
charged for the transferring of grain in bulk,

Wb have a speedy and positive cure for Ca
tarrh, Diphtheria,Canker mouth and Headache, 
in Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. A nasal injector 
free with each bottle. Use it if yon desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 80c. For sale by J. 
D. Tully.

A Good Motto.—Waste not yoor substance 
in riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
doge the system with disease. Open the chan
nels of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organs with Burdock Blood Bitters,

The navy estimates of Great Britlan for 
for 1886 are £12,396.500. This is intended for 
ordinary expenses and construction of seventy- 
three new vessels, including eleven ironclads.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
and suddenly checked 

are lurking. Hagyard's 
colds, coughs, asthma 

and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towMds consumption.

National Pills are sugar eoated, mild but 
thorough, and are the best stomach and liver 
pill in use.

The members of the evangelical ministerial 
association at Portland, Ore., on Tuesday 
pledged themselves not to marry persons who 
nave been divorced for other than scriptural

Root-grafting is done at this season. It is 
well to graft but one variety at a time, in order 
to avoid mixing.

A simple disinfecting lamp may be easily made 
by burning bisulphide of carbon in a lamp after 
the manner of an oil or a spirit Ump.

To clean a felt hat disolve a little ammonia in 
warm water, and with a brash dipped in this, 
■crab the hat well Then hang oat in the sun 
to dry.

Tooth brushes cannot be too soft. Hard brush 
es make gums recede from the teeth, aod pro 
dace premature decay by causing the soft bone 
of the tooth to be exposed to the air, beyond the 
part of the tooth protected by the enamel

Redness in the hands may be removed by using 
a paste made ae follows:—Beat together an ounce 
of clear honey, one ounce of almond oil,the juice 
of a lemon, aod the yolk of a raw egg. Apply 
at night to the hands and cover with old glovee 
■lit up the palms.
In preparing lemonade take six lemons, one 

quart of boiling water, two ounces of lump 
sugar. Grate the peel of the lemons and pour 
boiling water on it, let it stand a little and then 
add the juice. Sweeten with the sugar and 
■train through muslin. Let it stand till cold.

Prepared flour is a mixture made ready to 
hand and there are various recipes for it. The 
best and most commonly used is 2 os. of carbo
nate of soda. 4 oz. cream of tartar, 8 lbs. flour. 
Sift the whole together, snd it will do for 
gridle scones, milk bread, and many other kinds 
of work.

A german test for watered milk consists in 
dipping a well-polished knitting-needle Into a 
deep vessel of milk, and then immediately 
withdrawing It in an upright position. It the 
milk is pure, a drop of fluid will bang to the 
needle ; but the addition of even a small portion 
of water will prevent the adherence of the drop.

Geo, Andrews, overseer in the Lowell Carpet 
Corporation, was for over twenty years before 
his removal to Lowell, afflicted with salt rheum, 
in its worst form. Its ulcerations actually 
covered more than half the surface of hie body 
and limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate in Ayer’s Alma- 
naefor 1885.

The Pope, replying to an address of French 
operatives, traced the evils affecting the working 
classes to their abandonment of the principles of 
relivion, and to their submitting themselves to 
the influence of agitators.

It is a little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray À Lanman's Florida Water, so as to 
find the word® “Lanman & Kemp, New 
York,” which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every page, but it is better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be easily seen when held up to the light, 
and no florida water Is genuine that does not 
have this test mark.

“■•egti •» He*.’
Rough on Itch” cures humors, eruptions 

ring-worm; tetter salt rheum, frosted feet, ehll-

Melt’s Em aisles et Pire Cod Elver ell, 
With Ijrpophoapattern.

For Anaemia and Marasmus In Children.
Dr. W, D. Gentry, Kansas City, Mo., says : 

“ 1 have used Hoott's Emulsion for years, and 
for consumption and anaemic patients and 
children with marasmus, have found It very 
reliable. Have frequently given It when pa
tiente could retain nothing else on the stomach.’

James Bray ley, Hamilton, says : “1 read the 
test 1 monale for McGregor's Speedy Cure and 
found that 1 had. not to go to New York, Phil- 
adelphla, Louisiana or Taxes to And living wit
nesses of its value ; we have plenty of persons 
right here to prove ite mérita I got a bottle and 
It helped me right away. I was as bad with 
Bttlloua Fever and Indigestion as I think any 
one could be. 1 have taken three bottles and 
am nearly well, and can eat any kind of food 
without It hurting me. I may say that I am 
better thanfever I expected to be." Free trial 
bottles at John McKee’s.

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

" Calvert, Texas,
May 8,1881

" I wish So express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted n se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

M1 did so, and waa rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found It to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and long 
affections» by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young- 
act children take it readily.

prepared by

Dr.J.C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mm.
Sold bj ill DrntgisU.

Spring Goods to Hand!
HUSH BOSS A CO. have Just received a beautiful lot of TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS for Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Sarments. We will suit 
your taste In Fitting of torments and Material. All our work Is 
done In a superior manner. Mr. BOSS cuts all Garments himself, 
and yon need not doubt yonr getting satisfaction.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Ow*ge Street. Merchant Tailors.

FO Jbi SOTTIE?—Split Peas. I have also a very sup
erior quality of White Peae, a little larger than the common 
pea, which are excellent boilers.

FOR rP AT—IT.~FT! USE Imperial Blue Pea. 
This Pea if soaked over night in a little soda and water 
and boiled the next day, makes an excellent substitute for 
Green Garden Peas.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOE STREET.

THE IMPROVED

LETTER 
AND BILL FILESHANNON

"With Binding- Oaee.
Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 

removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental loss of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE, PETERROROUGH

Make Home Cheerful !

10c. SUBSCRIBE FOR 10c.

The Daily Evening Review

10c. Only 10c. a Week ! 10c.

A Splendid Family Paper

SALE OF CHINA
.A-ISTD

FAKC! GOODS!
During the Holiday», at Cost.

I hsve decided to close out my entire stock In this 
line ol Goods, without reserve.

1 don’t propose to eell with the view of buying egsin 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchaser* Will meet with bargains In China Tea 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Warn, 
Fancy Cups and Sanceis of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sete, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost 

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially tor the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
Owrg« Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Benk of Toronto

SELEOTSI
In Cans or by the Measure. Also,

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, St

LONG BROS.

nOW THTSEIF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,
_ VlteUlT. N.rrooa rod PbjricUl Debility,
Prereton DraUo. In Mae. bran ot Ÿonth, ind S. 
untold mlriri* mulling Iron Indention - ■
A boot lot .*.ry mon young, mlddlrorad and old, II «attain. lMpmatplInni Ira nllntnô. and chraoU 
dtMom, mob ono ot which I. loTnlumbl.. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for ttyesrt Is each as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
800 pages, bound n beautiful Frame* moaltn, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be n test walk 
in every sen»» mechanical, literary and profeerional 
than any other work sold in this country tor 1110, 
or the money will be refunded to every instance. 
Price only 11.00 by mail, pori-pele- Illustrative 
■ample • cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Aarodation, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be read by the young for {Detract
ion aod the afflicted for relief. It will beoefft alL 

London Lancet.
There is no member of society to whom this hook 

win not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
' atructor or clergyman.—Argonaut 

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 BulAnchStreet, Boston, Mass., whomey 
be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that here
baffled the skill of all other phyel--------- -------
asnedaltv. Such treated ee----- 1
without an instance of fall

EYE. EM and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

nat., L.B.o.r.e.1,

LSOTUBEBoeth. Era, War rod TLrati Trial*
■1 Ooltagn, Toronto, rod Surra*» to U._____

d Ear infirmary, Ocultat and Aurirt to the Ho. 
tor rick chUdrao, lata OHnlrol Arririrot

Control London" Threat rod Ear BorotlaVSÏ» 
Ohuroh Street Toronto

“BIG BLUNDERS”
A VOIDED

By procuring » POCKET DIARY 
for 1886 at the

Review Stationery Store.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their a*. 
Purgative. Is a enfo, sure, ami effectual 

. destroyer ot warm* in Children or Adult*

D. BELLECHEM.

ICnuntor Slrari, < 

bin Wm

Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

THl

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., nee 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
fffo*Look out tor Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned,Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired

__________ ___ Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and
Curled. Kid Glovee Cleaned wed Dyed Black. AE 
work done in first-clam style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ABOUM
dlOlwS Peterborough Dye Works.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN OKORQE AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON,

LMREjra

CONSUMPTJpN
thousands of auwe of the worst kind end of tear standing

me ADVfitKTIIIBBa.-Loi.gri EMM to. a4m- 
X tiring In ME good newspapers sent free. Ad

dress Geo. P, Rowell* Co., 10 Sprues St, N.Y.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
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Steal 
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CRETONNES!
For Cretonnes that are Cretonnes 

See Alexander’s Window.

Jeeâ Opnri Oui «orne ol the Prettiest Psttems In 
Cretonnes we have ever shown.

Beautiful Fancy Cretonnes,
Exquisite Reversible Cretonnes,

lovely Striped Cietonnes.
We here also received the first Instalment ol our 

Mew Spring LAC* CURTAINS, which contains man) 
Mew Designs and Special Patterns. We claim for 
hem not only Unique Styles, but prices that will 

compare favourable with any In the trade.
Enclosed with other goods were five pieces of 

SHEPHERD PLAIDS, which are to be largely worn 
this coming season, and will undoubtedly meet tbe 
approbation of every lady that wishes something 
** Meat but not Gaudy."

We will be moet happy to Show any one our New 
Spring Goods, and will deem It a favor to make 
wmparleone ol our prices.

JAMBS ALEXANDER.
flxilg Creiing ftmew

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,
A Heavy lead.

Mr. Robert Hootoo, of Cavan, this week 
brought a load ol wheat to Peterborough that 
weighed 6,600 pounds, sixty buehles. The load 
was draWn nine miles, and was taken to Mr. 
MeBsin’e storehouse.

TM# Mailer Bleu Opeslng.
Prepare for the opening of the roller skating 

rink on Mondny evening. It will be à brilliant 
scene. A gentleman from Minneapolis has 
been engaged to give instructions to ladies dor 
log the Erst few weeks, and advantage should 
be taken of this opportunity. Admission, 16 
cents for gentlemen ; ladies, 10 cents. For 
ekelee, 10 cents extra.

On Boiler Skates.
On Thursday afternoon » number of young 

men aeaembled at the roller rink to to try on the 
ekatee and get a little experience ” before the 
formal opening. One young man who eat for a 
considerable length of bmeadmiring tbe progress 
ol those who engaged in the pastime determined 
upon experiencing that agreeable eensatU-n him
self. He put on a pair of ekatee and struck out. 
But, alas ! hie body Inclined too far from the 
centre ol gravity. He’ll be able to work in a 
few days—he reports the floor quite hard.

IfUrsed.
Messrs. J. B. McWilliams, County Master of 

Orangemen for Weet Peterborough ; Alex. 
Smith, County Master for Best Peterborough ; 
Rot*. Weir, P. C. M. for Weet Peterborough ; 
Wm. King, District Master for Lakefield ; and 
Richard Warham, District Master for Peter
borough, who composed thadebg .tion from this 
section to the Grand Lodge ol Eastern Ontario 
which was held at Kingston doriog tbe past 
three days, returned home on the etcning train 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway on Thursday 
evening. They report the meeting to be a 
eucceeeful and enthusiastic one.

■al.
Mr. John Lindeey, Peterborough, attended 

the ennual meeting of the Provincial Grange In 
Toronto.

Lieut.-CoL R. Z. Rogers, of Grafton, at a 
meting of the 40th Battalion held recently, wee 
onenimoualf chosen to command the regiment. 
Col. Rogers is a brother of CoL H. C. Roger», 
of the poet office.

The Post Hope Time» saye
“We ere very much pleased to learn that 

Mr. A. E. Barber, eon of the late James R. 
Barber, Eeq., for ho many rear» superintendent 
ef the P. A M. R. R. A M. Co., baa been »p- 
pointed to fill hie late father’s posit bn. Mr. 
Barber, who U quite familiar with the datée», 
will Hot only give the fullest satisfaction, but 
hie appointment is the most popular one that 
could have been made.”

Gentlemen will find at the “ Golden Lion ' 
foil lines of Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Furnish* 
Inge, Dress Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring a 
Specialty, and » first daee Cutter at your com- 
ntnd. ' \

flalMherearh'i First EMwrt
Art has often been strangely connected with* 

forgery, and it was by means of sn innocent 
experiment in forgery that the young Gains
borough first drew attention to hie powers ss 
en artiet. Hie achievement in this directions 
wee not so eeikras as that by which Mlcheal 
Angelo deceived hie prtron at Rome, but it at 
bast effected its purpose. He did not produce 
a false antique, but in order to obtatn a holiday 
which hie lather bad refused to grant, he forged 
en exact imitation of that respectable old gen
tleman's signature, and successfully imposed 
upon hie master. He wrote in hie father’s hand
writing tbe simple request, •• Please give Toro 
a holiday, ” and the holiday was secured accord
ingly. At first, ss It would seem, tbe father 
wee sufficiently irate. “ Tom will one day be 
hanged,” wee the old gentleman’s laconic 
comment upon his sen’s per verted ingenuity, 
hot tbe mother, taking a kindlier view of the 
nastier, produced for inspection some of the 
truant Tom’s boyi-h sketches, and the father’s 
forecast wee thereupon changed to a more hope
ful prophecy, that Tom would “one day be a 
genius.” It is to be hoped that none of the 
Scholars at our public Schools will resort to any 
■neb mean's of securing a holiday to attend the 
Children’s Garnivsl, to be held in the Skating 
Riok, on Friday afternoon,March 6th, but will 
get legitimate perm lesion from bo*h parent and 
teacher to see the grandeet Children’s Carnival 
ever held in the Dominion.

A SUCCESSFUL HOUSE 
Tka Free perses firswlk of T. Dolan A Ce1»

Ten years ago, the firm known tp the general 
public under the name and style of “T. Dolan 
A Co.,” commenced business in Peterborough 
as dry goods merchants. The good business 
qualities of the management had the effect ol 
laying the foundation of what hss rince grown 
to be one of the largest and mrst extensive dry 
go ds «tores in this section of the country. 
On the completion of the handsome C’uxton 
block, on the corter of George end Hunter 
streets, the firm immediately secured No. 1 and 
2 stores In which to carry on buainee*. Since 
opening op in thia block, the business done has 
been very extensive. A large and obliging 
corps of clerks and assistante are kept busy 
waiting on and attending to tbe wants of the 
numerous customer», and the tailoring depart
ment, which is under the supervision of Mr. 
Peter Simon,. gives employment to a large 
number of hands.

A change bee now been made in the manage
ment, by tbe admission to the firm of Mr. John 
Corkery, who has been tbe book-keeper for the 
firm for the last seven years. Mr. Corkery Is a 
young man of sterling qualities, and is well 
known to almost every citizen of the town, as 
an honest, upright man, and one who is ever 
ready to perform any public duty in which the 
welfare and interests of his fellow citizen are 
concerned. Tbe firm of T. Dolan A Co. will 
find in tbe new partner excellent traite as a 
first dase business man, and with his numerous 
friends and acquaintances, Mr. Corkery Is sure 
to be an acqueition to the firm in every respect.

Mr. Thoe. Dolan has set an exsmple that le 
worthy of bis reputation •§ an employer who 
has the interests of hie employees at heart, and 
in taking hie chief book-keeper in as a member 
of the firm, he has performed an act that is 
chsu-acteristic of him. and one In which his 
numerous friends and the public will heartily 
endorse. It is an action which we would like 
to see carried out by others, and la worthy of 
imitation. The name and style of the firm will 
continue to be known as T. Dolan A Co. We 
wish the new firm success.

The FreknMllUee.
Tbe weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are aa follows Southeast to south
west winds ; generally fair mild weather, with 
light falls of enow or sleet in a few localities.

Brad burn's Opera Beene.
A joint complimentary benefit performance 

will be given at Brad bom’s Opera House to night 
to Messrs. R. L. Milligan, E. A.Hammond and
E. Houghton, late of the Baird Comedy Com
pany. Tbe pr< gramme presented promisee to 
be interesting. It includes the comedy, “Home 
from Boarding School, or the Belles of George 
Street,” and two farces, interspersed with club 
swinging, recitation», hnmorone specialities and 
clog dancing. The admission is placed at 10 
and 20 cents.

Temperance Entertainment.
An entertainment was held on Thurrday 

evening in the hall at Unity Lodge, l.O.G.T. 
Tbii ledge was recently organized, and this was 
the first entertainment held under its auspice». 
There was a very fair attendrnee and the lodge 
has reason to feel gratified at the tucceee of this 
first effort, which promises well for the success 
of future entertainment*. The programme wee 
opened by a e< lo by Mr. J. G. Frenc h, 44 The 
Grave Digger." Later on Mr. French sang 
“ Jessie’s Dream," atd displayed abase voice 
of considerable power. Mr. R. J. SaiUbury’s 
recitations were greatly admired, and he cer
tainly exhibited marked ability in that line. 
Songs were also given by Miss Glass, Miss 
Hamaeher and Mies Dame, three young ladies 
who acquitted themselves in a very creditable 
manner. A dialogue, in which the Misse» 
Dame, Miss Glass snd Mies Crowley took pert, 
was well received. Mies Annie King gave a 
recitation, and readings were furnished by Miss 
Grundy, Miss Chrow and Mr. W. G. Phillip». 
The entertainment, which was a very enjoyable 
one, was concluded by tbe einging of the 
tbe National Anthem.

TemyMi.
On Thursday evening a lecture was delivered 

at the Young Men’s Christian Association 
Rooms by ,Mr. L. E. Horning, B. A., his sub
ject being44 Tennyson end hie ‘In Memoriam.’ ’’ 
The lecturer, in commencing, pointed out that 
poetry dealt more with the imagination than 
with the reason. He spoke of the E izabetban 
period—a period so prolific of poetic g»nin»,and 
gave aa a cause for it the many new discoveries 
which had taken place at that period. Tbe 
minds of tbe people had been educated by such 
circumstances to receive the moet imsginative 
and utopian productions. The scientific age 
demanded a different kind of poetry. Every
thing that did not stand the severest scrutiny 
wee not worthy ol our moral support. Tbe im
aginative element wm torn almost away 
from the poets of to-day. Tennyson, as 
the greatest poet of the age, was an 
embodiment of the spirit of tbe age. His 
works teemed with scientific references snd 
every great movemei.t ef the sge wee reflected 
In his woiks, even to the women’s rights ques
tion. After commenting on the greatness and 
nneatillty of Tennyson’s mind, he turned to the 
41 In Memoriam.” He explained the principal 
characteristics of tbe various centos, and com
mented on tbe circumstances which produced 
tbe changes of feeling expressed in them. The 
lecture lasted one hour and a half, daring which 
the lecturer recited some of tbe moet feeling 
passages in the poem, some of which were quite 
lengthy. At the close, Dr. Ffe, theebairmar, 
presented the lecturer the thanke of the As
sociation, and the audience was then dismissed.

Ladies should inspect the elegant assortment 
of Dress Goode In every Material and Shade at 
the “ Golden Lion." A complete line of Black 
and Colored Silks, Mervielleux, Check Silk, 
Stripe Silks, Cashmerette Cloths, Zephyr Ging
hams, Organdies, Reversible Plaids, Brocaded

THE ROLLER RINK READY.
A Vest aid Cammed !«■■ Piece 1er Engag

ing in this Fneilme.
A new piece of amusement has been opened, 

or will shortly open, in Peterborough in the 
shape of a roller skating rink. It is situated on 
tbe second flat ol tbe building recently erected 
on Water street, opposite the Ontario Bank.
| ’A roomy staircase leads to the link, which is 
100 feet long by 40 feet wide. The ceiling Is 
made of pine finished in oil snd varnish and the 
roof is supported by seven slender stained birch 
columns, which are placed st regular distances 
up the centre of the rink. The fl'*or is peculiarly 
and substantially laid. Sawdust is packed be
tween the joi-ting end three thicknesses of pine 
flooi ing, interlarded with felt, is piaced on top 
of if. The surface floor le of clear maple of the 
best quality, laid in three inch stripe. The 
jointe are perfectly msde and the floor is planed 
off eo exactly that not a protuberance is felt aa 
you glide over it on tbe ekatee. Great care wm 
exercised in putting it down snd it cost the euro 
of $GC0. At the west end of the rink there are 
two nest little dresaing rooms, one in esch 
corner, between which is the counter where 
ekatee are Irept for hire. Along the couth, side 
a raised platform filled with seats furnishes 
seating accommodation for spectators.

Although the rink is well appointed snd no 
doubt it will, under the msnsgement of such a 
genial and accommodating official as Mr. P. 
Henry, receive s good «here of patronage.

CURLING NOTES.
THE LAWYERS AGREE.

That “doctors disagree” is well known, and 
that lawyers seldom coincide is a phrase equally 
(Inspirit) familiar; but on Wednesday after
noon eight “limbs of the law” agreed to dis
agree as to their respective powers in putting the 
stance. The following are the names of those 
who composed the opposing rinks snd the score, 
which, when known, resulted In general agree
ment and sdjourment
double's law office legal combination.
Jas. Henry G. W. Hatton
A. Stevenson R. E. Wood
J. H. Burnham E. A. Peck
I).W.Durable, Skip ..18 E. B.EdwardsJBklp.. 12.

THE MC’8 AND THE D*B.
A novel curling match was played st the rink 

between eight Me. and D. members of the Cur
ling Club. The Mo’s however won the day by 
ten fhole. The following are the names of those 
who took pert in the contest and also the score 
annexed

THE MO’B. THE D*S.
R. B. McKee T. Dolan
J. McClelland Wm. Davidson
C. McGill R. S. Davidson
A. McNeil, Skip... 16. Geo. Dunsford, Skip.. 8.

CMt-Chal.
—Bright and warm.
—Another blank at the Police Court this 

morning.
—The Pontypool minstrels had their first 

regular rehersal last night in their ball.
—Mr. Alf. Thomas, draghteman in Mr. J. E. 

Belcher’s office, has gone to Liverpool, Eng. 
—He will return in about two month».

Lest Ber Way.
This morning a little >i«l about three years 

old named Annie McFai lane, left her grand
mothers home on Dublin street to tbit her aunt, 
who lives about two blocks distant. But instead 
of going to her aunt’s house the lit le one 
wandered down George street and lort her way. 
At the corner of George and Hunter streets she 
was taken in charge by Mr. Wm.Craft, a carter, 
who took her to his house on Chambers street. 
The police were informed of the occurrence snd 
P. C. Adams, speedily righted matters by in
quiring In the locality in which the child’s 
grandmother lived and informing heir of the 
whereabouts of the child.

Peblle Opinion.
Pub'ic opinion is often referred to in these 

days, when the opinions of the people ehape the 
policies of Governments and rule the deatinlee 
of nations. Usually there are two or three 
important subject* that engross the attention of 
the people, so far as public matters are con 
cerned. Just how these matters are, the 
Egyptian war, tbe Scott Act, and some sub
jects connected with Canadian politics. On 
important subjects public opinion is almost 
always divided, and generally into two 
different sides, with, perhaps, a few scattered 
people who have independent or erratic opinions 
of their own and abated by no one else. This 
is shown io connection with the war referred to. 
The Liberals, led by Mr. Gladstone, favor one 
policy, and tbe Conservatives are eo strongly 
of a different opinion that they bitterly attack 
the Government, while a few believe that both 
the great parties are wrong in their opinions. 
Yet both the partie», and the Independents, 
agree on some things, as in praising the bravery 
of the troops. There aA, again, some subjects 
that might be called staple subject» of discus- 
■ion. such aa fashion*. On fashion» taetee 
differ end people are not a unit, but, like poli
ticians, they agree on some pointe, end all 
gentlemen about41 hear, hear,” when It ie stated 
that the place to procure clothing ie at A. Me- 
Neil’s, Habiliment Hell.

House keepers and Hotel keepers should 
inspect Fair, VanEvery A Co.’s large stock of 
Cottons, White and Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Lineee. Cretonnes 
in ell conceivable pattern». Lace Curtains, 
Lambrequins, Ac., Ac. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a full range of choice pattern» in 
Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Brussel « and Oil 
Clothe, Mats, Ac. Their Dreee and Mantle 
Making and Millinery Department* are receiv
ing every attention in order to maintain the 
" Golden Lion ” ae the Grand Centre of Attrac
tion.

A fine assoit ment of Easier and Birthday 
Carda and Books. Also a lot ol the Small 
Publications of the Tract Society.—J. Ebbkine.

Base English Ale.
I yob want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper piece 
to get it ie at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rett- 
emant. All our liquors ere guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars.

Remainder of Stock < f Men’s Veli-ee and 
Satchels will be cleared off at reduced prices.
J. Ebskinb.

Fair, VanEvery A Co.’s lirge selection of 
Prints comprises everything New in Cul«»r and 
Style. Fancies, Mauser-, Chocolates, Plates, 
Reversible», Sateen», Pl»Me, Sateen Checks 
Regattas, Ac., all very cheap.

jMT The Bon Marche 1» the spot for Bar- 
rain» in Grey and White Cotton», Print* 
Shirtings, Be. All Choice New Pattern» 
arriving daily

Celd Bedel Ale.
If yon want a glass of Labatt’s 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham 
berlaln’s Parlour Restaurent. This ele has 
received four gold medals at tbe World’» Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada It ia kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beversge.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Perlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

▲ Pointer to Besloeee Me».
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.80 to 2 30 every day at Faucheb’b Restaurant 
and Bodega. _

Tens Darcy’s Oytsere
Are still the 44 favourites ’ by long odds. It’» 
the size of them and the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raw».

Big Sale
Of Winter Overcoats how going on at Fair- 
weather A Co’s.

JtTOo to the Bon Marche for Tobaocos 
and Cigar» at Lowest Rock Bottom Price»

If you should be so unfortunate as to Burn 
Scald, or Wound yourself In any way, the prop, 
er thing to keep clean and heal U le McGregor 
A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Insist on having 
and be sure you get,McUregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. Price, 25 cents. John McKee, Drugglet 
has the genuine. _

------- 11 Why ! What's the matterl”
Lady—(With face enveloped In roll of hot 

cloths)—“ Oh Î I’m crazy with Neuralgia that 
continually troubles me. ’

--------“ Weil, how foolish 1 Why don’t you go
to John McKee's Drug Htore and get a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning T It cured me In less than one 
minute. I always keep a bottle In the house. 
It only costa 25 cento.”

Bfclleh’a Consumption Cere.
This Is beyond question tbe most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold. A lew doses 
Invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while Its wonderful success In 
the cure of Consumption le without a parallel 
in the history of medicine. Since Its first dis
covery It has been sold on a guarantee, a test 
which no other medicine can stand. If you 
have a cough we earnestly ask you to try It. 
Price 10c., 60c. and SI 00. If your lunga are sore, 
chest or back lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. 
Sold by J D. Tally.

COTTONS /COTTONS! 
COTTONS.

Notwithstanding the recent advance of twelve and a 
half per cent oa CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, In
cluding Grey and White Cottons, Ducks, Demin», 
Shirting», etc., our prices for them remain THE 
SAME.

Having had In stock a large let, we are able to sell 
them at THE LOWEST FIGURES.

N.B.—The stock is now complete In SCOTCH, 
ENGLISH, IRISH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, DRESS 
GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PRINTS, etc., etc. 
JBTVALUE UNEQUALLED 1

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 2 Oluxton’a Block.

“SKREI”
Cod Liver Oil,
This Famous Brand, FTTBB, BBXL- 

LIANT and almoet TA8TBLB88, la 
far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver OU yet Introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell 8 Co.
MONTREAL.

B unlocks

■ff'Go to the Bon Marché for Mueline 
Embroideries, Laoee, Bdgiago Be- All 
Mew Choice Patterns

WILL CURE OR REUEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie» of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
We BXLBUBN A «h» Proprietors, Ms

Fair-weather’* Column.

AT

W. FAIRWEATHER
So CO’S.

We will commence the 

Season’s trade with an 

EARLY SPRING

TERRIFIC SALE
The continued depres

sion in Trade has had 

the effect of compelling 

the Manufacturers to 

accept lower prices for 

their goods.

W. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO. being very large 

buyers, have secured a 

Big Stock much more 

Varied and Extensive 
than ever.

To the Public:

To effect a speedy sale, 

our Prices will be very 

much Lower than ever 

before. To our many 

customers in town and 

countg, we would say : 

Make your purchases 

as early as possible. 
Goods are rapidly ad

vancing, and the large 

quantities of Goods 

sold every day must 

soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Lines. 

We sell for Cash only. 

Wholesale & Retail.

W. Fairweather
Sc OO.

Juegal.

JOHN BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and flOUCI-• nnioiun, niivmmi-ni LAW, iua ovuivi

D TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, *0 — 
OFFICE—Next lo the Poet Office, entrance on Oeorse

dhOltw

STONE A MASSON,
"DARRI8TKRS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
D Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough.Money to Ima!'**

B. H. D. HALL,
(Soocsssox to Daamaroua A Ham.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omca Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER, 
Y>ARR!8TKR8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, As.- 
J3 Office:—Water Street, next door north of the

W. H. MOORE,
13 ARRI8TKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
13 Omoa:—Comer ol George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. SAWBRS,
BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court. 
13 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

~----- y—MartelBlock, corner of George and Blmooc

HATTON A WOOD,
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
X3 Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street», 
over T. Dolan A Co e store. MONEY TO LOAN. 
a. a. wood, ». a. e. w. hattom.

B. R EDWARDS,
DARRI8TEH, SOLICITOR, âa. P.U, borough, On,.. D Offlc aimoo. Street, oppo.it. HUI, loore a 

Cor. Dry Good# «ore dial»

OHO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hoe n______
O the procure ol the law). Offlre over eld Btak ol 
Toreom oeroer ol ftlnere retd Wire, Sure», Freer.

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNBY,

fom ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Place, Krelmatre sod Survey. « osy 
description made. Will receive instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural work In 
Peterborough or vicinity on behaif of Gordon A Helll- 
well, Architecte of Toronto. Omes : Weet aide of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. dtiwS

RANNEY A BLACKWELL,
A BCHITECTS, AND C. E. Plane and 

2m. made of Churches, Puullc Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Building* superintended and Patente 
applied lor. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Vrnca Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dieowl

o. w. SAMHBY.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimâtes 
prepared for all kinds of buildings, 

left at tbe Grand Central Hotel 1

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
182 Blmeee Street, Toronto.

Will he at the grand central hotel
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, BA Mi’ll îlti, 1886. and the FIRS F SATUR
DAY Of every following month. Hours B a.m. to S.S0 
p. m. w9

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dlZOwtl

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pbyeidaoe, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
Reainaaca and Omca:—From eight to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

Bombay dally from 12 noon, until live, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg’s Furniture Store

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.B.,

r, CeluWd; 
- D..

D Treth interred oo Gold, Hirer, Ru 
or any base desired. Raraawoaa: T. Rowe, M. D. 
D.E.S.. New York :G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y.. 
T. Neelanda, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
meets, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King. M.D.. BailUeboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Oae Administered for the Painless 
extraction ol teeth. wl-dl*

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
WAVE YOUB NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Office*. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlûS-wie

Hotels.
TIMOTHY OIROUX,

I WAVING pur.ilreed th. Hotel buNoere 
XI borough known as the Little Windsor Hotel, eo 
long carried on by Mr. Edward Brown, begs to eofidt 
a continuance ol the patronage Of the public. The 
new proprietor hope* by strict attention to business 
and care In managing the Hotel to keep up the repu
tation ol thia popular Houee. Smdêfiwfi

O.P.R HOTEL.

MR. R. N. RODDY bees to Inform the 
eene of Peterborough, that be has 

the oommodloue Hotel oo Simcoe Street, West of 
Fsirweather's store, formerly known ae the “Amert 
can Hotel," end has bad the houee thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In tbe latest and moet artistic 
désigné. The Bar will be noted lor the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. Tbe table will b# 
provided with the beet of the Mason. Weekly 
Boarders will find thia house one of tbe beet In town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging bottler In attendance. lltS-wll

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

Mrs. J. E. NORRIB, Proprietress Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Street*. This houee hae Just 

been opened up mid furnished throughout lo the new, 
wfth a view of proridlng for the comfort of gueeta. 
The table ie sullied with all the choicest luxuries of
of thee
liquor and cigars. Good 'tabling and careful heetier 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare SI 00

dlttwfl

ST. LAW RENOS HALL. Port Hope 
nriHK Proprietor of the above Hotel deetree to Inform 
1 hie old friends and the public, that they ’iave 

fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a harf going 
east from Peterborough lor tea at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready at MACKIEI.

Port Hop Dec. Ml* 1878. J14-«wU

LEON DION

HAVING parchaeed the Hotel buelneee In Lakefield 
eo long earned on by Mr. Geo. Berubee, begs to 

eolidtc a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hope» by strict attention to husl- 

the Hotel, to keep up the
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Giroux A Sullivan.

THE PEOPLE
KNOW IT I

A Big Success l
No Humbug /

No Catchpenny!

At the commencement of February we 
advertised a Twenty-four day's Sale in 
order to make room for New floods. The 
result has been a success beyond our most 
sanguine expectations. The-people-know 
that we carry out what we advertise, and 
accordingly favor us with their custom.

THE GOODS
Are, as previously announced, KXTJU 
VALUE. No old shop-worn good for noth
ing stuff is ever placed on our counters 
for sale, and, when the Cheapness and 
Value of these floods are taken into consid
eration by the purchasing public, there is 
no trouble to sell to them.

THE PRICES
Are another feature in connection with 
this Sale. The present cold "dip" has 
had a tendency to remind the public that 
their fonciful dreams of “gentle spring" 
were, as yet, far away in the dim distance, 
and that good Winter Clothing bought at 
the prices we are selling was money well 
spent. The floods have been going out 
fast for the last ten days, and it is a 
guarantee of the faith that is placed in 
our establishment by the inhabitants of 
Peterborough that such is the case.

MORE BARGAINS I
As announced, we will continue this 

Sals during the month of February, and 
will give BABOAINS until the close of the 
month. Call and see for yourselves.

GIROUX & 

SULLIVAN.

Painting.
T. MoORATH

FAINTING KALSOMNINQ
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peteeborongh

Livery,

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MaMET SQUARE, 

We are old bands at the business. 
1 will keep Good Horses and 
ntortable Rigs always ready at 

y any hour lor the Convenience of
____ 'the Public. Commercial Wag-

gone, Hacks, Bueaea, and evert tiling la connection 
with a flnt-claw Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everythin* Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, bc‘ 
Com «lock e Furniture Store. CONNORS BBOflk 

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connor* Bros., Tip Top Livery. dI09

General.

CANADIAN OFFICE and POCKET

DIARIES
FOB &A-LXI

At the Review Stationery Store

Dry Goods. Lost,

Good Investments
P»«nn hevta. nut Ivin, In lb. brat, nl , 
x bee ewt cm. obtain «nod Invent menu In Ulflbln 
Venn Pmpertlm, ratomin, net Ira. the. • pee oral, 
bj ippl> la, te

C. W. 8AWERS

VC J. BAXTER, M.D.
M R.O.a, Edin.

OFFICE—135 Chnrch-SL, TORONTO
ennditlone of the Natrons », atom. Lean of Eranry mrf 
bone,. Neur.lvI». Skeplmanam, Narrou. Ifaraacha,

nd all Ch roule Medical aad Sacgioaj

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons, b. 
Asylums, etc

OH WIDNESD.T, FEB. IMh, between Dnlhouel.
Street and the Villa** of Arhburnhem, A BLACK 

DOGSKIN KOBE. The Under will be rewarded by call
ing at the"Rsvisw Office- ld48

11J
CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR 

STOCK OF

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
CONSISTING OV

LINEN TABUN68,

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHEETINGS,

PILLOW COTTONS,

TOWELLINGS,

MARSEILLES and HONEY COMB 
COUNTERPANES,

GOOD WHITE and UNBLEACHED 
COTTONS,

CRETONNES In Great Variety, 

UNION CARPETS
IN ALL OF WHICH TH1V ABB SHOWING 

SPLENDID VALUE

New Spring Goods
AREJVUIQ EVERY WEEK.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1885)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDIICBUROH, SCOTLAND, aad 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds...... ....___
Annual income, about............

or over SlMW a day.
Investments In Canada............
Total Claims paid In Canada----------
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian Poll- 

oy-Holders in.<
•m

___ absolutely free from
________  of any hind.
NT The holder Is entitled to travel or reside la any 

parts! the world free.
------ Ivenced ___

of 6 year’s standing an be revived 
IS without fVtmliittlnn,

Jffi in I in as tow se say flret-cleee company.
88PPersona emuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS et division of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL, G. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

NT Loans a< 
NTPolldes 

wtthia lfi snoati

Lost,
Aught colored leather pocket book,

contai nine a soar of money. Poet OSes key and 
several Railway tickets. Finder will be suitably re
warded by leaving it at the Review Office. d47wO

MIDI
HAS CROWNED THE EXTORTS OV THE

ONTARIO LIFEASSURANCE Co.
Is 1884 Business Done, over $8.500.000 

Cash Receipt», over $800,000 
The Insuring Public are beginning more fully to 

realise that a Company can be run for themselves, by 
Ihetuee ves, and the profits (after reserve- ere made), 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, tether thaa to give 
the profit* et*hor to Hume or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERT CE HT of fonde from any source received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, end are Invested foe 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided tearly 
IH CASH the SECOND aad THIRD year after in- 
• iriag. (See yesterday's paper.)

fiWREMKMBER THE PLACE :-Over Chine HaU, 
Corner Oeoig* and Slmooe Street*.

J. O. SNIDER,
dl«w80 General District Agent

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the eeaferenoe pool le dlaeelved I mm eeilTtekete 
at very much reduced rates from farmer prices, be*— 
Agent far the fallowing first-el— Unmet stesman

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
non MONTREAL, ns, «he

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE
Uh Agent fnr ftb. O. T. B- nod «ho obéra Int- 

clra.ita.ra.Hp lira». I ran raU Hahn, tin* Iran

"tTmenzies.

Wants.

Wanted,
GENERAL SERVANT, MRS. R. E. WOOD, 

. Oilmour Street. d40

BELL BOTS

Wanted,
A BOY to make himself generally usefuL Apply at 

the Darcy House.

Boarders.
THREE respectable gentlemen can find hoard. Also 

a few table boarders can be accommodated oppo
site Allen’s Temperance Mouse, Hunter St d8t

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES sad good 

Building Lot* far mis JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dlfi

Cow For Sale.
Z'lHOICB OF TWO. 
V is a few days. W

milking, the other to calve 
opposite market d4D

For Sale or to Rent.
/COMFORTABLE BRICK HOUSE, south tide Ant- 
V run streer, Peterborough. Possession May let 
Apply on the premises, J. SAULTKK. 6d4» lwlO

To Carpenters and Others.
TCOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down 
Ml Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rnbklge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe end Kobidg* Street.!
___________________________ dlt-fim

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above le situated In the centre of the business 

part of the town of Peterborough, and to a very 
desirable place, the house to large, well ventilated, 

contains 16 Bedroom»,* well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who to leaving town will give a good bargain to 

'ret dam purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
me. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. d41wS4.

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

THE Valuable Pine Limits, belonging to the 
Estate of the tote O. B. Hall, of Mootmerenel, 

on the River Gatlne.u, forming almost one block 
about 740 miles, with Farms. Ac., Ac.

For further particular» apply to

HALL BROS A Go.,
QUEBEC,

Or to
I. B. TACKABERRY,

Auctioneer, Ottawa. 
Auction will take place at the Rurnell House.Ottawa, 

at half past two o'clock p.m., on FRIDAY, noth March, 
1886, unless previously disposed of by private mle. 
____________________________________ lmd4t

Thompson's Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission and Real 

Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

to Loan at lowest current rates. MiMortgagee aad Notes
___ . ____expeditiously and re-

once. Comer of George and Slmooe

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wo. Fairveather 8 Co.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Spécial attention given to Sales of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 

^Prompt Settlement aed

Miscellaneous.

V

w

John Hackett,

A. CLECC,
TI7ARKROOMS, George St. ReeMeeee, 
» north end of George Si The Inert 

Hearse la the Province, and all Funeral 
RequLltea. This départiront to la charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Eocheeter Smoot 
of Embalming. Telephone C * **

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 
CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Derrys, 
Remnants of Cheek. Shirtings, 
Remnants of Plain Denims, 
Remnants In Prints,
ICH WE BATE PLACED ON OUE "CENTRE. 

TABLE," AND WHICH DAT BY DAT ABE OBOW. 
ISO "BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TINE EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OV PRINTS. 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 38, 1835.

FRO* THE BOUDA*
Com. Bailor Arrived infrlr at finkdsl-A 

Bevels ageless the Khedive
Cairo. Feb. 2f.—ft Is reported that the 

Guards, after defeating Orman Digna, will go to 
Cairo or Alexandria to avoid the risks of hot 
weather,

SBCRtT.BUPPUKS FOR THE MA HD I.
Sheikh Senousree writes that bit follower* are 

supplying the Mabdi ercretely «with funds, and 
that be has been asked by deputations from all 
parte of Tripoli and Sahara to declare in favour 
of the Mahdi.

SAPE AHBIVAL AT QAgpi'L.
Kobti, Feb. 27.—Gen. Boiler’s entire foicfi 

reached Gakdul yesterday.
REVOLT or THE SOMALIS.

ADEN, Feb. 27.—Four men-uf- war have start
ed fur Setlya to r«e ore order among the Sum 
alia, who nave revolted against tin Khedive, 
it it reported the Italians intend to occupy 
tieelya and Mocha.

THE VOTAOICES’ RECEPTION.
Quebec, Feb. 27.—The snowshoe clubs of 

Levis are organizing a grand demonstration and 
reception to the Canadiau voyageurs on their

A CABINET CRISIS.
Considering ike atimmiiee-The British 

Lessee Im the Soudan.

By Telegraph to the Review 
Kobti, Feb. 28.—Tbe losses suffered by 

the British in their desert campaign since leav
ing Korti in killed and disabled is thirty offices■ 
and 450 men.

A CABINET CRISIS.
London, Feb. 28.—The Cabinet ie now In 

session- Earl Spencer ie present. The result 
is very uncertain, but a criais ie predicted.

A SAP BMP-
Death ef the Veteran fee

In n Police station.
The veteran agriculturist has parsed away. 

He died at one o'clock on Saturday morning. 
Profestor George Buckland came from EnglaLd 
m ny years ago, and c*n justly be regarded vs 
the thunder of a* ri cultural education iu Ontar
io. As professor of agr.oult ne in Uiuvenuiy 
college and toe Ontario veterinary college, 
secretary of the provincial bureau of agriculture 
and an old and esteemed member of toe com oil 
of the OiU ario atis and agrito total weodat on, 
he waa geuersl y and favorably known to all 
engaged in farming porauite throughout the 
lirvvince, and by the-e, ai well aa by the public 
he so faithfully served,hie Lies will be deplored.

Deceased died under (mealier sad circumstan
ce. He waa reU‘d with a ht at Yunge aod 
King ttreris at 9.45 I art nia ht. Not knowing 
b a Identity or address Policeman Thorn pa n 
had him removed in a sleigh to police head
quarters. Tne case w*a seen to be a serious o e 
and Dr. Aldright was summoned, but medical 
•id was found to be powerless and the old gent
leman died in tbe station at 1 oYl ick this morn
ing, bis btdy being afterward* removed home. 
Hie age was 81.—Toronto World.

FIRE AT WABHIHOTO*

A Row Era !■ the Dry Moods Trad* et the

This season's Importation well worthy of 
your inspection. Fair, VenEvery k Co. are 
daily opening their New Spring Goods for every 
Department Ttair Grand Exhibit this reason 
will surpass their former effet la aod eelipee 
everything for Variety, Quality and Cheap*

Smith's Market.
Fresh Trout, Whitefirh, Smelts, Fresh He» 

rings. Ciscoes, Bar, Haddock aod Cod.
Finnan H add tea. Kippered, Mackerel, Blott

ers, Dried Cod. Salt Mackerel Ac.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Oeioaa,Carseta,Parmipe, 

Boats, Turnips, and Celery.
O rangea. Lemons, Grapes, Apples.
Oyitera aa usual, prime aad nice.

Rational Theatre Earned Along with other 
Mnlldlnge—Brn vy Losses-

Washington, Feb.27.—The National Theatre 
on £ street, near Pennsylveuia avenue, was 
destroyed by fire at half-past one this morning. 
It ie now burning fiercely. On account of its 
proximity to the Harris House and ether im
portant buildings much anxiety is manifested. 
A general alarm has been sounded.

The fits gained considerable headway before 
being discovered. It evidently started in the 
reer of the stage. It wa* first observed by two 
police officers ae it burst through the roof. They 
amoved the engineer of. the theatre who waa 
arirep in the eecoqd etoiy. The flUmee spread 
ao rapioly that they were cnm|ielled to put the 
ladder to the window and he only escaped iu his 
night clothe*. Tbe Fire Department waa soon 
on the acme, but within ten minuter fiom tne 
time the lire wee discovered, and before any
thing tool! be done to check it, the whole in
terior of the theatre wa* a body of flames. All 
the scenery aod properties, the wardrobe of the 
Wallack company, books, etc., of the 1 s*eee in 
the box office ha I been destroyed. Only the 
four wal eof the tbestre building are now stand
ing, and the fUtma have spread t > the Harris 
House adj di ing. The eue-ta of the hotel are 
bsa*ilv le »ving for safer quarters.

2.30 a.m.-—The fire i« now under control and 
will be confined to the theatre building, one 
etna'l buil ling adjoining occupied as a restaur
ant, and several buildings in the rear of the 
theatre and between it and the Ebhlt House. 
Tbe wall and roof of the Harris Hours was 
badly damaged and only the nvwt strenuous 
exertion» prevented the w h ie budding from 
destruction. The theatre building is valued at 
$100,000. and the fut n'ture $30,000. The origin 
of tne firs is unknown. L»et evening's per
formance cb aed at 10.30, and the hre waa 
discovered at 1.20 p m. T he eelion and billiard 
room with the tai lee in tbe theatre building 
wste burned ; loss $20,000.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Can ad laws Billed In Blehlgan-A Eeeead
Accident and a Singular Coincidence.
Thursday afternoon an accident occurred to 

at Wright A Ketcbum’s camp, about four miles 
from Avertit, by which a young man named 
Etna ick Wick», in the employ of the firm, lost 
hie life. About 4 o'clock he attempted to board 
a moving train, but slipped, falling in such a 
manner as to be dragged quite a distance before 
the train could be stopped, bit body being 
brought in constant contact with tbe frozen 
snow on the side of the road. The train was 
stopped as quick as possible, whtn it wss found 
that the j oung man's face and chest was quite 
severely bruised and that he had received in
ternal injuries. He waa taken to the c<mp, 
where he died at 2.30 yesterday morning. De
ceased was a single mm, about twenty-three

Îvara of age and hi* mother resi les at Cuneeeon, 
rince Eiw-rd county, Out. A cousin of the 
deceased, who was employed in the camp with 

him, brought ihe remains to this city yesterday, 
and they now lie at CuLinan’s undertaking 
rooms. A despatch was s^nt to his mother 
yesterday, inierming her of i he death of her eun 
and enqu ring that ui-p 'sition should be made 
of the rein aine.—Saginaw Herald, Feb. tl.

Deceased waa a br. ther of M>. G. Wicks, 
miller, in the employ of Mr. Peter McCabe, 
Port Hope. Mr. Wicks wi h am ther brother 
went to Michigan and brought tbe body home. 
Toe funeral to »k place at Uon*econ on T ueaday 
and the large concourse of people who attendtd 
it showed conclusively tbe bi<h respect in which 
he was held in the home of his childhood. A 
young man named James Dibble, a cousin, wns 
working in the same camp and attended Wicks 
until he died, but most singular to relate a tele
gram was received here on Wednesday that 
Dibble wav kill d on Tuesday, the day of poor 
Wick's funeiaL-Port Hope Guide.

Turnbull's New Ready-Made Clothing 
Depa-Intent embraces all the Now 
Spring styles, sneb as Blaine, Cleveland, 
Hendricks and Butler. Parents who 
wish to make their own con bny ihe 
Tweed nudi copy the patterns i 
bulls _________  - -

j Skating tickets will nuw be issued at half 
rata Bead will boat the rink every Friday

A Mystery
It will be remembered that nearly two years 

ago Mi a. Rogers whoa a husband formerly 
an emyloyee on the G. T. R. and who a short 
lime before bad by the advice of Mrs. It's 
b other gone to Manitoba, bad died in Brandon. 
Tbe particular a of hie death and burial were 
lommunictitjd by her brother Who stated he waa 
with him at ihe time of hi» de-th. On this 
reliabe informs'ion the Odd Fellow* society, 
*»f which Mr. ltgera was a member, paid the 
usu.l fees and acted nul ly iu relieving the 
necessities of tbe bereaved femily.aud since then 
nste taken good cars of the widow and lather lews 
children. But now comes the strangest |iart of 
the story. On Monday lari Mis. Rogers receiv
ed a telegram fromLu« Angelo* in Cdifointa, 
purporting to have come from her huibend.etai- 
rng that he was coming home and would leave 
there on Sunday Let. Tbe general impression 
ii that it is e cruel hoax perpetrated by tome 
heaitlea* scoundrel to annoy the family. If euth 
be the ca*c, hanging re to tid'd a punishment for 
*ncb a vrllauous outrage. The p .or woman fa 
almost diatracte i over it, indee«I her estate of 
mind can be much easier imagined than described. 
—Stratford Herald.

EymynShy for tbe Other Woman.
‘ If I was dead and gone, and you bad another 

wife you'd find out how gentle and forgiving and 
patient I’ve been—you’d see then bow I’ve en
dured and pat up wi h things !"

'* You’ve no immediate intention of giving 
me thl* opporfnniiy ?”

" No, sir 1 I hope I’m a Christian ae well as 
a martyr, and I’ve t»*> much sympathy with 
tbe other woman."—Harper''i Bazaar.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE PRINCE'S VISIT.

London. Feb. 27.-The P.ioce of Wales will 
start on his tour through Ireland oa April 2. 
He will reside first at Dublin Castle. SuUe- 
quently tbe Prince will be tbe guert of the 
E«rl of Keumore at Killatney. The festivities 
which will be arrangtd in honor of the Prince 
will include a levee at the Castle, a grand draw- 
incroom reception aod ball in St. Patrick's hall, 
bteidee a round of less formal balls at the 
Vaille. There will be a military review in 
Phœnix park, and a gal* performance at tbe 
theatre, several state dinnt-r* and receptions, 
and a write of vi-its to all the principal placet 
of Interest in Ireland.

A STREET-NAMING RIOT.
Vienna, Feb. 27.—A body of troops has 

been sent to Ca»tua,a town of Auvtm-Hongary. 
in the ttbinsule of Istra, near tbe Gulf of 
Qaarnen>, to quell a riot which waa created by 
the action of the Pudeata in re-naming the 
streets in Slav instead of Italian.

THE EXPLOSION.
London, Feb. 27.—The explosion at Shoe- 

bury ness yesterday w»e caused in a singular 
manner. Col. Lyon had invented some I use 
end rocket flouts, and desired to make bnal ex
periment* with theoL Gunner Allen ubder- 
took to make the m’achmente bet wren the 
shell* and lu<eee. He found the first attempt 
to inert the fuse into the shell very difficult, 
■ud be imprudently tved too much force and 
exploded the shell. Tbe explosion knocked 17 
officer* end men, who were present to witnria 
tne experiment, off their feet Allen waa killed. 
Hie arm was t- rn off and his be d nearly re\fi • 
•d. Tne eu'geooe h »p. d to ewe tbe liv»a of Cole , 
dtrarntway* an I Lynn, r a h of whom reenud 
str* n< enough to survive the loss of b .tb 1 gr, 
but neither proved able to witb-tand the dnubli 
amputation". Both expired after the doit-ua 
had completed the operations. C*pt. Aden rt 
the experiment officer. Ser/eent Dakin, and 
Gunner Underwood, who were a!eo iojuied by 
tbe explosion, heva since died.

ACCIDENT TO SPENCER.
Dublin, Feb. 27.—Earl Spencer, Lord 

Lieutenant of Ireland, was thrown from hla 
horse this evening. He waa badly shaken, bat 
not seriously injury.

EDINBURGH LIBERALS.
Edinburgh, Feb. 27.—Tbe Liberal» have 

decided egwinrt accepting Right Hon. Mr. 
Goschen aa their candidate for Parli«menton 
the next general election, in consequence of 
hie speech sgalnet the Governments policy.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
London, Feb. 27.—Lord 8«1 sbury’s motion 

of cenaure wee adopted bv tbe House of Lorre 
by a vote <>f 189 to 08 In the Commune Sir 
Stafford Northern*’* m >tion of cenaure was 
rejected by 302 to 288. The Government"» n a 
jontyio the Commons cf 14 ha* not divapiioiuted 
the Co- scrvatlvra It i* the lowe-t majority the 
Government has ever obtained upon any im
portai t question. The Conservative vote, nor
mally e tunttai at 245, was increased to 288 by 
the vetee of Goachen aod other Whigs, and 94 
lri-h member*. Peace Radical* supported the 
Government. The excitement became intense 
toward the end of the debate, when it transpir
ed that a section of the Whig» and the Parmi- 
litee bad decided to vote against the Govern 
•ne-.t, the report lei e number of hesitating 
Radicals to vote again-t the censure motion, 
thus saving the Government. The H«>u e of 
Commons was crowded In every part eaily In the 
evening, but the au lienee thinned somewhat 
when it appe*»ed ihe expected Irish scene would 
not occur. When Lord Hartington rose to 
speak the result of the division in ihe House of 
Lords was known, and the galleries of the 
House of Commons were erowded with Peer* 
and visitors. Evers body was anxious. The 
Parnell.tee gave no indication of their decision.
I he scene was one unparalleled in many years. 
Whet the mo’l -n was put the Paroellites drag 
metically baffled curiooalty by remaining 
seated until the House waa cleared and then 
• ••ae in a body and went « ith the Conservatives. 
Tne result was not known until the Cltrk road 
ihe fleures. The result was received with 
vociferous cheer a and onnter cheers. It waa 
reported before the di%i»lon on the censure 
rn-aion wee taken that the Ministry bad decided 
to retire from office if their majority would be 
under 15.

BELLEVILLE.
Fire.—About 2 o'clock on Friday morning 

fire broke out in the shed in she rear of Patrick 
Murphy’s dye works. Front street, where s 
quantity of hie goods, saved from tbe fire wbhk 
recently occurred on bis i rembes, were stored. 
The flames spread to the sheds of the Prince 
Edward House adjoining, owned by Mrs. Bar» 
drit, and tenant d by Jas. Grnow, and these 
were consumed. Loss a boot $300. No insurance,

POET HOPE
Stabbed his Son.—On Saturday night last a 

citizen of Engliabtown cams home drunk.end 
commenced to beat his wife, when a grown-up 
eon, who lives at home, cams down » tai re to 
save his mother, the drunken demon turn'd 
upon hi* son and e'abhed him four diffeteut 
times, but fortunately for all partie» concerned, 
«he wounds, though painful, are not dangtrous. 
— itide. ________

Whet B* Bad Unraed.
" Ah ye«." said an old Mlow, "when I waa 

a young man like you I admired a pretty gill 
aa much a* anyone ; and, if I doeav it, w*s very 
popular with the young ladies. But accumlat- 
in* years and wife and faanily have taught me 
—" Here be beeiiated. "Well, what have 
accurolating years and a wife and family taowbt 
you." "Caution, my boy, caution. ’—Drireif 
Commercial Advertiser.

Was It Veal MeyT
Bbllktille, Feb. 25.—The Deeeronto com* 

ep indrnt of a local paper alleges that the body 
of Edward Fegao, who waa fouod dead on tbe 
Bay eight miles from Deeeronto veeterday 
morning, waa discovered in euth a position as to 
give ri-e to auapidone of tool p’ay. Tbe hat of da- 
cea-e 1 waa lying underneath bis back, one mitten 
was off, and hi-* arena, extended from tbe body. 
The «-now wa- trampled considerably aa if there 
had been a atrug*le.

Woman's Pace-
" Whet fornliure can give aneb finish to a mom 

aa a lender woman’s faee.” sake George EMott 
Not any, we are bapyy to answer, provided the 
glow of health tempers ihe lender eapreaafcm. 
The pale.anxloua, blond leas faee of the eoneump- 
live, or tbe evident eoOertngs of the dyepeptie, 
Imlnce feelings of sorrow aod grief on oor part 
aod compel! ns to tell them of Dr. Kterro’e 
•«Gulden Medic«1 Discovery." tbe aovereton 
remedy for eummmptlon sod other diseases of 
the roe pi ra tory system as welt ea dyers pem u4 
other digestive troubles MoM everywhere.

Ask tor Rough on Coughs, for Comrha, Colds 
8ore Throat, Hoatsanem. Trothm* Ut Liquid

Itean be given In neap of 4
at the knowledge of tbe g-----

log a speedy and perman_______ ____
patient to a moderate drinker or an aieooone 
•ne*. Tttaurand. of dninkud. ber. M 
mad. temperate men «ko Im l«M «b. 
cxilden Kpecine la th.tr ««he wivoai thtir 
«nci.lrt»., end today trailer, lira, qelt drihk- 
Ing of i heir own free will. Ho harmful id rata 
reran from lu mlmlDlMrattou. verra pm. 
trad. CIrraUra mid iratlmrarau raut fra. M- 
dru. Ugdra «prato. Ou, W Bra. at OU.
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY NETT TO

HELL OFT HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
COST PB1CE8.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealeries, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloves.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AMD JERSEYS, LADIES* UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1885.

A VICIOUS PRINCIPLE.
Ta* ditcuwon In the Legislature on lfr. 

Gibson's motion in reference to new Parliament 
buildings brought out some peculiar views 
entertained by members supporting the Govern- 

. «eat. Mr. O’Connor, the Reform member for 
• Brace, who moved an amendment for which the 

Government voted, is reported in the Olobe ne 
nnyiag:—

“It is a direct Provincial question, and not at 
< all a cvy of Toronto question. Were it merely 
; • question effecting the city I would vote 
•.against the erection of new Parliament build
ings. I em of the opinion of John Send field Mac
donald, end I do not see what the city of 
Toronto has done for Reform that the Reform 
natty should go out 61 its way to do anythin* 
for the o ty of Toronto. Let Toronto look to 
their own Meeds whom they have supported 
so many years for the favours that they may

Whether Mr. O’Connor was right or not in 
regard to the question being a Provincial one, 
his statement thet the Reform party should not 
consider the interests of Toronto because the 
city eent Conservative representatives embodies 
a vicious principle. It simply means that those 
Who do not support the party in power should 
receive no consideration from the Government 
and, although they are not relieved from taxa
tion, the Government should not do anything 
.for them unless by doing so those who did 
support them were benefitted. II is the old 
doctrine of **to the victors belong the spoils" 
in lie worst form. It debars not only persons 
from consideration, but constituencies also, end 
if it were acted on by all Administrations, ther 
would always be a large portion of the Province 
that could expect nothing from the Government 
When a city or a section lays a claim before the 
Government it should be considered on Its 
merits, and the view enunciated by Mr. O’Con
nor, and which waa nut repudiated by any of 
his party, should be frowned down.

PECK AND HIS PATRON.
Tax fresh revelations that bave been made 

public in re»pect to S. S. Peck are not surpris 
ing. It is only the natural sequence that the 
dishonest Treasurer, who plundered hie munici
pality, should develop into a corrupt judge, 
when placed on the Bench by a partial friend 
end ally.

We think, however, that the Council of bis 
municipality make a mistake in supposing that 
Ibla new instance of rascality will induce the 
Attorney General to dismiss Peck. In bis place 
la the House Mr. Mowat defended bis friend 
and avowed himself unable to eee that Peck 
w#eunfitted for the Bench. If he thinks that a 
man, who^ when entrusted with the funds of other a, 
appropriates them to hie own use and deliber
ately invests them in such a way that they 
cannot be- recovered, is a proper person to seat 
upon the Bench among those whom he has thus 
pillaged, it la not unnatural that Mr. Mowat 
should also think it quite a venial offence in his 
protege to prostitute hie judieini position and act 
the part of a corrupt judge in eooceesion to that 
of a dishonest treasurer. Peck voted for his 
friend Mr. Mowat ; he waa even turned out by 
his constituents for voting for Mr. Mowat; why 
then should Mr. Mowat object to such a useful 
•od dear friend feathering hie own nest, even if 
to’ ~do so he le a fraudulent treasurer and a 
corrupt judge. We may be thankful, indeed, 
that Mr. Mowat did not draft an act making 
Peck a member of the Legislature. Aa it is he 
eaa only do mischief locally.

Tee Dominion Government eon temple tee go
ing into farming, and will, it le a*id, make pro
vision this wee.ion for the establishment of an 
experimental farm. This is no doubt a move to 
moors the votes of the farmers at the next elec
tron.—-BrecirNifc Recorder.

Then are we to understand that that le the 
reason why the Ontario Government maintains 
Rn experimental farm, not on account of its 
value, be* simply to secure the votes of the 
farmers? _________________________

MIDLAND.
; N«W Bveldikob—Budding operations pro- 

dBro to be quite brisk here next summer. 
it ff the most subbatantial buildings to be 

erected wilt be a brick Mock in stead of the 
Gladstone heure sod port office lately destroyed 
by Ere. Opeislkae will be be commenced ss 

e ooa es the weather permits. The Mock will 
be large enough for a hotel, post offioe end a 
peupla of atoms. Messrs: Stafford and Ruby’s 
brink buildings will be commenced as soon aa 
fine weather acts in. In addition to the 
erection nf build in* a it is promi-ed that wwk 
oe <he esplanade will be commer ced at an early 
day. If ee we may aspect * lively summer.—

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PARLIA

MENT OF CANADA.

The Scots AcS In British Columbia-A 
“Sisks’1 blander - Cempaaaailsw so 
Brewers and Distillers.

THE SCOTT ACT.
Thursday, Feb. 26.—Mr. Baker intro

duced a bill to amend the Scott Act, by pro
viding that in British Columbia the voting 
should be by electorial districts instead of by 
counties.

GLOBS FALSEHOODS.
Mr. Dawson (Algema) exposed the false

hoods in the Olobe that he had insultingly 
refused to introduce a deputation of working
men to the Ministry. He had given no inch 
refusal, and bad used no such language. He 
had refused to press the claims of a contractor. 
The Globe*» story was false.

COMPENSATION TO BBEWSBS, ETC.
Mr. Foster resumed the discussion on Mr. 

Kranz’s motion in favour, of compensating 
brewers and others In case of prohibition. He 
objected to it as class legislation in favour of a 
fej* persons, and left out of eight the dependent 
industries. He thought too that the brewers 
end distillers had no such vested interest as 
gave them a claim to compeoi*tion, and he 
denied that there waa any precedent for giving 
such compensation. The workingman would 
have to pay the compensation, and would 
thereby be afflicted with a new burden in lieu of 
the one of which he would be relieved.

Mr. Jamieson supported Mr. Fisher’s amend
ment, and thought they need not consider com
pensation till a prohibitory bill was introduced, 
when the question thould be weighed calmly 
and deliberately. He could not agree with 
Prof. Foster that under no circumstances would 
compensation be justified. As they did not 
know what the ciroum-tances would be it was 
idle to discuss them now. He believed the 
advocates of prohibition would be ready to 
meet those whose interests would be effected, 
in a re eonsble way.

Mr. Fairbanks said he thought the resolu
tion and the discussion were premature.

The amendment was carried Toy a non-party 
vote 105 to 76.

INTUITIONAL FERRIES.
Mr. Patterson (Essex) moved the second 

reading of hia bill respecting international 
ferries, giving greater powers to municipalities 
interested.

After a desultory ditcursion the bill wee read 
a second time and was referred to the committee 
on Banking Mid Commerce.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.
Mr. Charlton moved the second reading of 

his bill to prohibit Sunday excursions. He 
ap.»ke at length,quoting in support of his motion 
Moses, Mirabeau, the Pope, Gladstone and a 
boat of other authorities. He urged a strict 
observance of the Sabbath, on reVgioue, moral 
and medical grounds. He wished to prohibit 
all Sunday excursions by boat or rail, goiog 
and returning the same day.

Mr. Chaplkau opposed the bill on varions 
grounds. He thought it interfered unduly with 
the liberty nf the subjects in a matter of con
ference. There should be a day of rest, but not 
too much distinction ee to bow it should be 
-pent. Besides this, the Dominion should not 
interfere, ee it was a matter within Provincial 
jurisdiction.

Mr. O’Brien supported the bill.
Bir John Macdonald said that the mover, 

making the proceedings, in care of a breach
the law, civil and not criminal, admitted that 

It was a matter of civil rights, and therefore 
within Provincial jurisdiction.

Mr. Charlton demanded a division, but not 
finding five members to support him,the bill was 
lost.

patents.
Mr. White (Renfrew) moved the second read

ing of the bill to provide that innocent pur
chasers of patented articles should not be liaMe 
ft* damages.

There was e discussion, in which it waa urged 
that this measure would render patents worth
less, and the motion was negatived by 70 to 57.

%

JMTGo to the Bon Marche for Bargains 
In Qrooeriea, Provision», An.

‘*Pns eswlBf, Bather.'*
In Sen Jose, Cal., not many days ago, one 

Mrs. William Kennedy wee making anxious 
■rank for ber little four-year-old eon, who had 
disappeared for the moment from the family 
dooryard. Hurrying through the streets, look
ing and inquiring for the little runaway, her 
attention waa attracted to a crowd of people 
who were gazing, white and silent with awe, at 
a huge windmill tank, against which a long lad
der wee leaning. The eyes of the woman fol
lowed the gate of the crowd, and this is what 
she saw : Eighty feet from the ground, ho’ding 
on by his chubby legs and one arm, eould be 
seen the little fellow, extending hie free hand 
towards some pigeons that were perched almost 
within bia teach.

Hie awful peril had stunned and atiVed the 
helpleea group beneath, which now parted as 
the mother came swiftly toward the scene.swiftly toward 
Then her firm, quiet voice wee heard raised that 
the child might hear “ Come down. Carl, end 
mamma will give you a peach.” The child 
heard, end locking ever hie shoulder perceived 
hia mother. Instantly he began to descend, 
caretelly clinging round by round, and as he 
neared the last fee smiled at the upturned face 
of hie mother and said, “I’m coming, mamma,’* 
and In another moment wav in her arm*. And 
then that crowd separated into email parties 
• f one each and melted into «he distance, leav
ing behind them only an indistinct memory of 

oietened eyes end fluttering poekel-handker-

•wife las IDs Berlin.
A corresf codent of the Winnipeg ffim>writing 

from the Columbia River, says:—‘‘do Feb. 10 
a fatal enow elide ie reported to have occurred 
in the Selkirk Mountains, a little above the 
mouth of Beaver Canyon, by which two men lot* 
thehr lives end three others were seriously Injur
ed. It appears the men were in an advanced 
construction party and camped at the foot of a 
high mountain on the edge of a ravine. 
It h*d been snowing very heavily for 
some time previously, and without a moment’s 
warning a terrible avalanche overwhelmed ttvir 
Ing Shanty, and bore the whole affair, with i e 
five unfortunate occupante down In t. the »av ne. 
A party of engineers.who were camped close by, 
bad a narrow eveape, and lost a quant i y of 
provisions and part of their outfit. Thev at 
ones got to work and by dint of bard ehovtil ng 
succeeded in rraching the buried men. Four 
were got out but one died shortly afterwards. 
The fifth man was stone dead and crushed out 
of all semblance of humanity. The three sur
vivors are badly injured, and will be in the 
hospital for some time.”

•• Bench •» Feist ” Fleeter.
Porous and strengthening, Improved, the best 

for backache, peine in chest or side rbeuma- 
Usm. neuralgia. *r------ - “

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
s boom OSBI0* or the fifth pro

vincial PARLIAMENT

The Quest fen of New Perils 
Inga Again Dlacnaaed— 
esente Ie the he hew I Lew.

Thursday, Feb. 26.—Four bille were intro-

the parliament buildings.
Mr. Broder resumed the debate on Mr. Gib

son’s motion, end opposed it.
Mr, O’Connor said the question wee not1 one 

affecting only the city of Toronto, for if the 
buildings were only in Toronto’s interests, he 
would oppose building them, as the city had 
done nothing for the Reform party. He advis
ed the Government not to loee a vote by the 
question unless the Oppoeitien were willing to 
support them. He moved in amendment to the 
amendment that the following words be added 
to the original motion “ That this House is 
prepared to consider any reasonable scheme for 
the erection of new Parliamentary and Depart
mental buildings.”

Mr. Neelon supported the motion.
Mr. McIntyre thought both parties should 

unite on the question.
Mr. Wood was prepared to support a proper 

scheme brought down in a constitutional man
ner, but the course pursued was no* a proper 
one.

Mr. Phelps preferred the original motion 
without either amendment.

Mr. Waters defended the Government’s 
course so far.

Mr. Morris said the leader of the Opposition 
asked the Government to being down » scheme, 
and they were afraid to accept the challenge.

Mr. CLANCY said they were, in effect, asked 
to sign a blank cheque.

The discussion was continued bv Messrs. 
Awrey, Bakerville, McMahon end While.

Mr. Meredith said that the Government 
said that the work wee necessary, and yet they 
w*ro afraid to go on with it, if they were liable 
to loan a vote. The question of the means of 
erecting the building» was » grave one, end the 
House should not be asked to pronounce on the 
question until the Government brought down 
tneir scheme.

Mr. FfiXsBB said that the Opposition should 
not oppose the motion because it contained an 
abat r a et proposition, loTWe members of the 
Opposition bad given notices of motions that 
would be open to the same objection. Nothing 
would follow the motion until the Government 
had brought down a scheme.

Aft-r some remarks by Mr. French the 
amendment to the amendment waa adopted by a 
vote of 52 to 30.

THE SCHOOL LAW.
The House went into Committee on the hill to 

amend the school law, and after making acme 
progress, rose and rcfiorted.

The House adjourned at 10.15.

th day of 
obtain*February

licensee for 1685 6, 
First day of March, 
required to file a d 
the number 
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esiroue of obtaining 
lame before the 

Stable Keepers are 
the Town Clerk, of

JffiTThe Bon Marche ie the spot for Bar
gains in Boots and Shoes, General Dry 
Goode, Groceries, Provisions, to. W. J 
Hall, Manager.

Tie Trempa Ter».
About eighteen miles above Centre!», 111.,the 

engineer began to blow toot ! toot ! toot ! and 
to sleeken hie pace, and by-and-by the train came 
to a standstill. The mail passengers rushed out 
as in duty bound, and In time to see a man lying 
ou the rails in front of the engine, and another 
man bending over him. When the crowd, head
ed by the conductor, reached the spot the man 
on hie feet explained :—

** I discovered him about ten minutes ago,snd 
as I didn’t went to see the train run over him 
I gave you the signal.”

“ But a by didn’t you pull him off the track ?” 
asked the conductor.

" I couldn’t be hired to touch a dead body,” 
was the reply.

“ What ! is he dead f’
“ Reckon he is that.”
We examined the body and found life in it. 

He waa » poorly dressed man, seemingly in 
hard lock, and for the matter of that so waa the 
ether.

“ I think,” said the stranger who bad stopped 
the train, “that he’s taken pista and laid down 
here to make sure work of it* If you area mind 
to take him on to Centrait» I’ll kind o’ rub kirn 
-into life and get a doctor to pump him out.”

The conductor absented, and we logged the 
body into the baggage car. Th- ca»e mated con- 
►Herable talk among the passenger*, and a parse 
of 87 was made up for the unfortunate. How
ever, «a we slowed up for Centralia, and before 
the purve waa presented, there wee a groat yelling 
from the baggage car, end we looked out to see 
the two tramps dusting it across a field. It 

,'ame they had playedfui™Detroit Free Free».
to get a twenty mile

b TBe Bepe ef tbs Nmtlee
Children slow In development, puny, scrawny 

and delicate, nee M Wells' Health Benewer ”

A Card.
TO all who are suffering from the errors and 

IndtocreUone of youth, nervous weakness, early

to the R*v. Joaare T. Inman, 4 
Jerk City.

A, New

JA m___
Canker mouth Diphtheria, ■with each 

nasal Injector for 
■of these earn-

New Advertisements.

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATS!
English and American Hats, 

Very Lateet Styles.

WM. LECH.

A HEW ET.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The lfpat 
Delightful. Delicate end Lasting 

Perfume of the Day
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

(SOLE AGJOrraj 
MOXTTBB1AL

INDUSTRY
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson's Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Op in First Class Style
for It. Email na of 60 Cent. p«r down. B|McU

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
AU Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
dS8 Peterborough Steam Laundry.

BETTER WORK
THAN EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

pwif you want L.re-61sed PICTURES 
of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring 
them to the McFADDEN'S.

•W-If you want Photographs of your 
HORSES end 8LEIOH8, Or RIOS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Slmcoe 
end Aylmer Streets.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER 8IMOOS AND AYLMER STEERS.

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnat arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS- 

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER
The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 
Backs, mode to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, In loose sheets, bound la
Mnrnnan| Calf OT Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in vuioo. artiitk 

style, end nude durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE-BOUND al e eery

MINUTE BOOKS. REGISTERS, Ac.. Ao„

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., r,paired.

NEWSPAPERS ee PERIODICALS, bon 
in a-ronvenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED ott cotton, varnished and 
hung on rotters.

NAMES PUT ON Peeeeetation Books, end 
gilt titles and labels stamped on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

▲ DDElfiS:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

WALL PAPER.
For the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS^no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEY’S
FEAMIISTQ DONE TO OBDBB.

A Long-felt Want Supplied !

mnAr?AKKER h“ °wed ao e.teireire STEAM DYEING, SCOURING sad FINISHING 
WUHK.5J, equipped with the very beet Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing and 

linlehing the following article» In a manner which make» them look like new:—

Omits’ and Boys’ Suits, Ladles' Dresses, Silks and Silk Velvets, Damask 
and Repp Curtains, Plano and Table Covers, Sheepskin Mata and Runs, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons, Ladles' Cloaks, Jackets, Ac.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plumes,—all shades.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Reflniahed. I would call special attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladlee' White Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheep
skins, Mats and Ruga Laos Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. Lace 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
Tb« attention of Wholesale sod Retail Dry Good. Merchant. I» especially directed hereto, 
order, from whom «III be «.anted to gin entire wtulactinn. Cell aad asamlne oar work. 

Order, by Mail or Biptem promptly attended to. erDon't forget the Address,

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Sconring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St John's Church.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Donb of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a full 

irtment, cheap, simple, and most satiaihetory.

Direct Importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for

__ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream.

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds. Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters,

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE), between Menais** Bookstore 
and the Ten Gent Store.

EARTHQUAKE PRICES

The City Clothing Store’s 
Clearing Sale!

There has been Cutting and 
Carving in Clothing,

But the City Clothing Store is going to give its 
Big Stock a ehakê during this month, which 
will make the prices tumble ss if struck with 
Dynamite I We like to see things lively I and 
when We name Low Prices they are for the 
Goods always in demand—Clothing for Fashion, 

Style and Pit.
We have to make a clearance to make room 

for New Goods, and it is desirable that our 
present Big Stock muet be sold to make ready 
fer the Spring Trade, «rNow's your Chance,

H. Le BRUIT
City dothing Store, George St., Peterboro>.

“TEN CENT STORE !”
but toub

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We baa* a Large Steak awl the Prier, eta right The Gord, moat be eold precentor* to 
removing. 1TWILL PAT YOU TO CALL. Pr-P»r»toty to

Je* opened out,-FOUR CASES VASES,—whig, wil be .old at very Low Price.

OlER 10O DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCKl
We haw the Cheeped aad Bret Doth hi Towa rerCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fall line ol SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Alec.—a Splendid Awnrtmeot of Plan RACKS. WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMkTaT PAPER

PLAOK-ZhP Two Stores oppoette Lech’s Tut Store. Coeond
■ill of VAhSlM Ouwre ti*___a H-a—o_______. ewuuna

M
Boor North of KoBatae. Georg. Street, Peterborough.

TEN CENT STORE!”
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BEADING FOR SUNDAY.

In golden youth, when seems the earth 
A rammer land for sieging mirth.
When souls ere glad and hearts are light, 
And not a shadow lurks In eight.
We do not Know it, but there ilea 
Somewhere, veiled under evening skle*
A garden all nous’, sometime see— 
(Somewhere lies our Uethaemaee î

With zealous steps we go our ways.
Love lends a halo to the days.
Light sorrows ehli like eloode afar,
We laugh and say bow strong we are.
We hurry on—and, hurrying, go 
Close to be border--land of woe 
That waits for you and waits for me— 
Forever walta Uetluemane I

Down shady lanes, across strange streams 
Bridged orer by our broken dreema, 
Behind the misty capes of years.
Close to the great fount of tears 
The garden lies ; strive as yon may,
You cannot miss It In your way.
All paths that have been or shall be
Fass somewhere through Getbae mane f

All those who Journey soon or late 
Must pass within the garden’s gale ;
Must kneel alone In darkness there 
And battle with some Berce despair,
God pity those who cannot say,
•'Not mine, but thine," wh* only pray, 
**Let this cup paos," and cannot see 
The purpose lu tietbsemane !

PROVOKE HOT YOUR CHILDREN.
This caution appesrs both in the Epistle to 

the Ephesians and m that to the Colocaiana. 
In the latter place the reason is added, " Lest 
they be discouraged.' There le then such a 
thing as parental discouragement of right- 
doing.

An incident connected with a bright boy 
who doe# not lire a thorn and miles from New 
York, may serve asm practical commentary 
upon this text.

Charley E------was a high-spirited, fun-loving
fellow, who did not often wilfully disobey, but 
who was betrayed not unfrequeotly by hie im
pulses Into serious troubles. He drew quite 
largely upon the patience of bis parents and 
particularly of his father. The latter was care
ful to study hie boy's disposition, and not to 
force him nnnececsarily into n corner where 
circumstances would bring sore pressure to bear 
uprin his virtue.

Returning one day from a visit to bis patients 
the father found a favorite walking cane of 
delicate fibre lying broken near the door, where 
the buy had incontinently abandoned it in 
terror at the sight of the miahap and its conse
quence». He had often been warned not to 
ride this hobuy, but enchanted by its beauty, 
aid perhaps inheriting a fancy for blooded 
•lock, he had stolen it off tor a little race around 
the front virile, with disastrous results. And 
now tns conscience-stricken jockey sut demurely 
turning the pages of one of his story books in 
the library, nsrvouely awaiting the hour of 
parental judgment.

The father was pained at the loss of hie fsv< g 
ite stick aud atilt more grieved as the want of 
self-control in hit son. His fir-t impube was 
to confront the little criminal with hie disobed
ience and bold him to strict accountability. 
But he psuoed to reæon that this w«* yet but a 
child, aud that love of truth was only existent 
aa a eerd, not as a strong plant, in that little 
■Oui. Hd rt fleeted that the boy's nature was 
stubbornly fortifying itself to find escape from 
the impending catastrophe of hie misdeed,that 
oooauei.ee was vig-rou-ly at work, and that 
ahsnie and fear of the blow to the father's love, 
if not dread of punishment, were agonizing the 
young spirit. He ful y realized the moral perils 
that were besetting the moral temper of bis boy 
and the fierce conflict raging within hi» breast. 
And be resolved not to provoke hie child to sin, 
but rather to lead him not into temptation. He 
knew that should he sternly summon him to 
account, all the natural desire to escape from 
the dilemma, with ell the surrounding difficulties 
under the excitement of the occasion, would 
nrsss so heavily as possibly to sir do toe boy's 
love of the truth and drive him into equivoca
tion, if not into the actual denial of the deed. 
It were evidently better to find a way of escape 
f«r his beloved child out of the mentsl perplex
ities that oppressed him and that might lead 
him into sin.

Hence the wise father’s plan of action was 
speedily formed. Leaving the broken stick 
upon ti.e ground, be qoietly passed through the 
huu*e, until, without seeming to seek him, he 
came upon the little recreant In bis plaes of 
refuge. Then approaching him with a cheerful 
fees he took the sgi sled child upon his knee 
and kissed him, folding him io his arms. After 
a moment i»f vile nee to soothe the troubled spirit 
he qaie ly said, “Papa loves bis darling bog, 
and he dose not want him to say a single weed

CH now. Papa koows that hie little boy baa
ok en the pretty care, and that he to vety 

•3rrjr for having disobeyed bis papa, who baa 
ofien told him not to play with It. But peps 
is very glad that his son would net tell a story 
about it, and next time, when he has done any
thing wrong, he must run to meet papa and tell 
him .11 about it."
Hfn a moment the little arme were does If twin- 
tu about bis father's neck sod the tender heart 
was throbbing with sudden relief a» he poured 
hw confession < f sorrow and pleasfewforgiveness 
into the paternal ear. There was no need of 
further punishment, for theewakened conscience 
hal been administering enough of that; And 
a lesson in live of the truth bad been given that 
was moat effective, while it saved the weak young 
spit it fee m the heavy urgeoey upoe it to otter 
an untruth in the denial of tbs ein under fierce 
excitement.

It Is right for us to strengthen and help the 
little « ne». But some parents seem to think It 
necessary to test the veracity of their children 
upon every trying occasion. There le to tittle 
of the parents and two much of the judge. It 
to not, however, wiser to first build up and 
fottily the apiiit rather than force it to a trial 
whlto.cHildbo.id to morally feeble and virtue is 
only sUugrHor for its foothold? Even the 
father of Washington was not Infallible, nor 
la every lad aa morally strong, nor even as old, 
as the virtuous George. May not fathers pro 
nke their cbi’dren to falsehood underoricuin
stances naturally unfavorable to a healthful 
i«me of trial? It la far better to save the 
juvenile conscience the rear of allé by patient,

Ctle treatment end encouragement to speak- 
the truth, while it Is yet young and frail, 
than to nut It to a fiery test : and the lesson of 

truth tili ng is quite as Impreedve and enduring 
while the » elf respect of the child is maatdoed 
and his courage for the future vastly Invigorate 
•J.—JtluM. Chris.* WetU¥.

Meeting Temptalle*.
At If temptation was not bad enough when it 

comes to us, we often go to it. In certain com
pany we know we muet be tempted in certain 
wsys, and yet we go into It ; in certain places 
ws aresurs to mort with temptation belonging 
to the place, yet there we go. If we expect 
miracles to b« wrought on our behalf, and that 
wa are to be kept holy while we choose bad com* 
noahma we make a treat mistake. We cannot 
look to God to help us when we tempt Him, so 
far as He can bs tempted and tiled by aa.

RWThe Bun Marche lathe lending idnoe 
tor Choiee Hew Teee, OeHkse and Begun.

DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
MOBWOOD.

Voluitxxrzd.—Cept. That Burke, of this 
village, has volunteered for service in the Sou
dan, Officers all over the Dominion are offer
ing their services.

Fatal Res ultb.—Black,who was injured so 
severely in the boiler expoaion in Dominer last 
week, died on Thursday. He was interred in 
the Norwood cemetery on Friday.

Address and Presentation.—On Friday 
evening Mrs. A. Scott was made the recipient 
of the following address, accompanied by a very 
handsome solid gold watch, recognition of her 
services in the Sabbath School and choir of the 
Norwood Presbyterian Çhurch. The address 
was read by Misa E. Roxburgh and the presenta
tion made by Mies A. Raddon:—
2b Mrs. Archi* Scott:

Dear Fkiknd.—Permit us, your associates 
In the leading of the praise of the sanctury, your 
fellow Burning. school teachers and the mem
bers of the Norwood Presbyterian congregation, 
nulled tojexteüd to you our congratulations on 
the nappy event which baa recently marked an 
era In ro#Ufe'a history, and at the same time 
to avail ourselves of the opportunity It gives us, 
to expremi our high appreciation of the many 

red to the 
_ teacher in 
unitring cot-

sprees our high appreciation of the 
varied services you have rendered 
rch. Aa a- faithful and diligent tea 
habbeth (School, a zealous and uutlr 
>r for I ta mission schemes, an aotivi 
of She choir, rarely absent from yoi 

and aa one who from earliest childhood has 
loyally, devotedly, and cheerfully lent a willing 
and a helping band in every department of the 
eburch’s work, which the Master you In love 
sought to serve, and who overtook» not the cup 
or cold water given in bis name, will in due 
time amply reward. Accept the accompanying 
small, but tangible tribute of our love and 
esteem, not because of any money value it

'ssivsxs:.
tloee of year girlhood years, and of the happy 
Intercourse we enjoyed together in our com
mon, and we truer, consecrated work, for Him 
who Is our Lord and King. We wish you and

Sour partner in Hie, the enjoyment of all the 
spplness, comfort, and connubial felicity that 
your new relationship can give, and breathe 

the prayer that you may both be participants 
of that trgher, aud unending Joy and peace 
which the world ago neither give nor take 
away.

uktB *
Mr Dear Friends,—I cannot find words to 

express my thanks for the very handsome 
token of your regard which you have presented 
to me, and 1 assure you 1 shall always prize it, 
not for Ha money value, but also In remem.

'-.Ware!

Yoon In the work,
MU SCOTT

ÉSKL
parity of the church.

mwi.
Railway Pbojict.--On Monday » combe 

of the member, of the Town Council met Mr. 
PoMf.tbnnwiMr rt the Snowdon iron rainae near 
Kinmoont, it Inti r. to hi. railway project from 
Kinmonnt to Bnooroft H. laid before ti,. 
Mtemblcd wiadom hi. plan, and drviree end the 
zraniramante aaamity to «.hie him to boild 
the road to his mines and beyond according to 
the bonus offered hy the Dominion Government. 
With a bonus of 6,000 acres per auto fr»»m the 
Local Legislature that he wanted he would have 
no difficulty in fulfulling the conditions. The 
oomoilttee after doe ç»mei«ieration agreed to 
petition thé Government to grant him the land 
under the conditions he had promised in the 
way of settlement, ate. Mr. Ptieey also met the' 
Council of the Township of Ops for the seme 
purpose and obtained their promise to do the 
'atn&—Warder-

First Pbize.—About four months ago the 
puhl>»bers of the School Supplement offered 
•600 In prizes for the best set of examples in 
atitbmetio—the whole subject having been 
divided into oonvenieht departments. This offer 
was made known to about a quarter of a million 
teacher*. We note with tdeasure that Mr. 
Michael O’Brien, Head Master of the Lindsay 
Separate School, has carried off a fir-t prize in 
this competition. The number of competitors 
was 956. The number of first prize winners was 
33, and included distinguished professors of 
universities, mathematicians aed educationists 
{n ArciM, Canada and Great Britain. Mr. 
O’Brien submitted a list of questions which will 
beam bodied kal new wort <* arithmetic ta be 
issued bv the publishers of the Schooi Supple• 
—it—Post_________

CAMFBBLLFORD.
Closed by Ice.—The paper mills we to cease 

running again,,as it la found impossible to con
tinue operations n oowstqoence ef the accumu
lation of ice in the raceway. This difficulty has 
been experienced the greater part of the winter, 
and repeated efforts to keep the way clear have 
been In vain. The. mills may remain silent for 
several weeks unless milder weather follows, and 
an early break up of the ice takes place. Many 
employee# we thrown outol work.

A Sad Telegram.—On Tuesday morning Mr.
f. H. Dibble, ef Cempbellford, received e tele

gram from Baa» Begtoaw, Mich , stating shat 
hie eon was killed io the woods in that localitv.
SuraAMCA Stifle

•om. timr, end b. f. n.t'irally very roach effect- 
•d by fti.l. H. Ml a ro.ro.g. .«Iron, ,h. 
•blpmot of the body to Cempbellford. Dr- 
owed w.i about 35 yean of age ud unm.rrl.d, 
—Btrald. ________ .

WK1IVOOD.,
Iyrnmora—W. bad tbo ploaonro ef mm- 

Inlog lut week two novel and nraful Invention. 
ju«* pMfraUd ud oluUd by Mr. Jno. Po*<l, 
of Wutwood. One io e burglar proof rafe look 
ondiroeoglun. at the model lamCciUit to 
prove tiro! tb. borglu in Pornl'a lock i. at lut 
1.1M in aflMting u opening witboet braeblng 
the aafe nil to piece, with • ledge., u than I. do 

pouibl. way in which dynamite ran bo used. 
Hteldm the Urodnto protrotke .forded, tbo 
look I. airopltcity itwlf and tbo com with 
which the combination » ekongad will 
«lone commend tbo lock to lb. poMic. 
Tb. otbu Invention relate, to n method of lay. 
ing a railway track by whmh not only bnll.iti w 
ran he diepwwd with, but tb. rail, .re bolted 
in each » way that “ aprradlng " U Impouibl., 
a proliS. warn, oldlrawune railweye, mid one 
which CUM. wt .mount of c’mdm. to life end 
property. Another adraotM. gained ud n 
raving <*Mtod by Mr. Fowni • method, lithe tie 
being «Iran from the ground it will «marquent- 
ly lut much lunger lh.nth.old way where they 
ran «^taddad in tb. batter*. The «ht. «f both 
tbnra invention. I. at once apprant, and th.y 
will no doubt apcodilr be brought into practical 
ora, Wa congratulate Mr. Powot on hi. 
enccera, and hope that he will reap the reward 
which bit ingenuity mérita,—BatUogt Star.

If etcrybodj woked Peterboro’ 
agsis, evenbeif vssM be am 

cbeerfld, happy sad contented.

free with tif
Price 50c. For

FROM ALL OVER.
Ctbcs w Field to suing the New York 

Herald for libel.
An agricultural college is to be established at 

Brandon, Man,
The American brig Cadet (Capt Sawyer), 

from New York Feb. 5, for Carden os, has 
been totally lost.

Thr British army estimates for 1886 amount 
to £17,820,700, This includes the expenditure 
for the Soudan expenditure.

London Truth announces the engagement of 
Miss Chamberlain, the American beauty, to an, 
English baronet.

It to understood the Queen will assume 
charge of the orphan child of Major Car
michael, who was killed at Abu Klea.

The “scab” disease to still prevalent among 
the sheep in Lapralre, Cbambly, and other 
counties in Quebec Province.

A banquet was given to Victor Hugo Wednes
day night on the ere of hto 83rd birthday. 
Many distinguished persons were nresent.
Hugo to hale and vigorous. __

___________  | ___ Ca
tarrh, Dil____________ '
in Shiloh’s Cat*ul^OT!K!9y">*«tLnf*al injector

In the Prince of Wales* visit to Ireland to a 
success, a special to the Mail says it to contem
plated to provide a promènent residence in the 
island for prince Albert Victor.

A Provision has been inserted in the Imner- 
ial Registration bill bringing the new roll of 
voters into operation on November let, to en
able a general election to take place under the 
enlarged tranebire In December.

Gio, Andrews, overseer in the Lowell Carpet 
Corporation, was for over twenty years before 
hie removal to Lowell, afflicted with salt rheum 
in its worst form. Its ulcerations actually 
covered mere than half the surface of hto body 
aud limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate in Ayer’s Al^ia- 
naefor 1885.

In accordance with the rrqneet of the German 
ambassador the French Government has order
ed the expulsion of tho German Soclalie’s who 
were concerned In the riot in Pans at the fun
eral of Jules Valles.

It is a little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the tine 
Murray ft Lanman’e Florida Water, so a* to 
find the words "Lenman ft Kemp, New 
York," which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters oe every pace, but It to better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be eaei'y seen when held up to the light, 
and no flnrida wa'er to genuine that does not 
have this te»t mark.

The blue book relating to the Cameroon» 
district of Africa shows that while Earl Gran
ville was considering the request of the native 
chiefs for British protection, Germany stepped 
in and annexed the country, and the chiefs now 
say that they aru satisfied with German rule.

Veens Men T—Read This*
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Mars be 11 Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Hell 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lose of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor aud man
hood guaranteed. No risk to Incurred as thirty 
days trial to allowed. Write them at once tor 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

“SEREI"
Cod Liver Oil.

Tkto Famous Brand, PtTBB, BRIL
LIANT and almost TABTBLB**, to 
to* aupertor to any other Norweetan Cod 
Liver OÜ yet Introduced.

Imported and Bottled only hy

Kenneth Campbell ti Go.
MONTREAL.

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
in » highly .nmntral.il axtnrat rt 
■arrapartlla and other blood-purl lying 
root., combined with Iodide of Potra- 
alum aud Iron, and la the safest,most reli
able, and moat economical blood-purifier that 
era he need. It Inrartafcly «pah all blood 
poiaona from the lyitem, enriches and renew, 
the blood, and iratoree He TttalMn, power. 
It la the beet known remedy fcr Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Kryslp. 
•tea, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches. 
Berea, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruption. 
Of the Skin, aa also for all disorder! earned 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

InflMHtK) Rktaatfea Cent

"Arm’s SarsaNaetlla has cured me of 
tho Id Hamm story Rheumatism, with 
Thick 1 have suffered tor many years.

W. H. Moons."
Di rham, la., March 2, IMS.

PEKNABED BT

Dp. i. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mat*.
Sold by all Druggists, *1, six WuM for A

Spring Goods to Hand I
HUGH ROSS 4 CO. have Just received a beautiful lot or TWEEDS 

aad CLOTHS for Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Garments. We will soil 
four taste Is Fitting of Garments and Material. All our work Is 
done In a superior manner. Mr. BOSS cuts all Garments himself, 
and you need not donbt yonr getting satisfaction.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Qeorge street Marchent Talion.

FO R S O l_l J?—Split Peas. I bava also a very sup

erior quality of White Peas, » little larger than the common 
pea, which are excellent boilers.

FOR TASXiF U SJii—Imperial Blue Pea. 

This Pea if soaked over night in a little soda and water 
end boiled the next day, makes an excellent substitute for 
Green Garden Peas.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOOM! STREET.

HOPE r DEAF.
•wr lmprarad arttacH Bar Bteraa mi. Draftraw In all ztegra Iteoommradad by ■daatllc 

-----1 aI Europa and Aamtica. Write for rihulratiw ducripficr teat and tmtlmooUI. from doctom, Judirea,latara and nrumln.nl man .nri mnman mlm haa. t,—... ____•__« _________ ______ ____  * 7. *mlnlatan. and promlnral map and women who hay. ban cured, end who late pfeaeare to rtcrmmmMru 
*;"• •; “• «5*^*. «° -w». “d -aka a cura. AutW, J. if

1WMIME I Murray n. gew Yarn. d«4w»ue

Make Home Cheerful !

The Daily Evening Review
10c. Only 10c. a Week ! 10c.

A Splendid Family Paper
GRAY «o°RE HAIR.

SALE OF CHINA
AHS

FANCY GOODS!
During the Holidayt, at Cost

I have decided So clcee out aj satire steak to this 
Mas ef Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view ef buying again 
or renewing m> stock. I Intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In Chics Tee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Caps and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 

c., Ac.
Thé stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of sty! 

but comprises New end Fashionable Goode In eriry 
lias, the whole of which must he cleared off at Sont.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

OYSTERS

SELECTSI
U Gua ar hy tea Braauia. Abe,

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, St

LONG BROS.

EVE. EAR and THROAT. 
dr. ryerson.

LB.4F., L.B.O.P.B.M.,

gaassrS
Osatml London Throat aodSar HnsnlUI. 817 Church Street TorontoT^ 3

CALL AND SES OUR

OVERCOATS
Excellent quality and very low prices.

CALL AND 8KB OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
la Great Variety and Good Velue.

CALL AND SES THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered to Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In Whits Black aad Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Persian Lamb & Astrachan Caps
Man’s and Women's.

For Goats, Seta, Mafia and Gapes,

1 ROBINSON & CO.
Run no Risks

by «ending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It cen be donsJBETTER aad CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St, near the Brigs, opposite ReUeghess’A 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
fiMTLook out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.

wihuibw anwun,

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE,

BROCK STREET. BBTWBBlt OBOKQM AMR 
WATER STREETS

W. HENDERSON,
m

TO ADVERTINRMS.—Lowest Rates foraiver-

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
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CRETONNES!
For Cretonnes that are Cretonne 

Bee Alexander’s Window.

Out some of tbe Prettiest Patterns In 
Cretonnes we have ever shown.

HeantilU Fancy Cretonnes,
Exquisite Reversible Cretonnes,

Lovely Striped Cretonnes.
We have also received the first instalment of our 

New Spring LACK CURTAINS, which contains man) 
New Designs and Special Patterns. We claim for 
hen not only Unique Styles, but prices that will 

earn pare favourable with any in the trade.
Enclosed with other goods were five pieces of 

SHEPHERD PLAIDS, which are to be largely worn 
this coming season, and will undoubtedly meet tbe 
approbation of every lady that wishes something 
** Neal hut not Gaudy.”

We will be most happy to show any ons our New 
Spring Goods, and will deem It a favor to make 
eonparieons of our prices.

Am Blrgasu
GoThJlSnurl’s Music 

the httnddu^Setspipe 
ever shown

and see
organs 

The case and 
ent is well

JAMES ALEXANDER.
g*il$ Swung graine

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. CoTHhfo^JLicenee Inspector, 
announce that h^N^receiveu^lMndns at the 
County Clerk’s Monday, after

rived.

. C. A. Eniertafnn 
abets of the Young Men's Christian 

their friends are reminded pf 
the male conHgtand entertaiment to ^#»gtven 
in the Y. M. cSl^Hall on MndfjT evening 
■ext, at eight o*docfc%A jpfjwfraBnt has 

res. jubilee
, qnaitebsdg^Cand solo^uth readings. 

Members wjJM$hadmitted treeonelk^ingtheir 
» tickets. Admission

Net loeceurale.
The Lindsay Post, referring to our objection 

to the practice of towns shipping paupers to 
other places, says

" ïhe Review’s story is—as usual—inaccur
ate. The boy id a confirmed vagrant and 
briorga to nowhere if he Won*» to aitywhere, 
and is as likely to torn up at Port Hope or 
Cobourg next time at at Peterborough. He 
went to Peterborough on hie own Irin, the police 
here keew nothing of the ‘ticket' nor ‘don't 
tell* bonnets."

The Port’s explanation is very lucid and fixes 
the place where the boy Dwvey belongs very 
definitely. As he he belongs to " nowhere,” 
that Is where be should have been sent from 
Lindsay, instead of to Peterborough. Our 
statement was accurate, we gave the boy'# story 
as he told it, and that is what we professed to 
do. _̂

fifths Bon Marche Is the spot tor Bar» 
gaina in Orvy and White Cottons, Prints, 
■hlrtinee, Ao. AU Choice Mew Patterns 
arriving daily

Comedy and Farce.
On Friday evening a joint complimentary 

benefit was given to Messrs. Milligan, Ham
mond and Houghton (late of the Baird Comedy 
Company) at Bradborn’e Opera House. Not
withstanding several other strong attractions 
the bouse was fairly well filled. The perform
ance opened with a comedy “Home from 
Boarding School” in which Messrs. Milligan, 
Hammond and Houghton sustained the leading 
parla Two very laughable farces were present
ed end the illuminated club swinging by Mr. 
J.|Hannah, the clog dancing of Messrs. Simons 
flhd Wallbrook and the humorous medly lecture 
by Mr. Z. Wlntergreen, contributed largely to 
the evenings performance, which, it may be 
safely said, satisfied everyone prestnt. Tbe 
City Band Or cheat r a were present and rendered 
excellent music, the cornet roloe by the leader, 
Mr. A. Freeman, and the elide trombone tolo 
by Mr. J. Brydon, being particularly well 
executed. Another performance will be given 
to-night at similar prices—10 and 20 cents.

Gentlemen will find at the “ Golden Lion * 
full lines of Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Furnish- 
Inge, Drees Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring a 
Specialty, and a first class Cutter at your com

Tim Carnival Prim
Tbe besuliful prizes to be competed for at 

the last grand carnival of the season, on Friday 
afternoon and evening of March 6tb, are now 
on view In the window of China Hall. They 
are, as the poster stipulates, costly and decid
edly handsome, and those who are successful in 
carrying them off,will bate succeeded in getting 
a prise of which they oen well feel proud. Ar. 
rangements for the successful carrying out of 
both the afternoon and evening carnivals are 
steadily progressing, and tbe energetic commit
tee ere determined that this carnival, although 
the last for this season, will be by no mear s 
least. There will be many new and varied 
features that have never before been witnessed 
at a carnival in Peterborough. Visitors in cos
tume will be prevent from Lindsey, Port Hope, 
C-fbourg, Belleville, Norwood,Hastings, Camp* 
bell ford, Keene, Bobceygeoo, Omemee and 
many other places, so that there is sure to be a 
very large attendance. The price of admission 
Kr the children io the afternoon will be ten 
cents, and for adults fifteen cents. In the even
ing, the admission fee for adults will be twenty- 
five coots, sad children will be admitted for 
h*lf price. The Fire Brigade Band will be 
present at both afternoon and evening carnival», 
and enliven the merry skaters with choice se
lections of vooal and instrumental musio.

Carling Club.
The points game for the club cup will be play

ed on the skating ice on the morning of tbe 6th 
of March (carnival day). Play to commence 
at nine a. ro.

Tbe Probabilities.
The weather piobabilitiee for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from^tbe Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows South and west 
winds, generally fair mild weather, with light 
falls of sleet or snow in few places.

Families that reqalre Mourning will 
■nd at Tnrnball’a Jet Container#* and n 
good range efNIlh Crapes, |nat received. 
Also Crape Millinery made op an chart 
notice, neatly trimmed.

In Training.
Mr. J. Norley, the well known cricketer 

and coach for tbe past season of tbe Peter
borough Cricket Club, is now in active training 
(which consists of walking and other exercises) 
lor tbe coming season. Mr. Norley looks well, 
•ad is to be hoped that our Cricket Club will 
again secure bis valuable services.

Agreeably Spent.
On Thursday evening a very agreeable time 

was spent at Fancher’e summer resort, down 
the river. A number of invited guests com
posed tbe assembly, end all engaged in trippirg 
the “light fantastic toe” to the appropriate 
musio furnished by Messrs. Clark and M. 
Heavy. ________ _________

Betnrned free tbe Snath,
Mr. H. LeBrun, one of the party of four 

which left here some time ago to visit New 
Orleans and the Word’s Exhibition, returned 
home to-day. He looks well after bis trip to 
the south, and he brings with him some of its 
products in the shape of a pair of tropical birds 
which he purchased from a negro on the shores 
of the Gulf of Mexico for the sum of fifty cents. 
Their plumage is of a brilliant red, and they 
present quite a curious appearance. The other 
three members of tne party are now in Toronto. 
They will return home to-night.

Saved Army Parade.
The Saved Army have introduced a nei 

feature. They now parade the streets before 
commencement of their meetings each even 

ing. On Friday evening they matched around 
George, Hunter and Water streets, in single file, 
headed by Capt. Piper, Cspt. J. H. Wyatt and 
Capt. Emma Clarke, singing hymns es they 
went. The meeting was largely attended, the 
hall being well filled. Mr. Wyatt, Mr. Stable 
and Mies McGreggnr, who joined the Army in 
Peterboroogh, were promoted to the rank of 
captain at the recent Council of War.

The Market.
A large number of people, both of buyers and 

sellers, attended this morning’s market The 
brightness and fineness of the day no doubt had 
much to do with the large attendance. The 
butter and egg market was literally crowded 
and the equate was well lined all tbe way round. 
The prices, in general.sre somewhat higher than 
those of last week. Batter sold at 22 cents per 
pound ; eggs at 18 cents per doe.; turkeys at 
from fit to $1.25 ; geese at 90 cents ; and chick
ens at 60 cents per pair. Tbe beef supply w»i 
much in excess of any market for several weeks 
and sold at a higher price—from $6 to $7 per 
hundred pounds. Pork sold at from $7 to $8 
per hundred pounds. Apples were plentiful 
and met with ready sale at from 90 cents to 
$1.25 per bag. Potatoes remained stationary in 
price—40 cents per bag.

Pnreela that want Clashing Far their 
Bays will an va matey, Mme wag tremble 
by calling wag examining Tara ball*» 
entirely Hew Bteeh af Beady-Made 
Clashing. _____  ______

False TeaSImeny-
Hardly a day passes that there is not to be 

seen in the press of the world accounts of testi
mony given in varions casts that has such a 
tinge of falsehood and untruth from beginning 
to end that one cannot possibly reed it a it! 
detecting the looseness of it, and at ones seeing 
the wide deviation that is made from the plein 
truth. It is notorious that many of the present 

mx living on in uncertainty. Some seem 
tike an almost indiacribatle delight in making 
abatements much at variance with facts—in fact 
ar* ever ready, if a point is to be gained thereby, 
ta set aside the truth and indulge in fabrications 
and falsehoods instead. The truth is mighty 
and will prevail, no matter what Is said or done 
t > the c intrary, and hundreds of thousands have 
found this out to their sorrow. Plain and un
deniable facts are stubborn things, end invariab
ly outweigh all obstacles that may be put in the 
way of preventing tbe truth form coming oat, 
It is a fact, and well known, that Habiliment 
Hill is turning out neat and nobby suite at 
reasonably cheap prices, and that the cut is 
always perfect iu every particular. A. McNeil.

to the Box Marche for Tobacco# 
and Cigars at Lowest Book Bottom Prices

Ladies should inspect the elegant assortment 
of Dress Goods in every Material and Shade it 
tbe “ Golden Lion.” A complete line of Black 
and CMored Silks, Mer vielleux, Check Silk, 
Stripe Silks, Ceehmerette Clothe, Zephyr Ging
hams, Organdies, Reversible Plaids, Brocaded 
Muslins, Ac.

Where row yew da business ao well ns 
nt Tnrnball’a ? In ble extenalve estab
lishment will be fenag fresh Carpels, 
Fleer OH Clwttaa, Lace Carmine, Cre

ance, Cal lea Deeds from I be best 
Canadian manafaelnrers, Neeleb, Irish 
and Canadian Tweed», French mmé 
English Ureas deads nad Trimmings, 
milts. Matins, Velvets, Flashes, Laces, 
Feathers, etc. Hie edielmt stag af 
Tellers. Mantle Mahers, and Milliners 
pride themselves la sending ent well

A HALF HOLIDAY.
To the Editor if th* Restas.

Sir,—In reading over the local columns of the 
Daily Review on Friday evening, my attention 
was directed to the paragraph headed “ Gains
borough’s First Effort,” in which is described 
the means that mss'er Tom sdo|ited to secure a 
holiday, in order that he might enjoy himself av 
other boys did. Now, there it no telling what 
meansthe juveniles of Peterborough mey resort 
to on Fijdsy next, so that th*y may attend the 
children • carnival, but certainly many of them 
will not be in their places at “ roll call ” in the 
afternoon. Could not the lit'le children on this 
occasion be allowed a half holiday ? It will do 
them more good and they will derive more real 
benefit from it than if they were kept herd at 
study during the entire day. This children’s 
carnivali* some hint that the little ones have 
never had before, end, as it is for children under 
fourteen years exclusively, there should be an 
effort made to let the little ones have a half 
holiday on Friday afternoon next.

Yours truly,
PARENT.

Peterborough, Feb. 28th, 1885.

Tnrnbnll Is no longer neglecting the 
Roys. Call end examine ble elselee stock 
of Ties, Colin», Tweeds, Ready-Made 
Clothing, etc., be bas purchased for the 
Spring Trade.

Carling nad Skating.
The Pott, in its account of the recent match 

in Lindsay, says:—
’’The visitor" showed a fine game, the playing 

of Mr. Attrill being particularly admired,while 
Mr. Dunsford worthily shared the honors. 
Messrs. A. McNeil, W. H. Clux'on, Geo. 
B-own and V. McGi 1 were all good pi «yw.and 
Me-sr<*.J.H. Burnham and J. McClelland excel 
lent ‘lead-.’”

On Friday eveniug the Charlotte street rink 
was crowded. The large sheet of ice was cover
ed with skaters, both old and young ; the curling 
rinks were well patronised ; the spectators were 
numerous while sweet strains of melody fell on 
the ears of tbo^e below fmnUbed by the Fire 
Brigade Band which took its place in the band 
gallwy.

A slight mistake occurred in our account of 
the Mc’e vs. D’s curling match. The score 
should have been reversed, showing a victory 
for the D’s over their opponents.

A return curling match will be glayed at the 
rink to nigot between those connected with the 
law office of Mr. Durable versos the legal com
bination.

Chtt-Cbef.
—Bright and warm.
—A large number of people in town to day.
-To-morrow will be St. David s Day—a day 

celebrated by all true Welshmen.
—The St. Andrew’s Church Building Com

mittee will meet this evening to award the con
tract for the building of the new church.

Tnrnbnll has added lo hla business n 
Children's and Yon lbs Krody-Mwde 
Depart nasal. Ho has bought nothing 
bat pure Wool Moods, well mode and 
lined. _____

House keepebs and Hotel keepers should 
inspect Fair, VaoEvery ft Co.’s large stock of 
Cottons, White and Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheeting*, Towels, Table Linens, Cretonnes 
in all conceivable patterns. Lace Curtains, 
Lambrequins, Ac., Ac. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a full range of choice patterns in 
Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Brussel* sod Oil 
Cloths, Met". Ac. Their Drew and Mantle 
Making and Millinery Departments are receiv
ing every attention in order to maintain the 
“ Golden Lion ” as the Grand Centre of Attrac
tion.

Cards end Small 
Eeseinb.

Baas English Ale.
1 you want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper i.lace 
to get it ia at Chamberlain's Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigara.

Meld Bedel Ale,
If you want a glaw of Labatt’a prise medal 

fine sis (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This eie he# 
received four gold medals et the World’s Bx- 
iMeitiou, Pari*. Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one ot the beet cellars in 
Canada, end is pleasant to tbe taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Satchels will
Stock of

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at tbe Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

A Foie 1er lo Business Men.
Dinner will be served to burines# men from 

12.80 to 2 80 every day at Fauobbb’b Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Tear Darcy’s Dytsers
Are still the “ favourites ’ by long odds. It’s 
the else of them end the wsy he gets them up 
that takes. Try a slew or a plate of raws.

Big Sale
Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair- 
weather A Go’s.

DM*Go to the Bon Marche tor Muslins 
Embroideries. Laoee, Edgings As. AU 
*aw Choice Patterns

Another Toboggan Fatality.
Collinowood. Feb. 27.—Lest night et 9 

o’clook while tobboggtning cn the mountein 
four mile" from here John B. Moberley, son of 
George Moberley, barrister, was almost in
stantly killed by bis toboganing striking a 
stump.

Catarrh of ibe Bladder*
BUnring irritai Ion, Inflammation, all Kidney 

and^Urinary Complaints, cured by "Hacha*

HORTICULTURAL NOTES.
A liberal supply of coal ashes fresh from the 

celler or shed, that have not been exposed to 
the weather, thrown around and heaped up 
against quince, apple, and peach trees will form 
a preventive to the borer’s work, end will also 
be found very beneficial if scattered under 
currant and gooseberry bushes. A quart of 
two of salt to a bushel of ashre will make it all 
the better.

Never mix wood ashes and animal manure of 
any kind together ; the latter ia made useless 
and valueless by using the former with it.

Bonedust and wood a»hes will supply all that 
may be lacking for strawberries in any soil, 
and these can be obtained in nearly all parts of 
the country. Of all the commercial fertilizers 
none is safer to buy than pure ground bone. 
It must, however be decomposed before the 
plants osn use it, as they take up all their food 
in solution. For immediate effect it is some 
times advisable to use dissolved bone, or super
phosphate of lime, which will be washed down 
to the root* by the first rain.

How many west hillrides theie are which are 
of no re*l value to tbe owner, and that might 
be made of great value by planting it to 
orchards of apples, peaches, plums, quinces or 
cherries.

It may be interesting to note that the young 
codling insect, when hatched from the egg laid 
in the blossom end of a fruit bud, weighs lees 
than a two-hundred-thousandth part of a roan, 
and i* therefore killed by a quantity of poison 
so email as to have no effect on human twinge. 
Even thi* minute portion ia washed i ff by the 
rains before the fruit is grown. Many success
ful orchar.iists are now spreading their fruit 
trees a solution of London purple or Paris green 
in wa er.

A little salt, say a spoonful to a bush, scat 
tered under a bu-h, wi I be found very benefic
ial to ra-pbirrie», currents and gocseterrie*.

In manuring tbe orchard some farmers apply 
ground b«>ne and wood ashes, or mûris-e of 
potash mixed, with good success. Fifty buthri* 
of asbe* end 1,000 pounds of ground bore make 
a very liberal dressing for »u erre of land, and 
one that will last a number of years. When 
wood aihes cannot be obtained, 500 pounds of 
muriate of potash may be need In its place.

Grape vines may be pruned at any time after 
the fall of the leaves until the rap begins to flow 
in the Spring. It is often recommended to do all 
•he pruning in Autumn. We fail, however, to 
find a reason based on scientific principles for 
i referring this season to the Winter or early 
Spring.

By puncturing each grape with a coarse 
nee tie it is said they dry nicely.

We have a 15 acre apple orchard, 16 years old, 
that we ere trimming out th roughly thi* win
ter, and expect to pl»nt it all out to red rasp
berries next spring, finding they succeed very 
well in a partial shade. Of course we shall Led 
the plants and trtei, by putting a good shovel
ful of compost around eac h hill every winter.— 
A. M. Purdy in the Recorder,

Fairweather’a Column,

Fair, VamEvery A Co.’s l«r«e selection of 
Prints comprises everything New in Color and 
Style. Fancies, Masser», Chocolates, Plates, 
Reversible", Sateens, Plaids, Sateen Checks 
Regattas, Ac., all very cheap.

RBUQI0U8 NOTICES.
8t. Johx tbs Evanoiliht’s Cuurch, (Eriscor al) Hi_- 

ter St., near Iron Bridge.—Rev. J. W. R. Beck, M.A., 
Rector. Sundays—Morning Prayer, Litany and Sermon 
11 a.m. Sunday School, 3 p.m. Child ren’sService and 
Catechising, 4 p.m. Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7 
p.m. Holy Communion, every Sunday at 8.30 am., 
and at 11 a.m. on the Brat Sunday in the month, 
Wednesday and Friday, Litany 10 a.m. Friday even
ing, service at 7.30 p.m. Baptism administered on the 
last Sunday of the month at 4 p.m., or on Wednesday 
and Friday at 10 am. Dr. Geo. Burnham and A. P. 
Poussette, Churchwardens.

St. Luke’s Cnuacu, (Episcopalian), Stewart Street, 
Aah burn ham.—Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Hector. The 
Seats in this Church are free and unappropriated. Ar
rangement of Services : Sundays.—Morning Prayer, 
Litany, or Ante-Communion Service, with Sermon, at 
11 o’clock. Sunday School and Catechising at 8 pm. 
Evening Prayer, with Sermon, at seven o'clock, p m. 
Week Days.—evening Prayer and Bible Class every 
Friday at 7.80 o'clock p.m. Saint’s Days—Evening 
Prayer, or Litany, with short address, at 6 pm. The 
Holy Communion is celebrated en the First Sunday in 
“is Month at 11 am., and on the Third Sunday at 8 a.

i. Holy Baptism is administered on the Second Sun
day in the Month at 10 am., or at any Week Day oi 
Sunday Service. St. Lake's Temperance Society meet* 
on the First and Third Tuesdays in each month at 8 
o’clock p.m. Mr. F. Adams, secretary. Churchward
ens—Messrs. John Burnham, M.P., and H. T. Strick
land.

St. Andrew's Church, (Prrsrttrrian) Brock street 
west.—Rev. Alex. Bell, Pastor. Services at 11 am and 
7 o’clock p.m. Sabbath School, 3 o'clock p.m. Prayer 
Meeting, on Wednesday at 7.80 p.m.

Sr. Paul's Church, (Prkbbytrrian) cornetof Wate 
and Murray streets—Rev. E. F. Torrance,M.A., Pastor* 
Services at 11 am. and 7 p.m. Sabbath School at 8 p.m 
Young Men's Piaysr Meeting on Sabbath at 10 a. m. 
Prayer Meeting, on Wednesday at 7.80 pm.

Baptist Church, Murray street.—The Rev. *. H
Munroe, Pastor. Residence,----- . Service at 11am.
and 7 pm. Sabbath School at 8.00. Prayer Meetln.g 
Wednesday, at 7.80 p.m. Bible Class on Friday evening 
at 7.80.

St. Pstrr's Cathrdral, (Roman Catholic) Hunter 
street west —Rt. Rev. J. J. Jamot, D.D., Bishop ; Rev. 
Father Conway. Priest. Maas on Sunday at 8 am. and 
10.80 a.m.; Vespers at 7 pm.

Methodist Church, George Street—Rev. Ï. Tovell 
Pastor. Sabbath Services at 11 am. and 7 pm. Young 
Men’s Meeting at 9.45 a.m. and Sabbath School at 2.30 
p.m. Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Teachers’Bible Class on Friday evening at 
7.45 o'clock.

Methodist Church, Charlotte street.—Rev. T. Man 
Ring, B.A., Pastor. Sabbath Services at 11 am. and 
7 p.m- Sabbath School at 2.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting 
or Wednesday at 8 pm. Bible Class on Friday even
ing 17.45 o’clock.

Mkthodist Church, Ma*k Street, Aehburnham— 
Rev. F. McAmmond, B.A., Pastor. Services at 10 30 a 
m„ and 6.30 pm. Sabhath School at 8 p.m. Prayer 
Meeting Wednesday at 7.80 p.m.

Youno Men’s Christian Assocunos.—Young men's 
social religious meeting, Saturday at 8 p. m. Workers 
prayer meeting, Sunday at 9 am. Gospel meeting 
(open to all), Sunday at 8.30 p m. Young Men's Bible 
study, Tuesday at 8 p.m. All young men are cordially 
Invited to any of the above. Geo. E. Williams, Sec.

Legal.

This 
Cough
invariably____
end Bronchitis, __ 
the cure , of Consul 
In tbe history of 
covery It has * 
which no oi 
have n 
Price 
chest

few doses
il èb <'roup 

It boot a parallel 
Since Its first Uis- 

a test 
stand* If you 

to try It. 
•re sore,

COTTONS Y COTTONS! 
COTTONS.

Notwithstanding the recent advance of twelve and a 
half per cent on CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, in
cluding Grey aad White Cottons, Ducks, Demies, 
Shirtings, etc,, our prices for them remain THE 
SAME.

Having had in stock a largejet, w# are able lo sell 
them al THE LOWEST FIGURES.

N.B.-Tbe stock is bow complets la SCOTCH, 
ENGLISH, IRISH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, DRESS 
GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PRINTS, etc, sic. 
JBTVALUE UNEQUALLED I

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and 2 Cluxton’a Block.

AT

W. FAIRWEATHER
«Sc GO’S.

We will commence the 

Season's trade with an 

EARLY SPRING

TERRIFIC SALE
The continued depres

sion in Trade has had 

the effect of compelling 

the Manufacturers to 

accept lower prices for 

their goods.

W. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO. being very large 

buyers, have secured a 

Big Stock much more 

Varied and Extensive 
than ever.

To the Public:

To effect a speedy sale, 

our Prices will be very 

much Lower than ever 
before. To our many 

customers in town and 
count g, we would say : 

Make your purchases 

as early as possible. 
Goods are rapidly ad

vancing, and the large 

quantities of Goods 
sold every day must 

soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Lines. 

We sell for Cash only. 

Wholesale & Retail.

V. Fairweather
&c CO.

JOHN BURNHAM
{BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LICI- 
D TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Sc - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on George

STONE <k MASSON,
{BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
D Ac. Office, over China Hall, io Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan, 
s. s. STOSS «40-480

B. H. D. HALL,
(Successor to Drrristour A Hau.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Orroni Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER.
{BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, As.- 
JL> Office:—Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a. r. rouse sirs, s.a. dlwtt a. m. room

W. EL MOORE,

Omca Corner of Georgs and Hunier I 
over McClelland’* Jewellery Store dllSwlf

O. W. 8AWBR8,
1 BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court. 
JJ Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Owawj—MarRet Block, ooenet of George aad Stamoe

dlQfi-wls

HATTON A WOOD,
DARRUTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
JL> Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets,
to T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN. 
a. a. wood, ». a. e. w. Hatton.

B. B. EDWARDS,

Oo‘. Drj Ooodi titor. <11.10

OHO. T. LEONARD.

S-OUC1TOB, CONVEYANCER, (lut. MUMd
I th. practice of th. I»w) one. m old But of 

JimMa, ..raw ol eimoo. ud Wiui MtmM, Me

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNBY,

__ _______ _______ i af any architectural work In
Pawrbonnwh o> vieillit)1 on trah.ll oi Oonlon A 11.111- 
•oU, Architect, ot Toronto Omco : Wool tide ol 
Ooorpo otraot. over Beak ol Oonmoroo. dtlwS

RANNBY A BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECTS. AND C. S. Flans and "hhie 

jOl made ot Churches, Puolic BuUUinge and Dwell
ing Houses.—e «www BiAiiuiiigd euperiuteiided *nu nuoe 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty, 
pvnos Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dliowl

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Oat-
ado. Plans, V--------- - ~ 1 “ ------- ‘

prepared for all 1 
left at the Grand (

««w OUILUr.lt. DtLLtéVILLS, unt-
», SpeciUcaiions, Details and Estimates 
I kind* of buildings. Orders may be 
J Central Hotel. dSwl

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 Simcoe Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, HAMI'M 7th. 1MS5. and the FIRSi SATUR
DAY of every following month. Moure 9 am. to S.S0 
|K as. wt

DR. HALLIDAY
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppotifo 

Court House square. dliOwtl

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal Coïta» PhitaM 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of 1

morning, and after six at night. Corner of Uhariette __ra*.—Streets.
it dally trout It noon, until «va, over BeU 

Organ Os Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street. Peterborough. ArilfMa 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Celulold;

or an/base desired. Rstbrskoss: T. Rowe. M, D., 
D. C A. New York: G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. AuburmN.Y., 
T. NeeUnde, L.D.S..J.A. Brown, UD. 8., J.W. de- 
mosho, M.D.,sod 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Feet Hope: R. 
King, M.D., Balllieboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered 1er the Patoises 
extraction of teeth. «14188

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8. 
a»AYE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. OeU 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience to 
City Offices All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
------- * -- ---------------- dim-wM

Hotels.
TIMOTHY OIROUX,

HAVING purchased the Hotel butine* in Peter- 
borough known a* the Little Windsor Hotel, so 

long carried on by Mr. EdwSru Brown, bege to solicit 
a continuance of the patronage of the public. The 
new proprietor hop* by strict attention to butine* 
and care in managing the Hotel to keep up the lepe- 
tatloa of this popular House. tmdtfiwt

O.P.R HOTEL.

ME. EN. RODDY ben to Inform the dk 
sene of Peterborough, that be has lea* 

the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West «
Fairweather’* store, formerly r------ ' ---------------
can Hotel.” and has lad tbe ht
ed and remodeled in the «Bleat and ; 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very cnoici 
Brands of Ltouow sod Cigar*. The table will 
provided with Urn be* ef the season. West 
Boarders will fiad Ihiebou* one of tbe beet In toe 
Good and convenient etabltog, nod » careful a

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MRS. j. E NORRIS, Proprietress Corner Ayl

mer ai.d Charlotte Street*. Thle hou* b* just 
been opened up and furnished throughout to the new, 
with a view of providing for thr comfort of guests 
The table le eurolled with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the seaem. The bar Is supplied with the be* wince, 
liquor and tigs*. Good etabltog end earefol hoetl* 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 81.60 
P«x day.

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
rpHE Proprietor of the above Hotel detir* to Inform 
A hie old frleode and the public, that they mve

amlnutw going we*, aad so hour and a ho*f oetrg 
fro* Petarborough tor taa at Port Hope, which 
wUl always hr *---- ‘ —-* “
mm*

e be found ready * MA OKIE'S 
Dae. Stti 1179.

LEON DION

HAVING purchased the Hotel butine* In Lak 
so long earned on by Mr. Geo. Berubes, be 

soiidta a continuance of the patronage of the pi 
The new proprietor hop* by strict attention to
o*a and ear* to managing the Ho*l, to keep ■ 
refute Ilea ef this popular Home d<
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CLY8DALE - GRAHAM. - At the Men*, 
Irak afield, on the 35th of February, by the Hot. 
*. curb, Ma. William Cltsdlx, of Unmmor. 
10 Him Maboauet Obamam, of Bmllh

Giroux Jt Sullivan.

Hew Spring Goods!
Hew Spring Goods!

Just received end opened out, New
Ooode le every Department,—ell 

Splendid Value at

GIROUX & SULLIVAN’S.

New Silks,
New Satins,
New Dress Goods,
New Black Cashmeres, 
New Col’d Cashmeres, 
New Prints,
New Ginghams,
New Cretonnes,
New Lasse Curtains,
New Towels,
New Towellings,
New Table Linen,
New Table Napkins,
New Sheetings,
New Pillow Cottons,
New Embroideries,
New Laces,
New Hosiery, 
hew Gloves,
New Shirtings,
New Tickings,

Gil of which will be Sold at the 
Very Loweet Prloea

GIROUX & 

SULLIVAN.

Painting.

T. MoORATH
rAxanvo kalso mining
CHAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

AIRidirfifaliMfc Aylmer, Street, Fetarboroegh

Livery.
TIP-TOP UVBRT.

George street, south,
BELOW MARRET SQUARE, 

We w« «M hMSe Aftlhe bvetoee^ 
I will keep Good Hoteee end 
nfoftnble Rigs elweye needy e* 

, / boar for the Oonveeieeee of
____  'the Public. Commentai Wag-

fees, Heoka, Baeeee, end everything lo connection 
_ -----  ---------- ‘ ' i will be found reedy et

livra» Ruble Prendra»,‘oroniv^toet" Mow 
Oometockb For,.«are Mon. CONNORS BBOR.

MO. . MM of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
•Hem tew» at Oomw gran, Ur Tap Uveey. diw

General.

IAN OFFICE and

fiev Sti

Good Investments
by epplyleg to

Investment. lo Eligible
net lose then • percent,

C. W. SAWERS

BAXTER, M.D.
^ Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Cfcircu-SL, TORONTO
Speeiel treetment for ImpoverWwd end Exheueted 

coédition, of the Nervous SyMem, Loos of Energy end 
Power, Neorelgie, Sleeplemeew. Nervous Heedheh..

Skin btoentae «ad >» Chronic Medics! end Burgles !1

Twenty-three years’ experience1 
to Hospitals, Prisons, j
Asylums, etc

Dry Goods.

Ill
CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR

HOUSE FURNISHING!
ooHsurrmo or

LDIHS TABLINOS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

8HBBTIN68,

PILLOW COTTONS,

TOWNLUNGS,

«MÉEHMB and HONEY COMB 

COUNTERPANES,

800D WHITE aid UNBLEACHED 

COTTONS,

CRETONNES la Great Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

« ALL or WHICB TEST ABE SHOWIES 
AT LEND HI VALUE

New Spring Goods
ARRIVIHO EVERY WEEK.

W. W. JOHNSTON & GO.
\

Insurance.

other to calve

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

t—tabltaEfid 1MB.)
OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, end 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Annual Income, «bout.
Inveetmenu In Oennds...................Total Claims paid hi Os—de...........
Depoelt in Ottawa for Canadian Poll

op-Hotdera...................................... in.l
RS^The Claee H. Polldee eve ebeetately tree from 

ell rtrioiloes el eay kind.
RET Tine holder la —titled to Itevel er reaide in eay 

pert of the world free.
JB-hEm

within IS moa
jhd^^ei^yoM*a ateadingberevived

RTRatea eoloweeeey flrat-cleaa company.’
MET Person» eaeurlng now will be entitled to TWO 

TEAR'S BONDS U divUoe of ptefita eext year.
J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

'—L‘----- Agent

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

jUiTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1864 Business Done, over $8600,000 

" Cash Reoelpta, over $860,000
You here the profita of your own money end the 

Oompeay ftree A OUaRaNTEKD cash AND PAID 
UP VALUE ea eeeh Policy Meeed, eed the Agent will 
give e written guarantee that the Policy will corr.epond 
with hie statements. He often this because some 
here eomptefesd of other Company's Agents deceiving 
the» eed the Policy net being ae represented by the 
Agent, (lee yesterday's peper.)

AT REM EMBER THE PLACE :-Orev Chine Hell, 
Corner George end Simcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
«ISw50 OM.nl District Iful

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dlsoohred I sen sell Tickets
IfMkl Un Mkmtog list-elma

DOMINION AND BRAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, end the

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIOML, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES

ntOM HEW TOES 
I Mr tha G. T. ». and. tha On IrM-

T. MBNZIE&

Lost,
fBth. between Dethoueie 

LArhburn ham. A BLACK 
DOGSKIN ROBE. ipeided by cell-
tag el the Rxviaw

N WED

LIGHT COLORED

rinder win he
it tithe Raviaw Office. d#7

John Hackett.

Wants.

Wanted Immediately,
AerruATioN as groom oe coachmam w .

roung dm, aged » Steady employment mon 
of M object than wage. Good telemncm apply. At
Bavin rates

For Sale or to Rent.
Houses and Lots.

f'WMTOHTABLB DWELLING HOUSES .ad good 
V Building LoU for «le JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
■tnot, two door. Warn of George street. dl«

For Sale or to Rent
pOMrOBTABLE BRICK HOUSE, south aid. tot- 

rim SUMS Peterborough. Foeeeeelon May let 
Apply cm the premises 1. SAULTER. Sttolwie

House to Let,
0N—‘ÏÏL£OKI,gR.or bobun and water

RTREET8, immediately Booth of the reeMeoee of 
TOM M.neiea, Eeq. Apply U E PRAR1E, Court

diU-UW

To Carpenters and Others.
PUR SALE-BUILDING LOT». No mousy down 
£* —r —• Situated on Wolfe, Rubldge, 
Park and Towneend Street.. Apply to the owner. 
JOHN BELL, Goner Wolf. Md Rubldge Stmts’ 
_____ ________________ ditto

Hotel Business for Sale.
P—HB .bore le eltuated in the oeotre of the but*-----

port of the town of PeUrborough, and le ai of the town of PeUrborough, and le a earn
''lftSiraraStraBdluTîtoSümT'Th!. pro- 

Pri*?x who Is Irartag Iowa wMIglra. good b^galo to

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PÜBLICJVUCTIOH.

THE Valuable Pine Limite, belonging to the 
of the laie O. B. Hall, ef Montmorenei, 

on the River Oatineeu, forming almost one block 
about 740 mliee, with Parme. Ac, Ae.

For further particulars apply to
HALL BROS A Co.,

„ _ QUEBEC,Or to
L B. TACKABBRRY,

Auctioneer. Ottawa. 
Audio» Win tabo place at lha Boaa.ll Holau.OtUwa, 

e* halffwm two he lock pm., oo FRIDAY, lath March, 
1AU, unleee prerlouely dlepoeed of by prirau Bale.

.lmdet

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Parma, Houm. and LoU, hwRaUorU Baal Mooay 
U Imm at lowoU carnal raUa Mortgagee aad Notes Negotiated. Ooltoetimm mad, e^dSSuMy srâ re 
tonte .«ecutad^ at am Oororo of Oooega aad Rjeeae

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wœ. Fairweather 4 Co.
AUCTIONEERS aad C0MMI8810N MEBCHANT8 

Rpadal atuoton glraa u Rate, of Heoaahold 
nrnlturs FtrmRtock, Baal BeUU and Geaeral 

Werchmtdlea ««-Prompt Rettlameet aad Moderate

Miscellaneous.

Oh My, Look Here!
.I. J. TURNER

THE GREAT

Sailjent I Awning
MAXIIB W

Ha* taat returned from England, and has resumed hie

NOTE THE ADDBE8B:
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awnlns 
«I Maker, Beat Pier. PORT HOPE, am

A. CLEGG,
laaftlas BaderlaRer.

u.%mhuu,B

BT DIARY

StaîionerMtore.

MayStat, llM)

REMUANTS!
ABB NOW RBCKTV1KO DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS

Remonte of Striped Denys, 
Remnants ot CkeckJShlrtlngs, 
Remnants of Plain Denims, 
Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OU» "CENTRE* 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY AM GROW- 

INO "BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRIKT8, 
DRR88 GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

#*il| (freiiaj grain»
MONDAY, MARCH S. 1885.

BALL! VILLI.
Fatal Accident.—Albert Long, a young 

maa about 22 yean of age, eu killed on lha 
Alleghany Valley Railway at Pitlaburg, Pa, 
on Monde» evening laet. Mr. Long wa« at one 
time a reaident of thin city, and hea a number 
of relatives here. Hie mother liree on Herkimer 
avenue with a son-in-law, Mr. W. J. Wat kina.

Fnui at Foxboio.—A boat 2 o'clock on Satur
day morning Mr. Ward, who la telegraph 
operator at Forbore, and who sleep, in the More 
of Mr. J. N. Laird at Ihet place, where lbe 
telegraph and poet office ia located, thought he 
haard some one chopping kindling wood. 
Arising in a hurry, thinking It waa morning, he 
noticed a reflection of a «re on the buildings 
adjoining. He at race took In the situation, the 
•tore was on Are. Dropping from the 
verandah to the ground, he aroused 
Mr. Charles Aabley and hla men, 
who were enabled with herd work and the 
assistance of the neighbours to overcome the 
flames, but not before the telegraph office, port 
office end contenu, with a considerable portion 
of Mr. Loird'eatock, were cottonuted. Mr. Laird 
estimates bia lorn at 82,'TOO. Insured in the 
Lancashire, Rovel, Pl otnix and Fire Insurance 
Associations. The building was the property 
îî M,r-. Cï?tu£*hl?7’ snd *• ineoredin the 
Royal for 81,000. 1 he registered letters In the 
port office were In the safe and are estate.—/a- 
Uttigmœr.________________________

OEM XX
Hands Frotin.—Laat week John Goodliffe, 

Jr., while ontdorlng one of the Utterly cold 
nlghU, had both hie hands badly from, and we 
are informed that thee ia a probability of him
losing hie fingers.

Contract Lit.—At the meeting of the Board 
of Education held on Monday earning, the con
tract for the election of the sew school building 
was awarded to Mr. John English for 12,844. 
The building has lo be Bniehed by the fifteenth 
of August, 1885.

Accidzmt.—We regret to learn that Mr. Joe. 
McConnell, of Emily, had hie right shoulder 
dislocated, while driving home recently. On 
nearing the railway creasing on the Middle road 
his hones frightened at something and making 
a bolt upset the rehiole, throwing Mr. and Mrs. 
McConnell out-into the enow and inflicting the 
shore painful injury. Mrs. McConnell loftuaate- 
ly escaped. Ae this croeaine la in a had elate of 
repair we think Mr. McConnell can secure 
damages from the company, and if we ware in 
hie place we most certainly would Xrj.—Hmdi.

POET HOP*
Shooting Accident.—On Saturday afternoon 

Mr. Samuel Jones. Jr., Newton ville, in com- 
peny with n yrang man named Wade, west 
with e team to drew a load of bay from n stack 
in the field. Wade had a gnn with him end by 
some means the weapon went off, the whole dis
charge going into the shoulder of Jenva. A tele
gram to hie brother Harry (who is a clerk in 
Mr. Beane’ store) states the wound I» not con
sidered fatal, but very severe —Guide.

SMITH.
From Oar Own Correspondent.

Honor Roll—The following ia the report of 
8.S. No- 2, Smith, for the month of Fob.:— 

Fourth Clam,—1st A. McGregor, 2nd M. 
Williamson, Sid A Yrang.

Senior third, - let A. McDonald, 2nd J. Scott, 
3rd W. J. Young.

Junior third,-let O. Black, Snd V. Paul, 3rd 
W. Fanning.

Senior «wood,—J. McDonald, J. Marshall, 3rd 
R. Williamson.

Junior second,—let J. Yeung, 2nd O. Flem- 
tg, 3rd F. Brown.
Part II,—let J. Hunter, 2nd M. Deyell, 3rd 

J. la bister

«•■. Crawl Very III.
Philauilpeia, Feb. 28,—The rimer’ New 

York special says a reliable medical authority 
reporta Qen. Grant ae a very sick man, aad hie 
death la apparently not far distant. A compli
cation ot ailments have almost completely 
shattered bia system, and he la rapidly breaking 
down, apparently with no hope ot reaction. He 
works daily with a bandaged head aad unre
mitting pain in an effort to complete his military 
autobiography._______

Fair, VasEvebt A Co.'* large selection of 
Priau comprime everything New in Color and 
Style. Fancies, Marner-, Chocolates, Plate», 
Reversible», Sateens, Fields, Sateen Checks 
Regattas, Ac., all very cheap

BPLLIB AT EOETL
too Madlr nr Boagwlw baa • I 

the Beamy.
London, March 1.—A Durban despatch eaye 

it la reported that a proposal has been made 
to organize five thousand Zulu for mreiu in the 
Soudan.

“ 1 AN MADE OF IKON.”
Lut October i he Mahdl mot » letter to Geo. 

Gordon exulting over the wrack of Col. Stewart'» 
steamer and murder of that officer and hlo com
pactons. The Mahdl inclosed copies of the 
documente found on the steamer, and an account 
showing the etate of the monitions and supplice 
at Khartoum at the time of Stewart’a departure. 
Gao. Gordon returned a defiant reply to the 
Mahdl. He said, “ I do act cere how many 
men yon b.ve killed, or whet ancoma you have 
gained, it will make no difference to mo.” After 
more in the same vein, be concluded. “I do 
not cars what força» yon have, I am made of iron 
and Intend to hold on here.”

“IN. BULLS* AT KOHL
Kobti, March 1.—Gen. Boiler has arrived 

here, 'the remainder of his force will leave 
Gakdul gradually, spoiling the wells u they 
retire. The troops are suffering from the severe 
strain of trudging through tha desert without

A NICONNOIRRANCN.
The Mndlr of. Dongola encamped to the 

north of Kurt I, made a rcconnoiseaoce towards 
HowrlyatL They were attached by the rebel 
marauders, who were obliged to retire. Toe 
friendly troops bad three wounded and report 
thru missing.

THE POSITION AT BEHBgR.
Two Arab merchant» arrived from Berber in 

twenty days. They report the rebels have 
crossed the right bank of the Nile, and are 
ready to oppou the English. The Inhabitant, 
of Berber were forbidden to read the Koran, 
but were ordered to reed the Mabdi’e book. 
The Mahdi haa instructed the troops not to 
charge the English but to fight them from a 
distance, saying if hla men would do this God 
would destroy their enemies,

ITALIAN BELIEF OF KARBALA.
Rome, March 2.-The lulit etAtee that Gen. 

Rioet, commanding the Italian expedition to 
the Red See, has been ordered to report what 
reinforcement» he will need to meet the attack 
by the Torka or Soudanese. No attempt will 
he made to relieve the garrison at Kamala until 
the autumn, when its relief will he undertaken 
by Italy under a military consentira with Eng
land.

OIN. ORAHAH LAID UP.
Rous, March L—Gan. Graham is suffering 

from an obeceee of the ankle, the result of an 
accident which happened while in England.

BOLTED AT LAST.

Able ta Blew wet ike Can without the 
Mah wf Retag Asphyxiated.

This morning n Sun reporter met Dr. Hend
erson and waa invited by him to visit his office 
in the Henderson block,and eee n new invention 
for preventing the escape of gas from a burner 
after the flame hea been blown out. The ar
rangement in question consiste of a abort piece 
of brace tube looking like a cartridge ehelf, 
which la screwed on the gas pipe below the 
burner. Applying a match tiw gee was lit and 
after burning for n few minuter wee blown out, 
"Now,” raid the doctor, "In three minutes’ 
time the burner will have cooled off, and by 
then there will not be the slightest escape of 
gaa from the burner. At night when I go to 
bed I neeer turn out the gas but blow it ent
end the apparatus always works we I."

After the lapse of tince minutes a light waa 
applied, hot there waa no gee to ignite. It had 
craved to flow from the burner ae effectually ea 
though the tap had been turned.

“I have knew working at the idea for the 
peat font years,” said Dr. Henderson, "but it 
was not until I met my present partner In the 
venture that any definite rirait followed. The 
apparatus, as yeu era. Is simple and Inexpen. 
«Ive, and in eras it gate rat of order, which ia 
not a very likely occurrence, n child can set it 
right again. Mr. Birch ia now down east, hue. 
ing the intention patented in Ottawa and 
Wa-hington. and by this time I expect it ia also 
patented in Europe. I expect there ia mil
lion» in it, and that it will ba extensively adopt
ed in hotels and braiding hoosex”— fPieetpep
San.

FLKMMIEO’fl INFLUENCE

■eve the Merer» »r read w Came to he 
rwrdvwed After Five ■walks.

Chicago, March 1.—The FWbune this morn
ing revives the "Fond W.” swindle, in 
connection with which Loring and Flemming 
seen red about n million dollars from coantry 
curt eepondante for inveemant on the Chicago 
board of trade, for which customers received 
bogue stock certificate- and statements of large 
dividende. Lot ing and Flemming were aentonct d 
to a yew’s imprisonment, but were perduned at 
the end of five months. The Tribunt devotee 
much space to a review of the case, and alleges 
the pardon was seen red through political in
fluence brought to bear on President Arthur by 
local politicians here and in New York.

«ro Beadier wad Melt la Ceert.
New Yoax, Feb. 28,-Tbe General Sentons 

Court was crowded this morning with parsons 
anxious to witness the arraignment of Met. 
Dudley for the shooting of Rome, Dick Short 
for the stabbing of Phelan, and Justus Schwab 
for Inciting riot. Short pleaded not guilty and 
the court rained hie ball lo 85,000. Mrs. Dudley 
approached the bar with a emile on her face. 
Her counsel «id that by bia advice aha stood 
mote. The recorder directed that a plea of 
not gudtr he watered, and that the bail bo «gad 
at A’-OO. The accused were taken back to prison. 
Neither Phelan nor Roam were present.

Cleveland’» Cabinet.
Albany, N. Y-, March. 1—It la reliably 

stated that it baa been definitely decided that 
President Cleveland’s Cabinet will be compos
ed as follows : Secretary of State, Mr. Bayard; 
Moratory of the treasury, Mr. Manning ; secre
tary of the Interior, Mr. Lamar ; attorney- 
eeneral, Mr. Gerland ; postmaster-general, Mr. 
Vilae ; eecetary of the navy, Mr. Whitney, and 
secretary of war, Mr. Kadtcott.

Turnherlfe New Bsady-Nale Cletkleg
w*ae.taeew« awehrarrw all the Beer 

•pries Myles, each as ■lariwe, Cleveland, 
Hewdrlebe eed Bettor, rareas la whs 

ewe eee fleur Ibe

bairn

THE MAHDI IN TROUBLE
—■-—— * ,

H* FEA18 TREACHERY ASD DUES EOT 
WAET TO FIGHT THE BRITISH.

By Telegraph to the Review.

Korn, March 2—Maaarngars from ome- 
■nano report that the follower, of the Mahdl 
wera much disappointed at the small amount of 
plunder found at Khartoum.

NOT ANXIOUS TO FIGHT.
The rabais do not appear to be anxious to 

encounter the English. The MrtJi ie le ooe- 
etant fear of treachery-

WILL NtXAIN AT KONTL
It ie reported the British troops will raeaaia 

lo the vicinity of Korti daring the summer 
and be lodged in etrawhute.

grave causes roe rxAA.
Tha gravas! fears are entertained otmoerniog 

lha effect» of the torrid| heat. The mortality 
will doubtless be large, and the troops may be 
constantly haramad by rabais.

ENGLAND ABB RUSSIA.
■adtoa Treape le eeeepjr Ibe Capital at

(Ay TtUçrmpk to ibe Review.))
London, March 1—A Perries papas_____

that the Ameer of Afghaneton haa basa ordered 
to have the read from Herat to Peetawur ira] 
mediately put in repair to facilitate the mai eh 
of an Indian corps to occupy Cabal.

GENERAL CABLE NEW8.
THE NEXT VOTE OF CENSURE.

London, March l.-Tbe Conservatives new 
rely on the defeat of thé Government an the 
Egyptian financial oooeention Iff It ia fraud it 
mtahliehm a multiple eootroL

WILL CONTINUE IN OFFICE.

London, March L-The Cabinet yertmdgp 
decided that Inasmuch as the ParnelliMa voted 
bodily with the Opposition, the Govern meat’e 
majority of fourteen Ie not too small to enable 
It to continue In power. It is dieeomad ae to 
whether the redistribution of mate will arasant 
an appeal to the country before November.

THE SWISS ANARCHISTS.
*. Fel _________________

arrested here yesterday hues been charged with 
o ««piracy to Mow up the palace with dynamite. 
It ia believed the Oowrameot will be able to 
convict many, if not all of thapeieoama.

' TO TERRIFY ENGLAND.

Fakir. March 1.—Flannery, the Secretory off 
the Dynamite Committee, In in Interview to
day declared the dynamitera began preparations 
three week» ago for or ruin a rente to lake place 
in England, compared with which a’l previous 
explosions were experiments, and which he waa 
confident would terrify all England. He raid lha 
Prince of Wain would not be mdeated during 
hla sojourn In Ireland, as he waa going thither 
With good iotantlraa.

EGYPTIAN CONVENTION.

Loedon, March I.—The difficulty in the wny 
of the settlement of the Egyptian le-w-l-l 
question haa been removed. The convention 
will be arsed in the crane of n week and wiU 
be submitted to Parliament OB the 9th last. 
It contain» no provision lor the eeteMiehment off 
multiple control, and no reference I» made to 
the proposed neutrality of the Sues canal.

FOR AUSTRALIA.
naval squadronBakun, March 1.—A German 

ia being formed for me vice 
waters.

SUBMITTED.
Rone, March L-The Asaab Bey chief, off 

J“y* tribe» at Beilol have enmlttod to 
Colonel I-elientU, commander of the sec 
Italian expedition to the Rad Sea.

FATAL ACCIDENT IN ITALY.

Ron, March L—A large bourn at Cue
capital of the Italian province of the _____
n.ma, waa wrecked to-day by the fall of sfloor. 
Sixty persona were In the building et the time 
and more ot lam severely Injured, twenty 
totally.

WAR SHIPS ORDERED.
London, Match. 1.—The Admiralty haa 

ordered six torpedo ctui-ere, and haa iaelied 
proposals for seven war ship» from tha Clyde 
shipbuilders.

THE AYLESFORD SUCCESSION.

London, March 1—Start haa bran opened at 
London by Chae. Finch, who claims to be the 
•accessor of Lord Ayleefoed, against the son of 
Lady Ayleafoid. who ia reputed to ha tka ekild 
Of the Duke of Marlborough. Lady Ayiaafeed 
haa mada the boy, whole lea year» old, a ward 
in Chancery under the title of Lard Aylmford- 
Finth, and emu tarn title to the rente Is the 
hands of the Aylesferd trustera.

FRANCE SURPRISED.
Fakir, Fob. 2A—Lord Lyons, British Min

i-tor to France, haa formally placed before 
Julaa Ferry, the French Prime Minister, s 
number Of of complainte made hr British .ob
jecta on English veaeelr that while angered ia 
trading between Hong Kong and other trusty 
porta they had leeo board ad and overhauled 
by French nasal authorities, and ba hea 
requested Kerry to stole whether France, while 
blockading the port of Formera, claims lha 
right to search vessels going to all poets al 
China. It la said that the sincerity and ira- 
neae displayed by Lord Lvone In iorietleg 
on » satisfactory answer to these interogatortoe 
haa proved somewhat startling to the Fremeh

MEETING OF NATIONALISTS.
Dcaus, March L—The threatened mass 

meeting oflriih nationalist» was held this after- 
noon to Pkeenix Park to protast ageinat tha 
suspension of Mr. O’Brien by the Houm off 
Commons Lord Mayor O’Connor presided. 
Folly 10,000 were prenant. Several tory 
.peechea ware made rad resolutions adopted 
declaring lha epaaher’a action an insult to 
Irai sod and demanding the prompt reinstate- 
ment of Mr. 0 Brien.

If ao-ralled remedies bava tolled. Dr. —g— cmnrrh Remdy eeiee. ^
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. BETTER WORKDOMINION PARLIAMENT WALK,THE rati PASHA-
MEET 9» CAS ADA. TORLAL PABLUUEEET. THAN EVER!

For the FEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 
WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go toOur Photographs Giving the

MISS SEMPLE nUDAT, Fab. IT.—The report of the Jed*e]Friday, Feb. IT.—Hereof petition» were

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

WHS «smses WMRUMTttt TO They Hoed thet ••corrupt preetleee did extee- 
eirely prerell in eeid election,** but differed ee 
to whether the reepondent n peroonelly (city

Mr. SuAtx Introduced a Mil to make.pro?iBlon«HS on hbr wnrrs* «took at aboct
1er compensating hotel keeper» 1er the depend»- FBAMI3STO- DONH TO OBDBRCOST PRICES.

Mr. Pararo* moved » resolution thet inee of TOUS CHILDREN or » BIENDS, bringof » court ai arhltsaBoa.
A Long-felt Want Supplied !Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 

Mantle Clothe, Sealeries, 
Corsets, Hosiery arid Wooes.

A LAiei AffWWfllSST or WOOL OOODO 
ADD JEffSSIS, L»nr csdebolotsoio 

asb r Alter Him

muehas the lire eteck eeid by the stpmfmantal
•If you Went Photogreph» of

HOUSES and 6LHIOH8, or HIGH of anyI opialoe ef the better that theMr. Laxdrt (Mootmegay) introdneed » bill
enrplne etock should bn Bold oo each termsto limit Quebec appeal» to the Supreme Court
would secure its retention within the province.of a purely keel
He stated that Amarine»» had bought endThe Snuua held that the Mil wee W. McPADDBN,

doeed, and wee ia order. Mr. A. PARKER has opened an eiteeaive FINISHINGWORKS, luipped with theIntended 1er the beoeStef the Dyeing nodooesr* smooi a*d aylser nun rhieh mskee them look like aawthe followingfermera of Oateeietlhleihould net be permitted.
Mr.RATUDl enggeeted a rale In the east ereryS. A SEMPLE Mr. leum (Haatiage) tatrodneed a

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT

I» the Peaitem-to make the seeding ot end Ruga,instead Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons,' Ladles' Cloaks, Jackets, dto.
Kid Oloveer.raided the psnpoeilioa ae worthy of eraeidee- 

etion.
The dleenmion was continued by Mamie,

Mr. A. M. Hose mid that eery few nettle 
sold from the Model Farm went to the Dotted 
8rates. He farmed a plan by which fine stock 
would be eel* to Agricultural Hocioties, nod 
raid thet where they warn sold at auctioe 
Americana weld net be presented from bidding.

The motion wee withdrawn.
THVMOfr nor.

Mr. Ion mo red far » return showing the 
cost of euiusoing the SooU Aat he Heitoo Coun
ty.

Mr. Mowat, in reply to Mr. Meredith, «M 
the Gorerament m ooneidering the question 
of prodding machinery for the carry log oat of

Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to
Cleaning, and Curling Ostrich Flumes,—all shades

£*ilj §eei*t» drape I would call special attention
to my Cleaninglooted to tee appointment of new officer». akina. Mate and Ruga Laos Curtains and Stretched. LaoeMr. Ceaiuuo raid it

Dysi andmiatt.'The etteetioe of Dry Geode Merchants Is especially directed hereto,tag their doty. 
Mr. Milia ■Milia .molt a job.

■Dont IqwNtXW Addram,Mr. Joe» Oanune said there would be aq
ily wished to giro 
tendent, than to Dyeing and Sconring Works,i perin tendent.

ihoee they superintended.l—So paper will be aSopqad After some furtaer disepaasoa the reeolntkm
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St John's Church.waa adopted.et the Compeer. A p ttaue is oo% seiBelent NEW TEAS

11m very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.
yâgasawTOBSgg1
I tfftfeO. rwerbiwough

Mr. CltAruuo explained la
it waa prnpoeed to (ire two eleil FARMERS, ATTENTION

•TOST ARRIVED AT

Morgan's Drug Store

salarias of 9000 each aa Civil Service
Mr. MmgniTH moved the second reading of OHMBRAls GROCERIES, a big lotMONDAT, MARCH 1, MM, the Mil rvspeotlting employers liability for 

» suffered by workmen. He
objected is thus employ, 

Mr. Caaruun sbowe permutai htjerlrs of CROCKERY and OLA88-
es plained the meaeere, lieh gave to em-ths rake of eeoeiemT, aad gara details of the WARH, the CheapestA BOTHER CE Of PBIBCIPLE. ploya» the same remedi
mttitts:tThe M-nteeal Witarss. a Reform joereel, eri. in Town.machineryadopted. defects in the pleat, mschlaery or ways, ee 
though they were not In their service. He 
uraed thet his bill wee in the lies of English 
legislation, end looked epos the clause forbid
ding employers to Dont,set themsel.ee out of 
the set ee of the cos su os of the bill.

Mr. Fagan opposed the danse making con
tract. against the effect of the Act sold. The 
measure wsa more cocapr.hesuire then the Eng
lish one, ee it applied even to menials. He 
moved the vii months heist.

Mr. Cuign, ee ee employer, raw nothing In 
the bill to which he could object.

Mr. Omet» (Hamilton) thought more con
sideration necessary.

Mr. Casio mon thought that menials bad M 
good might to protection ns eny other dam of 
employee* even if they had not rotas.

Mr. Haidt said that the manofeetorare’ trad 
workingmen's organization should be heard, aad

Its admit than the Ontariodually trahi
Government h net sé para ae it should be. The CHAS. BUTLER 60 Down of those Brilliant Diamond Dyne, a MlMr. McCaeTUT moved the second reading ofpetty feeling In the Degla-Wipuu refera to the 
.tatase, aad says that,

hie bill respecting carriers by land. It was to aaMrtiuuDt, «heap, simple, and most nettinùtctory.aad mya that, " with sash a LrgMgtare make casrtsra farther responsible for the safety
conveyed. He mightI the goods they 

seudf additionalIt b unfair to egpeet that eny executive ran additional charge on articles of rales.
Direct Importation from Germany, a very attractiveAs It wee inter-pweieehl la tte character itcorrectly describes the was within the juiiadtctioa el the Doraintsu. Thermometers, eelLregletnring and plain, forStock ofttte Legtetatara, but It does look strange to Mr. Boras argued that It effected civil rights OVERCOATS Tub, Dairy nee. also Çrearotheir Jurhdietloa.era a journal that prof. isnch a high standard

• yield ofTabes for testingef political morality attempting to justify quality and very low prices.of rail ways, but ha had Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders,Impurity an the pert of the Gocarnmeut
Cough Powders, Liniments,

your Prescriptions andreeding waa serried by 74 to 64. Men’s and Boys’ Suits Bookstore
and the Ten Cent Store.Mr. Bowba hr ought down the estimate».•ta position without raeostieg to wieeg methods

should be compelled to reaige. WOo to the Phelps, Krmatlngev, FtFerrie, Gibson, 
aod Mr. Fraser'sIn Groce riae, Ferrate! ana, Aaarty aUrglaiM should net he allowed to away 

neons! conviction of whet is required, bat It 
evidently badly informed et wilfully ignorant

BUFFALO ROBEScarried by» to It
OUB TOLraiSEBff. The Horae went into

to amend the school lew end passed a number
that than hi no difference of pritiph between 
the two partira. A on»sidération of the cry of 
" provincial rights ” raised by the Baformtn ia 
tide Irerlnee.a» well as In other prorlarae, will 
Mew that the Ifflne» h in error. The Coe- 
torvetifee oootended, end etOl contend, that ia 
tte matters la question, the Province ef Oa- 
hsb should here tte full rights, bat they also 
urged that the question» should be decided In 
e legitimate manner, and that rare should be 
taken In to take no nnneeeaaary action that 
weadd imperil confederation end thereby injure 
We whole country. If Canada sa » whole was 
$prad, OeUrlo would suffer, and this, as well 
ran loyal ranesderetien 1er the other pro vines a,

JAPANESE ROBESThe AferTs correspondent, writing from Ot-
-Greet satisfaction istawn on Feb. I7tb, rays

The Gity Clothing Store’sexptinad here with Ueu. Sir Patrick MoDoeg-
alPl letter on CMmdlan Imps for Egypt, which CALL A»» m 001sssfLsa?appears in the London Testes of the 13th lent. Persian Lamb & Astracban CapsSir Patrick organised the prrarat efficient

connected with the Imperial
Bray ley, Hamilton, 
Kiefer McGregor's Iry, and stand» high among

the military authorities of the empire. He has
For Coats, Sets, Mafia and Capes.■SMtSta ïoGSïnd

There has been Cutting and, 
Carving in Clothing,

But the <Bty Clothing Store Is going to give Its 
Big Stock » shake during this month, which 
tritt make the «dosé tumble as If struck with 
pynsmltet We like to see tilings lively I and 
when we name Low Prions they ere for the 
Goods always In demand—«nothing for Fashion.

Style and Fit.
qre have to make a clearance to make room 

for New Goods, and It Is deebeMe that our 
present Big Stock must be sold to make ready 
for the Spring Trade. «Now1* your Chance

whereof be knows with a fulness of knowledge 
posa need by very few. He write»:—" I com
manded the Canadian militia during the Fenian 
troubles of 1PM and 1*9?, when I raw their 
hntteliora, after only n few days ef ramp train
ing, almost rivalling In smartness, steadiness.

me right away. I w 
revet end Indigestion 
l be. 1 have taken lb L ROBINSON & toleg «a*. I may my that 1 r f expected to te7 Free tkhrab of Canada, Impelled them to tskejtbb mg, Ai meet n veiling in am 

and discipline the ragelarurged a speedy, Inal, The Old Establishedit of the questions ia New Advertisements.during my ivsmgenar that wenkl no endue irritation REVIEWof the pravisors egeinit cash other.
from aleck of prie- NEW INDUSTRY ISis Patriak givra Ool Williams e grad ssvtiBoato

Of that geetieeeen he raya, “ I am well eeqeaint-
PBTBRBOROUGHofficer and I hope thet nosed tape objections

STEAM LAUNDRYHe further anyr :for their petty. Herein wee shown a clear aad done on the NDr, PETERBOROUGH, Ont.in the parties, as the Ooo I trust that OsL Williams’

Done Up in Pint Class Style
Far the masU ram ot teOsete pan tease, gpeatal

HOTELS * PRIVATE FAMILIES

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spri*comrades In the *eid, m weald he pattern.her fell rights, while it waa In the le any
Interest of the whole country.

The ' good words” «( General Msedougall S,PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, In loom shoote, bound b 
Morocco, Calf or Bose.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in variera ertietb 

-v t otylra and mode durable,

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND et e very

will be duly appreciated by
have abown » better spirit il it bad made

pression of opinion el Canadian» City Clothing Store, George f., Peterboro'.e lam bitter attack upon the whole Legislature
of the Province.

require ■< JA8. FANNING,A Rxroan contemporary thinks that It would
be to the udrantage ef Meattabe if it bad a Abe Crispe ffVHassyability for Premier.

McKNDREW 4 NOBLEweald, for It matter» not how able »

“TEN CENT STORE !”
f-, 'I yq-rt'• ;i I .îSfflWiJîfllL’

* BVY

Holiday Presents,
AT TW 'Çgg.

W.k.ra.alnneStraVradtt. Prieto,

abler taan might hr preferabl*.

Stem and Hot Water MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Aa., Aa.,paoilieu ae the When Stewart's soli

Premier i» publie life to place in the position, 
end both do right in keeping Sir John and Mr. 
Merqaap in their politicos until that abler man

throats were too dry for the attereara of another OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ae., rapelrad.

NEWSPAPERS ee PERIODICALS, ben 
la » convenient end aheap farm.

PERFORATING. NUMBERING and

musical note, bet even thee they had » hearty

Cards, Etcee Ethiopian follower.Guardsmen, chatting 
raid ho bed dheorered SANITARY

PLUMBING
a araum.

Geo Fitting, Ac

at last why » negro's Hpe
Quango,Fab. 27.—About » dram pupils el St' swollen to three times thrlr natural rise, end he

MAPS MOUNTED
shoes l« at thet place a few days slam. PAY YOU TO CALL 

Jrat opraed oet,-FOUR CARES VASE8,-whfch win he Pelj at very Lew Prim.

OTER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We have the Cferapwt rad Bob Dolls fas Town. ««CALL AND BE CONVINCED. 
A fell lira ’’kf£j^Awmsga HMjP" A!«h=ejaplra«ttd Arantramit of PAPER

«W-EEMHMEEE THE PLACE ThT

0» reliera
distance out e foe ef lea, meaaurieg

dgWasera Iritif tbpodls 
m# derate the PlmSSttB. NAMES PUT ON PrmaefaHne Books, rad

Boyer of Mentirai, war» playing gilt titles rad labels stamped ee books, Ae.,
with » loaded pistel in the koras unknown toTheir psettkin beeneelng «ideal, they detarmin- Prira ListArrival of NEW STOCK ofeâ teaspbre the ice Maori, and much to their it free on application Eatimataa givao.i canoe with oars which had 

out. and by thio means they all FRAMES, à»
English and American Hats, REVIEW OFFICE Ameve^m SÈOmrarafe HP ■ » ■ . t, —, -. u.i vtorgs uiiNi, rgmooroagn.If ererybodj smoked Petcrboro' 

Cigars, eterybodj would be more
is the spot for Bar- Very Latest Styles. TEN CENT STORE !

-, - - ■

MARKET BLOCK.

WM. LECH PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
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no* all cm*.
Act will cone into j

DE KSKpKIAJf. SMtl Edition. Price OnljtlGoods to Hand Ime, UH. Brant on tV expiry of the pteeeot BY flf«lL FOSYMiehaol Oilvie, Eeq., m born In Ireland In
to Canada and aotlled In,the f the flotiy jVrue, il ducribte* National

County, la Mfi: -Done* «he nhrhhthe
HOfiH BOSS * 00. bare Just received a beauUlbl lot or TWINS 

bid CLOTHS for Spring Saltings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Garments. We will salt 
yonr taste In Fitting of torments and Material. AU oar work Is 
done In a superior manner. Mr. BOSS cats all Garments himself, 
and yon need hot doubt yohr getting satisfaction.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Oootia Street Merchant Talion.

pill in use.18», where ha resided until his death, wl
rira, Mlle, unnatural appetite, fretfulnem.■has, and were thus-safe el theweaken is and eonvnUnns,

eflscte of wenns la children i destroy theInto Matthew Bell. *-q-, of with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup. now msasjMam
A Great Medina! Work en Manhood,

gram

him to the Ire re in
I of the New Orleans

inanition It
eery shortly.and General Orehem’

ire bean expected on aoeonat Uns Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap foe? prickly

srsi sT”- ^
» CaMain William has been acquitted by the 
New York Police Oo-toisrioeere ot the cher*—

attempted it, thoagh 
named officer they had

ni the 6 ret
adeanasd years, was gtoemUy end deeply «- .■srsaopportunity.

yeere beyond three from • elawe-1 Or depot

A Pimcetr Fomtdmm.—A bowed ootere, full gilt.English Braun 10c. English Pickle Pork 
10c.
10c.
10c.

tbe fortune of a prince 
happinroa without goodwhich

alike bsro

• •cent* Bend now. Gold medalHead Cheesertehly bone might the blood and ragnlnU ell the oryaae.
Fbiobttol retaqee hare been made by dipth-Egypti.ne

tower end rUlaqeechildren In many toe 
iout end Rhode lahuc

eria among
ia Connecticut endat nay dee)

A Foubpold Wore.—Burdock Blend Bitten
SS^eStSmfSSthe liter, the bowel»act at the same time up. 

tbe kldnnye end the akii 
every cnee. Warranted 
refunded.

Thi steamer CTty of
Queenstown ia a dineblc_______ ____ ,
countered nuoeemloo of raton gaine.

Dstbid cron It.—You a 
Hag yard's Yellow Oil aa a

Sugar Cured Hamsif or coring in

of nserebn Pwfcw, No. «Fresh PorkA “Johnny, 'pneawL A "Johnny," be wares profoundly 
enttn.inttil ehoet the Mahdi, would think hnytagga-

peinful end lo
ll not only roller*a lying leap oser It would

m TBLBPHONB CONNECTION. George Street.raohUA
Hemet, wh 
cargo of bentBBS eager on Febro-

tnoden ooold -era.etirariv.ly an their rifle» 
Baker a eerabn ns It was named, pertly in order 
to dim in. Bleb It from other» lew skilfully eon- 
etrncted had aa eagle running oat from each 
of Ha foor eider. It wra e study in buebranging
M8eraioa.hy.aM*. If briythe ArahTYaS 
had » Vau Vn among them, they might ham

A Good Om -H. B. CoehiGoon Guarantee.—H
IjSDOMMr, x Meg WriLOS tkathahM
ower 300 bottles at Burdock Blood

for dyspepsia, bilious
kidney iroobiee. In nb

A bill of s stringent nature regulating the 
attendance of youtur girls at roller skating rinks tiaebMu tatrtîvwf L tbe theta 

tara
A Good Motto,—WErte not yoartuMhabe
-r A  ■» « ’ ■ - «.ala.. A. JJ_ a— .-7A a.|-_J 'uLA .to nosous 11 ring, wnicn moi impurs diooci ana 

dugs the eyrtem with dleeera. Open .be chnn- 
nele of health, pnrûy the Mood, and requlntn all 
the organe with Burdock Wood Bitten.

Tee British fire brigade baa offered the Go?- 
emment the rorrlem of 5,000 Bremen to protect 
public boildiage agninat tan daaigna dynamitera.

tfial tin

*a» ahflvthS afiklna FmIIMII
Curled. Kid Oloree ClmwedeodSUBSCRIBE FOR lOcFicton Timm Etres a horrible

The rebel, here
often, ia the

WILLIAM AffidO*.
While a* familyof the Sal ration Army. eat hf

Gierke, who ■ntiriog. Clerk 
■a^OaH-

when they Bud they Peterboroigh Water Co.do U safely. Ia fact,Met of ooerelaéow which cm 
hie wife. She Immediately

the pceeeet
deatroyad the damp atomoephere, and suddenly cheeked 

proepiration, colds are lurking. Hsgywrd'n 
Pectoral Balsam cores colds, eooghe, asthma

’nd Gamrlike a
illflil»** the fA ,|,,ma. Lb._V^mnahraZSStaaTwLluntil he presented bronchitis, nod 

ids consumption. Only 10c. a Week ! 10c,wall asif they
aatieracf the land.

h8V8MM.Lt. k<
HE HOWAT1 PBI80* rouer

1,.__— Alia t.'So gross aimcuisy 
able-bodied area. foreign lAboorera into

under contract bee been appro red by the Pie*
I hr 54

fleet fllhears from Gao, Andrews, orerarar la the Lowell Carpetthat deeoted to the Industrial occupations of the 
pelf»—» Daring thr year ma» wreo employed 
la mhklag brink to the extent at 89,765 days 
work. The brick, sold maimed <11,199.13. and 

88,415. «6, learing 
89,755.49 net profit. That sum «turned to the
pnepangmlyfcweirifi rathe Rot rffinrafor raifih
day a work. In Ihe broom shop prisoners were
employed by contractors to th.....................*’
deyrf work, awd far this rarrii 
peed the prima anthoriliw $7,

at eiyht par hoar. On
Ua remorel to Lowell,
In Ua wont form. lie eleeratkmefrom ten to twee! eorered mure than hell the eorface of bio

quit# rational. round him that ho and limbe. He was entirely eareddog while engaged

cotton manufactures of tire Lower
Province here9th of July,

ünmtion recentthe dog from biting a yaw: ingtbe of gray cotton..89, or S2 cents

minion organised in Toronto' FHday^m eseoev
tear 1 win me Twoearnae rasa, i.ituThe Dominion Cettlemea'sdays' labor, for whfc* 88,106.96

ibfimIsSmvsLizausMjm sm
loot to oowtraetma led 38 cents a day fa the

STiSJSL)he weald gladly atoll aipeaee —enacted with eonetkeiiee aad by-laws wan adopted aad
BETISIEE—Lowest I 
BowelfaÔÔL'lf(pram•

feat that he
at Par* Ced User eft, A Co., IS Sprwee IL, N.Y.slept about throe 

I about eight boo
rays he wee

With ffiypaphaaphttion Wednesday night and to ha ei ill Tubercular Troubla qf the Temps.Thursday night Daring the drat that the eootraetora should bar# Dr. r. A. Johnson, cedaraccompanied by barking, growling,and to the lone of theooowp moor, 
but It to muchaa Imitation of hoary more ration matter trouble^ with eaUetheltoa, both to patiente and

dog would excite the work of thorn who labor for 15 or 38 myeoif.another it immediately. 'JL£Mstrong frame bedstead and wee iryou should bèeo obi 
os Id, or Wound you me If j

• Mam and assists O.rolSifsHou ef the strops za trap* Tojrwro»au Wew, et,0. A<
daemg htomoth* I» 1 to free He right U Up

free, whan he ayetem to accept lower wage, than they ought
proceeded to devour ;abüü: tbs genuine. hah* to lie oatorol «lot onmeootke<Haoaf^LeNUdhMSpet ow the «tore. Not a dye. A

Then ha ehaagad skirt end United State, the • rap*draMradocte of net allowed to be .old Wh
in competition with the product, of I 
Frlronen may be employed at nay

Wa-fna labour. »llp- "»■• raaorba
whatever; bet the•have himself, with aad
he exported. Indeed, SALE OF CHINA i»e*EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR RYERSON.
LelrUe, L.B.O.P.B.&.

lag upon the Canadhm
diroctiooa la being eonght 
taedlaa lite labor should 
«morte with the priaow a

• upnod on being
Jonas' ebephe I Up

end, with the aid of gitp-awomedad hi again 
• bedrtaad. Whan 
wound 00 the add

le the year 18461
la Ihe «hep»
die Boxer of tba right hand and offered to Mad Lgcfo. Ttmra ^_Em HmHWP. 817 »S9*battle ah theflesh hanging 

id k and raw »»P*

of the Peace led
wee nearly seventy yean old, fall all feat

with the Ml Maks, ysrOmssa s lunatic. Tbs record of tideof this young manhss
for tenth and than he.

1» van wild Ufa. 
Daaaaharlwt, wl

Indeed, till th.
lent, wheel be joined the 1 sensed of the position he

think the whole -Attar of hypochondriac origin 
and at 6ret quite under hie control.

election#*rinir rwirnnsns That Imn. 
railed the qoe!*ieewi* me !«».,TferaMreUtra the foOowiag

and I have an doubt that Colonel Job Batonwhich may rarirtjrtothe

A year orRichard Gorman of camp 17, of
before I —at Sbehhona wra in the oilhue River Lumber Company, don I -at Shahbooe he wra in the city of 

'eebiegtup, D. 11, welkins slang the —Met 
Ita Mr. a Gels* ; heeudd.nly .topped point 
I to the man rarora the ettee’, and said to Mr.

pound buck in the woods

over a log a huge
hi— and started to run.

Johnston in tbehot little king of
fight whew Tecnmseh fell, about thirty yeanthe fevert slipped and

tolOwBtfMA.rrtn! Th—a—, Aticy spot, when Dkk
TV dear qtuohly

raid Colonel Jehegtim rede D-ceLkm tier partâtirSk'kh men,para wken the fan» again .Upped and fell
the artels. TVride, his boewe latching under a rut, from which ■«JjjjeW'

Indiana of the-of the enemy occupied a strip of 1 
Colonel Johaaton ehrigad to drier 

Teeomrah spang forward

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY. 
FUITTERIN6 

OF TEE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS ”

BAJOUSNESe,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,

Di» held
IwriW Vb and howled likes wolf is hopes to
nhA-Eiti awl Nerf Wan rvee* seme A^ —1:_« T_obtAin aid, but no one came to hie relief. •pang forward 

of Johaeton'emto extricate himeelf the dear filai v» 
ska the tjrat ia

Johacton shot him with a littlethe light for life, when Dick ptdkd out ‘Arrs’e Sauatabilla hra «rad
po»ct knife, opened 'the blade with Me

bed time tohand being hold ot the book's SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

With tV other wincraded in lT'A^5SZ"5SL5t
o££l£S>Z5SL!

of hie rictim, who, after a

SSSBE1'mSi vMflovv», yuans
finally had to succumb to death.getaway,

uiw woiteve,

nuiïï

ri’l

..huLa-'VI J

1 - . ’ Mi' 1*1

J|

U' ra1d >: ' VV- .

Bunlock.
B LOOP

.Bitters

flips

yfcrtttÉdROÙOfl, MtWTOAY. ilARCti 2, 1886.

Te obéra hlajoyo Vcboma lovingmele, 
lhatdmtb took on beiore—to Heeven’e gale.

—Ida.
Aad pram and Jog, aa on ward lUe did gllde,

What meaaa thla eolama dtrgo that etrlkw tire 
WVt**meane them mournful eoondaf Why 

lttsdraSSh kvB*lr It la IV funeral bier.

Aad weak aa all oaae> atom ear lata Is near, 

gtaat all ear Ohitritan virtu— yteht their

Uf taan raftdgsai beam, fra oaau-va Own. 

Thv^aaap^Jitnd children, wrap ! Ho more

Ow rarth your panais dear, to Jaat, so hind. 
Whom tied iwaweed, to heap yeaMtie In mind. 

_________________________-J. D.M.

“SKREI"
Cod Liver Oil.

Thla Faaaoua Brand. FUR*. Unite- 
LIANT and almadt TAflTlLIgg, la 
fur «parlor to nay other Vwrwagfha Cod 
Liver on yet introdueefl

Imported aad Bottled only by

lennetl Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL.

AYERS
Sarsaparilla
flraaaparHla awd ether blood-purifying 
aanla, enrahlw.d with ledlde of Petea- 
rta— ewd Iren, end Is the —feet, mosc reU- 
eble, end —

eg the Ifcla, — also for all dieoedem earned 
by a thla and Imporarlehed, or oorraptet, 
condition of t» blood, sa» Hi 
Neuralgia, WrmTnntte

Dr.J.C. AyerACe., Lowell, Mim.
gold ty all Dragghee; «.ata Vêtira far 86

* tol to* i 'juA nod ei<- re -u

PRINTING !
For Nest and Artistic Job Printing, try

The Review Job Department
GRAY NO

MORE

During tile Holiday», at Cost

I Vre decided toile— ont my retire aleak la thlc 
Bee ef tirade, with—it iraerre.

I dont pseyem la aril whh IV dw of boytag again 
or laaewtag ray aleak. I —teed giving op this branch

Purthaeen Will -rat with horgalra la Ohh» TV 
flete. Head—0—Printed Tea Sot» Whhoti—alia We*% 
flaaey Oupa aad Seoea— el b—nttfol dirige 1. tikw 
Hate, Che—e Dlehee, Bread Dish-, Oral—tel Jegv,
V. he,

TV rte» le eeiUer eld, shop-were, or ont of style, 
hat ee-tekwe New aad F—blows hie tirade la eaaty 
Mae, tv whaleefwhleh —rat V abend «ettint.

I ■ a|io offering, choice etc»ef Tea»Began, 
aptes» Frail» Canoed deed» he., apodeOy V tV 
HcBdsys at eery low prises.

W. J. MASON
George Street, Peterberottah, Next Door 

V the Bank «Toronto

OYSTERS

SELEOTSI
In Can* or by the Measure. Also,

runs apples, oranges, lemons
AND APPLES, St

LONG BROS.

Run no Risks
by raadtnt year grad» oat Ottawa l»V

DYED or CLEANED
when it oio bs dtmsJBKTTKR and OHIAFIB

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hanter I», near IV Brigaeppari— BellegV—'» 
Moeey, Traekle aV Data/ —reAerery ti-A 
HW III lit eat tie Tr.reliefs tad Agee— ffigathra 

Dye Houses I,-------uar

oywioi,
8kook enuunr. mmtwumm omomom am»

WATMM STAMMT8.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIOF.

V d# a —

PHHratoa-atMtam-Vprataahp rah-at. 
mSS om—graatod oa all 1

SEPlv iKTSiitr™*
rwwivsd under lbs nnlatiosflrf |h# Faet 

iCn’Bank.bsIwsrotbsbowrssFta. to. aad

^Eeg—wue—m-evrarartu—vrave-e
OIms b—n R a. m. ta ot 00 pw «L, daa tayi m^tad
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Column. Legal.Hk Honor Jodge Deooistono today appoint-On Monday evening the Roe. Father Doherty,
ad Thnrday, March 26th, aa a day tor the hear-ibir of the Jeenlt Order, delieered an mother at people lined George etrret eppoette JOHN BURNHAM,CRETONNES! ing of cases without » jury.the Grand Central Hotel to we ibe test of the•rtdrees in St Peter's CeebedrsL A mission ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. m4 SOUCIriAMUSnUL ATTOEHl IS TOR IN ÛHANCBR1which will continue for two week», each even- Detirick Fire Eecepe. Promply et the appoint* incai-Miw, wee mua 

IT|OONVET ANCKR, het# run in untiweti. uun
omce- Nett to the root Odened Ume Mr. Frank White appeared at a fourththis erenlag.inf, will be

•tory window with n wide leather «trap around
Tbit to*ton’s importation well worthy of 

your intponti on. Fair, VanBeery * On. are 
dally opening their New Spring Goods for every 
Department Their Grand Exhibit thie eeaaoe 
will surpass their former efforts and toUpat 
everything for Variety, Qaality and Chtnp-

For Cretonne* that are Cretonne* 
Bee Alexander’* Window.

hie abort. He threw himself out of the niodow 8TONH * MASSON.The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours eoootla* from aueo’drak 
this morning, es rjporlod from the Toronto Ob- 
eervntory, are as follows Westerly winds, 
fair weather with snow flurries la a lew toeali- 
tiea ; comparatively cold today, milder to

ned slowly descended to the sidewalk below.
Mr. Dattriek descended In a similar he. trees, ovsr cults
and several other torts were also made to Iks Money to leao.
•stisfnotion of the spool storm. This Hie escape

The spool H. H. D. HALL,around wkioh the cording is wound is fitted atReversible Cretonnes,
with a

unuiarnt, soucrron sud notart rueuc.
D ovwcs Hsatss strsst, asst morseItsh fSswieFrrah Trout, Whitefieh, Smelts, Freeh Hertrue foot in die motor. Into thh

rime, Chooes, Bats, Hsddoak and Cod.Prof. Crowe and his family, well known in another one fils which is about three or
POU8SHTTH dk BOOBKFinnan Haddiaa, Kippered,Mackerel, Bloat-loor inch or ia diameter and to the shaft «tenirLMB CURTAINS, which this neighborhood

iog from the smaller nog wheel a fan gorotno- ete. Dried Cod, Salt Maekcral Ac.bare completed a surersrfol rngsgemsnt eon-
art only Ualqus stylsm bot prias that will Potatoes, Cabbages, Onions,Csrrota, Parsnips,is sttacbsd. A» the weight descends the speed is

CsronrsMo with say la the fcaAa. nniforody regulated by tbs fan goreratr and, Beats, Turnips, and Celery.it parte of the country. The company will
Oraogee, Imitons, G rapes, Applea■trente to coy, twenty-fire pounds or ffftyshortly go eastward. W. H. MOORH,Oysters aa usual, priais and nies.and wtll aadoabledly . meet the DAuam, gotten 

Omoa CoriMir
The Bailor Blah (Ms Bn The Dettriok Fire Escape is iotsndad to be Onms:—Oo 

McOelland’s.ita for the formal openingAll the arronai be itowed away in the washstand of each bad-
Skating tickets will now be Issued at halfof the roller skating rink bare been completed. room covered ont with a handsome cabinet and

Band will best the rink every Friday a W. SAWBR8,ifideotly of See the occupent of the room ban
«ported to be a hnlllsnt affair. The Band evening.simply to remove the cabiart, attach the oording UAUHRAAT-UW, 

DOoevoynaasr, Notary,will be percent. Do not fail to attend. Ad toktmaalf and launch Man*if out of the window.
Mr. W. W. Owen baa secured the eielneire waat a delicious glam el Bam’ genuineI yon eras 

English AleThese will he the regular priera far afternoonsJAMES ALEXANDER, brewing), the proper place 
rrIain’s Bodes» end fiest-

(October
to got it Is at Chithe United States and no doubt ha will, with dead purenotant. All our liquors are HATTO:PON* WOOD,

•OLMTORg, NOTAI
excellent article to offer to pnreharere Choice Imiand nnadnltemted.

meet with and nocive large orders.and literary Corner el Useras ee* 1 
i h Oo-umme. MON XT

«
Mr. John Dettriok, of Ottawa, ia the investof thegiro. byThnme, 

Christian Ammefj
iog In the Y.M.C.. 
good programme h

Another uhlbittoo will he giron et the on,-»n^Tsor this even- 
eight o’clock. A 
upend. Including 
Ui readings. A 
hotV^aad them 

to all

If yon want n glass of Lebett’e§xtt{ fcretmg getrtra W. FÂIRWEÂTHERplace this evening. A & HOWARDS,warring) roll nt W. H. Cham 
r Restaurant. This ele bee 
1 medals at the World’s Ex- 
Australia, Philadelphia and

_______ ________jpt in one of the beat cellars fat
Canada, and la pleasant to the taste, and at the

fine ale

iwirirod lour
vocal and ■wye will an wo Ofh. Dry Qaeda Store

Sc GO’S.male choir 
will olrohff 
but jpfrabo

MONDAY. MARCH 2. 1885.
male qaartettr. At OHO. T. LBONARD.

Clothing.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. We itriU commence the 

8eason*s trade with an 

EARLY SPRING

KBTOLDTION Of COLOMBIA

On Sa tarder the R. L Milligan Comedy 
Oompeay gave their last performance at Brad- 
burn’s Optra Hoorn. The eroninn’e entertain
ment wan opened by a comedy entitled B. B„ 
Mr. Milligan taking the character of Benjamin 
Bobbin, and Mr. Hammond that of Bob Bottles. 
The concluding force, “Sixteen Thousand Yearn 
Ago,* was highly amasing. The interval which 
elapsed between the presentation of the comedy 
and the concluding farce wee filled in with n 
number of interesting specialties. Mr. James 
Hannah appeared and gave an exhibition of 
Indian clob swinging which celled forth ex- 
pensions of fever. Masters WaJlbrook and 
Simona again gave soma evidences of their skill 
In dog dancing. Master K. Bosch contributed 
bone solos. “Deaf In a Horn,” another leash- 
able farm, arm hen presented. Mr. Z. Winter- 
green was loudly applauded for his readings of 
comical selection. The *’ New Impersonations" 
by Mr. Milligan were well received and be wee

Professional.of births, marriages and deaths Panama, Match L—The revolution in Co
lombia ia acquiring formidable proportions, Ia 
a battle at BarraaquOa the Government troops 
were defeated with a loss of sixty killed sad 200 
wounded. Three hundred ware taken prisoners, 
including Geo. Arrneta. commend or, and many 
officers. The expedition proved a complete 
failure, and Carthage na, the boas of the Gov.

tor lb# Itb of February, no token from the
OHO. W. RANNHY,is tori kept by the Town (Berk, is aa follows He has bought nothing

TERRIFIC SALE r»*»rOOroan« Off
walk ArehttsWsBlr Bedwrw Omss ; Warn MAs sfat Feir-Of Winter Overcoats now going

It may not be generally known, says the weather A Co’s.
Cempbrllford Horrid, that tUa English offloer RANNHY * BLAOKWHLL.
Whs baa been so muck referred to in the press In under the victorious Gen. Gattaa.

On February 23rd, in Csrthsgena, Captain 
Cnrlia, of the Biiti.h man-ot-wsr Canada, while 
going aboard bis snip, was find at by Uoeero- 
ment soldiers. The boat was riddled with 
bullets, end the captain and boat’s crew wound 
rd by lying splinters. The British steamer 
Weit Indian, which was In port at the time, 
received n shower of projectiles from Remington 
gnus.

Gen. Buis to day soiled the canal Ing Game
cock and took her to join the revolutionists at 
Berrarqaiala. It Is believed he will rotera with 
men and maleri.l to capture Colon end torn the 
State over to the revolallonlsts. The bottle of 
Hondo, it is reported, wee favourable to the 
Government. There wee much leer of life. ’I he 
list of prisoners Includes the

The continued depres

sion in Trade has had 

the effect of compelling 

the Manufacturers to 

accept lower prices for 

their goods.

W. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO. being very large 

buyers, have secured a 

Big Stock much more 

Varied and Extensive 
than ever.

A.'SSX’SL AND O. X news and
with the campaign in Egypt, » a

lew Chelae Patternsof Mr. a G. Belter, ofCi ipbcllford.
Wo might add that Gen. Boiler la else unis-
Mro, though n of Hr. Joseph Lord Palmerston, who bad been the ward of 

the first Lord Malmesbury, end bs* always 
maintained the most constant friendship with my 
family, knowing that I was inexperienced In 
official life, end that I meet have considerable 
difficulty in managing no high and important a 
charge as that of the Foreign Office, kindly 
offered to call on me and giro me noma advice 
on the male principles of ear Bnelbh policy 
with foreign «matrice. Of coarse I gratefully 
soerptrd hie offer, and be earns to my heure in 
Whitehall Gardens giving me a masterly 
sketch of the Arias quo In Europe and some 
general hint- aa to my procedure. The pith of 
them was “ to keep well verb France," bet 
adding, “that she wee ambitious to have the 
principal influence la the Brat," and that In 
this respect we were “like two mvn in low with 
the eawie women." He arid : " Yon haw ao 
idea, till yen know more el your office, what a 

' a Eus land pose seres abroad, 
ir first duty to eee that It dora

Boiler, of Peterborough.
THOMAS HANLEY,

Contract Let
The building committee of St. Andrew’s 

Obmt^ ssatan Saturday evening. It was de
rided to let the contract lot the building of the 
new church to Meeme. Harper k Boas Nor
wood. their tender («17,000) being the lowest 
acceptable Under by S1.B0Û. Foe thie earn the

A RCBfTgCT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLA Out- 
A seta Pries taaiMiallnsi. Dstsils ted gsrlmalwi fllfffi Iflf Hi lllllB DM* 

kfcdTolbuildings.

Physicians,
Dutchforth roers of laothUr by hie hi 

songe and dancing. The entertainment con- 
c oded with the closing farce. The City Band 
orchestra were present daring the evening and 
rendered choice rnueic.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,list of prisoners Includes the names el hell a 
dozen lenders of the expedition. Few details 
have been received. Camargo, the famous 
Colombian trader. Is at the heed of the resole- 
lien, which la ably n protest egsinst the die- 
*"*—*"’■ “■* ”—1 -tthode of President

The abode and other outbuilding» will
to It* by ee parais

Houes). Peterborough, on BATU ti
lth, tSl, eat IbatlhST SATUE-tathe HWOo to the Nunes DAT ot every

0BB. BVTLIB IB TROUBLE
DR. HAUUDAY

This morning the new billiard license by-law 
seme Into force. Heretofore the amount charg
ed foe billiard licensee hen been low at compered 
with that charged this year. The amount fixed 
by the Oouacil last year far Ueeaatt waa «60 fee 
the first and «301er tech additional ens This 
year, however, the Council resolved to place the 
liosnsss at n higher price end the amount fired 
for licenses this year was 1100 foe sank nod every 
table. At the last Council meeting, when the 
license queeUoe was ventilated, several Cous 
cillera expreeeed thrmralvaa aa arena to the 
«leteaee of billiard mena and voted fee the 
high license with the under steading that It 
would tend to do away with billiard room# and 
it kae to a certain «tent accomplished He work. 
Oat of twenty tables which wees licensed Let

O'EKK.snd it will be yooi  ----- ----- --------- ------- - —:—
not wane. AU the fon-i. n minister» will try »t 
first to get objects which they bave been refuted 
hr successive Governments ; so take care you 
yield nothing until yon have well looked into 
every vide of the question. Lord Malmesbury's 
Memoirs.

""*2658A Been Betanttoe.
Wabbuioto*. Feb. 28.—Gea. Benjamin F. 

Butler la ia serious trouble. There hare for 
yearn been onoarionnl rumors to the effect that 
there were freegularitiee in his accounts as Pm- 
rident end Tre.eeroe of the Beard of Managers 
of the Soldiers’ Home* aaoffios which beheld 
for a tone time prêtions to 1881. The Bonne 
Military Committee hee this winter been mak
ing a careful investigation ef Gen. Butler's 
accounts. Throe accounts have bran examined 
and gone over repsatodly by «part aocnonteeta. 
The result to the dlroovery of the stortliog feet 
that General Bailor ia short in hie 
accounts with the Govern moat to the
arnowat of two hundred thousand dollars. It 
appears that of the money received by Gen. 
Boiler In 1871 there are *21 888 nnnaeeoented
(as. It to!max a n naa n th«t inr m«m Hrirfrllnnaww. mm- toneng^^tow warm a . ui y y tog 1 ui UtUtlllla
1876 there to adefio tel *211.023 in the acconnU 
ef the aato and purchase •»! United States beads. 
Some time ego Gen. Butler was asked by the 
committee for a st.lament ef hi. dlsberromeete

Mr. Jam* little, who has spent the part
DR. PIOHON,eight maatha ia the Canadian North-West, hee

retained to town. He epochs highly of the new jhfBMBBR BOTAL COLLIDE 8UR0E0HB, JVl land. Ilsrotl.t. Bays! Oolleg. Phy*YLeSSSiS
arm, judging from the marvellous growth of the 
town, sod villages, and the steady development 
el the land. The bracing air of the North-West 
erome to have had a beneficial effect an Mr. 
Liltis’s health. He locks hsls sad hearty, aad 
the trip has been In this respect fell of psofiL

’------- “Why! Whet’s the meUerr
Ledy—{With face enwslopsd In roll of hot 

cloths)—■’ Ob I I’m era ay with Neuralgia that 
eooUnoallr troublee me. ‘

------- wall, how foolish I Why don’t yon go
to John McKee’s Drug Mme, end gela bottle of To the Public Otysm On Hurt ieee Is Gkgg*r

Fluid Lightning f It cured me In less then one DewHete.1 always keep a bottle In the horns.
It only costs Booms.

& NIMMO, L.D.&,The Fort Hope Guide, in giving so account of 
electors deUrored to that town by the porter of 
the Peterborough Baptist Choreb, says 

" One of the abltot and mo* eloquent tortures 
ever delivered before a Poet Hope audience we# 
given by the Rev. A. H. Miu.ro on the above 
eoblset (“Lemma from life end tor life") in 
Vie Young Men's Ch. fallen Asaociati e Hall on 
Friday evening, to aa mtrtilj. nt end apprreto- 
61 va audience. Tee roterond lecturer woe 
frrqeemly applauded dating the delivery of Me 
m.etcrly eddrew. It woeld be improrihje 1er

orssvbrosdeM. Rbfhuhoss: T. MamT. Hows,
D.C.8., New York W. Tripp, D.DJL Aulmra.H T- NeJende, L.dJL,4. A. Brown, L.D.Î7, 4?W.

COTTONS COTTONS I 
COTTONS.

MvWB, IhlfrO., #• We <
««“Olieetal Club,’’ however, assumes the pro

prietor Alp of the Oriental Hotel billiard room 
end the ’'Open Boom dab" eeromee that of 
Fatteher’e billiard room. Into the Gleb billiard 
noma none are admitted except members. The 
tables to the billietd rooms of the Grand Central 
Hotel, Croft Hot* and Utile Windror Hotel 
hew been stripped of Ihrir mi'» snd the pro 
printers «pram their Intention to hold matters 
la abeyance. _

Oxide dee 1er the Mr-,
as treasurer. He replied under dele el February 
11, airing a report ef hie financial asset mode 
at bis request. This report, upon examination, 
dbeloved an error in footing amounting to 
«10,035.

Those havtog kn wledgs of the derails of the 
Investigation say that they do not ere how H to 
possible for Gea. Butler to mehe a satisfactory 
«phwatlom ef hh gram irregularities.

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D a
[ATI TOO* NATURAL TgRTM Mpr

To effect a speedy sale, 

our Prices will be very 
much Lower than ever 

before. To our many 

customers in town and 

county, we would say: 

Make your purchases 

as early as possible. 
Goods are rapidly ad

vancing, and the large 

quantities of Goods 

sold every day must 

soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Lines. 

We sell for Cash only.

Wholesale & Retail.

ee to give anything like so outline ot the IcOturv,
Omen's Cloth

half per caul on CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, toll to eey
that the eddrrro waa one of the
arm had the planners of listening to.’ Hotel»..Shirtings, etc, ear prime 1er them

TIMOTHY CairouX,Bering had In sterte large let, we ess ride to milEverything promises that the double grand Hooa» and Hotelkeepers should
«mind, which will be held under the aupiees them al TBS LOWEST riOUBIS.Inspect Fair, VaaErory A Cm’s large stock ofIt tonal nt n'l difficult to dirtlngutoh from b known ** > he Little Windsor Hntmt 

•• by Br. Brows, begs to solicitef Court Peterborough, Ne. 29. C.O.F.. in the Cottons, White end Grey, Plain end Twilled N.B.—The stock to new complete In SOOTCB,el e penurious centime-Peter beet nth Skating Blah, on the afternoon Sheetings, Towels, Table Line*, Cretonnes ENGLISH. IRISH end CANADIAN TWggDO, DRIESly character.it, March 6th, will beand evening ef Friday in all eoeeriv.hto patterns. Lace Certains, ROODS, HOUSE rURNUHINOS, PRINTS, etc.. SIC.almost hourly In the daily walks at this till,the Hke of which hase rare attract inn, end Iaunbrequine, to., Ac. Their Carpet Depart- fALUS UNEQUALLED Imut toad. At night
meat affords a fall range of choice patter* inwhen he goro to bed, whan he ie alone with hh O.P.R HOTEL.parents of children can test xtred that the Union, AH Wool, Tapestry, Brerodt and Oil

T. DOLAN & CO. A A A RO DDTcommittee will pet forth every poaadble effort Their Dram end MantleDoes ha led kit bed rooeh tad ruygrd-too on 
comfortable lee » night’s net! Dees he die 
•over that through the long hours of dsrkears 
he to always the matt miserable end despised of 
his race ? Does he not, while lying ee Mi bed 
of (not meet) (hems, make aa effort to roll away 
to the other ride of It, so that he may get away 
from hiamall ! Alas, how many wane a film 
mask In this world all through life, end who, 
at night, when the doings of tbs day come 
book to memory with only too vivid and un
mistakable earnest no*, suffer torture# that.had 
they only noted otherwise, woeld not hero been 
tbeire. A miserly man will art ana wear the 
e’othing that to nt canary ia order that he may 
appear * others do—respectable. Ha will bey 
cheap, oa-lass stuff that is In keeping with hie 
every other trait. If there are «y such Indi
vidual» in Peterborough (end It to to be hoped 
there to not) tot them fall fat line with all other 
right-thinking persons, end go to Habiliment 
Hell aad secure a neat fitting suit of dethee. 
A. McNeil.

tomskelhs afternoon carnival net roly meet Making aad Millinery Departments
tjpyable for the lltile ones, hot very comfortable 1 and a Uluxton’e Block. taurinwell. Everything that can bn brought forth Golden Lion "es the Grand Centre of Attrsc

The Bar will beto afford
will be does.

Lad™ should Inspect the elegant assortmenttondante will be stationed St different quarters
ef Deem Goode fat every Material end Shade atef the spacioue rink to keep » watchful eye on the’*Golden Don.' A complete Mae of Blackprevent any gtown-wp
and Colored Silks, Mervlilhux, Check Silk, QUBHN8 HOTEL, Peterborou*Aperson from seing on the tee until the craning.
Stripe Silks, Csshmsrotto Cloths, Zephyr Gieg-The Utile children will time hero the
hams, Organdies, Reversible Plaids, Brocaded

abort of toe wholly to themselves, aad MosUaa, Re.help hat spend a pleasant time. In the even
ing, * has bean the at the tort two

Are still the "favourite. ' by too* odds. It’swrnlea'o, the rone will be eomptotoly changed.
FREEMAN'Sthe etoe of them and the way he goto Ikcmapl

fliofi fiolroo Taw a aAo.as as, a sJaAa —ff —___Iosteed of the “ Lilliputian n msskers tbst were that takes. Try a slew or a plate of raws.
WORM POWDERS, HT. LAWRIHOl HALL, Port Hop*

at Twrnbntl’e f ie rile Are pleasant to tnha. Oentolnlhrtrew
friante end lbs pa kits, tbstThe costnmss ee this occasion (the ls.tc.mi.sl 

ef the rersro) will to many oases be superb, end 
the carnival cannot fell to be anything hot in
tonating to them who may attend.

Floor *11 Clothe, Laee carmins, CM.

ralactarers. Bewteri, Irish

D. BELLECHEM LRON DIONwill find at the "Golden Lieu
ton Unas ef Seotok Tweeds, Worsteds, Famish-

Collars. Tweeds. Bendy-Blade
and a first atom Cottar at year

Sc OO Boast, te kero

HACVABCSi

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM
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Giroux «6 Sullivan.

Spring Goods!
Hew Spring Goods!

Just received and opened out, New 
Ooode In every Department,—all 

Splendid Value at

GIROUX & SULLIVAN’S.

1tew Silks,
New Satina,
New Dress Goods,
New Black Cashmeres, 
New CoVd Cashmeres, 
New Prints,
New Ginghams,
New Cretonnes,
New Lace Curtains,
New Towels,
New Towellings,
New Table Linen,
New Table Napkins,

* New Sheetings,
New Pillow Cottons,
New Embroideries,
New Laces,
New Hosiery,
New Gloves,
New Shirtings,
New Tickings,

All of which will be Sold at the 
Very Lowest Prices.

GIROUX & 

SULLIVAN*

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVBRY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SqUARE, 

We ere old bead» et the business, 
end will keep Good Home end 
.Comfortable Rig» always reedy et 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag- 

gone, Hecks, Busses, end evert thing In connection 
with e First-claw Livery Stable will be found ready et 
A moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Llvenr Stable Premises, George Steet, below 
Comstock's Eemltore Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make e note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
ell ever town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dlOS

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
OTTIOl,

SMOCK STRSST, BSTWSSS VSOROS AMD 
VATSR ST RESTS.

W. H UNPERSON,
m

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

Lia?., L.B.O.P.B.K,
■onnuntee the lye. Ear eedThreatTrlehyMedl. 
I eel College. Toronto, end Surgeon to the Meroet 
end Ear Infirmarv. Oculist end Aerial to the “

r conn
MJ cel Oc
Eve end Ei 
ettel for 
Royal Lew
Central London Throat ead Bar Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto, i

^ J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ N M.R.O.&, Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Church-Si., TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

oondiUone of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neural via, Sleeple*enee«, Nervous Headeche, 
Paralysis. Epilepsy. Dropsies. Dleeama of the Heart, 
Kldnere, Bladder. Ulcer* of long etaTOing, Obstinate 
" ‘ ~* we and all Chreole Meuleal and

«fully treated.

Dry Goods.

111
CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR 

STOCK OF

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
CONSISTING or

LINEN T ABLINGS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHEETINGS,

PILLOW COTTONS, 

TOWELLINGS,

MABSBILLE8 and HONEY COMB 

COUNTERPANES,

GOOD WHITE and UNBLEACHED 

COTTONS,

CRETONNES In Great Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

a all or which they abb showing

SPLENDID VALUE

New Spring Goods
ARRIVING EVERT WEEK.

W.W.I
Insurance.

LEI
HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Go.
In 1884 Bualneee Done, over $8,600,000 

*• Oaah Receipts, over $860.000
The insuring Public are beginning more fully to 

realise that a Company can be run for themselves, by 
themes'revend the profite (after reserve- are made), 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, rather than to give 
the profits either to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT of funds from any source received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and are invested for 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the SECOND and THIRD year alter In
suring. (See yesterday’s paper.)

MTRBMBMBBR THE PLACE :-Over China Hall, 
Corner George and Simooe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
dlttwtO General District Agen t

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(BetebUahed 1886.)

HEAD 0FFIC18,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

invented 
Annuel 1

Fonde.

or over tiveee a day. 
Investment»lo Canada.... ..... 
Total Claims paid In Canada.... 
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian I

cy-Holders............ .....................
Boone Distributed............. ...........

all restrictions of any------
mtrThe holder le entitled to travel or feMde In any 

part of the world free.
BEF*Loans advanced on Policies.

Policies of I year's standing can be revived 
within 18 months without medical examination.

9ÊTRates aa low as any llrat-claee company.____
«•r* Person* assuring now will he entitled to TWO 

TEAR'S BONUS at division of profite neat year.
4. O'DONNELL, a CAMERON. W. M. RAMS AT, 

Inspector. Agent. Mr

Travel.

I Burgles

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals. Prisons, y. w I 
Asylums, etc |

Oorreepondence invited.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Agent for the following first-dees lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BEAYEB LINES
rSOM MONTH tAL, u. the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

nos sew tore
M* Ag»t far the G. T. B. and th. above In. 

cl.M 8t.am.Iilp LU,«. I oat. mU UcAMo dlrwrV fn>m 
PetMborongh to My dwtl nation

T. MENZIES.
<1*1 dlttwtt

Wants. John Hackett.

Wanted,
GOOD COOK. Apply to MBS. ROPER, Oilmour

Wanted Immediately,
A SITUATION AS GROOM OR COACHMAM by a 

young man, aged 26. Steady employment more 
of an object than wages. Good references apply. At 

HKVltw Office dSOtaw

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
rtOSrORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES nd good 
x-v Building Lots for rale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6

For Sale or to Rent.
/-NONPORTABLE BRICK HOUSE, eooth side Ant 
V rim Street, Peterbofough. Poeseasion May let 
Apply on the premises, J. BAULTBH. ' 6d4D IwlO

Hotel Business for Sale.
PTIBE above is eltnated in the centre of the business 
X pert of the town of Peterborough, and le a very 

desirable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedrooms,» well fitted Barroom. The pro

or who la leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first class purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 

JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dilwSA

House to Let,
THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER U STREETS, immediately south of the residence of 

Thoe. M.uxiee, Esq. Apply to E. PEAK6E, Court 
House. dl«2-taw

To Carpenters and Others.
TTOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down 
JF Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and itubidge Street-.

_______________ _______________ dlX-Sm

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

THE Valuable Pine Limite, belonging to the 
Estate of the late O. B. Hall, of Montmorenct, 

on the River Oatlne.u, forming almost one block 
about 740 miles, with Farms. Ac., Ac.

For further particulars e| p y to

HALL BROS A Co..
’ QUEBEC,

' I. B. TACKABERRY,
Auctioneer, Ottawa. 

Auction wlî) take place at the Rureell Houie.Ottawa, 
at half-past two o'clock p.m., on FRIDAY, Moth March, 
1886, unless previously disposed of by private rale.

Painting.
T. MoORATH

PAINTING KALFOMININO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANOINO GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Rent. Mooe> 
to Loan at lowest curreat rates. Mortgagee sad Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and ra
turas executed at ones. Corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70w89

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fairveather & Co.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Special attention given to Salee of Household 
Furniture. Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 
Merchandise. SSP*Prompt Settlement and Moderate 
Chargee

Miscellaneous.

Good Investments
PARTIES having money lying In the banks at S 

per cent can obtain good investments In Eligible 
Town Properties, returning not lew than 8 per cent, 

bj applj log to

C. W. 8AWER8
wBdlTtm * Solicitor;

Oh My, Look Here!
J. J. TURNER

THE GREAT

SailJentMwning
MAXISB ^

Has lust returned from England, and has resumed hi» 
old bueinwe. at the old 'tan t, MILL STREET, East 
Pier, next Wallace's Storeho ire. AWM'OS put up 
complete. Sati-faction guaranteed. IWOrdera by 
mail promptly filled.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d61 Maker, East Pier. PORT HOPE, fim

W. D. MATHEWS & CO.
Having made arrangements for purchasing GRAIN at 

Peterborough, will boy all kinds,

Wheat. Barley, Pease, Oats, Rye, 
Clover Seed and Wool,

e, Berth End!
><u

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading Undertaker

I /-NAN he found Day or Night at hie Waroreotne, 
| V Hunter Street, or al hie Residence a 1 joining

REMNANTS!
we ABC HOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Derry* 

Remnants ot Check;Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR "CENTRE- 
TABLE,** AND WHICH DAT BY DAY ARE GROW- 

INO "BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

gailg (fotaing groin»
TUESDAY, MARCH 3. 18C6.

KEENE.
From Our Own Correspondent

Carnival —The eecend grand carnival was 
held on Friday evening lut end was a grand 
success. Some of the coetuicee were very elabor
ate, and, in fact, it was very hard to decide on 
the beet one However, the judges eventually 
dee ded on Miss Powell's ss the most correct 
coetume, vis., “Queen Elisabeth." Mr. Mc- 
Intyie then presented tha y rise, consisting of a 
lsdiei toilet «et in a nest case, valued at $4. 
“ Below we give a list of thoee in costume,so far 
as we were able to obtain them. Th* crowd was 
very thick ar.d we had hard work getting 
through”;—
Misa Bella MeFarlane .........................Forest Belle

Maggie McIntyre....... Child of th» Rfglmeni
V “ —7 “7'“............................... XroiieCm ni»
Leundervllle....... ...............................Butterfly
A. Kirby .............................  Stare «md St rh «$#
A. MeFarlane....... Lady of MMh Century
Bella Voropbell............................Forest Lady
Agnes Caiupnell........j. ......... o<wid Luc*

........... ... .................Highland La-ale
M. A. Keuueely.................... ..........Moonlight
Kate Cummings....... .............Beautiful «now
Rate McFuriaue ........................Snow Sturm
Katie E. MeFarlane....... Fink or Perfection
Powell .............../............. queen Elizabeth
Lamr......... . .........................Alum insÎ-}**.*««!!

Mmsiid,*Mi
Ô. K. Murk...............................Imbrahlm, 1674
Wm. Head ................................. H. M . M. Dido
J M«*le......... ............................Highland L«u
M. Weir............... ... ....................Nlgut and D*y
W. J. Stephenson...................................N.LC.
D. Kennealy................. Uncle Sam at Home
Jas. Brice ...................... Just out for a Stroll
Adam Dick sou......................................  Jockey
Jhs. McNeil................Volunteer for Egypt
Fred English :.....................Stars and Stripes

In the half mde race there were five entries 
Matter Duncan McIntyre wuh the race (131st») 
in 2 minute» and 3 srcunhs. Mr. James Mi Lr 
filled the position of official time keet er and 
st«net, to the satisfaction of all. It is to be 
hoped that Mr. R. McIntyre will give another 
carnival bafore long.

Orange.—The Keene R.B.P. met on Friday 
evening last. Several me tube is were admitted 
end others advanced to higher de*re«s. Toe 
bretiurn enjoyed an oyster supper at our “ Cool 
friend Frost’»,” which was served in hie Usual 
tine style.

Scott Act.—The supporters of the shove act 
are hard at work, and apparently expect to win 
ftje day.

1NNI8M0RE.
JVom Our Own Correspondent.

Honor Roll.—The fvtidwlng is the honrr 
roll ot S.S. No. 4, Smith, of which Mr, J. F. 
Sullivan is teecber, fur the month of Feb. :—

Fourth Class.—1st Patrick Seollard, 2nd Han. 
O'Donogliue, 3rd Bridget Crougii.

Third Clmw, sr —l»t Wro. «collard, 2nd Wm. 
Klilen, 3rd 6llcheel Kennedy.

Third Class, Jr.—1st Jhs Alahony, 2nd John 
CD imglnie, Bid Maggie CDotioghu-.
I Second Claw, sr.—lst Henry He len, 2nd C 
O'Conui r, 3rd Pali ic* Ualvlo.

2nd Class, jo—1st Ellen O’Donogbue, 2nd 
Katie Seollard, 3rd Jos. Sullivan.

Part 11.- 1st Sarah A. t rough, 2nd W. J. 
Cmugb, 3rd Denis Doran.

First Class A.—1st Ellen Crough, 2nd Peter 
Galvin, 3rd Joete Crougu and Patrick Kllleu.

First Class B —1st Funny Travlse, 2nd Jas. 
Sullivan, 3rd Ellen Tugney.

SMITH.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 
roll Of S.S. No. 4, Smith, of which Mbs Beetle 
Fair in teacher, for February, 1886 :—

Fourth Class.—1st Ida Davidson and Oley 
Law. 2nd Maggie McDonnell ; 3rd Michael Mo 
Donnell.

Third Class,—1st Robert Davidson. 2nd John 
Brown, 3rd Teeule Fitzgerald and Edwin Me- 
Klbblu.

Second Class.—let John Hall, 2nd Teenle Hall, 
3rd Alexander Law.

Flrai Book, Part ii.-1st Stephen McDonnell. 
2nd Chaule Hall, 3rd Ida Hick*.

FIiat Bojk. Part 1—1st John B. Hall, 2nd 
Addle Hall, 3rd Nellie Ware ham.

Geld Medal Ale.
If yon want a glass of Labstt's prise 

fine ale (apecial brewing) cell at XV. H. Chi 
berlain's Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World's Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philedt Ipbia and 
Canada. It le kept in one of the best cellars ta 
Canada, and la pleasant to the taste, and aft the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

KA8SALA GARRISON DEFEATED

And In • Critical Wiwatlem Typheld Fever 
Aassg the British.

London, March 2. —In the House of Cum- 
mons L»id Hartin^ton stated that another sortie 

the Mahdi'emen bad been made by the 
at Kaseals, resulting in defeat for the 

garrison and the lose of 28 officers and f>32 men 
killtd. Lord Edmond Filzmaurloe said the 
sortie and defeat of the Kar sale garrison by ihe 
Mebdi'e Arabs occurred Feb. 2. This garrbon 
was so far inland that relief could only be offer
ed through friendly tribes.

A TYPHOID OUTBREAK.
Korti, March 2.—WoMey’s eyes are affect

ed hy the glare of the son. The intense heat 
has caused un outbie«k of typhoid (ever among 
the Rritisb troop*.

BRACKEN BURY TO BRTRIAT. ^
Woteetev has ordered Gen. Brackenbory to 

retire to K»nti and n«>t*pruc*ed to Abu Hamed. 
The Murdir of Dongola suspected Vaoke-1, of 
Dugvyet, of negltctm* to pur-ue and a«t.ck the 
rabtl-. Z irab Bey is erganiz-ng a native force 
for the purpose of diaper-ing tt.e maraudera, be
tween Howeiyatt and Gakuul.

ITALIANS ATTBIRRITAT.
Cairo. March 2.—Toe drs* (nation of I be 

fourth Italian ex|«iiti.»n to the R«?d See, com- 
pored of four batalli ms of infai.tiy and two 
o mptniM of erdlLry and engineer,is supposed 
to be at Tnnlltat.

THE KA88ALA GARRISON.
Massowah. March 2 —Th*g*n ison at Karas la 

is re suced to an effective iome of six bundled. 
The town is cl wely berieted. end the garrison 
short of ammunition. The Egypt! »n troops are 
di-contented. The Government at Cairo has 
abandoned all hope of relieving the town.

THE 8CAKIM EXPEDITION.
London. Maich 2 —The Government has 

chartered 75 vrosela for transporting Hoops and 
supplie» tu Suaklm.

THE ANGLO-ITALIAN TREATY.
The Turin Gazette says that notwithstanding 

the declarations t«, the contrary the conclusion 
•<f the treaty I et ween Italy end England, re
garding the operation* in the 8 udan. is o train. 
I- rays the Italians will at empt to relieveKaas- 
ala as toon as the third Italian contingent arrives 
at Massowah.

THE INDIAN CONTINGENTS,
Bombay, March 2.—The la»t Indian contin

gent sailed for Suakim to-day.
ITALY IN THE RED BRA.

Rome, March 2.—The third Italian expedition 
to the Red Sea landed to day at Massowah.

BRIGADE FOR THE MAHDL

O’Deuevan Besaa*# Latest Base tot Increas- 
♦ lag Mis laeense.

Chicago, Feb. 28.—According to a circum
stantial narrative that appeared in Ihe Inter- 
Ocean to-day tie fenian organization will be 
revived in this oouotiy and the actual move
ment bra been pnt on feet to organize two or 
more full regiments if 1000 men each, for 
-ervice in the 8 .udan to operate with the Mahdi 
againrt th^ British. This is b»*td up m the 
(••.losing order, a copy of which has Iwen for
warded t'i the révérai commandera of the fenian 
councils in this city:

Headquarters \ 
Fenian hhothemhood, f 

No. 3 6 Duane street, f 
New .York, February 7. 1885. )

A meeting of centers of circles represented In 
the following named cities will be holden at 
their respective headquarters as early as may 
be, before the 20lh Inst., to take such measures 
as may tie m cessary to organize, each tiielr 
quota of 2Wi m*-n, for an Irish brigwte for active 
service In Egypt in the Interest of the Mabdi, In 
his struggle for liberty. Immediately upon 
organization the trainee of the quota Wilt be 
forwarded to the Beefcraan street office In Hew 
York of Jeremiah O’Donovan Komis: New York 
JO men. Philadelphia 200 men, Boston 200 men, 
Hu Halo 200 men, Uhlcago 2oO men. Your circle 
will lake immediate measures to taise for lie 
contingent the sum of Slô.OUU, which sum It will 
forward by the officer lu temporary command 
of the men. Each roan of the quota must be 
guaranteed by the centre of the city whence he 
comes. Married men will not be accepted.

Signed,
Wm. H. Hamilton, 

Secretary Council Fenian Brotherhood.
The article professes to give the names of 

prominent ex officers of the nniun and confeder
ate annira aa having been commissioned to serve 
aa offiers m the Brigade, end Gee. FiUi.ugh 
I«ee, of Vi-gmia, is named aa probable com
mander of ti e brigade. It is declared that the 
quota from this city has already been organized 
and the money raised, and that the men will all 
have left fur the ea-t within the next two weeks. 
It is claimed that Marseilles, France, will he the 
possible rendezvou* prior to leaving for Egypt.

JflFGo to the Bon Marche for Tobaccos 
and Cigars at Lowest Book Bottom Prices-

A GANG OF SWINDLERS-

▼le.Canadian and American Farmer 
limited—Mow It was Hone.

Boston, March L—The Herald exposes the 
methods practiced by a gang of swindler» who 
bare been fleecing f armera in Vermont, Quebec, 
New Ymk, Ohio aid Itlin«»i*, under pretence 
of conduc tug a bona fi.de produce c in.mi.sion 
busings. l‘bree of t ie swindlers, Oliver XV 
Roper, H. W. Col-on, J. W. Harris, are await
ing trial lor couapiiajy, but the fouith, who is 
well known to the p bee, is still at large. The 
pr-otice of the gang was to sd »pt a tirm name, 
differing oniv by a single letter from that of 
■ .me bou e doing a legitimate busings-, then V» 
have printed letter head-, which were circuUted 
among fa. mers, together with a circular offering 
i.rices for produce to excess ol entrent market 
quotation*.

‘Ihe swindlers engaged in banking twiners 
under the tirm n«m« ot the Nationsl Loan aud 
1'rust Company of Bo-ton, a-aoring tfceir vic
tims they b«nkvd with that company, and that 
draft- on the c -ncern would b» hom-rad. Un
suspecting f«rmera draw upon the compsny.ouly 
to have tt>e r nrafta returned. Among the names 
under wh-ch they operated are the following 
J. M. Rand-11 A Co., XV. A, Burbank À (X, 
Rnrsell A Co., Dean A Koaper, Barnes A Moiea, 
XV. E. Barns d A C-, H. F. L rd A Cm, 
Alim. Morse A Co., ar.d many uthora Under 
the title of the American Coopérative Dairy 
C «mi any they secured m»ny vtcûmr. In one 
of the r venture* the name«ï G.XV. Pond A Co., 
reuutab'e traders of Bmlington, la., wee o«r<L 
I he gang ha* also operate i in similar traoaac- 
tions in Chicago and Louisville.

Fair. VanEvert A Co.'a l«rge selection of 
Prints comprises everything New itt Color and 
Style. Fancies, Ma-eer-, Choc later, Plates, 
Beveraihler, S.teena, P1.I.I», Sateen Cheeks 
Regattas, Ac., aU very ebeap.

| GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
A RADICAL MOTION.

Ixmoo*. March 1—Mr. labou hers', rrmo- 
futioe to.t th. Uoom of GomacM mnto thrt 
Uw ralll'I. i. to beea.bodied,bee.u.. It indicsU.

»f UK Government tu in'afmia

i w tTis*"tT ,”e* ** ll™*’ W“ d<la-ud W
COUNCILLORS FIGHTING.

Uublik, Much 2.—At » meeting ol sbe 
munietpM com.cil at Cube! today . fi.bt 
oomired in which bait the city fittm was 
niny. d ngnlmt the other half in n fiaticnS en
crai, ter. The chairman wm dragged fuim hie 
let and bnoly m eu ltd.

AN AGREEMENT.
London, Match. i-Eul Grenville bee

effected en agreement with Kue.Lt, on tie 
Algben frontier que-tioo. Ibw tin.1 | ont la 
di-uote—the ri.ht of the Afghans to occupy 
Penjdeb—is inferred to the Angle-Rmwaa 
comtuiaeloD.

FENIANS IN FRANCE.
Pmn, March A—It In «Wed that Ragland 

bu umd. ra|ue>reututtuae lo F reuse in re/ereeoe 
t« the declared intention of J un#. St-t-heue le 
eommoe n luiim crmolev, and organise so in- 
eurrtutioo In Inland.

MORE TROUBLE FOR ENGLAND.
Dobban, March 1-Gen. Warren has gw 

to in.erect ti e mi itary p at., la view ol alarm* 
^jrnnr. |uev.l,nt rtgardieg Bo* désigné on

ENGLAND TO RUSSIA)
London, March L—Kail Ureanli, eenl a 

de-parce to the Ru-eiao foreign mini.tor,ree-rd. 
ing the rrccupetir n hy Hu-eraa troop. • 1 potato 
rn the Al.hu frr.nti.r aithie the huondaritn 

of AlehnoLlen, e"d which command lie peu. 
Lading lo Herat end Cabal, coached ie Un- 
«ange «lionet eqrii.slent lo e lormal ultimatum. 
It mi imiter that Great Britain ie rr solved to 
protect at all bu.rda the atratogie pointa la 
Afnhani.ten, which In the hand, ol Rami» 
would raenw.-, the Britieh porwe-eioee in India, 
Ko.-i.ie also earned that Great Knuia wld 
under no ciieomntenee, entertain Bomien de. 
maud, for the orieion of ay portion of i 
beloogiog to the Ameer,

In in Home. A ehef heepie
had nnfortunetely iajnrvd a 
* over her in the tor.*, and

Big Fire at Albany
Albany, N. Y„ Much L-The 

Ireight depot at the Albiny t Sorqtr 
Ra lrnad on Guueoott street, 600 feet long, ud 
w>U filed with freight, wee totally ^mtuijeil by 
fire tooiay together with It lowlel eats. It in 
■ honght tin D 1 .ware A Hud mm Company1, 
lo-, will tie SRO.OOO: A bunt 40 cere mere item- 
amd. The We.t Shot* Company ewaadit 
of the freight end the lfeiawei, k Hudme Cow.- 
puny the treater part of the can. The Wee* 
H-or# will lo* *50,000, racking the InmSMO.. 
000 to railroads. TT e Albany Aniline and Che
minai W. rk.’ welt bui ding was alnwwt < 
destroyed, involving alow ol 3125,000

A King In tee WHeee, Ban
It is (-at* the Dtn/y Newt) a I _____

oel thing for a reigutng «overeUn to appear to 
the wiu.ee. ho* at a poli e eoort. The eAb* 
dar, howorer, the King of Italy, (rn* rood- 
n.torad motiree, volnn'eered hi, twtlmoey
before a niegiauatr 1 "----- * ‘
named Merauxoni I
li’ti* girl by ridin* i______ __________________
King Homlert.wbo had witnweed the eectdvnt, 
came lorward toemy that in hie optoiee He 
•nmni h'd hern it no woe to blame, and that1 
in f«ct, hie her* had run away with him.

■arrtUe Death.
ViNCsnin, Ind., March 2 —John :

farmer met with a mat horrible end e__
tit g death on S iturdey noon At a eager e
near H.zeltoo, below thia city. He was *___
in* o.er e large kettle of boiling .agar water, 
when he mddenlr h «th'e balance and Ml hnd. 
long into th, krlt’e. No one wav ne* at the 
lima Ai d when found he wav boiling to the 
huge receptacle, hot was lifele* and to a sort 
horrible condition.

Cepf. Jerome, while vMtint Col. Hieginson. 
to.lit a dvrrinxer fr. m the Uble and Acted :

“ Thia thin* loaded r But before the Cnloeel 
could reply the weapon wee di eharped. Ihe 
hnllet tearing away one of the timers of the 
visitor. Toes the Coined,wha to eldvly kno.a 
on aconnnt of hie extreme politeness, bowed 
grec-fully aed rejoined :

"Not now, my dear Captain.”'

Drawead In a Ctafarw.
Stbattobd, March 2.—L*,t evening'whfp 

the f.niitv Of Mr. Wm McBride, h.ad mevtop ef 
•he C...légiste InatitiUa were et then h, htia 
Corn-nine, mother of Mr*. McBride, who had 
been left in char,, of the bon*, accidently fell 
into an open datera in the hack shad end wa# 
drowned.

Convicted el ■ee»lewg*ler.
Prrrinono, Feb. 28.—Milton Weeton, Ihe

Chiceen capitalist I Kerne l with cem|rl cite to
the Morrwyeville ri -te in wh en ObwUah Hay- 
maker wen killwl, wee conrh-ted th’i afternoon 
of voluntary manalaugbter. Toe extreme penal
ty la twelve year.’ imprhonment.

ee treed.
StDNtT, N. S. W„ March L—The mol 

match for the ch.mi ion-hip of the i 
tween Bench and Clifford wvs woo hy B

*• Frox^n Facts" is m |au«»(> Ainerkun exrraa- 
slon, and one. too. of recent ortgin. It few the 
merit of attracting attention, and also arums 
to bear conviction of tmthfulneee on Its face. 
We make room in nor hk-oe of to duy. Uw 
a fact nf this character. A eomw|oodenf, 
Harry Whiting. F>q.. of Boston. Man-., sajrai 
" Dr. & V. Pierce’a «Uoklen Medical Dtaoovao* 
haa cored mv eon of a fever-*ore of two years’ 
standing. Please accept oor cratltcnf..» We 
bos leva it to be ■ fact, w briber “fr. **WT er 
otberwl**-, that Amerire needs more men like 
Mr. Whiting j men who act, men wbo ieveev 
Igate trulha, end seise opportimlllea.

-------“Why! WbefathemetierP
Lady—(With f*ee enveloped in mil of but 

ninth»)—-* Oh ! I'm craay with NeundgU Ural 
continually troubles me. *

-------"Weil, how foolish I Why doe* you go
to John McKee’» Drag «tore end get • bottle of 
Fluid Lightning T It eared me In lees l.we ee#
minute. I always keep a bottle In the f------
it only ear- " ---------

A Car*.
. To all who are mneelng fm* Uve mtor* , 
inaiHcretiona oi yoain 
decay, lorn of n 
Urat will cure j 
remedy wee discovered 
South America. Send as 
lo the Rev. JoesreT. Ii 
York City.

WILL YOU BUFFER with 
Liver Comp alnt T MhUeh’s VI 
•aie* tosure/oup

»nng nom the urrom ead



•If you went LJIe-Sised PICTÜBB8
of TOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring
them to the MoFADDBN’8.

■If you want Photographe of your
HOR8B8 and 8LBIOH8, or BIOS of any

The Lady
in the Collegiate Ineti-

Give the ml
ita on thk Renta■ am^ the —fe.and tie first air

will bei—Be layer win bi
'rgasssA'

REVIEW
IH1.1HHINO OOMPAHT

TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1886,

Had at Tarwbelfe Jet Caebi
Seed range of BUM crape e, |aet re entree.

ROT MUCH ICIX1CE 
Tea Iicaeoa ddnrrtieer commente oe a pro* 

meal by Mr. MelrOle, Chief Engineer In the 
U.'S. Nary, end a noted AroUo explorer, to 
•noth the North Pole through Wrong el Lend, 
ameNag rtatione with food by the way. Our 
«WfrtPetary eeggeete that Mr. Melrille, on 
leachius his destination. would have no lonei- 
tude, that etory direction from him would he 
eouth, gad that he canid not know from what 

, ynrllmlee direction he had attired. An the 
ilhffffwr pti it

** It is not likely that Hr. Melville win be so 
ter snoMssfal ss to have presented to him s

Also Crepe ■misery

that would

test be
the direction from which he came

James Bray ley, Hamilton, says : “1 read Use 
Mttmonals for McGregor’s Speedy Cure and 
rand that I had not to go to New York, Pbtl- 
delpbla, Louisiana or Taxes to find living wit- 
esses of Us vaine ; we bave plenty of persons 
ight here to prove Its merits. I got a bottle and 
/helped me right away. I was as bad with 
llllons Fever and Indigestion asl think any 
ne eonld be. 1 have taken three bottles and 
m nearly well, and can eat any kind of food 
Itbout it hurting me. 1 may say that 1 am 
stter than ever I expected lobe.” Free trial

Is quite o«fUlaHthat our contemporary 
We presume that by the North Pole 

mm extremity of the earth’s axle is

a pocket compass would give the
•ad therefore the course.

wateh sad of a little knowledge of astronomy,
1 enable information to be obtained

Theee are two

etben that might be adopted.
el, the calf-advertised editor of oor It can be given In a cup of ooflhe or lea with- 

nt tiie knowledge of the person taking tt,eflect 
lg a speedy and permanent cure, whetberftbe 
atlent Is a moderate drinker or an aloohollo 
reck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
iade temperate men who have taken the 
olden Specific In their ooflhe wilt: ont their 
dowledge, and today believe they qnit drink- 
ig of their own free wilt No harmful effects 
senlt from Its administration. Cures guaran. 
ied. Circulars and testimtmlals sent free Ad- 
rsss, Golden Spedflo Ca, 186 Baee at Cln-

T«a Montreal IVsms, referring to the division
la the Imperial House ef Commons <m the vote

••It might be toquirec 
PsrnellHbe or disaffected 
hr m*log thefr eopport

expect to

here pteaenl better pnbetter program
Indeed, theythat cf the other aide? here ne

n contention on the put of the lied
Itiehe alone ie not enffiehnt l that

. gerfativee hare each n policy or not, we would 
like to uh the Trine, whet i. the policy cf the 
Oppoeitioa In our Dominloe Paellameot? They 
try to criticise ; they complain and abac ; they 
cay the Oyretmneot !• doing wrong, hut, at the 

that It not «Scient Thee,
. VWt h their policy f What Ie the program, 
they wieS the country to adopt?

claim to he Irhede of the

only went the woekiogmeo to befriend the 
....the Reformera, without haring the oompUmeat 

re tamed. They hero ooc tended that the Inter, 
g* paid at depoeite In the Gorernnwnt eeriogi 
tank thonld be rednoed, although It would be 
workingmen that the nduotion would effect 
node hill which Mr. Meredith introduced Into 
the Ontario Legislature, to make employee 
liable for Injury done to employee., when the 

*. Injury wee ««and through the fault of the 
employ* In not haring safe machinery and in 
ether ways, *e thffcwn ont by the Reform 
majority. If they are the partieulat aad

Linommo, Va, March L—Royal Mat them,
hand wait* at the Arlington Hotel, reprimand-

being late last
Miller buried kmEe to the hilt

The parti*

banditti.tilter, draiIter, drawbridge, wight, fealty, ban 
Ufl. Dtriro the following: Martial, dappled.

The Lady
in the Collegiate Ineti-■E1S!

HISS SEMPLE
wim. nomfum oe baivkda* mixt to 

BOX OPT EBB WB1BB STOCK AT ABOUT
.gwiaa*

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Olathe, Sealettes, 

Comte, Hosiery and Glows.
* lamb Aaaomijon- or wool goods

, â»D JBjHXTB, LADIK8* UNDERCLOTHING
AMD FAMOT SKIRTS.

S. A SEMPLE.

ZBEUSH LITERATURE
The following Ie 

tione prepared by Mr. 
of the Lake,” for u*
Inter

66. What tralu of character era brought out 
in etnas* XXVIII. to XXXV, inclûmes ?

66. Show that the paedooe are skilfully 
managed In the* etanxar.

87. Stem. XX XL- 
•By eroeelng terror» wildly tamed.’

.gni^SmneggTiiiew

Or BUHBORiraON.

A ammur remark» that the attempt 
ef the Corner rati re. to emharam the Glad- 
do* Administration mat with “a Siting 
hake.” The Liberals, at the beginning of the 
Parliament, had a large eiajority. Yet in 
an Importent qaietiou the, wen auetained by a 
majority of only 14 In a hen* of 880, showing 
Met they had hot the confidence of many 
■Mill— Another each "fitting rebuke” 
would pie* the Coaeer retie* la offiee.

Tea Dam Ensue Inn ie dabroted to 
iihlllT'---- oeela p*. week.

That traite of character are brought

SSL Shaw hew the action of the pee* end the 
development of the plot an advanced ia thle

TO. How la oor internet In the Dongles family 
Inert seed 1 By whet men* do* the
acquaint oe with their form* gteataaea !

7L "Th;
PerL_________________ _
What lima he leagued,_____________ _
Hie horde «pears with Hotspur's bows. 

Explain the historical allueioo. Write a note on

72. Write not* on the following :
(a) The Lady of the Bleeding Heel 
t»l Full Boon may tUspenaatioa sought.

To beck hie salt, from Rome be brought

So) The dan's shrill gathering.

I) From Tweed to Spey.
78. Define ihe following Unwont, erst, 

weal, fraught, reave. Strathspey, guerdon, 
pilgrim, palmer, daymen, canne, bourgeon, 
eloMSO, tartan, henchman.

74. Derive the following Linnet, Uohen, 
spaniel, pilgrim, claymore, shamefaced.

75, Write a brief epitome of Canto III.
76. Parapkraw the opening efuae Show 

their baeriog oo the net of the canto. On what 
oocaelon w* the fiery era* lut need to tom- 
mon r — ‘ • -

77. _______ _
of Mr. Botkin’s 
the oontreat belt 
of the next etenxa.

78. Give n brief description ef Brian, the 
Hermit. What omens are enumerated * hating 
induced him to lente hit aolitade at this lime? 
Remark en the propriety ef the Introduction of 
this mysterious being.

78. Briefly describe the or moony of oonae- 
crating the Piety Cross. What effect hae the 
repetition of the curses T 

80. How far does this cento contribute to,the 
developing of the plot?

81. Whaf * * '
out?

82. Write notes oo the following 
(a) The cloister oped her pitying gate.
(b) Unclasped the eafctotottered pege.
(el JBeheld the river demon rise.
(d) Moonds, too, had come In midnight blast, 

Of chanting steeds careering test 
Along Benbarrowe shingly tide.

(e) Whose parents In loeb-Oailliaoh wave 
Their shadows o’er Clan-Alploe’e grave.

(I) The flital fienehie’e boding scream.
83. Write brief notes on the following .— 

Legends store* flecked sky, impatient blade, 
the hallowed creed, Alpine’s dwelling low.

84. Define the following -.—Bowen, strath, 
compeers, cabala, seer, ban, anathema, fell, 
goas-bawk, heath bird, scaur, correi, cumber, 
foray, troth, ooif, brae, retainers, sstyr.

85. Derive the following Meteor, coy, 
chalice, cushat, preface, cross, aghast, juniper, 
frantic, monk, priest, Druid, eager, church, 
sable* sugar, auspice, loin, erimeoe, anathema, 
dismal, rival, torch, chapel, rout, bridal, dame, 
bridegroom, fancy, ravine, purple, pour, Isle, 
island, page, font, haughty, fond, advance.

66. Write a brief epitome of Canto IV.
87» Paraphrase the opening stanza.
88. What characteristic of the poet’s is shown 

ia hie description of Ihe Fiery Cross end the 
Leghairm ? Why are they somewhat out of 
piece in this poem ?

88. Giro the substance of the conversation be
tween Ellen end Allau-bene.

90. Point out the chief merit» In the belled of 
All* Brand. Show that It contains » leeeon 
suited to Ellen's position.

91. Give e brief account of the in Ur view he
re* Fitxjnmw end Ellen in this Cento.
92. Do6ne episode. Criticise the episode In 

title Cento, both « to Be Intrinsic merlu end « 
U the propriety of its introduction here.

98. Point ont the proeeiaen* given to pro
phecy in this Cento.

94. Give an aeoonat of Fitxjamee'a meeting 
Hh the mountaineer.
98. Define kern*, scatheless, glaive, stance, 

fane, bode, maria, merit, pell, valr, woaed, 
wire.

98. Derive erntlp.!, bonne, revelry, lone, 
Tagheirm, cataract, omen, bribe, glaire, pier*, 

irti, fetters, atone, usher, ransom, dainty, 
easy.
97. Where we the principal characters * the 

oluMof thle Cento?
98. WriU n brief epitome of Cento V,
99. Compare thle Cento whh the other parts 

of the poem * to power and Interest.
100. Paraphrase the opening rtanxa so as to 

faring *1 the see* clearly.
101. Why de* the poet speak in this eUnsa 

of "Martial Faith aad OMrtwy'a Bright 
Star?"

109. Give, In yon owe language. the descrip
tion of natural scenery contained in etnas* II. 

id III.
10A Giro the substance of the dials** be

tween Fiuj am* and the G*l What pur pee* 
" we it «rte ?

104. Whet ie the grnarel character of thle 
dialogue and the episode with which it alee* ? 
Show that thle epfaode la In keeping with the 
Chleltein’e character.

106. Which I. the moat powerful and poetic ef 
the Gael', defence.?

186. Point out the chief mertU in IhnAwrip- 
tion of the combat How are the respective 
characters of the two men shown In thle pert of 
Ihe poem?

107. What ere the effects of Roderick's allu
sion to the braid of hair ?

108. Why did June# V. court the favour of 
the common people? Name other King, who 
had done this for a similar purpose.

109. Whet neceeriuud the introduction of the 
gam* In this Canto? Stale the tenoral effect 
Whet purpoe* an served by thle daaorip- 
tion ?

110. Whet poet has Scott initiated Ie Intro 
dneing the* gam*? Are the giro* Scottish in 
chwnctor?

111. Whet epeeinl parpo*ie nerved by etnni* 
XXVI. et eeg. f

112. Whet .video* hero we, in this Cento, 
of the estimation In which the common people 
were held daring the period of which Soott is 
writing! Here we any evidence th* Soott w* 
free from thle prejudice ?

118. Write brief not* on the following :— 
en-Alpine pind In banner brave 

w hile Albany, with feeble hand.
Held borrowed truncheon of command, 
Tbe young Klttg,mewed In Stirling tower, 
Was étranger to respect and power.

(a) Swaepa through the plain, and oeaasleaa

On BoebMtie the mouldering lines,
•There Rome, the Empress of tbe world. 
Of yore her eagle wings unfurled.

(d) Ye towers! within Whose circuit dread,
A Douglas by his sovereign bled.

(a) But chief, beside the butta, there stand 
Bold Robin Hood and all his band—
Friar Tuck, with quartern*AT and cowl.
Old Heatholneke with his surly scowl,
Maid Marier, fair as ivory boue,
Scarlet aad Match, and little John.

(f) The crowd’s wild fury sunk again 
In tears, as tempests malt In rain.

114. Define the following : Sheen, fain, dank, 
ehingiee, pent, curlew, bracken, targe, jack.

villain, diamond, mewed, aught, ford, plover, 
carpet, coil, recreant, collar, squire, pal fray, 
stirrup, flint, uncle, dungeon, quaint, sport, 
yeoman, jennet, doff, peer. Ivory, frown, sonata, 
ambition, liage.

116. Writs a brief epitome of Canto VL
117. Paraphrase the opening etanxaa. Point 

ont their chief merits.
118. What characteristic of the poetry of 

Scott’s day is seen in these two etanxaa? Why 
does this not appear In his poemeT

119. Describe in your own language the wane 
In the Court of Guard. Can yon justify the 
introduction of this scene?

120. Wbat three kinds of soldiers are mention
ed In stanza III. ? Why did James V. employ 
mercenary troops?

121- Name tbe “seven deadly sine.”
122. Show that the narrative is skilfully 

ducted in thle Canto.
124. Remark on the order of Roderick’s 

^rations sod Allan-bane's replies io si

Briefly criticise the description of the battle 
of Beal and Divine. Refer to the finer passages. 
To what ie tbe liveliness of this description due?

12& Give the substance of etansae XXV. to 
XXIX. inclusive.

126. Point out the chief beauties in the con
cluding stanzas.

127. *‘My rogue always, in spite of me, turns 
ont my hero.” Soott Give exemples.

128. Define the following Gyve, beakers, 
Fleming, halberd, upaces, plackit, juggler, 
prore, barrai-cap, «strand, erne, battalia, eapere, 
askance, requlene, storied pane, telinman.

129. Derive tbe following :—Caitiff, debauch, 
harness, mutineer, buxom, layman, joggler.feat, 
purvey, aid, Jeopardy, engine, eysy, serried, 
tisane, proaetyte. censure.

130. Scan the following lines, naming in each 
case, tbe measure, and pointing out any Irregu
larities :—

(a) Nor bid a warrior smile, nor teach a maid 
to weep.

(b) Mid rustling leaves and fountains mur
muring.

(c) The stag at eve bad drunk hie AIL
(d) But not In mingled tide.
(e) He Is gone on the mountain.
(f) Sleep the sleep that knows not breaking.
% ^^l.^IKoW-b0m,.IijrtoeP6Sd”n0'
(I) And tne seven deadly sins in a flagon of 

sack.
U) Their bows they bend, and their knives 

they whet.
tk) Harp of the North! that mouldering long 

hast hung.
(I) Measured bis antlers with his eyes.

* * l for elan and ehlSflaln burning.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchit
is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s Cure.

SHILOH’S VITALIZES Is what you need 
for Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyepepela. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. _

The Voltaic Belt Oo. ofïùunhell Mich., oiler 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner- 
—» debility, loos af vitality and manP 

kindred trouble*. Also for rtw
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other <________
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk la incurred as thirty 
days trial la allowed. Write them at oooe for 
illustrated pamphlet free.

New Advertisement».

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATSI
English and American Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.
[ OYSTERS

8BLEOTSI
In Cass or by the Measure. Also,

PINK APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG- BROS.

BETTER WORK
THAN EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

kind, bring thorn to the Corner of Simeon 
and Aylmer Streets.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER «MOO* AMD ATUUEB STRUTS.

Run no Risks
by eeedlag year goads ont el town to he

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be doneJBBTTER and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8fc, near tbe Brige, opposite Belleghem’e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
M^Tnnfc out for Travellers and Agente for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed aad Repaired 

oe Ihe shortest notices Feathers Cleaned, L. ed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In first-class style Goods sent for and 
returned oa the shorteet notice. Reference* given 
if required.

WILLIAM ABOUB,
<H01w6 Peterborough Dye Works,

McANDREW l NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HHATI3STG
In th. meet Improrod
emd pUm

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

a sraouMT.

6m Fitting,Ac
done in a practical 

Hall, tones 4 Co., aad

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson’s Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Op in First Class Style
For the small sum of BOOeate per down. Special

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered on the Shorteet

JAS. FANNING,

CALL AND SEE OUR

OVERCOATS
Excellent quality and very low prices 

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
to Great Variety and Good Value.!

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered In Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
to While Black aad Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

rsian Lamb & Astrachan Caps
Men’s aad Women's

Fox Goats, Sets, Muffs and Gapes.

1 ROBINSON & GO.

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Clone Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
HAdVARü'sj
! 1 r \ I J /■ / .' a.

YELLOW 1ÜL
‘ CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effhcteal
tiSfiOwywr •/ worms ia Children or Adalfea

WALL PAPER.
For the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST RESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEY'S
FBAMINO DONE TO OHDKH.

FO R S O U Jr’—Split Peas. I have also a very sup
erior quality of White Peas, a little larger than the common 
pea, which are excellent boilers.

FOR TABTi Hi U SZEE! Imperial Blue Pea. 
This Pea if soaked over night In a little soda and water 
and boiled the next day, makes an excellent substitute for 
Green Garden Peas. 4

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPMOM CONNECTION. BI1IOOB STEBBT.

A Long-felt Want Supplied !

Mr. A. PARKER h* opened nn niton aire STEAM DYEING, SCOURING end FINISHING 
WORKS, eçtnippnd with the very beet Machinery procureble for Cleaning, Dyeing end 

Finishing the following articles In a manner which makes them look like new

Gents? and Boys’ Suite, Ladles' Dresses, Silks and Silk Velvets, Damask 
emd Repp Curtains, Piano and Table Covers, Sheepskin Mata and Ruga, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons. Ladies' Cloaks, Jackets, Ac.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plumes,—all shades 
Crape beautifully Dyed and Reflniahed. I would call special attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladies' White Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheep
skins, Mats and Rugs. Laos Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. Lace 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The attention of Wholesale end Retail Dry Goods Merchants ia cpecislly directed hereto, 
orders from whom will he «rented to giro entire satisfaction. Cell end examine oor week. 

Orders by Mail or Exprow promptly attended to, «XDon't forget the Add**,

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works,
Comer Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St, John's Church.

Maice Home Cheeriill!
10c. SUBSCRIBE FOR 10c.

1

The Ïtaily Evening Re\fiew
10c. Only 10c. a Week ! 10c.

a
ASplendid Family Psiper

e

“TEN CENT STORE!”
ZBTT XOTTE

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We hero a Large Stock end the Frio* are rkht Tbe Good, mort be «Id preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Just opened out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be sold * rory Lew Prie*

Of EH loo DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We hero the Cheapest sad Beet Delia In Town. «rCALL AND BE CONVINCED.

A fall line of SANTA CLADS GOODS. AUo.-a Splendid Assortment of PAPER 
RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

— IlltiflMlUfi THE PLACE.-The Two Stone opposite Lack's Fur Store, Second 
Door North of Menâtes, George street, Peterborough. dee»

“TEN CENT STORE!”
HOPE r DEAF.

Onr Improved Artincto Ear ••«* cm. Dtofewe Ie all Wages geeonueendsd by eOwtlfie 
l W Europe end America. Write lor «turret.* dmcrtpriw to* end leeUmmlele from doctors, judpee, 

era end prominent mm end worn* -be here barn tend, ead who Ie*. rluMn.bc ow.ei.rto 
—I -bile la cm, comfortable to we*, aad to*. «• permeemt rare. Addis* J. g 

IF ««- Sew Vatk. dMwSSut
mlnlete* ead 
the* They I
ilCMUM, 1 ■ array I
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
AN ABSURD FARCE.

The value and force of the Globe1» insinuation 
and chargea ran be duly measured when it le 
known that Sir John Macdonald’s independence 
and that of the minister, ere questioned because 
they receive an annual salary for their service» 
to the Dominion. The GUM considéré the in* 
dependence of other members to be destroyed 
because •• they hope” to get into office later. 
Among these the Glob* has placed the worthy 
member for Montreal Centre,Mr. J. J. Curran, 
and considers his presence in the house a crime 
against | arliameutary freedi m. We rather 
think that the constituent* of Mr. Curran will 
take the Globe's mention of their iepre*entative 
in this connection to be more of a favour end en 
honor than otherwise. Mr. Curren had watch
ed and served the ioterrsts of bis constituents 
as no previous representative of theirs has ever 
done, and the Globe'$ attack upon him is not 
Calculated in the least to destroy their confi
dence in him or their desire to see him reach 
the top of the parliamentary ladder. Tne Globt’s 
production was altogether an absurd fsrce ; it 
was aimless and without metuiiag.—Montreal 
Poet (Indep.)

WHICH 18 RIGHT?
Mr. Waters, a member of the Ontario 

Legislature, proposes to enfranchise unmarried 
women and widows. This the London Adver
tiser considers is offering a premium to celibacy. 
We do not see the proposal in that li«ht. It 
rather offers an incentive to bachelors and 
widowers to sacrifice themselves In the interests 
of party, and thus disfranchise as many as 
pofsible of the political camp followers of their 
opponents.—Winnipeg Sun.

’TWAS A BOOMERANG.
The Old* and Mr. Blake having secured the 

election of Mr. Edgar in the West Ontario, by 
buying up Mr. Wht 1er, now proceed to boom 
him for with. The tie-tie work motion waa 
brought forward to give the Gtobe an oppor
tunity to talk up Edgar, but It was an unfor
tunate motion for him nevertheless, as it shows 
hlm up as a dangerous man to the country and 
a friend to foreign monopolies.—Oshawa Vindi-

DENSE STUPIDITY.
The Globe with all ita traditions—whieb how

ever unscrupulous or misguided they might 
have been, were always virile seems to have 
been handed over to a littleness that in ita 
wildest ambitions can never hope to scale even 
the gentle heights of mediocrity. Nothing lew 
than the meet dense stupidity could ever have 
prompted, or carried into effect, the brilliant 
idea of publishing in the editorial columns of 
the Toronto Globe its attack upon tne personal 
reputation of those members of Parliament who 
usually support the government of Sir John 
Macdonald. It is something new in the con
sideration of our public life, that men elected 
to Parliament by the free end deliberate choice 
of the people are to be assailed by accusations 
of sinister |end unworthy motives, became in 
their votes In the House of Commons they 
honestly and comcientioualy give effect to the 
instructions of the electors whose will they me 
there to execute.-—Ottawa Sun ( Indep. )

THE COAL DUTY.
But we are able to establish another very 

Important fact by Mr. Mill's admission that the 
people of Detroit are not taxed on their coal. 
The duty on coal does not increase its price to 
the Detroit consumer. The fuel ie as cheap in 
that city as if there were no duty. Well, the 
price of coal is ae high in Detroit aain Hamilton 
or Toronto. The frieght charge to Detroit is 
no higher than tc Hamilton. It follows that if 
the Detroit consumer pays no tax on coal ; if 
the price in Hamilton ie no higher than thé 
price in Detroit ; if the freight charge to Ham
ilton is no lees than to Detroit ; then, of» 
verity, the Hamilton consumer paya no tax on 
hi» coal.—Hamilton Spectator.

THE SOONER THE BETTER.
Paragraphe printed on another page give 

particulars of a peculiar transaction on the part 
of Mr. Peck which ought to be investigated, 
If true it Ie very damaging. Mr. Mowet 
naturally dislikes to admit having made an 
appointment unsuitable to the district, but the 
admission will have to be made some day. The 
sooner it ie made the better it will be for the 
reform party in the riding.—Lindsay Pott (Re-
f0rm {-FFECT OF EVIL EXAMPLE.

A paper called Truth, published in Toronto, 
eaye this has been an exceedingly mild winter, 
excepting an occasional cold snap. The state
ment may pass for troth in the Queen city, 
where people have the evil example of the Globe 
si.d tt e local government continually before 
them, but in OrilVa It would be considered a 
whopping lie.—Orillia Packet.

JffiTThe Bon Xorehe Ie the spot tor Bar
gains In Gray and White Cotton», Print», 
Shirtings, Ao. All Choice Hew Pattern» 
arriving dally ______

Art AyprlcatlSMB,
It seems not unnatural that a Boston corres

pondent should make a Chicago man the hero of 
this incident in whàt is called real life :

A prominent merchant of one of our Western 
cities, who counts his dollars with seven figures, 
but who, in the ardent pursuit of wesltb, has 
neglected such frivolItlae as literature sod art, 
was r< cently visiting Boston with tiis family, 
and seeing thesighia af " the Hub.” In the 
course of his wauderinge he entered the museum 
of Fine Arts, and after gazing superciiously 
around at the contenta thereof, his attention 
finally .rested upon some fine painting» by 
Gustos Dort, which ware at the time the pride 
of the city Tbeee seemed to Interest him, lor, 
turning to hi* guide, he said, “G. Dore? G.Dore? 
are these by G. Dore?”

Oo revolving an affirmative response, he con
tinued, " It *eems to me that he has improved 
grestely of late, hasn’t he?”

The guide, remembering that the artist had 
been dead some time, struggled a while with the 
déaire to be truthful, but delighted that the 
greet man bad at last found something to in
terest him, finally doubtfully answered that 
nerhans he had.

Th.n the Westerner called hie eon to him : 
“John, eee the* pictures b, Q, DoreîO. Dore! 
Why, Ae painted our house in Chicago?'—Har
pe'.Magazine. ______

DM Ie ■eoMtellee.
MARTinsHUHO, Va,, Msioh 1.—Sir Henry 

Varultterd Stonehooie died near here under 
eery dietreeeiog circumstances. The drowned, 
who wss oearly sixty years of see, was tbs 
representative of . Berkshire b. roue ta, a, dating 
back tor ita first creation in 1628. He was ap
pointed an ensign in the 94th Regiment In 184», 
end wee aide-de-camp to Sir Henry Pottinger, 
Go.emor of Madras in 1850. He married . 
daughter of Mr. John Brety, at one time 
member of Parliament foe Dublin, In 1861, and 
retired from tne eer.ice four years afterwards. 
Hie wire died ia 18*7 and he earn, to this ooun- 
try, .elVine In Charle.ton, where he sere 
himself up to (tiariparion and want to tire doge. 
He wee on one occasion rent to prison for de
frauding a negro oat of hie pension. When he 
moeed Into rhie country he wse utterly deetiture 
and lited n eery pteoarioua extatanoe. He ha. 
two eosre llemg, both ot whom are in England.

m Marche la the leading pleura 
1er Choioe Mew Tana,

I MEET VALLET HAVIOATIO*.
The following letter appears in the Moatreal

Star :—
To the Editor of the Star.

Bn,—It Is not generally know» in the Pro
vince of Quebec that the Dominion Government 
bee resumed work on the old scheme, the object 
of which is to obtain a shorter and more advan
tageous outlet to the trade of the North-West 
than by any route ever proposed, by connecting 
the chain of lakes and water etretches from 
Trenton, on the Bay of Quinte, to the town of 
Midland, on Georgian Bay, thus providing the 
lake porta of Huron and Michigan, and (via 
Sttult Ste. Mar it-) Superior, with a new outlet to 
the River St. Lawience.

That oor prairie Provinces era destined to 
become the great wheat growing states of the 
world ie now readily conceded, and that oar 
Manitoba hard wheat ie superior to that grown 
io any other country, Ie alio undisputed. The 
great difficulty of the future b bow the vast 
quantities of western ersin, which will yearly 
reek exportation to Europe, may be carried 
through oar country to our eea porta for trans
shipment, and much of our national pmsperiy 
la involved in the eolation of this difficulty. 
That the O.P.R., however equipped, could 
handle the many millions of boanele eoon to be 
ex potted, reeme on Impossibility, especially 
when we consider the fact that the numerous 
ranches now operated will demand provision», 
as well ae lumber, ere and coarse main. \ et 
to-day the business men of Montreal and Quebec 
are engaged in the discussion of terminus, ae if 
no other method of transportation could ever 
exi-t.

A glance at the map of Ontario will show the 
advantage! of a water route from Midland to 
Treaton, over the old one, round the peninsula 
of the province andfti feasibility, as an assist
ant, to the railway systems whose powers are 
likely to be too heavily taxed. Twelve locks 
have already been built, or are la progress, and 
the surveys completed throughout ; thus the 
Government b io possession of the foots snd 
figures necessary to enable the Department to 
edl for tenders for any pirt of the work. A 
brief sllndon to the traffic over the line of 
the Midland Railway, which rone parallel to 
the Trent Valley route, will prove the advant
age of a direct line between the two lakes. In 
1880, exportation of grain from the North- 
West wss not thought of, yet so great vm the 
exportation the Lake Ports and Western States, 
that the Grand Trask, obtaining poesemioa of 
the line built elevators at Midland, and in 1882 
carried five million busbies of grain over their 
road ; and that the trade boa not diminished as 
evidenced by the fact that to one week in 1884 
six hundred empty care were de «patched from 
Belleville to Midland, looopply the demand of
■*te

ly the Tient Canal system it b proposed to 
construct elevators near Midland, to receive the 
cargoes from lake vessel», and load barges for 
Montreal; end the route now surveyed is 
through Lakes Simcoe, Balsam, Cameron, snd 
other waters, via Peterborouvh to Treotm, 
whence, without discharging, they will proceed 
to their destination.

Before dosing I would like to refer to the en- 
couragement which our lake marine towing sod 
forwarding companies will receive when this 
system b developed, and which will share with 
our great summer porta in that prosperity which 
must follow the retention of Ibis vital trade to 
oar own country.

_ B.

THE OAME LAWS.
To the Editor of the Review.

1 Sib,—Having received a copy of a Bill 
entitled “ An Act to further amend the law for 
the protection of game, and forbearing 
animals,” I desire through your columns to c»U 
the attention of the publie to the said Bill, 
which has already been read the first time in 
the Legislative Assembly of thb Province. 
While there ere some provisions of this Bill 
which will meet the views of the sporting pub
lic, there ore many other» which will not

I think the close reason for deer should be 
between the first day of January and the fif
teenth day of October. Thb would throw the 
time for deer hunting later in the season, it 
would prevent the great waste occasioned hy 
killiog deer in hot weather, and further would 
shorten the time for dog banting and lengthen 
tbe lime for still hunting.

The close season for partridge should be, I 
think, between the first day of January,and the 
first day of September.

With regaid to the ebon which limite the 
time of duck shooting between euorfee and sun- 
eet, it should be amended so as to prohibit 
duck shooting between 8 o’clock in the evening 
and 4 o’clock in the morning.

There also should be a clause to protect 
for three years mink, beaver, otter, fisher end 
marten, as these animals are becoming extinct 
throughout our beck country, but If left undis
turbed for three yesre they would again become 
plentiful sod become a eourcs of profit to Ike

While believing it right to make a charge to 
outsiders who desire to take advantage ol the 
eport that b to be obtained io various parts 
of the Province, Ido not think it right to 
discriminate between classe» a» this Bill does, 
the fermera being allowed tbe right of shooting 
freejvhile oil other elamee are to pay a fee of

The appointment of game Inspectors h at 
present In the hsnde ot the County Councils, 
end I think ie should be left in iheb bends, se 
they are the best judges as to who are the best 
men to appoint In their immediate locality. 
At present the Council of this county have » 

ip dnted snd pay him a small salary to 
to thb duty, but if more game inspec

tor» ore required I think that the present 
fishery inspectors appointed by tbe Dominion 
Government might be appointed game inspec
tor» by the Local House, and the increawd 
salary they would receive would enable them 
to give more time te their datte».

A public meeting will be held in thb village 
. vening to protest against the 

pasting of thb Bill ae it stand», and I hope 
Peterborough and other localities where there 
ere sporting men will also add their protest to 
the pawing oi thb Bill ie He present form.

1 remain, Sir,
Yoors truly,

B. C.. STRICKLAND.
Lake field, March 2nd, 1886.

GOOD CHOPPING.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—It may be of interest to the 
readers of tbe Review to know bow Dominion 
Day was spent by two men in Montana loot 

ir. All Canadian» are considered good chop- 
pen, in thb camp they will no doubt think 
othvro on good choppers os well os the Cana
dians, the two men were one » Swede end the 
other » Yankee. The following was the perfor
mance as woe witoe-eed by myself. The Swede 
bet fifty dollars be could crop more wood io 12 
hours with a single bit axe then any other mao 
could |n the sinue length of time with a double 
hit axe,the wiener to get all the wood that was 
chopped by both men. The race ceme off on 
the 1st ef July, the Yankee cut. split and piled 
•even cords and seven eights in the 12 hours, 
while the Swede cut seven cords and » quarter 
In the same time, making fifteen one eighth 
oorde of weed, the weed wee white pine. The

________ _ tbe first
six hours.Now if any of tbe Canadians can bet» 
this they can make a stake very quickly by 
coming here to Butte. Montana, for there b 
plentv of chopping at $1.25 a cord. On* com 
nenv here has let the contract of cutting 300.00C 
ewds.

Now dear sir, you can insert it la yotur valu
able paper If convenient.

Yours truly,
A SUBSCRIBER 

Butte City, Montana Territory, Feb. 22ucL

Yankee cot four and a quarter cords r
• " .Now if aay « ‘ ~ **

FROM ALL OVER.
A Bill to suppress the teaching ol polygamous 

doctrine» in Tennessee has been passed by the 
State Senate.

National Pilla are sugar coated, mild hot 
thorough, and ore the beet stomach and liver 
pill in use.

The California Legislature hie pawed a con
stitutional amendment to tax railway earnings 
two and » half per cent.

Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfaloees, 
weakness and convulsion», are some of the 
effects of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syiup.

It is said the Queen will beetow a dukedom 
on the Marquée ol Ripon, in recognition of bb 
eer vices while Viet ray of India.

Use Prof, Low’» Sulphur Soap forfpric! 
best, nettle rash, eceley eruption, itch, and 
diseostd condition of the skin

Mr. MoCranet, M.P.P. for Eoit Kent, died 
oo Saturday at O.kv.lie, and waa buried these 
on Sunday afternoon.

A Princely Fortune.—A man may pomes» 
the fortune of a prince but can never po-eess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the bluod must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blend Bitters puiify 
the blood and regulate all tbe organs.

Knubley, the reporter who attempted to 
chuot the editor of L% France, ho», been dis
charged, ae It woe shown that he acted la self- 
defence.

A Fourfold Work.—Burdock Blood Bitters 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the elan, relieving or caring in 
every cose. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

General Grant is breaking down rapidly, 
and little hope of his recovery b entertained, 
though there be possibility that he meylivefor 
months.

Depend upon It.—You can depend upon 
Hagyard’g Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and in
flammatory complaints. It not only relieves 
but-------

A quantity of silverware and carpet which 
were etolen from » Grand Trunk cat tome time 
»<o were found on Saturday in a barn at Picker
ing.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drag 
gbt. Lancaster, Pa., writes that he hoe guaran
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case hae it dbappoint- 
ed these who need it In Canada it gives tbe 
same general satisfaction.

Gen. FKr.D’NASn Ebbb, special corresponde-1 
of the L noon Timet in Petth, fell out of the 
window of his residence on Saturday morning 
and woe kil’ed. The General, who waa abo 
member of the Austrian Diet, baa been imane 
for some time bock.

A Good Motto.—Waste not your substance 
In riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
clogs the sy-tem with dbesee. Open the chan- 
neb of health, purify ihe blood, and regulate all 
tbe organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.

Dancer inThe Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atomoepbere. and suddenly checked 
ureepiretion, colds are lurking. Hagyard’» 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

Geo, Andrews, overseer in the Lowell Carpet 
Corporation, was for over twenty years litfore 
his removal to Lowell, effijefod with salt rheum 
in its worst form. Its ulcerations actually 
covered mere than half the surface of his body 
and limbs. He woe entirely cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla- See certificate In Ayer’s Alma- 
naefor 1885.___________

For lame Back. Bide or Cheat use Shiloh's 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
beold by us on a guarantee. It cures consump-

■WES’» Eesalslen el Fere Cad Elver #11, 
Willi Ryp»|lM»psu«e.

In Tubercular Trouble» of ihe Lung».
Dr. r. a. Johnson, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, aays; 

“ l have used Hcott's Emulsion In Tubercular 
troubles, with satisfaction, both to patterns and 
myself.”

“SKREI"

Cod Liver Oil.
This Famous Bread. PURE, BRIL- 

LIANT sad almost TASTELSee, Is 
Aur superior to any other Morweeloa Cod 
Liver Oil yet Introduced.

Imported ood Bottled only tty

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL,.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
or BAYLOR OWIVERSITY.

“ Independence, T.IX., Sept. », 1X83.

Ayer’sEUtir Vigor
Hu teen used In mj household tor three

lit. To prevent Tilling ont of lb. hair.
2d. To prevent too rsptd change ot color.
3d. Ax a drawing.

It hw flren entire wthtMtioo 
Instance. Yoon rreputtnUy,

Wa. Caxst Crasa-

AYBK-B HAIR VIGOR ta entirely trie 
Iran nnolesnly, dangerous, or lnjurloux mb- 
•tanew. It prerenta the hsir from turning 
grey, restore, gray hnlr to Its originel color,

promote» I» growth, eeree dandruff nod 
OU diieases ot the hoir and scslp, mid tag 
st the some timer a vary Supertax Md

Dr.J.O.AyerACo.. Lowell.
■eld oy eODxigftata.

English Brann 
Head Cheese

Pork Sausage 
Fresh Pork

16c.
10c.
10c.
10c.

10c.

English Pickle Pork - 10c. 
Breakfast Bacon - - l2|c. 
Spiced Rolls - - - 12|c. 
Sugar Cared Hams - 12£c. 
Best Steam Rendered Lard 12£c.

GEO. MATTHEWS
MTTHLBPBONB CONNECTION. George Street.

EARTHQUAKE PRICES
The City Clothing Store’s 

Clearing Sale!

There has been Cutting and 
Carving in Clothing,

But the City Clothing Store Is going to give Ita 
Big Stock a shake during this month, which 
will make the prloea tumble aa If struck with 
Dynamite! We like to eee things lively! end 
when we name Low Prices they are for tbe 
Goode always In demand—Clothing for Fashion, 

Style end Pit.
We have to make a clearance to make room 

for New Goods, and It te desirable that our 
present Big Stock muet he sold to make ready 
for the Spring Trade. srNow’s your Chance.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store, George St., Peterboro’.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED A.T

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a full 

assortment, cheep, simple, and most satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering end plain, tor

__ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,

Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring In your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Measles’ Bookstore 
end the Ten Cent Store.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING !
For Neat and Artiatio Job Printing, try

The Review Job Department.
Spring Goods to Hand I

HUGH ROSS * 00. hare Just received a beautiful tel of TWEEDS 
and CLOTHS tor Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings in the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Garments. We will silt 
your leste Is Fitting of Garments and Material ill one wot* Is 
done In a superior manner. Mr. BOSS cuts all Garments himself, 
and yon need not doubt your getting satlafkcUon.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Oeofg# Street. Merchant Tailor»

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON OT FILE
"With Binding1 Oase.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bille from the same person 
or firm filed by themeelvee without any poealbllity of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental lose of papers, or change of the order In which 
filed la impossible,

FOB B-A.X.R) A.X

THE REVIEW STÂTIOIERÏ STORE. PETERBOROUGH

266th Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF*

A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

■» MX* MM a Mutual rraeeh «relia, ere. 
bossed oovere, lull gilt, guaranteed Id be » lose week In every ssnss mscbasW literary and nSSSS 
lhaa aey ether are* sold lath# oouatrylev «.Ml

•ISM&'BffS.tyR.reM,. tretarea

rare I. no memt-er xfeoeMjte wkaatGtatrek 
re« terew, itaiet ruta. real, riultae

be eoeeulted on all dl-saMiïaqairtaff skid aad «qZ

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFIŒ.
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Mseav«*a and Svaaenu* 
BoeoATesoE. lodedlae Bridee-

Waooaw, including Booth 
Douro, Hall's Oiemaad Steal» 
Uhs^dtiiy.... « .ra
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In Canada, Unitod States, Great Britain, Oman

SîsrîftârjssiNjsstSEiiaSHE*
Wetae Tremexte exd Nrer ZreleaA.

{ÎJrts6srad Letters most 
is dose ol eash mail.
Offlos hours 8 ». m. to 6,80 p« m., Sundays i

saSaSSfiBgSB
Islands, Owwodw, rladd sod turSeyl AedwZ 
Untied State» Bermuda, Bah—Cuba, Boottbsssfs? tor SxSL^SS 
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Newepapere Seta, tort os. Registration lee 6 seats.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, BraslL Bvtttth 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Flwoeb Colonieeld Asia»
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WILL CURE
B8J0USNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION. 
JAUNDICE, EmruraiAs,

SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTEMN8 

OF THE NEWT. 
ACIDITY Of 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS ;

Of THE SKIN, 
•rr--------- ----- ■ - *

d UVER, KIDNEYS, I 
BOWEL» O* ELOOO. 

1RS A a, iRp—k
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CRETONNES!
Por Cretonnes that are Cretonnes 

See Alexander's Window.

Jort Opened Out some of the Prettiest Patterns in 
Cretonnes we have ever shown.

Beautiful Fancy Cretonnes,

Exquisite Reversible Cretonnes,

lovely Striped Cretonnes.

We hare alee received the Aral Instalment of our 
Mew Spring LAC1 CURTAINS, which contains many 
Mew Designs and Special Patterns. We claim for 
hem not only Unique Styles, but prices that will 

eom pa re favourable with any in the trade.
tocioeed with other good» were flve piece* of 

SHEPHERD PLAIDS, which are to be largely worn 
this coming season, and will undoubtedly meet the 
approbation of every lady that wishes something 
** Neat but not Gaudy."

We will be mort happy to show any one our New 
Spring Goods, and will deem It a favor to make 
eom parlions of our prime.

JAMBS ALEXANDER.

TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Two representatives of thé Golden Lion ere 
now visiting some of the leading markets, with 
a view ol purchasing a large and select stock of 
Spring millinery.

Carnival Judges.
On account of illue=a in the families of two of 

the jodgee appointed to officiate at the 
children'* carnival they are unable to act. 
Their placée will he taken by Miss Gilmonr and 
Mrs. G. M. Stewart.

Tmfemce Meeting Te-MghL
AH lovers of the cause of temperance will do 

well to attend the meeting to-night in Brad- 
born*# Opera House at 7.30 o’clock. Mise 
Bowes, of Halton County, will beliver an ad
dress, and a ladies’ temperance working society 
will be organized. All are cordially Invited to

•me Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for thie district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
thie morning, as rsported from the Toronto Ob- 
■irvatory, are as follower—Freeh to strong 
northeast and south-west wind», generally 
cloudy, considerably milder weather, with enow 
and rain in most places, very mild to-morrow.

Church Social.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Murray St 

Babtst Church will hold a church Social at 
Mrs. Lacey’s residence on Downey St. on Thurs 
day evening 6th Inst at 8 o’clock. The Bret part 
of the evening will be occupied by an excellent 
programme of instrumental and vocal music and 
recitations. Tea coffee and cake will be served 
free. Oyster» will be served at 10 cent* the

Jeeraallellc.
The Educational Weekly is the name of a new 

pape which is published in Toronto in the in
terest of education educational institutions and 
instructors. The name of Mr. T. Araold Haul- 
tain, M.A., eppeera aa one of the editorial 
staff. The Weekly has been fortunate in wearing 
Mr. Haultain’s services, ae his literary acquire
ments, as well ae hie journalistic experience in 
Pet*gborough and elsewhere, eminently 6t him 
for each a position.

tvcA Army laaqmt sal Je
l Army will celebrate thmfhniver- 

i of thebUack upon Peterborough by hold- 
k banquet abdjubilee «^buredey next 
banquet will b^h^hH^he hall adjoining 

Opera House fionp^O to 7.30 p.m., and 
jubilee in th^dpera Htqe at 8 o’clock. 
:ets to botiptocte. ; to jubilentane, 15 cts. ;

__ . to 'both. Anyone Wigbing to
™jMmy thing to the banquet,by fnlhqih- 

rJovâ»ii>ns or otherwise, will confer a fa' 
jmmunicating with the officers.

Marginal Emergencies.
! the meet useful lectures in thfrf. M. 

C. A. oobgge is to be given n»xt Tbp^day even
ing by DrXjlarke on “ Medica/and Surgical 
Ea-ergeneieszXjt is a knosunoct that similar 
lecture* In other fflwes been the means of 
Uvee being saved. happens that In
caw a of accidentF^ikttotiie bystanders know 
wbaft to do, °*n wrione, If net
fatal resultanthile waiting forV^octor. There 
le muc^mormation of this kind thrtabould be 

oy everybody, and the objecl^of the 
i lecture will be to «apply It

A* Impartant Cass.
On Wedeedeay last, on motion being made 

bycooneel for the Bell Telephone Company for 
a writ of eerttrorari to bring up into a superior 
Court the proceedings taken before the Minister 
of Agriculture at Ottawa to void the Bell pat
ent, Judge Galtdirectedtbat the motion should 
be enlarged until next term to that it might be 
heard by the full Court and stated that he did 
thie in view of the magnitude of the interests in
volved and the general importance of the ceee, 
which he characterized ae one of the moat im
portant that had come before the Courts.

Gk*tlemx* will find at the " Golden Lion ’ 
fell Hoes ol Scotch. Tweeds, Worsteds, Famish
ing». Dree» Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring a 
Specialty, and a Brat claee Cutter at your com

Two or three cases of diphtheria in Ash barn- 
ham have been reported to the Medical Health 
Officer. Prompt precantionary measures ha' 
been adopted to prevent the spreading of the

A Mew Brain She Dry Good# Trade sat the 
•* Golden Alee.»*

Thie season’s importation well worthy of 
your inspection. Fair, VanEvery & Co. are 
daily opening their New Spring Goode for every 
Department. Their Grand Exhibit thia season 
will surpass their former efforts and eclipae 
everything for Variety, Quality and Cheap-

Entertnlnment.
The Auburn Temperance Society will give 

another of their series of entertainments In their 
hall, Auburn, next Thursday evening, March 
5th. The programme will consist of several 
dialogues, singing, recitations and reading». All 
who have attended the previous entertainment! 
of this Society have come' away fully satisfied 
and the coming one will, if anything, eclipse the 
others. All are Invited.

Freeh Sea Salmon.
Fresh Brook Trout
Freeh Salmon Trout
Freeh Whitefiah.
Freeh Base, Haddock, Cod, Smelt», Floun

ders end Herrings.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Parsnips, Beets, Carrot», 

Onion*, Ac.
Oyetera, and all kinds of freeb and green fruit 

in season. .______

The Formal Opening.
A large number of people aeeembled at the 

roller skating rink on Monday to be pfoeent at 
the formal opening. The rink was beautifully 
decorated with intertwining festoon* of different 
colored bunting,which were hung from the ceil
ing and reached the entire length of the rink, 
along the central supporting columns. The 
gs saliers were suitably ornamented, and numer
ous Chinese lanterne were alio arranged in à 
tasteful manner. The walla were decorated 
with flags and other device», and altogether the 
rink presented a lively and cheery appearance. 
The City Band waa present, and furnished the 
music,to which.the skaters propelled themeelvee 
on the roller». The opening was very success
ful.

To Cross Hie Atlantic.
We have had the pleasure of seeing the canoe 

exhibit which the Ontario Canoe Company 
intend sending to the Antwerp Exhibition, 
which will be open In May. It la not necessary 
to say that the quality of workmanship and 
material, aa shown in the exhibit, is excellent» 
for the output of the Ontario Canoe Company 
is characterized for Its excellence of both. The 
exhibit consiste of eleven different klnde of 
cancea, namely, No. 7, cedar tib skiff ; No. 6, 
cedar rib canoe ; 1 can vies ;anoe, 1 canvass row 
boat, 1 painted basswood canoe, 1 baeswood 
canoe finished in varoieb, No. 1 cedar rib canoe» 
1 painted longitudinal canoe, 1 longitudinal 
canoe finished in varnish, 1 Juniper canoe, fitted 
with one aail, and 1 Ontario canoe fitted with 
two aaila. Thia collection of caooea makes an 
exhibit which le indeed a credit to Canada, 
They are now being packed away In ease» and 
will be shipped to-morrow.

rGto to the :

New Choice ]
Edgings

A Tseng Mae Last.
A suitable reward will be given for informa

tion concerning a young man who la reported 
missing from Peterborough, having gone astray 
in a most peculiar and unusual manner. He to 
said to b* about five feet six inches in height, 
twenty-five years of age ; had on, at the time of 
hie departure, a pair of tweed pants, and a 
■wallow-tailed coat with six buttons before and 
two large ones behind ; wore a waist-coat 
fashionably made and neatly trimmed ; bad on 
a pair of canvaa-back boots, with flannel lining, 
and patent leather tops, laced up at the aides ; 
said to be a little deaf in one ear, and also to 
have a little impediment in hie speech ; whiskers 
short ; had a email valise with him, supposed to 
contain papers of some value. It is feared that 
the young roan haa gone astray, or perhaps, 
what would be worse still, set tail for "Uncle 
Sam’# ” domains. Be that ae it may, however, 
when last seen he was loudly sieging in a strong, 
well-developed baritone voice, at thé top of 
George street, " Good-hye, Sweetheart, Good
bye !” He made diligent enquiry from paesere

-, between verses, where he could get a 
fashionable suit of clothes before taking his 
departure. He was directed to go to Habiliment 
Hall. A. McNeil.

A Positive Feet.
It may, perhaps, be thought by eoeee thst the 

double grend carnival on the afternoon and 
evening of Friday next, March 6th, In the 
Skating Rink, will not, because of ite being the 
last of the season, prove such F big attraction as 
the last two held under the auepicr# of Coart 
Peterborough No. 29, C. O. F., bet if there ere 
any who unthinkingly give place to such silly 
fancies in their mind, it will be well for them to 
dispel all such doubts at once. The Committee 
who have this matter in hand thoroughly under
stand their business, and what to advertised on 
the large poster will be carried ont to the very 
letter, and more, too, if it can pceribly be done 
This carnival is sore to be a aucceea—in fact 
even more so than the leat, and, although it to 
the laat of the season, there to no reason why it 
should not prove the beet. Tickets are selling 
feet, new costumes on an elaborate scale are 
being prepared, and it is a positive fact that the 
Committee intend to do all in their power to 
make it an immense winter attraction. The Fire 
Brigade Band will be in attendance at both the 
afternoon and evening carnival. The beautiful 
and costly prizes are on exhibition at China 
Hall, and a glance at them will convince the 
public that those who are socceaeful in carrying 
them off will have secured a prize that fa well 
worth getting.

A regular meeting of the Board of Education 
rill be held this evening at 7.45 o'clock.

Tiro Boiler Hal.
i for the roller rink i

Admission,
children, 10 
evening end 6 cents 1 
noon. Arrang 
todies lesrnin 
The rinkj^

7 to 10 p.m.

for the 
lornlng or after* 

by which

cento

will i
i open from 9.30 to 12 a

Meets Act Convention
The convention to take eteps towards bringing 

on a vote on the Scott Act in this town and 
county will open in the Opera House at 2 
o’clock to-morrow. Mr. T. S. Spence, Secretary 
of the Dominion Allisnoe, and other officers, 
will be present, and Mr. Spence will addreee 
the mass meeting in the Opera House in the 
evening, which will assemble at 8 o’clock.

House keepers and Hotel keeper» should 
Inspect Fair, VanEvery A Co.’s large stock of 
Cotton», White and Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens. Cretonnes 
in all conceivable patterns. Lace Curtains, 
Lambrequins, Ac., Ac. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a fall range of choice patterns in 
Union, All Wool, Tapeetry, Brueaeto and Oil 
Clothe, Meta, Ac. Their Dreee and Mantle 
Making and Millinery Departments are receiv
ing every attention in order to maintain the 
" Golden Lion ” as the Grand Centre of Attrac
tion.

MVOo to the Bon Marche for Bargain» 
in Groceries, Provision», Ac.

POLICE COURT-
ix A D.

’uksday, March 3.—Kenneth Bishop was 
charged by P, C. Adams with having been 
drank and disorderly in a public place. The 
défendent pleaded guilty and was fined $2 or 
imprisonment for 10 days in gaol.

INFRINGEMENT OF LICENSE ACT.
Wm. Clancy was charged by P. C.Pidgeon 

with having infringed on the License Act by 
selling intoxicating liquor on Sunday, March 
let The defendant pleaded not guilty. Mr. 
J. O’Meara appeared" for the defendant and 
Mr. C. A. Weller for the prosecution. Several 
witnesses, seven in all, were examined. The 
counsel for the defence submitted that no case 
had been made and that the defendant was not 
obliged to answer questions which might lead 
to committal.

The Magistrate ruled that a prime facia 
case had been made and that the onus of proof 
waa thrown on the defendant. He had 
fused to answer questions which would clear 
himself and he therefore found him guilty. A 
fine of $20 and costs waa imposed.

A similar charge was laid against R. N. 
Roddy by P. C. Adame. A plea of guilty was 
entered and a fine of $20 and costs imposed.

P. C. Pidgeon laid a eimilsr charge against 
Sullivan A Clancy. A plea of guilty wse also 
entered In thie case, and a fine of $20 and 
costs imposed.'

Fair Day.
There aie probably some people who remem

ber that a quarterly cattle fair was at one time 
held in Peterborough on the first Tuesday In 
March, June, September and December. The 
custom has never been entirely abandoned, al 
though the fair hae of late years dwindled down 
to very email proportions. Now, however, the 
custom appears to be dead—entirely extinct— 
and thia is a sort of obituary notice. For some 
time Mr. James Brown did not allow theday to 
pass without being noticed, as be always 
appeared on the market with an animal for sale, 
but to-day there was not an animal exhibited 
on the square, even Mr. Brown being abeent.

Direct Importation.
On Feb. 6th a luge consignment of dry goods 

were shipped from the manufacturers at Glas
gow to Messrs. Fair, VanEvery A Co., Peter
borough. On March 2nd the good» arrived in 
good order, the packages were opened and the 
different fabrics are new on sale at the Golden 
Lion. Thia to another evidence of the enter
prise of this dry goods firm. Inalead of the 
goods passing through several wholesale houses' 
they are bought from the manufacturers. Thus 
the goods may be sold at reasonable prices, and 
their customers may rely on getting a first class 
article. This consignment arrived per the 
steamship " Nestorian," of the Allen line. 
Another consignment will arrive at port in a 
few days per the " Dominion” of the Dominion 
line of steamers.______ _

■ale ceecert.
A choral concert was given In the Young 

Men’s Christian Association rooms on Monday 
evening. The evening’s proceedings were open
ed by religious exercises. The programme 
commenced with a cnorua, " Christ Reeeiveth 
Sinful Men,” sung by aeveral members of the 
Association. Mr. A. Clegg gave a reading, and 
a quartette, " Steal Away to Jean»," waa sung 
by Messrs. Millar, William», & F. HU1, and 
Stephens. No. 4 waa a solo by Mr. E. L. 
Horning, which waa* followed with a reading by 
Mr. F. W. Scott. An instrumental quartette 
waa given, and a reading waa then contributed 
by Mr. A. W. Jones. Another quartette, 
" Christ Hae Done it AH,” waa effectively ren
dered ; two reading were given by Messrs, F. 
Werden and W. Beattie respectively, and the 
programme came to an end by a chôme, “ The 
Gospel Train,” being sung. The programme 
throughout waa interesting, but it is to be re
gretted that the attendance waa not larger. 
Mr. J. D. Collins acted as chairman during the
evening. _______ ________

P. D. C.
A meeting of the committee waa held on Fri

day last to consider two matters of importance. 
The first was the invitation of the Ottawa Canoe 
Club to hold a three days camp of Canadian 
canoeists at Lake Deschenes near Ottawa, early 
In June. The decision arrived at was that while 
the Peterborough Club would like to participate 
in such a meet, yet the distance and expense are 
so great ae to make it impossible for the club to 
take part A counter proposition to hold a joint 
meet with the Lindsay Canoe Club at Sturgeon 
Point, on the Queens Birthday, was unanimous
ly approved of, and the Lind-ay Club hae been 
written to on the subject. The second matter 
taken op wai the proposition to have a perfor
mance here of the operetta of "Gertrude” by 
the Lindsay Amateur Dramatic Club,who hare 
kindly offered to give the performance under 
the au* pice* of the Peterborough Boating Club 
and In aid of ite fund». This waa heartily agreed 
to and a strong working committee waa appoint
ed to carry out the details. It îa proposed to 
decorate the Opera House tor the occasion with 
paddle», oara and flags, and even canoes and 
•culling shells will be introduced. The date 
fixed to Wednesday in Easter week, the 8th of 
April. With euob a strong organization aa the 
Boating Club the effair will be well looked after 
on their part, while the performance ie each a 
good one in itself that aome of the Lindeay | 
people who have attended It at home have ex
pressed their intention of coming to Peter
borough to see and bear it again.

Ladies should inspect the elegant assortment 
of Dreee Goode In every Material and Shade at 
the “ Golden Lion.” A complete line of B&ck 
and Colored Silks, Mervielleox, Check Silk, 
Stripe Silks, Csshmerette Clothe, Zephyr Ging
hams, Organdie*, Reversible Plaida, Brocaded 
Mueline, Ac. *

THAT HACKING GOUGH can be eoquickly 
cured by Hbilob'e Core. We guarantee il

Bass Esglleh Ale.
I yen. waat a delicious glass of Bara’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it ie at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars.

A Pole ter to Beslnesa Dee.
Dinner will be served to bueinew men from 

12.30 to 2.30 every day at Faucher’» Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Skating Sink.
Skating ticket» will now be leaned at half 

ate. Band will be at the rink every Friday 
evening.

Tea» Darcy’* Dytaers
Are still the “favourite» ’ by lotogodda. It'» 
the size of them and the way he geto them np 
that takes. Try a etew or a plate of raw».

Spanish Winee, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Of Winter Overcoat» now going on at Fair- 
weather A Co’#.»

If you should be so unfortunate as to Burn 
Scald, or Wound yourself In any way, the prop, 
er thing to keep clean and heal Ills McGregor 
A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Insist on having 
and be sure you get, McGregor A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate. Price, 25 cents. John McKee, Druggist 
baa the genuine. _

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cougb. sbtloh’e Cure la the remedy

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
secured hySbllob’a Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. -

COTTONS v COTTONS 1 
COTTONS.

Notwithstanding the recent advance of twelve and a 
half per cent on CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, In
cluding Grey and White Cotton», Ducks, Demine, 
Shirtings, etc., our prices for them remain THE 
SAME.

Having had In stock a large let, we are able to rati 
them at THE LOWEST FIGURES.

N.B.—The stock ie now complete In SCOTCH, 
ENGLISH, IRISH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, DRESS 
GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PRINTS, etc., etc. 

VALUE UNEQUALLED I

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 2 Oluxtcn'a Block.

SALE OF CHINA
-â-nsriD

During the Holidays, at Cost.
I have decided to close out my entire stock in thie 

Une of Goode, without reserve.
I don't propose to eeU with the view of buying again 

or renewing my stock. I intend giving up thie branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers wUl meet with bargain* In China Tea 
Seto, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cupe and Saucera of beautiful désigné, Glam 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Juge, 
Ac., Ac,

Th. .lock to neither old, tirop e.rn, « oat ol atjl., 
hat nom prise. No* ud Fiehioosble Good. In ...iy 
line, th. whole of which malt be daaiad off at dost.

I om also offering . choice mock ol Tw, Sagan, 
Spins, Fruits, Canoed Goods, ffc., apadally lot tha 
Holidays at rary low pilota.

W.J. MASON
Offeree Street, Peterberough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

A. CLECC,
leading Undertaker.

TETAREROOMS, George 81. Residence, 
V v north end of George 8L The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite*. Thie department Ie In charge af 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

Fairweather’s Column.

AT

W. FAIBWEATHEB
Sc GO’S.

We will commence the 

Season'» trade with an 

EARLY SPRING

TERRIFIC SALE
The continued depres

sion in Trade has had 

the effect of compelling 

the Manufacturers to 

accept lower prices for 

their goods.

W. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO. being very large 

buyers, have secured a 
Big Stock much more 

Varied and Extensive 

than ever.

To the Public:

To effect a speedy sale, 

our Prices will be very 

much Lower than ever 
before. To our many 

custom ers in town and 

countg, we would say : 

Make your purchases 

as early as possible. 
Goods are rapidly ad

vancing, and the large 

quantities of Goods 
sold every day must 

soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Lines. 

We sell for Cash only. 

Wholesale & Retail.

W. Fairweather
Sc GO.

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM.

BARRISrElL ATTORN EY-AT- LAW, and SOLICI
TOR I* CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, *o — 

OFFICE—Next to the Put Office, entrance on Oeerge 
Street. dHOAw

STONB A MASSON,
YhARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
D Ac. Office, over China Hall, la Market Block, 
corner of George and Slmcoe street#, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a. a. utoks. w40-d80 srswaar Mateos

B

B. H. D. HALL,
(Soocsaaoa to Dbkkibtoum A Hall

ARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omci Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Aa— 
XF Office:—Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a. r. roue#errs, b.a. dlw2* e. ». aoera

W. H. MOORE,
DARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ae. 
JJ Omet Corner of George and Hunter Streets* 
over McClelland’e Jewellery Store dllSwlB

O. W. 8AWERS,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court, 

Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Omcs :—Market Block, comer of George and Btrocoe

kfffafeff PeAevkAomt^L

dioe-wie
Wmte. Peterborough.

MPEoaty to lee

HATTON A WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ae. 
X> Office: Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
k. ». wood, a. A. *. w. bATTOW,

B. B. EDWARDS,
g> ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
JL> Office:—Slmcoe Street, oppoeite Hall, Innee A 
Co’s. Dry Goode Store dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (bra resumed 

the practice ol the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.
OBO. W. EANNEY,

Z-11V1L ENGINEER, ARCU1IECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
XV PATENTS. Plane, Estimate* and Surveys ol any 
description made. Will receive instruction# and 
superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Hell!- 
well, Architect# of Toronto Omoe : Wert side of 
George street, over Bank ol Commerce. d«lwfi

R ANNE Y A BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECTS, AND C. E. Plane and eetlmatee 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houeee. Building* euperintemled and Patent* 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orrica:—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlftOwl

W. BLACKWELL.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, SpeciDcations, Detail# and Estimate# 

for ah kind# of^ buildings. Order# may beleftat the Grand Central Hotel.

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1ST Slmcoe Street, Toronto.

Will be at the grand central hotel
(late Caieee House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MARCH Ilk. Ibb6. and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 am. to 8.80 
p. m. ______ w9

DR. HALLIDAY
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 

Court House equare. dliOwM

DR PIGEON,

Rbsidihcs and Omoa:—From eight to _____
morning, and after six at night. Corner ol Charlotte 
and Stewart Street#.

Bvmskt daily from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ (M Next door to Clegg’» Furniture Store 
George Street.

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S..

borough. Artlflda 
t, Robber, Celuiold;

rxENTIbT George Street, Peterl
M-J Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, __ ,_______„
or any base desired. RsrsaBKoaa: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.r.S.. New York :U. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N T.. 
T. Neelaode, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 

MD -w
Nitrous Oxide Gae Ad

extraction of teeth.
i Gas Administered for the Painless

% A McMURTRY, L.D.& 
VAVB YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience Is 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green'* Clothing Store. dlOS-wlfi

Hotels.
TIMOTHY GIROUX,

HAVING purchased the Hotel business in Peter- 
borough known a# the Little Windsor Hotel, eo 

long carried on by Mr. Edwaru Brown, bege to solicit 
a continuance ol the patronage of the public. The 
new proprietor hopes by strict attention to butine» 
and care in managing the Hotel to keep up the tepu- 
tation of thi# popular House. 8md48w§

O.P.R HOTEL.
MK. IN. RODDY bege to Inform the dti- 

sen* of Petertmrough, that be hae leased 
the commodious Hotel on Slmcoe Street, West of 
Felrweather'e store, formerly known ae the “Aioeri 
can Hotel." and hae had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In the latest and most artietlo 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will br 
provided with the beet of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will And thie house one of tbe best In towm 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler in attendance. 1128-wtl

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MRS. J. B. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl

mer and Charlotte Street*. This house hae Just 
been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort of gueeto. 
The table Is supplied with all the choicest luxuries el 
of the season. The bar Is supplied with the best winee, 
liquor and cigare. Good » tabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited, Fare 11.00 
per day, dltlwll

8T. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
fTlHE Proprietor of the above Hotel deeiree to inform 
X hie old friend» and the publie, that they iave 

fifty minute* going west, and an hour and a ha f going 
east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready at MACKUTS.

Port Hoc - ............—Hop Dec. l«t*. 1ST». diem*

LEON DION
HAVING parchseed the Hotel butineee In LakefieH 

eo long earned on by Mr. Geo. Berubee, bege to : 
solicits a continuance of the patronage of the publia
The new proprietor hopes by strict at 
ness, and care in managing the Hotel, 
reputation of thie popular House

to h«p o,S3
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_ Giroux A Sullivan. Dry Goods.

New Spring Goods! : 
New Spring Goods I !

Ju»t received and opened out, New
Goode in every Department,—si! 

Splendid Value at

GIROUX & SULLIVAN’S.

New Silks,
New Satins,
New Dress Goods,
New Black Cashmeres, 
New Col’d Cashmeres, 
New Prints,
New Ginghams,
New Cretonnes,
New Lace Curtains,
New Towels,
New Towellings,
New Table Linen,
New Table Napkins,
New Sheetings,
New Pillow Cottons,
New Embroideries,
New Laces,
New Hosiery, 
hew Gloves,
New Shirtings,
New Tickings,

AU of Which will be Sold at the 
Very Lowest Prices

GIROUX & 

SULLIVAN.

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
below market square,

We Ate old hands at the business, 
.and will keep Good Horses and 
^Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
Vany hour for the Convenience of 
'the Public. Commercial Wag 

gone, HaehS, Bus we, and everything in connection 
with a First-claw Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steet, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a wots of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Uvovy. d!09

General.

Peterborough Titer Co.
OTTZOB,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W. HHNDBB80N,

Good Investments
T>ARTHS having money lying in the banka at 8 
X per cent can obtain good investments in Eligible 
Town Properties, returning not less than 8 per cent, 
bjAWbiagt»

C. W. 8AWERS

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR 
STOCK OP

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.R.O.F., L.R0.P.8.R,

LECTURER on the Eys, Bar end Throat Trinity Msdl.
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

"“•and Bar Infirmary, Oculist and Aurtet to the Hoe- 
-e Mldrsn, late Clinical Intokat

k.ui. yy1Tg|U4^t Moorflelds, and 
-hroal and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto!

CONSISTING OF

LINEN TABLINGS,

TABLE NAPKINS, - 

SHEETINGS,

PILLGW COTTONS, 

TOWELLINGS,

MtSKMlxlM and HONEY COMB 

COUNTERPANES,

GOOD WHITE and UNBLEACHED 

COTTONS,

CRETONNES In Great Variety, 

UNION CABPETB

m ALL or WHICH THEY ABE SHOWING 
SPLENDID VALVE

New Spring Goods
AUIVINO EVENT WEEK.

Mm id

Wants.

Wanted,
GOOD COOK. 

. Street.
Apply to MBS. ROPEB, Gllmoor

SITUATION R COACHMAM by a 
employment mere 

apply. At 
d39taw

young man,

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
OIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Lota for eale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dlfi

e or to
PORTABLE DjmWMWUSK, south side 4nt- 

V- rim Stree^jMMFrorouShn^oeeeaelon May let 
Apply flaSb^Umtoeo, J, SAULliffilin^. 6d4Slwld

Smoke Auoay Dull Care!
HOW WILL WB DO ITT

GEO. W.ÜUBIDGE
(She* or is* Isdia* Qcssx.)

Has Just received the Largest and most varied assort
ment or BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES ever 
brought to Peterborough, some of which are Imported 
direct from celebrated makers in the old country.

Cigar Oases and Tobacco Pouches.
A very large assortment of the above goods In 

slock. Just tbs thing for a Bolide? Present.
SET Finest Brands of IMPORTED end DOMESTIC 

œSaSS, TOBACCO'S *10., always in «took.

Insurance.

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE^ASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Business Dons, over $3600,000 

Cash Receipts, over $360,000
You have the profits of your own money and the 

Company elves A GUARANTEED CASH AND.PAID 
UP VALUE on each Policy issued, and the Agent will 
give a written guarantee that the Policy will correep * 
with hie statements. He odfere this because ec 
have complained of other Company’s Agents deceiving 
them and the Policy not being as represented by the 
Agent. (See yesterday's paper.)

ST REMEMBER THE PLACE :-Over China Hall, 
Corner George and 81mcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
d!2*w60 General District Agent

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(HeteDUehea 1886.)

HMD OFFICES.—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTANAL, CANADA.

InwM Funds ....................................
Annual Income, about........ ............

or over SIU.UUU a dur
Investment» In Canada .....................
Total Claim, paid In Canada. . .
Derail In Ottawa ter Canadian Pob

cy-Holder................................
Bonos Distributed.........................

■WTl -III a. FnHsIsa see ate
all restrictions of My kind.

aHPTh. holder Is wtlttal to enrol os Mid. In say 
part of tke world flea

ter Loses Bdraaead on Pondre.
HWPolicies of 1 year's stendla, ten be rsrlysd 

within IS SMOtte without medlrel exunlnstlo 
Mr Hates as lew as My SlsLdaas com par Sf-PmSmw ssMrlna now will he Mttttad to TWO 

Y KAN'S BONDS a division ef proStt oat yea. 
j. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. BAMSAT,

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

H the

DOMINION^AND BBATEB LINES

FBOM MONTREAL sad the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE
O. T. B. and «he shore «1st- 

, 1 cm soli Makati direct f
Beta, Agwot foi 

:1m. Steamship 1

T. MENZIES.

Hotel Business tor Sale.
rriHE above is situated in the centre of the burtnsas 
JL pert of the town of Peterborough, and is a very 

desirable place, the bouse is large, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedrooms,! well fitted Barroem. The pro
prietor who is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
~ " at class purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 

we. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dilwSi

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OP DUBLIN AND WAT*$ 

STREETS, immediately south of the residence of 
Thou. M.nxies, Esq. Apply to E. PBAR8K, Court 

House. dir-------

John Haekett.

REMNANTS!
WE ABE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ot Cheek" Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUB "CENTRE. 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW. 

1NO “BEAUTIFULLY LB8R»

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT
«î-tasr

To Carpenters and Others.
"Eton SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down 
JT Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Robldge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Rubldge Streets.

dlt-Sna

Pine Limits for Sal^
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

THE Valuable Pine Limits, belonging to the 
■elate of the laU O. B. Hall, of Montmorenci, 

on the River Oatlne-u, forming almost one block 
about 740 miles, with Ferma Ac., Ac.

For further partlculam apply to

HALL BEOS & Co.,
QUEBEC,

Or to
I. B. TACKABERRY,

Auctioneer, Ottawa. 
Auction will take place at the Burnell Houee.Ottawa, 

at half-past two o'clock p.m., on FRIDAY, loth March, 
1886, Unless previously disposed of by private eate.^

Fainting.
T. McQRATH

PAINTING KALSOMININO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Rent. Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turn# executed at once. Corner of George and Slmcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. dJOwSD

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Faineatber & Go.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Special attention given to Bales of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 
Merchandise. flWPrompt Settlement and Moderate

Miscellaneous.

x>J- BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.S., Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Chorch-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kldnere, Bladder. Ulcers of long sUndlng, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
oases successfully treated.

Twenty-three yeere' experience 
In Hoepltnla, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

, invited.
X

Oh My, Look Here!
J. J. TURNER

THE GREAT

Sailjent^ Awning
MAKER “

Has lust returned from England, and has resumed hie 
old business, at the old stand, MILL STREET, East 
Pier, next Wallace's Storehouse. AWM'GS put up 
complete. Satisfaction guaranteed. garOrden by 
mail promptly filled.

NOTE THE ADDRESS: 
j. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
461 Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

j

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker 

VET ARE ROOMS, George St Reetdesoe, 
W north end of George St. The finest 

Hears» iu the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge wf 
Mr. A Otage, graduate o« the Rochester School 
of Embetatiag- Telepbe

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1886.

EWOLABP AMD RUSSIA.
Tfce Strained MeUtleas Ex plana Owe in 

the Susse ef Unto.
London, March 8.—-In the House of Lord* 

this aftenoon Lord Granville admitted the 
Kueeian troops had been advancing in the dis
puted territory of Afghanistan, and when re
quested by England to withdraw, they had 
refused. The British Commieionf r had advis
ed the Afghane to dispute every inch of ground, 
and the British Government would uphold 
them, Granville was pressed by Salisbury eon 
earning the situation,and a*id the latest reports 
received from Sir P.Lumaden were that Russian 
out i os ta now occupied Tulfikar Pass, twenty 
miles south of Puli, Kbstom. A post of Tuiko- 
mena was also stationed at Smikihroi, near 
Penjdeh. Granville said representations had 
been made to Ruoeta, earnestly pressing her 
to give stringent orders to her military com
mander to refrain from any forward movement 
which w< uld be likely to bring about a col
lision between Russian and Afghan outpotte. 
"In reply to onr remonstrances,“ continued 
Lord Granville, "Kusria declined on Feb. 24th 
to withdraw her advanced posts at Sarigarfa 
and Tulfikar Pas-, but gave assurance that the 
Russian r-ffioers had been ordered to c-refully 
avoid conflicts with the Afghans on the Russian 
poets.* Sir Peter Luuuden has exflited himeelf 
to trevent collisions, end has advised the 
Afghans to maintain themselves at the posts 
they now occupy. This advise has been approv
ed by the British Government and Lutneden 
has been instructed to urge the Afghans to 
refrain from advancing beyond the present, 
position». Negotiations are in progrès» between 
Emtlaud and Russia for fthe settlement of the 
difficulty.’*

The Marquis of Salisbury asked whether the 
Russian outposts were within the boundary of 
Afvhanisfan.

Earl Kimberley esid the question of the 
precise boundary of Afvhsnietan was the subject 
of the present negotiations. He said England, 
regards the Russian outposts as within Afghan 
territory, and that they form a considerable 
advance in the direction of Herat.

The Marquis of Lothian asked, "Does the 
whole question of peace or war b-tween England 
and Russia depend upon a chance squabble 
between Afghan and Russian outposts ?"

Earl Granville said he must have notice of 
the question.

The Marquis thereupon gave notice be would 
repeat the question.

JWOo to the Bon 1 
Embroideries, Lacas, 
Hew Choice Patterns.

for Mualina

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE SECOND SESSION OF THE FIFTH PRO

VINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

The Welcome |nm
The committee appointed to arrange for a 

welcome to the men from Peterborough who are 
returning from Egypt have decided on having 
them met at the station by the Town Council, 
fire brigade and citizens end the two bands. A 
procession will be formed to escort them op 
town end a supper will be held in the roller 
skating rink. The men arrived at Halifax at 
2 o’clock this morning, and the exact time that 
they will arrive here is not yet known, but they 
will probably arrive on Friday.

The Fra testant Heme.
The committee of the Peterborough Protestent 

Home beg to state that Mrs. J. B. McWilliams 
has kindly undertaken to solicit subscriptions 
for the Horns Tney will feel most grateful 
to those who will hand their donations to her.

Thé Boaee Adjourns eat of Respect far 
the Memory ef the Late Mr. Cmaey— 
Remarks hy Mr. Mewet end Hr. 
Meredith.

Monday, March 2.—The Speaker took the 
chair at 3 o’clock p.m.

THE LATH MB. MCCBANEY.
Mr. Mowat said that since the adjournment 

of the House on Friday one of the members 
had gone to his long test—Mr. McCraney, M.P. 
P. for East Kent, He referred to the respect in 
which he was held by members on both aides 
of the House, and paid a tribute to hie 
amiability, Integrity and ability. He moved, 
out of respect to the memory of the deceased, 
teat the House adjourn until to-morrow.

Mr. Meredith concurred in the House show
ing the mark of e-teem to their deceived 
brother member. He endorsed what Mr. 
Mowat bad eaid respecting him. The Opposi
tion joined cordially in any expression of re
gret and sympathy for his loss with those he 
had left behind to mourn him.

The motion was carried and the House ad
journed.

COLLIERY EXPLOSION-
TuntMs Casualty In m Seaderlaad Canl 

Mine With Awful Lean nr Life
London, March 3.—A terrible explosion oc

curred this morning in tbeUeworth colliery in 
Sunderland. The men bad juet descended the 
shaft to commence tb-ir day* work when the ex- 
ploeion took place. Twenty-seven dead bodies 
have time far been taken out, and it is believed 
that few, if any one of the minera have e-caped 
4ea»h.

Sunderland, March 3. —The work of recover, 
in* the bodies of those killed in the Uewoith 
colliery explosion this morning is proceeding 
as rapidly as possible. Up to this hour(3 p.m.) 
thirty-six bodies have been taken cut, and it is 
feared that ell h«Ve not yet been found. The 
exact number of the men in the mine when the 
explosion took place has not yet been ascertain
ed.

8PRINGVILLE.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Mutull Improvement Society.—The Mutual 
Improvement Society formed here some months 
ago is in a flourishing condition and holds regular 
weekly meetings. The debate on the last night 
on 41 Which Is Married or Single Life the Most 
Happy?” was very interfiling and wee well 
sustained on both sides. It was decided in 
favour of married life.

Nearly a Blaze.—The residence of Mr. John 
Wright. Spring ville, took fire on Monday, but 
a hastily organized pail brigade succeeded in 
extinguishing the fire. Moral—do not throw 
coal oil in the stove.

R KNTkD.—Mr. Richard Dundee, of Cavan, has 
rented hia farm to Mr. Jas. Watters.

Seriously III.—Mrs. Robert Gibaon, of this 
village, iu at present seriously ill and her many 
friends have considerable anxiety concerning 
her.

A Fink Horse.—Mr. Robert Bowles, Jr„ 
has sold one ot hie fine black horses receiving 
for the seme the sum of $200, and purchased 
another equally as good.

A Fine Animal Sold.—Mr. R. D. Dundee 
has sold to Mr. R. Bowles and son the fine 
young shorthorn ball " Stanley.”

J**Oo to the Boa Marche for Tobaccos 
and Clgtn at Lowest Bock Bottom Priooa-

BELLEVILLE.

One Butterfly Decs net Make, Ate.
This morning a battes fly was found "sunning” 

itself on a load of cord wood on the market, just 
as if it were the month of May instead of March. 
However, we hardly expect spring here just yet.

fleets Aet Cenveettee.
A convention for the purpose of taking steps 

to submit the Scott Act to a vote of the electees 
of this town and county Is in session in the 
Opera House this afternoon.

If everybody smoked Peter boro’ 
Cigars, everybody would be more 
cbeerlkl, happy and contented.

Attempted Suicide—On Saturday night 
police officer Hayes arrested a woman *u the 
foot bridge who bed been irduiging too freely 
in strong drink, and conducted her to the police 
cells. She gave her name in as Flora Elliott, of 
Trenton, formerly of Montreal. In stature the 
la rather small and possesses a restless, melan
choly appearance. Shortly after she had been 
locked up the officer in charge beard a noiae 
proceeding from the celle, which led him to visit 
the prisoners to learn the cause. As he ap
proached the cell occupied by the woman 
Elliott, he found her suspended from the iron 
grating of the door. She bad made a rope of 
her veil and a small neck icarf and would have 
succeeded in her design had it not been for the 
oppoitune arrival of the officer. He promptly 
cut her down, bat she lay upon the floor for 
►ome time in an insensible condition before she 
rallied. Having been fruutr ted in her efforts 
oward self-destruction, she concluded to try 

1 fea litt'e longer and on Monday morning had 
ie covered from the shock. —InteUigtnctr.

Carling Mutches
Four links, two from the Lindsay Curling 

Club and two from the Port Hope Curling 
Club arrived in town this morning. They pro
ceeded to the rink, and a match whs played, 
consisting of 25 ends, which was finished at 
shortly after twelve o’clock, with the following 
results :— 

port hope. LINDSAY.
No. 1 Rink.

F. Dobbin 
J. McMillan, Jr.
J. Matbîe

...18 J. McLennan, skip. .37 
No. 3 Rink.

A. McDonnell 
John Dunaford 
I. R Smith

E. Pbtlp. skip ......19 J. D. Flavelle, skip..*7
After the match was finished the visiting 

rinks and members of the Peterborough Club 
adjourned to the rink dining room, where din
ner wm served. This afternoon the Lindsay 
cariera are playing a match with two rinks 
from the Peterborough dub.

B. P. Hose 
T. W. Ward 
E. Peplau 
Q. Hall, skip.

O. B. Perks 
G. Roddick 
E. J. Burton

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
BISMARCK’S LETTERS.

Braun, March Th. KoZaueàe Mm, 
commenting on the publication by the Britiah 
Government, of the priva a eon ven.tioee of 
Borman*, eaya lt.beli.vt» the publie»tinn wee 
made for the purpoea ol reducing the ill feeling 
between Germany and France.

NOT GERMANY'S BUSINESS.
London,Mach %—In the Reichstag today 

Bismarck stated that England had asked Ger
many's advice regarding Eg y plain attain. Ha 
rep.ied that it wnold be to England'» intervale 
to establish Kniilieh influence in Egypt with 
Turkey's good wilt The an Deration of Egypt 
by England would embroil France and other 
c *mtrier. Germany could nova consent to 
such annexation,but it wa. not Germany's busi- 
new to interfere in the mater. Bi-mack com
plained that Earl Granville had published coo- 
lidential documents on the quation.

BRACKEN BUSY'S RETURN.
Koeti, Mach 3.—Gen. Bra*anbury’s loner» 

arrived at Bertl on Sunday on the return march 
to Merawe.

AN ABYSSINIAN INVASION.
Cano, Men* A—An Arab newapepa think» 

an Abyssinian army will Ineede the Mabdi'a 
territory within three months, 3,000 A bye. in
tent being now ht mercy of the Mebdi at 
Khartoum.

SUPPOSED TO BE MURDERED.
Paris, March, K-Olivier Pain he. not heat
rad of for com# months, end le apposed to 

hut * ban robbed end reordered in the Soudan.
THE BEIGE RAISED.

Shanghai, March A—The French flee* which 
hue ban bombarding Chioghai ban retired after 
doing cooniderablo damege.

ANGLO-RUSSIAN DIFFICULTY.
London, Match A—The excitement occasion

ed by the ■ trained relatione between Ramin ted 
England regarding the Afghan frontier contin
uée. British console have I alien 1 le ooonoqnaaee 
of the ovine.

WHAT ENGLAND MUST DO.
London, March A—The pram nneaimnnUy 

declare that England moat protect the Afghan 
frontier at all hasard», and aane.-t that aha la 
folly prepared and able to a wet ha rights.

THE KAS8ALA GARRISON.
ScAtiM, March 3 —The gar iron of Kaanln 

hw bad another battle withVhe Heddendowae, 
and ban completely defeated. The Emir nrttw 
tint unlew speedily relieved the gwriaoa will 
eoccomb to famine.

THE AUSTRALIAN CONTINGENT.
Stdnst, N.S.W., March A-The New Snath 

Wales continrent for the Soudan campaign, 
comprising 800 men. started to-day. Their de
parture waa made the oeoaaiow of a public

*MORE FRENCH SUCCESSES.

Pâlis, Martb 8.—Gen. Da Lisle telegraph» 
that the French troops have started for Tuyen-

?l»ae. The French garrieon there repulsed a 
urioue night attack made by the Chinese, in
flicting heavy lose ni on the enemy. Gen. 

Negrier attacked and dispersed the Chinese in 
the vicinity of Dan* Sow, and captured several 
Krupp guns and mitrailleuse.

ANOTHER CONFLICT.
London. March 3.—The conflict m Parliament 

will te renewed on a motion of Reed (Liberal) 
declaring the defective condition of the navy is 
due to improper administration. The motion 
will be eupported by the Conservative» and a 
•action of the Whige. If carried the Govern
ment will resign. Harcourt, Derby, Spencer 
end Chiunte-lain were in favor of the rwignae 
tion of the Cabinet after the recent vote on the 
motion of oonsore.

TRIAL OF THE DYNAMITERS.; 
London, March 3.—The examination of Cun

ningham and Burton wae rtearned to-day. 
Robert Thomas, a dock porter, testified that 
Burton and two others landed from the steamer 
Donan, end were taken by witness to a trunk 
shop, where Burton purchased two portman
teau. Witness identified the portmanteau 
found at Charing Cross Station as the one-pm* 
chft-ed by Burton, and a portion of the coat 
found in the portmanteau wae eimtiar to tie 
o'-ar Button wore when making purchase». 
Witness identified Burton among 18 men, but 
could give no coherent description of the two 
men with Burton when he landed. The South
ampton I rank maker, who picked Burton from 
twenty men, gave similar testimony. A pass
enger on the Donan also identified Barton as a 
fellow paoenger.

gaina In Boole 
Goods, Groceries, 
Hall, Manager.

Marche is the spot for Bur- 
and Shone, General Dry

Arrival ef
1EEB FROM THE
Ike UMWiaa V<

Me. W. J

WILE.

Halifax, March 4,1 am.,-The Allan Baa 
steamer Hanoverian from Queenstown, with 
the Canadian voyageurs returned from the Nila 
on board, has just arrived in the hmboer.

The voyageurs landed from the Hanoverian 
at 2 am., but the direst confusion prevails in 
the effort to rash them off by epeiLl traie. 
Cantata Oman la the only officer in eherwa, 
and ho is an pro seed with the affaire of the 
men it is impossible to obtain a connected 
account of the boatmen’* experience sines they 
left Canada. Ti e men ape ok highly of the 
food and treatment received on the Hsnore e 
ion, comparing it unfavourably with that <n

Ask. for Wells* “^Hoy hooComa." MrQjdan
complete sure. ror soft corns, warmer

Tall flaks frean Utile Acerns throw.
Great and good resnita often epring from email 

deeds and so fatal dleeaeee come of a seemingly 
trifling neglect. Guide neglected often lead to 
serious catarrhal troubles. If tola 1* jour ease 
loee no time In becoming acquainted with Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, lie healing virtu* a 
wifi surprise yon. It Is simp*, efficacious, 
speedy, ears. Dull, heavy headache, obstrue- 
ttoo cf Ike nasal passages, dlseharges from the 
nme Into the throat are symptoms of this toot- 
rlble complaint

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Compalntf Luliob'e Vlmllser te gner- 
anteed to cure you. For sale by Crmrnd 8 
Waleb, druggists, Pe|erborougb.

at Taratoall'e t la Me ext 
basent will toe féaad f* 

Fleer oil Clwttoa, Law ft

Mika, tontine, Vetvwta, Ph
etafl flf
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY NEXT TO 

MCT-l. OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
COST PRICER

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 

Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloves.

A LARUE ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AMD JERSEYS, LADIES’ OHDERCLOTHIHO 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

gailgêmtmg gtrinr

TERMS or SUBSCRIPTION.
rw leer»..................................  S4.ee
a««; léRiii...................   tee
Three Meath»................................. .............. ,.. 1 —
Per Week............................   tie

To SDBACHiBEBa.—No paper will be stopped 
outil all arrearage» are paid, except at the option 
ol ibe Company. . A post offlee notice to discon
tinue is not sufficient

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PU HUSHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.
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*1W PARLIAMENT BUILDING*
The Be'levilfe Ontario, in sn article on the 

proposed new Parliament buildings, attacks and 
misrepresents the Rsview, refers to the finan
cial affair of other Provinces, bee a drive at the 
Dominion Government and the Pacific Railway, 
And objects to Chinese immigration. All these 
•abjects are Introduced into the article, which 
closes with another misrepreeeoatloo of what was 
•aid by us in regarfto the Parliament buildings. 
We did not “try to raise party issues on the 
question,” but we did endeavour to show the 
absurdity of a statement that the buildings 
o ml J be erected without the people being taxed 
for the expenditure. The closing paragraph of 
the Ontario*x rambling article is as follows .-—

If the Review can propose some plan by which 
the work van bo done properly, without the ex
penditure of part of the the surplus, or by taxa
tion, it owes it to the country to 'speak now' 
or else henceforth and forever hold its place”.

We did not pretend to know of any such plan, 
ami the Ontario, in thus endeavouring to lead 
Its readers to believe that we did, stoops to a 
not very creditable act of misrepresentation. A 
Reform paper had said that the buildings could 
be erected “without one elector being taxed In 
consequence thereof, •’ and we believe the Globe 
sgid in effect the same thing, but *re intended 
that the people would have ta pay for them by 
taxation, either at the time they were built or 
afterwards. If the surplus (if there is a suffi
cient surplu») is used, or if crown lands or tim
ber are dispieed of, to defray the expense, it 
will only defer the time when the money will 
have to be made up by the people though taxa
tion. What we object to is, the attempt to 
mislead the people by such statements as the 
one referred to.

The Ontario does not Improve matters for the 
Government when it declares that the new 
buildings are necessary, and that the necessity 
for them Is universally admitted, for if it bê
lai ves that to be the case, it should turn its, 
batteries upon the Government for delaying to 
commence the work. But, of course, it baa not 
a.word to say against the Government.

WILL IT BE ERECTED ?
THE BOARD DECIDES THAT A HEW IN

STITUTE BUILDING IS HEEDED-

Mere Requests for the Increase at Salaries 
-Reparte ef CeaeasUteee-New Desks 
te be Plaeed la Reeses Where Re
quired

A regular meeting of the Board of Education 
was held on Tuesday evening. There were 
present Mr. James Stevenson, Chairman,and 
Messrs. Millar, Errett, Dense, Rutherford, 
Weir, Sawere, Stratton, Dumble.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and adopted.

ENQUIRIES.
Mr. Rutherford asked how far the Principal 

of the Collegiate Institute could go in regard to 
discipline. The Principal bed. he thought, 
dealt too severely with some scholars. He asked 
to have the matter referred to a Committee.

Dr. Tabsib was heard and said that Ur. 
Rutherford had been misinformed as to the 
severity of hie dealing with pupils. No Indec
orous language bad been used by him and he 
had merely enforced proper discipline.

Mr. Stratton said that on account of the 
school having been conducted on each a slipshod 
manner for the past few years that any new 
discipline which was enforced fell with double 
weight on the pupils.

Mr. Weir asked If any provision had been 
made for the supplying of the places of teachers 
when sick. In some cases those who were left 
In charge of positions temporarily vacated in 
this way, exercised too much authority.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were read by 

the Secretary $—
From Mr. Johnston, Chairman of the Board 

of Education, Belleville, acknowledging the 
receipt of a circular and memorial in reference 
to the County Councils being compelled to aid 
the High Schools where separated from such 
counties in which the towns are situated and 
stating that be would lay the matter before the 
Board.—-Received.

From the Chairmen of the Port Hope and 
Coboarg Boards with similar acknowledgments. 
—Received.

From Geo. Tight, asking an increase of 
salary. —Committee on Appointments.

From Beattie, laying before the Board the 
condition of the seats in No. 0 room of the Cen
tral School.—Property Committee.

From The Educational Department, acknow
ledging the request made by the Board to ap
point the Public School Inspector ns examiner 
at entrance examinations.-—Received.

From R. P. Boucher and others, asking that 
Friday afternoon be proclaimed as a half holi
day.—Received.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
The report of the attendance at the schools 

during the past month wan read os follows
On Roil Ave. AU.

Collegiate Institute............. .188 1»
Central School......................783 522
Booth Ward School................ 188 148
West Ward School............ ...MO 128

The Toronto News thinks that Mr. Mowat 
dote not deserve the name of “the little tyrant,” 
because he does not possets the decision, 
strength of will and determination necessary for 
that role, and because his Government baa ex 
hibtted “excessive timidity." There is con 
siderabla truth in that, yet tire name waa given 
to him because he deprived the municipalities 
of much of the power they possessed, and for 
that reason the name was property applied. 
The timidity now die played is that of the tyrant 
who has gone too far and has begun to fear the 
people. '.

The Reformers do not appear to agree among 
themselves upon any one subject which they 
discuss. The Brcckville Recorder boldly states 
that not only should Chinese immigration not 
be ehecked, but that it should be encouraged.

Jersey City, March 2.—Thomas Jobes six 
years ago secretly married a servant girl in Bor 
land. A child was born, which Jobes cared for 
aad sent his wife to America. His parents died 
some time ago and he came Into poaseesioo of 
thtir property. After searching for two yéets 
Jobes found his wife here on Saturday i.uht 
married to another man. The woman shows a 
dvpes tion to remain with her second husband, 
Jdbse threatens to invoke the law.

Bask Directors take Prase rated.
St. Albans, Vt,, March fc—The property 

ttf the directors of the First National bank has 
been attached. A suit h»s fktn entered against 
them fur $200,000 for violations of trust in the 
mismabasement of funds and for false repreeen 
Ulhos concerning dividends.

A Nice Utile Fartwne.
Mrs. Thomas Robinson, of Kingston, Out, 

h%* successfully established her claim to pro* 
party in Philadelpl i« worth one million dollars.

> M^Iha Bon Marche la the toedles plane 
lor Ohotoe Mew Teas. Onflow xxnd Juarsum.

have made arrangement» with the manage
ment of the Ontario Hank for the necessary ad
vances required by the Board for the carrent 
year. In such sums as may be found necessary, 
for which the Bank will keep an open account 
at 6% Interest. This arrangement yoor Com
mittee thinks In every way an advantageous 
one for the Board.

In regard to the application of Mr. Coleman 
for an Increase#! salary, your Committee would 
recommend that the matter be dealt with by 
the Committee on Appointments as the proper 
Committee to deal with all salaries.

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
M. MILLAR 

Cha.rman.
The report was adopted.

REPLACING THE DISES.
Mr. Errett moved, seconded by Mr.Miller, 

—That the report of the Inspector end Mr.Beat- 
tie be referred to the Property Committee and 
that the committee are hereby directed to take 
immediate step» to make the suggested Improve
ments by potting in new desks where 
necessary and making such necessary im
provements as are required in the rooms.— 
Carried.

THE SCHOOL RULES.
Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Mr. Weir, 

—That the secretary be requested to call the at
tention of all the teachers in the town to role 
No. 60 of the rules of the Board, and ask their 
strictest compliance with the said rule, and also 
that a copy of the said rule be printed on a card 
and handed to them.—Carried.

EARTH CLOSETS.
Mr. Dumble moved, seconded by Mr. Errett. 

—That the Property Committee be Instructed 
to have built two earth closets for the use of the 
teachers of the Central School.—Carried.

A. NEW COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
Mr. Dumble moved, secondés by Mr. Errett, 

—That in the opinion of this Board It is de
sirable to erect a new building for the exclusive 
Use of the Collegiate Institute, and that such 
building should be in a central position, com
pletely removed from the present central school 
or that the present large central school be used 
exclusively as a Collegiate Institute.

Mr. Dumble said that the prevent Collegiate 
Institute building was entirely inadequate. 
There should be a proper room for a library and 
a means whereby several rooms could be thrown 
into one to serve as an audience room. Another 
objection to the prevent building was the noise 
and confusion caused by so many children being 
so dose to and about It.

Mr. Sawérs said be was willing to support 
the building of another school to be built in the 
North Ward, but he would not vote for the 
building of a new Institute.

The motion was put and carried on the follow
ing division

Yeas. — Messrs. Dumble. Errett, Millar, 
8tra«ton, Weir, and Rutherford.

Nays.—Messrs. Sawers and Deone.
Mr. Dumble gave notice that he would move 

at the n«xt meeting a motion for the separation 
of the High and Public School Boards.

Tne Board then resolved itself into a Com
mittee on Appointments.

Famille» that require Monralag will 
flat at Taraball'a Jet Cashmeres aad a 
good range ofKIlfc Crapes, lost received. 
Ala* Craps Millinery made wp absrt 
notice* meetly trimmed.

Bark Defeats Green Held.
Chicago, March 2.—Over five thousand wit

nessed the gtove contest to-meht between All 
Greenfield of England end Jack Burke. The 
mach was five rounds, and was decided in favor 
of Burke. ________

" Baefce Palbn.**
Quick, complete core. All Kidney. Bladder 

and Urinary diseases, Scalding, Irritation, 
Stone, Gravel, Catarrh of the bladder. $1 Drug

count or eicaness, out a 
temporarily engaged to 
doing so satisfactorily, 
ing bad also been eni

The statement of the amount received as fees 
during the pest month was read as follows

From the Collegiate Institute......... .$78 00
From the Public schools............ . 14 00

Total............................ ........... $80 00
inspector's report.

The Secretary read the regular monthly 
report of Mr. Jas. Stratton,Inspector of Public 
Schools, in which attention was drawn to the 
dilapidated condition of the de»ke in Mr. 
Beattie’s room. The desks In Miss Jenkins’ 
room were also in a bad state, but they could be 
readily improved. He recommended the 
teachers to make arrangements to have the Ink 
wells properly covered every evening before 
din missing the rooms, so that the dust might 
not gather in them while the rooms were being 
swept.

THE TEACHERS.
The Chairman called attention to the fact 

that the teacher engaged to teach drawing waa 
at present unable to attend to her duties on ac
count of sickness, but a young man had been 

* to fill the position,end was 
A teacher of bookkeep

ing baa also neen engaged until something 
definite wee done in reference to the teaching 
of this branch of study.

SCHOOL SUPERVISION.
Mr. Stratton read the following report of 

the Committee of School Supervision 
TO the Board of Education

Gentlemen,—Your Committee on School 
Supervision beg leave to report that according 
to Instructions from Mile Board your Committee 
requested the three book stores of the town to 
put In tendeis for the stationery supplies for our 
school* for the ensuing year, which they ac
cordingly did. On comparing such tenders your 
committee found that on the average the ten
ders were about equal In price, and your Com- 
raittee deemed It advisable to divide the sup
plying of the stationery requisites as equitably 
as possible among the several tenderers, which 
they accordingly did. .

As per Instructions, your Committee wrote to 
the Principal of the South Ward School, com. 
plaining of the uoelesniloees Of some of the 
children, to wblcb attention was directed by the 
1 nspector. He promised to give the matter his 
attention.

Your Committee also wrote to the Chairman 
of tide Board with regard to bte seeing that tbs 
Janitors properly cleaned the ink well» once a 
week, vis., Saturdays

As to that portion of the report relegating the 
having of Ink wells to ibis Committee, your 
Committee thinking that It more property came 
under the duties of the Property Committee, 
referred the matter to them. ■

The tenders received for stationery, with the 
copies of the correspondence referred ta you 
will find attached.

AU of which Is lyspectfnll^submltied^^

Chairman.
The report waa on motion adopted. 

finance.
Mr. Millar read the following report of the 

Finance Committee :
7b the Chairman and Board of Education.

Gestlkmbw.—Your Finance Committee beg 
leave to reowt that they have examined the 
several accoonle referred to them at the last 
regular meeting of the Board and have author 
tied yoor Treasurer to make payment of the 
following as found correct

Trustees of8. Section No 11 Douro..l2 25 
Review Printing and Publishing
Rkvik™Printing and Publishing

Company... ...................... .. 884
Times Printing Company.................. 8 88
J. R. Stratton........................ ................ 8 88

They have also had under their consideration 
tike following claims leftover by the Commit
tee of last year, and after duly considering the 
circumstances in connection with them, would 
recommend the same to be paid, vis.,

J. Coyle Brown, fees as examiner.. .28 75
A. Hutchinson..................................... 17 uo
J. Davidson............. .................... 850

Yoor Committee would also report that they

CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchit
is Immediately relieved by Sbiloh’e Cure. For 
•ale by Ormond A WaUb. druggists, Peterboro'.

SHILOH'S VITALIZE» la what yon need 
for Constipation, Lowe of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For safe by ~ 'îuîgSts, Peterborough.

> by Ormond A Walsh,

New Advertisement».

OYSTERS

SELEOTSI
In Cans or by the Measure. Also,

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH* DYE WORKS
Hunter BL, near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem's. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
ffFLook out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid G lore* Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-clue style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
dlOlwB Peterborough Dye Works.

NEW INDUSTRY !
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson’s Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Dp in First Class Style
For the email sum of 60 Cents per dozen. Special

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
d88 Peterborough Steam Laundry.

BETTER WORK
THAN EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

tm-U you went L.fb-81sed PICTURES 
of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring 
them to the McFADDBN’8 
.Wtt you went Photographs of your 

Horses end SLEIGHS, or RIGS of eny 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Hinson. 
end Aylmer Streets.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

COME* IIMOO* AND ATLMH mint

ALWAYS HEADY

TO
Alleviate

ore

PAIES AND H I i

That Old, Reliable Killer orPain

SjwJTîJIîîs °r JÜwrwoi,
PVrrw nmir Pnln Klflrr ,hM.U h 
iff *” r—rV Fhclery, Maehinr Mm

T’feSf', . *"•«•<**•*, era, Hot ohIh for 
Accidents, Cuts, Bruises, cte^ hut for Botccl 
Complaints, such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
CJtalera Infantum, sudden Colds, Chilis,

“"vunsSSSi-"*-

McMDREW & NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATING
In the meet Improved

SANITARY
PLUMBING

a anouMT.

tias Fitting, Ac
done la a practical 

Hall, tones à Co., and
next door to the Fire«

A MEW BBUflVBT.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

(SOL* AGENTS,) 
MONTREAL.

CALL AND BE* OUR

OVERCOATS
Excellent quality and very low prices 

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
to Great Variety and Good Value.]

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered In Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE ROBES
In White Black aad Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Persian Lamb ft Astracban Caps
Men’s and Women’s

For Goats, Sets, Muffs and Gapes.

L ROBINSON & CO.
1876V1885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BOTLETS, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
In Town.

CH1S. BUTLER.

PRINTING I
BILLHEADS CARDS CIRCULARS 

STATEMENTS ENVELOPES 
WEDDING INVITATIONS POST CARDS 

VISITING CARDS WAY BILLS
AND SMALL WORK GENERALLY

I* Maw and Novel Styles, at

THE REVIEW PRINTING OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH

WALL PAPER.
Ear the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST RESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

0. B. ROUTLEY’S
ERAMING DONE TO ORDER.

A Long-felt Want Supplied l

Mr. A. PARKER ta., opmwd *o .Henri™ STEAM DYEING. SCOURING end FINISHING 
WORKS, equipped with the wry brat M whiner y procurable for Olmnmg, Dyeing sod 

Finishing the following article* In • manner which mekt. them look like new :—

Gents' and Boye' Suite, Ladles' Dresses, Sillta and Silk Velvets, Damask 
and Repp Curtains, Piano and Table Covers, Sheepskin Mats and Ruga, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons. Ladles’ Cloaks, Jackets, Sto.
Kid Gloves beautifully Gleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

□leaning. Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plumes,—all shades 
Grape beautifully Dyed and Reflnlshed. I would call special attention 
to my Gleaning of Ladles' White Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheep
skins, Mate and Ruga Lace Curtains Gleaned and Stretched. Laos 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The attention of Wholeral. and Retell Dry Good. Merchant, h e-pecially directed berate, 
order, from whom will be .rotated to giro entire ..tiifaction, C.U and examine our work. 

Order, by Mail or Bipraro promptly attended to. WDoe't forget the Add ram.

Purler’s Steam Dyeing and Scooring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets Opposite St. John’s Church.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a full 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream. *
Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds. Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in yoor Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Monties’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

“TEN CENT STORE !”
BXTX YOTTB

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

Wn here e Lent Stock end the Priera era right The Good, mart be raid preperetory te 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL

Jeet opened oat,—FOUR CASKS VASES,—which will be raid at very Low Prion,

OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCKl
We have the Cheeperi end Brat Doll, In Town. ggCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fell Un, of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Alw.-s Splendid Aranrtmeat of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

SWBEKEMBBB THE PLACE.-The Two Stone opposite Lech'e Fur "Stole, Second 
Door North of Manatee. George Street Peterborough. dite

"TEN CENT STORE !”
GRAY Z. HAIR.

Addnet *. It lltneleei. t Murrey et. Sew leek.
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD 8ES8I0H OF THE FIFTH FABLIA- 

MBHT OF CAHABA.

■utMa aaa tbe Tree* TeUej <»■•! 
Balter Past age—Warlb-Wael Bepre- 
atatallaa tala—alalia g He C.P.B.

Monday, March 2.—A number o! private 
bills were advanced a stage.

BRITISH COLUMBIA BAILWAY LANDS.
Sib John Macdonald said the lande in the 

railway belt in British Columbia were being 
surveyed and would be placed in the market as 
soon as possible. Applications bad been made 
for railway lands in Vancouver's Island, but 
none had been granted.

T. V. C. AND MUSKOKA.
Mr. Fop* said the Government was consider 

ing the question of connecting tbe Muskoka 
lakes by means of a canal with the Severn 
River and the Trent Valley Canal

PRANKING.
Mr. Cabling said it was not intended to 

extend the franking privileges of members of 
the Provincial Legislatures.

ASSISTED IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Pop* said instructions had been given 

not to assist or encourage the emigration of 
any more mechanic», artisans, navvies or gen
eral labourers to Canada. Instruction had also 
been given to use the utmost exertion» to in
duce agriculturalists, agricultural labourers, 
and female domestic servants to come to Can
ada. In consequence of representations of 
workingmen thst labourers competing with 
them were coming in, the Department was con
sidering tbe best means to assist agricultural 
labourers and servants, and not*ench labourers 
as were not wanted.

DOMINION LAND REVENUE.
8a John Macdonald stated, in reply to Sir 

Richard Cartwright, that the total amount re
ceived from all sources on scoonnt of Do
minion lands to Feb. 27,1886, was $4.349,878. 
For the seven months ended Feb. 1, 1884, the 
revenue from this source was $671,14L For the 
eleven months ended Feb. 1,1886, the revenue 
was $242,819.

O. P. R. TO QUEBEC.
Sir John Macdonald aaid they had under 

coneideration the request of the Quebec Govern
ment asking for tbe $96.000 reserved last 
session for tbe extension of the C. P. R. to 
Quebec.

REDUCED LETTER POSTAGE.
Mr. Charlton moved for nepers as to tbe 

reduction of postage t-> two cents, and Quoted 
the exemple of Great Britain and the united 
States in favor of * tbe reduction.

Mr. Hishon said the reduction at confedera
tion had not greatly diminished the revenue, 
and there was not much fear of the deficiency 
being increased. At all events he would like to 
see the permitted weight raised.

Mr. Cabling pointed ont that the reduction 
in the United States had caused a deficiency of 
$6,000,000. While we had to give increased 
po-taI facilities io the Northwest, we could not 
•Iso diminish the rate, though he hoped the 
time would soon come.

NORTH-WIST REPRESENTATION.
Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved for papers and 

advocated Parliamentary representation for the 
North-Weat Territory.

Sir John Macdonald said the matter 
might be discussed when the papers ware 
brought down.

THE WORM’s SHARP TOOTH*.
Mr. Blaer ssksd for nepers as to a C. P. R. 

wharf »t Port Moody, which was in decay from 
the attacks of sea worms, end blamed tbe Gov
ernment for their ravages. He would not name 
his informant.

Mr. Pofr said the information was not cor
rect. The wharf bad to be constructed tempor
arily for tbe reception of railway material It 
was net in decay, and a few defective piles 
would be replaced with Iron.

ATTACHING THE O.P.R.
Mr. Edgar wanted to know about tbe esti

mates for a particular twenty miles of the C.P. 
R., which be raid was estimated st $23,000 a 
mile, while it only cost about $13,000.

Mr. Pope said Mr. Edgar for political effect 
had selected »n easy twenty milee out of a sec
tion of 109 miles, to which tbe estimate ap
plied.

Mr. Edgar then wanted to know about an
other picked section weet of Calendar, saying 
that it wss badly constructed, and yet the Gov
ernment had paid the subsidy for it.

Mr. Pope said Mr. Edgar erroneot__ „
ed that tbe money was paid on the_______
complet» d, whereas it was paid on work done 
•cc-rding to the certificate of the Government 
engineer, Mr. Kidout (Mr. Edgar's brother-in 
law). Me knew by personal experience that a 
train could travel over the road at 60 miles an 
honr.

Mr. Edgar then wanted to know about some 
money reserved by Sir Charles Topper for 
rolling stock, but which had been paid out by 
Mr. Pope.

Mr. Pope said no money had been paid ont 
for rolling stock till it had been put on the read.

Mr. Blaer said that Mr. Edgar’s statement 
waa that money reeerved for rofling stock was 
paid out for grading.

Mr. Pope said ID. Edgar waa Inaccurate in

INDIAN TROUBLES.
Mr. Shakespeare moved for paper» as to 

Indian troubles in British Columbia.
There was some discussion, from which It 

appeared that the trouble had been exaggerated 
and waa abated.

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.
Mr. Amyot moved for the correspondence be

tween tbe Dominion and Quebec regarding the 
readjustment of the amount of subsidy.

ANTWERP EXHIBITION.
Mr. Bergeron moved for papers ae to the 

Antwerp exhibition. He thought tbe repre
sentative» ol Canada, if not Frenchmen, should 
be able to speak French. He thought Canada 
should have power to make her own commercial 
treaties, and that England would grant it.

Mr. Pops said some gentlemen were collecting 
good» for tbe Antwerp exhibition, but no com
mis-ioners bad been appointed to go there. Sir 
C. Topper had the matter in band with the 
aeeivtance of a gentleman who epoke English, 
French end German.
. Mr. Blake referred to hie own motion of 

three year» ago in favour of Canada making her 
own commercial treaties.

LIQUOR LICENSES.
Mr. Bergeron moved lor correspondence be- 

twren tbe Dominion and Quebec as to the 
McCarthy Act. He thought there was an 
agreement that neither Government ehoold 
prosecute those who held licensee from the 
otter. A Montreal hotel keeper had, however, 
since the Sugweme Court decision, been fined for 
■tiling under a Doninion license.

Mr. Blake accused the majority of Parlia
ment of frequently parsing bad laws in epite of 
the Oppo»ri<ie. Notwiih-tandiog the decision 
of the Supreme Court the Dominion was agiin 
i-euing licensee. They should eiiher repeal the 
Act, suspend it altogether, or at least suspend

tbe penalties pending the final decision by the 
Privy Council.

Mr. White (Hastings) said Mr. Blake's 
friends in Ontario had taken their lncel rights 
from the municipalities, and the McCarthy 
Act had restored them. Mr. Blake seems only 
anxious to maintain the hideous political job
bery by which the Mowet Administration 
licensed the shebeens of political friends, and 
left respectable houses of political opponents 
unlicensed. He had no sympathy for municipal 
rights.

Mr. Girouard raid if the Government did 
not appeal to the Privy Council any Individual 
mieht. Meanwhile be would suspend the Act

Mr. Lister defended Mr. Mowat, maintain- 
ing that the municipalities had no right in tbe 
matter that need be respected, and threatened 
Mr. Mowat’s vengeance on all who took out 
Dominion license*.

Mr. White (Cardwell) pointed out that'it was 
the Reformers who were the enemies of local 
and municipal rights. They had disallowed 
more local acta than tbe Conservatives, and it 
was a Reform Minister of Justice who had dis
allowed tbe Ontario Escheats Bill The question 
ol liquor to affect jurisdiction was in dispute by 
legal autimriUee. Mr. Blake has not ventured 
to deny Dominion jurisdiction and the late 
Mr. Bethune had upheld it.

Mr. Paterson (Brant) repeated the old 
fallacy thst because Quebec was allowed to 
retain an old muoicipel control which she had 
continued to enjoy, therefore a system delibei* 
a tel y abandoned by Ontario should be thrust 
upon our Province. He raised the old sectional

Mr. Mills joined in the attack upon Quebec.
The motion waa carried.

opinions or the press.
PROSTITUTING PATRONAGE. 

Seldom perhspe has patronage of every kind 
down to the very humblest local office been more 
systematically used far tbe purpose of political 
support than it now ia in this Province.—TAc 
Week ( Indep.)

HERE AND THERE.
There are six applications for divorce before 

the Canadien Senate.repreeentiog a year’s work, 
end one of the papers there "regret» exceeding
ly’  ̂at tbe number ie so large. Great Seoul 
Tbe big Chicago mill very often tack lea that 
many In one day and the monthly grind has 
been known to run into tbe hundreds. — Minne
apolis Canadian-American.

A PUBLIC SCANDAL.
A very objectionable item ia that of $1,200

Cd to Mr. S. S. Pookas stipendiary magistrate 
Haliburton. Grave chargee have been made 
against Mr. Peck connected with moneys which 

fell into his hands ea county treasurer. We 
canoot go into tbe particular» of tbe affair: it ia 
certain that a man resting under such a serious 
charge Ie not a proper person to administer 
justice. But Mr. Peck is not properly a resi
dent of Canada. He owns a farm in Dakota ;bia 
principal business ia the management of [that 
farm, end, a* we are informed, the care or sup
ervision of land In Dakota owned by Reform 
politicians. He merely comes to Canada in 
winter in order to make an appearance of earn
ing hi» salary ae stipendiary magistrate! Tbe 
matter Ie a public scandal, not because of tbe 
amount involved, but because Mr. Peck should 
not be a magistrate.—Hamilton Spectator.

ABSURD, BRUTAL AND VILLAINOUS.
Ae to the matter quoted from the Sun with 

reference to the Globe'» infamous Black List, we 
•imply gave expression to a conviction which we 
believe to be shared by the intelligence of the 
people of Canada. We gave oor opinion not 
because ol the politics or personalty of those 
who were attacked in so villsionus and brutal a 
manner, but because of the in justice and mon
strous absurdity of the fabrications formulated 
by the Globe, against the reputa
tion of honest and honorable 
men. Had such an infamous outrage been 
fulminated against the gentlemen of tbe 'opposi
tion, we should have only the same duty to 
perform in regard to i\.—Ottawa Sun (Indep.)

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK.
The money deposited in the Goverment sav

ing banka constitutes a veritable loan devoted 
to the pudic work». If Canada i« to borrow 
somewhere it ia better she should do so at home 
rather than abroad, because then the interest 
due and paid on the loans remains in the 
country and benefits ita people. At any rate, 
were these savings banks to do nothing more 
than inspire onr population with ideas of econ
omy, they would even then have earned a 
a right existence. —Le Canada.

Bon Marche lathe spot tor Bar- 
Rains In Grey and White Cotton», Print», 
Shirtings, See. All Choice New Pattern» 
arriving dally

FROM ALL OVER.
Fresh arrests of Anarchists are being con; 

etsntly made in Berne.
The public debt of the United States ehowe 

a decrease of $3.204,000 for last month.
Forty Nihilists have been arrested io Wes- 

enberg, three of whom were armed with re
volvers and daggers.

The Prince of Wales visited tfc 
Stock Exchange on Monday and 
enthusiastically received.

London Bast voted on Mondsy on the by- 
law sanctioning amalgamation with the city, 
carrying it by 236 majority. •

Advices from the Cameroon# state the Eng- 
lUh flag has been hoisted at several place» on 
the Cameroon mountains.

Dakota people are stampeding to the Crow 
Creek reservation In consequence of a report 
that It has been thrown ope» to settlement.

Several hundred pounds of dynamite were 
stolen from a manufactory in Antwerp on Sun
day night, it ia anppoeed m Fenian interests.

A merchant of Joilette who went to Mont
real with five hundred dollars io cash to peÿ 
hie debts was fleeced ont of It and all bia 
jewellery in a gambling den on Sunday night.

Why go about with that aching head ? Try 
Ayer’e Pills. They will relieve the stomach, 
restore the digestive organs to healthy action, 
remove tbe obstructions that depress nerves and 
brain, and thus cure your headache per mao- 
eetiy.

A resolution for the repeal of Confederation 
waa introduced In the Nova Scotia Legislature 
oe Friday night by Mr. Fraeer. M. P. P. for 
Guysborough, but at the request of the Pro
vincial Secretary waa laid on the table pending 
the answer of tbe Federal Government to the 
be-.ter terms resolution of the previous session.

life a little trouble to examine tbe pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray* Lanmen’s Florida Water, so a* to 
find tbe words "Lanman * Kemp, New 
York,” which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every paee, but It ie better to 
take this email amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of tbe pamphlet around the genuine baa 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be easily eeen when held op to the light, 
and no florid a water ia genuine that does not 
have this test mark.

Earthquake shocks still continue to be felt 
Id parts of Spain.

Benrt Pal»».
Palpitation, Dropsical Swellings, Dizaines# 

Indigestion, Headache, SleaeJeeenees, cured by 
Welle, Health Bene war ~

THE ANSWERED PRAYER
‘ AS ONE WHOM HIS MOTHER COMVOBTETH.‘
In a far away hospital fever ward,

A white bed gleamed In tbe moonlight clear; 
Fever stricken a boy there lay,
These words on his lips from day to day,

“ Darling mother, I want you here."

Fever coursing through every vein,
Flushed and throbbing the aching brow, 

Still moaning on In unconscious pain,
Always and ever the sad refrain,

“ Mother, oh, why are you absent now ?”

Far away In her distant home 
Kneel» bis moi her in tears and prayer;

Her boy lay dying—she could not go 
To close his eyes, and her toad of woe 

tieemed more than she well could bear.

But she carried her load to the Master's feet, 
Where each burden sore was laid,

“Bland by him, Lord, In tbe hour of death.
As one whom bis mother comforteth,

Ob comfort.my boy,” she said.

alien t forever that sad refrain ;
Lingers Instead a smile of Joy ;

Gone forever the rest less pain.
Hear the words of the dying boy.

Whispered words through the gathering 
gloom,

“Darling mother, you could not come 
To watch by your dying son;

But Jesus himself Is watching me- 
His arms are holding me tenderly ;
His wonderful love it comforts me,

Just as your own had done.”

Hands that were tender, soft and wuite, 
Draped that form for Its last long sleep ; 

Eyes that were full of motherly light 
Over that etlll face bitterly weep.

Sorely In all that In love watf done—
Sweet flowers scattered fresh and rare, 

Speak of tbe victory faith had won ;
«ball we not call It “ the answered prayer t”

Mï E. Muohall.
The Rocks, March, 188&

A SWEETHEART S SUGGESTION- 
Pat Riel iy waa taking a ride •

On an elegant summer's morning,
And Kathleen eat close by his side,

Bright smiles her face adorning.

And she looked so tidy and neat,
He figure so plump and trim.

No girl half so pretty and sweet 
Had ever appeared to him.

Said Pat : “Your eyes are so bine.
And yonr lips so temptingly red,

They're the pnrtleet 1 ever knew,
And belong to tbe colleen 1*11 wed.

•Ah! dartin'. If It wasn’t this baste 
That pulling my poor arme apart.

They would tlnderiy etheal round your waist 
And yourself be preened to my heart

“ For my love tbat’e powerful indade,
W it bout yon 1 can net survive.”

Then Kathleen blushed and said :
“Mr. Reilly, perhaps I could drive r

—Texas SiJUng».

“Koegfc en Beta ”
Clears ont rate, mice* roaches, Alee, ante, bed 

bogs, skunks, chipmunks,. 15c. Druggists.

For lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Price 26 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cm» 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consum p 
tlon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough.

fleet!’» Em a let en el p*re Ced live» til, 
With Bypophoepn • lee.

In Tubercular Trouble» of the Lung».
Dr. p. a. Johnson, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, says: 
1 have used Scott's Emulsion In Tubercular 

troubles, with satisfaction, both to patients and 
myself.”

SALE OF CHINA
AND

During the Holidays, at Cost
I have decided- to dose out my entire sleek In this 

line of Goode, without reserve.
I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 

or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my badness absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, WhlU Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cape and Saucers of beautiful désigna. Glam 
Sets, Cheeee Dishes. Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jogs, 
Ac., Ac,

Tbe stock 1, neither old, •hop-mre, or out el etyta, 
it comprise. New end Fashionable Good. Io .Ter. 
no, the .hole ol which mimtb.cl.omd off at Host.
I mo ole» offeringo choice ttockd Tees, Sugars, 

Spicm, Frdlu, Conned Good., he-, ipecUUj lor the 
Holiday, et very low prie*.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Beak of Toronto

FROM THE PRESIDENT
or BAYLOR OBIYlNtrr.

" independence. Tern., Sept. », 180.

Ayer’sHair Vigor

Ut. To prevent foiling ont ol the hoir.
3d. To preTent too roptd change of oolor.
ad. A. e dremmg.

It bae given entire aetUfection le era, 
Inetoaoe. Toon reepeotlully,

VKCunCun.-

AYBB’S HAIR VIGOR la entirely tree 
from uncleanly, dengeroue, or injnrtow. mb- 
•toeoea. It prevents the hair from taming 
gray, raton, grey hair to Its original color, 
prevent, boldnoe, proem» the heir end 
promote» lie growth, auras dandruff and 
•II Marne ie of the heir end scalp, and la, 
et the seme time, e eery 
dolnble dressing.

ratriaiDiT

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell. F
■old wy nil I

English Brann 
Head Cheese

Pork Sausage 
Fresh Pork

15c.
10c.
10c.
10c.
10c.

English Pickle Pork - 10c. 
Breakfast Bacon - - I2|c. 
Spiced Rolls - - - 12|c. 
Sugar Cored Hams - 12ic. 
Best Steam Rendered Lard 12^c.

GEO. MATTHEWS
crTELBPHONEOONNEOTION. George Street.

EARTHQUAKE PRICES

The City Clothing Store's 
Clearing Sale !

There has been Cutting and 
Carving in Clothing,

But the City Clothing Store la going to give it* 
Big Stock a shake during this month, which 
will make the prices tumble as If struck with 
Dynamite I We like to see things lively I and 
when we neme Low Prices they are for the 
Goods always In demand—Clothing tor Fashion, 

Style and Fit
We have to make a clearance to make room 

for New Goods, and It Is desirable that our 
present Big Stock must be sold to make ready 
tor the Spring Trade. «Now's your Chance.

H. LeBRTJN
City Clothing Store, Oeorge St., JPeterboro’.

Spring Goods to Hand I
HUGH BOSS ft CO. have Just received a beantinil lot of TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS for Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will mafce Elegant Garments. We will suit 
yonr taste In fitting of fiarments and MateriaL All oar work Is 
done In a superior manner. Mr. BOSS ents all fiarments himself, 
and yon need not doubt yonr getting satisfaction.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Georg* Street Merchant Tailors.

Make Home Cheerful !

10c. SUBSCRIBE FOR 10c.

The Daily Evening Review

10c. Only 10c. a Week ! 10c.

A Splendid Family Paper

THE I ME ROVED

SHANNON A^ra. FILE
With Binding1 Oase.

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, end letters and bill* from the seme person 
or firm tiled by themselves without any poeeibllity of disarranging 
the other paper*.

The accidental loee of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

idition. Price Only $1
UY WAIL POST-PAID,

KMOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,
_ MSMCKf MM;

untold miseries resulting from Indiscretion orsxoearea. 
* book for every man. young, middle-aged and eld, IS contain» 126 perecriptlooe lor allocate and chronic 
dtowee, each one ol which ie Invaluable. 80 found by
theAuthor, whose “P*rUnce for *» wear* Ie seek ae
Probably never before felito the lot of any physician. 
800 pages, bound n beautiful French 
boeeed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a Oner work 
In every eenee—mechanical, literary
than any other work sold in thie country toe 81 Mu 
or the money will be refunded in every Inslanne 
Price only gl.OO by mail, poet-polo. Illustrative 
sample • cents. Bend now. Gold medal awarded tbe

“ JT-Ï ...........................officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by tbe young for lnetruct- 

and the aflUcted for rebel. It will 1 ~ “
______ __________-..society to

will not be useful, whether youth, i____,
‘ or clergyman.—ArponouL

the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulloch Street, Boston, Mas», who may 
be eoasnltedon all 4L-cases requiring eklM and expe
rience. Chreels and obstinate diseases that bate 

~ * the sàdlî of all other phys LJCT A 1 klana
- .__Uty. Such treated success IT uLA\L- folly
without an laatanoe ol fall T|^YSELr

“ SKRtEI”
Cod Liver Oil.

This Famous Breed, PUBS, BRIL
LIANT end almost TASTELB**, le 
Her superior to any «her Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil ret Introduced.

Imported end Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell SCo.
MONTREAL.

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATS1
English and American Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
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In Oeoade, United 6U4W, Grad Brttaia, Geieten 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (alee Iceland! 
The Netheriende, Belgium, Italy, Switeerieod, Austria
Sr&gjsfrBagaagr-

Deposits received under the regulstionaol the Foal 
Barings’ Bank, between thehoun of 8 a. m. rad

da, Bahamas, Cuba, Daaish 
flt. John, St CroUt/Jsmada,

__________________ (Newfoundland la now lathe
Poelal Union, bat tire postal rates rearela ae before.} 
Letters 6 cents per I os. Posta) carde S see* sac*.
Nropepra * rafor 4 Ok. BeeMretion Ice » MO.

For Aden, Arreetin. Conled.retton, Brail, Brill* 
Guinea Ceylon, Greenland. French Colonlee In Atie,

tee in Asia, Africa, Ooeaoice, “m~‘~ ’1 -
1* la Africa, Oceanlca and 1 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In 6 „ 
end Malacca:-Letters 10 cte. per ft oa. 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 «

West India Islande, via Halifax, earns rata as Perms* 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) aei
Australia, New South Wejü/Vtotoria^Queeeslaad 

Letters 16 ots., papers 4or~*-
WewCeahuM, sfaflsel_______  ....

------------------- h. o. loons, i
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CRETONNES!
For Cretonnes that are Cretonnes 

Bee Alexander’s Window.

Jart Opened Out some of the Prettiest Patterns in 
Cretonnes we have ever shown.

Beautiful Fancy Cretonne»,
Exquisite Reversible Cretonnee,

Lovely Striped Cretonnes.
We have also received the first instalment of our 

Hew Spring LACE CURTAINS, which contains many 
New Designs and Special «Patterns. We claim for 
hem not only Unique Styles, but price* that will 

compare favourable with any in the trade.
Enclosed with other goods were five pieces of 

SHEPHERD PLAIDS, which are to be largely worn 
this coming season, and will undoubtedly meet the 
approbation of every lady that wishes something 
'• Neat but not Gaudy.”

We will be most happy to show any one our New 
Spring Goods, and will deem It a favor to make 
eompariione of our prices.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

The Review Is connected with the Telephone 
Exchange, which can be used In sending us 
order* for the paper, advertisements, or Hems

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1885. 

SliBALi"1!-!L J—I———LJ---- LI---------.Ui

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Sborlly Ago

A rink composed of B’s cba’lenged "The 
World,” as tiny unostentatiously put it Thé 
match canoe off on Monday night and the soi- 
disant Woild retired gracefully.

Four B’s. Tub World.
J. H. Burnham R. 8. Davidson
W. HJBudden W. G. Ferguson
Dr. Boucher Â. McNeil
Geo. Brown, skip—21 Geo. Dunsford, skip-8

Court Valentine.
Mr. W. H. Watson, D.D.H.C.R. of the 

Canadian Order of Foresters for this district 
was at Lindsay a few days ago to make étrange
ment* for the organization of a new court in 
that town. He reports everything favourable, 
and the court, which is to be called Court 
Valentine, will probably be duly organized in 
the course of a few weeks.

Parent* that want Clothing for their 
Bejre mil! save money, Mme anti trouble 
by cailler nnd examining: Turnbull*» 
entirely Sew Steel* of Ready-Made
Clothing. __ ______

Freni "Lindsay Agala.
Has the town of Lindsay commenced to carry 

out a plan to rid the town of all persons who 
might be a charge upon it ? The Belleville In 
Ulligenccr of Monday says

“On Saturday afternoon a family of seven 
obi’dren, the oldest 18 and the youngest three 
year-*, arrived in this city from Lindsay and 
applied to the poHce for projection. The girl 
gave the name of Holland, and represented that 
tney had been deserted by their father and 
mother The case was presented to the Mayor, 
who had them provided for.”

The Second Hearing
Kino vs. Alford.—This case, which was 

tried at the last Chancery sittings held in Peter
borough, has been re heard by the Chancery 
Division Court at Osgoode Hall, Toronto. The 
points involved is ae to whether the employees 
of a contractor erecting a building for a railway 
company have the right to file a mechanics' lein 
against such building for wages due them 
for work performed on such building. 
It is contended on behalf of the On
tario & Quebec Railway Company, which owns 
the building referred to, that to allow such lein 
to be enforced would be against public policy 
and would seriously hamper them in the working 
of the railway, W. Casse Is, Q.C.,Toronto, and 

• J. O'Meara, Peterborough, appeared for the 
plaintiffs, who claimed that such lein should be 
enforced.C.Moee,Q.U.,Toronto,and J.Burnham, 
Peterborough, appeared for the defendant, John 
A’foid, who affiim* that a sub-contractor, one 
Jan McNamara, and not himself, is responsible 
f«»r the amount due the workmen. G. T. 
Black stock appeared for the railway company. 
Judgment wee reserved.

Society Social.Tempe»
A very f-uccessfolL|^ci»l reunion of the mem 

bers of St. Luke’* & E. T. S. and their friends 
was held on Tuesday evening. It is generally 
understood that when the members of any of 
the various societies in connection with St. 
Leke*s Church undertake anything it ie sufficient 
guarantee of its ultimate success. “The pro
motion of Temperance," one of the objects of 
society, is not lust sight of at any of these enter 
taipn.ents. An evidence of this Is found in the 
fact that its membership is steadily increa-ing, 
and on that evening »ix new names were added to 
the roll. The President of the Society, the 
Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, occupied the chair, and 
In a short speech he told them of the origin of 
the O. E. T. S. in Ontario and the preliminary 
»t«pi taken to establish societies throughout 
Canada. Then followed a song by Mies Eva 
Tivey, a reading by Miss Smithy instrumental 
piece by Miss Tivey, reading by Mr. Frank 
Adams, and a reading, prefaced by a few ap
propriate remarks, by Mr. W. A. Kelsey. Re
fis th moots were then served, after which the 
meeting dispersed, having spent a very pleasant 
and profitable evening.

Gentlemen will find at the “Golden Lion ' 
full lines of Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Furnish- 
ings. Dress Shirts and Under «es». Tailoring a 
Specialty, and a first class Cutter at your com-

A LADY ORATOR
■tie Bewes, »f *11 toe, iMaewsse» Ike 

Liquor traEe end She Beets Act.
A meeting was held in the Opera House on 

Tuesday evening, the object of which wee to 
organize in Peterborough a branch of the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union. The 
attendance was large. Dr. Fife was, on motion 
of the Rev. I. Tovell, called to the chair. The 
Chairman, after a few remarks. Invited those 
ladies who were to take part or to lead in the 
singing, to take seats on the platform, and the 
following ladies accepted the invitation and 
were applauded as they appeared on the plat
form :—Miss Bowes, Mrs. Heather, Mrs. Jas. 
Kendry, Mrs. G. A. Mitchell, and Mies Fann
ing. The Rev. I. To veil conducted the opening 
exercises.

Mise Bow*», of Milton, who appeared in the 
interest of the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union, was then introduced. Her voice is not 
strong, bat she spoke slowly and distinctly. 
She appeared tv be more at home in picturing 
the evils of the liquor traffic than in arguing, 
but she presented her arguments very dearly. 
Her manner is quiet. At times she emphasized 
her words by raising her arm, or a wave of her 
hand, and ss she approached the conclusion of 
her address these gesticulation?, which gave 
more effect to her words, were more frequent. 
She commenced by saying that she appeared 
before them ae a Britieh subject, and that the 
British constitution was founded, and the laws 
of the British nation were based, on the Bible. 
She waged war on the liquor traffic* without 
any ill-feeling towards those engaged in it. A 
country's wealth depended upon honest labor, 
and whatever took away from that labor took 
away from the wealth of homes, communities 
and nations. She quoted passages from the 
Bible condemning drunkenness. She drew 
pictures of two homes, one where the man was 
a drunkard, and the other where the man was 
sober, honest and industrious, to illustrate the 
effect of drinking on society and on the nation, 
and gave other illustrations of the evil of drink
ing. A remedy had been placed in their hands 
and it was for the people to say whether they 
would use it. She referred to the contests in 
Haiton, and said that Peterborough was in a 
better position than that county, for Northum- 
lei land and Durham had adopted the Act, and 
■he hoped that Victoria, Hastings and Ontario 
would do so also. The Scott Act Hid away 
with the sale of liquor In a county. The Act 
was violated, but so was every law on the 
statute book. In Haiton the Act had increased 
business, improved society, blessed homes, 
reformed inebriates, saved the young, and had 
done mote good than the people who voted for 
it bad expected it would. Merchants had done 
more than a third more business every year 
since the Act bad been adopted. Every legiti
mate business had been improved. Two hotel
keepers In Northumberland and Durham had 
decided to dose their bars and open temperance 
houses at once. She argued that the revenue 
the Government derived from the traffic came 
from the people, and that it would be cheaper 
for them to pay it direct. Referring to compen. 
sstlon, she said that no one would compensate 
the officials in the United States who would 
lose their office» the next day throogh a change 
of Government. No one compensated business 
men when a railway passed their town and 
boilt up » rival place. Keepers of private 
schools were not compensated when free schools 
wgre introduced, and those book sellers who bed 
lost money and even failed through a new series 
of school books being introduced were not com
pensated. If the liquor dealers would compen
sate the homes, society and the country for the 
injury the traffic had done, and would restore 
the hearts it had broken and the souls it had 
destroyed, then they would compensate them 
for the loss of their business. She referred to 
the work of the W. C. T. U. and urged the 
women to be active. She referred to the résulta 
of the liquor traffic and the benefits of prohibi
tion, and urged each one to do all they could to 
remove the traffic. On resuming her seat she 
was loudly applauded.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mies Bowes 
for her address, on motion of the Rev. I. 
T<>veil, seconded by Mr. D. Gatletly.

The hymn “Hold the Fort” was sung, and 
the audience was dismissed with the benedic
tion.

A UNION ORGANIZED.
After the dismissed of the audience a number 

remained to organize a branch of the uniooi 
Mise Bowes read the constitution of the 
society and the pledge, explaining the objecte of 
the Union.

It was reelved to form a branch ef 11 
Union,and the following officers were elected :

President.—Mrs. W. Fitzgerald,
1st Vice Pbksldknt,—Mr*. G. Johnston.
2nd Vick President,— Mrs. Jaa. Stratton.
3rd Vice-President,—Mm. W Wand.
Recording Secretary,—Miss Ytliand.
Treasubkb.—Mrs J. Moore.
Press Committee,—Mm Kendry and Mrs. 

J. Stratton.
The meeting then adjourned to meet again at 

three o'clock on the next afternoon.

Tke Frebeklllllee.
The weather probabilities for tble district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows:-South-westerly veer 
ing to nmth-westerly and northerly winds, 
cloudy and mild to day with occasional raine, 
cooler to night with local enow falls.

Aeknowledgement.
The committee of the Peterborough -Protestant 

Home beg to acknowledge the following dona
tions :—Mr. Smith, one pair chickens Ac. ; Mrs. 
Tom, Rubidge, delicacies for the sick ; Mre. 
Samnel Dickson, 3 bags potatoes ; Mr. Calcutt, 
1 dozen bottles sweet ale for sick ; Mr. Daw id 
Hamilton, 1 bag flour ; Carling Club, $2; 
Curling Club, $2; Mrs. Dunlop, large parcel 
groceries and delicacies for the sick ; Mr. Cal
cutt, J dozen bottles sweet ale for the sick.

Jermbell I» no leneer neglecting lbs 
Boy». €*11 end examine hie ehelee etoeh 
of Tie», Collar», Tweed», Beady-Made 
Clothing, etc., he haa purchased lor Use 
•pries Trod*.

A Word of Advice.
To those who intend participating in the 

coming grand carnival on Friday afternoon and 
evening next—and who doeanj*?—a note of 
warning as to the necessity of preparing cos
tumes in ample time will not be smise, as some 
are in the habit of leaving all preparations until 
the last day, when, instead of appearing on the 
ice with a comfortable feeling, they ate nervous 
and over-anxious about «orne little fixture in 
their "make-up." The proper thing to do ie 
to have everything in readiness before the last 
day—the costume fitted on once or twice, etc. 
A pleasing feature in the arrangements of the 
carnival will be the awarding of the prizes to 
the Buccesafnl ones immediately after the an
nouncement of the judges. The decorations on 
this occasion will be a decided Improvement on 
the last two carnivals,and the rink on the whole 
will present a more picturesque appearance. 
The tickets for the children's carnival in the 
afternoon are ten cents each, and for adulte 
fifteen cents ; in the evening the price of admis
sion will be, for adults, twenty-five cents, and 
children will be admitted at half price. The 
Fire Brigade Band (in full numbers) will be 
present on both occasions, and diecourse an 
entirely new programme of vocal and instru
mental music. Do not mise attendirg the last 
and what promisee to be the best carnival of the

A VsMi Man Lost.
A suitable reward will be given for informa

tion concerning a young man who ie reported 
missing from Peterborough, having gone astray 
in a most peculiar and unusual manner. He is 
said to be about five feet six inches in height, 
twenty-five years of age ; had on, at the time of 

departure, a pair of tweed pants, and a 
swallow-tailed coat with six buttons before and 
two large onei behind ; wore a waist-coat 
fashionably made and neatly trimmed ; bad on 
a pair of canvas-back boots, with flannel lining, 
and patent leather tops, laced up at the sides ; 
■aid to be a little deaf in one ear, and also to 
have a little impediment In hie speech ; whiskers 
short ; bad a small valise with him, supposed to 
contain papers of some value. It is feared that 
the young man has gone astray, or perhaps, 
what would be worse still, set sail for "Unde 
Sam’s" domains. Be that as it may, however, 
when last seen he wav loudly singing in a strong, 
well-developed baritone voice, at the top of 
George street, " Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good
bye!” He made diligent enquiry from passers 
by, between verses, where be could get a 
fashionable suit of clothe* before taking bis 
departure. He waa directed to go to Habiliment 
Hall. A. McNeil.

Tarakall'» New Ready-Made Clcthla* 
Department embrace» all the Hew 
Spring styles, such a» Blaine, Cleveland, 
Hendrick e and Barter. Parente who 
wleh ta make their own raa bay the 
Tweed aad copy the patter*» at Tarn- 
ball’a ______ _______

House keepers and Hotel-keepers should 
inspect Fair, VaoEvery A Co.'s large etock of 
Cottons, White and Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linene, Cretonnee 
in all conceivable pattern», Lace Curtains, 
Lambrequins, Ac., Ac. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a fall range of choice patterns in. 
Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Brussels and Oil 
Clothe, Mate, Ac. Their Dreee and Mantle 
Making and Millinery Departments are receiv
ing every attention in order to maintain the 
“ Golden Lion " aa the Grand Centre of Attrac
tion. '

pÊTQo to the Bon Marche for Bargain» 
in Groceries. Provision», Ac.

Cbarcb Social.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Murray St 

Babtîst Church will hold a church Social at 
Mrs. Lacey's residence on Downey St. on Thurs
day evening 5th inet at 8 o’clock. The first part 
of the evening will be occupied by an excellent 
programme of instrumental and vocal music and 
recitations. Tea coffee and cake w ill be served 
free. Oysters will be served at 10 cents the 
plate. _____ ______

A Hew Br» In the Dry Deeds Trade a* the 
" tieldea Lie*.**

Thi* season’» importation well worthy of 
your inspection. Fair, VanEvery A Co. are 
daily opening their New Spring Goods for every 
Department. Their Grand Exhibit this season 
will surpass their former efforts and eclipse 
everything for Variety, Quality and Cheap-

Tarn ball bee added la hie boslness a 
Child rea*» aad Tealb*» Beady.Mad» 
Department He has beeghs aoihlag 
bat pare Weal «lead», well made aad
Heed _____ _______

Entertainment.
The Auburn Temperance Society will give 

another of their series of entertainments in their 
hall, Auburn, next Thursday evening, March 
5th. The programme will consist of several 
dialogues, singing, recitations and readings. All 
who have attended the prêtions entertainments 
of this Society have come away fully satisfied 
and the coming one wi 1, if anything, eclipse the 
others. All are invited.

Saslib'e Market.
Freeh Sea Salmon.
Fresh Brook Trout 
Fresh Salmon Trout 
Fresh Whitefish.
Fresh Baer, Haddock, Cod, Smelts, Floun

ders and Herrings.
PuUto*», CtbUcM, Pâi.nlp., Bwte, CuroU, 

Onions, Ac. *
Oysters, and all kinds of fresh and green fruit

POLICE COURT.

DRUNK.
Wednesday, March 4.— Chief of Police 

Johnston charged Jacob Roberta with hating 
been drunk in a public place. He pleaded 
goilty to the charge, but on hie promising to be 
more careful In the future he was discharged 
by the Magistrate.

Via Peterborough.
A prominent citizen of Port Hope was met In 

Peterborough by a friend on Tuesday, and the 
friend was surprised to learn that the Port Hope 
gentleman was on bis to Ottawa. "Why do 
yon come by Peterborough ?” be asked. “ Be
cause it Is our best way to reach the capital,” 
waa the reply. And such ie the fact

SE Create Concerte.
Tti*=Qçdies of the George Stree^rfethodiwt 

Church abqmaking préparaiion^or an Old 
Folks Concert'lqbe held towayffsthe end of the 
present month, tflfewocee^rto be devoted to 
the new organ fnnd^n» church. We may 
state that the pohpF er^romiaed » genuine 
surprise. Theriftfers will apgffilgunye costume 
of a hundred^esrs ago, and manyS^toer novel 
and antiofflted features will be producmfc^JFur- 
ther jgJRiculars in a short time.

If yon want a glass of Labatfs prize i 
.................................................at W. H. C

Ladies should inspect the elegant assortment 
of Dreee Goode In every Material and Shade at 
the “ Golden Lion.” A complete line of Black 
and Colored Silks, Mervielleox, Check Silk, 
Stripe Silks, Ceehmerette Cloths, Zephyr Ging
hams, Organdies, Reversible Plaids. Brocaded 
Muslins, Ac.

THAT HACKING COUGH can lie a.quickly 
cured by tihiloh’aCnre. We guarantee It. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro’.

fine sle (special brewing) call 
* ' ’■ Parloi

. ____ _______ ____Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale haa 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex- 
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It Is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and ie pleasant to the taste, and at the 

time a wholesome beverage.

Vase Kagllsb Ale.
I van want a delicious class of Base’ genuine 

English Ale (October bra wing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors ere guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigare.

Fair, VanEvsrt A Co.'» lerge selection of 
Priote comprises everything New in Color and 
Style. Fancies, Masser-*, Chocolates, Plates, 
Réversibles, Sateens, Fluids, Sateen Checks 
Regattas, Ac., all very cheap.

A Pointer to Beeiaeee Mew.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2 30 every day at Faucher’» Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Skating Blak.
Skating tickets will now be issued at half 

ate. Band will be at the rink every Friday 
evening.

Tom Darey’e Oytaers
Are etill the “ favourites * by long odds. It's 
the eixe of them and the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a slew or a plate of raw».

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Ml* Sale
Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair- 
weather A Go’s._______ ________

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is tbe remedy 
£>r you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
secured hy HbHoh’a Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Oi- 
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

A Car*.
To all who are suffering from the error» and 

Indiscrétions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, kae of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, vu mm or chaise. Tble great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
Bootii America. Bend a self-addressed envelope 
r«r**<RxV‘ Joseph T. Inman, Station A, Hess

COTTONS 7 COTTONS! 
COTTONS.

Notwithstanding the recent advance of twelve and a 
half per cent on CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, In- 
eluding Grey and White Cottons, Ducks, Demine, 
Shirtings, etc., our prices tor them remain THE

Having had In stock a large let, we are able to sell 
them at THE LOWEST FIGURES.

N.B.—The stock le now complete in 8COTCH, 
ENGLISH, IRISH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, DRESS 
GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PRINTS, etc., etc. 
DEVALUE UNEQUALLED!

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 3 Gluxton e Block.

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading Undertaker.

ty orNlghL__-_____________
______ ,________or at his Reeider ce adjoining

hl» Wemermt. ATTstssEoas Ookmusmation.

QAN bo found Day or Night at his Wi
' Hunter Street,

Fairweather>8 Column.

i

▲T

W. FAIRWEATHER
«Sc CO’S.

We will commence the' 

Season’s trade with an
earl'y spring

TERRIFIC SALE
The continued depres

sion in Trade has had 

the effect of compelling 

the Manufacturers to 

accept lower prices for 

their goods.

W. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO. being very large 

buyers, have secured a 

Big Stock much more 

Varied and Extensive 
than ever.

To the Public:

To effect a speedy sale, 

our Prices will be very 

much Lower than ever 
before. To our many 

customers in town and 

county, we would say : 
Make your purchases 

as early as possible. 
Goods are rapidly 'ad

vancing, and the large 

quantities of Goods 

sold every day must 

soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Lines. 

We sell for Cash only. 

Wholesale & Retail.

W. Fairweather
«Sc CO.

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM.

DARRISrBK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, .nd SOLICI- 
n TOR IN CHANCKKY, CONVEYANCER,».- 
OFFICE—Next to tbe Poet Office, entrance on George 
Street. dbOAw

STONE & MASSON,
OARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS. 
-LS Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
oortler of George and Simcoe ytreete, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
». B. STONE. W40-Ü80 8TKWABT MA»SOX

B. H. D. HALL,
(Soocusoa to Dbhhistodx A Hall

»ARRISTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omcs Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE de ROGER,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
A. P. POVbSKTTK, B.A. dlw2* fl. M. KOOKS.

W. H. MOORE,
D ARRI8TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
Jl> Optics ;—Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. SAWBRS,
L> A KRISTER- AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court, 

jL* Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Omos^—Market Block, comer of George and Simcoe

dios-wia

HATTON A WOOD,
DAKRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.

Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, a. a. e.

B. B. EDWARDS,
¥>ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
D Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 
Go’s. Dry Goode Store dlwlO

QBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. Ac., (has i 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. “ “

Professional.
OEO. W. RANNEY,

Z.IV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
\y PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Held- 
well, Architect* of Toronto. Orrice : West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

RANNEY A BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECTS, AND C. K. Plane and 

JA made of Churches, Puollc Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlBOwl

O. W. KAHKKY. W. BLACKWELL.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bellevillk, Ont
ario. Plans, 8j "* * ..............

prepared f 
left at the

Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimate# 
tor all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

i Grand Central Hotel. d6w8

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURHHAI,
187 llaess Street, Tsrsata

Will be at the grand central hotel
(late Caisse HouseX Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MARCH 71k, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.in. to S.S0 
p. m. w9

DR. HALLIDAY
FFIOK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite01

Court House square.

DR PIGEON,

Rssidbhci and Omcs:—From eight to eleven 
morning, and after six at night. Comer of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

Sdbokkt dally from 12 noon, until live, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg’s Furniture Stine

UentintH.
R NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifleàe 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, CeluMd; 

or any base desired. RsrsBBKOsa : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8., New York :G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn. N.Y., 
T. Neeiande, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.8.. J. W. Cle- 
meehe. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : B. 
King. M.D.. Baillleboro.’

NRrou. (Slide Ou AdmlaUmd lor lb. Mole, 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl89

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
%JAVK YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 
O fllllng a specialty. Eight year» experience In 
dty Office*. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’* Clothing Store. dl0S-wl»

Hotels.
TIMOTHY GIROUX,

HAVING purchased the Hotel business In Peter
borough known a* the Little Windsor Hotel, so 

long carried on by Mr. Edward Brown, bege to solicit 
a continuance ol the patronage of the public. Th* 
new "proprietor hopes by strict attention to buslnee 
and care in managing the Hotel to keep up the repu
tation of this popular House. SmdifiaS

O.P.R HOTEL.

MR. R. N. RODDY begs to inform 
sens of Peterborough, that he hi 

the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Felrweatber’s store, formerly known as the "Arnsrl 
can Hotel," and baa had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In the latest and most artistic 
désigna The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will hr 
provided with the beet of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will- find this house one of the beet In town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. IlSS-wSS

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. B. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corne» Ayl
mer and Charlotte Street#. This house haa just 

been opened Up and furnished throughout In the new, 
with a view of providing tor the comtois of guesta. 
The table Is supplied with all the choke#» luxuries Of 
of th# eeaeoa. The bar Is supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful beetlei 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Faro §1.00 
per day, dltlwlt

BT. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
rriH* Proprietor of the above Hotel desires to Inform 
JL hie old friends and lbs public, that they *iav# 

fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a harf going 
east from Peterborough tor tea at Port Hope, whiefa 
will always be found ready at MACKIE’S.

Port Hop Dee. Ut> 1179. 11*'wM

LEON DION

HAVING parehaaed the Hotel buslnee# In
so long earned on by Mr. Geo. Berubee, bege- ...solicits a continuance of the patronage of the pub!to 

The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to bus!-

.................  1’*k-»asi
irietor hopes by eti 
i in managing the H 
this popular Mouse
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MARRIED. J
BCOLLIB-OBEYHTOL'K.-At the residence o11 

the bride'* father, on the 4th March, by the Rev | 
W. C. Bradrfbaw, Rector of 81. Lane's, Ash burn- , 
ham. Roar. J. Soollie, youngest eon of Robt. 
Boollle, Otonabee to Misa M. J. Qreystock, | 
second daughter of Mr. Mark Greystock, of the 
■ame place.

Dry Goods.

Giroux <C Sullivan.

Hew Spring Goods!
New Spring Goods!

Just received and opened out, New 
Goods In every Department,—ell 

Splendid Value at

GIROUX & SULLIVAN’S.
New Silk», •
New Satina,
New Dreaa Good»,
New Black Cashmerel, 
New Col’d Cashmere», 
New Print»,
New Ginghams,
New Cretonne»,
New Lace Curtain»,
New Towels,
New Towelling»,
New Table Linen,
New Table Napkin»,
New Sheeting»,
New Pillow Cotton»,
New Embroideries,
New La ce s,
New Hosiery,
New Glove»,
New Shirting»,
New Ticking»,

AU of which will be Sold at the 
Very Lowest Prices.

GIROUX & 

SULLIVAN.

Livery. '

TIP-TOP UVBRY.

Georoe street, south, 
below market square.

We are old hands at the business, 
end *111 keep Good Home end 

I Comfortable Bigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gon», Hacks, Busses, and everything In connection 
Pmh a Firet-cla** Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Meet, below 
Oemetoek'e Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a noted it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dlOO

General.

PeterborQngh Water Co.
OFFICE,

EMOCE STREET, BETWEEN OEORQE AND 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON,
JH Superintendent.

Good Investments
eRTIBS having money lying In the banks at 8 

ier cent can obtain good investments In Eligible 
i Properties, returning not less than 8 per cent,

by applying to

C. W. 8AWERS

ETE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.E.O.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Bar and Throat Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

lye and Ear tnflrmarv. Oculist and Muriet to the Hoe 
Pita] for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohnroh Street Toronto ;

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR 
STOCK OF

HODSfi FURNISHINGS
CONSISTING OS

UNES TABLINGS,

TABLE NAPKINS, * 

SHEETINGS,

PILLOW COTTONS,

TOWELLINGS,

MARSEILLES and HONEY COMB 

COUNTERPANES,

GOOD WHITE and UNBLEACHED 

COTTONS,

CRETONNES In Great Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

IN ALL Of WHICH TBIT All SHOWING 
■FL1NDID TALUK

New Spring Goods
arriving evert week.

unit

Insurance.

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Buelneee Done, over $3600,000 

Cash Receipts, over $260.000
You have the profits of your own money and the 

Company elves A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 
UP VALUE on each Policy issued, and the Agent will 
give a written guarantee that the Policy wtlHoorreepond 
with bis statements. He offers this because some 
have complained of other Company's Agente deceiving 
them and the Policy not being as represented by the 
Agent. (See yesterday's paper.)

«REMEMBER THE PLACE :-Over China Hall, 
Corner George and Simcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
General District Agentd 122*60

HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFEASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Business Done, over $2,600,000 

Cash Receipts, over $360,000 
The Insuring Public are beginning more fully to 

realise that a Company can be run for themselves, by 
theinee ves, and the profite (after reserve > are madeX 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, rather than to give 
the profits either to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT of funds from any source received 
belongs entirety to the Insurer, end are Invested for 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the SECOND and THIRD year alter In
suring. (See yesterday's paper.)

«•REMEMBER THE PLACE :-Over China Ball, 
Corner Oeoige and Simcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
dlttwhC Oeeer.1 District A,«nl

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first class lines of steamers:-

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, end th.

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM N1W TG11
Being A,*nt forth. O.T. B. «ad the ebon am 

clue steaowblp Use, 1 OSS ssU ticket, direct from 
fiSrtwwib Is mi detlsstlhs.

T. MENZIES.

Want».

MAN active, loi, 
01

Petertx

; which requires 1 
‘ “ I 414 ,

Id54 !

Wanted,
GOOD COOK, i Apply to MBS. ROPER, Gilmour , 

. Street. dS2

For Sale or to Bent.

Houses and Lots.
COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES aad good 

Building LoU for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl5

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above Is situated in the centre of the business 

part of the town of Peterborough, and is a very 
desirable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 

contains 16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first class purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dilwSi.

House to Let,
ON THE CORNER OF DUBLIN AND WATER 

STREETS, Immediately south of the residence of 
Tbos. M«nries. Esq. Apply to E. PEAKSE, Court 

House. d!42-taw

To Carpenters and Others.
Ptt 8ALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down' 

Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 

JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Kubldge Street*.
' ________________________dlt-Sm

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

THE Valuable Pine Limits, belonging to the 
Estate of the late O. B. Hall, of Montmorenci, 

on the River Gatine.u, forming almost one block 
about 740 miles, with Farms. Ac., Ac.

For further particulars apply to

HALL BROS & Co.,
QUEBEC,

Or to
I. B. TACKABERRY,

Auctioneer, Ottawa. 
Auction will take place at the Ruvsell Houee.Ottawa, 

at half-past two o’clock p.ro., on FRIDAY, 2oth March, 
1886, unless previously disposed of by private sale.
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Education.

Private Tuition.
OXFORD M.A., receives pupils at private residences 

or visits. Address, Box 2V7, Peterborough. 8d54

Painting.
t. mcgrath

FAINTING KAUOHININQ
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the CM, Pilot Shop, Ajlm.r, street, Peterborough

Thompson*» Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Rent. Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgages and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Comer of George and Simcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70wS9

Auctioneers, Ac.

We Fairweather & Co.
A UCmONKBRS and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

XV Special attention given to Sales of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 
Merchandise. «TPrompt Settlement and Moderate 
Charges.

1Miscellaneous.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
/ > M.R.O a. Edln.
OFFICE-135 Cborch-St, TORONTO

Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 
conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Steepleaeneee, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. D.opales, Dlseaaee of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing. Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Cbrente Medical and Surgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hoepltale, Prisons, s. ^ 
Asylums, etc

Oh My, Look Here!
J. J. TURNER

THE GREAT

Sail,Tent a Awning
makeh **

Has lust returned from England, and has roeum«-«l hit 
old business, at the old stand, MILL STREET, East 
Pier, next. Wallace's Storehouse. AWNI'OS put iip 
complete. Satisfaction guaranteed. «Orders by 
mail promptly filled.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
dSl Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE, fim

i

A. CLSCC,
leading Undertaker.

TK7ARER00M6. George St Residence, 
v v north end of Oeoige St. The finest 

Hearse tn the Province, and all Funeral 
RequitiUM. Thi* tieparttuent Is in charge *1 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone OommunteaMoa.

I

REMUANTS!
WE ARE NOW RKCEIYINO DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Derrys, 

Remnants ol Check; Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants in Prints,

WHICH WE HATE PLACED ON OUR "CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAT BY DAY ARE GROW

ING “BEAUTIFULLY LESS"

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OCR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS

J. HACKETT

§<ilg timing jKttitu:

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1885.

HE WAITS IT CHEAP.
Mr. Ferris has introduced a bill to diminish 

the cost of election trials, because he thinks 
them excessively high. Mr. Ferris is very pro 
vident. In buy if g his way into his present seat 
he made use of the property of others, of which 
he was tru-tee, availing himeelf of his position 
as railway director to give voters free use of the 
property of the shareholders. As this has now, 
in consequence of a technical doubt, been de
clared by statute a corrupt act, Mr. Ferris esn- 
not in future use this cheap method of corrup
tion so he is anxious to economize is some other 
manner. __________

CANADA'S FINANCES.
The financial statement made in the House 

of Commons by Sir Leonard Tilley must give 
general satisfaction to the people of Canada. 
In a time when depression of trade is so severe 
in other countries, especially in Great Britain 
and the United States, it is gratifying to find 
that our country has escaped so well under our 
wise fiscal policy and the able Administration at 
Ottawa.

That there should be a surplus of revenue over 
expenditure for the current year, and that the 
estimates for the coming year should show an
other surplus,» a pleasant continuation of past 
experiences under the Macdonald Administra
tion, and offers a grateful contrast to the reign 
of deficits under Sir R. Cartwright, and,we may 
add,to the deficits, now becoming chronic, of the 
Mowat Administration.

That the surplus Is not so large as formerly 
should please the Opposition who complained so 
bitterly of the large surplus. It will be 
satisfactory also to the people at large since the 
redaction of the amount is largely due to the 
remission of duties.

In other respects the results are equally 
favourable. The volume of our foreign and do
mestic trade, the extent of our saving, and above 
all the very slight increased burden of debt and 
of interest payable, as compared with the great 
expenditure for developing our country and its 
resources, are m<*t satisfactory, and will con
firm the people of Canada 'in their conviction 
that they have placed the right men at the 
helm of thi State.

THE SCHOOL BOARD AND THE TEACHBE8.
To th» Editor »f th» Review.

Sib,—Now, isn’t it a shabby thing of trustees 
to be getting up at the meetings of the Board 
and worrying teachers by making charges 
which they cannot, or at all events do not, sub
stantiate? We have reorganized the school and 
have got at its bead one of the most successful 
teachers in the country, a man of more than 
PiOvincUl ability. He is responsible for the 
discipline of the school, and should not lightly 
be interfered with if he is to maintain hie 
authority at all. Yet the first thing that I see 
in the report of last night’s meeting is a “fling” 
at him by one of the trustees, as if he were a 
janitor or a town li> en»e inspector, and then, 
alter a denial by Dr. Tas*ie, the charge is 
neither pressed nor withdrawn. Now, 1 nay if 
a Piincipal or other teacher is doing hie duty, 
leave him alone, end uphold rather than des
troy bis authority ; and if a charge » serious 
enough to be entertained at all, let it be brought 
befote a committee on Discipline or the Com
mittee on Ap|»ointments in a direct and formal 
way, and let it be substantiated before it is 
published in the newspapers.

Yours. Ac., 
8TOP IT.

Peterborough, March 4th, 1885.

If so-called remedies have Called, Dr. Bage’s 
Catarrh Remdy cures.

WILL TOU BUFFF.R with Dyspepsia and 
Liver UompalntT Laltoh's Vlurilzer Is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

For lame Back. Side or Cheat use Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

PULL FOR YOUR LIVES.
A DANGEROUS CATARACT IN THE NILE 

AND A NARROW ESCAPE- 

A Scare from the heppeaed Proximity ef 
(Me Enemy—The Success of (Me Keyal 
Irish—At Welseley's Headquarters.

(Correspondence of the Review.)
Gen. Wolbklet'b Head Quartzes, 

Kobti, 25th January, 1885.
Drar Review,—I wrote s letter in s hurried 

way from Haunek nr Abafatma (which la the 
coriect name) on the 14th of the month, the 
officers uf the company to which I wav attach
ed moot kindly waiting a half hour for me to 
finish up, a boon of great value indeed and of a 
moat uneelfiah nature, when it is taken into 
consideration that we were racing for the prize 
offered by Gen. WoLeley to the company which 
should muke the best passage on the route from 
Sarras to K«irti,but of this anon. The Hannek 
cataract is 9 miles long. The fir«t five miles 
much of s muchness with what we Lad before 
eocountered and overcome, but the last four 
was not only difficult but very dangerous, even 
if lightly laden, which we were not. All the 
boats having to go through with bulk unbroken 
a pilot was detailed to eichboat, which we rigged 
with eight oars, end, aided by the wind, got 
through after a tierce stiuvgle.and a cloee t-have. 
It looked almost an iinposeible thing to take a 
heavy loaded boat up, yet i( was done with 
strained muscles helped by strong will, many a 
heavy dip we met where the craft hung for live 
minutes or more, every effort to propell her 
use lees until a favorable gust ef wind would 
come and give its welcome aid, and then elowly 
but surely the obstacle would be overcome and 
the oarsmen get a abort breathing and resting 
•pell. By good steering and management com
bined with the efforts of brawny arms we cune 
to a place where neither oars nor sails availed, 
and where we could not land to uee the tow 
rope, but with the exercise of a little judgment 
and ingenuity, we made a bold effort to sur
mount the difficulty. A rope was attached to 
Borne osier burhes above the fall and bound to 
nome poles and then dropped down towards us, 
and a» the boats pulled up in the slack water

allow, the poles wete picked up end all bunds 
inched the rope (leaving the poles in the 
water) and pull hand over hand to the bush 

above.
My boat was unlucky in the first attempt. I 

caught the tope and told the crew to catch and 
pull. Hesitation was worse than folly, as the 
boat was running swiftly up into an eddy. But 
the men were too slow, and when the boat 
struck the heavy water only one man and my
self had hold. Round she swung, broadside in 
the rushing torrent. The rope was torn out of 
our bands se if a runaway locomotive wav 
bitched oa to it, and somehow Sergeant Carey 

(" ’Twas In the town of nate Clog hem 
That beargeantSnap met Faddy Carey,Ar.,) 

got tangled in the line and jammed bard against 
the side of the boat. This (at his expense) broke 
the first shock we got when we hit the rock 
below, and as the boat rebounded < ff the rock, 
the rope was slacked for a moment, only two or 
three seconds, just long enough to permit one of 
tho crew to lake a hitch round a rowlock, thus 
swinging uv round straight into tbe stream, sav
ing us from drifting int » sure destruction, and 
enabling all on board to take a firm bold on the 
rope, you may bet your life it was a firm grip 
this time, and we try the upward movement 
again and with Rieater eucce a. Heavens, but 
the strain was a Seir.»r, tn.h by inch we crept 
up to the top, bung there for a moment, touch 
and g-*, then slowly forge abeid and out of 
danger, for a moment and but a moment only, 
out fly the oars, and pull, my hrartie«, for your 
lives! pull ! pull ! is the word. Four oat* 
scraping the bank, and four moving the boat 
around a sharp turn just about thirty feet from 
the head of the heavy pitch, where if we failed 
to connect it was all over with us. Boat and 
men would have tun their last trip, and my 
place would be known no more, except in the 
memory of the home ones.

This was tbe worst place on the catarlct 
We ar. ived at Abbatfatma juat at dark. Hero 
we could see, from a small eminence, mites upon 
miles of river above and below and f*r off io tbe 
east the sky and desert meeting. The horizon 
broken here and there by great conical hills, 
table topped, standing out ol the dreary waste 
of the sandy desert in sullen, solitary grandeur, 
while aloft a few stars glimmered faintly here 
and there, now showing a dim light and anon 
holding themselves from the eye as if afraid 
even to look upon so barren, so dreary, so 
heaven cursed a scene.

We left Abbafatmaon the evening of the 14th 
and made seven miles again nightfall.

15th, A fine day’s sailing and no accident. 
10th. Passed New Dungola with a grand 

wind blowing* Oar orders were egainst stopping 
here as the small pox has been raging here for 
some time past and we kept the eastern bank 
of the river.

17tb. S eedy wind and good time made.
18th.—Head wind and tow along the banks 

nearly all day. We parsed the old town of tiau- 
dak. It ie very compact looking, is rituated on 
a hill close to tbe river bank, and has every apt 
pearance of being well foitified.

Coming on towards evening tbe captain and 
six boats got ahead of uj, and at sunset we 
fancied we could see their campon the east bank 
along way off. The sergeant "in charge of the 
men in my boat was anxious to catch up with 
the rest, eo we concluded to push on, but while 
towing away in the dusk we get stuck in a 
shallow muddy place, and all hands had to wade 
out, shove the boat off and row along the east 
bank in the heavy current. Here the bank wav 
so steep we could not land. The men were 
vetting quite wearied out towing and rowing. 
We made two or three attempts to land,but did 
not succeed. There wav no moon and not oven 
a dog to bay at it. No sound broke the a*r, tbe 
night was cl we, heavy and gloomy, and the men 
were silent and low spirited. A phosphoric 
glimmering every now and then in the stream 
had rather a startling effect, tbe men fancying 
that it wav a boat drifting down with someone 
in it with a light, wb:ch he was trying to hide, 
and I rather fancy that pome of them had a 
sort of superstitious feeling, and on the whole 
they were not very “comf.*rtab!e.M We rowed 
on until we managed to reach a landing place. 
I wanted them to pitch camp, but no, they 
concluded to send one of the lads ahead to see if 
the light wqhad been steering for was the ad
vanced party’s camp fire. Well, he wav gone 
about twenty minute*, when he came bsck on 
the run. with no more puff in him than there 
would be in a slit bellows, and as frightened 
as a man could w*ll be I believe. He 
alarmed all hands by telling them to get 
out their rifles and ammunition, as there were 
500 natives encamped near the light we had 
been moving on and that they h*d two Gatling 
guns wi h them be was sure as he bed seen the 
brass shining in the fire light. To make mat
ters worse while be was gone we had noticed 
camp fires on the west bank, an unusual t‘ iog. 
as it was against orders. Well, I think that j 
rosy safely bca«t that I bad the emaiteet crew 
that ever manned a boat for the time being, in 

pulliagLlù ths deUboat out oars off shore and t

mon, in lass time than I can describe It for tbe
‘lights along tbe other shore” until the bowman 

gave warning that toe water was thoalii g fast, 
and soun we were s;uck oo a sandbank to the 
middle of the river. Then they all agreed to 
let tt.eir voyageur have hie way and get them 
out of the scrape their toolteh cnduct bad got 
them into. The boat was shoved off and we 
ran down ttrean for about half a mile, pitched 
camp on a email island, lighted our fir*a and 
had our kettles “singing songs of harmony glee * 
in double quick lime. A good supper soon 
drove all gtoomy forebodings away, tne laugh, 
the jest, the s -ng went round for an hour, our 
tent spread out on the ground and one man de» 
tailed for guard while the rest lay down.clothee 
on. rifle at side, fully worn out with the days 
toil. Many a night I am so weaiy 1 cannot 
even eat, but the mom sees me up and at work 
as f.esh as ever.

I like my crew and they like me, we get along 
splendidly—and if they get » little obetloate 
some time* aa they did last night, they very soon 
make the amande honorable. They have confi
dence in me and that’s half the battle. I have 
laid myeelf out to do my work right to the very 
be-t of my ability, and hitherto I have been 
fairly successful.

lean make pretty ahrewd guess as to the water 
we are in from the different «hades of eand, rook 
or pebbela where a boat may float, and where 
she cannot, sometimes so close that the keel will 
grate on the pebbel or sand. But I would sheet 
pall away boys, pull away, we’d get over it all 
safe—and the, teat was accomplished. You 
would hear one of them say “ sure Duke bat 
you're the divil—how do you tell at all, at all, 
tbe way of it. Why any one would think when 
we are scraping and scratching over the ground 
we’d never get through, but here we are safe and 
sound, and more power to your elbow.

19tb.—W. .ra off bright end eerly, end tow 
•long the bonk where lb. “Ii.lmy" wee l.at 
night, and eew » few «mil hot., and a few 
Jned up, parchment-.kiuned, bleerp-eyed na- 
uvea. So much for 600 ol Aisb,*. wartiur. bold 
end their Gelling gone. Ahe.rpg.leohMd.lt 
d»p. Hard work, «using the bop. to grumble

little.
20th.—The wind wm fair. Pino .ailing all 

dap. Pew old Doogola end reach Debbeh at 
•uoeet onlp lo receive order, to proceed le 
K«rti, Lord Wolaelep'e headquarters.

21...—The river tehee e turn lo the oorth-emt, 
Orooebee feibloo. We had e bed heed wind aU 
d.y, end we reached here, Kurti, and era la fee 
e abort rest.

I cannot take leave of tho gallant 18th Royal 
Ineh without giving ex pression to my fMliags 
regarding them. When we re.died here we bed 
tbe satisfaction of tindiog that sure was the 
feeleet tiip tat made, my boat, the captain's 
end two others being ahead of au the im We 
bent erery cher company of our own regiment 
end the 60th end perte of other corps, ell ol 
which bad left Serras from two week, to owe 
day ahead of os, and the company Itself has wee 
tho poet of honor in the regiment end for ttl 
time will march at It. head. To C.pt, Morgan 
hod Lieut. Apthorp I am debtor fur gleet 
courtesy end much kindness. Wee I their equal 
in rank they could net here treated me with 
more consideration, deferring to my judgment 
in ell matters pertaining to the navigation and 
•hoeing in the kindest wap that they placed tbe 
greatest confidence in me. As foe the mm 
well, they are brick., end 1 am like tke com- 
i>anv'« dog welcome lo every tent end the 
lino’» share of everything If I would take it. 
The 42od and 56th base gone up the liver end 
my Relient comrades of the 18th ere going to 
make a dash, oo foot miad, eoroie the desert. 
M.y the God of bittiee load them e.f«ly 
through the dangers ahead Is the prayer of that* 
pilot.

I have jost heard of the halt'# of the 17th. 
I suppose you have beard of It long ago ; it .at 
fought at one of the wells In the desert, The 
enemy attached our men, who were formed fat 
•quares,with the grMteet brarery.and broke the 
formation. Oui. buroahy, the l.moae ride to 
Kbits men, wee killed by a .pear thrust in the 
neck while tightlog like e breve man, el he wee. 
He WM a eery giant in stature, end it le Mid 
knew no fear. He ha. ridden I.U last rids, he 
b*» fought hie last fight. Hie grave tbe besom 
of the heed aild d.e rt. His .brand the shift- 
mg erode—no tombstone to mark the rpot- 
but while beta.» are run, of, end deeds el 
daring and thi.airy hold their place in history, 
Burnaby will knee e monument m lasting no 
th- great pyramids.

The rump here le a leeel plein on the hank of 
the riser with line groves of thorn tries which 
ere kept nicely trimmed and will average shout 
thirty fast high. The piece is kept eery clean.

The rations era leant—too ecaet I think—hot 
good, and if we get hoegry we can boy hot 
pancakes et two pi.stre. per cake from the 
Greek eetlers or "eo bile re," which over yon 
choose. They have a faint resemblance, only n 
feint one mind you, to a home made ones both 
in else and flavor.

The troop, paraded for divine service this 
morning, each -ley 1. filled np by tbe men 
mounting goard end the c.roel crpe drilling 
their eehwerd braeta. Lord Wolaeley le here, 
•0 also ie the Mudir of Dungoa, the latter not 
having invited me to take coffee with him I am 
not very favorably Impressed with him, but 
perhaps he doesn’t know I'm "The DnkeZ O L 
Denison ia on .head, eo is C..1 Kennedy. He 
ie a greet faeurlte with all hand».

Native navvies ere boildieg a redoubt hen. 
The wounded ere expected daily aed from them 
I will try and glean some particulars that yon 
may not get from the papers et home.

I *aw e great cha*yesterday. Amstlee stole 
a water bottle from an offioer'a lent, a gnard 
•aw him and made for him, the Johnny ran 
•on* the plain like e deer for the hexene bet 
WM pertly stopped by two prit «ta., but he got 
away from them. The guard, however, esogbt 
him end gave him a couple of gentle prude with 
hla bayonet. He turned on the soldier end 
clutched the bayonet with both bande end tried 
to wrench ii awey from him, bat got overpower
ed in a moment

Thi* morning he got 30 lubes with a heavy 
raw hid-. Tide ie tbe first homan being I eeee 
•*W fl 'ggrd and I hope it will be the lest—I "e 
revolting.

The t-roperatore averages about tff*. The 
air ie dry and light, not eo heavy ea a Canada 
lint the sen leaves. Oh Moeee. how It bon» I 
I have seen many a man complétais seed up 
with borne on bande and faoe. My face b 
elwaye fanned, and bow notera supplies eo 
much new akin foe'my poo rams good new oui* 
know», I don’t.

I base jut heard that 8,000 were the number 
of the hlshdi’. men that attacked Gen Btew.it, 
who wee badly wounded. One men were formed 
in two square., one four end the other two deep, 
they attacked the Utter like demon., broke the 
lane and passed it, bat thcra that retied the 
Inaide lierai returned to tell the tale of their 
encrera end dieter, end neier will, except they 
ere ba.irg e confab with Mahomet himeelf on 
that bead.

I aU now dose. I cm not tall where I im te 
go next. 1 hope It's not tbe rrirogade moan- 
meut atain. I went e little smooth ureter eaU. 
iog for a while now. I hero e Might preference 
t<* the .low coach bumeem instead of the rentd 
mown to’. Bo it how it may, I’ll try end keen 
yon posted.

Be farewell pro, Im.,
». A.A

■rasa»!
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THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1885.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PARLIA

MENT OF CANADA.

The Badges—A «aileractory statement by 
the Finance Minister—Continued Sur
pluses for tits Current end Coming

Tuesday, March 3.—A number of private 
bills were read a first time.

THE BUDGET.
Sim L. Tilley made his financial statement. 

He believed he could show even to the convic
tion of the Opposition that the administration 
of public affairs had been economical and our 
trade policy successful. If there had been an 
increased expenditure, taxation had not in
creased more than the population. The ex
penditure of thcT present Administration had 
averaged seven and a half millions a year more 
than their predecessors. This, however, was 
not an increase of taxation. For instance, on 
railways the Government expenses were larger, 
hot the receipts had grown more rapidly, eo as 
to diminish not increase our taxation. So with 
the post office, increased cost had been caused 
by the extended service,but again the deficit,and 
therefore the taxation, wae diminished. So too 
it was with Dominion lands, the larger expen- 
dilute was reproductive. There had he a larger 
expenditure on public works and improvements, 
but tbia was surely justified by our financial 
position and the benefits derived. The inter
ests paid was greater in total, but less per head 
of the population. Immigration bad cost 

, but the settlement of the country had 
threefold. There had been a slight 

Increase on militia, but with an Improved 
service, and not even fully up to our engage
ments at confederation. Our increased expen
diture on lighthouses by cheapening Insurance 
had been fully compensated. It had been 
said that the number of civil servants had been 
extravagantly increased, bat in tbe six years 
the addition in our whole Dominion bad been 
less than 20 a year. He gave farther details to 
show that the increase of seven and a half million 
dollars a year had not been extravagant and had 
not increased taxation. There bad been sur
places amounting to twenty millions, but they 
had expended sixty-fi ve millions chargeable to 
capital on the C.P. R, while the Charge per 
head for interest was actually lessened. He 
next showed the success of our National Policy 
for the past five years. The increased export 
bad amounted to over twelve millions. With 
Great Britain there bad been an increase of trade 
of 15 millions, and wild the United States a de
crease of 19 millions. As to increased imports,one 
large item was for manufacturing machinery, 
showing the growth ef our industries. The 
same was the case with the increased import of 
coal, which would thus be satisfactory, even if 
we bad to pay the duty, though he believed the 
•slier did eo. • Rven if we 0id the tax It could 
be far leas onerous than if we remitted it and re- 
imposed the duties on tea and coffee. As foe 
•user we had re established and increased our 
refineries, while sugar was cheaper and better 
than ever before in Canada, and nearly all of it 
wae imported from tbe country of production 
instead of through the United States. Then it 
bad been said that the cotton manufacturers 
would raise prices and make enormous fortunes, 
but in reality their goods were cheapened by 
competition and they were now diversifying 
theftproducts to secure » fair return for 
their capital. So, too, with Agricultural 
implements, they had been cheapened,and even 
in Manitoba they cost lees then in Dakota. In 
these and other industries there bed been an 
enormous increase in the capital invested and 
the employment afforded, of which he gave fall 
details. We had every reason to be satisfied 
with the effect of the National Policy. He next 
touched upon he effect upon our credit, showing 
that it bad never stood better, and that our last 
loan had obtained tbe highest rate of any ever 
placed upon the market by Canada. He met 
tbe criticisms against hie manner of placing the 
loan, showing, for instance, that he had adver
tised in the same papers as his predecessor, 
with one exception. He dwelt upon the formid
able enemies that the credit of Canada had 
in hostile railways, political opponents and 
others. The Australian Colonies has no such 
difficulties to contend with. He then turned to 
the comparisons that had been made between 
the amount of taxation In Canarit and tbe 
United States. He showed from official docu
ments of our neighbours that leaving out their 
repayments of the war debt, their rate of tax
ation per heed was greeter than ours. But 91.75

per head of ours goes to the relief of the Provin
cial treasuries in tbe shape of subsidies or interest 
on assumed debt, while the separate states of 
tbe Union bad to raise their revenue by direct 
taxation. He read a table showing that our 
revenue and expenditure was less per bead than 
almost all the civilized countries of Europe end 
America, and only a seventh part that cf 
Australia. And our expenditure was for repro
ductive works, not for great standing armies. 
Turning to the estimates for the current year, 
there had been some falling off from the 
original estimates, the reasons of which he gave, 
but there would be a surplus of 9150,COO. This 
should satisfy the grumblers at our past large 
surpluses, as showing that we are leaving a very 
close margin. Next he gave some particulars as 
to tbe temporary loans and the proposed man
ner of dealing with them. The next theme 
wee the estimates for the coming year. The 
estimated revenue was 933,000,000, and the ex
penditure 931,757,000, leaving a surplus of 
91,243,000. which might be reduced by the 
supplementary estimates to 9700,000. The 
interest would be only 97,500,000, or 91.56$, or 
only 1$ cents per head more than in 1878-9* a 
very satisfactory result considering the expendi
ture on the C. P. R end other public works, 
and the opening of the North-West. Next 
he described the tariff changes. They 
were in furtherance of the idea of 
the National Policy. A number of articles need 
in manufacturing are placed on the free list. 
Some descriptions of dutiable articles are amend
ed. A doty is placed upon fish from the United 
States similar to their duty upon ours and may 
be reduced and remedied when theirs are. Tbe 
importations of articles provided by prison 
labour is prohibited. The excise and customs 
duties on cigars are increased. He next dwelt 
upon the increase of deposits in the chartered 
banks, the building and loan companies, and 
especially the savings banks, justifying the in
terest paid to deposits» in the post office 
savings banks. He showed the hollowness of 
tbe assertions of the Opposition speakers that 
there was great distress prevalent, each one of 
them excepting hie own particular locality. He 
uttered some kindly expressions of regret at the 
lose of Mr. Burpee. He thought that while 
subjected to less burdensome taxation than 
other people, we had made wonderful progress 
in developing the resources of the country and 
laying the foundations ot a grand nation.

Sir R. Cartwright adopted a more lugubrious 
tone. He complained of the falling off of tbe 
expenditure and tbe smallness of the surplus. 
Then he grumbled at the public debt. He aired 
hie old fallacious school statistics to show that 
tbe population of Canada had decreased. He 
was especially mournful over the fact that low 
prices were reigning. Altogether he thought 
Canada was in a very bad way. Sir L. Tilley’s 
financial operations, and especially his last loan, 
were criticised. He was very angry with the 
Finance Minister for paying too much interest 
to the poor depositors in the Post Office Savings 
Banks. He criticised Sir L. Tilley’s figures, 
arguments and policy, and warmly applauded 
hie own financial management under 
Mr. Mackenzie. He had hie usual fling at Con
federation, and endeavoured to foster inter- 
provincial jealousies. He denied that the 
speeches were mischievous, and concluded by 
asserting that the Macdonald Administration 
had cost more to Canada than the civil war 
bad to the United States.

The House went into Committee of Supply.

THE FOKTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS
The Werh Ikatlas been Accomplished la

834 Days.
Washington, March 3.—The sessions of the 

Forty-eight congress, which close at noon to
morrow, have extended over a period of ten 
months and seven days, although the actual 
working time baa been but 234 days. Practic
ally the work of congress is now at an end, as 
there remainenotbing but to finish up the appro
priation bills and dispose of a few odds and ends 
of legislation, needing but little to complete 
them. Daring the two sessions there have been 
introduced in the house 8286 bills and 345 joint 
resolutions, and in the sen ate 2666 bills and 131 
joint resolutions. Of the house bills 350 have 
become law with the approval of the executive, 
5 became laws without Disapproval, 24 have been 
defeated by adverse reports from committee», 
one bill was defeated by veto of the president, 
and almost 600 passed by the house in addition 
to those already enumerated failed of final 
action in the senate. The majority of the re
maining bills were not acted upon by the com
mittees. Forty-five hocse joint resolutions be
came laws with the approval of the president. 
Sixteen othere which passed the house failed of 
action in the senate. Of these 174 bills and 17

{'oint resolutions were acted on finally by the 
loose and became law with the approval of the 

hooee, and two bills which pissed both houses 
became law without the president’s signature. 
The senate acted adverely upon 521 bills and 
18 joint resolutions introduced in that body.

A Berlin school contains at present a scien
tific novelty of particular attention, namely a 
monster movable globe, made of copper, the 
work of a blind dock-maker, on the construction 
of which the energetic man spent seventeen 
yean of hie life. Tbe globe, which represents 
the earth, turns on ite own axle by means of 
mechanism. An artitical moon moves round 
tie globe in twenty-eight days and six hours, 
while a movable metal band, on which tbe 
houra are marked, indicates tbe mean tune in 
the different parts of the earfh. Round the 
upper part of the immense globe, which weighs 
a con and a half and whose surface measures 
126 feet in diameter, spins a railroad car 
( capable of holding six persons, ) which serves 
to give a better view of the regions of the 
North Pole. The painting of the globe ia done 
in,oil, and necessitated the employment of two 
men daring one entire yeer. The sun is repre
sented by an apparition lighted by an immense
Drummond ;iom light, which enables the
spectator to catch the origin and change of the 
different portions of the day and early dawn, 
the twilight, eclipses of the sun and moon, etc.

■ealrwl Mayoralty.
Montreal, March t—There wae great Inter 

est taken here to-day in the Mayoralty contest 
From an early hour Mr. Beaugrand ran ahead 
of Mr. Beaudry, and at the clore of polling the 
former won by four band red and one of a majority. 
The beat of order prevailed throughout the day. 
Aid Mooney was returned by a large majority 
over Mr. Lavera in St. Lawrence ward. Aid 
Mount was re-elected for St Mary’s ward by a 
small majority over Mr. Demers, In East ward 
Mr. Perrault and Mr. Mathieu, new men, were 
elected. It wee expected that a closer contest 
for the civic chair would have occurred, as Mr. 
Beaugrand is a very young man, and baa been 
only seven or eight years In the city.

Wiaalpeg Election.
Winnipeg. March 8.—There wae intense ex

citement over the election In South Winnipeg 
to-day, and a large vote was polled. Hon. Mr. 
Hamilton, the new Attorney-General, was 
elected, defeating his opponent, Mr. Luxton, 
the Provincial Rights candidate, by a majority 
of 70. Great enthusiasm is manifested over 
the result

FFThs Bon Marche le the leading place 
for Choioe New Teem, Coffees nnd Sugars.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE BBOOED SESSION OF THE FIFTH PRO

VINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

The Fisheries BUI—Dominion Subsidies (o 
the Frevineee - Bills Introduced and

Tuesday, March 3.—Several reporte were 
presented, a number of bills were read a first 
time and several private bills a third time.

THE FISHERIES BILL.
Mr. C. F. Fraser moved the second reading 

of the bill to regulate the public fisheries of the 
Province. He said that the Supreme Court 
had decided that the property in fisheries be
longed to the Province.

Mr. Meredith contended that the decision 
of the Supreme Court only concerned non- 
navigable and non-tidal waters. If Ontario 
assumed the fisheries it would be at a financial 
lose, for the expense would be greater than the 
revenue, and the Maritime Provinces would 
claim the far more valuable fisheries of the At
lantic coast.

Mr. Fbasbr argued that tbe duty of regulat
ing the fisheries devolved upon the Government 
and coaid not be ignored.

Mr. Creighton said that no one had contested 
the Provincial licensee to fish in the lakes, and 
this Act might raise that difficulty.

Mr. Merrick said that maintenance of 
officers would cost more than would be derived 
from the revenue.

Mr. Carnegie said that while the Dominion 
Government was willing to assume the burden, 
the Province wae reaping the advantage. The 
bill would impose a burden on the Province 
that it did not have to bear now.

Mr. Mowat said that care would be taken 
that the operation of the Act would not be 
made a burden on the Province.

The second reading was carried on a divisen 
of 41 to 27.

provincial subsidies.
Mr. Meredith moved the following amend, 

ment to the resolution to go into Committee of 
Supply That while tbia House maintains 
that no change in the financial basis of confed
eration which does not give to the Province of 
Ontario the like benefit# and advantages as are 
given to the other provinces will be satisfactory 
to the people of Ontario, it is of opinion that it 
is not in the interest of this province that any 
increase in the annual subsidies now payable to 
the provinces should be made by the Dominion 
parliament, and regrets that the government of 
Ontario has taken ground in favor of periodical 
increases in the subsidies, and thereby render 
it more difficult for tbe Government and Par
liament of Canada to resist any demand for 
recreated subsidies coming from any of the 
other provinces.” He referred to the extrava
gance of the Government, which led to their 
making the claim. A* this Province contributed 
two-fifths of the revenue of the Dominion, the 
increase of subsidies would tell against Ontario. 
The members opposite claimed that bankruptcy 
was staring the Dominion in the face, and yet 
they asked for increased subsidies. Their course 
was unpatriotic and uaetatesmanllke.

Mr. A. M. Ross defended the Government. 
He contended that the grant to Quebec in re
turn for a railway was a subsidy, and baaed the 
claim on that. He argued that the subsidy 
should be increased every ten years.

Mr. Fraser attacked tbe Opposition in the 
Boundary and License questions. He contend
ed that Mr. Meredith was not sincere in wishing 
his motion adopted, because it was in the form 
of a vote of want of confidence. He wae in 
favor of direct taxation and no subsidies to the 
provinces, but argued that Ontario had not 
received her share and should claim it.

Mr. Carnegie said that the result in the 
Boundary question had shown that Mr. Mere
dith had taken a proper stand in regard to it, 
and he defended the position of the Opposition 
on the License question. He showed how the 
claim would effect the Dominion and Province 
adversely.

Mr. Creighton pointed out that the Reform 
party was responsible for a grant of 9150,000 to 
New Brunswick, and now, eleven years after
wards,they demanded an increase on that bseie.

The discussion was continued by Messrs. 
Young, Clarke, Ferris and A. M. Rose, and the 
amendment was lost on a vote of 28 to 41.

SUPPLY.
The House then went into Committee of 

Supply and passed a number of items.
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TH Tubercular Troubles of tbe Lunge.
Dr. r. a. Johnson. Cedar Rapids, Iowa, says: 

•* I have used Scows Emulsion in Tubercular 
troubles, with satisfaction, both to patienta and

New Advertisements.

BETTER WORK
THAN EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

JWIf you want LJeAtsed PICTDBB8 
of TOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, brine 
them to the McFADDBN'S.

se-If you want Photographs of your 
HORSES and SLEIGHS, or BIOS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Blmcoe 
and Aylmer 8 tree ta,

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER amOOE AND AYLMER STREETS

Run no Risks
by Media, your good, out .1 town to b.

DYED or CLEANED

when II can be done BETTER end CHEAPER 
at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St, near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
4BF"Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUN.
dlOlwS Peterborough Dye Works,

NIcMOREW t NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

n B, _a_t x nsr Q-
In the most Improved

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

Cas Fitting,âe
done In a practical

UTttmooe Street, Opposite Hall, tones A Go., and 
next door to the Fire Station, “ *"

NEW INDUSTRY !
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson's Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Up in First Class Style
Foe the small sum of 60 Cents per dosen. Special

HOTELS*& PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
d88 Peterborough Steam Laundry.

CALL AND SEE OUR

OVERCOATS
Excellent quality and very low prices.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In Great Variety and Good Value.'

CALL AND SEE THE BEST

BUFFALO ROBES
Ever offered In Town.

ALSO AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE BOB ES

to White Black and Grey.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Persian Lamb & Astrachan Caps
Men's nnd Women's.

Fur Ooats, Sets, Muffs and Gapes.

L ROBINSON & CO.
187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Oloee Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnst arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY end GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
Hac'vards'
YELLOW OIL
CURE'S rheumatism

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Ass pleasant to take. Contain their oWD 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, end ottoetxmt 
d—frw ot wormm In Children or Adallfi.

PRINTING I
BILLHEADS CARDS CIRCULARS 

STATEMENTS ENVELOPES 
WEDDING INVITATIONS POST CARDS 

VISITING CARDS WAY BILLS
AND SMALL WOBK GENERALLY

In New and Novel Styles, at

THE REVIEW PRINTING OFFICE
M-ABXHIT BLOCK:,

PETERBOROUGH

WALL PAPER.
— »....... e

Far the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS *n 
WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEY’S
FRAMING DO 1ST HI TO OBDÏÏB.

À Long-felt Want Supplied !

Mr. A. PARKER hu opened nn «tendre STEAM DYKING, SCOURING and FINISHING 
WORKS, equipped with the eery beet Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing and 

Flubbing the following article. In a manner which malita them look like new

Gents’ and Boys’ Suits, Ladles’ Dresses, Silks and Silk Velvets, Damask 
and Repp Curtains, Piano and Table Covers, Sheepskin Mats and Rugs, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons, Ladles’ Cloaks, Jackets, &o.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed, Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plumes,—all shades 
Crape beautifully Dyed and Reflniahed. I would call special attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladies’ White Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheep
skins, Mats and Ruga Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. Laos 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The attention' of Wholewle end Retail Dry Goode Merchente la especially directed hereto, 
ordere from whom will be executed to giro entire eetiefaction. Cell end examine our work. 

Ordeie by Mail or F.ipreee promptly attended to. XVDon’t forget the Address,

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Sconring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Church.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a full 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,
Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menries’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUY YOUK

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We have e Large Stock end the Price* are riehti The Goode must be sold preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Just opened out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be sold at very Low Prime

OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We here tbe Cheepeet end Beet Doll, in Town. srCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A fell Une of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Al-o,—e Splendid Assortment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

RM H Elf EMBUE THS PLACE.—The Two Sterne opposite Lech’s Fur Store, Eecood 
Door Worth of Xonslee, George Street, Peterborough. due

“TEN CENT STORE!”
HOPE r DEAF.

•er Improved Artlflela Ear Bi cure Deaf new in 
men of Europe and America. Write for Mluetrative descriptive bo
ministers, am1-------------------- -------------------- — ----------- *
them. They
------------------- t

all etagee. Recommended by u. 
book end testimoniale from doctors, f

n title
.“d womea ha** b*«n cured, and who take pleasure in recommenSHnrn 

whUa to use, comfortable to wear, and make a permanent cure. Addreae, A IA 
•*.» *ew Were. dfiiwSBUS
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SCOTT ACT CONVENTION

IT IS DECIDED THAT IT IS PESIESBLE TO 
SUBMIT THE ACT-

A eewi IMntaM et «*• ceereetlee 
■««we. Seeeee eed SeeUt •*!•«» 
Stirring A«dreee«e- The Mmm MeeUe*
Ie the EtcdIik.

A contention of the temperance men and 
sympathizers in the Soott Act movement was 
held in Brndburn’e Opera House on Wednesday 
afternoon for the purpose of deciding whether or 
not the Scott Act should be submitted. The 
attendance was large, and representative of both 
Town and Ccunty.

On motion of Mr. Ü. W. Du noble, seconded 
by Mr. Jas. Stratton, Mr. Geo. A. Cox took the 
chair.

The Chairman, on taking his place on the 
platform, invited all who took an interest in the 
movement to occupy seats on the platform.

In response to the Invitation the Rev. Messrs. 
L Tovel, McAmmond, W. Rennet, Clark, of 
Lake field, W. Loyd, of Warsaw, and Messrs. 
D. W. Dumble, J. O. Saiderand several others 
went forward. r

The Chairman explained that the convention 
was celled to get n fsir expression of opinion as 
to whether it wee advisable to submit the Scott 
Act to the ratepayers of the Town end County 
of Peterborough. He hoped that there wee only 
one opinion in the matter, but if there was any 
diversity of opinion it should be freely expressed 
at this meeting. Nearly every county in the 
Province had voted on the Act and Peterbor
ough was aaong the last to take action in the 
matter. Surely the people were not behind 
in temperance feelings. To-morrow a conven
tion would be held at Lindsay and the action 
taken here would in "a great measure govern 
the action to be taken in that convention.

On motion of Mr. Stratton, eeoonded fay the 
Rev. I, Tovel, Mr. J. W. Flavelle wee appoint" 
ed as Secretary to take the minutes of the con
vention.

The Chairman then called on Mr. D. W. 
Dumble to move a resolution.

Mr. Dumbls, before moving the resolution, 
made a very telling address, setting forth the 
benefits to be derived from the adoption of the 
Soott Act, end the miseries which exist under 
the present system. In feeling and pathetic 
language he gave instances of the many oases 
which had come under his observation while in 
his official capacity. Wives that loved their 
husbands broke into tears as they laid Informa
tion against them because after living on patient
ly in sorrow and in actual want for months, 
they could stand it no longer. Those very men, 
and their wires freely acknowledged it, were 
kind end good hearted when sober, but when 
under the influence of intoxicating liquor, 
became beasts. He thought that by adopting 
the Scott Act the temptation would be removed 
and many families would live in happiness end 
harmony that were now in abject misery. After 
reviewing the numerous advantages which the 
people would derive, both morally, physically 
and financially, by the adoption of the Act he 
moved the following resolution -Whereas this 
convention is of opinion that the adoption of the 
Scott Act will tend to suppress the liquor traffic 
and so promote the social, moral and materia I 
Interests of the people, therefore it is resolved 
that we do take the necessary steps to cause a 
vote for the adoption of the Act to be brought 
in this town and county, and at the earliest 
convenient time.

Dr. Mabsib.I of Keene, seconded the motion.
The Chairman again extended an invitation 

to anyone who wished to express an opinion on 
the matter, before the motion was put, to do 
so.

Dr. Mamie, as seconder of the motion, sup
ported It in eereral strong and well developed 
arguments, tracing the effects which resulted 
from the traffic, and the benefit to be derived 
from prohibition. Ho touched also on the com
pensation question. He urged all to tarn out 
and support the Act when the time came.

Mr. T. S. Spence, Secretary of the Dominion 
Temperance Alliance, was then called on. 
There wee objection urged against the Act, he 
■aid, on account of its aspiring to make men 
moral and sober by act of Parliament, but if 
examined this same Crooks Act, with which the 
Licensed Victuallers were so much In love with, 
contained similar aman
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was carried unaoil

Sanderson, Joseph Melbourne, T. E. Bell, Win. 
Simpson, Solomon Northey, T. E. Fitzgerald 
and Geo, Elliott. /

Lakevikld—Messrs. John Sberin (convener), 
J. Hull, J. Harper, and R. Chapin.

Douro—Messrs. Garret Galvin (convener), 
John H. Campbell, Isaac Grrbutt, Wm. Moore 
and Joseph Porter.

ÜTONABEN— Messrs. Dr. Messie (convener), 
John Borland. Wm. Nelson, Walter Dickson, 
E. Ingram, M. Campbell, Thoe. Johnston Mid 
8. Armstrong.

North Monaghan—Meaera. J. Dnndsas 
(convener). J. Foster, Arch. Goodfeliow, Geo, 
Lockie, W. Robinson, Jas. Braley.

Asphodel—Messrs. John Cameron (con
vener, J. P. Brown, R. J. Comstock, A. 
Burgees, and Joseph Metcalfe.

Dümmxb—Messrs. Warren Taylor, (conven
er). Wm. Darling, A. Watt», A. R. Kidd.

Ennismobk—W. Cummings (convener), Rev. 
Father Keilty.

Norwood—Dr. Ford (convener).
Burleigh, Anstbuthbb and Chando»— 

Messrs. Duncan Anderson (convener), Wm. 
Hales, John Ratcliffe.

Habvet—Mesura. Jas. Cairnduff (convener), 
J. Goodenoogh, Jas. Hicks.

Galway—Henry Graham (convener).
Belmont and Methuen—The Rev. 1. W. 

Puffer volunteered to Set as convener for these 
townships.

Abhbuhnham—W». Wand (convener).
The officers for the Association to organize 

for the Town of Peterborough were then elected 
as follows

President—Geo. A. Cox. •
1st Viob-Pbrridint—Geo. Hilliard, M.P.
2nd Vice-Piucsident—G. M. Roger.
3rd Vice-President—A. P. Poussette.
4th Vick President—John Erskine.
Dr. Fife wee then elected as Chairman of the 

Central Committee, whose duty it is to furnish 
information to all the several committees 
throughout the county. Mr. J. W. Flavelle 
was elected Treasurer, and these two officials 
received power to select their Secretary.

Mr. Spence then called on the members of 
the varions committees to come forward, and 
the meeting then dispersed.

in the evening

a mass meeting was held in the Opera House.
There were on the platform the Rev. Messrs. 

I. Tovel, T. Monro, St. Dalmas. Smith, T. Mc
Ammond, E. F. Torrance, Dr. Marne, Keene, 
Dr. Fife and Mr. T. S. Spence, Secretary of the 
Dominion All'aoce.

Mr. Geo. A. Cox occupied the chair.
The meeting was opened by singing and the 

Rev. Mr. Munro led in prayer.
The Chairman, after a few remarks intro 

duoed Mr. Spence.
Mr. Spence In an address which lasted more 

than two boars fully explained the virtues 
of the Scott Act and the defects 
of the license system. During hie ad
dress he said that he disclaimed anything in 
the shape of mal ace toward any of his fellow 
citizens. He would say no bard words against 
any liquor seller, and no one had any right to 
say anything against them for their business 
was a legal one. There were men, he said, en
gaged in the business that were among our best 
citizens—men with Intelligence, integrity ami 
business ability. Bat it was the business Itself 
that they were against, and he claimed that 
the temperance men were the beet friends 
these men could have in thus making efforts to 
get them out of the business. Hotel keeping 
proper was as respectable a business as a man 
«mid engage in. bat respectable hotels were 
dragged down to be on per with the slums by 
the traffic in liquor. He then entered into a 
long discussion on the merits and de merits of 
the various Acts of Parliament to suppress the 
liquor traffic^ He finally viewed the working 
of the Scott Act from the moral, financial and 
political standpoidts, and concluded that it was
desirable that It ah..............................
and county.

t should be adopted In this town

Bon Marche la the spot for Bar
gains in Grey and White Cottons, Prints, 
Shirtings, Ac. All Choice New Patterns 
arriving1 daily

FROM ALL OVER.
Pans men ere not admitted into the Senate 

at the divorce trials.
For the week ending Feb. 12 the thermometer 

et Battleford. N. W. T. , averaged twenty five 
below zero.

On Monday next, the 9th inst, Elgin, LatnL, 
ton, St. Thomas and two conntiee in Quebec' 
vote on the Scott Act.

David Lavis, a farmer in Goderich town
ship, forged a note of $160 end lit ont, leaving 
debts amounting to several thousands.

The fiscal statement of the Province of Nova 
Scotia for 1884, presented to the Provincial 
Legls'atore on Monday, shows a balance of 
$13,793 unexpended.

Ex-Mator Wm. Maguire, of Amberetborg, 
has been arrested on a charge of «ending 
threatening letters through the mails to Levi 
Cutlet, of Otterville, Oxford county.

A Hundred and fifty application for licensee, 
all told, have been received by the Dominion 
Government commisslonera at Montreal. One 
third of the number have been refused by the 
local commissioners. •

All entrencee leading to the parliament 
buildings at Ottawa are closed with the 
exception of the main enterance to the building 
every night end morning. No public reason is 
assigned for this but the government have 
thought It advisable to take every precaution 
against dynamiters.

Why go about with that aching head ? Try 
Ayer’a Pills. They will relieve the stomach, 
restore the digestive organs to healthy action, 
remove the obstructions that depress nerves and 
brain, and thus core your headache perman
ently.

It Is reported that Stephens, the Fenian bead 
centre, has enoesesfally labored to Induce eeveral 
delegatee to the Pans conclave of dynamiters 
to suspend dynamite operations until after the 
meeting of another conclave, when he promisee 
to expound a new plan for an organized uprising 
in Ireland.

Wingham is urging the establishment of a 
new county out of portions of Huron and 
Brow. Arthur township council bas passed a 
resolution favoring the establishment of e new 
county, with Mount Forest as the county town.

It Is a little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray A Lan man's Florida Water, so as to 
find the words “ Lsnman A Kemp, New 
York,” which are watermarked or stamped In 
pale letters on every page, hut It ie better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
bn4m)

can be easily when held up to the light,•MUTE ____ ___ ________ _
and no florid» water Is genuine that does not 
have this test mark.

Earthquake shocks still continue lobe felt 
in parts of Spain.
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A Salcldw Idealised.
New York, March 3.—The yonng man who 

suicided on the ice bridge at Niagara Falls on 
Tuesday of last week has been identified as 
Cha«. Weil backer, the 25 year old son of Paul 
Weilbacker, a well known hop merchant of New 
York. Charles was book keener for the firm, 
and bad been despondent for a year over 111 

„ I health. He left home on Feb. 22ed and no clue 
.. M. K. « to hie whereabouts could be learned.

BBIBOBWOBTH.
From Our Own Correspondent1

Honor Roll.—The following le the honor 
roll for S.S. No. 5, Smith, of which W. H. 
Wright is teacher, for the month of Feb.

Fourth Class.-1st Lillie Frankish, 2nd Mary 
McEwen. 3rd Sarah Frankish.

Third Class.—1st Fred Mann, 8nd Isaac Mann, 
3rd Percy Udy.

Second Class.-1st Annie Pickens, 2nd Aaron 
Mann. 3rd Martha Gaglo.

Part It—1st Alphonse Fobert, 2nd Thoe.tiaglB

SMITH.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Honor Roll.—The following is the report of 
S.S. No- 3, Smith, for the month of Feb.:—

Senior Fourth Class.—1st Alfred Mllburn, 2nd 
John Ed ml hod, 3rd Carry Kdmtsoo.

Junior Fourth.—1st Maggie Mllburn, 2nd 
Harold Browne, 3rd Maud Mahood

Third Class. -1st Maggie Finley, 2nd Sarah 
Simpson. 3rd Clement Mllburn.

Senior Second Class.—1st Tlllle Mahood, 2nd 
Bella Mahood.

Junior Second Class.—M Eunice Mllburn, 
2nd Becca Mllburn, lrd Maggie EdmIson.

First Class Part II.—1st Geo. Batcher, 2nd 
Geo. Simpson, 3rd Earnest Mllburn.

DOURO
From Our Own Correspondent.

Honor Roll.-—The following is the honor 
roll of S. S. No. 11; Douro, of which Miss 
Maggie Chrow is teacher, for the month of 
February :—

Sr. 4tb—1st Ella Unite, 2nd Edwin Curt la
Jr. 4th-lut Minnie Burke, 2nd Lillie Moflhtt, 

3rd Patrick Burke.
Sr. 3rd—1st James Burke, 2nd Phoebe Cunning

ham, 3rd Robbie Cunningham.
Jr. 3rd—1st Daniel Burke, 2nd Maggie Moffatt, 

3rd Albert Blssonnette.
Sr. 2nd—1st George Hannings, 2nd Maud Tally, 

3rd Sara Spenoely.
Jr. 2nd—1st Gallord Spencely, 2nd Geoff Prat- 

ley, 3rd Ella Hayes.
Part II—1st David Curtis, 2nd Lena Clancy, 

3rd Willie Taylor.

ASPHODEL.
From Our Own Correspondentd.

Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 
roll for S.S. No. 2 A 6, Asphodel -uid Otonabee, 
of which Miss Eliza Becket is teacher, for 
February :—

Fourth Class.—1st David James Cameron, 2nd 
Rebecca McDonald, 3rd Wm. L. Cameron.

Senior Tblrd.-lst Hilliard H. Nellaon, tnd 
Mary C. Kidd. 3rd Marshal D. Kidd.

Junior Third.—let Ella Cameron, 2nd Stuart 
Cameron «3rd Card Cannon.

Senior second —Samuel McDonald.
Senior First.—1st Eweh G. Cameron, 2nd 

Charity Weese, 3rd Hannah G. Walker.
Junior First.—Eliza McDonald, 2nd Ida Wes

From Our Own Correspondent. 
Cubinia. — A second match came off on Tues

day afternoon last between the Presidents and 
Vice-Presidents rinks,the sides were •• follows:- 

Presidents. Vice-Presidents.
Wm. Campbell Jno. Frost
Wm. MeCrea R. B. McIntyre
Dr. Shaw H. J. Kng#h
K. M. Wylie Jaa. Miller
J. C. Read, skip—20. M. Kennaley, skip—8 

Fourteen ends were played, out of which the 
President’s link won eight. After the match 
both rinks adjourned to “oar old friend Frost’s” 
where the winning rink were treated to an 
oyster supper got up In fine style. After supper 
speeches were in order. Mr. Alex. Campbell, 
sr., gave some excellent advice as to playing,Ac.

“ Hough on Palm.”
Cures colic, cramps, diarrhoea; externally for 

•cbee, pains, sprains, headache, neuralgia, 
rheumatism. For man or beast 20 and 50c.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures connump 
lion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough. _ •

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, free of charge. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D., Ifew 
York aw.
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FOR S O U J?—Split Pea». I have alao a very aup- 

erior quality of White Peas, a little larger than the common 
pea, which are excellent boilers.

FOR TA.SX>Üj U SSI—Imperial Blue Pea. 

This Pea if soaked over night in a little soda and water 
and boiled the next day, makes an excellent substitute for 
Green Garden Peas.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TKLEVHONSBOONNKOTIOR. BIMOOH BTRffiBT.

EARTHQUAKE PRICES

The City Clothing Store's 
Clearing Sale!

There has been Cutting and 
Carving in Clothing,

But the City Clothing Store ie going to give its 
Big Stock a nha.be during this month, which 
will make the prices tumble aa if struck with 
Dynamite I We like to see things lively I and 
when, we name Low Prices they ere "Tor the 
Goods always in demand—Clothing for Fashion, 

Style and Fit
We have to make a clearance to make room 

for New Goode, and it is desirable that our 
present Big Stock must be Bold to make ready 
for the Spring Trade. ■Now’s your Chance.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store, George St., JPeterboro'.

Spring floods to Hand I
HIGH BOSS k CO. have Just received a beautiftal lot of TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS tor Spring Sellings, also Nobby Overcoallegs In the 
Newest Shades, which wUI make Elegant Garments. We will sell 
your taste In Fitting of Garments and Material. AH oar work Is 
done in a superior manner. Hr. BOSS cuts all Sarments himself, 
and yon need not doubt yonr getting satlsfhetlon.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Owrge Street. Merchant Tailors.

Make Home Cheerful !

10c. SUBSCRIBE FOR 10c.

The Daily Evening Review

10c. Only 10c. a Week !

A Splendid Family Paper

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON FILE
With Binding Oaae.

Any paper can be conveniently exaiSined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bill* from the same person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental lose of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

SALE OF CHINA
.Ajero

During the Holiday$, at Cotfc

l hem decided ted* «lay «Un Mock la thS 
lia. of Goods, without noun.

1 dost propose lo sail with the Sow of tayiaf again 
or roaowln, my ttoek. 1 Intend giving a, thta branch 
■ my baSoMi oboolatoly.

Puicfcosan will moot with bolplos In Child Tea 
Ml, Hnndauno Printed lta Mo, Whits Ofaalts Van, 
fancy Capa and Sauers of baoatttul deltas Ola* 
Sato, Chora# Dishes. Brand Dtohao, Oraianatal data 
"a, *0.

Th# Mock la priuw old, Mo,-worn, a. o« of Myte, 
hat oompetoao Row tad Frahloaahlo Goods la array 
Une, ths wbolool which raaot bo slaond off at Coot.

I era aha offering a choice Hook of Two, lotira, 
Splcra, fruits. Canned Oeoda, ho., tpedatty tor the 
Holiday. U rwy low pSora.

W.J. MASON
Oeorge street, Peterberooah. Next Doer 

to the Bank of Toronto
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uUSSS P”**-by oekratoe
Mower Obdem granted on oil Money Older otoew 

In Canada, United SUtee, Onto Biitein. Omu 
Empira. Sweden, Nonray, Dwmork, (stoo IceUedX 
The Netherlands, Belgium, lUly.terlteeriewl. AS

Wales, Tnanmnl» and New Zealand.

>«fla.to.aeé
SagMtered Letters muet he poeted 16 mlantoo heloae

the close of rach moil.
Office hours 8 e. m. to 0.80 p. m., Bundeye ezoepled

Foreign Postage.
For Aoeteie, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, M, 

Franee, Algérie, Oermsoy OlbraMer, Orrai Britkd

Roumanie, Ramie, 84. Pierre, SwrMJBpaln, the Cheery 
islands, Swraden, Bwitserlead end Turkey. And sag 
United States:—R*""»**», Wah«ni«| Onhe, Dealak 
Ookmlae of M. Thomne, 84. John, 84 Creix/lemaete. 
Jepen end Porto Rloo. (Newfoundland U nowln 41m 
Vtotel Uhlon, hul 4he postal rates remain ee before.) 
LeMere 6 cents per ) os. Postal raids 1 eeeta emà. 
Mewspepers • «ta. lor 4 ee. RagMraaleo Ira • sente.

Afric.. Ocwnio. and Iraralra. ItllW 81. flora. «3

lee In Africe, Oeranlraend America, except Cube dad 
Porto Rloo, Straits settlements taMgni 
eed Meleoce >—Letters 10 eto. per | oe.
sente lor 4 to. Other Regtetralloe------

West Indialetimde,rioHnlltax,
If. Prspeyment by etamp la ell e

Attars 16 eta, peps— 4 
New Zraleod, mo Ben

s 7ete.,pepers4 e». 
a Wslee, Victoria, <j

H. O. HOOBR8, t

heveteeoeünA iraitwihrakerMttlîTiétoi 
that 1 wit aend TWO BOTTU» PBKK, together with a V

mo A n V BKTIRKlUL—Lowest totes for odver- 
A. tiring in PM good newspapers sent free. A4» drees Oeoh P. Bowel"A Co., lOfiprneeflto. V.T.

Bin'tlock
rTood

Bitters
WILL OUM OB RSUeVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERIN4 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY Of
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, Of THE SON,
And rararp opralra off ..................
diraird.rwd LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

^
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CRETONNES!
For Cretonnes that are Cretonnes 

Bee Alexander's Window.

Out MM Of tho Profile* Petteme In 
CNtonooo wo bon one ehown.

Bêantiftd Fancy Cretonnes,
Exquisite Reversible Cretonnes,

Lovely Striped Cretonne*.
We bon olio recoller tho Sr* loetolmeot * oar 

Wow Sprint LACS CURTAINS, which cooUlne many 
Mow Doobrno end Spedel Poltorno We claim for 
bee not only Unlqoe Stylee, but pricee thel will 

compare favourable with any in the trade.
Encloeed with other good» were Eve piecee of 

SHEPHERD PLAIDS, which era to be largely worn 
this coming eeseon, and will undoubtedly meet the 
approbation of every lady that wlahee something 
“Neat but not Gaudy.”

We will be most happy to show soy one our New 
d will deem It a laror to make

» of c

JAMES- ALEXANDER.

Th» Review is connected with the Telephone 
Exchange, which can be need in sending ne 
order* for the paper, advertisements, or Heme 
Of news.

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

ahsUsg Risk
There will be no skating this evening 

forenoon, as the rink is 
for tht^iaivtl*.

The pointe gameepH^oleyed on the skat
ing lea to-morrd|pf^idajr7nM||ta[»e°aB»»eaeinff 
at 9 o’docjuimrp. This ccmpeuSlraJe onen to 

allmtamof thedub.

Mr. tieo. A. Cox baa been elected a member 
of the Board of Directors of the Western Inear 
anc# Company.

Mr. Dewecn Kennedy was elected Grand 
Lecturer of the Dominion Grange at a meeting 
held recently In Toronto.

9f*Go to the Bon Marche for Bargains 
In Groceries, Provisions, Ac.

Hall to- 
motion as to 
emergency 

Medical end 
one sh-mld hear 
U will i

re will be 
Every 

knowledge 
at any time. 

Admis-

WeeMlag Bella.
The Napanee Beaver eaye
•* On Tueedey last. Mr. M. T. Oetrom, whole- 

•ale fruit dealrr and commiaaion merchant of 
Peterborough, wee married to Mias Florence 
L., only daughter of Mr. Gilbert S. Casey, 
of Adulphuatown. The ceremony war very 
q'liety performed at the residence of the 
bride» sent, Mrs. Andrews, West Nepsnee, 
in the pretence of only intimate friends and 
relatives, owing to the fact that the family 
ism mourning. Rev. Mr. Herding, of Adol- 
phustown, officiating. The bride ie an amiable 
aad accomplished young lady, and a general 
favorite among her acquaintances. The groom 
is eery favorably spoken of as an enterprising 
young man. The bride was attired in e whit* 
o tided silk costume, trimmed with white thread 
lace, and a bridal veil to match. She was the 
recipient of a large number of beautiful and 
valuable presents. The newly married pair left 
by the noon train for Baltimore on their 
wedding tour. We with them a long and pros
perous wedded life."

We extend our oongretulgHwi to Mr. Ostrom 
and wish him a long and lB|rpf life with the 
young lady of hie choice. ' , *

to the Boa Marche for Tobaoooe 
and Otgsurs at Lowest Bock Bottom Prices

Thu Coast luuatlùa.
On Wednesday, alter dinner bed been par 

taken of, the Lindsay rinks were matched 
against two rinks from the home club. The fol
lowing are the rinks and the score 

No. 1 Rink.
nmCRBOBSDOH. USD6AT.
B- Hall A. MoDonnel
W. VanEvery John Dunsford
A McHell J. a Smith
Ur. Boucher, sklp-lf J. D. FiaeeUe, eklp-M 

’ No. 2 Rink.
J. B. Born bam F. Dobbin
W. 0. Oluxton J. McMillan
Oao. Brown J. Mai this
T. P. Atlrlll, skip-18 J. McCtonnan.eE Ip-10 

Majority for Peterborough........ • shots
In the evening a mateh wee played between 

%*»e Port H«qw rinks and two rlnka from tie 
home cluh wlih the following result :

H. 8. Merrick 
B. Walker 
R ». baridaon
Ota Brown, eklp-M O. Hail, aklp-it 

No. 8 Rink.
J. McClelland O. B. Perks
O McGill G. Roddick
W. H. Budden E. J. Burton
Oan Danafont. sklp-M E. Phiip, skip-» 

Majority tor Peterborough.............M shots

Gentlemen win find at the " Golden Lion1 
fell lines of Scotch Tweed», Worsteds. Furnish- 
Inge, Dress Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring » 
Specialty, and a first class Cutter at year tom

T. P. Ward

BACK FROM THE BILE.

he Members el the Peterbwroegh Ce*.
tlagesst Wise ere ee Their Way Earn.
On the 9th of September last fifteen men were 

engagedhere to join the expedition sent to 
Egy^t by the English Government for the relief 
of Gen. Gordon, then hemmed in at Khartoum. 
The men were engaged for elx months, and on 
Monday next that time will have expired. 
But the ai* months was to include their time 
returning as well aa going, and the Peterborough 
contingent will probably arrive home one or two 
days before their contract expires.

When the time arrived for the Canadians to 
return home, about seventy-five were re-engaged 
by Lord Wolaeley to remain for from two to six 
months longer. Of the Peterborough contingent 
three accepted the terms—an increase of $20 
per month in their wages—and remained. These 
three were John A. Sherlock, Sidney Blade, 
and (we believe) Thos. Hanson—the name given 
ie Thos. Harrison, which is probably intended 
for Hanson. Albert Bradshaw, who also went 
from here, was left behind at Cairo, Egypt, oo 
account of being ilL John E. Falkner, as our 
readers are aware, was drowned in the Nile on 
December 9th. There are now, therefore, ten 
on their way home. These ten are Wm. Hy. 
Anderson, Murray Mntheeon, John White, 
J. Mur olio Mowry, Alex. Roes, Wm. Hy. 
Lowry, W. Harris, Peter Phelan, John Welsh, 
and John Gorman. This it as accurate as we can 
ascertain the facts, and is most probably cor
rect.

It ie expected that the men will arrive et 
Ottawa on Friday night, and they will probably 
anive here on Saturday evening. Mrs. Peter 
Phelan received a telegram from her husband 
on Wednesday evening informing her that they 
would be home on the Saturday evening train* 
That train will arrive at 6.43 o’clock.

The Committee in charge of the reception 
have arranged for the men to be met at the sta
tion by the Town Council, Fire Brigade and the 
Licroaae Club, and probably a portion of the 
57ih Battallion. The Fire Brigade Band and 
the City B|nd will also attend. On their arri
val a procession will be formed and proceed 
through the main streets to the roller skating 
i ink, where a banquet will be held. An add* 
will be presented to the men at the rink, on 
behalf of the corporation.

A special meeting of the Fire Brigade will be 
held on Friday evening.

joss 1
À pamphlet has just been issued, written 

by Mr. Arnold Haultaln. M.A., in the form of 
a_ letter addressed to Hie Grace Archbishop 
Lynch, on the Illative Sense. It may be ob
tained at the bookstores of Messrs. A. L. 
Davis ft Co. and Meters. Salisbury ft Bro.

Saved Army Anniversary.
This afternoon and evening the Saved Army 

celebrate the anniversary of the invasion of 
Peterborough, by a banquet and jubilee. The 

, Banquet will be held In the hall adjoining the 
Opera House from 6.30 to 7.80 o’clock, and the 
jubilee will commence in the Opera House at 8 
o’clock. A number of officers are expected to 
be present from other stations, besides a num 
ber of soldiers from stations near Peterborough, 
including Lindsay, Port Hope and Cobourg. 
Extensive preparations have been made for this 
celebration, and It will doubtless be a time long 
to be remembered by the members of the Army,

The Antlered Menarcb.
The south window of Messrs. W. J, Morrow 

k Co’s, grocery is adorned with some curiously 
interesting taxidermy. Hanging from opposite 
sides of the window are two deer heads, which 
look down upon the giant neck end head of the 
antlered Monarch which was shot in the upper 
Ottawa district about three months ago by 
Master Jae. Fitzgerald, son of J. W. Fitzgerald 
P.LuS. This moose head is one which would 
give one who has never seen these animals full 
grown a good Idea of their huge size. The 
brow horn is thick and hard, supporting the 
ramification, which end in the bee entier» five 
feet apart

Marcha la the spot fbr Bar- 
mod Bhoee, General Dry 

e. W . J
gaine In Boot* 
Goode,

The Me’* at War.
After the curling match with the Port Hope 

rinks was finished last night several of the 
heroes remained on the field of battle, with their 
implements of war in their hands. Having first 
helped to dcmoT'h the rival rinke, and feeling 
fresh for another contest, one of the champions 
challenged another to select a rink and '* ship 
against him. Accordingly two rinks were 
selected from among the "mighty men of war" 
aa follows

COUNCILLOR. U OOCWC1LLOE.
R. Walker H. B. Merrick
XV. VanEvery Robe. Hall
Geo. Brown C. McGill
J. MCL„ skip A Me»., skip

It ie said by the spectators that the eoetest 
was loeg and severe, and the ultimate remit 
wee looked forward to with much anxiety. To
wards the end it looked aa though the ex 
Councillor*' rink wae sure of victory, but it 
resulted otherwise, for the lest shot toroei the 
b dance in favor of the Councillor's rink, which 
won by 1 point, 9 to 10 bring the more,

Hocax keepers and Hotel keepers should 
Inspect Fair, VanEvery ft Co.’s large stock of 
Cottons, White and Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens, Cretonnes 
in nil conceivable pattern», Lace Gortaina, 
Lambrequins, fte., ftc. Their Carpet Depart
ment afforde a full range of choice patterns in 
Union, All Wool, Tepee try, Brussel* and Oil 
Clothe, Mete, ftc. Their Dress and Mantle 
Making and Millinery Department» are receiv
ing every attention in order to maintain the 
" Golden Lion ” aa the Grand Centre of Attrac-

Thta People.
••Wells* Health Renewed rosi 

vigor, euros Dyspepsia, li 
rUllj. $1

norm health and 
Sexual Do’

A Big Be** te leowtr
.» the season approaches for the com* 
it of the annual house-cleaning carnlvi 

of moving pianos seizes the 
The\atter, however, will be cheered by J

that Mr. D. Smart baa im| 
truck for moving pianos, by 
two men cal move a piano 
or anywhere, with gn 
The track consiste of a pj 

reception of the
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a padded standard the^ 
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another. There is, 
two men will 
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i help
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the end of 
form about 

iltiog a piano 
end of 

the cart. The 
wheel», are 

of the truck is 
wheels—about 

truck are then elid 
locked byatimple 

steadily. The rear 
truck is provided with 

it of the breadth of 
instrument up aetair- 

that one step 
ie being moved to 

of accidents, and 
lltiondy take the

the dightert, 
With this li 
do, ie to 
move her 
the

can sadly be 
any direction. 

Land being well 
there Is not 

or marking, 
fe has to 

will 
ins saving

Imirable devl 
the piano toi 

ger of ecratchii 
ik in use, all a h< 
to D. Smart, and 

tano quietly and quickly, 
y of filling her house wl 

vies, planks and ropes as 
Any one requiring a pi 

call at Mr. Smart’s wai 
inspection of the truck will 

her Aid she will be sure to secure its use.1 
is un finest device of the kind ever invent 
hgf been imported at a considerable cost, 

doubt those having a.piano to move wl 
themaelves of this abmirable and eX| 

lions means of transit.

Church Social.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Murray St 

Babtxt Church will hold A church Social at 
Mrs. Lacey’s residence on Downey St on Thurs
day evening 5th inet at 8 o’clock. The first part 
of the evening will be occupied by an excellent 
programme of instrumental and vocal music and 
recitation». Tea coffee and cake will be served 
free. Oysters will be served at ,10 cents the

A Mew Bra I* the Dry Goads Trade *t the

This season's importation well worthy of 
your inspection. Fair, VanEvery ft Co. are 
drily opening their New Spring Goods for every 
Department Their Grand Exhibit this season 
will surpass their former efforts and eclipse 
everything for Variety, Quality an# Cheap-

Bstertat**e*t
The Auburn Temperance Society will give 

another of their series of entertainments In their 
hall, Auburn, next Thursday evening, March 
5th. The programme will oonriet of several 
dialogue», eiogiog, recitations and readings. All 
who have attended the previous entertainments 
of this Society have come away folly satisfied 
and the coming one wi 1, if anything, eclipse the 
others. All are Invited.

firolib’a Market.
Freeh Sea Salmon,
Freeh Brook Trout 
Fresh Salmon Trout 
Fresh Whitefish.
Fresh Bare, Haddock, Cod, Smelts, Floun

ders and Herrings.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Parsnips, Beets, Carrots, 

Onions, ftc.
Oysters, and all kinds of freeh and green fruit 

in

Ladies should inspect the elegant assortment 
of Drees Goode in every Material and Shade at 
the " Golden Lion.” A complete line of Black 
nod Colored Silks, Mervfelleox, Check Silk, 
Stripe SUke, Ce eh marotte Clothe, Zephyr Ging
hams, Organdies, Reversible Plaida, Brocaded 
Muslins, ftc.

If you want a glass of Lebett'e prise____
•ne ale (special brewing) cell at W. H. Cham 

»’• Parlot ~berlaln'e Parlour Restaurent This ale haa 
received four gold medals at the World's Ex- 
position, Peri», Australia, Philadelphia aad 
Canada. It Is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and la pleasant to the taste, and at the 
seme time a wholesome beverage.

Haas English Ale.
I yc* want a delicious glass of Base* genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it * at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Re*t- 

AU our liquors ere guaranteed pore 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do-

-jAm. VabEvxrt ft Co.^ largo selection of 
PnoU oronpriaee everything New in CAw and 
Style. Faeries, Masser-, Choc-latee. Plates Kevereibleo, Sateen,. VIMo, S»to£ SS 
Regattas, ftc., all very eheap.

A Deleter te Baslaoet Me*.
. Dicner will be served to boeineee men from 

30 ever7 day at Faccheb's Restaurant

•katleg Blak.
Skating tickets will now be Issued at half 

ate. Band will be at the rink every Friday 
evening. *

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

NOT ALARMED.
London, March 3.—No fear is expressed at 

the Rusai *n embassy of war between Russia 
and Eogland.
ENTANGLEMENT WITH GERMANY.

Berlin, March 3.—The German press ex
pressed the belief that Bismarck’s speech In the 
Reichstag on Monday will result in serious 
estrangement between England and Germany.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS. 
Shanghai, March 4.—Peace negotiatlone be

tween France and China will be resumed at 
ice.

ASSISTANCE FOR BISMARCK. 
Berlin, March 4.—The bill for the appoint

ment of an assistant minister for Bismarck 
rased the Rtiohsteg to-day.

TO GO TO DONGOLA.
Kobti, March 4.—Woleetey’e headquarters 

have been changed to Doogola.
THE PRINCE’S IRISH TOUR. 

Dublin, March 4.—The Nationalists propose 
to greet the Prince of Wales’ arrival with closed 
shops, empty streets, and a display of national 
banners.

THE TONQUIN SUNK.
London, March 4.—News haa been received 

that the French transport Tonqoin, formerly 
thé City of Paris, of the Inman line, collided 
with another transport off Malaga yesterday 
and sunk, carrying down 24 of her crew. The 
remainder were saved.

DOUBLING THE INDBMFITY. 
Paris, March 4.—It Is reported that Ferry 

haa notified the French Minister to China that 
the indemnity demanded from China has been 
doubled, France ceding Tam Sui, but keeping 
Keelung qhtil the indemnity is paid, and that 
a treaty of commerce is being arranged by 
which Yunnan and Kanang will be open to 
French trade.

Aak ter Rough on Cough*, for Cong ha Cold*, 
Bore Throat, Hoarseness Trochee, 16c Liquid,

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough, bblloh’a Cure Is the remedy 
tor you. For sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
secured hy Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For hie by Ot- 
mond * Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

COTTONS Y COTTONS! 
COTTONS.

Notwithstanding the recent advance of twelve and a 
half per osaron CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, In
cluding Grey and White Cottons, Ducks, Demins, 
Shirtings, etc, our prices for them remain THE 
SAME.

Having had la stock a large 1st, we are able to sell 
them at THE LOWEST FIGURES.

N.R-Tbe stock Is now complete In SCOTCH, 
ENGLISH, IRISH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, DRESS 
GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PRINTS, etc., etc. 
JET VALUE UNEQUALLED t

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 3 Oluxton'e Block.

PETERBOROUGH’S
RECEPTION

TO THH

riNILEt-
VOYAGEU RS

To be Held in the

Roller Skating Rink, Water Street 

TICKETS
For Bale et the Following Piece»

T. MENZIES' Bookstore.
A. L. DAVIS A Go'll Bookstore.
J. MoOLBLLAND'e Jewelry Store.

A. RCTHKRFORD,

Peterborough, Much Mb. 1IM.

Issued5?
SELLING FAST,

ARNOLD HA

At DAVIS* * SAILSBURY’B. Price,

Fairweather*8 Column.

AT

W. FAIBWEATHER
«te GO’S.

We will commence the 

Season’8 trade with an 

EARLY SPRING

TERRIFIC SALE
The continued depres

sion in Trade has had 

the effect of compelling 
the Manufacturers *to 

accept lower prices for 

their goods.

W. FAIBWEATHER 

CO. being very large 

buyers, have secured a 

Big Stock much more 

Varied and Extensive 
than ever.

To the Public:

At, *111 the “ f.voorite. ’ by loo, odd* It's 
tb. oJm of ti*m rod the w.j he ,*. them sp that takn. Try » .tew or a plow of raw». P

Spaoioh Wine., Port* end Sherrie, drawn
”aaJXil!be Ftah" R~Uar”1'«*

01 now pie, on at >W
wosthtr ft Co o.

THAT HACKING COUGH ran be aoaalaklr 
curat! by Bhitoh'. Care, We marante, il Kar rale by Ormond ft Walsh, dn^tuu, ”.l.rbor?

Arrival of NEW STOCK

HATSI
English and American Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.
D. BELLECHEM

Leading Undertaker.
y or Night at bis Wi 
wet hie lattdeaos a s Joining,

To effect a speedy sale, 

our Prices will be very 

much Lower than ever 
before. To our many 

customers in town and 

county, we would say : 

Make your purchases 

as early ds possible. 
Goods are rapidly ad

vancing, and the large 

ntities of Goods 

every day must 

soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Lines. 

We sell for Cash only.

Wholesale & Retail.

Fairweather
«te OO.

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI
TOR IS CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac— 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, outrance ou George

STONE A MASSON. 
TbARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
■D Ac. Office, over China 11*11, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.

w40-d80 STEWART MAS no*

B. H. D. HALL,
(Soocneeoa to Dunusroo* A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Ofticb Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE Sc ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.—
n-..5™“irWmter 8t,eel« nexl door north of the 

dlw24 o. M. ROUIR.
Ontario Bank.

A. ». POVS8BTTK, B.A.

W. H. MOORE,
DilUUIITXB, Bolldlor In tb. Supreme Court, fte.
1 * Omrai-Cofnero! Oeorg. «ad Hunter titre,,».
over McClelland'. J.w*lerv Store dtllwlS

O. W. 8AWERS,
11AKRISTKB.AT LAW, Solicitor la Saprwn. Court. 
O Onnroynoor. Notery, be.
_ Ofram:—Matt* Block, oorucrolOtorputBlmoo. 
otreeee, Peterborough,

WM*ay te leee. dlOS-wU

HATTON Sc WOOD,
DAKK1STEB8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
XJ Office ; Corner of George and Hunter Streets.
over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, a. a.

B. a EDWARDS,
TkARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
JLf Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innas A
Co’s. Dry Good» Store

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has i______
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe aad Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

rWIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
XV PATENTS. Plane, Estimate» and Survey» of any 
description made, will receive instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Held- 
well, Architects of Toronto. Omoi : West side of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

RANNEY A BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECTS. AND C. E. Plane and estimates 

■xxL made of Churches, Puulic Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patenté 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omc* Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dlfiOwt

O. W. RARMBT. W. BLACKWELL.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plane, Specldcaiion*, DeUil* and Estimates 

tor all kind» ofjjuihiinge. Orders may heieftPat the Grand Centrai Hotel.

Physicians.

DR. 6. BERBER! BURNHAM,
159 Simcoe Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House). Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, M A Mi’ll ÎIM, 1886. end the PIMST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 6 a.m. to 8.50 
P «•_______________________________________  w9

DR. HALLIDAY
FFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppoeiteOL —  ___________

Court House square.

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Liceatiate Royal College Pbyetetana 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
Rsbidmcb am» Omci .—From eight to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
end Stewart Streets.

8oromrt dally from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DEN1T8T George Street, Peterborough.
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelutotd; 

0»any base desired. Raraaaaom: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8 . New York :G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.T., 
T. Neelands. L.D^.J.A. Brown, L.D.8., J.kcieî 

p-* b”*-:
Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Painlsea 

extraction of teeth. wl-dU9

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.&
OAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. OoU 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOS-wlO

Hotels.
TIMOTHY GIROUX,

Having parchiMd tb. Haul i
borough known as the Little Windsor Hoi

AVENG |
—^-----------.... ------- --------Sp------- ...----------- Jot»!, SOi
long carried on by Mr. Bdwaru Brown, begs to solicit 
a continuance of the patronage of the public. The 
new proprietor hopes by strict attention to buMm 
and care in managing the Hotel to keep up the ie| 
Ution of this popular House. ------ 1“œd'ÎKg

O.P.R. HOTEL.
R LI. RODDYM RODDY bra, 

of Peterborough,
i the ctES-
has leased

to
„ . that U

____  on Simcoe Street, Weet of
Fsirweatber's store, formerly known as the “Ameri 
can HoteL" and hae had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In the latest and most artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will be 
provided with the best of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will fnd this bouse on# of the best In town. 
Good and convenient stabling, end a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. <llZt-wtt

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte torse*. This hooee has Just 

been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort if guests. 
The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar is supplied with the beet wince, 
liquor end cigar». Good stabling and careful bottler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare |tA5 
per day. dlttwtt

8T. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
rpHE Proprietor of the above Hotel «lettres to Inform 
1 hie old friendsS public, that they 'rave

minutes going west, aad an hour and a barf goirg 
from Peterborough for lea at Port Hope, which 

will always be found read) at MACKUPS.
Port Hop Dec. 14ti- 197». 414 mH

LEON DION

HAVING purchased the Hotel business In LakefieH 
so long earned on by Mr. Geo. Berubee, begs te 

solicite a continuance of the patronage of the publie. 
The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to butt-

aa
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Wants. John Hackett.Dry Goods.MZDl

DUMONT - le Felerberough, on Friday. DOMINION PARLIAMENT GENERAL GABLE NEWS.
Dimont, aged U yean. THIRD IXMlOa OF THX FIFTH PABUA- WHAT IT HAS COST.;*», Ollmour

MEMT OP CAT AD*. Lohdom, March A—The ezpeeeee of theGiroux Jb Sullivan. Soudan cam pain tirai far amount to SS,m,‘Wanted,
FIRST-CLASS HOUSEKEEPER to Id. e 
of A Sommer Kaeort, also A girl lor geoeril

■r. Peter MltckrU •toe «. T. B—Mr
RELIEF IMPOSSIBLE.

l HU Paid Sir B. Cartwright Lordon, March A—The Mi
•aid the Gorernment

(ranee by General Graham Item Sakha lotWgDinnar, March 4.—A number ol print.CALL SPECIAL ATTEETIOR TO THEIR the relief of the gatrieon at KaeaalaWE ARE ROW RECE1VINO DAILY FROM THE bille were read a Bret time.
rat o. t. a.

Mr. Peter Mitchell raked if the Premier 
wae prepared to' bring down a liât "if Grand 
Trunk etorkholdere.

Sir J. Macdomau) raid the order of the Haem 
had been communicated to the Grand Trank, 
which had cant to England for the naroee.

Mr. Peter Mitchell naked for the agreement 
with the Government by the Grand Trunk to 
•peed $100,000 in double trashing the road be
tween Montreal and Toronto.

Sir Jobs Macdonald laid he woold hunt it

Hew Spring Goods! impossible.
THE MAHDLFor Sale or to Bent.

London, March A-It b reported that the

HOUSE FURNISHINGS Mnhdi will aeon remote hb camp to M 
or Shendy.

INSUBORDINATION
Cairo, March A—Egyptians soal 

maailest Inenbnrdlnation agaiaet tbs 
Natiree are flogged daily for eesnltiag 
roldiere. Sine of diaoontent among lb 
égalait Britieh rob are iocreaabig in Ale 
Threats agelnet the life ol General 8U 
are frequently heard.

RBINFOBCEMBNTS.
London, Match A—Perdan ad rices 

Ameer of Afghaolalan has sent Gen. I 
several officers end Oflp roldiere to reinf 
Herat gatriroo. whleE now numbers tw

Nov Spring Goods! Houses and Lots. Remnants of Striped Denys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

OMFORTaBLE DWELLING HOUSES sad I 
Building Late 1er mb JOHN CARLISLE, An!

Juet received end opened out, New 
Oeode In every Department.—ell 

Splendid Value at

GQUHJX & SULLIVAN’S.

Hotel Business for Sale.LINEN TABUN68,
above to eltuuled In the centre of the burinent

ventiteteZ> place, the hoi 
«Bedroom»,»

Is larme, well n 
fitted Barroom.TABU NAPKINS,

prielot who la leaving town will WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR "CENTRE- 
TABLE,” AND WHICH DAY BT DAY ABE GROW- 

1NO '* BEAUTIFULLY LESS.-

m purchaser. Apply al 
roÜPH YOUNG Prop.

TEMPORARY LOANS.
Sir L. Tilley gave details of the temporary 

loans obtained in Canada and England. 
the o. p. a.

Mr. Blare asked if the Government intended 
to propose any measure of relief for theO. P. R.

RHEIYIIOS.
New SUks,
New Satins,
New Dress Goods,
New Block Cashmeres, 
New Col’d Cashmeres, 
New Prints,
New Ginghams,
New Cretonnes,
New Lace Curtains,
New Towels,
New Towellings,
New Table Linen,
New Table Napkins,
New Sheetings,
New Billow Cottons,
New Embroideries,
New Loess,
New Hosiery, 
hew Gloves, *
New Shirtings,
New Tickings,

All of which will be Sold at the 
Very Loweet Prices.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAMEPILLOW COTTONS,
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS. Irom its embarras, moot.

Sir J. Macdonald said the C. P. R. had not 
apuliad to them to propose each a maman.

Mr. Blak» asked il the C. P. B. had paid the 
interact on the loeaa of lest eeeeion.

Sir L. Truer said that eU the iotnrmt due 
upon the loans made to the C. P. R. up to date
had been paid ; $147,136 on Aur — *-----------
on Sept. 13th, and $147,767 an ,

Apply to DBB88 GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE
TOWELLINflS,

To Carpenters and Others. J. HACKETTMgSSSILLZS and H0NST COMB 

COUNTERPANES,

6000 WHITE and UNBLEACHED 

COTTONS,

IR SALE—BUILDING L0TR i money down 
rolfa, Rubidge,

U7,iVST
la

Sir K. Cartwriuht moved fog correspondence 
an to the withdrawal of gold from the Govern
ment. He argnad that the gold romrvm, both 
of the Government and of the banka, wee Ineaf- 
«oient. He thought thing» wees much letter 
managed in hb time. He asked if any of the 
$660,000 of guaranteed debentures had basa dis
posed ol.

8b L. Tiu.it said he would bring down the 
correspondence between the Department and 
the beaks. He said there wa no mom to fear 
trouble ca account of the Savings Banks de
posits, end the Government could find ell the 
gold required. £300.000 of the guaranteed de
bentures bad been diepoeed of to meet advances 
made by their agente in England.

Mr. UkseoN thought the gold neervaa were 
too great. He blamed the Opposition for cry
ing down the Gorsramtnt circula' ion, whiob 
ha would Uka to sea substituted for tint of the 
bank*.

Mr. Blare supported Sir R. Cartwright, and 
asked when the guaranteed debentures were 
diepoeed of.

Sir li. Tilley said io January.
Mr. Blare said an oft-ciel return showed these 

securities as still held by Government on Feb. 
13th, and proceeded to a .tack the officers of the 
Department for making false returns.

Sir L. Tilley said if so it must have been a 
clerical error. It was not misleading, for the 
Government held the reserve required by law, 
as the returns showed.

RAILWAY BONUSES.
Mr. Wilson moved for s petition from County 

El*in to be recouped bonuses granted to rail-

to the owner,
JOHN BELL, Comet Wolfs i bldgs Streets.

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION f «ÜS dvenisg grritw

CRETONNES In Great Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

Afghanistan feel eooelderabb aaii'HE Valuable Pine Limite, belonging to tb.
railway b now probably aa near Herat an the 
British railway b to Qeetiah. This would en
able the Buewaoe to oeaapy Herat before the 
British could erriae from Indie. India b toady 
to eoooootnto 36.000 native troops under 
British entente at Qoettah. It b stated that a 
force of 80.000 uieehav» been preparing for six 
months to tike the field in Peshawar, KohaA 
and Haaarob. Notwithstanding the enters eaa 
discouragement that have bean thrown in thab

FRIDAY, MARCH «, 1886.
For further particule,, apply to

HALL BROS & Co.IN ALL or WHICH THEY ABB SHOWING TROT VALLET CABAL DEPUTATION
Mr. B. G SroicELAND, the Warden of the 

County, has obtained notice from Ottawa that 
the Acting Minister of Railways sod Canale 
will receive the Vepnlalion io regard to the 
Trent Volley Canal on Wednesday next,March 
11th, at eleven o'clock In the morning.

QUEBEC,

L B. TAOKABERRY,
Auctioneer, Ottawa.

Auettoa will take piece at the Burnell HiI ou Ottawa,
r. tech Marsh,New Spring Goods si half-psettwo o’clock p.ibh two v ciocffi p.*n., on r nuiA i, wiu ntitn

ileee previously disposed of by private sale.
to an increase of 30,000 men in the army. 

RAISING THE FIRRY GROSS.
Lennon, March 6.—A Teheran despatch mye 

insurgent native oLiefr of India have raked the 
Fiery Croce end proclaimed ia favour of Beerie.

Education, PICK AMD HIS FBIBBB
Once more Mr. Mowat haa disgraced himself 

by standing op In the Home to defend hb friend 
Pr k, the defaulting trva-urar and venal.judge 
of Haliburtoo County. Still he endeavours to 
shield hb «apporter end protege, (he men who, 
when entrusted with the f unde of hb neigh hours, 
applied them to hb own nee, as wae found by 
Judge Dean ; who then placed bb ill-gotten pelf 
out of leech of hb victims ; who, being rejected 
by nelghboore no their representative, was forced 
upon them by Mr. Mowat aa a judge ; and who 
haa rince been a disgrace to the bench. This b 
the stamp of a man that Mr. Mowat and hb 
colleagues favoured with their friendship end 
support, and whom they feel bound to supply 
with eU Income from the Provincial treasury, 
seen if thereby they outrage Ida diapolled neigh
bours and disgrace the bench.

A man they lay b known by hb fi lands. And 
thus we ;n»y know Mr. Mowat by Peek, or 
Pack by Mr. Mowat.

Private Tuition.
iXFORD M.A., receives pupils at private OFFER OF MABBIAeB.

Painting.
A despatch from New York says Ductile 

Yieult Dudley tits lady who tried nnmeref ally In 
‘ remove' O'Doeovan Roma with a ballet, re
ceived an offer of marriage by letter at the Tomb 
prison yesterday. The writer who gave kb 
nddieea aa Twenty-eight a treat and Third 
avenue, and used probably an aero mod name, 
aobecribed himvelf, ‘Youra till death:' The 
letter read aa follows:

Mme Ybbult Dudley:
I am delighted to hear of yon drily through 

the colum, of the papers. I h«pa one day to 
have the pleasure of year acquaintance. Accept 
my deepest sympathy for you white imprieoned 
within those gloomy walla But aa ym are a 
brave woman I have not the least doubt bat 
your paiteoee will he équivalant.

Now pardon me Mbs Dudley, aa n stranger 
( above face yon here never men ) when I -take 
that you have la me aa ardent lover and an 
admirer of your brave actions.

Should roe get ------------ --- * “
marriage I offer y 
a widower, your 
flattery, rood tool 
eat position. By' 
soit ma. I am a I 
aad moat farvantl 
liberty for yon/ <

When naked if

T. McGrath

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN

Insurance.
At the City Print Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Heal 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Ferme, Houses and Ute.ler Sale or to Beet. Money 
to Loan at loweet current rates. Mortgagee aad Nolee 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re-

Livery. In 1864 Burinwm Done, over $3800,000 
Cash Receipts, over 8360,000

TIP-TOP LTVEBY.
Loyal tw Cem federation.

Wmairao, March A—A meeting of mcm- 
^ajooiite was celled to-night in Albert Hell to 
take initiatory a tops to accede from Canada. 
There was a large crowd proaent, the hall being 
packed. . The notorious Stewart, of anti-Immi
gration resolution fame, occdpied the chair, and 
explained the object of the meeting. Mack 
Hawse, who b supposed to be a leader of the 
movement, spoke at acme length, denouncing 
accession. Brief speecbea were made by er-Ald. 
Ham, Aid. Mniovy, aad Mr. J. W. Wil.no, 
agaiaet dissolving the ties with Confederation. 
A revolution affirming loyalty to Canada was 
inland amid loud cheer., the audience standing 
and ringing "God Save the Queen." The 
chairman was not permitted to nod on address 
ha had prepend to promet to the Quean, aad 
on the meeting breaking up, poor Stewart was 
made the laraet of half a-domn mbailee. The 
eeceaaionbta ware oat ia fell force, probably a 
baker's dixen, all told ; bût the feeling of the 
mooting wae ao pronounced that they dare not 
declare tbemaelvea.

Corner of George rod Shamsoaaaah PeUey broad, rod the AgrotwmGeorge street, south, 
below market square. girs a written gaaraatae that tb»P<

of other Company's Agents deceivingheap Good Heeeee at 
ihte Riga aloaya ready quiet, and exoludliig rollthe Policy not being aa rapivaaeted by the

held a perman-faoy hoar lor the Convenience of Agent, (flro yaatavdey's paper.)
dWREMKMBR* THE PLACE :-Ovar China Hall,

Blabla will be frond ready at
J. O. SNIDER,

Owwri District Agent Auctioneer», Ac.
•llovar townulOonnoroBroa., Tip Top Livery. dlOH

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,General.

A»(XatabUahsd 1836.)Oh My, Look Here! SCOTLAND, end with they IdjciiAB YxariLT Donas*.

TURNER Iavastod Fonda Miscellaneous. pal it fra, they might relieve them rot of the «or
pine they claimed to have.

MB. BLARE* HARR’S RUT,
Sir L. Tillbt «bowed the abanrdlty of Mr. 

BUhe’e blundering ornroio of thg Department 
m to the guaranteed debentures. The return 
to which Mr. Blake bad referred wee that of 
the circulation for January, end os the deben
tures were not delivered till Fab. 9th, the facte 
were properly re corded.

TRI PACTOBT ACT.
Mr. Biboih said be foot d that some nlanam 

of bis Factory Bill touched upon Provincial 
jurisdiction, and he therefore naked leave to 
withdraw It in older to submit an amended hill, 
or be woold prefer the amendment of the pres
ent bill in Committee.

The bill was withdrawn.

WallaIf yea ve leal iwyoer grip onHealth I enewer* ooalilroet
Mb, Ire

Good InvestmentsSailjent# Awning Go to the Bon March» tor Muslin»
The Voltaic Belt Co. of ïssssvïaai

Sr.SjS'îtifiSNew Choie» Pattern».PARTIES having moo 
i per cent cmn obtainEngland, sad has roeumed 

Afltoed, MILL ITRIvr, I
dey», to mengood Invfstmentti lu EligibleJM-Tto hotter 

urtof the world f vitality endrow ^ ro.-. vro v.waw gvu-J atirnMUaUM Ml CllglUlC
TntJXSS*"**** «• bm thro i pro cant.pert of tb» Desperate Eebhere Capte red.

Guelph, March 8.-Government Detective 
Bofien ol Toronto end Uoneteble Munson of 
Arthur arriVed hero laataight with Kd. Adenu 
rites Garage Bock and Richard Davb alias J. 
P. Armetrone, whom they arrested in Slmcdlaa 
two of tbe partira that robbed Max Simou.ki, 
a Jewish pedlar, in Deoembrr last near Aithur. 
They stole $300 in cash, $1500 worth of watches 
and jewelry and a hone" and rig, having first 
ragged the peddler nod tied him to e tree. 
Detective Roger» mid both portico were euro to 
be convicted as a very strong and clear case will

toepplltegta purely ala, endC. W. SAWER8of f year's etending
itoed/ Norlek 1» Incurred a» thirtyguaranteed/ N< 

trial io allowed.J»r Bute» »a low M any fl
eSsasussis: lUnriraled pamphlet Dee.J. J. TDBNMB. Soil, Toot and Awning VC J- BAXTER, M.D.

^ M.ao a, Hdln.
omcK-135 cfrm-su tokonto

toKlal trastmabl for Iarooveabhed rod Rahaattri 
mAlUroa of the Nervoee *atcm, Lera of Kaern rod 
Power, Nearaljb, Sleepie^nee», Narvoci licedacha, 
P*raly»la, Epilepsy. Diopriaa Dbaaaaa at the Haut, 
Kidnaya, Bladder, Uiaara of lope eland tag. Obatlnata 
Ohio Diaaaaas raid all ChronSBteeleal aad Surgtoe 
eaeee eaceeaefully tliffill.

Twenty-three years' experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons, s. 
Asylums, etc

J. CDONNBLL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMS AT.Maker, Bent Pier, POST HOPS.
A«rol.

EYE, EM and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

Travel. be given In eeupof
out the knowledge of tb# 
Inge «needy and permetInge speedy 
petieotle» iSTEAMSHIP TICKETS Wabeieuton, March 8.—Prerident Clevelaad dronkanb 

who herehaa sent to the Senate the following nominations
to be members of hb Cabinet Secretary at

TO OR FROM EUROPE. knowledge, and today bellevi 
i free win. N

re theyF ^MOIUBBBoetheMye.MwaedTLfeelMaitolMI- 
Là ml OoUffif*, Toronto, mi4 Sogeea to tbeWenm Treasury, Daniel Manning, New York, See-

Thomee >.retery of Std Delaware,EyvMhd Katr Inftraoarr, Ooul 
fllel toe tick okOdree, 
Boyri Ophtbrimlc

r»r, Wm. C. EiSecretary ofpeel le dMrolvud I mm oril Tkketoatari taAkri 
Mooritohta, eed ■ette. SecreUury of Navy, Wm. White»»,^TbTSm DiuMMoiroviLLX, Q., March 8.—Today the New York. Seeretarv of Interior, Ia

Miseieeippi. Poetmaeter-Generei/trie wee taken in the county of Drummond onDOMINION AND B8AV11 LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, aad Ike

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND M0NAECH LINKS

the queetioa of the adoption of the Scott Act. F. Vtiro, Wi-emefa. Attoroey-Geocrri, A. H.
There wae great excitement aad a large vote Garland, Arkansas. oatUrar troth T

tieofffiro. Windied. The returns have not all pria and
a bottle ofit those received up to the

ity of 793 In favor of the Act,—.—. ..  ----------------------------------,----- flea
places to bear from.

Ladib shoo Id inspect the elegant meortmenl 
_pf Dram Goode in every Material and Shade at 
the “ Golden Lion." A complete line of Block 

' nod Colored Silks, Marvtelteox. Check Silk, 
1 Stripe Silks, Caahmevette Clothe, Zephyr Gieg- 
i heme, Organdies, Reversible Plaide, Brocaded 

MaaUaa, he.

Baltimoxx, March A—To-night aa a train 
convey lag the New York county democracy em
erged from the west rod of the onion tonnai a 
shot fired at it from the wall of the Green mount 
country- The bell passed throng the bet of a 
passenger. The meatiaet jumped down twenty 
net into the cemstry and temped. Lata trains 
brought unmtmre back fr .m Washington who 
were unable to get aeeomodatioo for the right 
them.

CLECC Depend upon 
» about It. Ite

end bowels, 
i, redone» Inf

\m7AJUhB00Mfl, George M Residence, 
YY north prd of Oco-ge 84. The finest 

Heeree In tbe Province, end ell Amend 
Reiuileitee. This depeitment ia bi cherxeel. 
Mr. 8. Clege, grodttMeol the llodteeur School

Inspect tbe elegant 
i every Material anlB.Md tbe above trto-Betae Agent fli êeeVteemabip

teething le pleasant 
Mriptton of ooe of t

Clegg, gradttMe of the 
ibehnlrg. TelephonoT. MENZIES. in tbe United

. TIE

-m

m
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MISS SEMPLE
WllL COMMENCE OH EAT CEDAT HEIT TO

«yy» orr hee winter stock at a «out 
COBT FEICEE.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealeries, 

Conets, Hosiery and Cloues.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT Or WOOL GOODS 
AMD JERSEYS, LADIES* UMDERCLÇTHIMO 

AMD FANCY SKIRTS,.

S.® A. SEMPLE.
'T'"
gailgêvmroggerw

TERMS OF BUBBORUTIOM.
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OKEBYEAHDIKIHO AO ADI.
Bomb yeare ego Ml Mowat Introduced the 

gerrymander him the United SUter, the lend 
of tie birth. Though there wee no necwaity tor 
his Adding to the number of the members ol the 
Ontario Legislature end there were many good 
reasons against K^m did so in order to giro him an 
opportunity at so*gerrymandering the eoostitu- 
s noise sa to secure himself In office or so though 
e majority ol the electors was opposed to him. 
By this iniquitous measure he assn went so far 
aa to out up townships into dices.

When Sir John MsedondM’s Administration, 
being compelled ey our constitution to add to 

the number of the Ontario members, took occa
sion to re-arrange some of the constituencies so 
ee to mow nearly equalize the number of their 
rotera, Mr. Mowat and hie friends howled and 
stormed as though an Innocent re-distribution 
were ee outrage, and they bad never been guilty 
of an Iniquitous one for partisan purposes.

Now Mr. Mowat Beds that hie old gerryman
dering bill is not sufficient for his safety. Though 
the minority supporting him fat the Province by 
the hdluenoe ol hie former gerrymandering ar
rangement returned a majority of members to 
support him, it was so email, that when a few 
of them were meditating desertion he had to 
adopt his conspiracy to procure bribery In order 
to scare them book Into the ranks. It would not 
do to Incur such a risk again, so Mr. Mowat and 
hie eoBeeguee hare planned another gerryman
der, quite ignoring their resent protestations, 
and retiring their old iniquity.

We cannot without closer examination unravel 
all the twistings of this complicated plot As a 
specimen it will suffice to say that two saw 
new membera were added, both necessarily Re
formers, and that two Conserrstlre concilia- 
enciee are united sees to cut off one Conservative 
member. The numerous other changes an nil 
planned to aid In the same ioiqoltioua end of 
misrepresenting the popular mice, sad falsifying 
it so ss to soaks it speak 11 pomible in favour of 
Mr. Mowat sad Ms colleagues..

ENGLAND AID RUSSIA.

■MEsemsflMta .
Lost DO*, March 3.—In the House of Lords

-this aftanoon Lord Granville admitted the 
Bnsslsn troops had been advancing in the’ dis
puted territory of Afghanistan, and when re
quested by Kogland to withdraw, they had 
refused. The British Commteionvr had advis
ed the Afghans to dispute every inch of ground, 
end the British Government would uphold 
them, Granville was pressed By Salisbury o 
earning the situetioo^sod laid the latest reports 
received from Sir P.Lnmedon were that Russian 
outcasts new occupied TsKkar Pass, twenty 
miles south of Puli, Khatom. A post of Turko
mans was also stationed at Bulihihrol, near 
Prnjdsh. Granville said representations had 
been made to Russia, earnestly pressing her 
to give stringent orders to her military oem 
mander to refrain from any forward movement 
which would be likely to bring about a col 
liston between Russian nod Afghan outpotte. 
"In reply to our remonstrancee,M oootinoed 
Lard Granville, "Russia declined 6n Feb. 34 th 
to withdraw her advanced posts at Sarigarla 
and TulBkar Pass, but gave assurance that the 
Russian officers bad been ordered to carefully 
avoid Conflicts with the Afghans on the Russian 
pants. Sir Peter Lumsden has exerted bimsglt 
to prevent collision», and has advised the 
Afghans to maintain themselves at the posts 
they now occupy. This advise has been appror 
sd by the British Government and Lumadei 
has been instructed to urge the Afghane to 
refrain from advancing beyond the pres 
positions. Nsoolislions are In progress betwi 
England and Russia (or the settlement of the
^The'Sarqnie of Salisbury ashed whether the 
Russian outpost» were within the boundary of 
Afihuùtan,

Karl Kimberley said the question of the 
precise boundary of Afehenietan wee the subject 
of the present negotiations. He raid England 
regards the Russian outposts as within Afghan 
territory, and that they form a considerable 
advance in the direction of Herat.

The Marquis of Lothian ashed, Dow the 
whole question of pence or wneWtweeo England 
and Russia depend upon a obancs squab1-'- 
between Afghan and Russian outposts r

Earl Granville said he moat have notice of
. The*M»iq"uis thereupon gave notice be would 

repeat the question.

ONTARIO LfelSLATUBE.

THE SECOND SESSION OF THE FIFTH PRO
VINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

tier the Canatwstialsa tag. B. B. Peck's 
Ones «faswuarti. t

WxDazsDAT. March 4.—Several bills were

A OBBBTMAHDKB BILL.
Mr. Haanr Introduced, a bill to divide the 

district of Algoma Into two, and ctby wise re
adjust Me representation. The bill waste five 
Algoma two members Instead of one. Toronto 
will hare three membera Instead of two, the 
whole city forming one division and each 
elector voting for two cenditatea, thus provid
ing for the minority electing e moral 
Brace will be divided into three ridt 
instead of two. Grey will retain three members, 
and the constituencies are gerrymandered to 
enlrthe framers of the MIL In Victoria Vero- 
lam, Bobcaygeoa tad Woodrille era taken 
from the eeeth riding and added to the north. 
Stormont end Cornwell ere united. The these 
ridings of Leeds end Grenville era ebeliehed, 
end the constituencies of Leeds, Granville end 
Broekvllle established, the letter being I 
town with several townships attached. Sim 
retain» three membere^nd the portion remaining 
after the attachments made to other ridings era 
divided Into Beet, Centre end West Simon. 
The town end township of Cornwall are added 
to Stormont. The oonetitueociee of Cardwell, 
Wellington, Peel, Flout suae, Addington, Gray, 
Elgin, York, Borax, Ontario end Middlesex era 
all tinkered up and re-arranged. The number 
of membera is increased from 88 to 89.

ALOOHA.
Mr. Bbodsb moved that Algoma should he 

subdivided to the end that It should be fully 
represented in the House.

Mr. Pa&Dsa would not oppose the motion.
Mr. Mbbbditr said that it was only when 

the Government wanted to gerrymander the 
constituencies that it was proposed to giro 
Algoma » measure of jostle», making it an 
excuse for the gerrymandering MIL

Mr. Cbbmhtoh said five yeere ago, before 
ee election, It wsa promised that Algoma would 
he divided, and'they eoold entity see why 
Algoma's claims had been considered ertn now 

ns. a. e. race.
Mr. r*LL moved foe all papers respecting the 

conduct of Samuel Stanley,Peek, stipendiary 
magistrate and Division Court judge for the 
Provi-ional County of Helibuiton, at the muni
cipal elections held on the fifth day of January 
last in the township of Miadea, and subsequent
ly thereto, and of any official or other informa
tion respecting the ettlaenrhip of the sold Peck, 
and of any communications or official knowledge 
respecting the embezzlement of the municipal 
funds of the said provisional county while 
Treasurer thereof. He said that a judge should 
he above suspicion, and have the respect end 
confidence of the people, but Mr, Peck had 
none of these qualifications. He had appropri
ated lends, and his effigy had beta homed in 
the streets. He held,fit bis hand a certificate 
from Dakota officials that Mr. Peek had In 1880 
taken the oath ol allegiance to the United 
States, even while he wee a member of the 
Henna

Mr. Mowat suggested that the motion be 
amended so aa to only to ask far papers. He 
understood that in 1880 Mr. Peek thought of 
beeomiae n citizen of the United States. ’

Mr. Caaaaoi* was glad to see that Mr. 
Mowat did not now, ae at the previous oration,

._______g on# candidate and favoring another.
Why had the Government appointed him to 
the position of judge over people who had re
jected him on aocoent of hi dishonesty ?

Mr pASDia said that as Mr. Peck did not 
eelu, ./ become e citizen of the United States 
It did not matter much. A copy of an affidavit 
received had been rant to Mr. Peck for him to 
reply to. As the county had relieved Mr. Peek 
of the debt. It should not be charged against 
him now. ,

Mr. Cbuohton raid that the county dealt 
leniently with a man who was • member of the 
Haora end In n position to obtain furors from 
the Government. It wee admitted that ha had 
embeisled the money. He neglected hie dot ira 
by being absent In Dakota,the country In which 
he had renounced hie allegiance to the Queen.

Mr. Fnaaxaeould notera what the noise wns 
about. If Mr. Peek had taken the oath of 
allegiance to a foreign country no one in thnt 
Hones was to blame, end it did not prevent 
him being e good citizen on bis return.

Mr. MgaiDiTH raid that the whole affair was 
a scandal a pop the administration of justice. 
The appointment of such a man was conduct 
that could only be characterised as infusons. 
The money of the poor people of Haliburtoa

eft

The members of the gen
Peek

_jt must owe s
deep debt to Mr. Peek for politieel servions 
when they went sack lengths in his defence.

Mr. Mower contended that Mr. Peck should 
net be charged with embezzlement. Ho was n 
good magistrate.

The motion in carried.
as-location or Lon.

Mr. CalNtoia moved tor a return of copias ri 
all oonwpondeuce and other documents relating 
to the cancellation d location of Lot He, S3 In 
the first ooncration of Snonden, In the ptorif 
ional district of Heliberton, and of all corsee- 
pendence and other documents relating to the 
•ale os ra-location of the same lot.

loto u Hearer rowxenir.
Mr. Cash loll moved for a return showing the 

lots Id the Township of Harrsy, In the Coeaty 
of Peterboroogh, which, while nnder license for 
the cutting of timber, here been eeki rinee the 
first day of January, 1880, with a statement of 
the date when the right to cut timber under 
such license would cease in consequence of such 
sale. Also the name or names of the license 
holders whose 1 «suras covered such lends.

’ umvzBfiiTT rmraaTiQN.
Mr. Morale moved for papsra in raurd to the 

proposed scheme of Uhlrermty federation.
DETECTIVE VORCS.

Mr. Moeais moved for a return regarding 
the Provincial detectives end polios.

' ■' RAILWAY ANNUITIES.
Mr, CaiNMiE moved for » return showing 

the number of certificate» of railway annuities, 
and the amounts of tbs asms, which have been 
either eold ee exchanged for any portion el the 
outstanding railway scrip, as authorised under 
the provisions of cap. 31. 47 Vic.; to whom told 
or with whom exchanged; the terms epee which 
each sale or exchange was effected, and when 
sold ; the date of the receipt of the money there
for. Also a copy of the advertisement raking 
for tenders, with coptes of all tenders received 
to response thereto.

parvars asylums.
Mr. Biebeton moved far a return regarding 

lleenew granted for «rivale eèylome.

aaiLWAY am.
Mr. Mueeai moved foe a return of 

tioaa fee railway aid since the 
Deminloe Aet fat 1883.

WOSLA* aUETBAOR
Mr. Vann stored the second reading of the 

hill to enable widows end unmarried women to 
rote for members of the Legirlatise Amenably.

The debate was adjourned on motion of Mr. 
Fraser.

THE Liams* LAW.
Msi. G «ton's bill, providing thnt the obtain

ing of liquor daring prohibited hoars woo id be 
so offence punishable by fins, wsfc, after some 
discussion, read e second time and referred to n 
special committee.

BICOTO «XADIHGB.
Several other bille were read the second time.

Rffi"lhe Earn Mertih# to the leading staen 
fin Choice Row Teas, OeCbee and Buga

Mrs. Gertie Wheeler, formerly of Toronto,and 
wile of a furrier In Winnipeg, took poison on 
Monday night sod died at St Vincent's Hos
pital on Tuesday. She lived on the topmost

■rain; but there was nothing is bra actions to 
indicate that she really intended to commit the 
deed. Shortly before midnight load greening 
was beard In her room, end she wee raked what 
she had dene. She replied. "I 
here taken prison, end I want to die." 
A box containing "rough on rate” eras found 
under the sofa. She ankl that she had swallow- 
sd two spoonsful. She had frequently said that 
ebe was unhappy, and threatened to commit 
suicide. Last Saturday she motived a letter 
from her husband imploring her to return home. 
She told the landlady that she would not go. 
and answered her husband’s letter end wrote to 
her father in East Hanover, Germany. Mrs. 
Wheeler was n fine-looking woman, about 30 
years of eg». Mr. Wheeler wee notified of hie 
wife’s death.—(Hobs.

Frosty Wswm.
Ladles who would retain freshness and vlva

stly, don 16U1 to try Wells Health Renewer.

Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROUP, WHOOPING OOCGH and Bronchit
is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s Caret Per 
tale by Ormaail A Welsh, druggists, Pslerboro’.

wi
WILL YOU BUFPJSR with Dyspepsie and 

Liver Comp slntt bjlloti’a V Usinier is gtmr- 
lleed to cure you. For sole by Ormond A 
’slab, druggists, Peterborough.

James Bray ley, Hamilton, says : "1 rend the 
testimonala for McGregor's Speedy Core and 
fourni that 1 bid not logo to New York, Phil
adelphia, Louisiana or TSxw to find living wit
ness» of Ils Vaine ; we bava plenty of poison 
right bore lo prove lia mérita I got a bottle and 
Itnelped me right away. I wee as bed with 
Billions Fever and Indigestion as 1 think any 
on could be. 1 have taken three bottles end 
am nearly well, end ean eat any kind of food 
without It hurting me. 1 may any that 1 am 
better than ever I ex peeled lobe.' Free trial 
battles os John MeKeWe.

New Advertisements.

SPRING, 1885.
We wish hereby to Inform our Customers 
and the Public generally, that we have 
received a targe lot of material, and are 

prepared to furnish nil aorta and

TENTS

AWNINGS
of the Best Workmanship, on the Short

est Notice and at Low Prices

We have also received » lot of

Cloths. Tweeds, Shirtings
and other Seasonable Goode. M'Better 

Quality end Lower then ever.

1 ROBINSON & CO.
OYSTERS

SSILKOT8I
In caw or by the Newue. also,

PINE APPLES, 0RAN0E8, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, al

LONG BROS.
PETERBOROUGH’S

RECEPTION
TO THB

«4NILB0-

VOYAGEURS
To be Held in the

Boner Skating Kink, Water Street

TICKETS
For Satie at the Following Place,

T. MENZIBS’ Bookstore.
A. L. DAVIS Sc Go’s. Bookstore. 
J. MCCLELLAND'S Jewelry Store.

a. artHESFOBD, 
Chairman Reception Committee. 

Peterborough, Matuh 6th. 1884. MMwlO

Run no Risks
by seeding yoot geode eut if town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8t, ne* the Brigs, opposite M^hem'e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay roved every time.
JT f imk oat for Trovellew end Agente lor other 

Djro Houses.
Gentlemen*» Cloth* Cl*ned, Dyed sod Bopolnd 

on the shortest notice, ieothon Clewed, Dyed and 
Curled. JUd Glove# Clewed end Dyed Black. AH 
work don# In flset-ete* style. Goode wo# lot and 
returned on the shotteet notice. Reference# given 
If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
dlOlwB Peterborough Dye Work#.

BETTER VORK
THAN EVER!

Oar Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

RM-If you want L.re-Slned PIOTURRS 
of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring 
thorn to the MoPADDRN’a 

IWIf you want Photograph» of your 
HORSES and SLEIGHS, or RIGS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Slmooe 
and Aylmer Streets.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER 8IMOOE AND AYLMER ITRURS.

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATSI
English and American Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.

SALE OF CHINA
-AJDT3D

During the Holidays, at Cost
1 her# decided to doe# out my entire stock la this 

line of Goods, without reserve
I don’t prop*# to ##U with the view of buying again 

ot renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of mv butine* uhwtatelF.

Purchasers will note with bargain# In China f* 
Set#, Handsome Printed T* Set#, White Grsnlte Were, 
Fancy dupe end Saucers of beuutiful design#, Glass 
Set#, Cheew Diebee, Breed Dlehee, Ormmentel Juge, 
Ac., Ac.

The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but compris* New end FSshlonnble Goods in every 
Hue, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

X em also offering e choice stock of Tees, Sugars, 
8pi*a, Fruits, Canned Goode, he., epeduBy for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

I8761J885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prloee.

k CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GHNHRAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLAS8- 

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
HaCyards

YELLOW OIU
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS
* Are «traient to take. Contain their au. 
Pur,«tira. I. a sal», euro, and eObcteel 
deecnoer of wramn in Children or Adblta

PRINTING I
BILLHEADS CARDS CIRCULARS 

STATEMENTS ENVELOPES 
WEDDING INVITATIONS POST CARDS 

VISITING CARDS WAYBILLS
•AND SMALL WORK G1NIRALLY 

In Hew set Revel Styles, et

THE REVIEW PRINTING OFFICE
MA.BHLH1T BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH.

WALL PAPER.
Ear the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEY'S
FBAMIWa DONE TO ORDER.

A Long-felt Want Supplied !

Mr. A. PARKER bra opened «extensive STEAM DYEING, SCOURING end FINISHING 
WORKS, equipped with the very beet Machinery procurable for Gleaning, Dyeing and 

Finishing the following Articles In n manner which makes them look like new i—
Gents' and Boys' Salta, Ladles' Dresses, Silks and 811k Velvets, Damask 
and Repp Certaine, Plano and Table Covers, Sheepskin Mata and Ruera, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons. Ladles' Cloaks, Jackets, &o.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plumes,-all shades 
Crape beautifully Dyed and Reflniehed. I would call special attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladies' White Clouds, Shawls dud Drawee, Sheep
skins, Mate and Rugs. Laoe Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. Laos 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The attention of Whole»!» end Bétail Dry Goods Merchants is ecpceially directed bento, 
orders (torn whom wifi be executed to give entire satisfaction. Call and examine oar week. 

Orders by Mail or Externa promptly attended to. dVDont forget the Addreae,

Parker's Steam Dyeing and Sconring Works,
Comer Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite BL John's Church.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Down of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a fall 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

•Direct importation faom Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, fag

____ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream.

Hone and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Pewdere, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Mensiw' Bookstore 
end the Ten Cent Store.

“TEN CENT STORE !”
BUY YOUE

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We have » Large Stock and the Prtoraare rteht. The Goode -net be sold preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Jaet opened out,-FOUR CASES VA8B8,-wbich will be eold si very Low Prie*

OTER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We h»ve the Cheapest end Beet Dolls In Town. jvCALL AND BE CONVINCED.

% -PAP,R
firunam THB PLAOX The Two Stonn opposite Leeh’n Fur Store, Second 

Doer North of Menai», George Street, Peterborough. daw

“TEN CENT STORE!”
ÇOR

THE DEAF.
^aer%xrjnajs:£sss. imsjbl- _
MM m» and tram» who hare ta» cured, and Who rata ylraswre to i 
MM while In MS, eendostahl. to tree», and rank, a p* 
mg Sd. Saw Fork.

mmrnmm
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DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE FED* AIL OVD.
Tel Quebec Legislature met on Hmrsday 

afternoon et 3 o'clock.
Nano*at Pill» are sugar coated, mild hot 

thorough, end are the heat stomach end User 
pill in ose.

Tarai hare been 2,162 cases of mantles fat 
Near York city the loot four months, 402 being

THE WALLAH P01ET MTDGB A»D ME.
WILLA*.

To Du Editor of Uu jReview.
Dias Sis,—My attention bar been called to a 

long letter from Mr. T. M. Wlllen, with refer
ence to the prepeaal of Peterborough County 
Caused te build a bridge orer the riser between 
Otonabee end Sooth Monaghan on the Con 
orssion line due north at George street, Peter-

26 6th Edition. Price Only $1
■V MAIL POET-PA!

FOR SO Ll -tr*—Split Peas. I have also a very sup
erior quality at White Peas, a little larger than thé common 
pea, which are excellent boilers.

IFOR TABLE TT SB-Imperial Blue Pea. 
This Pea if soaked over night In a little soda and water 
and boiled the next day, makes an excellent substitute for 

Green Garden Peas.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TILEPHONIBOONNEOTION. bimooe btbbbit.

Genre to Dakota.—Mr. Thoa Cessment
and family are shortly going to Dakota to

the corporation limits, will hare an auction Pares, colic, unnatural appetite, fretful case,
cl farm implements, stock end household goods now msEiFufler

A Great Medical Work on Manhood.
an Tuesday nest, March 10th. Mr. Casement

Without attempting to follow Mr. WOlan 
through eeery paragraph of bis letter, I submit 
the following considerations to the public.

The circumstances and requirements of South 
Monaghan era greatly changed from what they 
were 30 yean ego. Before that time the hulk 
of the trade el the township was with Cobourg ; 
from that tlml till more recently, it has changed 
and much the greeter portion of the produce of 
the township bee found a market at Port Hope ; 
until quite recently it has been divided between 
Tarions placée, Peterborough getting a larger 
share than formerly. And now, that Peter
borough bas sash excellent railway facilities and 
a splendid market, the tendency is still greater 
towards that town. Seeing that tjiis le the case 
it beboo.ee Mehagban and Peteebeeuegh to 
shorten the distance and make communication 
ae easy as possible, sad it Is plain that It is the 
interest of both to work together with this oh- 

■ ■“ ' ^ "iw, as n straight Une Is the 
between any two points, it is

with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.taras ol the oldest residents in this part of
Feutras of Btmx county state thatUrn country, end ie highly respected by every peêhs for the,whest crop won rarer

Thb New Dan.—The week on tbs raw Montrai. :ar mcnufsi re express great 
tariff doubling

A book lor every
is progressing finely. About 60 feet mure of the satisfaction at

the duty on Imported mcheecefwhhhlcInralccblCi goleraAhp.bottom being laid during the last week. The
ÜO Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap forllbottom timbers ere now laid aefar as thé race

heat, nettle rash, ecaley eruption, itch, end
diseased condition of the akin homedcovers, full gllt,i

New Sid* Da*.—The Messrs, Strickland ere 
building e fine end snbetnndlel new ride dent 
et Lake field. They era taking advantage of 
the water bring shut off from the east side of 
river to make their raceway secure for a Long 
time. They have a large force of men em
ployed end are poshing the work ahead re
markably fast.

Gams Garnie Suect-An oil fox foe s 
herd road hen recently been fully exemplified 
among one village enorte. During the lmt week 
or two maoy bunts have taken piece in the vici
nity of Lekefield.bot Kéynerd,taking advantage 
of the cvnet on the snow,wee mete then omatah 
for the dog and gun, end the bnctamen were 
vary much annoyed by snob Impertinent enqui
ries ae “Well, how many to-day !” “Any game, 
hey r eta Eventually oar old sport could 
eland It no longer. The tail of » fox killed 
aome time ago wee procured, end k atone tied 
to it as a weight, end in returning in the even
ing after the hoot the arid old sport would 
march up the mein street smiling with the 
weighted toil hanging out of hie pocket. The 
trick succeeded splendidly for a abort time, hot 
the collapse came, end fox hunting bee been el 
a greet discount ever rince.

Tbs CROWS Fault.—Professor Crewe end 
family gave their conceit In Leonard’s Hell, 
Laheleld, on Thursday evening, which wee 
largely attended.

Cornell Mrarns.—The regular monthly 
meeting of the Lakefitld Village Connell will be

The Dailt Erasme Review is delivered to
mbacrihere at ten cents e week.

Dominion Grange passed 
memorialize tit

» resolution

A Pbimgsly Foerusa—A men may poestm 
the fortune of a prince but era rarer possess 
happiness without good health ; to eeonre which 
the blood must be kept pore and every organ 
re proper action. Burdock Blood Bitten parity 
the blood end regulate ell the organa

Tbs bill for the retirement of Gen. Grant 
was passed by both Horace of eoantaa an 
Wednesday before terminating their official ex
istence.

A Fooitold Woes.-Burdock Blood Bitten 
set at the same time upon the llrer, the bonde, 
the kidoeye end the akin, relieving or coring In 
refundvcf*" seUefaotosy or money

Tax rate on the question of Incorporating 
Stratford ae a city was taken on Wednesday, the 
revolt being In favor of Incorporation by n ma
jority of 640 rotas.

Difind upon I*.—Yon era depend upon 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil ae e pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and elf painful end In
flammatory complainte. It not only rails fee

EThx trial of Mrs. Ward at Sherbrooke. Que-

not heoesfol, wheels

ftsksv, »q« Itstgastl 
hf conedteden all 4t

The City Clothing Store’s 
Clearing Sale!

•korteri distance I___________. „------ ,------
so in this Instance. South Monaghan would, 
by the proposed bridges be brought within 
about seven milee of the market square, Peter
borough. «•

Ms. Willett shows that tbs Wallace Point SEW INDUSTRY I
Point riéro thin. At thb time the eoothweet 
part of Otonabee was also ready to assist in 
getting sn outlet to the front and the Wsllaoe 
Point bridge was the outcome ; now I submit 
all thb has changed. At that time, or shortly 
previous, there was a saw mill, also a shingle 
mill, which were kept running slmost continu
ously the year round. The shingle laetory wee 
burnt, and now the saw mill b run for custom

the requirements of the towi * * ~
continue to maintain It at a

There has been Cutting and 
Carving in Clothing,

But the Olty Clothing Store la going to give tte 
Big 8took a nil like during this month, which 
will make the prices tumble ae If struck with 
Dynamite I We like to eee things lively I end 
when we name Low Prices they ere for the 
Goods always in demand—Clothing for Fashion, 

Style and Fit
We have to make a clearance to make room 

for New Goods, and It Is desirable that our 
present Big Stock must hé sold to make ready 
for the Spring Trade. irNow's your Ohanoa.

PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
cMporite Wilson's Hotel, where 
or WEARING AFPARkL

Done Up in Pint Glass Stylebee, on the oherge of pawning John Rotitw.U, 
of Gepelton. in January last, resulted fat n 
verdict of acquittal without the Jury leeVtngthe 
box.

A Good Guabantxr—H. B. Cook ran, drug

for dyspepsie, bilious attacks and Usee end 
kidney troubles. In no osas bee It dieappoint- 
ed these who need It In Canada It given the 
same general satisfaction.
.Tes London World la opposed to the Priera 

of Welee" suit to Ireland, end think, it lee 
“supremely iueensete not " on the part of the 
Government to eend hie Royal Highram into 
Ireland at the present time.

A Good Morro.—Waste not your snbatenoe 
in riotous living, which feeds Impure bleed rad 
doge the system with disease. Open the ehra- 
nela of health, purify the Mood, and regulate all 
the organa with Burdock Blood Bitten;

Caft. Tbatnos end Frite Federmen, who 
•riled from Beth, Maine, le e thirteen loot dory 
for England five menthe age, are hollered to 
here hern Irat, nothing haring been heard of 
them rieee their departure.

Danois in ths An.—In Ute

far the small or 60 Cents per

HOTELS â PRIVATE FAMILIESlltureoft ate large expend! 
another bridge en

mon then It weed ont for
thenext JAS. FANNING,Th# propm sd bow rile (not on the rite of the
old Roro’i Mr. Willan uys) would

tof Peterborough for all
residing on B. F., and 1, 2 and 3 concessions,

rood fa residents Petetborongb Water Go.Also ell on the 4th concession east of ride line

SSEnstiEEfSJR
E. LeBRTJN ovtzomwould not be inconve-

lUe, excepting t 
lie more. The

MMOC* WTMMMT, BMTWMMM 0M0È9M AtB

Finn.—On Thai the bouse ethureday morning 
Councillor, had a i

mainder of the township will not be affected at
W. HENDERSON.City Clothing Store, George St., PeterboroMr. Wi

from fire, owing, it is eaid, to e defect! re stove Mr. Willtan fa in error in several of hb state-
pipe. The fire broke out between the roiling its. The council had ibera on the
and floor, but was speedily extinguished with a deputation.

“SERE I"

Cod Liver Oil
lew pelle ol water. ly lucky township le not comm itted to ray
it did not break out it night, when It might reeve, although I chilling winds, 

ddraly checkedhave been very serious. the damp atomoephere, 
prevpirstion, colds are

dlscuisioo Ie worthy the warmest rapport of
the township end else of e monetary assistance. era lurking.Thbouoh IBS lex—On Monday Mr. L

Pectoral Balsam curas colds, coughs, asthmaty money leCook race's daughter broke through the iranhile Goods to Hand Iwill bè and bronchitis, and all complainte tending
fnWQwla <innanrnwvki„v>crossing the rirer.
towards ooosumptlon.

WdTgeabont with that aobieg head’ Try 
Ayer’. Pilla. They wiU relier, the stomach, 
restore the digestion oegaee .to healthy action, 
remove the obstruction! that depress nerves and 
brain, and thus cure your headache perman
ently.

It Is e little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murrey ft Lwanaa’e Florida Water, so ae to 
find toe words "Lenmra ft Kemp, New 
York," which era watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on eeery pees, but It ie better to 
take title email amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
Iraf of the pamphlet around the genuine baa 
thane words in it, whteh though pale end feint, 
"“he easily seen when held up to the light, 

genuine that does not

accident with assistance managed to effect FT** imilrWeUaee’e Point beingtlfa very foolhardy to cross the river
LIA*» end elmoet TABT1LEIB, tewhere there b a strong current, but moreeo now

tempts. He wants to show the importance of the 
bridge tty what the toH wee rented for. Now, will 
he be good enough to state how much was réceiv 
ed for any one year? If the proposed bridge were 
boil* my he pression b teat the Wallace Point 
bridge would not more than pay for collecting 
toll, without yielding s revenue. I have always 
understood that the company were very aaxlooe 
to get it off their hands and have it assumed by 
the counties. The company began to realize 
there wee no money In it. Why did they bt it 
go so long witho.it repairing it? Another point, 
Mr. W. when e candidate for a public position 
in the township, always took great pains to let 
the electors know that he was very much in

bridge tty what the toH was 
he be good enough to state I HUGH BOSS A GO. have Just received a beautiful lot O.r TWEEDS Uvar OU yet Introduced.

Coblino.—Mr. G. A. Strickland carried off 
toe prize in the 
model, and Mr.

and CLOTHS lor Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, whteh wHl nuke Elegant Garments. We wlU silt 
yonr taste In Fitting or Garments and MaterlaL AH enr work Is 
done In s superior manner. Mr. BOSS cute all Garments himself; 
and yon need not donht yonr getting uttefketlon.

HUGH ROSS & 00.
Oeorgn Street Merchant Tell ore.

Imported and Bottled only bylyocoert Strickland n<
consolation prize presented fay Mr. T. J. Kenneth Campbell S Co,The Game Law.—A meeting will be held
on Wednesday evening to protest against the
bill amend» ia now be-the Game Law wl MONTREAL.fora tire House.
except farmers will he

and eeery person wishing to shoot McMDREW & NOBLEannual fro of two dollarsto pay
(farmers and in addition no duckexcepted), and

will be allowed Steam and Hot Waterfeeor of Reeto’e bridge rad whet he would d*
If this clause |e carried it will pat n

stop to flight shooting. ntfoïStt hove thin test mark.
hïfd*rt ëîri^rttu *th?6ftSi of Merab, for the 

consideration of this eery Important subject I 
feel eure tiret en opportunity ie now offered to 
both South Monaghan end the town of Peter
borough, which, if allowed to pees, will not be 
had again in toe pressât generation. '

Yean, eta,
JOHN RIDDEL.

March 2nd, 1886.

HUATIW Q-
OTOXABEX

Council Misti no.—The Council met par 
«rat to adjournment, on tire 27th Feb. The 
minutes ol the lest meeting were read and era-

cores human, erui
I-, tetter rail rheum, fronted

SANITARY
PLUMBING

Gts Fitting,*eMake Home Cheerful !ÇATARRBCURED, healthandsweet breath 
secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price « 
cent* Nasal Injector free. For sale by On- 
mood â Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.directed to pay the following

accounts, vis.
A. H. Gaddye for• damage drawing

crops........ THAT HACKING COUGHgravel through 
Peter Hamilton fc Bon Marche Is the spot for Bar-

bhibwi m Seim a iav DwrenEi, i wwimnwig*Prints,

SUBSCRIBE FOB GORE FITS.!
I *»r eer* I to *et mm* merely to step «torn tor a a« rote ai— thmmTt&mom.

terrible cough. Rbll i’s Cure Is the remedy
ro^ roroHo by Ormond A Welsh, druggists,

Peterborough.
THE MME LAW.

to Ot Edktr of the «seins.nraey and Timothy Coeghlra were allowed their 
etetute labor for the current year for work done 
on the allowance lor road between 18th end 14th 
eona The seme pieties were alee allowed to 
commute their etetute labor for 1886-87, the 
work to be done on same rand under direction 
of Mr. David Crowley. Mr. Wm. Nelson here
after to do hie etetute labor on Rood Die. No. 
1L Instead of No. 10. The Reeve, Councillors 
end Clark were appointed to constitute e Local 
Board of Health for this township. The Clerk 
was directed to notify Messrs. Junes Berra and 
John Crowley to move their fences off ■ the 
allowance for rand between 18 and 14 eona 
Geo. Reed wee appointed Clerk and Treasurer 
for the current year. The Connell adjourned 
to the 18th of March next.

A Curd.

The Daily Evening Review (finrsusDess Sts,—In my letter on the new Genre of youth, nervone wees trees, earlymonltnrwl Am 1 Mill ---- -» itas'ASBill in toe Bvxwmo Return the does i
or os sees. This grantpartridge should here rend between the first

between the Bret (ty of !
aty and tire Brat day 

Treating that yen '
of September.

Only 10c. a Week ! JOc,wiR make this correction,

FROM THE PRESIDENT"B. ^femiCKLAND,

.'iMrksastet,
SMITH.

Texas, Sept 26,1882.
From Our Own Correspondent.

tiring In MS rood
• drop. Uow.IT A Co.,Roll.—The following b the standingHonor aOo., 10 Spruce SL. N.

Ayer’s Hair Vigorof pupils In the different claeeealn 8. 8. No. 11,1EEI1H0BS.
„ From Our Own Correspondent.

Honor Roll.—The following b the honor 
roll of 8. 8. No. 2, Bnnbmore, for February, 
1885, J, Moloney, teacher *

Fourth Class.-Jolla Ann Twomey, Lizzie 
Oavauagh, Daniel Holland, Peter Flood.

Sr. 3rd.—Timothy Cadlgan, Annie Carney, 
Maggie Flood.
Pate Cavanagf?16 Twomey* Mlohael Cadlgan»

Second.—Mary Twomey, Annie Cavanagh, 
Daniel Murphy.

Part II,—Bernard Flood, Thomas Cavanagh, 
Michael John Galvin.

First.—Jamea Henry Cadlgan, Julia Bhaaa- 
ghany, Mary Bean.

Smith, for February, 1886, B. L. McDonald,

Nortbqy, Frank FUgg.
Hr. ard Clem!—Bertie Allen, Thus, Morphy,

1st. Te prarent foiling ost of tire he».Mabel Fitzgerald,Mery Nortbey, nmTo prevent too rapid change of «dor.
M. Aa a dressing.

THJB IMPROVEDFalrbalrn, Walter Don
nelly, Mary Roroboro Youra respectfully.

SHANNON mil FILEStaunton, Va*. March a—Gee. Tyree end 
John Morris were jailed to-day charged with 
attempting to blew op the house of Henry 
Rives In Waynesboro. Two a aches te girls bed 
rented rooms off Rivee, tyree end Mortis being 
there paramenia. Hives ascertained their oW 
raters end ordered them to leave. The men 
remonstrated, end threatened to kill the Rite» 
family if he insisted on rrjeotidg the girls.

aye*» haib vigor Ie entirely free

With Binding Oaee.
Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 

removed and replaced, and letters and bills from the same pereou 
or Arm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other paper*.

The accidental lorn of papers, or change of the order In which 
filed is impossible.

WILL OURS OR
DIZZINESS,

gray, restores gray heir to tte original

About two o’clock on Tuesday morning Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Grimadale. residing on Bt. 
James street, Montreal, ware suddenly awaken
ed by the cries of their one-year-old ran. On e 
light bring procured s large ret wee rate te jump 
out of the bed and make off. On examining toe 
child it was found that the rat had attacked its 
face, but luckily, owing no doubt to its being 
disturbed by the father, the Injury wee not

OF THE MEANT.
tCIDflYOFof the heir rad scrip, end *

THE STOMACH,• "7
DRYNESSHEARTBURN,

OF THE SUN,

■Hassa?*®Dr.J.O.Ayer&Co.,Lowen,NhWb THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH as*.

Ë6ËSÜ

rr ,

Burdock,
Blood

Bitters
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Dtrtrteeather’s Column. Legal.BAJQUET AMP HUILEE.

Tk liar rrktnU Ik* Awwlver-
awry ef Ike Attack tkla Tewm.

Oo Thoredey afternoon and ..earing the 
mldien and offieee of the Sated Army of thle 
diet!lot celebrated the nnnirerenry of the attack

POLICE DOUBT. ' MaMkt Army at Mallfwx.
Halifax, N. 8., March. I.—A juvenile 

itabbyig affair is reported to have taken place 
at Stellartoa yeeterday that la likely to be 
attended by fatal recuite. Two boye were 
quarreling. tine wee getting the better ef the 
other and a third boy interfered, the bigger 
brother of the boy who wee getting the wont 

m‘ '—"-lye 6*bting were named 
The elder Blackwood,

_______ _____ _________ 114, rod Denoon wee
about 9. When the third boy interfered Deoooo 
took to hie heels. The elder Blackwood foollwed 
him, rod when Denoon fell exhausted in the 
enow Blackwood kn4t upon him, delibesately, 
took out bis jatk-knife, opened it, plunged the 
blade into the small of Denoon’e back. The 
little boy was removed to his home. Both hie 
legs were paralyzed, rod he is not expected to 
recover. Blackwood is stHl at liberty, and no 

ret been taken to have him

CRETONNES! ABBACLT.
Feidat, March 6,—Abraham Crowter charg

ed Herman Earn on with having committed an 
aeeaalt on him on March 5th. The defendant 
pleaded not guilty. Kvtdaooe wee taken and

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, ud aoLioi-
TOg IN CHANCERY, CONVEY ANGER, Ac-M-M Tun in VUAflUbKI, WIN

OFFICE -Next to the Post OSes.

For Cretonnes thet are Cretonnes
on Petarboeough by holding a banquet and 
jubilee.

The banquet wee held in tho Urge hall ad
joining the Opera Hoorn, and lasted from 5.30 
until 7.80. It wee well' attended.

At 8 o'clock so adjournment wee made to the 
Opera Hou e where the jubilee wee held. The 
piece wee well tiled with soldiers, •ympathleeta 
and vieltore.

Among thoee who took mata an tie platform 
wore General Lindaay, dept. Muet, Llndesy; 
Capt, Loth well, Mitchel ; Capt. Wyatt, Bab* 
caygeon ; Capt Pengelly, Delegate G. B. 
Sptoule, end the chairmen, Delegate Bobt 
Weir. There were in ell on the platform about 
thirty-five.

The jubilee wee opened by the General of 
the Army. Delegate Wiat, the chairman, then 
gave a abort and sendee address, which wee fol
lowed by a vocal duet by Klee Bolater, the 
caved nightingale, end Mite Stephens, both of 
Go bourg,

W. E. Mitchell, the blind boy, then recited e 
selection. A vocal eolo era. given by Sergeant 
Wilcox, ol Llndeay, and Capt Munt, the oti- 
eer in charge ol the first aeeault on thle town, 
add rawed the meeting.

A vocal trio by the eared habetdeeher and the 
two eared blacksmiths, Capta. Loth well, Stubbe 
end Pengelly, was the next in order.

Capt Wyatt delitered a short add row and fire 
Lindaay warriors stepped forward and sung e 
stirring chorus which wee loudly applauded.

The “Saved Nightingale" then sang a eolo.

STONS & MAJBSON,See Alexander’s Window. W. Sewers appeared foe the defendant DARRISTERS,1> Ac.Denoon and Blackwood.

Money to loco.
A telegram wee received Item Mr. Geo. Hil

liard, M. P-, to-day, which etn'ed that the 
eoyageure returning from Egypt were expected 
to arrire at Ottawa at 8 o’clock this evening.

BmntiM Fancy
B. H. D. HALL,Eqpjgite Reversible Cretonnea,

Lovely Striped Cretonnea. SOLICITOR AMD ROTARY PUBLIC.IMARRIIITER, IXTomoa Hiluntor Street awl the Roglkh Obarek
Mew Spring LAOS CUBTAINS, which contains maey 
Sew DeMgH and Special Patteraa W# claim Ice 
ha not only Unique Styles, but peiwe that wUI

New members of the Mechanics' Institute POUSSETTE * ROGER.
RIOTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS. At— 
Bee:—Water Street, next door north of the 
i Bonk.
•ousserrx, *4. dlw84 e. m. boo bo.

step» hove umay now procure tickets good to May let, 1886,
at the price of ooe yeerw eubecription. Apply
at the Institute.

A ehabtiy dressed women called a gentleman 
for aid, claiming that she wo» In a «tarring 
condition. He looked upon h lethoric form, 
estimating her avoirdupois of superfluous fat, 

- nl onawered :
• " You don’t look like a starving woman."

'* I knew IVebe whiningly answered, “ I’m 
bloated with grief. Cincinnati Sun.

SHEPHERD PLA1D8, which are to ba largely worn
W. H. MOORE,A very Instructive lecture wee delivered last 

night In the Y. M. C. A. Hell by Dr. Clerke 
on “ Medics! and Surgical Emergencies.” As 
introductory to his subject the doctor remarked 
on the ignorance of the great mass of people of 
the firet principles of «anatomy and physiology. 
He drew so analogy between religion In the 
middle ages and these subjects, the priests then 
endeavoring to shroud religion in mystery, and 
many doctors at the present time doing the some 
thing with regard to the knowledge of the 
humen frame. He thought that the principle# 
of anatomy and physiology should be taught in 
the public schools. Under the heading of medi
cal emergencies the lecturer dwelt on the 
philosophy of catching colds rod of getting rid 
of them ; rod described the treatment to be re
sorted to in cases of fainting, apoplexy and 
epilepsy, or fits. He stated that there were not

this coming season, end win undoubtedly meet the
DAMUSTKR, Solicitor to tho Supreme 

Omos Corner of George and HuMeat hot not Gaudy.
over McOMIrod's Jeweller? Store

happy to show any one our NewWo wUI he
Spring Goods, and will deem M a favor to make O. W. 8AWBR8,

OABEMTEBn 
-D Conveyance

-AT-LAW, Solicitor In
Conveyancer, Notary, Me.

Orncais—Market Block,'corner of George and Slmooa
Wilminotos, N. C„ March. 5.—The steamer 

Wave plying between Wilmington and Fayet
teville burst a boiler this afternoon and hank. 
Three of her crew were blown into the river 
and drowned.

JAMES ALEXANDER.
HATTON A WOOD,

DARBISTEBS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, As. 
D Offlos: Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan feOo** Wore. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. 8. WOOD, hie ■ «. w. HAS10E.failg Evening gtmew Silve* Mills, O., March. 4.—Fifteen persons

ted by eating oysters at a church

W. FAIRWEATHER B. R EDWARDS,Three are dead and six others willsocial___ _ _____________________ ______
probably die. ^

•‘.Frozen Facts’* is a purely American expres
sion. and one, too, of recent origin. It has the 
merit of attracting attention, and also seems 
to bear conviction of truthfulness on Its face. 
We make room In our Issue of to-day. far 
a fact of this character. A correspondent, 
Herry Whiting, Bsq„ of Boston, Mass., Bayh ; 
•• Dr. R. V. Pierce’S «Golden Medleal Discovery' 
haa cored my eon of a fever-sore of two years’ 
standing. Please accept our gratitude.” We 
believe It to be a fact, whether •• frozen” or

DARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Pelerbotoiwh, Out.. 
D Office :—Slmooa Street, opposite Hall, lnuee ÂThi Ravixw Is connected with the Telephone

which can be need in sending us Go's. Dry Goods Storethe paper, advertisements, or items Sc GO’S. QBO. T. LEONARD
FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1885. SOLICITOR, 

O the practii CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumedA vocal trio was next given by Lieut. Boyler, of allmepte came on gradually and were preced
ed by symptoms. Generally it was quite use
less to try to break up a disease on ils approach, 
as it would have to ran its course. Among the 
surgical emergencies he gave special prominence 
to lees of blood through wounds. He explained 
how easy it was to t*U whether a vein or artery 
bad been cut, end described the proper treat
ment in either cane. When arteries were 
severed, a tourniquet should be used between 
the heart and the wound. Asphyxia by hang
ing, drowning or «mothering by coal gas, were 
dwelt upon rod instruction given as to the best 
methods to adopt in these oases. In speaking 
of poisons the doctor said that all poisons were 
either arid or alkaline. In ca#e of an acid 
poison having been taken, the proper antidote 
was an alkali, and vice versa. Other emergen
cies ooteidered were the kites of rabid animals 
or snakes, and foreign substances sticking in 
the throat or passing into the stomach. At the 
conclusion of the lecture Dr. Fife, who occupied 
the chair, tendered the thanks of the audience 
to Dr. Clarke for the instruction he had given.

the practice of the law). Offim ovsr old Baak ofof Warsaw, and soldiers Airrb and Payton, We will commence the 
Season’s trade with an 

EARLY SPRING

To”"*», comer ol Hmeoe eat Water Streets, Freer.
alter which there wee an intermission ol ten

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE, minutes.
Professional.wiroro »s< «re- wo ce leave, itiirtusi iiu«yu

otherwise, that America needs more men likeThe second part was opened by a solo and 
chorus by Capt Maggie MeGreggor, a former 
Peterborough soldier, and four Lindsay war
riors. Soldier Worden recited “ David’s La
mentation,” and Capt. Lothwell sang a eolo. 
A quartette wee.sung by Capta. Clarke, Wilcox, 
Lothwell and the “Saved Nightingale.” Sol

Mr Whiting ; men who act, men, who Invest
igate troths, and seize opportunities.

QBO. W. R ANN BY,
If you should be so unfortunate as to Burn rHYlL ENGINEER, 

V PATENTS. Plant
ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR

or Wound yourself lo any way, the prop, id Surveys of as» 
instructions andThose who intend to appear In costume nt the 

enrolvel to-night are requested to band in their 
sard, giving their name end character assumed

to keep clean and heal It Is Mi TERRIFIC SALE •uperietoed execution oI la, uchttecnusl week In
'RM Peterborough or 

well, Architectslohn McKee, Druggist
has the genuine.

--------“Why! What's the matter P
Lady—(With face enveloped in roll of hot 

cloths)—“ Oh ! I'm crazy with Neuralgia that 
continually troubles me. ’

--------“ Well, bow foolish ! W by dont yon go
to John McKee's Drug Store and get a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning T It cured me In leas than one

The Children's Carnival
As was expected, the Carnival helu tide after- 
wo for children, has turned out to be a very

RANNBY & BLACK WILL,
a RCUITKOTS, 

1m. made of Chui
AND C. E. Plane sadThe continued depres

sion in Trade has had 
the effect of compelling 
the Manufacturers to 
accept lower prices for 

their goods.
W. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO. being very large 
buyers, have secured a 
Big Stock much more 
Varied and Extensive 

than ever.

■ado of Churches, Poolic
lug Hi

Plumbing a specialty.
was also good. About 2 o’clock the Fire Bri
gade Band marched down George street follow
ed by an Innumerable number of small boys 
and rleyed to the rink. The rink is beautifully 
decorated with festoons, evergreens, mottoes, 
Chinese lanterns, etc. The windows have ell 
been darkened and seven electric lamps shed a 
brilliancy on the scene below that makes the 
sight one of dazzling beauty. To-night the 
adult’s carnival will be held, when it is expected 
there will be a larges attendance than at any 
carnival ever held In Peterborough before. 
This is the last carnival of the season, rod the 
public should torn out en masse.

Omen Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peterminute. Y always keep a bottle In the boose! 
It only oosta 26 cents."

SHILOH* COUGH rod Consumption Core 
Is sold by us oh a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist,

borough.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hoars counting from one o’ctc ck 
thb morning, ss reported from the Toronto Ob 
eervstory, are ss follows WinJs mostly north 
and east, fair to-day, light snow in some places 
to-night, stationary or slightly higher tempera-

THOMAS HANLEY,
RCHITKCT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Oet-

Peterborougb. Brio. Plane,
SHILOH* VITALJZER M what you need »t the,Grand Central Hotel.for Constipation, of Appetite, Dizziness and

■ Miereta Ill .n,l 9Call symptoms of
PhgsMans.by Ormond A Walsh,#*~Oo to the Bon Marche ter Tobaoooe Peterborough.

and (Hears at Lowent Book Bottom Prloen- DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,A raxeril/ Murder
Uanajohahib, Match. 8.—There Is reach 

excitement in'thîe country o.er the brnul rear- 
dee of Prof. C. S. Smith, principal of the 
Fairfield Seminary, who won shot end hilled 
by Dr. Richter, et Middlrfield, on Saturday 
afternoon. Richter had «iterated from hie wile, 
end refused to sire bet any property. She 
obtained a writ of replevin, end went to Rich 
tee’ll boose, accompanied by Prof. Smith, who 
wee the ho.bead of her niece. While Smith 
wee pointing oat te the constable 
the good, claimed by Mrs. Richter ihe doctor 
shot him in the beck. Smith wee only able to 
reach the street and tell peewngere how he bed 
brew «bot, when he expired. The murderer w« 
lodged In Herkimer county geo!. The people 
knee threatened to lynch him. Smith war eery 
popular.

Fire at Belleville
Belleville, March. 4.— At stout midnight 

s fire broke ont In the lower pert of the botcher 
market building the upper atory of which is 
need as an armor, by No. I company of the 
49th battalion. The file wee confined te the 
lower lour, where the damage done wee eetim- 
etedst $1,500; Insured lo the Queen', 
foe 1800. The lee wee laeeadlary.

A Victory far the Ml Telepfceme.
WA8HUTOT0*. March. 8. — Commireiohor 

Botterworth baa rendered e decision in the great 
telephone interference com of Bell v. Gray, 
McDonough, Veelkler end other., Thq earn 
Involved the question of priority of Invention of 
the telephone. The eommieetceer etfirme the 
findings of the boerd of examiner*: end if ward, 
the priority of invention to Beil In all delate of
importance. e

This eeaeonk importation well worthy of 
your inspection. Fuir, VenEeery A Co. ere 
daily Opening their New Spring Goode lor every 
Department. Their Grand Exhibit this «aeon 
will enrpe* their former effort, end eclipw 
everything for Variety, Quality and Cheep-

COTTONS Y COTTONS! 
COTTONS.

ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
on 8ATUR-

lAffiCM Ilk,
DAY of every following month. Hoots Be.!Oh Thttredsy evening ro entertainment wu 

held at the Mission church, Auburn, under the 
•ospioee of the AubBto Temperance Society. 
The attendance was fairly large and a lengthy 
and interesting programme was presented. Mr. 
Tally occupied the chair. Recitations were 
given by Misses Cunningham and Emma Gas- 
kina, Mrs. Kendry, and Messrs. E. Blhckwell, 
R. Cunningham rod Mr. Hartley. Solos were 
rendered In good style by Misses Stevenson, 
Hamaoher, Men nie Morris, H. Harnacher and 
Mr. A, Davidson. Mr. B. Rutherford and 
Mias Rutherford sang a dust, and a dost was 
also given by Mimes Kate Davidson and Maggie 
McCormick. A vocal quartette was effectually 
rendered by Misses E. Glam, M. Smintoo, H. 
Harnacher,F. Rutfierford and Mr. A. Davidson. 
A reading was contributed by Mlm Maggie 
Dandaoo, and the whole programme, inter- 
eperaed with throe dialogua, was one which 
gavf satisfaction te the audience.

DR HA LI JD A YNotwithstanding the recent advance ol twelve and a 
half per emt on CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, in
cluding Grey and White Cottons, Ducks, Destine* 
Shirtings, eto, our prices for them remain THE 
SAHA

Haring had In stock a large let, we are able to call 
them at THE LOWEST FIGURES.

N.B.—The stock to now complete In SCOTCH, 
ENGLISH, IRISH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, DRESS 
GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PRINTS, etc., etc. 
REVALUE UNEQUALLED 1

Fresh Sea Salmon.
Fresh Brook Trout.
Freeh Salmon Trout.
Fresh WhiteBsh.
Fresh Base, Haddock, Cod, flauHa, Floun- 

ders and Herrings.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Parsnips, Beets, Garrets, 

Onions, Ac.
Oysters, and all kinds of fresh and green fruit

DR PIOHON,
EMBER {LOYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 

. LAND. Licentiate Royal OoUme Phytidam, -burgh, Scotland. LkroliUe otMBwtle^/^

ly from 11 noon, until

To the Public leal door to Ores'.

Dentists.
B. NIMMO, L.D.8.,T. DOLAN & COThe small boy of Peterborough had no and of 

•olid fun to-day at the exprom of an old lady 
rod gentleman, who roda a white faced male 
rod a chestnut hone respectively.

T Geoige Street, Peterborough, 
inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber,

iÜeMw.4 . ere o. - --T. Rowe, M.1 and a Oluxton’a Block. VoeklO.W. Trlpp, D DL
- _ They had

placard, ban,ie, from oowpionAu porta of tho 
animale anooonoin, that they had arrived In 
town to attend the iiand oeenlvol to be held in 
tho Skating Rink to night, It wee e food ed- 
vovtiMmont, and afforded Ihe Juvenile portion

mahL ILD^aod S, 
Etec, ILD.. EaUllel

Smoke Amy Dull Caretit publie aie reminded (if each a thing 
leery) that thia ia the night ef the grot 
ha! to be bald In the Skating Rink, i 
Welti vety be the leet ol the eeseen, a# 
i Acted aho to be the beet. Man*n 
imeh wil be eotieeeble, and the nnJEer 
: era will be eery large. Viaitcrt frt 

I and vrilagee will be^freret 
and obliging oommil 

to attend. Ae to look after the com 
who attend, md to take charge of Aotbing end 
glee check. Hr the same. TheJFire Brigade 
Bend will remA a choice pr grjhme of clieei- 
eel rende, endearing the eeSing will treet 

* Mod wlectione. 
rngel will here no 
Mb. arrangement» 
f end enjoyment 

The beentJfnl 
npetiiioe in the 
if much attention, 
it rivalry for them, 
itiojj for both curl-

T. A. MoMURTBY, L.D.B
[AVE TOUS MATUEAL TEETH IfHOW WILL Wl DO rrt oM?vrTo effect a speedy sale, 

our Prices will be very 
much Lower than, ever 
before. To our many 
customers in town and 
county, we would say : 
Make your purchases 
as early as possible. 
Goods are rapidly ad
vancing, and the large 
quantities of Goods 
sold every day must 
soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Lines. 
We sell for Cash only.

Wholesale & Retail.

dlSS-Wlt

GEO.W. RUBIDGEOn Tbnredey evening n eery enecemfol perler 
•octet WM held at the reeMenee of Mra. J. U.T. 
Lacey, Downie Street. Thle w« the eeeowd ef 
thn eeei« of oeeieje which eee being beM nnder 
the en.piore of the Leriree AM Society of the 
Baptiet Church. The evening WM pleeeently 
•pent, and an excel*tionally good programme 
WM preMntvd. It wa commenced by ee in. 
etrumentel duet by Mj«* Stratton nod Faire 
weather, “ The BritielrLioe,” a eolo n lung

Hotels.vendu. (Swx or m Ixdixx Qceex.)
Hu jure leeehed the Leigret and mort varied amort 
meet of BRIAR aed MEERSCHAUM PIPES ever 
brought to Patorboreogh, ««a ef which are Imported 
direct from celebrated makers lo the eld country.

Cigar Cases and Tobacco Pouches.
A very large assortment of the above goods in 

stock. Just the Ihlag for a Holiday Present.
HETFlueet Brands of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 

CIGARS. TOBACCO* ETC., always In Stock.

Of Winter Overeoato new going et Fairewill be TIMOTHY GIROUX,weather A Oo'e.
TY AVISO pmetowed 
XX borough known a 
long carried on by Hr.by Mr. Edward Brown, begs lo iDinner will be

18.» te 3 Wevery dey et FAUoega'a Reeteomnt
cod «ere to maoaglng the Betel te keep op
tattoo ol thle popular Borne.their hearers to"

Thme who etl Skating ticket» will now be leened et hell O.P.B. HOTEL.Bead wUI he nl the rink every Fridayfee com | E. E. E. RODDY

Are etlll Ihe "fevourlte. by tong odd». Ith i BotoL" eed bw 
and remodeled••r.ht «•>• thdmvarious events are that tak« Tty a atow « a ptato of rewv.and there ia euro to and dgaiSb

WeeklyThe lea la In
«• aed abaters. io curling

(j?™ the-ood. at the Per jeer RwUurant ofm.tohee trill peoti Daring the eeenlng the eompeny fa 
the deleetnble refreshment, presided.feature in UNDERTAKING

By B. CHAPIN.
T am fully prepared toattead Puevral. on the short* t 
A notice, at the lewart pearihto rate.. Caakrta aad

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.attraction# ol 
lovera of tMa a 
The Let two,

■’eywouih No. 29, pZvec 
nJwell worthy of their lepi 
A anything of thb nakr, 
■nor, end the carrival m 
Itional proof of how thorol 
ey are to the necv*ity 
■y helvM. The price ol 
ng will be for Ldiee end i 

eSy five crate, and children will beajk 
■elf price. Boy s ticket for ) oursem 
h. end don’t mlm the .eight «of dad 
endor end gorgeone array that will be 
ited to the public to-night.

orrnleel,i»nd ell the true 
ahonld nollail to attend, 

vale held unBer the anepiegr
Bon Karohn L the spot tor Ber ks. 1. E ROBBIA Proprietreea. Oman Apt-want n ghma of Lebett’e

brewing) cell et
herleto’e 'erlunr Rretanrent. Thi. ale h«W. t

medals et the World’s Ex-•oelety ten ion for her taeoppRed with the beet wlBM,Aaatralia, Philadelphia and liquor aed dear. Ooodttohlleg and meafal hnrif.rcarrying to eenc- in <me of the beet eeUara in Burial Oaem randyX------- «a. «me « vee nom centre m iCanada, and to pleasant to the taete, end at the IHotmg-gapxna end HoteLhwpere eh on Id 
inspect Fair, VenEeery ft Co.’e large stock of 
Cottona, White end Grey, Plein and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linen., Cretonne, 
in ell conceivable patterns. Lace Certaine, 
Lambrequins, te., fte. Their Carpet Deport
ment afford, a fell range of choice pattern, in 
Union, All Wool, Tap*try, BrneeeL and Oil 
Clothe, Mate, fte. Their Dree end Mantle 
Making and Millinery Department» ere reeriv 
log every attention in order to maintain the 
" Gcldea Lion " « thn Oread Centre of Attrae-

very moderateowelul •night will pm day.•ame time a wholesome beverage.fhly wide Biralture Shop 
English Church, ST. LAWRBNOM HALL. Port Hopeawake.
tie® of Cebluet Were kept lu stock, or made to seder FV1HE Proprietor 

i. Us okf Weed
of the above Hotel désiras lo laformJobbing and repairing doeeaeatiy end cheaply.it a del Woos glam ol friends rod the pubbe, thatB. CHAPIN.

to get it le nt Chamberlain's for tea et Port Hope,

41AWBand unadulterated. Choke Imported Fairweaihermertic cigars.
D. BELLECHEM LÉON DION

AVISO pxrchMed the Betel beetFAto, VahEvebt A Co.'» lorn
Frinta com prises everything New in Coke he found Day orStyle. Fudge, Mi Chocolates. Residence »1 Joining j. * wil L Inn, Ivi t»wH“r—, vUOv'JSI—8. X I a 7 QS,
Revemblee, Sateens, Plelde, Sateen ChecksIq Oroeertee, Prowtelona, ten. Sc OO

mm*x

XqPCX
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KASUXD.
BOWLEH—MED1LI_On tbe 4tb Marob, by

the Hev. Won. Bennett, In tbe bone# of the 
bride's perente. Me. Thomas A Howlb# to Mine 
Mahoaket msdill. both of the township of 
Ce van.

Giroux tt Sullivan.

Dry Goods.

1.1J

John Hackett

about 6 o’clock 
■vlllaee of 
IRA Y GOATI
■CONNOR]

^■dse

New Spring Goods!
New Spring Goods!

Juet received and opened out. New 
Qoods in every Department,—all 

Splendid Value at

GIROUX & SULLIVAN’S.

New Silks,
New Satins,
New Dress Goods,
New Black Cashmeres, 
New CoVd Cashmeres, 
New Prints,
New Ginghams,
New Cretonnes,
New Lace Curtains,
New Towels,
New Towellings,
New Table Linen,
New Table Napkins,
New Sheetings,
New Pillow Cottons,
New Embroideries,
New Laces,
New Hosiery, 
hew Gloves,
New Shirtings,
New Tickings,

▲11 of which will be Sold at the 
Very Loweet Prime

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Livery.
TIP-TOP LI VS BY.

G BORO* BTKEBT, BOOTH.
BELOW MARKET WjUAKE, 

We ere old handset the business. 
a end «III keep Good Home end 
A Comfortable Hi#» always ready at 
y any hour for the Conveniens* of 
'the Public. Commercial Wag-

___, Hacks, Busses, and everything la connection
with a First claw Livery Stable will be found ready at 

a rivaryr* • -------- --------Ey thing Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premise*, George Steel, below 
Corn dock a Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a ooUof it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery, dit»

General.

Oh My, Look Here I
J. J. TURNER

THE GREAT

SailJentS Awning
MAKS1B ^

Has lust returned from England, and has resumed hie 
old business, at the old stand, MILL STREET, East 
Pier, next Wallace's Storehouse. AWNINGS put up 
complete. Satisfaction guaranteed. SWOrdere by 
mail promptly filled.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
d»l Makar. Beet Pier, PORT HOPS 8m

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.K.O.P., Ltar.LL,

LBCrrUHER on the Eye, Bar aadTLroat Trinity Modi* 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mem» 

Eye an.1 Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlet to the Hes- 
eftal for sick children, late Ollnteal 1 n'mil 
Royal London Onhthalmlc Hoepital, Mooeflelda, aad 
Central Londoa Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

Peterborough Water Go.
OFFXOl,

MRUCM STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W. HBNDRR80N, 
fin

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR 
STOCK OF

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
OOWSIOTING or

LINEN TABL1N68,

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHEBHNet, v

PILLOW COTTONS, 

TOWELLINGS,

MARSEILLES and HONEY COMB 

COVNTEBPANES, ‘

GOOD WHITE and UNBLEACHED 

COTTONS,

CRETONNES In Great Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

Hi ALL or WHICH THEY AM SHOWING 
SPLENDID VALUE

New Spring Goods
ARRIVING EVERY WEEK.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY;

(Established 1ES6-)
HEAD 0FFICK8,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, aad 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invented Funds .
Annual Income, about.......................... MSMee

or over lie,eee a day.
InveelmentilB oanaMa............... 1. s.eee.eee
^talfilalim a^j to Oamiia............. l.see.eee
Deposit In Ottawa tor Canadian Fob

oy-Holders................   171,000
Bonus Distributed.............................. 17,eee,>ee

fiHFThe Claee H. Policies are absolutely free bom 
all reel ri étions of aay kind.

ESTTbe holder le entitled to travel or reelde In any 
part of the world free.

„_______ _ of 6 year's standing ran be revived
within 18 months without medical examination.

BWBate* sekiwa* my first-clam company. _JÊT faunas eamiing now will bo ootitM ta TWO 
YEAR’S BONUS at dlvbdoa of profita next year.9. O'DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

■--------- Agent. “ “

Ml
HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Business Done, over $8,800,000 

“ Cash Receipts, over $800,000 
The Insuring Public are beginning more fully to 

realise that a Company can be run for themwlvee, by 
themse’vea, and the profits (after reserve* are made* 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, retheY than to give 
the profile either to Home or Foreign Speculators 
EVERY CENT of fonde from any source received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and are Invested for 
their SOLE benefit,, tbe surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the SECOND and THIRD year alter In- 
su ring. (See yesterday's paper )

AETREMBMBER THE PLACE >-Over China Hall,

J. O. SNIDER,
am»60 Oeoetel Dlethcl Agent

Travel,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

AM lb, «deference pool Is d Weired I dee etfl Tinker. 
e> ,«ry much redmyd >Uee tnm Infmer.prieee, keln,

DOMINION AND B8AVE1 LINKS
room MONTRBAV, aad the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, RATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AMD MONARCH LINKS

F80M NEW YOBK
Belli, A,«nt fertile Q.T. R aad tfceeknre bee 

else, 3teemebip Usee, I can sell ticket, direct Iran 
Peterborough le sap ditHeiHne

T. MENZIES. I _

IVante.

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, apply at Ravlaw 

Office 2d 68

A
Wanted,

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT at on9*. apply to 
MRS. B. SHORTLY, Alymer Strept, north. 468

Wanted,
A FIRST-CLASS HOUSEKEEPER to take charge 

of a Summer Resort, also a girl for general work. 
If applicants are at present engaged at the end of n 
month will d* Forward references to D. FAUCHER. 
Peterborough. d56

For Sale or to Bent.

Houses and Lots.
/"IOHPORTABLB DWELLING HOUSES sad rood V. Building Lota tor «le JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
rtrert, two doom Wadi of Qeor|e itreot dll

Hotel Business for Sale.
THE above Is situated in tbe centre of the business 

pert of tbe town of Peterborough, and to a very 
desirable place, the house to large, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedrooms,* well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who to leaving town will give n good bargain to 
a first clam purchaser. Apply at one* to the Ontario 
Bourn. JOSEPH TOUNQ Prop. fitlwBA

To Carpenters and Others.
T7I0R HALE—BUILDING LOTH. No money down 
-T Interest 8 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubldge, 
Park and Townsend Street». Apply to the owner,
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Rubldge Street».

dlt-Sm

REMNANTS!
we ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOG 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Derrys, 

Remnants oi Check Shirtings,
|

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

, WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR “ CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARK GROW- 

IRQ " BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRB88 GOODS AND MÜSLIN8 IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

THE Valuable Pine Limite, bel. nglug to tbe 
Estate of the late O. B. Hall, of Montmorenci, 

on the River Gatineau, forming almobt one block 
about 740 miles, with Farms. Ac., Ac.

For farther particulars apply to
HALL BROS & Co.,

QUEBEC,
Or to

I. B. TAOKABBRRY,
Auctioneer, Ottawa. 

Auction will take place at the Russell Houae.Ottawa, 
at half past two o'clock p.m., on FRIDAY, 20th March, 
188», nolem previously disposed of by private sale.

lmdfit

Educations

xroR
Address, Box

Paintings

T. MoORATH
PAINTING KAL80M1N1NG
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, tor Sale or to Rent. Money 
to Luae at loweet current rate*. Mortgagee aad Notes 
Negotiated. Collection* made expeditiously and re
turn» executed at once. Corner of George and Simcoe 
Street», over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70w99

Auctioneers, Ac.

We Fainreither 6 Go.
Auctioneers aad commission merchants

•pedal attention given to Males of lloumhohi 
Furniture Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 
Merchandise. fiBWPrompt Settlement and Modérai

Miscellaneous.

ALWAYS RKADV
*- -, I

PA1HH AND ILLS.

That Old, Reliable Killer of Pain,
F bother Internal or External,

Perry /Mr##* Pain Killer should hare m 
place in terry Factory, Machine Shop and 
Mill, an every Farm, and in every 11 aune- 
hold,residy_far immediate use, not only for 
Accidents, Cuts, Bruises. etc., but for BowelComplaints, such as Ma’rrhesa, fâaSZZ,

Fieri sorl su FZisSTZr&Zu.

A. CLECC,
Leading Undertaker.

WAHEROOMS, George St Reeideace, 
north end of George St. The finmt 

Hear* In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requit its*. Thin department to In charge at
^Vfcnbaîmf* <heeo ^xhedtl' tSv^uo1

gailg Evening gUrinr
SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1885.

An Overnight.
Owing to the neglect on the part of one of our 

employees the advertisement on our second page 
announcing the supper t • the Nile voyageurs 
has non le n withdrawn, as it should have been, 
by order of the Chairman, Councillor Ruther
ford.

THE TRENT VALLEY CANAL.
The Council of Barrie ba* appointed the 

Mayor of the town and Councillors McLean 
and Crow to represent Barrid in the deputation 
which it to proceed to Ottawa to interview tbe 
Government on Wednesday text in regard to 
the importance of pushing forward the con
struction of the Tr-nt valley Canal. Other 
placet along the route of the can il are, we 
understand, taking similar steps to have their 
views presented on that occasion and to add 
weight to the deputation.

OMIMES.
Accident.—On Tu»ed»y Mr. David Reid, of 

Ops,met with a painful ecoiJen’, while working 
around a pe* thresher, the little finger auu side 
of hie left hand g»t into tbe cog gearing, a por
tion of the finger was taken off end the hand 
severely crushed.

Another Accident. — One day Let week 
while Mr. Wm. Cl irke, jr.. accompanied hy hie 
mother, was diivirg to Lii.dsay, we regret to 
learn that an accident occurred. Tne horse 
which Mr. Clarke was driving, a young and 
spirited animal, took fright at tiiinet.ing near 
Kelly’s crossing, making a da t sideways upset 
the cutter, throwing the occupants out with 
such force that Mrs. Clark d was severely in 
jured. from the effects-of which she has since 
suffere 1 consider ab ’y. -Berald.

Twreboll has odded Is Ms kastar* a 
rbIMrwm’a mod Twoth’a Ready-Eade 
Deport ware t. He boa benikt wotblmg 
bat pare Wool Goode, well mode and

POET HOPE.
Resigned.—Dr. Murdock has handed in his 

resignation as p etor of tbe Baptist Church. It 
wi 1 take eff.ct on the first of June.

Accident—On Satnrdev, while in town, a 
son of Air. Hurl, Hope, while fixing the haute**, 
ne dved a kick from the horse on hie bowels, 
tearing the muecle# fr»m she bone of the hip. 
He is now lying in a critical condition.—Guide.

A Blogiilor Jeke.
Clinton, Iowa, March 5.— Alexander Wat* 

e .n, a salesman in a store at DeWitt, died 
to day from the effects of “rough on rats," some 
of which poiaon he unwittingly nwalliwed 
yesterday. A fellow sel^man mixed s me of 
the toison with butter, spread the compound on 
s slice of bread, end by way of e joke offered it 
to Watson. The letter ate a piece of the bread 
before hi* fellow clerk was aware, and death 
resulted this morning.

" I'm dreadfully afraid the cholera will be 
here this year,” esid Mr. Guzzle.

“ You can’t catch it* and needn't be afraid 
of it,” replied hie wife.

" Why not. I’d like to know?” asked Guzzle,
" Why, didn't you/ell roe when you were out 

to see your brother in Illinois that bis farm 
was full of itr

*' Yes, but that was hog cholera.”
“ Well, y<-u didn’t take it" — Pittsburg 

Chronicle.
---- ------------------- -

Where «sa yon do baslnessse well as 
at Turnbull s? I» bta extensive estab
lishment will he fewad fresh Carpets, 
Fleer OH Clethe, Lace Curtains, Cre
tonnes, Cotton Geeda frein the best 
Caused Is* manufacturers, fteotcb, Irish 
end Canadian Tweeds, French and

Milk*, Matins, Velvets, Flushes, Laces, 
Feathers, ete. Hie edtoleut atsMT of 
Tellers, Mantle Mahore, and Milliners 
pride themselves In sending ont well

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

BISMARCK'S GOOD OFFICES.
London, Much tt.—The G «-ream Ambaxea 

dor had a conference with G » an ville, at which j 
he is repo ted to have given an assurance that ! 
Bismarck was exerting his influence to induce ] 
the Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs to agree : 
to a simultaneous withdrawal of Russians and I 
Afghans from the disputed frostier outposts.

A PACIFIC DESPATCH.
London. March 6.—It is reported that the 

Government has received the expected Sr. 
Petersburg despatch and that It ie pacific in 
•'•ne.

THREATENING FOREIGNERS.
Shanghai. March «.-The Chinese are 

threatening all foreigner* in Ningpo in conse
quence of Admiral Courbet’s blockading the river 
and bombarding Shanghai.

COLLIERY EXPLOSION.
London, March 6.—An explosion occurred in 

- collery at Karwin, Austrian Silesia, to-day, 
One hundred and forty-seven men wero in the 
mine. It is unknown whether any were saved* 

BISMARK AND GRANVILLE.
London, March 6.—Earl Granville delivered 

long speech in the House of Lords this evening 
about the Bismarck controversy. He said it 
was now more than ever before to th* interests 
of Germany and England that the relations be
tween the two Governments ►houlil be good, 
because it wav a time when both powers were 
About to m*et raoh other in ell p rt* of the 
world. "Wnilst each power will maintain its 
rights, both ourrht to advance,” continued the 
speak*r, “in their common work of extending 
commerce and civilization In the npirit of can
did co-oporatioo. ” “ All my effort*, ’’ said 
Earl Qian ville/' will bo exerted in favour of the 
conciliatory policy which Prince Bismarck has 
sketched out. ”

TO ATTACK THE BRITISH.
M KB aw i, March 7.—Rebels from Abu Hsmed 

have occupied Kieobekan and are w-iiiing the 
MahdiV ermy fr<m Beiber to mike an attack 
on the E 'glish. Gen. Brackeobury, with a p->r- 
tion of hie force, will proceed to Koiti. The 
force under Gen. Bulh.r will remain at Merawi. 
Several boat* have recently been lost on tbe 
Nile and three men drowned.

BRACK! N BURY AT MERAWI.
Merawi, March 7. —General Brackenbury's 

column arrived at Merawi to day.
HERBERT BISMARCK’S VISIT.

London, March 7.-Coont Herbert Bismarck 
visited the. Prince of WeLs to-day. He wa* 
charged with a special communication to tho 
effect that the Emperor was desirous of main 
taining the cordial relations between the states
men of England and Germany.

SCARCITY OF WATER.
SuAKtM, March. 6.—Much suffi*™* in the 

garrison here because of scarcity of fresh water.
A FEMALE ANARCHIST.

MaRokilleh, March tt.—A Canadian woman 
wm arrested here to-day cbrrged with the’t. 
Papers wt-re found on person containing nutner 
ous plane of buildings in London, St. Peters
burg and Berne. Documents in German and 
Eoglish hhowiug her to be connut ted with 
Irish and Russian revolutionists were discovered 
at her It dgings. On being questioned she 
boasted of h**r relations with leading anarchists.

ATTACKING THE LORD MAYOR.
Dublin, March tt .—United Ireland has pub

lished a special edition devoted mainly t * 
vilifying Lord Major O’Connor for having 
retracted bis abusive remarks regarding the 
visit of the Prince of Wale* to Ireland. It 
speaks of the Prime as a “foreign p tentate 
and exho.te all Irishmen to abstain from any 
acts of loyal homage toward the intruder.

LOBD WOLSELEY ADDRESSES 

THE BRITISH TROOPS.

"HOME, SWEET HOME "

Arrival of Ike leywgeera ml Heslrcsl sad
•Maws-Kalbaalaatle DeaMBiiration.
Mortrkal,March tt.—The Caughnawaga voy

ageurs arrived here „thi* m 'ruing and were 
welcomed at the Bonaventure depot by an 
immense crowd, whose cheers were nio t enthu
siastic. The meeting between the natives and 
their wives and relative was quite affecting,the 
usual stoicism of the Indien being discarded, 
After breakfast, provided for the pjrty in a 
neighbouring hotel, was done justice to, the 
most of the men proceeded to the reserve With 
their wives «aid friends ; others drove tl rough 
the city in a large waggon, but there was 
no demonstration. Tbe party looked robust 
and well de pile their stormy voyage oui. All 
spoke well of the treatment and kindness 
shown to them by the Briti h military in Egypt 
and are ready to go again if their services ar 
required.

RECEPTION IN OTTAWA.
Ottawa, March 6.—About one hundred and 

sixty of the Canadian voyageu's returned fiom 
the expedition to theNile »rrived in the City to
night. They re..cbe l tbe Union depot of the 
C. P. R. about te*i fifteen, an i wer<« me-, by 
Lord Melgund, Messrs. Mackintosh and Taesie,
M. P.'s Mayor Macdougal, and Aid. Brown. 
Escorted by two bands and accompanied by en
thusiastic crowds they followed a circuitous 
route through the city to the drill hall, where an 
ample repast awaited them. Barely a hundrrd 
and twenty of the voyageurs yot a-* far *h the 
drill hall, many of them hurrying i-traight 
home.

When everybody h*d apparently ea'iafied his 
appetite, Mayor McDougall, in a few introduc
tory remark», gave them a warm welcome 
home, and pre-ented th ui with au address 
from the Council.

WELCOME FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.
Lord Melgund, who wa* received with 

loud applause, Said he wa« i-reeent on behalf 
of hie Exellency the Governor-General to 
wish them a h-arty web ome on their return 
from the the Nile. I bey had «1* na well for C u- 
a1a, and had di-tinguished themselve* ncMy. 
(Cheer*.) Their career bed been followed 
*nxiou»ly. and report* of their eucceee had 
been received with the utmost pleasure, ts 
every r-'poit had prai-ed them. (Cheer-.). 
Those who bad regarded ih»-ir services with dis
favour a* first had afterwaids admitted that 
th*y were worth all the money and a great deel 
mor«*. (Great cheers.)

Mr. Muckintdeh said he coo Id hut reciprocate 
all the words ut'ered by the Mayor and 
Melgund. They had returned «overtd with

Î;lor>, and he Wus glad to ree that the ser timmt 
or the empire wa» au s rung in Canada. He 
would not say much, as be felt sure tbry had 

not forgot en the ►»!* they had left f ehind 
them. (Cheets.) He wa» glad to ece them back 
again.

Aid. B«own, Mr. Mulddon, of Winnipeg, 
and other* followed t-i -he «mre * tfect, and 
after three cueere for the Uueen and Lord 
Melguud, the band struck up “God Save the 
Queen."—Mail.

HE STATES THAT THEY WILL BE INSIDE 
OF KHARTOUM BEFORE A YEAR.

C'empllmeeis the Fare as Where the 
Treepa Will lewala Bering She •■■ 
Mer •|v<iugtheelMg Indien FreeUer

by Telegraph to the Review.

Kobti, March 7.—Lord Wolseley, In an ad
dress to the troops yesterday, said The 
Queen desires me to express her admiration of 
your courage and self devotion. To have com* 
niard of such men is to me a source of the high
est pride. No greater honor can be in store foe 
you than thtt I look forward to the act of lead 
ing you, please God,

INTO KHARTOUM BEFORE A YEAR 
is out. On the river and in the desert you have 
borne hnrdwhifM and privations mnrmurleaa. In 
action you have been uniformly victorious. 
Yiu have done all that men could do to ente 
Four comrade, but Khartoum fell through 
treachery two days before it could be reached. 
A peri-dof

COMPARATIVE INACTION
is now expected. Tbe army ie not yet formed 
with a view to a eeige of Khartoum. We must 
content ourselves during this period and prepare 
for an autumn advance. You will, I know, 
face the heat and work that remains for you 
with the same

COURAGE AND ENDURANCE 
you have displayed hitherto. I thank you 
heartily for your conduct in the past, and can 
wieh for nothing better and can ask for nothing 
more in the future than tbe same uncomplain
ing devotion to duty which has characterised 
your conduct in all our recent operations."

WHERE THE TUOOPB WILL BE STATION ED.
Kobti, March 7.—During the summer the 

main body of the British troops will tv mein 
ia camp here with tbe bea fquirteie at Douguln. 
The Mudir of Dongola’s army will remain al 
Merawi with G eu. Luller'e contingent.

IN READINESS FOR ACTION.
Tw o movable columns under Generale D «mer 

and Brackeubury will te stàtioned between 
Ddbbeh and Handak in constant readiness for 
action.

THE HOT WIN DR.
Kobti, March 7.—Tne wind now blows like
furnace.

STLENUTHINO INDIAN DEFENCES.
Calcutta, Match 7.—Orders have been issued 

to strengthen the Quetta and Pieheen gan isona.

Parent* that wan» Clot blag for their 
Boy* will ease money, tlnennd trouble 
by calling and examining Turnbull’* 
entirely New block of Bendy-Bnde 
Clothing.

A SUSPECTED MURDER.

Mysterious 1
Indication* of Feel Flay.

London, Mar. tt—The horre.cutter.and Inflate 
robe of Dr, S. W. Moore,of Dorchester at stioo, 
was found on the B-lmont road.rix miles from hie 
house, early this morning. The buffalo robe 
was covered with clotted blood, the whip 
biokeo in three places, and his surgical 
in-trumeuts lay loose in tbe cutter. The 
doctor was nowhere to be fourd at « leven 
o’clock to-night, and no trace of him cun be 
had, although large numbers of people have 
been ecuurii g the country in search of hie. 
He aiter.ded an entertainment at Dorctester 
town hall last night, and w*s called to attend 
a patient near Nilestown by L-vi Bltidge’.t, of 
that place. Some time later a young man, who 
-aid hie name was Ryckman. celled at Moore’# 
house and st-kt^i f r the doctor, and was to’d by 
the servant girl that he was at a social at the 
1‘own Hall. The man then left and from the 
time Monte was last seen at the steps of the 
Town Hall no trace of him can be eecuied. It 
is feared that enemies of hi* from his outepvkrn 
evidence Ip the Nlleatown mnnrlaughter case 
last year, against two or three of tbe parties, 
have plotted together and killed him and placed 
his body in the river under the ice. Moore wee 
very popular and highly re»p-cted. It is be
lieved the man who gave the name of Ryckman 
was not one of the brothers of that mine of th* 
Gore of London, hut assumed the name as a 
dirguiae. Great excitement prevails in the 
n dghtmrhood and also in this city, where Moor* 
was well known and respected.

Turnbull Is no longer neglecting tin 
Boy ». Pull end examine hi* choice stock 
or Tie*, C'etlnra, Tweed*, Bendy-Mndo 
Ulollilng, etc., he be* pnrehneed lor tho 
Spring Trade. , ■

A t’ollrge 1er Women.
The erection of a college for the higher educa

tion of women, funds for which have been 
bequeathed and dona’ed by philanthropic cit 
zens <-f Montrtal, is about to be commenced in 
thst city at one*, The institution will he non- 
*‘Ctari»n, but will be under the control of 111* 
General AtaemMy of the Presbyte nan Church 
of Canada.

Tall Oaks tram Kittle Acer»» drew.
Great and good results often spring from amal 

deed* and *«> fatal diseases come of a seemingly 
trifling neglect. Odds neglected often lead to 
serious catarrhal troubles. If tbla I* your cam 
lose no time In becoming neqnaloted With Dr 
Hagnh. Cstorrh Remedy, lu healing virtu* a 
will surprise you. It to slmpe, efficacious, 
speedy, sure, ltoll, heavy headaebe, obetru* 
tion of tbe nasal passages, dischargee from the 
nose Into the throat are symptoms of tbit hor
rible complaint.

If ever) bud) smoked Peterbore’ 
Cigars, evcr)bod) would be 
ebeerlül, bapp) and contested.
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE ON lAffUKDAY NEXT TO 

■ELL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
POET PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doves.
A LAME ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AND JERSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.
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LERROX
The Lennox election trial waa resumed at 

Nspraee on Thursday. Several witneeees were 
examined, but Anderson, one of the “hot head
ed young men,” and the witness who waa most 
particularly wanted in order to discover where 
the money came from that thé “ mysterious 
stranger” need so freely, was still absent in the 
United States. Mr. Hawley, the Reformer who 
wee elected, stated that Anderson's evidence 
would not affect him, and added “I can only 
fancy that be keeps away knowing that bis 
evidence will affect somebody, but it will not 
affect me.” If the Reform Association of the 
constituency did not furnish the funds, as was 
•worn to ; i# it was not raised by subscription 
among the faithful in the riding, as was also 
stated, and if Mr. Hawley did not furnish it, 
•a he swears, where did the money come from ? 
Who is it that Anderson is trying to shield by 
remaining in the United States ?

Anderson must have important reasons for 
not coming home. He is a law student and the 
time of hie articles is about out, but he has 
not passed hie examinations. None but weighty 
reasons could keep him away from the country 
and endanger hie future in hie profession. The 
persons he wishes to shield muet be such as 
would give him reasons for thinking that he 
would not eventually lose by the course he is 
following, for it is not for personal safety that 
he stays away from Canada, the prosecution 
having even gone so far, in their endeavours to 
get hie evidence, as to agree not to prosecute 
him if he appeared. He need not fear for him
self, Mr. Hawley states on oath that Anderson's 
evidence would not affect him, then who are 
the parties for whom he remains away from bis 
country and neglects hie personal concerns ?

The persons who were interested in securing 
Mf. Hawley’* returns were the ones who would 
be most likely to furnish the money, and who 
would deeire not to have Anderson appear in 
court. The persona most interested were Mr. 
Hawley, the Ontario Government and the local 
Reformers. Mr. Hawley says he did not fur
nish the money, and does not fear Anderson's 
evidence. The leading local Reformers know 
of no fund being subscribed, yet the “ myster. 
ions etranger” had plenty of money and 
Anderson remained in exile to shield some one.

The result of the trial, so far as it effects the 
constituency, is that Mr. Hawley ia unseated* 
but not disqualified.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

THS PBOYIRCIAL FRANCHISE
The Ontario Government has at last under

taken to deal with the franchise, and a bill for 
that purpose has been introduced into the 
Legislature by the Minister of Public Works. 
That the measure introduced extends the 
franchise to many who have heretofore been 
excluded from the privilege of voting, is little to 
the credit of the Government. The best 
features of the bill are taken from the measure 
drafted by the Dominion Government or embody 
the principles urged upon the Government by 
the Opposition.

The opinion of the Opposition in regard to 
the extension of the franchise was set forth in a 
resolution moved by Mr. Meredith in the House 
previous to the last general election, the resolu
tion being as follows

" That this House is of opinion that justice 
to large and important portions of the commun
ity demands a liberal extension of the franchise, 
particularly in the direction of conferring on 
the eona of mechanics, and others not now 
entrusted with the franchise, the same privileges 
as are now conferred on farmers* aone.

The Government has adopted the policy of 
She Opposition, and all that the people now to 
be given the right of assisting to govern the 
Province have to thank the Reformera for, is 
for not allowing them to possess the privilege 
earlier. They caused delay and staved, off the 
extension of the franchise until they had pre
pared a gerrymander act which they hoped 
would make them mote independent of the 
majority of the people, and through the opera- 
lone of which they would have less to fear from 

each an extension of the franchise as the Oppo
sition has compelled them to adopt. We mis 
ake the character of the people very much if 
hey do not resent both the attempt to mislead 
hem by claiming credit for the franchise extern 
Ion and the Insult offered them by the gerry

mander act which the Government have intro
duced into the Legislature, and which their 
present majority there will no doubt vote for 
and place in the statute books.

Thi Daily Evening Review is delivered to
■uheeribeee at ten cents a week.

THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PARLIA
MENT OF CANADA.

The Factory Act Railway Passenger 
Tickets The Exchange Bank Again 
—A Fallen Angel’s Record.

Thursday, March 5.—A number of petitions 
were presented in regard to tha Scott Act and 
the Insurance Bill.

factory act.
Mr. Bkbuin introduced his Factory Bill as 

amended.
PASSENGER TICKETS.

Mr. McCarthy introduced a bill as to the 
redemption of unused railway tickets.

THE EXCHANGE BANK.
Sir R. Cartwright moved a resolution con

demning the Government for advancing $300,000 
to the Exchange Bank. He made a bitter at
tack upon Sir L. Tilley for lending the money 
to a bank in difficulties, for not taking better 
security, and for not making greater efforts to 
obtain repayment. He said that the advance 
was made because it was a politics! bank and to 
favor political friends. He believed, however, 
that if an angel from Heaven should prove a 
Minister guilty, his followers would vote him 
innocent.

Sir L. Tilley said that in his long experience 
in Parliament he bad always received courtesy 
and respect from every one but Sir R, Cart
wright, who had reflected upon hie honour and 
integrity in a very ungentlemanly manner. As 
to the accusation that he had supported the 
Exchange Bank for political motives, the only 
instance he knew of such action was when Sir 
Richard supported that Reform institution, the 
Ontario Bank. Trie present Administration 
had also come to the aid of the Ontario Bank, 
though a political opponent. He had assisted 
the Exchange Bank from public motives, to 
avert a run and a disastrous panic. Being ill 
himself the Deputy Minister made enquiries, 
and can e to the conclusion that the bank was 
safe and that an advance was expedient. Some 
of the directors were so sure of their standing 
that they made themselves personally responsi
ble for a further loan. They had at the time, 
it must be remembered, large sums of money to 
deposit. He had acted solely in the public in
terest, and he was confident that on this second 
attack the House would declare that he bad done 
so.

Mr. Holton blamed the management of the 
Bauk, and argued that the Finance Minister 
ought to have known its position. He main
tained that the loss would have been far lees 
heavy if the Bank bad closed then.

Mr. Cahgrain objected to the Government 
urging a prt ferential claim, and said they should 
proceed against Mr. Ogilvy on his guarantee.

Mr. Mulouk urged that the Finance Minis 
ter should have known the position of the Bank, 
and should not have advanced the money. 
When the Bank ultimately failed no panic was 
occasioned.

Mr. Blakr said that more caution should 
have been exercised. When the Bank went.iheie 
was a general feeling Jf relief, not of panic. 
The other Banks should have been left to afford 
it any relief that might be necessary. He de 
dared that the Ontario Bank waa not a political 
Bank. He excused the advance to the Ontario 
Bank and condemned that to the Exchange 
Bank. He declared that the failure would have 
been less serious if it bad not been deferred.

Mr. White (Cardwell) said Itfiwas easy for 
gentlemen opposite to be wise after the event. 
When some years ago assistance waa required by 
the Commercial Bank its advocates were two of 
ite directors, Mr. Holton and Mr. Cartwright, 
now Sir Richard. The manager, Mr. King, 
placed the responsibility for the failure of the 
bank upon Sir Richard Cartwright. As to the 
argument that the money should not be advanc
ed to the Exchange Bank because it had reduced 
its capital, he showed that immediately after 
the reduction of the capital of the Merchant’s 
Bank Mr. Mowat had deposited $200,000 with 
it, and immediately after the reduction of the 
capital of the Ontario Bank Mr. Mowat deposit
ed $300,000 with it. Mr. Blake said that the 
Ontario Bank was never political, a rather 
singular statement in the face of the letter from 
its president on the eve of a general election 
asking for support for the Reform Government, 
“because if they are sustained we will have the 
use of the government surplus,” and the On
tario Bank did have the use of the surplus in re
return for this support. The manager of the 
Ontario Bank had issued a circular to the same 
effect as that of President Simpson. The failure 
of the Exchange bank was due to bad manage
ment and bad book-keeping, which had deceived 
even the Directors, and well might mislead the 
Government.

Mr. Davieh was for proceeding against Mr. 
Ogiivy and not pressing the preferential claim. 
If the bank had been allowed to fail, without 
ministerial interference, it would then have 
paid a hundred cents on the dollar.

Mr. McMaster said if the bank could pay 
one hundred cents on the dollar it was not in
solvent as the resolution pretended. The loan 
had been useful as maintaining public pontidencs 
at the time, and the subsequent collapse was 
due to the speculative management of Mr. 
Craig.

Mr. Lister and Mr. McMullen supported 
the resolution.

Sir R. Cartwright renewed his attack upon 
Sir. L. Tilley. As to Mr. White’s remarks 
about the Commercial bank, he challenged his 
brother director, Sir J. Macdonald, to make 
any charge against him.

Sir J. Macdonald said he had not brought 
any charge. Sir Richard had said that the ma
jority would support the Government even if an 
> ngel proved them wrong, hut in this case the 
accuser was a fallen angel—an angel fallen from 
his high estate into the Reform slough. Mr. 
Blake had imputed motives, for if he had not 
the courage to assert he bad always the malice 
to insinuate. But who wav more anxious to ride 
into office or leadership than Mr. Blake—to ride 
over anybody .whether a member of the Govern
ment or the member for East York. The mover 
of the resolution had raised this question last 
year and had been defeated, and at present he 
was only factkmsly wasting the time of Parila-

The motion was negatived by 118 to 59

Playing wills Fire.
PrmucBG, Pa., March 5.—Frank Kunkle 

placed a mixture of turpentine, tar and linseed 
oil on a stove to boil this evening. The mixture 
boiled over and exploded, igniting the clothing 
of his 7 year old daughter, who was burned to a 
crisp. Julia Walters, aged 13, wsa fatally 
burned. The flesh was burned off the hands 
and arms of a young man named Depp, who at
tempted to extinguish the flames, and Kunkle 
and a 5 year old son were seriously injured.

flood for Nothing.
A young man a few evenings ago ordered a 

pair of boots to a leading shoe store, and asked 
for a written guarantee that the boots would 
last him one year. When he persisted in having 
the guarantee, the proprietor penned etf the 
following : “ Guarantee boots to last one year. 
If they do not, 1 will make them good for noth- 
ing. ” The young man went off rejoicing.— 
Kinyslon Jfcwt. ■

The Hope of the Nation.
Children slow In development, pjuny, aciawnj 

j and delicate, use •' Wells' Health Renewer "

THE SECOND SESSION OF THE FIFTH PRO
VINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

A Bill to Farther Extend the Franchise 
■otredoeed - The Fobllc Fisheries -
Education Department.

Thursday, March 5.—Mr. Mowat introduced 
a bill relating to the administration of the estate 
oÇdeceased persons,the principal object of which 
was to abolish the distinction between real and 
personal property.

the franchise.
Mr. Fraser Introduced a bill to further ex. 

tend the franchise. He explained that in the 
case of owners, tenants, and occupant* of real 
estate in cities and towns the qualification 
would be reduced to $200 (on the assessment 
roll), and in incorporated villages and town
ships to $100. Those who exercised the fran
chise would in all cases have to be residents at 
the time of election in the electorial district 
No man would consequently have more than 
one vote. As to ordinary income, the amount 
would be reduced to $300, and the stipulation 
as to paying taxes would no longer exist. Any 
man who is earning $300 by his labour in a 
year would get the franchise, whether it was. 
taxable income on the assessment roll or not. Jy 
class of votes would also be given to house
holders who were not entered on the roll, to 
the limit of $200 in towns and cities or $100 
dollars in villages and townships. The house
holder, however, must not be a joint tenant or 
boarder. This class would have to be assessed 
for the qualification on the roll. Another class 
of voters would be created, called landholder, 
referring to domiciled owners of land of twenty 
acres in extent, assessed at $400 in towns and 
citios, and $200 in villages, or the tenants of 
houses with, land attached of similar Value. 
This franchise was also extended to the aone and 
etepeons of this class. The Indian franchise 
would be allowed to remain as it was before 
under the last amended Act. In the unogan- 
ized districts of Petes borough, Victoria, Hast 
iugs and Renfrew, Muekoka, Algoma, and 
Parry Sound residence would be required of 
land owners. He thought the extension would 
be cordially endorsed.

education department*
Mr. G. W. Robs introduced a bill to define 

clearly the powers of the Education Depart
ment

third readings.
A number of bills were read a third time, 

among them being Mr. Wood’s bill to amend 
the Public Lands Act.

rainy river district.
Mr. Mowat’h bill in regard to the Rainy 

River District parsed through the Committee 
of the Whole with some verbal amendments. 

thi fisheries.
The House went into Committee to consider 

the Public Fisheries Bill.
Mr. Meredith pointed out that the rights in 

regard to which they were legislating were net 
defined, and the decision upon which the bill 
wan founded was given on a question of private 
fisheries

The Bi 1 was reported With slight amend
ments.

THE SCHOOL LAW.
The House went into Committee on the

PuVlic Sch< ole Act.
Mr. Meredith moved an amendment that 

the school elections must take place on the 
same day as the municipal elections and by 
ballot.

The amendment was lost.
The section disqualifying municipal officials 

from acting a school trustees, and also the 
clause providing that municipal treasurers 
should act as school treasurers,were struck out.

The Committee rose and reported progress, 
and the House adjourned.

The Exchange Bank
An important judgment was rendered in 

Montreal on Thursday, in a suit brought by the 
official liauidators of the Exchange Bank 
against a depositor for alleged fraudulent pre
ference, dismissing the case with costs. As 
this decision effects four or five hundred similar 
cases, it will materially reduce the dividend of 
the unfortunate depositors.

“Bongh on Cenghs.”
Ask for Rough on Goughs, for Coughs, Colds 

Sore Throat, Hoarseness Trochee 16c. Liquid
a5o.

For lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronehtt 
la Immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Wah-b, druggists, Peterbon/.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsie end 
Liver Comp Bint? UH lob's Vltsltzer Is guar
anteed to cure you. For eale by Ormond A 
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

New Advertisements.

OYSTERS

SELECTS!

In Cane or by the Measure. Also,

PINK APPLES, 0RANCIE8, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS.

BETTER WORK
THAN EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

fSÊTIf you want L.fe-Slzed PICTURES 
of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIBND8, bring 
them to the McFADDBN’8, 

jEff" If you want Photographs of your 
HORSES and 8LRIOH8, or RIGS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Slmcoe 
and Aylmer Streets.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER 8IMOOI AND AYLMER STREETS.

PETERBOROUGH'S
RVCBPTH

TO THE

i m the

Roller Skalle , Water Street

TICKETS for IhXSUPPEB
For Buy at the Followl* Places
T. MMNZIES’ Booket 
A. if DAVIS & Cos. 
J.jloOLBLLAND’g JewelrWStore.

A. buthertoT 
Chelrmeo Reception c 

Peterborough, ■•rob 6th. 18*1. MhsIO

Run no Risks'
by «ending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when H can be done BETTER and CHEAPER

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brigs, opposite BeHeghetn’a 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
BMP Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
i the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 

Curled. Kid Olovee Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In ftret-deae style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
dlOlwft Peterborough Dye Works.

SALE OF CHINA

During the Holidays, at Coat.
have decided to close out my entire Mock ta this 

line of Goods, without reserve.
I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 

r renewing my stock. 1 Intend giving up this bran eh 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fee 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Warn, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishea, Ornamental Jugs, 

B., Ac,
The stock is neither old, shop-wen, or out of alyls, 

but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which muet be cleared off at Cost 

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prieee.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

LOTOS
OF THE

A SEW
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTBIDAL.

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

h CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnst arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

PRINTING !
BILLHEADS CARDS CIRCULARS 

STATEMENTS ENVELOPES 
WEDDING INVITATIONS POST CARDS 

VISITING CARDS WAY BILLS
AND SHALL WORK GENERALLY

la Now and Naval gfylea, at

THE REVIEW PRINTING OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH.

O. BELLECHEM.
Leading Badertaher.

I fus b. found Du Of Night kl Ma Inn*. 1 
| V Hunt* Bln*, or* hi. RroUreo. eJfololeg |

WALL PAPER.
Ear the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEY’S
FBAMINQ DONH TO O H D B R.

A Long-felt Want Supplied !

Mr. A. PARKER bee opened as extensive STEAM DYEING, SCOURING and FINISHING 
WORKS, equipped with the recr beet Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing nnd 

Finishing the following irticl* In a manner which make, them look like new :—
Gents' and Boys' Suita, Ladlee’ Dresses, Silks and 811k Velvets, Damask 
and Beep Curtains, Plano and Table Covers, Sheepskin Mate and Ruga, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons, Ladles' Cloaks. Jackets, Sco.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plumes,—all shades 
Crape beautifully Dyed and Refiniehed. I would call special attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladies' White Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheep
skins, Mate and Ruga Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. Lace 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The ettsstioe of Wholesale and Retail Dry Good. Merchant, la (specially directed hereto, 
order, from whom will be exeented to giro entire ••tl.fectioo. 0.11 end examine our work. 

Orders by Mull or Express promptly Attended to. JWDon't forget the Address,

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Sconring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite St. John's Church.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a full 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for

___ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream.

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds. Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menziee' Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

“TEN CENT STORE !”
I XT NT TOUS

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We he», a LAige Stock end the Prices ere right The Geode emit be cold preperetory te 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL

Jnet opened ont—FOUR CASES VASES,-which will be eold at rety Low Price.

OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We have the Cheapest and Beet DolU In Town. JVC ALL AND BE CONVINCED. 
A fell Une of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Abo.-e Splendid Anortment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

ST REMEMBER THE PLACE The Two Stores opposite Leah's Fur Store, Second 
Doer Worth of Mounts., George Street Peterborough. dut

“TEN CENT STORE!”
GRAY more HAIR.

CwyHae > Ike Swtl jlalr iHlawr §i4 Ifatwer, changes jrey hair to It* natural color
My. Not a dye. A marvellous invention, 

made to took young in three weeka. No more gray hair,ade to took young in three weeks. No more grey hair. Also ft
descriptive book, sad testimoniale and opinions el eminent _______
I M hfrhly. Addree, J. E. HCStlMI. 1 ■ array «g.. Mow Work.

G ray-hatred persons.
Also grows hair rapidly and luxuriantly

old men and odd 
ly and luxuriantly 
doctors, etc., who 
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mi turn, met
Fairy Forms Flit and Gracefully 

Glide o’er and on the Ice.

CONGRESS OF CHILDREN

LITHE LITTLE LIXBS LAOHCH ALONG 
AMID MUSIC AND LAUOHTEB.

The succeta deservedly due to Court Peter
borough, No. 29, wm fully met with on 
Friday afternoon end evening as well ae on all 
former occasions when the management of any 
class of entertainment has been undertaken by 
them. They have, during the season, held a 
series of three carnival», which all acknowledge 
to be the best ever held in Peterborough. Fri
day afternoon will long be remembered by both 
parent and child and Friday evening will per
haps dwell equally long in the memories of some 
of the maidens Mr and aspiring adolescents.

The first event of the eventful day was the 
appearance on the streets at about 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon, of no lees a personage than the 
false prophet, the leader of the “faithful"— 
the Mahdi. He was borne by a sturdy but rath
er staid quadruped donkey that immensely added 
to hie dignity. He was accompanied by some
one on a fiery charger, we do not know who, 
but probably hie French General in disguise. 
After traversing the various streets the pair 
followed the lire Brigade Band to the rink and 
then disappeared.

When the bend took their place in the gallery 
at 2 p.m.a host of fantastic little figures crowded 
the stairways leading to the Ice, some with one 
skate on the ice Mid one on the bottom step, 
anxiously and impatiently wsiting for the 
signal to go fourth. They were not kept long 
from their enjoyment, for the silvery sounds 
suddenly burst from the band, and, ef course, 
a general scamper ensued. Soon the dear sheet 
of ice wee cut with many skates and the little 
ones flitted and glided like so many fairies. 
The rink wee darkened end several electric 
lights shed fvuith radience. Long drooping 
festoons of evergreens hung from either side of 
the geUierie* and stretched across, thickly 
studded with bright coloured flags and banner
ettes. The wide snd long stretch of ice wss 
fring, d with evergreen trees, also bear 
luxuriant blossoms of national banners, while 
happy childhood adorned the ice itself and 
glided away the merry and joyful hour», 
fondly looked at and watched over by their 
pspse and mammas. We wonder how much 
pleading the little onee had to do Mid how 
many persuasive argumente were used In order 

to get their coetumes and permission to attend ?
The following is as complete a list of thore 

who appeared In costume as we have been able 
to obtain !«-*■

GIBLflL
May Canning............. .. Evening Review
Lillian Hall ...........................................Japanese Girl
Nellie Carnegie....................................................Seller
Onssle Mathias......................... Little Bo Peep
Florence Manson.. .............     Winter
Freddie Mathieu...............................................Flower Girl
Caroline Fry........... ... ............... . Snow queen
Vente Harper....................... Evergreen
Beesle Counal.........Shepherdess of 15th Century
Laura Davidson...........................Little Milk Maid
Millie Beck........................................................... Italien Girl
Edith McKee........... ................Little Blond In Blue
Edith Barlee...................................Queen of Hearts
Florence Tlvey........ ...........................Morning Star
Enpbemla Paterson............. ... .Tambourine Girl
Annie Alexander................Canadian Skating Girl
Minnie Boucher........................... Tambourine Girl
Agnes Kerr...........................   Night
Annie Sherwood...  ............. ....Girl In Pink
Ada Sherwood...................... Red, White and Blue
Lillie Staples......... CrazyPatchwork
Nellie Smith.................... Little Red Riding Hood
Lottie Morgan ....;v;--iV...;... ....... Huuehlne
Katie Cavanagh..................   Flower Girl
Kate Hall..................... ..................... .. .Quite Ready
Edith Hall............................................The Examiner
Louise King......................Handkerchiefs Knight
Pactfloue Pardon............................... ...........Starlight
A. M. Hall.........  ..........Dainty Little Malden
Clara Gamble............... Queen of the Fairies
M. Hamilton, Auburn...........   .Qrtaette
Helen Dennletoun....................... ...»Jessie Dennletoan.........................................................j Buowsboers
Louise Dennletoan. “Little old woman with he* 

broom so bl«b, sweeping the 
cobwebs off the sky.”

Nina Belleghem............. Jean of the Highlands
BOYS.

Bertie Orde..........................  A Reversible Soldier
Willie Chamberlain.   ........................ School Boy
Murray Miller................... ................. Chinese Boy
Melville Miller, Jr...........  ...................Arab Soldier
W1111 e Gonna!  ......... ................... French Courtier
Harold Ward.......................... .“Habiliment Hall"
Fred Cocke .... ......... Davis A CCS Room paper
Pat A. Flaherty............................................Irish Man
Herbert Hodgson...........................  Bugler
Herbie Hall.........  . ;...............Down East Yankee
Dickson Hall....................  ........................The Newi
Willie Hall.................,................Syndicate Camper
Rupert Bradbnrn.................... ...................Rug Boy
Charlie Halllday.................Red, White and Blue
Arthur Robinson....................  .........Turk
Melville Kidd............................Light of Other Daye
Albert Tlvey ............... ....King William
W. Menâtes.........  ... . ........... Highland Laddie
E. Oookson........... ............. . Cat Throat
Ley Doneford..................... . ..........School Boy
Arthur Bell, Lakefleld..............Topics of the Day
Beauchamp Boucher....................Barone Retainer
Charlie Mathias...................... ismior BovsWillie Mathias .......................................{Manor tsoys
George Boucher........... ............. ......... A Falconer
Lennle Hall.......................... ..................Sailor Boy

*Rwer.::.:::::.::;::::::::::
Jemmy Campbell..................Clown of the Show
B. Beatty................................................................School Boy
F. White hair.................................   ...Shanty Man
James Gillespie . .......................... Garabaldl
Willie Allln...........................................   School Boy
Tbos.Baker.............................................Starry Night
C. Collins..............................  Sailor Boy

ISS?REeSS;:}Membe"of c*®p
Willie Hall................................. King Carpet Rage
Charlie Roberts....................... Lucinda a Negress
Sandfbrd Smith............................................Orcheeter
Vernon McGill .............................. Little Boy Blue
D. C. Kin*..................................... . . Prince Albert
WUlle Webster..................................  Morning

Lawrence Clnxton... .Adam Forepaugbe Circus
Bertie Cluxton.............................................Sailor Boy
George Menzlee.....................................Chinese Boy
Percy Rubidge........................................ Spanish Boy
Ohertte Johnston........................... Jockey
Dennletoun Mackerras........... .............Town Cloak
Robbie EieklneÀ .......................... Llghlend Laddie
Sorneoe McKeo............  .......................Sailor Boy

id NesMi..............................................Soldier Boy
Guy Boughton.........................................Court Page
James Rose.....................   Sailor Boy
Geo. Fady................................................. Oecar Wilde

iJ”trrom lrel“d
After a time the following judges took their 

places before the arras: Mrs. Hodden, Mbs 
Gilmour, snd Messrs. K. N. Hamilton and J. 
H. Burnham. Their decisions were as fol
lows

Beet Ditsaxi) Girl nt Coutume—Clara 
amble, as Fairy Queen ; prie#* half dozen of 
cabinet photograph*

Best Dbeshed Bat m Oohtcmr Geo. Bou
cher, ae a Falconer ; prise, t«jf dozen of cabi
net photograph*

Best DagSHEi) tor ui Comic Costume— 
Ralph Merrick, ae “ Frog ' ; prize, a silver

But Dunensi) Gibl in Como Costume— 
Louies Dennistouo, ae “Little old woman with 
her broom so Mgh, sweeping the cobwebs of the 
sky”; prize, a silver napkin ring.

Small** Bot in Costume—Coutthope 
Poussette ; prise, a knife, fork and spoon in 
case.

Smalest Gibl in Oobtume—Lillian Hall, as 
Japanese Girl ; prize, a knife, fork and spoon
Umw-

In addition to those.wbo received prizes there 
wore many beautifully attired little onee. It 
would be next to impoe-ible to enumerate all, 
but those particularly noticeable were little 
Guy Boughton, ae Court Page, W. Weeley, ae 
Zulu, Herbie Hall, ae Down East Yankee, 
Katie Hall, aa Quite Ready, and Freddie 
Mathias, ae Flower Girt These costumes were 
both elegant and appropriate. Among the 
comic costumes Habdhnent Hall stood ont 

well, Forepaogh’e circus wae represented, and 
the Town Clpck also loomed up. The Examiner 
and Review were both well represented. The 
character “ Just from Ireland" brought forth 
much merriment. Dressed se a little old man 
and a little old women, the twain tenaciously 
eiung to each otbee’e hands and want through 
the evolutions ss if their lives depended upon 
it.

Ralph Merrick created much amusement He
very cleavtrly represented this aquatic ani-

At the right time the taese were hold s 
prizes were awarded to the following, who weie

Both' Race—Allen Bell ; prise, a pair of
vares.

Girls’ Race—Hellen Dennletoun ; prlz®, a 
toilet, eel.

Barrel Race—Bertie Orde ; prize, a cane of 
■luffed birds.

During the afternoon the Fire Brigade Band 
rendered choice music, and the refreshment de
partment wae capably conducted. At five 
o’clock the gay little figures began to disappear, 
and in bod so hour they had sty left the ice to 
give piece to their elders, which were to occupy 
the same piece end enjoy similar recreation in a 
few hours.

Between the time when the children left the 
rink and the evening, the rink was flooded and 
again it presented a glassy and glare appear- 
aoce.

Now came the turn for the elder brothers 
and sisters to enjoy themselves. The number of 
those who appeared in costume on the ice wae 
not so large ae at the last evening carnival, but 
what waa lacking in numbers was fully made 
up by tba exqslleno*. of the coetumts and the 
comfort o| the abaters in gliding around. At 
the last carnival il waa, so donne wae the crowd 
on tire Ice, almost impossible to get along with
out frequent falls, but at this one the ice was 
just comfortably covered. The following is aa 
complete a list of the* who appeared on the 
ice in costume as we were able to obtain 

UENTLBMEN.
A. D. Browne.......................................... Robin Hood
John Berry.........................................Highland Chief
Jae. Menzlee................................. Officer 67th Batt.
J. F. Robertson....... ............ ... ........Prisoner
P. Alexander...................... . Durham Artillery

Kenneth Kincaid........... .............  . Lindsay Dude
OmxTeylor .............Boblegon Crame

Kerry Robloeuc . ..... .Burdock Blood Hitler»
While McKerlane........... ...........Spanish Cavalier
Charlie MoFarlane....... ......... CJlroae Performer
Casait» Morte . ..u. Gentleman ol Olden Times
J Alford........................... ......................Top,y
Htanly KublUge.............. ................Hpanlsh Gipsy
J. Connal............................
W. E. 8yer........................
Willie A id well.......... .................... .TiRie Chief
Harry Myers..................... ............................ Bandit
WUlle Chamberlain..,. ........... vBuq Driver

.....................School Boy
Geo. B. Mowry......... ............................. Domino
J. J. Fraser, Toronto .. ........ ...... ........Bailor
0. T. Hopwood................. .............................Knight
Jemen Marks...................
Weller Weeley ...............

...............UelUbdty Brea.

...... Railroad Fireman
Dickson Davidson ................. ...Chinaman
WHIM Millar.................... . . ...................... Ham bo

.................Boepberd Boy
A. A Bead . ’............... ................ Wild Irlebman
W. H. Daymen.. Peterborough Foot Ben Club
H. Hauitaln...................... ............. Valetudinarian
C. A. Lewlord................... Italian Peasant
J. Morris............................ .................. Irish Boy
R Salisbury....................... ........ ..........Silver Star
John Oemmel......... .............. . ..... African Chief

Jae. w King........... ..
W Logan.........

.. ........Mepblstopbelee

..........................Pat Rooney
A. H. Stratton............
Bertie Bradbnrn.........

........... New OrlesM Dude

..........................Ml* Dinah
W. H. Bradbnrn.........
W. F. Hamilton.........

London Merchant of 1560

B O. Wright......
Henry C. Errett..........
L. Dune ford....................

.........Ingoktoby Dutfe
..................King Ahasnerus

James Baker..
E, A. R........................

........The Would-be-Dnde
........... .Commercial

E4v»<d Lyneb...........
The. Baker...................

. .......... »... ..Bummer
......................... Star Knight

W.G, Ferguson........... ............................Utile Eve
F.Ooa.............. ..................  .. Soowehoer
A. Wilson.......................................... .. Tuque Bleu
Louie Croiy........ ..........Lockaly from Ivan hoe

LADIES.
Ida Greenwood.................................  ........... Ric-Reo
Emma Derry............................... .Quakeress of 1646
May Hueback..............................Five O’clock Tea
Lily Derry...........  .Coin
Mary Paterson.................  Gipsy
Mina Menzlee..............................    Camper
Hattie May................ ................Queen of Diamonds
Jessie Breeze.................................  Starlight
A. Errett.........  ...................................... .Snow Drop
Minnie Logan..............................  Starlight
M. Faucett ..............................................Billet-Doux
A. Faucett.....................................................Milk Maid
Lena Hatch...............................................  .Good Luck
Frankie Rutherford......... .......................Dominoes
Maggie Argue, Dohourg................Spanish Princess
C. E. Argue, Cobourg.....................Sister of Charity
Ida Huston..............................................................Fruit Seller
Lottie Green.................................................. Moonlight
Edith Pearce.......................................Bohemian Girl
Edith Sherwood....................Red, White and Blue
Hattie Johnston.................................“Ad Libitum •’
Maud Bradbnrn...................................................Welsh Peasant
L. Welle...................................  The Gleaner
ttSnineMLieh*' } Masberettes

Mrs. E. J. Toker................................Queen of Scots
Miss Thompson.................................................. Purity
Miss Mackerras..................An Old Fashioned Girl
Maud Roddy................................................Suitor Girl
Guile Hall.......................................................... Jockey
Beesle Menzlee.................... Tobogganer

The costumes were in the main rich, elegant 
and neat and rather surpassed those of any car
nival of the series. Almost all were very 
appropriately dressed for their particular char
acter. The coetumes of the two “Mesherettee" 
were exceptionally neat, “ Ad Libitum " was 
nobly attired, and “coin" made a very attrac
tive and novel appearance. The old fashioned 
girl wm deserving of the prize she received. 
“Moonlight” wm remarkable for her neat 
figure and pretty drees and “Snowdrop’’ wm 
a clever impersonation.

The following judges took peaces on the 
judge’s stand at nine o’clock : Mrs. Hamilton, 
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. R. B. Wo id, and Messrs. J.
K. Belcher, £. J. Toker snd J. JE. Hammond.

After careful deliberation the following con 
clarions were arrived at in reference to the 
merits of the coetumes :—

Best Dressed Gentleman—T. Metherall, m 
Ancient Warrior ; prize, a pair of jardiner».

Best Dressed Ladt—Miss Mackerras, as 
Old-Fashioned Girl; prize, an engraved silver

Best Dressed Bot—William Hamilton, a 
minstrel, court of Ring Rene ; prize, a pair 
of vases.

Best Dressed Gibl-Maud Bradburn, ae 
Welsh Fessant ; prise, a silver salt cellar.

Best Comic Costumb—W. Logan, m Irish 
roan; p iza, Daily Bvening Review for one 
year.

Best Dressed Foeistbr—A. D. Browne m 
Robin Hood. Prize, a handsome Silver Cup, 
presented by Court Peterborough No. 29.

After a time the following races were compet
ed for, with the following result :—

ADULTS' Race live times eround the rink— 
W. Logan ; prize, a parlor lamp.

Hurdle Race—E. Stratton ; prize, a butter 
cooler.

Skating High Jump—A. Dixon ; prize, 
silver pickle etand. The height of the jump 
wm 8 It. 24 in.

With this double grend carnival fete doses 
the carnival season. At both children’s and 
adults’ carnivals the attendance was large, and 
the double event may be regarded aa a crowning 
success. The Canadien Foresters, Couit Peter 
borough, No. 29, have exerted tbemMives to 
make this series of carnival» one that will be 
long remembered, and we have no doubt of their 
success. They have spent both time snd money 
to make the carnivals attractive, and their 
effort» have each and every time been tangibly 
appreciated by large numbers of people pate 
izlng them. Mr. A. McNeil and bis committee 
associates deterve the thanks of the public for 
providing such delightful amusement during 
the winter month*

FROM ALL OVER.
The French Chamber of Deputies Thursday 

evening finally passed the bill rieing the duty on 
imported cereals.

The Act prohibiting the sale of oleomargarine 
has been declared to be constitutional by the 
Supreme Court of New York.

The ret sire necessitated by the recent dyna
mite explosions in the House of Commons and 
Westminster Hall have coat $43,000.

Dn Blowitz, the Parle correspondent of the 
London Time», attacks Prince Bismark for his 
indirectness in hie dMilnge with the British 
Foreigh Office.

O’Donota* Roena’s latest, as declared in a 
lecture at Fall River on Wednesday, ie that in 
three years Ireland would have Home rule or 
London would be in ashes.

Them is a rumour current in oUawa that the 
English Government has requested to be authen
tically Informed whether the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will be available for transportation ser
vices this fall.

Tan train conveying the returned voyageuri 
met with an accident at Little Metis, Quebec, 
on Thursday morning by two cars running oil 
the track. No one wm injured, and altar two 
houre delay the journey wae resumed.

Why go about with that aching bead? Try 
Ayee’n Pille. They will relieve the stomach, 
restore the digestive organs to healthy action, 
remove the obstructions that depress nerves and 
brain, and thus cure your headache perman
ently.

A secret trial is si present in progrees in Lei- 
peicof Jsnssen snd Kntpper, two Bel«i%ns wbo 
are charged with having sought to obtain by 
bribing German officers certain plans and in
formation regarding the mobilisation of the 
army,for the nee of the French War Office.

The Dominion Grange on Thursday adopted 
the report of the Committee on Temperance 
urging all members of the order to support the 
Scott Act It wm also decided to petitio n the 
Dominion Government in favoured having three 
uniform grad* foe wheat and barley, to be fix. 
ed by states.

It Ie a little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray & Lanmaa’e Florida Water, eo M to 
find the words “Beaman A Kemp, New 
York," which are watermarked er stamped in 
pale letters 00 every page, but It ie better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf ol the pamphlet around the genuine bre 
there weeds in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be easily seen when held up to the light, 
and no floride water Is genuine that doee net 
have this test mark.

THAT H ACKING COUGH can be soqulokly 
ired by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee it For 

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbortf.

RELIGIOUS EOTICSS.
St. John tub Evanuslist’sChurch,(Episcopal) Hun 

•r St-1 n«*r Iron Bridge.- Rev. J. W. R. Beck, M.A., 
Rector. Sundays—Morning Prayer, Litany and Sermon 
U a.m. Sunday School, 3 p.m. Children »Service*nd 
Catechising, « p.m. Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7 
p.m. Holy Communion, every Sunday at 8.30 a.m., 
and at 11 a.m. on the first Sunday in the month, 
Wednesday and Friday, Litany 10 a.m. Friday even
ing, service at 7.30 p.m. Baptism administered on the 
last Sunday of the month at 4 p.m., or on Wednesday 
and Friday at 10 a.m. Dr. Geo. Burnham and A. P. 
Poussette, Churchwardens.

Sf. Lues’s Church, (Episcopalian), Stewart Street, 
Aehburiiham.—Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Rector. The 
Seats in this Church are free and unappropriated. Ar
rangement of Services : Sundays.—Morning Prayer, 
Litany, or Ante-Communion Service, with Sermon, at 
11 o’clock. Sunday School and Catechising at 3 p.m. 
Evening Prayer, with Sermon, at seven o'clock, p m. 
Week Days.—Evening Prayer and Bible Class every 
Friday at 7-30 o’clock p.m. Saint’s Date Evening 
Prayer, or Litany, with short address, at 6 p.m. The 
Holy Communion is celebrated en the First Sunday in 
the Month at 11 a m., and on the Third Sunday at 8 a. 
m. Holy Baptism is administered on the Second Sun
day in the Month at 10 a.m., or at any Week Day or 
Sunday Service. St. Luke's Temperance Society meets 
on the First and Third Tuesdays in each month at 8 
o’clock p.m. Mr. F. Adams, secretary. Churchward 
ens—Messrs. John Burnham, MLP., and H. T. Strick

St. Andrew's Church, (Prmbttirian) Brock street 
west.—Rev. Alex. Bell, Pastor. Services at 11 a.m and 
7 o’clock p.m. Sabbath School, 3 o’clock p.m. Prayer 
Meeting, on Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.

Sr. Paul’s Church, (Prksbttbrian) corner of Wate 
and Murray streets.—Rev. B. F. Torrance,M. a., Pastor, 
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sabbath School at 3 p.m 
Young Men’s Prayer Meeting on Sabbath at 10 a. m. 
Prayer Meeting, on Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.

Battist Church, Murray street.—The Rev. a. H
Munroe, Pastor. Residence, ----- . Service at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Sabbath School at 8.0* 1 Prayer Meetio,g 
Wednesday,at7.80p m. BlbleClaseon Friday evening 
at7.au. ^

St. Pztzr'b Cathédral, (Roman Catholic) Hunter 
street west.—Rt. Rev. J. J. Jamot, D.D., Bishop ; Rev. 
Father Conway, Priest. Mass on Sunday at 8 a.m. and 
10.80 a.m.; Vespers at 7 p.m.

Mbihodist Church, George Street—Rev. 1. Tovell 
Pastor. Sabbath Services at 11a.m. and 7 p.m. Young 
Men’s Meeting at 9.46 a.m. and Sabbath School at 2.30 
p.m. Prater meeting on Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock. Teacher»’ Bible Class on Friday evening at 
7.46 o’clock.

Mzthodist Church, Charlotte street.—Rev. T. Man 
ning, B.A.. Pastor. Sabbath Services at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. Sabbath School at 2.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting 
os Wednesday at 8 p.m. Bible Claee on Friday even
ing 17.46 o’clock.

Msthodist Church, Mark Street, Ashburnham— 
Rev. F. MoAmmond, RA., Pastor. Services at 10 80 a. 
m„ and 6.30 p.m. Sabbath School at 3 p.m. Prayer 
Meeting Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.

Youso Mrs’s Christian Association.—Young men’s 
social religious meeting, Saturday at 8 p. m. Workers 
prayer meeting, Sunday at 9 a.m. Gospel meeting 
(open to all), Sunday at 8.80 p m. Young Men’» Bible 
study, Tuesday at S p.m. All young men are cordially 
Invited to any of the above. Oeo. H Williams, Sec.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggist», Peterborough.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

•eeSt1» Bmwlelew ol Fve tod liver #11, 
With Hjpophoephitee.

In Tubercular Trouble9 of the Lunge.
Dr. r. ▲. Johnson. Cedar Rapids, Iowa, says; 

“ 1 have used Scott's Emulsion in Tubercular 
troubles, with satisfaction, both to patients and 
myself."

A Cam.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you. frre or charge. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station />., y«w 
Turk Of*.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&, Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Church-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleepleeenees, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three year»’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.
X

dSeod

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home is not always the best 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the lact 
that no other medicine has wuu for itself 
such universal approbation In Its own aty, 
state, and country, and among all people, aa

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our best- 

known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
interest to every sufferer : —

RHEUMATISM. had an attack of 
Rheumatism, so se

vere that I could not move from the lied, or 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until 1 took 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which 1 was completely cured. 
Have sold Ltr^e quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and It still 1 taiiis lut wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected In this vicinity convince me that U 
is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. E. F. H arris.”

Hiver St, Dockland, Mass., May 13,1»82.

SALT RHEUM.
was for over twenty year» before bis removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than hull the surface of his body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured by AVER'S 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate In Ayer’s 
Abnanao for 1883.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. 3. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mas».
Bold by all Druggists; $1. si* bottles for 85,

look: out
FOR THE

BANKRUT STOCK
ARRIVING NEXT WEEK AT THE

BON MARCHE.
flood» Cheaper than ever in BOOTS and 

SHOES, DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. 
WWCome and See for yourself.

W. J. HALL, Manager.
English Brann - - 15c.
Head Cheese - - - 10c. 
Bologna Sansage - - 10c.
Pork Sansage - - - 10c. 
Fresh Pork - - - 10c.

English Pickle Pork - 10c. 
Breakfast Bacon - - 12k 
Spiced Rolls - - - 12k 
Sugar Cured Hams - 12k 
Best Steam Rendered Lard 12k.

GEO. MA
«TBLBPHONB CONNECTION.

TTHEWS
George Street.

EARTHQUAKE PRICES
The City Clothing Store’s 

Clearing Sale!

There has been Cutting and 
Carving in Clothing,

But the City Clothing Store Is going to give lte 
Big Stock a shake during this month, which 
will make the prices tumble ae If struck with 
Dynamite ! We like to see things lively I and 
when we name Low Prices they are for the 
Goods always In demand Clothing for Fashion, 

Style and Fit.
We have to make a clearance to make room 

for New Goods, and It la desirable that our 
present Big Stock muet be sold to make ready 
for the Spring Trade. crNow'e your Chance.

E. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store, George St., Peter boro’.

Spring Goods to Hand!
HU6H R0S8 A CO. have Just received a beautiful lot of TWERDS 

and CLOTHS lor Spring Suitings also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Garments. We will suit 
your taste In Fitting of («aments and Material. All oer work Is 
done In a superior manner. Mr. R08S cuts all fiarments himself, 
and yon need not doubt your getting satisfaction.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
CHorge Street Merchant Tallore.

General Insurance and Lean Agency. 
T HI UH “ S TJ3ST”

Life and Accident Insurance Co. of Canada
lte Life Policies *re unsurpassed in the world 

for Cheapness and Equity.
Ite Semi-Endowment Policy is the simplest 

form of Investment Policy which Is issued by any 
Company.

Ite Profite nr# Large.
THOMAS WORKMAN, President.

Ite Claim, ere Settled meet Promptly 
It hu not one contested or disputed etelm on lte books.

Ite Accident Policies ere eo libeenl end e. 
technics! tbit nothing more coaid he ailed 1er.

No Company pevi ite cletme with greets, 
promptness. To this every claimant will testify.

R. MACAULAY, Mu Director.

FIRE INSURANCE!
The f. Mowing Fire Compsnlee ere represented : Thr QUEEN, IMPERIAL, GLASGOW 

and LONDON, NORWICH UNION, NORTHERN, end the MERCANTILE.

MONEY TO LOAN on tiood Security at Lowest Rates.
OFFICE.-Crown limber Office, Water Street, opposite Poussette * Roger’s, Peterborough, Oat.

B. J. KIDD, Special Agent, Lindsay. ) yy || H I L tm

District AmD. D. GALLETLY, Book-keeper. j
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CRETONNES!
For Cretonnes that are Cretonnes 

See Alexander’s Window.

Jeet Opened Out some of the Prettiest Patterns in 
Cretonnes we have ever shown.

Beautiful Fancy Cretonnes,
Exquisite Reversible Cretonnes,

lovely Striped Cretonnes.
We have also received the first instalment of our 

New Spring LAC* CURTAINS, which contains many 
New Designs and Special Patterns. We claim for 
hem not only Unique Styles, but prices that will 

compare favourable with any in the trade.
Enclosed with other goods were five pieces of 

SHEPHERD PLAIDS, which are to be largely worn 
this coming season, and will undoubtedly meet the 
approbation of every lady that wishes something 
“ Neal but not Gaudy.”

We will be most happy to show any one our New 
Spring Goode, and will deem it a favor to make 
comparisons of our prices.

JAMBS ALEXANDER.

The Review is connected with the Telephone 
Exchange, which can be used in sending us 
order# for the paper, advertisements, or Items 
of news.

SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

“GERTRUDE."
lechsslfs' I nail tule.

New members of the Mechanics' Institute 
may now procure tickets good to May 1st, 1886, 
at the price of one year* subscription. Apply 
at the Institute.

loee* Men's Meeting
Mr. Tho». Rone, of St. Catharines, will 

address the young men’s meeting in the Y. M. 
C. A. rooms this evening. A large attendance 
Is requested. All young men will receive a 
oordiat welcome.

eMIltte*.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’cl< ck 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob 
eervstory, are as follows Winds mostly esst 
and north, generally fair weather, preceded by 
light falls of snow in the southern portion; not 
much change in temperature.

The Nile Ceallegeal.
A telegram his been received from Ottawa 

that the Peterborough members of the Nile 
contingent are not likely to obtain * settlement 
In time |o reach home to-day, and they treed 
not be expected till the morning. The recep
tion and banquet intended to be tendered to 
them this evening will therefore have to be 
powtponed.

▲ New Era 1» the Dry tissda Trade *1 (he 
•• tsldcs Lie* ”

This season’s importation well worthy of 
your inspection. Fair, VanEvery & Co. are 
daily opening their New Spring Goods fi r every 
Department. Their Grand Exhibit this season 
will surpass their former efforts and eclipse 
everything for Variety, Quality and Cbtap-

tieu and Enterprise.
The Boboaygeon Independent contains the 

following paragraph
“The Peterborough Review mentions the fact 

that Mr. Corkery, who ha- been chief book
keeper for many years, at T. Dolan’s large 
establishment, has entered the partnership as a 
member of the firm. Mr. Dolan is one of the 
younger busir e-e men of Peterhor ugh who 
have contributed largely to the vim and enter
prise possessed by that thriving town.’’

Wltb lien. Braekenbnry.
Mr. Sidney Blade, one of the intn from 

Peterborough who remained in Egypt, was 
attached to Gen. Earle’e column, which hid a 
tight with the enemy , during which the gallant 
commander was killed, and it is probable that 
he witnessed that battle. Gen. Braokenbury, 
who is now in command of tbe column, is 
returning to Lord Wolseley’s headquarters at 
Korti. _

The Merkel 
The attendance at the market this morning 

was fairly large. The beef supply continues to 
be fully up to ori n excessol thederoand. Pork 
and other meats were offered for sale in a lees 
degree of plentitude. Beef eold at $6 to 87 per 
owt., and pork at $7 to $8 per cwt. Poultry 
was very scarce, and what was offered was 
quickly picked up at high prices. Eggs sold at 
18 cents per dozen, and butter at 20 cents per 
pound. The pr es of other commodities are 
unchanged.

The Collegiale Institute
The atten lanes at the Collegiate Institute for 

the month of February was as follows:—Number 
on roll, 130 ; average attendance, 134.

Dtvl*ten coart.
A session of the Diviricn Court was held at 

the Court House on Friday afternoon before his 
Honor Judge Dennistoun. Seven cases were 
disposed of, but there was no case which involv
ed any great amount

Smirk’» Market
Fresh Sea Salmon.
Fre*h Brook i’rout.
Fresh Salmon Trout.
Fresh Whitefish.
Fresh Bass, Haddock, Cod, Smelts, Floun

ders and Herrings.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Parsnips, Beets, Carrots, 

Onions, Ac.
Oysters, and all kind# of fresh and green fruit 

in season.

Tke Holler Hlak.
In c -nsequence of a despatch being received 

to the eff. ct that the voyageurs would not arrive 
in town this evening, tbe banquet which was to 
have been held in the roller rink will not take 
place. The rink will be open to-night to all 
loveiw of the paaiime. During this afternoon 
Mr. C. A. McDougal, of Philadelphia, gave an 
excellent exhibition of what wonderful evolu 
tions might be gone through on the rollers. He 
will probably be present to-night.

Tbe effects 
dia'ely on en 
Th- shelf! 
to the eye, 
a new spring 
deeig
make
windoatfHd doors bare

Salisbury this

ble imme 
boeksttre 

>r* pleasing 
alsd clothed in 

W;,aod rich 
cohducfs to 

The

Seilebury

Tusabull'e Hear Ready-Maele Cloible*- 
Depa Intent embrace* all She Mew 
Spr ukstyle*, eneb a* Blalue, Cleveland. 
Hendrick* and Butler Karenin who 
wleh So make their own can bay ihe 
Tweed and ropy the pattern* at Tara, 
heir*

Those Who Did the Werk.
The sneers* of the series of carnivals just 

c impie tel, reflects credit upon Court Peterbor
ough, No. 29, C.O F., and to those member* of 
the C'/wwi'tse who worked assiduously from 
beginning to end. The Court ought to feel 
proud of poseesing such energetic workers as 
Thomas Hooper, nr., John Fanning, R. Lang, 
J. Fraser, W. Hooper, H. W. Watson, R. H. 
Adams, T. Hooper; jr., and the well known 
chairman. To the above named gentlemen the 
succors <f tbe carnivals is largely due. The 
entertainments provided have been enjoyable 
to ilie public and profitable to the Fo.resters- 
All we can add is “ God Sjieed ” the Foresters.

The Nprlng el IMS.
It will not be long until we will once more 

welc me with delight the beautiful spring days, 
when the long and cold winter months will have 
passed away. As the reason approaches young 
men are busy contemplating the purchase of 
spring clotbii'g. Habiliment Hall’s stock will 
be found unusually large and well selected. A 
superior and entirely new line of suitings has 
arrived, and more are to follow. The stock of 
gents’ furnii-hitigs has also been replenished 
throughout, and there is now kept in stock 
everything that is necessary to clothe a men, 
from head to foot. The incktie department is 
a sight worthy the inBi«ction of all young men. 
There baa just arrived a line of very handsome 
white and col- ured shirts that should please tbe 
fancy of even the most confirmed dude. The 
latest thing out in stand-up and turn-down 
collars. Call and in-pect. A. McNikl, Habi
liment Hall.

Had and I aexpeeted Death
It ie with deep regret ttut we chronicle the 

death ot Mr. James Howden. Only a few days 
ago the deceased was attending to the u-ua^ 
duties devolving upon him in bis business and 
was in the beet of health. On Monday evening 
while at his borne engaged in entertaining his 
children, he was taken with a sudden pain, but 
thought it to be notl.ii g more serious than a 
bilious attack. He spoke of it to bis brother 
who insisted on medical attendance being sum- 
ôioned. On Tuesday the disease, a simultan
eous affection of both liver and bowels, with 
which he was suffering, grew so dangerous that 
a consultation was held which resulted in no 
hope of recovery being extended to the sufferer. 
On Friday night about 9 o’clock the deceased 
breathed his last. He was a man of excellent 
business qualities, thorough integrity, and was 
one of our most respected citizens. His loss 
will be felt in busiress circles fur he was a man 
on which every reliance could be placed. We 
extend our sympathy to the wife and family 
who were so suddenly and unexpectedly bereft 
of a good husband and kind father. The fun 
oral will leave the residence of the deceased. 
Locks road, North Monaghan, at three o’clock 
to-m« rrow afternoon and proceed to the Utile 
Lake Cemetery. ^

House keepers end Hotel-keepers should 
Inspect Fair, VanEvery A Co.’s Urge stock of 
Cottons, White and Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens. Cretonnes 
in all conceivable patterns, Lace Curtains, 
Lambrequins, Ac., Ac. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a fall range of choice patterns in 
Union. All Wool, Tapestry, Brussels and Oil 
(Moths, Mats, Ac. Their Dress and Mantle 
Making and Millinery Departments are receiv 
ing every attention in oçder V» maintain the 
“ Golden Lion ” as tbe Grand Centre of Attrac- 
tion.

ramilles ttml require Mourn In* will 
Bad at Turnbull’* Jet ('iwhnirm end e 
■sod range of Mile «’rape*. |u*t received. 
A l*o Crepe Mil I leery needs up on abort 
notice, neatly trimmed.

«eld Mr dal Ale.
If you want a glens of Lsbntt’s prize roedsl 

fine ale (special brewing) csU at W. H. Cham- 
burbiin’s Parlour Restaurent. Tiiis ale has 
reocivod four gold medals at the Woild’e Ex
position, Paris, Au-tralia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one ot the lient cellars in 
Canada, and Is pi- asaot to tbe taste, and at the 
same time a w bolt some beverage.

Fas* Eogllah Ale.
I you wrant a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brr » ing), the \ roper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain's Bodega and Rwt-r 
uurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars.

Fair, VanEvery A Co.'s large selection of 
Prints comprises everything New in Color and 
Style. Fancies, Ma**er-, Chocolate», Plate», 
Reversible*, Sateens, Plaids, Sateen Checks 
Regattas, Ac., ell very cheap.

Big Hale
Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair- 
weather A Go’s.

THRILLING EXPERIENCE.

fttruggllBg s® Beep Awake When Bleep

“Yes, we operators sometimes have strange 
experiences,'’ raid the young-looking, white- 
haired telegrapher, replying to an interrogatory 
of the Call repnsentive. “By all odds the 
most thrilling incident that aver came within 
my own exfwrience, ” he continued musingly, 
“ occurred one night about twelve years ago. 
I was then a young operator on the Notbern 
Pacific railroad, at a small station In eastern 
Minnesota called Kimberley. I was doing 
night work—frog 7 p.m. to 7 a.m.~ and being 
of a social disp idtion, used to sleep only when 
there was nothing of in’ereet going on. Kim
berley was qnite a resort for picnics, being 
situated on the edge of one of those beautiful 
lakes for which Minnesota ie famed, and on the 
day referred to I had been ont with a party of 
young folks, and by night wae thoroughly tired 
out. There was no possible escape from work, 
though, and I had to report for duty as usual. 
Well, I struggled along until about 3 o’clock, 
when I was aroused from a light doze by the 
ticking of my instrument. I dragged myself 
over to where it stood and received the follow - 
ing dispatch :

“To operator Kimberley : Hold all west
bound traîna. Bridge No. 6 ie washed away.”

“Bridge No. 6 was several miles west of my 
station, and «panned a small stream in which 
logs were floated down from tbe pineries. I had 
heard that day of a big ‘jam’ near there, and 
now realized that it had broken and swept the 
bridge away. The section men bad reported it 
to tbe next station wt at of me, and my order 
wes the result. S ill, I was in that somnolent 
state when nothing seems of immediate import
ance, and after mechanically lighting my signal 
lantern, laid down <g«in on the table from 
which I had risen, neglecting to hang the lantern 
out. I don't know how long I had slept, when 
I was suddenly conscious that a train was near
ing the station, at the same time being unable 
to move or awaken myself. I knew that I wae 
asleep, realized tbe necissity of stopping the 
trein, and that it would not atop at Kimberly 
if no signal wa» displayed. Yet I wes powerless 
to save them from tl e inevitable destruction 
which awaited them if they were not warned of 
the carrying away of the bridge. I shall never 
forget the agony tin-ee thoughts brought me. 
I struggled to break |the chains of sleep which 
held me. The effort wae accompanied by a 
most peculiar sensation. I cm only compare 
it with the action of a watch spring which hss 
been drawn to its utmost tension and then let 
go. You know how it will hnzz for a few mom
ents as it unwinds itielf. That is exactly the 
way my brain whirled as I sank back exhausted 
after each effort. I felt the train draw nearer 
and nearer. It was like the the approach of 
fate-. If it passed I wae a murderer. Again 
and again I bt- uggled, with the seme result ; I 
could not awake. It must have been but a few 
moment*, yet I endured what seemed hours of 
torture. I think the jar and rumble of the 
t' »iu as it sped by mn*t have awakened me. I 
jumped to my feet, s ized the lantern, which 
wes still burning beside my ebsir. and dashed 
oat hrough the open window. The rest coach 
was juet pHS-ting the west end of the platform, 
I screamed and in my frenzy rusned after the 
departing train. Tbe noise end speed mocked 
me, Recollecting myself, I swung my lantern 
■cross tbe track—the usual signal of danger. 
There was no one in sight. Just as the train 
swept around a curve a hrekeman appeared on 
the rear platform. A moment later I have 
heard what I have always considered the most 
welcome sound that ever reached my ears—a 
shriek from the engine and the rattle of the air 
brakes. As I realiz-d that tho train wae saved 
a reaction overcame me and I fell on the track 
unconsciou*.

“ It wa# six weeks before I recovered from 
the brain fever that followed. Fortunately the 
trainmen were old fritnde of mine, and the true 
cause of my illness never reached headquarters. 
Upon recovering I resigned my position at 
Kimberley and came west, being haunted with 
such a dread of a repetition of the experience of 
that night that I dared not resume work in that 
1-luce. Since then I have had many remarkable 
experiences, but none which produced so start
ling or lasting impression upon me. Tbe boys 
often laugh at my snow-white hair, knowing 
me to be scartely 30 years of sge, little imag
ining what caused it”—-Sen Francisco Call.

A FATAL BLOW

Au Old Man Die* Ie Toroul® from the 
EEeele ol u Blew ea the Heed.

John Fairbanks, an old man, was seriously 
wounded on the heed In Toronto on Saturday 
evening, Feb. 28th, while trying to eject Martin 
Malone from a houee on Lav in’s lane, off Jar
vis street. Fairbanks was struck on the head 
with a two pound weight, hie skull being frac
tured. He was taken to the hospital on Monday 
where he remained unconscious untU hie death 
on Friday about noon. Malone wae arrested, 
and was charged at the police court on Monday 
with felonious assault. He was remanded 
peidin^ t e leenlt of the injuries to hie victim. 
The asM»nlt took place in the same house where 
Alkins, the artist, fatally shot the men Hacket 
about a year ago. An inquest will be held.-— Mail.

A Pointer Is Business Men.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.30 every day at Faucher’» Restaurant 
sod Bodega.

Mitntlng Rink.
Skating tickets will n w be issued at half 

ate. Band will be at the rink every Friday 
evening.

Tees Darcy’» Oyterre
Are still the “ favourites ' by long odds. It’s 
the size of them and the way he gets them up 
that take#. Try a slew or a plate of raws.

Spanish Wines, Port* and Sherri* drawn 
•Jpoa Ni® wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamber lain.

Ladies should inspect the elegant assortment 
of Dr* Good* in every Material and Shade at 
tbe “ G.fldeu Lion.’’ A complete line of Black 
and Colored Silks, Mer vielleux. Check Silk, 
Stripe Silks, (’■shmerette Cloths, Zephyr Ging- 
h*ms, Orvaodie», Reversible Plaids, Brocaded 
Muelins. Ac.

---------- :---- ----------------------

London, March 6.—Tbe Standard says there 
are good grounds for stating that Turkey médi
tâtes making a formal proposal for an offensive 
and defensive alliance with England.

** Bowgfc eu Pain " Plaster.
Porous and strengthening, Improved, tbe beet 

for backache, peine in chest or aidé rheuma
tism, neuralgia. 26b; Druggists or mall

SHILOH'S (TOUGH and Consumption Core 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. It our* consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist. 
Peterborough.

HHILOH-H VITAUZKrI. whet vou nted 
. for Constipation, Low of Appetite, Dtxxlneee and 
1 all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 

- ent* per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.
; druggists, Peterborough.

Caterrk ef ike Bladder.
Stinging Irritation. Inflammation, all Kidney 

and Urinary Complaints, cured by “ Buebu- 
Palba.' SU

COTTONS Y COTTONS! 
COTTONS.

Notwithstanding the recent advance of twelve aad a 
half per cent on CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, In
cluding Grey and White Cottons, Ducks» Demins, 
Shirtings, etc., our prie* for them remain THE 
SAME.

Having had In stock a large let, we are able Ie sell 
them at THE LOWEST FIGURER 

N.R—The stock ie now complete In SCOTCH, 
ENGLISH, IRISH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, DRESS 
GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PRINTS, etc., etc 
JBPVALUE UNEQUALLED!

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 8 Clinton's Block.

Good Investments
"DARTlES having money l>ing In tbe bank* at 1 
ft. per cent can obtain good investments In Eligible 

Town Properties, returning not lew than 8 per cent, 
by applying to

C. W. 8AWER8
wMlTtm Solicitor;

SPRING, 1885.
We wish hereby to Inform our Customers 
and the Public generally, that we have 
received a large lot of material, and are 

prepared to furnish all aorte and

TENTS
AND

AWNINGS
of the Beet Workmanship, on the Short

est Notice and at Low Prloee

We have also received a lot of

Cloths, Tweeds, Shirtings
and other Seasonable Goode, «rBetter 

Quality and Lower than ever.

L ROBINSON & CO.
Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATS1
English and American Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.

Pairweather’s Column.

NEW INDUSTRY !
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson's Hotel, w 

you sen get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Up in First Class Style
For the small sum of 60 Cents per dozen. Special

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest

JAS. FANNING,

McANDREW t NOBLE
Stem and Hot Water

HZ E ATI IN" G*
I* the most Improved

1

AT

SANITARY!
■PLUMBING

t*8 Klllleg,At
gown la • pncthmll

nest door to the Fire

I CURE FITS!
Wh* I my cere I* set fan merely le et* them tot m

1 here me* the 
SICK# ■* a llfe-l

ra again 1 meea e redleeleer», 
FITS, 1MLBBT or FALLOW 
I werreat my matey Ie erne 

ether* he** ante Ie so roneee Ur
----------------------------- --------- . Bate el wee hr e truttn e*ê e
Free Settle ef my latelMMe remedy, din Kxyremaad F*t 
earn, Itemteyee nothing Ur e trial, and 1 will cere m.

AddreeeDr. *. «. BOOT. 1*8 Feerl SA, Sew Tmh.

CONSOMPTION
thousand* of raeee of the worei kind and of long etandlec 
here been «end. In W-t, eo etroaje Ie my faith I» If» efflrary, 
the! I W« Bond TWO BOTTLX8 FBKE. tear-her with e VAL
UABLE TRKATISK o» U.le dleeeâe. to any » «Carer, titre U 
m*M*4 T. O. aSdreee. DM. T. A. SLOCUM, HI Peeit St., k.g.

rpe aDVKBTI*BBS.—Lowest Eat* for adver- 
ft tistog in 888 good newspapers sent free. Ad

dress Oeo. P. Rowell* Co., 10 Spruce St., N.Y.

W. FAIRWEATHER
<fc GO’S.

We will commence the 
Season’8 trade with an 

EARLY SPRING

TERRIFIC SALE
The continued depres
sion in Trade has had 
the effect of compelling 
the Manufacturers to 
accept lower prices far 

their goods.
W. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO. being very large 
buyers, have secured a 
Big Stock much more 
Varied and Extensive 

than ever.

To the Public

Legal.

To effect a speedy sale, 
our Prices will be very 
much Lower than ever 
before. To our many 
customers in town and 
county, we would say : 
Make your purchases 
as early as possible. 
Goods are rapidly ad
vancing, and the large 
quantities of Goods 
sold every day must 
soon clear out same of 

our Cheap Lines.
We sell far Cash only. 

Wholesale & Retail.

V. Fairweather
<fc CO.

JOHN BURNHAM,
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI D TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on George 
Street. dbOAw

3TONB A MASSON,
■BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
ft> Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.

B. H. D. MaTaL,
(SuocKseoR to Dzxmistovs A Hall

■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
ftJ Orriez :—Hunter street, next the English Church

POU8EJETTE & ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, a,—
OfflM, - W.t.r stfert, next door north of the 

Ontario RankOntario Bank.
A. r. VOV8HXTTB, B.A. dlw24

W. EL MOORE,
D ARRISTRR, Solicitor 1» tho Supreme Court, — 
JJ Omen :—Corner of George and Hunter Streete. 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllbwlS

O. W. SAWBR8,
1 BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court. 
J-F Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

HATTON A WOOD,
. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ae.

______ __ _ Comer of George and Hunter Streets,
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. 1. WOOD, B. A. O. ». U ATI OB,

B. R EDWARDS,
■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac, Peterborough,Out., 
■1-F Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Inn* A 
We. Dry Goode Store dlwlO

QBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ae., (had i*ma«l 
jp the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe a*4 Water Streete, Peter-

llrofemional.
QBO. W. RANNEY,

(«VIL KNUINKER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR PVR 
J PATENTS. Pians, Estimât* and Surveys ol any 
description made. Will receive instructions and 

super!nteaii execution of any architectural work lu 
Peterborough or vicinity on behall of Gordon A HeUt- 
well. Architecte ol Toronto Omet : West side oI 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwS

RANNEY A BLACKWELL,
A RCHITEcTS, AND 6. E. Plane and estimates 

made of Church*, PuuUc Buildings a*d Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings Superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing * specialty, 
pmex Over Telegraph Office. George Street, Peter
borough. dlflOwl
a W. BAMBBV.

THOMAS HANLEY,
Architect and builder. Belleville, out

Brio. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared lor all kinds ol building*. Orders may be 
left at tbe Grind Central Hotel. dôwf

Physician».

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
SSI i i Street, Tereule.

W ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Oats* House). Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MARCH Ilk. 1886. and the FlhtfT SATUR
DAY at every following month. Hours » am. to MO
6 a wt

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. UMOwM

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
R#*u>axes abd Omet From eight to eleven 

morning, and after «lx at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

SmwBBT daily from 18 noon, until Sve, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clew’s Furniture Stem

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

FXRNTI8T Owrg. Utrwt, Peterborough. A»— 
If TWh limited on Oold, Sllv.., Rubber, Cdulold; 
«whneMnl. Ruuum: T. Row., M. D„ 
D.r.l New To* ;0. W. Tripp, D. DJL Aubom N.T., 
r.NteUod^ L.DA..J.A. Brown, L.D.H., J. k OU- 

M D- W n°»-: *•
Nitrous Oxide Qu Administered for the Painless 

eutsaeticfi at teeth. wl^l»

T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.&

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Oold 
_ filling a «aciaJty. Eight yea* export*ce I* 

L All work warranted. Office over Mr.
dl08-w!9

OHy ________
Giuen’s dothlng Store.

Hotels.

TIMOTHY GIROUX.

HAVINe purohteod Ihe Hotel bud»*, to INter- 
borough known as the Little Windsor Motel, so 

long carried on by Mr. Edward Brown, begs to solicit 
a continuance of the patronage of tbe public. Tbe 
new proprietor bop* by strict attention to butine* 
and care in managing the Hotel to keep up the repu
tation of this popular House. SmdtfiwF

O.P.R HOTEL

Mr. a. N. RODDY begs to Inform tbe dti- 
sene of Peterborough, that be has leased 

the eemmodioos Hotel on Simcoe Street, Wash at 
Veins«other's store, formerly known * the "Arnett 
can Hotel, and bee bad- tbe house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In the latest and most artistic 

The Bar will be noted lor the very choicest 
Uauo* aad Cigars. Tbe table will be 

provided with the beet of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this bouse one of the beet In towm.

ad a careful and 
lltS-wt*

QUEEN’S HOTEL Peterborough.

MBS. J. K. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl 
mer and Charlotte Streete. This bon* has just 

been opened o* and furnished throughout In the new.throughout In t
________ providing for the comfort of gueete.
Tbe table 1» supplied with all the choicest iuxuri* ol 
of the see**. The bar Is supplied with the beet wlr.se. 
liquor aad cigars. Good «tabling and careful boetier 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare $1.00 
P« day. ----------

BT LAWRHNOH HALL, Port E
fTlHK Piwwtetef o#lb. .bo..Hotel Atebtetel 
1 Mu* filwd. ted lb. public, 11*1 tool 
•llï ■toute, goto* Wtet, ted m hour ud • hul 
«d bum reteit)orou«h lui teu .1 Port Hop., 
win tiwyre b. loun-l rtedy .1 VACKIKH™ — — — J — ww xxrtHPi . imiij ■

Port Hop Dw. up 1ST».

LEON DIOM

HAVING piichuod th. Hotel bortnte. to itob 
te loee muted oc by Hr. Oeo. Berube., b. 

rnUdte . oontiouteo. ol tb.p.tronte.te Ihe pi 
Tbe tew proprietor boom by rthet Uteutite to
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John HackettDry Goods.Giroux A Sullivan. dissatisfaction, and it is owing to that diseatis 
faction with the officers that more of the m*n 
did not remain. Of Colonel Kennedy all the 
men say the same—he was obliging, considerate 
and did all he could for them. " If he comes to 
Petesb trough again,* said one, “he should get a 
bumper reception.”

Referring to the deaths of two of the men who 
were

KILLED ON THE RAILWAY
on the way to Cairo, the men complained that 
Capt. Aumond did not, when appealed to, atop 
the train or even telegraph back when they got 
to a station. When told that the Captain stated 
that there was no bell rope or signal with which 
he could stop the train, they said it was tiue, 
and the further statement that he could not stop 
at a station to telegraph for fear of getting left 
behind, they said might be true. Capt. Aumond 
had stated that he sent an engine back from 
Cairo to the scene of the accident, and the two 
men, when told that, said he might have done 
so, but if he did he did not let them know it

AT THE CITY OF CAIRO
they were driven around, at the expense of the 
Government, to see the sights. Matheson raye 
that Captain Aumond wanted to charge them 
$2 for the expense, but when they arrived at 
Cairo orders came from Lord Wolscley that 
their entertainment there should be at the ex
pense of the Government. Be says that every
thing with which the Commander in-Chief had 
to do was done to their satisfaction, and that if 
he had been personally in command of the Nile 
flotilla there would bave been no unpleasant
ness. At Cairo they were driven in carriages 
(into which oranges bad been thrown to them), 
past many places of interest, to the citadel and 
the mosque of Mabamet AH, where guides 
were in attendance. They returned to the 
Esbekieh Gardens, and from there went to the 
pyramide, where special guides had been provid
ed for them, and where they bad dinner. This 
entertainment was accorded to them, the gen
eral order said, “in consideration of the ex
cellent service performed by the voyageurs in 
the Soudan, in that.they contributed so largely 
to the success of the campaign.” Of their

TREATMENT IN THE POONAH 
they «peek as with one voice. They were put 
in the hold next the prisoners. “ There were 
only some bare between ue and the prisoners,” 
said Matheson, “ and they could almost reach 
out and eat off our table. '* They said that they 
were asked to scrub the deck (that is, the deck 
of their own quarters, not the upper deck, as 
soma interviewers have understood), but they 
refused and the captain stopped their grog, but 
it was furnished again. The captain also 
threatened to stop their bread, “ but,” said 
Matheson, “ we told him he could not dp that, 
for we did not get any.” He explained that 
they were only given bread twice during the 
journey of fourteen days, during the remainder 
of the time bard tack taking its place. But they 
lived well on the eteamer, only they had to 
pay for it. Two of the soldiers, who were 
prisoners

ESCAPED FROM THEIR PRISON 
with the aid of some of the voyageurs. They 
had been provided with clothes similar to those 
worn by the Canadiens, and on shore pawed es 
Canadians. The men tell an amusing story of 
one of the escaped prisoners having been 
arrested in Queenstown for being drunk, and 
brought before a Magistrate. At this time t he

EMNANTS!New Spring Goods!
WK ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLSNov Spring Goods! CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THAÏE

STOCK OP
Wants.

Remnants of Striped Derrys, 

Remnants of Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

HOUSE FURNISHINGSJust received end opened out, New 
Ooode In every Department,—ell 

Splendid Value at

GIROUX & SULLIVAN’S. Wanted,
GOOD USHEKEL SERVANT at MM, .pt,lj toUNIR TABLINGS, MRS. E SHORTLY, Alyror 9M, north

New Silks,
New Satins,
New Dress Goods,
New Black Cashmeres, 
New Col’d Cashmeres, 
New Prints,
New Ginghams,
New Cretonnes,
New Laee Curtains,
New Towels,
New Towellings,
New Table linen,
New Table Napkins,
New Sheetings,
New Pillow Cottons,
New Embroideries,
New Laees,
Now Hosiery, 
hew Gloves,
New Shirtings,
New Tickings,

All of which will be Sold at the 
Very Lowest Prions.

Wanted, WHICH WK HAVE PLACED ON OUR
TABLE NAPKINS, TABLE,- AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW-

Apply to JOHN ING “BEAUTIFULLY LESS.'
SHEETINGS,

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT TH1 SAME
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS,

PILLOW COTTONS, GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE
LATEST DESIGNS.

TOWELLINi anted, J. HACKETTT MERINO, A COUNTRY GIRL. whoMARSEILLES and HONEY COMB partteubra
«tract.apply ta MRS. FRED. HAULTAIN, Brock

COUNTERPANES,

Girl Wanted. fxilg Owning gUriewUNBLEACHEDMOD WHITE
SERVANT, high*.BAli SE.ll VAX'I, n ignore

for JOHN FROST at Croft'sCOTTONS,

MONDAY, MARCH », 1886.CRETONNES la Orest Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

Wanted,
FIRST-CLASS HOUSEKEEPER to take charge 
of a Summer Resort, also a girl for general work. 
ipUcanta are at present engaged at the end of a 
th will do. Forward roferoeceeto D. FAUCHER. RETURNED FROM EGYPT

IB ALL 0» WHICH THEY ABB SHOWING
THE ABRITAI HOME OF PAST OF THE

For Sale or to Rent. FXTXRBOBOD0H CORTIHOEHT.

Houses and Lots,
New Spring Goods pOMFOKTi 

V Building 1Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE,

As previously stated, fifteen
For Sale, Peterborough part of the Canadian contin

gent of the Nile expedition. Of tbeee eleven
COW, 6 years old,
milked.

have arrived here on Saturday evening, and ar
rangements had been made to give themlURTNKY, Water street. 8467-eod

W. W. JOHNSTON & Hotel Business tor Sale.
ri'IHI above is attested In the centre of the heafnsw 
X pert of the town of Peterborough, and Is a very 

desirable place, the house to huge, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedrooms* well Htted Barroom. The pro
prietor who to leaving town will give a good bargain to 
» Amt claw purchaser. Apply at ones to the Ontario 
Hornet. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dtlwSA

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN

many citizens intending to meet them at the 
station, while arrangement# had been made to 
entertain them at a «upper. Unfortunately, 
the men did not get away from Ottawa, where 
they were detained in settling with the officer», 
in Urne to reach Peterborough on Saturday, 
and the arrangement» for the reception were 
therefore abandoned. A large number, who 
had not heard that they would not arrive, 
were at the station when the train arrived on 
Saturday evening, but they were disappointed. 
The men came to Peterborough the next day, 
arriving at on early hour on Sunday morning. 
There were a few peeple at the station at even 
that early hour (5.90 o’clock), hot

TH11B ENTRY INTO TOWN 
was a quiet one, the day precluding any 
demonstration. Those who came on that train 
were W. H. Anderson, of Bobcaygeon, John 
White, J. Marcello Mowry, Alee. Root, of 
Peterborough, Murray Matheson, of Ayr, 
Waterloo county, who had been in Peter
borough a short time, Peter Phelan, of Douro, 
W H. Lowry, of Warsaw, W. Harris, Lake- 
field, John Gorman, from near Warsaw, and 
John Welsh, who bad lived in Peterborough 
end formerly in Port Hope. Thor. Hanson, of 
Peterborough, remained over in Ottawa to visit 
friends. This makes eleven who returned. 
They left in Egypt John A. Shot look and 
Sidney Blade, who had volunteered to remain, 
and Albert Bradshaw, of Peterborough, and 
formerly uf Belleville, who wee taken ill at 
Caiio. The men give the same account of

JOHN E. FALENEE'S DEATH _
as was previously published. He end John 
White wave In a boat, which they eboved out 
into the current, but the men holding the tow 
rope did not pull in the slack quick enough, and 
they were carried into the swift current. When 
the strain came on the rope, part nf the bow of 
the boat gave way. The two men jumped into 
the water, and poor Falkner was earned down 
the stream to hie death. White, by a quick 
movement, dived into an op-current, formed by 
an eddy, and was thus saved from e similar 
iae.

Two of the Peterbor. ugh contingent, John 
Welsh and; Murray Matheson, who aero seen 
this morning, give the same account of the 
liver, the boats, etc., as has appealed in these 
olueae in the letter* from John A. Sherlock.

Insurance.

To Carpenters and Others.
TOOK SALK—BUILDING LOTS. No moeey down’ 
P Interest 6 per wet. Situated oa Wolfe, Rubidge, 

Apply to the owner, 
aadnkaMdgo Street*

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,livery.
JOHN BELL Goner Wolfe

TIP-TOP LXVBBT.

Pine Limits for Sale Magistrate, thinking he was a Canadian, allow
ed him to go in consideration of hia servie*a on 
the Nile. The man was afterwards m»t by 
the captain of the boat, who told him to hurry 
or he would lose hie passage on the Hanoverian. 
The two soldiers took pat sage on the Hanovar- 
ian ae Canadians, and arrived safely.

The me» elate that many of the stories told 
about uproarious conduct were either fabricated

ready at BY PUBLIC AUCTION.
and everything in

Moat worse aL 
et one Meek

ahont 740 miles, with Ferma. Ac., Ae.
further particulars gpply

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
mo» Brae., Up Top livery, did» HALL BROS A Oo.

(jUKBKC,
General.

L B. TAOKABBBRT, GREATLY EXAGGERATED.
On being shown a published statement that 
volunteers had been called out at Levis on ac
count of their conduct, Welsh eaid it was nut 
true, as the ooly noi.-e made at Levis was a 
cheer given to a comrade who got off there.

Matheson says that he Is well satisfied with 
the trip, and he thinks the others ere not sorry 
that they went. He

WOULD HOT HAVE NIBBED IT
for any amount of money. The men have 
brought home with them many curiosities, 
which they pries highly and exhibit with a de
gree of pride. They appeared to be sorry that 
they d d not arrive here on Saturday night, 
when the people had shown such kindness in 
preparing a reception for them. They look 
hale and hearty, sonie of them being much 
stouter than when they went away.

INTERVIEW WITH JOHN WHITE.
The Montreal WUneu pebliebes the follow

to TWO

Oh My, Look Here! Auction will take phee alike Rowell House,Ottawa,J. O'DONNELL, CL CAMERON,

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSONANCE Co.

J. 4. TURNER Painting.

Sail,Tent I» Awning t. McGrath

WHITEWASHING

$3600,000
$360.000OM& Receipts,

profita of your awn money ai 
k GUARANTEED CASH AND > Agency.

srra&tfeu each Ftobny toeued.NOTH
R. W. THOMPSON,

Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent Leant negotiated.

of other Coaqpaeyto Agnate deceivingPier, PORT HOPS.

J. BAXTER, M.D. snmiHMBi
orner Georges

J. O. SNIDER,M.B.aa, Mia. Se Loses* lowest sensei 
L Oolleetfeeo “In conversation with oor reporter, Mr. John 

White, of Peterborough. Ontario, one of the 
returned voyageurs, eaid that they had not been 
treat*d well by «he Government. It wee a tine 
C'rtintry, but too hot for him. The cataracte on 
the Nile were mmh more d*ngerouath*n on the 
St. Lawrence river, end present'd greater diffi
culties to navigation. He liked Dontola, but 
when he trvd to ki-e a young Arab woman,she 
slapped hie face f«r him ai.d ran away.”

OFFICE—US CkereS-SL, TORONTO Ooutmt District Agee*

Travel.
Auctioneers, Ac.|ve|* IMLm» DiMUM |Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers ofSong stimdii 

akin bieeaeee and all Chronic Medical STEAMSHIP TICKETS We Fairreather 4 Co.Tweaty-tiire# years’ TO OR FROM EUROPE. thin he had u peeled it woe Id I*, lor he hadto Hospitals, Prison», A OCTIOMEKM thouabt the, would hate had more beat, port Lad» abnulil in.p-rt the eHtant weorlment 
ol Diw. Good, le ever, Materiel end Shade at 
the “ G-dd.ii L’oe.- A complete line ol Black 
and C -lnred Sitka, Mervielleox, Check Silk, 
Stripe Silts, C.ebmerett# Clothe, Zephyr Gi.g- 
b.m<s Orraadke, Ke.er.ibl. PUIda, Brooded 
MmllwBe.

aging to do than they ware compelled to do.
Alter the drat trip ep the near they became

•0HHI0N AMD 1EAYE1 LINES Miscellaneous.EYE. EAR and THROAT,
aad mid they frequent!, trlrd to iaturfara with 
their work when they had ae light to. The,

1 aay that if they mked a otrtl qnertiou of Capt.
I Aumond, or any el the ofBcara eicept Colonel 

Kennedy, they would either get aa eaei.il 
•Barer or aoaa at all, aad that they did aot 

• treat them aa mea. Still, their eoepfafate ar. 
1 gtaatally ol that tririal character whioe, when 
i the eaaee le freqneatly repeated, lamia to tewtal

mure war wham, national,
CLEGG Tenth’» Needy «ModeOR. RYERSON ANCHOR AMD IOMAICH LINES He tone bought aoiblac

w^rsr.of Omtg. at TheT. B. aad the ahemsxasLi
ll Is ronreded that the finest 

Ive cent Cigar (In the market to 
the Peterborough.

This department 
,|WiwHelttol

T. MENZIES.

Mm

GENERAL GABLE NEWS.
RUSSIA'S REPLY TO ENGLAND.

St. Pktersbcg Msrch. 8.— Russia has sent 
an offi< i*l offer to Engl#n<1 to withdrà*» the 
Russian ft.rues from the hi'ls bordering en 
H*nt, but states that she wiil n»*t retire her 
troops from their position at Her! Rod <r 
Pendjéh, which Russia claims are e^ntial to 
effectual hold on the Turkomans. An active 
scattering of trope which have been concentrat
ed in Central Asia is taking piece. It 1er A- 
ported troupe are moving frein the Caucasus.

THE CANADIANS THANKED.
Mkrawj, Mir h 8.—Gen. Bracken 1 ury bade 

the troops farewell to-day. He thanked C<)1. 
Denif-on and the Canadian boatmen for their 
courage ar d energy in * haring the dangers of 
of the campaign.

SUFFERINGS OF THE TROOPS.
Korti, March 6.—Gen. Bul'er'e troops suffer* 

• J intensely from the hot wit.ds and sind during 
their retreat from Gakdul. A number of men 
and animal' were prostrated. The rebel sharp- 
shooVre continually bar reset d the troops with 
long range tire.

MASSING WAR STORES.
London, March 8.—The transports with 

troops and supplies destined for Suakim have 
b»en halted at Suez pending orders from the 
War Office. It is be’ieved the transports will 
be ordered to Knrrachee, whither an immense 
supply of war stores is being sent from Bombay.

WAR PREPARATIONS.
Calcutta, March 8.—Preparations for the 

tran»tM>r*ation of troops by rail wav in the event 
of war are rapidly maturing. The Oxford light 
infantry at Madras bave been ordered to 
Que V ah.

ACTIVITY AT WOOLWICH.
London, March 8.—The Government has 

suspended the operation of the Factory Act so 
f*r as it relates to Wo ilwkh arsenal, to allow 
the workshops to run night end day in order to 
turn out 2,.500,000 cartridges weekly.

A SERIOUS RIOT.
Waterford, March 8.—A serious riot oc

curred yesterday between a party of drunken 
soldiers about to embark for India end the 
local police. Several soldiers and constables 
were badly injured.

THE POPE S BIRTHDAY.
Romb. March 8.—Cardinal Jaoobini on Fri

day night gave a grand b*r quel in honour of the 
seventy-fifth birthday of P»pe Leo and of the 
seventh anniversary of hie coronation.

AN ADVANCE ORDERED. _
Suakin, Mach 8.—A reconnavewce from 

Saukim to day disposed th- presence of detach- 
menti of th- enemy in different localitiee, ag- 
ere'a* ing 10:000. An Arabian paper say a that 
the Mahdt has sent hie lieutenant at M et am m eh 
a reward of 5,000 for bravery, and has i 
him to advance upon Korti.

Ter» bell la no longer aeglwtlag I too 
Rnya. fall aa4 naailae hla «belre aleck 
•f Tien, Cellars, Tweed». Bendy-*nde 
Clothing, el*., fee tone pore based 1er «ton 
Spring Trade.

BULLEB'S MEM ALL BATE

Arrived at Korti Fagged net—The Oakial 
Wells Entirely Abandoned.

By Telegraph, to the Review.
Korti, March 9.—The rear guard of Geo. 

BulleFe troops have arrived in a terribly fagged 
condition. Gen. Wood having ordered the 
complete evacuation of Gakdnl, Lord Chat lee 
Beres ford’s naval brigade has arrived here.

AGED BRITISH PREMIERS
Apropos to Mr. Gladstone and the recent 

Parliamentary crisis, it has been remarked that 
British Prime Ministers are proverbially 
tough old fellows. Disraeli was elected to the 
Commons m 1837 and became First Lord of the 
Treasury in 1868. He finally retired from 
office in hie seventy-fifth year. Perhaps the 
most extraordinary specimen of tenacity of 
office and tenacity of life was Lord Rowell, who 
entered Parliament in 1813, when he was twenty, 
two yeare vld, and afterwards led in the 
House of C.unmoi,s, when the Protectant 
o «renters were relieved by the repeal of 
the T*»t Ait, and when the Cuhotice were 
emancipated. He also carried through 
the Reform Bid. He was Premier in 
1846, and again in 1865-6, when he resigned in 
his seventy-fifth year, t-wugn he was an active 
member of the Route of Lords till hew*»nearly 
ninety. Lord Pulmerstun entered i he Comm» ne 
In 1806. He wag First Lord of the Treasury 
from 1855 to 1865, excepting a few we*-lcs, and 
died at the bead of the Ministry just as be 
reached his eLhty-first year. Earl Derby, 
who carried tbrmgu n-<ru emancipation, was 
Premier in 1852, ard again in 1858, and 
again in 1865 to 1868. He went ont 
of office when on the verge of three
score and ten. Lord Aberdeen became 
bead of the Coalition Cabinet in 1863 but 
rtsigoed in 1855, at the age of 71, because of 
the clamor against his administration growing 
out of the Crime,»n war. Mr. Gladstone is 
in his seventy-sixth year, having enter 
et the the House of Common» in 
1832 and rat in every session 
for fifty-three y eats. He has been a Parliemen- 
tsry lrad-r f t half a century, in 1845 being 
Colonial Secretary in the mi ni.try of Sit Robeit 
Peel. He became Premier in 1866, was subse
quently overthrown by Disraeli, end again roe» 
to the fir«t place where be bas since remained. 
Thus dtirink tie Let thirty-nlre years, old men 
have g-nera'lv fee» at the head f f the Engltoh 
Ministry, But to go fuither back. Lord Mel
bourne lik'd to he r eg sided asaort of f*tbor 
tn Queen Vic'ora when he wee Prime M*niete>fl 
Earl Grey wee 71 when be left office, end sur. 
viv.d till he was 81. Lord Brougham wag 
accustom* d to awaken the drowsy Peers till he 
was neariv 90. while the Iron Duke bad a mat 
in the Cab net after be was an octogenarian.

Where ran yen do besioeeeee welloa 
a* Tnraball s T In kto exteaalve cstak- 
11 aliment will toe fonnd fresh Carpe A, 
Floor Oil Clothe, 1-nee f ortains, Cre
tonne*, Cotton Goods from «be best 
t oned inn naeefeeiarert, Meolrb, Irlsb 

fonodlen Tweed», Freneto tad 
Geode nod Trimmings* 

Milts, Matins, Velvets, Final tee, losses. 
Feathers, ete. Ills eMclent tlag of 
Tollers, Msatle Yfalters, end Milliner» 
pride Ihemselree In sending ont well 
fin I abed work
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE OX SATURDAY NEXT TO

■ILL OFF HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT 
COST PRICES.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LAMB ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AMD J BESETS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.
TelepMene Soar Order».

The Review fo connected with the Telephone 
Exchange, which can be used in sending us 
orders for the paper, advertisement», or items
of news.

MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1885.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
The attacks made upon the Canadian Pacific 

Railway, and upon the Government for the 
manner in which it has dealt with that Com
pany, have been made upon many different 
lines, frequently contradictory and absurd, and 
always malicious. Having found that their 

v statements in regard to the Northwest and the 
country through which the railway runs have 
been refuted by overwhelming evidence, the 
Reformera do not now give so much prominence 
to that line of attack, and they have centred all 
their forces and batteries upon the railway, 
the manner in which it is constructed, the cost, 
the directors, and matters relating more nearly 
to the railway itself.

The organs of the party are at work vigorous
ly denouncing the Company and the Govern
ment, and in the Hoes# the attack is led by 
Mr. Blake and Me. Edgar, the latter apparent
ly betas left to do the meaner part of the dis
creditable work. Mr. Geo. Stephen has written 
a reply to Mr. Blake’s recent attack that com
pletely refutes hie statement», and shows the 
greundlessneee of bis assertions and the stability 
ef the Company. Mr. Blake based an argument 
on estimates of Mr. Fleming aa to the cost of 
ooostruotion, and insinuated that more i 
charged for construction than was expended, 
but Mr. Stephen exposes the fallacy of this 
argument by pointing out that Mr. Fleming's 
estimate was for a road much Inferior in char
acter to that being constructed. In fact, one 
piece of road which bad been constructed pre
vious to the time when the company took the 
matter in hand, which Was sufficient for colon
isation purposes, was found to be inadequately 
constructed for a through trans-continental 
line, and U wae torn up and replaced by a 
superior road. It is also shown how far the 
figures used by Mr. Blake in regard to the cost 
of equipment are astray, and that while Mr. 
Blake stated that the cost of constructing branch 
lines in the North-West was $10,700 per mile, 
the actual cost was $14,000 per mile, *nd for 
the ninety miles of the Algome branch, $23,643 
per mile. Up. to the 31st;of December the 
Company had expended for construction of the 
main line, branches, extensions, terminals, 
improvements end equipment, $72,552,310, and 
the amount to provide guaranteed bonds, 
dividende paid and interest paid on land grant 
bonde increased the outlay to $92,801,362.

As to the statement that the road Could only 
be operated at a lues, and would be thrown on 
the hands of the Government to be a burden on 
the Country, Mr, Stephen furnishes statements 
to show that there are no grounds to fear such 
a>conttaeocy. In the cost of construction and 
In other particulars, essential for the eatbfeo- 
tory operation of the railway when completed, 
the Canadien Pacific compares very favorably 
with other railways, and there is every prospect 
of the railway being successfully operated.

4t Is significant that whils these bitter attacks 
ar» made on the railway, the Opposition do not 
■tète what they would do if they were handed 
over the reigns of Government. It is essential 
for the well-being and development of the 
country that the road should be completed, and 
only those who would desire the disentsgration 
of our confederacy, and all the patriotic hopes 
of a large, united and prosperous country blast
ed, would oppose the building of this great 
national undertaking. Knowing the consequen
ces that would follow the abandonment of the 
road the Reformers do not commit themselves 
tu such a policy, nor indeed to eny policy 
regarding the railway, fluppoaing that a had 
bargein has been made (which we by no means 
admit), still the bargain has bee» made and the 
country is c munit ted to the building of the rond, 
and if tire Opposition had * spark of patriotism 
or of a desire for the interests of Canada they 
would assist In osrrying out the undertaking 
with aa little disadvantage to the country as 
possible. Instead of doing this, however, they 
attack the railway company on false grounds, 
and assail the Government without rfeaeon. 
Their statements we quoted in the United States 
and Great Britain, to the detriment of the rail
way and the Injury of the country, yet they 
appear to cafe not, their only object apparently 
being to create a feeling of alarm and thus to 
secure à return to the treasury benches. Their 
tactics are discreditable, and their arguments 
at» so futile that they will have no effect,except 
in so Sar ae they show the factiousness and want 
of patriotism that characterizes those who thus 
do not hesitate to do their country harm in the 
hope of gaining a party advantage.

THE TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION
Much interest is. felt as to the result of the 

deputation from the various municipalities more 
immediately interested, which is about td have 
an interview with the acting Minister of Canal* 
and Railways to ask for a further appropriation 
towards the opening of the Trent Valley Navf-

We must state plainly that much disappoint
ment will be felt if nothing is dene. Bach 
section as it is opened is of great local service, 
while the whole cenal, whea completed, will be 
of national importance. With the least possible 
delay its completion from lake to lake cannot 
take place before the need for this facility for 
commerce baa become urgent, and meanwhile 
any money expended will not be sunk even for 
a time, but will at once produce more than 
compensating results in opening up cheap means 
of communication for large tracts of country. 
We therefere trust that means will be granted 
for the completion of another link of the chain.

There ia another point to which the attention 
of the Department may wètl be called. The 
works at Burleigh seems to be indefinitely 
suspended, and the sum appropriated for them 
remains unexpended It would be useless for 
us to discus» the causes which have led to this 
delay, for the various accounts are conflicting, 
and we have not authentic data on which to 
form a conclusive opinion. But it is self-evident 
that there is some clashing, some friction, and 
of whatever nature it may be, we cannot doubt 
but that the Intervention of the Minister might 
be useful.

We trust that the visit Of the deputation to 
Ottawa will result both in the pressing forward 
of the works already under contract, and the 
undertaking of another section.

REVIEWS-
A Letter to Archbishop Lynch.-—1» a 

pamphlet addressed ae a letter to Archbishop 
Lynch, Mr. T. Arnold Haultain, M. A., com
bats Cardinal Newman's exposition of “ the 
illative sense." With very close and logical 
reasoning, and a wealth of illustrations flowing 
from a well-stored mind, he maintains that this 
illative sense, as an authority controlling and 
superseding reason in the case of religious 
enquiry and of concrete reasoning, is either bat 
another name for conscience or is non existent. 
Mr. Haultain conducts hie argument in its 
several branches with great clearness and logi 
cal power, while he shows that a metaphysical 
question can be discussed so pleasantly by 
means of the side-lights thrown upon it by 
history, science and art, as to be extremely in
teresting reading, with no repellent dryness. 
The subject, is so important and bears upon 
matters so generally discussed in these days, 
that this contribution to the great controversy 
is a valuable addition to the literature of the 
question. Other controversialists might take 
example from Mr, Haultain in the fairness 
with which be allows the author whose position 
he attacks to state his arguments and conclu
sions in hie own words. The publishers, 
Messrs. Williamson A Co., of Toronto, have 
done thetr part by turning out a very neat and 
well printed pamphlet.

A A PECK.

■N tefeaee fr»m Hr Latest Charge Against

A* we would not do injustice even to the 
worst offender, we give from the Mlndon Echo 
the following declaration by Mr. R. Hall, of 
Minden, contradicting his former one which we 
published. It Is as follows :—

UI, Richard Hall,of the township of Minden, 
in the Provincial County of Haliburton, farmer, 
do solemnly «wear

“L That previous to the 12th day of Septem
ber, A.D. 1878, I sold to Samuel Stanley Peck, 
then stipendary magistrate of the Provincial 
County of Haliburton,four cows and two hones 
and received in payment one yoke of oxen and 
balance in cash.

"2. That in about one month from above 
date, or about the 12th day of October, 1878, 
the said cattle (as I have been credibly inform
ed) were taken from S. S. Peck under power of 
a chattel mortgage made by me in lavouK of 
McDougall & Ludgate, of Peterborough,lumber 
merchants.

“3. That as soon as the said property wee 
taken from the said S. S. Peck, or shortly 
thereafter, he notified me of.the seizure and I 
returned him his property.

“4. That the said 8. 8. Peck made nothing 
by the transaction between him and me.

“6. That I have consulted the books et the 
Division Court and find that judgment t 
given against toe in certain suits entered -, 
Gainor A Mooney on the twelth day of Novem 
ber, A.D. 1878. The other transactions 
therefore all completed and property 
of S. 8. Peck's possession before ju1 
pronounced, and any statements l . 
fore made to the contrary are incorrect and 
untrue.

”6. That the statement formerly made by me 
and witnessed by John Welsh end J. H. Dela- 
mere, was made in tbé presence of Wm. Gainer 
and the said Wm. Gainer told me that the 
chattels above mentioned were in 8. S. Peck's 
possession at the time of gi ving judgment and 
issuing execution In the suit hereinbefore men
tioned, and upon the strength of his information 
I made the statement referred to.

“And I make this solemn declaration con
scientiously believing the same to be true. *ed 
by virtue of the act passed in the thirty-seventh 
year of Her Majesty’s reign, intituled " sn act 
for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judi
cal oaths."

In prmn.ee of ( RichaW) . H u*

SEEDING TO GRASS ALONE
The usual practice of seeding to grata and 

clover with some growing crop is not the most 
successful way. As grass in a grain crop is an 
injurious weed, so grain in a young gras» seed
ing is precieely the same, robbing the grass of 
space, air and nutriment and dwarf ting or 
preventing its groutb. The old fashioned meth
od might have done very well When the land' ^ 
wee new and rich, and wee fertile enough to grow 
a crop of grain and grass and weeds too ; but it 
will not answer so well now when the soil is 
taxed hardly to grow one crop. So that it Is 
advisable to prepare and sow the ground especi
ally for grass alone.

The work is best done in the spring ap early 
as possibia The ground should be plowed and 
harrowed with perfect care to get» perfectly, 
tine, mellow surface, and then the Seed should 
be sown abundantly, in two directions, crossing 
each other to set even sowing, and the surface 
should be bush harrowed, and rolled if it is at 
all dry. The grass grows rapidly and noon 
covers the ground. It should not be interfered 
with until the roots have formed a sod ; and an 
occasional rolling in dry weather would help to 
firm the soil and lteep a smooth surface. Pastur
ing ia especially to be avoided, excepting with 
sheep, which, however, may be turned on in the 
fall with advantage. They will still more firm 
the soil and crop the grass and with their droop
ing» help to nourish It.

The seeding should be liberal. Hitherto the 
fashion has been too niggardly in this respect.
A good meadow ought to last mane years, and 
will, with good management and liberal treat
ment. The following quantities of seed are 
recommended : Of timothy and clover together 
20 lbs. of each ; of timothy alone, one bushel or 
48 pounds ; of orchard grass 3 bushels. Of 
mixed gr «sues : orchard grass 10 lbs ; meadow 
fescue, 6 lbe. ; yellow oat geese 6 I be ; fool 
meadow grass, 6 lbs. ; timothy, 6 lbs ; Ken
tucky blue grass, 10 lbs ; perennial rye grass 10 
lbs. This liberal seeding will make a dense sod 
and for paature and hay will yield a successive 
growth which will keep the surface green during 
the whole season.

When clover is grown alone we prefer to sow 
half a bu»hel of seed. This covers the gronnd 
well and fills the soil with roots, which when 
the clover is ploughed in, will furnish a most 
valuable quantity of the richest kind of manure 
worth many times the value of the seed sown.
In sowing any kinds of grass or olttver toe resi
dual value of the roots and sod should never be 
neglected or forgottnii, as this is one of the 
most important faete in agricultural practice 
and has the moat important bearing upon the 
future condition of the soil. Liberal treatment 
at the beginning, therefore,!» repaid many times 
ever In the improved condition of the sofl.— 
Family Herald.

If you should be so unfortunate ae to Burn 
Hcald, or Wound yourself itt any way, the prop, 
er thing to keep clean arid heal Ills McGregor 
<fcParke’s Carbolic Cerate. Insist on having 
and be sure you get,McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. ITloe, 26 cent#. John McKee, Druggist 
has the genuine.

ntinoaUy

•Why! What's the matter!'

..'ell, how foolish ! Why don't you go 
to John McKee's Drug Store and gel a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning ? It care* me In less than one 
minute. 1 always keep » bottle In the house. 
It only costs 25 cents.'

For lame Back, Bide or Chest use Shiloh's
Porous Plaster. Price 26 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Hronebit 
is immediately relieved by Bhlfoh's Vote. For 
sale by Ormond A Walt-h, druggist», Peterboro’.

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Com paint T Lullob’e Vltellzer la guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

New Advertisements.

Peterborough Business College
OPENS ÎN A PEW WEEKS.

IT WILL BE The best.
F*Full particulars Free.

D. J. BANNELL SAWYER, 
wll Pbtsrbokol’oii, Gay.

it Xsspéd
AHB SKLLINO^Rt,

A Letter to ymishop Lynch.
ARNC HAÜLTAI

DAVIS' A SAILS BURY "8.

Anthony Jackson, f
Declared before me this third day of March, 

A.D. 1885, the same having been read over an* 
explained to the above Rich. Hall previous to 
signature.

CHA8. D. CüRRY,
A Commissioner, Ac. 

There are also declaration» by Mr. and Mrs. 
Peck, ant «porting the second an* contradicting 

* first declaration by Mr. Hall.the I

■sik D. teUMMtoa,
Sir Peter Lumeden, the British commissioner 

now In charge of the scientific reconnoisanco 
upon the Afghan frontier, has two brothers ia 
Canada, one a resident of Galt, and the other 
a railway engineer, who located the Credit 
Valley hue end superintended the construction 
of the Ontario and Québec.

BETTER WORK
THAN EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

»erir you nit L.fe-Blied PIOTUKE8 
of TOO* CHILDREN or FBIBEDS, brins 
them to the McPaddbN’8 

•Wlf yon went Photoerephs of your 
HOR8H8 end SLEIGHS, or BIOS ef ear 
kind, brine them to the Corner of Blmooe. 
end Aylmer Btreete

W. McFADDBN,
Photograph Artist, ^ 

CORNER SIMOOK AND AYLMER STREETS

T. a. Anker Dead
TVS. Arthur, the well-known writer and pub

lisher, author of Ten Nights in a -Bar-room, 
died on Friday night at Philadelphia, aged 7tl,
He Was boro la Newburgh, X. Y.

Good Investments
T>ARTIMI having money Wing In Ska hank» ak 8
1 per cent can obtain good Investments In Eligible 

Town Properties, returning not lees than 8 per cent,
by apply lag I#

C. W. 8AWERS
Solicitor;

MclNDBEW 1 NOBLE
Stem and Hot Water

HEATING

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

A HFSCTALTY.

Has Fitting,Ac
done la a practical

iSTSUncos Street, Opposite Hall, Innés A Co., and 
next door to the Pire Station, Peterborough. . Cf

SALE OF CHINA
AND

FMC! GOODS!
During the Holidays, at Cost

I have decided to dose out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I Intend giving up ttriekrauch 
of say business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China fee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glam 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes. Ornamental Jugs,

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprise# New and FashloaaM» Geode la every
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice etoek of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods» Ae., specially for the 
Holidays at very low pries*.

W. J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Ban* of Toronto

The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong 8 

Becks, made to any desired psttern.

PAPER RULED to eey epeofsl pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, In looen
Morocco, Celt or Roen.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAP MB 
RK8 OF ART, beond in .crions ertMls 

styles sod mode durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND et s ver, 
«mall oo«C

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, to., Ao,,
mode to seder.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ao., repelred.

NEWSPAPERS er PERIODICALS, bon 
In s convenient end cheep form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING snd 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, vnenlehed and 
bung on roDare.

I ES PUT ON Pmoeetntlon Book a end 
gilt titles end lsb.1. sismped es books, Ae.,

Orders Solicited from o dietsnee. Price leal 
•ont free on application. Betlmetee liven.

REVIEW OFFICE
MABKBT BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

LCyREFITS!
BaggsagwEMgaa!

SLtrtsfitffKtzrmt

rl APVE ATUenElt-toevet IUwi tor sjvet-
sa? * jpmaNr Ad

D. BELLECHEM
isstisg ■sltataw.

AN be found Day or Night a* his Wereroom». 
- \ or eS hi* Residence at Joining ]

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan's Drug Store
60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyen, a full 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for

___ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes ter testing the yield of Cream,

Home and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring In your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Menzies’ Booketoie 
and the Ten Gent Store.

WALL PAPER.
For the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. RO UTLEY S
B-KA-Mlisra- DONE TO our»»».

PRINTING!
BILLHEADS CARDS CIRCULARS 

STATEMENTS ENVELOPES 
WEDDING INVITATIONS POST CARDS 

VISITING CARDS WAT BILLS
AMD SMALL WORK GENERALLY 

In Hew an* Hovel Style#. «♦

THE REVIEW PRINTING OFFICE
UÀktCXT BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH
—----- 'XH5BHHHH555SB5B55555Ï

A Long'-felt Want Supplied !

M DYEING, SCOURING «4 FINISHINGMr. A. PARKERheeopeeed aanetMurireS 
WORKS, eerippsd with the very bet !

Fiolsbing the following .rtiefe* in » l

Gents' and Boys' Suite, Ladles’ Dresses, alike and Silk Velvets, Damask 
and Repp Curtains, Piano and Table Covers, Sheepskin Mate and Boot, 

Shawls, Cloud*. Ribbons. Ladles' Cloaks, Jackets, <feo 
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plumas,—all shades 
Crape beautifully Dyed and Re finished. I would call special attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladies' White (Bonds, Shawls and Presses, Sheep
skins, Mats and Rugs. Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. Lace 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The attention of Wboleonle nod Retail Dry Good» Merchants I» «specially directed hereto, 
order* from whom will be .xeooted to give entire eetiefaetiea. Cell i—* *-----------------

Order» by Mill or Bepree» promptly nttepded to. fS-Doe’t forget the .

Farter’s Steam Dyeing and Seeming Worts,
Corner Queen eind Banter Streets. Opposite et John's Church.

“TEN CENT!STORE!”
BUY YOUR

Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
G^offa 'must be sold preparatory to

AY YOU TO GALL.

AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We bnve s Large Stock end the Price* hr» rieht The 
y- removing. IT WILL PAY YQl

Jaet opened eeA—FOUR CASES VASlia,-VMeh will be nnM at very Low Prime

OTER WO DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCKl
Wt have the Cheapeet aid Bari DoUe la Tow* JWCALL AND BK CONVINCED 
A ** - * PAPBU

JWKEKIMBKÏ TH* PLACE The Tvre Store» opposite Laah’e fur Steew, •eeee.d 
Boor Earth of Manatee, George Street, Peterborough. due

“TEN CENT STORE t”

HOPE Z DEAF.
sms■so of Europe and America, 

ministers, and pronrtosei mea 
thorn. They are tmeeen while In nee, eemle
------------------------------- Me Hew wmrfc

boot and testimoniale from doctors, 
base cured, and who tats pleasure At------ =■

^9D
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Written tor the Review 
LIH16 OF WELCOME

vo oua rrrsasoaoueM oasadiax vovamum o* thsie 
UIR KBTUUK noM sovrr.

To you our breve Canadian boys, may thU scene 
give delight,

With open arm» and loving heart* we meet you 
here to-night.

Thrice welcome to our___ v town oooe
brim*iand friends

•mile to-

wlth

Yoor mothers, wives,
night to meet their boy* ;

Team tor jour safety hath been 
prayers expressed,

While la your frail boat* you were lowed on 
the Nile’s dangerous crest;

Their anxious thoughts, their sleepless nights, 
their grief change toa smile,

In love and Jo/ thev grasp yoor heads-brave 
heroes of the Nile.

(irlef burdened hearts are glad to-night—the 
tear bathed cheeks are dry.

The cloud that darkened many a home has 
changed to azure sky ;

The ohl familiar voice to 
Egyptian gild—

«mâles in that family circle now, that vacant 
chair 1» filled.

Bone, brothers, lovers—well I know some fond 
hearts sighed for you.

To-night she meets yon for 
you to her been true ;

Friand», comrades and acquaintance 
with music, cheer and smile,

Rejoicings hall your safe return, brave heroes 
orthe Nile.

You were not called to face the toe, with rifle, 
lance or swords

To standjlke targets to be shot by bloody Arab

Though not exposed to shot or shell, to steel or 
Bolder ball,

Your daring skill with boat and oar brings 
praise from one and all.

The duties you were called to do you nobly did 
perform,

The watery elements you faced in sunshine.

your pledge, have

A rock head hear, a sand bank there, or drift
wood’s sunken pile

Were watched by you, and safely passed, brave 
heroes of the Nile.

Though dangers loomed on every side, and 
threatening death seemed near.

Yon never wavered at your post, your courage 
conquered fear ;

The whirling stream, the rapids swift, you 
steered without alarm.The precious lives of British troops gave tm 
pulse to your arm.

Though broken waters foamed and dashed o'er 
roaring cataracts,

You rowed triomphant up them all. placed 
British rank aud file

All safe upon their destined spot, brave heroes 
of the Nile

As lovers ef that dsar old flag, we think It to our 
pert

Bo meet yon and to thank you from the depth 
of every heart,

For your courage and your conduct, tor your 
bravery every hour

_ «rtUgk heroeg Up to crush the
bravery every he

himself from this unexpected attack. Before 
the savage could repeat his unlooksd for blow, 
eo near to the ranks of the equare was the scene 
now being enacted, a soldier ran out and

I r
throoglrlhè seeuoè >6da|agt. _ JfcJfieft

ArtSto

___________,_________ ._______________'S*W;
The blow drove Burnaby out of the saddle, but 
It required a second one before he let go hie

Bip of the reins and tumbled upon the ground.
alf a dozen Arabs were now about bim. With 

blood gushing in streams from bis gashed throat 
the dauntless guardsman leapwl to his feet 
■word in hand and slashed a# the ferocious 
group. They were the wild strokes of a proud, 
brave man dying hard, and he was quickly 
overborne and left helpless and dying.

------------- e-T, ’
CAMTBSUrOBD. »

Whit nr Couth. m instance of the
cost necessary In attajkUnï smallpox patienta, 
and paying offioétâfor prevaiiting the spread *f 
the disease, we may rt»te tfeat up to the present 

of Rhymahr has been drained 
l08. -Nor is this amount 

»vy bills have not yet 
e total cost is compute 

it Will foot up to the neighbor- 
»ed dollar» L 

▲ NawMmitirtK Chosen. - -A meeting of the 
Presbyterian congregation to decide upon the 
choice of a minister was held in the church on 
Wednesday, of last week, and was largely at
tended. Since the vacency in the pastorate 
created By the removal of Éev. D. Sutherlsi ' 
to Workwortb some months ago, the Sabba 
services have been conducted by ministers fr« 
different parts of the country, and some of th< 
found much favour with the people; conseqm 
ly when the meeting opened the names of sev< 
gentlemen were in traduced, and n votn ti 
upon them aS they were named. After the , 
was taken it wu* fooftfl that the greatest m^ot 
Ity was in favour of celling Mr. John Hay, of 

the pastorage of. 
his name being 
again it was re

celved unanimously.—Herald.

ÜATARRB CURED, health and sweet breath 
secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists* Peterborough.

date, the 
to the extent .

HuJb!'
ed it to said

of twelve!

(Queens College, Kingston, to the 
Campbell ford ; and upon his 
brought before the meeting agai

Your dangerous voyage and your success has 
spread both far and near.

General Wolsaley and hto gallant troops sound 
out your praises dear.

The Britishjpeopie^Brttlsb press, applauds you
Justly you may feel* proud tonight, 

heroes of tne Nile.
brave

If the roll mil made In Canada was «tiled out 
here, 1'i-ay,

Would each man answer to hie name that with

No, death has silenced several tongues before
tbelr work was dona. '

The Osbes^of the Nils may feast on Canada’s 

And many of your comrades brave In JBgypt

To oar or fight for Britain’s cause, or die on
KgypVsplitiiie;

May they boaeared safe to return each man of 
rack and file,

With sbtitinjr Laurels on their erowe, as heroes

Our Canada to young; my boys, and tittle known 
to fame,

Your deeds in Egypt WÜ1 impart fresh lustre to 
her name.

If Britain needs

You will stand forth to wield the blade, yes, 
either wood or steeL

With g rati Unto to-night we thank that Power 
above that saves.

He guarded you safely up the Nile, and O'er the 
brlney waves,

Through all your perils Hto loving arm was 
round you all the while.

And brought yon safely back to home crowned 
heroes of tho Nlle.

„ . WILLIAM TELFORD.
Bmtlh. Peterborugb, Ont.

HOW BUBHABY DIED.

London, Marob A—Mr. Burleigh, tbs war 
oortespondent who was wounded at Abu Klca, 
has, under lbs inspiration of hie hurt, written 
to the Daily Telegraph a thrilling sooount of the 
battle, and in it occurs this description of 
Monel Burnaby’s death, which most become 
historical:—Still down open us the dark Arab 
wave rolled. It had arrived within throe hun
dred yards undiminished in volume,unbroken to 
strength—a rush of spearsmen and swordsmen. 
Their rifle fire had ceased. Other Arab forces 
surrounding us—the Mabdi’s troops, plundering 
Bedouins and pillaging villagers from the river 
ride—stood eager on the hill side watching.

THE CHARGE CPON THK BBITIStf S^CAX*.
In wild excitement the» white teeth glisten

ing and the sheen of their brandished weapons 
fleshed like thousands of mirrors, onward they 
came, charging straight into our ranks. I was 
at that instant inside the square, not far from 
Gardner gun, when I sew tbs left fees move 
somewhat backward. Col. Burnaby himself, 
whose every action I saw from a distance of 
•bout thirty yards, rode out In front of the rear 
left face, apparently to assist two or three skir
mishers running in hard pressed. All but one 
man of them succeeded to reaching our lines. 
Col. Burnaby went forward to hie assistance 
■word in band. As

THE DAUNTLESS COLONEL BODE NOB WARD
he pot himself to the way of a ehiek charging 
down on horseback. Ere the Arab closed with 
him a bullet from seme one In our ranks 
brought the sheik headlong to the

FROM ALL OVEB.
The number of enrolled volunteers In Gréât 

Britain is 210,000, the greatest yet attained.
National Vil!. AIV Angar eoAtwl, miM bet 

thorough, and are the best stomach and liver 
pill to use.

Cleveland's nominations were unanimously 
confirmed by the Senate.

Fife* coHe. onorimrsf appetite, frotfufeme,
èflscts of wo*** i°B told011'; Jr*l ,be

An epidemic resembling cholera, and attend
ed with fatal result», 1ne broken out in Lancas
ter county, South Carolina.

A ^IHKWt hriWriWB may possess 
" of a prince but can never poimees 

ut good health : to secure which
-,______ ______ be kept rure and every organ
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and regulate all the oiganc.

Kirco Tütorotn. of Brigfcm.deélhtos ts aDtime 
the title of King of the Congo district. He

the fortune! 
I happiness wil

the title of King of the Congo district. He
•m be »ia*l, iftotwter. eitii »*>Teroo,eide

▲ Foubitold Woit.—Bnrdeck Blood Bitten n » . e
not .t th. «MBAtiro* np«A tk. li..r, th. bowel.,
the eldne,, end the skin, relieving or curing in 
•very cas. Warranted setieieotory or mon«y 
refunded. ’ ; * * -

At a meeting held in Hegerevilie on Tburt-
dey » wee decided to teke Untnedlete .ten. In 
submit the Scott Act In the county of Hddl-
lito'WMMto eas .depend upon 

Hagyard e Yellow Oil aa a pain reliever m 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all paipfui and in- 

oomplaints. . it not only relieves
but

▲N order-ln- 
lations for the

AlllU, HU vue
ef them suddenly daehed at Celoeel Burnaby, 
pointing the long blade of his spear at hie throat. 
Cheeking hto boric and pulling ft baekwerd, 
Burnaby leapt forward in bis saddle and par
ried the Moslem’s rapid end ferocious thrusts. 
But the length of the man’s weapon—eight feet 
—put it out of hto power to return with interest 
the Arab’s murderous intent. Once or twice 
Colonel Burnaby just touched hie man, only to 
make him more wary and eager. A Hr ay was 
the work of seconds only, for the savage horde 
of swarthy negvoee from fcordofan and straight- 
haired tawny comptarioned Arabs of the 
Bayuda stripe were fast closing in upon our 
square. Colonel Burnaby

riNCtD THE SWARTHY ARAB,
ae If he were playing to an aseault-at-arme, and 
there was a smile upon his features as be drove 
off the man’s awkward points. The scene was 
taken In et a glance. With that lightning 
instinct which I have seen desert warriors be
fore now display in battle while coming to one 
another's aid, an Arab, who was pursuing a 
soldier and had pawed five paces to Burnaby’s 
right end rear, turned with a sudden epitog, 
and thto second Arab ran hto epesr point Into 
the Colonel's right shoulder. It was but a 
slight wound. Enough, though, to cause Bor 
naby to twist around in hie saddle and defend

eioh erf scab in sheep in 
the Province of Quebec is published in the 
Canada Gazette. .$ L y , e ‘ :

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist, Lancaster, Pa., writes that he has guaran
teed over 9(D bottles of Bnrdeck Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no-case has it disappoint
ed these who used it. In Canada it gives the 
same general satisfaction.

almost vacant on see
A Good Motto.—Waste not your substance 

to riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
clogs the system with disease. Open the chan
nels of health, puifljr the blood, and regulate all 
the organs with Baidock Blood Bitters.

Orders for fifty million cartridges for the 
British Government, and for double that 
quantity for the Ktneian Government have 
been received by V company at Bridgeport, 
Maine.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling windi 
the damp atomosphere, and suddenly checker 
preparation, colas are lurking. Hagyard’, 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma

^
Two oenviot, ie the prteoa »t Philadelphia 

WOT*, terribly .fftetedTby the hem** <* e
murderer that oue of them wee found dead Ie 
hi. the other w»» thrown into violant

Why go about with that aching head ! Try

remove the obstructions that depress nerves sod
brain, aft* Urns cu*e your headache pet*

t3u.,wi£5:8Û IS
Napanee on Friday, the majority of the cases

It is a little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each 'llontto of the film MurrayTlAanman’e ÎLidàWlter, so as to 

The iod the s weeds “Lenmao > Kemp, New 
York,” which era watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every page, but it ie better to

leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine has
rb,Wr.^^V^n "ti
and no floride water ie genuine that does not
have thto test mmrlUj

THAT HACKING OOUQH can be «quickly 
cured by Wumh’s Cure. We guarantee 1L For 
sale by Ormond dt Walsh, druggists, Peterboitf.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Hbiioh'e Cure la the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Wàlsb, druggists, 
Peterborough.

ei Put CSd Uver

In Tubercular Troubles of the Lunge.
Dr. r. A. Johnson, cedar Rapids, Iowa, mure: 
I bave used SootVs Emulsion to Tubercular 

troubles, with satisfaction, both to patients and 
myself. -

The Voltaic Belt Oo. of Marobelt Mich., efler 
to send tbelr celebrated Electro-Voltitie Bell 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men tyetmg or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss ef vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred trouble». Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, pemlyeto, and many other disease*. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred as thirty 
days trial to allowed. • Write them at once tor 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

James Bray ley, Hamilton, says : “1 read the 
teetlmonals for McUregor’s Speedy Cure and 
found that 1 bad not to go to New York, Pbll- 
idelphla, Louisiana or Taxes to find living wlt- 
leeeesofite value ; we have plenty of persons 
Ight here to prove lie mérita I got a bottle and 

itnelped me right away. 1 was as bad with 
BUltoos Fever and Indigestion ae I think any 
one could be. 1 bave taken three bottles and 
am nearly well, and can eat any kind of food 
without It hurting me. I may say that I

(«H In he ” Frf>ibetter than ever I* expected 
bottles at John McKee*.

lobe.” Free trial

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac., 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, free of charge. Thto great 
“-------— —---------- by a missionary In

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

sea.

6 80 a m S
7 OOP * 1 

11 40 a to 
11 II p *
8 ao s i 

10 16 a 1

8 60 p ro 
11 60 e in 
8 SO » ro 
Clip*»

io 80 a I

Toronto and West, via O. A 
do do do 

Grand Tbonb^ East and West

oSrMSSi'ifto
Railway (west)

11 00 a i

Montreal and Ess , via O. 11 15 a
800 p m 
6 00 p m

10 80 p ■
1 16 »
8 00 p

Lindsay and Omeroee............
Millirooe sad Pori Hope.. 

<to *o
Grand Junction, Including 

Keene, Westwood, Villlere, Nor-
W<Lut sri BLD^m:lud in g * Seïw > u, 

Hall’s Bridge and Lakeburst.. 
Frazsrvills and Spswovill* 

Boboayoson, Including Bridge- 
north and Enniamore,

Bdrlsmb, Including Youngs' 
Point, Burleigh Falls, HaulUln,

7 16 •
4 30 p ro 

11 16 à to
8 00 p »

1 16 p l

IS 00 a l 
11 16 a i

1 80 p *

. _ Gita aal 
Lake, d _ __

GraySnce, Wednesdays and

d aesuvdey....
tiiBswt Let tee B

line ev New York.^ogd^y,...^ 7 80 p m 

Hto Gfest Iriàala—6c. per*os.b> sch roule

____ Ordbss granted on all Money Order offloee
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland!
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. Austria

Dsposits received under the 
vmce oavinge rsans, oeeween »i

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes bsfote 
the close ol each mall.

OHce hours 8a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Pee (age.

S3Ù
tad Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte- 

-- - - wasur, Persia ~
Pierre, Servi

______ _________ «ihiirairi Turkey, And
United States Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonie» of 8t. Thornes, Ft. John, 8t Croix, Jamada,

Fdr Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, I____r
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asie, 

Oceanic»and America,except St. Pierre and
flSaggïggSsss:

its settlements In SignSpoi 
and Malacca Letters lff ets. per * os. Books Ac. 
cent* for tea. Other Registration leee 10 cento.

Weet India Mande, via Halifax, eeme rate ae forme». 
If Prepayment by stamp In ^1 cneee.

MtataSV (except Mew South Wales, VUtoela) tad

, vie San Francisco :-Utteie 16 oente 
H. 0. ROGERS, Postmaster.

26611 Edition. Price Only $1
BY MA6C POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Pbysidal Debility, 
Premature Decline In Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or excesses. 
A book foe every men. young, middle-aged and old. 
It contain» 126 peeecriptiona for all acute and chronic 
dlmaeee. each one of which is invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whoee experience for Myenr le inch as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
800 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gtit. guaranteed to be a finer work 
In sverv sense—mechanical literary and professional 
than any other work sold in this country for $8.60, 
or the money will be refunded In every instance. 
Price only 81.00 by mall, poet-pain. Illustrative 
sample 8 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Médical Association, to the

fleers of which he refers.
Thto book should be read by the young for Instruct- 

lorn and the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all.
London lancet.
There Is no member of society to whom this book 

will not be Useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
Instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut

Address the Peabody Medics! Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, Mo. 4 Bulflach Street, Boston, Maw., who may 
be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and expe 
rienoe. Chronic and obstinate disease» that have 
baffled the skill of all other phys II F" 
a specialty. Such treated success M d 
without ao Instance of fall ^

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
, neer the Brige, opposite Belleghero’s. 

Money, Trouble and Delay eâvèd every time. 
WWriLook out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye House*.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class etyle. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
dlOlwfi Peterborough Dye Work*

A Meed Mottos*.
' Oae good mother,” se»* George Herbert, 
“is worth a hundred schoolmasters. In thd 
home she to loadstone to all hearts and loadstar 
to elf eyee.'* ItMUtkwr of her fs dbfiMtit—im
itation which Bacon likens to a “globe of 
precepts.” (I to instruction i it to teaching with 
out vrords, often empli f y tog mere than tongue 
can teach. In the face of bad example, the 
beet present» ai* of but little atslL The 
example is fofloweo, not Ins precepts. Indeed 
precept at variance with practice is worse than 
useless, inRsmuch as it only' eervw fo teach that

I lte*m* o(tb» peroet w* in o* thin* end

The teaching of the finer was not worth mnch 
who preached the virtnre of honesty with • 
stolen goose in his eleefe.

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

** Calvert, Texas,
May 3,188S.

" I wish to express my appreciation of the
vRhiAblo qualities of * '

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
rowdy.

'■ WM1« wltà < imrctill*. army, joe More
the battle of Vicksburg, 1 contracted a se
vere cold, which tèrmiuated in a dangerous 
cough. 1 found 4» relief till on our march 
we oame to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try Av cas 
Cherry Pectoral.

“ I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and 1 have found it to be
an Invaluable remedy lor throat and long

V. W. Whitley."

Thousands ef testimonials certify to the 
prompt euro ol aU bronchial and lung 
affrétions* by the use Of A y Nit’s Chrrry 
Pectoral. Being vety palatable, theyoung- 
est ch*lr<m take il readily.

I RRFARKD RT

Dr.LC.Ayer&Co,Lowell,Mas*.

So* ^ .11 Onegtete.

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

h CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnst arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, strived today, extra value

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
Hacyard;

MM
CURES RHEU MATiSM

FREEMAN’S
WORM POWDERS

Aw pleurant to take. Contain tbelr OIL 
Purgutivo. 1.1 a Sîrfe, euro, ami effectuai 
destroyer oi wormm in Child. » n or Adults.

“ SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.
This Famous Brand. PURE, BRIL

LIANT and almost TABTBLBBS, Is 
far superior to any other Norwegian God 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

look: out
FOR THE

BANKRUPT STOCK
ARRIVING NEXT WEEK AT THE

BON MARCHE.

Imported Mid Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL.

Burdock,

WILL CURE OR RE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every .peeled of dleesiee arl.iog from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWEL* OR BLOOD.
I. nutn A CU, rnftteteve, Tee*.

Goods Cheaper than ever in BOOIS and 
SHOES, DRY GOODS awl GROCERIES. 

MF Come and See for yourself.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

FOR SO U -tr*—Split Peae. I heve eleo every sup
erior quality of White Peae, * little larger then the common 
pee, which ere excellent boilers.

ITOZR, TABLE TTsZB—Imperial Blue Pe*. 
This Pea if eoaked over night in a little sod* and water 
and boiled the next day, makes an excellent substitute for 
Green Garden Peae.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOB 8TR1BT.

THE IMPROVED

SHANNON LETTER 
AND BILL

"With Binding Oaee.
FILE

Any paper can be conveniently examined without removal, or 
removed and replaced, and letters and bille from the same person 
or firm filed by themselves without any possibility of disarranging 
the other papers.

The accidental loes of papers, or change of the order in which 
filed is impossible.

TOB •dLX.» *.T

THE REVIEW STATIONERY STORE. PETERBOROUGH

EARTHQUAKE PRICES
The City Clothing Store’s 

Clearing Sale!

There has been Cutting and 
Carving in Clothing,

But the City Clothing Store ie going to give Its 
Big Stock a shake during this month, which 
will make the prices tumble ae If struck with 
Dynamite I We like to eee things lively I and 
when we name Low Prices they are for the 
Goode always In demand- Clothing tor Fashion, 

Style and Fit.
We have to make a clearance to make room 

tor New Goods, and It Is desirable that our 
present Big Stock must be cold to make reedy 
for the Spring Trade. srNow'r your Chance.

H. LeBRUH
City Clothing Store, George St., Peter bar o'.

English Brann 
Head Cheese

Pork Sausage 
Fresh Pork

18c. English Pickle Pork - 10c. 
10c. Breakfast Bacon - - 12£c. 
10c. Spiced Rolls - - - 12£c. 
10c. Sugar Cured Hams - l%e. 
10c. Best Steam Rendered Lard 12£c.

GEO. MATTHEWS
«TELEPHONE CONNECTION. George Street.
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BAFFERTY!
Bleached Cotton, Unbleached Cotto 

Yellow Cotton, A Factory Cotton
MVMimlmill "»»•*•* **>• ,h,n*

OmXt the <*k* <Uj 1 wrol»-i «*>« «I» bti* *> th« 
HOW CELEBRATED

Lybster Cottons and Sheetings
WkkkloiWEAR u<l w) BLEACH1SO «• u*

TRW Oottona we* b*«H Mon n) -Ivroro In 
Ik, ptt». wad vlll k. Mid at the lowM pawtbtw —M- 
ito, « prlro. irorfn* from 6c. O. K. to loe. A 1. DU 
slenowt uninr—iry to nt< «or rpmsrki r*r*niiti, 
LTBSTER SHIRT1KU8, the. good* h»»« h~" bwlorn 
IRo public lor the put t»ml, jurw, end »rc pro- 
Mwocduoud to *00010 the muhet. Inoouund 
0* lb. but outhority thst over Unco the Lybeter 
Skirting, sore mode not one *0,1. coinplelnt hod been 
hunt rented In, the dye deed In m.tto, thou good*.

Lybeter Cotto* Y ten. now In rtoek. Atk to be 
■bow* the oboe, good* et OLD PRICES.

Opening np e complete etoek of New Spring Good, 
that will more then eurpilee you end enuw you to

JAMES ALEXANDER.

MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Probabilities.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, rsported from the Toronto Ob 
servatory.ere as follows South-west and south 
winds» fair weather ; higher temperature to-day, 
mild to-morrow.

i‘ Institute 
r let, 1888, 

Apply

w^jtgnjQUUi will Bod nt the " Guide* Lion 
fuU line, of 8uutct Tweed., Worsted., ïurnU»- 
Inge. Dreee Sblrle end Upderweer. Tailoring n 
Specinlty, nod n Bret de» Cuttu at you corn 
mend. •
A Raw Pra la the Brf 6#eds Trade el the 

•* Golden Uee."
This season’s importation well worthy of 

your inspection. Fair, VenEvery & Co. are 
daily opening their New Spring Goods for every 
Department Their Grand Exhibit this season 
will sorpsae tbeir former effort» end eclipse 
everything for Variety, Quality and Cheap-

“GERTRUDE !”
Til For Tat.

The return curling match between the “BV 
and “the World” came off on Saturday evening. 
The following are the names of those who com
posed the risk»:—

Tes B*a The World.
J. H. Burnham R. 8. Davidson
W. H. Hodden C. McGill
Dr. Boucher T. P. Attrtll
Geo. Brown, skip Geo. Dunslord, skip

The B'e are now in “ graceful retirement ” 
they having been defeated by 6 shots.

A Peterborough Author
The pamphlet recently published by Mr. T. 

Arm Id Haultain, in the shape of a letter to 
Arehbkhop Lynch, formerly on the staff of the 
Review, will be read with interest from the 
importance of the subject and the interesting 
manner in which Hie treated, andal-o as the 
production of a Peterborough pen. There will 
no doubt be a considerable demand for it at 
Mesire. A L. Davis & Co’s and Messrs, Salis
bury A Bro.

Painless Extraction
On Saturday evening two of the members of 

lbs Bart India Medical and Surgical Avrocia- 
tio.i, of London, Eng., gave an exhibition in 
Brsdborn’e Opera House, of h >w teeth mi^ht. 
be painlessly extracted. The h')tt=e was fairly 
well filled and several tests were made. Among 
those who hid teeth extract* d were Messrs. C. 
W. lasers, R, Kelly. Louis Guerin, and E. 
Hayes. After being relieved of the objection
able tooth some arose from the chair laughing, 
and others were so astonished that they scarcely 
realised that the tooth was gone. During the 
evening a minstrel entertainment was given.

Exchange ef Palpite.
On Sunday evening the tûembere of the Peter

borough Ministeriel Association made a general 
exchange of palpite, forth» purpose of awaken
ing an interest among the people in the Upper 
Canada Bible Society. The sermons preached 
dealt largely with the Bible itself and its useful 
aees. The Rev. A* Bell occupied the pulpit of 
the Baptist Church, Murray street ; the Rev. 
A. H. Munro, that of the George Street Metho
dist Church; the Rev. I. Tovell that of Stl 
Paul’s Church ; the Rev. E. F. Torrance, that 
of the Charlotte Street Methodist Church ; and 
the Rev. Manning, that of St. Andrew’s Church. 
The annual meeting of the Peterborough branch 
of the Upper Canada Bible Society will be held 
in the Baptist Church, Murray street, on Thun 
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. Addressee will be 
given by resident ministers.

Carling.
After speaking of the match played on the 

forenoon of Wednesday between the Port Hope 
and Lindsay rinks, the Lindsey Post remarks ;

“At the conclusion of the game the Lindsay 
and Port -Rope curlers were entertained at 
dinner by the Peterbonugh club, dinner being 
served in the hand-wme dining room on the 
eecond flat of the link hnilding. The bill of fare 
would have been a credit to a city hotel table. 
There wav hot and cold meats, fowls and 
fixings, with a tempting dessert to finish off 
wilt». Mr. R. N. Roddy, of the Canada 
Pacific House, served diner in fine style. After 

‘Sfiffier Dr. IV ocher made a brief speech 
of welcome to the vviting clnbe and referred to 
the hearty good feelings ex feting between 
the dubs of the district. Suitable replies 
were made by Mr. Button for the 
P ert Hope and Mr. F. H, Dobbin f r the 
Lindsay du\ After dinner a match wag, 
played between the Lindsay rinks and two 
rink» ef the Peterborough chib, flay to stop at 
4 p.m. The e* re is siren below, but the In
ference ii that the admirable dinner provided 
by their hosts bed prodored • débilitât»» g effect 
on the Liodsav mm. The visitors ere indebt
ed to Mr. A McNeil, who was unremitting in 
his endeavors to anticipate their ai-hee *nd to 
do evtrt thing for their comfort. Mew*. Mc- 
Gi l, Bedden Attrtll, A. Hril. R. Hall and 
many others were equally kind.”

The match resulted in a victory for the Peter
borough rinks by 7 state.

The whole stock of commenced wool work, 
convisling of Slipi-err, Cushions, Brackets, Tea 
Cusyr, Banners, tic., are offered at greatly re
duced prices. J. Erskine,

Has I lb’s Market.
Freeh Sea Salmon.
Fresh Brook Trout.
Freeh Salmon Trout.
Fresh Whitefish.
Fresh Bass, Haddock, Cod, Smelts, Floun

ders and Herrings.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Parsnips, Beets, Carrots, 

Onions, Ac.
Oysters, and all kinds of fresh and green irait 

in season. ___
Both Navy Blue Jersey Suits just received. 

J. Erskine. _______ _

House keepers and Hotel-keepers should 
inspect Fair, VaoEvery A Co.’s large stock of 
Cottons, White and Grey, Plsin and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens, Cretonnes 
in all conceivable patterns, Lace Certaine, 
Lambrequins, Ac., Ac. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a full rungs of choice patterns in 
Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Brussels and Oil 
Clothe, Mats, Ac. Their Dress and Mantle 
Making and Millinery Departments are receiv
ing every attention in order to maintain the 
" Golden Lion ” as the Grand Centre of Attrac
tion.

These Whs Did the Werh.
The success of the series of carnivals just 

completed, reflects credit upon Court Peterbor
ough, No. 29, C.O.F., and to these members of 
the committee who worked assiduously from 
beginning to end. The Court ought to feel 
proud of poseseing such energetic workers as 
Thomas Hooper, sr., John Fanning, R. Lsng, 
J. Fraser, W. Hooper, H. W. Watson, R. H. 
Adams, T. Hooper, jr„ J. Gibbs, T. Marks, 
snd the well known chairman. To the above 
named gentlemen the success of the carnivals 
is largely due. The entertainments provided 
have been enjoyable to the public and pro
fitable to the Foresters- All we can add ie 
“ God Speed ” the Foresters. There will be a 
meeting of Court Peterborough, No. 29, this 
evening. ________

Remnants in Prints,Dress good Staple goods, 
etc., oheap. J. Ebskire.

Business College.
We are glad to learn that we are at last to 

have a business college established in Peterbor
ough, a want that has been long felt. Dr. D. J 
Bannell Sawyer bas made arrangements to open 
a thoroughly efficient and completely equipped 
bneiocea college eatly in April. He has hi*d a 
prolonged experience, and has held a high 
position in educational institutions of tbie 
character, among others the Provincial Normal 
School at Ot'awa. His t s'imonials leave no 
doubt of his being thoroughly competent to 
establish and conduct a first class business 
college. The programme of studies is very com
prehensive, including all the leading branches 
of a business education, including finance, 
shorthand, typewriting, telegraphy, penman
ship, Ac. Mr. Sawyer is the author of several 
works that are standard authoritiea in several ef 
these departments.

The * prior el INI
It will not be long until we will once more 

welcome with delight the beautiful spring days, 
when the long and cold winter months will have 
passed away. As the season approaches young 
man are busy contemplating the purchase of 
spring clothing. Habiliment Hall's stock will 
be found unusually large and well selected. A 
superior and entirely new line of suitings has 
arrived, end more are to follow. The stock of 
gents’ furnishings has also be* n replenished 
throughout, and there Is now kept in stock 
everything that is necessary to clothe a man, 
from head to foot. The necktie department to 
a eight worthy the inspection of all young m 
There has just arrived a Uns of very hands* 
white and coloured shirts that should please the 
fancy of even the most confirmed dude. 1 
latest thing out in stand-up and turn down 
collars. Call and inspect A. McNml, Habi
liment Hail.

aur'ant. All our liquors ere guaranteed pore 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigars.

THE LATE OEMIBTOE BOOM.
Am DhUoary Holies tire* n Bow Took

The New York Sporting and Thmtrical Jour
nal, a leading journal devoted to the eobjecte 

by the title, m He toeoe of Man* 7th 
publishes the following notice of the death of 
the late Mr. Ormietoo Dixon

“ Ormirtnn Byron Dixon, the ventriloquist, 
professionally known * Orm. Dixon, died at 
nis home in Peterborough, Out., on Sunday 
morning, Feb. 15, of consomption, su per induc
ed by a severe cold contracted while playing an 
engagement at the Lyceum Theatre in Chicago 
in January last. Acting upon the advice of 
physicians he prepared to make a southern tour 
but after filling five nights at Indianapolis hto 
lung trouble became so aggravated that he was 
obliged to eanorl bis engagements and retorn 
home, arriving in Peterborough on Feb, 10. 
Despite the efforts of skilful physicians, and 
that loving care which only near relatione can 
bestow, he nested from earth.

“Orm. Dixon was born at Brighton, Out, 
Dec. 31,1866. His father, since dead, being a 
Collegiate principal, it may be supposed that 
Orm'* intellectual training was all Uiat could be 
desired. Very early in life he possessed the 
power of mimicry in a remarkable degree, and 
c mid reproduce any sound once heard 
He discovered his ventriloqnlal power by 
accident, ard took great pleasure in 
practicing and developing it Upon leaving 
school at the age of seventeen he applied 
himself to learning the drag business. The 
confinement in that business became distasteful 
to him end be quit it after four years to study 
medicine. This he relinquished to try hto 
fortune in the world of amusement txieg 
convinced that the stage was bis natural sphere. 
As is generally the caw, he had many difficulties 
to overcome at the outlet, and hie early ventures 
amounted to flat failures. Being possessed of 
great plnck and perseverance, he gradually 
overcame all obstacles. The circle of hie fame 
widened, and after fighting manfully he found 
himself in the front rank of hie profession. The 
metropolitan as well as the provincial press 
showered praises upon him and he became a 
great popular favorite. Hie untimely death cut 
short what was destined to become a brilliant 

1er.
The Journal having enjoyed a professional 

acquaintance with the dead ventriloquist, can 
apeak of Orm Dixon’s sterling qualities both as 
a man and a performer. He was at once the 
dignified, polished gentlemen, end the genial, 
warm hearted, and agreeable companion. He 
loved his art, not because he himself was a 
thorough master of it, but for its own sake, and 
woold have worshipped it just as warmly had 
another been as capable of illustrating it. The 
maple leaves of Canada will cast their grateful 
shadows upon the grave of a true hearted, 
generous man whom all loved. At the time of 
his death Mr. Dixon bad in preparation a book 
calculated to thoroughly teach the art of 
ventriloquism, embodying a short sketch of hto 
life and a number of press notices.”

_ Colds, fevers end inflammations broken up by 
Dr. Pierces Extra* of Smart-Weed.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
le sold by no on a guarantee. it cures oooeump- 
Uon. For *le by Ormond A Walsh, druggist,

F aie. Vas Every A Go.’a large selection of 
Prints comprises everything New in Color and 
Style. Fancies, Matser*, Chocolate*. Plat*, 
Itevemhle*, Sateens, Plaids, Sateen Checks 
Regattas, Ac., all very cheap.

A Pointer la ■■Biases Men.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

18.30 to 2 30 every dey * Fauches’»

Skating 
ate. FrfcU;

Tarn ball's Near 
top a- lineal oral 

Apr lax sty lee. • 
Hendricks an 
with ta asks 
Tweed and eoj 
ball's

Ready-Made Cletbln* 
braces all Ike New 
•has Blalae, Cleveland, 
Mailer. Parents wba 
>elr awn eon bay lbe 
the patterns at Tt

Families that reqalrs Meurnlne will 
Rnd at Tara ball’» Jet Cashmeres nod ■ 
good range aTNIlh Crapes, fast received 
A Isa Crape Millinery made ap aa abort 
notice, neatly trimmed.

ten* ef the Secrets el Beaety.
Notwithstanding tbs reticence of these Aill 

ed artists, an occasions! burst of confidence has 
revealed a few of their means of accomplishing 
the great end of looking pretty ; “Do yon 
often do that ?” said one of these clever ones, 
a matron of 37, who looked like a girl of 19, to 
a friend who was vigorously rubbing her cheeks 
with a course towel after a plentiful application 
ÿf cold water.

" Yce, every time I come for a walk, ride, or 
drive. Why T

“ Well, no wonder you look older than you 
are. You are simply wearing your face out.”

“But I must wash ?”
“ Certainly, but not like that Take a leaf 

out of my book ; never week your face just be
fore going out into the air, or just alter coming 
in. Nothing is more injurious to the skin. 
Uome to the glass. Do you notice a drawn look 
about your eyes, and a general streakines* in 
the cheeks ? That to the result of your violent 
assault upon your complexion just now. Yon 
look at this moment ten years older than you 
did twenty minutie ago in the park.”

“ Well, I really do. I look old enough to be 
vour mother ; but, then, you are wonderful. 
You always look so young and fresh t

“ Because I never treat my poor face as bad
ly as you do yonrs. I use rain-water and if I 
cannot get that I have the water filtered. When 
I dress for dinner I always wash my fa* with 
milk, adding just enough hot water to make it 
pleasant to use. A very soft sponge and very 
one towel take the plan of your terrible buck

When purchasing e broom there ebt 
be careful selection if yoe desire the b 
Choose green stuff, and see that the handle to 
not shaky. The stalk of the corn should not 
go below the sewing, eeit to brittle end lia
to break off. In sweeping handle the bm__
lightly and skilfully, the handle inclining for
ward, that the duet may time be partially pre
vented from rising Into the sir, and so carried 
along by a gentle continuous motion toward the 
pie* where it to to be gathered up. It requires 
some science and common sense combined to 
use a broom properly. Don't lent on the 
handle unless you wish to curl and bend the 
edees, and aid the broom in rapidly acquiring a 
dilapidated appearance. Sweep on each side 
alternately, and wet before using to restore its 
flexibility. Brooms shosld each have a nail of 
their own whereon In their leisure momenta 
they may be suspended at a safe distance from 
the fire. If immersed In boiling sods on* a 
week the brash will become very tough, and 
will last much longer end always sweep Mke e

SHILOH'S VITALIZES Is whet yon need 
for Constipation, Low of Appetite. Disstnew end 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

■ It con be given In a <mp of coffee* tea with
out the knowledge of the person taking lt,efleet 
ling e speedy rad permanent core, whetbeifthe 
patient lea moderate drink* * an aleohoile 
wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have taken the 
Golden Specific m tbeir coffee without their 
knowledge, rad today believe they quit drink
ing of tbeir own free will No harmful effects 
result from Its administration. Unrw guaran
teed. Circulars and testimonials sent free Ad
dress, Golden Speetfie Oa, 186 Base St Oln-

Advftae ta Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

reel by a slek child suffering and erylng with 
pain and cutting teeth? If so, eend at ones and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its value ts Inealeutoble. 
It will relieve the po* littleeuflsr* Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there la bo ato- 
take aboutit It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
reniât* the stomach and bowele, ear* wind, 
cone, softens the game, redness Inflammation, 

1 gives time rad energy to the whole system,
__i. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething to pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
serl pt km at one of the oldest and he* female 
nnrew and phytielaaa la the Dulled States, and 
* 'or sale by all dnyglato throughout the world.

If you want a gla* of Labatfe prise medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’aPmloor Restaurant This ale has 
received four gold medals * the World’s Ex- 
position, Park Australia, Philadelphia rad 
Canada. It to kept in one ef the be* cellars in 
Grands, and to pleaaaot to the taste, and nt the

Good ..IXI1* LewU.rt*.ro, QeOt., Toll*
Tow*'*,Co“"m'8k“‘in*.

R.j. will an i
ky milles eaS 
eetlrely Sew

r.Hwwi «*.■>!.

Aro .till lb. "Uvoeriu, ’ by lm* odd* If, 
the ilx. of them end the way he id, then ap 
tfuttek». Try » .tow or » pUU of tawa.

Spool» Win», Port» sad Sherri» drown 
from the wood, et the Perleor !
wTh. r

COTTONS Y COTTONS! 
COTTONS.

Notwithstanding the recent advance of twelve and a 
halt per ceel on CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, in
cluding Grey and White Cottons, Ducks, Demine, 
Shirtings, eta, our prieee for them remain TH1 
SAME.

Having had in etoek a large lot, we are able to eel! 
them*THE LOWEST FIGURER

N.B.—The etoek to now compléta In SCOTCH, 
ENGLISH. IRISH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, DRESS 
GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PRINTS, eta, eta 
flMTVALUE UNEQUALLED !

T. DOLAN & CO
1 end 3 Uluzton a Block.

SPRING, 1885.
We wish hereby to Inform our Customer* 
end the Public generally, thst we here 
received e large lot of materiel, end are 

prepared to furnish ell aorta end

TENTS

AWNINGS
of the Beet Workmanship, co the Short

est Notice end et Low Prices

We have also received a lot of

Cloths, Tweeds, Shillings
end other Seasonable Goods. agDetta 

Quality end Lower then ever.

I ROBINSON & CO

Of Winter Overt 
weather A Go’s

oe » Fair-

NEW INDUSTRY !
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Sire* Wert, opposite Wilson's Hotel, where 

you ma gel your WEARING APPARkL

Done Op in First Class Style
For tie eaall row ot recent, per dosro Sprohl

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Wort Collated snd Delivered « I» BhorteW

JAS. FANNING,

Peterborough Water Go.
OFFZON,

BROCK STREET, BMTWMMM GKO ROB AMD 
WATER STREETS.

OYSTERS
SELEOTSI

In or by the Measure Alw.

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, St

LONG BROS.

▲T

W. FAIRWEATHER
Sc GO’S.

We will commence the 
Season’s trade with an 

EARLY SPRING

TERRIFIC SALE
The continued depres
sion in Trade has had 
the effect of compelling 
the Manufacturers to 
accept lower prices for 

their goods.
W. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO. being very large 
buyers, have secured a 
Big Stock much more 
Varied and Extensive 

than ever.

To the Public:

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

_ AlBIinUL ATTORNEY.AT-LAW, rod SOUCI- D TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, *e — 
OFFICE—Next to the Fort Office, entrant* on George

STONE A MASSON.
TYARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
D Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Mark* Bloek, 
corner of George and 81 mo* streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
A X ETON ■. W40-d80 STEWART MAS BOB

B. H. D. HALL.
(Boooemoa to Dkmhutoun A Hall

UARRISTHL SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Oman Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
QARRI8TER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 

Water Street, next door north of the
A P. PODSSXTTB, ». A dlWM 9. M. IMU.

W. H. MOORE,
IYARR1STKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
-D Om*:—Comer of George and Hunter Streets 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dlllwll

O. W. 8AWER8,
|k ARRISTER-AT LAW, SoUdlot In Supreme Court. 
IJ CooTeyaooer, Notary, Ac.

of George and I
uiOS-wll

HATTON Sb WOOD,
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 

Comer of George and Hunter Street», 
over T. Dolan A Go's atom. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. worn, a. a. e. w. batvoe.

H R EDWARDS,
DARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Oe., Peterborough, Oui., 

jL> Office Slmo* Street, opposite HaU, Inn* A 
Go's. Dry Good» Store dlwlO

QUO. T. LEONARD.
VOUCITOK, UONVEYANCKK, .... (bro nroarod 
O Ih. pnctice of th. I.*). OOc. ovw old Buk of 
Toronto, ronw of Slmo* rod W»w flnw, Pa*.

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNBY,

SMYIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOR 
Vv PATENTS. Plane, Estimât* and 8unrev» of any 
description made. Will restive Instruction» and 
superintend execution of nay architectural work la 
Peterborough * vicinity on behalf of Gordon AHaltt- 
well, Arnhltasta ef Tomato. Otm : Weal tide ef 
George street, ovw Sank of Comment. 441 wl

RANNBY A BLACKWELL,
A ROHITECTS, AND C. E. Flam mi estimât* 
A made of Church*, Partie Buildings and Dwell 
ing Hons* Buildings superintended *IM| Patent» 
applied far. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orne» Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dieowi

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bellevillr, out
ario. Plans. Specifications. Details and «tt1—»*-T pnpuro lor dT kCStiboUdlo,. Ordw msv W 

bit »t th. tirood Crolml HM.L 48*1

Physician».

DR. 6. HERBERT BORRHAM,
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 

Gale Oafa* Hou*k Petarborough, oa SATUR
DAY, MAffiCM 7th, 1886, and tbs FIRST SATUR

DAY of sv*y following month. Hours 8 a.m. to MO

DR HALLIDA7
^yryM»(un>[ «■idpio» vro km. «^4*

To effect a speedy sale, 
our Prices will be very 
much Lower than ever 
before. To our many 
customers in town and 
county, we would say : 
Make your purchases 
as early as possible. 
Goods are rapidly ad
vancing, and the large 
quantities of Goods 
sold every day must 
soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Lines. 
We sell for Cash only. 

Wholesale & Retail.

V. Fairweather
<Sc CO.

DR PIGEON,
RgEMBER ROYAL COLLEGE BURGEONS, ENG- 
iYl LAND. Licentiate Royal CoUwe Pbyrtrtaa* 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.

Rmedihgb am» OrvicE .—From eight to rteven 
mendag, and aft* eta* night. Corn* of Charlotte 
and Stewart link.

SuaeiBT dally from 11 aoon, until five, over Bed 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg’s Furniture More

Dentists.
R NIMMO, LD.&,

TXENT1ST George Stroe*. Peterborough. AvtlfioU 
MJ Teeth lueeetad on Gold, Silver, Rubber, CeluloSd; 
* any be* desired. Barmmem: T. Mows, M. D., 
DuEA. Mow York W. Ttipy, D.DA. AubumJl.T.,
T. Norlands, LDA.J.A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Ota- 
mooha^lLD.^radS. C.Oorhot. M.D., Port Hope: B.
K Nftrou«>c>xide*0**Admlnlotsrad for the Palnlo* 
•xlraetioa of tooth. wl-dttS

T. A MoMURTBY, LD.8.
8AVEYOUR NATURALTEgTH Iff
City Offio*. “UniSi 
Orseo's Olothiog Store.

Hotels.
TIMOTHY GIROUX,

TJAVINO purchased th< 
XX borough known * t 
long carried on by Hr. Ed

butine* le Fetor- 
the Utile Windsor Hotel, so

__„____ Edward Brown, begs to solid»
a continuance of the patronage of the public. The 
new proprietor hop* by strict attention to butine* 
and care In managing the Hotel to keep up the repu
tation of this popular House, 8md*wfi

O.P.R HOTEL

MB. R. N. RODDY begs to taler» the 
mm * Peterborough, that he hw 

the nomumdlrtw Hotel oa Mme* Street, W<

ed and remodeled In the I 
designs. The Bar will be w 
Brands of Liquors and Cigi 
provUsi with the he* ol 
Boarders will find tide boos 
Good aed snomlat stahi 
obliging hooti* In ettanda*

. table will be 
me. Weekly 
to boot to town.

QUEENS HOTEL Petarborough.

■ providing far theH 
The table le rapptted wtta aU the ebelee* htxuriw ef 
Of timemoea^ftw k* jssoqpliif wtththebeti wtow. 
Uqu* aod tigaao. Good stahHng and easeful hostler 
tosltmdmm Tour pntwumeroWoliod. Faro Sl.W

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
F11ES Proprietor ef the above Heleldertm to tafarm 1 hit otiTMoods aed *e publie, the» tiwv have 
fifty minute* going west, and an hour and nha'fgoirg 
wet from Prior borough lor too aft Perl Hope, which 
wfli always be found road y aft MACE IMS 

Peri Her Dec. •*► 1074 --------JliJwM

B la UhoEtid
LEON DION

HA VINO purchased the Hotel husto___ ________
ee long canted m by Mr. Geo. Berubes, torn la 

■ofldte a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hop*by strictatieotioa to buti
née» and ears to managing the Hotel, to keep u^taj
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Giroux A Sullivan. Dry Goods.

Net Spring Goods!
New Spring Goods!

Juet received and opened out, New 
Goode In every Department,—all 

Splendid Value at

GIROUX & SULLIVAN'S.

New Silk»,
New Satin»,
New Dre»» Good»,
Now Black Cashmeres, 
Now Col’d Cashmeres, 
Now Print»,
Now Ginghams,
New Cretonne»,
New Lace Curtains,
New Towel»,
New Towelling»,
New Table Linen,
New Table Napkin»,
New Sheeting»,
New Pillow Cotton»,
New Embroideries,
New Laces,
New Hosiery,
Aew Glove»,
New Shirting»,
New Ticking»,

AU of which will be Sold at the 
Very Lowest Mots.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
SSOOM STMMMT, SSTWMMM O SORBS AMD 

WAT SR STRSSTS.

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.8.1 TKAlrt,

OFFICE—135 Church-Sin TORONTO
treatment for lnpoverithed bH «twham 

conditions of the Nervous System, less of Energy i 
Power, Neuralule, Sleepleveneev, Nervous Has*#—, 
Perelyala, Epilepsy. Biopsies, Dieeesss of tide Heart, 
Kid nets. Bladder, Ulosre at isnpr stendfof. Obstinate 
Skin tH see see and ell Cbroole Healee! sad Burgles, 
ceess successfully treated.

Twenty-three yearn' experience 
in Hospitals, Prison»,
Asylums, etc

ill
CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE1B 

STOCK OP

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
ooHSurmo or

LINEN T ABLINGS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHBETDfGS,

PILLOW COTTONS, 

TOWELLINGS,

MARSEILLES end HONEY CO 

COUNTERPANES,

GOOD WHITE and UNBLEACHED 

COTTONS,

«ETONNES In «real Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

IS SIX or WHICH THEY AO 8HOWMU 
VLESDID TALCS

New Spring Goods

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD

LIFE. ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(Established 1880.)

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, sad 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Ponds........................ .
Annual income, about...........

or over gMAM a day.
Investments In Canada........ ..
Total Claims paid In Canada.........
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders................. ............. .
Bonus Distributed............. ..................

SVThe Class H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

SMTThe holder le entitled to travel or reside In any 
part of the world free.

JUT! inns advanced on Policies.
JMT Policies of 6 year's standing can be revived 

within 11 months without medical examination.
JflT*Rates as low assay flret-claee company. __
titir Persons assuring bow will be entitled to TWO 

TSAR’S BONUS at division of profite next year.
J. O’DONNELL. OL CAMERON, W. ML RAMSAY,

l
Oh My, Look Here!

J. J. TURNER
THE «BEAT

H. iw* irtanMd hem EwIhA, wd tarn wimii M. old todnm.. U tb. old mud, MILL STREET, Eut 
Mm. Mit W.llso.’. Stdrehonfe, AWNINGS pat op 
cmapht.. Setl-fMtion iwulsd. «"Order. by 
.AI promptly SIM.

HOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURN HR, Sell, Tent sad Awning 
dit llAk.r, Hut Pier, PORT HOPS hi

Livery.

TIP-TOP LTVBRT.

George street, sooth.
BELOW MaKESÏ SQUARE, 

W. «t» old bend» U th. bml.m», 
" — ‘ M Ham Mid

_______ ____ja always ready at
y any hour tor the Convenience of

____  'the Public Commercial Wag-
gone, Hacks, Bus-e*. and everything In

____JSOlRîTILBPHONK COMMUNICATION
ellevir town et Connors Broc, Tip Top Livery. dlO0

Painting.

T. MoORATH
PAINTING KAUOMININO
OEAINING WHITEWASH ISO
PAPER HANOINO GLAZING

AIIMIIlyiaiSMBAylmiJSlltlIIlSlhM»

HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFB_ASSUBANCE Co.
In IMS Business Done, on $8.500,000 

- Cash BewlpU, over $860,000 
Tb. lomrla. Pabllc ar. bmtn.lo, mom folly to 

moUmlbat.Oomat.yua b. roe toy thwml.m, by 
ibmH io, .ml th. pmttt (.(Mr mum.- mo mode), 
8ECUSED TO THEHBELVES, mther time to Mm 
,h« proflu Mibm to Horn, or POmlyo EpoooMum. 
EVERT CENT oI fonde from oay oeoro. ramlrod 
bolooft .ritimly to th. lamer, Md .m Inrmtod tor

aoriofl. (Set ymtordoy'.popm.)
STEEMEHSER THE PLACE :-Omr Ohio. Hall, 

Comm Omf, md Mmeo. BUmto

J. O. SNIDER,
dlfltwflO Ommol Dtotrlct Aient

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

$ pool Is ftissnlveil 11 a sell Tickets 
prices *

Afanlfor th. following flmtclam linm of'uoomm:—

DOMINION AND B2AYEB LINES
FROM MONTREAL, sad the

WHITE 8TAB. INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM SEW TORE

££
FUWb—.btom, ^ MENZIEa 

Ptombmmk, Itoy SUL USO *»■*

Lost.

Lost
ON FRIDAY, 

Cathedral a
PRAYER F "

between St. Peter’s 
, A MISSION

M

Wants.

G° Review
yee

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT at earn, apply to 

MRS. B. SHORTLY, Alj mar Street, north. dM

IMMEDIAT
<------------ ; George 8

JOHN
167

Servant Wanted,
A GOOD COOK, and a SMART DINING ROOM 

GIRL. Apply immediately at Commercial Hotel. 
Peterborough. W. KRNNEaLLY. 8d68

Wanted,
AT MERINO, A COUNTRY GIRL, who can milk 

ooweand make butter. For further particulars 
apply to MRS. FRED. HAULTAIN, Brock street.

dl7-wll

Hrl We
W^pMdt- RVANT, highest 

£ROST at Croft’s 
’ next

Wanted,
A FIRST-LASS HOUSEKEEPER to take charge 

of a Summer Resort, aLoaglrl for general work. 
If applicants are at present engaged at the end rt a 

month will do. Forward references to D. FAUCHER. 
Peterborough. d56

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTA RLE DWELLING HOUSES .ml rood 

Building Lots for sals JUâULUAKL18LE, Antrim 
street, two doors West ofjP»g«llg$t. dl5

A
family J 
two cfiiH 
COURTNl

: and easily 
i splendid 
feet long, 

niture. K. 
8»67eod

To Carpenters and Others.
tWR 8ALE—BUILDING LOTS. No lri5‘ ----- —lotormtSp.rc.ol SltuMed on Wolf, ifobldi,, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the Owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and RuMdge Streets.

dises

Hôtel Business for Sale.
rilHE above Is situated In the centre of the buslnem 
X pert of the town of Peterborough, and Is a very 

desirable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who la leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first dees purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dilwfii.

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sals or to Rent. Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee aad Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Comer of George and Slmcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70w88

Auctioneers, Ac.

We Fairveather & Co.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Special attention given to Sales of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 
Merchandise, jgerptompt Settlement sad Moderate

Miscellaneous.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

LLSL, L.S.O.F.S.R.,

LECTURER on th«E.m, Em sad TLro«l Trial,. M«dt> 
ml Oollee, Tomato, ud Aetna. to •b.M.rom

Eld EMl.Irm.rr, Oeoltoud An rim to U. He. 
tor riek toUdmo, tow Cllnlml lidm.l 
i^iXon Ophthalmic HwriH, Mwtfiiih aad 

--------- - aaO^» HeepMsI, 817
OTmroh Street Toronto.)

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

THE Valuable Pine Limits, belonging to the 
Relate of the late O. B. Hall, el Montmorenei. 

on the River OstlnswU. forming almost one block 
about 740 miles, with Farms. *e., Do.

For further particulate e) p y to

HALL BROS A Co.,
Or to QUEBEC,

I. B. TACKABERRY,
Auctioneer, Ottawa. 

Auction will take place at the Russell Hougc.Ottawa, 
St half past two o’clock p.m., on FRIDAY, *»th March, 
1886, nuises previously disposed of by private sale.

lmdéî
•—t-------------------—-—-

i
A. CLEGG,

iMdlsg Vaforlakcr.
\STABER00M8, George St Reeldeooe, YV north end of George 81 The floret 
Hearse to the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is la charge ef 
Mr 8. Cleg*, graduated the Rochester School

i

John Haekett.

REMNANTS!
■ SEE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Derrys, 

emnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR “CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW. 

1N0 •• BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OP PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

gailg tfuenitu) groin.
TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1885.

WHY HE RETIRED.

TMe ttrml “ rre.h.t " yMnd A —of..- 
_ U.a by Jeslsee Km.mira

fly Tetegrapk to tko flnrww.
Ko.ti, March 10 — Natif» report that th. 

Mahdi 1.11 Khutoum beceow h. fr.ee that h. 
will be «musin.tr d by Mm. of the many ene
mies who «e. jealooe ol bis raocen.

DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
OOBOURO.

Newspaper Office Burned.—Abmt six 
o*slock oo Monday rooming the Sc*fi*a/-Slar 
printing office wee di covered to be in flame*. 
The fire was started inside of the building and 
muet fauve been ti e work of an Incendiary. The 
doors ha t to be broken op-n for the fireman to 
enter. All the type w*a pled and the roller on 
ihe |>re<B melted. Grvham'e b-*ot an 1 ah.»* e ore 
and e b«i ber’e shop underneath were badly dam 
aged by Water.

MâDOC
Shanttmes vs. Italians.—On Tuesday a 

row occnired between a party of Italians and 
• •me ebantjmen returning from the woods, at 
the village of Bannock boro, that may yet result 
fatally for Borne of those engage I. It appear* 
that the chant) men met acme of the Italians a 
abort distance north i f that place, and had a 
row. The Italian* fo lowed the oth»re bick to 
the hotel whrtethey were reinforced by ervrral 
more «-£ i heir gang, making in all seven. They 
were evidently bound to have a light, ss oee of 
them Immediately drew a knife and nude an 
attack «m the rinntymen. whom he eppe»«s to 
have had the first row with. The Utter warded 
off the mnrdvrous blow but rtc-ived a had 
glancing cut on the head, and We firht then 
b-came general, chai'S, i>ok»r, sticks of wood, 
Ac., bet- g frerly need. The wo« duien numb-r
ed six, but one of their per y thought discretion 
ibe het'er pa»t of valor end qniklv g »t himself 
out of the back door, leading hi* fixe oompan 
ion* to la’tle with the treacherous son* of 
sunny Itely. The fid.t was a de*i«*rate one 
wh 1* it lasted, but We It «liane were finally de* 
f«rated, two of their number being so badly ne*d 
up that they ha«e einoe he*n confined to their 
b»de, one ol them e*p*ci»lly 1 eing *n bally In 
jnred that his life le despaired of. Fortunately 
on was toe f«ll«»w who firat drew* the knife. 
None of the shanty men were bdv lr j-ue I, 
and they piocetdel on thtir way to Trenton.— 
Review. _______________________

A BABIN G I8CAPE.

A Noterions ■artel Thief Arreeled la ■•■• 
tree! Escapee Fresa Els fisarfilssa.

One of the most daring escapes that has oc
curred for some time Wok place on Thur*d*y 
afternooon, Daniel J. Clarke, the hotel thief, 
who was arrented at the London bouae in thi* city 
on Wednesday by Detective Fahey having leaped 
from a train and at cured his liberty. It will be 
remembered that ihe younn man, who was stop
ping at the Windsor hotel in UgJeoatnrg, lest 
wetk, robbed Li* fellow guest* of nearly all 
their valuable* and disappeared in tbe night. 
He wae tracked to Pr-eott, when it was 
as* erttined that he had taken a train for Mont
real a*tor ditpo-uig ».f » o>'U«<idetable portion of 
of h e botity. Detective Fahey, aha was,com
mun'bated wi»h. guon aicoMiplished his at reef, 
Mr. T. A. Uiohlry, propie tor of the hotel in 
Otfdenaburg, and hie at omey, meantime 
f« Hosing the thief to this citv. The s-rUoner 
started fur O^denuburg by the Grand Trunk 
on T hursday mnrt.ing, Uie guardians being the 
two farmer gentlemen. From the particular^ 
received of the darit g escape it would api-ear 
that C arke was a desperate r harseter, and had 
r<tei Ived to assume any ri-k in order ta secure 
hie l berty. The train had near y reached Pr« e- 
c jtc when he asked to be excivtd for one mou rnt 
and fWpped into the cheet, closing tie door b • 
hind him. A moment later the two senti -men 
were startled to hear a crush of g ass, and 
real zing that they bid been oatwiue«i, burst 
opvn the door to dbc-ver their man moifing. 
When the train was I rough! to a rtaod.tiU the 
farm of Clarke was |>erceived several acre# 
distent making directly f-r the wood a. Lawyer 
and attorney were soon in fast pursuit, hut were 
unable to overtake their man, who by this time 
had reached the friendly shelter of heavy under
wood. After an unsncct s*fu! hunt both pro
ceeded to P-e cott and have since iffered a 
reward of $600 for the appreheoeton and con
viction of the •‘reaped thief.

Detective F«hey aUte* tnet he was fultv 
S vers of the character of the mao they had t«ido 
with, and before tbe train ataited eagre-ted t» e 
advinability of providing handcuff*. H • 
gitardinns. however, declined with the unfortun
ate revu t that one of the wont hotel thieves in 
the country is again at large.—Montreal Star.

LINDSAY.
The Scott Act.—On Thursday afternoon 

the Scott act convention was held in Brad burn** 
opera house and was largely attended by dele
gatee from all parts of the county. It wee the 
uoanenooe opinion the Boot! act should be 
brought on in this county and steps lowerde 
that end agreed upon.

Pbbbkktatiom.—On Thursday evening last 
week a number of the young friends of Mr. 
George Ma-thews met at hi* rrs’dence and pre
sented him with a handsome Bible and a filter
ing ad frets In reergmt on of hi* services as sup
erintendent of the Baptist Sunday school. 
After the presentation ceremonies were oxer 
and Rev. Mr. Anderson had address»d thote 
prerent, a few hours were spent in social com- 
teeits and tbe vidtors withdrew.—Warder.

High and Public Schools —At a meeting 
held io Lindsay of representative* from differ
ent localities the M owing resolution wae adopt
ed : It was moved by Ur. Norris, seconded by 
Mr. A. Ferguson, “Tnat in the opinion of this 
meetlpg the grants to public soho-.h in villaves 
without high rch'Hil* i« not in prcporii- n t« the 
work done by them, and that we think the 
giant* t » such schools sh«»nl 1 be largely increas
el. We » l*o fax or tbe living of giants to pub- 
1 c *ch< ole on tbe bans of tbe number of tearh 
ere employed rather than on the average a. tend
ance.”

Canadian Order or Foresters.-On Fri
day of last week Mr. H. W. Ware >n of Peter- 
bi-ro wa* in town eorkii g up the idea of organ
ising In Lindsay a court ol Fo rev ter a Pro-ptc'e 
are very bright th et in a roupie of walk* the 
order will be set on foot In Lind-ay. A mem 
berthip of ov*r f-riy i* alrea«ly promised. T h- 
I r«w| eotive members a*e already 1- oking about 
for vuiteble premier» to n*e as a lodge inhiiii. 
The opening of tb* 1« dge and iiista l-ti .n nt th* 
charter « ffic«*r* will be a grand affsir end th* 
or remanies will be e ndue ed and participa* ed 
in by mat y eminent brethren from a di-'ance. 
Mr. Wat non h-a b- en very snccewful in hi* 
older, being depute district high chief tangvr. 
T he society is of a benefit and ta-uranc* char
acter and is rapidly growing in strength.—Port.

A LOVE TIAOIDyT

A Maratlng firlsfotosc.
St. Catharines, March 7.—About S 80 this 

morning a most painful accident occurred at 
the Welland Vale Works. Mr. A. Corker, one

tbe grinders, was tuning op a grindstone 
that wae *et a few day* ago, aa-isted by Mr. T. 
Moee*. The vtooe was running at an unusual 
apetd for one under the process of prep «ration, 
when It buret, p-rt going down through a 
double floor into the race end th* other half 
flying back, breaking tie pulley in two end 
carrying Ike* with it at d honing him against 
a bundle of scythe*. The |mll-y, with part of 
the stone, pinned him to the floor, the poor 
man received innumerable gashes over hi* body 
from the scythes, » ne of his arma being eo badly 
lacerated that it Will probably have to l« 
amputated, and one of his legs te m aerioua’y 
cut about thé knee th «t it is thongt-fc to be 
worse than a break, He is aboqt 30 or S3 
year* of age, and has a wife and family. 
Corker only got a scalp wound and will be all 
right In a few days.

--------+-------------
Three Beta Bnrart.

PeaBLiNOTON,Mise., March t.—The residence 
of Mrs. Jane Srtoppe was burned last night. 
Three boys, the oldest 11 year*, perished. The 
mother Was attending chorcb.

Ladies should inspect the elegant assortment 
of Drove Good* in every Material and Shade at 
the •’ Golden L:on.’ A complete line of Biaok 
and C dored Siike, Mervielkox, Check H lk. 
Stripe Silks, Csshmerstto Clothe, Zephyr Ging- 
h*m*, Or*aodiee, Reversible Plaids, Brocaded

A Be mantle Story from B weals Mrgardleg a 
Y «sang Nlhlllkf.

A St. Peferebarg despatch says The secret 
police have succeeded in arrevting several prom
inent Nihilists, whose names were obt.iued in 
a singular way. Tchereokoff, a student In tbe 
Col ege of Dorpat. in Lixonla, Was sn ardent 
Nihilist, and hi * ~ with the
laughter of a U
dently rovealed’h 
with the secret 
mentioned tbe 
and h r ftthei 
to lay the tat 
ior. The young 
what Were likely 
lover of her in 
fa1 her to preset 
winning hie aseen 
tt give him war 
Sr.e only reached 
of the i* licv sent 
interval be h«d ti 
a l the pas ere in I 
mioete hi* fel 
lug done thii
• a small phial t 

revti.u-ly | rovi«
the arms ol the p . ____ ...
* he young man's i ofiapero,
I * most tmi orta 1 f.ogv tea
w s found by th* 
i-hed tie aotho

e*. The you 
to the death « f hi 
r«>l ege in-ensihle 
a.tice become bivi

8»el«
Pittsburg dete 

gating the allege 
socialist* in thii 
dos-n actual oith

lie iuipru- 
Hinnvction 
ughtle-vly 
ic ende.
bis duty 
»1 stipe. -

” k h*r 

fa ling in 
.htiieuk ff 
ta to fly. 
ttvR ah«*a«t 
i the abort 
i ibousht,
i h°«v-

b 1$ b«d 

dead imo 
D ma-le in

par* turn- 
imperial t 
ideic* Ivtl 

In.ui the

m Investi- 
lumber* of 
not over a
ss work-

Ingatoo are ) 4m i, aad that
la slmovt every lowledged
member la fewi a class of
fur« ignore who hi oonntri to
■fibI thfilt tiring neat labor.
It Is asserted tua ire strong
enough to be a i properly.
There are foortei nty.witb a
membership of 1 tad ere are
Mimes Itgwo aa »lfce is a
Bohemian. She tat secret
and i-uhlle meetings, end inflimee men w-th 
ii.oend ary eueecbe*. Mis* R-oo I* a similar 
cherac er. Tbe detectives claim to have dis
covered a magasine where sxploeirc* are stored.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
IN A CRITICAL CONDITION.

London, M*rch 9 -It Is reported Sir Peter 
Luroeden * lete-t de-i au be* li.dica e th .t mat
ter- are in a very critical c «nditi >n. The Kue- 
ai«ns are determined upon a f»rwa«d imhev. 
A collision U learwl. T*he North Herman 
Gazette, referring to th* s»*'ein«-nt*. iu the Kng- 
liah Parli«uirut,eeye Ps-njd h i* not in ALb.n 
teiriury. leader a tb t if Ritwi» adv.n as 
south i.f Penjdeh she only rt gaits her own 
boundary.

DYNAMITERS DISPUTING.
London, March 9.—A ap’lt has occurred in 

the ra'-k* »f the I.i-h rexolu itwiery party, it 
dynamiter*. The factions er* traded rv*(*cnve 
lv bv Michael Fiatnery and O’Uonoran Rose*. 
The tr uble is owing te» a dispute at out money. 
The Flannery party inn* th*t they shall âm«e 
toe diehureement of Eor »ue*n c«l action*. 
Roesa’e following c'alm thet ell donations ehoold 
go into one fund. It it believed Rosea 1* losing 
influence.

MURDER IN IRELAND.
Niwbt, M-rch 9 —La-t night marautere 

v sue I th* l oue» «.f J«4m Turley and an-* him 
a terrible bea li g. Hi* wife interféré and we* 
ki led. T urley is in a critical condition. Tbe 
crime is probab y teisii >n.

THE CAROLtNAS.
Madrid. Max-h 9 —The 8p*ni*b Governor 

of ti.e Pi i li« i'.e M«nd* has been ordered to an- 
nex the Caro ine island*.

THE “HICK MAN” EXCITED.
Constantinople, March 9 —A greet eenea- 

tlon h«* Ixea pr. ductal in th* Turki-h Court 
ai d politxal vircld* by the iev»lati ns, in tbe 
Bri l-h P«eni 'iiirtit. and P«in«a Bi*m»r k'« 
eneech of the fact* re*pectin# GermanyV Egyp
tian r- icy. It le th. oght T u'key will m»ae 
i o e saed etfuits to secure the aUai.Ci with Bog-

“distress AMONG THE REBELS.

Kobti, March 9.—A inroe«nger from Kor ’o- 
fau reiwnt* a ruin# against the authori y «4 the 
.Vlafidt'e uncle. Them is #tea- ••i«*$n-ion and 
lamine among the tebels. TT e Msh n b-egone 
t • Abh*a Island, a hundred and thirty mtla* 
above Khertrum.

A FORWARD MOVEMENT.
Suarim, March 9.—A forward movement la 

exptfuteKt ««n M-n-lay to form a camp five miles 
distant from ti e Britlwlr lore*.

ENGLAND AND GERMANY.
LoNDOM.tnerob 9. —In the Hnuss of Common» 

thi* evening Lord EJun nd Fi'zmaur ce reed a 
letter from K.rlGraoxille cone-rnin< the recent 
oi'onial tor.irovemy with Germany, la which 
E»rl Graovil e »ay« he has good r***on to hope 
that tbe friction in past. The reading of the 
was received with chtere.

THE AFRICAN COAST.
London, March 9.—Advice» front the watt 

const < f Africa state that Germans have hauled 
down thé British ft «g end hoiet-d the Germsn 
at Victoria, an Eoglâ-h miesùm town at the 
h-ad of Aniha» bar. The B«i$li h oonanT* pco- 
uste were unheeded. The Rnglteh Baptist 
Mieelonary Soiiety purohaewl Vn-t via from the 
native*, bat deviling to be relieved of tbe task 
•if governing lr, handed the territory over to 
E un land. Mr. H*w«tt, British consul, a* ting 
under orders from E*rl Graovill*, a-uexed Vio» 
totia to the British Empire in Ju y, 1884, 

ENCAMPED AT ZURABAD.
Tihkkan, March 9—T e Brhieh commie- 

sh.ner on the Afghan frontier question and hie 
-urveyme baveeLCamped atZurabad, on Persian
‘^‘"’""RUSSIAN MOVEMENTS.

London, Alaich 9.—Late advice» show that 
th-r* b no do iht that Russia te rapidly tonc*n- 
uatiog troni e in central A«la.

REVIEWED THE TROOPS.
Kobti. March 9 —G*i>er«l W,.l*-I«$y to-day 

reviewed the Nile exnedittiwà'y fore*, me u il» g 
the troops ol liener-le Brwi-keohury en i Boiler, 
L*«rd Bere»f« id's imxal Irigade, and lMi$a 
xoysg ur*. General XV.»neLy omw| liuwntod 
the t o.*p* for the hero’em and f< rtuu ta with 
which tt ey f.ced t e |«eril* end h»rd»b'p* *4 the 
campaign, aqd especially thai k d ih* «oy-g-urs 
f r their service». He proe-nt-d fate v«lvee 
igatelt* c*»e to Engin»er Rent» tv, of the 

n«xal brigade, aa a tr.bote of admiration of 
the hlu* jvoket'* b ave y in ropeirlttg iind-r a 
heaxy fiie tbe eteauier with whitb Lord Rare*, 
bird teeeuvd Gen. w»l* n ai d vary after they 
had be*n wrecked, while returning Iront Khar
toum. The naval bruwde I* to be greatly -*' 
vu ua.cn ed belo.e tb* roeemption of activa 
moat Ion*.

PLAN OF OPERATIONS.
London, kl.r-h 9.—l»rd IU. tine too hi 

mnvii.g * vo»e of 3,000 a*d|t|»>n»l men for the 
army, said Gvn. G • ah *m’a f. rve would dl per*# 
the rebel*, «Ctupv O men Dt.niaVp. sUi» ns. a».d 
ore vent the rebel» from again omcee.tr .tier. 
Gto. Graham would Mao n|«n the r -oto to 
lierber aa far as nna-il.lo. If he r»ach»d Bed » 
in time he wtn.ld co-» |«rat* with Lmd Woi- 
eeley in I i» advam e • a Khvrto»>m. The Suaklfia 
r»il*ay will fie purely a militât y a'niu.ur*, but 
would doub les e-veutnvlly lead to th* e»tal lish 
m-i.t of a permanent line. Tt.e motive was
* ,|*d8BN8ATION IN A CIRCUS.

Pans, Meroh 9.—At «h* Cbqn* «.’Hiver Uet 
night. «* Willtao s. the c Ut»r-ted li n tamer, 
w*s putting eight Hone th»ou«h ti.elr 1rs png 
t-ick* in the cag*. one of the luma b um led on 
him and se:z d him by the fl»*hy p rt of it# 
back and thighs. A terrible S' toggle follows 
rhe specta-ors shrieking with al-r-n broke i> to 
►he ring. W« m-n and cl il teen faiotef. The 
Iv-n rolsxed hi» hold, wh- a W litem» « ith *g> 
trannlinaiy drxt-rliy eluded a ercond a tatk 
vttd escaped from the cega. He fell uncon 
cions, c .verrd wvh bl md.

HHimn’StrOUUH ami Co Mio.ption nwre 
I* sold hy u* on » gmtnml**. It *ur** mn-itmp. 
Ilem. For a*le by Ormond * NV#lab, druggist, 
Peter borough.

BHILOH’H VITAUZKK la what v«m n**ri 
for vonmtpniion, !.*•<* of Appetite*, I Mzzinrse at 4 
all symptom* of l>yv|v|v.m. p.irw la NimI it 
cent* per hrgiie. For sale by Ormond A Wetel , 
drugglets, Peterborough. 1

tassa Men T-Bmm| mb.
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Marsh* 11 Mich., offer 

to send l heir celebrated Bled ro-Volte le Halt 
and other Electric Appliance* on trlnl for thirty 
day*, to men <y»miw«w obl> afflicted withner- 
v.hm dchlilur, love of vitality and maohond. aad 
all kindred trouble*. Aten for rbrtiniattem, 
neon*igte. pantlysle, and many other dlwiiit 
Complete re-wtomUon to hcahh, vigor and man- 
hood sunnrotoed. NorleB te Incurred m thirty 
duya trial tealfowod. Write them at ones lor 
Illustrated pamphlet (too.

James Brer ley, Hamilton, says ; »«| read IL» 
trot i mortal* Fw MeUroyir'e rtmedy Cure amt 
found that l had not logo to New York; patte 
HdeiphlH Umtelatie or Texe* to find I'.ving wlte 
nee*e* of its value ; wo huve ptenw of neraone 
right here to prove It* monta. I got a bnttleand ^%awaj. iw!Tto bïï wiTh 
™k!ÎÜ!.l?eZ?r luUNmUon eel thing any 
one could he. 1 have teken three hotuea *t»d 
»«n nearly well, end eun eat any kind of fond 
I^.hnU.,Jl hurtln5 ■d*- 1 may say that 1 um 
better than ever I expected to be." Free trial 
bottles at John Moatee’e.

03586991
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMIKC1 OX SATURDAY WIT TO
■u orr her worm stock, at a boot

POST BUCKS.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doves.
*, UMI ASSORTMKHT OF WOOL GOODS 
Alt J1RIEY8, LADIES* UNDERCLOTHING 

AMD FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A SEMPLE.

gailg timing gUrim
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TH* TOTAOE0B8.
Tn term voyageur», which was little heard 

in this part of the country a year ago, ia now a 
boeeehold word. The word literally meaoa a 
traveller, and jraa applied to the men employed 
bp the tup oompaniee is traaeportln* good» by 
thp riven and aeroaa the land to and from the 
remote stations In the northwest. The word 
has been need among the French Canadians to 
designate rieermen, or men engaged by the 
lumbermen to drive their loge down the 
streams, hot It was not made mm of In Un» part 
«< the country, a* any rate not generally. But 
when the British Government decided to en
gage Canadians to take pert in the expedition 
1er the relief of Gen. Gordon, especially with a 
view to assuring the servions of men SOSOS to med 
to river work, the term was applied to all those 
who made a part of j the Canadian contingent, 
and thus it baa beeoene well known, not only in 
all parts of Canada, but throughout the world.

That alt the men who went from Canada 
and seriated in the hasardons undertaking of 
ascending the Nile were not river men or 
voyageurs in the common acceptation of the 
term is well known. Many of them had never 
bean engaged in lumbering operations either in 
the woods or on the Water. This fact has been 
•oiled hold of by some on which to base the 
statement that the Canadians were not success 
feiln their work In Egypt, and that they disap
pointed those who engaged them. Bat it mutt 
he remembered that many Canadians who have 
never been engaged by lumbermen understand 
thoroughly the management of boats, and under- 
•tend just how to navigate difficult streams in 
email craft, and the beet way to either ascend 
ee “run” a rapide. This knowledge fitted 
them far the work they were called upon to do 
in Egypt, and what some of them lacked in 
practical training was made up by Canadian 
courage, endurance and aptitude. That they 
did their work well, and reflected credit on 
themselves as well as their country, is proven 
by the étalements of the officers in command of 
the expedition. One or two English papers did 
publish statement» which stated differently, but

r in command of the men or ooanected 
with the expedition said aught but in com 
annulation of the man. The most conducive 
proof that they did their work well, end that 
their assistance wee valuable. Is furnished by 
the re-engagement of a large nqmbss of them, 
and the offer to retain the services of all. Lord 
Welreley wrote from Koetl on January 17th to 
a gentleman in Montreal and raid 

“ Most of the Canadian voyageurs leave us 
at ones to return to Canada. Only about 70 
have re-engaged, although we offered them very 
high terms to do so. Tesy have been very use 
lnT.asd l am very entry for many reasons tint 
so few have decbled to stay on and see thi, 
be-iaem through."
They did their work well and their services 
were appreciated by thorn who were In the he»t 
position to know their value.

It might have been better, viewing the matter 
entirely bom a loyal point of view, if all the 
men had Remained with the English aimy while 
thair services ware nqnired, hot they did that 
which they agreed to do, and did It to the entli a 
satisfaction of the general in command. They 
rendered valuable assistance to the British army 
and the Empire in an undertaking that will be 
ever remembered, and that will occupy a place 
fa history, and it la right that their action 
ebeuld.be noticed. They gave an exhibition of 
courage and skill that will commend the Cana
dian people for these qualities. They were 
Canadians taking part in a war In which tl e 
Empire was engaged ; they were assisting the 
Mather Country in a struggle with a treader- 
one but courageous foe; they risked their Uvea 
te do their duty whan they arrived on the scene 
ad notion ; their assistance will ever be remem 
hared by the English Government, and the 
work they did will be recorded In history, and It 
waa,right that car their return they should be 
received la each n manner an to convince them 
that while they ware away they were remem 
berdd and thair career was dcaaiy watched by 
those at home. It la therefore a matter for 
regret that the dreumstanoae attending their 
arrival In Peterborough, namely, thair entrance 
into town on Sunday, precluded any demonstra
tion, as.had they arrived on Satorday night 
their reception would have been of such a char
acter as would have made their return a 
memorable to them as their voyage and their 
experiences in the distant country.

At the tame time we will not forget that 
Canadian» are mill in Egypt, and that they are 
till rendering assistance to the British army in 

that country. We will hope for their safety, 
and watch anxiously for tireur aide return to

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE SECOND SESSION OF THE FIFTH PRO

VINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

The Agrlcelleral Callage aid Experimental 
Far*-The Necessity far an laqalry Sale

Asjleas.
Friday, March 6.r-Mr. Wood introduced a 

bill to provide lot the better observance of She 
Lord’* Day.
___  SCHOOL LAND».

Mr. A. M. Rosa, ia reply to Mr. Hem, raid 
it would not be well to pay the interest on the 
school lend improvement fund to the municipal
ities until the question as to simple and com
pound interest was settled.

THE ASYLUM AT ORILLIA.
Mr. Hardy, in reply to Mr. Meredith, said 

that the Martin farm bad been inspected, but 
that the selection of a site for the new asylum 
buildings at Orillia had been left over till 
spring.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Mr. Carnegie moved that a select committee 

of seven members be appointed to enquire into 
the working of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege and Farm, especially with regard to the 
tintnciol management thereof, with power to 
send for persons, papers and records, and with 
power to report from time to time. In moving 
the motion, be said he had no desire to attack 
the college, believing It to be an institution 
that they ought to have In the Province, and 
one which, if managed in a proper manner 
would be capable of doing » great deal of good 
for the most important interest of the Province. 
He questioned whether the full benefit was de
rived from the expenditure on the Experimental 
Farm. It had been tnoogbt that in 1880 
the institution Would be self-supporting outside 
of salaries and cost of experiments, bat since 
1880 the eeet Increased till now it wee newly 
100 per cent, more then in that year. While 
the attendance had been decreasing, the cost 
per pupil increased steadily, till there was a 
difference betwren 1880 and 1888 in this respect 
of 136 per oent. The expenditure and receipts 
of the Farm from 1880 were as follows

Expenditure. Receipts.
1880 ................ ................ $ 7,845..................$8.475
1881 ...............................  12,006 .................. 6.437
1882 ... ........ ....... 16,094......... 6,621
1883..»......... .................... 24,812...............   7,412
1884.............. 28,464 .................. 8,289

That made a total expenditure in five years of 
869,221^ and a revenue of about $32.000, or a 
gross deficiency of $68,000, or over $13,000 per 
annum for the experimental fi. .a portion of the 
institution. A sale of stock had taken place in 
December, 1883, and the decline in the value of 
the stock khould be taken into account. Student 
labor, which cost between $3,000 and $4,000 a 
year, was not included in three figures. In 1883 
the cost of the Farm was $43,400, of which 
$12,634 was for salaries, so that $30,000 was psid 
tor experiments, besides the decrease in live 
stock, Interest on capital, and expenditure on 
capital account, yet the land experimented on 
was only 24 acres. He rearUtati-tics regarding 
similar institutions in the United States, show
ing that. In comparison with them, the institu
tion in Ontario made a poor showing so far as 
Knandal management was concerned. At 
Guelph the charges for day labour was extraordi
nary and their cost of maintenance enormous. 
The students should be taught how to manage 
men, as well as how to work. He pointed out 
things in the livestock and breeding experiments 
■ hat needed investigation, and referred to dis
crepancies in published returns end in a state
ment furnished by the commissioner. He quoted 
many figures, which gave evidence of much 
research, showing that tbe expenditure in ell the 
brenobee of tbe institution was out of proportion 
to the returns. There was a variance between 
Prof. Mills and Prof. Brown as to the best 
principle to adopt in managing the college, 
fhete things, he urged, made it the doty of the 
House, in the interest of the institution, to grant 
the committee. It could not possibly do natm 
a d could not fail to do good.

M r*A. M. Ross said that Mr. Carnegie baddrawn 
different conclusions from the operations at the 
farm from those which Prof. Brown bad arrived 
at. The Province could not expect a profit from 
educational institutions, -and the value of tbe 
experiments could not be estimated in dollars 
and cents. He stated that the United State* 
institutions were insignificant compered with 
ihe one in Ontario, and that Mr, Carnegie had 
omitted items of expenditure In thee# places. 
He argued that the Ontario college was managed 
With economy. He moved in amendment 
‘That the Steading Committee on Publie Ac

counts has ample power and authority to enquire 
into the management and administration of the 
Agricultural College and Farm.”

Mr. Drydbn moved that the following words 
bs added to the amendment And this 
House leave to that committee any enquiry loto 
the management of the college and farm that 
they may deem necessary.”

Mr. Broder called attention to the feet that 
the Public Accounts C .mnrittee bed net time 
to make tbe investigation. It was evident that 
the Government, while wishing to appear ae if 
willing for an invevtigstlon into the management 
of the Farm, really want to avoid it.

The di-cueei-n was continued by Messrs. 
Biilantyne, Wilinot, Waters, Clancy, Btehop, 
McColman, Preston and Awrey.

Mr. Meredith said that the motion had been 
met in an evasive manner. While foretd to ad
mit that the expenditure had been greater then 
it should have been,the Minister refused a com
mittee to investigate the matter. To send the 
matter to the Public Accounts Committee would 
onlv be a farce.

Mr. G. W. Roas contended that the motion 
was an attack on the college.

Mr, Wood showed that It wu not an attack 
on the college, bat a reasonable request for en 
inve6ti»ation Into the management 

*" ~ eg IE replied to the objections urgedCaen 
t the motion.

Mr. Ci 
•gainst t

Th^mendroent to the amendment was carried
by 32 to 22.

The House then adjourned.

Afghanistan.
The Afghan fortress of Pendjeh,which has 

been brought into each unexpected prominence 
by the Anglo-Kaeeian complication» in Central 
Alla, le situated on a broad plateau about a 11 
miles south of the northern frontier of Afghanis
tan, of which Col. Alikhanoffs recent appear 
ance before the town was on Indisputable viola
tion. The place form» a kind of outwork to the- 
local market town of Mavrutchak, or Mervrood, 
which lies about 18 miles son'h of it, higher up 
the Murghab. This river, flowing north-west
ward from the Gboor mountain* to the oasis of 
Merv (180 miles north of Herat), is tbe m^st 
direct approach to the latter place from the side 
of Rue-dan Turkestan, and henoe thefmportance 
of Pendjeh, which completely commands this 
approach from its position on thé Te II bank of 
the stream. Like inoet Central Asian fortresses, 
both the stronghold itself end the gun* which 
arm it ehnw manifest t .kens of neglect,but It le 
still capable, if well gariisoaed. Of opporing a 
•tout resistance to any assailant unprovided 
with aiage artillery. -N. Y. Times.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH FABLIA- 

MENT OF CANADA.

The Debate mm the hedges Centlneed by 
a Ministerialist and a Member withe 
Opposition

Friday, Marsh 6.—The debate on the budget 
was resumed by Mr. White (Cardwell). . He 
■aid that if both parties consented the debate 
might well stand where it waa. The speech 
of the Finance Minister was able and exhaus
tive and embodied ae able a statement of the 
financial and Industrial condition of the country 
as could well be embodied in a speech of the 
kind. In striking contrast to this was I 
speech of Sir Richard Cartwright, who h 
made etaUments so extravagant as to pat him 
ont of oomt at once. He referred to Sir 
Richard’» contention that the population of 
Ontario bad decreased, demolishing hie figures, 
and pointing out that thd Liberal Government 
of Ontario claimed an increase in the popula
tion. He #l«o showed that the wages ware 
higher than In 1876, and justified the increased 
expenditure, at the same time pointing to the 
tact that the expenditure in Ontario bad In
creased much more rapidly in proportion. He 
contended that the* recent loan wee compara
tively the beet that Çaaâde had yet made, and 
quoted facts proving the increased prosperity 
of the country. Although their expectation» 
regarding the settlement of the North-Wert 
last year had not been realized, tbe falling off 
in’ the United States bas been ae great, and it 
byd been retarded by statements of the Op
position and by the Farmers’ Union. He re
ferred to tbe satisfactory position of I armera 
in the Nosth-Weet, compared with those in 
Dakota, and refuted statements made by Mr. 
Blake at Toronto.

Mr. Paterson (Brant) charged the Govern
ment with extravagant expenditure, end de
scribed tbe country as being in a had condition. 
He contended that the National Policy had not 
been a succès#, and attacked the Government’s 
policy regarding the North-West.

Mr. Tupper moved the adjournment of the

a Of hot 
Neuralgia that

OYSTERS

SALE OF CHINA Spring Goods to Hand I
•AJSTID

.A.T COST.

HIGH boss * 00. have jest received a beautiful lot of TWEEDS 
and CLOTHS tor Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Garments. We will suit 
jour taste In Fitting of Garments and Material. All oar work Is 
done In a superior manner. Mr. BOSS cuts all Oarmenls himself, | 
and yon need not doubt your getting satlsfhetlon.

1 have decided todoee out roy entire stock In this 
Une of Goods, without reserve.

I dont propose to sell with the view ot buying again 
•r renewing my stock. I intend giving op this branch 
of my bneinece absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China fee 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tee Seta, White Granite Warn, 
Fancy Oups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glace 
Sate, Obama Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 

Ac.
The stock is neither old, ebop-wern, or oat of style, 

bat comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Coat.

I am also offering a choice stock of Tees, Sugars, 
Bpioee, Fruits, Canned Goode, Ac., specially for 1 
Holidays at very low price».

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 

to the Beak of Toronto

George Street.
HUGH ROSS & CO.

Merohent Tallore.

FOR SO U Jr' Split Peas. I have algo Avery sup
erior quality of White Peas, a little larger than the common 
pea, which are excellent boilers.

FOR TABTi hj U SSI Imperial Blue Pea 
This Pea if soaked over night in a little soda and water 
and boiled the next day, makee an excellent substitute 
Green Garden Peas.

MONTREAL HEWS
{From Saturday£# Witness.)

Tee Cauheawaoab at* Home.—The remain 
der of the Ceugbtawaga voyageurs arrived at 
7.80 this morning, all perfectly sober and a 
credit to the country. They are well pleased 
with their trip and treatment.

At Hard Labor fob Bread.—In the 8ti 
George’s Home at present there are an English
man, bis wife and two children, whose condition 
exemplifies the hardship» which have to be 
endured by those who without friande or money 
are tempted by shipping agencies to come to 
this country. This mao, at home, waa a com
mercial traveller ; he now shovels enow—hired 
out by tbe Home to citizens for that purpose. 
He came out a few months ago; failed to find 
employment, and bed to seek the eh alter of the 
Home. Ifie wife and one of hie children took 
ill. Both were removed to the General Hospital. 
The child died. The wife recovered, and ie at 
present in the Home ; but her two other child
ren are down with sickness. The man ie well 
educated and of gentlemanly address.

How the Country Merchant» are Meeting 
their Engagements Our reporter yesterday 
vb-ited a number of our principal banks and 
wholesale bouses to discover. If possible, how 
the notes and other paper coming due on the 4th 
of March bad been met. In all but one in-tan ce 
it was re{ioited at the banks that the amount 
coming due was smaller than it bad been at this 
time last year, and that it bad been met both to 
their satisfaction and that of the wholesale men 
The improvement over tbe four.h of February. 
wa< yery great, and things were considered to 
look brighter In consequence. At one bank, 
however, the amount was stated to have been 
larger than last year, and while all paper had 
been taken up, the remittances from country 
dealers was considered to be ten percent below 
last year. Several wholesale dry goods mer
chants stated that remittances were much better 
than last year or last months, but the amount 
waa also smaller. The fourth of March is a spe
cies of Interlude between the fourth of April, 
when the greater part of the retail six months’ 
paper falls due.

THAT HACKING COUGH eanbe eoqalekly 
cured by SUiloh’e Cure. We guarantee lk For 
•ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Feterboro*

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
secured by Bbllob s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond 4 Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, mode miserable by 
that terrible cough. Hb I lota's Cure is tbe remedy 
gjryojLFor sale by Ormond 4 Walsh, druggist»,

—-.«•Why! W ha Vs the matter r
Lady—(With free enveloped In roll 

cloth»)—“ Ob t I'm craay with N< 
continually troubles me. *

Fluid Lightning V It cured me In lew than one 
minute. 1 tiwaye Keep a bottle In tbe boose. 
U only oast. » usnla.’

SPRING, 1885.
We wleb hereby to Inform our Cuetomera 
and the Public generally, that we have 
received e large lot of material, end are 

prepared to furnish ell aorta end

TENTS

AWNINGS
of the Beet Workmanship, on the Short

est Notice and at Low Prices.

We have also received s lot of

Cloths, Tweeds, Shirtings
and other Seasonable Goode. WBetter 

Quality and Lower than aver.

L ROBINSON & CO.
Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATSI
English and American Bats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.

J: W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOH STREET.

WALL PAPER.
For the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 

‘ WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEY'S
FRAMING DONE TO OBDBB.

.............................. 11 ■ 1 11 '■ ■. | ........................— ■ 1 1 ■ ' ■■

A Long-felt Want Supplied l

UNG sad FINISH!
WORKS, equipped with the eery bast Manhinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing . 

Finishing tbe following article. In a manner which makes them look like new
Gents’ and Boys’ Suite, Ladles’ Dresses, Silks and 811k Velvets, Damask 
and Repp Curtains, Plano and Table Govern, Sheepskin Mate and Ruga, 

Shawls, Olouda, Ribbons. Ladles’ Cloaks, Jackets, Ac.
Kid Olovpe beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing a»d Curling Ostrich Plumes,-all shades 
Crape beautifully Dyed’and Reflnlahed. I would call special attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladies’ White Olouda Shawls and Dresses, Sheep
skins, Mats end Ruga Laos Curtains Cleaned end Stretched. Laos 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The attention of Wholesale end Retell Vrj Goode Merchant» I» tr.peci.lly directed hereto, 
orders from whom will he executed to gi.e entire eetiafaction. Cell and examine oor week. 

Order» by Mail or Express promptly attended to. dWDon't forget the Add rase,

The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

SELF OTSI
In Cens or by. the Measure Aim

PINE APPLES, 0RAN6K8, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 
Banka, made to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, Is loom sheets, bound In 
Morocco, Cell or

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in Tarions artistic 

styles and made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a very

Farter’s Steam Dyeing and Scorning Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Church.

English Pickle Pork - 10c. 
Breakfast Bacon - - I2£c. 
Spiced Rolls - - - 12$c. 
Sugar Cured Hams *. 12£c.Pork Sausage 

Fresh Pork

GEO. MATTHEWS
erTBLBPHONB, CONNECTION. George Street.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, te., Ae,, 
made to order, s'

“TEN OENT STORE !”

McMDREW 1 NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

BCBJ-A-TIJSto-

lathe merit

SANITARY
PLUMBING

east doer to the Fire

Gas Pitting,Ac
dene In » pmrileal 

■all, lama S O»., aad

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ae., rapnirsd.

NEWSPAPER* er PERIODICALS, bets 
In e convenient and cheep form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, vemlehed end 
hung on rollers.

I NAMES PUT ON Precaution Book», and 
gilt titles aad labels stamped on bosks, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
wot free on application. Battantes given. 

addkxbb:

REVIEW OFFICE
MABKBT BLOCK. 

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

BUY YOUB

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cords, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We have e Large Stock end the Fdoeenee rlaht. The Goode mnt be sold preparatory te 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL 

Just opened «A-FOUR CASES VASFri,-which will bs sold at very Lew Prism

OlER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCKt
We have tbe Cliaapaat and Beet Doll» In Town. erCALL AND BE CONVINCED. 
A fell line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Also.-. Splendid Assortment et PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ae.

«rUHXallX THB PLAOH—The Two Hteree opposite Lech’s Fur Steen, ffenond 
Door North of Manatee. George Street, Peterborough. due

“TEN CENT STORE!”

D. BELLECHEM.

c*s.

GRAY more HAIR.
■Uriylliei <ka
fTBdUBllyDay or Night at 

*. oral tie Heel



.
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(FUI OEZTLT TO TBB 11*1*0
■1QHTH NKRMON ST LAYMA*.

To a\4 Editor of the Rom**.
Speak gently to the erring. How few ever 

think of doing that Human nature baa very 
little sympathy for anyone, much lew for these 
who need it most. How many there ere to 
whom words of kindness would bring consola
tion end h .pe, and who would be encouragtd to 
abandon their evil ways and learn to do well. 
But those words of kindness seldom come, and 
instead thereof coroes scoldings and threatening! 
and punishments, often in excess of the wrongs 
done. And young and old suffer alike. I well 
remember the case of a little orphan boy, not 
nice years old, which came before the Court 
maoy years ar>, for simply taking a muskrat 
•kin, and the Judge sentenced the poor little 
fellow to a long term of years in the Kingston 
penitentiary. And I heard afterwards that 
this poor boy used to be afraid, when night 
came, to be shut up in bis cell, and was often 
heard crying from fesr. The Judge who sen
tenced him has long since gone to hie long home 
end no duubt begged for that mercy which he 
would not show to that little hoy. It was hie 
first offence, he had no one to care for him, and 
is it any wonder that he erred ? Had he been 
properly end kindly dealt with he might have 
become a useful member of society. Speak 
gently to the erring. Some years ego two 
mother's of large famines in a certain town pre
ferred before the Court charges against a young 
orphan girl who had been in their employ, for 
obtaining In each case, goods in their .lames 
from a store, to nee, amount In each case lees 
than two dollars. Those mothers never thought 
of giving money or advice, never thought of 
helping the impoverished and the needy, but 
they pushed the cases with all the ardour in 
their nature, apparently only too desirous of 
punishing ibis poor girl One of them 
Moueedeu io obtaining a sentence of one 
month’s imprisonment as » solecism 
to her conscience, but the other failed, the jury 
of good honest old farmers, declaring that they 
would starve before they would convict. I 
heard, after the girl's term of imprisonment 
was over, that she was seen walking up and 
down past the house of her counsel, who, with
out fee or reward, tried so hard to protect and 
save her, intending, no doubt, to thank him for 
hie kiodnets, but she did not succeed io seeing 
him. How much better, and now much more 
Christian like would it have been for tbeee 
mothers, to have extended the hand of sympathy 
end friendship to this poor girl, and, in doing 
so, to remember that they each had children 
and that the day might come when they might 
want the aid of friendship and good trotrosel 
also. Sneak gently to the erring. Endtoirage 
them, help them And lead them over the rugged 
and dangerous way and send them onward 
rejoicing. There are always plenty of cases of 
helplessness and error and want presenting 
themselves to onr notice, yet how few ever stop 
to speak words of comfort or give the help 
which would bring down blessings to those who 
give and those who receive. A young girl was 
once brought before the judge of a great city 
for some trifling complaint. It was her first 
offence. She wws timid and nervous and knew 
not what to do. Without consideration or com- 
pss-ion the judge sentenced her to a term of 
imprisonment, which meant » confinement with 
old offondeis and thieves, and efter she was 
taken from the court room, and alter she wee 
afar off within the wells of the prison, her 
screams and ones could be beard by those left 
behind. Oh, speak gently to the erring ! A 
father and mother had an only child* a son 
grown no to man's estate. He wss thoughtless 
and wild, end gave hie parents a 
great deal of trouble. At length the father 
drove him from his door and refused 
to give the son mousy enough to take him to a 
foreign land, where he would try and do better. 
One night the father was awakened by the noise 
of some one trying to force an entrance through 
the window, and the father stood on one side of 
It with his drawn sword, ready to repel the 
attempt. Presently a band was pushed through 
the opening, and the father, with one blow, cut 
It off and it lay upon the floor. After that all 
was quiet. The next day the patents discover
ed, to their horror, that it was the hand of their 
eon. 'ihe father at once went to the hotel 
where the son was stopping, and walked to the 
door and eektd to be let In. While standing 
there he heard the report of a pistol within, and 
biasking open the d«-or found hie son dead. Hfe 
hand was gone. It afterwards appeared that 
his object in forcing an entrance into hie father’s 
home was to get money enough to take him 
away from the place of hie old home, wo that he 
would be seen or beard of no more. The father 
then realised the great wrong he had done and 
wm sorry, end, too late, wished be had done 
be’ter. Wished he had spoken gently to hie 
erring son instead ef turning him from uie door. 
The last romaine of the erring sou were put in 
the ground, and every night after the father 
aid mother, now broken down with remorse 
and grief, might be seen, with bowed he 
wandering i over the road to the church; 
where the remains of their son were laid. 1 ,
forgot bis faults end thought only of the time 
when, a little boy, he played around the! 
heme. Speak gently to the erring. A little 
orphan boy wandered into the country, and one 
day he entered a farm house and asked to be

Clven employment. The wife wss io, but the 
usband was at hie work in the field. Sbe gave 
him some food and told him to wait the return 
of ber husband. While waiting a stranger ap

peared and warned her against tbs poor boy, 
telling ber that he was just out of jail. The 
poor little fellow began to cry. He told tbs 
women that his father and mother were deed, 
and be had nowhere to go, and he begged that 
be might be allowed to remain. The mother 
had lost her only son a short time before, and 
her mother's heart opened to tha pleadings of 
the orphan boy, and she resolved to keep him, 
and be a mother to him as long as he was good. 
When the father came in she told him what she 
wished to do, and being a kindly man he ae- 
srmed. That poor, abandoned, desolate hoy 
livsd with them until he grew up to be » man, 
and long afterwards, and he proved himself to 
be the mainstav of the kind people who had 
thus taken him in. Speak gently to the erring.
Kindly, speak kindly to tby erring brother,

His early lot was Different tor from thine, 
Perobanoe a drunken father, or a reckless 

mother
Left him to grow a wild uncultured vine.

Couldet tboo but know of all the bitter sorrow 
He has endured since first he saw the light, 

Hadst thou to look into as dark a morrow 
As he has of til mes doge, wooldst tboo see 

always right

Help him. Oh, help him to forget the anguish 
Or all the past, though 'Ue a dark array,

Lilt up nie heart to where Joys never languish 
To the bright dawning of an endless day.

Tboo art but flesh, and death most bo thy por
tion,

Wealth cannot bay a lot in Heaven's domain, 
■by, bewMhou Usd the hungry, clothed the or

Then, brother, then, ’twas given thee not in vain.
Thank God the people are not all selfish and 

bed ! There are still many bright exemples of 
goodness and kindness, and experience shows 
how the most hardened is accessible to those 
who show them sympathy and kindness. 
Human nature ie not all dark end forbidding,

•nd sometimes the words of à little child will 
touch the chords of love far down in the heart of 
the most abandoned, and will turn them to 
better ways. No one ie so bad but be m»y be 
brought to try to de better. Only let him see 
that you are in earnest In your approaches to 
him, and the battle is half won. Two or three 
instances will suffice to show this. Among the 
British army In India wm a soldier so violent 
and bad that he wav given up as lost and was 
abandoned by the whole ermy. He wm often 
sent to prison for his offence», and no one evèr 
thought it worth bis while to-visit or rp-ak to 
him. One day a stranger entered hie cell and 
began talking to him, but with little succès*. 
He persevered, however, and gradually 
drew bis thoughts to his childhood 
days and to his far off home. The 
soldier began to listen, and finally asked the 
stranger why he came there and why he took an 
interest In him. The stranger telked nD, and he 
ashed him about hie father and mother, and 
Mked him if he had forgotten the time when bis 
mother took him In ber arms and spoke words

Î ”of sootbii ifoit to him. He asked him____dng __ ^ ______ ____ ^
about hie far off home. Hie kind words had the 
desired effect. The soldier began to cry, and 
told the stranger «Août his mother and his old 
home far away amidst the hide of Scotland, and 
said he wished he bad never left it. He then 
and there promised the stranger that from that 
day forth he would abandon his evil ways and 
live a life of truth and soberness. And be kept 
hie promise and became an exemplary and good 
man. Again. In one of the prisons of the 
Eastern States was a man who was so unruly 
and ungovernable that he was often condemned 
to punishment. One day the Warden was 
taking him to the triangle, where he wm 
to receive many stripes. On the way the Wor
den asked him why be would not do better, and 
he expressed sympathy for bis miserable condi
tion, and told him how sorry he felt to be obliged 
to punirh him, and how be wished he would do 
better. The mao's heart wm touched, and he 

‘ told, the Warden how 
r, and that, come what

___r,.____leed to do better and lead a
_______ The Warden forgave him his punish
ment, and expressed bis joy and hie confidence 
in the man's promise. The man became 
completely changed and from that time 
forth wm an example of justice and 
obedience to all around him. Such sie 
the results of kind words, spoken in Beaton and 
with a willing and sincere heart. Such the re
sults of showing that mercy to others which we 
would wish to be rhown to ourselves. How 
many there aie who, when they pray, ask to be 
forgiven their trespasses as they forgive those 
that trespass against them. And yet how few 
do so. Men like not to do to others as they 
would like others to do to them. Tney prefer 
to exercise authority and opprese and punirh. 
eld they look Upon the misery and sin and 
wretchedness ef others with repugnance and 
oontempt. They thank God that they are not 
like other people and yet they éxpect forgive
ness and mercy. They have no pity and they 
do not try to save.

vnm CHUBVING.
First, be rare and churn your cream not less 

then twice a week in winter, three times in 
in summer. Pat some soar milk in the cream- 
pot the first day, end keep the cream below 
sixty degrees. When ready to churn raise the 
temperature to about .sixty-five and churn in a 
warm roam. So soon as the butter begins to 
come (and keep looking under the lid of the 
churn so as not to be fooled on this point), stop 
the work when the butter forms in granduale. 
Now have some water warmed to about sixty- 
five degrees ; be sure about the temperatures ; 
draw off the buttermilk and wash the butter 
thoroughly in the churn. After it is taken ont 
and spread on the butter worker, end while still 
in the grandular form, Salt it much stronger than 
you would after it was worked, for the 
water in it will carry off much of the salt. Now 
work the butter until it is quite dry and set it 
away for two hours in a room where it will not 
get bard ; mind that. Butter that once gets 
hard esn never be re-worked without spoiling 
the grain. At the expiration of the two hours, 
re-* or k the butter until the mottled appearance 
has departed, and not one stroke longer. The 
less working you can do and secure a clean, 
smooth appearance, the better. Pack or mold 
immediately, and then let it go junt as hard as 
you please. There may be plenty of other ways 
to make good butter, but the above is a simple 
plan, and, In our expiereooe, the best. We 
never had any more trouble getting the butter 
tocome In winter than in summer, and if the 
temperatures are enrreot,we dot not believe any- 
body else will. This matter of temperatures is 
not only a much more important matter than 
most dairymen believe, but it requires much 
more care to get them right than moat men are 
willing to take. They would far rather be. caro
led, and then lay the blame to the cows or the 
cold weather. Stir the cream and the there- 
mometur with just m much care as though you 
were taking an observation at sea.—American 
Dairyman. '

A Desert Bllssard
The Khamsin wind, the foe the English troops 

In the Soudan have now to fight, is vividly 
described by McCoan in hie Work on Egypt It 
comet, he rays, from the far south, or more ex
actly, south-smith-east, and after traversing the 
burning sands of Africa eta time when the 
sun’s rays falls almost perpendicularly. It 
reaches Erypt laden with all the noxious 
vapours of the desert. On its approach the eky 
ordinarily blue and doodle»», becomes blmk 
and heavy ; the aun darkens into a dim, violet- 
coloured disk, and what is at first but a light 
warm breeze rapidly increases into a blast, hot 
and dry as from an oven, which shrivels np 
every green thing—warps and cracks wood, 
renders breed ing difficult, and is generally 
hurtful to both vegetable and animal life, It 
iMte only from 24 to 48 hours at a time, during 
which all Outdoor work is eo»pend»d aod the 
inhab.tante take refuge In their h >u»»« and 
endeavour to shut out the fine dost which is 
driven before the blast, end, according to an 
Arab saying, is so penetrating that it will enter 
even an egg through the pores of the shell On 
the unsheltered deaert these winds have often 
proved fatal to whole caravans and more than 
once to entire armies.

They ranst Co.
New Tom, March 9.—The Tribune1 $ Wash

ington special saya: It is generally conceded 
the bends of bureaus will have to go. Mr 
Lamar hM already demanded the resignation of 
the bureau chiefs id the department of the Intei i- 
©r. Masters. Vilas and Garland, it la exacted, 
will follow soit._____  _____

We accidently overheard the following dia
logue on the street yesterday

Janet. 8mlib, why don’t you stop that dis
gusting hawking and unit ting ?

Smith. How can 1 T Yon know 1 am a martyr 
to catarrh.

J. Doaa l did. 1 had the dlesMe In Its wont 
form hut 1 am well now.

8. What did you do for It ?
J. I used Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It cur 

ed roe and it will cure you.
s. I've heard of It, and by Jove TO try it.
J. Do so. You’ll find It at all the drug store» 

In town. ^

1 WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp alnt T Lunch's V Utilizer la guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

FBOK ALL OVER.
The Spanish budget shows a deficit of $5, 

600,000.
National Fills are sugar coated, mild but 

thorough, and are the best stomach and liver 
pÜl in

The Queen has Invested a million pounds in 
ground rent* in London.

Fever, colic, unnatorsl appetite, fretfuli 
weakness and convulsion», are some of the 
effects of worms in children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

Capital is being raised in London for a new 
American cable via the Azores. »

A Princely Fortune.—A man may possess 
the fortune of a prides but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitten purify 
the blood and regulate all the organs.

Several subscribers to the Gordon memorial 
fund object to Mr. Gladstone being on the eom- 
mitttee.

A Fourfold Work.—Burdock Blood Bitten 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satieiaetvry or* money 
refunded.

Mr. Aquila Walsh, Dominion Land Com
missioner for Manitoba, died suddenly In Win
nipeg on Friday night.

Depend upon It,—You can depend upon 
Hegyard’s Yellow Oil m a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and In
flammatory complainte. It not only relieves 
but «tree.

The Simcoe Scott Act Association met in 
BiiHe on Friday and formedK , ■ Ml#' , ___
branch of the Ontario Alliance.

itself into a

A Good Motto.—Waste not your substance 
In riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
clogs the system with disease. Open the chan
nels of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organs with Burdock Blood Bitters.

A body of Socialists, including one Russian, 
two Italiens, and sixteen Germane, were ex
pelled from France on Saturday.

Danger in the Aie.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atomoepbere, and suddenly checked 
preepiration, oedde are lurking. Hagyard# 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, Mtbma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

With the increase in the war estimates it ie 
expected that the English expenditures next 
year will exceed the revenue by ten million 
pounds. ,

Why go about with that aching head? Try 
Ayer’s Pills. They will relieve the stomach, 
restore the digestive organs to healthy action, 
remove the obstructions that depress nerves aod 
brain, and thus cure your headache perman
ently.

The celebrated Glasgow cathedral, which is 
nearly seven hundred years old, wm on fire on 
Sunday,.but the flames were extinguished before 
much damage wm done.

The discusaion of the resolution In the Im
perial Commons censuring the Government for 
the condition of the navy hM been postponed 
till after the Easter holidays.

A Good Goaeaktee.—H. B. Cochran, drug
gist, Lancaster, Pa., writes that he hM guaran
teed over 300 buttles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no cbm bas ft disappoint
ed these who used it. In Canada it gives the 
same general satisfaction.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Flour and Msal.

Flour, P. P. ...........................»... 6 00 to i8 60
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 to 4 60
Flour, spring wheat, pe» barrel... 4 00 to 4 60

Whbat.
Wheal fell, per bushel...........0 78 to 0 80
Wheat, spring, per bushel..... 0 78 to 080

OEAD|RleeU Whe*t................................... 06 to 06
Barley, per bushel.......... 060 to OOS
Fees, per bushel,............. ................ 0 68 to 0 00

............. »............. ..................... 0 86 to 086
„ **• ............. ............................ ......... 060 to 060
VSOBTABL* AMD FRUIT.

Potatoes, par beg........... . 0*6 to 046
Apples.............................. ............. 0 76 to 126
Crabapplee, per peck......... 090 to 0 80
Tomatoes, per bush.........  ...... §70 to 080

Msat, Poultry, and Dairy Produce
Beef, per 100lbs...................  000 to 7 00
Pork, per 100 lb*............................. 7 00 to 760
Mutton, per pound.............. 0 00 to 0 08
Veal..............................   000 to 000
Utob.»......... .................................... ooo to 010
Dressed Hogs................................... 6 6® to 000
Hon (Use weight)............................ 460 |o 460
Tallow, per pound....................... 000 to 007
Lard ....................................   11 to 18
Obkkeee,per pair...................  086 to 060
Ducks,perpair................................ 0 40 to 060
Geese,each.................................... w 0 60 to 000
Tarkéraeaeh................................. 0 80 to ISO
Hitter, fresh roU, per pound.........  0 80 to 0 22
Butter, peeked prime, per pound.. #17 to 0 80
Cheese, factory, p*r pound ........... 0 00 to 0 00
Egge, per dosen........ ................. . 017 to 018
Hey, per ton..»............. ................ 0 00 to 10W
Straw.perloed ...................... 860 to 400
Wood, hard, per load................... 860 to 400
Wood, soft, per lead...................... 60 to 800

Wool amd Hidm.
Wool, per pound........... 017 So 018
Hides, perewt........................... . i 00 to 6 60
Hides (trimmed) per cwt.......... 600 to 000
Lambskins........................................ 0 70 to 080
Sheep Pelts.each.............................  0 70 to 080

Peterborough Business College
OPENS IN A FEW WEEKS.

IT WILL BE THE BEST.
gW* Full particulars Free.

D. J. BANNSLL SAWYER, 
d52wll ParsRBORocon, Ont.

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

- Calrort, Troi,

-1 wish to «pre* m, appreciation ol the
minable qualitie# of

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
M . cough remedy.

" khlto with Churchill’, army, jtut before 
the battle of Viekaburg, I contracted a ra
vers Mid, which terminated Is . dangeroua 
eoogh. 1 found no relief till on onr much 
we rame to . country «tore, wirara, on liking 
formule remedy, I wra urged to try Avcai 
Chi bet Pectoral.
-I did eo, tod wm rapidly cured. Since 

then 1 here kept the Pectoral ooneuntly by 
me, for frailly ura. And I bare found It to be 
an inraluablo remedy for throat end Inn, 
dlira.r». J. W. Whitley.”

Thousand, of testimonial» «ratify te.th, 
prompt cure of all bronchial and Ian, 
affrétions, by the aw of Ayer’, Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young- 
rat children uk. It readily.

PREPARED ST

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mm.
Hold by all BratgUt.

266th Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KMOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

■timuted Vitality. Harrow end FbnleW natality, 
-----—to - - o, Vowh, aid liePremature Decline In Mu, Error. _______,

untold miseries resulting horn indiscrétion or

H
o°»rf whicki. lamlrataa. go found by 

the Author, whose experience lor n veer- u race u Probably nerer before iell to the lot of ... phyrideu 
«00 peg's, bound a hraetiful ■'reach muslin, era 
bowed cotera, fuU Irtlt. guaranteed to bo e*w rah 
In non ranra-mechulral, literary raid rr fimln.,1 
than uy other wort cold lathi» country for «160. 
or the money will be refunded In ran Induce. 
Price only #1.00 by trail, poM-pelo. Illwtratlre 
■■topis 0 cento. Send now. Quid model twuded the
S£ïï,y.SS.Ï.tiÎS5t,h,kti toU“

There to no^member of society to whom this book 
•til not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut 

Address the Peabody Medical Institute^ orDr. W.H. 
Parker, No, 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mean, who may 
be consulted on all dLetoee requiring skill apd expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
tofted the skill of rH other phye LJ ET A I lets

BETTER WORK
THAIS EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

<WIf you want L.fraSlaed PIOTOBBS 
of YOÜB CHILDREN or 7BIBND8, bring 
them to the McFADDEN’S.

HPIf you went Photograph» of your 
HORSES and SLEIGHS, or BIOS of ony 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Simcoe 
end Aylmer Street»

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER SIMOOl AND AYLMER glHEli

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out W town to to

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at heme at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St, near the Brtge, oppoelte Ballcghem’a. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.

Look out for Traveller» end Agents for other 
Dye Houses.

Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned,

if required. 

dlOlwS
WILLIAM AROUB.

Peterborough Dye Works.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a I
7 00 p i 

11 40 a I 
11 11 p I
8 20 a i 

10 16 a l

kft.IL
Toronto and West, via O. 

do do do
Osamd Tbume, East and Want
Midland, Including* all* Poii 
«cw on the line of Ue Midland 

Railway (west! .
Lindsay and O 
MiUiBSOOX sad Port Hope. . /.

do do
G sand Junction, including 

Keeaa. Wwtwood, VilUars, Nor

« 00 p i 
6 16 p l

11 lb a ■

Montesal and East, via O.

a 11 16 a m 
8 00 p m 
606pm 

10 80 pm
1 10pm
«oopm

7 10 a to 
.4 SO e m 
U 16 a m 
Stop m

■airs to___________
Fbazsbvidls and flramevn*» 

Bohoayoson, including Birldga- 
north and Eanlemoto.T..../7/ 

BuaLBiaa, including^YouD^'

Chandoa,’

BOd
Wamaw/" Including* *

Doom, Hairs Glen and ;

Obatstocx, Wednesdays and

STBaav Letter Boxes..... .... 
de

B»mu n™. P«r pcradlu 
Une every Wednesday at.

Via New York, Monday., .

1 16 p m

18 06 am 
11 16 am

180pm

7 00 a m

7 80 pmUSi-

Money Obdius granted on alt Honey Order offices 
eww. Orau Britain, Oenran

STSffiste SS?’- Sttîï’-y».1»»*
Th. NothertaiKH, Belgium', Italy, R.li'iratawl, Auetrta 
Hungary, Roum.nl», Jrarales, Bubauea, N.wlound 

N- a°-‘h

oSzz'z.r&t

Olw boon S ». WL to «. M f. ta., «<u«ra» Morarimi

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JTJ8T AJSRIVKD A.T

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyw » Ml 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most eatiaftkrtory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for

___ Temperature, far Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tabes for testing the yield of Cream.

Horse and Cattle Medicine» of all kinds. Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions end Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions an* 
Beeipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menziee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

PRINTING!
BILLHEADS CARDS CIRCULARS 

STATEMENTS ENVELOPES 
WEDDING INVITATIONS POST CARDS 

VISITING CARDS WAY BILLS
AND SMALL WOBK GENERALLY 

to Sow M- "oral Slylee. M

THE REVIEW PRINTING OFFICE
M.A.BYCH1T block,

PETERBOROUGH.

LOOK OUT
TOR THE

ARRIVING THIS WNBK AT THB

BON MARCHE.
Good* Cheaper than ever in BO019 and 

SHOES, DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. 
WEE"Come and See for yourself.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

or Austria. 1
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Orest'

Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
Germany Gibraltar, Great BrttW

Islands, gweeden 
United ---------

mJ t1 uiote, rurtugai, A Tore#

vuxtau ohm :— Bénuud», Rah.mra, Cuba, Danish Colonie» of gt. Thom»», St. Job», M CrotiijraUMta, 
«•ran »»J Prato Rico. (RrolouuUtand liTow la tb. 
Ptatal L’nlonbut th. prntal rale, ramaln u be lore ; 
hettan 6 cenle per f oe. Fœtal rato» I rant. me*.

«eta.lorloe. Regietratiou he I ueuta.
Poe Aden, Argietio» Confederation, BrraU ZrUlgb 

OulnraCral*. Oraentand. Preoch Colonlraln Aeta, 
Africa. Oeeonira end Amerira, eirapt 8t. Pierre rod 
Htauelo., Praeta. eta P.rel.n Gulf. Portugueae Colon- 
ta» In Aeta, Afriua, Oeeulra, TrinhUd, SpanWh Onto.- 
to In A trie», Oracle «TO Amerira, crap* Onto rod 
Porto Rloo, «traite eettlemeate In Slgrapon, Penrog 
and Malacca :—Letter* 10 «to. per I os. Books àe/3 
cents for 4 ox. Other Raglstration feee 10 cants.

Waal India lalanda, via Halifax, mma rata as former- 
ft. Ftepaymaat by stomp la all oaaae.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 ol»., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 eta., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, eta San Frandeeo Letters 16 emit 
tpets Scents. H. 0. MOGULS, Postmaster.

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Cloze Prices.

t CAR LOAD OF SALT
J»« arrlrod at BUTLER’S, chrape thro rrm. 

Another oqnslgnnient of

NEW TEAS
Tb. r.ry brat, trrlrod to-day, extra rain a

GENERAL GROCERIES, s big lot 
of CROCKERY end GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
Harvard

YELLOW (III
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORK POWDERS.

Ax. plmuemt to tito. Contais ttolr OIL 
Pur^atlvo. Ie a eofo, gum, end .fleetcat 
deecrayw ot xrorms in CbjiiL-cu or Adult*

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Httutar Strata Wrat, oppo.lt. Wlbon’a Fetal, taken 

you cm gw your WEABIKO APPARXL

Done Op in First Class Style
Fee the email sum el Ml Cents per doe*, spaettl 

rates for "

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
AU Work Celtotad end jfrHrOTd 0. the ZtotaeM

JA8. FANNING,
* Pxtartxoroogb gtaam U—dry

WILL CURE I
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING

SALT RHEUM, THESTONAOL
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE OF THE SKIN,
And erory eptata. of dlroetro ari.lng fm- 
dlrorxtarod LIVER, KIONEY8, STOMACH. 

BOWEL* OB BLOOD.
t BQSCU a (XL, rawtotaa, Mb
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Legal.Aa Old Story.
Daraxta, Miss., March 9.—Three coloured 

children were burned on Saturday. The parents 
locked them in the house while they attended a 
log rolling. One ia dead, another is likely to 
die, and the third may recover.

Navigation en lake McMgan.
Milwaukee, March 9.—The steamer Wiscon

sin arrived from Grand Haven last evening. 
This is the first boat to arrive from the east 
shore for a month. She sighted several steamers 
fast in the lee. One is supposed to be the Oneida, 
two days out from Grand Haven, and another 
the City of Lndington, which baa been fast 
n the ice for 22 days.

POUCE COUBT. Fairweather9s Column,The BabiesBAFFERTY! INF BING KMKNT OF LICENSE ACT. a
Tuesday, March 10.—Edward Tutton was 

charged by P. C. Adapts with'having infringed 
on the Liquor License Act by having on Satur
day, March 7th, under a shop license, sold liquor 
in quantities of le#s than three half pints. The 
défendant pleaded guilty to the charge and wae 
fined $20 and $3.50 coats.

Thos. H. Darcy was charged by Chief John
ston with hiving infringed on the Liquor 
License Act by selling liquor on Suodsy, March 
8th. The defendant pleaded not guilty. One 
witness was called, the charge was proven, and 
a fine ef $30 and $8.50 costs was imposed.

OHN BURNHAM,
ITER, ATTORNEY- 
INCHANOEBY,

AT-LAW, sod SOUCI-Who dot* net love the Babies? Everybody, el 'HAN0EKY, CONVEYANCER, Accourse. The City Father* loo are blamed lor beingf.n/l .1 llt.n. -I__.1__.1_____ _ , _____ ,
lun m

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office.
Insinuate that our own members of Parliament go all

Blea Cotton, Unbleached Cotton, 
Yelloio Cotton, <6 Factory Cotton

$*• synonymous terme, all meaning the same thing. 
Ooly the other day I received snme sU bake ol the 

NOW CELEBRATED

8TONB & MASSON,
T)ARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
-L> Ac. Office, ever China Hall, In Market Bloeà,

OPENED OUT Money to loan.
FOUR IMMENSE CASES OF HEW WARM

BABY CARRIAGES B. H. D. HALL,Ljbster Cottons and Sheetings
Barrister, solicitor and notary public.

Ornos Hunter etreet, next the Eogltah Church
ifactory ol Whitney A Co.Whkb toe WEAR and eaey BLEACHING are uasur-

The variety ie such that ol them to 
marked at 

d68wlly
Gainsville, Ga., March 9.—The muddle 

growing out of the mismanagement of the fonds 
of Habersham county has been brought to • 
crisis by the confession of Ben. C. Martin to 
the grand jury acknowledging the burglary of 
the county safe, and implicating seven of the 
most prominent oftizene of the county, among 
them the tax collector. For several years the 
county hss beerPunable to meet its liabilities, 
notwithstanding the fact that there should have 
been plenty of money in the treasury.

Killed en an Elevator.
Ottawa, March 9.—Early this morning 

George Peterson was killed on the baggage ele
vator in the Roseell house. He bad been em
ployed for shout a fortnight, and was acting as 
engineer. Betting the elevator In motion, he 
lay down on hie chest and looked over to see 
underneath, forgetiog to look out for the coping 
above, which of course struck his head. Had 
fu’l power been on it is likely his hagl would 
have beeoi severed from his body.

tely news#ary, 
►WEST possibleThese Cottons were bought before any advance In 

the pries, and will be sold at the lowest possible mar- 
fto, as peieee ranging from 6c. O. K. to lOe  ̂A1, it to 
almost uoneceseary to moke any remarks regarding 
LYESTER SHIRTINGS, these goods have been before 
the public tor the past tw«nty years,’ and ere pro 
nounced second to none In the market. I was assured 
on the beet authority that ever since the Lybeter 
■hillings were mad* not one single complaint had been 
heard regarding the dye used in making these goods.

lobster Cotton Ter ne now In stock. Ask lobe 
Shown the shore goods at OLD PRICES.

Opening upa complete stock of New Spring Goode 
that will more than emprise you and came you to 
hey. Inspection lnrlted.

margin. POUSSETTE A ROGER.Cel perle ge Kinston.
Mr. Geo. Buskin is io town ro the interest of 

the Algoms Go?pel and Colportage Mission for 
railwfty men and lumberman, and others io the 
outlying parte of the Algoma district He is 
reeking assistance to carry on the work.

Remnants in Prints,Drees good Staple goods, 
etc., cheap. J. Ebskin*.

B. SHORTLY ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac-

W. H. MOORE,NOW IN STOCK AT THE
BARRISTER, Solicitor 
JL> Ornes:—Comerol<

In the Supreme Court, du.

review over McClelland's Jewellery Store

G W. 8AWBR8,

Stationery Store. DABRISTEB-AT-LAW, 
A> Oonveyenoer, NotaryH Golden Lloo.”

This season’* Importation well worthy of 
your inspection. Fair, VanEvery It Co* are 
leily opening Ibeir New Spring Goode for every 
Department Their Grand Exhibit this season 
will surpass their former efforts and eclipse 
everything for Variety, Quality and Cheap-

iveyaneer. Notary* Re.

A LARGE STOCK OF THE IMPROVED

JAMES ALEXANDER HATTON * WOOD.

SHANNON FYLE SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Re.BARRISTERS, 
D Office: Cor
over T. Doha R Go's atom. MONEY TO LOAM.

(Letter and Bill) with Binding Caee.

W. FAIRWEATHER
a a EDWARDS,Smith’s Market.

Fresh Sea Salmon.
Fre«b Brook 3'rout.
Fresh Salmon Trout,
Freeh Whitefish.
Freeh Base, Haddock, Cod, Smelts, Floun

ders and Hes rings.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Parsnip* Beets, Carrots, 

Onion*, Ac.
Oysters, and all kinds of fresh and green fruit

Aay paper be conveniently examined withoutThe Review le connected with the Telephone 
Exchange, whkb can be need In sending us 
order# for the paper, advertise mente, or item»

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out., 
P Office :—Shame Etreet, opposite Hall, lanes R

bills from the same person or Srm fytod by them- Go's. Dry Goode Store

Sc GO’S.without any possibility ol disarranging the
GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEY ANGER, 
the practice ol the law). Oti

Ac, (has§ail$ Owning gerinr law). Office ever old Bank el
eider In which lytod, to lmpoedbto. We will commence the 

Season’s trade with an 
EARLY SPRING

THH SHANNON Professional.TUESDAY, MAECH 10, 1885.

STANDARD FYLEBom ibtib ■*) Hnt.lke.per. should 
Inepect F*ir, VeoEvery A Ca.’i large stock of 
CottoM, White end Grey, Pl»ie end Twilled i 
Sheetings, Towel., T.ble linn, Cretonne, 
in nil cnnceiv.U. pettern., Lece Carteios, 
LnmbrrquitM, Ac., Ac. Their Carpet Depart- 
ment afford, a Ml ran*, of choice pattern, in 
Union, All Wool, T.peetry, Brunei, and Oil 
Clothe, Met.. Ac. Their lire* end Mant'e 
Making nnd Millinery De paît menti nee reoeie- 
ing every ettintloo in order to maintain the 
“ Golden Lion * en the Grand Centre of Attrae-

Cbll-Chet.
—Cool end windy.
—The etorm hie .bated.
—Notwithstanding the drifting, the train, on 

the different railway line., by the OH of anew 
ploughs, arrived on good time to-day.

—Yesterday morning a cart appeared on 
Georg, etreet with wheel, freehly painted for 
•prieg.

—Today the same cart appears roinua the 
wheel., but I. boron by “bobe.”

OHO. W. EANNBY,
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. /TOIL ENGINEER, V PATENTS. Fleai

ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FORThis lyle to particularly adapted tor Slips, Tickets, id Surveys of say 
instructionsTERRIFIC SALEThe mini Cm

The point game will b# plàyed in the Curling 
Rink title ereniog, commencing at 7 o'clock.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities lor thl. district for 

the twenty-four honr. counting from one o'clock 
thin moming, as riporind from the Toronto Ob 
wreetory, are as Lltowe Northwesterly to
northerly wind», gradually decreasing in force ; 
(sir, cold weather.

lev. Mr. Mearth's Bible Clam.
It is hoped there will be s Urge attendance st 

this daw this evening, at the Y. M. U. A.

fylw already described. On one end of the transfer 
wire (which for convenience to usually housed

RANNBY * BLACKWELL,
RCHITEOT8, AND C. K. Plane anddevice for removing rusty and worthleea pens hem The continued depres

sion in Trade has had 
the effect of compelling 
the Manufacturers to 
accept lower prices for 

their goods.
W. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO. being very large 
buyers, have secured a 
Big Stock much more 
Varied and Extensive 

than ever.

made of Churches, Puullcuulic Buildings 
superintended ilug Houses. Buildings

Orne* Over Telegraph Office. George Strowt, Peter-
A look st them fylw will irince you that theyff you want a glass of Labatt’a prise medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medaU at the World’s Ex
position. Part-. Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It fa kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, end ie pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverege.

THOMAS HANLEY,
RCHITECT AMD BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont-

Plans, BporlBnatlcnn. 
lor all kfnde of bulldl1,000 Page Letter Books

SUPERIOR VALUE; offering eery chwp. Physicians.
account of the temperance meeting in the Opera 
House. All young mtn will be heartily wel
comed. The hour ie eitht o’clock.

I von waat a delicious glass of Bam’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it ie at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigare.

Fair, VanEvibt A Co. 1b lerge selection of 
Prints com prises everything New in Color and 
Style. Fancies, Masser*, Chocolatée, Plates, 
Réversibles, Sateens, Plslds, Sateen Checks 
Regattas, Ac., all very cheap.

DR G. HERBERT BURNHAM,Journals,
Ledgers,

Day Books,
Counter Books, 

Minute Books, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

TO SELECT FROM.

All toe Leading Lines or Newest 
Stationery In Stock.

gy INSPECTION 1NVITED.11

The Peterborough Review Printing 
and Publishing Co. Limited.,

So. «, MARKET BLOCK, .

Oeorge Street, PETERBOROUGH.

GERTBUQE
me), Peterborough, oi 
1886, and the klkslare progresdog favorably. About fifty voioe. 

will onmprlee the choruMs.
—Whet is the difference between e beginner 

on roller skatie ends hog on ice! The hog Ie

IARCB UK
DAT ol every lollowtig monte. Ben» g am. » Ml

The Ledits Aid Society ol SL Andrew'.
Ghnrch will hold e Social end Eotertainmmt In

dr hallidaythe School Scorn on Tuesday evening next, 17th
IOE AMD RESIDENCE Water Street,March, commencing el 8 o'clock.

tie ere energetically preparing n programme Bore Navt Bum Ji 
. Ebskini.

Hum ]net received.
the, ell wko are prêter, t will be agreeably enter DR PIGEON,Dinner win be weed to bnaine*

Tee etc. will he served dnring thetalced. 12.30 to 130 every day at Fauohei’i Restaurant ROYAL COLLEGE BUKO BONI, RNO-*ad Bodega ate Hoyel Collage 
Licentiate ol Mid.No^ltnatanding the etorm last night the bùr 

choir thWkpracticing Mr the coming Uffftici 

Folk". " cOTggrt wrre ont ie ctrong foro«r The 
ie to be no excrtiMnelly good 
etc ie other uNc' ■ have been 
^tironto jEondeMtaod, the 
dld\mVbefore the concwt

Are still the by long odda If.fnvonritee;hth of th, good aerlp# o«
the elie of them end the wey he gate them npYoung Men’i

To the Publicthat takes. Try e etew or a pinte of raws.programmeThe ration trill be In their
iarton Earl,day crania*.

who is well know 7 nod etholaetie Spenieh Wince, Portia end Sherri» drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleor Restaurant el 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Good valoi In Leeo Onrtaioa Quilt*, Toilet 
Cove», Table Linen, Towels,Cotton*, Sheeting, 
etc. J. E sa us*.

Dentists.ticket* were allbe “The Poetoirolee here. Hi.
be the entertaincame off.Reflects the Ag*,' A good ÎH treat may K NIMMO, L.D.S.,

be expected. ia |ierbapa the
In the coatui ■liver. Bui

yoldUgMe, aung by old ped|i 
l udp and antiquated coati; 
pfawill be out in a few days, 
for about the 26 h of Marth.

T. Mows, M. D.,I sri’e lecture will he looked I. THpp, D.DA Auburn, N.Y., 
A. Brown, L.D.S., J.W. Cto- 
Corbel, M.D., Port Hope : R.Good Investments L. D.k.J.considerable interest.

meats. M.D., and 8. O. Corbel, 
Kins, M.D., BailUeboro.’Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair- Klng, M.D., Belli 

Ntteone Oxideweather A Go’s.On Monday evening a curling match wap 
played at the C bra lotto «tent riuk between two 
rtuks chosen from the junior

"DARTUtt baring mon 
l per cent can obtain 

Town Properties, returni 
hy applying Io

Tbs Trews Valley Canal.
A deputation compote* ef representatives 

from the i own and cities along the rente of the 
Trent Valley Canal and representatives oi the 
M .ntreàl Corn Exchanfa will wait on the rating 
Minister of Railways and Candle to-morrow, to 
nrgethat greater activity be token to complete 
the construction ol the Trent Val'ey Canal. 
Those appointed to represent this district are:— 
F« r the County ol Peterborough, Mr. Roland 
C. Strickland, Warden of the county ; for Lake- 
field, Me-Hre. Iaeac Garbut, Sr. and Councillor 
Moore; for the town of Peterborough, Messrs. 
Geo. A.Cox, Mayor of the town, John Carnegie, 
M. P. P., James Stevenson and John Garvey. 
The deputation for this dbtrict will leave for 
the capital ibie evening. *

good investments Io Eligible T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&
J AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold

ibers of the
Club and two rinke from the senior members. 
The striplings, so to speak, in eurling ex per 
le nee, played iemeik«bly we 1, and aithooah 
she veterans woe the match it wae by no 
ecaee • barren victory. The folio*ing are 
the names of shoes who composed the sinks

To all who ere suffering from the erroa andwlifUVMlInnR nf vnnfh narxtnnm ——«•----- »----- »—Indtoeretlone of youth. wknrae, early 
send a recipe To effect a speedy sale, 

our Prices will be very 
much Lower than ever 
before. To our many 
customers in town and 
county, we would say: 
Make your purchases 
as early as possible. 
Goods are rapidly ad
vancing, and the large 
quantities of Goods 
sold every day must 
soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Lines.
We sell for Cash only.

Wholesale & Retail.

decay, loee of manhood. I will
C. W. 8AWER8that will oura you, *B«M or chamtm. This greet

l&UmSmvSqt
Iwtiam n uL.to the Rsv. Jobsph

TsrkCUy. Hotels.
With Mjpopheepastes.

In Tubercular Troubles of the Lungs.
l>r. p. a. Johnson. Oder Rapids, Iowa, saytt 

“ 1 have n*#ri tient t.*g Emulelnn In TnbereuUir 
tmubtoe, with saitotaetlon, both to patients and 
myself." '

For lame Back, tilde or Chest nee Shiloh's 
Poroua Kiweier. Price 3S Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggist*, Peterborough.

CROUP, WHOOPI NO COUGH and Bronchi?., 
to Immediately relieved by tiblioh'e Core. For 
■ale by Ormond A Waub, druggleta, Peterboro'.

TIMOTHY GIROUX,
MR 1 Rink

JUNIORS.
A. Stevenson 
J. Conn*!
E. B. Edwards 

t. P AUrlll, skJp-ia A. tit. A. timlib, eKlp-13 
, No. 2 Rink.

J. Morris 
C. A. Law ford 
C. H. Geale

Qec. Dune ford, skip-14 Myles Hamilton, eklp-18 
Msjurity for the seniors 1 shot.

known rathe Little Windsor Hotel, ee» ». DDfuuKn Kirawn vie uhi« wwmueor now, w
long carried on by Mr. Edward Brown, begs to solicit

W? H. Cluaton new proprietor hopes by strict attention to
and care in managing the Hotel to keep up the
tattoo ol title popular House.

UNDERTAKING
By B. CHAPIN.

Iam htily praparad to attend Fub.ralaontii.tiiorU.1 
■« «ta, lew», poaalbl* rate. Ctek.u awl

O.P.R HOTEL.J. MeClellAod
RODDY begs le 1 
Peterborough, Dial 

a Hotel ee «mow

c. Meaui
A Sign of gprleg.

In peeung thl e-.ore of Mr. Andrew MeNell, 
Habiliment Hell, one cannot kelp but m tiee 
I he eili.tiesod beautiful msener In wbieb the 
windows are dressed.

r*irw»lher*e store, formerly 
ceo HoteL" end bee bed the h

eed Ogera
Mr. deers T. Bmm.reoo, formerly » desk in 

«he employ el the Metropolitan Grocery, end 
who hé» been out in tin Wtetirn State. 1er the
peat year, ie in town,

Mr. Peter, McIntyre, <4 Otnnsbee, depdrted 
lnet nlibt for Sen Joee, Cnlifen.1*, per the 
Grand Ttui.k railway nod connection. Mr. 
McIntyre go» to wind np the butin.» affair* 
if hie Inti brother, who met hie death In to en- 
n itarai n manner, he, It will be remembered 
being murdered by brigandi shout one year
*<Dr. Rotten, ol Nsptnee, vu In town on 

Mondey with » view of obtaining the sanction 
el the mvmtera of the medical profevaioo of 
thli town to represent Ibvm, ee member for 
Kipg» end Qeren’e dittrict in the medical 
oounefl wbieb fe held ennuelly In Toronto. We 
onderataod thot be waa eurcersfol.

TH* wholi atocl ol oommeoced wool work, 
o«tilling of Blip,ere, Cuthiona, Bracket., Tee 
Cosy., Banner., «to., ago offered nt greatly er

WeeklyThe north window Ie 
solely Orkvwnp In dirplaylng n migeiticent Ilea 
of gentlemen’# spring necktie# In multifari me 
patterns, ehepei, quelitie# and désigné. This 
window ie n eight that will attract the attention 
of all the ynong men In Peterborough, es e finir 
selection of that eery neceeiary append*!# •" a 
man’, dree», con’d .ceecrly be wi-hed f *. The 
south window Ie filled with an excellent stuck 
of opting and sommer euitingr. Toere ere eome 
decidedly handsome patterns di»plsy,d, and 
many of them ere entirely new lines A tien 
who ooolJ not pick n soit to plan» him ont of 
the large stock no# on bend nt Habiliment 
Hef, study cooli not tell what he wanted. A 
eery lerge era rtroenl if email ware# i* constant
ly kept, aad gentlemen In need of furnishings 
ef ary description cannot do better than give 
Habiliment Sell e call. The cut end work 
menehlp, together wiih the ela» of good., ie 
alweye the beet, and greet care it be.towed on 
every article turned onto! the establishment.— 
A. McNeil, Habituent Hall, George Street

COTTONS 7 COTTONS I 
COTTONS.

tire[ Of Cabinet Werakept la Mock, or ntti to ordai
Jobblegand wpaletagdoaeaeatljeadcheaply.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Petwborough.B. CHAPIN.
R9. I. M. MOP *19, Frapetetraaa Ooraee AyP

Nctwtthstatiding the receet adraaoe of twelve end a 
hall pee erat » CANADIAN COTTON OOOM, la- 
elodlag Gray end White Cottooe, Docks, Demies, 
ShlrUage ate, ear prie» lor them naela THE 
SAM*.

Haring had la etoeke large let we em.bl.to mil 
them et TH* LOWEST ElOVREA 

R.R.—The Mock Ie pew onaiplrH la SCOTCH, 
ENGLISH, IRISH end CANADIAN TWEED*, DRIES 
GOODS, BOVS* rUKNISHINGS, PRINT* eSc.etc. 
NWVALVE UNEQUALLED t

LCURE FITS!>toul5»raKlZML. tmZnTsJftJrSsrs

end lumtobed to lb* raw,

bra toeupptled with the best winee.
matiumy1,|USjF' pee Aay,

ET. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope■acssitt
Mande eed tkepuhEe, time

regtiag wy.

be found mad. at MACEUTS.

V. Fairweather LEON DION
-AVING parchraed the Hotel bust

I» TREATISE ee this «MM.to env .■»nr. Give Kz- 
israr.Obwkbw DX.T.AnSLucuM,mr^eiraSai.DOLAN & CO

petoenegeol the pul 
T strict Attention to b-Lowest Retea for edver-

•8S ceed
Rowell 4 Co.,1 and a Oluxton’e Block. &C CO BUriel, tokeep» Co., 10 Sprues 8t., N.Y.

I. —*1'11 I' ' - t-r-e *
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Giroux <t Sullivan. ~

Nei Spring Goods!
New Spring Goods!

Just received end opened out, New 
Good» In every Department,—ell 

Splendid Velue et

BIBOtJX & SULLIVAN'S.

New Silks,
New Satina,
New Drees Goode,
New Block Cashmeres, 
New CoVd Cashmeres, 
New Prints,
New Ginghams,
New Cretonnes,
New Lace Curtains,
New Towels,
New Towellings,
New Table Linen,
New Table Napkins,
New Sheetings,
New PUlow Cottons,
New Embroideries,
New Laces,
New Hosiery,
New Gloves,
New Shirtings,
New Tickings,

Ail of which will be Sold et the 
Very Lowest Prices.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
01*9X09,

BROCK STREET* BETWMEM GEOROE AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W. HBNDEBSON,

X

J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O.&, Min.

OFFICE—IS5 Chureh-St, TORONTO
m Impoverished and Exhausted

Paralyse, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart,
KMaSfS, Bladder. Ulcere of long stand!------ ---  *
Shin toeasee and all Chroriekedleol 
oases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Correspondence tnrited.

Oh My, Look Here!
J. J. TURNER

THE GREAT

Sail Jent^ Awning
uaxbr W

Has duet returned from Ena land, aad bee resumed his 
old business, at the old stand, MILL STREET, East 
Pier, next Wallace’s Storehouse. AWNINGS put up 
complete. Satisfaction guaranteed. SFOrdere by 
aasll promptly Ailed.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Ball, Tent and Awnin* 
AM Maker, Bast Pier, POBT HOPS am

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVHBY.

We are old hands at the business. 
1 will heap Good Horace and 

„ nfortabie Riga always ready at 
?any hour for the Convenience e# 
'the Public. Commercial Wag- 

gone, Hacks, Busses, and svesything In ooaneetloo 
•ith a First-class Uverv Stable wUl be found ready at

ygy £S£ SST&TrTBÜ
Corodock'» Furniture Store. CONNORS BKÔ8.

Hake . MU Hitt : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
ell evw town el Connon Bros .Tip Top Uruy. 810»

Painting.
T. McGrath

TAINTING KALSO MINING

PAPER HANOUIO OLAZING
At Ito OMy Fetal BMp, ArlllllJMilll, Pstorhem^k

Dry Goods.

11 J(
CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR 

STOCK or

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
OON8I8TINO Or

LINES TABLINGS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHEETINGS,

PILLOW COTTONS,

TOWELLINGS,

MARSEILLES and 'HONEY COMB 

COUNTERPANES.

GOOD WHITB and UNBLEACHED 

COTTONS,

CRETONNES In Great Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

IM ALL or WHICH THEY ABE SHOWING 
SPLENDID VALUE

New Spring Goods
ARRIVING EVERT WERE.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(BetahUnhed 1886.)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Anneal Income, about.......................... itH.9
or over tie.ee* a day.

Investment* In Canada................... B,tee,MS
Total Claims paid In Canada............... l.m.lll
Deposit In Ottawa tar Canadian Poll--JSfei-::::::::::::::::::::

EM* The Glees H. PoMdee an absolutely free from 
sll restrlotions of say kind.

JMTThe holder Is entitled to travel or reside In any 
pert of the world free.

TEE T liens advanced on PoMdee.
SW-Polidee of 6 year’s standing eaa be revived 

within 18 menthe without medical examination.
SEEBates es low es any first-class company.
Efrf arenas assuring now wUl be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at dlridoo e# profite next year.
J. O’DONNELL. C. CAMERON. W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFEASSORANCE Co.
In 1864 Bueineee Done, over 88600,000 

Caeh Receipts, over $860,000
You have the profits of your own money and the 

Oomvmrtlrm A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 
UP VALUE on each Policy issued, and the Agent will 
give a written guarantee that the Policy will correspond 
with Me statements. He offers this because some 
have complained of other Company’s Agents deceiving 
them end the Policy not being as represented by the 
Agent. (See yesterday’s paper.)

AT REMEMBER THE PLACE : -Over China Hall, 
Corner George and Slmeoe Street*

J. O. SNIDER,
dlSSwBO General District Agent

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the eeolsreeee pedis dissolved lean sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, bring 
Agent for the following fiist-elase Unas of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BRAVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, end the

WHITB STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOB AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORS
■Mu. Agwt to, th« O. T. B. told lk« aim Ink 

elwitareklr Ltoto.Ito.toU tick to, dire* Into 
Pstarhoroogh to cey litolrailra.

T. MENZIES.

ta W
GOOD COOK, DINING ROOM

Hotel,

Wants.

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT at once, apply to 

MRS. B. SHORTLY, Alymer Street, north. dM

Wanted,
AT MERINO, A COUNTRY GIRL, who

oo we J—*—  ----- - - -and make butter. For further 
apply to MRS. FRED. HAULTAIN, Brock

particulars
street

467-wll

Wanted,
A FIRST-CLASS HOUSEKEEPER to take charge 

of a Summer Resort, also a girl for general work. 
If applicants are at present engaged at the end of * 

month will do. Forward references to D. FAUCHER. 
Peterborough. d&6

Bor Sale or to Bent.

John Hackett.

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES awl good 

Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dlfi

To Carpenters and Others.
idge,FiR SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No moa 

Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe,
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to ti

ana Rabidge Streets.
dlS-Sm

JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe i

quiet and easily 
Bsoage—a splendid 
posta 16 feet long, 

made Furniture. 1.
Sd67eod

Hotel Business for Sale.
fTIHE above is situated in the centre of the business 
JL part of the town of Peterborough, and Is a very 

desirable place, the house Is lame, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedrooms,a weU fitted Barroom. The pro
prietor who la leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a first claw purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. d41v

Thompson*s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

Farms, Hons* ud Loto, to, Bek at to Rank Hum, 
l® Loan to lowtot current reto,. HMHaiMHlto 
Negotiated. Collection, mad. expedition,!) and
tarai executed St ora. Coroe, ol George end 81m__
Street*, oxer the China Hall. Peterborough. dJOtt*

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fairweather 8 Go.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Special attention given to Sales of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, " - - - - -
Merchandise. JT rsiisil

Miscellaneous.

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

THE Valuable Pine Limits, belonging to the 
Estate of the late O. B. Hall, of Mootmorond, 

on the River Gatineau, forming almost one block 
about 740 miles, with Farms. Ac., Ac.

For further particulars apply to

HALL BROS & Oo..
O, to <,ÜIM0-

I. B. TAOKABBRRY,
Auctioneer, Ottawa. 

Auction will take place to the Kueeeil Houee.Ottawa, 
to half-rat two o’clock pm-, ofl FRIDAY, Wh Match, 
1886, uulaw prevlouely dlopetod of by peltate eele.

Good Investments
■pARTIKS having money tylng to the baa he to 8 
f pc cm* <»" obtain good luTeoUaoota In Eligible 

Tow* Prop. Hire, retiming not lea than 8 per cent, 
by applying to

C. W. 8AWER8
wftdlTfim

\v>
&

<r

A. OLE CC,
ItadlBi Undertaker.

TK7AREROOMS, George St Residence, 
vv north end of George St The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite* This department Is In charge of 
Mr. E Clegs, gradnsta of the Rochwter School of Embalming. Telephone Oommualoatioc.

REMNANTS!
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ol Check Shirtings, 

Remnants or Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR « CENTRE- 
TABLE,” AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW. 

IMG "BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION*OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

gaily Swung gteriew
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1885.

POLICE COURT.

DEONK.
Wednesday, Maroh 11.—Robt. Welsh i 

charged by Nightwatchman McGinnity with 
having baen drunk in a public place. The 
defendant pletded guilty to the charge. He 
urged the “ met some friends " plea and stated 
that be was on his way home to sober up site 
gether. He promised not to appear in court in 
hie present condition anymore if the Magistrate 
would allow him to go this time. He was allow
ed to go.

YOUNG S POINT.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Iron Bridge.—The new iron bridge erected 
here about three weeks ago is a credit to the 
place, the old wooden structure having seen its 
day and did Its duty well. The new bridge is 
nearly four feet higher than the old one, the 
approaches on each side, when completed, will 
be more in unison than of old. Another good 
feature, it is three feet wider, allowing two 
teams to pass north and south. There are two 
spans of 90 feet, resting on solid masonry work, 
making a total «pan of 180 feet. The Dominion 
Bridge Co., of Toronto, were the builders, and 
are to be congratulated on the fine bridge they 
have built. So much fqr the National Policy, we 
have not to go to the United States for our 
bridges, as in former years.

The Locks.—Our old friend from Lindsay, 
Alex. Roms, is expected here in a few dsye with 
a gang of men to build new look gates on the 
lower one, the present ones being played out. 
They will be built of white oak, 14 x 18 square, 
on a new principle, viz., a frame gate, easily 
made to open and close ; therefore we congratu
late our old friend, Mr. P. Young, Sr., the lock 
master, as his patience was sorely tried. Those 
young men who gave him a helping hand very 
frequently when the gates would not budge will 
in the future not break a commandment, thon 
•halt not, &c.

The Saw Mill.—Mr. P. Young, Jr., the 
foreman of Mr. Chalmers’ saw mill, says they 
have had all they could do this winter of cutting 
custom logs, and bsd ready sale to the farmers 
and others for all kinds of lumber.

The Shingle Mill.—Mr. Coortermaroh is in 
charge of this fins shingle mill, cutting by the 
1,000. He has all he can do, employs 6 hands, 
and turns out an A 1 shingle.

The Dam.—This fine structure built by Mr. 
Chat. Wynn, looks handsome on the approach 
to the village from the new bridge. Tne ap
proaches to both ends is nearly sll that remains 
to be dene to complete the works.

The Grist Mill.—Although wheat has been 
a low price this winter, our genial miller, Mr. 
D. McLean, reports business tip top. in fact he 
is never heard to grumble. He has shipped a 
great quantity of flour and shop to the northern 
townships.

The Roads.—Since the storm on Monday 
last, the worst this eeasonftwhtch your corres
pondent can vouch for) the roads are very badly 
drifted. Several cutters and double rigs going 
north end south cams to grief ou Monday night 
and Tuesday morning.

St. Patrick's Day.—Mr. Jas. E, Kearney, 
of the Lakeview House,at the solicitation of the 
vouog folks m the village and neighbourhood, 
intends giving a grand ball and supper in bis 
ball room on the evening of the 17th inet Mr. 
Gee. Scrimeger, from Lakefield supplies the 
music which will be A1 and no doubt an enjoy
able evening will be spent, as Mr. and Mrs. 
Kearny know how to entertain their guests as 
of yore. Everyone goes away satisfied.

▲ Serions Explosion.
Dcnnvillk, March 10. — An explosion 

occurred about 11 o’clock this morning in the 
second story of the building occupied by Robert 
Hall as a liquor store. The explosion was the 
result of placing a powder flask In the oven of 
an unused stove, for safe keeping, where it was 
forgotten. This morning It appears a servant 
lighted a fire, and commenced to work aboutligL----------- —
the room. It was 
blown to atoms.

? before the stove wasnot long befc
_____ __ _____ The front windows were
blown out. and very considerable damage to the 
ceiling and wal e of the room. The furniture 
was much damaged, and the servant received a 
rather severe cut on one of the limbs which was 
struck by a fragment of the stove.

Ask tor Wells “ Rough on Corns.” Me. Quick 
complete sure. Hanior ““  ------ -------- *—for soft corns, warts or

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
TH* 8B00BD SESSION ON THE NINTH NEO* 

YINCLAL PARLIAMENT-
NE» Voie.to.re .1 issi-a Clew ,.ta 

Terapwnwe H.toto 1. am, Act loan - 
tie» Ike rnriactol AtaHIter -Orillia 
Aajli

Monday. March 9.—Several bills were read 
a third time, and a number of private bills were 
advanced a stage.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
Mr. Graham moved that it would be in the 

interest of the travelling public to have temper
ance houses licensed in counties where the Scott 
Act was in force.

Mr. Hardy osid that future experience 
mi gbt oho* the neceeilty for each s coarw, 
but be tbouahl It weald be better to welt.

Mr.MRRRDm. MW no reran why pereono 
who did n* eell intoxicating liquor* ohoold bn 
compelled to take ont n licenae.

After further diacuetion, the motion wee 
withdrawn.

VOLUNT1BHS Or 1887.
Ur.£EODn moved thot In the opinion of 

thia Home it in expedient that the Government 
thoold make rone suitable recognition to the 
volunteers of 1887-8, residing In the Province of 
Ontario, for the valuable oervices they rendered 
In defence of their country to that time. He 
pointed out the advisability of rewarding patriot- 
urn end thorn who risked their lives in defence 
of their country.

Mr. Badosrow contending that those who 
took up arme In 1837 agninat the Government 
were the tree patriote.

Mr. Graham said that if the iororgentn had 
«amended they would hare severed British con

After remarks by Merer*. Gray, Awrey.Leee, 
Balfour, Phelpe end French. ’

Mr. Glaaox (Hamilton) objected that the 
motion would rame bed feeling, became there 
were men In Gened, who wire, like him*», 
decendento of those who then rebelled. He 
railed the point of order that th. motion invol* 
ed en expenditure of money.

The Sfrarrr ruled that the motion wm in 
order.

Mr. Mrrrdith raid that m the rarvio* of 
thorn volunteers could not be reconciled by the 
Dominion, the responsibility devolved upon that 
Home. It would be impolitic to rake up the 
differences of 1837, end he regretted that gentle- 
men opposite had Impugned the motive, of the 
volunteer* who had taken up arme to the cell of 
the Government.

Mr. Mowat raid that the subject should be 
dealt with by the Federal Parliament He 
would not ray that the rebellion wm justifiable, 
but the rebels bed been pardoned nod many of 
them held high offices afterwards. Cansidering 
the state of the Provincial finance* It would not 
be wine to commit thermal ves to the expense in 
rolred in the motion. He moend In amend- 
meat : “That thia Home cordially recognizes 
the loyalty and ear vices of the volunteer, ol 
1887-8 who responded to the rail then mode 
upon them by the lawfully constituted authori
ties, and recognizee alto the entries* rendered to 
thin province through the efforts of the Kefor- 
mere of the ran period, which Moored for the 
people of Canada the blaming, of true constitu
tional government, and that thin Home deems it 
inexpedient to make any declaration that might 
excite hope» and expectation» which thi« Home 
may not be in a position to fulfil."

Mr. G. W. Rosa moved in addition the fol
lowing amendment to the amendment " Thin 
Home, however, woold be remits In ita plain 
duty it it did not avail Itself of thia opportunity 
to place on record its high and grertlul appreci
ation of the aervioee of thorn other volunteer» 
who in 1866 loyally and cheerfully rallied to de
fend this province against the lawless bord of 
intruders who then invaded our shore*. "

This amendment to the amendmfat wm 
carried.

Mr. Mxrxdith moved to strike out all the 
words of the amendment to the motion and to 
add to the original resolution, with the addition 
of the words contained In the amendSientof the 
Minister of Education just carried, the follow- 
ing “ And this House feels that tine may be 
done without impugning the motives of those 
who by constitutional means contended for 
principles the adoption of which they believ
ed to be In the Interests of the country."

The> Sfrarri ruled against the mode of the 
amendment, and on the Home befog applied to 
by Mr. Meredith, the ruling wm erotaloed by a 
vote of 87 to 28.

Mr. Morris spake In fndour of the motion.
Matera011* d*fended **“ >m<>°dment. of the
Mr. Bbodrr mid that Mr. Mowto's amend

ment thanhed both pertiee In the troubla of 1837 
and both parties could not be right.

Mr. Erhatihorr could not rote for the 
amendment as by doing so be would endorse the 
taking up of arma against Queen and country.

After further discussion the amendment wm 
carried on the following division :—
_ _yxAB.-A.rey, Badgerow, Baxter, Bishop, 
Bleraid, Cmcaden, Chisholm, Cook, Dill. Dow. 
ling, Freer, Freeman. Gibeon (Hamilton),Gib- 
eon ( Huron), Gillie., Haroourt, Hardy,Laldlaw, 
Mclntyifii Mackenzie, McKitn, McLeoghlin, 
Mmter, Morin, Mowat, O’Connor, Pardee,

Nayh,—Balfour,1_____
Clancy, Clarke (Toronto). __ ______,____
krmatinger, F.II, French, Greiam. Gray,Ham* 
mall. Hart, Hudson, Kearns, Kerr, Lew/McCol. 
man, McKay, Meredith. Merrick, Monk, Mor
gan, Morns, Neelnn, Pretoon, Horn (Cornell), 
White, Wilmot,. Wood.-32

Mr. Mrrrdcth said that In order to tact the 
opinion of the majority of the Home he would 
move that the following «houId bo added to the 
original motion:—But In recognizing the 
services of the Reformers of 1837-88 this House 
distinctly declares that It doe. not approve bat 
condemns the action of thorn who took up arm» 
•gainst the oomtltated authorities In 1837-38 or 
united with the citizens of e foreign couotryiin 
mating war upon the loyal and pe.celul citizens 
of the oonntry.”

Mr. FoABta moved the adjournment of the 
debate, and It wm adjourned on a vote of 38 
to 30.

A PROVINCIAL AUDITOR,
Mr. Mrrrdith moved that It was expedient 

to appoint a provincial auditor with drat* 
similar to the Dominion official, removable by 
the Lieutenant-Government upon an addrew to

, Waters, Wtddlfield, Young.

er,BmherviUe,BrodertCariMgie, 
(Toronto), Creighton, Denntooa, 
II, French, Graham, G

th. législative Areembly.
Mr. Mowat raid he would not retira the 

motion, ud next srainn wool introduce legis
lation to carry out the Idea.

Th. motion wm carried.
OhXLLIA ASYLUM.

Mr. Mrbedith moved for pnpen regarding 
the «lection of s til. for the new rayions build
ings to Orillia.

H1RR RRCRIFTS.
Mr. French said it was not hie intention to 

pro* the bill regarding higher receipts thia 
■Melon. It might be diaemrad and left or* till

The Home adjourned to 1L22 mm.

GENERAL GABLE NEWS.
INSURRECTION IN ALBANIA.

Solonioa, March 10. — Insurrection bas 
broken out in Albania. All available Turkish 
troops are being hurried to the scene. A force 
of Turkish regulars ha» been defeated by the 
insurgents near Lyonmet. At Prierend the 
gatrison bae been driven into the citadel by the 
insurgents end is now besieged. The Austrian 
consul at Prinrend and the, orthodox priests 
have taken refuge in the citadel. The insur 
geote have the telegraph lines communicating 
with the districts In rebellion.

NO REPLY FROM RUSSIA.
London, March 16.—The Government has 

not lectived a definite reply from Russia to Its 
latest overtures for an amiokble adjustment of 
the Afghan dispute.

A RUSSIAN ADVANCE.
London, Maroh 10.—Sir Peter Lumedeu 

telegraphs than Afghan scouts report that n 
small detachment of Ruselsns advanced to 
Nihalsheni, the furthest north-west point on 
the Her! road, claimed for the Russian frontier. 
The advance does not complicate the work of 
delimitation, but endangers a collision with the 
Afghans.

A DENIAL
London, March 10.—The report that n luge 

order of munition was given to an American 
from the British War Office is officially denied,

RECOGNITION OF VICTORIA.
London, March 10.—Count von Munster to

day officially informed Earl Granville that 
Germany recognized Victoria, West Africa, as 
British territory. The German Government 
had received no confirmation of the reported 
hauling down of the British flag there. If the 
report is confirmed Germany would make the 
necessary reparation.

EDMUND YATES RELEASED.
London, March 10.—Edmund Yates, editor 

of the World, who wee sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment for allowing Lady Street- 
brooks to libel Lord Lonsdale in hie paper, was 
released from prison this morning, the Home 
Secretary having pardoned him.

▲ COLLISION IMMINENT.
London, March 10.—The Time» states that 

the Russians have advanced further into Afghan 
territory, and that a collision is imminent. The 
Afghans are prepaired to withstand the attack, 
and tiie British Government has ordered Sir 
Peter Lumsden to organize a system of defence. 
The Ameer has requested England to fortify 
Herat, so that it can he defended by the 
* fghsos.

RUSSIA WILL NOT YIELD.
St. Petersburg, March 10.—The Novot Fine- 

mya expresses the opinion that the dispute on 
the Afghan question arises from an erroneous 
impression on the part of England aato the true 
position of Russia in Central Asia. England 
now recognise her mistake and wishes a modu» 

ti, in order to avoid occupying Herat. 
Russia would be compelled to interfere for the 
sake of her prestige. Russia will not surrender 
ahai re breadth of her present positions, nor wUl 
"he abate her moderate demands. The other 
Russian papers have similar comments.

FORMING A CAMP.
Suaeim, Maroh 16.—The forward movement 

is expected on Monday to form* camp five'milcc 
distant for the English force.

ARRIVAL OF INDIAN CAVALRY.
Scakim, March 10.—Transport bearing Gen. 

Freemantis, the Grenadier Guards, and 
Indian chundred 1

four
cavalery,arrived to-day.

ATTACK ON SIKHS.
Suaxim, March 10. —Hostile Arabs laeteveeing 

atacked a number of Sikhs, stabbing three of 
them, two mortally.

THE VOYAGEURS.
Korti, March 10.—Canadian voyageurs offer 

to reangage for service in the autumn if given 
d<mbls pay.

THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.
Iordoh, March 10.—The Commons to-night 

rejected the amendment to the Rediatribaltsn 
bill, laforlng dislrenohlrament of the ualrer- 
titles.

PRINCE BISMARCK IS SATISFIED.
Byblih, Mafoh 10-Prince Bismarck has 

formailv expressed latiilacuon with Earl 
Granville’s recent statements la Parliament.

DURHAM DIVORCE SUIT.
London, March 10—Lord Dai ham's salt foe 

dirotor, on the ground of his wile', inane»,. 
WON 8i.mi.wd today with coete again.t Dur 
ham. Sir J une» Hannon, ia rendering dictator, 
declared that the respondeat loved another, and 
censored h* family for arr.using the marriage 
with hie Lordship. The allseed Insanity of 
Lady Dai bam, the Court anld, before marriage 
was entirely unproved.

Tarn bull In ■« toner ■ selecting tbe 
■»,» Cult nmei ennralne bln ebele. «fair 
Of Tie., Cto tare, Tweed., My-Nefo 
Cletbl.g, etc., be tins p.reb.eeg 1er tira 
Spring Trade

—, in the 
being fined

JuiMHiHt wh given oa 
Merotor-Ta* llbd suit, Mr.
160 and ousts. m

Thb police are «arshin* tor a numb* of 
infernal machines which were recently brought 
Into the city of Cork.

"Hengb e* Seta *
Clear, out rata, mice, rose baa, him, auto, bed

n**, aknnka, chipmunks,, lie. titngglam.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
to add by raon a guarantee. Heures eousnmp 
lion. Fur rale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough. ___ ^

SHILOH'S VITALIZES la what yon need 
for constipation, Lom of Appetite, Dlaxlnemand 
all eyroploma of Dyapeeela. Pries 10 and 1*

Advise to grab era.
Are yon dtslnrbed to night and broken tiynnr 

"to bye atok child anffarlng and erring with 
peln end entting tarant If an, send aiooraajxd 
Eton bottle of fire. Winslow’. Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Ha value to ioeaieatable 
It will relieve tB# poor Utile .offerer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothere. there to no mto- 
take about It Itourm dysentery sod diarrhoea 
regulates the .tomaeb and bowels, cure, wind 
«tie, aoftene tbe fuma, reduo« InHammatton, 
and giv* tone end energy to the whole eyetam. 
Mrs. Wlnetow’e Soothing Syrup for ohlldre^ 
teething to ptoeeant to the tatow and to the p*.

BU8U7SIS

It to conceded that the Oneit 
Bve cent Cigar 6» the market to 
the Peterboroigk.

V
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MISS SEMPLE
♦tat COMMERCE OB XATUBDAY BEET to 

m Of» HER WINTER STOCK AT ABOUT
cownw.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Clothe, 8ealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Cloues.
A LAMB ASSORTMENT OF WOOL GOODS 
AMD JKHSKYB, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING

Am fascy skirts.

S. A. SEMPLE.
Haunt 1

geiïgêmimggniew
WEDNESDAY, MARCH U, 1885.

FOR* FRimYATlOH
TA second for# Etry report, that for 1884, 

prepared bp Hr. B. W. Pbippe at the ineUun. 
«< tie Government of Ontario, is aa able and 
latereatius “ iu predeeeoaor, and perhape will 
be even more oaafnL la this ioatanee he drala 
■ere exetoelrely with ctorown Prorlaee,siring a 
plain aoceuot of the etila that bare iwaited 
from our over clrering, and prac ieal toforma- 
ttoe at to tba boat method, of applying the 
remtdy. After general remaika on the danger 

> of detonating bath ia thi. and olbar ouuntrier. 
he giree the Urtimony of a great number of 
Ontario fermera ae to the bed effect* in their 
rwpecilre lomlitieo. So, too, be giree a body 
of «erred testimony on the reproduction of our 
lutwia by manna of the monad giowth. Sti l 
snore copioae and valunble are the deeerlptkw at 
what hat been done by a number of faimer, 
end o bère la Ontario, in forming wind-breaks, 
•belter kite and more extinaite plantations. 
Testable o there to follow tbia eenriblo trample, 
begirw rery le i ialormatioo a. to tbe be.t 
method» of plaaiing, transplanting and oulti- 
rhtiag tbe kind of tram that are suitable for 
different localities and circumstances, sad allied 
■objecta important for tba guidance of I bow 
who woo U preerrro or lepeodnee ft rests end 
phntatiooe. Tbe statements from mod manu- 
farturiag firms of the Undo of timber need for 
cartons purposes, will throw a useful light on 
tbe trow to oelrot for planting.

A BO lew rahieble portion of tba report 
ia that which deals with our publia forests. 
There le a rery interesting description of tbe 
“Watershed of Eastern Ontario,” sad soma 
well grandad remarks en the propriety of 
teem ring at least a portion of It in lore*. 
Unfortunately ft ia now almost too late for 
this to be done to tbe fell extent that would 
bare boon ad rise bio. This, however, affords 
tbe greeter reran for ell that la practically 
possible being done now.

We hope that Ule report will be rxtenriroly 
read by ont farmers, and If so it cannot fail to 
bare good traits, eo practical is it and wall 
adapted to show them the advantage of a wise 
cower in tbia matter.

We hope too, that tba Mowat Administration 
1 barn from the able report of their officer, 

farmer has been too prone to torn 
rateable tress Into ooedwood, w too, tbe encorn
ai eo administration of Ontario bare been too 
•ogee to rarest our terete Into cash. The 
rosy watershed that Mr. Phipps would reserve 
to forest is now bring alienated. As I 
report shows. Quebec, tbe Dominion tad tbe 
United State! ham all grown mom president 
to this matter. The Mowat AdmlnMratioo 
dwersw credit, end baa recalled it from no, fur 
making the excellent appointment of Mr. 
Pbippe to hie present position, in which he Is 
doing eneh good work. They should now go a 
•top farther nod taka Me adetae.

Will lean 
As the

Ottawa, linreh a.-Too weeks ago Mr. A. 
W. Bose left Victoria, Vanconrar i.land, to at
tend Parliament In conversation with him to
day be tells me that when be left the gram was 
high and green, and wild lowers were in blos
som everywhere. He wonted fire varieties of 
flowers in fu*Mnom In one garden. The I arm- 
era ware pknabing. Goose berry busks were 
ont to leaf. ’1 hi buds of pear trees were jut 
banting. Speaking with on Engliobmtn, Mr. 
Boos «eye he told him be bed no ides that there 
Wes sorb o clients le any port of Canada. It 
was like the southed England. Indeed he pre
ferred it, as the climate was not w raw as in 
En.lend in February. Ivy grows on all wall*, 
sod were and fences, end the k.lly attains ere .1

Criecti n. Mr. Rus-ssys Vancouver Is Eng- 
Hf nod Canada combined. Tbe ivy clinging 
W the maple tree and 'he holly growing at tire 
roots. Tbs l.at winter was on* of tbe severest 

experienced for twenty-three years, yet tbe low
est temperature In any n'ght of tbe winter wee 
ten above ret*. The snow lasted for skint two 
wftha. Mr. Hoee oonsidrre the island and tbe 
mainland near the ooart the beet terne for 
apples, t ears, plums, and cherries he had aver 
sent. Ha saw plums weighing ait and eight 
enures last autumn. In tba interior among the 
reliera grapes, peaches, sad watermelons attain 
perfect on In the < pert sir. Tbs hardier erne 
tire of imlt are better then those grown to Cali- 
tomU.-M.il Oar.

Tbn Minois ghendlooh.
BraiaongLD, IU., March During the first 

sixty days of theeeaeioo ending on Saturday 
theerpenwof tba Illinois General Assembly 
amounted to 1104,000, There la to show for

»rxpooro tno pvooago of a bill appropriating 
00 firr oon'i, gent rrpooara of the res-lon, 
and S60.000 fur tae Imirvenment of tbe Illinois 
diepuy at Now Orlonn*. with the ineWeoul dl- 

rorstoo afforded by the attempt to riant a sue 
oar one t* Senator Logan. The toot pay ruU 
tostodw «04 daily fattita mrviore of janitors.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
THE VOYAGEURS.

The Cnusdien voysgems accomplished the 
work they undertook to do in s manoer which 
called forth hearty exprewiooe of approval from 
the General commandiog the Nile expedition 
nod from all the critics. Without their assist
ance tbe ascent of the Nile would have been » 
much mure tedious and costly affair—costly not 
only in money, but in lives. Tbe voyagetfire 
have refected great credit upon their country.— 
Montreal Star..

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
In the matter of farm implement* for the 

Northwest the triumph of the N. P. is over
whelming. Before tbe immigration and coloni
zation commîtes of the House of Common*, re
cently, evidence wee given by Mr. Clegg, a 
prominent farmer and etock raiaer from Brandon 
He said that within the past two. years the 
prices of agricultural implements had greatly 
diminished, that wagons had f*l'en fin un $95 to 
$45 and $50; Modéré from $350 In 1881 to $32B 
in 1884; and all other farm machinery in like 
proportion. Score one inoTO for the N. Y.—To
ronto World (Indep.)

UN8ANCTIONED EXPENDITURE.
Hon. Mr. Mowat, In the debate on new Par

liament buildings on Wednesday night, said 
**eeery one knows that no expenditure can take 
pLce unless the House sanctions i».” There 
was last year an expenditure of $300,000 over 
•od above what the House sanction*d in the 
estimate*. After the money i* gone, the Hones 
ha* to sanction it,or seem to disregard the honor 
of the Province. So it would be with the erec
tion of Parliament buildings. There is nothing 
more certain than that the expenditure for such 
purpose would largely exceed tbe appropriation. 
The first vote would be but the thin edge of the 
wedge.—Port Hope Times.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.
The Province of Ontario is yearly spending 

more than Its inc -me. The surplus accumulat
ed by the Hon. John Saodfield Macdonald bee 
been dUsipated; a public debt baa been contract
ed ; tbe expenditures have trebled within a 
dozen year-, and are fncrearing at a rapid rate, 
whole the income in some Items is decreasing. 
How long will it be before resoit muât be bad 
to direct taxation ?— Orillia Packet.

PETTY JEALOUSY.
A contemporary wonders what could have 

been Mr. Mowat*# motive in throwing over the 
bill introduced by Mr, Meredith, providing foe 
owtipenaatlon to workmen for certain Injurie*. 
Well, Mr. Mowat stated hh-object doting the 
diecuwion, which was that the matter might be 
fmther c -nsidered, and that the Government 
be allowed to introduce Rata future time and 
make it law. In other words, the Mowat* and 
Pardeeeueed their majority to defeat and po»t> 
pone a measure which they conceded to have 
in*tics in it, simply because it was brought In 
by Mr. Meredith. If he would allow them to 
put it on the Statute book as their own handi
work they would be content. Bot otherwise 
they will throw ohetae’e* in the way. Mean
while the workmen are deprived of a rightful 
i iece of legislation in their interest through the 
oetiy j-*Wy of the Mowat Government— 
London Free Frees.

SOME OF THE PLAN'KS.
The very eeeeible motion introduced by Mr. 

Meredith placed the entire responsibility of the 
construction of the buildings on the thuuldere 
of the Administration, who were to report the 
possible cost and other detail*. The adoption 
of rush a motion would partially tie tbe hands 
of the Minister*, and little jobs for needy con
tractor* or faithful follower* could not have 
been perpetrated. Mr. Mowat and hi« follower* 
were well aware of this, and the only way out 
of such a dilemma was to vote the motion down. 
Thousand* of dollar* spent upon melees school 
book», hundreds of thousand* squandered on 
alleged colonization roads, barrels of money sent 
into such corrupt constituencies as Lennox, 
Algoma and Musk oka, and a carte blanche ex
penditure on Parliament buildings, are some of 
the planks in the Mowat Reform platform.— 
Stratford Herald,

THE C.P.B.
The troth ia that the Canadian Pacific has 

cost les* per mile to build than any other road 
in the world rf equal extent and up to tbe same 
Ftandaid, Thi* is something that must tell 
immensetp on iiediridend paying capacity wheo- 

te into full operation. It Is most 
ably for the interest of the people 
that it should be got into full opera-

____ earlier! day possible. To withhold
assistance now, mppoeing farther aeei-tance to 
be nredrd, would be the merest folly. It would 
be like filling a factory with valuable machinery 

' ‘ "" ' ~ *t» Wahl <4and then leaving the whole idle for want of 
Oo>] wherewith to raise steam in the boiler. 
Sue* p‘un? wise and pound fo “ 
tbe tbing for this, whatever 
wiry to do, let the government propose It, and 
the oounlry will most assuredly sustain them. 
We want to see it determined, by trial how far 
a road coating only thirty thousand dollar* per 
mile can beat road* costing seventy or a hun
dred thduaand dollars per mile at eahtieg 
dividend*. It seems almost a mathematical 
uertafnty|that the Canada Pacific must come 
ont ahead! before the world be much older. 

'arid (Indep).
IOT TAXED ON GOAL.

The price of oosl in Hamilton and Toronto 
is no more than the price in Buffalo plus the 
difference in freight. The Advertiser say* the 
people of DttioU are n<>t taxed on their coal ; 
the froitfht on coal cu’ritd to Detroit le no more 
than on that carried to Hi roll ton or Toronto ; 
the price in Hamilton or Toronto lamo higher 
than in Detroit ; hence the people or Hamilton 
and Toronto are not taxed ou Shei 
Hamilton Spectator:

THE GERRYMANDER,
The Ontario Government, ending Eart Sim. 

eo* not eo osfo «0, to them, to drtir«Me, here 
decided nvoo gerrymandering the riding, by 
t.kine og Tiny, end adding it to West Simeon. 
This m.y not be very | testable to Mr. Phrlee, 
unless onr Provincial wire pollers CM) shill thin 
township to some other conotitunncy brfnro 
nest geoerel ehclne. In say event, we donht 
if the peot'ln of Bare Slmcoe will toleeete eneh 
tactic..-OnUio Pnetef.

The Bible upon which the oath of office woe 
administered to Pro-Moot Cleveland to n emnll 
pocket companion which war presented to him 
by hie mother In 1867. In fly leaf contains ti e 
Words, “Grover Clvee'and. From 'year effect - 
ion.to mother.” Co'ooel Lament visited Mr. 
Cteee'end at Huff .In la December, 1888, when 
prepmétions wb*re tasking for his as-u mo'inn 
of the duties of Governor, He sew the book 
upon the desk and examined it with some inter
im. The next time he saw it it wee amor g the 
Gon rnor’s Looks in Ids private office in the 
Executive Chamber at Albany.

In kto-ins the book hie line touched Are rents 
—flee to ten—of the 112th Peelm.

A god mso sheneth fetor, end lsndeth: he 
will guide hto affaire with discretion.

Sorely be shall be moved far eeet: the right- 
eon. rh.ll he in orerlseting remembrance.

He shall not be afraid of e.iljidlage: hto heart 
to flird, trusting In the Lord.

He hath dispersed, he hath given to tbe peer; 
hto tUihioao-ners ettdnreth for osar, hto bore 
shall he exalted with honour.

The wicked rh.ll are it, and brgrairtd; he 
•hall gnash with hto teeth, end melt ewer; the 
desire of the wicked shall perish.—*. Y. (damn

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
TRIED SI 8810» OF THE FIFTH PARLIA

MENT OF CANADA.

I Railway—Tha Heonse lew 
Dlbpwte—Bxgtertt of

Monday, March 8.—The diroroo bill for the 
relief of Amanda Esther Daria was read a first 
time and He second reading ordered for Wed- 
neoday by a Tote of WtofiL

thi riBHuna.
Mr. Moloch Introduced a toll to enable the 

Department of Fhherbe to grant permit, to 
partite to flab la waters eat apart for the propa
gation of fish.

thi TÀRirr.
Mr. Bo will, In reply to Mr. Blake, said that 

the Commledonera had tootted a general order 
requiring the collection of the charged duties on 
all articles, but that, aa soon as tba Govern 
aunt's attention bad bate nailed to the matter 
the order wee withdrawn, end the Increased 
duty woo only collected on articles included in 
tin resolution adopted by the Hera.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
Mr. J. H. Fora, in reply to Mr. Blake, 

raid the earnineo of the Intercolonial for Jean- 
ery were $159,848, and the expenses $175,160. 
Tois left a deficit of $15,060. In the wme month 
last year the deficit woo $22,000.

THR LICRR8R ACT.
Sir John Macdonald, In reply to Mr. BUko. 

Mid the Minister of Justice bad bra Interacted 
to prepare n era in regard to the Lleenoe ques
tion, and to apply to the Colonial Secretary tor 
a reference to the Privy Council 

jaHaica.
Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Bar- 

pro, said there had boon correspondence with 
the Imperial Parliament with respect to trade 
relations between Canada and the British Wert

THR BOUNDARY qttRrtlON.
Mr. Rtkrrt moved for a copy of the short

hand notes of the argument before the Privy 
Council on the late dbpote between the Proehr 
nee of Ontario end Manitoba. He reviewed the 
history of the question at length, and showed 
that Mr. Mowst's statement that ootil 1882 he 
had not board of e proposal to refer the qasa- 
tion to the Privy Connell, waa erroneous. He 
pointed ont facta which proved that the Domi
nion Government had orged a settlement of the 
question, end that the Ontario Government wre 
reeponsiUe for tba delay. Sir John Meed on.Id 
endeevuhred to see that Ontario's righto were

Mr. Dawson raid that the foot that the 
Indian territories had been declared by the Im
perial Parliament to be beyond tbe boundaries 
of both Upper end Lower Canada bad been lost 
right of. He .Iso pointed oat the carions error 
In tbe description of the bonadartoe in the Privy 
Grained decision.

The motion waa carried.
hay sxrosre,

Mr. Ibvini moved for all correspondence 
regarding the exoamlte customs duiira p»1d no
btatem,P°r,ed ,rom °“*d* *° *• United

Mr. Chaylnau raid that the Government had 
made representations at Washington regarding 
tba subject. He understood that the eUhnanta 
would pash tbair claims in the ordinary way ia 
the court*, and if that foiled diplomatic action 
would follow.

Mr. Spnoijle mid no doabt the doimo ware 
well founded. It wee amusing to hear members 
of the Opposition taking It tor granted that it 
— the producer end not the consumer that 

the duly. When discussing tariff matters 
— “lie view.

at 10.46 p.m.

3d

. Palpitation^ Dropstool riwellloga, Dlaatnra
w28T]Mt!SfA^w,,ww’ c0"d *

THAT RACKING COUGH can boro quickly 
cored bySbiioh's Core. We gnareatee ft For 
rale by Ormond A WaUb, druggtote, Peter boro1.

CATARRH CURED, bee I ID and sweet breath 
eaoored hy Hhlloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60

bJ °“
8LBBPLB88 BIGHTS, made miserable by 

rant terrible eoogh. Hblloh's Cure to the remedy — you. For wtie by Ormond A Welsh, dnjnüstkfT.Ty- l'°r.**>reuroorougD.

New Advertisements.

Gaining Favor Every Day

THE PEOPLE’S

Pure Teas and Coffees
M FIB 0RIT CHEAPER IB PRICK THAN ANY 

HOUSE |B THE TRADE.

Come »nd Tit onr New Syrtee.

*WT»F oar ROc and 80a COFFEES, 
superior to anything ever offered here

WVTry our BflglUh Breeldhet TEAS

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET EAST. 8 Doors Went 

Of Onvanaghte Hotel

r THE

t$tl II IU 68811181$ III KlinU
Prias, 76c. per lxAtl«.

Davis <f Lawrence Ct* (Sole AgtnU),
mo:-------------------  ~

NEW INDUSTRY !
PHITBIRBOROUQH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Boater Street West, opposite Wilson's Hotel, where 

yee ean gel your WEARING APPAREL

Done Dp in First Class Style
For the small iron of 60 Cents per does*. Special 

raise for

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
AU Wort Collected end DsUvered on the Shortest

JAS. FANNING,

HcANDREW t NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

BC30-A.TI2SrC3-

SAHTÀBY 
PLUMBENQ

6aa Fitting,*»
doae tea practical

rSïïXXi.t&z siMsti;
ALWAYSREADY

rn 
Alleviate

od*

AM) 1

That Old, Reliable Kilter of Pain.
- nrAtlArr iHtmsafer EMra-oal,
1^^ Jte4» fflflcp show Id imm.

iTaiZ,

EE7->F^
,T. JZfcrprSZl..

DAVIS* LAWRENCE CO. Limited. 
Wbolosnio Agente,Montreal

NOW IN 8TOOK AT THE

REVIEW
Stationery Store.

A LARGE STOCK OF THE IMPROVED

SHANNON FYLE
(Letter and Bill) with Binding Cnee. 

Ray paper ra he cceveoleetiy examined without

hull hem the same person or Ina ft led by them- 
sdree without soy pooriUllty of diaunagUg the

The oeeMsetal tom of pope", or change of the 
order la which fytod, to hnpemlble.

THR SHANNON

STANDARD PYLE
This fyto to pardmhtrty adapted tor Slips, Tfcketa,

Oa aes sad of tea transfer 
coarsBlsacs to aaosUy heoeed 
r casting) win be tooad a novel 
maty red worthless paws mm

when la parittoa prevents peps*

A took at these tries will oes vises yon teat they 
are the Oheapart sad mart convenient fytoa la the

1,000 Page Letter Books
IVrKKIOR value, offering very cheap. 

Atoo,—a luge aratmoat ot

Journal»,
Ledger»,

Dag Bools»,
* Counter Book»,

Minute Book», 
dbe., Ae., Ac.

TO RKLBCT FROM.
-*-F-

All the Leeting Lines of Newest 
Stationery In Stock.

AgntoPECTlON [NVITgDu

The Petetbenmgh Review Printing 
fund Publishing Go. Limited.,

Be. «, HABKET BLOCK,

Oeorge Street, PETERBOROUGH.

D. BELLECHEM

Spring GFooda to Han
HUGH R088 * CO. have Jest received » beantltal lot of TWEEDS \ 

and CLOTHS for Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Garments. We wUl suit 
year taste In Fitting of Garments and Material. AH oar work Is 
done In » superior manner. Mr. BOSS cate all Garments himself, 
and yon need not doubt yoer getting satisfaction.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
MMhtntthflgg*

FOR S OTTIP—SpMt PMk I have Also a very Mup- 
•rior quality of White Peas, a little larger than the common 
pda, Which are excellent boilers.

-h’OR TABXi HJ USB Importai Blue Pes. 
This Pea if aoeked over night in a little nods end water 
and boiled the nqxt day, makes sn excellent eubetitute for 
Green Garden Peee.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TRLEPMONR OORHROTIOH. SIMOON BTHH1H1T.

WALL PAPER.
Nor the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEY’S
FRAMING DONE TO ORDER.

A Long-felt Want Supplied !

Mr. A. PARKER has opened so extra,rive STEAM DYEING, SCOURING and FINISHING 
WORKS, equipped with the eery best Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing and Finishing the following articUe In » manner which makra them look like new!—"

Gents’ end Boya’ Suite, Ladles’ Dresses, Silks and 811k Velvets, Damask 
and Repp Curtains, Plano and Table Covers, Sheepskin Mate and Ruga, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons. Ladles' Oloeka, Jackets, Ac.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing sad Curling Ostrich Plumes,—SU shades f
Grape beautifully Dyed and Reflntohed. I Would call special attention 
to my Gleaning of Ladies' White Olouda, Shawls and Dreeeee, Sheep
skin a, Mate and Ruga Lace Curtains Gleaned and Stretched. Laos 

Curtains Dyed am
The attention of Wholesale end Retail Dry Goode Merchants Is mgteeklly directed hereto, 
orders from whom will be executed to giro entire satisfaction. Call nod examine ear week. 

Orders by Mail or Bxprem promptly attended to. car Don’t forgot the Address

Parker's Stem Dyeing and Scouring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite St John’s Church.

English Braun

Pork Sausage 
Fresh Pork

15c. 

■ 10c.
10c. 

- 19c. 

10c.

English Pickle Pork - 10c. 
Breakfast Bacon - - 12|c. 
Spiced Rolls - - - 12£c. 

Cured Bans - 12£c.

GEO. MATTHEWS
MnraLtfPHOH* CONNECTION.

“TEN GENT STORE !”
BUT TOUB

Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
'at the ten cent store.

We hare a Large Stock end the Priera ore rieht The Geode mote be «old preparatory to 
remevmg. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL 

Just bprtted out,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be sold at eery Low Priera

OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We hare the Chwpert and Bert Dolls In Town. grCAU. AND BX CONVINCED.
A Ml line «4 SANTA OLAUB GOODS. Aire.—e Splendid Assortment of PAPER 

RACK», WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ae.

THR PLACE.—The Two I
Door North of :

i opposite Loeh’e Far Were, Eeoond

“TEN CENT STORE!”
GRAY more HAIR.

D3D
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eeXDO* or EMABT9ÜM. 26616 Edition. Price Only $1form to try them off head—gum they will be 
•hot.

I shall now dose for I am sore I mo*t tire 
yon with my non tense, having so little of 
Interest to communiante. Bot you will hear 
again from me before long, that ie If I dont 
get shot or the mail dosent miscarry.

By tiie by the Mahdi and his troops are death 
on correspondents. Two have been shot T hear 
in the late battles. I hope I may have better 
Inch. He might give a poor devil a chance to 
marry hi* daughter or hi« niece or even his first 
con- in. Pen my word of honor I’m such a cow
ard I believe 1 would accept the alternative, 
but only on condition that ahe should discard 
the present fall drees fashion of tbe*o parte.

Yours, Soudanicafly,
_________________________ /.a.a.

ANOTHER DANGER NOW. FARMERS, ATTENTIONthe Minted ChrlnUen
BY MAIL POST-PAIDImerined upon some XT *00* LIGHT THROUGH THE

bm filled mol bar JVBT ARRIVED ATtub.rit.no. .ternet for AlWefe UniC Bawdy Itortve tiuidon of Khartoum. • Fmr-TIn CMitry Men Antd-

Morgan’s Drug StoreKIOW THYSELF.ddUHD
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Ivhsnstsd Vitality, Narrow and Ph vrictel Debility, 
Premature Decline In Man, Errors of Youth, and the

Oontempiaung the airt/e. 
That flits the pages of the b<oftbeboofc

(Cmrcspondencc of the Review.)
Mkrawi, Soudan, 1 

Slst Jan., 1885. f
Drab Review,—I wrote last from Korti end 

thought it possible that my stay might be suffi
ciently prolonged to give yon • more particular 
account ef the camp, tte life end eorrotmdings, 
but fate, or general order* (much about the same 
tiling) willed otherwise, and on the 26th I re
ceived orders to bold mymif In readiness with 
others of the contingent to proceed up the Nile 
in the track of General Berio. We started on 
the 27th et 9 a m., with two boats, following 
detachments of the 75th, 42nd, and engineers, 
which had left offi the 26th. The boats were

60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyee, • foil 
assortment, cheap, simple, and moat satisfactory.

ly lived, unearned, foe

Man, Errors of Youth, andive trade to i 
t Khartoum. uotold miseries resulting from Indiscretion

What though in bloodwork in blood bis sun bath eat, 
irid clootie surround. Km Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 

ffpw Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,
Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing Is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Becipee to MORGAN'S DBUO STORE, between Manatee' Bookstore 
and the Ten Gent Store.

rgo* AIL OTHH.
Cholera bee broken In Batavia, Java.
A BREAD riot recurred on Monday in Ora- 

Cow, Poland, but waa quickly suppressed by 
the police.

Mr. Joenoe Stuart has been appointed 
Chief Justice of the Superior Court of Quebec, 
vice Chief Justice Meredith, resigned.

The Peeident of Guatemala has proclaimed 
the union of Central America as one republic, 
and has assumed supreme military command.

Mr. Just» McCarthy baa severed hie con
nection with United Ireland because Of the at
tacks made by it upon the Prince of Wales la 
connection with bis intended visit to. Ireland.

Petitions to the New York Legislator* 
aeainet the proposed international park at 
Nisgsra Falls are being circulated by the 
farmers* clubs In Chautauqua county.

Why go about with that aching bead ! Try 
Ayer*e Pills. They will relieve the stomach, 
restore the digestive organs to healthy action, 
remove the obstructions that depress nerves and 
brain, and tiros cure your headache perman
ently.

The dinamitards Cunningham and Burton 
were again before the police court on Monday. 
No evidence of importance was adduced, and 
another weak’s remand was granted.

According to a letter reowed by a military 
officer et Kingston, three thousand five hundred 
Fenians are drilling at Buffalo with the inten
tât* of making a raid on Canada.

It lea little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray A Lanman’e Florida Water, so an to 
find the words “Lanman A Kemp, New 
York,” which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every pave, but It is better to 
take this email amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine bas 
these words in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be essr'y seen when held up to the light, 
and no florid* water fcs genuine that does net 
have this test mark.

Thi Lord Mayor of Dublin end the mem
bers of the municipal council presented a 
petition to the Hones of Commons on Friday, 
asking for the appointment of a commission 
to enquire Into the condition of Irish industries.

So found by
The lesson tmlughi us may we learn, 

t bur deeds abound. Probably never before i

led oovere, fell gilt, guaranteed 
raw sense—mechanical, literaryin striving for retirees

ly other work eofd

sample 6 cents. Send now.

officers of which be refera
This book should be reed by the young for Instruct

ion, and the affileted for relief. It will beaegt all. 
—London Lancet.

There Ie no member of society to whom Ibis book 
will not be useful* whether youth, posant, guardian, 
Instructor or clergyman.—A rgorunU.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. K. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulfach Street, Boston, Mass., who may 
be consulted on all di esses requiring skill nod expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
bafledtheelrillofall other physAjp A| Ideas

Anti watered with bla Mood,

unknown millions
Our otdsrs were to overhaul with all

possible despatch those who had toft on the 28th
and on the evening of the 27th we olomd with

In lb. irencnes ol tietimtopol 
HI* servira Ont was mtS.

Bat *ba the olive branch atpmt 
Waa o’er the nations waved.

On the Bueeo-Torelsh frontier Be 
All rtafcaaad hardship, brand.

■at anon a wider field of work 
Uur hero Bought and found. 

When Kama's load trumpet took I 
And filled earth with the sound.

the main body, but on* of our two boats lagged
behind, aaS on the 28ih w* had to ley to for the
lasy one natil 9 ta, and when ahe waa within
half a mile of ne we started again in portait of

PRINTING- !oar headquarters, and caught np by 3 p.m. But
the slowcoaches again fell behind, and without

BETTER WORKwaiting any longer for them we pursued our

nacUiat. Had dfanca, received limb rations 
far tee dtps, sad got order, to posh oo sad over
take the Tilth regiment, which waa auppored to 
be at the cal asset ef Qeraaded. The main body 
treat on at 3 p.m., but again we bad to wait for 
our comrade boat About rundown the Incap
able* came in. and we started off by moonlight 
oath# “ catch eptt yen tea” system, and we 
bad Ioar mile* of tracking and towed about one 
beta» Wh obtained ear end.

It It quite a asusation this lowing a boat

BILLHEADS OABDB CIRCULARS } 
STATBMJBNTS ENVELOPES 

I WBDDTNO INVITATIONS POST OABDB 
I 1 VISITING CARDS WAY BILLS
\ AMD SMALL WORK OSJtBBALLT

THAI» STUB!Of murderous Tel

Our Photographs Giving theTo Africa central

'hereglluenu* Ml Best of Satisfaction.■Beneath the tropic's gl

Our indomitable bom weal,.wd mildBeneficent end ml
LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURED 

A SPECIALTY. THE REVIEW PRINTING OFFICEemm lb. ravage wild.
greeted with #« And wendrona well the Irak perfhrmed,«VICK low. h. ram.rah abowtrof

UABKtT BLOCK,Our order, are from this oat to strap faUyData the trlhra he *M*If you want L-fU-Slaed PIOTUBKSTan/ all lie account), clothes end bouts on, bnyuneta Used of TOOB CHILDREN or FRIENDS, brine PETERBOROUGHhigher thooghl 
nrflhtalltoboi them to the McFADDSN'S.ready for work.

Tratarday, SOilik are started lot the Cataract, 
when we mat the boats of a 

If returning. They beou<ht
-------------------- .it make a retrogad* movement
with them to Marnai Tort, as the advance.

If you want Photographs of your1b blot I he stave trad#
HORSES and SLEIGHS, or BIOS of day
kind, bring them to the Corner of SimoonAnother can one. more ha bean,
and Aylmer Street#.Hie eooetry’a own

ban cmraed the Nubian 
Two hundred aalias of a regtmantawbaa expecting to be engaged with the 

enemy, and nut knowing how It would turn cot, 
the email detachment waa ordered beck, being 
cneaeJmed tee weak to go ee almm.

We nf the contingent felt this a pretty hard 
blow, fur though yua people at beam may osuut 
as aarnhalHfiaanata. yet ee era Jut as full of 
dght and ee eager for a brush with Old Thinga
my and bla howling darviahm assay red eontrn 
the crowd.

However, them waa no help for it, and at on* 
O’clock we turned tail and ran down to Mar awl, 
Wheaa wn have Jnat heard of another engagement 
by Stewart’. Corps with the was of the Prophet. 
" May their chadawa dwindle to nothing, and 
their brada be punched iato «erl.ating nothing- 
aura,” le the prayer ol tha faithful-Canadians.

W. McFADDBN,
All unescorted came, Photograph Artist,

complete cure. All Kidney. Bladder CORKER MM001 AND AYLMER STRKHS.Which stiaras bis endless Arose. and Urinary dlseaaee, Hcaldlne 
Stone, Gravel, Catarsh of the bladd
««a *

WILL YOU BUFFER with to 
Liver Compaint? Uiflob'e Vital 
an teed to cure you. For sale bj 
Walsb, druggists, Peterborough.

B# manned Indeed their foObto hearts

Run no Risks
by sending jour goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
whan It can bo dons BETTER and CHEAPER 

at heme *t the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORK&L

euoregefled. 
i wllh inspiring hope.He filled thei

And e'en to victory led.
FOB THBIn myriads

ilragnrul with il
Theeliy beanbrnr

PBIBBSOBOTSH HAMMS,
Bet m nui ha of

too to |6 60vainly gated Fleer, Ml wheat.And wrestled with delay. the Secretary ef the Provincial Board of H 
urging the necessity of oppointing health el 
ie Harvey. An application waa read fret 
trustera of new School Section No. 8, fo 
Council to para a by-law authorising a lo 
build a school house, and to issue debeotur 
3660 to be paid In ilx annual Instalment i 
levy upon the raid section. A by-law wra p m 
appointed Health Officers lot the entrent 
The Auditor’s report on township account _. 
1884 was received tend and adapted, or 
clerk ioatrueted to procure the neu.l nom! 
printed ooplra for dleteibittioii. A by-let

the ottafel telegrams will giro yon far more 
titrai infnrmati.n than we ran gather an thin 
head. Thera is net mooh newt to Impart. Bet 
I hope eut» (if permitted to go ahead n(ain) to 
ke able to rand yon an aya-wttomam' aoooeat of 
some stirring work.

I know not bol I may have conveyed » wrong 
Intprutitn in era* of my form* letter, repeat
ing the futility ol the Hendon, which certainly 
improves vastly m wage eonth. The bane. ,.f 
the Hew from Abhelatonn, where net enerwdied
on by the rteriM dirait, are very fertile.

Here weaomaapen petohraof well tilled rail 
llltd with the vegetable production* of the 
country. Thera may fan awn on the right or 
left bank beautiful gram of dote pilot, alter
nating with thora;tr.ra with lovely green epray 
and yellow hlnranrae, a strong «attest with 
the while thorn ; end every new and then n 
town Uhetxumra mrikra the eye, the ground 
looking * il it was rolled,« even and smooth Ie 
it—field* of barley In ell stage ef growth, the
—.----- .. -•— notion, corn nod henna of

my of the latter haring a 
ad white lower. To the 
aonretted with the gl.ie ol

---------------------------- 1 left behind, it to Indeed a
vision of the Blyaien Saids.

On the 38th, we prarad on bland nf earwdleg 
feitility end beauty—s very Arcadia—where 
one might fancy the* they had found » haven 
of real and pence, that the dmlraof their rant 
and their longings for the braet,fel end the 
•• Brat 1er the, weary" had at Irat b en attained. 
Wire the acaoe not marred with the miserable 
mad huto and Allby eorra’e ef the native.

traitera bribed, the olty aoCA 
martyrs wataome doora. Money, TranU. nod May raced mry tiara.Wheat tall, par brairai. era m *ra

‘booh not 1er Tiarallaaa and figeais for othUtedkart ’gainst terra, 
dark Khartonm.He died la

Barley, perboehal era te 0 63
Fara,prabutiiel,.In Westminster's proud Curled. KM Olerw Cleaned and

Or ’nrath I he dome of high fit.1 lirai taira,. rararatrat 060 to 060
potatoes, per bag.Within their mend prteli WILLIAM ABODE,*Ptdra Petarhoreegh Dye Wiperprak

W bo garrisoned Ehnrlenm,
PETBBBOBOUGH POST tJFFIUE

700 10 760 m ever in BOOIS and 
S>8 and G R O CE RIES. 
i for yourself.

era to cm

The Janitor of th* dime
Moaranab sad Irak eta O.Here (Ur..eight) 

Tallow, per pound.«tenet wra dealing off the %rai,«taO.*Q.7 00 pm
appeared tor

Chickens, per pair. u up 1C n p e bewho had evidently Jam Safahnd tinting the bail! 
wkk ed.rhpu.pt.

“Come in here a moment, deer," raid the 
wem.n, «ailngly.

"Ain—hie—goi’imr,” hiccoughed the frightful 
«ample. “Ovt ter—hio-meetmeedewn town 
—hie em-er-imeortont bis."

Ducks, per pair.

Turkey, raw!
Butter, Irrah Managerroll, per pound. 0» to 0t2beautiful
ButUr, packsd prime, per pound, 
Chewe, factory, p«rpound ......

Hallway8 60pm 7 IS a
yon Hep*.

• ee » looo • is p •
• ee •* see

per load
Wood, soft, per leadleg the door beeper she steered her Laiwiud. fneludla* Selwya", 

Hall's Bridge aed Lekahunt..
Wool and Hid*.

SALE OF-CBINAnp to front of the bun corral motor cue. Wool, p« wound
lo .k nier, d* n’t they, George! 

ci tiara glue .MtoSSSS;Upm from the Harrev Council to do so. OnThe rat'led (trimmed) pw cut. to «M north end Ennirninm
Bceteien, Itralodlng T<

clang to hie wife’, arm, and mattered heehlly • TO to CM 11 te e m
ra he wiped hie brow with

.bkssb Herrings and Codfish,

At doss Prises.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT

jLxrx>
eeep*paper on which written that yon could Peterborough Business CollegeWhir, ef coerce, dear. Hew many shall

tract!'
that I ran giveby any dmoription 

o Merawi. Suitable
I cannot

Stettoblng beak from the CENS » A yew WISES.do justice tostarted for the door. ihcraa Mori.— Inks, Call, 1 Wpwtaka me heme and aaatd for duotor I I’m go- IT WILL ■■ THE BEST.boldly and quite a cratollntad form.IngtoswraroS tbto lime for good ! It'e time 11 We mi Unturdaya. IMpmvan gmttmkm Ftoa.art*.of white, grey end pink Iterate#. Foeum-e Oerairai Wetoratoyira me to tot go I”—Saw
D. J. BANNXLL SAWYER, top m

Bet nature ha* done e work that man .A.T COST.jam string at BCTLKrs, ehrapw tha. rrra
IW and edaoaiion oenldonlyLoanon, March B—Very Utile that to rraUy 

new bra transpired that throws any Ught on the 
Dorahmtor mystery. Chao. L. Blodgett, who 
wra errrated on Saturday'«hntgei with murdar- 
ing Dr. Samuel W. Moore, waa examined to day 
before Squirm Smith and Edwards in the county 
crown attorney’» office, but there was net the 
•lightest evidence conoaethi, him wtih the our, 
and he wra dlechirgrd. It he bran learned 
that nn the Irat day that Dr. Mean wra lo this 
ritv ( rhnrrdey), he perebsrad e geld draft far 
MW attira London beak. The ,„ld draft wont
ed be Dr. Moure wra mode ont In fever el L. 
W. Irwin. A singular cirenmetnnee to that the 
doctor waa not In the habit of d-allng with the 
London hank, and those who h«H the theory 
that he hue ran .way, point to ihbdnaraatanc* 
ra ooehrmatoiy of their views.

hnprraa ef the Muter
stamped With the Maker'e noneis t. ra, stamped w|. 

everlratieg to ever!, 
tot nf tbto well of nol An Old Soldier's IkaaedraUed to rira* ant my

Right from NEW TEASruck to the rivet edge, a Paanga to Owe* firttota to. prat ra.b> rah‘ nver cage, a
•lopes gaotiy. te aril «rite tha Ttew of tayfag qgalaBegtetretloo fas, 6c. 

Boamr Oaaiaa grantedyou eoold imagine i 
granne ef palm ee 
■ere ben end there

EXPERIENCE. or renewing m) stock. I inland giving ep tile
triaged ra it wece with crops of the vary hast, arrived to-day, extra value.Empira, Sweden, 

The Netherlands,Caltort, Texas,yoonx barley, with the 
with tte brand leaves «

odd looking lie plant Brigtom, Uely.8w|tearlei 
mla, Jamaica, Barlradee,Hn»Vwith ita breed leeara very like them ol thecae 

toe interspersed, end neater the bank ef the 
eirram a ball ef grew looking very like our 
Canadien foxtail and elcra on the water edge e 
breed belt of the been plant making e moat 
charming «orne. Bat defigh fal ra nil thh to, 
It h* only the effect of making me rfgh for 

the forrat glad-e and the lovely 
made my home, 
i this way an slightly different 
w, ihe men are certainly better

---------------------- p-ndent looking, better clothed
ahe and altogether more manly.

The women wear their hair in the form of a 
fringe eech strand about e quarter of in inch In 
diameter, platted end well xraraed,rings in their 
boom and their rare, with braorlete and ar tiste. 
A. a general thing tbto to “fill draw fur the 
“belle, of the Soudan. ''

Though the mi-ldle end doubtful er-d Indira 
wear a platted fringe o| hair, aotneihinv eftor 
the fashion of a Highlender’e kilt, hot—" rather 
ebottir.*

A raw at negrow, Vary thick-lipped, are 
lettered thickly among the natives, and I fancy 
these ere alerra—in feet I raw one poor devil 
With » heavy ancle luck on the other day.

AU traffic ie conducted by onnveye oroara-

heto, Handaome Printed Tea trta, Whit#nungary, noumsnis, Jamaica, uaroauoe, flewlound 
land, British India, Victoria, (AoteraUefc NeW Sooth-I Wish to my appreciation of tee QHHHBAL QBOOHBIBS, s big lot

of OROOKBRT and GLASS-
Offioa Sarinfi' Bank, btewaaa tea of 8a. m. and

WASH, the CheapestUtters nrori be pasted 161
in Town.the erren Offioa hours 8 a. m. to«. 60p.ro., line, the whole ol which be d«ared at at <m a oough remedy.

While with Churchill's army, just before
fipfoea. Fruits, Canned Oood^ ke.. epadnOyIRe battle at Vicksburg, I contracted a w- GRAS. BUTLER HolUaye at tery low prie*.were cold, which terminated la a

S5XS5cough. 1 found no relief till negro, Motherland,

W.J. MASONgmgi.ha. Ptorra.1to a country non, when, on rakingHaniLTOX, March 9.—Edward Wright, a 
•eraetaea-year-old priaoner, raanpad free the 
eennty gaol this morning. On Tbtmdey last 
Wright was rantenerd to three months’ im
prisonment for the la-ccar of a hat from John 
Ouonin.bam. At nine o’clock thk mraning he 
W.l rant eel into the Jail yard to orach et once, 
la a racy lew minelas he was mtraad, haring 
rael-d Ik* well with the agility of e rat, end 
■ode good hh raoape. He took to the Northern 
agd Northwestern track.

(•leads, Bwradra, SwHrariaad aedratuedy, I waa urged to tty Al an s
IT FX CTO RAP. MSKREI

Cod Liver Oil
Oeorse Street, Peterberough. Next DoorMI did so, and

to tee Beak of TorontoUnion, but tha postal 
si crate era* os. Pethan I hav* kept the Poctoual «nataatly by

■*, foe family era, and I ham fraud It to he
nn lanlwhle rwrady for threat

utsariaa, ex** te. ftentri EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

4. W. WHIT LET.

Brand. PDBB, BBXL-
Asie, Africa, TASTELESS, toLIANT
Africa, Oceanic* i 

• Hloo, Stmlta s*M
and Mnlama^raLstta* 10 tte. per* oe.FecroHAL. Bring *ry palatable, tee yoeeg canto for 4 ns. Other

Weet India Islande, viaset children taka It readily. Imported and Battled only byiota and ff BCTURERi 
Li ml Oollsgi

;oatka Rye, Reread■prlwg sty Ira, each as Blaine. Cleveland, College. Tarante, aedAustralia, (eioept Nei
^aSndK KcwtSteh< Kenneth Campbell & CoMeedrtntie end tow tier

tard haaéaa Oebterimtr EaayH
my leee for aHttVwriting to eti B*., payera « mu

Wriaa. Ylttejlc,DrJ.C.Ayer*Co.,Lowell,while end >i B.lookx of the
Mod r’. •vsrtsaiSeîsiff MONTREALStiff hf eO

E3SE2J2I
- i.ril. i ' -I!

taSUMBfWi

*^TN'

>ti> Aiptiiilnti wytraTtomi I tiArayiW^toroyt.) gm.i*na.'tiyTti»^rwmH' Aaliiw-taJln gd
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TIMOTHY GIROUX,

O.P.R. Hotel.
RODDT tel le 11 
Peterborough, toll 

e Hotel eu Kneoe

tbe prie* sod will be eoM el the loreet poelble mer
gh, •» ptleee rengin* Iron Sc. O . K . to 10e. A 1,

LTBgTBH 8HIRT1N08, tbeee geode here be* before 
the publie 1er the poet twenty yeere, end ere pro 
eeeectd'deeed to eeee In the mertet. I wee eeeured

8hlrtluge were mode not one Unglo complotai bed been 
bond regerdlng the dye need In rnehlng tbeee geode 

LybUer Cotton Terne new IrPetocb. Aik lobe 
rhowe tbe ebore good» it OLD PRICKS.

Opening up e complete etock of Hew Spring Goode 
•bet will more then eurprlee you end ceute you to

er eny beee deelred. Inm: T. Howe, M. D.,

*J>., Foot Hope: H.
Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for tbe Painless 

extraction of teeth. «141»

A Car*.
To all who are suffering from the errors and

lndlneretloM of youth, nervous weakness, early
decay, loeeof manhood. Ao., I will send a recipe

finor OHABO*. This greatthat win enre 55

to the
Ter* CI».

> ARRIS! -AT-LAW,
TOR IN ÎHANOERY," »v« «« vnonuiiIVI, uun

OFFICE—Next to the PoetOffloe.

T> A KRISTER», 
D Ac. Office,

flOLICITOl
Ac. Office, ever China in MarketÎKiaeaiaSSaÈ

I ORRIS, Proprietress, 
harlotte Streeta Thiel

DR PIGBON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, IMG-
LAND. Phyrictarat

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of

Meat door to Clegg's

GBO. W. R ANN BY,
ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR

id Surveys of any 
instructions —«

Peterborough or 
well, Architecte

A RCHITBCT8, 
-nL made of Chu

AND 0. B. Plane and
Churches, Public'ubllc Buildings 

superintended i
and Dwell

Buildings
applied for. Plumbing a specialty, 

ce, George Street, Peter-
Heating and

Orrics Over Telegraph Office, George
dlSOwl

supporters 
tittle dartinj

RCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Out
arlo. Plane,, Specifications, Deta 

kinds of buildings.for all
the Grand Central Hotel

Physician*,

tpHE Proprietor 
1 hie old friendof the above Hotel deriree to inform

friends aad the public, mi

riwnb^vtigD $
hour and a ha’

for tea at Port Hope,1- .k 1*AilVIMwlUalwi at MA0HIE1
diuw't

île* will
■*< et Tunbllll M
leet rwetgu of SUM Crepee, |eM reeelrH
Alee Crepe ■llllpwy

SOLICITORS, NOT ABIES, Ac.
Ootuer of George UDd Hunter ttfiile.. S. fl.), etnea UAVPV TA lAitfover T. Dolan A Go's storm MONEY TO LOAN.

a. a. woo», 1. A.

O. W. 8AWBR8,
YYARRISTER-AT-LAW, 
JL> Conveyancer, NotaryConveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Wild Market Block, corner of George and dimoo#

Gentlemen will find at the " - 
full lines of Scotch Tweeds, Worel 
Inge, Dress Shirts and Underwear 
Specialty, and a first cl see Cutter

■eye will save meaey,

E STANDARD

SSORAHCB COMPANY,
nktsMkW 1 SOI \

deeHwitbNltou.,d.mu.lu

■

BAFFEBTY!
Blea Cotton, Unbleached Cotton, 

fellow Cotton, A Factory Cotton
Ase eyuonymoue terme, all meaning the mine thing. 

Only the other day I received some six belee of the 
NOW CELEBRATED

Ljtoter Cottons Ed Sheetings
Wklek In WEAK mid eeey BLEACHING tie »«

JAMES ALEXANDER.
Wenr tritera

with the Telephone 
i be used In sending ns 
advertisement», or items

gailg évenrog geview
WEDNESDAY, MARCH U, 1888.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tbe weetber probsbilitlee lor this dUtrict lor 
Ibe twenty-four bourn counting from one o’clock 
Ibh morning, ee rrported from lb# Toronto Ob. 
Mrr.tory, are ns follows :—Moderato wind., 
Itk weetber, tlighlly higher temperature,.

‘GERTRUDE.”
Spriee. gentle spring will soon arrive, and 

with It warmth, sunshine, and floral beauty. 
II ia then that the little children should be 
taken for long walks so that their lungs may 
expand after their long winter imprisonment 
Little baby should aleo be wheeled out to enjoy 
the fresh air. Then arrives the question

need an article of this kind to come 
■hop, .where their wants are sure (o be supplied.

THE VOYAeiUBS.

Mere lease ef their Trip Is Egypt, sad 
their Stay 1m that Ceastiy.

One of the voyageurs who have returned 
from Egypt has shown us a copy of the Wady 
Haifa Gazette, of January 28th. This journal 
claims to hare the 14 largest circulation in the 
world.” It was printed by the men at Wady 
Haifa as a necessary part of sports held there, 
and printers who belonged to the Canadian con
tingent assisted in “ setting it up.” Its account 
of the sports, local news and general news is 
very amusing. The following paragraph will 
give an idea of its telegraphic news : 41 It is said 
that Mr. Bradlaugh will be one of the Liberal 
candidates for the University of Oxford at the 
general election !” Its foreign correspondents 
were evidently a^ match for the “specials” of 
tbe New Yerk papers.

Several of tbe voyageurs lost their collection 
of curiosities at Queenstown when their baggage 
was transferred from the Poonah to thé Hano- 
varian.

One of the men says that the principal reason 
why he did not remain in Egypt was on account 
of the manner in which the sick were treated. 
He visited the hospital at Wady Haifa and was 
not favorably impressed with what be saw. He 
says that a very large proportion of the soldiers 
who went to the front returned siok.

One voyageur requested us to return their 
thanks to Mr. Hilliard, M.P., for tbe Interest 
he took in them while they were in Ottawa. He 
did all he could for them, and exerted himself 
to get their affairs arranged in time for them to 
arrive here on Saturday night.

The Canadians were tiie chief victors at the 
•porte at Wady Haifa, chronicled in the Gazette. 
They felt a little.’proud of their success in the 
tug of war with the soldier», and in the other

Mr. W. H. Lowry, of Warsaw, kept a diary 
during all the time he was away, and when he 
fills in from memory that which he had not time 
to write, as he intends to do, it will make inter-

Tornball
»d Yeetb'e My.Msie 
He ben bengbé eetbleg 

Oeede, well maie end
lined

¥ ■ ( A Lectors (< 
TfilbbRxt lecture of the above 

given on THlFie|»wventori^dl 
subject being,
There should Igri^arge attenlÜ 
turc wjlfaMnrell worth hearing.

^■Twill be 
.B. Earl, the 
ts tbe Age.” 
AroSH the lec-

The Ladles Aid Society of St Andrew’s 
Church will hold a Social and Entertainment In 
the School Room on Tuesday evening next, 17th 
March, commencing at 8 o’clock. The commit
tee are energetically preparing a programme so 
that all who are present will be agreeably enter 

Tea etc. will be served during the

TORHiSTON & CO.
Insurance.

the town on Tuesday. The sale waa conducted 
by Mr. Charles Stapleton In hie mu el 
capable way. The bidding was steady 
throughout and fair prices were realized, 
among the buyers were Messrs. W. Hooper, 
Grant Johnston, A. Cox, G. Webber, J. 
Clough, Donoghue, Rennet, Deyell, Hanbidge, 
Matchet, McCarthy, «id numerous others.

- One hundred and fifteen head of cattle, eight 
borna and fifteen head of sheep were sold. 
The wholesale was completed In lees than three

A BLAZE AT «KHJWBJnr»-

Maaatreae Fire Avorte* by Ibe Excellent 
Work ef Ibe Firemen.

Peterborough has not been visited for a con
siderable length of time by the fire fiend, but 
about half past twelve o’clock to-day a fire 
broke out, which,had it not been for the activity 
and well directed work of the firemen, would 
certainly have resulted most disasterouely.

Shoitly after twelve o’clock, just as the em
ployees had gone to dinner,» fire in Its incipeney 
was noticed in the upholstering department of 
Mr. D. Belleghem’s furniture factory, on the 
third flat above his large wareroome. An alarm 
was sounded and the fireman turned out In 
good time. The engine wae stationed at the 
bridge over the creek, a little west of the fire, 
and the hern was quickly laid, bat the firemen 
had to wait* few minutes until steam was got 
up In the engine. Then two streams were 
brought to bear on the flames.

The flames which had until then rapidly 
spread, were now arrested, and confined to the 
upholstering department alone, and to tbe north 
end, where, it seems, the ire r ginated. Had 
the flames reached tbe south qnd of the depart
ment it would have been next to Impossible to 
save the building and the adjoining ones, as a 
large stock of varnishes, paints and oils were 
stored away there, which, if once on fire, would 
have inevitably placed the fire beyond control

In the meantime the wareroom cm the first 
flat was rapidly being cleared of its contente, 
wnloh were deposited In the adjoining yard.

The water continued to play on the flames 
until about 1.30, when they were thoroughly 
extinguished.

The loss on furniture and building Mr. Belle- 
ghem is unable to piece at present, but it will 
be heavy, a large amonnt of furniture being 
considerably damaged by the water and transit 
to the yard. The Insurance is as follows:— 
$2,000 in the Royal Insurance Company on the 
factory, machinery, furniture In tbe wareroom, 
and in Mr. Belleghem’e house, which adjoins 
the wareroom ; $900 in the Western Insurance 
Company on furniture and tools, and $600 In 
the Western Insurance Company on the hearse, 
which, happily, was taken out of the building 
without any damage being sustained. A policy 
for $3,000 in the Citizens’ Insurance Company 
had recently expired. At Mr. Oluxton’s office 

- there is an insurance of $1,600 on tbe building, 
in the Northern Insurance Company there is 
an insurance of $2,500 dh etock of furniture and 
a large number of church cushions for St. Paul’# 
church, in partial completion, were insured in 
the Imperial Insurance Company for $1,000.

Boïb Navy Blur Jersey Sura just received. 
J. Krhkinx.

Mill Illy of the Tolopfcoa*.
In giving the fire alarm this afternoon the 

services of the telephone were called into re
quisition. As soon as the fire was noticed the 
central office was called, and it being in close 
proximity to the alarm bell, willing hands were 
soon at tbe rope. This means saved several 
minutes, which, in case of fire In the beginning, 
is sometimes worth boon of hard labour in 
subduing the flames.

i of the most modern machinery 
mpleted will turnout work that 

will compare favorably with that of the best 
city laundries. All work is collected and de
livered on tbe ehoritet notice.

■S Clothier For their

•sswlslsg Ter*hell’s

Some weeks ego Mr. James Fanning supplied 
to Peterborough what was indeed a “long felt 
want” ia the shape of a new steam laundry. It 
ta situated on Hunter street, at the rear of 
Messrs. Whyte A Co’s large Implement ware
roome and is neat and well appointed, being 
fitted with a business office, delivery office, 
commodious was» room, drying room, and 
everything requisite for a first class laondry. Ladies should Inspect the elegant assortment 
The materials washed are not hung ont all day of Drees Goods In every Material and Shade at 
to dry,but by tbe use of the drying room>equire the 44 Golden Lkm.” A complete line of Black 
only twenty minutes to be ready for the iron, and Colored Silke, Mervielleux, Check Silk, 
Mr. Fanning is about to add to his laundry F Stripe Silks, Cashmerette Clothe, Zephyr Ging-
-----h------------------r *v--------»---- 1---------- xi------hame, Organdies, Reversible Plaide, Brocaded

Muslins, Ac. _______

The Petal Csnc
Perhaps tbe most interesting event of the 

season, in curling circles, took place at tbe 
Charlotte street rink on Tuesday night The 
44 point " game, which le open to all members of 
the club, and to the winner of which is offered 
the hendeome silver cup which was presented by 
the club four years ngo, was the attraction which 
brought such a congress of curlers together on 
Tuesday night This competition has taken 
place annually for four years, but no curler has 
succeeded in bolding tbe crop for three consecu
tive years, which is the provision made lor the 
proprietorship of it There were about 40 entries 
made. We give the score of those who made 
6 pointe and upwards ee follows R. 8. David
son, 10; M. Millar, G. W. Doosfnrd and W. 
G. Ferguson, 9 each ; A. McNeil, W. H. 
Budden, C. H. Geale, A. Hall and A. Steven- 
son, 8 each ; F. Dumble, J. Pentland, D. 
Cameron, T. Rutherford, J. McClelland and 
Wm. Russ, 7 each; D. W. Dumble, Geo. W. 
Hatton, Geo. Fitzgerald, R. Walker and W. 
VanEvery, 6 each. Mr. Davidson, who heads 
the list with ten points, wins the cup for the 
first time. Messrs. M. Miller, G. W. Dunsford» 
and W. G. Ferguson have each held the cup for 
one year, end this year each came within one 
point of tbe highest score. The pley wee keen 
and Interesting throughout the match, which 
was coUduded at 12 o’clock.

. Mr. H. H. Smith, who has filled the position 
•f Inspector of Dominion Land Agencies In the 

i tferthweet ia an able manner, has been ap- 
printed to the position of Land Commissioner, 
affieeency In that office being caused by the 
death of Mr. Aqulla Walsh. Our readers will 
lis pleased to learn of Mr. 8mitb’■.'appointment. 
Referring to the appointment the Maü says t~- 

4,Tbe appointment of Mr. H. H. Smith, the 
inspector of Dominion land agencies in tbe 
North-West, to the position of land commission
er rendered vacant by the death of Mr. Aquila 
Welsh.will give general satisfaction. Mr. Smith 
has filled the importent poet of inspector with 
great ability and good judgment, and ie admir
ably qualified for hie new office. He under
stands the case of the bona fide settler perhaps 
better than any other officer of the department; 
and, being a lawyer by profession, ta well fitted 
to undertake the serai-judical duties devolving 
upon the commissioner. Mr. Smith’s successor 
in the inspectorship hm not yet been appointed, 
but we presume the Government wiK take him 
from the North-west eteff. It Ie essential that 
officials charged with the working of the land 
lew* should as far a/ practicable be experienced

Tns whole stock of 
constating of Slipper*. Cushion», Brackets, Tea 
Ooeyw, Benners, etc., are offered at greatly

" "a* J. I I

A long session of a lodge of instruction of the 
Royal Black Knights of Ireland was held in the 
Orange Hall this week. The session began at 
8 o’clock on Monday evening and continued 
until eleven o’clock on Tueeday evening. Mr, 
T. M. D. Croly, W.P., presided, and Mr. Wm. 
Dennison, of Kingston, Grand Lecturer, in a 
very able manner thoroughly instructed the 
brethren in all the secret work and mysteries of 
the organization. We are informed that the 
society is In a flourishing condition and ie grow
ing rapidly in the Midland district

Dr. is no*
engaged in inspecting the confectionery and 
bake shops, a work that will be regularly lacked 
after in the future. We hare no reason to sup
pose that our bakers and confectioners are 
guilty of the vile, unhealthy adultération of the 
44 staff of life” whiçh existe in some cities, hut 
as our lives depend on what we eat It is highly 
Important that our food should be pure. This 
system of inspection ie found to be absolutely 
necessary in some cities and towns, and the 
adoption of It by our Medical Health Officer ta 
highly commendable.

Remnants in Prints, Dreee good Staple goods, 
etc., cheap. J. E Rax ink.

A Hew Fra In ibe Bry deeds Trade *s ibe

This season’s Importation well worthy of 
your inspection. Fair, VanEvery A Co. are 
daily opening their New Spring Goode for every 
Department. Their Grand Exhibit this season 
will surpass their former efforts and eclipse 
everything for Variety, Quality and Cheap-

Fresh Sea Salmon.
Freeh Brook Trout.
Freeh Salmon Trout.
Freeh Whitefieh.
Fraeh Base, Haddock, Cod, Smelt*. Floun- 

ders and Herrings.
Potatoes, Cabbage*, Parsnips, Beets, Carrots, 

Onions, Ac.
Oysters, and all kinds of frseh and green fruit 

in

«teds Furnish. 
Tailoring»

A deputation left last night at 11.11 p. m. by 
the C. P. R. to interview the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals in regard to a farther appro
priation for the completion of the Trent Valley 
CanaL Tbe deputation consisted of Messrs. R.
O. Strickland (Waiden), Percy Strickland, Jas. 
Stevenson, A. P. Poussette and Geo. Stethem.

House-keeper» and Hotel-keepers should 
inspect Fair, VanEvery A Co.’s large stock of 
Cottons, White and Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens. Cretonnes 
in all conceivable patterns, Lace Curtains, 
Lambrequins, Ac., Ac. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a foil range of .choice patterns in 
Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Brussels and Oil 
Clothe, Mate, Ac. Their Drees and Mantle 
Making and Millinery Departments are receiv
ing every attention in order to maintain the 
44 Golden Lion ” as the Grand Centre of Attrac-

If you want a glass of Labatt’sprize 
fine tie (special brewing) call at W. H. 
berlain’e Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It Is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and Is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

waat a delicious glass of Base’ genuine 
„ Ale (October brewing), the proper place

to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Keet- 
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars.

Fair, VanEvery A Co.’s Urge selection of 
Prints comprises everything New in Color and 
Style. Fancies, Masser», Chocolates, Plates, 
Reversible*, Sateens, Pleids, Sateen Checks 
Regattas, Ac., all very cheap.

A Pointer to Bnsineae Men.I »
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.30 every day at Fauoheb’b Restaurant 
and Bodega. _______

Tom Paid's Oyteera
Are still the " favourites ’ by long odds. It's 
the size of them and the way he gets them up 
that takes. Try a stew or a plate of raws.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Good value in Lace Curtains, Quilt*. Toilet 
Covers, Table Linen, ToweIs,Cottone, Sheeting, 
etc. J. Erskine.

Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair- 
weather A Go’s. ______

For lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh's 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cento. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchit
is immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro’.

COTTONS v COTTONS! 
COTTONS.

Notwithstanding the reoeqt advenue ot twelve and a 
hall per cent on CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, la- 
eluding Grey and White Cottons, Ducks, Demine, 
Shirtings, etc., our prices lor them remain THE

Having had In stock a large let, we are able Ie eeU 
them el THE LOWEST PIQURES.

N.B.—The stock Is now complete In SCOTCH, 
ENGLISH, IRISH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, DRESS 
GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PRINTS, etc., etc. 
|»PVALUE UNEQUALLED!

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 end 8 Oluxion’e Block.

The Babies.

OPBNHD OUT
80UR IMMENSE CASES OF NEW I*U

BABY CARRIAGES
ÜÜ™ UVc*l1bn‘*-? mrouhetory of White, A Co. 
Ih. .«ilety I. .uct. lh«t .n m.petti™ of then la 
.brolnUly p«oro»ry. rod the prfom are muhd .1 
th. LOWEST pawibl. margin. ddSwlly

B. SHORTLY.
UME FITS!

•* Tnrwbnll’e T 1* ta» exiesslve * 
lletament will be Penn 
Fleer Oil Clettae, Leee I

Irftsta

time sad Uien km

English Dree* ti 
■litas, Butina, Velvet*. Pli

Taller*, M An tie
well

consumption
IhoBHDds ot CMCV ef the wont kind end of lone eUndl**.—-------------- ------------ —----------------- J long «tending
b»w« been cured. Indeed, eneWmele my faith in He •!«<■»ty, 
thntlwiU «end TWO BOTTLK8 FRKK, toc.lber with • TXL- 
ÜABL» TRXATIS1 on this dtseese. to sny enSbrer. Olre Ex- 
------------------------ DS.T.A.SLOCUM.ISlIVwiet.n.Si

T° ADVBBTIBBBB.—Lowest Betee lor stiver 
JL tiring to Ml weed newspapers sent free. Ad 
tiras Geo. P. Rowell* Co., 10 Spruce St. N.Y.

Pairweather’8 Column. Legal.

1
JOHN

STONB & MASSON,

a.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suoosaaoa to Dsnsistodr A Hacl

Barrister, solicitor and notary pu bug.
Orrics Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
T>ARRI8TERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac- 
JL> Office Water Street, next door north oI the 
Ontario Bank. ?

a. r. roosssTTi, b.a. dlwM «. u. room

W. H. MOORE,

AT

W. FfllBWEATHEB
Sc GO’S.

We will commence the 
Season98 trade with an 

EARLY SPRING

TERRIFIC SALE
The continued depres
sion in Trade has had 
the effect of compelling 
the Manufacturers to 
accept lower prices for 

their goods.
W. FAIRWEATHER 

CO. being very large 
buyers, have secured a 
Big Stock much more 
Varied and Extensive 

than ever.

To the Public:

HATTON * WOOD,

B. EDWARDS,
y jUuuNratjSouorroB, s&, s

Oofo Dry flood. Stora

To effect a speedy sale, 
our Prices will be very 
much Lower than ever 
before. To our many 
customers in town and, 
county, we would say : 
Make your purchases 
as early as possible. 
Goods are rapidly ad
vancing, and the large 
quantities of Goods 
sold every day must 
soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Lines. 
We sell for Cash only. 

Wholesale & Retail.

Î Fairweather
5c CO.

GBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
th* practice of the law). Office over oki Bank of 

Toronto, coener of Slmooe and Water atteste, Peter.

Professional.

RANNBY * BLACKWELL,

THOMAS HANLEY,

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 

(late Oeisee Home), Peterborough, on SATUR
DAY, BABCffi TIU, 1886, and th# FIRST SATUR

DAY ot every following month. Hours • a.*, to SJ0
|«•

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, omette 
Court Home square. diSOwtt

T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.fl

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If poeelbla. Gold 
fllltog a specialty. Eight years exporteras I» 

City Office*. AU work warranted. Office ever Mr.pr-
/.------ »- /iKaLi.- o, ._ _IIIUUO M vmwiing ownO.

Hotels.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough-

8T. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope

LEON DION
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ran*.
ORUNDY.—At Peterborough, on March Mb, 

the wile of Mr. Habbt Obuitot of a eon.

Dry Goods.

MeCAMU8.-At Me residence la the tow nahlp 
of Varan, on He tarder, March 7th, Mb. Rob BBT 
MoOabos, Seed » yeam.

OARVEY.-ln Peterborough, ce Wedneeday. ! 
March nth, Eliza Bam Jordan, wife of Mr. 
John Carrey, egad M yearn

ID
street, to-morrow mornlns «ft MD o'clock 

BEST.-At Peterborough, on Mareb Iltb, 
PuRcn 8., eldest son of Mr. James Beet, aged 
M jew

Giroux Jb Sullivan.

Hei Spring Goods!
New Spring Goods!

Just received and opened out, New 
OoOde In every Department, -»!! 

Splendid Value at

GIROUX & SULLIVAN’S.

New Silks,
New Satins,
New Dress Goods,
New Black Cashmeres, 
New CoVd Cashmeres, 
New Prints,
New Ginghams,
New Cretonnes,
New Lace Curtains,
New Towels,
New Towellings,
New Table Linen,
New Table Napkins,
New Sheetings,
New PUlow Cottons,
New Embroideries,
New Laces,
New Hosiery, 
hew Gloves,
New Shirtings,
New Tickings,

All of which will be Sold at the 
Very Lowest Prices.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR 
STOCK OP

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
ooNsiermo op

LINEN TABLINGS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHEETINGS,

PILLOW COTTONS,

TOWELLINGS,

MARSEILLES and HONEY COMB 

COUNTERPANES,

GOOD WHITE and UNBLEACHED 

COTTONS,

CRETONNES In «real Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

in ALL OP WHICH THEY AU SHOWING 
SPLENDID VALUE

New Spring Goods
ARRIVING EVERY WERE.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Wants.

Insurance.

General.

Peteriroreogh Inter Co.
oprioa,

BSOCM STEMMT, BITWEEN OEOROE AMD 
WATER STREET'S.

W. HRNDHB80N,

J. BAXTER, M.D.
X > M.B.O.&, Ed in.

OEVICB—13S Chureh-St, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished «__________

conditions of the Nervous System, bom pt Eeeegv and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleepleaenew, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysée, Bpllepey. Dropsies. Dieeaaee of the Heart,
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers rtloae standi---------- -------
Skin Otasassa and all ChroaleMadleal

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals. Prisons,
Asylums, etc

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Cetehllehed 1888.)

““ ^>w,<K^S^25•AD,rl“,,• -
Invested Funds......... j................a
Annual Income, about...............

iewwSSS«aSS.rf:........
Total Claims paid in Canada...............
Deposit In Ottawa tor Canadian Poll-

ej-Hoktara.................................. lii.eee
BmwDtotrtbutad ..........

jTTlis Class H. Policies an absolutely fne from 
si) mrtilnllnns nf snii him!

—TThe holder Is entitled to travel or isslde in aay 
the world tree.
Loans advanced on Policies.
Polities of ft year’s standing 
IS months without medical exi 
‘Balsa so low as any first class company, 

rpweoee assuring now will be entitled to TWO 
11 BONUS at division of prodts next year.

J. O'DONNELL, 0. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

Wanted,
^ COOK. Apply to MRS. BECK, Court House

Wanted,

John Hackett.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT at ones, apply to 
MBS. B. SHORTLY, Alymer Street, north, dftft

Wanted,
AT MERINO, A COUNTRY GIRL, who can milk 

cows and make batter. • For further particulars 
apply to MRS. PEED. HAULTAIN, Brook stmt

For Sale,
A cow, ft years old. good milker, quirt and easily 

milked, one a child could------------------ -x* mimed, one a cnud could manage—« splendid 
family cow. A (art allowed. Cedar poste 16 feet long, 
two salves and at lot of well made PnraltareTt. 
COURTNEY, Water street 3467 eod

IMED*
HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Business Dons, over 88.600,000 

- Cash Receipts, over $860.000 
The Insuring Public are beginning more fully to 

realise the» a Company caa be run for tbemeelvee, by 
themselves, and the proâte (After reserve* are made), 
SECURED TO THttWELYER, j *

,Y CENT of funds from any

Livery.

TOP-TOP LIVHBT.

riïOROE 8TREKT, SOUTH, 
VI RELOW MARKET SQUARE, 
W. re. eld heed! »« the tmRo.ee, 
and will beep Good Messes and 
kOomfortabtoUgs always ready at 
/any boar for the Convenience el 
the Publie. Oemmerttal Wag 
. and everything in connection 

T Stable will he found ready at
____ _ ^remblsg Tip “ -----------

old Livery Stable Premises, G<-----
Oesnstochc Furniture Stove. COl-------------------

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all aver town at Oonnoie BroR, Tip Top tiveey. dlW

Painting.

T. Mod RATH
r44*TmO KALSOM1NING
GRAINING WHITEWASH IMS

At a. CHjr hWia AflwwJMmL fMertemfh

belonre «atirai, to tie. Insurer, ud sto Inverted for 
Iheli BOLE baaad,. the nntaa being divided veerlj 
1H CASH the EICON D end THIRD yen» alter Is. 
noting. (See yentoidny’npnpnt.)

HTBEMEUBER THE PLACE i-Ore, Chinn Hall, 
Corner Oenegn and Simeoe Street»

J. O. SNIDER,

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

pool is dissolved 1 oan tell TicketsAs the cenforenee pool is dissolved I < 
tt very much reduced rates from toron
leant tor the following first-class linesAgent for the following first-dart

DOMINION AND BEATE» LINES
PROM MONTREAL gnd ton

WRITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

PROM HEW TS@«
lor the 0.1. B eod (bonbon Int- 
, Unto, reno mU tirkato dirent r 

Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.

Wanted,

A FIRST-CLASS HOUSEKEEPER to take charge 
of a Summer Resort, also a girl for general work. 

If applicants are at present engaged at the end of a 
month will do. Forward references te D. FAUCHER,

dftft

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
/COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES i
VBo~" --------------------------------------Building Loto lor tola JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dlft

To Carpenters and Others.
Z7K)R SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down* 
JT Interest 0 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubldge, 
Parie and Townsend Streets. Apply to the Owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Rubldge Street*

dlMm

Hotel Business for Sale.
ITIHE above is situated in the esntrs of the business 
X pert of thé town of Peterborough,and lea very 

desirable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 
contain» 15 Bedrooms,» weU fitted Barroom. The pro! 
prietor who is leavlag town wiU give a good bamln to 
a first rises purchaser. Apply at once to the Ontario 
House. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dfttwSA

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Hsgotiated.

tor Rale or to Real ltoeey
Mortgages and Notes 

expeditiously and re-
executed at once. Corner of George and Simeoe

Auctioneers, Ac.

Win. Fairveather 8 Go.
UCTIONEEBS and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

- - Special attention given to Sales of Household
Furniture, Farm Sto " »—•    —* -
Merohandbeu |TPi

Miscellaneous.

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC^AIICTION.

nriHE Valuable Fine Limite, beloi X Estate si the lata O. B. Hall, of
os the River Gatineau, forming almost one 
about 740 miles, with Farms. Ac., Ac.

For further particulars apply to

HALL BROS * Co
0, to <‘DEBB°-

I. B. TAOKABHRBY,
Audio, will toke place at the Ruaeell Houee.OtUwe,

i of by private sale.

IT LEADS ALL
He Otoe, blood-purifying inedlelno le m le, 

or bar ever been prepared which CO com- 
plei-ly meatc the Waala at phyzklana and 
the general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list as a truly scientific propnva. 
tion for all blood diseases. If there is n lin k-

Scrofula sisrtsasaasr »
dislodge it, and expel it from your system.

Wat constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
ÜlTâDDU Avsrs Babsapabilla la the uAIAKKN true remedy. It has oared 
numberless cases. It wifi stop the nauseous 
saftarrhal ffirohargra. and remove the sicken-

"Hutto, Tex.,Sept.

with ulcerous running sores on its 
At thf ensiethne to eyes 

inflamed, and very sore, 
told us that a pow-

were swollen,

alterative

t- . —————— — —v doses pro
duced a perceptible.Improvement, which, by 
an adherence to jmwjBreetlom, was contla* 
ued to a complete and permanent cur* Xq

Yoon truly, J», F. Joaa sox.”
_ miepabed by

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, M»s*.
Sold by ell Dnigghtt; II, ,tx bottlee tar «0.

A. CLEGG,
lento» laderitoer 

OORS, Otorg. to. Rwtdto.., 
i end at George to The Aoeet 
the Province, and all

Requisites. Thle department le hr charge ad 
Hr. 1 Clegg, graduate of the Racheetar School 
ol EabettJug. Telephone “

REMUANTS!
WE ABE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS

Remnant* of Striped Derry*, 

Remnants el Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plate Denims, 

Bemnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON CUE "CENTRE- 
TABLE,- AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ABE OEOW. 

•NO •' BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OCR SELECTION OP PRINTS. 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS

J. HACKETT

THURSDAY, MARCH 1Z, 1886.

LAHTTWT.1I,
From Our CorresporuUntt.

Council Muting.—The regular meeting of 
the Village Council wa* bald in the Council 
dumber on Tueeda, erer.mg, too 9th March. 
Prreeut—R. C. Strickland, Reeve, In the chair, 
and Councillor» Cox, Moore, McWilliams, and 
Icbictor. Minutée of J art regular meeting read 
tod «manned. Moved by Councillor Mc
Williams, seconded by Councillor Icbicter, 
-That the Auditors’ Report be adopted, and 
tont tb# Clerk be inetrocted to have 100 copia 
printed.—Carried. Moved by Councillor Mc
Williams, eooorjdcd by Councillor Cox,—That 
the Collector’s bond for 1885 be end Is hereby 
coopted, and it be handed to the Village 
Treasurer for nié keepiog.-Carried. Moved 
by Councillor McWilliams, seconded by Coun
cillor Cox,—That Councillor Moon and Mr. 
Ioae Oar bote, Sr„ be and are hereby appointed 
n deputation to wait an too Minister of Ctnrle, 
Ac., re too Trent Valley Canal, and that the 
CooncO pay toe ripeness ol toewme.—Carried. 
Moved by Councillor Moore, seconded by Conn 
dll* Icbicter.—That toe communication ii 
Messrs. Trotter and Moore be receiv
ed and laid over until next mating, 
too mover and seconder to be n com
muter to look Into too matter in toe meantime. 
Carried. Moved be Councillor McWilliams, 
eeeooded by Councillor Cox,—That toe follow
ing account be paid, and the Rave’s order be
is^i^erVor ïrssarfe
William», seconded by Councillor Car,-That 
w hares» toe ratepayers of this municipality, 
haring expreeeed by certain résiliations passed 
at public meetings held in this village that they 
wanted bettor fire protection, and also Ira a 
negation at a publie meeting held In the Conn- 
oil Chamber on Thursday evening, toe 5to of 
March, «equated this Council to raise the earn 
of 95,000 for tbnt purpose, and that toe Clerk 
be instructed to bare the nrceeanrr by-laws pro- 
pared in accordance therewith.—Carried. 
Mo.ad by Councillor McWilliams, seconded by 
Councillor Iebletor,—That Mr. David Smith 
having compiled with too requirement» of this 
Cnunril m obtaining the nenorary advice from 
the village eollcUor, therefore toe Clark be and 
is hereby instructed to have the necessary 
papers and by-laws required to ctoei up that 
pot of 8th con camion street, from Caroline 
■treat to the nver edge, and to open a new road 
on the west side of lot No. 1 immediately east 
ettimt pert of Coneemion street to be closed, 
Mr. D. Smith to pay all expe are eonoeotoJ 
with toe transfer, amf lave the new rend open 
for pqbllot reed.-Carried. Moved by Conn 
«u* MaWdJiamr, seconded by Councillor Cox, 
—That thle Council do now edjourn to meet at 
the call of toe Rase.—Carried.

Parloce Social and Phrekhtatiom. —A 
rodai under toe anepioa ol toe Worn*’» 

wa held at the Maaa 
6th Inet. There wa

_ _________ _____ many friends of the
oongregation. At the eloa of intoreeting
Sognunme Mia Due read the following nX 

end Mr. Shield, on behalf of toe reboot 
prmeotad Mr. Clark with a very neat little 
box, unlike Pandora’s box, when opened it eon- 
tamed a eeauire gold watch, a gold pencil and 
silver fruit knife. The following inscription h 
neatly engraved on the inside of the watch : 
"Presented to toe Roe. N. Clerk by hie Sunday 
School, Lakefield, March 5th, 1886.’’ Mr. Clark 
made en extemporary reply to thle, enother of 
the many token of regard ha had received from 
the Sunday Sohoc' So unexpected end onpee- 
pereriwa Mr. < ok to receive toe present 
magnificent gift, that whw Invited into th e 
room bo theme hi it w u to Uko port in cowra 
game. It le only about a year rince Mr, Ctr rk 
received a gift from the run coerce and. of 
equal value (9100). Mr. Clark is soon goto g to 
lee»» ua, wherever he m»y go he csrriri with 
him not only too retreat of hie congregation but 
of the whole «immunity, a a Christian gentle
men and a useful membre of society. He will 
be followed by many well-withes. We trill mira 
him, hat hone to ea his fare oocaioaaliy 
amongat ut. He preaches hit farewell sermon 
on Sabbath, toe 22od. The fallowing is the ed-

perlour
ForeignForeign Mission Society tree held at 
on Thursday erenieg, the 6th Inet. 
a largo gathering of toe many frit

faithful shepherd, n sealoue and painstaking . 
superintendent, and » true Christian friend.

You have always, and in ail ways endeavored . 
to present to our minds that which la lovely and 
of good report. Inculcating, not only by precept 
but by example, leawna of virtue, truth, purity 
and holiness.

in looking back on the years you have spent 
with ua. we recall with pleasure and gratitude 
the constant kindness and Christian forbear
ance, the wise counsels and practical helpfulness 
the many words of hope and encouragement 
whleb have ever marked your Intercourse with 
us, stimulating us to nobler action, loftier | 
thought and higher attainments in the Chris
tian course. The many lessons of truth and i 
wisdom we have received—drinking from your 
llpe the Word of Life which Is essential to sal. 1 
vallon.

We would now ask you to accept these gifts 
as a slight token of our esteem, and as you look 
upon them may yon forget the many annoy
ances which me may thoughtlessly or other
wise In.'va caused you, and'remember than In 
many bc'ooeeand hearts—through your labours 
In the school—you are remembered with loving 
gratitude. Be assured of this—we shall miss 
you, and th.'t whatever sphere of usefulness 
you may here.Vtor be called from many hearts 
will send up to the throne of Grace prayers for 
your success and happiness.

Our earnest prater is that you may be long 
spared to work foV Him whose yon are, and 
whom you serve, an d when your pilgrimage on 
earth Is ended, you n'ay receive the welcome 
salutation, •«Comae ye blessed of my Father, 
Inherit the kingdom prepared for yon from the 
foundation of the worid.” _

Signed on behalf of the s’chool by
MA UG1E SMITH. 
LILiME BARKIS, 
OEOh'GE SHIELDS, 
JOHN TODD.

Thb Weather.—On Monday we were visited 
by the worst storm of the winter, giving us an 
idea of what a North-West blizzard is like, and 
by evening the roads were almost impassible, 
more especially the road from Mr. R. C. Strick
land’s to the northern boundary of the village.

Fires.—There were two alarms of fire on 
Monday last, but luckily ware only chimneys 
on fire. A fire on Monday would have been a 
very serions thing owing to the high wind then 
prevailing.

Easter feor.—It seems that there is a 
chance of our having some splendid Easter beef 
this year. Mr. LeFevre has a three year old 
grade Durham steer, which tipped the beam at 
1,450 pounds six weeks ago,, and which is pro
nounced by all who have seen him to be a perfect 
beauty. Mr. Waldron, our enterprising botcher, 
has on several occasions purchased Easter beef 
from Mr. LeFevre, and no doubt will not allow 
this opportunity to pees.

T. V. C»~Yesterday Mr. R. O. Strickland, 
Warden of Peterborough, Mr. Isaac Gerbutt, 
sad Mr. Jas. Moore, Councillor, left here for 
the purpose of joining the deputation that null 
wait on the Minister of Railways and Canals to
day (Wednesday) at 11 a.m.

HARVEY.
from Our Own Correspondent,

Council Merino.—The Harvey Council met 
■t the Clerk’s Office on the 2nd of March. All 
present Minutes of the last meeting read and 
confirmed. A communication was read from 
the Secretary nf the Provincial Board of Health 
urging the necessity of oppointing health officers 
in Harvey. An application was read from the 
trustees of new School Section No. 8, for the 
Council to pass a by law authorizing a loan to 
build a school house, and to issue debentures for 
$650 to be paid in six annual instalments, by 
levy upon the said section. A by-law was pseeed 
appointed Health Officers for the current year. 
The Auditor's report on township accounts for 
1884 was received read and adopted, and the 
clerk instructed to procure the usual number of 
printed copies for distribution. A by-law was 
prosed appointing overseers of highways, fence 
viewers, pound keepers end deputy returning 
officers for the current year. The following 
accounts were passed and orders drawn on the 
Treasurer for papment via

James Coons, Deputy Returning
Officer........................... ■........................ $6.00

Arthur Dewdney,Deputy ReturningOfficer......... .................................... 7TTT 5.00
Angus McMartln, Deputy Returning ^

Charity Granted to George Reynard 8.80 
F. Peru, for keeping Robert Johnson 8.00 
Mrs. Robert Johnson........... ..... 6.00

On motion N. Crowe was appointed to count 
the stumps of timber cut by trespassers on thcT 
road allowances in Harvey, also to poet notices 
forbidding any person to cut timber of any des
cription on the road allowances, without liberty 
from the Harvey Council to do so. On motion 
a deputation from the Verulam Agricultural 
Society was beard, they requested a grant to 
assist in building » ball. Consideration of tie 
request was laid over till the next meeting of the 
Council. The Council then adjourned to meet 
at the Town Hall on the 16th March,

SOUTH M0HAGHAH BRIDGES.
To the Editor of the Beview.

Dear Sib,—Since Mr. Riddell has got South 
Monaghan and the proposed bridge on some 
concession line due north of George street. 
Petal borough (see last issue of the JBeemtiwr), 
and hae only pointed out one error in my lut 
letter, namely, three Councillors on the deputa
tion. Although 1 had my information from • 
member of that deputation, I will concede that 
point, and try to get South Monaghan back to 
the original location eo the north side of Rice 
Lake ; also do all in my power to help to get a 
new bridge, which every person acquainted with 
South Monsgban knows would be a great con 
venience to toe east part of the township. Tie 
true a straight line is the shortest, and that a 
bridge at the proposed site would shorten the 
distance to Peterborough for the east aide of 
South Monaghan, and that those interested 
should use every legitimate means to get one 
is conceded by every ratepayer in this town-

/t is also true that I have always said that I 

would do all I could to help to get one, and I 
•ay so still ; but at the same time it never enter 
<d into my mind that any attempt would be 
made to do awey with the Wallace Point 
bridge. It has been held out as an inducement 
for South Monaghan to join the County 
of Peterborough, and that the county would build 
another bridge. If Peterborough town and 
county are willing to do that for the trade of 
South Monaghan, why not give largely to 
another inter county bridge and keep both 
roads open, because the keeping tip of both 
bridges would be no mote to both counties than 
one would be to the county of Petei borough,
I have it on good authority thaï the counties of 
Northumberland and Durham have not been 
asked to assist in building another bridge.

Having secured the appointment of a deputa
tion to go to the County Council at Cobomg 
I will say no more on the subject at present, 
but will confine myself to the difference 
bet wen the two roads. In the first place the 
Wallace Point road will always be the road for 
general traffic, the yoad being gravelled two 
third» of the distance, from lot 1 concession 4, 
South Monaghan, by Wallace’s Point to Peter 
boroogn, traversing a ridge parallel with the 
river nearly the whole distance and by ite elsB 
vation always will be a moderately dry and 
level road.

While the proposed bridge wiU only be a local 
bridge and the road leading from it to Peter* 
borough is comparatively a new road and will 
rtquire a large amount of money to make it a 
good road for heavy loads, also there would be 
a new road to make south from the proposed 
bridge to tbe 4th concession a distance of one 
mile over bills, or else run east to strike the old 
Cohourg roed, in that csss the distance would 
not be much shortened, while it is generally 
conceeded that It would be the cheapest to usa 
the old site all things considered. Mr. Riddell 
ears that I must not be alarmed, that the town
ship is not committed to any sum.

Neither do I think it will be, but such a 
statement is misleading and should not bars 
been made without having the assurance that 
it would be made good. Again be wants to 
know how much was received far toll on the 
Wallace Point bridge for eny one year $200 rant 
and swing atte nded. Could Mr.Riddell | rotniia 
that amount in tell for the new bridge While 
Wallace Point bridge is running. I think not. 
Neither did the company ever think of getting 
the bridge off their hands until after it was 
injured by the flood, but was making prepara
tions to complete the 2| miles of road.

Also that tbe bridge wee only in tbecompaoy's 
hands after it was injured in April until the 
27th of June, and for the delay in repairing the 
bridge I refer him to the report of the County 
Council.

Mr. Riddell nays that a new bridge canid be 
built for very little more than it will cost to 
keep the Wallace Point Bridge running for the 
next ten years. Such is not the case, because 
the approaches are good, the piers are all good 
and built of best timber, and from below 
low water line, of tbe beet of sawn cedar, which 
will be good for years to come. Timber of thw 

» quality could not be got In this sag ' 
at any price, and surety it will coat no s 

to keep the roadways in repair than ad* 
bridge of the same length.

Again, this bridge was given over to the 
counties without any remuneration to the com
pany whatever, only in, consideration of Its 
bring kept in repair. If tbe coudfles cannot 
afford to have two bridger, then, I repeat, that 
the Wallses Point bridge will accommodate tbe 
mort people, irrespective of the obligation of the 

iee to fulfil their agreement with the 
company.

I remain, youre, eta.
THOS. WILLAN.

March 10th, 1885.

A STRANGE STORY-

l)As pastor and SüFHanrrBWDBNT,-We, 
tbe teacher- and partie of tbe Lakefield Pres
byterian Babbath Hcbool, over which yon have 
presided so long and so efficiently, cannot allow 
the present opportunity to pass without ex
pressing our appreciation of your services In 
the onerous tasks you have at all times so 
cheerfully and falthloliy performed. Our sorrow 
at the thought of separation to profound, for we 
feel that to you we lone a wise oooneeUor, a

Wfcsl cease ef • Wealthy ■ slross Marry
ing Mar Gnard Iaa—Tbrlllla g ffiensaaaa
Calais, Me., March 10.—The Ltead of one of 

the oldest and most respectable f. milles in the 
State died several years ago, leavii ig a property 
in real estate and business ievestn seats valued 
at $492,000 to bla daughter, aged 1’/ years. She 
wav the last and youngest ef e fami Jy of seven 
children; end her father was "the last men of 
bis race, as be need to say. He di ied while she 
wee attending school in Boston. 1 1er guardian 
Lewis Roche, was a frenchman c f somewhat 
detrirtful character, though her fat her had the 
utaiost confidence in blip. Roche, in feet, had 
managed the old man’s business for him fee sev
ere! years before his death. Tbe wi U gave $10, 
0OQ to the Frenchman and the rest ot ’the proper
ty to the daughter. Roche induced tbe young 
woman to marry him before she w sv 18 years 
old. Two years afterward the property was 
sold and Roche went to Europe. The.? settled 
in Lyons near his ancestral home, au dec on after 
their arrival a daughter was born to then a. Six 
other children were afterward born, ion r sons 
end two daughters. Four years age the l ast of 
the-children died, end Roche, tiring ot his wife, 
induced her to convey ell her property to him, 
end then cut her throat and threw her into the 
Seine, She wee rescued by a peasant sad her 
wounds dressed, bat she bed lost her memory, 
pnd even foreottoo her name. The prissent fell 
in love with her, and they were marrri ed. L ast 
summer she had cholera, and came n ear dying. 
With returning health she regained her memory* 
The peasant interested wealthy psoi de in her 
cue. and action was begun In tbe courts against 
Roche. She is now to this State in search of 
witnesses to aid her in recovering her property. 
Her husband's brutal treatment will cost him 
his liberty for several years. A direree of di
vorce will be granted her on her return to 
France, and she will then legalize her mnrrisge 
with the peasant, who » said to be aft estimable 
and intelligent man. Seversl people from New 
England will accompany Mrs. Ro she on her 
return to France.

SCOTT ACT.
To the Editor ef the Review 

Dear Sib,—At a meeting for the considera
tion of the Scott sot held to Toronto I notice 
that Mr. Spence, the Secretary of the Dominica 
Alliance, as well as other local advocates of the 
temperance cause, recommended defering taking 
a vote in Toronto on the above Act for another 
year, to allow it to be passed in all outside 
places first Now this to » casual reader seems 
tight, but on looking at it more closely you will 
notice that it is part and parcel of Toronto 
people1* proceedings. Not satisfied with 
monopolizing all tbe exhibitions end other 
things belonging to the province, they went 
now to monopolize all the liquor trade, and they 
send emmisariee tnrough the towns end villages 
and counties, urging the people to carry the 
Scott Act, so that they will be compelled to do 
their trading in Toronto. Once there they 
trust to selling three visitors other goods that 
our merchants could supply. Surely our people 
will not be so foolish. When these people come 
again send them home, tell them to carry their 
own city fir«t, and we will be read? to follow. 
Don’t ht them steal our trade under the pre
tence of temperance.

OTONABKB.
March mh, 1885,

Colds, fevers and Inflammations f roke n up by 
Dr. Pierces Extract of Smart, Weed.

“Kaagli <
Ask ior Rough on Coughs, for Coughs Colds, 

More Throat, Hoarseness Trochee, 16c Liquid, 
25c* _____ ___

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough.

SHILOH’S VITALIZE» la what you need 
for Constipation, Lows of Appetite, Dlssittew ahd 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 end 76 
cents per Lottie. For safe by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

--------" Why! What’s tbe matterr
Lady—(With face enveloped in roll of hot 

cloths)—•• Oh ! I’m crazy with Neuralgia that 
continually troubles me. ’

--------“ Well, how foolish l Why don’t you go
to John McKee’s Drag store and get a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning 7 It cured me in lew then ont 
minute. I always keep a bottle in the I 

i It only ooata » cents."
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MISS SEMPLE
nu comme* ok wrerroAT *«rr to 

f*U OFT BE* WOT** STOCK AT ABOUT
cost raton.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealeries, 

Corsets, Hosiery and doues.
A LAMB ASSORTMENT OP WOOL GOODS 
AMD J ISSEYS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

TeleHwne leer Order*
The Review le connected with the Telephone 

Exchange, which can be need in lending us 
orders tor the paper, advertisements, or items
et news.

gailgtirmttggmtw
THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1885.

In 1637 Me. Mowat says he drilled to prepare 
himeelf for shooting down rebels. In 1885 Mr. 
Mowat movts e vote of thanks to those very 
reb Is. Mr. Mowat wee either very wrong to 
1837 in treating these men ee traitors, or he la 
very wrong In 1885 in treating them ee 
patriote. ,

The Reformer* defend Mr. Mowat’s second 
gerrymandering bill by stating that it doee 
not Inteifere with county boundaries. They 
were equally reedy to support Mr. Mowat’s 
first gerrymandering bill, which not only in
terfered wiih county boundaries, hot even cot 
ep townships into pieces, and it most be 
remembered that the township is the impor
tant element in our municipal system.

Ip Mr. Mowat was so eager to equalize the 
oomtitnencies by hie gerrymandering bill*«why 
did he not do Cot at restive Toronto the scent 
justice of giving two members to each of Its 
divisions, instead of reducing its Conservative 
majuri y to otie ? If on the other band he was 
•o anxious for the representation of minorities, 
why did he not try hie | lan upon some of the 
populous Reform constituencies!

The London Advertiser object* to Sir L. 
Tilley including in the taxation of New Zealand 
the sums spent In working the Government 
Pttitwsys, Aid yêt the Advertiser and its 
friends insist upon coasting the increased ex
penditure of the Dominion on the Govern
ment railways, ee an increase of taxait», 
a’though the expenditure is covered by the 
receipt-*. In the same way the Reformers are 
not justified ee including in “taxation” the 
increaved expenditure of the post office, surveys 
of public Lnde, and so with many other items.

A SHAM COMPARISON
Mb. Blaxx made a pretty exposure the 

Other other day of the unfair trickery which 
■tom» to form a part of hie nature. For the 
•she of under-rating Canada as compared with 
•be United States he declared that our taxation 
amounted to $30 per family. He explained in 
the House that he took the amount of customs 
and excise duties wd then added about 50 per 
orntfor their tff.ct upon price*. Yet in the 
east Of the United States with their heavier 
duties, he made no such addition of 50 per cent, 
to the comparison of their supposed rate of tax
ation with oars. It was a smell trick to cany 
eat an unpatriotic purpose.

EMElMfOBE.
From Our Ovon Correspondent.

Weather Nona.—February of 18851 believe 
has been the coldest on recoid. On the morning 
ol the 2nd the thermometer fell to 27e, on the 
6th Again to 28% and on the 13th to 24°., Nine
teen times, either at sunrise or sunset, it was 
below xero. During the first half of the month 
tbs degrees above and beluw were nearly equa\ 
the toul being 344° above, while that h»low wee 
228% which only leaves a balance of 116° for the 
hi^beet, which, being divided by 2 and 28, makes 
the average for the month 2° and 2-28ths. The 
mildest d*y wa* on the 28th, the thermometer 
at sons-s Blending at the freezing point. Snow 
fell on 12 d»ys to the depth of 16 in. end 6 lOths. 
Rain Oi.ly made its nopearance once and that 
slightly no the 9th. We bad log and white f met 
on the 25th and 26th. On the afternoon of the 
23 was seen the prètiest eiaht emur.d the son, 
entitling of eun doge to the number of eight, 
their «Mes being both concave end convex end 
ol brilliant ra nbow color. Sr Horn ie the like 
to be seen. Nothing ee yet to remind us of 
spring makirg it* appearance ; even the ever re
turning crow ns-* failed to pay us a visit. During 
the month the following has been the number of 
days from the respective pointe from which the 
wind wee l lowing at sunrise, namely, south 3, 
south west 6, north west 6, west 3, east 6, south 
east 2, north 1.

A Wicked Editor.
Irate Sobecrioer—“I want to see tbs fellow 

•hat wiote this artitls.”
Westfrn Office Boy—M Must have been the 

editor, I goes».”
“Be I suppose. Where la ha? When ie he, 

I esy?’
•‘ He’s not in.”
“Oh he ain’t in, ain't be! Ain’t in, eh! 

Well, whtre is he !” -
'• He’s attendin’the funeral -of a men what 

evDed to see Lim on MondayT-tkAadépH*

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE SECOND SESSION OF THE FIFTH PRO

VINCIAL PARLIAMENT-

Assignments far Creditors—Warehouse He
ed pt a Bills Advaaced —The Cavern- 
meal’a Bungling In the Bchoel Bender

Tuesday, March 10.—Mr. Fraser moved that 
the House consider resolutions regarding the 
proposed Pail lament buildings on Thursday 
next.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
Mr. Mowat moved that Government business 

take precedence on Monday s, Wednesday and 
Fridays end that after this week a session be 
held on Saturdays.

PUCL1C BILLS.
Hie bill to authorize payment of money in 

lieu of railway aid certificates in certain cases, 
the further to amend the registry act, the bill 
respecting the Rainy River district end the bill 
respecting the registering of chattel mortgages 
and bill-* <>f sale, were coueideied in Committee 
of the Whole.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Mr. Mowat moved the second reading of th* 

bill regarding aedknments for the benefit of 
creditors. He said that if the Dominion Par
liament passed an Insolvency bill ibis session, 
tbi* one would nut be enforced.

Mr. Mibedith said the bill had been changed 
since it was first presented to the House, which 
wse unfair to the House. H* approved of the 
principle of the bill, but suggested amendments.

ADMINISTRATION OF LAW.
The bill for further improving the Adminis

tration of law was re*d a second time alter 
some discussion.

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS.
Mr. Mowat moffd the second reading of the 

billao render negotiable by endorsement certain , 
warehouse receipt* issued for crude petroleum.

Mr. Meredith pointed out thtt the ri*ht to 
deal with warehouse receipts ao far ee the Hanks 
have transactions rested with the Dominion. 
He did not see why the provisions of the bill 
should not be extended so as to protect every-

The motion was carried.
THE SCHOOL READERS.

Mr. G. W. Ross moved that the Hoove 
concur in the agreements made between Mr. J. 
Gage A Go., Thoma< and William Nelson and 
ihe Canada Publishing Co., and the Queen. 
He vstd that hie predeoeeeor bed authorized two 
sets of school readers, but he had, with the con
sent of hie colleagues, reverted to the policy of 
one set. In doing this they bad bowed to 
public opinion, tie favored one set of the other 
text books. When he assumed office there w* re 
two readers authorized and anotner set which 
claimed authorization. These sets had vested 
rights, but compensation by » lump sum and 
the ides of a composite set of readers, which 
had been suggested, were rejected. A new 
series was prepared, and the Government tried 
to be as liberal with the publishers as their duty 
to the public would permit. Tne books had to 
be of a high standard, as to quality, and the 
discount to the trade wse reduced. The pub
lishers were given the exclusive right to publish 
the books for ten years, and the Government 
held the copyright. He contended that the 
called open competition of the ol-fcompetition of the ol-f system had 
bien only nominal. He enlogiz d tbe traders, 
and comi*red their price whh ih* price of 
American books. Messrs. Warwick A Son's 
offer was a second syndicate making offers for 
soine'hing they knew they cou’d not do, and 
ehonld nut be considered. He oontei d-'d that 
tne Government would be recouped for tbe 
outlay for stereotyping and cu’s.

Mr. Morris e mtouded th* ‘.the Government 
had exceed-d their authority by making the 
contract without the consent of the House. 
Their act;on in asking the House to sanction 
the agreement show el tha*.

Mr. Creighton said that the Improvement 
in the readers w*a not the most impoitant ques
tion. Mr. Ro-s had very properly apologized 
for the blundering of the Government before be 
entered It. The composite arrive w«a dropped 
became the Central Committee’s report on the 
hooks would give Mr. Nel-on small compensa
tion. He did not compl.in of one set of readers, 
but the hon. gentleman admitted had been put 
to expense on account of the difficulty, and the 
Government was to Ul«me for it, The monopoly 
of ten years was a matter of dollars and cents 
to the people. A rin< had bien formed for ten 
years which no one could break. The Govern 
ment had been to aa expense of $16,685 for 
preparing the series and for this they only 
lecsived $7 500 from the publishers. He gave 
detailed estimates of the cost of the new readers, 
which showed that their costs was as follows c— 
Firrt b ok, coat 4 67100 cents» price 10 cents ; 
first bo k, part 2, cost « 94-500, price 15 costs ; 
eec md b m k, cost 10 77-100 cents, price 25 cents; 
third book, cost IS 66 100 cents, price 3$ cents; 
fourth hook, cost 15 82-100 cent», price 50 cents. 
After deducting the trade discount, the profits 
fur the ten years would be $369,376, or 100 per 
cent. If Messrs Warwick arena to late with 
their ttfer, why was the House a ked to ratify 
an irrevocable bargain ? The lot «I price of this 
series was 30 sente more than the regulation 
price of the oti series. The department had 
allowed thé <il4 series to detriorete in quality 
and there wse no guarantee that they would not 
d » the same with h ie series.

Mr. McLaughlin complained that Mr. 
Creighton had made a tedious speech and de
fended the Goverosaent.

Mr. Meredith objected to the agreement 
b cause it gave e monopoly to the publisher at 
the expense of the people. The Government 
were trying to hide the full amount that Un
people were paring for the mistakes. They had 
not even provided tor competition between the 
three contrseing firms. Id the Interests of 
the Province sod for tbe protection of the 
people the agreement should be rejected.

Mr. riARJir endeavoured to ridicule Mr. 
Creighton’s calculations and defended the agree-

Mr. Eimatkgxb oppoerd the resolution.
Mr. Cabne<ie pointed out that the bargain 

must be so fivoraMe to the publishers as to 
compensate tlem fur their alleged losses, eleff 
they would n;t have so Accepted it.

The motion was carried by a vote of 40 to 30.

A Trance er Death.
Buffalo, March 10.—One of the district phy

siciens of the Board of Health this afternoon 
reported a most remarkable case. Mrs. John 
Kelly, wlo resided on Elk street, bad been ill 
tor some fisse with adieeave which her physician 
did not understand, and the medicine he gave 
her seated to de her no good. The other morn
ing the attendant found Mrs. Kelly oold sad 
lifeless, end she was pronounced to be dead. 
Preparations for the funeral were made, but 
when Mrs. Kelly wan dressed for the grave the 
attendants were startled at discovering In the 
region of tbe heart e preceptible warmth. The 
physician was brought in, and though he perceiv
ed the animal warmth he et*ted the woman was 
dead. The «datives refused to believe him, and 
maintained that she was in a trar.ee. The 
arrangement! for the funeral were stopped, and 
the friends have watched by the bed constantly 
all the week waiting for her to revive. Though 
several days lave elapsed dec »mp« sition h*e not 
beeun. A council of medical men will further 
eramlne the tody.

Sorrow is a very real thing ; it is neither a 
morbid nor an unhealthy state. When it seems 
deepest ; when, after the world has failed uv, 
self also proves insufficient, it may even be a 
ble-sed one. All is emptiness and vanity. It 
is not tbe range but the depth of our experience 
which convinces us, and from «he first, we 
apurehended this truth dimly. We own this 
►ad Situe of sorrow in the block from the outset, 
before experience chisels it out for us and in our 
6r-t search for bsppineea, when we l<»ok on the 
splendors of the young world tor what they do 
not contain, It is this Intima* ion of what they 
cannot yield, and the capacity of our own na
tures, which both allure and deceive us.—Ex* 
change.

■ethers.
If yon are falling, broken, worn ont and ner

vous, use M Wells Health Benewer/ $L Drug
gists

THAT HACKING COUGH «ran be so quickly 
cured by Sbiloh’e Curt*. We guarantee it. For 
•ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Felerboro*.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. SbHob’s Cure is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

Tbe Voltale Belt Co. of Harebell Mich., offer 
to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Apptianeee on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner- 
—s debility, loss of vitality and manhood, and 

kindred A**“ â---------------- *—all troubles. Also for rheumatism,
neuralgia, paralysis, and many
Complete restoration to health, vigor and ____
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once for 
illustrated pamphlet free.

J* no es Breyley, Hamilton, says : “1 read the 
for r • ~ — ~....... ............... ..........■ ___ ____ _ Onto and

found that 1 had not to go to New York, Phil
adelphia, Louisiana or Taxes to find living wlt-

tesilraonalH for McGregor's Speedy' —.TFT-. to -i
adeiphla, Louisiana or Taxes to And living wit
nesses of Its value ; we have plenty of persons 
right here to prove Its merits. I got a bottle and
It helped roe right awaÿ. I was as bed with 
Bltltoue Fever and Indigestion aa 1 think any 
one eonld be. 1 have taken three bottles and 
am nearly well, and can eat any kind of food 
without It hurting me. 1 may say that 1 am 
better than ever I expected to be.” Free trial 
bottles at John McKee’s.

New Advertisements.

The Babies.
Who dees not love the Babies ? Everybody, of 

course. The City Father* too are blamed for being 
extra fon t of thrm about election times, and people 
Insinuate that our own members of Parliament go all 
over the country kissing them. Dame rumour wilt 

both the Scott Act supportera and antis 
tittle darUags.

insist that ___________ ____
take there turn in admiring the

OPE 3ST 223 13 OUT
POUR IMMENSE CASES OF NEW TBIB

BABY CARRIAGES
from the celebrated manefactory of Whitney A Co. 
The »»ilety ie rack th.t >n ineoratlnn ol then fa 
al.aolnt.lv tteeewiry, end the price, are m.rlied ot 
th. LOWEST pcelble margin <198.11,

B. SHORTLY.
Gaining Favor Every Day

THE PEOPLE’S

TEA STORE
Is already attracting some ef tbe best consumers of 
TEAS and COFFEES in Town, and our customers 
arc coming in and frankly expressing satisfaction ct

Pure Teas and Coffees
99 PER CENT CHEAPER IN PRICE THAN ANY 

HOUSE IN THE TRADE

Come and Try oar New System.

sorry our 30c. and 36a COFFEES, 
superior to anything ever offered here 
before.

WTry our English Breskfsst TEA8.

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET BAST, 8 Doors West 

of Cavanagh’s Hotel.

$100 Rewird
FOR any prépara, 
fine that will .quel
went wtt oilis
to rraiova r rw.-klee 

. . . Tbs, Bird Plmplee, 
Sot'.n lb.8tl.arrd Beautlly the Comp’.rlon. E.ery 
hoirie fuarantrad to be aa repreienied or mon.) r. 
leaded. Suit to asy addrara fra. os racrlpt of price 

•"<* JUMper boatle. Stamp, taken. Addrara 
THK PORTLAND CHEMICAL CO., t> Wallb-teo 
Street East, Toronto.

„ Taor. N Y., JOB. 4, 1886.
OmtlSMl,—I here much pleeroro In ra> In. that I 

bava orad^eur White Rone Cream for my complexion 
•ora. Dm. pro», end Bad It superior to anythin» I
bare ever need lor the some perpree. It roftena tbe 
■bln end Importe o Iraeb end delicate b oom to too 
face and banda unattainable by the me of any other 
preparation. Sincerely J ou re, KLLA LOMANA

To th. BarUmnd CAmnteol Co. , d90.ll

LGORE FITS!-» r— — — .MruViMrst .

consumption
UABLB TRBATW* on thle dises»*, to sny eafferer. Ol»» b- 
SSWaoéFTaeddmm M.T. A. SLOCUM, U1 roert sl, *.x*

rpo ADVE*TI*E*q.-Lowral Ratos for odrar- 
X tiring in M2 good newwpaptws sent free. Ad 

I Osa P. Rowell A Co., lOaptooset, N.Y.

NEW INDUSTRY i
PETEBBOROUOH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson’s Hotel, where 

you eon get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Up in First Class Style
For the email lum of 60 Cents per dozen. Special

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
AU Work Collected *nd ^Delivered on the Shortest

JAS. FANNING,

McANDREW & NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

BCR3A.TI3STGk
In the most improved 
and economical plane

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

next door to the lire

Gas Filling, Ac
done In a practical

Opposite Hafl, lanes 4 do., and 
l station, Peterborough.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It ma be done BETTER and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8k, near the Brige, opposite Bellegbem’a. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
fET Look out for Travellers and Agents tor other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Cnrled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done.. In first-class style. Goods sent tor and 
returned 8a the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ABOUB,
dIOlwB Peterborough Dye Works,

NOW IN STOCK AT THH

REVIEW
Stationery Store.

A LARGE STOCK OF THE IMPROVED

SHANNON FYLE
(Letter and Bill) with Binding Case 

Any paper can be conveniently examined without 
removal, or removed and replaced, and letters and 
bills from tbe same person or firm fyled by them 
selves without any possibility of disarranging the 
other papers.

The accidental loss of papery or change of the 
order in which fyled, is Impossible.

THK SHANNON

STANDARD FYLE
This fyle to particularly adapted for Blips, Tickets, 

Checks, Memoranda, etc., and possesses same advan
tages for transferring, removal and binding as the 
fyles already described. On one end of the transfer 
wire (which for convenience to usually housed 
beneath the baie or casting) will be found a novel 
device for removing rusty and worthless pens frqm 
penholders, sod when in position prevents papers 
from being lost or blown off.

A look at these fyles will convince you that they 
are the Cheapest and most convenient fyles In the 
market _____

1,000 Page Letter Books
SUPERIOR VALUE, offering very cheep. 

Also,—a large assortment of

Journals,
Ledgers,

Day Books,
Counter Books, 

Minute Books, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

• TO SELECT FROM.

All the Leading Lines of Newest 
Stationery In Stock.

«T1N8PECTIO* INVITED.**,

The Peterborough Review Printing 
and Publishing Co. Limited.,

No. «, MARKET BLOCK,

George Street, PETERBOROUGH.

D. BELLECHEM.
lesdlsi Islertsker

I pAN be found Day or Night 
V Hauler Street, or at htn R ad joining

Goods to Hand!
HUGH BOSS A CO. have Just received a beaullltal lot or TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS lor Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Garments. We wlU suit 
your taste In Filling of Garments and Material. All onr work Is 
done In a superior manner. Mr. BOSS cuts all Garments hlmselL 
and yon need not doubt your getting satisfaction.

George Street
HUGH ROSS & CO.

Merchant Tellers

FOR S O U 3?”Split Pea». I have also a very sup
erior quality of White Peaa, a little larger than the common 
pea, which are excellent boilers.

F O R TABT i*Fj U Siu Imperial Blue Pea. 
This Pea if soaked over night in a little soda and water 
and boiled the next day, makes an excellent substitute for 
Green Garden Peas."

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOE STHBET.

WALL PAPER.
For the NEWJSS1, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 

WALL PALPEES, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEY’S
FR-A-M Xisr <3- D03ST3BB TO O R D B3 R.

A Long-felt Want Supplied !

Mr. A. PARKER has oeeotd an extensive STEAM DYEING. SCOURING and FINISHING 
WORKS, equipped with the verv beat Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing and 

Finishing the following article, in a manner which makra them ljolt like new
Gents' and Boys' Suite, Ladies' Dresses, Silks and Silk Velvets. Damask 
and Repp Curtains, Plano and Table Covers, Sheepskin Mate and Bums, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons, Ladles' Cloaks, Jackets, &o.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned aqd Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plumes,-all shades 
Crape beautifully Dyed and Bettnlshe L I would call special attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladles’ White Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheep
skins, Mate and Buga Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. Lace 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The attention of Wholeinln nod Retail Dry Goods Merchants Ie «’racially directed berate, 
orders from whom will be executed to give entire aatiafnctimr. Cell end examine our Weak, 

Ordata by Mail or Expiera promptly attended to, «■"Don't lorgrt the Adtirexa,

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St John's Church.

English Brann - - 15c. English Pickle Pork • 10c.
Head Cheese - - 10c. Breakfast Bacon - - 12£c.
Bologna Sausage - - 10c. Spiced Bolls - - - 12|c. 
Pork Sausage - - - tOc. Sugar Cured Haras - 12£c. 
Fresh Pork - - 10c. Best Steam Rendered Lard 12|c.

GEO. MATTHEWS
«-TELEPHONE! CONNECTION. George Street.

“TEN CENT STORE !”
BUT TOUB

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEH CENT STORE.

We have a Large Stock and the Price, ere rieht The Goode roust be acid preparatory ta 
------------- IT WILL PAY YOU TU CALL

Jnat opened ont,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be acid at vary Lew Prices
Of EE 100 DOZEN BOLLS IN STOCK!

We have tbe Cheapest and Beet Dolls In Toxrn. crCALL AND BK CONVINCED.
A fell line of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Aim.—a Splendid A .«.riment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, Ac.

MN-BBMBMMB THB PLACE.-The Two Stores opposite Lech’s Fur Store, Sewed 
Door North of Menâtes, George street, Peterborough. due

“TEN CENT STORE!”
HOPE f„°er DEAF.

•ar Improved Artlgela Bar ti rai ran Drainera In all etagro. Recommended by adratlt. 
men of Europe and America. Write lor iticutratira ducrtpliro trot and trotlmoelal. from doctor., 
ministers, end prominent men and womaa wbe bar# bran cured, rod who let. piraxun in remantkM«U, They r— ——— while in ma mmfnrtahla ta wma» —1       .Va ■râr’gwtL sot cura. Atidrse
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PARMA- 

MENT OF CANADA.

lienor lew Amendment» — A CnerS of 
Claim»—Government ■»■!■— — Ho 
BndgeS Debate».

THE LIQUOR LAWS.
tuMUAl, Much 10.— Mr. J.mteeoo. lot Mr. 

Rt.beit.on, Introduced » bill to emend the 
Boat Act. It* prioc p»l provisions were to do 
»w»y with the necessity for produdog the 
official GaaetU to prosecutions, to eitow medical 
men prescribing liquor to name the quantity, 
to punwh medicel men giving » colourable.cer
tificate, and to amend the McCarthy Act by 
providing that it ehoold not repeal any clause 
of the Scott Act.

Mr tilske hoped that the Government would 
afford facilities for the consideration of the

Bib H. Langevin said there had bean no 
desire expressed to slaughter the bill Ite title 
should be amended to *how that it effected the 
McCarthy «Actes we’l aa the Scott Act.

Mr. Ivbs suggested that there were other 
measures as to the liquor law» that ehoold hate 
ee favourable consideration.

The Bill was read a Brat time.
" COURT or CLAIMS.

Sib H. Langevin introduced a hill to estab
lish a Court of Claims, consisting of a judge 
and aase»sofs to take the plage of the Dominion 
Board of Arbitrators.

Mr. Blase aaked what necessity had arisen 
fcrthe>ttiv.

Sa H. Langevin said he would explain on 
the second reading, and the bill was read a 
Brat time

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

Sir J. Macdonald moved that Government 
boeineK* enould take prectdence after routine.

Mr. Blake objected to next Thursday being 
taken, on accouut of private business still on 
the paper.

After some discussion the fact appearing that 
the Opposition bad had loll scope, the motion

M TO BUDGET DEBATE.

Mr. Turves resumed the d-bete ou the bud
get. He cLimed to at the finaodal stetement 
bed been most satisfactory and hud inspired a 
general feeling of confidence. Be attacked the 
criticisms of Sir R. Cartwright,and clsimtd that 
the king of d* ficite was gloomy became bine sky 
w*s vi-ible. The censure of Mr. Paterson waa un» 
founded. For instance, he criticised the expen
diture on immigration, though he bad supported 
the expenditure of the Mackenzie Administra
tion, wmcb had expended more than twice as 
much per heed with Use satisfactory results. 
Mr. Paterson had changed hi* views, foe he bed 
formerly advocated protection. This waa but 
following the example of the Reform leaders, 
who bad no settled fiscal policy. Hie country 
had pro pared under the National Policy, and 
ha gave facte and figures to show the growth of 
Canadian trade. Any depression there hed been 
waa sa nothing compared with that existing in 
Bn, land. Toe Opposition was willing to protect 
coal oil in fevor of their friends, but would not pro
tect cal for the benefit of No*» Scotia, though 
the du y had not increased the price of coal. He 
exposed the fal-hood of the Globe in staling that 
he had insulting .the working men by styling 
them “the lower ordais,” and severely condemn
ed tu-.h degrading journalism, evidence in Inself 
of a beilc wise. Hé respected the workingmen 
who had sent him to parliament, and.he waa 
eariyb-g « ut their wishta in supporting the Na
tional P-dicy. He cmcluded by quoting from 
an artnle io the Globe while*under the manage
ment of the late Hon. Geo. Brown, who censur
ed those who, like modern Rsformere attacked 
tteir own country for political notices.

Mr. Chahltom painted the situation of the 
country in the gloomy colonie which delight the 
Reform heart, surpassing even his own record 
to the recklessness of h>s statements. When
ever he uttered any especially untruthful calum
ny of his country, he was greeted with applause 
by the Opposition. He confessed that bis state
ment* would be use! by foriegn imini*ration 
went te ti>e prejudice of Canada, but maintain
ed that hie course waa justified by the necessity 
for warning the people of the evil résulta of the 
policy they have adopted.

The Hon. A. W. MçLilan moved the ad
journment t>f the debate.

Telmage Rpeealatlaa.
If you want to take your own money and put 

It into kite* to fly on the common or into pipes 
to blow eoap-bnbbles, you may do so without 
wronging society especially, unless your helplere 
children are tumbled into the poor-house to be 
taken car» of by the public, end they probably 
will be ; but you nave no right to take the 
property of others and tarn it into kites to fly 
end soap-bubbles to blow. There to one word 
that has dragged down more people into bank- 
rupty and State prison acd perdition than any 
other word in the commercial world, and that 
to the word “ borrow.” The world to responsible 
for nearly all the defalcations, embesslementa, 
and financial c metemstiens of the last four 
months and of the last forty. When an excutor 
takes monev out of a Urge estate to «peculate 
with It be does not purloin it : he only “bor
rows.” When a banker makes an overdraft that 
be may go into speculation, he does not commit 
a theft, he only •‘borrows.” When some 
manager of a large financial institution, through 
flaming advertUment in eotne religions paper or 
gilt-edged certificate, gets country people to 
put their money into some entèrprise for 
carrying on an undeveloped nothing, it to act a 
fraud, ha only “borrow#.” When a young 
man having easy acoesa to a drawer, or a con
fidential clerk having easy access to the books, 
take» a certain amount of money, and with it 
he make» a Wall street excursion, he to going 
to pot it back, he to going to pnt it back pretty 
soon,hr only '* borrow».” Why when yon are go
ing t«dn wrong, pronounce so long a word •• 
the word “ borrow,a word of six letters, when 
yon c»n get a short word, a word mote 
descriptive of the reality, a word of oBly five 
letters, the word “ steal.h

A First Kequlslle.
To awaken sympathy or desire to another 

the^first thingie topoeseee it In large measure 
ourselves. Wo cannot communicate what we 
do net possess, and if our hearts are not alive 
and warm with the love of the right. If we era Hot 
ineymp.thv with the Vied and tempted one, if 
we ewhoe form some idea of hi* condition and of 
his difficulties we cannot hope to reach hie heart 
or to create within it a single wish for belter 
things. We may instinct him In the wisdom of 
all the school*, we may expound to him the prin
ciples of good and e* il conduct, we may «et forth 
the conat-nuencee that follow each, we may ex
hort and urge ; but, eo long as we are ourselves 
not throwing with desire or quick with evm- 
pet by. we cmnot reach the springe which alone 
aao acta tale him to reform his life.

tom Islam #4 Fere Cad Uvea Ml, 
Wim ■ypapbeapastaa.

In Tkbereular Trouble» of the Lunge.
Dr. F* A- Johnson, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; eaye: 
I Sava need Hooti'a Emelato» la Tubercular 
-oubt-s, with aaitatomioa. both lo patients and-------H-E

myaalL”

DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
HASTINGS.

From Oar Own Correspondent
Hacovsaixu.—We are slowly recovering from 

the Scott Act campaign, aad thought» arise 
*' too deep for tears,” otherwise we would have 
been glad to have taken pert in Peterborough’* 
reception of the quota of voyageurs who have 
returned from the land of the crocodile, Nilotic 
ooze and tliroe ; a land of barren fig tree», 
brackish waters, pyramids and mummy dost.

Harbingers or String.—Net in the shape 
Of solitary crows winging their lonely flight 
across the blue etheriaL or the sprightly chirping 
of the chickadee ie sheltered nooks ; lut in the 
way in which eeed-drilto and other agricultural 
implements are trotted out by mankind's 
epitome, our constable; to see how the home- 
staying farmer foodies, leave# over and talk» 
about lie merits sod démérita, eaattog a knowing 
eye at the gearing, as if the spirit of George 
Stephenson was thumping beneath hi* ribe; 
finally concludes to boy, and then whistles for 
soft winds which bring the slush and mud, as 
the sea captain wbtottoe to fill the becalmed 
•alia of hie tnisty brig, until “ the wet sheet and 
flowing sea 9 form the litany of the railor long
ing tor anything by way of change, which will 
bring him Into port, to the way % impatiently 
hurry the departure of winter.

A War not in Egypt.—We are glad we are 
not the Examiner'» correspondent, alee that the 
Star know* nothing of us. We would not relish 
the roasting, cold as the weather to, which the 
Star gives to the Examiner'» correspondent 
The viato of wrath have been meted out, end the 
hotly focussed rays of the martial Star have been 
centered upon the devoted head ol the recording 
eeoretery. There's blood in his eye end nerve 
in hie wrist ; the lightning of the telegraph will 
overcome the Star's celestial raya and a reqnlnm 
song om the fused resudns of a too rash editor 
who dim to erne folk with Ajax.

Church Socials.—People will have some 
amusement even If it i* Lent They suddenly 
dtoeover that the church fluids are a low ebb, 
and “ the end justifying fee mean*,” socials 
come into vogue. We were at one the other 
night, and found ont that we were doing wrong 
only after one or two cape-see, followed by 
•creams end hysterical laughter, as If old Nick 
were galloping after—then we found we were 
wrong, mere particularly whea the “faobe” of 
the *letoh parted amidships, and left Os full of 
blank obeervstione and cursory remarks.

Negro Concerts.—Cnlored concert*, too, we 
have taken ie, or vice versa. The elder Hawkins 
was to the fore, very likely the younger Hew- 
ktoe waa having a good time “ way down the 
Sue-wanny river ” with the dn*y darling of hi» 
impasrinaed heart. To quota from the band 
bille : They “were much improved io appear- 
•nee sines three years ago." From constant 
travelling this time of year, though, one to ept 
to become freckled and tanned.

Things to Happen.—The Literary Society, 
which has very successfully held its meetings In 
the Council Chamber ol the Town Hall all 
winter, purpose having, by way of br»in food, 
an oyster «upper. Resolved by the todies that 
“ The proper study of mankind Is man. ” The 
members of the gymnasium speak of having an 
exhibition, followed by a social dance in their 
hall on Thursday night.

Railway Non.—Mr. J. B. Ward has been 
«PI ointed local agent of the C.P.R. in thi* vil
lage, which is a great ponvenienee, at travellers 
from here can secure their tickets the night be
fore for the early morning train*.

Industrial.—The cabin*t business Is no 
longer a monopoly. Since the vote of censure 
on Gladstone's policy took place the apprentice 
competes with the master. In other words Mr. 
Andrew Lynd haa commenced business for

B1MM0UHT.
From Our Oun Correspondent 

A Soiree.—The lady-members of the Meth- 
odist congregation, together with the members 
of the other denominations of this village,gave a 
grand soiree In Sooit’s Hall on Friday evening, 
February the 27th. The dainties provided by 
the fair sex were those of the best, and such 
that would satisfy the mos 1 fastidious. The 
first table was filtod at half peat six o’e'ock, the 
last emptied at 8 o'clock. An entertainment 
waa then given, couriering of readings, singing 
and speeches. The Rev. Mr. Watch from Fen- 
elon Falla wag present, ee were also the minist
er» of the different denominations ie the village.

Min den, was elected chairmen, 
in its doubla asm», we mey well 

the chair very propevly. The 
Kinmount choir proved essentiel in rendering 
the singing. Not many villages can boast ol 
such an efficient chi*tr as Kinmount's. Read
ing* were presented by Mira Martin, the Rev, 
Mr. Howard and Meawa. Rolleston and Martin. 
An original farce, entitled “ The Retail Store,'’ 
composed and played by Messrs. Morrison and 
Rolleston, concluded the Entertainment. These 
gentlemen displayed a great degree of dramatic 
talent io oomporing the above. The Rev. 
Messrs. Beane and Watch favored the audience 
with two excellent addresses. The proceeds 
of the tea amounted to $34.

The Blue Ribbon Society.—This Society 
has battled bravely throogb all difficulties and 
now claims a membership of over 90 persons. 
We wish them all success.

From Our Oun Correspondent 
Council Meeting.—The Council met in War

saw mi Feb. 28tb, 1885. All the members 
present. The minutes of the last meeting were 
reed and confirmed. The Reeve wee instructed 
to sien and forward an order to Ellas Ferguson 
for fifty dr-l'ac», on receiving from Mr. -Ferguson 
and Mr. Back a sufficient guarantee from any 
further coats in reeuect of W. ) Lot 18, Con. 9. 
After the Council bad «hacked Abe Audit**» 
Reports, it was moved by Mr. Kirk end second
ed by Mr. Kelly,—Teat the Auditor’s reporte 
ol the Tseasor’e accounts of 1884 be received aad 
adopted, and that the clerk cause the abstract 
to be published and 200 copies of the detail-d 
statement. The folia wing orders were grant
ed ;—

To Duncan Ferguson tor keeping of 
Alex, ttiavln....................................................$7.»

To Edward Mcllvena, ae Auditor.... $.00
To tienj. James, Jr., as Auditor........6.00

The Council adjourned to meet hi Warsaw on 
Man* 28th, 1885.

TOUHG S POINT.
From Our Oun Cor respondent.

Honor Roll.—The following is the report 
ol 8.8. No. 8, Smith, for February, 1885, B. J. 
Ratcliff, teacher t—

Fourth Claim. ** 1st Thomas Kearney, 2nd 
Jennie Betherlagton. 3rd Robert Young.

Thlr t Utoee.—let Lizzie Conte lo and Jennie 
Kearney. 2nd Rosemary Hebollerd, 3rd George 
Millar and ChiosGodfry.

Senior Second Otoss.— let Wilbert McNaugh- 
ton, 2nd Minnie Ferguson, 3rd Hannah Nugent 
and Clenooa Courte manche.

Junior Second Class.— 1st Violetta Courte- 
Manche. 2nd id* Kearney, 3rd Wmie Young.

Kart Il.-fet Katie Godfry, 2nd Katie Gordon, 
3rd Joseph Webb.

“ftaegh ea ■**>* ”
Cures oollo. crampe, diarrhoea ; externally ter 

BSha^jfialD», ^sprains, headache^ neuralgia,

FBOM ALL OVER.
Aobtbo-Hungary baa decided Ie raise the da- 

tie* oa foreign grain.
National Pills are sugar mated, mild but 

thorough, and are the beat «tomsch and liver 
pUlinuse.

A POOR citizen of l»ng Island haa Inherited 
an estate to Wales valued at £37,000.

Fever, colic, unnatural appetite, fretfulnees, 
weakness and convulsion», are acme of the 
effects of wormein children ; destroy the worms 
with Dr. Low’» Worm Syrup.

Preparations are going steadily on for the sub- 
mia-ion of tne Scott Act to the electors of Tor
onto.

A Princely Fortune.—A man may possess 
the fortune of a prince but can never possess 
happiness without good health ; to secure which 
the blood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitter» purify 
the blood and regulate all the organa.

Kingston City Council has decided to submit 
a by-law to raise $10.000 for drainage purpose*.

A Fourvold Wore.—Burdock Blood Bitten 
act at the same time upon the liver, the bowels, 
the kidneys and the elan, relieving or caring In 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or money 
refunded.

M. Andrieux, in hto memoirs admits that be 
used the secret funds of the Government in ord
er to stattthe Anarchist paper La Resolution
Sociale.

Depend upon It.—You can depend upon 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil ae a pain reliever in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all painful and in
flammatory complainte. II not only relieve» 
but cures.

War haa been declared between the Central 
American republic* ol Guatemala and Nicragua. 
The latter to supported by C-»ata Rica, while 
Honduras ban taken part with the former.

▲ Good Motto.—Waste not your substance 
In riotous living, which feeds impure blood and

Thb Grand Trunk Railway Company have 
been awarded judgment* «gainst the city of 
Grand Haven, Michigan,!or sums of $54 000 and 
$8.000 in anils arising on* of a change of location 
of the elation in that city.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atomoepbere, and eoddenle checked 
inspiration, colds are lurking. HagyardV 
Pectoral Balaam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and «U complainte tending 
towards consumption.

The Provincial Secretary has issued a circular 
to Ontario Licence Inspectors in-tructiog them 
to prosecute all parties Belling liquor under lic
ences (except wholesale end vets. I licences) le
aned by Dominion board» after thle date.

A fine constitution may he broken and rained 
by simple n°glecL Many bodiy ilia result from 
habitual conetipation. There is no medicine 
equal to Ayer’» Pills to correct this eril, and 
restore the the system to natusal, regular, and 
healthy action.

A petition signed by a number of dry goods 
merchants in Montreal against any change in 
the t»rriff allowing home-made euttone to be 
sent to England to bo printed baa been forward
ed to the Dominion Government.

A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran, drug-

S Lancaster, Pa., writes that he has goaran- 
over 800 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
iyspepaia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no case haa it disappoint

ed these who used it. In ‘Canada R. gives the 
same general satisfaction..

Mb. Quilliam, council for Cunningham and 
Burton, and a friend who was wi«h him, were 
arrested on Monday evening on suspicion of be
ing dynamiters, ana were detained in the i-ta'ion 
house some hour* before they succeeded in es
tablishing, their identiiy.

It is a little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Murray & Lanman’e Florida Water, so a* to 
find the words “Lanraan A Kemp, New 
York,” which are watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every pace, but ft to better to 
take this email amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the genuine baa 
these words to it, which though pale and faint, 
can be easily seen when held up to the light, 
and no florid* water to genuine that does not 
have this te»t mark.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
secured hy Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cent». Nasal Injector free. For sale by Oi- 
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Uompatnt ? i .ilioh e Vliollzer la guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh, druggists, Faterl------------

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Flop* ajtb Mill.

Floor, P. P. .................. ........................ 6 00 lo |6 60
Floor, fall wheat, per beml 

r, spring wheal, per *
WBwLalfall, per bushel.

Wheat, spring, per bushel..., 
Amecta wheat......... ..

4 00 to 460 
400 te 4 60

Barley, per bushel. 
Peas, per bushel,....

Rye...............................................
VaesTABLS JJTO Feurr.

Potatoes, per beg................

Crabepples, per peck ......................
Tomatoes, per bush...... . ....

Mast, Pooltbv, an» Daisy Pboducb
Beef, per 100 Ibe..............
Pork, per 100 Ibe......... .. .

078 lo 080 
0 78 to 080 

06 to 6»

060 10 001 
0 68 lo 0 60 
086 to 0S6 
060 to 060

0 86 Ie 0 46 
0 76 to 126 
020 to 030 
070 to 080

Veal..
Lamb............................ .
pressed Hose.............. i.... <
Hog. (Ilv. ..............................
Tallow, per petted...............
Lard
Chickens, per pelt..........
Ducks, per pair...................................

6 00 
700 
000 
000
000
660
400
000

Butïw,7rêrthrôli, pair pound *. *.! 

>f packed prime, per pound 
i, factory, p«r pbancf ^... ..

*................. #..♦<
Btrsw, per load.......
Wood, hard, per toed........... ..
Wood, soft, per toad.................

Wool Aim Hide*.
Wool, perpound.............
Hide*, per cwt................................
Hide*(trimmed) par cwt......
Lamb*toe........... ...........
Sheep Pelts, each................. ..

700 
•o 760 

008 
000 

_ 010 
10 000 

460 
007 

11 te 13 
086 la 060 
040 SO 060 
060 te 060 
0 80 to 100 
0» to 022
017 to 0 20 
000 te 000 
017 te 016 
000 to 1000
8 60 Ie 4 00 
8 60 te 4 00 
A0 to 800

017 to 018 
600 la 660 
• 00 to 
0 70
070

5$
080

Peterborongh Bosiness College
OPENS nt A FEW WEEKS.

IT WILL BE THE BEST.
jaTFull particulars Free.

D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 
d52wll PersRBOSocon, Oar.

Good Investments
having money Ivieg In the banks ol 8 
. can obtain good Investments In Eligible 

Town Properties, returning not lees than 8 per cent,

C. W. 8AWER8

SPRING, 1885.
We wl»b hereby to Inform our Ouetomer. 
end the Public generally, that we have 
received e large lot of materiel, and ere 

prepared to furouh all eorte end 
ofTENTS

AWNINGS
of the Beet Workmanship, on the Short

est Notice end et Low Price.

We have also received e lot of

Cloths, Tweeds. Shirtings
end other Seasonable Goods. «Better 

Quality end Lower then ever.

L ROBINSON & CO.
[ OYSTERS
SELEOTSI

In Cofis or by the Measure. Abo,

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS.

SALE OF CHINA
.Ajsrrj

FAECT GOODS!
-A.T COST.

I bare decided to doe* out my entire atoekla thb 
line of Goode, without reserve.

I don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my otock. 1 toteed giving up thb branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with hernias In China fee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, Whit* Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cape and Saucera of beautiful design», Glee* 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dbheo, Ornamental Juge, 
Ac., Ac.

The stock b ndtiw old, shop-woro, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods to every 
line, the whole of whieh moot be elaarad off at Cost.

I am also offering a chofce stock el Tea* Sugars, 
Spices, Fruit*, Canned Good* Ae., specially for fia 
Holidays at very tow prices.

W.J. MASON
Qeorge Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Beak of Toronto

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFiaE.

6 80 a I
7 00 p l 

11 to a i 
U 11 pi
8 ÎU s i

10 16 a i

8 60 P l 
11 60 a i 
8 »a i
6 16 p i

4 06 p l 
• 16 pi

eoepto

11 00 a i 

UOOai 

11 Was

s MoNtBSAL and East, via O. i I A Q. K. j
Tosokto and West, vie O. AO. 

do de - do
Grand Tauss^JEost aad West

Offices on the Hoe of 
Railway (weiti....

Loroeat aad Oaaei....... ............
Mills book aad Pom Hope....

do do
ORAN» Junction, including

Frazssvills and SnunevuLe

ftidaiR..--,. ........................
Warsaw, including South 

Doura, Hall's Otoe aad 8too*> lake, dolly......................... ...V^VV7.
Gsatstocs, Wednesdays and

BamsH Buna, per Canadlai 
ie every Wednesday at........
Fia New York, Monday....

11 16 a _ 
• OOp*
6 00pm

18 60 pm 
Il6P» 
8 00 p m

7 16 am 
4 80 am 

U 16 am
8 00pm

1 16 pm
IS 00 am
U 16 a m
1 80 pm

700am

1 80 pm 

1 88 pm 

1 86pmis;:
•1?

- yg «° P"»» Brtteh-te. tet«.t, KhrouU
Mom*t Ok..,», granted « til kon.y Ordw o«w 

Ie (heeds, United State* One Britain, Gwmen8iflascs; SSS
gamass îæ
Wales, Tasmania end Hew Zealand.

Daroerra resolved under the regulations of the Feet 
Omcelarlugs' Bonk, betwweatbehoureaf 8a. m. aad

KAtered Letters must bo poatod 16 minutas botote
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 8.80 p* m., Sundays excepted

Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egygt^
riwiuo, «mm», Germany, Olbralter, Greet onuip 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malls, Monte* 
negro. Nether land, Norway, Penis, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, 8t. Pierre, 8ervb,8pato,the Canary 
blanda, Bweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And me 
United States Bertnuda, Bohamaq, Cube, Danish 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, 8t. John, 8t Croix, Jornada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland 1» now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ea before.; 
Letters 6 cent* per | os. PoeUl cords Î cent* each. 
Newspapers 8 cie. tor 4 oz. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Adea, Argentin* Confederation, Brasil, Brittab 
Guinea, Osytoo, Greenland, French Colonie# In Ask, 
Africa. Oceanic* and America, except 8t. Pierre aad 
Miquelon, Persia, of Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
toelo Ask, Africa,Ocmnlee.Trinidad,Spanish Ooioe- 
lee In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits eettlemente to Slgnapore. Penang 
and Mabocs:—Letters 10 els. per * oa. Books Ae"l 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration toes 10 cents.

West India Izlande, of Halllax, same rate ae former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cease.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 eta., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Woles, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 eta., papers 4 cents. ,

Mew Tea bad, via Bon Francisco:-Letters If «salt 
— 4 «sale, M. 0.10GSSS, — -----—

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
TOST ARRIVED A.T

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Do sen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyes, » tbll 

aesortment, cheep, simple, and most satisfactory.

Direct importation flrom Germany, « very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, ter

__ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubee tor tee ting the yield of Cream, .

Horae and Cattle Mediolnee of all kinde, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotione and Blisters.

Dispensing ie our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions end 
Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Menziee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

PRINTING I
BILLHEADS CARDS CIRCULARS 

STATEMENTS ENVELOPES 
WEDDING INVITATIONS POST CARDS 

VISITING CARDS > WAY BILLS
AND SMALL WORK GENERALLY 

Ie We* end Wewl Style., et

THE REVIEW PRINTING OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH

look: out
FOR THB

BANKRUPT STOCK
ARRIVING THIS WJ3HK AT THB

BON MARCHE.
Goode Cheaper than ever in BOOIS and 

SHOES, DRY GOODS and GROCERIES, 
user Come and See for yourself.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Oloee Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than aver.

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
Hacyard's!

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM ■

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

id» pleasant to tekà. Contain thoir aw. 
Purgative. Is a ante, lure, anti mRactuai

r at worm» in Children at AdnUb

Arrival of NEW STOCK ofHATSI
English and American Mato, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.
EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
LUr., LMLI.M,

I SCTUREKoo lb. By«, Est«c 
U eti Collage. Toronto, rod l
Syorod EerlnAmtarv, Oculletrod Autlte toll. Bo. 
pftol tor tict child roe, tote CUeicti • - -| || 
ftoyti London Onhlholmlc Hoopltel, Moortehto, rod Owteti London T1.ro.» rodTiur HoroUtiTll? 

Choreh Street Toronto^

1

Burdocly,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
KU0USNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERIN6
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

Of THE HEAHT. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every species Of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYB, STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
£ Basra * CQm Propsbun, Iriffili
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MB HAULTAXH» PAXPHLIT. Legal.Paimscathm^s Column.OPINIONS OF THE PRESSA. 0. McConnell bee again opened epBÀFFERTY! custom Boot end Shoe shop in the atom omraeito JOHN BURNHAM,Sib, In year eery kind and «altering review NOT WHAT IT PRETENDS TO BE.
One grit contemporary ereerUtbet the “Gerry

mander bill ” now before the Legirlnture “ » 
whet it preteode V, be, n juntcqaali nation of the 
rotin» strength of the people,” The tmit of re- 
preeentatioe is 21,621, but of the conatitoeociee 
which we not affected by the bill 36 ere shore 
26,000; 13 shore 28,000; S shore 30,000; 27 below 
18.000; 4 below 16,000. Of the conttituendee 
not below 20,000 end 22,000. and which are not 
altered, 27 are Grit sad 12 Coneerratire. Of 
those below 20,000,12 are Grit and 7 Coneerra
tire, and of those shore 22,000,16 ere Grit end 
6 Coneerratire.—Toronto Mail.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.
The transcontinental bigbwey which will yet 

be hailed en en important factor la the mobili
zation of her armies, whether enlisted In Eng lard 
India, Canada, or Australia. The time will 
eu rely come when this railway in the west la bat 
the complement of the canal In the east, to the 
construction of which Disraeli's genius made 
England a chief contributor. Toronto World 
IMp)

A DELIBERATE ATTEMPT.
On the face of it it certainly looks as if the 

Government had deliberately sought to cut the 
ground from under the feet of several of Mr. 
Meredith’s supportera Of course it may he 
simply a coincidence that the hold of certain 
Opposition members on their seats is weakened, 
while the hold of certain Reformers on their 
rente is strenghened, hat it will be herd to make 
the Conservatives throughout the province be
lieve that it is a coincidence and nothing more. 
—Toronto Telegram ( Indep. )

A GOOD ENACTMENT.
Already one of Sir Leonard's tariff changes 

has proved Itself no deed Iet ter,bat n lire enact
ment, that is solos to be enforces!. A large con
signment of articles, the manfactnre of prison 
labor In the United States, was seized the other 
day In London,being imported into this country 
contrary to the law which came into effect on 
Tuesday lest, prohibiting the Importation of 
articles so maouieotured. Among the things 
Imported were many articles which enter into 
oompetition with our own manufactures to the 
detriment of the workingmen of Canada.—lb- 
ream World (Indep.)

the Poet Office on George street It is hie of my little pamphlet, you give the credit Mite
intention to make to order a emt-dam Boot or neat appearance to my publishers. II yon will A# ion ACT uoanuiuu, UVfl

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Officethe shortest notice. Tbs work done by be good enough I 
gee. ion, I think

to allow me to make thesog-
it will he but loot to any thathim has spoken foe itself In the pest, and allBlta Cotton, Unbleached Cotton, 

Yellow Cotton, A Factory Cotton
km synonymous terms, all aaeaateg tbs aaaas thing. 

Only the ether dey I received seme dz teles of the

due to the care andentirely doe It 
Inters, Messrs. STONB A MASSON,who favor him with their patronage in the future Elbe endson rely on getting the beet Msatisfaction. Git»' IbAKKlSTKRS, 

J) he. Office,street, Toronto.
him a eall and he convinced. I hare the honor to be, sir.

Fatthfnllithfnllr route.ARNOLD^A Money lo lose.

Toronto, Match 10th, 1886.

Lybster Cottons and Sheetings H. H. D. HALL,opportunity to the ladies of Peterborough who 
with to learn roller skating. The freedom M 
the rink will be oonferred on the ladles end 
skates will also be famished free M charge. 
To there un cocus turned to skating, officials 
assistance will be supplied. The rink will be 
1res to the ladies, both morning afternoon and 
evening. ________

Sum just received.
Welch 1er WEAK and seey BLEACHING ale UARRUTER. SOLICITOR AND NOTANT 

U Oman Hunter stsest, nezt the Engbsl

POUSSETTE * ROOHR,The Indies AM Society M St. Andrew sthe prisa end wm be mid el the lowest possible
Church will hold n Social and Entertainment Ingin, at prism staging from Se. O. k. to 10c. A1. It Is
the School Boom on Tuesday evening next, 17th

LYBETER SHHtTlNGS, these goods have bees before March, commencing at 8 o'clock. The commit
tee publie foe tee yam twenty yearn, and ere pro lan am energetically preparing a programme no W. H. MOORE,that all who ere present will he agreeably enter

Tee ete. will be nerved daring theMagie oompleiBt had been -Two junior rinhs went to Lindsay yeeteeday ores WcOeHand'e Jewellery Storeevening.heard regarding tee dye need In making teens goods. to pity the Lindsay junior curlers.
-They returned tbit m «ruing haring lent Remnant* in Prints, Dress good Staple goods. O. W. 8AWER8,shows the shove goods at OLD PRICES.

eta, cheep. J. Ehskins.the match by three shots. ThAEEI8TEB.AT.LAW, 
D Ocnveyaaesr, Notary“The World” and the

-Market Block,curling match last night which resulted In a
victory for “ The World," the score being 7—17.

JAMES ALEXANDER This Mama's Importation well worthy of-Prince Gorisebokoff, the greet Russian dip
HATTON * WOOD,Fair, VanBtery A Oa eralometist, died two yean ago to-day.

dally opening their New Spring Goads for every
George aad 1
m MONEYDepartment. Their Grand Exhibit this season over T. Doha A OCs more.

will surpass their former efforts and eclipsegattg Evening gtmew everything for Variety, Quality and Cheap-

W. FAIRWEATHER H & EDWARDS,
fiddallra, wheels, otherwise celled antes, aad ye 
who thampe on the new-fangled harpsichord 
called a piano, and ye who toote the btggc homos 
era requested to meet ye times! and ye ladies at 
ye Methodist meetyng boose at early candle 
lite to-nite. It is important that ye all be 
them. _____^

Ladies rhoold hmpeot Urn elegant amortmaat 
of Dram Goode In every Material and Shade at 
the " Golden Mon." A complete Une of Black 
end Colored Silks, MervkWenx, Check Silk, 
Stripe Silks, Ceahmerette Clothe, Zephyr Ging
hams, Organ dies. Reversible Plaida Brocaded 
MnsUna Aa

b^kts.SOLICITOR» he., Peterborough, Out., 
Mite HaU, iûaee 4

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1886. CVe. Dry CkMde 8|oreFreeh Sea Salmon.
Sc GO’S.Freeh Brook Trent. OHO. T. LEONARD.Fresh Salmon Treat.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. OLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, 
the practice of the law). OHFresh WhHeSsh. law). OOoa evevetd

Fresh Baas, Haddock, Cod, Smelt», Floun- We will commence the 
Season’s trade with an 

EARLY SPRING

ders and Herrings.
The anneal meeting of the Agricultural and Potatoes, Gabber ea Perenlpa Beets, Canute, Professional.Arte AvsoeUitioa held in Tceante en Toes- Onions, Ac. from the wood, at the Parleur

day. Mi. John Caras,le. M. P. P„was appoint- W. H. Chamberlain.Oysters, and ell kinds of fresh and green Irait
OHO. W. RANNHY,edon the Fiaance sad Printing, Hard .end Edn-

1ns, Quilts, Toilet 
.Cottons, Sheeting,

i tlTlL ENGINEER, ABCH1TECT, 
V PATENTS. Pleea tetenetes as

SOLICITOR FUR
House, inriaa end Hotel keepers should Fleas, Bmmstes sod Surveys of any 

Is. WM resMvi tsilraiUisa sadInspect Fair, VanErery A Co.'s large stock of TERRIFIC SALECottons, White end Gray, Plein end Twilled ; Peterborough or viciuifcv 
wen, AtehSiste el TomMr. Wm. Telford, the Smith herd, who hen

Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens, Cretonnesbeen .offering ftom lailiag eye sight, aad is new Gecsgs street, over Beak at Commerce.Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair-
in aU conceivable patterns, Lane Cast aine. weather A Go's.

For lame Back, Bide or Chest ora Shiloh's 
Porous Plaster. Price 36 Cents. For ante by 
Ormond A Welsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROUP. WHOOPI NO COUGH end Bronehlt-

The Royal Arcanum la a beneficiary order 
which wee established in Beaton, Mesa, eight 
yearn ago. It objects an the promotion of 
benevolence, charity end fraternity, the giving 
of moral and material aid to member., aad 
other objecte of a similar nature. Oaths death 
of e Ml rate member the earn of three thousand 
dollars is paid to his family or those dependent 
on him. Mr. H. E. W. Campbell, D.B.S.. is 
now interesting himself In the organization of 
a branch of the order in this town.

RANNHY * BLACKWELLLambrequins, Aa, Aa Their Carpet Depart-Tomato to contait Dr. J. H. Burnham aad to
mat affords a fall range of choice patterns in A RCH1TECTS, 

A made of Cheid, which his friends, The continued depres
sion in Trade has had 
the effect of compelling 
the Manufacturers to 
accept lower prices for 

their goods.
W. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO. being very large 
buyers, have secured a 
Big Stock much more 
Varied and Extensive 

than ever.

Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Brnaaola and 00with Massif, heps will frill bo
Their Dram end MantleClothe, Mete, Aa

LmiuetrErE
coeur, nniorinu luvun ana I 

la Immediately relieved by Shiloh's ci
ale By Ormond A Welsh, druggists.Ing every attention in order to maintain the'o-nlght Mr. Berta 

M. C. A Hell an ••
Earl win lecture in the Golden Lion "rathe Grand Centra of Attrac- lf you should 

Scald, or WoorxThe Poet Reflects Urn THOMAS HANLEY,round yourself in any way, the prop,
Age”. Aa the subject is every interesting one thing to keep clean and heal It le Mi BCHITKJT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out

Alta. PhuM, Dsts
kinds of buildingsire you got,MoQragor 

Price, 35 cents. JohnThe Water.llet, Mich., Record of March 8th 
gives a account of the marriage am Feb. 28th, 
at Colon», of Mr. W. F. Graham, of Peterbor
ough, and Miss Anna P. Wilkinson. Mr. A 
Ritchie, of Peterborough, waa groomsman, and 
Mira Retells Steiner, of Niles, was bridesmaid. 
The Record givra a description of the handsome 
way in which the ehureh was decorated, and also 
of the ceremony, which waa performed by thy 
Her. L Tavlor, Presiding Elder of the district, 
and concludes as follows.—

"The bride was, during her short stay in 
Ooleroa, admired and lend by all with whom 
she rams In contact, and ill regret bar removal. 
The groom, though e stranger, impressed the 
minds of triads end ell very favorably, end all 
join ne with one voice In wishing them all joy 
end happiness in the future. On the 26th they 
took tiw train for Chicago * a tour which will 
eventually lead them to their future home in 
Peterborough, Ont. We, their friends, join In 
wishing their journey through life to be strewn 
with mess, only enough storm to give the roses

the edmheioo fee is merely tiaaL The fohn McKee, Druggist
has the genuine.lecture wül begia at eight o’clock.

Physicians.The cram of the death of the late Mm. Gerray
weakness, earlyfell with depressing effect a a large oirefa of Aa, I will rand a recipe DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,friends end acquaintances. nun or chahs*. This great

rate the letting of the pews. The attendance o’clock on Wednesday morning,
wra large and Mr. Melville Miller occupied the after a sickness of lees than two dayn

react*.The bmioeee was satisfactorily transact Monday evening Mrs. Garvey frit somewhat ill House), Fsteskeeeugk, a 
UÏt, end the FlitgTed and prices for the Tarions pews find. The Medical assistance was but the rich-

DAT of «verywill be opened about May lot caused by inflammation la the bowels,
resulted in death. The deceased lavra e Utile It sen be given la nap of ecflbe or ten wlth-‘GERTRUDE, DR HALLIDAYfamily of seven, the most of whom are not old pledge of the person 

and permanent en
taking lt,eflecL

permanent core, wbetherfthe atn*2g*ts
which they have sustained. Mr. Garvey, whoIIHeamd Tlaaeawf WftelU.

Nest Tuesday evening Match 17th at 8 p.m. 
sharp, the Rev. W. G. Bradshaw will deliver a 
letters on the Life and Times of Wiclif in St 
Lake’s school room. The subject Is one of great 
Interest, which is move especially excited at the

made temperatenow lies ill, has the sympathy of the.eommoaity DR PIGEON,Golden Bpeetfle in their ooffce without their
in hie sad lorn and affliction. knowledge, and today believe they quit drlnfc- 

» harmful effects ROYAL COLLEGE 8UBOKON8, KNU-lng of their own free will. No
ilnletratlon. Cures guaran-

chroakls the death of the late Francis Best.

To the PublicHe wee a young man of good business qualities, East dess to Clegg's
talented, and made a grant may warm friends A Bfgn ei Spring.

In prating the store of Mr. Andrew McNeil,through both town and country by hie genial Dentists.Habiliment Hall, one cannot help bat noticeAbout two years ago. COTTONS Y COTTONS! 
COTTONS.

o'clock on a cold night, while assisting in the removal the artistic end beautiful In which the
& N138010, L.D.&,tins morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob- wtndows ere dressed. The north window isof goods from aborning building, he contracted

follow»:—Increasing northerly a severe cold. solely taka np In displaying a magnificat lia Silver, Buishifting to easterly winds, fair to cloudy weather tubes wra the rouit, end notwithstanding the of gentlemen's spring neckties In multifarious T. laws, M.
, New York :O.W.to-day, followed to-night os to morrow by snow persistent and strenuous efforts Is rid himself of lSJCC

Notwithstanding the 61 twelve and» 
half per cent on CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, In
cluding Grey aad White Cottons, Docks, Domine,

window is a eight that will attract the attention Post Hops: A
of all the yanghim. Accompanied by Me mother, he tried a

change of climate, going to Colorado about aine
i’e dram, eonld scarcely be wished for.menthe ego. end remaining until within a fewfan held in the Opera Horn on Tuesday, April

T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.&south window Is filled with an excellent stockweeks. But watchful can aad climatic change141b, when Mrs. Jarlsy's Wax Works will
were of no avail. The affection deepened faiteThere will also be other [AVETOUB NATURAL TEETH k poOka. GateBevieg had la stocke largo lofa we ate able to sell 

them at THE LOWER FIGDBE&
R.B—The stock la sew wimplstc to SCOTCH, 

ENGLISH, IRISH end CANADIAN TWEEDS, DEEM 
GOODS, HOUSE FURNISH Dios, PRINTS, ate., ete 
ME* VALUE UNEQUALLED !

To effect a speedy sale, 
our Prices will be very 
much Lower than ever 
before. To our many 
customers in town and 
county, we would say : 
Make your purchases 
as early as possible. 
Goods are rapidly ad
vancing, and the large 
quantities of Goods 
sold every day must 
soon clear out same of 

our Cheap Lines.
We sell for Cash only.

Wholesale & Retail.

decidedly handsome patterns displayed, and 
may of them ere entirely mow lines. A mu 
who eeuld not pick a suit to please him ont of 
the large stock now on hand at Habiliment 
Hffil, surely coold not tell whet he wanted. A 
vsey large assortment of small wane hoonstut- 
ly kept. aoPlteotleeneo la need of furnishings 
of any description cannot do better then giro 
Hebthmeet Hall a call The ont and work 
msaship, together with the clam of goods, is 
always the brat, end great can is bestowed on 
every article tamed oat of the .etebUehmat— 
A. McNeil, Habituent Hill, George Street.

Gentuhen will find at the "Ori ia Lion ’ 
fell Un* of Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds Furnish- 
•we, Dee* Skirts aad Underwear, tailoring. 
Specialty, and e firet class Gutter at your com-

tptiou, to which heatertaiament provided, of which particulars
■bed on Wednesday morning, at a fewwill be given la praters in a tow days. The

minutes after o'otoeh.tertainment will be under the management of
Hotels.heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved parante.Mr. Wright, at Lnkefield, and Mr. Hammond.

TIMOTHY QIBOUX,
The rale of childru's clothes end underwan, 

which was eommenoed at Mrs. R. Weloright’e 
last evening, will be oootinned at 7 o’clock this 
evening and outil the goods are disposed of.

Saturday, tbs 7tk day of March, aw on of 
oar oldest landmarks, tad oa at the most 
respected residents of the Township of Cava, 
pass peacefully away. Robert MeCamne was 
bora In Cara, Ireland, In the year 1800. Ia 
hie twentieth year he emigrated to Canada 
together with a number of pioneers, and settled 
In the Township of Cava, which they gave the 
name It bean. Moat of the early settlers whs 
bore with him the trials aad hardships of clear
ing the Caadia forest and opening ap ths new 
country, have passed away before him, end at 
last he follows them at the good ripe age of 88

T. DOLAN & CO on by Hr. Ed ware Brown, bagttei

tnt ion Cf tels popular House.1 and 3 Oluxton'n Block.Mrs. Wain right has » large sod varied stuck of
O.P.R. HOTELgoods, and this rale affords a opportunity

should act be neglected. One door sooth of

Oh My, Look Here!Mr. Ydland'a blacksmith shop.

Lebatfsprim 
call at WH.The deputation, consisting of the Wardens of (apaaisl fanning) 

s Parker Restât J..J. TURNERRestaurant. This ale hasthe différât counties end Mayors of the towns
«dale at the World's Ex-elong the route of Trent Valley Canal, and

SailJeiMwningban of the Montreal Cora Exchange, waited a wife Isabelle McNeil, who also ce me tram the 
County of Cara, Ireland. In August, 1866, 
eh# passed away, to he followed nearly nineteen 
years afterwards by her husband. Iks deceased 
leaves two daughters and oo« son out of a family 
of four, which consisted of two sene aad two 
daughters. He wra a au» highly sate ward fay 
all those with whom he bed ay business dealing 
and by those whom he met In private Ufa He 
followed farming as u occupation and with rack

Canada, and Is pise seat to the train, and at theSir John Macdonald, Premier, end the Hon. J,
QUEEN’S HOTEL Peterborough.seme time e wholes beverage.H. Pope, Acting Minister of Railways ad

. NORRIS, Proprietress. 
Charlotte Streets. This 1The deputation, whichTreat Valley Canal. _ I ya went a delicious glaer 

English Ale (October hr swing]
agkaat la tea saw.

about thirty-five, w es received at five
to get It le el Chamberlain's complete. HatWactloo 

met! promptly filled.Wednesday evening in the Premier's and Rest-
AU or liquors era gaaruteed uaa-si.fcChoice Imported and do- j

yw *7.J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent end AwningWm. Logan, of Fendue Faite, addressed the
Maker, Bat Pier, POET HOPE.Fain, VanEvset A Cals large selection ofMieteters on the subject. The Premier promised ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope

that the work at Burleigh end Lonaiak would fTtHB Proprietor of tea shorn Hotel 1 bis old fstrode sod ter public.the vocation of hie choice that he had long sfaea 
retired from active labour writ to do. Bet while 
ha ajoyad the blearing of competitive wealth, 
he did act forget the poor. He gave liberally 
to those who seeded pecuniary aid and la van 
one other ways dispersed charity, la poUtlcs, 
ha wea a staunch and on sis teat Consultative. 
The deceased wee the grandfather of Mr.Robert 
Fair, of Fair, VuEvery A Co., dry goods 
eraraboto el this town.

As vigorously prosecuted, and that a farther Réversibles, Sateens, PUIdoSatraA Cheeks’ mrtogwra
revw do njugnRegattas, Aa, »U very cheep.approprie tien would be token Into serions

eooelderetioe by lb# Government. The depu te lend nedy
Bee. «M» 187». nthrUt*<ioo representing Peterborough returned this W. FairweatherDinner wiU be served to burinera

12.20to2M.vray day at Fxcqkss’k Rsstqrat LEON DION

so kmg carriedcehyHr. OsaBerebeaeoesisling of sf teepstroasgsottbeHealth Radawai-’ 
•e Djepepala, Im <SC GO Hotel, to keepErse ink.

UM
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Lost and Found. John Hackctt.Dry Goods.ihth.
ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. GENERAL CABLE NEWS.OOX.—1» Peterborough, lb# wUH of Mr. AA*m|

(lax, of a son. Found,
IHK BOOM 118*10» OF THE FIFTH PKO- DEFENCE OF THE FRONTIXH.

London. Much 13.—The Tima bji N le 
prubebly Ihsteomeel Gen. Lomeden'e < ffieeia 
hive alraady commenced week on the detente 
ol the Afgben Iroetler. The Goeetnmeet hie 
practically ordered Lnmeden to orgenlee the 
Afghan defence. The Tima understood* thet 
the mein body of I<omedeni‘ troope he* occupied 
the Robert Fees. It is hoped to it Lumsdeo'e 
meeenree will prevent of the key of Indie by e 
coup dr main. The Tima eeye, if Rueeie furore 
England to hostilities she esnnot ezpret that 
the srer will be coo lined to Centrsl Ana.

CANADIANS HOMEWARD BOUND.
Korn, Much U.—The Goirde here gone to 

Dooeola. Forty-sir of the Ceosdlan voysgeore, 
whose terme Lise expired, etirted to day fur 
England.

A REBEL ATTACK.
Sown, March 13.—When the attack sraa 

made upon the eaniaon by the Mahdl's men 
last niaht, the rehelr la anawer to e challenge 
replied “friends." They I bee swarmed Into a 
ismfaa, overpowered the pickets, and attacked 
the guards, hot burning the men landing Irons 
the gunboat, decamped, carrying away their 
deed and wounded, except the body of thaw 
leader, Abdel, who nee Orman D'gme'b 
standard bearer. Six British Guuds ww e killed 
and siren wounded. Heavy Seing from 0.inau 
Digma’e force continuer thle (Thursday) even
ing. The Sikhs from Indisand the East Surrey 
Regiment, mainly composed of Londoners, are 
returning the fire. A geerrrl alarm bee been 
sounded in the British camp.

KA88ALA CAPTURED.
Lorn»», March 11—Sir Henry T>ler bee 

reneised a despatch stating that the Mahdi bee 
captured ffmüiliii

INDICATIONS OF COMING STRIFE.
Lomdom, March 11—The naval and military 

pensioners at Portsmouth Dock Yard have here 
ordered to be ready for medical inspection. Thle 
la the Brat time such an inspection hen been or
dered since the Crimean war. It la reported 
that the chanel fleet has been ordered to the 
Mediterranean.

DESIRE FOR PEACE.
Loeuoie, March 11—Aotogriph letters have 

been exchanged between the Queen and Emper 
or William. The latter is using hie pereonel 
Influence with the Gear to preserve pence* 
Bismarck has made no olUdal representation 
to Russie.

NO NEW INFORMATION.
Loxnog, March 11—Mr. Gladstone mid he 

wee unable to give any Information that would 
substantially improve the information already 
possessed by the Heure. He could only amure 
the House thet the Afghan quantum bed the 
constant and unfailing attention of the Govern*
m<,,‘ THE CZAR OBDURATE.

Loudon, March .11—The Hernia» Form 
Stem, that remonstrances from the highest 
quarters hare beea addressed to the Caar, la the 
of pesos, sad have met with such a chilling 
response that slight hope arc entertained that 
hostilities can be everted.

GETTING READY.-
London, March 11 —The Government her 

ordered untrained soldiers to he put through a 
complete musketry course fortwith. Three 
hundred sécurité for the Goirde went to 
Aldershot to-day to receive instructions in the 
use of the rifles

MORE FAVORABLE ASPECT.
London, Merck 11—The relations betwsra 

England and Russia are assuming Sto.vef.rnor- 
able aspect. Baron de Steel fare imparted to 
Granville ihe eon1 ente of e despatch from De 
Glare, the Rueelan Mleieter of Foreign affaire, 
id which It ie stated Cirr earnestly d-eiteea 
a speedy end peaceful eolation of the exLtirg 
difficulty. De Gierr denies that Russian out
posts have been advanced beyond the limite 
claimed ae the frontier. It ie reported Berne de 
S eel informed Granville thet the movement 
ol Russian troops towards Ask abed was not or
dered until the position on the frontier *-i~nnT 
threatening.

A CABINET MEETING.
London, March 12VThe Cabinet met «I 

noon. The unninslly early hoar nt which the 
Ministers convened attracted attention. Re
porte quickly spread ihnt the oriels wee being 
considered. Immediately before the Conference 
“ " in chief to the Queen h*d n long in- 

Gladstone. Amoee the remuera 
give rise was one I hat the Qoeee 
ieed thet the Indian li nation wan 
Hired vigor* end deri-dm action. 
Queen had urgently Insisted no bn 
doing something. This end ntmil-

REMNANTS!,* GEORGE STREET NORTH. VMCIÀ1 PARLIAMENT-residence Marsh l»h, A RING CONTAININGR08EHOROUGH—WOOD hare them by paying for this advertiemeot;
of Urn bride's fottrar, on the llth lost, by tbs Rev

ItltBUCO-
apply m Bane* Office.

». Clark, Mb. Bamtel Georoe Roexaonncon.
Blrtlr, Manitoba, to Mua Haut Ellew,

Jndleatwre Aet-Cs apngmUvn Beclelleadanghter of Mr. Ji -Agvfcwltmral Cwtlegn—Masssal FireWE Ul NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM TU|N TUESDAY, MARCH 10th. A LIGHT GRAY
ROBE. In tows or* tbs Norwood toed.Giroux Jt Sullivan. CALL RTECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR Wednesday, March 11.-Several bdla were 

Introduced and others read n third time.
THE CENTRAL PRISON.

Mr. Mowat, In reply to Mr. French, said 
that there wm no official chaplain of the Central 
Prteon, end that religious servisse were con- 
dacted for Catholic, by clergymen appointed by 
Archbishop Lynch, end the Protratant servira» 
warn conducted under the direction of the 
Ministerial Association.

THE BOUNDARY.
Mr. White moral for e return showing in 

detail expenditures In connection with the 
boundary cam da* January 23 rd, 1881

win he rewarded by leering It at the Review Office or
etOoaaor’r Livery Stable.

Note Lost, Remneita of Striped Derrys, 

Remnants ol fhrek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Rem nts In Prints,

HOUSE FURMSHIHGS PETERBOROUGH. BY DAVID JOHNSTON, «I

end payable to David

Nev Spring Goods! ■rare It «T.M wrier,
IOHN8TON, Peterborough

P. O., Oat.
LINEN TiBLqite,

Wants.
WHICH WE HAYE PLACED ON CUEGood» In every Dapdtrtmnnt,—all 

Splendid Vaine »t

GUB0ÜX & SULLIVAN’S.

TABLE NAPKINS, TABLE,- AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ABB OBOW-Wanted 'BEAUTIFULLY LEW/
Mr. Mowat, in reply to Mr. Meredith, mid 

that the *4,300 paid to Mr. David Mills In non 
neetimi with the Boundary cue wm In fall for

RHERTINflll, COOK. Apply to MRS BECK, Court Seem BUI.
CALL AMD INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME
TIME EXAMINE CUE SELECTION OF PRINTS,Wanted,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT M mas, apply to 
MRS. R SHORTLY, Alymer Streak noetic die

New Silks,
New Satina,
New Dress Goods,
New Block Cashmeres, 
New CoVd Cashmeres, 
New Prints,
New Ginghams,
New Cretonnes,
New Lace Curtains, 
New Towcle,
New Towellings,
New Table Linen,
New Table Napkins, 
New Sheetings,
New Pillow Cottons, 
New Embroideries, 
New Laces,
New Hosiery,
New Gloves,
New Shirtings,
New Tickings,

All of which will be Sold •« t 
Very Lowest Prime.

PILLOW COTTONS, GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE HIOH SCHOOL
Mr. Fiench moved for papers regarding 

High and Model Schools in tow* separated 
from oountien.
- Mr. G.w. Ron admitted that a grievance 
existed in this oonneotion, bat wan not prepared 
et pensent to legislate upon the eebjeok They 
oradd consider the matter when in Committee 
en the High School bill

HIOH OOU1T or JUSTICE.
Mr. GI boon (Hamilton) moved that in the 

opinion of the Hon* the time had arrived when 
any distinction between the Chancery end the 
other division of the High Court of Justice 
should be abolished.

Mr. Meredith raid that whet was predicted 
lor the Judicature Art bed not been accomplish
ed, * the present procedure caused e lies of 
time and money. Ihe equitable jurisdiction of 
County Courts should be extended, u it war 
inconvenient to have ell,buaineas transacted nt 
Toronto.

Mr. Mowat raid that a bill regarding County 
Courte, would be submitted. The Judicature 
Act tcoded to e complete fusion of the Courts. 
The judges bad thought it advisable to keep 
the divi.io* separate in circuits fug a time, end 
it might be left e little longer to their discretion.

Mr. EBMATinoia thought the time had eome 
wnen e complete fusion should be accomplished.

The motion was withdrawn.
OO-OPllAHVl ASSOCIATIONS.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) moved for a return 
of ell companies or msocietiou incorporated 
under the Act respecting co-operative Associa
tions. Under the provisions of the Act,he raid, 
there sms room for abuse and fraud. He wish
ed to call attention to the desirability of e 
change in the mode of incorporation.

Mr. Banc snow thought provision should ha 
made for the inspection of such societies.

Mr. Meredith thought there was e DOC realty 
for grantor supervision in the way they were 
incorporated, bat it would he an injury of these 
societies were seriously interfered with.

Mr. Mowat raid that n certain amount of 
frond could not be prevented, but he would be 
glad to receive roggeetloua.

The motion war carried.

LATEST DESIGNE.

TOWELUNI

J. HACKETTits W.
MARRR1U.K8 and HONEY COMB 

COUNTERPANES, „

GOOD WHITE »nd UNBLEACHED 

COTTONS,

Wanted,
At merino, a country girl, who

co wo and make butter. For further t 
apply to MRS. FRED. HAULTAIN, Brook M

gailg dreeing fUrinr
FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1881k

CRBTONNES In Great Variety, 

UNION CARPETS

Wanted,
FIRST-CLASS HOUSEKEEPER to take

DRIVEN OUT OF FRANCE.If applicant* 
month will d<will do. Forward reference, to D. FAUCHER,

THX mill LEA Dill AID DT1AMITEES
SPLENDID VALUE 1XFXLL1D FROM THE OOUHTETFor Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.New Spring Goods IMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES aad fly Telegraph to Ihe Retie».Bulldiat Loto for sale JOHN CARLISLE,
Paria, March 18.-J.

Rage* Daria, chief of the Anglo-French
To Carpenters and Others. of the Dynamite re ; John Morrissey,

president of the recent Dynamite Convention,■ALE—BUILDING LOTS.
end Ihe journalist Mortimer Leroy, were
•meted by the French poHoe rad token to the
frontier to-day and warned not to return.W. W. JOHNSTON & Stephens begged permission to bn allowed toHotel Business for Sale. proceed to Havre eo that he might take a steam-

above Is situated la the oeotte of the
to grant the request Mrs. Stephens wee also 
arrested, bat woe afterwards released. The 
•tond taken by the authorities hoe caused en 
Immense sensation. It ie reported that an 
important discovery wm made daring the ex
amination of Davli and Morrissey. Warranto 
•re ont foe the expulsion of other Fenian

of the town of Peterborough, end hi a very 
place, the bouse Ie huge, well ventilated, 

16 Bedrooms,» well fitted Barroom. The pro-
prtstor who le leaving town will ;Insurance. 1 give a good banmlu to 

M once to the Ontario

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN

THE STANDARD Mr. Morris moved for • return of regulations 
respecting the Administration of Justice in 
o iminal matters paid oat of the Consolidated 
Fund.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLIGE.
Mr. Carrioih moved for various returns In 

oonneotion with the Agricultural College.
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Mr. O’Connor moved that the House go into 
Committee on the bill respecting Mutual Fire 
Insurance Companies.

Mr. Frame objected to'the provision that all 
suite on premium notes should be In the Division 
Court of the locality of the defendant. He 
moved that the Committee be instructed to 
■trike out the clause and enacting that all 
premium notes, in order to be sued for under 
sec. 71, cap. 161, Ravirai Statistics, must have 
printed across their face a notice that they could 
be sued at the place where the head office was

Miscellaneous.
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, Pine Limits for Sale

BY PUBLIC AUCTION.
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, endOFFICES,—KDINBl 

MONTREAL, Neither PartyGenereU»
(By Telegraph to the Review.)

Peterborough Titer Co, IE Valuable Pise Limita,
London, March 18.—In the House of Corn-Estate of the lata O. & Hall, of !°oSe°bïoâon the River Oattneeu. forming almost mono this afternoon Mr. Gladstone announcedClaims paid In Canada,

that an agreement had been arrived at betweenFor farther particulars apply to
oy-Holdera Russia and England, by which neither thoHALL BROS & Oo.

BROOM STREET,, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD Russians nor the Afghans would advance rayQUEBEC,WATER STREETS. of aay kind. further on either side of tira frontier.
I. B. TAOKABBRRY,the world free.

FOLICK COVET.of I year’s standing Auction will take plans at the Russell House.Ottawa,
el half-post two o’clock p.i DRUNK.

Good Investments grays andMM, unless previously dispose, at by Mitels rale.to TWO Feiiiat, Merab 18.—Robt Welsh raid that they only desired the ordinary pro- 
ipply to the*baton the court this morning, charged by P. risiune ul Ihe general law to applyJ. tPDONNKLL, a CAMERON, ir norl* attracted a large crowd to Dawning-O. Adams with being drunk in e public plane.IT LEADS ALL

Ko other Wood-purifying medicine is mode, 
or has ever been prepared, which co com
pletely meets the warns ot phvsiclom and 
the general public so

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Mr. Youire argued that the effect of the Mil"DABTISB having moo 
A per cent can obtain 
Town Properties, return!

Ho mode another attempt to plead off butgood lot
these companies rested. Gentlemen will Bud at the “ Gulden LionNo Misrepresentation»7 apply lag lo Mr. Wood lid thet they bad no evidence lull lines ol Seotot Tweed», Worsteds. Foratoh-In g*l nt herd labor. Robert la possessed ol aC. W. 8AWER8 Inge, Dtrra Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring ithis Mil would endanger the existence 

nmnaalw. 1 Specialty, end e first elara Cutter at ye*PRACTICED BY THE r selon argued the MIL
got free of the ehargte laid against him. Only Mr. Mwdith said no petition to theONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co!<!• BAXTER, M.D.

MsR.O.a, Hdln.
«FFICK-1S5 Clmreh-SL, TORONTO

■pedal treatment for Impoverished'and Exhausted 
conditions of the Nervous Eastern, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplassness, Nervous Headache, 
Paraly^ EpUepey. Diopdee. Dieeaeesi of theHeart,

Another Mystery.House had ahown thet a grievance existed endn few days ago he was up for being drunk, and
the bill was strongly bi March 11.—Uet fall MarshallLondon,by tira personson condition of hie being let go he promised toU lends the Ifot ran tes would Piggott mys’eilonely dieeeppeared from hfoeffected. The corn-

been of great service In home in the township of Dnnwioh end has not
nounciog tira sentence this morning the Magis
trate raid that one month in jail would give 
him ample time to sober up, but if he appeared 
nt the court again and needed more he would 
send him to the Central Prison for six month*.

been beard from sinew. He wan the poses—or 
of • term of 50 acre* and In fairly grind clicum* 
etencee, and no motive for hie diwapeoreora 
could be found, no that the affair w a* eh rounded 
in mystery and almost rank into oblivion. Bet 
the excitement hee now be*n renewed by the 
arrival in the vicinity of John Piggutt. brother 
of the mi-sing men, who intends to fully ioven- 
tigate the matter. He believe* hie brother was

Grab Receipt», over 9000,000 compromise.ge it and expel it from your system, 
constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, The dircaeelon woe continued by Messrs.profits of your awn money ei 

t GUARANTEED CASH AND A TBS’S Samatauilla is the Bffdgerow, Gibson, Mowat, Phelps end MerrickCompany eh 
UP VALUE Ago— willeeeech PWley lewied. and and the amendment wee carried by a vote of 48giro a wvtttoa gnaraotas that IhoPotoSti^râ£id«. uwSrt to 31.

■bar of bllla ware adranoad a stage andodor at the
scrofulous origin. the House adjourned,hr thethe Policy *»

Twenty-three yedure’ experience Ageek (Era yraawdey’s paper.) 1Hutto, Tea.,8apt. », 1882.UlCFMüS Ardaper’e assistent in London, who was In 
the habit, with hie master's cognizance, cf 
attending n workmen’s Socialistic meeting,

murdered and hie body cast to the waves. InMr RE MEMBER THE PLACE :—Ov«r China Hall,to Hospitals, Prisons,
ly afflicted Kingston, March 1L—The mail bags that Point, and Mr, ■itt believesAsylums, etc j. o. SNIDER, it to be the lo motive feearrived from the east this morningOorrsspond— Invited. were swollen, much Ihe murder,in the baggage room for safe keeping till themthatnpoww can te assigned be: tira fact that prior toiogs, rad the following dialogue took place 

between master and man. Mooter—" Well. 
John, nod how Is it that you have not kept up

I alterative medieiae i arrival of the courier.» medicine mast 
recommending hie disappear onceLivery. They united to by thieves, and afterwards the beg from Gsn-Thompson’s Agency. A tew donas pro- iyou have: 

Soriolistic onoque won found outside with • slit in it

Sour attendance at the_________________
ohn (rather confusedly)—" Well, sir, I «Toot 

think I shell go any more." Monter—" Bat 
how Ie thatT John ?” John—"I have found out, 
sir, that the scheme is not quite as fair es I 
thought it woo. At the loot meeting I attended 
we calculated bow much there would be for 
every one when everything wee divided up, and 
we round it would only be £105 each, and yon 
know, sir, I have £180 In the bunk.”—Manchester 
Timet.

which, by n men’s hand, Therelarge enough to We accidently overheard the following diaTIP-TOP LIVHRY. were no registered letters, but a box which con on ihe street yesterday.R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Rial 
Estate Agent Loans Negotiated.

Smith, wl--—--— r ——— erase eeeraaresae »
STREET, SOUTH, 

market square. hawkingend its contents Inspected. The Montreal roo know l am a martyrment ofWe ere old heads eltitel mail-bag Is also missing. to catarrh.characters have been lurking around. The j. Dorai did. 1 bad tiraYoare truly, B. P. Johnson.*i always ready el affair it being Investigated. form trot I am well now.
9. What did you do for lit
J. I used Dr. Catarrh Remedy. ItDr.J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mate.

BoM bp all DruMWa; «I, ala hetilra for «A
ed me and It will cure you.i roe Buti win cure you,

s. I've heard of It, end by Jove I'll try toFive blocks and other buildings, comprit mg
You’ll find U atoll Um drughalf of the villafe of Wladeor, fifteen mllra

cast of Binghempton, N. Y.
Niaoaba Falla, March 11.—Some boys,Hak. a artart M : TELEPHONE communication Weoraday night The Tillage had * fire de- SHILOH» COUGH end Consomption OweAuctioneers, Ac.all sees sew. al Condors Brae., Tip Top Usary. pertinent, and the baa Is brasy. la sold by ua on a guarantee. It

CLEGG name aernee the body of e in the whirlpool Peterborough.Painting. bosh, ne* the Deeeeox oollege. The bod,Wm. Fairveather S Ce, Why I Whafe the matter rto weak spots Lady—(With thee 
doth»)-*1 Oh 1 I'm <
eontioonlly lroubles____

----------“Wall, how foolish I W by don't yon »a
to John McKee’s Drug Wore aod gel a bottle of 
Field Lightning f It cured me taira thenw 
minute. I always keep shoals lathe hee*

In roll at hotT. MoORATH w* laid by Me tide, and a bullet hadf, ffuu ■ uuiicb naa 
The body was wellpassed through theFAarraro KALSOMDnMO SHILOH’S VITALIZE» to what you needA™„R8( dressed in a nuit of for Constipation, Lorn of appetite, DixxhGRAINING WHITEW ASHING rad sealskin gloves. ▲ tils* watch, gold chain, all symptoms ofFaraltaisu I 

Murks a ill iPAPER HANGING GLAZING •nd diamond pin were found coble penoo. The by Ormond A
hrathrbody to charge. Peterborough.

nlAfeXm
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Gaining Favor Every DayDOMINION PARLIAMENT

THE CITY
K*ae oo Wednesday slternoon of rapport*! of
the Boott Act, tor the purpose ot orgsnieiog for THE PEOPLE SIT or CAT ADA. the township. The following officers

-President, Mr. Geo. Reed;

TEA STORE INTERESTING TO ALLVioe-Freeident, Sr. Meeeii ; Treccorer, Mr.
Tboe. Croipb.ll SSHthft Geo. K.
hkk: voromisie 
committee ot fire appointed tor each polling 

dp. The officer, form oodivision In the township.WgbxraDa», March 11.—Several petition.
Kerry one who riait, the CITY PHARMACY will observe the greet improvement, made 

during the peat year and the steady advancement of boain.ee. All the modern Improvement, 
and oonveniencee—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and the Stock is large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line ot all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant amortmeat of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Brashes and Combe. Peer's. Colgate's end Wrlaley'e Toilet Snaps. 
Lubin’a and Atklnaon’e Parlâmes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponger, Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIAIÜ—Tube Coloura. Bru.hce, Plaques, Card., Ac.
PAINTERS 8UPPI4BS—ijhweed Oils, White Lead, Colours, Varnishes, Bruahee, An.
SHOULDER BRACKS, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Applianoes.
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall line 
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horan and Cattle Medicines complete and eatiefaeteey, 

as we have everything required.
Physicians' Perscriptions and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

Mill Bcmed.—The
north above of Rice Lake, owned Mr. F. frankly expreeeiag 

our floods
WILL OOMMKJKJE OB ggyUBDAT KEXT TO c. r. a. Timm dubs

Sfr Jeon Msodomald eaM the Government 
claimed «100, WO boat the tt F. R. 1er timber 
dues but the amount was in dispute, and 
nothing had yet been paid.

KXPKNSIVK RETURNS.
Mr. Blason moved fora statement of returns 

granted as to the C. P. R. Ha coaa- 
plalned that ton many ratnrae ware naked far 
ueneeeeearily. Our returns were six timeses 
numerous as in the Imperial Parliament. Mr. 
Charlton had recently accused the Government 
of extravagant expenditure, but to show hie 
own economy he had asked for a return, which 
consisted of 4,099 pages of foolscap, had cost 
•860, had not been consulted by the mover and 
only by one other member. By means of two 
peg* he sent the bulky packages to Mr. 
Charlton's deck.

Mr. Blake said it could not be known

destroyed by tire on!

hood, «wall unices to Mr. Birdaail Pure Teas and Coffees
S# PER CENT CHEAPER IN PRICE THAN ANYTrimmed Millinery and Mantles 

Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 
Corsets, Hosiery and doues.

a ‘tifcti_%|he*rmrr or wool aoow
ABB JEU ITS, LADIES' UBDEBOLOTHINO

BELMONT.
New Saw Mill—The new steam

Cone and Try oar New System.Mean Pronevan A Co., whieh to being «not
ed on the south ebon of Belmont Luke, «boat
two and a half mi lee from Havelock, will be ji our 30c. and 36c. OOTFSBS.
ready to commence work on about the first of superior to anything ever offered hereIts size ie 30 x 66, and ita capacity will

It will torn out tomber,be 20,000 feet a day.uo esv.wv mk o ooye
ahinglee, bill stuff, Ac. 0ÊT Tiji our English Brenkftwt TEAS or. d TULHAWLEY BROSLadles who would retain flreahneaa and viva- 
ally, don.t toU to try Welle Health Bene war.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be eoquickly 
cured by Sbilob’a Core. We guarantee it. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist* Peterbon/.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible coogb. Hbl lob’s Cure la the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

James Brayley, Hamilton, says ; *'i road the 
troUmonate for McGregor's Speedy Care and 
found that I bad not to go to New York, Phil
adelphia Louisiana or TaXêâ lo And living wit-

S. A. SEMPLE. OHBMIST AMD DRUGGIST. deiwir

HUNTER STREET EAST, S Doom West
of Cnvnnngh'a Hotel

Run no Riskstill It wav examined. The Government shouldTWRXVtxw ie connected with the
no dellccoy In tefneing to cooccd to wasting

by sending your goods out of town to be
Aft* come forth* discumion, from which it 

apprwed that throe members had looked at the 
eetnro, two of them at the roquwt of the more, 
Mr. Charlton, the motion wca carried.

rill PIS CENT LOAN.
Six RicHabd Cartwright moved f* papem 

« to the retlremeot ol the 5 per cent loco 
maturing hut January. 'He said peovision 
should have been made f* ibis by • new loan 
led fell. He criticised the temporary loans and 
the enlargement of the floating debt, end de
clared that the credit of Canada would he 
Impaired when the loan that would shortly be 
eeeeeearv was planed upon the market. He 
elvo condemned the Government eatings bank 
system, end prophesied evil generally.

Sir L. Tilley raid he wae quite willing to 
bring down the papers, end to compare hie 
financial record with that of Sir Richard. The 
floating of the loan bed been postponed because 
it w* for the public interest. They might raive 
n loan In May * Jane, *, if the time warned.,Mr raves

money, or that the
Mr. Blake thought the floating debt should 

he dealt with before returning the five percent.

lie** DYED or CLEANED TEN CENTS™POUNDrtS?!3!U^^?t5&TS5
I have takeomtiiroe bottles and PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKSnearly well, 

lout it buruimg me. 1 may say rTv*ae«Uxlu>be- the Brig* opposite Belief hem's.
Money, Trouble and Deley saved every Hess.

Look out for Travellers and Agents for otherWUIJAY, MARCH 13, 1888.
New Advertisement».

Dyed end
not mm «nmnr.

CONNECTION.NEW INDUSTRY I «TTELEPHONH George Street.Behnlh in '«* Legislature on n. School
kp tba additional light thrown

WILLIAM ABOUE.
Peterborough Dye Works.

A Long-felt Want Supplied !of the bungling oaths part of PETERBOROUGH
The Government basing

STEAM LAUNDRY NOW IN STOCK AT THEwith three publishing
limn by which the trou were giren a monolopy REVIEWat the reed* boefaam t* tew yews, they wished

SSuSl’*"1** they could nnehle to rsiw the
dent the of the* the Stationery Storepee*lk Whieh they demeved, by having the Done Dp in First Class Style

Me. A. PARKER has opened no extensive STEAM DYEING, SCOURING and FINISHING 
WORKS, equipped with the veer beet Machinery procurable lor Cleaning. Dyeing end 

Finishing the following ertici* In » mean* which makes them look like new :—
Gent»' end Boys' Suite, Ladies' Dresses, Silks end 811k Velvets, Demask 
and Repp Ottrtaina.; Ptano *nd Tattle Covers, Sheepskin Mate and Rum, 

Shawls, Clouds, Ribbons; Ladies' Cloaks, Jackets, Ac.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. Special attention given to 

Cleaning. Dyeing and Curling Ostrich Plumes,—all shades 
Crape beautifully Dyed ud Reflnished. I would call special attention 
to my Cleaning of Ladies' White Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheep- 
skins. Mate and Rugs. Lace Curtains Gleaned and Stretched. Lace 

Curtains Dyed and Stretched.
The Attention of Wholesale and Retail Dry Goode Merchants Ie especially directed hereto, 
orders from whom will he executed to give entire eatiefeetion. Cell and examine our wvvk. 

Orders by Mail or Eipraw promptly attended to. XVDon’t forget the Addroee,

1* they bed oeloulated rightly; their supporter. of 60 Cents per
rtey kad doaa light. But that don Mr. Caukkon (Huron) moved the second 

reading of the bill respecting representation of 
the Northwest Territories In the House of 
Openmoeo. He urged that the large population 
of the* districts entitled them to representa
tion, and that their widely different interests 
made it eery desirable for them.

eel Attfc the question, I* the people have yet

SHANNON FYLEHOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES.to hf given an opportunity to pronounce their

Early in the debate one importent point w* JAB. FANNING,
Peterborough Steam Laundry.

(Letter and Bill) with Binding Case.
oat strongly, aad that wee that the

bad exceeded their authority In
binding the Province by

Oh My, Look Here!authorised to do by the Hon*. This fact
alone makti their Mwlwt in the mottif
able, hot llii not the only objectionable feature TURNERefthe'ieqjnin.

Committee of the Whole.

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works,SailJentfAwningeras examined as to hie peat career and char 
actor, and that where e defendant déclin* to 
pranent himself ae n witness no obmrration end 
no deduction unfavorable to the accused should 
he made.

Alt* a long and animated discussion Mr. 
McCarthy's amendment wee carried.

The committee row and «posted the bill as

Mr. Amor moved that the bill be referred 
beck with instructions to the committees to 
eliminate the clause giving the right to the 
husband or wife to be beard * witness* for 
« against each other.

The motion was loot by 7* to 84.
The bill wae ordered for e third reeding next

otdeb to give them THE SHANNONcompensation for the
low they sustained through the authorisation STANDARD FYLE Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Church.end eobwqoent cancellation of the other thru

Why were they entitled tosets cf This fyle is particularly adapted lor Slips, Tickets,
mede*tmstakw.

WALL PAPERand through their mistakes the DeUafactloo guaranteed.
teg* lor transferring, removal and binding * tbsipnnlw bad suffered a low. The low had
lyhe already described. On one end of the transfer

J. J. TURNER. Sell, Tent end Awning
Maker, Boat Pier, POET HOPE beneath the toes * casting? will to found a novelshould be*, it, heooe this monopoly was estab

lished. It would be device for removing rusty and worthless pens from Bin- the NEWES1, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 
WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go toMcANDREW & NOBLEto the people, to

Steam and Hot Water«•knowledge that they had made a blunder, and

C. B. RO UTLEY’Saccount of their mistakes the people who 0FIHI0E* OF THE FEW.
gave them theft petition would lm at

axiATi]$raTHE DIFFERENCE.
credit for hieeo quietly, and that they will

1,000 Page Letter Booksurging the claims W XtJk.bC ING DONE TO OBDDH.of wage worl to eonridoratien at the hands of SANITARY
PLUMBING

8asnttleg,*e

by this vote in the Home. While the Government
gUPEBIOR VALUE, offering very cheapwith their supporters in refer-

’«liemeet buildings, and busily TEN CENT STORE !”throewh being granted n monopoly, would make
Journals,

Ledgers,
Day Books,

Counter Books, 
Minute Books, 

Ac., Ac., A 
to «tueur PROM

There Is no * of the Opposition ie owvfully studying ont 
eeeworw to benefit the condition of the work 
lag man.—Welland TeUgnm.

THE POOR BRAKEMAN.
No calling enema hurt with mon dang* mid 

hardship than that of the railway brekeenae, 
especially in weathw like that experienced up 
to the promt this winter. The work of coup
ling Ie dangerous nil the ye* round, owing to 
the system in nee oo meet of the railways,which 
obi hr* the brakemen to go between the oars. 
Just now the ion oo the freight can ie fall of 
peril. When the train ie running et the rate of 
twenty mil* no hoar, with the wind blowing 
almost a hurticaoe ae It wn yesterday, end the 
roofs like e sheet of glam, the position of the

and their sale Ie ee*»lH They h Oo., aad BUY -STOTTR•til then a8 a pin which wO! giro
margin ef profit, gad, to further reimbnrMtbem

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc
AT THE TEN PENT STORE.BETTER WORKont of the pockets of others, the dieoount to tba

trade Ie reduced.

publisher» interacted Iff the monopoly ie elan THAN EVER!
iatarmtad in the Toronto organ ef the Govern

AU the Leading Unes of Newest 
Stationery In Stock.

JffTKgrXCTlON INVITED-»»

The Peterborough Review Printing 
and Publishing Go. Limited.,

He. S, MARKET BLOW.

George Street, PETERBOROUGH.

We have e Large Stock and the Priera The Goode muet be sold preparatory toimnevmg. IT wfiu/'î’AY YOU TO CALL" ' "

Jut opened oat,—FOUR CASES VASKS,—which will be toy at vwy Lew Frio*

OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We have the Cheapo* end Bert Delia In Town. STOALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A toll Une of SANTA CLAUS GOODS.

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS,

EWHBMSMEEB THE PLACE The Two «toron opposite Loch’s Fur Store, Second

Our Photographs Giving them the largo oo* of pee.with the
paring the tories, end the email am rant of the

THE GERRYMANDER.s*4* ef blunders, H nothing worse, ea the pert
ef the Govern meet era losing ground, the moral LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 

A SPECIALTY. FRAMES, to.noising, undisputed fti)fp>)«H|pipfi| pro** then Ita provisions can do to srrvst It. 
It h n rash, foolish and M-eoneldsrad move, and 
will go f* to coevtooe the people of the Pro- 
vines that the Government have lost their 
heeds.—Faroato News (Imkp.).

WHERE THEIR EYE WAS.
There need he no pretence on the part of the 

framers ol the MU that they had net an eye to 
the mein change. With Government by party 
one need not expect anything else hi eooneetloo 
with n scheme of redistribution.—Toronto World 
(/ntfep.) ____________

SOOTB MOEASKAE.
Dkhtrcctivx Fixa—The new dwelling house 

I Wn. Gee*, et Wallace's Point, wee burned 
en Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock. The Bn

xrsftàSrXseatotî
both at heme end saw ft coon after taking fire, 
having no well to get wet* from at the hones, 
they could not put the flee ont. Nearly every- 
thing ww caved. The hones will be a total Ion, 
•e there wee no Inraran*. They had only hew 
living about » month in the boo*.

Ontario must pay 
out etiline to accoi

for it. Will they do It with
SUIT you want L.re-8ixed PICTURESwho impend this

of TOUR CHILDREN or FBIBNDS, bringadditional burden upon them ? TEN CENT STORE !them to the McPADDBN'S

The Babiesyou want Photographe of your
HORSES and 8LBIOH8, or BIOS of any
kina, bring them to the Corner of Slmcoe
sad AylmerTaf Soon Act.—A làrge meeting was held HAIRGRAY NO

MORE
Tbs City ruths* too an MowedWednesday eight in the P. C. A. HeU on W. McPADDEN,

Photograph Aztiet,

extra fond of them about election timet, nod people 
mix re of Parliament go allhekali of tbs Scott Act In the eheeeee of Mr.

J. 0L Shvria, the convener, through nota», supportera 
little darlin,that Mr. teks there turn In sdmlrieg theOOEHEE IIMOOK a*» ATLMEB STUEXTlbe Chairman. ajuvanta/f 1 .«irl■ceepceo, ana

gradually and UTSS™doll* of that position very
0 3PIE LISTE ID OTJT . Alto grown 

emloeat chat
d It highly. Address, J

Aft* the appointment of a Secretary
executive

lot I ekvflvld, ’ to
to prosecute |kn work of submit- 
Art to the veto* in aoeordsaee 

Ion to that effrtt moved by the BABY CARRIAGES If You Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to
ei*|mee o# them ie

marked nl
dflBwlly THE REVIEW BOOK-BIHDERYB. SHORTLYof the Neuralgia, TOothacHu Faro 

N«hoelWtiroehe” 3see

kJiJ£â

i

7579
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laWtodieasln this rwpact w*». i«*AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE «With regard to thb Prof. E. M. ‘Sbridn* SPRING, 1885 FARMERS, ATTENTION.writeslucres* of 136 per
That, dr, ie e feet thet cannot be

end if it eannot, rarely it cello for expérimente ' should receive farther ex plane
;fgæjtst tira. I have never charged to experimentsPITSBBOBOTOH I* TO LEGI8LATXJ1X expenditure that bed e fair choice of profite hie

are hare fed eteore and Wewlah hereby to Intorm our Customersf^MtffXKO BtcHpÜ. 
8 f,W5 83,476

experimentally, it they hate paid well lor JTJST ABBTVED AT
end the Public generally, thet we herelabor nod care of the experiment. So I here

ipatfmeats’ labor and feednot charred to received e large lot of material, end are
eoeenmed, to. The item expérimente includesPoliowing In a report of Mr. Oemcfb’e speech prepared to ftimleh ell sorte end1888 ..........   16,084 8,821

1883 24.812 7.412
1884 ..................... 28,464 8,283

The expenditure for the 6 yeere in connection 
with the farm wee $89,220, with a revenue of 
about $32,000 ebowing e gruee deficit for those 
five years of $68,000 or over $13,000 per ananm 
for the Kxperimental portion of the Farm alone 
(Hear, hear). But even taking this average ie 
note lair way he deal with it,for hon. gentlemen 
will observe from the fige roe given, that the 
expenditure hot increased very rapidly of late,
eo that it wae even above thr -------- 1
lent few yearn. But that Ie 
be taken Into the question.
1883 there wee aeele of el 
value declined $11,636 whi 
to the deficit, and 
fieuree for i 
$3,000 and I 
elr, that by

others of a like character come $880 foria the House on Friday In enbmltting the follow- printing my pamphlet report'
ing resolution TENTS

AWNINGS
The return ft the authoritiee Si Urnl return furnished by 

College Farm ie ne fc 60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Dismond Dyne, s MlThat e Select Committee of seven members
he appointed to enquire into the working of the cheep, simple, end most eatiefttotory.The form constate of 780 scree, with 80 erne(Altai io Axrleeltuial College end Parse, eeped- unaer cnitivatton.ally with The Prorident (R. A. writes " On»thereof, with power to lead for persona, pope 
and rnooede, and with power to repoet from tii 
to time."

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, eelf-regietering and plain, tyr 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy uae, aleo Cream

ihan pay eunent 
$6.600 (including

mi pertu tend cal's salary and $1,200 
lahnvl Tscims about *6 000." AMr. Cauaan «aid ; Mr. Speaker, It wae after ot the Beet Workmanship, cm the Bhoet-Our firm Is net yet fullhcritatioo that I concluded te place on the Whan ant Notion end et Low Prloeein good working firm willpaper the motion I am about to make, for I

1882 and siderabiy more than pay all It will bewell aware that It wae eoneldertd by the stock safe to eey thet at the end We have aleo received a lot ofattack upon the Agricultural College It la not will be shout molly greater
will be the Cloths, Tweeds, Shirtingswhich oocte between when our young «took comic Into breeding. Weas an institution. I myeelf fcdlevb that we 

eight to have such an Institution In tide Prov
ince. I believe that inch en ieetltntioe properly 
conducted 10 capable of doing s greet deni of 
good let the agricultural internet of Ontario, 
and when I eey that, I mean that it ie capable 
of doing a great deal of good for the meet im
portant interact we hove In thie Provinee. Bet, 
dr, whether it Ie to do good or not mult largely 
depend upon the manner in which it it coed act 
ed. The object of that inrtitntion, I take ft, Ie 
to teach that method of management which will 
yield the greatest profit upon the labor and 
capital employed without impoverishing the 
aell, but I question whether wears deriving the 
full advantage from the expenditore which fc 
taking place there, sad, believing that, I have 
oon-idered it my doty in the interest of

Sriculture to make thus motion, and I ask the 
cnee to assent to the appo'utmeet of the 
committee for which I am asking. If eel hold, 
the ioaiitotion cannot show the tolerably flit 

success it should from • financial ««endpoint, 
making dee allowances foe lie peculiar circum- 
• tances, then it will he cited not ae an argument 
in favour of a combination of science and 
pmetioel farming but ee against an edherenon 
to that combination. Therefore I think it fc 
more in tke interest of agriculture in tide 
Province, and of the imitation itself to chow 
that it fc porribleto combine entonne and agricul
ture then to continue to pour ont money at a 
wa-teful rate. (Hear beer.) Ie feet ihe inati- 
fcntion should be able to show that It fc net only 
jWBtbmg in this matter hot doing an well U

ACCORDING TO TH1 PBOMI»*

We were promised, are looking to tide result for our expenses in
•wVhdirimdtette ” •nd the Ten Cent Store,fane would pay for tebor. expérimente.'

edr and tatereet on outlay, tin 
experimental portion of the 

Mlrraateining, the Provinee 
my the salaries of the eta» and

(lb fie continued.)

IBOM ALLOT**,baring to pay the salaries of the staff and neat
-*--------" 'I, In 1883—three yearn

,401, of which the etna 
—_  —   _ he ooete of the experi
ments 130,767 for that year, besides interest on 
capital, not toepeek of decroeroe in the live 
etoek nor of en expenditure of $12,400 more on 
capital account, end ell we have for experi
ment» apart from «took h 24 none. (Hear,

L ROBINSON & CO.Tbi British Government bee invested £20,000
e a fee sad !.. H g 11 _after—till coat Waa a fund for Gordon’» family.
National Pill» ate coated, mild but

thorough, and art the beet stomach end liver

PRINTING IFxvik, colic, unnatural appetite, fretful non.
weakness and convulsions, me of the
affecte of worms In children ; destroy the
with Dr. Low's Worm Syrup.

becne* I to the differ-
SELECTS!

In Oses or by the Mewurv Allé,
PINE APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 

AND APPLES, at

both Hon*e of lata Legislature. BILLHEADS CARDS CIRCULARS 1
____8TATHMBNT6 HNVBLOPES

i WEDDING INVITATIONS POSTCARDS 
1 VISITING CARDS WAV BILLS
\ AMD SMALL WORK OMMMBALLY

dear or dechivereporta, to arrive at awÿtl
and that fc an argument of :____________ _____
ment of e Committee, It may be urged that 
Mown. Johnston and Wend were too ranquine on 
to reenlte.end that they expected this imitation 
ta de whet wer ImpaedMe, Well, Sir, to eethly 
myeelf on that head I undertook to obtain 
Infermatkin from » number of Aroertoen 
Agriccltorel College» and I would briefly cell 
the attention el the Hop* to what they me

A PniNCXLT Fornmk—A man may poos see
the fortune of a

the blood must be ki ire and every organ
in proper action. Blond Bittern purify
the blood aqd ragplate all the organe, LONG BROSA Fooxroiu Woxx. -Burdick Blood Bitten
octet the upon the llrer, the bowels.
the kidney» and skin, «liering or earing In

refunded. SALE OF CHINA THE REVIEW PRINTING OFFICETag London Stock Exchange wan thrown In-The firm en» to Which I will direct attention to semi-panic on Wednesday alternoun byfc that of Maine. Of eoome the oomperfcoo ie
net • good one In many ways, because of the MABKBT block.Dsraro uroa It.—You

Hagyard’r Yellow Oil as a pain reliever in 
riwrametlem, neuralgia, and all painful and In- 
flammetory complainte. It not only relieras 
Warn,

A Good Mono.—Waste not year substance 
In riotous living, which feeds impure blood and 
doge the system with dbeaaa. Open the ehan- 
enfc of health, purify the blood, and regulate all 
the organa with Burdock Blood Bitten.

It fc tnmoored that '

AND PETERBOROUGH.
the Maine

To appraisal (by Trustees) of live

nred that changée In the district of 
the Quebec Cabinet will be made -A.T GOBT.6,«W72

shortly.93,04 27
iSM&nSfcZSi: A fine constitution may be broken and ruined 1 have decided todose outu**o wriioMiueiuu AAxraj uc uiue.ru iuu ruiutiu

by simple neglect. Mens bodly Ub remit from 
habitual oonstipetion. There fc no medicine 
»4ual to Ayer’s Pill» to correct thie ceil, and 
restore the the system to naturel, regular, and 
healthy action.

A Good fi«uxn$-H. B. Cochran, drug
gist. Lancaster, Pa., writes that he hie guaran
teed over 900 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitten 
for dyspepsia, bilious attack» and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no caw baa It disappoint
ed the* who need It. In Canada it girm the 
ernne general satisfaction.

A PUBLIC meeting waa held on Weneeday 
right in Toronto to taka parllmiaery .taps for 
the formation of the Zoological and Acclimatiza
tion Society of Ontario.

Il Ira little trouble to ermnlne thepmnph- 
let wrapped around each bottle of the true 
Money A Lanmaa’e Fl-ridn Water, re ae to 
fl«d the word» “Lenman A Kemp, New 
York,” which ere watermarked or stamped In 
pal» letton on every pete, bat It fc bettor to 
take thh email amount of bother rather then to 
be impaeed bp e worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf of the pamphlet around the geeriae has 
the* word» in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be eerily wen when held np to the light, 
and no florid» water fc genuine that do* not

look: otttPermanent lmprove-
don>t peope* to mU with the view of bnyfcg «gate

7 AO 74

purchase of live «teck, implement» and tools 
and » large amount of feed and fodder that will 
S*ob*“r. be w*ef/y année**» In other yearn. 
Tke total expenditure w* $22,799.47; cost of 
maintenance $10,510, inclosive of salary and 
wa|as, end all coolingeooi* neewnmy for 
carrying on and fcsprmap the fmm."

That, air, waa from what was practically the 
report,of tiie firet yarn of the institution. In 
1875, after another year’s experience of rtf

Burpiue........................ ...............$ 1,630 02
The eoocoirt for the Pi** Ire* November 

30,1882, to November 30, 1883, w* * follows : 
At

To fire stock end oropa on hand... .$ mi io
“ Alb* .......................................................... 248 60
■’ Expenditure....................... .......
•• Inertes* of ttebllltl*. i..
" Cneh fier puroheee of «tack.

Total oharge.....

FOR THH

gete, Chee* Dlehee, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jagr,

oM, shop-wore, or out of Myfc,

Has, the whole of whleh
$ 11,*»

ARRIVING THIS WHBK AT THH«plow, Fruits, Oanaed Goods, Ac., epedrily for lb.
It meet constantly be borne In mind that Holldayi at very low prices

the farm fc at present in n tranrihoa elate. $2» 00The mein object to be kept In slew fc not BON MARCHE.WJ MASONmuch the raising of crepe, the grazing, breeding 
sing of «took, * It to to.bring the

farm into ahape for the
George Street, Peterborough, Next Doorand experimental farm. The length of ti 

variouriy estimated. Sufptaa. .............................$ «0146

Lonviog for the whole period el one ye* nod 
wren month in both branch* a surplus of 
$2,640.00.

Coming to Mimfcrippi, I find thet the atten
dance of students w* In IfflO-l, 864 ; 18812, 
304 ; end in 1882-8,317.
Total expenditure to nil pnrpoe* to

e,-owe
College........Xii.r................. 16,173 74

to the Bank of Toronto
here pieced it at wren yeere, two of whleh

past, leaving fire years yet to complete 
I bee bwn nailed the preparatory term.’’ PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

Goods Cheaper than edtor in BOOTS and 
SHOES, DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. 

WdTCome and See far yourself.

He fuitber wye in the same
•’At the end of fire yean(i

the pin* may he left to itself to hare this test mark.
thing which may be required.
pay for labour, CATARRH CURED. I «went OOpmcapital outlay. bet the lnet nnd perhaps » °» PHfeat, «too. hilittle of that It OOpte

11» Wtopteforward.' mend A Welsh, ■tefiand Weal 1 UfaInventory 
Helen*, I ;

of property. ■ UfaHelen*, 8 yean. «8,748 28If thie Manager1M68O0 Sursadditions! years, ae pest practical 360,074 16 Railway (we*) 
Lindsay ana 1

8 60 p ■it muet, at the end of period It Ie not loo druggists. «•Op»much to expect that the piece will bave become 6,818 48 MiUrseooa sad Pen Hopei 11 16 a m•o folly known, JS^T- 6 16 pon farm far all purposes over 8 66 p »PBT1XB0 BOUGH MAMETS.benefits to be : erred by it eo » ««ZVTNZ, IHCIlJ
10 80 a 1 16 p ■the farm will 187671885

Herring 8 and Codfish,
At Glow Prloee.

R CNR LORD OF SUT

Arrival of STEW STOCK of6 00 to |6 toha» been placed in inch condition that all but 
the experimental portion will be wit «attaining. 
At the end of that period the country win hare 
to pay only the wlariw of the stall and tbs coat 
of experiments.

And again
"And now, in the last place, it may bn erked 

in flew el the leet yeer'e experience., whet ought 
to be done with regard to organization.in the 
future! I anew* unhetitalingly that we aw In the right path. .*? ♦ • There we eeriooe 
questions to he settled. • * • They will nil 
require enwfel attention. ”

The Commtorioner of Agriculture, Mr.Wood, 
in his own report, aleo took the *me ground

fen wheat, per 
Wring whwl, pi 4 00 p ■

ratnaraui and grananihd HATS!6 lipm 11 Use$86,666 34
M,pw be**.36,487 00 • 78 le 086

Including *YoUM*r 
rh Fslls, H*ul wda, English and American Hate,$4.*«f

This shows a in regard to the farm Very Latest Styles.per bushel 0 00 pmPees, per bushel,. on Monday i, Wedneedeye sod WM. LECH#8» ie ego Friday,.
8» to $80

"About 400 of our 1,900 acr* of land hare 
bwn Worked over, ditched, etc., tod to being 
cropped. The remainder in fenced and need
fbrptotnry. Start------- “ *-------
tntioo, absolutely 
» f* has been i 
Our revenue fc me
improvement!. W__________________
pertinente, except In «bowing what It 
keep etoek over winter. Our farm bi

SsirËË EYE. EAR and THROAT,

DR. RYERSON.

rowuei’e' Opiates, Write toil’)
l»pmpreparation.report, efco took the fate teriwdte «DTUtXI, riiwpirtoan ivw.Pork, per 100 lbe.,

Mutton, per pound.
every Wednesday al.... 
fa ifaw To*, Monday.

7 10 p ■Thu go* to show that the «rat principal, arj 
the Commfcaioner who had charge of the Itotl- 
tution in Its infancy and np to e recent period, 
promised the country that it should after 1880 
be *11 rupporting, and I wish the Hon* to be* 
this in mind when I nome shortly to submit a 
few figer*.

the ihult enrol 1880.

Now, Sir, what h* bwn thr result rince 18801 
The amount! cberged and* the heed of 
meinlenenoe in the public ac 
$21,987 ; 188k $25,464, or i 
tint ye* of $3,367. Ie 1882 
increa* of $10,343; 1883, $! 
of $7,701 ever the previous \
I860 down to the do* of 181_________________
to increase In the aunnil cost of the institution 
of not lew than $21.414, or newly 100 per cent 
Instead el ihe expenditure being reduced It bee 
been going altw other In the opposite direction, 
and the figai* from the public accounts of last 
ye* show » «till further increase or* the 
previous ye*. Now, sir, has them been any
thing to justify thie increa*7 Take the number 
of studcute turned ont from ywr to yaw. The 
report, do no. give the average attendance, hot
rimply the aggregate duriog the yew, and the 
numb* at the opening of college on the let 
Octobw In web ye*. Taking the* (gone we

• fie to eie AAar„ ukar.AA,

NEW TEAS iTkmutifee, 6c.• 06 So 667

•nd July *»dr. Empire, Sweden, 
The Netherlands,

• 40 fa 666 .WAS The very hate, arrived today, ailrs valuelively. Oar Zen*
hau on, while nr nuwioriaiiuB, Jocigium, îwiy.owiuemi

lungary, Ron mania, Jamaica, Bar turn os.
the increase in than equal i*fi$H>|—i. New Sen* GENERAL OROOERIE8, a Mg lot 

of CROCKERY and GLASS- 
WARE, the Cheeped

to Town.

Butter, peeked prime, per pound ! 
Cheese, factory, pvr pound............

'alee, Tasmania 
Diroerra recel'fcfnrirweffcr regulations of

be noun of 0a
part of

0«* •avtog»’ Bank, between to# idea, m. andincrease on the the ex peril to* fc
rlpb, end the aeeonnt per lead • in to 4 »them «tonde * follows pelted Se.rn.loe. to p. or, guadeys exceptedExtent el tore, 271 ate*.

Wool, per pound140 acre# arable—79 In a elate of aetnre end IIÏ1I52 In ornamental grounds, orchard! and forest CHAS. BUTLERper cwt.,

Stock.—A breeds of <*ttle-40 h*d ; 8 breed»
,8*. Pierre,! Apain, the Canaryof swine end no eherp.

Experimeriri—In 188$ twenty dfctinet as

Peterborough Bosiaess College>le were conducted, viz.:—Csrp se of M. Thomee, SI, John,■i 4*--a- hi_ ---. fish ; field 13 plate ; two experiment» In 
feeding, of ten peee eeeh ; geetalloa in oowr, 
i twelve «null ; mangel wnitieto, and

Jeton end Perte Bleu. (Hr to now la thePcetai Union, bnl the poeriU 
Leltirs 6 cents per t on. Po WILL OUmt OH RtUZVH.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE. OF THE NEWT.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, Of THE SUM,
*~* ■—rTTT*ri IT* ir-ienn erlelto A*
dteorder.il liver, kidneys, «toUw

wheat grown contineoualy, end reritiw of ditto. T WILL BE THE BEST.
’Full partlealare Prve.

D. J. BANNZLL BAWYBB, Persia, ate Pwrito On If.,31,1*.Valuation J to-a-atiniiKiM, opeawn uMB*Ato, Africa,Vouchers approvedOct. 1.
fail oharge... Porto Bloc,.$15314 77

D. BELLECHEMJune», 1W4

5S2Sri'i*y^iüwfcü WORM POWDERS198 not, B&SàXfc
show that •^tiffinThaw the ntland- All,«26 27 Aw pleasant to take. Contain their oa,going down. rowel» on blood"pupil steadily Increasing .1*6 to

IT OYSTERS j

Bunlurk-

B LOOD

Bitters
Harvard

YELLOW OIL «Ait*W 4 314. sien ..I JI.a i ,
.Vnwr

‘CURES RHEUMATISM



DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, MARCH IS, 1886.

Legal.Painceather’s Column.
On Theridey evening Mr. Barton KarlaThe report o< the Secretary of theBAFFERTY! JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRUriR. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, aad 
___TOR I «CHANCERY, CX>NVEYANOI

This mmoo’i Importation well worthy ofoogh branch of the Upper Canada Bible Society 0» Ago,* In the lecture hell of the Yi Mono Ttb, VanBrery A Co. ereyour inopeetion.will appear in to-morrow's hone Chriotien Aaeodatlon daily opening their New Spring Goede for every OFPICE-Naxt lathe foal bffica.
though not large, wee entirely in eympelhyLeone ehonld Inspect the eler Department. Their Grand Exhibit title
with the lecturer end hie subject.of Diem Goode in every Materiel end Shade at will eorpeee their former efforts end edipaa

STONE * MASSON.A complete line of BlackUsa Cotton, Unbleached Cotton, 
Yellow Cotton, â Factory Cotton

everything for Variety, Quality and CheapGolden Lion.'
exerdeee, introduced the lecturer. contetsnous.and Colored Silka, Mervialieux, Cheek Silk, B*2"8K:in hie preliminery remarka, touched en theStripe àilha, CaahmeretU Clothe, Zephyr Ging-
national type of the varlone natiooa of Europe, Money tele*hame, Organdiee, Keveraibla Plaide, Brocaded Menem, March 1L—A riot occurred to-day•My the othar day I reoatreC which,though belonging to the one greet Aryan

In eonaequence of the Introduction of machineryfamily, and pomaming many hereditary
for the manufacture of cigare. Five thousandLybster Cottons and Sheetings chareoteriatice that «bowed that they sprangThe Oahawa Vindicator saya female cigar maker» struck, end attempted tofrom a common origin, yet differed ao widely in BauuTDL eouorroK akd notait fusliu

Orras 1-HnnU. aueet, aaxt tha EegUali chorea
smash the machinery and destroy ether pro-A nerm has been noticed in the neighbor

Which lee W1AS cad secy BLEACHING am erty. A large force of police wee
but the ctrikera turned upon the offerte withthe cold molet lande end hamld atm.to which ia attached POUSSETTE * ROOBB.atones and dear knives, inflicting severe woundsthe name of Mr. Thoms. Conant, of .hi. 

place. The paper says the 
question ia a sober, induelrkma 
help. Mr. Coneat aaya he aev 
paper and that the negro ia a 
simple. Peterborough papers will do well to 
copy this Item and warn the public against the 
lm pooler." _

The Early Bird
It le an old «eying that "the early bird 

eatahaa the worm,” and Hie equally applicable 
Although then are ao

them Cottons «ara bought before any edt Germany, on the chorea of a wOd ocean, ware The military had toupon a score of the attorn rye, solicitors, dame price, and will be sold et the lowmt poreible mar- moulded by the surroundings into atom, harsh he celled ont before quiet was moored. A largein nerd of«le, at prisse raogiag from * o. E. to Ida. A people, prone to oxeoesoo and blood spilling ; number of strikers were emoted.
thflee who mode their homes in the countries ofLTBSTRR SHIRTINGS, the* geode bare hero before

W. H. MOORE,me publie for the peat twenty years, sad am pro- Hough
tetter salt rtwum, frosted hat, ahU-aSET™'the barn eatbority h* «.* since the Lybatar

aem, a talent for enjoyment, and a testa foe the
For aala bybeautiful ; while the insular position at England O W. 8AWBR8,Ly hater Catien Tame gave a freedom end manlinem to her people. Aa TlABBUrm-ATLAW, i 

A1 Conveyancer, Notary,
mewn tba «bore goods at OLD FH1CES. in erery other respect 

worms for the early birds to catch at the present 
time, yet the maxim ia oevwtheleee, none the 
bee unprofitable on tide amount. Spring, that 
moat delightful of all seasons, ia near at hand, 
and ao lie approach b heralded by all with 
sincere delight It wilt be “a word to the wise In 
mason," to inform the general public that they 
should cat to work now to make preparations

the characteristics of the people ore reflected in CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH end BroneblV 
to Immediately relieved by Hhllohl Core. For 
*le by Ormond A Wateh, druggists, Pelerboro*.

If you ehonld beau unfortunate ae to Burn 
Scald, or Wound yourself In any way. the prop, 
or thing to keep otann and hard It la McGregor 
A Partira Carbolic Cerate, loebt on having 
end be sure yon get, McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate, price, fceeute. JohnMeKee. Draggbt 
haa the genuine. ____

their literature It thua that the English
literature pemamed that openness, freedom and
manlinem that ao othar llteratare of the world

JAMES ALEXANDER, The leetorer took two periods of HATTON * WOOD.
English literature to illustrate that the post was SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Be.n assistées,

AN OSes: dealthe complete reflection of the forme In operation nSr*MONEYin hb time-the period of Chaucer and the

gailg^mroigmew W. FAIRWEATHER B. H EDWARDS,that produced the first great English poet The 
foroae that bad found vent in Chancer bad be* 
been gathering for a long time. National unity 
was gradually taking plane, and in hb time the 
aew nation was born. The preaching of Wycllfle 
and hb follower!, the extension of commerce by 
the eetablbhment ef the Flemings, the new im
petus given to agriculture by the rim of the 
tenant farmer-- all. and maty others, were 
potent factors in producing England's first 
great poeL The ehlvaltie spirit of hb time was 
truly reflected in the knight’, tab in lb# "Can
terbury Tabs,” and all the great ferme In

Indiscrétions of youth.craatioation b unwise at any time. It is 
carentiel that the gentlemen of Peter borough 
should bo the first to make a move ia thb 
direction. Let bouaroleaning and all minor 
home duties be left to the good wife or abler 
that has nothing rise to think about, but you 
should act promptly sad with Intelligence. 
You want to look like a new man la spring— 
like one who has completely transformed him
self. Thb le ahmlntely necessary. Well, to 
carry thb out ia a proper and becoming manner, 
call at Habiliment Hall, ask A. McNeil to 
chow yon come of hb latest importations for 
spring suits, and it b vary probable before bar
ing hb establishment yen will bay more than a 
mit of doth*

Kb ABSORB, SOLICITOR, Ac., Me«h*wek,Oee, 
is office■ Tn-r Street, -yy—i— Belt laaee aCHABSB. Thb greetyoo, rnxa r 

discovered by • ml

Sc GO’S.T. Ihmaw. McMm D.,FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1885. OHO. T. LEONARD.Ter* «%.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. We will commence the 
Season’s trade with an 

EARLY SPRING

Are yoo disturbed at night and broken of your
suffering and crying 
UiTlfao, arad atone

Wbyadck child

sKtassi, Hoothlng Byrap 
le le lnealcnlablc. Professional.children teething.

it will relieve the poor Lillie sufferer lmmedlete-The regular aretieg of the Towe Council will ly. Depend upon It, motbers. there b no mla- OBO. W. RANNET,take place * Tuesday ercolng, March ITth, in take about It. It cures dysentery and
•trad of on the previous Monday evening, ne ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB

“bSXa-aand gives tone nrosejeieiii 
for childrenembodied In Chencer'e works. Then name a 

blank. Early English poetry died with 
Chaucer. The eerie, who were gradually 
rising to a state of freedom, were crushed to 
their former state of servitude, the 
church, which had heretofore be* the 
champion of the liberties of the people, 
united with the monarchy in taking away what 
liberties they had gained. With them canem, 
end several others that ware cited, it was shown

and la the par-teething le element 
aorlptlon of one of t

\ nanrrel —— ■Itiwiia* dwfuviuiagii or vitauny
well, Arehilwte of VaraA. McNeils, Habiliment HslL Oftwe : Wed rid# *Mr. George Buskin, missionary, desires ee to notées end physicians In tbc United mates, and 

Is tor sale by all drogglsu thnwgboat the world.Acknowledge the receipt of public
Vibatione, towards the Algoee* Railway and RANNHY * BLACKWELL,
Lwaberman’s Gcepel and Colportage Mission. AND C. K. Pleas aada RCHITEOT8, 

xX. made of Choijuniors will probably take piece this evening.
On Thursday evening a friendly match was 

played at the Charlotte Street rink with n rink 
from the Cempbellfoed Club. The following is 
the score end the names of the ourlera î—

The continued depres
sion in Trade has had 
the effect of compelling 
the Manufacturers to 
accept lower prices for 

their goods.
W. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO. being very large 
buyers, have secured a 
Big Stock much more 
Varied and Extensive 

than ever.

He desires also to thank those who contributed. nolle Buildings 
superintended t

morning in the COTTONS COTTONSIa lot of A
All ef the THOMAS HANLEY,their literature. The lecturer lb* peered ou COTTONSJ. Walters J. H. Burnham

J. IMnwoodle R. Walker
J. Whyte C. MeUUl
B. O. Burk, skip...4 W. G. Ferguson, skip .30 

This morning another friendly match was 
Staged with the following result 
J/Waltere 
J. Din wood is 
J. Whyte
B. O. Burk. skip. IS 

The Cambellford 
sidering their experience In curling and the 
facilities at their disposal for practice.

The usual Friday night attraction at the 
Charlotte street rink will likely being oat n 
large number of skaters.

above articles are and in Aral class RCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Oat*to the Elizabethan period. He pointed out theof Mr. T. W. , Specifications, Dele 
kinds of buildings.

ado. Plane,unparalleled fruitfulness of the lime. In genius
do Is going into * 
will be sold without and intellect, nod set fourth the many tad Notwithstanding tbs recent advance of twelve and a

powerful influences that had been leng galherin half per sent en CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, la* Physicians.and had allait burnt fourth.
had not only produced the towering Shaktepeve»Tha weather probabilities for thb district for

DR. 6. HERBERT B0RHHA1,the twenty-four hours «ranting from one o’clock of Intellectual giants.but also
thb morning, * reported from the Teeeuto Ob maintained that ei if Shakaopore ware bftW. G. Farguaon^klp.33 Haring had ia stock a large lot, we are ablate mU 

them at THE LOWER FIGURER .
N.B.—The Meek M sow complet, la SCOTCH, 

ENGLISH, IRISH aad CANADIAN TWEEDS, DEM* 
GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PRINTS a*, «lu 
SerVALUE UNEQUALLED!

oerratory, ate * followa j—North and mat out, tha literature of the Elbabothao period
«iode, fair to cloudy weather, with Haht lorn' waa grwter than that of any patted el any Utera- i House). Pataobooough, * 

UK «St, sad the FUIST«lightly higher tarn-bib af of ganiee wore only hidden

botbaoo, which he spoke of the highrat aod DR. HALLIDAYThe Campbeilford Herald calls attention to a
He hadmoat complete type of Puritanism.wboropn himself to be aa ageat for

had reflected thbof roller abates b shortly * pooled. It will 
oooeirt of the newest designs. Including the 
damp aad screw oka)* Today the Iodise 
were admitted It* of charge to the toller rink, 
to afford an opportunity for those who were

the Toronto An, and received eubeeriptione T. DOLAN & COdevelopment and fall, aad had ehryatalbad him-for that paper, hot who DR. PIOBOH,mil in hb works mere than any other poet thatIt would be well for
BN EMBERill LANDPejlbnot give their subscription to any 1 And a Oloxton'n Block. ate loyal Oollrm Fhyri**we —n Ufa -rte no.UGflOalMi WB IMMiWl^^wyefor the able end instructive lecture waa moved

by Mr. J. H. Long sod seconded by Mr. Hon-danoittietheb
The vote was peered in the nouai way andThe risk will be frm to lad ira again tonight.

the thanks of the meeting woo presented to theGERTRUDE To the Publiclecturer by the chairmen. The
The wholesale trade, b sow In 1U infancy in

Peterborough, bat we am no reason, with the Dentists.Rev, W. C. Bradshaw.Ebmbmbib the Ladies’ Aid Society’s enter onperaiblied advantages which Peterborough
Moment in the St Andrew’s School Boom on pontmn aa n distributing point why are long R. NIMMO, L.D.&,Tuesday avantog next I7ih March, commencing Fresh See Salmon.

$100 Reward
For any praeaeetloe that 
wlU equal White Be*

it aboold not bo a oatrofortha whobaab trade. T wheohni Street, I*flMibofoujjo -Inarrir J — — JX — 1 —1 Wa — a S- IDM11W1 Ou UOsU, BUVffT, ItUDEEw,at fl o’clock. A good programme has be* filled Freeh Brook TroutThe new Meek on Weber at root opposite the
T. lent M* A,Ontario Bank, recently erected by Mem*

Tea, Ae, will he served during the evening. Freak White! ah. nta.,arw ■* ira, w. i 
T-Narlaada, L.DA.J. A.Dumbb ettd Stevenson, has, during the weak.

Additionally the ladba will have aklUt ef
tsftroo.DAxid."useful end fancy art bias which may he parebaa- dsrr sod Herrings.■Oetrom A Ortrom, dealers in fruit, fish and

ad if desired. Potato* Cabbages, Parsnips, Baa* Carte*oyatsra,aod Mr.Wm.McK* deal* in furniture.
y the Complexion. Berry ^pw-A 
repra-rated as money talffl , 
n ftao on romlperi prier* v

stamps taken. AdteiX-Tb, n
CAL CO., *7 WaUtogtoo -KU ®

Both oetabllahmente are mmodiono and wall ap- T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&tile guaianteed 
ided.r Sent to aOyato* aad all kinda of fresh and green fruitDon't forget tha important oa'a of livery plut. pointed. In the Irut of M<

■To effect a speedy sale, 
our Prices will be very
much Lower than ever

, -A
before. To our many 
customers in town and 
county, we would say: 
Make your purchases 
as early as possible. 
Goods are rapidly ad
vancing, and the large 
quantities of Goods 
sold every day must 
soon clear out some of 

• our Cheap Lines. 
We sell for Cash only. 

Wholesale & Retail.

Including excellent driving hones, cutlers, Oslrom’s warehouse inn neat «how room with a «L*TS%pleasure eleige, rot* etc.,'.which will he held oa piste gieee front and well lighted. Immediately
the Market Square to-morrow at It o’clock. In the rear b the office which bboth convenient A. O. McConnell has again opened up a aew la ray I* that IMr. T. W. Redoor bar instructed Mr. Stapleton and may. - Telephone coauactioo ia one ef tore mod your White Earn Hotels.custom Boot and Shoe shop ia tba store opposite
to obat tba Whole plant efl unraaarvedly, as ha

Thb willb again going into the egg In the TIMOTHY OHROUX.bee aad beads aaatletmbb by Ike am ot•hipping liwtd say olhi 
Ella lomans.Shoe * the ehortoat notice. The work done by

lew pci*
oe by Mr. Edwoie Brown, begetsThe collars are specious, and will be, who favor him with their patennagw In tha future

whaa weather permits, thoroughly lined withwhich has ben going on mu rely on getting the boot of ■albtostion. GiveThe IS point get “SKREI"

Cod Liver Oil
meooglog tbs Hotel to keep op Ikebetween the Utnior end Jonior curlers lor the hie n cell aad he convinced. tntion of Ihk popular House.effected with perfect oafety from rotliug.President end Viee-Preeideut'e medal, was

Bmmbvx Taeeday evening next to attend the O.P.R. HOTEL.I’oded Wednesday erruia*. The final draw
buaieaaa * oxcluaively wholesale peradpl* and 
will Import for the trade all kinda of Florida 
and Mediterranean fruit. They will deal also 
largely In the export of eg* Mr. McKro’e 
furniture establishment, situated neat deor, ta 
also a wall appointed plaoe. The wareroom 
from the front, wall lighted by the traaamiraka 
of rays through a plats a baa front. The ware- 
room b large and affords opportunity fw s Am 
display of furniture. At the raw of tha ware- 
room a workshop b attacked. Mr. McKee will

took plate between Mew* W. H. Bodden, fw EOPDT toga to to 
Ffliorbototgh, that 
• Hotel on mon ;Coonel, fw the jaaiorr.the recto* and Jt

Thin Famous Brand. PURR BRIL
LIANT and almost TAITH.lt

of I-abatt ewall contested, point by point, until (special brewing) 
a Par low Restai

Liver OU pat introdnoeA
each pbyw had made 10.
la liras of the juniors, bp a (aba pa* changed medab at the World’s Ex- Imported andlJBottied only by
the ami* from lfr-10 to 8-UL Kenneth Campbell & Co.by 5 points. to tha toots, and at the

time a who! QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.rim Literary Link.
oe the advisability of bentag IMUNTREAL Corner AyLBS. 9. E. NORRIS,

it a delirious I torn of Bom’ genuine
tagnlnr meeting of the Dufferin Literary Club Houa* KEEPEB8 and Hotol-keopere shouldWodneedny evening. Mr. W. Cnshen open- with the bee! wtnse.Kunranteed porn 

m ported aad do-Inspect Fair, VaaEvery A Co-’e I ante stock ofed tha area toga debate and waa fallowed by Cottons, White and Gray, Plain and Twilled iMr. Levi, who made a telling apsmh against Shea tinge. Towels, Table Uneaa. Cre tonnas
kSHîîaSI/
Ma IlMMniMtUiil 

niiwnteEi

Fan, VaBEvBBT A Oo.’a tor* select kra ofin all eonorivabb pa turns, Lem Oartai* BT. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hop*everything New in O 
Harare-, Ohomlal*Lambrequins, Ac, Ac Their Carpet Depart- Style Fauci* Macaw.,Hamry bad Armstrong. mHE Proprietor 

1 Mb oMTIrtradit affords a fall ran* of choice pattens in Eomrihlw, Setae* Fields, Sate* Check eMollmnyle, briefly reviewed the debate and
Union, All Wool, Tapwtry, Bramais and Oil pttSJS'decided that the affirmative (the
Clothe, Me* Ac.Thua that Cs1 ready a* MAUm.w». tes.Making and Millinery Drpartmmta are ramie-rnnch abased orphaa, the rag baby, baa at bat Dinner will he served to hiwiim»

to 190 every day at FAOtxnx'a Rmtaurant hxtnlaSiflMMEjflMi ISrwo BOTTIaSOFMag. intUUr LEON DION
•AVINO pxrcbmad the Hotel beat

Gold* Li* "w the Grand Centre of Attee»
flees ef Peterhwwglt’e beet local tebnl will

take part in the programme el Win* Portée and ARYIRTWIRR-LovnI Bates for sdvsr-m*t to SL Aedrsw’a Hahsel Beam * Tweaday Of Winter Ovaraeato new going * a* Fair Sc GO.W. H.à Go’s. *Oo., lOepnwsEt, N.Y

ir-WCNM

wpwAromekWmyR-wlw -gw* wjry ”1
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Giroux <e Sullivan.

Hew Spring Goods!
Now Spring Goods!

Just received and opened out. New
(Woods in every Department,—«11 

Splendid Value at

GIRO ÜX & SULLIVAN’S.

New Silks,
Jew Satin»,
New Dress Goods,
New Black Cashmeres, 
New CoVd Cashmeres, 
New Prints,
New Ginghams,
New Cretonnes,
New Lace Curtains,
New Towels,
New Towellings,
New Table Linen,
New Table Napkins,
New Sheetings,
New Pillow Cottons,
New Embroideries,
New Laces,
New Hosiery, 
hew Gloves,
New Shirtings,
New Ticking»,

AD of which will he Sold at the 
Very Lowest Prices.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

ill

General.

Pcterborongh Water Go.
ovvzoa,

BMOOM ET RE ET, BETWEEN GEORGE AND 
WATER STREETS.

W. HBNDBBSON,

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THItyl 
STOCK OF

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
ooeaiansoor

LINEN TABLINGS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHEETINGS,

PILLOW COTTONS, 

TOWELLINGS,

MARSEILLES and HONEY COO 

COUNTERPANES,

GOOD WHITE and UNBLEACHED 

COTTONS,

CRETONNES In Great Variety,

union;caspets

IS ALL or WHICH TBIT All SHOWING 
SPLENDID TALUS

New Spring Goods
•ABinroro every week.

W. W. JOHNSTON t CO

Lost and Pound.

, Found,
OR GEORGE STREET NORTH, on Thnreday, 

March 12th, A RING CONTAINING 7 KEYS. 
Owner con have them by paying for this aovertiament; 

apply si Rbvibw Office. 8d61

Lost,
ON TUESDAY, MARCH 10th. A LIGHT GRAY 

ROBB, In town or on the Norwood wood. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving it at the Rbvibw Office or 

el Connor’» Livery Stable. 8d61

Note Lost,
IN PETERBOROUGH, BY DAVID JOHNSTON, of 

Heetloge, for $200 made by Wm Goad, of Hasting», 
dated about 29th March, 1884, and payable to David 

Johnston. All persons are hereby notified not to 
negotiate said note as payment has been stopped, 
should said note be found please leave it at T. Mentis», 
Peterborough. DAVID JOHNSTON, Peterborourh 
P. O., Ont. Sdfil

Insurance.

Good Investments
I h»ring money lllng In the banka nt t

------ml IntaeUtaOte In KUgtMn
r not tan thon I pm cent,

C.-W. SAWER8

T>ARTIES having money hri 
JL per eeoL can obtain good 1 
Town Properties, returning no

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

YflHB Valuable Pine Limita, belonging to Ibe
1 ms - * ----------------__ Estate of the lata 0. B. HaU, of 

on the River Oatlne.u. forming almoet one 
shout 740 miles, with Parma. Ac., Ae.

For further particulars apply to
HALL BROS A Co.,

QUEBEC,
Or to

* i. b. tag:

Auction will take place at the Russell House.' 
at talf-erot two o'clock p.m., on FRIDAY, Btth Marsh, 
UBS, nadero previously dtipoeed of by private sale.

U. BAXTER, M.D.
- M.B.O.8., Edln.

OFFICE-135 Cbnreh-SL, TORONTO
Sasdal lm.tm.nt lor lopormkhnd and Ethan** 

«.edition. of th. Nervou. System, Lorn at Kneigy nnd 
Power, N.unl.1., SleepInHnem. Nervonr HradkclM,

H“rt-
Ikln DU.......and .11 Chronic Mental and

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1800.)
HEAD OFFICES,—IDINBUHOH, SCOTLAND, ata 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

luttad FondaIncome, shoot....*......
*■ over mm a day.

iEVZ
maw

Bom* Distributed
RffiTThe Claes H. Policies are absolutely free from 

all restrictions of any kind.
MffiTTbe bolder is entitled to travel or roride la any 

part of the world free.
•““•Loans advanced on Polities.

Policies of 6 yens'» tending
■ on krone any irt tinea company.

to TWOPersons assuring new will be entitled to 
I BONUS at divlek* of profits next year. 

/.O'DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

Wants.

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT at onoe, apply to 

. MRS. B. SHORTLY, Alymer Street, north. dM

Wanted,
AT MERINO, a COUNTRY GIRL, who can milk 

cow* and make butter. For further particular» 
apply te MRS. FRED. HAULTA1N, Brook street.

Wanted,
A FIRST-CLASS HOUSEKEEPER to take charge 

of a Summer Resort, also a girl for general work. 
If applicants are at present engaged at the end of a 
th will db. Forward references to D. FAUCHER,

Par Sale or to Bent.

Houses and Lota.
O IMPORTABLE DWBLUNO HOUSES and good 

Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two door* West of George street. dlA

To Carpenters and Others.
TpOR SALE—BUILDI1L'znxssrï
JOHN BELL, Corner

to money doi 
Wolfe, Rubidge, 

Streets. Apply to the owner, 
Wolfe and Rubidge Street».

dlt-Sm

Hotel Business for Sale.
rpHE above 1» situated in the centre of the burinew 
JL perl of the town of Peterborough, and Is n very 

desirable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedrooms,* well fitted Barroom. The pro- 

wo will give a goad ha 
Apply at once to the 
10 Prop.

prietor who Is leaving town will give a good^bargain to

Painting.
T. MoORATH

PAINTING KALSOMININO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING OI.AZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Miscellaneous.

Smoke Away Dull Care/
HOW WILL WIDOITI

GEO. W.lUBIDGE
(Sien or mi India* Qobbn.)

Has Just received the Largest mid meet varied amort- 
ment of BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES ever
,__■ L _ _________ of which are imported
direct from celebrated makers in the old country.

Cigar Cages and Tobacco Pouches.
A^veij large assortment _of the above good» inont of the ahovi 

r e Holiday Prose 
IMPORTED and

Wfc thing for a—P—— 
M^Ftneet Brands of IMPORTÉ» and DOMESTIC 

CIGARS, TOBACCO'S ETC., always In Stocky**

Twenty-three yean' experience 
In Hoepltele, Prisons. Vx 
Asylums, etc

i Idled. Und

WELL MERITED SUCCESS
HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS or THE

ONTARIO LIFE-ASSURANCE Ce.
ta 188* Bu*** Don», over $8.800,000 
f Cash Beeeipto, over $880,000

Tb. Intarin* Public un befleulii* mon fully lu 
imita Ibul. Compuuy eu» bu ruu lui IhemMlrm, br 
«heniM'rM, un» the ôtait, letter taWta» -ud* 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, rather Ibuu tu «l.c 
rhe proflle etrhe, tu Huuh or fm**. «nçutaw
sïïS sSst, Btt:srs-rre

burine- (Sw yiMmdsy’ipuper.)
SWRKMEMBER THE PLACE t—Orot Chins Hull, 

Corner 0,0,,. .nd Simcoe Street.

J. O. SNIDER,
dlltitBO General District Agent

IT LEADS ALL.

Thompson9» Agency.

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
1EOROE STREET.ftKOROI STREET, SOUTH, 

VSq IjT BELOW Market square, 
ré U3 We are old hands at the business,

/SrÇUSfiDx*"*! wM keep Good Horses and tijBMMgQ|^iComfortable Rigs always randy at 
. hour lor Ibe Convenience of

the Public. Commentai W$g- 
, and everything in connection 
ary Stable will be found ready at

U,*»' ££ pte^^U^SSÏ
Comstock’$ Furniture 8tore. CONNORS BEOS.

Moke a note of It: TELETHON E COMMUNICATION 
eflevse town at Conners •**., Up Teg Uvuey. 41»

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aocountant, Commission and Real 
Estats Agent. Loane Negotiated.

Fanas, Houses and Lots, for Sole or to Rsol Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collection# mode expeditiously and re- 
*--- *--*   Corner of George and

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fairiettiter & Co.
A UCTIOKEERI tad CORRIERIOE MIEOHAIriE 
A UpecUl atttatkm glreo tbjhta of HoumbolJ rutultaf) Puim-------' — “— —1 ”-------- -

No other blood-purifying medicine is a
or has ever been prepared, which eo___
Pletely meets the warn» at phjatataae and 
the general publie as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It lends the list 0$ » truly scientific prepara
tion for aU blood diseases. If there 6 a lurk-
SCROFULA
ditin. lgc It and expet it from your system. 

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
Avar's Sarsaparilla is theCatarrhnumberless < 'TTwtü’i

misrSeSSg
at scrofulous origin.
Ill PFPIMR “ Hutto, Tex., Sept 28,1882. 
ULUU1ÜU5 “At the aee of two years one of 

terribly afflicted__ _ - ning sores on its
___________ At the same time Ita eyes
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. “ , Physicians toli us that a poW-

J erful alterative medicine must 
_ They united in recommending 

Ay kb’s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results. «

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.**
* PREPARED BY

Or.J.C. Ayer A Oo., Lowell, Mise.
•old by All DruggUU; »1, Mx bottta for «S.

John Hackett.

WE ABE HOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 
CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILLS

Remnante of Striped Berrys, 

Remnants of Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants or Plain Denims, 

Rem ; nts in Prints,

WHICH WR HAVE PLACED ON OUR “CENTRE. 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW

ING " BEAUTIFULLY LE8&"

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 
IK EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 

DBB88 GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 
LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

A. CLECO,
JL

sod of George St The finest 
Hearse ta the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites Thlr department Is to charge et 
Mr. 8. Ole», graduais of tbeRs basest*■*—* 
of Rmhatauag. Ttiephooe Osmmnnk

gailg Evening gUweir
SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1888.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD SZ88I0H OF THE FIFTH PARLIA

MEET OF CANADA.
The Geld Bsums-umtcse Immigrait*» 

-The Badges Dehele - tlepefrlmtle 
Meform Slab den—Mr.Mills’ Blendrrlng 
—A Ethel on Sir Jehm Meedemeld lx

Thursday, March 12.—The time for receiving 

fieposta tf commit tees on private bills wae ex
tended to April 2nd.

THE GOLD RESERVES.
Sir L. Tilley in reply to Sir R. Cartwright 

said that the Government gold reserve wsa held 
both in sovereigns and American gold,and it wae 
optional to pay in either.

CHI**»* IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Chaplbau in reply to Mr. Blake said he 

did not know that any meieure ae to Chinese 
immigration h.d been promised by the Sécrétai y 
of State in British Columbia. Ae soon as the 
Government were ready to put the matter before 
the House they would do so.

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
Mr. McLzlan resumed tbe.debateon the Bud

get. He raid the National Policy wae first at- 
tackd by assailing the manufacturers as robbers. 
Now the freetraders took another line and said 
these manufacturers wire being ruined. The 
oppoiltion deecilbtd the eitoation of the country 
In the g loom eat colours, and said it was all the 
fault of the government for their extravagant 
expenditure. He denied that the situation of 
tbe country wae so gloomy, and that the expen
diture had been extravagant. Means of communi
cation were a necessity to this or any oti 
country, and considering the great public wo 
constructed there had bran a comparatively 
smalt addition to the public debt. At confedera
tion it bad been fully anticipate-1 that the debt 
would by greatly incr. seed lor the publie works. 
He contrasted the performance of tbe Govern
ment in opening up the country with the leth
argy of the late government. As to the assert
ed exodus be showed on tbe authority of Mr. 
Blake that it took place while he and hie friends 
were in power, for he had stated In a public 
speech' that 400,000 French Canadians had nett
led in Massachusetts alone In tbe five or six 
years before 1882. He ably combatted other 
sttackeof the Reformers upon tbe country, the 
National Poâtoy and the government

Mr. Mills attacked the fiscal policy adopted 
by the people of Canada m hie usual style. He 
drew some illustrai ions from Australia in a 
manner to show his total ignorance of the 
subject. To belittle the country, he quoted tbe 
inaccurate school statistics of Ontario to eh
that our popu'ation had diminished, i__
supported them by the doctored returns of the 
U. ». authorities. In assailing tbe report on 
Canadian industries, he made such blunders ae 
blaming the insertion in the London list of an 
oil doth factory that did not exietL nor did it 

in the report. He concluded by the 
it falsehood that Sir John Macdonald 

refuted to meet the workingmen <-f 
Montreal, who were appealing to him for help.

Sir John Macdonald said that when he wsa 
at Montreal no working men had come to see 
him, or had asked or written to see him. An 
hour before he left a resolution had been en
closed to bim in an envelope.

Mr. Curran condemned the false reports that 
had been circulated by tbe Reformers, and 
denied that there had been any representative 
meeting of workingmen in Montreal or any 
deputation to aee the Premier at the banquet. 
He showed that the action of the Reformers in 
decrying the credit of the country contrasted 
with the condoit of the _ Australians In 
uni ing to maintain their credit and 
n-cure a favorable rate for their loans. 
He pointed out that Mr. Ml'Is attacked 
the valuable report on Canadian industries 
because a new oil clo'h factory, properly de
scribed m being in Kingftou, could not be 
found in London, and said this was a specimen 
of hia trustworthiness The criticisms of Mr. 
Charlton were equally unfounded $ for instance, 
he said Ontario farm property had depreciated 
25 per cent, while the Ontario Bureau of 
Statistic»,certainly not a Conservative authoritv, 
dl'iwed that there had been a great increase in 
value. He severely condemned them ►landers 
upon our country by the Reformers, but was 
confident that tone after they were forgotten 
Canada would flourish.

Mr. Ri*VERT,In French.oppwed tbe National 
Pol cy. There had .heap an increase in the 
factories, but some of them had been closed 
again.

Mr. Tabs* moved the adjournment of the

appear 
impudent 
had refu-

THE STROKE OF DÉATH.
A YOUNG MAN IN TBS BLOOM OB LITE 

IS STRUCK DOWN LIFELESS

8i»l> Bellered le Me.» Ira. leeteelea" 
«•aa-laPrlta. la CeaUErt lia la Ma 
■ta» Saa.aU, er Beeler ta Erllewe 
■la PEj.lcal raie.

A dosth of a terribly midden chsiâc.er 
occurred In the township of Otun.br. yesterday 
afternoon.

A young men named Janie. Munoque, am- 
by Mr. William Crowley ea feflh 

went ont to tb. wood, nftrr dinner, 
ipnnied by three other., among whom wu 

Junta McMnrtin, to chop wood.
At about Bfttan minutes to three o’clock, 

while engeged In fulling » trw it fdl on him 
end crushed him'In n terrible manner. At the 
■«me time n knot .truck him on the head and 
freeturaJ hia ahull.

He wm picked up by hi» comrade, end enn- 
reyad to the neamt house, end Dr. O'Shea, of 
this town, wu hwtily summoned. Father 
Quay wm also rent for. The Bar. Father nnd 
Dr. O’Shea arrived at about the tame time, but 
they ware too Into to he of nny service to the 
unfortunate men ■ temporel or eternal welfare.

Dr. O'Shea mads an examination of the wound 
inflicted by the knot and found that not only 
had the .hull been fractured, hot a piece of the 
knot had penetrated the head tarerai int beaputd 
the brain waa slowly coring ont. The doctor 
thinks, from the appearance of the wound., that 
the effect of the shock moat hare reunited in in
stantaneous death.

The deesawd wane young man of 6mphy»iqoe> 
rirong, and la rigorous health. He waa twenty! 
all year, of aga and laame a mother to mourn 
hi. lore He wm a eou.io of Mr.Crowlay’s aflfe, 
and wu mime time ago employed In O.owl.y'a 
livery .table, Hun tor street. He belonged to 
Cbaadoa, and at prenant hi. mother in living 
about fifteen mile, north of A pricy.

The body of the deemed wu brought to 
Peterboroogh Into In the afternoon, and It bow 
lira at the residence of an sont of the droeaaed, 
Mre. Hennery, at the north part of the town.

AMONO THE ESQUIMAUX.
Mre. alar nearer tails same alertes of tbe

Mr». OUI Crarar u an intelligent litt'e 
E.quimsui woman, 27 year, of She
nlateetbet.he wee bom In the nothern |mt 
of Gretatead, and lived there until .he wm 15 
year» of ego, when the reports haring reached 
her fether of the warmer, better country Ice
land, too family eml»iated tuera on a dog-led. 
During her stay of fl.o year, in lot loud ah. 
was, to um her word., " adulent, d, ” and 
kamed, among other things, of America end 
her people. Haring a great «taire 10 satisfy her 
curio ity concerning urn .he came with a number 
of lor lend, to British Amirica, and I rum the 
rartero coast finally came to Manitoba.

Toarepoetor.il. arid: “My country la different 
from this. I will aspirin how we bond huuw. in 
my country. We 1 rota the enow into hud 
brick, and build » tont abaped bouse. lurid, 
w. line th. wall, and floor with fur. We hate 
aa opening lelt for a door, which i. high enough 
for a child eight years old here to go in and ont. 
We hang a fur ou't.in up at the opining. We 
make our fire In tbe centre of the new home, 
the Aim are of lean meat, oil and boner, for we 
hare no wood In my country—not ro mut b un 
mutch. Fire, are started with a flint, bnt flints 
are «oercs nnd toe men who owns one is oun.id- 
eted wall off. The smoke from the fire is kept 
in the boose, and m we nu ml on our facu toe 
•moka and oil make ue of n dark color.

“ We never wash, for there is no wntor and 
It would free» on our fame. A lady in my 
country ore plenty of oil, jut u ladies here 
think they look nice with powder and print 
The Indies of my country hare aa ea-y time, 
no work but tbe making clothe» nnd the cure of 
her children ; only, If the b.by crier «he will 
not take care of it She throne it Into the 
corner of the enow-hoore and when it 
le quiet she takes and pet. It I will 
espUia to yon how we marrry 
in my country. The man moat steal 
hjawtfe If he ia caught trying to gn her ha i« 
killed, for If be le not .hup enoogh to «teal her 
they think be ia not rhup enough to t«ke care 
Of her. After he hu married her be can naan 
larva bar. If hed-ee be is kil ed. We hare no 
lellgkm in my ooun'ry, but we think # good 
mao will go to a good pl.oe and a had man to a 
bad place. We ere hind to each oihrr, only we 
ue not kind to the rick, for we think if they 
w.re of any accoui.t the» wool I not be rick. We 
have but one alokntah Sometimre in laris three 
yetrr, eometioiee ill years. I .thick it le what 
you call conrumptien. Whan n m»n dire we 
•tick him In th. enow end hi. .peer with him.

’’ I will eipl.m lor yon how we haut in my 
country. Tbe men kl.l whiles, welru.ee, 
end reals. The list men who ritiku hi. rperr 
Into an anhnri get» tbe ekio, and the mart i. 
divided between the oihrre. Toe meet i< eaten 
rew. The people like beet the blood and fat. 
The skies ue need for olmher, which ue rawed 
no with animal'# eloewa. Onr .led. are made 
of shine and boars and are draws by dogs. 
When tbe doge ue well trained they arwdriren 
without reins.

The beds of my country are made of th# 
fore. If a man liver el-ne he m-kre the lure 
Into a rack end crawle into it when he wenta to 
sleep. We Sleep when we are eleepy and rat 
when wears hunrry. Onr nieht-timr last, for 
six month., but we bare always li.ht from the 
enow and .tore. Our daytime we do mi like— 
the -unlight and an .w make our ryes lura like 
they wood drop out of out he.de. Tea lea 
months twilight I. the meet pleasant lime. My 
people grow no tal'er than a cbi'd of 8 in tb a 
country, and they never lire to he over 60 yrue 
of age.

“Thi. climate,” concluded Mrs. Krerer,
weakens me. It m r«.y warn.” And lndee.1 

the little lady wore hu duru ehoet, n poring 
her arme. Short umei they were, .nd pecuL 
iuly shaped. The urns of the E-)oimaox men 
a*e et.al.htrr, from bring need more. Mo. 
Ktarrr’e height is 40 inehra, bar weight 120

“What did yon think of the people of tM. 
count.» when yon fir* MW them T wm .riled 
Mia Krerer. r

“Oh," ah. replied, “they look no big they 
almost eeered me to death ; and I was much 
frightened when 1 fir* raw a I lech woman."

The lope of the
Children slow In del 

and dalltato. u*“ Wi “«*1*5??! "V

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE MAHDI FALLING BACK. 
ndon. Mar.hAS.-R 1* reported In Kort 
the Mabdi hi^vacuated Metamneh, fear- m 

ing an invasion from Abyssin!.
DISARMING THE NATIVES.

Cairo, Marob 13.—Gen. Graham bee ordered 
the inhabitant» of tiuekim to be disarmed. He 
believes » treecheroua use may be made of tbe 
weapon» in thrir poeeeeaion. Hereafter any un- 
iniisted native jfuuud bearing arms will be treat
ed »e » rebel.

WAR PREPARATIONS.
London, March 13.—The War Department 

it making preparations wiib » view to the powij 
ble occurence of serious tn ul-Ie in ALbsnistare 
Order» have bten sent to the arreovb in Bum- 
bay and Bengal to prepare ell kinds of emmunlj 
lion. The de-eile tor two nrmy corps havr bet a 
complettd. Each will number 1.600 officer*, 
32,300 men, and 11800 homes. The Admiralty 
ia arranging for » fleet of transport*.

BELLICOSE RUSSIAN PRESS.
St. Pbtebbburo, March*13 —The tone ef Ibe 

Russian pre-s is extremely bellicose, end It is 
openly declared that Russia intends to have 
Herat. The Kovot Vrtmy calls tit» approach
ing meeting of Lord Duliflsiio and the Amer a 
military demonstration on the Ro*ei«n lionder.
“ Russia and England,” it eey% ‘ will soon meet 
on dry land, end the result win be th»t the iao- 
^ed rocurtiy hitherto enjoyed by the British

REPELLING THE NIGHT ATTACK.
Suakim, March 13.—In repelling the reb-1 

attack on Wednesday nip bt tbe outpoaia fougi t 
herocally. Hand to hand encounter* wee 
fiequent. In one instance five B«.yl ah ooldieia 
bayoneited fifteen lebel*. When di-eb vd By 
wounds in the legs they fought in a kneeling 
pee ure, firing ae long ae any s reogth ia

THE EXPELLED AGITATORS. 
Paris, March 13.—The Irish agitators who

were expelled fioin France are on their way to 
Holland, and ere expected to embark at Rotter
dam tor A merit a. Tney concluded not to 
remain in B»l<iu:n ae th^-y had received aa 
intimation that they min ht be ext «lie I from 
the kingdom. Their en e-t and dvpoi talion wee 
a comt I-te surprise, and their friends auimg 
the Peri.-lan Radicals are furi m-ly incigiunt

OSMAN DIOMAjB MOVEMENTS, 
ch iaS-ALondon, Mac -A Sutkim derpa'fh. ,ip. .____ e»pa*«fc

says Oem*n Digma is- concentrating a la*te 
force at Tamanob to npp< se the ad%an«e of 
G»n. Graham towards Berber. Thousand** of 
well armed Arabs are gathering to scale 
Osman.

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA. 
London,.Man-h 13.—In the Commons this 

sft»ruo»n Mr. Gladstone announced that ea 
avre-mtnt had been arrived at between Ku*sie 
ai d England, by which neither the Rni«i»iP ir 
Afkhans would advance any further on ether 
side of the frontier. Sir Stafford Northed# 
••ked whether the avecen.ent was ptrtuemnt 
Mr. Gladstone ivplied thg aereement wae to 
Let a* long as th>r« wee occasion for it.\(L tigh
ter). The agreement, he said, provi.ie* against 
a rupture «•! friend'y h-liti me between tike two 
Governments in the event of a collision bet we*, a 
tbe Afghan and Russian outpost*.

GLADSTONE’S SURRENDER. 
London, March 14.—The Standard eaye tbe 

agreement between Eeelaed and Russia leav.e 
the essence of the difficulty untouched. Matters 
must have been bed when such an agreement 
was paraded ae a diplomatic gain. Many 
consider the pause in the situation tbe prelude 
to a surrender.

RUSSIA AND THE VATICAN. 
Rome, March 13,—The Pope ha* taken e 

decided attitude anain-t the expulsion of th# 
Catholic Archhirh->p of Wiloe fr.»m Rn»eie. A 
rupture between Ru,eia and the Vatican b 
imminent.

GORDON MEMORIAL SERVICES, 
London, March 13.—Momeritl service» In 

honour **f Gén. Gordon were hriJ in London 
to-day at St Peul’e, Westminster Abbey, and 
many other churches. Immense crowds were

Flee Nottingham Lace Certales te 
and White, entirely stem pat 

see betas shewn *• Tomba Ik's

Gentlemen will find et the “G*lien Lion ‘ 
fall Hoes of Scotch Tweed*, Worsteds, FurnleA 
ings. Dress Shirt* end Underwear. Tail.iting l 
Specialty, and a first date Cutter at your com

Held Medal Ale.
If you want a glam of Labatt’e prise i 

6ne ale (special brewing) oall at w. H. C 
bar Iain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medal* at tbe World's Ex- 
position, Pari*, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It b kept io one of the beet cellars te 
Canada, nnd is pleasant to the testa, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

A very Choice Mango of Ladles' Ml««h 
Preen Cope. F$eah Meek at Tarabellb

Few Eagliah Ale.
I y<m want a delicious glass of Ba*»’ genuine 

English Ale (October brrwing). the pr»i er » lace 
to get it it at Chamberlain’* Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liqnor* are guarantee 1 pure 
end unadulterated. Choice imported *od do
mestic cigar*. ______

A Pointer te Basin «ne Moo,]
Dinner will be served tn hurin*e* men from 

12.30 to 2 30every day at Fadohi»’» Restaurant 
and Bodega. ________

Fair, VanEvebt A Co.’S lrro etiertteo of 
Prints comprises everything New in O k and 
Style. Fancies, Marner», Ch»«e 1 
Revrrrihle*, Sateen*, PI rid».
Regattas, Ac., all very cheap.

Meegh en d’engha.'
Ask for Rough on Cough*, for Coughs, Colds 

flore Throat, Hoareenee» '1 roc bee 1A& Liquid
EM. _m_

SRIfjOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
1* sold by ue on n gnnrnniee. ii cure* enn*omm 
•Ion. For Bale by Ormond A Waiab, druggur,
Peterborough •

SHILOH’S V1TAL1ZKR I* what you need 
for Constipation. Lowe of Appetite, 1 Mixture* ard 
all symptom* of l)v*pw|Biw. H»lcw I» wtvl 71 
------------ -- For wale ty Ormond A Wdfci<a

StS

Catarrh of Ibe Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, all Kidney 

and Urinary CompUlum*cured by " **—*-~PRItaW MS m

it is conceded that the fine 
Ore cent Cigar in the market « 
those made by the Peterborous 

j Cigar Factory.



HUSH BOSS * CO. have Just received a beaalHhl lot of TWIIDB
and CLOTHS tor Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the
Newest Andes, which will make Elegant Sarments. We will suit
jour taste In fitting of Sarments and Material. AU our work Is
done In a superior manner. Hr. BOSS cuts all Sarments hlmseU,
and yen need not doubt your getting satisfaction,

THAT HACKING COUGH «an be eo quickly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarsntee It For 
tele by Ormond A Welsh, druggist», Peterboro-

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, metis miserable by
ts the remedysough. Shiloh’s Oere Is th 

sale by Ormond A Welsh,
Peterborough.

The Voltaic Belt Ota of Harebell Utah..
their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
r Electric Appliances on trial for tl

or old) afflicted with

many other 
health, wlgeri

zsigsrffsL 'SU8M1as thirty
Tbe Ssvnw Is connected with the Telephone Utastmted pamphlet free. TERBOROUGH DISTRICT

New Advertisement*,

•ion aanuaa
Of ApplicantWith erra more then ite uiaal effrontery aad

viraient* the Of of* attacks the appoietment of
Mi. H. H. Smith « Dominica land Commk-

to gain the good will end reaped of the wttlem. nun ooTJSTiHip

TOUEG’S FOIKT.
me* neeesrarily arias In Urn administration of ComoUoo Hotel, You n*a

m n disteeee horn the headquarter! id the
Jnmra C. uervi I Be# Hive, W. Queen street.Government. It may "therefore be confidently

greeter public aervioee now that he is deservedly I »elwye Heure, Township of «mite
promoted to the hither and
poeitlon. The OM* emllr the eppointmeet
that is InaultUg to the people of the Northweet.
Its only reaeon for eo describing e eeleetiea
that will be welcomed by the mttien, is that he Chief
is e Cooeerretive sod that be hss been appoint
ed by » Conservative Administration. In truth
it ia the Globe that Intuit# the majority of

whom they piece their oootdsooe.

Wits that went of patriotism whteh leads the OF THEReform leaders to attempt eoetienelly to injure
the Dominion of Canada by atm log up motion
al feelings between the different Provinces, the
Leaden Advertiser cells Mr. Thomas White a

ol Quebec. The ■bar for Cold well, repre
sent# an Ontario constituency, he was brought
np end spent the greeter part of hie Ufa In this

where he spent Me youth and early manhood.
So that area la the Advertiser's narrow-minded

la coeorreisg himself in the affairs of Ontario.
But even if he were a native of Quebec, the Ad
vertiser by celling him a foreigner would only
display Its own traitorous antipathy to ear Do-

journal with a rebellion In tbe North weet, ns» 
how connected with a sappemd collapse of Sir 
John Macdonalds railway and land policy. 
On the acme day Mr. Charlton, one of the lieu
tenants of the Reform lender, urged the claims 
of the Northwest territory on socr.net of their 
large population. We heard nothing of a large 
population locking Into the Northwest while 
Mr. Risks aad hie friande were in power. It 
was i—erred for the railway end land policy of 
the Cooaerretire Administration to produce 
mob satisfactory rwoltv. •sSs, Haadsom. PrtnlsS Tsa flats, Whrta Olsolls Wars,

Kan Moaesa, the sooomi of the Paria

appropriated for her «he
Tua steamship State of Ni which

soiled from Gkagowfor New York on her grandmother,who ia ei| to sleep
s&rx In the Clyde aad could not after the girl too node herThe pamengerr returned to Glasgow. the young

It ia stated that the German expedition to who rises and |oee to where her mother Is almp-
Congo country end the lake regions of

'cetera Africa ia a failure, and tl 
aea definitely

rim and gem outdora this the young
silently as he In. Not e Weed ia
He does not touch the girl while he isA Him of Lake Ontario made oe Wednee-
heraeebe sleep#. Her grandmother does notday from Oswego showed the ice to be solid la

a word of encouragement to him, neitherevery direction ae far as the rises could reach,
her mother indicate that he la a welcomeexcept to the north of the bat boar, where open

suitor. The next night be comes again and
up hie position 
ip foe a keg tim

betide the girl, aad keeps
TO

Alleviate
ora

the time he ieooertleginthi# Who dose net leva the BshissT Everybody, eltheta men while he la treated as on obsolete stronger by the girls [TRUE 
relations. If the girl does not likg. Mm. aha 
telle her grandmother,and when tbe young men F 'S
oomoa again et night, that good old lady rime [fC/jL.
from the bed, tehee e handial of hot eebee from '"’WWW
the fire end throws them in hie fees. That's the '"QiS;
mitten. II he persiste in his attentions and T

‘ lug indignities' upenWhtao) Thfit Ok 

party to this. Her brothers _ WXH
--------—_______ _—I end mother throw aahee
ubon him, douse him with water, flagellate him 5r*T IS SI
with atout awitehee aad drire him from the ZJd,
lodge. Sometime» aa Indian persiste, in spite AcHdcnt*, < 
of such aesaalte,and goes agal#aod again to the Compiainu 
hut where the girl is sleeping. Sometimes this Q**9?** 
perseverance wins her heart, but not often. If ,.*?**’,
the girlliheehim and ie willing to marry him, 1‘
then she telle her mrandmotber. who informe "AVIS*

Indulging ia violent at Acton Vale
about twelve days age waa stricken with

rooted to the epet where ha stood,
soppotters 
Utile darlioila admlrtoc thelake there darlings.

unite In

! -> >

s; lima

Wvw.4 eerar'XiKuw -rir?
Vfl'H') "fWnrwor.
'’"tt11* 1 w**1
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MISS SEMPLE
«U OOMMHOS O» gATUhPAT HkXT TO 
SELL orr HEE WINTER STOCK AT ABOl’T

oownuctE.

Trimmed Milline*and Mantles 

Mantle Cloths, Sealeries, 
Corsets, Hosiery and Cloues.

A LAME IMOTMOT OF WOOL 00060 
AND JIMJOrS. LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING 

AND FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A SEMPLE.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
TMR fiROORD HfiUOR Off TBE FIFTH FlO- 

VIROIAL PARLIAMENT.

Van we. Tax—The Senlth Lews The Au-

jgxttg6vettSi§§*V!»t

SATURDAY, MARCH 14, IMA

Thcbbdav, March 14.—Mr. Hardy Intreduo- 
ed a bill to remove double se to the onastrwctiou 
of cercle sections of the election lew Act of last
morion, end to met Dr. Dowling.

DOOB ADD SHEEP.
Mr. A. ML Hew introduced * Mil to amend 

the Act imputing e tax in dogs let the protection 
of time

BOA1DO or HEALTH.

Mr. A. M. Roe» introdeeed • bill to mshe 
further provirioe regerding the publie health.

Mr. Mnnoira celled etteotiea to the great 
power of the local Boards of Health.

Mr. Ron» explained some provision», of the 
Mil.

■leurexenTATioe.
0 Mr. Mwdith called attention to the feet 
That Me enquiry regarding payments to Mr. 
MUla had been misrepresented la the Globe. 

ADvanoiD.
Several Mile were advanced e stage, including 

Mr. Meredith's hill respecting wages.
the bait

Mr. Year IB moved the second reeding of the 
hill nnnfiiHÉlni ttio ninnnj pieced In the hnnds 
of the Speaker, by MoKim and other».

Mr. Mbudech eeid thet oerteia partira had In 
good faith brought eattclaiming this money, and 
it appeared unreasonable to piece them ia the 
position which this bill did.

Mr. Mowat acid thet one of tbe plaintiffs had 
■an told previously to entering the suit that this 

legislative would be introduced. v
EDOCATIOX.

Mr. A. W. Robs moved the eeeood reading nf 
the Mil respecting the Education Department.

Mr. Mbbeditb objected to the Department 
I nearing expenditure without the snnetion of 
the House. The Mil dfsorimineted unduly in 
finer of Toronto University.

Mr. Ram agreed to explsin the privileges giv
en the Provincial University when in Commttt-

L
THE SCHOOL LAW.

The Mil to emend the school laws wee consid
ered in Committee. An amendment to strike 
out the clause esquiring esesseoes ie cities, towns

teen was voted
______________ the dense# end

the Homes remained in Committee till midnight.

"The more yon fill a barrel the more it will 
weigh,” said the teacher.

" Plaças ma’am, Ie they any exception ter the 
ruler asked ae urchin.

"None whatever. Everything you pat in e 
barrel adds weight to If

•T knew on exception," broke in Bobby
Sà'Tgeraeoot. Whetieltr

Well.ma'am, the mere bel* yon put in »
hwrol the Ecrirait gate"

Piute girl, gnre tbe 
following Interesting inlormanatiuu to » repor
ter of the Sen Ftnndeoo Cell

When a girl readme womanhood end her 
detire to Indicate to tim tribe thet their 
daughter ban reached the marriageable period tim 
makea her debut, ae you my In English but the 
Piute girl comment In an entirely different way 
from that adopted by her white sister. Joatbe- 

grandmother 
.has especial charge of her. She'sehoole her in 
domestic detlm and explain! to her tim nature 
end importance of the wifely relation. The girt 
then gem with two older female relative# to e 
tepee, which is a mail wigwam, where she re
mains with them for 25 day». During this time 
•be performs work which ia supposed to be 
strengthening. It constate chiefly ol piling 
wood. Every ire dsye he relations take bar to 
the river to bathe, and at the end of the time 
•he gives her clothing to her attendante end re 
turns to the family lodge.

A lovely Indies girl ta ne much sought after 
in her circle ee » greet beauty ie in » London 
drawing-room. Bat eh, how different the two 
kinds of courtship era ! We here no parties in 
the wigwam» to which young folk» go and get 
acquainted end court. The young men and girl» 
bare no theatre to attend, and no long walks 
home after play Ie over. They never go riding 
together, nor strolling through the woods along 
the rirrr bank. They never idle together in tbe 
canoe on the water, plucking lillira end flowers. 
Although they mem to enjoy much liberty to 
teem and wander, yet they are kept m close ee 
prisoner». You may suppose thet the giria and
- ----- would steal out el their lodge# of

ilghto, and have clandestine meeting» 
and woe in that way, but they never dare to do 
it Indeed, they never speak together. Bet 
•till » girl rery roon knows when a young men 
Ie interested in her. He trite to catch her at
tention by his boieeinaesblp, or hie skill with 
tbe bow, or hie athletic accomplishments. He 
rides by her at a furious speed and return» again 
and again. In this way be attracts her atten
tion end Informe her, although he dora not speak 
a word, that he lores her end would like to 
merry her.

But this does not comprise all of Me courtship. 
At night, when tbe Indians have retired to 
their wigwams and ere sleeping, the yeoow men 
rise» from hie bed of leave» and skins and gem 
to the lodge occupied by tbe girl he levee. He 
enters silently end rite down beside her conch. 
A lodge ie circular In shspe, and et eight when 
tbe inmates go to bed, they heap brushwood end 
logs on the fin In the centre of the tent end 
then lie down with their lest toward the fire end 
their beads toward the eottideaed riroumltr 
twee of the wigwam. He Indians sleep on 
•kina and are covered when sleeping with skies. 
At the young men entera the lodge he ran me 
by tbe firelight where the yoaag girl k sleeping 
end he goeedirectly to her side, often stepping 

other sleepers, end rite down by her bed.

Mr. Panama bar issued a manifesto advising 
tbe municipal Mas to observe » respectful Mo
rality regarding the visit to Ireland of the 

Prime of Wales.
A fine constitution may he broken end rained 

by simple neglect. Many bodly ilia result from 
habitual constipation. There ta no medicine 
equal to Ayer’s Pills to correct this etU, and 
restate tbe the system to naturel, regular, end 
healthy action.

It ie a little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around eecb bottle ol the trie 
Murray A lean man's Florida Water, eo ea to 
find the words "Lanmao A Kemp, New 
York," which are watermarked or stamped In 
pole letters on every page, but it ta better to 
take this email amount of bother rather then to 
be imposed bp » worthless counterfeit. Every 
leaf ef the pamphlet around the geuuise has 
these worth in it, which though pale and faint, 
can be eerily meo when holdup to the light, 
and no florid» water k genuine that does not 
have tide teat mark.

A LECTURE 
Models from Life for Life
REV. A. H. MUNRO
la the MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, si 

EIGHT o'clock P.M., on
THURSDAY, MARCH 19th.

lwll TICKETS, TWENTY-FIFE CENTS. 6dSt

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out sI town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at heesa at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St, near tbe Brigs, opposite Bellegheea a 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.

I nut out tor Travellers aad Agent*for other 
Dye Houses. •

Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned aad Dyed Black. AO 
work don# In Hist-class style# Goods sent tor aad 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ABOUB,
d!01w6 Peterborough Dye Works.

THAT eusse or pssruaro 1

mu (i in HMiisn an «intent.
Price, 7Be. per bottle.

Davie 3 Lawrence Co. (Sole Afgnts),
MONTRBAL.

SALE OF CHINA

-A.T COST.
i derided la close eat my «arise stem In tads

eteesO with the view ef buying égala 
stock. I tatctal flvfag up tills branch

i absolutely

fbstieckla arithce old, chop-weea, er eet of style, 
but comprises New aad r mb louable Goods la esety 
lias, tbe whokof which must be staesed eg el Oort.

I am elm oriettage «betoe stock 0# Teas, Sugars, 
•ticca, Fruits, Owned Good. Ac., specially fee lbs 
Holidays el very lew priera

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peter be rough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

>v, ALWAYW READY

Gaining Favor Euery Day

THE PEOPLE’S

TEA STORE
-îîrîSiflî. "Sritbc brat consumers el 

TEAS and COFFEES In Town, end our customers 
ass coming In and frankly ^expressing entiefnetion of

Pure Teas and Coffees
«0 PNB CKNT CHEAPER Of PB101 THAN ANY 

HOUSE IN THE TRADE.

Come end Try eer New System.

RfiTTry our 30c. nod 36c. OOFFBB8, 
superior to anything ever offered here

RM-Try our Hngtlah Breakfast TEAS.

HATLEY BROS
HUNTS B STREET EAST. 8 Doors Weet 

of Onvanogh'e Hotel.

ScANDREW t NOBLE
Stem and Hot Water

HHATING

SANITARY
PLUMBING

(las Fitting, Ac
done fas s practical 

Hnllglnnee A Co., sad

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street Weet, opposite Wilson s Hotel, where 

you oea get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Op in First Class Style
For the smell sum of 60 Cents per dosen Special 

rotes for

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Wort Collected and*DeHveted oe tbe Shestoti

JAS. FANNIN!
dto Peterborough Steam j

1876VI sis

Herrings and Codfish,
At Glow Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER’S, cheeper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very heel, strived to-day, extra velue.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a Mg lot 
of CROCKERY end GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
Oh My, Look Here!

J. J. TURNER
THE GREAT

Sail,Tent $ Awning
1CAKN» W

Heetusl returned from England, end has resumed hie 
old bust Dean, at the old stead, MILL STREET, Baal 
Pier, nextWeUeee’e Sterehcroro AWN IN 08 put up 
complete. Hetisteetkin guaranteed. WOidere by
mall promptly filled.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J- TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
dfti Maker. Beat Pier, PORT HOPE tm

The Babies.

OFB3 35TBD OUT
* FOL K IMMENSE CUES OF NEW IMb

BABY CARRIAGES
from the celebrated manufactory of Whitney A Co. 
The variety ie such that an inspection of them Is 
absolutely necessary, and the prices are marked at 
the LOWEST possible margin dMwlly

B. SHORTLY.

THE CITY)
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visita the CITY PHARMACY will oheerve the greet improvements made 
during tbe peel year end the steady advancement of borinrae. All tbe modem Improvemeato 
end eonveehnem—Telephone, Electric Light, he.—have been introduced end the Stock k large 
end complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full Ile» of ell tbe leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TVILST 
REQUISITES—Hair Brushes and Combe. Peer’s, Colgate’s end Wririey's Toilet Scape. 
Lubln’e end Atklnecu’e Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tube Colour#. Broshe., Plaqum, Cktda, he.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oik, White Lead, Colours, Varnishes, Brushes, Ae.
SHOULDER BRACKS, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and » variety of Appliances.
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fell line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.

•Farmers will find our Stock of Hone end Cattle Medicines complete end sattafaetesy, 
ae we here everything required.

Physicians’ Parseriptlona end Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

J\ ID. TTTL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST dfllwfil

The Board meet in the Court 
House, on flMNDAY, the 30th 
P.M., to consuntthe following a; 
of which all intellgted Take.

the Court 
rat ONE o’clock 

for Licenses

Timothy Giroux 
A. D. Faucher 
Mrs. Bbs. Fn 
W B. Chamberlain
SS‘&5S3'
W. J. Morrow A Oo. 
H. Rosh 
John Garvey

Kind of

Dated at Peterbonxfch, March 18th, 1W

General Iesiraice and Lean Agency.

THEE “STT2ST”
Life and Accident Insurance Co. of Canada

I to Life Poll clue are ntsvfyiwil la the world Its Claims are fft11kil meet TllunpHl 1er Obrarosm rari^kulty. UbmrateueoeMstiS^dnpMaXl£?fSSke.

THOMAS WORKMAN, Pretidaet. R MACAULAY, Man. Dbertw.

FIRE IN8URANOK1
The leiiowimr Fite Compenlm era ranemnted :-The QUEEN, IMPERIAL GLASGOW 

end LONDON, NORWICH UNION, NORTHERN, ymd the MERCANTILE.

MONET TO LOAN teed Seeertty at Loweet Bates.
uprfon.—Crew» limber Okee, Water Htraat, Ufrili Ptewrilt fogsr’s, Priubnengh. Out dU

A J. HDD, Rpeolnl Agent, Lindsay. | MS. He HILL
D. ». QALLITLT. Book-keeper. j *DUtrlot A#

Spring Goods to Hindi

HUGH ROSS & CO.

HEP 033, S O l) ir*—Split Pew». I hsv# Aba » very sup
erior quality of White Peas, a little larger than the common 
pea, which are exoeUent boilers.
FOE TABLE TJ SB-Imperial Blue IW 
Thiff Pea if noaked over night in a little nod* and water 
and boiled the next day, makea an excellent substitute tor 
Green Garden Peas.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHOHE CONNECTION. BIMOOB BT It HI HIT.

If You Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY

7579
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gro.ts* to labour duties, end here acquired to theAQRIOULTUBAL COLLEGE fact that in the two 
the whole receipts

------------ —----- drown on the place in
lra alone, end the food purchased dering Lhaoe 
two jean bp only about «600. I will resume 
that nothing of the crop of 1881 remained on 
hand on the let January, 1803, and that the 
whole of the crop of 1884 was on hand at the 
beginning of the present year—an assumption 
that errryone who rlrited the college the other

STBMTZ) YOXTBDeereeee In inventory) Impieinenti and fn the practical details of farm operations, over
seen of ranrc and allow them extra compensa ‘tTiraïN Tb. thought o, mm. p^rîLut 
of this kind. I fancy would be something of a 
stimulus to students to make them more 
thoughtful of and ettentire to labour duties 
Serb superrMon .would require eonataot 
attention and orareight from those in charge, 

ot «""ditto* I here suggest- 
ed, I think K would ptore an edranoe method,

OSTRICH PLUMBS
TO

Purler’s Steam Dyeing and Scouring Weils,
............ . -,............ ............«18,11»
roll, l«e began in Odt. quarter,

■ per student, or on 10» so near-TO'nminnunu
ngeof «7SL|COITTNllI>. I Mlehlgen earn expendli 
Deeieeee InrentoSy1 will only tronble the Hoorn with reference

to one other college In the United States, and I
Corner Queen end Hunter Streets, Opposite St John's Church.H Is the There were 185 students, or an average cost 

per student of «806, «80 lorn In Miehigsn than 
Ontario, or «18,000 per annum on the basis of 
maximum attendance.Surely hero Is a feet justifying, at ed events, 
an investigation into bow matters ere going no

We ere equipped with the very beet Machinery procurable for Cleoning 
any of the following articles In a meaner which makes them I,

Heutif Suite beautifully Cleaned and Preened.
Oenta* Suita beautlfblly Dyed and Pressed.
Gents* OverooateebeautifUlly Cleaned and Dyed.
Isndien’ Dresses beautifully Cleaned.
Xsadiee’ Dresses beautifully Dyed all Shades.
Xsndiee* Clouds, Jackets and Shawls beautifully Cleaned.
Dadies* Clonks, Jackets and Shawls beautifully Dyed.
Damask and Repp Curlaine beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Table and Piano Covers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed 
Kid Slippers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.

, Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeingc and Curtins Ontrtoh

sod Finishingown valuation, wee worth lor feeding purposessad other sejdltieas the Agricultural College
of Michigan, which is also the callage quoted by

83* tone of earn sod oet fodderferont. eft»» 2,630 00in that inetitutioo. Thao, bosh, oats <s 34c 088 00lotwithetandluges I go along. is @ 00c 333 00
868 00MS?.e difference 11,850 booh, mangolds, carrots andoutside of the teaching of ff 

nnm. (Hear,
per students, turnips 1.156 00«eh. Oaf.

tnwne, vegetable gardens cad promptly and eeaeonebly attended to, end our 
work in permanent Improvements, ditching, 
laying «le. clewing aad clumping Soldo, and 
labour on and about buildings will compare eery 
faveurably with that accomplished during any 
two years in the history of the department” 

Now for the five years from 1880 to 1884 in
cluded. The emoont of the expenditure charged 
In the publie aeeoonta against the Experimental 
Farm alone has been «80,812-the annual 
chargea having increased from «7,846 in 1880 to 
«28,464 in 1884. This money has goes partly 
aa follows in the firag lour years named :—

«15,850 
6,810 

11,040
*•5*

• 5,474 00I wish, Mr. Sp eater, to refer to oar expendl- 
“ —“ 1er even If mismanagement and

rare found io other institutions 
oxoose bora. One objection to 
liege system of bookkeeping is 
spelt» implements,end that sort 
{reed to capital, when they ongbt 
airly and rqoerely to ordinary 
The total charge to capital wee 

-From 1873 to Dee. 1883, «250,047..

Under ealüvaüôn in 1883 5.353 00
4,744 00extra rags

it would be no 
the Guelph C. 
that ordinary, i 
of thing,are chi

Grand total
Plume», ■all Shade».«10,188, or an excess oi «568 I But, Mr. Speak- 

er, la addition to the crepe already mentioned, 
the quantity of wheat said to hare been grown 
on this farm in 1888 wee 070 bushrla, aad we 
learn from the C. liege accounts that the board- 
lag house received from the farm hut 880 bush
els during these two years, leaving 450 bushels 
still uuacoouated for, bee the 0187 credited in 
the acoouote so having been received from the 
tide of wheat during three earns two rasra, 
while there le not a cent for wool in 1883 or 
1(34 ; yat I think we offered for sala a consider 
able number of sheep In 1883.

(8b 6s aatiaaauri.)

Teaching staffs
KM

ae follows ;
08. Of this

Bad Implements since *78. .119 615Expenditure for ell purposes
..«o.tee Live stock

FodderFloating. $77 88»
Up to 1877 no Information was given aa to 

what “auodriea ” went for. FARMERS, ATTENTION
JUST ARRIVED -AT

Morgan’s Drug Store

Manana.
our, oataide of leeching read*. Live steak and Implemenia already «36,406

Thahea. Still for other expenditure in threeof ditto la Dee.. 1885.of 013 656, and notwlthIn favour ,868, or nearly «1,000 than thestanding that they paid «8,171 more for their Making a total of .«887a7 the same period.teaching staff the whole oust over «18,000lass. ^»“c?srr!5iabout paying for Itself, when as a mattercharged to capital for tire stock end implements 
In this period, and as to Deo. 1883 the value of %£££&*•£ Dm

CATARRH CURED, he 
wared by Hhlloh-a Calai 
oenta. Rasai Injector A 
mood A Walsh, druggists,

WILL YOU SUFFER 
Liver Comparai T l«all<
soiree to cure you. Foi-----
Walsh, druggists, Peterhoa«*lv

it cannot pay lor the etoeterea, the Province bar
paid for the labor, live stuck, fodder, seedslive stock ite was but *15,884. itCxxaadll—If the ban. gentlemen will follows that over I have named, with-r,000 of what was chargedlet me gat eel am coming t 

deaveoriag to make a fair
out diapleeirhtngto capital during there years had been dbpoeed farm of Hee stock to do

ixpeoditure was «10,817.
There 8guree are mads 

■tibia from the public 
in wo find the following

» 860 57 
1,31* ft 

847 «0 
868 66 
321 17 

1,337 43 
361 40

«8,886 97
Haro is *6,000 against the rereana from the 

farm, outside the stock tab, of «103. The 
revenue for this veer of 1888 does not begin to 
touch the smallest item of the expenditure. 
(Hear, beer). Yet we will be told, I suppose, 
that ae iaraatigatioo fa required ZL 
—a Henae which contains so
charged with the duty of seeing_________
of the people in wisely expended. But I 
moke still another attempt to throw some 1 
on there figurée. Io the College report of 
Peof. Brown professed to give tr 11 
shoot of the farm operations. He
with the balance on the right_____ „____
curious figuring. However, I am not going 
beck to that Starting with what he ehnwe to 
be on hind at the close of 1881 for 1888, here b 
the result for 1882 end 1883

of off the place, end keen need to swell the even Foreale by Or-
email reeesee with which the farm b credited. 00 Dosen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyne, 

assortment, cheap, simple, and moat satialhctory.
It wUlbe Where did that go to?iff wee. In 1881, «81,886 me 

other figures ale eefoDowe up ee correctly aeLet ae fiasco et the ooat of maintenance end fixer Is guar-theirs. The
at what b credited In the publieCepitel expenditure the laetiratloo started, up to Hardware and castingsm.w Direct importation from Germany, • very attractivefollow* Implements ........-g..

Waggons, sleighs, Sc Stock of Thermometers, aelf-regietering and plain, fbr 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also dream 

Tubes fbr testing the yield of Cream,
Home and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotion» and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions aad 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG 8TORB, between Menâtes' Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

«381,70S 
51,186 Rameau

Raturant Ufa expenditure fa^fiiehigan Bleckami thing , can be given 
the knowledg

Inaeup of ooOke or tan wttn-.«340,577
Or a greed total up to the ctoeeot 1883 of

und^Trilitî thTrere^
only 117.000, leaving about 990,000 of »n ex-

log e speedy and pe 
patient Is s modérai 
wreck. Tbooeande

1,10191Chemical depertment ... a mtaoholle 
beve been

made temperate men wbo have taken theZoological departmt
Mathematical and e 
Wutarworfc*........

Golden Specific 
knowledge, end

in their ooffce without their
today believe uay unit drinr 

► harmful effect*log of their own free will. No
result from It* administration. Cures goaran-fnnd niannlaM end - - - ■ - -__ a . -ainto «ha to there being but two

Golden Hpeotoo on, 1M Rnee St Oln-bande given to the pel eeooonta, Experiment
U Ontario we lud oherged to eepltal tai Farm and College, The College figures

farmers WALL PAPEReasily understood.bat those for fairs endFurnbhtoga. .* 7ISS»
and care of grounds are all grouped

Experimental Farm 
> rod ExperimentalMen employed..............

Painting and eirpenteiii of fast the Farm fa about 84
seras and the other 850 aeroe ia managed Fleer, tail wheat.tall wheal, par 

eprlng wheel, pi« would, thongh 
managed ae max [ht it outnet aawellventure to cay not ae well i 

forme In theProvinee. Nov 
traordinary amount of lata 
requires I think it would i 
ell acquainted with agricel
imagine where thb labour «------... ______
figure. I am about to read I do not go behind 
1880, accepting the early étalement» of the Col
lege enthorittas that the yarn before 1880 wan 
only preparatory. I wiah, boa. members to 
observe ho» tide expenditure * 
end worn front year to year, 
pendltnre for labor was aa folic 
labor being baa the amount ct 
and Garden by the College anti 

Charted Io Student$

Crops at 1888 many Por the NEWEST, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS In 
WAIL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

Whaat tall, par baabat.
.Wheat, spring, pee bushel.

anyone et

C. B. ROUTLEY’SPees, per bushel,

Potatoes, per beg.
student labour, with « per «rat <*E. FRAMING DONE TO OBDBB.

the student Other expenditure Pork, per 100 lbs.ssrsssr: to Form TEN CENT STOBE !”Total charge.

Brief. Revenue.Revenue. Labour. Haas (Be. weight).
Tallow, pee pound

80,281 »Ure stock
BUT TOUR013,174 43 Ducks, per pair .

I urn not taking into eeooael the grain, nota 
Wtd strew in the following year, because we 
hare no Information. The figures for 1888 are i Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc

, AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

roll, per pound.988,621 928.945
......................... 94,676.
ear* to get over the 
will show that part

ado the tab of 
year was only

otM^pufi brawto 8.
Ia 1888 the revenue -918,070 I* 018

of this wa not rei
per load

Wood, soft, per loadIt I* seen that! Daiiuviiw iRuuur, ou ]
Other expenditures Wa hare a Large Stock and the Priera are right The Goods muet be sold preparatory la 

removing. IT WILL PAT YOU TO CALL.
Just opened out—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be sold at very Lew Priam

OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We have the Cheapest and Bait Dolb in Town. «CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

A V ”laiéS:Aw^g8HŒsÆîrâu!^^Srr‘ * ,APEB
«««■««Mb THE PLAOB-The Two Store» opposite Lech's Fax Store, *------ --

do not tn-I here token the on hee ateek for 188* «45.480
elude »IL There b day labour Independent of I) par met.
what has already been which footed upmle at Guelph. Including atoek misa. •heap Pello, aeah.during 1888 and 1883 mThe farm revenue end expenditure In 1883

•a follows:.
charged lo repliai

S 4,441 H

OPENS IN A FEW WEEEA
Total déficit to two yean......... tit«06

L«» V*1*.**.. «• haod, Deo. 1883 ; Lean atoek 
••1* of 1883, outstanding ; Lots, amount oat- 
standing Dec. 1881.

Bat even if we take sway the whole stock *a|e of 1888 (911,748), a deficit of 980,818 still 
remains, or 915,000 per annum for 84 acres of 
experiment*. (Hear, hear).

‘about on th* 
value placed

Other expenditure. 
On. In valuation of I IT WILL BE THE BEST.

9 4,791 •Full particular* Free.
D J. BANNELL SAWYER.Already given. •11.910 TEN CENT STORE !in capital aceouot.

..900,114 00 8M«*4 charged to college MS *21
EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.

Ocnt of experiment. «It*» 117,66»
forgoing bade, be 
epoo It by Prof. look: oBrown in bfa

thxxx ream’ orrarnisndh
pareona reoriviag pay forpay for tpocial 

cortaepond will Now, Mr. before going fort ber, Iabout the years I have taken. »OB THB'farm revenue. The Treasureryean together, 1881 SA and let ua BOTURERoa the Eye, Sw aad Threat*baa kindly furni.hed me with data as to bow the eel Collage, Toronto) sodat the result. 174 want to studento outsideta», oi wuicu mu* wane to stuaenie ouutae 
this Province. Of the 92,463 for the services of

BANKRUPT STOCKthing more then another calia forin 1888, «8 037 b put down fortbeoCMMoMtapnCieULiand 1888 wa. it is these figures. The farm reemue Ouhthataale BmihL 
* Throat andEautily «100 an acre for the 24 '*&it*made up ot there three Home Ohuroh Street.«,868 18un farm and cordon •7,786 7»Sales of wheat

read an extract from theof Inventory
auperintendaet of the State College. Total «7,888 08

I ytnreelre that re we hare «ma «3.30C from 
the sale af atoek in 1864, a portion of that at all 
evmtila from the eel. of Ï883L Beside, that 
from sale of atoek to 1888 end 1888, ire bare 
joat two little items aa the whole retenue from 
S° f»rm land foe 1888. (Appl.u.e.)
How moeh bettor are wa in 18847 Let oarer.

K1VIX oa or 1884.
•1.386 88 

3,367 00 
fill 00 

6 60

Total from lira atoek..................... *7,613 18
Nrarlyonoball of which bin ne reare rereana 
for 1884. Then waken

ARRIVING THIS WEEK AT THBThe figurer I hare
Deficit fier «years

.««8 77 they do Id Michigan. low, I think we ahouldAverage per annum

BON MARCHEaa much of this work done byla Ontario the expenditure wear—Under
They areof Experimental Fi

and with an
average all es dance of 1(10 its OH would8Q.W.77
think that the difficulty would be to and labor
enough for them, and not to hire the immense.«.486 61 find here charged, 

i Michigan inatitoCattle and sheep
Sale of ateek at Barter Goods Cheaper than ever in BOOIS and 

OES, DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. 
HT Come and See for yourself. «

S tanning mills Xmss

contend with practically are, finding 
l*rge a force, especially at those sewforce, especially

en the farm do offer much
labour, end the Irak of competent super911.081 W view* of student labour. of skill, energy,

9125 06082,1* 21 Seed ante .........
Garden produce 
Old plough .... 
Service of anima 
Interest on note

quick to see and to decide, are W. Jneeded for thb work. To keep competent men 
for thb work only, mpervlring students for 
three hours in the afternoon, would entail a 
large additional expense upon the department. 
What work on aid be given them profitably 
when net engaged in * ’ *
to my. I believe the 
"lie question fa to trai 

Now, I toko ft that 
*>• to thb college

Manager•86,417 17 lie oo
Average fiefielt per annul
Or mere than 10 times that of Michigan. Or If Making................................................«301 44

more or n greed total of *7,813.68 to which has 
to be added *460.71 for butter from creamery 
and n refund of *18.89 to make up the total as 
•hewn in the Public Aoeoonts. That air, ia the 
total roeemte credit of the Proeinoe from thb 
farm during the peat two rears including the 
product of that creamery which u to do so much 
for the dairy totareate of the Province.

I would like to call attention In the next

we deduct the whole reb of stock at Gi HOPE FOR

THE DEAFsolution ofwe would still here a del ib for thb work.'forth#* years, or over *16,000 par D. bELLECHEMwbo rend their(Hear, hear).
aad ho» to Instruct,aa to the comparative Ufa is moss important 

altbengb that is tab
then to ruJI be found Day er Night at

ïtofatréirëS 
tasta Tksy wbo haev lure rerad. aa4 wbo tab ybeaero Influffs III a Sa< mao* ..4 -___enpital end "Mffkff thaw wbobnv* slrewiy been ettentive In ns*, eemfo

Hew Vecta

^fi/ffi'V Ij
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BAFFERTY!
Blea Cotton, Unbleached Cotton, 

Yellow Cotton, A Factory Cotton
An «JM») mou» mu, «a mrentn, th. *me thing 

Oui; th»otb»rU»r I r.cl,«4 nu» Ux buta» ot th» 
MOW CELEBRATED

Ljbster Cottons and Sheetings
Wklah loi WEAR ug reav BLEACHING .re uu

pmd.
Three Cotton» w«fe bought holoi» »n, edvMio 

th» prie». »ed .01 b» aoU U th» lowret porelbk » 
ft», et prime ranging lew» ieO.lt» 10m A 1. It I» 
etrao.1 nnnecmer) to rang» «nj reutriu reprit», 
LT ESTER SHIRTING», thre. good» hen bran before 
th» publie lor th» pul Iw.nty jure, end ere pro 
eeuoeed recond to noue in th» mulet I we. amid 
oe the beat authority that ever line» the Lybeter 
Shirting» wire mad» not one aingl» complaint hadbron 
hwrd regarding the dy cured in making there good» 

L)bM»r Cotton Tarn» now in «lock. Ask to be 
«hewn the ahore good» at OLD PRICES.

Opening up a complete mock ol Mew Spring Good» 
that will more than lurpriw you and cause you to 
buy. Inspection Incited.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

gailg burning grain»
•SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Cerlleg Ealeh.

The Keene coiling clob having accepted the 
ehalleoge eent by the Boycaygeon clob, 
match will be played on Tueeday afternoon 
next. The match will take place in the 
charlotte street rick, with two ticks aside*

The Market
The market was fairly well attended this 

morning. Fowl was scarce, and what was offer
ed e ld at a high price. Turkeys sold at $1.00 
to $1.40 ; chickens at 60 to 70 cent» per pair, 
and other kinds of fowl were scarcely represent
ed. The supply of beef and pork was equal to 
the demand, quotations of the pricee of which

i give in i r column.
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UPPER CAR ADA BIBLE SOCIETY
The Anneal Meeting ef the Peterbareegh

Breach Is Meld ee Thursday Evening
The annual meeting of the Peterborough 

branch of the Upper Canada Bible Society was 
held on Thursday evening at the Baptist Church, 
Murray street.

In the absence of Mr. Nicholls, the President, 
through sickness. Dr. Fife was called to the 
chair. The attendance was not as* large as 
might have been wished.

After devotional exercises the annual report 
of the committee was read by the secretary, Mr. 
Jae. Stratton, as follow h

Your committee regret» to have to report 
That during the year Just ended very little pro
gress bas been made. This may be accounted 
for In part <rom the fact that the special friends 
of the Hoclety were so engaged In business, 
church building, etc., that they could not devote 
that time to the worfc of the Society which It 
deserves and requires, if success Is to be secur
ed.

One of the great difficulties your committee 
has to contend with Is the difficulty of procur
ing collectors. For three years the members of 
the committee canvassed the town, and were 
successful. During 1883 and 1884 the members 
were not able to spare the time from their busi
ness, and have not therefore raised as large 
sums as the preceding years. This year a col
lector was appointed by the President, who Is to 
receive a percentage, but up to last week no 
great progress had been reported. Your Treas
urer’s report will enable you to understand the 
financial aspect of the case. While doing so 
little at home, we dare not draw comparisons 
with the work of the parent society, or even 
with other portions of this Province. We trust, 
however, that better times are approaching, 
when men will not be so engrossed In business 
i hat the Bible Society shall be neglected. The 
Bible and Its promises are tbe only sources of 
spiritual progress and consolation, the true 
source of our civilization, and the only hope 
for civilizing and Christianizing the nations.

Your committee In retiring, according to the 
usual custom, beg leave to recommend that the 
following gentlemen be the officers and com
mittee for the current year

President-Dr. R. Bell.
Vh e-Presidents—All Ministers of tbe Gospel.
Secretary—Joshua Collins.
Treasurer—J. H, Roper.
Committee—Dr. Fife, John Lockhart, J. W. 

Fiavelle, John Eiskiue, R Klngau, W. W- 
Jobneton, John varnegle, R Tuily, John Mc
Clelland, W. A. Morrow, Oeo, A. Cox, W. Cum
mins, John Walton, J. Stratton, b. Curtis, W- 
C. Nicholls.

All oî which is respectfully submitted,
J. STRATTON,

Sec. of Com.

The following financial statement was also 
read

ABSTRACT OF DEPOSITORY.
To balance on band last annual

meeting In depository.,............... tl7S 46
Books received during the year, 28

Testaments and 260 Bibles.......... 102 86 ^ ^

By 133 Bibles and 51 Testaments on
hand, value...............................................1106 81

Gratuities :
1883, Dec. 16, Auburn Sunday 

School, 18 Bibles, at 20c.. ..43 60
1884, March II, Auburn Sunday 

School. 30 Bibles, at 20?. . 6 06
April 22, Y M.C.A , 14 Bibles

- at 2âe. ......................... ......................3 50
Col. 24, P, r*. Home grant........... 2 80
6 Bibles at 25c., 1 Btoie at 70a,

6 Testaments at 10c............. ........ $ 16 90
Freights and exchange............................ 178
Cash paid Toronto Society---------- 102 8»
Cash on hand................ ................»... 6198

--------- 0378 80
There has been issued from the Depository 

during tbe year 69 Testaments and 341 Bibles. 
Present value of Depository, In

books, 9108181, and cash, 161.96.. 166 77 
ighte and gratuities ............ 17 63

----------9176 46
Value of depository last year............ $176 46

PKTKK Const al A Co., 
Agents.

J. H. Roper, Treasurer, In account with the 
Peterborough Branch Bible Society 

Dr.
Feb., 1884, to balance...................... .. SI
Dec. 31, Interest allowed by Ontario

Bank ... ....................................................
Feb 18, 1885, Amount received from

collector, W. Reseller .....................
March 10.Interest received from W.

------- ihfils...................................................

The Early Bird e
It is an old saying that “ the early bird 

catches the worm.” and' It Is equally applicable 
in every other respect. Although there are no 
worms or the early birds to catch at tbe present 
time, yet the maxim is nevertheless, none the 
less unprofitable on this account. Spring, that 
most delightful of all seasons, is near at band, 
and as Its approach is heralded by all with 
sincere delight, It will be “a word to the wise In 
season,” to inform tbe general public that they 
should set to work now to mfflgs preparations 
/or its proper reception. Do it at once—pro
crastination is unwise at any time. It ùf 
essential that the gentlemen of Peterborough 
should be the first to make a move in this 
direction. Let housecleaning and all minor 
home duties be left to the good wife or sister 
that hss nothing else to think about, but you 
should act promptly and with intelligence. 
You want to look like a new man In spring
like one who has completely transformed him
self. This is absolutely necessary. Well, to 
carry this out in a proper and becoming manner, 
cell at Habiliment Hall, ask A. McNeil to 
show you some of hie latest importations for 
spring suite, and it is very probable before leav
ing his establishment you will buy more than a 
suit of clothes. A. McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

Wow Embroideries, Linen nnd Cotton 
Trimmings- a complete Stock font 1 
•cited nt TUBSBULL’e.

A Lecture.
On the evening of Thursday, March 19th, the 

Rev. A. H. Munro will deliver at the Baptist 
Church, Murray street, a lecture entitled 
“ Models from Life for Life.” All those who 
have heard the reverend gentlemen know him 
to be exact In hie choice of words, a clear and 
deep thinker, and a man capable of expressing 
thought in an entertaining and interesting way. 
From tbe title the reader can at once see'tkat 
It will be a lecture that all, both old and young, 
should attend. The lec'ure will commence at 
8 «-’clock.

Mr. R. J. Hartley, dealer In musical instru
ments, has on exhibition at his warerooms, three 
hsmltome pianos which were made by Heiotz- 
mnn A Co., King street, Toronto, viz.:—One 
cabinet grand upright and two square grands. 
The pianos are very handsome, being encased 
ip rosewood. Mr. Hartley bee also on exhibition 
several medals which were won by pianos of 
this celebrated make for the past nine years in 
all the leading exhibitions in the world. Mr. 
Hartley informs us that the terms of sale for 
there three beautiful proans are now almost

Lssk for Mew Dree# Goods, Mow Trim* 
mines. Now Shades, Latest Styles li 
mob lug nnd close prices nt Turnbull’s

Tbe Lindsay Pott baa the following observa
tions in a recent business change in Peter boro- 
«th!-

"The many ftiet.ds in Lindsay of Mr. John 
Cfc rkeiy <-f Peter boro' will be |-leased to le$rn of 
the advancement of that gentleman. He has 
been for years tilling an important position in 
the Urge dry g o«ts establishment of Messrs 
Effoina-* Dolan » Co,, as head hook keeper and 
mlots'er of finance, to use a parliamentary ex* 
pr- eiio,.. A eh «it lime ago Mr. Corkery be
came a partner in the firm and has acquired an 
Interest in tie tiusinas*. Mr. Corkery has al 
ways been an esteemed employee and thoroo 
ably deserv. s hie advancement. Mr. Corkery 
is a popular man in public life as well, having 
for révérât years In succession been elected a 
member of the asperate school board. The Pott 
wi»hea increasedj r sperity to the 1 
clothing firm of T. Dolan * C
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How Rncesss In Wen.
succeed in business it is absolutely 1 

in thPfiret place to have a complete and 
stock, Hbn to advertise what you have f< 
and UstlKto have competent and Eficient 
salesmen tiHhhow the goods when airoetomer 
asks for them^LThesemrinciplcs Mmsre. Salis
bury & Bro., bo%Helpv, have ^Fricd out to
the letter. In II 
Mr. E. J. Salisbury 
George streetgjrod to 
management aifcenviabh 
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low shows signs of Spring, the painter

—_ dway Is very pleasant
you feel well, and T—-K—never,fell

«. H. D.
Walking down Broad

when you feel well, am. „------ --------- -------- . .....
better than when bis friend asked him how be 
got over that .severe cough of bis so speedily.
•• Ah, my Boy.” said T-------, •• O. M. D. did It !”
And tile friend wondered what <4. M. D. meant. 
He knew It did not mean a Good Many Doctors.
for T------K------ bad tried a dozen tn vain. “ 1
have It,” said bo, just hitting the nail on the 
head, “ you mean Dr. Pierce's ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery,’ or Gold Medal Deserved a* my friend 

■--------- dubs It." Bold by^drogglsts.

For lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh'* 
Posons Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronehlt 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s Cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro».

HMil’s Emulsion ol Pure Cod Liver #11,
With Hypophoepoil.ee.

For Bronchial Affections and Lung Troubles. 
Dr. A. B. Poobb, Cedar Rapids, Mich,, says : 

«• j[ have used your Emulsion for several years. 
In my practice and have always found It thor
oughly reliable, pleasant to take, and moat 
valuable for throat and lung troubles.”

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, he - 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on George 
a. dWMtw

STONE & MASSON.
OAKRldTKRB, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> Ac. Office, over Chios Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simooe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a. b. stohb. w40-d80 stbwabt bassos

a Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, toes of manhood. Ac., 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, free of ohabob. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Bend a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Jomeph T. Inman, Station /#., ]Seu

COTTONS COTTONS! 
COTTONS.

Notwithstanding the recent advance of twelve and a 

half per cent on CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, In

cluding Grey and White Cottons, Ducks, Demine, 

Shirtings, etc., our pricee for them remain THE 

SAME.

Having had in stock a large let, we are able to sell 

them at THE LOWEST FIGURER

N.B.—The stock Is now complete in SCOTCH, 

ENGLISH, IRISH end CANADIAN TWEEDS, DRESS 

GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PRINTS, etc., etc. 

MW*VALUE UNEQUALLED f

I. DOLAN & CO.

C. Mich.

- hanger have already paid them visits, 
leave behind them evidences of their skilful 

handiwork.

Alter the Five.
For the past two days valuators have been 

busily employed in ascertaining the exact 
damage which resulted from tbe fire at Mr. D. 
Belbghem’s furniture warerooms. Thanks to 
the coolness which was shown by those who 
helped to remove the stock the dstnsge is much 
less than one would naturally think. Tbe 
damage to stock Is nearly all confined to the 
third flat, where the fire was situated and*to 
which it was confined by the well managed 
efforts of the firemen. The stock in tbe first andf 
second flats sustained very slight damage, none 
of the smashing and flashing which usually takes 
place at fires, having occurred. This affords a 
good example as to how much damage to stock 
in its removal from a burning building may be 
averted by the exercising of self possession and 
coolness. We are pleased to learn from Mr. 
Belleghem that his loss is completely covered 
by inturance, and that in a few days bis fine 
furniture establishment will assume its natural 
business-like appearance.

CV

. Andrew’s

amount received from Hon.
Wm. McMaster, Tress., grant
to U. O. H. Society..............................t 94 00

British and Foreign Society----------  91 00
March 12,1885, Balance in hand. .. 43 80

Peterborough, March 12,1885.
The Rev. Mr. Munro then addressed the 

meeting. He referred to the abundant proofs of 
the authenticity of the Bible. Experience only 
confirmed its statements. Great research had 
only brought to light what was written 
in tbe Bible, and tbe many excavations which 
bad taken place in the ruins of the temples of 
ancient Thebes and Chaldea unfolded bother 
proofs that what the Bible said was trntF Tbe 
more research made the more abundant the 
proofs would be that tbe Bible was the WcM 
of God.

The Rev. I. Tovel dwelt chiefly on the In 
fluence which the Bible exerted on mankind. 
The Bible Societies were poteqf and essentially 
important auxiliaries to the welfare of tbe 
church, and all Christian} churches should sus
tain them. They placed the Book of books 
within the reach of the poor, and the results 
were incalculable. The Religious Tract 
Society had circulated 200.000,000 copies of the 
Bible and had caused it to be translated into 900 
languages and dielecte. The cause was 
worthy one and should receive the support of all 
Christian people.

During the evening the choir of the church 
sang some choice music.

After the usual vote of thanks the bénédic
tion was pronounced and the meeting dispersed.

Prompt Settlement
We notice in both the Free Frets of London 

and tbe London Advertiser, a card of thanks 
for thé wonderfully prompt manner in which 
the Ontario Mutual Life Insurance Company 
se£fed a claim of $8,000 on tbe life of the late 
James Watson, of that city. Only 13 days 
elapsed from the day of death to the date of the 
card of thanks. Such prompt business tact and 
principal, as shown by the eettlement, cannot 
fail to commend itself to the thought'ul Insu 
rance publia We would recommend the In
tending insurer to consult J. O. Mmder, th 
Ontario agent here, before insuring elsewhere.

Ladies should inspect the elegant assortment 
of DressjGoods in every Material end Shade at 
the " Golden Lion.” A complete line of Black 
and Colored Silks, Mer vielleux. Check Silk, 
Stripe Silks, Csshmerette Clothe, Zephyr Ging
hams, Organdies, Reversible Plaids, Brocaded
Muslins,'&c. ______ _____

HR Sale
Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair- 
weather A Co’e. _____

Kerim Cariais Mels Is Cream as! 
Coloured (the le test) mow eCsrlsg al 
TUMM HULL*#.

Per Beys' sad Teethe* Reedy-made 
Clothing—In Latest Styles and I .sweet 
Prices—try Tnrnhall’a

House KEEPERH end Hotel-keepers ehvuld 
'inspect Fair, VanEvery A Co.’s large stock of 
Cottons, White and Grey, Plain and Twilled 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens, Cretonnes 
in all conceivable patterns, Lace Curtains, 
Lambrequins, Ac., Aa Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a full range of choice patterns in 
Union, All Wool, Tape*try, Brussels and Oil 
Cloths, Mats, Ac. Their Dress and Mantle 
Making and Millinery Departments are reeeiv 
ing every attention in order to maintain the 
" Golden Lion ” as the Grand Centre of Attrac
tion. ■ ,

Smith's Market
Fresh Sea Salmon.
Fresh Brook Trout.
Freeh Salmon Trout
Fresh Whitefish.
Fresh Base, Haddock, Cod, Smelts, Flour' 

ders and Herrings.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Parsnips, Beets, Carrots, 

Onions, Ac.
Oysters, and all kinds of fresh and green fruit 

in season. ----—■♦••---—- •
New Shapes la eadlleee variety epeaed 

•at this week Per Chatce Millinery, 
go to TUBS BULL’A

Mew eastern Shop.
A. C. McConnell has again opened up » new 

custom Boot snd^boe shop in tbe store opposite 
tbe Post Office on George street It is his 
intention to make to order a first-clsss Boot nr 
Sho^n the shortest notice. The work done by 
him ms spoken for itself h) the past, and all 
who favor him with their patronage in the future 
cau rely on getting the best of satisfaction. Give 
him a call and be convinced.

A New Bra la the Dry «ee# Trade at the 
t " Golden Linn."

This season’s importation well worthy of 
your inspection. Fair, VanEvery A Co. are 
daily opening their tyeto Spring Goods for every 
Department Their Grand Exhibit this sea 
will surpass their former effet ta and eclipse 
everything for Variety, Quality and Cheap-

1 and 2 Oluxton'e Block.
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0 wish to
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$100 Reward
For any prépara* ion that 
will equal White Hoar 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded.’. Sept to any address free on receipt of price, 
60c. and 81.40 per bottle. Stamps taken. Addreea 
THE PORTLAND CHEMICAL CO., 27 Wellington 
Street East, Toronto.

Tsoy. N.Y.. Jan. 4, 1886.
GbstlbmsW,—I have much pleasure in Baying that I 

have used your White Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, and find it superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
ekln and imparte a fresh and delicate b’oom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Hartland Chemical Co. d90wll

266th Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

tFCi

K10W THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physicial Debility, 
Premature Decline iu Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from Indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old, 
It contains 126 perscriptions for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which Is invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 23 year Is such as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
800 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
tn every sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
than any other work sold In this country for S2.60, 
or the money a ill be refunded In every instance, 
Price only 91.00 by mail, gost-palo._____ Illustrative 

medal awarded thesample S cento. Send now. 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers,

This book should be read by the young for Instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It vnll benefit all. 
—London Lancet.

Thereto no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergyman.—A rgonauL

Address the Peabouy Medical Institute, or Dr. W. EL 
Parker, No. 4 Bui finch Street, Boston, Mass., who may 
be consulted on all di-easea requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the skill of all other phye l|CAI 
a specialty. Such treated saocsserl C. ML. fuUy

J?— “ b-“~ *• “ THYSELF

LCORE FITS!
Reserve" 

Entertainment m 
AdtqjaRKMPflTcents.

ten ing ne the
School Room.

Spanish Wines, Portes sad Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain._______

A fell range ot Ladles’ Jersey»-Plain 
and Braided, nil yrleee-|aet received 

1 ns TUB*BULL*»

I kanTaada 
SJCXS BBS a I ErUJOVY or KaLUHO

'ibm others have Called la bo reeaei
•eamag a cars. Seed al ones for a trsatUe u-----
> ef mj laCalliMe remedy. Oise Express aad Fas» 
imta yea nothin* tor a «Hal, end 1 will cure yow 

Addreea Dr. U. e. MOT. 1SS reart ■«., Saw Teak,

CONSUMPTION
thonaande ofcaaea of Ute writ kind and ef tony aUndln* 
here Seen cured. InU^d. en at rent to my faith In Va ettrw », 
that t will e»nd TWO BOTTLKS PXKB. tere'heewilh a VAU- 
0ABLB TREATIES on this disease, to any sufferer. #11 re Ka- 
emsssdr. a address DB. T. A. BLOCfM. Ill Pearl SA, D.T.

T*u ADVRBTIWKRN.-Lowe* Rates for sdvar- 
tising in M2 good newspapers sent free.

■ Oho. P. Rowell* Co., 10 Spruce St, N.Y

AT

W. FAIRWEATHER
Sc CO’S.

We will commence the 
Season’8 trade with an 

EARLY SPRING

TERRIFIC SALE
The continued depres 
sion in Trade has had 
the effect of compelling 
the Manufacturers to 
accept lower prices for 

their goods.
W. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO. being very large 
buyers, have secured a 
Big Stock much more 
Varied and Extensive 

than ever.

To the Public

To effect a speedy sale, 
our Prices will be very 
much Lower than ever 
before. To our many 
customers in town and 
county, foe would say : 
Make your purchases 
as early as possible. 
Goods are rapidly ad
vancing, and the large 
quantities of Goods 
sold every day must 
soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Lines.
We sell for Cash only. 

Wholesale & Retail

V. Fairweather
<Sc CO.

Legal.

B. H. D. HALL.
(Scoosssob TO DsMUSTOtnt * Hall

■ hSRR18TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC). 
L> Ornes Hunter street, next the English ChuMh

POUSSETTE At ROGER.
ARR1STEK8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 

J_> Office Water Street, next door north ot tbs 
Ontario Bank.

a. r. roimssrra, B.A. dlw24 u. u. boobs.

W. H. MOORE,
_______the Supreme Court, Ac.

_ Off ici Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllgwU

O. W. 3AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court. 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

OmcB Market Block, corner of George and Bimcoe 
Jtreeta Peterborough.

TTBesey te Loom. dlOt-wlt

HATTON A WOOD,
DARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, àe, 
D Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets,
over T. Dolan A Go’s store, 
a. a. wood, s. A.

MONEY TO LOAN.^

B. B. EDWARDS*
FhARRISTER, SOUCITOR, Aa, Peterborough, Out., 
L> Office Simooe Street, oppoelte Hall, Innés A 
Go's. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, As., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over eld Bank of 

into, corner of Simooe aed Water Streets, PeSer-

ProfessUmaL

GEO. W. R ANN BY, 
f'UVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOB FOB 
V PATENTS. Plans. Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural work fas 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Helli- 
well, Architecte of Toronto. Omon : West aide of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. ddlwS

R ANN BY * BLACKWELL,
s RCHITECTS, AND C. B. PJans and —timetoe 

xaL made of Churches, Puollc Bolldloge and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlôowl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bkllbville, Ont
ario. Plane, Specification», Details and Estimates 

for ell kinds of ^buildings. Orders ma^be
aria 

prepared 
left at the Grand Central Hotel.

Phyiticia,ns.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
U7 Bluseee Mrwl.Ysrssla

11 ’ ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
Vi (late Caisse HoumX Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, March MM, dm. and the PUUll* ratur- 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to LM 
n. m. w9

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. <fl90wffl

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
R sa ID sues amd Omcs .-—From eight to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Comer of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets

Subsbbv dally from 12 noon, until five, over Ball 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST Orovge Street, Peterborough. ArtMd» 
Teeth lnsssted on Gold, Stiver, Robber, Oehxlold;

jr any base derived. Ranutssosa : T. Rows, M. D., 
D.L.8., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.DJL Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Norlands, L.Djk, J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. COs- 
meeha, M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: A 
King. M.D.. Baillieboto.'

Nitrous (Sxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlSA

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.8.

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if poeribla Gold 
filling a specialty. HgbS years experience to 

City Offices All work warranted. OSes ever Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dl«9-wl*

a»
Hotels.

TIMOTHY GIROUX,
U A VINO purchased the Hotel burioees in Peter 
H borough known as the Little Windsor Hotel, ee 
long carried on by Mr. Edward Brown, begs to solicit 
a continuance of the patronage of the publia The 
new proprietor hopes by strict attention to burioem 
and care In roanaging-the Hotel to keep up the repu
tation of this popular House. tmdtdwD

O.P.R HOTEL
TkyfR. R. N. RODDY begs to inform the dti 
IvJL sens of Peterborough, that be has leased 
the commodious Hotel on Simooe Street, Weal ot 
Fslrweatber's store, formerly known as tbe "Ameri 
cas Hotel” and has bad the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In the latest sad most arttotie 
désigna The Bar will be noted for tbe very olMlosri 
Brands of Liquors nnd Cigars. The table will to 
provided with the beet of the smeoe. Weekly 
Boarders toll find this houes sue of the best to town. 
Good aad Convenient stabling, and a careful aed 
obliging hostler In attendance. IlM-wSt

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MBS. j. E NORRIS, Proprietress Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Streets This bouse has Just 

been opened up and furnished throughout In the new, 
with s view of providing for tbe comfort of guests. 
The table to supplied with all tbe choice* luxuries of 
of the season. The bar to supplied with the best Wines, 
liquor end cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Faro 61.04 
per day. dlllwM

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hop#
ffIHE Proprietor of the abeve Hotel dedroe to Inform 
i. hie old friends and tbe public, that they *mvo 

fifty minutes going west, and an hour aede hsrf goirg 
east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, whien 
will always be found ready at MAGElEt 

Port Hop Dec. 14ti» 1379. ilAJwM

LEON DION

HAVING p irchaaed the Hotel buetoem In LskeflsH 
so loo* earned on by Mr. Oea Berubes, begs to 

solicits a continuance of the patronage of the publia 
The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to bus!ketor hopes by sti 

b managing the E 
lspopulsr House

I
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BOTH.
BROWNE.-At Peterborough, ou Monday, 

March ietn, the wire of A. D. Bnowitu (Review 
OIBoc) of a daughter.

DIED.
DUN PORI).—In Peterborough, on Monday 

Maieh nth, ada IsABeix, only daughter of 
Eooe Duntord, aged 7 moo the.

Giroux «6 Sullivan.

Hew Spring Goods!
New Spring Goods!

Juet received sod opened out, New
Qood» In every Deportment,—ell 

Splendid Velue st

GIROUX & SULLIVAN'S.

New Silk»,
New Satins,
New Dress Goods,
New Black Cashmeres, 
New Vot’d Cashmeres, 
New Prints,
New Ginghams,
New Cretonnes,
New Lace Curtains,
New Towels,
New Towellings,
New Table Linen,
New Table Napkins,
New Sheetings,
New IHUow Cottons,
New Embroideries,
New Laces,
New Hosiery,
New Gloves,
New Shirtings,
New Tickings,

AU of which wUl be Sold et the 
Very Lowest Prices.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

General.

Good Investments
rtARTIIB having money Wing In the bents at • 
a per cent, can obtain good Investment# la Eligible 

Town Properties, returning not hag than « ear cent,
by applying to

C. W. 8AWER8

SC J- BAXTER, M.D
M.R.O.&, Bdln.

OFFICE-135 Church-Sty TORONTO
Special treatment 1er Impoverished and Kyjumped 

roadman, of the Nerr on. System, Lee. of Eaeigy aad 
Power, N.umlgla, Sleepier.neee, Nervone Heartache, 
Paralysis, KpUepej, Diopsloe, Diseases el the Heart, 
Eldnevs, Bladder, Uleere ofloeg Handing, Obstinate 
ah la Diseases and aU Chronic Medical and Burgles 
eaeee sBccassfnUy treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons, ^
Asylums, etc

Painting.

T. MoQRATH
PAINTING KALBOMININO
CHAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the Oily Palat Shop, Aylmer, fllrset, Peterborough

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVBRY.
ZT EÜHOK STREET, SOUTH, 
U BELOW MAR*** SQUARE, 
We are old hands at the business, 

1 win keep Good Home and 
nfoitable Rigs always ready at 

lhaj hour for the Convenience of 
. _ . ^ Vthe Publie. Commercial Wsf-

with’» First *clav* UvepgJJu'UnnStrând’ïïlwu

-----------
OomHock', rurolture store.-----------------------

Mate a net. o( It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
aSgaetlawu at Oounon Bros, Tip Top Uvery. dim

Dry Goods.

New Spring Goods

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARGE PART OF 

THEIR PURCHASES, CONSISTING OF

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 15c. per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Oottonades 
and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, Ac.

Two Oases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to be the best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

ound
N GEORGE

ON TUESDAY 
BOBEJM

LIGHT GRAY
will be

■N, Of
Hastings, 
ko David

Hastings, lor MOO

II.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

defofcbUehed 1886.)
HEAD OFFICES»—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

a2»S3*J “amaSu
. . or over f^aAM» dey.
Investments In Canada...........
Total Claims paid in Canada_______ ________
Deposit In Ottawa for Oanadtan Poll-

oy-Hotdf............................ . m.eee

JEW The Class H. Policies ore absolutely bee from 
all restrictions of any kind.

JHTThe holder is sntitlod to travel or reside to any 
part of the world free.

Loons advanced on PoUdee.
Polidee of 6 year's standing can be revived 
18 months without medical examination, 

e as low ns any first-clam company. 
ms jseoriag now will be entitled to TWO 
NUS at division of profits next year.

J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO UPEA8SÜRÀNCE Co.
In 1804 Buelneae Done, over $2600,000 

Gash Receipts, over $260,000 
You have the profits of your own money and the 

Company ptroe A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 
UP VALUE on each Policy issued, and the Agent will 
give a written guarantee that the Policy will eotresuend 
with Me statements. He ofm this because roe 
have complained of other Company’s Agents deceiving 
them and the Policy not being as represented by the 
Agent. (See yesterday’s paper.)

SFREMEMBER THE PLACE :-Over China Hall,

J. O. SNIDER,
dsosml District Agent

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rotes from former prices, being 
Ageal for the following fint-dacs lines of steamers:-

DOMINION AND Bit AVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, end the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOB AND MONARCH UNES

6d* Agent tor Ike O. T. *. and the sbero h» 
ilam Steamship Liam, I inn sell Mate* dire* kern 
retmborough to any destination.

T. MENZIE&
Fstarboraegh, May ntk XM4|

Lost and Found.

Wants.

Wanted,
AT MERINO, A COUNTRY GIRL, who con milk 

cows and moke batter. For further particulars 
apply to MBS. FRED. HAUWAIN, Brock street.

Wanted,
A FIRST-GLASS HOUSEKEEPER to toko charge 

of a Summer Resort, also agbl for general work. 
If applicants are at present engaged at the end of a 
month will do. Forward referencee to D. FAUCHER. 
Peterborough. d56

For Sale or to Kent.

House to Rent,
INI ROOMED HOUSE, with about * aero of land, 
situated on corner of Hunter aud Aylmer Streets, 

Apply to E. H. D Hall, Solicitor, Ac. DdM
N'i

Houses and Lots.
C)MFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Lota for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dlfi

To Carpenters and Others.
TOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down 
JT Interest 6 per cent. Situated On Wolfe, Rubldge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Publdge Streets!

dit-fm

Hotel Business for Sale.
ffTHE abovv is titnated In thv centre of the butinées 
'X par* m the town of Peterborough, ead ie e very 
wBnhle rtaoe the house la lam, well vmrtHatod, 
eon tale. 16 Bedrooms,, well gltodBameto. The pro-
prletov who Ie leaving town will give e good bargain to
ta.dToi2p^ro,i)/opfôp*‘—10 "“Sss

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent Loans negotiated.

From», Houses and Loto, tot Bala os to Beet. Money
Ï) Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee snd Notes 

•gotiotsde Collections mode

Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. dTOwSD

Auctioneers, de.

ïïm. Fairveather & Co.
à UCnONEKBS sod COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
A Special attention given to Soles of Household 
Furniture. Farm Stock, Real Estate and Gwurral 
Merchandise R^Prompt Settlement and Moddhle

Miscellaneous.

W. D. MATHEWS & CO.
Having made arrangements for purchasing GRAIN at 

Peterborough, will buy aU kinds,
Wheat, Barley, Peaee, Oats. Bye, 

Clover Seed and Wool,

& HEADACHES
Aie generally Indued 
hr Indigestion, Feel

of Mw Liver ned Digestive System, 
Sufferer! wlU Ind relief by the tarn eg

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate tha stomach and produce n rag» 
1er dally movement of Urn bowel». By their 
action on three organa, a tub's Pius divert 
the blood from the breln, end relieve end 
com ell tonne of Congestive end Narrons 
lleedeche, Bilious He»dark», end Sick 
Headnchei and by keeping the howele free, 
end preserving the eyetem In » healthful 
condition, they Insure Immunity from future 
attack, lay

Ayer’s Pills.

John Hackett.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Matt.
Bold by alii

A. CLEGG,
T17ARBBOOMB, George M. Raddraov, 
TV north aad of George Bt The gnast 

Basai» In the Province, and sU Fuaaral 
Raqulaltaa Thle d .périment le la charge ai

i

REMNANTS!
ABE BOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
FEINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Denys. 

Remnants ol Check Skirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

emn nte tn Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR " CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAT BT DAT ABE OEOW- 

ING '• BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND At THE 81 Ml 
TIME EXAMINE OCR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DBRSS GOODS AND MUSLIMS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT
§ail{ Durai*) grvira:

MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1886.

DEATH BT 8UICIPE- 

Misty Team of Ago

On Saturday the Inhabitants of the township 
of South Monaghan, living near the bead of 
Rice Lake, were set in a commotion on hearing 
the newt of the death of Mrs. Robert Pne, who 
lived with her husband and one eon on lot 14 of 
the firet concession of the township.

At ah tot one o’clock on Friday afternoon Mr. 
Poe went to the cow house end there discovered 
hta wife, who ie about sixty years of age, bang
ing in the noose of a rope, which was fastened to 
a beam, near which a ladder was pieced.

There ie scarcely any doubt but that she as
cended the ladder, placed the rope around her 
seek, and then stepped off into eternity.

The cause of this most unnatural act on the 
part of the late Mrs. Pue, is said to be due to 
family troubles,*

Mima Ssttlaghsm lew Car Realms fa 
Cream sai White, entirely new pat 
terme, mew being shewn at Tara ha lie

A TUT THIN YARN
An litmsNIaary Rtsry ffoa the Warn- 

deifml City ei Chleaga.
Chicago, March 16.—A physician 

recently dfoooverod in the house of a patient an 
ancient testament, which an excellent Greek 
authority pronounces to be of much earlier ori
gin than any of the testaments written in the 
apostolic see (copies of which ere s ill preserved 
in some European capitals, Its covers are 
of rotten andof honey combed wood,its leaves of 
ancient parchment, worn end stained, written 
with ink of different colors, which in many 
places is entirely faded, llis believed to be the 
first written reports of Christ’s sermons and to 
be a copy of the original letters of St. Paul to 
the churches. St. Paul addresses Titus as 
!>fy child Titty,” and Timothy as “My child 

It is said that comparisons withTimothy.’ -- -- —--------1compârlsoi_______
present edition show the trandators have made

lithe

—— very plain things difficult to 
and that the Lord’s prayer has lost much of lie 
force and beauty by being wrongly and unnat
urally translated.

MALAHIDg MYBTERT

The Body Cast ap h; the Waves Is net Ihsl 
ei the Missing ngget.

St. Thomas, March 14.—Government Detec. 
tite Murray and Mr. John Piggot thle morning 
returned from Long Point, where they had been 
instituting enquiries sa to the identity of the 
body washed asnore there about the 10th Decem
ber, and which Piggot thought mfoht be the 
bwty of hie brother, who disappeared from hie 
home, on ths first concession of Molabide, on 
November 17th, 1884. When the body woe 
waehnd ashore it wee greatly decomposed, and 
every vestige of clothing, except a small patch 
on the knee and a piece of the 
coat lining on the shoulder, had l sen 
washed away by the action of the waves. Meet 
of the whiskers aad portions of the hair had also 
disappeaiad. The body wee lashed to a spar, 
around the waist and the legs. It wee at first 
thousht to be ths body of young Wrightmao, of 
Port Harwell, who was drowned off Port Col- 
borne, but upon this being proven not to be the 
esse, Mr. Piggot came to the conclusion that it 
was the body of hie brother, and that be had 
been murdered. The re-ult of the visit of Dé
tective Murray to Long Point wee to establish 
thefect that the body could not have been that 
of Piegot, as It failed to correspond In the least 
particular with the description of the missing 
man. The mystery Is consequently shrouded in 
the same gloom os before, and when the viel will 
be liftld tune alone can telL Although there 
are certain suspicious circumstances in connec
tion with the esse, people who knew Piegot ore 
of the opinion that he voluntary absented him
self—for what reason as best known to himself.

INTERESTING READING.
■■Mer le ee Aeplero.

Winning,Mea., Merck 16-Cbatks WiUon, 
keeper in the lunatic as,lam, wee brutally 
murdered this aflern. on by en insane woman. 
The particular! ere kept aeoret.

The war ear Pel,«neap ...
Balt Lark, March 14.—Gerdo House (John 

Taylor, residence) was searched by Deputy 
Marshals yesterday, tut the President bed led 
Several witnesses in polygamy case» were found 
there and eubpamned.

Wabhinoton, March 14,-Th# Mexican Min 
“to» to Guatemala ha. been ordered to withdraw 
*? Snn Salvador, President Barrira having cm 
dnrnd hie intention to carry out the oonifsdera 
non scheme.

St. Mart’s, Ont, March IS.-The National 
Hotel, the best home In town, was burned 
down to-day and all Its contents destroyed. 
Wm. Dennis was the proprietor. A team ol 
horses valued at *700 perished. Total lose 
*20,00, partly covered by insurance.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS,
harassed by the rebels.

SUAEIB, March 15.-The larrieon here con
tinue. to be hnramed by................................
evening the rebel, attecka 
wounding I

ked the oui

Washington, March lX-Another rocceroful 
experiment with dynamite projectile, wee made 
to-day with a aix inoh gun under the auspice, ol 
the Senate military committee. A oavlty thirty 
feet in diameter wan opened to the target ot 
solid rook ol a distant of 1000 yards and a pit 
ex feet deep wee exoaeated. Fragments of the 
ruck werehurled hell a mile. Experiments with 
right Inch shell will follow. Large numbers of 
foreign legations witnessed the teste. The 
military end navel experts praeutexprared the 
opinion tbauhe shells Bred to-day would have 
seriously racked the strongest Ironclad.

N*w York, March, « — The Heroic, 
Washington correspondent says Headrick’s aad 
Voorheee nailed upon the President and urged 
him promptly put Republicans out of office end 
appoint Democrats, The President told them 
he intended to carry out the propositions he had 
made In hie letter on the Civil Service, and Bis 
declaration at hie Inaugural on tha seme subject. 
The World?, Washington despatch raye 
Secretary Bayard yesterday scut a menue 
through hie department tailing his clerks that 
they need not be disturbed about their place,. 
There would be no removals except for neglect 
of duty.

A Wealthy Ceeseseeigy.
The people in end about Minden appear to be 

rolling In wealth. The Ecfio eay*-Trom some 
oenee or other there la » surprising ami very 
inoon renient scarcity of bank bills of the lower 
denominations. The number of five and ten 
dollar bills in circulation ie much greeter then 
usual, end even twenties ere area occasionally. 
These large notes are prolerrad for single pounds 
of sugar, ainarle (marts of —1—— *««.*•«*

*u vuwugiiig euern our roerenanta, etc., nave 
given away all their small change. It ie to be 
hoped that tome benevolent creature will un 
mortalize bimeell by bringing eevanl thousand 
dollars in one and two dollar noun Into the

The Twe ■ended Nlgktlegaie.
Once more the familier contour ol the "Two 

Headed Nightingale,” MWe—or Mieses—Millie 
Obristiaa, may be seen on the street boardings. 
But i. la «me twelve year» ago sinon tine lady 
held her laat London levee. She la now over 
thirty—let us be discreet for once—.ml has 
travelled far and wide, accumulating the 
substantial fortune of which ehe is now the 
paeeeeeor, lor a freak ol.ontura (of high rank) 
makes an income about aa large as the Prime 
“““'t The Siamese Twin, married; 
Miss Millie Christine préféra single bleeedneea, 
on the principle, we presume, that two ere 
compear and three an none Letter-writing 
absorbs much of her time, but eke alto finds 
leisure lot the cultivation ol music. There is 
also dressmaking to do, and reading la a favor- 
it® occupation. The Nightingale ie now on her 
farewell tour. The new generation will be glad 
to be presented before she sinks Into the com
monplace oblivion ol the everyday mortal— 
Pall Mall Oauttr.

Wholesale tie» a re ef lees «estates.
Fair, VanEvery k Co. have received a large 

consignment el beautiful Lace Curtains, from 6 
to 8 yards, bought at a great discount, aad will 
he told aecosdliurir.

Fer Mays’ aad Teeth»’ Beetdy-weeds 
risthleg le Eateet Myles eed Lawses 

I Price» try Tereball's

1 SHILOH’S IXHKIH and Consumption Cure i a void by us on a guarantee. Itouree eonenmp. 
I ; Uon. For sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggist, 

Peterborough.

A Ferteee Ie Eegleed.
The wile ol Deeooo Sidney 8. Brown, of 

Ooweode, N. Y., has brought him good fortune, 
aa ehe has been acknowledged by the Court of 
Queen’s Bench ea the heiress to the Lawrence- 
Townley estate In England, valued at *100,000,- 
000, her part being *40,000,000. Lord Townley, 
•eye a despatch from Buffalo, before the opening 
ol the present century, war the parent of a wil
ful daughter, Mary, who was disowned for en
gaging herself to John Lawrence, e man of good 
family, hut poor. They came to America, and 
were married by a Springfield. Mew., clergy
men. Lord Townley died, sod hie family were 
exiinet,eave the daughter, end for hall a century 
the property was held by lew. Colonel James 
Jacques, at the close of the war, went to Spring- 
field, and there discovered the record of the 
Tuweley-Lawrence marriage. Knowing ol the 
route in England, he traced the heirs to 
Oowands, aad there found Mrs. Brown, who wan 
a daughter ol Judge Wilder. Colonel Jacques 
wee sent to England, where he obtained e 
daemon that hie claim wee valid, and last week, 
by giving two members of the House of Lords 
an Interest, they procured e transfer of the 
proeerds ol the rotate to the United Statue 
Treasury. Colonel Jacques claim» that the 
money will be tran ferred within a month or 
two. He gets one third lor hk trouble.—Boston 
Freettier.

SHILOH’S VITALIZE» Is what yon need

% ?njxr:br ormoDd * w“*1-’

.. .. - ”otne^ The fire wan i______
spiritedly. It a hollered the Arabe fori heavi
ly.

BRUNSWICK'S VACANT THRONE.
Loxixib, March «—Prince Albert ol Saxe 

Alteoburg has been offered the throne of 
Brunswick.

TRADING STATIONS ABANDONED
Cairo, March 14.—It la reported from 

Zerxibe that Brlgium has ordered the abandon
ment of Ler trading eutiona in East Africa.

BISMARCK’S COLONIAL POLICY.
Berlin, March 14.—In the Reichstag y ester 

dey Prince Bismarck, speaking of the recent 
colonial acquisitions, espie-srd the hope that 
tha mines in the Ai.gr» Paquina district aad the 
cotton to New Gain* and the Cameroon» 
country would ere long add vastly to the 
resources ol Germany.

THE FENIANS.
Paris, March «—It ie understood the 

Feeinae who hitherto made Paris tin seat of 
their operations, will tato'dish their head
quarters at Geneva or Bmaaele

GUNBOATS ORDERED.
London, March 15.—Orders have been. Issued 

to bars ten additional gunboats in readiness for 
active service.

ONLY TEMPORARILY AVERTED.
London, M arch 16.—The .terms ol the ar

rangement with Russia explained by Mr. Glad
stone meet with nothing but denunciation from 
Cpntovtotivro, and even by the sturdiest friends 
of the Government among the Liberals it ie net 
cordially received,

BOMBARDING CHINHAB.
Soanoraj, March 16.—The French are bom- 

herding Chiuhae. One of the forts has bean 
destroyed.

AUSTRIA AND BOSSNIA.
Berlin, March 16-It 1» believed Prince 

Bismarck rapports the ennexstion of Bosnia 
by Austria,-aad that Italy’s consent has base 
obtained upon condition that Austria and Ger
many will allow Italy to occupy Tripoli.

EXTRADITION BILL.
London, March 16-Sir William Harcourt 

has prepared en extradition hill, which author- 
tree the Government to amend ell the BrltLh 
treaties for the purpose of securing the eorrea- 
der of persons charged with murder, malidoee 
wounding, or conspiracy to murder a ruler,. 
sovereign, ot member of a royvl family, and 
also persona charged with the illicit manolaetere 
or storage ol expirai van.

A TRAITOR.

Are yon disturbed at night and broken of year 
rant bye sick child suffering and crying with 
—   ----------— —1 alone

It will relieve the poor little «merer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there la sonls- 
teks, shorn It. It onree dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulate» the stomach end bowels, cures wind, 
eouo, softens tlwmnuri|eMk||Mmkm 
end üvee time ■
Mrs. WlralQW*»_____ _____ _
teething la pleasant to the lew
script loo ofone of the oldest________
nareas end physicians In the United States, end
!^tfeJ3.Y2i^Uro*wo,uwwwd’

been arrested on a charge of being Implicated in 
treasonable conspiracies against tha Khedive. 
Hu residence was searched and many dean- 
monta proving _ that Zebshr was in a secret 
ieesffie with the Mahdi were foond. The prisoner 
has been confined aboard a British frigate, which 
is under sailing orders. He will be Imprisoned 
on the Island of Cyprus.

THE GORDON MEMORIAL. 
London, March 16.—The Gordon memorial 

committee met yesterday, the Prince of Wales 
presiding. It was decided that the memorial 
should be a great hospital end sanitarium, to hr 
erected at Port Said, and to be open to p.i -pi«* 
of all nations. The Khedive has granted a sits 
for the memorial.

NEGOTIATIONS.
Suaiim, March «—Gee. Ewart has arrived. 

Work oa tha Snakim and Berber railway has 
begun. Osman Digma hae offered to give money 
aad stop his night attacks If the British r-tora 
the body ol hu standard bearer. The firing 
laat night was the heaviest aad meat continuous 
the British have been subjected to here.

ADVANCE ON KHARTOUM.
Alniandnia, March 16—An Arabian paper 

reports that 16000 men la Abyssinia are being 
prepared lor la advance upon Khartoum.

WOOD AT KORTL
Korn, March «—Gen. Wood, with the re. 

■kinder of hie troops and stone, hae arrived 
from Gnkdol.

^ OCCUPATION OF KELUNG.
London, Meroh_«-The Chinees embassy 

denies that the French have occupied the 
heights ot Kelunr. The members of the 
embassy.say the Freooh, altir fighting several 
days and losing five bundled men, occupied two 
positions commanding the road between 
Kelung end Tam Sul. but the Chinese still hold 
ell the other forts.

AN ITALIAN ARMY.
Naples.Merohlt. —Orders have been received 

for too speedy drapetoh of «,000 troupe to the 
Red Seer under two general».

THE MAHDL
.aK£f?bM*roh 14-~îî ■ “o» reported that 
the Mahdi has gone to Sennaar.

A MILITARY HOSPITAL. 
t London, March 14. -It has be* decided by 

the War Office to build a military hospital at 
Port Said, the entrance ol the Sues Canal.

INDIAN TROOPS.
Calcutta. March 16— The Government hae 

"•I ended for this year the discharges uf sol
diers eligible for the reserve force, end also tn» 
1er» from the army in India to the rvsvr.es. 
The Calcutta Government ie shout to .end a 
battery of memo tain guns, end a battery of 
beery artillery, and 6,000 rounds of ammunition 
for each, as a gift to the Ameer of Afghanistan. 

HOSTILITIES REPORTED.
Calcutta, March 16.—It Ie reported an actual 

collision hae oecored between the Ru-eisne aad 
the Afghane. The Government la retie jnt.

STILL ANGRY.
Loa IX)», March «-Notwitiwtaadiog the 

loTkltT p* Australia to sending volunteers to 
aid England in the Soadan, the ugly feeling 
towards the Colonial Department for allowing 
the annexation by Germany of the Samoan 
folaoda h still rankling. The colonial discontent 
will take definite shape when the legislatures 
assemble, and In the meantime the papers are 
protty outspoken in tn«r discontent. Aa 
straws Indicate the popular current, it may be 
mvntlonrfthet bcth the Melbrurne Ape end 
the Adelaide Advertiser opposed the lending of 
Australien contingente to serve in the Soudan. 
Why, It is asked, should the colonies era for 
the Mother Country, when the Mother Count™ 
paye no regard to the desire of the oolonies?

UyoU’h.v.e.torebutotti. surest remedy—Dr.
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MISS SEMPLE
WILL COMMENCE OH BATÜEDAT NEXT TO 

SELL OFF HER WINTER MOCK AT ABOUT 

POET PRICER

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 

Corsets, Hosiery and Gloves.
A LAMB AMOBTMBNT Of WOOL DOOM 

AMD JBBIBTS. LADIES' UHDEBCLOTHIHO 

AKD FANCY SKIRTS.

S. A. SEMPLE.

IiUtlHi Wei

He Retisw to connected with the Telephone 
Kweheme, which een he need In «ending no 
eedeee lor the peper, sdreettoemento, oi item* * 
of new*.

jgatIgéMiiroggUtrmt
MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1886.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
We have published in full the speech of the 

Member for West Peterborough, in moving for
• Committee of Enquiry into the Agricultural 
College, both because it Is a subject of great 
importance to the Province, and also because 
our member has been deliberately misrepresent
ed in regard to bis action in this matter.

It will be seen that Mr. Carnegie was not 
making an attack upon the College, nor en
deavoring to have It abolished, as has been 
falsely represented. Neither was he making a 
political, assault upon the Government. With 
the great interest be takes in agricultural 
matters, and his conviction of the great benefit 
to be derived from a well-managed Agricultural 
College, it was only natural that he should wish 
to see that institution rendered as efficacious as 
possible. There Is the fact staring os in the 
face that the expenditure upon the College has 
been enormous, and that the results have been 
disappointing and very far from compensating 
for the outlay. The cause of scientific farming 
to likely to be retarded rather than advanced if 
our farmers understand that the pecuniary 
results at a model farm have been unsatisfac- 
tory. It is evident that there to something 
wrong, hot it is impossible with onr present 
knowledge whether the defect Is in the system 
or in the administration, or if the letter, who is 
at fault. The best friends of the College most 
feel that there is room for Improvement. It 
seems to be just the ease where an enquiry is 
demanded, and would probably be most useful, 
Hie Mowat Administration, however, with that 
bureaucratic tyranny for which they are so 
notorious, absolutely refused to have the needed 
enquiry, for it was a mere dishonest subterfuge 
to send the matter to the Public Accounts 
Committee, which through Ministerial obstacles 
has not yet been able to Investigate the acoennte 
011888.

We believe, however, that the action of the 
member for West Peterborough has not been 
wasted, but will be of benefit alike to the Pro
vince and the Agricultural College. Ae much 
light bee been thrown upon the subject as can 
be supplied from outside, and public interest 
has been generally excited, so that we may hope 
that efforts will be made to secure an Impro 
ment, and render the College ae beneficial to the 
agricultural interest and the Province at large 
as it should be.

8in John Macdonald was under a statutory 
obligation to give Ontario six additional mem
bers, and Mr. Mowat assailed him bitterly 
became he bed to redistribute a number of sects. 
Mr. Mowat thought it right to add one new 
member, that Algoma might be fully represent
ed, and to make this small change he has 
Interfered with the other constituencies at 
least as much as Sir Jbhn did. Sir John’s 
redistribution was forced open him. Mr. 
Mowat’s was voluntary, and was adopted 
solely to obtain a dishonest party advantage.

Terns are more Conservative voters in 
Toronto than there are Reform voters in several 
Counties returning three Reform members. Yet 
Mr. Mowat provides as far as he can by hie 
iniquitous gerrymandering bill that «the Con
servative representation of Toronto shall only 

on a division, while the Reform 
ntalion of a Reform county shall count 

• on adivtotosa >

TERRIBLE THREAT*

New Yobk. March 13.—A prominent Irish 
organ publishes an editorial to-day warning 
Canadians against offers ot aid to 
England. The article concludes as follows:— 
“ Let the brawling asms who wish to manifest 
their loyalty pay their passage to England and 
offer themselves as sacrifices in England’s holy 
war upon the Soudan Nationalist* indivduallv if 
they will. Not a single regiment or a dollar 
of money most leave Canadien shores to assist 
England. This is the platform the real friends 
of Canada will stand upon and defend. A 
departure from it means the horrors of war 
brought directly to her doors, and not one word 
of sympathy wul be beard on this side of the 
Une for her."

MISPLACED CONFIDENCE 
■au Implicitly Trusted hr Merchant»

About eight or nine years ago there arrived 
in Montreal from Scotland a respectable looking 
woman of about thirty years of age, who took 
up her abode on Lagauchetiere street with her 
family of daughters and began earning a liveli
hood as a nurse. She soon obtained the confi- 
dehce oC some of the wealthiest and most 
respectable families in Mootreal, many of whom 
took great Interest in her welfare. In addition 
to nursing she added to her income by selling 
jewellery, costly lure and bric-a-brac on com
mission. She at once gained the confidence of 
prominent jewellers, furriers and other 
merchants who for many years past have been 
in the bsbit of entrusting her with large parcels 
of goods which she disposed of at good figures 
and opto within a few days ago invariably act
ed honestly and straightforwardly in all her 
transactions,returning the money,sod received a 
handsome commission for her services. On Wed
nesday last Mrs. Harris, the name of the lady In 
question, then repaired to two well-known 
jewellery establishments on St. James street, 
one on McGUl street, and one on Notre Dame 
street, where she obtained jewellery to the value 
of upwards of $500, including gold watchee and 
chains, diamonds, rings and brooches. She also 
procured a sealskin sacque worth about $400 
from a furrier on Notre Dame street, stating 
that the husband of • lady whom she was 
nursing was desirous of presenting hie wife 
with some handsome present as soon aa 
she was convalescent. The articles were free
ly gjven, as all the merchants had the most

to bunt her up. Her room on Lagauchetiere was 
visited without success, and her two daughters 
who are both very respectably married were abo 

i, but were noable to give any information 
her where»bouta. The case waa then 
to Detective Keilert, who reported 

that she bad eloped with a married man who 
resides at Cote St Antoine and who leaves 
behind a wife and, two children, 
and that they were last seen 
boarding a train together for the United 
States. Keilert has followed with the object of 
discovering and bringing back the erring pair. 
The amount of the swindle, so far ae has been 
ascertained, is in the neighborhood of $2,000. 
The woman is described as being rather 
prepossessing and is of ladylike.appesrance.She 
is well known to all the leading physicians, who 
speak of her capabilities as a nurse in the 
highest terms. Her daughter and her eon-in- 
law are In terrible distress over the unfortunate 
affair and state that if the amount token is not 
too large, they will endeavor to repay it.

Circulars describing the lady and the 
appropriated property have been sent to all the 
chiefs of police of the leading American cities. 
—Montreal Star.

Accident.—We regret to learn that Mrs. Jar, 
English met with a painful accident on Friday, 
It seems that she was going to bed when she 
took a weak turn and fell against one of the bed 
posts breaking three of her rib*. Ae the old 
lady to well advanced in years the injury is all 
the more severa.—Herald.

UEDBAY.
A Curiosity.—Capt. Rose of this town has a 

fac simile of the paper note (2t. fid.) issued by 
Gordon in Khartoum. It is quite a curiosity.

Tq Oppose the Scott Act.—On Friday night 
a preliminary meeting was held in the formerly 
used as a Masonic hall of those interested in op
posing the passage of the Scott act in the county 
of Victoria. The meeting was very well attend- 
sd and those present proceeded to form them- 
selves into the “County of Victoria Association 
for the Protection of Commercial Industries.” 
Mr. Thomas Beall was elected president and 
other officers will be appointed at a future meet
ing. A general committee to direct the work of 
opposing the Scott act we» appointed, to report 
at a meeting held on Tuesday evening of this 
week..........A public maw meeting will be call
ed shortly, at which speakers will urge the jus
tice of claims for compensation and bring for
ward arguments against the passage of the Scott 
act.—Poet

COBOÜBG

Firemen’s Tournament.—The fire depart
ment are arranging a firemen’s tournament and 
demonstration for a gala day here on the 
Queen’s birthday, Monday, May 24. Invita
tions have been sent to the brigades of Brant
ford, St. Catharines, St- Thomas, Dunn ville, 
London,Stratford. Guelph, Hamilton, Toronto, 
Riverside, Parkdale, Uxbridge, Whitby, 
Osbawa, Bowmanville, Port Hope, Millbrook, 
Lindsay, Peterborough, Caropbellford, Sterling, 
Frank ford, Trenton, Belleville, N space*, Kings
ton, Brock ville and numerous other places to be 
present It is anticipated to make this the 
largest firemen’s tournament yet held in East
ern Canada. The programme will be composed 
of a monster procession of the local brigade and 
the visiting companies with their bands and 
apparatus. Prizes will be offered for the boee 
reel, book end ladder, and horse races, also a 
large and well arranged series of new, comic, 
and exciting athletic sports.

BOBCATGEOH-
Sudden Death.—On Saturday evening Mrs. 

Joe White, who was aged sheet 77 yean, was 
staying with her daughter Mrs. Geo. While, of 
South Verolam. The old lad y was apparently 
in good health, as usual, and was assisting to 
wash the dishes after tea. Suddenly she said 
she did not feel welL and set down, and almost 
immediately expired. The cause ie supposed 
to have been heart disease.

Killed.—Mr. Hiram Veutrees, aged 19, son 
of Mr. Benjamin Ventrise,who who was a resi
dent of Bobcaygeon for a number of years, met 
with hie death on Friday. He was woikicg in 
one of Mr. Hsslitt’e shanties, near Apsley. On 
Friday be was chopping, whan a falling tree 
struck a dead pine, and a heavy Mmb fell upon 
his head and he dropped deed.

Bomb Again.—W. H. Anderson, foreman of 
the Peterborough continent of Nile voyageurs, 

Sunday evening. He is look- 
ty, snd has been in the best 

and spirits since the day he left 
Since landing st Halifax, he caught a cold or 
rather hee been extremely hoarse, hot as most 
of the party have been affected in the same way, 
it is presumed the change of climeto mey have 
something to do with It He enjoyed the trip 
immenely, and for the work, be bad less to do 
than he would have in bringing dowd a “drive” 
from the woods. He received a hearty welcome 
from his numerous friends, who were glad to see 
him fcafely home. —Independent,

returned home,on i
mrh,*T-

A ratal Maaa.
New You, March 14.—There were 14» deaths 

from poenmonia here during the pert week, the 
largest number on record. During the part «hr 
week# 781 prteoas hare died of pneumonia.

Call and See the Bargain, in everything 
nt the Bon Karuhe, Ladle#' dollar Prills, 
Tweed», Cottons, Shirtings, Cottoned#»- 
Demina, Dnoke and » Lot of Good» too

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
rax exooiD «xesio* or rasrara fro- 

vnroui paeliamext.

Niagara Falls Railway ssd Seewery—TMe

Agricultural Society Crawls.
Friday, Man* 13.—The Speaker took tqe 

chair at 3 o’clock.
NIAGARA FALLS.

Mr. Meredith said that as the Private Bills 
Committee had reported the preamble of the 
Niagara Falls railway bill, the Government 
should give an intimation of whether they had 
abandoned the idea of helping the State of New 
York to preserve the scenery about the Falls.

Mr. Mowat said the project had not been 
abandoned.

Mr. Morris hoped that the Government 
would not charter a railway to run through the 
district.

Mr. Mowat said the railway would be a con
siderable distance away.

THE SCHOOL LAW.
The House went into Committee In the School
sw bill. The clause respecting the teachers’ 

superannuation fund caused considerable discus
sion, and the Government waa charged with break
ing faith with the teachers by the proposal. 
The Committee eat until the atx o’clock recces, 
and then rose and reported-

8UPFLT.

The House went into Committee of Supply. 
Oh the item for Electoral Division Societies.

Mr. Carnegie said that there should be a re
vision of the system of these grants. As it was

small constituency received as much as a large
ne. There was a feeling that there were to 

_iany exhibitions, and it might he provided that 
à township show should not be held within a 
certain radius of where the County ehow was 
held. No doubt the question was surrounded 
with difficulties.

Mr. A. M. Rom defended the present system 
and said be believed that township shows were

Mr. V?ood said that township shows did not 
do much good In old settled discricts.

Mr Meredith drew attention to the rapid 
_ _crease of the expenditure on the Bureau of 
Statistics and Forestry.

Other items were criticised, and at 10.30 the 
Committee rose and the House adjourned.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee 1L For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro*.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Care Is the remedy
for you. For sale by ------------ ■*------------------------------
Peterborough.

by Ormond A Walsh, druggists,

-•«Why! What's the matter r 
Lady—(With face enveloped In roll of hot 

cloths)—** Ob ! I'm crazy with Neuralgia that
wv___________
* Well, how foolish ! Why don’t you go

continual]:
--------- “Well, ho ____ ____

td John McKee’s Drug Store and get a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning r It cured me In leee than one 
minute. I always keep a bottle In the house 
tt only costa 26 cents.”

The Voltaic Belt Co. of Marshall Mich., ofler 
to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss ot vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysie, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred ns thirty 
days trial to allowed. Write them at once for 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

New Advertisement».

Peterborough Business College
OPENS IN A FEW WEEKS.

IT WILL BE THE BEST.
jRff*Fnll particulars Free.

D. J BANNBLL SAWYER,
d62wll PSTSRBOROUGH, OlfT,

OYSTERS
SELECTS!

In Cm or by lb. >wn. Aha,

FINE APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS.
A LECTURE 

Models from Life for Life
WILL SB DBL1VHUTO ST TUB

REV. A. H. MUNRO
I» the MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, st 

EIGHT s'cloek P M , on

THURSDAY, MARCH 19th.
lwll TICKETS, TWENTY-FIFE CENTS. 6d62

Gaining Fauor Euery Day

THE PEOPLE’S

TEA STORE
tonlmedy nUraeUnt ms. « tt»M consumer, of mas nod corrms In Tnen, nod onr cnMomm 
nan coming In and hnnbljmyrmaln, «.intortUn of

Pure Teas and Coffees
M PER OUST CHEAPER IN PRICK THAN ANY 

HOURS IN THE TRADE »

Come and Try onr New System.

xarrry our HOC nnd 86c. OOFFBE8,
superior to anythin# ever offered here

WTry our BngUeh Breakfhat TEAS

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTSR STREET SAÇT, 8 Doors West 

of oevnnneh'e Hotel.

Oh My, Look Here!
J. J. TURNER

THE CREAT

Sailjent^ Awning
MAKER W

Has tael returned from England, and has resumed tie 
old business, si the old stand, MILL STREET, East 
Pier, nextWaUaos'e Storehouse. AWNINGS put up 
complete. Satisfaction guaranteed. SWOrders by 
mail promptly filled.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

J. J. TURNER. Ball, Tent and Awnlngr 
d6i Maker, East Pier. PORT HOPE, am

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

ffIHE Valuable Pin# Limits, belonging to the 
1 Estate of tbs lato G. B. Hall, ef Montmoiwnd, 

on the River Gatineau, forming almost one block 
about 740 miles, with Farms. Ac., Ac.

For further particulars apply to

HALL BROS & Oo„
Or to «DEBK0,

I. B. TACKABERRY,
Auctioneer, Ottawa. 

Auction win take place st the Russell House, Ottawa, 
SI half-past two o’clock p.m., on FRIDAY. 10th March, 
1886, unless previously disposed of by private sals.

Imd42

SALE OF CHINA
-AJNTD

-A.T COST.

I have decided to dose out my entire stock In tide 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
Of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, G law 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 
Ac., Ac.

The stock Is neither old, shop-ween, or eel of style,

isl be cleared off at Cost.
I am also offering a choice stock ef Teae, Sagan, 

Sptoee, Fruits, Canned Goode, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bonk of Toronto

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Clone Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnat arrived at SUTLER'S, cheaper than ever.

NJ3W TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
The Babies.

Who does not love the Babies t Everybody, of 
course. The City Fathers too ere blamed for bring 
extra fond of them about election times, and people 
insinuate that our own members of Parliament go all 
over the country kissing them. Dame rumour will 
iselst that both the Scott Act supporters and antis 
take there turn In admiring the little darlings.

OPENED OUT
FOUR IMMENSE CASES OF NEW YORK

BABY CARRIAGES
from the celebrated manufactory of Whitney A Co. 
The variety is such that an Inspection of them Is

dttwlly
absolutely necessary, and the 
the LOWEST possible margin.

B. SHORTLY.
IRcANDREW & NOBLE

Stem and Hot liter
HEATING

In toe most improved

SANITARY
PLUMBING

sent 4o«rlo Ike Tile

fias Pitting, At
does In n practice!

S On., an.

SE33STD TOTJB

OSTRICH PLUMES
TO

Parker's Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works,
Comer Queen snd Hunter Streets. Opposite St. John's Church.

FinishingWe ate equipped with the eery beet Machinery procurable for denning. Dyeing end FI 
any of the following article. In e manner which mnkra them look like new :—

GenW Suits beautifully Cleaned and Pressed.
Gents’ Suits beautifully Dyed and Pressed.
Gents’ Overcoats beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Ladies’ Dresses beautifully Cleaned.
Dadles’ Dresses beautifully Dyed all Shades.
Dadies’ Clouds. Jackets and Shawls beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies’ Cloaks. Jackets and Sbawls beautifully Dyed.
Damask and Repp Curtains beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Table and Plane Covers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Slippers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich

Plumes,—all Shades.
Dace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Refinished.
We would call sped attention to our Cleaning of Ladies’ "White 

Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheepskin Mats and Rugs,
BILK DRESSES A. 8PECILATY.
We guarantee to do work equal to any house in Canada. All 

Colors warranted Past. Call and Examine our Work.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
•TOST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thorn Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a foil 

assortment, cheap, simple, and moat satisfactory.

Direct Importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, fbr

__ Temperature, for Bath Tab, Dairy nee, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is onr Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions end 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menâtes* Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

EARTHQUAKE PRICES
The City Clothing Store’s 

Clearing Sale!

There has been Cutting and 
Carving in Clothing,

But the City Clothing Store is going to give Its 
Big Stock a shake during this month, which 
will make the price» tumble aa if struck with 
Dynamite I We like to see things lively I and 
when we name Low Prices they are for the 
Goods always in demand—Clothing for Fashion, 

Style and Fit.
We have to make a clearance to make room 

for New Goode, and it is desirable that our 
present Big Stock must be sold to make ready 
for the Spring Trade. srNoWe your Chance.

H. Le BRUN
City Clothing Store, George St., Petorboro’.

« TEN CENT STORE!”
B TT V YOTJE

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We knee e Large Stock end the Priera era debt The Goods nront he sold prépara lory te 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL

Just opened oat,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be «eld at very Lew Mean

Of BIB 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We have the Cheapest and Bari Dell, hi Town. srCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A frit tine of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Abio.—n Splendid Assortment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK holde— ——~~ ”------------ -

«rRXmtBKB THE PLACE—The Two Stores opposite Lech', tv Eton,
Doer North of Wen ale», George Street, Peterborough. , 4M

“TEN CENT STORE !”
If You Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE REVIEW RROK RINRERY
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
mm IT THE MSHBEK FOB WEST 
PBTEEBOKOUOH IE THE LHMSUTHSE

[continued, j

There in another thing to which I would like 
to call the attention oi Commissioner. The 
revenue credited to the college in the public 
aooonte for 1883 wee altogether $14,664. The 
amount received for tuition, board, etc., is said 
to be $7,242 which, taken from the other, leavee 
$7,412 as the farm revenue—what I have been 
treating it The amount contained in the 
statement furnished to me to-day ie $7,839, a 
discrepancy of $428. Now, either the revenue 
from etock is not correct, cfr the amount 
stated in the accounts as cash receipts 
for that year is not correct They 

will not fit together. If yon edd the amount 
given me to-day to the amount claimed by the 
college proper it will be found to be $426 more 
than is credited in the public accounts. Then 
I would like to call the attention of the 
Commissioner to another matter. The stock 
sales by the last accounts are $3,326. If you 
add that amount to the whole amount of the 
etock sales in 1883, $7,736,you will, find that it 
does not make up by nearly $1,000 the amount 
of the sale as reported in the college reports 
for 1883 which was $11,748. There ie a shortage 
well on between $600 and $1,000, Then the 
sale of cattle to Goodlellow, is given In 
this statement as $3,367, while Prof. Brown gives 
it in hie report of 1884 as $3,623. At the 
Xmas fat stock sale the amount Is given in the 
statement as $812, while a reference to the 
report of that sale published in the Globe 
at the time makes the amount $943. In other 
respects the Globe report tallies exactly with 
the college report. I think these are discrepan
cies which the Commissioner should look Into, 
and obtain satisfactory explanations. I have 
merely referred to this latter discrepancy 
because I was on the subject, and to afford an 
opportunity of enquiring Into it. There are 
some other «irions facts in connection with

THE «TOOK DEPARTMENT

only seem to have bad 46 Ïambe. I have already 
referred to dogs, bat it will not be out of place 
to point out tbat while we began the year with 
$50 worth on hand, that while daring the.year 
we paid $32 to a person whose name is remark
ably tike that of the college shepherd, during 
the y ear,end paid $111 more for doge to import, 
the Farm inventory of December last shows 
none on hand, while the receipts from this out
lay of $194 have teen just $6.60.

Surely such facts as these demand investiga
tion at the hands of a committee of this House.

THE COLLEGE ITSELF.

Now Mr. Johnston told us to expect that by 
1880 parents would at least pay for the 
board of their sons at the College, I think that 
ought to be the case and I thought tbat was the 
rule and to make the College still more self- 
supporting the Committee last year raised the 
tution fees. In 1884 the fees amounted to 
$4,709 as against $3,092 in 1883. How far are 
the students paying for their board or the 
country ? In 1883 the college receipts were, 
cash on account of board $4,100 and labor $4.000 
which makes $8,100 as revenue of the College 
for 1883 for board. Now, we find the expendi
ture in 1882 for meat $4,187 and 
groceries $4,252, or these two items of 
expenditure alone exceeded the receipt# 
for board. Then there were other expenses 
Perm and garden, $1,678 ; bread, $1,065: fruit 
and fish, $398, or, in addition to the two former 
items, a total for five items of $11.680, or more 
than the entire revenue, $11,200. Other charges 
against the boarding brought the figures up to 
$20,609. I find that while Michigan has been 
discarding the boarding system, we have been 
going Into it more. We actually bought a 
cooking range which they threw out. They 
have adopted the club system, which Ie under 
the control of the students in a large measure. 
They are made to supply their own furniture, 
cooking utensils, and so on. This system is 
stated to be giving every satisfaction. I think 
it would be much better if, instead of picking 
up discarded articles, we bed waited a year or 
two longer and watched how things progressed 
at the Michigan institution. I think theirs is a 
much better system, and it would relieve the 
Guelph College of all cost on this head, which as 
matters at present stand is a very heavy item.

THE LAST REPORT.

I wish now to direct attention for a few 
moments to the report of the Guelph College for 
1884, just brought down. There are tea 
why the expenses of the institution In , 
year 1884 should be lass than in 1888. A large 
sale of stock took place in September, 1883, and 
the new stock purchased this year did not arrive 
at the institution until September, 1884. So 
there was not this expensive stock to feed for 
nearly a year and we should, therefore, look for 
a smaller expenditure. But, as already 
shown It hss not been smaller but increasing. 
As to the cost of the college itself, the iocressed 
fees and the slight decrease in attendance would 
naturally lead us to look for, if anything, a de
creased expenditure there also, but when we 
com» to examine the figures we will find that 
there has been an increase. What are the 
facta?

EXPENDITURE IN 1884.
Aerie, and Arts......................  .126.328 79
Maintenance (a new acet) ... ............... 8,937 00

Total.............    $35,250 79
Revenue..................................................... 8,716 46

Net cost................................................ 036.684 84
EXPENDITURE IN 1883.

Maintenance............................083,343 43
Revenue............... .................... 7,343 00

........ 0
Here, then, notwithstanding the reasons 

against it, there was an actual increase of $532 
In this department. Then the same thing as to 
cost of board goes on, so that if the students are 
expected to pay their board, and not the coun
try, some explanation is required, as it is obvious 
we are paying a very considerable portion of 
their board, besides paying a price for their 
labor which is more than tbe revenue from their 
wbrk. I think it worthy of comment, although 
a simple item, that having a farm and garden, 
there yet was $114 paid for potatoes, and I think 
it rather libère 1 that 3.469 gallons of milk should 
be credited at 12 cents a gallon, which ie more 
than could be had anywhere else, and that the 
milking coat $120.

THE FARM EXPENDITURE.
Then with retard to tbe farm, the expenditure 

in 1884 was as follows
expenses  ........ «31.736 07
Cattle for fattening purpose*.................... 3.146 00
Cows, sheep, pi**, horses and dogs#.... 3,073 30

Total  .................. .................«2M65~87
Mamo expend 1 tu e In 1883........ .............. 34,813 00

increase ........M*oe
Then we have besides

.«$7.170
848

, Shortage............
Besides college labor .

Making a grand total..............................
With a revenue of............... ........................ 8,293

Making* total expenditure at $6*910 upon this 
institution in 1884, notwithstanding that it had 
been ten years in operation, sod a promise bad 
been given tbat after 1880 it would bave been 
self-sustaining, except in two particular points 
mentioned.

Now let us glance at tbe day labour. The 
labor account, as f. have said. Is growing from 
year to year. For 1884 it was as follows -
Student labour charged to Harm.. 
Various Items................ ................

Charged to College......................«8,888 97
Charged to maintenance............ 574 70

...«18,874 

... 3,710
«16J84

«2,961
•19,046

This is the grand total paid out for day labor 
In 1884. Then it appears that a room fitted up 
for an experimental creamery cost $1,427.

Hon. A. M. Boss—The hen. gentleman is
istaken. The coat of that will be found under 

general expenditure.
Mr.CAKNtoiR—Then to what does this item of

"CTTM atting.oftb.regul.r 

creamery.
Mr. Oabnroib—Then in reality the creamery, 

0O“*4'000-

Mr. CaRNIOXB—Then the creamery cost very 
inch more than the estimates,and I nope before 

we act upon the suggestion of Prof. Brown 
cortained in his present report, that we should 
get tbe milk of 600 cows, from which he 
promisee a profit of $2,500, we will consider the 
matter very carefully. I think we had better 
leave it alone and only go so far as is absolutely 

niemary 1er educational purpose*.
CASTLE BREEDING.

Now, sir, as to the cattle breeding arrange- 
lente. We are charged this year in the Publier 

Accounts for feeding cattle $3,146, and for 
cattle food $4,744, or $7,890 altogether, against 
which there was a revenue of $4,466, leaving a

I Ô sheep
tbe year exceeded that on band at its close. 
Then, sir, these accounts reveal some extraordi
nary things with reference to some other 
matters. We are charged, under repairs and 
maintenance head, with $*866 for lumber need 
there last year, and for carpentering—notwith
standing that we have a mechanical superin
tendent whe ie supposed to be teaching the 
students how to nut dpbtüdfags—$1 ,256. For 
hardware there is a further charge of $1,236, or 
a total of $*34$ for wba* sir? I amrsteer at 
a lose to know where all this lumber, carpenter
ing and hardware, besides students’ labour, 
went in 1884. All we saw upon the occasion of 
our recent visit that was new was an addition to 
tbe hall *ed and a lean-to cattle shed 80 feet 
long. The rest must have been sunk In repairs, 
so that these three items cost tbe country over 
$5,000during 1884. (Hear, hear.)

Then we have some other funny items charged 
to this Experimental Farm—$195 for stoves in 
188$ and $659 in 1884, or $8M lor stoves in the 
two years, and, unfortunately I think one of

blankets, etc. $616 in two years, hardware 
$1.630 and in 1883, $761, or altogether of 
these items in only two yesrs 82,391. 
Then we have the following in addition 
Travelling and oab hire, $519.13 ; printing, 
$749.18; subscriptions to papers, and adver- 

imeots, $137.06; telegrams, $80.28, (nearly 
i half the revenue of that year) ; fuel, $226.31 ; 

postage and freight, $376.41 ; robes, $55.00 ; 
pigeons, $4.55; map* $122.16, a total of 
$2.270.01, with the revenue, eutsideof the stock 
sale of 1883, only $103.24. (Hew, bear.) Yet 
Hon. gentlemen will tell us that we should not 
have a committee to look into these things. 
Taking it in the aggregate we have a college 

-enditom as follows College salaries, $10,- 
30 ; wages of officers and servants, 

$2.386.97: expenses, $130,16.62-# total of 
$26,823.79, with a revenue of $8,716.45. Then 
we hove the farm expenditures of 328,464.89, 
with a revenue of $8,293.2* end besides we 
have, Importation of stock, $27,170.17 ; repairs 
and maintenance, $8,927 ; -public buildings, 
$16,415.76, making a grand total of $107,301.61, 
with a total revenue of $17,009.68, leaving the 
net expenditure for 1884, $90,291,9* So tbat 
practically the total coat of this Institution, 
apart from the importation of stock nod cream 
Jgr.^rne nearly $86,600, with a deficit of neatly

I said I would say something with regard to 
cattle bred by this institution. We were 
informed in the report for 1883 “That having 
now got over the initiatory work of establishing 
herds and acclimatizing breeds, we are devoting 
considerable attention to the making of gradee 
for milk and beef respectively.” If they are 
really attempting to establish

for this Province, because that’s what it must 
mean, the proceeding is to be condemned. I 
suppose the only notably successful work of 
establishing a breed was that of Shorthorns. It 
is a work of years and years before you can 
establish permanent qualities and claim a pedi
gree. This work therefore should be stopped 
at once, as it is unnecessary end very doubtful 
whether we could establish a new and distinct 
breed. They then placed on record 
Farm had on f 
Three Hereford 
Angus poll and

for feeding purposes:— 
steers, titres Aberdeen- 

ShorthoroAngus poll and three Shorthorn steers for all ol 
which the exact days of birth «re given. This 
Is called the great “beefing contest'Mfcd we are 
given the names of the animals. But, Sir, when 
we come to the Christmas sale it is a strange 
thing that those animals have dissapeartd alto
gether from the list and some new ones brought 
in. No less than four disappeared but In the 
report for 1884 L find one of them 
is restored. They start out with nine head ol 
cattle which Ie seduced to seven at Christmas. 
There were actually sold eight, and where the 
other one went to does not appear. I find In the

Kblio accounts that “White Prince." short- 
m, wee purchased from Mr. Rennie at the 
beginning of 1884 for $100. and after keeping 
him dp to Cbrlwtmas he realized $180, no very 

profitable transaction for the country. If these 
contests or experiments are to be of any value 
they should be pot through, and we should bave 
a record of whet is accomplished. But we bed 
another flourish of trumpets in this report of 
1883 In regard ,to what could be done now that 
the stock had been sold, in the following words :

“ Wsbad* grand opportunity this year to 
arrange an extensive and varied series of feeding 
experiments with cattle and sheep, and we took 
advantage of it The dewing out by tbe public 
•ale gave stable room for fifty head of cattle, and 
as many sheep. We had np.diffioolty in know
ing what to feed with1 ; the difficulty consisted 
in obtaining an even lot of animals, for we bad 
but ten of our owe breeding. I am glad to be 
able to say it is nt* now a difficult thing to find 
well balanced store steers for general feeding, 
but when an individuel mistily In breeding, age. 
size, quality, condition, disposition and general 
stamp is made a system in selecting, the task is 
not a small one indeed. But Waterloo and 
Wellington counties were equal to the occasion, 
so that by the lit October all were on band for 
preparatory feeding. In order thoroughly to 
place every animal on an equal footing by 
management previous to. actual experimental 
feeding, they were allowed the range of the 
pastures two weeks, succeeded by two weeks

on hay, roots, and bran in the stall. 
NowTm the statement handed to me there ie 
not one of these sheep mentioned above. A 
grain feeding card accompanies this report, from 

‘ * "i 1 find, after deducting thewhich 1 toff*__ I _ __ _____jeedtaM
the 24 head of cattle experimented with, that ft 
leaves for these 24 bead only $31.66 each after 
feeding them from 3rd Nov., 1883, to 14th June, 
1884, yet we put before the public that we were 
going to hive a profit of $760, whereas that is 
all we are getting for the steers we put up. But 
that Is only the beginning of the test, and we 
get In the advance report and in the last report 
a series of tables to show what these cattle have 
been doing. There is a mystifying change. We 
have eight tables headed f‘results per bead dur
ing 196 days”—not 224 days, as m the case of 
the 24 head—with 21 animals—not 24 as in the 
other case. Take these circumstances 
sod let anyone make head or tail 
out of these figures. But if, instead of 
taking 21 head they would take 24 It could be 
worked out all through. But why does he not 
carry It out for 224 days as well as the other 
case? Has be dropped out of this report one 
set of steers that did not come up to the mark, 
or what is tbe reason? Surely the thing should 
have been carried out straight through and not 
changed in this misleading way. I do not 
think that is the way to do valuable work, 
still less to make that work valuable 
to the farmers of this country. (Hear, 
hear.) And lastly, Mr. Speaker, I desire 
to call the attention of tbe Commissioner to tbe 
variance of opinion shown between the principal 
and Prof. Brown in the last repent as to tbe 
tinea upon which tbe institution should

. managed. Mr. Mills says on page _
We teach chemistry in a room set apart for 

the purpose ; but we have no chemical labora
tory. I asked for one in 1879, and have repeat
ed the request every year since—but all In vain. 
May I, then, in the year of grace 1885, once 
more repeat my request to the Government and 
Legislature of Ontario for a well equipped 
chemical laboratory at the Ontario Agricultural 
College? $12,000 will give us what we re
quire.

On pages 141 and 142 Mr. Brown saya :—
“ The bill onr school is destined to 611 is 

possibly less than what we have already on the 
card, for experience year by year has shown 
that we are offering more than Is actually re
quired by tbe country. » * * * In the first 
place, then, the farmer’s son, and all others 
aiming at farming, have said very distinctly 
that they came to an Agricultural College to 
learn agriculture—direct practical and scientific 
agriculture, and nothing else. * * * # As vet 
the world’s experience hss failed to show that 
the practical farmer needs more than a familiar 
acquaintance with the Principles of tbe sciences 
that affect hie business. It is an old exploded 
notion that a farmer should be a practical 
Chemist and Botanist.”

This proves that Prof. Mills and Prof. Brown 
are not » t one ns to tbe particular work which 
should be given prominence to. As to which of 
them is correct I offer no opinion now. But it 
is obvious that in view of tbe large expenditures 
asked in the report of 1884 for various purposes 
this difference of opinion should be settled 
before any action is taken with regard to them, 
and the work of the committee which I am 
asking would undoubtedly aid this House in 
coming to a proper conclusion.

Now, Mr. Speaker, it does seem to me that all 
these things make it the duty of this House to 
grant the committee for which my motion asks. 
It can do h* harm to the Agricultural College ; 
it must do.good. A committee can ascertain 
what Is Wrong, where the mistakes are, and 
recommend a remedy, or at least something 
which will bring the institution more into line 
with what are the best interests of agriculture in 
this Province. It is our duty to make it beyond 
question whether tbe combination of science 
with practical agriculture is working well, to the 
best advantage, all things considered, and 
whether it is making farming more profitable. 
(Hear, hear.) I hope that the committee will 
be granted, an efficient committee, such as can 
be furnished by a House like this, containing 
so many farmer», and that its investigations 
will result for tbe advantage and futherance of 
the true interests of agriculture in Ontario. 
(Cheers.) ________

FROM ALL OVER.
It is beteived that the three emperors will 

meet in Vienna next summer.
Memorial services in honour of General 

Gordon were held in London on Friday.
Diphtheria is raring m Malden, Essex. 

Four children in one family have died within a 
week.

Joseph John Jeneies, the English water
colour painter, who was born in London In 1811, 
died on Friday.

The Hudoo Cotton Company is assuming 
full operations, and can get scarcely enough op
eratives to do the work. .

Mr George Grant, stock-jobber, baa sued 
Mr. Edmund Yates of the London World tot 
libel, claiming £5,000.

A Vessel has arrived at San Francisco from 
Acapulco having twelve cases of yellow fever 
on board. Two died during the passage.

The Cobourg fire department nee making 
arrangements for s monster fireman’s tourna
ment and demonstration in that town on the 
Queen’s birthday.

The sensational story published a few days 
ago of thé miraculous punishment of a > profane 
man at Acton Vale, Quebec, is declared by 
Blsbop Fabre to be utterly falsa.

The report of the Quebec Bureau VeriUw for 
January shows a total of 101 vessels of all na
tionalities lost at sea during that month, of 
which eighteen were steamers and eighty-three 
sailing vessels.

It Is a little trouble to examine the pamph
let wrapped around each bottle of tbe true 
Murray k Lanman’e Florida Water, so as to 
find the words “Lenman k Kemp, New 
York," which arc watermarked or stamped in 
pale letters on every page, but it in better to 
take this small amount of bother rather than to 
be imposed bp a worthless counterfeit. Every 
‘ * of the pamphlet around the genuine baa 

in it, which though pale and faint, 
»n when held up to the light, 
water is genuine that does not 

have this tost mark.

i easily ee 
> floride

Complete* Is Bmeebrldge
Tbe new Northern and Pacific Junction rail

way has now been completed esteras the bridge 
across the youth branch of the Muskoka river, 
opposite Braoebridge, sad accord tug to Mr. Dili, 
member of the legislature for Muskoka, the 
whistle of the locomotive can now be heardl in 
Bracebridge dally. Every effort is being made 
to path the road forward to completion in the 
shortest practicable time, and Mr. Bailey, the 
chief engineer, le now engaged in inspecting the 
work and grading at the northern end of the 
line. There are a large number of bridges to be 
built at that end, though mostly of email span, 
and work on some of theee is now progressing, 
and the nature of the structure on the others 
will be decided on by Mr. Bailey while there. 
There bee been no cessation of the work, despite 
the severe weather, either southward from tbe 
Canadian Pacific Jonction or northward from 
Graven hurst.—Toronto World.

The Nicaraguan Canal Treaty.
Washington, March 12.—The President mot 

a message to tbe capitol this afternoon for tbe 
purpose of withdrawing the Nicaraguan canal 
treaty and the Spanish reciprocity treaty from 
the Senate in order that they may be examined 
and considered by the new administration. Tbe 
senate had adjourned before the message reached 
its destination,

East Saginaw, March 12.—Dr. Moore, who 
mysteriously disappeared from Dorchester 
station, Ont., a short time ago, is here with a 
woman named Cook. The members of his 
family are trying to Induce him to return.

RF* Failures Every Day. The Bon 
Marche in huyins their Goode at from 40 
to 66 oente on the first ooet and They can 
eeU Goode cheaper than many Merchants 
can Buy. and make a fair Profit, hence 
the Bon Marche ie the place for Goode at 
Low Prices to suit the hard times

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond é Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Compiaint T bhlloh’e Vltallzer is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

If you should be so unfortunate as to Burn 
Scald, or Wound yourself In any way, the prop, 
er thing to Reep clean and heal It la McGregor 
A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Insist on having 
and be sure you get, McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. Price, 26 cents. John McKee, Druggist 
has the genuine.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Flous and Meal.

Floor, P. P................................................ I 00 to «6 60
Floor, fall wheat, per barrel .... «00 So 4 60 
Flour, spring wheat, par barrel... 4 00 to 4 60 

Wheat.
Wheat fall, per boehel......................... 078 to 080
Wheat, spring, per bushel................  0 78 to 080
Arnecta wheat........................................... 06 to 66

Barley, per boehel.............. 069 to «08
Peae, per bushel.............................. 0 68 to OflO
Oats................................................................ 0» to 086
Bye........................    060 to 060

VSMTABLl AND FSUIT.
Potatoes, per beg.................................... 0 86 to 046
Apples........................................................... 0 00 to 140
IT, FOULTBT, AND DAINT PeODUCB
Beef, per 100 lbe...................................... 600 to 806
Pork, per 100 lbs..................................... 6 76 to 676
Mutton, per pound............... 0 06 to 0 08
▼ml.............................................   000 to 000
Iamb................................................. .. 0 09 to 010
Dressed Hogs............................... .. 6 36 to 576
Hogs (live weight).................................. 4 00 to 4 60
THUow, per prâad................ 006 to 007
Laid............................................................. 11 to 18
Chickens, per pair.................................. 0 60 to 000
Docks, per pair......................................... 0 60 to 070
Geese, each.................................... ............. 0 76 to 0 60
Turkeys,each........................................... «90 to 140
Butter,freeh roll, per pound...... 9 30 to 0 23
Butter, packed prime,per pound.. 017 to 0 20
Cheese, factory, pur pound.............. 0 00 to 0 00
Eggs,per down.................    017 to 018
Hay, per too.............................................. 1300 to 18 00
Straw, per load......................................... 8 60 to «00
Wood, hard, per load........................... 8 60 to 400
Wood, .oft, per lead........................... 360 to 800
BLAND Hid*.
Wool, per sound.............. «17 to 018
Hides, per cwt........................................... 6 00 to 6 60
Hldee(trimmed)percwt... ........... 600 to 6 00
foyrtsHm.................................................. 0 70 to oso
Sheep Pelts, eaoh..................................... 070 to 080

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATSI
English and American Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.
EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.O.P., L.R.O.P.B.R.,

E
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to tbe Mercer 
and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Anri* to the Hoe- 
" for sick children, late Clinical Aerietaot 

- ion Ophthalmic Hospital, Mocrflelde, and 
oodoo Throat and Bar Hospital, 817 
Church Street Toromto-

BETTER WORK
THAU EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

UFE-8IZE0 CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

WIf you want LA-Slsed PICTURES 
of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring 
them to the McFADDBN’B

OS' If you want Photographs of your 
HORSES and SLEIGHS, or RIOS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Slmooe 
and Aylmer Street..

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER S1HOOE AND AYLMER STREETS

SPRING, 1885.
We wish hereby to Inform our Customer, 
and the Public generally, that we have 
received a large lot of material, and are 

prepared to furnish all sorts and 
of

TENTS

AWNINGS
of the Beet Workmanship, on the Short

est Notice and at Low Prices.

We have also received e lot of

Cloths, Tweeds, Shirtings
end other Bessonabls Goods. «"Better 

Quality and Lower than ever

1 ROBINSON & CO.

THE CITY PHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who vint, the CITY PHARMACY will observe the Kmt improve
• - ............................ ................................. Uh. mo" "
_______________________________________ __ ________ __ _ itamede

daring the peat year end the .teedy advancement of huvlncvs. All tBe modem Improvement» 
and convenience»—Telephone, Electric Light, Ae.—have been introduced and the Stock la Urge 
mid complete in every députaient. We enumerate :

A fell line of Ml tbe lemiiog PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegut amortmeat of TOILST 
REQUISITES—Heir Bro.be. mid Combe. Pm*"., - Colgate", end Wrialey’i Toilet 8*pe 
Lnbin". Mid Atkinson". Perfume.. H&od Mirror*, Fine Beth Spongw, Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colour. Broihw, Plaqww, Creda, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES -Linwad OiU, White Lend. Colour», Varnlahaa, Broabre, A. 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and n variety of Appliance». 
HUMPHREY'S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall line.
AdBNT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will Ind our Stock of Hone nod Cattle Medicine, complete sod retMf»Magy. 

a. we have everything required. •
Phyeiciana’ Peremption, and Family Recipe. Carefully Compounded.

J~. D. TTTL
CHEMIST AND DBUGGIHT. ddlwtl

WALL PAPER.
Ear the NEWES1, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS In 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. RO UTLEY’S
FRAMING DONN TO OHDH K-

PRINTING-1

BILLHEADS CARDS CIRCULARS 
STATEMENTS ENVELOPES 

WEDDING INVITATIONS POST CARDS 
VISITING CARDS WAT BILLS

AND SMALL WORK ORNRBALLY 

In Hew and Naval Styles, at

THE REVIEW PRINTING OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH

Rejected Hams
i-------AT--------

TEN CENTS ^ POUND

GEO. MATTHEWS
«TTBLHPHONB CONNECTION. George Street.

GRAY ™ HAIR.
Crayllne i the (Mat Bair ■ relaver nag Brnewer, chregw ire* 

gradually ami penrenretly. Met a dya A marvellous inventloe. Oray.haired ™, 
?vm*. made to loot yount in three week» Mo mere rear hair. Aire growl hair 
•-4 far drecrtoUve hook, and tretlmoolala ami opialens of retirent chemlMa 

reuared It buddy- Addrere, J. H. MICBOuetf, I Barmy m, Mew Iwk

Aoir to it» natural reloi 
Idmreamlodi 
and lnxnrtutl]

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when H can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter Si., near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem’e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.

Look out for Travellers and Agents foe other 
Dye Houses

Gentlemen's Clot bee Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feather» Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Clove* Cleaned and DredBlack. All 
work done In irai rises style. Goode sent for and

if required. 

dlOlwi
WILLIAM ABOUB. 

.Peterborough Dye Works.

HAtiVARDs’

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM .

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their oWiL 

Purgative. Is a wife, sure, and •tteetmmi 
Amfroyr •/ wwsssia Children oe Adolf.

Peterborough Water- Co.
BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD 

WATER STREETS.
W. HENDERSON, 

itl

Bui’docR,

Bitters
WILL CUM OH RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And every species of <

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
"treerev er repwrere retting wee 

liver, kidneys, stomach,
BOWELS OR BLOOD, 

a BOWES A Cfc, F.l,rtllw.. ............
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BAFFERTY !
Blea Cotton, Unbleached Cotton, 

Yellow Cotton, A Factory Cotton
Aw eynooymooe term», all meaning the wme thing. 

Only the other day I received some si* boles of the 
NOW CELEBRATED

Lybster Cottons and Sheetings
Which tor WEAR and easy BLEACHING are on 

passed.
These Cottons were bought before any advance in 

the price, and will be sold a» the lowest possible mar
gin, at prints ranging from 5c. O. K. to 10c. A 1. Ills 
almost unnecessary to moke any remarks regarding 
LYBSTER SHIRTINGS, these goods have been before 
the public for the past twenty years, and are pro
nounced second to none In the market I was assured 
on the best authority that ever since the Lybster 
Shirtings were made not one single complaint had been 
heard regarding the dye used in making these goods.

Lybster Cotton Yams now in stock. Ask to be 
shown the above goods at OLD PRICER

Opening up a complete stock of New Spring Goods 
that will more than surprise you and cause you to 
h«y, Inspectloa invited.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

jtoilg (turning fletitw
MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1866.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Don’t forgot the entertainment in St. 

Andrew'! school room on Tumdny evening, 
Mnreh 17 th. The led ire should come early
See programmée.

> te TDUIIW*.

Whose thin •!« 1st wen Sew.
Fair, VanKvery A Co. here opened a large 

assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Hats, In hard 
aid soft frit, Cold Straws, Swiss, Panamas, 
Ac., much below regular prices. Dont fell to

The weather probabilities foe this district for 
the twenty-four boors counting from one o’clock 
this morning, it riposted from the Toronto Ob- 
sanatory, ara ne follows Fresh north-west 
and north winds ; fair, cold weather, with snow 
Hurries In n few localities.

The Bon Kerehe, the Trending House of 
Peterborough for Bargains In Orooerten, 
Boots * Shorn and general Dry «foods. 
Vnah lota arriving Dally. Cell and nee.

The Bov. W. 0. lira lahaw will deliver, at the 
school hours uf St. Lake’s Church, Ash bur Ilham, 
on to-morrow evening, a very Interesting lecture 
entitled “The Life end Times of Wycliff*’’ 
The reverend gentleman delivered this lecture 
acme time «go at the Young Men’s Christian 
Association rooms, end all these that heard it 
unit, in raying that they bed spent e pleasant 
and profitable evening. No doubt the atton 
dance will he large to-morrow evening.

GERTRUDE.
The IsmUsu.

uf doeeos of teeth nightly 
- _ *• bpera House, end the

PUHling qumth^u every lip is “ How a 
the teeth pulled WN^ut pain?” ItJ 
marvellous to eee ms^d vo^^lo the 
platform and have one, tw^p^Soms aa many 
as six or seven, pulled jisWut fodl^any pain 
or making any
House le orof00Tand event will c 

i for the next two weeks,

(■rllag
Two rinks representing the junior and senior 

■embers of the Curling Club ployed a match 
on Saturday evening which resulted in another 
narrow victory for the seniors. Particulars ere 
aa fellows :—

No. 1 Rink.
«nions. ^ j melons.

1. H. Burnham A Stevenson
W. H. Cluxton J. Central
tieo. Brown T. Rutherford
T. P. A forty, skip—10 A. St A. Stall h, ship-» 

We. 2 Rink.
C. McGill J. Morris
c. McGill a A. Lewlbrd
w. H. Bodden c. H. Genie
Oeo. Hansford, sklp-ie Myles UamUton.sktp- 5 

Majority for the selon 4 shots.

rim Salisbury's stock el oeptes 1er hood 
pern ting. “Bowen Bookstore,” Georn street.

»*• Andrew's 4‘horrh.
The ooogragation of 8L Andrew's Church, 

who irate so long worshipped within the walls of 
the old building, here, until the completion of 
the ne* church, decided on holding their regular 
Sabbath meetings in the Sunday school 
connection with the church. Ou Sunday the 
fret meetings wese held end on both occasions 
Ira Ret. Alex. Bell, the pastor, delivered 
wholesome and instructive sermons. The old 
ehurch bee been given over to the contractors, 
Messrs. Harper A Son, end already operations 
be e been commenced for its removal If the 
plane end specifications which we have seen are 
curled out In the building of the new church 
and we have every reason to believe they will' 
gle congregation and pastor of St Andrew’s 
Church will hold service In on edifice which not 
they only, but the townspeople at large, may he 
Justly proud.

Bertas Curtain Mats la Cream tad 
Celuurvd (lieu Irstuet) auw «Muring ut 
msatu’i

Band ralaltag.
re. Salisbury ABro. hare received e large 

assortment of Floral Designator hand painting. 
Copies rented at 10c. per week. Call and em 
them. _______ ________

Y. S.C. A.
The meetings at the Young Men’s Christian 

Association rooms were conducted, both on 
Saturday evening and Sunday afternoon by 
Mr. Wm. Gilbert, formerly of this town, but 
who ha» been for the past two years a resident 
of Chicago. The meetings wen fairly well
attended._______ _______ _

Banal Kell pan.
The partial eclipse of the son which look place 

to-day, m hereby old sol wm (apparently) robbed 
of more then half his size, was witnessed by in. 
numerable eym behind many pieces of coloured 
glam. At about noon the edlpe began to be 
risible, and the sun gradually assumed the ap
pearance of n daxilingly brilliant crescent moon. 
This eclipse is so annular one caused by the 
moon passing between the earth and the sun.

The Mtnrtuh Pire Emane.
Mr. W. W. Owens, General Agent for the 

Detrick fire escape, has returned from Montreal 
where he has given several satisfactory exhibi
tion# of the sterling qualities which this escape 
possesses. We hive seen s very flattering 
testimonial which wm given to Mr. Owen» 
regarding the fire eeeape by Mr. Wm. Patton 
Chief of the Montreal Fire Department. We 
wish Mr. Owens auceem in introducing an 
article of soft unqualified utility and vital 
importance.

» The Cam Arguas.
The Toronto Bad in Its account of Satur

day's proceedings at Osgoode Hall,publishes the 
following r—

“Geaud Junction Railway «. Pxtxxbox- 
ocoh.—Argument of cam Adjourned from the 
Toronto seriate. Action by the plaintiffs to 
recover e bonus of $100,000 granted by by-law 
•if the County of Petal borough in 1870, end 
Iagaixeri by Act of Parliament In 1871. 
Defence, that no by-law wm legally passed, the 
company has no existence, the work wm not 
completed in time, and other ground* Mc
Carthy, Q. O., and W. Camels, Q. O., for

ilaiotiHe. Mclennan, Q.O., Mum, Q.C., and 
L B. Edwards, Peterborough, for the défend
ante.”
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Cavan ugh, wtm died at Concord on February 
4th, 1888, is lakes froid an American paper. 
He was a native of County Cork, Ireland, and 
was aged 73 years and 30 days at the time of bis 

He wm a resident of Otonabee for 
thirty years and has a number of relatives 
living in this neighborhood:—

“DEATH.—In Concord,Februe -y 4,1886, at bis 
rmldenoe, John Cavansgh, a native of County 
Cork, Ireland, ageo 78 years and » day*

“ On Wednesday evening, at about 7 o’clock 
in the pretence of n beloved end devoted family, 
the golden chord of » vigorous and useful life, 
snapped asunder. Highly reenacted throughout 
the county, wherein he resided since 1863, num 
erons friends assisted the family io administer
ing tv the pomfort uf the deceased. who,fot oser 
fourteen mom he, wm confined to hie room.

“On Friday morning, at the residence of the 
deceased, fathered a host of friends, offering 
their condolences to the bereaved family. Iront 
which the funeral procession funned, proceeding 
to the Catholic Chur,ih,into which the body wm 
removed end placed before the altar.

"Fathers Vincent, Aerdrn, and Callahan, ad 
ministered the last sad rites to tbs décr u» J. 
The Church was overffowlngly filled, and n 
profusion of rare flowers In wreathes and crosses, 
corerad the casket. After requiem mass, in 
which the Reverend Fathers emitted, Father 
Callahan spoke of the worth of the deceased as 
a church member and a citizen. The eulogy
lengthy! end jurt, as the deemed husband___
beloved parent wm widely esteemed M a liberal 
men in ell that tended to eleeatr ai d ennoble 
by precept those surrounding him, bringing up 
n large family, all uf whom an highly respected 
members of society.

of Ithe impressive ceremonies, 
—to escort the remains

At the clone
preparations wet
to their last resting piece. Over seventy _ 
tinges were m line. On the'arrisal of the oorterra 
at the Catholic Cemetery in Mertfnri the list 
rites of the Church were administered, and all 
that was perishable of the devoted husband, 
beloved father, and true friend, wm oondgasd 
to the duel,"

HoDH-tixm» and Hotel-keepers should 
Inspect Fair, VanEeery A Co.’s large stock of 
Cotton* White and Grey, Plain and Twilled 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens, Cretonnes 
in all oonceirsMe pittrrns. Lace Certains, 
Lambrequins, Ac., Ac. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a fall range of choice patten» in 
Union, All Wool Tapestry, Bruaeeli and Oil 
Cloths, Mots. Ac. Their Dims end Mantle 
Making and Millinery Departments are remis
ing every attention in order to maintain the 
“ Golden Lion ” ns the Grand Centra of Attrac
tion. _______ _

Gxhtlemx» will find et the “ Gulden Lion ’ 
full linn of Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds Furnish 
mgs. Dress Shirts ar.d Underwear. Tailoring a 
Specialty, and a first class Gutter at your com-

Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair- 
weather A Co’s,

Bans English Ale.
I P» want a delicious glam of Bass' genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it I» at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. AU our liquors ire guaranteed pare 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do- 
-----tic etgar*

POLICE COURT.

VAGRANCY.
Moxdat, March 16—James Cahill s 

charged by P. O. Adams with basing been idle 
and having no visible menas of support. Ht 
pleaded guilty and wm sent to gaol fur one 
month at hard labor.

A frill i > «r Ludion’ Mm

art lruiDLLI

The wonderful trials of temper imposed by 
matrimony can marcs ever be known to the 
outsider. The provocative power of a woman, 
which is naturally considerable, becomes many 
degrees intensified by marriage. First of all, 
the intimacy of that mode of life renders her 
thoroughly acquainted with aU the weak pot 
of her hnsband. She knows exnctly where to 
hurt him most severely. Milton, It b mid, 
suffered moat severely from the tongue of his 
helpmate, and we can Imagine her not only 
hiding hie pen end ink, but making fun of his 

verses. There are also earns where the battles 
were of chronic occurrence. In real life people, 
when married, do not altogether bark and bite. 
There are io terrais of repose when the atm us 
phere b dear and the son shines, or, ns It may 
happen, the storms ate exceptional and the 
•quells comparatively rare. Off-hand encounters 
frequently tend to postpone moat rotions eon- 
elusions, end then the tittle domestic skirmishes 
common to the matrimonial state set * safety 
valves of energy which might under strict con
fidence, burst into a dismterone explosion. A 
certain married couple in the town of Peter
borough, who, haring enjoyed conjugal bliss (or 
otherwise) without encumbrance, hed one of 
them “ Conjugal Tiffs ” shoot a weak age. The 
smooth and even tenor of every day existence 
wm broken up Into » picturesque variety of one 
el the above named partages. The husband 
(new to hie happiness) wm puttied to know 
what made Ms dear nngel more, or to am 
eiperorire term, cxntankeroue. He asked the 
can», bat was fenced off. The darting of this 
delightful complication dissolves Into team, and 
winds ap with a ary. He felt m though hew 
n brute, and promised absolute anbmiaaion to 
her derive. “Well, if you will only duthe year- 
■elf decent, when I any decent I mena atylhb, 
if yon will go to Habiliment Hall and purchase 
n new Scotch Tweed voit and spring overcoat, 
for I am satisfied they have got the brut amiuled 
stock in town—enough, I shall concede to your 
request. I would give to you my very breath, 
and we will live in satisfaction.” Thb wm sweet 
revenge fur A. McNeil.

Fata, VasEvmt a Co. have imported e 
mort complete assortment of Mourning Goods, 
ranging from the new Crepe Epingla, Jet 
Cashmeres, French Silk Crapes, Ac., to the 
more artistic Black Grape Bonnets, Cap* Ac., 
hi their millinery department

impies# Sturts |«US re. 
aefveri eg TCriSriCLLu

Fresh See Salmon.
Freeh Brook Trout 

! Fresh Salmon Trout 
, Fresh White fish.
Freeh Baa* Haddock, Cod, Smelt* Floun

ders and Hairing*
Potatoes, Cabbage* Parsnip* Beet* Carrot* 

Onions, Ac.
Oysters, and all kinds of fikta and green fruit

Those petite modelr In the windows of the 
" Golden Lion " represent one of the styles of 
dreamt being nude by Mbs Johnson from 
Fair, VanEeery A Co’s, elegant assortment of 
Dress Goods, comprising every material and 
•hade. Their Grand Exhibit of French com 
turns* (with trimmings to mutch), Black end 
Colored Silk, MaroleUenx, Check Silk* Stripe 
Silk* Csshmerctt* Cl-.tka, Zephyr* Gingham* 
Organdie* Reversible Plaide, Brocade* Man
ila* Ac., surpasses everything for Variety, 
Quality and Cheapness.

■war Cent eus snap.
A. C. McConnell has again opened up a new 

custom Boot and Shoe shop in the store opposite 
the Port Office on G surge street It is bn 
intention to make to order n first-class Boot or 
Shoe on the shortest notice. The work duns by 
him has spoken for i self In the past, and all 
who favor him with their patronage in the future 
can rely on getting the best of satisfaction. Give 
him a call and he convinced.

Lwab for Bow Press Ceng* Hew Trim. 
■'M* Shades. Latent Sty Ire tu
roubles uedetoee prtoee es Term bull-*

tr!8£rri*
th* P*,ln,,r Restaurant of 

w. H. Chamberlain.

A Poleier to — r~ tts MamJ
« *Fr,*d business men from
12*>to* aOevsry day at Fanonea’a Restaurant

vvhv n<MSni a in
If Prt want e glass of Lebatt’eprlie medal 

“•i («PMlal brewing) call at WH. Cb.m- 
buvbfo • Purl, nr Kraiaurmt. Thb ale bas 
*—fern gold medals at the World’s Es- 
pmttioo, Paris Auatrali* Philadelphia and 
Canada. It b kept in one of the beat collars in 
Caaad* and ti pleaaaot to the taste, endetta, 
•ama time e wholesome hareng*

Mlntwken for o WII4m(
MacBta* Me., March 13,-Ar. unfortuaato
“tcTm^ ferttr/ *“*J1

the particular» of which are as follow» :—John 
W. Peony and Colby Post bis eon-in-law, had 
been at work daring the winter lumbering, and 
haring finished the romoo’e work, the two men 
wen breaking camp. While thb wao in 
progress Prat says he saw a large wildest. He 
took hi. rifle and started In porenit Fur rw 
tune he donld art me the animal, but kept elate 
on its trail At last he sew whet ho rays he 
•oppomd was it» head jut appearing above the 
onderbrruh. He fired and heard a groan. 
Hastening to the clump of nndmbroah, he found 
bia father-in law dying from a wound In the 
forehead caused by the ball from Pert’» rifle 
Feeny, he asy* never spoke after the foot, end 
ha cannot conceive how he came in such e piece

£!£< SXZ.** “n h,h“k<—**■

A very CMm Ruft ef la«l— Blnek 
»rws Cmpm. r$«li liMk a* Taratall'a

^For l*me Back^Bkf w Ohsit we Shiloh's 
Pofoos PUuter Price* Cento. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbormgh.

CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronehil 
Is Immediately relieved by Hhlloh's Cura. For 
sals by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter bon/.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, torn of manhood. Atx, I will tend a recipe 
that will core yon, rose or chahss. This great

TsrkCUy.
James Brsvley, Hamilton, says : «*1 read the 

teetlmonabt for McGregor’s Speedy Care and
....................... * —‘oNff r

Paineeather’s

___________ogo to New York, Phil-
Maui puis. Louisiana or Taxes to And living wit
nesses of Its value ; we have plenty of persons 
right here to prove lie merits. I got a bottle and 
libel—‘ —------------- * -.....................~ - Jlped me right away. Iwaeaa bad with 
Billion* Fever and Indigestion as I think any 
one could be. I have taken three bottles and 

kind of tood 
v that I am

-------------------- - - --- expected to be * Free trial
bottles at John McKee**

une ovum ue. x nave taeen tnree o 
am nearly well, and can eat any kli 
without It Hurting me. 1 may say i 
better than ever I expected to be.”

COTTONS 7 COTTONS! 
COTTONS.

ffrtwttbetasdlng she noart advaum ef twelve art a 

halt per cent on CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, In- 

dotting Grey end White Cottons, Dusk* Demin* 

Shirting* at*, our prices be them remain THB 

SAUL

Baring bad in steak a large la* wa are able to sell 

them at THE LOWEST FIGURES.

N.B.—The stock Is now complete In SCOTCH, 

ENGLISH, IRISH art CANADIAN TWEED* DRESS 

GOODS, BOUSE FURNISHING* PRINTS, eta, ate. 

KWVALUE UNEQUALLED !

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and a Oluxton'a Block.

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street Weet, opposite Wilson Hotel, where 

you can gel your WEARING APPAREL

Done Dp in First Class Style
For the email sum ot 80 Orate pee doesn Special 

rates for

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
AH Work Collected art JMlvend on the Shortest

JAS. FANNING,

“SKREr
Cod Liver Oil,

Thin Famous Brand. PUBS, BRIL
LIANT and almost TASTELESS, in 
for superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
liver OU yet introduced.

, Imparted *nd;flotUed only by

Kenneth Campbell 8 Co.
MONTREAL.

V'l
$100 Reward

MW ^."îaV^VL
Cream to remove Tec, 

_ — Frock lee and Pimple*
foftm the Skin and BeauUl, the Completion. Even 
botUe guameleed to be m repre-ertad or money re- 
tended. Bert to any address line on receipt of pries. 
25'_ sod 81.00 per hotels. Stamps taken. Address 
THE PORTLAND CHEMICAL CO., V Wellington 
street Euet, Toronto.

„ . Taor, N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
OmrrLKMKN. I have much pleasure io laving that 

have used your White Roee Cream for my complexio 
•ome time peat, and flud it superior to anything « 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and imparte a freafa and delicate bloom to the 
fMe and hand» unattainable bv the uee of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To tA* Hart land Chemical Co. dSOwll

LiU
hicxÏ "vftiLkrar £ fallSS

«dtUteTiVMJiSi.'KU.SleiCk

ter advsr-1 tiring In Ml weed nearepepere sert fra* Ad- 
frees Oe* P. Rowell A 0*. 10 8pri* St. N.T.

D. BELLECHEWI.
taring radrriakrr

i OouxmnoATioe. I

AT

W. FAIRWEATHER
Sc GO’S.

We will commence the 
Season's trade with an 

EARLY SPRING

TERRIFIC SALE
The continued depres
sion in Trade has had 
the effect of compelling 
the Manufacturers to 
accept lower prices for 

their goods.
W. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO. being very large 
buyers, have secured a 
Big Stock much tyore 
Varied and Extensive 

than ever.

To the Public:

Legal.

To effect a speedy sale, 
our Prices will be very 
much Lower than ever 
before9 To our many 
customers in town and 
county, we would say: 
Make your purchases 
as early as possible. 
Goods are rapidly ad
vancing, and the large 
quantities of Goods 
sold every day must 
soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Lines.
We sell for Cash only.

Wholesale & Retail.

f. Fairveather
«Sc OO.

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, art SOUCI- 
15 tor in Chancery conveyancer, ks- 
OFFICE-Nexl Sotos Port Office, rateanm on Georgs 
Seres* » dSOkw

8TONH * MASSON.

TXARR1STER* SOLICITOR* CONVEYANCES* 
15 ko. Office, ever Colas Halt, la Market Block, 
rorass of 0serge sod Sam street* Peterborough.

H. H. D. HALI»

(Emsemoe to Dmamrocr k Hard.
O ARB1STER. SOUCITOE AND NOTARY PUBUC. 
A» Ornes -Boater sSrest, »Mt th. Eagiisk Ctureh

POU8SBTTH As ROGER,

NNkEEWTKJS ATTORNEY* BOUCITOR* *a- Doee^-wmar dtrert, on dm* north ot tie
A. T. roUMBTTB, LA dlw24 e. M. BOM*.

W. H. MOORH,

a W. SAWHRS,
)> AUUSTER-AT-LAW, Sollrilor to So, 
AA Conveyancer, Notary, ke.

dies-wi.

HATTON * WOOD,

DAREISTERa, SOUCITDR* NOTARIES, k* 
DOS»: Oornsr si Oeargr end Harter Street* 
over T. Dole* * Oct store. IIOHBY TO LOAM.
* * WOO», * A.

* R ID WARDS,

Go’s. Dry Goods Store diets

OBO. T. LBONARD.

Professional.
GBO. W. RANNSY,

PMmbaomh or ridrtty m hthaH si Oroiou k HdB- 
m* Anknastr ot Tcrmto. Omm : Wert ride sf 
Omsgs stras* ovsr Bank si Osmsmm* délwS

RANNBY * BLACK WALL,

A BCHiracrr* AND O. * Plane rod leMmrtis 
A made of Chureha* Politic Buildings art Dwelt 
tag Booms Buildings mprtrtmdrt end Patente 
applied foe. Heating art Plnmbtag a te»deny, 
tavwaOrerTstegreph Qgte*Oessst Steer* Pates- 
borough. dlSCWl

THOMAS HANIsBY,

Architect and builder, bellevill* Ont
ario- Plan* SeadSsatten* Itetells saf «eMteieil 
prepared tor all Made St haUdteg* Order» may be 

eft rt tbs Qrand Central HaSaL dfwS

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
lit I

«TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

DAY of every following month. Hours• Are. team 
P-m___________________ _________________ w»

DR. HALLTOAY

DR PIGNON,
VdlMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEON* ENO- 
ju. LAND. I Inmtiatt Royal Got legs Phyrisfas* 
Edinburgh, Soutiaod. Uoaaltes. of Midwits^.

Rmineraa an Ornoi .-—From right to risrem 
montas, art afterriart risk* Corner ot OhesteSto 
art Stewart Strerta

fommr drily from II noon, until ht. m M 
Organ On. Not door to Clegg's Parattms 88am

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, LDA,

«gs.
or say bam desired. Rarmasm: *. «Ti » n 

^ArtteOm AdrtntrtWrt m, to. Prirtm

T. . MoMUP.TRY, LDA
jkjAVE. YOUR NATUBd L TENTH N rtfila Grid
S. «Sa WÏ2-' ■»'“ FMI» srasrimss Is
Ci»y Offlcw. _ AU wer1, wunmoled. Office over Mr.OttF ------- ---  -raw,
Orosn’i C1o4hiog Mor«. dUS-wli

Hotels.
timothy oiroux,

SSCFSSSEHi
» »* ths prarenag, ths^îblte. Tks
new proprietor hopes by «trick Attention to businse 
uud care in managing the Hotel Io keen up the tenu-UtionottalTSSSHou» W,e,‘SLd3rt

O.P.R. HOTEL.

m\s ”c sjï •Lï,r,hr*te2s

U»«fl

QUBJBN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

tersJssiBM&aav»Thstebte Is smpUrt s3 riltos rimiomt lu.uri- or 

You. pstmeegs soltdted. Fere gi.se

ST. LAWRENCE halt. Port Hope 
Fftn Premtotos sf tka ahera Brtti dsrins to Inlem
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tiw eolllslon will roost aeeondly be regarded
hlriag.alroady taken plane.

"I will", i* ee obvious end ee striking sa
the shock ot errolee. The two Powers aieTHE DYNAMITERS.
st much at war with sash other in theLomdom, Match 1C—The exsminstlno of Of Asia as though they had already crossedCunningham and Burton was resumed this altar- swords. Russia has struck her blow atnoon and adjourned until Monday neat The by her advance Into Afakani-taa. IItestimony showed that Cunningham bad] pm does not strike back br enforcing htr rival's

cheeed a lares overcoat to wear over his usual 
great coat lor the purpose of carrying the ex
plosive which was placed In Westminster hallmnri aenanii (ha avnl.o.invv

retreat the Asiatic conclusion Iron» her quiee*
ocnca will be unh*eitatiof, and its Asiatie
effect, we fear, diaastruus.

diners lh*‘s strngvle are little likely to trouble
theaaslvrs with diplomatic pretest 

rsrsier, which mayurapbioel cootmversier,
minds of Tsoy w.i
look solely at the •ioal and matciial
facts of tbs esse, and fmm they will draw
the inference that while Russia dares to act.England can onlj They will regard the
former as the thedaclin-the other
ing Power.

,-RDIXBUBOH, SCOTLAND,HEAD Omi[CÏS.-EDINBI
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Total Claims paid In
Deposit In Ottawa tor Canadian Poli

cy-Holders m.eee

pr Tin rim n r n in

parlai thewerld (raw
of 6 year’s standing

to TWOassuring now
18 st dlrisioo iTEAR’S BONOS st

J. O’DONNELL, 0. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAT,

Wanted,

’anted,
Cretonnes

msnSi**

For Sale

House to Rent,

Fair, VanBvery k Co. he»e received s Inrge
continûment of beautiful Lnee Curtains, frumS
to 8 yards, bought nt » grant discount, and wil
he sold socordinrlv.

London, March 1A- -Mr. Parnell admits that 
the manifesto read by Mr. Clanev st the meet
ing of the Nationalist section of the Dublin 
Municipal Council, Thuvvdey, In regard to tbs 
a tltude to be observed fnr the Nsiiooal League 
towards the Prince of Waive during hi« tutyr In 
Ireland, was n genuine production written by 
Mr. Sexton et Mr. Pern-ll’s .uggeetlon. The 
document, however, Mr. Parnell explains, wee 
not Intended for the publie nee to which It had 
been put,

ZOBF.HR pasha exiled.
Alxxamdua, March 1A—The despatch boat 

“Iris* bee veiled for Mal awlthZob.br Peaha 
end hie two emu. The letter, were found by
iWii-SMiHiSWi—
which Ml Into

LIN18 Gracious me.
that *iil hss

t's no Jersey ” replied the other, with
confidence.

NATIONAL, 'Tea, it Is, toe ; I gores I know.
--------“Why I Whet's the matter r
Lndy—(Wlm free enveloped In roll of hat 

doth.)-- Oh ! I'm «way with Neuralgia Urol 
continually troubles me. '

--------"We'l, how foolish I Why dont yuuge
to John McKee’s Drag more end gain haute eg 
fluid Lightning T It cured roe la less Usee one 
minute. 1 alwnys keep a botue In the heme 
it only costs » eenu."

No, It lent either; its an eU-derney.
Merchant Traveller.

If yon want e glees of Labett'l prtae medal 
las els (special brewing) call at WiH. Cham
berlain's Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received leer gold med.lv st the World'. Ex- 
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It Is kept In one of the beet sellers In 
Canada, end Is plea vent to the teats, and nt the

(srariçl browing) 
i Parlour Hants

MENZIE&
Are job disturbed at night and broken ofyonriMRwW reel by a sick child sneering endLord Wolseleya wholesome beverage. teeth? Iran,seedpain and

a bottle of 1rs. Winslow’s Month 11’sa.'ssrchildren teething. He vaine leA SEVERE ATTACK.
London, March 16.—The Daily Telegraph 

Is severe upon Mr. Gladstone*# speech, stating 
that Russia had agreed t» advance no further, 
ft aharply says Mr. Gladstone's hesitation 
may he easily accounted for. All Asia stands 
at gate, awaiting the long espected moment of 
eotlt-ioo between Si * - " ’ “ '
frontiers of Indie.

It will relieve tbe poor little sufferer Immédiat#»
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there le do sale-
take aboutit. Iti idyeeoiery aodi

» Jg. H. Chamberlain. softene tbe gome, reduces Inflami
and gives tone an.i'»*- -**■ * -* o,Mrs. Winslow's mg Syrup «or children

IV to the teats, end la the per.Andrew's ty evening, script km
eoase early. and phyetotansln tbe United mâteu uud

t tbe world.Indeed, the Indian la for sale by all
men» a

'AV.r

asaa

Publie are befinslng more fully to

11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West

MO am.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa end Perth- belongs entirely 
their SOLE bem the vurphm Mag divided yearly

Itf pcW.—Mall from Moatraal, Ottawa,

Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;- PLACE—Over
TO OR FROM««lag Kast- Oomer Oemge and

lt.ee SJU.—MaU fee Perth, Imtth’s rent, OUene sad J. O. SNIDER
’“ia-KEsr Agral let the Mievrlag lisMiaae ham af

Livery.
DOMINION

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

WHITE

i always
‘&SÏÏ52T

Stable will be found ready at
rthiag Tip

0-rtrok4h^m«;«.. CO-tNORS,
mST. noted M : TELKPHON* COMMUNICATION

til mi rt Oeinort Brae. Up *w Uvmy.

JilM ItJ.

Giroux A Sullivan.

Her Spring Goods!
Nor Spring Goods!

Jnat received and opened out, New
Qooda In every Department,—all 

Splendid Value at

GIBOUX & SULLIVAN’S.

New SUke,
New Satin»,
New Dress Goods,
New Black Cashmeres, 
New dol’d Cashmeres, 
New Prints,
New Ginghams, f 
New Cretonnes,
New Lace Curtains,
New Towels,
New Towelling»,
New Table Linen,
New Table Napkins,
New Sheetings,
New PlUoto Cottons,
New Embroideries,
New Laces,
New Hosiery, 
hew Gloves,

» New Shirtings,
New Tickings,

AH of which will be Sold at the 
Very Lowest Prices. '

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN

Travel.

O, F.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.

Dominion Express
OOMPANT.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,

AGENT.
ddtwll

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TARINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follows

Dry Goods.

New Spring Goods

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE MOW RECEIVED A LABOR PART OF 

THEIR PURCHASES, COHSIERTMO OF

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

A Special Line of 
at 15c. per yard.

Gotten Shirtings, Oottonades 
and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, dze.

Two Cases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Xwo Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to be the best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

Mi
Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

HAS CROWNED THF EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Dene, evur $8,800,000 

mr $880,000

Want*.

A £2
Servant Girl Wanted,

RNU1T Bl A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Lib-

Tenders Wanted,
F>R Stone work. Brick work, Plastering aa* Palat 

Ing of Terrace. PUae to he eeen at OSee ef J. D. 
Baptie, Peterborough Planing Mille. Sdfit

T. MoOBATH
PADPTOFO 
OEAININO 
PAPER HANOINO

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer,

/ Buy the Domesticic at D. Smart’s

or to Bent.

Houses and Lots.
ZVOnrOBTAELB DWtLUMO HOUSES aad good 
Kj Building Lota fov ml. JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
tirent, two doom W«l of Gsorgs tirort. dit

To Carpenters and Others.
TjiOR SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down 
f lotereet • per emit Situated on Wolfe, Robidge, 
Pork and Towueend Streets. Apply to tbe owner, 
JOHN BELI* Comer Wolfe and Knbldge Street».

dlMm

Hotel Business for Sale.
rrm* above le sftaated la the eeotro of tbeburtoees 
X part of tbe town of Peterborough,end lea very 

——’—*~a~i pjaoro G$a bonoo flo largo, well vontltatod 
lSBedroome,a weU ItUdRarroom. The prth 
bo to leaviag town will give o good borgola to

ddlwSA

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

rer rarwner parocuiare appiy to
HALL BBOS A Co.

Cto «J0R8WJ.

I. B. TAOKABERRY,
Will til. place u th. Run.ll Howe.Ottawh 

« hallpati two o'clock p-m., oc FBI DAT, XsthMsc 
tat, uIm" pnriootir dhpwd of by private rote.

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission and Real 
Estât* Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Farms, Hoorn, rod Late, foe Hale or to Rank Hon., 
to Loan ot lowest ennont raten Mortgagee aed Note» 
Negotiated. Oollectkme made expdltlewely. and re-

"nod.

Auctioneers, Ac.

Tm. Faineither & Co.
A UCTI0NEER8 awl COMMISSION MERCHANTS A Special attention given to Stiw of BooooboM 

Furniture, Farm Stodi, Reel Eetats end GeUerol

Miscellaneous.

Good Investments
DARTlRi having mme, Irtlg In Ihv bank» ti s 
1 pvv mot. roe obttia good IvnUMM le BlglMe 

Town rtnpeetim, Uganda, art I*, thro • percent,

O. W. 8AWER8
by applying to

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
EUROPE.

AUD B8ATBB
noratEAUw -

STAB, INMAH,

DHOB AND MONARCH LINKS
FROM NRW T8RS

Stine Agal hv Ik. O. T. A rod the nkgvn tlrt- 
iofawtl, Liort, I an "til ttrtrtv dlrort trm

T.
Frtrtkeroogk, Key girt, U

A. CLEGG,

wærwis&R SS1C2
Hwm In the Fierteca, and til Ihnnl
RaqaUIrt. Thiadroartnaatla la 
Mi 8 Clagg, .imJiitiaol IhaErohro 

V Embahwsg. Tblephooe I
chavgeet 
Ur School

John Mackett.

REMNANTS!
1 ABB MOW RRCEIVmQ DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants or Striped Derry g, 

Remnants ot Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants or Plain Denims, 

nts In Prints,

PLACED ON OUR “CENTRE- 
AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 
«G “BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DBESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

guilt! toming groin»

TUESDAY, MAKCH IT, 1888.

n* MXXIOAe OUTLAWS.

•f the lew.
Srmntom, N. 11., March 18—A deaperata 
loonnter between c fficera and oeti.w. occurred 
m to-day. Lett Sunday a noted desperado. 

Bill Todd, wag nmated and gaoled. He tele
graphed the fact to Dick Rogers, leader of one 
of the meet desperate gangs of ootlnwa 
in the whole South West. This morning 
Bngtia appeared, with e number of fol- 
lowgra, and went to the county gaol, where 
TaM weeoooSaed, and attempted envoie. The 
oBoeve opened Bn from within, to which the 
OUI la we replied. A desperate battle followed.
The ettaoking party finally withdrew, leering 
three of the party, Dick Rogers, Ed. King and 
Bed River Tom, deed in the rtreet. The 

of the party heet ly left town to 
reinforcements. Their return le hourly 

expected. Toe greatest excitement prevails. 
The dtiimie of Springer appealed for protection 
to tbe District Commander, who promptly 
ordered the troupe «rationed at Fort Union to 
move quickly to the scene of action. Fifty men 
ere surrounding the gaol, determined to mob 
the officers who have taken refuge Inside. The 
soldier, from Fort Union are momentarily ex- 

They may prevent farther trouble.

CAUGHT It A STORM

i*. Lending end Breen 
■I.MO—Velnlly Vresce.

Thxmaloh, Ont, March 18.—A furioea atom 
from the east rotin on Saturday, 14th, aad con 
tinned all the neat day. Seven men on their 
way from Cock bum’s Lending to Bruce Mines 
were caught in it, bnt managed to reach a 
fisherman’, hut four miles Iront the latter place 
on the morning of the IS*. Three of them 
were ae exhausted they had to remain there 
while the trot proceeded to Braes Mines for 
artfrtancc. The relief petty on their return 
found two of them, Robert and Simon Van 
Norman, badly frozen, but they will recover. 
The other man, earned George Forongo, of 
Mount Forest, woe so badly froaeo that ha died 
a few minutas after their arrival. It is >tiU 
drifting furiously from the wet Th# roads an 
all blocked.

A mint Accident.
Sr. Thomas, March 16.—A terrible accident 

occurred in the Michigan Centre! yards here 
last night, resulting In th# instant death of 
Robert Lundy. The deceased eras cleaning 
out the cinder pit, and the engine in parting 
over the pit «truck Lundy on the aide of the 
bead, craehlog it to n jelly. The deeeeved 
leave, a wile end tone children, who maids in 
HagtrsvU!e,whvn the remains were vent

A Cnee Dismissed.
Moxtsxal, March 16.—An action by the wife 

of Copt. N. Boner, R.N., against F. T. Judah, 
for 8200,000 left her by her adopted father, an 
advocate here of the came name as the defan- 
dent, waa dismissed lo court becaoee plaiotifl’a 
husband had not joined her In bringing the

Ret n Jersey bet an Alderney.
Two girls met another who were a Jersey

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

ICE BOUND.
St. Premie so, Match 16.—It is tie tad the

Briar expedition under B.rue Toll had Dr.
uogo is snow nod iee-boond near Tondre n. It 

ie feared mort of members of the eipxdition here
P*™h*dbLIVIER pAJN 8CARgD

Moan, March 10.-Olivier Pain, the French 
jourelivt and excommunier, ,who la .opposed to 
have been recently ndvtvirg the Mehdi, has be
come frightened tÿ thraete of British vrnceanee 
for tbe pert he took In the betrayal of Gordon 
end the capture of Khartoum. He In raid to 
hero escaped from Kiisrtoom, and to be decod
ing iha Nile. Wolwley has offered n reward 
for Pain's body, deed or alien.

THE VISIT TO GERMANY. 
Biilix, March 18—The whole German prase 

la jufcvaot over the proposed visit of the Prince 
of Wales to Germane. The JVort* German 
Goutta considers the visit will remove the last 
traces of difference with England.

ROYAL VISIT TO GERMANY.
Lomdom, March 14.—The nnnoncement that 

the Prince of Wales end Duke of Edinburgh 
will go tv Berlin and represent the Royal family 
upon the ooca-roo of the célébration of i hr 89 h 
enoleeroary of the birth of tbe Emperor Will- 
Urn, is accepted ne e sign that greater harmony 
exists between England end Germany.

NON-AGGRESSIVE.
Sr. PrriaeBvao. Marsh 15.—The commander 

of the troops in Central A.is bee been strictly 
ordered to abstain from ell legrecelee move
ments, end to exert his influence to prevent a 
ri-Vision between tbe Turcomans end Alehina 
The recent reporte of a further Ronton advance 
are incurred.

RUSSIAN FORTRESSES IN POLAND.
Lomdom, March 14.—A Rumiao offlri-1 mlli- 

tare paper announces that Koonu and Alsooao, 
in Poland, will be formed iaio first-class fortress
es Both an near th# Prussien frontier, and 
control two important railways.

THE COCHIN CHINA REVOLT. 
Pius, March 16.—Saigon ad rices report that 

the revolt in Cnehin Chine to spreading. Anna
mite# bate attack'd and captured the town of 
Gnomon ween miles from Saigon and mas.acred 
the European resident#,burning alien the native 
prefect end his wife. The northern prottocse 
are held by the insurgents, who maw sore the 
native adherents of the French. The crews of 
the roen-of-wnr lylog et Sn'gon have been 
landed to defend the town, nod the foreign 
rroktonto ire under arme.

THE OCCUPIED PLACES. 
Lomdom, Marrh 16 —The Marquis of Hart 

ington .aid the Russians oeeepy Katana and 
Akrahat, end the Afghani still occupy Penjdeh. 
He refused on the ground of public policy to 
make any farther disc lev urea.

CONFIRMED.
Lomdom, March 16.—The Government rub- 

•equeotly announced that a tetogrem had horn 
received from St. Peters here fully confirming 
Mr. Gladrtune'a view of the Anglo-Boaeian 
arrangement regarding the outposts oa the 
Romo-Afghan frontier.

THE NAVY.
Lomdom, March 16.—Sir Then. Btaaroy In 

moving the aery estimates mid the total 
strength of the new Including raesr.ee end 
pension.re waa 88,000. The number on the 
active list wee 67,000, which would probably be 
iDerailed this year to 68,000. In tin event of 
war the admiralty had other and immense 
resources io tbe merchant service. He savored 
the House titot hie department wee working 
its hardest on addition! to the navy.

REINFORCEMENTS WANTED. 
Panu, March 16.—Gen. Dr Lisle has return

ed to Hanoi. He sake for 10,000 reinloroemanta 
before returning operations, to Increase the 
garrisons delayed by the expeditions to Lint- 
■on nod Toyenquao. Gen. Neerier,st Lang.on, 
reports that he cannot take off anal ee measures 
until reinforced. Admiral Courbet advisee that 
4,000 reinforcements be lent to Kelnng to main
tain the position gained in the northern pert nf 
the island of Formera. Operations generally 
ere eta standstill.

THE AGREEMENT.
Lomdom, March, 16.—In the Commons this 

afternoon Mr. Gladstone, answering several 
Inter roe stories eonorrnieg the exset nature of 
the announced agreement with Rueeit, raid 
England end Rnesin had agreed that ne further 
adwencea should be made in Afghanistan. The 
statement of the agreement, ihe premier admit
ted, was breed on an Interchange of communica
tions between Ramis and England. The latest 
earn monk-!'ion on the «object was March 7th, 
hot to obviate any possible misunderstanding 
Earl Granrllle wind his (Mr. Gladstone',) exact 
words to Sir Edward Thornton on Saturday, 
••king kim to ascertain whether or not the 
Rosalia prims minister endorsed as eorrect the 
statement bv Mr. Gladstone of the agreement 
reached with Ramie. A# yet no reply bin bran 
received. Mr. Gladstone esid there had been BO 
time to obtain the ament of the Amrar to the 
terms of the arrangement. He meet ted that 
there waa no doubt na to the so balance of the 
ann ouooed arrange manta.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
Dusum, Much 16.—The Corporation to-dey, 

41 to 17.re jactod n motion to present aa address 
to the Prince of Wnlra. Sullivan, Horae Rato 
Member of Parliament for Westmeath, 
describ'd the proposed visit w "an attempt te 
politically whitewash Dubl a Ce-tie." •' AU 
the perfumes «f A r. by,"cried Sullivan, “could 
not sweeten Dublin Castle.” (Cheers.)

THE FRENCH NEGOTIATING.
Tin Taw, Me.oh 16.—The French ara «gaie 

negotiating with Li Hung Chang, the leader of 
the peace party.

ROYAL VISIT TO FRANCK 
Pahi», March lA-Ze France an non new that 

Ihe Crown Prince of Germany will riait Prato

A MURDER AT WOOLWICH.
Lomdom, hlaroh 16.—A miration was wand 

in Woolwich on Saturday nl#ht by the merdra 
uf a c.llor nemrd Wdliemc, who was one of ihe 
oraw of a troopship about to start for Bombay. 
He had been gitan twelve boon’ shore leave, 
nod esc found murdered in the house of if. lemi 
whom he bed been sidling. A woman has been

GREAT FIRE AT HULL.
Hull. March 16.—Steed's need______

mills, Briton's onro wsrehuuse, and e p. rilon 
of the Cora Exchange were burned this merv 
Ing. Tne flames were spread by e large quanti
ty of horning oil. which flowed throu*h tiw 
•tracts In a stream. In nieces two feet Heap. 
Peru mao were leriously burned. Lora 8400,. 

000.

POST HOPE.
A Natiew Ewarg—John Driscoll had a 

narrow escape from Instant death on Monday 
afternoon In the Midland Railway yard. He 
wra tiding on the back of Ihe yard engine when 
ha dipped and fell, and wan weed by a brake- 
man. He lost part of hie pants ia the eerape.

SuDPUf Death,—On Saturday tort Mr. 
William Si reman, lot 8, 3rd ounortilw el 
Hamilton, name to town end after leerieg hie 
wife et the market drove te the St. Garage'* 
Hotel end pot up his horaee. He had not been 
well for tome days t levions and was takes 
worm at the hotel Dr. Powers was died, whs 
«commended the tick man to be removed to • 
private house. He wra taken to the residence 
of Mr. Prend» Arm.tmng, Caeca street, where 
everything that mod reel skill end kied friends 
could do wan done for the cofferer. Dr. Clarke, 
of Cobourg, was teleiihoaed for, hot Mr. 
Bleemnn breathed his tort before the doctor 
Arrived. Deceased leaves e widow aad eight 
children, the eldest, a daughter, aged 18, te 
Hoorn hie eoddea departure. M r. Slovenes was 
well known to and aroond Poet Hope and high
ly ie-pectod. The afflicted family hero tiw 
sympathy of ell their acquaintances In theft 
greet trial.—Guide.

■ordered by a Canadian.
A canadien named Sylvester Robert, employ* 

ed to netting wood in a field near Provider ee, 
eonnty of Saratoga, N. Y., wan amas.toatad by 
another Cnaadlna named Jeremto Dennis The 
letter was I nos roerated In the Balleton prison, 
end Emery Pelletier and Samuel Cays were 
held aa witoeerra. Dennis In a native of Wert 
Farnbam, Canada. He prrtaada that he Sort, 
milled the act in evil defines, and that Robert, 
made forions by drink, had thrown himself ee 
him to glee him a blow with e knife If he had 
not killed him first.

the extiaroetkm of one tody (n 
1 tact la not s pleasant one lo hero 
Mill tne set may be n kindly owe,

Ceaemf «rami.
Nsw You, Msroh 16 —General Gnat had •
id night last night, tad Is not qnlto so well to

day. H'« aener.l sleeptomneas is not the serait 
ol pain, but of the constant activity of kiamiad, 
with many cnbjrcta. _______

lew Pale Fee Are 1
Is frequently the exclan
another. The het *--------
mention, bra atlll t . ______ ___________
for It sols the one add ram id lo thinking, ap
prises her of the fact that shale not in good 
health, ana leads her to seek n racoon ttmretor. 
Pallor ia almost always attendant upon tiw first 
stages of consumption. The system Is enhrob- 
led, and tbs blued la Impoverished. Dr. Pwirafn 
“Golden Medical Diaeoeery" will art as a tools 
upon tbe aseiem. will enrich be Impoverished 
Mood, and restore new to tbe efeeefc.

SHILOH'S vitalizes is what you need 
fnr Constipation, Low or appetite, til sal nsw apd 
all symptoms of l yapeaew. Price Ur and ft 
cents per bottle. For rale by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH'S COUGH end Oorwnraptlon Owe
is void by na on a guarantee, it cures concerns, 
lion. For raw by Ormond « ——- TniglnT
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KISS SEMPLE
WBLL.OQMMHC* O* «AI CROAT NEXT TO

■RLL err her winter stock at about 
00» PRIORS.

Trimmed Millinery and Mantles 
Mantle Cloths, 8ealettes, 

Conets, Hosiery and Cloues.
A LAW ASSOMMENT OF WOOL OOOM 

LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING
AID FANCY imm

S. A SEMPLE.

I Vanr tain.
The Review la ooueretid wUh the Telephone 

Fnhagge, whleh eon he need in «end h» ne 
tadgjél» the paper, advertisements, or Item»

~r rr*

failj Evening

TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1886.

TOTiae nows our judoka
Ml Habdt hae doubly dial raced himeell. 

He hae lotrodoced a bill to eut Dr. Dowling 
lee South Renfrew, In spite of Me pemonel 
corruption, thereby vetoing the deeUon of the 
JndloUry. and oontemning the law. And to 
eommlttlog thla outrage he told a deliberate 
lalaehood to stating that hie bill followed the 
precedent of Sir Char lee Tapper’» case. He
hnewa that 8b Charlie waa not aeated by lagts- 
lotion, M far feet he had not forfeited hb seat, 
bet that the not almply prevented him from 
being harraaaed by lawanita by vtodlctiee politi- 
eal opponent» or by blaokmulara.oo the teohni 
«I quibble that he had been appointed to a 
position of emolument, though hb oommlaekm 
expreaaly provided that he ehould not receive 
that emolument.

Sir Chariot was not, like Dr. Dowling, guilty 
of personal corruption, nor did be commit per
jury to hide hb guilt. There b a wide diffar- 
eooe between the eaeaa of 8b Charles Tapper 
and Dr. Dowling, and thb wee well known to 
Mr. Hardy when he mendaciously cleaned them 
together.

Am to thb toiquiloue bill, Mr. Hardy hae 
made himeelf personally responsible for It by 
introducing it. Feasibly, however, Attorney- 
General Mewat drew it and had not the pluck, 
as wan the cane laet session, to conduct his own 
attack upon the judiciary. Poaaibly, too, hb 
eoUeegues did not entrust him thb time with 
the management of thb dirty work, when he so 
bungled H last time ae to call forth the judicial 
opinleji that the disgraceful clause in favor of 
Dr. Dowling was drawn by someone who was 
Ignorant of our existing election law.

Look at it from what aide you will, such legis
lation b a diagram to our Province.

FACTIOUS MtFOBHA 
Tub boding Reform Journal hae an editorial 

more than a column long, dwelling to a very 
triumphant manner upon the great expansion 
ef Canada, it» growth, improvement, and Urge 
tomme» of population. To turn up it basai 
ad that no Province or State of America has 
such a record. Yet the Cartwright, Mills, 
Charltons, eta, of the Reform party are on 
every possible occasion producing their bogus 
statistics to prove that our population has fallen 
eland that ou farm property h* decreased In 
value.

To understand thb barefaced contradiction. 
It must he remembered that the Diets aad 
Treasurer Rom, who take the same view of 
Provincial affairs, are sodmvouring to provide 
an excuse for the enormous increase to ou pro
vincial "expenditure. The Reform politicians 
we have mentioned are on the other hand en
deavouring to persuade the people that ou decal 
policy has dimlnbhed the velue of property, 
and has driven ou population to seek refuge 
under alar higher tarif.

That they should urn contradictory falsehoods 
to attain their object at the moment b no con
cern of these gentry.

A10THSE HARDER REFUTED- 
Taxas has been a recent esemplieetion of the 

» that would have bun made by 
entries of the C. P. R. and ef the Do- 

itoo.ef Mr. Edgar’s orally motion for returns 
at the temporary trestle work north of L 
Superior, if it had not been negatived. The Dloie 
recently published the falsehood that one of 
them trestle bridges had given way under 
train, cansteg a terrible smash, and showing the 
flimsy nature of the structure, and presumably 
of the net of the trestle work on the line.

Now that the true account hm come to hand, 
it appears that owing to a broken wheel, six 
ears were derailed on the treatie and much 

tod been dene to the platform. But 
I the trestle week giving away it eh 

Arm under thb terribly severe trial, thus afford
ing the strongest proof of the substantial nature 
of the structure.

With such villainous end unscrupulous 
anew be b it surprising if the C.P.R. find» 
difficulties placed in lb way in realising upon 
lb securities, or that the country has to give 
further emlctannc than was originally ooatem-

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
A mendacious excuse.

He (Sir John Macdonald) succeeded in hb 
endeavor, but Mr. Mourut tus shown him that 
In so far as concerns hb own Province, It b 
possible to •• hive ” the Conservatives, and thus 
checkmate the apostle of Ottawa centralisation. 
—Montreal Times (Reform).

THB O. P. R. NECESSARY.
One thing b certain : the work must be finish

ed, and it cannot he finished without the Guv- 
ernmant assuming additional responsibility in 
one form or another.—Monetary Times.

GLORYING IN INIQUITY.
Sir John Msodoneld gerrymandered Ontario,

i order to politically destroy “the little 
tyrant,” as he termed him, and the latter has 
shown that he can beat Sir John at hb own 
gems with lob of points to spare.—Jfenfroel 
Kates (Reform).

A GLORIOUS COMMONWEALTH.
No more splendid prim can be dreamt of by a 

at steemao, than the ptoearvaUen nf the Brltbh 
Empire to lb prevent natty and comploteuses, 
when the colonise hare attained to the full 
growth of manhood. Snob a Commonwealth, 
founded upon a common love of liberty and of 
order, a common batted of war end of nppros 
•Ion, a common ancestry, end a common litera
ture, would be the noblest creation of toon which 
the world hae ever seen, and might he made the 
Instrument for ns hector to the Golden Age of 
Few*.—tetris (Bog.) Mercury.

GOOD EVIDENCE.
If the law, which went into effect In Ontario 

last Thursday, prohibiting the importation into 
the Province of article! manufactured by prison 
labour in the United States, b ae rigidly 
enforced ss are most of toe Canadian laws, It 
will result in materially lessening the output of 
ouch products in thb country. Ontario will 
i hue do for the okiilod labour of the United 
States what the various states have almost 
wholly foiled to da There need be no appre
hension that, by being crowded ont of the 
Canadian markets, prison contractors will over
crowd too homo markets with their warn. 
They hove already gone as far to that direction 
u it b suf* to go, and the only alternative bft 
Itnus to reduce their production.—Detroit

SIR C. TUPPKR APPRECIATED.
Mr. Gosehen then proposed the toast of “ the 

Association ol Chambers of Commerce,” and in 
doing so congratulated the company upon bar 
hud ‘he opportunity of listening to the eloqoent 

I the representative of the great 
icy of Canada, and remarked, amid 

cheering, that the British House of Com- 
wenld be enriched If Sir Charles were a 

member of that eseemblaga—Aondoa (England)
Tim"' AN ABLE MINISTER.

Sir Leonard Tilley b a Minister of Finance 
such m Canada bas not bad for a long time. 
He b at horn In everything; he b provided 
with indbpntable statistics on all sub lode 
which tenet on hb speoblty ; no objection finds 
him at fault ; no Interruption by the Opposition 
financier» upset the powerful bit of the budge
tary arguments.—Le Courrier da Canada.

A HINT FOR MR. BLAKE.
A gnat deal—something too much, indeed— 

wee said last night about the prindpl* of the 
Liberal party, the ''indestructible principles," 
ae toe Home Secretary, with hb fatal leva of 
inflated phrases, called them. An ounce of 
round Liberal practice b worth a ton of 
principles, which anybody can produce to any 
required quantity for hlmaeIf. Our statesmen 
at the present day an very much like the French 
workmen who, when asked to consider ton best 
way of tailing wages or extending the influence 
of trades uoiore, shout - Vive l'humanité!" We 
know ell about the Indestructible principles ; we 
ero ell agreed about them, Whigs aad Tori* 
alike ; and what ara want b somebody who eon 
let tell talk alone end net.—London (Eng) Timet. 
TORONTO CONSERVATIVES CHEATED

This, to one mind, b a novel method of 
grouting minority representation, vis., by 
eaitslllng toe righto of the people. If three 
candidates are to the field the elector» should 
bave toe right, ee now, to vote f* * against 
them sll If they a* fit. Electors should posse* 
M many votes as there ate candidat* in their 
•ountitneney, and they should be permitted to 
dbtsibnb there votes m they see fit by giving 
one to each candidate, or conferring them ell on 
one at so. This laths plan advocated by Edward 
Blake, aad it b the common sense idea of 
minority repreeeotetlon, since it a'se inelodto 
cumulative Voting, without which there cannot

targe to canvass. Thb ü no valid objection. In 
many of the Western States the oonatituaneles 
extesd over> much larger ana than two of our 
counties, aad wa never heard that objected to. 
Both parti* could select their candidal»» (end 
sometime» do new), eoeee months before in 
election. Thb would give them ample time to 
courses their enlarged oonatitoenobe aad 
remoeet thb objection. — Waterford Star 
(Reform).

A Convict's leant Bcreates by means.
About e yew ago u young man made hb 

appearance to Grsdytown, one of the suburbs of 
this otty. He was et p basant address, Indus
trious, mindful of hb own affairs, sad sons 
made fneeds who thought highly of him. 
Among others be made the ecqnaiotaaoe of a 
young lady of reupuelable family, wheat he 
subsequently married. The cottpb at new 
settled down lo housekeeping with pros 
which eeeaed bright encash for ordinary
About a month ago the husband was a______
down witit disease which baffled the skill of the 
doctors, and on Friday eight be died. Several 
male friends of the family prepared toe body for 
burial. About one of toe deed man’s ankles 
they found a shackle each ee is need to a Paul 
tentiary. The chain had hero broken 
eff at the fleet link, end the poor man was 
unable to move the fetal ting, which after death 
wm to give the clue le hb ideality. The young 
men found their worel too greet tor conceal, 
moot. Calling bis wile to the side ol toe onrpee 
they asked her for au explanation, but she non Id 
alee noua She had never wee the shackle 
before, aad wan even move mystified than the 
men who made the discovery. A policeman 
wm called to aad recognised the dead man ss 
Jacob Harper, a notations desperado, who bad 
escaped from the penitentiary, end for whose 
capture a large reward wm offered. The wife, 
tons for the first tone made aware Ihet she had 
hero the bride of a convict, fainted, and the 
greatest excitement loi lowed. On being reetored 

see hw relatives eotroeted her to 
to do with the funeral, bet she

_____ T id rice, stating that* hw husband
had done bis duty ay fier, she would see him 
burled with each bee* as she ooeld give him.— 
Atlante, 0s., Derpatek.

It Won't Pay.
Through the telephone: "It that you, doc

tor!"
“ Yea who b ItF
"Mrs. Merony. Oh, doctor, whet shell I do 

for beby ? He has swallowed a dime.”
■‘Well, you surely don’t want to spend two 

dollars to get a dime, do yon T1 rod U» télé
phoné crowd to work.-JFewotaa Independent.

HLEKf'LKüH NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terri Me rough. Bhutto's Care to"---------- —

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
nqRD moon of the fifth parua-

• MEET OF CAR ABA.

Railway

________Nsprselntlnw ef--------------------------
ns at toe a. r.-Wks Baya Us «bal
HU»

Feidat, March 13.—Several petitions were 
presented in regard te the Beott Ask

• opto

Mr. McLila* mid an examination of the 
engtowr's returns showed that he wm right to 
saying that the nib were not laid on the Pem
bina breach till altar the Mackeotie Admlnb- 
traitai resigned. The official report which had 
hcennlbd apt* to the awtaary wm mads ubeen relied upon to the it» 
the December following. 

Mr. Macimzix said hh

Phipps had to hb

different
Mr. Limn said the road wm open eal lie.

THE lCDUgT DXBATB.
Mr. Foam resumed the debate on the bed- 

gat,attacking the false statements ol toe Reform 
leaders. He utterly denied the existence of a 
clamour for annexation, ss ssMTtad by Sir R. 
Cartwright and ether Opposition members. * 
that there wm lew onion among the people of 
Ose ads. The C.P.R wm represented by the* 
gentleman m n great monopoly, but to 
better freight rales than the greet 
Denial Hum to toe States, and had 
eattiere to get torir wheat to market. To show 
the fallacy of the comparison ss to taxation, he 
quoted the statistics of the debts rod taxation 
to the essorai States of the Union. Mr. 
Charlton and others bed condemned the N.P, 
tor not turning towns into cl bee, raising prices 
and ae forth, but no impossible Concertative 
had made aoeh promises.Mr.. Mills laid Mr. 
pamphlet

Mr. Poem declined to accept thb ae the 
opinion of the party. No such | 
contained to the Conservative 
had been made by any member of the 
Ministry. -The Refermera pretended to he to 
favour of reciprocity, hot they were not likely 
to get it by gietog up every inducement without 
obtaining anything m return. It wm alleged 
that oar high taxation wm driving our people to 
to the States, but he showed in detail that toe 
Federal. State and municipal taxation there 
were far beerier than the taxes to Canada Hb 
own Province, New Brunswick, bed progressed 
rod prospered aad* Confederation and the N. 
P. Those who were raising discontented orbs 
there and to Nava Beetle wen Reformers who 
were hungering f* office.

Mr. Davixb defended the Reformers from the 
charge of advocating annexation, by claiming 
that some Coo wr. stives had done so, at some 
time long past. He narrated the usuel Reform 
exeggerntloae as to the nppoaed exodus, rod 
declared that New Brunswick eras dissatisfied. 
He repeated the falsehoods about Conservative 
promis* to make the country rich by act of 
Parliament. He lavished pvabw open the 
United Statae at the expense of Canada

Mr. Woodwoxth maintained that oar tariff 
WM the work of statesmen, who bad ao framed 
it m to rocooroge our indoetri* aad benefit our 
workmen. Consequently toe Opposition erotd 
net shake toe confidence of the people In too 
Government’s fiscal policy. Thole tariff had 
been improved till it wm the meat perfect toot 
could be framed. The duty on coal bad hero 
most bitterly attacked, but it bed not raised 
the prisa Cool was cheaper' at Brock rills than 
at Watertown, and far cheaper at Toronto than 
at Chicago. It might seem strange that eoal 
was cheaper at Barton than to the Pennsylvania 
eoal fields. Tbs explanation wm that the eoal 
owners pi-cod on their ooel the price It would 
be* to any locality, without reward to freight 
* duly, end thus the amount of our duty wm 
not added to toe price.

Mr. Kixo declared the menufactertog in- 
doetrlM of St. John, N.B., wan In a bad stale, 
and blamed the N.P. for it. He made an appeal 
on behalf of toe Maritime Provisoes.

Mr. Bonne moved the adjournment of the

THAT HACKING COCUH MB be M quickly 
cured by Sbikto'a Cure. We guaranue It FUr 
•ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggbta, Paler boro1

•l*Fire Cwd Liver Ml, 

With wyp»»h—phitw.
For Bronchial AJfdôUane and Imho Trouble»
Dr. A. M. Pcx**, Rapide,

** 1 have need your Bmoletoo for*lWr ■-In my practice and have Always found vss

Oh My, Look Herel
J. J. TURNER

THE GREAT

Sail,Tent# Awning
1CAKBR V

Hae to* wtumed from Kegisnd, end has mowed hit 
•M t—time, at the oldsLed, MILL STREET, Em* 
Pier, MU Wallace's StONftOOM. AWN IK OS pal op 
eamolffita flâtbficllon ffUSMnticd UTOrdim hv 
ntU promptly Riled * *

NOTE THE ADDEEU:
J. J. TURNER. Sell, Tant and Awning 
dti Makar. East PI*, PORT HOPE foe

SALE OF CHINA
JLJfTT>

FANCY GOODS!
.A.T COST.

I have decided Web* eut wy entire Worths tab 
llae at geode, without reserve.

I den’s |ng rei to eeM with the riew ol haying égala 
* renewing my stack. 1 lalead glvtig ap tide hero* 
ef my had, me absolutely

WO! Start wUh barrai* In China fee 
Printed Tea Seta, While Granite Wain, 
1 tant*» el beautiful tarifas, O 

Utah*, Bread Dbhea, OreawrtSal J.
m, Ac.

Th# «fort b neither old, ehop-wero, or out of style.

llae, the whebei whlrt mart he rimrtd off at Oert 
I a* abe ritactaye shale» Mart * Tana (agars,

«Stase, Freils, earned Ow* ha. sp*bffy foe toe
Holidays at vssy lew prism

W. J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Doer 

he tke Roek of Toronto

A LECTURE 

Models from Life for Life
WM. M WrinUD BY TH1

REV. A. H. MUNRO
u* *

THURSDAY, MARCH 10th.
lwll TICKETS, TWENTY-FIFE CENTS. 6dflt

SPRING, 1885.
Wewleh hereby to lnfbrm our Customers 
and thé Publie generally, that we fa 
recotoea a large lot of materiel, aad 

prepared to furnish all aorta aad 
of • ""

TENTS

AWNINGS
of the Bast Workmanship, on the Short- 

rot Notice snd et Low Prices

We have also received a lot of

Cloths, Tweeds, Shirtings
and other Beaeoneble Goode jVBgtter 

Quality And Lower

? BnnresflM a go.

Run no Risks
by marling ye* geode rot et town to he

DYED or CLEANED
when It osa be jcweJBETTjBR and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Heater St, ow the Brtge, oppodU BeUeghem'e. 
Money, Trouble end Delay saved every Urne. 
JHFfiiml eat 1er Tiuvellw end Agente for oth

Dye Houses.
Ceetlessee's Clothes Clseeed, Dyed eed Repaired 

eh the shortest eetleeh FeMheee Oewed, Dyed eed 
Curled. Kid Olovse Clawed sad Dyed BUek. AU 
woAdyeJeJUeUJsei style. Heeds sset for aad
If required!™

dlOlwfi
WILLIAM ABOUM. 

•.Peterborough Dye Works,

BETTER WORK
THAN EVER!

Oar Photographs diving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

UFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

twit you want LJtaSlaad PIOTOBB» 
of YOUB CHILDBRN or FRIENDS, bring 
them to the McFADDBN'S.
twit you want Photographs of your 

HORSES and SLEIGHS, or BIOS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of «mono 
and Aylmer Streets

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artiet,

CORNER 1IM00E AMD ATLMER 8TREMT8L

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

▲t Close Prices.

fart solved at BOTUE-S, dtmpw torn tree.

lei

NEW TEAS
The very host, arrived today, extra valla

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY snd GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BOILER.
Hazards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

. FREEMAN'S 
WORK POWDERS.

OATMEAL
I have received a Car Load of SUPERIOR 

OATMEAL Trade Supplied at Low Prices.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOX BTBUBBJJt.

THE CITY! - _r [PHARMACY
TO ALL

Everyone who virile the CITY PHARMACY will observe the greet im*oveseroto to»«e 
during the part year and the steady advancement ol business. All the mfidttn Improvement»
2d ““ieteedowl •** wp»

A toll line of ell toe leading PATENT MEDICINES. An KJegaet;areortmmt of TOMT 
REQUISITES—Heir Broahw rod Combe. Peer’s, Colgate* and Wr,slay's 'Toils! Stays. 
Labia's and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, fta 

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tabs Colours. Brush*; risques. Cards, ka 
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Lfarevd Oik, White Land. Colours, Vanishes, Brashes, ka 
SHOULDER RRÀCE3, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and .variety of Applies»* 
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. AfnUltoa '
AGENT FOR NORMAN'S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS wSl find our Stock of Hone end Cattle Medicine, compléta and 

M wnkav» dvüiytbibg requited.
Phydetone’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipm Carefully

J*. 23 T TJ L
OHHMI8T AND DRUGGIST.

BH3 2ST 3D TOT7B
... V \A' \' -uVJ.

OSTRICH PLUMBS
TO '*

Parker's Steam Dyeing and Scorning Work?,
Corner Qugwn and Hunter atrggta. Opposite St John's Ohuroh.

We v eqi 
•my

Grants’ Suits beautifully Cleaned end Preseed.
Q-enta* Suite beautifully Dyed and Pressed, 
dents’ Overcoats beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Ladies’ Dresses beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies* Dresses beautifully Dyed all Shades.
Ladies’ Clouds, Jaokete and Shawls beautifhlly Clssnsd.
Ladies’ Cloaks, Jackets and Shawls beautifully Dyed. T ’ 
Damask and Repp Curtains beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Table and Piano Covers beautifhlly Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid G-lovee beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. r
Kid Slippers beautifblly Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich

Plumes»—all Shades.
Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Refiniebed.
We would call sped attention to dur Cleaning of Ladies’ White 

Clouds, Shawls and Dresses» Sheepskin Mats and Russ.11 
SILK DRESSES A SPEClLATY.
We guarantee to do work equal to any house in Canada. All 

Colors warranted Past. Call and Examine our Work.

WALL PAPER.
For the NEWES1, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS 4m 

WALL PAPERS, (no old lock), go to

C. B. RO UTLEY’S
FRAMING DONX TO OBDXR.

TW OBNT STORE !”
BXTT TOTJB

* car load of sAiT|*olida]f Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.,
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We have a Large Steak aad the Prie* are rieht The Goode most be eel 
mmovtog. IT WILL PAY YOU TV GALL

Just opened out,-FOUR CASES VASE8,-vrhlch will be eeldat very Low Prieto

Of EE 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCK!
We kero the Cheeps* and Beet Dolls to Town. JWCALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A toll line ef SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Alia.-» Splendid Asenrtmeut of PAPÉB 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES, ktk

RMRMRCT THB PLAO*-The Two Stone oppoelU Leek's Pur Store, |
rBerthed :

“TEN CENT STORE ! ”
--•> ■

HOPE ™' DEAF.
•sr isisreved Aitllda Bar Bins cure Dnfn— Is oil Usa ImosmbM by m •sTbSHMAMta ffikr OhMUn dktasUo tin Mm,

SaEtBSE'SrS»«'«”

If You Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE AEVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
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FMMAILOTXX. EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

■AMXTHL (TABLET PICK. Goods to•f Hr MewaS'i UltaHn In Parle on April 15.
Fior. Lew*» Magic Sclfhcb Boat In highly

Il meeotn'hggjyùepIthUon that lad » oer- 
taln Mr. Ata C. Kobeoo of Mind en to write In 
Mr. Paok’a Bobcaygeon organ s delenee ol the 
"judge's” interfere nee in the rreent municipal 
election end In ib doing to work the "Sunday 
School racket,” an they would lay oat In Dakota. 
Mr. Kohaon states that "bsnsAth the banner 
that Mr. Peek nnlnrted In the toweehlp atoo- 
ttoa were to be lonnd lone or See Sander aeheol

Whin Ornerai Ulysaea & Grant!

FnnntAH’i Worm Powntma era HL6H BOSS 4 CO. luve Jest reeelved a beaetlhl lei of TW*m 
and CLOTHS 1er Spring Sellings, also Notoj Orereoatlngs In tha 
Newest Shades, which wlU make Elegant Garments. We wUl. inll 
year taste la Fitting of Sarments and MaterlaL All oar work la 
dene la a superior manner. Mr. BOSS ents all Sarmentt hlmtrtfj 

and yon need not doubt your getting satisfaction.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Merchant Telle»»

take, and or pel ell kinds el worm!
ren or adults.

London Oehthehnle Hospital, MaesMdq se.

by nip Italy hae contracted with an Bnglleh firm lor
the oom-tnsottoe ol a cable between Maoaowohtepreeentatire. This arrange mint waa entend

Into lor the purpose of obeietieg the possibility
Natiokal Pills ere a mild Ire. actingel interfering with the «cle ol the book written on the Stomach, Hier end removing

if the Minister to Chinn, John Burnell Young.
then weU-nlgh completed. Tee national tribote to be presented to 

Prince Blemarck on hie eerentiith birthday 
amonateto «150,000.

Rmrsixsm Rmtomatiom.—Mm. Adelaide 
O'Brien, ol Buifelo, SVï., win given op to die 
by her physicien», ne incurable with Consume 

~ °ared

Thi entire German preee evnreeeee gratifica
tion at the Alnoire end Iriendly tone anromed 
by Mr. Gladstone.

A wmn Conclusion.—If yon hare ralnly

The Babies•equally In etrihing at Mr. Peek" the Peri 
is "itrikieg” at then men. According to Mr. 
Bobecm these mrn are eodenroring to “uphold 
Urn Stands.d ol Religion, Temperance end Mer
ab ty, nod they heller# thet In Mr. Peek they 
hare the oely men who can marshal their forces 
to victory. " Mr. Rabaonoaxlooalyaaqaitee "il 
the Peri la prepared to attack them I” We 
beg to oaiure Mr. Robeon that the Pori bee not 
etSeoked them or their caoae, and does not In
tend to do eo. What we hare pointed ont io 
the Impropriety ol • judical lonotionary meddl
ing In mnnidpal oontest». By ao doing he lm- 
pairs hie own nsrinloaan. He ehottld not do 
wroog that good may lollow. Ti 
objected priinetlly to Mr. Peck's t 
on well known public grounds. II
ouOeiders ths Sunday school-------
one hi ohonld gise it a _____
neat Sondey hold op Mr. Psek aa l ____
ample to a oiam ol a dozen boys ol twelre or 
fifteen years in Sonday sohooL Let him tall 
them thet il they ere appointed to an importent 
pehHo Iront, sock no county treasurer, they

General Grant reached the Arenne
Hotel In doe eeeson, and.

George Street.whatever about his strip beyond 
e bed enjoyed it end on on. Per

«led ont nmsn from tto otty staff 
him to get a story ont ol tha Gen-

Who done not lore the Bableet Everybody, ol
The City Est hersi too are blamed lot being 

election times, and people.1 m-all------A...--Tlsn

FARMERS, ATTENTIONlake there turn In edmbteg ths dertingeml St any ooet end under eey cireometarc 
Proeeading to the Filth Aranue Hotel, 

iporter held a eennoll ol gar with the eel OPENS] ID OUTtried many remedies lor rheumatism, it trill be 
a wise conclusion to try Hegyerd’e Yellow OIL 
It cures all painful dlessees when other medicine 
IaIL

One. Stewabt’8 widow isesrtou.ly ill through 
e nervous eompiaint, which loi lowed the an
nouncement ol her huebeodh death.

Me. Mast Tbomuon. ol Toronto, wee 
afflicted with Tape Worm, 8 leet ol which wee 
removed by ode bottle ol Dr. Low's Worm 
Syrup.

Mr. MoGallum, M.P., 1er Mooch, attained 
his sixty-second birthday no Sondey end re

use,” said he,
JÜ8T ABRIVKD A.Tsending up y» 

lively declined
u card. He hae already 
to see tome #1 the beat 

respondents in the country, 
dace, da you know what Drug StoreBABY CARRIAGES

I factory ol Whitney A Co. 
an Inspection ol them Is 
the yew are marled at

111 areas In RobsonI would s goodschool argument 
premies! toot. 1He'll noser di-eorer you.' 60 Doien of those Brilliant Diamond Dyea, a Ui 

assortment, cheap, simple, end most satiaHactory.
Toe eard wt sent up sod word sbeohitely neeewshr,

Ih4 LOWEST poeatbU

B. SHORTLY
IhntGeeersl dflewlly
As the story

breoed on nod mounted to
________________ I oc ra pied by the eoyageur
round the world. Thr old soldier woe In lull 
drees | Mrs. Grant end e number ol ladle 
were present. Tee reception room was redolent 
with tee perfume ol the choice exotics that bed

the l.dtca, end held n long shat with General 
Grant, wno unexpectedly gore e eneeioct end 
Interesting account ol his soyage. The follow
ing morning the deify came ont with e clean 
” beat ” of a w-lumn and there quartern. It waa 
need ell osar the country, end the etorm thet 
beret near the Geoetal'a heed can be’more 
etiUy then rt twirl hod. Letter* end
telegrams Were thrown et him by the hundred, 
nnd he was charged by hie trieode with having 
violated the aeaetlty ol hie prentice. * He tried 
herd k explain, hot It wse no dee, eo finally he

Direct Importation from Germany, a very attractiveitolnoeoneti
Stock of Thermometer^, self-registering end plein, fofeno'her—-------------------------------------wee wrong" by

tooaend dollars. Mr. Robeon ooold here ex- 
in the differs nee between e"theli"eed e 
ifelenUon.” Toee he orrald show how by an 
own end unscrupuloda nee W pnlitmel iuflu- 
r the 8.S.P. (Sondey School Peril) oonld 
ire n condonation ol the "dsfeloatioo,” and 
r he et lest oonld eocceed by hlo mating rot# 
heeotmty council where he eataswarden, 
theae and many other drenmatetote oonld i Robeon delineate In glowing colors. Nssvr
-------- ------------e forth# exorcise ol hie lm-

fesee had a Sunday school 
- _—-- - -tighter and mero shining 
*» 1st the ingénions youth In their class 
•» Mr. Robeon try this plea nod report 
m. The boys will eery quickly take In 
ration.- They, at heat, would hose e boon 
dation ot the sbameleaenw ol • defaulter 
eo a standard bearer ol Religion, Tem- 
e, and Morslity io n county where by 
« artifice baked nntti legs! exemption 
reeeenteen, hot certainly not been relieved 
el obligation to ret urn every penny thet he 
•e indcleult. Mr Robeooshoofddevote 
we time to the standard ol ordinary com-

Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy usa, also Praam 
Tubes for tasting the yield of Praam.

Horse and Cattle Medicines of ,011 kinds, Condition PmrdMR 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions RE4 
Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE), between Mentis»1 Bookstore

A Doublx PonrosE—The 'ar remedy, 
h internally Gaining Fauor Every Day

THE PEOPLE’S

Yellow OU, Is
sx tarn ally, 1er aohec, peine, eolds, croup,

A fine constitution may he brokro end mined
Ills result from

habitual constipation. There la no medicine 
equal to Ayer’e Pilla to correct this e,IL end 
rsetose the the system to natnrsl, render, end 
healthy notion.

Tarâtes ol trsnselsntls steeroge pesssgss 
■ill oooo be relied by the New York steamship 
compsnw^an^wnmgement haring born sfleeted

A San iNvemimt.—Investing twenty-five 
cento 1er e bottle ol Hogyard1# Pectoral Balsam, 
the beri throat end long heeler known. Ceres 

" ‘ and ell pulmonary

The authorities ol San Francisco era In a 
uandry oser the arrital ol a steamer with e 
at»h el Chinamen «• rente In British 
olumbia, their landing not bring permitted

the Ten Cent

Ire latente.

and COFFEES In Town, andout with a statement to the

.boot six month afterwards tiw Ninth N< Pure Teas and Coffeeseooghe.

* P® COT CHEAPER I* PRICE THAN ART

oser aid oeer, and then, fixing hie piercing
Cope and Try our New System.

JWTry our HOC. nnd too. COFFEES, 
superior to nay thing ever offered here

orbs ng the reporter, recognised him ee the one BILLHEADS CARDS CIRCULARS \ 
STATEMENTS ENVELOPES 

i WEDDING INVITATIONS POST CARDS 
l VISITING CARDS WAYBILLS
\ AMD SMALL WORE GENERALLY

\ In Hew end Serai Style#, el

to the development 
—cot e very fine eew,hnln Aa iwnitnrnl Ufialas1 Ithîa*5re«Mt wMdteto*me to much to'

tk.—Kndwy Peri (JZs-thie young oonld have

notes to keep r> dow tot taking eey note» t MTTry our English Brwtidhet TEAR
A eery carious and el present Inexplicable 

expiation occurred on Monday morning In the 
grtgary atom ol Mr. G. T. Smith, Grace 
Avenue, Cote St. Antoine, but wee fertunetely 
nnstlcoded by any personal injury. The «tore 
la situated just at tbs end of the St. Catharine 
street ear track, and la much frequented by the 
residents ol ths locality, not only In the way ol 
purchasing, but alio as a place to cell for parcels

HAWLEY BROSbe » mighty lit reporter who will

THE REVIEW PRINTING OFFICEBLOWY WPRK.

to Mesas told Issalts PnteUs.
At the rear of 9, Terauley street, Toronto, 

ere n number ol qm 
dirty. In one el 
nnd hie wife, who o;

HUNTER STREET EAST. 8 Doors Went
of Cnvnnegh'e Hotel. HCA-RBIHIT BLOOK,

PETERBOROUGH.266tb EdiUnn. Price Only $1
and papers sent from the eity. Tan itéra la a 
large one and oontriaed n large stock, net only 
ol grocery, but el crockery nod other house
hold requisites On thet morning, «• Mrs 
Smith woo coming downctatn, at too min
ute» tool seven, the hell stove, which 
stood In tbs centre ol the atom, exploded wise e 
terrifie report, end on entering the room It waa 
lonnd that the upper para ol the stole 
bed been emeehed to pieces which bed been 
hurled across the room In every direction ; even 

-- — b”hiq.

nd bowels ■Y MAIL POST-PAID.lived John
Sunday evening ^ad three 

I Nellie Winner, end two'
WILL YOU BUFFI

Liver Oomp.alnt? ■er * gear- 
Ormond *visitori, a girl named Nellie Wasmer, end two For sole by

Italians named Francisco Retool end Franekeo Peterborough.
Fools Al «bout S o’clock should be eo unfortunate onto Burn

enjoying themselves drinking whiskey or Wound yourself inyourself In any way, the prop, 
dean end heal It to Mctiregor 
te Carats Insist on having

to neaphowl at tbedoo*. HOW THYSELF,sed found there and lie sure you get,Mctiregor * Parke's ■ 
Cerate. Price, 25 oeou. John McKee, J 
has the genuine. NEW INDUSTRY IPETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.A Great Medical Work on Manhood.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous aid Phyridal Debility, 

A book tor every me», youag. elddle-^sd sod eld,s£wrE3srE%5sff rjst

theaetbor, whose ssrsrisao. tort»year, Is sash aa 
Probably sever before fell to the tot ol .lay phyridee.

of Its fragmenta ami tn thewere r el need, and at once com
manned toeboroths MeUusigs Mrs McCuaig 
nicked up e kettle M boiling water end hurled 
U et them, while they grabbed np sticks ol 
wood with which to defend tbemeel.es. Me- 
Cnelg else armed himself with e piece of wood, 
while the Italian# jumped to their leet and drew 
their knives. A terrible fight ensued, Feote 
Inflicting bightlnl wooed» eo Robert fouplsx

SSgte ts^m^btoS
lowing from every pert el his body, end hie 
clothes almost cat ofl hie beck. William 
Duplex tine received several etebe, but not ol 
each a eesione character aettoeeol hie brother, 
■he had staggered out a *
•new. McCuaig wee e 
blew on the heed with »
■as ol tile Duplex brothers
ace lo lor several ioehes I________________ ■
a Hart, Who waa on hlo belt on Albert street, 
heard toe crise el "murder I" and “help !" end 
ginning neroee n vsraat lot and jumping over e 
Iraeeluood Shnsel! io the line to which Me- 
Curie's hone# wse ritnatod. William Dnplei 
■so lying senseless on the enow, which woo 
dyed rat with hie blood. Hart nuhed into the 
bon»» where the ether Duplex end McCuaig 
were lying on the floor. He made lot the 
Italian., when one ol them seised n stick ol 
wood end dealt him e blew on the heed, .tan
ning him lor n while. The Italians then dashed 
net ol ton door end eecaped. Shot "' *
Detectives Brown and Rebum 
Constables Young end Robinson 
bon»., which pieeaoted e efckenli 
the fixer Sod walls being epettered 
Rohe-1 Duplex end McCuelg were

Nriito wse.
mer were a-re-ted and taken to No. 9 polios 
station, whose II was toned necessary to hero 
Duplex*» wutrnds dreseed by » doctor. Detec
tive Rrburn started out to look lor the Italian» 
end wee net tong In finding thee, haring 
rvoeietd e dweripiioo ol them from the sill 
Wasmer. At 17 Albert etnas* place frequent 
ed |hy Italians, he lonnd Fevl*. whom he 
arrested and lodged in No. S police elation. 
Then he slaited an Italian boardiag bouse el 
lit Chestnut street, where Retoe! waa captured. 
Neither ol the Italians had kniree on them 
when a-rested. \ .

At leet eecnnnte from the hospital Robert 
Duplex end McCuaig were sleeping. An ex
amination shewed that the former's injuries are 
eery serious. The Ulmer part ol his lane to 
■mashed by a blow item a .tick ol wood, while 

red with stabs, the mort cerinua 
ia the ride neatly penetrating 

is leered thet tble will press

•nd woodwork/and wm fffiven that I bed not to York, Phil- PETERBOROUGH•cftlphl*. Louisian» or----- ------------ ---------
netoee or Its value ; we have plenty of pereone 
yMht here to prove 11» mérité. 1 got • bottle end 
tthelped me right away. Iwata» bed with 

Fever and Indigestion aaJL think any 
ou# oonld be. 1 have taken three bottles and 
ana nearly well, and can eat any kind of food 
Without It burling me. 1 may nay that I am «"/ expected to bT* Free trial

through the celling. 
Iron hove brig stilron-H'e-S; STEAM LAUNDRYMid Went, vie O.A i « 00 p m

lesopelityol eeeepe. 
sfl.ir that the

it to n •era and Wait Hi»boneed covers, toll gilt.wot, fall gUt, py—toed » 
r'etit* week sriTVthto'ii •tope

ere, or there would have been s thsn any

Done Up in First Class StjliSs£SE • lep ■by mall. n team
Port Heps.The cause ol the exptorion is shrouded"™ 

mystery, 1er It seems Impearibto 1er gee to hero 
accumulated to sufficient quantity to do eo 
much dnmego ; bat whether some explosive his 
been introduced loto ths stove either mnltoloa#- 
ly or by way ol a stupid practical Joke, has not 
bean dmoerored.-Monteeat -Bar.

8 00 p mHI p ■which he rsfets.
This book should be reed by Iheterrible HQTjÇLS & PRIVATE FAMILIESIn a eup of eoflhe or lea wltb- lon, add the eflUoi 

—London Lancet. 10 80 a* 1 Up*ol wood of thoporooo takl
Il laid logAapgady 

patient le » * ib* of eodety te who* this hook 4 00pmmodérai» drinker or ee aloofrotto » useful, whether youth, p
Ibe°p2^iüdl2u5&

it modérai 
Tboœands • IS P ■of drunkards have

or Dr. W. H. JAB FANNING,Btiiacb amw^BSeS^Mw loop*who *ej
and today believe 'ssspssyri Point* Burleigh Pal,ss53m,tbe prwent bone of ooeteotioe beti

and Rueel», b iperntively email lor bellied the eklUolell other phye 0 00. p,* McANDREW t NOBLEplace of such paramount Impoetanro, containing
7toebarely 60,000 inhsbltenta. Il to ritnatad in 

alight depression on the 
RfifiOleethli 
most spurs 
Moootains)]

Steam ui Hot Inter1 top mPEIEHOBOOOH MARKET*.ol the Western. Peteiloroogh Water Co,Pfcoua A*® Meal.Koh (While IlOp*
aero* n-ir bern Hoar, p. p. loo toww HEATING

ol thelWtowrra that ahea
Wheat Ian, pie beshel.lag epeotaele. T * pm SANITARY

PLUMBING
" saraauWr.
6*8 fitting,*»
tone to a psastisri 

■til. Iroranot*.^

wish blood, towvra tint etrang th ■AOCZ tTUMT. Birr IS MM OMOKOM AMM
ta it But theae d 
formidable, are eew,

MATER STREETS.
ithese ol most Afghan to Bisat Britain- tit, yes j os.by ack routs

W. HENDERSON.Pees, per bushel,.
neglect. The

which lie just within the four
Thto idsiw has to eeiaeigitoPtoUto

•re four p*htf.

ummi000 to i*o
"TOSMS:

fee te eeo sad Mew gsalead.Chinn, the usât deor laths Piesregulations ol the Peri 
he hoots cl Ste a* e»<a-e'oetide, saddler]

eeb'es end dressed
town to as id to bqi

Sftiassas Mutton, per pssrnd.
IromtheHeri "Red,
•he soolhero baeeolor river whl ■«bibsthe ridge o] Hoes (Uve weight). 

TrITow, per pound. OM*hou»l». rn.lo0.00p. *., Soodnyn ezeepted
008 to 007

Importai
Ducks, p*p»b.

076 to 008promo*# the mmktj ol the empire by federation Ores*. Italy, Luxeaburg, Malta, 
irkuid, Norwsy, Pe^fa, Portugal, 
lands, 8t. Pierre, Servis Spslo, the

Turkey to eneh. 
Butter,7r*h r eeo u itowas held here bet evening. The chair WttO h roll, per pound. 

ied prime, per poi the Can»r>
occupied by Mr. Henry Lyame, sad It was
raeolved to cell n neat meeting eer 
month to ratify the organization ol e on to 0U

HOC 10 1,00hi. lee]
were real it ADyssTISBEe.—Lowest Mates tee ads*sell, per teed if» te seeGrant, ol

Brasil, BritishdrsraOea P,Weil, per pound. ei? te en•trongly approving of the end oflerBoppalo, N.T.. Merck H—The Supreme DIZZINESS,
DR0PSV,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEW. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,

ing to attend end leke Dpercwt.Ceeeril ol the Royal Templar, transacted Pent», vie PwvUm-i
i Arie, Alltoe,riderable bneiaem at Its secret eraslon yesterday. ere te o«o

The mort importent wee thet ol end to iesoe circulais totiara to prominent 
Dumtofoe, el tl sssrssv1*and females eectione of the Business College ERYSIPELAS,

SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And every epeetee eft
<,w*™dBÈE&S

t HUSB9 a Ito,

nationalities. Inviting then- to attend end speak.
We* IndiaThe salary

Supreme Councillor was inorwrod from 1500 to OHMS m A FEW WEEKS. DRYNESS&^»8J^-SS£&.0,Tb<wM' In support el the project. South Weiss, Victoria) aadIT WILL BE THE BEST.
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet 

■end A Welab, druggtom Peterborough.
Lsrilto teste, pipsm «Tax Daili Evxnuo Rrnaw to J r-mil to D. J. BANNELL SAWYER.
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daily Evmrmo review, Peterborough, Tuesday, march it, me.

Itoirweather’g Column.mm ooubi. bulethl*.
Dwnxnio-Bocni Bunno.—A «tone bom* 

to Thurlow, near the city, owned by Hr. Bor
nais, end occupied by Myron Jooa, wee hom
ed on Saturday evening with ell ite contente.

ATHumes 
In Vmtf Mere it fitieuf»*- 

Sache meeting no wee held et the Greed
Centre! Hotel on Mondey night engore well 
foe the tnoceee of the object for which It wee 
convened. The object o! the meeting wee to 
tube Into ooneiderutioo the edvieebility of com
bining the different ethletie elabe into one 
central orgeebetloe, to be celled the Peterbor
ough Ameteor Athletic Aeeodetloa. It le 
thought thet well the ethletie elabe here the 
cerne object to view, vto, the development of 
the body, end code] totercoaree, that by com
bining the totereete to the different elabe Into 
eoe, tbet etreogth would bo added to each. It 
ie proponed to here one net of officer» one 
exeentlve committee, end e cab-committee fee

One of the chief objecte of title Aeeoototloo U

BAFFEBTY! Tuesday, March 17. -Mich eel Lever, wee COTTONS Y COTTONS! 
COTTONS.

cbereod by Michael Murrey with having need
greedy Ineulting end absolve leegaege toward»

The building wee ineared to the Queen ; total 
loee about *700.

Panto m a Chobch.—During the morning 
eervfee to St Michael’» Roman Catholic Church 
on Sunday a large quantity of pie,taring to the 
eteeple fell to the floor with a loud noler. An* 
the foundation of the eteeple ie loeecore end a 
heavy gale wee blowing at the time, the people 
became panic stricken. Some of them even 
attempted to jump from the gallery. 1 Through

oftha jmsmberaol the'choir,

wee done to anyone.

him. The defendant acknowledged that he wee
guilty of the charge foe five minutée, bat urged

i Cotton, Unbleached Cotton, 
Yellow Cotton, A Factory Cotton

that he had bow bo ill-will against the complaia

steeple fell to the floor with » lend noise. A*

heavy gale was blowiog al the time, the people 
became panic Vtrickeo. Some of t--~. —-

the exertions' of ^the officiating clergy,^ the 
organist, and some cC Y.——Y— -- *—, . * - 
order was rest ored, and fortunately no injury 
was done to anyone. A thanksgiving service 
for preservation from the danger was after
wards rendered.

The Magistrate,—I see that there ie e small CAHADIAX COTTON GOODS, la-Saly the othse day 1 metivsd i fine charged against yon here for ne* keeping
your premises in e cleanly state.

Ljbster Cottons and Sheetings Michael,—O, year Honor, that wo» e long
time ego, end I told the eonetable that he ooald

«urn lor WEAK and may BLEACHING take my pig foe the fioe» bot be didn’t do It Having had to etoake large token an ablate eeO
no mote threatening than eg THE LOWEgT PIOUBEEThorn Gottorn were bought belote an, advaaea to language and keep the peace toward him

the pria» end will he eold at the loweel powthle N.B.—The etock tohenceforth the defendant wee allowed to go.gto, at prime mngtog Item Se. O. E. to 10c. A1. file ENGLISH, IBDH eed CANADIAN TWEEDg,
•teeter, to toeke an, temaike tegeidtog

OOODg. HOUSE FUENWHMGA PEINTE eta, ala.The earn of Joe. E. McIntyre, charged by 
Inepector Beerh with violettog the licenoe by
law by keeping on hie pmmieee four billiard 
table» for hire without e Ucenae, cam# op title 
morning. The cam wa» farther adjourned until 
Wednesday, the 35th of March.

A timOar charge told against A. D. Faucher 
wee alee laid over till the tame date.

LTietEE SHIRTINGS, Iheeegoode here been betem
gVVALUE UNEQUALLED •Thle ground Ie to he Improred by the addition 

of a petilHon, both rooms, cinder pot he, Ac. 
It Ie elm ptopoeed to have » gymneetom end 
elob room, to a central locality, and employ a 
gymnaet daring the winter mon the. It It 
thought that by the internet and influence that 
will belong to eeeh on organisation the shore 
am be carried out. It ie not intended that all 
thle programme should be carried out at once, 
but that It ehould he added to at drcametaacee 
will permit Soeh organisation, as the above 
here been found to be e oeeeeeltr to other 
place a, owing to the eipenae connected with the 
euppovt of Individuel debt, end they work ad
mirably. With the Internet taken In ethletim 
to tbit town the tnoceee of the eeeocbtion 
should be assured.

Alter edleeeedon on the subject, the meeting

petite lee the peel Iwinty jeer» tad tie pen

ce the heel aothmttp that erer «lorn the Ljbetar
T. DOLAN & COiade Ml one atof I# complaint had been whichheart regarding the dye need Ie maklag these goods.

Lyhaler Cotton Yarns now in stock.
1 and S Oluxton'a Block.the above goods a* OLD PRICKS.

yon to

The next

JAMES ALEXANDER beta given by the nders Wantegarding population, the numl 
ereede, the places of birth, etc, 

Hr >ix years later; and accordini 
matter to Ottawa. Attention h 
attracted to Nelson A Son's ahii 
immediately (Uncovered that i

-r of religious

otter of JOHN POWBL, W. FAIBWEATHEBThe Bobcnygecn Coiling Club, which wa. 
to play hem today with the Keene Club, have 
cent word tint they were unable to come on ac
count of the bed condition of the rendu

In the Countyffftilg Evening gtmnr
Sc GO’S.pe.lea in, ao , n»i me dove, rnigu» u. pi 

through urn customs under the free dealt.

TÜX8DAY, MARCH 17, 1885. The weather probnbilitlee lor thle dtotriet 1er 
the twenty-four bourn oouutto* from cue o'clock 
thle morning, ee exported from the Teeonto Ob- 
eervitory, ore ee follows Moderate north 
and northwest winds, fine weather, etationery 
or eligbtely higher temperatures.

Fan, VaiKviit ft Co. have imported a 
meet complete assortment of Mourning Goode, 
ranging from the new Crepe Epingle, Jet 
Ceebmeree, French Silk Crupee, Ac, to the 
man artistic Block Crape Boueto, Cape, A*., 
to their millinery department

Peterborough Amateur Athletic Association, At n political meeting the speaker end 
audience were ray mock disturbed by e men 
who constantly called for Mr. Henry. When 
era n new speaker cans on, thii man bawled 
out, “Mr, Henry I Henry! Henry 11 call for Mr. 
Henry !” After several tatorroptioos of title kind

We will commence the 

Season’s trade with an 

EARLY SPUING

tmncommittee at two from each of the duke present 
vie.. Cricket, R. B. Rogers, J. R Hammond ; 
Bicycle, F. King an, A. Mercer -, Baseball, W. 
Coehen, W. Dayman ; Football, T. Weller, A. 
at A. Smith, woe formed to drew op n consti
tution to bn submitted to n meeting to be held 
out week. It Ie elec propoecd to here n town 
team», enow ihoe end tobogganing dub in 
connection with the Ateoeietioa. A committee 
wu eleo appointed to enquire the price end 
tame fa which e tollable ground coaid he 
area red. _____

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE..
Crakery A Okaweie:

wifeDiy Geode.
ilia el Dr. Bonurdo'e publics

HetohCkpe.ration, Jffeto nod Dip, contains a good ingrat-
platform, sod wu loon airing bis daqnance to 
magnifiant rtyle, when the urn man u betas 
w»« heard bawling oat ee the top of hie voice, 
“Mr. Henry! Henry! Henry I I rail fa Mr. 
Henry to make n epoch!” The chairman erase 
•nd remarked that it woe Id oblige the audience 
If the gentlemen would refrain from any farther 
celling fa Mr. Henry, ee that ntntirmea wee

tog of the Peterborough
well written account el Chrietmne a the

by Mim Millie Sanderson.

lubjece
Mr. John Belaud end family and Mr maybe

Michael Foley, of Kane, left baa thle morning The continued depres

sion in Trade has had 

the effect of compelling 

the Manufacturers to 

accept lower prices for 

their good».

W. FAIBWEATHEB 

& CO. being vêry large 

buyers, have secured a 

Big Stock much more 

Varied and Extensive 

than ever.

This morning Mr. Wm. Camming!, Collector, 
received . telegram which stated that hie
daughter Bella bed died lest night The 
deceased wu married only about e yaw ago to 
Mr. Geo. Addison, of Toronto, end during the 
put yur they here resided it Winnipeg. Thle 
find and madden none fell heavily on ml stive» of 
the decerned, eed no doubt It will be act with 
ex prvBatons of sorrow by e large circle of friends.

by thaOeneda Pacific Railway fa Noels, Iowa. tad good vriB ri tea
A regular Boating of the Town. Council will

told ma to boiler!’In their sew horn» be held to 7.80 o’clock thle eceotog. T. M.

Bring your money to Son Muehe. TheyFair, VanErvry A Co. have opened a large
smatmaatef Men’a and Boys’ Halo, to hard amount of Cash. Good! delivered Free
and toft felt Cohered Straws, Swim, Panama»,

BAXTER, M.D:balow angular prion. Don’t fail to

M.R.O &, Min.
-Gold tort night Freeh Sen Salmon.GERTRUDE OFFICE—135 Church-SL, TORONTO—St Patrick's Day. Fresh Brook Trout-To-morrow will be St Bdwerd’e Day and Freeh Salmon Troutout St Joseph’s. Fresh Whttofiah.-Ac we go to pram e special muling of the F rash Baa, Haddock, Cod, Smalts, Flow- ftotiyria,,at the above Dira!on of the Peterborough Carling and Kid save, BUd, 

Skin bfaoaaadas end Harriots-Skating Blok Company Ie being held to their Potatoes, Chbbega, Parsnips, Bale, Canto,will bee large parlor to the Charlotte street risk. Twenty-three yen»’ experienceOnione, Ac.to-night, u to -The buatoiee before them h to consider the Oysters, end ell kinds of (rah and gréa Irait in Hospital», Prisons,•faying ewey edvieebility of flooring the rink fa roltor eknt- Jna[unity ofwell u Asylums, etc
with the Bible.

Wimnreo, Men., March 16.-The north-A. c. McConnell ha again opened up a new
We notice to the he* of the Boston Herald custom Boot and Shoe shop to the atom opposite

of March 12th an account of the annual meeting from n singular disease, the first symptômeThe four "B. . end "lbs World" had another the Poet Office ee George a trot. It is his of which ere e stiffening of the boom endof the Independent Leecoea Club of that city.acetal el the cutting rink intention to make to order e 6 rat-cl a* Boot a follows. Chickenjointe, from which deathThe dun Ie only to the second yea of ite ale-with the following result r- Sboe on the shortest notice. The work dons by pox nod diphtheria hate taken off many more,It promleu to be one of end they trains generally starving conditionlotto B.X him ha spoken fa halt in the put, end ell
the strongest dabs of the United States, s'A McNeil who favor him with their patronage to the future «tarva l leu In Virginia.several noted playert from Montreal and otherW. H. To the Publicrely on getting the beet of aliifaction. Give Wheeling, W. Vo., Match 16.—The reporteiliooed to the report a1 'valuable $100 REWARDhim a call and be convinced. of dotitution to the Interior of the state confite» Brown, skip Mr. C. LeBrun, who was f<

Majority la the R'e, A tinue. In Jack eon county an organisation hasa very serviceable mamba of the Peterborough Ladles.you urlll And the Beet end Cheap ay erieeiatia 
squad White Itj winI he food temelain* the neighborhood. i Create» »e raraova Ton,r ~ ---- ■ Plmnlseborough at the Ban March» Call tad am lint ora ha adjoined without affording theOpera Haa was requested.

Thou petit* audtfa to the windows of theel teeth. When It wa LOO per hoi
haxKonicharacter, %vsesttufa teethedthat dlerwputabledressa being made by Mise Johnson from 

Fair, VonEvery A Go’s, degut eeeoetmeut of 
Dram Goode, com prising every materiel end 
•hade. Their Grand Exhibit of French cos
ta ma (with trimmings to match), Black end 
Colored Silk, Mar vielleux. Check Bilks, Stripe 
Bilks, Csahmaette Clothe, Zephyr Ginghame, 
Organdies, Bevatdble Plaids, Brocades. Mas 
lino, Ac., eurpaeae everything for Vaicty, 
Quality and Chcapuwe.

hndervti
characteve in Bali inure fa ton year» erne shot Tea. N.T., fee. «, Utoand Our SO cent Ten, But Veine ta .Oaten- AHwTi n. las «•», tg A

h dImmn loeayla*
Creun for my eomplsod killed on Si ■fearnoon while trying to

have used your White Row■ saloon fi
and HoUl-keopers should had baaa ejected.platform to wall House-1

Inspect Fair, VaaKtery k Co.*» large stock of Importa a frwb am
by theCotton» White and Grey, Plato end Twilled;Out of ta another al Panama, March 1A—The city of Peneme To effect a speedy sals, 

our Prices will be very 

much Lower than ever 

before. To our many 

customers in town and 

county, ws would say: 

Make your purchases 

as early as possible. 

Goods are rapidly ad

vancing, and the large 

quantities of Goods 

sold every day must 

soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Lines.

We sell for Cash only.

Wholesale A Bétail.

ee they gated Skatings, Towels, Table linens, Cretoona by 280 revolutionists To tks ffsrtioog Ctsnu.nl Oa
to ell conceivable patterns. Lace Certain»,at alike under Gen. A is peril. The Government Ie de-
Lambrequins, An., A» Their Carpet Departlighter. Firing in proceedingfending the city. HEADACHESioaeuntly.meat sffordin foil range el choice pattern tomtauti

led the Union, AU Wool, Tqpeetry, Broca!, end OB
Their Urns end MutinClothe, Mete, Ac. In reference to the lecture which the Roe. A. 

H. Monro is to deli va by special requests 
on Thun-ley evening, at the Murray Street 
Baptist Church in aid ef the building land, the 
Pat Hope Timet raye

" The Her. A. H. Monro of Peterborough, 
gave a very Interacting and metrurVve lecture 
rat * Mod-la from Ufa and far Lit».’ to the 
Young Men’a Christian Aeeoc'etlcn Hell, on 
Friday evening of lot week. Mr. Monro le n 
keen thinker, end tew the happy faculty of 
clothing hif thoughts In the mat heentifol and 
eloquent lengnage. Hie lecture throughout wee 
one of the lent ever delivered before a Port 
Hope audience, end eras listened to with the 
gnoie-t interest A hearty vote of thenke was 
moved by Dr. Heerimen, seconded by Mr. J, F. 
Clerk, end oreolmoaly tendered to the rev.

New You, Merck 16 - The hah Adolph 
Olrig arrived from Calcutta on Saturday. Thy 
captain reporte that four of his crew died eerie 
la December from a dlaea supposed to be 
cholera. The easel wu not detained it qun-

Moking end Millinery De pa tarante ere rouie-wu theo given.
tog every attention to ordu to maintain the

OoMhe Lion "u the Grand Centro of Attira

Is only n few daye since the fire took off the Lira
belongingluge furullnre ereraci The couru of “toee" nova did roe smooth. 

For instance, he killed de»cully the hood the* 
passed him the autograph album end wrote

Ottawa, March 16.—In the Supreme Court
iment wu glsen to the La via nod Ayer’s FillsWeat Northumberland election raws, unseating 

id Gullet.atari oelaker would here the dttiag i hero, Bel Iran end
not kneeedthel Would that I ouuld iacribe it epoo the A Tight Sep# Welker Kilted.ilk. Tothoarights to purer eacoll of your hart in the» toviaibie lak King ol the Air, n tight rope tor drilywhich shell owly appear a the thing upon which walker, fell from n coble stretched scrota s

,the esseenergetic qoelil street in Stookton, Cel., on Sunday evening, and AranpiLudfeMS
broke hie neck.Dsi wes e parwhich taka no note of lime.”

Ut. They ere married now. 
the otka day fa Me eatogrep’i to the skspe ot 
» cheque, e goodly siaed oa el that, to liquidate 
h* millinery bill He grape e larger siaed 
book then the autograph album end threatened 
to throw It at ha if abo would bautaomuid- 
trata a to aril the money ha had ban carefully 
romping I ogethrr to pay A. McNeil, Hsbillmeet 
Hell, for hie wedding soil. “She did’nt” The

it a delicious glue of Bom'
The* knowing GEORGE A. MORRISON it end by!brewing), the proper plea 

erloin's Bodega end Ratio get it Is at Chamber lain'torn than ewwk the

end unadulterated. Choice Imported end do-
roedy tei

ced rata. On At hell

Ayer’s FRte.Of Winter Over sate now going ee at Fair
weather A Go’»

him to the port to front of Mr. Halpta’i black-large boetoea wee proprietor of HebiUnraotHril wishn there
•with shop For tome Buk~Wda er Chat oa SUIMra 

Pnroae Plumer. Pria » Owl» Per ale by 
Ormond A Welsh. druggist» Pstscbceough.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH end BroMhlV 
to immediately relieved by «Utah's Cure. For 
eats by Ormood fi Welsh, druggist» Petorharo’.

bend red thoasnod of eueh eouldento “geat to
ward. Ha turned up Aytarar dm Brock wd Ayer* Co., Lowell, Moos.Hering nearly

will find at the " Golden Lira i paced the block he tamed outward whsn ■eld by on:be sold off at unheard feU lieu of Scott*. Tweed» Worsted. F arc lab to Hunter étroit, bot In turning theThentptocae
wtoh to get bnrgntoe tog» Drew Shirt, ud Underwear. Tailoring n

Fairweatherfor all this claa of good Specialty, ami n first due Cutter at year one- up condition' hotenriyto D. BELLEGHEMthe bone sped around. The boron to the ridnity of the Court Hoot»
he epadily eold. SZS&TT. ÏÏMRd**y.hrteof ée., I will

that will ear» you. r*n of chami
Î^A2!ï2î3nî:
■MMAJt, meets a a, New

and e

THE ACCIDENT AGENTloi 10 every day at Faocsn’b Brstnnrant
dc OO.

minm
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Giroux A Sullivan.

Hew Spring Goods!
New Spring Goods!

Just received and opanfl out, New 
Ooode In every Department,—ell 

Splendid Value at

GIROUX & SULLIVAN’S.

New Silks,
New Satins,
New Dress Goods,
New Black Cashmeres, 
New CoVd Cashmeres, 
New Prints,
New Ginghams,
New Cretonnes,
New Lace Curtains,
New Towels,
New Towelling»,
New Table Linen,
New Table Napkins,
New Sheetings,
New Pillow Cottons,
New Embroideries,
New Laces,
New Hosiery, 
hew Gloves,
New Shirtings,
New Tickings,

All of which will he Sold at the 
Very Lowest Prime.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O. IP. E.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.

Dominion Express
OOMFANY.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division

T£MN1>RR1VE i

ll.Ms.ot -Mail horn Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas, 
Galt sod Toronto

S.07Jjkm.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 

11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
Frees the Meat

6.80 a m. -Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Tenth* 
7.04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
0.48 p.m. -MaU from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Valle 

and Perth.
Tralas depart from Peterborough, as follows;—

11.40 a.m.-MaU for Perth, 1 b'e Falls, Ottawa and

8.07 p.a.—Mlxsd, for Norwood and Havelock.
ILUr- “------- *“•“**■ '

6.80 a. m.- Express for ‘ 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 am.—Mixed for '
0l 48 p.m.— Mali, for Toronto

*et Agent, « 
menrij opp.

Wert to Toronto, 
and Intermediate Sto-

IX. BLLIOTT,

Painting.
T. MoORATF

FAINTING EAieOMDinia
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At tee at, Print «hop, Aylraar, fonot, FMarboraegh

Dry Goods.

New Spring Goods

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LABOR PART OF 

THEIR PURCHASES. CONSISTING OF

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 15c. per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Cottonades 
and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, Ac.

Two Oases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to be the best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

I. OEM.
Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
HEAP OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL» CANADA.

or over git,Mi a day. 
Investments In Canada

Invested 1 
Annual Ii 

or i
Inveetmei................................. ........................ ——,
Total dnlaaa paid In Canada............
Deposit In Ottawa tor Canadian Poll-

or-Hofclam  .............................. m,eee
Bonus Distributed....................... . ltMMM

MW The daw H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

MW-The holder Is eotitied to trarel or roride tu any 
part of ftp world free. m

BBT I inns advanced on Policies.
JW-FoUdee of » year's standing can he revived 

within 18 months without medical examination. 
JTlUliis as low as any first-class company.
MW* Parsons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS atdlrisloaef profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, <L CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAt,

HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFE^ASSURANCE Co.
In MM Buabreae Done, orcr *8,600,000 

Cash Receipt», ever *860,000
Tbs Imuiiee Public un bcgioaing mon fully to 

null* Ihet • Comp.iiy can b# nia for thamnl.M, by 
themsslvss, ud the MoSto (til* raoorvos on mode), 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, rather than to rlr. 
the pros* either to Hoorn or Porelgu Speculates 
EVERT CENT of lande from eny urn roe received 
beloo(> «Only to the loounr, end on iornted tor 
their SOLE bondit,. the turplut being divided yearly 
IN CASH the THIRD end every euheequeot year 
after ioiurior (8* yMtardey’c paper.)

WREN EMBER THE PLACE i-Orer Ohlee Hull, 
Corner Oeorre end Simon. Btnete.

J. O. SNIDER,
ditto fid General District Ajreat

1 Livery.
TIP-TOP LTVBBY.

George street, south, 
_ BKIÆW 1IARKET WjUARfij,

end will teen flood Hon* end 
.Comfortable Rlgo always ready * 

■y hour lor the Convenience of 
he Public. Coarasrdal »H 

rone, Hurt llunrr, usd everythie, in cooueeMou 
with o Flnt-oU* Livery Stable will be found nedy et

lUken nets of it : TRLBPHONE COMMUNICATION 
aU ores lew» s4 Connors Broa, Tip Top Uvwy. die»

/ Buy the Domestic at D. Smart\

r

Lost and Found.

Wants.

Wanted,
rpHREE GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. Five minutes 
J. walk from P.O. Apply at Bivisw Office. 12d66

Wanted,
SITUATION AS LADY’S HELP, good < 
p would help with light house work, i

Servant Girl Wanted,!
RJTUBT BE A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. LSb- 
lvX oral wages to a smart girl. Apply to MRS. C. 
STAPLETON. d84

Tenders Wanted,
FiR Stone work, Brick work. Plastering and Paint

ing of Terrace. Plans to be seen at Office of J. D. 
Bapite, Peterborough Planing Mills. Sdfit

Wanted,
AT MERINO, A COUNTRY GIRL, who can milk 

cows and make butter. For further particulars 
apply to MRS. FRED. HAULTAIM, Brook street.

467-wll

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT lu every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAB MACHINES, for making Afar Gao 

60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made In all sixes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tun 
Cam ad i am Am Gas Ma chi vs Masvfactuxisu Co., 11^ 
81. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O. 4*|

John Hackett.

BEMNÀHTS!
WE ARE HOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILIA

Remnants of Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ot Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remit nts In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR ” CENTRE- 

TABLE,” AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW

ING “BEAUTIFULLY LESS.”

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 

TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS» 

DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN |pE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT
jg*il{ Smriei gUriew

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1886.

Tenders Wanted I
TENDERS will be Motived until SATURDAY. Hat 
MARCH, tor Flooring the Peterborough CurHng ond 

Skating Rink tor a

HEW ROLLER SKATING BDil
Bl* to be oo.erad, 18 * 100 tnt ; split eedar tieepera 
tope and, .1th t r Id pin. joist, l7*t centra. ; Boor- 
log to oootiat of g i fit matched maple of be* quality, 
put together la til and white lead, and blind nailed, 
"orb to be completed by the lfith of April For 
farther Information apply at Little Windsor Hotel to

BD. BROWN.
March to, DMA Wi

For Sale or to Bent.

House to Rent,
XT INK ROOMED HOUSE, with about f sen of bud, 
1Y tilusted on corner of Hunter uud Aylmer Street». 
Apply tot H. D Hall, Solicitor, Ac. MB

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Loto for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6

To Carpenters and Others.
Fir SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down' 

Interest 6 per cent Situated on Wolfe, Bubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. * Apply to the owner, 

JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Bubidge Street*.
dlSAm

Hotel Business for Sale.
TIE shove la titutiad In the centre of the hntinme 

part of Urn town of Peterborough, aad I» » very 
detitable plecs, the boo* to lain, well rsoMtoitod, 

contai* 16 Bedroom#,# wcU ettad Barroom. The pro
prietor who I» hating town wUI giro e good her*ln lo 
» drti da* poruhs*r. Apply at oac. to the Ontario Hoe*. JotipH YOUKO Prop. dfilwlt.

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

fTIHE Valuable Pine Limits, belonging to the 
A. Estate of the late O. B. Hall, of Mootmorenet, 

on the River Gatlneah, forming almost one block 
about 740 miles, with Farms. Ac., Ac.

For farther particulars apply to

HALL BROS & Co.,
Or to W™0'

I. B. TAOKABBRRY,
Auctioneer, Ottawa 

Auction will lake place at the Burnell House.Ottawa, 
at half past two o’clock p.m., on FRIDAY, Mth March, 
1886» unless previously disposed of by private sale.

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aeoountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Fare», Hone* sad Lota, tor Sale or to Beat. Money

Auctioneers, Ac.

We. Fairveather & Go.
A CCnONEERS aad COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

Spatial attouMon glv.u to Sal* of Household 
JirultuwL Farm Slock. Baal Itia* ami General 
Merchandise ffWPronpfi Scttlem.nl and Moderato

Miscellaneous.

A^CLECC,

Hear* in Ih# Protiace, aad all Puocral 
Requltitoe Thic department In to charge of

i

A GRAB FOR WEALTH.
A Thief by Experience Lemma liai mil 

that iilltfern to met fieM.
The lafieh show of wealth in the windows of » 

broker’s store on King street Toronto proved too 
neat » temptation for a tall, ungainly looking 
Individual on Monday afternoon. His attention 
was attracted by the rolls of bills and bank 
notes, heaps of gold coin and bars of silver in the 
window of Forbes A Co., 30 King street east. 
He looked at the wealth covetously, and a desire 
to p^-amwe *onw of it entered hli sonl The most 
teruptotin»; thing iu the window trs* a bowl 
filled with gold coins. The stranger stood look
ing at this for some time, waiting his oppor
tunity to break the window and snatch it when 
there we* i few pas ers by. When ho thought 
a favourable time had arrived be raised his knee 
and knocked it sgwiiist the plate glass, making 
a laryo h .le. He then thrust his arm through 
the oiiflce and grabbed the bowl of gold coins. 
Before any of the passers-by could Interfere he 
had got possession of the bowl and was making 
off with the supposed wealth. He was careful 
not to spill the coinv and placed his hand on 
top of the bowl to keep them from falling out, 
when he discovered, much to bis disgust, that 
they were only imitation. The bowl was made 
of India rubber, and the top part 
of it, shaped to Imitate coins, 
was glided over. The thief threw 
the bowl aside and dashed up the Globe, lane to 
Adelaide street. He made his escape, but he 
did not take any of the wealth with him. The 
bills and other coins in the window were real 
and amounted to over $1,000. The only descrip
tion that could be got of the man was that he 
was tall, wore a gray coat and looked ae if be 
were fresh from rural districts. He was appar- 
eotlv unacquainted with the deceptions of the 
city. The detectives were notified, but ae yet 
are not on the track.—Mail

A tall remit ef Ladles’ Jereeye—Plmlm 
•■d Braided, all pwtoea-fast received 
at TURNBULL*!.

Lord Hartlnglom Moved.
There wee, writes a member of Parliament, a 

historic and unprecedented incident in the 
House of Commons the other night. The Mar
quis of Hartington, in reading ont the telegram 
announcing tho death of Gen. Stewart, paused 
awkwardly several times, and In the end bis 
voice became so husky that he could not be 
heard. The Marquis of Hartington has now 
been nearly thirty year» In the House of Com
mons, and this is the Bret instance on which hie 
marvellous stolidity has given way. Everybody 
will think the better of him thst on this occasion 
nature her custom held.— Pall MaU GaztU.

A lores on the light-lope.
A horse is on exibition, in a London circus, 

that walks a rope at an elevation of twenty feet 
above the stage. He doee it very calmly exhibit 
ingnofesr. A strong net ie suspended beneath 
and he occasionally slips and fails into it. He 
takes It cooly, waits until the attendants release 
him, turns and sscends the steep stairs leading 
to hie rope, and goes on it again with the utmost 
composure. At the termination of his perform
ance he walks around in a ring, puts his feet 
upon the rim, and receives the enthusiastic pett- 
of the ladies with evident pleasure.

Now filspst ta end I 
oat this week. For 
IB to TURNBULL’S.

■Misery,

If you want a glaee of Labatt'enrlse medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call et W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale hah 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It la kept in one of the beat cellars in 
Canada, and la pleasant to the teste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

New York, March 17.—The rebels have re
tired from the city of Panama, and the revolu
tion there has ended.

MI Love Her Better thee Life.”
Well, then, why don’t you do something to 

bring beck the roses to her cbeeke and the fight 
to her eyes T Don’t you see she is suffering from 
nervous debility, the result of female weak
ness T A bottle of Dr. Fierce * “ Favorite Pre
scription" will brighten those pale cheeks and 
send new life through that wasting form. If 
you love her, take heeds

TO AVOID A CONFLICT.
London, Match 17.-Mr. Glad,tone, In the 

Hon* of Common#, this afternoon, road e de- 
•patch from Sir Edward Thornton, «yin* that
M. DoGiera, the Russian Minuter of Foreign 
Affaire, had stated that the Rnacieu troupe 
would not advance from the position now occu
pied by them, provided the Afghans did not 
advance, or unless some extraordinary reason be 
given such ae disturbances in Pend jeh. Stringent 
orders had been sent to the Russian Commander 
to use every possible meats to avoid a conflict 
or Incitement to a conflict

THE AUSTRALIAN NAVY.
Londom, March 17.-The Earl of Northbrook 

in the House of Lords last evening said the 
Admiralty had freely given advice and assist 
nnce to Australia for the formation of a colonial 
navy.

THE RED MAN READY.
London, March 17.—In an address in this 

city last night a chief of the Ojibbeway Indians, 
of the British North America branch of the 
Chippewa», stated that if cslled upon hie people 
were ready to rise immediately and march at a 
day’s notice for the defence of the British Em
pire.

A ROYAL FREEMASON.
London, March 17.—Prince Albert Victor ie 

to be initiated into Freemasonry to-day. The 
Prince of Wales, as Master of the Royal Alpha 
Lodge, will perform the ceremony. He initiated 
his brother, the Duke of Connaught, Into the 
order. Prince Albert Victor will be the seven
teenth member of the royal family who baa 
joined the craft since 1737, when the eldest eon 
of Geor ge H. was initiated.

* A HEAVY LOSS.
ScaiiM, Much 17.—A dhow filled with am

munition for the Britiah foie* ran aground 
near here yesterday, and before e gunboat ooold 
be eent to protect the wrack, the native, had 
succeeded in getting the entire cargo ashore.

GOVERNOR OF THE SOUDAN.
London, March 17.—The Britiah official# at 

Cairo are urging the Government to eppoint 
Lord Wolaeley Governor-General of the Soudan 
with a view of impressing upon the natlree the 
feet that England doee not intend to ebendon 
the country until she has secured e liable 
government for it. They elate that such a atep 
will wrakrm the resources of the Mihdi end 
alienate many tribes. Mr. Gladstone oppose, 
the creation of such an office for ’ any English
men, on the gronnd that it would be constructed 
ee e pledge by England to prolong the occupa, 
iron of Egypt, which the Government do* not 
contemplate.

DYNAMITE IN LIVERPOOL.
London, March 17.—A quantity of dynamite 

haa been found concealed in the Irish quarters 
of LieerpooL Officials hart gout to investigate. 

MISSING STEAMERS.
London, March 17.—The Britiah ateemfin 

Humber from New York, February 16th, fee 
London ; Recta from Baltimore, February 18th, 
for London, and the Germon «team* Venetian 
from Portland, February 11th, far Hamburg, 
bare not yet arrived. Ineuranoe oompeni* are 
anxtoua about their safety.

OCEAN MAIL SERVICE.
London, March. 17.—Ae e result of the agi

tation for the eetobllabment of e feat moil 
service between England end the United State# 
the Government haa decided to protide £28,800 
for such service.

A GOVERNOR ATTACKED.
Madrid, March 17.—The Governor of the 

Spanish island of Alhucemas, bearing e flag of 
trace, and accompanied by other Spanish 
officials, landed on the oooot of Morocoo for the 
purpose of holding a conference with the chiefs 
of several of the tribe, which occupy lande in 
vicinity of Cape Mono. During the palalyng 
the Spanish party were attacked by the native, 
and the Governor, several of the official» and 
many Ballots were wounded. The party barely 
succeeded In reaching their boats. The people 
of Madrid are loud In their demand for ven-
‘“““GERMANY AS MEDITATOR.

Paris, March 17.—The Maria reporta that 
Germany will meditate between France end 
Chins.

BIOTS AT PORTADOWN.
Dublin, March 17.—A body of nationalist 

rioters wrecked the bous* of obnoxious persons 
at Portadown to day. Rende of Orangemen 
perad'd the streets and grant excitement

, NOT AT HERAT.
Teheran, March 17.-Itlssald that Sir Peter 

Lumsden is not at Herat, but Is still encamped 
at Gulran.

THE SOVEREIGNS.
St. Petersburg, March 17.—It Is rumored 

that letters have passed direct between Queen 
Victoria and the Czar.

RUSSIANS IN ASIA.
St. Peterbrcro, March 17.—It is announced 

that the total number of Russian troops in 
Asiatic Russia is 30,000, and they are scattered 
over a wide area.

SHE MEANT BUSINESS.
Vienna, March 17.—It la reported from Ber

lin that Baron Blpichroeder ie negotiating for a 
new Russian loan. Baron Bleicbtoeder ie 
Prince Bismarck’s confidential adviaer on finan
cial affaire, and hie appearance in the market 
as a fiecal agent of Ruaain would indicate that 
war with England waa seriously Intended by 
Russia.

A BARGAIN.
London, March 17.—In the Home of Com

mons last night when the Government called foe 
the vote on Civil Service Supply, Mr. Parnell 
arose and arrested the vote by demanding that 
the Government keep their promise to introduce 
» bill for a triennial redistribution of the Irish 
constabulary according to a pledge given the 
Irish members last Auguat The announcement 
took the House by surprise. It was the first 
authoritative announcement that a bargain haJ 
been made by the Government with the 
Nationalité during the franchise and redistribu
tion contests lest summer. A long debate ensued 
ne to whether the alleged pledge had been given. 
Mr. Parnell declared that not only had such a 
pledge been given, but that the Government bad 
also guaranteed that the promised measure 
would be managed in the Commons, so 
as to be non-contentions. He refused to 
allow the vote on Civil Service supply to proceed 
until the Government had redeemed its pledge. 
Mr. Bannermao, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
•aid the Government bad not the same recollec
tion of what had transpired last August as that 
indicated by Mr. Parnell, but as it appeared 
that the Nationalist members were sincere, and 
possessed strong convictions that such a pledge 
had really been given, the Government felt in 
honour bound to defer to the Parneliite under
standing, and would act upon the supposition 
that the Paroellitee were right Parnell 
accepted the statement ae satisfactory, and 
allowed the vote to proceed.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS. OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

THE TARIFF.
TbedUcutoion of tho National policy question 

55“ •I,h,“rted' Ae we here frequently 
pouted out, there are no free-tredere In Canada, 
ud it ic impreoticebto altogether to ignore ihe 
fiscal policy of an adjoining nation containing 
a population twelve times * large eeour 
Montreal Journal of Commun.

THE MOWAT CABINET.
"Mch prevails in Mi* 

Mow*’. Cabinet ie uy thing bat satisfactory. 
A few days ago ie the prawn* of e number el 
member., Mr Mowet .tatrd that in future no 
changea would be made in the Education 
Department without the approval of Merer#. 
Gibron and Harenart. On this Mr. Bo* told 
tho Premier that If he ware note poor mu he 
would at on* retira. Being a ‘"poor mu," 
howevm, prevented the nominal Minuter of 
Education horn disrupting the Cabinet, which 
'■ hanging together by no other tie. thu the 
lore of loore.-ArWi* Fm

THE GLOBE AND THE N.P.
Saturday's efforts (of the (Mote) crown, all foe 

its magnanimity and ils devotion to the noble 
•tody of botany. A whole pegs ie devoted to 
explaining. In so plain a manner as to be saaly 
understood of the people, the grew, beauty 
end astonishing growth of the national policy 
plut in It! organic form. For a journal whieh 
has expressed u exertion to this plut in terms 
the reverse of mild, this greet saerifimof vein' 
»“• ■P*?* todiepUy ile Ions ud trait, leave, 
little to be dwlrtd. A grateful land applaud», 
and a prend city will no doubt low so time in 
making the editor u honorary member of the 
Horticultural gardens committee,time rendering 
herself more lemons thu ever throoghont the 
entire globe.—For onto World (/adep). 

OUTRAGE ON THE PUBLIA
The railway committee of the Ontario lrgfeia- 

hee giren sanction to the pawage of a bill 
which, If It should pa* the legislature, given to 
. private company control of about fire miles 
of the frontage of the Niagara tirer. It Is e 
meet shameful thing that thla grand natural wmtitor. celebrated the world o^Ttiroold be 
banded over toe ring of ■peculators for private 
gain, when it should be held free to all u a 
public park.—St. Catkarina Journal 

VERY PLAIN.
Id the present gerrymander there are eertoie- 

ly some oawe, whieh though bearing the excure 
of u equalization of eumb.ru, have too plain u 
intention of political advantage. — Aotooreca 
Independent.
„ A CONTRAST.
The contre of Mr. Mow* with regard to Mr. 

Peek presentee striking contrast to kU action 
in the area of Mr. Nota formerly Poll* Magie 
taste of Port Perry. Lie latter vu arbitrarily 
dismissed et the Instance, It is said, of u enemy 
and without u opportunity to defend himself 
or even of ascertaining what oh area, had bare 
made agafort him. Mr. Peck a off snore, an the 
other hand, are condoned by the Attorney 
General end every opportunity given hire to 
make what defence he era to the rerioue abattre 
brought against him.—Toronto Mad.

AND THERE'S NONE.
As regards Toronto, we muet confère we do 

not like that the principle of minority rag»re fin 
talion should have been adopted in thru city, •nd in it atone. If the £Sdi3e ielïxl S 
Toronto, it n good for the country generally, 
end its application to Toronto alone gives 
ground for tee Conservative assertion that the 
ohangeia made for the porpore of securing for 
•he Government one of the Toronto were. There 
may exist some good ud sufficient reason why 
•he electoral svatem should be abandoned in 
Toronto, end the minority renrewotatiu prin
ciple adopted In its stead. We do not know ef 
uy.—St. rtoawr Journal (Ref.)

A FOOLISH OMML.' '
The OMe’t " Assembly Notre •' tore m "too 

utterly utter.” Spreking of the debate on tire 
•Uhjeetofth. Agricultural College) lut week, 
while Mr. Carnegie was addraedog the Banes, 
our cotes., reye—"everybody neaped from the 
Hoove who could find eny reasonable pretext 
for doing so." Farther on the tome writer 
observes—“Mr. Carnegie closed the debate with 
another half hoar of agony.” From the forego
ing the only reasons ole conclusion to be drawn 
is that a hare qnoram wee present end the 
debate incipid enough ; bnt not our ootem. 
concludes hie criticism in three words—" The 
debate throughout was well sustained, the 
benches on both sides of the House being un
usually well filled to the close.” Hod ie that 
for criticism !—Newmarket Era (Reform).

THE SCHOOL STATISTICS.
It is unnecessary to multiply testimony that 

•hew school returns are greatly Incorrect, re 
that the Reformers who ere using them know 
they are incorrect. It only remains to conaldw 
whether they have or have not bean purposely 
made Incorrect by the Ontario gorerameot We 
are without direct testimony on that point, end. 
mort contant onrrelveo with iaferaeee. We 
must limply remember that their alleged statu 
tics ere prepared by the Reformer» et Toronto : 
that those Reformera ere tricksters ud nothing 
more ; that they play fret u loo* with fignrve, 
alleging one thing today ud lie exact Opposite 
to-morrow ; that they know tho figures to be 
wrong ; that they re three figure, which they 
know to be wrong pretending to believe there 
correct ; end that they are using them as pert 
of their rattled policy of trying to defeme the 
country, injure its credit, destroy its unity, 
ruin its business end drive it into the arms of 
the United Stairs. Remembering three thieve 
we ere justified In laying that it U reasonable 
to think the Ontario nthoritiae have purposely 
tampered with the returns to serve the infamous 
ud they have in view.—Hamilton Spectator.

tuitek. complete core. All Kidney, madder
end Drier— -------  --------— -------
atone, Gra'

nary dtrasses, scalding, irritation, 
ravel, Catarrh or the bladder. $1 Drag

SHILOH'S VITALIZES la what yon need 
for Constl petlon. Lore of appetite, DUtinsae ud 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Prior 10 ud 71 
rente per bottle. For sale by Ormond* Welsh, druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH'S COUGH ud Consumption Care 
to raid by ae on a guarantee. H our* consomp
tion. For rale »y Ormond * Walsh, drtwgtot,
Peterborough. _____

-----“Why! What's the matter r
Ady—(With fore enveloped In roll of bet 
tbej—" Ob 1 I’m craay with Neuralgia Uret 
dlnnelly troubles me. ’
-----“ Well, bow foolish 1 Why don't yon go

to John McKee's Drug Store and gala bottle of 
Fluid Lightning f It cored me In tore than one 
minute. I always keep » bottle In the Inline It poly oosta a oeou." -

Tseng tors * Era* Tkto.

The Voltaic Belt Oo. or Harebell MU*., Oder 
to rend Urelr celebrated Electro-VeHale Halt 
end other Electric Appliuera on trial for thirty 
days, to mu (young or old) afflicted with ner- 
vona debility, loss of vitality and muhond. and 
nil kindred tronbtae. Alan for rheumatism,
neuralgia, paralysis, and rare» other ............ .
Complete restoration to health, rigor and man
hood guaranteed. Norton to Incurred * thirty deys S-tain allowed. Write them at osraefor 
Illustrated pamphlet tree.
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Ma Mowaj aaid hi» colleague* have now 
•onad ont that legislation is necessary for them 
to know what waa the daemon of the Appeal 
Court in the Eaat Simooe oaee, though they 
have that decision before them and ahoold act 
upon it. Thle new dodge la only another device 
to leave Eaet Simooe nmepreeeated for the 
maskm. They know that It would return a 
Conservative unies» once more purohaaad by 
the.Reforeren, and they think there to a risk in 
trying that course again.

Th» villainous slander published by the Globt 
that Sir John Macdonald refused, at Montreal, 
to meet a deputation of workingman out of 
employment, asking for assistance, bas been 
exploded by an authoritative denial In the House 
of Commons. Sir John denied that any depu
tation of Montreal workingmen had asked him 
for an Interview. Mr. Curran. M. P. for 
Montreal, not only corroborated this statement, 
but also explained that there had been no meet
ing of representative workingmen In Montreal 
At the meeting, falsely described as such, the 
principal movers were a gaol bird, and the Globe 
slenderer In that city, who invented the

Mr. ÏEaseb is proceeding with hie bill to 
eooura for the Province the bribery money 
which Mr. MoKim placed in the hands of the 
Speaker. His "trap" having been successful, 
Mr. Fraser naturally wishes to save the bait 
Besides it is very probable that the money 
belongs rightfully to the Provincial treasury. 
It seems likely that Lynch, the friend of the 
Ontario Administration, is one of the same 
gang, other members of which were Imported 
to corrupt wholesale the electors of Lennox, 
and their funds may have come from the same 
quarter, a messenger about the Ontario public 
buildings. __________

BLOBS STOCK AND READERS
Tan Globe, kt very coarse language, denies 

that there was any truth In the report current 
eeme little time ago that the Globt tree about to 
be transferred to the C. P. R. The rumour 
was that certain gentlemen interested in the C. 
P. R were in negotiation with Mr. Nelson, one 
of the largest owners of the Globe, for the 
purchase of stock sufficient to secure them the 
control. It must be remembered that since 
then the Mowat Administration haa purchased 
Mr. Nelson at the price of a third share in a 
monopoly, enabling him to levy an impost on 
all the public school children of Ontario. It 
may be that a part of the consideration for thle 
purchase money waa that Mr. Nelson should 
consent net to transfer his interest In the Globe 
stock. There must have been sock corrupt 
inducements lor this corrupt purchase.

A YEAR’S DELAY- 
The motion of Mr. Meredith for the appoint

ment of an Auditor-General for Ontario wan 
carried in the House, but instead of making a 
speedy nomination, the Little Premier promised 
to bring in a hill In aocordanoa with the résolu. 
Mon aenf session / Why not this tension’ It ii 
probable that there are a few old things to settle 
up and get safely out of the way before » prop- 
erly authorised Auditor should get hie eagle 
eye upon them. There are the Colonization 
Road accounts, for example, which Hon. Mr. 
Pardee said were kept by " peculiar methods.” 
No doubt if all the items connected therewith 
were to be overhauled, and all the cipher 
telegrams, together frith what they imply, were duly iuveetigaterL apretty tale woulfbe laid 
bare. Mr. Mowat choo.ee the more cautious 
way. He begs for a whole year’s delay In this 
matter, as betakes a year or eighteen months 
to produce such Parliamentary returns as are 
inconvenient to bring down within » reasonable 
time. It is better, be thinks, in such cases, to 
wait until curiosity has somewhat cooled, trust
ing to some conspiracy or other godsend to 
distract attention from the subject in hand. 
When it to some extravagant and uncalled for 
expenditure that la on the cards, the cry of the 
Mowat» and Pardee» is invariably, Hurry the 
matter along ! On the other hand, when It is 
to enquire how such expenditure hae been con
ducted, they eay, Delay I delay! Nothing they 
so much dread, seemingly, as a candid investi 

i of their ’• peculiar methods. "-Loudonnation < 
fVv» P
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send a regiment to the Soudan at the 
of Canada, but individuals had offei
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BaUway Booua Wht Weald fiels ?

Mon bay, March lti.—Some private bills were 
advanced a stage.

“GLOBE” SLANDERS.
Mr. Spboulk called attention to the falsehood 

of the Globe that he had been subsidized by 
timber limits granted to him in the Northwest 
He bad no interest in any timber or land there, 
except a few village lots which he had bought at 
auction. He had put in applications for some 
constituents at their request, the majority of 
them being Reformers,

GRAND TRUNK SHAREHOLDERS.
Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Peter 

Mitchell, said be could not yet bring down a 
return of the Grand Trunk shareholders, and 
he could not name the date for deing so, as the 
railway authorities had to send to England, and 
laborious copying was involved.

HOMESTEADS.
Sir John Macdonald, in answer to Mir. 

Blake, said that the homesteads entered within 
the O. P. R. belt to the end of last year amount
ed to 11,886.

NOVA SCOTIA SUBSIDY.
Sir L. Tilley said the claim of Nova Scotia 

to an increased subsidy was being considered 
and a decision would be formed in a day or 
two.

THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.
Sir John Macdonald, in answer to Mr. 

Blake, said he had communicated with the 
Government of Manitoba, which desired Impe
rial legislation on the boundary question, and 
the matter would be dealt with without delay.

STEAMERS TO PRANCE.
Sir L. Tilley said a bonus of $50,000 had 

been granted to the Halifax SteamaBip Co. for 
a line of steamers between Canada and France, 
to begin running in May.

THE WAR IN EGYPT. ,
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Blake, 

said that the Government had made no offer to
expense 

offered their

ONTARIO RAILWAY BONUSES.
Mr. Cook moved for papers ai to the claim 

for a refond of municipal bonuses to railways, 
since assumed by the Dominion. He said the 
amalgamation of the Hamilton & Northwestern 
with the Northern, had raised freights, and so 
with other railways. As the Dominion had 
assumed these lines it should refund the bonuses 
which he estimated at nearly $13,000,000. He 
made a sectional appeal to the Ontario members 
to press for equal justice with Quebec.

Mr. McCallum said this was a cry got up by 
the Reformers to make political capital. Its 
effect would be that municipalities which 
had not obtained railway accommodation 
would be taxed to give grants to those that had. 
It waa alleged that there was a precedent in the 
grant of a sum of money to Quebec for a road 
forming a continuation of the C.P.R., but a far 
larger sum bad been spent in Ontorio in 
subsiding the Canada Central, and the road 
from Gravenhorst to Callendar, and building 
the Ce P. R. through the Province to Manitoba. 
The Reformers wanted to use this railway 
question as they had in Ontario, where they had 
sunk the Province in debt and mortgaged it for 
twenty years for railway subsidies always given 
in the party interest*. It was absurd to say the 
roads were taken from the people of Ontario, 
for they were «till there, and serving the people 
better than ever.

Mr. Mills said their property had been taken 
away, and the Province must be compensated.

Mr. McCallum said the first railway assumed 
by the Dominion was the Canada Southern by 
the Mackenzie Administration in 1874.

Mr. Mackenzie said because it crossed the 
Provincial boundary.

Mr. O’Brien said the amalgamation of the 
Hamilton & Northwestern with the Northern 

due to the Reform Government of Ontario. 
The people of Simooe county had benefited by 
the legislation of last year, which had given 
them better railway facilities. It was a mere 

“tical agitation -a cry of * sectional ch&rac- 
tes, and therefore would be frowned down.

Mr. Fleming supported the claim for com
pensation unless the Act were repealed.

Mr. White (Cardwell) showed In detail how 
the amalgamation of the Northern and Hamil
ton A Northwestern was the work of the Reform 
legislature of Ontario. The Wellington, Grey 
and Bruce had been bonueed, not aa a local road 
but especially as attached to the Great Western 
and bo a part of a through route. The Midland 
amalgamation, destroying competition, and its 
absorption by the Grand Trunk, was also the 
work of the Mowat Administration. Quebec 
had received a grant towards building a part of 
the C.P.R., but the municipalities which had 
voted the hoe nearly a million, had not been 
recouped. He pointed out how the assumption 
of the lines by the Dominion had been for the 
benefit of the farmers and others.

Mr. Cabsy abused the Minister*, and urged 
compensation, which he said was not a political 
question.

Mr. Wallace (York) described how bis 
constituents bad gained by the action of the 
Dominion, which bad enabled it to force several 
railways to join in building one sub-way, refus
ed till then. If the municipal grants were 
returned Ontario would have to pay the other 
Provinces far more than she would reçoite.

Mr. McMullen hoped the Government 
would not carry out its threat of giving back the 
roads. If they could not afford to return the 
whole of the grants, they should return a share 
of them. There was a precedent in the return 
to Pembroke of its grant to the Canada Cen
tral.

Mr. White (Renfrew) said the provinces and 
municipalities had been in the habit of aiding 
Dominion roads, so the claim on account of the 
assumption by the Dominion waa ill-founded. 
The large expenditure on the C. P. R, within 
Ontario justified the smaller grant to Quebec, 
The consequent opening of north-western 
Ontario had been of the greatest benefit to the 
Province. The Pembroke grant had been 
returned, because the bringing of the Canada 
Central through that town had enabled the late 
Government, as Mr. Mackensie admitted, to 
save the construction of 20 miles of road at a 
cost of $400,000. The people were too Intelligent 
to be deluded by this politltal cry and appeal to 
sectionalism.

Mr. Spboclr argued that the alleged injury 
by-loss of competition had been caused by Pro 
vmcial, not Dominion, action. He urged that 
the railway service was better since the assump
tion.

Mr. Lister said the question was not whether 
the railways were better worked now, but 
whether the Dominion should confiscate roads 
built with Provincial assistance. Mr, Mowat 
had been attacked, but he had supported Pro- 
vincial rights.

Mr. DbsjaBdin condemned the movement as 
an attempt to excite jealousy among the 
Provinces. .

Mr. Dawson opposed the demand for a return 
of the bonuses, and Messrs. Armstrong, Wilson, 
Allen, F air bank, and Trow supported it.

Mr. Cook replied to thé arguments against

the demand, and denied that the movement had 
a political character.

Mr. Pope said the agitation was not unnatur
al, for few persons were averse to receiveiog 
money. But the Ontario members made a mis
take in pressing the claim. There were only 17 
roads in Canada which had not united them
selves with one of the trunk lines, and which 
had been assumed by the Dominion. Of these 
only two were in Ontario, and fifteen in the 
other Provinces. Were the Ontario members 
ready to vote for huger sums to return the

Sts in other Provinces than in their own ! 
at was their position they should declare it, 
so that the country might understand their 
meaning.

The motion was carried.

AFGHANISTAN TBOUBU

■—law View ef the Cooso of It—Mletake 
on lots BMW.

Mme. Novikoff, writing to the Pall Mali 
Gazette, says:—I have just had a most interest
ing conversation with one who is of the highest 
authority on all matters relating to the foreign 
policy of our empire. He was very pleased 
with the fairness and justice of your briet note 
on Mr. Goschen’s refreflee to the negotatlons 
about the north-west frontier of Afghanistan, 
and I asked him to tell me quite frankly the verite 
vraie about our alleged advance on Herat 
“The queation’he replied, “Is as simple as poss
ible We do not want Herat and we cannot get it 
If we seized it it would bring us immediately 
into conflict not only with the Afghans,but also 
with Persia,not to speak of England.” 44 But,” 
I rejoined, “ have we not already made a for
ward movement which we thought unnecessary!” 
“Yes,” he answered, “ but do you not know 
how that came to pass? Unfortunately, Sir 
Peter Lumsden hae taken with him two or three 
young fellows, like Mr. Stephen, who speak 
Russian.and imagine that they serve their cause, 
or the cause of England,by inciting the Afghans 
tobccupy positions far in advance of their own 
frontier. The Afghans, acting under the insti
gation of these yoong Englishmen, occupied a 
position at Penjdeb. in territory which had 
never been under Afghan rule, either in the 
time of Shore All or of Dost Mohammed, and 
which all the travellers, and they jure very few, 
who have visited that region, from the English
men Abbott downward, described as belonging 
to the Khanate of Khiva. Our military people, 
hearing and seeing everywhere evidences of 
English hostility and English intrigues,immedi
ately responded to the Afghan advance by a 
further advance on their own account, and they 
went further than was either prudent or useful. 
Thus a mistake has been madeon both sides;but 
the initiative has been taken by the English, or 
by thoee among them who pushed the Afghans 
forward to go where no Afghans had ever been 
before—into the midst of a purely Turcoman 
population, within the dominions formerly be
longing to the Khan of Khiva.”

“There the English were wrong,” he continu
ed. “ But nearly everybody here made a mis
take in fancying that they were also wrong in 
sending so great an escort with Sir Peter Lums
den. People fancy that he brought it with the 
sole desire to outrival the Russian Commission
er, and so to gain more prestige among the 
Afghans. It lea positive mistake. The English 
were obliged to bring an escort in sheer self- 
defence. Unless they were well protected the 
Afghans would attack them. Gen. Zelenoy,” 
concluded my visitor, “ is sure to go to Central 
Asia and to be ready for the rendezvous, but 
unless England accepts the zone pointed out as 
the natural frontier by the economical con
ditions of the region in question, the meeting of 
the commissioners will come to no result, very 
few people know anything about these regions, 
and there is no perfectly correct man to guide 
us. M. Leaser is the only authority on the 
question, and we may fairly hope that bis so
journ in England may be useful, ae he is very 
anxious to come to an understanding with 
England.” That waa the principal subject up
on which we spoke. After that the 
conversation turned ae usual upon Gordon, who 
is greatly deplored by every one in Russia. 
Every one is speaking of hie heroism, of his 
genius, and of hie simplicity, and we especially 
remember how fearlessly he spoke in defence of 
the oppressed Christians of the Balkan. He is

auite a Christian champion with us, and his 
eath, it is feared, may have serious conse
quences among our Mohammedan population. 
The Moscow Gazette has recently been publish

ing a translation of a long aeries of Gordon’s 
letters to hie sister, which have met with great 
sympathy, aud have awakened enthusiastic 
admiration.

FROM ALLLOVER
The ambassadors of all the powers concerned 

signed on Monday, in London, the Egyptian 
tinaoical agreement

The Scott Act pelotions from the county of 
Frontenac and the city of Kingston will be for
warded to Ottawa this week.

Proyeshob Bunbeo, the eminent chemist, is 
seriously ill with erysipelas in the head and 
his medical attendants are doubtful of bis re
covery.

The excitement caused in Central America 
by the recent proclamation of the President of 
Guatemala is subsiding in oonseqm 
determined attitude assumed by Bi 
and the Mexican Government.

The inhabitants of the south-western counties 
of Virginia are emigrating to the western States 
by hundreds, owing to the want of frail way 
communication and the severe losses caused by 
last years drouth.

Mb. Gladstone has recommended Earl Spen
cer, Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, to the Queen 
as deserving to bave^conferred upon him some 
signal mark of royal appreciation for the con- 
eplcious ability he has displayed in the manage
ment of her Majesty’s affairs in Ireland.

Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the spring of the 
year to purify the blood, invigorate the system, 
excite the liver to action, and restore the healthy 
tone and vigor of the whole physical mechan
ism.

Gin. Gordon in a letter written a few days 
before his murder, said he would accept nothing 
whatever from the Gladstone Government, not 
even the expenses, which he would ask the 
King of Belgium to pay, and that If be ever got 
out of Khartoum, be would go to Brussels, and 
from there to the Congo.

The perfume of freshly-culled flowers it 
agreeable to everyone, and so it Is with the 
delightful fragrance of Murray A Laoman’a 
Florida Water. None reject it, none dielike it 
From the tropics to the frigid zone, it is the 
universal favorite on the handkerchief, at the 
toilet, and in the bath.

The Ministerial Association of London at its 
meeting on Monday, passed a resolution strong
ly condemning the public placarding of objec
tions! bills by circus and theatrical troupes, and 
also denouncing stage performanoeeof a demur 
alizing tendency, and urging the authorities to 
' * ** ~ ' —ppreeelonof *’

of the 
Ian Salvador

take action for the sup tof the erils.

Clean out rata, mice, roaehee, fllae, ante, bed 
bugs, skunks, chipmunks,. 15c. Druggists.

THAT HACKING GOUGtt raw be eo quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee It. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro*.

8LKEPLK8H NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cougb. SbtSoh’e Cure la the remedy 
for you. For rale by Ormond A Welsh, druggtsta, 
Peterborough. -

A LECTURE 

Models from Life for Life
Will sa dwjvbrkd by thx

REV. A. II. MTJNRO
in the MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, at 

EIGHT o’clock P.M., on

THURSDAY, MARCH 19th*
lwll TICKER, TWENTY-FIFE CENTS? 6d62

The Babies.
Who dose not lore the Babies? Everybody, of 

course. The City Fathers too are blamed for being 
extra fond of them about election times, and people 
Insinuate that our own members of Parliament go all 
over the country kissing them. Dame rumour will 
iasist that both the Scott Act Supporters and antis 
take there turn in admiring the little darlings.

OPENED OUT
FOUR IMMENSE CASES OF NEW YOlk

BABY CARRIAGES
from the celebrated manufactory of Whitney A Co. 
The variety is such that an inspection of them is 
absolutely necessary, and the prices are marked at 

8 LOWEST possible margin. dfiSwlly

B. SHORTLY.
NEW INDUSTRY I

PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson’s Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Up in First Class Style
For the small sum of 60Oente per dozen. Special

HOTELS 4 PRIVATE FAMILIES
A# Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
l Peterborough Steam Laundry.

Gaining Fauor Euery Day

THE PEOPLE’S

TEA STORE
Is already attracting some of the best consumers of 
TEAS and COFFEES in Town, and our customers 
are coming in and frankly expressing satisfaction of 

our Goods.

Pure Teas and Coffees
*• PER CENT CHEAPER IN PRICE THAN ANY 

HOUSE IN THE TRADE.

Come and Try our New System.
JBF“Try our 30a and 86a COFFEES, 

superior to anythin? ever offered here 
before.

JflF'Try our English Breakfast TEAS.

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET BAST, 8 Doors West 

of Oavanagh'e Hotel.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when to can 4 don. BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
■ST" Look out for Travellers and Agents tor other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed end Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AU 
work done In first-claw style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
dl01w6 .Peterborough Dye Works,

SALE OF CHINA
AJ6YD

.A.T COST.

1 hare decided toot* out m, rotin slock lu tills 
IlM of Goods, without mere.

I don’t pnpusu fo sell with the view of buying .galo 
or renewing my stock, 1 Intend firla* up till. bmuob 
of my baton* sbnolaMy.

Porch*» will a* wto* banale. In China tin 
Set* Hudson» PrintedTm. Sote, White Oruit. Was* 
Fancy Cop. and Sane* of bautlful iktogm, Ol* 
Sate, Cbm. Dtoh*, Brand Dtoh*. Ornamental Jos» 
he, Ac.

The stock to o either old, temp-worn, or out of stylo, 
hot com priera New ud fUbloaoblo Goods In orray 
line, the whole of which most bo drarad oto nt Cora.

I am alao offering a choice stock ef Tom, Sugars, 
Spies, Truite, Conned Goode, he., specially lot Urn 
Holidays at very lew priera.

W.J. MASON
Oeoree Street, Peterberough, Nest Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

Rejected Hams
-------AT------

TEN CENTS per POUND

GEO. MATTHEWS
EffTHLEPHONB CONNECTION. George Street

THE CITYSBBBPHARMACY 
INTERESTING TO ALL

Everyone who visite the CITY PHARMACY will obeerve the «real improvement, made 
daring the peel year sod the steady advancement of buslnem. All the modern buprovearaeta 
and convenience,—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and the Stock la large 
and complete in every department We enumerate :

A full line of ellthe leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant amortmeat of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Brushes and Combs. Pesr-s, Colgate’s and Wrlslny’s Toilet Snap*. 
Lubln’s and Atkinson's Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponge., Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colour», Brushes, Plaques, Curds, lo.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES-Linseed Oils, White Lead, Colours, Vesnlebee, Brushes, Ac.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety ol Appliance.
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A InU line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find oar Stock of Horne and Cattle Medicines complete aad satisfactory, 

as we hsv. everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipe Carefully Compounded.

CT. 3D. TTT3D
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dMwll

WALL PAPER.
Ear the NEWES1, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 
' • WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. RO UTLEY’S
FRAMING DONE TO OBDBB.

SE3Srr> TOUE

OSTRICH PLUMES
TO

Pinter's Steam Dyeing and Scouring forks,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St John’s Church.

We ere equipped with the very beet Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing rad Finishing 
any of the following articles in a manner which makes them look like raw ?—

Gents’ Suits beautifully Cleaned and Prqseed.
Cents’ Suite beautifully Dyed and Pressed.
Gents’ Overcoats beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Ladies’ Dreswes beautifrilly Cleaned.
Ladies’ Dresses bearitiirilly Dyed all Shades.
JLiadiee* Clouds, Jacket» and Bhawls beautifrilly Cleaned.
Ladies’ Cloaks. Jackets and Shawls beautifrilly Dyed.
Damask and Repp Curtains beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Table and Piano Covers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned .and Dyed.
Kid Slippers beautifrilly Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeing; and Crirli ng Ostrich 

Plumehy-ali Shades.
• Dace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched.

Crape beautifully Dyed and Re finished.
"We would call sped attention to our Cleaning of Ladies' White 

Clouds», Shawl» and Dresses», Sheepskin Mat» and Hugs.
SILK DRESSES A SPECILATY.

, We guarantee to do work equal to any house in Canada. All 
Colors warranted Fast. Call and Examine our Work.

“TEN CENT STORE!”
BUY YOUE

Holiday Presents, Toys, Cards, Etc.;
AT THE TEN CENT STORE.

We have a Lasge Stock and the Priera are right. The Good, mart be said preparatory to 
removing. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL.

Just opened ont,—FOUR CASES VASES,—which will be sold at very Low Prices

OVER 100 DOZEN DOLLS IN STOCKt
We have the Cheapest end Bert Dolls b Town. ETC ALL AND BE CONVINCED. 
A fill Uns of SANTA CLAUS GOODS. Also,-. Splendid Assortment of PAPER 

RACKS, WHISK HOLDERS, PICTURBFRAMKS, to.

fMimnm THE PLACE The Two Stolen opposite Lech’s Par Store, Second 
Door North of Monel»», Oeoree Street, Peter boro nek. OH

“TEN CENT STORE!”
GRAY more HAIR.

If You Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY

4993



Eight o'clock arrived and (till the gee refused 
to be Influenced by the lucifer. Some one 
•nggeeted that a certain Councillor take hie seat 
and then there would be plenty of “ gaa " in 
•apply, to which another added that "tfeare 
would be abundance of gaa, but no light,”

The problem waa solved by the placing of two 
oil lamps, one on the Clark's desk and one on 

the ltayerta, while the reporters scribbled to the

took seats

«IBO. ■», 1801).
in Baying that IGbhtlbmkn, -I have much

have need your White Etoee for my complexion
some time past, and find it superior to anyth!

ne purpose, 
and delicateskin and imparts a fresh bloom to toe

face rod hands unattainable by the use of any other
Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To the Hmrtland Chemical Co. dOOwll

If you should be so unfortunate ae to Burn
Scald, or Wound yourself In any Way, the prop, 
er thing to keep clean and heal H la McGregor 
<ft Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Insist on having 
and be sure you get,McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. Price, 25 cento. John McKee, Druggist 
has the genuine.

James Brayley, Hamilton, says : **1 read the 
teetimonals for McGregor's Speedy Cure and 
found that I had not logo to New York, Phil
adelphia, Louisiana or Hume to And living wit
nesses of Its value ; we have plenty of persons 
right here to prove its merits. I got a bottle and 
it helped me right away. I was as bad with 
Bllllous Fever and Indigestion as 1 think any 
one could be. I have taken three bottles and 
am nearly well, and can eat any kind of food 
without It hurting me. I may say that I am 
better than ever I expected to bar Free trial 
bottles at John McKee’s.

ssi^-Tiisr
Brayley, Hamilton, 
tais for McGregor’s 1

seconded by 
ire, Water and 
itepe to have 
upon by this

Flous akb Mbal.
6 00 to $6 60

Flour, fall wheat, •r barrel IS 460
to 4 60

’"St-taU,
Wheel, per bushel.

Barley, per bushel 0 66 to 0 68
Pees, per bushel,. 0 68 to 060

0 86 to 066
060 to 0 60

VseiTABLB ASS FBCIT.
0 86 to 0 46
000 to 140

ass Dairy Pboduob
500 to 600

Porte, per 100 Ibe. 6 75 to 6 76
• 06 to •«
0 00 to ooo
000 to 010

DretoedHeg*. 6 36 to 6 76
*00 to 460
0'00*to 007

11 toChickens, per pair.
Ducks, per pair.
Geese, web. to 090
Turkeys, sect 
Butter, fresh

090 to 140
roll, per pound, 0» to ota

017 to 010
too to 000
017 to 016

per ton. 1300 to 18 00
860 |o 400

per load
Wood, soft, per load

Wool AMD Hides.
017 to 016Wool, per pound.
6 00 to 6 SO

Hides l) per cwt. to 000
Sheep Pelts, each..,.

!l*¥lW

to make ready
for the Spring Trade. ««Now's your Chance.

PETERBOROUGH POST

Sto O. 11 16 a
7 00 pm

restau» 0.*I
11 Up m 16 80 p

Gsabd iwt and West
10 16 a as

MroLAHD. tohitk « 
Offices on %\ie line ofbhe
Hallway (welt)

Luidsat ana I
6 60p m 7 If • m
8 80 a m 16 a to6 16pm W,a

« 00 p m 11 tin
uue

U Mme t M, ■

(Dpi
Mdsy,. )W«m
turn.

11 00 e m 1 Wpe

II oo. !*ia
lew.,

amaa •*"#. oox Cane"ethry WttimmFwvT,
la hw YtoSm-dto.VC Ü. BAXTER, M.D.

^ M.R.O.S., Bdin.

OFFICE—135 ( hurch-SU TORONTO

r»»a

Postage toGreatBrltaia-Ac.person.by ask

laaa granted 
United StolState# (lraa.k

SeNeibortaedi

Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.
Dardait» recel red under the regulations of Ik

conditions of the Nervous ; Loss of
Power, Neuralgia, SI
Paralysie, Epilepsy. Diopeiee, Diseases < 

leers oflong standi 
dl Chronic Medical

of the Heart,

and all Chronic and Surgloa

yeere1 experience Letters must be poitod is ;
Prisons, oao.bounfia.ta.tod. fi0p. ta .fiaadaro

negro, Netheriaad,

United
ft. Thomas» 8t. John, St.

Union, but the postal 
«6 cents per* os. Po

4 os. Bsjta> ration toe » esnto. 
ie Confederation, BraaU. British

Persia, via
Atia, Africa,

10 ots. per * os.

' tatth's^fE
«MM.WMnnl
.T.A.BLOCÜM.1SI Mew Booth Wales, Vtotorto)

Wales, Vletorta,
ADTIRTI8IB6. Lowest Rates for advet 'sssnsi-

-Letton 16drew Geo. P, > Spruce 81, M.Y.
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THE LICENSE QUESTION
THE film MATTES CEOM DP MAIS 
AS» WILL BE TOSTHEB DEALT WITH.

On Tuesday evening our worthy lecnl legisle- 
ton proceeded to the Council Chamber in 
puiauence to adjournment, bat when they 
entered the door of the logielativ,. hall n fool 
emell met their olfaetorlea, and nothing but 
gloom, intern tiled by the dim burning of an oil 
lamp in the Clerk’, office, nut their g axe. In 
foot the gaa, having frozen in the pipez, bad 
gone not and the tape wen open.

8»

to the

the Mayor, and Councillor, Cahill, Davidson, 
McNnughton, Kelly, Groan, McClelland, 
Ytiland, Dougina, Rutherford, Mention, Kendry 
and Hartley.

The minutez of the Inet meeting wen read 
and confirmed.

COMHUMHATIONH.

Additional light having been «applied, the 
following oommnnieations were read

FromJ. O'Meara, on behalf of John Hatpin, 
blacksmith, stating that the Council would be 
held responsible for the lorn which waa sustained 
to hie hnztnam canned by the delay in the oon- 

of the Hunter street bridge. He 
l loss at $1,000.—Finance Committee, 

k James Johnston and other residents of 
, desiring that a certain street in that 
of the ammhnchristened “Urban” 

-— Referred to the Councillors of No. 4 
Ward, with power to act.

From V. M. Haul tain, ta 
keeping of an indigent peraot 
Home. - Charity Committee.

From Wm. Roza applying

From F. I tain, ta reference to the 
person at the Protestant

Bom applying far the Market 
atarkahio end tendering therefor the earn of 
1860.00 for the current yeer-Received.

From Mr. Croft stating that ae the council 
bed raised the license to an eaorbitant price he 
bad bean compelled to close hie billiard room. 
He thought Inc council were in duty bound to 
con pense to him for the lorn he had sustained or 
to make arrangements for the rale of the tables. 
—Received.

From Mrs. J. Boiler asking remission of tax
es—Granted.

From Mr. Logan asking remission of taxes,— 
Court of Ramisico. .

From J. Tally end C. Bmley requesting per
mission to erect « shed within the fire limits.— 
Received.

From J. H. Roper, President of the Hotrlcul- 
tornl Society applying for a grant of $880 for 
the purpose of beautifying the Court House 
Park. Received.

From W. H. Lew asking to be exempted from 
paying the 6 per cent interest which were charg
ed additional on taxes alter the first of Decemb
er. He had bean out of town and had offered 
payment of hla taxes only three days after that 
data.—Court of Remisrioe.

SOOOCWTU.
The following accounts wan received :— 

Grand Trunk Hallway................................. « 1 «
G. N. W. Telegraph On.",'.'.'X.‘*"".“*X‘.""’ a 5

Carton Bren,,.............................   6 87
Jan. HMvwnnea..................................................41 00
Matropoillim Grocery...................................... US so

i 8
Insurance old bank blllding ............................... 38 60

The account» of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
Great Northwestern Telegraph Cempany, J. 
Doherty, C. D. McDonald, Insurance account, 
and Carton Bros, account, were ordered to be 
paid, the rest were referred to the Finance 
Committee.

OOUBT HOUSE PARK.
A deputation from the Horticultural Society 

coneistingof Messrs. J. H. Roper, Jas. Steven
son and W. F. Lewis, waa then received.

On motion Mr. Roper was heard.
Mr. Roper said that the matter of beautify- 

log the Court House Park was brought before 
the Horticultural Society at its last meeting. It 
was resolved to send a dep itation to wait on 
the Council for the purpose of obtaining assist
ance in their object. The Connty Council had 
granted at their last session the sum of $75 
annually, for a term of five years, and they 
were also prepared to grant them a lease for a 
period of twenty-one years. He Horticultural 
Society asked the Council to grant $300. The 
grounds would be laid out as far ae possible 
during the first year and walk» would be con
structed. Two gentlemen had promised to 
place a fountain in the grounds, and the Water 
Company bad kindly consented to supply water 
free of charge for the fountain and for watering 
the grounds. The Society would also support 
the scheme ae liberally ae they could,compatible 
with their finances. The only object the Society 
had in view was to foster a love for the beauti
ful and to provide a place of pleasing resort. 
He hoped the Council would meet their wishes 
as favorably as possible, and give a liberal 
grant

Councillor Rutherford—Do you propose to 
do anything with the Central Park ?

Mr. Roper—We have not thought of operat
ing in that way.

Councillor Kendry—-Will the park be open 
to the public?

Mr. Roper—Certainly, but under certain 
condition!, such as foiWdance to pick flowers, 
ran on Ike grass, and such like.

Mr. Stevenson was heard. He had taken an 
active part in trying to have something done in 
this direction. Ornamental trees could be 
planted and the place made indeed pretty. 
Bach a place was badly needed in Peterborough. 
Wo were behind other towns in that respect—In 
fact we were behind even Port Hope and that 
was «Imply ridiculous.. Himself and Mr. Cox 
would agree to provide a fountain ; trees might 
be planted, walks laid out and the labour of the 
prisoners who were now doing next to nothing 
could be need to good account.

Mr. Lewis endorsed what had been said. 
From an advertising standpoint a neat and 
pretty park would be of great advantage to the 
town, without taking into consideration the 
convenience and comfort, it would be.

Councillor Menues moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kendry,—That the matter of the 
CourKHouse Park improvemete be referred to 
the jAit committee, and that they aeport to 
this Council at its next meeting.

Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by Coun
cillor McClelland,—Thai the petition of the 
Horticultural Society be granted, and that the 
Clerk be’inatructed to have the by-law prepared 
by the next meeting of thia Council.

Councillor Mincies withdrew his motion and
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun

cillor MoNacorton,—Thet the matter be 
referred to the Finance Committee. —Carried.

MR. BRALKY*S PETITION.

Mr. Braley waa heard in reference to tba 
building of a shed within the tirellmite. He 
wished merely to erect a loose shed near the

creek opposite Phelan's Hotel, So he used for 
covering a reaper. The matter was referred to 
the BuUding Committee with power to act.

FINANCE.
Councillor DAvmeoN, Chairman of the 

Finance Committee, read the following report : 
To the Mayor and CouncU :

Gentlemen,- Your Committee on Finance 
beg leave to report and recommend the pay
ment of the following accounts
Metropolitan Grocery.................................................$69 25
Geo.Stethem.............. ............................................ . 666
J. K. Stratton.........................      18 33
R. B. McKee....................  10 36
R. Fidgeon...................................  2 26
Melville Millar....................................................... « 67
Peterborough Protestant Home (per

Mills’ board)........................................ 48 00
Peterborough Protestant Home (W. Man-

nine’s board)........................... ............................ 60 00
County of Peterborough (conveying 

lunatics).................................     2 28
With regard to the petition of Constables 

Pldgeon and Adams, your committee have 
referred It to the Committee on Appointments 
to look Into.

AU of which Is respectfully submitted,
R. 8. Davidson,

Chairman.
The report was adopted.

MARKET COMMITTEE,
Councillor McClelland, Chairman of the 

Market Committee, read the following report : 
To the Mayor and Town Council

Gentlemen,—Your Market Committee bee 
leave to report as follows That we have had 
under oar consideration the present existing 
market by-laws and contract between this 
Council and the Market Clerk, and do recom
mend that the same be continued for the year 
1886-6, subject to the same conditions as last 
year.

All of which Is reapeotfhlly submitted,
John McClelland,

Peterborough, March 16,1885. Chairman.

Councillor McClelland, in moving the 
adoption of the report, thought that no better 
man could be obtained for the position. There 
was no use turning out official» who had given 
the utmost satisfaction.

Councillor Rutherford thought that the best 
offer should be accepted. No one could say 
anything but that Mr. Doherty waa a capable 
man. but the interests of the ratepayers should 
be consulted. The following resolution was 
accordingly made.

Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 
Councillor Hartley,—That the report,together 
with Mr. Rose’ communication, be referred 
back to the Market Committee, with powe.* to 
act.—Carried.

STREET AND BUDGE COMMITTEE.
Councillor Cahill, Chairman of the Street 

and Bridge Committee, reed the following ra-< 
Port:—
lb the Mayor and Council of Peterborough:

Gentlemen,—The Street and Bridge Com
mittee begs leave to report that they nave re- 
celved tenders for the supplying of lumber 
necessary for the Street and Bridge Committee 
for the current year, and recommend that the 
tender of W. R Kelly, for pine, at eight 85-100 
dollars per M., be accepted, and that Mr. Alfred 
McDonald’s tender for cedar, at nine dollars per 
thfrniHmd. be accented, and that they be re
quired to enter Into an agreement for the due 
performance of their respective contracts.

All of which la respectfully submitted.
THoa. Cahill, 

Chairman.
GROCERIES AND LIQUORS.

Councillor Davidson moved that the by-law 
to repeal the by-law which was passed last year 
for the separation of the sale of groceries and 
liquors in one store, be read for the first time.

Councillor Rutherford moved in amendment 
seconded fay Councillor Kendry,—That the 
matter be referred to the License Committee.

Councillor Cahill said that if the by-law was 
not repealed the shop keepers would in all 
probability take ont a license under the Domin
ion Act. A good deal of revenue has been lost 
by the practical abolition of the billiard tariff, 
and farther loss in revenue was not at all 
desirable. The Council should not deal too 
harshly with the shop-keepers—they were tax 
payers and had their rights as well as anybody 
else. He thought it would be only fair to grant 
them an extension of time to work off their

Councillor McClelland pointed out that it 
would be better te have the matter referred to 
the License Committee. In his opinion, since 
the by-law that wee passed with reference to this 
matter waa now in force, the Council bad no 
power to repeal it. It would be better to take 
steps in the matter with legal advice.

The amendment was put Mid carried. 
billiard licenses.

Councillor Menzies said that the Council 
were standing in their own light regarding the 
high priced billiard licenses. He had been into 
several rooms since the high tariff had been fixed 
and there wee ae much billiard playing done ae 
ever, while the town was deriving no revenue 
from It, as had not been the case heretofore. He 
therefore moved, seconded by Councillor Mc
Clelland,—That the License By-law be recon
sidered in so far as the billiard license portion 
of it is concerned, so that the parties shall have 
a chance to take out licenses for the present 
year on the same terms as those take out by 
them last year, and that the same be referred to 
the License Committee to report at the next 
meeting of this Council,—Carried.

STAND PIPES.
Councillor Hartley moved,

Councillor Kendry,—That the Fi 
Light Committee take proper a 
erected the stand pipes as agreed 
Council with the Peterborough Water Company. 
—Carried.

TOWN OFFICES.

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor Rutherford,—That the Building 
Committee be Instructed to procure pi ins and 
specifications for the fitting up of the old Toron
to Bank building ae a place for the town offices.

Councillor MoNaughton—I’m glad of that. 
That’s a good move.

The motion was carried.
NEW BAILIFFS.

Councillor Yklland moved, seconded by 
Councillor Douglas,—That the collector, Mr. 
Thomas Beavis and the constables are hereby 
appointed to act as bailiffs, no charge for each 
seizures to be made on the unfortunate rate- 
panera whose goods are seized upon.—CarrM

The Council then adjourned until 
Monday evening._________________

Gall mad See the Bargains In everythin* 
»t the Bon Marche, Ladles’ dollar Frills, 
Tweeds, Cottons, Shirtings, Oottonades, 
Demins, Ducks end a Lot of Goods too 
Numerous to mention.

Celled Bor “Wet Dog.”
The solemn warning given the other day by 

the Time» against the use of Indian names baa 
been signally justified by the fate of Rev. Mr. 
Marshall, of Georgia. He named his daughter 
Eufaola, regarding It as "one of thoee beaut! 
ful Indian names,” and he was for a time proud 
of possessing a daughter with a name at once 
musical and truly American. But he is now a 
wiser and sadder man. for he has learned that 
Eufuala means Wet Dog, and that he has un
wittingly given to a Christian maiden the name 
of Wet Dog Marshall. It Is too late to change 
the girl's name, except by act of the legislature, 
and she will have to go through life handicapped 
with a name that will render her a miserable 
and hopeless girl—New York Time*.

It to concedes that the finest 
five cent Cigar Is the siarket are 
those made by the Peterborough 
Cigar Factory.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE HCOBD 8E88I0H OF the fifth peo- 

vikcial PAKLiAmniT.

Division Courts - Does mad Bheop The 
laws Regarding Publie êeboele mad 
High Schools Bille Advmamed.

Monday, March 16,—Mr. Mowat moved that 
the widow of the late Mr- McCraney, M.P.P., 
be paid the full sessional allowance.

business advanced.
Se veral bills were read a third time and others 

were advanced a stage.
division courts.

In committee the House considered the bill 
to further amend the Division Court Acts. 
Various amendments were offered by Mr. 
Fraser and adopted. The duty is imposed 
upon the clerks of returning in writing to the 
judge particulars of all matters relating to im
prisonment. *■:

PROTECTION OF SHEEP.
Mr. A. M. Ross, in moving the second 

reading of the bill to impose a tax on dogs for 
the protection of sheep, said that under a 
recent decision a magistrate refused to convict 
where the damage waa done by two or three 
dogs, owing to the difficulty of saying which 
one of the dogs did the damage sued for. The 
bill empowers the magistrate according to the 
evidence to apportion the damage among the 
various owners of the dogs.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL LAW.
The House went into committee on the Public 

School Act.
Mr. Meredith urged that anyone not a 

citizen should not be eligible for the position of 
trustee.

Mr. Fraser saw no danger from electing a 
trustee who was not a British subject.

Mr. Meredith considered the matter of 
some importance.

Mr. Fraser charged Mr. Meredith with 
insinuating that he was disloyal and warmly 
denied the supposed charge.

Mr. Meredith said he had not charged Mr. 
Fraser with disloyalty, but he had made light 
of loyalty.

Mr. Hardy was of opinion that they were 
getting two much loyalty in,the House.

Discussion» took place on other clauses and 
the Committee reported the Bill with amend

ent».
HIGH SCHOOLS.

The House went into committee on the High 
School Act. .

Mr. Meredith moved an amendment that an 
Order-in Council to raise a high school to a 
Collegiate Institute should not be operative 
until ratified by the House, but it was voted 
down.

Mr. French called attention to the expense 
entailed by the purchase of books for use in the 
High Schools.

Mr. G. W. Ross said the Department could 
not interfere.

Mr. Meredith said there might be some 
justification for the clause allowing the Separate 
School trustera to appoint a member of the 
High School Board, but it could not be justified 
on principle.

Mr. Roes and Mr. Fraser said that the 
clause was necessary.

After passing several clauses the Committee 
rose and the House adjourned.

Washington, March 17.—Secretary Bayard 
has sent a telegram to the United Statie 
legation at Guatemala, stating that the republic 
will fan held responsible for injuries by its 
autfiority or with its connivance to the cables 
or Interests of the United States citizens in 
Central America.

Palpitation, Dropsical Swellings, Dizziness 
Indigestion, Headache, Sleeplessness, cored by 
Welle. Health Renewer ”

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Coropialnt 7 Shiloh’s VttoUxer Is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

• 78 to eeo 
078 to 080 

66 to 68

OPENS IN A FEW WEEKS.

IT WILL BE THE BEST.
F-Pull particulars Free.

D. J. BANNHLL SAWYER,
1 448i.ll

SELECTS I
In Cans or by the Measure. Also,

PINE APPLES, 0BAN6E8, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS.
Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATSI
English and American Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.
Peterborough Water Co.

OFFICE,

BROCK 8TRJSKT, BETWEEN GEORGE AND 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON,
Itt Superintendent.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

Liar., Lxap.ee,
ff ECTURKH oo the Ey., Xu end Throe, Trinity Modi- 
JU sal Oollofie, Toronto, end Salmon to too Nona,

Send 1er loflrroarv, OeuHsÉ end Aortal to too Boa 
I for Oiok children, lato Clinical Xaatatoal 
U London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorish!», and 

entrai London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Ohuroh Street Toronto.

Oh My, Look Here!
J. J. TURNER

THE GREAT

Sail,Tent Mwning
MAKES **

Has lust returned from England, and has resumed bis 
old business, at the oldetond, MILL STREET, East 
Pier, next Wallace’s Storehouse. AWNINGS jput up 
complete. Satisfaction guaranteed. toTOrdere by 
mail promptly filled.

NOTE THE ÀDDRB88:

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d61 Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE.

For any preparation that 
, will equal While Bose 
/ Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
sale by all druggists, or the HARTLAND CHEMICAL 
CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stomps 
taken.

McMDREW t NOBLEHot Water

t door to tba Fire
K

Gt-
I» toe moot improved 
sod economical plane!

SANITARY
PLUMBING

GasFIttlSftAc
done In a practical 

Hall, Innas 4 Oo., and

“SKREr

Cod Liver Oil.
Thin Famous Bread. PUB*. BRIL

LIANT aad alanoat TABTfiLXSS, is 
Far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver OH yet introduced.

Imported and BotUed;<toly by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARBIVBD A.T

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Down of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyes, e ta 

assortment, cheap, «ample, and moat wtieftkitory.

Direct importation from Germany, » very attzmoMve 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plein, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Oream 

tearing the yield of Oream,
Horae and Cattle Medicinee of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Gough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blister».
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Mensiee' Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

EARTHQUAKE PRICES
The City Clothing Store’s 

Clearing Sale!

There has been Cutting and 
Carving in Clothing,

But the City Clothing Store is going to give its 
Big Stock a shake during this month, which 
will make the prices tumble aa if struck with 
Dynamite 1 We like to see things lively I and 
when we name Low Prices they are for the 
Goods always in demand—Clothing for Fashion, 

Style and Fit
We have to make a clearance to make room 

for New Goods, and it is desirable that 
present Big Stock must be soli

H. Le BRUIT
City Clothing Store, George St., PeterborO’.

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beat, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town!

CMS. BOILER.

Twenty-three 
in Hospitals, 
Asylums, etc

Oonospoadeaoe invited.

LÇÜRE JITS!
Fri» Bottle of my lafklltMo remedy fll<« *
omm. nmaurjo*mowing tots i&lÏm fwMtowTtûï* 

séSnmtn. u. a. noer^WiEA eÇSWBk

0FFI0E.

■n
ui
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BAFFERTY!
Mill» Bra. hire received their «took of Hit» 

foe the rpriog sod summer tride of 1886. Look 
foe their ediertieemeat In the Emn to-

Blea Cotton, Unbleached Cotton, 
Yellow Cotton, A Factory Cotton

As* synonymous term* ell meaning the seme thing. 
Oaly the other dejil received en 

r CELEBRAINOW <
e aix halos of the 

ATED

Lybster Cottons and Sheetings
Wkleh for WEAK end eeey BLEACHING ire unor-

Theee Cotton» wen bought before eejr edrwoelo 
the price, »nd will be told it the lowret porelble mir- 
gll, it price» rengtilg from le. 0.1. to 10c. 11. It to 
tirent mreerereery to neke eejr reroute regard leg 
LYBSTER SHIRTINGS, theee good» have been before 
the publie lor the put twenty yarn, and are pro 
■eeieed eeeood to Done il the market I win emu red 
on the beet authority that ever three the Lybeter 
Ihlrtlnge were made not oee tiaglo complaint hid been 
heard regarding the dye need In making theee good!

Lybeter Cotton Time now hr etoek. Aik to be 
toewn the above good» et OLD PRICES.

Opening up a complete etoek of New Spring Goode 
that will more than lurprlae you end cause you to 
hew insnydfin invited.

JAMES ALEXANDER.
ffxilg (tuening grow

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Stock end 
the farm

at 12.30

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as «ported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are a» follows .-—Moderate to fresh 
winds, cloudy to fair weather with light falls of 
enow, higher temperatures.

GERTRUDE.
The attraction now holding the Opera House 

brings out hundreds of people every night. 
Although the place is filled each night, yet the 
boat of order is kept and the strictest decorum 
is preserved. The well ordered way in which 
theee gathering are conducted le beginning to 
bring out the ladies, who now appear in num
ber* at the Opera House each night In order 
to et«ure ample room for the. ladies the reserved 
seats ere set at a price of ten cents each, while 
all the other seats are free. These meaeuaee 
have the desired effect, and no one need fear 
crushing or any similar inconvenience. Bat 
even those in the free easts are not subjected to 
crowding. As toon as the hall is filled to its 
seating caprdty the doors are closed. and no 
more are allowed to enter. Each night people 
are being turned away in large numbers.

John WJehllWe.
On Tuesday evening (Be Rev. W. C. Brad

shaw, Sector of St. Lake's parish, delivered a 
lecture entitled “The Life and Times of Wick- 
liffe,” under the auspices of the St. Lake’s 
branch of the Church of England Temperance 
Society. Mr. H. T. Strickland occupied the 
chair, and briefly introduced the lecturer. The 
history of the great reformer was pleas
ingly traced in flowing language—his boy
hood, youth, manhood and mature years. The 
reverend lecturer uses accurate discrimination 
In hie choice of words, which, added to hb 
well modulated voice and free and ready 
delivery, render hb efforts as a lecturer a 
complete success. Not long since he delivered 
the same lectors in the hall of the Young Men’s 
Chreltian Association, and all those that were 
fortunate enough to hear it at either place united 
In saying that they had never heard a truer and 
mere concise delineation of the character ot thb 
bright star of the early times, and the surround 
logs In which he grew, than that given by the 
reverend lecturer.*

A very Choice Range of Ladle*' Black 
■Hr*** Capo Freeh Stock nt Twrnbol

An evangelistic service will be held in St. 
Paul's Sunday School room thb evening at 8 

,’olock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. MoTavish of 
Lindsay. All are cordially invited.

----------O----------
Mr. Maaro’s Lecture.

Tickets for the lecture that the Rev. Mr. 
Monro is to deliver to-motrow evening In the 
Murray Street Baptist Church can be obtained 
at the stores of Messrs. Rootley, Alexander, 
Davie, McClelland and Ormond A Walsh.

Personal.
Mr. Prank Clark, well known in Peterborough 

and the surrounding country, has decided on 
entering into the battle of life in command of 
hb own fortunes. He has purchased a jewelry 
and watchmaking business in the village of 
Warkworth where he will henceforth conduct 
the business. We wish Mr. Clark encoees in hb 
enterprise. He leaves in the morning for hb 
new sphere of life.

Mr. Samuel Wright, who hae been In the 
employ of Messrs. A. L. Davb A Co. for the 
past two years, departed for the west this morn
ing. He will go to Milwaukee and will 
probably settle in that vicinity.

The Hew Court.
The dedication of the ball occupied by Court 

Rob Roy, C. O. F., at Norwood, took place on 
Tuesday evening. At noon W. H. Watson, 
Deputy Dbtrict High Chief Ranger, departed1 
from thb town in company with several others. 
In the evening the dedication ceremonies were 
performed by Mr. Watson, assisted by several 
brethren of the higher ranks of the Order. The 
ball, which Is situated in the Roxburgh block, 
was profusely decorated and the dedication 
ceremonies were witnessed by a large gather 
fng. At about nine o'clock an adjourn
ment was made to the Town Hall, 
where a grand evening concert was held. The
hall vu crowded to the doors, and the whole 
affair wee a complete success. About forty 

and others went down from Peter
borough, but on account of some delay they 
were not able to be present for the dedication, 
but arrived In time for the concert. Several 
people from Peterborough took part In the 
concert Court Rob Roy starts with a good 
membership, and bright prospects are before 
it May the good principles of Forestry be faith 
fully carried out by each and every member of 
tiie new court, and may the success and thrift 
of Court Rob Roy always be as it has been since 
it* organization. _______

A Iselal Entertainment.
A very agreeable social entertainment was 

given In the Sabbath School in connection with 
St. Andrew’s Church, on Tuesday evening, to a 
well filled house. Before the entertainment 
was commenced a successful sale of useful end 
fancy article* era* held. The entertainment 
was opened by an instrumental duet by the 
Misses Edmlson. A vocal solo by Mr. D. D. 
Galletly followed, and a humorous selections

The Smack in School,” was given by Mr.Kay 
Coleman. Miss Dollie Lundy filled in No. 4 
by a vocal solo ; Mr. Hannah gave a mouth 
organ solo ; and the first part concluded with a 
vocal duet between Mr. and Mise Galletly. 
Refreshments were now served. After a time 
the second part was commenced. It was open
ed by a pianoforte duet by the Misses Lech. 
Fancy dob swinging by Mr, Hannah was next 
in order. Mr. Robert Salisbury recited 
" Lochlel’e Warning,” and a vocal solo was 
given by Mrs. VanEvery. A duet was sung 
by the Mtoeee Galletly and Logan, Mr. J. 
Holden sang a song, another vocal solo was 
given by Mr. Galletly, a quartette was rang by 
four of those who took part In the entertain
ment, and the second part was brought to a 
close by Illuminated club swinging by Mr.

The course of “ love ” never did run smooth. 
For instance, he kissed devoutly the hand that 
passed him the autograph album and wrote 
therein :—“ I write my name* upon this virgin 
page. Would that I could inscribe it upon the 
purer scroll of your heart in that invisible ink 
wblob shall only appear a* the thing upon which 
it is written is warmed at the fire* of a love 
which takes no note of time." That was o year 
ago. They are married now. She asked him 
the other day for his autograph in the shape of 
a cheque, a goodly sized one at that, to liquidate 
her millinery bill He graspe a larger sized 
book than the autograph album and threatened 
to throw it at her if she would be eo inconsid
erate a* to ask the money he bad been carefully 
scraping together to pay A. McNeil, Habiliment 
Hall, for his wedding soit. “She did’nV’ The 
proprietor of Habiliment Hall wishes there were 
a hundred thousand of such considerate “gentle
men,” as far as he ft concerned.

■•re Relier Rink Ream.
A meeting of the Directors of the Peterbor 

ongh Carlin* and Skating Rink Company was 
held in their parlour in the Charlotte street rink 
on Tuesday afternoon,for the purpose of consid
ering the advisability of flooring the rink for 
roller skating during the summer. The 
Directors were ell precent and the feeling 
seemed to be In favour of renting the rink during 
the rammer months to Mem. E. Brown and A. 
Elliott,they to floor the rink in first dees manner 
and use ft for roller dealing purposes. We under 
stand an agreement has been closed and proper 
allons for flooring the ripk will probably be com
menced at once. Mr. Brown leaven to-night for 
New York for the purpose of purchasing a stock 
el the beet roller skates in the market and 
procuring all information necessary for the 
management of inch rinks. He will visit some 
of the beet roller rinks in Unde Sam’s domain 
daring bin stay and no doubt be will pick up 
many good Ideas. As will be seen by adver
tisement in another column, Messrs. Brown A 
Elliott are calling for tenders for the flooring of 
the nnlk and ft is expected that the rink will 
be reedy for use about April 16. No doubt 
these gentlemen will make this a pleasant resort 
for the citizens during the summer month*.

See the line of Black Felt H»ta to he 
cleared out at 60 oeate each at the Bon

The Csart Reuse Park.
A* will be seen by the Town Coundl’s pro

ceedings, another effort hae been set on foot 
with a view to the beautifying of the Court 
House Park during the coming summer. This 
movement ft under the direction of the Horti
cultural Society, and they have already obtained 
assistance for the carrying ont of their object 
from the County Council, to the extent of a 
yearly grant of $76 for a term of five years. A 
deputation / from the Society waited on the 
Council on Taeeday evening for the purpose of 
urging the granting of $300 towards the pro
ject. We cannot commend the action of the 
Horticultural Society too heartily. For years 
the beautifying of this park has engaged the 
attention of several of our Lading citizens. 
Schemes for the laying out of the perk have 
been repeatedly discussed, and as often have 
resulted In utter failure. Now ft the time for 
the Council to take effective action In the mat
ter by making a liberal grant to the Society. 
Nothing could add more to the attractions of 
the town than to have a pretty park, well laid 
out in walk* and flower bed*, beautified' with 
fountains and shrubbery, and nothing could be 
more pleasant to our citizen* than to bare re
course to each a place, and to stroll around in 
the evening* listening to the bi-weekly band 
concerts, which will no doubt be continued this 
summer, similar to those of last year.

The Bob Marche, tit* IiteUwg House of 
Peterborough tor Bargains in Groceries, 
Boots A Shoes and general Dry Goods. 
Freeh loto arriving Daily- Call and nee.

Ask for Wells * Bo 
complete cure. Her

Fairweather’» Column.
; corna, varie or

For lune Beck^Wde or Cheet nee Shiloh’. 
Poroo. .Pj«;t«c. Prlhe » dents For tole by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggtote, Peterborough.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and BronchlV 
la immediately relieved by Shiloh1. Care. For 
eale by Ormond A Wauh, druggists, Piierboro’.

A Cam
To all who are rone ring from the errant and

IndleereUoneuf youth, nervous----nin. early
deeay.lemoi manhood. Ac., i will send a radpe 
that will cure you, raaa or cuaei. This greatremedy was dp-------- ---------------— ■
South America. I 
to the Hav. Joseph 1 
Tarif*#.

1 esfc tor Hew Dree. Goode, New Trim
ming., Haw Hhadea, Latest etylea la

Those petit, model» to the window, of the 
1 Golden Lion ” represent on. of the styles of 

dreeMo being made by Ml» Johnson from 
Fair, VanEvery A Co’s, elegant awoftment of 
Drew Goode, comprising every material and 
shade. Their Grand Exhibit of French cos
tume. (with trimmings to match), Black end 
Colored Silk, Marvlalleux, Check Silk., Stripe 
Silk., Oasbmexatto Cloths, Zephyr Ginghams, 
Organdies, Reversible Plaids, Braced», Mus
lins, Ac., iurpaww everything for Variety, 
Quality and Cheap»».

1 and 2 Oluxton’s Block.

rar Bays’ and Teethe’ Needy-made 
Clothing le Latest htylee aad Lewest 
Prima try Taraball’s

■Malta’» Market
Freeh Sea Salmon.
Fresh Brook Trent 
Fresh Salmon Trout 
Freeh Whitefieh.
Freeh Bam, Haddock, Cod, Smelts, Fiona- 

dere and Herrings
Potato», Cabbages Parsnips Beet., Cairote, 

Onions Ac.
Oysters and all kind, of fresh and green fruit 

in leaaon.

THBN BVLL-H.

—Mild.
—More of the bwutifoL
—A clear sheet at the Police Court this 

noroiog.
—At one o’clock title afternoon cash wheat 

was quoted in the Chicago market at 78| cents 
per I n the 1.

—Five rtoka from the Peterborough Carling 
Club will pley at Whitby to-monow with rinks 
from the otob of that town.

A C. McConnell h» again opened op a new 
custom Boot and Shoe .hop in the .tore opposite 
the Port Office on George >treat. It u hi. 
intention to make to order a first-dam Boot or 
Shoe on the shortest notice. The work done by 
hlm h» spoken for itoelf to thb past, end all 
who favor him with their patronage to the future 
can rely on getting the beet of satisfaction. Give 
him a call and be conrtoced.

HoutiX-xiepxBH end Hold-keeper, should 
Inspect Fair, VnoE.ery A Co.’» large stock ol 
Cottons White end Grey, Plato end Twilled ; 
Sheetings Towels Table Linens Cretonnes 
to ell conceivable patterns, Lace Curtains 
Lambrequins Ac., As Their Carpet Depart
ment afford, a full range of choice patterns in 
Union, All Wod, Top»try, Brnaed. nod OÛ 
Cloths Mata, A^ Their Dram end Mantle 
Making and Millinery Department, are Motiv
ing every attention to order to m.intain the 
” Golden Lion "eethe Grand Centra of A time

Failure# Rvery Day. The » 
March, in haying their Goods at from 40 
to 66 canto on the first coot and They oan 
eell Goode cheaper than many Merchant# 
oan Buy, and make a fair Profit, hence 
the Bon Marche la the plane tor Goods at 
Low Prime to suit the hard times

Fais VanEvkby A Co. have imported a 
meat complete anortmant of Mourning Goods 
ranging from the new Crepe Eptogto, Jet 
Cartraerw, French Silk Crapes As, to the 
more artistic Black Crape Bounds Cape, As, 
in their millimry department

When thin CM Mat was Hew.
Fair, VanEvery A Co. have opened a large 

assortment of Men’, and Boys’ Hate, In hard 
and raft felt Coloured Straws Swim, Pan»m»s 
An, much below regular priow. Don’t fell to

Trimmings -a complete Stock last re
ceived at TONHMVLL’s.

Gkktlxmen will find at the “ Golden Lloo’, 
toll Uow of Scotch Tweeds. Worsted.. Furnish
ings Dram Shirts red Underwear. Tailoring a 
Speddty, end a first dess Cutter at you com

Fair. VanEvery A Co. have received a large 
consignment of beautiful Lao. Certains from 6 
to 8 yards bought at a greet discount and will 
he sold accordingly.

I yon went • delicious glare of Bam’ genuine
English Ale (October brewing- —------ P ■
to get ft is at Chamberlain’. ________________
eurent. All nor liquor, ere guaranteed Dura end unadulterated. Choice imported end'd»

A Painter ta Iti NemJ
îiU ** •",«d to butin»» men from 

lfisotofiao every dey et Faoobbb’S Restaurant

wLttbir'jtCoV™0*** nOW 8°tof on et Fair- '

rime Nottingham Lee# Certaine la 
cream amt White, emtlrely MW pax- 
torma, new being shown ns Torn bells

HEADACHES
Am generally Induced

ot the Liver and Digestive System, 
gnfierere trill find relief by the meet

Ayer’s Pills
to etlmuUte the etomsch and produw a regu
lar dolly movement of the bowtiA By their 
action oa three organs Ana’» Pill, divert 
the blood from the train, aad relieve and 
cure ell forme of Congestive aad Narrow 
Headache, Billon. Headache» and Sick 
Headache! end by keeping the bowels free, 
and prwevtog the system to a healthful 
condition, they insure Immunity from future 
attente Tty

Ayer’s Fills.
Df.J.C.AyerLCo.,Lowell,Mm.

Sold try aUDrcggbte.

D. BELLEGHEM.
pJJj^bc foyd Day or
hit film

MB his Warerooms, 
■etidmne adjoining

ou, friz of Cham». Tnt* great 

■PH T. I in* Air. Station />., Now

COTTONS Y COTTONS! 
COTTONS.

Notwithstanding the recent advance of twelve and a 
halt per cent on CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, in
cluding Grey and White Cottons, Ducks, Demine, 
Shirtings, etc., our prices for them remain THE 
SAME.

Having had in stock a large let, we are able to sell 
them at THE LOWEST FIGURES.

N.B.—1The stock I* now complete in SCOTCH, 
ENGLISH, IRISH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, DRESS 
GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PRINTS, etc., etc. 

LVALUE UNEQUALLED !

AT

irrnde Billiard Patter.
As will be seen by the advertisement in yn T%^\r ■ -w-r q_

•nother column, a new billisrd parlour hae been A e U V/AJjUbJN 06 
opened out in the large hall on the second flat 
of Brad burn’s Opera House, under the m»n- 
agement of Messrs. Crevler k Phelan.
The room is situated directly above the 
Town Clerk’s office and opposite the Opera 
House ticket office. Five table* in finit das* 
order have been fitted up and the room* are 
open to the publie. See advertisement

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
tgrVp the Opera House stairs, the 
second flat, adjoining Opera Hall. 
Entrance opposite the Ticket Offlne.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything Newt

Everything Elret-Close ! 
Five New Billiard and Pool Tables. 
Retired and comfortable Premises 

for Gentlemen, who are respect
fully Invited to call and examine 
the Rooms,

It is one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room.
It is put up in a new style of glass-stoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

SMI IT Ml IMHISTS MW mUMHS.
Pries 76c. per bottle

Dauia & Lawrence Co. (Sole Agents),
MOie-THB-A-I..

Good Investments
"DARTIB8 having money lying In the banks at I 
JL per cent can obtain good investments in Eligible 

Town Properties, returning not less than 8 par oent, 
by applying to

C. W. 8AWER8
w6dl7tm Solicite

W. FAIRWEATHER
<Sc GO’S.

We will commence the 
Season ’s trade with an 

EARLY SPRING

TEBBfflCSlLE
The continued depres
sion in Trade has had 
the effect of compelling 
the Manufacturers to 
accept lower prices for 

their goods.
W. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO. being very large 
buyers, have secured a 
Big Stock much more 
Varied and Extensive 

than,ever.

To the Public:

To effect a speedy sale, 
our Prices will be very 
much Lower than ever 
before. To our many 
customers in town and 
county, we would say: 
Make your purchases 
as early as possible. 
Goods are rapidly ad
vancing, anh the large 
quantities of Goods 
sold every day must 
soon clear out some of 

our Cheap Lines.
We sell for Cash only. 

Wholesale & Retail.

W. Fairweather
Sc GO.

Legal.

JOHN BURNHAM,
El ARRISrKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, tod SOUCI- 
D TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, to - 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, enttaass on George

STONE As MASSON,
■BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
X> Ac Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Slraooa streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
*. ». sioxs. w40-d80 raws** naeso*

B. H. D. HALL,
(flutxmeso* to Dxmneroo* k Hall

BARRIS’SER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omo» :—Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE fife ROGER,
•BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS; dte- 
p OOre :-Water Street, next Sore north of the Ontorlo But.
A ». rouuxrn, U. dl.lt a «. mem.

W. H. MOORE,

a W. SAWBRS,

HATTON fife WOOD,
■BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, As. 
JL> Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
a. *. W00», B. A. «h V. HATTON.

H. a EDWARDS,

■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.. Pstarbororah, Out., 
Officei—SAmoos Street, opposite HaU/bmee A 

Oo* a Dry Goods Store dlwlS

OHO. T. LEONARD.
CONVEYANCRR^Ac., (has

Toronto, o rof Simooe and Water Stream, Peter-

Professional.

OHO. W. RANNHT,
rffYU. ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive inetructiene and

i of any architectural week in
dsaM^ptioDj
Peterborough or vidnity on behalf of Gordon A Hoffi- 
well, Architects of Toronto. Omo* : West side of 
George street, over Bank et Commerce. 441 wg

RANNBY fife BLACKWELL,
A RCHITEOTS, AND c. E. Hew aad retimrtre 

-V mad. of Chore bee, Public Building, tod Duell
ing Houma Building, eupretotoaded red Potent, 
sppllod lot. Hutting tod Plnmbbg » «prettily. 
omen:—Qre,Ttogimph OOre, Ototg. Strort, Prtre-

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, out
ario. Pians, 8pedfloatioos, Details and Iktimalas 

prepared for all Unde of buUdings. Orders may he 
left at the Grand Central Hotel diwt

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BDR1IHAS,
YiriLL BE AT THB GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
Yv Gate Calme House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MARCH TIM. 1886, and the FlkOT SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours * a.m. to 8.8» 9-m. wf

DRHALLTOAY

O^.^LB52?oe «- ■3BSS
DR PIOBON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Lloratiate Royal Collrge Pbytidana, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwtie^ 
Raarono* an Omo* From tight to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Corner ofCharletta 
and Stewart Streets.

Bumbry daily from 11 noon, until flva, over BaU 
Organ Co. Next does to Clegg's Furniture Store

Dentists.

R NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTWY OtoxtoElrert, Prtrehurengh. I 
Treth lQMrted on Oold, Sllrre, Rubber. < 

or rer bre. dart red. Rrenucw : T. Bern,

extraction of toetii.
T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.B

bJAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH IfpretiblA OaM 
a «Mtot » qreteiby.. Pgh. rare, rep.rtm.1 to 
Oily Offices. AU week warranted. Office over Mr.______Oreeo’a Ctothing Store. dlO*-wlO

Hotels.
TIMOTHY OIROUX,

YY AVISO purehrewl lb. Betel butimre to Prtre 
H borough known re «bu UMI. Wtorto* Hotel, to 
long rented on by Mr. Ed ward Brown, tontomUtil 
• continuelle, ol til. prenung. of the public The 
new proprietor hopre by rtttet retention to bntinw 
red ere. in roreoglng tb. Hotel to krep up the repn- 
trtlon ol thte populsr Heure. todSw.

O.P.R HOTEL. •

Mk UK. RODDY ten to Inform tb. MB- 
*» ti Peterborough, tort to bre terete 

tb. commodlooe Hotel eo Mmeoe Str.lt, Wwt at 
Frtrwwthert «0re, lormerlj known re toe "Amrei 
cun Hotel." red bre ted the boo* thoroughly rrttt- 
ed and remodeled In the latest and most utisMs 
dratgOA The Brewlll te noted forth, vrey obotrert 
Breed, of Honore red agree The tobte will te 
proridrt wtti to. hurt ti to. re.ro. Wrohly 
Boredre. will Sad thte ten» «.of to. tertte town. 
Good tod coo rrotest itebltog. tod . aortal red 
obliging hotter to Mtrelmi .IME-WS»

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
Vfi fid. 1. X BOBBIE, PreprirtirtA Ooraer Ayl- iWL mre red Chrelotte BtrertA This home bre jo* 
broo opreod up red furntebod Ibroogbote to Ute tow, 
with e rirer rt preridtog toe toe iirelpri rt gaertA 
The tebte te ropplted with til to. choloret hurertae rt 
rt to. rerern. The herb ropplted wlto the tertwtoe» 
liquor red dguo. deed rtuhUag uad erertnl heure 
la rtteadeare. Your pAtrooret. roll cited. Fungi.»

BT. LAWRENCE HAIit. Port Hop#

-IB tiweyu te lound reedy rt MA0EB1.
Fart Hop Dm. Mto 1B7S. Jltdwti

LEON DION

HAVniOpirehawd tie Hotel batito» to laktiteM
» bag rented ea byHr. Ore. Bren bre, ten to 

eoodte a con tern, ore rt toe pelroeeg. rt tb. publia 
The tow proprteter hopre by rtriet retention totem- 

-T1 «obi, te krep dette
w ", s^vtiw reutEfe use wee
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Wants. John Haekett.Dry Goods.Giroux <6 Sullivan. DOMINION PARLIAMENT GENERAL CABLE NEVUS,
Wanted,

COOK. Apply to MBS. J. Z. ROGERS, Aehbure-
thxkd anno* or the ran tabua- MYSTERIOUS TRAGEDY.

Dublin March 18,-0. the Cork eed 
Brandon Railway, to day, were found the bodice 
of two men, who had been frightfully hacked 
to death with knlwa and thrown acroaa the 
track to be mangled beyood recognition. The

BIT or Cl*ASA.

Hew Spring Goods! New Spring Goods Wanted,

Hew Spring Goods! [RIB GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. Five minutes in a terriblewalk from P.O. App'y at K a view Office. struggle with theirWE ARE ROW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 
CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILLS

Remuante of Striped Derrya, 

Remuante ot Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remu nte In Prints,

tragedy is
surrounded with mystery, bat the police tuinkTuesday, Merab 17.—Several petitions 

were presented against relaxing the Scott Act.Wanted,JOHNSTON t CO murdered for the vurpoee of robbery, theirJust received end opened out, Nevr aaaaiiaaU haring secured male in lie compart 
meet with «hem, and that the latter, after 
having been fatally stabbed, v ote thrown oat

liTUATION AS LADY’S HELP;
The Bnsun announced that he had received 

notifications from the Supreme Court that 
Mean*. Quillet and Balkan were unseated,and 
be bad leaned his warrant for the making out of

Goode In every Department,—«11
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARUE PART OPSplendid Value at ont of the oar. There is no cine for the 

detectives to work upon.
A FORWARD MOVEMENT.

Calcutta. March 18.—The Ameer of Afghan 
leten left Cebel on Much 13 for India. Bari 
Dufferin will .tart on Monday to meet him. 
....--------- ------------ "eg strange-

the frontier

THEIR PURCHASES, CONSISTING OP Servant Girl Wanted,GIROUX & SULLIVAN’S.
U8T BR A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.English and Canadian Prints 

Canadian Ginghams 
Sateen Prints

to a smalt girt. Apply to MRS.1YX eral wages 
STAPLETON. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. Shakhpzam called attention to the fact 
that the report on Canadian Industries had not 
included those of British Columbia, which were 
important, and bad increased of Into.

Sir L. Tilley said the principal manufactur
ing industries had been tekeo first, to obtain an 
early report. l*here would probably be a sup
plementary report, and if so British Columbia 
would be included.

Mr. Blake sneered at British Columbia, and 
thought its principal industry was importing 
Chinamen.

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
Mr. Peter Mitchell said that be hoped 

there was no truth in the report that the whips 
bad arranged 15 or 30 more speakers on the 
budget, and that they would get to business.

Mr. Burns resumed the debate, and showed 
that the N.P. had not reduced the exports of 
New Brunswick. The only industry that was 
depressed there was shipbuilding, sud that was 
doe to the general tendency to ‘ substitute iron 
for wooden ships. The fishing industry had

Seatly advanced under the policy of thearamnt 
overnment. He denied that they bad to pay 
the tax on floor,-and said they obtained mean 
more from Ihe-eeet of Canada than from the 

United States. He believed the country would 
prosper under the N.P.

Mr. Casrt attacked the National Policy and 
advocated trade with the United States. Hs 
urged that greater efforts should he made to 
obtain reciprocity. He giroceeded to criticize 
the figures of the Finance Minister, and con
demned some of the changes in tine tariff. The 
millers, he said, did not want an increase of 
duty unless they could get a dollar a barret 

It being St. Patrick's day the House ad
journed at six o'clock, with Mr. Casey still in 
possession of the floor.

New Silks,
New Satins,
New Dress Goods,
New Black Cashmeres, 
New CoVd Cashmeres, 
New Prints,
New Ginghams,
New Cretonnes,
New Lace Curtains,

, New Towels,
New Towellings,
New Table Linen,
New Table Napkins,
New Sheetings,
New Pillow Cottons,
New Embroideries,
New Laces,
New Hosiery,
Aew Gloves,
New Shirtings,
New Tickings,

All of which will be Sold st the 
Very Lowest Prices.

mente to send 30,000 troops across 
at short notice, if required. It _ 
there has been a general forward mon
Ku-sian troops behind the line of outposts «ft 
Zulticar, Akiobet and Pulikisti, and that Geo.

TABLR," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ABB GROW-|h Planing Milla
BEAUTIFULLY LESS ' Komaroff is encamiWanted,

AT ME&INO, A COUNTRY GIRL. wh< 
oowe and make butter. For further 

apply te MBS. FRED. HAULTAIN, Brock i

A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 15c. per yard.

Afghan outpoete at Akteph.
GLADSTONE’S EVASION, 

London, Much 17.—When Gkdsta

CALL AND INSPECT THE*, AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS ADD MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS. ins thedvepetch from De Okie, «une to the 
pbrara “extraordinary raemuo,” he wee inter- 
opted with mneh laughter. Replying to e 
Question ee to the truth of the rvport that the

Wanted,
Cotton Shirtings, Oottonades 

and Denims. J. HACKETTevery Village, 
Iso,* few Travel Russians in December declined to withdrawof the Dominion, also,*

MACHINES, for making Air Gas
*, cheaper than ooal gas, equally 
Power required. Made In all else Sarakhae despite England's request, Mr. Glad

stone stated as a matter of fact that the request
had lapsed, an evasion which wee greet*
ironical cheers.

■The forward march.
Sdakim, March 18,—A general inert* t 

Timer will bo made on Friday.
THE FALL OF KHARTOUM.

Keen, Men* 18.—A fkve j 
Khartoum when the city tgl
previous reporte end state, a rat______________
piece between Gordon's corps end the Arabe a 
fortnight before the dty eras captored.

ARRANGING FOR MACK.
London. Merab 18.—The Deify Ftw leone 

that Sir Robert Hart. Inspector-General ef 
Chinera meritine customs, and the Beatles 
Minuter at Pekio, an trying to anaege e 
peon between France end China.

SKIRMISHES.
Vanna, March 18.-Several tklnniahet have 

taken piece between Turkish troops end Alba
nian Insurgents in the vicinity of Prferand.

Census Aie Oes Meoaina Minuracmeixo Co., 116 gaitg timing gtmewLinen Laces, Collarettes, &o. fe. Francois Xavier Strati, Montreal, P.O.

Tenders Wanted ITwo Cases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1886.
idrma the

TENDERS will he tectived still SATURDAY, list THE WAR II EGYPTMARCH, for Flooring the Peterborough Curling end

NEW ROLLER SKATING RINKTwo Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to be the best 

Cotton in the Dominion.
Collision Between the Arabs 

and British Troops.

tope wed, with 8x10
fog to eonaiet of 8 x 8ft of beet quality,
pot together 
Work to he completed by the 16th of April. For
further information apply at Little Windsor Hotel to PETBBBOBOUOH PBBSBYTBBY.

ED. BROWN.

our Embroidery Window 
this Week. *

Two hood rid end 60 Turk, end 40 Albanians 
here been killed.

TO SUCCEED SPENCER.
London, Mart* 18.—It k rumoured the 

Prince of Wake while in Ireland will as Sonora 
that the Duke of Conneaght eed family, after 
their return from India, will retide in Doblin, 
the Duke eoeoeeding Earl Spencer ee Load 
Lieutenant.

TO BE-READY.
St. Prnnsbuio, March 18.—A corps of 

rappers bore been ordered to themselves in 
read!sera to go to south Rossis.

INDIA’S FINANCES.
London. March 18,—The Indian budget 

•hows that for the fierai year ended March Slti, 
1884, there was a surplus of 8 vs million. Foe 
the year ending March 31st, 1886, there will be 
a deficit of 83,500,000, end It ia estimated that 
the «orpine lor the year ending March 31.t,1888, 
will be 82 600,000. The budget dwell, epos the 
depreciation of silver, the slowness of exchange 
end the gloomy proepeete which at pressât 
threaten India’s future,

CESSIONS TO GERMANY.
London, Man* 18,—The British members ef 

the International African Arao, ration have 
ceded to Germany all the territory rati of the 
Upper Congo bordering on Lakes Tanganyika 
Mid Victoria Nyanxa, including the station of

e*" MISSION TO BERLIN.

London, March 18.—The Prince of Wakt 
had a long conference with Granville to-day 
before starting for Berlin. Although given no 
direct mission It Is understood he received hint, 
regarding the relations between England and

FORCES FROM AX AMUSE-GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN

The Presbytery of Peterborough, a aye tbe 
Guide, met in the First Presbyterian church, 
Poet Hope, on Tuesday, March 17th. There 
were present seventeen ministers and six clerks. 
Rev. Jas Craigie, of Bobcaygeon, was appoint
ed moderator for six months.

On motion of Mr. Cleland it was resolved 
that there be in connection with «11 future 
Inductions, on exposition of the policy of our 
church as part of the exercises.

Mr. Jamieson was appointed to declare the 
pulpit of Lskefield vacant on the 29th lost; and 
Mr.Bennett was appointed moderator of session 
daring the vacation,

Reporte on Home Missions and Augmenta
tion were received and adopted.

The following was adopted in connection with 
the resignation ot Mr. Clark:—"Tbe Presbytery 
in accepting the resignation of Mr Clark 
hereby records its high appreciation of him as 
a brother, as an efficient and successful minister 
of the Goipelt «• « shepherd watchful for tbe 
safety of tbe flock under hie care, and especially 
for the young as the present efficient state of 
the Lakefield Sabbath School sufficiently shows. 
The Presbytery feels sorry to pert with Mr. 
Clark end hopes and preys that be will soon 
find a Arid in which hie varied attainments may 
be applied in the service of hie master."

Arrangements were made for the presenta
tion to synod of reports on tbe state of religion, 
on temperance and Sabbath Schools.

On the subject of temperance tbe following 
resolution was adopted, on motion of Mr. Bell, 
—“That the Presbytery acknowledges with 
thankfulness the growing healthy public senti
ment oo the subject of temperance, approves 
the Canada Temperance Act, so far as it goes, 
recommends it to the favorable consideration of 
our people wherever it may be offered for adop
tion, and expresses the hope that we shall soon 
set such legislation as will effectually deal with 
the evils Involved."

Tbe Rev. Dr. Borne, of Halifax, wee nomi
nated as moderator of the general assembly.

Toe following ministers were appointed ee 
delegatee to the assembly Messrs. Fleming. 
Craigie end Thompson, by rotation; aid 
Messrs. Cleland, Duncan and Bennett, by 
election. The elders ohoron were Messrs. Rox
burgh, Norwood; Clarke, Port Hope ; John-

For Sale or to Bent.

House to Rent,
XTINE BOOMED HOUSE, with about ft a- 
lY situated on corner of Hunier aud Ayla 
Apply toB.H. D Hall, Solicitor, Ac. (By Telegraph to the Review.)

Houses and Lots, Scakim. Men* 18. -The wbok of the 
force started this morning with e deys rations 
end e hundred pound, of ammunition to rack 
man in the direction of Hrahran. The cavalry, 
mounted infantry and Indian infantry were 
sont to reconnoitre, while the guards acted u » 
reserve. The enemy retracted before the British 
advance. Tbe bead of the British column k 
now near Ha.bien,

ADVANCING ON TEN ENNMT.
Scan™, March 18, L30 p.m.—The Moooted 

Infantry and the ecoote, supported by the main 
body of the corps marching six hundred yards 
behind, advanced to the bare of the range of kw 
bilk near Hrahran. Tbe Indian contingent 
end cavalry daring tbe movement eooated and 
skirmished on both rides of the lino. Tbe eoonk 
teaohed the commit of the hllb end discovered

Travel.
1MFORTABLN DWELLING HOUSES rad
Bonding Lots 1er rale JOHN CARLISLE,

street, two doom West ot George street.

Insurance. To Carpenters and Others.
SALE-BUILDING LOTS.O. IP. ZR THE STANDARD • money down 

tatf* nobidge,

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfs tuMdge Street*.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Ticket Agent.

Hotel Business for Sale.
rflHB above is situated in the centre of the business 
A pert Of tbe town of Peterborough,end Isa very 

desirable plow, the house Is large, well ventilated, 
contains 16 Bedrooms^ well fitted Barroom. Tbe pro
prietor who is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
a diet class purchaser. Apply J one* to the Ontario 
Hoorn. JOSEPH YOUNG Prop. dtlwM.

SCOTLAND, andICES,-EDINBURGH, 
MONTREAL, OAMJ

Dominion Express Inveatmenta In
Total OInline paid In
Deposit In Ottawa 1er Canadian Pott-

cy-Holders
that tbeOOMFAITT. HVThe Class H. Policies os* absolutely free from

Pine Limits for Sale
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

1 restrictions of any kind. 
gf The holder is entity I» the volley. The Arabs at once retired tote a 

position of shelter, but fifty remained in sight. 
They remained iu this position until the British 
advance reach» \ tie ridge of hills. The Haden- 
doea tribes tb-»n rushed from ambush and 

MADS AN ATTACK.
Oaptsiu Birch was speared through the shoul
der. Tin Arabs succeeded to getting within n 
few yards of the British line before the latter 
opened a regular fire, w hich the enemy prompt
ly replied to.

THK LOSS.
Three of the infantry and several Hadendow- 

as were wounded. Four of the infantry were 
killed, Including Lient. O'Connor, whose hone 
wae shot under him.

is entitled to travel os reside to any

ALEX. ELLIOTT, ot 6 year's steading Germany.
TERRIBLE COLLIERY EXPLOSION. 
Berlin, March 18.—Two hundred and raven- 

teen miner, were imprisoned by an explosion 
sf fin damp in a colliery at Pamphaoeee, near

Agent. as low as any first-class
to TWOwaiter bow 

rs at division on the River Gatineau, forming almost oaeJ. O'DONNELL, CL CAMERON,
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario end Quebec Divleion.
pertfcelsra reply to Saar brack, this morning. Infest reports tinteAh.A Ofk I__At-. 1____I_____________* rev.__ ___HALL BROS * Co. that 80 hoiks have brae recovered. Thorn ereNo Misrepresentation •till 101 men sad boys ansocoueted for.QUEBEC,TARINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, u follows thirty of the persons in tbe mine were eared.
I. B. TAOKABBRRY,

PRACTICED BY THE
Aylmer, March 17.—Mr. Geo. Job0.00, a 

hlrhly teipreied farmer of Now Sertnoe, county 
of Klein, while returning borne with a load of 
of lumber, about one eed a half miles east of 
Aylmer, was eoddenly killed by the npewtkg 
of bie load owing to a sliding plane on tC 
road. Dr. McCay wae wot f..r eed found ilk 
extinct. The doctor deemed it nnneocaeary to

A action will take place st tils Rowell HeONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co, at half-past two o'clock p.m., on FRIDAY,
11.11 pm.—Express from Toronto and West

In 1884 Buaineea Done, over 89600,000T OS a.m.—Mixed from Havek The object of reconnoisaooe having been 
attained, tbe British retired, the Arabe showing 
no disposition to follow Ihe British. The 
Infantry and guards wars left on the road half 
way between here nod the Haeheen Hills, 
supporting the Indien contingent The Bengal 
cavalry took many prisoners.

LARGE BODY OF ARABS.

It was ascertained by the rtcunnoisaoce that 
the Arabe were in large bodies along the entire 
range of hills and were evidently massing.

Oeah Receipts, over 8960,000Montreal, Ottawa,CM p.m.—Mail fi Thompson’s Agency.
elves A OVA!
lEwraek Pslhy fowl, rad Ike Agral will

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant; Commission and Real 
Estate Agent Loans Negotiated.

Parère HsosmuA Lets,lor8ti.se to Krai MorayIre I-rare— re* I re ——A------ .  A  — - -    - _a

11.40 a.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and
Curse colic, crumps, diarrhoea; externally forcomplained of other Company’s Agents deceiving 

» aad the Policy not bring es rspmssatsd by Ihe-Mixed, for Norwood end Havelock.•.07 p.m. tehee, pains, 
■beamatiem.

sprains,1L11 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and toe.Agent. (See yesterday's paper.)and Moot real
gVREMKMBER THE FLAGS Over China HgU, SHILOH'S VITALIZES Is what you need

for Constipation, Lose of appetite, Ulsslifor Toronto, Galt, St Thomas,
Prie, Unil symptoms of FVvr’refiTbyJ. O. SNIDER, lion of the >’• Finance Committee by Ormond*7.04 s.m.—Mixed for Local Station., West to Tomato.

hexing raked keve to retira from
active duties of tbe ministrv. the usual stepsALEX. ELLIOTT, SHILOH’S COUGH end Consumption Cure
were taken in the raw, end Mr. McCrae weePainting. I. sold by ue oo a guarantee. K curesAuctioneers, Ac.at Agent, George 

nearly opposite R lion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh,appointed to virit the congrégations of GrsftonNew Yore, March 17.—Joseph Cohen, Peterborough.and Bowmenville and to rite them to appearT. MoGRAlS of the contestants in tbe recent roller ekating
for their internats st n meeting of Pifrom brain exhaustion,contest, diedGeneral. be held at Cobourg during tbe meeting of synod.produced by excitement and fatigue of tbe

match. Hie wife and children are destitute.WHITEWASHINGGRAINING
the managers of the tourna-Mrs. CohenMcANDREW & NOBLE ■ww Roller Skating Began

Now that tbe erase for roller skating is 
extending over the entire country, readers may 
be Interested to knew bow roller-skating 
originated. Mr. Kobbe, writing to the Saturday 
Evening Herald upon this subject, say»: “I 
am told by Herr Hock, the stage manager of 
the Metropolitan opera bones, that all who 
enjoy rolbr-ekatiog are indebted for their sport 
to the famous composer, Meyerbeer. Whan hie 
opera. ‘The Prophet,' wee produced in Paris 
It wae almost decided at one time to cut out the 
skating scene in the third net, os the manager 
saw no way of converting the stage into » sheet 
of ice. In th's crisis an ingenious stage-hand 
cams forward aed suggested that ordinary 
skates might be placed on wheels. Tbe Greed 
opera bouse at Paris, therefore, was the first 
roller skating risk tbs world bad known*"

husband out of tbe money Dr. A. B. Poo», Cedar RajAUCTIONEERS ^ and COMMISSION MERCHANTSStreet, PeterboroughAt the CMy Paint Shop, Ayl poor EmulsionI bave
In mv practice end have ahIn my practice end have « 
oogbly reliable, pleasant 
valuable for throat and IonSteam and Hot Water Livery. and long troubles.'

went a glees of Lefaett’s
Cham-(special brewing) 

Parlour Beets,
call atHBATING- Miscellaneous.tip-top livhry. This ak bra*erlsln’. ewe* by A*i

medal* at the World’. Kx-GEOROE STREET, SOUTH, 
BELOW market square,

ie one of tbe beet «Brae inSANITARY
PLUMBING

out the in rledge of the person 
and permanent cutaking IWafleet*CLEGGand will keep Good Hoi 

ible Rigs always;
Canada, and b pliaient to tbe taste, and at the SStLTSy,

I any hour for the Ooerealeooe Of of drunkards havethe Publie. made temperate
Golden Specific to their wltroot their6as Filling, Ac to the Province, and allStable will be found ready at knowledge, and today believe theyIra. «Wrere ra.ell *»- ■_Morgan’s log of tbelr own free will No banni

va result from lia administration. Cures
Hall,Jtene» k Co., and lefts: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION Sum Cards cheap at Saxuubrt'b.Tip Top Uvery. dlto
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Boa el the opponents of out greet netioesl 
highway from ocseu tooeeee, in their criticisms 
of the leen voted to the C.P.R. bet jeer, rah if 
» privete property holder who bed coutrected 
with e haildee to roeetmct bhn a bouse, would, 
m ease of the contractor getting into pecuniary 
difficulties, glee him lerther pay or oaalstaaco 
them he bad stipulated lor. We «01 adopt the 
eoasparbon and suppose that the property owner 
was having hie hopes pot up in a en barb he 
had just laid out, end that he wee to pay the 
mtraator partly in cash and partly In bonding 
lota la this suburb. Let it he further «opposed 
the! some enemies alike of the property holder 
•nd the contractor, in order to injure end 
thwart them, ceaselessly abased and slandered 
the eohsnbs the contractor and the property 
holder, till theoosstraotor found ha could neither 
mil hie lota nor raire money on them or on 
hi* credit without making a ruinona sacrifice. 
Nothing would be mere likely then that the 
property holder, both for hbeirn protection and 
that of the contractor, would make ad venom of 
money, or even, If neemeery, raise the amount 
to be paid. He would have an additional reman 
for doing so, If, under the ctrcumetanoee, he 
thought it advisable to shorten the contract 
time for the completion of the week. For any 
lemor foconveaienoe he would blame, not the 
contractor, bat the enemies who had eo basely 
attacked them both.

So, toe, the people of Canada will blame, net 
the C.P.R., but thorn who have thwarted it and 
the country in thia «real work. They will even 
Bad some excuse for rival rail ways in their 
bitter competition, hot none for the Reform 
Inman end politloUoe, who leagued with them 
in efforts to retard the program of title gnat 
national work and el the settlement of one 
territories In order to make political capital aitB 
attack the statesmen placed el their head by the

Tbs analogy would have bean closer if we had 
«opposed the construction of a mad to end 
through the suburb instead of the budding of a 
boom, but we have taken the comparison 
suggested by the oritioa themselves, and have 
■hown hew they ere otmdomnod even so their

TIBET VALUT slaver.
Tuan ham lately been a great many inquiries 

made ham for lumber for the South American 
market, end we have alio noticed that the export 
for lest Beeson, of lumber to that market from 
Montreal, was double the quantity exported the 
waeon before. The importance of the early 
■ implosion of the Censi to this section of the 
country, and to the North Shore and Georgian 
Buy districts cannot be overestimated, as lum
bar eau then be easily shipped in barges through 
the Canal to the Bay of Quinte and thence to 
Montreal, where it could be loaded into veeaeU, 
end the freight so for would not hern mnehaathe 
duty charged on lumber going into the United 
States. If the Montreal people would only 
“e this matter in the right light they would use 
every effort to forwaid the completion of the 
Canal, as Montreal would then become the point 
to which lumber would be shipped for the old 
otarotry and Sooth America, which latter trade 
ia rapidly increasing. Another point in fevor 
of the Canal is that the route from Lstko 
Superior to Montreal is 600 miles shorter than 
from the seme district through the Erie Canal 
to New York.

Tvs Me# publishes souse diagrams showing 
the preposterous share of many of Mr. Mowet’e 
gerrymandered constituencies. In eoims cams 
there la no manna of eommnnieatloo betwees 
different parts of the conatitosnciee without 
pasting through one or fore other ridings, and 
It must be remembered that Mr. Mowat eras 
under no nscaisity to make any change ; it waa 
» perfectly grataitoee piece of chicanery. An 
additional member could have been given to 
Atgomn without thus gerrymandering the Pro-

Mi. Mower's amend ado HU

iSSft.
dials an follows with North sad South Ontario :

. .28,434 N. Ontario....20,817 
..20,878 8. Ontario ....27,806

It will be men that tUe pretended eqeatiaa- 
tion is «Imply n reversal of the exeam of one 
riding over the other, with a very slight 
diminution. There are other similar inatanoaa 
of thia mmreemery Interference with the eon-

Tbs Province of Quebec is now moving to 
to here its northern boundary determined. 
There It no fear that the present Premier of 
Canada will make e little private agreement 
with the Premier of Quebec without referai 
lo Parliament or the law courte. St 
euloarstic proceedings are a peculiarity of the 
self-styled Reformers. _________

Bov* of the Reform journals are mmrilng 
that Mr. Hawley “gave aphis rest fag Lennox 
on technical grounds. " The technical grounds 
ware that his eset was purchased for him by 
means of greet end systematic corruption, 
surfed on by «gents Imported Into the const! 
toeney by tbs leading Reformers.

Autan. N.Y., March 17.—At a woman's 
Suffrage Society meeting to night Mrs. LUlle 
Devereox Blake, Mite Kate Stooemen, sister If Governor Stooemen, of Californie, Hamilton 
Wiloox, Mm. Caroline Glikin Bog ere, end 
,there, denounced Governor Pierce, of Dakota, 
far vetoing the Wrens» Suffrage Act. r twirl by 
foe Laaislature of that territory. The society 
ant » despatch to President Cleveland asking 
Piaana'a removal _______

A fay ererel tot
A number of young men at Portsmouth, 

Frontenac county. Incensed at the refusal of a 
boy to fetch liquor, pot e rope reread hie net*
end swung him ep to e haem, miseries their 
victim otdy when the rone took* The bey 

* l two severe onto re foiling.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
OF

▼IBCKâL FABUAUVT.

«torrya

lew.
Toxauax, March 17.—Mr. Fraser moved that 

the Fisheries Act be emended so’sa to read 
"the fisheries of the provinee*’ instead of “public

sion to the views of the Opposition.
THE OKBRTMANDKB.

Mr. Ha IDT moved the second tending of the 
Bodietribution BUI. Ho mid it bed bran decid
ed te divide the district of Mnskoke and Perry 
Sound for electoral purposes, which would add 
still another member, and raise the total num
ber from 88. ao at present, to 90. He bed 
found that the principle of minority representa
tion had boon extended to n few counties in 
England, but he thought it not advisable to do 
so in Ontario. It was proposed to ask the 
House to change the name of Bast Grey to 
Centra Gray, and to divide Victoria into East 
and West instead of North and South.

Mr. Mehedith said the bill Was deliberately 
designed to give the Reformers more weight 
than they were entitled to in proportion to their 
numbers. Although he believed the people 
were opposed to an Itérasse in the number of 
members, not modi fault could be found, under 
the circumstance®, with the am ell increase propos
ed. He showed that by their last redistribution 
bill the Government had gerrymandered the 
constituencies to give their party an undue 
advantage. He pointed out inequalities in the 
population of constituencies which this bill left 
untouched, because it was more to their advan
tage to allow the inequalities to remain. Among 
the constituencies he mentioned were East end 
West Lambton, the former having a population 
of 24,906 and the latter of 29,753. He took the 
vote cast at the last general election and in the 
by elections since held, and showed that In the 
Province the Reformers had only a majority of 
400 votes, which gave them a majority of 18 in 
the House. In 1875, Cornwall returned a 
Reformer and It waa retained, but now it 
returned a Conservative and, although lie pop
ulation was 3,000 greater, it was to be wiped 
out. He went over the changes, dealing with 
the figures, and showed that In each case the 
changes would benefit the Reform party, while 
In constituencies where an equalization of 
population would work to their disadvantage 
the population was not equalised. All the 
members of the Cabinet, except one, were from 
the weal, end that was why the east was tr lose 
some of the representation It had. In Victoria 
Mr. Hardy bad used an imperfect census, and 
although he acknowledged the mistake, he still 
adhered to a course Intended to,atrengthen the 
chances of a supporter of the Government He 
pointed out the injustice done to the cities, 
contrasting their population with that of other 
constituencies. Mr. Blake bad contended that 
the present system of representation was unjust 
to the minority, but the speaker showed that, 
Instead of applying a remedy, this biU Increased 
the injustice by endeavouring to increase the 
strength of the Reformers end diminish that of 
the Conservatives. It would be no answer that 
the Dominion Parliament had passed an unfair 
redistribution bill, but he quoted figures show
ing that the Dominion measures was most fair 
compared with this bill. By the introduction 
of minority representation In Toronto they 
neutralised the vote in the city and practically 
Toronto would have only one representative. 
This was justified on a principle that was entire
ly Indefensible. They were deliberately 
attempting to fix the constituencies in their own 
interests, but he believed the sense of fair play 
and justice in the Province would make itself 
felt and defeat their object

Mr. Balfodb contended that, considering 
their opportunities, the Government had shown 
moderation. He devoted considerable time to 
attacking the Dominion Redistribution bill,and 
quoted figures to show that the Government 
could have gerrymandered constituencies that 
they had left untouched.

Mr. Metcalfe said the bill was intended to 
save the life of the Ministry. He showed the 
effect it was intended to produce in hie constitu
ency, Kingston.

Mr. Widdituld defended the general 
provisions of the bill.

hlr. Otenon (Hamilton! raid that Hamilton 
bed reason to complain of being unfairly treated 
end in Committee be would mote that it he 
given en additional reprmentalhe.

Mr. Cascade* protested .gainst the change 
In Wert Elgin, hh constituency, ne It wee 
calculated to sacrifice it.

The wound reading wee carried by a rote of 
46 to 86.

THE Bios SCHOOL LAW.
The House again went into Committee on 

the High School Act.
Mr. Mxaxoith and Mr. Wood thought the 

House should deride hew the distribution should 
be made, the letter remarking that there was a 
tendency to oontreiiie too much power In the
Dgmi

Bone defended the oleum, and It was

The Committee reported the MU with amead- 
reenti, end the House adjourned.

Ottawa, March 18.—Senator Benson, of St. 
Cntbnriees, died this morning from old age. 
He lacked but a lew yean of being en octogen
arian. end bed been In enfeebled health formate 
time. Yesterday be became toe week to walk, 
end retired to his chember, where he sank 
tepidly. James Bee Benson wee descended 
from an Irish family of English sitraetion that 
came to America In 1816, end settled at King 
•ton. He wee engsged to enmroemlsl pursuits' 
In connection with mills eed 
foe some years. He wee e director of 
Imperial Bank of Canada, and of 
London and Canadian Lena _ .
company ; Vice-President of the Iotoceotlocal 
Suspension Bridge Company, end President of 
the Wattend Loan Company and of the St. 
Catherines Gee Company. He bad also filled 
the offices of President of the Niagara District 
Bank, e member of the Town Council of St 
Catherines eed of the County Connell ol 
Lincoln. He was elected for the Niagara 
division in the Conesrretire interest, in the Old 
Parliament of Canada in 1867, bet did not take 
hfe eset the Union Aot coming into foret almost 
immediately, end the old Parliament reeling to 
exist He eat for Lincoln in the House of 
Commons from the general election in 1887, 
until relied to the Senate on the 14th of Mwah, 
1868. Mr, Beneoa married the eldest daughter 
of the Into Chides IngereoU, Esq., of IngenoU.

Cm or Mexico. Mart* 18. — General 
Alsrotoris In command of 8,000 troops, bee 
been ordered to immediately join hfe forets with 
7,000 troops now in state of Mtebeeeen, end 
pressed to the state of Chlafaa, which borders 
upon Guatemala.

THE WAR COBEZSroHDEHT.

Bet Admire
It h melancholy to think how much our 

historians might have gained had the war 
correspondent been among the camp followers 
of e Marlborough, e Peterborough, or a Well
ington. Though, on second 
absurd to talk of- the war correspondant ne 
content to take his piece among the camp 
followers. Oe the contrary, it fa hie business to 
he always in the front, and to fare the shells 
end the bullets without the hope of modale or 
promotion. Should he fell the utmost hie 
modesty need expect is en obituary notice by 
hfe ooUeegoee, end a tribute in the journal he 
ecribblre for. Yet, in » way, the ingénions e 
dishing correspondent dure gain re potation 
the caenoa’a month and social distinction 
besides, to eey nothing of more solid advan
tages. Commenders in-Ohief end Generals of 
divisions may dislike him ; they may dread 
those trenchant end mostly unprofessional 
criticisms which he strikes off almost In the 
ssddls at but e moment's notice ; they 
detent him when fortune ia declaring sgainst 
them. But for their owe sekre they ere bound 
to be civil to him, since they know bow nroeh he 
bee In hie power. It knot so easy to fight down 
a eoodemnetory letter that has been condensed 
loto half the European languages. So the cor
respondent in the itub of the invading columns 
that peacefully carries some stagnant provincial 
town, has snug quarters assigned him by a 
grumbling quartararesUr. He ia Iasi ted to 
take camp luck on fillets of horaefleeh, when the 
fighting men are sighing for the rations that are 
far in the rear with the commissariat waggon» ; 
and he smokes cigare of a quiet earning with 
statesmen who are already resolvi 
conditions of peace.
that hie letters ______
if they make their mark they give bis 
name a wide notoriety ; and the pro
prietors of the paper make much of 
the man who could ao easily provide himself 
with another situation. The life is rough and 
often perilous; but then the pay and allowances 
are good in proportion. The correspondent at 
the top of the tree has carte blanche for horses, 
conveyances, etc., and of course, .jc telegrams, 
while sometimes he receives almost fabulous 
pay, which naturally he has few opportunities 
of spending. Happily for him, there are always

little wars'’ by way of interledee to the big 
ones, a match to Ashanti or through the 
Mountains of the Moon may be more trying 
than the sharpest campaign on the Danube. 
But even the piping times or peace are 
bv no means an unmixed misfortune to him. 
They give him leisure to “recuperate.” 
as the Americans say, from a strain that would 
become Insupportable were it never to be 
relaxed. The man who can scribble brightly in 
the saddle oe over the camp fire, b sure to have 
considerable versatility of talents, and in any 
ones It b worth while te give Mm a handsome 
retaining fee to keep him available for the next 
emergency. He makes a small fortune besides, 
by sfeniag hb name te magazine article*, in 
which he works up hb waste material till hb 
webe become flimsy and threadbare.-Abet- 
uhxkTi Magazine.
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foe Weeeefjn Variety Aeteeee.
New You*, March 17.—Carrie Ward, » good 

looking variety octrees, was today arrested on 
e charge of Bigamy by B. J. Loomis, her later 
husband, who resides at Baltimore. He swears 
be married her last year and afterwards discov
ered that she waa tha wife of Allred B. Ohrirtle, 
a variety actor. The woman says alter marry
ing Christie she fourni he had a wife living and 
left him, end that Loomis knew this end 
persuaded her to marry him. She sers hfe cruel 
treatment end thr&te to bin her fad her te leave 
him. Carrie waa taken to Baltimore for trial.

jr^ou-hev. catarrh use the surest remedy-

THAT hacking COUGH eenbeee quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee 1L For 
•ale by Ormond A Welsh, druggist», Peterbortf.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, mette miserable by 
that terrible cough. Mbllob'e Cure Is the remedy 
KÆ.--.T1* 'Ormood * Watih, druggists, reieroorougn.

New Advertisements.

Buy the

Domestic 
Sewing Machine 

at ’
D. Smart's.

SPRING, 1885.
W# wish hereby to Inform our Customer» 
end the Public generally, that we have 
received a large lot of material, and are 

prepared to furnish all aorta and

TENTS

AWNINGS
off the Beet Workmanship, on the Short

est Notice and at Low Prices

W# have also received a lot of

Cloths, Tweeds, Shirtings
and other Seasonable Goode Better 

Quality and Lower than ever.

1 ROBINSON & CO.

E^i a a ! v.Ja-RAL^

The Babies.
Who does art lore Ihe Babies 1 Everybody, of 

courte. The City Fathers loo are blamed for being 
extra food of them about election times, and people 
insinuate that our own members of Parliament go all 
over the country listing them. Dame rumour will 
insist that both the Scott Act supporters and antie 
take there turn in admiring the little darlings.

OPENB XD OUT
FOUR IMMENSE CASES OF NEW YOU

BABY CARBIAQES
from Ike celebrated manufactory of Whltesy A Co. 
The variety is such that an inspection of them Is 
absolutely necessary, and the prices are marked at 
tits LOWEST possible margin. dtowlly

B. SHORTLY.
NEW INDUSTRY I

PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilton's Hotel, where 

yen esnirt your WEABUIG APPAREL

i First Class Style
For the small sum of MHjents per dozen. Special

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
AB Work Collected end ^Delivered os the Shortest

JAS. FANNING,
d88 Peterborough Steam Laundry.

Gaining Favor Every Day

THE PEOPLE’S

TEA STORE
Is already attracting some et Ihe beet consumers of 
TEAS and COFFEES in Town, and our customers 
are coming in and frankly expressing satisfaction of 

oar Goods.

Pure Teas and Coffees
* PER CENT CHEAPER IN PRICE THAN ANY 

HOUSE IN THE TRADE.

Come and Try oar New System.

imry our SOc. end 80a COFFEES, 
superior to anything ever offered here 
before.

ffWTi j our English Breskttret TEAS

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTBB STBBKT BAST. 8 Doors Want 

of Cnvnnngh's Hotel.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED w CLEANED
when R can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at botoe at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter BA, near the Brige, opposite BaUeghem’a 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
|Tf mil out for Travellers and Agente for other 

Dye Housm.

on the shortest notice. Feathers 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed 
work done In firsk-eiaw style. Geode a

and DyedBlack.
Dyed and

* AI

WILLIAM ABODE.
; Peterborough Dye Works,

SALE OF CHINA
A.2srr>

AT COST.

1 have decided to dose out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

1 don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock, I Intend giving up this branch 
of my butines» absolutely.

Urchasers will meet with bargain» In Chin» Tee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy (tape and Saucers of beautiful detigne, Glass 
Sets, Chests Dishes, Bread Dishes. Ornamental Jogs, 
ia, he.
The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style,

line, the whole ol which must be deseed off at Oort.
1 am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars,

Holidays at very tow prices.

W.J. MASON
Georg# Street, Peterborough, Not Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

SPRING^HATS !
Now opened up and Complete In every line, the Choicest 

ENGLISH. AMERICAN and CANADIAN GOODS 

In all the Latest and Leading Shades.

MILLS BROS.
Can safely say that never before has there been such a 

Large Stock of HATS in any one Store in Peterborough 

as they are now showing. Call and Examine.

1SSÔ 188Ô

Highest Price paid In CASH for any quantity of Fresh Eggs—(oases 
holding 40 dozen supplied to large dealers)—bring ue all you can. In
tending purchasers of Timothy or Clover Seed, Salt In Barrels or Bags, 
Land piaster. Grey and Oauga White, should go straight to the 
Metropolitan Grocery... IT PATS to trade with ue.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

OAT TVT J±I _A_ Hi.
I have received a Car Load of SUPERIOR 

OATMEAL. Trade Supplied at Low Prices.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TSLEPMOSE OONNAOTION.

THE MTVIIISS.PI ■IIIDU»DU«PV 

INTERESTING TO ALL.
Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the greet improvements mads 

during the pert year end the steady edvancement of business. All the modern Improvements 
and conveniences—-Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and the Stock ia large 
and complete in every department We enumerate :

A fall litre of ell the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant o-eortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Brashes and Combs. Peer’s, Colgste’s end Wrfaley’e Toilet Soaps. 
Latin's and Atklnaon’a Perfumes. Hand Mirrors. Pine Ban Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colours, Brashes, Plsq.es, Gartfo, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Lead, Colours, Varnishes, Brushes, Ac.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a earlety of Applianoee.
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall line.
AGENT FOB NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horae end Cattle Medicines complete end eatiefaototy, 

oe we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

<T. 3D. TTJL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dfflwll

Spring Goods to Hand!
HUSH BOSS * CO. hive Just received a beauUftil let of TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS lor Spring Sittings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant tiarments. We will sill 
your taste In Fitting of Garments and MateriaL All onr work Is 
done In a superior manner. Mr. BOSS eats all Garments himself, 
and yon need not donbt your getting satlsfketlon.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Onorgs Street. Merchant Tailors.

SE53STID TOTJE

OSTRICH PLUMBS
TO

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Sconring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Church.

We are equipped with the very boat Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing ai 
any of the following articlS in a manner which makes them look like new

OentB* Suit» beautifully Cleaned and. Presaed.
GentsKuits beautifully Dyed and. Prosaed.
Ghente^>veroo&tfli beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.

- Ladies’ Dresses beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies’ Dresses beautifully Dyed all Shade». *
Ladies’ Clouds, Jackets and Shawls beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies’ Cloak», Jacket» and Shawl» beautifully Dyed.
Damask and Repp Curtain» beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Table and Piano Cover» beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Slipper» beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Oetrioh 

Plume»,—all Shade».
Dace Curtain» Cleaned and Stretched.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Retintehed.
We would call epecl «Attention to our Cleaning of Ladies' White 

Clouds, Shawls and Dresse», Sheepskin Mats and Rug;».
SILK DRESS KB A 8PECILATY.
We guarantee to do work equal to any house in Canada. All 

Colora warranted Past. Call aakd Examine our Work.

C-C
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1* A WOKAS.
Oft I've heard a gentle mother,

As tbe twilight horns began.
Pleading with a son on doty.

Urging him to beaman.
Bat onto her bine-eyed daughter.

Though with lovsfe words quite as ready. 
Points ebe oat the other doty-- •

••HUIT», mj dear, lo be a ledj
Whet’s e led, t la It somethlM 

Made ol bowe. and alike and « 
Deed to deaerate tbe parlcnr,

Uee tbe faner rings and chains T 
la It one that wastes on novels 

Every feeling that la homanT 
If -Us this to be a lady,

Us not this to be a woman.
Mother, then, unto your daughter 

«peak of something higher fhr 
Than to be mere fashion» lady— 

“Woman” Is the brightest star.
If you, In your strong affection 

Orge your eon to be a true man, 
Urge your daughter no lees strongly 

To arise and bea woman.
Yea a woman ! Brightest model 

Of that high and perfect beauty, 
Where tbe mind and soul and body 

Blend to work out life’s great duty. 
Be a woman ; naught Is higher 

On tbe gilded crest of time ;
On those*-------- —

There’s
catalogue of virtue 
e’e no brighter, boiler name.

1KATVBE1 OH ACTUAL LIP.

He Is no elegant orator, rather the contrary, 
but he can lead a debate like no one else. Only 
a few days ago he spoke seven times in one 
afternoon, each time with more energy and 
spirit, proving that his health is indeed restored. 
Several members had already spoken end the 
house was still empty, when suddenly members 
Bled in from all the doors, and the benches 
began to fill A rumour had been circulated 
that Bismarck would appear, and shortly after
ward a narrow door near the president’s chair 
opened, and a tall figure entered. Suddenly 
•oft belts are heard in all parts of the house. 
Tbe electric bells in the reading room, tbe 
committee room, and in the journalists’ room 
•re sounded to announce the arrival of 
tbs chancellor, who has shown that he will 
■peak presently, for with one of hie pendis, 
more then a foot long, he has noted down some
thing on tbe loose quarto sheets before*bim with 
letters not less then an inch deep, and this Is a 
safe sign that he intends speaking.

The president bows to him, and Prince 
Bismarck rises to “take tbe word." He b 
certainly mote than six feet high; over hie 
powerful chest and breed shoulders rises a 
strangely-rounded, well-shaped head of enor
mous dimensions, and with no hair upon it so 
that it looks like a dome of polished ivory. 
Thick, white brows hang over his eyes like two 
idoles. These brews give his face a dark end 
frowning expression, and the look which glistens 
In his eyes b cold and somewhat cruel—at least 
la parliament. Hb moustache b also thick and 
gray and conceals the jnoutk entirely. The 
whole tooe b covered with folds ami wrinkles, 
broad tinge surround hb eyes and even hb 
temples are covered with small wrinkles.

When he begins to speak ihe odor of hb face 
changes from pale to red, and gradually assumes 
a light broese shade which gives hb powerful 
skull tbe appearance of polished metal. It is a 
surprise to hear Bismarck speak for tbe first 
time. The eoft, almost weak, voies b out of all 
proportion with his gigantic frame. It some
times becomes so soft that we fear it will die 
out altogether, and when he has spoken for a 
while it grows hoar*. The chancellor sometimes 
•peaks very fast, sometimes very slowly, but 
never in a loud tone. He has no pathos what
ever. Some of hb most remarkable words, 
which In print look as if they had been spoken 
with full loros, as if they must have had the 
effect of a sudden thunderbolt on the audience, 
are in reality emitted In an ordinary tone of 
well-bred conversation.

Personal attacks upon bb enemies are spoken 
by Bismarck with ironical politeness, and in 
such an obliging tone as if they concealed the 
kindest sentiments. But if hb anger cannot be 
heard. It can be seen; hb faee gradually grows 
red, and tbe veins on his neck swell in an 
alarming manner. When angry he usually 
grasps the collar of hie uniform, and seems to 
cstch for breath. Hb brows Me lowered still 
more, so that bb eyes are almost invisible. Hb 
voice grows a shade louder, and baa a slight 
metallic ring in it. The sentences drop from 
hb lips In rapid saccession. He throws back 
bbhead, and gives hb face a hard stony

fc it b difficult to discern when hb anger b 
real and when it is artificiel. The chancellor 
has been seen trembling with rage, and more 
like tbe element» let looee than anything else. 
Once when he thought that the word14 fie I” bed 
been said by one ol the Opposition party, he 
had one of hb attacks, which would have 
silenced tbe house had everyone been speaking 
at once. With trembling noetrib, with bb 
teeth firmly set, with eyee that emitted fire, 
and clenched bande, he jumped from hie place 
to the side where the word had sounded. II 
apologies and explanations had not been offered 
who knows bow this scene might have ended? 
But except upon such rare oocaeione Bismarck 
the orator b always a well-bred man. He dpee 
not bowl nor shout any part ol hb speeches, but 
while giving them their full share of pointed 
sarcasm he always maintains the form of a 
politics! conversation between gentlemen. He 
hse a method of hie own far waging war with 
his opponents. He regards his opponent’s 
■peeeb as a ball of wool,tbe last sentence spoken 
being the end, which he takes in hand first, and 
with which be begins to unwind the whole epeeeh

then suddenly recalls himself end puts forth a 
number of clear thoughts, which it b easy to see 
occurred to him at the moment.

One of the greet oherms of Prince Bismarck’s 
speeches b that he never follows any given form 
oe method, but that all he seys b inspired at tbe 
moment He commande humor and sarcasm to 
a high degree, and often at a time when they 
are least expected, eo that even hie bitterest 
enemies are not rarely moved to laughter by hie 
worda.—London Daily News.

A Strange Device.
TheTrnth of the following is vouched for by 

Harpers:—A humane blacksmith In Nevada baa 
built a cart with the axles beet so that tbe horse 
b directly under it sheltered from sun and 
wind. The driver site in front, and other 
passengers sidewise on seats running lengthwise 
over the horse’s back. There Is, of courte, a

with a wide bend under the bone, eo that m 
going down a hill the animal can be lifted 
bodily off lie feet end given rest, while the 
outfit1 coasts.' And the lifting machine comes 
into use if the horse rune eway, as a crank 
leaves him working bb lege In the air to no pur
pose whatever._______ ________

A Terrible Experience.
Philadelphia, March 17.—A lineman named 

Weeks grasped an electric light carelessly to-day 
while on the pole. The shock rendered bun 
unconscious. He hung on to the wire until one 
finger wee burned entirely off, when he fell nod 
was caught on the wire by a strap of bb 
climbers. He hung head downwards In mid-air 
until rescued. Another finger end a thumb 
had lo be amputated.

rtlele Who «elded

J. A. Williamson, T. 
and J. A. McKeever, of V 
were registered at the City Hotel yesterday. 
Enquiry disclosed the fact that tbe new comers 
were part of a detachment of eight river cap
tains who went out from Canada in September 
net to superintend the passage up the Nib of 

some new stern-wheel steamers which the 
British Govern robot were anxious to have 
conveyed to Dongole as qniskly as possible. 
They proceeded after the departure of the 
voyageurs, and on leaving London with their 
Instructions crossed to Calais and over the con
tinent to their destination at Wady Haifa, the 
trip occupying 31 days from Montreal. They 
remained three weeks at Wsdy Haifa, waiting 
for the completion of the two steamers which 
were beiag built at Semneh by Yarrow & Co., 
of London. The boats were of Iron, about 10Û 
feet long, with the engine at one end, and 
boiler at the other, eo as to equalise the 
draught of water, which was two feet both 
forward and alt, and were propelled by a wheel 
at tbe stern. They were destined to be used es 
transporte for the sick and wounded between 
Korti end Dongola The Lotus was command
ed by Capt. MoKeever, who bed with him 
Capt Jones, of Ottawa, and tbe Water Lily 
was under the guidance of Capt. Robinson, 
assisted by Capto, Russels, Webber sad Seekers. 
Tbe other two of the party, Capte. Cummings 
and Williamson, were engaged under Capt. 
Hammond, R.N., In hurrying the tripe made 

conveying 
as made

nnuuuii luuvuumivuiwj, Mtuuu^u v*|n. McKcO-
ver tblnfce some of the Nile cataracts more dan
gerous than the rapids of the St. Lawrence,not on 
account of their turbulence, but from the fact 
that a very strong undertow makes the passage 
up them extremely perilous to craft drawing 
more than artSw inches of water. He over-rode 
the obstructions by means of long ropes fastened 
to the steamer and passed through large blocks 
placed on an bland in the middle of the stream, 
and conveyedto the shore where four or five 
hundred natives supplied tbe necessary motive

nemmona, in nurrymg tne tripe n
by tbe Egyptian boats which were conve 
supplies. Tb# passage op to Dongola was n 
without much difficulty, although Capt. Me

of the rapid ; as, for instance, at the smaï 
rapid of Ambigol, where four days were con
sumed. Capt. MeKeever carries with him the 
following testimony to his ability

i H.M.& Lotus,
X Dai, Egypt, Jan. 2$,1886.

Captai» McKeever served with me on board 
the Lotus, stern peddler, during the Nile expe
dition, 1884-85, and wae of the greatest assistante 
to me In getting the ship up the Nile cataract».

' H. SOÜDAMOHE STANHOPE,
Lieut. K. N.

The captain speaks of the British soldiers 
whom he met as the finest body of men he 
ever saw together in his Ufo. The Black 
Watch, Royal Highlanders and Artillery 
were especially noticeable, being fine 
ping fellows, all youthful and ate 
Speaking of tbe température, Captain 
Keever states that the thermometer ranged 
from 60° ta 160* in the shade during September 
In the day time, and dropped to 40° at night, the 
rapid change being the cause ol ell the illness 
and death. The heat in tbe deserts wae inde
scribable. and It is said to be Impossible to walk 
a lew mtlee over the sandy plain without having 
one’s lips stuck together by the fine, drifting 
■and andthpenouth parched with an intolerable 
thirst. T6é British troops now in the Soudan 
are quartered in double canvas tents, covered 
thickly with bulrushes, from which they seldom 
emerge during the day. Just Before sunrise the 
immediate vicinity of the tents is soaked with 
water, and their interior» thus kept compara
tively cool. The 86 Canadla» voyageurs who 
remained at the request of Lord Wolseley. who 
expected to make hb return trip from Khar
toum during the coming summer, Me now cm 
their way boms. The commander ef the forces 
having failed to reach hb destination, as is well 
known, they ere not required. Capt. McKeever 
says that the English authorities were extremely 
kind toward» the Canadians, showing them 
every courtesy and never allowing them 
to be at any expense. Four of the pilots who 
were required** the war office on their return, 
to give some information as to the practicability 
of having supplies now at Alexandria moved up 
tbe Nib during tbe summer, were feted for 
eight days In the metropolis, dnring which they 
had hansoms at their disposal, and indulged theft 
theatrical tastes every evening, all their 
amusements costing them nothing. They spe-xk 
in the highest terms of their treatment, and of 
the trip ing*iesaL— Montreal Star, March IS.

GHOSTS OF AH INALS.
Instances of ghosts appearing in equine form 

may constantly be met with, as in Shropshire, 
where a lady, whose dead body had been robbed 
—having been buried with her jewels—walks ' 
equine shape. Oroker, too. In hb fairy leg< 
of Ireland, speaks of hb death coach, from wl 
we quote the subjoined etânss :

•' He midnight; bow gloomy and dark i 
By Jupiter, there's not a star !

Tie fearful ! He awful ! And hark !
What sound Is that comes from altar T

A coach ! But that coach has no head,
And the horses are head lew as It :

Of tbe driver the same qeay be said.
And tbe passengers lnfide wbo sit."

Another animal which is often said to make 
its ghostly appearance b the dog. Thus, a man 
who hanged himself at Bloomfield near 
Shrewesbory 44 came again in the form of a large 
blank dog," and a headless Week dog b said to 
haunt the road between Yeaton and Basehurcb. 
A not uncommon belief b that the spirits 
of wicked persons are punished by being 
doomed to wear for a certain time the shape of 
a dog ; and according to a Sussex superstition 
the spirit of a favorite dog which has died re
turns occssionaly to visit its master and tbe 
haunts it frequented during life. 411 wae once 
Informed by a servant,” writes Mrs. Lantbam 
In bet “West Sussex Superstitions,’’ “whom I 
bad desired logo down stairs end tnr to step 
the barking ol a dog, which I wae afraid would 
waken a sleeping invalid, that nothing would 
stop hb noise, for she knew quite well from hb 
manner of barking that the ghost of another 
dog was walking about the garden and terrify- 
inghim." Tradition* respecting these spectre 
dogs differ In VMious localities, but are still 
firmly credited by oar agricultural peasantry. 
In Devonshire they are known as the “Yeth 
Hounds,’’ and are said to be the disem
bodied scab of unbebtlxed infants. They 
were heard, we are Informed, some few years 
ego In the perish of St. Mary Tevy by an old 
men named Roger Burn. He wae working in 
the fields when suddenly heard the baying of 
the hounds, the shouts and horn of the huotimsn 
and the smacking of bb whip. This lest point 
tbe old men quoted as at once settling tbe 
question, “Now, could I be mbtaken? Why, I 
heard the very smack of hie whip." Once more, 
some years ago, an accident happened incornieb 
mine, whereby several men loet their livsa As 
soon as help could be procured a party descended, 
but the romaine ol the poor fellows were discov
ered to be mutilated beyond recognition. On 
being brought up to the surface the clothes and 
a piece of mangled flesh dropped/rom the bodies. 
A bystander anxious to spare the feelings of the 
relatives present, quickly cast the unsightly 
mass into the biasing furnace ol an engine clow 
at hand. But ever sUtoe that day the engineman 

*'*vely asserted that troojwof tittle blackpoehi 
doge «continually haunted the 1

Here Throat,

A Russia* hts bsen sirsstsJ In FkUndslpbi» 
lot .liugbterlng dog. and sslHn, tMr Is* lor

__ _ « •Thomssob, ol TomntT, woe
afflicted with Tip. Warm, 8 feet o« which wae 
ramooad by one bottle ol Dr. Low1. Worm 
Syrup.

Chas. Baiotis, on Kmlidim who enticed 
hie wile Into e caller end ent her throat, wee 
hsogwl at Philadelphie on Tuesday.

Peer. Low's Meoic Sui.phvs Boer Is highly 
" lor »U humors sad shin dia-

Fumtee's Woe* Fownsss sis smsebls to 
tahe. end expel ell Unde ol worm, from child
ren or sdolts.

ThS libel suit brought by Mr. Legge, ol the 
Whitehall Review, against Mr. Yetee, of the 
World, resulted in e verdict lor the dafen

National Pills are * mild . 
on tbe Stomach, Liver and Boi 
all " '

haurgitlve, acting
removing

A hundred dtiiene at 8L Mery’., W. Va, 
beve been indicted lor playing domineer in 
public. Among tbe number are » minister end 
eevsrsl ladies.

Rimamabls Rwtoratiow.—Mrs. Adelaide 
O’Brien, ol Buffalo, N. Y„ wae given np to die 
by her physicians, *. mcureble with Conromp 
lion. It proved Liver Complaint,and wse cored 
with Burdock Blood Bitten.

The poorness ol the gar supplied by the Mon
treal gee company hie eeneed the introduction 
ol s motion In the Connell to illuminate the city 
with the electrio light.

A Wise Conclusion.—If yon have vainly 
tried many remedies lor rheumatism, it will be 
a wile conclusion to try Hegyerd’e Yellow Oil. 
It euna ell peinful dleeams when other medicine 
laiL

It ia «aid in Peril tbit the Fenian leaden
ire expelled by the anthnritlrete prevent them 

oorrnptlng the milder ensrohtets mid teaching 
them the doctrine of dynamite.

A Doum a Pcepown—The popular nmedy, 
Hegyerd’e Yellow Oil, ie need both internally 
and externally, 1er aehee, peine, cold», croup,
rheumatism, deafness, end disease, 
flemmatory nature.

A bill for the

croup, 
of an in-

i bill for the purchase of lands for the Nla- 
a Falls park, drawn up by the Stale Attor

ney-General, has bean accepted by tbe support
ers of the project as a substitute for their 
measure, and its adoption by the Legislature ia 
confidently expected.

Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the spring of the 
year to purify tbe blAod, invigorate the system, 
excite the liver to action, and restore the healthy 
tone and vigor of the whole 1

A Sate Investment.—Investing twenty-five 
cent» for a bottle of Hagyaad's Pectoral Balsam, 
the beet throat and long healer known. Cures 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all pulmonary 
complaints.

It is stated that the Crown Solicitor gives it 
es bis opinion that Mr. Parnell’s manifesto to 
the Nationaliste, declaring that the Prince of 
Wales' visit to Ireland Is Inopportune while 
“the une peak ably indecent coterie remains In 

■■session of Dublin castle,” ie treasonable.
A Perfect Beauty.—Perfect beauty la only 

attained by pure bleed and good health. These 
acquirements give the possessor a pleasant 
expression, a fair,clear skin,and the rosy bloom 
ol health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the 
blood and tone the entire system to a healthy 
action.

Serioubly III.—A person suffering with pain 
and beat over the small of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, is 
seriously ill and should look ont for kidney

Burdock Blood Bitters regulate Ihe 
kidneys, Mood and liter, as well as the stomach 
and bowels

The pebfume of freshly-culled flowers ie 
agreeable to everyone, and so it ie with the 
delightful fragrance of Murray A Lao man’s 
Florida Water. None reject it, none dislike it. 
From the tropice to the frigid zone, it Is the 
universal favorite on the handkerchief, at the 
toilet, and in the bath.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond * Welsh, druggists, Peterborough.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver OompxalntT fchlloh’e Vltallxerls guar- 
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond * 
Walsh, druggists* Peterborough.

Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a slek child suffering and crying with 
pain and catting teeth f If so, send at once and

Bt a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
■children teething. Its value le lnoalonlabla 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly. Depend upon it,— r ---------------------

take aboutit. Hourstake aboutit. It curse dyeeotcry sad diarrhoea, 
regulates tbe stomachand bowels,ceree wind, 
eotie, softens tbe gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup tor children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the por- 
eeription crone of the oldest and beat tomato 
names and physicians In tbe United States, and 
to for sale by all druggists throughout the world.

PETERBOROUGH KAUETfl.
Flops asd Mbal.

Fleur, F. P...........
Flour, fall wheat, per he 
Flour, spring wheat, per
Wheat tall, per bushel........
Wheat, spring, per bushel..., 
Aroecte wheal.

Gas»
Barley, per bushelr,^^—— |||uLb| ■eW%^^m DWD*»,... .... «••••
■ye..

MvfoOMTBT, AUD DAISY PBODCCB
Biel, per 100 Ihe....... .............. .
Pork, per 100 U*..

• 00 to |6 60 
4 00 lo 480 
400 to 4M
078 to 088 
078 to 080 

66 to 66
0 60 10 668 
666 to 060
• 86 to 086 
010 to 066
0*6 10 046
• W lo 140

Dreeeed Hogs.......................
Hogs (five weight)...........
Tallow, per pound..............
un........77............ ...........
Chicken»,per pair...............

$52£rai
Butter,fresh
Butler, sorted prime, per pound

fectory, p »r pound ......
■kgs, per dose»....,..................
Hey, per tea......
Straw, per load............................
Wood, hard, per lead..........
Wood, soft, per toed..................
blab» Hums.
Wool, perpound.................
Hides, per ewt.............. ..............
Hides (trimmed) per cwt....... ....
Letobrtlns......!77...................

600
678
• 06
000 
008 
636 
488 
• 08 

11
. 060 
, 060 
. 076 
, 080 
. 610 
. 017 
. 000 
. 017 
, 1100 
. see 
. 16# 
. 160

to 606 
to 6 76 
to 606 
to 000 
10 010 
to 676 
to 460 
to 007 
to IS 
10 060 
to 0 70 
to 080 
to 146 
to 0 2*2
to oio
to ooo
to 018 
to I860 
to 400 
to’ 400 
to 800

Sheep Pelle, each..

017 to 018 
600 to 660 
600 to 600 
0 70 to 0 80 
• 70 to 080

OPENS DI A PEW WEEKS.
IT WILL BE THE BEST.

rrull particulars Free.
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 

OWT.

2661k Edition. Price Odj SI
BY WAIL POST-PAID.

MOW THYSELF,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Fvhsnstsd Vitality, Nervous sad Phyddal Debility, 
Premature Decline In Usa, Errors ot Youth, and the 
uateld miseries resulting from Indiscretion orexoseeea 
A booh ter every men, young, middle-aged end old, 
It oontalae 186 prescriptions for all scute end chronic 
diseases, each one ot which to Invaluable. 8o found by 
the Author, whose experience for 18 yean to such as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
106 pages, bound a bosHtel French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
In ever? senes mechanical, literary and professional 
than any other work sold In this country for 1166, 
or tbe money will be refunded In every Instance. 
Price only fL00 by snail, poet-palo. Illustrative 
sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be reed by the young for instruct- 
k»,^nd the^afflicted tee relief. lIwUl benefit all

There to eo member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian,

ictrudor or dergymao.—ArponovL 
Addreee Ihe Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 

Parker, No. 4 Bulfineh Street, Boston, Mam., who may 
be consulted on an diseases requiring skill and expé
rience. Chronic and obstinate dlseeeee that have 
baffled the eklll of all other phye II CT AI tclamw
rt ^^^hysel?

BETTER WORK
THAIS EVERt

Our Photographs Giving the
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

*VIf you want L.re-81zed PIOTDRBS 
of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring 
them to the MeFADDBN’S.

SWlr you want Photographe of your 
HORSES and SLBIOH8. or BIOS of any 
hind, bring them to the Corner of Slmcoe 
and Aylmer Streets.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER 8IMOOS AND AYLMER STREETS.

Anr.-;

YELLOW Oil
: CURL'S RHCUL/ATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS,

Jure pleasant to toko. Contain their owl. 
Purgative. Id a safe, sure, and effectual 

r et worms In Children or Adult»

Oh My, Look Here!
J. J. TURNER

THE GREAT

Sail,Tent $ Awning
just returned from England, and has resumed hie
bestoess, at the old stand,-------------------
, next Wi “ * - *

at Ihe old stand, MILL 1_____
Plsr, next Wallace's Storehouse. AWNINGS put up 
complete. Satisfaction guaranteed. STOnUre by 
mail promptly filled.

NOTE THE ADDRE8B:
J. J. TURNER. Ball, Tent and Awning 
d61 Maker. Bant Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

$100 REWARDyi

-*•------ —* For any préparât I
.. will equal Whitt____
f Cream to remove Ten, 

Freckles end Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or addreee the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 87 We!? Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 

Taor, N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
Gkhtlsubx,—I have much pleasure in saving that I 

have used your White Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time peat, and find It superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to tbe 
face and bande unattainable by the on of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Hartland Chemical Co. dOOwll

BiTTERS

WILL CURE OR R EU EVH.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUS,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising Worn 
“ ^ ------------ 8TOMAOH,LIVER, KIDNEY», I 

BOWELS OR BLOOD. 
Li PUm A <Xk, Proprietors,

sees

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED A.T

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a fb 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most eatisfhetory.

Direct Importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy nee, alao Cream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,
Horae and Cattle Medloinee of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing ie our Specialty. Bring in your Preecrtptione and 

Recipee to MORGAN’S DRUG 8TORB, between Mention’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

WALL PAPER.
Vor the US WE HI, CHEAPEST and BS8T DESIGN» in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEY’S
FRAUINa DONE TO ORDHR.

GRAY more HAIR.

Peterborough liter Co.
OFFICE,

BROCK STREET. BETWEEN GEORGE AED 
WATER STREETS

W. HBNDKBSON,

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., LAOJ.6.8,

187671885

Herrings and Codfish,

At Oloee Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnefc arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper titan ever.

NEW TEAS
GBNBRAL GROCERIES, a big lot 

of CROCKERY and GLASS
WARE, the Cheapest 

in* Town.

CHAS. MILEB.
SC U. BAXTER, M.D.
X > M.R.O.8., Edin.

OFFICE—138 Church-Si, TORONTO
SpMbl trwtment lor ImxmrfalMd »»d ExhuuUd 

condition, o, the Norroua gjatom. Low ol Iran sad 
Fow«r. Nrormlgl., Sleeplewnwe, N.rrou, HraUche, 
P.rtiy.li, Kptkpey, D,option, Dtiwra «I Un Haut, 
Kidneys, Btedder. Ulcere oflong Mendia., Obetinale 
Slln Dteeeae. „d all Chronic Madid and Burden 

ee auceeeehtily treated.

Twenty-three year.’ experience 
in Hoepitale, Prisons,
Asylums, etc 7K

yuM®
«MaBaai
consumption

thousands of eases at the worst kind and ef long standing 
have been curetL Indeed, w» strong 6s wy fsltb In If tiSrsry, 
that I will send TWO S0TTLE8 SUSS, togeiher with a VaL 
ÜABLS TREATISE os IMS disease, to sny snOertr- Give Ik 
BW—4 r.O. address, PB.T. A. SLOCDM, 1U Peart Sti, *3

rpa ADVBMTIBEBffi.—Lowest Bates for advw 
i. Using Ip gsstl newspapers sent free. 2- 

dross Osa P. Mo well* x, >8 press 8t, N.Y.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

i peel le dfetolreé I sea sell Itrtsto 
red rates from former urines bates stegfirrtrtMsttess ofrtS25?E

DOMINION AND BEAVER LANDS
FROM MONTREAL, sni lbs

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
AN0H0E AND MONARCH LAN#

FROM NEW YORE

Agert tor ths OLJT. B. aad Ihe above flea

T. MENZIE&
Peterborough, May U»L 18841
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BAFFEBH !
Blea Cotton, Unbleached Cotton, 

Yellou) Cotton, A Factory Cotton
Aft synonymous terme, ell meaning the same thing. 

Only the other day I received some six bales of the
NOW CELEBRATED

Lybster Cottons and Sheetings
Which for WEAR and easy BLEACHING are uasur-

These Cottons were bought before any advance in 
the price, and will be soldat the lowest possible mar
gin, at prices ranging from 6c. O. K. to 10c, A1. It Is 
almost unnecessary to make any remarks regarding 
LYBSTER SHIRTINGS, these goods have been before 
Uw public for the past twmty years, and are pro- 
oeunced second to none In the market I was assured 
on the best authority that ever since the Lybeter 
Shirtings were made not one single complaint had been 
heerd retarding the dye used in making these goods.

Xdbster Cotton Yarns now in stock. Ask lob# 
Shown the above goods at OLD PRICES.

Opening up a complete stock of New Spring Goods 
that will mote then surprise you and cause you to 
bny. Inspection Invited.

JAMES ALEXANDER.
Telephone lour Orders.

The Review Is connected with the Telephone 
Raehange, which can be used in sending us 
orders for the paper, Advertisements, or items
of

ffxilg (toning gtewtw
THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1885.

LOCALINTELLIGENCE.
The Probabilities.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as nported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows North-west and 
north wind», fair cold weather.

*r. Monro's hectare
__ lecture

Macro is
Murray Street Baptil¥^hu^dfin>e obtained 

of^MdrtrtJ^^feMh^Alexander,
1 and Ormond iD»yK]

The Seller Blah.
To those who visit the roller skating rink 

during the mornings, skates will be furnished 
free without any further charge than the price 
of admission, to afford better opportunities for 
learning the art. During the whole of next week 
lady spectator» will be admitted to the rink free. 
Saturday mornings has been reserved for 
children, when they will be admitted and pro
vided with skates for 10 cents.

People’s Tea Store.
Messrs. Hawley Bros, have opened out in the 

Stuwait House block whet will no doubt prove 
to be a benefit to the town, namely, a wholesale 
rad retail tea house. All kinds of tea and 
coffee will be kept in stock and those desiring to 
obtain a firet-cla-s article at reasonable prices 
may rely on getting it at the People’s Tea Store. 
The place is neat and well conducted and no 
doubt Messrs. Hawley will receive a far share 
of public patronage.

GERTRUDE.
Basra Caïds cheap at Sailsbcry'b.

Lawn Tennis,
The Lawn Tennia Club met on Wednesday, 

the 18ih in*t. There was a large attendance. 
Toe following officers were elected

Preside»!-.—Mrs. Wallis.
Vio» PlsamiNT.—Mrs. Poussette.
Sect Tbeaslbkb.—Mr. J. G. Mechlin.
Aei’v Sect Tbsasuber.—Mrs. Budden.
COMMITTEE.—Misses Dtnnietouo, Gilmoor, 

BJwaids, and Messrs. Budden, Burnham and 
Lîwia. ______

C. p. R. Ticket Agency.
Our reader» will have obrervtil the advertise 

ment of Mr. Alex. Elliott, of *hin town ticket 
agency for the C. P. R. The Company have 
made a good choice of their agen(£ who is always 
both energetic in poshing business and obliging 
to those who have dealing! with him. The 
fact that the O. P. R. advertises the time-table 
in our columns will also have been noticed, and 
this attention to the convenience of passengers 
w.ll, no doubt, prove remunerative by attract
ing the travelling public to their line. Mr. 
Alex. Elliott, as agent also fpr the Dominion 
Exprès» Company, will, we afe sere, build up a 
satisfactory business for the company.

Basra Cards cheap at Sailsbubt’b.

Evangel let lc Service».
Io response ti> a call frem the pastor of St. 

Paul’s Church, the Rev. E. F. Torrance, the 
Rev. Mr. McTavieb, of Lindsay, preached an 
evangeliatie sermon in St. Paul's Church Sunday 
School Room on Wednesday evening Mr. 
Wm. Gilbert also addressed the meeting. At 
the do«e Mr. G. B. Sproule led in prayer. This 
Is the first of a sériés of evangelical meeting* 
which it ie intended to hold in connection with 
8L Pauls Church. Although the meeting on 
Wednesday evening was not largely attended, 
yet it is to be hoped that an Interest will be 
awakened among the people in tbit most 
important doty of life. Another meeting will be 
held at the same place this evening.

Ladies, go to the Bon Marche for your 
Boots, A choice lot to select from mad a 

.Beautiful Mirror or Chromo Given away 
with ovary Pair.

POLICE COURT.

• FALSE PRETENCES.
Thvbsdat, March 19.—Elisabeth Baptie 

charged John Purcell and Tboe. McGioty with 
having obtained goods, in the shape of oysters, 
from her under false pretences. It appeared 
from the evidence that these two young men. In 
company with others, entered the confectionery 
store of the informant’s husband and oysters 
were ordered. When the time came to settle 
for the refreshments a dispute arose as to which 
should foot the bill, and the matter ended in 
non-payment altogether. Aa no evidence was 
given against McGioty he was discharged. An 
agreement was affected between Purcell and the 
complainant. Mr. J. O’Meara appeared for the 
defendants.

Easteb Cards cheap at Bailsbcrt’b.

Informal Meeting.
An informal meeting between the Wardens of 

the Counties of Peterborough and Northumber
land, and several Breves from each County, was 
held at Faucher’s Hotel on Wednesday after
noon. Several matters regarding the two 
counties were discussed, Including the repairing

the Wallace Point bridge. Mr. J. E. Bel 
County Engineer, waa also present. 

Nothing of importance resulted from the meet
ing. ________.

GEORGE A.
Accident to a Fireman.

James Lunao, who lives at 24 Dorset street, 
Toronto, a firemen on the Midland railway, had 
one of hie legs cut off while making a trip from 
Peterborough to Toronto on a mixed train on 
Tuesday at one of the stations. He was taken 
to Toronto that night and removed to hie home, 
whither medics 1 aid was summoned rad hie 
painful wounds dressed.

of th 
cher.

THE ACCIDENT AGENT.
Those petite models in the windows of the 

" Golden Lion ” represent one of the styles of 
dresses being made by Mise Johnson from 
Fair, VanEvery A Co’s, elegant assortment of 
Dress Goods, comprising every material and 
shade. Their Grand Exhibit of French cos 
tomes (with trimmings to match), Black and 
Colored Silk, Msrvielleux, Check Silks, Stripe 
Silks, Cashmerette Cloths, Zephyr Ginghams, 
Organdies, Reversible Plaids, Brocades. Mus
lins, Ac., surpasses everything for Variety, 
Quality and Cheapness.

t Cards cheap at Sailsbubt’s, %

Loved end Haled.
The course of ** love ” never did run smooth. 

For instance, be kissed devoutly the hand that 
passed him the autograph album and wrote 
therein:—“ I write my name upon this virgin 
page. Would that I could inscribe it upon the 
purer scroll of your heart in that invisible iok 
which shall only appear as the thing upon which 
it is written is warmed at the fires of a love 
which takee no note of time.” That was a year 
ago. They are married how. She asked him 
the other day tor bis autograph in the shape of 
a cheque, a goodly sized one at that, to liquidate 
her millinery bilL He grasps a larger sized 
book than the autograph album and threatened 
to throw it at her if she would be eo inconsid
erate as to asluthe money he bad been carefully 
scraping together to pay A. McNeil, Habiliment 
Hall, for his wedding soit. "She did’nt.” The 
proprietor of Habiliment Hall wishes there were 
a hundred thousand of such considerate “gentle
men,” as far as he is concerned.

—■—*------>4
Bring your money to Bon Marche. They 

give the largest parcel for the smallest 
•mount of Cash. Goode delivered Free.

Thé Sensation.
Night follows night, and still the numbers 

which attend the teeth extracting exhibitions 
given by the members of the East India Medical 
and Surgical Association are unabated. Last 
night the ball was filled to its utmost capacity, 
and crowds were refused admittance. The 
evening’s proceedings began aa usual—a lecture 
on the human system, and the most common 
and destructive diseases that attack it Then 
followed the teeth extracting exhibition which 
lasted fifteen minutes. When it’wae announced 
that the time bad arrived the ante-room was soon 
crowded with people. Among those who had 
teeth drawn were some of our leading citizens, 
and each expressed entire satisfaction at the 
manner in which the usually disagreeable and 
painful operation was performed. Some of 
them did not even feel the removal of the tooth. 
During the fifteen minutes about twenty-five or 
thirty were served in quick succession, and the 
stage was scattered over with teeth of every 
description. Alter a slight breathing spell the 
surgical operator, Dr. Sovereen, stepped forward 
and humorously informed the audience that he 
was neither a giant nor a steam engine, end that 
fifteen minutes of such work was quite sufficient 
for anyone to undertake. He would be happy, 
however, to serve those who needed teeth 
extracted on the coming evening if the numbers 
that presented themselves were not too large. 
He also announced that he and hie colleagues 
would remain in Peterborough for three weeks 
longer. _________

The Bon Marche lead» them all for Beet 
Tea and Coffees. Bee Our 86 cent Coffee 
end Our 80 cent Tee, Beet Veins in Oana-

keougrs
inspect Fair, VanEvery A Co.’a large stock of 
Cottons, White and Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens, Cretonnes 
iû all conceivable patterns, Lace Curtain», 
Lambrequins, Ac., Ac. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a full range of choice patterns in 
Union, All Woo!, Tapestry, Brussels and Oil 
Clothe, Mat*. Ac. Their Drew and Mantle 
Making and Millinery Departments are receiv
ing every attention in order to maintain the 
“ Golden Lion ” as the Grand Centre of Attrac
tion. ______

. Easter Cards cheap at Sailsbubt’s.

Chitchat.
—St Joseph's Day.
—Is this Wiggins’ terrible storm !

"—Two rinks, skipped by Messrs. Attrill and 
Doneford, went to Whitby to-day.

—Business ie brisk at the Bell Organ office. 
We learn that the proprietor, such was the 
rapidity of the sales, waa obliged to telegraph 
for a fresh stock a day or two ago.

—At one o’elock to-day cash wheat was quot
ed in the Chicago market at 74* eta. per bushel.

i’s
Fresh Sea Salmon.
Fresh Brook Trout 
Fresh Salmon Trout 
Fresh Whitefish.
Freeh Base, Haddock, Cod, Smelts,* Floun

ders and Herrings.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Parsnips, Brets, Carrots, 

Onions, Ac.
Oysters, and all kinds of fresh and green fruit

Easter Cards cheap at Sailsbcrt’b.

A. C. McConnell has again opened up a new 
custom Boot and Shoe ehop in the store opposite 
the Poet Office on George street It is his 
intention to make to order a first-daw Boot or 
Shoe on the shortest notice. The work done by 
him has spoken for itself in the past, and all 
who favor him with their patronage in the future 
can rely on getting the bwt of sAtief action. Give 
him a call and be convinced.

Fair, VaiEvrrt A Co. have imported a 
moat complete assortment of Mourning Goods, 
ranging from the new Crepe Epingle, Jet 
Cashmeres, French Silk Crapw, Ac., to the 
more artistic Black Crape Bonnets, Cape, Ac., 
in their millinery department

Lad lee. you will find the Beet and Cheap
est Line of Corsets ever offered in Peter
borough at the Bon Marcha Call and see 
the Health Corset.

When this Old Mat wee New.
Fair, VanEvery A Co. have opened a large 

assortment of Men’s and Boys' Hate, In hard 
and soft felt, Coloured Straws, Swiss, Panamas, 
Ac., much below regular prices. Don’t fail to 
see them.

Gentlemen will find at the “ Golden Lion 
full lines of Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds. Furnish
ings, Dress Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring a 
Specialty, and a first daw Cutter at your com

Easter Cards cheap at SailrburtX

Evangelistic Service.
An evangelistic service will be held in St 

Paul’s Sunday Scholl room this evening at 8 
o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. MeTaviah of 
Lindsay. All are cordially invited.

Wholesale Closer» of lace Cwstalae.
Fair, VanEvery A Co. have received a large 

consignment of beautiful Lace Curtain», from 6 
to 8 yards, bought eta great discount and will 
be sold accordingly.

I yon want a delicious g law of Baw’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper pi 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Ri 
anrant All our liquors are guaranteed pore 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigara. ____ ____

Easter Cards cheap at Bailbbury’s.

A Pointer to hnalaoos Moo.
Dinner will be wrved to business men from 

12.90 to 2.80every day at Fauchrr’b Restaurant 
ami Bodega.

Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair- 
weather A Go’s.

Easter Cards cheap at SailrbubtX

Monona Missionary Work.
Fort K BOOH, Mont, March 18.—The Mormons 

are engaged in active missionary work through
out Montana. Last year 4,000 Mormons came 
into Idaho end Montras, end all have taken up 
government land.

Month frees Fright.
Niw York, March 17.—The American 

barque John Coaie sprang a leak while at the 
dock to-night Capt Coyle, wit* and two 
children were aroudbd by the round of water. 
The captain and bis eldest child rm-hed on deck. 
Mrs. Coyle with an Infant died from fright and 
exhaustion.

Marshall, Mo., March IL—L 
damage has sen done by an ioe gorge overflow 
in Waveroy, Mo. A party left 
with provisions te relieve the dial.
Mrs. Judge Thomas on a hill, wj 
been two days andfnights wit hout fc_
retailed the Van Meter family from_______
story of their house, where they had been two 
days without food. A dozen perrons and many 
cattle have been drowned.

in skiffs

A Terrible Blizzard
MlBucarra, Mich., Much 1&-A terrible 

Mizzerd » prevailing. Since Bunds, no train, 
here arrived or departed. Th, snowdrift, arc 
sight lest deep. It Is reported several choppers 
here been frozen to deeth In the woods et Grand 
Morris. Tt« cold Ie ao Intense that It buret 
end pulverized rocks, There areimmenradrUti 
MU 8t. Ignace, end for two de,a pueengeie on 
» bhreked train here been «adoring for went of 
food, hot help bee been eent,

■«■raining t* Mwww.
The mort healthful atmosphere In n anting 

room Ie obtained by baring e blazing fire on the 
hearth and an open door, end the seme at night, 
for n chambre ie far more healthlnl then to 
sleep In a cold, dosed room. A .mall were 
room, with even e email air hole, in more 
healthlnl than n very lerge, clow cold room. , 
Cold air Ie not ncoereeril, » para air. and no I 
person can be well long whole not In the open 
sir more or lew ever, day.

"The Chinera hare got n rerr eipremtvn 
lingnnge," raid Tom Benton, of Honrton, one 
morning alter breakfast.

" Whet is there expressive about it T naked 
a mother in law, who la an inoraeent talker. 
"T.ke the word ‘Ken,’ for Instance."
“ What dore Ken men ?"
"It mesne raterai things. In the first piece 

it me.ns n female month. Another meaning of 
Ken Is e gate. In sho-t, anything that Ie ever. 
I.rtinglr opening end .hotting la called Ken.-— 
Ttxa, Siftingt.

At B o'clock oa Friday night, after the tide of 
travel to the White Hones had censed. » while 
halted, white-bearded gentleman in n dona 
buttoned overooet, who walked with n'epriagy 
•t*p-»dcarriedefurled umbrella, stepped oa 
the White Home portico. The door wm opened 
by the polite attendant, who gazed in eatonleh- 
ment for a second end then ezclamad. "Mr 
Blaine!" Mr. Blaine it waa. He had come by 
appointment to pay hie rreprete to Preddenl 
Cleveland. The attendant, nil along the line 
bowed end smiled sad nodded to on, another. 
Mr. Blaine stopped at the head of the stain to 
remove hie overcoat end then prarad into the 
Cabinet room, where CoL Lomoot met him and 
moortad him to the library, where Mr. Clelelend 
wee swelling him. The greeting between Mr. 
Cleveland and hie guest wee very cordial, and 
after n few minnlra pie. rant chit Mr. Blaine 
•hook the President’» band warmly end retired.

rigor,
villty

For tame Back side or Cheat ora Hhlloh'e 
Porous Fleeter. Price 35 dents. Fer enta by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUOB and «root-hit 
Is Immediately relieved by Hhlloh'e Cura, For 
rata by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Pelerboro’.

decay, tom of manhood. An, I will mode recipe 
ihet will core you, rue or chaxok. This grant 
remedy discovered by a mtmtooary In HtmthAmoriee. Hand a aeir-addremed envelope 
to the Her. Joo.rn T lzziz, «ado* A, Him 
Tm+CUv.

Welle' Health Renewed restores health and 
or. corse Dyepepeta, Impotence, Bernal Dei

COTTONS Y COTTONS! 
COTTONS.

Notwithstanding the recent advance of twelve and a 
halt per eeel on CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, In
cluding Grey and White Cottons, Docks, Demins, 
Shirtings, ate., oar prices for them romain THE

Haring had In stock a large let, we are able te sell 
them at THE LOWEST FIGURER 

N.B. -The stock to sow complete I» SCOTCH, 
ENGLISH. IRISH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, DRESS 
GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PRINTS, ate., ate. 
JMFVALUE UNEQUALLED!

T. DOLAN & CO
1 end 3 Oluxton's Block.

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
W-Up the Opera Houae stain, the 
second flat. Adjoining Open Hall 
Entrance opposite the Ticket Offloe.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything New!

Everything Fir at-Claes!
Five New Blllierd and Pool Tabla*. 
Retired and comfortable Premise» 

for Gentlemen, who are respect
fully Invited to call and examine 
the Rooms.

Good Investments
■pABTIEE haring money Iriez In the brake et I Ipre ceet can obtain good tarulmiuta In EUgthle 
Town Properties, returning rat torn than » prerat.
kyeppbtagta

C. W. 8AWERS

AYERS
Sarsaparilla
le s highly concentrated extract eg 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-pnrlfylng 
roots, combined with Iodide oi Potaa- 
•lotn nod Iron, and ie the eafeet, meet reb
âtie, and most economical blood-purifier no 
can he need.' It Invariably expels all blood
potion, from the system, enriche and renews 
the blood, and restores Its vitalizing power. 
It Is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
wad aU Scrofulous Complainte, Eryetp.

of the Shin, eealeo for ell disorder, earned
by e thin and imporertihed, or eorrnpted, 
condition of the blood, raeh as Rhenmotlem, 
Neuralgic, Rheumatic Goal, General 
Debility, end Scrofule ne Catarrh.

f mHm mmntora SLanrae II ■ ra dh---- ainTHBMiTorj KneuiuitiSD cured.
“ lvrx> Saxsatabiua has cored era of 

n>" inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
vMek I here safferwd tat many yeere.

W. H. Mooax.- 
Durham, Iw, March i, U8E 

rurme nv
Or. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Ma,n.
JSotdbv : <i. .it » toil i If , l-,p fjy.

D. BELLECHEM.
rial Me Warerooi__ „
Residence adjoining!

pAN be food Day or Night 
V H outer Street, or at hfi »

Fatrweather’s Column.

I
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Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, aed solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, he - 

OrriCE-Next to the Port OMre ratnora « Owrge
dfiOhw

STONE * MASSON.
TYARRI8TKRS, gOUClTOEfi, CONVEYANCERS, 

he. Oflhw, over Chine Bell, In Merit.» Bleak,
meure <d Grant* end----------- -—■ —— -------- '
Moray te Iran.
•l x eioen.

B. H. D. HALL,

UARRISTER, SOLICITOR AMD NOTARY PUBUC. 
a Omee:—Bontwrtnrt, eeat the Braden Cherch

POUSSETTE * ROGER.
TSARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITOR,, do- 

-b--rath re ta.

». r. rorawzrrs, U dlwlt e. a. zoeza.

W. H. MOORE,

O. W. SAWBRS,
DAEEUTEE.AT.LAW, Solicitor In fiu|
U Ooereyeeeer, Notary, he. 
-?*?°»iTM*rtM>»to*.rararereBw»g.^«hrara

» veO.DOfUligl] .
WÊT Ms nay te fte

HATTON A WOOD,
T>ARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
JL> Offloe: Cornsr of George and Hunter 8U 
over T. Doha A 00% store. MONEY TO LOANLOAN, 

a w. easwoe.

B. B. EDWARDS,
DARRUTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.. Peterborough, Out., 
D Offlce :—fflmcoe Street, opposite Hall, lanes A 
GeTe. Dry Geode More dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD.
OOUCITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (bee______
p the practice of the law). Offloe over old Bm* ef 
Toronto, e---------- -------------------- *

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNBT,

fayIL ENGINEER, ABCHITEOT, SOLICITOR ICE 
V PATENTS. Plain, EHIzratra end Surreys ef ear 
draotlptiee ends. *IU ree.lv. bntrurttora end 
mperiateod ezrantlen of any erckltaemrel week la 
Peterboeongk or vfatnlty an behalf re Qenlen h HeUt* 
rail, Arebiucte of Toronto. Omul : Weal tide « 

----   -— -------- - - doled

RANNBT * BLACKWELL,
A ECH1TE0TS, AND C. S. Plena end reWnnf 
A made el Cfinrchre, Poulie Building, sad DraU- 
tag Bourne. Buildings .uperintradwTaad PetraU 
epplinl 1er. Rratlng reto Plumbing » tpedally. 
Omee : Over TeUgmpb Offlre, Grata. Btzrat, Patera 

• oieewi

THOMAS HANLBT,
Architect and builder. Belleville, ora

•do. Plane, tipreidention., DeUII. end Bnliaatre 
prepared for ell kbderebuUdirae. Ord.it mu be 
nn U ta. Grand Omtral HoUL d*w1

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BORHHAM,
see Street, Teres te.
HE GRAND CENTRAL I 
louse), Peterborough, oe 8 
». 1886, and the FIRST 8

W

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
nets Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MAM4H Till, 1886, and tbe FlksT SATUR
DAY of army following moetk. Hours 8 am. te MS 
P- m. ri

0
DR. HALLIDA7

FFICI^AND RESIDENCE Water Sliest. 5B5a

DR PIGEON,
Vf EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 
i’i LAND. Llcentlet. Royal Colira. PhyMdenn, 
Edinburgh, Smtlend. Liantlnt. of MldnrUrey!

IBtnrte.
dally from 11

Organ On. Next do* to
noon, until five, ores 
o Clegg’s Furniture I

Dentists.

R NIMMO, LD.R,
S255;

-- -*»7 broe deatred. References . T. Rowe, M. D , 

Port *•
Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Painless 

axtracMm of teeth. wl-dl5

T. ▲. MoMURTBY, L.D.B

p suing . tpwtoity. Eight ytoie .zparieeM to 
®«y O""» , hTwnrt warrantas. OOto tore Mr. 
OtotokClMktag Store dlOg-wl,

Hotels.
TIMOTHY GIROUX,

5s TJAVINO pnrehetod tire Hotel buttera te Prtre- 
XX borough known M the Utile Wledtor BeteL an 
long ranted an by Mr. Ed were Brown, tag. te solid» 
» rantlourace of ta» ptoraMg. ol tire public. Th. 
raw proprietor hop* by strict «tentlou to budera 
rad ere» te ereueglng tire Hotel to keep up ta» tepu- 
tetioo re tale popular Hnore Zcodurâ

MM *°DDT
O.P.R. HOTEL.

to Inform tbe «M

Feirweather’s store, formerly known as the "Asssri 
ean BeteL" and baa had tbs hones thoroughly mStt-ml and gnmiii.t-» |M .- * - — ... » - - - eraimln^■S mEaSE f—Hi UG—I OU ID ell« fiDweSC DOO aae^^^g Efnlralw

e very nksismt 
table will hr 

we. Weekly 
sheet In town, 
a careful aed 

lliffl-wil

désigna The Bar will be noted tor the very chotcsst 
Brands of Ltouom and Ogars. The table will hr 
provided with the best of tbe season. Weekly 
Boarders will And Ibis bouse oae of the best In tewe.

QUBBN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
\flt t. E. NORR18, Fropristrsro, Career Ayt- 
ivX mer and Chsriotte Streets. This bouse has Just 
basa opened up sad furnished throughout Ie the eew, 
with a view of providing for tbe comfort of gnssta 
Tbe table Is supplied with all tbe choicest luxuries ef 

! tbe season. The bai.....................

Your patronage soUdted, Faroue 81-00 
dlttwtS

8T. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope

LEON DION
Having i—*—J —-------—■- -tt i- uheet

to ton. rand on by Mr. Oto. Breubto, too to 
randle » ranUnnuo. re ta. ptorenra» of tan pAlta 
Ike new proprietor keere to rtrict ettontlea to hurt

5675
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•twy article tbxt 1» offered
We bave built op » trad# with the todies, sud by en
deavoring to study their every want In the dry goods

Why do mo many of the tab-
visit the Dry Gtoods Store of GHroux
* Sullivan r

IITUATION AS

ders Wa gailg Evening gmew
►AY, list

MARCH. 1er

HEW ROLLE TING RINK THF SCOTT ACT

tope meed, with;
log to coneieti betogoehty.

apply at Utile

AH0TH1* MTSTZBT

wtors firoes West Wi

To Carpenters and Others.
8ALR—BUILDING LOTS.

JOHN BILL, Corner Well*

Hotel Bueineee tor Sale.
npHl above to eitneted In the centre at the buMneee 
JL pert of the tews ol Peterborough,mod toe very

rho te leaving town wUl give 
laee purchaser. Apply at on. 
JOSEPH YOUNG Prop.Invested Fonde

Thompson’• Agency.
Total Ultimo pen In Canada.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 

Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

m.eee wiooiar eroBH.

Halifax, March 10.—Between midnight and
daylight tide morning a severe south easterly

i pan led by heavy enow. Alter
daybreak it toroid to rain, while the wind
sett led down more steadily at a strong rate. NoAuctioneers, Ac. «flou, damage i, repotted «bout the oily. In PrmBUBO, Msroh 16 — Forty otT.il., tatted-the barbonr e bta.y to. rno, sod several

ion nitron women, wi.ee el striking minara.were dragged from their wete ronde nl West Newti
the ettsck mode or. Supernt-ndent I ertroee ofSt.John, N.B., Men* -The etnrro to day Yough Slope màoee lot eight. Warrantole the wont of the eeeeoe. More enow«ABOe.ABllTB It Fetesbonugh. w Men outlornpeerde el sixty route. 1,. rimer 
.toned by the striker, while reterniHg hMl In ivioue sturro», hotTran the WeM.
Hie condition is critical.

bee been done. Tt could in.kl noheedway
through tome street., end publie meetings bed
to be postponed. Steamers did not leer» port,MisecUancoue. railway communication has been seriouely

.The Quebec train, dee at 7 30 a.in, one ms rou
The situationnot arrived at 7

the New Btnnswick Iway, running west, to
Toe train from Bangor, due

SfiSUSTi They denied erimlnelity St flrst, but at the sight 
el the child the girl hruhe down, threw bar .elf 
os the open cdBu, killed her dead infect egeln 
end rgein, while btr criee we»» pitifel to beer. 
She said see wee not stile lo get work while she 
hod the child. Wearer su. grated lo her they 
would leave It et Clrllatid's where tt 
would ha»» • good heron | that be drove her up 
there, and acting upon hie edrloe she f.ltit 
et citlland . i tint dur leavii g Cl.ll.no’s they 
►topped end looked beck t# roe tl anyone eeroe 
out for it; thet .be lew » deer open and set 
per eon come ont, and .be aoppoeed the ehtid 
had barn taken in. In thleehl wa. ak-aken, 
for the light wee at Nel<oa Coromin'e stable, 
wkkk la in a Ho» with Clellend'e home. 
Wearer addaalltrd driving the girt

SECURED TO
to leave for Bangor,foe trail B | or Danger,

which le rouerai
prevails. Nearly

CENT ef Made final eey Fredericton, etc. The norm, 
throughout the Province, .tills 8r. Cathamnbi, March 111.—An elopment 

»k place on Tuesday evening last The.SSMfSi by Sfplylag *0bscsOt, the eurples befog divided Jrally 
Ihe THIRD sad evsey eobeeqoent year two lent el anew hare I alien.W. «I

Bank of Commerce hero, and Mrs. Hankey 
wile of the maeaear of the eame bank. Tie 
ménagé» eaa lo Toronto at the time, Wtleon 
being left la cherge of the bank. H# purchased 
tickets for Buealn, and, t.ktng a back, drove 
from hero to Mrrriton with Mrs. Hankey, 
who took . throe velisee with her. They 
mimed the train and are supposed 
to here procured a conveyance nod gone on to 
Tborold to natch Ihe eventne train on the Well- 
nod railway for Fort Col borne, and thence to 
Buffalo. Mre. Hankey l.nves three young 
children, and Wilson two dnuuhtere, one of 
whom is a young woroah 15 or 16 years of age. 
Mrs. Wilson has been living wi'h relative» in 
Belleville fur s Bomb past Wilson rvcrnOy 
converted s mortg.ee that he held for #,000 
into eaeb. Hie roUiiona with hie own wife wero 
unhappy. Hie aocounts are perfectly Wrsight.

ggrBEMEMBER THE PLACE -Ovsr China HaB,
Corner «orage and Olraeoe Otrsets. Fair, VanKvery ft Co. bare received a large 

eonsigament of beautiful Laee Oertaine, from 6 
to 8 yards, bought at e groat diaeeunt, and will 
be said accordingly.

BAXTER, M,J. O. SNIDER,
M.R.O.&, Bdin.

OFFICE-116 Cherchât, TORONTOPainting,
T. MoGRATH

General. will take plaee oe* BleatingPAINTINO My*,,WHITEWASHING Kick during silver oi pGRAINING Kldnavd niadrtar 1 moneys, Dsaooss,
Skin Diseases and

.6 Limits for Sddô
W PUBLIC AUCTUHT

OLAZINO B. McIntyre, of the
At the Ctty Faint Ihcfr Aylmer, Meeet, reteebesnag-i Twenty-three yeere’

in Hospitals, Prisons, and Hotel keepers shouldHora-iLivery,
Inspect Fair, VeoErery A Co.’a large stock ofAsylums, etc
Cottons, White and Grey, Plein and Twilled;TIP-TOP LIVBBT.
Sheetings, Towels, Table Liana, Cretonnes
in all conceivable pattern*, Lew Certaine,BELOW Ltnchbuio, March 1». —Ellen Creek, 

colored, bee been jailed on e charge el inhn- 
menly treating her two children. After hinting

Lambrequins, Ac., Ac. Their Carpet depart-CLECOa Co., keep Deed Home si 
ddskiglelrrays ready

QUEBEC, Union, All Wed, Tepeetry, Brneeels end Oil them until their bedim were corerod with welts 
she poured boiling rreaminio their bends. She 
alee applied hot iron» to their persona.wtsrsy. Clothe, Mate, Ac. Their Dime and Mantle

Making and Millinery Departments are rouie-
will take piece st the Bo—all

two o'clock p-cs., ee FRIDAY, Golden Lion ” aa toe Grand Centra of Attnc- I netaut relief Hw NewelÏ&255ABSCOMMUNICATION
Tip Tip Limy- «108sLerw lew* at

•pWin ilûi to**—rarjy* a,\jk.a,

Giroux A Sullivan. Dry Goode.

WE ASK YOUR VALUABLE

Time and Attention
FOR A FEW MOMENTS,

AND AT THB SAM* TIM! mpa* joo to emit 
lha attmtiew of all jour friands to th« followiag :

AGAIN.

" Why is It that s/ter once buying 
their goods from us, they ore sure 
to return!"

THE REASON.

THE GOODS.
Urn qaraltoa IsWIialhnn Idd : "Howlsttthat 

OtoraxhOuIHvaa give mek grad vainer Iheemeer 
leea racy one end I» Mssply this : --They slral*
eSady mevaaHti Ural» vrai oraira, rad lararlahlyvUt 
t mm la erety particular. They buy la huge rpiraUt 
tie and at chef» «géra., ciee.qo.etij they ma afted 
taeell at a waaH margin. Iraall pretia rad q*ld

AN INVITATION.
A cordial welcome to extended to every tody In

rsteroorougn so visis us bm inspect eus mm
ate* ef Sprincand Sommer dmm geode. TkeN 
hae aever before been eo large and varied, and tk* 
prlcee, ee heretofore, trill be feued net Ike toael unie 
tereetlng feature In fpnimthm with the beau tile 
good U Ladles, see our stock betore buying elsewhere. 
It to sere In please yen,

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel, t

O. IP. E.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.

Dominion Express
OOMPANT.

Wants. John Hackett.

New Spring Goods

W.W. JOHNSTON 1 Cl
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARGS PART OF 

THEIR PURCHA8R8, CONSISTING OF

English and tianadian Prints 

Canadian Ginghams 
Sateen Prints

A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 15c. per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Cottonades 
* and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, <fcc.

Two Oases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
,Cotton, admitted to be the best 

Cotton to the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
• this Week.

A Lady
WJEf ISHES to hear from oomo reap actable party who ' 
YV would be wilting la adept a healthy tomato 

child rix weeks old. Apply Review Office. 6J67

Wanted,
mHREE GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. Flven 
J. walk from P.O. App y et Review Office. lSdtt

Servant Girl Wanted,

Muir be a good qenebal servant, ub . __ySAppiyMiuaal

Wanted,

AT MERINO, A COUNTRY GIRL, who can -Ilk 
eewe sad make better. Foe further particulars 

apply to MRS. FRED. HAULTAIN, Brook street.
4S7-W11

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT la every Village. Town aad 

City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to eeO 
our NEW AIR OAS MACHINAS, tor maMng Air Ose

Bornera to 1,000,1er Private Houeee, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Addrees, Tea
Canadian Aib Gas Machine Manufacturing Co., 116------- ... - • - -- - , 0

REMNANTS!
WE ABE HOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CAM AD IAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 
PRINT MILLS ,

Remnants of Striped Derrys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Rem» ate is Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACID OH OUR “CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAT BY DAY ARE GROW- 

INO “BEAUTIFULLY LESS.**

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EEAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRUM GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNE

J. HACKETT

Insurance.

THB STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

ALEX. ELLIOTT\
Agent.

4Mwlt

11.11 p.m.—Express hem Toronto and Weat
Frees ttoe Isat

AID a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottews aad 
7 04 am.—Mixed from Hnmlock aad Norwood. 
d.«8 ». m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Palls 

and Perth.
Tralee depart from Peterborough, ee follows;—

Sales East.
11.40 a. as.—Mall lor Perth, Smith's Fan» Ottawa aad

tovSsii'jnisift'tt; <«.»
and Montreal.

Being Wee- 
A* am.—genre* hr Tore»», (hit, «L Theraae,

Dewell eel Chleaea___ ________ ___ '
7.04 w-gM 1er Local gwtioee, Welt ra Torraeo. 
ttiaa- Mall, larTMoalo rad latermedlato Bta-

. ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Tkwa Tleket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,- 

aeariy oppoeite Review Offlce.

HEAD OFFICES,— 
MON!

UROH, SCOTLAND, aad 
CANADA.

SSTTho Claw H. Polletoe a* abeolulely bee 
all restrictions of any kind.

iNTThe holdertoeotlltod to travel or reride lo eay 
partef the world free.
“-----advanced oe_________ -

of 6 year's etaadlag eaa be revived 
a wtokoat medical srsmlaallno

____ low ae any fleet-etow company.
mroaa assuring now will be eotitied to TWO 
BONUS at dlvleloe d petlto aoxt year.

J. O'DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. _T11IT 1111T1Tmi1IX ntinnnnn

— WELL MERITED SUCCESS
HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In IDS*

Cash Beoeipte, ewer $06 
The laeerlag Public lie beglnelag ewe. fully »

For Sale or to Sent.

House to Rent,
XTINE BOOMED HOUBE. with ebont 1 aw. el hag,
iroi^H-D^: œr.r à,i~ -rt

Houses and Lots.
ZTOMTORTaBLE DWELLING BOUEES aad good 
V Bulldlro Low 1er rale JOHN CARLISLE, Aetrim 
etewt, two deoil Welt e« Oeerge itirat. dig

Wm. Fairweither 8 Co.
i UOnONEERS eng COMMISSION MERCHANTS A Ograhl ittmtHe ghee » Behe el Bee»»«14 

firadwraj Farm gw*. Rral EmaW aad Ora. •

FRIDAY, MARCH # 1886,

Ciiilii In Were Ceaatgn and e Oty ■»■ 
routed In erne Oettm Cwealy.

Voting took place on the adoption of 
Seett Act In two oountiee and one dty in 
Ontario, and oee county in Quebrc, on Thnro. 
day, March 19th, sod wee carried In all txoept 
Ihe Quebec County. In tiro oily of Ht Them* 
the radii polled for the Act wero 764 ; egain-t 
the Act, 748 ; m.jority for the Act, 11. Thle 
I» the laege-t rote ever polled In the city. In 
the eeeety ol Elgin the mejorlty for the Act, 
with throe pleeee lo hear from, wea 1,611. Io 
the county of Lambton.wilh e number of pierce 
to beer from, the majority for the Act ie 2,367.

^ -

London, Oat, March 17.—The Sownakip of 
Wm WiUlaroe is exerdead over the diaappeer- 
aeoe el oee ef He residents, e former nan 
Thomae Maweon. He hae lived there for ee 
time with hie wife and family oe part of a farm 
belonging to the Canada Land company, on the 
14th oooceesinn. The other portion el thwfarm 
was occupied by one David Notfc. Some months 
ago Maweon dwappeared, nod no traon of Urn 
hae since been found. Vnriona rumors are to 
circulation. It la anld that Maweon’• wife, to 
reply to qorations, baa given confusing answers. 
It la al*o said that Nutt hae left the neighbor
hood, that Mrs. Maweon ie trying to dispose of 
Ihe property of her knaband, aad that a not im
probable solution of the mystery may be in the 
direction ol an intimacy between MaweonV 
wife and Nutt, which made tbe removal of 
Maweon desirable from their peint of view.

THE BRITISH ADVANCE.
THEY «I OUT FROM SOAKIM PREPARED 

TO EIGHT THE A EASE

A Settle SeAweee the Eaa—y era* the 
Brlllah Ferme Immleeel-trotee Again

(Ay TtUgrapk.tr tkt Renew.)

SuAtiM,March 20.—The British rot ont again 
thi. morning at daylight io the rame direction 
ee y cater day. They carry two day's ration, end 
c.rry tweety-three thousand gallons el wale. 
They hare elk Gardner gone. A belli* fe

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
A RIVAL MAHDL

Kobti, Match 17.—Gee orale Woleriey and 
Bullet hare returned to Korti. The ot.Lf ol 
the Sbakiyeh t.ibe hie eehmiivdtoibe Hrltieh. 
A rirai ol the Mehdl hae appeared .tEl Obeid.

PREPARING MEN OP WAR. 
London, March IE—Tbe Heron port dock 

yard uev»li Inform the edeiral y that thOy 
ead bare ten orao ef-war ready for Mrvionht a
loriaight.

A TREASONABLE CARTOON. 
London, March 1».—The attention of Par- 

li.meut will be calkd to • cartoon in United 
/refend representing Karl Spencer on hie dieth-

EEVOLPTIOH Of COLOMBIA

remit iw ef the Meh.1 Attacha era the 
City ef rowans».

Pabama, MsreS 17.—Henry «ring erased last 
night, sod the rebels At to Boni» Viet* to re
cruit A British gunboat lauded 75 ram yretw- 
day with a Galling gun to promt property. 
Busioras is impended todey, end them Ie greet 
excitement ae a eeooed attack ie expected. 
Aixpone declared himsrif president ymterdsy, 
and with 300 men ntteoked the barracks ef the 
Colombie» a nerd. The garrison, consisting of 
me hundred mm, nrislsd ell day aad ni,hr, an 
indiscriminate fuatiade being maintained until 
thie morning, when Ihe commander ef the 
Colombian .a.rd arrived with reinlot oe- 
menis. All Ie qnite now. Tbe guwd Ie 
par- rclling ihe atr.it.. The rerulnli mleta ere 
on-dde the city «waiting help, free» Barren- 
qei'le and Co'on lo renew the attack.

Colon in the hnnde of ihe itbele who era 
ooutrased-d âiyehoinrioraerimio.l. Theetore. 
there aie being piliared, and ihe leader daolnree 
hr nil! ie lnee tbe city to ashei if the Go.ern- 
mem Loupe attempt to recapture It. Matinee, 
from the Û. 8. staamer Gelena are In Colon nod 
tire whole crew era ready to taod. Eogli* 
force» enard the Panama railroad property 
hero. News favourable to the No», z Government 
haa hem rooairnd from the Inierier, and it is 
believed the backbone ol tbe rebellloe ie

H0R1I1L1 OUTRAGEE

Waxeworth, Get, March Ml—A scrim ol 
deataidly outrages wero perpetrated to «hie 
township lest night Georg» Thom peon 
Jacob Oliver pot up their honte In Ihe Arling
ton hot.1 .bed. Tbe hoetirr found OUrer’e 
hoi»» bleeding to death, the jogolnr rein 
baring been entered. A March war made 1eraV- ... l. —. — — a. ■ V.,. —l.t——a .. - ...» a ley. s.sew miacreane, dux wiinoue reeuic. wow
Them peon returned, he foond thet hie bnrora 
bed gone. Oe roeehio* hie home he loned that 
they had proceeded him. They, toe, bote 
aeVacel gaehes, .bowing that th.ir life also had 
been at tempted. Tale mornfag Ihe greatest 
excitement prevailed, which wm locteaced 
when It war learned that a similar crime bed 
hem committed sbeut a mile from the village. 
Two home and a now belonging to » farmer 
named Broad worth wero found to here bean 
butchered in » like manner.

tod.
COUNCIL OF WAR.

Lopdow, March 19.—A St. Peteroburg dee- 
nateh .aye a council ol war wm held at St 
F.tereburg this week. The general offleeti and 
chief of tt.ff. urger an imnwwiate advance epee 
Herat. It ie reported the Realan Ambassador 
hae been In-tropted to nek «h» En.lreh Gone». 
meet whether It la tine that Koglsnq tom 
eopplied the Emir of Herat with gem aid 
ammttiritioe.

THE MAHDPS THREAT.
Carso, March 19.—The M.bdi's adherents 

declare that before rammer w f.r idr.need 
Gen. WoLeliy’. army will be cot off from Cairo.

A PEACEMAKER.
London, March 19.—It i. wml-fllrlally 

Stated that Pci IK* Bismarck bee ottered to 
arbitrate between Ko*land and Russia era the . 
Afghan matter.

THE MINE DISASTER,
Berlin, Mart* 19.-Nleetir.two bedim haws 

thus fat hem taken out of the mine max 
Camphauren. Taera were all fouad la at near 
the main ehalt. It iaeuppowd that manyothera 
wi,U beZ2eed ln lhe *•” acoeraihle part» el the 
mine. Tbe exuloeion d».r roted the sir shaftiw, 
time making ihe eureiml of my of the mtogm 
aime» impoeelUa

REDUCTION IN RENTS.
London, March 1».-The Duke ef Rlctawmd. 

Ihe largest owner of tentai promrty in London, 
hra^imoed an order rodeoing ell his rente 10 pro

SICKNESS AT KORTI.
Kobtl March 19.-Batlmetcd rainforoement» 

to the extent of 28 per cent ef l be premet 
Strength ef the troop, hew will he rrqnlrod 
before lhe autumn, owing to the large number 
of oraee of .ickn.se and death from the heat 
I he camel drivers refuse to etav hem. Naviga- 
tioe of the Nile la very difficult, aad the 
transportation of the wounded tedium.

Banten CabiVcheep at Sailbnunt'a.

Ae At Teb sod Tamal, lhe woended Arsbe 
refuted to be mode prieonsre, end grant eention 
bed to be exercised to moving «bout the Bold, 
not only to nvoid the eevmt etebi dealt by the 
bleeding Arab#, but the roshm end cute of the 
faoAtlo. who shimmed deeth In order thet they 
might the more rarely get » chance of burying 
their weapons In one of us.

Exploring along this way » party of our mm 
eame upon six deed nod four wounded Arabs 
lying under a bushy dwarf mimosa tree. The 
soldier» had no Inter prater with them, and the 
Arab» were ealled enoo to eorroader rad com# 
ont. Taet they said they ooulJ net do ; would 
the eoldiers thereforeenmeand tike ihtm. The 
fear wounded men still held their epe.rs io their 

Very good,” raid ooreoldier., “pet 
Spears, and we will aw you are well 
d do sll we esn to euro your wound»."

Tbe aoewer of the four Arabe eame burro and 
concise, “Put down our apenro, leOdel d.g. I 
By God and the Prophet, never 1’ There wee 
» crack of Martini Hrnry.. Yon ran germ the 
ret It was again, seat Teb and T*m.i,almoet 
i at possible to take priaonen, and ere secured 
but ten of their wounded alive.

Tee third pritoner I seriated to being to, bet 
he war hardly a capture, for the man gave him- 
•ell op. He bed » Remina ton end over 100 
monde jf ammunition. His story was that he 
bad been oe# of the Berber Egyptian gnrriaoo, 
and since ihe fall ef thet idee, had been forced 
into the Mahdi'e army. Ha wee glad to escape 
from them, he d,tiered, and I mast ray tbe 
Mlow looked cheerful et nelng taken. A 
trooper of the Nineteenth cuadoctedhlm to Gen. 
stewert. He wee our one unsounded prisoner. 
—London Itfeprey*.

TERRITORY PURCHASED.
London, Men* 19 —A eyndiesU of Membra* 

marchante hove acquired » vast territory on the 
•rat and north of Legos, » British ooieey tt 
West Africa.

THE AFGHAN DISPUTE.
St. PirteaeONO, March 1A—Tho Jcantelds 

». Petersburg, commenting epm the etatomente 
Conor min* the Afehen situation made by the 
British Government In Pariiemwt, eay» H I» 
plsin that England and Kua-i* have agreed to 
rsmaln In the pool tiens at peeerat occupied tor 
them, and to abstain from age roestone while 
das ring the ground for peeiOo negotiations 
Which will one tin us the etete ol amity.

Mark Twain should la a happy man. Hb 
recent tour of " recreation" witn Creole C.ble 
pot 036 000 Into his noeiket. Pen and funds 
don’t otten keep such dote oompeny.

•tribe ef Telegraph epenstera.
_ Boston, March 19.- The eight force el Ihe 
Bankers end Marchante telegraph oorapa-y 
•'ruck to night. Receiver Bailer offered them 
70 per oeet. oftbeirarrearvgeiof vgn, bat* 
étrangement wm arrived is.

We* Nertheraherlnradl
..Ottawa, March 18 —The writ for the We-t 
Nortnumberlied election has been leveed. 
Nominations will he * On bourg oe Tuesday, 
March SI. and the puldug on Tnwdev, April # 
Mr. Roebock will be the r.tniNi* officer.

leraealed by trailed Tar
Montmal, Mereh 19.—A men aamtd Oma- 

idy, employed io the gee work. * Hcehtlage, 
lust hl»lifvla.t evening by felting into e tack 
of m#lud tar. Btiote be eotdd be .xlrisit.d 
he smothered.

Hongh on lleh" entra bn mors, , 
bisf wurm* totter rail rbeom, irnand

BHIVOHe VITALIZES M 
for UonaUpetion. Lose of *| 
nil aymptome 
cents per h 
druggists, 1

■H1L0H-8 COUGH end Coneumptlon Cure 
Is sold by ns on «guarantee. It cures oooeamm 
Uoo. For rale by Ormond A Waltb, druggh* 
Peter boroogh.______

-------“Why! What's the matter P
Lady—(With face enveloped In roll ef h» 

clothe)—** Oh I I'm creiy with Monretoto that 
coo tin rally trouble* me. ’

-------" Weil, how Mollah I W by dont y* g»to John McKee's Drug store and gate bottle <3 
Fluid Lightning T 1 timed «w In toes Shi* 
minute. 1 always keep e kettle to toe bee* 
it only erase » eenls."



wraenri babe moo*

OUXTAUFF
Hm Monetary Tima criticise» eome ol the WroaiSDAT, March 18.—Several bills

16 lest sod thistariff, oaths ground that read » third time. Irish Colum-protectloD rather Me. It also edlpeed the eon in July 1829. Thebta. It also eclipsed the sun in July 1 
remarkable dark day. May 18, 1780,to afford rereette. Mr. Turn rooted that the Bocae go late

speaks of this BS il it were a change of policy on doubt, owing to this cease. The house of rep-Committee on the resolution regarding new sitting at Hartford, adjthe part of finance Minister, though it Is in Parliament buildings He raid that the oust •d, thieklng it was the day of jedgment. Mr. 
Wigpee thinks It was this daik satellite that

mysttSsstasSM
and In 1989. 1 know that is a mathematical 
certainty, bet it most happen several time» be
fore those dates, bat he bee not yet bee» able to

Si the time. This moon produces tides. At 
sly Hasan, near the menthol the Themsa.thc

--------------- is* deem rapidly when
dun bridge. At South- 
a second flood tide two

feet hat the eerryiag out, in a few farther estimated at $780,000, and the resolution
of the mein Id* of our National Policy.

was to encourage our home Industries taring $780,000 for $800,000. The erection of 4 
building for the Crown Leade Department, with 
a Ire proof vault, weald neat $180.000 and 
would lock cp the site. The alts for the new 
buildings, in the tjaesa’e Park, would coat 
nothing. They would be built fen» one of two 
plane that had been prepared. He valued the

protecting to present them
frem bring overwhelmed by imported good». In

In slew the other

it la running up at Loot 
aarptou therein always 
home altar the fleet

‘■Prof. Proctor slated that I invented this in-
js&'ssr
the ablest and roost practical astronomer In. New 
York, who attacked me on «en occasion, had to 
admit that he oonld not do more then Sir Isaac 
Newton, account for the advance of our moon's 
perigee without sdaeltting the existence of a 
second Hntollite.”

“But here comm the joke on Proctor. Till 
within the loot two weeks I had supposed that 
I vs the fleet to annonce the earth's second 
satellite, whose existence I bed discovered in 
working out my storm predictions. Afewdaya 
ago, however, I received a letter Item a learned 
German astronomer, pointing out that 1 was 
not the first to proclaim the Idee, though I seem
ed the fleet to give peeof ol this satelme'e exist
ence. Cept. Parry saw the dark moon when in 
the Artie see In December, 1881. The officer on 
watch at 7 o’clock observed that the moon Is 
riving assumed the appearance of f 
Thomsen was about half a degree 
time, and n second orescent appears 
Itfaded away lo about hen eotoutes

pr jtastlve eyetam, lor oomplete protection could
bn afforded by the free admission of raw mater
ials, and prohibitive duties on manufactured
geode, without any revenue being obtained. He compared the seat with the oust$900,0*0.
This however wee net our policy. of similar buildings In the United States. The

The tariff changes afford increased protection expenditure of the present year would be met
out of mooeya in hand, and the Treasurer anti-

materials and raising duties on manufactured cipated a settlement with Quebec which would
provide the balance.

Mon. They are not changes of great importance, Mr. Mourn supported the proposal
hut serve to make Mr. Maaxiimt said he desired to

personal views. Mr.i %mr'i of
Grown Lends Department'plate. The fact that of them have been

cost of a snag for the1 Is Department 
of the bon.suggested by the starting of Industries new to The mult

Caned». In really a aufltoewt motive for them,
ItnflilMg-aad not, as the Monetary Tima i cost withto believe.

in the United1er criticising them.

Mapost duty necessarily adds to the price of even
home productions ta a mars free trade theory
which le proved fallacious by the stem logic of 
farts. The Monetary Tima cannot fail to be 
nwym that under oar National Policy internal 

igqmpetition has reduced instead of increasing the 
pries ol many manufactured articles. This has

lighMthe
below It

however. Parry saw it quite distinctly.

Pimrcao, March 17.-Mary Mody recently 
sued the Natural Gas Company foe » hundred 
dollars for the lea of her bangs, they having 
been blown off by an explosion of gas as she 
way walking along the street The Company 
yesterday compromised by paying 838 and ooets.

wee foretold by the advocates of the N.P.
We do not pretend that our fiscal system is 

perfect, perfection Indeed not belay aa attribute 
of human systems. Ws believe, however, that 
ip the few prints, where it iedefective, theeture 
wen the hesitation to carry eut fully the idea of 
the National Policy. For inotancc if the duty 
on flour had hern relatively higher instead of 
tower they that on wheat, our millers would 
hay* been greatly heoeftlted.while the consumer 
prsbobiy would not have saffvrsd. If sufficient 
protection had been given to the production ol 
Ipm and steel la Canada, we would not bare seen 
ear saleable ores «posted, to be re-emported In 
a manufactured state to the gain of foreigners 
Instead of enr.own people; and probably, « was 
the rasait elsewhere, the stiwulatrd domestic 
suspstltlon weald have kept down the price.

Three, however, would have hem heroic
measures, and we can hardly feel surprised that
there upon whom the responsibility lay shrank 
(jffin thgm, «specially in the lam of such an

new Pale gen Are:
la frequently the exclamation of one lady to 
another. The Ibet Is net a pleasant one to have 
mention, bus still thews may be a kindly one, 
for It enta tire one addressed In thinking, ep. 
prises her of the fact that she Is net In good 
health, and tends her to seek e memo therefor. 
Pallor is almost always attendant upon the diet 
etsgee of consumption. The eyetam Is enlheb-

r--------------'Zt-■ — Pleines
k tonicwill act

im. wiH enrich ■ he Impoverished

THAT HACKING COUGH «a he,
id by tttrttnh'a Cure. We guarantee IL. tsar 
by Ormond * Wnleb, druggists. Pet arbora'.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
bat terrible coogh. sbhoh'e Cara ta the remedy 
w you. For rate by Orroood A Welsh, druggist»,

now the Keformrrr an telling the millers that 
they ere wronged by the doty on flour being so 
IWA and am at the tame time tailing the people 
et the Maritime Frotlneee that they ere wrong
ed by the duty eo floor being to high.

The National Policy, however, if not perfect, 
haf been of the greatest benefit to the Dominion;

extant indeed, considering
it efforts of the Opposition to make

attacks upon it, end

its Industries.

THE MASKBT TOIL!
jlf fAtf Editor of ttf Review.

Dana 8a.—Will you kindly permit me 
iropgh the «lemur of your reluebie paper to

why they

lor the marks! tolls, end appointed the promut 
holder of the position. Apparently there is n 
‘little njggn* lu Iht tun t~mnrhin nniieeimr 
ratepayer I would like to know where “he" 
lev Ai I understand it Mr. Doherty bar bad 
them Sofia for the sum of S7Ü01er eome time. 
Mr. Ko-e makes a tender, offering fee them 
telle «980. Mr. lkthwrty is than Informed of 
thb loot sad is advised by mamtove of the rom- 
mlltao to raise hie las liar to $980, and they 
wid rise Mm the appointment. Accordingly 
Mr. Doherty domes and veevivee hts tolls, the 
MtepayeiB loot eg thereby $100. But this ie not 
the won* feature of tide ha stain. There ere 
gentlemen who ate ready and will bid it 
emererry as high as $1800 for them Idle, men 
who are competent, andean do the work as well 

~ Bicscss of friendship,
__. ..___ _ j dofsrsnoo to the will of

ie rim and «plein 7
Yours, Wo,

RATEPAYER, 
tarboroegb, March 80th, 1888. 
fe tolls re the committee in charge of the

Hunter St.
ne Mahdi, when Khartoum fell,

whole of General Gordon's papers, together with
large number of bank notas tamed by the gal

lant defend* of Khartoum. Thee, we are
Informed, he is now taking steps to negotiate
end obtain moch-needed reedy eseh by dleoeont-
lag them.« Mr.
Ke« land's word to redeem the; It will
some ingenuity to defeat

the notas which the Mekdt toe seised end them
which hem br« circulated bone fide by General
Gordon htmwlf, «aerially « all documenta are 
in the fsl-e prophet's heads. Many ef the peo
ple from Khartoum who orme here In Gordon's 
steamers hold them notas, which they obtained 
in e perfectly legitimate siren*, end such 
claims « I hairs aao scarcely to erwtoehed. 
Many natives, moreover, who months ago toU
friendly and leading relatione with —‘-----
ham the* pieces of pee*, auditor1 
ly look for their wdemtlttoe. M 
notas ham been bought by the olios 
far higher rate thnu their nominal 
memento of the hero who la tom 
relia ot the «silent defend» of Kb* 
ever, I» earn mom seoght after tto
notes, and that lathe ltadeo tardais------------
Gordon oidwed to to struck and distributed

Several of thorn medals, wire 
Gordon's men, but they were 
op, not only v officers hat by 
they am now at a premium 
premium, too, that eh off* i
g .Id fails to induce the leaky -,-----------------
with them.—Gtttof Letter in London Chronicle.

AJND

IflffBW.]
isy of the

Deltas, Tex., Merab 18.—A terrible state of 
Brise arista at Vwnee, Willbatger County.

ham tern murdered.ego end three

««•■tv
arm too,

and at «eh »

A sample of all rer ere from tto Rabbit silver
mine et Poet Arthur bee been essayed to

lisnd, end yielded et the rata of
dollars a too.

Warner, the Amerieen no retira, better
known under tor worn dr plume ef • E ii-hetb

Fell* New Peek.

W11 s

mm
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g*ilg timing giriem
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to rid tto eeoriry ed cattle -------
end incendiaries. A deteebve Joined tto orgent- 
Htion and obtained all the documenta, and 
memkiri who boead thruiaslvm to kill nil bad 
arnud to aavist their toetitreo to ell neder- 

, regeidlem of the eonsequeeoM. The 
- at follows C. M. Ryan. W.

Bremen, Hilliv Jones, killed ; Bey Moi risen, kilkdVHick Garrison, killed. Among the eum- 
tot arretted ere the sheriff of Will berger

», seven of Me deputies end the pro- 
si the Yemen Ggurd.

A Anna ef Money.
The wife of • farmer of Feentom, Quebec, 

tort a Nil ef hOe amoonttog to $780 not of tor 
peahri to MootneL Her huetond bed just 
drawn Ihr mmry him the beak, ate gem It 
tote tot keeping wfcfledrom to the total

0NTAEI0 LEGISLATURE.
TRR n«ID OMIOff or THE FIFTH FBO- 

YlgCIAL PAKI.IAKMT

inadequate or that the boildiuga 
would to Inadequate. He did not ew bow tee 
memey could be tubed without toeeowtog, when 
after borrowing «210.000 tort year, tto Prorlum 
went behind 8300,000. He w* opposed to the 
site «lowed. The time had eome to do away 
with Upp* Canada Ootlsua, and its site would 
be a totter osa for tto buildings. He objected 
to the scheme proposed hscaaee It did not 
include the Education Department In the new 
buildings. He naked that a wider rotoaaa to 
brooeht down, draltog with the matters to 
which be had re leered.

Mr. Pampre defended tto seleetioe of the 
tile.

Mr. Wood «pported the motion.
Tto dbcurioo was «ntiaued by Ifssm's. 

Clarks, Waters, Free* and White.
Mr, Monaiok caked that I the Hoorn to 

allowed te tote on the question of site.
Hr>ïiMU declined.
The roeolution w* adopted by a rote of 80 to 

88, and n bill toandsd on it was road a flrat and
second time:

NIAGARA FALLS RAILWAY.
Mr. SiLts mused tto essnnA rending of the 

bill mgudiug tto Niagara Fulls railway.
Mr. Mnaom thought the Government 

should haven polioy on until of rush importance. 
It would interim with tto projects regarding 
the Falls that sere Ie the pubi c inter,et. A 
petition hud tom presented against the hilt.

Mr. Mowav arid hit understood that amentia- 
lions regarding the park project had fallen 
through m Canada.

After farther diecurelrm tto HU was read a 
second time on the understanding that tto 
principle of H would to eoasideted on tto thlid

THE AX1TOXT HU.
Tto wooed rending of tto Aantcwry Bill eras 

carried on a division, and it wss referred te a 
special cwBiittef.

thb dat or nan.
Mr. Wood moved the srocodrd reading ef tto 

hill prohibiting rx curs tons on steamboats and 
railway, on Sunday.

Mr. Fasses made e vigorous speech In oppo
sition to the bill.

Mr. Mown* «pported the MIL « did also 
Messrs. McLaughlin, Metcalfe and Young, and 
the mooed reading was «triad on a division.

ELECTION TBIALB.
Mr. Fill» moved the recoud reading of the 

bill limiting the met of election trials.
Mr. Mowat said tto bill should go before e 

inwpjil committee."bfr. Meredith remarked that It W« strange 
that gentlemen opposite should complete of en 
steal ion tow 1er which et times they took «

nob credit
Mr. Haidx said that the recta charged by 

solicitors wa» n scandal.
The bill wee referred lo B Special Committee.

TU CENT SAL FftlaON.
Mr. Mmgpmi «lied attention ta «porta# 

cruelties to the Outrai Prison, and gave par. 
titulars of warn. Ha aakvd fur a petal* taveeti-

Alee.
Mr. Hamit arid that the Oivsrnastet did 

not knew of such treatment, and asked Mr. 
Mvredhk to give him s copy of the css* eked.

The Home then adjourned.

Ike Ottawa Venal hog rnpkil emeffe* 
Tkeovy.

Mr. Wigging »t tbia stage,rrvvrtri to Ml the
ory of n "dark moon," which host id In hbopin 
km revolved to the whit of tto visible moan and 
sometimw erossad it. It frequently go* bf- 
tween the earth nod tant and sealer eclipMfefl-

OYSTERS
SELEOTSI

In Cane or by the Measure. Also,

PINE APPLES, 0BAN6E8, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, at

[LONG BROS.

New Advertisements.

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATSI
English and American Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.
Buy the 
fht Bunn 
Domestic 

Sewing Machine 
at

D. Smarfs.

We wish hereby to Inform our Customers 
end the Publie generally, that me have 
received a large lot of material, and era 

prepared to furnish all aorta end

TENTS

of the Beet Workmanship, on the Sbort-

We have also received n lot of

Cloths, Tweeds, Shirtings

The Babies.
Who dose nos tore the Behiee? Everybody, ol 

oorae. The City Esther, too sre burned tor being 
eaten too l ol Item about election times, end people 
lastonoto the» our ovo members ot Parliament go all 
over the country Sieving them. Das* rumour will

OPSjNB 13 OUT
FOUR IMMENSE CASES OF MEW WEBB

BABY CARRIAQES
from the RliSnUf manufactory of Wbitacy * Co. 
The rsiiety to such Ibsfc »n inspection of them to 
ftbcototcly neeewsry, sud the micro arc marked »l 
the LOWEST poroUdc margin. dfiSwlly

B. SHORTLY.
NEW INDUSTRY I

PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hanter Street West, opposite Wilson’s Hotel, where 

you ron gel your WEARING APPAREL

Done Up in First Class Style
Fee the small sum of tOCente per doma Special

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected end^ Delivered on the Shortest

JAS. PANNING,

Gaining Fauor Every Day

THE PEOPLE’S

TEA STORE
to already attracting some ef Abe bee* coeeumers of 
TEAS end COFFEES In Town, end our customers 
AM coming In rod frankly expressing rotidfactlon ct 

ear Goods.

Pure Teas and Coffees
M FIR CENT CHEAPER IN PRICE THAN ANY 

HOUSE IN THE TRADE.

Owe and Try oar New System.

jNTTry our 80c. and 35c. COFFBB8, 
superior to anything ever offered here 
befcre.

ffiWTry our English Breakfiaat TEAS.

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET EAST, 9 Doom We* 

of Oavanneh’a HoteL

Run no Risks
by roAdlnff your goods oui ef town te be

DYED or CLEANED
when II ron be doueJBETTBR end CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH** DYE WORKS

id Detoy roved every time, 
r Travellers and Agent» for other

ms droned. Dyed end Rsgolrod 
Ice. Feothers Cieoned, Dyed rod 
I CtoMMd snd Dyed Black. All 
etoro style. Goods seul for rod 
lortrofe notice. References given

WILLIAM ABOUB. 
’.Peterborough Dye Works,

SALE OF CHINA

.A.T COST.
I have derided to do* out my «tin Mori In tab 

line ot Goods, without renter.
I deal propore to Mil wttb Uw view ef buying sgntn 

« rswewtag my ttori. I tatsod giving up this brsnri 
el mr, terislm stoetatsly.

Pewhaeue wHl me* with bareatae la China ta 
late; Handsome Printed Tm Sato, White Oiaolto Ware, 
Fancy Oops ted 8nuceta at bsantUnl désigna, OU* 
Sato, Ctev* Dfates, Bread Dtshsa, Omsmsntal Jugs, 
•a, ta

Tto Stack I» sdth* eld, ritop-weee.ee est of Myle, 
but eempsteee Hew end Pmbloeable One* te every 
Use, Ike *toleel which moot be eleered off el Oast.

I cm alee offering n choice etoch ef Tee* Begees, 
Bpteee, Fruits, Canned Hoods, to, specially toe tto 
Holidays at veep lew pete*

W.J. MASON
George street. Peterborough. Neat Doer

1886 1886 >

Highest Price paid In CASH for any quantity of Freeh Hgge-(oasee 
holding 40 doeen supplied to large dealers)—bring ue all you can. In
tending purchasers of Timothy or Clover Seed, Salt In Barrels or Bags, 
Land Plaster, Grey and Oauga White, should go straight to the 
Metropolitan Grocery. IT PAYS to trade with urn.

. METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

OA.T3VCBA.Ii.

I have received a Car Load of SUPERIOR 
OATMEAL. Trade Supplied at Low Prices.

• J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE OONMEOTION. seacock* *tahbdhit.

THE CITYSIftlSAiPHARMAGY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who vWto the CXTŸ PHARMACY will otoerse the groat tmpeoratieutemtee 
daring the put year nod the steady advancement of burine*. AH the modem hnpl WetiSkta 
and convenient*—Telephone, Elcotrio Light, Ac.—hove to* intaodueed and tto Sleek I» large 
and complete in every department We enumerate :

A full line of ell the lending PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant emrtmwt of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Heir Broshes and Oomto. Fwrk Colgate', end Wririay's Tell* Seapa. 
Lubin’e and Atklneon’s 1'erfomes. Hand Mirrors, Fim Beth SpengM, ko.

ARTISTS’'MATERIALS—Take Colour». Brashes Flaques, Cards, As.
PAINTERS SUPPLIKS-Ltoreed Oik White Lead. Oeloure, Vanrietoe, Biuthie. te.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of AppHraeee
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A toll Une.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will End our Stock of Hone end Cattle Medleton compléta and - - - -r 

« we here everything required.
Physician»’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Rccipw Carefully Compounded.

J\ D. TtJLLlT,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dWWU

WALL PAPER.
Eor the NEWES1, CHEAPEST and BEST PESIONS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEYS
FRAMING DONE TO ORDER.

SEUD

OSTRICH
TO

Fader’s Steam Dyeing and Scorning Verb,
Corner Queen And Hunter Streets. Opposite St.' John’s Ohuroh.

Wet | equipped with the very beet Machinery procurable for I 
any of the...................................any ef the following ertiotee to a manner which makes them 1

Gents’ Suite beautifully Cleaned amt Preened.
Gents’ Suit» beautittilly Dfed and Priisfldkl.
Gent»* Overcoat* broutifhlly Cleaned and Dyed.
Ladies’ Dresses beautifully Cleaned.
Lââies* Dresse* beautifully Dyed all Shades.
Ladies’ Clouds. Jacket* and Shawls beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies* Cloak*. Jacket* and Shawl* beautifully Dyad. .
Damask and Repp Curtain* beautifully Clëahkd Add Dy*d. 
Table and Piano Covers beautifblly Cleaned and I>y»d.
Hid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and ï>yed- 
Hid Slippers beautifblly Cleaned and Dyed.
Bpewtal attention gtrwb to Clowning, X>yein<c oo4 Cuvni>K Qptrt°ti

Laos Curtams Cleersed mud Stretched.
Cragre beeutifully Dyed and Refluiehed.
We would Stilt sped attention to our Cleaning of Iridiée* White 

Clouds, Shawls and Dreeeee, Sheepskin Mate arid Ruga.
SILK DRESSES A SPEC1LATŸ.
We guarantee te do work equal to any house tm Canada. Alt 

Colors warranted Fast. Cell and Examine our Work.
I—.Ml   I II .................... .hoi .. hi emliiii elk in i inti istieeeLtitotea*

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JT78T ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drag Store.
60 Doeen of those Brilliant ’Diamond Dyes, a fti 

Aeeortment, cheap, simple, And most i

Direct imporUtion from Germany, a very Attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, ft* 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy uae. Also Cream 

Tubes tor testing the yield of Cream,
Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kinda, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotion* end BUetera.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Mensiee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

HOPE Z DEAF.
inlauts. end pramlMot area trd worn* who bava b«a cared, ate wto tote ,liarere ta vuvwre 

“ r are rare* white la aajsotifartahte in warn, ate reeto a vsareeeste sore —— it t laini to, SeteVaebL ■



WA T RR mu»8TONH at MASSON, 
mms, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
Office, over China Hall, la Market Block,

MWIojoaa.

bin to emend Uw
and priests in ils end jnvenile nerebatsScott Act, by allowing

ont to il it showmen.Scott Act county In (Mat eerifScatce toe

a W. 6AWHB8,
.AT* LAW,

rstOeoegeend
dlW-wlt

CRIMINAL KVIDNNCH.
Mt. MoCaRTBt, In the eheenee of Mr. 

Center on (Huron), moved the third reeding of 
the Bill to eUew persons oherged with mit- 
demeenors to testify in their own hehell, end 
tt tree reed etoUd time.

ONTARIO RAILWAYS.
Mr. MuCallcm resmned the debate on the 

motion lot pepets ae to the return of munlolpel
------'■ •- sys Assumed by the Dominion.

unlotpalitioa granting aid had 
by the railway feoilitise they 
t wee an impertinence for 16g 
int made their preamble in rest- 
other Ml municipalities to pay

Le mere political cry, end 
Id net justify him In voting

Mr. WiloOr said Elgin bed borrowed the 
money It had granted, end bed repaid K. He 
so pool ted the return of the grante

HATTON * WOOD,
StOHIART DAJUUSTEBS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 

Jt> Olios: Corner ol Osons end Hunter Rtr 
esse T. Dolan A ONI men. MONET TO LOAN

United Etetee itatitee In Central Ameri
ca saying that while the Weahl Govern
ment believes a union desirable, 
cdnntehaneo enydttpley el force SANITARY

PLUMBINGa a EDWARDS,remit about.
Taes Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the spring of the

year to purify tbe blood, invigorate the ayatero,
6as Fitting, AcWaDty Geodemite the liver W iaction, and leatwtte ffiffilûÿ 

tbe whole physical median-one an* vigor of tbe whole physical
OHO. T. LEONARD.

Opposite Ball, Innés *h flSstlrvn ll„s_t. ____lV OtnilOUp rMnUweinsgU.
QOUCITOB. CONVEYANCER, 
p tbs practice ot tha Uw). Ofl

lhas i Min n ailmunlctpalüiss < 
meats to ask tt law). Office ovarardg wffd learn if each were granted us would 

we be more then fsiriy dealt with. Within the 
lent four years the tosmohlpN M Smith end

the beet throat end long hosier known. Cures

Professional.A Perfect Beadtt.—Perfect beaut 
attained by pare blood sod good beaH 
acquirements give the possessor a 
expression, a fair,clear ekm.and the r
ol ^alth. Bordook jBlood Rittoi a j_
blood end tone the entire system to e healthy

Sebioublt III—A person enfferieg with pain 
nod heat over the email of the beak, with a weak 
weary feeling nod frequent headaches, Is 
eerioeely ill and should look out for kidney

is only
Lak.field, end the thied at Young’s Point. Of These
course we ate aware that Smith and Donro pay OHO. W. RANNEY,rate then township, hot we

SisrWelliin aises. Win iseeSvs lewnirihil
do not
Mhation. ’» are fast approaching the bounds

Mr, CmaAg tsorod the of a ci.Ulsetlon southernSvmSiymitL"

I™, L^/o. L, înhill foe thaydletrlhulinn of ii townships, end wa
Iveocy Com on n per.

Why, thee, should ws fas e isolated when
RRDocnoirRtLL the more eengiactioo of s bridge will open 

ioruaa direst trad* with our canty town IV wffl eqiRANNEY * BLACK WELL,Mr. Cbabltom moved Ike eecond reading ol
fetors, a more kind regarder ofwinterMe hill to ponies led notion. Heexi kidneys, blood sad liver, as well as the stoauub ASX Freckles and Pimples,than is his spreads her Icy wingsthat similar and bowels

The reaniMS of frmbly-cullcd flowers is 
agreeable to everyone, end so U Is with the 
d.lightfal fragrance of Murrey * Lenmee’e

----------— “ IsUhe n.
H le the 
' at the

Mir the Skie sad Beautify the Comptsxteo.Churches, PoulieWDe Build tegs 
ssfwisSssSsa iwater, thus adi ÙMFÂbottle guaranteed to be minc Housml BuUdlaea lUMriutdodikl end Patents 

spplltd lor HeeUeg end Plumbing a spedelty. 
Ovnca Over Telsgreph OUlce, Osecge Strori, Mer- 
bosoogh. dliowl

the toe remeios good.Sir J. Macdonald said he Would sots for the 
second read law fdr tea sake of two of I he donees, 
the pontehmoot of mock marriages sad of 
sevelgllng chert* woman into disorderly houses.

Tbs second reading was carried.
Arana' bams.

of his

Pries, 60s. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale 
rdogfste.or address the HARTLAND CHKMIChy all drnecessary to fopeat what wee said last fall

with refeeeece to this subject. Wo had hoped
one worthy Roots would here acted Teor. N T.. Jen. t, 1885.However, welist session. 'll eagles that IOeermee,—I hers muchuutremul favorite on the hi 

toilet, end in the hath.
Tbs New York Board of 

directed a house to bouse In 
to he commenced forthwith

THOMAS HANLHY,
expect to hoar something said of tbe matter. RcerrtcT and bother, bellbtille, Oet- flsd It superior to sir]second reading 

banking faoillii r 8 peel Heat lone, Data 
kleda of buildings.to pthridni better lise for skin sod Imparts 1 flashlor allKEENE- iloable by tbe of any other

preparation. jours, ELLA LOMAN8.1 bo billI hill WAV rend a second Mme 
Committee <m Banking And 1

And referred
Tie the Hartland Chemical Co.Physicians,DxrAxroxi.—The Hooting» filer says thatUQOOB LAWS.

Mr. and Mm. Jaa M.liar left oe tbe 15th for »of the You're a WbA's4SMWÎ ML 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,trip sooth. We ol»e wish’ them joy. < Mr. ArchieMl to
that It was not intended lo 'the proeielono homo rteHag drank f*of thn Scott Alt, no the Court of New Mr. Tbomaa Shearer,'Be Wan m’deer, d’you rink I’m drl

l’re drank. brute. Yon BE AT THB GRAND CENTRAL HIolLnng.Mr. Wi thought tbe bitt< ahonld no* be -Lowest «aleeWithout ell ever the room.’Death.—Mr. Trotter, of Lang, died tidem'reactive. Tie’s the, ain’t drank. Yarn.i »ho, my di 
down t’th’blr John Mi it would be A X, ISprowSt, H.T.skatin’ rink, m'deek, en Inot to -What might 1 

it ocewrrno on
ain’t got user tbe motion yet. That’i all.1Aocroamr.do.lira that Chicago Eraa.decided it td DR. HALLIDAYleek While mreral men were on ononleigh, re

turning from » sawing, the Roeeee of the one 
behind them took n plunge nod landed on the 
sleigh. Although considerably frightened and 
bruised, we me happy to stale that no or
SOI lonely hart. »

Coiling,—Our curlers may be as 
every day on the river enjoying the

Mr. Mill»raid the Pi I ward Island
from New

Brunswick.
RoNtayaon (Shelburne) suggested 

eg ell the proposed Scott Act emenc DR PIOBON,
OATARRH CUltKIX BoaHtt ansi owoet breath ROYALM’SSSHbllohM UAtorrh Remedy. Price SOAlmostSir John final injector tram. For eels by Or

lorn hie bill. mood * Walsh, dragglam, Peterborough.
Mr. MoCartrt mid the ol the bill

ei IMS had ne intention that I eject the WILL YOU BUFFER with
to the storm Sunday last, they amttent Act. np-alnlT Lollohl 

cure ÿou. For ■ East, via O.
Sir H. LeWdiriN moved ttet'sdjoaramsnt of enleed to 7 Wpei sis o hthe debate. Orabor—The B. R P. of this village meets

rATNNT LAW U lip n

m thing to keep dean and heed 111
■mend WestTPehUete. twin i»»aMr. Mi moved the aaNbod reeding of Masonic.—Kerne Lodge No. 174, O. Ri C., Id 11 e n Itfipmdi tornheal » I»the Patent Act by removinghie MU to ThursdayA.P.AAM.,

the jnrisdlottdb patent eeeee from the Minis- evening next Marob **. Une ofH. NIMMO, L.D.&,end bo eonter of An Id the lew courts. He elan
«Dtathe Dominion jurisdiction. T oeiVfiv) rvMvborourb. a

AShne the genuine. Kaaenoon end Fort Hope. Memtb»,bdS"wMwUMrswnAfter n by the U|e«hufifttMJragOf's Speedy Cure 
oKw York, 1ork, PtaU. 1 Upmto find living wit- HaSTBitfby the Mleieter. Me vat—t webAVC plenty of

IgOt-Aright here to prove ItemerttA. 
Ithelped me right away, leverythin» •ad ladlgeetkm 

IbAve token tbi lltpmdollar Prills, hie place. Mr. Alex- T. A MoMDRTRY, L.D.8.am nearly wellTweed» Cottons, It hm «ssL‘jaDemine, Dacha nod a Let of Goods too
Oily Offioae. Ill wort warranted. Office over 1

Free trial • top nthe 10th and 11th Con., opposite 
me daring eonNo. si, end to keep op Jetebh nothing toyn diot-wu .. t'tonm

PEIEBBOSOUeH MARDIS.Mn. Ed words *12 for the keep of John Trotter, 
alee to James Annstnoeg *14 for the keep of 
George Carlyle. Thwramaladar of the sitting 
wee occupied by the Oooadl ladteorariag a by
law to authorise overseers of highways to take 

" rial for making and re
lie. and olio making out

Whether the largest vegetables should always Hotels.FlouaanaIüui.
motive the prises At exhibitions, we much doubt IN to |6 10

4M to «66 UtoAAlBait UaksetdsmAa Advertise* Anew p6AM'‘A TIMOTHY GIROUX,«60 to «60capitol exhibition pee,” end we SZato the! it hee AVINOwiletie* hge hnfihtl en teand more of themlarger pod# with larger roads endly other rariety. on by Mr. NUwaed Bieen, begs Sopound hooper», to toto the market
the heme gerdoq, Ilsvlctr hap hntlial llwlloj, pton Uifillto to digengross such fcy-Uw 1er next the Hotel to keep up thePees, per bushel,.Council Next meeting of the Mol tadoo of this papular House. Foetogeto Oraal Brltoia—«e. pee*oe.hy aehtehee hl*h reek as en 6 86 to 686 ffiegtitem* le^ la.

Money Osdbeh granted 
la CAeade, United Stoti

6 60 to 060Bnglkh geedoer who bee been remerl
oeeelul in carrying off the prises for • 86 to 6 «6per hag.LAKEFIELD. *. H. BODDYEODDY hern to • 

e *Hotel on ffimcoe
OSD to 140exhibition onions. TheN<the commodious Hotel on mracoe Street, West ofSiSByCdfhS

ed m* remodeled te the teteto and meet aetieMc

of well retted 666 te 666
Peek, per 106 Ibe. 6 76 to

when a good drewiee of eoetearly in
rly in Febrnery 
the seed sown.

towards enbmitting the Seott Act, held e meet SwoBd Hogs.*. OOtoetovtegs’ Bank, heOvaoA the of 6 a. sa and
Mr. J. a*iw De ii h are ihkdh, etc., »nu sub hsbu hot

When the eeedingeere well eetebliabed, they Weekly.sr«X2L»jrL.Huge (lire weight). 
Tallow, per psseS.

40* to 4Mtt Wesirt, end the surf set of • M to 1*7it ones. Mr. W. Graham OOee hoem i » te. to A fit p. m., BeaUeya,the soil is covered with spent muakroom bed pee pair. 610 to 660rare. Afterwards, the onion* are Docks, per pair. 6 60 to 076►mmerotol fertilise ilill0 75 to tie QUHmra HOTEL, Peterborough. bteSSfitreatment should yield hnlbe weighing from iwihet tester. 6 66 to 146
pound twelve 686 to 011 Comet Ayl-AS. t. A NORRIS, Proprietress. 

CharlotteStsssts. Thielthat her child leiffiSrrto 61» le eso
stomach, but the 666 to seeImprove* the geweral crop of 617 to die pvovidtogfor 

plied with alt i
when theThteniog oniowo to leleode,The table lesparte would netipey for any other 

We doubt if ho ÜSiàZJSiïher dishfor sxbibltioo, tl of ther# doubt if horticulture is tele down perlent im to at* llqaev and elgate. Goadhelp itself.theohildof soger, fromgreatly promoted hr title course,—Or. Tharher, Wood, eon, per lead *50 la IM tS«S!Petoel Uatee. hot the pork 
Letters 6 cen taped I os. 1Postal

Ira* IgtniHUU MM *• %WooL per pound.BMSShmT. 417 «*'*1IM Mbelieving tint their OS. LA.WRHNOB HALL. Port Hope666 toperewt.children need eager, end might better have it in 
that form then in any other. In any case of 
this kind there le n very frequent call for 
water.

Do you know how vinegar is medal You can

,7L
Mid earned by fermnatstionof the angar left In 
Me month with saliva that ranees the decay of Stldren’o teeth. The child that Is fed on sweets 
naturelle crans pfcklve an aw antidote; but well

Greenland, Fr« 
land America,to see me of toner, 670 to

• 70 to 6,80OarUo,- murmured Cleribel, as they set In the rim*, *m >WEWsett,' Asia, Africa,front pailor trying to lad out which ksrw the

Peterborough Bnsiness College rndjd MACKIE-8 Porto Bleo,
JliCSVIAh. bat rest know. derlleN, I and Malacca:—Lottora 10ela.per 0

lew lOcaam.
rest India Islands, vieYw, I know that, but I wish you'd LEON DION Ptopayawnl by stomp te eH mem. 
astralia, (vxmpft New South Wales, Vlotorfla)of toner.'

IT WILt. BE THE BEST.Wei', bwt don’t yon as. if I did I would
leaveeflower, h» her Aurtistis, Jew Nistli Wales, TIWurtv,

are contented with plain, nouiUh-’a» that was what I eelfi." Letton 16 eta. nanora 
Nsw Zseleed, stelaD J. BAN NELL BAWTEB,properly prepend and enOclently M heap

put hie bet ifiMwU

MUE
I J. ÿ>

»
gt'Sâ.p.»

y *•«>

BurtlocK-,

B LOOP
Md

lAfcJl1 ajrt'yrylHr*
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
or the nrrH faelia-

niT or CANADA.

T, Merab M.-A

DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
HABYEY.

film. Ow Own criMpendnu.
School Krroer.—Thr fsllowiaf is a report ef 

the monthly eximioetlon for February, held in 
the school of Section S, Harvey, W. 1. Stone,

of bills

Mr. Bun moved awd obtained aw order 
that 600 extra copies of kin Factory Bin be 
printed to meet the demand for* by working 
maw end otham. He elm obtained that the bill 
ahonld be the first order of the diy after Wed

Ctrl BRETON.
Mr. Canxbow (Ioverneee) gave a sketch of 

the history of Cepe Breton Island, end claimed 
that ie hod not received fair treatment either 
tram Nora Beotia or lb# Dominion.

Six Join MecDONÀLD.enld the claims of 
Cape Breton would no doubt motive ooneidere

lames Ws». and. David 
nrftnd Hnnt.lnd,Hrnry 

Hnnt, tnd, Robert
------, 3rd, Itsn.be Adams.
Rsoood class, or.—let, John Weir, Xnd. Alvin
EHSr&t 1SM4 ,̂L,rw,n. tod,

Wilbert KUIot
Owing to the imperability of the ronde, tfaq 
daily attendance ol the pupil, during the month 
has been very irregular.

InBcxtrul—’’ How doth the little bray 
bee improve each shining hour." Oar farmers

them. Mr. Obese’» mill yard Ie stocked with 
loge ready te ,be sewn httn l*mher. OaCahUl’s 
lending pee piled about 600 corde of wood,reedy 
for sale. The farmer of Harvey ie always buy 

-a true indiestioo of euooere.
JusnciAKT.—On Saturday, March 14th, a 
an from the north ride ol pigeon Like woo 

emifiood before Mr. William Irwin, L Pt. by 
his wife, in default of supporting his children. 
Having termed the true nature of the case, our 
Maeiotiete very Wisely diwdiroed It. Lrt thoee 
partira raoooelder the solemnity of their mar
riage rosrr, and not aseordiagly.

One Bridge—In the Review of February 
27th, end under the Harvey correspondence, 
reforme* woo made to the hrafgw vro' h°po yWU 
eroae Gannon’s Narrows. We believe tint the 
construction would prove » material benefit to 
the town of Peterborough and this township in 
general. It would also tend to open op the 
northern and we.tern pprticaa of tbe county. 
Of coarse we can roach Peterborough from

ntl ALU0YBB.
her of bottler need by the Belleville

half * tilUihwi* of nqjer^ the gueatlty they

Pan*. Low’s Magic SrtredB Soap b highly 
recommended lor all hamon and ekin dls-

ran or adolte.
A WAN nernoiltwo Bmtlon sod hie wife

National Piuw ate » mild purgetive, noting 
ott the Stow»*, Liver end Bowel», removing 
ell obstruction r,
vABctaUH has boon MnMed to PhOndslphte 

for eteaghtoring doge and ocliiag their fieeh for

KtaukhsAU RWTONATiON.—Mrs. Adelaide 
O’Brien, of Buflelo, N.rY„ was given op to die

with Bordook Blood BUten.
A Wet CoNOUnMbw.—If ye* hay* vainly 

tried many remedies for rheometirm, it wiU bo 
a wi* oonoloeton to try Hegyerd’o Yrllow OU. 
n Odret alt peinful dioreooo when other medicine 
fail

and externally, for aebee, peine, ookU, croup, 
“ iee of an In-

JOH>t ntThlittAM.

bw5ic«BTY'ooin
OFFICE—Next lo the into Offioae
■Mil.

POU88BTTB A ROGER, 
ARRI6TERS, ATTORNEYS, SOUOfTOEt, A*.- 

_ Offic* Water Street, next door north at the 
Ontario Book.

A. f. POOBSSYTB, ». A. dlWte Q.

LegtiU

B. H. D. HAU*
■eon to Deeeivyodh * Hall

■JA&RI8TER. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
O Orne» :—Hunter etowet, next the RoglUh Church

W. H. MOORE,
DA8RI8TKR, Solicitor te Ike L_. t 
D Officb Comer of George end Hi 

MeCSeBandti JevNltory Store
Court, Aa 
a tor Street»,

dUSwlS

O.P.R. HOTEL.

A SPECIAL’

HVir you want Ldtefllsed PIOTDBES at YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, briny 
them to the McPADDBN ’S.

EWIf you want Photographs at your 
HOBBES and SLEIQHB, or BIOS of any 

d, bring them to the Corner of Slmooe 
mm Aylmer Street».

W. McPADDBN,
Fhetognwh Artist,

OORNXR SWOON AND ATLMtt NTUKTN

BETTER WORK
THAJi ETEBt

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

1 pii
IJV.

MctNDREW t NOBLE
and Hot Water

EE BATI ÜT C3-

“SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil,

Thte Emmons Brand, ET7E* BRIL
LIANT end Almost TASTELESS, 1* 
far superior to nay other Eorwngtne Cod 
Liver ou yet Introduced.

Imported and BotUed;<mly by

Kenneth Campbell & Go.
MONTREAL.

Hag y arcs

YELLOW OIL
I CURES RHEUMATISM .

ntEEHJUrS

WOBM POWDERS*
Are plvaeaat to take. Contain their owl 

■ergative. Ie a safe, earn, end atiaetmmi 
Pin Children or Adnlto.

Oh My, Look Here!
J. J. TURNER

THI GREAT

SailJentMwning
Her, next WaUsoFs «tevshcmi. AWL IV OB net ap 
complete. Rati, tact lea gnamntasd. «TOrdcis by 
maU promptly 51M.

J. J. TUBNRR. Sell, Tent and Awning 
451 ’Maker, But Pier, PORT HOPS

WILL OU HE Ofl RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUN "

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF IDE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And erary specie» of diseases arising ftora 
filmsIterril LIVER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS Oft BLOOD.
E| fir erne a (XL, Proprieters, tote*

Peterborough Water Co.
ohra’xâ'to,

BROCS STREBT, BtTWMRM OMOROM AMP

ETE. EAR and THROIT.
DR. RYERSON.

ItelnttFe, bleat.»,

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Clowe Prions.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jn»t wived at BUTLIB’8, cheaper thaa evw.

NEW TEAS
Tbe very beet, arrived l*4ey, extra vebm.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY tend GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
In Town.

CHAS

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICDB.

16 86 a»
«66 y » 
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•katas will be
ties will

learning the art.
ithe sink 1res.

Saturday

O. E. to 10c. A1.

SHlRTlKus, themgoods tan brae before
far tko post twiaty irais, sad

In the market. loss
re the bast authority that ont tiare the Lybrier

heard rrsaidtag the Syr used to eehlag these gooda 
lobster Cotise Verne new la Block Ask to be 

move the shore goods si OLD PRICKS.

The Errntw Is connected with I bo Telephone

its, or items

Dbgo, Cal, where be bas bene staying the
He looks and feels well

The rrehnWHUee.
The weather probabilities for this district lor 

the twenty-four hours eouotla* (rom one o'clock 
thin morning, so rsported from the Toronto Ob- 
•strstory, are aa follows Moderate to fro* 
winds, mostly north-west and north, fair

Actire preparations am now being ssado for

«ketlag rink, Water street. The appointment.
The pretty goods lately displayed In the win-trill to enperh, and

dowse! HahOiment Hall has had Ike eSoct ofthe kind erer held Is Peter borough, no doubt It
bringing out a large number of buyers. Youngwilbs which will be largely attended by and eld alike are daily lasting orders for snobbybith sperteters and skaters Tko nantirai
spring suit, and the large sheers at Habilimenttake place in about two weeks.
Hall are kept busy cutting sad earring the
doth. The patterns shown am decidedlyCanos cheep ot Bailobcbt’s.

offered in the market. Tko Book tie window baa
lyot taeoty-one

Freeh Sea Salmon.Urn way they am rolling the “boya" will Freeh Brook Trentthe O.P.K, end ell wear ties bought ot HebMmeet Hall Balaton Troutbam a eery If you require anything in the genin’ furnishing Whiteleh.line—plein or fancy—you can be salted at this Ban, Haddock, God, Smoke,| Flous*erloeUl Call in end iaspect the goodseitiblUmuL
go's with to bay. A. McNeil.and yen emlooreious

throogh With gyrngtOysters, end ell kbsde of fresh end green frailthe leetnm given by Dr.
In fflne gssSlvert Hou-c Inst night be Dr. A K Feme, Cedar Bei Bleb.,

plying ye pmetlm and hem Brand nthor-wsekly paper, end
to et took a

A. a McConnell hm again opened op a newreally wee
Bootead Shoe shop in the store opposite

Toail who era messing 
lnglssmitons of youth. awharing mid the Poet Office on George street. Il U hie

anything bat demy, jess cl
Eryaip-Shoe on tbs shortest notice. The week dene by .by n ml

‘lightest dogma him hm epokeo fee itself In the past, end sB nneWi
of the pre- whs fever him with their patronage In the latereIs feet them oo film* ffff oil dtotwdws wwwdrely an getting the bast of eatiefectioo. Give

him a call aad be con rinsed.te do this he i or the Mood, snob mpremised ta^hsm tsllirg the trutltab 
Brierrim^m the charge of qeacke^ 
ountaledH In the latter, be staled that Fab, VanBmry A On. bam opeaed a large

mrortmeet of Msa’e aad Boys’ Hate, la bard
aad soft felt, Ooloamd Straws, Swiss, Panamas,of tbs title.

Dost foil to

Caine cheep at Batumi*

of Labatfs
i<sÇi*ajbrmrimd eaBat

This ale hm
at the World's Bg.

Philadelphia 
thoeort cellsla ana of

beverage.

Cnriiag Club went to Whitby to play a match
with the club of that town. The following am
the particulars

Fa IJMnA sf Bats' gmalaaJ. McClelland, the proper plow 
odega and Keeker the mart. Bat theC. Meutll. to get it bet Cbemberlein's

el All our liquors era 
ueedulteeated. Choies I

W. &

18.60lol60.rary day St Faccnga's Kmteureat N.B.—The stock le mom

GOODS, HOI’S* rUBNISHIKOS,
rALU* UMEQUALLED !

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1885.

conoHs.

• Fairweather’s Column.

BAFFERTY!
Blea Cotton, Unbleached Cotton, 

Yellow Cotton, A Factory Cotton
amsyemjmoastwms.su meeelcg the ssars thing- 

Oely the elber day 1 reserved seme tin behe el the 
SOW CELSBkATIO

Lybster Cottons and Sheeting
WhkhlotWiae sad easy BLEACB1KO ere or

These OetSem were heushs hstore aay edveeeele 
the tefaer aad wfll bo mM as the IswaM pomIMe mgr-

Mr

JAKES ALEXANDER.

giilj (turning grow
FRIDAY, MARCH to, 1886.

At one o’clock to-day cash i 
in the Chicago market at 75 •

The winter ol 188’ will long be terne 
not for thr ini entity ol cold scape, bet for it» 
steady low temperature. Blew December them 
has not been one breathing spell of warm 
weather, end now, towards the end el Merab, 
the mercery sinks below sere every night. last 
week the mercury in Mr. K. J. Hartley's sell 
registering «thermometer rank to 11* brlrw rare, 
end one night this week to Iff below. The frost 
king km Indeed reigned with andtepetsd sway 
daring the season end be seems Incline! to extend 

term el regime fee on late the spring.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

^goodly i
killed la ye 8nej

nbrneds la exraed- 
fog conning wayr ]ME£ss ia y a harpsichord 
•ell ul ncighJj^p^Wqjrt. Ye wondsrfell 

fetry of^^fahrlrstlon fa dote
Iff» ___, . ■■■I

which k ye adapting
el.

hBRTRTTDÈ.
" • -V

Time I Te Tear Plaeeet 
The member, of the Kints'.on Leeroem Clob 

bale apparently made up their minds tedo some 
i« playing during the coming seem». A focal 
paper says that they ham already gone iota 
treking aad am running nightly to the 
■hr4. Leeroem playing is evidently their proper 
sphere, end they will no doebt play for high 
■token It remains te be mm what elohe will 
prépara te check them fat their run up Ike laid 
of turner te Ike goal of theb ambition.

lama Canoe cheep at Baiuann*

_ Ml «»*.

W. Batik, R. s] Devuteon,’ .
0. Ray, OaoL Brown,
A Ray, skip............. IS T P. Attrtll, aklp.....H

Mr ferity for Whitby. 16 sbrts. The home 
plgyem who contested ee rink Bomber oae com
plain el the enema lea No denbt this obstacle, 
which fate be met with in the best rielte, bed 
■laithlsg te do with Ike dssbive defeat ent- 
taieed by No, 1 rink. Hie collets returned 
boss9 ^ArK-I^k>L%s

Fan, Vaalmi k Co. bam imported a 
asset complete arimtmml af Moorelng Goods, 
raaglng from the new Crepe Epingle, Jet 
Cashmeres, French BOb Crapes, An, te the 
mem artistic Block Crape Bonnets, Cepe, Ac.,

n Marche, the Treading House of 
Peterborough far Bargains in Groceries, 
Beets * Shorn and general Dry Goods. 
Frank Into nrrtyteg Dally. Call aad see.

Borisme mm will eoeeolt their own Interests 
by Interviewing Mr. W. EL Hill when reqeiring 
insurance. At this season off the year tree are 
generally prevalent, earned by defective flees, 
chimney fires, etc., etc,, after e long wintev. It 
fa the duty of everyone te am to the safety of 
their property by timely insurer**. Mr. Hill 
represents » number of strong fire tamraaoe 
companies and offers edmotsgm to them requir
ing insurance. -All recent daims, we are 
informed, bam been settled by Mr. Hill with 
the greatest promptness and with foimsm to all 
gMttta* concerned.

•M raiiiciMff
All ye young mesa end meyds 

like good plasm to emend beared ye old fdhe’i 
•yogfog meetlnge mn gette kept sent tlokete for 
two shillings and sixpence, Is. fld. each, end ye 
me go to friend Smart’s harpsichord shoppe 
•ad ehoeee ye seat that ye wmt kept for yen. 
And ee ye tickets era being sold very fast If ye 
want goods mats ye should go mena Ye 
programme In old English, with all ye words, 
that will be meg, and ell ye pertiealsf, is sow 
printed, and will be for sale at early candle lita 
lo-niiht et ye book shoppes agd one or two other 
•hoopoe Be mm ye all boy one and bring it 
with you when ye cease to ye concerte, which 
will be hcldsn et early medio lito on Thursday, 
ys 26th day of March.

Basra Cains cheap at SaiLBXCll's.

Hast kb Caxdb cheep at BanaaoBiX

Bine, the orgaabatloa of Omet Petsrbemogh 
Na Ml C.O.F., la this town, oely a lew year, 
ago, vitality aad progrès, hm marked Its 
Boost after Its organisation it oetriveiled the 
courts of adjacent towns, end today It stands 
the foremost ia Canada, including them el the 
eltiea Not oely la sum bora does it excel, bat 
it hm tbs roundest flusueial beets. H fa oely e 
lew months ago sines their elegant ns 
was dedicated, end one would hardly tkiak, 
who was present ee the memorable eh 
(or beeety be adornment, comfort cad 
■r.nBktanito mnA flinnkilp tut* in ami

with tbeatondiag of the organisation and 
pies n pre-eminent position among the lodge 
rooms of the Order In Canada. A beautiful 
pipe top organ has hem pumhemd, rich sB 
paintings bug ee the tinted walls, foe 
hy—r—- photograph cabinets destined to be 
be filled with Bkeameme of the pram 
brethren occupy interpositions between the 
paintings, and en additional numbs» iff dw 
beads are alee placid ia appropriate places. 
Them new fnrnlahiogs add to make tbs plane a 
palatial bower. A regular m set lug sf the 
Order will be bald to-night aad no denbt many 
off the members will be surprised te find such 
tangible evidence of the activity off Ike Commit- 
toe ia charge off adceaecml

Eaara Caine chssp at Sauaaoat'a j

oi un fob un •
A LeeSmre Mlrnreislha BagelaS Ckarefa 

the in. A g. Mam re.
evening the Ber. A. H. Monro 

ill raced the above named faeture br the Bapifat 
Church, Murray atrert. Conaldericg the 
inclement weather Urn attendance wm good, bet 
la no way in keeping with the merit off the

Mr. Geo. A. Cos occupied the chair end In e 
lew appropriate remarks introduced the lee-

Mono began bis lecture by saying that 
mm three bool», at least, in the world 

that were well worth rmdiag-tbe Bible, 
Banyan's Pilgrim's Program aad Bhekmpmra. 
Shakespeare be compered te the ma. It bad 
•pete end «had Bhekmpmra, but iff hie weeks 
were reed in a pure frame of mind, much which 

expurgated would be feend to be golden 
«ruine for thought Bhekmpmra had been 
•Jfaken of « holding the mirror up to nature, 
end this saying was literally and absolutely 

He reproduced nature la ell phase» ■■ ■ 
mi

and fools. In vivid word pointing be dmeiibed 
ter off Sir John Foktoff, the fat, 

ifrorly, good-natured knight who levelled 'in 
vice, yet whole-hearted witireL He described bis 
bis spendthrift career and hissed end touching 
end. sad raked how mush truer the conception 
could hem bran to nature—Fahtaff was the 
very type of a dare. The torturer then disc ess 
ed the brilliant and dueling Bern of Sheridan 
aad Theodora Hooker two of the shining lights 
of their day. Each man was possessed of 
geoins, toleekaad en admirable Intellect They 
had each risen from comparative oheonrity to 
occupy prominent positions in the affaire of the 

Bet there was a disk ride to their 
Uvea Vices bed obtained a bold on even them, 
end was fixed like a deep mated diurnes. 
When on the very pffnneela of their power end 
feme them vines began to do their work. 
Gradually they were dragged te degradation, 

by former friends aad foteakm by 
society, nod at fart died Ignominious deaths. 
In spsakiag of hsrofam he said that he did not 
think this age was devoid off heroes, hot ia fort 
It wav, ia hie opinion, mem prolific 
other age of the world. He hmteneed the 
expedition» to the (reran north for the 
of discovery, the exploring partira which had 
penetrated the horning Africa continent, the 
missionary wash tifet was undertaken—ell tak
ing place In ear day, end asked if them mem 
not deeds speaking mega harouaa then was ever 
read of in the Iliad 1 Noe was the heroes of the 
ancients characterised mere for their daring 
then » Burnaby or a Gordon. In doting he 
exhorted Canada's sons end dough I em to taka 
advantage of their opportunities—ear glorious 
ooantey fa dmtinsd tabs whet we make H The 
edeaneemmt of the whole country depended 
epee both Individual and oomhiasd effort, but 
in temporal prosperity rack should strive by 
their righteous living to exalt the nation.

The choir led In the ringing end the Her. 
Alex. Bell dosed the meeting by

Seethe tine of Black Fait Hate to he 

cleared out at 60 canto cash at the I

Eaara Gagne cheep at Sa Henan's.

r A Go's.

Karrxx Cages cheep rt BaiLsaorr* 

For team I
mmtl

GENTLEMEN
PREPARING FOR

Are reminded not to delay their Order* for New 

Suit» until we get too buny. Please leave your 

Order» NOW. Our Spring Pattern» have arrived 

and we are already prepared to show all the New 

Spring Style» in Tweed» and Cloth» suitable 

for Spring Wear.

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit or Overcoat 

for Spring, got up with care and a Good Fit, are 

invited to call and examine goods and get our 

price». We have better value than ever this year.

H. LeBRTJN
Cin CLOTHING STORE. GEORGE STREET.

Thom petite etotitis In the windows of the 
"Golden Lien * represent one of the styles of 
dreuse being made by Mire Johnson from 
Fair, VenEvery fc Co’e. elegant araortarent of 
Dram Goode, comprising every materiel end 
shade. Their Grand Exhibit of French cos
tumes (with trimmings to match). Black and 
Colored Silk, Marvisihna, Cheek Silks, Stripe 
Silks, Ceshmemtte Cloths, Zephyr Ginghams, 
Orgnadirs, Bevemlble Plaid., Brocsdm. Mus
lins, Ac., surpassas everything for Variety, 
Quality and Cheapoem.

Gextlxheu will Rad at the "Golden Lloa” 
full liera of Seotab Tweeds, Worsteds. Furnish
ings, Drees Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring » 
specialty, aad a firrt dam Gutter at year com-

ladle, who arooM retain trash nom end vlvu- 
ny. dent faille try Welle Health Senewer.rtly.i

V CROUP, WHOOPING OOUOH and Brooehlt 
fa Immediately relieved by BhUohk Cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Wabh, druggfau. Pelerboro*.

The Voltaic Belt Do. of Mu.heli>Hlch., oOsr 
to mod their eelebratad Electro-Voltaic Bell 
and other Electric Appliances ee trial far thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner- 
voee debility, 1cm ef vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred trou bien Afao far rheeraatfam, 
neuntigUu ptnlyita, msny diseases.
Ooapliut natontloo to h—Hn wieormid manhood gmusotoed. Mo risk to S»md m thirty 
(toys trial to allowed. Wrtto them at obm for 
HlnatrmUd pamphlet free.

Mechanics Institute 

Tickets to new members 

from this date until 

May, 1886, for ONE 

year's subscription.

Enquire at Library.

COTTONS Y COTTONS!

bell pee wet « CANADIAN COTTON GOODS, to-

Having bad to «lock a large let, we are »

. •*«., toe.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 tad 8 Oluxtoria Block.

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Mf-Cp the Opem Hon»» Htaln, the 
second flat, adjoining Opera Halt 
Entrance oppoaltw the Tlokat Office.

UNDEB THE HANAOEHENT OF

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything Newt

Everything First-Close !
Five New Billiard and Pool Table* 
Retired end comfortable Premises 

for Gentlemen, who are respect
fully Invited to cell and examine 
the Rooms.

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
Bermpertlla aad other blood-purl lying 
roots, iioiuMuod with Iodide ef Potas
sium emd Iron, and fa the select, most re* 
akie, end mart ecooouilcel bloodpurUter that 
ma he seed. - it In variably expels all bleed

“Av-e-a SABaaraaiLLa hm eared me eg

Dr.J.C.AyerAOo.,Lowell,Mass.
SoMbyall Drugglrtfa; fl, sis bottine for

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

al very i » pool to dtomlvnd I mm a----------a--------eeerpil
■fls ol toAf*l fo« the following flntd

DOMINION AND BKAYK1 UNIS
FBOH HORTBFAl, mi the

WHIT* STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR ARB MCIABOH LOIS

FBOH R1W TBEE

T. MENZIES.

D. BELLECHEH*.

N
ew SPRIN

G H
ATS
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at Store.
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John Haekett.Want*.Dry Goode. THE ARABS AND BRITISHit another, from 1 p.m. until
B approach log 
whittles longWanted,

yCBMUHBD ROOMS, In central port of 
hsrsoes fine, apply at Msvnnr Offlea

eta. W. Milk aged twoJAM».
end loudly, end when ihiREMNANTS! i shunting; whistling,and keep HOURS VKJJL SU ACM-■P this operation, more or lew, for the apace of

Giroux db Sullivan. .ted with the provietonaA LadyNew Spring Goods ot the W-lew the Couoal, bet I
think something ought to be done to prerent

our rot dklarbed during the del*
night, end I belleee the only Losdom, Kerch 10.—A rpeoiei Iron

method of getting rid ol this nuisenoe le toWE ASK YOUR VALUABLE

Time and Attention
•tetes thet e lee hoars’ kettle wee fought titheimpose e Sue on the engine drivers eeim every time 

specified hoursW. W. JOHNSTON & CO they blow their whistles within
of the night. British troops sod the fosses of Osenee Digme.Bemnsete ol Striped Derry s, 

Jtemnanto ol Check Shirtings, 

Bernants ol Plain Denies,

We hose » nlghtwetehmoo In tbs town, sod
be might be Inotrneted to make e note of the Areb lorn was stry greet.tiros et which the whi.tlec are sounded, aadWanted,

HD GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. Pire 
walk from P.O. Appy at Raviaw Office.

report to the council.
, 10 “OP «he nuieenee wee

adopted by the Toronto eooneil. coptoa of the 
by-lew were eent W the Manager of the O.P.R., 
to esery engine driver on the fine under hie coo 
trel. ae appeared by the Toronto iroprre: .rod 
the manager of our breech of the Grand Trunk 
Railway ought to do the seme OP behalf of the 
rats payers of Pster bornas h.

I conclude with so apropos «tract from this 
day’s Jfesl “The horrid screeching <f the 
eigeol wblailo bee been entirely dispensed with 
by the patent electric song recently in trad need 
et the Kingston road and other mein read 
crossings of the Greed Thunk Railway,”

On meeting the first Mil at Ml it was fouadFOR A FEW MOMENTS,
the enemy had retired aad ooeepied another hill

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

Wanted,
I LADY’S HELP, gw 
rtth light houw week.

Ream nto la Priais,
the ladien eontiegeet ewd guards supporting.Why do so many of Uw fair The enemy wen drii

visit the Dry Oooda Store of Giroux
TABLE,” AMD WHICH DAT IT DAT ARB OBOW-M Sullivan r Servant Girl Wanted, Many of the roomy peered the guards et the 

loot of the hill end rn.de lor e hill west of Hro 
been. In the relley those were .helled by ihe 
Royal horse artillery, while other pertlee mor- 
lug toned our rishl were engsged in the bosh 
by the Fifth lancers. A aerobe, with lean

AGAIN A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 15c- per yard.

JH era! wages 
STAPLETON.

Why 1» it that after once buying Boarding,their good* Sum us, they
to returnr naif inn reriely Two offiorra end twn

Cotton Shirtings, Oottonades 
and Denims.

J. HACKETT wire tlHrd and twenty*.li

THE REASON Indian ooetingeot were wounded. The infantryWanted,
k COUNTRY GIRL 
*e butter. For tat 
—>. HAÜLTA1N, 1

behered with greet steadiness. The number of

hoe one hoary.
dead nod wounded. The Arabsg*ilg (Evening gmiewapply to HBAPRED. Die» Sts,—I here reeeiredfi

Linen Laces, Collarettes, Ac. Gibeon, ot the rogatto Committee ot 1886, the quittera
following ciroulor, wtiohiepaohs for itself. TheWanted, hceotilul flags made by Psterboroogh ladies for Lomdop. Kerch 20.—Another it of theIn every VHIagw, Town 

aloo,* few Timvetierw to regattas were eery highly appreciate iSATURDAY, MARCH M, 1885. fettle ne. > Heritage to day earTwo Cases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

THE GOODS. Ira IHw IrvMlIlltvIl, 618U,W IwW flBVSIMIV nO SOU
AIR GAS MACHINAS, for eektog Air Gee by the fortunate winners, ee they weie houtri, during 

wed rcpeetedU60 per cent, cheeper 
No Pire or rawer reqi the finest presented. I think we may eoofidrnV re maebine gone werely expect et leeet half a doeen flags title year lly effect Giant braveryTo Me Editor of Me Brass*. from Patacbuoagh and LehsBeld. I ahonld be

Dial 8m,—Under the above heading I eee lied to receive the of any who are trill-aadlararieUyanlt forty. The Arabe desperate bravery.ing to contribute, and to forward the list to Mr.Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to be the best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

I Mm la army gertlaolar. They kny la tsrgs geeatit- thal the writer rushed into print before beingFor Sate or to Dent. fully Informed on the eubjeet. Being Indians ehaigid upon the .he, bet

to B® The following is the eheular in question.—AN INVITATION the matter, will yen kindly permit te reply
pep*! ■meed by theRegatta Oemmittee, OSeeeflLW. Gibson. end cpesMvd theAmur, N. Y„ March, 1886.

See oar Embroidery .Window 
this Week.

In arranging for the price flags for the RegattaHouses and Lots. the guards, who had been framed in adime geode The arose of 188.1, the Committee tenture to hope thet Itasked him when the committee would hen n 
■setting. He replied, “we meet an Saturday 
evening.” I Ihenaeked him how they pgopoeed

■queer leisurely retired, while the ArabeHonan see gone
I CARLISLE, Antrim

te present any factory- yelling thetthoy had nesieed their loot/-TOMVOIT, 
\J BolkUag ! juncture the artillery brisk fire of snudT el■ad of the A. a A. will eeedflee. which

te let the tolls (tie year. In answer he said,lasts ledlee, swear stock beferaherieg
To Carpenters and Others. Goorkhas drove the Arabe farm their

isrioee maintained eteedyMr. Doherty, et the

ti.jOEH&a). for y«ur>elf throughout the engagement, by the honorsUOi SALE-BUILDING 
JT lateral S per oeat. SIGIROUX & 

SULLIVAN
the day era ly due te the Irishflags should be of silk paintedInformed there wee some dissatisfaction ebont she changea tbe tide of the battle bye demur-eny aise from A. C A regulation upward. Coelent year, aad that there ware aad retrieved with fertooes of Gen.

Corner Lot For Sale, year, wo hew 
I ivpremeil upon mob 

of the makermyself ee being eoggeetioee. The
Insurance! Sonne, Merab 20.—The British troops hareOT MO S, asst of Oeesge end eooth of Heeler designer will add to the relue of .flag. Flags“yon eee depend 

without pubfio «
upon it they nill returned. Osman Digme root ■not particularly designated will be marked toe

mere by the Committee. eight te52?S?&ïr#h.p lasting quite satisfied high appreciation 
f frieada (by led!

ol the prices heretoforeTHE STANDARD equate, and above given by (by ladtee eepeoially), lead theApply teJ. W. PLAVELLE, QuernTravel. lodge of my surprise, howeeer, when I n reedy w| Lots nos! Merab 2a-Geo. GrahamUni ASSDRA1CR CONPAIT, heard that wane the Committee met on Satur
t" Lord Wolselsy that the ie-nltHotel Buainees for Sale.

fftHB abase betteerad la the emtmef she berieem 
JL^ peri sMis »crra^ql^reSefbcroe»gtu yd Jssms

eveeing they 
■sty to the peel let Joly. The promiee ahonld opera'ione to-day bas been to eetablleh nDoherty lotha portioneameiyMfia be gieee ee eooe ee pneeltlelest year.

practically the rightI went to several of the members 
I end Informed them of the ebon, 
I was willing to tender «1,20a

_________ j the matter oser I conclud'd he
I ram a letter to the Council et their meetlag 

ing, offering 8060, thinking that 
I be referred back te the com 
aottoee to advertise for tenders, 
res reedy to ogee $1,300. tiow
ing ofthe Ceweetl aw Tuesday 
men of the Market Committee, 
letter offering 8060, moved the 

I report, raooen mending Mr.

""“Stssra-ADY operations
McArthur's surrey party arrived from thei,O. IF. ZR Ighoegead 

ee eew tell week on the twelfth bene on Weneedny. They1 Ineoeee, nüoût.' 
or over «10.000 a the base from the filth principal meridian

to the Saskatchewan, eight ranges, or 48TKompeon’n Agency.paid lo Canada
inwadbrOnamtii

CM van away
The bera struok the Saskatchewan a few milesALEX. ELLIOTT, with every Fair.
above the mouth ol the New Fork. The countryever, at IkeR. W. THOMPSON,

Accountant, Commlttlon and Heal 
Estate Agent Loam negotiated.

Paras, Heara and Late, tor Soto or to Eaaft. Momj 
toLoanaSleweelewnwrtiatoe. Mortgages aad Note

Ticket Agent. along the base was very difficult to penetrate,
GENERAL CABLE NEWS,ef any bled. there being e grant deal of bruin, besides swamps 

i Saeaktohewea. Peekend heavy timber
at ma house bed to be need 

feed wee very poor, 
in. Game generally 
lynx, some beaver. (
men attacked a grid,-------------- ----------------- »
found when going oar. Althoosh only arined 
with axes they euooeeded la kiliiog the old ose 
and two young one». The old oee wee killed 
first by the blow of ae axe on the bank of He 
nook, just behind the ahull, on potting lie head 
rest ef the hole, nod wee polled ont by the doge. 
The two young now were harder to kill, ee 
they got mon thoroughly «wakened end were 
very ravage. They would ru-h fminus'y at the 
■ee, snapping savagely. While tiring to get 
thorn out one ot the men dipped partly Into the 
hole, luhtlng between the two beers He got 
oot no quickly that tbs bears imagined that It 
wee e streak of lightning. Wkea the beam were 
killed they were skinned, and as much of the 
flesh ae could he taken was brought along for 
use, bet fells 800 pounds had to be lelt. Tbe 
skin ot the large bear wee fu'ly seven feet long, 
end one ol be- dews measured six end e hrif 
leehee. Her flesh wee not eery good cellar, 
hut that of the young ohre was equal to beef.
They yielded - ■—---------- * -------
Twenty dollars 
propietnrforthe 
few Bulletin,

Dominion Express M’CABE’S SUCCESSOR.
Dost». Mm* XX-Bhbop Donnelly bee 

been summoned to Home. I t le belle earner 
Pope bee «elected him ee Oerdtoel McC.be’e 

hoeoweor. He lie loyalist end the —
era much irritated.

WILL IGNORE THE PRINCE.
Coax. March 8e.-M.yor Madden pebUriy 

announces he will oflidally ignore the vUt ef

ojidL eFy otHfv opp/tcflüoei %eAsoA miQftt 5a
ansi sa, to the committee lor their further co*.

OOMPANY.
only Mr.

to tt-nder. 1 found ouchAuetioneere, Jte.
ALEX. ELLIOTT, No Misrepresentation

PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
We Fairveatber 6 Go, Connell) Arad. The

eight, iromadiattly alter the Cuaneil edjAgent.
THE AMBER’S PROPOSAL.

Lohdom, Merab Eh—The Ameer of Afghan-
that the whole northern Inin my tender ef 11,800. EU replied :— 

“Yon ray tee late; we met leet night end closed 
the mvttee." Thera wee some further oou verna
tion of no interest to tbe publi* Aaothor word 
before I doee. The chairmen esw fit to tell s 
friend of mine thet I wee oot tendering for the 
telle for myralf, but foe Mr. B. Green. Ie reply
~ '------ -Me ie totally unfounded. I am

ey own oeeount and If I get the 
wf.wm the dotlee personally, I 
og bosioese, emoeg farmers prioci- 
the leet 80 ream, aad here narra

ne.eoa
' SENSATIONAL RUMOURS. 

Lohdom, Merab «.-Thera h. e remet 
the Rursiene, under Gee. Kemeamf, 
sctnelly captured Peodjeb, nod tbi 
Government is withholdine Inform* 
eeooedence with He usual trolley ef 1-ttl 
news leek out slowly, ee as to have lam

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

MisceUaneona.Cash Boostpta, over g360.000

SKREICompany eh 
UP VALUE! on eeeh Policy tewed, end the Agant will

Policy tell oorrapead 
ie «teSaiteapnaa anna

gtf a wrtttaagnaraNtoattel tea

Cod Liver Oil peDy, during 
yethed sbosi

set 80 years, so
luerreL I (eelAgseS. (See yeeleerley’i paper.)

perform the duties to the eelWeotkm of all
nariMfl Tkn nhalvmui nlut tnld a tyenflar

of the laege one.-
PURE, BRIL- svttSsC.M p.m.—Mail from Montrai, Ottawa* 8mWe POUe

TAIT1L1BI, te
J. O. SNIDER,

try ine to get these to pin* into the committeeUne on retU.tt*ra-Mril end the oouneU In pertlonler. It is hardi 
neoeeeary to eUta that thk is another unfouod- 
atetament. Teeeklng you lee your velueb 
epeee, I drop the rabjeot

Yoon trobr, 
WILLIAM ROSS.

Petmhoraegb, March 20th, 1884.
[Mr. Rees had no am* Interview with na. 

Id. RavnwJ____________________

Painting. History has never recorded a more hereto act 
then that peofocmed the ether dry by Frank C. 
Leech, a poor fireman on n freight train of the 
Oregon Railway eed Navigation Line. A land
slide threw the engine and reveal ears ef the 
traie into the Colembia Hirer. The acceptes 
steam melded the fireman from heed Ie loot. 
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maths sublimity of heroin*.—6a» JVnemos
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erTMLHPHONH OONNHOTION. Ooowril

Plumas, all HhmlcM 
Lace Curtain* Cleaned and Stretuhed.
Crape benntlfally Dyed and ReflmSakmd.
WW would stall apart attention to our dooming of' XaWMoW White 

Clouda, Hhawle sued Dreaaoa, Bheepelcln Matte and Rnttri.
BIXaK DRBBBE8 A. 8PECILATY.
We gnavrantaie to do work oeiuol to any house in Canada. All 

Colon warranted Ibnet. Cell and Examine our Work

OFFXOl

Herrings and Codfish,
At (Nom Mam.

» CEB LOAD OF SUT
kri asrivsdriMm#r* .lumumaeun.

luathw somlgneaant at

NEW TEAS

WmSBOSOtJOH POST 0FFI0E.

as:;
t^pm

1a.m. and

emaririthepeatoiiss
——a S n aa. to S, M p. m., loav



of the Skin, w abo for all fllaordere CHued

condition of the blood, such

Debility, eo«

1 ArrX’e «iimim boo cure* me of

ij jeon.
W.H. Mooes.'

Bairweather’e Column.POUOI OOÜBT.

Freeh Brook Trout
8*nmi**, Mercb *L—Heery

pleeded guilty end wee lined SI or ten deye ui

Ire* without eey further chuge then the price
of edmleeion, to afford hitter opportunHiee for
learning theert I)orin«tbe whole of next week
ledy epectetore will be edmilted to the nek free
Saturday mornlnge hee hue merred for chil
dren, when they will be admitted and yrocMed

Sue'e Veiling end Perelea Corde, the leet line will be with ehetee lor 10

hie bun currently
respectfully eolldtedi el year wouldthe ehi

JAMES ALEXANDER the Direotore he denied the
earviee pipeend elated

Exam Cam» cheap at 8*il*bt*tXWater Company
allow them the nee el ah;

they could put a good flood on thie evening. went a glam of Lahatt’e
You may eefely promise your reedeen good ice
for Monday ereniog. eeeelred font

Auetralia, Philadelphia and
in one of the beet oellare in

Canada, and is pliaient to the testa, and at the

Golden Lion one of the etylee of
mtmd ea TtlHlPU.'e

VanEvmy fc Co’e. elegant

to match), Blech andMr. A. V< Hue el, Meyer d Pert Hope, Colored Silk, MarvieUeex, Chech fluke. Stripe
and Mise Hegel, registered at the Oriental Hotel Silka, Ceahmarette Clothe, Zephyr Oioghame,
thle morning. Organdies, Revereible Plaide, Broeedee. Mue

Kaatsn Cam* cheap at SailbociiXlinn to., nirpemee everything 1er Variety,
Quality and Cheapness.

Wines, Portée and Sherriee drawnGolden Lius’
nr five rowe el the full line, of Scotch Tweede, Worsteds, Furnleh-will be maria to lady epeetatore at thewhale1 H. Chamberlain.

inge, Dram Stirte and Underwear. Tellenngon Bale at the roller rink, The ladiee are invited by the mea-
dpedalty, and a flrat daea Outer at year oom-and ate bring egvr to oome and vieit the rink, eee thorn In

dulging in the undulating and healthful paettme. 11*) to ISO every day at FiBoegB’h Restaurant

ad. The band wUl be in attendaaee two eight.
See Monday’s Enuv for theMonday evening at the

Charlotte Street Rich leet eight
-The Fire Brigade Band there and madelum Caere cheep at Saunera***.

GERTRUD —Mr. Percy Mike waa at the ke rink tkk 
^horning having a preparatory five mile epia.

—The reeult of the coming mee will ha watch
ed with interest.

—It k probable that three er lour rioke from 
the Whitby Curling Club will piny with the

I lev* Mer ■rater I ban Life’’
The weather probabilitiee for this district for Well, then, why don’t you do

bring back the room to her ebeetothe twenty-four heure counting bom 1 o' it Don’t you see she le suffering
debility, the reeult of female weak-

Observatory, are as follows Winds meetly 
weet and north, generally fair weather, not 
maeh change in temperature.

■alegtatle.
We take the following from the hhnawel 

Weekly of March 19th.
We hope cert week to eommenoe a ernee 

et qu-étions upon Scott's Lady of Ou lets by 
Mr. Berroa Bark, of the P.t-rboeeuth O lk 
glate leetitute. From Mr. K alt’s well keown 
deep meted love 1er Knelieh literature, and the 
deep and wide knowledge ot thie grand subject 
whkh hie fafch and originel talents have on-

I bore paie cheeksspicy Operetta at waeting form.the Lindsay Club, on ye* love her, take heed.
April next. Don’t mice be will he prepared with glemy even- Far Inme Book. aide or Client use Shiloh's 

Fosouo Fleeter. Price » Cent* For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

GROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronehlt- 
-----------------by Sbtkb’C Gore. For

under the canny eye el 'Bandy.
The Old Folk. Oonocrt to be a

The practiem largely at
tended, end "Father Helpell Millar" ie shaping gale ay OrmoelAhie material with hie well knew» craft in that

The committee appointed at the preliminary
rotating held I tit Monday to LeBnrn, of the Oily Clothing Store,ha# already I will.rMe-SKtutlen foe the peepeeed Athletic * moot*tine.

able I hie to attain, this will be pleating Infor again on Mon-met last night. They will
day next to finish their work. epeiag suit or light évacuant, here theirwith the orders filled at once, and be prepared for the line
formation of the Association, will he held oeOn account of the extremely cold weather, no 

douM, the attendaaee at the mvrket wae rather 
tkk Ibb morning. Commodities sesoeptibb to 
Iront, such a* i otetoee and applrs, were very 
starve. A conelderab’e quantity of meat, 
particularly beef, was iff seed for sale. Fowl it 
wae almost impoeeib’e to Had, and the tew 
ehtekeae end turkeys offered were eeon cold. 
B liter Bold at 9 cento per pound, and eggs at 
1Î and 18 cento pee dozen.

Thursday evening next, at hell part seven, at
the Grand Central Hotel All who take an Horae-i and Hebei keepers should
interest id ethleticte are invited to attend. inspect Fair, Vaaleory * Co,'» large aback of

Cottons, White end Grey, Plain and Twilled i

in all eonceivahto patterns, Lace Curtsies,
to., Ac. Their Oarpet Depart

ment affords * full range of
by the large posters the eventsAe will be Union, AU Wool Tapestry. and OUwhich will take place at Use Charlotte street le eesh as

Came cheep at SUltaxcxi'e. Probablyrink next Wednesday evening, promise to he Making and MUUnocy Dep
The principal eventioteeceting and exciting. lag every attention in order to

Mr. Alex. Elliott, who suffered from the 
effects of e knee sprain produced by * /ewe pee 
while getting Into .boggy, and who hae recently 
recovered, motived yesterday * cheque for 194 
from the Cetisee s Accident Insurance Company, 
of Mentirai, through their agent beer, Mr. 
Ohas. Cameron. Mr. Elliott had an accident 
policy for the aem of S90 per week, end bring 
ill 1er needy lee weeks, he received the amount 
due to the last ernt. The speaks well fee both 
the Company and their agent

Golden Lie* i the Grand Centre of Atteae-
Pesey Myles, el this town, and Me. a Shrievee, ided I» every lestsnes. 

pest pits, ularimtlvi 
GoM medal awarded She

Price onlyof Detroit. A novelty in the ahape of s enow-
a young ladiee’shoe race on lee, a hoye’
to itflnn

be read by the young t< 
tad toe relief. Il WÜ1gramme well worth being torn, and the riflle 

—Lew** Leaser.large pteteee 1er the prixm offered. eke 6.T.*.
WooDerook, March 19.—Thk afternoon will not be aerial, whether rE*mx C*M* cheep et Samsara*’*. Inetrautm or ekegymee.—Aiyessea* 

addrem the Peebgriy Medical laesltote.native el Denmark, aged about tt, fril off the
Grand Trank Parker, Ho. « Bulflaeh Street,to pm

where he had
lege wees shattered below the tow. and he diedi- « ...t. of —H-----  I___ rakioL I__ '_____in n etale of collapse from which he never

Electric light Ie being employed in an : Mrs.
fsgm by the membeve of the East llletooe, Ne. AM Forty-eixth street, New

and Surgical Association.

House with a brilliant. el Her Mejeety'e
examining a dam la history at thetowards the Give me the el acme of

meet distinguished English 
Branewiek Period. " Hand

Qenerela during
it light any-

impulsive little fellow, unable to controlitteey which wee uee «wo impulsive u*u« iMiov. unau
himself, bawle eut, ’’General Panic. ’•Gener-insulated wire led el Panic r queried the inspector.i heed, reaching the Indeed i and what waebe spedelly

rir, when theSeoth Sea
hirst he eelead of the whole nation.'inline dynamo. The

globes of the

mi the Stria, ns alee for ell Hieordcra earned

method of oo] for theof this condition of the blood, eoch

Folly thlity teeth were
the allotted fifteen mlnutee, to

of eech subject. Each
Ie filled with epactateee to wttaeee

Falk, VaxBtxxt A Co. have Imported n

■pgr*

fc*
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BejjufifoJJSpring 1
eg Win eesely oom., eod with it the

_ ___ ear week, to doth., adora, deemale.
fgsaee, garaleb, end beautify the prime. Tboqoeetion 

WUl naturally to eiked 700. where can I get Uw be* 
ralue to. my meeey ead toe mori eelteble gooda Wei 
ealerlria so meek modesty la aaewerlag *T ALEX- 
UtOaBA Hie geode see marts* e* toe emelleel 

possible living aieigie of profit

Hit Spring 8toek ii noui Complete, 
and mill oonsist of the MEWE8T 

Q00D8 that can be got.

feetlmler msatl saint bo modo ri bio

IM SPRING DRESS GOODS

gnilj OwwBf gtriew

SATURDAY,’ MARCH 11, lfifilh

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Wheat.

At one o'clock to-day cash wheat sera quoted 
k the Chicago market it TSJ cento per buehoL

Earn* Cam* cheap at Saiunrax'e.

The drift# caused by the raeent storm end 
Wind wee* the meet serious that the railway 
traîna hase encountered this winter In this 
motion of the country.

The Ontario and Qnebee line suffered 1 
than du slog other riormo title winter, bat the 
Grand Trank branches, which hare np to this 
time happily escaped til# annual blockades, vrera 
drilled up eo badly as to cause much lacunes

ice daring Friday and Friday night
mi 01TAMO AMD QUEBEC.

The man train due here from yontrael and 
Ottawa at MS p. m. was fifty minntm Into on 
Friday evening. The mixed train gring root, 
durât 8.07 pvm., did not reach ham anti about 
hall pa* ten o’clock. The 11.11 pm. expram 
from Toronto end intermediate stations was one 
hour lata

a BAUD mura, wtolash dstimox.
Heretofore doring the winter very little 

iaeanvaniaaea ha* bran faK on the Grand Trank 
line* from drilling, bat nearly ovary train earn
ing In en Friday night end attoraooa wae 

rted. The noon train dee * 11.86 wae forty- 
■ee mioutee late. The moil train leaving Port 
Hope at 8.15 pm., and dee here at 0,15, did not 

oh here until nearly five o'clock this 
morakf, It havkg got etnek k » new bank near 
Frasereille. A ipecial train wne deepntohad 
from thie tew* to tab* Ha tun to Toronto at 
Alt pm. The express train from Toronto due 
at 8.00 was aboet an hour and a half Ut*. 

oiaHD jracnon mande.
The mall train from Bella ville, leaving timt 

City * 7.00 pi»., and doe hen *10.90, wae see 
hone and ton minntm Into on Friday formera. 
The evening train, due * 7.10 o’clock, did not 
teach its dee tin ai ion until 016 o’ckoh. The 
morning trail from Belleville had not loft there 
* U o'clock to-day.

«g LAkWHED MAECB.
The noon train to Lake field waa CAJ1 celled on 

Friday. To-day it lift * the nan* time, 1110 
o’clock.

By noon to-day the lines aie pretty 1 
cleared, and all the traîne aie making fa

WE el reals Ctaewrw *» lew cwstalne.
Fab, VanEvmy A Co. have received a large 

consignment of beaatifnl Lace Certaine, from « 
to 8 yard#, bought * à great dieoount. and will 
he arid aeeotdtagly.

audience, atopweif 
the hall. Tarawa, 
plied with electikit 
pi seed ender the *8 
np the doctor's tad 
ioeendeeeeet glebe, 
the field beck to I 
lamp Itself is into 
•nhtiety of conjdr 
ewy delicate, oM t

The wieter’e almcrt pad. the time is coming 
feet, that beings the genial inaeblae bright asd 
clear, clear, Ideas, and paragraph 
shortly put away the eee labia jobs 
year, year, yens. The coal ■ 
plomber, all through the coming rammer, wOl 
be allowed to lake a well earned toot, re*, seel, 
and. springing from Me tomb, the lee 
joke will boom to new and handsome gl 
gaily drained, dressed, deemsd The 
sandwich, ten, oslrioooo will smew, sad jefcara 
un its make op will 
leg It b mode of neither ham nee bree<C hwt 
from the hardest kind of adamant,
Then, both I» prose and rarer, the jokera 
will rehearse the tol 
who till late, late, late, 
spoon, ee, neath the ell see moon, together 
swing upon the gaidae g ate, gate,
Bat thie is merely done fee «he purpose of fun. 
intended ee a little harm lee. chaff, chaff, obeff 
—no malice ia the play—to drive doll ear* awoy, 
and make the melancholy pues* laugh, laugh, 
laugh. Ac spring does com* ee aloee, all 
will want law clothes, ae every gentlemen 
know, know, know ; and therefore thie advice, 
If yen want to look nioe, to HahUimeat HaU yen 

go, go, go. A. McNeil’. (Habiliment 
) b wall supplied with all hinds of grab'

ranging from the new Crepe E plagie, Jet 
Cast neves, French Silk Crapce, An. to the 

huwe artistic Black Cntpt Bonnets, Cap#, Ac,,

Kaitib Can* cheep at Saitanoe*'».

Flew EwsttwEls** tom Cuitat

Freeh Bam, Haddock, Cod, Smelt», Floun
ders and Herring*

Potatoes, Oabbogoa, Parsnips, Boots. Cstroto. 
Onions, Ac.

Oyster», and all Had* of freek end groan fruit

Kama Caane cheep * Sahabubt's.

Mew Cwotoaw itep.
A. C. McConnell hae again opened up a ovw

iotom Boot and Shoe ehopk the etoce opposite 
the Pert Office on Georg* street. It ie hie 
intention to tanka to order n Brat-dam Bo* 
Shoe on the short** notice. The week done by 
him he* spoken foe iter If In the prat, and nil 
who favor him with their patronage in the futore 
cm rely on getting the brat of aatbfaetlon. Give 
Mm e rail and he eoevkwd.

Fkb, VenEvery A Co. have opened * large 
assortment of Men’s end Boy»’ Hate, to heed 
and soft felt. Coloured Straws, Surira, Panama», 
Au., much below regular priera. Dont fell to

Of Winter Overcoat» new going ee * Fair- 
weather A Co’e._______________

Hamtix Cam* «beep at Banaami’a.

Five Mile Race
For a BEAUTIFUL SILVER CUP presented by MR. 
JAR E. MoINTYRE. proprietor of Ortenul Hotel, 
to lake place la the PETERBOROUGH SKATING 

RINK, ea the evening of

WEVNE8DA Y, MARCH 96

Mr. a IHknVXfi, of Detroit, end
Mr. PEBOT MYLES, Peterborough.

I» addition So the ebove the followtsg Keoee will t* 
MMBÊÉ let COMBOtitiCD :

Seowehoe Race, t time» .round kink, felt of geew-
rie* Brae, 0* Half Bile, Silver MeJaL

_ Tea»,------  "" -----  -------
Bouquet.

iNfNl—j -
•pentalors wilt be allowed to skate after the Raw. 
A GRAND—..............................................

The Bern Merehe tonde the* an for Beet 
Tee and Oeffiraa Bee Our 88 cent Oeffiee 
and Our EO sent Tea. Beet Yahea la Oenn-

“M* physician raye th* emoking ehertene 
the memory.’’

"Sol haven-tirad."
“ Ie my earaP 
" Yen"
“Yoo eerpriee me. Wh* have yen eheeevedr 
“I hare observed th* ns matter how otten I

CSSSSMPcHT” ,”v*totn*

II to conceded that the flaest 
Ore cent Cigar In lie onrtet are 

* ** these msde bj the Peterhorongh 
I Cigar Peeteiy.

» open at 7 
e al S.U p. m., Sharp.

OOP a*va tee quies.

AYERS
Sarsaparilla
la » highly concentrated eaten* of 
fieraaportlle and other hlimd parityiag 
root», aamhlnad with Iodide ef Polar 
aiam awd lraw, and ie the vafret, tao* reli
able, mad meet economical blood-purifier that 
can he raid. It Invariably expel» all blood

Dr. J.C.AgprACo.,Lowell, Msts.
•old by all Drugglete. gt, ell bottlri tort*.

COTTONS 7 COTTONSI 
COTTONS.

I advance ol twelve and aNotwithstanding the 
half per cent ee CANADIAN COTTON GOODE, la- 
eluding Grey and White Cotton», Duck* Demine, 
Shirtings, etc, our prleea for thorn remain THE 

UfE
Having had to stock a large tot, we are able to well 

them at THE LOWHT FIGURER 
N.B.—The Meek in aw complete to SCOTCH, 

ENGLISH, IRISH and CANADIAN TWEEDE, DEB* 
GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PRINTS, etc., etc, 
N^VALUE UNEQUALLED!

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 end a Oluxton’g Block.

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
WVp the Opera. House ataUie, the 
second flat, adjoining Opera HslL 
Hntrsnoe opposite the Ticket Otto*.

UNDE* THE MaeatiEBEBT Or

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything New!

Everything Tirst-Claee! 
Five New Billiard and Pool Tmblee. 
Retired end comfortable Premlggg 

for Gentlemen, who ere reepeot- 
tully Invited to oetll and examine 
the Boom*

Oh My, Look Here!
j. J. TURNER

THE OBEAT

Sail,Tent# Awning
MAlXEB V

Hne tum returned from England, aad hae rwmid 
eld bunlneee, at the old e$and, MILL STREET, E 
Pier, next Wallace’» Storehouse. AWNINGS pet 
complete. Betiefnetion guaranteed. gyOrdere 
awlfpronnpUy ailed.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, 8*11, Tint and Awnlne 
4SI Makar, East Pier, POET HOPE, dm

26616 Edition. Price Onlj |1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

now thyself,
A Great Medical Work en Manhood»

tvknuntnd VRalRy, Nervous aad Fhyetdal Debtoty, 
Premature Decline in Mm, Error» of Youth, and the

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the eoelireew pool la dtaeohedleaneeU'Ikketi 
st very much reduced rate# from former price#, being 
Agent for the following diet-clem Haas ef teaman

D6MNI0N AIT» BÜAVKB UNIS
FBOM MOETEEAl. rad the

WHITE STAB, INMAS, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

nos HEW T9EK
Eebg agent forth» O. T. B.ee* theebera «ma 

elam Neeamhl, Llziee, lean eeU ttekeb «he* has

T. MENZIBR
Hath 1*4 di»wtf

D. BELLECHEM

N B*e irezeffoome. *^in*miei
eJjrielngl



Daily Evening Review.
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HSWDEMOil.-At Peterborough on There 
4ey, the MB March, l»A the wife of Mr. F. p. 
He>« demo*, of e tomb ter

HOWRY— In Peterborough, on Monder, 
Kerch gJod, Doecee J.onlj eon el Mr. Jobe

PonereHtom the rreldecee of Mr. John E. 
Moefry, Hr., Lege elreet. A.htjerntwn, t‘--vap." 
tew, et I80p.ee. 4 7

Giroux A Sullivan.

WE ASK YOUR VALUABLE

Time and Attention
FOR A FEW MOMENTS,

A FD AT TH* «AME TIME nquMl joe to cell 
— Me qM—iIuo et «M year trtewJe to the toMoeleg :

••Why do so many of the lair me 

plait the Dry Goode Store of Giroux 
* Sullivan r

AGAIN.
•* Why le It that after onoe buying 

their goode from tie. they are sure 
to return r

THE REASON.
TMekilwe# Peterborough well acqaalnted with 

•or Mwtr of Mr deellog, sod the good queUtjr el 
every ertlele that le offered the* In our eelabltabaMmt. 
We here bull! up a trade with the lad lee, and by •»• 
deatoting to Wudy their every want In the dry geode 
Une have succeeded In retaining their ouatom.

THE GOODS.
. The qucetioe ie oftentimes asked : How loll thet
Otsebs AgulUvae ,ir..uch «end valuer Th. earner 

«NF*»» «■*.<• Kawtrthle: "They alwaje 
Stndj the «ante el their rest owe», and InrnelnMj sell 
ben In e.erj perttcalsr. They bef In luge qnaaUt- 
tse ned a chol * «gnre», estterqoeoUy they sen .lord 
Is sell ti nsmnll mérita. Sean protte end qetcb 
teturea In their motto."

AN INVITATION.
A codttni wekem* Is reloaded le orery Indy In 

reterherougb to rtslt ns ned teepeet enr lntnt.no. 
stock of «prie» end «emmer disse good.. The eleeb 
bee nnror More been so Inin ned verted, end th

ga linBhtntnnn molli S--•---- *-- a IL_ I———A — mg—ne iitoiurf, wm œ Iou nu uo% tne least nota 
lending Iretnie In nenneettne with the breetUo 
geode, Ledler, no ohf itock before be vine elsewhere. 
It le sere to pleas, yon.

QIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Good*.

New Spring Goods

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE HOW RECEIVED A LARGE PAST OP

THEIR PURCHASES, CONSISTING OP

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 15c. per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Oottonades 
and Denims.

Linen Laoee, Collarettes, 4c.

Two Oases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to be the best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

Lost and Found.

Lost,
OH STEWART STREET, between Hunter and 

Charlotte Strvata, A RED LEATHER POCKET 
BOOK, containing about Ilf and soma papers. The 

flatter will he mltably n warded by leaving It at the
REVIEW OFFICE.

Want».

Wanted,
TWO FURNISHED ROOM», In central part of CKy. 

Rsferaacs given, apply at ttuvrew Office. MSB

A Lady
WISHES to bear he* some reepectable party who 

would be willing to adopt a healthy female 
child six weeks oh!. Apply Review Office. *167

018REE GENTLEMEN 
X walk from P.O. App y

Wanted,
BOARDER! 
y et Review O

rvant

REMUANTS!
WE AES SOW RECEIVING BAIL* y ROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PEINT MILLS

Remnaeto of Striped Derry*. 

Bemnante el Cheek Skirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Deslma, 

Been ate le Priais,

W* HAVE PLACED OH OUR ' ‘CENTRE- 
TABLE," AMD WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW. 

ISO 'BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

RZU8T BE A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. LibSLs&r-—

Boarding,

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND At THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OP PRINTS, 

BESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 
LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

P>UR TO MVE BOARDERS caa be aooomodated. 
gentlemen preferred. Central poeltloo. Brock

StreeR sue door eart of J. B. McWIUEmm’. fldfS

Wanted,
AT MERINO, * OOLNTIV OlflL. .he « milk 

COWS and make butter. For further particulars 
apply le MBS. FRED. HAULTAIN, Brook Amt

467-wll

Wanted,
ABBRIDSNT AGENT l. every VllUge, Twee ud 

•» the Dominion, ikoA lew Tmr.llwe le mil 
oer NEW AIE GAS MACHINAS, Mr making Air Gee 

Mger seel, ebeeper then wet gee, raeelly mgood 
No Pire or Power teqeirel. Mode le til elm. from 16 
Rum.» tel.OOO, 1er Print. Booms, Wore», Hotel». 
Peeiorlm, Mille, Streep, Mlnm, *•. Addle*, Tea 
Çaaama» All Oik Notaire Macnonieiae Co., in 
•e. Preoeole Xerler gtrmf. Mootrml. P.O.

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lota. 
CWMKKfi
eemel, lee deem Weel of Georg, ihnrt. dll

Travel.

O. F. IB.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Agent.

deeeii

CAM AM AN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division

TARIN* ARRIVE ti Peterborough, ■ follow.
F»w I be WM.

1L«0 a.m.—Mali from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thoeme, 
Galt and Toronto.

».07jp-nj.—Mixed fiom Toronto and Intermediate 
U.U p.m.—Express from Toronto aad West

S.» a m.—Expreee from Montreal, Ottawa mid Perth 
7 04 am.-Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.

WHS p,m.-Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Omfcà'e Falk
and Perth.

Traîne depart from Peterborough, a» follow#;—
«•leg Best.

* 11.46 am.—Mall tor Perth, Smith1! Falk Ottawa aad

and Montreal.
Ik* Falls. Ottawa

i« Weti. 
Teeoeko. due, gA Tbewee, 

gtetloee, Wme ko Toronto.

ALBX. BLLIOTT,
ket Agent, George Street, Peterborough

■eerly opposite Renew Office

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Aetheeenâwenee peel le dlroelved leaneetlliebete

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Metabllehed IE8B )

Comer Lot For Sale,
T OT NO t. east of George and south ef Hunter 
U Street*, on the corner ct Hunter and Queen 
Streets, 46 feet front end 86 feet deep* at present 
occupé» d by Mr. A. P. Morgan with ebed In connection 
with Me betel. The akero dlwwbto let to tor eak. 
Apply to J. W. PLAVELLE, Queen Street. dW

Invested minds.

H, SCOTLAND, and 
CANADA.

lttt.6

Hotel Business for Sale.
The ebore W etuated le til. meWe el Ibe hods*, 

port el lb# tow# ti Peterborough, #nd
contain. 16 Bedreome a well fltW Ba^îem

prlator who la leaving town will glvesgwd
•-^eiy:STrmw,slweele"

IT1.4

nr™» vinro ti. ronciea aw aeeoiuwiy nee nom 
I reetrtotione a# any kind.
NWmw balder le entitled to travel or reffide la any 

part of the world free. 
flTLoans advanced on PoMdee.Br-Polhi* of 6 year’s etandlng can be revived

’“IssEsEiBiHflrSîi two

IBl BONUS atdfaWoo ti prog* aetjef.
J. O'DONNELL, CL CAMERON, W M. RAMgAT,

HAS CROWNED THE EFP0KT8 OP THE

ONTARIO UFE ASSURANCE Go.
In 1M4 Buelneee Done, ©war $8,600.000

realise that
ihemee vw*

Iniuriw Publie aie
thataCompany can he ron to* Ihemeeivee^ by

wsLi'sr__ __ ether t*
either to Hume or Perelge læw___________________

EVERY CENT of fonde from any eeuree received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and are Invested lor 
their 80LR beoeit,. the rurplue being divided yearly 

ka Ttlil 
W- (4*

IN CASH the * IRD end "every subsequent* yew

ATRKMEMBBR THE PLAC1 :-Over China Hall, 
Comer Oeotge and Sbneoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,

Fainting.
T. MoGRATH

MMIM 
GRAINING 
PAPER HANGING 

At the CKy Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Thompson*» Agency.

Ageel lot Ibe «lowing gretelea Hsm ti Oworrs:-

1 DeUUilON ABB BBAT1B LINKS
FROM MONTREAL and the

WHITl STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL,
ANCH01ANB MONABCH LINKS

not new reei

j&zsxsszh aa as a

T. MBNZIES.

General.

w
ORRIO»,

mem tTAEMT, ttTWMtM eg

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commlulon and Real 
Ectatc Agent Loant Negotiated.

Paten, Hoeae eed Lti», lergtie* le Ini Money 
le Leee ti leeme cornel itieg. Mortgagwaed Rome 
Negotiated. Collection® made expedltleuely and re- 
turns executed eS case. Ooruer of George end Slmeoe 
Streak ever the Chine HeU, Petorberongh. dTtwM

To Carpenters and Others.
FR BALE—BUILDING LOTS. No i

Is* * * ~ * —
PR* L_________________ ___
JOHN BILL Comer Wolfe and

. _ - ,-------------------- No money down
Intereel S per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Bobldge, 

^rk„and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
id Mubldge Streets.

dlt-Sm

Miscellaneous.

Buy the 
Light Running 

Domestic 
Sewing Machine 

at
D. Smart*8.

Auctioneer», Ac.

Wm. Fairveather 8 Co.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Spade! attention given to Sal* el Household 
rentilere, r.rm_M«k, Bml bub ^Opeti

=====
TTP-TOP

Oh My, Look Here!
I. J. TURNER

THE GREAT

SailJent^Awning
kl A K K ti “

Meg InM Mem, he* Regleed, end hee meemed kle 
til tneUmee, ti U* tig tieng. MILL HT1RET, Eeet 
PMe, well WelMcefe gwebeeee. AWbleOg pel eg tiÿ^JKWbtih. «etieti«g. M’Orim 1

NOTE THE ADDRESg :
J. J. TUBNMB. Sell, Tent end Awnle* 
g«l Meker, E*et Pier, PORT HOPE I*

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
IWDP the Opera House stetos, the 
•eeoBd Ont. adjoining Opera Hall 
entrance opposite the Ticket Oflon

ONDEE THE MANAGEMENT 07

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything Newt

Everything First-fha»» ! 
Five New Billiard and Pool TaMeo. 
Retired gmd comfortable Premises 

toe (tertlwit», who era rmpg 
tally Invited to call aad examine 
the Roomn

always rendy at 
— «I

sr.iSk»si^BsSEB5ii

Oemdrot* FurnKroi Store. CONNORS BRÔS.
.ItokeanetoolK;------------------------------------------

dleeee towue *
— 1CATI0N 
Uvery 4M

John Hackett.

MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1886.

THE HAMIT TOLLS.
To lAe Editor of At Kent».

Dear Sir,—Permit me to reply to rime ef 
» miaUtomoate <m the ebore enbjeel which 

»ppeered in the Reviiw of Setnrdey, creeling • 
fclee improreion end thereby trying to Injure me 

my petition ne Cheirmnn ef the Merkrt 
Committee.

New, elr, Mr. Horn called open me to know 
when the committee weald meet. In reply I 
told him Sntordny evening, the 14th Merck. 
He then wked me tow they propceed to Ut the 
lolls thie yeer. I told the I coaid not eey, thet 
would be lor the oommiVee to deddr, they might 
do ee they did leet yeer, that wee to re-let them 
to the present Merkel Clerk, i r they might ad- 
vettise for leur*ere, bet I coold not undertake to 
eey whet the committee aright do io tie matter 
ontil they met. He then eeid “O well! I 
will know efrer y oar meeting whet couree you 
(the Committer) ieterd to tske, lor It le fik» 
ihie, if y- u eht-uld d.clde to n.k for tenders I 
weald tke to hnren chenee to tend.r, and il I 
get It I would like to know ee .one ee iweibie 
le ae lo make some afrengrenentk." To thie I 
resented. Well eir,the C .mmiilei met end it wee 
moved, ercoaderi end cerried that them* ket bdle 
he let lo Mr. Dohirty on the eame terme ae la.t 
yeer. There wan no other off.r before the 
onmmllter, ee where wm lhe iejeelkef He-r 
in*of ih'e, Mr. H- ee put in e t«i der of I960, 
which *idP*lhv rki'ort wee rcfmr d back lo the 
committee with power to ecL They ro.t eg.io, 
when Hr. U-heriy m»de a- offer of S850, » hich 
the enmml'tre anaohnnetly newpted. Now, 
•Ir. thie la the whole case. But Mr. Roe, goee 
on to state tint “I b-11 him thet 'here wne mete 
dleetWection ebnet the metier l.et yeer.” 
Thie le not eorrect, for I here let to learn It. 
And again that I t-dd him Inti there were 
thrre or lour epplieente; Ihie le tot c rt.et. for 
t tmlr knrw of two, hlmeelf and Mr. D heity. 
Nor did I tell him that “we bed dm fid to 
adrei ti e lor tenders,- for ti thet time we bed 
not met to decide onylhing- Both of them 

element# ere quite Insecure!*.
Theekiog yen, Mr. Editor, lor your rateable

1 remet»,
Yooiou re traly,

\ . JOHN McCLBLLAj.
Pti*boroegb, Men* 23,d, 1

SURPRISED BY ARABS!

THE BRITISH AOAIH ATTACKED IT THE 
El KMT AND RgFOLEID-

THE HAXXET TOUS.
k; 1 ffb Me Editor of the Jteviw.

Sin.—I here to Iheak you toe your kind note 
H pended to my letter in y ear ieeue of the *>,h 
Inet. I will eaeept year ettieroent to the 
effect thet I here been misinformed ee to tome 
of the tieenseetaaeec connected with the appoint- 
ment of Mr. Dohirty m being correct, end now, 
with yoer prmwfoe, I will brikffy elite my 
objectione to the meaner In which the appoint
ment hee keen mede, end I eoppoee It hee,if the 
eci i"n of the Merkel Committee ie binding on 
the Coenril. Of com* 1 cm free to emfwe 
that I wee not preernt it the meeting of oer 
worthy aideraieo when they took action In Ihie 
meitrr, ooo*qnenily I rely entirely upon the 
report ae fnrel.hed by the Review, and from 
tin- report I he* my objection#, end nek en 
aaplenetion. I rend In the Review that the 
Council received a letter from e Mr. Here offer- 
in* them I960 for the market tolls. Farther 
on In your report I Sod the Market Come.htee 
report reenmmrndiie the appointment of Mr.
Doherty et Mad. Thie report n referred book 
to tbem.with Mr. Row’ Utter,for con.id. ration, 

ttber with eny other larder they might 
ire, the Coo noil git ie* the Committee power 

to eel, and what action did they take! Why 
they at once appoint Mr. Doherty, notwiih- 
etanriln* the feet there nppeere a matter In 
email «ne,I preeume.with them ) of «TOO between 
theoff-ee. Thie In whet I object to, end eek

I into print, purely «r. nose 
let I em champinning hie cewe 
e met get the appointment, if 
I under a delusion, bvcaoee far

A Itoaipede Aueeeg 4M Aelmule mmé m 
Tluae »i Extreme tonegyr—The Blewdi- 
■eue ef Stoe Gritted rieelly Wlue.

tiVAKiM, March 22.—While deUcbmtnto of 
the Eogli»h and Indian infantry were making a 
zarebe seven miles south-* e»t of Snakim to day 
they were suddenly surprit ed by a rush of Arahe, 
who had been massed and con ce» led lo the defiles 
west ol Hi sheen. The English formed a square 
at quickly ae powi* I», but the camels, mules and 
horses were

DHV» BACK IN CONTUSION 
on the troops, causing a stampede, and amid 
el ude of dual the Ar.be ptn.V»ted the south 
and north ol the rquere. Meanwhile tie merinee 
and Berkshire regiment, wt.o wire on the east 
and west side* <>f the square, maintained a con
tinuous tire, holding the ei.emy at'bay,while the 
charge of cavalry and fire from the guns »t the 
Hi-eh en zarebe,

CHXCKLD TH1 ONSLAUGHT
of the Arabe, which at the outset threatened a 
serions diet star to the British. Gen, Graham 
reports the British losses, as far as known, to be 

officer* and 10 men killed, and 33 men 
utided. The losers of the Engineers and 

transport corps and Indian troops ate not 
reported. An dm tficial estima'e places the 
British killed at 62 and the wounded 85. Near
ly all the casualties were due to spear thrusts 
received in «

HAND TO HAND BN COUNTERS.
The Arahe gut between the transport train end 
zarebe, ppeared the rar n of the trar sport corps 
and killed the animale. They (oayhl savagely, 
refusing to give or take qnatter. General Mc
Neil, who was oommaedibg the smba, reports

that there wise several thousand rebels 
, and that over 1,000 were killed or 
MeNeil ie blamed for not tokmg 

precautions against a surprise. The enemy 
began the attack at three this------ 1—

vaguely that 
in the tight, i 
wounded. M

They
•ere repulsed and the grout d cleared by lour. 
The d« mat,e tô the transport material yesterday 
la immense. The Guards and artillery were 
sent to

REINFORCE THS BIB 1*0ED TROOP»,
and the wkole British force remained on tie 
field during the night. Toe camels and mules 
wtre hamstrung by the Arab*. Scores of camp 
followers were cut up. The Arabs are » catterad 
about * the vidnlty Intercept iog the native 
fugitive». The appearance of the yelling Aral* 
was so sudden the whole anembtege of transport 
animals mixed with the natives hues we per io- 
stricken and surged on the eareba, making 
resistance hope lees. The scene was indercrib- 
ab'e. The Arabe fired and crept in ml direc
tions amor g the animals. The Msdendceahs 
swarmed from the lu*h like magic end attacked 
the zarebe fiercely on ell sides. The Soudanese 
coolies were m lata ken for enemies, and many 
wm ki’led by thtir friends. The Berkshire 
regiment and marine»

STOOD FIRM AND COOL.
and tired volley after volley Into the rank» of 
«he enemy. The navel brigade in-ide the **rebe 
also opened a hot tire. Tito Imiim troop» held 
their own gallantly ee won sa th»y were able 
to Main dise the square. Eventually, being 
unable to stand the ra tline tiie, the tnen-y 
di»aupeered ae they oaero. Gee. Mo. Neil drew 
in all hie force* end stood to arms. Tie I nsran> 
brought in the wounded, thons h menaced by 
an Arab camel feree.wh'ch watched their move- 
men's vigilantly. The derert ia dotted in every 
diree ion with run away animal*. The enemy> 
ke* moat he heavy. The c-mp atSuakim was 
prepared for a renew of the ettaek, bnt wee 
unmolested. ____________

Saw Msprole redlws variety wpewed 
•at Stole ween Nr Ctowlee Mlltlwnwjr, 
!• !• TURN BULL'».

v utoria une crowing ueunn i 
tmr m-lts from Liod**y, and * 
tiatly destroyed by lire lea fall, ha 
and wne leet week tioleted. It i

LINDSAY.
Fib*.—An outer anted frame house of Mr. W. 

Stevenson's, lituated I» the ootskirte ol the east 
ward, wee horned down last Sunday morning 
about two o'clock. Mr. Stevenson's lone will be 
•light, as the hones was iosured. It ie not hnown 
how the fire originated.

ReeroasD.—The railway bridge on the 
Vector* line crowing McLaren'* «reek, about 

1 which wa* par- 
kas bean rebuilt 
t to a pile bridge 

end to much stronger end In every wav a eefer 
e rocture. Mr. W. J. Cairns, bridge foreman 
in the employ of the Midland ditleion, has 
bad charge uf the work.

Acoiqrnt.—On Th'veday afternoon Rev. 8. 
Weston-Junes met with a palriful sodden'. 
WMle d«iviog near the old Midlaiid etetton hie 
horse shied et some tel-greph poles and bolted. 
After a short run the cotter wae overturned and 
Mr. Joeee wae dragged a few yards. Hie tight 
am was badly Injured at the tlbow and it 1* 
feared it may be broken. It wee very much 
sw« lien and was very peinfol, but to now im
proving. Hie early recovery ie anxiously hoped 
tor by bis many friends»—Art,

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
RUSSIAN STRATEGY.

Lordor, Merab 21—Ger erel Leeeedee In- 
t' nee th# Go.irameut thet ibe Rowan e m 
"’.'den ere lomenilog e iking Ie Peojdeh, 
with e new ol Mtiu tbet • pieteet lur III 
eoeexstioo,

FLEET FOR THE BALTIC. 
Lokdor, March It—The Admr.lty bee 

e,mpleled ee rp i rejer.ti n lo ie.,d » lerue 
end powerful fleet lo the tieltlc eee wlibin » few 
de)e niter eer outbreak el ear between Greet 
Britain end Rueeia.

THE KHEDIVE THREATENED. 
Cairo, March, 22 —The fri-eda ol Z.behr 

Peebe ti retien to bill the Kheui.e !■ r wtel 
they consider lie tetre)el of hie country.

COLLECTING SUPPLIES. 
LoNOON,M*oh 22.—Loi d Duff-iin Ie oaoalig 
ippilee to be culltcnd « Quet'eb, n.er the 

Bolen pile Into Afgbenietsr, rulflclenl fog en 
army eorpe. wen

PENJDEH.
London, March 22.—M. de 

cully promised tbet Peojdeh will n 
copied by Rueelnne If the Afghani withdrew 
their forcer.

THE RUSSIAN NAVY. « * ' 
Beilin, Mereh 22.-The KeeeGrhrOegim *yi 

Rue.ie i. devoting a large iwetiow i4 hee reewt 
loene to improving lur newel etilpgib.. T.n 
men of war are being cooctruvted.

I-Offre, Wlie ante CDIUHrffn Ol
resul the Udepewdeal party 
i Core»n sympathisers sere 
Uce b ates on Feb 2. The

Berlin, March 22.—The eighty eLAth annl- 
vertary of the birth ol Emperor Will em was 
bhurved tu-day with much entimetasto and 
rejoidog. The street» were profusely dewrtteJ.

COTEAN INSURRECTION. • 
London, Mereh 22.—Cbreen advice» »UU 

hat the father, mo her, wile end ehtidrrh of 
three lending m.mbe *
in Corea end tleven___
banned at the p.lece litre 
parente, vri.ee, led child, lo el low of 
■yin path Tiers were lieu heaged

MOBILIZING INDIAN TROOPS. 
CatoniTA, Mereh 22—It le report, d that 

oidere were received from Bogl.nd j *t rg#y to 
cooceotrele twenty or thiity thoeeend men et 
tjuette and Allot abed. The order! wen hewed 
verterdey to moMliie two eemyeoepst eggeeget- 
ag tweoty-flie thoueaad men, with two etrea, 

dirieloog ae reeaMea.
THE MUDIR ADVANCING. . 

Komi, Mereh 20.- The Medir of 
twelve milee above Merawi with 801 _ 
troo|w, three held pleuve end one G»tl 
He ie supported by the - -
Shayekeh • Itee. He le ebo- 
rebel. at H.veaaljref. and II eeoceadel I 

ore aielnet BrrDrr. Continued l 
ved Mating that the M.hdi’e M 

deeeetiw. Mm In Urge numbers.

Mr. MeClellind why the bighret tend.r bee 
been rejected end the lowest accepted’ And 
now a word lo reply to Mr. Row, who complains 
abnut my ro.hine into print. Surely Mr. Roes 
dose not think thet I em " 
to the eed that he
so be ie 1. bones, i____  _________ __________
hie her moti.ee hate prompted me to ‘>0* Into 
print,” and three etoii.ee ere “fair play" end ee 
'Tevorithm." And tow allow me s word to our 

Aldermen.” Will yon stand Idly by end eee 
the town'e pockets emptied of reveral hundred 
dollars ! No doubt Mr. Doherty» • rood eed 
able man, but le te bond rede ol dollar#bett-r to 
th# town Ibaa Mr. Roee I I bare not wr-tten 
Ie a diotetory spirit, hot rather with a de.ii* to 
bare oar Coanril, which Ie in larady composed 
el ba-ine* men, treat a metier of public 
Inter** in eberierae-Hke wey.erd mey the time 
I» far d etent wbie the town’e intereete « ill be 
•eorifletd te the ultimate gain of tarifai*»».

•' ELECTOR. 
Mereb 21, 188X

School Hoes* Burned.-On Toerday fore 
noon el laet wiek a Are broke ont In Eade'e 
School Home, near Feneloo Fell#. The united 
efferte of the echolara and |.flete w 
IoeITactual and It wae .non burned to the 
ground. The lose ie only about half covered by 
taeuraeoe.

Die located.—Mr. John Caeey. of Mioden 
loen.hip, applied to Dr. Carry 00 Thursday 
evening lut, to pot le position hie dislocated 
shoulder joint. The dislocation occurred from 
the simple act ol railing tin right arm te ewleg 
a whip ti a yoke of oxen be wae driving. Thie 
ie the fooitb time Caery’r shoulder baa been 
diel rated, and eltboogb it ig very easy to pet it 
oat of joint. It ie not eo trifling e thing to pel It 
in eg.in, ee thie time the combined efforts of 
Dr. Carry end Mr. R. C. Garrett were net 
•efficient to repl.ee it The men wae given a 
narcotic to relag his murclee, end aft.T a little 
little difficelty the ahore named gentlemen on 
Friday eooceedrd In putting the stubborn shoul 
der right.—Ante.

British Cclwaabla tiefbeoea
Victoria's mayor aad oooncil here taken 

prompt Steps to cell eltetlioe to the defen dee, 
condition of thie city and Eeqnimelt—the key te 
the Canadian Pacific poee-v.ions—in the event 
of a wet with Rneeia. The Resale ne bat» a 
strong fleet a* Vladleoetoek, aad in 21 d«ye 
after a declaration of war coold he pitching «hot 
and .hell ashore here. Were the Canadian 
Pecitic rail war completed troupe cold reech 
Vutorie from England ee quickly 11 the Reeei.n 
fleet on the Asiatic ooa»t col I iindeivoev here. 
Bnt the tailwev Ie not flni-bed, end the defeoce 
of the only tolling eUtn.n tor B'kivh ehlpe on 
the Pet iflc o-eet of ti • 1 ontment uf Asterieerests 
with the fleet—Firgorio OnltmteL

A EIRE Easter Carde, ebeap, J,

A Nethrr*e AvrthH 
PaDCCiM, Ky„ Mereb 2L—Dnekl Cook aid 

wife who live an the Teanreeee tivee left home 
eUM.ee Ie

1 a*
the hotter, 

he bonding
yentarday, leevieg t 
Ufa wife on her roll
Ie flamer. She cook) ere the ebddrwa bn 
lue ether la the front raw, tb-ir arme el . 
around one another, aryta* frantically, but eke 
we poweek* te sestet ikrm, awd were- mp led 
to we them bent te death. Aa br er Itiwr her 

! ha baed rrterwed, teftad hie borne ie rwwe, hie children dead, and b£ life eeeeefam upon Ike 
grened.

Gieee ha. efll- 
will not bet-e-

EMPEROR WILLIAM.
"IT

eat al 60
Marche.

Katraerdlaary IU eel ideal Phta.erata
The berk Innerwiek, whieh teewitly errived 

at Victoria, B, Ct, from YekekaWhfl eey. the 
New York Btrald, reporte aa eetreordlaery 
phenomenon In the north Pacific. On the 
morning of the Itth nit., aith a reotheertwly 
gela blowing eet ef the trade-wind belt, a 6*y 
mail appeared ever the veee, I end fall kite the 
ee* with a hfaeing notai, the elty barter pi» 
viun-lp awume I a strange teioev. Th -ugh 10 
rapt.ntiioo ol the phenomenon ie offwed by toe 
master of the Innrrwiok, we n ay powiUy inter 
that tae Be,y meteor wae e! baler lightning. 
Moore phyeiebtv tare d-akd the peel- 
blitty of We eaieteme, but since 
Arago reported laetanuee of the kind many 
y,are ago able obee, rare her# contirm.d hie 
records of belt Ikhtntag. Dr. Tiiue. en English 
m.teon lnviet, obwr.ea on July It. 1874, a large 
belief Ikhtntag, which at flirt had a eery eluw 
motion, end two yens later Mr. tiligreal-l, an 
irieb obeerrer, notice-! ie lb. Glehdow.n mono- 
'elite, a dietinot “elide of hie flue'tag tailor, ly 
along, aad aller paeông the crown of the tl Ige 
it erodn-lly depended into the v.tlry, wh-re It 
drifted along the earth ft* some arinn ee, 
finally berytot itaell ta a peat bend end .ip ed- 
ing with tat rifle fotee.'" Tba latter meteor, it wee 
reported, trer.led leieutely o>er a mile 
»fter its diet appea'aote, con-uming a’out 
iwtnty urine tee. le o-e cens, oit d by Ar.go, 
the fl-ry mere apeeervd like tae moon eatermd, 
end when lie enr.lope buret wile tecnUt ex- 
•lieLn there der ted from i- ten or 1 welre x gx.g 
gi.tn'ng*. The eheextri Heme wbleh, after the 

deeeeet ,-f the flreba I. no dowo the Iearewiek'e 
mlueemaet, illumiu.ting the run, tag, wav no 
doubt a ‘ torpue.ni, ’ nr St. Kfii o'x l.e-rart 
efectricel dlepiey dietlnct from lightning and 
qnite harmless._______________

Am melt Still «clegg.
Baxxtg, March 30 — Inland «renne often 

Hertl.y and Conetablee Greer and Neil.nde 
eeix-d ae Illicit et.ll with eft the apporteao. an 
ee We Inreday leet ie the towoehip el T e* g n- 
tioaod arreeled the liropri.tor, one Cbes. R. 
Cherry, en ex-hotelkeeper t.f Nett.w.l ige. 
Before the maei-trate Cherry pleaded valu» end 
wee fined fllOO with tblrte daye in jaiL 1 hie ie 
second seizure «rede by Officer Hartley within 
a fortnight.

Rerlwi Cerlale Nets 
Celeered (Ike I*tear) a 
yCgggPLL’*.

•leg e«

geehee rrerteee Pehlle A eee*# la
Qciaic, Marvh 20.—The Public Acro unta foe 

the tUcal peer ending on the 30th Juee leet were 
bmoght down thb afternoon. The Treasurer 
el ■ imine the total receipts of the P. o. Ince daring 
the twelve month* from ell woe,one te have been 
(C 018.928,22, and the total rxpeeditnre |l 890,. 
21454. Leasing an apparent balance of $2,08,713,- 
78 to favor of the p-ro.tnoe.

CbicaoO, March30.-slmuel Let!«!• French; 

man. who wae betira in tire heed eta ht weeks 
ago by a Newfoundland dog, died last night of 
hydrophobia, Ufa erm began to etieH a week 
wen aed t be usual at mplorai meattielil them 
relree et the right of water •
A alight con veleion preceded delta.

Bcaeatit
Alleged BebeMIe*.

_______ eel reporte eoew from Prtore Albert.
N WT, principally Wtrengb Aewtreee ehan 
nr la. of a riling ol half-breede aad ladleeenadee 
Lenta Riel

It you should be eo unfbnentie 
Hee Id. or Wooed yeomelf In eny eey, tl 
er thing to eeep clean and heal It Ie Mi 
a Parse's Carbolic Cerate. Inelet on 
and be ante you ret,McUregnr * Perl. e CarOetle 
Cerate. Price, » eeou. John MeKee, Drnggtat

Jem* Braytey, Hamilton, aaye ; 
net* gar r --------- "

XtrSTOI, Oat., March 20 —Leet Jely, Mre. 
Day aid a ft I, ml were driving through the 
township at the Front ol Ltede aed Lansdowae

her e breams f-ighteeed, beehed off the bridge, 
•method the begar, and Mre. Day most red 
revere injuries. Her left eer wee re damaged 
that it wae amrnte'ed. A re* 1er damage, 
wae eetereri foe <6.800, aad the ewre wae heard 
al the a-arisw here. One day wae oceeptad io 
bearing, and it none the j«ry gave the wemea a 
«edict for 01.800 foe toje.hr wetired eed $300 
to her buibend fee demeeee to hta heneeed 
rebreta, aed to eeree d.etoe'a fie*.

A NASAL INJBCTOB free with I •retriiota'e Catarrh Remedy. 1

leeilroonale far MeUregope I 
toend thet I had not to «0 to ■■ffB 
adelphbaLnal.liniorT.MeteOnd living wit. 
Pipe* of lie relee ; 1* here plenty ef perreoe 
tight here to prove ttanreetta Igoeahettieend 
llhelped ere right eway. 1 wee Be had with 
Btlltooe Parer and Indigestion ee l Uriah any 
tew eoeld ha 1 have rebel three buture end 

HI aid can eat aay bind at «end 
Hr 1 that lam

I teen be etwee he eeepnni ti». Mgmwlpdeeof Itie aSffpredyï^Mrmai

------- Tboeean*
emperete 
ttpertfie te



SEW

The Babies

»ke ^2* “f'*0'» Ul* Bshleef Everybody,—-----TKa. rttkm, ---- a——-. . kl.__,1 »— ^By tMe plae Wert

ra|ÿi?oï^.rtJf£3
Mulotyro. -bo, .o kmgor 

by e legal quibble the power to om other

gUpàt», -
Babers of Parliament

a «StaSStn* the BuCduilD,darling*.

glW jirotrirty fur toe plrtpiil Sf carrying 
torrôpthig Mb mm, eouM set tope to 

rltodtov.
■ew riding U to be nerved out ee role ee possible 
for him. Thb ie due •* «be «pro* of the 
IrtM eaudidbts for the otbrr ridlag, tort Hr.

o£>ai3srmx> orr*Duueen Mclutyte, 10,350, Sir J, McNeill 3001 
Su St.Su.d Nvr.hcute 1,000, Sir Henry F. 
Foosooby .ml SHE. Colin, hnskiorikémMsco. 
500, H. O. Nolen, New York, 4,760, A. Up eo

tilr JAe KM 100, Berne Kn, churn ■ , uoo, a. 
A. South, 31,750, Use. Stephen, 3o,.„, v. lee- 
neot, M. F„ U.m-gew, 5,000, F. M Ct-er, New 
York, 31,000, W. C. Veo Horne, 4,000, Sir 
tiho. WhrMhOcr 0,0(0, Lord W.Uley o. Coro, 
WJU. Is hü there sew soma 1.586-Wohcleea» in

the County Court bill would
The uoelMel wee ket. 
Mr. Fkkiie miked ttiettl

not be inttodoced.
FOUR IMMENSE CASES OP NEW VOIR

the ■uhmetlne pro-
BABY GABBIAQ-E3thet in eeeee whole eo untrue de’ence 

rn mede in the Division Courte, ifeolte 
ltd toe Judge in CXiemhere ikooM here 

to beer hitnhirnt end decide whether 
tdoe |e admissible, eh,mid he .track Cut 
r ton dive uee loo the el.nee wee struck

of Whitney A
especially hie f.ibtin* of bb Mend Tech, their 
dotouliieitomoeiw. errs them pee judge, bed

i The vnilety le rtS'îhè'
dtowlly

proposed were defeated.Other

B. SHORTLYend reported the Billeed the Committeeby firing it n few
nmw’tfYd■ Jrrnto ,Htr ■K*W v^Ptoklklf*
Th. county is v. be ei d -reemeo*long end sorrow, but to 

trM^'Mr.'Mbwst, Ineteed 
t‘ Into North tel Sooth 
into two loo* eed Borrow

.Ummfcfrty q| ^
b only to toeeptoet of S few ho»drede.

The bill to render
warehouse issued for cru îe pel*

commit’ee withn #m passed
amendments. Quirting Favor Faery Dbg

THÈ PEOPLE'S
rgaaaautetePROTICTION DT IBB 

Hon. Mr. Rone’ (Hume) bUl Iweede, Cottons, Skirtings. Oottonadee,

ItotoMeur reader, 'tore
THE OEBBTXAKDEB.

The House acaia 
RsdhMhMiocbiU.

THE REV. GEO. H. T1 LVER, or
Mr. Hardy were madoeadlto bUlP«^lrtS.bf

ARK YOU MADE miserable by Iodines!Ion, 
Const! MU Ions. Ul seine*, Lem of appetite. Yel
low shleT Shiloh's vueiiser la e posture sure.

Committee oe Mr.
rm1

'toJaeJE*-**registry
ensue in mewliini fur

e8w*e®lH peepHge. oe Pure Teas and CoffeesMower said that It would not be ye-dey'sdebp to

end Imeieg e writ' Wbet, thro. H only aorte* tools,- BOOM IN TOM TRADE.reported thedoee Ml; lüâe lltofc of «te letton ri his ally,
iWbili iMMi* the araimm MlCome aid Try oar New System.

Dr. A. R Poos a, Cedar RapWs, 
1 torenatdyour EtouWeblof « mTJrr ®>Vprêtait for daisy in

superior to anyThen wee talk and eonaidenhle wiM
MfMHtg rnsidnntn of Chicago when

of hlri known. It appears that stout Th# Voltaic 
» send theirhktory

flgyajggBaffts
all ktadrod troukten AMS tor rheomaueta, 
newramm, pemiyrte, am] wan ether misses»

of sberiag bcuabea, Ai HUNTER STREET EAST. 8 Doom West
of Cavanegb'e Hotelwheat thatUkosrmidsd

Williams waa engaged In toe uaaa 
jathento hM fey twepnretory to a

He draw toe of hlw mate» Mr.
H. B. Kattor, and at the time related «to

Than was

shnstaw brush, aad thare tbs matte* Oropped. 
On Suodsymorulng last Mr. K. N. T,s«y a 

| mutual friand of tbejouag men, ehaueed to betarîurti?fat Mr.
atldWllliama toldmiring the

r-OLABB 18B5FARE AND Anet féal like going trip OB Thmrwiejr, April>ofc—U^hsmiu NEW TEASaaylto>i-
April rth, ltm.

TU? tey’ÏÏLaï The vorjr b#el, arrived to-dây, extra value.
hie half end < JOSEPH HICKSON,

i.fpinwtî Mo General Manager.
M> big lot 
GLASS-

i4» tow
Williams divided the of CROCKERYÜM«tté« Ai bargeiaUtobe ,]

I Ttgblehito» to» Hr. Mewafs > WAÉta, tbrt Okespeetin tto*

in Town, T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.
as to the

«b tto
offlee of the Hudson Bey Company In this city
in reference to the whereabouts and conditionItottr
of the Cempaay’a ship Prince of Wales, which
left Moooo Factory late to

bo rep remet tto C.P.R. Liverpool, with fare lathed at (W0,000 aad waa
caught to the ton

Am Leed Wolsely, not enknown In Canada, or
If you wont UftoStoad PICTURESIdiooefield. » nemw connected

Of TOO» CHILDREN or FRIENDS, being $100 REWARD■naDued the anchor to the MeFADDENW.
•If you want Photographe 

I SLEIOHS, or BlOlBIOS of any— • lirtnr» --■ ■ ** - - «-------- »> 1ni™ mm ouhminh bUuB BianaCTouoij nocriDea
to them? —

Mr. Mowat b leedlog journal sigi that the
Do^hlOB ÏÀ|i«ne SdotM# dÉUBA VM pMM(| Ul 

Hqwx. Why then

hen the ice began to moi 
ovorfaoord, nod Mltflf

Freckle*end FI*

W. McPADDEN,bees bring

did tto Mdwat Administration lest »sn. t, iaro.
In eayloir that Iadept (rom M tlanse after clsose to boss assd yourUtotsPrmotol Wtolto Aeti Bkety tbet If the toe 

mg town the sound
tome will to to

Sloesrsly )«The went
toe totroifamed to tto royal family

tee will„ ii . w. a fwmono neeaea# 1 
dnehemare how to mho pleeeMontreal 9Utrlimited to 19; RINK, on the

XV ABU WILL 0VT. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 85Peel, who«“be blood.tbs feat to legislate fm fbe tmiiifl

pw Bowse, Ont, March W.—The mysteryNtahetoe the family
toadSMse to the sbors the toUealeg Rasse will be

ss~r« who dtoppmwad from tto townahip of MaUUde amoad Risk, Fair of Scow-
on Not. 17th bat baa beea cleared up, A body Mils. Etlrer MedalRise, Oneleundby the lighthouse keeper on Long Poin 

last wae exhumed, aad aWheugl
to that when Yourte IjdW 

Bouquet HolderOtombertotk
by John O. Royk Raes7 A Mmm amend Risk, Pair of Skat,

a brother, m that of themlsatogd* tht okobequw also be given fromaad bound by* le lejep.rn.br Ike
Ticks»:Pigg-H bed

tog throws i. Ikkrts for sals si asllskory V Oriental Hotel, sad at
At the inquart toe Jury returned e read lot of at AU p a..

merit. Tto
■r title tenr’e Wl

R-ANiwYour,whvto
buOetto toys the adrlom from
ate that tto leas from

Brattir. W.T., March M to tope* •tart of Teas,

The baildieg wan Ml bl

nod Dakota,
to tone. Contain their own

ealk, earn» and

■gSffizq

i.e •

fril' jiiibritenwe'eai

The Renew Is connected with toe Triephone 
Exehaege, which can to used-ln sending to 
orders fee the paper, adrsetieemento, or item»
a»'

MONDAY, MARCH «, 1885.

'«c* a*b MTSttert mtoe*
Tfiiteede Mr. Mowefa mooed atrtymnndtr 

Billie examined the worm It appears, arm ee 
the shotting Of bb own p httoel fiieuda The 

"ItoUto rwi, the Reform jetoéél of toe esttnty

0HTAEI0 IiEGiaiiATUBE.
TM* ndéRD CEanOE OF THE FIFTH PRO- 

" " YIHGIAL PARI.IABP.ET.

DAILY EVBNXNG BBVÎKW, PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY,

CIFM RHAREBOLDERi.

23, 1885.

me Mrtolea Cenrta Aet-Nrgetlahle Were 
Eseelpts—Meg. and aneep-Redis- 

The Transfer of Lead
FkiDAT, March 30.—A couple of bills worn 

introduced end others wort ned e third time.
DITWlON IXHJkTS.

The House wool into Committee ou the 
Dlrisiuo Courts Art

Mr. final mured that to notions for th# 
meorery of debto the Di>iston Courts here 
juriedietioa, if the parties eg, as to waiting to 
refer the mette# to the Court. He moved tbe 
tobseilaunt because the Attomay-Uauenri tod 
broken faith with the Hoorn by not inUoluctog 
a MU mgwdtog County Goorto.

Mr. FlilU Objected to the amendment he
roine them wae eo limit to the amount.

The limrorirte wee eouttoued by Ifmwi.

asxgtfsassw
the amoBdaeeat wde adopted.

Mr. Cilinil pointed out thet tto Haul 
onto bad wriioe ee the peerloua evenioe t at

eurolybeon

Mewafs conduct In this matter.
eSwsw. -urTT'or H* 'féjttaûÿff
TU «eh. crédité Mr. BeUonr, ans el tto 

laftonem end deooye employed by Mr. Mowed 
•b4 M» «olleagaeii with hbMpr im? to
totrejuoe eerunony into tbe lisrxymander Bill 
jllnf), nnly ropgatod > dfjlhtrrgtift fnTtrti- 
Reod that Mr. Ilgmtitit tail Mr. ooo-

each fiber ee to to» '
Hetoeweveiy wejlttotMe,

EM the hritotlen to eefeem matohem to
i ii nmtltfslsa - ■ « t -*- »■ , f*'l, ^mtotorflMA * - - -» - -

« cowiMon wDicu hi* uvipwvnw* leauor
r ropadtoted ; while Mr. Mlrimtot drilled 

tort he had heard eaplkiag of tto eifoeta of 
Mr. MoWat'e drooyeto obtrta some money, till 
toetotourototolbyttoButow. Ttotoriro

AgiSot^p disRsimsSiy rrpggtsd CgbgRood of 
the O’ * wbfh kaowtog It to he fehe.

ill. I. .ns aiwii. i.

CANADIAN PAC

>e Amemg the Radas, 
mwarent VseeulmProprietary-lis MtWerent I),

A return of the stockholders of the Csnadinn 
F Sol Dc Railway on February 17th yjg^ e„ 
promoted on Friday evening. Among the 
stockholders at that dite wma tto MatroidjeTO 
of Aileebury 400 snares, Karl of Aahnarubam 
1,000, R. D. Buchanan and 8. S. Tompkins, 
London, 1,800, K. B. Angus 11,000, Adminis
tration odium Amsterdam, 53,440, Bonhwiek, 
Wark A Co,, lsjodou, 1,730, Boiaserain, Adolph

1 Laei ue Cianwihhmi 3,Ubu, a. A. Cole, 
Uudwt, MrW York, 3,17u. Lord Bradeuuruc 
100, W. ft. Cde, New York, 3,400, Kml oi 
Carnarvon 3,080, K. Clarke, Louooo, 3,000; 
Baron do Kmnaco, Fan., *63, Visoonutves ue 
Vend 485, K. Donaldson, Clargo», 6,010, Bar. 
OsiraollO, llrrx.l, MtnmdVa, New Y.-rk,
ïioÏÏt^T1 cni!i«r.*
gei. New York, 8,4*0, W. Heath * Co., New 
York, 4.000, J. 8. Kennedy, New York,

avwBwag
v^Yorï

80,375, McDougall Bros., Muutraal, 1,034,

Mechanics Institute 

Tickets to new Members 

from this date until 

May, 1886, for ONE 

years subscription.

Enquire at Library.

R ■

New Advertisement*.
1886-1886.

■tn A QrpTd1 TP JlLi ir uJLto JELi eJüTv

HOLIDAYS. 
EXCURSION FARES

RRIWAMN RTATIONB #N TEE

GRAND TRUNK RAIL WAT
Em

Ron

BETTER WORK
THAN ETERI

Our Photographs Giving the
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURE*» 
A SPECIALTY.

Hacvard^

Vf» ; puf pi;
! LLLUTt UIl

WORM POWDERS.
Ars pleasant

FetghNvm le . 
riertmreroftv.

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

* CAR LOAD Of SltT
Jo* arrived at BUTLER’S, ehesp* Ifcw ever.

-AuITlD

at opsnr.
. have dsclfsd to «lose out my satire stack la this

has of Hoods, without rsirievo.
I OeSft progt*. to ssll atth the,visa of baying sgslc 
rrsasalogmjstock. IlalcedH»legnptblcbmu<* 

of mykarieeeeohmtrtriy.
urcbsocis will mart atth baraabw Ip China fro 
I, Maafumt PrtUtegtm tote, Wbftcroaattc War»,

gets, Chasm oiakcm Rned Dishea. Omsamaesl Jags,
"a.

Th. stock a neither old. thop weemoe oat ef style.

W.J.MASON
Oeorgu to’SSttSxdrwSmtoNext Deer

Now opened np and Complete In every Une, the CKotemt 
ENGLISH, AMERICAN and CANADIAN GOODS 

in all the Latest and Leading Shades.

Cdn sttfélg stty that Heiitr before Hàs fhère beèn tueh a 
Large Stock of HATS in any one Store In Peterborough 

as they are now showing. CdU and Examine.

Filter's Stem Dyeing and Sroming
Corner Queen sad Hunter Streets. Opposite St John’s tiLnieh.

We are equipped with the very beet Machinery procurable for CVaning, Dv-hfithd 
any of too following artielro in a manner which makrs thorn look like saw !■

Ladies’ Dresses beautifXilly Dj

Cleaned and Dyed.

S&yfcr..nM.
IdMUes'Dlonks, Jiudcets apd Shawls beHutifully Dyed.
I>ssmcMk B*d Mepp Curialns beeuiilully Cleaned and I>y.ed.
Table and Piano Covers LeautiiUlly Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned ttnftl* t)y«td.
Kid Slippers beautiiblly Cleaned and Dyed.
Mprmdisl a^gtftklop.KiiT4ri» .to f?l«.»nln«. Dyrini and Çmrltms OaSwtute

JPlumee,—all Shade*.
Lm* duptotn* dertftM tend titrétchefl.
Crape beautifully Dyed and R^Hnighéd.
We would call speol attention to bur' ClattttMjg’ 6f Ladiés* "White 

Cloud*, Shawl* and Dresses, Sheepskin Mats and Hdx*.
Uil-H U11KH8Itti A. 8FKCILATY.
We guarantee to ilu work equal to say hbilto' lu fcklala. Alt 

Crilorw warranted B’lert. Call urvl Kumlna our Work.

TEN CENT
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

ITotice of
Watoh for <He Announoeriient of the ttomowmi of our Store tn more 

Commodious Premises. The Goods ore now being sold at RUtifcoVjU. 

PRICES, and In ooneequenoe there are BARGAINS being given to the 

public that Is astonishing. Call In when pa*SlbgxNbg SlTrll»

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN GENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

et Price paid In CASH far any quantity of Fresh 
holding 4P deœn supplied to large dealers)—bring ns nil you can. Intending pnrohsssrs oT Timothy or Clover Mi4>Sa a AarrSl» er tehee. 
Lend Plaster. Gray ««* Ortuge VfhltA should, go straight to the 
Metropolitan Grocery. IT FAYS to trade with tm.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

to Hand !
HUSH BISS A 0è. Èàè Jntt reeelted a beamilti lot of TWE08

your tante Is Fitting or ttamehts and MâtcriaL AU our werit I» 
done Is a superior manner. Mr. B088 eut» aU Garment* himself, 
and yon need not doubt year getting saflrtbttlen.

HUGH ROSS & GO.
Oeerge Street

THE CITYiBBKPHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL. I

PHARMACY will toeerse toe Sheet impr remonte made
__________ ________ edvancemeet of kasiacaa. All the Eiiti.ra I

venleocee—Telephone, Klcotric light, Ac.—hero bees iatvoriaotd ue» toe I 
eotopbte in evuy ucpsrtmvnt. We enumerate i 
A fh* Une e( .U tto Miog PATENT MKE

Bverynaa .ate visits the CITY 
daring >k* pept yllr end toe rwedy
Mid QifiifiMiltin* TfUpUoüS. Electr i Stock I» large

we, Fine Be# Sponges, *a
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS-Tebe Colours. Brashes, Plsqaes, Chads. As.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES-Linwud Oils, White Lead. C-lours, Veralsbes, Bra hes, Ac. 
SHOULDER BRACKS, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and e saetrty ef Applies. 
HUMPHREY'S HOMOCOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall Hue.
AGENT FOR NOR NAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stick of Horae sod Cattle Medici.cs complete sad mlMhetory, 

as we herd every tHue r.quivrd.
Physiciens’ PRESCRIPTIONS sod Pnmlly Recipes Ca-wfolly Cumpoeodel.

CT. ÎD. T TT
CHEMIST AMD DADOOH*. dflwU

WALL PAPER.
Hot the NEWER 

WALL

C. B.
REAPERT anA BEST DESIGNS in 

r, (no btè dtéck), go to

FRAMIJS70- DONB TO ORDER.
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tOOLATX. ACCIDEET O* MÜBDKB1
IWÜMfiW.

•uplelMi el Feel May
A» mst eoeâldersUy oui of the ordinary 

occurred et the Hi>er»ide penitentiary e lew 
deyh ainoe, which Inwolree e life hietury dcrhly 
tinted with l ho e eentimenta which moraliaia 
ere loud of brooding over. About enbt monthe 
été e young men nemed Peter MoC.ul wee 
leaded ieeide the hutiiotioo under e two yeere' 
eeotence. llcCeul wee e I right, well educated, 
h rodeo me youi-g fellow just entering upon the 
bee id otage of manhood. He beloeged to e 
wool thy ead highly Repealed family,.eeident in 
one of the large eitiee, wet many mike from the 
great metmeolie of the eaet. He had beea ooe 
rioted of eommltting leroeuy la Cameron county, 
thia elate. It agpaare that MoCaol bed ran 
away from home la oompaay with one or two 
rrthee dieeoluta boye with a view of eeeiag Ufa 
in the went, and doing the country generwlly. 
Me had coneideratle mouey when he left, bulla 
s short thus found* himnelf stranded. the theft 
for which he was ermted and convicted twult-

>bert, a?edQuebec. M

atout'

No. 5

White not being able to show as big an assortment as with 
the Xmas Cards, yet we are exhibiting a Very Choice Setèûtion 
of tjie Finest Cidss, at the same time a targe dshbttdtëht W 

CHEAP CARDS. We invite inspection.

at the

of iot

MwrolBne ■ r-rt. whwb''|NiMteHH|9^Kjte I 
lepuution. Ui.illet was rTdMVMFJMMpff’*1 
eh anty in the Ice bridge, when Hobevf^mMred 
a lioeoee for hlm ou the undeistanding that he 
wee to share the profita. The house In Madi 
laine street was taken and p «or Ribert.it Is 
supposed, has breo kept more or law under the 
influence of liquor over since. All the inmates 
of the tarera have be so arrested pending thenmnner'e ii.nnaet,”»«•!SfrHWrSe wSHHUoW'WlluOl McUau! coi oner’s inquest.

fias EttFamily of

Shoidy niter he w.e brought to River-id. 
Me heelta began to led him, end emae week, 
eiaee he wee tilened In the herUtal dcfiertmeotxt'
furred to, learned of j* nag MuCauPe incarcer- ailom, JBsmonce went toCamemn count, Kl

a great mistake, la the older Sûtes, at least, 
there are tatsftk farms not within an hours* 
or two houra^rlde of a market. It is worth 
while for fartefiftt in such localities, to consider 
if they can atf.tr<|to raise field com, when sweet 
corn will peyT.em much better. It is true, 
that sweet corn needs high manuring, bnt when 
the ears are off. there will be a h avy crop of 
the very b*j| 'rM
com would 
late pot »t^S 
potatoes, aj 
tote will bfl

grown as fis
produce thi

We have just received a Large Assignment of ttOÜLDîNGS. Also a IBe 
Litfe df ‘PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES Md MMSl /Btitifc tt your Pictures and 
ÿêt your Framing dofio Well and Cheap. We have fiMe full preparation

for this Spring's Trade,

■awa./
parties, who prosecuted the

mrtb. It is a m’s;*ke to grow/ 
i be dog when everyone »lae has 
rices aie low, while early uota- 
ihver.tl times the pries of thé 
so with other crops. There srei 
^vt-g'tabler that may not be 
rope, and it is a mistake to raise 
111 bear transportation from a 
of that raided to a near ma ktl, 
posed ef at once. A farmer, on 
would make a mistrke, were 

►land to a newJvet of crops at 
iw those things 
ly work into » 
f. Those who

thia ri expies ted
visited

bet ire the dda

at the last
of the bond, the taken under

Pattison.and ahoftty
this city with

»t Riverside late at
the othernight. Hé ooe of the officials
he to devoteand shown to the 

have brought ywu
H the eecteg youth, 

r pardon, Peter, ” he once. Hewar to the bedside of the
Lind of ftbut the lips of the bey were silent,

propose to^do fois, will I 
potatoes excellent crops to
will pay belt ---------
the land for 
It woul I * 
prepared i

Wf be ie wasted

ÿVSStklSi be'ter«* freed «hw
eee wwd," and hie ryee wee loot ht aube 
meetieo. The a i tondant turned swwy. n iî ^■iiiiiüÉii

it.—Atr in all the yte» wb 

wbsb ne returned
Lfw-d*.-Vt hV’lWtrnsi’ar remedy,he witners-Hisuch a

PRINTING!H Mg yard’s Ytthe boy was dead.
was kneeime by AU the of to inday. McCauI had joioedthe 

without kt owing what a rule, have-silent
one.of luxury. They ape 
ant iosffin the hlghlÿennc

riot oc.utvd In the salvation barracks at
oà WehUMlay night, hoetMty Wingindent (jpedut the higlfffenricht 

ividualiplantje given abupdent 
crowded by Others of Nsteen ki 
6ontruggieNwr Itsfbod wjfBimisf

Rnt ltfu ie n.it en mete e

to matter For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, trydiiaotad again*lime lived to
The sett Wb wish hereby to tttitinn our CudtoMera 

end the Public generally, that we bsVe 
received e large lot of materiel, end are

ee-he, arrived bt Klvervide.ead
who bed thegrvatool 'enut-loveatin, twenty-live 

Ueol fbgyerd'v JPretonl tiataam, 
t and Ion* he.hr known. Cbre.

A Sera Invithe weeded flat life i. n»tIn in ■ utof the plant. of «yraôStalæE
coughs, biouch'tis, asthma

>i b* us home example, theyIn the east. McCaui had w m the iavorabia and aU pulmona yindividual re for existence,
complaints.not only with TIEother sorts»' pi different plants, by

Epoe«ee<ioa 
by increase 
and crowd 
Battle pf life" goes on. 

i fed srtry, as a rule, 
bfCtjtoia the mesdow, 
hag ÿuntd bas much 
Mr in the contest one 
iOr U«| by the «applies 
[jprthe experimental 
ed. fcpThu experiments 
wesm|d Gilbert, have 

account of their 
itch of the a» c*'l d 
tomT; the remit from 
ife, but where expert- 
I, jft oontiouel for 
dkgs, there is lirtle 
intthiMff.—Dr. Thurber 
for January.

centre!the peculiar
chearls s e dm* of his y mne faff, and the of the soil

of their abo«itir abovajpbwn 
neighbfuST and awnings OATMEALipsny to establish them at$10.000 to the om 

Levis.
HulM^Jihiwd râï^dbSHB. ’ThSi

acquirements give I ha possessor a pleasants» Wz
Woo l and tuns the entire system to a heal'by 
action.

Seriously III.—A person suffering with pain 
and fuat uver the small «if She b n k, With » weak 
weary feeling aad fweqnpei headsehps, is 
seriously iff iild should look out for kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidneys, blood aod ltver, as well as the stomach

In hum
figh«s thetalk i, .re far Uwe^hearts.
the ferdingPerhaps yoir affections stilt disengaged.

of the Bust Workmanship, on the Short-bat you wish to be «tow them on one who will plant or aeotl eut Notice and at Low Prices- Ï have received a Car Load of 8UPERI0 
OATMEAL, Trade Supplied at Low Prices.

. J. W. FLAVELLE

of food, isrotors like for like. la this ess stkera are
grass plotsof Wishing ehaire, wishing galea, etc.,

We have also received a lot of•rough the deuntry. A wish breathe! a value over;

Cloths, Tweeds,them, and kept secret, will sooner or later have
Bel there i« ee need to «ret

a single trial (little vi
its, at‘)i U yeuses twenty *fit Quality and Lower than ovaopportun! TELEPHOWE OONNEOTIOH.

in American■muiow, ireimog » wun as toe 
Keep this with a secret, aai it will •* t«d «4WHY WILL YOU eokgh when SSI lob's Oursto pass
indue time. relief.

A dytr *f fftrdhbsrg so 
some of thh alprks which 
town. He forthwith dyed theunder part of the 
wings of the birds, the on* wing red, the other 
blue, leaving the body to form the white or 
central portion of the French trie 1 -r fl «g. This 
done,the bird* were stone j regpfcred to freedom, 
and so they epiead out IhiEwliiea to regain 
th»ir roo.ts tbt-y displayed toj^l the c lor « of 

.Frsme. The- fury of ibe^Wroan auth -rine- 
was s » greet that st first tSevto si oot 
these inn-fceut standard be .rtopf but ultimately 
wiser couuseir pretailed. Féssfng still furtl.er 
10 alienate the sympattoavoT the Straebur^ 
population, the authorities‘determine 1 to tiu«t 
to time and weather for the obliteration of this 
token of the French preferences of the annexed 
province. ^ ^

in capturing 1$UNh‘ mL Uiv#

FARMERS, ATTENf ION
JTTBT .

Morgéi’s

ullowlo, method of divining 
I be mettled ur net ti meortel 
>U»r weig, lew a Mr,mu 
reed, borrow ihe wedding-ving

HH1LOHH CMtABU MBMBDY opoelUve
cure for Uslarrb, Dlptberla and Canker Mouth,smiths

PÊTÉRBOROÜGH post OFFIOF.Toko a
!D A.Tewepend it by a 

h el watte, hold. nooi, p. p. IN to «6 Mvewr bead over thoghwe u$ water, h..ld n<

dM.Vl old. ewjdiU it tere qeiohly round, 
will bo macned once ; U .lowly, twice. 8b 
the nag strike the side at the glam more

Mu, ruu rid Kern, 11 Itemi ygssracs.1IABW ttt. liw,ria0.ti
strike the mle of the glam 90 Down of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a Si 

awortmsnt, cheap, simple, and most eatiaflactory.it life

s M p m
« ; U leei fra>

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractiveand II tue>8 S0p n.
NO striking at ell It Will never « 
wink at tee Seat new mena at a 
I e «ilk fasndkgrehief whioh he, never whed, es e5#5wô3ê M y .hi see thtoogh 
Aiaad, mol tipi ring the u many

■kJ----------------—1 1 W.iulil

«Warn ^EFw^ Stock of Thermometers, eelf-regietering end plain,-Ur 
HBE-T, Temperature, tor Bath Tub, Dairy use. also dream 

Tubes *» testing the yield of Cream.
Home and Cattle Medicines of all kinds. Condition Powder». 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lettons aeâ Blisters. 1<T
Dispensing is oar Specialty. • Bring in your Prissriptioao gpi

Mwoeoee epd twits,■ILTSf, A Mb IU1ST PsODtrenFROM A] 6 15 p n<
estwoed, illllere, Nor

OSA»10-MheA PPKiN deepn ch «nye Ihwl is a rsbc üon m
Ka-bgnr.

Hr. Pabhell has eu>s 
fund to relieve the dielrem 
the Fei.isn.

Pa r. Low's Magic SclphubFoap Is highly

SC, £10 to the
ft» to ft 15 4 00 p m

Feàfcow thé pràortde of the GwHah ghrK 
iOSAe boars of 11 âhdttkt night on St.

ft lft p SBIre weight)
Bobgatssos Including north and lSoi»more * 
Iruam, Miel n Sag 'i I Mpm Recipes to MOROAN’8 DRUG 8TORB, betw. 

end the Ten Cent Store.
CMAMSi per (MUr. sOsÎS5ÎSDudks, perpsiv.

Two hundred and thirty-one failures In the 
United tit tee were ispurted doting the put 
week.

Full returns of the to* fn / on the Scott Act 
in the county of £ gin make tba uisjorlty In Its 
Lv.rurl 86S.

Fbkbmab’s Worm PuWdbb are sereeable to 
take, end expel sit kinds of worms from child
ren or adulte.

Thi Salt I take Chunk Organ admits theft a 
poiti ui «.I the Mormon Ghoroh favours the 
-brvg t on of the doctrine of polygamy.

.........
saaw,uani im, pw pmum.

ftpeysi
4 grasp through it in the derkae^, when she 
find in her head e lock of her future hua

I to ic e#
7 We

ooe la ooe FOR

THE
• 17 m ns
IS S IS 1 M p a

a Bey
I The comotatlve prw# at money Ie" » feet not 
Tty graerally eyytecleleA There are lew men 
living at Ihe age of aev-aty-Hve heeglng on lo 
liUtenee by nemo • lender emi«lo) mew, er 
ym.lr.rrt, it oigy be, « » the b. only of 
MriWil or (rioode. Ini *«ight by ravret, ng the 
me,Rent peril.Ie ol thrift, rigidly adhered to In 
the pat, have vet «.id. » re-pec all. .«in 
which rhmM mat.ri.lly h-lp them t. mrietti.. 
their wdetmodenee in their ohl mt-- Let tie 
trite the email ram of In urwu which w, daily

Cto have ear boot, h'adten-d, to ri.le bier 
dtitâece we ere able to walk, or to procure 
• bed tiger We were belter wVhout, end tee 
whet He vein. Ie far V eoirom of yean.

We will wig gem e hoy of glieeo, by blaokleg 
hM owe bouU, <>r .svieg hi. ch.ri.hrd cigaie-te.

1 Ngm
WoeAmfl, pm lead

Dpwcwt. while hirgggm ktcaeawi 1 awrag pt. New Bar*.Tie gw
gemra* teOmat BtUele—ta. pergee.b> aeh

sc J- BAXTER*'Méd.
N M.R.OS., Edln.,

OFFICE-135 OlEfCl-St, TOEOHfO

acr««a a etr»t UvmolLhed a sleigh, injured a 
pair of borers and partly wrecked the front of •
•fire.

A number of letters recently #t»d»n from a 
u aii in g a the Kinh»t-n iailw»y Ration have

NEW INDUSTRY !
OPENS IN A PEW WEEKS.

IT WILL ■■ THE BEST.
-full gertindtag Tree, | { f

D. J. BAN NELL SAWYER, 
rll PeraxsoBODOH, Out.

tsa^ EMiMi 'trite vi-uUr (AuttrslisX 1"eJnTîâSStih&tado-,

Offld» Seviuge* Benk, between thehou» of 8
PETERBOROUGHbeen dieouvwvd hidden in e -bed new the 

eution.
National Pilu ere e mild r.Biw«tive, acVng 

on tb, Slo'o.th, Liver end tiow.lr, removing
.11 otntiuctbH.i.

The dowry gi>m by the Duke of Belford to 
hi-d.ognl#' on her merrlage with Sir Edward 
Mal i.. n lh-ir-d.y, ni $6.0,0(10, law.ted la 
eoinole.

Mss. Mast Thombson, of Toronto, w«g 
.#«1*1 with Tepj Warm, 8 feet o« which mat
m .a».-, n I h.ev ovio Vinlhla « if III- 1 itw'm WmVn

i of the Poet

i be posted lft :
10 •» top. SB., Sundays excepted

Hunter Street West, lotel. where
n9L~

Done Op in First Class Stjlel
of ft# Osate per doesa Special
pîlViitE FAMILIES

UATT’G VEGETABLE flrtlil) Q EICQJAH

Hair Reriewer.
Twonty-titree yeere’fllhraltar n—-

Luxeobu% Malta, In Hospital*. Prisons,
Asylums, etc

btaata.lom.tae.Halted latM'—Samite RgkgM. ■of the Seldom torn s popular remedy win such s 
strong hold upon Hie puWic tonfl.lence as has 
Hall’s BAIR fftxLWEic. Tits eases la whk* 
U has Aocomplialititl a complete restoration of 
color to toe hair, ami vigorous health to the 
scalp, are Hmutm r.ible.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to thei.- v. Uttn lug locks their original 
color aihi beau: y. Si i «ile-ngod peo$>le like It 
heoAuse it çrçvoutA iVviii iron» gcttln;; ball, 
keeps damlruu an a:, «»*d i.mkes the U-ur 
grow thick and etmug. Young ladles like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a been- 
tlful flossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
It in whaMtrét fftnu they wish. JThus It is the

HOTELS A
All Wert Collected aad BeMvessd ea the She* 

Notice. „ . ,;e

JAS. FANNING,

m $''u?rprtrtiWP
; st sixty, $2,6W.as lofiy, 904 § » as die) , viyOfi s •* any, «2,0111,

After Nftaas ye.iV myreg, eta aeeuet une.eat

twenty five years it i« more th m double, in tkir-
at benefit *tm red* ulila Ivor time, ee mac., in fury

Strata, tae
AtaAlta,

roved Is Bfiy

i3«ESSj Run no RiskseSSSSTroSWhet e roaemfiuent premium for the Wmt ladle l.taeg|,eta.lof thrift that be well reproveotad by emdtag ; our grata out at town le heSSSHSs5« DYED or CLEANED;—i<nwn 1 ow„nwmf mma 
New South Wales, Vkéorla, Quesnslaad

by her phymtiroe, a. ineureMe with Oeeromp 
tion. It prated Liver CompLiet,ud wee cared 
with Burd-fck til *od Bitten.

Votino ea the Scott Act hi the eoanty oftl 1^— . gt^lrarara-4 f-,p tmn mniilKgriaSWOW WW UW tlvINJWI ,* ,ww liwuiiie,
owing to e oumlrnr of wrong vigaeturm having 
breo pet on the petitloe.

A Wm» Conçu»ion.—If yoo have vehdy 
tried many remédia, lor rheometi.m. it will be_ ■ . ..I-.IAA gra h.n Uooouvl*e VJIaw fill

buyie* now-’ mked Ned it fate become to «Imply «MA. OUNfbreame «tdle.ppolnt.no one.
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,

Jewelry etote. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKSpromet to give my
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE usurer,

FUITTEBINGI tall >eo, making
OTTHE HEART,romrw-Mn’tyou do

on her birth- Has become one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When sud ltspsifsilthe beard is gray or naturally of sin Unde-da yon manage Br

it il very Alter we were married.ta «raramt 1___ ùl . HEADACHE.remedy.
rSiPT##» JNÉlMàËietf»i taîfekHfiiiii' Wtlt 1 la vnih offVlOB mirsuce vnanistnai ***«» o*When

•roend «he gen 
here kept that

the*» pteoe brok, end ie all perte of thethe 12th of Mi B-P.HaU* Co., Nashua, N.K. WILLIAM ABOOTL
Dominion except Bril imbie, where theyti ont e CMt,”—Chicago Trit.ua,. Sold by ell Drnggtau.will he held on May 28 th.

tteaafl

*****
’« j"T'p'« I

•n'i"

Wt—w-

MiJ] BÏtlliNitJa a 1 t 11 i i ■ A i I'l » l 'J 11 B rffWi*■ r'-Si

-liN.M.ig.LhFrJl B i- 0 O !

UjL ..,àiH ; If B iIITtfi -a

VAHU

LIRES COU C H.S
J Hoarsens.

naney, per dusk 
Pees, per bushel, ...A. •Ï
«ro..::::uCrj
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■ad Hotelkeepeta about* Faii-weather*a Column. Legal.AeeonUaglo Mr. E. J. Hartley '. mlf regular.wlllbe held ■»•*•«* Fair, VeeE.ery * Co,'. Ur*. Mock of!■« thermometer the lowest point thatGrand Cottons. White and Grey, Plein end Twilled j 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens, Cretonnes 
in »H eoneeleable patterns. Lace Cart aine, 
Lnmbieqnina, to., he. Their Carpet Depart- 
meet affords * fell range of choice patterns in 
Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Breesel. and Oil 
Clothe, Mata. he. Their Drees end Mantle 
Making and Millinery Depertmenti are reeaie- 
ing every attention in order to maintain the 
" Golden Lion " as the Grand Centro of Attrac

JOHN BURNHAM,
rgB, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, end SOUCI
lM?A”cS‘YiwS,,y*YA,|cnt.h. -

by the moronry during the winter of

Italy some, and with It the •o*™t point toothed daring the winter of lggfl aa rva la unonuz.nl, wo
OrnCE-Nelt to the Post becadireorery of

gmee, laraleh, aed beaotlfy the potion. The gallon 
wUI netarally he eehed yoe, where ose I get the beet 
vaine lor aryaweey end the moat suitable goods We 
salariale Do mock modesty In answering AT A LEI 
L* Dll'A pi, goods ate marked at the smallest 

■ possible living margin ol progt

Hit 8pring Stock It now Complete, 
and will consist of the HEWE8T 

GOODS that can be got

As the
V below aero, cm January tSrd.several Inches skating either

STONB & MASSON,
ITERS, SOLICITORS, CONVSYaNCIÏL 
Office, over Cnloa Hall, In Market Block,

Mr, VanEvery A Co. here received a large“The Little Bcmtlnet1
lignaient of beautiful Lace Certaine, from 6Will appear at the Town Ball, Aehbetnham,

to 8 yards, bought at a greet discount, and willon Thursday, April 9th, at 8 p.m. Come and be Bold accordingly.

E. H. D. HALL,
The Toronto World says:It will be Interesting news to roller skaters to ISoccneeoa vo Oaaaievorjs h Hate
"The Fort McLeod flksrefle of Marsh 7kimw that the management of the roller rink H*»Ri8TE|y.'H-M <>mce :—Hiet TMISMLM Incur street, neat the EnglishCherehhave rewired another consignment of the newest prooaedhme. In every 

Charter hiestyles of skates IcCaul le counsel Freeh Sea Salmon.
Froth Brook Trout 
Freeh Salmon Trout 
Freeh WhiteIIah.
Freeh Base, Haddock, Cod, Smelts, Floun

ders and Her rings.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Parsnips, Baste, Carrots, 

Onions, Ac.
Oysters, and all Made

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
UABRISTF.K8, ATTORNEY», SOLICITOR*, *A- 
MJ Office : —Water street. Best door north of the 
Ontario Beak.
a r. voces errs, ta dlwie a a. Boa at

one aide, Mr, Fred Haulteiaon the other.number of rkatee are now In stock toIÏI SPRlMfi DRESS «ODDS attle rancho sail that they have between IIdata tboaa who patronise theriak. Again Involves «80.000. Both were graduates oflag may be expected to morrow night, when the onto university Ore yews ago and are well-
Ftrn Brigade Band will be In attendance. known here.

Baa's Vetting and Persian Coeds, the last line will be Admission—gentleman, 15
W. H MOORE,mMal lie a yard sad ate well worth Me. Hie prime

Those chosen to eat In ethclel capacities atptrtnt bsaaHas. and mart he to be appréciai
the coming flea mile race between Meow» Percy ever MoOMlaad'e Jewellery BureA shore at year patronage respectfully solicited. On Sunday the Milos and C. Shrievea, which will take place 'and groan fruition during the evening
at the lee dakeervlca at the Charlotte Street MethodistJAMES ALEXANDER o. w. &AWBR8.

-Judges, Mvsara. A. White, C.are os followsChurch was preached by the Rev. Mr. Mclndoo, Ksrrxa BARRISTER..
LB Oeeveyaeee

-AV-LAW, golldlor laA. Weller and W. H. Rack ham; Referee, Mr.•tudent at Victoria University, Coboor*. The Orasiye.ru, Notary, he.
H. LeBreni Timer, Mr. Je» E. McIntyrelast was taken from 1 Cor. lia, IS, "And

A C. McConnell has again opewtd upfaith, hope, charity, them three; but Hooters, Messrs. J. Weller, and Ogo. Lgmay.

fnilg tfvrotsg §mew custom Boot and Shoe chop in the atom oppoeiteof thaae la charity. The reverend
the Poet Office on George street. It it hisin expatiated HATTON A WOOD.
Intention to make to order e firat claaa Boot ordorlng hie dUcumlon of the loot end chiefs, 

brought to light some striking truths. The 
sermon wee Interacting and wholesome, end woo 
listened to by afBiilykflFTxjugragetioe.

WAgJUgTEEt. «OUOTTOgg. NOTARIES, he. 
o Office : Oomee of Oeccre sad Hunter sweats.AW 1» thealmea A Cal. «Ara—, UflHVV OVt lArH *

Thobb pet* esodrfr la the erlndowe of the Shoe on the ehortoot notice. The work done by
Golden Lion * represent one of the styles ofMONDAY, MARCH », 1886. IONET TO LOAH.him has spoken foe itself In the pest, end nÜ

a. a. awn, a a.dreaaaa being made by Mise Johnson from who favor him with their patronage in the futnro
Fhlr, VanEvery A Co’s, elegant ■rtmeat ef roly oo getting the bmt of eeliefnetloe. Glee

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE, M. & EDWARDS,Dram Goods,at Raiiabpbt'a hlm e mil and he convinced.
^T. II.I,.'JUI pi—w. opposite wu, «

•hade. Their Grand Exhibit of French

GBRT Otfa Dry OooOameeting Mr, VanEvery A Oo. here opened e Inigo 
eevortooeot ol Men’s aad Boys' Hats, In hard 
end toit frit, Coloured Straws, Swiss, Pecemee, 
Aa, much below regular prime. Don't full to

Ooland Silk, Merrietleux, Check Silks, Stripsof the Town Council win be held
Silks, Cashmerette Clothe, Zephyr Ginghams, 
Organdie», Reversible Plaid», Brocades, Mue 
Bug Au., eurpmeee everything for Variety, 
Quality and Chmpneea.

Now received, a furtbev supply of Fingering 
Wools, all shades. J. Ebseuib.

Gentlemen will Bad at the "Golden Lion" 
full liam of Scotch Tweeds, Worsted», Furnish
ing», Drve» Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring n 
dpedalty, and n (ret rime Cutter et your com-

OBO. T. LEONARD.at 7.80 o’clock this craning.
lugl’a. CONVEYANCER, Ac , (has

el the law), OBwemeMIutg
Of atmcoe mg Wales Bxveeee, freer.o’clock to-day cash wheat was quoted

The winter's almost part, the Urns Is coming 
flat, that brima I be genial enaahiaa bright end 
clmr, clear, .dear, and paragraph are gay, will 
shortly pot away the smhkis joke until anothei 
year, year, year. The coal man and the 
plomhy, all through the coming cummer, wM 
bo allowed to lake o well earned root, root, root, 
end, springing from Me tomb, the Ice cream 
joke will boom In new and headmans garments 
gaily droned, dressed, dressed. The picnic, 
sandwich, too, existence will renew, and jokers 
on its make op will decanL sent, mat, daolar- 
iog It la mode of neither ham nor brood, bat 
from Ike hardort kind ef adoaraut, meat, meat, 
Tkan, both hi pram and verm, the Jokers 
win rehear* the tab arrant the lovera 
who till late, late, late, alt on the stoop aad 
epoon, or, ’neath the stives moon, together 
owing upon the garden gate, gab, gate, 
But this Is merely done for l be purpom of fun, 
intended as a little harmless chaff, chaff, chaff
-ho mriige In the play-to drive doll cam away, 
aad malm the melancholy parson laugh, lengb,

In the Chicago Market at 7t| conte per bushel. Keene
Professional.

We see by the Toronto papers that Mr. D. D. 
Gallatly wm on# of the eocaliota who took part 
in the seventh annuel concert recently glean by 
the Robert do Brace Camp of the Horn of Scot
land io that city.

If yoe want e glam of Labett’s 
8 no ole (apodal brewing) mil et V
berlein’a Parlour Restaurent. T—_______
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex- 
Ppdtiou, Parle, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It le kepi in one of the beet cellar» in 

and at the

OBO. W. RANNEY,H. Cham-
ENOIHBBB. AIONTIOT, gOUCtTOA FOB

al nor, eye ef ear 
laarnaaiom aad

«ton ef any ereMteemrai 
lelf ol OertiorI b pbnaant to the bate, 

whobeome beverage.
The weather probabilitice for this diebict ft

A eery dramatic narrative of on encounter 
with a lion h published by en Algerian paper.

the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock RANNEY * BLACKWELL,
imng, at «ported from the Term to Ob- A^ttcumtCTS,It eppmra that for months past farmers melding wlied at TlgllVLUeereatory, arose follows -North-west end west Churches, Puullc'uulic Built) tan 

■upcrliiUodM inear a fonot in the African colony have been lag Hooves Building»iwmtbar, hlghe, Heating anatoo Flumblag s specially. 
Office. George Strom, Fvter-vbtimiaed by the lion, which csrriad off their Urnes :—Over Telegraphwest » delloloee glam of Bam’ genuine

Kabteh cattle, end aapsdaUy evinced a partiality for borough. 0160W1
•hoop. Exmpetnbd by the gape 
emeu Docks. It wm determined

to get it is at Chamberlain'»
Wlggli auront. AU our liquors am guaranteed para

THOMAS HANLEY.and unadulterated.Wigging storm bat now gamed by,
Five pounds often yen had better bay ; 
Then go to Hawley Bros, without delay, 
For Hear your money Mows away. 
Bernembee the piece. The PVopla'a 
kb Hawlbt Bios., Hooter street, east.

Imported and do-
A BCHITBCT 

Aerie. PleaiAND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
esta Fiera, Sera^MbûÛolet Sailsbcbt’k.
et the Oread Oeatrot HoteL

the enemy wee seen
Jebnrely ol mg hr on of them peril*. Physicians.After coneoltioe brother from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant ol1

Mod that they should Bn eimultane- 
I et e given signal they did to, the 
men to fell, uttering e tremeodoue

W. H. Chamberlain.
The funeral ef the lab Bella Camming, wife 

of Mr. Geo. Addison, left the residence of her 
father, Mr. William Camming, st four o'clock on 
Sunday afternoon. The cortege wee one that 
pbioly evidenced the «teem io whioblhedamm
ed wm bald, it being attended by e largo number 
of friends and acquaintance».

DR. 6. HERBERT BURHIM,if you want to look nice, to Habiliment Hall you 
ihonld go, go, go. A. McNeil’» (Habiliment 
Hall) Is well mppltsd with all kinds of geub' 
furnishing» _______  _______

Far ■ays' and Teethe ImdymMt 
Cletklag-ln Latent Myhs mm* Leurat

He was not dead, however. Dinner will be meted to boeinrm men from 
1110 to >80 every day at Faces il "a Restaurentthe mao too» quickly Imagined, 

the animal be ro-.T*'i' ’ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTELlah l blow [jam Celt»» House), Peterborough, « 
I, rad She r!US Ipowerful paw, and i the brad ef the a ne w nu, last.victim, vmrahlog it ol a Turning from DAY ol everyOf Winter Overcoat* 

weather A Oo’»
an et Fair-

mother men, hiring off hie and otherwise
injuring him. Two other members of the party DR HALLIDAYFautes at Bailucbt's.were elsevo grievously 

animal, and a
hern and bitten by the

onrarad might hove loot their lives
-- ------------------------ rater had aet their natajor-
rd comrade leveled hla gen at the llon'a rat and 
tmm lucky enough to stretch him «et m the 
ground deed.

8HILOHH CURE will immediately relieveCroup, Whooping cough and Broncbltb.
-Bright.
—Cold lost eight.
—Two twain of weary wanderers meted their 

bones In the cells loot night.
—The 5.80 » m. express on the Ontario and 

Quebec Railway did not ranch here until about 
nine o'clock loot night

—Don't forget the big farm stock and Im
plement rale which taken plum to-morrow et 
l|fr. Wm. Pearson’*, “Hammond Form,” town- 
eh» of Smith. ’ ,„4 .

—A rink of Aabbotnham curtate my they ore

DR BIGBON,FOR DYSPEPSIA end Literof the Athletic
«OTAL OOLUOE BUBOgONL END-(Tnmdey)

rrainier**tors Captured.inreday? (riram column») at 
ihtm eppolnbd at 
A their report for
SAhgfths Beard

Now York, March 70,-Harrh Rod as ikyo'clock,
eoOerlng nr 
r»M>..'»rrrand Jm Kripon, Poliak Jews, were arrmtad to-the let mooting

day by morel service admire. Many Imptimmta noon, until Be» eei 
o Clegg’s FutaMnmAc., 1 will.MSB Next door to Ckgg’*and In ooeaterkiltog wd pkoes wm found InaI*o take piece.

ndmk bedroom to theii beam whras the poterawi
Quantitive of pore copper

are Invitvd to at ten A
carried oo the work. T. lMKAV, A, New Dentists*York CUf/.stiver were alec reited. Drawn a.

To-morrow will he n gain day at the Char
lotte street rink. A telephone me mage was 
race lead this morning stating that Bee or six 
lithe fnm the Whitby Coriiog Club would 
have A y Petal borough la the mernirg. A match

R NIMMO, L.D.R,
•• ooch ooina have boon circulating in this vie- 
loity recently, and ment odimes base followed 
many oh»» and did not Dad the right one until 
n week ago. Rodoaeky arm a jeweller, and the 
eoontorfeit ooioe wm paid out freely by him In 
making change for euroman. Among the ma
chinery raptured wm en oblong wrought iron 
pram about two fern long, whh a Ialeri.1 move
ment, which worked absolutely noteelemly. 
Experte say Alt la one of the ctavocvet irai ru
men!» known In the hk...................................
Rodoaeky amnia that

ZÏ*2b?9iZâné' Kwummm: T. Mow
borough cm produce. Communicatif addree- orMt beeedwdrod. RmiiMM: T. Howe, M.aad to Mr. H. T. dtrietiaad will receive prompt

TJImM* L.DJB., J.A. Brown, L.D.8., J^W/CIa.
M-D' ^ Lwill be played with Peterborough In the after- 

noon, nnd in the evening it is probable the
•Mr. T. Rutherford, who,—*™»m.am»| wibv, we uuncreeeno,

hm received the era tract for doming I be Char- COTTONS v COTTONS I 
COTTONS.

lotU et ret* rink, will Im.e town m Wednesday
rink» from the Lindray Club. morning to Inspect the of the T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.hart rinks, and rim to obtain the mateetol forBar*Aa r* of stock of School Bag» Satehda la vented theflooring purposes.end Véliras wiU be raid about coat prim in Beta yearnThe. Res. Mr. Mclndoo, of Cobonrg, Dipt. City Orieas.order to clmr them off. J. Kaaiia» «keen's Clothing Bier»Wyeth, of Bobceygeon, end the Bov. Mr. 

Cromlvy, e colored clergymen, wm promut at 
the Saved Army meeting Inst night.

—The Handereon-Albert lira In the lotevt In 
telegraphy. The new lira extends norme an en
tire block, and meraegm are mid to bo transmit- 
ed it hairs putting pries» Tble la another ad
dition to the namereus little line» in town which 
era mod for private practice.

Netwithemedlof Ike reseat extreme ef mates aad
Hotels.Dry Good»The programme for the formal spring opening 

of the Driving Park la already being error.god. 
The opening will take plane on Monday, May 
18th, and It promtaca to bo a grand somme. Tbs 
matched running ram between Nancy Lee and 
Lady Macdonald, Petes borough'» end Port 
Hope's fastest, respeetirely, will form an Inter- 
rating feature. Other nom m bring arranged 
aud-an effort is also bring made to held aobnth- 
tnemw opening of the new law eras ground» by 
a amtah between the '• Mat»” of Ottawa and 
me home foam

»•» *•» m CANADIAN COTTON OOOOA, in-
Fruah Into arrtrtag Dally. Call and ne»

TIMOTHY GIROUX,

MX borough known a. the Little Wlraeor Hotel, m 
leeg ranted ea by Mr. Merer. Brora, bws to sellaitabout 6lty yrara ago, had a good way in man-
0 raotlapeace of the patreoage of the poMIc. Theaged telvbeerere. R Is arid that whm aha wm taeraetTHB LOWEST FIOVREA

d anything derogrategy 
rerlablo reply wee "Como,

oodraro Io meowing the Hotel m hoop op IkeN**vVty erg MHIhuQr, MIA
“Come, we will go end rak N.L—The aleck to raw la tCOTCH, tatioa ol Ikle popular Hera»

If R be tan»' nOLIBB, IRISH rad CANADIAN TWUDg, DRESSIt Is resOy emusiag to beer the varioua lodtarouely peiefeL The tale bearer was taken O.P.R HOTEL.GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PRINTS, at», etc
that DO ratios be taken VALUE UNEQUALLED ! RODDY bag* to Inthe good lady waa Inexorable l off ska took the

of teeth nightly at the Opera
yvtrwserbev's erne» formerly bl"lAkrflS Card» T. DOLAN & CO HoteVsed hathtd the house thotooirhl; nâW- 

mj mon» Kttetls
fWhne. TheBer still be noted tar the veryIsfriL Others 'that an would thing of trmtment would beMr. A Porker, of Ottawa, hot eetabbabed in I and a Oluxton’n Block.electric'

of the be* le low*.
kwg needed, namely, steam dyeing and scouring thst rim along Un oust

lag with tbtforcepe and than wlwork» Instead ef hneiog to rand goods to the The Norwioh(Coun.) Bull, Urn hue the follow
ing, apropos of tha QUEEN’S HOTEL, PltBfbui Hugh.

eotnrnod, the citiioee have new only to take 
their goods to the dyeworhi and can receive 
them again, wiib a lint-claw job done, in 
twenty-four beet» Mr. Parker’s shew rooms

the western part of the State February 25ththe Instant kills the pain
•A butterfly of thewhite the don» Still MILLINERY, ETChere about the terne dot» Certainother» argue botterfltee are abroad every winterthe pain of oxentirely im| weather la favorable end sometimes whm the 

weather tenet eo favor»fate. They httiavnste 
like bote nod stand cold weather like e mu* ox. 
It h nothing unusual to me o ‘Camberwell beau 
tv’skimming oser the snowbank with Itasummer 
dotbasoa. Some of the Eastern Connecticut 
butterflies era on their wtrg every ■ 
year, end; they do not differ materiel 
battei II lee In other porta of New

el the nettement
•tory brick betiding directly opposite St. John's under which the pttû 

the, is before hundtm 
leg btbiod and itt frj 
like a brilliant eyo, 
Lastly,knowing ocesj 
pat*, quietly wary 
nothing but wild lÆc 
the polulom extrorilre

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. pm day.
the band play.

UHuated on the booh of the Otoeohee rieur, u 
lew yurde south of the goo work» The works 
we supplied with motion power by a IS bone 
power ongle» and the eotabliahment It fitted 
with the latest and most Improved moohlnory. 
A novel piece of meohinery contained in the 
wutho b e cwttrifagri drier, which wm invented 
by Mr. Park* aed eonattnoM under hie 
mpervivioa. Whm the goods era taken from 
*B dye rate they are placed in tha deter, which 
rerelree era oral hundred team pm minuta. By 
an Inganioua plan the air b made to ru-h 
through the lactwa with gnat eelncity, 
completely drying the goods in a few ratante»

err. Lawrence halt» Port Hop*
In the Matter of the Bstttte of &

from the A. SEMPLE.a shake of Utah win Manda and the publie, that
II thorn 1 heurte» mi

V!cSS,Bap•^CREDITORS Or L A. SEMPLE, of the TownThe remoo of of PrueSoroagb, ta *• Count, el F««borou,h,I nor will Uk* nnlloo the* th. .k»._____ n ..toy, lias In the fact Milliner, will take entice that the theregive the largest panel for the emaUset Semple eld. on the 12th IsilMlh Bikl 
He. to Williamthat Dr. Sot

LEON DIONwith MsInstrumente, knows Henry Cluxton, ef the mid
AVISO pxrchaeod the Beteleiaetiy how by Mr. De»

ETE. ERR and THRORT
DR. RYERSON.

With a tooth for a Do yon lose me «till, darling T" gushed ooJMta o oraMiimom of the petroooge ol the., ---- -------- —- — —w WII.W vo vra
raid William Henry Cures, eo or bedme the Otii ef
April, 1IS5, » lull etalemeet of their respective
account, th. te.......------ -, ... 1 .

by atrlet ettentleo toIn nine young Mr» Crimson beak to tbs partner of herthe forceps araoeeW. showing the lodebtednroe of the mtuS. A. to keep'on It before h la ooL joys end sorrow»me the won
Anti rach creditors wUI leithei take notice that thewith which it io No, wife, I cannot hoeratiyrald that I do,completely

wm the hnehend’e frank eoelemfon. McRNDREW t NOBLEibjeot end ho k
Batata of tae add S. A. Sempleit. Be ell these mttey to flood the place with tow» L.S.O.F.. LREFA1,of tha goods b pomiM» taking eogeimam mly ef mch etelme as ho mall iheh

Steam and Hot WaterSovween hm the mwot ieqolto still," mme from the ECnjREUrath. Eje.BvriInlehr ro, et», make th# weeki complot» Mr. that he will keep It hrPeiktr himvelf as entiefled with the Them he' TENDERSpatronage he In receiving, and with hie growing Twn 1er HATXN Caire tooth and wishing to tort thebo.in.ee. He intends to make Perk*1» Dyeing LooANoeha. Cel, March 10.-A. Stives andmay do eo at the Opera Honm the most improved 
d economical pte*)

M. Martinez wereand Scouring works e penranent Institution in an to MU of April, 11*6,10» the «hole Estate of Ikecharge is made for on the streetPeterborough. end refowd to Martfnaa wwdntd SANITARY ' 
PLÜMBIN6

A RMUMT.

tias Fitting,Ac

(ovthaUdimtha
fov«2Q.

Fais, VasKveat * Co. here imported a 
went aura piste weogtment ol Mourning Good» 
mag log from the new Crepe Eptngte, Jet 
Ceabmere» French Silk Crapa» â», to the 

xps artbile Black Crape Bonaoto, Cep» *»/
sir millinery deportment.

Of Fetercoroogh, mdndtog elm the .hop Ixturm aad D. BELLECHEM
the premUmUse,timefl?« cent cigar 1b the Market ere prier to mid dam.

tfefMF IN* by ike Peterberoogh W. H. OLUXTOH.
Cigar Psetery.

9834
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Giroux A Sullivan.

WE ASK YOUR VALUABLE

Time and Attention
FOR A FEW MOMENTS,

A *D A* THE SAME TIME raqe* yu to «II 
tfie ittiaHtt ofriijimr triwhtotiw wtiovtog:

•‘Why do ao many of the lair sex 
visit the Dry Goode Store of Giroux 
* Sullivan r _

AGAIN.

“Why le It that after ones buytmr 
their goods from us, they are ears 
to return r

THE REASON.
9-st fair

•very Article the* it offered them In oar 
We hove built ap e trade with the ladles, end by en
deavoring te study Ibeir every went In the dry ro«le 
Une hate succeeded In iMalnta* their custom.

THE GOODS.
Ttm QassH* le oitratimee Mind : ' Bow le U that

Oironx * Sallivan five each good value r The 
»*nn easy ene and Is rtnplytUa: They alwsjs
Wndy the wanted their eoetoMMta, andinradahly ewlt 
•hem in every particular They boy In farfe qeantit- 
Minpd eft oloee Igurae, c >neeqwently Iksy can afford 
•e sell at a email margin. Small profite and

AN INVITATION.
A cordial welcome Is extended to every lady In 

Peterborough to rWt ne end Inspect oar Immense 
"•ock of Spring end Sommer drees goods. The stock 
has never before been so large and varied, and the 
prime, as heretofore, will be found net the leeat ooin
teresting feature in connection with the beautiful 
goods. Ladles, ess our stock before buying elsewhere. 
It le sure to please you.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Gooda.

Travel.

O. IP. B.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.

Dominion Express
ooMap-AJsnr.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Agent.

Well

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontsrlo and Quebec Division.

TAB®* AMITE el Peterborough, u follow. 
res— MM Wei.

lLWem.-Mell from Chkego, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
AeijMn^aLuTYam Toroeto and Inp-rmedtile

U.U p.m-Kxyrsea boni Toronto aad Wm*.
Pi MB Ike

, Ott(Sük-liéi from H.eetoctr 111 Norwood.

TmtaTiS-rtti
(MM Mb Ottawa, Smith's Fall.

11.» a. m.—Mail ter Perth, Smith's Palls Ottawa aeA
AST pm-MUed, tar Norwood sad Havelock. 
ILllpm—Eipvree, tor Perth, Smith'. Falla. Ottawa 

tad Moatraal.
AM a m- EtpiMl tal^WMl, OaB, AS. Thomas, 

T.St «SeWI tor Local «totiue. West to Torewto
“ÈL"

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
at Ascot. Ooorso Street, Peterborough, 
raraty opposite Raviaw OMce.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

^Astfcao » pool Is dissolved! flan Bell Ticket»

DOMINION AMD B8ÀTBB LOTS
FROM MONTREAL, and Ike

WHITS STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANC HOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TTMNU." . e^w^
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above flieh 

clam Steamship Une*. I can eaU tickets direct frora 
Fetertiewgh to any dertfwftSou.

T. MENZIES.
Pb erNwoorh, Mar IM, 1W1

New Spring Goods

W. W. JOHNSTON t CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARGE PART OF 

TBOT PURCHASES, CON8I3TINO OP

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 16e. per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Oottonades 
and Denims.

Linen Laces, OoUarettee, &c.

Tiro Oases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St. Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bethe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

WJJBHU.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD

UFB ASgjjRANÇE JCOMPAMY,

invented Foods.—• • ...wsp.oss.ni
Anrnral Inenmo. ahent. ........ »-------- U3A»

or over HannB » Way.
Investments In Canada......... ............ f.aaa.il
Total Claims paid In Canada.............. 1.SSS.SI
Deposit In Oilawa for Canadian Poll

SN*MoMHfo.......... ........................... 171 •

all restriction# of any kind.
MWmro holder le «.titled to travel or wide lu soy 

part of the world free.
—m.------ iwanted on Policies.

of 6 year's standing caa be eevlved 
he withoot medical examination.
i low as any fiiat-daee company.

BBTPéta....assuring now will be entitled to TWO
YEAR'S BONUS at dtvletoo of praSto next year.
J. O'DONNELL. C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

laepeew. Agent. Muner.

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BT THE

ONTARIO UPEASSDRASCE Co.
In 1884 Business Dot», over «9000,000 

Oesb Receipts, over «980000

give a written guarantee that the Policy will correspond 
with bis sftstefoftnftk Be oflera this became some
have complained of other Company's Agents deceiving 
tiroes aodthe Policy not being as tepmeeoted by the 
Agent. (See yesterday's paper.)

REMEMBER THE PLACE :~-4)ver China Hall,WrRBMRMBRR 
Cerner George and

1. O. SNIDER,

Thompson*» Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

lor Bokov to iNi Moo.,

Auctioneers,
ifrii1» a. .ap*

i, Ac.

General.

Peterborough Business College
OPEMB a A PEW WEBER 

IT WILL BE THE BEST, 
jwrau paiMutoro Proa

D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 
***** Psmaosocon, On.

NHRâeefli literCo.
SMOCK STREET, ÊSTWBKM SEOEtlE AMD 

FATAH STMBKTK

W. HSMDBBSON,

Wm. Fairweather & Co.
àSiaKsFii

T. MoORATH
PAINTING K ALSO MINI NO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

Aft She City Peint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

Livery.

0 PUB

TIP-TOP LIVHBY.

bSSTTB
_ always ready at 

'any hour 1er the Convenicuoe of 
, , «bo Publie Commercial Wag-

, Hack a, Burnee, and everything In connection 
aPirat-clane Livery Stable will be found ready at 

a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Liver, g table Premtsaa, George Stmt, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a acts ol ft: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all ever tow* aft Oguaora Eras., Tip Top Livery, dltft

Lost and Founds

LEATHER POCKET 
some papers. The 

by leaving It at the

Wants.

Wanted,
O, A COUNTRY GIRL, who ran e 

1 make butter. For further partieulaee 
k street.

467-wll
L PERD HaULTAIN, I

A Lady

WISHES to bear tram some respectable party who 
weald be wUUng to adept a heaMW ftmmle 

child six weeks old. Apply Review Ofta 6J67

TMU GENTLEMEN
X walk from P.OM

Wanted,
IEN BOARDERS. Five mfoatg 
App y at Rxvisw Office. Iftdfo

Servant Girl W;

Boarding, VS'
■TOUR TO FIVE BOARDERS « 
A gentlemen preferred. C 
Street* oae door seat of <1. B.

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT ia every VHlage, Town ami 
A City of the Dominion, also,a few Travaille» to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gao 
60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 
No n» or Power required. Mad# la all eixea from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ae. Address, T 
Canadian Aim Gas Machins Manufacturing Co.,
St. Fraaeds Xavier Straet, Moatraal, V.O.

Tor Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
ANTOV OF OLD 1
» REVIEW OFFICE.A LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD NEWSPAPERS. 

ASMy at mo --- ----------

Houses And Lots.
COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES sad good
V/B _ ' - ‘ ----------------------Building Lots foraale >OHN OAEIJSIJL ijg

To Carpenters and Others.
■TOR SALE-BUILDING LOT8. No moaoy down 
I Interest « per cent. Situated on Wolfe. Rubidgs, 
Park and Towoeend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe aad linbldge Stream.

Corner Lot For Sale,

LOT NO ♦, met of George and south of Hunter 
Street*, on the corner of Hunter and Queen 

Street*. 46 feet front and 6d feet deep, at promut 
oocupkd by Mr. A. P. Morgan with shed la connection

XSKEiXsatA.¥ Tfla
Hotel Business for Sale.
IJIHE above is situated to the eeatre ef Mo

dilwg*.

Miscellaneous.

Oh My, Look Here!
J. J. TURNER

the a mat

Sail,Tent Mwning
Has lam rataraod from England, aad boo raeumsd bio 
old kailassa aft the old stand, MILL STREET, East 
Pier, ae*l Walface’s Storehouse. AWM'OS put up eJnpkto. fcthtoj.k» iMttbtt mOt+n h,

J. J. TURNER, «nil, Ml and A Wiling 
dH Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPS. 6-

“SKREI”
Cod Liver Oil.

LIANT and I
A TURN, 1RIL-
t TAST1L ■««, ia
it bar Norwegian Cod

Imputed aad flottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
MF-Up the Opera How «tain, the 
second flat, adjoining Opera Hell. 
Butranoe oppoadte the Ticket O trine

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything Newt

Everything First-Class !
Five New Billiard and Pool Tttblaa. 
Retired end comfortable I»rwinl«y 

tor Gentlemen, who ere respect
fully Invited to call and examine 
the Rooms

John Haekett.

REMNANTS!
WS ABE NOW BBC» VINO DAILY PBOM THE 

CABAblAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PEINT MILLE

Remnants of Striped Derrys, 

Remnants oi Check Skirtings, 

Remnants oi Plain Dentins, 

Ban its In Prints,

«RMS WE HAVE PLACED ON COB ' TENTEE- 
TABLR* AMD WHICH DAT BT DAT ABE OEOW- 

IEG “ BEAUTIFULLY LE8&-

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OCR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS QOODS AND MUSLIMS RE THE 

LATEST DESIGNE

J. HACKETT

gxilg tfmiij gmro

TUESDAY, MARCH U. 1886.

A FULL VENTILATION
or THE MARKET TOLL aUEETlON A 

variety or eranesw.

Uea er the 
ti*eer*ebel

Thar, waa a iawe altaedanee ia the Ooaaail 
Chamber it the npilar meeting of the Town 
Council, which wet held on Monday evening, 

•rarai questions el individuel aad eollrcti.e 
•Pnetanee were to be brought up, which 
Mounted lor the full Mata 
Than were preeent ia kagiviativa capacity 

Councillor. C.hill, Dirideoa, McNaurhton, 
Kelly, MeClrlland, Yellead, Dcugltc, Green, 
Memiee, Kendry, Hartley aad Rutherford.

Ia the aWauca of the Mayor, Oouoolllor 
[eeake waa elected to preside.
The minute, of tha list meeting ware read 

confirmed.
COMMUN ICATIOMR.

The following coemunleedoee were read r— 
Warn Jehu dawata, tendering «1,000 for the 

Market CierkeSIp for the oorrtnt year, and 
aaclatteg wcuridaa.—Reorirad.

Trmn Waa Bras, tende.lug 01,000 far the 
Market Clerkship aad n«aain« to eapply no-

From Hath Ste.ewoe, agreeing to ronply te 
tha town a pair of hone, fur any work rcqolrrd 
during the year with all a|ipurtenaneee, for the 
suit of 0630.—Receirwl and rat a. rad to the 
Committee on Appointment-.

From Crereir A Phot», lo refer»* to pi*, 
log » electric light at the entrance to the Ope* 
Hoove,—Finale. Committee.

From N. T. Laplent, *ktag » to whether 
Mytbi.g had haw do» with a ootnmonieatioa 
a*t ia by him.—Reemred,

Açooeate 
were receirwl ». f iliale»

Kolph.wmlihaco....,.................on w
OmndTrane Hallway.................... 1»
Urend Trunk Hallway..................... Si
Canadian KueiOe Hallway...... .. 1 M

Tha account ef Rolph. Smith A Co. w* 
referred to the Kio.me Gunmitt* and the 
other, men ordered to be pvid.

At 'hi. jooetore tha Mayor entered the 
Ch unbar and took hie mat, having, * be 
os plained. b*a detained by oomiag Inpnslate 
- ale, _____^ ^ ^

Councillor MBNIina, ehairm» of the Com
mittee « AppuintmMtL read the (olluwmg 
report
7h the Mayor and Cbtmetl 

UnnTLtMnr.-YAar CHmmlttM on Appoint, 
-loot, recomrorod lb# appointment or Terrence 
Smith fee the mm. dutlw to whleb be wu 
appointed lut yaw, vis., drawing the Bra 
engine, work on the .1 reels, watering c-------

I hay e.nnot renom mend the giving of cloth
ing for tile OOWUM* for 1HN6.

They atan reeommeod the appointment of a 
Burn of Health to ee eompoewf of the follow.

ford, Robert Green, John MoNaugbton end the-xzmm
Hewl h Officer 
leak year, vlxj 
■ That JeeM

Dr. Olerke be appointe^ ne Med 
--------- -— M that j

Jee. Meed
Hoard of

_ be ..
et the «une salary « 
fkttper ■

—I be appointed secretary I 
Health at the same salary ee

Councillor Miytitt *id that w another 
«muuiantion bad been iroeired In regard to 

the oKo. held by Mr. Smith, he did aot wish 
to give an rrpi.Mion of opinion * the report. 
He ttmply moved that it he reulvwl * he
^doi^SmSyM^ ^Use|b*

The report wee raoeived.
• CHABITY OOMMITTM.

Couneillor Gun seed the report of the 
Charity Committee as follows - 
To at* Mayer and Ttmm Omneil

COMMITTER OB APPOINTMENTB.
The report of the Committee on Appoint- 

mente w»e taken up for diecneei- n.
Councillor McNaughton objected to the 

clause appointing Dr. Clarke •• Medic.l Health 
Officer. He th. ught Mr. Bea%i* waa ago»d 
officer end could cap«b y look alter the duties 
oft eucb a posit on. He did no*, thiak that the 
ratepayer» derived any tej«fiti from t.aving 
Medic*! Health Officer.

Councillor ifARTX.tr p unted out revend weya 
lh«t the ratepiyrr* pr* Herd by the • pilin' ment 
of an efficient Medic*) Health Officer (ami Dr. 
Clarke waa certainly efficient), and put forth 
conclusive argumenta In favor of the appoint
ment.

Onuneil'or Douglas expressed himself in 
favour ol retaining the aervi.-re of Mr. 8*i h. 
He thought the salary was em-11 enough, 
Offoei-ierina that he had tu keep a pair of hor*ee, 
harness etc., cut * f the pey he received.

Council.or Kkndrt agraed wito Councillor 
Doom las.

Councillor Y ELLAS D opposed Mr. Smith’• 
appointment on the ground that the pay waa in 
excess*# the work he was to perform.

The report wee finally adopted on the follow* 
lev division r—

Ykas—Councillors C*HI1I, Davidson, KeUv, 
McCi» Hand. D-uJaa, Rotherfor.l and kendry.

Nayb—Councill re Green, Yailand, Hartley, 
Meuziee and McNaughton.

On
THE LICENSE QUESTION, 

mo» ion a letter waa read from B.

A. CLECC,
-1E7ÀBBR00MS, George 01. Raalrfmaa.
YY north end of George 81 The Herat

OnnruuâB»,—The Charity Committee b__ 
leave to report and recommend as follows

L That the taxes of Patrick Hanlon, amount, 
inf to«6 78 be remitted.

1 That the Town Treasurer pay the ladles of 
the Protestant Home the earn of two dollars 
per week tor the maintenance of Charles Ports* 
mouth, a bel pleas old soldier. Instead of toe 
same amount being now paid weekly on the 
order of the Council to the same man and hie 
wife. The named grant to be continued only 
daring the pleasure ae the Council.

All of which le respeèitalty submitted.
R. H GREEN, 

Chairman.
The report was adopted.

THS LICBNLE COMMITTEE.
Councillor Rutherford, Chairman of the 

License Committee, r-al the following report:— 
Ih (he Mayor andCouneU of Peterborough:

Grutlehef,—Your License Ccmmlttee I 
leave to report and recommend as follows.—

That in regard to the petition of H. Kush and 
others, ashing for extension of time from 
separation of the sole of liquors from groceries, 
they have reform! the mailer to the town 
aoiteltor for Me opinion as to the powers of the 
Council to do so» which opinion te now before 
the Council to take each motion ae they may

Committee recommend that the fee to 
he paid for billiard tables each, be the com of 
|7s per annum, the by-law to be emended for

All of'wbieh la respectfully submitted,

A. RUTHERFORD, 
Chairman.

Tha repeat wm received.

Edward., Towa Solicitor, la rvfwaa* lo the 
boon* by law aad giving hi. opinion that a»ch 
by-law weld be legally repeeled, and Ih.t.new 
by-law might be drawn np to taka.ffeoton May
Ut. 188».

Councillor Ruth Karo ED raid that ia 
•mendment could bo made lo th* pre-ent by-law 
a new one would bare ,o be drawn up. He 
thought U de. 1rs lil. tu bava I he commnoieatioo 
referred to the Llcenee C-immiit*. He them- 
Lue moved, eeoonded by CooncUlur Kendry,— 
That the matt* be referred back to the Lioenw 
Committee.

Councillor Davidson raid that * the by-law 
w* already preroted there wm no teaaon for 
faith* delay. He tber, fore moved in nmead- 
ment, the flat rradio* of the by-law for re peel.

Councillor Cahill raid that at the last meet
ing of the Council, Mr. Rutherford asked to 
base the matter referred beck to the Commit 
tea He now wanted to refer the advice 
of the Town Solicitor beak to the Committee. 
There wu no reason for deferring the metier 
uy forth*. II the by-law was going to be 
dealt with, why not deal with it now f 

Councill* Dooolmb thought thet the matt* 
should he mttled.

Councillor McClelland fevered referring the 
oommunleeboo hack to the Committee, with 
instructions to prepare a by-law in aceorduce 
with the ad.ke contained therein.

Coonattl* Yelland said that thia by-law had 
ha* passed lest ye* ia good faith, and be raw 
no raaeon why it ehoold be repealed. The 
liquor dealers had be* aie* fifteen months to 
prepare, and he did not feel disposed to support 
the repeat Injustice wee done to the other 
propers by being handicapped by the liqoor

Councillor McNaughton did not believe In 
being led by the no* by wyone. They were 
elected by the people to do their business, end 
it should he done tn the beet of their ability. 
He held that no Injaatl* wee dobs, * all the 
groan might take out a liquor license if they

The original motion, referring the matt* to 
the Committee, wu put and car I led.

THE BILLIARD QUESTION
ConnoUlor Ruthkbvobd moved the adoption 

of tho second deu* of the report of the l lcenei 
Committee.

CouwiUor Manilla sensed in smwdmmt, 
eeoonded by CmtooUlw McClellard,—Teat 
the earn ol 160 bn charged for billiard 
licenses Instead of $75, which tha report taw-m-
eranded, sad that rook figure, he Inserted ia the 
by-law.

Oooncillor Cahill moved in amendment to 
the amendment, mended by Uonncill* David- 
SON,—That th* report be adopted, changing toe 
figures from «7» to «80.

Councillor Mknziis withdraw bis amend- 
ment.

The emrndmwt wee pat and lost and the 
original motion wee urrled.

BCTCHEU’ LtCRNCa.
The commonicatlon of T. N. La plants, refer

ring to batchers’ license, wu referred to the 
Liwn* Committee.

THE HABER TOLLS.
The appllulloaa of Me-ata. Rom and «aware 

for the market eietitship were now Uk.n op lor

Councill* McCialaed wm tha first to .peak. 
He said til* Mr. Rile, had c noe b. him to Know 
When the Mark, t Committ* would m et, and 
lhaa-awwgiv* wa. S.tnnl.y e.eoiog, Ha 
aek.d what w.y the tile weie to be let, and 
the reply wa. ntuvtive. ‘Uh,weil,’ be mil,'! wnl 
know when the Cemmithe mette whet courra 
teey will pan*, but In erne they decide t > n-k 
lor tend*. I Mould like * pel in mioe.' When 
the Committee met It wu decided not to rah 
lot traders, bat to let the lolls to Mr. Doherty 
at the rame terme ae thou of lut year, tin. 
•750b On the niwi.t that the report 
asm# before the Council u application 
wm renal.nd In* Mr. Roe., .latitat that 
ha would give 4950 for the toll* The report, 
thin application, together with any others that 
might be e*t in, w.n referred track to the 
committee, with power to art in the matt*. 
The oommtttu met and u » more application, 
wen remised, it wee annnimouely agreed by the 
eommitt* to let the lotie to Me. Dokwty si 
•850, ra tha committee thought that be wm a 
better m» on the market than Mr. R an Tula 
wu the whole statement of the matter.

Councillor Douai» thought it wee unjust fnr 
the committee to meet immediately eft* the 

It wu impossible, the way
___„_____ * dona, to allow »y other
epplicente n chenu to sand in their offer a 

CooncUlur Hartley raid that the tolling of 
the tolls should hare be* made brawn sou to 

lea all parti* lair opportunity for tendering, 
is thought that then wu not one in the 

Council but would prefer Mr. Doherty, but 
when it mue to be n mall* of throwing away 
thru hundred and filly dollars ol the ratepayers’ 
money he thought the matt* thoald receive

Councillor Kendrt wu eurpri-ei to era Mr.
R u end Mr. Beware Dome here to-night, when 
they knew that the tulle had be* let, end offer 
1er» amount* He cor.rid seed it set tber morn 
nor le-a then a bluff. Mr. Deharty, bethought, 
war paying * much ra much ra the tolls were
earth ; ha wu capable, and • very dutiable 
men to base ra Market Clerk.

Omooill -r Rutherford thought that it was* 
matter that should be looked Into. II this 
amount of money had bun thrown away, Mr. 
McClelland, ra Chairmen ol toe Market Com
mittee, daurred to be unrorad. He had noth 
in. to ray against Mr. Doherty. He wu » 
efficient mu. ud had girw every satisfaction.

Councillor McClelland—Mr. M.yor, 1 hope 
yon, ae a member of that Committee, will be* a 
part ol that oeoeure, I* what Mr. Rutherford 
baa ju.t eard 1 take to be unsure.

Toe Maiob raid thet he wu about to make 
a remark wken Councillor McClelland .poke. 
The Commit ee, he raid, thought that Mr. 
Doherty wu paying all that the market tolls 
were worth. He had aiveo satisfaction, where- 
u hie predecessor bad not done so. During tha 
turn before Mr. Doherty took the market, 
fermera ere frequently before the police suit 
and injury wu being done to the attend race, 
u thou farmers, being ill treated here, went to 
other nice-a The Cummiltu decided to hup a 
reliable officiel while tear eon Id, and that wu 
the mm why the toll, wm tot to Mr. 
Doherty. Only one other lend* wu before 
the Committee for ooraideralijo. and on the 
information before them at th.t time he 
thought that the Committee bad made a wise

On motion Mi. Bawirs wu heard. He raid 
that Mr, Kendry knee perfectly well that 
be was going to apply lor the market telle ud 
udid Mr. Hartley. He h-nl spoken to them 
rarer,1 lime, about it, C-runetil-* Kendry bed 
uid that that be wu pi .vine • hill If g une, bat 
cash did noii.yeo. He offered to put down 
om thou-end dollars crab for the market lolls 
for the carrent yew. He h.d Intended to put 
In hi. t-nde-.bu'. the matter v« no hurriedly 
dorad that he did not knew anything nboot 
until it wu all settled.

Councill* Harley acknowledged thet Mr. 
Sewers had epobee to him, but he wu not a 
member of the o-mmiitu and did not know 
when they were to meeL

Councillor (.been avked if the committee 
mre'irg wee a leg,I one f

Toe Matoe raid that ell the members we* 
notified wnd to at they we*e *11 pieeent.

C -uncillor G BREN aafci ih.t hettlofore the 
ktiii'g of the market toile w«a made publie, ttiis 
year they were not.

V unvillor Killy said the* the to'D were let 
in the e-niti w«y Ut yexr. He fnnh r |toini«U 
out that the a|-plic«nle a ho a ere pu'tin* iu I.Uh 
tei dvrw wiitiht but be aware of the cban«a ta tha 
31 a- ket by-lew. No « na a ae now obliged to go 
to the mirket aith email waies, ae w»e loimtr- 
ly the case.

C umiilor Cahill did n- t thir k the C m* 
mil tee intend-*! t«* do an it juftfc* lo any uae. 
CiNin> illor Hutherfmd ol jtxied to the inaiimr 
in ah ch Ihie bu»ine»s a a* d< ne. and yet he 
Mipi-oited » elmiltor reptrt brought In by Coun
cillor Menxie*.

Councillor MiNma a-ktd if tha bargain wm 
cloc?d.

The Mayor replied thet the Committee had 
b«en given power to act in the matter. *

On motion Mr. Ro*« was beard. There waa 
misapprehension, he said, among some of tbs 
Councillors that he did not know what he was 
tenddi inq for. He dtnvd that such westfis 
c*se. Hs had watched the market for ya«fta 
Mdeu wvll eriauntedelib the tnlson, Mr.
M, CWl.nd knew that he wu going to t*nder 
f- r It, end to did the Mayor. He told fie 
Mayor in hie own office that he woo Id give IONl 
»d w* prepared lo give *1100, but be raked 
Mr, Coi lo ray nothlov shoot it.

The Mat OR raid th.t tael wra the very reraon 
why he rbnuld not be rapported. He relier.d 
that on the tend* Prime rant In a men titould 
stick to it If be bed to sate on the que-tl.e 
again, with the earns information before nim. he 
would do alertly u he had done. He believed 
thet Mr. Doherty wu p.yine all he ».nld .ffued,

The Oottncil then adjourned uotil to-aigbt.

EATEN IT EAT» >

A Very fieri Caw er ■eelltnUen, ttelplue 
■aw eari teeth

Qumo, Much *»—A ud state of poverty 
end neglect hu juit come to light through the 

th of John Proven, confectioner, ue el 
Quebec'e old landmarks, end at one time a 
wealthy ud prominent ritisea. fat some time 
peat Mr. Proven, who Is n mu of 80 yean of 
age, bu he* In advene ctienmaUncra. By 
dure* his family ue by one basing died, 
with the «upturn of ou son, who to weak- 
minded. Lately the only rrasaioine pro- 
p*ly which they owned wra a .Id. and 
the old mu with hie eon took np 
their abode * John strut where they 
attempted to carry on n confectionery 
burinera on e small .cafe, but were nneotjos-sful. 
On Saturday lut the old man soeeumbed to hie 
privetkme, ud from mere exhauttioowu rend
ered utterly bel idee, amidst an indescribable 
mare of filth and miaey. While in this peti
tion the old mu wu left alone, .pd to the 
mercy of numerous horde, of rate, which com
menced rating the poor oefortno.te elfes. Hie 
urv, nose. Sagers, ai d to* were almost Htaral'y 
gnawed off. When a-ei-tuce arrived he me- 
rented a mort eickemng and heart rending 
appear see-, eo much so that attendante eon id 
not he found who would drees the mem who 
waa now d.ing at resrv breath. He wee finally 
rolled np in a .hut and conveyed to the J.ffrey 
Hrie hospital, where he succumbed to hie atdhr- 
lags lut eeemng.

we Awriwto Arre*lari at «toebee - 
rRHIbbtlsry Replf«u FY«H Yfecro.

Quebec, March M-Lut Toe dag'. Oread 
Trunk train from the west brought to Levle two 
strangers, evidently Iri-h-Am.ricane, who took 
rooms at Law!*'» hotel. Their actions since 
art irlrw have been u rii.plciou* u to ca'l forth 
the .Igilaoc. of tbedeteeiiv-a It to elated th tl 
they frequently crossed over to Quebec, hat 
e'weye erpwetely. The only b..ge<e they 
carried with tirera wee eemail ratchet. Ae th-re 
we. no revtoter at the hotel their names e old 
not be learned, hat la emesr-aibm with tee 
l-rttpr ebw one gave the name <4 Clarke, which to 
eupporarl to be »n aliat. The rktertiv* have 
h-ra shadowing them for tome d.y», end fin- 
•llv Arret.d br.th on Sa'rmiey a'terorrrm and 
bed tb-m oon rayed to jnrl * a char re of bring 
dyneniilera A strong «nerd wa. placed over 
them, with strict order, to have no conversât inn 
nr allow others ire crm.er>e with firm. They 
■era to-day brow ht before P.dioe Muhtewe 
Chauveau, end were es.mined rap-rat-ty ; la 
fan one ■». not aware that the - t' er wu la 
euet-rdy. The lepiio. elicited fin* them warn 
to here hua u nnraMefnrtrwv ud con trad ir- 
I -ry that iv wu deeienl advirafale to —r i~* 
them nrndine an e*,qu>ry. No det.il. ou be 
learned irum police headqaerteie to-night

Bellbvills, March S*.—A uoration wu 
erut-d here t-r day by US announc-mrnt te a 
I *1 paper tint J.mu Knee, one of rh- city ton 
collect'>r.. wu short la hie cash tax roll fra 1 rat

tara. The books Ire le vuch a om idled .tat- it 
i hnpoeelhle to arrive at the «art amount ol 
the .bortmta There ie about 86,008 yet to be 
rammed on the mil Part of this hubs* 

orllected, but wu not paid oe* to the olty 
trueervr. Dm, to retire, Horau Yeomue 
ud J. J. B. Flint, will make the bu grad * 
the city, _______ ________

■naked by Sir.here.
A riot oocmred on Monday between the 

etriklne empl .ye* of Dndea k Ob lue milts 
at William', bridge, N.Y., and French Cana
diens who bad taken their placée At on* time 
oe* fifty were fighting ud struggling through 
the main thorongM.re. Muy clt*irne who 
htlwlered were root ht. handled, aad one of the 
strikers wm dangerously wounded. Tke mills 
are runnieg again under police protection.

A Partway ■nmeri.
Oananoque, March 28,—The lane four-story 

faotory occupied by O. D. Cowan's wringer 
work., and Atkianm k Cowan, muufectorera 
ef ooreet etuis, clock springe ud «6* shuts, 
with eoatenia earl also a frame houra adjoining 
warneompletlr destroyed by fire* Stmday at 
t am. The eteemrre Rotheeey ud Prie* 
Arthur, laid op tor the winter ia Oaaaoeqaa 
Fleer, new the factory, bad a narrow eaupa 
1-ora about 815,000, partly iesurad.

Ballet Bene Stolen.
During the recoct Scott Act elect!» to Harm 

thru ballot boxes were eto en from the Court 
Hooae at Goderich. On Saturday a botel-hupw 
of that place wu arretted » l he confection ft 
boy, who gave evidence that be bad riot* the 
boiee at the iortigation oi the aceneed.

A MAHAL INJECTUR fru Witt each b 
of ShUob’B Catarrh Remedy. Pries M unu

THE REV. OEa H. THAYER, cf B*rbon, 
Iod., rave - ‘-B-.III mrralf end wife owe Mr livra 

«tilLOHU CONHUMPTION DURE."

ARE YOU MADE miserable by 
Cooetlpelions. Dimness, Lens «' - 
low skint Hhltoh'e Vltalieer I»

pteiiMu, Lou, of'appellie, 

Why! What', the matterr
Lady—«With fane enveloped In roll of boi 

ctothb)—•' Ob ! I'm erexy with NeondgS» that 
continually troubles me '

-------•« Weil, how foolish ! W hy don't yoeeo
tn John McKee’* Drug Store and get a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning T It cured me in Ie* than one 
minute. 1 always keep a bottle In the house 
It only coats •eanto."

frasg fosMtaM TMn*
Thu Voltaic Belt Co. of Marabetl Mich., «for 

to eeed their celebrated Electro-VoHale Balt 
sod other Electric Appliances oe trial for thirty 

•a Dnuwur oMisBw^days, to me
---- • debility,

kindred I
__. .. ___  (young or old} a
voua debility, lorn of vitality I
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any quantity of
dealer»)—brine ue all

igggmwi 

the r»e»U A—exaelrateta.

Fhidat, Much 20.—A number of private bill»
were advanced a at age.

JUDUKS AKD «LECTION*.
Mr. Black attain objected to the delay el » 

day or two ia ianting the writ fee Leeie after the 
judicial dr ci doei on appeal that the seat wee 
vacant

Mr. Chaklkau «aid the lotiraation Iran the 
Clerk of the Crown had Juat been received and 
the writ area being issued.

Sir J. Macdomald raid the Clerk of the 
Crown happening to meet kin had told him that 
the Speaker', warrant had been reeeived, eo he 
had at once inetrnctcd hilt to lame the writ

Mr. Blakk, however, «till grumbled at I he
three day»’ delay of hailing the writ foe Levin.

The Home went Into committee on the Bill
the Ednealkn Department

irra aald.lhat the Department wee

They ahoald be approved el by the Haven
Mr. O. W. Roan «aid that be would not ob-

Mr. Jackson resumed the debate on the bnd- jaot eo long an they
et, aid » tracked the tarifl

________________ _____ _____ h^l btfii b|i«w-
ed to import rolling etoek free of doty.

Mr. Howell ewd title woe not tree.
Mr. Jacxao* continued to attack the N.P., 

maintaining that the Canadian ooaaumer paid 
the duty nn ' I * " ‘ ' 1
eodaawitir 
tt>e United

Mr. Mxuditb oh lent ed to the power | 
to the Department of naming high echo 
Ooheatato Incikuiee anti tralmn* echo- la.

Mr. O. W. Bonn cited the Maahaclca' Iaati

Mr. Mkkkditb laaiated that the Caere wan
duty on what he «ported.

Mr. FBABinaeld that It would not be aHa el-o repeated former Reform epeakan aa toel cricket, football, lacroeac, etc., should be 
i aa good in Itself end aa 
ornementa and habita of a lam 
injurious tendency.

thlagto dieoo-a the location and character.imm’g, a'ion sad the alleged exodus.
schools in the HrMr. Vail wanted the Fraanoe Mloietrr to

Mr. Haxooowr dteepprorvd of the clame, aadannounce tint the N.P. wee a failure and that
thoasht that the Normal echo.,la ehoeld be madthere would be a change in our tariffhealthy and He declared that the people of Canada did not 

know a hat they were doing when they adopted 
that policy in 1878 and again In 1883. He 
maintained that a new élection would turn not 
tne Government, hut protested that ha had no 
whh to CM. the Honor. He depicted the alto 
ation In moat gloomy odours, and mad# the 
ample Motional apptale of hMi party.

Mr. ALuamr quoted from the Reform paper 
of Winrbor, N.S., a étalement by a prominent 
Reformer of that town, that their indu,trim

the Normal echoole
ooold no beA COHTSAflT

Ml Mowat’s leading journal thinks the* Mr. 
Meredith arm in making toe many inygeeiione 
In the mure# el debate to opponents and fdll,.w- 
ere a ho may hare the floor, aad piabea Mr. 
Mewat’e «licence hi this reepeot. Three eng 
gagtiom by the leader of the opposition are not 
eo frequent seUlnainoatnd.arr always eonitrooe, 
and often are of great value In throwing more 
light upon acme point in dleeoeekm. It ia true 
that Mr. Movrat baa no each power of randy 
and timely contribution to a discussion. Indeed 
he ear ma more and more afraid to originate 
anything without the permission of tome of hie. 
more virile colleague#. Taka for instance the 
debate when by a majority of four he gel the 
Home to thek the rebels, whom he owned be 
had hem training to sheet. Hie facicg-br.th 
ways speech was concocted during recces under 

ty pereetue of two wings of hie 
imesdlag resolution wee written 
of hie colleagues, as seen aa he

Mr. Maail>IT* argued that If It wm right
that the Department ehoold regulate the tort
hooka to the publie «.hooks it eh- old exercise )100 REWARDthe same supervision over Separate School text
b°Mn Faeaxa raid that the diferrwoe wm that 

the Separata Schools had act asked fee entfor- myaweiraMa 
equal White

mlty or «opera iatoa.
Fleck lee and Plmalea.were not depressed, that there was no went of ■often the Skin end. Beentify the Complexion.of a Council te ad rim the Minister on proton-employment, end that the amchaaica wan

prospering, m ehown by the savings bank
IDCBSMC-all dronrtstr.or eddteee the H,I reepomtlhle, 

TmMUvmi
Tame (hi French) critlcked the unfair CO., tr WelUngtoe Street la*, Toroeto.

attacks of the Oi Tan. N.Y., Jan. 4, IMA 
pleeeore la eaytnr that I 

9 Cream for my complexion
and the credit of They tot* ear» Ommeaiw,places deecribednot to include Toronto In The HÎ1 retarding the MrialhiMBt boDd- bave awed your White Base1as suffering, since their leading journal 

unt of the ptt gregiven such a slowing account 
that city. He gave —-* — 
opinion that the ooui 
believed that the poll 
It rounded In the

prrgrmh of .‘‘SmTïraa.
Mr. MoWAT'aflourishing, and tsca end hands uaatta trahie to ttj mj 

preparation. Maeemty roots, ELLA
af say other
LOMAEAwm fltl

of the people of
the IniCanada, aa they would show at the next elec-

reeohitloo, which
Mr. Hagkrt exposed the falaehoOd of Mr.

it authorised the excootire toDavies who had said that Sir L. Tilley had beenfollow ei»,hia
In’etfere with the decision ofof an annexation tod. ty,when the trot hfor him by allowed discretionary powers, 

fag the edmiairfratiofl
arse that ha was secretary of a society formed to

ed to bring theThia he raid wax on a paroppose annexation.
Amidi-h ton many opposition statements.

the pardoning power, 
low at mid the Prorli

touted the t Abtssthird mltoagm had to jump to hia nscae by a 
motion for adjournment a hen the vacilating 
tlemler did net dare to ray whether or net he

beeomimuch lai
Mr. Mow at mid the irinee bed theon Mr. an extract

to deal with rrohkmantrIn 1880 thatxpeeeh made by annexation
most come one day. end that whan it
mart make the brat of the bargain we can.'

Mr. Oocneur moved the adjournmentallies within the scope of hie vote of thanks.
It la line that the leader of the opi o-ition la 

always ready to take aa intelligent, ready end 
suggestive part is a debate, while the Premier 
generally has to wait till soma one polls the 
puppet string, hot w#doubt if Mr. Mowat will

pending cases. They were departing from the 
cardinal principl* e on which hartal-two ehoeld 
proceed. Tbe Go» ere ment bed takes a diffor
me view of eeoh legislation on the previous day. 

Mr. Mowat contended that t bay were not
introducing » new

We take the following article condemning 
Mr. Mowat’s di-honest redistribution of the 
Ontario oonititnencira from a Reform paper,the 
Newmarket Are:—

“A Bill km been Introdneed by Hon. Mr. 
Mowat for re-arranging the electoral districts of 
Ontario. The liberal prtsaapmk of It m a wlm 
measure for equitable rapsmentatien aeeordiog 
to populet km,—while the Coeeerrativee lagan

principle. B
i in England

The résolut ware pern id and lefetrad to a
Committee.

JOINT STOCK COMP AN in.QBAIFIflO AT FATEOEAOX 
In biatrial of the Temmeyatem for the tram- 

fir of land Mr. Mowat hae again displayed hie 
lariaelbli^ropeaatty to prtler hia own political

Mr. Mowat intrndnerd an Act
Joint Stock C„m pente».

The Hi then adjourned.

He plum plyadvantage to hia public duties, 
rafmrd to accept Mr Meredith's suggestion that 
the existing Ko,i.trail should perform the new 
dntiw, for he woeld set direst himself of thr 
pagttoen benefit of creating an unnecessary new 
gamier friend and follower.

If Ut experimental act succeed», though he 
has aot given it a fair chance by making It volun
tary, ia. lead of c impeleory, aad restricting it to New Advertisements.
man Complicated, it le evident that the asm el 
111 operations will be extended. The present 
itehtraie being appointed for life, mill undoubt
edly hem to he duly compensated, if pt-jedieed 
ex to their income. It Woo d have bran but just 
to them, end much mere ooo renient for the* 
making tramteca of land if the present Registrar 
had bean mtrmtadwhh the datée, isquired to 
ha performed under the new system.

Bet Mr. Mowat weald net forego the power 
to make new offices, so m to he able to show hie 
friendship fog some Peek or Carrie, or to 
panhaw some Berk eg Wholer to make 
vaoaactoeforMr. B ake aad kti lientenaete.

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. V.
summoned to sttfl 

BtiJ, George
Evening, Much 
» le extended to t

•A 7. ML
lodges. By «dee of the W. M.

1886-1885.presentation to that division different Iron» any
divided

iiito three electoral
MOW TMVSELM*F

A (heat Medical Work on Manhood
Exheneted Vitality, Nervous end Fhyeidal Debility, 

Premature Decline in Mas, Errors of Tooth, ead the

possibly elect more than two out of the three
:olidaevntetlrm—time giving the Government

gain of aoott er vi ta rare Riceamnd Hill la
t.ka* from Went York and added to 'ARESEXCAoooxdixu to Mr. Veil the people of Oaaede

ween deluded In 1878 and 1882, a ban they «Mille aged aad eld.s*d » fleeting tide «maty. The Hew
adopted aad maintained the National Policy. inn of Buncos adjoining a»,are fused end «Tat

tered beyond recognition m for ee «maty muni
cipal knee ere crararoed—giving to the hberale 
tworaferaaiaihnt It eende rmr neigtioring village 
of Bradford, also the Townships cf Adjoin, 
Teeammxb, Innlafll, and West OwlWmbery. 
lato a Trey hive, aad with the Tawmhlp of 
Albion ettachvd. calls it Cerda ell T# ten a 
literal is tola onuauiuraiey would be like propo-
ieg a eoaera retire for WratOatonetot»------
ream, Hereefrer the town of Bomb, vP 
Pure Perry, '

OMNDTRMK RAILWAY eeeh one of wbleh le levehmble. 80 found byThe Reformers have very Utile respect for
lot* toy physicien.SïtïEÜ;aad bare yet to learn that the

HBST-OLAaepeople kmw vary well what they were about SINGLE Pi AND literary endwhen they discarded bad «dateras to phut In Friday, Aprilpower the present able administration.

• coats. Bead now/ Osknadn
ty. April Mb,Vs# eieo expressed his opinion that tbe next

7th. IMA
gvsarel election would reverie the verdict. He hlBveüeble only tor the Ni
did not explain how it wee that the wUeh he refer*

JOSEPHby election» had not ehown thia reaction, hot will be tremfrarad from 8..nth KDOAS,
rook Mr. MadBl’eof Onterio.

ijortty unimpaired, contrary to all

Thera are alee change» la the W.lttngu 
of Lwde, Grenville and Brock rills, Kl| 

Breve, Victoria, Addington, KtofetoeOn of tho Imt deview of the opponents
IFroo-Omado’s greet tram-cur,tlnenul railway le the hagtod the eklll of all other phyewrertlon that the C.P.R. hae «topped the

i bra of membra, to the“As a aet remit the
Lrablatora will he Inc______ ______ ____
wry killing matter,—altboweh a good many 
wiw end rendble people Miioh the number eheek 
he eut down to fifty instead of being in ormes, 
at ell. Two new rest#, one hi Toronto end an
other in Brace, will be sneered for the liberal, 
without doubt. The government him etnnglbm

surveys at Coal Harbour, As projected term In us. «ta»Fra a BEAUTIFUL KILTER OUT hr MB.
AAA R MoINTTBB, piepeteera of Orteeml Hotel, I PÎTLBBOKOLUU SKATINIlNow that the true stray km

eppeare that the enrveyeare a topped for the vary BIEE. m the «restât of
lemon that they have been completed. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2S

Mr. O. SHJtrBVgg, of Detroit, andthtmeehes hi eivht ee»le which ere now held by 
Blender end possibly doubtful majorities. The 
Conservative* will iof>*e Cornwall and oa# of 
the Leeds and Grenville seats,—-and H may be, 
with Parkdale and Richmond Hill taken from 
West York, may also lose that Riding. At any 
rate it will be among the extremely doubtful 
constitneotiea. Mr. Creighton’s eeat in North 
Grey, ia also very much jeopardised,—âe hie 
majority, aroordtoir to last elertion, la now cut 
down to about twenty. He will have to stir np 
the Alananae boatoeaa again, « tho fates may 
decide ereinet him. Bast Grey, howevw, i# 
hopelessly hived for tbe Conservative». Ac
cording to the majorities of last election that 
consti’uvncv. ae now arranged, has a conserva
tive mij .ri'y of 7*5-time tahiog the oaks 
from Wwet Ontario on the Liberal ride, aa hived 
by the Dominion Act. Politico ia a great game 
—end the moving spirits are tbe gem aot ere. 
Both of these ‘gerrymander* Bills bave been ar
ranged to strengthen party rather time with re
gard to representation ; he* Mr. Mowat’s Kill ia 
•rarcely io flagrant »a the one adopted by the 
Coirmon*,cxceptii>g to the fact that the Bill of 
the Duos inion was a f«w«d meeaure, c «oecqneot 
upon thet#iroeol the Cxi ft deration Act, inquir
ing a resdjuatmmt of Province» ererr ten years, 
and which leodjnatmeot gave to Ontario six 
row membeie; while the measure proposed by

Mr. PKROY MYLES, Peterborough.
Ia addition to the above the following

aiwmd «eh. Pair efBaow-
PM lace, One Half Wto, Sflrer Medal

will be allowed to ekate after the Race».
will also be given from AW

toio.sop.m.
Aden* te GrataTlcketa

m 1W m
meece at 8.1» p. m

BAXTER, M.D.goeerameot victor!* at Sueorru, Jcrtco, and 
Owtaaean oethe 8th. 11th. and 2I«1 of Febro- 
ray. Oeweal Vila ia beaiwed U Cartagena by 
the rebels He aocasw the British • tramer 
Cacaia of aiding and shutting tho rebel», ami 

” ’’ ‘i man-ot-war lato a rebel

M.KO B, Bdtn.
OFFICE-136 Chareh-St, TORONTO

#uaverting an English
ra*rom«|j!*conditions of the N«

tbe Traeb,
Quebec, March 22.—At Awametquaghan

atauon, below St, flavin, a bile a apraai engine 
with a plout/h wee a temp'ing to cl-ar tic track, 
the ergioe jumped tbe track and was precipit-ted 
into ttir river beneath, c «using a big aina-h-op 
^odkilling fireman Leveeqne. On account»# 

M*#et telegraph communication the extent of 
mage or loss of life cannot be fully aaoer-

the Local Government wee not a necessity, save
a party measure, and in tiito view is more

jaei tin mifei. tam enit ntiiftotinti Mopen to uitkiam and objeetiou.1

SSiSBS

*ra>ne «W- flMif « f ‘T'VV

I'Ym1

•E2EL

Itirahera VM
The Review is eonneotod with the Telephone 

which can he need la «ending na 
for the paper, adrartùemenU, or items

•Inawn

giilgSmsUiggteiew
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ATHLETIC flFOlTfl.
PBnuononoB hex always taken a more than 

anal toUvixt ia tbe varions athletic .ports, to 
«t» great benefit of the young men of the town 
who here had their he.lih and strength main
tained by sal story exertion (with the acoom 
praying beneficial «fleet upon the mental 
power!) and hare elan bad lam inducement to 
spend their time in more questionable ways. 
There ha-, however, often bran felt a difficulty 
In maintaining the varions clubs owing to their 
«fleet i not having been in unison ead sometimes 
entegialitir to wch other. It 1», therefor», a 
vary sensible action to have a general Athletic 
Association, ahich will be able to arrange tor 
grenade, aw that appointment, and other 
flgtnrao do not dash, and ia foot attend to ti e 
thou-sand and on# details which will go to 
■how that “ unite is ttrflDKtb.”

Thà» la ptiodpally of importance to those who 
taka part ia athletic «porte, or Intend to do eo, 
bat the interest need no* he confined to them. 
I. is a basait to parents, to employer*, in fact 
to the whole community that each healthful,
Inniarinaltna anal innntrent rnrirnatmn tfl ■ ffltnfl

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THUD «IEDOM OF THE FIFTH FARLIA- 
MRET OF CAEADA.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

» ««COED «EflflIOM OF THE FIFTH FBO- 
VIMCIAL FAELIAMXMT

i «Uhtprati
Batcbdat, March 21.—A MU to craianlidata 

tha debt of Whitby w* read a third lime.
REAL ABD nano SAL IgTATB.

Mr. Mowat morad the racond reading of the 
bill to abolish the distinction between rani and 
pmaoaal eetat* in regard to tha dsrointun of 
each estates. Ha entered Into rat expia 
of IhetiL

Mr. Miami™ epprared of the general preg 
rieiooe of the MU, and pointed out that it ra 
adopted (rum the English law.

Mr. Mlaxici opposed the bill on the ground 
that It might ran* an aetata to be disposed of 
contrary to the wishes of the decrowd or

The .ueond reading wu carried rat a dirham.

Hahiltoh, March 2k—A abort time ago 
women named Maria La 81 range died 
Roahrater.N. Y. Am, nx bar eflecie were found 
donmit nraipta for 84,400, $4,000 of which sum 
WM ia a Canadian bank, and tha remainder in 
n bank ia Rochester. Tbe only known relative 
at the drowsed is a sister. Mira Marcelle Call
ahan, who ha. been found in this city, and who 
intend» to take immédiats slope to claim the 
property. Of la'e yean Mrs. La Birange h-e 
bran traveling with a wealthy lady * con,panion 
or Boren, and her slater had aot heard of her for 
along time until title morning.

Thu caiarahian BevetnUen.
Adrlora from Panama ray that Colon remaille 

ia tha hands of the rebel.. IoteUixenee fromtk« Iwt.ufoa rat Oral* ■.bairn

Mechanics Institute 

Tickets to new members 

from this date until 

May, 1886, for. ONE 

years subscription.

Enquire at Library.

The Babies.
Nho does net love the Babies T Everybody, of 
ores. The City Fathom too am blamed for being 
tvs fond of them shoot election times, end people 
linnmte that our own members of Parliament g ell 

over the eunntry lining them. Deem semeur will 
totiet tint both tho Sceti Bet tnupeifre end ai 

* the UtUedariince.

OPENED OUT
FOUR IMMENSE CASES OF BMW T«KK

BABY CARRIAGES
___ the eelehrated manulhetory of Whitney * Co.
Urn variety In eueh that ee ineperHnu of them le 
absolutely neuter ary, end the prices are marked et 
«be LOWEST pootiUe margin. dfiSwlly

B. SHORTLY.

ExTKKenm Pticbasb—Mr. Stanley Fetor 
eon and hie brother John hare purchased the 
whole fldthe proprrtr belonging to the estate of 
' ’ R. S. Howril. bomided by Park, Smith 

met street. They tetaad dating the 
to erect a row of brisk traeaweue 

property.—On ids

GENTLEMEN
PREPARING FOR SPRING

Are reminded not to delay their Orders for New 
Suits until we get too busy. Please leave your 

Orders NOW. Our Spring Patterns have arrived 
and\ we are already prepared to show all the Xew 
Spring Styles in Tweeds and Cloths suitable 

for Spring Wear.

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit or Overcoat 

for Spring, got up with care and a Good Mit, are 

invited to call and examine good» and get our 

prices. We have better value than ever this year.

T, Ou BartUmd Chreusal Ce.

187671885

Herrings and Codfish,
At Oloee Prices.

I CAR LOAD OF SALT
jaet arrived at BOTLSrs, uheapev than ever.

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

QBNKRAL GROCERIES, A Mg lot 
of CROOKBRY end GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHÀS. BUTLER
266tli Edition. Price Only $

BY MAIL POST-PAID.

roe ears na <

The Dailt Broute Kxvirw ia deli eared to 
enheraibere at tan mata par. week.

Twenty-three 
in Hoeplteto, 
Aeylume, etc

urban.

yearn'

Addreee the Pesbody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
arker. No. « BulflnchStreet, Uwty», Mem., who may

FANCY GOODS
-A.T COST.

I have derided toelcee «rtmy eothe atoekta thia 
lie* of Goode, without reserve 

I dow*t propose to eeU with the view of baying egad» 
or renewing my block. I intend giving up this hreucb 
af ms burin mr eheotatefy.

Use, the whole of which mm* be cleared «Mal Dost.
I am also offering a choice stock of Tom, Sogers, 

Spices, Fruit*, Canned Goode, âe., apedaBy for the 
Hottdayaal very low priera.

W.J. MASON
Ont**» street, Peterberooeb, Meat Deer

CIT1 CLOTHING STORE. GEORGE STREET.

a m nr id toub

OSTRICH PLUMBS
TO

Parker's Stem Dyeing and Scouring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite 8L John'» Ohuroh.

We era equipped with the vary bast Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Owing and Finishing 
any oftiee following article# in a maw which makes them look Tike new i-

Gents’ Suita beautifully Cleaned and Pressed.
Gent»* Suite TaeautifXxlly Dyed and Preaaad.
Gents’ Overcoat» beautiAilly Cleaned and Dyed.
Ladies’ Dree see beautifully Cleaned.
Iraadiea* Dresses beautiAilly Dyed all Shades.
JLadieaf Clouds, Jackets and Shawls beautiAilly Cleaned.
Dadies* Cloaks, Jackets and Shawls beautiAilly Dyed.
Damask and Repp Curtains beau til ni 1 y Cleaned and Dyed.
Table and Piano Covers beautiAilly Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed- 
Kid Slippers beautiAilly Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention jgiven to Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich 

J>loBpea,»*aU Shade».
Dace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Re finished.
We would call sped attention to our Cleaning of Ladies' White 

Cloud», Shawl» and Dresses. Sheepskin Mats and Rugs.
BILK DREB8E8 A 8PECILATY.
We guarantee to do work equal to any house in Canada. -All 

Colors warranted Fast. Call and F.xatnlna our Work.

THECITYiHaEPHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL

i mariaKeeryone who visit, the CITY PHARMACY wIR oberavs the areas improve 
during iba paa. ywr and the eteariy adaanwmeot of borfwm. All the modern Improremeote 
aad ronvenUnew—Telephone, Klrctrie Light, tc.-havo bran kltrednevd and the Btetk ia Urge 
and compute in every department. We enumerate :

A foil line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant a-snrtmaat of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Brash* aad Grabs. Peer’», Colgate’» and Wneley’e Toilet So»*. 
Lubtn's aad Aekinran's Parfum*. Hand Mirror», Fin. Beth Sponge», Aa.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS-Tube Colonra. Brnehra Plaqaee, Cento, As.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES-Lhraevd Oils, Whfte Lead. G .lours. Vamtobaa, Brush*, A.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety af AppHanwe.
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall Han
AGENT FOR NOE HAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will And oar Strok of Home end Cattle Medtobro «raptoto aad aatiafartoty. 

** ph^ticiraTpRESCRlPTIONS and Family Reeipw CarrfoUy <

or. id TIJL
CHEMIST AMD DRUGGItiT. dftwll

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Notice of Removal !
Watch for the A nootinowprait of the Bemtmti of our Store to man 

Commodious Pnmrin The Goods are now being Bold At REMOVAL 

PRICES, And in consequence there am BARGAINS being given to the 

public thet Is eetonlehlng. OaII In when peeglbg end examine Goods.

DON’T FORCtT THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

188Ô 1886

Eggs loeeee
gou can. In-

Hlgheet Price paid In CASH for 
holding 40 dorait supplied to
trading purchasers of Timothy or_______________ _________
Lend Plaster, Grey and Gauge White, should go straight to the 
Metropolitan Grocery. IT PAYS to trade with ue.

GRAY HAIR.



ing them

dsily euppl SPRING, 1885the snimi 
getting do
whet he r<____  _________
lake the empty basket to an 
credit.

According to «6 Enj
returning fiom a dsy’i_____
the custody of hie doge, wl 
with it while be went apse 
neee away from home, and 
animals anâ cram#. He wee 
had when hexeturoed bothd 
havinar ref rainé* from toudW 
had neither barked nor whim 
finement, evidently ltarin&t

having a 
4e rations.

appetite, was 
he had eaten 
let’s, he wouldthe firm

tgluh newspaper, 
*s ehooting left hi

,an officer

and the Public generally, that era havei me urgent
rmsmfrvod a large lot of materiel, and are

prepared to furnish all aorta andidetaimd for d «ye,
.died of honirr

game. They

TZEZtSTTSiring their con-
betray the trust

if the

To all who are
Homin and Beet, sis O.decay, loas of i 

that will eure
U 16 a ■6 SO e m

rUO.kkt
8 00 pmlet the loop

In regard to wl is better to set South U Upor to let themout the plante ee soon es A, /few UOtawilt in the cellar, 10 16 à m "all PoetIt may well lbeta fre-h plant. MroitiU». Including i 
(Demon the line of Sheloll of sap, by exposure after ManepUnl 

up e6 rapidly tl
Offices oniting, to

7 16anfUUway0 60pmhot sun may shrivel
11 60 a nleaves may be reduced to » powder, and the I flocb abb Usai. 8 SOeplant destroyed before the roots have time to Flour, ». F. tee to ee 8 oe p m6 10 pmcallous over and throw out new fibres to sock r/S3%£5i1S.Flour, fell wheat,

water from the soil. In the Flour! spring to €60
moist place, the leaves MNs

Wheeltafl,per bushel.. IP le 081slowly, and the roots heal « la 08S it Warnout new roots are formed beh the compare- e te il Mathicker and Ilively dry leaves part tun[gricuttùriêt.American A[ 080 to 068Barley, per bushel U Warn• w is eeoPees, per bushel.
eeo to 04i
0M to 060Where are the Afghan* aey way

to 046General Komaroff the other moral 
"H.rat," w.a the brief reply* 
*' That’s Ameer play upon my w 

the Muscovite ; “ but if you are tl 
be Rue’dan after you pretty soon.'

to 140
Daisy Paoocca

Uke, dally.11 00 am qÎÆS
to ooo U 00 ato oioLamb. 6 26 to 676Dreeeed Hogs.. lend Saturday.11 00 am4 00 to 460Hop (live weight).

Fhliew, per pound.
comer on ; ana ii you luwnu w in iwwiwwki
uevou will find that we will not the rush shun."

Komaroff fainted. When he recovered he 
enquired faintly : M Where le the Heretical 
scoundrel T .

• OS to 007
li to

010 to 000Ghieban* per pelt.

Ofip to 100
^ïwnfoiMM grantedho atFrom tide table it will be observed that the iHog the ooo to tooAroeric me drink 1res spirits than the people of 

Great Britain, Austria, France, Hu sin, Sweden, 
Germany, Belgium, 8winorland, the Nether-

to 0Mvictory. to MOO lungary,” Roumanie, Jamaica, 'Barbados, 
rod, British Indie, Victoria, (Australie),

Hamilton Straw, per load..........
sstafjsa

0 60 to 01r* DWglum, Dwinwienu, ai
Denmark, in proportton to (Australia^ Now Southis to60 to too the Foot

m »u aw.»»»Swttx-rl.ndOr... Bri sin, Germany, Belgiur 
•nd Dwauk. Amnio ana bn around the grave of an agedMonday■y drinks iSAu.,▲ number of old Sundays exceptedto 080

curious facts te bo found In 'iSrrtLSL1this t .bio. Germany has the reputation of being 
the greet beer dnuking c mntry of the world, 
and yet It is eurpamed by Great Bri am, where 
they imbibe nearly twice ee much, end Beidiera, 
where they drink et.U more. The smaller the 
counties the more bibulous they appear. In 
tittle Beluium tney drink (per Belgian) twice ae 
much spirit as the American, alm ut twice as 
much wine ae the Englishmen, six times as much 
beer as a Dutchman, and nearly three times ae 
much as a Geimm, while the average 8wive

and their
HALL'S TSSÎS1 

Hair Benewer.

stooping
ly of their

ttraordinary
—otranraa,lof 100;died a few days age at

3 months and 7 day*
__r._, „..B______________ lie country In I

1861, willing near IhrauvilleP fie married in 
early life, and had eight children, every one of I 
whom survived him, the eldest, as stated, being 
80 years of age. Such longevity in an entire 
family is almost without parallel.—Woodtfock 
Time*. _

An Awsieer Detective.
A rather shabby looking mao applied to the 

chief of the Gatveeteu police for a position.
“ Have you ever had any experience as a de

tective f ’
"Ob, yes,” was the oenfident reply. "1 once 

arrested a man who did some kill ng."
*' So you arrested a man who committed s 

homicide.”
•* Yea, he was a sort of murderer. He was 

not a homicide precisely, tie was a tuicide, 
killed himself, you know. "-Terne Sifting*.

le now In the
does a popular remedy win such a Letters 6

Otoong hold upon the publie coafidence ae haa
Hiu'aUniman. The iln which

wine than eny people It haa aoeompllabed a complete retention of
iroiie except the eolortotie hair, and rigorous health to the

Bri#*, O.t aaalp, are innumerable. AfrW. Onu.(toa.lMIm.wondrrtul power to 
: look» their original

OU peo*. like it for It.
reetore to th.tr whiten In, , LriUn to eta. pw , on
color and beaaty. MMdlfraged people Uke It

It prereata them tree getting bald.
the hair Mew loath «elm, Ttrierie) and

4 mete.
m » driming became it gii

'ti&.’XÏ.ttf ul glossy lustre, and enables them to drees Ftoadeee:—Lei 
1. o. Boone,

become eo simplyfavorite of all, and it

BUCKINGHAM’S DYEMoeTSKAL, March 22
Victoria Medical College named Alexander

Arrival of NEW STOCK ofpoisoned by a b*>dy he
SELECTS!hopee of earing kit life

HATSIfaculty.are indulged In by lar toilet articles for gentlemen's use. When why to*

PUB APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, At

LONG BROS WM. L E C H

» • • • Conner of I he Lower bowel come 
tlmee recolla Irene Deflected or bed'y treated 
pi lee. By oor Improved metbo-ie, wtlbotukolw, 
eeoatle or ealwe, we eeeedliy and permanently 
cure the wore» pile lumen. Pamphlet refer

ai aigw mod or I 
proved metbon 
we rpeedliy end

B.P. Hall a Com Naehus,N.H.i ^World's
rwe injotud la Xhm rush

L .t'y 'i. -»'1-

—rr-

OYSTERS
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HOTEL RBI AT CHICAGO 

•mnl rename Kitted by a gelling Wall

Cmoaeo. March 21.—A karma» lamp wee 
accident.!!» orerlurned In n lower room of .Ike 
L,ogham betel, Chicago, this evening, nod 
ehortly nftrrwnrde the entire building wee n 
■am of (amee. A general alarm wet sounded, 
and all th# nerilnble engine, wen eooa on the 
epot, hut efforts to oootrol the flaeee were 
•eeeeeeiefel. A hundred gumte were in the 
hotel r eaten rant at the time, and e bandied 
other, were actuated throughout the rooms In 
the hotel. Thom In the retinrent had » 
difficulty in getting out, but meeral in the upper 
room, had narrow escape*. The ffre epcead with 
mcrellooe rapidity, end before the eecond 
alum wee mat In the flames were bowing 
through the roof. When it wae discovered that 
the property could not be eavad, elx member* of 
the Br# Ineurenm petrol entered the adjoining 
building on the couth tide to eere property 
there. Shortly afterwards the aouih well of the 
hotel fell, takieg that el the adjointe, 
building with It. Two of the pw 
trol men who wen Indite escaped from the 
nine, hut the ethers failed to appear. After 
greet labor the (reman rescued two others, who 
were pinned feat under the bricks and timbers. 
They were badly burned but otherwise uninjur
ed. It wae euppeood that ellthoiametmof the 
hotel were out, two dome-tim appeared panic 
stricken et e window on the carotid floor. Offic
er Marks rushed into the building and ehortly 
returned o «eying both women. Norn of the 
adjoining buildings ignited, but the damage to 
th. building on the south side from the f allia. 
Well le etlewite. Shew A Son. the la wen-, lorn 
ISO,000. The building wm veined at (1*0,000. 
Mia. Belknap, an «Marly lady, wm killed by 
iuwpin, from the fourth story into ee alley. 
The two patrolmen who were in the building 
adjoining the hotel when the well fall, wen 
tuned by the Bremen f rar bourn afterward in the 
bamment of the building, buried under the de
bris. They weraalira and will probably reoov-
"'Ckioaoo, M.rch 21-The total lorn by loot 
night's in. Including betel nod furniture end 
gnent., posera dn». and oe the adjoining bund
ing! and emt-ntr, le eedm-ted et (260 000. The 
On prored much mon dreadful in lnev of life 
end physical Injuries entelnd than wn suppos
ed ootu e late hour leet night. It la aow.koowa 
that at Inert On person* wan killed, and four 
Injured. Jed before the south wall of the 
building fall e number of neraow beddeetheBre 
InaunuM patrol, wen inride the letter building 
airiiMag to nee geode. Then la » mm» of 
knowing lost how many of thus volunteers 
wen in the etraatare, hot it ta hoped that all 
the deadlines hen found. So far n known 
these at work In Felon’* building when It n 
cm*bed, wen C«pt Shepard, Jam re Boyd, 
Knots Thime. Patrick Mul in", John W.l-h 
end Fredrick Jones, of the ffre ie.urance petrol 
end Mr. Bonn nod John Heneveey, employed 
in the building. Mnl in end Thru», being neee 
Ike end of the building,ware toned out through 
the windows, and wen not dangerously hurt. 
Captain Shepherd and Boyd wen pinned down 
by fallen timbers, and wen .evened elles about 
milolght. Both are variously hurt, hot it le be- 
leteed they will mover.

BgaBapgtoMMMMMtiNtotoMteMWteEBtotoatewsMMwwsBBBBiBMwaaaMaMaaasBMWEBMaHgBaHasaBaB

WALL PAPER AND
PffWsyooBioPCTgpqgNasaszsaszszszsasasasasaBsasasasMagsasasMFffPffiiciggciBiCiWBigiPciqwpgo^ffS

The Magnificence of our Stock is BEYOND DESCRIPTION. The Assortment is so Large 
and, Varied that we can suit people who have the finest taste. The Prices reach from Sc. 

per roll up to $6.00, with large assortments of each different grade.

Then an so many different breeds of fowls 
that then Is certainly en opportunity for ell 
loven of poultry to cult their own fancy. Vet 
It I» difficult for e fermer to get just the kind 
that he wente. He deelm e flock of bee» that 
will lay plenty of rgge, produce good meet for 
thetaHe.net try to ett all rammer, or do too 
much mailer eere the grain (elds. We ban 
found the Leghorn» excellent layers, but they
fomge too much, goto the be* eed <ri U» farm
to ecrateh up the corn, end fly to the hlghcrt 
pert of the been to get eu the wheat mow or 
gain steaks Meet «train of Brehme. an 
Intolerable sitters. We hen «nelly made choice 
of the Plymouth Hooka fer e fane breed, el

SSfesïs-sffiîtt
seed, and the .nnoyeooeofh.vUg them scratchlog everywhere Je pr.;,^®-Snridmhn^th«

________ ling quelitlee
m strange «het the fowls should 

be neglected m they mo oe many farms. Ths 
hone and ever-stables an cleaned every day,, 
why should not the hen-house? Keep thvir 
house clean and odorless, if yon would be 
euoceeefnl with fowls. Have a good floor 
under the roost, which can be scraped 
clean every day. After cleaning,, 
sprinkle sawdust over the floor.
Whitewash the inside of the building frequent-, i 
ly, and keep the air pure. Keep lice away by 
placing tobacco leaves in the nest of the setting 
hen. Podr% gmall quantity of kerosene along 
the roosting poles. If yon do ell this, and 
caonot kill tbo4ioe, then kill the hens ! Ia 
summer the atioken* should bave the run of a. 
roomy, grassy>ard, if they cannot be allowed 
at large on t^itorm. In winter feed plenty of I 

n food, swob as cabbage leaves, etc. Sum-1 
— and winter give the hens milk, soar milk I

^^ve^^tiYanlran^ n t^ôr^kteTi n g the I Whether right or wrong, we have this year made preparations for an Enormous Spring
young chWto will not be tempted to drowp |
«hemselvra iff^the water-tmagh where the I TTOdSo 

drink.— American Agriculturist. I
-—•------- 1 England ; 38 bundles and 1 case from Buffalo ; 7 cases from New York ; 35 bundles, Canada.

See the Eight Patterns 6c. Paper.

TALI OF A CHI HE OF THE ABA.

unnyialari Oeuurte ffre» A tier rue A 
■me (kyUli ffeilwef hr »l« Crew

A deipsteh from PittaBold, Pn., eayn—On 
the rood leading from Bgtemonl to Moeot Heap 
ett lee bourn which wmonm the home of » sea 
««plain who wm murdered by the crew of hie 
ship. After that area», on stormy nights, Ms 
wife end daughter need to be disturbed by 
encode of creaking cordage, flapping sells, deck
ing chelae nod other nautical encode, which 
seemed to coe* from the garret Aboee ell the 
lev* Of the notie and turmoil ooald be beard 
angry voices groans sad cries for help. A 
gnat many people used to gather in the house 
on eu»my n gkt* to hew the unaccountable sou 
el rmii g racket in the garret, bet no one ever 
had ruoiivh eourace to op* the genet doer end 
try to vein tit mystery on such o vendues. At 
length the widow sod her daughter abandoned 
the hoove, the windows nod douve of which wen 
then boarded ui< All this took pine hfty 
yearn ego, end bat few who here awn the rais
ed hea.e know its singular history. ▲ law 
day. age e Mra MeUaa. e geeed daughter ef 
the old captain, living in Lovewel1, received a 
letter from a sailor from e South American port, 
who wye ho was on the ship with bar grand
father on the night when the letter was killed. 
H. rays that the captain wanted him to go to 
Bgsnaout end till hie wife end daughter that he 
been murdered, end that enough money wae 
buried in one corner of the caller to keep them 
la comfort all the rest of their lives. T» sailor 
went te Bgermoet bet vemlved to hare the 
mooey for hlm-elf. By no Ingenious arrange- 
meet el chains end other mailable matwlal, he 
originate I nod kept up the rapernrtoial tumult 
which had driven the captain's wife end 
daughter from their home. He then made e 
•ncoce-ful search for the money, which he took 
with him to Peru. Rvmo.ee and the probabil
ity of his immediate death Induced him to 
write this letter of exploration to Mm Moline.

See our Special 
See oar Special
See oar -

15c. Paper.
- 26c. and 36c. Lines. 

Gold Paper and Dados.

We have just received 21 bimales and 2 cases from Rochester ; 11 cases from
AChe^^OU-n*'Smith,», 

Vineyard HSiren, Mow. elrepe regularly upon 
a horse's back. The cat climbs up to a beam 
over a stall, spd thence diope upon the back of 
the horse, which makes no objection.

A ram belpugfbg to J. A. Adams, of Gran
ville county, N. C., knows a persimmon tree 
when he sees it. When the perelmmons are 
ripe the rstn butts the tree until finit enough 
fells to mahC^tik a meal.

A Glasgow (toff went regtoeriy with his msster 
to the butdher’s to get hie dinner. He carried 
a little basket, and twopence to pay for it. 
Finally he was allowed to go alone. But an- 

■ butcher «win sent In a bill for the dog's

DAVIS & GO.
George Street, Peterborough. Booksellers and Stationers.

FE0H ALU. 0TEA
SexATO* Siuraoe died on Saturday 

at Bowman ville, aged TA 
PsmoER. KuiAjirr* mother ri the «rend 

Duke of Heme, died et Devmeledt on Bwurdey.
Prince Bismarck bee advised the King of 

Belgium usinât assuming the soveraigoty of 
toe Congo State.

Il le reposted thatPriowBlemwehwffli 
Here Scholls and tike the Prose 
portfolio himself

Gee. WoLREtET’e appointment of Col. Beker 
to erne on hw stiff has been disapprarad ef by 
IbeQeeeu.

Rev. Cnarleb Hamilton, Bkthop elect of 
, A dot h.l,mffi» tie Weyg», N.J.,,.edhed | ^ ***"•*■

T.e writ Lr tie trivia efeetion has bwnimoed; 
of sating It. Me boy follewkd him on Fri tey, nomination to tike plare on the 7th end the 
end the dug led % roundabout trip, evidently to I election on the 14th of April, 
lira out hie parauer. Finally th. dog Ira down The Moratory of the National League hw at- 
end waited I ortie boy to go «Way. The hoy curad (10,000 from the breach league of Detroit, 
curled ebepptif w If to go home. The dog ran Mloh., for pwllwnentiry porpneee. 
rL-uf .T. m’x'iM "ra.8 Tee Biem.rek Tmtimoui.lC immitti. h»de-

Î fifdîLJwh^rL ra2!ri7PdlcZ7rin/t» oided to buy tie Schonh «ueen eetite, end pew- 
tocHÜcfant ^ WM e*eer ^ <levoo,,nF ^ «it it to Prince Bismarck on his birilidey.

Tee French authorities have offered to furnish 
_______ _ „ ______ , the Queen with a spoci .1 guard during her visit

Setting out plants doling a Min is desirable, Thie ^clUwL

. “t r u .rSetting them out before a rain is still better. ,xcite Uver to action, and rtotorethe he-lthy 
Cloudy wes|bs*, with the atmosphere full of | tone and vigor of the whole physical median- 
moisture, Ü equity sdvsBtageoue. In regard
to preset*ih* «fit mote or • tripling them off, It i WHY W11 , YOIT aaanh whei 
- b-tter to ^rre the rW, provided the, 
ate not allowed to dry end shrivel up by expo- 1 50 eta. and SI.
aura to the ale. Tf toe rnfitsseu kept intact, or I —•-------

which are brolwW off h shortdietsnoe HHILOH 8 CATARRH REMEDY a positive
_______ p« pro kept eo moist that they wi 1 “ ^ - gl
speedily catlotte ever end then throw out fresh 
roots, the plsfits will euok up ireeh water from 
the soil and “hsrJly feel the moving.” But if, 
on the other band, the fibrous roots are allowed 
to shrivel up,

when Sb! lob's Cure 
Fries loots.

AWNINGS
of the Beet Workmanship, on the Short

est Notice nod at Low Price»

We have also received a lot of

Cloths, Tweeds, Shirtings
and other Seasonable Goode. AT Better 

Quality end Lower than ever.

L ROBINSON & CO.

THE WORLD'S SB1HXM0 HABITS 
The following table, which wm compiled by 

the London Two, showing the average yewly 
consumption of spirits, wine and bear pm cap*» 
at population in various eoeatriw in litres (tit 
litre being about e quart), wU be of interest to 
tie general reader

Spirit., Wine, Hi 
Acres, Zrtree Hirer

Canada...................................AW 6.» «60
Norway .......................   AW 1.00 16.10
United «tiles.................... AW AW 1L»I
Urent Brllnlo and Ireland. AS7 16* MAW
Airitrt. tiong.ry.............  6.7* rito 28. to
Franm........ T.e 11».» 21.10
Nnmta .............................   Al» nnknnwn 166Sweden................................. At4 «B6 11.00
tirrmen Zollvereln............  1» AM tiro
Ba-lm* ............. ...».» ATI) 16*. 2»

----- SAM «7.60
167 27.HI

Hwiiserlnnd.......... ..........16.30
Nelhertoede . ................ S87
Uwitoto............... .......... 1KSS

___ 1 End B Id------ - _ ... ____ SEWS
hand w » drinker ef spirite, t» Frenchman we 
drinker of win» and tie Belgian as • drinker ef 
be.» _______

A Lien Tamer Killed.
Vienna, M.rch 22-A terrible 

enacted at the rira» last evening. Amnaget 
tie sway attraction, which draw e large attend
ance wee tin petformneee ef Zrth, the Hoe 
timer, with hie eage of perfnroieg animal.. 
Zrth, who wm n Use spitimeo of mneoolw 
humanity. In hie rilk tights and e|*ngled jacket, 
leaped Iwhtly hue tie cage end armed only 
with e email riding whip, oemmmwed putting 
the enlm.la tironsh their excrcuee. The cube 
plnyrd their pert* well ; bat the oM Hen w* 
»*rttool,rl» tnlky end remained growling in the 
•»«* r -.h aiTroached in cut the animal op 
?” l«*rt the mm» moment» tent In thncl.cM 
WlwjddUwh.dtintr.iwrianMm.tio» Un 
•ecood «he nelmel eprausupon him end tors 
him to ptooss bffifor* any of th. MtoodmU c -uld inter fere. A elktor”

▲ ND

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0E,

Rejected Hams
six cents ™ pound

GEO. MATTHEWS
sarTHLSPHONE OONNHOTION. George Street.

FARMERS, ATTENTION:
J€8T ARRIVED A.T

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of these Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a fb 

aoaortment, cheep, simple, and meet ■atiaUctory.

Direct importation Com Germany, • very attractive 
Stock of Thennometera, eelf-regietering and pi-i* (hr

__ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, alao Cream
Tubes for tasting the yield of Cream.

Horse and Cattle Medioinee of all kinds, Condition Povrdaro, 
Cough Pcxwdera, Liniments, Lotions and Bliatere.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions sad 
Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Mentis 
and the Ten Cent Store.

1 »pi

7 W e m

Spring Goods to Hand !
HUSH BOSS « CO. tore Jest rewired • bwetlM lot of TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS 1er Spring Sailings, also Nobby Overcoatings la tbe 
Newest Shade*, which will make Elegant torments. We wlU ee* 
year taste la Fitting or torments and Material. AU eer wwfc M 
done In » anperior manner. Mr. BOSS ents all torments iimselt 
and yon need not denbt year getting satblhetlen.

HUGH ROSS & CO.

WALL PAPER.
Ear the NE WE SI, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS to 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEVS
X*XArtffi.HHIXFG* DOIT HI TO O SIDED*.

Run no Risks
by sssrUny your goods out si town to he

DYED or CLEANED
whom M asm bs dons BETTER and OHBAFEB 

el has* at toe

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Huator Si., new Ito Brigs, eppseEs hllepni 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every lime. 
^SpLook oat for TtsveUere end Agonis 1er other

Osndtesnon’s Ctotoee OUsnad. Dyed end leptorad 
on Ibe sbertojd nodes. Fmtbern Cleon ed, Dyed sod 
Curled. Eld Olovss Clmnsd eed Dyed Meek. All 
work dees to Istodsm style. Oeode sent for end 
returned on Iks shortest nodes. References given
It ngnlie*. WILLIAM AHOXJH.

Awl PetotboMagh Dye Works.

Gaining Favor Every Day
THE PEOPLE’S

TEA STORE
is sfrssdy stomgdng seme ef too bosk eeeemds* of 
TEAS end COFFEES In Town, eed ear milsmsm
ere coming in sad frankly exp rnosing tolidsdlom of 

our Goods.

Pure Teas and Coffees
se rem corr cheaper hi peice tub art

BOOTS IR THE TEAM.

Come tad Try oar New Syrian.

superior to anything ever

ITS**

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTRB 8TRHRT HAST, « Boon Wit* 

of Cavannel

852971
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FairweatHer’a Column. Legal.GENERAL CABLE NEWS.POLICE COVET.

Spring JOHN BURNHAM,
ud SOUCI-î/i??kNCK.ïLiIO,,VITA,,CKB' -

lost to the Poet Office, entrance on George 
<»W

DRUNK.
Thursday, March 23.—M. Hicky was charg

ed with having been drunk and disorderly. A 
plea of guilty waa made to the charge, sod a fine 
of S2 or ten daya in jail waa imposed. The fine

THE BITUATION GRAVE.
London, March 23. — Fiizmaurice, the 

Under-Set ret ary of Foreign Affaire, admitted 
yeeterdav that the Anglo-Res-ien «tale waa 
grave. He, however, entertained hopes that the 
diplomatie efforts may eaceeed in warding off a

Beautiful Spring will surely come, sod with it the 
discovery of many wants, to clothe, adorn, decorate, 
grace, garnish, and beautify the person. The question 
will naturally be asked you, where can I get the beat 
value for my money and the moat writable goods. We 
entertain no mock modesty In answering AT ALEX
ANDRE'S, Bis goods are marked at the smallest 

possible living margin of profit.

His Spring Stock is now Complete, 
and will consist of the NEWEST 

GOODS that can be got.

STONE <fc MASSON,

it a glass of Labatfa prize medal 
lal brewing) cell at W. R. Chain- 
rlour Restaurant. This ale has 
gold medals at the World's Ex- 

rik Australia, Philadelphia and

DARRI8TKRS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS. 
JL> Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block,LOOKING FOR NEUTRALITY.

Varna, March 23.—Russia and the Porte are 
negotiating for a neutrality treaty in the event 
of war between England and Russia.

ANGLO-RU8SIAN AGREEMENT.
London. March 23.—In the House of Com

mons Lord Fitzmaurice, replying to a question 
put by Sir Henry Wolff, said the Anglo-Ruaeian 
agreement with regard to the Ruaso-Afghan 
frontier was not recorded in a formal document. 
Wolff then a*kt d “ Does the question of peace 
nr war depend upon the verbal assurance of 
Rne-ie V' To this Fitzmaorice did not reply.

ec. vmce, over vnma nan, in Marses Block, 
<wner of George and 81mcoe streets, Peterborough.fine ale (iThii claae for young men will meet as usual 

this eveuing at the Y. M. C. A. Rooms. There 
should be a large attendance, notwithstanding 
the stormy weather.

V. Ig. C. Leeleree.
The lecture announced for the 26th by Dr. 

Pieeqp is withdrawn for unavoidable reason*. 
The final lecture of the course ia to be given by 
R«v. T. Manning B. A.,on Thursday, April 2nd. 
Hie subject will be ■'Ibe Croeadee.”

bar lain a Money to loan.

meitiou,Kieiuoo, rww, Auonuu, i uuiwoijiuhi ana
Canada. It ia kept in one of the beet cellars in a H. D. HALL,

Canada, and la pleasant to the tante, and at the (F.uocsseoa to Dbmnwtocx a Hall
tlmv a wholesome beverage.

IR AND NOTARY PUBLIC
street, next the English Church

1 you want a delicious glass of Baas’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing!, the proper rlaee 
to get it ia at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors .ure guaranteed pore

pousyjrrrE » roger.
YNARRI8TER8. ATTORNEYS. SOLICITOR! 
Jfw Office : —Water Street, next door north 
Ontario Bank.

A. r. rocasam, a. a. dlwt« e. u.NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS Ch»ice Imported and Aland unadulterated.wh-r upon the Cooaervetivea cheered irooi-
*#,'l.MTI8H AND ARAB LOSSES.

Sl’akim, Much 23.—tien Mr.Neil U wall en 
trencued in a s.tebe*vra mile, .outh weet ol 
Sn.kim. Protiriur. end wale- have been ml

He MMIa, (hie Ermine.
Ae there ere tarerai holes in I he skating 

rink not «ufbcieolty he,done I by the fleet, there 
will he no .kellng this ereoiog. The rink wMl

W. H MOORE,
Which consist ol Ponome Cloth., Ottoman, Footle'., 
Un'. Veiling an>t Per.tan Cord., the lut Un. will he 
nMUlb e lord aed ore will worth SOc. HI. palet, 
aw pwl.lt beaut lu, ted mart he teen to be .pprocht-

T) AffMCTU, SoHrito. la the huprtme 
1J Onm :—tioroe. el Ourg. cod UuSpanish Wines, Porte, end Sharriae drawn

from the wood, et the Parleur Restaurent ol ew.MeOeUeod'. Jeweller, Mon
him. The mini. n-e quiet. The Britwh low
da log Sands,', fattl- m five office re end M a W. SAWB8S,rill be in doe ronnitfon. priva'eekiHe.1, end 170 men wounded. It le 
..timeted that the Ambe lost 1,600 men. 
Every Arab who got ln.lde the rare be waa 
kil ed. A anmher of heavy gone h»>e tkea 
landed end will be at ones mat ta the front

CONSPIRACY IN SPAIN.
MiDlID, M.reh»—Col. Bara. Jo, roar mand

er of e ravel., re. intent at Bert,), e, he# been 
e.reared on a chn-g# of ooe.ptr tog to r.store 
the Repnblio In Spain. A cot parol end two 
polHtemrn who warn unrated on netmiler eharge 
et Oerore have been ooevleied. The trial 
believed the ex it ten co of a powerful and 
energitic onienli .tine de to tad to actompliabina 
. revolution against the monarch,. A lege 
number of troop. have been sent to fierons, 
wheel I Republican coup la feared.

A TOOL OP THE DYNAMITERS.
Com, Merab 23.—Patrick Lra-y, who woe 

concerned In the attempt to blow np the Mill 
»ir«et barrack, with dynamite, wot to-day sen
tenced to n year’, imprisonment. The Court 
■aid Leery woe only a tool of the dynamite

A abate el your patronage respectlully eollclted.
Of Winter Overcoats now goto* on at

WigglmV MlJAMES ALEXANDER storm bas now
belter buy.of ue yt STRENGTH FOB TO-DAY.

Strength fur today la all that we need, 
as there will never be a to-morrow ;

For to-morrow will prov* but another today 
With Ha measure of Joy end sorrow.

Strength for to-day In bouse and home,
8o practice forbearance sweetly—

To scatter kind words and loving deeds,
' Still trusting in God completely.

Strength for to-day—what a precious boon 
For the earnest souls who labor,

For the willing banda that minister 
To the needy friend or neighbor.

Then grf to without delay,

HATTON A WOOD,For tear y oui
People’s TeaThe pli SOLICITORS, NOTARIEE, As.

gailg timing JJUvinv fXWLKT Bnoa., Hunt, vises: www or won* w nunnrmn 
T. Doha ft Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.

r Colder Ts-Bl|kt
The weather probabilities for this diatiiiTO^ 

the twenty-four boute counting from one o'clock 
this morning, ss r3ported from the Toronto Ob- 
aervstory, are as follows :—Strong winds and 
gates from the sooth-west, veering to the north-

H. R BDWARD8,
TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1885. OARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ae., Petorbewgk,On>.. 

3 Office : Mronos Etoesi, opposite Hall, lews ft
Go's Dry Goods Store

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. OHO. T. LHONABD.west and north, mostly cloudy milder to-day, 
with a few light savw falls, colder again to-night 
sod to-morrow. ______

•1 e«n; irary case hasThs trial of the altf 
b'eo find fo' tfif* 80th 

Tme Briti*h s esairbip Rh tuida was sankAt one o'clock to-day cash wheat was quoted 
in the Chicago market et 74J cents pet boeheL

in a ooliipi* n vith the rteamsbio Lnvdtlyn City 
iq a b.hich channel vu flatnrdiy. lier crew 
•scan d in the b >ate.

At Montreal a Mrs. Waldron is suing Mrs- 
Bkve*. her own dvn {hier, for $5000 damages 
for -kadeT A laige number of witnesses have 
given evidence ‘«s'ifying to the defendant ap
plying odious trims to her mother.

Five rinks from the Whitby Curling Club 
arrived this forenoon over the Grand Trank 
Railway, and were eeoorted to Ibe Charlotte 
street rink by members of the home club. 
Dinner was eened la the rink dining room, 
after which play was commenced. Ae we go to 
press the match continues. Representative 

; riuks from the Lindsay Curling Club will play 
the Whitby rink this evening.

Professional.
“The Lime Hewtlnel"

OHO. W. RANNHY,iwn Hall, Ashbumham,Will appear at the
Thursday, April 9tb, at 8 Come and ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR

id Surreys of sayl n^lvTIftiTIH Sad
execution of any architectural work la

A regular meeting of the Town Council will 
be held this evening at 7.30 o'clock in pursuance 
to a motion of adjournment passed last night.

West ride el
HH1 LOB'S CURE will immediately relieve 

Cronp, Whooping coogb and Bronchitis.

81A and Liver complaint, you 
uarantee on every bottle of Shi
ll never falls to «ire.

441WS

RANNHY * BLACKWELL,
AND C. E. Plane and estimateslob's Vi sod Dwelldette Buildings 

superintended iMessrs. McGrath and A1 fridge, the assess- 
on, have made their round 4 in Noe. 1, 3 and 4 
wards. They are now busily plying the pencil 
eeipeeiaNo, 2 ward.

«•«TOHeating and PlumbingThuyunquen.
A PROBABLE BATTLE.

Suarim, March 23.—A general advance to
wards T&mai will be made to night by Gen.
___ ____McNeil’s zareba must be shifted on
account of the intolerable effects of the rapid 

”—ll!„ „j 
then. The heat is very op-
— ■*------ ^ id eatl for England

te tb* losses of the 
at 1,000. Osman 
iai. It ie expected

_______________ „__________ battle to-morrow.
It will be a pitched fight and probably greater

Over Telegraph Office, George

The Particular Manare as follows .-—Judges, Messrs. A. White, C. 
A. Weller and W. H. Rsokham ; Referee, Mr. 
H. LeBrun; Timer, Mr. Jae. E. McIntyre; 
Scorers, Messrs. J. Weller, and Geo. Lem ay. 
The contest will doubtless be a keen one and an 
exciting contest may be expected.

Those petite model» to the windows of the 
“ Golden Lion * represent one of the styles of 
dresses being made by Miss Johnson from 
Fair, VanEvery A Co’s, elegant assortment of 
Dress Goods, comprising every material and 
shade. Their Grand Exhibit of French cos
tumes (with trimmings to match), Blaok and 
Colored Silk, Mar vielleux, Check Silks, Stripe 
Silkfr Csshmerette Clothe, Zephyr Ginghams, 
AJfifSndicn, Reversible Plaide, Brocf des. Mus
lins, Ac., surpasses everything f<r Variety, 
Quality and Cheapness.

THOMAS HANLEY,Graham.

decomposition of the elain Arabs. Hostiles are 
increasing in numt:^. * * * “
pressing. 250 tick and woun 
to-day. Official accounts pi 
Arabs in yesterday’s fight 
Digma has 25,000 men at Ti

We are pleased to see that Mr. John Gwrey 
has so far recovered from bis recent severe and 
painful illness that be ia able to take a walk In 
the freak air. We hope boob to see him at his 
j^IntE of burines» in perfect health.

BCHITKCT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out
Specifications, Data 
kinds of buildings.wants hie Clothing made toThe particular

Physicians,
We've always looked

worth cultivating, and we've ever does ourBear in mind that the Fire Brigade Band 
will be in attendance at the roller rthk to-night. 
Another consignment of abates has been 
received so that fill may be accommodated. 
Admlmloo—gentlemen 16 cents; Ldies and 
children 10 cents.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,and more decisive than yestetdfty’s.
THE ADVANCE BEGUN.

Suakim, March 23.—Gen. Graham b<
evening to move bis whole force from----------
towards Tamai. Gee. McNeil's troops left the 
scene of yesterday’s battle end advanced a mile 
toward Taaal,where they constructed another 
zareba. The enemy is making no opposition. 
It was found impossible to encamp near the 
battlefield owing to the stench from the bodies 
of the enemy’s dead and the carcasses of the 
camels and horses. At daybreak to-raoirow

We offer the particular > of a thoroughly
in this

equipped custom department, where he can select ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL H<
almost unlimited stock of Clothe, Tweed*. on BATUIPeterborough, « 

i. sad the rlitSIIP SATUR-Woretede and Suitings, all the materials for hie Spring 9a.eutoS.S0
Athletic spans and la juswin be made up in the very best

in athletio.eporte should DR HALLIDAYthe style he pleases.
fall to meeting of the coi iPPlOR AND RESIDENCE Water Btroet,from the tact that we have

beheld at the

Geo. Graham will mem the advance.The report 
ih thé framing of 
Mgred and the

should

DR PIGEON,of the Comr ltlee entij —Orthodox March weather.
—Fanny B. is again oat of her stable, and 

is being brought into trim by s thorough train-
ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG-the conetit, favorably with say house In ate Royal College Phyeldsne, 

LlneelliH of Midwifery.
on your face, and"It is w plain ae the 

there’s no excuse for your overlooking It,” ex
claimed the husband whose wife bad forgotten 
to reduce the size of a button hole in hie shirt 
collar,

“ Bet, deary, how can I help overlooking the 
nose on roy face f* was the patient and pNcst- 
irg answer that set him wild.— Pütdmrg
Chronicle.

i will take pla- e^^^to 

toe to give the new
election of

good start.

T. DOLAN Sc COjblFaod Indian Billy at the opening of the 
driving Park.

—The billiard oases will come np before the 
Police Court to-morrow morning.

r-Longfellow.Amerioa’i great poet,died three 
yearn ago to-day,

—And Eliz ibeth, the greatest English queen, 
passed away just two hundred and eighty-two 
years ago today.

Next deer to Clegg'sOld Folks, yl 
irte la etill all ye tsTk. 
goods practice last night.

ghosts of oarAfitit 
itingWErin ve gjig^me of ] 
re aomm!mÉriWe|jt seats u now at 
Smart's to<pl<E||Aetore. See to 
getjp^fr tickets nEtl^d at once. 
krolJ have a progremmw|tith ye 
je may better follow the ain^R.

1 And a Oluxton’e Block. Dentists.ted as

R NIMMO, UD.a,The express which left Toronto on Saturday 
night for Ottawa and Montreal met with an 
accident near Perth about four o’clock on Sun
day morning through some off the care having 
the rail*, for»on-t-ly with no worn result than 
the slight It.Jury of three men.

WIcANDREW & NOBLE rxKNTMT George Street, Peterborough. 
U Teeth iaeertod oa Gold, Silver, Rubber,

New York W. Tripp, D.D.8. AtSteam ud Hot Water V.I.S., new ■ ore u, m
T. Néelaada, L.DA. J. LDE.

Pert Hope: R.M.D., and A O. Corbet,meets. M.D., and B- C.C 
Else, ILD.. BaUtteboro.'Failures Every Day.
"Sif-tSStin Maying their Goods at frees 40

,-fttIMffAKTS of stock Ol School Bags, Satchels 
and Valises will be said about coat prive In
crier to clear them off. J. Erskhtr,

HKATIJST <3-Ladlae.you will find the -l-i ue

T. A. MoMUBTBY, L.D.&birooth et the Bos Hero he Call and seeeon Bur. and make n fair Profit, banco

Jin TOO* NATURAL TENTH If |WrtlMn. OoMtilauacrs.
Yeeterdsy efternoon a man residing on Char- 

lott-î street informed the secretary of the Board 
of Mealth that * horse, kefrt in a stable near to 
kifi waa affect*d with the glands'a. The 
■eerttary, in company with P. C. Adame and 
Dr.'Beatty, veterinary eurgeon, at once pro
ceeded to examine the case. The doctor, while 
not positive that glanders was present, ordered 
that the animal he kept separate from all others. 
He will inspect again in a day or two, an in 
earn that the dreaded disease shows any farther 
Symptoms the animal» will at once be shot

The Bern Marche leads them all for Best 
Tea ned Coffee-. Bee Our 86 seat Coffee 
and Our 80 oent Tea, Bent Value in Owns-

SANITARY
PLUMBING

Low Prices to suit the hard time*.
House Ennis end Hotel keepers «hoald 

Inspect Fair, VaoE.er, k Co.'e lore aleck ol 
Cotton., White ud Gray, Plein ud Twilled ; 
Sheetings. Towels, Table Liana. Cretonne, 
in nil enaerirebln pattern. Idea Cartel*, 
Lemhteqalne, be., be. Their Carpet Deport
ment afford, n fall ruee of cb-iee patter* ie 
Union, AU Wool, Tapestry, Breed, ud OH 
Clothe, Mete, bo. Their Drew end Mentis 
Making ud Millinery Deportee*, ere reads-

Oil, Otneee.
The Ipwilei Iraalt.

The new which will take pi.* at the Char
lotte street rink to-morrow evening promise to 
he the mi et In te reeling of any lit Id here for n 
long time. The rattier for reek event ere 
nnmerou., over twenty In dl, made np * fel
lows Flat re*,g entries ; Snow «hoe rone oe 
ioe.8 eotrio. J Boy's race,3 entries ; Mi*' race, 
6 entries- The matched race between Merer. 
Percy Mil* nod red C. Shrier* will doubtle* 
be holly contented. Both here good records.

Sotelo.ttuHUI»g,At
TIMOTHY GIROUX,

TT AVINO purehewd 
XX borough known aJLJL Dorouicn Known s» in» Mine wioomr now, an 
long cnrvtod on by Mr. Edwnro Brown, hfttotosolisll

RICHMOND
Straight Cut No. 1

CIGARETTES.

and care in managing the Hotel to keep up the

Golden Lien ” esibe Gtaad Contra of Attrno-
O-P.R HOTEL.

'I. R. N. RODDY hags to Ini 
Peterborough, that 

a Hotel on «moot I
various competitions, and each one daily getting 
into the best trim. Mr. Shiievee practices 
daily on the Mule Lake, while our local cham
pion inclinée to long walks. An excellent 
evening’s sport may he expected, and no doubt 
the rtok will be packed. Look out for the novel 
parade by the City Bead to-morrow afternoon. 
Th< y will also be In attrftdenos during the

frlnvmtW*4Fresh Sea Sali
Fresh Brook Trook

IARETTR 8moh« •e toJ aFreeh Salmon Trout désigné. The Bar will be noted
The Mail furnishes the following report of 

an importent legal case delivered at Toronto on
Fresh Whitefish. and Ogam1er the ordinary trade Cigarettes will

Weeklythe hart el Ih#Fresh Bam, Haddock, God, Smelt», Floun- Richmond Straight Cot No. 1 will End tide benee one el the beat to town.
dets and Herrings.

in Laud and Emigration Oo. v.
n appeal from Ferguson, 
linking the notion. The

Potatoes, Cabbages, Parmlpe, Beets, Garroto, •UPRMIOffi TO AU ETHIevening. The iaa will be is «scellent condition. 
See the prises In the window of J. McClellaed’e 
jewellery etnre to m. rrow.

QUEEN’S HOTEL Peterborough.
Oysters, at-d all kinds of fresh and green fruitaction was brought In Virginia, and are absolutely trlthsal J. B. NOI►ERIE, rropristossa 

riottoStrsets. TW» 1’ownshlp of Djrasrt, from 
,on toe ground of its bring

_________________The defendants demurred
ore tenu» at the trial, on the ground that the

tiie defendants, the illemtlee or drugs.
i sad furnished throughout in She new

A riffs variety of Easter Cards, cheap. J.ilemly made. GERTRUDE of our own direct Importation, which ia made
Ermine.

bar ia supplied with the best wines.plaintiffs should have appealed to the stipen
diary magistrate at Halv urtcn* the demurrer 
Was allowed, and the action dismissed with 
oast-*. Appeal dismie-ed and judgment affirmed 
kith She variation that costs only should he 
nffftWFd as If the action had been taken by 
demurrer on the record, with coats of appeal to 
be paid by plaintiff. 8. H. Blake, Q C.. J. K. 
Kerr, Q.C., and G. T. Blaoketocfc for the 
appeal. McCarthy, Q.C., and Hudspeth, Q.

Richmond Straight Cnt No. 1 Van At.M
The wietev's almost port, the time ie earning 

fart, that bring, the genisl sunshine bright end 
clear, clear, dear, and paragraphe™ gey, will 
shortly pat .way the awlskia joke until another 

The toil man ud the

A. C. McConnell he. *nin opened np e new 
cartom Boot and Shoe shop in thnrtnnoppoutn 
the Fort Office on George rtmet. It i. kta 
intention to make to order n first-cl MS Be* * 
Shoe on the sbortast notice. The work daw by 
him h* rpoken for i tarif In the part, end nil 
who favor him with their patronage In the future 
era rely on gettln, the beat of «defection. Giro 
him n *11 and he convinced.

on each Cigarette, without which ooae eve geaeiae.* to-at - ,1.1. k—A l.-— W——  . __ „i.__iImitations of this brand have bean put on este, and ST. LAWRENCE HALL Port Hope
Cigarette smokers are cautioned that this Is the Old

mHR Propriété» 
X hi* oM fitted

of ths shove Hotel destees to latent
friends and She publie, that

year, year, year, 
plumber, all through the coming summer, will 
be allowed to take a well earned rest, rest, test, 
sod, springing from his tomb, the Ice oreem 
joke will boom in new and handsome garments 
gaily dressed, dressed, dressed. Hie picnic, 
sandwich, too, existence will renew, and jokers 
on its make up will decent, cent, cant, declar
ing it is made of neither ham nor bread, but 
from the hardest kind of adamant, niant, mant. 
Then, both in prose end verra, the jokers 
will rehearse the tale anent the lovers 
who till late, late, late, sit oo the stoop and 

’neatb the silver moon, together

Richmond Straight Cut 
Cigarettes dlA*w<«

Eftthwef astir-
A special meeting of the Peterborough 

Lacrosse Club was held at the Little Windsor 
Hotel on Monday etening. The attendance

LEON DION

ALLEU * 0INTER, Manufacturers.
■MUMO, TlUlIlt

Fair, V.nEvery A Oo. has. Opened n Urge

LCURAiJTSjassortment of Men’s and Boys’ Hats, to hard
aspiring young blades. The basilless before the 
Seeling was the arranging for a grand evening 
social to be held on Easter Monday. A com
mittee was appointed to secure a suitable hall 
and energetic means will be taken at once to 
ensure the success of the e« ent. It was decided 
to hold the annual meeting oa April 1st During 
the evening much enthusiasm was displayed and

and soft felt Coloured Straws, Swiss, Panamas, EKE. EM and THRMT NEW INDUSTRY IAc., much below regular prices. Don't fall to
mtjmsnnr*see them.

spoon, or*
swing upon the garden gate, gate, gate. 
Bat this Is merely done for the purpose of fun,

DR. RYERSON,Fair, Von Every A Co. hove received n large 
ooneignmoot of braotifel Lrt* Curtains, fro* ( 
to 8 yard., bought at n grant diraonnt. and will 
be gold accordingly.

Now received, a forth* eopfily of Fingering 
Wooh, nil shed*. 3. Enuit

PBTBRBOBOUQH

STEAM LAUNDRYI Will Pay $2.60 Per Day
To ell who work for me at home. To many I can 

afford to pay more.
etstiait EiwmeiT, neer, hersait nom.
aaro postal card to w. w. sidoot, loüisvillé, av.

f BCTURKR 
Li ml Coller.

; oath* Rye, 1er ami Throat'—no malice to the play—to drive doll care away, 
and make the melancholy person laugh, laugh, 
laugh. As spring does come so close, all men 
will want new clothes, as every gentlemen does 
know, know, know ; end therefore this adriee, 
if yon want to look nice, to Habiliment Hall yon 
should go, go, go. A. McNeil’s (Habiliment 
Hal ) Is well supplied with ail kinds of gents’

way to have flagged or frozen during the long
winter nights. After recounting ni
Incidents from several herd fought fields, weU Done Up in First Class Stylevictories, and honourable defeats, the

çonsjmptiqn

Own, of w. of tfco won. kin. of of l >* r O.

full lie* of Scotch Tweeds, Wotrtwln, FurnUh.wrildm of the 'ran.*. dl,per*od. of M Cmlt pm domeingn, Dr*. Shirt, rad Underwrar. Tritonug
Fan, VapEtut à Co. have imported e 

mort complete Of sort mont of Mourning Goud^ 
ranging from the n.w Crepe Epingle, Jet 
On*morts, French Silk Crapes, *c., to the 
more artistic Block Crape Bonnet», Cope, An, 
I» their mil.inery departmgnr.

dpeoialty, rad a fart cl*. Onttm at y oar HOTELS ft PRIVATE FAMILIESD. BELLECHEM
‘slocum, mNO to the fwrifiL.N.1 he foead Day or

Dinner will be served to hu»ine«t JAS. FANNING..1 joiningD VERT ISERE ! seed for our Select List ef LrcatBeautiful Mirror or Chromo CHi 1188 to 8 80 every day at Fàüchxb’i Restaurantftwray
with ewery Fair.

Tfr-üs

89
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OIBBS-In Aehburnhem, on Bntordv, list 
March, lie wire or Mr. W«. B. aim, at ««on.

FINNIC—PAEY—Oo the lTth March, by the 
*ee. r. Job neon, el the II et hod tat Peisoneye, 
Fraeenrllle, Me. Job* Fixais to Miae mat 
Past, both ol South Monaghan.

HUOOIN8—MOONEY—On the l«th March, 
by the Rer. P. Johnaon, at the Methodlet Per. 
eonage, Freeenrllle. Ms. TaoMpeox B. Hucraun 
to Mine Mast a. Moomrr, both of Sooth Mona- 
ghen

POST-JOHNSON-On the lath March, by the 
*er P. Job net oo. brother of the bride, et the 
heeeof S 8. Johnaon, Beq.. Merohent, Feneton 
Faite (aleo brother of the bride), Mb. Job* Poor 
of Varan, te Mme Mast a. Joseno*.

Dry Good*.

Giroux A Sullivan.

IMPORTANT!
Mettra. Giroux <6 Sullivan 

have been appointed the Sole 
Agente in Peterborough for 
the Celebrated and Reliable 
Harper’t Bazar Patterns.

They have now on exhibi
tion the New Patteme for 
Spring. tW'The Ladite are 
specially requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
the tame time look at their 
New Dress Goods and Silks, 
Satins, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Gauntlet 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, 
Frilllngs, All-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornaments, in 
Black and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jerseys, Black 
and Coloured; all New Goods 
in every department.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O- IP. JR.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.

Dominion Express
OOMJE’AJtSrr.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Agent.

«towlt

New Spring Goods 

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARGE PART OP 

THEIR PURCH tSKS, CONSISTING OF

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 15c. per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Cottonades 
and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, Ac.

Two Cases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St. Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bethe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

Wants.

Wanted,
At MEB1NO, A COUNTRY GIRL, who can milk 

corn and make butter. Per further particular, 
apply to tilts. FRED. HAULTAUt, Brock ttmt

t t J(

Insurance.

THE STANDARD

LIFB ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(Established 1886.)

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURG H, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

4. W*.—
5.
l,see,see

m.eee 
IT,—MM

Invested Ponds................................................ l
Annual Income, about........................

or over Me.eeo a day.
Investments In Canada...............................
Total Claims paid In Canada..................
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders ......... ........................................
Bonos Distributed .... ....................

jHTTlie Class H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

BflTThe bolder is entitlsd to travel or reside lu any 
part of the world free.

JTf nans advanced on PoHeies.
JMF-Polldee of 5 year's standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination. 
JTTlsIns aa low as any first-class company.
AMT*Person* assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, 0. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent Manager.

1LLEÎ
HAS CROWNED TB

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TARINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
Frees the West.

11.40 B.O.—Mall fiom Chicago, Detroit, 8L Thomas, 
Qeit and Toronto.

A #7 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate

11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
Frees the East.

•.SO a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth" 
7 04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock end Norwood.
0.41 p.m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;—

«aine «ne4.
11.40 a.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montréal.
8.07 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
1L11 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa

and Montreal.
Going Went.

AS# a-m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, St. Thoms», 
Detroit and Chicago.

f.04 a. m —Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
A4Sp,m.— MaU, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALEX. ELLIOTT, 
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

In 1884 Busineee Done, over $8.000,000 
" Osush Receipts, over $860,000

The Insuring Public are hcglnaing more fully to 
realise that a Company can be run for themselves, by 
themee’ves, and the profits (after reserve* are made), 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, rather than to give 
the profits either to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT of funds from any edoree received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and are Invested for 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the THIRD and every subsequent year 
after Insuring, (dee yesterday's paper.)

«•REMEMBER THE PLACE -Over China Hall, 
Corner Geoige and 81mcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
dl«w60 General District Agent.

Thompson’s Agency.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

«■ th« ewofmsc, pool ta dRMtrwl I sa Mil Tlckata 
to Twy much reined tokto hew kwmto price, being 
Aget for th« following gebetee Use ot tom

DC’UNION AND BSAVES LINES
FROM MONTREAL, ud lb#

WI’YTR STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
anchor AND MONARCH LINKS

PROM new TORR

Si- - - * - j ^ T*-nH mftm «rocs nom

T. MENZIES.
.mmiati «in.ii

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent Loans negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lofs, for Sale or to Rent Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Slmcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70wS9

Auctioneers, Ac.

Wm. Fairweather 6 Co.
Auctioneers ami commission merchants

Special attention given to Sales of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estate and General
Marohaafta. «FT ------------------------------------------
Charges.

rPrompt Settlement and Moderate

Painting.

Livery.

A Lady
WISHES to hear from some respectable party who 

would be willing to adopt a healthy female 
child six weeks old. Apply Review Office. 6d67

Wanted,
rpHREB GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, Five minutes 
J. walk from P.O. App y at Rsvizw Office. H'"

Servant Girl Wanted,

Must be a good general servant, ub-
lTA P LETON*** 10 * Sm"t *lrL App>7 10 MK8^

Boarding,

PIUR TO FIVE BOARDERS can be accomodated, 
gentlemen preferred. Central position. Brock 
Street, one door earn of J. B. McWilliams'. tfdbM

Wanted,

T. MoGRATH
FAINTING KALSOMININO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

A RESIDENT AGENT la every Village, Town and 
City of the Dominion, aleo,a few Travellers to sell 

our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, 1er making Air Oae 
toper cent, cheaper than coal ga», equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sixes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Store», Hotel», 
Factories, Mills, Street», Mines, Ac. Address, Tub 
Canadian Am GAS Machins Manwactcsixq Co., 116 
8t. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

For Sale or to Bent.

For Sale,

John Hackett.

LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD NEWSPAPERS. 
. Apply at the REVIEW OFFICE.

Houses and Lots.
/COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES aad good 
V Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. did

To Carpenters and Others.
___________________  No money down*

Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubtdge,
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the---------

ind Kubidge I_______
dlS-Sm

FiR SALE-BUILDING LOTS. 
I,

JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and Kubidge

Corner Lot For Sale,
LOT NO 4, east of George and south of Hunter 

Street», on the corner of Hunter and Queen 
Street», 45 feet front aad 86 feet deep, at present 

occupied by Mr. A. P. Morgan with ahed In connection 
«ith his hotel. The above disentitle lot is for sale. 
Apply to J. W. FLAVELLE, Queen Street dfiS

Hotel Business for Sale.
mHE above Is situated In the centre of the business 
X pert of tbs town of Peterborough, and Is a very 

fable place, the house is large, well ventilated, 
aine 16 Bedrooms,a well fitted Barroom. The pro

prietor who is leaving town will give a good bargain to 
' "— -*-------------— *"~1y at once to the Ontario■ joIepi

General.

Peterborough Voter Co.
ovvzoa,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN OEOROM AND 
WATER STREETS.

W. HBNDER80N.
m

Miscellaneous.

Oh My, Look Here!
J. J. TURNER

THE GREAT

SailJentlAwning
MA.KXB W

Has just returned from England, and has resumed his 
old business, at the old atand, MILL STREET, East 
Pier,-hext Wallace’s Storehouse. AWMNOS put up 
complete. Satisfaction guaranteed. «Orders by 
□util promptly filled.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
d6l Maker, East Pier. PORT HOPE fim

“ SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.

This Famous Brand. PURE, BRIL
LIANT and almost TAITFLIfll, to 
Far superior to any other Worwgetim Ood 
Liver Oil ret Introduced

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell 8 Co.
MONTREAL.

REMNANTS!
WE AES NOW RECEIVING DAILY FRO. THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOti 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Derrys, 

Remnants ot Check Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Rem nte In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR ‘ CENTRE- 

TABLE,- AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE OEOW- 

INO “BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 

TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PEINTS, 

DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNE

J. HACKETT

gnilg deraisg geritui
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1885.

LAZY LIFE IN A FORT.
riETXXB VOYAGEURS HATE AX 

TIME BOB SOME DATE
BAST

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
SflrUp the Opera House eta 1rs, the 
second flat, adjoining Opera Hall. 
Entrance opposite the Ticket Offlne.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything New!

Everything First-Class! 
Five New Billiard and Pool Tables. 
Retired and comfortable Premises 

for Gentlemen, who are respect
fully Invited to call and examine 
the Booma

Hemmed In end Dangerous In Wnntnve 
Ost-Vsrlona Ronosrs— A Leaf From 
• looking Book—Descriptive Unes

Correspondence of the Review.
Fort Aboü Dom. Soudan, 

Feb. 6, 1885.
Dear Bsview, —Since the date of my last 

letter (posted heie) we have been caged up in 
this fort or limited to a stroll within eight of the 
wells. This sort of life is monotonous beyond 
telling, particularly so for us voyageurs, who 
have been gypsying it since October on the 
Nile and its banks. Bat the soldiers can’t otftn- 
plain very much of forced idleness, fur thelr 
time is pretty well filled up with guard mount
ing, outpost duty, fatigue work in the trenches 
round the fort and such like. Since I last wrote 
I have had nothing to do but eat and sleep, and 
sleep and eat—no trouble, no worry, no care, 
and if a fellow could only be contented with 
this lazy life, I suppose all would be superlative 
hnppiiHS*, but 1 must confess that 1 could not 
fbSl that perfect satisfaction that i eufjpofie I 
ought, 1 have so lunged to go ahead that I 
can’t feel satiified.

Of courte we have little excitement^ flying 
vague rumours now of victory, now of dim ter, 
and as 1 sit eunetimes smoking the soothing 
weed,I am a grateful recipient of the sage C-iuo- 

sels and wise forecasts of the soldiers who honor 
nuy levee with their presence; perhaps among 
them there are nut many mighty men, not many 
profound thinking meo, not many eloquent 
men, but I can pledge my word tor a great 
many ragged men.

Patches on elgeve, on breast and on back, 
Patches of scarlet, of brown and of black, 
Patches triangular, oblong and square. 
Patches on coal, petite and everywhere

With what an oracular air some of these old 
pipe days will talk. Why, I am often struck 
with the ide* that if Lord Woleeley would only 
descend a little from bis lofty pedestal, and 
take some of my tiritors into hie council, he 
would soon solve the mystery ot making w»r 
that should slwsys end in victory, and making 
pence with such hum rsble conditions that the 
echoes of the great achievement would perpetu
ally ring their changes through and around the 
giett Pyramids for another 4,000 years at least.

Just fancy a fellow enjoying some pleasant

fern in one of the papers from the old home.
a pope a "Basa Cabeera” (Angiice.big soldier), 

with eyes rounded and starring like those of a 
wondering child, and whispers, "Jock, lad, did 
e bear the latest ; there are sax thoooandof the 
l&audi’s cbiele nut Unity miles free here, wha 

want to surrender till us. tiech, mon, but 
will be grand sport to tak nwa all iheir 

arms free them ; heeb, mon, but it will be 
unco grand.” "Is this true, Petei ?” “So help 
me ’ii», mon, ehurely.” Half an hour after your 
sagacious friend has left your august presence 
y m see a long, slab sided, fiery-eyed Sheik 
leave the commandant's quarters, and you 
think to yourself there is something in the wind 
there. Next eye thirty or forty men are placed 
ou outpost duty—something new, aa the fort 
marie had hitherto been considered sufficient 
I’he day following men are detailed to dig a 

trench around the fort Every one looks as 
solemn and mysterious as a mute at a funeral, 
and you feel certain that there is some new 
move on the board. Whispers of defeat, of 
fresh tribes rising in revolt Bustle here, bun Is 
there. Major so and so commandant wishes to 

you. Captain wbat-do-you-call-’em, you 
are wanted at headquarter’s tent Colonel 
Thingummy, officer’s cell has sounded, and so 
on for a day or two and then all drop into the 
old routine again. The outpost becomes part of 
regular duty. The trench digging is for 
the benefit of the men’s health. Your
castles in the air, “ Mu»guieed tie!” (uo good), 
and this uncertainty and doubt and suspicion 
end anxiety has only one good end as far as 
you are concerned (always mind speaking as 
a lazy voyageur) i.e. to keep you from sleeping 
away what little energy the hot sun may have 
left in you. A wire runs into the fort and

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
EOROE STREET, SOUTH, 
BELOW Market SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horse* and 
.Comfortable Rigs alsraye ready at 

hour for the Convenience of 
______ ___Public. Commercial Wag

gon», Hacks, Bussse, and everything In cooaectioo 
wUh a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
aid Livery Subie Premiers, George Steel, below 
Oemeteckl Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Makes aoteof it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
aU over town at Connors Brow, Tip Top Livery. 4109

J

A. CLEGG,
YV ARE ROOMS. George St. Reridw.ee, 
» north eod of Oeorgo St. The floret 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is In charge et 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rocheeter School 
of Embalming. Telephone C

i

in the date cromha, baking powder and sugar. 
All being now tea'iy, take half a yard of good 
strong sail can van (it you have company perhaps 
you bed better put on com(*any manners and 
wash it), sew in shape of an oblung bug, with 
strong twine, pour in the batter, splice up the 
mouth ol the bag, drop It ii.fr, the c«mp kettle 
about 9 a. m., buil steadily until you are 
ravenously hungry (the very best time to gage 
by in E<yp»), then cut open the bag, divide the 
pudding into 12 pieces ; reserve one for the 
butcher who furnishes suet; serve up with 
sauce of goat's milk and sugar, reasoned with 
thankfulness and a good appelite, and you have 
• good, cheap and n >t nupala'able diab.

To the east from the fiont face of Hie fort the 
eye lorei itself in the desert. To the north two 
great isolated bills or mountains rear their giant 
heads, breaking the dull monotony ot the scene 
in that direction. Near their base, towards the 
river, you can see the pyramid* of Merawi, and 
wé think and dream and fancy impossible and 
improbable things about them without doubt. 
Distance may lend all the ei oiantered to the 
view, but it is tautalizirg to look and look and 
lung and have to rest unsatisfied. But our 
commandant consider a it dangerous to venture 
so far from the fort without a heavy escort.

The view to the south ends in a beautiful 
grove of date palms, extending along the bank 
of the river fur miles, end the limit at the east 
is a range of rocky bille behind which the sun 
sets at eve, and as bis rays linger on the near 
foreground, on herb, tree, fruit and flower, the 
grateful shades i f evening *hed gently in hie 
wake, followed up swiftly by the dark pale of 
silent night, our thoughts, saddened mayhap by 
undefined longings for more peaceful surround
ing*, and more congenial intimacies, follow the 
waning light in fancy to the ltnd of our biith, 
Canada, our home, and those under the shades 
of its pine dad forests which are dearer tu us 
than lif«\

On the 9th we started for Korti—40 miles 
down the river, end made it in eix heure. When 
we reached here we heard the news of Col. Sir 
Charles Wilson's attempt to connect with Khar
toum,its fall,Gordon's butchery, and the failure of 
expedition so far as the original intention was— 
of course you will Lava heard all this long ere my 
letter reache* you, and no doubt have a far more 
accurate history of the whole affair than I could 
pretend to give you. Gen. Earlé, who is advanc
ing towards Berber by the river, ha* sent for 
rein‘ornements. The 60th, or W*et Kent (the 
old dirty half hundred of Peninsular War fain*) 
is to march to his aid. All the red gaged Cana
dians are with Gen.Earle, except about 15, who 
ere breaking their hearts at not being there al*o.
I believe I told you the Royal Irian marched 
across the desert to Gubat. They won the £100 
prize for making the best trip up the Nile to 
this place, a distance of 370 miles from Barras.
I had the pleasure and the honor of being the 
only voyageur who o*me all the way through 
with A cmipany, which made the bast time of 
any in the regiment, and won the poet of honor, 
hut I believe I told you this before. General 
Woiseit-y is still at Korti, and a general feeling 
of regret,or I should perhaps ray dissatisfaction, 
pervades all ranks and condition* of men here 
at this miserable ending and blighting of the 
cherished hopes that fl led every man’s heart 
from the lowest to the highest, that we might 
save Gordon — that brave soidier. Great 
Heavens, if he had only a thousand such as 
even I am (and 1 am not of much account) 
there would have been a différent tale to tell— 
at leant we would have died wi h him, his own 
c un’rymen. and our Mausoleum would hate 
been, toaering to heaven, a countless boss of 

; pended Arabs.
I have nothing in the way of news to add.

I fear I tire you with my foolish scribbling, but 
if you could only fret as I do that it is a link in 
the chain that binds me to home, yon would 
easily account for the cacoethe» teribendi.

Yours taiihtully,
J. A. 8.

P.8.—All the Canadians are In good health.

The Bon Marche, the Leadine House of 
Peterborough tor Bargains in Grcoeriee, 
Boots St Shoe» and general Dry Good». 
Fresh lot» arriving Daily. Call and eee.

THE BY-LAW B0T YET PASSED

telegrams come in daily, but the men are little to pay the gthount charged. He beltT u 
“ ~ <le ju-teke out as much billiard playing ba-t an immoral tendency. Tcithe wiser. Tne officials ju*t eke out as much 

new*a*they t link titjike g r-ng»optoab*by »o 
keep It fiom crying. Such telegrams as the 
following are posted ont without delay and coo- 
•picuouelv :—

“ tier Most Gracious Majesty the Queen con
gratulates tier brave soldiers, etc.”

Hu; anything of real interest is never 
bu'.ldtimd until long after you have got tired 
of it in the old land.

At noon to da? our commandant gave Ciders 
to **nd all details, as our detachment is call d, 
back to Korti in empty boat», aad I cannot 
say what will be the next move.

We have been living lately on the balance of 
our hundred days’ ration-, and very fair grab it 
is, »«. least for a campaigner. Frrob breed and 
beef or mutton ne»ily every day, with bacon, 
pickles and cheese in small quantities; lime 
juice, good tee, flour to bake with, and sundry 
other little comforts.

The flour is very often manufactured into 
“ plum duff,” and I think I bad bettor give our 
goud housewives at home the recipe for a 
8-rudaneee pudding. Firstly—buy plt-nty of 
ltdu's milk, strain it throogh a handkerchief 
(N.B.—Week it previously, if at all f#s«idioov), 
to free it fromi hairs and other impedimenta. 
Roll up your sleeve», and, if not too far f?om 
the water, wa»h your hands, plant yoor kne*e 
firmly in the rand; next mix y««ur flour and milk 
in the bottom of a fitterer. Cut your suet very 
fine with a tla*p knife (if a half smooth atone is 
near at band it woeld be just as well to rub the 
to! a co off. as some people do not admire that 
kind of spice in their pudding), extract the 
•tones from the dates (on the whole that is the 
better form), then break them fine on the lid of 
a tool chest, with a gal vanised iron rowlock fur a 

i pounder. Batter being well mixed,assistant pours

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
PREPARATIONS FOR SERVICE.

Plymouth, March M -Order, h.ve N.e 
rtoeiv.ri lo prep.ni ,11 the .vail.blJ tcm.1. 
immediately for active service.

PEACE NEGOTATIONS.
Berlin, March 24.—Members of the Chinees 

legation stats that earnest peace negotiations 
between France and Cnioa are proceeding at 
Pekin

ONE DEAD AND ONE CRAZY.
Dcblin, March 24.—Joe Smith, who pointed 

out Burke on the da? when the latter was as*»*- 
eioated in Pbomis Park and who »ube« quentiy 
turned informer, bas just died. He hid been 
in a dreadtd state of health for months. He 
had euffeie 1 fiom c nstant fear of being assas
sinated. Kavanagh, the driver of the car in 
which the assaiaine escaped, is In » lunatic asy
lum.

SUNDAY’S ENGAGEMENT.
8AüKiM,Màrchî4.—TTie 1 «testj-ei o t p’ao1 the 

caaualtiee in Sunday’s engageu en», indudirg 
thelnd ai troop- and exclusive of camp f« 1 owt ; s 
at eix officers end 94 men killed, a<x officers ana 
136 men wounded. One officer and 70 men are 
reported missing.

THE OFFICERS.
London, March 24.—In the Lords this even

ing Baron Grenville gave notice he would ask 
the Duke of Cambridge whether,in view of the 
heavy los*es in Sunday's engagement, which 
were due to the dieregaid of the in»»t ordinary 
military precautions, General McNeil retained 
the confidence of the Duke. Tne War Offi;» ie 
dnsitifdvd with Gm. Graham’s management 
of the Soudan operations. He will probably be

Farmers slum Id always bear la mind 
that TUBKBIJLL’N fls the right hense 
for Cottonades, Hhtrilnge, Decks aad 
Derrys. Me keeps the heafi makes set 
Canadian mills prod nee.

To Eepeal Tfcat Providing for Ike Separat
ing of tàrsecries sad Ligner*.

The Council met on Tuesday evening in pur
suance to a motion ef adjournment passed the 
previous evening.

There were present : His Worship the Msyor 
and Councillors Cahill, Davidmn, McNaughton, 
Kelly, Green. McClelland, Yelland, Duuglase, 
Rutherford, Kendry and Menzies.

The minutes of the meeting held on Monday 
evening were read and confirmed. 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE REPORT SUSTAINED.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun

cillor Davidson,—That By law No. 484 entitled 
a by-law to amend that part ef by-law No. 482, 
weed respecting the license on billiard tables 
w read a first time.

The by-law was read for the first tim», and the 
Council went into Committee of the Whole on 
the second reading. Councillor McNaughton in 
the chair.

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun
cillor McClelland,-—That the 1-1 *nk where the 
amount to be charged for licences was to be 
affixed be tilled in with the figure* $60.

Councillor Rutherford moved in amendment, 
seconded by Councillor Douglas,—That the 
blank be filled with the figures $75.

The Mayor aektd Councillor Cahill to with
draw bis amendment, if nut be would move an 
amendment to the amendment.

Councillor Cahill decided to allow bis amend
ment to stand.

Mayor Cox therefore moved as an amendment 
to the amendment, seconded by Councillor 
Yelland,—That the blank be filled in with the 
figures $100.

Councillor Cahill thought that if the Conncil 
expected any licenses to he taken ont the licenses 
should be placed at a reasonable figure ; if it was 
their intention to crush out billiards altogether, 
notice» should be served on billiard room keeper* 
that the license shall be $500 per table next 
year. These billiard room keepers were rate
payers and had a considerable amount of money 
invested in their room*, some at much a* $2,000. 
Sixty dollars per table be considered to be a 
high license.

Councillor Davidson thought $100 or $75 was 
too high a licen-e. Two law suits were now 
pending and he thought that it was against the 
interest* of the people to encourage mute of 
th»m.

The Mayor was of the opinion that $75 was a 
very fair compromise. Fewer licensee would 
betaken out and the rent would be better able 

He held that

TROUBLE lit THE B0BTHWE8T-

keels Biel Trying to »Mr ep EekeUIra 
among Indians—Exaggerations.

Winnipeg, March 24.—It is reporte 1 on good 
authority that Riel and his gang, numbering 
about 40 person* in all, have seized the mail 
bag* at a way office near Duck l«ake and st< leo 
eikht homes belonging to the m#it earner. The 
telegraph line i* down between Prince Albert 
and Clarke’s crossing, so that it is impossible to
Ïet news oirect from the Prince Albert district.

liel and bis men are said, however, to be en- 
campe 1 at Duck Lake haM way between Clark’s 
Ciosa-ng and Cariton. He has plundered 
several stores in that louality, and threatens to 
attack Carlton. That place is defended by a 
large body of police and is well furtirttd. CoL 
Irvine will reach Carlton to-morrow morning, 
and Riel must then give himself up or take the 
consequence a.

The getter 1 impression here I* that the whole 
eff i • is men 1 / a pie-** of bravado on Riel s pail 
and that when the police be«in to move he will 
make straight for his home in Montana. The 
half breed# undoubtedly have coud grounds for 
curap'ainin*. but ihey do m-t intend to resort to 
ph> sicial force, regar.lir g that as utterly out of 
the question. It ie felt that the wi d and exagger
ated reports sent out from St. P«ul ab -ut this 
matter will destroy our immii/rsHm prospects 
f«r the year, and give the North West a bad set 
back.

Governor Dewdney, Hudson Bay Company's 
Commissioner Wrigley, and Lieut. C ■!, Hough- 
ten held a conference here thi* afternoon. Air. 
Wi i.ley, on being interviewed, said he did not 
consider their was anything at all el timing in 
the situation. ‘J’here h *d not been oue drop of 
blood shed or a simile ehot fired. It was true 
there was what mi.ht be called an uprising in 
Carlton and Battit ford, but it appeared to be of 
oeroidicsl occurrence. This time the misguided 
htlf-breece, commanded by the outlaw L -uis 
Riel, have seized and made prisoners about forty 
whites and confined them in a church at St, 
Liment. Amonud the l'rieur.era are Mitchell, 
a tredt-r of Duck Like ; Walters, of Walteis * 
Baker,- f PrinceAlber ,*nd several eturekeeper#. 
Pic-a pot, who mide trouble last year,is talking 
large again,.and threatens to join th* ha'f-breede 
M»jsr Crozier is at C trlton wuh 100 mounted 
police, and ie quite able to take c ire of himself. 
i \tion» l Irvine is at the south branch of tbs 
Saskatchewan, and further reinforcement* of 
police are proceeding to the scene of the trouble) 
Toe telexraph wires north of Humboldt are ent 
in several p'ace», but communication hv road is 
open with Carl, on and Battle ford. All is quiet 
at Edmonton and the telegraph h working. The 
90th Battalion, Winnipeg, is ready to prooaed 
to the front if necessary, also the artil’ery corps. 
A Government commiseion has been appointed 
to inquire into the half-breeds grievances. The 
whole affair his baen exeggeratod, but If, as 
represented, the milita» y and police authorities 
have ample power at hand to crush the so called 
rebellion, he expects everything will be 
adjusted peaceibly. ________ _

were too many temptations thrown in the way 
of young meo, and the members of the Council, 
a* custodian* of public moral», nhoold e odeavour 
to remove the*e temptations as far a* poasible. 
The matter of revenue was a question of second
ary importance—in fact, if no revenue were de
rived from either hillierds or liquor he thought 
the public would be betier off.

Councill w Green said that the matter had 
b»en well w*ighed in committee and It was 
decided that $75 wia a fair price.

The Mayor and Councillor Cahill wriihdre 
their amendment* and the origio^ motion was
P^The committee rose and the by-law was read 
for the third time without amendment and
passed. EXTKT8ÎOn of time.

The question of passing a by -law to repeal the 
exit-ting by-law which enforces the separation <>f 
of the sale of groceries and liquor», and the 
passing of a similar by Uw to come into force 
year from this time, we* now considered.

After a long discu-sion a* to the 
advisability of («ssiog the by-law now, it 
was decided that the communication of 
the Town Solicitor, Mr. E. R. E (wards, which 
was read at the meeting on the previous e vening, 
be referred to the License Committee» they to 
have a by-law prepared In see rdance wifcb the 
advice contained therein, and that they present 
It at the Council m*eting next Monday evening.

The Council then adjourned until next 
Monday evening.

Bee the line of Black Felt H»ts to be 
cleared out at 60 cento each at the Bon

OITBir UP TOB LOST

The Has Wk* Itaried ie lew A erase the 
Atlantic.

A dispatch from Bath, Me., says: Dr.Bibber, 
who furnished the outfit fur John Trayuor'e 
dory voyage across the Atlantic last fait, wee 
at-krd to-day if he ever expected to see Jack 
again.

" Not unless be comte in bare some time wilh 
wings on.” says the Doctor. “ I goes* Jack ie 
g me. He miled in bis dory from St. John, N. 
t\, fur Envlmd on Sept. 25. If he was alive, I 
think he would have been beard from by this 
time. I think be was run down and sunk by 
some vessel when he was about ten days out.

" The eeac >uld not have hurt that b -at. She 
was »<> constructed that if she was upset *he 
would flop right up again, and was as strong as 
wood and Iron could make her. If she ie lost, 
she wai cut in two by some larger craft.

“ Traynor was born in Le «mington,England, 
where his mother lives now. tie had crossed 
the Atlantic in a sail host about twelve feet lone, 
tie was 54 days on hie pea-age. This tune be 
propo-ed to row across, a thing that had never 
been done. The dory was fitted with air and 
watertight compartments and flare light», and 
was a perfect boat. Traynor had one of Capt
ain Webb’s swimming suits, and if he had got 
half way across be could have walked to Eng
land in that suit. He was as tough aa a spruce 
knot.

Hie wife livee In Georgetown, I em out the 
expenaa of Tray nor'a outfit. The dory alone 
oat $250. I don’t care for that, becouee I can 
have an* tier b »at, se good as that made; but I 
fear I can't find another Traynor. I believe, 
though, that it la possible tu row aero>s the 
western rmean.”

Dr. Bibber is a physician,bat used to be a »ea 
rover. He bas been in every eta except the 
Attic. '

“Kwttgti ou B«la ”
Clears out rate, mice, roaches, file*, ant*, bed 

bug», skunks, cblpmuuk*,. lôo. Druggists.

ANAAAL INJEorOK free with eeeh bottle 
of Shtiob’e Catarrh Remedy. Price 6<t cent».

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
In<l., any*.- *B>ih mvselfnnd wife owe our UveS 
toBH1LOH’!»CONSUMPTION CURE.-

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, izw* of Appetite, Yel
low skint 8bHob's Vituiizer Is • poeltlve cure.

Heart Pslee.
Palpitation, Dropsical Hwelllnge, Diti.loess 

Indigestion, Headache, Sleeplesanesa, cured by 
Wells, Health Kaoewar "

raskesisM, er Ike llgasr DabM. ess M 
cared ky A dan Ie Uteri ■« Dr. Stisei’ 

«•Ides* Rpeetle.
It can be given In a cap of coffee or tee with

out the fc now ledge of I he peroon taking» Reflect 
log a speedy end permanent cure, whetberRhe 
patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic 
wreck. Thousands of drunkards bave been 
made temperate men wbo have taken the 
Golden Hpeclflo in their coffee wit» out tbetr 
knowledge, and today believe they quit drink- 
log of ibelfown free will. No bsrwMiSS?? 
result from Its admlni*UwDoe. l 
teed. Circulars and teetijaoaimsj 
drew, «ÿdra r



Telenhowe tmv Anlnramw*wmra ■ wmmw uiuoi

Th« Rsvikw Is connected with the Telephone 
fixebuags, which cen be need in sending oe 
ecdere for the paper, advertisement», or items 
of news.

flxilg Evening gUtibuj
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1885.

SENATORIAL REPRESENTATION
The last that there hare recently occurred 

•wo raoanoiee in the Senate of Canada, lead, u 
•sain to drew attention to the pooition of inland 
Central Ontario ae hating no eenatoriel repre
sentation. Tboee who, like oe, beliere that the 
Senate ie a raloable branch of our legislature, 
will feel that tble wctioa of the Protinoe le 
deprired of what la now Ite due. Eren tboee 
who do not attach the earn value to out Upper 
Hooee, and who with to are it amended, If not 
ahollehed, will agree with oe that at least at 
long ea It exists under ite preeent condition» 
each part of our Dominion should hare repre
sentation in it

It may hare been eery well that in the early 
day» of the country the Senator», or their 
predeoeeeora, the Legislative Councillors, should 
be drawn Item the leeelitiee bordering an the 
•met lake» and the St, Lawrence, on the 
Ottawa, and In the south-west wo penlneula of 
Ontario, where settlement was moat dense and 
Industrie» meet fully developed. But that 
Mate of things no louger exista. Whet wee then 
retarded as the “beak woods" has now well

UALLjl REVIEW. PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25 1885.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
tried session op the ran panlia-

RENT OP CANADA

The Self Breed»-a Manly
The C. P. A Pressant n_____
■arlgntlwn In Mm SertM-wera.

Mo*cat, March 23 —A number of prirate 
billi were edrenced » stage.

DUT IJOCXS.
Sir H. Lanugn* Introduced an «— 

bill to aaiat the oooatruetlon of dry docks.

Mr. Edwabd Blub asked ae to the truth of 
reporte of » rising of half-breeds at Prince 
Albert entier louis R ici, and their Imprison
ment of officials He also wanted to know the 
ennae of the trouble, whither assistance had 
been naked, and the Winnipeg Held Battery 
had been ordered to Prince Albert.

Sir John Macdonald said that acme half- 
breeds, led by Louie Rail, had cut the wires 
and stopped communication near Qu’Appelle. 
It was alio mid that they bad taken prisoner 
some telegraph operator». One of the two cut 
wires had been restored. No Mil of rights had 
been facetted by the Gorarnmest. The caw 
seemed to be certain half-breed claim» now to 
proeem of settlement. The Winnipeg Held 
Battery had not been sent. A hundred meunted 
polleewere at Oariteo, dees by. under Cept. 
Orel 1er, and there were go more within » 
•host distance, who were about to join Cept. 
Croaiar.

a VAULT OOKUCTIO*.
Mr. Limn explained that he found he had 

been mieteken in the discussion as to whan the

late on the «ubject^end be had un doubt that
1 granted by the Imperial

usu mm so. osa» WOODS MS DOW well- I OOOU nwesSU 1U US discussion AS to Whan thf
farms, Sourishing Industries end progrès-1 Pembina branch was ironed In stating la con

towns, with sn intaliiiMnt rnnrl **«*,»»• I trsdictmn to the Minitfa. «f U__ s__a... . _dm towns, with an intelligent and energetic 
population. Peterborough and Lindsay, with 
the districts surrounding them, hem in many 
respects advanced to an equality with, or hem 
even outstripped the frontier towns and their 
surroundings, which warn formerly of greater 
Importance. The time has surely come when 
our claims to rape mentation In the Senate should 
be considered, so ea to gim us the benefit of the 
liât erailable vacancy.

We would suggest that them appears to be 
nob an opportunity at present. The Internets 
of St. Catharines end BowmeurUle may be held 
to be mffioiently well represented by the 
Senators from localities neither very distant not 
very di tersely situated, while the greet district 
of Inland Ontario, with Ite important and 
multifarious Intereste ie at present without nay 
representation in the Saute.

Tux decisions of the Supreme Court on appeal 
declaring roid the elections for West Northern- 
leod end Leri» erase delivered on March 18th, 
sad the writs were leaned on Man* 18Us end 
30th reepeotir.ly, Mr. Blake objecting eren to 
this delay. Compare this with the East Simooe 
ma» wham Mr. Mowet has for many weeks 
declined to eot upon the edterse decision of the 
appeal courte, and where he eridently intends 
to keep the coustitueacy disfranchised till he 
ean here time to rearrange Its boundaries to as 
to make It ae secure as possible for 
rapporter. ________________

14 miles— **•"

OPINIONS OP THS P;

ME. MOWATS GERRYMANDER.
By this nian Weet Victoria will here e reform 

maturity of about 200; while East Victoria will
ha a ennmrratir. stronghold of from 600 to SOR
—«aasoy Port (Jkforwi)

TAB AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Mr. Carnegie Sa» at least pointed out the 

Ojferte of the Institution, and no doubt good 
will rwnlt therefrom. The aoUm Interest be 
has taken lor year» m connection with agrieal 
feral matters,lo a sufficient answer to the sneers 
of the petty Orit pram, which pure™ him with 
their let wit end labored arguments with s per. 
usIsdct worthy of » better cause. They by to 
Mem Mr. Carnegie with the email fry” of the 
Home, but the columns of editorial slopped 
orwr him, Is sufficient evidence that they do not 
bdiera themselves the falsehoods they would 
fain palm off on their readers ae truth. Mr. 
Carnegie will likely sortira the attache ■"-1- upon Si. by the Xm.U l„" of the Grit £££ 
whose pony efforts to deisms him ere harmless 
month.—Art flops pimee.

THE DOG HOWLING.
..The Toronto OMt lied about Mr. George

tradiction to the Minister of Merino that he

«r*te 1W8',or
DUCT OK XIcx.

8lr J. Macdonald raid it was not intended 
to Inereeee the duty on rice this me '

ms C.F.B. PROPOSAL.
air J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Bioko, 

-dd en eçpheetion from the O.P.R. proposing 
eohaags to ita oxMag eraangoments hadbeen 
rerairad on Thursday, and was considered on 

It bad not been accented It would hahid upon th. UblTbo^uS they 
weald receive another arrangement. y

ap.». BOADWAT.
*'■ P?™.'■> reply to Mr. Blake, said «21 

miles of thaC.P.R. were on the level, and the 
(tada of the rest enraged 30 feat per mile, 
the maximum being 118 feet. The rnuim * 
curve was eleven degrees.

BRANCHES OF O. P. B,
Mr. Porn, in reply to Mr. Blake, mid the 

OOOetlnoted mileage of the C. P. R. branches
gg tee; ftmbfa.WMoS!{r,i

ran habxatchxwax 
Mr. MoCauov moved for paper» es to 

I ^°g°.T?tte°t* «U* ■»**«»*»?» MU» North
ÎTÎSS

| belittling the country, it wouldbe settled so

Mr. Royal expressed hie gratification at then* remarkseandboped other «n^XrtWJdTuîî 
them. He advocated the improvement of the 

aJeo s °*°*1 to connect 
Manitoba and Winnipegoeie.

Mr WAra0» spoke to the earns effect 
Sir R. Cabtwrioht said the Opposition 

fully imprtswd with the importance of the 
Northwest, end would concur in anv wise measure for opening it un. “7 W1W

** «Uj® remarked that they always 
thought well of the magnificent water stretches. 

Sir H. Lanoxtih recognized the imporlaaoe 
would doubtieee be 

considered In the supplementary estimates
— W^TSSSVSiSST.

JUDGE’CLARKS.

8ir R. Caxtwrioht moved for » return of ell 
•uma other than hie eelary ae County Judge paid to Judge Clerks aiooe 187». H.objücWd 
*.',t** g***®®* taking » Judge away from hie

SS***»:

the right 
authorities.

Mr. Dxsjardin mounded the motion end
SÏN*pllnî2îîi “■‘î.-ïï ki* «-■‘"«M'on to 
the N.P. Canadian publishers should have ah
feUdSut^**“* “ C“*d* ** tbo” “*•

Mr. Carom thought the present lew, passed 
•P**” •** HrahmRmedminlrtretiou.geveCeM^
dieu authors full protection. By the change
B,ÎS^„'Î3Tb,;%h MT‘î* P”"*
Britl.h g.p^right. British author, could pro 

clweby regbtretiou In 
Canada. The N. P. gave full protection to
Sïï&tïïthL0 BritUb ""Wriffl'f. Ho

fSKîüÆ
^'Tw^'ra^tT" ,h* ld,‘"Uge

j-Macdonald thought the mettra ehoold 
dïïïde “d eoved ti,e «di-ammeat of the 

Rastkr.
8ir J. Macdonald said that on moriug to 

adjourn on the Thursday before Good Friday, 
in* Tu^dky™**1 eould ■* gMnd “U «he follow

Faithful care of the feet he» more to do with 
good looks than most young ladies are inclined 
tobeUera. They mart be kept warm end com
fortable by proper coverings, and by daily bath- 
ing and rubbing. No part of the bedy requiem 
bathing more than the soles of the feet. The 
pores here ere very active, end ehoold be kept 
open. All hardening of the feet should be 
avoided if passible. If the feet era given to 
mramrive perspiration, a few drape of ammonia 
should be added to their daily bath of water. If 
they burn, or era ten, tender, bath them in 
weak alum water. The water ehoold always be 
warm. Col the nails carefully, shorter than the 
®D8*r “•d*. If tbev break rub in mutton tal
low before going to oed. wrapping thn toes in raft linen cUha Th. b.S£7«li. foSdoï 
nottJepend.Meo many think, upon ite email 
8îze, but rather upon ite tenderness, height of 
instep end perfeot arch, and upon its firmness 
and colouring. Beauty is opposed to t tiuht

b!tt” wbee the Shoe file 
perfectly than either when two tight or two 
‘00*®' tight foot makes the face red—not a 
pretty flushwhich might be welcome, tmt Î 
dull purplish red, which ie not becoming. But 
• veyr loose boot u elmort a. twi for obras ae 
.tightonam the rubbing will produce hard 

■pom. Moderate kwh should be worn. It ie
n<HkTv,ÏJî*k In •ho*" with no heele nt ell, 
and high heele are not very uncomfortable anj 
bad for the health, but they destroy all grace of 
movement If the feet am long Ind 5^d„ 
wrar franthood or buttoned brat, with a short 
vamp. If short and plump, long vamped boots.

i?ü5J? ^«îlSof*11 thtm mon

MILLINERY, ETC.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the Matter of the Estate of 8. 
A. SEMPLE.

THE CREDITORS OF a A. SEMPLE, of tb« Town 
of Peterborough, in the County of Peterborough 

■miner, will take notice that the above named & a’ 
Semple did. oa the ltth day of March iDatant, make 
m assignment of all her Estate and effect*, to William 
Henry Cluxton. ef the Mid Town of Peterborough. 
Accountant, in trust for the benefit of her creditor, 
îtid wSfiftiSrS* ^ to deliver to the
till SS2? H V?.,C u*ton' on “ before the 16th of 
April, 1886, a full statement of their respective
SemplVta'them1* th® lndebtednew of theroida A.

And such creditors will further take notice that the 
said Trustee will, immediately after the date above 
Ertiteof ‘“•trib“te the proceeds of the

TENDERS.
upWraTÆ rt.Sm-TfiS.’st:
Millinery,

shop®furoltore h ,Doludk,g aleo ‘hop fixtures

“« —y
Peterborough, 21st March, 1886.
HATTON A WOOD. W* H CLPXTQN'

His SoUeitoee. E3P+:

lotos

SPRING^HATS!
Aoin opened up and Complete in every Une, the Choteeet 

EXGLISH, AMERICAN and CANADIAN GOODS 
in all the Lateet and Leading Shade».

MILLS BROS.
Can safely say that never before has there been such a 
Large Stock of HATS in any one Store in Peterborough 

as they are now showing^ Call and Examine.

OATMEAL
I have received a Car Load of SUPERIOR 

OATMEAL. Trade Supplied at Low Prices.

MU», w. flavelle
TELEPHONE OONNBOTION. BIMOON BTSEBT.

A wew tergtgT.
°* î^uielte Blchnene of odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOU AUDITS,)

The Babies, j
aSS iSràs iàwiïextra fond of them about election timee. and TMtnni» ______________________ that our own memtSTS pSltaiSnt TO

1»-id,-but I ran almost afraid'to UUyT^f I Et^SS.^ÆPgSy* -S 

"WK.»r~ u   tiisL. . I

SEND TTOXTtl

•he Will Jala Ha Chwreh l
“There h something that baa preyed heavily 

on my mind ever mice our engagement, dear,"

OSTRICH PLUMBS
TO

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Sconring Works,
Oontor Qumo and Hunter Street*. Oppoalte St John’. Ohuroh.

We era equipped with the vray brat Machinery procurable for Cleaaing. Dyring 
any of the fallowing articles In » manner which them look like i end Finlehlag

eoximuYy!* °e0rge T" Ule ,oon* wom“ eeked 

“I am » somnambulist.”
, ”®fcsi*,îÿît *• exclaimed, with » elgh 

•l«y been . Uoirer.X 
myself, but of course when we an made one. I rtMI expect to attend your church. "—NevVark

******| B. S H O RTLY
Fbr Bronchial Affection$ and Bung Trouble».
Phara oeeü'ï™; pSjtai “‘SÏÏ*’ Mlch"

Gents’ Suite beautifully Cleaned and Preaaed 
O-enta* Suita beautifully Dyed and Preaaad.
Q-enta’ Overcoats beautifully Cleaned and Dyad 
Xsadie*’ Dreaaea beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies’ Dreaaea beautifully Dyed all Shades 
Ladies’ Clouds. Jackets and Shawls beautifully Cleaned. 
Ladies’ Cloaks, J acheta and Shawls beautifully Dyed.
Damask and Repp Curtains beautifully Cleaned and Dyad 
Table and Piano Covers beautifully Cleaned end Dyed 
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned end Dyed.
Kid Slippers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeing and OneHn, Q.trleS 

Flumes,—all Shades. ”
Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Reflnlabed.
We would call a peel attention to onr Cleaning of Ledleo’ White 

doude, Shawl» and Dresaee, Sheepskin Mate and Buga.
BILK DRESSES A 8PBCILATY.

I D A VTCn aa rx I , We do work equal to any bouse In Canada. AllI. BAXTER, M.D. I Colors warranted Feat. Call said Examine onr Work.

OPEN£3 ID OUT 

four immerse cases of mew isu

BABY CABRIAGES
I Stwws sriraMrtrAft

Corinthian Lodge A. F.AA. N.

srrL2&.°MShw5S; “ w,Krr* 
iX- ‘WttÆ'SSÎWthe b,'eth"” «'

ropeiee, Dleeai 
•re of long eU 
Chronic Med:

n7> i. y 7 commiemoner. ---------. air J- Macdonald said Judge Clarke’, quell- ~~ ------------------------------- ---------

SaSHSaSrS Notice to the Creditors

ruebda jêS—r-D.
I Skin vsœwas» oiisii rail bl

see euceesefully treated.
Twenty-three yean 

I In Hoapltala, Prlaona 
| Asylums, etc

i ladled.

Diseases of the Heart, 
— Wending, Obstinate 

Ileal end Surgira

experience

—r---— ..that la a pretty strong word sad we 
tek» it back; it simply sensed Mr. Stephens of 
hevtag written eeerteln alleged letter which he 
wrarwrota Mr. Stephen writra to deny the 
raft insinuation Ira simply stating that it wasn't 
tens. Than the crise out that Mr. 8.

ahnauif the watch dog." When » “ 
dow” mein tains an attitude of dignified 
onlta own premise. It U treated with ,asgvaetBarjttatsfe-gasaattean.*:
"/»*!?) ”Wq,WOe “ ‘“^-Oltetra Sun

TH* O P. A COMPANY.
The eradicate hra given n. obliging end

ga^tiw^^ra^r1-- --
•dnattoD, but with Ulrarailtr.-irîaagwp Sun 

A DESPICABLE DODGE.
Theoemmittraoath, Pridtagra rad Elee- 

te the East Simooe oses, decided to 
neomiaeud that the Controrertrd Election Act 
be amended so aa to reqabe the Courtof Ap
peals to report to the Speaker He decisions ro
tUF^wT”- 8,11 retronctiralh« East Simooe case will be included. And in awwtk»_wrtt forera. elration^i“

J-Ç •ToVMiX'SI.ÏSb?
raêùld R!2in* h,a been unrepra-
*****d all the s^on.-flewerarfaf Aro(

A CHANCE FOR A CHANGE.
Will the Toronto Globe kindly giro ite weary 

rradere • rest bycbnnginglhe 
"y*1 ’, 8*r fra- eue week let It droptbedis 
on erica of the infamous iniqutiee of Bb John 
Maedoneld, and tarn its nitration to the double 
fraud of Nelson * On, remotely connected with 
tent greet organ, it one time or other, both 
“j™ ii1® retenue of Canaria end the tax payers of Ontario,—Oriemr Sea (/.dry). w

OUR SCHOOL BOOK MONOPOLIST.

tbrou,h without cost. lb. fraud was deYZted 
a few days ago and in eieredfngly clever smug. 
ÿtogewIndlewMwHwKZ OrigrephyÏÏS,

to the country m an arbitrator, wdcgT—ge 
•ttiM of money. In hie ebeonoo the exe*il«nfc iontor J«l,. Irai ably «ÏÏfowiïld“ïï&î 
Now the Government wee proposing the eeteb-
ltehh!5t el lCoartor ClramarritlT a Judge at

-MSSS-oSMSKSSS
"idr BLAX. expressed Ms preference for the 
*”Î!3,frJCoo't SS4 0MMfo*raff the appoint, 
mantof Jodgee ae Cranmleeiorare. He objected 
toracb eppuiotmente by the Provincial Govern

Mr. MoMullkn objected to the peyment of 
K» for sixteoo day.’ work I. the Pobl* Work.

’rticb -

raoTRcno* or nut.

s. sjfc
dÿti*« hrxxx:eok upo°the eWw,e

Mr. McLelan raid teat II kad rat bran 
thought right to enforce the fishing regulatione too strictly et first In the Northwïri'lratîS" 
they thought the time had oorae to appoint two fiehriy inspectors there. Part of Lake!Simooe 
had bran oioeel on the petition of the nraols of the locality. AppIloUrone had .l^hLra 
rrceived for leave to fish, bet it wra diBcul^to 
•rant permission to some without allowing it to

Of the Estate of JAMES BOWDEN, late 
of the Township of North Monaghan, 
•nd of thn Town of Peterborough, In 
the County of Peterborough, Butcher,

The cREDr.
SAID JAM*.. 

ura eu, day of Mso*~ 
•*!;« tbs 1st day of 
Prider to deliver tot,. «, 
of Peterborough. Solicitor 
—ten of the lari will , 
deceased, their Christian ■ 
—------- the fall

hridbTT" 

of Me/ l_. 
tribute thel

only to the «, 
then notice,.

TE OF THE 
—It who died on I 
y required on or I 
rt, to seed poet- I 

d Town
--------—id Exo- I
mt of the i
', eddresee i____
» etatement of l

ro
d te die- I

• Mcurltiee (i

THE CITY^BBPHARMAGY
INTERESTING TO AT.T.

i improved

TOIL*
Seen

Everyone who visite the CITY PHARMACY will ohraera the erra I during I he pact year and the steady advancement of tiiuhiise. All the modern iranr.Tr.
rad ^X'i^'d^rat*04W.^iï^”U“ ‘BtMdewl-0 “• Sfook f

Lnbln’. rad Atklnran’s Pertumra. Hood Mbrora Flra Beth sp!,ni^, ” * ToÜ*t
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colours, Brushes, Plaquas, Carde, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Lead, Colours, Varnishes Brushes Ae 
SHOULDER BRACES. TRUSSES. CRUTCHES, rad I^Uty of a£,u££T 

HUMPHREY’S HOMCBOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A foil lias.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.

! « .r h.R,r.K,^j:^8raq„7r^8t00k °,H°~“d C‘ttle M"“*" — -WMfo-

Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS nod Family Rooipw Carefully

tadi

.18.^  ̂m d9

X). TUL
OHBMIST AND DRUQQItiT. dfilwl

notice et I 
eeeetc.

This not.. 
Section 84,1

I of the i

1TTHBW JOHNSTON.
t wlU of the i

10d71

ping a», dm. 5iAr&r<s?

sSBgaatfMaftf SS 

SS» ttmsr&aranteJUd'k. 5* Sf*’’ "bief! Ie almost entlraS 
matriiUid by Mr. Nelson, will hero eome diwi

stockholder. The organ may claim thuftthe 
"f eoduur________.b^.y. a

Çhlef Vcker «tefle. dMtog WmT Zg

‘iï.ÜÏ'f «bKîteo bSiSft
Hra poritkm in which kupluomL-Ou+ZaZ:

Mr. HlLUAED oould not agree that reridenU 
-ear water» proeetred for fish pronowetion ehouidbe allowed to spear at ray time,>^Uh out 
even oheetving a dees erraoo. The lew had 
bran slridly enforced in the water, of Meïï^d6drh^”W1'"U,bw,e*~‘

TU ALASKA BOVNDAKT.
Mr. Gordon moved for papers us to the rapdrtrarat of . joint oomSEdon wiîh îhô 

Uniteff States to anrray the boundary of 
Alaxka He alluded to atetemeute which he 
ram id not believe in the New York panera that 

Stoteeexpeditions hedcroerad 
the boundary Into Canada He urged that the 
lira should soon be surveyed.

Sir H. Lasoevin raid there was no founds- 
ttoo for the story In the New York paper.
rr sfn',.!T’ ,0,r,ffi**.nr °*b»r purpose., theU.S. uthonhea had wiehed to crura thehnvm 
dary they had naked permlralon, and would no 
doubt return the oonetwy if raked. It bad not

nrvoying the boundary, when there was no Immediate neceraity. "°
Hf- Hn-ta raid such soommMon would oral 

throe or four million dollara. There bad been 
M to the boundary, which wra 

snAcieot for prectioal purpoara for the preeent. 
Feme OONVKNIgNCE.

ie Mie Ri
McANDREW l NOBLE

and Hot Water
3EX EATI XT Gh

SILVER CUP î 
» proprietor o!
» peterbor I SKATING

WEDN1 incH

PERCY 1
Mr. G

Mr.
In addition to the a 

pensd for com petit) 
Saowshoe Ruce, f
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\Herrings and Codfish,

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Notice of Removal I
Watoh for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to mon 

Oommodloue Premieee. The Ooode are now beinfl sold et RRMOVAI 
PRICES, and In oonsequenoe there are BAROAINB.being given to tht 

public that la sstonlahing. Cell in when pMalhg and «.mi.. Ooode

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

1885
At Close Prime.

_ 188£

thnt it wra few political raraora. ““■«•ted 
Mr. Caruno mid the obaaee wee m^u"'tU» P«bUo oonvo^oT^d

of the Ieepectoe.
Mr. O’Bun raid the former poetmwtor had

offira toVmSTSLtS

CANADIAN OOrTBlOMT.

ShKvæ* 'rTz:1
raSfo?

HWieet Price paid in CASH for any quantity of Freeh Bggs-leasf 
^2!“* 40 d?“n euPPlle<1 to lnrge deelern) bring us all yooTen. D

la nt n , - . _ k“<^n*1D^°h«eere of Timothy or Glover Seed, Sait In Barrels or BegI* car load of salt[“àS's“ “
A LW A lx R e A D Y I Jnat arrived el BUTLER’S, cheeper then erra.

Another consignment of

fains and ills.

Th,t Soluble Killer of Pain,

“^«saBaSS1-

|NBW TEAS
The very brat, arrived today, extra veto..

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

(HAS. BOILER.

T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.
METROPOLITAN GROCERY

HOPE r DEAF,
I BsY,t'”v^e*~S',w5!Vi2S^*d2r5z toJfu.raî5-îs?rr^l.,ir.!:

I i Esmy Eew Turk. éftwm

If You Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to
|THE REVIEW BOOKBINDER’!
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE SECOND SESSION OF THE FIFTH PBO- 

VIHCIAL PARLIAMENT

lew Public Buildings Land Traeeirr - 
TIM UlMltM Depwlaeat High 
IMiili Uw Mcgnrding the Pnblle 
Unllb taw *111 ffan IMMlIoa ef 
CrlaM-ldelabtniloa mi Janice 

Monday, Mardi 23.-—The bill for the protec
tion of eheep wee amended in Committee to 
allow appeals to the Division Court.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
The bill regarding the erection of new Parlia

ment buildings was read a third time.
MORNING SESSIONS.

Mr. Mow AT moved that on and after Wed
nesday a morning eeeaion be held, from 11 a.an.
to lp.m.

LAND TRANSFER.
The bill to simplify the transfer of land 

received some amendments in Committee,which 
were concurred in.

THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
The House again went into Committee on 

the Education Department bill.
Mr. Boss proposed an amendment that regu

lations be brought down to the Hones, it in 
■eehioo, or otherwise within ten days of the 
opening of the next session.

Mr. Meredith said the Hotue should pro
nounce. oa the regulations before they were 
enforced, especially in regard to the distribution 
of the High School grants.

Mr. Boss thought the proposed amendment 
was sufficient.

Mr. MereDiTH said that if the regulations 
were not acted upon during the recess the 
House would have more freedom in dealing 
with them.

Mr. Fraser said it would not do to have 
the Ministers hands tied in that way for nine 
months,

Mr. Creighton pointed out that it was the 
regulations regarding the legislative grant that 
were referred to. These should not be changed 
in the middle of the year, ae each school should 
know at the beginning of the year what It could 
count on raising.

Mr. Boss said these regulations were made 
at the beginning of the year.

Mr. Carnegie pointed out, aa a strong reason 
why these regulations should be submitted to 
the House before being acted upon, that last 
year the Minister brought down regulations 
which he had to withdraw after they were dis
cussed.

The amendment was passed and the commit
tee roee.

HIGH SCHOOL LAW.
Verbal amendments were made in the High 

School bill in committee, and it was then read 
a third time.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
The House went into committee on the Pub

lic Health Act.
Mr. A. M. Boss explained some proposed 

modifications in the bill.
Mr. Mbbbdith said that, before assenting to 

the bill, the House should be shown that the 
municipalities had neglected their duties.

Mr. Rosa said that one half the municipali
ties had not appointed Medical Health Officers. 
He referred to a possible cholera epidemic this 
year.

Mr. Mebbbith objected to the Minister try
ing to frighten the House into adopting a wrong 
principle.

The clause passed.
Mr. Meredith thought that the Provincial 

Board should not be given power to require 
municipalities to appoint sanitary police.

Mr. Fraser said that, as an invasion of 
cholera was probable this year,the powers might 
be conferred for a year at least.

Mr. Meredith moved that the following 
clause be added No determination or order of 
a local or the Provincial Board of Health for 
the removal or abatement of any nuisance shall 
be enforced except by order of the High Court 
of Justice where each nuisances involve a lose 
or destruction of property of the value of $800 
and upwards, and upon any application to the 
court the order of the Local or Provincial Board 
of Health shall not be evidence that the matter 
complained of was or is a nuisance."

Mr. A. M. Rosa said that the Government 
would consider the clause and the committee 
roee.

employment op prisoners.
The bill authorizing the employment of 

prisoners outside the gaol was considered in 
committee.

SAW MILLS ON THE OTTAWA.
Mr. Mow at moved the second reading of the 

bill respecting saw mills on the Ottawa. Its 
object was to prevent the stoppage of saw mills 
by injunction In certain esses by allowing mill 
owners to throw sawdust ana refuse in the 
stream.

Mr. Meredith objected to the permission 
given the Government to exempt persons’from 
the injunction against depositing refuse in the

Mr. Young said the sawdust killed the fish 
and obstructed navigation.

Mr. Mowat said that it wee not practicable 
to deal with the matter through the Courts.

After further discussion the bill was read a 
second time.

crime detection.
Mr. Mowat moved the second reading of the 

bill to promote the detection of crime. It pro
vided that the Warden and County Attorney 
could engage the services of constables when 
not covered by the ordinary tariff.

LAW ADMINISTRATION.
The bill for further improving the adminis

tration of the law was considered in committee. 
Clauses were added providing that the numbers 
of judges in the Court of Appeal should be 
reduced to'Tour, and that an additional judge 
be appointed to the Chancery Division.

The committee reported the bill with some 
ameedmente.______'

MARMORA
From Oùr Own Corretpondent.

Seasonable.—The old saying that “speech is 
silver and silence is gold,” would have made my 
fortune if I could have collected my pay as a 
silent corres|x>ndenL March came in like a 
lamb, and the fearful cold weather of this week 
ahowa that it is going ont like a lion ; the ther
mometer ranging from 5" to 15“ below zero, once 
at 20“ and once at 30 . How is that for spring ? 
A very heavy gale of wind on Sunday, 16th, 
with flurries of snow made a bad day of it ; but 
it was not-Wiggins’ storm.

Scarlet Fever.—We are getting over snother 
scourge of scarlet fever in our village. It took 
away the youngest daughter of G. W. Bleecker, 
a bright little girl six years old, and a great 
favorite with every one. Small pox at Hunger- 
ford and Campbell ford gate ue a scare, but ibe 
danger is considered over.

Active.—Scott Act advocates are actively 
canvassing and meeting with good success.

New Woollen Mill.—Mr. Pearce’s woollen 
factory is still progrwsiog, and the water power 
is already doing a pait of its work. A planer 
ia< been put into the mill and the lumber for 

the floors has been very nearly all planed and a 
good part of the flooring laid.

A Tower nor St. Paul s.—The ladies’ aid 
society for procuring funds te build a tower on 
St, Paul’s Church have nearly enough funds on 
hand to build It. To complete arrangements a 
vestry meeting was held on Thursday, March 
12tb, a building committee appointed and the 
site of the tower finally decided on.

Fodder Scarce.—Hay and straw are very 
scarce and cattle are likely to have a Lenten 
time of it In the spring.

Through the Ice.—A team belonging to Mr. 
Gordon McWilliams broke through the Ice and 
tot a cold “dip.” Everything was saved, bat 
wo boys were badly scared.

HABTIffOR
From Our Own Corretpondent.

Fiendish A<tpl—Ons day last week some 
parties with more of the devil of cruelty in them 
than generally falls to depraved mortals, sought 
revenge on their neighbours by going Into an 
hotel shed in Warkworth Mid slitting the horse», 
throats, and from that going up to Banta’s mill 
and repeating their diabolical acte. They also 
enacted the same on a valuable cow and another 
horse. The pity of It all Is that there is no trace 
of the miscreant whose cowardly nature, fearing 
to face the object of his bate, watches his 
opportunity of revenge by venting bis spite on 
muté and defenceless animals. It is the hope of 
every right thinking person hearing of such acts 
that the perpetrator may be caught, when a long 
rope end short shrift would be only too good for 
him.

Personal.—Mr. Morrison, the ever obliging
id popular Deputy-Postmaster, has after a long 

illness been once more able to resume hie post. 
We understand that the gentlemen in question 
has ably filled the position for nearly 30 years, 
during which time he has faithfully and 
efficiently discharged hie duties. May he be 
long spared to do so is the wish of a host of 
friends.

Late Trains.—Onr Grand Junction road 
must be unusually difficult to keep clear after a 
storm, or there is not a large enough force of 
section hands to do the work. Last Saturday 
passengers to Peterborough and West spent all 
night on the rood, and on Monday the delay and 
inconvenience was quite se bad.

Scarcity or Fred.—The long and unusually 
severe winter, combined with a poor hay crop 
In this section last season, and short straw, 
makes It hard on stock of all kinds. Hay is 
from $13 to $15 per ton. Several loads of pressed 
hay were taken from the front the other day.

WARMING TO GRUMBLERS.

s of the tear Eighteen Bond red 
and Froze to Heath.

“The sun it crossing the line to-day,” re
marked the oldest inhabitant to a Tvn a report
er this forenoon, “and everybody ie complaining 
of the cold that has been so long continued, and 
•till shows little sign of abatement. They 
should be thankful that it fa no worse. How 
would the grumblers like a repetition of 1816 
In that yesr.ae old inhabitants on this continent 
and Great Rritaiq can testify, there were some
thing like irregularities of weather. The winter 
wss comparatively mild. In January and 
February there was little frost or enow. March 
wss cold. April began warm, but grew colder 
as the month passed. There was a good deal 
of snow and Ice. May was more remarkable 
for frowns than smiles and the fruit buds Mid 
flowers were frosen. June wss the coldest ever 
known. Frost, lee and snow were plentiful. 
Almost everything growing was killed. In 
July there wee frost and Ice. The Indian corn 
crop in the States was all destroyed. August 
was more cheerless still. lee formed half an 
inch thick, and almost every growing crop was 
killed in Great Britain as weH as in America. 
Corn for seed wss sold at $5 a bushel. In 
September there were two weeks of mildness, 
but cold end frost for the remainder of the 
month. October bad frost and ice. November 
was cold and blustering. December was mild 
and agreeable. Flour at Philadelphia was $18

K100 pounds, end in Britain wheat sold for 
a quarter. The year has always been 

known es ‘the year without a summer, ’ and it 
well earned the title.”—Hamilton Timer

EASTER CARDS!
being able to show as big an assortment as with 

Cards, yet we are exhibiting a \/ery Choice Selection 
of the Finest Class, at the same time a targe assortment of

While not 
the Xmas

CHEAP CARDS. We Invite Inspection.

PICTURE FRAMING !
We have just received a Large Assignment of MOULDINGS. Also a Fine 
Line of PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES and MATS. Bring in your Pictures and 
get your Framing done well and Cheap. We have made full preparations

for this Spring’s Trade.

A. L. DAVIS

FROM ALIX OVER-
The Grand Trunk railway has made its 

contracts for the supply of coal for the current 
year.

National Pills are a mild purgative, acting 
on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, removing 
all obstructions.

The political novel wotoh wee completed by 
Col. Burnaby before his death fa now ready for 
publication.

Remarkable Rsstobatio*».—Mrs. Adelaide 
O’Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y., was given up to die 
by her physiciens, ae incurable with Consump 
tion. It proved Liver Complaint,and was cored 
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

It is stated Italy and France will propose the 
prorogation of the Monetary Conference for 
eight yearn.

A Wish Conclusion.—If you have vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism, it will be 
a wise conclusion to try HsgyMd’e Yellow Oil. 
It cure» all painful diseases when other medicine 
faiL

Quite an epidemic of sudden deaths from 
heart disease has occurred recently in the city 
of Montreal.

A Double Purpose.—The popular remedy, 
Hsgyard’s Yellow Oil, is used both internally 
and externally, for aches, pains, colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness, and diseases of an in
flammatory nature.

John Daly, formerly a Home Rule member 
of Parliament for Cork, bas become a bankrupt, 
with liabilities amounting to $160,000.

A Safe Investment.—Investing twenty-five 
cents for a bottle of Hsgyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
the best throat and lung healer known. Cures 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all pulmonary 
complainte.

Mr. George Guillbtt, the late member, has 
been unanimously selected to contest We-ft 
Northumberland In the Liberal-Conservative 
interest.

A Perfect Beauty.—Perfect beauty fa only 
attained by pure bleod and good health. r*“ 
acquirements give the possessor a pie 
expression, a fair,clear skin,end the rosy bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the 
blood and tone the entire system to a healthy 
actiod.

Mr. J. H. Smart, reeve-elect of Kings*! 
South Essex, has been unseated and diequslil 
for two years for having bribed one of hie enp- 
corters by the promise of a road commissioner- 
•hip.

The steamship Wieland, from New York for 
Hamburg on Thursday last, returned to New 
York on Monday, having had a hole five 
square knocked in her hull in collision with a 
barque during a gale.

Seriously III.—A person suffering with pain 
and heat over the small of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, fa 
seriously ill and should look out for kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidneys, blood and liver, as well as the stomach 
and bowels

A Con fee knob ef members of Parliament was 
held in London on Monday, at which it was 
proposed to organize a society having for its 
object the abolition of human slavery in 
parts of the world.

The perfume of freshly-culled flowers _ 
agreeable to everyone, and so it to with the 
didightfol fragrance of Murray A Lan man’s 
Florida Water. None reject it, none dislike it. 
From the tropics to the frigid zone, it is the 
universal favorite on the handkerchief, at the 
toilet, and in the bath.

The two detectives who were sent to the 
United States to work up testimony against 
Cunningham and Barton, the London dyna
mitants, bave returned to London, and it fa said 
they have important Information against the

The Marshall Plggwft Mystery.
St. Thomas, March 23.—Havelock Smith of 

Gravesend was arrested here yesterday at the 
instance of John Piggott as accessory to the 
murder of Marshall Piggott. He was commit

ted to jail Smith fa a young and wealthy 
farmer, and wss the last man seen in Piggott e 
company. He claims that he advanced deceased 
—0 on a promissory note. Detective Murray, 

_ Toronto, has been working up the case. 
Piggott’a wife died some months ago, Mid ever 
since then certain parties seemed determined, 
by fairor foul means,to deprive him of fifty sores 
of land which he owned. A short time previous 
to his disappearance a note bearing hie signa
ture, payable to hie brother, William Piggott, 
was presented by one Smith, who claims to have 
loaned $1,200 to Marshall. Smith's reason for 
having the note drawn in frvor of William 
Piggott, was to prevent hie ( Smith’s ) relatives 
from knowing he had advanced any money to 
Marshall. It was soon after discovered that 
Marshall wee missing.

A Physician** Fatal Mistake.
New Yore, March 23.—Dr. J. W.Rsthbene. 

one of the most promising physiciens in Howar, 
Steuben Co., while under the influence of liquor 
on Thursday, took an overdose of chloral and 
gave one to his crippled sister. Rsthbone is 
dead, and there Ie no hope of hie sister's re©

Distress 1* West Virginia
Charleston, W. Va., March 28.—Travellers 

arriving from Baxter, Gilmour and Calhoun 
counties confirm the reports of great suffering 
among the inhabitants of those are indescrib
able. In some sections the people are sub 
eisting on gruel made of wheat ground in the 
coffee mills. Large numbers of animals are 
dying of starvation.

■ ©covered Fro us the Drsve.
Freeport, O., March 23.—Benjamin Foreeth, 
fed 16, appmently died last Thursday. When 
ie coffin was opened at the grave on Saturday 

moisture was noticed cn the glam. The body 
as removed end the boy restored to conscious

ness after several hours work. He will pro
bably recover. ______

». ». rorelsu Minister*
The nominations of Edwin J. Phelps, of 

Vermont, Robert M. McLain, of Maryland, 
and George H. Pendleton, of Ohio, forMinisters 
to Great Britain, France, and Germany 
respectively were sent to the Senate on Monday 
by President Cleveland, and confirmed.

Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for all humors and skin diseases.

Freeman’s Worm Powders sre agreeable to 
take, end expel all kinds of worms from children 
or adults. . ...

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 ets. 

) ota. and ft.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dipt her la and Canker Month.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe
------------... -— ntnovcKAisi. This great

“---------- * by a missionary In

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to beDYED or CLEANED

hen It can be done BETTER end CHEAPER 
at home st the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem'a 
Money, Trouble end Delay saved every time.
JMT Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
l the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 

Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-claw style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference# given

*qU‘"d' WILLIAM AROUB,

lwS ^Peterborough Dye Works.

BETTER WORK
TUAJS E VER !

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

TÊTVt you want L.ffc-81zed PICTURES 
Of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIRND8, bring 
them to the McFADDBN’S.

MT If you want Photographe of your 
HORSES and SLEIGHS, or RIGS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Slmcoe 
and Aylmer Streets.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER 8IM00K AND AYLMER STREETS.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED A.T

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thorn Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for

__ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions end Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Menaiee' Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

WALL PAPER.
For the NEWE81, CHEAPEST and BEST DESIGNS in 

WALL PAPERS, (no old stock), go to

C. B. ROUTLEY’S
FRAMING 3D O XT S3 TO OBDHR.

remedy wee discover* 
Sooth America. Bond a 
to the Rev. Jamn T. J
York Of tv.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS,
Flour ass Meal.

Flour, V. P. ........................................... I 00 to ft 60
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 to 4 80 
Flour, spring wheal, per barrel... 4 00 to 4 60 

Wesat.
Wheat fall, per bushel......................... 0 70 to 0 81
Wheat, spring, per bushel..... .... 0 81 to 082 
Arnecta wheat.................. ........................ 06 to 05

Barley, per bushel . 
Peas, per bushel,...

A New Steeping Car
A much needed improvement in the way 

convenience for immigrants going west ie a new 
sleeping c*t ’eelgnad especially for Immigrant 
travel, and now attracting a good deal of atten
tion at the Grand Trunk depot The woodwork 
la aeh, which is nicely finished and decorated 
and the arrangements for water, light and heat 
are very perfect The seats are so contrived 

may be turned into berths at night, 
wSUln overhead the arrangement# are after the 

PuUmMI c*re, but bare, the immi- 
muta Ma, «umM to «toyM. clothing, *c. 
2» =o-p.n, intmd to buildof tbcw .« hi tie. to, the owning of 
th. immigration mum—AfowWral o2attt

“ Rough on Cam*.”
Ask tor Walls •• Rough on Ocras." lie. tan 

eevnplete sure Hard or soft outre, warts or

Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla In the spring of the 
year to purify the blood, invigorate the system, 
excite the liver to action, and restore the healthy 
tone and vigor of the whole physical mechan-

Tse Heed Her a Clerk.
Dry-goods Merchant—“So sir, yon think you 

could learn to become a salesman ?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Well, suppose you were waiting on that man 

and bis wife over at the lace counter. What 
would you do first f ’

“I should bold op the beet piece of laea in the 
stock, and ask the man if he didn't think it 
becoming to hie daughter’s style of beauty.”

‘Well, what then ?”
“Ob, nothing. The woman would take care 

of the rest of It” .
“Young man, I don't want you for à clerk. I 

wank you fee a partner.”—OKèmçs New#,

Rye.................. .........................................
VseSTABLB AND F SB IT.

Potatoes, per beg.....................
MSAT^PoULTUY, AND DaIBT PbODBCS

Beef, per ldO lbs................................... 600
Pork, per 100 lbe......................."........... * "*
Mutton, per pound................................
Veal................................................................
Lamb........................................... .
Dreseed Hogs............................................
Hogs (live weight)...................................
Tallow, per pound.....................
Laid ............................................. ..
Chickens,per pair.....................
Ducks, per pair.................. ..........

Turkeys, each....................
Butter, fresh roll, per pound............
Butter, packed prime, per pound..
Cheeee, factory, pur pound ..............
Eggs, per dosen ...................................... 017 tc 018
Hay,per ton.................... .................  1300 to 1400

0 60 to 
0 68 to 
0 40 to 
0 60 to

0 86 to 
0 80 to

to 
6 76 to 
0 06 to 
000 10 
0 00 to 
6 26 to 
4 00 to 
006 to 

11 to 
0 60 to 
0 00 to 
0 76 to 
0 90 to 
086 to 
• 17 to 
0 60 to

will equaV White Roee 

Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin asd.Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price. 00c. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggista.or address the H ARTLAND CBEMIC- 
AL OO., 87 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Tier. N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
Ghntlsmsn,—I have much pleasure in savins that I 

have used your White Roee Cream for my complexion 
some time past, and find it superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To the U art land Chemical Co. dOOwll

Wood, Sard, per load .. 

Wood, soft, per load .. 
Wool asp Brass.

Wool, per pound........

860 to 
8 60 to 400 
8 60 to 800

SdeeifGm
Lambskins.

trimmed) peeewt..

HALL’S 1SS1 
Hair Benewer.

Seldom does a popular remedy win such s 
strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall’s Haiw Rbnbweb. The cases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to toe hair, and vigorous health to the 
gcalp, are Innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because It prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it In whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and It has become so simply 

because it disappoints no one.

SALE OF CHINA
AND

AT COST.
I have decided to dose out my entire stock la this 

line of Goods, without reserve.
I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 

or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fee 
Seta, Hand tome Printed Iha Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs. Glass 
Seta, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 
Ac., Ac,

The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which most he deared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterberough, Next Door 

to the Bonk of Toronto*

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 am
7 00 pm

11 40 a m
11 11 p m

8 80 a m 
10 16 a

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATSI
English and American Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WNI. LECH.

8 60 p m 
11 60 a m 
8 80 a 
6 16 p

10 80 a m

4 00 p m 
6 18 pm

U SOni

ptïîrau!
night

S Mohtbsal and Bas* via 0.1 
t AG. R.

Toaorro and West, w»e O. A Q.
do do do

G baud Tamis, last and Weal
do Bast..,..................

Midland. Including all Poêi 
(Bom on toe line of the Midland

Railway (west)....................................
Lindsay and Omerase........

ihook end Port Hope... , 
o do

_____• Ju Morion, indndlnt
Keene, Westwood, FlUtas* Nor

ood and Hsetlre*....?..........
Lassfibld, including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and JUkehurrt..

Bobcats sol 
orth and 1
Pcs tame,________ _

Point. Burleigh Falla

on Mondays, Wednesdays
Fridays................................. ....................

Wassaw, Including South 
Doom, HalTe Glen and Storey
Lake, dally............................

O sat stock, Wednesdays and ,
Saturdays................

Fowls»’» Coassas,VI 
and Saturday.........

Stbsst Letter Boxes, 
de

BimsH Mails, per 
re every Wednesday at..,.;;.. 
Via Mow Task, Monday.......

11 16 am 
8 00 pm
• •opm 

MM pm
118pm
• 00 p m

7 18 am 
4 M pm 

1116 a m 
• oopm

116pm

IMpi

Peterborough Business College
OPENS IN A PEW WEEKS.

IT WILL BE THE BEST.
pertienUi. Era.,

D. J BANNELL SAWYER, 
AAEwii PnMnu, On

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
TOR THE WHISKERS 

Hu become on. of th. mut Important popo- 
lir toilet BTttclM for gen tienne'» au. Whin 
the benrd t. graj or naturally of sn auto- 
Hrable elude, BrcKDroHAM'. PT» U th*

MUTAS» W
B.P. HftUA Co., Nashua, N.H. 

inlVrr-"P—n*r-

Burdockn

Bitters
WILL OURS OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And Wary .fraclM of dtowura .rising from 
dtoontorad LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
t HfLBVKN A (XX, mwfctan. Tu».

gratae* to Onto Britain—to. pit | oraby ach roeta 
ftegitaratioo fee, to.
Met OA.ua |rantod oa Ml Hooey Onto, odtora 

I. Curate, United Straw, Orra, Britain, Oramu 
Empira, Sweden, Norw»y, taut, (.too Iratoodt 
The Neuterlwda, Bel* lum, Italy, 8.itrarlud, A atari. 
Hurray, BtaimutoT Jraulra, BrabUra, Newfound 
Irani, Brlttoh Indira Victor!., (Aotaralto), New Sou» 
W.tora Tramuto ud New Zratond.

Duo.tr. recalled under th. regulation.of til. PM
OOoe Seeing.’ tat, bet.ra.th. Mom of ■ ra ra. ud

itagtotered Letton mM be pMta II ralauto. baton 
the dose of each mall.

OMoe hours 8 a.m. to 8.16 p.m., Sundays excepted 
Nereis» rootage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Grant BritiaJ 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luaeoburg, Malta, Moats- 
negro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aeons,

United States «—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, SI Crois. Jamreta, 
Janas and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is Dow la «hi 
Portal Colon, bet the portal rales remain to before.) 
Letters 6 cents per ft os. Postal cards 8 seats each. 
Newspapers f cis. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Oenâedesation, BraelL British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies la Arts, 
Africa, Oeeantoa and America, except 84. Plem ere 
Mireetan, Perds. eta Pesetas OalL Pugtaf m Ooton- 
lee in Asia, Africa, Oceanic», Trinidad, Spanish Colon
ies in Africa. Oceanic» aod America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rioo. àtrail» settlements In Btgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca :-Lrtto«f 10 ota. per ft os. Books «m.,1 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration few 10 cents.

Wert India Islands, eta Halifax, esrne rata reformer- 
It- Prepayment by stamp In all casse.:

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) end 
Queensland ^-Lettara 7 eta., papers 4 atata

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria^
Letters 16 eta., papers 4 o

New Zealand, »*» Seal
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' ' Spring
■■atlhil Spring will nornlj eomn, nnd with it the 
Sleeoveiy of naewy wnntn, to clothe, ndom. decorate, 
gfece, garnish, and beautify the pcieoe. The question 
will naturally be asked you, where can 1 get the beet 
value for my money and the meet suitable good». We 
eetertala no mock modesty in answering AT ALEX 
«DIM. Die good» are marked a the emslleet 

possible living margin of prat!
Hit Spring Stock is now Complote, 

and will consist of the NEWEST 

GOODS that can be got

Particular mention must be made of hie

IEV SPRING DRESS ROODS
Which «Mulct ol Penne, cloth,, Ottoenn*. PoulWc, 
■an’. Veiling nnd Panina Cordc, the lui lien win ha 
•old ni lie e yard nnd era wall worth 10c. 
am perfect beeotiee, end moot ho m

A Am, of your patronage rupectlully eolldted.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

to Pew pic In Old t lluntc BMInn ee 
Patent and Water Heller.

Mr. Geo. Bolton, who hu made • epedalty of 
ettineop belldlnga with heating appnntru, bu 
been engagé lor wane time in perfecting a hot 
water boiler which le coortrooted on principles 
Invented by himwlf. Thin invention ban been 
patented In Canada and model, are now ready 
to be wet to Waehingtnn, where no epptlcati in 
for the patent ban been lodged. The invention 
relate, to an Improvement in boiler, duigned 
for heating buildinge by mean, of the circulation 
ol hot water through piping and in the arrange
ment of the grate In connection with It 

The modèle prepared for the patent offleo chow 
the peoolieriliee of the invention. The boiler in 
made eqoare, or oblong, and the bare, which to 
tubular, la of this eh ape, and to connected with 
the heed by vertical and horixoolnl tube. The 
furnace, or Are pot, ie enclo-ed In thie base, 
which ie out in one piece, and the ineide turtle, 
of which forme in height part of the wall of the 
furnace, and b made eloping in order to concen
trate the fuel. Horizontal tubes peas over the 
fire, connected again by mean* of vertical tube, 
with the heed. The heed b ebo cast in one 
piece, and b strengthened by etude and b pro
vided with opening, for the reception of the 
vertical tehee emending to it end for the circa!

CALL AND SEE
! THE FIVE CENT BARBER SHOP, next door to the 

Farmers' Home, John street, PORT HOPE. 
lwlS «71

POLICE COURT. A Bald On Reselling Boll lee
-------»----- - Doctors are always prepaiing same sort of

INFRINGEMENT on LICENSE by-law. scaiw for the much torment»! feminine sex.
W gunge da v, Much 24.-The ndjonrned erne , Nebod, ig „«r eomfertnble. Hear .hat a New 

of J. E. McIntyre, charged with having infriog- York phy.lci.n «aid of the matt popular of the 
ed on the license by-law, so far ss it referred to minor fashions of the time :
billiard tables, by keeping billiard tablse for 1 “Our women have abominable tricks,” he be- 1 - m .. . . — ,
hire or gain, in a house of public entertainment ptochinf litV^"ttey All ACCOIDpHShBlI TBBChOF
or resort, came up this morning. dreea the upper part of their bodies and dreg ‘

Several more witnesses were examined, in- about sfter them yards upon y aide of heavy

Pairweather’s Column.

eluding the Prcident, itocielary and Ui.cotoea trato. ; th.y rain their digefme by o.m bc.ting 
, 1 m w . .. . ... . and smlviUng fchemselvei with swret meat*;of the Oriental Club, who, it waa enbm.tted, ,hfy p,int their f.c, dud women’e hair 

were In potsession of the billierd room end its 1 0n their heads, put belladonna in the 
contents, formerly owned by Mr. J. E. Mein- eyes, end last, but not least, > they

gailg tirnmig gmew
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

At one o’clock to-day cash wheat wae quoted 
la She Chicago market et 76$ cents per bushel.

Csrllaaa
A foil account of the Corling «etches between 

the Whitby, Lindsay, and Peterborough clubs 
Is held over until to-morrow.

Remainder of stock of School Bags, Setcbels 
and Valiaee will be seld about coat price In 
order to deer them oft J. Esau»*,

by the 
Howden.
George

John J 
from Mr,

of the 
for the 

on the market 
give fuller

r probabilities for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as rsported from the Toronto Ob
ier vatoi y, ere ee follows -North-west 
eonth-weel winds, fine comparatively cold 
Weather.

between Messrs. 
Percy Myles, of 
the admission

Detroit, and

t trim
y be expected.

and 
They have 

ne for epilog, 
vited localised 
time take a look 
Goods and Silka, 

Crettonee, 
Frillioge, 

in

reliable

and the ladies 
examine them, and 
el their beautiful 
Bâtie», <11

Giionx SULLIVAN,

tratton wee 
a fall he gave 
have entered, 
the half mile

•lightly in 
his competitor
together 
race to

A view of the Interior of the boiler shows a 
number of these tubes, vertical and horizontal, 
and by the way In which they are arranged the 
water ie carried from the bottom of the boiler, 
over the fire end Into the heed, from which the 
colder water drops down the outside tubes, thus 
forming e perfect circulation in the boiler Itself. 
AH the tubes are placed in direct rows from 
front to rear, so that any soot or ashes that may 

m be easily removed.
The invention in regard to the grate consiste 

In journalling all the grate bare In a bed or frame 
cast in one piece and resting on suitable sup
porte, so that the whole of the grate, with the 
bed, may be withdrawn bodily from the furnace 
for dumping the fire or repairs. The grates are 
so arranged that when revolved the teeth of one 
bar raises the coal, while the other drops the 
ashes down through the sifting grate.

The larger sizes of the boilers are made with 
two Ire pots, cast in one piece, end they are 

In such a manner that the centre of 
the fire is only six inches from the heating sur
face of the boiler, end the farthest any part of 
the beating surface of the boiler Ie from the fire 
la twenty: two inches, while pert of the heeling 

ie in the middle of the fire. The boilers 
made in twelve diSereot sizes, suitable for 

heating any betiding.
The inventor guarantees to run one of these 

boilers from twelve to twenty-four hours with 
one fire, and twelve hoars without a variation 
of two degrees, In the coldest weather, and with 
from one-third to three-fourths lees fuel than Ie 
consumed by any other boiler made. He also 
guarantees to open the doors and windows of 

house from cellar to garret, at a time when 
the mercury haa sunk below zero, and ran one 
of the boilers twelve hoars with one fire without 
freezing a pipe. Snob a teat Is amply sufficient 
to show the great heating power possessed by 
these boilers.

Mr. Bolton already has orders for this boiler 
from Various places, all the way from Sarnia to 
Quebec, and also for grates. One of these grates 
wae sent to Mr. Wm. Hodgson, architect, of 
Ottawa, end here Ie what be says

" Ottawa, March ». 1886. 
Sin,—The new roller shaking grel 
ay hot water furnace et my resident 
3d success In every particular. 1 terete

______ nay trouble oi me lire going out, eriBcui
leaving In coal, and gives also a more steady 
ieat throughout. It Is superior to anything I 

have yet seen In the shape of grates.
“ I remain yours truly,

“ Wm. Hodgson.”
Tbs grate referred to in thie letter was put 

Into a Montreal boiler of the latest pattern. 
Another grate has been dent to Messrs. F. Q. 
Johnston A Co., of Ottawa, for a boiler which 
troubled them in the same way, and when they 
are heard from the benefit of their experience 
will be given. The James Smart Manufacturing 
Company baa taken a model of the grate to 
Brock ville, and intend using it in their stoves 
and ranges this season.

Mr. Bolton’s invention appears lobes velu 
one that will not only benefit 

?, but, ee in the case of all valuable im
provements, benefit the public generally.

A Cheles sleek t Prints and «la*, 
teas at TtJB*BULL1». Raw »

The Hew Creteaae Patterns are pro 
nonnesd prettier this aprlsg than ever. 
Para larve variety ef reversible pat* 

I try WLBMBIJLL’».

The friends of Mr. William Telford will be 
.it gled to learn as we are to announce that he 
returned home on Tuesday fiom Toronto with 
hie sight almost restored. The operation which 
he went to Toronto to undergo was most sac* 
eewfully performed by Dr. G. EL Burnham, 
and has resulted in the nearly complete resto
ration of the sight of the eye that wee affected. 
The deprivation of eight muet have been e very 
severe affliction to one of Mr. Telford’s studious 
testes, snd all a bo know him will rejoice to 
learn that he has been relieved from the priva
tion.

Messrs. H7Rceb and R. 8. Davidson started 
on a trip to New Orleans this morning. They 
will vieil We of the principal places in the 
•oaoy south, end perhaps across the Gulf to 
Mexico. The World’s exhibition, which ie being 
held at New Orleans, is perhaps the chief object 
ef attraction. No doubt they will spend a three 
weeks holiday with both pleasure end profit

BlaUtia
A large number of people, both spectators 

end skater»,were at the roller rink leal evening. 
Tae excellent lot of skates recently received 
were effectively broken in by by the votaries to 
tbs dulcet strains of the Fire Brigade Band.

A gallery for spectators Ie being erected at 
the west end el the roller rink,

The Charlotte street rink bee been closed for 
the past two days on account of the ice having 
been cut down so much that In some | laces the 
ground wae visible. The risk wee flooded to 
estent of several inches, and although there was 
• curling match played on the ice yesterday 
aitfMvon, yet the management did not think 
It sufficiently solid for skating purpoeee to admit 
the skaters last night.

After lest night’s hard frost the iee Ie com
pletely solidified, and the races to-night promis
ed to tarn out very successful.

The caretakers at the Charlotte street rink 
eve busily engagea in smoothing off the curl 
lag rinks after the dont le match

At the last hearing Mr. C. A. Weller, for the 
defence, produced the charter of incorporation 
of the Oriental Club, a bill of sale transferring 
the tables end appurtenances, at a price of 
•1,200, from J. E. McIntyre to the said club, 
a lease of the room at 820 per month, end the 
judge’s certificate as to the validity of the char
ter of incorporation. The articles of agreement 
proved that the debt wae to be liquidated by 
the payment of $100 per month, and the evi
dence showed that the receipts from the tables 
were being applied for such purposes.

Mr. Weller, in summing up, contended that 
the high license of $100 was unbearable and In
tolerable, end the defendant had merely adopt
ed e means whereby he could dispose of hie bil
liard tables without a lose to himself. There 
wee no harm In that—in fact, there wae more 
barm in the action which the Council had taken 
by placing the license at so high a figure, thus 
practically rendering valuable property of a 
number of ratepayers utterly worthless. He 
further contended that the charge wae laid 
against the wrong party. Mr. McIntyre did 
not own eey billiard tables, It was the Oriental 
dub that owned the tables and the room. Fur
thermore they were not in a house of publie 
entertainment or resott, as only those who were 
members of the dub mold gain admission to 
the room.

Mr. E. B. Edwards, 1er the prosecution, 
argued that the club business was a sham, and 
only an ingenious plan to avoid the law. The 
rooms were conducted pretty much the same ae 
they had been before ; the same person was in 
charge of the rooms, and the receipts were 
received by Mr. J. E. McIntyre, ee bad here
tofore been the ease.

The Magistrate read the clause in the license 
by-lâw referring to billiard tables and pointed 
ont that if the tablee were kept on the premises 
of any piece of public entertainment or resort, 
whether used or not, e license would have to be 
taken out He held that an hotel wee a place 
of public resort, and notwithstanding that all 
were not admitted to the billiard room, yet the 
billiard room waa a part of the Oriental Hotel, 
Reftrrirg to the exorbitant price of the license 
he cited a case when the court held thet $300 
per table was not an unreasonable figure for 
licensee, they in their turn having cited a case 
where £40 was charged in the reign of George 
IV. for licensee for billiard tables. The forma 
tion of the club wss nota complete one, aa they 
bad taken only the preliminary steps. They 
had not advertised it in the Canada Gazette,and 
bad not complied with the requirements of the 
law. He did not hold that the club w 
fide, as no security bad been given by the Di
rectors for the fulfilling of the provisions of the 
agreement, and no one assumed any responsi
bility. Mr. McIntyre, he held, was the one for 
whose benefit the rooms were being conducted, 
and he therefore found him guilty, and imposed 
a fine of $50 and costs.

A similar charge waa preferred against A. D. 
Faucher. It wee enlarged until Friday.

MOXt-fAMiENT or WAOBfl.

Thos. Leplante was charged by Joseph Lefort 
with the non-payment of $40 wages due him. 
Mr. C. W. Sewers appeared for the complain 
ant The case was enlarged until Friday.

ruining some of the most delicate 
nerves by u-ing just such abominations ss 
thi«,” ana be thrust the smelling bottle directly 
under my nose. The doctor then proceeded to 
remark that he had just taken the delicate and 
pungent abomination from one of hie Indy

¥ «tient s, who complained of an awful headache.
he powerful salts in the eme’ling botilei cook 

and ruin tht-jtine mucous membrance of the nose, 
mouth and throat. They are far more injurious 
than »nuff or tobacco smoke. The costly and 
beautiful little smelling bottle* cause headache»; 
sore throats and—horrors on horrors!—red noses. 
They quite de-troy the fine and subtle nerves of 
smell. The habit grow like any other, too— 
like that of snuff-taking, for instances—so that 
the more a girl applies her lip-tilted nose to the 
wicked little vinaigrette the more she wants to 
doso.

•* Use thie long enough, ” said the doctor, 
“and I’ll defy you to distinguish eau de 
cologne from ssafeetida.”

Has arrived here for Teaching HAND PAINTING and 
how to Mix Palo ta. Price, 1100 for three 1—one. 
Also WATER WAVES dona.

Risidencs Hunter street, opposite Alleu'e Tem
perance House, Peterborough. Also John street, PORT 
HOPE. OiTl-twlS

TUBMBCLL*M Corset Deportment ba> | 
been replenished title week tea all el 
Far Corsets try Turnbull*».

laakea I» India

RRADBDBN’S OPERA HOUSE.

Wednesday, April 8th.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

PETERB0R0’ BOATING CLUB,
THE CHARMING OPERETTA

GERTRUDE
WILL BE PRESENTED BY THE

Lindsay Amateur Dramatic Co.

Taoei petite models la I be window, of the 
“ Gold» Lion * repreeeot owe of the et,too of 
drt.ee. bring made by Mise Johnson from 
Koto, VenEvery * Co’e. elegant eeeortmeot of 
Drew Goode, comprising ever, materiel and 
•hade. Theto Grand Exhibit of French co
tâmes (with trimming, to match), Bl.cfc and 
Colored Silk, Mirvtoltooi, Cheek Bilk., Stripe 
Silks, Ceebwerette Clothe, Zephyr Ginghams, 
Organdies, Beronibto Plaide, Beecedee, Mus
lins, Ae., eorpeeew everything for Variât,. 
Quality nod Cheapness.

hare been
well w

■pHng, «relie Norton
The beautiful spring deyr are approaching, 

and the average poet no doubt to preparing suit
able «teniae on the same ; an long robin 
redbreast will be heard carolling hie sweet notre 
under nor windows, or shore heed In eome toll 
end towering tree, while the down of de, ie joet 
breaking i. the email bo, will then roe » hour 
or ro earlier, end before partaking of hi. break 
fart, or Dabbing that neglected rohool lesson, 
will bin himself awn, with Tom, Dick or Harr, 
to some quiet nook In eeeroh of fun of some 
description ; the father of the hooeehold will 
begin gardening operations, nnd the beautifying 
of the toon, nnd in this way the spring of 1Ü85 
will he welcomed in by hood rede of thooaaada 
of the inhabitant, of this earthl, globe. In ell 
the burr, and bustle that will naoeamril, follow 
the above, the public of Peterborough should not 
forget one important Item that to not mentioned 
yet. Them is elweye on importent point to get 
at, and in title case there to no exception to the 
role. Rood the remainder of tide per. graph 
with motion, and mark well the odvtoe given 
gratis by A. McNeil, via., If ,oo want Spring 
Clothing of on, description, mil at Habiliment 
Hall, George street, where than to on eodtow 
profusion of Spring end Summer Goods to shoe» 
from, st reasonable prices.

Fair, VarBvrrt A Co. have imported e 
most complete assortment of Mourning Goode, 
rouging from the new Crepe Epingle, Jet 
Cashmeres, French Silk Crepe», Ac., to the 
•we ertistie Black Crape Bonnets, Cepe, Ac,, 
« 4Nir millinery department

TUBNIULL| 
Inertie Clstfis

If TOO vast » good hearty tough, go to the 
rink to-night end see the enow shoe race on ice. 
Thie ie » novel feature never brought before the 
Peterborough public. Those who have seen 
such contests mj thet the tight to very ludion.au 

, end laughable

The venomous snake oi India show no signs of
becoming scarcer. Last year, out oi a total of 
22.905 human beings killed by wild beasts, no 
le*s than 20,607 are known to nave fallen victims 
of snake bites. A war of extermination is being 
carried on with some success In the Bombay 
presidency, to which rewards were paid for the 
death of nearly 300,000 serpente, and in the 
Pun j sub nearly 50,000 were disposed of. The 
other divisons did not dor so wellè end the 
result ie seen in an increased death rate from 
snake bites in both Madras and Bengal. 
Europeans rarely suffer harm from snakes, the 
boots protecting their feet, which is the part of 
the body meet frequently struck by serpents. 
The only way to get rid of the snakes is to dear 
away the jungles which harbor them.

4 BeltM KM «levas, only 4Se- m pair,
»• tubbfbuavB

Further particulars «ay be obtains* from large 
bills and programmes.

TICKETS may be procured from the mes 
the Committee and at Smart's Music Store. ’dm2

Am Aeroalle-
B ere we bava the choicest teas,
A nd of Coffees we've the best ;
W e always try our friends to please 
leave your orders for a teat 
B ngllsb Breaktost you can try.
V oung Hyson or Japan ;
B lack or Brown or Gunpowder,
B are bargains we give each ona
• nr Souchong, too, la excellent—
• o every one declarer.
T be People s Tea Store le the place,
B ach one le dealt with fair;
A trial Will convince you,
• o don't toll to boy there.

Note the address : Hawlrt Bros., Hunter
Street, near Cavanagh’e.

House keepers and Hotel-keepers should 
inspect Fair, VaoEvery A Co.’s large stock of 
Cortona, White and Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linene, Cretonnes 
in all conceivable patterns. Lace Curt Aine, 
Lambrequins, Ac., Ac. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a full range of choice patterns in 
Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Brussels and Oil 
Clothe, Mate, Ac. Their Drew and Mantle 
Making and Millinery Departments are receiv
ing every attention in order to maintain the 
“ Golden Lion ” as the Grand Centre of Attrao

Call end Be# the Bargains in everything 
et the Bon Marche, Ladle»’ Collar Frill», 
Tweed», Cotton*. Shirtings, Cottonedes, 
Demin», Duck» and » Lot of Good» too 
Humeroue to mention

When IMS» Bid 1st wae New.
Fair, VenEvery A Go. have opened a large 

assortment of Men’s end Boys’ Hats, In hard 
and soft felt, Coloured Straws, Swiss, Panamas, 
Ac., much below regular prices. Don’t fail to 
see them. _

Gentlemen will find at the “ Golden Lion” 
full tinea of Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Furnish 
inge, Dress Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring 
Specialty, and a first clam Cutter at your

A riNR variety of Easier Carde, cheap, 
Erbkinb. _______ ________

Bring your money to Bon Marché. They 
give the largest parcel for the smallest 
amount of Cash. Goods delivered Free

Wholesale Closure ef Eace Cwelalee.
Fair, VenEvery A Co. have received a large I 

consignment of beautiful Lace Curtains, from 6 
to 8 yard», bought at a great discount, and will [ 
be sold accordingly.

Ye Olde Folke's Concert
Everyone who attends this Concert no doubt will be 

well pleased, but If you want to be more 
than pleased, buy yourTEAS *nd COFFEES

AT HAWLEY BB0S.
erWe are offering Oholoeet New 

Season's JAPAN TBAS-ln 6 sod 
lO lb. Oeddiee-at prices that can
not be beet

WTry our FR1NOH OOFFBH- 
only 80a per pound.

erOenuine OLD OOVNRNMHNT 
JAVA, only 36a per pound.

«Teas and Coffees flO per cent. 
CHEAPER than any bouse In the 
Trade, at

Hawley Bros.
THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE.

HUNTSB STREET BAST. 8 DodTe West 
of Cavanaeh’a Hotel

Now received, a further «apply of Fingering 
Wools, all «hades. J. Enema a.

we and Bricklayers will end 
■ad Whit# Dark ee «**-

If you want a glaaa of Labeti'e prise
............................................ ■ W. H.fine ale (special brewing) call at

‘ ' ' Pal' ~

[NEW INDUSTRY !
PETERBOROUGHSTEAM LAUNDRY

Wtleon’s jHqtel|JHunter Street West,
you can get your

opposite _— _ —. 
ur WEARING APPAberlain’e iParlour Restaurant. This ale bee 

received four gold medals at the World’s Ex-

» Ml’X.’fn I Done Up in First Class Style
Canada, and to plearaot to the lasts, ond tithe * *
time time a wbobwme harengs. | For the mall mm d to Crate pee deaea.

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest

Worn English Ale.
I you went a delicious glaaa of Bern’ genuine 

Engliah Ale (October brewing), the proper piece 
to get it ie et Chemberlain’e Bodega and Rest
aurent All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars._______

A Pointer to Beeloeee Korn.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2 30 every day at Faucheb’b Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Spanish Wince, Portes and Sherrie* drown 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. EL Chamberlain.

on at Fair-Of Winter Overcoats now going 
weather A Co’e.______ ________

OSMAN PREPARING.
Suakim, March 24.—It to reported Oeman 

Digma’e men are sending all their women and 
children into the hills, and preparing to make 
a desperate resistance to the British advance,

ftmlih’s Market
Freeh Sea Salmon.
Freeh Brook Trout.
Fresh Salmon Trout 
Fresh Whitefish.
Fresh Base, Haddock, Cod, Smelts, Floun

ders end Herrings.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Parsnips, Beets, Carrots, 

Onions, Ac.
Oysters, and all kinds of fresh end green fruit

GERTRUDE.
New Custom Mhop.

A. C. McConnell has again opened op a new 
custom Boot and Shoe shop in the store opposite 
the Poet Office on George street. It is his 
intention to make to order a first-class Boot or 
Shoe on the shortest notice. The work done by 
him hae spoken for itself In the past, and all 
who favor him with their patronage to the future 
can rely on getting the best of satisfaction. Give 
him a call and be convinced.

It Is Really Consumption ?
Many a case supposed to be radical lung 

disease is really one of liver complaint and 
indigestion, but, unless that diseased liver can 
be restored to healthy action, it will so clog the 
lungs with corrupting matter as to bring on 
their speedy decay, and then Indeed we have 
consumption, which is scrofula of the lungs. In 
He worst form. Nothing can be more happily 
calculated to nip this danger in the bud than Is 
Or. Pierce's •* Golden Medical Discovery.” By 
druggists. _

SHILOH'S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis.

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of Shi- 
lob's Vitalizes. It never falls to cure.

street 
•Her 

will be 
rapidity

time than it tskea to 
1 individual. It 

will

late with
(ft
correct change 

Presto.
U

Ladle* Free.
Lady spectator* are admitted free to the Roll

er Rink to-oight and to-morrow.
« lwaye afforded to those learning to skate.

It Is conceded that the finest 
five cent Cigar In the market see 
those male by the Peterborough 
Cigar Factory.

The Particular Man
The particular man wants his Clothing made to 

order. He also wishes to select the materials for 
Suit and have them made up in accordance with his 
own ideas and last#

We’ye always looked on the M particular man ' 
a man worth cultivating, and we’ve ever done our 
best to please him.

We offer the particular man the ties of a thoroughly 
equipped custom department, where he can select 
from an almost unlimited stock of Cloths, Tweeds, 
Worsteds end Suiting*, all the materials for hie Spring 
Suit After selecting he can rest aerured that they 
will be made up in the very best manner and In j 
the Style he please#

This assurance comes from the fact that we have 
employed in thie department only the very * 
talent, which has in turn been placed under a capable 
and experienced head.

Our prices compare favorably with any house in 
tows, and the customer eu rely on getting a Stylish, 
well fitting garment

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and a Oluxton'e Block.

JAS. FANNING,

RICHMOND

Straight Cut No. 1
CIGARETTES.

eOARrme Smokers who ere willing t 
little more for Cigarettes than the price 

for the tedlnary trade Cigarettes will fled the

Richmond Straight Cut Ho. 1
••J***»

IMI-
•UPEBIOB TO ALL OT1 

They are made of the brlgkfesl,
safely flavored and hlebeet ee* ____________
grown in Virginia, and are absolutely wltheet 
adalleraUee or drag#

We nee the tie* el we Freeeh Blew Fwper, 
of our own direct Importation,which Ie made especially 
for ue, water merited with the name of the brand :

Richmond Straight Cut No. 1,
Imitations of thie brand have been put on rale, and 
Cigarette smokers are cautioned that thie Is the Old 
and Orlglmel brand, and to observe that each 
package or box ef

Richmond Straight Cut 
Cigarettes

1UU THB SHWATVRI or
ALLEN A OINTES, Oanufaetunre,

■ICHHONB, TIOelHIA

I CURE FITS!
Wiwnl ear *• 1 *• aeSjww ewely «• etewitem Ore

Itew art item ten Urn rx«ra »## ( ■!«.* "W.’gR 
I have tarte Um Ite* ef Wri. ErtlATST T.FaLUW# 
HORN wm a uertweeirtr^l wamrtw «mart» mm* 
IT-. -1—rt —IT fIir-rr iltei >IT1 f«V 1-T — —****_ 
Ml now rwairtn» > era* »♦##rra,BrtO. .1 »,WIW. rarote ew awv-raerra
<~ "racLCiv-eSxfrfii&.vz'ZA.

I Will Pay $2.60 Per Day
To all who work for me st home. To many I 

afford to pay more.
«•STEADY rmOYttlT. LIBIT, PUASAIT WO
8SS0 POSTAL CARD TO W. W. SIOOCT, LOCIBV1LL1, RV.

CONSUMPTION
thousands of cases of Uw wetUS hlrt snd of long standing
have been cnrr-l. In-lasd. en «Ut** te mg fslth ta
that I wiu send TWO BOTTIJC* FHEK, toc-her wttha VaL

ADVERTISERS j send for oar Relect Lie» ef Leeti
" *

NY.

wvmfri
UtitisSiiOAl

UREÇ- Qccle

tra V 4 U >"t;

EYE. EAR and THRMT.
DR. RYERSON,

LUI., LXar.fcx, 

entheSy.,Sraend 'tfotirv'Mi Medk 
* 1Wee«e. tiki ■« ' • Minn 
Snrate MtiWerd > tiM k- ike He»

USsnr
Royal Lee -------- J BasplBAThroat and Ear 

ih treat
•17

D. BELLECHMM,
I flAH be bond Day ee Hbtl ti Ue Wenraerae.1 
I V Hunter Street, or at bte Meetdeera ai joining I 
I hto Wei   1 "•---------- ------------—— ■
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BHA1LKY—YOUNG—At the residence of the 
bride*» father. Mo nag baa, on the 18tb of March 
by the Rev. B. F. Torrance, William Braii.it, 
eon of Charlee tiralley. Eeq., to Mart, daughter 
of Ueo. Young, Esq.

Dry Goods.

Giroux & Sullivan.

IMPORTANT!
if entra. Giroux i Sullivan 

have been appointed the Sole 
Agents In Peterborough for 
the Celebrated and Reliable 
Harper's Baxar Patterns.

They have now on exhibi
tion the New Patterns for 
Spring. 10*2'he Ladles are 
specially requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
the same time look at their 
New Dress Goods and Silks, 
StUins, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Gauntlet 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, 
Prit lings, All-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornaments, in 
Black and detoured, Plain 
and Braided Jerseys, Black 
and Coloured; all New Goods 
In every department.

GIROUX A 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O. IP. B.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.

Dominion Express
OOMPAISTT.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division

TARINS ARRIVE at Peterborough. M follows
Wtmm the West.

11.40 a.®.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas,

New Spring Goods

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARGE PART OP 

THEIR PURCHASES, CONSISTING OF

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

A Special Line of Crotons 
at 15c. per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Oottonades 
and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, Ac.

Two Oases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bethe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Insurance.

Wants.

Machinest Wanted,

WANTED, A GOOD MACHINEST, accustomed to 
the Tailoring Trade. Good wages will be given 

to a competent hand, son* other need apply. AND
REW McNEIL, Tailor and Clothier, George Street.

'• 8478

wctabie party who 
a healthy female

Wanted,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. 
JA8 SACLTEI, Antrim Slrwt. A7I

Wanted,

AT MERINO, A COUNTRY OIRL. who can n 
cowe and make butter. For further particular» 

a MRS. FRED. HAULTAIN, Brook streetapply to I

Wanted,
riHRBE GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. Five minute»

anted,
L SERVANT. Lib- 

to MRS. C.

Boarding,
pOLR TO FIVE BOARDERS eaa be acoomodated,

John Hackett.

AirOae

bC6B

fjailg evening gevieir

Comer Lot For Sale,

LOT NO 4, east of George and eouth of Hunter 
Streets, on the comer of Hunter and Queen 

Streets, 46 faet front aad 96 feet deep, at present 
occupied by Mr. A. P. Morgan with shed In connection 
with hi» hotel. The above dlaerable lot I» for tale. 
Apply teJ. W. FLAVELLE, Queen Street.

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(ZetabHahed 1888.)

HEAD OFFICES,—ED1NBUBOH, SCOTLAND, aad 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds................ .................... .. .MMJM.SiS
Annual Income, about................................ MSA—

or over Sieves a day.
Investments In Canada............................... S.SSMW
Total Claims paid In Canada.................. I,see,see
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poll-

ey-Hotiere........................... ........................ ill,see
Bonus Distributed ..........................  U,tlMSI

Mg The Clam H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all rastitetioas of say kind.

MMTTho holder to entitled to travel or reside iu any

Mg Î liana advanced on Polkiee.
Policies of 6 year's standing can be lévtved 

within 18 months without examination.
M$PRs4m as lour as any imt-ctaM oompsay. ___
MMT Person» amuring now will be entitled |o TWO 

TEAR*» BONUS at dlristoa of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Buaineea Dona, over $3600,000

part of the

Galt and Toronto.
from Toronto and Intermediate

11.11 nab—1■“*txTwoato .Dd Wrat.

6.to .m. Ex,rora from MoetrwU, ottow. ud Perth 
7.04 «.m.—Mixed from Heveloeh ud Norwood.
« U p.m. -Mill boo. Moolnol, (XUwe, tooMh’s PoBo 

ood Perth.
Traloodep.It flora Pilnhuooft, ao toltow.;- 

U.tOtora.—tus for Prrth, Rmlth'o Mit, Ottow. ood

(HU-
aad Moatreal.

Coing West.
A 80 a.m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, SL Thon 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.04 a m Mixed for Local Stetioao. West to Toronto. 
A48 pm. Mail, fee Tomato aad Intermediate SU

tl°°’ ALBX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,- 

marly opposite Review Office.

Cash Receipt#, over $260.000

oZïïïXstât'îJsiDTJsnsïtà
UPVALUE on each Policy leeued, and the Ageet will 

have complained of other Company’s Agents deceiving 

mmEfUCI^W <*»* Hell,

J. O. SNIDER,
GeMMl IHrtrtrt Agent

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 

Estate Agent Loans negotiated.

Puma, How end Lett,*» id 
to Lom at lewwl cnrreht ratw.
Wwrtliliid Collection# madeUm minted ToST Comer_______„______________

Streets, over the Chios Hall, Peterborough. dTOwtB

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool to dissolved I can roll Ticket» 
at very much reduced rates from former pricer, being
Ageat for theiollowing Ambctoee lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BÜÀÎKR LINKS
PROM MONTREAL, rad lh.

WMTR STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOB ANB MONARCH LINKS

PROM NEW YORK

■Mag Agewt loi Ik, O. T. B. ud lh. .bora In» 
clora Slramlhlp Une, I ran rail tick*. dlraot Iran 
Prarahowgh to uy dmlurtno

T. MENZIES.
P.i.rhoioMb, May Ora, UW1 AltowO

Auctioneers, Ac.

Por Sale or to Rent.
For Saïe^

A LARGE QUANTITY OP OLD NEWSPAPERS. 
Apply at the REVIEW OFFICE.

Houses and Lots.

CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 
Building Loto for eato JOHN CARLISLE, A eteim 
street, two doors West of George street. dll

For the put foot weeks Mr. Wm. Browne- 
oooibe he. been luffering from e eerione attach 
of leKemmetion of the bowel*. We ere ptaerad 
to rae that he le ao far raeorered ea to be able to 
be «boat.

CnHai Helen.
Two rinks .tipped by Meson. Attrill end 

Duoafocd will oroee baeom’e with two rink* of 
the I Andaay Club. They leere here to-morrow 
on the 10.20 train end return the tame evening. 
This will probably wind qp the foreign matches 
for the Mason.

To Carpenters and Others.
XpOB BALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down 
-F Interest 6 per eent. Situated on Wolfe, Bobidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe and fcebldge treats.

Ta I toe Utile tea
Saturday morning baa been specially set apart 

by the n anager of the roller rink to ellow the 
children an opportunity for skating. The little 
onee will be admitted fer the small sum of ten 
cents and skates will be furnished free of charge. 
Keep in mind thsttbe grand carnival will take 
place la about two weeks.

Miscellaneous.

Oh My, Look Here!
J. J. TURNER

THE GREATSail Jentl Awning
Has lust returned from England, and has resumed hie 
old business, at the oldetand, MILL STREET, East 
Pier, next Wallace's Storehouse. AWNIFG8 put up 
complete. Satisfaction guaranteed. MFOrdero ‘ 
mall promptly filled.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

J J TURNER. Ball, Tent and Awnln* 
d»i Maker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPR 6m

“SERE I"

Cod Ljyer Oil.
This Famous Brand. PURE, SBIL- 

1.IAST and almost TASTUIII, is 
Hu anperler to nap other lfo.tra.Un Ood 
Llwsr OU ywt Introdnosd.

Imported and BntUsd only by

Kenneth Campbell 6 Co.
MONTREAL.

General.

Wm. Fiimather 1 Co.
AUOnoNEEBR and COMMISSION MEROHÀNTS 

Bradai -M—*4"' glru to Sala* of Haora.old 
ParaJtoraT Farm Stock. Real Unto ud Oasrari 
Mar h.aiMll HWFrampt SaMImiuf aad MederaU

Painting.
T. MoOBATH

PAINTING RAIAOMININO
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

AttheOUy Paint Shop, Aytaiot. Street, Peterborough

Livery.

Peterborough Water Co.
owxoas,

SHOOS STRSMT. SMTWHMM USyRus AMD 
WAT SR ST RESTS

W. HEMOBHSOM.

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
•W*Up the Opera House e taire, the 
second flat, adjoining Opera Hall. 
Entrance opposite the Ticket Offloe.

UNDER THE MANAORMENT OF

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything New!

Everything First- Class ! 
Five New Billiard and Pool Tablera 
Retired and comfortable Premise# 

for Gentlemen, who are respect
fully Invited to call and examine 
the Rooms.

BEMHINTS!
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOO 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Berrys, 

Remnant* ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants in Prints,
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR • -CENTRE- 

TABLE,- AND WHICH DAY HY DAY ARE GROW- 

ISO " BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 

TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OP PRINTS, 

DBBB8 GOODS AND MU8LIN8 IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

NORTH-WEST TROUBLE.
emEATLT EXAGGERATED REPORTS RE

GARDING REEL’S DOINGS

THURSDAY, MARCH 36, 1886.

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
its morning, m r y por led from the Toronto Ob* 

•er va tory, are ae follows :—Sonth-wert and 
south winds, mostly fair weather with light 
saow or sleet in a few places ; decidedly milder 
and a thaw.

Tbe Uek Factory.
The stock subscribing in the lock factory, 

which is to be established here, is now being 
proceeded with. The stock book wee opened 
to-day, and we understand that the promoters 
have met with fair success. Our citizens should 
give their hearty support to the scheme, aa each 
establishment of the kind tends to build up the 
town. The experts in lock-making will arrive 
here in about two weeks.

Is Conflict Taken
KmelfcascaU Im Wtomlpsg-i Mrglt 
Mtartod tor l toe Seeae-A

Winnipeg, March 25.—Tbe excitement Is still 
intense in the city over the supposed uprising 
in the North-West, which the absence of 
reliable news tends to increase. Terribly exag
gerated reports have been sent to the American 
and Canadian papers. There Is little doubt 
but that tbe French half-breeds are mustering 
to bring pressure on the Dominion authorities 
to redress grievances that have existed In regard 
to land claims for years, and raids are believed 
to have been made on the stores of both the 
Hudson Bay poets and Indian agents, and the 
ofhcials arrested to be held aa hostages for 
immediate action on the part of the Federal 
authorities. The telegraph lines have been cut 
and the operators arrested to prevent commuai 
cation with tbe mounted police posts.

NO COLLISION HAS TXT TAKEN PLACE, 
upon reliable authority. Two hundred police 
are, however, believed to have arrived by night 
at the scene of the troubles.

The Indians have not yet been Induced to 
join Riel. Fiapot is the only chief of whom the 
authorities are afraid, as Riel and his agents 
have been operating with the Indians north of 
Regina and Qu’Appelle with some success. 
Pennd Maker and Big Bear are two hundred 
miles northwest of tbe scene of the troubles, 
and are not likely to be induced to rebel. A 
number of white settlers are in sympathy with 
the cause of the trouble, but are not disposed to 
take up arms, feeling sure that the Dominion 
Government will at once treat with the settlers 
and adjust their grievances.

DEPASTURE OP THE TROOPS.
The military authorities here are moving With 

alacrity. The rifle regiment, three hundred 
strong, has been under arms for two daye, and 
paraded to-night in foil force with field battery 
and brass band. Five thousand people must 
have thronged Main street during the parade to 
the depot, where 125 men of the rifles, under 
command of Major Boswell and Captains Rut- 
tan and Clarke embarked for Qu’Appelle tak
ing ammunition and supplies. They will 
there await the arrival of the remainder 
of the battalion and the band as well 
ae the artillery, who expect to leave 

Friday with General Middleton, now en 
route to Wif nipeg. A report was received 
to night that Charles N< tin, a former member 
of the local legislature here and an opponent of 
Riel, in 1870, bad been ca|itnrrd and threatened 
to be shot, but this lack* confirmation. Lieut 
Gov. Dewdney and Capt. McDougall, of Prince 
Albert, returned west to night with the troops.

A prominent Catholic clergyman telegraphed 
last night from Edmonton that the annonnot

ent that the Dominion government had 
appointed a oommisoner to consider the claims 
of tbe halfbreeds and investigate the cause of 
the present troubles was having a very beneficial 
and pacific effect upon the halfbreeds. He ex* 
pressed the opinion that the appointment of the 
commision would result in an amicable settle
ment of the difficulty.

THE ACTUAL SITUATION.
The facte aa got from Lieut.-Governor 

Dewdney to-night are simply the*e: Riel when 
last seen was ne ir Duck L ke with ten followers. 
He was talking big, as he always does, hot there 
was much less excitement among the settlers in 
that neighborhood than there to in Winnipeg, 
and apparently very much less than there is in 
St. Paul. Not a blew has been struck; on the 
contrary the reports received from the ttlegraph 
offices north of Fort Qu’Appelle are to tbe 
effect that the scare is about over. It is not 
even known for certain that Riel's party cut the 
wires, and the report that he has captured a 
number ol settlers is also generally discredited. 
The wires ere down between Prince Albert and 
Carleton, and also between Prince Albert end 
the Crossing, but that is not an nnuaual thing. 
No word has been received from Carleton, 
where the battle is said to have taken place, 
since Sunday, but the repairers say communic
ation will be restored by Thursday next, or 
Friday at the latest. “In fact,” eaya Mr. 
Dewdney, “all the news from the northern 
country is favorable.”

PREPARING FOR WAR.

Mr. Wm. Heap, of Toronto, manufacturer of 
Heap's Patent Dry Earth Closet, waa in town 
to-day and was In conference with the Medical 
Health Officer and several leading citizens and 
propeity owners, in regard to introducing the 
mtide into this town. These closets are said to 
be well designed to suit the purposes for which 
they are intended. To attend to the matter of 
having good sanitary regulations is the duty of 
the head of every family, and the responsibility 
of thus preventing much ill health in not only 
his own family, bat that of bis neighbours, rests 
on hie head. Now is the time to look after the 
matter. We understand that Mr. Heap waa 
eueceeefo! in establishing an agency here.

Ttoe Wallace Pelwl BrMge
The meeting of the Wardens of the Counties 

of Peterborough and Northumberland, to which 
we referred last week, was held in the office of 
the County Clerk. The Reeves of Otonabee, 
Smith and Douro were also present. The con 
ference was held at the request of the Warden 
of Northumberland and Durham, who 

raphsd to Mr. Strickland to ask him 
to meet him here. After const 
with the Reeves mentioned, the Warden of this 
County decided to take no action in reference 
to the .Wallace Point Bridge until the June 
session, especially m view of the action of the 
Council, but he instructed the engineer to watch 
the bridge, and if it became dangerous to have 
it dosed. The Warden of Northumberland 
informed the gentlemen that hie county would 
not consent to do away with the Wallace Point 
Bridge. _______

A «we4 Appoint room t.
The Winnipeg Timet, in an artide 

condemning the dlscracefal attack of the 
Globe upon the late Mr. Aqoilla Walsh and Mr. 
H. H Smith, says:—

“ It will be soon enough to coodemn Mr. 
Smith when hie actions deserve it. So far 
instead of harrying and oppressing settlers, he 
has been doing nod acceptable work in 
removing grounds of complaint and facilitating 
the adjustment ef diepotee or misunderstanding, 
to the entire satisfaction of all having dealings 
with him. He has neither coerced 
nor threatened during the months he has been 
actively engaged in hie duties as Inspector, and 
there is not the shadow of a reason to suppose 
that his treatment of settlers will « 
because he nae bean made commies! 
Indeed, it is doubtful if any one could be 
appointed to the position who would he more 
considerate of the wishes and interest of the 
settler than Mr. Smith. We quite expect 
that every "appearance of dissatisfaction will 
disappear but it will not be by threats orcoerdoo. 
Mr. .Smith’s ways are as opposite as possible,a fact 
to whicbÿoorte of settlers In the North* Westcan 
already bear witness.”

By Ttlegraph to the Review

London, March 26.—The Queen has sent a 
message to the House of Commons calling out 
the reserves for permanent service.

PREPARING VESSEL#.
London, Match 26.—Orders have been sent 

to Portsmouth to put the despatch vessel 
Mercury in readiness for immediate service. It 
is stated that the turret ships Devastation and 
Colossus, tbe corvette Bacchante, the sloop 
Cormorant and the troopship Orontee are under 
preparations for tiie sea.

CALLING IN THE ABM#.
Lnndon, March 26.—Orders have been sent 

to armourers throughout the kingdom to return 
immediately to the Tower of London all Martini- 
Henry rifles which they have in stock. After 
being inspected, the rifles ere to be despatched 
to India. 14,000 rifles at Portsmouth will be 
forwarded to morrow.

TROOP# POR INDIA.
London, March 26.—It is reposted that 

orders have been received at Aldershot to raise 
15,000 troops foe India. A battery of horse 
artillery will proceed immediately, 
t CAMEL# worn TRANSPORT SERVICE.
\Londoh, March 26.—The government of 

1 Burnish is sending a thousand camels to India 
for transport service.

THE RESERVES CALLED OUT TOR PER
MANENT SERVICE.

Veeeale Being Made Bendy for ttoe Ren- 
Martine-Menry Mines Called In—Treepe

PORT HOPE
Again Assaulted. —From the Guide of Tues

day, we learn that Mr. Geo. Wilson bee been 
again assaulted. This thing is becoming mono
tonous. This is the eighth assault which has 
been made on the piout editor and proprietor of 
the Guide. The wicked escape, but the good 
man must receive hie evil thinus. It must be a 
comfort and consolation to our unctions friend, 
to reflect that if there are no compensations in 
this life, there are in the next. Mr. Ambrose, 
it seems, is the latest victim who could not 
stand the stings and arrows of the outrageous 
Guide. The proprietor of the Guide tskes to 
himself the crown of martyrdom, and claims it 
is on account of bis righteousness that this last 

bas been made at him. We are afraid our 
contemporary is not the stuff martyrs are made 
of, for. instead of standing hie ground, he took 
to his heels, and escaped through a back door. 
The righteous are bold as a lion, but the editor 
of tbe Guide is the exception that proves the 
foie. The scene must have been very ludicrous. 
Oh the occasion of the last assault, the assaulted 
editor called loudly for a stick. A stick—a stick 
a kingdom for a stick. For some time after the 
“valient” editor might be seen. In company 
with a stick, with a large knob on it. and a 
body guard. As time wore on, both were 
dropped, and the furtive editor trusted to his 
vigilance, and haa been rewarded. The shady 
side of Walton street has been chosen, and con
venient proximity to open doors, through which 
the porsu°d ts-apeJ into the backyard, leaving 
hie pm suer baffled for tbe lime bettg. Nobody 
was hurt. It furnished an item for tbe paper, 
and a laugh, and ha» ret one more brilliant in 
that crown of martyrdom, which is being ao 
persistently coveted by onr cotera. N.xt, 
Times. _________________

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
A DEMAND.

London, March 25.—The Cabinet this after
noon resolved to firmly demand of Russia that 
■he commence forthwith the work of delimitat
ing the Afghan frontier In accordance with the 
understanding under which Sir Peter Lumeden 
and the British surveyors have passed so many 
months in the Ameer’s dominion.

FINANCIAL TENSION.
London, March 26.—The tension in financial 

and political circles on account of the Russian 
crisis has, if possible, increased. Consols thus 
fsr have fallen i, and Russians one per cent.

ENGLAND AND TURKEY.
London, March 25.—At the Cabinet Council, 

yesterday, It is believed the advisability of 
entering into closer relatione with Turkey as a 
measure of precaution in view of continued 
Russian menaces in Afghanistan, was consider 
ed. The Turkish ambassador was present daring 
part of the session.

RECALLED.
Calcutta, March 26.—All officers of the 

Indian army now on furlough have been recalled.
A BIGOTED LEGISLATURE.

Vienna, March 25.—There was a great anti 
Semitic demonstration in Parliament yesterday. 
After a vote on the Northern Railway arrange
ment a number of anti-Semites began shouting 
“ Down with the Jew».” The insult waa 
resented by other members. The President could 
not check the disorder. The disturbance lasted 
half an hour, and the session was finally broken 
up. The people are greatly excited.

TURKEY AND RUSSIA.
London, Match 25.—It has been definitely 

ascertained that the Porte has asked Prince Bis
marck for hie advice concerning the advisability 
of an- alliance between Turkey and Russia 
agatimt England.

OBSERVATIONS BY BALLOON.
SUAKIM, March 25.—Gen. Graham haa moved 

the headquarters of his camp two miles nearer 
to Tamai. A convoy of Indian troops went this 
morning to Gen. McNeill’s zereba, acting ae 
escort for the balloon corps. On arrival at the 
zereba the balloon corps immediately began 
taking observations. The captive balloon 
remained op several hoars, end the observers 
decended with valuable information concerning 
the positions and movements of Osman Digma’s 
men. The balloan corps will be invaluable in 
the work assisting Gen. Graham to make for
ward movements.

-TIP-TOP LTVTOY.

George street,
BELOW MAREETf 

~ moM band» a* thebustams,
and will keep Good Horses and 
.Comfortable Rigs always ready at 

hour for the Convenience of 
„ Public. Commercial Wag 

gone, Hacks, Booms, aud everything In connection 
wHh a Flask-etas Livery Stable wUI he found ready a4 
a moment's notice, kvesytblng Tip “ 
otd Llvstv Stable Premises, Georg 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS 

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all ever town at Ooonoee Brea, Tip Top Livery 4168

A. CLEGG,
Lending Undertaker.

wtsrsr-viKs.-iL ssisa
Hearn In MeJJevtnoj, and all Pmmrol

A Runaway Slave ttou Murderer.
Lynchburg, Vn., March 24.- A well-to-t'fl 

farmer named Ellington mystiriously diesap 
peered from Prince Edward county 23 years ago 
Seven years later a skeleton w*s found under 
a pile of decayed logs and identified is Elling
ton’s. Three negroes were recently overheard 
conversing on the Texan frontier, one of whom, 
Crawford Jeter,confessed to killing the man at 
that time and place. Jeter, who it fa learned, 
was Ellington's runaway slave, has been gaoled 

", with i " ■

Particulars of 'he Hanlan-Clifford boat race 
at Sydney, Feh. 9th for a thousand pounds, 
have just rèacî.ed Sep Francisco. Clifford was 
the first to grip the water, rowing 34 to the 
minute ; Hanlan 38. Ottffvrd’e work at the 
start attracted all attention, and teemed to 
promise something prodigious, but Hi 
gradually drew up. Clifford made a splendid 
race for half a mile, Hanlaa keeping near 
enough to watch him without trouble. Haelen 
then dropped hie stroke to 32, and the old smile 
indicative of victory settled on hie fees. After 
gauging the remaining distance Haoiao drew 
quickly ahead. Clifford spurted, but Hanlon 
put another length between them. As they 
passed the Sydney rowing club Hanlan was 
nine lengths ahead. He then slackened and 
finished a winner by seven lengths. Hanlan 
was loudly cheered.

A saleable It ae user Bosk.
Grand Haven, Mich., March 23.—At a late 

boor this afternoon Captain Prindiville, of the 
Grand Trunk propeller Michigan, reached here 
and reported the lose of hie vessel last Thursday. 
The steamer sank, but all the crow were taken 
off by the tog Arctic, which was near at the 
time. The Michigan bas been locked in the Ice 
for nearly four weeks. The Cai*ain reached 
shore from the Artie on ice. The Michigan was 
built in 1882, aad was valued at $145,000.

From Our Omr Correspondent.
Death.—Mr. Wm. Edwards, of Ling, died 

on Monday and was burned on Wednesday 
His age was 50 years and 9 months. He 

had been confined to the bouse for some time.
Chubch.—The new Presbyterian Church will 

likely be opened in May next. The plastering 
is nearly completed and it looks very well.

Curling.—Owing to the late stormy weather 
the members of the curling club have not been 
able to pot in their usual amount of practice. 
However, they expect to te at it again before 
long. There is some talk of building a skating 
and curling rink for next winter, but why not 
start now and fix it up as a roller skating rink 
for the summer ? If Peterborough can support 
four or five roller rinks, surely Kteoe could keep 
up one. Anyone wishing to take shares in a 
joint stock company for building the above rink 
will get full information from either the Presi
dent or Vice-President of the Keene Carling 
Club, viz.. Wm. Campbell and B. B. McIntyre 
respectively. The building, besides being used 
as a skating rink, could also be used foe a num
ber of other purposes, as for public meetings, ke.

Scorr Act.—A meeting in favor of tbe act 
was held at Villiers on Tuesday evening last. 
Another meetiog will be held on Tuesday even 
ing next, at the same place. There is to be a 
meeting in the Presbyterian church here on 
Friday, at which Miss Bowes, of Milton,Will be 
the chief speaker.

Wedding.—Mr. Jas. Lang and Mise Annie 
McFarlane were married on Wednesday even
ing last, at the residence of the bride's father, 
Mr. Wm. McFarlane. In this village, by the 
Rev. F. Andrew*. The bride waa attended by 
her sister, Miw Kate McFarlane, while Mr. D. 
Armstrong performed a similar service for the 
groom. The |,resents were numerous and 
costly, showing the high regard entertained of 

happy couple. After the ceremony dancing
__i indulged in far into the "wee eras’ hours/’
We tender our congratulation» to tbe happy 
couple, and wish them a long and happy life. 
The groom’ll old companions were out in foil 
force, end were well treated by him.

Concert.—A grand old folks concert will be 
held in the town ball, Keene, on Monday even
ing next by a large number from Peterborough. 
It will be the concert of tbe season. No one 
should miss the opportunity of beering the old 
timeeongeof a hundred years oryears or more agoeuog by 
good voices, and in the costume of that time. 
Come one, crane all. Tickets 25c.; reserved 
seats 50c.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion,
; Constipations, Dizziness. Loss of appetite, Yel
low akin? Hbllob’s VUalizer Is a positive cure. 

I For sale by Ormond a Waled, druggists, Peter- 
i borough

charged i nurd wring him,

A Missing Gil leeat
Oil Cm, March 24.—Hugh Fatten, an oil 

scout, has been missing two weeks. It is 
believed he has been killed by tbe guardians of 
some well in Butler district, of which he was 
attempting to learn the capacity or prospects.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
subscribers at ten cents per. week.

It can be given In a cup of coffee er ten wild
cat tbe knowledge of tbe person taking lLeBset 
log a speedy and permanent cura, whetbeifthe 
patient Is a moderate drinker er an alooboOe 
wreck. Thousand» of drunkards have been 
made temperate men wbd bave taken the 
Goldan Specific to their coffee without their
knowledge, and to-day f------- --—‘ —
ing of their own fkaa r ------im
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Teleshea* lew Steers
The Review U connected with the Telephone 

Exchange, which can he need In seeding ue 
erdera lor the paper, nd tertieemente, « iteme 
el new a.
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THKCKCoaDOBioa orTHXQrrHZRo-

JEHt.YIRGIAL PARLIAI

«BBletpaal Uea Feed—I 
dertBB-VetelBg a he •r Ike

A MARLY CORRECTION 
Wan Mr. Mnckeet» recently thmosh whet 

weenedeebt lepee el memory, eoetrediktad the 
at.lament of Mr. Mchaha end cl the official 
reporta that the Pembina branch wee not 
i.oncd before the resignation ol the Meckeetiv 
Administration, Mr. LU ter enpperted the view 
el hie former leader by elating that he had 
himaell travelled over the road in the tummer 
el 1878. Fiodlrg that he waa In error, aa it 
waa evident at the thee that he meet hr, Mr. 
L ater bee IrankluUy and menially in hie place 
in the Home admitted hie mistake, at he 
a ho old have mid MB, Math after hie Irlande 
went ont of a Sea It romaine to he aeon 
whether the Relearn journal, wbioh triumphant
ly paraded the mistaken statement will lam 
hornet aa Mr. Llater In making the correction. 
We can answer lor the Globe being m dUhuneet 
a. usual Hare H deliberately supynaaeaa Mr, 
Liator'e correction In ha Parliamentary report.

Tentent, Maroh-ft—Mi. Meredith urged 
that copier ol the Ontario Gazette should be sent 
to the Motdneio' Institutes.

MUNICIPAL LOAN PVNI).
Mr. A. M. Rene moved the third reading ol 

the bill respecting Amounts due and payable 
by certain municipalities upon the settlement 
made ol their debts to the Municipal Loan 
Fund.

Mr. Nation made a strong appeal lot more 
liberal treatment lor St. Catharines.

Me. M taxairn raid that tome municipalities 
had undoubtedly been unfairly dealt with.

Mr. A. M. Rqea said that the whole ques
tion mold out he re-opened, and et plained the 
pos tiuna ol 8U Caiharlnee and Cobonr*.

Mr. Mounra having minted out that the 
bill aa ft then stood had not peered through 
oammittoo. it wee allowed to etqnd.

tag egeBTtfAEDEB.
The Redistribution RJ] was again taken np 

in eumuiittee.
Mr. Hasirr said that they proposed to mow 

lyaqiashaethe two oamiitucucies of Perth.

BELLRTILLt

Fut and Nabeow Escape—A roughcast 
dwelling on Brown attest, shoes Burnell's ate 
factory, was destroyed by fire between fire and 
six o’clock on Toeedey morning. The home 
wee owned by Mr. W. B. Wrsgg, and was 
Insured for 81,000 in the Fire Insurance Amo
chai Ion. The tenant. Kanban Bowen, had 
no insnrnace on the Inrnltnre, part of which he 1/-,, lost. Me estimates ht. loro at 8806. Tee fire ÆO-V, 
occurred under tee window on the outside of the 
bod ling, sod when Mrs Bowen got fijiti kindle 
n fire In the stove, she found tne room fall of 
smoke end el once celled her husband. They 
rgn into the bedroom off the parlor where their 
smell children were sleeping, tad the firme, 
were then creeping over thfi bed. The parent.

It was e narrow escape. The brigade turned ont 
end pot oat the fire. Tne fin. it is b-lieved, 
wee coated by some unknown "fire bag.”—
Ontario. _____

echanics

new

until

ONE
years

nquire at Libra

A DISGRACE
Tag Mil to whitewash Dr. Dowling will be 

eat ol the most disgraceful sole ever placed in 
n statuts hook. In the first lines It studiously 
lo-ulte the judiciary both In lie spirit and in the 
very wording el the lill, by declaring their 
judgments not only to have no elect, bat never 
to here bad any In this ease. In the United 
Steles their written constitution makes each 
disgraceful legislation absolutely invalid, end H 
Canada did not follow tide exemple In bar 
written constitution, it waa became the practice 
we. well established, and it was never anticipai 
ad that an Administration or Legislature would 
usurp the deapotic power el ennuHint judicial 
decisions and constituting themselves n court oI 
appeal from the Bern*. But Mr. Hardy and 
Mr. Mown! assume e snore then Imperial pewer 
ol vetoing the findings ol our judge*.

And the motivas are at disgraceful ee the 
set. They ere to eeeure no illegally gained aret 
to n supporter, end at the same time |e reward 
that rapporter lot very duty work. It 
pretended that the judges differed, hut they 
lolly agreed that Dr. Dowling had been person
ally guilty of corrupt acts, lor though, Dr. 
Dowling swore to the contrary, his pereeml 
corruption use prosed, In rptie ol hie goth, to 
the wisfection ol the judges. And a g 
whom one jndgre cannot believe ua oath, e aw 
whom they find to he paw easily sot reps, la In 
hare spécial legislation in hie lever, is to be
vested by act.

Tax unfairness ol the writer who contributes 
Ike " Assembly Nairn " In the Wets has been 
frequently exposed. In foot, lburn cesium
era almost entirely falsehoods oe mismpwenti- 
tiooe, ol which the following, on the dhcueaim 
on the Franchise BrlMa e fair spee'mee t—

*' Mr. Mrredith also seemed to Indicate,eo Mr. 
Fraser pointed oat, that somebody might be 
sick, bat so long en the men wm not be tick to 
go tu the i-ol e, of coarse Lie vote would not be 
elected. Toe Government nut having e Deputy 
Frovideuco among ira members, as they have as 
Ottawa, cannot undertake tu hasp people well.” 

In this esse Mr. Fraser was as unfair aa the 
Ms, foe Mr. Meredith's contention, ne they 

both most hare known, wee that n men, under 
the bill, most be in n position to swear that 
bad earned 8800 daring the prévient year In 
entitle hlm tu n vote, end that il e men should 
be tick during n pirlloo • I the year, tod on ec- 
connt of the sicknees Lis mrnJaga ware decreas
ed to e little leae than that amount, he could not 
sol*. The absurdity me apparent, nod the 
Globe eapprewe. bit remark», end both it end 
Mr. Fewer fall bach eo misrepresentation.

0HRX0RI OF THE FERIE

NIAGARA FALLS.
The Niagara F.lls Railway Bill would not 

gw e e-ngle vote on Its m.ril», its only t>o| a, but 
that a Strong nor, lise in the feet that Mr. John 
Morrison Glbe-m, M P.P., end Mr. Richard 
Hero-net, M. F. F-, two of iie promoters, are 
members ol the Ontario L-gletsiu e. Mr. 
Mo.etleswU nwereof rheiemeitioes one rector 
« the Niagara Railway Bill, be has frankly 
declared in Writing tint he objec's to It, he ha. 
warmly eneonmetd the Nisgure Falls K- 
tl -n .theme, e siWeme wf 
of the Niagara Kail way 
few teste, yet e-imebow the M 1 has p»i 
committee. Vititon to Niagara, who in 
psst knew boo lee'ered and swine led end 
fin.F

htoh the principal rim 
Bill uptwRutly it to 

he hi 1 has p.s-ed the

•lly driven away by the ex tor-inséra into 
wn-s» hands the shw has Inllen, hsevculy tees 
In this peiwcaeion and in the inheiwronroee 
tun tares whioh base shocked til.ir good tease, 
esi-ieose. ai the neslwt ol the Government. If 
the Railway B-ll is pw-ed tenetsts will aw in 
these iMagnsepeotinan -f Gewernmeot jobbery. 
—Montreal gtnr [indtp.)

COSTLY INFORMATION.

hy^s-^rr^t^otir^
and snseoty-8te timber limits granted la Mani
toba and the North- West Territories, rex here 
I wn granted to membero ol Parliament who 
hero secured timbre limits, which they hew the 
e-merkht to wean w any pne else provided 
no favoritism is shown, and that the limits have 
Horn secured upon tbs warn terms w are 
demanded from say one also. Just compere 
such tmn.neti-n. with the p licy ol the Ontario 
Admiawtiwiu», whhh granted Mr. One about 
two hundred 'burned acres ol timber lends at 
a nominal figure, which J-b the Grit prrw 
d.lend, end ti e public can judge under which 
Aomin el ration the public hods ere admlntsi se
ed lor the benefit ol the country. -Brlleeillr 
Intettigenaer.

THE SENATE.
The body is, on the whole, oowpuwd of man 

el •xceriencein nubileeReira, ole hieh older 
of ehiltiv, end of publie and prints integrity - — 
Ottawa Ant | indep )

MOWAT VETOEING THE JUDGES.
The Bill respecting the money impounded In 

Ihs bnodeof the Speaker ww amended in revend 
important pa. tien tira in order wure thoroughly 
to pr-t-et the Speaker against any possible ac
tion that has <-r rosy be taken In the Courts.— 
Toronto Globe [Re/orat).

ABUSE OF PRIVILEGE.
The Grit members in the Hones of Commons 

number only one third of the whole H-rose, sad 
ye-. slthcu.h they never tire of dilating upon 
tbs sites.»g.nos of I he Govern to not and their 
•apportera. end enlerging upon their economy, 
this Dilaarahla romp of on Opposition'’(side 
Hen. Alexander Meek envie) nas, d sentie their 
circumscribed powers, fw m-re ce.tit ts «be 
eonmry. per capita, than are the majority, who 
Ih-y resell, st shove .teied, on tbs ground ol 
alleged profusion. This remit is annuelle 
brought sb ml by the numbs-few returns on eli 
sorts of subject* which are d-mended by Mr. 
Blake end hi. lientenants, notably Sir Richard 
Cnriw.lght end Mr. Charlton. To rack an 
a tews hw this | «notice sons that the number of 
returns ordered each year in the Howe, with he 
tne hundred and eleven members, representing 
a population of lew then fire millions, h sis 
lian-a gie itar than in the British Hosts of Com
mon», wi h eit bo. d-ed and fifty members, 
lepre-enti-g fifty millions ol people. On the 
-.‘°"."*-?*tew tasw le Is am went theltheOnpw-

RRADBURN'8 OPERA HOUSE.

•M00 sou 29,566. t***«l.U<>.uf)b. riding.

Mr. Meredith said that I Me ww another 
•lap in the dlreetioo el arranging the eoweti- 
tusoctw to suit the Rale, mars At the last 
Sleetisn the Goneervatite majority In North 
Froth ww 118, ol sshiee Logan gava 11A and 
by taking «he tow whip Item the tiding it ww 
reduced to three. He pointed not hoar a 
chaîne osoM have keen etested whereby the 
populntten of the taro nfifow would hew been 
*1.828 and 86,8(8 Mspwdrctjr.

Mr. Una retd that thin ww sa attempt lo 
gerrymander hie eoneiitwnee, bat he tnought 
that he ecu id Still defwt then object.

Mr. MASDvend. avowed to defend the change, 
end tnM that if Uey had wl-bed they euuld 
have left tne member for North Perth la a 
minority.

The amendment WW carried find the bill
r**”tt** tLn.no» acre.

Mr. Ha tor moved
bill rotating tit the --------
explained, would meet such dilbeol-i.
nri.su in the Sot Buncos caw. ltel*o ______
that the procuew mentioned in the 161st sexlion 
of the Kfantion Act most he eomiuiUed with 
corrupt intwrt and iarulw moral eolpnhility to 
roid tec election. Italsodccland J.F.Duwling 
djrijrqealrfiad 1er election w a member of the

Mr. MtntuiTH 
necrwnty ertay 
unrepresented
Get eminent « ...... _ .
Dowling qualified to eit In the___
tattag to relievo him td the | eneUiw 
upon him, they were taking away the ju. 
li- n which for grove rtesooe bed been uivreted 
in the Courts. They were ignoring the (nets

F1RELOR PALLS
A Lose.—On Monday a cow owned by Mr. R. 

Donaldson, ol this village, ww tied up in the 
stable, end, in her struggles to get loow end 
reach her calf, which ww shat op In another 
•tall, injured hens If in some way ted died anew 
afterwards. As tbs Donaldsons ere poor and

Tat R. C. Chuucb.—Bishop Jnmot, of Peter-
îàûnrenC ÆJ stVFÏS« 
on Wednesday evening*# train for the purpose 
of eieeUng the sSUlion of the Cross in ihe K. C. 
Church here. The imposing ceremony wee per
formed next morning, and at its conclu «ioa 
about twenty five members of the congregntion 
wa re confirmed. The Bishop and Vicar General 
left the Valia on Vi iday.

A Bto Stows.—Thie work a number of block* 
ef dressed stone were hsuled from the lending 
piece the lower end of the canal end dvp sited 
ewp the railway bridge, where they ere to be 
weed in the foundation of the swing lo be built 
n*xt spring or summer. A tingle team diew

m him, they were taking away

_...
that the first election ww voided lot corrupt 
prwgkee. and that Dr. Dowltaa bed been found 
Entity of n corrupt not personally. U the 3uv- 
einmewi wished to be fair they ebunld have 
given the seme relief to Mr. Fauquier, la where 

ol the judges bed seid that be bored 
the Legtalatere w. uld ecu fit to relieve him. He 
dM nos oak such legislation for Mr. Fauquier, 
but ww pointing out the injustice and unfair- 
new of its Government's action. He referred 
to Mr. Mowet’e trick .last tension In pretending 
to di.like en amendment Inteodncrd to cover 
Dr. Dowling's owe, which he hod himaell pro- 
pared. Tne letter which Mr. Mowet tied writ
ten ptomMag to qualify Dr. Dowling by 
leg illation ww en improper interference with 
on ilmiica. They were Bat only lagmtating 
Reform, w tale th-ir ants, end Osweweeti.ee 
out ol i heir rente, but were else wot content to 
allow judgment! el the Courte lo stood against 
■heir friends. Tory had better legislate that 
the .lection lows ebon id apply to Conservative 
n-embers only.

Mr. Mown mid that there ww wo ground lor 
the hon. gwiStwnnn's iadigwtiun. He son toad 
rd that tie Dominion Government had passed 
a gerrymander act, and that therefore the C-.n- 
errvemree eoeld not criticise the preset MR 
Con-id-red Indépendant el pasty politics, the 
present HU sew lew-eshlr. Ha said I hat three 
wan edWst entre hi the cun el Mr. Banquier 
and Us. Dowling, end that jwtlw required that 
Dr. DowMag .bowld be relieved. He did vu-t 
uphold ex peer farto hgielailor-, but rowetimw it 
ww nwunasy. He defended Me wtioe ta 
writing the LUer during the elsoil.m promreiog 
to introduce this MIL An to hit. Drevy ’s case, 
if a man was unseated pa technical grounds be 
ww juetifiid in taking tiwhniem points in hie

Mr. Motels said that the xeeerel impression 
ww that many measures passed bv the House 
were simply to perpetuate an etreoifve Opgar 
■ by. It was an to* el the ere wet impropriety

was to account for the reason nf tne eppoimnent 
el a committee to reltere the Government ol 
responsibility.

The bill ww read e second time.

Mr. Foams mowd Ihe sewed rewdiw of the 
Franchise Mil. Tea Government, he atM, had 
considered the qtwettna ol «tundfag the frsa- 
ohiee to nnmaari-d wsreen, ted hut oowctadnd 
not to do eo by this b II. The b-ll ewrnretad 
elmnet to manhood suffrage. With respect to 
the sow of méchantes, they bed vans fresher 
than the Opposition prol-oeed in 1888, nod he 
denied that they bud stolen (raw the Derefaion 
MIL

Mr. Meatmen wid he bed little sympathy 
tor the opinion Ibst property ihoeld be the be»le 
ol the frees! 1.0. In thswdayeevery Inlslllgwt 
men In the ooeutry, who ww a good citlroe, 
should hare a veto. Prueiieally the property 
he-ls hud been abandoned in name eases ta «Lie 
MIL Hen. gentlemen opposite bad for y sere 
ro uted the principles now contained In title 
b-ll, while the Opposition ww oreins there. 
They were now eompelled to admit that tire 
Oggoeftfoe had been right end they had been 
wrens, and that they had beenexcludleg young 
men from theeteretie ol the franchisa, brmrane 
whieb they now admitted were wjost The Mil 
had ill sorts ol tansy -fraarhi.es. nod It weald 
take all the Intrnolty ol e Philadsli-hie lawyer 
to understand it. An objec'ioonbw f sature of 
toe MU ww Ike power given to sremsnrr. 
It would «dude Deny students and school 
teachers, and many others of vha pee* class 
i f the community. Every wsge-asrnrr had to 
•wear that he bed earned 8800 daring the 
privions year, and if he had been ejek a portion 
of ihe tiare, be could we rote, wUeh Ww an 
Injustice. Be held the right el evsqr maw who 
ww a good citizen to how • voire in too affaire 
of tire scantry. He oner lnded by mowing the 
f. Hawing words be added to toe moti-w :— 
"And while resenting to Ike second reading of 
the Mil, end thereby to the principle that an 
attention of toe f ranch Ire is necessary and et- 
I «ri lent, this Hoove de-ires lu et press its 
Auislon that no such etteneieo, which daw not 
under s proper fvstain el registration, end 
while eidudiog the criminal end non-sane 
classes, slims, and persans dv-qWUfied under 
tbs provisions ef She Ktertieo Ante, wafer the 
franchise upon every other me'e resident of the 
province ol the fall ago nf twenty one years, 
ought to be nriopesd he ibis Howe.”

Mr. Fatale said that Mr. Meredith's pre
position would requi-s machinery to discover

, -------tire criminals and aliéné, T>te basing of the
poweve, fw w-jre os.tie to too franchise upon ewtrevutioe woo'd rive too 

- •«rentIre c-mirol of the regwteatiee, AS

undaretond and the wnrhinsiy simple. 
npcraMeu of manhood suff-ags in the Ul_. 
Bistre ww sufficient to ware them w ainsi 
If the amendaw* were carried, a measure f-r 
menhoo-i ruff rare could not be framed this 
reesion end the exfnsvon of the franchise could 
not toko effect et the nett election.

Mr. Ciaxet sui-p-eted the amendment end 
Me. Ferrie stao-rd it.

The amendment was lost by a sots of SO to 
«nod toe MU ww read » second time. It ww 
•hen cineolkiated with the Redivtribution and 
Election bills end passed through committee, 
•flee whioh the Hews edjournwt

felly w*eo tun*. It will hste the poet of honor 
in the oontuninlattd structure, suit will no doubt 
bo equal to the heavy responsibility which will 
devolve upon It .—Gazette.

=*mi=
A Catarrh Caver.

Bgooinx, March 24.—James L. Connelly 
ww arrested last night. It is beUtvpd by 
delectivea that he Is tbs man who under the 

ne of Dr. Lawrence has been extensively 
advertising a catarrh cure. About 8100.000 a 
rear in money orders addressed to l-awrence 
has been received st tbs post office here. 
Connell y drew tbs money ou en alleged power 
of Attorney from Lawrence.

Teheggnn Accident.
P*BUT Sound, Merab ft— Lest night 

serious, nod whet is feared will be a Intel, acci
dent occurred at the Parry Sound toboggan 
elide. A boy named Robert Griffith, aged 9 
years, go* on the track end ww knocked down 
by a toboggan. A young lady named legal! 
rushed to pick up the poor tad, when dawn 
came » second toboggan end struck the pair. 
The lad Griffith sustained a very extensive 
fracture of the rkuT, end now ties in e most 
dangerous condition.

"Bwwgti en Ente "
crears ont rata, roles, roaches, files, nota, bed 

Sags, Wants, cttlpwunks. Mo Druggie*.

•wWe Srewtofiew at rwrsCriUvn Ml, 

With ■ypnptinnptirisw

Mir Bronehtal Affeettone and Lung Trouble« 
Dr. A a Poore. Order Rapids, Rich., wye i

" 1 here used your Emulate» for several years.

valuable tor throat and King troubles "

JTet» Advertisement».

CALL AND SEE
w« nVK CENT BARBER SHOP, sell door talks 

rentiers' noms, John street, PORT HOPE, 
twit Ain

An Accomplished Teacher
Hwantrsd here for TtocWot HAND PAINTING sud 
haw to Mb Prints Prise, St OS tor three herons. 
Also WATER WAVES does.

RWlssgca Banter street, apposite Allan's Tem 
P«races Hows. Petorireroogh. Alee John street, port 
BOfB. Sd71-tl.il

ivtryew. e 
well |

> sttsods this Owssri w doubt will totow^reiroSrur** *•By your

AT HAWLEY BB08.
•rWe are offering Ohoioeet New 

Smon'a JAPAN TEAS-lti 6 and 
lO lb. Caddlea -at prices that can
not be beat

WrTry our PRENOB OOPFB1 
only aOtt par pound

«roenulne OLD OOVBRNMBNT 
JAVA, only 38c. per pound.
reü?eîiLîad °oŒw SO per cent. 
OSHAPEB than any bouaw In the 
Trade, at

Hawley Bros.
THE PEOPLED TEA STORK.

HUNTER STREET BAST, 3 Door* Went 
of Cavanaeh'e Hotel

1STA HOME
TESTIFIB8.

Pofmliuritv mx b(N»« 1» not *l»ny» the bwt 
test of lueriL but we point prouaiy u> tUef«-t 
that no otUer meiljciiiv has won for tta< U

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Tbe following letter from one of oar bent- 

known Masutebatetfe I>ruggl*te should be«f 
internat to ovsey aafferer

BHUMATISB.
vere that I could not mere front tne rial, or 
dras, without help. 1 tried -versI remre 
dius without much If any rvllel, until I lo.* 
AvMt's Kaksapahilla, hi the use of two 
boltla* of which I WM completely sursit 
Have so ht Itros qusMItlce SC yonr Sxe.x- 
PAWHI.A, and It, «ill i tains Its Wonderful 
firetulsrtey. Tbs mai.» notarié cures It hw 
em-et-f-t tu taw vtoo,tty convince am that it *• too beet blood nuattetae everoffered tatili 
l‘(inî|«. g, p. HAfetots.”

River 8v, Bock 1ftnd, Mass., May is, net.

for over twenty yw* beforn M*
to I-owell afBicted with Sail mteinâTfn its 

f- rm. Its alterations AHwAllv wvwr^i 
nf r* tUHii ball the surUoe ef Wh 4A«i 

He -ante entirely vur^-i hr A vKlTs 
.HfiR-LPARfrt.fi. See *ertihc*t* lo Ay«r« 
Aimn*»o for 1HW.

rBRPARKV BY

Jr. j. j. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Maw.
Sttldb) AllDroggiPU; *1. «Lu bottles tot

Spring Sale at the Metropolitan Grocery store.
To close ont the hetanee of one TEA. DINNER and TOILET BETS, we offer greeter 

iodowmeeta than ever. DINNER SETS 30 per cent. off. See them.
TEA 8BTS, , $2.26 former Price, $3.26

•• (Ivory) to.76 " " $4 00
" iOhln») fa 76 " " $6 00

....................... . HOO......................................... “ “ $6.60
TOILET SETS, the hreA-vsh» ever offered In town. Sw our Window. Twooty-fire per 

rent. CHEAPER then ordinary priew. AJ1 other goods in proportion. 
«"HOUSEKEEPERS end otben leaving their orders with os 1er GROCERIES and other 

simitar supplies, will be offered even loweb vnicxs for their Crockery and Glassware.

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Wednesday, April 8th,

UNDER THE AU8PKXS OF THE

PETERBORO’ BOATING CLUB,
THE CHARMING OPERETTA

WILL BE PRESENTED BY THE

Lindsay Amateur Dramatic Co.
Further particulars may he obtained from lares 

tlti and r mg is si ass*

TICRRTB may be procured from the members ef 
tbs Committal sad at (mart's Music Wore. «Till

The
Who doss noi 

course. The City 
extra foni of them 
Insinuate th#tlUotswi

vrminaist ti»t both |1 
take than tom ia

OPEN
POUR IMMENSE

BABY CABRIAGES
■ IVfiU vrso UUICUIRWU DIRUUIRCU
The YEliety Is such that a* l 
Absolutely necessary, and the 
tho LOVIVC psssIM* SMWfte.

f of Whitney A Co.
-------of them le

narked at 
diRwlly

B. SHORTLY.
S<U. BAXTER, M.D.
^ M R.O S., Min.

OFFICE—135 CbereMt, TORONTO
Special ■snk for Isywverlshed and I

conditions** the Msrvons System, Lass of ■ 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleepl*g*eM|^™^J

leys. Bladder. 1) 
i Dieeaw* aod i

Twenty-three years’ 
In HowplWfi) prisons, 
Asylums, etc 

Correspondance Invited.

i of the Heart, 
«ding, Obstinate 
mi aod «uigifln

"X
866th Edition. Price Only $1

BY MAIL POST-PAID.

HOW THYSELF,
A Qrost Mfidical Walk on Manhood,

r, Narrow and Phyridri Debility, 
a. Man. Keren of Youth. .w U.

A booh for arsrvsre iront,pfiRcnputiui ror
fïïï

Is lovaluahla.

or the 
Prise

‘"SSF r 
JSl1sate

Parker, No. « 
be consulted JL 
rleooe. Chronic ■ 
hafiod thcakiU of all

yModtodlnstitute, or DrW. H.

McUOREW t NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

j(•tes sgoptktiptowS 
and éoonoœkal plane

1SANITABY 
PLUMBING

A SrWXALTT.

GeeFlUtagrAc
dee* *■ * pssctieoi

next door to 2XSE2Ï ftSwSU®e® s eMinorimB.
00s, and

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD Of SALT
jnsl arrived at BUTLER'S, obeaper than ever. 

Another eoeslgnmeel of

NEW TEAS
The reel toss, arrived to-day, extra valus

GENERAL GROCERIES, » big lot 
of CROCKERY end GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
In Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

Spring Goods to Hand !
Bien lose t 00. tin* Jail reeened a beseimil lot or TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS tor Spring Sailings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which wlU make Elegswt tepaents. We wlU sell 
year taste la FltUng of torments aid NateriaL ill ear work Is 
done In a superior manner. Mr. ROBS cuts nil torments himself, 
and yon need not doubt year getting satisfaction.

George Street.
HUGH ROSS & 00.

Merchant Tellure

SE3 3STD YOTTB

OSTRICH
TO

Mat's Steam Dyeing and Sconring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Oppeeite fit Jobn't Ohurdk

We («is equipped with the very beet Machinery procurable for Cltaaiaf, Dyeing «nd HdMk| 
any of the following articles In a manner wkipfc, pjsksp them look VM NfW 

aents' Sait* beautifully piaanedsand Presssd.
Gents’ Suite beautiiblly Dyad and Prasfed.
Gents’ Overcoat* beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Ladies’ Dresses beautifully Cleaned.
Dad les* Dresse* beautifully Dyed till Sbades.
DadtesT Clouds. Jockdt smd Hkawla bsmotUblly Cteansd.
Ladies* Cloaks, Jackets and Shawls beautifully Dyed.
Damask and Repp Curtains beautilelly Cleanedand Dfttod.
Table and Fiano Covers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Glove# beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Slippers beautifblly Cleaned and Dyed.

fsttyff^oyxmyea to yiersnltrg. Dyeinx tnfi Çhwtlt^g «PWS
Plume#,—all Shades.

Dnee Curtains CLeaiwd wd 81 rets Med.
Crape beautifully Dyed and RAtfinisbpd,
We would call speul attention to our Cleaning of LadlasP White 

Clouds, Shawls and Presses, 8heep#kin Mat* snd 
SILK DRK88KH A SPKCILAïV.
We guarantee to do work equal top any boqss fn OroM»- 

Colors warranted Fast. Call and HSgaynine our Work.

THE GITYS^SHPHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

ATKNT MEDICINES. An 
id Cntohe. Peer's, Colgate

Hand Mirren. Fine Bath 8|

Everyone who visit, the CITY PHARMACY 
daring the peet jeer nod It» ete-ndy advancement of 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, 
end complete in every department. We seem 

A fall linn of ell toe lending PA'
REQUISITES—Hrir Broshe, end
Lebin’e end Atkinson's Perfume,. Hand Mirren, line Bath Sponges, to.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Take Colon. Brwhw, I'l.qnee, Cards, tc.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Llaresd Oils, White Lead, Colours, Varnishes, Brushes, to. 
SHOULDER BRACKS, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliances 
HUMPHREY’S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find oar Stock of Horn end CattleKedkta 

w we here everything required.

Elegant a-scriment of TOILET 
lie's end Wrinley'e Toilet Soap*.

mwglgtg and adMN

Physicians' PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

vj. D. TTTL
CHEMIST AMD DRUGGIST

DON’T FORGET PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Do—n ol them Brilliant Diamond Dy—, m 

. cheap, simple, and most — tiefkotory.

Tub-

Direct Importation from Germany, a very Attractive 
took of Thermon—tera, eelf-rwgtxtering nod plsin, tor 
emporature, for Beth Tub, Dairy one, also Cream 

testing the yield of Or—m.
Horne and Cattle Medicines of nil kinds, Condition Powdwm, 

Conch Powder», Ijnlmnntn, Imtlona and Blister».
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring In yonr Prescription» end 

Recipe» to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Mens—' Bookstore 
end the Ten Cent Store.

GRAY more HAIR.

If Ton Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE REVIEW BOOKBINDER Y

1

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOÜfl»

Notice of Removal 1
Welch tor the Annown—ment of $» Rem oral of our Store to more 
Oommodloua P—ml—» The Goods nr» now being sold nt RMMOVA L 

PRICES, end in oon—quen— there ere BARGAINS .being given to the 
Public that is sntoniehine- OaU in when pnenlhg and examine Goods

)

\



daily BVtomropomew, PÉtfcRtiOROüGs, ramtsbAtf, kARCa s«, • moo.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT few homired dollars per year I could civ# more 
lor toe position. Nothing very secret shout 
thet. I bold thet while I did not expect be, 
the Mayor, would repeat it, I have ihe privi- 
ledte ol telling it ae it was my allsir not hie.

Well, now you heve an eccount of that pri
vate and confidential interview. Suppoeiogtbe 
Mayor cund.ecei.ds to reply, and uenke it; 
accuracy, aod the pebbe believe him. whet de l 
vain by all thief yen may inqotia. In anewer to

THIKD 0*0» or THE TOTH fAELIA-

MMI 01 CAEADA
sMHHszsasasasaszszsHsaszsmszsaszsesesesîsaszszszsmsEseszszsmszsaszszszsasaszszsaszsi

titrer lew Aaseadi it Tarts tosagts

thet 1 may
Tournai, March M.-tilr John MeedeoaM 

moved that the H..nee adjourn over Annunciation 
Day.

Licit os aawn.
Mr. Jantino* moved that his MO teamend 

the Scott Act take precedence ol ether eiders
Mr. Flam pointed out the necemity of thle 

being granted.
Toe SriAith stated that the object could be 

properly obtained by mahti* the motion on the 
calling op of publie bi lls.

taaizr ouwoga.
- Blr L: Tiu.it, In aeemerte Me Blake, said 
he woull explain the proposed new tariff 
•hangs# before the budget debate cloeett

that I have said1 would here
and bave
alfaer that I
If the Mayor

In ooadvsiou.
this matter in another light, 
or araument's sake, that I ae

to present nyaszsasasaHsaszsaszsasaHSZSE 525E52S25B5E
I admit, for ar^nment'a rakê,

light Than 1st ii the Mag orIt in a false li
aod see how
the meet

not give the ificence o/ our Stock is BEYOND DESCRIPTION. The Assortment is so Large 
id that we can suit people who have the finest taste. The Prices reach from Sc. 
per roll up to $6.00, with large assortments of each different grade.

See the Eight Patterns - - - 6c. Paper.

jSrflbijfcïéity olity offered*dW;___ _______ » .---------------- lira——----
have no* only believed but aciu*lly knewit was 
worth $850, and hie Worship, lhe Mayôr. wftk» 
would fcorn lo vi te for my getting it at any 
priai bjuBuee I did not oflVr at my Bret bid

Ht I thought it worth, gives it to Mr.
the same action being approved in 

ry’e eaee that he condemns in mine. 
Mayor anppoae for a moment that any 
ian will believe eucb tlap trap? I 
ire that not only did Mr. McC ellaod 
b, and do directly the oppoeite to that 
jjromieed k-* 1 —- •* —*•*■—* 

er favor,that his W<
I depended to 
How In justice 
•it quietly in h

Sir Joh* Macdonald, In answer to Mr. 
Blake, said that be had no further information 
to communicate with ielectnoe to the state of 
affairs at Printe Albert.

me bo Dorr dbbavb.
Mr. CoeftBORiv te»umed the debate on the 

budget. He attacked the National Pulley and 
•aid that it ha 1 nut raised tbe price of grain. 
Mo repeated tbe misrepresentation aa tu the 
Government having given piedgw that had nut 
been lulBUed.

Mr. RoBfsraos (Hamilton) denied the stale-

See our 15c. Paper.
See ourfair play could the Mayor • 26c. and 36c. Lines 

Gold Paper and Dados.
“ bull tenders,” "bhraj blulf," he knowing they 
were genuine. I oWh that the Meyor. who 
knew thet them ei*s were inooneet, should 
her# explained. Mb. B litor, I Isese lbs metier 
in tqe beede of tVephbltc, meiely ssying ihst, 
viewing it from every p-wsible standpoint, the 
whuls treneeotion hee e rather suspicious looh.

Yours truly,
WILLIAM ROSS,

See our■eut of Mr. Mill* that Hamilton bad been
more prosperous under the former administration
th«n under the present one. Me gnve details
to show the urogri induatsies, in p-jputatioo 

[tg under the National
Puliuy. In reply to Mr.

Whether right or wrong, we have this year made preparations for an Enormous Spring 
Trade. We have fust received 21 bunales and 2 eases from Rochester; 11 cases from 
England ; 38 bundles and 1 ease, from Buffalo ; 7 cases from New York ; 35 bundlee, Canada.

to tbe. Wanzer tie wing Machine Fajewing Machine Factory, he 
aat swe yens Mener*. Warner 
$100,000 in new buildings and

flunhuinhi " 
declared thnt

A Cu. b.d spent
IHBIAHA

N.tioenl 
the ^ K.

the f.l-rbod of the 
tsuded working men 
Mouite.l end accuse 
from ihe deed to eu.
Reformats.

Mr. Come* need hne hie honour end eerecH 
Wire i hue sttooked he would reed Ihe fudwwii 
extract from » lettre he bud reosived from 
pereueel Mend of Mr. Cramp, the gentium!

Policy, mwmm MW— itiyi—hw m evjmssuww
S gains! iWTIehle Bed Ban.

Daring Ihe perivaikk so much his been pah- 
liehed, not only in thg teriitoriel pupers, but 

also In some of tkedfsitrrn period ioele, reletiwe 

to Ihe Piegen Indien.,! thet e little ol the truth 
abolit these peofftomight be relenting.

About 1 yeer sgo tb*e Indians were,no doubt, 
n every sorry plight, end u numb*» ol thee 

died of actuel staftetiou. The reason for tide

f.e- ihe

led deputation of pre-
! John MscdeeeU et

titewp* Stroet, Peterborough. Booksellers and Stationers.

mileded In yeer
In tbe House ef_____________________.
hutbsnd.and to odd thet the erpremteee quoted 
by you end racribod to bim ehe hsd be.nl 
him repsel It in hU own hone*.* His veracity 
hsd been-impugned no he bed the< 10 ssiar to 
his worm personal hut not political Mend.

Mr. McMciâd» mid he nlqilll Mr. 
Onrren'e st.t-meot,

Mr, BfCuaaon cengtehaWsd Ik# Ftoaaoe
Mmiltw rod the coernry no the eeoem nf the 

Pdioy.. Undwlt Urge game 6,4 been 
devoted to public works, and yet the taxation 
per head was lighter than under thsMaokearié

them protection and had taxed their neoeeeariee. 
Tbe National Policy we# eo popular that tbe

the condition
ly apparent

tune in very fairch

lo sell mtW instances 
W by gambliog; 
paHfmong the 
there are tome 
white settler», 
tbeir backs to 
their condition 
6B;wttatee, who 
ftavg settled In 
idygte always

I would llketo refer to 
ive often eéen In print, 

atiersmen

the latter being somewhat previ
liana. Like all cogamuni

•" whoMr. Sproule eif oeed the ihconaieteocy of the 
attack* upon the N. P. bytw oppoewnte. He 
rtiowed by sUtktice given hf the OnUrio 
Bureau of Industrie*, how aaneh the eouetry 
was prospering under our peteewt tariff. In 
similar detail he showed the good effects el our 
railway policy.

Mr. HK880N moved the adjournment.

THE TORBU8 BTBTIM.
The bill from the Senate adopting the Terrene 

•vetem fur the transfer of land to the North- 
West was read a first time.

who wonld sell
obtain wiskey;
should not be judgeijUiy 
are a nuis «nee to the whi 
their vicinity, and town i 
bagging and stealing.

While on this siy; ject 1

To Commence on MONDAY, March 28th, 1885, and to continue for THIRTY DAYS, to
make room for SPRING GOODS now on the ocean.

at Assorted, and Much Lower In Prices than ever bétons, this will be tbe grandest opportunity ever offered to the 
to secure Blasant New ettfods at a substantial reduction on what ttomarttolee actually cost ordinary dealer»

No Housekeeper can aUbrd to pass over the BARGAINS we will give In

am, TEA, BHGAKPMT Ud SINNER SETS, KNIVES, FORKS aid SPOONS,
WHITE tod COLOURED TBÀ, BREAKFAST ind DINNER SETS CRUET STANDS, CUE BASKETS, BUTTER COOLERS,

another express
‘judice of

Indiana.1 PW1»only napuprejudice it forced
not pro-

•m in thelor once give way aod they
will overrun imi of them a
meal and the next day youTo the Editor of the Review.

Sim,-About the ÎTth of February last I wrote 
a note to De. Dell, ol the Barnardo Heme hew, 
asking him to call and eee me. Ou the third 
of Maewh Met., I received from him a note 
elating that he would probably gee me on this 
last named day. Hè did nbt call, however, but 
On the 18.h inst. he wrote to say that "press 
ol bueiness had kept him flow wring me, but 
that he would lake the first opportunity of 
•wing me.” This is now the 25th and he baa 
not tailed yet. On tbe day of which I received 
hie first note, vis, tee Srd.I wrote to the D «tor

three of them at your camp or begging
stealing, anti the next da] 
btm. ft is (yiHd ènough t 
Indice to beM work all da]

iovoice

WHITE ad COLOURED CHAMBER SETS,prejudice
oemp or cabin eVnàght, tired 
half dozen of theewtittf vag*t 
waiting for you MetfSk them 
and after having nptea the 
et-maohe, call you » fool-whi 
grinning.

When I first became acquainted with Ihe
Indian», I had tbergeneral eawMhl " ------------- "
log them,but a few years expeetrn 
has shown me the absolute neceei *

log around

rub tbeir

Indian», I had thergeneral eastofttpotion regard
ing them,but a few years experience among them 
has shown me the absolute necessity of becoming 
prejudiced for the purpose of protecting myself 
irotn their iueulis and their begging end stealing. 
Let pattern man, no matter bow^MltBUBt«etic on
lL !_*'  l!—* j rndfithe among them
and aw them beg.*teal,»ell their owerwomen end
™----- " * 4 ---------•..«.■--a^r-i-eeneffoit

living >t
— —_______ Let til’s
and impapd'on by them 
become '-very st-n-ibly 

* judicee of frontiers-

irom their ineulis and their beggin 
Let caitern mao, no matter bow^ 
the Indian question,live for mflBlt 
and aw them beg.»teal,»ell their a 
lie around, too lazy aod »hiftle»ino 
to earn tbe slightest part of th«ir « 
even to ke«-p the dirt off of thl 
eastern mao be Insulted i * *
a few tim*-s end he will________
imbued with tbe natural prejudio 
men.

This does not refer lo all It 
behave theme*Ives aod are fregt* 
respect ae white men. Them i 
"Brouky ” and hie sun, both of wfi 
intelligent India! e, who can Ke
with lettere or anything else whi__ ______________
to send them aod in our dealings with them all 
prejudice dies out ; slmp’y b*c*tf*e they do not 
worry oar very liv*e out with begateg, stealing 
add impudence. Th;e may sound like atn»ng 

to prevail language, bat it is the sbmlute truth, end there

TBe flirt* msysuw enme* * »*4 Awerlwis Coal OH. WlaKMle at Retail. Write far Prlres.whoic he piece i with » femitv le the eedetor. 
I think It is e greet pH, he did not en» me, for 
I would tell him whet I had heeid about tbe 
tiee-ment ehe wee reuievlee in order that he 
might enquire Into toe metier. Bet t ttippeee

the doct-.r is not so much tn Name, ae there is 
another par «on in th’e ioetltution who Haim* 
to iule, aud so the Doctor may not he master 
of hie own actions. If left td himself, I think 
he would look after this little child.

Tonrs fcmlv.
PETBBHOBOITGH 
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Halli
MAOFARLANB WILSON Direct Importer,

as much
taro here,

'are honest,

Run ne Risksnu>* Aux em
Connell hee determined loKibustov Citj

on the roller rioks In thatTHE MASKS! TOLLS. «I urne
by seeilee yeer roods oat s< town So ke

To Its Alitor «ZtteSseiew. ANDDYED or CLEANEDDill Srm,—An impreeekm
Is not » men in the totr t-ny who is tboronihl]thet I wse going to commit n serious breach ol
cmvereent with the Iodine ehnrscter, but wi sod OniAMtBtrait and fwetoblreln

were dsstisyrd byM.yes in sm h so rxcitsd msmiK el the mestlsg 
ol the eoeneil on Mowdey evening, leanyhaw- 

ever, eesare yen, My. Editor, inch wee not the 
CIS. ; I here nothin, to coeeeei. The Meyer 
evidently wooll like to silence me by raying 

thet I should notuprskof thnt whioh wra prient# 
end confideniiel. I wonld willingly tgtan to 
this end let the matter deep mi he lugitten. 
were It not lor the loot thet ns It stends my 
petition It misunderstood. On Tuesday, the 

17th Mirth, I called on the Meyor in reference 
to this matter el Ihe me«het toile. 1 told him 

ol the promLe I bed reeeieed from Mr. Mo- 
ClelLnd that the tolls weald he pet up lee 

eompttilioe. 1 «Lo told him It wee believed 
the eomerittee in the fsceol ihie distinct premie, 
cl the chairmen were going to 
Djheety et the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKSA TSSEISLS SXmUSBCS. Iton wile beaisre has 'too Wgw opposât* BetogtomV -A.T OOST.Amite 1,1A Sleelrte light Mi llo«»ey, Trouble and Delay Saved every time.
it of un fHPMLook eel tor ‘TraveBerw and Agents lor etheref the BeSeetlle tee eel Irai nr is de-Tor ontoJemee McLean, e linemen 

electric light oompeoy, hsd s tx 
with tbe ‘•berelng exit.” be 
o’clock oe Teradey moraleg. 
WUke. w* lowering the Me

ir«d to be nnloeeded. llheelOoeéet wllheul
Mr. Wa. Hase, y 0.c ol Oehhua hat
a... EnhMAbA'SMMNrtfXffl «V tvuteet fitit evwerat serai rare

don’t peqpew to eeU with the vtewel keytageaBM
and 1 lathe tetrad gtrlegep tide I

Oeorge
PSTSKSOBOBOH MASKBTASnrxapedBn to the spring ef theTsai Ayer’s

WILLIAM ABO0B. Sets, Hxmdeome PrlnteSTse tsOs, White Oxenlte tv.i#.
racite the liver to ration, and floor. ».». V £1$ d|01w6 Peterborough Dye Works.boo the tone end vlgca oi the whole phyrioel

Sets, Chwe. Didwe, Breed DWtoe, Ore.wieWt Jog#,dole to

I'amimgsll psneaadlrae 1er the extradition 
of the three e-c.ped loele convict# erere com
menced on Tuesday at Windsor.

ABcmratoa Ltpcb has eo fax recovered 
from hie illness et St. Hyidnthe ee to he ehle 
to Imre Montreal on faraday night l, r To-

tte light, on Wheat tell, pet tn»d...

îiMSfc1time extinei 
the compel 
rfpoit tbe

mute
06 tO

line, the whotaof which mss* be cleared o* u fkwit«Le*n

rived atI told arrived at t| 
of repairing^ to Wilkea

$100 REWARD
Holl lsjs at very lew prkeeturnedho said the

petition. I she told him (eo ee to heve no room 
lue di.ubt ee lo my ebitity to do eo) thet I eenld 

give three or four hundred dollar, more for the 
position then any one who wee depeedirg 
wholly on thet lor e living. I explained thet 1 
bade lew bandied dollars per year Independent 
of thet The Meyer then raked me whet 1 
propoied to de. In reply I raid I thought of

’-wts-'s:. W.J. MASONMcLean

At a Re'oxm onxieention brid on Teradey it 
Ridgeiown, Mr. Robert Feraoeon wee selectel 
to aewtoet the vaoeney in the krai Heoee eaowd 
by thedrath of the letoMi. McCraney.

Wee* M. Aedriana, who* mémoire ara 
cavatina e seneetlrm. w* about to leer, the 
Chamber ol Deputise in Ferle on Bstnrdnv, n 
woman wee erreeied ie the corridor armed with 
e resolver and a banewbir, whew avowed

writhing in egony he fell on the]greend, moon
ing "I’m dying Ueorgr.” Hi-cpmeenion tried 
to drag him 06 wlibont .veil.,raw « n le-t 
resort, end et e greet risk of his own life, 
soiled the wire and with e draperai, 
effort pulled It nut of tbe prostrate men • bend», 
thereby raving hlm tri ’ " 1
rendered uncnnecioue 
hinds were badly " 
the Clyde hotel, v 
he wee able to he 
turned round" and (— 
nek fer n whle.

The osera ol hie enffi 
feet thet alter the corn 
it wae uewitt"
In the works

kSTtokiiaul. any pieoara* 
•qeai Whll to the Bank of Tdraroto*

BETTER WOEDressed Hogs.,
bog* (live weighty.
Tellow, per pound.I rath. McLrao wee 

_ the ebook end hie 
/burped. He wra rerouted lo 
where he brarde. Oo Teradey 
Lj stout, bat Will feels “sil 

nd wll mit he able to mama

Price. flOv. and SI.u, «-nee. uvu. mu pi.vu imi raauc. wr
druaalvtv.or edotw. thé Bsrri.AKII CHI

rtLCO., w Weilegtraittera Enel, Toronto. StrunpeHerald why net offer *1.200. I then raked him 

le osse I offer *990 whet sot Ion the council 
wonld tike ; wonld they adept the report of the 
committee. He rai l, ’’oh no, to the face ef 
•eee e letter fiom yon they dn-e not do eo. I 
thee raked him what they wonld be likely to do. 
He sud, they wtH most likely avfer the report 
book to the committee with ioetnetieus to 
advertise for tcndeie. Ten, I raid, I# precisely 
whet I went, end In on* 'hey de eo I will then 
put in my tender of 11,300, eherera il I name

THAIS Emit l
Our Photographs Giving the 

Best of Satis&otion.

tmr, W.Y.i Jt
in ea>loe that Iintention was to for my completionhave owed your White Roseper potted.

ttme pert, sod in f tt roperfor to
SOS to • « , haweverused 1er Ihe and’deHa^e0 If tc 0 18 ! skin and imparts a frwh

fhoe and hands unattainable bv the use of any oMier
iBUdtwae rsto»Msfeb24.—Mfee 

another dhosffarl
Sincerely jours, ELLA LOMAN&left to aasietter Jimmy hi

rip démonstration thisWilkea in repsuieg the damage. When Me 
Lode mak h id Of the wise be ef seor« was

ed with
evening it Ihe Theatre Comique. The bleeee 

and whistling were drowned, however, by e 
Worm ol epplause. It Ie reported three hundred 
Students of the Le’io quarter will make e dvm
ons*ration agelnet the Amiri-------------—■*"
eight. Despite the orgenUed

T. the flertieitd Ctieiieel Ce.
Wood, sett, yerleed

LIFE-SIZED CRAY0S PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

Wool, perpoeed.tee amount In ray letter ewer other applicant 
will know my Beurra. Before leering bim he 
raid I ran .were yon Mr. Re* this In poraiy # 
matt* Ol doners and come, tbe coaacU dare 
nvt clora the meiter in the lane of rack e letter 
5 y-.n prep.we to rand to the enmieil to-night 
Now, Mr. Sutra, what ie there sheet the whole 
interview whioh k. -;tt.L..u —
pwtion ol that v-rra ion TdMnnt 
iweud wee thet I did wet wi* mhw , 
lo be told I wra -lira to 

the mettre wee still unsettled, bet net 
I egrr did tbe nenemity lee era-e-, . 
▲■other pert of that terribly privet# end 
ideotiel ouaverratioa I rid eee era. to

■Idee, per ewe.
Toronto World.

paru you went L.fe-8lsed PICTURSa 
of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, brine 
them to the McFADDSN’S 

rerir you want Photographe of your 
HORSES end 8LKIOH8, or BfOS ef any 
kind, brin, them to the Corner of Simoon

MrtUr.
SELECTS!Peterborough Business CollegeA NASAL INJECIDK fTTO wtlh raeh bottle

no; OPENS IE A n» vim PINK APPLES, 0BAN6E8, LBMSN8 
AND APPLES, at

LONG BROS.
while «a IT WILL BE THE BEET.

W. McFADDEN,TUB MTV. OEO H THAYER, of Bonrhon, 
ra'afl1'* W»"»1 YWqosraoor livra

ratoh.

Rff-ffnll yertiwlees Fmn

«t^ssassis «AANNSLL IAWT1B, Photograph Artist,was Ie cuts A Welsh, dietold him that OOSVBA smoos AM»

miHUiTlE■jLlilL .l.sJ.sra.L

M5T5T6

fd m^w U’Cfvm lA f

OYSTERS
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" ^Spring !
dutiful Spring will sorely come, and with It the 
dteeovery of many wants, to clothe, adorn, decorate, 
gnat, garnish, and beautify the penon. The question 
•HI naturally be eeked you, where can 1 get the beet 
value for my money and the moet suitable good*. We 
entertain no mock modesty In answering AT ALEX
ANDER'S, Hie goods are marked at the smallest 

poeeible Using margin of proit

Hit Spring Stock is now Complete, 
and will consist of the NEWEST 

GOODS that can be got.

Particular mention must be made of hie

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS

AT THE EDIK.

rare, Mike WIm tie Hn Mike Matched 
B»ee—ether Intlt

The number ol ipectstore et tht Charlotte 
Street Rink on Wedneedey evening wee not 
terje, but thoee who were there were repaid by 
eating eome very Interesting sporting trente.

The evening’» eport wan commenced by e 
enow shoe race on lee. There were three 
entrlee, fit., Qeo Orde, J. Weller, end E, 
Stratton. Thin opening erent crested mnch 
laughter. The rece wav won by Orde, he having 
It all hie own way from the rt.rt.

The Indies’ race was now called, bet, although 
there were lèverai entrlee made, the Inducement, 
were not strong enough to bring them out.

The matched five mile men between Meet*re. 
Percy Mylee end G. Shrievee, the event ol the 
evening, wee now brought on. Mylee eppenred 
on the ice in a dark blue jersey and black 
kalekerboekete, end hi. opponent 

ol Puura Clothe. Ottoman.. Koulle’e, I ,triped light blue end white ihirt end purple
Wee’. Veiling end Perette Cord,, the lent line will be 
■older 16c../Mdunduewtil woeti,toe. Hie prlau 
are pertect beaetke, end meal be eeerf to be ^ipreclst-

A share el Jroor patronage reepectlully eolldted.

JAMES ALEXANDER. I

knickerhockere. Shrievee won the toee end 
chose the inside. At the word go, Mylee 
obtained a alight advantage, but before the first 
Up wee completed be wee belt e lep In ndvenoe, 
Shrievee having fallen on the first turn. On the 
third Up he egein fell, end et the end of one 
mile Shrievee was two lapa behind. Mylee con
tinued to tncreece the lead, nntil at the finish 
hie «core «toed five miles to Shrievee’ four miles 
end eleven lape, seven lape behind. Time, 83 

Elullfu jAe,awemn TA maenmsee I min., fill see. Shrievee finished the five mil#., 
JpHUfl (PfWllJ WWlfW hie time being » min., 8 nee.

1 He boy.’ race wee the nett event. There 
wen five entrlee, vh., Diekaoo UevkUon, Geo. 
Webber, Arthur Stethem, Geo. Duniford end 
Herbie Hill. Devldeoe led from the etert end 
woo easily.

In the hell mile race then wen four en trine, 
Wm. Logon, B. Stratton, J. Shevlin end 3. 
Weller. Straiten won, lending from the etert. 
Time, 2 mto., 27 eec. Logon end Shevlin came 
in e tie foe second piece.

Meeera. O. A. Weller end W. H. Beckham 
acted ee jodgee ; Mr. H. LeBron, ee referee 
Mr. Joe. E. Melntyre, ee timer ; and J. Weller,

a-rins. tr.U, Sert eg. I -------“Why! When the matter!"
The beentifnl epring deye era approaching, i Ol^5l>3.'oh^ lTn*ent.y* w?th NeuraigU that 

and th. average port no doubt I. preparing enit- -.SU , w by don’t you go
Able stanzas on the same; «e long robin ^ Jobn McKee* Drug «tore and get a boule of 
redbreast will be heard carolling hie sweet notes Fluid Lightning ? It cured me in lee* than one

. jT . ■ .. ____ . „ minute. 1 always keep a bottle in the houneour windows, or above heed in eome tall lt only ccwte 25 cents.”
and towering tree, while the dawn of day ie just -------•------  A
t*eeMn^Lthe TS.^ Th. Vol^.!  ̂Vl’Î^TLleh.. rater
or so earlier, and before partaking of hie break- ^send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
feet, or finishing that neglected eetoool lesson, “ *
will hie himself away with Tom, Dick or Harry 
to eome quiet nook in search of fun of eome 
description ; the father of the household will 
begin gardening operations, and the beautifying 
of the lawn, and in this way the epring of 1885 
will be welcomed in by bandied» of thousands 
of the inhabitants of tbie earthly globe. In all 
the hurry and bustle that will necessarily follow 
the above, the public of Peterborough should not 
forget one important item that is not mentioned 

I yet. There is always an important point to get 
at, |nd in this case there is no exception to the 
rule. Read the remainder of this paragraph 
with caution, and mark well the advice given 
gratis by A. McNeil, vis., if yon want Spring 
Clothing of any description, cell at Habiliment 
Hall, George street, where there is an endless 
profusion of Spring and Summer Goode to choose 
from, at reasonable prieee.

and other Electric Appliance* on trial lor thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, Ions of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred trouble*. Aleo ftir rheumaUsm, 
neuralgia, peralyel*. and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and mau- 
bood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once tor 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

The Particular Man

Fair-weather’s Column.

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

▲I one o’clock to-day cash wheat was quoted 
in the Chicago market at 76$ cents pti bushel

Those petite models In the windows of the 
“ Golden Lfcrn ” represent one of the styles of 
dresses being made by Miss Johnson from 
Fair, Van Every A Go’s, elegant sssortment of 
Drees Goods, comprising every materiel and 
shade. Their Grand Exhibit of French cos* 
tames (with trimmings to match), Black mid 
Colored Silk, Marvielleux, Check Silks, Stripe 
Silks, Cashmerette Cloths, Zephyr Ginghams, 
Organdies, Reversible Plaids, Brocades, Mus
lins, Ac., surpasses everything for Variety, 
Qualitoand Cheapness.

Ladies, go 
Boots. A ofc

your I
and a

The particular man wants hie Clothing made to | 
order. He ateo wishes to select the materials for his 1 
gull and have them made up in accordance with hie j 
own ideas and taste.

We’ve always looked on the "particular man" 
m»n worth cultivating, and we’ve ever done our | 

beet to please him.
We offer the particular man the useol a thoroughly I 

equipped custom department, where he can select I 
!«)■ as almost unlimited stock el Cloths, Tweeds, 
Worsteds and Suitings,all the materials toe his Spring j 
Suit. After selecting he can rest assured that 1 
will be made up In the very beet manner and I» Jus | 
the style he pleases.

This assurance comee from the fact that we bave 1 
employed in this department only the very beet 1 
talent, which has in turn been placed under a capable J 
and experienced head.

Our price* compare favorably with any house In | 
town, and the customer can rely on getting a Sty Hah, | 
well fitting garment.

Mr. Geo. A. Cox has purchased from Mr. 
John McClelland two cottages on Heeler 
stmt west, for the sum of $3,400. During the evening the City

Thee 
Unity Lodge, 1 t night, l

of Fingering I

and Valieee
Satchels

J.

It Is proposed to have a soslel entertainment 
In 9k John’s School House on Monday, April

We finale t en eerie 
Ye greate concerte, which coneisteth of a I 

goodlie number of queintlie musickal dishee, to 
be sung at ye play ho a/e of Master Bradburn j 
on this eventide ol the 26th daye of Marube, 
and which will be regulated by ye goodlie at 
tendante at ye George Street Methodist Chapel, ! 
will, withoute any degree of conjecture, be lis
tened to by a greate number of ye burghers. 
Ye timest of mnch repute, Father Helpall I 
Millar, will commence to beat time at earlie I 
candle light. Patriarche Domble and Hilliard |

■ ere we bave the oboleeet teak 
A nd of Ooflbee we’ve the beet;
W e always try our friends to please
L eave your orders for a test 
E ugllsh Breakfast you can try,
¥ oung Hyson or Japan ;
B lack or Brown or Gunpowder,
B are bargains we give each one.

I ur Houcbong, too, Is excellenV- 
S o every one declares.
T be People s Tea Store Is the place. 
B aeh one la dealt with fair ;
A trial will convince you,
» o don’t fall to buy there.

Note the address : Hawley Bios., 
Street, near Cavanagh’e.

T. DOLAN & CO.|
1 rod 2 Otyxton's Block.

Hunter

{ACCLAMATION]
OK GREAT JOY OVER

G. B. ROUTLEY’S
NEW YORK

Baby Carriages !|
JUST RECEIVED.

WE HAVE A VERY I.AROE STOCK Of

isth. Thera will to in.trora.o'ul | will be thee, eadwill kwp. .h»r|>. •».« .*** | Shratiw. Towel», Tnbte Linens, Craionnw | TR UNES, VALISES
and SATCHELS

Which for CHEAPNBBS and QUALITY cannot be I 
equalled in town. Call and examine.

C.B.ROUTLEY
RICHMOND

Straight Cut No. II

House keepers and Hotel keepers should I 
Inspect Fair, VaoEvery A Co.’e large stock of I 
Cotton», White and Grey, Plain and Twilled ; |

music, recitations, etc. The City Band Orches
tra hae kindly promised to attend. There will I 
also be a eale of naeful articles belonging to the ! 
Girl's Friendly Society.

A* Item Her Bnncetn,
Thoee wishing to learn some of the newest 

dances at a reduced rate shoold at once send 
their application to join Mr. F. A. Thomas’ 
olaee foe the Easter term. As this ie the closing 
term a specie! rate wiU be given. See adver
tisement in a few days. Address applications 
to F. A. Thomas, Grand Central Hi

decorum le kept by ye frivolous young maidens 
and ye young roenne. These are ye singers 
that will come before all ye people and sing :

YE MESNE SINGERS. YE WOMEN SIMtiERS. 
Father Helpall MUlar Dame Perseverance 
Good enough Poundallttle

Dame Faithful 
Jededlah Work easy Amaranths Rosebud
Barebones Hmlthen Nancy Llveeperkle 
Walkaround Anderson Mehltable Stirabout

eat Line 
borough at

Cheap 
offered in Peter-

The popular manager of tbe telephone ex* 
change, Mr. H. W. Kent, hae been up to 
Lakefield during the past few daye for tbe pur
pose of ascertaining the feeling of its citizens ee 
to the establishing of a telephone exchange in 
that village. The people of the enterprising 
little burgh seem inclined to tbe proposition, 
and it le probable that when Lakefield is < 
ueeted with the Trank line an exchange, with 
numerous subscribers, will be established.

Hantborn Toye 
Modijah Mountain 
Denotation Plain 
Long handle Short 
Takelteeey Walle 
Playfelr Noble 
Pineapple Basswood 
lebabod Turnabout 
Talkalltlle Slowoome 
Dennis Wlnkatann 
Meandering Turtle 
Father Adllbltum 
Ivory Pullhard 
Alday Hold enough 
Hercules Lucifer 
Disregard Self 
Heseklah Richards 
J ere beam Houston 
Downtown Abba 
Dlgdeep Coalman

We see by the Toronto papers that Mr. 
Arnold Haul tain's critique has met with 
moat favorable inception In that city. The 
Week, in an editorial which evidently comes 
from the pen of Professor Gold win Smith, 
eaye ; *' Mr. Haultain, stating his case clearly 
and with point, gaina an easy and ooeaplete 
victory. ” The ’ Vanity endorses this, and adds, 
” that Cardinal Newman hae not succeeded in 
his aim, Mr. Haultain hae dearly and finally 
shown. His attack ie directed againstNewmae, 
not against religion or theology.” The Mail 
•ays : “ Mr. Hsultain's pamphlet is a valuable 
contribution to the discussion which Cardinal 
Newman's work bee excited. It gives evidence 
of careful study of the subject In hand, and the 
arguments advanced by the writer are so pre
sented as to enable the reader to follow hie rea
soning without difficulty.Tbe World holds 
that “against one of the foes to scientific 
thought, Mr. Haoltsin ben struck a trenchant 
blow. ” The Educational Weekly and Town Talk 
have also noticed it—the former devoting 
large amount of space to It.

Dense Btodwell 
Prudence Pitcher 
Mercy Marbtoblrd 
Belinda Highflyer 
Sobriety Keeler 
Enmlralda Jones 
Dame Looblel 
Dame Wbeelabout 
Dame Broad burne 
Dame Fairlambe 
Dame Shadow 
Dame Fitzjames 
Hepey Harris 
Oomeegaln Farrell 
Humility Francis 
Dame Merrleweather 
Cheerful Young 
Charily H ary sonne 
Preset 11* Wood 
Agatha Armstrong

in all conceivable patterns, Lace Curtains, j 
Lambrequins, Ac., See. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a full range of ehoioe patterns in i 
Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Brussels and Oil 
Cloths, Mata, Ac. Their Dross and Mantle | 
Making and Millinery Departments are reeeiv- 
ing every attention in order to maintain the I 
" Golden Lion ” as the Grand Centre of Attrac
tion.

taslth’s
Freeh Sea Salmon.
Fresh Brook Tront.
Fresh Salmon Trout
Freeh Whitefish.
Fresh Base, Haddock, Cod, Smelts, Floun*

| ders and Herrings.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Parsnips, Beete, Carrots,

| Onions, Ac.
Oysters, and all kinds of fresh and green fruit

I *n

CIGARETTES.
willing to pay i 
he j> rice charged |

Patriarch Shakespeare Sobriety Sutherland 
Ketchum Scott Keeiah Wills

Samantha Btlrarouud

Beautiful Mirror or Chromo Given away 
with every Pair.

him a call and be convinced.

I in
I to 66 cents 
I sell Goods 
I can Buy, 
the

W. M.C. A
A well attended and representative meeting 

of the business men met last evening at the call 
of Mr. Geo. A. Cox in bis office for the purpose 
of taking steps to pet the Young Men' 
Christian Association on a firm financial 
basis. There were present Mr. Cox, who acted 
as chairman, Mr. G. M. Roger, who 
secretary, and Messr*. Gen. Haoltain, Jae. 
Stevenson, R. Rowe, Melville Millar, Jae* 
Stratton, Dr. Fife. J. C. Turnbull, Jae. 
Kendry, J. W. FlaveUe, A. Rutherford, Win. 
YeUand, Richard Hall, John Ertkine, J. H. 
Roper, D. B. Gardner and G. E. Williams. 
Tbe work snd position of tbe Association were 
dieoeeeed, and it wae agreed on all bande that 
It should be supported in a proper way. Mr. 
Oox stated that the estimated annual expen
diture would amount to $1200, and he thought 
that three subscriptions of $100 each, and 20 of 
$25 each, might be obtained, the subscription 
being for three years, thus affording a perman
ent ecription list of $800, leaving the balance to 
be raised by smaller subscriptions. It was sug
gested that large employers of labour, such as 
manufacturer», merchants, bankets, etc, be 
naked to help the association, as It afforded the 
only counter attraction to the placée that were 
doing their beet to ruin the young men. Com
mittees were appointed to wait on those who 
were thought likely to subscribe the above 
mentioned amounts. We understand that these 
committees are already meeting with consider
able encouragement.

Fair, VaeEveby A Co. have imported a 
most complete assortment of Mourning Goods, 
ranging from the new Crepe Epingle, Jet 
Vashtneree, French Silk Crapes, Ac., to the 
mart artistic Black Crape Bonnets, Cape, Ac., 
te Ural, -UlUrar, d^rartnraot

A very in Wresting Match, perhaps the most 
interesting of the season, wae played on Tues
day afternoon between five rinks from the 
Whitby and Peterborough curling dabs. Tbe 
play commenced at about two o’clock, and the 
match wae finished at shortly after five o’clock.
The following are the names of those who 
played, together with the score

WHITBY. PETERBOROUGH
No. 1 Kink

D.O. Downey A. Stevenson
W. H. House W. Van Every
C. Ray A. McNeil
IS. Ray, skip............37 Dr. Boucher, skip.......13

No. 2 Kink.
A. A. Peat H. B. Merrick
R. 8. Lewder G. Walker
J. Lewder R. 8. Davidson
W Bettb. skip.........11 W. O. Ferguson, sklp.au

No. S Rink.
H. Paxton J. Donnai
T, White J. H. Burnham
L. Hebert Gea Brown
B» AriBStroon, efclpJB T P. Attrill, skip.

No 4. Rink
Jugde Dertrell J. McClelland
W. Ormlstem C. McGill
W. Hood W. H. Bodden
J. Tweedle, skip...... 13 Geo. Danatoed, skip

No. 6 Rink.
H. B. Taylor T. LePlente
W. J. Gibson T. Rutherford
O. Southwell M. MIlMr
R. Snow, skip 23 A. Hall, skip.............. » i .||nn

1Ô6 "ml Canada.' It to

Majority for Peterborough 12shots.
At the conclusion the Peterborough pluyere 

gave three rousing cheers for the visitors, and 
they in their turn made the rink reverberate 
with three equally lusty cheers for tbe home 
dub. Thus happily tbe match ‘terminated.

In the evening a match wae played between 
three rinks from the Whitby and Lindsay dubs 
which reslted in a defeat for the latter. The 
Lindsay rinks arrived in tbe afternoon over tbe 
Grand Trunk railway. Play was commenced 
at about 7.30 o'clock. The following is a list of 
the names of those who took part together with 
the ecoro:—

WHITBY. LINIWAY.
No 1 Rink.

O. Holt A. MoDonell, Jr.
W. Bettb J. W. Wallace
O. Ray J. B. Smith
S Ray,skip..............16 J. D. Ftavelle, skip,

No 3 Rink.
K. H. Lewder J. McSweyn
W. Hood A. Lomsden
K Snow W. MeBurney
J.Tweedle, skip....18 T. K Bradburn,skip..11

No S Rink.
W. Paxton J. Mathle
O. Southwell I. MoW Ilian
L. Hebert J. McLennan
E Armstrong,skip.M W Needier, skip..... g

IARETTE Smokers who are willl 
_ Lttie more for Cigarettes than V 

tor tbe ordinary trade Cigarette» will

Richmond Straight Cut No. 11
T~> ITITD TTTVU1 I aupnioB to all othmm.

IT PI XV» JL JZV U I • Pi They .ra mad. of the brlabtMl, raeei d^ ivra.ra.vw — — BATMted rad hubno* ««•» «•*«II
grew* in VhflnlA, Mid we .traolutely with... I 
«delt.rntl.n or drop.

We ora the Oeeelee fnatk BWe P>N*r,
of oer own dlract importottoo. which in nrad. rapoiMy 
fwu,«nl«rMHtti with tbe nun. of the Brand :

Richmond Straight Cut No. t,
on rack Cigarette, without which non# Me genuine. 
Imitation, of Mil. brand hora bran put ee rale, end

tie menken M. cautioned that this 1. the Old 
irkrienl brand, nod to ekrarra the! rack 
[oerboiof

Richmond Straight Cut 
Cigarettes

■aine me aieaucu or

ALLEN * OINTES, Manufacturers,
BicHxeme, vieeifftA

New Custom Strop.
A. C. McConnell hae again opened up a new 

custom Boot and Shoe shop in the store opposite 
| the Peat Office on George street It is his 
intention to make to order a first-class Boot or 

| Shoe on the shortest notice. The work done by
him hae spoken for itself in the past, and all ,....——- «........  ........... . -m--
who favor him with their prtrowg. In the future V**™* ,h*.‘ ,bil *.»
can roly on getting the beet of satisfaction. Give I package

The
40

They own 
Merchants 

Profit, hence 
Goode at

When thin Old Hal wan Sew
Fair, VanEvery A Co. bave opened a large I 

assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Hats, lu hard | 
•oft felt, Coloured Straws, Swiss, Panamas, 

Ac., much below regular prices. Don’t fail to | 
see them.

Gentlemen will find id the “Golden Lion” 
full tinea of Scotch Tweed», Worsted», Furnish- 
inge, Drew Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring a | 
Specialty, and a first claw Cotter at your com-

Wheteenle Cleenre ef Lace Cast alow.
Fair, VanEvery A Co. have received a large | 

consignment of beautiful Lace Curtains, from 61 
to 8 yards, bought at a great discount, and will | 
be sold accordingly.

If you want a glaw of Labatt’s prize i 
' .............................. at W. H. C

I CUBE FITS!Vra iTSLSTx raJ5, ra .w^M-
Um« tifi Ihti hen them relarn eigeln. 1 me*» • radical OVA
I km m«*e «he dUroee ef nTS, SriLETOT or VALUMO
------EM SSS e UteAong eledy. 1 w»rra»t my rem«4y •• W»wen meeornsLsme+w ki*i MU4 to MinniM 
aet MW wwlihi a —ra, Seai »i eaw «ee atewllw

BHS8i5u5=a

I WUI Pay $2.50 Per Day
To all who work for me at home. To many I can 

afford to pay more.
SFSTiâOï EinOYMIT. llffi, PtEASAHI WORK.
•BSD POSTAL CABD TO W. W. B1D0UT, leOCISVlUS, XT.

_________ , — r»»oe ef the worst tied sad of long standing
haw bee» cir-d. hi teed, so strong l* my faith 1» Ifs effl- fivv 
Thell Will iH-nd TWO HOTTUM RKKE, togeitur with e VaL

fine ale (special brewing) call 
berlain*» Parlour Restai

I received four \
Restaurant. This ale _

_ medals at the World’s Bx- 
Australia, Philadelphia and 

ept in one ol the beet cellars in 
Canada, and to pleasant to the taste, end at the | 

time a wholesome beverage.

Advertisers 
News paper*

NY.

send for our Select List of Local 
(loo. Rowell A Co.. 10 Spruce St.,

The
Tes and Coffees, 
and Our 80

Van English Ale.
I you waat a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), tbe proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. AH our liquors are guaranteed pare 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigaw. ^______

A Pointer to Beslneee Mew.
Dinner will be served to businew men from I 

12.30 to 2.30 every day at Faucher*! Restaurant 
and Bodega. _

SPRING, 1886.
We wlah hereby to Inform our Customer, 
and the Public generally, that we have 
received a large lot of material, and are 

prepared to furnleh all sorte and 
aizee of

TENTS

Spanish Winm, Portée and Sherriw drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Of Winter Overcoats now going on i 
weather A Co’s. _____

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shlloh e Cure 
will give give Immediate relief Price loots. 
60 eta. and $1. For sate by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough

Majority for Whitby 22 shots.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
dure for Catarrh, Dlpiberia and Canker Mouth. 

, For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter- 
- borough.

AWNINGS
of the Beet Workmanship, on the Bhort- 

eet Notice end et Low Prime

We have also received e lot of

I Cloths, Tweeds, Shirtings
1 snd other Seaeonable Goode, xarBetter 

Quality and Lower than ever.

|L ROBINSON & CO.

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM.

UARBiarEK, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Mid SOUCI- 
TOE IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on George 
Street. d1 few

STONE A MASSON,
"BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Slmcoe street», Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a B. STOSS. Wt0-d80 STSWABT MASSON

ti. H. D. MALL.
(Suooseaoa to Dbhniotoun a Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omos Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE <fc ROGER,
Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac -

Ofllce :—Water Street, next door north of the
j Ontario Bank. 

a. r. rovsssrra, b.a. dlw24

W. H. MOORE,
Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.

. _____  Joroer of George and Hunter Street#,
| over McClelland’» Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. 8AWER8,
I BAK*»STEE-AT:LAW, Aolkttor ,o fcpram. Cratt

I Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Omos Market Block, come ■of George and Slmcoe 

dlOS-wlS

HATTON A WOOD,
. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.

. ________  Corner ol George and Hunter Streets,
I over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
I a. e. woo», a. a. aw. natioa.

B. a EDWARDS,

Wo Dry Goods Store

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac , (hae resumed 
the practice ol the law). Ofltoe over old Bank of 

I Toronto, comer el Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
tgh. d9w3S

Professional.

GEO. W. R ANN BY,
I rUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECrr, SOLICITOR FOR
Vpati— --------------------- --------------------------------------Plana, Kt 

le. WU
I superintend execution oI ai 
I Petnrknronyh or vktnlty on 

well, Aiaktteets ol Toronto

nd Surveye ol any 
Instructions and

__ dtectural work In
behalf of Gordon A Helll-

Weel ride ol 
dtlwe

RANNBY * BLACKWELL,
I * KCBITECTS, AND C. K. Plan, end raUnralra 
A nrad.nl Ch umbra, PoeUc Bulldlora era! Dw.U 

- _ —1 PMento
AJCtS.

ditewi

Public Buildings 
■EE superintended 

I applied lor. Basting and Plumbing ■ 
\ Orrics Over Telegraph Office, George j

e. W. BAUKST.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bellbvillb, 9m-. 
aria Plena, gpecMoatlona, Detail» and MrilUia 

“ kinds of buildings. Orders maj beI prepared tor all kinds of buildings.
Criat the Grand Central Hotel

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
w ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

1 (Ü*DAY, MA MCI 
I DAY at every I 
|p.BL

SATUR
_______ SATUR
Hoorn » a.BL to A*

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opnorite 
Court Howe square. dllOwtt

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
r ............. .........I Edlnbuuth^Scotland. late Reyal College 

Licentiate ol Mid#

asar dally from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's Furniture Store

R NIMMO, LD.a,
WXENTÏ8T George St« 
iJ Teeth Inserted on G
KEY jSr<T«rkj'o.îr Trtpp,D.Djk Auteui, N.Y.; 

Nwle.de, L.Di., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. 1. W. CW 
irahtt, M.D., rad a. 0. Oorbrt, M.D., Prat Bra» : «• 

Kin,, W.D., BnlUInboro.'
Nitron. Oxide Ora Admlnlelerod In, the Pelnleee

.,traction ol tenth.

T. A. MoMUBTBY, L.D.H
MAPI TOOK NATURAL TEETH If poratblu. Gold 
O iUleg • epedelty. Elghl jeero raperirara hi 
City Ofllera. All week wenented. Oik. ra* Me. 
Oraro'e Clothing Stole. dlOAwli

Hotels.

NEW INDUSTRY
PETEBBOROUQH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Done Op in First Class Style
For the «mail rum of 60 Ceate per dose». I 

rates for

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected rad^Detirerad on the Bhratent

JAS. FANNING,
dig Peterborough Steam Laundry

, and alter rix at night.

Fhyridane,
eight to eleven 

Corner of Charlotte

Dentists.

Silver, Rubber, Oehitold. 
T. Brora, M. D„

TIMOTHY GIRO TJX,

HAVING purctmeed the Hotel buelnew le Peter- 
borough know» an the Little Windsor Hotel, ee 

ng carried on by Mr. Edward Brown, bege to solicit 
continuance of the patronage of the public. The 

new proprietor hopes by strict attention to burioee 
end care In managing the Hotel to keep up the repu
tation of thie popular Houee. Smdtfiwfi

O.P.R HOTEL.
Ml. LI. RODDY bege to Inform the riri- 

** el Peterborough, that he hae leeeed 
Ike ewmndlmn Hotel * Slmcoe Street, West of 
weather’e store, formerly known as the “Ameri 
Hotel," and hae had the houee thoroughly refitt
ed remeditod In the latoto and nwel arttotlc 

derig* Tbe Bar will be noted for the very ehoécwt 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will be 
provided with the beet ef the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this hewee one of the beri to town.

QUEENS HOTEL, Peterborough.

MMJ.fi NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ay! 
met and Chariotte Strata This hoeee hae Jnat 

«en opened up and feniished throagboet In Ih* new, 
lib a view of providing lor tbe comfort of goeete. 
ke table le euppUed wUh aU the cholceel luxurim ef 

J the eeeeon. The bar le supplied with the beet wines, 
Uqeor and cigare, flood stabling and careful beetle» 
to attendance. Your patronage eolldted. Fare #1.06 
per day. dl2Xw«

8T. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
mei Proprietor af the above Hotel derirm to Inform 
1 hie old friends and the public, that they *mve 

fifty Brimriee going weto. and an boor and a harf going 
met from Peterborough tor tea at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready al MACKITS.

Port Hep Dec. Ht> 1879. JUJwfe

LEON DION

HAYING pirchaeed the Hotel burinem to Lakefield 
eo long carried * by Mr. Cioo. Berubee, bege to 

solicite a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hop* by strict attention to b usi
nées, and care in managing the Hotel, to keep op the 
reputation ef this popaW Noose dOwto

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

Liar., L8.ar.kk,

ITS „
Eye and Ear Into 
pnal tor risk 
Royal London <

on the Bye, Bar and TtroeATrinity Medl- 
e, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Merero

v. Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe- 
children, late Clinical Amlatoat 

phthalmic Hospital, Moorfielda, and 
Throat mto Ear Hospital, 81?

D. BELLECHEMi.
Leading Undertaker

I p\N be found Day or Night at his Wareroome.l 
| V Hunter Street, or at hla BeeWence ad joiatog I

89
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MOTAKLAN E-TA YLOR.-By the Ret. W 
J. Ford, et the reeldeoce or the bridee Ihlber, 
oo March 26th, MB. Donald A. McFablabb, of 
the townehlp of Otooabee, to Miaa KM ma 
Tayixjm, daughter of William Taylor, B*q„ of 
i he townehlp of Houthwotd, Elgin County, Oat.

R1V1MOTOX MAMM1MO.-On the 26th of 
March, at the reeldenee of Mr. Joeeph Ko» 
borough, of Smith, brother-in-law of the bride, 
by the Rev. Wm Johnetoo. Ma. Biceabd 

Kivi.utom, of Ennlemore, to Mute Amt 
M ami tee, of Smith.

Giroux A Sullivan.

IMPORTANT!
Messrs. GHroux A Sullivan 

have boon appointed the Sole 
Agente In Peterborough for 
the Celebrated and Reliable 
Harper's Bazar Patterns.

They have now on exhibi
tion the New Patterns for 
Spring. IWThe Ladies are 
specially requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
the same time look at their 
New Dress Goods and Silks, 
Satins, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Gauntlet 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, 
Priltings, All-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornaments, in 
Black and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jerseys, Black 
and Coloured; all New Goods 
in every department.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods. John Ilaekett.Wants.

anted,
EST, accustomed to 

will be given

New Spring Goods

W. W. JOHNSTON t CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARGE PART OF 

THEIR PURCHASER, CONSISTING OF

English and Canadian Prints 

f!a.n«itia.n Ginghams 
Sateen Prints

A Special Line of Cretonne 
at 15c. per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Oottonades 
and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, &c.

Two Oases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bethe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

1.1.1

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(btabUahad 1MB)

HEAD OFFICER,—EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invented 
Anneal 1

Travels

G. ZE>. B.
4 LEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent,

Dominion Express
OOMPANY.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Agent,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division 

TARINS AS KITS at rmerbataugb. aa k>Uom

ll.4ea.rn.—Man (roar Chicago, Detroit, M. Tboaaa, 
Oalt tad Toronto

4,7 p m. Mined Irom Toronto aa

ll.ll pm—I

A. M a m. ■xpraaa from Montreal, Ottawa end Perth 
7.04 a.ta—Hired front Havelock and Norwood. 
AUp.cn. Mali from Montreal. Ottawa, MWo ialle

Traîna dmart from Peterborough, as toltom;
Celag East. 

ll.W A—Mall lot Perth, gaalth’a Pella Ottawa sad

• 07 Ml led, tor Norwood and Havelock,
11.11 p.m—Bipteea lor PecCk, gatltkh PalK Ottawa

S.» ABL-Kapma tar 
Detroit aod Chicana

Insurance.

Wanted,
OOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 

. YOl NO, Ontario Houaa
Apply hi JM

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS.

. JAB. 8AULTER, Antrim Street d72

Wanted,

AT MERINO, A COUNTRY GIRL, who can milk 
oowe and make butter. For farther parMculare 

apply to MBS. FRED. HAULTAIN, Brock afreet

Wanted,
REE GENTLEMEN B0ARDEB8. Tiro minutas

Wanted,
SITUATION AS INDOOR SERVANT or BARA TENDER Cao cook and”wall on table

Apply .at REVIEW.

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants ol Striped Derrys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED'ON OUR ' CENTRE- 

TABLE,’* AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW

ING " BEAUTIFULLY LESS.”

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 

TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PBINTS, 

iRBSS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN ITHB 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT
Wanted,

A RESIDENT AGENT ia every Village, Town and 
City of the Dominion, aleo.a few Travellere to sell 

r NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gee
60 per cent, cheaper than coal gae, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sixes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houeee, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tux 
Canadian Aim Gas Machins Manu fact vais g Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

gaitg towing gUritw
FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1885.

Por Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,

A LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD NEWSPAPERS. 
Apply at the REVIEW OFFICE.

Houses and Lots.

CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES aad good 
Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors W«tt of George street. dl6

To Carpenters and Others.

F»R SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down* 
Interest 8 per cent. Situated ou Wolf^Rubldge,Interest 8 per cent. Site 

Park and Townsend Streets. Apply 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe aod R<ubidge Streets.

dlS-ta

Deposit in Ottawa tor Canadian Poll
ora nSSSStêd' ‘!." ! it,mmS

■FThe Class H. PoUdee are absolutely free from 
all res friction* of soy kind.

mrthb bolder is entitled to travel or reside la any 
part of the world free.

----------------- id vsnosd on PoUdee.
I of 6 year’s standing can be revived

TEATS BON
ereoee assuring now will be entitled to 1 
BONUS at dtvWon of profite nest year.

J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, ^

IMBI

Corner Lot For Sale,

LOT NO 4, east of George and south of Hunter 
Streets, on the corner of Hunter and Queen 

Streets, 46 feet front aad 86 feet deep» at present 
occupied by Mr. A. P. Morgen with shed In connection 
with hie hotel. The above dieerable lot is for Bale. 
Apply te J. W. FLAVELLE, Que “

sas-

Miscellaneous.

Arrived of NEW STOCK of

HATSI
English and American Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.
Oh My, Look Here!

J. J. TURNER
THE GREAT

HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO UFE ASSURANCE Co.
la lMt Busin*. Den* nr* $8.600,000 

$860,000 
fully to

'tafi
SECURED' TO THEMSELVES, rather than to give 
the profite either to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT of funds from any source received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, aad are lovetoed for 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the THIRD and every subsequent year 
after insuring. (See yesterday’s paper.)

MUEMEMBRB THE PLACE r—Over China HaU, 
Corner George and 8im<

SailJenlS Awning
MAKES W

Has Just returned from England, and has resumed hie 
• ' * at the old stand, MILL STREET, East 

Wallace's Storehouse. AWNINGS put upsrorden r-

te lust return 

tx, next Wal
complete, 
mail prom

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

J. J. TURNER. 8*11, Tent end Awnln# 
d6i Maker. Bast Pier, PORT HOPE.

J. O. SNIDER,
General District Agent.

Thompson’» Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

Ferma. Houaaa a* Lola, tat Sale aa to laak Moo.:

«SKREI”
Cod Liver Oil.

This Vumui Brand, PUB B, BBIL- 
LIABT aa8alaoatTAITILllt,la 
(Mr auperlor to uy other Morereclon God 
Liver Oil rat lntradooed.

lapon* *4 BoaUed early by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL.

Auctioneers, Ac.

7.04 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
E4Sjam.- Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate 8te-

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
to Agent, 
nearly opopposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO 00 FOOD EUROPE.

Aa toe 
u very

> pool le dtaaol.ea 1 a* toll Ttakaea 
■ ----- ---- *-------ajeteabe*—

Age* tot Ike following Ine-etaaa Itaee ef

1WHUI0N AND BSATXK UIX8
FROM MONTSMAle a* t*

WHH1 STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOt AND MONARCH LINKS

Wm. Piineather 8 Co.
UCTIONEER8 and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

gtvse to Sales of HouseholdFera*Wo 
MtroatnAt mrr,

Painting.
T. MoGRATH

FAIKTIMO KALgOMlNlMO
GRAIN IMG WHlTEWAMIMO
PAFK1 HAMOlMO OLAZIMO

At tae CNy Faiat 8hop, Aylmer, Street, Petorherough

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVTOT.

George street, south.
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

W. an eM ba*a at Ike tttam,

tod LI

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
rOp the Open House attire, the 

second flat, adjoining Opera Hall. 
Entrance opposite the Ticket Office.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything Newt

Everything First- Class ! 
Five New BUliafd and Pool Table®. 
Retired and comfortable Premises 

for Gentlemen, who are respect
fully invited to call and examine 
the Rooms.

NORTHWEST TROUBLES.

POUCE OOUET.

NON-PAYMENT OF WAGES.
Friday, March 27.—Joseph Le fort charged 

Thoik Laplante with the non-payment of $40 
due him.

It appeared from the evidence that no agree
ment, either written or verbal, was made ae to 
the rate of wages to be paid.

The Magistrate said that under such cir
cumstances it was beyond his jurisdiction to 
give a decision.

Mr. C. W. Sawkkh, on behalf of the com
plainant, withdrew the charge. Mr. Geo. 
Edmlaen for the defendant.

INFRINGEMENT ON LICENSE BY-LAW.
The adjourned oaee of A. D. Faucher, ebarg 

with infringing oo the license by-law, so far as
referred to billiard tables, came up this morn 

ing. Several other witnesses were examined*, 
but the casé waa not cloeed. At the request of 
the counsel for the prosecution, Mr. E. B. Ed
wards, it waa farther adjourned.

A Chile that at Thirteen Mew the Weigh»

He Cleeare af lass Csutalas.
Fair, VaaEvery ft Go. have received a large 

consignment of beautiful Lace Curtains, from 6 
to 8 yards, bought at a great discount, and will 
beaold accordingly.

TALAL AFFRAY

HIM la a Braakaa RearrwI-

St. Catharines, Ont., March 26.—A farmer 
named Tenbroeck, forty-five years of age,living 
in the township of Grantham, two miles from 
thie city, met with hie death during a quarrel 
with his young farm hand, Wm. Tuttle by name, 
who ia not twenty-one. They had been to spend 
the evening at Port Daltwiwe, and returned 
about midnight. On their arrival at the farm 
they were heard quarrelling by Tenbroeok’s eon 
Alfred, aged seventeen, who ran out to the farm 
yard. He saw hie father strike at Tuttle with 
a piece of board. Tuttle wrested it from Ten
broeck and struck the latter a murderous blow, 
which felled him to the ground. After linger
ing in a half stupefied condition until 1 p.m. 
to-day be expired. Two children survive, a 
boy aged 17 and a girl aged 11. Tenbroeck 
wee a Widower and a prominent man, amongst 
other things being a member of the township 
council. The cause of the quarrel is attributed 
to jealousy on the part of Tattle, who.f it is 
believed, thought Tenbroeck was bn terms of 
undue intimacy with hie wife. Both parties 
were under the influence of liquor at the time.

Con II den ce Operator Nabbed.
Jersey City, March 26.—A man entered 

Rochet’s jewellery store to-day and enquired for 
registered letter addressed Pollard. None 

having been received the man left. Returning 
later the registered letter was handed him, 
Pollard read the letter which was ostensibly 
from a member of a well-known jewellery firm 

Washington with whom Kocbat dealt, 
enclosing a cheque for $1,580. He asked 
Rachat to cash the cheque to enable him to 
make some purchases in New York. Rochat 
under pretence of taking the cheque to the 
bank telegraphed to Washington and ascertain
ed that it waa a forgery and bad Pollard arrested 
The police believe be is Jack Strauss,» notorious

A Friend la Need.
Wadbsbobo, N.C., March 26.—On Tuesday 

evening an Irish tramp called at a b 
occupied by two ladles and asked for a lodging, 
They declined, but finally agreed to lock him in 
a closet for the night. About midnight the 
ladies were awakeeed by a negro in their r 
who threatened to kill them if they made 
outcry. He demanded money. One of the 
ladies said she would get it. She went to the 
closet and unlocked the door. Tae tramp, who 
had heard the conversation, sprang out, pistol 
in hand. The negro started to run, but the 
tramp fired,killing him instan’ly. It is «apposed 
the negro waa a white roan and near neighbour 
of the ladies, who had blackened hie face.

• Farther News from Prluee Albert—An 
Interview with Indiana.

Winnipeg, Man., March 26.—Excitement 
still prevails in the city over the Northwest 
difficulties. The parading of troops,with bauds 
playing martial music tends, along with the 
absence of reliable news from the west, tends to 
prolong the excitement. Private telegrams were 
received from Governor Dewdney this after
noon in which he states that he held a most sat
isfactory interview with Crooked Lake Reserve 
Indians at North Broadview.

It Is stated that Geo. Middleton will recruit 
more troops here to supplement those going to 
the front. Two more regiments could be raided 
in Winnipeg, most of whom have had volunteer 
experience in Ontario or Europe, and are clamor
ing for active service. The field battery, under 
Major Jarvis and Captain Coutiee, paraded, 52 
strong, to-day, and are a fine body of men. Riel 
is said to be sending runners among the Indians, 
but aa yet without aucceae. Military ardour is 
aroused at Portage La Prairie. In three or four 
hours sixty-five names were obtained for a local 
infantry company. An offer was telegraphed 
to Col. Houghton, Winnipeg, to raise a good 
company for active service in the west.

The Hudson Bay Company have aoaepted a 
contract to transport troops, for which thev 
have every facility. Col. Irvine, who left 
Humboldt on Monday with a hundred mounted 
tolice, crossed the South Saskatchewan at 
Clark’s crossing instead of Gabriel’s, where the 

rebels are reported to have expected to intercept 
him. This circuit accounts probably for lack of 
news, but will allow the junction of both forces 
of mounted police.

The advanced trorps from here reached Qu- 
’Apçelle safely at noon to-day and quartered at 
“le immigrant sheds,

NO FURTHER NEWS AT OTTAWA.
Ottawa, March 26.—The Government officials 

state that there ia no further news from the 
Northwest regarding the troubles there. A 
number of young men called at the Northwest 
Mounted Police lepaitment to-day and asked to 
be enlisted to the Northwest Mounted Police 
owing to the state of affairs.

"b” BATTERY STIRRED UP.

Kingston, March 27.—This morning Col. 
Montizambert received orders to prepare 100 
men of “B” battery to be ready to start for the 
Northwest at a moment’s notice. The men are 
now confined to the barracks, with kite packed 
and everything in readiness. The soldiers do 
not expect to be celled on to depart, thinking 
that the reports are greatly exaggerated.

INTENDING SETTLERS NOT ALARMED.

Montreal, March 26.—At the emigration 
office at the Canada Pacific railway depot this 
afternoon It waa announced that no diminution 
what ever had taken place so far in the number 
of emigrant* going to the North-West To-day 
a large party, meetly French Canadians, have 
made arrangements for starting to that district, 
they expressed themselves aa no way alarmed 
at the accounts of the rebellion in that region, 
for they a ere sore that Riel would not effect 
them. One party, In order to be certain, had 
telegraphed to some friends In Qu “Appelle 
valley and bad received an answer to come oo 
at once as there was not the slightest cause for 
anxiety.

CONNECTICUT’S BIO BABY.

Samuel Reynolds Tompkins, hia parents con
fidently believe, Is the biggest baby boy in the 
United States. He was 13 months old on March 
3, and he weighed 83 pounds and a few ounces 
over. He livea with hia father and mother at 
113 Main street, Norwalk, Conn. When he 
waa bom he didn’t weigh 5 pounds. At the 
age of three months hie weight had doubled. 
Three months more quadrupled that, and when 
the heavy infant was 10 months old he weighed 
72 pounds, or almost aa much as Ms mother. 
Since then he bee grown heavier aad she has 
got thinner, and Sammy is the bigger now.

Charlotte Frazer waa the mother’s name 
before she married Henry Tompkins in 1875. 
She was born in 1856 at Sligo, Ireland, and is

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

SKIRMISH WITH THE ARABS.
Suakim, March 26.—A convoy of Grenadiers 

under General Graham accompanied the Shrop
shire, Surrey and Sikhs regiments thie morning 
on their departure for Tam si aa far as Mc
Neil’s zereba. The zereba was reached with the 
lose of but three men. who were wounded in 
a fight on the way. The Arabs rushed on the 
troops. The latter formed a square. The 
Arabs recklessly charged upon it, with such 
impetuosity that they got within twenty tarda 
Tdey were repulsed with the lose of 100 killed. 
Sirmishing partie» are clearing the bushes of 
Arabe along the road to Ta mai.

RUSSIAN FINANCES.
London, March 36.—The Standard ia still 

hopeful of peace. It says Russia’s finance* are 
unable to bear the strain of war, that no power 
except Germany is able or willing to supply a 
loan to Russia, and that it is doubtful whether 
even Germany could do so.

A PANIC FEARED.
London, March 26.—The fact that the (jueen 

had sent a message to Parliament waa not known 
until after the official close of the Stock 
Exchange. Business during the day waa steady 
with a tendency toward better prices. When 
the news of the message came a rush was made 
by the remaining dealers to sell consols and 
Russian bonds. The former fell to 968, the 
lowest point touched since 1878, when an Anglo, 
Russian war was threatened. Russian bonds 
were offered at 92| with no buyer*. Large selling 
orders were received from Berlin. A panic is 
feared to-morrow.

COUNCIL OF RUSSIAN GENERALS.
St. Petebsbtrg, March 26.—It is reported 

that a council of Russian generals, including the 
Grand Dukes, has been summoned to consider 
the practicability of employing regular cavalry 
in Central Asia in the event of war, where 
fodder and water are scarce.

ANGLO TURKISH ALLIANCE.
Constantinople, March 26.—It Is believed 

in political circles here that in the event of a 
war between Rusai» and England the fighting 
will not be confined to the Afghan frontier, but 
will be extended to the Black sea It ia 
rumoured that Great Britain baa already 
sounded the Porte with regard to obtaining 
permission to pass the Dardanelles in the case of 
war. The prolonged stay in London of Hasian 
Fehml Pasha, the Turkish envoy, la attributed 
to the belief that Afghan troubles are move 
likely than the Egyptian question to effect, 
under certain conditions, an alliaoge between 
Turkey and England.

THE RUSSIAN ADVANCE.
London, March 26.—Gladstone stated In the 

Commons this afternoon that the Russians had 
advanced no nearer to Penjdeh than Pulikhatuu 
eighty miles distant. Gen. Allkhamoff has

Ubliahed a poet of Turcoman* at Puiikhatun.
FLEET FOR THE BALTIC.

London, March 26.—In the Commons last 
night Mr. Wolff, Conservative, asked whether 
In view of the fact that ice was vanishing in the 
Baltic sea, the Government was prepared to 

I thither an adequate fleet. Sir Thomas 
Bra*say declined to answer each questions. 
(Cheer*).

•BRAVERY REWARDED.
London, March 26.—The Home Secretary 

to-day presented Policeman Cox with an Albert 
medal as a mark of recognition for hie bravery 
in attempting to carry eut from Westminster 
Hall the smoking package of dynamite which 
caused the recent explosion there. The Home 
Secretary also presented an address of congrat
ulation to Policeman Cole, who was dangerously 
Injured at the time. In making the 
presentations, Mr. Harcourt said :— "Your 
examplè at a moment of peril to the nation will 
teach cowardly assassins that England has men 
always ready to confront murderous plots and

___ year as hia wife. He ia over 6 feet high
and weighs 195 pound». Sammy Reynolds ia 
the first and only child. Simmy la a healthy 
child, and his fat ia solidly laid on in bill rolls 
and ohuuka. Tho only time he was ever sick 
in bis life waa when he had a little touch 
of cholera infantum at the age of two months. 
He has an enormous appetite and a strong 
digestion. He la not yet weaned, but 
nevertheless he manages at noon time every 
day to eat a little rare and juicy steak and one 
potato. He does not like candy or pastry, and 
hie natural appetite craves just what the doctors 
say everybody should live on. His eyes are 
Muet like hie mother’s, and hie hair ia long and 
flaxen, with a wavy curl that makes the ends 
turn up. Them are twenty teeth in bis month. 
All of them are double but the two top front 
teeth, and some of them are beginning to fall 
away already. He is expected to get hie second 
teeth before he ia 3 year* old, and cut hie wiadt m 
teeth at 6.

Notwithstanding hia fat, Sammy is a shapely 
child, and Isa quite good looking. The fat ia 
evenly distributed over his shoulders, chest, 
stomach, legs and arms. Hie hands are as small 
as those of any baby of Its age, and his feet be 
low the ankles take a small sized baby’s slipper. 
Dm. Bronson, Hlckox, Cummings and any 
number of others have been investigating him, 
and they say he is a healthy child. They ad
vise that no restraint be put on him, but that 
he be allowed to grow naturally. Hie waist and 
chest are already a yard round, though when 
Sammy stands np he isn’t as long ae a yard 
stick. A 6| hat would suit his head. The cir
cumference of hie leg is 16$ inches above the 
knee and 14 inches below—bigger than bis fath
er’s. Hie skin is soft and clear. He.i* remark
ably strong, playing with 5 and 8 lb. flatirons 
with eaee.— New York Sun.

POET HOPE
Suicide.—A yoong Englishman about 18 

yearn of age, who waa employed aa a hired band 
with Mr. H. A. Walker, near Welcome, com
mitted eoldde at noon on Tuesday, by hanging 
himself in the barn. He jumped some five feet 
off a beam. The deed was executed aa well as 
any professional hangman could have done it 
He made an excuse to tie up a cow and tarried 
behind when the others went to dinner, they 
wondered what was detaining him. Search waa 
made, and when found he was quite dead. Hie 
neck bad been broken in the fall. No
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Sarnia, March 25.—Charles Wade, oho 
formerly carried on a coal business heure, has 
been arrested for smuggling. Hie operations 
were quite extensive, embracing watches, 
jewelry, cigars,candies and readymade clothing, 
the watches and jewelry being cent to a relative 
in Toronto, who carries on the jewelry business 
in that city. On Mr. Wade’e house being 
searched articles were found which had not paid 
toll to the revenue. Investigations are being 
conducted by the special officers of the easterns 
department who seem to think they have struck 
a good lead. _

Arkansas City, March 26.—Gen. Hatch 
baa ordered the cavalry to proceed to Oklehi 
immediately and destroy permanent improve, 
meats on the ranches of certain cattle men who 
for asms time haw been established there aad 
to require them to loare the territory. This ia 
construed as the inauguration of the policy of 
the Interior Denartmént for removal of all 
unauthorised stockmen in Oklahoma.

STUDENTS CAUSE TROUBLE. 
Vienna, March 26.—The riotous scene* in the 

Austrian Chamber of Representatives which 
began on Wednesday, culminated yesterday in 
a disturbance which called for the intervention 
of the police. Large number* of students took 
possession of the galleries and repeatedly Inter- 

ipted the proceedings with shouts of ’‘Down 
ith the Jew President,” "Down with railway 

Jew*,” " Hurrah for the anti-Semitics.” 
Business waa stopped and the President ordered 
the galleries to be cleared. It waa necessary to 
bring in a large force of police before thie waa 
accomplished. Hie rioters fought desperately, 
but were finally ejected one by one. Moat of 

‘ em were locked up.
MISS VANZANDT’S TROUBLES. 

Paris, March 26.—The crowd outside the 
Opera Comique this evening shouted, " Down 
with Vaozandt !” " Carvalha must resign !” 
The excitement spread to the boulevard*. The 
police interfered and several arrests were made. 
Meanwhile the audience in the theatre applaud
ed Miss Vanvandt vigorously.

A WILD RUMOUR.
London, March 26.—Orders have been sent 

to Chatham to supply immediately five million 
cartridges, A wild rumour is afloat that Russian 
troops have attacked a portion of Sir Petu 
Lumeden’e party and killed two of hie men.

BRITISH GUIANA.
London. March 26,-Mr. Kinneer, Liberal 

member for county Donegal, asked in the 
House of Commons whether Venzuala bad ceded 
a large territory in British Guiana to an AmeiSi 
can named Fitzgerald, who had formed a 
company to explore the country and develop 
its resources. Hon. E Ashley. Secretary of tbe 
Board of Trade, said the question waa still in 
dispute. England had taken steps to prevent 
the company entering Into possession of the 
territory.

A FRENCH DEFEAT.
Paris, March 26. - General Negrier 

telegraph aa follows “ Dong Dong, March 
24. -The Chinese attacked Dong Dong oa 
Sunday. I advanced on Monday and captured 
the first line of forte defending their camp at 
Bangbo. To-day renewed effocte were made by 
us against the enemy, but thaw proved 
unavailing in the face of superior member*. 
Our grtillery ammunition waa exhausted and 
we returned to Dong Doog. Our loss in killed 
and wounded waa 200.”

MILITARY CIRCLES EXCITED. 
London, Mardi 26.—The calling ont of the 

reserves aod militia has increased the exdte- 
it over the Anglo-Rueian dispute, especially 

in military circles. Orders for thousands at 
Martini-Henry rifles and revolvers have beea 
sent to Birmingham. The arms are to be 
shipped to Bombay ae rapidly as completed. 
The factories at Birmingham are working night 
and day.

can be assigned for the act. The young man's 
is Thomas Maoer. His mother lira* at____  __I___ Hia mother

121 Boylen Road, London, England. An 
inquest was not considered by Coroner Corbett 
to be necesaary.—Guide.

Am Better Bxi
Kansas City, March 26.—J. Harvey Mott, 

a prof meed spiritualist and medium, who has 
made converts of a number of prominent 
citizens, and who has been visited by persons 
from all parts of the country and Europe, waa 
exposed last night by J. B. Lawrence, editor of 
the Journal. Lawrence obtained en Interview, 
and when the medium appeared aa a spirit he 
threw a small jet of analyne solution in hia face 
and then bad him arrested for obtaining money 
by false pretences. Mott gave bail

1 Datant relief tor NeuraM25TÜ

It can be given in a eup of eoflba or tea with
out the knowledge of tbe person taking if tout* 
Inc a speedy and permanent cure, whethm» he 
patient la a moderate drinker or an aleoboUo 
wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have taken the 
Golden Specific in their eoflbe wtv out their 
knowledge, and today believe they quit drink
ing of their own free wilt No harmful effect* 
result from its administration. Cures guaran
teed. Circulars and testimoniale sent free Ad
dress, Golden Specific Ox, 186 Race tot Otn-

A« Va
San Feascwoo, March 26.—Judge 8. Clinton 

Hasting», aged 70, waa memed yesterday to 
Lilian Knuet, aged 19, Hastings was worth

Advtee te ■ethers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a elek child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at oaee and

ea bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
children teething. He value la lneatouiahte. 
It will relievo the poor little sufferer immediate- 

ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there le no r "
take aboutit It cures dysentery and d------*
regulate» the stomach and bowaia, <
colic, softens to ---------
and gives tone a 
Mrs. Wlnalow’a I
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. fiS .SS 0,Ubr,lted «tore had! net

The Review le connected with the Telephone Just Opened, the RêterbUougHSranch ofHr. Pabdm mu tbet the Government had 
Wived payment for it.

After paeeing Heme the Committee eoee.
THE AMiaeMEKT.

iï t̂r.œlUee °°ihebm
Mr. FsawZfi^JE*-** r i - 

■“ «IMUM1. to «1 out s IWm declaring 
tbst they wenraeeieiiig $800» year.

ï1*1 lhl" would reatriet 
m7leawtito end impose enor- 
m«i labour on the assessors.
^«Mr^ Flaxes «aid that tome xafeguard was

^Tbeemendmend arae passed and the commit 

The House adjourned at midnight.

Exchange, which can be need 1» eendtog ua
OF THS HFTH FSO-THSBECOED«•dare for the paper, ad rertieementi, er item#

THE ATLANTIC TEA COMPANYTIBC11L FARLlAMEEf.
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fjailg <6vetiwggerintJ tMilee ef the naa(hlw-aif eg SPRING MEANS (WHOLB8ALB AND RBTAILJ

argmfl AWAY YUM for one Month. 6 Beautiful China OupeWednesday, March 25.—The House met at

BUSINESS CARDS and Saucera, worth 6O0. each, with every $6.00 worth of their 
FUmoua Teas, or 1 Beautiful China Cup and Saucer with $1.00 worth 
of Tea. We Guarantee you-

Oar Me. Tec equal to any 75c. T<
' 50c. '■ •• «fie. •

FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1886.
Mr. Mowat introduced a bill to protect the 

ecenery around Niagara Falla. It prnrided for 
the reluation of the land which would be needed 
for pork purpoeee, and for the appointment of

PRICE LISTS Our 40c. Tl «quel to eby 60c. Tea:
1» la pretended on behalf ef Mr. Mowat and 

Me oclleagna. that thoee npon whom the free- 
efclea le conferred by the legislation of this 
eamien, should feel grateful to them for a great 
hew. Them ia not the lento caoee for gretitade

POSTERS Our 26c. TeeOur 25c. Tea tqaal to any 30c. Tea, etc., ate 
WE ALSO HAVE ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF

COFFEES AMD BAKINS FONDEES
Naw Yoaa, March 25,- Mra. Ireland, „l 

Mottha.en, told the authoHtiee this efternoon 
that her husband bad been kidnapped by Eng 
lieh officiels. Ireland deiertrd IromtheEng- 
ll.h mmy in 1876, eeme to this city and took

SaSiBto wBSBSk&boîtier Into Ceoeds, where Shields announced

they bad in view. The Niagara Falls Railway 
Bill would be amended when it came up again.

Mr. Meredith regretted that the matter had 
not been brought up earlier In the eeeeion, and 
hoped that the promoter» of the railway bill 
would drop that measure.

COM)* IZ ATION EGA DA
Mr. A. M. Rosa moved that the Home go 

Into Committee ef Supply.
Mr. Creighton said that he daebed to call 

attention to the expenditure on coloniietfon

SHOW CARDS
LETTER HEADSwree$, much against their will, and after a 

stubborn resistance, the notion of the Owaerve- 
tlrw hating formd the Bafoemeee to yield the 
point.

ThnCnumvnHvea, not only of this Province 
bet of the Dominion, Imre adopted a consider
able extension of the franchise ee one of the 
ehief planks in their platform. In pursuance of 
this policy the Ottawa Administration has 
introduced eery liberal legislation amid the 
ttoill jeer, ef the Reform Opposition. In 
punqanca alto of this policy Mr. Meredith nod 
bin supporte», before the Uet general elatoioe 
«4 the Ontario Legislature, mated résolution 
after resolution In fsror of the extension of the 
freechlw and the rearer.1 of unfair restrictions. 
All these motion, were vehemently opposed and 
reted down by Mr. Mowat and kie colleagues, 
who refused to wfianchire the eons of others 
than ferme», to reduce the queliSoetion. to 
temernthe reetriotione upon the income free 
<*!», or in any other way to exteed the right of

Door North of the Entnuaqe to the
■rend Central Hotel

BILL HEADS, ETC C. D. NEWTON, Manager.
he»»» » detective, and took Ireland Into

Ymtol^jto* tv** rafiiMWl tm>$ihihinMtüymteîdiîrîîbarhfïXto write
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for trial Spring Sale at the Metropolitan Grocery Store
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*1,803,840, and laet year #«,0001 The Invee-
tigatione had ehown that an amendment waa

To elm. eat the beleoee of ont TEA. DINNER 
lodummente than erer. DINNER SET 

TBA SETS, $2.36.......................
Supplice had hew procured le To-

elty, dent tall In try Welle Health Renewer. fowtwrnot nemmwy, md they were purchased without
The» wae not a proper check on the

it paid to emulate
#br Bronchial Affection, and Lung Trouble,.wee ont of proportion to the work done, sss&aaistftiyearn when there was an election the expendi

ture wee greateet, and the expenditure wee Gill tnd tee Samples tnd get Prices.

Orders by mall prsmptly toteeded to

«BW ramm am rmiaiiii 
confmt ttomox

MWHarhet Block. Peterboremb-

oomred np to that they oonld not tall 1er yen*

Where them warn municipal couocUa,tb« money
A>fo Advertisement*. SENT) TQX7Rshould be laid out under their direetiee.

New, at length, being frightened by their own 
unpopularity, and by the popularity of the 
Cooeervativea, with them at piment excluded 
from the franchi*, Mr. Mowat and hia col- 
leeqena after having carefully garrymeadnrieg 
the maatitnendm to neutrahxe popular opiaton 
it pwrikla, have adopted the hitherto condemn- 
fd policy of the Conaervattvn and hum intro- 
duced n meaenre for the axtention of the

far political pnrpi

OSTRICH^ PLUMBS

Parker’s Steam Dyeing” iH Scouring Works,
CALL AND SEEHe moved In amendment That the system

under which moneye voted hy the Hoorn
am expended ie unsatisfactory and titrera THE FIVE CENT BARBEE SHOP, next door to the
gant see, and open to great ahum in the admin- Farmers' Heim, John street, POET HOPE
iatration, and dem not
and return for the largo expenditure.'

An Accomplished TeacherMr. Paedi* contended the expeedifom 
•Ionization road» wae M defensible a» a The Babieseolonixetion made wae ne defensible m 

.other. He believed the «applies were parcl 
under the beet system that coold be pan 
end that it would net be wtoe to allow the 
nen to buy the «applies oe the ground. 1 
money won given the munieq,.litter t 
expended the week would net be dee ee i

Huerrived bwe 1er Teaching HAND PAINTING and w- "erssmsusMwuti
Gents' Suite beautifully "Irniiml null T<n—wti 
G«nt»’ Svtitetbeautitiilly Dynwd and Preened.
Gents’ Overcoats beautifully < 'leaned and Dyed.

Iradiee’ Dreeaee beautifully Cleaned, 
l^dtee" Steteea beautifully Dye* all t'tletl Sa 
Iradiee* Cloude, Jacketa and Shawls beautifully deemed. 
Ladieef Cloekn, Jacket, and Shawl, beautifully Dye*. 
Damask and Repp Curtains beautifully Cleaned and Dye*, 
Table and Plano Govern beautifully Oleeaned-emrd Ipywd: 
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid.Slipper* beeutiiUUy Cleaned and Dye».
Special attention given t.

m pénible, meting a multipHo'y of .eney 
frsnebleee, and rendering R ee inconvenient and 
dtiBeult to poeaihle lot thorn at peeaeot exeloded 
to gala their right to vote. The sensible and 
liberal motion of Mr. Meredith end hie support
ers that instead of title meee of confusion nod 
complication, manhood suffrage should be 
adopted, conferring the right to a voice In the

Whs does not love the Bebleel Everybody, eltutor, Th. rxlu— L*..|,.u a—___ VI_____ X a__ L.i___•coatee. The City Fathers too m blimed for bring
eppOrite Allen'e Tern-

Alee John etreet, POET

r-Xfiaffir,good oveeeeem, end h# wee

MILLINERY, ETC
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

They adopted, ae far i 
allowing the men board 
proud of what be hod 
of the Dapai taunt.
' Mr. Wood «aid that___________________________
la Me ooueMtunuey be knew that aehaEpe Ixtthe 
management wee nemasary. Ae eerploym of 
the Department named Aylmwerth had taken 
direct meane to bribe the «before In Owrlew 
abridge wmtobebuHt, end the Inspector told 
a Mr. Wlleon that If be would rapport the 
Government he would have the boilding ef It to 
e eertafn price. He referred lb oeb* eirmm- 
itiaoees and inateneed the eme of e awe who, 
alter ofaaoginf Me potitim. wae appointed over- 

,eeer, hot had Ie be dtoeaheed ee emeewt el hie 
ménagement. He referred to a etove which 
had been bought m Toronto, need for two 
month» end thee disappeared.

Mr. Mdbbat defended the expenditure, end 
«JjjjtojJMm» “»«• ««W «koeld.he spent in

Mr. Dill referred to the beoeflU of making 
roods, end eeid that the Opporition hid voted to 
reduce the aeeeuat. If Mm motion had not heae 
moved ae a non-oonhdeuce motion bn would 
have voted for It.

Mr. Sills ashed if it looked ee though the 
oeereeer lelerrad Ie by Mr. Weed had been 
appointed to make him a Reformer whan he 
wae discharged three yeera afterwards T

Mr. Dill explained that he meant to eay 
that If a motion wan mode In benefit Muehoka 
he would role for IL

itrg said that Mr. Dill bad

OPHNS1D OUT
while head POLE IHHEHSl CASES OF HEW

citiaene not dlequalifled by «rime er mental 
ultimate, wae far too liberal for the pretended 
Reformera Mr. Mowut ead hie friends con 
temptuooely rejected this euhtoantlel measure 
«# refera,, which did not give them the ecope 
they desired for menipnlatlng the electorate.

Thoee who gain the light to vote will kaew 
easy wail that for this meaanre el jnetieethey 
are Indebted to the pressure of Mr. Ifendlth 
and his «apportera, not to the good will of Mr.

BABY CARRIAGES
Hprscial attnntton given to Cleaxtiqg. Dyeing and Ct^rlln^ Ontrlnfa

Mlùÿiran.-all
In the Matter of the Estate of & Lace Curtains Cleaned and St retired.

ZtvrntoA 1\An«s4ifrt11vr I tumrt — U V ,.laW r ti

B. SHORTLY
A SEMBLE. Crape beautifully Dyed and Reflnished, 

"We would call epeol attention to D^qrtC 
Cloude, Shawl* and Dareseee,

BILK DBSOOSO A. m 
We gngrutM t« do wot 

Oolore ■warhaateà. Meet. Cell

tLatUee*I HE CREDITORS OF A A. 81A. SEMPLE of tb. To.
County el Prierborou,!at Peterborough, la the

tike aetiee
a the tab * lUal to any hou

Mowat and hia oolleagues. Thoee who are «till 
telueed the beoe will ae cleeriy understaed that 
•tie Mr. Mewet, not M». Meredith, whom they 
have to blame fog this refuel.

Henry Cluitou, to the saM Tew. ol PWrberosgh.
Aivniintaflt In trust far th. V,___ut l___ _____ irAt»xinuu,l, In trust tor the benefit ol her credlI uctllial. I. tout tor the beo.at ol her creditor, 
•to »et each eratotora ate required to deHvar to themera

THE CITY HABMACYcreditor» will further lake notice that thoA lie BLAZE IE BUFFALO.
Trb’frv.rrr*.1*. *«■,. .... $100 REWARD INTKRB8TING TO ALLtokteg eogetoto^ only ef rilrii cbdniëêe be

Buffalo, March 25,-The Marie Hell, comer any preparation 
rad.y'w_h|te_iTENDERS.

Everyone who visite the CITY PHARM, 
during the pnet yeer and the steady edvennen* 
end one «eeieatto—Telephone, Rleetric Light, *

iaa4 Beautify the Corn]«tu to merivto by the eeld Tmetee
.-titss 'Stock ie large

end eemplete in every departs We inneeerata
•TENT MEDICINES. An Elegant araortment of TOILET 
J Ckmba. Peer'e, Colgate’» and Wrlriey’» Toilet Seape.

---------------------------------------------------------  Hand Mietou, Fine Beth Sponge», Ac.
ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tshe Coloam, Bxndme, Flaqaia. CatdvAe.

PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Liamed Oil* White Lend, Colon™, .Vamlriws, Bruehee, he. 

SHOULDER BRACES, TRU8SEB, CRUTCHES, and a eariety of Appliance 
HUMPHREY'S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full line.

AGENT FOB NORMAN'S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.

FARMERS. wiH Ind our Stoek ef Hceae arid Cattle Medicine, complete and m*titito»ry, 
re have «verytblag reqeired.
Physicians' PRESCRIPTIONS anti Family KeetimOmtotoir OmotmM

if ettved

of Peterboraegb
shop furaltors. torn the ebop Ssturee end

l«* te» prmi—» M >■> Wm,
E eWfllwFvUElli a

waaowaedbyUe Genton Yuan* Man's Aeeo- 
ciajno. The ohttroh of St. Leoie wan built in 
1839 end wee the oldest Catholie edifice in the 
«By. It wae valued at 190,000. Joseph 
Grimm aspended to the roof to dirent the «Sorte 
of the firemen, end finding escape Impoatohle 
totitim* the steeple to the Ugnteieg red and

1877 wae
B. CLUXTON,tha money wae ^nTtin teasrSfàti&K dW.11at whloh the

exfeneively
in the

McâNDREW i NOBLEmette». If wae In eernmt 1«M**five to vlrit tbeee plan,»appoint a committeeappoint a eommitte

se&înôwfE$ J*. ID TUIrover of the

ceep|M|E|T|Aia» druggist.HHATINGday, at Id .................

TEAS **B COFFEES CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE-

OP IS10*0 OF THE «aid that the faota SAMTABY
PLUMBING

Mr'Woodr” 
In 1874 Mr. Ay 
wae move than

public accounts
, ROBBED OF THEIR RIGHTS.

While conetitutie* hhaeelf a ohempfoo of 
proelnoial right-, why did he (Mr. Mowet) 
extlngoi.h tha wraoidpet rights eetebll.hed by 
Retort BitowiaT 1 hat be bu u le a fact bevead 
<ÿetoL .The.Çnitoi" rwernmeat ha. rahhed 
theeamaioipalittoeof their righto,ln other wnvde 
* bee become a centralising gorerament It is 
fto Me. Mn wet's friends tn appear cowetoent. If 
they «en, m peeing ae the ctaropioneol local 
gtoewtowat, while robhtig the Ontario muni. 
ei»«IOtie «I powers oeaated for them by Reheti

AT HAWLEY BBG8.
•Wt ST* offering Oholoeet Hew 

Beseong JAPAN TEAS—in 6 sod 
10 lb. (MiHii at priait tbmt oen- 
eot be beet.

erTry our FRENCH OOFFEB— 
only 30e per pound.

ewOnouine OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 36o per ponmd.

6as Filling, Ae
««.«eo. reports of the

Watoh for the Anuounoetneot of the Rempme) of $ur Qtorn to ngoge1876VI885

Herrings and Codfish,

At Ctaeo Prtoee.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT

system of expeeiditare wee. In theidwin, thirty or forty yrara *o. And ttiey 
leetiednpee to ebewcenee why Me. Mowat ibiie accounts the expenditure In

pox flown m 
report eteted 

; TW poblifl

Oommodioue men now being «old at REMOVAL[-lend for thee# two yaart weebaa entered upon destruction of the mini of 
munioipel Independence created hy Robert 
Rphl'wti. It would be e gend qneetien to iquirm. 
bet Mr. Mowat, and the wboieof hie «upporle» 
•tiU» *°®** houee, with the OI'*e to boot, cannot 
•Weer It.—Toronto World (Irdtp).

ABOVE NOTICING FACTS.

Thecalamity hunts» «requite en» the school 
.tatielitsprcv. that the popola'ion of 0

16000. while the Oemmiedotork PRICES, end In oonaequenee there ere BAROAINS.being given to thetbit $14,000 bad been erpeoded.
«T house In the public thee lAegrnnfthlsg.Trade, atmatters.

m ee eojonumfloe 
luted. The Geeerbeen mtttlh Government beer me

Hawley Bros. DOirr FOWCiET THE PLACE
iote, fur It wae «tie roed kept them ia

ia prove tint the popnlafion of Ontario 
id between 1871 and 188L The trifling 
it lbe eetusl enumeretine bytheoeneus 
shows an increase of 19 per cent is not

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

IT, hi a theatrical manner, said
we» reating with

THK PKmiW TiU STORE.compaoionehlp with corrupt menomet»!» Know» W increase or 19 per cent i» not 
worth noticing. The other fact that these same 
calamity btm'nre said the Incraeae wee much 
mater than 19 per eertl. also w«th aotMog. 6>wte recooelleable with “ pure Reform 
prlnoiple. «o assert that the popolation la- 
syeiead much mo» than 19 per «eat and that 
* Wtoroe yean it did not mena» at all Foe 
Biwe Reform principke an beeed open the 
Qghgr law of getting offioe,eod era quite.eeper- 
Bir to such vulgar incidente ae faete.— Hamilton

Je* arrived to BUTLSB'8, cheaper than
HUNTER STREET EAST, a Deere Westeopuituclty for In-

veatigalion Inti ef Oeraongb'n HotelCommittee,

hy the Dotnmfao tin verm men! 
the» wes a dieerapaaey hat FARMERS, ATTENTION

Store

A HOME DKO
TESTIFIES.

Fowilariteat home Ie a* ah

NEW TEASUe Comm' atraid that tl to had
The Mb be*, arrived tiger, ext» .slue.Mr. Meroaire regretted that the Provincial

Secretary did not maintain the dignity «ee to JUST ARRIVED AT
OBNBRAL GROCERIES, a big lotlien» tire ran* ware to muck travelled they

rmnrebtoll A laninh aweus.rllt**. —A - ____ .1required a lavish expenditure—wf a peculiar 

The amendment wae loto by a rate of 80 to
of CROCKERY and G LAS 8-Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

kSSSsm»
mawnaiSasnrare th.tlconld wet mere from the ted, or
to’r-to—toftop... 1 tried raveeel raiw

WARE, the Cheapest
60 Bowen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a fti 
Bortment, cheap, ywi meet eatiethetory.in Town.

The Houee peseed.IT * r~v. wto» <w «m tAwnuaiMH
of Supply.

xiioana fall» i*uwat.
TbeJ,ï2^wîet Into Cemmitoee on the Nl- 

egara Falle Railway company bOI.
My Mimpith objected to legirlation which

^ Mowat JSTaHS; nritiri ««hath.

CBÀS. BDTLER Direct importation them Qwiasoy, a very attrectiv#
Stock of ThermometerB, self-registering and plain, for
Tegnpesature, for Bath Tub, Dairy nee, also Cream* »r . ™ * Mini ew wuroDU»

la the intoeeto ol home todaetry
■nnri alar.A és. L.L. awj-_____  . . Tubes tor testing the yieM o# Cream.

Horee and Cattle Medktfnee of OoedWoo FVwdprat

SgfiF«ieC S6S‘£ Cough Powders, Linimeute, Lotionb andygBtihtitoSSaSgMoH
Hiver 6L, Burk land. Mam.. May u, 1881.

allowed to «tend. in your Preeoriptlone and
Recipes to MOBOAAT8 DRUG STORE, Bookstore

peraed throngh Committee titb amendait».

SCFTLT.
ggTU H«m« «*ai» went late Committee on
JBvOmskui poiatid o«t that'on account ef 

the way in which the pdbllc actonnto ware kept 
It was net poeeible be tell levas* had been 
■P*jt oa oolenixathm roade in aay owe ye*.

end the Ten Cent Store,SALT RHEUM.
FOR

THE DEAFworn form. It»

•Mut9a*»apajulla.AlnupEO lor m

Dr. J.O. Ayer A Oo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by au Druggiri., gl. eti bettlee tor «*,

WORM POWDERS
Anptaeeeattotake. Ccetaia their owefew days.

‘ i X » ^»'»I • if | ?
"TF wi)»*1 iA,fif>"

1w
lHlTTElMlVfT

VaR o 57Sise

YELLOW Oil
CURES RHEUMATISM

frf1**)'.
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m a omen khool aim, an STiM a rot

Nmi V.O Neat station. un the Harlem Rive. 

bwoh «• U>« New York. New Hs.ee, sad 
Hertford Reilrotd, there is eu educational 

Inetitotioo of s pecnller sort, with s large earn* 
her of studious papUe etery winter. While 
P"M«ed«« s .tried oarricolom end ta sbie 

faculty, the school (rente no defreee end hee no 
distinctive uleeeee. It le peeelier In other 

respects. No inetrectioo whatever le given in 
the clseeioe or the eeieneee, end morel philoso
phy, history end methemstlee here no «tending 
there, end even reeding end writing ere absent 
Imm the list of studies Yet it hee s reputation 
in this country se en institution for the educa
tion of young men end women in iu specialty, 
Which is the art oi circus performing.

A reporter the other day visited the school, 
which ie located iu a round boiUlng, whose

A despatch from Baltimore, MA, says

mystery surrounding the disappearance ten

While not being able to show as big an assortment as with 
the Xmas Cards, yet we are exhibiting a Very Choice Selection 
of the Finest Class, at the same time a targe assortment of 

CHEAP CARDS. We invite Insmction.

missing

her fethl

Obtain tiding, of her. Ulnee wMMSessed, bet 
never ended In restoring the dan (fitly. In 

i sadness she wee mourned ee deed. Her aged 
father nerer gave up hope of her return. A few 
Ideye ego the old gentleman upon awakening 
one morning spoke of a dream he had hod the 
night previous, In which he bad seen hie child In 
the garret of e dwelling in Baltimore. She woe 
in abject poverty end on her death bed The 
dream deeply affected the father,and oe Friday 
he came to this city end placed the case in 
the hands of Marshal Grey, of ihe police force. 
Detectives were detailed to old the old gentle- 
gnaa to find hie daughter. At last the discovery 
was made theta pretty young women without 
friends wee Urdu a garret room at Mrs. 
Matthews' tenement house, No. 7 North

”-------- -------- Iher they went to the
Mr. Savage found hie

"vs susiwsou nia ee UuliJIUg, WD0H6
Interior resembtee the familiar circus performing
"off- A youeg woman wee taking a first lessee

ojntre of the ring wee a grUtled mao of about
«&. with brawn overalls tucked in the

proprietor of the institute, dean of the I
end head professor.

ty wee positing 
the home’s gait.

the performer’s asms to i
her from injury in daughter

Wé tie*» jtuJfr «aosived a Large Assignment of MOULDINGS. Also a Fine 
Line of PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES and MATS, firing in your Pictures and 
get your Framing done well and Cheap. We have made full preparations

for this Spring's Trade.

between expectorations of tobeceo
orCd-righfleg'ocî-lae'p daughter wee

end houher-eyee, too weak 
r epehk. She could onlj 
ome sign of recognition 
benh'eyrr her bed end <bepei.'»; d wept bitterly 

Matthews cried
►pin* er ye'll fri
Wh«A»UPpo r .The at her low tgridil

Ive tamed his head aside.

mounting again, eoetiuoed her

While this was In progress the reporter die- errengemenrfor hri daughter’s 
«ye all that money can do will 1

EHSaHiSS»
in an adjoining stable 1er farther InfstmUru 
he woe startled by an ugly growl, and saw In a 
desk seem a treupaeAn donee peformlag dags 
•hat were being educated by Prof. Carrol,whom 
pedagogic attainment» ere ca varied « they era 
remarkable. Steedieg ie etolle were several

IrsLizsî SîUwüf

« cao-*»-, ascertained. Sh

Whïjr.
old. Mr. Barege «ye hatat 17 years, old. 1 

dream hMkughtor 
nrird II a peeper.

would have died and

Later In the day
practised tumbling

.t22L“*d recommended forKied for ril human «Anikin 

ink WOT* PowDMfare eg 
expel ell klnde of wormafroc

end ell, male

or adulte 
Peoria ate Aching I 

forfeited lande ofthe T 
National Pills, ere 

on the Stomach, liver

areas men living.
bribers’ stand in front of a aida show, sad gara
him hâ first atari ee a clown.

ping horse well presorted L newspapers ere tuning Mr.Gladct one 
of the Soudan et eh hmhrda and endseSondM at uUhgderds. 

isghter that tatds piece
eldest denghter married Ben Me 
that gentleman bed not ret relloqt 
of t*s down to become leading ha 
for the Madison Square theatre, er 
eat daughter, Annie, is Barnum’s 
bareback rider, end the wife of B 
tumbler. Carrol himself hee beet

the terrible slat 
conflict.

Take Ayer’e 
year to purify 
«cite the liver 
tone and rigor i

To Common** on MONDAY, March 28th, 1885, and to continue for THIRTY DA YS.
make room for 8ÉMING- ODORS now on the ocean.

Am oni Stock la Larger, Better Assorted, and Meflh Lower In Priced than ever before, tM« 
people of Peterborough to eeonre Elegant New Ooode at a eubetaatlti reduction on vs 

> No HousekMpw can fcHflrd to pass over thé BaSOAÎM

CHINA, SEA, BREAKFAST ind BHHI SETS, KNIVES, FOU
WHITE Hd COLOURED TEA, BREAKFAST and DINNER SKN CROAT STAND 
WHITK.Md C019HRED (CHAMBER SETS, , PICKLE CRUET
HALL, UBRHtT ud PARLOUR LAMPS, CHAMELIERS, Sc. GLASSWARE 0

éÜANOY GOODS, WEDDING PRESENTS, ETC., ETC

id hie young, 
leading lady the system,

Be the Ifty ever oetred to the
■-iriWIiuemi -as___t«_____oraiuRry ueeiers.Ooode nt a aube ten'

their good will la of toraign aggros-

Rxmabkablk Kshtoration.
O’Brien, ot
by her physicii
lion. It prat

l3rtl"tir,Tîâi
Now that the tree planting season is upon us

-according to the almanac, that is to say—the
A Warn 

triad many 
a wise cone 
It eu II ; 
faite

Tas t a isMcitement at.Treaton over 
tioa.,*.t is before she Iu 

state epitri to Newark.
; A Double Pcnroea- 
Hegyord’a Yellow C ' 
usd «sternally, lor

have vainly 
u. it will be 
Yellow 00.intending planton. Plant elm. maple ie

fame, and no patriotic OanadlOd

OomprUdng on» of Prices, ae wela the MMJAite OOuntiee dceUng iCHINA HALLtie verware, and we onlyraakait that then really ia no aomporima be
tween the two. The berk of the maple ie 
ecpeoially attractive to animals, which gnaw it 

whenever opportunity offers, to the looting 

injury of the tree; its hsUt of growth 1» to e 
ckwaend hnehy top i end tie foliage teen damp,

Tfc ttoert tf CiMdUh RNi Aasritafi VMieftB; and Retail. Write ftp Wees.internal,y
colds, croup.

twilight, and damp and mildewy in the gloomy 
day* of autumn. The elm. on the contrary, 
baa all the qualities. W, a perfect shade tree. It 
is of hardy habit, and ae ite rough and bitter

for a bottle of Hagyard* MAOS'AMjAJSTB WlldSOJST Direct Importer.
’M’ritoj^hntif,^ *ssÉ=e*"nù&jv%% RICHMOND

Straight Out No. 1
CIGARETTES.

macsBaltimore,

interlace with each oti Run no Risks
ty*** >&!*».*** lawn take

DYED or CLEANED
‘ - u ÆW-

peterbwkhirh dye woriçb

"Rough on ltdri ejwsewu toturwell grown trees will

street; and its open habit of growth and
tha t ite

expreesion, a feir.clear skin.end the tee, bloom 
of health. Bnrdcak Blood Bitte». purify the 
blood and tone the «tire eystem to a healthy 
notion.

Tan Winnipeg Kerns eetimataa that about one 
million dolless will be «pended In the prairie 
eity during the present ysar for new baildla«s.

SeaiouRLt III.—A person enffering with prie 
end beet asm the em ell of the back, with e week 
weary feeling end freqoeqfl|«dechrs, Ie 
eerioualy ill end should loowHFfor kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood BHWnlab the 
kidneys, blood end liver, u stomach

euuehine. without diutting 
of an unhealthy dompnem

out to the créai

CSB»
2238tiBT, Richmond Straight Cat Ha. t -A.T COST.and other New England cities era lined 

oble rows of century old elms, whom 
preadlng arme tower above factory refs

■mnioiTOAi
cut ear «tire sSeri la Iris

■ew VAX vvUUg| WIIRQUI ffifolVQ,

IdcukpnpCMlerilluuhfh.midway of
arcadee, the pridwof
of all comers. The

or WWUryyteWBl^ Itnteed, «tüXrmaple is a eph 
tic Canadians

mus «II—XsAlumOltlÉllia whtf* R-erâmsim «periall., .te^i.KUd ■with n«m. ofthï&ud1 WILLIAM
itoomrato s question of shade trees, plant rims. Peterborough Dye W<RlebDOBd Stop Cut He. 1, PriatidTse 9ris, White Omette Wees,

i hod Asti ns i cr hseaUM dss%« 
DMk-TririflWAaCweAmM

■ALAMO* WHEEL OH 8KAFTXEQ.
Whet good will » brian wheel do on e long 

line of shafting ! How can it give more power 
ox moke the machines ran any better? It ie all 
ight on an engine to carry the crank over the 

emtree, bet on a long shaft with the motor at 
on# end and the wheel at the other, where do« 
the grin come in? This question of drafting.

OiiiP**1*
sbxbiotsiUn» tb.whel.riwW* mesh be dues* «•mates.

Richmond Straight Cut 
Cigarettes

■plera, fruits, Censed Oecd# he., spedrily for She
Holidays at very low prima

W.J. MASONhe was hustled, end (hen Snrrasmded by the 
mob. He rushed cot of thcJÉW where u 

crowd was waiting far him. Biased and
kicked end cuffed for about ■to minute# 
Criée of “murder" attracted th^Blice, and two 
of them escorted Scott to hie home, a howling 
mob following. Reeideute in the vicinity of the 
barracks ere becoming danced, * windows 
were broken and benches In the building
tie tody werVtodly" bruised, ariTeoUton "to

Mtar-nlike that of belting and gearing, has ite beet 

working conditions. Belting is liable to slip 
when e heavy load is thrown upon it ; gearing, 
cannot slip ; it must make the regular number 
of term, giro a tooth for every Vue it tehee,
but ouu very iu the rate of speed in the différant
perte of every turn ; end so with shafting. One

connected ie a rigid manner. The power 
applied et one «rad to turn the shift, end the 
load at the other, tends to hold it still, «write 
the shaft through a portion of e turn till the 
load is conveyed to the driver wheel, «shown 
in the amount of puerai or in the toed to he 
overcome. Affect tne amount of torsion in the 
shaft, and the reeult will be a variation in the 
rate of the «need of each end of the shaft « 
composed with each other. A machine that ie 
subject to unequal strains must offer en unequal 
load on the shaft end couse an irregularity in 
speed. All that a fly wheel eeu do ie to even

LONGfl«11*1118ft Otw-iq* Tvrtpelrliàsrilsr«Is ' 1Haijj|- |K iifï’

aM*tia»Taapr/<!ti(ra faea^arsTîmsttsm
“ bang him up to a lamp post” were heard on

THAir zrmt!

Our Photographa diving the 

Beat of Satis&otion,

LIFE-SIZED CRAYOR PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

I Will Pay $2.50 Per Day
responsible for the disgrace that he. hem

«•nun imewm hut, nutui ww.

■If you want Ufie-SUrad PlOTDlMcfdns, led* Mosuhilfll—«to. BtfueSWl,
killed by Bishop Scott toot night while steeling 
chickens from the lettert house ee e practical

of TOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bringPeterborough Business
AoomrofHORSES and SLEIOHS, or BIOS of assyDVERTTStHS ' send SALT RHEUM, TNESTOI

HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OfTMEd
And «ira «assise or ntossnsarle 
dtouetiesud liver, kioweys, rr 

BOWELS OR BLOOO. 
t Muni * caw pupiiisise,

kind, bring them to the Oorrrar of Blmco#
’raeulS^SS tUsfifsa IT WILL NS TH« BEST.* en instant would be noticed

w. McFadden,and the fly
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COUlT "OPCHtlCEET Vairxveather’s Column.YE OLDE FOLK»» OOECEET.

A Newel and Meet taccmfil Eaicrlalamat 
—Am Bt«b1«i ef lira Mays ef Were.

A complete eucceea was the concert with the 
music and ooetumee of olden times, given in 
Brad bum’s Hall under tbe auspices of the 
George Street Methodist Church on Thursday 
evening. Everything was excellently managed 
and in thorough keeping. The ushers,who found 
the seats for the immei se audience with a moot 
satisfactory absence of confusion, were habited in 
the garb in vogue at tbe period of the tie wig. 
The book of songs, or “ Ye bille o’ fare * and 
the programme or " Lyete of pieces ” were 
written and printed in tbe style of a century 
ago, the contents, words and typography all

Legal.
The regular spring sitting, of the Chancery 

Division of the High Court of Justice, will 
commence to the Court House on Monday next. 
Justice Proudfoot will be tbe preriding Judge. 
There are only four cases in the docket, which, 
together with the counsel, ere as follows

Brad burn rs. Taylor. — Geo. Edmlneon 
for the plaintiff and Pooeette A Roger for the 
defendant.

Whits es. Berber.—C. W. Sawere for the 
plaintiff, and Geo. Edminson for the defendant.

Hazlitt vs. Midland Rt. Co.—Poueette A 
Roger for the plaintiff, and Bell A Bigger, of 
Belleville, for the defendants.

British Empire Assurance Co. vs. Hutchin
son.—Hatton A Wood for the plaintiffs, and H. 
B. Weller, of MUbrook, for the defendant.

JOHN BURNHAM, 
.AMUSriR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. and SOL1CI 
► TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
TICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance ou Georg#
MA dNOAw

Beautiful Spring will wisely come, end with It the 
discovery of many wants, to clothe, adorn, decorate, 
grace, garnish, and beautify the person. Tbe question 
will naturally be asked you, where can I get tbe best 
value for my money and the moat suitable goods. We 
entertain no mock modesty in answering AT ALEX
ANDER’S. His goods are marked at the smallest 

pesrible living margin of profit

Hi» Spring Stoch is now Complete, 
and will consist of the NEWEST 

QOOOS that oan be got.

8TONB tc MASSON,
ITERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
Office, over China Hall, in Market Block,

In order that no one may be 
ignorant of the fact, we beg to 
inform the inhabitants of the 
Town and County, through the 
Review [which all are bound to 
read) that we are prepared to 
mahe and put up A WRINGS of 
all descriptions at short notice 
and reasonable cost. And also 
that we have alwàys on hand a 
Stoch of TENTS, all sizes and 
shapes, so that it will not be 
necessary to send to the small 
villages to procure those goods.

«*-v. vium, ULI i'llnan, iu nutvt D1UCK,
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough.
Money to loan.

B. H. D. HALL.
(Successor to Dixsistouh A Haul

1ARR1STER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
I Orrica Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE * ROGER.

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors. 4c. -
Ofllc Wxter Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
A. f. POISHSTTB, B.A. dlw24 u. M. HOUSE.

Particular mention must be made of his

MEW SPUME DRESS GOODS A. Arrnntlo
■ ere we Lore tbe cbolooot leas,
A Dd of Coltoa wa ve the beat ;
W . always try our monda to please 
L cave your orders tor a test 
E ngllab Hreek fuel you nan try.
Y oung Hyaoa or Japan ;
■ lack or Brown or Gunpowder 
B are bargain, we give eaota one.
• or Hours boat, too, la axMllanL- 
B o every one declarer.
* be People’s Tea Store la tbe plane. 
E acta one la dealt with fair ;
A trial will eon vine, you,
■ o don’t fall to boy there.

Note the addme : Hawiai Bros., 
treat, near Cavanagh’a.

•tags, tbe dames, maidens Bad ” Singing 
mao no,” ahoold recall by their Uatelal drew a 
time long naca past. Ta complete the effect,on 
tech aide ol tbe ctaae ware groupe o! matrons 
and grand dam* kalttirg, uwiog and ipinning 
while playing propriety in olden fashion. The ] 
concerted made under the noted timeiat 
"Father” Millar, were admirably rendered;

Anld Lang By*,” “Sweet ia the Day of 
Sacred Reel," “ David’. Lamentation,” “Strike 
the Syabal,” “Pepe’a Ode," “Couein Jedsdieh ” 
with e eolo fay “ Da 
my Glorious Home,1 
" Ye 800» of Man with Joy Record,' 
the Loud Timbrel!,'
Wretch wo I,'

W. a MOORE,Wklek ooariet ol Pan** Clothe, Ottoaroe. reoUe’e, 
Nue • Veiling and Peril* Corde, tb. lut Une will he 
wldatlle a yard sad are well worth ÎOe. Hie potato 
are perfect beetles, and moat bo aw to be appeedet-

SoUdtor la the Suprem.
Ornca Corner of Oeorge and U un ter

ever McClelland’e Jewellery Store

O. W. SA WERE,a Ware of your patronage respectfully wHcited.
fABEISTEB-AT LAW, Solicitor In Suprem. Court

JAMES ALEXANDER Ornca Market Block, corner of Georg* and Bimoo*

I. ROBINSON & Co, HATTON dt WOOD,
I lARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 

'Oflw; Oomeref Oeonre aod HunterStn 
oveeT. Doha A Go’s more. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, a a. a w. bai

" Logan, "Jeroialeglf |
The MareefU* Hymn,” I 

Sound I
'Lord what a Thooghtlwe I 

Old Folk, at Home” with 
naton, "lord Diem we Ue" I 

and “ It la by Thy Strength the Monntalna 
Stand,” were all given with an eSaot which be 
tokened earafal peaetiae. Ia thadnstar “Two 
pari long" Tan bean Dimming,” Mi* Fanning 
and Walkabodt Anderson (Mr. D. D.Gallstlay)
acquitted themwlvmeo aa to receive a well deserv
ed encore, when they gave "Rachel and Reebee’’ 
with area more apples*. Another rooeeeeful 
duet war song by “ Dam* Charity Hanymnne 
and Broadburce, " ( tin. Herrisoa, ol Keene aad 
Mrs. T. Bradburn). 
well appreciated. 1 
Ha Hnatoa) eaag 1
■neatly as to be enthoatHtioally recalled, when I the Poet OB*
■he delighted the audience with
- ' •• Remeralda Heeebod" (Him Galletlay) I Sh* an the ehortwt noti*. The work done by

44Gtwadma'i Adrioa " * " ‘ “ * - -

fattg Getting gerfow Hunter

ACCLAMATION a B. EDWARDS,
SOLICITOR, he., PeterbFRIDAY, MARCH », 1885. Frisk Sea Salmon. BARRISTER, 

Î Office ;—SinFreeh Brook Trout. Go’s Dry Goode StoreOP GREAT JOY OVERFresh Salmon Trout
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. Irish WhHedeh. OHO. T. LEONARD.O. B. ROUTLEY’SFresh Barn, Haddock, Cod, Smelts, Floun- OLIOITOI A*., (baa resumed

NEW YORK
Potatoes, Cabbages, Parsnips, Beats, Carrots,At one o’clock to-day cash wheat wan quoted Baby Carriages!in the Chioago market at 771 cento per bushel.

Professional.Oysters, end all Unde of hash and gr*n fruit

for theof fine cattle GEO. W. RANNBT,The vocal loloe wera u I New Caatam She».
Nancy Liveeperke” (Mi* I A C. McConnell k* again opened np a new 
Home, Sweat Heme" * I custom Boot and Shoe «hop ia the more opposite

George street. It is his 
'The Tax an I intention to make to order a first-dam Boot or

Castor market wlU be 00 the JUST RECEIVED. ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR
PATENTE. id Surveys of any 

instruction* and
WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS, VALISES 
and SATCHELS

Which lor CHEAPNESS sad QUALITY canot be 
equalled In Iowa. Qell aad examine.

r. m. C. or victory 00 behalf el Gordon S Halil
In decoration win

George nrsel. over Beak of Commerce.of 44 Gertrude,' Tea.'
of full rigged well and with him has spoken lot iteeH In the pact, and allon the 8th Aj RANNBT St BLACKWELL,

called upon to re- whole'such arch effect that the 
peat the lari verse. Mi* Fanning did justice to I cea rdy getting the beet 0
that ever favourite sang "The Lari Row of I him a eaH and be oouvtnoad. 
Summer.” 44 Walk .round Ander.cn " (Mr. D. [
D.GaUetley) mug “Within a Mile of Edinburgh 
Town," in the style which has made Me tinging 
•o popular with a Peterborough audience.
“When Oeorge HI war King " wee given by 
44 a venerable partie," (Mr. Pratt) with snob 
humour * to call forth nooootrolable merri
ment. Mr. Heath field played on “the harpti- 
oord,” or IU modern bed form tbe pianoforte, a 
medley of old aire with his aoaastomed taete 
.ml execution. Mr. Schneider also acquitted 
hlmirif well in a solo cm the aama instrument.
We rinet not forget to giro dug prsiw to the

1 RCHITECTS, 
2%. mad* of Chu

AND 0. B. Plane and -timet*»arranged in tasteful design*. Church—, Public Buildi
lac H< Building* superintendt

Over Telegraph OUI—, George Street, Peter-C. B. ROUTLEYThe weather probabilitUs for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from owe o’clock 

the Tomato Ob-

Fan, VamKvzbi ft Co. have imported e

tide morning, u reported 
Mrvatory, am * loi lew» South-wwt and 
west winds, geoarelly fair mild weather.

THOMAS HANLEY,
RCBITECT AMD BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Dot
irta Plans, Specifications, Data 

kinds of building*.ia their millinery department. •repared for all

Don’t forget that to-morrow forenoon ia the 
time when the children will have the roller rink 
all to themselves. Only 10 cents admission will 
be charged and akatee will be furnished free of 
charge. Prepare for the grand carnival. 
Watch for the announcement of date and 
particulars.

GemrunuE will find at the Golden Lion1

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
in filme* Kim, Terse*.

If yon want a glam of Lsbatt’aHerbert” (Mr. A Clegg), who I 
rtth inccem the " Northern I 

Farmer ” with Its trying dialect, hie I 
"make-np” el* being excellent. We mag add I 
that the aocompenlmenU were played with I 
much twte and good judgment by Merara. I 
Heath field, piano, Sehneidm, organ. Cooper, I 
first violin. Butcher, late, and J. Millar, cornet. I 
44 God anra the Queen," song by all the manne I 
and women ne eingere, concluded e moat delight
ful entertainment, not only excellent In itwlf, 
but with the added charm of a quaint and 
pluming idee serried out to perfection. One 
among the many emoting suggestions in 44 Ye 
Bills o’ Fare” was certainly unneoeaaary, that 
cautioning the newspaper critic not to censure 
the plain*, of acme of the "worn*ne tin,err," 
*44 they mayd not themselves,” for the pretty 
on* looked prettier than ever, and if there were 
any plain ones, which certainly war not observ
able, they looked chinning for this occasion In 
their quaint but attractive eoetumm. It wae 
meet «atiafectory to hear Mr. Clegg announce 
that ax so many had been unable to obtain 
admission, It had be* determined to rep*, the 
performance next Tuesday evening. Many who 
were prefect will certainly eeixe the opportunity 
to attend again,* well u thow who ware too late 
to eeeoie a plan * this occasion. It ia alw 
gratifying to knew that the great pains that

Abraham (eçetialjwewiag)
lAECri Mb, 1886, sod theThe Association ku recently received a grant 

ol $26» from the Law Society In aid of ite 
library. The Peterborough Association it com
plimented by the Chairman of the Committee at 
Toronto * being the model Association of the 
Province. The hooka In the library, including 
the* loaned to it, are valued at about $4,000.

motived four gold n 
petition. Paria At 
Canada It la kept

DAT el every following month. Hours 9 am. to I SO

of the bast Milan in DR. HALLIDAYCanada, and la pleasant to the taete, and at the
,m0E AND RESIDENCE Wat* Strut,

DR. PIOBON,at Bam’genuine
Ala (October EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENGA rial variety of Enter Cerda, cheap. J, 

Essaim.
to get it la at Chamberlain's

liquors ere
and unadulterated. Choice imported

morale,, and after tix at eight Corner of Charlotte
A special sitting of the County Court war 

held on Thursday, Hie Honor Judge Dennie- 
toon presiding.

Bami va. Lasher—Aa action on account 
foe $148 with Interest, wae the only can on the 
docket. A verdict for the plaintiff for $103.29 
wee obtained. R. K. Wood for tbe plaintiff 
and C. W. Sewers for the defendant.

until fire, over Bell
Neat da* to Clear’. Yu rail'll. More

Dinner will be waved to b
13.30 to i. 30 every day at FaL'CHia’a Reatanraat

Dentists.
Of Winter Overcoats sow going * at Fair- R. NIMMO, LD.a,weather ft Oo’a

T George Street, Peterborough. 
Inserted on Grid, Stiver, Rubber,

T. Rowe, M. DMart* 26 —New* has beenWabhimotom, 
received here tl 
on Salvador at the heed of 16,000 me^ 
Prerideet Zeldivar, of Selvedor, ia at SmU 
Ann» oe the Guatemala frontier with 10,000 
men. General Fre liner, brother of the late 
President of Costa Rica, yesterday entered 
Nicaragua at the heed of a force which will joia 

* march into Salvador

D.E.8.. New York ;0, W. Tripp, D.D.B, Auburn, F 
T. Neeiand*. L.DJB., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J.W.Mr. J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 

Agent of the Wàbash, St Lewie and Pacific 
Railway, is registered at the Grand Central 
Hotel.

Mr, Alexander Stewart the trusty caretaker 
of the Charlotte street rink, nod his amiable 
wife celebrated the, 27th anniversary of their 
marriage on Thursday.

Those petite models in the windows of the 
** Golden Lion ” represent one of the stylee of 
dresses being made by Mise Johnson from 
Fair, VanEvery * Go’s, elegant assortment of 
Dress Goode, comprising every material and 
shade. Their Grand Exhibit of French coe
lomes (with trimealnga to match), Black and 
Colored HUk, Marvlelleux, Check Silks, Stripe 
Süks, Cashmere tie Clothe, Zephyr Gingham a. 
Organdies, Reversible Plaide, Brocades, Mus
lins, Ac., surpasses everything for Variety,

meeha, M.D.,and 8. O. Corbet, 
RiOfa ltaD., Bailli*boro.'King, W.D., Belli 

Nitrous Oxide

T. A. MoMUBTRY, L.D.&
the Nicaraguan I AYR YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold

Oily Offices.
Green’s Clothing Store.

managers were rewarded by financial success, 
for there muet he a considerable addition to the 
orgnn fund, aa the hall wee filled in every part

Stew a its ville, lad., March 26.—Yesterday_ - - - _ r a _____ ____ a n a I' t a «_______ ___ ■ : Hotels,tanviur, xno., axaran an,™Rwxeroay 
Fleiohman and Sohardial, between who

a tend ex feted, met on the road, when Fleloh-u exisi-cu, met on lot row, wnen r icicn- 
eraohed Seharndial’e ahull with » plow TIMOTHY OIROUX,J. BAXTER, M.D.

X > M-R.o a, Edln.
OFFICE—135 ChEPCh-SL, TORONTO

Special ti 
conditions

point. Scbarndial then mad# an onslaught
When thin Mi tol wan law. XT A VINO purchased 

XX borough known a 
long carried on by Mr.Fair, VanEvery ft Co. have opened a large by Mr. Edward Brown, begs to

assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Hate, In hard a continuance of the patronage of the public. Tbe
WHY WILL YOU cough 

win give give immédiat» 1 
60 eta. and fl. For sale bj 
druggists, Keterboroogb.

new proprietor hope* by strict attention to budneeeand soft felt. Coloured Straws, Swim, Panamas,
Dont fail toko., much below regular prisse. talion of this popular House.Lorn of

w, Neuralgia, fiiseplsseatm, Nervi 
lytis, Epilepsy, DiopeUe, Diseases
eye, Bladder. Ulesrs of font eland 
tHeseees and all ChronlcMedica!

O.P.R. HOTEL.HHILOH’H CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diptberta and Canker Month. 
Foreale by Ormond * Weteb, druggists, Peter

and Hotol-keepeee should
__ „_______ , ___fivery ft Co.’* large stock of
Cottons, White end Grey, Plein end Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Id ne ne. Cretonnes 
in all conceivable patterns, Lace Curtains, 
Lambrequins, tc., ftc. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a foil range of choice patterns in 
Union, AH Wool, Tapestry, Brussels sad Oil 
Clothe, Mate, ftc. Their Drees and Mantle 
Making and Millinery Department* aie receiv
ing every attention in order to maintain the 
" Golden Lion " ee the Grand Centre of Attree-

House

Street, West Of'
ity-three years’ experience

▲ meeting of the Directors of the Peterbor
ough Amateur Athletic Association was held ha 
Mr. R. B. Rogers office on Wednesday after
noon. The following is the list of officers, the 
directors having been authorised by the general 
meeting to appoint them. The President, Dr.

aea Hotel,M ead hashed the house thoroughly refits-1 What’s tbe mi in Hospital», Prison»,
in roll of hot

Ob ! I’m eresy with Neuralgia that 
f W hy don't you go

Asylum», etc end Cigars.
Weeklyrell, how

to John McKee’s
Lightning T j 
le. 1 always Peterborough Water CoIt only ooete 26 cants.’

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.Board :—
Pateonb—Rev. V. Clementi, C. A. Weller, 

Geo. A. Cox.
Patbohesbeb—Mrs. R. Hamilton, Mrs. A. 

White, Mrs. O’Sullivan.

Yeung MORRIS, Proprietress. 
Charlotte Streets Thiel

Career Ayl-Tbe Voltaic Belt Oo. of Marebell Mich., otter
and famished throughout la tbe

SMOCK ST MK ST, BETWEEN iiKOEVM AMD
WAT EE STEMMTE with the bee* wlaee,The bwutifol spring deje an approaohim, 

and the avarace poet mi doubt ta preparing suit
able étant* « the nan) ate long robin 
redbreast will be heard eeroUiag hit ewret net* 
end* our window., or above heed In wane toll 
and towering tree, while the dawn of da, ia just 
breaking ; the email bo, will then rira an hour 
or * earlier, and baton partaking ot hie break
fast, * gabbing that naglaetod school laeeon, 
will hie bimnlf awe, with Tam, Dick or Harr, 
to come quiet nook In March of fun of some 
description ; the father of the bonashell will 
begin gardening operations, and the bran til,ieg 
of the town, and In this wa, the spring of 1815 
will be welcomed In b, hundreds of thousands 
of the Inhabitant, of this earth), globe. In ell 
the hurry aod bottle that will neewearil, follow 
the above, the public of Peterborough should not 
forget one important Item that b not mentioned 
yet. There ia elweye an important point to get 
at, and in this can there is Bo exception to the 
rale. Read the ramatoder of this paragraph 
with motion, and mark well the advice given 
gratia by A. McNeil, vix,, if you want Spring 
Clothing ot *, description, *11 at Habiliment 
Hell, George «trait, where thwe ta an cod lew 
profusion of Spring and Summer Goods to ehoon 
from, at reasonable prie*.

paralysis, and
Hen. Vice-PittamraT—H. T. Strickland.
PaiaiDlNT—Dr. Geo. Burnham, 
la* Vloa PlfialDENT—J. G. Mechlin, 
gau Vios-Prsudrst—J. L. Waller. 
Srorriart—Jno. E. Hammond. 
Treasurer—A. St. A. Smith.
Directors—Memre. R. B. Rogers, Jno. E. 

Hammond, Lawfoid, Mechlin, Kingen. Day
man, Cachets, Mercer, A. St A. Smith, J. L. 
Weller.

per day.
«thirty

Write them at ST. LAWRHNOB HALT.. Port Hop*iphlet fr*
rflHB Proprietor 
1 SU oWIIrked

w*t aad an hour and a ha*noting .tot 
roceroorougn

The Particular Man
LHON DION

AVmO parchaeed tbe Hotel business In Lskefleld 
. so long carried on by Mr. Geo. Berube*, begs to 
site a continuance of the patronage of the publie, 

new proprietor hopes by strict attention to boat-
The particular aian wants hie Clothing made to 

order. He also wishes to select tbe materials for bis 
Balt and bare them made op In aocordano* with hie 
own Ideas and taete.

We've always looked on the “particular man" as 
a man worth cultivating, and we’ve ever done out 
beet to plea»' him.

We offer the particular maa the use of a thoroughly 
equipped cu «torn department, where he can select 
from an almost unlimited stock of Clothe, Tweeds, 
Worsteds and Suitings,all the materials for hit Spring 
Suit After selecting he can reel assured that they 
will be made up iu the very best manner and In Jus 
the style he pleases.

UNDERTAKING
By R. CHAPIN.

-Soft
-Good attendance at the roller rink last 

night.
—One young verdant went through the reguj} 

talion, or rather more than the regulation genu
flections ol beginners, to the amusement of the 
speétotora. No doubt he now realizes the 
herdnw of the floor and hit own specific gravi-

NEW INDUSTRY EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

lowest possible rates. Oeskcts and

PHTBBBOROUOH
Furniture

STEAM LAUNDRtion of Cabinet Ware kept In stock, or made to ordetThe challenge recently iaaued by Mr. H. T. 
Strickland and three more Ash burn ham Hen, to 
the effect that they were willing to undertake
the demoliehmeot of shy rink Peterborough 
could produce, has been accepted by the “ «trip
ling ” rink, Mr. Myles Hamilton, skip. The 
match will probably take place to morrow even
ing.

—The Ontario Bank, has been connected with 
the telephone exchange.

—Tbe City Band will be is attendance at the 
roller rink to night.

—-The ice at the Charlotte rink is in excellent 
condition.

Jobbing aod repairing dona neatly aad oboaply. ECriURSBoo the Bye, Ear aad Throat'

Oeullat ud Aortal to the H*.
«to year

•mpk,«d la lAta d*erlm*t only the racy 6*1 Done Op ia First Class Stjle
and experienced head.

Our prices compare favorably with any house la 
town, and the customer oaa rely on getting a Stylish,

For the email sum of 60 Cents per down.
Spanish Wines, Porto» and Sherries drawn

from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of D. BELLECHEMHOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Wort Ooltactod *d Jkllnred « the Bwt*

JAS. FANNING,

well fitting garmentW. H. Chamberlain.

London, March 26.—It is reported the Rus
sian railway from Klxtlarvat to Askabad will 
be completed In a fortnight, when tbe section 
to Merv will be commenced.

be found Day orT. DOLAN & CO Bwld** ajjolnlni
htaWi

1 and 3 Oluxton’a Block.
jB IURESCoUGHS CUlL

e w Hoarsenelss.et!
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DIED.
CROTTE AU.—In Peterborough, on the 27th * 

Inet., Peter Crottkaü, aged 27 years. •
Funeral from the residence of Mr. Andrew J 

Stott, Charlotte street, to morrow afternoon at j 
ISO o'clock.

Giroux A Sullivan.

Dry Goods.

IMPORTANT!

New Spring Goods

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARGE PART OP 

THEIR PURCHASES, CONSISTING OP

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen PrintsMettant. Giroux A Sullivan ' 
have been appointed the Sole I

Agents in Peterborough for A Special Line of Cretonnes
the Celebrated and Reliable 
Harperfs Bazar Patterns.

They have now on exhibi
tion the New Patterns for 
Spring. sir The Ladles are 
specially requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
the same time look at their 
New Dress Goods and Silks, 
Satins, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Gauntlet 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, 
Prllllngs, All-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornaments, in 
Black and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jerseys, Black 
and Coloured; all New Goods 
in every department.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATSI
English and Amer can Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.

O. IF. It.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.

at 15c. per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Gottonades 
and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, Ac.

Two Cases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St. Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bethe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

11 J(
Insurance.

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(Betabliahad 1880)

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds................................................
Annual Income, about................................ 4,S34,eee

or over Sie.eM a day.
Investments In Canada................... 2,000,000
Total Claims paid In Canada.................. 1,800,000
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders .................................................... 171.000
Bonne Distributed........................................... 17,OSS,Mi

1f9“The Class H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

jMTThe holder la entitled to travel or reside In any 
part of the world free. 
jar Loans advanced on Policies.
JBF*Policiee of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within 13 months without medical examination.
NflT* Kates as low as any first-class company. 
gHTPeraons «guring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at division of profite next year.
J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

Dominion Express
OOMPANY.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Agent.

««•ii

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TARINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
From the We»l.

11.40 a.m.—Mail fiom Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

8.07 p.m.—Mixed hom Toronto and Intermediate 
Stations.

11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West
From the East.

8.80 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth1 
T 04 a.ra.-Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
8.48 p.m —Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;—

«•leg East.
11.40 a.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
8.07 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
11.11 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Celai West.

6.30 a. m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 a.m.—Mixed for Local Station», West to Toronto. 
<1.43 p.m.- Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate St a-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough, - 

nearly opposite Ravtaw Office.

WALL PA
ri
{25252SZ5Z52525252525252525252525E5c

)AY, MARCH 28, 1885. PRICE TWO CENTS.

John Hackett.

Magnificence of our St 
j Varied that we cay. su 

per roll up to $(

l See

REMNANTS !
ABE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOU 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants ol Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims. 

Remnants In Prints,
TIICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR 1 CENTRE. 

«BLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ABE GROW 

1NO " BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

Rebel Louis Riel.

TWELVE LOYALISTS KILLED.

THE POUCE AMD CIVILIANS RETREAT 
TO THE FORT IN GOOD ORDER.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

«LL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 

• ME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OP PRINTS. 

HESS GOODS AND MUSLIMS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

“iether right or wrong,
~de. We have just re 
jlland ; 38 trundles and j HAQKEXT

Aj

A. L.
amfmu
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Store», Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Street», Mines, Ac. Address, Tit* 
Canadian Air Oar Machins Manufacturing Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,

A LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD NEWSPAPERS. 
Apply at the REVIEW OFFICE.

Houses and Lots.

CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 
Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl5

To Rent.

A ROUGH CAST COTTAGE on Park street, op
posite# Mr. Geo. Webber's house. Apply to 

E. BURNHAM. M74

To Carpenters and Others.

Fir SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down 
Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubldge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 

ind Kubidge Streets.
d!2 8m

JOHN BELL, Comer Wolfe and

Comer Lot For Sale,

LOT NO 4, east of George and South of Hunter 
Street», on the corner of Hunter and Queen 

Streets, 45 feet front and 86 feet deep* at present 
occupa d by Mr. A. P. Morgan with shed in connection 
with hie hotel. The above dleerahle lot is for sale. 
Apply to J. W. FLAVELLE, Queen Street. U68

M iscellaneoue.

Oh My, Look Here!
J. J. TURNER

THE GREAT

SailJentMwning
MAKER

Has Just returned from England, and has resumed his 
old business, at the old eland, MILL STREET, East 
Pier, next Wallace’s Storehouse. AWNINGS put up 
complete. Satisfaction guaranteed. SB Orders by 
mail promptly filled.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

J J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awnln* 
d6i Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE dm

HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFE^ASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Business Done, over $2,600,000 

“ Gash Receipts, over $260,000 

The Insuring Public are beginning more fully to 
realise that a Company can be run for themselves, by 
themse’ves, and the profits (after reserve* are made), 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, rather than to give 
the profits either to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT of funds from any source received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and are invested for 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the THIRD and every subsequent year 
after Insuring, (dee yesterday’s paper.)

AFREMEMBER THE PLACE :-Over China Hall, 
Comer Geoige and Simcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
dl21w60 General District Agent.

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
l/fate Agent. Loans Negotiated.
Farms, Houses and Lots, for-Sale or to Rent. Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, over the China Hall, Peterborough. d70w39

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
p-Up the Opera House stairs, the 

second flat, adjoining Opera Hall. 
Entrance opposite the Ticket Office.

UNDER TUB MANAGEMENT OF

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything New 1

Everything First-Classl 
Five New Billiard and Pool Tables. 
Retired and comfortable Premises 

for Gentlemen, who are respect
fully invited to call and examine 
the Rooms

Auctioneers, Ac.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool le dissolved 1 can sell Ticket# 
at very much reduced rate# from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-claw Une* of steamers:—

DOMINION AND B2ATER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, tod U.

WlliTK STAS, «MAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORE

Being Agent tor the Q. T R. and the above flrst- 
•lase Steamship Line», 1 coo sell Tkeïs dÏÏA from 
Peterborough to any dettl^atioo. ,rOB

T. MENZIES.
Fwertoweth, Mv Utt, ISM] SUSirM

Wm. Fairweather & Co.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Special attention given to Sales of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 
Merchandise. JBTPrompt Settlement and Moderate 
Chargea

Painting.

T. MoGRATH
PAINTING KAL80MIN1N0
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

llailg (foesmifl fUriew
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WHAT 18 IN STORE

Excellent Exhibit» of Caille on the Market
this Nesnlsg

An interesting feature on the market square 
this morning was the exhibits of animals which 
are destined to supply a large portion of the 
townspeople in the Easter cheer.

Mr. Harry Winch’s exhibit was admired by 
large number of people, including some of the 

feeders in the country of the beat repute. The 
exhibit consisted of the following Two steers 
atad one heifer from the herd of Mr. James 
Wallace,“Marine,” which were quite in keeping 
with the reputation which this gentleman has 
as a raiser of prime cattle. One Durham heifer 
from the herd of Mr. Joe.Mqore.ff Hastings,was 
looked at with many critical eyes. One en
thusiastic old man, evidently well experienced 
in cattle raiding, exclaimed, “ That's a splendid 
beast, why there’s not a bad point about her at 
all.” Mr. Geo. McKee, of Smith, contributes 
six prime heifers to the display . To see them is 
a sufficient guarantee as to his capacity as a 
feeder. A fine Durham cow is supplied by Mr, 
R. W. Dunda*, of Cavan, and a Mr. Edward 
Bulmer, of Smith, a well known cattle raiser, is 
represented by one steer and one heifer. Otona- 
bee i- not behind the other towuehips,Mr. H. Fife 
has lost none of his high reputation as a feeder 
by the feeding of the excellent Durham beiter 
which is conspicuous in the display, and the 
rotund little heifer from the herd of Mr. James 
Carter adds much to that gentleman’s rising 
name in cattle raising circles. Mr. John 
Moncrieff, of South Monaghan, and Mr. Alex. 
Grieves, of Smith, have also contributed hand
somely to the success of the exhibit. Mr. 
Winch’s display is, as a mater of course, replete 
with choice calves, lambs and pigs from the best 
breeders in this and adjoining counties. He 
baa gone to much trouble in procuring the best 
that money could buy and no doubt bis 
efforts will be crowned as of old with 
large patronage. Hie exhibit this year 
consists of cattle picked out with scru* 
tinizing eye for, as his large poster says, 

Quality, not. Quantity.” His patrons may 
rely on getting the very best meats to adorn 
their Easter tables and to satisfy their appetites, 
which the sight of the meats is sure to create. 

THE BOWDEN
meat market displayed a large and excellent 
herd of cattle, among which were some excep
tionally fine animals. We will give a full 
description on Monday next.

4 Button Hitt Gloves, only 4«e a pair, 
at T17K NBC Ll/S

TREASON.
Vienna, March 27.—Biron Potier des 

Fehellt-, of the general staff, hvs been im-
A Battle Fought with the “V,"

the International bureau at Copenhagen. 
NEGRIER’S PRECARIOUS POSITION.

Paris. March 27.—The. Gaulois s»ys thirteen 
French officers were killed at Dong Dung. Gen. 
Negrier’a position is exceedingly precarious. 
Forty thousand Chinese are massed near him.

AN ULTIMATUM.
London, March 27.—A propo-al partaking of 

the nature of an ultimatum was telrgrap’ ed by 
the Government to St. Petersburg yesterday. 
The Russian Government wa< ieque»ttd to send 
an answer not later than Monday.

THE WAR FEELING.
London, March 27.—The Queen's message 

calling out the reserves and militia has been 
received by the country with great enthusiasm. 
The war feeling ie strong among the reserves.
GRANVILLE’S PROPOSAL REJECTED.

London, March 27.—The Globe says : Lord 
Granville, on the lfith, proposed to Russia that 
the Russian* and Afghans should withdraw 
from the disputed territory and remain outside 
dating the continuance of negotiations. Russia 
did not reply until Wednesday. They refused 
to accede to the proposition on the ground that 
the withdrawal of her troops would be humili
ating. The Cabinet then decided to embody 
* he reserves and militia,and send the ultimatum 
already referred ti. In the event of war,25,000 
militia will be assigned to garrison duty in Ire
land, and that number of régulais will be 
released for active service.
FIRMNESS OF THE GOVERNMENT. 
London, M arch 27.—In the House of Lords 

this evening Granville, replying to Salisbury, 
8*id there was nothing Indicating a tendency 
to flinch on the part of the government regarding 
the Afthtfi question. 'Jhe government were 
firmly adhering to the policy agreed upr n by 
both ihegreit political parties, while at the 
same time, they were availing themselves of 
every means to arrive at a satidactnry solution 
of the difficulty. He was unable to fix a date 
when the negotiations would be concluded. 
Rui-sia was now considering England’s 
despatch. England considered Rosris bound 
by the recent agreement. In the meantime the 
Ameer of Afghanistan had inetrucked his chiefs 
to observe strict neutrality.

KASSALA HOLDING OUT. 
riUAKiM,March 27.—Ka«sal% ad vire# dated on 

the fifth Inst, state that the garrison is aii 1 rej 
»i-ting. It is reported that nego1 let ions, with a 
view to an attempt to relieve the gtrrisun by tie 
Italian troops at Maesowah, are in progress.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. 
London, March 27.—The examination of 

Cunr.iokham and Button, the dyn»mitarde, 
having been finished, both wore, this afternoon, 
committed for trial on a charge of treat on felo
ny.

UNEASINESS.
London, March 27.—Great uneasiness is fell 

here over Gun. G r» bam’a delay in advancing. 
It is feared the situation is serious.

CONFERENCE WITH THE AMEER 
Rawvl Pindi, 27 —The Li« utenent-Got ernor 

of the Punjab, the commander-in-chief of the 
Bombay atrny, the commanders of Indore and 
Madras, end numerous Punjab chiefs have 
arrive 1. Earl Duffenn ie expected to-day. 
'I he Duke and Duchess of C»nnansht are coming 
The ameer of sfgbistau is expected on the 30.b

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 

I Comfortable Rig* always ready at 
[any hour tor the Convenience of j

______the Public. Commercial Wag- ,
gone, Hacks, Bastes, and everything in connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steet, below 
Cemetock'i Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION . 
All over tow» gi Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. 4109 1

Ay

<p,e

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker

WARF.ROOMS, George St Residence, 
? v north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse in thé Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is in charge ef 
Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 

tbalmli ‘Telephone Communication.

Telephone Service.
The following letter appeared in the Toronto 

Moil :—
“Sib,—In view of the new telephone com

panies that propose to establish business in 
Toronto and other places, it would be well to 
now study the matter and decide ae to the 
reception to be given to them.

" To me it »eeme that to telephone users there 
are four courses open, viz :—1. To stick to and 
eu «tain the Bell Telephone Company against 
all comers, and in an unmistakable manner give 
all other companies to understand that they 
will not be patronized. 2. To subecrife to the 
Bell Compai y and to all new companies that 
commence business. 3. To d* sert the Bell 
Company and patronize one—the best—of the 
new companies, and thus swamp the Pell 
Company. 4. To abandon the use ot telephone 
altogether, excepting, perhaps, private lines.

" I would emphatically recommend the adop
tion of the hrst course,and chiefly that the other 
courses may be avoided. At the same time, as 
a u er of the Bell Company system since its 
commencement here, I have to testify that the 
management has remedied grievance and 
defects with attention end promptitude. Tneir 
charges cannot be proved to be exorbitant, and 
pressure can be brought to bear upon the com
pany to reduce charges ee their subscribers’ list 
p increased. No new company can pnssiblv 
afford equal facilities to those given by the Bell 

.Company-, nor give better service than the Bell 
Co. is giving and can give : therefore, all thing* 
considered, to adopt the third course would he 
not only a gro-s injustice, but a fi lly. The 
adoption of the se-ond course *wi 1 involve 
extra expense to which a limit cannot be set : 
and yet, if the new companies have any 
measure of success, the majority of telephone 
u sers will be compelled to adopt it. To be 
subscriber* to one or two companies will not do; 
we must subscribe to all ; therefore all business 
people should join together .and suppose all 
new companies. An t if the public give these 
companies a mean re of support, then 
a majority ought to baud together
and abandon the use of telephones
t,tally until the companies become merg'd into 
one. It seema to me absolutely necessary in 
the interests *>f the public that the telephone 
burinées should be a monopoly under legirietofe 
restrictions. To empower a number of com
panies to do business will be calculated either to 
increase the expense indefinitely or to compel 
thé pu plie to abandon the tefeph'-ne, with ad 
its advantages. We have managed to get along 
without telephones before now,and we can again 
get along without them.

“ Yours etc.,
“A Common <’abrikb. 

Toronto, March 23. ”

Several Men Wounded—The Be bel Lean not 
Beewn—A Junction Formed by Irvine 
end Crazier—The Two Batterie» and 
Toronto Begnlnr» Called Out.

Ottawa, March 27.—After recces, in the 
Commons, Sir John Macdonald rose and stated 
that he had received messages from Col. Irvine^ 
to the effect that he had arrived at Carleton. 
Tho telegram did not mention the date of hi* 
arrival Gapt. Crozier had gone to Duck Lake 
to secure supplies which were there, and on hie 
return was met by two hundred rebels, who 
endeavoured to surround the police. The 
rebels fired the first shot. The police 
then opened fire, and the engagement became 
general. Ten civilians and two policemen were 
killed. Four civilians and seven policemen 
were wounded. The cone tables killed are :— 
J. T« Gibson, J. P. Arnold. The civilians 
killed are :—Capt. John Merriton, Wm. 
Napier, Jae. Blakely, Robt. Middleton, G. 
Elliott, D. Mackenzie, D. McPhail A. Hewitt, 
Jo*. Anderson, Alex. Fir her.

The civilians wounded are: Capt. Moore, 
T. McNab, W. R. Markly and Alexander 
Stewart.

The police wounded are : Inspector G. Lowe, 
Corperal Gilchrist, Constables Garrett, S. F. 
Gordon, A. A. Smith, J. J. Moore and A. 
Miller.

The civilians and police acted with great cool
ness under a heavy tire. Capt. Crozier with bis 
force retreated m good order, and reached 
Carleton at thé same time as Col. Irvine’s 
troops got there.

Sir John stated that now the insurrection had 
reached these proportions the fullest information 
would be given by the Government from time 
to time.

Replying to Mr. Blake,Sir John said there were 
large supt lies of food, for the Indians in differ
ent portions of the territory, but it was not 
a#l viseble for obvions reasons to state just where. 
Gov. Dewdnt-y had telegraphed from Regina 
that everything south was quiet. The whole 
hostile force was In the neighborhood of Prince 
Albert and Dock lake.

Sup. Egan of the Canadian Pacific had in
formed the government that ■ a halfheed had 
been captured while endeavoring to dersil the 
tr un which was conveying the men of the 90th 
west. 'J hie men had raid Riel’s force conrie-ted 
of fifteen hundred men, well aimed and having 
six American cannon. S epa bed been taken 
to forward troops over the Canadian Pacific 

rib of Lake Superior. The gap was about 
seventy miles. Sleighing there was good. 
Plenty of sl-ighe had been provided and the 
men would be carried through without interrup
tion.

Mr. Caron said 500 men would at once be sent 
forward, of which number 100 would be from 

A ” battery, w ho would leave Quebec to-night 
or to-morrow morning, and 100 from “ B ” 
battery, who would leave Kingston Saturday 
night or Sunday morning. Gen. Middleton was 
at Winnipeg, but would leave for the west to
morrow morning.

EXCITEMENT AT WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Man.,March 27.—Gen. Middleton 

arrived this morning and inspected the stores, 
clothing, magazine and supplies at Fort Osborne. 
The General was accompanied in his inspections 
by Col. Houghton At 9.30 a general alarm 
rung and the bugles were sounded for the 
military to turn out. An hour later they were 
ready to embark, but it was not until 7 o’clock 
this evening that the remainder of the 90th 
rifles, the field battery and cavalry, under Gen. 
Middleton, boarded a special. The excitement 
ou receipt of the news of Capt. Crozier’s engage
ment and defeat was intense. Another regiment 

ill be raistd here. The Hudson Bay Company 
have provided 240 teams for transportation of 
troop* at $8 a day, not including mppliee aad 
provisions. Capt. Mor-re, leader of the civilians, 
was shot through tbe leg.

Louis Gouvinne, aged 25, the man arrested at 
Broadview for atVmp ing to derail tbe train 
carrying the 90th Rtgiment to Qu’Appelle, has 
been brought here. He said Riel was being 
joined by large numbers of American Indians, 
*nd that Capt Crozier had been taken, but 
this ie a lie. He has tbe appearance of » 
Montana cowboy, and had bien en’rusted by 
Riel with a mission to agitate tbehallbreeds and 
Indians.

Musket, chief of the Stonies, fifteen miles 
south ot Battleford, has offered one hundred men 
to aid the police. Capt Crozier has 200 In
dians under arms. He has al»o three pieces of 
artillery. The telegraph line to Prince Albert 
is still down.

B BATTERY’» ORDERS.
Kingston, March 27.-^-The greatest activity 

prevails at the Barracks here. It is understood 
that the Battery are under instructions to leave 
as soon as possible for the North-West The 
Battery leave in all probability to-morrow, going 
to Renfrew, where they will join a detachment 
of “A” Battery, and go we»t by the C.P.R.

wrmere wheel* el way a beer Ie sele*
«bet TI K>RUI.L'H la ihe right house 
Far Cel toundra, hhlrilege. Dark» ee* 
Derrja. He keep» she beat make» oar 
Canadian mille produce.

HARLAN AND BEACH.

by theTbe Cenedlae Again Be fee ted 
Aualrallan Scalier.

By Telegraph to the Review.

Sydney, N.S.W., March 28.—In the Mailing 

match on the Paramatta river to-day between 
HanUn and Beach, for $2,500 a side, and the 
championship of the world, Beach won by six 

lengths. The course was 3 miles and 330 yards.

• 1
The Dope ef the Nation

Children slow in development, puny, scrawny 
and deiloate. use “ Well# Health Renewer,"

A BATTERY EN ROUTE.
Quebec, March 27.—Peremptory orders were 

received by C»l. Cotton from Ottawa to-night 
ordering the immediate despatch of 100 men of 
“ A ” batierv to the scene of disturbance in the 
Northwest. The orders were immedistely acted 
upon, and a special train will leave P*l<«is sta
tion at 1 a.m. with 100 men under command of 
Captain Peters and Lieutenants Hudson and 
River*. They have »ll nece#sary ambulance 
and ammunition with them, besides nine hoi 
and two nine pounder field guns. Tbe men are 
in the best of spirits and seem ready for a little 
active service.

CALL TO ARMS IN TORONTO.
Toronto, March 27.—About h*lf past nine 

oVlo< k orders were received by the military 
authorities here to call out Cum nan y G., sta
tioned at the New Fort ; aleo 250 from the 
Queen’s Own and 250 from the 10th Royals.

THE FENIANS ACTIVE.
Buffalo, March 27.—The news of the fight 

between the police and RM in Northwestern 
Canada was received in Fen Urn circles here 
before five o’clock to-day. In the evening other 
reports were received that went to show the 
hrutherheod were washing events m Canada 
closely. One prominent man of the order said 
they were well organized in Chicago,. St. Paul, 
Duluth, and in several places along the.boun
dary line. " We could take Winning end hold 
it without trouble,’’add he, “ and in five dave 
we may be in it. We’ 1 hit England wherever 
the opportunity occurs.”

HAH RIEL FLED?
Ottawa, March 27.—A despatch received at 

midnight from Qu’Appelle says Riel* frightened 
at the serious a»pent of affairs, has retired from 
the command of the rebels to save his vkin. All 
points will be watched to prevent bis escape.

EVERY CANADIAN’S DUTY,
The Toronto Globe says :—“In the face of this 

cri-i* it is the duty of every Canadian to render 
loyal anristance to the Government, so that the 
reign of law and order can be re-estailoh-d. 
Whatever may have been the causes of the 
unhappy dispute the first duty, of the nation is 
fc j SHtett its authority.”

* * . • *• Cancer of the Ivtwer bowel some
times result* from neglected or bad*y treated 
pile*, By our improved metho-fs. without knito, 
caustic or salve, we sneedliy and permanently 
cure the worst pile tumors. Pamphlet, refer
ences find terms, two letter stamps. World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association.Wti Main Street, 
HtUEklu, N Y.

B0BCAYGE0N.
Mill.—Another Herculean lift has been given 

to the progress of this village. Mr. Wm. Bick 
has added a Saw mill to hie extensive mill prem
ises. The new building ie 28.y 55, with a thirty 
fret platform the full length. It h one storey, 
18 fret high, and wi 1 run a circu'ar saw. The 
present engine of the shingle mill is to be 
rej Deed with a much more |«owerful one, and is 
n<»w in course of cm structiun by Makins, of 
Lindsay. The budding and mechanical arrange
ments are under the skillful superintendence of 
that experienced mill wiisbfc, Mr. David Gage. 
It is to be in running order by May 1st, and 
will then be ready for custom work.

Loss — The severity of the frost has occas
ioned a heavy loss to Mr. John Kennedy, of the 
Planing Mill.. He had lately zone to consider
able expense in placing the mill* in first class 
order, having put in a new baler, and a quantity 
of new machinery. Last week the engine lay 
idle for a day, and the next morning a tire wae 
put on just to keep it warm, till the men came 
to work. Tbe day being a terribly stormy 
one, and Mr. Kennely being unwell, the 
men did not go to their work, and 
the fire was allowed to eo ou\ there had been 
just enough steam used to collect a little in the 
cv Under and condense. The water froze and 
the result was a piece hurst from the cylinder 
ai,d the engine was injured to such an extent 
that a new one had to be procured. The milt ie 
again in running order, and is hu-ily engaged 
in ca ching up with the work. Independent.

A Choice stock of Print» and tiln*. 
hanse at Tt'KSHIl'LL'8. Now la the 
tlaar to aeenre the best pattern».

CAMPBELL FORD
Ten Cheese Factorie8.—All that can be 

done for the erection of the two new cheese 
factories in Seymour is being performed to en

sure an eirly beginning when spring opens. 
One of the fwctorv* will be ri'hitcd near the 
northern limit of the township and the other 
near the »<.u hern 1 ne. When they ere c -m- 
pleted there will be ten factories in operation in
tbe township.

Toe Taken Off.—Mr. William Craighead, 
of 9-ym uir, had the Urge toe of hie left loot so 
badly frozen while he w»e chopping on the farm 
of Mr, William Neal >n, thst n.» Veafuient 
woul I bring heck the circoLtion of the bbmd. 
He ensuhed a physician some time ago. and it 
wes f-.und n*ee*»-ary to cut the toe off close to 
the foot.—Herald.

Catarrh of Ike Bladder.
fltinaihg Irritation, Inflammation, all Kidney 

and Urinary Complainte, cured by “ Buchu- 
I’Hiba, 81

If you should be so unfortunate as to Burn 
Bcald. or Wound yourself In any way, the prop, 
er tiling to Keep clean and beal it Is McGregor 
A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Insist on having 
and he sure > ou get, McGregor A P»rk*r's Carbolle 
Cerate. Price, 25 cents. John McKee, Druggist 
bas the genuine. ____ _______

Jaroee Bray ley, Hamilton, says : "1 read the 
teMlroonal* for McGregor’s Hneedy Cure and 
found t hat I had not V> go to New York, PIHl- 
adetpblM, Ixmlslana or Taxes tn And living wit
nesses or Its value ; we bave plenty of persons 
right here to prove Its ment». I got a bottle and 
it helped nie right away. I was a* bad with 
Billions Fever and Indigestion as 1 think any 
one could be. i have taken three buttles anu 
am nearly well, and can eai^anF
without It hurting tafLimnyP
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Telephuaa l onr Orders.
The Review is connected with the Telephone 

Exchange, which can be need In «ending ue 
order» for the paper, advertisement», 01 item»

gjailg (Burning gtuittu
SATURDAY, MARCH 38, 1885.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

THE RECOUD «E88I0H OF THE FIFTH PRO 
VIHCIAL PARLIAMENT

RATIONAL IMPORTANCE OF THE C P. B.
The trouble in the Northwest has brought to 

the not ce of the people one important reaeon 
why tie building of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway is necessary if Canada is to be a 
ccmpact and strung Dominion. If the rising 
wfre of such a character as to uetiesM'ate the 
sending of troops from Ontario or Quebec to 
the Northwest, it could not be done, except 
at the cost of delay, without sending them through 
United States territory, which at any time ie 
not expedie nt, and might not be allowed by the 
Washington Government Tboe if serious 
trouble did et any time arise in the Nottbwest, 
either through discontent among some of th-» 
residents or Indians, or through an Immigration 
of the discontented elements in the United 
States, serious mischief could be done before the 
e< ldiere from the east could arrive at the scene, 
unless the United .States Government would be 
willing to allow them to pam through that 
country, and in case of such a trouble m British 
Columbia the difficulty would be much greater. 
It Is very important indeed that we should have 
railway communication through out own terri
tory, between the capital and all parts of the 
Dominion, and, thanks to a patriotic and 
energetic Administration, this we will eoon have 
through the com^iletion of the great national 
highway. The present trouble, too, small 
though it may be, shows that the completion of 
that railway should not be enoeceeeerily 
delayed. • .

Mb. Mowat argued in the House against 
elected and in favor of appointed judges. The 
Legidative Assembly of Ontario Ie elected, and 
yet Mr. Mowat baa constituted a high court of 
appeal to review and annul the decisions of the 
appointed judges of the land. But Mr. Mowat 
values consistency as little as the constitution.

IV llgfe Bell eel UwThe Provincial 
Franchise- Emend meet I > Beep Dewm 
Expenditure Defeated— Poll©# Magie- 
I rates fer fourni Ice A Tax am 
redd I era.

Thcbbiiav, March 26. -Mr. Harcourt 

presented the report of the Committee on 
Privileges and Elections.

M r. Mkkkdith said that the report suppressed 
tacts which should be inserted, and it should 
not give a statement of the position of the 
judges, a» ne evidence regarding it was given.

Mr. Phaser said that the report was a fair 
and impartial one.

ST. THOMAS CITY.
A bill respecting the debt of the city of St. 

Thomas was read a third time.
HIGH SCHOOL GRANTS.

Mr. G. W. Row moved the third reading of 
the High School Bill.

Mr. Meredith moved In amendment, that 
the bill be referred back to the committee of the 
whole with instructions to provide that depart
mental regulations or Order-in-Counc!l altering 
the basis fixed by statute law for the distribu
tion of the legislative grants for high schools 
and collegiate institutes shall not be operative 
until approved of by the House. He said that 
the bill gave the Government power to interfere 
with the basis of the distribution of the high 
school u rant*.

Mr. G. W. Ross said that the amendment 
was unreasonable, and that the House should 
trust th« Government.

Mr. Creighton said that by these regulations 
the Government could so very the general 
conditions laid down by the statute as to alter 
the whole basis.

Mr. Mowat said that the regulations of the 
department must be subject to the basis laid 
down in the bill.

Mr. Ermatingkr said that the Government 
got into power on a vote involving the very 
principle of the amendment.

The amendment was lost by a vote of 98 to 
41, and the Mil was read a third time.

APER AN

OMEMBE.
Pike in Emily.- On Saturday niwht at about 

9.30 o’clock the house owned by Mr. Arthur 
McElwain and situated a short distance north 
of this village was destroyed by tire. The fire 
commenced while Mr. McElwain was out at the 
etnble, and was earned by a lamp exploding. 
All the contents of the house were burned, 
together wi'h about $190 in cash which was in 
the pocket of an overcoat hanging in the build 
ing. No insurance.— Herald.

LINDSAY.
Clrliana.—The “ Bertram cup,” played for 

at points, hat been won by Mr. T. E. Bradburn 
who will hold the plate for one year. In the 
competition on Wednesday night of lest week 
six members made «cores of nine points each. 
On Saturday night the contestants played off, 
Mr. Bradburn winning as above noted.

Accident.—A very serious accident happened 
at tlie separate school last Tuesday to a little 
boy named E. Malone, aged twelve. During 
the afternoon recess he and several small boys 
climbed upon the woodshed, but going too near 
the edga Malone slipped off and fe 1 a distance 
of six feet striking his face on a stick of wood. 
His chest wai cut and his eye badly injured. 
Dr. P.Hfle was sent for and dressed the wound. 
The sight of one eye will probably be destroy 
ed.

Robbery and assault.—-On Saturday night 
about eight o’clock Mr. James Campbell, who 
lives in the south ward, was assaulted near 
Ba'inan’s hotel, knocked down and robber!, 
The robbers in addition to inflicting a severe 
wound on the unfortunate man’s head went 
through his pockets and took $"> in cash and his 
knife, pip» and tobacco. A piece of beef he was 
carrying was also taken. The police have no
clue ....... On Monday afternoon about four
o’clock Mr. James Lees of Bethany while walk 
ing near the Midland station was assault*d near 
the coal «beds by two men. He defended him- 
self with a pocket knife which he had in his 
hand and cut his assailants. They made off, 
but the police arrested a man named McGarrel 
on suspicion. Mr. Lees could not identify Me 
Garre! aa one <-f bis assailants, and while the 
prisoner was locked up in the trunk room at the 
town hall be managed to get through the win 
dow an axe from children who were about the 
building, broke open the lock of the room and 
escaped. T h» police have no clue in this mat
ter as well.—Pouf

NORWOOD
From Our Own Correspondent.

Dedication and Concert —The dedication 
of the Foresters' new ball in the village 
Norwood, Court Rob Roy, No. 114, C. O. F., 
took place on March 17, 1885, consisting of the 
following brethren, who took part in the 
dedication ceremonies, viz. The Vice-Chief 
Rattgor, Bro. W. H. tire then ; H. C. Ranger, 
B o. E. Cronk ; H. Vice-Chief Ranger, Bro.W, 
Foster; H. Chap., Bro. H. Davis; H. H. of 
the North, Bro. Crook; H. H. of the South, 
Bro. Bailey ; H. H. of the West, Bro. G. Kerr 
H. H. of the Kart. Bro. James Kerr. Chief 
Rmger of the Court acted as right W. H, 
M ire ha), assisted by the D.D.H.C R.. Bro. H 
W. Watson, of Peterborough, as R. W. H. C, 
Rmger, who conducted the ceremonies in an 
a le and efficient manner. The proceedings 
on the whole, were well carried out in every 
reurect. Quite a large number of visitor were 
preterit to witness the certmony. Great credit 
ta due to the Forestsis of Court Rob Roy for the 
beautiful and artistic manner in which the hall 
wav decorated fur the occasion, considering that 
they have only been in existence two months 
and a half, and starting with a membership of 
e ghteen charter members, and Since that time 
the roll has been increased to a membership of 
forty, and mere to follow. Immediately after 
the brethren proceeded to the Town Hall, where 
a larue number wtre waiting for the concert. 
Prtcio-ly at tight p’cldek p.m. the chair was 
t - ken by tiro. James Kerr, Chief Ranger of 
the Court, in full regalia of the order. We 
mi^bt state that b th ametures and profession 

ho took part did credit to themselvesals

Tfee Loro native la W later.

A locomotive cab in winter Is a dreary place.
It is bed in daytime^ but on a winter night, 
when the enow flies fast, the locomotive cab ie a 
good place to keep out of. Even in the day it 
is impossible to see anything if a snow storm 
prevails. The rails run right up into the air.
Nothing can be seen ahead bat a jumping off 
place. The windows are frozen up or covered 
with enow, and from Innumerable erseka and 
crevices round the floor, where it joins the 
boiler, come draughts that bite and sting. The 
engine caws like a crow—baugh, haugh, now
last, now slow, according as the drifts cover the g25B5B5E525B525î5B5E52525B5H5252525 
track, or uncover it for a brief space, and when 
it strikes a drift it throws the enow in clouds 
sit over itself, just as the spray flies ever a
vesael «hipping a see. The track ie roueb, fo , . t»rrrr/\irrkthe fr«t has disturbed it, end the engine larches StOCfC IS BEYOND
•head, staggering to and fro like a drunken man.

» ««« P^P^ ^hO It UT

through the gloom tremendous and apful. The g\fh ... >//> /#<
locomotive seems the embodiment of the death TO IVllll lilt y & Il«
Angel, moving ewiftlv and noiselessly. The 
snow hes muffled the whir of the rolling friction 
of the wheels on the rails, and the train glides 
by like the unsubstantial pageant of a dream.
With black breath, its snorts ol fire, it* hoarse 
voice, it is truly Apollyon, the destroying angel
and the man must be unimpressible who does • m
not feel a thrill at this advent.—Meehan irai VllAAIQ I_ _ _ 66 our opeciai

ee the Eight Pa

ee our Special
Klflvieal st Raebse

Quebec, March 26.—The last teats to the 
‘Haraton-Henry” rifle, of which Oepfc O. G.

, Haraton, of Toronto, ie the proprietor, were 
executed to-dày. Out of 150 rounds of firing 
there was not one miss. The rifle was then 
filled twice with send but worked acurately. PP (111 T* 

tteropt was made to get a cartridge jammed w w w n**
ala Martini, but the Haraton extractor wae------------- --------------------
brought into use Mid succeded in extracting it
easily. Both Col. Cotton and Major Pretost x. _
expressed their satisfaction, and think that tVC HOWS
rifle will take ite place against any previous in- . . r ~
v”,ion . t received 21

Koegh em Coughs.
Ask for Rough on Cougba, for 

Rore Throat, Hoe

Just Opened, the Peterborough Branch of

THE ATLANTIC TEA COMPANY
rWHOLBSALB A3SJD BBTAIL.I

FRgB for One Month, 6 Beautiful China Cupe 
and Saucers, worth 60o. each, with every $5.00 worth of their 
Famous Tew or 1 Beautiful China Cup and Saucer with $1.00 worth 
of Tea. We Guarantee you- *

Oar 55c. Tea tqnol to any 75c. Tee. I Oar 40c. Tee equal to any 60c. Tee.
•• 50c. ' " *>5c. “ I “ 35c. “ “ 10o. “
“ 45c. " •• 65a “ I “ 30c. " •• 35c. “

Our 25c. Tee equal to any 30c. Tee, etc , etc.
WE ALSO HAVE ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF

COFFEES AMD BAKING POWDERS
Don't forget the Standi, second Door North of the Entrance to the 

Opera House, Opposite the Grand Central Hotel
C. D. NEWTON, Manager.

Spring Sale at the ™ Grocery Store.
To close out the balance of our TEA. DINNE 

inducements than e
TEA SETS, $2.26

“ *’ (Ivory) $2.76
“ “ (China) $3 76

R and TOILET SETS, we offer greater 
DINNER SETS 30 per cent. off. See them.

former Price, i

Coughs, Colds 
» lie. Liquid

this year\ 
bunales\ 

nd 1 case from Huff ai

a miral ly, especially the singing of Miss Lottie 
Warsun, ofPeterborough, ami also Mr. Frank 
Clark, banjo soloist, of the earne place, fairly 
brought down the In use, and were loud y 
encored. The Miiging of Mre. Jones and Mi*** 
Kiviclm, and al«o Mr. George Duftield in hie 
comic B-uigs canned a great deal of merriment 
among t‘'e audience. The elah swinging of Mr. T. 
McNaughton was a hot in itself. He fairly held 
the niutience sin Il b mud for 25 minute» and wan 
loudly cheered at the close of the performance. 
Frof. Don,-et kindly pie-ided at the organ dur 
log the club «winging of Mr. McNaughton. 
Among others we noticed a tableau, Faith, 
Hope and Charity, by Mianes C«.ok, Finlay and 
Kemp, which wae al«o well received. Min 
Kemp eni Mr. Geo. Oimieton gave i«n instru
mental duet which won well received and did 
ere lit to themselves, it beirg their tiret appear
ance in public. The Mieses Uummirg< also gave 
» duur. whiob was well received. XVe might 
apecbily mention that in the second part of the 
programme M«*h Lottie Wat son was the star of 
the evening.- She appeared in the character of 
“ I'.m.P* Dude,’’ which brought forth bursts of 
app’au«$.an 1 was loudly encored. Mr. A. D. 
Browne, of Peterborough, who was to take part. 
Wa» unavoidably \ revented from attending, and 
Mias Lottie Watson kindly consented to fill 
that nert i f the programme. She gave a song 
entitled *‘C-ll me hack Again,” which was'well 
reciived an t loud y encored. Many thanks ere 
au» t ■ Misse « jxaddvn and Roxburgh for preeld- 

at the organ.

THE KRANCH 18*.
Mr. Fraser, iu committee on the Franchise 

Bill, proposed an amendment to reduce the 
qoalitioation of wage earners to $250.

Mr. Mkbkdith said that this was one good 
result of the diecuseion raised by the Opposition.

An amendment wae also made so that wage- 
earners could be placed on the roll on forward
ing the necessary declaration to the assessor.

TKACHKRB’ SUPERANNUATION.
Mr. G. W. Robs’ resolutions on the super

annuation of teachers were considered in 
committee and adopted.

MEASURES advanced.
Bilie respecting garnisheeing debts, barristers 

at law, county police magistrate#, vital 
statistics, public cemeteries, Sunday excursions, 
ditches and watercourses, cost of elections, and 
the Anatomy Act, were advanced a stage. The 
bill to amend the law respecting the protection 
ol game wae dropped.

THE EXPENSES OP LEGISLATION.
Mr. Merrick, when the item for legislation 

cams op for concurrence, called attention to the 
increase of expenditure under this head. He 
moved that the following amendment be substi 
tuted for the motion :—“The expenditure for 
session al clerks, writers, and messengers 
excessive and ought to be reduced, and that said 
resolution be forthwith re-committed to 
Committee of Supply with instructions to reduce 
the^propriatiun for that service by the sum of

After some discussion the amendment 
lost by 28 to 38.

IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Broder, when the item for immigration 

was taken up.moved in amendment “That in 
view of the immigration policy announced by 
the Government it is unnecessary to maintain 
eo large a staff of agents in Europe and 
Ontario, or to provide eo large a sum as $19,900 
for immigration purposes, and that the resolu
tion be referred back to the committee with 
instructions to reduce the sum to $10,000.”

Mr. A WHEY moved the following amend 
m-mt to the amendment:—“That this House, 
while concurring in the resolution, desires to 
express the opinion that the chief efforts of the 
Gu vernineut in ma' ters relating to immigration 
in the present condition of the labour market 
should be directed towards the settlement in 
the province of tenant farmers and others of 
agricultural labourers.’’

The amendment to the amendment wae 
Adopted by 40 to 28.

refund#.
Mr. Creighton, on the item for refunds, 

moved in amendment That this House, 
while concurring in the reeoluti n, regrets that 
bis Honour has not been advised to recommend 
the payment to the municipalities the interest 
they are justly entitled to on the school Und 
improvement fund, in advance of the settle 
ment by Quebec and the Dominion. In view 
of this fact that their right ie acknowledged, 
and that this province has a large euro in hand 
arising from the sale of school lands.’’

Mr, Eraser moved an amendment to the 
amendment to the effect the House had confi
dence that the Government would make a i 
factory eetilement at the earliest moment.

The amendment to the amendment was 
adapted by 10 to 30.

OVER EXPENDITURE.
Mr. Wood, on the item for over-expenditure, 

moved in amendment :—“This House regrets 
that so large an over-expenditore as $174.454 
in the year 1884 should requlrp to be provided 
for. ami desires to record ite dhlttton that the 
sum of $50,000 fur ‘Unforeseen and Unprovided 
would he ample to cover expenditure of that 
class, and in future the expenditure should be 
kept within the sum provided by the House fo 
meet it.”

Mr. Badgerow moved an amendment to the 
amendment expreseiog the opinion that the 
Government would keep the expenditure with
in a limit consistent with the proper adminis
tration of the public service.

The discussion wae continued by Mesvr#. 
Robillaad, Creighton, A. M. Roes, Meredith, 
White and Carnegie, and the amendment to 
the amendment was carried by 43 to 32.

POLICE MAGISTRATES.
The House went into committee on the bill 

empowering the Government to appoint 
Police Magistrates for counties when asked 
for by the County Canned».

Mr. Meredith objected to the bill in its 
present shape. It was e scheme for securing 
non-patronage. If it was intended to apply 
Scott Act counties, why not limit It th< 
counties?

After further discussion the bill was reported 
with amendments.

PEDDLERS.
The bill to impose a tax on persons, who 

were agents for persons outside the county, 
offering for «ale tee, dry goods or jewellery, 
wan passed through committee after diecuseion.

PROROGATION.
Mr. Mowat «aid that it would be impossible 

t<> have the House prorogued before Monday.

----------“ Why ! W hat’s the matter !”
Lady—(With face enveloped In roll of hot 

cloths)—“ Oh ! I'm crazy with Neuralgia that 
continually troubles me. ‘

--------- ■“ Well, how foolleh ! Why don’t yon go m
to John McKee’s Drug Store and get a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning T It cored me in lew than one 
minute. I always keep a bottle In the house wtYitflh 
It only oosta 26 eente." v 11Uff

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 56 cent*. 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh druggist* Peter
borough. _

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of Sbl 
loh'a Vitalizes. It nev 
by Ormond & Walsh

laraniee on every oouie or »m- <7-' • 7
It never fall» to cure. For sale / TCP 
7alsh druggists, Peterborough.

>New Advertisements

May, 
years

ONE
THE FI door to the

HOPE.

An Acco ed Teacher
Hu arrived 
how to Mix

D PAINTING

lien’s Tem
Peterborough

Notice Creditor

.25 
OO

- $6.00 
• $6.60

TOILET SETS, the bfst »elue ever offered In town. Sou our Window. Tweuty-B.e t*r 
cent. CHEAPER then ordinary prices. All other goods in proportion. 

«HOVSEKEEPF.R8 snd others leaving their order, with u. lor GROCERIES and other 
similar supplies, will be offerrd it«n low«b fkivi* lor their Crockery snd Gl.sswsre.

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

_____  SB3ST3D YOXTE

D A_!° STRI c Hro plum e s
tor's Stem Dyeing and Scouring Worts,

Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John's Church.

The Babies.
Who does not love the Babies? Everybody, of 

The City Father* too are blamed for being 
food ol them about election times, and people

_____aate that our own members of Parliament g all
over the country kieaiog them. Dame rumour will 
insist that both the 6cott Act supporters and antis 
take there turn in admiring the little darlings.

We are equipped with the very beet Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing and Finishing 
any of the following articles In a manner which makes them look like new

Gents’ Suit» beautifully Cleaned ami Pressed.
Gents’ Suite ‘beautifully Dyed and Pressed.
Gents’ Overcoats "beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Ladies’ Dresses beautifully Cleaned. ^
Dad tes’ Dresses beautifully Dyed all Shades.
Ladies’ Clouds, Jackets and Shawls beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies’ Cloaks, Jaoketa and Shawl# beautifully Dyed.
Damask and Repp Curtain# beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Table and Piano Covers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Grlove# beautifully Cleaned and Dyed- 
Kid Slipper# beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention given to Cleaning. Dyeing and Curling Patriot» 

Plump#,—all Shade#.
Dace Curtain# Cleaned and Stretched.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Refininhed.
"We would call #peol attention to our Cleaning of Ladiua* White 

Cloud#, Shawl# and Dresses, Sheepekin Mat# and Rugs.
SILK DRESSES A SPECILATY.
We guarantee to do work ecgual to any house in Canada. All 

Colors warranted F*aHt. Call and Examine our Work.

Of the Estate of JAMBb HOWDEN. late 
of the Township of North Monaghan, 
and of the Town of Peterborough, in 
the County of Peterborough. Butcher, 
deceased.

The creditors of the estate of the
SAID JAMES HOWDEN, Deceasad, who died on 

the 6th day of March, 1866, are hereby required on or 
before the let day of May. now next, to eend post
paid or to deliver to W. H. Moore, of the «aid Town 
of Peterborough, Solicitor for the undersigned Exé
cutera of the laet will and testament of the «aid 
deceased, their Christian and surnames, addresse and 
descriptions, the full particulars, and a statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them ; and further, that after the said 1st day 
of May next the said Executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the Estate of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the chums of which the said Executor» have 
then notice, and that they wilt not be Dabi? for the 
assets or any pvt thereof so distributed to any 
person, of whoee claim the said Executors have not 
notice at the time of the distribution of the said

This notice !• given in pursuance of Chapter 107, 
Section 84, Revised Statutes of Ontario.

Dated the 21et day of March, 1886.
HENRY BEST,
MATTHEW JOHNSTON. 

Executors of the last will of the said James Howden, 
deceased. 10071 »wtl

RRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE.

OPENED OUT
FOUR IMMENSE CASES OF NEW l«U

BABY CARRIAGES
from the celebrated manufactory of Whitney A Co. 
The variety 1» such that an Inspection of them le 
absolutely necessary, and the prices are marked at 
the LOWEST possible margin. d68wlly

B. SHORTLY.

$100 REWARD
For any préparai loo 
will equal White ■ 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckle»and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be aa represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and S1.00 per bottle. For «ale 
by all druggists,or address the MARTI.AND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Tbot. N Y.. Jan. 4, 1886.
Gkktlrmkk,—I have moeh pleasure In aaylne Shat I 

have used your White Roea Cream for my complexion 
' and find it superior to anythin* 1 

It softens the 
bloom to the

__ _____ use of any other
preparation. Sincerely your», ELLA I.OMANS.

THE CITYSBHPHMMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great improvement* made 
daring the past year and the steady advancement of burinette. All the modem improvements 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, *c.— have been introduced and the Stock is large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Brushes and Corobe. Pear’s, Colgate’s and Wrisley’a Toilet Soape. 
Lubin's and Atkinson’a Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponge», 4c.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS- Tube Colours. Brushes, Plaquée, Carda, &c.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Lead, Colours, Varnishes, Brushes, Ac.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES. CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliance*.
HUMPHREY’S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horae and Cattle Medicines complete and satisfactory, 

a* we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS' and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

J". ID. TTJLL1T,
OHBMIST AND DRUGCHtJT. dAlwll

To the H or Hand Chemical Co.

Wednesday, April 8th- 5ss:aU5."siîr5a.
v A face and hands unattainable by the us.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OK THE

PETERBORO’ BOATING CLUB,
THE CHARMING OPERETTA

GERTRUDE
WTLL BE PRESENTED BY THE

Lindsay Amateur Dramatic Co.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE-

dttOwll

to
hose

Further y articular» may be obtained from large 
bills and programme*

TICKETS may be procured from the members of 
ti e Committee and at Smart’s Music Store. d71td

Dying In the Forent
Detroit, March 2b.—A Cadilliac, Mich., des

patch say» two woodsman coming here on aoow- 
sboes tbiough the woods found an Indian camp 
on Pine river, in the south-western part of this 
ciuntry, where only an Indian girl had survived 
a party of seven. She had betn four deye with
out food. They took her to the nearest 
settlement, and hurried the others In the snow. 
It wae wandering band of Ottawa*. The river 
waa frozen and the enow too deep to hunt. 
They perished of cold and starvation.

RHEUMATISM,

Franco Canadian StcnaaRtpa.
It ie stated that the French Government is 

likely to add $120.000 per year to the $50,000 
promised already by the Dominion Government 
toward a Franco Canadian line of eteamships. 
Two vessels vf the fleet will have to sail under 
the French flag and be manned by French 
crews.

It Is conceded that the finest 
five cent Cigar in the market are 
those made by the Peterborough 
Cigar Factory.

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home is not always the best 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine Las won for itself 
such universal approbation in ite own city, 
state, and country, ami among all people, as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter frem one of our best- 

known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
interest to every sufferer :—

" Eight years ago 1 
id au attack of 

Rheumatism, so se
vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
dree*, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much If any relief, until I took 
Ayeb’s Sarsaparilla., by the use of two 
bottles of which 1 was completely cured. 
Hare sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and it still i tains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures It has 
effected in tins vicinity convince me that it 
to the beet blood medicine ever offered Ie the 
publie. , E. F. Harris.”

Elver St., Buckîànd, Maes., May 13,1883.

SALT RHEUM. StiSB
was for over twenty year» before his removal 
to Low oil afflicted with Salt Rheum In its 
worst form. Its Ulcerations actually covered 
more than hit If the surface of his body and 
limbs. * He was entirely cured by Av kits 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate in Ayer’s 
Almanac for l£83.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co..Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggtots; 81. six bottles for *3.

MclNDREW t NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATING
iutaisw
SANITARY 

PLUMBING

fla8Flttliis,Ae
done In a practical

Street, Opposite Hall, Innee * Co., and 
- » station,---------------next door to the Fire , Peterborough.

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Glow Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever. 

Another corttignmeDt of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra valae.

GENERAL GROCERIES, » big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS- 

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BOILER.

Notice of Removal I
Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to more 
Oommodioua Promisee. The Goode are now being Bold at REMOVAL 
PRICES, and in consequence there are BARGAINS being given to the 
public that la aatoniahing. Call In when paaelbg and examine Goode.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STOBE
_____________ AND JOBBING HOUSE._____________

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JTJBT ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satisfactory.
ru

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy ose, also Cream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream.
Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing ie our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Reel pee to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Meneiee' Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

GRAY „ HAIR.
gradually and __Not a dye. A marvellous invention. Gray-haired perrons, old men and add

_____ _ oung la three weeks. No more gray hair. Aleo grows hair rapidly and luxuriantly
Send for descriptive book, end testimoniale and opinions of eminent chemtota and doctorR, etc., who
reoommead 11 highly Add me, J. B. WltBOL»4>N. T Murray It, Sew Work dOiwSIU

513141
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READING FOR SUNDAY.
LORD, THOU ART GREAT.

From the German of Setdlc.

•‘Lord, Thou art great !" 1 cry, when In the east 
The day Is blooming like a rose of Are.

When, to partake anew of life's rich feast, 
Nature and man awake with fresh desire, 

When art Thou seen more gracious, God of 
power,

Than in the morn's great resurrection hour?

“Lord, Thon art great !” I cry, when blackness 
shrouds

The noonday Heavens, and crinkling light
nings flame, '

And on the tablet of the thunder clouds.
In fiery letters write Thy dreadful name. 

When art Thou, Lord, more terrible In wrath. 
Than in the midday tempest’s lowering path?

“Iy>rd, Thou art great !" 1 cry, when in the west. 
Day, softly vanish'd, shuts his glowing eye ; 

When song-feasts ring from every woodland 
nest.

And all in melancholy sweetness die ;
When glv'st Thou, Lord, our hearts more 

bless'd repose,
Than In the magic of Thy evening shows f

••Lord, Thou art great,*' I cry at dead of night, 
When silence broods alike on land and deep ; 

When stars go up and down the blue-arched 
height,

And on the silver clouds the moonbeams

When beckon est, Thou, O Lord, to loftier 
height.

Than in the silent praise of holy night 7

“Lord, Thou art great !” In nature’s every form ;
Greater Is none-simply most great In all ;

In tears and terrors, sunshine, smite and storm, 
And ail that stirs the heart, is felt Thy call : 

iLord, Thou art great ! ' Oh, let me praise Thy

And grow in greatness as I Thine proclaim.
- Golden Havre

■ener These that are Was.
We are fond of the notion that we know more 

that we are wiser, better, more capable than 
our ancestors ; and we imagine that therefore 
we can afford to disregard much and to tear 
down much that they have said and done. We 
forget thst, even admitting our superiority— 
which at least, in some cases,may be doubted— 
it is only what ought to be the case, and what 
is the natural outcome of the accumulative 
principle. The tearing down process would 
forever prevent this. It is in truly honouring 
those that have passed from among us by 
nourishing and developing the best that was in 
them, that we enrich ourselves, and those to 
come after ns. ______ _______

Do let Welt.
Do not writ to become more learned ; do not 

wait to become more perfect In your own 
strength, which is impossible ; do not writ for 
any miraculous work on your soul ; do not wait 
ito accomplish this or that plan ; do not writ for 
a more convenient season, for none will la 
afforded. If your mind hea been drawn to 
your religious duty, and you have a simple 
desire to know and love the Lord our Saviour, 
then fear to repress such desire least it ehoul i 
never return. The gracious Saviour, to begin 
at once Hie work upon your aouk only demande 
from you the desire to receelve Hii pardoning 
grace, and allow Him to mould you more and 
more after hie own likeness. He is no hard 
meater watching for opportunities to condemn. 
He is a gentle Saviour waiting to prepare you 
for His grace, waiting for the smallest 
yielding on your part to draw you fully to 
Himself. Without your full and free consent, 
He will not bestow Hie gifts, leaving you to 
reap the fruits of your own choice

A (hrlatlaa’i Duty.
The simple loyalty of a man to the church in 

which he was baptized must not interfere with 
his further work as a religious man in the com
munity in which he lives. He must undertake 
in the church and by means of it the elevation 
of that whole community. That ia indeed all 
that the church exists for. It ia not simply a 
nice little club for the training for Heaven of a 
few highly approved Christians. It ia a many 
sided organization for bringing God's kingdom 
into that particular town in which It is situated. 
If now we want to interest our young peo
ple in these separate churches, and I am sure 
we do, let us show them in visible and certain 
fact that the organized and religious society, 
people and minister, stand in the place which 

in the religion of the dark ages, a priest held 
alone. Tttat is to say, minister and people 
undertake with us the supervision and the in
spira' ion of the education, the hospitalities, the 
charities,in general the humanities of that town. 
Let us distinctly give it to be understood 
that this is what our churches la for. We bave 
not formed them that we may have a good time 
or bear good music or preaching. We have not 
formed them because anybody told ue to form 
them. We have formed them simply to tight 
the devil. In the midst of ly ing the institution 
does not lie. In the midst of stealing it does 
steel. In the midst of temperance it stands 

for temperance. In the midst of adultery it 
stands for purity, in the midst of ignorance it 
stands for light. In the midst of Indifference 
it stands for reform and progress. Once give 
this to be really felt id any town and you have 
no difficulty in enlisiii 
zatiun. There is no
finding women enough . ___ _r_ --------------
And show coat your church is a vital, efficient 
power in the improvement of the community, 
and you will have workmen enough to help you. 
men and women of the very best. In a political 
canvass which really interests people yon never 
have any difficulty in enlisting speakers. 
Edward Everett Hale.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
tnu union or thx ran parlia

MEUT OF CAR ABA.

Bel:*., lUa-rMU rnUHIM 
L..I. U.I TUe I*B W*I TH.M» 
-The >.l,l< lllall.

THteaDAt, Merck 26.—Some petition, were 
prevented, and privet. Nib ww ed.sncetl » 
•teg.

SAILWAY BATS.
Mr. Muloue Introduced a bill to amend the 

Consolidated Railway Act aa to railway rates. 
Its principal pcoririenewtro to give the public an 

opportunity to have a voice as to the fixing of 
the schedule of rates ; to punish companies for 
not obtaining the appointment of their ratas; 
to prevent a greater charge for abort than long 
hands ; to prevent unjust discrimination ; and 
to make debts for wages and suppliée a first 
charge.

Sib H. Lanoevin asked if this last clause 
was to be retroactive.

Mr. Mu lock said its effect was not limited.
The bill was read a first time.

THE LIQCOB LAWS.
Mr. Gioault Introduced a bill to amend the 

Soott Act so as to allow of voting for partial 
prohibition, that of spirits, not of wine, beer 
and cider.

The bill was read a first time.
TKMPÔRARY LOAN.

Sib. L. Tilley, in reply to Sir R.Cartwright.
lid that since Magch 1st the Government had 

borrowed $250,00b from the City and District 
Savings Bank.

LOUIS BIEL.
Sib H. Lanoevin in reply to Mr. Casey said 

that during the past year Louis Riel had not 
been in the employ of the Government, and he 
was not in their employ now.

MB. g. PKINOLE.

Mr. Pope, in reply to Mr. Casey, said Mr. 
R. Pringle, of Cobonrg, had not been in the 
employ of the Government since 1882 till lately, 
when he waa employed to collect exhibits for the 
Antwerp exhibition, being paid $5 a day and $6 
for expenses while travelling.

Bor Not sugar. 
in reply to Mr. Vail, said an 

order had been paused to promote the importa
tion of sugar Hum Europe, paying duty on the

et less than the cmtwback.
DUTY ON FLOUA

Sir L. Tilley declined to answer Sir R. 
Cartwright aâ to vthether it was Intended to 
increase the doty on floor this session, on the 
grounds that it was not the custom to make 
known the policy in such matters till a resolu
tion was submitted to the House.

NORTHWEST TROUBLES.

Mr. Blake aeked for further information as 
to affairs in the Northwest, the cause of the 
rising and the action of the Government.

Sir John Macdonald said there was little
Mitional information. They expected to have 

250 mounted police assembled «I Carleton. A 
hundred men of the 00th were at Qu'Appelle, 
ready to proceed to the Sooth, Saskatchewan if 
needed, and they could be followed, by 200 more 
men of the same regiment, and a half battery of 
artillery. Gov. Dewdney telegraphed that the 
Indians were quiet, and were, indignant at the 
repotte against them, and meesaggg from others 
confirmed that Reil had come over, apparently 
with the hope of obtaining money from the 
public treasury, and not euoeceediog was en
deavoring to raise a disturbance. Among 
some of the half breed» he was looked 
upon as a martyr, but the alffrir could not be 
serious, unless be were joined by the Indian^ 
and they seemed to be peaceable and loyal. The 
half breeds had claims, some reasonable and 
some unreasonable. The half breeds of Manitoba 
on the creation of the Province, bad received 
laud scrip. Those on the pleine claimed the

5252525252525252525252525252

WALL PAPER DECORATIONS
The Magnificence of our Stock is BEYOND DESCRIPTION. The Assortment is so Large 
and Varied that we cay suit people who hare the finest taste. The Prices reach from 5c. 

per roll up to $(i.OO, with large assortments of each different grade.

Whether right or wrong, we hare this year made preparations for an Enormous Spring 
Trade. We have just received 21 bundles and 2 cases from Rochester; 11 cases from 
England ; 38 bundles and 1 case from Buffalo ; 7 eases from New York ; 35 bundles, Canada.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 

Constipai tons. Dizziness, Loss of appetite, Y el- ; 
low skin? Hbllob’s Vltalizer Is a positive cure. ! 
For sale by Ormond a Waleb, druggists, Peter
borough.

A CaM. . j
To all who are suffering from the errors and { 

Indiscretions of youth, nervoha weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac., 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, run or chahok. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station />., New 
York CUv.

tisd's Sympathy With the Tellers.
Oh, yes, God has sympathy with everybody 

that is in any kind of toil 1 He knows bow 
heavy is the hod of bricks that the workman 
carries up the wall ; He hears the pickaxe of 
the miner down In the coal shaft ; He kaows 
how strong the tempest strikes the sailor at 
masthead ; He sees the factory girl among the 
spindles, and knows how her arms ache ; He 
sees the sewing woman in the fourth storey, 
and knows bow few pence she gets for 
making a garment ; and louder than 
all toe din and 2 roar of the city 
comes the voice of a sympathetic God 
“Cast thy burden, upon the Lord and he shall 
sustain ihee.” Then there am a great maoy 
who have a weight of persecution and abuse up
on them. Sometimes society gets a grudge 
agaiust a mao. All bis motives are misinterpret
ed and his good deeds are depreciated. With 
more virtues than some of the honored and 
applauded, he tens only against raillery and 
snarp criticism. When a men begins to go. 
down, he has not only the force of natural 
gravitation, but a hundred hands 
to htlp him in the precipitation 
Men are persecuted for their virtues and their 
successes. Germahicua said he had just as many 
bitter antagonists as he had adornments. The 
character sometimes is so lustrous that the week 
eyes ot Envy and Jealousy cannot bear to look 
at it. It was their integrity that put Joseph In 
the pit and Daniel in the den, and Shadrack In 
the fire, and sent John the Evangelist to deso
late Pstmos, and Calvin to the castle of perse
cution, and John Hoes to the stake, and Korah 
after Moses, and Saul after David, and Heiod 
after Christ. Be sure if you have anything to 
do for thuicb or state, and you attempt it with 
all your soul, lightning wi'I strike y-»u. The 
world has had a cross between two thievei for 
the one who comes to save it High and holy 
enterprise has always been fallowed by abuse. 
The most sublime tragedy of self-sacrifice has 
come to burlesque. The graceful gait of virtue 
is also followed by scoffer with grimace and 
tr a vestry. The sweetest strain of poetry ever
written has come to ridiculous parody, and as 
long as there are virtue and righteousness in 
the world there will be something for iniquity 
to grin at. All along the Hoe of age', and in a 1 
lands the cry has been, “ Not this man, but 
Barabes. Now, Barabas was a rubber." And 
what makes the persecutions of life worse, is 
that they come from people you have helped, 
from those to whom you loaned money or have 
started in business, or whom you rescued in 
some gioat crisis. I think it has been the 
history of all our live*—the most acrimonious 
assault has come from those whom we have 
benetntsd, whom we have helped, and that 
îo/mapr ^ harder to bear.—T. Z> Witt

THE HEV GEO H THAYER, of Bourbon. 
Ind : sav* .- Both myself and wilh owe our lives.............vu ,vi ..YvL.Vr* oyw

same, and it was, allowed. But some who had 
already received scrip on the Re<J River wanted 
a second grant, and others who had settled after 
the surveys were madé, objected to the surveyed 
lots. These cases all had to be considered, and 
some had been recognized and some refused. If 
they wished to be considered as Indians there 
were liberal reserves ; if as white men, they could 
take up homesteads. They seemed to want the 
scrip to sell end then a free homestead in 
ad iitlon. A commission had been appointed to 
settle the few claims remaining open. One of 
the commissioners had resigned and his succes
sor had been appointed.

Mr. Blake asked as to the available force.
Sir John Macdonald said there were one 

hundred Mounted Ponce at Carleton, and 40 
volunteers from Prince Albert. Ninety Mount
ed Police under Commissioner Irvine were 
expected to effect a junction with Capt. Crozier 
at Carleton. There were also two or three field

Îans. At Qu' Appelle there were 50 Mounted 
‘olice who would move north so M to keep open 
the communication. There were alao 100 men 
of the 90th, who would be joined by another 200 

and a half battery of artillery.
Mr. Blake still thought he should have more 

information.
c. P, R. PROPOSALS.

Mf.Blakb wanted to know what the proposals 
of the C.P.R. that had not been accpted, and 
the reply to them, saying that they should be 
communicated to the House for their 
formation.

Hir John Macdonald said that having been 
entrusted by the people with the responsibility 
of administrating their affairs, they were 
responsible for selecting the time for submitting 
matters to Parliament. Some portion of the 
application had not been rejected for it was 
worthy of consideration, and was being consider
ed. Meanwhile it was against the public 
interests to bring down the imperfect corree 
pondence.

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
Mr. HB8BON resumed the debate on the 

budget He said that in 1878 the Reformers 
had been overwhelmingly defeated, and they 
had gained none of the lost ground since then. 
From thirty years business experience he could 
aver that working men could never buy goods 
cheaper than now. Goods that were imported 
under the Mackenzie Administration, were now 
being manufactured in Can ads to the great 
advantage of our people, who folly recognized 
the benefit and would not reverse our tariff 
nolicy, which had proved so satisfactory. So 
far from increa-ing the burden of taxation on the 
workingmen, the present Administration had 
repealed t»xve that bed pressed heavily upon 
them. The opposition bad especially attacked 
the duty cm coat, but it was worth acting that 
under the late Ministry the average price of coal 
in Toronto bad been $7, while under the present 
Mini^Sfcrss only S6.49.ini^Mfcwss only

Krom

GknHlAnbon 8

5c. Paper.

See our Special 15c. Paper.

See our Special - 25c. and 35c. Lines.

See our - Gold Paper and Dados.

George Street, Peterborough. Booksellers and Stationers.

HONEYLOSTSPRING : HATS!
PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.

Flous axd Msal.

Flour, P. P............................................ 6 00 to |6 10
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 to 4 50
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel... 4 0U to 4 60

Wheat (all, per bushel.............  0 81 to 0 82
Wheat, spring, per bosbel........... 0 81 to 082
Arnecta wheat.............................................. 66 to 65

Oraim
Barley, per bushel............................... 0 60 to 0 63
Pees, per biubel,......................  068 to 8 09
Oats................................................... . 0 40 to 048
Rye.............................................................. 0 60 to 0 60

VSOSTABLS AMD Faun.
Potatoes, per bag......... .....................  0 36 to 0 46
Apples.................................................. 0 90 to 1 40

MlAT, FOULTBT, AMD DAISY pBODOCl
Reef, per 100lbs.........................  6 00 to 600
Pork, per 100 lbs..................... 6 75 to 0 75
Mutton, par pound............................... 006 to 008
Veal................ ............................................ 0 00 to 000
Lamb.................................................... 0 09 to olo
Dressed Hog"..................................  6 86 to 6 76
Hogs (live Weight)........... .. 400 to 4 50
Tallow, per pound.................................... 0 06 to 007
Lard ............................................................... 11 to 18
Chickens, per pair........................  0 50 to 060
Ducks, per pelf, ......................................... 0 60 to 0 70
Geese, each................................................... 0Î6 to 0 90
Turkey d, each..................................... 0 90 to 1 40
Butter, fresh roll, per pound.. 0 20 to 0 22
Butter, packed prime, per pound.. 0 17 to 0 20
Cheese, factory, p*r pound ........ 0 00 to 0 00
Eggs, per dozen ......................................... 0 17 tc 0 18
Hay, per ton..........................................  IgOO to 1600
Straw, per load........................................... 8 50 to 4 00
Wood, hard, per toad............................. 8 50 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load............................. 2 50 to 8 00

Wool amd Hidkh.
Wool, per pound...............................   017 to 018
Hides, per cwt..................................... 6 00 to 5 60
Hides (trimmed) per cwt...................... 6 00 to 6 00
Lambskins................ ............................. 0 70 to 0 80
Sheep Pelts.each............   0 70 to 080

You are losing money by not purchasing your

TEAS «id COFFEES
AT HAWLEY BROS.

C We are offering Choicest New 
Season’s JAPAN TEAS—In 6 and 
lO lb. Caddies-at prices that can
not be beat.

WTry our FRENCH COFFEE— 
only 30c. per pound.

eroenulne OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 35c. per pound.

zwTeae and Ooffeee 20 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any house in the 
Trade, at

Hawley Bros.
THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE.

HUNTER STREET EAST, 8 Doors West 
of Cavaneith'e Hotel.

.Voir opened up and Complete in every line, the Choicest 
ENGLISH, AMERICAN and CANADIAN GOODS 

in all the Latent and Leading Shades.

MILLS BROS.
Can nofel y nay that never before han there been eueh a 
Large Stock of HATS In any one Store in Peterborough 

an they are note showing. Call and Examine.

Rejected Hams

Peterborough Business College
OPBN8 IN A FEW WEEKS.

IT WILL BE THE BEST.
hFull particulars Free.

D. J. BANNBLL BA WYE B, 
detwll PBTsaaosoeoH, On.

ALWAYS It RADY

X

Alleviate

PAINN AND ILLS.

ALLLOVER
GknIHL Anson Staokh, of Cleveland, died 

oe Tbursdoy, In Chicago.
It is alleged Shot Frenchmen srs Instigating 

the troubles in Central America.
Lake Michigan is arid to be frozen across to 

depth of thirty inches, for sixty miles south of 
the Straits of Mackinac.

In New York on Thursday the proprietor of 
Ireland's Liberator was sent to penitentiary for 
libelling the proprietor of the Irish World.

A disastrous hurricane visited the east coast 
oi Madagascar on February 25. Several vessels 
were wrecked and seventeen persons drowned.

Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the spring of the 
year to purify the blood, invigorate the system, 
excite the liver to action, and restore the healthy 
tone and vigor of the whole physical median; 
tisro.
t The total lo»s at Buffalo by the destruction by 
fire of the Buffalo Music ball and the St. Louie 
church was $321,000, and the total insurance 
$116.0001

J âmes Elus French, the disgraced Dublin 
police inspector, who was recentley eentented 
to two j ears’ imprisonment, has been declared 
bankrupt.

The perfume of freahly-culled flowers is 
agreeable to everyone, and so it is with the 
delightful fragrance of Murray & Lanman’s 
Florida Water. None reject it, none dislike it. 
From the tropics to the frigid zone, it is the 
universal favorite on the handkerchief, at the 
toilet, and in the bath.

EcgjbnK Davis, the Fenian suspect, who was 
expelled from France and took refuge m Swttz 
erland, having satisfied' the fretborities that be

_____ v _. ______ __________ _ ) Is not connected with Continental plotters and
to BH1LOHH CONSUMPTION LURK5 For that he Is an Irishman by birth, bas been per 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggtets. Petsrboro roitted to remain on Swiss soil as long as he is 
ug - I obedient to the laws of the Republic.

Thai Old, Reliable Killer ol Pain,
Whether Internal or External,

Perry Ihivis’ Pain Killer should have a 
plaee in every Factory, Machine Shop and 
Mill, on every Farm, and In every House
hold, ready for immediute use. not only for 
Accidents, Cuts, Bruises, etc., but for Bowel 
Com plaints, such as Diarrhoea. Dysentery, 
Cholera Infantum, sudden Colds, Chills, 
Neuralgia, etc., etc. Sold everywhere.

Price, 20c, 25c and SOc per Bottle. 
DAVISNk LAWRENCE CO. Limited. 

Wholesale Agents, Montreal

266th Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phyeicial Debility, 
reniature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the

OF THE

SIX CENTS PER POUND

GEO. MATTHEWS
A MEW BOllftlET.

Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 
from Natural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

RICHMOND 
Straight Cut No. 1

CIGARETTES.
11GARETTE Smokers who are willing to pay s 
j Hfctle more for Cigarettes than the price charged 

for tbs ordinary trade Cigarettes will find the

Richmond Straight Cnt. No. 1
M PERIOR TO ALL OTHER»

They are made of the hrUlitesl, mod dell' 
eately flavored and highest east gold leal 
grown in Virginia, and are absolutely without 
adulteration or drugs.

We use the Oesinine French Bice Paper, 
of our own direct importation,w tdeh is made especially 
for us, w ater marked with the name of the brand :

Richmond Straight Cnt No. t,
on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. 
Imitations of this brand have been put on sale, and 
Cigarette smokers are cautioned that this is the Old 
and Original brand, and to observe that each 
package or box of

Richmond Straight Cut 
Cigarettes

BRASS TIIR SIOMATUSl OF

ALLEN A- GINTER, Manufacturers,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

untold miseries resulting from indiscretion orexi______
A book for every man. young, middle-aged and old, 
It contains 126 perecrlplions for all scute and chronk 
diseases, each one of whkh is Invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 23 year; is such as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physii '
300 pages, bound p beautiful French muslin, — 
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
In every sense—mechanical. Ilteiary and professional 
than any other work sold In this country for 82.60, 
or the money will be refunded Id every instance. 
Price only 81.00 by mail, post-pain. Illustrative 
sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be read by the young far instruct 
Ion, and tbs afllicUd for relief. 11 will benefit all. 
—London Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
Instructor or clergyman.—Arpoesut

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflneh Street, Boston, Mass., who may 
be consulted on all di sease requiring skill and exp* 
rienee. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have
baffled the sk«J of all other physljp A I klane

- - ated success 11 LAL fulls
-.R..TUVQELF

I CURE FITS!
When I m; cere 1 do not ween merely to et*p ttwa Ur a 

Ume BBS Ihee here them
I here made the dteeeee of FITS, ■riLXFHV or MALUMO
S1CKM MM b nierions Btady. I wanwit my refneSy *» -----
the werwt eewe. Secnnse otMere hers teOeS le no wee* 
net new receteteg a cwra. Send aleWee fera 
Free Settle ef my IsMlMe remedy, fitwe âmes. II eeete yon nothing for e Irtel, eed MrtUwseyMP Harass!». ■- • SUOrTlà» rwl Sc, Mew Toefc.

Miwriallÿ.

T Will Pay $2.S0 Per Day
To all who work for me at home. To many I can 

afford to pay more.
«■STEAD Y E MPI (Vf HEIT. LIGHT, PLEASANT WDM
8SVD rofefAL CARD TO W. W. BlDOUT, LOt lgVILLX, XT.

CONSUMPTION
tbeuaende of r»see of the went kind end of long »Un liny 
here been cared. ht-Wd. *o etroèr le toy. feith in Ve etb< »<y 
that 1 wilt trad TWO BiVm-ra MRKK. t»r-t,rr wlth e VAL 
ÜABL» TRKATÎ9X o» pile dtfceaee, to en» entlerer. Give Sr 
prase and P. O. addreea. DB.T. A. SWCUM, m fearl8U,JLg

ADVERTISERS! wend for our Select List of Local 
_j News papers. Ueo. Howell A Co., 10Spruce St

-AT-

atTBLEPHONE CONNECTION. George Street.

Spring Goods to Hand I
HUGH K0S8 * CO. have Just received a beaullftii lot ot TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS 1er Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Garments. We will salt 
year taste In Fitting or Garments and Material. All our work Is 
done In a superior manner. Mr. ROSS cuts all Garments hlmselL 
and you need not doubt your getting satisfaction.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
George Street- Merchant TaUore

GENTLEMEN
PREPARING FOR SPRING

Are reminded not to delay their Orders for New 

Suits until we get too busy. Please leave your 

Orders NOW. Our Spring Patterns have arrived 

and we are already prepared to show all the New 

Spring Styles in Tweeds and Cloths suitable 

for Spring Wear.

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit or Overcoat 

for Spring, got up with care and a Good Fit, are 

invited to catt and examine yootls and get our 

prices. We have better value than ever this year.

LeBRUN
CITf CLOTHING STORE. GEORGE STREET.
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Beautiful Spring!
Beautiful Spring will surely come, and with it the 
discovery of many want#, to clothe, adorn, decorate, 
grace, garnish, and beautify the person. The question 
will naturally be asked you, where can I get the best 
value for my money and the most suitable good* We 
entertain no mock modesty in answering AT ALEX
ANDERS. Ilia goods ate marked at the smallest 

possible living margin of profit

His Spring Stock is now Complete, 
and will consist of the NEWEST 

GOODS that can be got.

Particular mention must be made of hi*

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS
Whieb consist of Panam* Cloths. Ottomans Koulle’e, 
Nun s Veiling and Persian Cords, the laat line will be 
sold at !6e a yard and are well worth 10c. Hie print* 
*re perfect beauties, and must be seen to be appreciat
ed.

A share of your patronage respectfully solicited.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 188».

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
nhtat

At one o’clock to-day cash wheat wax quoted 
in the Chicago market at 77è cents pel bushel,

A rin* variety of Easter Cards, cheap. 
Ehbkixe.

“ihe Lillie
Will app?8^^heTpniii^réll, Ashburnham, 
on Thuwdsy!_j3WK^tH p.m. Come end 

i hbr.

Annus! Lacrosse Meetli
rannual meetingrfpfl^ Peterbor

ough Law fts^C)tfcNgilHttg|lm<ron Wednesday 
evening, April Hotel
et T 30 p. Wj^Nfflinenibem are reqi

POLICE COUBT.

D. AND I).
Saturday, March 28.— George Raymond wae 

charged by P. C. Adams with having been 
drunk and disorderly in a public place. He 
pleaded guilty, but with much volubility urged 
several extenuating circumstance*. He was 
discharged. ________ '

Seed al Ike Keller Bisk.
The Fire Brigade Band will be in attendance 

at the Roller Rink this evening. Prepare for 
the Grai-d Carnival tv take place on the evening 
of Friday, April 8th.

When lisle Old Mel wee Mew.
Fair, VanEvtry & Co. have opened a large 

assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Hats, In hard 
and soft frit, Coloured Straws, Swiss, Panamas, 
Ac., much below regular prices. Don’t fail to 
see them.

fhf Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-fonr hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows :—West and north
west winds, generally fair weather ; slightly 
lower temperature.

Meeting ni l'heesemabera
A meeting of the cbeeeemakers of the counties 

of Peterborough and Victoria was held in the 
Council Chamber this afternoon to discuss the 
advieibility of a uniform coloring the cheese, or 
to ship for the markefcwlthout any color what
ever. As we go to press the «invention Is still 
in session. ^

House keepers and Hotel-keepens should ' 
inspect Fair, VanEvery A Co.’e large stock of 
Cottons, White snd Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens, Cretonnes 
in all conceivable patterns, Lace Curtains, 
Lambrequin*, &c., &c. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a fall range of choice patterns in 
Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Brussel# and Oil 
Cloths, Mata, Ac. Their Dress and Mantle 
Making and Millinery Departments are receiv
ing every attention in order to maintain the 

Golden Lion ’’ as the Grand Centre of Attrac-

Mr. J. R. Clark.
As Mr. Clark, whose lecture last night was so 

very well received, remains in town over 
Sunday, he will address a meeting of children 
to-morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock In the Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church, on “Famous Boys 
and Giili»,’’ to which all are welcome. Ho will 
also occupy the i ulpit of the Charlotte Street 
Church on Sunday evening, service commencing 
at 7 o’clock. The subject for the evening will 
he “The Moral Heroism of the Temperance 
Movement.” A silver collection is expected at 
these services.

An Aeroetle.
B ere we have the choicest teas.
A nd of Coffees we’ve the best ;
IV e always try our friends to please 
L eave your orders for a test.
K ngllsh Breakfast you can try,
1 oung Hyson or Japan ;

B lack or Brown or Gunpowder,
B are bargains we give each one.
O ur Souchong, too, Is excellent—
» o every one declare*.

T he People’s Tea Store Is the place.
E ach one Is dealt with fair ;
A trial will convince you,
8 o don't fall to boy there.

Note the address: Hawley Bros., Hunter 
Street, near Cavanagh’s.

CANNIBALISM IN QUEBEC

A Mend Tenrs Hie Wife’s Bedy to Pieces 
with Teeth end Welle

«JCEbec, March 27.- The news of a moat re
volting Mid atrocious murder at Matane, on the 
iioutb shore of the St. Lawrence below Rimouski, 
has just been received. A few days since it was 
learned that a cannibal named Puitraa, who lives 
there, had literally torn the body of bis wif» to 
pieces with hi* nail* snd teeth. When the crime 
became known the utmost excitement and in
dignation prevailed, and there was talk of 
lynching him, but he beat a hatty retreat to 
the wo d«, where he is still hiding, and despite 
the efforts of the whole community cinnut be 
captured. He is a brother of the Poitras who 

j ten years ago roorderrd and cut up two ot his 
! children, and used their flesh for baiting fox 
‘ trap# in the Saguenay district.

*' Bough on Pali ’’ Piauler
Porous and strengthening. Improved, the best 

for track ache, pains in chest or side rheuma- 
j tism.neuralgla. 25c Druggists or mall

I WHY WILL YOU cough when Kblloh’e Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 els. 
50 cts. and $1- For sale by Ormond <fc Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

HHILOHH CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptherla and Canker Mouth. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

Patrweather's Column.

Hmlik’s Market
Fresh Sea Salmon.
Freeh Brook Trout
Fresh Salmon Trout
Fresh Whitefish.
Fresh Baes, Haddock, Cod, Smelts, Floun

ders and Herring
Potatoes, Cabbages, Parsnips, Beets, Carrots, 

Onion*, Ac.
Oysters, and all kinds of fresh and green fruit 

in eeaeon.
—--------- --------------- --

TURNBULL la shewing new fipriag 
Mantle Cloth» In Wool, Ottoman», 
Broeadee nnd other Pnney Pat tee ne 
See them before baying.

Crr|
. Walt, 

and Jas^l 
loud in •
MoRRisoN^he 
claims. MrXMoirna 

buslnets of tl 
sccruotof bfctofc rate si 

Call at § 
hie

, Jr.. Ruby^niDK 
f the BQMgPwbo are 

8y Geo, A. 
|gent, paid their 

pt the accident 
|vedly so, on

r Bookstore1

The ** Poet’» ” Advice.
«Lindsay Pott say s :—

. * T^^jpdsay Amateur DrMffttic Company 
will pre-enrNMrtni'te ' atBlCei b rough during 
the week follownlkiEastagr’i’he eoteitaihinvnt 
»i 1 be i.i»en uuderpÇanspitH of ihe Peter
borough C/.rme andmowr^ijClub. Our Peter
borough frundg^an r«ly onWig a pleasing 
and a r. esb^ritertainmrnt. Tnpl^Ae of the 
oper^tt^^Uplaced on the bnurds iu*tn^ery 
luiaha^rimanner, and the songs aie good 
pljpmng. See Geitrade.”

The MoHer Blnh.
Last nrght a large number of skaters 

patronized the roller rink. The spectators were 
sl-o numerous, and all enjoyed the select inu-ic 
(urnidled by the City Band, which t-ok its 
place in the newly erected gallery, and a very 
enjoyable evening wee spent. Still after the 
Nation-1 Anthem had been played the < latter of 
the boxwoods were heard, and not until the bell 
for ch sing had been founded were the skates 
reluctantly remitted and all dispersed.

The Atlantic Ten Company,
A>onth store of this company hi 

opened Tl^Peterborough in the OpafE House 
Block, and wlUno doubt receiveamur share of 
public patronage^A fullstocJ^mTea*, Coffees, 
and Baking PowderthmlU^^onstanty kept on 
band. The managtiWkt this month will 
give away free sb^émna co^wnd saucers with 
every $5 wortjyMtea purchaseeSMthfir store, 
and onecumtod saucer with everym^O worth 
of tea bpfight from them. This is a gooeHl^juce 

> housekeeptra and others.

^Those petite models in the windows of the 
“ Golden Lion ” represent one of the styles of 
drfs-es being made by Mies Johnson from 
Fair, VanEvery A CoV. elegant assortment of 
Die?s Gi ods, comprii-ing every material and 
shade. Their Grand Exhibit of French cos 
tomes (with trimmings to match). Block and 
Colored Silk, Marvielleux, Check Si'k#, Stripe 
Silks, Ceshmerette Cloths, Zephyr Ginghams, 
Organdits, Reversible Plaid#, Brocade*. Mus
lins, Ac., furpa**es everything for Variety, 
Quality and Cheapness.

Encore.
Die following quaint looking hand 

circuited to-day. It’s worth reading 
‘ ENCORE.

( Wf^Uye new fcmglrd word forj^rpnit.) 
YeOi<lik»lks Concerte will bj^fepeated on 

Toeadaye eVuing next, ye SisMBaye o’ March. 
A* very manVofye good* Cltjden* of ye Town 
who went to ylaplay houseMFiomelng to Hqulre 
Hnidiiiirne on 'nauthdayejpg hi to see ye old 
folk ami"hear ye entitymtofbiiMck, ernrid not get 
In i* r >e big cmw«i’wiUpr|iefjhbiHir, ye money
Changer, who IsdlltgMwt» hur-lne*», and ril<l not 
go to >e synglng Mpmiiig, says • there were 
hundreds on ye afTeetlMrho could not get in. 
Yea sir, inihdredj^) Ye Brogrnrnme will have 
eome new cl opRe*. ami smhe of ye one parte 
SH'gs and ugh pane songs,Nr wed a* ye epoke 
|'t«e«W, wiupie new. Only yWiu inhered seal a 
Will be (reserved), and mint b« obtained 
from taffkhb ur sm«it, for oiidhetuiling amt 
mneiWM-e (83e.), ticket- to ye «ahrthwrts of ye 
htilUone shilling and tbreepence(2.'>ffl^.,liHdren 
nlpépouct- xlôc )

The Malek al I lnd»»y
On Friday fore«»oon two strong rink* froi ^ 

Peti rl orongh Curling Club wtn‘. to Lin lsjfe 
over the Grand Trunk Railway to play 
friendly match with two rinks from the club of 
that town. The fell iwing i* a list of thome who 
Dlaytd, together with the eci-re:—
T*fERBOROl"OH. LÏED8AT.

.Vo. 1 Rink.
J. <J. Edwards,
T MeHurney.
W. Neeriler,

21 K A. MeMurtry.aklp.24 
Ac. 2 Rink.

J Wallace,
y. Hmlth,
T. E. Hradburn, 

UwxDonaford, skip. .25 J. D Flavrlie, skip. 13
Majority fur Peterborough, 8 ahota

At f ur o’clock In the afternoon a despatch 
wa< received to the tfftcl that the LimLay 
pLyere aéré s ight’y in advance with four ends 
to play. Th » repiit created * me excitement 
in curling tircles and the result wae look, for ward 
to with interest. The correct result, however, 
q lined fear# and added to the prestige of the 
DaUftfordt and Attiijl rink*. The match 
thr* u tbout *M keenly c mtested and the narrow 
m ir,i' *’ «<r>re that decided the match sbowéii 
Uat the up|#un<nU of the Winners were well 
wnrl ,y #f their etesl, or r»tl

J. H Burnham, 
A. McNeil,
Dr. Boucher,
T. P. AUrii1, skip

J. Stanger,
C. McUl 1,
W. II, Itrdden,

TURNBULL»» Coreet Department ha* 
been replenlehed this week I» nil else». 
For t'er»ets try Turnbull»».

Spring, tienlle Spring.
The beautiful spring days are approaching, 

and the average poet no doubt Is preparing suit- 
ible stanzas on the same; ere long robin 

redbreast will be heard carolling his sweet notes 
under our window#, or above he#d id eome tall 
and towering tree, while the dewn of day is just 
breaking ; the small boy will then rire an hour 
or so earlier, and before partaking ot hie break 
fast, or finishing that neglected school lesson, 
will hie himself away with Tom, Dick or Harry 

some quiet nook in search of fun of eome 
description ; the father of the household will 
begin gardening operations, and the beautifying 
of the lawn, and in this way the spring of 1885 
will be welcomed in by hundreds of thousands 
of the inhabitant# of this eaitbly globe. In all 
the burry and bustle that will necessarily folio* 
the above, the public of Peterborough should not 
forget one important item that is not mentioned 
yet. There is always an important point to get 
at, and in this case there is no exception to the 

Read the remainder of this paragraph 
caution, and mark well the advice given 

gratia by A- McNeil, viz., if you want Spring 
Clothing of any description, call at Habiliment 
Hall, George street, where there is an endless 
profusion of Spring and Summer Goods to choose 
from, at reasonable prices.

Au Old newer Mnllder.
Mr. George Calvert writes to the Lindsay

Post S3 follows---
“As the late Francis Ingle was an old acquain

tance of mine for the last fifty-three year# I 
ink many of the readers of the Post will be 

intereeted in reading hie history since he landed 
in Canada at Coboorg sixty six years ego. I 
don’t know bis history for tbs first thirteen 
year*. However, he put up Ihe first frame 
buildintr that was put up in Lindsay—the Purdy 
grist mill—when he was nineteen y ears old. He 
then went to Port Hope snd got married at the 
age of twenty-two, and was the only framer 
about Port Hope for many year*. He went 
next to Peterborough and built Jackey Henson’s

Sist mill, Ha’l’adam and two saw mills,Rogers’* 
,m and sawmill, Snyder’s dam and sawmill.and 
worked about Peterborough for ten year*. Then 

he moved to Lindsay in 18ft3 and pnt op Squire 
Wall see’s saw mill at the Falls ; then he put up 
in Lindsay the old town hall, Mr. Keenan’# tiret 
brick block that was burned at the big tire ; Mr. 
Knowlaon’s brick block, known as Gregory’# cot 
net ; Mr. Kempt’s brick house, which is now 
occupied by Mrs. Keenan ; and Mr. Knowlaon’s 
brick house, occupied by Father Stafford and 
Father Laurent. Then he moved back to Lax- 
ton am on v st ihe rocks. It was a bad move for 
a man of hie abilities, and after living in Laxtnn 
for twenty-one year# his sons in Lindsay bn uuht 
him back to Lindsay, where he had heen living 
stout two years. He bad left off building 
houses, and I hope he lies gone to a better land. 
He leaves bis wife with his sons at Lindsay, 
where she will be dutifully cared for.

“G*<)r<«k Calvert.”

New Coelom Shop.
A. C. McConnell has again opened up a new 

eostom Boot and Shoe shop in the store opposite 
the Post Office on George street. It is bis 
intention to make to order a first-class Boot or 
Shoe on the shortest notice. The work done by 
him bas spoken for itself in the past, and all 
who favor him with their patronage in the future 
can rely on getting the beet of satisfaction. Give 
him a call and be convinced.

Fair, VanEvery A Co. have imported » 
most complete assortment of Mourning Goods, 
ranging from the new Crepe Epingle, Jet 
Cashmeres, French Silk Crapes, Ac., to the 
more artistic Black Crape Bonnets, Cape, Ac., 
in their millinery department

The Particular Man
The particular man wants hi# dotblng made
rder. He also wishes to select the materials for hie 

Suit and have them made np in accordance with hie 
own ideas and taste.

We’ve always looked on the “ particular man ” as 
a man worth cultivating, and we’ve ever done our 
beet to please him.

We offer the particular man the use of a thoroughly 
equipped custom department, where he can select 
from an almost unlimited stock of Clothe, Tweeds, 
Worsteds and Suitings,all the materials for his Spring 
Suit. After selecting he can rest assured that they 
will be made up In the very best manner and In Jus 
the style he pleases.

This assurance comes from the fact that we have 
employed in this department only the very beet 
talent, which haa In turn been placed under a capable 
and experienced head.

Our prices compare favorably with any house in 
town, and the customer can rely on getting a Stylish, 
well fitting garment

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 3 Oluxton’e Block.

Wholesale Closure of lace Contain».
Fair, VanEvery A Co. have received a large 

consignment of beautiful Lace Curtain#, from 6 
to 8 yard#, bought at a great discount, and will 
be sold accordingly.

Gentlemen will find at the “Golden Lion” 
full lines of Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Furnish 
inge, Dress Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring a 
Specialty, and a first class Cutter at your com
mand.

The New Cretonne Patterns ore p 
nonneed prettier this eprlw* than ever. 
Per n large variety of reversible pet- 
terne try TURNBULL»».

If you want a glass of Labett’eprixe medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Ferlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four'gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Pari*, Australia, Philadelphia Mid 
Canada. It $s kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
#ame time a wholesome beverage.

English Ale.

aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

A Pointer to Bnelnooe Ben.
Dinner will be served to bueineee men from 

12.30 to 2 30 every day at Fauohxb’s Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Big Sole
Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair 
weather A Co’#.

FOUR BEAKS AT A SHOT.

SarMfoeona nnd Brlehlnyero will And 
Moleahln end White Deck ot TUBN-
ntiLl/'N. _____ _________

An letereetleg Lecture.
On Friday evening a very interesting lecture 

was delivered by Mr. John U. Clark, V-f Michi
gan, entitled “ To and Fro in London. *’ The 
lecturer we# concisely introduced by Mr. 1>. W. 
Humble. Thé lecturer commenced by giving 
some very interesting etetbtic* icgsrding this 
greatest city of the world, and comparing them 
in a curious and striking manner. He then took 
the audience to #ever «I quarter# of the great hub 
and vividly set forth the different phese* of l*fe. 
Hie transitions were very happy—from the ead 
and sorrowful, to the gay and buatliog ; from 
the darker side of life when he deicribel the 
horrid crimes and vice of the metropolis to the 
brighter, when be related some aneciote# from 
real life that set the audience shaking with 
laughter ; from describing the narrow dingy 
lane, to depicting in highly colored language 
the thronged thoroughfare or London Bridge, 
that famous span, where counties# humanity 
eqrge acr-ai and are lo*t in deetlny. The 
lecturer described some of the beauties of the 
architecture of the city,including St. Paula and 
Wew! minster Abbey. He dwelt for some time 
on the haunt# of great literary men and expati
ated on the lma<lnatlve forma which eeemed to 
ri#e. But he captivated the audience in, not 
only hi# eloquence, but hie rare gift of imitating 
the dlabct* of Engliah, Scotch and Irish. Mr. 
Clark concluded hi* lecture with a brief 
and graphic account of hi# own life. 
The lecturer i# till, rather »liin, and of a dark 
complexion He haa a black moustache, and, 
although hie •ppaaeanra d.^a not Indicate it, ie 
a very forcible speaker. Hi# language is very 
accurate and hh enunciation 1# the samel 
exceedingly good. In momenia <#f furgatfulnew, 
however, be bur rise on without «minding hi* 
final consonantv which is eo »*«i*atW to di-tinct 
utterance. In all, eoth alactiireae that deliver
ed on Friday evening h» rarely heard in Peter- 
borou-ih and ehould Mr. Clerk ever come h. re 
•gain we may safely ear be will be greeted with 
a large attendance.

«ut A Mer It abb I te, Two Brothers rttrlk< 
Leek Kaowgb to Stock n Bnaenna.

A despatch from Ridgway, Pa., aaye : Joseph 
Marshall and Frank, hie brother, live in 
Daguncahenda, five miles from this place. A 
few days ago they loaded their shotguns with 
fine shot and went out in the woods near their 
house to shoot two rabbit# they bad seen there. 
The brother* separated in the wood# and bunted 
al«ng a hundred yards apart. They had gone a 
quarter of a mile or so, when Frank heard 
Joseph yelling for help at the top of hie lunge. 
Frank hurried in the direction of the crie#, and 
did not reach the spot a moment too soon. A 
big she bear had Joseph down in the enow, and 
was wrestling him around so lively that his 
c-lo hee were already torn to tat'eçp, and hi* 
fl*eh was in a fair way to be used in the name 
mariner. With a shout, Frank jumped into the 
snace wh*r# the one sided fight wae going on. 
Hi* appearance Starthrf the bear, and she 
hastily retreated behind the upturned roots of a 
fallen tie*, and disappeared in a big hole in the
k roimd.

“ 1 jumped on that tree trunk about three 
minute* ago tc take a look around, ”#aid Joseph, 
vh»n lie had got enough breath bac k to talk, 
“and I heard a funny sort of a rqueal some
where about the root» of the tree. 1 stepped up 
t - see what wa# making the noise, and discover
ed that hole in Ihe ground,. I got down on my 
hands #nd knees to examine the hole,when, with 
a roar like a mad bull, that big bear came 
pouncing out of the hole. I wasn’t looking for 
hears, and 1 raised up about as quick as any 
living thing that ever moved, and turned to run. 
1 hadn’t taken two »tep# when the bear Jit 
square on my back, and sker-r-a-a-sh ! went 
the whi le back part of my clothe#, aa clean as 
if they had been ripped off by a stroke of 
lightning, and away I went, flat a* a pancake, 
ten fret away. My gun flew as much further in 
another direction, a ad I began tohall.-a like a 
stuck pig. Be'ore I could get on my feet the 
bear wa* on top of me agsin, and I was putting 
in my be-t licks to keep her from getting bet 
p »ws around me when yon came np. You can 
■ee t y the way thing* are torn up around here, 
that if the interview I had with the hear wasn’t 
warm and lively, then there never was a lively 
three minute* spent with a beer before. Tb it 
bear’s got » family ot cobs in her deo, and that’» 
what ail* ber.”

Charging both barrete of hie gnn with heavy 
shot, Joseph’s brother Frank approached the 
hole in the ground where the bear h*d entered. 
When he was Within ten feet of it the bear 
rushed ou» to meet him. Frank shot her with 
both barrel*, and she fell dead. The two men 
then rearched the den and found three cubs, 
which oou’d not have bra» more than a day or 
two old. They were the size of Newfoundland 
puppies. '1 he' hr other* di aggrd t he caresse of 
the old bear to the villose, and carried the cube 
io their arm*. The cub# whined piteously for-a 
day or two, and then became reconciled to their 
étrange eurroundioiii, and now follow their 
captor# about the street* like doge.

ACCLAMATION
OF GREAT JOY OVER

O. B. ROUTLEY’S
NEW YORK

Baby Carriages!
JUST RECEIVED.

WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STUCK Of

TRUNKS, VALISES 
and SATCHELS

Whleti for CHEAPNESS .nd (jUALin eennof b. 
equalled In town. Call and examine.

C. B. ROUTLEY
Run no Risks

by sending vour good# out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at borne at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Rrige* opposite Belleghem’a. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every lime,
AMT Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houaee.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Gleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feather# Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In fint-daas style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference» given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARQUE.

dlOlwft Peterborough Dye Works.

SALE OF CHINA
A.CTID

-A.T COST.

I have decided Ie close out my entire stock in thla 
line of Goode, without reserve.

1 don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my fctock. I Intend giving up this branch 
of my bueineee absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Seta, Hand eome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cup# and Saucera of beautiful design#, G law 
Set#, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dlwhee, Ornamental Jog*. 
Ac., Ac.

The stock ie neither old, ehop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprisse New and Fashionable Good# in every 
Une, the wholeof which must be cleared off al Ooet 

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugar*, 
Sptoea, Fruits, Canned Goode, Ac., epedally for the 
Holiday# al very tow prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.8., Edin.

OFFICE-135 Chnrch-Slw TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished mid Exhausted 

condition# of the Nervous System. Low of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplevenee#, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysie, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidney#, Bladder. Ulcer* of long atandlng, Obstinate 
Skin Disease* and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
case* euccewfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prison»,
Asylums, etc

Correspondence invited. d8eod

Peterborough Water Co.
orvioa,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN Q MO ROM AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON,
m
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Legal.

B

JOHN BURNHAM,
RATOR8TV‘V5Y AT-LAW. and SOLICI- 

.CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on George 
titreet- dbOAw

STONE & MASSON,
I3ARRJSTERS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
AJ Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe street#, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a. s. arose. w40-d80 stkwabt mafso*

B. H. D. HALL.
(SV0CM80B TO DBHMISTOCS A HALL

ARRISTER. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Ornca :—Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER.

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, 4c.-r 
Office -.—Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
A. T. POUttMBTTK, B.A. dl*24 u. M. KOÛEB.

W. H. MOORE,
E) ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
MJ Ornci :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dli3wl#

O. W. SAWERS,
T> ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
JL> Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos :—Market Block, comer of George and 81mcoe 
Street#. Peterborough.

‘Beney to Loan. dlOS-wW

over T. Dolan A Go’s store", 
a. a. wood, s. a.

HATTON A? WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ae. 
Office: Comer of George and Hunter Streets,

MONEY TO LOAN.
e. w. Hatton.

B. B. EDWARDS,
¥>ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out., 
.D Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 
Co’b. Dry Good# Store dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has rammed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
borough. d9w88

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNEY,

/TTVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
vv PATENTS. Plan», Eetiinate# and Surveys of any 
description made. Will receive instructions and 
superintend execution of any architectural work in 
Peterborough or vicinity on behalf of Gordon A Hellt- 
well, Architecte of Toronto. Omca : Weet aide of 
George street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

RANNEY A BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECTS, AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
A made of Churches, Puolic Building# and Dwell
ing Houaee. Building» superintended and Patente 
applied for. Hasting and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

W. SAKS BY. W. B LAOS WILL.

THOMA8 HANLEY,
RCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ou*

XL ario. Plana, Specifications, Detail# and E 
prepared for all kind» of building». Orders 
left at the Grand Central Hotel.

Details and Estimates 

d6wt

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
162 Simcoe Street, Toronto.

\\*ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
TV (late Caisse HouseX Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MAEtH Hh, 11*6, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 am. to 8.80

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dliOwîS

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physician», 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
Rbsidbncb and Orricm:—From elvht to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Comer of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

Sobobby dally from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg’s Furniture Store 
George Street.

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art'fie • 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold- 

or any base desired. Rbkbbinob8 : T. Rowe, M. !>., 
D.C.8., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.7., 
T. Neelaode, L.D.8., J, A. Brown. L.D.8., J. W. Ole- 
meeka. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R 
King, M.D., Bail lie boro.'

Nitrous Oxide Ose Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl89

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.8.
S2 AVB YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOfi-wl»

Hotels.

TIMOTHY GIROUX,

HAVING purchased the Hotel bueineee in Peter
borough known a* the Little Windsor Hotel, so 

long carried on by Mr. Edwaru Brown, beg* to solicit 
a continuance of the patronage of the public. The 
new proprietor hopes by strict attention to business 
•nd care in managing the Hotel to keep up the repu 
tailed of this popular House. 8md46w9

O.P.R HOTEL.

MR R N. RODDY beg# to Inform the etti 
sene of Peterborough, that be has leased 

the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West ol 
Feirwoather’s store, formerly known as the “Ameri 
can Hotel," and has had the house thoroughly refitt
ed end remodeled in the lateet and meet artistic 
design#. The Bar will be noted for the very choices» 
Brands ot Liquors and Cigars. The table will he 
provided with the beet of the seeeon. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the best In town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. ilXS-wtl

NEW INDUSTRY !
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Baet7

Done Up in First Class Style
For Ike email iub of 50 Cents per dozen Special

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest 

Notice,

JA8. FANNING,
dis Peterborough Steam Laundry.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
■nsrRS. J. E, NORRIS, Proprietress. Comer Ayl- 
lvJL mer and Charlotte Streets. This house haa ju»t 
been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guest*. 
The table is supplied with fcll the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar Is supplied with the beet wluee. 
liquor end cigars Good ^tabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 11.00 
per day. dlîîwîî

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope

THE Proprietor of the above Hotel desires to Inform 
hie old friends and the public, that they have 

fifty minutes going weet. and an hour and a hs*f going 
east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready al MACKIK'S.

Port Hop Dec. Ut> 1379. dU'w'S

LEON DION

HAVING purchased the Hotel business In Lakefleld 
so tong earned on by Mr. Geo. Berubee, begs to 

solicit# a continuance of thé patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hope# by strict attention to bud- 
nee#, and care In managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of thl# popular Bouwi d4Xw*4

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.B.C.P.8.B.,

cal College. Toronto, and Surgeon to tb# 1 
snd Ear Inflrmsrv, Oculist and Au rid to the Hoe- 
‘ for sick children, late Clinical Asslstaat

__ London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields, and
Central Leaden Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto-

D.
«F
BlELLECHERS.

Leading Undertaker.
TAN be found Day or Night at his Warerootn»,L 
j Hunter Street,orat his ReeWence a /joining! 

his Warerooms. ZyTvLsraons COMMmioATKW. T
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BIBTH.
COLEMAN On the 25th at Mereb, 1886, the 

wife ot H. Kat Coleman, of a daughter.

Giroux Æ Sullivan.

IMPORTANT!
Jf essrs. Giroux Jt Sullivan 

have been appointed the Sole 
Agente in Peterborough for 
the Celebrated and Reliable 
Harper's Bazar Patterne.

They have now on exhibi
tion the New Patterne for 
Spring. t&~The Ladles are 
epeclally requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
the same time look at their 
New Dress Goods and Silks, 
Satins, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Gauntlet 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, 
Frllllngs, All-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornaments, in 
Black and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jerseys, Black 
and Coloured ; all New Goods 
In every department.

GIROUX i 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O. IP. ZR.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.

Dominion Express
OOMPANT.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
AgetU.

Dry Goods.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TA KINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, m follows
Frees the Wert.

11.40 a.m.—Mail from Chicago. Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

■.07 p ro.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate

11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West
Ftoes the Emit.

6.80 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.41 pm.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Palls 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;—

«oleg East.
11.40 A m -Mill let Perth. Smith'. Tk% otlewe led 

Montreal.
8.07 pm —Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
11.11 p.m.—Bxprese, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal
Col mg West.

8.80 a.m. —Express for Toronto, Qalt, 81. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 a.m.-Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6,43 p.m.- Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALEX. ELLIOTT, 
town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough, 

nearly oppoeite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following fliet-claas Knee of steamers:—

DOMINION AND B EATER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, sod the

WHITE STAB» INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE

Being Agent for the O. T. R. and the above flrrt- 
ekes Steamship Lines, 1 can eeU tickets direct bom 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
*'>“*> <*oeih, Ifoy 81*. 18841 die-»

New Spring Goods

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARGE PART OF 

THEIR PURCHASES, CONSISTING OF

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 15c- per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Cottonades 
and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, Ac.

Two Cases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bethe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

Apply to MRS.
d72

4 GOOD GEN

Insurance.

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(Established 1886.)

HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

4.M4N4

I4N.NI 

191,SM

Invested Funds................................................ i
Annual Income, about................................

or over 91MW a day.
Investments In Canada.... ..........
Total Claims paid In Canada..................
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders...........................................
Bonus Distributed...........................................

fHFThe Clam H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

JËÉPThe holder ia entitled to travel or reside In any 
part of the world free.

RFLoani advanced on Policies.
REF*Policies of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within 13 months without medical examination.
JMTRates as low as any first-clam company.
■NT*Person» assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Business Done, over $2600,000 

Cash Receipts, over $260.000

You have the profita of your own money and the 
Company elves A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 
UP VALUE on each Policy issued, and the Agent will 
give a written guarantee that the Policy will correepr * 
with hie statements. He offers this because ec 
have complained of other Company’e Agente deceiving 
them and the Policy not being as represented by the 
Agent (See yesterday's paper.)

STREMKMBER THE PLACE Over China Hall, 
Corner George and Rlmcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
General District Agent

Want8.

A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. CHA8. 
MctilLL, Brock street d74

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to JO». 
YOUNG, Ontario House. d73

Wanted,

John Hackett.

AT MERINO, A COUNTRY OIKU who w milk 
cowe and make butter. For further particulars 

apply te MRS. FRED. HAULTAIN, Brock street
667 wU

Wanted,
flHKEK GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. Five minutes 
L walk from P.O. Apply at Hevutw Office. I2d«5

SITUATION or BAR

Wanted,

A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 
City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 

our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 
60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made In all sixes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills. Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tin 
Camadia* Aia Gas Machins MASirgACTtaiso Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

TAILORS WANTED
FIRST-CLASS

Pant and Vest Makers
WANTED.

SWBRST WAGES TO GOOD WORKMEN. APPLY 
AT ONCE AT THE

Oity Clothing Store, George Street.

H. Le BRUN.

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,

A LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD NEWSPAPERS. 
Apply at the REVIEW OFFICE.

Houses and Lots.

A ROUGH CA 
^poaitce

To Carpenters and Others.
F»R SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down 

Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Apply to the owner, 

end RubleJOHN BELL, Corner Woife and lubidge Streets.
dl2-3m

Corner Lot For Sale,

LOT NO 4, east of George and south of Hunter 
Streets, on the corner of Hunter and Queen 

Streets, 45 feet front and 86 feet deep, at present 
occupied by Mr. A. P. Morgan with shed in connection 
with his hôtel. The above diserable lot is for sale. 
Apply te J. W. FLAN ELLE, Queen Street. d68

Miscellaneous.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
X > M.R.C a, Edin.

OFFICE—135 Church-fit, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Ei„ energy and
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder. Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgioa 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.
X

d8eod

Thompson9» Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent Loans negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Sale or to Rent Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditiously and re
turns executed at once. Corner of George and Slmcoe
Streets, ever the China Hall, Peterborough. d70wS8

Auctioneers, Jtc.

Wm. Fairweather & Go.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Special attention given to Salee of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 
Merchandise. JW“Prompt Settlement and Moderate

Painting.
t. McGrath

PAiwmto ralrominino
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PATCH HANGING GLAZING

At th« Cllj Pilot Shop, Aylmn, Straet, Prtorboroegh

I

A. CLECC,
Leading Isdcrtskcr

TE7ARER00MS, George St Residence, 
» north end of George 81. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming: telephone Communication.

MILLINERY, ETC.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the Matter of the Estate of 8. 
A. SEMPLE.

THE CREDITORS OP S. A. SEMPLE, ol the Town 
Of Peterborough, in the County of Peterborough, 

Milliner, will take notice that the above named S. A. 
Semple did. on the 12th day of March Instant, make 
an assignment of all her Estate and effects, to William 
Henry Cluxton, ef the said Town of Peterborough, 
Accountant, in trust for the benefit of her creditor-, 
and that each creditors are required to deliver to the 
said William Henry C'uxton, on or before the 25th of 
April, 1886, a full statement of their respective 
accounts, showing thé indebtedness of the said 9. A. 
Semple te them.

And such creditors will further take notice that the 
said Trustee will. Immediately after the date above 
mentioned, proceed to distribute the proceeds of the 
Estate of the said S. A. Semple among her creditors, 
taking cognizance only ef such claims as he shall then 
have notice of.

TENDERS.
Sealed tenders will be received by the mid Trustee 

up to 6th of April, 1886, for the whole Estate of the 
said 8. A. Semple, consisting of a general stock of
Millinery, Mantles. Mantle-Cloths, Trim
mings. Hats, etc., now in the shop or premises 
lately occupied by her on George Street, in the Town 
ot Peterborough, including also the (hop fixtures and 
shop furniture.

Stock can be Inspected on the promisee at any time 
prior to said date.

Peterborough, 21st March. 1886.
W. H. CLUXTON.

HATTON A WOOD. Trustee.
His Solicitors. dWtdeod

REMUANTS!
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY PROM THR 

CANADIAN COTTON HILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants ol Striped Derry*, 

Remnants ol Cheek. Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR ' CENTRE. 

'ABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW. 

ING “BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 

TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PBINT8, 

ESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

gailg érraing gmtw
MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1885.

THÉ NORTH WEST RISING.
The news from the North West is serious, 

but the first thought of every true Canadian ia 
that there must be a united effort to suppress 
at once such an attack upon the peace of our 
Dominion.

The local interest in the operations is natur
ally greatly increased by the fact that some of 
oar own volunteers have eagerly responded to 
the call to take part in them.

The attempt that has been made in some 
quarters to make political capital out of theee 
unfortunate occurrences, meets with no sym
pathy from the great mass of the people of 
Canada, whose desire is to show a united front 
to all enemies of their country, domestic or 
foreign, till they are completely worsted.

We have given in extras and in our regular 
editions, all the news that could be obtained, 
and wijl continue to lay the latest information 
before our readers, in the tnlleat details that 
can be obtained.

SPRING TIME
Although the weather has been severe 

daring the greater part of the month of March, 
evidences of the approach of spring have now 
appeared, and the warm season cannot in the 
nature of things be much longer delayed. It ia 
not too early, therefore, to sound a note of 
warning in reference to the duties devolving 
upon householders at this time.

Many—we hope almost} every inhabitant of 
Peterborough—will no doubt attend to those 
things which, at the hot season approaches, need 
attention. Yet a general move in every part of 
the town is desirable and necessary. The yards, 
cellars, outhouses of every kind, cellars, Ac , 
should undergo thorough inspection,'and every
thing found therein that, if allowed to remain, 
would be injurions to health, should be removed 
at the earliest possible moment. We believe it 
is not too early in the season to give this 
advice, as everything of the kind referred to 
cannot be removed too soon and much of it can 
be put out of the way before the really warm 
weather sets in.

There is an eepecial reaet n for vigilance and 
care this year. We are told that It is not very 
improbable that cholera may find its way to oar 
shores, and in view of this possibility, every
thing that can be done should be accomplished 
to prevent the disease spreading or to mitigate 
the severity of its ravages if it does appear. We 
hope that the fears exi reseed in this regard are 
unfounded, but the danger is one of such 
magnitude that it should not be trifled with. 
Every householder knows his duty and should 
do it. The officials will, no doubt, at the proper 
time, make the necessary inspection, and they 
should find every yard and all premises in 
perfect order.

The Port Hope Guide has been unfortunate 
in its attack upon Chief Justice Cameron. Not 
only has the Chief Justice shown that the attack 
was groundless, but the Grand Jury at the 
Victoria Assizes condemned the i ap.r for ita 
improiwr attack. Tl.e Kingston Whig, a Reform 
paper, also condemns the course of the Guide 
in this matter, and concludes its reference to it 
as follows :—

“ We believe that when he ascended the bench 
he ceased to be a politician, and that bis judicial 
service merits the fullest approbation. The 
Port Hrpe paper did his lordship a palpable 
injustice, and has no doubt ere this made the 
amende honorable.”

In place of making the amende honorable, the 
Port Hope paper made another and more 
violent attack upon the Judge, but it is to be 

hoped that it now realises the folly of such a

The Evacuation and Burning 
of Fort Carleton.

THE TREACHERY OF RIEL.

TEARS OF OTHER HALF1 REEDS JOINING 

IN TH1 REVOLT.

Uslraéictorj Bepsrta sf Iks right nS 
■sek Lake The Blasterlw* ef American 
Fsalsas An Attack Uposi lattlefart 
En pact ad.

Winnipeg, Man., March 29.—The reports of 
the burning of Fort Carlton and its evacuation 
by the mounted police is confirmed by a despatch 
received by Cuinmîsioner W rig ley, of Hudson 
Bay Co.

WHY IT WAS ABANDONED.
Col. Irvine, with 260 police and volunteers, 

left the poet on Friday after burning the at ores 
and other supplies likely to fall into the hands 
of the reblee. Its evacuation was rendered nec
essary from lack of provisions to supply the in
creased force and the exposed character of the 
post. Col. Irvine has gone to Prince Albert, as 
being easier to defend and a larger settlement. 
The only means of news now from Prince Albert 
will be by courier to Bsttleford, distance 120 
miles, and thence by telegraph to Winnipeg.

REBEL TBEACHEBT,
Additional particulars of the fight at Dock 

Lake show that firing was begun by the rebels 
while Major Crozier was holding a parley with 
Riel under a flag of truce. The rebels lost forty- 
seven killed and wounded. A rebel emissary 
who has been travelling amongst the reserves on

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
below market square,

W« are old hinds at the bueineee, 
and will keen Good Horses and 

I Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks, Busses, and everything in connection 
with a Firot-claee Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old.Li' .ry Stable Premises, George Stent> be’ow 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all ever town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dl08

“That was a happy typographical error which 
made a Tory critic call the Roes series of school 
books the ‘ Boea ’ readers. So they are.”— 
Huron Signal.

They are indeed. They are published by Mr. 
Nelson, who “bosses” the Globe, which “bosse t/ 
the Government that “bossed” the preparation 
of the series. That they deserve the name of 
the " Boes ” series “ Bose” Nelson himself will 
doubtless admit.

Sew C ustom Shop,

A. C. McConnell has again opened up a new 
custom B' ot and Shoe shop in the store opposite 
the Poet Office on George street. It is his 
intention to make to order a first-class Boot or 
Shoe on the shortest notice. The work done by 
him baa spoken for itself in the past, and all 
who favor him with their patronage in the future 
ran rely on getting the beet of satisfaction. G've 
him a call and be convinced.

Wholesale Closure of Ure Citiatss.
Fair, VanEvery & Co. have received a large 

consignment of beautiful Lace Curtains, from 6 
to 8 yards, bought at a great discount, and will 
be sold accordingly,

4 Ballou Kid Glove*, only 4Oe s pair, 
al Tl'KSBULL’S

the Saskatchewan inciting the Indians to rise 
was arrested at Fort Pitt News has joet been 
received of the concentration of the Créés at 
Poundmaker’s reserve, and that a delegation is 
on the way to Battleford to make a demand 
upon the authorities. The report that Capt. 
Moore ia dead still lacks confirmation. The mail 
service has been interrupted via Duck Lake and 
Prince Albert. The last mail is now detained 
at Hombolt and will probably reach its destina
tion along with the military.

THI MAILS PRESERVED.
The supposed lost mail from Edmonton, 

Battleford and Prince Albert escaped by a rose 
of the mail carrier, who, upon striving at Duck 
Lake, saw crowds of half-breed women assembl
ed and excited. He learned they were on the 
warpath and were waiting to intercept the mails 
at the junction of the Prince Albert and Fort 
Carltoh trails. He returned to Prince Albert. 
All the Hudson Bay supplies and Gov
ernment stores being freighted to the 
Northwest from Qu’Appelle have been seized by 
the rebels at Batoche crossing. The special 
train with the second detachment of troops from 
Winnipeg reached Qu’Appelle yesterday. A 
blizzard is raging in the Qu’Appelle valley to
day, and may delay the transportation of troops. 
Gov. Dewdoey has had another conference with 
Piapot and other chiefs, and has again been 
assured that they would remain loyal. Hilliard 
Mitchell, postmaster at Stobart, near Duck 
f*ke, is a prisoner in the hands of the rebels. 
The people of Medicine Hat have resolved to 
form a volunteer corps.

WATCHING THE HALF BREEDS.
Scouts are being employed to watch the 

movements of the half breeds to the north to 
prevent a surprise. The Canadian Pacific 
railway authorities have resolved to organize a 
regiment. Capt. Gaultier will command. 
Manitoba university students are enrolling. 
Col. Scott, M.P., is expected to arrive from 
Ottawa to raise another regiment here. He has 
teiegraphed ahead to the old officers of the 
former Red River expedition to recruit compa
nies, and to get as many men of the old corps 
together as possible. A special train with arms, 
ammunition and supplies for the eastern troops 
is expected to reach here to-night.

BATTLEFORD TO BE ATTACKED.
The latest despatch indicates that the Indians 

are expected to attack Battleford to-morrow. 
The settlers and their families are being trans
ported to Swift Current station. Telegraph 
communication between Battie'ord and Elmon- 
ton had been interrupted. A train will go east 
to-morrow and push on to the end of the Canad
ian Pacific railway and remain on the gap 
awaiting the arrival of troops from Ontario.

THE COWBOYS.
Ottawa, March 29.—A telegram has been 

received from Calgary to the effect that 150 
cowboys were ready in Fort McLeod district to 
enlist m the mounted corps, which is to be under, 
command of Capt Stewart.

THE FENIANS AT WORE.
Buffalo* N.Y., March 29.—It is well-known 

that Riel's first rebellion was fanned into flame, 
financially backed, and munitions of war 
supplied by the Irish Republican Army with 
headquarters in Buffalo. The present rebellion 
is due also to the active work of the old Irish 
Republican Army, beaded by the Hon. C. 
Donohue, who held a captain’s commission 
during the American civil war, and who was 
chief of staff under Fenian General O'Neill. 
The American Fenians are determined that 
Canada shall not help the mother country either 
in the Soudan or in Afghanistan, and, to pre
vent the deportation of Canadian troops to aid 
in smashing the Mahdi, they have set up Riel 
in the North-West again and are providing him 
with money and munitions of war.

OTHER HALFBN1ED6.
A special to the Af<*«7 from Qu’Appelle 

Station, N. W. T., on March 29, says It is 
said here that the halfbreeds In the Wood 
mountain region, just north of the American 
boundary, have been preparing for months for 
■a rising. There are not over 300 of them in that 
locality, but they could easily recruit from the 
halfbreed settlements in the North Missouri 
country. There are probably 30,000 halfbreeds 
along the frontier between the Rocky mountains 
and the Red river. The Indians at Wood 
mountain are also said to be disaffected. Here 
again it is reported that Riel’s tobacco 
men have been seen and that some of 
the bands have smoked. A white set
tler from Big Muddy Creek just east of 
Wood mountain, who came in this morning, 
says the half breeds are coming in large 
numbers from the American side,and that when 
they have perfected their organization they 
intend to move north upon Regina, tear up the 
Canadian Pacific track, and harrass General 
Middleton from the rear, while Riel keeps him 
employed in front. This news has created 
general alarm here, and settlers are hurrying 
in from all parts to organize for defence. A 
number of young Englishmen living in this 
locality are forming a scouting corps. They 
know the country between here and Prince 
Albert pretty well, and being good horsemen, 
may give valuable sid to General Middleton.

Information of an alarming character comes 
from the Edmonton district. The half-breeds 
at Lac-la-Biche, who have been discontented for 
a long time, are reported to have risen. Game I 
of all kieds is almost extinct, snd the whitetish 
from some cause or ar other are getting very 
scarce. Theee Lac-la-Biche half-breeds formed ! 
themselves into a band under the chiefship of an 
Indian named Peeggasie, and for a time drew 
government rations as Indians. They 
quarrelled with Peegazis, however; and have 
since been leading a wandering life. Most of 
them are without arms, so that unless Riel can 
find them weapons they will not be of very 
much use to him. Three people, it is added, 
are going among the Indians inciting them to 
rise. A somewhat similar report comes from the 
small half breed settlements around Battleford. 
Beyond question an insurrection has occurred 
there. Messengers from the town who started 
for Carleton some days ago were compelled to 
turn back, the whole Battle River country *

live with insurgents, Indian as well as half 
breed. News from this point is awaited with 
intense anxiety. Should there be serions trouble 
at Ed monte n and Battleford, and also at Wood 
Mountain, the position will be perilous in the 
extreme.

THE BUCK LAKE BATTLE.
A special to the ifoif from Winnipeg at 11 p. 

no. on March 29, savs :—Authentic information 
has been received of the rebel loss at Duck Lake. 
The rebels fought throughout under cover. 
Nothing coaid be seen of them by the police, 
the smoke wreath from their long-range rifles 
being the only visible sign of their presence in 
the bluff. Hilliard Mitchell, the postmaster at 
Stobart, is in the hands of the rebels.

NO FURTHER NEWS
(By Telegi aph to the Review. ) 

Toronto, March 30, 3.10 p. m.—No further 
news from the North-West has been received at 
the Associated Press headquarters here at this 
hour. __________ ____________

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
TO BE INVESTIGATED.

London, March 28 -The Duke of Cambridge 
has directed Gen. Graham to institute a formal 
enquiry to ascertain whether Gen. McNeill ia 
blamable for the disasters surprise of hie force 
by the Arabs last Sunday.

DEFEAT OF THE HADENt)OWAS.
Cairo, March 28.—It ie reported that the 

Beniemers arid Gedins have attacked and 
severely defeated the Hadendowao near Kama- 
la.

DESERTERS.
Suakim, March 28.—A woman from Osman 

Digma’s camp eays nine hundred Amaroe 
deserted Osman on Wednesday, and that the 
rebels ‘with whom the British bad an engage
ment on Thursday were sent out to punish the 
deserters.

BAD CARTRIDGES.
London, March 28.—Lord Wolseley’s 

complaint that the cartridges furnished to the 
British troops in Egypt, have for some time 
been of an inferior quality and defective in 
workmanship, having been re-echoed by the 
war correspondent who asserted that the use 
of cartridges was suicidal to the soldiers using 
them, the Government has ordered the 
manufacture of composite cartridges at 
Woolwich Arsenal discontinued. The shells of 
the cartridges hereafter made will be composed 
of solid metal twiat instead of steel and brats, 
as heretofore.

WANTS TO SURRENDER.
Suakim, Mardi 28.—It is rumored that Osman 

Digtna dr sires to surrender, but upon what 
terms is not stated.

THE ENEMY AT TAMAI.
Suakim, Msrch 28.—A deserter from the 

rebels states that there are 20,000 men at Tamed.
CONTINUING THE PREPARATIONS

London, March 29.—The government has 
chartered the new Canard steamer Etruria and 
the steamers Oregon and Alaska for service as 
armed cruiser ports. They will be fitted up with 
ten guns each. The admiralty has ordered nine 
men of-war to be prepared for service. It is 
persumed they will go to the Baltic. The 
admiralty has also ordered eight other war 
(hips, including the Inflexible and the 
Devastation, for immediate service.

SITUATION CRITICAL.
Rawul Pindi, March 29.—The authorities 

have settled the details for the advance of 
60,000 troops to Asia. The Ameer’s escort to 
Rawul Pindi will number 6,000. Lord Duffenn 
has telgraphed the Ameer to hasten, as the 
siuation is critical.

IN FULL RETREAT.
Paris, March 29.—The latest account repre

sents the French troops to be in full retreat, 
with the Chinese vigorously pursuing them. A 
vast quantity of oomisssry and other stores has 
been lost. Gen. Neerier received a gunehot 
wound in the cheat. He was brought from the 
field, but it is reported he baa since died. Toe 
French loss Is unknown. Gen. De Lisle tele
graphs for assistance in an imploring tone, which 
lésas Parisians to expect further disasters. In
tense excitement prevails wherever the bad 
news has become known in France.

FAVORABLE TO PEACE:
London, March 29.—The Daily News says 

there is reason to believe De Giera’ reply is on 
the way and that it ie distinctly favorable to 
peace, for which we must thank the firmnee of 
England. There is increasing ground for the 
belief that Russia will,be enabled to abandon her 
claims without loss of prestige; if not England’s 
duty is clear and arbitration would be inapplic
able.

SICK SOLDIERS.
Suakim, March 29.—There are 500 soldiers 

sick here. The colonial troops just landed are 
of better physique than the English soldiers. 
They are anxious for a scrimmage.

A CURIOUS ORDER.
Melbourne, March glkr-T 

Victoria has issued an order fa 
ships to enter Port Philip daring I

WOLSELEY’S MOVEMENTS.
London, March 29.—Lord Woodley, aftes 

inspecting the military stations from Dongola 
to Cairo, will go to Suakim. Gen. Graham 
will advances to Tarnoi on Wednesday.

THE AUSTRALIANS.
Suakim, March 29.—The South Wales contig 

ment arrived to-day. Gen. Graham congratu
lated them upon their fine appearance, and 
eulogized their patrio.ic intentsone. They were 
heartly cheered upon landing. They ,witi take 
part in the advance on Tamei, It is reported 
Osman Digma has his camp at Tamaoieb.

—The gfvern 
r foeyddïg f, 
inng the nigb

A Choice stock off Priais mmé Slap 
ame at TURN BULL’S, lew la the 

tlase to seenro the hast patterns

Chief Jasllee Caaterea.
In the presentiment of the Grand Jury at the 

Victoria Assize*, we find the fol'owing para
graph in reference to the attack of the Port 
Hope Guide upon Chief Justice Cameron:—

' We desire to express our contempt and 
detestation of an article that recently appeared 
in a newspaper in an adj >ining couuty, reflect 
ing on the honor and integrity of the worthy and 
talented chief justice of this province, a man 
who in every walk in life ‘ wore the flower of a 
blameless life,’ and who, we feel assured, in 
accepting hi* present high and dignified position, 
forgot all politics as far as his dealing with the 
rights and interests of suitor* was concerned. 
Amongst Canada’s eminent judges no name 
stands higher for honor, for strict impartiality, 
for ability, than does that of the Hon. Chief 
•Justice Cameron.”—Mr. Justice Rose, in 
referring to this paragraph, Is thus reported by 
the Post:—“Hie lordship thanked the jury far 
their remarks about Chief Justice Cameron. 
He said that every honest man in the couotY 
would echo or endorse those remarks. If the 
judges were open to attacks of the nature re
ferred to in the presentment they might a* well 
resign and close tip the court rooms. He would 
see that a cony of the address should be furnish
ed to Chief J ustice Cameron, and he bed no 
doubt but that the chief justice and hie family 

! would appreciate it very highly.”

Boon English Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Baas’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain's Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do 
meetic cigars.

It Is conceded that the 
tire cent Cigar »n
those msdebr *** 1
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT ooUbion with Rid, and the «Marquent loreooiueion with Kiel, end the «Marquent loan. 
Another telegram wee horn General Middleton,
——-----1 lL - -------- ----- I « * t — l .. .

The Rxvixw U connected with the Telephone SPRING: HATS!end noting for a battery toV. --a»------ ----hlÎL a _ I abe need In «ending na
tubs uiooi or the nra rum- be gent forward. The reticence which he had

ooaetdered proper the preceding day, when the■BIT or CAB ADA. trouble reamed localized.
GET YOUR

SPRING CIRCULARS
The following ia the conclusion of the report 

of the proceedings on Thursday, March 26, 
a factious motion.

Mr. Blau said be did not pnrpoee to diacnm 
the budget, which had been over debated, but 
to avail himself of his oonatitutiMal right to 
repress hie opinion m the Northwest trouble. 
He proceeded to attack the Govrnvnent, and 
repédally the Premier, for net taking the Honte 
Into their confidence. He quoted from a variety 
of newspapers and documenta to found upon 
them a theory that the balfhreede had errions 
end longstanding grievances. He seemed meat 
particularly aggrieved that the Government 
ehMld have ordered theWinnlpeg volunteers to be 
in readiness without tolling Mm of the intention 
when he asked for information. He condo 
standingly stated that he did not «encore the 
Government for calling upon the militia, but for 
doing eo without eppe sling to Parliament. He 
compared tble Halting oat of on# battaUioo with 
the low In Greet Britain that the militia force 
should not be called oat without summoning 
Parliament, If not in eesekra. Again he return
ed to the half breed grievances, and pretended 
to bebeve that no steps bed been token to 
adjust their claims, or to survey their lends as 
they had settled It. He blamed the Government 
for the Injury to the country that would be done 
by the reports that hit 
have invented. He i 
hoods of hie friends.

Information would he given to the House from
time to time.

Mr. Blau asked re to the food supplies both 
for the police tad for the Indian end if they 
could be defended. The probability of an Indian 
ririM might greatly depend upon that.

Sir John Macdonald said that Geo. Dewd- 
ney reported bunt Begins that the Indien, were 
prenable. Mr. Egao, Superintendent of the 
U- "Ported that e hell-breed had been
arrested for obstructing the line to prevent the

gailgSremiglUrw JVotr opened up and Complete in every Une, the Choicest 
ENGLISH, AMERICAN atul CANADIAN GOOD« 

in all the Latest and Leading Shades.
BUSINESS CARDSMONDAY, MARCH 30, 1886.

PRICE LISTSThe Rebellion in who arid that Biel MILLS BROSaadrix American POSTERSAc to the

papers .prepared and would communicate the in
formation to the loader of the Opposition, on 
whore support be confidently relied.

Mr. Blau arid be wished » Information 
made public that would eld the insurgents. It 
wee gralifyiog to know that they would have the 
fullest Information consistent with the public 
■«vice- The information he had asked > 
the part might now bo given ns soon re conven 
met without detriment

Sir J. Macdonald arid he would give uy 
information aa to the peel which would not 
threw too murk light upon the feture.

Mr. Ivm asked re to the arrenremonte for 
transport at the gap in the C. P. R. north of 
Lake Superior.

8» John Macdonald arid that Mr. Henry 
Abbott, who was in charge there, had received 
instructions and had made the neoeaeary pre
parations to forward troops by sleighs across 
the gape where rail» were not yet laid. Aa there 
were many men and teams employed there, no 
material delay would be occasioned. Once 
Mroac the gap they ocnld go on by rail to the 
Rockies If necessary, hot the only hostile force 
seemed to be near Prince Albert.

Mr. Canon said preparation» had been made 
for the transport awl soutenance of about MO 
man. A. and B. Batterie», 100 men of each 
would start at once, end Gen. Middleton would 
go on from Winnipeg ha the morning.

Mr. Chanltom spoke of the neereelty of 
sending the men forward without delay In view

the North-west ! SHOW CARDS
LETTER HEADS Cam safely say that never before has there been such a 

Large Stock of HATS in any one Store in Peterborough 
as they are now showing. Call and Examine.

BILL HEADS, ETC.EXCITING RUMORS 
THIS MORNING !

REVIEW
OFFICEFORT CARLTON BURNED 

BY THE REBELS !
Spring Sale at the Metropolitan Grocery Store

To clore ont the balance of oar TEA. DINNER and TOILET 8BT8. we offer greater 
inducements than ever. DINNER SETS 30 per cent. off. See them.

TOILET SETS, the best value ever offered in town. See onr Window. Twenty-five per 
t„hsû onH««ry prices. All other goods in proportion. 

«^HOUSEKEEPERS end others leering their order» with oe lor GROCERIES end other 
nmiler supplies, will be offered even lowkb pbiceh for their Crockery end Glmwm.

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

—_ all the
_ri-------------,------- ------------ .     in the North
west as being made by Conservatives. Then he 
reported some of the stale slenders of his organs 
as to Sir John Macdonald*» treatment of Riel, 
and as to secret service expenditure. He abusedSixty Mounted Police 

Reported Killed.
the Montreal Gazette for advocating “Lynch JL. SPECIALTY.

Call and see Samples and get Prices.

OidMe by mall promptly attended to.

am» ninin am nuisant 
COmai (UNITED. 

JV*M srket Block, Peterborough.

law” because a correspondent thought it would 
be a good thing to hang Riel to a convenient 
tree. After a quibbling statement that he was 
not censuring the Government he moved “that 
In the opinion of this House it is the duty of the 
Government forthwith to lay before the House 
the fullest information on the subject of the 
claims and alleged grievances of the inhabitants 
of Prince Albert and the neighborhood, and ef 
the action of the Government and its officers 
thereon, and of their action with reference to the 
movement of last summer and with reference to 
the present disturbance.”

THE VOLUNTEERS 
CALLED OUT! SEKD TOTTBMr. Mill* asked if the commiaeioo would 

proceed with their duties at once, or remain in 
abeyance until the trouble, were year.

Sir John Macdonald arid they would go on 
at once, aa they arere to deal with ill the half- 
breed oirime not only on the Saskatchewan, but 
cliewhore. Their immediate attention would 
be required et Edmonton. Aa soon os the 
farmrioooimbeion wee leaned he would lay it on

Mr. Gabon later in the evening added the 
Information that 2M men each from the Queen's 
Own and Tenth Royale, with 86 of C School of 
Infantry, had been ordered to prepare to start 
under the command of CoL Otter. The 90th 
Regiment and half a battery ef ertillery bed 
already gone en from Winnipeg, 300 men in alL 
They were also regeniring a mounted oorpe of 
200 men In Manitoba under Cent. Stewart, 
formerly of the Princew Louhe’e Troop of 
Cavalry. In reply to Mr. Blake he proarired 
that fall Information na it enrired should be 
given to the leader of the Opposition and hie 
friend, re well aa to the friande of the Govern 
ment.

Mr. Bowill arid they had aarertaiead that 
the g» ta tiw C. P. R. north of Lake Superior 
was » little over 40 miles.

Mr. Canon arid. In reply to Mr. Wateon, that
— 1—* - '------------- 'y of arma end accoutre

were forwarding, eo the] <

OSTRICH PLUMES
TO

Parker's Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works,
A Company from Peterborongh Sir John Macdonald cmenred Mr. Birin,

Already Formed. The Babies Corner Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite St. John's Church.but falsely exaggerated, to the onoonragi
of there makiag the trouble. Bat Mr. BlakeThe following la from a Review 'extra" of Who dore out loro the Babies f Everybody, ofixnwere The Cite r.th.w. A____kl____ a »_» __ W« are equipped wjth the very beet Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing end Finishing 

any of the following articles In * manner which makes them look like new 
Cfonts* Suits beautifully Cleaned and Pressed.
Gents’ Suits beautifully Dyed and Pressed.
Gents’ Overcoats beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Ladies’ Dresses beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies’ Dresses beautifXilly Dyed all Shades.
Ladies’ Clouds. Jackets and Shawls beautifXilly Cleaned.
Ladies* Cloaks, Jackets and Shawls beautifully Dyed.
Damask and Repp Curtains beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. 
Table and Piano Covers beautifXilly Ôleaned and Dyed.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Slippers beautifXilly Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostyi^*»

the risk off oman ting an Insurrection, if he could
here » fling el the Government A» to theOn Saturday evening at shout hell-pest nies Insinuate that our own members of Parliament g allAVer fhe rnunfrv W ireln. fhoro TV——.. ------  --1,1complaint that ' bag mit unmincnd the cell 

litis on the 33rd, they had 
it would not have be» true.

----------. „ _ ven warning to be in Foedi
It wae not their duty to epreed evil

--------- ^ irely.ee Mr. Blake and Us friende
I erne their duty to localise the 
tire Arrangement» to put it down, 
nefonnded panic In order to In 
y. The email body of mounted

_______ _ erred the peace hitherto in the
forth weal m a far more satisfactory manner
1— - '----- military force had done in the

. The eherge that the half breed. 
Ily treated wae quite unfounded, 
men specially ordered to deviate 
re block, to follow the boundaries 
and most of their claim» wore al- 

Some that seemed fraudaient 
------------- NT consideration, for the Govern

ment did not wish to give the eaee half breed 
240 acre. In Muitohe, then 240 acne 
on the plain and then 160 acres * a homestead
er. Many of the claim, have hem examined 
and for tbe «mall remainder eommieelonere had 
ben appointed, one of them a half-breed, and 
another a French Canadian. And this wee 
whet the loader of the Opposition «riled 
neglecting the half-breed., supporting hie charge 
by distorted extract» from newspaper». The

over the oonetoy kissing them. Dame rumour willo'clock A despatch wee received at Peterborough ing out of tire
1er CoL J. Z. Rogers, of the 57 th Battalion, take there tore in admlrbg the HI darlings.

from CoL Williams,
M. P„ at Ottawa» OPEIVE ID OUT

and It area not util eleven o’clock that
rOUK IMMENSE CASES OF HEW HU

not to raisetrimmed OoL Begem that CoL William, had 
he» authorized to rale, e regiment of 
volunteer, for active service in the Northwest, 
and that he wiebed to have n

COMPANY PSOM PETSBBOBOUGH,
ae he would be pleased to have Peterborough 
volunteer, again under hie command.

Acting « this intimation OoL Bogan com 
monies!ed with the oarer, of the 67th Battel- 
Ike In town. He posted a notice on the door

BABY CARRIAGES
of Whitney A Co. 
paction of them is 
ices are marked at 

d 68 wily

The variety Is each that an
tely necessary, 
>WE8T possible Plu»pes,-»11 Shades,

Dace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Reflniahed.
We would call sped attention to our Cleaning of Lsdios* White 

Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheepskin Mat* imd Rugs 
SILK DRESSES A SPEClLATY.
We guarantee to do work equal to any house in Canada. All 

Colore warranted Fast. Call and Examine our Work.

could arm anyr oorpe tisst mi*l 
>val of tiie authoril

tht be organized 
itiee. They had B. SHORTLYwith theof their 1» 

reedy reft] of arme being ordered by Riel
and being intercepted.

Mr. BLANNexdreeeed hie that they would
have laid before themhave laid before them on Monday all panera 
connected with the peat history of this unhappy
agalr, especially the reporta of the offlcieh anilrequesting volunteers to apply to the captai» 

of the eompuy.
The Company required from here was to 

consist of forty-two men, a Captain, Lieutenant

the eorreepoedenw beti them and the Gov

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
'Shiloh-. Catarrh Remedy. PrlceM eecm 
or rele by Ormond k Waiah dmggieu Peter- THE CITY PHMMACYfor «even men from each of the six companies 

of the battalion, end a messenger wae lent by 
Colonel Rogers on Sunday morning to Nor 
wood, Keene and Heating», informing them of 
the fact end requesting the oOeere of each 
company to ask for and send to Peterborough 
that number of men.

THE COMMAND
of the Company eras placed in the hands of 
Captain W. Langford, of No, 2 Company.

On Sunday evening an order ares received at 
half-port five o’clock, from OoL Villtore, Dep.- 
Adjutant-General, In commend of this district, 
requiring CoL Ragera to raise the Company to 
report at Kingston thin morning. The oompuy 
will leave this afternoon at 1.46 o’clock » the 
Grand Jonction train.

Major R. W. Bril hoc by telegraph intimated 
has willingness to serve » the staff of the 
regiment. Cept. Barks nod Lient, F. H. 
Hroenen. of Norwood, and Dr. O’Gormu

$1OOREWARDFOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver com plaint, too 
S5XÎ f,Rr‘,?led «»"•»!«• on every bottle of Shi 
jon-i Vftaneae H never fella to core. For rele 
lay Ormond ft Welsh <Dmilan. Peterborough. INTERESTING TO ALLPot uyany préparai lo

equal Whiteourselves. Why, onr lew gave uy two justices 
the power of calling ont onr militia to keep tbe 
peace. It wae net wire to give too much ex
planation beforehand, hat when the trouble wee 
suppressed they should here the explanation 
and might taring their vote of wasore. Aa to 
the eeorational reporte in the paper» many of 
them were manofactured to be east to England 
(as Mr. Blake’s epeeoh would be) to strengthen 
the hand, of the enemies and rivale of Canada. 
Aa It Riel, he can» hash not » account of uy 
grievance, but to makes profit for himself by Me 
influence over u ignorant excitable people. The 
Govern mut had reoognbed just cleime, hot 
It was their duty to protect the property of the 
teople of Canada against unfounded claims. 
Mr. Blake asked whet they wanted to do with 
RioL Mr. Blake had offered $5,000 reward for 
Rid, who however came down to Ottawa, while 
he wra in power, end took the Parliamentary 
oath. But he bad said at Peterborough that he 
wiebed to God he coold retch Riel ; and he 
heartily wished he could retch him, to try him 
in Ontario or Qeebec. They bed tried to arrest 
him hat be rac eway, partly influenced by Mr. 
Blake'e offer of a reward, eo he (Sir John) had 
made arrangements to get him sway from tbe 
Frontier, where he wan then danserons, end he 
Would not go without money. Then the coun
try became peaceful end he succeeded In Me 
pie» to promote the welfare of the country, 
while what Mr. Blake did wm for the purpose 
of retting nee against rare, religion against 
rellglen, and Province against Previn». He 
would bring down snob Information » wm for 
the publie service, hot he mold not he forced 
by the attacks and hwinualioei of the Oppori- 
than to make e statement that might here e 
tandeney to thwart tbe pregteea ef the com try.

Sir R. Cantwbioht ex pr imed hie regret at 
there occurrence». He attacked the Govern
ment for lettiag them occur, and repeated the 
old rotaaUtementa ae to Riel leaving the eon- 
;7- He complained of the expenditure » the 
Mounted Potiee; eh» of the »maltères of the 
frees eut against Riel. He wee urgent fee 
inora information.

Mr. Canny attacked the Government, die 
corned,Riel’e rid history, and wanted iaforsre-

Mr. Dawson thought the Gorenmnt had 
done justice to the half breed, aed India» In 
the Northwest. Their fighting wm nothing 
now. Tbe piecuthme taken would eoon and 
the trouble.

Mr. Watson praised the loyalty of the half 
breeds, end supported their claim».

Mr. Blake’e amendment wra putand négatif-

CrraH to remove Ttarq 
Freckle#and Pimples, 

•often the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Even 
botxti guaranteed to be e« repre-entad re money re
funded. Price. 00c. and «1.00 per kettle. For rale 
ÏÏ address the HARTLAND CHEMIC-
takra*'' ” We ”*w”1 *••*. Tomato. Stamps

Tnor. B.Y., Jen. «, 1886.
fllmivts, I have moob pleaaore lo sayior that 1 

ha»» omd your White Rare Cream for my complexion 
«me time pest, and Snd It superior lo anything I 
have ever reed lor the some corpora. It eon era the 
■kin and Imparte e fresh and delicate bloom to I» 
face and hande unattainable hr tbe use of any other 
preparation. sincerely yean, ELLA LOMANBl

To Ike Harttand Ckrmiml Co. dwell

New Advertisements.
Everyone who virita the CITY PHARMACY will observe the greet improvements made 

daring I he put year nod the steady advancement of bovine»». All the modern Improvement, 
and onevreleacre—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.-have been introduced and the Stack to large 
end complete hi every department. We enumerate :
^...A full line of ell the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hrir Broshe» and Combs. Peer’s, Colgate’s ud Wrleley’e Toilet Soaps. 
Lnbm’s end Atkinson's Perfumes. Hud Mirrors, Fi» Bath Sponge», Ac.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tube Colours. Brashee, Plaques, Cerda, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oita, White Lead, CeUmra, Vamiehe., Bru.bre, Ac. 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliuoee. 
HUMPHREY'S HOMOiOPATHIC SPECIFICS. .............

RRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

Wednesday, April 8th»

UNDER THE AUSPICES OP THE

PETERB0R0’ BOATING CLUB, _________ _ A fall line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMEBS will find our Stock of Horse and Cattle Medicines complete and satisfactory, 

ae we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

Oh My, Look HereTHE CHARMING OPERETTA

GERTRUDE TURNER J". ID TTTXito he giren appointments with the eompuy and

Sail,Tent#Awning CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dMwllAt this writing it ia not known who will go WILL HR PRESENTED BY THE
with the Peterborough Company Itoutaunt.

Lindsay Amateur Dramatic Co.There was no difficulty In raising the required

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Notice of Removal I

tber of men. In fact, many eagerly pressed and has resumed hie
Ool. Rogers and Cept. Langford to be accepted, MILL STRICT, EastPier, next.£”rthsrParticules» »ay be obtained from largeIts and n marram m«ML e Satisfaction guaranteed.

nCRETS mqy be proeered from tbeOn Sunday afternoon and evening there NOT! THE ADDRESS
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning

Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE.Run no Riskswees on. 0» report which added f»l to the 
exritenant was » rumour that England had de
rived war against Russia, hot the rumour w» 
net confirmed, and telegraphic communication 
with Toronto dtoeradlled K.

Another report erre from the North-West, 
ud wee to the effect that

FONT CABLXTON WAN 1UBNXI1
and sixty police killed, end that Major Croitor 
wu among the aleln. A despatch from Winni
peg on Sunday .toted that Col. Irvine had 
evacuated Fort Carieton end had fired it to 
keep it from lulling into tbe hands of Vie enemy. 
Another despatch stated that 

WILD Xl'MOcxa
had ready! Winnipeg that sixty poll» were 
killed by tbe rebels attacking CoL Irvine’s 
command after they had left Fort Carieton, but 
that the rumoure were une» firmed.

A farther despatch elated that a number of

McANDREW t NOBLEby eaadlng yore geode ool of Iowa to bo Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of onr Store to more 
Commodious Premise». The Goode are now being sold at RHMOVAL 
PRIOBS, and in consequence there are BARGAINS being given to the 
public that is astonishing. COU in when pooalbg and examine Goods.

DTED or CLEANED Steam and Hot Water
h: :m a. ti zero-

I» the most improved 
(pfi - Bod economical plans
i iMMt' SANITARY
lulHSw"' plumbing

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 84.
SM ived every time

DON’T FORGET THE PLACEend Agents tarothreDyeRerera

TEN CENT STORECarted- Eld etovre OhmSTSd^» 
wortdooe la Srvt-dra. nyle. Goode l 
y°"Td .«« the eheetart retire ltata.

das Fitting,it
ad hr 122 to 57.

rmaoN labocb.
The Hon* wut Into Committee of Ways 

end Meus, ud peered » resolution prohibiting 
the importation of goods munfaetured by 
prison labour, with much opposition from the

AND JOBBING HOUSE.WILLIAM ARGUA. Hall, Innee ft Co., and
•rtnrborongb Dye Weeks.

FARMERS, ATTENTION
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store

An Old Soldier’s 1876.1885
Fbiday, Marsh 27.—S|f John Macdonald 

moved » committee to aof with the Sreele as to 
the report of the Commbehmere to consolidate 
the Statutes. The Govern meet would intro- 
dure a bill to moke them lew.

Mr. Blaxs objected on account of the joint 
reepowibtlity and the late period of the reesion.

Sir J. Macdonald pointed out that tbe 
motion was both constitutional and expedient.

Mr. Mills naked delay tbit the people might 
have time to read the statut»

The motion wu carried.

C. F. R. LANDS.
Sir J. Macdonald arid in reply to Mr. Blake

EXPERIENCE.

M Calvert, Texas,
May 3,1**1

** I wish to express my appreciation of Lite 
valuable qualities of

GKBKRAL MIDDLETON
w» at Qu’Appelle with the battery from 
Winnipeg end the 90th Regiment If the new. 
free the eoane ef tbe trouble w» favourable for 
•neb » movement, he would go forward at once, 
but If it WM net be would writ for the rein-

The renieront of which the Peterborough 
eompuy will form a part will consist of eight 
fell rempentoe, ud will be under the command 
of Col. WilHure Ia addition to title regiment 
ud the mu from Toronto, Kingston and 
Quben, a eompuy of 10# Guard, of Ottawa will 
prowedto the west

Ihe Queen’v Own end the Tenth Royal, will 
bare Toros to at 12 o'clock to-day, and will pane 
through Peterborough u the way to Ottawa. 

LATER.
CapL Langford hre jut received orders not 

to burn until Wednesday.

Herrings and Codfish,
At Close Prices.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a fti 
assortment, cheap, simple, and moat eatisthetory.A CAR LOAD OF SALTM a cough remedy.

41 While with Churchill's army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted * se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. 1 fourni no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Aycks 
Cherry Pecioual.

441 did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I hare kept the Pectoral coustAntly by 
roe, for family on, and I have found it to be 
on invaluable remedy for throe* and long 
dises—e. J. W. Whitley.•'

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of an bronchial and lung 
«auctions, by the use of Aten’s Cherny 
Pectoba l. Being very palatable, the young, 
est children take it readily.

Joe* arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy nee, also Cream 

Tubes tor testing the yield of Cream.
Horse end Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powder», 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing is onr Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Monties’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

that the C.P.R. bed only rejected ten per i 
of their railway land grant, and whether
good roe eon wu still to be adjusted.

YHN NOBTHWnerr TBOOBLK.
Mr Blaxis» the ooeolng of the H-nira raked 

for further information » to the Northwrot 
affair, whether A Ud B batterie, bed be* 
ordered to prepare for active service, end 
whether arrangement» bed been made for 
trueportior militia over the gap u the C. P.R. 
north of Iakv Superior.

Sir John Macdonald replied that enek 
errangementa had been made, that S Battery at 
Kingston bed been warned to be ready, and 
that A Battery at Quebec might etao be mat. 
Some tinker telegram» were time being 
detipheradTud would bn commna bated to the 
HoreObefore Hrore.

Sir John MACDONALD,efter recereeoid be had 
received » telegram from Col. Irvine, at Chart- 
ton, end proceeded to read It It wm the one

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, s big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town. HOPE FOR

THE DEAFVicious, B. a, March 27.—Mach slum to 
manifested here on account of the unprotected 
readltien of th. coral. There k only one ehlp
vtahtraJ^* ^****.y*. 8***. reported to be only 
«entrao day's rail from Victoria. CHiS. BUTLER irOMshi 

merteo. WriteDr. J.C.AysfACo.,Lowell, Mise.
Sold by all Drugglem.

tl* from doctors,

Addre— J. M. 
dS*w*U8

y,», Ay-rev, ri.
KrGnSlSrolE
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EASTER CARDS!▲ heir mettre* le considered the most
O FIXATION rOR CATARACT OR MT LOT 1YB.

Awake, my aool, end reel on God,
Why grieve bo in deepelrt 

Hare fie that eweye affliction's rod 
Alone can eaee my care- 

Though far from thœe 1 dearly love,
My wife and children dear,

1 cant myself on tied above 
To dry each rising tear.

In hopes, a prisoner I remain,
God only knows my fate.

He has the balm for every pain,
My grief to mitigate.

Dim and obscure the light of day 
Mblnes on my bloodshot eyee,

M boa Id 1 again behold Its rays 
The blessing 1 would prize.

With patience still 1 must endure 
AU Hie most holy will.

He smiles, and He alone can cure 
My hope Is In Him attX

I feel deficient, is there one that can 
Express the worth, the precious sight of mao ? 
we little prize the pure.endearlng light 
When In the full enjoyment of our sight 
A child, for Instance, on Its mother’s knee. 
Enjoying health, has sight and vision free; 
From youth to manhood onward lightly goes, 
Perhaps the worth of eight he never knows.

Nature around him he views with delight.
But pauses not to prize the worth of sight;
He never thinks bow soon hie sight may go, 
Leave him in darkness, grief; despair and woe

A well-beaten egg is e great addition to a dried
,Wi»g lifbtuw. end , good «»»«■'

lew gtsinsof,Tucker wye
grenul.ted surer wet with
hiccough of babira.

When the burner, ol limp, beeom. cluegwi 
with cher, put them in strong wit eoep rod. eod 
boil ewhile la'cleeo them.

II the eteirwde ere dinar,' their sppesrenoe 
mey be Improved by weehiog them m sweet 
milk ; polish them with e flennel oloth.

To evert cold feel, weer two peire of stockiegs 
med. Irom different lebrice—one pslr of cotton 
or silk, the other ol wool. The eetursl beet ol 
thrleet will thn. be preserved il they ere kept 
cleen.

To cook peaeehdl them Intee twin ol weter; 
then lilt them ont with ee lunch weter es stick, 
to them; pet Into e dry «eneepen. with e bit ol 
hotter the ifce ol e weleut ; keep IM ol pen dose

will .top the

While not being able to show as big an assortment as with 
the Xmas Cards, get we are exhibiting a Very Choice Selection 
of the Finest Class, at the same time a targe assortment of 

CHEAP CARDS. We im/ite Inspection.

PICTURE FRAMING!
t, break the boon end 
holing water ; boil them 
t«d ell the «length, theihere extracted

WISH pepper ana aniv*

We have just received a Large Assignment of MOULDINGS. Also 
line of PHOTOGRAPH

it in e baking diek.ponr In the saooe yon drainedin a anaing men,pour in me sauve juu »«»ucu
and a little mushroom ketchup. Have some
wtatoes mashed, cover the dish with them,

before the fire until a nice>eke In an ovoa,

Bring in your Pictures and 
get your Framing done well and Cheap. We have made full preparations

for this Spring’s Trade,

brown.
Taking Castor Oil. -Castor oil is undoubt

edly a difficult thing to give to a patient in bed. 
especially when there Is a rooted aversion tc oil 
In any shape. There are many vehicles in use 
for Its administration, snob as brandy, milk, 
soup or coffee. The last named is perhaps the 
beet, and mar be taken as typical, the method

They are successful, If God aid supplie* 
Man's skill Is powerless In that darkensdarkened hoar,
Heeds agent, God alone the power. the same, whatever medium is

chosen. Take some strong coffee without sugar 
or ihllk; thoroughly wash out the medicine 
glass with it, leaving a couple of tablespoonsf ol 
at the bottom ; on to this gradually pout the oil, 
being very careful that none ebafl toi

Both young and old, whatever«HS»»*
He yon admire <01 natural wore abroad,

UK* yon from nature np to nature's Ood.

A. L. DAVIS & Coig very careful that none shall touch the 
s i give the patient a little coffee to drink, 
then the oil in one draught, followed quickly 

re coffee. Taken thus there wiU he 
perceptible taste ; bot, if lemon Is 
better plan to to suck a slice before

To such as feel the predonenees of i
It with dell

To save to you that eight which He hath given.
War. Telford, Smith, liked,a

and after the oil. Much of the difficulty of 
retaining castor oil Is due to the disgust pro-CEHTRAL AMERICA
dneed by its maladministration.

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
HONEY LOSTBETTER WORKBH1LOHH CUBE will Immrtttlely r.He». 

Croup, Whooping trough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh druggists. Peterboro
ugh. # ________

Thebe la nothing equal to Mother <3i“*vex 
Worm E,tormln.tor lor dwttoylu, worms Xo

City or Mexico, March.27.—The war fever 
to increasing. It is believed that Congress, on 
reassembling on April 1st, will declare war 
against Guatemala. The president to steadily 
moving troops toward the frontier. Hie Inten
tion to to place 10.000 men ae near as possible to 
the Guatemala line.

La Libebtad, March 28.-Several skirmishes 
have occurred between the forme of Honduras 
and San Salvador. The armies of Guatemala 
and Honduras are acting in harmony and are 
now confronting the forces of Sen Salvador. 
San Salvador, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica have 
formally entered into a defensive and offensive 
alliance, and arrangements will be perfected for 
putting a effective force into the field. San 
Salvador will put her whole army into the field. 
Nicaragua will provide four thousand men, and 
Costa Rica two thousand. Costa Rica also eon- 
tributes one hundred thousand dollars toward 
war expenses. President Zeldivar,of San Salvad
or, will assume the chief command of the allied 
forces ; President Gardena», of Nicaragua, will 
be second in command, and General Soto, ol 
Costa Rica, will probably take third place.Kit West, March 28.-The U. ST steamer 
Yantio yesterday took an extra supply of coal 
and provisions and sailed for Livingston, Guate
mala. A detachment of sailors and marines 
were drilled in the streets for some hours before 
their departure.

The Prince ol Wales and Prince Albert hate 
returned from Berlin.

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is highly
recommended for all humors and ekta diseases.

The Delaware-and Hudson canal will be 
opened for navigation on the 6th of April.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are agreeable to 
take, and expel all kinds of worms from children

THAJV EVER!
You are losingOur Photographs Giving the

TEAS and COFFEES
AT HAWLEY BROS,

Up the Opera House stairs, the 
second flat, adjoining Opera Hall. 
Entrance opposite the Ticket Office.

f”“l.b, Ormond . WeUb, drn£b,u. Peter- 

borough

______ “Why I Whafe Me matter!-
Lady—(With face env-1------- • ---------

cloth»)—•' Oh ! I'm ere*; 
oonllouaM^ troublrame.
to John“MeKM> Dmgjmrâ^ndT^^

Taiweye keep'» bottle In the home
tain VF, mmtJi "

or adults.
Baum, the alleged Texan forger, was committ

National Pills are a mild purgative, acting 
on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, removing 
all obstructions.

During the past week two hundred and 
for ty-eight failures in the United States were 
reported.

M. Andriettx, in his memoirs, hâs published 
a list of the members of the Chamber of Depu 
ties whose election expenses were paid by Gam
betta from tiie secret>ervice fond,

Remarkable Rbbtobation.—Mrs. Adelaide 
O’Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y„ was given up to die 
by hpr physicians, as incurable with Consump 
tion. It proved Liver Complaint,and was cured

In roll of bot 
Neuralgia that 

J!y troubles me. ' • . '
Well, how foolish ! W by don't you go

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

jar If you went L.fe-Slzed PICTURES 
of TOUB CHILDREN or FBIEND8. brie* 
them to (he McFADDBN’8- 

parif you went Photographe of your 
HOBBES end SLEIGHS, or BIOS of any 
kind, brine them to the Corner of Slmcoe 
end Aylmer Street#

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF wWe are offering Choloeet New 
Season's JAPAN TEAS—In 6 and 
lO lb. Caddlee-at prices that can
not be beat.

•rTry our FRENCH OOFFEE- 
only 30c. per pound.

«wOenulne OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 860. per pound.

*VTeae and Ooffeee 80 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any house In the 
Trade, at

Fluid Lightning 7 It cured me in less than 
minute. I ,n ,ho hfV
It only cost* 26 cents." Messrs. Crevier & Phelan

To all who are suffering from the errors and Everything Newt
Everything Eiret-Claes t 

Five New Billiard and Pool Table* 
Retired and oomlortable Premise» 

for Gentlemen, who are respect
fully Invited to call and examine 
the Rooms.

narrow weakness, earlyIndiscretions of;
*0., I will send a recipedecay, loss Of manldecay, nine vi umuuouu, --------

that will cure you, free or CHABOE^Tnls great
was discovered by a ml

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

.merlon. Bend a self-add rewed
the Ret. J<

groes in Mound City, Illinois, causing great 
mortality.

A Wise Conclusion.—If you have vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism. it will be 
a wise conclusion to try Hagyard’e Yellow Oil. 
It euros all painful diseases when other medicine

Kmpeeob William has written a letter thank
ing his German subjects for their evidences of 
loyalty and affection on hie birthday.

A Double Purpose.—The popular remedy, 
Hsgyard’s Yellow Oil, to need both internally 
ana externally, for aches, pains, colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness, and diseases of an in
flammatory nature.

CORNEE 8IMOOK AND AYLMER 8TREETB.SeeSS’e

For Bronchial Affection* and Lung Trouble* 
Dr. A. B. Pooes, Cedar Rapids, MlelL, says :

■ I have used your Emulsion for **™f*x.??***' 
n my practice end have always found Itthcr- 

- * ----------- ---------- mt to take, and meet Hawley BrosTHE FieeoT MUBDXB.

oughly reliable, pleasant V 
wToable tor threat and lues

Sr. Thomas, Men* Î7 —Mrs. Piggot, accom
panied by her eon John and Detective Murray, 
ou Toeeday rlelted Poet Bowen and viewed the 
termine ol the men which had been washed 
ashore. She identified them ae those ol her 
•on Manhsll, eod made affidavit to that effect. 
A pert, ol men from Aylmer elm hupMted the 
body, and.lt ie mid, déclara it to be eo deoom- 
poard ee to he beyond identification. It will be 
remembered that Smith eod Tedford were 
nektered at Kennedy's hotel, Aylmer, on 
November 17th, end that they »ey that Piggot 
•topped at the Ma.ion Honte on theaemeday. 
An examination ol the register at the letter

THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE.
HUNTER 8TBEBT EAST, 8 Doom Went 

of Onvnnuah’n Hotel
The Voltaic Ban Op. of •ft”1»!'1JSS& *2E SELECTS!

In Cans or by the Measure. Also,

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS 
AND APPLES, SI

to randÜ55 ralebrated Eleetro-VeltiUe Belt 
eod other Electric Appliance. op trial tor thlrty 
days, to men (youngor old) afflicted with.ner- 
vous debility, lose ef vitality and manhood, andvitality and manl 

T rbes 
other

vous debllll

RICHMONDparalysis, and
vigor and men-

rranStaW. No risk to Incurred ee thirty 
til.l l« allowed. Write them et ooee Err Straight Cut No. 1day* trial is allowed. LONG BROSlUnetreled pamphlet One.

CIGARETTES.

It can be given In a cup of coffee or tea where who a* willing u 
Cigarettes thaa the price 
de Cigarettes will lad the

oat the knowledge of the person 
tog a speedy and permanent guSt. Teo*; March 28.—Artiter Piggot baa.__ ,x . . . __wjr_______  e ___ a ___• ■.ias. March 28.—Arthur Piggot 

ed by Detective Murray charged ,le a moderate drlnl

Richmond Straight Gat Ho. 1Thooeende of drankerde here been PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.complicity in the murder. Ontario, and Brome, Quebec, oe the expiry of 
the present licensee.

Take Ayer’s Saraoparilla In the spring of the 
year to purify the blood, invigorate the system, 
excite the liver to action, and restore the healthy

It drink- RtJPlknowledge, and Unlay believe they quit 
lug of their own free will. No harmful
raralt from lie admletotratlon. Cures goaran.

Tes went lODlals sent free Ad-teed. Circulars and OTW* In Virginia, and are absolutely Wlttoeetto do evil. U 16 a mtone and vigor of the whole physical mecbsnj 7 oo p 8»pmetnnati. O.No man of honour will steal a kwe from a girl te», «iaO.A 6 00 p œwhen he can jaet ee well give her one.
A Yonkke» bride received an 

wedding gifts, a receipted bill of elgl 
for gate hmgee, from her father.

“I wonder,” said a boenle laeeie, “
Jock eees in the lessee, that be likes________
weel. For my part, I wadnegie ao led for a the 
! assise e’er I caw.”

Who wrote the most, Dickens, Warren, or 
Buiwer? Warren wrote “Now and Then,” 
Bui wer wrote “ Night and morning,” and Dick
ens wrote “AU the year round.”

Papa:—“Yea. Harry, it to supposed the moon

Advice la Botter». of our own direct importa*»,which le madeof heavy 11 11 p Si ie ae pThi dty of Montreal to In dei
for ue, water1 16 p ■ with the name of titolAre yon disturbed at night and broken of your___ , _______ _______ ______,____ unusually

large accumulation of enow to disappear at a 
lively rate. Precautions hare been taken to 
avert the threatened damage ae far as possible.

A Perfect Beauty.—Perfect I 
attained by pure blood and good
acquirements give the poeroea.. - ,--------
expression, a fair,dear nkin.and the rosy bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bittern parity the 
blood and tone the entire system to a healthy 
action.

A disgraceful scene, which was with diffi
culty prevented from culminating inafree fieht, 
occurred in the Ohio Assembly on Thursday, 
caused by one or themembers scattering charges 
of bribery broadcast against hie oolleaguw.

Seriously Ell.—A person suffering with pain 
and heat over the smaU of the beck, with a weak

reel bya slek child suffering and Midlaxd. including *aH*
«woe the line of tile Ml Richmond Straight Cnt Ho. 1iT If no, send

'what oor Railway 7 16 a ■Us vaine to » 60p mchildren teething.
sufferer lmmedl 
we. thereto noi

4 80 p œIt will relieve the poor little i on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine.
Imlt.tlnn. Iki. kra.J k.... 1------- ------»__ .IbisThese Imitations of thle brand have been put on eale, and

i dysentery and dlarrtroea, • lips 8«8pm
JuvonoN, including 

restwood, VllMwa, Nor
the etomaoh and bowels, cures wind. sad Original bread, and to absen-e that each

reduces inflammation,the gums, re« package or box of

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

SIAM THS SI6HÀTÙ1B OF

ALLEN & QINTER, Manufacturers,
BICHNOND, T1MIHM.

to the wholesystem, 10 86 amand gives tone ip for childrenlira. Wlnekiw’s Soothing »:
4 #6p mteething la

and 8nu»evn*a] 
.terindtog Bridge-

6 16 p m I
and physldana ln the United BUtes, and

I drnjgtole throogboot theia for eale by all. 11 88 a 1 88pm

“SKRMI"
Cod Liver Oil

PETEBBOBOUeH MARKETS. 888pm

Fridays.
weary feeling and frequent headaches, is 
serionaly ill and should look out for kidney 
disea#e. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidneys, blood and liver, as well ae the stomach 
and bowels

Mrs. Lynam, who*e detention In Longue 
Pointe lunatic asylum for so long a period after 
her eanity bad been proved will be remembered, 
has commenced proceedings in the Superior 
Court a* Montreal to secure a separation Irom

6 00 to 1610Flour, P. P.
barrelPleur, fall wheat,

LCUBÂIJTS!Like, dally. 1 80 p m
Osaystock, Wednesdays and

Wheat fall, per boabal. 1 80 p m11 06 amyoung married man, and in a cheerful tone ask
ed. “Well, how ie your mother-in-law to-day?” 
“There to no change for the better-either way,” 
cautiously replied the son-in-law.

The laird's eldest son wee rather a simpleton. 
Hii father one day told a tenant, “I am going 
to send the young laird abroad.” “Wbat for?” 
said the tenant. “To see the world, to beeure. ” 
“But, lordsake, laird, winna the warld see Atm/"’

A housemaid in the country, boasting of her 
iaduetriooe habite, said quite Innocently that on 
a certain occasion she roee at four, made a fire, 
put on the kettle, prepared breakfast, and made 
all the beds “before a stogie eoul was up in the 
house.”

“Say. Pat, whatever made you go to work 
for old Uncle Dan? He’e the meanest man in 
the ooontry.” “Mane, it to?” said Pat ; ‘ ‘why 
shore an’be’e the foinest,airiest 
had hedad. lb give» a man fi 
a day’s work L-T

Thle Famous Brand, PUBB, BRIL-Wheat, spring, per bushel.
LIANT and almost TABTBLBBB, is and Saturday 

graasr Lett*
It 00 am 1 80 p m

far superior to any other Norwegian Cod
Barley, per buabel Liver Oil yet Introduced.Pena, per bushel,

tiipiwa» e e, aooTviasrwi a*.,*»
» every Wednesdays».... 
Tim Bern leek, M<m*ay.

7 80 p m
T80p m

Imported and Bottled ;only byreeiTABLa and Fruit. 
Potatoes, per bag..

laAT^IcumT,' A»D d! 

Beef, per 100 lbs.. 
Pork, per 100 ibe.,

her husband. Postage to Orest BHtata-te. per foe. by ach route

Kenneth Campbell 8 Co Regietration 
Mousy Obi

fee, 6c.000 to 140Pointe In Horae Breeding.
-More care should be taken in selecting a 
horse the first time a mare is bred than after
ward. A singular phenomenon, and one which 
ehould be more widely known, to the lasting 
iaâseuoe conferred upon the mare by her first 
atslHoo. Thie firet horae that serves her should 
be ae perfect ae possible in blood and breed, for

all Money Order oBom I Will Pap $2.80 Per DapOaeama granted
States, Great Britain, 

irway, Denmark, (also
le Canada, United500 to 600 To all who work for me at home. To6 75 to 6 76

And a. Belgium, Italy .Switzerland, Austria
‘ ~ -. —-v, Newfound

--------------- ------------ - (AuntraliaX New South
isola and New Zealand, 
received under the refulattoneof the Pest 

is* Bank, between the boars of 8 a. m. and

1 Letters mue» be peeted 1» minutes before
pack mall.
ml a. m.to8.80 p.m., Sundays excepted

MONTREAL otherlanOB, Belgium, muy, owusenai
srsiMii «Ftifier. IHn, PtEASAMTl

6 26 to 6 76Dressed Hogs..
400 to 460Hoge (live weight). 

Tallow, per pound. MNSUMPTJQN
tbeeaanda of esaea ef the went kind eed of loaf wtemMn#

006 to 007

Chickene, per pair.
0 60 to 0 70Ducks, per pair.
0 76 to 0 90hours to do
0 90 to 140Turkeys, eacl: 

Butter,fresh 0 80 to 012roll, per pound.
0 17 to 010 Germany, Gibraltar, Greatena, uemiaDy, viuniiwi wrea. 

Greece, Italy, Luzeoburg, Malta, 
irlaad, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores,negro, Netherland, DVEKTI8ER9 ! send for our Select List of LocalIn 1888 Mack WlUdn- lg 00 to 16 00St. Loui 8A Pierre, , the Canary

Aad meEltsberry. The deceased 866 to 400 Cuba, Danish;y to bis wifehad made si Wood,soft, perl*»* Colonies ol M.fibsonwae triedDbeon. Wools*» Hroas.and nephew Japan and Teste
017 to 018Wool, per pound.of murder and ec- tnloe, but the postal rates remain

Hides, per owt. lie each.
6 00 to 600and that they hired Newspapers tils, tor 4 aa. JtogMrslkm fee 6 « 

ForAdeo, Argentine Oenlhdeeatloo, Brasil, 1
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In 
Africa. Océanien and America, except 81. Plerr

i they hired 
Wttkineon

0 70 to 0 90
man. Mrs.Liver Sheep Pelts, each.

Glbeon to
Colon

Asia, Africa,•TOP AMn-1
Africa, Ocean 

> Bleu, StasHa iFelloe Ceil,
Februi

OPEN» IN A FEW WEEE8.lor ohteini

WORM POWDERS,IT WILL BE THE BEST Wales, Victoria) end
with hto hsndkordthis

Menés hate-» THE REV. OBO. H. THAYER, of Boar bon. l■^^r^hi, Mew lentil Wales,and wlfh owe our U veelessMRBs Are pleasant to taka. Contain their oWi:First-clam Uv‘
Purgative. Ie a eufe, sure, andD J. BAN NELL SAWYER, Letters 16 cents

ealn by B. a 1 OGEES,
Fersfcsoeouau, O.MJtSwU

OYSTERS

| Burdock
LOOD i

Bitters usas
YELLOW OIL
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MAJOR GMEKAL MIDDLE TO*. Fairweather's Column.PETERBOROUGH READY I Legal.•r the Militia r<
JOHN BURNHAM,

OFFICE—Next to the Foot bfflye. eutreoeo ou Oeor,* 
”'*• JhOA.

STONE * MASSON,
RARRICTKRS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
■D Ac. Office, orer Chin* Hell, In H.rk.1 Block^ 
J™ ol^ George ninl Simooe street*, Peterborough

THE BOMB FIELD BATTERY ORDERED TO
Major-General Middleton, who bee «one to 

Winnipeg to tike military direction ol the 
cempeign again* Riel end hie revolutionary 
movement*, le the Commender at the militis ol 
Canada. He Bret beoeme known in Ceneds
Bt the lime of the Trent affair m a major in the ... ........... ... ................... .. U8B1Ii
18th n|iMnb The headquarter* of that corps clover flourishes at this season, and guards the 
were at Hamilton, but Major Middleton spent «oil against low. A large pert of the fertility
a «rreat deal of hie time in Mont***! -h„«, h» “ etored ”P ,n lhe leasee and sterne and goes a great deal ot ma time in Montreal, where he ieto the hay barn, but en equal portion hae
le widely known and universally liked- After rem»ined In and on the soil ae roots and stubble, 
wrviojt some tea years on the stall of General SDd will become plant food for the next crop, 
Windham he left for home at the time of through the slow pr cesses of decay. In other 
the withdrawal vf the imperial troop», words, the clover plant baa transformed 
“a e?°n « *fter ®ws? .upp^mted com s lsrge quantity ol fortuity from a 
mandant of the Royal Military College, very soluble condition, into astable state readily 
The .General received hie first eommierion as held by the leacby soil. The compounds of nitro- 
enelgn on the 30th December, 1842, end eaw hie geo potash, and phosphoric acid, that have been

Large PurchaseITSELF nr BlADDfEas.
Beautiful Spring will surely soil dating the hot months of midsummer end 

early autumn. At this time the cereal crops 
are harvested, with the exception of corn. If 

1 the field is bare, there is no doubt that much 
fertility is loot whenever a rain comes to wash 
the soil ol its richness. On the other hand.

gieee, garnish, and beautify the person. Tbs question Netlee-Cel. lagan Bea«fg*4 By A»»U
will naturally be asked yon, where can I get the beet
value 1er my money and the most euitsbls goods. We

The reporte from the North-West created 
great excitement here thie morning. All day 
long the excitement baa continued unabated.

The town wears quite a military air. Troopers 
in ted ooate la twos, threes and larger numbers, 
were to he seen on the etreete thie forenoon.

Thie afternoon Capt. Langford is selecting 
hie men at the drill abed. He should be able

AlTOtR-B. Hie goods Money to loan.rginof proflt

Hit Spring Stock it now Complete, 
and will consist of the NEWEST 

GOODS that can be got.
(Scoaaeot to Dnrawroo» * Hall

•BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
AJ Orne. —Hunter itreM, next the English Church

POUSSETTE St ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac. -
Offlc.:-W.Ur street, next door north of the Ontario Rank.

x, r. rouiexTTX, x.x. dlw2« e. n. «oui».

choice «I » Urge number who hen Volunteered 
to go ont Early this morning Col. J. Z. 
Rogers wea beeelged with applicant» to join the 
company, end it ie tntimmed that more time 
lour hundred here offered their eereicee. 
Among the rnluoteere were eererel men who 
went to Egypt with the NiU expedition.

THE BATTERY.
Thie mornleg dept. Sxnderaon recel red » 

deepeteh from Major McLean, of the Durham 
Field Rettery, that he had received order» to 
hold hhnetlf in reedlneeo let active eervioe. The

*B1 SPRING MESS GOODS
Wtlet coneiet « Fennmn Clothe, Ottoman*. Foulto'e, W. H. MOORE,Hue e Veiling and Persian Corde, the lest line will be

OAREWTEH, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Omen:—Corner ol George and Hueohl at 16e. a yard and are well worth tOc. His prints merci George ■ 

Jewellery Storeto be appréciât-are perfect beeutiee, sad must be

A share of your patronage respectfully solicited. O. W. 8AWBR8,
OARRISTZR-i
A3 Conveyance

■AT-LAW, Solldlor InJAMES ALEXANDER, corner el George and

FAIRWEATHEB HATTON St WOOD,reside, eoeie die tan oe from town, by two mem
ber» of the battery. The Captain in now In 
town end reporta that the member» ol thie 
dlrieton (the right divielon), which number» 
thirty areieedyto be called on with In two 
hour».

The officer» of the Battery ate ne follow. 
Major McLean, Poet Hope ; Capt. Snndeteon, 
Sergt. Major Metheral, Ql. Mentor Scr.t. 
Ferguaon, Sergt. Snyder, Sergt. Robimon, Servi. 
John.ton and Sergt. K.ele, Peterborough.

THE ME*
all Appear to he eager for » little active service 
end each one conudeie it s favw to be allowed 
to join lhe oompeny. The or-er only csHed lor 
forty-two men, hnt from the appearance of 
things it would have been an eaey matter to 
tnlee a Whole battallion without going further 
then Peterborough.

At shortly after three o’clock the Peterborough 
volunteer», commanded by Capt. Langfeed, 
marched down George Street to the Ontario and 
Quebec station to eee the Queen’s Own end 
Tenth Royale peee through. These companies 
left Toronto, we lesrn by a telephonic musege, 
at 11.80 o'clock. A large number of people heee

gnty ëvtuty §mew RAREMTEM, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ae. 
X> OBw: Comer ol George sad Hunt* Stream, 
over T. Dolee A Oo'l store. MONEY TO LOAN.

imber, but getting eommani 
militis, and hie Major-Generi &c GO’SMONDAY, MARCH SO, 1885. B. EDWARDS,

Our Stock of Drenn Good» 
will be found to far surpass 
that of any previous season, 
both in Richness of Designs 
and Quality. A very largs 
quantity of our Spring Stock 
is now to hand and further 
shipments of New Goods are 
arriving daily.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. Oo*a Dry Goods Wore

borough. OHO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, 
the practice of the lawk OH

Ae., (hae
▲ Beating of the Town Council will be bold lawk Office over old Bank of

The Particular Mannl 7.30 o'clock thie e fading.

Professional.Mr. J. Frith Jeffers le In town peylng a short The particular wsnte hie Clothing made to 
order. He also wishes to select the materials for hie 
Suit and have them made op In accordance with hie
own ideas and testa

We've alweye looked on the " particular man ” ae 
a man worth cultivating, and we've ever done our 
beet to please him.

We offer the particular man the use of a thoroughly 
equipped custom departs cue, where be can eelect 
from an almost unlimited stock of Clothe, Tweede, 
Worsteds and Suitings,all the materials for his Spring

visit to hie numerous friend». He will remain OHO. W. RANNEY,lee » day ee two.
ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FORhilled giml of the enemy end drore off the rest and Surveys « anyend enabl'd acme other», who afterwards came 

op, to carry off the wounded offloer. On the 
•«me day and «bent the acme time private Fow 
lee, el the military train, was unhorsed and 
wounded. The rebel» were rwarming about him 
and were on the point of cutting him to pieces 
when Captain Middleton cools dismounted, 
pieced Fowl* on bli bores, and Draught him to 
camp. More devoted and beroie conduct wae 
never rewarded by Victoria Croat. Yet, though 
Murphy received the deaeration in question, 
Land Clyde declined to recommend Captain 
Middleton, on the ground thet he wee on the 
personal et. If at the time. In writing about 
thie the Army and Mery Dazttte stated that thie 
wae incorrect, for Captain Middleton had been 
eapremly placed in command of the party. But

Street, over Bank ol Commerce.
in the Chicago market at 771 its peg boahel.

W. BLACKWELL.
A ring variety of Enter Card», cheap. J. RCHITECT, AND C. E.ARCHITECT, AND 

made el Churches,Engine.

red Plumbing a specialty. 
Ogee. George Street, Fet*-Over TelegraphSomething noeel et the Roll* Rink to night. 

Go and take it ie. A full Oruheetre bee been 
engaged lor the evening. Dent min it.

will b# made up la the very beet meaner and In Jus BLACK and FAMILYthe style he pleseee.
THOMAS HANLEY,

WHAT I» Of 8T0H RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out-MOURNINGemployed In this department only the very best
Specifications, Deta 
kinds of building».A meeting ol the Woman’» Aid Society of and experienced head.the St. John's Church, will be held at the School

Our prime compare favorably with any hone InThe Howotx Meat Maikit hae been makingHmw on Wednesday, April let, at * o’clock
GOODS.

Ask to see our 40c. and 50c. 
BLACK CASHMERES, all 
Wool, and note the following 

new makes, vis:—

Satin Soliel De Sanglier, 
Crape De Paris,

Foule De Beige, 
Shepherd’s Checks,

Tennis Cloths,
Nun’s Cloth, 

Ottoman Cords, Qimps, am 
Trimmings to Match.

rely on gelling a Stylish, Physicians,preparation, for the Beit* festival for month», would have diminished the credit due to his 
unael6»h and heroic conduit. General Middle- 
ton wav appointed to the command of the Cane-

well fitting garmentand thoee who were lucky enough to see the fine
herd of cattle that wae driven through the T. DOLAN & CO DR 6. HERBERT BUREAU,In the new action of the Grand juaotloo Rail- 

way Oompeny ageinet the county of Pete», 
borough tried before Judge Galt In February, 
judgement was given on Saturday diemimhvg

dian militia on the n ithdrawalol General Loardetreete eo Saturday, belonging to this market.
•aw Indeed » eight well worth awing. 1 and 3 Oluxton'e Block.
cattle were all In the prime* condition. On the

BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTELmarket equate • crowd soon gathered around the Fair, VenEvery A Co. have opened • large (late 0»!».. House),the action with eulogy to bothherd sad the general remark aaeortment of Men's and Boya’ Hall, In hard
and volt felt. Coloured Straws, 8wise, Panamas,

nreoeiopa such ae the*, “ Snob Sue animals !" 
‘■Aren’t they beauties f “By gobba, hnt they’re 
foi tie beetee entirely, thie bet* the oui d eounthrv 
faire," were lrequentiy heard The buyer, for 
the Howdeo meet market have exerted them- 
wires to make * good an exhibit * wae poe- 
eglSlmd although thie market bar made notedly 
Vne exhibits heretofore, It may be lately mid 
that thie one anrpueew them alt Mr. George 
Dodge supplies eight cattle, which are ae 8oe a

The weather probabilities for title dletriot f* Ae., much below regal* prit Don’t fell to
DR. HALLIDAYthe twenty-four home counting from eee o'clock

thie morning, * reported from the Toronto Ob-
Hoosg-i end Hotel-keepwe shouldewvetory, ere * follow» -Freeh to strong

Inspect Feb, Van Every A Co.’a large stock ofitheast to eoolhwrat wind»; fuir to cloudy DR. PIOHON,Cotton», White end Grey, Plein and Twilled ; In order that no one may be 
ignorant of the fact, we beg to 
inform the inhabitants of the 
Town and County, through the 
Review (which all are bound to 
read) that we are prepared to 
make and put up AWNINGS of 
all descriptions at short notice 
and reasonable cost. And also 
that we have always on hand a 
Stock of TENT8, all sizes and 
shapes, so that it will not be 
neoeeeary to sand to the small 
villages to procure those goods.

with elect « ruin toward» evening. ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, Effo
rt» Royal College Pbye 
lAmouate ol IfMwtfvry.hr all conceivable patterae, Lace Cartel™,

Lambrequin», Ac., Ac. Their Carpet Departbe held on the e<
Monday, A, ment afford» x full range ol choice patter™ inat the Grand, Hotvl
and* the Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Brueeelr end Oil Orgaa Co.Clothe, Mete, Ac. Their Drew and Mantlefeeding wtotiubment in the county. One animal
actively engaged Making and Millinery Department» we receiv-ali arrangements, in parti cuL

year old etew weighing 1,780 pounds. Two eery Dentists,Gok'en Lion "lathe Gland Centre of Attrao-
eveoing. Mr. R. Cart*, ol Otonabm, and a well built R NXMMO, L.D.8.,heifer has been purchased from Mr. H. Calcutt, TUB*BULL'S Ceewet Departi T Oeorge Street, Fat.Thorough. 

Inurt* on Gold, Silver, Rubber,'lhe present time afford» the bulne*
ceased by the buyer» for Ihi. market come 
month, ego and heee been specially fed he thk. 
Beet* season. Ae may be jedged by their 
sewage weight, 1,100 pound», they are nil in 
the beet condition. Bight 8* Berkshire ewine 
we pnrehaeed by Mr. D. Fowl*, * Smith, and 
the choice of the fold» of Mr. John Wood», of 
North Monaghan, end Mr. Humphrey, of 
Otonsbw, «apply» lands for the dteptay- le 
feet, everything requisite for » hat clew exhibit 
bee been procured, end the patron» of the How.

T. Rowe, M. D.,Peterborough a splendid opportunity far edeer- SS! à0-,w:tÏ!!El? "?•£SILKS Rfw ion «V. w. i 
T. ffeeiende, L. DJS,, J, A.tiring In the Daily and Wi -T Review,

=3S£Eaa there will be extra edition» of the Daily ere we have the cboloeet teas,
Beams Review printed daily, eed the tires la
tioe of the Wisely Review will be greatly

It will therefore be » doable when Our Stock of Black and 
Colored Dress Silks, Satins, 
and Velvets, are all marked 
exceedingly low. Ask to see 
our new Cheeked Silk at 50c.

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&t»«e to advertisers to have their advertisements Young H: or Japan i A VS TOPE NATURAL TEETH if yosetble. Geldinserted In the Review.

eg Store.
Oily Offices.

I. ROBINSON & Co,A nutioe h«a been posted op * the drill abed
requiring «very member of the Hotels.
repeat et the drill abed on Tuesday evening »t latfve for their Kvetw table.

TIMOTHY CUROUX,
propos* to drill Me oompeny twiw s week, eo convince you,am* Bricklayers will SALE OF CHINA U A VINO purchased 

XI borough known a 
long carried on by Mr.

I’itoll So boy there.
Ike nddrtee : Hawlxt Bios.,Several recruits are wanted le fill up the by Mr. Edward Brows, beg* toBULL*».

near Cavanagh’e.Ae the Battalion will, in any caw, have MILLINERYKI0H C0VBT OF JUSTICE.to turn out tor drill in June, preparations ned cut In managing the Hotel to keep up the
Utloo of thie popular House.will not Freeh Sea Salmon. FANCY GOODS#gened at the Ceert Beams.

At cm o'clock to-day the regal* spring 
Sitting, of the Chancery Divirion ol the High 
Court of Ju.tioe ru opened at the Court Home, 
Justice Froodfoot presiding.

The bw ru repreeented by the fnBowing 
Cbas. Mow, Q. G„ W. C.nell, Q. C„ G. T. 
Blnckstoek, Toronto ; W. H. Biggw, Belleville ; 
H. B. Well*, MiUhrook : C. W. Rawer., A. P. 
Poussette, Gee. Bdmimm, J. O'Meara, A. B. 
Peck, R. K. Weed, and 8, Maeeon, Peter - 
botoegh.

The first ceae brought before the Court ww 
that of Btadbnro e. Taylor.

Freeh Brook Trout. O.P.R. HOTEL.ANDwe required to he returned at once to the Freeh Salmon Trent
Freeh Whitefeh.

MANTLESFro* Bam, Haddock, Cod, Smelts, Fkran-
Recently e rink of A*bnrnbamft< dwa and Herrings.

-A-T COST,Potato*, Cabbage., Parsnips, Beam, Carrot», The BwwiUbeeotW 1er the very choiemt
beet rinke to be predooed by Fetwborough. The 
eheUeoge wae accepted by the " Striplings,” 
skipped by Mr. Myl* Hamilton. The meteh 
w* played aa Saturday evening with the follow
ing result t—
hlBlUXXKAMITE». eTElFLINOa.
H. S. Roger». J. Marrie,
E. A. Peek, a A. Lewford,
Oen F. one, O. H. Genie,
H.T.StrleklaatLeklp.W M. Hamilton, eklp, . 7 

Majority for the Aehbnrnhimitee, 11 ahote. 
The vktoriom rink le now wetting fw fro* 
worlds, or rinks, to ooeqoer

Onion., Ac. Our Show Rooms will be 
opened in a few (lays with a 
beautiful assortment of New 
Spring Mantles, Dolmans, 
Flowers, Feathers, Ae., Ac.

Due notice will be given of 
the OPENING DAY.

Ladies ask for a sight of 
our New Spring Dress Goods 
at 12\e. per yard.

WeeklyOyetero, end ell klnde of freak end green fruit
don't pmgem to aril wtth Urn rtew o< buylsg égala

or renewing my riock. I Intend giving up this Waw*TUBBBULL In absolutely. QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
■ORRIS, Proprictna. 

Charlotte Street* ThielSete, Handaovn. PrtaUd T* Site, White Granite Warn, Corner Ayl-

Bite, Che*. Dtehac, Breed Diehe, Ornamental Jage.Golden Lion1
fall lie* of Scotch Tweed», Worsted., FurnishFail VanBvbry A Co. have imported e The «look le neither old, timp-woro, or oat ol style,
tags. Drew Shirt» and Underwear Tailoringof Mounting Goode,
Specialty, end a ânt el»* Cnttw *ranging from the new Crepe EptagU, Jet pwday.the whole ol whicn moat he el*md oS at Corn.

Cashmeres, Free* Silk Crop*, Ae., to the
ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hop#wtietic Bin* Crape Bonnets, Cepe, Ac.,

Holiday» * very low prie*in their millinery department HrtBE Fiowtetnr 
1 Meet» bleed

ot the above Botti dvelrm to lolermla Peterborough to-day the talk of the town 
ie the trouble that h* arisen in the Northwest. 
At ea early hour thie morning email crowd» of 
the cltixeu could he wen with heads together 
d(«earning the ration» qneetiom In eonneetioe 
.with the last escapade of the notorious rebel 
RieL Many of them ex prat eed a strong deelre 
to aeeompnny the detachment from here to take 
put In the ww, end if there are more soldiers 
wanted, it I» assuredly a fact that a large aom- 
ber of good men could be found reedy to light 
for their country in Peterborough gad vicinity. 
Thera ie elweye » big demand foe volant*re in 
nil pert» of Canada, and the Northwest ie not 
the only tin* lequbtag the wrrieee ol men at 
present. There le a standing ordw fw one 
thousand men all the yew round at Habiliment 
Hall to wear the Suite end Gent’» Fnrntthtoga 
for sale therm A McNeil.

W.J. MASON *£rt»n£ShPOUCE 00UBT. tor las el Port Hope,ley TCKIBVU'I.
remyUffAGEir,.

Oeorge Street, Peterborough, Next Door
Momdai, March 30.—Allred Hutahineoo ww to the Bank of TorontoIf yon went e gla* of Lebatt’aprlxe medal---------------------- _U.) caU at wTh. Cham-

. Restaurent. This ale has 
1 medal, at the World’s Ex- 
Australia, Philadelphia end

charged by Nlgbtwatchmaa McGinnity wtth LEON DION(epeotel brewing) 
Parlour Restai W FAIRWEATHEB & COharing been drunk. He plraded guilty to the berleta’e

ACCLAMATIONebatge, urged the first offence pies end wee by Mr. Ort, Berubee, bees 
t the pelrodpgw ol the publl 
nee by strict attention to bui

eo long earned on
allowed to go.

OF GREAT JOY OVER

O. B. ROUTLEY’S
NEW YORK

W. H. Rol-erteon charged Geo. Simpeon with a wholesome beverage.

NEW INDUSTRY ! EYE. EARto $3.26. The case wae enlarged until to-morrow
Wince, Portée and

Baby Carriagesi her lain.Thee. Armstrong charged John McPherson PETERBOROUGH
with haring eeeault open him ee efcamM elweye beer In STEAM LAUNDRYSaturday, Mar* 38th. A counter charge
made by J*n

JUST RECEIVED.Armstrong fw awnott
U Armstrong * MePhi ww heard and

enlarged for one week.

Done Dp in First Class StyleVALISESTHUNKS,Fair, VanKrery A Co’#, elegant Thos. Armstrong and John McPherson ware 13.30 le X. 80 every day at FaiDre» Goods, oempriung every malarial and WCHEMand SATCHELScharged by Chief o< Poll* Johectoo with havieg
*ede. Their Grand Exhibit ol Free* era committed a breech of the pee* by fighting in

Which for CHEAPNESS and QUALITY ««not be(wtth trimming» to amt*), Block and HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIESpublic pin*. The raw was adjourned.
at Fair-Colored Silk, Mwrlelkux, Che* Silk*, Stripe Beetdenee aljotntngAOo’xBilks, Ge*mwette Cloths, Zephyr Ginghams, C. B. BOUTLEYOrgendiee, Reversible Plaide, Brocedee, Mus ‘ female, however Induced, 'speedily end per- WHY WILL YOU eoogb when Sbltob'e Cure 

rill give give immediate relief Price lo eu. 
rem and $1. For atoe by Ormond A Walsh, 
rugglele, Peler borough.

JA& PANNING,everything lor Variety, «tara*. Coraniutloo free. Worid’e Dtopeneary

A

9894
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John Haekett.Wants.Dry Goods. The Indians hive '« Grad almost together. The Bret volleyHHBRLUCK-At Shelter, tie Egypt, the helf braededepredations yet The night wee meet la
day. aeth March, Johîi Ajvdekw Bhebloce, Croeler’e left, whet# Prince Albert vo’aa-Wanted, not teeyaged a years, four itheand two days REMNANTS ! The police replied with gnat vigour, hat theApply to MBS. OIO. A.

granted. Yesterday they took possession ot the 
Industrial School, and raided honors on the 
way.

"ot «Mite rebels. Alter the wooedCashing, aged ( months. the half breeds Croaiar'e force began to with
Wanted, draw, carrying with them the dead and wound-aromas’ demands. wee snowing. The polios ate said toNew Spring GoodsGiroux <e Sullivan. They ask that the Indian Agent Bey, go andUElfgMAL travANT Apply to MU. OHAA have had two cannon, hot Monte read's iatorm-

tbe fight rays he did notWE AMI MOW RECEIVING DAILY PROM THE eat whoconfer with them, hot he will only meet with
report When the poBeethe chiefs and head on neutral ground. teg an to retreat Dumont’SWanted,

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
YOUNG, Oetario House.

the top of the ravise, and find
The Cnee and Stoniee, of Eagle Hill», keep but they attempt to 

for Christen.IMPORTANT! Apply to JOE.JOHNSTON & CO Bewassts ol Striped Berrys, 

Remnant# ol Cheel&klrtiags, 

Bemeaats of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

iw Crosier, who struck out
is raid to have made aifident of holding out against any attack until loot that Cramer should not be

the chief being a friend of hb. Moatgrend’e
informant eaya noted. The Indians ere still twenty half 

that Irvine
iped around the

braede fired. The rest suspectedTHEIR PURCHASER, CONSISTING OP agency buildings.
wen near, and held the other aide of the ravine.
When they saw so eigne of soother forant

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

Of them ran back to their mondes, hat by thisYoung ManMmsrs. Giroux A Sullivan 
have been appointed the Solo 
Agents in Peterborough for 
the Celebrated and Reliable 
Harper's Bazar Patterns.

time the police even falling beck. One halfheld yesterday, and the Indiens are bahasisg as 
if they owned the country, hot it le hoped that 
a satisfactory understanding may be arrived at 
to-morrow.

VN00NHRM1D REPORT OP MUBDIO.
The report that the File Hills loditne had

preach of Irvine, or some 
line. Dumoot,m already raid.

give time for another detachment te etrihe the
T MERINO, A CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME• jrôttoularsA Special Line of Cretonnes 

at 15c. per yard.
Alter the it Rrardy end his bravesTHE AMERICAN INDIANS.

Gen. Terry, oommending the United Stelae 
troop, ie Montane, denim the rumour that 
America» Indiana era crossing the boundary to 
join Riel.

THE CAMPAIGN OPENED.
Toe left wing of the Fortieth arrived at Fort 

(Ja'Appelle yesterday afternoon. The men 
immediately rat to pitching ramp, and the 
campaign is new cooridertd as haring opened. 
They do not expect to make e forwe-d move
ment for font or five days.

IAULTAI TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION or PRINTS, •make with the half, brands
DBMS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE op eeveral

nod gave themThey have now on exhibi
tion the Now Patterns for 
Spring. wWThe Ladies are 
specially requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
the same time look at their 
New Dress Goods and Silks, 
Satins, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Gauntlet 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, 
Prillings, AU-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornaments, in 
Blaeh and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jerseys, Black 
and Coloured; all New Goods 
in every department.

Wanted, OeMel’e Ferry, Itm or mar v-anriei ■ merry, u
Lake. Chalet, the Imfcsa

every Village, 
leo.a lew Travel J. HACKETT Instructor, was allowed toi nex rumor, wee am 

Prime Albert TheCotton Shirtings, Cottonades 
and Denims.

wee carried far sad wide by
recruits, Indiana
forthwith joined the rebels.Address, Thb

GENERAL GABLE NEWS.
Linen Laces, Collarettes, Ac. WANTED I There le no further Dears from Prime Albert SUBS FOR PEACE.

The citizens of Winnipeg era wild with exalte- Scaeim, Match JO.—A
Digne bearing a flag of truce has arrivedment, end the merchants report that business isFIRST-CLASSTwo Cases Embroideries, all 

Widths and Prices.
TUESDAY, MARCH SI, 1886.

Pant and Vest Makers AUSTRALIAN PRECAUTIONS.The newspaper offices were besieged yesterday
Melbourne, Merab 30. -Terpedeeeheee huesNORTHWEST by crowds of people anxious to learn the state

WANTED.
STREET WAGES TO GOOD WORKERS. APPL1 

AT ONCE AT THE

Oity Clothing Store, George Street,
H. LeBBUN.

of affaire in the went. All sorts of rumours

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bethe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

Mama of Adelaide and the poem he Hew South
Wake.

THE FRENCH ARMY.Those who an familiar with the position of
Marsh SS.—U OnoMs

whites will be able to hold the fart lor g an
at Lung See, wee left oethe provision» hang out, aud it la thought thatis Reported ! oaOhathey have sufficient feed to l et threaten to destroy the French f cram thenFor Sale or to Rent. before there is scheme of their being

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

Gem Giueeneelli is entrenched at Phndnhee

For Sale,
LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD NEWSPAPERS. 
Apply at she REVIEW OFFICE.

BATTLEFORD CAPTURED, Thom tissue sad rattlers f-em all motions are aed Me line of retient cut
volunteering to nwint In putting down the

FRENCH CABINET DEFEATED.GIROUX & Paris, Match ML—At the <* theThe Citizens Still Besieged in 
the Barracks !

i Chamber of DepoHm M. Ferry 
Government's leanest 1er n «reditHouses and Lots. A and B Batteries are expected ham mat

Saturday from the seat. They were et Dogf; I. UN &H of «0,000,800
Lake, last night some 300 milm east of Port M. FerryBuilding LoSe toe eels JOHN CARLISLE, Arthur. the appointment of n

SULLIVAN repart upon the credit, and demanded
A half breed jest returned from Fort Carle-DEMANDS OF THE INDIANS!To Carpenters and Others.

Ft SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No mosey dewet 
Inters* «percent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 

Part and Towoeend Streets. Apply to the owner, 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe end Rubidge Streets.

dlt-Sm

tern reporte that he wee imprisoned by Biel let Briaeoa,
lefuaiag to joie hie party. He, however, eeoap-

Prr aidant then aeked M. De Freycinet la formed and .ay, that Rial has a
Cabinet The latter eahed twenty-four been teA Luge Humber of Indians said 

to have Joined Biel.
weed men, many being Indiana. When Irvine

Travel. end Crazier evacuated Oerletoe, KM followed.

Comer Lot For Bale,
THE STANDARD joining the insurgents.

TNX UMJI THATLIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, I11IANS NAB The ted news wee rerafved by Mr.O. IP. H for Edmonton yesterday.te J. W. FLA VELLA «Jurat Wrest Sherlock am Monday evening of theOFFICES,—EDINBURGH,
MONTREAL, CANS OOm TO EMfOHTO*General. THE BUCK LAITE FIGHT,

following telegram

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Ticket Agent.

OTTAWA.
FRESH A. Reported Murder Hie Excellency bee loot received thePABTIOUIABS OF THE FUST XH00UXUB

ESuesBsa’ssfci'Mi: HOT X BUNS (fly Mgr apt to the Beviem.) of War." Tender youDominion Express WmxiPBO, Merab 31.—The ritoattoa
•larrolng.GOOD FRIDAY city there ie no rad to wild rumours that nan Ottawa, Marsh JH—AU day yesterday end

abroad. Beeluwe la entirely forgotten, amt theOOMPANT. to-day the wildestLONG BROS streets are meet deserted for a moanlnt. Et of Ramin keaeCorded the BritThe militia
ie the etillneee of the light there wee barely M> mialetiy e fine oppgw ate* activity, the «Uriah being busily

eg dW*en ef proie any lull In the whet the I bet In Egypt, whlah they did 
ie. It ball quite ebaraetee- 
o mistake about the pimk ef 
•try, ted It b always the 
radon the tail el the British

gaged carrying oat the mbbtar’e instructionr.ALEX. ELLIOTT, J. O’DONNELL. G CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, not fsfl to

<><U. BAXTER, M.D.
> M.R.C 8., Sdin. 

OiFICB-135 Ch«t*6t, TORONTO

btfc. TheseAgent. away U extraordinary. Mr. Caron b
the upshot will be, and am praybg th.t

lion when be Ie harassed end vexed. Any nationthing. The stove bfeach „f l he department has
who doubts thb will not fail toCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario nod Quebec Division.
bean buy eiooe Thntedty b ieeelng eepplira offactory settlement, eo that •by b-

may be released for active service here. WhateverSpecial tom 
coéditions ef ef England, want of

TARIN» ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follow. eeaay qnasteb 
espousing new

was In session the greet* part ol the day, bet 
no earn wee officially supplied to the publie.Skie Pterawa and ell ChreeleViilml and gmgtraONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co. While the Ineergeab era supplied with ell

the latest and meet modes i era upon oceaeto 
mile like hereelf-hadiy equipped In thb respect, the Be Solda ie annoyed by tem| defeat b nDone, over *8.500,000 Twenty-three yton' experience iporary defeat b 

r, oris attackedA company of sherpahaotare, formed by Capt.being long oat of date. BtiU then b the bravest by a firstToad ef the G.O.F.G., met at Ike drill haU thisIn Hoepttale. Prison» slam one.—Aery Other flefurdey,spirit abroad, fanned, of course, by an
morning for the perprae of leaving he the we*feeling of Indignation.AM am. - Express from Moulerai, Ottawa sad Perth themselves, end the jmtte jfaltev i 

«■CURED *0 THÙMBLVKS, n 
the profile either to Heme or g< until Wednesday, the

er^eraroé' ■eefir'i'iisjsrsS Nam of Ool.Irriee to eery eoxioualy expected. completed. It ie possible the owned a yearling oolt, which died day theleered that the Itbelongs entirely 
their SOLE bent etc., will be mat through by exposes aed that thethe eurplue boring divided yearly

Arrival of NBW STOCK of will travel vb Chirago end SA Peel.
beeeme much el tacked to the animal.ira-Hb, HATSI"jïiûSxr staff appointments haveA Hattleford dfiepateh raoeivel last night 

raid Between eighty and one handled 
well armed end evil disposed One 
Indians came into town llnet evening. The 
Hudson Bey officials parleyed with them and 
endeavored to peoify them, but theyfplainly in
tended to he hostile. Later on ’more of the 
bend arrived end joining their fore* with the 
«rat cornera took possession of the town and 
every home in it.

AX ATTACK UFCCTED,
The inhabitants escaped to the police bar

racks, where at the latest ed vices they were 
expecting eo attack from the Indiana, who ere 
(fettered on the south aide of Battle River. 
Telegraphic communication is expected to

Jackson, D. A. G„ London, for Ms equine friend.J. O. SNIDER. commissariat officer ; Lieut-CuL Lemcntagne! Me would eat benEnglish and American Mats, 
Very Latest Styles.

wee very apparent
D.A.O., headquarters staff, to be comm.sa.riat 
officer ol Toronto force ; Lbet. " ’ ~ " -* 
d >neld, militia department, eu 
te the ptuvieiuoal battalion t 
Williams, M.P.; Lbet 4M.
oommiteeriet officer to Lt -Ool__ _________
command ; Dr. James A. Great Jr., Of ears.

he subir, and when the body 
field adjobtag, he followed Ia field adjoining, he followed aft*, eed tor e 

day and night would not basa the rvmeton.Thompson's Agency. Lieut CoL
WM. LECHAUX. ELLIOTT,

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooosntant, Commission and Heal 

Estate Agent loans negotiated.

rum*, Booms np4 Lott, foe Sale or to Rent MoneySTEAMSHIP TICKETS >" Ool WUlbme’ oo**end : Senior major, 
Maj* Henry R. Smith, (deputy sergeant at 
er.u>, _Hou* _ of Com moue. ) Lieutenants,

.•nHyra
I am njulend that Lord Wol-etof teeOept Kvaov, «3rd Riflre ; Licet Bllm, OttawaTO OR FROM EUROPE. the reporte ae le kb eye«e.d battery ; Lient Hubble, graduate Royal

Military College. trouble ; he ophthalmia bee
the Crimea, he has had

When he weeeight ef bat erne eye, V 
y ta the tranches beforeAuctioneers, Ac. to the Jfetf from Fort 

on March 30th, eej 
a friendly half-breed

Bebaa'opel, u
DOMINION AND B2ATKR LINKS

FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANOHOB AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW Teas
Heine Ageet tor the Q. T. H. ewfi the Steve to*, 

eiaevmiiwehlp Unes. I roe raB Maketo dira* tram
eu _ a 1--------- 1- a. —— — dtetlunftlA*v uOffswwewtigH W HHj «e^tew^to^te.

% MENZIES.
Pmeetcroo.-h. Mar «1*. Ififit tltiwtt

exp.uded ie a gebbe fall of grev.1, Ie toevbg
which he end two soldiers

Im. Faiiveither S Co, worked on the old trail to Prince Albert for were both killed outright Woleeby got eo" noXCEMTXATIXO roxogt 
It Is understood that there will he a general 

concentration of local forera et Prince Albert, 
tbue abandoning Battieford, Desk Lake end 
Ceriton.

Dome the wax raiirr.
Pound Maker, Little Pine end eeveral bande 

of Indians have donned the w* petal ae* 
Battieford. and fears are entertained of a 
general Indian uprising. Despatches from 
Calgary alee ray that the Indian are becoming 
r retiras and ere bolding frequent powwows, 

acouirae THE PLAINS.

many 7""* e leameiw, came in during the
stnek full of atones heed to foot’ Than

w* not e square inch ef hie face that had net nM SECHANTS 
i of HoueeboM Saskatchewan are nneaey. Beardy, One reel pell* embedded in it; part of hie ableOhemaet», end other' bedtog carried away, end kb wee inArrow, uicmans. aot 

nrooked with Kiel’s kept IbO per bottle. 
MARYLANDsortes, on Beardy’e rraetre * Dock Laka. cere nr* Bal aciers, and to

[ootgrend girra thb as authentic eocount

la mylar that I Eden kCa’e
store at Duckhave used your White BernMoORATH

Chaffee, who hae charge ol 
r Dock Lake. The rebels.Livery.

F. Dumont, brother of Doutent

tara, tore, Always (band 
i to take, u

At rteONy Paial Shop, Aylmer, Street, PeterboroughTIP-TOP LIVBBY.
Dumont’s foresscoMBftthe plains and are continually bringing 

ie reports.
ruiA* lVMouea.

Rumours that Fenians are dropping into tbs 
oountry in small knots ere in drculatioo, but 

1 tbs despatches from tbs frontier do net confirm 
! them.

I INDIANS AT BATTUUTORD.
Winnipeg, Man., March 81.—The news 

from Battieford this morning is rows reassuring.

riEORGK STREET 
V BELOW MARKET!'SQUARE, Hb men, getting the word of command, pointed 

ho wreee rtswffiwg atPeterborough liter Co, OLE COand will he* Oo
IComtowahtoltgei Tbs Voltaic BeltOo. of Mnraheli Utah.,the edge of n small coitlcc behind e fringe of.always reedy at ; scrub pooler. Dament shoo! 

e fight r Croebr shunted, ' 
you de not ley down yoar 
farther parley the rebels droi 
end levelled their rifles el
white men wee among them.______ __________
800 yards away, held up his head,end the police 
fled volunteers extended their reeks. Both

** Ie this to be 
mu* shoot if 
a.” Without 
into the coulee

Wt2£°2F.
will behead reedy

smock stkerr. snrvsss o bosom a so Requisite*. Tfcto ilfpiuftiwirt if ta peraiy#b,.figfl,01‘W, graduate ot the 
ibalmiag. telephone

a aotoofit : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
laws al Oeaaom Eisa, Tip Top Uvncy. dim
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. TheC. P. ■.
The Line ol the Ouiediaa Fed Bo Railway 

tnorie to be need In thenorth oI Lake
THE OWED WHO* H THE lOTE PB»

* gap of onlyTIBOAL PABLUMBET. forty-fir# mil™, on ere not yetWd, to oonnect the eaetern end weetern sections•eei, te oonnect tee « 
ol the rood. A. the

it can be reedili
eenbe

trine ported in ten or twelve that le, II theenthoriliee have tehee the preoaelioa la!
numb™ of trom. loM.a«rüfa..k thvTmd

t'>™« two were vtarted from both
le gap they oonld be mede to meet In 
mty lonr home, leaving the road inabout twenty lonr honre, leaving

troope over it.DIED AT HIS POET
Tee eewe ol the death of Mr. Joh*Bhe. i»ck 

in Egypt will be received with a general feeling 
ol regret. Hie gallantry In not only doing the 
duty lor which he had volunteered, bet aleo in 
alerting to remain et the poet of deeper, 
prelecting to face farther herdehlpe and peril 
rather than to leave hie oomradee before their

be got from

*tmb" * ro”thet

him the rerpect of all who admire conrage and
devotion te duty.

The levait haa unhappily been hie death at

Many who did not know Mr. Sherlock
paternally, will feel ea if they had loot a friend,
(or hie graphie letters, which have appeared in
the Review, with their vMd description, and Laughter te thewlethe poor mane pleat, 

■ilamffliiiiineej,Interesting details, bars been read with the Turning
giaeteet internet, aird here bean looked 1er Darkest boor, too may dawn bright,

Sire# (iw Ilinwn «hem* moe.e.t.rliat.e.
though they were commnntestions from an old

ib heir to,
u™ Dr. Heroes “Favorite Prescript loo.Hie family will also receive general sympathy

tag down" aenaatlooe, “loi fever," bloeUngdlepleeemei 
and tendon.

intr, tnfleiimmatlon, morning slekni 
nocuous disease. FrloePrice re.dnoed to one dollar. Hy druggists

"SJJjJ hy Ormond n Walsh druggists Peter.

FOB DYSPEPSIA and Liver soon plaint, yon 
haveaps'dlwl gnnmntee on every bottle of Hhl

_ * .m....™» *t sscvci land hi uuifl, ror nn n
by Ormond A Watoh drngglele, Peterborough.

Eew Advertisement*.

Essex be stricken out.—Loet by 3» nays to 2» 
yeas. All the anmndmeats following wore also 
loet. Mr. Gray—That Richmond Hilt he taken 
from West York and nut to East York. Mr. 
Kerr—Protecting against the annexation 
of Cornwall to Sto moot. Mr. Bmkarville— 
To provide an additional member for Ottawa. 
Mr. Meredith—Assenting to the giving of an 
additional member to Brace, bat proposing a 
different division of the ridings. Mr. Krasatinges

divisions ef
lion—Fro-tilece confederation «1,543.000 here been 

sped# see colonisation roads. Dhriog the four 
years of Handheld Macdonald's Administration 
•165,000 were spent, oe nearly «39,000 per year; 
•!«=• 1871 $1,393,000 have been spent, or mote 
thee .«107,000 yearly. Last year the expee-

Mtukoki

Last year the ex pee-

77166.
In 1878 the sum of 088,700 voted, end a

» liberal expenditure ea netonlevtiaa tende’ wee 
to ti» «ompiiAoetion of pore Eeloem

needed the appropriation 
Faro Reform principles 

1 *-> thot year, eni the 
for the vindioeti'.n.

-------------------- — ----------»os were belli. The
appropriations for colonization romle were ear

elector.
the accounts c 
tpenditnres exc 
hen «18,000.
,ly viediceted J

that the ex |
by morel

hhmai-O^»™ the former year end

of 1882 was in r—*— ——*
genetaT that the

tetimelm, sm.aatiag te 
rommitta***' p,e**eUd ,nd “nsidered in

Me. Mower, in replv to Mr. Ermatinger. mid that th. its— sf «10,000, •• orotriSS"i 
Sw*fd*. ««*■••* «peas., of litigation re 
Provincial rights In Riven end Streams, as per 
amngemeeV had not been sanctioned by the

Mr. Mkukuith said that thiempsnditnre wu 
whnUr unnecessary, and the Gosaramant 
shoald not have entered lato an arrangement

the conviction became
------Ion elections wvnld come

year, and It was thorn ht oeceeeary to 
—- - — —e standard of Reform by rating «106,- 
660 for colonisation roads. Purs Reform prin- 
ciplm were henry that year, and it was imposibk 

Wtrtethem propsriy for the money, to th. 
snm «170,(160 was spent. The provincial elec 
twos came oo fn 1883. the standard 
needs more denting daring provincial eleoiions-han during D, mi own Section., 
*“el?S*M? ,tr} Hber*1 •um «123,300 •f this nature and have concsalad it from the

i mit tee reported the reeolstioa,smdee
P»™ Reform pilncipUs were beery—very heavy 
—year, and no lew than «180,000 were 
needed for the eleeating process. And then 
they did not remain elevated, fa Mashoka 
‘”*1 "** nabelnU failure thatyaar to elevate 
at all: and In Algnma and several other oonati- 
tueucroa the Reform candidates were not 
îrUfîî*- They stepped down and net from 

the lefty pinnacle of pure Reform to which 
liberal expenditures oo oolon tontine roads had 
m*^, “8 outlay of $150,000 was
nsadad la 1MM. m addition to the 0811 000 which 
mashed dan oaaosanntcf the prévi ns year. 
Thin year it is thought that «07,400 will do. It 
Is tnm that ao election will be held in Algnma, 
tait tbs Govmnment «ill no doubt derate pure 
Refocte principle, la that district by .pending 
liberal seme of money which the Legtlatora ban not anthotixsd it to sereuL-^”

Mr. Knam moved that the Item of «10,000
n ooste In Rivera and Straama earn, be ats^ak
out—Loet on a dindon.

cihtial raison ceaaaga.
Mr. Mo war raid that he belie red the chargee 

as to the management of the Central Prison was# 
unfounded, bet an Investigation would be hold.

tHg HUALTU BILL.
The Hoorn went into eommlttso again on the

Board of Health coaid have power to order the 
removal of a nuisance if it involved a low cf 
82 000 without an order from the High Court of 
J ostler, and this waa agreed to.

The committee row and reported.
SaTfinar, March 28. A nombre of bills 

«■«re read a third time, and the Supply Bill waa

CLOSIWO U»UL 
Mr. Mowat moved that the 
Mr. M xaxdith said that the J 

congratulated on having passed

We on tbs teen nine
annlrad milh tha «.w. .1 «L. L.__j

adjourn.

fcfjç |0nioQ au toiquitoas
measure disturbing the Imies of electors!

w regretted that,
■e measure, the 
rim pie manhood

he congratulxted on \ merknd ^epTrtJrlfaro 
tbe courw they bad formerly pursued in regard 
lo the authoiltiw at Ottawa He prrseeded to

St bet unnecessary iasurs should not be 
, and that if confederation ww to be 
I out It must bslnn ooaoiliatory spirit 
Mr. Mowat def.nded the Rediatrihotwo and 

Frooehtoe Bills, and contended that their coorw
had^besn ri°ht * <“*peU* wUb the D<*>lnkn 

The House

division».

L.SURE
Bassos mss tonOaMWmfmum*.

adjourned.

Monnar, March

and the Hi
lormalitiw.

<Ji«B«c, March. 18.—The two snsngsted 
dynamiters have at last been released fiom 
custody for the want of proof. 'They had 
retained th# able services of Mr. C. Fitspateick 
w advocate, but he ww not allowed to hold an 
interview with them.. Nothing daunted, he 
«rent to work to apply for a writ ol Aeteaa 
corpus, and when the eotbeeitiw raw he 
Intended te show " - ‘ ^
dm ' "

r-2mtsRs.£r.a *1 the krwtjtetr
will probably I *deeUiA DVEBTISEH8 

-tx News pepese.
•te., whe

v, I;-, i*
U ;.’ÿr
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Welepfceee leer Orders.
The Bevmr is connected with the Telephone 

Exehenge, which esn be uued in sending ne 
•rdere for the paper, Advertisements, or items

geitlSmmifgemr
TDE8DAY, MABÇH 31, 188&

THE 0. F. A.
Til application of the C. P. & for 

rv-arrsvgiwvot of their agreement with the 
Dnorinisn Government of eeeh n net ore ao te 
facilitate ralsfag money an the security of their 
p-vptrty. baa for the time been oeet into the 
•hade by the stirriag news from the NoeUh Wwt.

Them nnfostuaats occurrences will, hewn 
when the time eomwlooosaider the application, 
greatly streegtben the belief that the oomp 
construction ef the read from ocean te os 
■oat be secured at an early date, and also that 
it is a benefit for which we era not paying too 
dearly. Its value has been too wall proved by 
recant mania.

Bari this feeling will not remove the ve 
reasonable dislike tint is felt to making 
repurchase of a poétisa of the land grant la 
port of the scheme cf farther assistance. Let 
™« take security on the land if advlwble, bat not 
acquise the fee simple. .While we are rising 
away land free lo all who will cultivate it, an 
aero is worth lam in tbe hands of the Canadian 
Government than in thorn of n company or an 
Individual. Than la aim tbe obvions danger 
that the new provinces that meat wee day be 
formed from the North-Wart Territory, will ask 
for the lend te be yivlded te tkem aa rightfully 
theirs. Theta Is aha the danger, to be antici
pated from past experience, that some of the 
leading Reform journalists and politicians will 
counsel them to rebel If their demands are 
treated.

We have sow, however, another proof of the 
Inwleolable advantage of our great national 
highway. Its spwdy completion mutt not he 
thuerted whatever efforts may be made by its 
enemies. The people of Canada are ■ 
determined than aver to have a read throogh 
their own country from mean to omen, even if 
It* met te rendered earner warily great by the 
locutions and unfair opposition of Mr. Blake 
and hie elites.

Mr. Bovswvau. senior member o# the Brm of 
Adolph Boiwevsia A Co., of Amsterdam, who 
la in Canada, speaks In most encouraging terms 
aa te the oonldeaee IsR in Holland in the grant 
suooam that awaits th# Canadian Pacific rail
way as a money earning enterprise and wys 
that bet for the extraordinary efforts mads by 
the anemlw of tbs company to discredit the 
enterprise, the stock Instead of selling at 40, the 
price of to-day, would DOW be 80. Mr. Boiaee- 
vain says aa evidence of the efforts to discredit 
the company Olotx newspaper and 
similar pride, whenever they con- 
—an article hostile to the company or the

jh Holland without the putties from whet 
. ...cj they corns. The aboard pamphlet bv HPhllo-VwRw," written br,lit,ra<3. P* 

R , has also bean distributed broadcast through 
»• wmo country. This it the kind ol ereriZe 
that Canada's greatest eatarpriw hw had to 
«entend with. We any well ask who h 
■at-rested in doing this, and we need not go far 
to Bed tbs source.

The debate In the Non Scotia Legislature 
on Mr. IWl resolution for repeal of the 
Union ww concluded on Saturday. The 
amendment moved by the Premier, Hoe. Mr. 
Fielding, doctoring that la default of better 
u.ma being granted by tbs Domini, n 
P.rliament tine wesson, the Hoove wan’d 
s -nsider the advisability of severing connection 
with Canada, was serried hy a rote el twenty

Feted Howe Tarions Usasarvs paw
the Third Beading—Paying Caldwell's 
Liera see.

FhiDAT, March 17.-Several returns were 
presented and a number of bills read a third
lime.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.
Mr. Wood moved the third reading ol the bill 

to psobibit Sunday excursions.
Mr. Feasia moved an Amend meet to the 

effect that It should not pass because it did not 
prohibit the running ol freight trains, and 
because it would operate mainly against tbe 
working and poorer cl eases.

The amendment was loet by a vote of 8 te 57.
HAWKISH AND PK&DLXM.

A motion fern six months' boht of the bill 
respecting hawkers and peddlers ww lost by 
11 to 60, and an amendment proposed by Mr. 
Meredith that the amount of the license fee be 
restricted to $36 ww lost by 34 to $7. The Mil 
was read a thud time.

MOTION THAI*.
Mr. Mmidith moved, weendsd by Mr. 

Mowat,—That olauw two of the bill r re pectin, 
the cost of election trials, which took away tbe 
discretion from the judges of determining by 
whom the ewte should be home, be struck ont.

The emendmeet was lost by 33 to 38, and the 
bill waa read a third time.

THU MUNICIPAL LAW.
The Hoorn want into Committee on tbs bill 

consolidating all the Mils of the session Into one 
Act, and several amendments wi 

NIASAUa FALLS.
Mr. A wist moved that the amendment made 

in Committee on the bill to incorporate the 
Niagara Falls Railway Company be concurred

Mr. MDunce moved in amendment that the 
power conferred on the Company should not be 
exercised until authorised by an Order-in- 
Uouocil, snob order to firet receive the sanction 
of tbe House.

After some discussion the amendment waa 
lost by 16 to 86. An amendment to the effect 
that eu Ontor-tn-Cuunoil should not Issus until
six months after the appointment of the___
mission was lost by 26 to 39. and another 
amendment that the Company ah on Id not pro
ceed to exorciw aoy rail wav eighteenth January, 
1887, waa lost by 26 to 37. The third reading 
ww carried by a vote of 36 to 29,

THE OXXBTMANDXB.
Mr. C. F. Fnabkb moved the third rending 

oftiw bill jxrovldlng for redistribution of rente

A long Write of amendment» then occurred,of 
which the following to a anmmary s—Mr. 
Morns—Against minority representation in 
Toronto. Lost by 89 nays lo 31 ywa. Mr.

31, 1886.

March 28.-The enquiry into 
the death cf Alfred Tcahrowk ww rewwed 

haforo the coroner, when, after hearing 
tfaa avfdenea the jory brought In the following 
Tvrdiot That Alfred Twbrceck cam# to hU 
death on the 26th day of March, 1886, at hie
-----J**"* il® » f«<*ire cl the ahull and

non of blood upon the brain, said frectors 
ig eanwd by a blow from a piece of board In 
h«to of Wm. Anson Tottl., end the jory 
bar find Wm. Anson Tattle guilty of

Oh My, Look Here!
J. J. TURNER

THE GREAT

Sail,Tent$Awning
$“ W returned from Kaghnd, and hw resumed hie 
eM bottom., at the old etood, MILL STREET, Earn 
Tier, wxt Wallace', Storehouse. AWMNOS put uo—■Pr^ru‘i?il*Ll°° b?

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent And Awning 
dtl Maker. East Pier, PORT HOPE, «m

MclNDREW t NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

bating
la the most improved 
and economical plane

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

A SPECIALTY.

fins Fitting,4f
done la a preeUoa]

“Kriïiü Hrif.,Ioew A oo.. ^

GREAT SLAUGHTER

-AT-

MAIL CONTRA CT. £
Sealed tenders, addnwad to the

Oeaeral, will be renalved al OUawa until Now, oo

toe

Peterborough and Apeley,
from the Its July Dell.

*° h* B*d* ta « P“hll= os other
-ïïroSSr.t? '—vs Peterborough mty MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY sod FRIDAY, at 7,10 am., sod arrive at Amlev at 6.80 n.mTo 'rf.'t.r&T every TUESDAY, THURSDAY
KicgirtSnm' “ 7 ‘B' ^ *rtt* “ P*‘“

•tirted notices containing further Informatics w to
r/M^at-K ^

a«ow of Peterborough. Lakeleld and Apeley.at atv I ■ jJBwa V

GILBERT GRIFFIN,

RRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

Wedresday, April 8th.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF TBE

PETERB0B0’ BOATING CLUB,
TH* CHARMING OPERETTA

WILL BE PRESENTED BY THE

LindMj Amateur Dramatic Co.
-M h. tetetow from to,.

teSSS2r«r

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Pnoee.

a CAR LOAD OF SALT
fori arrived at BUTLER'S, .heap* than ....

NEW TEAS
The vary heat, arrived today, extra mine.

GENERAL GROCERIES, m big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapeet 
In Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
An Old Soldier’s

EXPERIENCE.

“Calvert, Texas,
«•it use.

“1 with to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
aoe rough remedy.

" While with Churchill's army, jam before 
th» hauls of V lake burg, 1 contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated la a dangerous 
rough. I frond a» relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
lor some remedy, 1 was urged to try Argu e 
Chubby puctobal.
-1 did w, rod ww repidly weed, since 

thro I hare kogt thePucTOkALorosuetly by 
ma, fog testily oast aadlharo found u to he
an Invaluable remedy tor throat mad long 
diseases. J. W. WsiTL»yI“

Ihrownda ef tsstlmsnUls esrtify to i 
prompt rare of an bronchial and ■- _ 
«Arrian,, by the me ef Airs'. Camay 
Pucronai. Detog easy yatotahto,tha young
est ehtidrea taka it readily.

raiPABin BT

Dr. J.C. Ay«f A Co., Lowell, Mats.

•Run no Risks
by reading 3 our good» rot of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
wé.v{V/?21.Ü!?„0,î.U *K,l«adiog PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant araortmrot of TOILET 
REQUISITES-Hair Broshe, and Combe. 1W>, Colgate’. ,,d Brij..'. Tdkt fam 
Lobln'a «>d Atkinson'. Perfomw. Hand Mi,row. Fine li.toSp!,nre, *

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tobe Colonre. Brnehw, Pl«,we, Oerdk ge.
PAINTERS SUPPLIB8—Linreed Oils, White Lead, Colonre. Varolehw. Brashes. As 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliances. 
HUMPHREY'S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS, A faU line, 

emted._Êid"oto^ràs^w”Zto''Drw^BÜJr A» AGENT FOR NORMAN'S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
irebdare Jteto. Ooods swt toe sad _ FARMERS will lad ror Stock of Hone and Oattto Medicines complete and satiateatory 

"F® DW8 everyth inff ffonirra.

Then it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 
at heme at the

PETEBB0B0UGH DYE W0BKS

Dj?”

.L L ^ ww/sute vfuufJB mi ior ana 
shortest notice. References give»

WILLIAM AROÜE. 
Peterborough Dye Wort».

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
S6«~tJp the Opera Houee stairs, the 
second flat, adjoining Opera Halt 
Entrance opposite the Ticket Office.

UNDER THE MANAOKMKNT OP

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything New!

Everything First-Class ! 
Five New Billiard and Pool Tabic 
Retired and comfortable Premises 

for Gentlemen, who are respect
fully invited to call and examine 
the Rooms.

ACCLAMATION
OF GREAT JOY OVER

O. B. ROUTLEY’S
NEW YORK

Baby Carriages
JUST RECEIVED.

Wg HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS, VALISES 
and SATCHELS

Which tor CHEAPNESS end QUALITY cannot be 
equalled to town. Call and examine

C. 8. ROUTLEY
RICHMOND

Straight Gut No. 1
CIGARETTES.

•rt wlIHng 
thdFtbe price charged 
e will Bad the

Richmond Straight Cat. No. 1
eVPIBlOB TO AU OTHERS

Tb»v are made of the brithleai. meet «ell 
«ateir gavand and highest «vat gvM leaf 
rrww« to vimlnto, and are abwHtiely wit bee. I 
mdwllernllwm or dragr

/CIGARETTE Smokers who 
V little more for Clgerettee tl 
for the ordinary trade Cigarettes

Richmond Straight Cat No. i
zssm:- SïnLrèiî.-îsirsr.-i
Cigarette smokers are cautioned that tfaia la the Old 
and Original brand, and to eteerve teas each 
paskagaor boa of

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

WU TM SteWÀTCSl or

ALLEN & GfNTEft, Manufacturers,
HI 111 MONO. VIRGINIA

rne MW •* my Infallible remedy. Giro Kxprwe esfl prei

I W*U Fay $2-50 Per Day
TO Ell who work for me at home. To maey I ear 

afford to pay mere.
mtshait tinotsEiT. user, nmim wm

rovraii cast to w. v. eieout, lolibville, xt,

SAILSBURY'S.

INTERESTING TO ALL.

a# we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipw Carefully n~-!-------tee

CT. ID. TULLT,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dfilwU

Rejected Hams
-------AT------

SIX CENTS PBB POUND

GEO. MATTHEWS
srTKLHPHONB CONNECTION.

SEND YÔVB

OSTRICH PLUMBS

We are equii

TO

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite St John's Church.

lipped w44h Lbs vary beet Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing and Finite eg 
of the following erttolw In a manner which umbra them look like new 

Gents’ Suite beautifully Cleaned and Prewed.
Gents' Suite beautifully Dyed and Preamfi.
Gent»' Overcoat* beautifully Cleaned end Dywd.
Imdlee’ Dreams beautifully Cleaned.
Lodi»»' Dreeaee beautifully Dyed all Shades.
Leadiee’ Clouds. Jacket* and Shawl* beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies»* Cloak*. Jaoketa and Shawls beautifully Dyed.
Damaek and Repp Curtain* beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Table and Plano Cover* beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid GHovee beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Slippere beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention divexx to Cleaning. Dyeinsr and Curlinx Oatrfgte

Plume»*.—axil «hadgg.
Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Retint abed.
We would call sped attention to oUr Cleaning of Ladiee* White 

Clouds*, Shawls and Dreeaee, Bjxeepekin Mate and Ruga.
BILK DRE6SE8 A BPKCILATY.
We guarantee to do Work equal to any brow la Canada. AM 

Colora warranted Poet. OUI and Uuunlne onr Work.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Notice of Removal I
Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to more 
Commodious Premises. The Goods are now being sold at REMOVAL 
PRICES, and in ooneequenee there nre BARGAINS being given to the 
publie that is astonishing. Gall in when pasaihg and examine Goods

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Spring
HUGH R0S8 A CO. hare Just received a heaelllhl lot or TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS 1er Spring Salttigs, also Nobby Overcoatings la the 
Newest Shades which will make Elegant Garments. We will «alt 
year taste le Fitting of Garments and Material All onr work Is 
done In a superior manner Mr. R0S8 cuts all Garments htmselt, 
and yon need not douhl^^ getting sattettdlon.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
O*”*6 8trw* Marchent Talion

NO

MORE HAIR.



«mreeraro ai unu
•r Jewellery,

Artleiea.

We hm received » very creditably gotten up 
catalogne bum the Junes Smart Mhttntaeiaring Company (Limited), of Brock ville, manu
facturera o« hardwaed, etovee and railway 
supplies. The goods shown in tble bock, the 
company aaeurae us, are all uf Canadian 
manufacture and made largely el Canadian 
material. The booh Iteelf ie oleo entirely 
Canadian except the cloth in the cover, the

The book ie certainly s very creditable 
epeobnen of Canadian workmanship aa well re 
a pleasing evidence of the progrès, manufacturée 
are making amongst ua.— Monetary Tima.

A ant Bely lererty,

▲ despatch from Salamanca says i—The Hist 
anniversary of the birthday of lire. G'etliaiioe 
Lefferty, known throughout Ciawfoed county 
ae Ann» Katy Lefferty, wae celebrated on 
Monday at the teeidenoe of her daughter, Mrs. 
Yeager, in Corey, where she makes her home. 
In 1811 aha was married to Hugh Fiupatrieh, a 
young farmer. They lived in a log house near 
where Spartanaburg now elands. There were 
no other bourse within two miles. In the woods 
that surrounded were beere, wdvee and 
panthers in plenty. On the night of Feb, 10, 
1817, a strange man called at the Fltspateiek 
cabin and aakod shelter for the night. He wae 
a rough locking character, but as he said he wae 
eu nearly frossn that be could go no further, he 
received permiseioo to stay. They had but one 
bed. The stranger stretched out on the doer in 
front of the fireplace. Mr. and Mrs Fitzpatrick 
and their eix-weeks-old-baby slept in abed in 
one corner of the cabin. Both husband and 
wife tried to kee|k awake all night for fear the 
etranger meant them harm, but they fell a-ieep.

Some time lathe night Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
awoke to hud the man weeding by the bedside 
with an az In hie band. He had killed her 
husband whoee body lay in the bed aa he had 
gone so sleep. The murderer ordered Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick to get up and fetch him all the mon
ey there wae in the houee. They hed a small 
eum of money, and she got it for the mao. He 
then ordered her to go out and put the bridlee 
on the horree and get ready to go with him, 
The baby did not wake ep. Mre Fitzpatrick 
went eus and, iaetead of catching the hercee, 
let them out of the ieelosure where they arete 
kept and frightened them away. She then re
turned to the house and told the man she could 
not oat oh the horeee. He swore at her and 
went out to get them himself. While he wae 
goes Mrs. Fitzpatrick hastily wrapped up her 
Weeping baby and hurried out of the house, with 
the intention of going through the woods tea 
neighbor's to give the alarm.

ihMi ber hubtAti's body ImmI boon 
removed from her bed during her absence from 
the house. She ran aloe* a path lesding to a 
creek near the house. On her way she saw her 
husband’s body lying in the pat*. She wee 
compelled to step over it There had been a 
new fall of enow, and ebe knew that the 
murderer could eaally follow her if she chose, eo 
“k*rik‘ “—‘‘1 the creek she stepped in ft 

water a long way up, and then

vice wee up, he return* 
j »ined the Oblat Fathi 
with them two years, 
hie vocation■> 
the North-Wi 
seasons with 
he settled doi
creek known — --------Hi
ieto the Red river at St. Boniface, and then at
tit Vital. He marrU *....................*
daughter of the Lagii 
the gght at Kildooen 
and hia party wash ki 
the elder dim) many ] 
mother «rill lives, a 
lady, at ibe family

remaining
Mieihmnry life wne not

hnntere en the plaine,
8ret on the bank, of the

wrinkled old
iratead at St Vital,

sine mile, from Winnipeg.

China Hall Ein Hanover,Germany, Ie a most
ounous monument A lady died, and report
•aye that she was poisoned by her nephew

cue of the «tense which marks her grave 
inscription declarin' that “this graveie aa

Now natureshould net he opened till eternity.” Now i 
would not allow beteélf to be thus defied,

large tree has grown up from the centre of
every stone out of Itagrave and foi

HONEY LOSTThree Immense Mocha of granite, 
the strongest Iron clampa, 

», upon which rest three 
oted by a single block, over 
m* ptil. The tree’» room

__________ _______ rnder the stones end formed
Vmg claw#, which eeem Instinct with life end 
grasp the stones as with a death grip, bursting 
everp clamp and twisting the atones and tnrning

Or Wound yourself In any way, the prop,raoaia, or wiiuna yo
form thecrawled In a

on her track behind her. the genuine,
When he lost the ti et the brook be started
op along the shore. He «topped ARB YOU MADE miserable by indigeeii 

wee, Loee ot appetite, 1wae hidden, and ebe could hear him muttering it RhUob*aVIto himeelf. 1 oetuns'cly her child wee ildesodeleeper eed did Dot weke up Frereetly
weed ou up the creek, end efter u while feature, loo. Ik the feet thut there Ie net tnuther 

tree of tble kind h the cemetery, end not ueuu 
iu the whole town.

Elu vue Mum Killed-by re ftept—lww.
McAluztkb, Ind. Ter., March 88.—AtareMo 

ezploeioD, cured by oral duet, occurred leet 
evening in mil “ M " 
miner, were ki 
.light. The « 
stopped work.

ht Mre.etoppleg once ------- "Why! Wbut'e the mutter!
lAdy—(With emu enveloped In 

clotbe)— " Ob I I'm ereuy with Ne
to thinkFlupetrfek'i roll of hot

bereelf somewhere. Hethut ebe bed
•"3SW.■tapped up on ! W by don’t yon go’ell, hewfrom the hollow In the bank, and stood there a Joke McKee* get a bottle 

i lees than 01He finally il away, and Mr». itnlng T
dead with cold and fright.ispatrtek, nearly de 

kwled eut el the
minute. I always

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractivethrough Stock of Thermometer»,tihe travelled two mil* in eoow two leet deep 
hod leeched the neighbor', cabin In ezfety. She 
gave the alarm and nezt day ball • di ses men

All the men In the mine el the Temperature, tar Bath Tub, Dairybut their bodize were nottime were hill yucca aza Meal. testing the yield of Cream,ehuwtng that death reeolt-Btarted to tied the murderer. Two day. Inter 
they Mew upon him in the weedn He peeved 
to be e deeperate character named YasHollend. 
He wae convicted of the murder eed wee Bea
ten oed In Auguet following to be hanged at 
Meed ville. W bile the sheriff wee adjusting the

near, P. P.
ed from the treaui tn)i wheat, perl

■Prieg wbeeaE
Cough Powder», Linimente, Lotion» and Blister».

Thz ice on Lake Champlain ie etill three leet Dispensing Is our Specialty. Bring In your Prescription»
Recipe» to MORGAN'S DRUG BTORB, betweenTes PernelUtee the Government on

the Diviriee ok the y«« tiwhil.. and the Ti Cent Store.difficu'ty end banged. The «bet iff died from the NileTan French Senate bee
the in I or lee be received by the fell eed the mur- 
derer iumuine uooo him.

The widow ol the murdered men ellerwerde 
married Hugh Lefferty. She related the above
end many other thrillij-------'--------- * '—
pioneer life to the friande i
Lie bee on Monday. I____________________
brali by ae the 88 yew old daughter with whom 
ebe livre, eed who wee the eix weeks old hnhy 
her mother cariiei on that terrible night in 
February, 1817.__________________

loci eering the duties on hn|
cereal" Prieto* pee keg-

Iteed Libéré*, have Invited theTax Hi
to be theta candidate for Pee-Merqeieef

per let Ihe.tocoogcntn- Saturday be*wee i Oxford andTns rere on Sntnrdt] 
Cambridge Uuivereitim erne won by Oxford by
three beet lengths.

Thi Heath ie renounced ntVienna of Ore-
aF”i y«a«f» «■»»■»To olore ont the balance of oer TEA.dinri Sch warren berg, the Priooe-Bishop of

Pegne, at the ego of seventy-six
former PMoe,TBA SETS,A guooaura, trip in » balloon wne made

from PbUedeliihle to Bekarnv, New Jerey, on
Friday fee the pur pure
far the United Stetee roll, per prend.

WW*»A rrrmoa Ie being circulated In Sandwich
and Windeor
to aid the Canadien PedBc relli
a branch bore Iogsveell wertwi
river.

Tae* A yen’s Setaapurille In the wring of the
year to purify the Hood, invigorate the ayrirm, 
excite the liver to action, and «Hure the healthy 
tone and vigor of the whole physical on, chan

la building
to Dhtaeft

Wood, eo<t, par lead
rSSSLd -to g is

•e 560
!)perew|.

SHILOH'S CATARRH
cure for Cnlarrh, If! purer Iei nod

Peterborough Business Collegeen*#, met with
.—(Washingtonfavtwrt Hou a.

immediately relieve 
loîlMMMtk m

in CURE will
booptngOoop.mie by Ormond ABurrato, N. Y., March 8A •A freight unie T WILL BE THE BEST.ol hlty-eeveo ceiloede of hrai

IAY8A, 01 Bourbon.'HE REV. GEO. B.this ■ .ruing over the L Ae Share and wlfh owe nor livesNew Yeek, to he , eagre .• "R 
iBlLOH’S MOTION CURE.' B. SHORTLYtieh eervioe. They D J. BANNELL EAWTBB.Bale by Ormoed A Welch, droggleu, Peterbov»attracted eonaidarable attenuon. If'lllj
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

THE “GLOBE'S” CRUELTY.
The Oletc .peak, of Kiel e. “Si, John', old 

friend." It I. unkind of the organ to diretow 
eo dietnguiehed a member of iu petty Bathe 
farmer leader ol the Urltele Manitoba, who wee 
elected to Parliament during Mr. Meckenrie’e 
regime end emoggled in the Houee, where he™ "“‘“BB1™ .is «-no iiuaK, wuere ne
«goed the register, by e member ol the Grii- 
Bouiie lection. Kiel’, elpul-i m wee due, it 
will be remembered, to the aeiion ol the present 
Minister of Cuctoms.-Arifertile /ntatiepenoer.

A PERTINENT QUESTION.
The Provinofel Treasurer mid on Wednesday 

that be thought that men who held permanent 
government appointèrent, ehreld keep ont of 
political entangle mente. Whet does bethink 
of Mr. S. 8. Peek'. eaaeT-ltowite Med.

A FLEA ATTACKS A LION.
A to'penny ha'penny little paper pnbllehed In 

e town to the reel of tble city bee singled out 
Chief Justice Cameron for attack on the ground 
ol kl. judgment In the Weet Northumberland 
eeee. the incident beam a atroog resemblance 
to the ondaoght of the Ilea upon toe Hoe. The 
learned judge, In hla charge to the grand jury at 
Me Goderich aeeizce, contemptuously brushed 
be diminutive arcailsnt aside, erring perhaps 
only « honoring It with that much attention. 
It baa rince, like the ennoeh who wee kicked by 
the Sullen, boseted of the dicnmeteoee, and 
return» to the attach, hoping, perbep-, that it 
may proroke another similar attention. There 
ie, however, a peculiar significant» In Hr course 
on thfe matter. It ie under the control of the 
person who, under toe title of secretary of the 
Reform Association, do* much of tire dirty 
work of the petty to Ontario. Hie Individuel 
la also under the coo tool ol Mr. Mowet. Chief 
Justice Cameron wee at one time leader of the 
Opposition to Mr. Mowst’e Government, and 
tone Incurred hie enmity. Can it be that the 
lettre le tone reeking e petty revenge by mesne 
of such insignificant tool.’—Toronto Hail

SEEMS TO BE TIRKDIOF IT.
If any person, Scott or anti Scutt, went, to 

publish anything In ear next iieoe relative to 
Scott ret, be will have to pay the price for 
“toeoellovy adrertismente” ae per reals on first 
page, namely 8 cents per line, cub aecompeoy 
"copy,” end both moat be In cor bande by 9 
o'clock ou Tuesday morning next.— Palmcrtton 
JWeprap*.

EFFECTS OF THE N. P.

Post Huzox, Mete* «.—the Dominion 
«etocre officials at Shrills have generally been
considered en easy lot to pees, but several 
recent developments show them not to be » 
•low After all. W. C. Wade wae neatly begged 
leet week, end a handsome seizure of jewellery, 
light hardware, 1 
rende. He eiterwi
then eland toi.L —. —-------,------ - ... .
wre nezt gstbeied in, and to get ont paid a 
8200 line. And .till another accomplice named 
Bore wee thi. week ariaried end fined 810, which 
he paid. The burine» hire been going on for 
acme time past by making false eotnee end 
Simon Pore eeoggllng b# row boat by night 
from Port Huron. Go Tuesday toe oEvera 
begged another «muggier, who wee loaded with 
e euperebundeno. ol7«r.Sery, Which wre taken 
chargeof. The nezt to fellow wee * Ptrei.al, 
of the Port Huron broom fectorv.wbe is making 
ai rangements foe the opening of e branch reteb- 
li.bmeot at Sarnia. He brought e load of 
broom handles on Wednesday night, and made 
e fa'ee entry. Ltorr biz hone, waggon,load end 
all weeeconfiecateA Since then eeeersl eeleuree 
hare keen made and ton end ie seemingly not

A W——rftil w<
About the moat extraordinary work I have 

ever known a woman to engage in ie carried on 
by Mine “ Middy ” Morgan, who ie attacked to 
the etalT of the New York ftaw. Mis* Mor
gan’# department Il the cattle market, which 
■he follows with great rioeepow. For her service* 
In this line of work she receives a very fair 
salary, and she is also paid handsomely for her 
gervicee in the interest of the Penneylvania rail
way. She does additional work for one other

sr ^ftkTdtafte
figures on Perk Row. She le e tall women, 
whoee attire ie riognhily masculine. She wears 
breed, thick ahoes, e short, beery dram, thick 
mitteee, end a little hit of skat perched on toe 
lop of her bred. One would pick her out for n 
member of toe Bocae B. Anthony wet ol strong 
minded women. She ie ebont fifty yeaia old 
and went» steel-rimmed spectacles and carries a 
revolver. It would undoubtedly be a very cold 
day fur any person who should undertake to 
molest Middy Morgen, Ihne armed end reedy 
for the frey. It ebouU not be inferred, 
however, that she I* e blood thirsty or otherwise 
evilly disposed person. She lie* away cot In 
New Jersey, I» s boo» planed et her diepoeel 
by toe railway company, and che doesn't gener
ally reach home nnlil late et night. After 
leering toe train ebe la obliged to lake e long 
walk down the railway track In the dark, end 
ebe bee e wboloeome aversion to trempe and 
ether unlawful characters.

One afternoon, when ebe wre et heme, three 
of there gentry name in with the ezolcmaiiou. 
“ Well, old woenen, what here you got lor ue !” 
Middy weet down Into toe peeket el her dram 
end drew her big revolver. “ This ie what I 
bate get foe yon." The trempa stood not i 

' thee going, but entered Into s’ 
the dace. They must here 
» buck end left n taHemenh 

upon the premium, because, no matter bow 
thickly toe country ie leaded with raBees ol 
that «trips, they never venture upon the grounds 
of plucky Mire Morgen. It le sai l toe some
time» «peculates in stocks ol veriooe kinds. At 
nay rate, people who know her well »? she has 
accumulated • fortune of cl-ae to 880,000,which 
is by eo manna bed for a lone, lorn woman.— 
Anion Herald._______ ________

Mere erlgln.
Louie Llel ie n Metis of the Met», 

grandfather, Jean Baptiste Riel, win n ~ 
Canadian from Berthier (en haul), who came to 
Urn North-West in 181& He married e Fraach 
Metises, end wae known In the Saskatchewan 
country, where he worked for the North-Weet 
Company, re » men ol considerable ability. 
Jean bed on» eon, Louie er.. who ibongb bora in 
1817 at He n Is Croeae, » few mil* from where 
the present Louie is nowezpWtlng.wee taken to 
Lower Canada, end kept them among hi* lather'e 
people until 1888, when be entered the Hud- 
eon . Bey Company’s eervioe ne dark at toe 
poet at Rainy Lake. When hie term ol

The Preeldeet'e Mentth Benny.
If the President hre one hobby ehoee another 

In c .noeotioe with relectioej-ffirt holds* it ie 
on the enbjeet ol berith. When * name ie pre
sented for hie consideration, end after he h.s 
anti.ted himeelf that l he candidate has the morel 
end intellectuel qnaHScetiore, he Inveriatdy 
follows It ep with something after this 
"Whet sort of n looking man taker 
much dune he weigh?" "Ie he in perfect 
heeMtr "D i you thick he could perform hard 
work end «till keep hie physical condition nt ' 
psirad f* Toe President libre e robust men 
belies» that it in e mistake to pot men into 
eB.-e who are mote then likely to either neglect 
their duties or to retire with toellerei ooostito- 

Ooweequeetly candidates who are n»

szszsaszsaszszHsaszs52S2SZ52525252SZ5BS25Z5Z5ZS25i!Si!52SZSZ5Z525ZSZ5252525Z5Z53raS25ZSZ
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Whether right or wrong, we have this year wade preparation» for an Enormous Spring 
Trade. We have just received 21 banales and 2 cases from Rochester; 11 eases from 
England; 38 bundles and 1 case from Buffalo; 7 cases from New York; 35 bundles, Canada.

A. L. DAVIS & OO.

The Magnificence of our Stock is BEYOND DESCRIPTION. The Assortment is so longs 
and Varied that we can suit people who have the finest taste. The Prices reach from 5c 

per roll up to $6.00, with large assortments of each different grade.

5c. Paper.
See oar Special - - - 15c. Paper.
See oar Special - 25c. and 35c. tices.
See oar - Cold Paper aad Dados.

George Street, Peterborough. Booksellers and Stationers.

■■ HMMLiU'l

THIRD ANNUAL CLEARING SALE
-alt-

HALL.
To Commence on MONDA Y, March 28th, 1885, and to continue for THIBTY DA YS, to

make room for SPRING GOODS now on the ocean.
Am our Stock I» Larger, Better Assorted, and Much Lower In Prlcae than ever before, title trill be the grandest opportunity ewer oftered ta tae 

people off Peterborough to aeeure Elegant Mew Goode at a eubetantlal reduction on what the article» actually coat ordinary dealer* -
No Housekeeper can afford to peas over the BARGAINS we will give la

CHINA, TKA, BREAKFAST ud DINNER SETS,
wane ud coloured tea, breakfast ud dimer sms
rate Ud COLOURED CHAMBER SETS,
HSU, LIBRARY ud PARLOUR HIPS, CHANDELIERS, 4c.

FANCY GOODS, WEDDING PRESENTS, ETC.

HITES, EDIIIS ud SPOONS,
CEDE! STANDS, CUE BASKETS, BUTTER COOLERS, 
PICKLE CRUETS, ud SHTERIARE OF AU BIDS, 
GLASSWARE OP ETERI DESCRIPTION,

ETC.
Comprising one of the Largest and Fineet Stocka In the Dominion, all to be Cleared Out at Greatly Prtoee, ae tu_   ____
CHINA HALL la the only Houee In the Midland Counties dealing exclusively In Crockery and Silverware, we only hold-----e-m j

Tfcs FImwg was PWW Brmis of CsmsSUm mh! AmcHi*» Cos! 0ft ffXilwto m letolL Writs (Sr Ww.

MAOFAELAN E WILSON, Direct Importer.

550 to |6I0
• eg i* gao 
«00 to 060
• 81 to 0 80 
081 to 080

66 to 05

000 to 008
• 66 to 000
• 00 to 048
• 50 to 060

0» to 045
• ie to loo
600 to ooa 
*76 to 6 76 
000 to 008
• 00 to 000 
0 00 to 010

......................................... .......... 615 to 676
H«»B(Uv« weigM).................................. 400 to 4 60
Tw»w, per pouné...,..................... 006 to 007
UÉÉ ..\v............. ................................. U te 18
Chickeae, per p»te.................................. 010 Ie 000Dree* pee pair...................Î......... .« to .J.

e» le 141
IS5ÎS
• eo te oeo

Yen are losing money by net purubselng yourTEAS and COFFEES
AT HAWLEY BEOS.

evWe are offering Choicest New 
Season's JAPAN TEAS—in 6 and 
lO lb. Oaddlee-at prices that can
not be beat

WTry our FRBNOB O077NE- 
only 30o. per pound.

«^Genuine OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 86c. per pound.

▲VTeas and Coffees 30 per cent 
CHEAPER than any houee In the 
Trade, at

Hawley Bros.
THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE.

HUNTER STREET BAST, 8 Doors We» 
of Oevsnsgh

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED AT

The Babies.
Who dees Mt tore toe Bablet Everybody, el 

eem. The CUy Father- toe are btaesed let being 
extra foe-1 of thorn about election time, and people 
Inetouets that our own members of Partiamen! g afi 
ever the country kissing them. Dame rumour will 

thet both the pcotf get eupportcra and eel " take there tare ta wtmbler the Blllerëéfllgn

OPENED OXTT
TOUR UfimSK CASES Off SBW Itn

BABY CARRIAGES
tore the nilehwtro «seesfactory of WhKaey A do. 
the variety la aoeb that ae lareenti» of them Ie
rzsMsasiS’ ■«

Morgan’s Drug Store
eo Down of tbow Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a ta 

worbnent, cheap, aAmple, and moat eatlelhotory.

Spring Sale at the Metropolitan Grocery Store.
1ER eed TOI1 
SETS 10 peri

TOILET SETS, the h»et veine ever offered I» town. 8* „—
rent. CHEAPER then «edleery prie». AH other goods 

««■HOUSEKEEPERS eed otbera Ire.ing theta orders with ne Ire OL. 
similar supplice, will be edheed rrxx Lowrs rzs za 1er theta Croekery mi

T. W. ROBINSON,

COMMERCIAL PRINTING I
For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, tty

The Review Job Dei
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PREPARING FOR ACTION Legal.Beautiful Spring! *6-, I will mi « recipe JOHN BURNHAM,cme«.TMiimi
The Domlnloa Board of Ueeeae Commission reeeil by e Large Purchase DARRISrKR. ATTORN1 D TOR IN CHANCER1THE DEPABTUEE-

at the County Court Judge's lY.CONTtVjM-m ivn in uumvmi, UUM
omce-sni io Mm ponbocethe following

frees, gem»», had beautify tire peiero. Tbequerilon
Timothy Giroux, Little BTONN * MASSON,

’ssfissei. B*iT52iLoot Bight at ebeet
Tee, QeeeB'e HotelItem No, 6 Company. Norwood, wren in

W. H. Chemberleio. Chamberlain’» Hotel The Particular Manyemlble Bring mei»le of pro».

Hie Spring Stock ie now Complété, 
and will ooneiet of the HE WEST 

00008 that can be got

Jeaeph Young, Ontario Hoorn, and the follow-KaUway, under the command of Cap*. Barite. 
About an boor later the detachment from 
No. 4 Company, Keene, and No. 6 Company, 
Hartingr, commanded by Capt Blrdeell and 
Cept. Howard, am red per the Grand Jonction 
train. They were accompanied by Dr. O’Goe- 
man, of Hastings, rurgeon of the 67th. They 
marched up George street and were quartered 
in Tarions hotels.

The bails call for mnetor was sounded st tsn 
o’clock sad the mon from the serions companies 

repaired to the drill abed.
Borstal men who presented themselves were 

rejected, bat at this writing the ranks aw 
filled with the exception of four men.

Daring the forenoon Capt. Barite drilled the 
company in the different military «endow. 
All the members signed the roll and several 
recruits were sworn in.

The following is a list of those who oompom

log shop ltcenew W. J. Morrow k Co., H. H. H.Bosh end John Garvey.
Youso’s Foot. •Daniel Costello, CoateUo’a

Hotel Salt sad here them made up In accordance with hie
Lautuld.—James Carveth, Bw Hire,’

POUSSETTE * ROOHR.We’re always looked on the “particular
DABRIsmtâ, ATtOBNXYB, SOLICITORS, As 
D Odlce -Water Street, east door eerth of IIKress,-John Front, American Haem, worth cultivating, and we’ve ever done cur

MI SPRING DRESS GOODS The application of Mg. Northey, Selwyn, beet to please him.
hotel, wee laid over until the nest meeting it the ueeol a thoroughlyWe oSer the particular

W. H. MOORS,aad Persian Coeds, the lilt line will he
Worsteds sad Suitings,el! the materials for hie Springsold at lie. a yard aad ere well worth me. Hie prints

to be appreciative perfect tea atlas, sad must he
The following ie a report of the Aehbotahem win he made op In the very beat aad In Joe

Publie School for the quarter filet of the style he pleases.A share el year a W. SAWHRS,
of the three beet only InMarch. The ai

JAMES ALEXANDER each daw ere given, their being ia order it only the rery beet

HA aOOHKT’a ROOM.
Be. Fourth Claw-Jam Camming, John An- favorably with aayOur prit FAIRWEATHERIowa, and the HATTON * WOOD,Jr. fourth

§«ilg freeing geritw Matthews Letpanics of the beta 11 ion ■ouerrosa. notaries, n».Be. Third Claw
Wm. Crowley, BllaTbroop,Frieatw C. Parka, W. Reynolds, W. B. T. DOLAN & COWillie Hwp. Sc GO’SBrowne, J. A. Hannah, W. McDowell, Wm. No. on the roll. 86.

TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1886. Average lor the quurter, 17. H B. HOWARDS,1 and 2 Oluxton’a Block.THEM OOHPÀMT (AttHBI RNHAM).
Nellie Wood, Bella Cum-Private» T. H. Graham, A. F. Tytlsr, B. B. mlng. Murk Burnham. Oofla Dry Oeete MesaLOCAL INTELLIGENCE. Claw—haroM Born ham. Lewie

Throop OHO. T. LEONARDBugler, J, Beach.
NO. roc* OONHANT (RBRNR).

P.ivatw Wedlock. Row, Weir. MeFw, 
McFariane, Marks, PhOipa.

no. mg OCMTAIT (NORWOOD).
Capt. Blithe, Prieatev Hendren, F. Pians, M. 

Satley, O. Wood, H. HID, J. Colline.
no. au coupant (ixeiBM.

Capt, Howard, Hr argent Thom peon, Oorp. 
Break en ridge, Privatw P. W. Riggs, H. J. 
Anderson, Sedgewick, Lynch.

From No. 1 Company there are Priratw W. 
Sutherland, R. Rash and J. Roberta, M. 
Mai bison, of Ayr, Oat., one of the Canadian 
voyegenre recently retained from Egypt, end 
let Lient. P. Myles, of the 8» Royel Rlflw of 
Quebec, bare Joined.

WU COMMAND.
Oafngtotbo lllnem of Copt. Longford, Capt. 

Heeford, of No 6 Company,will take oowiwwd ;

Part II—Moule Irwin,Clara, Part II. 
BellaBIgeworth.

SOLICITOR, OONTEYANCZB, 
the practice of the law). Ofllo'uîillkênî

Part II.—George Cook, Minniein the Ohirago market at 74| Mitchell, Jan. H. Slgeworth.
Professional.Arwnge for quarter R

CONTRACTthere tew not a quorum present. Second Claw Iw. TV he, Lewie Batcher OHO. W. BANNHT,Glover,

Street, over Bank of Commerce.Roller dink leaf evening and furnished excellent * firmer. w meim a uruuu.
Sr. First Ulass, Purr I.

Mowry, Wll 
Pint CU*. W. BLACKWELL,Blaise Glover, Mary

A visa variety of Easter Garde, cheap. J. Alfred Welgeeter. □T, AND C. & Plane an 
Chu^Pabfrlultetyio. on roil, 57.Emkihr.

SSSSAStSi-T1» trul l 
for the GranS Over Telegraph Office, Gvorg*RoUer Rink Carnival 

to be bold on the evening of Friday, April 10th 
All stoold engage thaïe skates gt once.

BLACK and FAMILYIn Peterborough to-day the talk of the town
THOMAS HANLHT,ia the trouble that hw arisen in the Noethweet.

MOURNINGAt an early hour tine morning email crowds of BELLEVILLE, Out-
MfeillMdlWMMlor*!J kLda'of'bnlrilngaeonldbe with heads togetherThe DuAtin Field Battery being under 

orders, the members are requested to meet at 
the drill ebtd each eight for drill, commendo* 
this evening. A few rvcrulta are wanted.

end Lieut. Myles, of the 8th Royal Rifiw of 
Quebec, will be Sergeant. Cept. Langford acts 
under argent medical advice and fuels w heeely 
the opportunity lost as hi» men regret hie

disent sing the varions questions In connection

GOODS.

Ask to see our 40c. amt 80c. 
BLACK CASHMERES, all 
Wool, and note the following 

new makes, viz:—

Satin Soliel De Sanglier, 
Crape De Paris,

Foule De Beige, 
Shepherd's Checks,

Tennis Cloths,
Nun's Cloth, 

Ottoman Corda Gimps, and 
Trimmings to Match.

MSIRid. Many of them exi a strong deeite Physicians.
absence from the oommsmd. Capt Howard DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,SALE DMH1NAwill aoFair, VenKvrry A Co. haw opened a large

ouold be fotiad reedy to fighteeeortment of Men', end Bdÿe’ Halt In hard her ef good' 
for their country in Paterbonmgh and ridnity. 
There ie always a big demand for vohmtwre ia 
all porta of Canada, aad the Northwest is not 
the only place requiring the errvloee of men at 
present. There ie » standing order for one

and left felt, to gloiiotte victory.R, Coloured Straws, Swim, ; 
below Itfidhr prick Do HaUML rlllfiuOroUFIl, OB

h. IMA, end- the fUtgT
(late OaleMA-ISTDCol Rogers bw rewired orders to have one 

company equipped and In readiness to depart on 
Wednesday morning. The men ere reedy to 
depart and accordingly they will have the 
Grand Trunk station, over the Grand Junction 
branch, at 7.80 a.m. The 67th Battalion Band 
will accompany the Company to the station.
, TEE qOEZ*’B OWE AMD 10TALB.

At About 8.80 p-m. yeeterdsy, the eompaey 
matched down George street to meet the 
Qeew’e Own and Royal Gweedlew at the 
Canada Pacific railway station. At ten 
minutie to four o’clock » train composed of ose 
engine end nine ooaehea pawed through, 
carrying 280 of the Qnwn'e Own, and the O 
com pee y of regelate, composed of 100 men. 
They were met et the Canada Pacific Railway 
station by an immense crowd. Loud aad 
prolonged cheats burnt forth, which were lustily 
echoed by the human freight in the eoaehaa. 
Acquaintance# held short conversations through 
the windows, and many postai cards were 
handed eut to thaw

DAT cl every knowing mealh.nier goods !Tfce tegular spring silting» of the Chancery 
Division of Ike High Court of Justice dosed to
day at 130, Ike five easts in the docket having 
bran disposed of. A list of tbs cases and the 
result of judgment will appear in to-morrow’s

DR. HALMDAY
Hall to wear the Suits and Gent’s Furnishings
for sale there. A. McNeil.

-A.T COST DR PIOHON,
inspect Fair, VeaKvery ft Co.'s lasts
Cottons, White aad Geer, Plain and Twilled ; 1 have decided to does set my satire stock la ltd.
Shaetiogs, Towels, Table Linens,

I dWI preps* he mil with the view of buying againin all ooocrivahle pattern», Lace Certaine,ing, B.A.tobegii or renewing m, stock. 1 legend gtrleg up tideheewch
Thnteday Hie .abject will Meat door to Clegg’s

“The Crusades, Union, All Wool, Tapestry, and OU Printed Tea Seta, Whitea good nodi' Their Draw end MantleCloths, Mate, Ac.fw will be Dentists,Making and MUHnery Department» are racriv-

R NEMMO, IaD.a,is MithA old, shop-worn, or ont of style,the Grand Centra of Attrac-Goldeu Lionbeing studied
Rev. Mr. Him, the whoteof which
missionary journey PauL Every

SILKS
new ion ;w. v 

T. Nssteads, L.DA, J,Freeh Sea Salmon. 'tati;to poet. Aa Freeh Brook Trout
T.M.C.A. Freeh Salmon Trent W.J. MASONTwenty minutie afterwards the Freeh WMtefieb.deafening.

Fata, Vah Kvast * Co. have imported a Freeh Bern, Haddock, Cod, Bmelte, Flown-
Dur Stock of Black and 

Colored Dress SUks, Satins, 
and Velvets, are all marked 

Aek to see

T. A. MoMUBTBY, L.D.Rmoot oomph of Moeralng Goods, George Street Peterberoueh, Next DoorThey were similarly received, and aa the train 
whirled ont chert after cheer followed it

den and Herrings.
Crape Kptngie, Jet to the Bank of TorontoPotatoes, Cabbages, Par snipe, Beets, Garrots,

Bilk Crape», Ac., to the
Capo, Ac. The Port Hope «aide contain» the foltowin| and eU Mad. of froeh and grew fruit

department reference to the regiment formed by Colons
Hotels.exceedingly low. 

our new Checked Silk at 50c.
The Battalion it to be mad* up ae follows GET YOURMr. Wi Bailie, of the Globe, formerly of the tree 46th Regiment at Port A. & McConnell hw again opened np e ne* TIMOTHY OIROUX,Mfflbtrork; onePetes borough Brawnier, end Mr, J. Fee, of the Boot end Shoe shop in the store opposite

SPRING CIRCULARSthe Poet Office on George street It ie hieBowmen ville; 40th

notice. The week dene by

MILLINERY
AND

MANTLES

BUSINESS GIRDStotal strengthQ. o.. a. T. ton hw fipokan foe itself In the prat rod all to keep ap the
TWTOfo H. Bigger, Belleville ;and H. who favor Mm with their patronage In the futureThe following is a list of the Field end HUg
Weller, MiUbtook, are registered at the Ori rely on gel ting the best of Belief action. G've PRICE LISTS O.P.R. BOTHIj.Lieut Col-A. T. H. WiUiams, Port Hope,tal Hotel Mm a call aad be oonvtecad. AND ROPDT bag» la In 

fiejeehceenga, then 
e Hotel w fihaooe

Miming Link” H. R. Smith.
of the Gamnn will led at the “Gstdm Lion’Deacon, Lindsay, POSTERSPaymaetcc-J. Leyeloek 

Adjutant-E. J. Pot*.
ic.era ro the survey, 
Orient»! Hotel.

Wow of Quebec. Tweed», Worsted., Furnish
ings, Dvuw Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring a

Mr. W. Camel., President of the Granite 
Curling Club, of Toronto, played together with 
«Share a friendly match at the rink last

GROW CARDS Liquors aad Olgaia. 
with the bell of tt WmUyOur Show Rooms will be 

opened in cTfew days with a 
beautiful assortment of New 
Spring Mantles, Dolmans, 
Flowers, Feathers, été., été.

Due notice wUl be given of 
the OPENING DAY.

Ladies ask for a sight of 
our New Spring Dress Goods 
at Vt\c. per yard.

it» Port Hope*.

LETTER HEADSPale, VroEvery A On. have received a largeQuarter
Clerk L, V. Mr

QUHHN-8 HOTHL, Peterborough.to • yard», bought at a greet diecuat. and willSharif Hell » Saturday night tiled to take 
poseWdro of a bourn new the southern boundary 
ofthatwea, but owing to the fortified ooudliiori

BILL HEADS, ETC.Orderly Room Clerk

the Pott Hope bera opened up 
with svtew ofcompany with Lieut. Smart. MiUbrook com penyTvapt. Winslow and Lieut Preston, of

those hi charge, be was compelled to throw up ^titeproproelro. 
Dooege ana ami- REVIEW

OFFICE
thejeh Heat to get It I» at Chamberlain's
the Police Magistrate, and warrants befog A special to the Naff from Calgary on Mar 

old volunteers end unadulterated. Choice imported end do-iMucd P. C.’s PSdgeon end Adams were sent to 90th says ST. LuAWBSNOH HALL. Pent Hop*this town. Mr. (formerly of Pet-arraetlhemen who defied the Sheriff and Me 
army. The potter upon arriving at the scene of 
operations found the enemy strongly entrenched 
io the boose, and upon making a demand 
lot admittance, the belrognred forces answered

of the hardware firm of rwvHl Propriétés 1 MeeMMaad
(special brewing) 
l Parlour Rratal

call atfine alaPeterborough Betti 
veteran missionary. This ile beebee Iain's

our grid medal» at the Woeld’e Kx-

SMBShijKMLg
nd Ie plewrot to the tarie, and at the 

i a wbotMoms Duvurage»

be able to keep the Blackfeet under control
hw already I,BON DIONtribes rise,
He iafoot will ana* piA RPIOIAUFT.

OfiU find IM Samples and get Priow.
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

RHin rfiWTHH m niusiiu
twin aiwnii

JW lllll Block, Peterborough.

W. FAIRWEATHER 1 COthese two tribes had been tendit- nor doms sy site* el 
I BMHfiOC WS Hotel

aad returned with a huge raU, large enough to
'■smash the Mahdl” Biel or aay promu ohm. Dr. Byereen. of Toronto, secured lb* of
Torn he timed Into a battering ram, aad Miscellaneous.Charles HeoHeln, a eon ofAmmr NEW INDUSTRY !also a student in Me tided

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

inn* will he served to 
3 to J 80 every day at faesc sped while (the other two

fbtthbborouoh
“ SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil STEAM LAUNDRYrevolver end e deb, with which the Sheriff had ft Op's.

tSHESWHY WILL YOU eougb when Shiloh's Cara
bro^aoofAWhSb,&S£Sbm moSM» WObdo*» Hotel,

VÏHON2 APPABtL
PURE, BEIL- Doue Up in PintTAItlLfill, ieLIA*»Felri VroEvery à Co’., alogaat aaeoetmenl of :«sr-:s■siSreb Hier OO yetBwenRIver

Touchwood•hade. Their Grand Exhibit of French
D. BELLECHEMHOTELS 4 PRIVATE FAMILIESroly byl_»e right ryry__ l w

Id bc Ihave tSiSTh
Colored 8 !k. M.rvlrileux, Cheek alike. Stripe

Kenneth Campbell A Co.line tuns from Qu’AppelleSilks, Crishmaratte Clothe, Zephyr Gingl ame, pAM be touad Day or N%tt te 
V/Haates EtesK 88 a* hfi M 
bis Wssssoossa JWTteSiay

aJjotatogJA8. FANNING,darkm’s Cr.ipsinf, I may say that I
4mAI (a hT* From ftfor Vertety, Edmontoe. Frt 

oh rani to Prince MONTREALAlbert.

■1.M

ÉhbMV

■Siià

IT"
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uum
M1LLBR—CLYSDALE—Al the rasldenm or 

tbe bride’s father, on the 25th March, by the 
Rev. P. Fleming Thomas, Alex. Miller, of 
the Township of Douro, to Rebecca Clybdals, 
of tbe Township of Summer, both of the County 
of Peterborough.

DIED.
MoCULLOUOU.-In Toronto, oe Trawtay. 

Morcb sut, Mast Ash. daughter of Joe. 
McCullough, aged :a years.

Giroux Jt Sullivan.

IMPORTANT!
Mesura. Giroux Jt Sullivan 

have been appointed the Sole 
Agente in Peterborough for 
the Celebrated and Reliable 
Harper's Bazar Patterns.

They have now on exhibi
tion the New Patterns for 
Spring. wsrThe Ladies are 
specially requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
the same time look at their 
New Press Goods and Silks, 
Satins, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Gauntlet 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, 
Prilling», All-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornaments, in 
Black and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jerseys, Black 
and Coloured; all New Goods 
in every department.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O. IP. JR.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Ticket Agent.

Dominion Express
OOMPAKY.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Agent.

AU feu»

Dry Goods.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

YAtilti. AHRIY8 a. Peterborough, as follow» :—
ream it. weal.

11.10 an.—Mall final Chicago. Detroit, 8L Thomas, 
Aorï-.^MU-f’hooi Toronto oad latanaadlate

till ,a-tqwi heat Taranto and 
rie» I he tie* 

a.80 a as—Bspraae front Montraal, OtUwa tad P-ta 
7.0Se.n.—Mixed from Havelock *»d Norwood.
0.4S p.Bl.—Mall from Montreal, Ottew- 

and Perth.
TraUe depart freer P«Urkorou,h. ae toUmral- 

11. * a.»-Hell fat Perth, Smith’! Falla OMawe aad

1.07 pda—Mixed, far Nonrood ead Havelock.
11.11 p.tn.-t»prem, be Perth, tadth'a MM, OMawe 

aad Moelreal.
Cal eg Weed.

Ale am.—Saprem tor Toronto, Galt, It Tbewra, 
Drtrott sad Chicago.

7,04 La —Mixed lot Local atattnna. Wart la Tocoalo. 
AUp.aa- Mall, lor Tonale aed lelarmedlele SU-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Tewe Tlckrt Aient, Georg. Street, Potartarotgh,— 

awrfy oppoMte Havraw Odke.

New Spring Goods

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARGE PART OP 

THEIR PURCHASES, CONSISTING OP

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 15c. per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Cottonades 
and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, &c.

Two Cases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bethe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

W.tlMM

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(EntobUehnd 1888)
HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, aad 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Iuvnsted Funds.................................. 8SMW.SSS
Annual Income, about....................... ... 1MM-

or over fasts a day.
Investments in Canada....................... t,MMM
Total Claims paid In Canada.................. MU,HI
Deposit la Ottawa toe Canadian Poii-

<yr-Holders.........................   ITI.tW
Bonos Dlstribotad..............    W,IIMII
fT Tbs Class H. Policies an absolutely free from 

all rertrtottow of any kind.
NflTThe holder Is entitled to travel or reside la any 

part of the world free.
jMFLoans advanced on PoUctea 
NNF‘Polldea of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within IS months without medical examination.
JÉT Bui u se low as say flret-claee company.
EMTPersons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAE1 BONUS at divkoo of profits asst year.
J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON. W. M. RAMSAY, 

laspsstor. Agent. Manages.

TO OR FROM EUROPE.
Ae tbe fl N pool le dlmolvcd I eaa sell Ticket*

Ageat fee tbe leflowlag ftret-eteae Maes of eteemen

DOMINION AND BÜAVB* LINNS
ItiOII MONTREAL, aad Ihr

WRITS STAN, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

pro* m rem*
i O. T. B. end th. abort tit* Jlmrtl Makrta dirait Mam

T. MENZIES.

1HS CBOWtitiD Till APPORTS OP THA

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Go.
In 1884 «Traîna» Dos», ever 88.800,000

The lésait» Public are brghmlag more fully lo 
motiaa that .Compear me be nm Mr tb.ntrtl.rn, by 
Ihwttr'nr, and the proBU (.fur ........ era made),
SECURE!) TO THEMSELVES, ratbar then to rlrt 
tb. yrolm either to Hume er PerolgB Bproulatero. 
------------------------ el fuuda from tty eeerm re» -

InthMrYoLE b-u», tbe rtrpfrt beUtgdlrtded yearly 

1* CASH tbe THIRD aad erary euberqaeel year 
allai tanriag. (See yiHndaj’» paver.)

WREMEMBER THE PLACE Ortr Obi» Hal 
Ooiaar Oamga aad Slmuoe Uni»-

J. O. SNIDER,

Painting.

T. MoORATH

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
PAnmNO kalsomimiiki

O RAINING WHlTKWASHOfQ
PAPER HANOINO OLAZING

Beane in tbe rwmaee. a 
Requlaltea This dopertmon

S’iastr'SsS'
AMheCMy Puiat «hap, Ay Sara, Wrwt, Prtvrtorragh

Wants.

Wanted,
A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply lo MRS GEO. A. 

MORRISON, Writer Btrort. ad7«

Nurse Wanted.
WANTED, a respectable perron to take a child to II 

aune. ApplyatREVIEW OFFICE. sA \

John Hackett.

EMNANTS !
Wanted,

A GENERAL SERVANT. 
MoOILL, Brock etreet.

Apply to MRS. CHAR
d74

Wanted,
A good general servant.

YOUNG, Ontario House.
Apply to JO*

Young Man
WANTS EMPLOYMENT of any kind.

stands Book lreepinr, (8. K.) Good references 
., REVIEW.small salary. R. L,

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT la every VUlegw, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also,» few Travellers to eel! 
our NEW AIR OA8 MACHINAS, fee emklng Air One 

60 per cent, cheeper than coal gar, equally as good. 
No Pire or Power required. Made in all elsee from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tub 
Canadian Aia Gas Machins Mahuvactubikq Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

WANTED I

FIRST-GLASS

Pant and Vest Make
WANTED.

APPLYST BEST WAGES TO GOOD WORKERS.
AT ONCE AT THE

City Clothing Store, George Street. 
H. Le BRUN.

Par Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
A LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD NEWSPAPERS. 

Apply al tbs REVIEW OFFICE.

To Carpenters and Others.
T7*)R SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No mousy down’ 
P Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 

id Townsend Streets. Apply ta tbe owner, 
RELL, Corner Wolfe and Rubidge Streets.

dll-lm

Park and 
JOHN

Corner Lot For Sale,

LOT NO 4, east of George and south of Hunter 
Streets, on the comer of Hunter and Queen 

Streets, 46 feet front and 86 feet deep, at present 
occupied by Mr. A. P. Morgan with shed In connection 
with his hotel. Tbe above dissemble lot Is tor sale. 
Apply te J. W. FLAY ELLE, Queen Btrast. dflfi

Auctioneers, Ac.

We Ftirweather S Co.
A UOTIOHEERS aad COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
A Special attention given to Salsa of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estato and General 
Merchandise. JT fnsipt Bsrtl—at sail Madssals 
Obaagea-

Thompson99 Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Parma, Houeaaaod Lets, tor Bale or to He». Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections mads expedltieusly and re
turn* executed al ones. Comer of George and Slmcoe 
Streets, over the China HaU, Peterborough. dTOwSD

General.

tet*

$100REWARD
For any preparo*lon that 
will equal White Been 
fma to remove Tan, 
Freckle*and Pimples, 

Soften tbe Shin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to ho a* represented or money re
funded, Price, Me. and fl.00 per bottle. For sale 
by ell drwtote,er eddrere the HABTLAND CHEMIC 
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street Beat, Toronto. Stamp

Taov. N.T.. Jaa. 4,1186.
Obntlbnk*,-I have much pleasure la sayioe that 

have need your White Rose Cream fee my complexion 
some time pest, and Sad It superior to anythlag 1 
have ever used foe the seme purpose. It softens the 
shin and Imparte a fresh and deHoate b’ooen to the 
tees and heads unattainable by the use of any ether 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To rite Hmrtland Cheeriest Co. dtowl

I

A. CLBGQ,
\JLT AREROOM8, George St lastdenee, 
TV north end of Oeovge St The fine#* 

Beane In the Province, and nH Funeral

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
ZTEOROE STREET, SOUTH, 
U BELOW MaBXgT SQUARE. 
Vf. art oM head, rt lb. bestows, 

k"rt -ni bam Good Imoaa aad 
àOomfcrtôleiunalvart road; al 

b—4.10. U. Cwvwiwro of 
_ 'thePabHe. Comm—Gal Wag.

(MR Harts, Bamaa, and evsrytbtog la -------------
vttb . P.rat .la—i Liven Stabl. will b.

GREAT SLAUGHTER

WALL PAPER!
-AT-

mMMÊsŒæ SAILSBURY’S.Make a aeteaf it 1 TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION ■■■ ^MsW rLT W

NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

DIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT M1LIN

l Remnants ot Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ol CMedCShtrtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants le Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR • CENTRE- 

TABLE,” AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 

INO “ BEAUTIFULLY LESS.”

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAMS 

TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OP PRINTS, 

DRIBS GOODS AND MU8LIN8 IN THE 

LATENT DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

Make a aeteaf It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
eB ever town el Oeeaore Brea, Tip Top Uveey. 4M»

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1886.

CHANCERY SITTINGS-

The following ie » lût of the cnees dlepoeed of 
by hie Lordehip Justice Proudfoot nt the Chan
cery alttingr.

Bmadbubn vs. Taylor.—An notion for the re
covery of the value of goods and chattel* which 
the plaintiff alleged the defendant had obtained 
from John Taylor while tbe latter wee In the 
plaintiffs employment. The plaintiffl cltimcd 
$5,000 but in Court it waa reduced to th* value 
of a mate and oolt, The ownership of the pro
perty was not proven and the Jbdga decided in 
favor of the defendant, the case being disposed 

costs. Moss, Q. C., and Poussette for the 
defendant ; Edmioeon for the plaintiff.

Whtts vs. Bebmer.—An notion brought by 
J. Whyte A Go. against H. J. Beemer for the 
recovery of $491.48 balance on account. Judg- 

>t for the plaintiff referring to Master in 
Chaneery, he to take the accounts. Blackwell 
and Snwere for the plaintiff ; Edmioeon for the 

te defendant
Hazlitt vs. Midlard By Co —An action to 

restrain th# défendante from obstructing the 
River Otonabee by ptetibc benta under the old 
Cobourg A Peterborough Railway bridge.keown 
ae the Alack bridge, en the ground that they 
would prêtent lege being ran and would create 
tbe accumulation of anchor lor. An interim 
Injunction was obtained in January last which 
had the effect of preventing the going on of the 

ork. The defendants contended that they 
merely intended the bents as a temporary work 
for the purpose of enabling them to make re
pairs to the bridge. The learned Judge took 
the view that there was a misunderstanding be
tween the plaintiff and the défendante and that 
It was a proper ceae where both parties should 
pay their own costs. He therefore dismissed 
the action without costs. Moss, Q. C., and 
Poussette for the plaintiff ; Csseels, Q. C., and 
Bigger (Belleville) for the defendants.

British Emfirs Assurance Co. vs. Hutch
inson.—An action for the recovery of $366.96 
the first pieminro on an insurance policy. The 
defendant refused to pay the amount on the 
ground that the company's agent had mi 
misrepresentations to him regarding the enjoy
ment of profite. The learned judge ;held that 
no misrepresentation* had been made and gave 
verdict for the foil amount. Mona, Q. Ç., and 
Wood for the plaintiffs ; Get eels, Q.C., and 
Weller, H.B. (Milll rouk) for the defendants.

Township or Emilt vs. Midland Rt. Co. 
—This case waa up for hearing at the fallait 
tinge. It wee withdrawn on tne condition 
that the Midland Railway Go. strike a grade at 
all the pieces in the township were the railway 
Intersects highways so that they be to the 
satisfaction of J. E. Belcher, engineer for the 
township, and J. Mechlin, engineer for the 
r ail way.—Durable for the plaintiff ; Mi 
Q.C., and B$g<ar for the defendant».

Houses in Battleford Pillaged 
and Burned.

CHIEF BIO BEAR JOINS LOUIS RIEL.

TWO 1EBIAS IX8TXUCT0B8 MURDBBID 
BY THE RED MM

H»

be Ineergente Unearthing 

Stores — Mlel Cent ruling the C. 

Earth nt the Bemth Saehntchewna.

By Telegraph lo the Review.

Winnipeg, March 31.—The latest news from 
Battleford is that the Stoney Indians have 
risen and are

MARCHING ON THR TOWN.
Several men attempted to make the Hudson's 
Bay store from the barracks, but were fired on 
by Indians and half breeds. It is reported that 
three of them were killed.

Winnipeg, April 1.—Amid ell the reports in 
circulation the great difficulty is to rift the false 
from the true. It was stated and believed 
that

BATTLEFORD HAD BIEN TAKEN
by the Créés, but the latest despatches received 
show that although the Indian» are excited, and 
showing signs of hostility, Battleford is intact. 
The only foundation for the report undoubtedly 
was that while three men were attempting to 
reach a Hudson Bey store in the vicinity, some 
half breeds

FIRED UPON THEM,
and they had to fly for their lives. Whether 
they succeeded in escaping to a place of safety 
or not, is Dot known. It ie believed that if 
attacked the force in the berracke at Battleford
ii

STRONG RMOUOH TO HOLD OUT
until reinforcements arrive. It ie denied, ae 
has been stated, that Indian* are erasing from 
the United States into Cenada. Business ie 
about entirely suspended, not only here, but

THROUGHOUT THR NORTHWEST.
The present trouble will not only have a serious 

in checking the immigration, but 
it will al-o materially interfer with agricultural 
progress. Until everything perfectly quiet again, 
none of the settlers or farmers will attempt to 
do anything. Therefore it is certain the rising 
will be far reaching and be followed by con
siderable distress.

TH* FILM HILLS INDIANS.
The report that the File Hills Indians had 
■eo aad hilled Instructor Nicholls b contra
cted. There fo no doubt that the File Hills 

Indiana ere ditaffeoted, but the authorities will 
endeavor to win them over by more liberal pre
sents of floor and peek.

AH ESCAPED PRISONER.
George Fisher, a half breed storekeeper at 

Clark’s crowing, has arrived at Fort Qu'Appelle, 
He was Invited to take part in the rebellion, but 
he refused and hb stock was wised and he made 
a primage; When the rebeb left the Battoebe

GENERAL GABLE NEWS.
EXPECTED TO SHOW FIGHT.

Spakim, March SI.—G-ii. Graham will begtn 
bis advance to-morrow. He expects to touch 
the eoemv two hoars march from Gen. MeNieU'e 
terehe. Severe flighting with Ctetuan Digma b 
anticipated.

REINFORCEMENTS FOR CHINA.
Paris, March 21.—No new» has been received 

for 36 hours fiom the French army in Tonquin. 
Much a'arat is manifested. Eight thousand 
reinforcements have been ordered to proceed to 
Tonquin immediately.

THE FRENCH CABINET.
Paris.March 31.—De Freycienrt b trying to 

form a ministry to represent the démocratie and 
republic »n unv ne and the republican left.

THE RUSSIAN ADVANCE.
Teheran, March 31.—The report that th* 

Russians advanced their outposts to within In 
miles of Penjdeb on March 22 ie confirmed.

HASUEEN EVACUATED.
Suaeim, March 81.—The report that Orman 

Digna ia suing for peace is untrue. Scoute con
firm the report that Osman has evacuated 
Hatheen. The advance of the British has 
therefore been postponed.

NOT A MENACE.
London. March 31.—In the Commons, reply

ing to Sir Stafford Northcote’- enquiry concern
ing the Afghan negotiations, Lord Hartiugton 
■■id the Government deprecated in tbe strongest 
terme all attemp e to Induce Ministers to outer 
into detailed statements at the present time 
concerning the controversy with Ramin, because 
the matters of fact and policy which formed 
subject a of discussion between England and 
Rueeia were object ■ concerning which the 
strongest and rarnt sensitive feelings existed In 
Eog'and, Russia and India. The emtinued 
military pr*pirations, he sai l, were not being 
made as a menace to Rustic, nor to influence the 
pending negotiations.

A BRITISH PROTECTORATE.
London, March 81.—It ie* reported that Earl 

Dufferin b negotiating with tbe Ameer off 
Afehaniatan for a formal treaty recognizing n 
British protectorate over Afghanistan until 
peace ie assured. The existing orders for the 
biting out of the naval reverra, the purchase off 
transporte, and the despatch oft * 
to India are being carried out.

Th* Mew Crete»»# Palter»» are pee» 
■eeeeed prettier this spring: I baa ever.

r » large variety af revnralblG pat
terns try TUBNBIJLL’fi.

POLICE COVET.

ENBEZXL1MSNT.
Tuesday, March 31.—There wee a regular 

boom in butinera at the Police Court this morn- 
Mr. James Stevenson, J.P., t 

the Police Magistrate, white justice was die-

The first case called waa that of the Queen*. 
George Simpson, embezzlement 

Mr. E. B. Edwards appeared for the pro
secution, while Mr. C. W. Sawere defended the

Tbe prisoner, who was in the employ off W. 
H. Robertaon, as collector, canvasser, Ae., waa 
charged with collecting various sums of money, 
which he failed to acoaunt for, and hence the 
ebârge.

During tbe trial it was shown that prisoner

prt.io» to the engagement at Duck ..... be dot rt. that he had not reeelwd mont, ooooah ta 
away. v*Ha conlrma the half breed, Boyle’», 

that

A Ca»,leta Mach.
Notwlthataadlag complaint, of haid the», 

Mr. J. C. Turnbull h» parcheaed morn larjnly 
than nrar thla aaaaon, and h» «tended aeier.1 
af the branch» of hi.bnelnew nod added other», 

bait, a boy»' and yoeth’a randy.b 
olothiog department Ha b» a still larger 
staff of millioara, maatle maker», ind dreaa 
maker, than before. Haring purehared prints 
aad other staple goods in case lota, and at clnewt 
margin», be la at.le to tall them at a low fiania, 
and h» eerpeeaed prarloua efforts In theee lin». 
He h» a complete stack of dre» goods of erary 
shade aad atfle, with trimming, to match 
a new choice range of erer all lee» and embroi 

y. Hie eetahlUbmect h* become well 
known 1er procuring becoming millinery good», 
and goods which alwaye plea*, end hie mill
iner. are capable, competent to copy any style. 
Tbe mantle department ir wall stocked with all 
tka m at daainbl» styl* In all wool, silk otto
man, brocades, marble, ratio, etc., and orders 
Iliad satisfactorily or no sale. Tbe dram mak
ing department can baspoken of with oonldence, 
» the dreaa maker, are thoroughly posted in 
tbe styl* and satisfaction to customers it aasur- 

A choice range of tapestry ,carpet» 
s new department, has jut been rootired, 
purchased at a big diaooent and in welch bar
gain. will be giren. The tailoring department 
it la Brat-ole* band», and orders are promptly 
executed. He b» imported a choice range of 
Scotch end Itich tweeda, and hac all the desir
able lia* in Canadian tweeda, eo that customer, 
can ba furnished with e first-claw article 
suit, at medium priai», aad well mad.. Mr. 
Turn ball has made it a point to heap a good, 
fall, er» stock, end to hare erary thing needed 
eo band, at moderate prie» The policy h» 
had Its effect, for hic bedne* h» .tardily ia- 
craercd cad Last you increased 17 per cent, 
ebowieg that straight forward dealing and do» 
prim pay. Hi. millinery ahow room will be 
opened on Wednesday and Thursday, April 8th 
and Vth,

•ML HAS A THOUSAND ME»
with him, «orne Indiana, he says, bat well 

id, and meaning fight. Kiel is rirtually 
king of tbe whole country north of the South 
Saskatchewan. Hia followers hare swept up 
all th# .applies and here unearthed the Govern
ment each*, s. a, the weret stores.

rooNDMawa'a bibsluon 
Is rerioue. Hi. marie lira 36 mltoe west ol 
Bettlafoid. He always hie been laay and 
troublesome. All the Indiana of the north, 
howerer.hare had hard times lately. Small game 
and white fi.h are becoming ecareer erary year. 
Should the tribe» fat tbe Battleford district join 
Pound maker he will hare six or wren hundred 
adult adherents.

BATTLXFOBD BBIMtD.
Winnipeg, April I.—All the building. In 

Battleford have btea pillaged and horned. Bix 
Bear, with 800 warriors, la with Riel, who is now 
raid to bare two thousand armed men.

TWO INBTBUCT018 MUBBBBBD.
Ottawa, April 1.—In the Hon* of Commons 

shortly before midnight l»t night Sir Hector 
L.neevio read the utfioinl new» of to-night from 
the Northwest alrrn in two dwpetoh*. The 
first dwpetoh rays that a’l the India»—Crocs 
and Stoney»—under Chief Red Pheasant an 
up in ami* and that metiers luojt moat alarming, 
lbs second despatch says that Indian instruc
tor» Pay» and App'egarth bare bwa mnidered 
by Indiana. Tbe Heuwimmediateir adjourned 
on hearing the naira.

Nona.
Sir John Macdonald communicated to tbe 

Ht-usa of Common» on Tuesday tbe intelligence 
that Crowfoot, Chief of the Blackfwt Indians, 
b* aaaured the Government that ha aed brer* 
would remain loyal, and tbe Government ex
pected an amicable arrangeaient would be arriv
ed at with the India» at Battleford.

The poet office department h* made extra 
portal arrangements for the consente»» of the 
eioedltion.

Thera am or* 19 000 treaty Indiana in the 
Northwest territories, and sheet 1,1*0 non- 
treaty Indiana

Ao offer by Sir A. T. Galt of the uwoi two 
steamers and 30 bargee now at Medicine Hat 
will likely be accepted by Gen. Middleton, » 
'he Booth Sachaichewan 1» navigable from 
Swift Current to Priera Albert and ia now fast

Uo ’fowday m.ruing theehartshooters,under 

the command of CapL Todd, and organised 
from the various corps at Ottawa, met at the 
drill hall to make preparations for leaving for 
tbs front Shortly alter noon they left for the 
O.P.R.

It la intended to Increase the mounted polka 
by 800 mee, making the number 800.

The 66th BeMaJUon Mount Royal Rifi.a, 
Montra. 1, leave for the Northwest to-day. Tbe 
raniment will be compo-ed of 260 picked n 
under I.t Col, Ouimet M.P.

The »th Baitallkn. of Quebec, commanded 
ay Cal. Amyot, M.P., h* bwa ordered to the 
want They monter two hundred men

pay hie salary, aad that therefore the charge 
oonld not stand.

The Maobsthatib dismissed the earn, with 
812.40 orate.

ASSAULT.
Hugh Cameron, a h’ackamltb, free Kla* 

mount, one of the contingent of eehmtewe foe 
the Northareet, attached to the Gamma# Com
pany, tried lo aw how hard he could hit Beaj. 
Vont lut night P. C. Pkfgeon placed him la 
the cooler, end he wee aeemeed 81 only, and 
went away to scalp Rial and the Indiana

SHOOTING THE SHIHirT.
James Irwin and William Irwin, his sue, tv a 

basket makers, residing in Monaghan, jaa* 
outside of the southern portion of the town, 
were charged with Interfering with Sheriff Hall 
in the due execution of hia duty, by awaiting 
him. presenting firearms at him, eta.

Mr. G. M. RocIX appeared for the prisoners 
and stated that hie clients did act know who 
the Sheriff waa, bet miatcok him for hb heather, 
Mr. E. H. D. Hall, who waa acting for the per

il ho wished to pet the Irwins off tie farm 
they claimed.

Sheriff Hall raid he had a writ to taka 
powrriH.n of the Irwin properly, aed oe Satur
day lwt he tried to execute the writ, bet failed. 
The prironerc and Mitral other persona were In 
the boo» at tbe time, armed with three gene, a 
bayonet, a club, end other warlike implement#, 
aad each being the raw the Sheriff ratrrehed in 
good order, falling back on the poll» enthral- 

The sheriff waa port tire that a daughter 
of Irwin waa armed wlih a guo, but the female, 
on being «wore, stated that her equipment fee 
the expected encounter consisted simply af • 
broom.

Verdict, Guilty. Fifteen days a aeh la gaol, 
ABuaiTi LAxeuaea.

Samuel Leritt, a gentleman who baa oa dican 
previous occasion» interviewed the P.M. and 
various other J.PV, wee charged with wiag 
abusive language towards Garage Harriett»|

Samw 1 owned np to the transgression of the 
law, end elated that la order to allay the bitter 
feeling engendered In the karat of hi.filand aed 
neighbour, be had made a meet humble apolo
gy, which he stated had he» laughed to worm, 
and he wanted to know what more ny gentle
man COO hi do.

Result, <1 or tee days Samuel waa jnat M 
mets abort of the neesamry 81 and took thet» 
days _________

TUaBBDLL’B Corn

Fa* Carnet# try Term Balt's.

The 7th Battallioe, London, end* Col. Wil
liams, end the 78th Battallioe, Truro, N.8., 
under Out. Blair, hare been ordered to he la

Hugh J Macdonald, roe of Si» J. M aed on 
a'd, is at the front as II»tenant of No. 1 
Company, Ninetieth Winnipeg Battalion. 
Lieut. Macdonald waa a lieutenant In the firct 
Red Riser expeditionary força.

At a meeting of dtiaans of Winnipeg for the 
consideration of means for home protection, 
guards ware formed, with Alderman Cam bers 
marshal in or-romand ; George Patterson. Cap
tain ; John H. Kennedy, Goo, 1>. Mo Vicar, 
CapL Brown and Capt. Crntty » district cap
tai na. C. O. Shorty, W. Boyd, and Stewart 
Mnlrey, were ebraen deputy-merehaic.

Thou petite medef» le lb# windows of the 
"Golden Lion * represent one of tbe style af 
dreaa» bring made by Mice John»* from 
Tab, Van Every A Cor. elegant aranrtraml of 
Draw Goods, comprising array material aad 
abode. Their Grand Exhibit of Trench era- 
tumw (with trimmings to match). Bleak aad 
O lorad Silk, MerrleUcni, Check Silk., Strips 
Silks, Caahmcrrtto Clothe, Zephyr Ginghams. 
Organdies, Reversible Plaida, Brocades. Mu- 
line, fce., rarpamm everything for Vraiety, 
Quality i

■ had a eraUfel Csagh.
and raised m considerable amount of blood nod 
matter ; beside», I waa very thin, and ao weak 
1 could scarcely go about tfin house. This Waa 
the cnee of a man with consumption arletng 
from liver complaint. He recovered ble health 
completely by the use of Dr. Pierce’s " Golden 
Medical Discovery " Thousands of others bear 
elmllar testimony,

Ask tor Welle • 
com plete care, 
bunions. _____

•hoeCoras.’* 16c qniot 
l or soft corns, warts or

It to concede* that tbe float 
the cent Cigar In tbe market are 
those made hr the
rt— •”
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT Oh My, Look Here!ible by SPRING:: HATS!The Review U connected with the Tel#|
yuunuinuww, ulZZIIieHH, LOHB Ol BppeULe, let-
lowekln? Bblloh’a Vltnlleer le n poeltlve core, 
^jrenle by Ormond a Waleb. <lru3l«u, Peter-

FOR DYSPEPSIA end Lhwr complaint, you 
bnve a printed suarantee on every bottle of Sbl 
lob’e Vllallsaa It never tails to cure. For sale 
by Ormond A Walsh druggleta, Peterborough.

Of THE TOTH PAELLA-THIRDerdere lor the paper, adrertisemenU, or Heme TURNEROF CAR ADA.

il,Tent $ AwningImpudent—Arming the

gaiïgêveiimggfftew -rr—9-rorae—PmI OlHce Savings Ranke. Noir opened up and Complete in every line, the ChoiceetNew Advertisements.
ENGLISH, AMERICAN and CANADIAN GOODS 

In all the Latest and Leading Shades.

Hh last returned from England, and baa returned hie 
old business, at the old stand, MILL STREET, East 
Pier, next Wallace's Storehouse. AWNINGS put up 
complete. Satisfaction guaranteed. JVOrdera by 
mail promptly filled.

MOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d61 Maker. East Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

WEDNESDAY, APRIL I. 1886.

ILL PLACED SYMPATHY carried.
Some of the moreaoeempuloo. ol the Reform “*• “J

Journal!, notably the London AdvertUtr, am Mr'B “ *
■till aaaaillng the Dominion anthoritbe and am “ “ “* H
lalaely accusing them ol causing the rlaibg in th* t,n‘" 0
the North-Weat by neglecting to dojoetloe to •”“*"* the 
the bellbmeda in regard to their farmr. with them and aid,,

Archbishop Tache will be regarded ae en ““ *°° „wv”tK 
Important and well Informed wllneee, and i b“
indeed R h known that hit eympathiee am •nd “** hi‘ eo° “ 
strongly with the halfbrtedi aa far ae they have 
right on their tide. Thi. di.Ungol.hed prelate “ 
say. ol the halfbreed, ol the North Weat Puh’r w‘th the arU 
Territory TB1

"Hall ol them were from Manitoba, end OuMMUkei
knowing that the white .etlien could get second further commun!» 
borne.teade, they thought they wrre equally Northwest trouble, 
«tilled to grante the tame at they got in gi, JoH„ Macdc 
Manituba. I

This la the explanation of the mutter. The f. * 
hellbreeda who bed e dear right to their ferme ll,6ed- 

have already had them secured to them. In 
the cases where there was suspicion that the 
aUimaota had elreedyjreeelved their free great»
In Maniloba and were not really old settler» is 
they pretended, further investigation wee of 
toutes nee*leery, il the Dominion authorities 
were to do their duty by the people ol Canada 
by preveetleg the robbery ol their property.

Audit* far thieree.wbo bnve already received 
ell that war their due, are setting up a false 
claim to a second grant as their right, with a 
very probable intention of trying to obtain e.en 
a third fa* grant aa homesteaders, that soma 
self-styled “Reformers'* are expressing 
sympathy. It Is three fraudulent claimants that 
they have ban Inciting to revolt, nod whom 
esase the more roekloeo .of them persist in 
•opooemg even when fighting against our country 
and troaeherouriy slaying oar oonutrymen.

!ONTRATCT.

General, wfi

McANDREW & NOBLEFRIDAY, 8th iveyance of Her
Majesty's Mail», » tract lot four
years, three timer

Stem and Hot Water Can safely say that never before has there been such a 
Large Stock of HATS in any one Store in Peterborough 

as they are now showing. Call and Examine.

July next.
HEATINGvehicle.

at Apalsy at<
SANITARY

PLUMBINGborough at 8 p.i

Gas Filling, Ac
JRT OBI]

Inspector's Office, Hall, IBM* k Co., and
Peterborough.next door to She Fire

Run no Risks I have received a Car Load of SUPERIOR 
OATMEAL. Trade Supplied at Low Prices.

J. W. FLAVELLE
SIMOOS STREET.

HOUSEKEEPERS by tending your goods out of town to be
We beg to call your attention to the DYED or CLEANEDextraordinary value that we

and CHEAPERare offering for when It can be done
besides the 200 men of “A” end “B" Batteries, 
585 from Toronto have been ordered to the 
scene of action. The. following troops were to 
be provided:—A provisional battalion of 340 
men, to be formed under the command of Lieut. 
Ol. Williams, M. P. The 35th Battalion, 860

SOc PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS TELEPHONE CONNECTION
Hunter 8t, near the Brige, opposite Belleghem a 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
jMT'Look out for Travellers and Agents for other

Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work daaxlii first-clam style. Goode sent for and

We have received a small consignment of

JAPAN TEA Just Opened, the Peterborough Branch ofThat we Intend to «en et SOc. per pound. 
This Tee le good velue, end In addition 

we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
Thin alone te worth the money, end ell 
for only GO Cents. No better value ever 

offered In Peterborough.
fiw-Try our FRENCH COFFEE— 

only 30c. per pound.
«rGenuine OLD GOVERNMENT 

JAVA, only 36c. per pound.
*rTeaa and Coffees 20 per cent. 

CHEAPER than any house In the

THE ATLANTIC TEA COMPANYand Quebec are eooemwd. It baa been deefhed 
advisable to authorize the formation of the 
following corps in Manitoba and the Northwest : 
Lieut Col. Scott wa* authorized to raise a com- 
pany at Regina of 49 men : Lieut. CoL Wood, 
» company at Birlle of 40 men; Lieut.-Col | 
Osborne Smith, 8 companies, 386 men. GapL 
Stewait has been authorized to organise a corps 
of Ébôunied rangers—one company at Calgary of 
42 ; Lieut.-Col. C* A. Bolton, one company at 
Bsttleford of 40 men. Lieut.-Col. Houghton

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR

THE «KC0BD H0WAT OEBBTHAEDE*.
Aeaix Mr. Mows» has shown his dread ol 

(he unbiased verdict ol the people. ;He dirai 
not lues them again, so he haa “ peeked the 
lory,” having gerrymandered the Provin» In 
the most barefaced manner, so as to stems, II j 

passible, a majority ot supporter» In the House 
from the votes of n minority ol elector». But he 
may find that he has overreached himself, for 
each so iniquitous trick will disgust nil honest 
men. even among those who have hitherto sup
ported him.

Amendment aller amendment was moved by 
the Conservative Opposition, bat each in turn 
eras voted down by the triumphant majority, 
without en attempt to jnetily the trickery- It 
could net be justified, since it wae utterly 
uncalled I», end was » voluntary set without 
any necessity, hot Inspired solely by the desire 
to evade the just verdict of the people.

CWmOLBSAI,® AND RETAIL.!

GIVING AWAY FRBB for One Month, 6 Beautiful China Cups 
and Saucers, worth 6O0. each, with every 96.00 worth of their 
Famous Teas, or 1 Beautiful China Cup and Saucer with 91.00 worth 
of Tea. We Guarantee you—

Our Me, Ten equal to any 78c. Ten.
" 50c. '■ •• sr«. “
“ t 5o. “ " 65a “

Oar 25c. Tee equal to aay 30a Tea, eta, ela
WE ALSO HAVE ON HAND A TOLL STOCK OF

Our 40c. Tea equal to any too. Tea.•9-Up the Opera House stairs, the 
second flat, adjoining Opera Hall. 
Entrance opposite the Ticket Office.

Trade, at

HAWLEY BUGS.
CeFFBBS AND BAKING POWDERSMANAGEMENT

NEW TEA STORE. PETERBOROUGH.

Messrs. Crevier & Phelanfriend and colleague, Lteut.-CuL Ouimet, bee 
also been ordered to keep itself in readiness. 
No returns of their strength have been brought 
in, but I should imagine there was between 300 
and 360 men. The last muster, I am informed.

Don't forget the Stand, second Door North of the Entrance to the 
Opera House Opposite the Grand Central Hotel

drr.li C. D. NEWTON, Manager.
RRADBUBN’S OPERA HOUSE.

Everything New!
Everything First-Class!

Five New Billiard and Pool Tablea 
Retired and comfortable Premises 

for Gentlemen, who are respect
fully invited to call and examine 
the Rooms.

showed « efficiency of 350 men. I should fancy 
that would be the number that would go to the Wednesday, April 8th.front.

ARMING THI FOICX.
Mr. Gaclt asked an to the weapons of oor

ROADS ARB POLITICS 
If onè attend» a Reform convention in a fron

tier county he will hear a roll-call of the men 
who got government money ostensibly on ac
count of colonization roads money. The Mar- 
gache and Aylesworths are the men who manage j 
party politics in the districts where colonization ! 
loads are constructed, and who manage the ool- | 
ooization roads. It i» not al ways easy to deter- j 
mine whether the roads are mere adjuncts to 
the politics or the politics are adornment» and 
addenda to the roads. The two constitute one 
piece of furniture, like the article described by 
Goldsmith which was “a bed by night, a chert 
of drawer» by day.” Here 1» Mr. Ayleeworth, 
for example. He went down to Lennox when 
the stock broker from New York was buying 
sheep by whole sale with money sent down from 
Toronto by the hand of another official of the 
Ontario government. Mr. Ayleeworth, much 
•gainsthie will, acknowledged hi* put In the 
buisness, and ot coarse he could not deny thet 
he wa» a paid servant of the people. Bat he

PHARMACYTHE CITYPETEBBOBO’ BOATING CLUB,

ill iJSniJSolirUT 1U AliliACCLAMATIONGERTRUDE Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY srill oh»»»» the grant improves»»* made 
daring the past y»t nod the steady advancement ot business. All the modem Improvements 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been Introduced and the Stock is large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line ol all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant a-sortaient of TOIL* 
REQUISITES—Heir Broshes and Combe. Peer’s, Colgate's end Wrixley1» Toilet Bwpa 
I.ubin’s end Atkinson’s Perfume. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, la 

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS-Tube Colours, Brash», Plsques, Cards, Aa 
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Lead. Colores, Varnishes, Brash», fan 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety ol Appliance». 
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHÏC SPECIFICS. A fall tine.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find oor Stock of Hone end Cattle Medicines complete nod satisfaetwy, 

as we have everything required.
Physician»’ PRESCRIPTIONS end Family Recip» Caret ally Compounded.

or OHEAT JOY OVER

C. B. ROUTLEY’SWILL BE PRESENTED BY THE
Government.

There was some further discussion as to the 
arms, Mr. O'Brien praising the Snider- 
Kntit-ld, and Mr. Caron stating that the 
Martini-Henry wae also being issued, beside» 
warm clothing and other necessaries for the

NEW YORKLindsay Amateur Dramatic Co. Baby Carriages!Farther particular» may be obtained from large
long journey and eevere climate.

THE MILITARY SECRETARY.
Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Blake, 

■aid that Lord Melgund, the Governor General'a 
Military Secretary, had volunteered to go to the 
Northwest to serve in any way that the General 
might find he could be useful.

NORTH-WEST PAPERS.
Sir John Macdonald, In reply to Mr. Blake, 

■aid the Uommiaeioners would start on Thursday. 
The papers asked for in connection with the

JUST RECEIVED.the Committee and at Smart # Music Store.

WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS, VALISES 
and SATCHELS

Which for CHEAPNESS and QUALIFY cannot be 
-----.. . a----- Call and examine.

TTJLvT. ID
ddtwllCHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.equalled In town.

C. Be- BUTIn order that no one may be 
ignorant of the fact, we beg to 
inform the inhabitants of the 
Town and County, through the 
Review (which all are bound to 
read) that we are prepared to 
make and put up AWRIHQ8 of 
all descriptions at short notice 
and reasonable cost. And also 
that we haue always on hand a 
Stock of TEMT8, all size» and 
shapes, so that it will not be 
necessary to send to the small 
villages to procure those goods.

SEIN'D YOXTB

OSTRICH PLUMES
TO

Purler's Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works,
RICHMOND

Straight Cut No. 1
CIGARETTES.

Mr. Caron explained that the company at 
Dock Lake had been J is bended in accordance
with the usual routine, because it bad become 
disorganized.

Mr. Watson said tha company had become 
disorganized because it had not received uni
forms. He approved of the action of the Govern
ment in sending forces to protect the settlers,

PORT OFFICE HAVINGS RANKS.
Mr. Carling, In reply to Mr. Falrhaek, said 

the Government Intended to extend the Ravings 
Bank system, of which be gave particulars.

Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John's Church.

We are equipped with the very beat Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing and Finishing 
any of the following articles In a manner which makes them look like new i— 

Gents’ Suite beautifully Cleaned and Pressed.
Gents’ Suite beautifully Dyed and Rreaeed.
Gents’ Overcoats beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Ladles* Drosses beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies’ Dresses beautifully Dyed anil Shades.
Ladies’ Clouds. Jackets and Shawls beautifully Cl earned.
Ladies* Cloaks. Jackets and Shawls beautlfXilly Dyed.
Damask and Repp Curtains beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Table and Piano Covers beautifblly Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Slippers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrishi

Flumes,—all Shades.
Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Reflniehed.
We would call sped attention to our Cleaning of Lad is s* White 

Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheepskin Mats and Rugs.

IGARBTTE Smokers who sure will! to pay »
little more for Cigarettes than the

for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will

Richmond Straight Cnt. No. 1
•UPERI OR TO AM. OTHERS.

» re made of the brightest.

grown i„ Virginia, and are absolutely wittiest
ndnllerotlen or drugs.

eut off in the British Columbia penitentiary be
cause they considered it a disgrace and a eevere 
punishment.

TRADE WITH FRANCE
Mr. Amtot advocated the encours gem ent of 

our trade with Prance, and Mr. Laurin also 
mode some remarks on the subject

I. ROBINSON 6 Co, Richmond Straight Cnt No. t
on each Cigarette, without which 
Imitations of this brand have beei 
Cigarette smokers are cautioned th 
and Original brand, and to i 
package or box of

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

■SAKS TOT HltiNATVHl OF

ALLEN & G/NTER, Manufacture*nt
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

are genuine.

An Old Soldier’s“Oh,I can’t sing,” pleaded a young man, who 
femininely wanted to be coaxed before gratifying 
hie auditors.

“ Yes, you can, I've heard your friends say 
so,” persisted a pretty girl to whom he bed been
talking.

“ No, 1 can’t,” he repeated, getting up to go 
to the piano.

“ Ye*, you can. Go on now and sing, please,” 
she urged. •

He sold he couldn’t two or three times more, 
but he went ahead, and for half an hour bis 
voice was the most prominent thing In the room. 
Then he came back smiting to thé young lady.

“ Ah.” she said wearily, “thanks. You were 
quite right about the ringing.”

Hie face doue* , -------- -------—
the girl who sgi

SILK DRESS KH A 8PKCILATY.
We guarantee to do work equal to any house in Canada. AH 

Colors warranted East. Call and Examine our Work.EXPERIENCE.
Calvert, Texas,

Maj 3,1888.
I wish to express my appreciation ol the

valuable qualities of

Spring Sale at the Metropolitan Grocery Store» a cough remedy.
New Yoae, March 30.—A London special 

•tat* that the ffirerfreun leartu by cable from 
Sydney thet B»eb, Hanlao’a eonqurrer, con
templât» an immediate visit to Ri g]and, and 
that Maalen rotaroe home at once. Undentedly 
Break, .hen he arrive», will coeaider the ehal- 
lenge from Bore of Now Brunswick end will re
ceive other challenge. from the United State».

•• While with Churchill's army, jut before To dote ont the balance of our TEA. INF.R and TOILET SETS, we offer greater 
1 SETS 30 per real. off. He them.

former Price, $3.26
the battle » Vicksburg. I contracted a ao- D1NNF.Iirducemeata than
vers cold, which lermlaatod In a dangerous TEA. BETS,
cough. 1 found no relief till

with him. to » country store, where, on eating
Tlfcnlait'rfor aomo remedy, I was urged to try Avrm'l

Twenty-five per"And » yon like the yarn, weeeedegeeptor 
aeked the gallant young mariner.

"I dote en themf" the y oong Indy paariowately 
re-ponded.

•‘And what shall I toll you ot the doiag» efie 
•alt.The tenderly aelud.

" Oh, toll me hew yen luff," «he innocently 
answered.—PUtehurg Chronicle.

rapidly eared. 8!nee I WUl Pay $2.60 Per naythen I have kept the Pectoral coosuati y byA Pair reslRssf for me at i
ftffsrd Sipay «me, for familyOrrr, March 30.—Mr» F. LHonkey

wile of the manager of bank of Commerce MUANTSsrSTtADÏ EffnOTÈlT.J. W. Whitley.at St Catharines, who sloped with Malcolm
i red here and

returned to her tey express-
sorrow for her set. HOPE DEAFby «heelstj Fares w. face wad

A Shanghai despatch aay* the British [atearner 
treats, from Liverpool for Penang, collided 
'th and sunk Chine» steamer. Sixty pensons

Psctoual. Being very palatable, thayoong-
THEf. Diaaaer

Irritation, t 
. fl Drug

dioceses, Sealdli •stahUdrea taka It readily.
Stone, Grai

•nr Improved ArtlEeta
America. Writeiuiujudfrwtivs descriptive book andA NASAL INJEOroRfree with each bottle 

of SbUobe Catarrh Remedy. Price M oeota 
sale by Ormond * Walsh druggists Peter-

Dr.4.0. Ayer ACo.,Lowell,Mass.
•old by aB Druggists.

DVERTISEBS1 send tanssr,Liât ot Local ben eared, end who tote ylmwalaNew» papata Oeo. i* (pram to,

■OWr'W

Tirrr
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
FAIjSE prophets.

Speaking of C. B. R. legislation and demand» 
a contemporary not in accord with the Federal 
(government ex pieases the thought that It ie 
doubtful if Sir John could gwimthe water of a 
general election with each a millstone about hie 
neck. The »ame thing waa eaid by Sir John's 
opponent* previous to the last election—but the 
prophecy failed.— Ncvmiarket Era (Reform.)

UNPATRIOTIC OPPOSITION.
The Toronto Globe seems to lose eight of abf 

consideration for the general public welfare, and 
in its anxiety to distort every circemetaoce 
that arises to the dir-adventage of the Dominion 
government, possibly without intending it, en
deavors to actually justify the rebellious out
break into which the machinations of Reil have 
drawn the half breed population of the Prince 
Albert settlement,—Ottawa Sun (lndep.)

A TERRIBLE WARNING.
The Brock ville Recorder has the hardihood to 

say : “ A Chinaman has as much right to live 
in Canada as an Irishman or a Negro !” Such 
is the deplorable condition of ignorance into 
which » newspaper ie lie We to baled which 
accepts the Toronto GRoU for its mentor.— 
Ottawa Smn (lndep)

A QUEBEC GRIT VIEW.
Il it waa a question of building a bridge in 

British Colombia or in the North West, meens 
would be soon forthcoming ; but when it is a 
question of the Province of Quebec,the treasury 
Ie empty. We arc the serfs of the Federal re
gime. to be mulcted and lined at pleasure ; and 
whenever tho Province of Quebec is in question 
Sir John is a veritable gulf ; be swallows every
thing but gives up nothing.—L'EUctmr (Re
form.)

THE TERRIBLE MASONS.
Prince Edward of England, who was initiated 

into the mystic craft of Masonry, taking bis 
first degree in the Royal Alpha lodge, probably 
realized the advantage of the presence of hie 
father, the grand master. Even the most 
frolicsome of Masons would restrain himself in 
that august presence, and resist the temptation 
to make the goat gallop backwards, or to tell 
the blindfolded novice td step high in the im
possible task of walking up the side of the lodge 
room .—Boston Transcript.

U. S. TAXATION.
In the United States the duties of customs 

and excise are higher than in Canada, and they 
go wholly into the national treasury. Nota 
penny of subsidy is paid to the states. Besides 
the general government baa all the money deriv
ed from land sales. If Canada should be 
annexed onr baldens would not be lessened in 
any respect : the duty on impôt ts and the excise 
duties would be higher than they now are; and 
the several provinces would be compelled to 
raise the whole of their local revenue by direct 
taxation. - Hamilton Spectator.

NORTH WEST LANDS.
Without having taken time to work out a 

practical development of the scheme, we have 
come to the conclusion that thé lande in the 
North-West might be utilized for the purpose 
of bounty. We submit that U Eng’and were ta 
become the owner of a great trad of labd along- 
aide the Pacific Bail way she would be able to 
offer her soldiers just the consideration likely to 
prevail with a better class of men than she is 
now getting. Let Mr. Stephen and Sir John 
Macdonsld foregather, hatch a scheme and ask 
the Governor-General to implement it. Whether 
the land scrip be sold by those entitled to it or 
whether soldiers who have earned a discharge 
come cut to take up their land, a vast encour
agement would be given to the settlement of the 
terri tories.—Toronto World.

THE NIAGARA PARK.
The Ontario Government is trying to get out 

of the false position into which it has been drag
ged by trading politicians whose support it 
feared to lose. It has introduced a bill to value 
the lends which would be necessary for the 
preservation of the Niagara scenery, and has 
introduced a clause into the charter of the 
obnoxious railway scheme which would bring 
the company into life with a nominal rope 
round its neck, held, however, by the friendly 
bande wbidh have granted its charter.—Montreal 
Witness (Reform).

ALONE IN HIB CANDOUR.
Mr. Lyster ie entitled to the credit of candor 

in making this explanation, notwithstanding 
that it sustains the position of Mr. McLelsn, 
and upsets the assertion of the late leader of the 
Liberal party, Mr. Mackenzie. But while Mr. 
Lyater'a honesty ol purpose may be recognized, 
it is worth while point out that he stands almost 
alone in the possession of c mdor on the Opposi
tion side, and that if others of his party were 
actuated by equally honorable motives, the 
House would hear retractions of mistaken state 
ments by these gentlemen every day.—Montreal 
Gazette.

AN UNWISE ACTION.
Without entering at all Into the merits of the 

policy of the Government (in regard. to the 
Northwest), we cannot but conclude that the 
time chosen by Mr Blake to arraign it before 
the House and the country was exceedingly 
unwise*1 and ill advised, and that for the House 
to have voted want of confidence, under existing 
circmnsteneee, and on the grounds of proposed 
by Mr. Blake, would have been an absurd de
parture from every principle of government, 
and every suggestion of ati Intelligent public 
policy.—Ottawa Sun (lndep).

1 IN !■

< BUM FIRST BIEF.
lew the Isiorgrais Sieve the Klein* the 

Character of
FoiT Qc'Appkllb, N.W.T,, March 80.—Riol 

performed a ch aracte rietlc trick j net before the 
rising. A large meeting of h» adherents was 
held in StT Antoine de Padoue settlement, 
Batoche’j Crossing, at which he appeared with 
a number of ready-msde resolutions. After 
haranguing the crowd, Riel put the resolutions 
one alter the other, and of course they were 
carrie 1 nan com. The first two denounced the 

for not permitting the

AM EM6LIEHMAM'S ADVBMTURBS-

The rsestrlfa Arena which the
■e Seed Every Bey Came.

Yesterday morning I rose early ; my hot 
water waa brought in a Belgian zinc jar. I 
worked half an hour in my garden, with a 
Belgian fork and an American hoe. I then 
took off my French boots, put on a pair of 
Algerian slippers, and went in to breakfast, 
which consisted of bread made from Odessa 
wheat, Normandy butter, Russian chicken, 
grilled, American bacon, French eggs (poached) 
Mocha coffee and tiwiae milk. Comparing my 
Geneva watch with the American clock,! found 
it wae time to set forth, so I put some French 
tobacco into an American p ipe. and having 
lighted it with a Swedish match, I went to the 
railway station with its Belgian iron framework, 
from which a German engine drew me to the city 
over rails made in Belgium. Here I worked for 
four hours with an American stylographic pen, 
and then went to luncben—American wheat 
bread, butter i ice from Canada, Australian mut
ton, Swit-s cheese, Vienna beer. The knives 
were American, and the waiter was a Swire. I 
consoled myself with a Havannah cigar, and 
cantinued my toil. In the meantime I drsnatch- 
ed a box to a friend, ok sing it down with French 
nails, and further securing it with Russian cord
age. My friend wae advised on Belgian papert 
Through stooping I found I bad lost a button, 
which was promptly replaced by a Dutch one. 
At seven I prepared lor dinner by drinking 
half a glass ol Spanish sherry with Dutch 
bitters. My dinner wae made up of Portugal 
oysters and Chablis, eoneemme soup (which 
came in powder from France), tinned entrees 
(6rom the same country), Norwegian hare, Swed
ish blackcock, American beef, and Belgian 
potatoes, Indian cheese, and French wine. A 
trifle of Chartrense and a Manilla cheroot 
followed,and a cup of East Indian coffee bright
ened me for my journey home. Arrived there, 
entered by opening an American lock, which 
wae on a Swedish door. To please my wife I 
bought her a box of Dutch confectionery and a 
French straw bonnet, and for my little girl a 
German toy. Here I found my wife playing 
German music on a French piano, with a French 
shade on the lamp. 1 took out my Italian 
violoncello, and having applied some fine French 
rosin to my new Leipeio buw, played for some 
time with ber. Abruptly breaking off, I told 
her my adventures during the day in much the 
same language as above. She grew excited (be
ing a free trader), '.and assured me that 
though men might not have such ex
perience the case was different with women. 

1 replied by reminding her that she got her 
bonnet», silk for dresses, trimmings, ribbons, 
lece, gloves, boots, and most of her clothee from 
Germany, her hair from Russia, and her teeth 
from America._ We got to high words, so, 

boots and gloves, seizing

S. I left the
___ ___ | _. fAwettaw

wheels, and spent the rest of the evening at the 
French plays. Going home In an American 
tramcar, I arrived td throw myself in an Amer
ican chair; from whence I noted a great blot of 
on my French wall paper. Ere retiring I partook 
of some Belgian rabbit, ourried, washing it «loi 
with brandy and water, sweetened by French 
refined sugar. Finally I reposed on a bedstead 
of the same nationality,—London Morning Post.

irom America, we got to nign wc 
putting on ray French boots and gloves 
ray Malacca cane and French felt hat, 1 
house, hailed à haneome with a pair of /

EASTER CARDS!
able to show as big an assortment as with 
yet we are exhibiting a Very Choice Sélection

White not being 
the Xmas Cards, 
of the Finest Class, at the same time a large assortment of

CHEAP CARDS. We Invite Inspection.

PICTURE FRAMING!
We have just received a Large Assignment of MOULDINGS. Also a Fine 
Line of PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES and MATS. Bring in your Pictures and 
get your Framing done well and Cheap. We have made full preparations

for this Spring’s Trade.

A. L. DAVIS & Co.
"Rowgb on Bate "

Clears out rats, mice, rosehes, flies, ants, bed

Dominion Government
half-breeds of the territoritiee to participate in 
the l*nd grant made in 1870 to the Manitoba 
half-breed». The third pointed out that though 
tbs Dominion would nos allow half-breeds who 
hsd obtained land in Manitoba to get more In 
the territories nevertheless it permitted second 
homesteading by white settlers. The fourth, 
after moiling the grievances ol the Mette, and 
setting forth the bill of tights adopted by them 
in September last, went on to speak ol the claims 
of the Indian and Metis'population to the soil ; 
and they declared that until tbe wrougs of the 
people were redressed the half-breeds w.ml.l no*, 
recognize the authority of Dominion officials, 
bin would jgnore the Government altogether ; 
and, in -casb of attack, would defend their lives 
and homes to the last Towards the dose of the 
proceedings Riel made a long speech in which 
he denounced the Government for its treatment 
of the Indians. Xavier Beauobemio, who was 
with Riel la 69-70, then mo ed a supplementary 
resolution calling upon the Indians to stand by 
the hsM-bteede in asserting their rights. As Ike 
me ting was about to eeperate, Riel shouted out 
that “the rebellion has become a feci.”

The object of this pow-wow waa not merely 
* nut, aeto resolutions, Riel explained, to

FROM ALLL OVER
An outbreak of a disease resembling cholera 

has occurred in Valencia, Spain.
Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap i* highly 

recommended for all humors and skin diseases.
Mbs. Weldon, the famous litigant, has been 

sentenced to six months for libelling the manag
er of Covent Garden theatre.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are agreeable to 
take, and expel all kinds of worms from children 
or adults.

General Grant was considerably worse on 
Monday, hie family being alarmed at his condi
tion. A doctor was in constant attendance all 
day.

National Pills are a mild purgstive, acting 
on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, removing 
all obstructions.

The Dominion senate has adjourned until 
Wednesday, April 8, after the Easter holidays.

Remarkable Restoration.—Mrs. Adelaide 
O’Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y., was given up to die 
by her physicians, ae incurable with Consaikp 
tion. It proved Liver Complaint,and was cared 
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

A public1 company has been formed at Ambers- 
burg to dig for oil in the township of Anderson.

A Wise Conclusion.—If you have vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism. it will hie 
a wise conclusion to try Hegyard’e Yellow Oil. 
It cures all painful diseases when other medicine 
fail.

A. Halifax, N.8., despatch says : Four boats, 
containing twelve men of the wrecked fishing 
schooner Bessie M. Wells, are missing.

A Double Pubpose.—The popular remedy, 
Hagi ard's Yellow Oil, is wed both internally 
and externally, for aches, pains, colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness, and dkea*es of an in
flammatory nature.

Judge Hughes of Elgin has refused to allow a 
scrutiny into the votes cast for the Scott Act In 
St. Thomas, and has appointed April 9 for the 
recount.

A Safe Inv»tmsnt.—Investing twenty-five 
cents for a bottle of Higyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
the beet throat end long healer known. Cures 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all pulmonary 

im plaints.
The steamer Manitoba, owned by Sarnia par

ties. was sold to S. A. Murphy of Detroit for 
$7000,on a libel by the Detroit dry dock company 
for $1485.

A Perfect Beauty.—Perfect beauty Is only 
attained by pore blend and good health. These 
acquirements give the possess 
expression, a fair,clear ekin.snd tbe reey bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the 
blood and tone the entire system to a healthy 
action.

Detroit capitalists have bought of James D. 
Anderton of Bothwell, Ont., the United States 
rights of Cuthbertson’e metallic oil barrel for 
$52,000.

The perfume of freshly-culled flowers Is 
agreeable to everyone, and so it ie with the 
delightful fragrance of Murray & Lanman’e 
Florida Water. None reject R. now did ike it 
From the tropics to the frigid zone, it is the 
universal favorite on the handkerchief, at the 
toilet, and in the both.

It is assarted that Lord Lensdowna has 
received a cable message from Lord Wt lroley 
asking whether one or two Canadian regiments 
could be got for ssrvio* in the Soudan.

Sebioublt III.—A person suffering with pain 
and heat over the small of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, la 
seriously ill and should took out for kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidneys, blood and liver, as well ae the stomach 
and bowels

The Queen and Princess Beatrice started on 
their Continental journey on Monday night.

It
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you disturbed at night

Tt a bottle or Mrs. Winslow's Hoothlne Syrup 
or children teething. 1 ts value la incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate- 
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there ts no mis
take about it It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulate* the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
ooTlo, softens tbe gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Hyrnp for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste, and Is the par
ser! pt Ion or one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians in tbe United States, am’ 

for sale by all druggists throughout the world 
Price» oentaa bottle.

give the movement a political complexion ; to 
make It an insurrection instead ol a riot. He 
says that should the worst come to the worst,
he can now clear off to the States and claim the 
protection of the American flag as a rebel, 
whereas if he bad begun operations without thus 
ormally declaring hie purpose and aim, he might 

have been extradited and banged.— Ua il.

MURDER III PARRY BOUND

A Presumed Wae slayer Mewled Down by

They will proceed in thé Royal yacht to Flush
ing, thence by rail to Darmstadt, and afterwards 
to Aix*lee-Baine.

Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the spring of the 
year to purify the blood, invigorate the system, 
excite the liver to action, and restore the healthy 
tone and vigor of the whole physical median.

Barbu. Much 27.—Tbe other day a young 
man, named Thoe. Carney, was committed to 

i gaol, charged with murdering James 
in tbq Parry Sound district, on the 

J in a drunken row. Fuit praticnlars
______ot been received, but It has been learned
that the murdered ;man wae found dead the 
following mernlng in the snow, sod that thé 
murderer had left for parts unknown, being 
followed by constables. They discovered that 
he had drlveu a horse to death while travelling 
towards Gr*ve«ihuret, where the officers of the
l*w captared him only a lew days ago, Tbe Croon Whooping cough and Brooc 

x6”” kept quitt, very few outside sale by Ormoud & Walsh arugglsts. 
the district having heard about It. but It Is now 
being worked up. and it is expected It will ccms 
up at the assises next weak. Both yooog men, 
it is said, hâve hitherto borne good characters.
Tnis, with tbe Oosse trial, makes two murder 
trials at this Assise court,

ttemUar Challewgeo Beach.
St. Louis, March 30 — J. A. St John of St. 

Louis I ad challenged Wm. Beach, the Aua- 
eillau sculler, to row Jake Grandeur for $5000 
and the championship, the race to take place 
in the United Statee. St. John will allow 
Beach $500 expenses.

ACMi.
To all whtyare suffering from the error» and 

tSdlseretlons of youth, nervous weakness, early 
demur, loss of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will core you, free or chaesi. This greet
remedy was discovered----------- -------------
Sooth America. Bend a « 
tO the RaV. JOOMPH T. 1WMA»,
Park Cl%.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diptberla and Canker Mouth. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

ed by a missionary In 
» aelf-addreeeed envelope 
Ihhah, Morion A, New

SHILOH'S CURE ’ ill immediately relieve 
h and Bronchi Its For

Peterboro
ugh.

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
Ind., says .• "Both myself and wife owe nor Uvea to sfitoH-s coNsm------------- ------------ —
sale by Ovmoed A 
ughe

'JMPTION CURE." For

tbya sick child suffering and cryli 
in and cutting teeth 7 If so, send at o 
, a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothlm

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Flous ans Msal.

Flour, P. P, ................................ - 6 00 I» S» 60
Flour, tall wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 to 4 60
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel... 4 00 to 4 60

Wheal fall, per bushel.............. . 0 81 to 0 82
Wheat, spring, per bushel.............. 0 81 to 082
Arnectawheat............................. 66 to 6»

°BABarley, per bushel ......... 060 to 668
Peaa, perbuahel............... ................ 168 to 0 60
Oeta. ................................................ 0 40 to 043
Rye................................ 1.................. 0 50 to 0 60

VeSBTASLS AND FHOTÎ.
.............................. ®S £

Apples.............................................. 0 80 to 140
MSAT, Pom-TRT, AND DAlST PBOBUCW

Beef, per 100lbs............................... £00 to 600
Pork, per 100 lbs............................. 6 75 to 6 76
Mutton, per pound........,....;. 0 06 to 0 08
Veal ......... .. ............ 0 00 to 0 00
Lamb................................................ 000 to 010
Dressed Hogs ......................... 6 25 to 676

15 5 !«
060 to oeo
0 60 to 0 70
0 76 to 0 90
0 90 to 140
090 to on
0 17 to 010
000 to 000
017 to 018

1*00 to 1600
8 60 to 400
860 to 400
160 to 199

87671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnst arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever.

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

Utd _____
Ohlckeni, pM |*lf..........................

....... V"...........

Butter, packed prime, per pound 
Cheese,factory, p-r pound ......
Rgg*. per ....................................... ..
Bay, per too ................. . i.«.
Straw, per load............v.-t-............
Wood, bard, per load.............
Wood, soft, per too&itld&jgf&d 

Wool asd Bids».
Wool, per pound.......... .....»>.
Bides, perewt

017
600
600

Sheep Pelts, each.

018
610
660
080

'etorboroflgh Business College
OPENS IN A FEW WEEKS.

IT WILL BE THE BEST.
particulars ires.

D- J. BANNBLL SAWYER,
detwll PariRBoaouQU, Ohs.

Peterborough Water Co.
OTFIOE,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W. HENDERSON, 
Superintendent

ALWAYS READY
1.

Alleviate

GENTLEMEN
PREPARING FOR SPRING

Are reminded not to delay their Orders for New 

Suita until we get too busy. Please leave your 

Orders 1VOW. Our Spring Patterns have arrived 

and we are already prepared to show all the New 

Spring Styles in Tweeds and Clothe suitable 

for Spring Wear.

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit or Overcoat 

for Spring, got up with care and a Good Pit, are 

invited to call and examine goods and get our 

prices. We have better value than ever this

pains and ills. 

That Old, Reliable Killer of Pain,
ll/i'ther Internal ov Kvtcrnal,

Pcrru DnelF Fain KUIrr.lu,„U ham • 
r*»«• •» ’eery Fartant. Machine Shanearn, Fartary, Machine 31 
. 'eery Farm, and In every

‘"••n'<‘iaie a.., not only far 
Accident., Cat., Denier., Mr.. hut far /fount 
Canmlnlnu.mmkms Dlarrhtra, Dt,.eatery. 
Cholera Infantum, midden Cold., ChUU, 
Heuratyim, rfr., etc, gold everywhere 

rrie., Mr, »Sr and so. pSr Battla.
DAtlSaiAWïME CO. Limited. 

W hoi wale Agen u, Montreal

BETTER WORK
THAN EVERl-

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

»r-If you want L.fe-Sized PICTURES 
ot TOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring 
them to the McFADDEN-S.

ar-If you want Photograph» of your 
HORSES and SLEIGHS, or RIOS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Sbnooe 
end Aylmer Streets.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER 8IMOOC AND AYLMER «TRUSTS

A MEW BaserBT.
If Exquisite Richness of odor Distilled 

from Nature! Flowers. _The Meet 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

(BOLE AGENTS,)
MONTREAL.

Burdock,

mm *6pkauém
f-BALvfll ,

URFî.CO'uGHS L.i.uV
nj .MOARSENE^St.tlC j

Bitters

WILL CURE OR R EU EVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising *om 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH,

BOWELS Oft BLOOD.
HILBl «X * CXk. Proprietors.

H. LeBRTJISr
CITY CLOTHING STORE. GEORGE STREET.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.^
JUST ARRIVED AT

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a lb 

assortment, cheap, simple, and moat satiefhotory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-register! ng and fi»i» We

__ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes tor testing the yield of Cream,

Powder»,Horse and Cattle Medicine# of aH kinds, Condition 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between 
end the Ten Cent Store.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Notice of Removal I
Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store ts mere 
Commodious Premises. The Goode are now toting sold at RRMOYAX. 
PRICES, and in oonseQuence there are BARGAINS being given to the 
public that is astonishing. Call In when mirrlhg end Goode.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

If You Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring theui to

THE REVIEW BOOKBINDERY
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PRIVATE FAMILIES

ftftilg <£retnng gerietu
WZBSBSDAY, APRIL I, 1888.

INTELLIGENCE.
■•lier Hat.

Brigade B.nd will be to attendance 
| link to-night.

Al one o'clock to-day caeh wheel wee quoted 
to the Chicago market et 74} cents pel buehel.

A rial variety of Eaeter Carde, cheap. J.

temperature.

it will

Adadetoo free.
the ladite

Goode,

Crapee, to the

HoUdaye et very lew prime.

bee been carefully eboeen, and the petteroe ate 
decidedly pretty. Secondly, de you want eprlng 
and eemmer underclothing T lien, our a lock 
will be found ieepcction to be superior, and 

reaennnble. Thirdly, do yon 
want shirte, neckties, eoarfe, bandkerehiefe, 
glove*. cuff-bottom, society pine—to short, 
everything aeeded by the average annul Then, 
II you do, don’t fall to make your purchases at 
Habiliment Hall, where the goods are «ret claae

r,n£aato
DR. RYERSON.

telha
ïoorgrida^îâdaffecting parting ecenee look plane. One brave 

fellow to biddte* one of hie reletlvae farewell, 
meyhip Irie rioter, Wae forced to torn again to 
the coach to choke down hie rbing echo and to 
brush away bis tears. Momentoe of different 
kinds were exchanged by friends and again the 
train moved out to whirl the soldierly foroee to 
their destiny.

rai cowhand CHAKOID.
On Toeedey night the question of the oore- 

mead of the eompany wan re considered Capt

eijalela.

Spring !
Beautiful Spring will eurely come, and with it the 
dUoovery of many want», to clothe, adorn, decorate, 
grace, garnish, aod beautify the pereon. The question 
will naturally be asked you, where can I get the beet 
value for my money and the moat suitable goods. We 
entertain So mock modesty In answering AT ALEX
ANDER'S, Bis gongs ate marked et the emeUeet 

1 pemlble living mergln cl proSl

Hi8 Spring Stock ip now Complete, 
and Wilt eonelet of the NEWEST 

GOODS that can be got

Partlcaler mention meet be made el tie

HEW SPRING DRESS 600DS
Which consist of Panama Cloths, Ottomane. Foulle's, 
Kun a Veiling and Persian Cords, the last line will be 
—Mattie a yard and are well worth $0c. Hie prints 
are perieeïbeauUee, and moat be seen to be appréciai
ad.

▲ share of your patronage respectfully solicited.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

son in hi mil
Departure of the Peterborough 
Company for the Northwest.

FAREWELL AT THE STATION.

A LABOR HUMBER OF PEOPLS 71101
to ass ran* off.

Lnngford, of No. 2 company, had lint been 
offered the command, hat on the advice of hie 
pbyeicien he deemed it not ndvieeble to go. 
Capt. Howaed, of No. 6 company, wae then 
given the commend, with CepA Burke, of No. 4 
oompey, ae lieutenant, but ee thie would leave 
the Heetinge company wilhout so officer to 
command Ihe remainder of the company U 
occasion required, e change wne again made. 
Cap». Burke, of Norwood, wee given the senior 
poeitien, with Lieutenant F. H. Brennan, of 
No. 4 compsny (Norwood), en lieotenent. Lieut. 
Brennan wae instructed by telegraph to meet 
the company at Heating*. This would lesee 
Major Grover to Norwood, who, Capt. Howard 
remarked, could attend to that company

The 
nt the

A meming of the general executive of the 
Sabbath School Aeeocietiog of Caned* will be 
held to Peler borough on April 24.

Mr. Geo. Mitchell's shop license wne omitted 
from the Hat of those granted by the Dominion 
Beard of

Fair, VenEvery 
aevortment of Men'll and Boys’ Hole, to hard 
end soft lilt Coloured Straws, Swire, Panamas, 
ko., me* below WgetW prices. Don’t fell to

' i 8 > *

«<NBM fee ■,ran Bawling.
Napa***, March 80 —A Mi named Austin 

Shannon wne ariesttd here to day for stealing 
h ’pse from near Belleville shout a week ago. 
When arrested he wee in bed àh one of the 
hotels. ^

w «Ulcer» Me Csnnssd-Tlt Man*
Use Mss Csssptslsg tMe Ciniwy-AU 
Depart 1* tssd Spirit».

At six o'clock this morning the bugle cell lor 
luster rang out sharp and clear on the crisp, 

bracing air.
A few minutes afterward the men begun to 

appear in uniform and wended their wey toward 
the drill shed.

Shortly before seven o'clock all wee activity. 
The men were busily engaged in hackling on 
their knapsacks end adjusting their dress. Old 
soldiers who bed doubtless done good service In 
the Crimea end other pieces were to be seen 
giving the raw recruits “ points " as to easy 
methods in carrying their accoutrements. At 

•ten o'clock an order for
FALL I»

as given, which vu immediately responded to. 
Sergeant Myles called the roll, and ae the men
answered the " here," It seemed ae if all the 
circumstances were indeed in earnest. The 
fallowing is a list of the men comprising the 
company as taken from the roll

NO. 3 COMPANY (A8HBUBNHAM).
T. Graham A. B. Rogers
A. Y. Tytler W. Tanner
J. T. Cochrane J. Crowe

J. Beach.
NO. 4 COMPANY (El*»*).

Wm. Wedlock A. C. Roes
Jas. McFee Marshall Weir
Geo. K. Mark David McFarlan#

Angus Phillips.
NO. 5 COMPANY (NOBWOODL 

M. Seery S. Hendren
H. Horan Cbas. Wood
Hugh Hill Jesse J. Cummings

NO. 6 COMPANY (HASTINGS).

M. Brackenridge M. H. Riggs
Jas. Thompson M. Sedge wick
Jas. Anderson John Lynch

TOWN COMPANIES.
Wm. B. Browne

Another War.
À duel wee lately fought In Texas by Alex

ander Shott and John 8. Nott. Nott was shot, 
Shott not. In thie case it is better to be 

Shott than Nott. There was a rumor that Nott 
waa not shot, and Shott avows that be shot 
Nott, which proves either that the shot Shott 
shot at Nott wae not shot, or that Nott was shot 
notwithstanding. Circumstantial evidence 
not always good. It may be made to appear on 
trie! that the shot Shott not, or, ae accidents 
with firearms sre frequent, it may be possible 
that the shot Shott snot shot Shott himself, 
when the whole affair would resolve itself into 
itv original elements, and Shott would be shot.

MILLINERY, ETC.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the Matter ot the Estate of 8. 
A. SEMPLE.___

The CREDITORS or & A. 8EMPLE, or tb. Town 
o! Peterborough, In the County of Peterborou«h, 

Milliner, will take notice thnl the shove named 8. A. 
Semple old. on Ihe lith day of March instant, make 
an amienment of all her Fatalft aod effects, to William 

it« original elements, ana Shott wouia oe snot, I Henry Cluxton, ef the said Town of Peterborough, 
and Nott would not. We think, however, that j Accountant, le trust for the benefit of her creditor*,

Large Purchase

the shot Shott 
Nott

J. A. Hannah
R. G. Kelly 
T. Billings 
W. Reynolds 
W. Crowter 
Ohas. Deagood 
C. Parks
S. R. Rush

NOT**}.
The men comprising the company appeared 

to be cheerful and In good spirits. Some of 
them appeared to be actuated in volunteering 
by a sense of duty, while others partook more 
of military ardor.

The bearing of the men While marching down 
street was soldierly and they will make a good 
appearance in the provisional regiment.

The company was ordered to Kingston, frem 
which place they were to go via the Kingston 
And Pembroke railway to the Canadian Pacific.

Mr. J. L. Weller, a graduate of the Military 
College, Kingston, wae ordered to Kingston, 
and will most probably he attached to the 
staff el this regiment

Among the company here are a returned Nile 
voyageur and a former member of the Mounted 
Police force. The latter is acquainted with the 
country through which they are expected to 
pese from Winnipeg to the scene of the trouble^ 
Several other returned voyageurs were among 
the large number who volunteered.

Among the number, also, Is Mr. Geo. K. 
Mark, who formerly taught school in this 
county, and who hae been studying medicine 
and sorgery for over a year.

Several officers In Peterborough ere some 
what disappointed that they were not given 
positions with the company or on the staff.

The volunteers from the county were soldier
like looking young men. Capt Birdeall s men 
(Keene) were athletic lookine, and all passed 
the medical examination well. Among them 
were two or three excellent shots.

The men were all examined on Tuesday by 
Br. Kincaid, the battalion surgeon, and as the 
number of volunteers was largely in excess of 
the Member required, a selection of hardy 
ÿoang men were made. Dr. Kincaid eaye that 
several of them measured forty-two inches 
around the chest, and he considered them a very 
fine lot ef mra.

__ _____ shot shot not Shott, but and that such creditors are required to deliver to the
anyway, it is herd to tell who was shot. ! said William Henry C'uxton, on or before the 86th of 

- - ~ - April, 1885, » full statement of their respect!*-
accounts, showing the indebtedness of the said 8. J 
Semple to them.

And such creditor» will farther take notice that the 
said Trustee will, Immediately efter the date above 
mentioned, proceed to distribute the proceeds of the

But if you want a good cup of Tea or Coffee,

Cm ought to ba shot If you don't give Hawley 
bos. a trial._______ _

House keepers and Hotel keepers _______
inspect Frt, YenEver, fc Co.’. 1ère. rinck .1 | £*£jSSiSSTB 
Cottons, White and Grey, Plain and Twilled ; have notice of.
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens, Cretonnes 
in all conceivable patterns, Lace Curtain»,
Lambrequins, Ac., Ac. Their Carpet Depart
ment affords a full range of choice patterns in 
Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Brussels aad Oil 
Clothe, Matt, Ac. Their Drees end Mantle 
Making and Millinery Departments are recaiv- 
hag every attention in order to maintain the 
" Golden Lion " et the Grand Centre of Attrac-

SesUM's
Fresh Sea Salmon.
Freeh Brook Trout
Fresh Salmon Trout
Fresh Whitofish.
Freeh Bass, Haddock, Cod, Smelto, Floun

ders end Herrings.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Parsnips, Beets, Carrots, 

Onions, Ac.
Oysters, and all kinds of fresh snd green fruit 

in season. ________ _________

TURNBULL 1» shswlsg new Spring | 
■•■tie C lettre In Weel, Ottemen», 
B recede» end other Fancy Fetter ne. 
See the* before boy teg.

TENDERS.
Sealed tenders will be received by the said Trustee 

up to 6th of April, 1885, tor the whole Estate of the 
■aid 8. A. Semple, consisting of a general stock of 
Millinery. Mantles, Mantle-Cloths, Trim
mings, Hats, etc., now In the shop or premises 
lately occupied by her on George Street, In the Town 
ot Peterborough, Including also the t hop fixtures and 
•hop furniture.

Stock can be Inspected on the premliee at any time 
prior to said date.

Peterborough, list March, 1886.
W. H. CLUXTON,

HATTON A WOOD,
Hie Solicitors.

FRESH

HOT X BUNS
COOD

FOR

FRIDAY
AT

LONG BROS
Gentlemen will find at the "Golden Lion" | 

full lines of Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Furnish
ings, Drees Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring a I 
Specialty, aod a first class Cutter at your com-1

The Babies.

v«üi™, so. ~j-d. *• œ,SrKK«.,Sr415JlM
consignment of beautiful Lace Curtains, from o [ .... ^ turn in the nul. darliog*
to 8 yerdr, bon,ht ri a greet diroonnt, aod will
beeold accordingly.

All B.lvS ei Medicine Bet.
Mr. W. J. Green received today . telegram 

from * relative at Medicine Hat, about 600 
milve writ ol Winnipeg, on the Cue ad* FacISo, 
•tatmg that there wne nn disturbance there, and 
no appearance ol any.

ri Bv4.kl.jre» will Sri 
B.ieahlM end While Back .1 TDBX 
BULL'M. ________

The rr»he h»HUe*
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hoars ooontleg from owe o’clock 
t lis morning, ae nperled from the Toronto Ob- 
wrvatoiy, are ee iollowi Weat and north 
wtode, fair weather, statiunary or slightly loner

0m to Unity 
[. A good pro- 
been prepared, 
unlit which he.
Skrii.po.ed of.

An

Fain, VahEvebt * Co. have Imported n 
meet complete arsortment of Mr 
rouging from 
Cmhmeree, French I
mee. artistic Black Crepe Bonnet», Cepe, key 
to their millinery eepSTtmeet

Ilk
MP" There will he vocal end instrumental 

meek, «citations, etc. The Fire Brigade Bend 
Orchestra hee kindly pvomiaed lo attend. These 
will aUo he e sale of rueful articles belonging 
V the Gÿ’e Friendly Society.

The emend presentation ol the eieeltont pro
gramme rendered recently ri “ Ye Greet. Con
cetto ” wm receive! in Bradbnro’a Opera Hone# 
oe Toeedey eraning hy s fairly 
audience. Several change, were mede. In the 
•rat pert Mr. D. D. GalleUry (Walkarouad 
Aodemae) gave e charming rendition of ’’ The 
Lelrd '0 Cockpen," eud himself 
Mies Venning sang e dnet, -The Plague 
ol My Life," effectively. The “Spoke 
piece," ’’Oriritto* the Moo*," given hy Mr. 
X. Henderson to the efcood pert wne very 
lmghehle, as was also “A Little Farm well 
Tilled." glean hy Betpuli Miller, Wnlknroasd 
Andaman and e vsnemhle partie. The ooeerrt 
closed with the ringing of the National Anthem. 
Had It net hew that the publie mind wm no 
absorbed hr the North-Wmt trouble* B Is pro- 
bsblft that tha old folks conçoit would have 

r bumper house as the excellence
«tu m ■

E. Daly 
R. Downer 
M. Mathison 
Wm. Cook 
G. Crowter 
Jacob Roberts 
Wm. McDowell 

The 57th bataillon band marched up George 
■treet in full uniform and entered the drill shed 
playing a military air. After all arrangements 
had been completed the order for 

fall in
was given and headed by the band and led by 
d.um Major Graham the Company marched 
out amid crowds of people.

At the corner ol George and McDounel streets 
the bend struck up " The Brittish Grenadiers ” 
which they played until the depot w»» reached.

As the Company marched down George street 
the crowd gathered strength at each foot. The 
sidewalks were thronged and the people over 
flowed out to the street.
11 While the march was being made down street 
the boom of an

ARTILLERY SALUTE
wae heard over the trample of the throng and 
the martial music of the band. Five shots were 
Bred. The Company marched toward the Grand 
Tiunk station and turned In between McBein's 

Ihe freight shede, thence march
ing north and to the station. The order bsltl 
wee given, and, after the band bad finished 
pleying, and a hearing obtained, Mr. Geo. A. 
Cox ,1M ay or of Peterborough, briefly 

ADDRESSED THE MEN.
Mr. Coe said that he desired to thank the 

volunteers, on behalf of the Corporation, for the 
prompt manner in which they bad responded to 
the call of duty. The present was a time when 
every man should be prepared td do hie duty, 
he, with the war in Ihe Bouden, the Irish 
troebke end the danger in Afghanistan, as well 
as the trouble which bad arisen fn our North 
West, this wae a trying time for our country. 
He wee, therefore, glad to eee bow promptly 
they had responded to the call He heartily 
wished the men God speed, and hoped that thty 
would return in safety when the trouble wae 
ended. While they were facing the dangers 
they would meet In the west, they could leel 
assured that many persons in Peterborough were 
playing for their safety aod welfare. He eon 
eluded by again wishing them God speed.

Three routing cheers were then given for the 
Queen, end the Company gave three cheers for 
the Mayor. Three cheers were also given for 
the volunteers. Hate and bandkerehiefe waved 
aod all was loyalty end enthusiasm. The 
doctor shouted

ALL ABOARD I
after whteb the men pressed forward end 
stepped op Wto Ihe eoeehre. the band playing 
lo the meantime ” The Girl I left Behind Me." 
Many fitted* aod relatives straggled through 
the dense eeowd to the steps of the coaches to 
shake e farewell hand, say

OOOD BYE,
rod mutter e sob choking "God speed." The 
whi-tie sounded and the train gradually draw 
out amid prolonged cheer», waving of handker
chiefs, hats, canes, umbrellas, etc., etc., and the

A Chtiss sleek ef Print» end fling, 
•ne» ns TURVBULLt - -

tins- t#

The fleet csroival to be given in the roller 
skating rink will take piece on the evening «I 
Friday, April 10th. Everything now points to 
thie novel eveqt turning oet e crowning sooe 
The eoorleone manager of the rink has informed 
us of «uns of the points to be observed on toe 
oernival evening, which dearly shows that 
everything will be capably conducted. None 
will be allowed oe the floor unless io fancy drew 
coutumes, and no one will be allowed on the 
floor qpfcl eight o'clock, when the masked forme 
will isms from the dressing rooms aod will form 
ie one grand march. A* excellent heed ef

A* ALL BUT FATAL ACCIDBBT

Snyder Wewnded While An 
Artillery Mats wne Being Fired

When the picked company was departing from 
the drill shed this morning Capt. Sanderson 
ordered the artillery men who were prerent, 
belonging to the Durham Field Battery, to take 
out the nine pounder and fire an artillery salute.

The men obeyed and the gun wae placed oat- 
side the riied and faced westward. Sergt. 
Major Metheral took the first position, Sergt. 
Snyder second, and QL-Master Sergt Ferguson 
third.

Four rounds were fired, end the fifth and bet 
cartridge waa being put in. The third placed It m 
the bore and Sergt Snyder, ee second, prepared 
to ram it in, when a piece of flannel which I» 
u*ed In the manufacture of the cartridge, aod

bich was burning at the time, ignited the 
powder aod a premature explosion to A place.

Sergt Snyder had both hands on the rod and 
the force of the ooocuision threw the rod out 
end turned him half way round. He staggered 

fell to the ground. His comrades ran to 
him and when picked up his face was found to 
be blackened and his left band rent and bleeding. 
He recovered from the shock, however, and 
walked Into the drill shed. Dr. Kincaid, 
surgeon of the 57tb Battalion, was called, and 
had the aufferer conveyed Into the house of the 
armourer, Mr. Scollie. Doctors Fife aod 
Halliday were also summoned and an examina 
tion of the injuries w*s made.

It was found that the bones in the little finger 
and that portion of the hand up lo the wrist of 
the left bend were completely shattered end 
that amputation was necessary. A large 
splinter was t»ken from his throat, moat likely 
a portion of the>b»ttered ramrod, and also cue 
frem hie bit eye. Hb right hand was al-o 
injured by flesh wourds. No internal injuries 
were received and hb eyesight Is uninjured.

The pel lent was placed under the influence of 
chloroform by Dr. File and the necessary surgi- 
cil operations were performed by Doctor» 
Kincaid and Halliday.

The accident wae eue which occurs at tii 
on Ihe field, end is not at all the result of

The sufferer now lies at Mr. Scoilb's house, 
ans lonely attended by several of bis comrades. 
The medical men In attendante consider hie 
recovery certain.

farmer» ekenld nlwnya beer in mind 
«Iras TUINRULL'N Ie Ihe Hgkl hens* 
br Celtessdrs, Whirling», Dark» and 
Derry*. Me hevpe ihe beet nahes ear

"AL'LU LAJTO 8YNS ”
played by the Battalion Band. Ae the tram 
proceeded up Bethuee street it was met et eeeh 
street comer by a little knot gathered to wish • 
parting good bye. The windows of each house 
were filled with jwvenile feces snd st the doors 
stood matrons waving a dish doth, or dueter, ae 
the esse might be, end though the tight hearted 
fellows in the coaches did not hear the good 
wishes, yet lheir, to the volunteers, mote bless
ings were givra ae muoh credit ee If sounded ie 
the meet eonoroee tows. Several of Ihe beltn- 
llen officers accompanied the Company 
Ie Ashburnham, including Col. Rogers, Lient 
Hammond, Cept Roger», of No. • company ; 
Capt Langford, of Ne. ! company ; end Cept

marie hee been wgaged for the oeeeeton. Those Birdsell, of No. 6 com pray. At the Ash born- 
in tending to lake past to the erawt eh cm Id et ham -tatira a brief stew wm 
once engage their skates, as there b sore to be a * ‘ ~
beg» number present. Jo enable those who 
wi-h to practise for the event the meea*er of 
the r nk will, oe Wednesday, Thereby and 
Friday of next week, allow those who engage 
skates foe the carnival free admittance end will 
also furnish them with skates free of charge.

GEORGE A. MORRISON 
THE ACCIDENT AGENT.
Andrew McNsAriTHabilimentHallwtonlto 

1er the consideration el to* gentlemen ol Prier 
baroogk the following First, do yen require, 
eprlng salt, mad, n, to the eery latest style, 
and nut to the eery latest fashion T II ee. It 
will be to your Interest to caff at Habiliment 
Hell and impart the Urge stock ol spring end

L. C. MeOeeerilh* agile opened gp e new 
tom Bootaed Shoe eh#» to tkn stare oppreito 
Pert Office m Ctupf ■«■■■*- I« U hi.

on the aborteri notice, lie week 
hire hee spoken f or lire* to the peri, 
who favor him with tbek petwnege to the Inters
eea rely ue getting the bretolwlielnetioe. G'.. 
him e cell and be

—’ ■ ■»
■to i

Of Winter Overcoat, now goto, « at Fair- 
weather fc Go’s.

4 Belles. Kid «levee, eely see a pair, 
M TCMBIUt

Fairweather’x Column.

Wbeleeele Cleeere ef Eeee Cw.talae,

Who do* not tore tin BabUel Everybody,
, cour*. The City Father, too are blare* far brim 
I extra load of them about .lection time, red p«pl. 
I insinuate that onr own membris ol PMtlmnret g ‘

OPENED OUT
FOUR IMMENSE OASES OF MEW 1111I yon want e delink)* stow ol Bren’ genuine I

eS.tottSsssiârads baby carriages
i guaranteed pare 

and unadulterated. * Choice Imported sod do-
aurant. All onr liquors ere 

kite e ~ *
meetio cigars.

from the celebrated manufactory ol Whitney A Oe. 
i The variety Is such that an inspection of them Is 
absolutely necessary , snd the prices are marked at 
the LOWEST possible margin. dMwlly

If you want a glass of Labatt's prise medal 1 —^ •men ran nmn a %. #

^■."^•R^in^it." B. S H O RTLY.
medal 

Cham-
bertoto's Parlour Restaurant. Thb ale bm 
received four gold medsb at the World's Ex
position, Park, Australia, Philadelphia and 
3anada. It b kept in one ot the beet cellars in 

Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
time a wholesome beverage.

Spenbh Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn I 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of | 
W. H. Chamberlain.

A Pointer t# Bnatnera Men.
Dinner will be served to business men from I 

12.30 to lift every day at Faucheb'b Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Palpitation. Dropsical Swellings, Dlxzlness L 
Indigestion, Headache, Sleeplessness, cured by I 
Wells. Health Renewer 9

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh's Cure I 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10els. I 
60 ct*. and fll. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

&&

▲T

FAIRWEATHER
ôc OO’S.

Our Stock of Dree» Goode 
will be found to far eurpaee 
that of any previoua season, 
both in Richness of Designs 
and Quality. A very largs 
quantity of our Spring Stock 
is now to hand and further 
shipments of New Goods are 
arriving daily.

the nnir stock of

BLACK and FAMILY

MOURNING
GOODS.

Ask to see our 40c. and 50c. 
BLACK CASE!KERRS, all 
Wool, and note the following 

new makes, vix

Satin Soliel De Sanglier, 
Grape De Paris,

Foule De Beige,

The Particular Man
SALE OF CHINA
FAICT GOODS!

.A.T COST.
1 ban darted to de* ontmy*ti* Bert In MU 

ne el Goods, without hot.
1 don’t prop*, to *U with th. vtiw ri buylm 

or renewing *y deck. I InSred giving e, 
of my business absolutely.

will meet with tergstte la

The particular man wants hie Clothing made to 
order. He also wishes to select the materials for his 
Suit and have them made up In accordance with his 
own ideas wad tests

We've always locked on the " particular 
a man worth cultivating, and we’ve ever done our 
beat to pleaee him.

We offer the particular man the use of a thoroughly 
equipped custom department, where he can select 
from an almost unlimited stock of Cloths, Tweed»,
Worsteds and 8nltinge,all the materials for hie Spring 
Suit Alter selecting he can reel assured that they 
will be made up In the very best manner and in jus 
the style be pleases.

This assurance come» from the fact that we have 
employed in this department only the very 
talent, which has lu turn been placed under a capable 
and experienced head.

Our prices compare favorably with any bouse in
town, red tbe ouriom.r can rely on getting a Stylish, I y*ncy Cup. red Seller. * toretifal d*ig*_ 01*» 
wril Siting garmret. | Sria, Ore*. Dtahw, Brert Dttiwn, Ornamental Je*».

Ac., Ac.
_ , __ _ ^ ^ s The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style,

T. DOLAN & CO. r °”p,to,N" “* 0e*
1 and 2 Clrncton's Blot*.

CHANGE OF BDSIMESSl^ J- MASON
I oeorge street, reter neremg o, «ext ooor 

to the
1 beg to notify all my friends and customers that 1 

1 have this day sold out to my sous, 1. O. and W. F. f 
i, tha Hardware Business carried on by me for |

the past 80 jeers on Hunter Street, Peterborough, I 
and while thanking them very cordially for pest | 
favor?, take this opportunity of eoltetting a libs 
share of their future patronage for my sucoeen 

who have my store on HUNT*» STREET

WELL STOCKED\

Latest Hardware
el all kinds, and equipped with all tbe modern I 
appliances for carry tog on a sucoenfut hardware trade. | 

The name and style of firm sill hereafter be

HaCyards
1 * '-e___fc-S.VV f VflYELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM.

WORM POWDERS
Are pleasant to taka. Contain their o. 

Portative, Ie a refs, lore, and .Oeemal 
e la Children er AfcMto

Tennis Cloths,
Nun’s Oloth, 

Ottoman Cords, Gimps and 
Trimmings to Match.

SILKS.
Our Stock of Black and 

Colored Dress Silks, Satins, 
and Velvets, are all marked 
exceedingly low. Ask to see 
our new Cheeked Silk at 60c.

MILLINERY
AMD

MANTLES.
Our Skew Rooms will bo 

opened in a few days with a 
beautiful assortment of Now 
Spring Mantles, Dolmans, 
Flower», Feathers, As., Ac.

Due notice will bo gioon of 
the OPENING DAY.

Ladies ask for a sight of 
our Now Spring Dress Goods 
at 12\c. per yard.

W. FAIRWEATHER A CO.

KING AN & CO. EYE, EAR and THROAT.
RESPECTFULLY,

B. K1NQAN

sc d. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O 8., Bdin.

SmCB-lSi CRurch-SU T0B0NT0
Sperial treatm.nl tor tapeveriek* end Exhreried 

conditio* ot the Rervnre Svetem, Lew ef Iren red 
Fewer, MrenU,K StoeplerenOT. Nerve* H*d*be,

■ito bie**e end ell Okreetoltoekal red I

NEW INDUSTRY!

Twenty-three yeare' experience | 
In Hoepltale, Prleone,
Aaylume, etc

Invited.

D. BELLECHEM.
treeing EndertaRer.

QA* be loond Deyeel

PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Done Dp in First Class Style
I* tke smell no or ee

HOTELS A
AH Wort Collated red totivered *

JAS. FANNING,

9824



Wants.

to MS. OEO. A.

Travel.

anted,
lY YOUNG NAN,

T. N, Bos 66,

ANTS EMPLOI
■tarde

Wanted,
aniDKNT AGENT In every VIMae*, Tewa and
----- of the Dominion, aleo.a few Travetlete to Mil

’ AIR OAR MACHINES, 1er making Air Gee 
et, cheaper than coal gee, equally a* good, 
if Power required. Made la all eUee from 16

---------- Jo 1,660, for Private Honeee, Stores, Hotel»,
Factories, Mille, Street», Miner, Ac. Addieee, Tea 
Canadu* Am Gas Macbihs Maaorecrrante Co., 116 
Si. Fraaoole Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

oar NEÎ

W A

Qu’Appelle, April 1.—A i
arlived to-d-y from B-toche.

I’O Falla, Ottawa ead

The low seedy banks and «embue of the
noted fee a peculiarP**c «goals river are 

musical resonance, whk 
the inhebilMito of its ►h 
not practice 1 manner.
nights myMeriooa music-------------- ----------------
at intervale from the water, fl -atiog over its 
surface for a time,and die away in enft melodious 
fragments, A poetical observer dedaree that

Kisil Arvat and Aekabad, there would be moat
itratton of a

large force in the Herat valley.
On the other baud the Rueeiaa ateff cannot 

afford to overl x* some manifest advantages of 
petition poeeeesed by Enalaad. The Ameer,
Eahiing
receiving «rente from the Indian
offered to piece 50,000 men ie the
lea-t 20,000 English end Indien a vi lame of sound, it curie under the « 

of the traveler's hoant, and reaches the 
the «train* of a thousand moiiae harps.of Queita, end et Rawal Pindi there am 25,000

more in readiness for war ; end within 30 days
75,000 troops can be concentrated et Candah.r
on the way to Herat. Small as ie the British
■tending army in comparison with the European
campe, it ie not to he de-ptoed seen efficientend Notes

and with the contin*enle from
colonie» and the militsiy resource* of India

to support i% the actuel atrene-h man for man. 
d ee not run below that of the Keshan army. 
The Czar’s advisers au* y not be w*ll inform» d, 
and they may act Uppetu- usly If they take 
time for deliberation, they will be impressed 
with the gravity • f a decision In favor of war.— 
New York Tribum.

aay prépara» toe 
I equal White I Delicate diseases, affcc ting male or

female, however Induced, speedily and per-
Illustrated book three etiermanentty cured.Fwahtaeamt Pimples, 

the Complexion. Every Mania. Consultation Pee. World'sUlepeneary
guauaateed 

leaded. Prise. «SOUTH. I per kettle. 
MAITLAND James Bra; read theSQUARE, CHEN 1Cby ell drorgietr.or add* 

ALOO., t7 Welliegtoe test I monala McGregor’» Hi ly Cure and

totoMM 5SSSiv$& mSTifound that 1 bed not to go to lew York. Ptoll-
Louisiana or Taxes to find living wit-i always ready at Tear, M.Y., Jaa. 4,1686. Flentilc AppHsrises on tr 

»en (young or old) a*let<
he value ; we have plenty of personsin savin» that I it here to prove He mente. 1 got a bottle and days, u> menWhite Earn voue debilhright ni 1 was as bed with

Bill km» Fever and Ii all hindias 1 think anyhere ever used for the ^LTStou could be. 1 have taken three bottles and
and can eat any kind of foodam nearlyMai. of any other need. Mothat l amSince rely jours, ELLA LOMANS.Make e este of It ’HONE COMMUNICATION Free trialbetter than ever expected to be

ell ever tewe el Ooeaon Basa, Tip Teg Livery bottles at Jobs Mease'sdWwti

Daily Evening Review.
VOL. XIII.—No. 78. PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1886. PRICE TWO CENTS.

DIED.
eUBRl*—Id «'«Urboroosb, oe WrtMrtey, 

April lev. «DWABD UoeBix, aoo at clement 
«•wrlo, eg* 10 jeen.

Giroux Jt Sullivan.

IMPORTANT!

Messrs. Giroux A Sullivan 
have been appointed the Sole 
Agents in Peterborough for 
the Celebrated and Reliable 
Harper's Bazar Patterns.

They have now on exhibi 
tton the New Patterns for 
Spring. swThe Ladies are 
specially requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
the same time look at their 
New Drees Goode and Silks, 
Satins, Ginghams, Muslin», 
Print», Cretonnes, Gauntlet 
Kid Glove», Hosiery, Laces, 
Prtilings, All-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornaments, in 
Black and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jerseys, Black 
and Coloured; all New Goods 
in every department.

GIROUX i 
SULLIVAN.

O. IP. JR.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.

Dominion Express
OOkAPANT.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Dtvtettm.

EAR1NR ARRIVE et Peterborough, as follows :—
vmthewed.

11.46 am—Matt f.om Chisago, Dette», M. Thomas, 
Galt awl Toronto.

•.OTjjMgj-MUed horn Toronto ead letenoediste

IL11 p.m.—Express from Toronto ead Week.
Frame a be Meet.

610 a m.—Express from Montreal, t 
TMa.ee.-Mofi 
4.41 pkSa—Moll fee 

sad Perth.
Trains depart he* Peterhor

Gates
11.66 mat. —Matt fee Perth, I
EOT pa^isri, far Norwood eed Havelock. 
gllW-jSgm. for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa

Stafttc West
AM a.m.—Express for Toronto, Gelt, Eh Themes, 

Detroit sod Chicago.
AM a. m.—Mixed for Local Stallone, West to Toreeta 
tllML- Mall, tor Toronto eed letemedlete Eta-

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
Terra Tleh^A^^Oa>^^ee|^Fiiterttorough.—

Dry Goods.

New Spring Goods

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARGE PART OF 

THEIR PURCHASES, CONSISTING OF

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

we

A Special Line of 
at 15c. per

Cotton Shirtings,
and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, Ac.

Two Oases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bethe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

V.I.MBH4À

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSDRAECE jCOlPAHY,
HEAD OFFICBA-BMINBUHOH, SCOTLAND, eed 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Annuel11Inorme, about.* *.V.Ï.V.*..^tSî5S 
or over 66A— a day.

Investments In Canada........................ MMM6Total OtaiMse paid In Oaemda........... M—.SSS
Deport la Ottawa fbr Canadian Poll

wSm.USK
SHTTheCIem H. Polldee are absolutely free from 

ell reetrieMime ef aay hind.
MHPThe holder Ie entitled to travel or reside lu any 

pert ef the weeM bee.
MHTLoene advanced on Polldee.
JffiP Policies of 6 yew’s etandlng can be revived 

wRhto 11 months without medical examination.
JET Rates as lower any Inkha company.
MW* Persons aamrtng now will he entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at dtvldoeef petite next yew.
J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

he the esetareeee pool ieilmolved lean tan Ttekets

DOMINION AND D8AÎ1* LINKS
noil MOSTBIAU aad Ih.

WHITE STAR OTAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCDOB AND M0NABCH LINKS

FROM HEW TOM
I Atm* tor U* O. T. ». md to. vim ÉM 
liiMtol, Ltom, 1 mm «B SOm dll*. Into 

1 to my tom Uto

T. MENZIES.

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO UFEASSURANCE Co.
In I8M S usine* Done, onr «9000.000 

Oeab Becelpto, over 9900.000

Tee tow to. mtoto to tew m mmmr ud to. 
Oompaay elves A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 
UPVALUE ee each Policy to-uod. and the Agent will
with*hh^rttoBHuta**He oMem°tiSe because'tens 
have eempieleed of ether Co wye ay's Agents dsceteteg 
them endTthe Policy not being as rep «mealed by the 
Agent. (See yeetertat-e paper.)

JWREMEMBER Ti 
Corner George and 81

J. O. SNIDER,

iudtoiwr», Ae.

Ve Fairveather 4 Co.
aad C0MMI8SI0H MUCHA* 
Mae gtvea to Sabs ef Hemet 
Stork, Real letter end Mea

RUCTION EERSaed

Thompson’» Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aocountant, Commission and Real 
Celât» Agent Loans negotiated.

Painting.

Nurse Wanted. \
WANTED, a resectable person to take a child to 

nurse. Apply at REVIEW OFFICE. Sd77

Wanted,
GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MBS. CHAR 

. MoOILL, Brock street 474

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Ap«ty 

YOUNG, Ontario House.
to JOS. 

dTS

Wanted,
A GOOD FIRST CLASS COOK 

WAITER. Apply to A. D. FAUCI
TABLE

476

John Hackett.

NTEDI

FIRST-OLA88

Pant and Test Haters
WANTED.

■nr WAGE, TO GOOD WORKER, APPLY 
AT ONCE AT THE

City Clothing Store, George Street. 
H. LeBBUN.

For Sale or to Bent.

Houses and Lots.
ZYOMFOl 
V Bulldli

___JETABLE DWELLING MOUSES aid good
Building Lota for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
* — * Weet of George street. dl6

To Carpenters and Others.
TOR SALE-BUILDING LOTR Ne mener down! 
F latereet 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubldge, 
Park and Towueend Street*. Also, House and Lot. 
Apply to the owner, JOHN BILL, Owner Wolfe 
endRubidge Streets. dll-Sm

Corner Lot For Sale,
LOT NO 4, seat ef George end south of Hunter 

Streets, on the corner of Hunter and Queen 
Streets, 46 feet front and 86 feet deep, et present 

oeeupltd by Mr. A. P. Morgan with ebedle comaction 
with hie hotel. The above dt«arable lot la far sale. 
Apply to J. W. FLA VILLE, Queen Street. 466

General.

Notice to the Creditors
Of the Mete of JAMBS HOWDBN. lete 

of the Township of North Monaghan, 
and of the Town of Peterborough. In 
the County of Peterborough. Butcher,

flYHE CREDITORS OF THE ESTATE OF THE 
1 SAID JAMES BOWDEN, Deceased, who died on 

the 6th day of March, 18‘6, ere hereby required on or 
before the let day of May, now next, to seed poet- 
paid or to deliver to W. H. Moore, of the «aid Town 
of Peterborough, Solicitor for the undetail ed Exe
cutors of the Met will end testament of the eaV 

eared, their Christian and surnames, addreeee and 
eriptlone, the full particulars, and a Maternent of 
Ir accounts end the nature of the eevuiitlee(lf any) 

held by them ; and further, that after the aaM let day 
ef May next the mtd Execute* will piuoeed to dis
tribute the emeu of the Eeiete ef the wd deceased 
emenget the pert Me entitled there», having regard 
only to the claims of srhldi the aaM Execntom hate 
then notice, aad that they wilt not he liable for toe 
assets or any part thereof eo distributed to any 
person, of whose daim the arid Executors have not 
notice at the «tans of toe distribution of the said 
wests.

This notice I» given In pursuance of Chapter 107, 
Section *4, Revised Statutes of Ontario,

Moled the Slat dtp ef March, 1666.
HENRY BEEP,MATTHEW JOHNSTON.

ARE NOW RECE1VINO DAILY FROM THE 
CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants et Striped Derry* 

Remnants ot CheeklShlrtlng* 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED OM OUR 1 CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW 

«O - BEAUTIFULLY LOR

CA LL AND INSPECT THEM. AMD AT THE SAME
time Examine oue selection of prints,

GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 
LATEST DOIGN8.

HACKETT

THURSDAY,-APRIL Î. 1888.

More Indians Said to be Join

ing the Rebels.

8ETTLERS LEAVE THEIR HOSES-

OOLOIRL WILLIAMS’ BATTALIOB LEA VS
xisesro* on mioay

The ■■«llama 
Leave Mm44leferg-CaL Irvftae’s Port! 
lem Critical.

Wivmipko, Apnl L—It is stated that In eplto 
of all denials a number of Montana half breeds, 
to whom Riel iewell known,are taking an active 
part in the movement.

VERY SERIOUS.
The Rev. Father Le Bret, of the For* 

Qu’Appelle Mission, and one of the most popu
lar and best Informed priests in the country, 
toys be speaks frogs practical knowledge when 
he states that affairs are much more serious than 
the people of eastern Canada imagine and that 
from between seven and ten thousand well 
armed troops will be required to clear the 
country and sopprees the rebellion. The move
ment, he think#, has gone too far already to 
hops for An Immediate peaceful eolation.

ABANDONING TMEIB BOMBS.
Many settlers on the Temperance Colony 

lande at Saskatoon and other placée have aban
doned their homesteads, leaving everything to 
the merciless rapacity of the Indians, who 
plunder and destroy almost everything in their 

Theee poor people driven from their 
rill have to be sided. Some Idea of the 

devastation can be veined from the feet that 
settlers arriving at Fort Qu’Appelle from the 
north report that their path at night was lit up 
at stretches with the burning b»roe aad honeee.

RIFLES AND AMMDMTION.
Agents have teen rent fn m here to 8t Pen1, 

Minneapolis, Fargo and other pointe «o pur 
ohaee all the repeating rifles end ammunition to 
be procured.

BAD NEWS CONFIRMED.
The burning and sacking of the town of 

Betileford by the Os eve ie continued. The 
h-lf-bre*de around Duck Lake ate expected to 
juin In the at*nek upon the barracks to be mode 
under the immediate direction of Pond-mak»r. 
1 hree bands of Creee ate now encamped on the 
south side of B«-ttelord, and it ie expected that 
Big Bear’s hand and the Fort Pits Indiana, 
numbering 800 earners, will join them, the 
mtetii g 11 «ce being the mute of last summer's 
conflict with the police.

eef the Met will of the add J
Men Sell

“SKBEI"
Cod Liver Oil.
TkU Mamma Brand. PUB* 11IL- 

LIAHT lad >1*0* TABTILlli, I. 
hr superior to u, other lonmlti Cod 
Unr on Y* tetraduotol

Impart* a* Bottled onij by

Kenneth Campbell 4 Go.
MONTREAL,.

Livery.

TIP-TOP uvm.

T. MoORATH
| PAINTING EALBOMXN1NO
1 ORA1N1NO WHITEWASHING

PAPER HANGING OLA7.INO
J At the OMy Paint Shop, Ayleaer, Stoeet, Peterborough

A. CLEGG,
XETAREROOMR George St Serideaee. 
vv north end of Oeorge SL The inert

left the town and gone in a westerly direction.
THE MUBDEBS.

A telegram to the Hnd-on Bey authorities 
confirme the shooting of yesterday ani adds the 
the name of one Clink, Indian instructor, to the 
Mooeeman bend, ae among the killrd. Another 
despatch rave that Clink was killed and not 
Applegartb, ae stated last night

REBELS SHOT.
Mr. Isbea*er, who was et Batoohe’e crossing 

on the day of the fight, corroborates the intelli
gence that the rebel# lost heavily dating the 
engagement

LOYAL INDIANS.
The Sioux Indians of Oak lake, west of Bran

don, are oontetit-d and loyal, and could be 
en tolled to assist the volunteers.

a GENEROUS OFFER.
Montrial. April 1. —- A. Beamrgarten, 

master ot the Monte eel hunt, has written to the 
government offering to rqolp nod bores at his 
»wn expense fifty men for service in the North- 
wc-t, the trooper* to be compoerd erf members 
• f the hunt club. This ie n un-at k eu emus 
offer on the part of Mr. Beaumgeiten, considsi. 
iog that the hoieas alone will tost say $10,000 
It ie understo-'d that Mr. llaumgsiteu ie 
willing to exp-nd $25,000 to sustain the hand* 
of the Government.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

CANADIANS STILL.
Chicago, April L—Tbe excitement over the 

insuneo ion in Maniti bn fat euid ti* have nroureJ 
the Cannditn re«W*nu of title city. To the 
number of about 160, they are r p »rt»d to ha»e 
tendered their eervieee tn the Government at 
Ottawa, asking to he allowed to prooetd at 
to Winnipeg to enrst in putting down the 
rebellion

THE AMERICAN FRONTIER.
Ottawa, April L—A Washington de»t>etch 

to the tiovm»msnt «me the commanding «fiiueis 
of the garri- one all along the American-Canadian 
frontier will be ordeted, if thev have nut 
already been, to strictly maintain the neutrality 
laws ani present the crossing of armed foicee 
from the Amerk-an aide. If the information 
expected to-morrow or the day after justifies 
it, the President will ie-ne a proclamation 
emphasizing this order snd directing its enforce-

eat
col. williams’ rattalion.

Kingston, April L—At three o’clock this 
afternoon the provisional hattalian under Oui. 
WilVams, arrived at the barracks, and about 
2,000 people were out to rw eive them. The 

n were paraded in the barrack rquare and 
Ire seed by the Ct.lonel, who oongrstolated 

them on their reedy r* spouse and upon the 
fact, that notwithstanding the notice wee very 
brief, there was not n vacancy In the bat
talion. He reminded them that they were 

; going to a picnic but to war, and that he 
would et.furce discipline, at the same lime being 
ee considerate as poeeible. Cheers were gi ven
for the Queer, etc, the men appearing to be 
most enthusiastic. The 15th will quarter at the 
Royal Military College, the 45th at the fort,end 
the other companies at the barracks. The men 
are not fatigued in the least. The trip down 
was without accident'

The 5th ie commanded by CapL Howard, 
GapL Bwke, Lient. My lee ; 49th, Cept. Her* 
risen. Liante. Yeoman and R. B*U ; 46th, Major 
Dingull, Cept. Winslow, and Lieut-. Smart and 
Prts»oe ; 45th Major Hughes and Capt. Crave ; 
40th, Ospt. bonnycaetls and Lieut. Givens ; 15th 
C pc. J. A. Lwrier, L’eota. Ha l»wel! and U. 
Kenny. The battalion will leave here on Friday, 
when the 14th Battalion will lake ite pi.ee in 
doing get rieon duty.

The ma'chiog state wa* as follows 57 th Co., 
2 offiosrs. 44 men ? 49th C ». 3. 40 ; 16th B*»t., 
Co. 3. 43 ; 46th Ba«t. Oa 1 and 2, 56 ; 46 h 
Belt.. Coe. A and 3. 46 ; 40 b Beta, Co. 2. 42; 
45th Bate., Co. 2, 45. The Portsmouth com)«any 
not being able to till Capt. Mayl ee'e Co., 47th 
Bait. Odessa, has been requested to join the 
provisional battalHoo.

THE VOLTTETEKER
To (Ae Editor of the Btview.

Sir,—The volunteers going off this morning 
must bare felt gratified and encouraged by I be 
be«wty «id earnest words of the Mayor,«peaking 
•e he did on behalf of the people of Peter bor
ough, both town and county. I do trust, Mr. 
Editor, that one outcome of Ibie time of trouble 
will be that oar people geoerelly will feel that 
their interests are Identified with those of the 
young men who are not only ready to learn their 
drill in time ef peace, but also to 
respond with alacrity to the call 
uf duty, no metier how great the trials—aud 
they are not few or smell—that may be below 
,bem. Such words ie tkoee of Mr. Oox, end 
mb actions ae those of Toronto emp’ojers.wbo 

have nut only agreed to keep open tne ettuaii.ita 
of men who have gone nut for service, hut have 

> agreed to pay their eelarka during their 
absence. Indicate that the time has gone by 
when men were threatened with dismissal for 
obeying orders in ettending the annual drill, ae 
has teen the c-ee. I reg et to any, in our own 
town, within the la-t two or til tee years.

Yoor-, stc.,
VuLVkXTBBR OFFICER.

Peterborough, April 1, 1884.

RUSSIA’S ANSWER.
London, April L- Ruwia’e response to 

England’s so-called ultimatum of March 26th 
wee received bv Lord Gr»nville last events g. 
Its content* wi l not he officially made kn-wn 
until to-day and pwribly not then. All that 
can be learned concerning its purport ia gather
ed from interviewe with attach* e of the KtUrian 
legation. Of course the gentlemen disclaim any 
personal knowledge <•£ what M. D.Gtere has 
said to Lord Granville, but there Ie little reason 
to doubt that their eoimiere have some founds» 
tion, end three may be luterpreted to the effect 
that the note la simply a lepwitnm «I the 
devices >o often emploi ed ber.tofore by Kue-ia 
to gain time fur the comi lrth n of her ml itery 
arrangements. l*>rd Granville’s ultimatum was 
•hat Russia should eiti er withdraw ber «oldirte 
from the disputed ALhan frontl»r at once < r 6s 
a d-y for the meeting of the Joint Boundary 
Conuniaeson. The reply, it ie beloved, ie n 
urnmiae to hurry up tte Russian commi-sionere, 
hot the q.iestlon \ of withdraaimi troijps ie 
Ignored. *i he data of the me* ting of the Boon- 
uarv Commission 1* tin ref is n n atter uf M. 
OeGiere’ cap* ice or enn«eai»nev. Men while a 
»• ll-iuformed c irretp wd* n*. who le underst s»d 
tit hat# acc ès to all the fact* known to Bit 
Pe er Lnuirtten, télégraphe via Teheran that a 
Uns force of Ruteia»» troops baa reeeh* d Mere, 
Mid that new battel one del y yiive to 
strengthen the extreme frontier poste.

ALL UP WITH DIGMÀ.
Suaxim April 1.—All a coun s ind’eate that 

Osman Uigme is completely demoralixed>nd he# 
•etirtd t • Drkowit. A fl-g of tiuce wae hoisted 
over Hesheeo to cover his re» rest. Many tiibee 
are deserting him. Work on the Berber railway 
has been r. earned.

A HOSTILE FORCE.
Suarim, April 1.—The enemy m-Menly ap- 

d-mred t»*-d.y in large force in the direction of 
Hend ub. The railway laborers were rapidly 
withdrawn.

UNPAID 80LDIER&
Constakti soHLR, April 1.—The Government 

ie in a» rsere to ite emnh-ysei for several months 
l«T and t* day the wives of these men attempt
ed to secure attention to their hu-bmds' de
mands by apnea* ing in force at the officer of the 
Minister of Finance. Bands of women am were 4 
at an early hr.ur on the street. Over 2,000 con- 
gr gated near the building occupied by the 
Cal.ioet officiate. At the eppulnted time they 
mnn hed in n body to the office of the Minister 
of Finance. Pnehlrg past the guards they 
entered the office, and cmfmnting the Minister 
demand* d the pay due to their husbands. 
Police men tried to expel them, hot the women 
forced the officers ti» retire. The Flnanee 
Minister made a plausible excuse for the delay 
in paying the men. The women declared the 
answer unsatisfactory and made s rush for him. 
He escaped by jumping out of a back window.

BISMARCK’S BIRTHDAY-
Berlin, April L—Prinoe Bismarck bee re

ceived a very large number of preesata. The 
Emperor sent a golden roron- t and duplicate 
paii ttd by Werner of h|s picture “The Pro- 
clsmation of Versailles." The city of Munich 
sends a silver ealver weighing 30 pounds, end 
the King of Saxonv n crown decorated with 
'tiamoode. Deputations have arrived fr»»m the 
Uoiveroitiee of Brian*en, Tubâeen and O.R»in
gen. They will confer the degree of Do 
tor of Laws upon Prince Bismarck. Twelve 
thousand men with bands were in the terch'igbt 
proree-i *■ last night. Also »u allegorical ear 
symbolizing German unity, and groote of 
Cameroon» nagroe». There «re over a hundred 
meinlers of Prince Bismarck’s family present. 
Yesterday afternoon 8.000 members of the 
«rand nrmv of 1870 marche 1 before the Chan- 
«>1 or. After passing the palace of the 
Emperor, who stood at tile window saluting 
oonrinuotielv, amid en outiur-t of pnp-tl«v 
enthusiasm Prince Bismarck’s regiment present* 
e < Ihtir chief with a magnificent sword. Since 
1871, when the corps returned from France, 
Germany has not seen each deep enthusiasm.

VERY CRITICAL.
Pasu^April 1.—A despatch from Hanoi rtatia 

th»t the situation of the French arms there ie 
critical. A large Chinese for e under European 
lenders endeavoring In cut off the French 
retirent. Nrgrier baa arrived at Hanot. He le 
making progress towards rec every.

To ike BartUmd Ckemioal Co.

named Lor* 11

the day Of fi^ht at LMtcR L.*gs. Ttiiy spy ihtoge 
are ure ty esr ions, and that Bi* Brar and Beard? 
wite eight hundred warrior», ere will Kiel. A<1 
the eettiere were ordered to stay on their farms 
or lake op Mme eu pale of de-th The Loren* 
escaped at nLbc. Among priennsre held by the 
rsbrb are George end John Kerr, Baker of 
Walter k Baker. Operator Toompson, and 
Poetmarer Mitchell, of Dock Lake, together 
with a lot of fiieghtew, whose frieght wee eon-

A BIO OPINION OF RIEL.
Qu'Appelle, April 1.—The half breeds in 

this district ate quiet, but fears ere enterta-ned 
of a di-tui b *noe. Several meetings were held 
by them lately. They seize every item of news 
from the north with avidity, and show » great 
tendency to approve of Rkl’a actions. The 
Biuoda aad the Flathead Indians talk of the 
la'eJjabt at Oeviaton and have n grant opinion

THE BASS OF8BFPLIIB.
It is intended to make Touchwood the forward 

base of eupcliee and hauling north of fort Qu’
Appelle. It is calculated to have 200 lueds 
there by Thursday. Gen. Middleton expects 
to move to Touchwood on Friday, but be will 
not make any important nrerewive movement 
until he can master about 1860 men.

FBINCR ALBERT BESIEGED.
Qp’Afpills. April 1.—A courier baa come 

thr« ugh with the report that Prince Albert ie 
entirely ewroutded, end that C«jL Irvine and 
Major Creator with the police ere hemmed m 
by a vastly superior force. The runner brought 
a request for doctors, and a party left this morn
ing f«»r there with Doctor Dodd, who 1»’ confi
dent, by the aid of scouts that he will t«ke with 
him, ot bring at la to get through. The ratals 
refuse to allow any mail metier to eome through. 

suspicious vnnoee.
Winnipeg, April 1.—Cept. Ne»h bee a com 

pany on p *trol at the Emeiaon frontier, looking 
for ens|»ici*«e visitors. A secret meeting wae 
he'd in Pembina on Monday, and yesterday 
morning small green badges with e skull and 
crow-bones on, were found in several bouses in 
St. Vincent and Pembtoa. Detective O’Keef, 
who came up from 8l P»ul lent night, reports 
that twenty men got off .the up train at Stephen. 
The Un«te3 S ates commander at Port Pembina 
hea otders to guard the frontier and prevent 
Fenians or other part iee.wbo may mean mischief 
from crossing the border. '

shoe or baytlrford raised.
Winnipeg, April L—Toe news from Battle- 

ford this afternoon stateemat the Indians have

From Our Own Correspondant. 
Cublino.—Carling i« over the eeneon, but ne 

soon a* the present excitement Is over n com
pany* ill be formed and a large «bating and curl
ing rink bui t.

Ye Old Folkr’s Concert —The above con 
cert wae Well a tended, when everything is 

■Merer!. The ’ Ijin" uns a long end gond 
, and ’Vil yemenne and * omenue eln«eraM 

performed their |ia«te w*U. Th» anthems were 
especially w* 11 rendered, end Mr. Milite, dé- 
•erv* err» at ere lit tar the proficiency to which 
he heelnogbtthem.

Conobatclatioxh.—W* extend our centrale- 
("ti n* ti» sir. Lionel I M*F*tlane, Ilf M»ih»« 
C -rnera, on hie h*c >mli»g e benedict. May 
j »y and happiness attend yoo b**tr» through Hie.

The Rebellion.—Great excitement b*a pre- 
vaUwl in re f r tie la-t few date «but the 
r be linn in the N«»rth-Weet. Cept. Bir ball 
i*r ught won! on Sundav evening that ee en 
men were wanted from No. 4 company. The 
i-ap'aln worked hard p ekii g «ut the teoiwr men 
arid long tafore he wae reedy ti» » art be bed 
•ev*n fine men. vis.. Wm. C. R*-e, Unman 
McFeilsne, Wm. Wedl.wk. M. Weir, O. K. 
Merit, A»gns Phi'lits* and Jaa. McKee. A laige 
lumber were pire*nt ti* me them off end g»e a 
rand elver ae the brave boys etertwl for 

P<i#rbor..u. b. Cept. Blrdenl l ee been coo- 
■•M.tiy at work over h s company and at the 
nweiit time he has them m der arms awaiting 
further orders. The c* l to arms has keen 
responded to in a hearty ami l<*j *1 manner.

Wtieieeute Cleuere mt Sees Cwalulne.

Fair. VanEvery k <K have reerivsd e lerge 
con-ivnment of beautiful Lace Certain*, from S 
te» 8 yerde, bought at a great diwooent, end wil 
be sold accordingly.

Columbia, 8.C., Apt il L—Nine ooleerrd 
children have been burned to death ta title 
State since Saturday, through the eeroleaeetee 
of their parents.

-Welle' Health Renewer* restores health and 
vigor, curse Dyepepela. Impotence, Menai De; 
vtuty. $1
lestte Emulate* el Pete Ced Uvsr Ml, 

With ■ypepheepu.ten.
Fbr Bronchial Affections and Long TVwdki 
Dr. A. It Pone*. Crier Rapide, Mich., eaye : 
i neve used your BmsWm mreeverol years, 

tn my practice end have always finund tt ihor- oughiy vuMnhto, pleasant to tube, end meet 
vaTrabto for throat and tang troubles -
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I Will Pay $»M) Per Pay
To all who work for me at home. To many I can 

afford to pay more.
on ram imuTEii. user, masaih work.
S«*D KWTAti CâlU) TO W. W. tlOvCT, LOVlSTiLLB, ST.

•STUCf,i. Oray-halr«o persona, o!
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CHANGE OF BUSINESS
1 bog to notify all my friends and customers that 

1 bare this day aold ont to my eons, R. O. and W. F. 
Kingan, the Hardware Business carried on by me for 
the part 80 jêtre on Hunter Street, Peterborough, 
and while thanking them very cordially for past 
farote, take tils opportunity of sol Id ting a liberal 
share of their future patronage for my eucceeiore, 

who hare my store on HUNTER STREET

WELL STOCKED
WITH THE

Latest Hardware
of all kinds, and equipped with all the modern 
appliances for carrying on a succès» fui hardware trade. 

The name and style of firm mill hereafter be

KINGAN & CO.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD SENIOR OF THE FIFTH FAKLIA- 

MEHT OF CAR ADA.

RESPECTFULLY.
R. KINO AN.

Telephone leer Orders
The Rivmw In connected with the Telephone 

Ksehaege, which can be need in eending us 
erdere for the paper, advertisements, ok items 
of news.

THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1885.

CARADA FIRST.
Mr. Blake, according to bin own accounts, 

hen departed from his rule of not noticing 
newspaper articles, having done so in this 
exceptional caee in order to condemn the utter
ance of a Conservative journal. Without 
defending the article in question, we would 
anggest to Mr. Blake that having thus deviated 
from hie rule in one instance, he should also do 
ap to the extent of expressing hie opinion of the 
conduct of some of the journals supporting him, 
which have, with his tacit sanction and without 
a word of discouragement from him, been 
areiduouely exciting the revolt which hae now 
taken plaça, and which are etiïl favouring it to 
the utmost of their power by attacking the 
Administration.

Mr. B'ake also lost hie temper in the House 
so completely as to talk insolently of holding 
Ministers personally responsible and to obaract 
erne them as murderers if they did not arm oui 
forces in the best possible manner and forward 
the arms regardless of expense. While recog- 
nix ng with e feeling of satisfaction the present 
readiness of the leader of the Opposition to 
support the Government in all expenditure 
necessary for the suppression of the disturbance, 
we mmt remark that If a few weeks ago the 
Government had proposed a vote for the better 
armament of the volunteers, Mr, Blake would, 
without doubt, have been ae fiercely denuncia
tory of the Government for extravagance as he 
now is in regard to their falsely alleged neglect. 
We will also venture to prophecy that when the 
trouble is over Mr. Blake a ill denounce and 
will silently encourage hie organs to dec ounce 
the expenditure caused .by the suppression of a 
revolt that haa been tormented by hie leading 
supporters in the House and in the press. We 
have no doubt also that he will complain, ae in 
the past, of the expenditure for carrying the C, 
P. R. north of Lake Superior, though he is now 
grumbling at the gape in it. There would have 
been no tuch gaps, and the enormous benefit of 
cur great national line would have been even 
greater, but for the factious opposition of Mr. 
Blake and bis allies.

We would suggest to Mr. Blake that instead 
of asking silly questions as to the hour at which 
an officer took the train, the placet where food ia 
stored, and other information which can only be 
of use to the rebels, he ahonld give a loyal sup
port to hie country in a troublesome contest, 
and should discourage his followers from factious 
attacks upon our own forces atd upon our own 
authorities.

If he and hla friends must again try to make 
political capital out of the blood of their fellow- 
countrymen, they might at least wait till the 
safety of the innocent eettlmand the success of 
oar own arms are assured. Then let them 
attack the Administration, if they muet ao treat 
those whom the people of Canada are prsuing 
for their prompt action in a serious emergency. 
To attack our authorities now and encourage the 
enemy is simply traitorous.

PICK’S PUPIL.
It will be remembered that Mr. Caldwell 

was one of the bribers employed by Mr. 
Mowat, whose Commission, acting under hie 
instructions, declined to investigate his proceed 
inga. Mr. Caldwell haa now received hie pay. 
Mr. Mowat, being personally economical, does 
not pay Mr. Caldwell out of hie own pocket, 
but makes the people of Ontario pay for him. 
The pretence is that this iniquitous grant of 
$10,000 is for coats in the suit ef McLaren 
agaiost Caldwell. In the firwt place this was a 
private suit, and in the second place Mr. 
Caldwell had been awarded hie costs. It le 
thn* evident that this grant is a mere eubtufnge 
under which Mr. Mowat fa making the Pro
vince reward hie supportera and tool.

repute tie* ei the IsHk-Weal.
The despatches from the Northwest regard

ing the number of French Canadian half breeds 
and Indiana whom Riel could gather around 
him are evidently of a panicky character. The 
numbers given are on the face of them absurd. 
There are not 20.000 Indlane and half breeds in 
Manitoba and the Northwest Temtoriee,coont- 
ing every man, woman and child. According 
I» the»eaaua taken in 1881. the population of 
Manitoba ai.d the Territories, classed according 
to their origins, were ae follows ■

Mtnltohe .11 W J0.M6 16.713 9.949 #.767 1.800 
Territories 1,674 1,217 Ml 2.MM 46.472 l.lvO

12 877 17,713 lO.isT 1*8165*2» 1,800 
It will be seen that ihe English, Sco ch and 

L»*h f..or je*ra ago numbered 41,045 Tfce 
people oi Fie»oh origin only nun 12,845.

Tire Indiana are » ut down at 56.239, but ibis 
incl -dre 4 COO on the Aw tic Coa.L 1,000 in 
Laired.* 4 000in Ea t Rupert land, 7,000 In 
lb* W ark. nets Dwtricto. 8 000 in Athabasca 
*»vl 2 038 in the Pease, the nearest of whom are 
700 mile* away, and a ill not hear of the rehell'oo 
***** fa 1. aad most of whom w»U never 

Dvduttng them 20.000 and 
XX WO Indiana remain scattered over the whole 
of Mtoitabo and the N r h-Weet from Thunder 
*J*r t'i the Rocky Monnuin». Tre*e include 
“ wo=*e M>d children.—Jfofrro/ iriMu

rweâ.gratl..
The ..ubiiAra.c'.ol

qL ifl.T rv ^ and Br.dnrr.
Smith & Ca, r**rer rtf air ra . were burned thi« 
mundnv; '»«# $300.000. The N-tiœial Print ip* 
C muaoyliwaali ire pi eues and nearly ad v\ 
material. The entire stock of Bradner A Smith 
ia ruined. The insurance amounts tu $239.0001

Menanrrs •ftapacllj-Kr. BlakeCatrlre
a Tarter A (lape fer 1 n for mat Ion-
Ural and ■•aille laSlaaa-laairactaia
■«Nrrel.

Tuesday. March 31.—Some private bills were 
advanced a stage.

LOYAL IRD1AK8.
Sir John Macdonald announced that they 

bad received the strongest assurance from 
Crowfoot, Chief of tho Blackfeet, that they 
would remain loyal. Also that the news from 
Battlefurd was more satisfactory.

MEASURES OF CAPACITY.

Mr. Cortioan moved the House into Commit 
tee on resolutions, amending the Weights and 
Measures Act as to barrels of apples and as to 
goods packed in cans.

Mr. Blase asked for farther Information on 
several pointe, and suggested on behalf of Mr. 
Coetigan that a seat in the Cabinet be no longer 
considered a measure cl capacity.

Mr. Castioan resented the inenlt He said 
hie rights aa a representative of the people and 
ae a Cabinet minister were ae well formed as 
those of Mr. Blake. If bis capacity was not 
equal to Mr. Blake he had at all event been true 
to 61a leader, and had not played him false, 
which was more than Mr. Blake could eay while 
he looked bin old leader in the face. He thought 
as little of Mr. Blake’s sneers aa he did of some 
points in hit character. Mr. Blake 
was very eloquent now about troubles 
In the North-West, but in the 
previous troubles be bad used his eloquence and 
Influencé to set one poition of the community 
against another. He had t«ied to make political 
cipital by offering a reward for the capture of 
Riel and then when in power had neglected 
either to catch or punish him. He had sentenced 
Riel to a short term of banlehmen, but had 
refused a similar amnesty to O’Donoghue till he 
wished to influence votes for his friend, Mr. 
Laurier, in the Quebec election, when he granted 
toe this purpose what he had before refused as 
an act ot justice. The leader of the Opposition 
was in no position to sneer at biro. As to the 
sise of apple barrels, it was to he assimilated to 
that of floor barrel*.

Mr. Blake repeated hie insult to Mr. Costi- 
gan, but extended it to hie colleagues. He 
denied that he bad been false to his leader or 
that he had endeavoured to set class against 
class during the previous troubles in the North- 
West. He bad offered a reward for Riel’s 
capture, and had afterwards voted for his 
amneety becau-e he thought they were commit
ted by i be acts of tho*e in power. He bad 
opposed an amnesty to O’Donoghue because of 
hie connection with the Fenimw, and then had 
granted it because he thought the time was 
come for it. This was on the eve of the Quebec 
election, but not on account of ft, for there were 
not 50 Irish Catholic voters in Quebec East. 
He claimed Mr. Cottigao’e appsoval instead of 
censure for this deterred amnesty.

These resolutions were passed through com- 
mitte with some discussion, and a bill founded 
upon them wee introduced.

INFORMATION FOR BIEL
Mr. Blakk asked for particulars as to the 

transportation of the troops and other infor
mation.

Mr. Caron said the railway company was 
carrying on the transportation moat satisfactori
ly. It was not advisable to give publicity to 
the exact distance they had reached.end though 
Mr. Blake might smile he thought it important 
not to give such information. The 65th Mon 
♦real Battalion under Col. Ouimet and the 9th 
Quebec under Out Amyot were under orders to 
proceed to the front.

Mr. Blakk referred to the newspaper reports 
as to deficiencies in the accoutrement of the
65th.

Mr. Caron said he could not say what the 
newspaper* might state. A regiment in time 
of pesce had not all the equipments for a 
campaign. Cal. Ouimet had sent in a reqiuel- 
tion, and it had been filled without delay.

Mr. Blake continued tvs inquisition as to the 
mileage of the gaps on the C. P. R., the hours 
at which troops would reach Winnipeg, the 
mute by which ammunition had keen forward
ed, Ac.

Sir John Macdonald, Mr. Bowel], and Mr. 
Caron, with great paiimce gave explanations of 
mileage, manner of transport and routes.

Mr. Blakk asked if Mr. Royal, Member for 
Provencher, on leaving for the Northwest, had 
any Inal motions from the Government.

Sir John Macdonald replied in the nega
tive.

Mr. Blakk then wanted to know when Gen. 
Middleton started and when be arrived.

Mr. Ivis thought Mr. Blake might like to 
know the hour and minute.

Mr. Cochrane emigrated that it should be 
stated aim whether he had had hie tea.

Mr. Blake then wanted to know about tele
graph lines in the Northwest.

Sir H. Lanoevin gave particulars as to the 
lines, and which of them were cut.

Mr. Caron said a military telegraph service 
would be organized.

Mr. Blakk and Mr. Mills asked for an 
infinity of papers aa to the halt breeds.

TARIFF CHANGES.
The Hou-e went Into Committee end panned 

the various items of the changes in the tariff.
NORTH-WEST NEWS.

Sib H. Lanûsvin announced the receipt of 
i news from Battlefurd that the Stoneya had riven 
and that instructors Payne and Applegarth bad 
been murdered.

Mb. Blake wanted to know exactly what 
troops bad been warned to be in readiness.

Sir H. Langevin pointed out the unreason
ableness of expecting Man, while In Me place in 
the Honer,to know every detail of arrangements 
which had to be made promptly.

M r. Blake still grumbled at a special mess
enger not having been sent to supply his craving 
for details.

THE 0ÜTRA8R AT PAR AHA
Called Rtatvs Kkipe ef War entered te 

the teeae
Washington, March 31.—U. 8. Consul

General Adamson, of Panama, telegraphed the 
Secretary of State this morning as f dlowe

" Preston, rebel lender, hae seised a Pacific 
steamship at Colon, Imprisoned the captain, 
purser, and agent of the Company, Consul 
Wrt'-bt and other American*. 1 urge Com
mander Kane, of the Catena, to rescue the 
citizens and property at nil her»:da. Insurrec
tion desired.

Upon receipt of the despatch, the Secretary 
of the State sod the Secretary of the Navy held 
n consultation. Whitney then ordered Admiral 
Souett, at New Orleans, to proceed to Key 
W«st with the Tennessee and the Swaters, and 
await fuitber Instructions. An order was also 
sent to the commander of the AUUnce, at Key 
Wert, instructing him to proceed at once to 
Aspinwall. The Secretary telegraphed Com- f 
mander Kane, of the Galena, which ia at ! 
Aeidnwall, and asked why be bad not protected t 
the American citizens and their property in the ; 
trouble yesterday. Me directed him to afford ] 
all the protection possible while the difficulty 
oon'ioued.

Panama, March 31.—Gen. Preston’* prisoners 
weie released last night and the delivery of arme 
to the rebels was ordered. The greatest indig
nation i* expressed in Colon and Panama at the 
ioactiuty of the mend-war at those place*.

WEATHER PROPHICIH.
To the Editor of the Reek*.

Drab Sib,—For the last two or three yeere 
we have been threatened by Prof. Wiggins with 
a dreadful windstorm and once In while a 
snowstorm. The first storm he advertised about 
three years ago, which was to inundate the 
•hoie* along the gulf coast and certain lake*, 
actually caused some of the people to remove 
« heir household goods to safer quarter* and 
make every sensible preparation for it. but 
they were badly fooled, and the only real harm 
it did wa, to badly frighten some few persons. 
*Dd.i< 1 *”»^?l,mi8Ul!en;„two or three went 
pertly out ef their rated*. We bad one very bad 
storm of wind and enow, but I’d not give 
Wiggins the credit of it, and hie etorm so dread
ful for the 18th March never made iteamwar- 

So much for weather prophets.
Now «bat are the real f.cts about the 

wMther to fell and winter. Take tbe-e laat 
twenty year, and, with exception, once In n 
"hi** what do w. find ! In October, about the

w* autumnal eqoinoita] gal..
In No.ember .now fall, occur and «l.lghlmi 
nattine. December mm the enow a little deeper 
jHtb enld weather with a cold map. After 
Chrletmu steady winter wentbrr mte In. For 
four to eaten and ten day» we may hare 
moderate cold than e eery cold map witn ther
mometer ranging from ID* to 25' Mow taro, 
luting three or four deyr, taming milder, end 
occasionally after them cold nape we hate « 
•now etorm. Ae n role we here .now fall, two 
or three tiro* n month, end one or two galea of 
wind in each month. Then March nta in (the 
favourt'e month for propheelng big storm.) 
and that extremely old eaylog that ‘'March 
cornu in like n lion and goes ont like a lamb" 
or vice vena, ie ao generally correct that it 
knock! the weather prophet, ont of time the 
Ant round, a In Sullivan. In England 
March wu always considered no extnmely 
rough month, especially for winds, aad it ia the 
same in Canada and gales of wind are always 
expected In that month, Wiggins or no 
Wiggins, end I claim that the* prophète are 
no wiser then ns ordinary mortals. All their 
fore-warning can only be bated on correctly 
kept daily record of past winters, end not on 
their special omniscience, and it ie about time 
to throw up the sponge and quit 

Yours truly,
ANTI HUMBUG.

Oh My, Look Here!
J. J. TURNER

THC GREAT

SailjentâflwningMAKIK "

iBm tort returned from England, and ha. resumed Ml 
old cuetnm., u the old etend, MILL STREET, Eut 
Pire, next Wallace, Storehouse. AWMxos put up 
complete. Soli, faction guaranteed. gVOrdera by 
mall promptly sited. ’

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
del Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. Cm

Cores nolle, crampe, dlsrrbœe; externally ter 
aches, pains, sprain., headache, neuralgia, 
rheumatism. For man or DeaeL attend toth

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dlxxlnene, Lou of appetite, Tel- 
low eRtnf Hhlkrh'e Vltatlxer le n positive care. 
Ferule by Ormond A Wnleb. dragglew, Peter-

FOR DYSPEPSIA end Liver complaint, you 
f.Prl”lea «Mrantee on every bottle ofSbl- 

k>h a V llallxu. It never falls In care. For ule 
by Ormond A Wnleb druggist., Peterborough

If you should be so unlbrtnnate u to Bum 
Awh. w Wound ymiraelf In any way, the prop, 
ar thing to keep dean end heel It Is McOraeS 
* Parke'S Carbolic Cerate. Insist on having 
.nd be .ure yoo gct.McUregor A Parke’s Carbon! 
Cerate. Price, 35 ceote. John McKee, Druggist 
hu the genuine. **

——"Why I What's the matter r
fjedy-fWIih face enveloped In roll of hot 

clothe)- Oh 1 I'm craxy with Neuralgia that 
continually troubles me. ’

Ci1, bowfoollsb ! Why don’t yon go 
*£ John McKee's Drag store and gel a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning T It cured me In leu than one 
n "-,1' *. «focyc.hcep a bottle In the hones
It only costs 26 cent»."

__New Advertisement».

HOUSEKEEPERS
We beg to cell your attention to the 

extraordinary vaine that we 
are offering for

SOo.
W® have received a small consignment of

JAPAN TEA
That we intend to eell at 60c par pound. 
This Tea ie good value, and In addition 

we will give you A HANDSOME
DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
This alone te worth the money, and all 
for only 60 tints. No better value ever 

offered In Peterborough.
•rTry our FRBNOH OOFFHE— 

only 30o. per pound.
«rOenulne OLD GOVERNMENT 

JAVA, only 3So. per pound.
JVTeaa and Coffees 90 per cent. 

CHEAPER then any house in the

HAWLEY BROS.
NEW TEA gTOBE, PETERBOROUGH. 

RWSo our Wludew. dwell

RRADBURN'8 OPERA HOUSE.

Wednesday, April 8th.
VNDgR TEE ÀÜKPICtS OF THE

PETERB0R0' BOATING CLUB,
THE CHARMING OPERETTA

6ERTRU0E
WILL BK PRKSENTKD BY THK

Lindsay Amatenr Dramatic Co.
w,.Terth?r iwtkllla" **V b* obtain^ from large 
bills and programmes.

TTCKCWmay bo procured from the members ot 
the Committee and at Smart's Marie Store. «71td

An Vnmtnnl Crime.
Detroit, March 31.—The township of Til

bury W«ft ha* been thrown into an uproar by | 
whet in enppoeed to be a case, of child murder. 
In Jely the unmarried daughter of a respect- : 
able farmer geve birth to a femn’e child, which i 
di»d ehortiy after. Recently the girl and the I 
midwife who altraidf d brr bad a fal inp out,and 
the latter informed the authorities that the child 
bad not died from naiursl cause*, but hod been 
killed by the sirl’e mother. Tbe case in the ! 

of aa"-1band#c

Mother». j
If you are fslllnr, broken, worn out and ner- t 

vous, use •* Welle Health Renewer/ $L Orug-
griti

A NASAL INJECTUK free with each bottle : 
ofShlU>n * Catarrh Remedy. Price flu ceote 

by Ormond a Walsh druggists Peter- '

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

- Oslvert, Texes,
Mays, MEL

-I wish to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
u » rough remedy.

•' While with Churchill's.army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, 1 contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated In a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I wu urged to try Atkxl s 
Cherry Pectoral.

-1 did so, and wu rapidly cured. Slue 
then 1 have kept the PECTORAL constantly by 
me, for family use, and I bare found It to he 
an Invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases J, W. Whitlst."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt care of All bronchial and lung 
adtectione, by lhe au of Arsa'e Cherry 
Pectoral Being very palatable, the young, 
set children take It readily.

prepared bv

Dr. J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell, Mise.
Bold bf all Druggists.

MctNDREW & NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

rH^HLATinSTGL
and eron^aüIplan 

" a OTouLm

«pimooe Street, Opposite Hell. Innas A Oo., sad 
next door to the Fire Station, Peterborough.

Run no Risks
by sanding your goods out of town to bs

DYED or CLEANED
whea It cue be doe# BETTER sod CHEAPER

at. home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
flrug eut fur Travellers and Agente for other

Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned. Dyed end Repaired 
Jh« shortest notice. Prathers Cleaned. Dyed end 

Carted. Kid a lores Cleaned and Dyed Black. AM 
work done In liet-dara style. Goode sect lor sad 
returned on the shortest notice. References given
if required.

WILLIAM ABOUB,
dlOlwg Peterborough Dye Works,

GENTLEMEN

PREPARING FOR SPRING
Are reminded not to delay their Orders far New 

Suits until we get too busy. Please leave your 

Orders NOW. Our bpring Patterns have arrived 

and we are already prepared to show all the New 

Spring Styles in Tweeds and Clothe suitable 

for Spring Wear.

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit or Overcoat 

for Spring, got up with care and a Good ITU, are 

invited to call and examine goods and get our 

prices. We have better value than ever this year.

H. LeBRTJN
Cin CLOTHING STORE. GEORGE STREET.

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
*»-Up the Opera House stairs, the 
second flat, adjoining Opera Hall. 
Entrance opposite the Ticket Office.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OP

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything New!

Everything Eirst-Class ! 
Five New Billiard and Pool Tables. 
Retired and comfortable Premises 

for Gentlemen, who are respect
fully Invited to call and examine 
the Rooms

ACCLAMATION
OF GREAT JOY OVER

O. B. ROUTLEY'S
NEW YORK

Baby Carriages !
JUST RECEIVED.

WS HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS, VALISES 
and SATCHELS

Wblob for CHEAPNESS and QUALITY cannot be 
equalled In town. Call and examine.

C. B. BOUTLEY
RICHMOND

Straight Cut No. 1
CIGARETTES-

fllGARKTIK Smoker* who are willing to pay • 
Vv little more for Cigarettes than the price charged 
for tbe ordinary trade Cigarettes will find the

Richmond Straight Cat No. 1
SVPBRIOB TO ALL OTHER*

They are made of tbe brlcblrot. mmmt dell 
•BlelF flavored and hliberi ee*t geld leal pawn in Virginia, and are absolutely without
adnlleratlen or drugs.

We um the Gewnlwe French Eire Paper,
of oar owndlreet Importation,which I* made especially 
for as, w riter marked with the name of tbe brand :

Richmond Straight Cut No. t,
on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. 
Imitations of this brand have been put on sale, and 
Cigarette smoker* are cautioned that this In the Old 
and tarlatan 1 brand, and ta eheerve that each 
package or box of

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

n«A*a tbs sioxifcss or

ALLEN ét 0/NTER, Manufacturers,
RICHMOND, TIBOINIA.

CONSUMPTION
I beve s positive remedy tor Via «bore «tisew*-; by tie met pxvsiilwe rvmdey tortue e-xyve dlww»; by Us wye 

of e*»t* of the w»ret bind »o1 of lneg e«*n-iri# 
tared. Indeed.enetroiw le my faith la I*» ettraev 
send TWO BOTTUC8 FREK. Iwher with a VaL

------------ hte dtsewe.to atiy aefGtrer. Give %
DB. T. A- &UCCM, Ml feed 8U, MJt

ritaiwtu--------------------
UABLS TRBATt*Z on this 
na*i*ir.OL -

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE-

ITotice of Removal 1
Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to more 
Commodious Premises. The Goode are now being sold at REMOVAL 
PRICES, and in consequence there are BARGAINS being given So the 
public that le astonishing. Call In when paaaibg and examine Goode

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE eiTYgaUSfll
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visite the CITY PHARMACY will observe the mat improvements tende 
daring ihe pent year and the steady advancement of hnslntxe. All the modern Improvements 
and convenient*—Telephone, Elvctiie Light, Ac.—have bean introduced and tbe Stock ie Urge 
end complete in every department- We enumerate :

A Ml line of ell the lending PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant e-snrtmut of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Heir Bros! e. end Com he. Pesr’e, Colgate’s and Wrieley'e Toilet Snaps. 
Lukin’s end Atkinson's Perfiunce. Hand Mirrors, Fine Beth Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colours. Brushes, Plaques. Oerde, Ae.
PAINTERS SUPPI.IES—Linseed Oils, White Lend. Colours, Vanishes, Brushes, Aa.
SHOULDER BRACES. TRUSSES. CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliaaors.
HUMPHREY’S HOMfROPATHIO SPECIFICS. A fall line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will Rod our Stock of Hot* and tittle Medicines complets nod rattefeatery, 

* we have everything rrqoircd.
Phyeicinn.' PRESCRIPTIONS end Family Reap* Carefully I

CT. D. TUL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dflwll

SEND YOUH

OSTRICH PLUMBS
TO

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Scooting Works,
Comer Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite 8t John’s Church.

Wo ore equipped wfth the very beet Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing aad Hahhieg 
any of the following articlae in n manner which makes them leek like new

Gents’ Suite beautifully Cleaned and Pressed.
Gents* Butte beautifully Dyed and pressed.
Gents’ Overcoat* beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Ladies’ Dresses beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies* Dresses beautifully Dyed all Shades.
Dadies* Clouds. Jackets and Shawls beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies* Cloaks. J ackets and Shawls beautifully Dyed.
Damask and Repp Curtains beautifully Cleaned and Dyad.
Hrible and Piano Covers beautifully Cleaned and Dyad.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed 
Kid Slippers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Qal 11 d 

Plumes,—all Shades.
Dace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. *
Crape beautifully Dyed and Refinished.
We would call sped attention to our Cleaning of Ladies* White 

Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheepskin Mats and Ruga.
SILK DRK8SK8 A 8PKCILATY.
We guarantee to do work equal to any house in Canada, an 

Colors warranted Past. Call and Examine our Work.

Spring Sale at the Metropolitan Grocery Store.
SETS.

Advertisers : wed tor our s.l*t Lira of 
New. pepera Gee. Bewell à On, 10 Spruce

To eloie ont the bel on* of oor TEA. DINNER awl TOILET SETS, we eg* greeter 
inducement! than ever. DINNER SETS SO per cent. off. Bre them.

. *£36 former Price, §8 3»
1 83.76........................................................ “ •* 0400

5.00
.............. ......................................................... raA60

TOILET SETS, the hot relue sen offend In town. Su oor Window. Tweute-lv 
»h«» ordleary prit*. All other grade in nrnportl.-n.

1WH0LSBKEEPERS end othwe leaving their orders with ne In GROCERIES nod I 
r inn 1er xuppiire. will be offer, d tv I* LOWES mm for tbrlr Cracker, end Ul. rawer,

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

8400

GRAY HAIR.

7579
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n PAT HIT WITH TH1 Lime. 
Bweet friend, when thou end f ere gone 

Beyond earth’» weary labour,
When email eb»U be our need «if grace 

From comrade or from neighbour, 
Peered ell the et rife, the toll, the care, 

And d«»ne with nil the slgblng.
Whet tender truth shall we here gained, 

Ala»! by simply dying!

Then lips too chary of their praise 
Will tell our merits over,

And eyes too swift our faults to see,
Rbail no delect discover.

Then hand» that would not lift a stone 
Where stones were tnick to cumber 

Our steep hill path, will scatter flowers 
Above our pillowed -lumper.

Bweet friend, perchance both thou and 1 
Ere love Is past forgiving,

Should take the earnest lesson home— 
Be patient with the living!

To day’s repressed rebuke may save 
Our blinding tears to-morrow ;

Then patience, e’en when keenest edge 
May whet a nameless sorrow.

•Tie easy to be gentle when 
D-altfe silence shames oar clamour, 

And easy to discern the best 
Through memory’s mystic glamour ; 

But wise it were for thee and me,
Ere love la past forgiving,

To take the tender lesson home—
Be patient with the living !

—Good Cher.

MUBDKH OF FAHEY SOTTED

THE «HIP OP ’4a

ef • Prsakcs Bew and tike 
Fatal lésait

The following account of a row which ended 
fa* ally i* from the Parry Sound North Star of
March 27th

Particulars ss to the murder at Kmsdale, have 
been received. Uapt. Macfarlene, coroner, and 
Mr. T. W. George, constable of this place, 
reached Emedals on Thursday afternoon, and 
on Friday held an inquest on the body of tbs 
decs «sad. From the evidence taken at the ia- 
quest we learn that three men, named Michael 
Hatpin, a sub-contractor on the N. & P. J. 
railway ; Thomas Kearney, a teamster in the 
eiayloy of Kelpie ; end Thornes Young, arrived 
at Uuiemaa’s hotel at Kmsdale from Keuiee, on 
Monday of last week, a'l of whom were some
what intoxicated. Shortly after the men 
above mentioned, arrived at Coleman’s they 
went into the bar, where a number of men were 
driakiog. Goooey got into an argument with 
Tvemy, who was a laborer on the line, about 
some trifling subject and the conversation became 
somewhat animated, when Kearney, who is a lad 
about 19 years of age. and cams to this country 
about flvsyearsago from Dublin, Ireland, went 
to where Tuomy and Goooey were talking and 
told Tuomy not to “run on Goomy, hie chum." 
Toomy replied that he was not ’’running” on 
him. when Kearney called him » liar, Toomy 
replied that he was oot a liar, and that he waa 
wot rooming an Goomy, Kearney jlhra struck at 
Toomy, who told him to hoop quiet and not 
erea’e a disturbance ; Kearney egsio struck at 
Toomy, who took bold of him and laid hhn on the 
floor. After holding Kearney a short time on the 
Interference of the barkeeper Toomy let 
Kearney up, remarking that he did not wish to 
hurt him. Toomy then went into the sitting 
room, which is on the opposite side of the hslL 
Kearney at once rushed out of the home, 
unhooked the traoso of hie team and taking off 
•a# of the whiffletreee rushed back into the bar, 
swearing that he would kill Toomy ; be strode 
around The bar for some time nuking threats 
that be would kill Toomy, and on seeing that 
iodivdual step into the ball fr«>m the sitting 
room be rushed at him and struck him a. 
violent blow on the left sid* of his heart, just 
above his ear, with the wbiffletree. Toomy 
fell in the corner of the hell, and while he was 
lying there senseless. Kearney raised the 
wbiffletree to strike him a second time, but wee 
prevented by the barkeeper, who shoved 
him out of the door. Toomy was assisted into 
the sitting room where he remained for some 
time in a dated condition.

After being put out Kearney seeing two men 
figniin* on the road, went up to them end 
etfuc’c one of them over the shoulder with the 
wb'ffldiree. He then went beck into the bar
room where Kelpio was engaged in heating a 
■hodmekrr earned Rook, Kearney went to Kel
pie's as-ietsnce, and soon had the unfortunate 
shoemaker on the floor, then turning to bis 
employer, Kelpin, said: " Shall 1 kill him?” 
“Yes, ” said Krlpin, kill him deed, and then 
swing fur it lute a man.” Col-man, who bad 
apparently just come in, went behind the bar 
and taking a dab in hie hand told Kearney not 
to strike Rook again, or he would strike him 
(Kearney), Kelpin then pulled out a revolver 
and three ened to shoot Golem an if be interfered, 
when Coleman's daughter, a child of about 16 
years, ran into the barroom and palled Kelpin 
bscowards on the fl-mr. Coleman from his pos
ition behind the b*r told Kelpin to pot away 
his pistol, which be did. Meanwhile Kearney 
waa trying to beat Rook over the bead with the 
wbiffletree, but the crowd interfered end took 
the weapon from him and gave it to Coleman, 
who hid It. Krlpin,Kearney,and Goomv short 
ly afterwards left, going sooth on the Muakoka 
read.

Toomy who had somewhat recovered from 
the effects of the blow went to dinner, hot a*e 
nothing complaining of feeling very sick. He 
went to bed about 2 p. m., and that waa the 
last that was seen of him alive. Twe intoxicated 
men slept In the room with Toomy that night but 
heard nothing of him. On coming down stairs 
next morningahoot 9 o’clock one of them was ask
ed hy Coleman bow Toray was and ongoing back 
to the room f -und that be was dgsd. Coleman, 
after eeti-fying himself that be waa dead, seat to 
Hunts vile a message for the coroner. On Wed 
eesdev the murderer, Kearney, was captured 
near Uttereon end taken to Kmsdale, where he 
arrived in time to be present at the inquest.

A jury wee empaoellel and after viewing the 
both, the evidence of which the above la the 
•ubstmee was taken.

The coroner issued a warrant, Mid sent Kear
ney to Barrie to stand bis trial at the next 
assise. Ktlpin, who appears almost as guilty as 
Kearney, has not yet been caught.

take msHiom MU**.

The Deluth end Port Arthur newspapers give 
•ridw» of th. Interet bejn< Uk« In the min- 
to, lodu.tr, o. the north shore ol Like Superior. 
At Duluth th. poopi. or. quit. excited, nod 
the, MU oel, writing until the opening of oaet- 
retinn loe . larfe influx ol miner» from the 
Woetan Strie». At Fort Arthur the Interest 
token to the minre is e*lned to the few mining 
men in the diririot, hot to genuine and practical. 
Th. C read tare ere actually working their etirgr 
■tow, while the Duluth people we merely pro- 
■pectiog and teitiog. The Cwtedisw miner. .1» 
unite near Fort Arthur and io the winter time 
torn ii a good sleigh rond to them. In the 
enrio, the Kemooietiqaa will be bridged end e 
o .lentoetion toed pushed thiougb the township 
of Pripoonge b, the Onterio Government into 
the now mutin, regies to it end beyond, which 
will lire s greet impetu. to prospecting end toe 
mon niteo.iT» working of the mitten The 
Minnesota mine, ere not eo eooeretbie from 
Duluth, hut the American» hare e railway 
already built pert of the way which will be 
0 un plot ad toi. eemmw. That will give 
them en edeentege over the Canadien 
■tow nnlew the premotor, ef toe Thunder 
B.y CvloeliOloo railway posh their pro- 
tort forward. Then will he non eider.hie 
nerir, between the mints on the Minrrr- 
• .to ride of too totwna tonal bound.ry oa th# 
ei owe hand, end the Canadien mines in the 
previous of Out win on the other. Toe Canad
ian. w to. eg, t iking the leed to the mining of 
tto preen ■ met* • of gold end eiteer, hot the 
Amelin.", rare doe»l-*prd their iron mines et 
TerteilHoe tote in Minnwote on e erand ecele. 
11», hen in eoeneetl w with their own rail- 
w ,y end harbor and nry expensive docks with 
pocket, at the leke The en pre
nerimt fur e very leige outpat from their miner. 
Th. Canadians her. to eo slow until they have 

Mod end railway lecommndetlon, but 
1 mining the new mines opened qnl'O 
rely ooneedering the diEBroluw to their

eg A bowl tbe M Terni #r Bret 
Marie's Charming Itery.

An old Californian,now a nsident of Cbloego, 
remarked the other eight over an after-dinner 
cigar at the Peltner: “ That «tory of Beet 
Hvte'i-' Ship of • 4» —ha. a étrange inUro-t 
for P toi 60 elopers. I sew to the Hrrald the 
other day that Frank Pixie,. In the Son Fran- 
eieoo Argonaut, had mreeled the Indeotit, of 
Mr. Htots', .hip Pontiac of the Mar,, end had 
referred to the old whale ship Nientlc, w tbe 
original. Pixie, is correct, but he didn’t relate 
whet e genuine old curiosity that rowel wee. I 
ww to Son Frenci-co to 1872, whgn, io digging 
the foundation of e new four elegy building at 
the corner of Commercial and Sansome streets, 
they lai I here the frame of the oil vessel. 
Toe N1 mo tic had beoght eloed of gold-huutere 
in 1649, and on her arrival at the Golden Gate 
the pas-eagera, crew aed ell had fled to tbe 
mines, leaving the certain without crew on 
ahiliiy to ship one. Tbe vessel ley for months 
d'»e in shore, and could not go to sen. Mean
while buildings were scarce lodgings could be 
rented for «5 a night, and the captain resolved 
to haul hi» vessel in as near as he could and 
turn her into n lodging house. Tbe sands form
ed around tier rapidly, and she never left her 
berth, but the waters gradually left her. It was 
this episode in her career which Bret Harte has 
put into story. In the course of time solid 
ground was formed around her, and in a few 
years, with the filling in and grading of tae city, 
•he waa nearly buried. A two storey frame 
building known as tbe NUntie Hotel, was built 
over the ship, bar ribs serving for the 
foundation. This was tom down ht 1879, and 
the site excavated for a stone foundation. 
Slowly the old ship was dug out and her 
hull revealed. The operation of course attracted 
crowds from all over the state. Her planking 
was decayed, hat her live oak frame was sound 
and dry and as hard as iron. Many of her 
timbers were used for girders In the new build- 
inr. hut she was not wholly excavated. Her 
keel and bilge ribs, and her stem aod stern 
ports were left standing foe foundation pillars— 
hotter than any piles that ooold have been 
driven. The only things of interest found ia 
excavating were some old knives, some metal 
buttons, and two bottles of wine. One of them 
was opened and found to be filled with a flat 
and brackieh liquid, and the other ia now in 
the museum of the California Academy of 
Sciences. Tbe building erected was called 
“Niantic Block," and ia how the centre of the 
wholesale trade of San Francisco. The site of 
tbe building is et least ten blocks from the 
present wharf line.—Chicago Herald.

How many country houses have we seen 
which, fair and goodly in their two-storied 
stateliness, never heve a window blind opened 
or a shutter unclosed on tbe side where lies the 
finest new end where lurhe the sweetest son 
shine—except on occasion of a wedding, or a 
funeral, or a party. The whole family scam to 
he lodged, fed and generally eared for in some 
small “ L part,” in which kitchen, pantry, end 
scullery are huddled together, and where " the 
work * ia ee-isst dene ; hat where ere few 
allurements for any sense other than those 
which are offered in its thrice-daily appeal to 
the general hunger. The chimney of the beet 
room jte’s so fool from the ab-vnee of the family 
fire, and the presence of the chimney swallows, 
that it is next to impossible te make it draw ; 
th* spare chambers grt so damp from misuse 
that it ia aa much aa a guest’s life is worth* 
sometimes, to sleep in one of them. To be sore 
it Is less tr uble to take care of these shut up 
apartments, and carpets fade less speedily when 
out of sunlight. But, for all that, economies of 
this sort, which tend to make home less home 
like and dear to the members of the household, 
are spend tbnfty and cannot be sffoided. S »me 
people maoaee to live otherwise and spend 
scarcely more in so doing. Move Into your own 
hou-e. friend. Open its be-t windows wide to 
the wholesome sun. Put your favorite chair 
where it can commend the beet view by d»y, 
and wheel easily into the snuggest corner by 
eight. Your beet is none too go-id for yourself 
and voer children and their dear mother ; end if 
it should cost a little more, it ia worth it— 
Congregationalùt.

Tricks ef the Chewing Sens Trade.
This is a great gum year io Maine, especially 

on the Penobscot, and now that tbe sun u 
climbing up into the north a little, and the lum
bermen are coming out the air is fairly redolent 
with tbe perfume of spruce. The logs, hi 
and bark are not the only valuable parte of the 
great timber tree, for the gum to worth con
siderable, even in its rough state, just a* it to 
hacked from the crotches of old trees. There 
are two or three firms in Maine which buy lar^e 
quantities of it from lumbermen and goto hunt- 
ess for the purpose of refining it, aa they ear. 
But as a general thing the vanning consists io 
adulteration with resin. They throw it into a 
big kettle, bark and all, and boit It into about 
the consistency of thick molasses, ekiming the 
impurities off as they rise to the surface. Then, 
if tbe purpose he to adulterate, s< me lard or 
grease and a lot of resin to added, and in some 
o»eee a little sugar. The mixture then becomes 
thicker, and, after more stirriov, to ponied cot 
on a slab, where, while it is yet hot. 
it to rolled rat in a sheet about a quarter of 
an inch thick and then chopped with a steel die 
Into pieces half aa inch wide end three queters 
of an inch long. These pieces are wrapped ia 
tissue papsr and packed in wooden boxes. 
There ere 900 pieces la a box. Some gum to 
treated in this way without adulteration. The 
beet gum comes from no partirais* locality, hot 
always from the biggest trees. Th» leg*ers, In 
their many idle heure by the camp fir. 
out miniature barrel» from Moots of 
white pine, hollow then out, and fill them with 
tbe choicest gum the woods afford for gifts to 
their sweethearts, children, or friends, when 
they "come down” in the spring. Others, who 
gn into the weeds for gum alone* bring down 
big hags of gem and sail It te mannfeeturere
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The Magnificence of our Stock is BEYOND DESCRIPTION. The Assortment is so Largs 
and Varied that we can suit people who have the finest taste. The Prices reach from Sc. 

per roll up to $6.00, with large assortments of each different grade.

Vhether right or wrong, we have this year made preparations for an Enormous Spring 
Trade. We have just received 21 bunales and 2 cases from Rochester; 11 cases from 
England ; 38 bundles and 1 case from Buffalo ; 7 cases from New York ; 38 bundles, Canada.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.

THIRD ANNUAL CLEARING SALE
CHINA HALL.

I

To Commence on MONDA Y, March 28th, 1885, and to continue for THIRTY DA YS, to
make room for SPRING GOODS now on the ocean.

Am oar Stock le Larger, Better Assorted, and Much Lower In. Prices than ever before, this will be the grandest opportunity ever offered to the 
people of Peterborough to secure Elegant New Goode at a substantial reduction on what the articles actually cost ordinary dealers

No Housekeeper can afford to pass over the BARGAINS we will give in

CHINA, TEA, BREAKFAST and DINNER SETS,
WHITE and COLOURED TEA, BREAKFAST and DINNER SETS 
WHITE and COLOURED CHAMBER SETS,
HALL, LIBRARY and PARLOUR LAMPS, CHANDELIERS, to.

FANCY GOODS, WEDDING

the Improved i -Porflmd {Me.)

West NorthomberUsd

if
_____ay be interesting to point oat the rrco d

of one oi several divbtond ptying mine* on ’he 
Amer e .n sou h ehor-and those on the Canadian 
n *rth eh re «f Lake 9 iperior.

i the a. nth 
d dividends

v —_------ — . «a-, auc y1**» ariv* Mins pro-
da *d over M,000 000 to tirer, sad heeidr. par
ity f'« d>e mine and a'l money expended to its 
dftvt-l Mxnent, and alto the purchase of about U» 000 wwdlari, the min. void d”rl,r the 
lit three y,ere It woe worked 0818,000 to It* 
shareholder», with a reserve fund at wanly 
1100,000 more to continue work with, the whol, 
of th« company » property paid for, nod their 
whole enpltri returned.

non alu. ora.

Lomu Grenville is confined to hie house by 
goat.

The nomination for 
woe held oa Tnasdey.

The Pembina branch aibitmtiow hare oomj 
plated their work.

GmOMain would be will leg to 
between brltem end Ramie.

Thi seal flatting on the Newfoundland const 
is proving e greet vu coses.

Thi ex-Emprem Eugenie intend» publishing 
••Recollections from my Life" cheat the middle 
of this month.

Tn Insurance hill will no*
Committee of Banking and Commerce till 
Thnnday of next week.

It Is reported Germany hie made farther 
annexations of lend along the west oo.»t of 
Afnoe within the British territory of Lagoi.

A Mown peckige cnoUintog obnot «700 w 
etolrn from the exprew office to Wind-or on 
Boeder. The rnippored thief wee captured 
on Tuesday to Detroit

The prosecution ne ai net Mr. Judah, Q, C. of 
Montreal, for fraudulently obtaining «28,000, 
ended on Tneeday in n rerdict of guilty, the 
jury recommending the ptieoner to mercy.
Sentence waa reserved.

When symptôme of main-in npponr to 
form, hake Aye™ Agon Cure at once, te present 
the development of the disease, end eontlnae 
until h-e'th to restored, as it mrely will be hr 
the nee of this remedy. A core to warranted to 
every instance.

Harr Ian kennleed
Crrr or Mexico, Ma-ch SI.—A baUla h 

occurred between the Gontamrio and llri..dor 
forces, end Barrio, after making 
ful attack withdrew.

n rth eh re <1 Lake S i terror.
The Calumet end rlecle ro:ne. on the 

Ao n, he. prid to dele, *6,160,000 in dfi 
*° fti ehvreh 1 'er.. Th. S Ivor I.Iet Mir

a po«l
lev Mm

Itlve
Mouth.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY 
cure for Catarrh, DtpUiwrta and Lank,
Korean by Ormond A Wrieb, dniggum, Peter 
boroogh.

SHILOH'S CURE wm Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping rough end Brnoobltl*. For 
•ate by Ormond A Wrieb

TH* REV OEO H. THAYER, of Bnorhon, 
lad., rev. .'Bulb royreif and wife owe nor live 
to SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURE . Ft»
Mir by Ormond A Welak drnggleia, Peter here

druggist». Peter boro-

<F
See the Eight Patterns 5c. Paper.
See onr Special - 15c. Paper.
See our Special - 25c. and 35c. Lines.1
See onr - - - Gold Paper and Dados.

George Street, Peterborough. Booksellers and Stationers.

LT-

KNIYES, FORKS and SPOONS,
CRUET STANDS, CAKE BASKETS, BUTTER COOLERS, 
PICKLE CRUETS, and SILVERWARE OF AU KINDS, 
GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
PRESENTS, ETC., ETC.

Comprising one of the Largest and Finest Stocks In the Dominion, all to be Cleared Out at Greatly Reduded Prices, ae we must have the room. 
CHINA HALL is the only House In the Midland Counties dealing exclusively in Crockery and Silverware, and we only hold one sale annually.

The Finest «ad Purest Brands of Canadian and Americas Coal Oil Wholesale and Retail. Wr»e for Prtees.

China Hall ! Silver Bazaar
MAOFARLANE WILSON, Direct Importer.

Toall who are roflertoe from the errors end 
IndtoereUoe» of yootb, nervous week new, early 
deeny. k* of manhood. Ac., I will send • recipe 
turn will rare you, rnsn or cmabwb. This grant

--------------- -----------hy n Undone,ry In
--------- eeeed envelope

* D., New

xi tM* A marten. Bend ---------------

to tbe KBV. Jew»* T. 1mm AM. 
TerhCUy.

FtoUpP. P.
wheat, per barrel

5 0# Io I8 60 
4 00 te «50 
«00 to 450

Wheel toll, pee btehet,

Rye-.

ut^Focltst' ah» Daisy Psobucs 

Bmf, per 100 Ike........»........
Pork, per 100 the.........................
Mutton, per pound..............................
Veal.................................................

• 81 
081

«5

0 00
0 58
too
010

010 to 
000 to

800 to 
*7» to 
000 to 
000 to
ooo to
595

on
081

03

088
000
043060

BETTER WORK
THAU EVER l

Our Photographs Giving the 
of Satisfaction.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.

JTJ8T ARRIVED AX

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY,

AWIf you want LdS-atoed PICTURES 
at TOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, brine 
them to tbe McPADDBN'8 

SSTlr you went Photographs of your 
HORSES end SLEIGHS, or BIOS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner at simoon

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Doeen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyee, » 

assortment, cheep, simple, and most estisfiwtory.
fte

iS 5 IS
uid ..\7.\7I7r........................... ii to ii
OhleksM,par pair............................ 050 to 0»

::::::::: JS £ SS
IS £ IS

^œ.^îTar-4:: iii £ S
Sra,perdowo  ................ 017 tc 018
gtrswTperlted................................ 8 60 to 400
Wood, hard, par load...................... 8 60 Io «00
Wood,soft, peeked...................... 960 to 100

*°°Woo° per period........ ........... . 017 to 018

ÎS £
................... «70 to 0W
................... *70 to 0W

OPENS IN À PEW WEEKS.

IT WILL BE THE BEST.
rPnll particulars Tree.

D. J. BANNKLL BAWYBB,
,11 Pxrxxaoaocon, Oer.

W. McFADDBN,
Photograph Artist,

OOEHKR 8IMOOK AND AYLMER STREETS.

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrive* U BUTLER'S, dwepee Ikon ever.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, tor

__ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy nee, also Cream
Tubes tor testing the yield of Cream.

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds. Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is onr Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORE, between Mensies* Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

Peterborongh Water Go.
OFFIO*.

BMOCM STB KMT, BMTrMMM OMOMOM AMD 
WAT MM STB BITS

W. HENDERSON.

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value,

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHiS. BUTLER.

Spring Goode to Hand!
Hl'fiH ROSS 4 GO. bare Just repel ted a beautiful lei of TWIIDS 

and CLOTHS lor Spring Suitings also Nobby Overcoatings In tbe 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Garments. We win sell 
yonr taste In Fitting of Garments and Material All oar work to 
done In a superior manner. Mr. R088 cuts all Garments 
and yon need not doubt yonr getting satlsbetlon.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Onorgro Street.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING I
For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, try

The Review Job Department.

852981
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POUCE COURT. Legal.•U, will Fairweather>s Column.•mat > gin* of Lebett’apri* modal 
•Pfdal browing) call ot W. H. Cham- 
Partvmr Reetaoront. Thin ala baa 

lorn gold medal» at the World’» Ex- 
Pari», Australia, Philadelphie mod 
It lsk.pt in on. of (he bam Milan in

léuT Water street.be bold in Ui ▼aamanor.
Wnmnnar, April 1.—Mr». O’Neil woe

charged by nightwatcbmao McGionlty with 
*aiffg m r arrant haring no rlaible mean» of re Ex
port. She pleaded not guilty to the charge and 
in a lengthy hnrraoguetoHh Wor.hipende.ror

JOHN BURNHAM,borlain’athioovt

HANCKRV, rancim, •»The Martial mplHI.
Captain Edward» of No, 1 Co., filth Batt 

bee received tolegnma from Kiogeioo and 
Midland, and letton from Toronto and other 
place» Iron former member» of bla company, 
aalctng to be pat on the liât if the regiment In 
called ont for active ter vice.

BIG PREPARATIONS Large Purchase
eue ivn iw vofuivui. UWH
OfTICE-Nsxt to th» Post (Mho.

8TONB A MASSON.
TPauusTua, mouctroag, conveyancers.
E> *c- Offlce, over de» Hall, la Hartal Block.Big preparation» going oa at 

AUXANDBR’8 fbr hi» Spring 
MILL1NBBT OPEN IN O, Which 
taken place on

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

AND FRIDAY
the 8th, Oth and 10th APRIL. 
It will undoubtedly ha the boat 
display we have ever made A 
cell respectfully «elicited

to go.
NON-FATMENT OP WAOIS.

A. U. McCone. I was charmed by T. Jemfero 
with the eoe-payment of $4.80 wegee Jodgmeet 
wee glean In favor of the piaintUf.

Oc. once, mat dee Hall, la Hark* Block,
IP nf flanma and Maaaaa ----- ‘- g*-«__a_______ a.

B. H. Da gATaTa,
A meeting of the Board of Health was called 

for last night, hot on account of the a ait of a 
qnorum, no business was transacted. Dr. Fife 
was the only member present outside of the 
councillors. Another meeting will probably be 
called at an early day.

12.80 to 2 30every day at Fauohkb’b Restaurant
AND VOTARY PUBUG.

A sensational rumour is circulation that a 
body of Fqplans had crossed into Canada from 
Ena^lErenquiry at the telegraph office, and 
^fSelephone to Toronto, there appears to be 
such a rumour In Toronto, but It is no more 
than a rumour, and no foundation for ft can be 
ascertained.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 cte. 
Mot*.and#1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh,

POU88RTTN * ROGER,
B*,!!?™?*™""tYS- SOLICITORS, 
"uS?£»7w“*r Wl-«-—♦ <*•» -Odh,

^^^Uelar* by Mr. Nanning.
To nlgllls^he Rei 

iii li ii ii ii ; irngiJni 
for ty the Yoon? 

lion. His subject^ 
ingly interest! 
attrartj

a. r. pousserrs, s.a.

w. H. MOORE,arruged The Particular ManAfsocia-
-‘SKiSs-SSWLWWSTA duel was lately fought in Texas by Alex

ander Shott and John 8. Nolt. Nott was shot, 
end Shott not In this case it is better to be 
Shott then Mott. There was a rumor that Nott 

Ssge not shot, and Shott avows that be shot 
Notfc which proves either that the shot Shott 
shot at Nott was not shot, or that Nott was»hot 
notwithstanding. Circumstantial evidence is 
not always good. It may be made to appear on 
trial that the shot Shott not, or, as accidents 
with firearms are frequent, it mey be possible 
that the shot Shott shot shot Shott himself, 
when the whole affair would resolve lt«elf into 
its original elements, and Shott would be shot, 
and Nott would not. We think, however, that 
•he shot Shott shot shot not Shott, but 
Nott ; anyway, It is herd to tell who was shot 
But if you want a good cup of Tea or Coffee,

Cought to be shot if you dont give Hawlbt 
b# a trial#

la an exeeed- over McClelland's JawaUarfttoraALEXANDER and the should
The particular O. W. SAWBRS,attendance.

He abo wish* la ml#» the material, lor hi. TT .MUSTER-AT-LAW,
JDOoovsysoosv, Notary,

m*+:**m* oaceneand
The PrebeMlltlea

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, se «ported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Freeh to strong north 
and pouthemt winds ; mostly cloudy weather 
with light falls of snow or sleet ; stationery or 
slightly higher temperatures.

We’re always looked
dlOB-wlla man worth cultivating, and we’ve ever done cur

best to pleas» him. HATTON * WOOD.
DARRlgTEU, SOLICITOR», NOTARIES, He 
A> OH*: One el Soon» e*l Ham* Mnet 
ovwT. Dotn » 0.’. Wore. HOMEY TO LOAN.

gailg Evening gevitw FilRVEATHEBWe oSer tlie peitlculer >» aibovengbly
equipped custom Avi’.vtmenl, where be mm mtow
Hem ee .IrooW unlimited Ma» at Clothe Tw.edi.
Wonted. »ad Butting»,all th. meuriah for bla Spring

THURSDAY. APRIL », 1885. Salt After Mlsctlog h. tea net meured that they
Sc GO’S a a EDWARDS,

the style he pleases.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. A epecisl train, consisting of thirteen coaches, 
wil leave Toronto Junction at 2 80 o’clock this 
afternoon with the 30th Wellington Rifles. 
They will pass through Peterborough on the 
Ontario and Quebec Railway, between 5 and 6 
o’clock this afternoon.

This assurance comes from the fact that w# have Oofs. Dry Oooda MoreOur Stock of Dress Good» 
will be found to far surpass 
that of any previous season, 
both in Richness of Designs 
and Quality. A very largo 
quantity of our Spring Stock 
is now to hand and further 
shipments of yew Goods are 
arriving daily.

it *ly th. very bmt
OHO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, 
____thapmMw» tha law). Od

At ewe o’clock to-day each wheat waa quoted 
la the Chicago market at 7«i cent, pet basket Those petite models In the window, of the 

“ Golden Lion * repreeent one of the itylee of 
die wee bring mode fay Ml* Jobnron from 
Fair, V«.Every A Co’», elegant .moitment of 
Drew Geode, comprising every

Our prie* compere favorably with eay bee* In 
tow», end the customer can rely on getting sityII», 
well fitting germent

» 8lmow end Wee* Mr**, tout-

A TOR enricty of Eutcr Cord., cheap. J,
Professional,

A complete outfit of underclothing we. for 
warded to King .ton yesterday foe the company 
of roluntevr. who left hot The donor of the 
gift wae Mr». Geo. A. Cox, end her action 
show, that there are at leant route behind who 
think of the trials which the men will hove to 
endure in the North-West, and alao who wish to 
contribute so far aa poMible to their comfort.

shade. Their Greed Exhibit of Eton* ana
tom* (with trimming! to match), Black aad 
Colored Silk, Marritllenr, Cheek Bilk., Stripe 
Silks, Osshmetrtto Clothe, Zephyr Gingham. 
Organdie», Reversible Plaid», Broc.des, Mun
lit)», Ac., .nrpauee everything for Variety, 
Quality aad Cheapen*.

T. DOLAN & CO OHO. W. RANNHY,
Ac to morrow will be Good Friday the Daily

Evolua Review will ant he lamed. rWlL ENOUiRRR, ARCHITECT,V reTSHW. fh*,raie.i«>1 And a dux ton's Block.
fiueet, orar Baak » Commues.

Mr. W. B. Rurael, C. E , of the Quebec and 
Lthn St. John Railwny Company, hna b*n In 
town far the la<t few day..

zfzreszb: W. BLACKWELL,
ECHITBCT. RED C. ft

HOT X BUNSBoot» will be furnished at Kingston. » Char»*, PuwUe'uotte Hull ll.at
rapwlnmefiel lHollar Blah.

The grand carni.al will be hell on Friday, 
April 10th. Remember that Saturday forenoon 
U vevsrvs 1 for the children. Admission 10 ate;

Hocse-kieferr and Hotel-kwpern ehonld 
Inspect Fair, VaoBtery A Co.’, large Mock of 
Cotton. White and Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Line ne. Cretcon* 
in all conceivable pattern.. Lane Certaine, 
Lambrequins, to., Ac. Their Carp» Depart
ment afford, e fall rang, of choice pattern, in 
Union, All Wool, Tnpmtry, Broewl. end Oil 
Clothe, Mate Ac. Their Drum end Mantle 
Making and Millinery Department! are tefikir- 
leg every attention in order to maintain the 
’’ Golden Lion - as ike Greed Centre of Altrac 
Moo.

and Blumkta« a specialty. 
• OHM.On«gl «tw*. Pwar-ovrrc. :—Ovw T.Ugraph

Now th» the spring is here every one should 
provide them selvae with a pair of new hoot» or 
ahem end a pair of rubbers, an aa to keep the 
feet dry while wading through the umal slosh. 
This ie very importent to health. From w» 
feet aria* voids,oougtre and finally conaumptloo. 
The proprietor of the Bon Merab. Mr. W. J. 
Hell, like a true pbilanthropbist, has made 
arraagemente to me» the wants of the public 
by supplying them with boot. .hoe. rubbers 
and overshoe, at very low prim. H i hna 
purchased ah extensive benkrapt stock and can

GOOD FRIDAY BLACK and FAMILY
THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, <m 
art. Plan. Hpcdlcntlona m*lls mfi —ImetmLONG BROS MOURNING apadfloatlo*. Doto

kind. of buiidloff*.Art.
Mr, T. Workman, artist, is now engaged on 

two oil poitraits which will doubtless turn out 
to begems. He will work them over for the 
hut time putting on the finishing touch* end 
they will then be placed on public exhibition.

*t the Grand CsotnU Hotel

Physicians.GOODS.

Ask to see our 40c. and SOe. 
BLACK CASHMERES, all 
Wool, and note the following 

new makes, vix :—

Satin Soliel De Sanglier, 
Crape De Paris,

Foule De Beige, 
Shepherd's Checks,

Tennis Cloths,
Nun’s Cloth, 

Ottoman Cords, Gimps, am 
Trimmings to Match.

The Babies DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
Who does lore the BsM*f Every body, of

Father» too are blamed fer beingrlagw and deaths, for the month of march, as 
supplied fay the Town Clerk me as follows

BE AT THE GRAND CENTRALA. C. McConnell has again opened op a new (late Oat—a Hi
custom Boot and Shoe shop in the store opposite DAY, AreiE 4th.

DAY of everythe Post Office oa Georgs street It Is bisMarriages there turn In admiring the lit!intention to make to order a first-class Boot or
Shoe on the shortest notées. The work done by DR. HAIJ.IDAY

The Attach.
The Salvation Army have made arrangements 

to attack Peterborough on Saturday, April 11th. 
The old Baptist Church has been secured as a 
burack*, and the attack will be made by a 
number of soldiers, officered by some of thorn 
high up In the ranks.

OPENED OUThim ban spoken foe iter If le the pest, and ell
who favor Mm with their petreeege in the future

Andrew McNeil, of Habiliment Hell,submit, 
for the Cl.Mideralien of the gentlemen of Peter
borough the fullowieg First, do yon require a 
spring .nit, made up in the eery late» style, 
and cot In the eery late» fashion ? If so, it 
will ha to your Internet to call at Habiliment 
Hell and in.pa» the largo .took of spring and 
■oratory suiting-, overcoating*, ». The stock 
hoe been carefully chosen, and the potter» are 
decidedly pretty. Secondly, do yon went spring 
end sommet underclothing Î If so, our stock 
will be found on inspection to be superior, end 
the prie* eery reasonable. Thirdly, do yen 
went shirt, necktie, scarf, handkerchief, 
glove, enff-button. society pine—in short, 
everything needed by the average men ? Then, 
if yon do, don’t fail to make your punka*, at 
Habiliment Hall, wham the geode are fir» claw 
nod the s.-ortnr.nt largo. Habiliment Hall, A. 
McNeil.

rely on getting ihebmtofwliafaetioo. Giro

BABY CARRIAGES DR PIGBON,

sts Koyal College Pbyrictone, 
Lic*attate of MMwMsfy.from Mm celebrated manufactory of Whitney A Oo. 

The variety is such that an Inspection of them Is 
absolutely necewary. and the pikes are marked at 
tbs LOWEST poaaibM margin. dttwlly

Fresh 8* Salmon.
Freeh Brook Trent 
Ftwh Selmoo Trent.
Freeh Whitefish.
Freeh Be*. Haddock, Cod, Smelt. Floun

ders and Hoi rings.
Potatoes, Cabbage. Plreelp. Basts, Garret.

Onions, Ac.
Oyat*, end all kinds of freoh end green fruit

dally from It nooe, uotil five, era
e Clegg’s ForemanOn Wednesday eeenltg a meeting of the 

P.terboroagh Lee roe* Clob was held » the 
Little Windsor Hotel, when Mes*. B. H. 
Fortya and Jae. J. Sherhy ware appointed 
delegate# to attend the NMIoeal Cooveotion, 
which will be held 10 Montreal oa Theredoy’ 
April 9th. The unnal m set log will be bald on 
Wednesday evening, April 8th.

Ancle Sprained.
While coming away from the Grand Trunk 

etetion on Wednesday morning, aft* having 
ewe off the volunteer. Mr. T. Workman slip
ped on a pie* of Ice end gave hie ancle a 
severe twist which resulted In a painful Sprain. 
He wee uaabfc to stand end the service of a 
bookman bad to be onlltd into requisite n * as 
th convey him to hie renew. Dr. Bell attend-

B. SHORTLY Otgxa Oo. H«rt do* to Clegs’*

Dentists.

SALE OF CHINA B. NBMMO, LD.a,
nyr a»*g. fitrss. Pstirttwwa. *rwa«. If Tssth Iwerwd » Sold, Silver, Rutrtoe, Oslakrtfi- 
*»v be*desired. Rareasso*: T. Raw. Alt, 
U.C.8 Mew Tort :0. W. Tripp, D.DA AahwaJf.T.. 
T. Rislsafis. L.DA.J.A. Brown, L.D.E., 1. W.Cto 
------ ------ ‘ a» E C-Oort*, ILD., PÔrl Hope : E

AND

SILKSIn St. John’s So bool Hon* on Moediy, April

Mtooue Oxide flee Ad•th. There will be vocal end instrumental
mufcic, recHstkme, etc. The Fire Brigade Bead
Orchestra has kindly promised to etteod. There

T. A. MoMUBTRY, LD.Gwill abo be a sale el useful artiri* belonging
Our Stock of Black and 

Colored Dress Silks, Satins, 
and Velvets, are all marked 
exceedingly low. Aek to see 
our new Cheeked Silk at 80e.

to the Girl’s Frirndly Society. .A.T COST. 'AVI TOUR NATURAL TEETH Hpfimlkl. HeldWe pablbb by request the following pang*.
which ie new need » Bt Lake's Church, « 
behalf of one rolnoteere in the Northwest and 
the British troops In Egypt s—.'- 
_“0 Almighty end most merciful God, tbs

Onso’s ClothingFair, VanEvrry ft Oo. have opened a large II*» flood, wtthoolassortment of Men’e end Boys’ Hats. In hard Hotels.I don’t propose to sell with the rie» » baying againBocwvcrlwg. aad reft felt. Coloured Straw. Swiss, Panama. * renewing *y stock. I iatwd giving op this brerackProtector of all th» Ire» in Thor^rewpt, 
tDvotctsftfotts for look below regular prk*. Dont fail toWednesdsy morning by a premature cartridge 

sxplossioo, Is new doing * well * might be 
expected. He wee removed in the afternoon 
from Mr. Seollie’s bourn to hi* own home. Dr. 
Kincaid is of the opinion that hie f*ce will not 
at all be prrmaocnUy lUckened, * It w* the 
ft.a from, nuts discharge of powder, that muted 
the injury. Hie eyesight, too, we have been 
Infoemed, wi.l not be Injured.

fa lira Ksrtkwrat.
Oo Wednesday morning thirteen settlers 

d-pitted ovtr the Canadien Pacific railway for 
the different sections of the Northwest. Mr. 
Hugh Bol inton, of Peterborough, Mr. Scott, of 
Smith, and some ( there purchased ticket* to 
Brandon ; Mr. Frank* go* to More# jaw, Mr. 
MwCall to Moosomin and Mr. J. Rorimrgh and 
one tthir are dm lined fur Blkhorn. The 
•tttlare took with them three carload» of frei*ht.

beseech Thee, our humble TIMOTHY GIROUX.brethren. Thy servants, now i
TT AVISO purchased 
XX borough known a 
long corrkd on by Mr.

iheei aagif Set», Hondsom* Printed Tw goto, White Granite Wore,Fan, VapEvim ft Co. have importedng loearrectiue in their own l»nd. 
■tod defend thorn with Thine AU 
power. Give them true courage in 
end mercifulness In victory. Be

Vtocy Cup* and designs, Glammoot complete meortmeot of Mourning Goode,
ranging from the new Crépu Epingle, Jet

danger,

MILLINERY I» —aging the Hstri to ks*p op tbsCashmeres, French Silk Crapes, ft a, to tke The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or oat of style,---------- - O Lord, to succour end relieve the riek
and woondkd, and to bless the means used fur 
their recover ' *| 'L“'

talks ot this popular House.
move artistic Block Crape Bosmets, Capo, fte..

Has, the whole of whichGrant «hat all he cleared eftaSOcet 
I am alee offering a choice etofft of Teas, Sugars,

Spice*, Fruit*, Canned Goods, Sre., specially for toe 
Holidays el very low prime.

in their millinery departmentwho fall in aP.R. BOTH*■part toi-* life in the rue faith of
ANDt-r abundant] eons.-lotions

loly Spirts to the children I you wont a deUriow gla* of Bara' genuine
anxiety ; end in Thine own rood time restore to MANTLES Hot»" nod b* had theW. J. MASONtog* Hie at Chamberlain’sell the nations of the world toe blowings of to the latest end

Ln-in.4iltl.rëfri"<ia,ol:rlieew. Great this, O Heavenly Father, for the 
e-ko of Thy deer Son, the Prince of Peace, oar 
Saviour Jmue Chrirt. Amen." George Street, Peterborough, Next Door Weridy

ef toe heel to town.Our Show Rooms will be 
opened in a few daye with a 
beautiful assortment of New 
Spring Mantles, Dolmans, 
Flowers, Feathers, As., Ac.

Due notice will be given of 
the OPENING DAT.

Ladies ask for a sight of 
our New Spring Dress Goods 
at 10\c. per yard.

to the Bank ef Toronto

Of Winter Overt** «ala, as at F*r-At I he airing sittings ol the Cheoeery Coe» ft On’. <CJs BAXTER, M.D.
' > M-R.O 8., Edln.

OFFICK-133 Church-SL, TORONTO

QUWT8 HOTBL, Peterborough.
'ERIE Pvoyriatvs* 
stoats fitssota This I

RE 1. E >01 OOsess Ajl-Mavrh, before lbs Hob. Vlw Chancellor 
Preodfoot, aa Important laser taco awe of very 
eoneideraUe interest to the peblie KSDersily, 
and the insure a os men parttaalarly, wo boonL 
The activer wae tehee by the British Kepiie 
Mutual Life Assurance Company, against Mr. 
A. Hothiosovr, <f Cavan, to rooovet the 
amount of the first leemluro, 9988.95, on a 
95,000 policy hatred by the c -mpany on the 
fifteen ye* endowment plan. The defeodeet 
refused payment, claiming that Hrhreprrwnto- 
tions ee to profits had been usds by the arc ret, 
Mr. K. K. Henderson, Peterborough. The 
claims of the dafsndaat were shown to be with- 
out foundation. The oompaay hold no now 
for the premium, only the defendant's pr iori* 
to pay, but claimed recovery oo their applica
tion, which, together with the medical report, 
was the basis of the contract. The learned

Boll.—The following to the boa*
•mile Lac ranee cist.

The Orillia Pecks! says 
" A meeting of the exeeutivoeommittoe of the

roll foe K fl. No. «. Smith
Fourth eta*.—let, John W. Stuart ; tod, chea *p,hrt rrisaths ts* Vris*,

•tabling and caMfUl bo*tlwThirdLieriwee Club, was held oo Wtdrrceday evening. 
Mi. 0,0. Th<«nette w* sleeted a delegate to 
aiteud the aeouel mwlng of the N. A. L A. 
at Montreal m tee 10th April. Tire qoration 
of Challenging the Peter brw.ush Clob for the 
94 h of Mey wee discussed, lut it was received 
to leave the ssstlse to abeyance for the pressât.

-let, Lite Felrbalra few*. Nacrais la.
ptadto.Fwrelysta tollapar.D'; of the HosfEThird ala*, Jr.-lsl, Lillie Bnyee ; Had, o. Kay.

■arvonrl -------- let Uflll.. O___— . o'j aa—.aTat, WllUe Boy* 2nd, Fred
8T. LJLWRHNOffi HALL. Port Hop#

l r*t rla*—let, Ada Boy* Sidney
TÜMSTwenty-three jmnt experience

the present, 
would make In Hospitals, Prisons,to eee what arrangement* the town lor toast Port Hope,fur calibrating «hat day. and if a lacioese match PW-xS» totaM, etc

wfiOl'l be or,» of M e aursctkwe, the dab to play 
» hume. After tanking arrangements for 
«•fling tell uutvUBdiog eeeoonts of la» year, 
the uuiomittee adjourned at the call of the
Secretary-* ______

Here Threat, Boareatwde

LBON DION
Avmep: tire Haul

Me Oso. Bsrebso,

BOOTS BOOTS W. FAIRWEATHER & CO l*r h»* bv strict
KithaMmv *L — ys,^ ,The rink will baopsa all day and the band 

wUl enliven the proceedings by their prmocs 
in the evening. Curling match* of a private 
ehiraeler have been arranged for morning and 
•toning. In the aftemuon the Grit ». Cons* 
tali ve mi'cb, commeneiog at 2 p.m. sharp, mill 
no doubt prove exciting to the participant, and 
• tailing to the oolooheeo. The game will be 
SI cads, three rinks a tide, tor a barrel of ffuur 
to he prvseotej to some charitable institution. 
The stipe for the Grits will be Meure, Don- 
feed, Fergoeoe end Millar, against Messrs. 
Attii J, Bn f, » and Dc. Buuohtr, for the Lib* ai 
Cenwrvativea, The maniement of the Kink 
Company, recognizing the faithful décharge of 
Urn Fite Brigade Bead's engagement daring the 
•haling season, have decided to give the band a 
benefit to-morrow (Good Friday) night. The 
mm aenoaocinrent of the above ought to bo 
retilieot to prove in a monetary sense the 
people's appreciation of the excellent made 
•applied (by the Fire Brigade Band. Ci tirons, 
turu out to-morrow night and give them a 
hum; ar house

Miscellaneous.AT THS
been made, and gsee judgment for Ike 
ooetpeev for the fell amount with interest end 
eoets. This mey be ouoeldsred » tut care here, 
* it is said no similar oa* enre fiver tired in 
toe courts in this pert of Canada before—no 
record can be found. The application w* 
token in good faith, a policy w* issued in good 
faith, and the company carried the risk, 
therefore claimed payment from the defendant 
No doubt this aa* will la quoted and referred

NEW INDUSTRY !BOIST MARCHE EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.PETERBOROUGHHaving purchased part of one of the Lvrgert 

offered to Cooede, of John Garrett ft Co., of 
•100,000. (See Caleb 

I see entog to *11 BOOTH, SHOES, RUBBERS 
of to Peterborough before. All Goods are Svat r li STEAM LAUNDRY lula&r., LfcOaPaSato,

BCTOTUE*eette*ye,Earae4'
■mallact. We can suit yon.

A Beautiful Mirror or Chromo with every Pair of Boots over $L00 earing

Done Op in First Class Style
GROCERIES and DRY GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP.

We give the Luge» Panel to the Purchaser fer hie money.

WPOHI POHOBT that the BOX MARCH* to the LEADIX» HOUSE of 
Peterborough fee BABOAISA

O. BELLECHEMHOTELS * PRIVATE FAMILIESGektiimee wiU find » the "Gold* Livre" 
full lia* of Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Furnish- 
ings, Des* Shirts and Underwent. Tailoring a 
dpeoiahy, and a fir» class Cutler » year oa*.

OaywltWht 
•LoesthU ftBsrifieaoeaJjetotagW. J. HALL, JAS. FANNING,Manager
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DIED.
HALL.—Died of comiumptlon, et the Peter- 

borough Proteetent Home on Hood Friday, the 
Ird loet, Hear, fourth daughter [of Hr Hubert 
Hell, county Cavan, Ireland, aged 29 yearn 
Funeral took place on the 9th Inal, from the

Giroux ,t Sullivan.

IMPORTANT!

Messrs. Giroux A Sullivan 
Save been appointed the Sole 
Agente in Peterborough for 
the Celebrated and Reliable 
Harper's Bazar Patterns.

They have now on exhibi
tion the New Patterns for 
Spring. Or The Ladies are 
specially requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
the same time look at their 
New Dress Goods and Silks, 
Satins, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Gauntlet 
Hid Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, 
FrUlings, All-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornaments, in 
Black and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jerseys, Black 
and Coloured; all New Goods 
in every department.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

New Spring

Travel.

C- IP. IP.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.

oompastt.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Agent.

detail
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division

TABIlfg ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follow. s-
Prune the Wear.

11.10 a-m.-Mail hem Chicago, Detroit, M. Thomas, 
OaR and Toronto.

8.07'Pdn^—Mixed from Toronto and Interned

11.11 y.m—tspreee hem Toronto and Week

0.90 a m. - 
T OO am.—
a. ap.au-

Irom Havelock and Norwood, 
tea Montreal, Ottawa, Bmttb'el

Pralmi depart horn Peterhorongh, aa Mkm;- 

■11.90 a m. -Man lor Perth, êolth'e PaHa Ottawa and

1.17 pm.-Mixed, for Norwood and Barrio* __
ti ll pm -Eapteaa lor Perth, Smith". Palis, Ottawa 

and Montreal.

a* ana—Espraea tor Toronto, Halt, 81 Thome 
Detroit and Chicago.

1.09 am.-Mixed for Local Station., Wert ta «Went 
091 pm.- Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate St

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George gtroet, Peterborough,

nearly opposite Review Office.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARGE PART OF 

THEIR PURCHASES. CONSISTING OF

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 15c. per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Oottonades 
and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, Ac.

Two Cases Embroiderie 
Widths and Prices^

Two Bales St- Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bethe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

il, HOME

Apply to

AND TABLE
^^^■d78

GOOD

Insurance.

Wants.

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 

. YOUNO, Ontario House.

Wanted Immediate]
A GOOD COOK OR UP STAIR GIRL.
■ f----------------------. the DARCY HOUSE.

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to soli 
our NEW AIR GAS MACH INKS, for making Air Gas 

60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made In all sixes from 16 
“ -Hereto 1,000, for Private Houses. Stores, Hotels, 

lories. Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tu 
Canadian Air Gas Machin* Mandvacturing Co.. 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

WANTED I
FIRST-CLASS

Pant and Vest Makers
WANTED.

PBKST WAGES TO GOOD WORKERS. APPLY 
AT ONCE AT THE

City Clothing Store, George Street.
H. LeBRUN..

John Haekett.

gailg tiremng gmtw

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Lota for tale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6

To Carpenters and Others.
TjiOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No money down? 
-T Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubitlge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Also, House and Lot. 
Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe

ubidge I

Corner Lot For Bale,
LOT NO 4, east of George and 

Streets, on the corner of

THIE STANDARD .
LITE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Eetabliahad 1036.)

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

cr over eieoee »d»y.
Inveetmente In Oenada......................... r.eee.eee
Total Claims paid In Canada............... l.iee.H#
Deposit la Ottawa fbr Canadian Pull-

oy- Holden........................................... lll.eee
Banna Dlatrlbuted................................... 11,mi,an

«■PTba Clam B. Polldee are abmlulely Ire. from 
l restriction, of lay hind.
MMTThe holder la entitled to tlarri or melda In any 

parlai thewerld free.
SEW*Loans advanced on Policies. 
ffiVPoUdes of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

witotolS months without medical examination. 
JTRates as low as any flrst-class company.
MET Persona semiring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at division of psoflts next year.
J. O’DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Agent Manager.

of Hunter

Streets, 46 feet front and 86 feet deep, at present 
occupied by Mr. A. P. Morgan with abed in connection 
with hie hotel. The above dtserable lot la for sale. 
Apply to J. W. FLAVELLK, queen Street. d68

KINDNESS APPRECIATED
To the Bator of the Review.

Tete dv Pont Baebacee, > 
Kingston, April 2,1885. f 

Dear Sib,—Through the medium of the 
Peterborough Review, I, for myself sod the 
officers sod men composing the Peterborough 
contingent of the Midlend Regiment, under 

maud of Lta-Cdl. Williams, organized to 
assist in suppressing the rebellion in the North- 
West, desire to canvey to Mrs. Geo. A. Cox, of 
Peterborough, my sincere thanks for her great 
kindness and fhoughtfulnees in providing the 
Peterborough company with a complete and 
very suitable suit of underclothing, consisting 
of heavy flannel shirt, drawers and a pair of 
socks. The men thoroughly appreciate the 
kindness of Mrs. Cox, and will long remember 
her as their kind benefactor and their well- 

isher.
Yours truly,

THOS. BURKE,
Capt. commanding “G” Company,

Midland Regiment.

General.

To Bankers
DANKER8 
D negotiate

or Others.
___ AND OTHERS am warned not to
negdtiato a draft or order for 1100, now in the 

nand» of 8. P. Wigg or O. A. Strickland, of Lakefleld, 
either drawn by S. P. Wigg, in favor of G. A. Strick
land, on Emma 8. Barite, and accepted by her, or 
drawn in favor of 8. P. Wigg or order, and signed by 
Emma A Bartee. 3d79

266th Edition. Price Only $1
BY WAIL POST-PAID.

BAS CROWE ID THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.

untold mlssriee

In 1804 Buelnene Done, ewer $0,600,000 
Oath Receipts, over $060.000

The Insuring Public are beglnalng more fully to 
realise that a Company can be run for themselves, by 
themselves, and the profits (after reserve" are made), 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, rather than to give 
the profite either to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT of funds from any source received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and are invested for 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the THIRD and every subsequent year 
after Insuring. (See yesterday’s paper.)

JWREMEMBER THE PLACE :-Ovar China Hall, 
Comer Oeoige and Stmcoe Streets.

dlMwftO
J. O. SNIDER,

General District Agent.

Auctioneere, Ac.

HOUSEKEEPERS
We be« to oell yeur attention to the 

extraordinary value that we 
ere offering for

60C.
We have received a email consignment of

JAPAN TEA
That we Intend to sell at 60c. per pound. 
This Tea le Rood value, and In addition 

we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CDP AND SAUCER
Thle alone is worth the money, and all 
fbr only 60 Cents. No better velue ever 

offered In Peterborough.
IwTry our FRENCH COFFEE— 

°nl» 30o. par pound.
•^Genuine OLD GOVERNMENT 

J A Vd, only 36c. per pound 
** Teas and Coffees 30 per cent. 

CHEAPER than an, hou» to the

HAWLEY Bites.
NEW TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH 

J0*See our Window dtowii

We Fairweather S Go.
Auctioneers end commission merchants

Special attention given to Sa*#e of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 
Merchandise. jWProu 
Chargea

Thompson's Agency.

KNOW THYSELF,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

, Nervous and Phyridal Debility, 
- Man, Errors of Youth, and the

______ngfrom indiscretion or excesses.
A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old, 
It contains 116peiecriptions for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by 
tiie Author, whose experience tor 28 years le such as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician, 
800 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
in every sense—mechanical literary and professional 
than any other work sold In this country for 82.60, 
or the money will be refunded In every instance. 
Price only #1.00 by mail, poat-pato. Illustrative 
sample Seen U. Semi now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Ameriatian, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be reed by the young for instruct
ion, and the afflicted tor relief. It wtH benefit AlL 
—London Lancet.

There Is no member of society to whom this book 
.................W youth, parent, guardian,

Dr. W.H.
or clergyman.—A rgonmnt.
the Peabody Medical Institute, or 1
X 4 BulfinchStreet, Boston, Mam.,

will not be useful, i 
lettre*

Addi
Parker, No.______
be consulted on ell 
rtenoe. Chronic and oosttm
baffled the skill of all other p
vszri.

Arrival of NEW STOCK of

HATSI
English and American Hats, 

Very Latest Styles.

WM. LECH.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

Finn, Houe# rod Lof», fw beleef Je Mroh Hooey 
to Loro el loweei current Tries. Hortvwre xad Ho9ro 
Negotiated. Collection* mode erpe.iltiou.ly rod re
lu ro. executed ri one*. Corner of Goon* rod Slmooo 
Streets, ever Ike Chine Boll. Peterborough. dTOw»

Painting.

T. MoGRATH
PAINTING KAL80 MIXING
GRAINING WHITEWABHINO
FAME HANGING GLAUM

At the City Pilot Shop, Aylmer, gtrret, Peterborough

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MaKKKT square, 

W* roe old broil. ri the bnH.ro,
and will keep Good Home and 
[Comfortable Riga always reedy si 
‘any hour tor toe Convenience of 
be Public. Commercial Wag-

___,___,________ _ and everything In oonnection
with a First-dam Livery Stable wilt be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premise*, George Stott. below 
Osmstoch* Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
ail ever town at Owners Bree., Up Tep Livery. dllS

$100SEVARD
r any prépara' 
Il equal Whit

Freckles and Pimples, 
a the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every

Tbot, N.Y., Jan. 4, lbo*.
Grntlbmkx,—I have much pleasure in eating that I 

have need your White Rees Cream for my oomphxioc 
eome time past, and find It superior to 
havd ever used for the eome purpose. It
skin and importe e fresh and delicate hi_________
face and hands unattainable by the nee of any other 
preparation. Sincerely joute, ELLA LOMAN&

To the HarUand Chemical Co. dfiOw

J

A. CLEGG,
Leading Fudertoker 

\\T A REROOMS, George St ReeMouoe, 
north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
RcquiftRe*. This department le in charge et 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
at Embalming. Telephone Communication.

i

IE* HANTS!
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants of .Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ol ChetiCShlrtlngs, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR • CENTRE- 
TABLE,” AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW

ING “BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATENT DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1885.

The Corning Event.
Watch for it ! Wait for it 1 Practice for it I 

Prépara for it !—the grand roller rink carnival 
that will be held on next Friday evening. 
Engage your okatee at once. Those doing ao 
will be allowed free admittance on Wedneeday, 
Thursday aud Friday, and ekatee will also be 
furnished free.

On Friday evening the Deputy Dietrict Grand 
Master of Mesone, Dr. Turner, of MUlbrook, 
vieited and inspected Peterborough Lodge A.F. 
A A. M. He expressed himself aa highly satis, 
fled with the condition of the lodge and the 
efficiency of the officers. He had visited 
numerous lodges and he bad found none in a 
better condition. After the ceremonies were 
over the members of the lodge, the D. D. Grand 
Master and about forty other brethren sat down 
to a well prepared dinner at Chamberlain's 
Hotel. “The Queen,” “The Ciafl," “The 
Guest,” and other toasts were duly honored and 
the company dispersed.

Munie to toe Air.” 
r several days our town has been alive wit 

men representing our variius 
mantHacturers, and competition fights have 
takinJLplace, each salesman representH 
pariicilhr make of instrumenta for all 
worth. %n some places pianos were 
by side i^oinpetition, tv contest the 

their mere, ». e., the beat of the 
be purchase!, and Ji e inferior one reji 
instance, aCAMr. Jj G. Gelvin’s, at ‘ 
beautiful R.m Wiliams & Son’s
the removal 
our city, i. 
trying to sell 
investigation 
instruments it 
factored by R. 
for him, 
door to a 
him a piano, 
inferior ■ 
ment of a1„ 
a large sqi 
pisno men 
competition ovi 
to succeed. But 
baited at the depot' 
T. Martin ji 
are well toown repri 
S. Williadk* Son, 
that there 1 

It appean 
into a contest' 
and Mr. John 
buyer. In this 
Williams A f* 
is no doubt

P'arn-s,
ceseful inel 
fully exbil

1er make, 
whelmed 

goods, but 
inspection i 
decided that 
~~illiama A 

ft
[ho

d<

Gen. Middleton Waiting for 
Reinforcements to Arrive.

THE TELEGRAPH WIRES OUT!

AND BATTLBFOBD CUT OFF FROM COM- 
MUMICATIOM WITH THE EAST.

:efield, a 
r caused 
O’Shea, of 
piano men 
a thorough 

ihe different 
piano insnu- 

was the piano 
to show the 
mioed to tell 

considered an 
greatest eielte- 

In Ashburnbam of 
*ny as fourteen 

id elgpwhere were in 
determined 

nûht’nVP.R. train 
. W. MoStoand Mr. 

th th»se jShntletmn 
of the tiffin of R. 

iredffiround

jdly resolved
> piano firms, 
ham, was the 
. Messrs.R.S. 
^d, and there

iation o*he mttMacture of 
bad the g^OTNÎgmff the sue 
snt and the WhmHHM weak ones 
and demonstri|ed bttore he put-

______  ----- agent brought oakthretofianos for
Mr. Wo* to choose from, but tljorouto investi
gation jenvinced him that cbecEfed gkes ai.d 
cracke<Mmetal plates were not the quatlkcations 

to commend a musical inetiulbnt to 
lent and he could not be indeed to 

neai ly made piano. We regret t 
e of our local competitors has 

UL but hie appearaeue at the rinfl 
_ ng indicated that hie illness was not i 
Pth. Messrs. Moore and Martin left on 1 

on train rejoicing over their victory! 
Ur.

Those petite 
“Golden Lion"

models in the windows of the1 
represent one of the styles of 

being made by Mias Johnson from 
Fair, VauKvtry A Co’s, elegant assortment of 
Dress Goode, comprising every materiel and 
■bade. Their Grand Exhibit of French cos
tumée (with trimmings to match), Black and 
Colored Silk, Msrvlelleux, Check Silks, Stripe 
Silks, Cashmerette Cloths, Zephyr Ginghams, 
Organdies, Reversible Plaids, Brocades. Mue- 
llna, Ac., surpasses everything for Variety, 
Quality and Cheapness.

Remember the date of the 
Opening of Hall, Innés A 
COo9s Millinery Show Roams. 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
8th and 9th April.

A Battery Free EaglaaA-Tffie Meeaa eg 
Transportai lea Prisoners Taken—A 

Meeting of ffinllbreeda.
Qu’Appelle, April 3.—The wires betwee„ 

here and Battleford have now been cut. From 
this out the only means of communication will be 
by couriers,who will neceeearly be few and far 
between. Of course as the troops advance repairs 
will be made, so that information will be 
speedily rendered regarding any engagement

NO ENCOUNTER YET.
No encounter has yet taken place with the 

Indians,the movement of the troops so far being 
unopposed. It is not thought Roil will risk any 
engagement until forced to, but will protract 
the campaign by simply harassing ti e troops 
as they advance. It is going to be a bush war, 
in which large bodies of men will have difficulty 
in even getting even a sight of the enemy. 
Scouts and skirmishers will have to do most of 
the work and even they will have to be pretty 
smart in catching the wily half-beede whose 
tactics are to shoot, make off and come again at 
another point

REPORTED DERISIVE ACTIONS.
The half breeds had signal fires burning all 

along the valley last night and indulged In hold
ing meetings, at which Lieut-Gov, Dewduey 
and his “ragged army of boys, shopkeepers and 
counter jumpers” were made the subject of 
considerable derision. Riel has sent them word 
not to act until he telle them, stating that he 
could do all the fighting.

THE KILLED AT BATTLEFORD.
The killed at Battleford so far as known are 

Geo. Applegarth, instructor to the Cress ; Jee. 
Payne, instructor to the Stoneys ; Clink, in
structor to the Moosemins and Barney Free* 
mont, a Belgian, who farms and raises cattle on 
an extensive scale.

A RUMOUR.
There is an unconfirmed report that a Urge 

force of Indians and half breeds are assembled 
within six miles of Battleford and apparently 
contemplate an early attack on the barracks.

THREE ABBI8TO.
Three men were arrested here to-day on a 

charge of intending to destroy the Louise bridge 
to prevent the troops from the east entering the 
city, but the charge not being proved they were 
dismissed.

LATEST FROM BATTLBFOBD.
Winnipeg, April 8.—Just before the wires to 

Battleford were cut Commissioner Wrigley,. of 
the Hudson Bay Co. here, received the following 
from Agent McKay :—“ No Indians in t«»wn, 
but large numbers six miles south and also west. 
Messengers have not yet returned from Prince 
Albert. It is hard to say what the outcome will 
be. Troops wanted at once.”

MEETING OF HALFBBEEDS.
Qu’Appelle, April 3.—Halfbreeds here 

numbering 300 had a meeting, at which .iaokeon, 
the Government agent, read the Governor- 
General's proclamation that a commission wonfil 
soon come to arrange claims as to lands. The 
hallbreeds answered that such a mission would 
be referred to Riel.

THREE MEN CAPTURED.
Some of Riel’s party bare scouted as far south 

as Humboldt. Two men and a courier are 
reported to hove been captured there, having a 
mounted police saddle in their possession. They 
have been ordered to be brought here for 
examination.

THE COMMISSION.
London, Ont., April Si—W. P. R. Street, Q. 

C., chairman of the North-West commission, 
accompanied by the secretary of the same, left 
Ust night for the west. They 
Winnipeg for the Saskatchei 
Tuesday.

THE MEANS OF TRANSPORT.
Winnipeg, April 3.—At present the transport 

service consists of 400 teams, but this will have 
to be increased to one thousand before the march 
is commenced in earnest. Every available team 
in Qu’Appelle valley bas been pressed into the 
service, and agents have been despatched to 
Regina, Moose Jaw, and other adjacent points, 
to secure more horses. The diffiultiee of operat
ing this part of the expedition is great, owing to 
the scarcity of fodder in the country to be 
travelled.

00L HEBCHMBB’b FORCF.
Medicine Hat, April 3.—Col. Herchmer 

with hi* titty police is still waiting for a crew 
to the hteamer Baroness to take them to Prince 
Albert. Two hundred rifles and a quantity of 
ammunition arrived this morning for the settlers 
to arm themselves. Forty Greea are known to 
have left for the north on Tuesday.

AT POET QU’APPELLE.
Fobt Qu’Appelle, April 3.—Gsn. Middleton 

said this morning that no news whatever bad 
been received of the doings of the insurgéi 
The second detachment cf the North west 1 
force, composed of the remainder of the 90th 
and the battery, arrived here at 2 o’clock t 
afternoon and were enthusiastically rereived 
their comrades. The whole force is now co 
fortably camped in the valley. There is lit 
likelihood of any further movement being mi 
before Monday or Tuesday.

A BATTERY FROM ENGLAND.
London, April 3.—A complete battery of 

mozzle-loadiug nine pounders, with ammunition, 
has been shipped to Canada for use In suppress
ing the rebellion in the Northwest.

THE BATTERIES.
Poet Abthul, April 3.—A and B batteries 

are expected here Saturday afternoon. A 
splendid reception awaits them and the Queen’s 
Own. A lot of correspondence, money, parcels, 
are already beginning to accumulate here for the 
Toronto men. First class cars has gone from 
here east to meet the men at the end of the 
track- The railway officials have orders tu 
shove the trains through once the men get over 
the gaps.

A SURGICAL CORPS.
Montreal, April 3.—In an interview with 

Dr. Bell to-day it trxnspir* d that it is proposed 
to form a surgical corps here at once, which will 
consist of eight folly qualified surgeons 
eight dressers, the la’-ter being chosen from 
among the medical students. This force will be 
organized as speedily as p ssible and will 
probably be able to start on Monday, when they 
will leave via Chicago, so as to rave time, and 
will take with them a supply of surgical appli
ances. Dr. Douglas will probably be in charge 
of the party and they will at once form a base 
hospital and as many field hospitals as ‘are

purpose leaving 
iwan valley on

GENERAL CABLE I NEWS.
TURKEY INCENSED.

London, April 3.—It is stated at Berlin and < 
Vienna that the negotiations between England 
and Turkey tor an understanding on the 
Egyptian question had fallen through. England, 
believing the Afghan crisis to be over, has with
drawn the concessions formerly offered with a 
view of securing an antl-Ru-Min alliance with 
Turkey. It is reported the Sultan u incensed 
at England’s action to obtain hie signature to 
the Egyptian convention, and has recalled 
Fehtni Pasha for submitting to such treatment 
without a protest.

A VILLAGE OCCUPIED.
London, April 3.—General Graham telegraphs 

as follows :-v‘Tamei Springs, April 3, noon. 
Oar forces advanced at eight this morning, and 
ooowMI the .ill.™ rod roeomt»-
ed slight opposition. wé rottHu very roue 
water, and what there was of very bed quality.
I shall return with the whole force to the first 
zereba. Four soldiers were wounded in occupy
ing the village. Of these two belonged to the 
Australian contingent.”

THE RUSSIAN ARMY.
St. Petibsbueo, April 3.—The somber of 

men In the active service of the Russian army 
at the beginning of the year was 682,000 
exclusive of Cossacks. The officers numbered 
30,889.

THE AMEER PLEASED.
Pawul Pindb, April 3.—The Ameer is highly 

pleased with the presence of the Duke of Con
naught, and expressed his intention to visit 
Eogland to pay bis respects to the Queen. The 
war preparations in India were the result of 
information that Russia intended to send a 
large furce to Herat in the spring, bat the 
celerity of Sir Peter Lamsden has balked that 
project. England’s pacific telegrams to Russia 
are disapproved hers. It is tbs decided opinion 
that the Afghan question will not ue settled 
without war, and the sooner it comes the 
better. Every day’s delay is of advantage to 
Russia. The Indian troops now in the field 
openly express discontent et the prospect of 
a peaceful settlement. They do ns* want to 
return home without war.

CUT OFF AND KILLED.
Suakim, April 3—midnight—Beeernl hnnd- 

red Hsddendowahe have passed from Haebeo to
ward Handoub. A scout to-day found property 
belonging to Lieut. Richardson» and a corporal 
and two privates have been missing rinse March 
22. It is feared that they were cut off sad 
killed by the rebels.

TAMAI OCCUPIED.
London, April 3.—A despatch filed atSea- 

kim at two this afternoon, says i—"Tamai Is in 
flames. The British loss in occupying the piece 
was one killed and six wounded.”

UNPOPULAR.
Domoola, April 3 —The Modlr of Dongole 

and staff started for Csiro to-dav. A lsrge 
crowd witnessed the departure. The farewell 

cold. Some natives threw mud at the 
Mudir. A testimonial reciting the Mudirs 
loyalty and influence circulating among the 
natives proved a complete failure.

NOT SATISFIED.
London, April 8.—The cabinet will formally 

consider to-day Russia's reply to the English 
proposals. It is said the Marquis of Hartlneton 
considers the reply unsatisfactory and wiV insist 
upon one more question being put to Rusdn, n 
negative reply to which will form a casus belli.

Tffie Hew Cretease PaUeras are pee- 
■•■weed prettier tffile spring toss ever 
Per s lerge variety ef reversible pat
terns try TVBIBUiM.

Attempted Suicide.
On Wednesday of this week a man named 

George Carlisle, aged 83 years, who fans for a 
considerable length of time been supported by 
the Township of Otonabee, attempted to commit 
suicide near Allendale by attaching a muffler to 
a gate poet and then tying it around hh neck. 
When found he was in a cramped position, 
bending forward and almost choked. Hie face 
was black and blood was coming from bis mouth 
and note. He was relieved, and on Thursday 
Constable McCarthy conveyed him to the gaol 

Peterborough, where he is now in safe
custody. ' __

Un Fad sepply.
Though our Auburn up the river is net Ihe 

“ loveliest village of the plain ” it may now be 
said to be the woodiest suberb of the town. 
During tbs past season a continued stream of 
sleighs laden with wood have continued to poor 
into the northern euberb and there now lice 
pilled about eix thousand corde. It wai pur
chased by the Auburn Woollen Company and 
will supply the factory with fuel for about 
three years. _______  ________

Andrew McNeü! ofHsbUtonent Halleubmlts 

for the consideratkn of the gentlemen of Peter
borough the following First, do you requires 
spring suit, made up in the very latest style, 
and cut in the very latest fashion ? If so, it 
will be to yeur interest to call at Habiliment 
Hell end inspect the large stock of spring and 
summer suitings, overcoatings, etc. The stock 
has been carefully chosen, and the patterns are 
decidedly pretty. Secondly, do yon want spring 
and sommer underclothing? If so, our stock 

be found on inspection to be superior, and 
_ prices very reasonable. Thirdly, do yen 
went shirt*, neckties, scarfs, handkerchiefs, 
gloves, cuff-buttons, society pins—in short, 
everything needed by the average man ? Then, 
if you do, don’t fail to make y oar purobaeee at 
Habiliment Hall, where the goods are first class 
and the assortment large. Habiliment Hall, A. 
McNeil. ____ _____

4 Battes KM «levee, ealj 4to s pair, 
at TPmBPM.1l.

TO ARMS!
To arms, to arms, ye volunteers,

Brave men, to risk your lives,
A duly calls you to the west.

There cruel rebellion suives.
A rebel leader known as Biel,

With a wild and savage band,
Menaces, hill», defies the laws 

Of our Canadian land.
Shoulder arms, ye brave and true,

Your honor is now at stake,
Persevere, all will be right.

The Lord will not forsake.
Think of those who are hsaslgsd 

Inside the forte of stone.
Cut off from help and friends,

And In anguish sadly moan.
Onward men—to the front.

Avenge each hero dead.
Forward men, do not despair,

Pay back In coins of lead.
Exterminate that rebel horde,

Kiel once we did forgive.
Raise standards high, to westward fly.

For dear Canada we live.
Kn GORMAN.

Peterborough, April A 1884

TUBIBCLL In ahsetog wear Bprtog 
Beetle Clothe to Waal, Ottoenema, 
Brscadee and ether taney Patter**

e Throat,

■ewfch an l augh»

Wfc.. 9 Mb n. Hut ,H Mew.
Fair, V.nEr.ry k Co. ban o, eoed a large 

aaiortmant of Men'» and Hoy.' Hate, In hard 
and soft felt, Coloured Straw., Swire, Panama!, 
fcc , much below regular price.. Don’t fail to

“ lent aa rata - Plaster
Pcroua and otrengtbenlng. Improved, the beat 

tor backacbe, pain» In cheat or ride rheuma
tism,neuralgia. 26c Drugglota or mall

ARE YOU MADE miserable by lodleeettoo, 
Couoll per tone, lMaalneae, Loee of appetite. Yel
low akin t Bhlioh'i Vltallser le a poritlve eure. 

oraale by Ormond* Waleb. drogglala, Peter 
trough ^___ _

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liyen complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee on eSry bottle of Shi 
lob, Vitalina It never telle to core. Par role 
by Ormond A Waleb diogglris, Peterborough.

It Is concedes that the finest 
five cent Cigar In the 
those made by lb 
Cigar Fsctory.
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CHANGE OF BUSINESS,
AW ARAB LEASES. 

TM AhiuHc mutts •* *•■><

r not be generally known that Osin an 
i h» U, notll, an friends and «ttoneri tees l —-* » Frenchman by birth, end waa bore 

1 hare'tMi day sold oet to my sons, 1. O. end W. F 1 in the year 1832 in B small hotel in Rouen. 
■infan, the Hard wile Business carried on by me for | Hie (ether dying a year or two afterwards, his 
the past H ye,re oa Hantes guest, Peterborousb, j mother married an Alexandrite merchant In
end while thanking them tery cordially for past 
tarer», take ti ls opportunity of soliciting a liberal 
share of their future patronage lor my snensososs, 

who hare my Hon on HOWTEK STREET

rjELZ STOCKED
WITH THE

Latest Hardware
at all kinds, and equipped with all the modern 
appliances tot carrying on a suceewful bard ware trade. 

The name and style o( Sm aUl hereafter be

KING-AN & CO.
d77

RESPECTFULLY,
B. KINOAN.

The Retitw I, connected with the Telephone 
Exchange, which can be used In lending ne 
oiden (or the paper, adrettieemeaU, or items 
el narra.

fjailg Evening gtritw
SATURDAY, APRIL t, 1885.

THR IBDIAH QUESTION.

Tremble Pom lame ■■•—The Opleiem

■BIT RR SETTLED.
It new bring orer twelve month» rinee the 

partnership existing between the nndereigeed.ae 
Printer» and PuhK.bns, waa died red, they he* 
te notify those who etlll here untttthd eoeouato 
with the late firm ol Taker Je Co. that the seme 
mast be settled forthwith is order to avoid 
tree tic. Those who cannot pay the eesh can at 
len-t cell end dues their accounts by giriag their 
notes (or the amount of lheir indebtedueae to 
Mr. L. Sherlock, at the Rnrtxw office, who la 
nwfciiorixad So aaSSla tht amna»

B. J. Tomb.
John Cabniqib.

April lad, 1685.

ZXALOUS BAILWAY AOBBTS
Wl would suggest to Ike agente and advocates 

of forrino railway a, (hat however sealooe they 
•ay be In their atocatiom of touting for these 
lines and running down the Canadian roads, the 
House of Commons la hardly a suitable place to 
pursue their canvas», especially when their ill- 
timed clamour interferes with the doty of 
suppressing a serions insurrection. We must 
admit their legeeutty in first thwarting the 
completion of our great national road through 
our own territory, and then making the iocom 
platanes», due to their own obeli oat e opposition, 
a reaeon for decrying the C. P. R, bet if 
iegealoee it is a trick that revolts patriotic 
people, when it la Intruded in a time of 
emergency and trouble.

1837, half French and half Egyptian, of the 
name of Orman Dig me, who, taking a great 
fancy to young Osman (at that time named 
Alphonse Vinet) insisted on having hie name 
changed to bta own, and, dying in 1841, left him 
about 600,000 franca. After the death of hie 
utenfether he was left to the guardianship of 
All Khani. a kind of half partner of the elder 
Omian, a Mussulman, who, at the death of Mrs. 
Divma In 1844, took young Osman into his 
bouse. Hie religion at that time, being very 
much of the Christian un»tt«ched type, wa« 
s'»on converted into Mohommedaniem. Alt 
Khana was a very wealthy man, and Hved in 
great Oriental pomp and splendour. Though 
i.tending to be kind to young Osman, h«e kind

ness was of a very Spartan order indeed. He 
hid numerous professors for various branches of 
le irning, and would often be examined by All 
hitoieV, who, if he did not consider that be had 
made progress, would have him severely basti
nadoed.

At the age of 15 he was cent to Cairo to an 
ex-French officer to be taught the various 
methods of European warfare. Capt. Meraie 
had some fifty hoys residing in hie house study
ing war in all its branche», two or three of 
whom have since become famous, not least 
among them bring Arab! Pasha. It ie strange, 
as illustrating the old saying that '* the boy is 
fa* her to the man," that both Osman and Aral» 
distinguished themselves as leaders in the mimic 
battles fought in the grounds of Capt. Meraie, 
the former in a dishing, swooping kind of way, 
carrying everything before him, and the latter 
as a tactician. The coma queues was that a 
rivalry existed between the two, both having 
about an equal number of their ach 'd fellows 
siding with them. Osman remained here until 
his nineteen* year, when he was sent by Ma 
guardian to France on matters relating to Ali’e 
bjioe-a.

In 1866 he obtained the command of hie 
regiment, hut shortly afterward, offending the 
Khedive, he hsd to leave E<ypf, arid had hie 
property confiscated. He then went to Suakim 
and entered business as a ship chandler and 
agent under an assumed name; but while on 
hunting expedition he was captured by a ro ' 
band of Arabs, and was sold aa a slave to 
man who at present ca'l« him»e'f the Mahdi. 
The M*hdi w>i eba-med with his new slave as a 
man of unbounded learning, and who wool 1 be 
able to train hie numerous supporters In the art 
of war. He gave O-rnan hir daughter in mar
ri* g», and has over since treated him like a son. 
—TheCifizm.

In the discueaion of the bill to increase the 
force of the Mounted Police from 300 to 500 men 
in the session of 1879, Hon. Mr. Mills, who had 
occupied the position of Minister of the Interior 
in the Mackenzie government, said 

He was strongly impressed with the idea that 
there was danger of difficulties with the aborig
ines at no verv remote period. He believed the 
supply of boffrilo would at an early day be ex
hausted, these buffalo being the principal means 
of support of the Indiana ; and unlew something 
waa done at an early day to induce them to 
engage in industrial pursuits, serious c< mplica
tions would arise when their present means of 
enhwiatence failed.

Sir John Macdonald said no doubt the danger 
the bon. gentleman mentioned must always be 
contemplated. The government and parliament 
must be prepared for an outbreak some time, 
when the Indiana'means of subsistance failed or 
became scarce.

Mr. Mills hsd no doubt before the time of the 
present parliament expired, serious troubles 
would be witnessed in the Northwest

Oh My, Look Here!
J. TURNER

THE GREAT

Sail,Tent#Awning
MAKBB V

Has just returned from England, and has resumed hie 
old bestows. at the old stand, MILL STREET, East 
Pier, next Wallace’s Storehouse. AWM>GS put up 
complete. Bath faction guaranteed. SFOrders by

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awnlne 
dBl Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

Terrible Mortality Among Sheep.
Wagnkkbubg, Green Go., Pa., April L— 

Forty thousand sheep died in this country in the 
Inst three months. Scarcity of feed and the un
usual severity of the weather waa the cause.

Catarrh ei the Bladder.
Stinging Irritation, Inflammation, all Kidney 

and Urinary Complaints, cured by '• tiuchu- 
Pnlbn,’ SI

RBVOXM OFFICaC-MOieiBIHO.
THE IfeiZ gives the following list of Reform 

members of the Ontario Legislature who have 
received their rewards 
Mi Kellar......... ................. *... Shrievalty
Oow.......................... ..
Vla.be.........................................
Paxton......... .................................   "
SCv ..................   Regiatrarahip

Sincldr.......................................
Currie.........................................
Williams,..................................
Chriate ................................   Inspectorship
Hodriiua.............................   Oagoode Hall
0‘Donoghue........... .................Sessional Clerkship
Ifawia........... ..............................  Central Prison
P*ck....................................  Stipendiary J. P.

In looking over this lût of names, after the 
first impression of the hypocrisy of the Reform
era, who vociferate against such grants of place 
to members of the Legislature, one ie able to 
pay attention to datai'», sad to observe that 
twbef these pets of the Reform party are gross
ly dishonest men. It would be a disgrace to 
the moat insignificant municipal council to ap
peal two of these men aa poundkeepera, but 
Mr. Mown! thought fit to place on the beech 
end in an office of trust men who having had 
the money of others confided to their honor, base 
ty appropriated ft to their own use. Mr. 
Mowat was on the bench, and if a lawyer, so he 
does not ebow much aelf-eppreclatinn a hen he 
eh.iwe hie belief that a defaulting treasurer is fit 
for the Bench, end that a man who in the eyes 
of the heads of hie profession is unfit to be a 
lawyer i. good enough for Mr. Mowat to be
friend and favour.

The above li-t only comprises members of the 
Provincial Legislature. To tin as may he added 
two members of the Howe of Commons, whom 
Mr. Mowat pu«cha*ed (at our expense) with 
offices of trust and emolument. In order to make 
vacancies for hie ally, Mr. Blake, end hie Wen 
tenant, Mr. Edgar.

These are the base ueea to which Mr. Mowat 
puts the patronage which he is supposed to 
exerci-e for the benefit, not of himself, but of 
the Provines.______________________

SELF-STYLED PATR0IT8
The Reformers Refuse Pairs te Conner 
vat ft vo Menken Serving Against Rebels.
The Ottawa correspondent of the Montreal 

OnsetU baa the following
‘It might be pointed out that not a single 

member ol the liberal party in parliament has 
off-re.1 hie services to rave s hatta'i- n, that 
none have vdonteered for service, that none 
coinmai'd corj<s which they deeire to move to 
the front in defence of the country. But is ie e 
m« re ticking and a more direct condemnation 
of the loud mouthed professions of loyalty on 
the part of the opposition that no member of it 
has corvecttd to pair with Conservative repre
sent-lives who have been called from their 
iegiffila'tve dutna to the service of their country. 
The mlniateralieta who have promptly arid 
voluntarily abandoned their legislative duties 
to engage in the defer ce of their country are 
Colonel» Williams, O'Brien, Amyot, Ouimet, 
Tyrwhitl, 8.0V, Surgeon Orton and Captain 
Royale each of whom sought paies ai h the 
opposition and were refused any com-ideration. 
Dr. Orton, sure eon of the 9tb Betti, Winnipeg, 
now at the front, after being refused a pair of 
the liberal whip», approach»d Mr. Blake and 
reque-ied him to use bis influence to persuade 
bis followers to recognise the situation and 
arrange pairs with Conservative in» mhero, 
whoa - services at the front have been accepted, 
and the leader of the opposition curtly reioerd 
to in erlere in the matter. And this disgraceful 
course is purouvd hy the Libeinla because of the 
knowledge that no member of thnr party ie 
enlisted m the volunteer force of Canada, and in 
toe expectation of bring able to temporarily cut 
d»wn i he Ministerial majority in the House by 
the efeence of the patriotic auptortere of the 
Govern ment whe hold commvaione in the mili

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Hhllhb'a Catarrh Remedy. Price IW rente 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh dnigglaia Peter- 
borough. _

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s Cure
III give give Immediate relief. Price 10 eta. 

60 eta. end $1. For sale by Ormond A Welsh, 
druggists, Peterborough,

A Card.
To all who ere Buffering from the errors end 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
demy, lose of manhood. An, I will Bend a recipe 
that will cure you, rui or chahob. This greet 
remedy waa discovered by a missionary In 
Sooth America. Mend a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rbt. Joseph T. Inman, SUstkm D., 2Vew 
Per* Ota.

McANDREW & NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATH!TGh
la the moat Improved 
and economical plane

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

A 8PBCIALTT.

fias Fitting, At
done In a practical 

Opposite Hall, Innee A Co., and
next door to the Pire

New Advertisements.

THR CACTI OF THR *111*6
ta lai.re.llaa Me ef ehlerj bpueie. 

The leaerreetftem.
St. Boniface, Man., April L—I bad an In

terview to-day with Joseph Gauthier cf St 
Norbet, a loyal hrif-breed, who returned four
teen days ago from St. Laurent, where he has 
been working et hie trade aa a blacksmith. He 
wye :

lI know all about this business. Somi 
has blundered. I have often talked with the men 
at St. Laurent end that district about the trou
ble. Gabriel Dumont brought Riel from 8t 
Vital to St. Laurent last July. The trouble 
arises from the desire of the Metis to own thie 
country. They say It belongs to them and to 
their friends,the Indians ; and that the Hudson's 
Bay Company bad no right to roll it,not owning 
it. When the Dominion surveyors began to 
apply the block system of surveys a couple of 
years ago, the Metis at once saw that they were 
going to low their farm*, this man being thrown 
on to hie neighbor’* land and bi* 
neighbour thrown on to somebody els-'a 
place. They protested and the Governm»n| 
hfcstsnsd to make it ell right and to awn 
Metis that they should not be disturbed.
were alarmed, however, and when the L______
men most of whom were with Riel in 69 70 
began to talk about owning the country again, 
the other Men were inclined to listen to them. 
He held two or three meeting» a week. A number 
of white settlers took part in the movement, in 
fact they tm unrated the Metis to go ahead, 
saying that e good row could do no harm and 
might do some good. The price's went among 
the Metis and urged them to keep quiet and 
wait. The white agitators, however, kept te 1- 
ing them that waiting wee of no n*e ; that If 
they did not soars the Government they would 
never get e share in the h*lf breed grant that 
was given to the Metis of Manitoba. I blame 
there wh.te settlers quite as much ee I do RieL 
But f.nr their interference end advice the priests 
would have quieted the movement Pare Andre, 
P«*re Fommand, Pere Vegrntlle and 
other priests often warned the Metis that 
these while* were making oae of them for their 
own atlfieb purposes—partly for political pur 
poses, and partly to gratify their giudge again-t 
Mr. Dewdney * r the Government—but it waa 
all in vain.”—JfatL

ILLINERY, E
ICE TO 0BEDI

In the Walter of the

Run no Risks
by sanding your goods ont of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
m It can bo done BETTER and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the BHge, opposite Betleghem’e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
RHP'Look out for Traveller» and Agents for other 

Dye House*.
Gentlemen’s Clothe* Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

oa the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Carted. Kid Olovee denned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In An*-clam style. Gonna sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References give 
If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
dlOlwe Peterborough Dye Works.

of 8,
PLB.
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e did, c 

an assignment of
Henry Cluxtoo, 
Accountant, In 1 
and that each credit 
said William Henry 
April, 1886, a fu* 
accounts, showing 
Semple te them.

And such credl 
•aid Trustee
Estate of tV 
taking cogni 
bare notice.

Ik, lo the C 
i notice r

!, of the Town 
I Peterborough,

full A

• and effects, to William 
“ of Peterborough, 

t of her creditor- 
i required to deliver to the 

or before the 26th of 
of their reepectli 

i of the said 8. i

take notice that the 
after the date shore 

iule the proceeds of the 
her creditors.

TENDE!
• ill be received 1 

I of April, 1886, for the w 
‘ "ample, consisting of i 

Mantle», Me
__ _ Its, etc., now in
oly occupied by her oa Geo 
Peterborough, including all

kthe mid Trustee 
i Estate of the 

1 stock of 
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premie

KAIL CAIRE A

toe sum run uni at we un rouie j euipi-, I
soon aiqnilfd an ext*naive practice in 
courte of Equity. In July, 1883, he was rata 
ed to the House of Co*, moos as one ol

Bee til ef the Ei-Lerd llgk Chancelier—A 
Brief Iketrk sf Bta Ufw.

London, April 1—Bari Gairoe, whoa* name 
waa recently brought unpleasantly before the 
public in connect ion with the breech of promût 
trial in which hi* son, Lord Gammyk, and 
Misa Foiteecoe figured, died title morning at 
the age of sixty-six. Hugh MacGalmoat was 
the second son of Wili am Cairns, of Cultia, 
county Down. He received his cducati» n at 
Trinity Coliege, Dahlia, where bswas hratelsee 
in claa-ios. aid obtained other acmhmtenl 
honours. In January, 1844, he waa called to 
the EtnVeb bar at tt* Middle Tempi

‘ ‘ . ft* the
return-

__ _ __ i of the
membere of Bella»t, aid ha continuel to 
rspieacnt th»t city in the Ç>naarvativ« If tercet 
until his elevation to the Judicial bench. 
He was appointed one of her Msjestv’* onnnsrl 
and a hem her of Lincoln’s Inn In 1886. When 
lvwd Dei by formed hie Admioi-tra’i«iie in 
1858, he appointed Mr. Cairns to the office of 
Sohoitoi -General, anti on that occeaiun.^the 
latter received the honour of knighthood. ‘ Sir 
Hugh Cairns firrt showed himself to be a great 
pailismrntaiy orator in the crlchrated debate 
of four night a* duration in M»y, 1858, concern
ing L-ud Canning*» proclamation to the 
Inhabitante of onr Indian Empire, and he soon 
obtained and luccwded in retaining a reputation 
for eloquence. When the Conservative 
Administration resigned ht .Tune, 1859, Sir 
Hugh Cairns’ first big tenure of office came to 
an end. On the return ol Lord Derby lop-wtr 
in Jane, 1866, be area appointed Attorney- 
General. In October of the same year he waa 
appointed Lord Justice of the court Appeal and 
the following February we» raûed to the 
peerage aa Baron Cairo* of Garmoyle, In the 
county of An'rim. He became Lord Hûh 
Chancellor of Great Brltian In Frbroaiy, 1868, 
and he continued to hold that office until the 
resignation of Mr. Disraeli’s Adminlstratlvn in 
Deceoibrr, 1868. In Febuary, 1874, on the 
return of the Conaervativ party to power, be 
w»e again appointed Chancrllor and held the 
office till April, 1880. In September, 1878, he 
was created a Viscount and Earl of the 
United Kingdom by the titles of Vieconnt 
Gsrmoyle, in the county of Antrim and Cairn». 
Hie aun who succeed* him is 24 years of age.

•hop furniture.

Peterborough, 21et March,

HATTON A WOOD,
Hie Solicitors.

W. H. CLUXT

»x/yv]
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ALWAYSREADY
l y v

Alleviate

PAIRS AND ll.LR.

That Old, Reliable Killer of Pain,
„___Inlornmlor SZttrrnot,
ftfr./WVM. Ktllrr .hnnUt

«*.«. I» norp Forlorn, Mmohtmr Show ,___
Mil/, on 'very Earn», ami fn every Uouse- 

immediate use, not onlif for
AcetdrnU, CHtm,BTuimrm,cio..h*tfor Jlo/eel 
Complaint», much ms Dlmrrhmm. Dysentery,

Wtwralglm, rto.. Ho. Sold oorrywherr. 
t rio.. Me, Me mnd Me prr Fottlr

DAV,8J!LiUA5,,lE,,Ce CO- LlRtilM.Wholeeele A genu, Montreal

IMbatimw, 1er Ike kell Act. 
Falusmtoh, Anri! «.-The 3oott Act w.i 

car i.tl on m Wellm<ioil count, to d., by

XanJ. o( lhirte.il hundred, Elora and Arthur 
iges being the only place to give a m-jerity 
avainv, It the former giving 12 and the latter 9, 

Mount Foreat gave a mej rity of S3 for. Pal- 
^ratoo 24 for. Harrieton 81 for, and Fergus 23

Aaytnvrall ftm Askra,
Washington, April 1. — The following 

despatch from C-mmander Kane, of tie 
Galena, baa bren teteived : M Aapmwall lain 
arhee, burnt by ineurgenfe to escape captive by 
government teoop-. The Pacific Mail Dock 
railroad property on the north end ol tbs island, 
end canal prot-er'y at Cbriapc l, are the only 
buildings saved. The ebippihg is safe. I have 
all my forces on ehoie piotecting property. 
My ship is crowded with relakee*. Thousands 
are destitute and without ehelier,”

RBADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE.

Wednesday, April 8th.
CNDRR THE AUSPICES OF THE

PETERB0R0' BOATING CLUB,
THE CHARMING OPERETTA

GERTRUDE
WILL BE PRESENTED BY THE

Lindsay Amateur Dramatic Co,
Further particular» may he obtained from large 

lUle and programmes.
TICKETS may be procured from the members

I at flamit’s Music Store. dTltd

I Mad a Breadfel Ceagt,
and raised a ronslderitblo amount of blood and • 
matter; besides, 1 wna very thin, and so weak : 
1 could scarcely go about the house. This was , 
the case of a man with consomption arising 
from liver complaint. He recovered hie healih 
completely by the use of IMr. Pierce's " Golden ! 
Medical Discovery.“ Thousands of others bear , 
similar testimony, I

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

“Cx)»ert,TM»e,
MxjLWR

"1 wieh to expreaa no, xpprecUUon of Ike 
valuable qulitie. of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
•e e oon.b nmd,.

" While with CkerehlU-e arm,, Jest before 
the battle ef Vlebeberg, I eoutraoud e ee- 
sere cold, which terminated Is • duferoos 
cough. 1 found no relief till ee our march 
we came to a eoontr, store, where, on eeklii, 
Uommo remedy, I was urged to try Alla i 
Cour Pectoral. *
-I did ro, and was rapidly eared. Sine, 

Own I hare kept the Pectoral constantly by 
EM, (or femlly one, ead I hare found It te be 
aa Invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
dlmoror. J. W. Whjtlet."

Tboosaadx « teeUmonlahi certify te the 
prompt earn of aU bronchial and long 
afhetloae, by the ate of Ana’s Caaaar 
Pectoral. Betag Tery paletable, the yerng. 
am ohUdna take it readUy.

TBETAZRa ST

DpJ.O.AyerACo.,Lowell,Mise.
ieMbyefIBriehta.

SPRINGjiHATS!
Now opened up and Complete <« every line, the Choicest 

ENGLISH, AMERICAN and CANADIAN GOODS 

in all the Latest and treading Shades.

MILLS BROS.
Can safely say that never before has there been such a 

Large Stock of HATS in any one Store in Peterborough 

as they are now showing. Call and Examine.

, Peterborough.

Just Opened, the Peterborough Branch ot

THE ATLANTIC TEA COMPANY
(WHCLX8ALB A.HD BETAIL.)

CHVINO AWAY FBEB for One Month, 6 Beautiful China Oupg 
and Saucera, worth 60c. each, with every $6.00 worth of their 
Famous Teas, or 1 Beautiful China Cup end Saucer with $1.00 worth 
of Tea. We Guarantee you—

Onr 56c. Tea equal to any 76c. Tea I Our 40c. Tee rqoal to say 6Je. Tea
- 60c. •« •' 66e. •• “Ma “ “ Wo. “

45o. " “ 66c. “ | 30fc “ " Ma
Oer 26c. Tea equal te any Me. Tea, ate, Sa

WE ALSO HAVE ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF

COFFEES AND BAKING POWDERS
SP-

aro ad e
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
-Up the Opera House e taire, the 

second flat, adjoining Opera Hall. 
Entrance opposite the Ticket Office.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything Newt

Everything First-Class t 
Five New Billiard and Pool Tables. 
Retired and comfortable Premises 

for Gentlemen, who ara respect 
fully Invited to call and examine 
the Rooms.

ACCLAMATION
OF GREAT JOY 0VR6

O. B. ROUTLEY'S
NEW YORK

Baby Carriages
JUST RECEIVED.

WE HAVl A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS, VALISES 
and SATCHELS

Which for CHEAPNESS and QUALITY cannot 
equalled in town. Call and examine.

C. B. ROUTLEY
RICHMOND

Straight Cut No.
CIGARETTES.

Z"lIOARBTTB Smokers who are willing to pay 
Yj little mom for Cigarettes than the prire charged 
for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will fled the

Richmond Straight Cat. No.
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made of the bHehleel, meat dell 
safely flavored and htshroii vest geld leaf 
grown in Virginia, and are absolutely wftlhetsa 
•dwllemtlwu or drags.

We use the Own eft we Prrneh lire Paper, 
of our own direct Importation,which le made especially 
for us. water marked with the name of the brand

Richmond Straight Cnt No. 1
on each Cigarette, without which none are g< 
Imitations of this brand have been put on sale, anil 
Cigarette smoker* are cautioned that this la the Old 
and Orlnlwwl brand, and to observe that each 
package or box of

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

BEARS TUB eiegATUSl OS

ALLEN 0INTER, manufacturers,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

I CURE FITS«■.■SmietZ. me.»
Dm. end than have them retira grain. I mean a radical cv Itarô iLüteTuVètal •!mfwtUDT orFALUaO

«era krsatla# aa*
roraasnis sf lafalllhla reCTSSy. etva tapra$$ataP^i 
OSM*. 1$ easts we astfelag far a trial, sa* I wlUearayovW 

I ISimPf. H. a. BOOT. t$3Pharl»t.,»ew Vertu

I Will Pay $2.80 Per 1
Te .11 who week fer me et heme TO meey 

»Sord tope, mon.
arsnui imeien. tun, nutun wew.
aean portal card to w. w. liduot, vovisvillk, »v.

forget the Stand, second Door North of the Entrance to the 
Ouse. Opposite the Grand Central Hotel

G. D. NEWTON, Manager.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Notice of Removal I
Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to more 
Commodious Premises. The Goods are now being sold at REMOVAL 
PRIORS, and In consequence there are BARGAINS being given to the 
public that la astonishing. Call In when paaslhg and examine Goode.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

OATMEAL.
I have received a Car Load of SUPERIOR 

OATMEAL. Trade Supplied at Low Prices.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOOM BTBERS.

the citys&hpharmacy
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who .tart, the CITY PHARMACY will obrar.e the neat improvement» made 
(faring the peat year end the .tvedy edvereement of burin.m. All the modéra Improvements 
end cuevenlencet—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—here been introduced ead the Stock I» large 
end complete to every department. We enumerate :

A full line ol .11 the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegmrt nrantmant of TOILS! 
REQUISITES—Hah Bro.be. end Combe. Peer’., Colgete'e end Wrieley'e Toilet Seats 
Lubin'e end Atklnuoo'e Perfumes. Hied Mirror., Pine Beth Sponger, Aa 

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS-Tube Colour». Brut bee. Plaques, Cerda, Aa 
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Lin-erd Oils White Lend. Colours Verol.be», Brorbee. Aa 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES. CRUTCHES, and e rerlefy ol AppUeneea 
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN'S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will »nd our Stock of Hone end Cattle Medicine, complete and mStfaSnry. 

ne we here everythin* required.
Phyaiciona' PRESCRIPTIONS and Fxmlly Recipe. Carefully Compounded.

or. 3D. TTJ3L3LT,
CHEMIST AND DEUOGIdT. fiwll

Ç0NSUMPTI0N
LÎièêcSt" ïm£h3

Advertisers : me for our select lm ot u*l 
News papers. Geo. Rowell A Oo., 10 Spruce 8t,«

SEND TOUR

OSTRICH PLUMBS
TO

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Sconring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Church.

We are equipped wHh the tery beet Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dr stag and Finishing 
any ef the following articles in a manner which makes them look like new :—

Gents’ Suits beautifully Cleaned and Pressed.
Gents’ Suite beautifully Dyed and Preawed.
G4ente’ Overcoat» beautifully Cleaned send Dyed.
Ladies' Dresses beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies' Dresses beautifully Dyed all Shades.
Ladies’ Cloud a, .Jacket e and 8b awl at beautifully Olaanai.
Ladies' Cloaks, Jackets and Shawls beautifully Dyed.
Dam a sic and Repp Curtaine beautifully Cleaned and Dyed*
Table and Piano Covers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Glotte beautifully Cleaned and Dyed- 
Kid Slippers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Oetriflk

Plumes,-all Bhadee.
Dace Curtaine Cleaned and Stretched.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Refiniehed.
We would call sped attention to our Cleaning of Lad.iesr’ White 

Cloud», Shawls and Dresses, Sheepskin Mate and Ruga.
BILK DRE88K8 A SPEC IL AT Y.
We guarantee to do work equal to any bouse In Canada. AM 

Colore warranted Pant. Call and Examine our Work.
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
thus Metros or ihs mis pasut-

MIST or CAE ADA.

lefermar Ian to, lie R»ej Feredg* Ball 
way Beale— Mr Blake laepelleBI A 
Blet le B. C. ludlaae-Ttoe Faster, BUI 

Leyal Fretuk Caeadlaae.
WtomauAi. April 1 Petltione lor the pro- 

hlhitiuo ol ardent epiiila were preeented.
«. r. HHAKCHOLPEBa.

Mr. Faria Mitchell complained ol the 
netlret ol the Grand Trunk aothoritier to giro 
a li«t ol their ahm holder# ae ordered, on the 
plea ol the arpeaaa, though the Railway Act 
required compliance.

Mr. Pori e.id the Goreraaeent has trenemlt- 
ted the order io the uaual way.

Mr. Mitchell eaked lor an Order In-Council 
demanding the returo, with a elew ol ulterior 
proceeding!.

MANITOBA BAILWAYB.
Mr, Oaboh, In aaawer to Mr. Blake, laid 

the Meeitebe Aroendiag Aot ol the Manitoba 
Central Railway Company had not been re
cel red, and no elepe hare been taken aa lo 
allowing or dleallowing it.

Tiueta Lnura.
Bit John Macdonald, in reply to Mr. 

Charlton, gare a étalement ol the Dominion 
timber licensee and eeeee ieeued alnee 1882.

I Btaiso.
Mr. Teow aekid il it wae intended to accept 

the errricee oI certain compeniee that were 
being orgaolaed In the Northweet, and whether 
them were arme, clothing, eta., 1er them.

Mr. Canon eaid eoeae had been accepted, and 
other- were under ooea deratioo. They ocmld 
eupply them ell with arma and clothing.

Mr. Blaei aekrd II there wae any more 
newe from lue Nurttiwwt.

Bir, John Macdonald eaid that the ealy 
change w.e that the S'oneye bed gone to 
Pr.wdmakei'e ree-r-e. Major Morria reoorted 
t-at he could hold Battleluti, haring *0 good

Mr. Blaeb aaked II itwai true that there 
had been tour deathe at Bettielord Inetead ol 
two.
^BD J. Macdonald eaid they had ao ialor-

Mr. Blaei laid that when the Mlniiter oI 
Militia wae In hii plane he would oak him 
about the Nora Scot ta tioope,

Mr. Caset eeked II it wae the Plain or the 
Mouutato Stouey'e that were relerred to.

Sir J. Macdonald eaid that they had no 
report, hut joncleded it muet be the band In 
the vicinity which bad roii-d the Hudson Bay

Mr. Maceeneie aaked it thaGoreromant had 
lalormation that them wae diacoatenl In Augurt 
at the withdrawal ol ratiuna. and that ration! 
had been withdrawn Inm ioduitiioui Indiana 
ami giren to tea Idle non.

BirJohn Mecdonald «plained that lithe 
ladiaui per lilted in hanging around the itorn 
ioetand ol loing on tbeir reearre the raiiona 
ware reduced. They could not allow eran idle 
Indian», at the tame time erery effort wai 
mede to induce them to broom# Belt luppertmg.

HE. BLAEB IMPATIENT.
Mr. Blaeb aaid * the Miatiter ol Militia 

waa not yet In hi# place he had to post poo. hm 
enquiiie», and etpmmid a hope that hia din* 
Would permit him tom to he in hie seat

Bib J. Macdonald raid the Minister ol Mili
tia had other dulitl to perform beeidee waiting 
upon Mr. blake.

A 0. INDIANS.
Mr. Mill» aaked lor paper. « le the British 

Columbia lodiani. Alter giring a history ol 
their treat meet before nod since confederation, 
he rail that ol lets yearn s le-i favourable 
policy hod been adopted toward! them, and 
dlaeontent had ari-oo. He warned the Govern
ment not to induoe them to follow the «ample 
ol the Iodlsoo ol the North W.iL

Bin J. Macdonald denied that there war 
dieouotent or tost there bed bow any chingei 
of policy vino# Mr. MiUi hid administered 
Indian affaire. Ho explainer! the «'iifaetory 
treatment of the Indiana io Britiih Columbia.

Mr. Baeeb (VioioriA) mid the trunble it 
MeUnhetin wee due to rtllgiooe disputée, and 
m-t to maledmioietration, « Mr. Milli in-

Mr. Goedom oeoiured Mr. Mille for en
deavoring to incite the Indiana ol Britiih 
Colombie to imitate the* ol the Northweet. 
H* epeech, if traoelated, might hare most die- 
eetrooA effects.

Phelegraohlag the Bn «nay.
A very intereetiog bnlloon-cnmern apparat ue 

wae Incloded in tin imptdimenta ol the epecial 
detach meut ol military a-roennU who left tor 
the Soudan a week or two eioce. The two ol 
this ingenious contrivance will poaribly be 
tested ere long. Briefly listed, the moMml 
procéder# le to tend up n captive helicon with 

a camera attached, duly set and looomed lor 
taking negatives from a certain height. The 
operator tee full control over both camera and 
balloon, and by me ana ol electric wine can 
regulate the exposure ol the piste, etc. The 
balloon le et length healed down, and II 
euoeeeafol la hia work the «mira will oootaln e 
piste which on development will give a view ol 
the enemy’# camp or fortifications, or whatever 
the object may he over whioh it hovered. The 
operation will be, ol coo rev, a difficult one to 
■neeei ifully carry out, but experiments have 
been conducted with such success that the 
offloer le chene, who hie had considerable 
practice with the apparatus at Woolwich and 
Chatham, ie sanguine « to hie ability ol proving 
its practical use in war time.—Figaro.

A Blngnlnr Dlecwvery.
While making improvements on land In Car 

rer. Me»» , e einrolar di-oovery wae recently 
made. The workmen dietubed a «mail spring 
and eome days afterward it waa found to he 
throwing out a light aubataaca, which on being 
examined, proved to be very fine silica. It wae 
tasted lor polishing purposes sod found to be 
exe licet for cleaning silver,leaving not a ecraV h 
and giving e beautiful surface, The spring 
makes considérable deposit in s day. Eiamin- 
atlon proves that there il a lares quantity of the 
allies, and oth-r small springs have been struck, 

................................ to dleebi

Mr. Blase asked il the Halil ax troop» hid 
been ordered l-irwud; a'eo when A and B 
better* would reach Port Arthur i also when 
the Queen's Owe end Tenth Royele would reach 
Port Arthur ; cleo II lease had been eeked to 
cram U. 8. Terriiory with troope end munition» 
ol war ; also il any troope would be unit by the 
Southern rmtr.

Mr. Cabon eaid the fifith Halllex bed been 
«Ted out lor active service, and the 63rd 
Halilax lor their annual drill. The Governor. 
Genmnl’o Body Guard, two troope, and the 
Quit* Caralry School, one troop, had alao boon 
called out lor entire service. The troope were 
bale* conveyed « rapidly « possible, but In 
the pu hire iotervvt he declined to give details. 
He left the leader ol the Government to a newer 
* lo the eeking of permlmion to proceed through 
u. 8. Terriiory.

Mr. Blaeb repeated hie question.
Sir John Macdonald eaul there bed been ho 

•ppiteetion.
Mr. Blake said one should he mode imme

dia t-lr, eo « to n* the Southern route to get 
Ue troope lo the N-r.hweet »e anon aa pneaihl#. 
H# aaked « to the reported murder ol telegraph 
operator».

Mr. Mitchell barged to exprere Mo dlment. 
The Govern meut wae taking everv meana to 
protect the couairr end heat an forward the 
trooin. They could do tbl» through nur own 
eouoiry and the iroope would he In Winnipeg 
before an aaawer could be rooelred from Wash
ington.

Mr. Blaei—Hear, hoar.
Mr. Mitchell eei I Mr. Blah# was urging an 

epp Marion tu n Inreign ronntry In old* to re-t 
d h* red it upon the m«na of txaoep«irt that 
O-na-la poeeevoed. Tne Government do «rod 
ore lit her the course it bed pursued. He argued 
ag.ln-t sending Cummiesinnere while there waa 
armed treaaoo. Meanwhile it war the duty ol 
ell to aiah petty end vuetaln the Government. 
After the affair waa over there might he ae 
w.quiry « to who bed don# wrong, that they 
ml*ht get their dreerta. Till thee the Govern
ment should be heartily eopported, and not 
question them continually lor unneormaty Infor 
m-tion, which could only tend to inspire the 
rebel» with the hope that they had frieixh in tbl 
How*.

THh FACTOBT BILL.
Mr. Brio IN moved the recoud reading ol hia 

*»c‘ ry Bill, whioh he «aid had already done 
good. « the mi Is had adopted the limited boon 
ol labour. Ha regretted to have to expunge the 
educational clauere, hot they had hr* lound to 
oonfliet with Provincial jurisdiction. He 
provided, howavir, that children should not he 
employed under 11 Both the employee! and 
the menufeeioreri approved ol the bdl.

Mr. SraoOLg spoke in support of the bill.
Mr. Mill» approved ol aecà legislation, but 

argued that it ceme within Provincial joriedie- 
tinu eed that they shoo id not Interfere.

Sir H. Lanoevin, after the rpeeehe- they had 
heard, advocated farther c-vhelderation bel. re 
voting, end moved lb# adjournment of the 
debate, which wae carried.

a roatioN botte advocated.
Bir H. Caetwbmht aaked if there eras any 

farther news hem the North-West.
Sir H. Lanoevin «id that there wae an 

nnnoofirmrd report, whioh ha hoped waa eet 
true, that Indiana nee Bett'eford bed killed e 
repairer on the telegraph line. The other 
aenaatnaal reporte from Bettleford were not 
CO#firmed, bel, on the contrary, the ntfieen in 
charge reported that they could hold their 
termed till reinfnroemente «me.

Sir R. Cabtweiqht expressed hie satisfaction 
*"d proceeded tuadvn«-e Ue eouthem route for
dtÎTv H* •••■‘'‘Ud that the (X P. R. had
S”*3,*n u,t mortal man could do, but he 
ofTilîEî HHoumpleted gape and the risk

te&fctSSK
ne a gravi.ms -mntiim had —iTTi..

SSïttÎEf'** -d u»y
BU SL Lan error raid the mambam «I the

Government were thoroughly impressed with 
tbsir responsibility, but they most detlioe to 
c.iromunicete what they were doing when the

Cblic interest called tor s reticence, in wbleh 
waa eure the House would support them.

Mr. Dawson remarked on the very eethfac- 
tory progress ol the troope on the O. P. B. 
north ot Lake Superior, end believed that the 
difference of time would be very eeell. For 
other reeeone our own route was fur preferable 
to » foreign one. He reminded the House of 
the trouble, cost end delay to wbleh the 
country had been put by a refusal to allow our 
troope to go through the United States, though 
It wee only the question of a ehert canal 
between two of the great lakes.

Mr. Blaju again advocated the foreign

Mr. Woodworth pointed out that even If our 
oope went through the United State* there 

-ould have to he two break», one at Chicago 
and onset St Paul. There wae also the chance 
of eome complication with the United Stetce. 
He deoricated the constant interference of the 
Opposition end thought that when the members 
of the Government were In hourly consultation 
and were making most thorough arrangements 
to meet the emergency they should be left 
unhampered and uncriticised to carry out their 
drftv. It would be the patriotic course to aeriet 
the Government till this trouble waa eupprra-ed.

Mr. Blaei claimed that they were assisting 
the Government with their valuable coaneel end 
advice.

A DWtiRACETBL ARTICLE.
Mr. Landry (Montmagny) repudiated any 
mpathy with a disgraceful article in the 

.uebec NonvdiUe inciting the volunteers not to 
go to the front under the command of a colonel, 
whom it deecribed ee having in view n»w 
epaulets or the portfolio of a Minister. He 
characterised this aa an Insult to the French 
Canadian people, and denied that it represented 
their view#.

Mr. Ooumol else condemned the article and 
seated the Insult aimed at Col. Ouimet or 

Cel. Amyot. These gentlemen, their brother 
members, were doing their duty ae eddierv, and 
to accuse them of private motives wee an un- 
deeervrd insult. It wae also an Ineult to the 
Freoch Cenadieu people, who were ready to 
defend their country, aa they had ehowo before 
now. The regiments from Quebec, officers and 
men would do their doty loyally and cheerfully.

which can he made t barge if given vent.

When symptoms of malaria appear In any

the nee of this remedy. A core ie warranted in

Children alow
•f the Nation.

iny, scrawny

SHILOH'S CUBE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and BrooeblUa. For 
eale by Ormond A Walsh druggist», Peterboro
ugh. ^ ____ _

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
«ire tor Catarrh, IRptborla and Canker South. 
Foreale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peter-

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
Ind„ save .• "Both myself and wife owe our llvee 
to SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURE." For 
•elj^by Ormond A Welch, druggists, Peter bore

Peterborough Business College
OPENS I* A FEW WEEEA

IT WILL BE THE BEST.

D J. BANMBLL SAWTER,

In order that no one may be 

ignorant of the faot, we beg to 
Inform the Inhabitant! of the 

Town and County, through the 

Review (which all an bound to 

read) that we an prepared to 

make and put up AW NIROS of 

all deocriptione at ehort notice 

and reaeonable oott And aleo 

that we have always on hand a 

Stock of TENT8, all sizes and 

shapes, so that It will not bo 

necessary to send to the small 

villages to procun those goods.

1. ROBINSON 8 Co.

MILLINERY OPENING !
1885.-SPBI1T G-1-1885.

Hall, Innés & Co.
Would Respectfully announce the Re-Opening of their Millinery Rooms

On Wednesday and Thursday, the 8th Ed 9th April

WITH A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF

London and Paris Pattern Bonnets and Hats, Feathers, 

Flowers, Ornaments and Ribbons

Handsome Pattern Monties in Silk, Ottoman & Jersy Cloth

Our Spring Importations are now complete, and we are showing in great variety 
New Silks, New Dress Goods, New Black Goods, New Prints, New Zephyr Gingams, New 
Washing Goods, New Cottons, Linens, Muslins, Hosiery, Gloves, Trimmings, Buttons, 
Laces, Embroideries, Jerseys, Parasols, &c., &e.

Our Stock of Carpets, Household Furnishings and Table Napkins, is fully up to 
its usual standard of excellence, and we can confidently assert that our prices in many 
instances are less than charged in the Cities.

Our Gents* Furnishing and Ordered Clothing Department is replete with all the 
Novelties for the Season, and satisfaction guaranteed in every particular.

An inspection of our Stock in the Various Departments respectfully invited.

HALL, INNES <& GO.
Simcoe Street, Peterborough.Peterborough, April a, 1886.

EASTER CARDS !
White not being able to show as big an assortment as with 

the Xmas Cards, get we are exhibiting a Very Choice Selection 

of the Finest Class, at the same time a large assortment of 

CHEAP CARDS. We inuite Inspection.

PICTURE FRAMING !
We have just received a Large Assignment of MOULDINGS. Also a Fine 
Line of PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES and MATS. Bring in your Pictures and 
get your Framing done well and Cheap. We have made full preparations

for this Spring’s Trade.

A. L. DAVIS & Co.
FARMERS, ATTENTION.

JUST AKKIYED A.X

Morgan’s Drug Store
SO Doeen of thorn Brilliant Diamond Dyee, s fti 

assortment, cheap, simple, end most HAtisfleotory.

Direct Importation from Germany, s very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy nee, aleo Cream 

Tubee for testing the yield of Cream.
Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kind», Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing ie our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Mentir»' Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

Spring Sale at the Metropolitan Grocery Store.
Te «h* ont the helenra ot oor TEA. DINNER and TOILET BETS. * offer «eater 

inducement- than ever. DINNER SETS 36 par cant. off. Be# them.

TEA SETS, $2.26....... .................. ....former Price, SAM11 ” (Ivory) $2 76...................................... ««raw
" " (China) S3 76.............. ....................... - •• *6.00
.......................... $4.00................................... - •• *6 60

TOILET BETS, the ber* «lue a... offered la town. Bra ear Window. Tweet,-Ira par 
*«mo»i5»»»l)îfr*? ordinary priera. AU other goods in panpoetins.
MTHOUSEKEEPERS eed othe.a lea-leg their orde-e with « tor GROCERIES eed ether 

■Mailer supplies, will be offered tvrx Lowra mesa for their Oroohar, and Olaeewen. -

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager,

GRAY Z, HAIR.
erayllaei rhe «rear 

gradually leddlÿ eed rrrwriielli. Mat e dye.' A àwx-eûôae Mrwtoro ‘‘orraUte?aaaaeaâ eM «««*55he«r te He i
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BIG PREPARATIONS
Biff preparations going on at 

ALEXANDER'S for hie Bprlng 
MILLINERY OPENING, Which 
takes place on

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

AND FRIDAY
the 8th, 9th and 10th APRIL, 
It will undoubtedly be the beet 
display we have ever made A 
call reepeetftUly solicited.

JAMES ALEXANDER

FED FOR FESTIVITY- 

The revente Stall, rilled le evertewlas

ffftilg timing §eei<w
SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1985.

j..... .

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

At one o’clock to-day cash wheat wa* quoted 
in the Chicago market at 76| cents pet boehel.

*•. • CeaMBJ. SMS BaUmUlee.
Members of the above company wflU ensemble 

to-night, (Saturday), at the drill shed, Aahburn 
ham. A few recruit» wanted.

W.H.C.A. Meeting Toulght.
Mr. Frank Allan, President of the Perth 

Y.H.O.A. Will take part in the young men’» 
meeting to-night at 8 o’clock. All ate invited 
Mr

that TURN BULL'S le the right house 
hr Cettonadea, Mblrtfago, Mucha and 

He heaps the heat

Every lover of dancing, and every person 
taking an interest in the eucceee of the Peter
borough Lacrosse Club, should attend their 
social on Monday night at the hall of the Grand 
Central Hotel. A first class orchestra will be 
in attendance, and at excellent

Base Ball 
y evening next, 
Little Windsor 

Izing and 
requeet- 

t

A
Club will 
April 8th 
Hotel, fog 
electing
ed, se importance

The Peterheraegh Company,
In e letter from Mr. W. B. Browne, dated 

”Tete dn Pont Barracks, Kingston,” to his 
relatives in Peterborough; he say» that the men 
arrived there without any miifcap, end are all 
well. He also mentions the grateful feeling of 
all towards Mrs. Geo. A. Cox for her generous 
donation of clothing.

__. Turner
oI
three days 
acknowledged 
one requiring any 
business 
in

tent and awning

ng». Any 
Turner’s line of 

satisfaction

been replenished this weeh lu oil nines.

Troops Mowing to the Front.
On Thursday night a full battalion of militia 

infantry passed through town over the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. It consisted of four 
companies each from the 12th battalion (York 
Rangera), and the 86th (Simcoe Foresters). 
The first train of seven coaches arrived at ten 
minute» to nine o’clock, and the second in about 
fifteen minutes afterwards. Although the night 
was drizzling and exceedingly disagreeable, yet 
the station platform was well covered with 
people, among whom was a fair sprinkling of 
enthusiastic females. The men comprising the 
battalion were all of a stout, sturdy build, most 
of them having evidently been picked from the 
vigorous, young yeomanry of the counties of 
York and Simcoe. Tkey all appeared to be In 
good spirits, but indulged in no overdue hilarity, 
They are a fine body of troops, and from 
appearances are well chosen to contend with 
elkuetèc difficulties or endure long marches. 
The battalion is under the command of Col. 
O’Brien, of the 96th, OoL Tyrwhitt second, and 
Lient.-OoLWywthani, of the 12th, and Adjutant 
Ward, third. Dr. McCarthy accompanies them 
ns surgeon. The first train contained in all 183 
men and the second 178.

and Mrlehlayere will Pud 
I TUBE

BULL'S.

A Dhashcaa Defeat
On the afternoon of Good Friday n curling 

match was played at the Charlotte street rink 
between three rinke composed of Reformers and 
thru of Conservative». At first the play wee 
pretty even, but the odds soon came to be in 
favor of the Minialerialiata, which they held 
nod increaned until the end of the match. The 
results es given below show what a terribly 
disastrous defeat t^cae devoted Reformera eue-

The Easter season is anxiously looked forward 
to not only by the school boy, when he will 
enjoy a few holidays and for which he has 
formed many plans for fun and frolic, but by 
the fraternity of butchers, the stock feeding 
community, and by the public generally. For 
months beforehand the noted feeders through
out the country prepare for this most elaborate 
of all the meat displays throughout the year 
and not until they seè their favorite beasts hung 
up skeweted in a butcher’s stall, can they take 
pipe and paper and enj-y their ease. The 
butcher too has hie plans well laid for the event.
He «cours the country near and far for the best 
•tuck, and no doubt during the night before 
the eventful day airy phantoms of fat ktne 
haunt hie dreams. That the people take a 
lively interest in the Easter display, a look in 
the ferions stalls will fully prove. All day 
today

THE HOW DEN MEAT MARKET 
was filled with customers and onlookers. A 
corps of efficient carvers wielded the trenchant 
knife and as the ruddy knights of the skewer 
and spit cut the juicy red roasts 'or the rotund 
ounde, the eyes of the purchaser would dilater 
and glitter at the thought of what was in store.
The special attraction during the day was the 
four hundred pound calf, that hung in front of 
the shop, and the picture-like roasts that were 
cut from the big fat steer heretofore noticed in 
this paper together with the other excellent lot 
of stock that this market has selected for the 
display.

The venerable
HABRÏ WINCH

(that is speaking as to his experience in butcher
ing) makes a magnificent display. The whole 
north side of the market is monopolized by this 
king of the craft. Beef, lamb, veal and mutton 
hang from the ceiling to the floor in profusion, 
elaborately trimmed and garnished by mistletoe' 
rosettes and other adornments. A number of 
extra men, well up in the business, assist in 
slicing off the ateeks and boning the roasts 
under the superintending eye of the well 
known and popular “ Tenice.” The prodigy in 
fat sheep,weighing in an undressed state 270 lbs, 
from the fold of R. D. Dundee, of Cavan, hangs 
down near the east end and among the well- 
conditioned lot of lambs the one fed by a specie} 
feeder of Messrs. J. k C. McNeil, of Cai 
stands out in conspicuous relief, and a chubby 
little roaster under it provokes many a smile. 
Mr. Winch has always had displays that would 
dazzle the eye and make the mouth water, but 
the one this year undoubtedly baa eclipsed any 
of his former efforts.

The neat and accessible stall of 
MB. H. WAIN WEIGHT

haa been well clocked. From hie long ex 
perience in butchering he knows just exactly 
what to buy for a special event of this kind. 
Hia customers may rely on getting the beat that 
the market can afford. Mr. Wainwright haa 
purchased a large number of choice animals for 
the display, among which is one 22-months old 
steer, fed by Mr. John Bertram. It weighs 
1,880 pounds, and the feeder and buyer have 
just reason to be prond that it was and is 
thehr posses-ion. Two sleek, neatly built little 
white heifers a|e supplied by Mr. Sandy 
Matchett, of Otonabee. They were models of 
stall feeding and make toothsome roasts and 

Mr. Prichard, of Cavan, Mr. S. F. 
Clyedale, of Duamer, and Mr. Crougb, of 
Ennismore, figure conspicuously as prominent 
contributors to the success of the display. Mr. 
John Halt, of Smith, supplies two steers, and 
Mr. Geo. EBivtt, Smith, a prime calf. Messrs. 
G. Fitzgerald, of Smith, and P. Elmbirst, of 
Otonabee, elso have their qualities as breeders 
ihowa to good advantage, by the two calves in 
the display. Choice lambs, pork, and fancy
__ its make up an Easter exhibit which is a
credit to Mr. Wainwnght, and well fitted to fill 
hie well appointed stall.

MR. H. LKPLAMTE
makes an unusually fine display. Hie meat# 
are well arranged and trimmed with care and 
finleb. Rosettes, tissue paper festooning, and 
other decorations, intensifying the bright red- 
nee a of the meats and the enow whiteness of the 

larded fat, produce a very agreeable effect 
tcTthe eye. Mr. J. Caro there, of Haldimand, 
led two steers specially for this display end with 
such care did he look after his charge that, only 
22 months old, they weigh 1,200 and 1, 
respectively. Two more fine cattle are supplied 
by Mr. D; D, Henderson, of Otonabee. Mr. J, 
Houston, of Haldimand, picks from his stock 
a prime young cow and Mr. W. D. Henderson 
of Otonabee, also comes to the front with a 
well rounded heifer. Mr. W. Gar butt, of 
Douta, has some of his choicest calves oa 
exhibition and the lambs contributed by Mr. 
James Hayes do the feeder much creiit. Mr. 
Laplante has also a foil stock of fancy meats, 

w. J. HERVEIN,
Hunter etreet, is year by year gradually com 
log to the front This year hie display is well 
worth being et en, and he shows by the energetic 
and judicious selection of hi# cattle that bis 
customer# need not go to other places for their 
Easter roasts. From the fact that such breed
ers as Messrs. Wm. Telford, Smith, À. J. 
Gcddy, Otonabee, J. Hall, Dour®, and Jaa. 
Jackson, Otonabee, have sold to him their 
choicest cattle, it will be at once seen that the 
meat is of a rare quality. Six Southdown year
ling lambs, frem the folds of J. Whitfield, 
Otonabee, and porkers from Mr. Thomas Fry, 
Cavan, make up a display of a very creditable 
character.

OTHER STALLS.
Mr. Arthur White, Simcoe street ; Mr. W, 

Heather, Rnbidge street, and Mr. W. O’Brien, 
Charlotte street, all have made extra prepara
tions, and show choice meats in large quantities.

A dual was lately fought in Taxaa by Alex
ander Shetland John 8. Nott. Nott wae shot, 
and Shott not. In this case It is better to be 
Shott than Nott There wae a rumor that Nott 
wae not shot, and Shott avows that he abet 
Nott, which proves either that the shot Shott 
shot at Nott was not shot or that Nott was shot 
notwithstanding. Circumstantial evidence is 
not always good. It may be made to appear on 
trial that the shot Shott not, or, ae accidents 
with firearms are frequent, it may be possible 
that the shot Shott shot shot Shott himself, 
when the whole affair would resolve itself into 
its original elements, and Shott would be shot, 
and Nott would not. We think, however, that 
the shot Shott shot shot not Shott, but 
Nott ; anyway, it is bard to tell who was shot. 
But if you want a good cup of Tea or Coffee,

Ïou ought to be shot if you don’t give Hawley 
tr~~ '■*

GREAT SLAUGHTER

Eairweather’s Column.

Large Purchase
OF

-OF-

boh. atrial.

The Saved Amy.
Capt. Munt, of the Saved Army, is at present 1 

in town and will remain here for a time. Capt 1 
Maggie McGreggor remains in Lindsay. The j 
members of the Army b*1* are pleased to have I 
Capt. Munt with them again, and many others 
will also be pleased to have him stationed here I 
for a time. Capt J. H. Wyatt has been re-1 
moved from Bobcaygeon, and Lieut. Lizzie 
Boy 1er is left in charge there. Capt. Wyatt | 

will also be here to-morrow.

^ w w w w w w vl/\<yvY;^«-'>'Y''-Y'VY/vvyvYy''Y'vv-'vvyvYyvYyv»

WALL PAPER!
-AT-

A. C. McConnell has again opened np a new 
custom Boot and Shoe shop in the store oppoeite 1 
the Pbet Office on George street It is hie | 
intention to make to order a first-class Boot or 
Shoe on the shortest notice. The work done by 
him has spoken for itself in the past, and all I 
who favor him with their patronage in the future I 
can rely on getting the best of satisfaction. Give | 
him a call and be convinced.

BasUk’s Market 
Freeh Sea Salmon.
Freeh Brook Trout 
Fresh Salmon Trout 
Fresh Whitefish.
Freeh Base, Haddock, Cod, Smelts, Floun

ders and Herrings.
Potatoes, Cabbages, Parsnips, Beats, Carrots, 

Onions, Ac.
Oysters, and all kinds of fresh and green fruit 

in

SAILSBURY’S.

Goods to Hand 1
HUGH ROSS A CO. have Just received a beautUM lot of TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS lor Spring Suitings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Garments. We will snlt 
your taste In Fitting of Garments and MatertaL All onr work Is 
done In a superior manner. Mr. R088 cuts all Garments himself, 
and yon need not doubt your getting satisfaction.

HUGH ROSS & OO.

AT

George Street. Merchant Tailors

STTN
It in proposed to have a social entertsinment 

in St. John’s School House on Mood ay, April 
6th. There will be vocal end instrumental 
mûrie, recitations, etc. The Fire Brigade Band 
Orchestra has kindly promised to attend. There 
will also be a sale of useful articles belonging 
to the Girl’s Friendly Society.

Life and Accident Assurance Company of Canada.

ESTABLISHED 1871. - HEAD OFFIOB, MONTREAL.

Surplus to Policy Holders,
e.ooo.oa 
v,ooo. oo.

'■ Assets........ .........
Assurance In Force..

......... S i,26n,ooo. no.
....... 811,000,000.00.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows -.—Moderate winds, 
generally fair milder weather.

The SUN has $180 of Assets for every $100 of Liabilities. It issues Unconditional Policies. 
These Policies are, to say the least, unsurpassed for liberality by those of any other Company 
with whose policies we are acquainted. They are irameasuraoly more liberal than those of ell 
other Canadian end American Companies. Great care Is taken In the selection of risks, but 
when a policy in once issued the money is paid on simple proof of the death of the assured, 
matter how. or when, or where. The only condition is the payment of premiums.

The SUN has not one CONTESTED or DISPUTED claim on its books. Every i 
should have a Life Policy in this admittedly superior Company.

FIRE INSURANCE!
The following Fire Companies are represented The’ QUEEN, IMPERIA 

and LONDON, NORWICH UNION, NORTHERN, and the MERCANTILE.GLASGOW

Gentlemen will find at the “Golden Lion1 
full lines of Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Furnish
ings, Dress Shirts and Underwear. Tailoring a 
Specialty, and a first class Cutter at your com-

LOANS.—Money to Loan from the Canada Permanent, or from private sources, 
at from 6 to per cent, per annum.

Office Hours.—Eight o’clock a.m., to Half-past Six o’clock p.m.
OFFICE.—Water Street, Opposite Poussette k Roger’s, Peterborough, Ont.

B J. KIDD, Special Agent, Lindsay.

D. D. OALLBTLY, Book-keeper. ) W. H. HILL
A fine variety of Easier Cards, cheap. J. | d!05w46 

Erbium*.
General Agent.

Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair- 
weather A Co’s.

Back Again.
Mr. Enos Stone, of Rochester, N.Y., former

ly engaged «■ the frail business with the late 
Mr. John Bailey, has again returned to Peter 
borough. Mr. Stone haa purchased the stock in 
trade of Mr. Jas. Bailey, and will open up in 
the old store in about one week. All hi# old 
customers will be pleased to hear of his return.

reformer*. conservatives.
Ma i BMt.

H. Hall Geo. Fitzgerald
j. connal W. VanEvery
Q*o, Walker T. Rutherford
W. O. Ferguson,skip 18 Dr. Boucher, skip... .30 

No. 2 Rink.
D. Cameron H. R Merrick
J. Duncan A. Stevenson
G. Brown A. McNeil
Ooo. Dunsford, ektp.. 16 W.H.Bodden.efctp .. .80 

No. 8 Rink.
D. Belteghem J. McClelland
P. Comtajl J. H. Burnham
A. Hall W W. H. Cluxtoo
M. MW ektp...........17 T. P. Attrtll, skip U

MtJi rS tor the T<*Si, *1 .beta “*

II w»f oonSd.nti.Uy whispered to oar report
er by in onlooker that alter the result uf th. 
Batch wee known, th. (Moated in two# and 
throat ware to be an In remote corners and 
by-way* try it, to ooaaola each other.

Don’t IlN It.
All thorn who are intarosUd in the National 

game, end those who wish to apeod an enjoyable 
evening, should by no meeni fall to attend the 
grand or. nie g social which will be held at the 
Grand Central Hotel on Monday evening next. 
The committee have completed >11 arrangement, 
end those who attend wiU no donbt be weU 
satisfied with the way which they spend their 
time nod expend their money.

You, YaxKvxxt 4 Co. have imported a 
meet complete assortment of Mourning Goode, 
ranging from the ntw Ciepe Epingle, Jet 
Ce.hm.rae, Franck Bilk Crapes, he., to the 
mete ertlilto Blank Crepe Bonnets, Cape, he., 
in their millinery department.

BOOTS V BOOTS
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn I 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

AT THE

i’s Restaurant I

A Pointer te Bestow M«
Dinner will be served to business 

12.90 to 2.90 every day at Fac* 
and Bodega. _

Wholesale Cleaere of lace Cos tolas.
Fair, VanEvery k Go. have received a large 

consignment of beautiful Lace Curtains, from 6 
to 8 yards, bought at a great discount, and will 
be sold accordingly.

ZBOZKT MARCHE.
Having purchased part of one of the Largest Bankrupt BOOT and SHOE Stocks ever 
offered in Canada, of John Garrett k Co., of Hamilton and Toronto, amounting to over 

$100,000. (See Catalogue at Bon Marche.)
I am going to sell BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS and OVERSHOES, Cheaper than ever beard 
of in Peterborough before. All Goods are first-class and in good order, from the largest to the 

smallest. We can suit you, come and see.

A Beautiful Mirror or Chromo with every Pair of Boots over 11.00

FAIRWEÀTHER
Sc GO’S.

Cur Stock of Dress Goods 
trill be found to far surpass 
that of any previous season, 
both in Richness of Designs 
and Quality. A very large 
quantity of our Spring Stock 
is now to hand and further 
shipments of New Goods are 
arriving daily.

TH* FINEST STOCK OF

BLACK and FAMILY

MOURNING
GOODS.

Ask to see our 40c. and SOe.
BLACK CASHMERES, all
Wool, and note the following 

new makes, vis:—

Satin Soliel De Sanglier, 
Crape De Paris,

Foule De Beige,
Shepherd's Checks,

Tennis Cloths,
Nun’s Cloth, 

Ottoman Cords, Gimps, and 
Trimmings to Match.

Don’t fail to visit Hall, I 
Innés Jt Co.’s Show Rooms, 
8th and 9th April, Opening | 
Days.

If you should be so unfortunate as to Burn 
Scald, or Wound yourself In any way, the prop,

GROCERIES and DRY GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP.
We give the Largest Parcel to the Purchaser for his money.

JBTDON’T FORGET that the BON MA ROHR is the LEADING HOUSE 
Peterborough for BARGAINS.

.ngllu, *'l vv .susse* J1,111 11 ess —UJ 1 1 - mmemme w m ag*'.er thing to keep clean and heal It Is McGregor TTT T TT ATT 
k Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Insist on having \AZ . I fl A I ill 
add be sure you get, McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic I ▼ » • v • J
Cerate. Price, 26 cents. John 
has the genuine.

hn McKee, Druggist I
Manager

The Particular Man Rejected HstlUS
The particular man wants his Clothing made to 

order. He also wishes to select the materials for bis 
Suit sad bare them made up in aooordanoe with his 
own ideas and taste.

We’ve always looked on the 
a man worth cultivating, and we’ve ever done our

-AT-

:six CENTS FEB POUND
We offer the particular man the use of a thoroughly 

equipped custom department, where he can 
from an almost unlimited stock of Clothe, Tweeds, I 
Worsteds end Suitings,nil the materials for his Spring 
Suit After eeleetlag be can met assured that they | 
will be made np In the very beet manner and In jus 
the style be pleases

This assurance comes from the fact that we bave ! 
employed la this department only the very beet 
talent, which haa In turn base placed under a capable

GEO. MATTHEWS
orTBLEPHONH CONNECTION. George Street.

Ou» pH.ee compere tsvorabl) with m, bous. In 
town, end the cuitoiaer ess roly on getting eStyllah, | 
well flttlwg garment

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 8 Clinton's Block.

The Babies.
Who does not lorn the BahleeT Everybody, of 

I course. The City Father* too are blamed for being 
extra fon t of th- iu about election times, and people 
Insinuate that our own members of Parliament g all 
over the country kkeing them. Dame rumour wilt 
Insist that both the Scott Act supporters and antis 

................ » little dilake there turn in admiring the li e darlings.

OPENED OUT
FOUR IMMENSE CASES OF NEW WORM

BABY CARRIAGES
from the celebrated manufactory of Whitney A Co. 
The variety is such that an inspection of them is 
absolutely necessary, and the prices are maiked at
the LOWEST-------- MfiOfil —^-ee..[• possible margin. d&iwlly

Miscellaneous.

EYE. EAR and THROAT

STEAMSHIP TICKETS I
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae |tie conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following flntclaas lines of steam ore

DOMINION AND BdAVEB LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the I |

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL,| g S H O RTL Y. 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES '

FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent tor the G. T. B. and the above first- 
clam Steamship Unes, lean sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any deeti-ration.

T. MENZIES.
P rr-usth. May Met. 1*4

DR. RYERSON.
UM.O.F., L.K.O.F.S.E.,

| EOTURKR on the Eye, Ear and TLroal Trinity Medl 
i-J cal College, Toronto, nod Burgeon to tbeMeroer 
Eye and Bar Infirmary, Oculist and Aurisfc to the Hoe 
vital for sick children, late Otlohsal Astistaat 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto.

SILKS.
Our Stock of Black and 

Colored Dress Silks, Satins, 
and Velvets, are all marked 
exceedingly low. Ask to see 
our new Checked Silk at 80c.

MILLINERY
AND

MANTLES.
We take mveh pleasure in 

informing you that our 
Show Roams will be opened 
an Wednesday, Thursday 
and Iriday, April 8th, 9th 
and lOth, with a beautiful 
assortment of New Spring 
Mantles, Dolmans, Flowers, 
Feathers, do., Ac.

Inviting your kind inspec
tion of the same, we are, 
yours very truly,

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O a, Edin.

I OFFICE-135 Church-Si., TORONTO

À melee stork of Prill, end «Use. 
be me a# TIUMBULL’* New Is the 
User la secure the be.t Natteras

Peterborough Water Go.
OTFIO*.

STB KMT. RETWEBS UEORUE AND
.WATER STREETS.

W HBNDEK80N.

SpKlel tf~tm.nl lor lmeovetW 
condition, ot the Nervoui 8y«trm, lew of Koergy end
Power, Neeimlglo, Stoeplewuen-. 
Parol,«U, Epilepey. Dtopdw. V 
Kldn.ro Bladder. Vlctm ot to,

' Skin tHium ud all Clueolc

verished end Exhaust«1 

Nervous Heedavh.,

Twenty-three years 
in Hospitals, Prisons, 
Asylums, etc

Uormapoudenc tavltod.

ol th. Heart, 
atandiag, ObaUnat. 
led leal and Surgica

experience

A NEW BeifilET
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

(SOL* AGENTS,) 

MONTBSAL.

D. BELLECHEM.

X
be found Day or Night at Me Wi1 Counter Street, er at

hU Wi -------
aJ Joining I

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street Wert, 

you
oppoeite Wilson’# Hotel, where 

get your WKARUTO APPAREL

Done Op in First Class Style
rw the small • i of 60^ Ceuta per dosen

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and ^Delivered on the Shortest

JAS. FANNING,
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SIXTH.
IKW1N.-At Fort Fiancle Rainey River, on 

the 18th March, 1886, the wife of William Irwin, 
Esq., formerly of Peterborough, of twin 
dangbtere.

Giroux A Sullivan.

IMPORTANT!
Messrs. Giroux A Sullivan 

have been appointed the Sole 
Agente in Peterborough for 
the Celebrated awl Reliable 
Harper's Bazar Patterns.

They have now on exhibi
tion the New Patterns for 
Spring. SWThe Ladies are 
specially requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
the same time look at their 
New Dress Goods and Silks, 
Satins, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Gauntlet 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, 
Prillings, All-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornaments, in 
Slack and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jerseys, Black 
and Coloured; all New Goods 
in every department.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O. IP. ZR.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.

Dominion Express
ooMF^Aisnsr.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division

TARINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 
From the Weal.

LL40 a.m.—Mall fiom Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

I. 07 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate

II. 11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West
I

6.80 a m.—Express from 
Î 04 a.m.-Mixed from"
0.48 p.ss.-Mall from 1

Dry Goods.

New Spring Got

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARGE PART OP 

THEIR PURCHASES, CONSISTING OP

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

A Special Line of Cretonne 
at 15c. per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Gottonade 
and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, Ac.

John Hackett

A PAIR 
evening 

Water 
will
c

PRICE TWO CENTS.

A LITTLE GIRL 
PARKER’S 

Queen

Two Oases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bethe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

11J

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(XetBbUahed 1826)

OrnCES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
YOUNG, Ontario House.

Apply to JOS.
d7S

Wanted Immediately.
i COOK. MRS. ROPER, Gilmour Street.

Wanted Immediately,
^ GOOD COOK OR UP STAIR GIRL.

. the DARCY HOUSE.

Coat Makers Wanted.
Good coat makers wanted. Apply »t

on., lo ANDREW W< NEIL, Ttilor Md Clothier, 
Q.nt.‘ Famishing., Ac., Qcorge fitrct SaSU

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINAS, 1er making Air Gas 

60 per cent, cheaper than coal gee, equally ae good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made lo all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tax 
Canadian Air Gas Maciiinr Manufacturing CO., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

'REMNANTS!
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants ol.Strlped Derrys, 

Remnants ot CheelQililrtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR ‘ CENTRE- 
RLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 

INC “BEAUTIFULLY LESS.’*

AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 

DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 
LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

JFor Sale or to Rents

For Sale,
A LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD NEWSPAPERS. 

Apply at the REVIEW OFFICE.

gaitg Owning gteriew
MONDAY, APRIL 6, 1885.

Houses and Lots.
jMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 
Building LoU for rale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 

street, two door* West of George street. dl6

ZTOM
XvBu

To Carpenters and Others.
T7*>R SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down? 
JT Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Also, Hours and Lot. 
Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe 
and Rubidge Streets. dlî-8ro

Comer Lot For Sale,
LOT NO 4, east of George and south of Hunter 

Streets, on the corner of Hunter and Queen 
Streets, 46 feet front and 86 feet deep, at present 

occupied by Mr. A. P. Morgan with shed in connection 
with his hotel. The above diserable lot is for sale. 
Apply te J. W. FLA VELLE, Queen Street. d68

General*

Invested 
Annual J

» day
Investments in Canada......................... f,>—
Total Claims paid In Canada............... l.eee.eee

ITI.NI
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poll
V Qfr..................................
Bonus Distributed............. . ............... ; it,

MW The Clam H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all rsstriotloaa of any kind.

JMTThe holder Is entitled to travel or reside In any 
part of the world free.

JMTLoans advanced on Policies.
MW Policies of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within 18 menthe without medical examination.
MWllsUis as low as any fliet-claee company.
•W Person* assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL, 0. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, Agent "

No Misrepresentation

' PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
Ottawa and Perth-
d Norwood. 

Ottawa, Smith's Falls

Trains depart from Peterborough, as fotlews;-

11.40 a.m.-Mall for Perth, Smith's Falla, Ottawa and 
Montreal. 'V,

8.07 p-m.—Mixed, for Norwood sad Havelock.
U. 11 p. m.—Enpram, lor Perth, Smith’s Palls. Ottawa

for Toronto. Oalt, St Thomas,
_________i Chicago.

7.04 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
AU p.m.— Matt, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALEX. ELLIOTT.
Tow. Ttok-t Agoot. Ow^go Styt^FoUrtoraagh.-

Ib 1884 Buelneee Done, over 89600,000 
Ceeb Receipt», over 8960,000

You have the profits of your own money and the 
Company three A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 
UP VALUE on each Policy is-ued. and the Agent wUl 
give a written guarantee that the Pollev will correspond 
with his statements. He offers this because some 

complained of other Company’s Agents deceiving
___ i a«d the Policy not being ae repmsented by the
Agent. (Ses yesterday's paper.)

«•-REMEMBER THE PLACS -.-Over China Hall, 
Corner George and Slmooe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,

Auctioneers, Ac.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS Vm. Fairveather 8 Co.

To Bankers or Others.
BANKERS AND OTHERS are warned not to 

negotiate a draft or order for 8100, now in the 
of 8. P. Wlgg or O. A. Strickland, of Lakefisld, 
drawn by S. P. Wlgg. in favor of G. A. Siriçk

___. on Emma 8. Barbe, and accepted by her, or
drawn in favor of S. P. Wlgg or order, and signe! by 

8. Barlee. 3d79

Peterborongh Basiness College
OPENS IN A FEW WEEKS.

IT WILL BE THE BEST.
MS*Full particulars Free.

D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,
d63wll PxTBRBoaouon, Out.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.F., L.R.O.P.M.,
f EOTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl 
Li eal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlst to the Hos
pital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfielde, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto-

“SKREI"
Cod Liver Oil.

Thin Famous Brand. PURE, BRIL
LIANT and almost TASTELESS, la 
far superior to soy other Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet Introduced.

Imported and Bottled’only by

Kenneth Campbell 8 Co.
MONTREAL.

TO OR FROM EUROPE.
A, lb. orina pool le dleohel I m* Mil Ticket. 

M very much leduwd rmtoe tram lower pflcee, beleg 
Agent foe the following fliee-eleee line of eteemere

DOMINION AND BKiVEB LINER
FROM MOMTREAL, end Ike

WniTE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINKS

FRdM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the O. T. R. end the .bore first 

else» RI. «klp Lier-, 1 ce., eell tick*. «reel free 
Petertwuwk te enp OeetUetk».

T. MENZIES.
PrcrteM.h, tie.’ Slst, 1841 'US**

Miscellaneous.

Auctioneers and commission merchants
Special attention given to Sales of Household 

Furnltuieu Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 
Merchandise. «MT*Prompt Settlement and Moderate

Thompson's Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission and Usai 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Feme, Hooeee end Lute, lor Select lo Reek Moo., 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expeditions! 
turns executed at once. Comer of George an 
Streets, over the China Hall. Peterborongh. d79w»

Painting.

of NEW STOC

English
r,

n Hats, 
les.

Peterborongh Water Co.
OTFXOlt

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN G BORO E RED 
WATER STREETS,

W/HENDERSON, 
fill

T. MoGRATH
FAINTING KALSO MINING
GRAINING WHITEWASHING
PAPER HANGING GLAZING

At the City Paint Shop, Aylmer, Street, Peterborough

_ .. ip prepare*! 
will equal While Ime 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae repre-ented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 91.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggist»,Or add re* the MARYLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp# 
taken.

Tbot. N.Y., Jan. «, 18*6. 
-I^have much pleasure in saying that I 

b Rose Cream f

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVBRY.
/GEORGE STREET, SOUTH, 

\\aO VJ BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 
tjfcl We are old heads at the business.

^tlL JWhpv and will keep Good Hones and 
Comfortable Rigs always ready at 

. hour for the Convenience of
the Public. Commercial Wa

gons, Hacks, Busses, and everything In connection 
wttbaFIret-clase Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Every thing Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a nota of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all ever town at Oonnon Bros., Tip Top Livery. dl06

Gemini*, ___________ ___________...................
have ueed your It bite Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, and find it superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate b’oom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN6.

To tit# Uart land Chemical Co. dflOwll

A. CLECC,
Lending Undertaker

XlfAREROOMS, George St. Residence, 
YY north end of George 81 The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Roqub-tien This department Is la charge of 
Mr. 8. Utaffff , graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming, telephone Opmmonlei

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
ANGLO RUSSIAN WAR CLOUD.

London, April 4.—Mr. Gladstone and his 
colleagues in the Cabinet astern bled early this 
miming at the Premier’s official residence in 
Downing street to consider the reply of M. de 
Giers, the Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
to the proposal recently forward*d by the Eng
lish Government to St. Petersburg iu reyard to 
the Rusro-Afvhan frontier question. At o"e 
o’clock the Council was still in session. It 
i« believed that there have been serious 
dissensions, and a wide difference of opinion 
conce.riiing the manner of treating this last 
Russian note. All forts of wild rumours are in 
circulation with r«ga«d to Lie pri.ueiuii.gs of the 
meeting and speculation ae to the outcome is 
freely indulged in. The announcement of the 
result is anxiously awaited. The feeling iu 
crtnmercial and financial circles is feverish. 
Goes* Is are weaker sud have declined fraction
ally for both money and account.

TO WITHDRAW FROM EGYPT.
, London, April 4.Gen. Wulseley states that 
if the present British military f tat ions in the 
Soudan are maintained, fully half of the troops 
will die nr be disabled by the beat before 
autumn. The tone of Lo: d W< lew-ley's report 
indicates that a decision having been reached to 
that effect, the public is being prepared to 
witness the early withdrawal of the whole 
British force from the Soudan, and the com
plete abandonment of the Nile-Khartoum 
expedition.

OVERTURES FROM CHINA.
London. April 5.—The Chinese legation here 

has forwarded to Paris renewed peace proposals, 
the basis of which are that the blockade of 
Petchili and Formosa be immediately raised, 
that Tonquin he ceded and that no indemnity 
bs exacted by France.

DUBLIN DECORATED.
Dublin, April 6.—AM the principal streets of 

the city are profusely decorated in honor of the 
coming of the Prince and Princess of Wales. 
K»eu in shops belonging to professed national
ists preparations are being made to illuminate.

TO GAIN TIME.
London, April 5.—The nature of Baron 

DeGie/s’ reply to the English proposals makes 
it neiesaery to prolong the correspondence 
between the two powers on the Afghan 
question, as fhe joint commissioners cannot 
begin their work until the scene of debate is 
dvlienated by their principal*. It is believed 
Russia is merely endeavoring to gain time.

A BONAPARTIST ADDRESS.
Pabib, April 4.—Prince Jerome Bonaparte 

has issued an address to his supporters in the 
Chamber of Deputies, urging them to avoid 
playing into the hands of the Royalists by 
voting to dissolve the Chambers.

JAPAN THREATENS CHINA.
Shanghai, April 4.—Advices here indicate 

that Japan bas threatened to join France in war 
upon China, unless China withdraws from 
Corea. The Japanese Government refuses to 
parley with Lt Ching Chang,the Chinese envoy, 
unless he be properly accredited as having full 
power to conclude a settlement on this basis.

DEVOURING THEMSELVES.
Dongola, April 5.—The deserters from the 

rebel army at Khartoum report heavy lighting 
between the Mahdi and a portion of bis army 

‘ "“•» wishes the campaign to be concluded. 
Mahdi was severely handled and retreated. 

GETTING ALONG SLOWLY.
Suakim, April 5,—The present arrangement 

appears to be to advance slowly. The Aus
tralian contingent are greatly praised for their 
plucky behavior in the recent skirmishes. They 
wanted to be placed in the front. AH hands 
are working night and day on the Suakim Ber 
her railway.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
Suakim, April 4.—It is announced that Gen. 

Graham has been ordered to at once open peace 
Bfgotletions with Osman Digma or the Sheiks 

lereo Suakim and Berber, who control the 
natfVFH. It is stated Gen. Graham has be*n 
Instructed to secure such terms as will enable 
him to evacuate the country at once. General 
Graham t'wiay withdrew his whole force from 
Tamwi to Snsklre, leaving only a small conting
ent at Gen. McNeil's zersba. It is believed that 
r.o operations will be undertaken against Tam- 
anieh. The heat is practically intolerable in the 
desert west of Tamai. The officers and men of 
the late Geo. Stewart’s force are completel

Col. Irvine’s Critical Position 
at Prince Albert.

HUMBOLDT ALSO IN DANGER

SETTLERS SAID TO TEAS THE «DUES 
ADD TO BE LEAVIHO THEIR FARMS

Ae Emissary of she Rebel Lewder Being
------Watched—A Provisional tSoveraneat

Formed by Kiel.
Ottawa, April 5.—The official news in 

reference to the North-West for the last thirty 
hours is confined to the movements of the troops 
going west. All along the line from Ottawa 

itward the onward march is being made with 
the most satisfactory progrès».

DESPATCH FROM IRVINE.
Ottawa, April 5.—Col. Irvine's despatch to 

the Government states that Riel’s scouts are 
active in the surrounding country, but no further 
conflict baa taken place. The colonel says he 
can do nothing unlit reinforcements arrive, and 
urges that these be sent along with the least 
possible delay, as the rebels are plundering the 
settlers and may attack Prince Albert in force 
at any moment.

AN UNCONFIRMED REPORT.
A later despatch from Irvine is raid to have 

been received this evening in which he states 
that a conflict with the rebels has taken place, 
but this lacks confirmation.

AN INSTRUCTOR.
Oapt. Howard, U. S. army officer, from 

Hartford, Conn., is in the city. He leaves at 
once for Winnipeg to instruct the Canadian 
troops in the use of the galling guns r cent ly

Îurcba«ed end now en route via Chicago. Capt.
toward h*s obtained leave of absence from the 

Adjutant General of hie district to enable him 
to t»erform this service. The galling guns sent 
forward weigh about 1,500 pounds e«ch with 
carriage. The ammunition to be used is the 4v 
calibre U. S. Government cartridge.

THE BATTES IBS.
Winnipeg, April 6.—A and B batteries left 

the west at 6 o'clock to There was a
large crowd at the étati>n and they were hearti- 
ily cheered till the train left the depot. They 
expect to reach Qu'Appelle about 6 o’clock to
morrow

THE MIDLAND BEGIMENT.
Col. Williams, M. P., who is in command of 

the provisional battalion now at Kingston, has 
received instructions to push forward at once to 
the front. He leaves Monday morning by the 
K. A P. railway to Renfrew, thence by C. P. R. 
via the not’h shore of L*ke Superior. Notwith
standing the pressure brought to bear on the 
government to rush the remainder of the troops 
through by the Grand Trunk and Chicago route 
they adhere to take original plan and will send 
all tioops on the C. P. railway.

A CRITICAL SITUATION.
Winnipeg, April 5.—News from Col. Irvine 

received by the Hudson Bay Company to-i.ight 
sent via Humboldt describes the situation in the 
settlements as very critical and s-*ys Riel and 
his followers are threatening a general attack 
upon the settlers. He urges that reinforcement 
of troops be sent,and says that at least 1500 men 
are required wi h supplies. The Teton-Sioux 
Indians are making trouble and stealing all 
kinds of eatables and provisions to gratify their 
hunger.

A PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT.
The report of a provisional government 

having been established bv Riel would seem to 
be true, as the Hudson Bay authorities have 
been received from one of the officers a telegram 
confirming the idea that the half-breed* have 
formed a provisional government, just as was 

r Keif *...................................................done by 1

The Order of March Adopted 
for the Soldiers.

REBEL LEADERS FRIGHTENED

RED SAID TO BE DESBBTIHO TO PRE
SERVE THEIR NECKS.

General Middleton's Address te the Men ef 
•he Ninetieth-The Advance Iran 
Qu'Appelle — The Batterie* te pneh

go' ___ . ______
1 during the Red River rebellion 

the commission.
Winnipeg, April 5.—The commissioners 

appointed to investigate the claims of the half 
breed*, organized here last night and selected 
N. O. Cole ae secretary. They leave for 
Qu'Appelle on Tuetpay, thence to Touchwood 
Hills and other place*. They think it will be 
fully two months before their return. In a 
circular giving dates and places of meeting, the

C«int* where insurrection is rampant have been 
ft in abeyance, pending the result of the pre
sent military opera* ions, ? ?

HUMBOLDT IN DANGER.
Qu’Appelle, N.W.T., April 5.—The news 

from the north is conflicting. Humboldt is said 
to be threatened with Riel’s forces, who bave 
advauctd to H< od, thirty miles west, and rebel 
vidette* are seen every day scouting around the 
fort and the surrounding country. The police
men in charge of Humboldt have wired that 
they will abandon the place at ones if a force 
is not sent to their assistance.

REPORTED FENIAN ACTIVITY.
New York, April 5.—A report ii 

here that during the past week three hundred 
men left this city under orders from the Feni*n 
Brotherhood for the scene of the trouble* in 
Canada. They did not leave in a body, but 
went away by every train, and will rendezvous 
at some appointed place. Two of Riel’s agents 
are with them, and it is said their movements 
will be directed by Capt. McCaffrey, better 
known as No. 1, who ha* been in the city for 
some days io consultation with the fraternity. 
Riel is known for two years past to have been 
negotiating for aid in his present undertaking 
through Judge John Brennan, of Sioux City, 
Iowa, and he received mo-t lodtive assurance» 
that he would be assisted both with money and 
men.

THE NEWS CONFIRMED.
Winnipeg, Man., April 5.—A telegram to 

the Hudson B*y authorities confirme the prev
ious despatch that things are critical at Prince 
Albert. The fort is anything but impregnable 
and to add to the difficulties supplies are short. 
The people are now on leee than half rations. 
Another Duck Lake affair on a more exten-ive 
scale ie feared. The news naturally causes in
tense anxiety, both in civic and military circle*. 
Settlers in the district are leaving their farms 
from dread of the Sioux, who are in swarms 
throughout the country.

AN EMISSARY OF RIEL.
Winnipeg, April 5.—Gonville, the man re

cently arrested by Capt. Waetie for attempted 
♦ rain wrecking, was undoubtedly an emissary of 
R el. He had a summoned meeting of hell 
breeds in the valley ot the Aet-inaboine at Gris
wold, west of Brandon. He re-iat‘d arrest and 
c -lied on the half breeds present to protect him. 

tne laie trer*. ntewarvs tore# are completely Waetie threatened to shoot if they did, 
dirgurted over the negative reevltg of the expedi- • - •* * - * • * - -
tion nd ere anxious to be called home. The 
di-gust of the magnificent fellows who came 
from Australia to hrlp to maintain the mother 
country's prestsge is ssld to be supreme and 
indescribable. _____________

These who weed a line tie or Dolmen 
"bonId visit TURNRI LI.I.’N Mho* room 
on the Opening Day* Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week-and see the 
Hew Style*.

assortment 
and soft felt, 
Ac., much

in hard 
Swiss, Panamas, 

fail to

i

iemember the date of the 
Opening of Hall, Innés A 
Co.'s Millinery Show Rooms, 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
8th and 9th April.

(By Telegraph to the Review.)

Winnipeg, Man., April 6.—The 90th Rifle* 
battalion started this morning for Touchwood 
Hills, a distance of 56 miles from Fori 
Qu’Appelle.

the advance.
A and B batterie., which arrived at 

Qu’Appelle this morning, will push forward by 
forced marches until the 90th and field bafery 
are overtaken, when the entire force will then 
advance to the scene of the trouble. Capt. 
Trench will lead a brigade with thirty-four 
expert scouts.

THE GENERAL’S ADDRESS.
General Middleton addressed the 90th regi

ment before the march commenced, compliment» 
ing them on their rapidly increasing efficiency, 
"Yon wUl have to go to the front," be said, 
'Remember that you are fighting men whe 
never are caught asleep. Yon must b* the 
same. Yon will form an advance guard and on 
you will depend largely the safety of the forces.

CONCENTRATING AT TOUCHWOOD.
When the troops reach Touchwood the entire 

force will be consolidated for the march aero* 
the salt plaine.

ORDER OF MARCH.
The order of march will be as follows :—The 

■coûta thrown out about a mile each aide of the 
road, half a company as advsnos guard, one 
field gun, the main body of troops end baggage, 
and one gun as a rear guard. Where they halt 
they will be formed into a square, surrounded 
by waggons, wh’ch may be called a z ire be.

REBELS DESERTING.
Private despatches from the front this morn

ing would indicate a state of fear among Ri?l'a 
adherents at the immense military preparations 
made to subjugate him, and the ringleaders are 
reported to be abandoning the rebel standard, 
being afraid of their necks.

unuer «rue» u
thought desh 
defendKg^ttaii

H*w Tapestry r*rpel* at Twrehell’e, 
•acbft st • big «ll*coani. € *11 sad ae* 

them, yon will be pleeeeM with the
►rle*» r T-r % ____

PATRIOTIC LEGISLATORS

Quebec Civil Service Employee* to be 
F*M While si the t reat.

Quebec, April I.—Before the orders of the 
day were called in the législature, Mr. Faucher 
de St. Maurice asked the government if they in- 
intended to retain in theiremploymentmembers 
of the civil who, being volunteers, are
under orders te >rrce«d to the Northwest He 

desirable that those men who were 
ir country should not suffer by

BTeHpS
The Speaker said that two employees of the 

legislative aeeembly had received orders to pro
ceed with their corps to the N< rthwest They 
had applied to him for leave of absence, end he 
had granted it and further Instructed the ac
countant of the assembly to pay them their 
salaries. Thus if they continued in the employ 
of the Hom»e. (Applaoat.)

H«n. Mr. Tailion said that the seme role 
would be carried out in regard to all other em
ployees of the government who went to defend 
the national flag. (Applause.)

Hon. Mr. Mercier approved of the action of 
the Government. He thought it wa* only just, 
and he truetid the Government would also favor 
those of th*ir etnp’oyee* who were not in civil 
service. He referred especially to Police Mag 
is*r-te Dugan, of Montreal, who bad left the 
bench to serve our common esnee In the field. 
(Applause.)

Hon. Mr. TaV Ion said the government would 
de-fil in the same manner with all their employees 
called to the front.

The Sp-aker suggested that the eewi'-nal in
demnity t-hauld he paid to two honourable mem
bers who were about to go with their regiments 
to the acme «.f the insurrection. (Applau-e.)

It was the unanimous feeling of the House 
that the Speaker’s suggestion should be acted 
upon. ■ ~ __________

€. P. K. Expenditure.
Of the $4,000.000 worth of general supplies 

purchased for the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
during 1884 only $100 000 worth, or about 2| 
per cent., were bought outside of Canada. In
cluding rail*, which bad to he impoiVd, and 
all other expenditures in England and the 
United States, over 93 per cent of the $22,000,- 
000 on $23,000 000 which the company expended 
in 1884 w*e p*hl. to the people of Canada.— 
Philadelphia Preu.

Where He Made * Mistake.
Husband : “I have just Seen the doctor and 

he says 1 have water on the brain."
Wife : “Are you sure he said that!"
Husband Gsrcasticalty) : “Ya’as, I am sure be 

ssid that. Do you think he made e mistake in 
caiingit water!"

Wife : “Oh, no, but I think he made a mistake 
in calling it brain."

The true test nf friendship is to be able to sit OF 
walk t» gether for a whole hour in perfect silence 
without wearying of on» another’s company.]

and finally he wa* got info a sleigh. 'In his 
boots were f unl l.rge number» of bttere to 
various persons, many of them at Oak L «ke, 
from whence a number of young ha f breeds 
went a few years ago to settle at Carlton and 
are now in the r?bel ranks. There were also 
letter* to a number of prominent half breed» in 
the Red River valley and al*o one to Bi*h« p 
Tache. Gouville is now being shadowed by the 
police, who have no doubt that he is a mission
ary from Riel to give information concerning 
the rebellion and to carry back news of the 
preparations being made to suppress it.

BICÉCIT8.
Five companies of splendid recruits have 

arrived from outside points for Lt Col. Scott’s 
battalion and went into quarters at the pavilion 
drill shed.

A happy ootnblnntfon of best Grape Brandv, 
Hmart-Weed, Jamaica Ginger and Camphor 
Water, as found in Dr. Pierce's Compound Ex
tract of Smart-Weed, cures cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysentery or blood-flux, colic or 
cramps in atomach, and breaks up colds, revers 
and Inflammatory attacks.

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee oh every bottle of Shi
loh’s Vitalizes. It never laris to cure. For sale 

i by Ormond & Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

Call and we Turnbull’* msgnlfleral 
display of Trimmed Millinery, Opening 
Day*. Wednesday and Thursday ef tkle
week- " ________

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Ind level lor, 
Constipai ions. Dizziness, Lose of appetite. Yel
low skin7 Shiloh’s VliHiizer Is a positive cure. 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Honoring Syrup 
for children teething. Its value Is Inoalenlable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there la no mis
take about lt. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, redone* inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
------- --------------------- -------- laal*, and I* Ik*teething Is pleasant to the t » PW-sciiptlon of one of the oldest end best female 
nurses and physicians in the United Staten, end 

u-raid

It Is concMie* that the finest 
live cent Cigar In the market are 
those made by the 
Cigar Factory.
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CHANGE OF BUSINESS
1 beg to notify all my friends and customers that 

I have this day sold oat to my sons, B. O. and W. F. 
Kingan, the Hardware Business carried on by me for 
the past 80 yesrs on Hunter Street, Peterborough, 
and while thanking them very cordially for past 
favors, take this opportunity of soliciting a liberal 
share of their future patronage for my successors, 

who have my store on HUNTER STREET

WELL STOCKED

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PARLIA

MENT OF CANADA.

Latest Hardware
of all kinds, and equipped with all the modern 
appliances foe carrying on a succès»fui hardware trade. 

The name and style of firm will hereafter be

KINGAN & CO.
d77

RESPECTFULLY,
R. KINGAN.

Telephone Wear Ordert
The Review ie connected with the Telephone 

Exchange, which can be need in sending ns 
orders for the paper, advertisements, or items 
of news.

gailg timing gtritw
MONDAY, APRIL 6, 1*86.

... .................... . f i.

DOMESTIC ENEMIES.
Anyone looking at the editorial columns of 

the Globe and of some of ite echoes, would 
suppose that Sir John Macdonald and hie 
colleagues are the enemy against whom they are 
endeavoring to excite their readers. As the 
Macdonald Administration are the leader* of 
the people of Canada, chosen in two general 
elections and still supported without lose of 
strength in numerous by-elections, it is evident 
that those who are attacking them are attacking 
the people of the Dominion. It is, therefore, 
evident that these opponents of the authorities 
of our country are acting ae though allies of the 
insurgents, whom indeed they are constantly 
endeavouring to encourage by assuring them 
their cause is just, and that their rebellion was 
only natural under the circumstances.

Honest men and loyal citizens of all parties 
think their first duty is to support the authori
ties in the work in which they are so actively 
engaged, of quelling the insurrection. Then, 
if necessary, there can be an enquiry as to who 
caused the rising, who incited these misguided 
men to take up arms. But some self-styled 
patriots are doing their best to encourege the 
rebels and to attack the authorities, in the hope 
of gaining a party advantage.

FRAUDULENT CLAIMS.
The Globe by its own witness proves the dis

honesty of the claims of its half-breed protegee 
now in rebellion to secure their fraudulent 
claims. Having interviewed Mr. Charles Mair 
of Prince Albert, now in Toronto, it thus gives 
his statement on an important point 
_ " Later on Riel’s old followers from the Red 
River Valley began to arrive from the east, 
aod in a comparatively short time there was a 
strong party of them. The first settlers took 
their holdings in long narrow strips after the 
manner of French half-breeds. These men 
were of course entitled to their land, and would 
have secured it ultimately, but the Red River 
half-breeds, after having been liberally dealt 
with in Manitoba, cl-imed on the Saakatche 
wan the same privilege* enjoyed by the Plein 
Hunters. This, of course, had caused trouble.”

Thu is the gist of the whole matter. The 
fraudulent half-breeds from the Red River, 
endeavouring to rob the country of a second 
payment of their claims by masquerading as old 
settlers on the Saskatchewan, are the pete whom 
the Globe and its friends encourage in their 
revolt, and in whom favour they ere attacking 
the Administration of Canada.

We are Informed by Mr. Blake’s leading 
journal that Riel and the other leaders ehoold 
have been arrested as soon as they began to talk 
treason. Would it kindly explain If the arrest 
of Riel, even in the woods, was so easy, why 
Mr. Blake, when he and hia friends were in 
power, suffered Riel, then an outlaw, to enter 
ths Parliament buildings in which they were 
sitting and to take the oath and sign the roll as 
a member without having him arrested ?

LINDSAY.
Viet Pbopzr, Indeed.—It ie understood Mr. 

S. S. Peck has handed in hia resignation as sti
pendiary magistrate of Halihorton. An emi
nently proper thing to do.

Volunteers fob the Northwest.—The 
company from the 45th battalion (Lindsay dis
trict) ia made np of men from each company 
except Omemve, in command of Captain Sam 
Hughes of Cartwright, with Captain J. C. 
Grace of Lindsay as Lieutenant. From No 5 
and d On's, Lindsay.—Srrgt. W. Holtorf, Sergt 
James Thompson, Corp. Joseph Keele, Corp. 
Kegan, Privates R. Bunting, C. Gregory,— 
Savage, J. W. Lee, James Irwin, W. Pratt, 
Alex. Skinner, 8. C. Mrore, W. H. Veitch, 
Robert. Smyth, W. Woods, G. Wilson, L Mc
Lean. T. Hepburn, J. Gain, N. McMarchv, R, 
A. Hall, T. Cole S. Smyth, Alex. McLe#o. 
From No. 2 Co., Fenelon Fall*.—Privates W. 
Lattimore.Charles Lattimore, J. Lake, J. Lock
hart, A. Henry, S. Jewell, George Pettewo.— 
Pott.

Firs.—On Tuesday afternoon the root of the 
house occupied by Mr. Beamish, in the south 
ward, was discovered on fire. The Kent street 
fire alarm was promptly sounded and the fire
men were quickly on band, subduing the flames 
in very short time. The root was considerably 
damaged. The promptitude with which the 
fir*m-n responded to the alarm with a plentiful 
supply of water wee all that saved the entire 
destruction of the building.

Resignation and Appointment. —Mr. 8. S. 
Peck, baa resigned the stipendiary magistracy 
of Haliburtoo. He did not care for doing so, 
but the Mowat government is said to have 
politely hinted that hie resignation would he

thankfully received” and Mr. Peck could 
therefore scarcely refuse. This is a good thing 
for the province in general and the people of 
Haliburton in particular ; and a very peculiar

Îentlemen baa been removed from the bench, 
lia successor, we are informed, is Dr. Currv, 
of Minden, a gentleman of ability and well 

known to the community over which he will 
pr* side. There is reason now to believe that 
the judicial affairs of Haliburton will be con
ducted in a much better manner than formerly. 
Warder.

The Easier Holiday—Still Thlrstlag for 
News Colonial Exhibition Precaatleas 
as to Exploalves—Navigable Water»- 
Famille# of our Soldiers.

Thursday, April 2.-Several bille were ad
vanced a stage.

BANKRUPTCY LEGISLATION.
Mr. Abbott presented the final report of the 

Committee on Bankruptcy, and it was ordered 
to be printed.

RASTER HOLIDAYS,
Sir H. LangBVIN moved that the House 

should adjourn for the easier holidays till 3 
o’clock on Tuesday.

KRE8H SHOWERS OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. Blake wanted more news from the 
Northwest.

Sir John Macdonald said that the Indian» 
had pillaged some of the houses outside the 
barracks at Battleford. One of the guns wss 
limbered up. and two shots were fired,when the 
Indians ran away, Goy. Dewdney telegraphed 
from Regina that all was quiet along the line, 
and that Pie-a-Pot was moving hit band south
ward to keep them out of mischief.

------ Mr-,Blake wanted to know if the statement
in Le Monde that Mr. Royal, M.P., had gone 
to the Metis <>n a diplomatic mission from the 
Government, was true.

Sir J. Macdonald said it was incorrect. Mr. 
Royal had gone on hie own account. He bad 
said that he might see some of the half breeds 
whom he knew.

Mr. Blake asked if chaplains were being sent 
with the force*.

Mr. Pope said he believed so.
Sir J. Macdonald suggested that Mr. Caron, 

when present,conid give them fuller Information. 
They were sending plenty of doctors.

Sir R. Cartwright asked if both branches of 
the Saskatchewan were impassible.

Sir J. Macdonald said Clarke’s Crossing on 
the south branch was impassible.

colonial exhibition.
Mr. Pope moved the House into committee on 

resolutions as to the Colonial Exhibition to be 
held in London next year under the presidency 
of the Prince of Wales. It was supposed that 
it would be salf-suetalniog, but there was a 
guarantee fund and Canada Was asked to guar
antee $50,000. At the Antwerp exhibition 
$5,000 would have to be paid for space.

The resolutions were passed in committee.
EXPLOSIVES.

Sir John Macdonald moved the second read 
ing of the bill as to explosive substances. It 
was based on the Imperial Act, where, as in 
other countries of Europe and in the United 
States, it was found necessary to adopt means 
to detect and punish those who improperly used 
these substances to endanger life and property.

NAVIGABLE WATERS.

Sir H. Langevin moved the second reading of 
the bill ss to bridges and other works effecting 
navigable waters, so as to prevent obstructions.

FAMILIES OF MEN SERVING.

Sir R. Cartwright called attention to the 
fact that in default of the officer commanding 
“B” Battery giving rations to the wives and 
children of men gone to the North-West the city 
council and citizens of Kingston were assisting 
them. No doubt this was in accordance with 
the rules of the service, but he thought some 
indulgence might be shown under the circum
stances, and he was sure that the First 
Minister would see that etepe were taken to 
prevent families of these men from being 
dependent upon the charity of the city of 
Kingston.

Sir J. Macdonald said this matter would be 
taken into immediate consideration. This 
involved the question of the provision to be 
made for the wives and children of all militia 
men who had gone to serve in the North-West. 
It would be considered at once.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

ePBISOYILLE.
Concert.—A concert was held in Good- 

fellows Hall en Friday evening in aid of the 
Mutual Improvement Society, The weather 
was very unfavourable, aod the attendance was 
therefore not so large ae it would otherwise 
have been. The Rev. W. Bennett occupied the 
chair. The Spriugville choir, and choir com
posed of male members of the society, furnished 
gtx d music, and Mies Fannie Ssodereon sang 
two solos, which were well received. Several 
recitations and dialogue* were included in the 
programme end were give» with effect. Re- 
fregiments were served during the1 evening, ah 
intermission in the programme being made for 
that purpose. The surplus of fruit was sold at 
the ouaoiusinn of the concert, Messrs, McCall, 
Strike and Wilson conducting the sale.

SULPHUR SPRINGS
Two miles west of Banff, a station on the C, 

P.R., about 90 miles west of Calgary, it is cus
tomary for the conductor of the train, if hia 
passengers have made themselves agreeable to 
him, to point out to them a mysterious vapour, 
which i* to be seen hovering on the mountain 
side, as one would say, scarcely a hundred 
yards away. At the same time the train slows 
up, and those who wish to visit the regions of 
the vapour are allowed to disembark.

The place of disembarkation ia not attractive. 
The mountains rise up all around, as mountains 
frequently do, and through the valley the line 
of rails glistens like a thread in the sunshine, 
but the ground Is marshy, and the mountain 
►ides are covered with dead pines, where the 
fire has swept over them. One would not 
choose the spot for a holiday excursion, er for 
building a summer hotel on, and yet probably 
there is no place in Alberta which will be better 
known or more frequently visited than this very 
spot ; for it is there, where the cloud of vapour 
is seen rising from the mountain side, that are 
to be found the newly discovered, and present
ly to be celebrated. Hot Sulphur Springs of 
Alberta.

On March let of this year a party of explorers 
made up their minds to visit the springs. The 
party consisted of Conductor Horregan and 
Engine Driver Mowat, of the railway, D. 
McKenzie, T. C. Grant, Larry Maloney, and an 
individual they called Little Joker.

Crossing the mareh to the south and the Bow 
River winding through It, the party began to 
ascend the morn.tain side. Presently they came 
across a little stream trickling down, McKenzie 
dipped his hand into It and found it tepid. 
Ascending for half a mile among the dead 
pines, along an easy trail, they came to a huge 
rock.

THE FIB8T SPRING.
Vapor was rising up at its foot, almost obscur

ing It. Coming into the vapor, they found 
themselves at the edge of a pool about 10 feet 
square, with water in it from 4 to 7 feet deep. 
They bad no thermometer with them, hut as 
near as they could judge, the temperature of 
the water was nearly 80° Fahrenheit. It waa a 
sulphur spring of undoubted quality. They 
bathed in it of course, and found their bodies 
floating in it in a not uncomfortable manner.

THE SECOND SPRING.

Above their heads, however, another volume 
of vapor seemed rising out of the bare ground, 
and the party concluded to investigate It. They 
went up the trail for about a hundred yard*, 
and came to a hole in the ground about 6x4.and 
a cloud of steam ascending out of it. Close 
to the hole waa a log hut. The log but seemed 
to show that a Canadian citizen laid discoverer’s 
claim to the spring, and such indeed it turned 
out, Ï rank McCabe being hie name. Standing 
in the door of hie hot Mr. McCabe said : 
“ Want to see my fsprings, boys?’

That being what they came for preparations 
were made to investigate the hole. Little 
Joker got a couple of pine eapplinge and a rope, 
end hia companions let him gradually down 
into the hole. Nothing was visible beneath 
from above, except the clouds of vapor ascend
ing. Little Joker went down to a depth of 

40 feet
when he struck water. Looking roond be found 
himself in a vault-like dome. The light stream
ed in from the opening above, and shone upon 
the sides of tho dome. Crystals glittered in 
every direction, and threw a thousand lights 
about. The water was hot, so bot that getting 
an egg from McCabe, Little Joker found be 
could bvil it in the water.

Presently they managed to make a ladder out 
of the pine eapplinge, and the whole party 
descended. The floor of the cave was covered 
with water from four to ten feet deep. In one 
direction the spring seemed to have ae outlet, 
and they followed it for about twenty feet. 
In the centre it bubbled like a ebaldion, and 
one of them, stepping into the chaldron, wee 
tossed up like a piece of wood. It was a moat 
wonderful sight truly. None of the explorers 
bad ever seen anything like it They remained 
there for some time aod listened to McCabe’s story 
of how he found It. He had come across it by 
accident while “prospecting.* He saw the 
value of it at once, and set to work to secure it. 
He built a hut on its edge and sent in an appli
cation to the Dominion Government. He had 
not been given possession yet, but expects it 
soon. Of course be was going to build a summer 
hotel there and make hie pile out of it. It 
would be a shame if the Government refused 
him hie pateo|.

Since that time there have been a number of 
visitors to the spring, including ladies. The 
springs are rightly considered to be among the 
most wonderful natural curiosities of the dis
trict, Mid some day will attract visitors from all 
paru of the world.—Oa/pary Herald.

Serth Weal Weather
The Calgary Herald of the 19th of March 

•hows that up to December 10, 1884, there waa 
nothing but bright sky and warm sunshine in 
Alberta throughout the whole district, but then 
the thermometer went down several weeks 
below zero and “stayed there rix weeks without 
change.” The same newspaper says that the 
cold weather seemed to come from the south 
and not from the north. It wss at one time 
thirty-seven degrees below zero. The fine weath
er returned on January 21. and for the rest of 
the month ranged from 22 to 54 above zero. 
From Feb. 1 to 6 It ranged between 38 end 55 
above zero, and then, until the 19th, there were 
occasional snowstorms, while the thermometer 
fell. It went down to 12 above, up to 26 above, 
and down to 10 below on Feb. 19. Fine weather 
has prevailed ever since. From March 1st to 
lltb the thermometer ranged from 26 to 66 
above zero, the lowest and highest figures 
having been reached on the 8th and 9th of the 
present month. The Herald closes with the 
following :

“As we have said, no other part of Canada 
can make a showing like this, and if intending 
immigrants knew it was summer in Alberta 
while they were “waiting for spring,” it is pro
bable they would take the first and fastest train 
they could find for the West.”

Oh My, Look Here!
J. J. TURNER

THE GREAT

SailJentMwning
maker **

Has fust returned from England, and has resumed hie 
old bust ness, at the old stand, MILL STREET, East 
Pier, next Wallace’s Storehouse. AWNINGS put up 
complete. ^Satisfaction guaranteed. UTOrders by

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J- J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d5l Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE tim

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 cte. 
60 els. and $1. For sate by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough

--------“ Why ! Wbat’s the matter!"
Lady—(With face enveloped in roll of hot 

cloths)—" Oh ! I’m crazy with Neuralgia that 
continually troubles me. ’

--------“ Well, how foolish ! Why don’t you go
to John McKee's Drug Store and get a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning T It cured me in less than one 
minute. I always keep a bottle in the house 
it only costs 26 cents."

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, km of manhood. Ac., I will eend a recipe 
that will cure you, ruse of chabqz. This great 
remedy waa discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Bend a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D., New 
York CUy.

James Bray ley, Hamilton, eaye : "1 read the 
teeilmonals for McGregor's Speedy Cure and 
found that I had not to go to New Y’ork, Phil
adelphia. Louisiana or Taxes to find living wit
nesses of Its value ; we have plenty of persons 
right here to prove Ita merits. 1 got a bottle and 
ft nelped me right away. I was as bad with 
Billions Fever and Indigestion as I think any 
one could be. 1 have taken three bottles and 
am nearly well, and can eat any kind of food 
without ft hartlng me. 1 may say that I am 
better than ever I expected to be." Free trial 
bottles at John McKee’s.

New Advertisements.

The Babies.
Who doe* not love the Babies? Everybody, of 

course. The City Fathers too are blamed for being 
extra fond of them about election times, and people 
insinuate that our own members of Parliament g all 
over the country kissing them. Dame rumour will 
insist that both the Scott Act supporters and antis 
take there turn in admiring the little darlings.

OPENED OUT
FOUR IMMENSE CASES OF NEW YORK

BABY CARRIAGES
from the celebrated manufactory of Whitney A Co. 
The variety is such that an inspection of them is 
absolutely necessary, and the prices are marked at 
the LOWEST possible margin. d56wlly

B. SHORTLY.
RRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

Wednesday, April 8th,
UNDER THE AU6P1CKS OF THE

PETERB0R0’ BOATING CLUB,
THE CHARMING OPERETTA

GERTRUDE
WILL BE PRESENTED BY THE

Lindsay Amateur Dramatic Co.
Further particulars may be obtained from large 

bills and programmes.
TICKETS may be procured from the members of 

the Committee and at Smart’s Music Store. dTltd

moindres & noble

Steam and Hot Water
HEATING

In the moat improved 
and economical plane

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

A SPECIALTY.

Gas Filling, At
done in a practical 

manner.
jysimcoe Street, Opposite Hall, Innés k Co., and 

next door to tho Fire Station, Peterborough.

Run no Risks
by eending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
ftp*Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
dl01w6 Peterborough Dye Works.

BETTER WORK C. B. ROUTLEY
Til Ay EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

**-If you went L-fe-aized PICTURES 
of TOUS CHILDREN or FRIENDS, brio* 
them to tb. McFADDKN'd 

»VIf you want Photographs of your 
HORSES and SLEIGHS, or RIOS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Slmcoe 
end Aylmer Street.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

CORNER 8IMOOK AND AYLMER STREETS.

To Dyspeptics.
The most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 

Indigestion, aro au oppression at the 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-burn, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 
constipation. Dyspeptic patient» Buffer un
told miseries, bodily and mental. They 
should stimulate the digestion, and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
use of moderate doses of

Ayer’s Pills.
After the bowels are regulated, one of these 

Fills, taken each day after dinner, Is usually 
an that Is required to complete the cure.

Ater’s Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable —a pleasant, entirely safe, and re- 
liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 
of the stomach and bowels. They are 
the best of all purgatives for family us* 

prepared by

Dr. J. 0. Ay e r A Co., Lowe 11, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
JW*Up the Opera House stairs, the 
second flat, adjoining Opera Hall. 
Entrance opposite the Ticket Office.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OK

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything yew!

Everything Eirst-Class! 
Five New Billiard and Pool Tables. 
Retired and comfortable Premises 

for Gentlemen, who are respect
fully Invited to call and examine 
the Rooms.

ACCLAMATION
OF GREAT JOY OVER

C. B. ROUTLEY’S
NEW YORK

Baby Carriages !
JUBT RECEIVED.

WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS, VALISES 
and SATCHELS

Whlrii for CHEAPNESS Mid QUALITY «snot bo 
equalled In town. Call and examine.

RICHMOND
Straight Cut No. 1

CIGARETTES.

CIGARETTE Smokers who are willing to pay a 
little more for Cigarettes than the price charged 

for tbe ordinary trade Cigarettes will find the

' Straight Got. No. 1
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

They are made of the brlzbtnt, moat dell 
cafeljr flavored arid hlahewt coat gold leal 
grown in Virginia, and are absolutely without 
adnIteration or druge.

We use the Oettnloe French Rice Paper, 
of our own direct Importation, which in made eepecially 
for us, w ater marked with the name of the brand ï

Richmond Straight Gnt No. 1,
on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. 
Imitations of this brand have been put on sale, and 
Cigarette amok ere are cautioned that this is the Old 
and Original brand, and to observe that each 
package or box of

Richmond Straight Cut 
Cigarettes

«KARS THE iHIONATUB* OF

ALLEN <€? QINTER, Manufacturers,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

I CURE FITS!
When I mr cure Ido not meea merely to «top them ter a 

time sad then here them return égala. I mean à radical cure. 
I hare made the disease of riTS, BPM.KPbY or FALLIEO 

eJMetieng etodyv Ijnrrant my remedy to ewe
Becaaee ethers have failed la n

I ww receiving a cere.. Seed e and n
Eras Settle of my Infallible remedy, aive Espreee and Fort 
OSoa 11 eaeta yoa nothing for a trtal, and! win owe vox JR 

Address Dr. H. ». SOOT, 111 Fearl SL, Haw York.

I Will Pay $2.S0 Per Day
To all who work for me at home. To many I can 

afford to pay more.
*JTSTEADT EMPLOYMENT. U8iT, PlEASANH WOM.
SB»» POSTAL CARD TO W. W, 6100VT, LOVmiLLS, XT.

CONSUMPTION
rbave a pvettlve remedy *6t t>«* above dlwea-ie; by lie uee______ __ pualttve remedy toi tu* above disease; by tie i__

thousands of raw-* of the worst kind and of long Handing 
have been cnre.S, Yn ircd. iw«tronc te mg faith tü l*e «fflrhry 
that I will, sen 1 TWO lioTTLKS FBKB, together with b VAfc 
CABLE YXLATISK on thta djaeaea^toj---------------- — —

SPRIKGji HATS !
•Vote opened up and Complete In every tine, the Choicest 

ENGLISH, AMERICAy and CAyADlAy GOODS 
in all the Latest and Leading Shades.

MILLS BROS.
Can safely say that never before has there been such a 
La rye Stock of HATS In any one Store In Peterborough 

as they are now showing. Call and Examine.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Notice of Removal!
Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to more 
Commodious Premises. The Goods are now being sold at REMOVAL 
PRICES, and In consequence there are BARGAINS being given to the 
public that la astonishing. Call In when passibg and examine Good*

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

BOOTS V BOOTS
AT THE

BON MARCHE.
Having purchased part of one of the Largest Bankrupt BOOT and SHOE Stock* ever 
offered in Canada, of John Garrett A Co., of Hamilton and Toronto, amounting to over 
r „ $100,000. (See Catalogue at Bon Marche.)
I am going to sell BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS and OVERSHOES, Cheaper than ever beard 
of in Peterborough before. All Goods are first-class and in good order, from tbe largest to the 

smallest. We Can suit yon, home and see.

A Beaullriil Mirror or Chromo with every Pair of Boots over $1.00

GROCERIES and DRY GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP.
We give the Largest Parcel to the Purchaser for hie money.

JRPDON’T FORGET that the BON MARCHE la the LEADING HOUSE of 
Peterborough for BARGAINS.

W. J. HALL, - - Manager.

THE CITYHBBI’HAKMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

E.eryone who .into tbe CITY PHARMACY will obeerie the greet improvements made 
daring the peet jeer aod tbe steady advancement of bualnrea. All tbe modem Improvement, 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been iatrodneed ead tbe Stock ie large 
end complete in every department. We enumerate :
_ fj1 ‘bol'-tU-g PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant amortirent of TOILET
REQUISITES—Heir Bro.be. and Combe. Fear’*, Colgate’, end Wrialey’e Toilet Soane. 
Lubin’a end Atklnaon’a Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tabs Colours, Brushes, Plaques, Garde, Ae.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linveed Oils, White Lead, Colours, Varnishes, Brushes, Ac. 
SHOULDER BRACES. TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, end n variety of Appliance. 
HUMPHREY’S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find onr Stock of Horae end Cattle Medicines complete and satisfactory, 

ae we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipe Carefully Compounded.

J". 3D. TULLT,
CHEMIST AMD DRUGGIST. ddlwlj

Goods to Hand!
HUGH BOSS A CO. have Just received a beanlllhl lot or TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS lor Spring Sellings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Garments. We will salt 
your taste In Fitting of Garments and Material. All onr work to 
done In a superior manner. Mr. ROSS cits all Garments himself, 
and you need not donbt your getting satlsftetlon.

thl* dleesee, to any sufferer, fitre St 
1)6. T. A. 6LUCCM, ISl Peeri Bl. BL#

ADVERTISERS : scud for our Select tris! of Local 
News papers. Geo. Rowell à Co , 10 Sprues St.,

NY.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
George Street. Merchant Tailors

SBISriD YOUR

OSTRICH PLUMBS
TO

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Sconring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite St. John’s Church.

We are equipped with the very beat Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing and Finishing 
any of the following articles In a manner which makes them look Ilka new 

(-rente* Suite beautifully Cleaned anti Pressed.
Gents* Suita beautifully Dyed and Pressed.
Gents’ Overcoats beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Ladies’ Dresses beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies’ Dresses beautifully Dyed all Shades.
Ladies’ Clouds. Jackets and Shawls beautifully Cleaned. „ 
Ladies’ Cloaks, Jackets and Shawls beautifully Dyed.
Damask and Repp Curtains beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Table and Piano Covers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed- 
Kid Slippers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed*
Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Ostrich 

Plumes*—all Shades.
Dace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Itefiniehed.
We would call sped attention to our Cleaning of Ladies* White 

Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheepskin Mate and Rugs 
SILK DRESSES A SPKCILATY.
We guarantee to do work equal to any house in Canada. All 

Colors warranted East. Call and Examine our Work*
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RESTORED TO SIGHT.
Man la the agent to restore the eight,
°°d U^the power—through man be ahowe hia

By steady skill and practice all combined 
In numerous cases man does cure the blind. 
Success or failure, full or psrtlal gained,
By God directed and bv God sustained ;
Due thanks to man prodclent in the art,
To God alone flows gratitude of heart.

Man's greatest acts lu operating skill
Are bleeeed and sanctioned by God's sovereign

The Instrument, the hand that guides Its course 
Both owe# success unto a higher source.
We praise a doctor, Justly that Is right,
God gives him power to know and save the 

sight,
Hls^sfcili and talents used to cure the blind 
▲re all true blessing» from a God so kind.

lilB—^^^^^Tbutoed.

INFIDELITY AND UNBELIEF.

SERMON BY LATHAM.
To the Editor of tks Review.

Infidelity and unbelief are convertible terms. 
They both mean the name thing. There is a 
good deal of Infidelity in the world, and It ee 
a hard thing to overcome It. While men are 
healthy and strong they feel supreme, and In 
their fancied greatness they dishonor and defy 
the Deity. I have heard a good many sane 
upon this subject, and the efforts msde to prove 
that there is a God, and I have often thought 
they came far short of the object sought fur. 
It is a useless task to try to convince an Infidel 
of hie errors by quoting Scripture, and referring 
him to the Bible, because he will at once tell 
you that you can’t convince him in that way, 
simply because he doee not believe the Bible. 
If an la tide! is ever to he overcome it* must be 
don# by reason and argument, by eontineiog 
his mind of bis mistakes, and by asking him to 
look at the subject divested of prejudice, and 
with a desire to be convinced if you can prove 
him to be in error. An Infidel Is just as 
suseeptible of reason as any other man. Ha 
may think he is right, but prove to him he is 
wrong and as a general rule he will admit it. I 
once knew a man who was ee strong in hie 
unbelief that he could scarcely find language 
strong enough to express his contempt for his 
Maker, and to show how be despised His Son, 
This was when he was In good health. But a 
time of sickness and great suffering came upon 
him, when he was often heard to cry out from 
pain and to call upon God for help. A friend of 
hie need to say to him, " Why do you deny the 
existence of a Saviour and Redeemer when you 
can prove nothing, and all yon know about it la 
what others, like yourself, have told you.” It is 
satisfactory to be able to believe that this 
unbelieving man became convinced of hie error, 
and died contesting the divinity of that 
Saviour whom be had so often reviled, 

acknowledging the existence and reali
ty of bis God. Infidels, It appears 
to me, exist on a mere theory. Their whole 
fabric is built upon a mere human idea. They 
have no basis beyond their own imagination. 
They don’t pretend to prove that they are right,

I but they support themselves by denyin g the 
I truths of Christianity. And they do this in a 

very illogical way. They eey there is no God,
I because they say they have never seen God.
I They say that the Bible is a myth, and that oar 
I Saviour never existed- And so they go on eon- 
I tending with every evidence of the troths of 
I Christianity, simply denying them, but admit- 
I ting nothing. When asked to look at the solar 
I system, and, if there is no Supreme Being, to 
■tell how it has happened that for thousands, it 
|m»y be millions of years, the sun and earth and 
■ moon, and planets and stars, have continued in 
■their regular rounds, all moving in their respec- 
■tive spheres with mathematical accuracy, their 
■only answer is that it is all chance,and that the 
■whole nni versai system is but chance also. 
■They bring no proof of their assertions, but con- 
|teot themselves with saving it igpll chance, and 
■then ask Christians to show it is not chance, to 
|prove a negative. Chance has no fixed role of 

»n. It doesn’t produce anything, but It 
sly looks at passing events,at day and night, 

fc the seasons in their order, and denies that 
r are the product of a higher power, and its 
tries aay that man is supreme and that man’s 

udgment is to be hie guide, yet all the while 
lenying that man is anything but an animal, 
bat he is but a chance, that his mind and will 

» the result of chance ; all the while, though, 
Iming the right end the power to think and 

» judge, as if bis mind and his will were not 
Le creatian of a supreme power, given to him 
r guidance and happiness. If so, the infidel 

•ye, there is no God, If there is no first 
, and no creator of all things, and if so he 

•ye everything, including man. comes 
f chance, then he roust and will admit 
at he himself is nothing and that he Is inoap- 
de of judging of the truth of any thing. I 
uppoee the Infidel will claim to have a mind 

* a will, that man ie an Intellectual and 
live being, yet I cannot see how he can 

lit this, because there is no progress nor 
aptation or improvement or change, arid there 
mot be,in an unsubstantial thing like chance,
1 therefore he most either deny hie own Intel* 

dity* his own will and judgment, or else 
►wledge the existence of a higher power in 

i creation and government of the world. In 
I course of a discussion with a Christian and 

i infidel respecting the future state of man, 
• former raid that the latter, if eimply left 
■ him»elf, cou'd only guess ee to hie own views 
[ eternity, that be mast admit that all his 
strides were bat human inventions, and that 

,-.ng so, and man being only the result of 
lh%ooe.he might be mistaken, and the Christian 

1 him if be did not think that It would be 
and better and safer to provide against 

> possible and terrible consequences of hie 
iteteke and become a believer in the Divinity 
Î God and of hie Son, and eo live and act that. 

—iculd he be wrong, be might secure eternal 
Isppioees in the world to come. The Christian 
liked him if common prudence would not dic- 
pte such » course, and be admitted It would, 

e was told that he would do this in reference 
i his worldly dealings, then why not do it In 
' rence to eternity in the world to oome!

I he admitted that this was the better and 
r way. The Christian asked the infidel to 

*>k at the state in which his doctrine leaves 
Im after death. He comes into the world 

h<t like the Christian, an intellectual,intelligent 
king. He ie a man like the rest of his kind, 

1 when be dies he expects to be buried like a 
letian, and yet he claims that this world is 

end of all things, end that, when 
leaver it, he leaves it just as the 

of the field leave it, without hope,
I believing that his grave le to be hie final 
;ine piece, and that hie wife and children 
J friends he will never see again. He denies 

b existence of his own soul, and that there Is 
» further state of happiness and peace to eoni- 
msate him for all bis trials and difficulties and 
Seringa here below. He knows that to man 

I given dominion over the earth and all things 
herein, yet ha believes when he dies ha dies 
le one of the animals under hie control, and 
at hie dead body, and the dead body of hie 
rn horse or dog mingle together in one com- 

ion end, and their aebee go beck to dust again 
sir to remain forever and ever. Surely to an 
eUiirent being this must be a humiliating and 

id ng thought. If all le chance, how can 
l be that the eon for millions of years, bae 
■ven light and heat to the earth, 
lithout which man could not exist 

I that it has, done this without variation or 
hange ? And yet this infidel says it is ell 
nance. We all know that the earth has an 
imoephere of its own, and that without it we 

old not breathe or stand, and that without it 
a should fall into space. And yet the infidel 

Eye it is all chance. That the eeaeons in their 
”gu)ar older are all chance, and that the oceans 

id seas and lakes and rivers and streams are 
1 chance, and that the regular flow of the tides 
[ all change. Verily, the mao who can hold 
TÇh an Impossible doctrine es this must he 
riverse, indeed, and might ae well deny hie 

n. j tfnce' the evidence of his senses. 
t«hd,lit, i. .ight, lnd i( Cbri.ti.nilT U 

w* to conceal their 
L 'rî?- « contrary, do the, not

.Y hell... they ere right, 
pxdsim .1 Uii their doctrine Nid openly and 

I shore board, do who! the. can to convince 
l of their rrror and brin, them ÏÜmÏ 

Jola. of infidelity. No honeat man
l^d,k.%er.a Wrn5< aWhet *•» heilc—d 
■ be tbe truth, and when a person conceals 
liât he thinks or what he is doin? he virtually 
■mite that he is not sincere, and that be bee 
j faith in hie opinions. If a man were to stand

quietly by and see a human being drown with
out offering him relief, how much worse it it 
that he stands quietly by and sees his fellow 
men, who are Christiane, go down to the grave 
and not make an effort to convince them ol their 
errore. These are all questions pertinent to 
the matter in bend, and deserve to be answered, 
if they can be answered. The infidel says he 
never sees God, therefore there is no God. 
While all around him stands the work of a 
Supreme Being, yet he says it is all chance. 
Did he ever see hie owa will? If he did not, 
and of course be has not, then that is chance 
too, that wonderful will which guides him and 
controls all hie movements. And does he 
imagine that hie wonderfully constructed body, 
with its heating heart, sending hie blood In 
regular order through every part of hie system, 
is chance also? That his mind le ehanee, that 
mind, that invkeible principle, which directs 
and telle him what to do, which revives in
struction, and which ie eo susceptible of joy and

an and sorrow. Verily, the doctrine of the 
del is past finding out. If everything is 
chance, how do astronomers foretell tbe appear- 

•ooe of comète at a given day and hour alter 
fifty and a hundred years absent? How tell the 
motions of the sun and moon and planets to a 
minute of lime? All tbes$ matters, and many 
others besides,the infidel should account for,and 
it they all are mere chance, he should prove 
them to be eo satisfactorily to human reason 
and common tense. If he cannot do this he 
must admit that he is wrong, and. If Wrong, he 
should confess that there is a God, a Great 
First Cause, and that Christianity ie right 

The other side of this subject I must rose 
for another serthoril :

F10* ALLOW
Orb hundred and ninety-seven failures in the 

United States were reported during the paet
*k.
PiOK. Low'h Magic Sllphvb Soap ie highly 

recommended for all bumoro and skin diseases.
Tee total amount realized by the sale hi New 

York of the Seney collection of pictures was 
$432,000.

Frbkmam’h Worm Powdebb are agreeable to 
take, and expel all kinds ol worms from children

adulte.
ThobMtor A Mawby s hosiery factory at 

Leicester Kb^end, Wae burned on Friday, 
occasioning a l ias of £200,000.

National Pills are a mild purgative, acting 
on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, removing 
all obstructions.

An infernal machine exploded in the office of 
Lloyd’s agency at Trieste on Thursday, and one

an wae mortally wounded.
Rkmabkablk R *8 to rati on.—Mrs. Adelaide 

O’Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y., was given up to die 
by her physicians, ae incurable with Ooneump 
lion. It proved Liver Complaint,and wae cured 
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

A Hono-Kono despatch eaye the British flag 
has been hoisted over part of Hamilton island 
in the Ooraan archipelago.

A Wisp Conclusion.—If you have vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism, it will hie 
» wise conclusion to try Hag yard's Yellow Oil. 
It cures all painful diseases when other medicine 
fail

The value of vessels built in the New England 
States last year show a decrease compared with 
1883 of one million dollars.

A Double Purpose.—The popular remedy, 
Hegyard’s Yellow Oil, U used both internally 
and externally, for aches, pains, colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness, and diseases of an in
flammatory nature.

The usual religious ceremonies ol Holy 
Thursday were suspended in Madrid, ostensibly 
on account of the rain storm that prevailed, but 
in reality because of a plot to assassinate the 
King on hie way to church.

A Saxe Investment.—Investing twenty-five 
cents for a bottle of Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam, 
the best throat and lung healer known. Cures 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all pulmonary 
complaints.

The newly accredited Minister to the United 
States from Guatemala and Honduras, who has 
arrived at New York, declares that Barrioe has 
been grossi v misrepresented, and that the people 
of Central America are In favour of his project 
for a union of the Republics.

A Porter Beauty.—Perfect beauty is only 
attained by pure blood and good health. These 
acquirements give the poeeeeeor a pleasant 
expression, a fair,clear ekin.snd the rosy bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the 
blood and tone the entire system to a healthy 
action.

The United States Consul-General At Aepin- 
wall has telegraphed to bis eon in Philadelphia 
to make an urgent appeal to the press of the 
United States for sseistanee for the inhabitants 
of Colon, which wae totally destroyed by fire by 
the Insurgents after their defeat a few days since. 
Tbe suffering le described as awful.

When symptoms of malaria appear In any 
form, take Ayers Ague Cure at once, to prevent 
the development of the disease, and continue 
until h-alth ie restored, as it surely will be by 
the use of this remedy. A cure is warranted in 
every instance.

Seriously III.—A person suffering with pain 
and heat over the small of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, Is 
seriously ill and should look ont for kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidneys, blood and liver, as well ee tbe stomach 
and bowels

Any boy should thank God for being so 
fortunate ss to be born «id raised on a farm. 
There Is no place on this green earth eo well 
adapted to perfectly develop mind muscle and 
manhood, ae a farm : there the boy has the 
. ait, the freshest and healthe»t food,
plenty of unrestricted exercise, the brightest 
sunshine -sod the soundest sleep ; the very 
conditions necessary for the highest develop 

nt Ninetenthe of all the men who have 
their mark in any business, profession or 
pursuit, have been born and reared on a farm: 
this ie not eo much because there is better Mood 
on the farm as because the eurroundinge of farm 
life ate better calculated to call out what there 
le in a boy, and develop a full-grown healthy, 
perfect self-roliaat man.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 80 cents. 
For sate by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter
borough. .

SHILOH’S CURB will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough aud Bronchi Us. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists. Peterboro
ugh. _______

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diptberta and Canker Mouth. 
For sale by Or aond A Walsh, druggists, Peter 
borough. ^

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
lnd., says,- "Both myself and wife owe our lives 
to SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURB." For 
■ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro 
ugh?‘JL

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Oloee Pncee.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnet arrived si BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Anütw consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS- 

WARE, the Oheapeet 
in Town.

CEAS. BUTLER.
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WALL PAPER AND DECORATIONS I
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The Magnificence of our Stock is BEYOND DESCRIPTION. The Assortment is so Large 
and Varied that we can suit people who have the finest taste. The Prices reach from Sc. 

per roll up to $6.00, with large assortments of each different grade.

See the Eight Patterns 5c. Paper.

See our Special - 25c. aud 35c. Lines.
See our - Gold Paper and Dados.

Whether right or wrong, we have this year mads preparations for an Enormous Spring 
Trade. We have just received 21 buna!es and 2 cases from Rochester; 11 cases from 
Etigland ; 38 bundles and 1 case from Buffalo ; 7 cases from New York ; 35 bundles, Canada.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
George Street, Peterborough. Booksellers and Stationers.

MILLINERY OPENING !
1885.-SPEIN Gr 1-1885.

Hall, Innés & Co.
Would Respectfully announce the Re-Opening of their Millinery Rooms

On Wednesday and Thursday, the 8th and 9th April
WITH A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF

London and Paris Pattern Bonnets and Hats, Feathers, 
Flowers, Ornaments and Ribbons 

Handsome Pattern Mantles in SHK, Ottoman & Jersey Cloth
Our Spring Importations are now complete, and we are showing in great variety 

New Silks, New Dress Goods, New Black Goods, New Prints, New Zephyr Gingams, New 
Washing Goods, New Cottons, Linens, Muslins, Hosiery, Gloves, Trimmings, Buttons, 
Laces, Embroideries, Jerseys, Parasols, &c., &c.

Our Stock of Carpets, Household Furnishings and Table Napkins, is fully up to 
its usual standard of excellence, and we can confidently assert that our prices in many 
instances are less than charged in the Cities.

Our Gents’ Furnishing and Ordered Clothing Department is replete with all the 
Novelties for the Season, and satisfaction guaranteed, in every particular.

An inspection of our Stock in the Various Departments respectfully invited.

mNES & CO.
Peterborough, April 3, 1885. Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST AKH1VBD AT.

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a fti 

aeortment, cheap, aimple, and moat satisfactory.

Spring Sale at the -Metropolitan Grocery Store.
To close out the balance of our TEA. DINNER and TOILET SETS, we offer greater 

inducements than ever. DINNER SETS 30 per cent. off. See them.

TEA SETS, $2.26 former Price, $8.26
" " (Ivory) $2.75....................................... '• •• $4 00
" “ (China) $3 76....................................... •• •' $6 00
.......................... $4.00...................................... •• •• $6.60

TOILET SETS, the bf*t valu, ever offend In town. See oor Window. Tweetr-Bee per 
cent. CHEAPER than ordinary prices. All other goods in proportion. 

«THOV9F.KEEPEKS end others leaving their orders with oe lor GROCERIES and other 
.iniilar supplies, will be offered mm towns nucis lor their Crockery and Glassware.

T. W. ROBIKSON, Manager.Direct Importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy nee, also Cream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream,
Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders,

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
* our Specialty. Bring m your Prescriptions and j

Recipes to MORGANS DRUG STORE!, between Menaiea’ Bookstore I women made to look vaung in three weeks No more gray hair. Aleo grow» hair rapidly JoroytegjR 
fftnri tkffh «..i, 0$.-. | Send for descriptive book, and testimoniale and opinion» Of eminent chemist» and doctors, ete.jy

j and tne Ten vent Store. ! „oommend It bfchly. Address, J. ■. HKMUM, 1 ■ array 1

GRAY more HAIR.
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ABBAHAM roues com Fair-weather*h Column. HOUSEKEEPERS Legal.Am •■lilac of a Sermon rreached by lb# 
let. A. *. Mnnro

On Sunday evening the Rev. A. H. Mnnro 
preach» d the Brut sermon of a series which be 
will deliver at the Baptist Church, Murray 
street,on “Remarkable characters in the Bible.”

The text was as follows :—
“ Now the Lord God said unto Abrahsm, get 

thse out of thy country, and from thy kindred, 
and from thy father’s house, unto a land that I 
will show the,” which was taken from Genises 
XII, L

The character which the reverend gentleman 
chose first to di*ctn-s was that of Abraham, the 
ancient patriarch. He spoke of him as being 
not only one of the most remarkable characters 
in the Bible, but one of the most remarkable 
that the world had ever seen. While the names 
and deeds of great men, kings and princes, had 
been blotted out forever, the name and actions 
of this most admirable character was known to 
the uttermost ends of the earth. Thirty-six 
centuries ago he li ved,but the revolution of time 
bad not been sufficient to erase bis name from

While the lives of Adam, Enoch and Noah 
were clouded and wrapped up in mystery, we 
have a clear and distinct outline of the whole 
life of the subject for consideration and the 
time, place and circumstances of bis death. 
Abraham was the father of a nation ; the man 
from whom a distinct race of people sprung and 
to whom they can trace their origin. Every few 
can trace bis origin to Abrahsm, and that was a 
position in which men of no other nationality

He spoke for some time on this remarkable 
people, who had so remarkable a forefather, and 
contended that theirs was the highest type of 
intellect. It was a recognized fact—one that 
had been proved—the skull of the Jew was one 
which, more than that of one of any other race, 
betokened high mental qualities. They were a 
wonderful people. After all the persecution 
which they bad been subjected to, so much of 
other men’s contumely they hvl borne, they 
now were to be seen occupying the highest 
pLces in the world’s affairs. They had excelled 
in all the branches of literature, science and art. 
They were indeed a remarkable people.

The salient traits of the character of the 
patriarch were then dwelt on. The reverend 
gentlemen spoke at length of him as prophet 
and gentleman.

During the discourse many valuable suggee- 
dittfi" were thrown out, which were of a character 
weff suited to be applied by everyone. This 
serman was, as delivered, very Interesting, and 
was filled with much information, delivered in 
a clear and easily understood form.

ASSAULT.
Monday, April 6 —The adjourned esses of 

Armstrong es. McPherson and McPherson es. 
Armstrong, came before the Court this morning. 
Mors witnesses were examined. It appeared 
from the evidence that Mr. McPherson, a grain 
buyer, gave a ticket to a farmer’s son on the 
market on Saturday, March 28 h. stating the 
price he would give for his grain. Thomas 
Armstrong, another grain buyer, observing the 
transaction, stepped up and endeavored to ascer
tain the price offered by means of force, snatch 
ing the ticket from the young man. This railed 
hi# competitor’s ire and also his brawney arm. 
Armstrong was depleted of part of hi# flowing 
beard and sundry other events transpired. 
McPherson, too, it seems, felt the effects of the 
fray. They were parted by the bystander* and 
each resorted to the Police Court as a means of 
ventilation of the act and a redress for their 
respective wrongs.

The Magistrate held that the evidence was 
of snob a character that it was impossible to 
f-thom as to which was at fault The only 
charge that had been proven was that laid by 
the Chief of Police against both for a breach of 
the peace. For that he would flue them $10 end 
cost# each. The other charges be dismissed 
with costs.

JOHN BURNHAM,

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on George 
tMreet-_____  dtoftw

STONE & MASSON, 
T>ARRI8TKRS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS. 
J-> Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block 
corner of George and Slmcoe streets, Peterborough! 
Money to loan. ^
as. STOWS. W40-U80 STOW ART MAS BOS

We beg to call your attention to theBIG PREPARATIONS MILLINERY
AND

MANTLES

extraordinary value that
are offering: for

SOcANDSir preparations «oing on at 
ALFXANDBH’S for hie Spring 
MILLINERY OPENING, which 
takes place on

WIDNK8DAY
THURSDAY

AND FRIDAY
tha 8th, eth and loth APRIL, 
It will undoubtedly be the beet 
display we have ever made. A 
call respectfully solicited.

W. her. received » sm.ll ^OMignmeot of

JAPAN TEAWe take mveh pleasure In 
informing you that our 
Show Rooms will be opened, 
on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Iriday, April 8th. 9th 
and loth, with a beautiful 
assortment of New Spring 
Mantles, Dolmans, Viewers, 
Feathers, «Ce., Jtc.

L Inviting your kind inspec
tion of the same, we are, 
yours very truly,

| That we Intend to sell at 6O0. per pound. 
This Tea le good value, and in addition 

we will give you A HANDSOME

, DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
I This alone is worth the money, and all 
for only 60 Cents. No better value ever

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omon ; Hunter street, next the Eo.lUh Church

POUSSETTE Sc ROGER
RAn« ISTES?' ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, do.- 

°“l door aonb •' **•
A r. rocirra, u dlwW a a noun.for only 60 Cents. ______

offered In Peterborough

erTry our FRENCH OOF7BB- 
only 30c. per pound.

«-Genuine OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 36o. per pound.

*»Teaa and Coffees 30 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any house In the 
Tracts, at

W. H. MOORE,

JAMES ALEXANDER Oj"ra:—Oosoreof Oeosge mi Hoot*
o.er MtCI.U«,r. Jewellery Stir.

G W. SAWBR8,
DARRlgTER.AT.LAW, 
D Conveyancer, Notnrv

------- „, soon
Convoynnonr, Notnvy, do.

>e< George rad

HAWLEY BROS
HATTON A WOOD.wu Itt.ly fought In Ttxne by 

ond^Uhett nod John 8. Noth Nott *J 
ond In this cue It is bn»
Shott IliiKmtt. There wen n riuiArth,1 
won not nhot^^d Shott avowjfh.t hi 
Nott, which pro^Aeith.r thdjrthn Ant 
.hot nt Nom wm mTOra, ortjifrt Nott wi 
notwithstanding. ClrffiAnntinl .vide, 
not alwny. good. It nrtfl^ede to npp 
trial thftt the .hot Mott glut, H ,cu
with Sreera. erajfcqnent, be pc 
that the shot MBit shot shot llLtt hi 
when the whoj/affeir would reeuimitiel

$ailg (hienmg geriew NEW TEA STORE. PETERBOROUGH, 
garsee our Window.

over T. Dolan ft Go's MONEY TO LOAN.

W. FAIRWEATHER 8 CO.

Large Purchase
SALE OF CHIBAMONDAY, APRIL 6. S- H EDWARDS,

SOLICITOR, da,

OaTa Dry Good, storelocal intelligence.
AND GEO. T. LEONARD.

ITOtt, CONTKYANCKR, 
pnoti* of the lew). 0(1At one o'clock to-day cuh wheat Thraats, •> Shawm rad Waaav g,resta Peter.ia theChkago market >t 75| cuts pn bushel

Professional.the eholBeard ef KdneeMen.
A regular meeting of the Board of Education

-A.T COST.will ha hr Id on Tutnday evening. GEO. W. RANNBY,
n trial ■5X5*?®’ ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR POE

'«“"A Emtemronra Surora rtmj
arinllon enacts lleerra .. . /~t___ _dweription mod..Bear in Z Eew Cmntem Shop.

K. C. McConnell has again opened op e new 
custom Boot and Shoe shop in the .tore opposite 
the Port Office on Georg, .tract. It i. his 
intention to make to order e hntcla* Boot or 
Shoo on the .horteit notice. The work don. by 
him ha. spoken lor ileelf In the part, and all 
who favor him with their patronage In the future 
can rely on getting the boat of satisfaction. G>.a 
him a call and be convinced.

I have decided la (do* «Amy «Mis stock le M* 
lira si Goods, without reserve

1 don’t prop*, to *U with the view of boylogegeln 
or renewing my stank. I latoad giving aptUstoraek 
of my bosintos sbeolately.

Purchamn will mart with bernlra la China fsa 
Seta Hsudwrae Printed Tin Soto, Whit. OrraMo Were, 
Fancy Cn* and Saucera o( hwutitul designs. Glass 
Sets, Chasm Dishes, Breed Dish*, Omameatal Jugs 
Ac-, Ac.

The clock n neither old, chop-worn, or out ol rtyk, 
but comprime New rad Fashionable Goode la avecy 
line, the whole of which mart be dsered off et Oort

I am elm offering, choice stock el Tecs, Sugnre, 
Splcea fruits, Csnned Goode, Ac., eperdeitjr toe the 
Holidays et very low prie*

of the Slleer Street, ever Beak il Commerça.
Star Bas Bâti «-organisation, will
he held at the Little W. BLACKWELL.

BCHITECT. AND C. E.
roadeot Chnrchm, Public BaUdlage end Dwell

fPkaBCIXM Millinery end Mantra1 
•haarmm. will he opened en Wortnoo- 
dor need Ikindey el this week.

Stalk nf e Minister
Thk Roe. Iaeao Weldon, a Methodist clergy- 

mao, termerly eutloned In Ilk county, died at 
Col bora, on Saturday. He had been ill tor 
••Tkrel months, and bla death was not unes*

Heating and Plumbing a specially.®™»j-OroTelsgreph OSes, George StroetTiprtra
borough.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleyille, out-
"jo. Plane, Specldcatioos, Details end Estimai*SnedBcellooe, Dale 

kind. o< buildings.Pralml GoS.ILient. Col. A. A Stevenson, ol the Montreal 
Field Battery, was in town today on private 
basins*.

v Fresh Sea Salmon.
Fresh Brook Trout.
Fresh Salmon Trout
Freeh Whitehall.
Frarti Bart Haddock, Cod, Smelts. Floun- 

dere end Herring#.
Potetoe#, Cabbages, Pat snipe, Beet», Cerruti, 

Onion», kc.
Oyster#, ard ell kinds of fresh end green fruit 

in season.

al the Gland CeetnU Hotel.

Physicians.

W. J. MASONPrhwftw tiplircd.
At the Saved Army meeting held in the Opera 

Houee on Sunday evening Capte. Muni (in com- 
mend), Wyatt, Clerk ai d Cadet Soanes took 
pert. Dpi icg the charge which wm made on 
the enemy two prisoners were captaied.

The Probabilities
The westhor probabi itiee for this district for 

the twenty-four hoars counting from one o’clock 
this rooming, »s rootled from the Toronto Ob- 
servstoiy, ere as follows : -.Moderate winds, 
Ûne, very mild weether.

ThTsHti^euigbt when the 
srcisl will benHii^Hsll hen 

ed ! Excellent Or 
joyment anlimj|wrT Attend 
YuuwjJJklC  ̂if you don’t.

^ffirffilN® GLOVES Tan 

received ibe lews ease of an fli 
Block. Renient I 
with any price,

DR. 6. HERBERT BDRMHA1,FAIRWEATHER|#Sy iecorat- 
provided I Kn- 
Wli Xnjoy it !

George Street, Peterberoneh, Next Door Ut Blasera Bunt. Tarante.
to the Bank of Toronto VV'“- MAT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 

V* OrtaOrtra H°o*l Peterborough, on SATUR
DAY, Aren UA. 1886, and the&c OO’S
DAY at every following month. Hours 9

Of Winter Overcoats 
weather k Co’s.

now going on at Fair- Our Stock of Dress Goods 
will be found to far surpass 
that of any previous season, 
both in Richness of Designs 
arjjL. Quality. A very large 
quantity of our Spring Stock 
is now to hand and further 
shipments of New Goods are 
arriving daily.

DR. HALLIDAY
eeler wr quality yi OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wat* Street, opportto 

Court Hoc* aquas*. disown
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,Spanish Win*, Prate. rad Sherri* drawnBy Special Rrqeest.

Dr. Swereen k CX»,, will remain in Peterbor
ough the balance of this week, giving each 
night, ae heretofore, an entertainment in the 
Opera House. Office at Oriental Hotel open a# 
annal from 9 a.m. till 4 p.m. Those wishing to 
aee the Doctor, cull early and avoid the rush.

Evangelical.
The evangelical meetings which ere conducted 

by Messrs. Geo. B. Sproule and J. Collins, at 
the mission school bouge, No. 1 Ward, are 
meetiog with continued success. A Daniel’s 
Band has been formed for children, which con
sists in the members signing a pledge to abstain 
from several enumerated evil habits. About 
thirty children have already join'd.

L.*î FarUmr HesUurant of DR PIGEON,
W. H. Chamberlain.

ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENO- 
Royal College PbyddaaaSpecialities.

Mr. P. Henry, manager of the roller rink, is 
now on nn extended tour vidiing the best roller 
rinks in Canada and the United States. No 
doubt be will introduce some novelties at (be 
fraud carnival which will be held on Friday 
evening. Wk

,*>■»» will be served to business men from 
12.30 to 2 30every day at Fauchxb’b Restaurant- 
S^dBodega.

j Mostbial and East, vis O. ^

Toronto and West, via Q. ft 6.
do do do

OSAS» TauNB, East and Wert
Midland, Including* all* Post 

Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (west).............................

Lindsay and Omemee.............
MiLLBaooa and Port Elope....

do do
Grand Junction, including 

Keene, Weetwood, Vlllien, Nor
wood and Hastings...............

Laksfibld, including Selwyn, 
Hail’s Bridge and Lakehurrt.. 

FrazsrvusLB and SnuBevuxa 
Boscatoson. Including Bridge 

north and Ennlamore.........
p^x^hissireîaaï

mor»h>g.rt>d after six at mght. OoSw of Charlotte800pm
«00 p m SuaeiRY dailyIt 11 p m 10 80 p m Organ Co. Next door to Clegg's1 16 p n,Cloeere of|jpMmiafatai.

kve received a large 
LceOurtains, from6 
i onTfliiirt | will

8«pm

Dentists.to 8 yards, rtkffrert
Ceneerl, T(

R NIMMO, L.D.&,A vocal and imtrumel 6 16 p no 8 00 p njVmm Batllsh Ale.
-1 7™ delicious plus of Bras’ genuine
English Ale (October brewing), the protends* 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rei-t- 
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choi* Imported and do- 
mestio cigars.

Cold Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’aprise medal 

Jna ale (special brewing) call at W, H. Cham* 
berlain a Parlour Restaurant. This ale ha# 
received four gold medal# at the World’s Bx- 
ppsition, Parks Australia. Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in

rvENTOT U Teeth towith interesting tables in the Teeth Inserted Silver, RutTown Hall, xy evening, 1 16 p to T. Rowe, M. r>.
New York ;O.W.iflg nrimber on the 

Qtmapiog Comedietta 
ntijA” in which Peter* 
qpon will appear in 
pssion 25 cents. Pro- 
iday School.

THE FINEST STOCK OF
& 16 pm

BLACK and FAMILY
l»pm

—Easter Monday,
—A bank holiday.
—The Charlotte Street Rink will probably 

elnee In a lew deya
—Skaters should make hsy while the ean 

shine., end teke their lerewell glides.
—The employees ie the different banks had a 

friendly cml ng match thie morning. \
Today is the opening day for the Uoonty 

Court term, bat a. no eeere were on the doehel. 
Bo eiitiege took plena.

—The next sittings will be held on the 9th of 
Jane.

BPBIMO BONI EM Y. Tnrwkwll’e ftswck 
ttile year exeelle .wylhln, be bee ever

MOURNING T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.6 00pm
Mondays, Wednesdays SAVfTDUBNATOUL TEETH <f P*-bh. Hold 

2 "Sr* * t***l,f. Hghl yaras expert** la 
City once. AU work warranted. Oe* over Ha 

Oethleg Store. S !*..!•

Eridsye.....:. ..........
Wssssw, Including 800 til 

Drain, Hell s Glen rad Stone)
Lake, daily....................................

Oesveroee, Wednesdays and
Saturdays........... ..........................

Kowiaas Oonanss,Wednssdsy 
and Saturday.A................

Sraesr Letter Boxes................

Aaa.mtntni •• ikelMIca
Owing to the unpropiiiou# weatfcw% Fair, 

VanKrrry k Co. hateltiffrrtd their formal 
Sprirg Millinery Opfnin\tU^Vedne*Jay and 
1 hureday of next week, A j|fl5th end 16th, and
full»* ing ft
sopeib asA 
exquisite Æ 

please remg 
Lion” wil)f

GOODS.

Ask to see our 40c. and SOc. 
,BLACK CASHMERES, all 
Wool, and note the follmvlng 

new makes, viz.'—

Satin Soliel De Sanglier, 
Crape De Paris,

Foule De Beige, 
Shepherd’s Checks,

Tennis Cloths,
Nun’s Cloth, 

Ottoman Cords, Gimps, and 
Trimmings to Match.

—---- — -- — —- — “"F. era 1IS1D ui tug UUBh VtMIMW ID
Cnnnda, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

1 SO par Hotels*
X 80 p sd

TIMOTHY GIROUX,
the Hotel business in Fetee-llne every Wednesday at. 7 10 p in .------ ,Y——------- —~ Muossiira SIS x wi

borotiKh known ae the Little Windsor Hotel,long carried on by Mr. Ed ware Brown, begs to solid!
a mnlii.li.no. of sl,„ _____ m _ . .. re..IE»»» —ra —-   — -J —rowvvwru U'UWU, Uwl Ml SOUCIS

reellnnra* ol the petronsgs of the publia TheBar nrnnrlntos hvtnra K.. * ..._' . • a____ .rodagetoOreatBritiio-6e.por|oxb) schroute
Registration 

Mower Oai cms in roar,a„ing the Hotel to keep up thenn nf f.tlia nnniila. Ifo«.o * * as_tcelleoce. ee all Money Order offices tattoo of this popular House.
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland! 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria-
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia! New SouthW.lra T..re*.ls ..J U._ 7rall.J "

IsMcwke, Tarwbwll’e MIIM.rry nud
O.P.R. HOTEL.Mwrttt* hbwwrwoiaae will be effemért era 

Weffrraed.y .ml TbwreJwy »f this week
Csassay Drill.

On Botnrdey night No. 3 Company, Ash burn- 
ham, commenced drill under Lient. Rogeia.

R. N. RODDY

0«* aeriege- Beak, brtwera theAU thon who era interaeted Ie the Netiooel 
game, end timer who w ish to epend an enjoyable 
evening, should by no means fail to rttvnd the 
grand avvnieg social which will be held at the 
Grand Central Hotel on Monday eytnlng next.

„--- - - - -"-i .w.waw..j auuwn us nie AUinn-
HnuL-aad hnhra the hraw Uroroaghly reOrt-
rtllrl ——-1-l-J I. ek. ________ a _T- ..._'Don’t fail to visit Hall, 

Innés # Co.’s Show Rooms, 
Sth and 9th April, Opening 
Days.

Utter, must he pete* le minute! bebn dmkraa The Bra will he rated 1er the very chotoertRlBBfia Al linnora----« ria---- ML'. a.Li._las tlQ 'ite a number of raciuite were eon lied, end a 
profitable evening’! drill wav gone through. The 

ly will egvin drill this evening, Cvpk

rad Cigare.Ofl* hours 8am.tog.g6p. m., Bendeys excepted Weakly
comimy will again drill this evening. Cvpk 
Edwards, of No. 1, hu also commenced to drill 
hii company. He baa received nnm-rous com- 
mnnkntions from old members who exprera 
their wish to join if the company ie railed out 
for entire service, rad one member wee »» 
anxious that he did not trust the mall.bot «me 
down from Toronto especially to impress upon 
the Captain that he wlebed to be immediately 
notified in case of the old No. 1 being railed 
out. The errand drill will he held to-morrow 
erasing, when no doubt several more members 
will he enlisted. It woeld facilitate matters 
greatly if belter light were proelded-sey a 
maple ol electric lampe for the time being.

Might Wheel I
To lake e casual look this morning in the 

grounds In ennnrcri.in with the O.Uatiate Insti- 
tate one would think that rame enemy bad 
in reded ihe country and it wa. on hoar nf great 
•mer.ency. CapL Edwards of No. 1 company

Denmark, Ireland,knstria, Belgium, 
Algeria, GermanTh« committee have completed all arrangements 

and those who attend will no doubt be well 
satisfied with the way which they spend their 
time and expand their money.

obliging hostler inGermany, Gibraltar, Great*•» vermaoy, umnuter, ureat 
Greece. Italy, Lnxenburg, Malta, 
land, Norway, Persia, Portugal?

and Ireland, Gi
QUEEN’S HOTEL» Peterborough.The Voftoie Belt Ok of Merahell Mleh., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt nod other Electric Appliances m. truî toï thlrtï 
!yonn* '* «W) afflicted with nef 

vooadebHlty, loss of vitality and manhood, and 
* troobJes. Also for rht-umatism,
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases!

^’Æ rr^1* th"m “ — *»

a If7ou should be so nn fortunate as to Burn 
Bcalrt. or Wound yourself in any way, the nmn

"7* hr' 'll-
® Pneke s Carbolic (-crate. Inalst on havlne andbe snrayoo »ret,McOragor ft Parke’, Carbon! 
hîîtbê rîî5T,*e eenU' John McKee. Druggist

J. E. NORRIS, ProprisÉessaIslande, 8weed*, 8wH*rtand end
•Bermuda Beham*, Gnim, Danish

Ootookeof SL Thomaa St. John, 8* ' CroioJamada
Jsnsn and Porto Rl* IXowlonndl.od I. 'fererae ef Trade

Bnsinraa Is taking » tarn for the letter ell 
over, end there ie no piece where it Ie picking up 
any more then In Peterborough. Thie improve- 
meut In trade ie not c mfined to any port holer 
branch, but is manifestly noti*able in various 
lieras of basins*. Perhaps not the least among 
other Inde. Ie the Dry Goode buorae of Peter- 
boroogb, with their immense spring stoeks, end 
dnxxling windows, in which i. dlspUyed beautifal 
r oll of ell deecrlptionx The tefloring «tab- 
livhments ere having a lively time o, it juat now, 
turning out vprlng suits for the yonng men of

(Nraloandlandl.no. In the
nil the shot** hnmri* ofbut toe portal rat* romain * baton

traie rayplM wBA Ike ban wtortI ra. Poetol corde > rente each'
liquor and cigars. Good • tabling rad craelol bottlerI n >SV„nda,.AA Vrara---a----- ------ ----VI S va -____

Newspapers 2 lorcra Baglrtration fee 6 crate.
For Aden, Argmtina Confederation,

•virera* rinvfon flraanraUraJ Eg-___ L. re.
roc au«u, arKeaeme vomeuermtic 

Guinea Ceylon, Greenland. French pet day.

SILKS
Oceantcaaed America,

Persia, via Persian Gulf ST. LAWRHNOS HALL, Port Hopeu «un. ronugueee uoion- 
Trintdad, Spanish Colon 

1 except Cube and
Asia, Africa,

tee in Africa, Oceanica and
Potto Rico, Straits settlements in

Letters 10 cto. pet i os.
reternoroughcents fort*. Other Reel* ration fe* 10 rente

Our Stock of Black and 
Colored Dress Silks, Satins, 
and Velvets, are all marked 
exceedingly low.

West India Islands, via Halifax, be found ready at MACKUTO.
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all'has Ibe genuine.

Australia, (except New Booth Wales, Victoria) and
LEON DION

'AVISO purchased the Hotel business In LakeÔetd 
-so long earned on by Mr. Geo. Berubes, begs to 
die a continuance of the patronage of the publie.
— »“*— **----- -- strict attention to buei-

Hotel, to keep up the

Auetmlia, New Booth Wales, Victoria, Queensland

The Particular Man Ask to see 
our new Checked Silk at 80c.

year by A. McNeil, et HebiUment Hell, Is in e 
measure the rea-on that hie owpa of tailors are 
•o busy, although the decidedly good fit that Ie 
given at the establishment is also another proof 
why the orders ere coming in so quickly. There 
ie on view at Habiliment Hell a very fine range

reputation of till* popnl
The particular man wants his Clothing made to 

order He also wishes to select the materials for bis 
8uit and have them made up in accordance with his 
own ideas and taste.

We've always looked on the “ particular man ” as 
a man worth cultivating, and we’ve ever done our NEW INDUSTRY ! ill] l

PETERBOROUGHmint Hall.

STEAM LAUNDRYVsxEvxxv ft Co. have
FREEMAN’S

ranging from WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVE It. KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

COWLL8 OR BLOOD.
Z BBBlT x ft C0.q Proprietor*, Toronto

WORM POWDER*Cashmeres, Fi Boater Street West,- - — — Wilson's Hotel, where 
y* can get your WEARING APPARELfia, to the

more artist i
Are pleurent Int Xa Contain their otr 

v’nrsutira It a rtfo, guru, end criminal 
ioaereywr ./ wvnag U Children or AdaltADone Dn in First Class Styledepartment

and experienced head.
Our prices compare favorably with 

town, and the customer can rely qg ge: 
well fitting gaiment

wfll find at the imefl Lion” 
Is, Furnish 
Tailoring a

For the small sum of 66 Cents
full lines oTS^h^ 
inge, Dress Shirts 
specialty, HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES

All Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest 
Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
d** Pater bore art qtrean Laundry

D. BELLECHEM
Leading Undertaker.

T. DOLAN & CO ha toned Day or Night at his Wareronm.,A FIX, rarinty of Easter Cnrdt, cheep. J. 
XasxixA

« ivur.u tray Oh a- sic iiw Me *1» EYarerooniF,
Harter Street, « el hie Rertden* eljnlnlng

«MTewerae Coneneioarme1 and a Oluxton'a Block.

Burdock.
BjLOOD

Bitters h~tTj RES ;,RHr'u MAT J.£M
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Giroux A Sullivan.

IMPORTANT!
Messrs. Giroux <t Sullivan 

hav» been appointed the Sole 
Agentt in Peterborough for 
the Celebrated and Relia ble 
Harper’» Bazar Pattern».

They have now on exhibi
tion the New Pattern» for 
Spring. wHThe Ladle» are 
•peelally requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
the same time look at their 
New Press Good» and Silks, 
Satins, Gingham», Muslins, 
Print», Cretonne», Gawntlet 
Kid Glove», Hosiery, Lace», 
Prilling», All-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornament», in 
Black and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jersey», Black 
and Coloured ; ail New Goods 
in every department.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.

O. IP. R.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.

Dominion Express
OOMPA3STT.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Agent.

*wn

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

team AMUW et FettrtMKufk. ee Mem !- 
If .jj gljMIta Weel.

U.10 e-ox-Util from fflihege, Detroit, at. Thomte 
Oslt sml Toronto.

S.07^p.tr.—Mixed from Toronto end Intermediate

11.11 p.m.-Kxprem from Toronto end West
Vrern Mm Bast.

MÛ e   Express from Montrée!, Ottewe end Perth
TO* a. m.—Mixed from Havelock end Norwood.
*.*» p.m.—Meil from Montrée!, Ottawa, Smith's Fells 

end Perth. .
Trains depart Iron .Peterborough, so tallows,
1L« e-e. -Hell 1er Feitt? leUtb'e fella Ottewe eed 

Meet reel.
aw p.m. -Mixed, 1er Norwood eed Hetelock.
11.11 p.m.-K»prete, lor Perth, Smith’» fella Ottewe

aw aea—Nxpeeee lor Teeoete, Celt, St Thee 
Detroit end Chlcexo.

1.04 a et—Mixed lot Local Station., Wool to Toronto, 
ltd p.m. - Moll, lor Toronto eed Intermediate SC

ALE X. ELLIOTT, 
Town Ticket A reel, George Street. Peterborough, 

eeenjr oppoeite Review Oflloe.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool to dtoeolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following dret-cleee Unes of Swam >-

DOMINION AND B8AVEB LINKS
PROM MONTRIiL, ead the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOB AND M0NAB0H LINKS

PROM new TORI
Retag Agent lot the O. T. *. eed the above tret 

•lean Aeeamhlp Lioee. I can tell Mohete direct Item 
Poterborough to mj dealt Hee

T. MENZIES.
Pelerhoeoeeb. Meg SI* lWt dlWwgl

Miscellaneous.

New Spring Goods

W. W. JOHNSTON t CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARGE PART OF 

THEIR PURCHASES, CONSISTING OF

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 15c. per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Oottonades 
and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, Ac.

Two Cases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bethe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

Found,
A BAG OF FLOUR, on the rood between Ukefieid 

and Peterborough, yesterday. Owner may bave 
it by applying at the Telephone Office. 3d81

Wants.

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.

1 - -. YOUNG, Ontario House.
Apply to JOS.

d7S

Wanted Immediately.
i COOK. MRS ROPER, Gtimoor Street.

General Servant,
WANTED, recommended. Apply to MRS. O. 

HATTON, OUmour Street. *

John Hackett.

Wanted Immediately,
LOOOD COOK OR UP STAIR GIRL, 

the DARCY HOUSE.

Make
Good coa _ onciünflfPRE^

ilshinge, Ac., t

ranted.
.Teller end A<9o!hlet‘ 

8o 80

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every VUIage, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also,a few Traveller» to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINAS, tor making Air Oae 

60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally ae good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sixes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, The 
Canadian Air Gas Macuinn ManvyAcrt RiNu Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD NEWSPAPERS. 

. Apply at the REVIEW OFFICE.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(BetAbliahed 1826.)

BEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

lav

„ ___ or over nowaday.
Investment* in Canada......................... *,•

_ cy-Howem........................................... m.eee
Bonna Distributed.................................. 17,»•»,»»»

SWThe Class H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all reetriottoas of any kind.

JMTTtae holder to entitled to travel or reside in any 
part of the world free.

JT1 Loans advanced on Policies.
S^Pobetoe of 6 year's standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination. 
jar Rates as Idw as any first-claw company, 
sar Persona assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, a CAMERON. W. M. RAMSAY.

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1866 Buetneea Dons, over 89600,000 

Oaeh Receipts, over 8960,000 
You have the profits of your own money and the 

Company rives A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 
UP VALUE on each Policy issued, and the Agent will 
give a written guarantee that the Policy will correspond 
with Ms statements. He offers this because tome 
have complained of other Company's Agents deceiving 
them and the Policy not being as represented by the 
Agent. (See yesterday's paper.)

J0TREMEMBER THE PLACE :-Over China Hall, 
Corner George and Simcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
12tw60 GeoerU District Ageat

Auctioneers, Ac.

ïïm. Fairweather 8 Go.
Auctioneers and commission merchants

Special attention given to Sales of Household 
Furniture, Farm Stock, Real Estate and General 
Merchandise. jMF'Prompt Settlement and Modal

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

*me,Hoeeee»od Lute, hr Sale o» te Htel Moeejr 
to Loea ee lower, careeat retet Morton» ead Korea 
Negotiated. Collection, mode expedition»!, and ré
tamé executed at once. Comer of Gecege owl Simcoe 
attesta, oxer the Chian Hell, Peterborough. dTOwte

Livery.

Houses and Lots.
Comfortable dwelling houses and good

Building Loto for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dlft

To Carpenters and Others.
FR SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down* 

Interest 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubldge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Also, Hours and Lot 

Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, Comer Wolfe 
and Rubldge Streets. dl2-3m

Comer Lot For Sale,
LOT NO 4, east of George an l south of Hunter 

Streets, on the comer of Hunter and Queen 
Streets, 46 feet front and 86 feet deep, at present 

occupied by Mr. A. P. Morgan with shed in connection 
with bis hotel. The above dleerable lot is for sale. 
Apply to J. W. FLAVELLE, Queen Street. d«

General.

inkers or Ot
DA 
O c
hands of fi. P. Wi| 
either drawn I 
land, on T

not to
___ », now In the

blend, of Lakefield, 
f O. A. Strick-

Wbt S. P. Wigg or <

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.F., LeR.aP.Be le,
f ECTURER on the Eys, Ear and TLroal Trinity Medi- 
EJ sal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Merest

End Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurtot to the Hoe 
for sick children, lato Clinical Assistant 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 

Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Ohuroh Street Toronto-

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Bilge, oppoeite Belleghem'e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
jMrLook out for Traveller» and Agents for other 

Dye House*.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired

if required. 

dlOlwl
WILLIAM ARGUE. 

Peterborough Dye Works,

$100 REWARD
- For any preparation that 
Ifc t * will equal Whit. Beee 

Creees to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skle'aod Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded, Price, 00c. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HABTLAND CHEM1C 
AL CO , if Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Taor, H.Y.. Jan. 4, 1886.
O mm. inks,—I have much pleasure In saying that I 

have used your White Rose Cream for my complexion 
Some time pest, and find it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
Skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAH&

To the Hart land Chemical Co. dflOwll

Peterborough Business College
OPENS IN A FEW WEEKS.

IT WILL BE THE BEST.
JMF*Fuil particular» Free.

D. J B ANN ELL SAWYER, 
*Mw11 PmumoBoceu, Out.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE, |

hJtocfi M1MKKT, MMTWMMM UMQMHÊ AMU 
WATMH STH Min'S

W.'HSNDMMSOW, ! 
m SdpwrtaieaAsaA

TIP-TOP LIVBRY.

George street, south, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 
We are old bands at the business, 

and will keep Good Horses and 
Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag. 

geos, Hecks, Busses, and everything in connection 
with a First-daw Urery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
ow UeSeT ws®*s ■ remiss*, treorge mere, miov 
Cams*set's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make » wtoof H : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all evev www at Cewiwore Heoa,. Tip Top Uverv. 4100

A. CLEGG,
I earitag ttoiriet»

WAIUUUXUU. Ueeevt Xt totitto, 
iMftt **4 of Owwrg* w*. fine »W 

âfeares to the v*A sil Fuwetol
HwjajLm** Tl.tr i» le charge «I
Mr ■ * OUgg, grwttiwU «4 toe âm.-iiess- ttctoed 
Of KiMhatoWSfi- toUyhMi* GorawowLettoa

REMNANTS!
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants ol Strlped Derrys, 

Remnants ol Check'Shirllngs, 

Remnants or Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR • CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 

INO ’• BEAUTIFULLY LESS.”

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PBIMT8, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

The Progress of the Troops 
Towards the Scene.

WILL RIEL MAKE A STAND?

HUMOURS OF HIS DISAPFOIMTHBHT AUD 
HIS IITHHIIOHS

ea I Me Wep-

TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1885.

THE LATE KING MTESA

HOUSEKEEPERS
We beg to call your attention to the 

extraordinary value that we 
are offering for

SOc.
We have received a email consignment of

JAPAN TEA
That we Intend to sell et 60c. per pound. 
This Tee Is food velue, end In eddltlon 

we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
Thla slonq, le worth the money, end ell 
for only 60 Cents. No better velue ever 

ofTUrod In Peterborough.

fr'Try our FRENCH COFFEE— 
only 30c. per pound.

srQenulne OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only too. per pound.

wrena end Coffee» 'AO per cent 
CHEAPER then »ny bouse In the 
Trnde, »t

HAWLEY HBOS.
flew IBA ajuna r*l»nb*unu \eU 

I 0NT*be WMw*.

he African Monarch Who Baled Fear 
Million People

Letter» from the missionaries on Victoria 
Nyanza reached England a fortnight ago 
announcing the death of Mtesa, the remarkable 
ruler of the most progressive and powerful of 
the heathen nations in Africa. His young son 
Mwanga has succeeded him as King of Uganda. 
Ever since Speke discovered the sources of the 
Nile, Mteea has been regarded as the most 
interesting figure among the native potentates, 
and Speke, Grsnt, Stanley,iBaker and Long 
have written much about his remarkable 
character and his kingly power.

Uganda,stretching along the north and north- 
west there», of Victoria Nyanza, contain» about 
1,000,000 people. The adjoining countries where 
Mtesa held suzerainty extended his dominion 
over about 3,000,000 people. Ten years ago 
Stanley said Mtesa’» army numbered 125,000 
men and that he had a fleet of 50f war canoes on 
Victoria Nyanza that would carry 16,000 men. 
He bought ammunition of the Arabs, bad 2,000 
muskets, and was Invincible wherever he car
ried his a»me. Mteea could trace bis lineage 
back for 700 years, through a line of thirty-five 
kings of Uganda, and be believed, probably to 
hie last days, that he was the greatest rules on 
earth.

The wonderful presents which the white men 
brought to King Mteea, and their stories of 
other lands, excited the monarch’s admiration. 
He wished to increase bis power and elevate bis 
people still further above the surrounding 
nation» by introducing among them some of the 
arts and customs of civilization. Mr. Wil-on, 
one of themieeionariFB who were sent to Mteen's 
capital, Rubaga, at Stanley'» request, says that 
the Wagenda are considerably more advanced 
than when Speke and Grant vinited them. Col. 
Grant said recently that Mteea did not permit 
hie people to degenerate in any respect. They 
have been induced to discard the clothing made 
of the hark of the wild fig tree and to wear 
calicoes aud «-heelings purchased of the Swahili 
ooaat traders. Commerce has increased and 
cultivation has progressed. But although Mtesa 
treated explorers with great kindne-s, the mis- 
«iouarie* ray he cared for the whites only so far 
as he could use them for his own purposes. He 
always expected a full return in clothes, trink
ets, guns and powder for the food and ivory he 
gave to either visitors or traders.

The public bebtsts of this lemarkab’e monarch 
were not valid until ratified by his council, but 
•s he could cat off the beads of hie Ministers 
without asking any questions, they usually 
found no difficulty in agr« eing with their master. 
If any of his chiefs did not cArry out hie orders 
implicitly, or faded to contribute his share to 
the kin«> revenues, a part of the royal army 
would be sent to dee my the offender. Mtesa 
lorded it over all the islands of Victoria Nv an- 
z«. end some time ago he nearly annihilated the 
inhabitants of Bambireh island for attacking 
sums of bis boatmen. He became of late years 
more merciful than formerly, owing largely, it 
is believed, to the influence of the wbius, and 
hi* executioners have not been eo numerous or 
so bu*y.

M Usa embraced Mobcmmedanlem soon after 
the white missionaries settled in 1rs capital. 
For a time he treated his English visitor* rather 
shabbily, but after his envoys to Queen Victoria 
letumed in 1880 laden with present!*.he allowed 
the mitoionarits of the Church of England to 
move freely among his people, and gave them 
lands and houses. The young prince who has 
become king is said to be in a measure under 
the influence of the mieeionarv-s, and one of 
Mtesa e diughter*. who has been raised to the 
dignity of king's sister, a post that commands 
U'ge influence and respect, is a member of the 
mimion church.

The mtoeionariee, who have now spent seven 
earn in Ugfinda, report that it is fertile aud 
airly salubrious, that nearly all European 

fruits and plants can be grown there, that they 
are raising wheat and rice of good quality, and 
that the red-skinned Weganda are a very pro
mising people, readily learning to read, and 
quick to adopt better methods of labor than 
their fathers tauaht them. The future commerce 
and civilization of this part of Africa will turn 
upon Uganda, and it is a gratifying fact that 
the white enterprises there thus far have pros 
pered.—Acte York Sun.

The Midland Ma Italien 
Cheerfnl and Mwppy- 
Batlleford Barracks.

Calgary, April 6.—A number of Montana 
cowboys are here ready to join the Canadian 
mounted contingent. They say that there are 
movements that look like the advance of a tribe 
of American Indians, but the people here have 
no fear whatever if the Government only pro
vides arms.

THE ADVANCE ON PRINCE ALBERT.
Winnipeg, April 6.—Advices from Qu’Appelle 

shows that the most active preparations are 
being made for the advance on Prince Albert 
when reinforcements shall have arrived.

SETTLERS AS VOLUNTEERS.
Ottawa, April 6,—The Minister of the 

Interior has issued instructions to l«nd agents 
that all homesteaders who may volunteer lor 
service in the present troubles in the North
west will be allowed the time eo spent as resi
dence upon their land, and all eo intere*t«d are 
requested to call at the Dominion land offices and 
enter their names in order that their lands may 
be protected.

NUMEROUS VOLUNTEERS.
Capt. Scott has telegraphed the government 

from Winnipeg aekii g leave to get up ten 
companies instead of six, because he is so 
crowded with the parties applying to go to the 
front. The matter is being considered.

COMFORTABLE AND HAPPY.
A despatch from Cbarhot Lake, Ont., to-day, 

says the Midland regiment. Col. Williams' 
corps, 400 strong, passed through here to day, 
ell well. Tne men are comfortable and happy.

THE TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Winnipeg, April 6.-8. L. Bedson, Warden 

of Manitoba Penitentiary, has charge of the 
transport service, and has it now thoroughly 
organized. There are 350 teams, divided into 
right end left divisions, each of which is sub
divided into subdivisions of ten teams, under a 
head teamst< r. They j*ay about $7 a day for 
team*, and drivers find their food and forage. 
The Warden, Mr. Bedson, is ably assisted by 
Mr. J. H. E. Score tan, so well known through-

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE VOLUNTEER REVIEW. 

London, April 6 —The annual review of the 
volunteer* is in progress at Brighton to-day. 
The weather is stormy, a heavy rain falling, 
which greatly interferes with the drill, etc. 
Comparatively few pe .le w.re present.

ANARCHIST. DEMANDS.
Paris, April 6.—The Anarchists held meet

ings je-torday in all parts of France, and 
demanded that M. Ferry be prosecuted and that 
peace be made with Chins.

RUSSIAN MINISTER TO PARIS. 
Paris, April 6 —PrinceLebaooff, the present 

Rus-i-n Minister to Vienna, I* mentioned m a 
possible successor to the late Prince Otloff.

AN INCREDIBLE STORY-
La bn AC a. Cyprus, April 6.—A serions riot 

occurred here to day. While a Greek religions 
procession was pa-sing the EngH-h dab house, 
a party of gentlemen standing in front of the 
building hooted and jeered, and finsllv atoned 
the passer* by. Toe procession we* halt'd end 
a general males ensued in which the English 
came out second beet. The services of Moopa 
were finally required to restore order.

A FIGHT EXPECTED.
Suaeim. April The Guards and AwtrHien 

contingent left here at daybreak this morning 
for Handoub. T heir purpose ie to clear the 
road to enable the pushing f.trward of the work 
on the railway now being bu h to Berber. The 
troop* will build à ztteb* near Handoub, to be 
u«ed as a base of opera1 ions again-1 that pl*ee. 
The rebel* are expected to make a stand before 
Handoub and a fight Is looked for on Wedmej

WAR PREPARATIONS.
London, April 6 — Older# have been i»soed 

end received In India to continue the prepara
tions for war despite the i*acifio assurances of 
Russia. This action has created a good im
pression here. The peers generally declares 
that the Russian answer to Bail Granville’» 
note is not satisfactory.

JOINING THEIR REGIMENTS. 
London, April 6.—Sixty-five officers connect

ed with Indian service who have received orders 
to re j jin their regiment» will sail from Brindisi 
to-day en route for India.

HOPEFUL OF PEACE,
London. April 6 —Mr. Gladstone, replying 

to a memorial from member» of the Common» in 
favor of submitting the difficulties Iwtweee 
England and Russia to arbitration, says ho sees 
no reason to d<«ubt that a peaceful settlement 
will be reached by ordinary diplomatic meaonr-

MASSACRE IN CHINA.
London, April 6.—Shanghai advices say the 

viceroy of the province* of Yonan and Kweeeh- 
on* has issued a decree commanding th* 
destruction of all Roman Catholic convents'at dout this country. They estimate that they will I ----------- ------------------------------- -----

have to tranrport fi r the troops now Here, I ordering all Roman Catholic converts and all 
including te»m«t*re, numbering 650 men, 73,800 foreigner* to be killed. It is reported several

OEMS OF THOUGHT
It is easy to say grace, bût not half easy to 

possess it.
A woman ceases a charm when she makes 

herself feared.
Stand firm and immovable ae an anvil when 

it is beaten upon.
Satiriste gain the applause of others through 

fear, not through love.
We had better appear what we are than 

affect to appear what we are not.
The bread of life is love ; the salt of life work 

the sweetness of life, poesy.
Nurture your mind with great thoughts ; to 

belief# in the heroic makes heroes.
A wise man will neither speak nor do what 

ever anger would provoke him to.
To correct an evil which already exists Is not 

so wise as to foresee and prevent it
It is excellent to have a ktout's strength ; bet 

it to tyrannous to two it like a giant.
Th«*-*e •«htimvnt» of love which flow Iront thé 

hfiatfc caiituit bo hy gdvetetty
. Tbo bg«|. heed» «m* .hot mhtiotlg» in c*m

UdViMgUig t.. lho )Uth4*WU»l* Of thÔ

lbs. of food and 768.000 lbs. of forage ior the 
teams, to last them 30 dey».

ALL READY.
A Halifax despatch of t«»-day says the Kent» 

ville troop of cavalry,uomberlrg about seventy, 
and the 78tb Battait ion of Pictou, Hants and 
Colchester, hold themselves in readiness for ser
vice in the Notthwest. The composite battallion 
formed from the 63rd. 66ih and the artillery, of 
Halifax, will likely depart for the scene of 
action to-morrow.

THE SASKATCHEWAN OPENING.
Winnipeg. April 6 —-R. J. Molloy, the 

telegraph operator at Claike’e crossing, soya the 
ice is clearing out of the Saskatohewan.and that 
it will be free for steam boat navigation in 
eighteen hours from yesterday, thus opening a 
more rapid route for the advance of the troops 
to the relief of the endangered post*. By this 
means direct communication can be had with 
Prince Albert, and the advance of the men to 
Battleford will be much expedited, ee they can 
proceed down the south branch of the river ae 
far as Clarke’s crossing.

alarm at bat portage.
Winnipeg. April 6.—A home guard has been 

formed at Rat Portage, ae the Lake of the 
Wood Indian* are gathering. This action, in 
connection with the fact. that rebel runners 
have been sent out to call a meeting of all the 
bands in the section, causes some alarm among 
the settlers. The meeting will be held in a few 
days.

the boute.
Qu’Appelle, April 6.—The route of bead 

luarters will be as follows From Fort 
ju’Appclle to Houghton, 24$ miles ; Houghton 

to Touchwood, same distai.ee ; Touchwood 
Bedson, 20 miles ; B-d*»n to Swioford. 20 miles, 
S win ford to Wise, 21J miles; Wise to Humbol lr, 
21& miles ; Humb -ldt to Melgund. 22 miles ; 
Mehund to Middleton, 20 miles ; Middleton to 
Ctorke’e Croreins, 18 miles ; Clarke’s Crossing 
to Hobart, 35 miles, a total of 227 miles. 

prom battlepokd.
Winnipeg, April 6.—A Winnipeg courier 

who left Battleford on April let reached ~ 
Current to day, and retorts than when * 
all the white people were still saftly 1 
from attack in the barracks, with ample provis
ions and smnnition until relief comes. The 
Indians are still ia si*ht of the town, but no 
further disturbance was anticipated from th»m. 
The families which left Battlufi rd on the 30th 
ult- sr- ived safety at tiwift Current to-day. 
The will probably reach Winnipeg to-morrow 
night.

A CORPS OF SCOUTS.
Winnipeg,6.— A man named Geo. White of 

lone expierence on the 1 lains i* raiding a force 
of fifty scouts to watch the br.urdary between 
Moore Mountain and Old Wives lake, to inter
cept supplies and fugitives.

THE HALIFAX BATTALION.
Halifax, N.S., April 6.—The battalion of 

Halifax militia for the Northweat numbering 
in all 363 officers and men to ordered to lesva 
by special train at 8 o’clock on Wednesday 
morning. The medical examination of the men 
bas been completed and the selection of those 
who go fiuiehed and everything is in readmes* 
for a start. Pickets were sent eut to-day and 
all absentees arrested who bad been drafted and 
refused to attend the parades.

THE TROOPS EN ROUTE.
Ottawa, April 6.- The advance guards of the 

Queen’s Own arrived at Winnipeg at 3 o’clock 
this morning, and the remainder, as well as the 
Grenadiers, are expected to arrive there at noon 
to-day. Col. OuitneVs battalion, the 65th of 
Montreal, arrived at Port Arthur at midnight. 
The Simone Fore-ter» and York Rangers are 
over the Dog Like gap. The Midland Battalion 
were at Sudbury Junction at 3 o’clock this 
morning.

DEATH or A CHAPLAIN.
Montreal, Avril 6.—Rev. Father Prévost, 

chaplain of the 65th Battallion, died suddenly 
at Mattaws. Another father starts this morning 
to take over bis duties.

Roman Catholic settlements have already 1 
destroyed. Severs! hondred converts were 
killed. The village of Kin-ya-Rlog was destroy
ed. Four converts and two priests were killed. 
The reason assigned for the massacre is that the 
Reman Catholics were going to revolt against 
the Chinese Government.

FRENCH MINISTRY.
Paris, April 6.—The new cabinet has been 

officially announced as follows Pre-Meat of 
Council and Minister of Jastioe,Henri Brtoson ; 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, De Freycinet ; 
Minister of Public Instruction, GoMet ; Minis
ter of the Interior, Allen Targe ; Minister of 
Finance, Jean Jules Clamageran ; Minister of 
War, General Campeooa : Minister of Public 
Works, Sadi Carol ; Minister of Agriculture, 
Pierre Legrand ; M initier of Commerce, Herve 
Marion; Mini-ter of Posts end Telegraphs, 
Sarrien ; Minister of Marine and Colonies, 
Admiral G» fiber. The new cabinet bad a con
ference this evening to prepare a statement of 
its programme.

THREE HOURS’ FIRING.
London, April 6 —Gen. Graham telegraphs 

that the Suaknn Berber railway has been 
advanced towards Handoub. The army will 
match upon Handoub on Wednesday. A 
convoy bas brought back the gerrtoon and stores 
from Gen. O’Neil's aterebs. Hostile Arab* last 
night fiied on the zareba for three honra ead 
wounded one of the garrison.

PEACE CONCLUDED.
London, April 6—-A Pekin despatch reports 

that peace hat been coeduderf between France 
and China on the brefs of the Fournier conven
tion. ______________________ _
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TBE MIDLAND REGIMENT.
Kingston, April 6.—Col. Williams end four 

hundred men left at 11 o’clock to-day for «he 
front The men are in splendid form. Tne 
order to move came last night at 1 o’clock. 
Nearly all the city turned out to cheer them 
off. Col. Villieiesaye the men are in good 
f->rm and much better than when they came to 
Kingston. The short stay here did them a 
«rest deal of good. Their equipments are 
complete. The battalion reached Renfrew at 
iour o’clock.

WHAT WILL RIEL PO ?

Fort Qu’Appelle. N.W.T , April 6.—Fi 
all we can gather here, R»1 is greatly damp- 
pointed. He bed expected a geaatal moreaacat 
of half breels sad Indiana tom the A met Wee 
f rentier just betow Wtwd Montera, together 
with a gvnrral Indian wpsivin». Tver# is ae 
.finibi that the Indians so the northern cooatoy 
are with him. but the artioa ef the American 
•uihvritiw ha* -ammanly eel *i hi» bops» ef 
asatoUaey fntoa the south 4 the Vine, h a aow 

crally Misted, thendwa. that while he ! 
way a sh* a- «how of re»w*ae<v at er near I 
CTà'he* Vnwiatt, he wKl not »um{4 istaa-t-1 
uv fight with lire tr.vq.Wx la afi prvNsfctiity. he f." 
»»iti beat.a. retreat acre»» the" Nvsth j
•ha toto the evttbe u l.reeA. sad Vhsee uenmai , 

i XLddietv* w hiMAifja

he Prince ef Wale* ae 1
There are very few men In England who o*a 

make ae good a speech as the Prince of Wales. 
Hie voice is siugulaily far-reaching, clear, 
pleseant, and his delivery ie simple and dignified. 
But it roust not be supposed that the ease and 
fluency which now characterize bis public dis- 
courres were attained without trouble, or that 
the Prince is o< é of the “ mob of gentlemen wh> 
sneak at ease,” and have very little to eav worth 
listening to. At fliefc wh<-n i.e htd to address t u 
audience—and it fell to his lot to basin epeeon 
making while he was very young indeed—ha 
■poke with some hesitation, and he gave Me 
audience the idee of one who would be very 
glsd when be con*d sit down ; bat by pres latent 
practice he has acquired commend of language 
and a felicity of exprenston which commend 
hie matter to the most critical, while It to at 
the same time judicious In substance and 
much to the point. No oae can make a 
better case f»«r a charitable institution than the 
prince, and hi* appeal* to.the pockets of hto 
hearers when he is pieriding at a dinner to pro
mote the work of some bénéficiant association, 
or to further some useful and meritori-us enter
prise, are so successful that it to considered the 
fortune of an evening, from a financial point of 
view, when the Prince of Wales has consented 
to take the ebsir. On occasions of national im
portance and interest, such as the opening of 
public institutions, hie speeches, carefully pre
pared and excellently pronounced, are model* of 
whatsucb work should be,re t ag forth the ohjee* a 
in view, the history of the movement and the 
claims it bad to *oppott or api roval, ia well 
chosen and effective words. The Prince has 
had practice enough certainly, for since Me 
marriage he has been associated with every 
movement in the kingdom, and hee been called 
upon to open exhibitions, bridges and budding», 
parks and museums, inaugurate eta’nea, lay 
foundation stones, preside at commissions and 
banquete year after year, and has answered to 
the call with urfLgvmg spirit, cheerfulness and 
effect,—Harper’* Magazine.

Fire Is Wisslyeg.
Winnipeg, April 5.—Csuchoo’s block wee 

damned oy fire last ai»bt to the estent ef 
about $10,000. There were several narrow 
wcapes of the inmates fmm suffocation, bat aa 
loss of life to reported. T*e total lanaraam ee 
the beddings to about ST/,M0.

ill

Dr Chartes C. Owsewev,
•" t arevn awed- year Baa-ssns.
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MIM1DTLT OCCUPIED
Tee lenders of the two politic»! peitiee of the 

Dominion ere busily engiged just now, but 
their ocoopetlon ie of e different neture. The 
Coweetretiee lender», hericg been entmited by 
the people with the edmioietrition of public 
•**» ere etrleleg to quell in leeerreoUoo In 
uor «raflera possession» end lh»y ere nobly 
emleted by the people generelly. The militie 
here iseponded to the cell of duty with e most 
commendable promptitude, and, though fully 
aware of the dinger they would be called upon 
to face, volantarily offered to uùl in putting 
down the ineurreotlon and to uphold authority 
at the sacrifice of their liven if aeoeeaary. The 
Government fully recognise» It» responsibility 
at thie time, and I» eaertieg itself to have the 
brave volunteer» protided with everything 
neeemnry for the hasardone undertaking and to 
avoid ae far a» possible the honore of a bloody 
etdtt. Their desire is to have the difficulty 
■pemtily settled, and settled with as «nail a 
•aorifioe of life and treasure an ponible. To 
that end they are directing their energise.

And how are the lenders of the Opposition 
occupied* It Ie true that Mr. Blekeannounced, 
the neat day alter haring made a very ques
tionable speech, that the Opposition would join 
the Goveramet in quelling the Insurrection end 
that they would not object to any eipendlture 
for that purpose. Yet every day sines malting 
that declaration. Mr. Blake and the organs of 
hie parly have been busy carrying out that 
promise T Not a bit of it, but In attacking the 
Government on every Imaginable ptetenoe. 
While the Government has been endeavoring to 
lay the foundation! of pseoe, the Opposition has 
been doing He utmost to l.y the foundations of 
political os pi tel to be made in the futnre, or in 
striving to gain a political sdveatsge in the 
present. The reporte of the proceedings of 
Pariiemcot ere evidence» of their captious 
criticisms and endless eadsnvours—many oi 
“■------- *------1 chUdiah-to embarrass the Gov

The course the Opposition has pursued hag 
disgusted msny of their adherents. The present 
ie not a time for party warfare, and If the Oppo
sition cannotgos ifaraetoassiettheGovernment, 
they should, at least for a time, cease their 
factions opposition and carping criticisms. 
Instead of that, however, the unfortunate 
occurrences In the west appear to have incited 
them to more bitter and mote factious attacha. 
Such conduct will not he readily forgotten by 
the people, and the Opposition will Bod, to their 
ooet, that they have made another blunder.

The course the Sick is punning now is to 
publish e column of Invective and abuse of the 
Government, which, if well founded, would 
teu4 to justify the rebellion, and to add a few 
words to lbs effect that the insurrection must 
be. pm down. U mizm with a Hood if encouru 
agemeat to the insurgents a lew drop, of loys|

tirvssAL Reform journals were, net very long 
ago, advocating manhood suffrage for this coon- 
try, but they have not yet expressed their opinion 
°f the action of the Ontario Government end 
He supporters In voting down a résolution 
favoring such an extentlon of the franchise.

oouoRTne riel.
One manner in which Reform journale are 

giving aid end comfort to •• the so-called rebel»’» 
Is -illustrated by the Montreal TVmvs. That 
joornsl says that, after Rlsl's first outbreak, 
when "in the capital itself,’ It was possible for 
die John Maedeasld to lay hie hand upon Riel, 
be (Sir John) •■was conveniently Ignorant of 
the wen known fact that he (Riel) was within 
25* the Premier protested he

Parliament House at Ottawa and signed the roll, while the Premier wee in hi. office In ttt 
mm. building. Mr Maokeneie wo. then 
Premier, sod Mr. Blake wee a member of Cabinet. Bothrelurad to Uk. soyst  ̂
the expulekn of Bin. from the Hoosr sod it we. 
tile Hon. Mr. Bowell, then a member of the 
Opposition, who introduced the motion for 
expulsion. . Both Mr. Ma.ken.ie and Mr. Blake 
’(♦r1 ti» resolution, though other memters 
ofjtite Cshineteoied egwyt it. A warrant lor
Riel e apprehension was placed in the bande of 
a detective, bid no serious attempt at hi. arrest 
mem. to ham hern made. Riel was re elected 
to Parliament, and the next year, 1875, Mr. 
Mackenzie moved the well known amnesty 
resolutions. -Hamilton Spectator.

The funeral of the Chinese Prinoe Lau-l u, 
the Boosts el the Emperor Quag 8u, has been 
conducted with ell the pomp and ceremonies 
due to the exalted station of the deceased. The 
procomion which scoompanied the remain, of
bÏÂfi2^L .^U’t pl*“ headed
brWsla.vee, eled ,o garment, el grmo cloth,

asske thad240 h N!d‘ 20 iLd
}ng the 240 honed, once belonging to LsuF»

“d“ ob«'s, and the 
15 servant.

ermsed In green silk bore an arm chair covered 
wch s Vg-r ikiD, a regiment of infantry and 
cavalry followed, then the b-idy servants and

w,.h a 7§It ÏT Th.”^?ï’„Xr2eVnM

£as iteJr^adES

PUBLIC CALAMITIES UTILIZED.
We make no doubt whatever that if Mr. 

Blake, or any other member of the Hotue, ware 
to (inquire privately, the Government would be 
moet willing to give them every Information and 
every detail of auch information that ie in their 
poaeeeaion. In a grave emergency like the pre
vent, to use the fluor of thé Momie for eocb en
quiries eupge*te a desire to turn a public calami» 
tv to a iMilitinnJ advantage—something which a 
fair-minded and intelligent people will not only 
disapprove, but will rwwit.—Otieioo Sim 
(Zndcp.l

WHO HE IS.
The OloU seys people ere sskin* who W. P 

R. Street is, whom Sir John hev appointed e 
commie.ioner to arrange for the eettiement of 
the claim, of ihe North West h.lf breeds. The 
only «newer tint we can make is that Mr. Street 
is a tirst-claae lawyer,, first-dees man of business 
and there is no mure honorable ortrqsty member 
of the legs! profession between Kingston end 
Serais. He ought to mnhe • first-class com
missioner, especially as we hear good accounts 
of h* two oo-worken. Forget end Goulet, of 
of the North West. It ie surely no objection to 
Mr. Street thet be le e conservative -Toronto 
World {Indtp.)

A CORRUPT ACT.
Nothing more scandalous has been dons by the 

Reform Government of Ontario than the 
nesssge of the Niagara railway bill. Tine, Mr. 
Mownt protested against it, but he Ie to blame 
for permitting it to pern. It Issuchs palpable 
job thet we ere surprised that prudence, if not 
honesty, did not save the province from it— 
Toronto Ban {Indcp).

REFORM SECESSIONISTS.
Resolutions are now before the Legislature of 

Nove Scone, demanding dissolution 'of " 
Union unie* n demand for better terme 
complied with. The Reformera fisse central .. 
the Government ; » Reform member introduced 
the eeeccsioa resolution; its supportera were 
Reformera ; end it hse aid end comfort from the 
Reform pices of Ontario.—Hamilton Spectator.

FASHION DID IT.
It wee pointed ont that the long srool of 

Caned» wee need only In mnuufaciuriug heavy 
blankets and oonrae cloths ; thet a large portion 
of It wee formerly need in the manufacture of 
lusters, but the! since lusters had gone out of 
fiehtoo, the demand for long wools had greatly 
diminished, and the market veins bed fallen to 
Iras then half whet it wee a few years ago.— 
London Advertiser {Reform).

RIEL’S INTELLIGENCE STAFF.
Now Mr. Bleke msy say he dole not kL„— 

that s great pert of the Information for which he 
inquired would be of greet veine to the outlaws, 
end thet it would be eommunicetid to them. We 
era not permitted to judge of men’s motives ; 
we are not permitted to siy that Mr. Blake 
desired this lofoimatioo in order this it might 
reach Riel ; but if he drafted that molt he 
Would have acted erectly as he has acted. It 
!" *,”,eotl7 evident that if Mr. Blake ware 
•" K}»1;, camp with Me favorite Wlochwter 
nffe in hb heroin heeds, he would do the insur
gent lender far less valuable service than he b 
now doing in hie piece In the House of 
Commons. -Hamilton Spectator.

A WANTON INSULT.
Mr. Bleke, without provocation, groraly 

insulted Mr. Coetigin, ae our rerdees will here 
observed in Wednesday’s Psilismentary report, 
shout no nobler object of policy then n barrel ! 
It is high time that Canada rose to a better 
riew of politico then It now entertains.— 
Montreal star {Indcp).

MR. BLAKE’S “NAGGING. ”
Mr. Blake bee, for three dey» eiseiled whet- 

ever members of the Government oould he spar 
ed from patriotic preoonuatluo to take their erat 
in the House of Commons, with a running fire 
of questions, the usefulness of msny of which 

ol *»I4I> -ith hh admirers. 
Mr. Bisks msy be In possession ol Informetioo 
which warrants hb course, bat he will, we hope, 
be guided by hb own evident distress not to worry 
unnecessarily those who have at the moment 
the utmost need fnr nil their nerve power. 
Montreal Witness {Reform).

A CHANGE OF BASE.
Every one who b familiar with the political 

eflilri ol the last live year. ,i|| remember how 
ell the estimates for the Northwest have been 
emailed : how the Mounted Poboe hive been 
sailed ; how the Indian grants knee hero de
nounced. Every experiment for the oisUlsiar 
end rattling of the country bra been mode the 
object of Grit attack. How would It have been 
If the* experiment» end expeerae had keen 
more numerous and more covtiy l—Toronto

STUPID AND INDISCREET.
The truest economy will be to send »t any 

-oat a force which will convince both half breeds 
sod Indiana of the folly ol any future attempt 
to coerce the Dominion Governmsnt. Any 
discussion about the offiolal blunders end oral 
gencra which msy have given the insuvgents 
csow for dissatisfaction will he brat left over 
until qubt is restored. The first doty of the 
Government fa to restore order, end the first 
duty of the Opposition b to support it In so 
doing. Liberal members of Parliament will 
best serve their oonetitnenoks by rsf-sialne 
hom stupid and indiscreet questions In the 
Houle.—Montreal Star {Indep.)

MURDER IN IT THOMAA

A ■etel-haeper «net Bet* Sy a
The ■nrgnsne Uses Unselt l,

St. Thomas, April 6,—A horrible tragedy 
wee enacted et 1.15 thb afternoon. Hunoel 
Mitchell, employed ae e teamster et R.bee's 
brewery, name to the resident* of Chief Fewing. 
while that officer wee at dinner, eed taking » 
huge Colt’s navy revolver from hb pocket bind edit to Ot.ief Fewinra with thv'reïïLkTS 
h«e just shot Alex McIntosh. He b lying

Jr*?4 S'm"** K I“be"înot stand it ray longer, nod I smut to give 
myself up. The chief ncoompanied Mitchell 
no the boo* end found the body of Molotoah 
lying in the hsllwny upstairs deed, the hsnfne 
ooriag from » hole in hi. head. Tbschtafra 
on* took Mitchell to the lockup rad notified a

Oh My, Look Here!
York Tiroes, which hae more than once been 
skilfully utilized by Ruena in her operations 
against them, is the extreme bitterness with 
which they take sides m the great controversy 
between the Sum and Shiah tribee. The Shiah*, 
who are strong in Peru», hold Mohaœinedî 
Hon in-law, All, the fourth eslioh, to be the nro- 
nhetH leeitimat* Hnnuunr __;__» •

J. J. turner
THE GREAT

■on-in-law. All, wm tuuryi oaoon, to De the sro» 
nhets legitimate sucoeeeor, denouncing hie three
lîTtt^*tVff\“orper** whi,e tiunia, who 
abound in Algbeoiatin, bold e directly opnosite 
creed. Ihu nellsg, «hi»h h<s» ii_«___Â » l wDiou nae mace the l’ereoAfghan were nnsneekebiy ferodone, is carried 

.* ” Englishman,who lately 
aoswiired^vv < "®«ndrd Persian, was
“ Wore h«b,t 0f a A,8h,n comrades, 
hi» ETïLi 7 2Ï unbeliever I would opera 

\SS* «-• «*. ’ A strang
er entering mi Afghan or Tureomra camp is 
jS? "Whet rarest
thon of the Hist three celipbe ?” eed should he 
ovoeouoce in their fasor, the crnciel question
if L^”l Xf?>Sr,lhl?k<,,t ‘hoa ol Ali 40 "hich 
Mr.MtoWj. mMt ‘,A,i W“*

•■Sreges by Ya««i ladlaas.
BanPhancimx), April 4.—It ie reported that 

the Yaqm Indiana have burned the mining 
town °f Yaquis and are running off etock. 
Two Iedlane were killed.

PiSL1*™,6-.?*0* ^,,Cbeal use Shiloh’s
b7

Bale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro*. I

Sailjent^flwning
makes U

returned from Ksgteod, end he# resumed hb 
tb? eld stand, MILL STREET, Hra 

remnlîm ^ *WM608 put up^XpUmSSl10" ,U*"nt"'' •WOrle. b?
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NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, SeOl, Tent nod Awning 
dfil Maker, Kaet Pier, PORT HOPE, fim

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR I
Miff-UP the Opera House a taire, the I 
second flat, adjoining Opera Hall. I 
Entrance opposite the Ticket Office.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

ssrs. Creyier & Phelan I
Everything New!

Everything First-Class ! I

Five New Billiard and Pool Teblee. 
Retired and comfortable Premleee 

for Oentlemen, who are reepeot- j 
tully Invited to call and examine 

| the Rooms.

IÜÆ OF CHINA
Ajcro

In order that no one may be 
ignorant of the fact, we beg to 
inform the inhabitante of the 
Town and County, through the 
Review (which all are bound to 
read) that we are prepared to 
make and put up AW NINOS of 
all descriptions at short notice 
and reasonable cost. And also 
that we have always on hand a 
Stock of TENTS, all sizes and 
shapes, so that it will not be 
necessary to send to the small 
villages to procure those goods.

1. ROBINSON S CO.

-A.T COST.
I have decided to do* eut my «tira etock ta thb 

lie. ol Goods, without reserve 
I dont propose to sell with the view ol buying egsln 

or renewing my stock. 1 Intend giving up this brsucb 
of my butines» Absolutely.

Turchsesre will meet with bergslra In Chios Tee 
Seta Handsome Printed Tra Sets, While Ovaolte Were, 
fray Oupe rad Ssucete ol beautiful design», G less 

I Sob, Cbm Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornemental Jug.
I Ac, Ac,
I The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or ont ol style, 
bat comprises New sod Prahlonsble Goods in every 
lise, the whole of which must be cleared off at Gosh 

I 1 am also offering » choice etock of Teas, Sugars, 
I Spices, Fruits, Canned Good» Ac., specially 1er the 

HoUdeye at very lew price»

GENTLEMEN
PREPARING FOR SPRING

Are reminded not to delay their Orders for New 

Suits until we get too busy. Please leave your 

Orders NOW. Our Spring Patterns have arrived 

and we are already prepared tv show ali the New 

Spring Styles in Tweeds and Cloths suitable 

for Spring Wear.

Oentlemen requiring a New Suit vr Overcoat 

for Spring, got up with care and a Good Fit, are 

Invited to call and examine goods and get our 

prices. We have better value than ever thie year.

H. LeBRTJH
Cin CLOTHING STORE, GEORGE STREET.

TEN CENT STORE
AND ,JOBBING HOUSE.

Notice of Removal!
Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to more 
Oo mm odious Promisee. The Goods are now being eold at RRMOVAL 
PRIORS, and In oonaequenoe there are BARGAINS being given to the 
public that le astonlehing. OaU In when paaelhg and Ooods.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

McANDREW & NOBLE \AC CLAM ATI ON 
Steam and Hot Water 1 C. B. ROUTLEY’S

NEW YORK

[Baby Carriages!
JUST RECEIVED.

W* HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OP

TRUNKS, VALISES 
and SATCHELS

Wh,,h XSKîTSS. *£ÆA“2é,£*“‘u

w. j. masoni BOOT S 7 BOOTS
▲T THB

B03ST

I Orange Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Benk of Toronto

heating
lathe mceSimproved I 
sod economical plans 1

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

6MFlttlag,âe I
dees In e practical 

«*• -

187671885

o»epX£3f. :::

I em ^-UBOOIS. SHOES, RUBBERS°wnd OVERSHOE? Cheeper their ever he» 
of ,n Peterborough before. All Goodeere ffrat thra end Ing^ewtor. hZlLuîgL to ^ 

smallest. We ran suit you, corns end see. —gees » tn

A Beautiful Mirror or Chrono with every Peir ol Bools over t!.W

GROCERIES and DRY GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP.
We give the I-argent Parcel to the Purchaser fra hb money. 

vJZZZ'fTSSEsgZ “• BO* KAB0HE * “*”»» HOUSX .

|W. J. HALL, Manager.

HerringswtdJodM |C. B. ROUTLEY|THE CITY| _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

INTERESTING TO ALL.* CAO LOAD OF SALT
Jew retired at BUTLER*, ebrap* then raw.

RICHMOND
I Straight Cut No. 1

Mitchell b well-known in the ofay,___
fomerly kept e hotol re Irewraece. Mclntoeh 
until recently kept the hotel et the Air Line 
station, Aylmer. He had long been Intimeto 
•Hh Mitchell’s wife, eed when Mitchell came 
home tbUo.rn. Md toned Mclntoeh there he 
lost eontrol of himself end the tragedy wee the

wane ea Etsely Ten tine grew.
In the boose of nommons last night Mr. Brand 

“One of the guns of her ssajesty’s ship 
11>flexible b unserviceable he He present condi 
l ion, hut It b repsinthle. It b e mauls loader 
It bee » steel tube, with outer coils of wrought 
Iron. It has sn enlarged powder chamber. It 
wee menulsctured at the Royal gnu factories. 
Itaeoetwae «10,075. It was first fired after 
ESP1* ™ p7l4‘?n ” bo*d ti-'P. I bribe, in 
I860. It has fired eighty six rounds up to dste. 
It U proposed to repleee this gun by the reserve 
(on loan to Shoeburynes* for an experiment 
against armor plate#). The reserve gun Ie of 
the same de»i<n. There are six ol these guns in 
use--four in the Inflexible, two in Dorer Turret 
—and beyond this there are two reeerve guns.

no,“* —

The Centipede le ffielefc
« Mexicans were in camp at the mouth

ti? “h,d‘n* ri*” *■ Texas, nnd were lying 
aboet the fire, when one of them, Selestro 
t™ “V ceitipvde, fully nine Inches 

slowly oser hb leg. Knowing
dras^toh'f eï>|tU>,, Iî°”ld ■“•‘I '4 rink its 
ebsre into ht. shin, without movinr hie leg, he
got ont his revolver end waited until the Insect 
Eed almost reached hb knee, slowly putting the 
month of his pistol to its heed, he p5|od j 
the trigger. end the centipede wee ' 
eon. But the centipede’s cl... ^ 
quicker than gunpowder, nod Croce hegen to I 
crimp in a few minute» The trace of the insect 1 
along hu leg turned e browai-h yellow, »nd the 1 
place Where it was hilled swelled np frightfully ,! 
Croce rapidly grew worse, end In s little over 
four hour, after wsrds he died in greet egonv. ,
sh \3n. ?.** "'"F”1" P"4 ol «b» story U that 
the bullet front Croce a revolver cut a smell nick 
in the forrlvg of » nmlc thet wee tethered near 
by, end et daylight the next morning the male 
*[** l'”,d,*d- w“h the irg so swollen tbit the

reray,bUr'1 ™ ■ PbRW.-lanie *

NEW TEAS
TV. m, rare arovet tods,, sstre vtio..

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
In Town.

CHiS. BUTLER.
To Dyspeptics.

The most common signs of Dyspepil», or 
Indigestion, ere an oppression at the 
•tofnach. nausea, flatulency, weter bresh, 
heerMrarn, vomiting, Ice» of appetite, and 

constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer un
told miseries, bodily and montre. The, 
ahonld stimulate the digestion, end «star, 

regular dally action of the bowels, by the 
nee of moderate doras of

Ayer’s Pilla |S5

t°<*£ged

CIGARETTES.

j for the ordinary trade Cigarettes wlH fled tbs

Richmond Straight Gut. No. 1
aereeie* to all others.

Weueethe tiewniue French R|«-e Pnner.

Richmond Straight Cat No. 1
"U.srah Cigarette, without which none « geoulne I 

I Imitatiooe of thie brand have been put on sale and I 
Cigarette smokers are cautioned that tble le the Bld I
jjayajpy*

Richmond Straight Chit 
Cigarettes

BRA HS THS SIONATUM Or
I ALLEN «$■ GINTER, Manufacturers,

EirilMOEO, VlBtJlMlA

a more----AClCjlUUIlff, IUCCU,.
------ iplete m every department. We enumerate :

TtirmrrenvTrSm* f," 4*»^l*dfa,« PATENT MEDICINES. An Kbgent aseortrorat ol TOIL

Bssisass, $sa.i£îes-i-& sas3i
ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tube Colonre. Brushes, Pleqnee, Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES- Idnsvwd Oil» White Lend, Colonre Varnishes. Brush*, a 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, end n vmdreyof AroUrewT 
HUMPHREYS BOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A frei line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN'S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.

ae wf he^fv^toU^''reqZd^ * H°” ^ MedWo” "*1. «1 -trelecto

Phyetowne’ PRBBCRIPTIONS end Fsmlly Reeipe. Carefully tv-,____ t-d

«T. 3D. TXT 3D
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

SEND XOTJE

OSTRICH PLUME!
TO

_ _ _ ' Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Sconring Wort
I BURE FITS* °0rner Queen and Hunter SG®®4»- Oppoeite St. John'. Church.

Wnen 1 MV AIM Ido not mean snavals fa —, — tk.M — — 1 ...

After the bowtie are regulated, one of there
Fills, taken each day after dinner, is usually 
»n that b required to complete Ihe lore.

ATxn’e Pills are rager-coited end purely 
-Ygvtable—a pleasant, salirai, eef» msd re- 
Uable medicine for the cere of all --r|ul 
ef the stomach and bowel». The, are 
ri16 5*** M ell purgatives tor family no. 

PexPkiuro er
Dr.J.O.Ayer*Oo.,Lowell,Mew.

Sold by all Druggist*.

.WhEB-l .My M* »•* ewe merely to «top thorn tot e jlBffhfld then hove thorn retsrn j meom oredloU «m
Uffg jy».;?«.era«s» °r rrra evtLirer w nLus» 

■> * un leu g fftodr. 1 Wnut my remedy to cere theweeHemm Became otom* tovo hM uSTÎrai.to? 
•ot Row reeelvIm • cero. Send el once for » »—»»— »
fy Rottto of »y IntolUMo remedy. «t« Expie* end r- A

I WUl Pay $z.60 Per Day
To all who work tor me »t home. To many I can 

afford to pay more
rrtitMf imeiiEM. mu, nustm wou.
8*ND POSTAL CARD TO W. W. BtDOUT, LOUI8V1LL*. ET.

MNSfllPIEN
Ihw-esd. «feras « ,b. et* V. ’y--r°y •”~<s,•»*»» wim'ëirâ w»”m,'w!Vfh!7 

smtumna aauT.aeLiggni.rajraswIna

ADVERTISERS 1 send lor our Select List ol Local 
Kews pap.ee Ora Rewell à Co , 10 Spru* sa.

We sre equipped with the very beet Machinery procurable for Cleaning Dveine end Finir 
en, of the f, flowing article, b, e manure whicht^%^lk^n!w •-

Orot.’ Suit» beautifully Claanad and Preraal.
Qent.v Suit, beautilblly Dyed and Pressed.
t j?,^v<iTeTOO,‘t" b«M‘tt*»lIy Cleaned and Dyed.
Dadlea* Dresses beautlftxlly Cleaned.
Ladles’ Dresses beautifully Dyed all Shade*

Cloaks" and ^“uttftslly Clamed.
V/loaks, Jackets and Shawl# beautiftillvxâwê and”piJîrPS °Ur*“7a tw»«4“ully Cleaned and^Dyeti. 

Xante anti Piano Covers beautifullv Clcan^d m.m,n ty*,__» 9Ktd Gloves beautifully Cleaned anS D~d 
Kid Slippern beautifully Cleaned and Dyed

attentl<>n_ifiyen^to Cleaning. Dyein, and Curling o.t, 
Plume»,—alt Bhadé>. . ^

Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched.
Crape t>eautifully Dyed and Reflniehed

DRESSES A 8PKCILATY. .
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the rouir* ruiut
Aed Their Aaiulei Deluge, ee Dieted by 

e Verecloee Jen reel
"Sure, yon gave ue away,” said a dynamite 

general to a Journal reporter, as he showed the 
dynamiter the despatch announcing that the 
Twenty-third battalion of Ottawa had been 
ordered to hold themselves in readiness to 
proceed to P«oee»tt, and that other regiments 
had been ordered to proceed to the St. Lawrence.

“Don’t you see how they're scared !”eaid the 
dynamiter. “They buy the Journal regular to 
get information on what we are going to do, and 
there must be a traitor in the camp who gives 
our plans to the Journal. Do you know where 
Prescott is ? It’s close to Alexandria pay, and 
at the foot of the Thousand Islands. We could 
smuggle a thousand men across the islands and 
not a Canuck would be the wiser. Let them 
keep their troope at Prescott. We'll slip by 
them some fine night They'll get a white scare 
on over the border. They're going to send 
troope to Egypt, «re they? I guess not. It looks 
now as if they’ll want some from there."

“Hasn't this movement had any effect on your 
plans r the reporter inquired.

In a confidentiel tone the general answered : 
“Sorry a bit. Let them manœuvre. The bordée 
Is big, and In sixteen hours’ time 1 can get a 
thousand men across it and sieze the Grand 
Trunk Railway. I«et them send all the militia 
off to fight Riel. When they’re all in the north
west you’ll hear the ‘ Wearing of the Green’ 
played in Montreal."

The Journal*» interviews with the dyna
miters have been telegraphed to Ottawa and 
hence it is that the Canadian government is 
hesitatingabout drawing troops away from the 
border. These seems to be no little credibility 
attached to the. Journal*» interview with the 
dynamite generil published this 
Riel is in communication with 1 
and that hie rebellion is but awé . . ... 
plan to draw the belt troops from the province* 
of Ontario and Quebec, eoaeto clear the coast 
for a Fenian irruption. Already the troops 

at King «tun, Battery B of the 
regulars, have been VjBthdrawn, 

* :------ ‘tnt fortress whichguards thel the important
add the 
of the newly

leaving ___
city, Like Ontario 
renjg in the hands of

It is but 20 miles to the threatened point of

these points and croee among the Thousand 
islands, on which an army might hide without
^Around O’Donovan Roeea’e office yesterday 

then free no Utile excitement, and dynamiters 
caee and went, worked up tea high pitch over 
the perpoeed invasions. Scores came to ask 
for torn missions; and those who leal week had 
■earned a captaincy, were willing to Become 
corporals. All wanted to get the parchment 
commissions with big green seals; hut none of 
them cared to enlist as privates.

Some of the old fellows who had been across 
the border in *67 called to tell where they had 
buried the muskets and pikes when they were
M&ît-Sî “d

Another topis ef conversation amegg the dy
namiters yesterday was the prospective visit of 
tbf Prince of Wales to Ireland. Rosea in bis 
paper strongly advocates that the Prince be 
treated the same as Burke and Cavaddinh, and 
goes on to say :

“For Ireland’s freedom Irishmen must fight 
and every English invader on Irish soil must 
be slain. The Prince of Wales Is going to 
Ireland ae an invader. If the people will give 
him hie deserts It will be a proud day for 

all over the world."—New York

AGRICULTURAL ROTES.
Most soils are deficient in phosphoric acid. It 

Is for this reason that bone floor in most cases 
gives decided results. Bet when bone floor does 
not give any results,you may assume one of two 
things, viz., either that your land needs also 
potash and nitrogen, or that it is already well 
supplied with plant-food.

The best which our gardeners end others find 
so useful for tying bade and other purposes, is 
an important manufacture in Russia. In the 
province of Vietke, which has a population of 
leee than two millions, there are half a million 
of linden or basswood trees cut down annually 
for the sake of the bark. The Inner bark is 
made Into mate and eacke. of which nine hundred 
thousand of the former and six hundred thous
and of the letter are sold each year.

The vegetable mould In swamps, both of a 
peaty character, and that containing a large 
proportion of earth or sand, with m r# or leee 
of top-sod, affords an excellent addition to 
onmpeets for field and garden nee. The best 
plan Is to lay 1» up in a large heap, sprinkling 
the layers, which should be about six inches 
' * A, with slaked lime. The lime acts prompt 

and after one# working eve* it may be mix
ed th liable or bsrnyard manure, or used as 

an absorbent. Each layer should be whitened 
with the lime, but not mixed with stable roan-

We notice a failure In shallow draining that 
ought to be a timely waning to all who are 
about to engage in thig sort of improvement. 
A rural improver two |ear| ago, laid a three 
inch tile drain in p springy spot In hts field, let 
the purpose of cleiriogit of wet er. The pipe 

lipid two feet deep,thu joint* being covered 
It seemed to work per fectly| fora 
season the plot was planted with 

as mHtjBoountably wet 
the «jôp was gathered, 

^ and found to be packed 
roots as to stop the running of

rtaining the hay in the stack by measure
ment is much like the method of estimating the 
weight of Pork in Pennsylvania in early days. 
They put a rail across the fence, piled the pork 
on one end and balanced it with a pile of stones 
and then guessed at the weight of the atones. 
The amount of hay all depends upon the kind 
of bay, how much settled, and how large the 
stacks are. In a rough way ascertain the 
cotolb feet of hay by measurement, and, if 
Timothy or other tame hay well settled, allow 
about 400 or 460 cubic feet to a ton ; if clover, 

tektfromeoeto 600 feet, and if Blue 
ae low us 880 feet may make a ten.

In the report of an exhibition held by Stoke 
NewtafCon (Bog.) Chrysanthemum Society, we 
read tbet several dwarf planta, produced in the 
following manner, were much admired. The 
sterna, in August or September, were sarroundod

%

A LOaO-LOST FATES*.
•r twenty weAlter l

Judh Carlyle, formerly e resident of Bloom 
raingaberg, N. Y., lo.t hi. wife 84 yen" ago. 
Subsequently he married, which feet led to s 
diragreemeet with hi. girt wife', refillrw, and 
• lister of the dead woman volunteered to cere 
for his three children rather than have them re
main with their atepmother. Mr. Carlyle agreed 
to surrender the little ones and they went to re
side with their nunt is Brooklyn. A year or 
two Inter the second Mrs. Carlyle died and Car
lyle want to California. That waa the laal 
heard of him. Hie children grew up, two eona 
going west, where they became fermera, while 
a third, daughter, married a young mnu named 
George B. Rich, end went to reside in Jersey 
City. On Saturday, ae ebe eat In her home in 
Second etreet, .he we. visited by an elderly gtn- 
t le man, who began question her about her early 
lira. When with u .cream ending with, “Itrs 
father, I know it is,” Mrs. Rich fainted. Her

3mise proved correct. Mr. Carlyle add t 
tar leaving New York he went tc California 
and thence to China. Subsequently ha went to 

the African coast for the pnrMaa of engagteg Is 
the ivory trade. While melting » visit to the 
Interior he waa captured by n usage tribe and 
held prisoner for userai yeare, during which 
time he never uw a white face. Finally he 
aaeeped, and then turned hie tue toward India. 
Where he engaged in wagon bmldinr. In which 
trade he «manned a fortune. At lut the desire 
to tears .mething about hi. children became to 
strong that he determined to return home. He 
arrived In New York lut Thoredey. and by • 
lucky acctden* learned on the day following hie 
daughter', address. Mr. Carlyle has gone west 
to suit his son., and will make ample provision 
1er them sod hie daughter. >

A lmwyer-s ■■ilia.
The late Governor William Allen, ef Ohio, 

was a man not easily deceived. At one time 
General Morphy, e celebrated advocate, prec. 
tiled In Cbillicothe and Southern Onto, the 
defence of criminals being hie forte. His 
power with the jury wee almost irresistible, and 
the facility with which he wept in behalf of his 
cheat carried everybody with him. A no
torious bone thief bed been indicted at Chil 
licothe, mid, of oouru, had retaioed General 
Murphy. The prweenting attorney mound 
the services of Allen to help him convict the 
rascal if possible. The evidtoce was heard 
and It mane a pretty clear cam against the, 
seemed. The prosecutor opened for the Stole 
and WM following by Gen. Murphy In one of 
hi. most eloquent and tearful efforts. Th# jury, 
like the advocate, and a large portion of the 
audietee, were In teen, but Allan eat bold op- 
right, with a stony end dangerous el.re Into, 
•tael-grey eyes. When Gen. Murphy had 
concluded, and sat wiping away his lean and

Ï e.id : Gentlemen 
to

SATCHELS I
OITE CASE. OUSTE CASE.

No Better Value to be Found !

INSTALL WE ASK IS AN INSPECTION OF THE 000DS
OUR 90c. SATCHEL IS A LITTLE BEAUTY.

OUR $1.26, (ALL LEATHER), ASTONISHES EVERYONE.

OUR $1.26 SILK PLUSH (ALL SHADES) IS WORTH $1.76.
WE HAVE BETTER GOODS RANGING FROM $1.36 TO $4.60.

r September, were eurroni

MUSIC ! MUSIC !
300 0 SZBZZEZETS.

Half Dime MUSIC to be Sold at Three Cents a Sheet for one Month.

A. L. DAVI S & Co.

nobbing, Allan arose------------
of the jury, it eeeme cruel to aaf anything - 
break the charming spell that the learned coun
sel has woven around you, or rudely diepel the 
tears that he has drawn like pearls of humanity 
from your eyes. Your tears have been respon
sive to kia, but pernape bad you kaown the 
fountain whence sprang Me lean yeuee w outc 
not have welled up responsive. Gentlemen of 
the jury, let me show yon the fountain of the 
learned counsel's tears. Ssylng this he reached 
over the table with hie long arm and fished 
something ont of Gen. Murphy's coat pocket, 
holding aloft a big red onion, pealed to the 
quick, he went on : “I wae a were that the 
onion wsa the symbol of the Egyptian mysteries 
but not outil now did I know it waa the sub
stance of Gen. Murphv’a tears and mysterious 
power over a jury." The prisoner wae convict
ed without the jury leaving the box, and it was 
years before Gin. Murphy got over the devw 
expose. Boston Traveller.

Accident er teleSde.
Brantford, April 4.—Mrs. Stratford, widow 

of the late Dr. W. H. Stratford, wae found 
deed laat evening at her residence ou Albion 
street. Mrs. Stratford had not been seen for two 
days, and some of her friends became alarmed. 
Mr. 0. Biggar obtained entrance through an 
upstairs window and admitted some friends 
end a nearcb through the house waa made. In 
a bedroom off the dining room marks of Mood 
were found on the carpet and a basin containing 
water coloured with blood. Proceeding up
stairs to a front bedroom the? found Mrs Strat
ford lying dead on the floor with her face 
submerged in a bath tub of water. On the 
sideboard was found a bottle labelled, “Laud
anum—Poison," In which but a few drops were 
left It la supposed the deceased had tsken an 
overdose of laudanum which caused the flowing 
of Mood.

Xu Daily Eykniro Rsviaw i» deLvated to 
subscribers at ten cents per. week,

pole of soil et a foot or more below the top, 
iter the manner in which trees are layered. A 

x>t bae a «lit cbtifo its aide to admit the atom or 
t may be sawed In halves, the stem passed 

through the hole In the bottom, and the parts 
wired together. The pot is tilled with soil, 
which fold be watered as needed. By the time 
the flowers are In blown, there will be a suffi 
went number of roots struck into the soil to 
sustain the top, which may be separated from 
Ike plant by severing the stem atom below the 
pot.

The grindstone more frequently gets out of 
ord*r by abate than by use. Some dig every 
tool into the centre of the face of the atone, and 
It soon becomes hollow, which interferes with 
the grinding. The edges should be kept on a 
level, or lower than the centre. There I» no 
objection to a water trough, if it is lowered so 
ae to leave the stone dry when not in nee. 
Water hi a solvent of the atone, and the pert 
left in the water becomes soft, and wears away 
faster than the other parts, and the tione loses 
te perfect circular form. It ie a matter off con
siderable Importance that the tools should be 
clean before grinding. The efficiency of the 
stone depends upon having the clear grit 
presented to the face of the steel. Grease 
lessens friction—use it upon the axles, but nog 
upon the stone. » •

The following is a very instructive illustra
tion of the importance of the change of seed. 
The contrast ie between the use of seed oats 

with a different soil and climate, and 
raised upon the same farm. The 

condition* of the growth of the two crops were 
the same. The former or imported oats produced 
46 bushels per sere, weighing 48 pounds te the 
bushel, while the home raised oats yielded 84 
bushels, weighing 32 pounds pet bosh* The 
amount per acre of flcsk-feniiiig matter was 
151* pounds and 40 pounds respectively, and 
the fat end heat producing constituents weighed 
1,268 pounds and 490f pounds. In short, the 
change of seed in this instance increased the 
yield of oats nearly three fold.

HITBATRS ARE REEDED
Early In spring, the conversion of the nitroge- 
>us matter of the eoil, or of manure, into nitric 

scM, is exceedingly slow. It needs heat and 
loietufe, bacteria and lime. In moiat land, 

during hot weather In summer and autumn, the 
eon version takes place most rapidly. This is an 
advantage to the grower of winter wheat or 
winter rye. The growing wheat or rye plants 
in the fall take op the nitrates. 1 cannot 
into the subject now. What I wanted te sal 
this ; ordinary farming can avail itself largely 
•f the natural fertility of the soil. We can 
grow crops ot corn, end wheat, and grass, for 
many years without manure. But not so the 
market gardener. No soil in the world is natur
ally rieh enough to grow garden crop* to

Sage and profit. WhiT^o* because 
peas require any a*or* er different plant- 
an field peas, or garden beets any more 

than mangel wurzab. U is because the gardener 
desires early crop*. He desires to get the growth 
alo season of the year When little or no nitrates 
•ré formed in the soil. To obtain his object, he 
pate Into the soil a monstrous quantity of 
manure. To grow a crop ef early cabbages, or 
early cauliflowers, it ft almost Imphisibte to 
make the land rich enough. At any rate we 
find that the richer the lend is made, the earlier 
and better are the cabbages, and the more profit, 
We have to furnish three or four times as much 
manure ae the crop needs. Why ? Because the 
soil is cold end ne nitrate# ere formed. We try 
to furnish the plants with alt needed nitrates by 
an excessive application of manure—better i ’ 
the nitrates direct. This ie no theory. I 
been trying for years to grow good celery plants 
ia the open ground. I could succeed only when 
the ground had been excessively manured foe 
for some years past I have plowed In, tb 
previous autumn, seventy-five to one hundre< 
tone off the richest, well rotted manure, and had 
“fair to good" celery plant*. Now, by the use 
of nitrate of eode, lean get celery plants earlier, 
larger, end every way better, at lees than one 
quarter of the cost. There is ae mystery about 
this. I presume we apply more nitrates than 
three hundred tone of manure per acre would 
furnish early in the season. Later, of course, 
when the manure commences to deeotnpoee, an 
abundance of nitrates would be formed, but 
then early garden crops want the nitrates while 
the eoil is so cold that nitrification cannot take
place.-—American Agriculturist.

THIRD ANNUAL CLEARING SALE
A.T

CHINA
Wan Commenced on MONDA Y, March 28th, 1885, and will continue for THIRTY DA Y St

to make room for SPRING GOODS now on the ocean.

As our Stock is Larger, Better Assorted, and Much Lower in Prices than ever before, this wlllbe the grandest opportunity ever offered to the 
people of Peterborough to secure Elegant New Goods at a substantial reduction on what the articles actually cost ordinary dealers.

No Housekeeper can afford to pass over the BARGAINS we will give in

CHINA, TEA, BREAKFAST and DINNER SETS,
WHITE and COLOURED TEA, BREAKFAST and DINNER SETS 
WHITE and COLOURED CHAMBER SETS,
HALL, LIBRARY and PARLOUR LAMPS, CHANDELIERS, Ac.

FANCY GOODS, WEDDING

KNIVES, FORKS and SPOONS,
CRUET STANDS, CAKE BASKETS, BUTTER COOLERS, 
PICKLE CRUETS, and SILVERWARE OF ALL KINDS, 
GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
PRESENTS, ETC., ETC.

Comprising one of the Largest and Finest Stocke in the Dominion, all to be Cleared Out at Greatly Reduded Prices, as we must 
CHINA BALL is the only House in the Midland Counties dealing exclusively in Crockery and Silverware, and we only hold one

have the room, 
i sale annually.

The Finest and Purest Brands of Canadian and American Coal Oil, Wholesale and Retell. Write tor Price*.

China Hall B Silver Bazaar
MAOFARLANE WILSON, Direct Importer.

aes-
7BOM ALL OVML

A Cat's HMpttolitr-
I once bed * c.t tint el we,, letup to tke 

dinner teble with roe, end bed hi. napkin 
round hi. hie nook, and hi. plate ead eeme fish. 
He need his pew, of eouree, bet be wne very 
particular, snd behaved with eitremdroroy 
decorum. When be had finished hi. fish 
sometime, gate him a piece of mine. One day 
he wee not to be found when the dinner bell 
rang, eo we began without him. Pregamljr 
pus. came rushing upstairs end sprang into hu 
chair with two miee in hi. month. Before ha 
coaid be stopped be dropped e mouse on my 
plate end then proceeded to devour the other off 
hi. own plate. He divided hie dinner with me 
ee I had divided mine with him,—London 
Soewtv. _____

One of the most common source# of disesee in 
farmers' families is to be found in the rollers 
under their houses filled with hall decaying 
vegetables, the odors from which rise to fill 
every room. In some cases these cellars ere 
never entirely cleaned from one year’s end to 
another. If entirely dry, potatoes end applet 
ie limited supply mar be stored in rollers, bat 
they should he well looked after and decaying 
specimens removed as fast as found. If the 
cellar is not dry at all s-arona, not only should 
no vegetables be kept in it, hut the houses above 
eboold be considered uninhabitable until it Ie 
made dry. The farmer him.elf may not become 
sick, but his wife end family almost certainly 
will, on account of being iadoore eo large a pro
portion of the time.

The steamer Mariupol has foundered in the 
Sea of Azov and thirty persona ware drowned.

PaiNcsea Montlesil who died on Thursday 
at Vienna under .uspseioua circumstances, com- 
milted suicide.

HmmaBoe of people in the western part ol 
West Virginia are reported to be la absolute 
want ol food, and many are actually starving.

GaBiaALDi'a widow nod bis son Mario are 
negotiating with the Italian government lor the 
cewion of the Island of Ueprara to the Gari
baldi family.

Keolanv, with the consent of China, hsa 
annexed tfuelpsert island, which commands the 
Corea, the entrance Pi the Sea of Japan and the 
Russian port on the Pacific.

The citiseoa of Montreal, at a public meeting 
en Saturday, decided to raise a fund of «50,000 
for Mailing the families of the men who have 
gone to the North-Weal during their absence.

Thibet thousand Yorkshire ooel miners ere 
on the .trike against a reduction in wages. The 
strike Ie eipected to extend to the miners In 
Derbyshire and Staffordshire, affecting half a 
million of people.

A OOHMIHHI0K has been appointed to enquire 
Into the sanity ol Rev. Dr. Tyog, of New York, 
on the petition of hie eldest eon, who alleges 
that bit father ia incapable of managing hu

When symptoms of materia appear In any 
form, take Ayers Ague Core at none, to prevent 
the development ol the disease, and continue 
until health is restored, ae it surely will be by 
the use of this remedy. A cure is warranted in 
every instance.

The Superior Court in Montreal gave judg 
ment on Saturday granting the application of 
the shareholders of the Exchange bank for the 
removal of Mr. Thee. Darling u one of the 
official liquidator..

Baeeicm, the leader of the morement for the 
federation of the Central American Republic, 
is resorted to have been killed in the recent 
battle at Chakaape. Hie drone baa been 
annulled by the Legislators of Guatemala, and 
hostilities have been suspended, an armistice of 
one month having been arranged.

WILL YOU BUFFJtR with Uysi .
Liver Comp.alntT Ufflob’. Vitalize, la guar
anteed to cure yon. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

A Card.
To all who are suffering Irene the errera and 

Indleoretlons of youtb, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lorn of manhood. An, I will ronde recipe 
that will core you, runs or on abbs. This great 
remedy waa discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Send a eelf-addreeeed on
to the Rev. Joseph t. Imran. Motion a, 
YwkOUy. _____

into.
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Harebell Mloh., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Hell 
and other Electric Appliances on trial tor thirty 
days, to men (young or ddl afflicted with ner-
-----a debility, leas at vitality end manhood, and

kindred trouble*. Also tor rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk la Incurred ae thirty 
days trial to allowed. Write them at onoe tor 
illustrated pamphlet free

English aylBlee
The Liverpool Courier, March 85, give» the 

news of the revolt, and than evolves from its 
Inner knowledge the following :—"The news 
created much excitement. Reinforcements will 
in all probability be sent up from Toronto to 
quell the revolt. Prioca Albert ia on the west 
shore of Lake Scagog, near Port Percy. A loop 
line railway tuna cloee to the place.

HH1LOHH VITALIZE» la what you need 
tor constipation, Loro of appetite, DUilneroerd 
all symptôme of Dyspepsia Price lu and 75 
cents per bottle For rale by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by ue oh a guarantee. It curse oonsump- 
lion. For rale by Ormond A Welsh, druggist, 
Peterborough

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JUST ARRIVED A.T|

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Do sen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a lb 

assortment, cheap, simple, and most satistketory.

S-5-Ï

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, eel£regietering snd plain, lot

__ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of Cream.

Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds. Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions snd 
Recipes to MORGAN’S DRUG STORB, between Menses' Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

ii^gl

5s®x.s£ g

Spring Sale at the Metropolitan Grocery Store.
To close out the balance of onr TEA. DINNER and TOILET SETS, we offer giaale 

inducements than ever. DINNER SETS 30 per cent off. See them.

TEA SETS, $2.26  former Price, $8.26
“ (Ivory) $2.76...........................   “ •' $4 00
“ (China) $3.76......................................... “ " $6.00

......................................  $400.................................... “ " $6.60
TOILET SETS, the best relue ever offered in town. See our Window, Twenty-fire per 

rent. CHEAPER than ordinary prices. All other goods in proportion. 
«-HOUSEKEEPERS and other, leasing their ordere with os for GROCERIES and other 

similar supplias, will be offered even lowbb raicES for their Crockery and Uiasewara.

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

GRAY more HAIR.
«■hilar l the Crest Bair Seafarer and Sr newer, change, gray

gradually rod promaoeotli. Not » dye A ramvellosa Invention. Qrey hjnd 
worosa made to leek yeoag la three west. No mor " 

vrortptlv. book, end tmthanalal. rod or 
It highly. Addrrea. J. H m'EaiMy'

irov.no*. invention. Grnyhnlrad perrons old man rod odd 
No more era. h»ir. Also grows hair rapidly ani humriaatty 

I rod opinion, at vtnln.nl oh ml hr. sad doctors, ala. whs 
•Anoq, 1 ■array SA, New Ink. dtowSBti

If You Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE REVIEW BOOKBINDERY
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Who do* MH lore the Babteaï Everybody, of
cour*. The City Father- too are blamed tor being
extra fond of tb*-m about election times, and people

oer, uieeiw or roe 
and all Chronic

Twenty-three yeeis1 experteww
OI»E33SrB3 3D OUT

FOUR IMMEMB1 CASKS OF IIW TCB-
ln Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, eto

Spanish Win*, Port* and

W. a Chamberlain.

we sale

Mr. K SeiUbory bee «one down
probably to Me the e’eoOeo Ion.
F. O. Wetherrpoon,

Bank, w* In Sown tod.y.

roo want » del Ideal ,1a* of Bam' genuine

to get it ia at and Rrot-
nnrant AU liquors era guaranteed port
and nned«iterated. Choice Imported end do-

§ ails Evening gtmero POUCE COURT-

DBOKK.
Tuesday, April 6 —Willism Clancy was 

charged by Nigbtwatehman McGinnlty with 
having been drank in a public place. The 
prisoner was of a swarthy complexion, heavy 
build, and when the momentous question, 
“ guilty,, or not guilty !” sounded in his ears, 
hie eyes assumed a peculiarly vacant look. 
After weighing the matter for a couple of 

dbinutes he muttered an audible affirmative.
The Maoistbate asked whence he came to 

which be answered, “From Young’s Point.” 
*• You see,” remarked Ilia Warship, “ that the

TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 188.1.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,
warranted not to t 
•re them. Foot Aregular au atrag 

bs keU et 7.46 „
ol Iks Board of Education

I’deek Ibis evening.

rmx.k hM again
klnera’a cla* custom store opposite

Rooms. the Poet Office street. It is hie
All men ere levil Intention to make 8ret.de* Boot

Shoe on the notice.
rW wee allowed to go ou condition of hie not
appearing the same way again.

THE BILLIARD CASE.
The twice adjourned case of Burls to. 

Faucher, for keeping on hie premia* billiard 
tsblm for the purpo* of hire, then came before 
the Court. Several more witness* wen

him h* for itself In the
with their patronage inWho fat*"Th. .ppoiotmrnt of Mr. H. H. Smith * 

Uad Commlmioner in the Northweet has (ireo 
ra'iafaction in that country. The Calgary 
BtrM says Mr. Smith Is “ an undoubtedly

getting the bwt of aaliafaction.
call and he eonrlnced.

Bnllh's Mark*
Freeh Sea Salmon.
Fresh Brook Trout

No. 1 Woven Who Spring Bede, Freeh Salmon Trout
warranted for 8* ynre, all sis*, at 84.80 end Mr. 0. A. Weller, for the defenant, aaid 

that he wish to urge the same arguments that 
dm had adraoced at n similar cm, recently 

The Opera Hon* Club was

Fresh Whitehall.88.00, at A CleuoX Freeh Base,
dota and Herrings.The -Ink Closed. before the Court 

the proper perliee to anewer to a charge of thla 
kind, not Mr. Faocfaei, as he had transferred 
the tab I* nod appurtenances to the said dob. 
He contended that eveef c'ub lega'ly formed 
e-end this one was legally formed—had a right 
to make each rules m they *w Bt to make'even 
to admitting members free of charge. Further
more the tables were not on Mr. Faueher’a 
premises. They had rented the room, and it 
wn, no pert of Feueher'e Hotel. He submitted 
that if it name to the deciding e question of 
title Hie Worship bad no jurisdiction. He pot 
ia n bill of sale from Mr. Faucher to the Clob,^ 
the articles of agreement, the constitution and 
by-laws of the dob, and the Jndg* certificate 
M to the club’s validity.

Mr. R. B. Edwabiw also advanced similar 
arguments m Med in the pensions case. This 
club wm nothing but an arrangement whereby 
the law might he evaded. He maintained that 
ItjwM altogether hctletlona, and such being the 
ea*. no transfer wm poeeihle. - The angnment

Potatoes,berimed on Wi
Onions, Ac.8th last. A1

Oysters, and nil kinds of freak and green fruitrink will plea* call later than that
date, as the

ill, Sec. Foot A McWhienie manufacture all sty I* 
of Boots and Shoes.! The mrmtvel !

of applications base alreadyA large oi
rail tobe* made 1er abater, and the carnival promis*

Inné» > Booms, 
Openingmake costume-, and lake 8th andfree practice.

PreknktUUM.
The weather peobahilitl* for this district for

If yon want » glare of Labett ethe twenty-four hours «noting from one o'clock
Bee ale (i(•pedal brewing)

Parlour Restareported fro* the Toronto Ob- berlaln'e This ala hM
eareatosy, are M fallows -Freeh to strong received four gold a 

position, Paria, Ai 
Canada. It la kept

World’s Be-
rest and south winds ; increasing cloudiness,
mild weather, with rain towards evening.

beverage.

roo want a delicious g la* of Bn*' genuine

f -r. , m -
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BIG PREPARATIONS
Big préparatlona going on nt 

ALIXANDBR'B tor hie Spring 
MH.LINBBY OPENING, which 
taken place on

WKDMCIOAY

THURSDAY

the ath, eth nnd loth APRIL. 
It wiU undoubtedly he the beet 
dleptoT we have ever made. A 
cell respectfully solicited.

JAMES ALEXANDER

THE ROBTHWm
mi Iscal lelereat CtieetoUf Ike

Dr. DoegUes, V.C., of Lakefitld, ia chief of 
the ambulance corps for the Northwest, having 
been called to Ottawa over a week ago to 
organize the corps. He goes to the Northwest 
■s chief of the field hospital corps. Dr. Doug
las is a surgeon of the British Army and has 
had a large experience, baring been awarded 
the Victoria Cross for his service. He received 
permission from the Imperial Government to 
do tile work he is now In charge of.

Lieut. A. E. Snyder, of the Peterborough 
Cavalry Troop, has been chosen to go to the 
Northwest, attached to the Cavalry School

The Governor-General’s Body Guard 
ing of A. and B. troop», |«ased through 
this morning, en route for the Northwest. This 
squad of Cavalry is under the command of 
Lieut. CoL G. T. Denison, Major Dunn, adju
tant, end Capt C. Denison.

The 7th batallion of militia infantry left 
London to-day. They will errive at Toronto 
at about 6.30 this evening and will probably
------through this town at about ten o’clock.

-\ Walter F. Stewart, eon of Mr. Geo. A.
, joined the Midland Regiment at King- 

. h« 1 ting the position of staff sergeant on 
Col. Wilttao’e staff, where hie knowledge of 
the country will mske him especially valuable.

MUSt BE SETTLED
It now being over twelve months since the 

Partnership existing between the undersigned,as 
Printers and Publishers, was dissolved, they beg 
to notify those who still have Unsettled account$ 
with the late firm of Toker & Co. that the same 
must be settled forthwith in order to avoid 
trouble. Those who cannot pay the cash can at 
least call and cloee their accounts by giving their 
notes for the amount of their indebtedness to 
Mr. L. Sherlock, at the Review office, who ia 
authorized to settle the same.

E. J. Tokeb,
, „ ___ John Caueqie.

April 2nd. 1885.

Painted Window Shades, handsome Dados 
all new designs, at A. Clegg’s.

Fairweother>s Column.

MILLINERY

will be

I

advantage of the three

town «> Eequeel.
Co. will

oo.h the 63 
night, m hen 
Opera House.

tlm each
heretofore the

open m
usual from p.m.

Cell and avoid the

Mr. A. Cleg* h* been appointed agent far 
Hmp's Patent Xarth Cloveta (jrtite a number 
ol orders have ben teoiived .trendy. As the 
hrelth offiema will be on the war path ehortly, 
our town#people will do well to coneWer thi# 
mn'trr nt one#. We understand Mr. Clegg h* 
ordered a fall line of remplre. and will bo able 
to give full information M to fitting op, eto.

There wm a very eoceerefal social entertain- 
aient bold on Monday evening In St. John'. 
Chnr.h School Hours under the nnapicer of the 
tilil'r Friendly Society. A choke programme 
of vocal tad loetenmental mueio wm peeeented, 
and the refaction, given by the Fire Brigade 
Orehetre greatly eahonoed the evening’s 
enjoyment. The ewlerteiement wm informel 
in tharectrr, nnd refreehmente were peered 
around by the indien. During lire evening n 
into el oeelel nnd fancy nrticl* wm held.

I
mm, no transfer wm poreible.
edvnncrd by bio learned friend_____
ol right or title might «me up In almost any 
«oa, rook « trespass, ate. He euhmitted that 
It wm an exactly parafai! ea* with the one 
recently tried, and urged a «eviction.

Judgment wm rererved until to-mereow 
morning.

The errnle* eceinl given by the Leeroree 
dab at the Oread Central Hotel on Monday 
evening vow a mscmi in every respect. About 
thirty-ive «aplat joined heeds under the 
fwtoono ol different coloured bunting, which 
hung from the bell room celling, and tripped in 
the m.i, to the exoelient mûrie furulehed by the 
eempkte City Bend Oeeheetra. Mottoes 
an epprogrlwe ekarneter adorned the walls, nod 
Uot an air of 6nl«h to the decoration*. The 
company wpernted away on nt nbeet thirteen 
or fouiteaa o'clock, haring opret n 
erasing.

Mr. A. Campbell, son of Mr. Joe. Campbell, 
late ol the CoUo.late Institu e, bet been ia 
tewa foe the pent lew day. H. now «coptes 
the poritioa of meuager of e branch law office 
far Mere™. Flint A Sherry nt Stirling.

Mr. Motley Campbell, another eon, hre aim 
been bores for a few days. He te new stationed 
at Montreal aa stenograph* te J. Blcphwwew, 
Q on oral Saperlotendent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway. He lih* the city.

Mr. Minor, ol Biy City, Mich., a twenty 
miaul. Bra mtle abater, was nt the roller rink 
last night. He paid a high eomp'iment to the* 
who laid the Boor by raying that It wm the 
smoothest and beat that he hod erer skated or.

to Cobourg

Inspector of the Ontario

■4, Jakes (harth t eelry
The anomal Entier meeting of the vestry of 

St, John'» Uhurvb, Peterborough, wm held on 
Monday erasing 1a the «retry, the Rector in 
the eh air. Mr Poaaeetta read tie churchwar
den's financial statement el receipts end egpeo 
dilutee, showing e snip!* « the year's accounts 
el nearly $300. Toe statement wm referred t< 
It» auditors, Messrs. C. D. Macdonald and F 
B. Bell, to report at the adjourned meeting ia 
» fortnight. The Retire nominated Dr. Geo. 
Burnham aa his churchwarden, and the vestry 
sleeted Mr. A. P. PoMMtte. The following

-Met.». C. H. Sheffield, W. E. 
, Wm. Eng Hob, H. Lone, T. J. Jam- 

a m, F. E. Bril. F. Foote, Jan. English, J. E. 
Hammond, Dr. Gm. Burnham.

Committee or Teibceal.—I. Robin eon and 
C H. Sheffield.

Lot Deleostx»—Dr. G eu. Bernham and 
Meagre. A. P Pouaoetie and J. K. B, Ichor.

A run rariety of Baa tar Cord* oh sep. J.

During the peat tew days Mr. T. Kelly hre 
greatly Improved Ihe appearance of the front of 
bto store by placing new blinde of e fancy type 
over the large plate glare window. The point
ing WM dene by Mr. Jam* Simon, end Ihe 
work dore him credit ea an artist in bb Hue. 
The blinde here green for a background nnd a 
deep ornemental border rues round the edge. 
At the bottom of each there hi no oral «pare left 
Ire scenery, which ta filled In with gllm|eea ol 
Spain nnd I rates* “T. Kelly " te pointed In 
large, bold tetters, around which twine# flow*a, 
•prigs, end here nnd three e bird's ne-t le to be 
Men in the lexariawce. In feet the effort ef the 
artiet te entirely In keeping with the meson.

Inwrreme ef Trade.
Business te taking a turn for the better all 

over, end there It no place where It h picking up 
My more than In Peterborough. This improve
ment in trade tenet c mired to any particular 
branch, bet te manifestly noticeable ia Tarions 
Here of benne*. Perhaps wot the least among 
other I rad* te the Dry Goods honora of Peter 
borough, with their immense spring stocks, and 
denting windows, in which le displayed beewtifel 
goofs ol all descriptions. The tailoring eetab 
Ibhmrate on having e lively time ef It jest now, 
turning out spring suite foe the young men ef 
Peterborough ned remmodlag vtafaity. Perhaps 
the uouaoal excellence of the geode bought this 
year by A. McNeil, at Habtiimeat Hall, h in a 
measure the rewroa that fib ooepe of tailors are 
to bney, although the decidedly good fit that b 
given at the eelablUbmeot ia also another proof 
why the orders are coming fa « quickly. There 
ia « view et Habiliment Hell e vary Bee range 
of Spring and Samnmr Beltings, end the « nolle 

el Peterborough MS reepeotfally Invited to 
Mil and Mamina them. A. McNeil, Habill 
oient Hull. _______ _________

Closing ef Ike toe ffilwk.
The Charlotte «treat rink will close to
mow. Three who have abater re other 

articles In their boxes ere requested to call for 
them. The skaters who bare bold reason 
tiekele have every reason te feel satisfied with 
the amooat of r,creation they hurt enjoyed, 
for seldom b* there beeo a sea SOD In Canada so 
faeourabte for akatinx- The skater*, with 
exception ol n lew days, have had eaintempted 
accrer to the rink, and il they did not take the 
worth of their money it wm tbelr own fault, 
far abundant opportunity wm preeented. There 
who have taken ndrnotega of the apporterai tire, 
and indulged during the part rearon in the 
exhillrating sport, eheell bp no mourns *y 
good bye to the tee field wi'hoot expressing das 
thanks to the genial reretakere, who hare tol
erated many little freaks of buoyant apt rite that 
others in the Mme capacity woeld here forced 
down. They have done their duty well, end 
allowed only liberti* that did net Interfere 
with the remtert of other. The flooring op
erations will common* n aeon as ihe weather 
will permit.

Fob a complete assortment ol Boots, Shore 
and Slipper», see Foot A McWrirhie. Gced 
raine ia all line.

it tw the Indira
Owing to the enpropitiooi weather, Fair, 

VenKeery A Co. hare deferred their formal 
Spring Millinery Opening till Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week, April 16th and 16th, nnd 
follow ing days, when they will exhibit n mott 
superb assortment of new goods, with nil the 
exquisite novelties of the ere eon. Ladle» will 
plea* remember the date when the "Golden 
Lion" will rebound with ell its resplendent 
grandeur turd excellence.

Foe neat end well fitting Boots and Shore for 
Summer wear we have the largest Maori ment in 
Pater boron, h. The only place that can «apply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing m neat, nnd 

i to tear. Ladiee, plea* call

AND

MANTLES.
We take mveh pleasure In 

informing you Huit our 
Show Booms will be opened 

Wednesday, Thursday 
and Iriday, April 8th, 9th 
and lOth, with a beautiful 
assortment of New Spring 

'les, Dolmans, Flowers, 
Feathers, Au., Act

k. Cod, Smelto, Florin-

Dinner will be carved to boaine* 
IS. SO to S S0 every day nt Fauotum'e

i from

Of Winter Ovaroente 
weather A Co’.

Heeteorent of

«et Feb

Am Intelligence, ( orpa
Meme. J. 8. Dual. J, J. Borrow. W. 

Small, C. Wolff, Dominion Land Surveyors, 
end a number of other, waited « the Minister 
of Militia et Boon on Monday to make fioel 
arrangements to teara for the North-West Man 
inteltivf.nM corp. Thera will be about 50 in ell 
aad it is their ixt-ntion to diride theuiseleee up 
loto one pi for the purpose of acting * guides 
and giving information to the officer# ne to the 
trail- nnd the condition of the country which 
the troupe will peas through. The Dominion 
Load Surveyor- referred to knew ever? inch ef 
the reunify, and they will be el great service to 
Mrs force. It te also their intention to hat a n 
«noting perte among their numb*. They 
waited upon Mr. Oar on again In the afternoon, 
got their railway pern* end left for the w«t. 
going through Chicago.—Ottawa Fret Prat

Te Protect Brirlek tel»* hi#
Victoria. B.C., April A—Her Mejwty'e 

•filpe Swiften re, Heroine end two others here 
he* ordered to proceed here from the Chinee 
etatten * « hrereee-d Carol defence for this 
Proeince In view of the po-aibt'ity ol war 
between Russia and England. The Swiftaure la 
the flagship of Rear-Admiral B-ird, commander 
of the Pacifie eqnadron, nnd the Heroin» b an 
unarmored erarel of eight gen. under command 
of Cap. Black borne.

THAT HACKING CODOH *n be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh-e Cnre. We grarantee il For 
MIC by Ormond A Walah, druggist. Pelerbora.

SLEEPLESS N1GHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Mbltoh'i Cara Is the remedyPtiirre^Sn™5'* Ormood * Wato6' d"wSïî

The Particular Man
The particular man went» hie Clothing made to 

order. He alee wishes to select the materials tor hie 
Suit and bare them made up in accordance with hie 
own ideas and tael*

We've always looked on the "particular man* ae 
a man worth cultivating, and we've ever done our 
beet to please him.

We offer the particular man the use of a thoroughly 
equipped custom department, whore he can select 
from an almoet unlimited stock of Cloth., Tweeds. 
Woretoda at.d Suitings,ail the matertale for hie Spring 
Soit After «electing be can real aaeured that they 
will be made up In the rerjTbeet meaner and in lu» 
tiw style he pleatoe.

Thl» Meurs nee eemee from the toct that wo hare 
employed in title department only the very beet 
toleut, which baa ia Mm been placed under a capable 
aad experienced head.

Our prices compare favorably with any house in 
towa, and the customer caa rely W» getting a Stylish, 
well flttiag gaimeot

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 3 Oluxton’s Block.

Inviting your kind Inspec
tion of the 
yours very truly,

same, we are,

W. FIIRWEATHER & CO.

Large Purchase
OF

SWeàiesàySîliiirslay.ÂpriMlB
_ _ ER

Sc GO’S.
Our Stock of Dress Hoods 

be found to far surpass 
that of any previous season, 
both in Bichness of Designs 
and Quality. A very largo 
quantity of our Spring Stock 
is now to hand and further 
shipments of New Goods are 
arriving daily.

the finest stock or

BLACK and FAMILY

MOURNING
GOODS.

Ask to see our 40c. and 80c. 
BLACK CASHMFBKS, all 
Wool, and note the following 

new makes, f ix :—

Satin Soliel De Sanglier, 
Crape De Paris,

Foule De Beige, 
Shepherd’s Checks,

Tennis Cloths,
Nun’s Cloth, 

Ottoman Cords, Gimps, and 
Trimmings to Match.

SILKS.
Our Stock of Black and 

Colored Dress Silks, Satins, 
and Velvets, are all marked 
exceedingly low. Ask to see 
our new Checked Silk at 80c.

NEW INDUSTRY!
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM
Done Op in First Class Style
to* the email turn of BOGsnts per dosen Special

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
Alt Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest

JAS. FANNING,
Peterborough Steam Laundry.

8PBING, 1885.

Fair,
V anE very

& Co.
HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT THEIB

MILLINERY OPENING
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

AND FOLLOWING DAYS

This Department is under the immediate 
supervision of MADAME JACKSON, who 
has made her selections with the greatest 
care, and the stock will be found to comprise 
all the Very Latest Novelties in Styles and 
Materials to be secured in French, German 

and English Markets.

MANTLE AND DRESS MAKING
DEFABTMEITT.

Our Mantle aud Dress Making Department 
is under the direct supervision of MISS S. 
JOHNSON, who has proved a most successful 
Dress and Mantle Fitter. Our stock of Dress 
Mantle Fabrics is Profuse, Rich and Elegant, 
and our Trimmings are of corresponding 

Excellence and Variety.

Our Carpet, House Furnishings and 
Other Departments

are unusually Large and Varied. Extending 
you a Cordial Invitation to Call and Inspect 
our several departments, we remian,

Yours Respectfully,

FAIR, VanEVERY 6 CO.,
Golden Lion, George Street, Peterborough.

OOMMEBCIAL PRINTING !
For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, try

The Review Job Department.
The Babies.

BABY CAEEIAGES
from the celebrated manufactory of Whitney à Co. 
The variety it such that an inspection of them I» 
absolutely necewary, and the price» are marked at 
th* LOWEST possible margin dôgwlly

B. SHORTLY.

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
> M.B.O.&, Bdln.

OFFICE—115 Chnrefe-st, TORONTO

O. BELLEGHEM,
winker.
rial MetM.ro__
Erddww allotting I

pas he found toy * Night 
V Hunter Safest, Of ti hi B

2577
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BALDWIN—LUNDY—At Vera lam House, 
Peterborough, the residence of the bride's 
brother, on 7lh April, Rnea (UoLLtei Lundy, 
Tcongest dsugbter of the late William Lund/, 
e»q.. to william A. C. Baldwin, only eon of 
William Henry Baldwin, Eaq , 0f Qoebee.

DIED.
EASTLAND.—In Peterborough, on the 4th of 

April, Pool Kasylaud, aged M yearn.

Giroux <6 Sullivan.

IMPORTANT!
Mesura. Giroux Jt Sullivan 

have been appointed the Sole 
Agents in Peterborough for 
the Celebrated and Reliable 
Warper's Bazar Patterns.

They have nou> on exhibi
tion the New Patterns for 
Spring, sur The Radies are 
specially requested to call 
and examine them> and at 
the same time look at their 
New Press Goods and Silks, 
Satins, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Gauntlet 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, 
Prilling», All-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornaments, in 
Black and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jerseys, Black 
and Coloured; aU New Goods 
in every department.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.

O. ZE\ ZR.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.

Dominion Express
ooMPAmr.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Agent.

men__________.____________

CANADIAN PACIFIC BA I LINA Y.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

«▲RIM8 ARRIVE el Peterborough, as follows :-
Pisa aha Wert.

11.40 ». no.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 84. Thomas,
fla|t and Toronto.

hWjg.a-MUsd bom Toronto m4 Intermediate

11.11 p.m.-l«peew homTwoeto and We*.
Ft oat the Beat

a.IO a m Kxpreaa from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth- 
f.04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
«.a mm.-Malt from Moalreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, an tollows;-

ttnlag Knot.
11.» am.—Hall lor Perth, Smith's Fella Ottawa sad 

Meat reel.
ESI B.an—Mixed, for Norwood end Havelock. __
U.llp.m —Express, lot Perth, Smith's Felle, Ottawa 

sad Meatreal.
«slag West

ESS s m -Esprees for Tomato, Celt, SE Them»,
t.St edE^-VisedtotLeoel Stetloes, We» to Toronto. 
EU p.m— Hell, for Tomato end I «termed Ists Sts-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Tows Tickst Ageefc, George Street. Peterborough,— 

oeerfy oppootto Review OtBea

New Spring Goods

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
• HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARGE PART OF 

THEIR PURCHASES, CONSISTING OF

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 15c. per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Cottonades 
and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, dzo.

Two Cases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bethe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

IMBUE

Lost and Found.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Hetabliehed IMS.)

BEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, ami 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

or over !■«*•«• day.
Investments In Canada......................... tjaajsa
Total Claim» paid In Canada.......
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian 1 

ey- Holders. 1T1.I

WThe Class H. Policies an absolutely free from 
all flrlartone el any Wad.

MTTbe holder la entitled to travel or roslda in aay 
part of the world free.

foSTLoan» advanced on Folldee.
MTPbUdles el 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination.
MTRates aa lowas any flrefc-clam company.
MT Persona snaring now will bo e ^1 * TEAR'S BONUS at dtvUoo of proflts 

J- O'DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M.
Inspector Agent.

WEL MERITED SUCCESS
DAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pod le dtmotved I can salt Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prime, being 
Agent for the following list-dees Mom of steamers:—

DOMINION AND B8ÀVBB LINKS
nu>* MorntuL. sod the

WRITB STAR. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCttOB AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NRW TORS
Mb Afreet foe the Q. T. R. sert the above tree 

.lees Steamship Unes, 1 <mn eeU Ueke» dite» Ire» 
Peteeboeoogb W «•> damlmtloo.

T. MENZIES.
FetevVifPurh, Mar flat, 18*4 dlfBwfl

Miscellaneous.

la um i

The l___Ineurliw Public are beginning mo
reallae theta OMapimy caa he ran fee tbea

•vee, and the proflts (after reserve -

luaineee Dorm, over $8.500,000 
Oaah Receipts, over $800.000

fuRy to
_ — .----------I-----------mm* ki

-,——- —,----------proflts (after reserve' are made),
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, rather than to give 
the proflts either to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT of fonde from any worm received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and are invested for 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the THIRD end every subsequent year 
alter insuring. (See yesterday’s paper.)

MR EM EMBER THE PLACE -Over China HaB, 
Corner Oeotge and Sirôeos Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,

Auctioneers, Ac.

ïïm. Fairweather & Co.
[ UCnONBERS and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

attention given to Balm el Household

A. CLEGG,
HAIM It jgj|f..i. Mh emT of OeoTÎ. 84. tSTSmE 

Beene In Um PioeUee, aed ell 
Requisite, Thli department le 
Mr. 8. Clegg, gtedoe» of lb. 
of bn helming, telephone

I

Letter Lost,
N MONDAY, between McBein e Store Hoorn and 

VJ the Convent. The Under will please return to 
the Review Offl.e. 2d82

Found,
A BAG OF FLOUR, on the road between Lekefleld 

nL and Peterborough, yesterday. Owner may have 
It by applying at the Telephone Office. Sd81

Wants.

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 

YOUHO, Ontario House.
Apply to JOS.

dTS

Wanted Immediately.
A COOK. MRS ROPRR, Oilmonr Btraet.

dl

General Servant,
WUA,ED, recommended. Apply to MRS. G. W. 

TON, Gilmour Street. SdBl

Wanted Immediately,
A GOOD COOK OR UP STAIR GIRL, 

the DARCY HOUSE.

A RESIDENT AGENT In eve. 
-nL CRy of the Dominion, also,» _ 
our NEW AIE GA8 MACHINES, 
40 per mot, cheaper than coal

Wanted,
rery Village, Town and 
»,a few Travellers to sell 
tS, for making Air Oas

.___ ___________1 gas, equally as g
No Fire or Power required. Made In all sixes frr>i

Oas
good.

---------------------,------------------------------------ r>m IS
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses. Storm, Hotel», 
F acton®-, Mills. Street-, Mines, Ac. Address, Tna 
Cshadiaw Am Gas Machins Mandvactumko Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

For Sale o%to Rents

CEDAR POSTS,

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and 

Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, A 
street, two doors West of George street. dl»

To Carpenters and Others.
Fir SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down' 

Interest 9 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubldge, 
Park and Townsend Streets. Also, Hou»e and Lot 

Apple to the owner, JOHN BELL, Corner Welle 
and Rubldge Streets. dlt-Sm

Corner Lot For Sale,
LOT NO 4, east of George and south of Hunter 

Street-, on the corner of Hunter and Queen 
Street-, 45 feet front and 86 feet deep* at present 
occupl. d by Mr. A. P. Morgan with abed in connection 
with bin hotel. The above dieeraMe lot Is for self. 
Apply te J. W. FLAVELLR, Queen Street o«8

General.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out el town to ho

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at heme at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hester M., seer the Brin opposite Belkgham'a. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
IMF* Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.

on the shortest notice.
, Dyed^l

Curled. EM Gloves Cleaned and Dyad 
work done In first-claw style. Goods a 
returned on the shortest notice. Refer

ad. Dyed and

WILLIAM A HOUR, 
Peterborough Dye Works,

Créons to remove Tan, 
F reek tee and Pimp tea, 

Soften toe Skln’and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as repre-ented or money re
funded. Price. 60c. and S1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all araggiote.or address the HaRTLaM» CHEMIC
AL CO., IT Wellington Street lest, Toronto. Stamps

Taor. N.Y., Jan. 4, 1886.
Osvtlbmbn,—I have much pleasure In say loir that I 

have owed your White Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time pee», and fin-1 it superior to anything I 
have ever need for the some purpose. It softens the 
akin and Imparte a fresh and deHaato b'oom to the 
face and hands unattainable b? the um of any other 
preparation. Sincerely y euro* ELLA LOMANS.

dOOwllTo Iks BmrUsmd Chemical Co.

ALWAYS ReADY

PAIMB AYP ills.
That Old. Sellable Killer of Pain,

Whether Internal nr Extern ml,
IVrrw Davis' Pain Killer should have a 

Jtiwm its every Factory, Machine Shop and 
Farm, and in every ltoune- 

hotd, ready for immediate use, not only for 
Accidents, Cuts, Bruises, etc., but for Bowel 
Complaints, such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Matera Infantum, sudden Colds, Chills, 
Neuralgia, etc., etc. Sold everywhere. 

Frier, 20c, 95c and 50c per Bottle.
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO. Limited. 

Wholesale Agente, Montreal.

John Hackett.

REMNANTS !
WK ARK MOW KBCUVMO DAILY FROM TBS 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants oÇStrlped Denys, 

Remnants ol CheelCShirtlngs, 

Kemnantg of Plain Denims, 

Bernante Is Prieto,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR ‘ CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW

ING " BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

WEDNESDAY, APBIL 8, 1886.

THE MOWAT & CO. PLOT
FAILURE 07 THE HIRED SPIES AND WIT

NESSES OF THE ONTABIO MINISTRY

Am Acquittal ml the ■■leaded Viet I use ef 
the Hr form Piet— The Decoy's Evi
dence Estimated at flta Tree Vaine

The trial of Messrs. Bunting, Meek, Wilkin-
n and Kirkland on the charge brought against 

them by the Mowat administration of conspir
ing to bribe members of the Legislature has 
been proceeding for some days at the Toronto 
Spring Awizee before Cbitf Justice Wilson and 
and a special jury.

On Tuaadny it resulted in the acquittai of all 
the gentlemen thee charged.

Toe Mowat Administration was represented 
by Mr. Irvine and Mr. 8. H. Blake. Mr. 
Wilkinson defended himself, and the other 
defendants were represented by Mr. Mac- 
master, Dr. MoMkhael and Mr. Richards.

The principal evidence was that of the in
formera who had already appeared on the form, 
er écornions, who repeated their testimony .with 
some notable self-contradictions.

Long addimsea were made to the jury by the 
counsel, who commented at length upon the 
evidence, aa did Mr. Wilkinson. There were 
also technics! discussions upon proposed amend
ments of the various counts and upon other 
points.

The judge fully and carefully reviewed the 
evidence, commenting with due severity upon 
the baseness of those who by the instructions of 
members of the Mowat Administration had 
endeavored to dreg the defendants into the 
commit sion of an offence.

The jury, after considering the case for ah 
an hour, brought in a verdict of ac quittal of all 
the accused on every count, declaring as to one 
of the counts that their acquittal was founded 
on the untrustworthy nature of the evidence.

BPIIR6 HOMIEST.-Tnrsbsll's Sswell 
tMa year excelle anything be has ewer 

»na. Bee foie special lines few foe 
Be match salts.

CONSERVATIVE VICTORY
Sr

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
AN ARMISTICE.

Pams, April 7.—It is reported that an 
armistice has been signed between France and 
China and that China will evacuate Tonquin 
within a month.

NEW MINISTRY'S POLICY.
PABta, April 7.—In the Chamber of Depot we 

this afternoon Briason said that France would 
im-iit upon China recognizing a French protec
torate over Tonquin end Annam, peacefully if 
po-sib'e ; others ve the war will be renewed 
with Increased vigor. He demanded a credit of 
150 million francs to enable the Government to 
carry out its policy.

ENGLAND’S REPLY.
London, April 7.—Earl Granville has for

warded a despatch to Sir Edward Thornton, 
the British ambassador at St. Peten-bur*. 
refusing to accede to Russia’s proposal to extend 
the line of debatable zone on the disputed 
Russo-Afghan frontier to the Para pain eue 
mountain*. Earl Granville insists that the 
** Lester ” line will be the farthest limit, and 
urgra an early meeting of the joint boundary 
coiumisrion». It is expected Russia will yield 
the pointe,but It la thought certain the boundary 
commiesaion will di*agree.

THE GERMANIC IN A STORM.
QüEINBTOWN, Aprl7.—The r team-hip Ger

manic, which left on Friday for New York with 
850 paeeeoger-, has returned. On Saturday 
night when the vessel was 600 miles west of 
Fastnet, a tremendous et arm began to rage end 
continued ten hours. On Sunday morning the 
waters were in the wildest commotion. The 

sel was repeatedly struck by tremendous 
seas, the pilot house was de-troyed, all the 
boats swept away, and the skylights were also 
smashed. Then a tidal wave of enormous force 
and volume burst into the reading ro*>m,smash
ed the bulk head and poured in a great fl*od 
into the grand saloon and staterooms. The

Cwsneera were thrown into a panic, hot none 
rt. The captain and officers remained cool 
and acted with excellent judgment. One 

seaman was List and several injured. The 
-team-hip suffered such injuries, that though 
the engines wers not damaged, It was 
consider, d nnwise to proceed. She will return 
tc Liverpool for repair»,

CHOLERA.
Madrid, April 7.—There ware forty new 

ca>es of a disease supposed to be cholera, at 
Jativa last weak, and twenty deaths. Yester
day theie were thirty new c**ee and -even 
death». The press and public are positive the 
disease is Asiatic cholera.

WOLSELEY AND GRAHAM. 
London. April 7.—It is understood that the 

eev» re cnticieme made upon General Graham’» 
mili tary movements have had the of
confirming the Government in its inclination to 
send Lord Wtlwley to Snakim, and be will 
t-ke full command of all further operation# from
1 ete A MURDERER CAUGHT.

Dublin, April 7.—Chad»» Perry, the agent 
for an e-Ute in the County Cl «re, was shot at 
last flight while driving along the highway. 
Being unhurt he ran in the direction whence the 
shot» came, and overtook his would-be murderer, 
who proved to be the son of an evicted tenant of 
ihe e-tate named Heavy. Alter a ttroggle the 
man escaped, but was arrested later.

TOBRBSLL’B Millinery mm* Mantle 
Bhownom's will be opened on Wednes
day and Tfonradey ol thin week.

CURED BY FRAYEE»

Miss Armstrong
Is now fully prepared to show the Ladies of Peterborough a Beautiful Display of Millinery 

Goods for the Spring and Summer of 1886, inc'uding the latest fashions in

Peterborough Business College,

Alton

OPENS IN A FEW WEEKS.

IT WILL BE THE BEST.
rFull particulars Free.

D J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 
PsTsaaoBacen, Or».

and American 
-Trimmed and

Pattern Bonnets 
Untrlmmed.

French 
Hats,-

I
; A Rich Stock of Ribbons, Silks, Fringes and Ornaments.
1 A Specialty made of FEATHERS, LACES and GLOVES, 

of which I show a Fine Assortment at Low Prices.
Full Stock of MANTLE SILKS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, 

and EMBROIDERIES.

Bellies Reflected for Went North 
■nsfoarload—Majority mere—ad.

COBOL'BO, April 7.—The election of B repre 
eentative for West Northumberland io the 
Houie of Commons took place to-day and 
resulted in the re-election of Mr. Guillet, Con
servative, by a majority of 79. At the last 
election Mr. Guillet’s majority, over the sa 
opponent, Mr. Kerr, was 39, which was reduced 
by a recount to 6.

Shortly after five o’clock the returns began to 
come in io the town of Coboarg, and the c< 
plete figure* are as follows
Town, majorltv for OuIIlet.  .............................118
Ham 1 Item township, majority lor (Juillet.... 3* 
Alnwick, majority fer (Juillet ...V ...... 8

Haldtmend, majority for Kerr................. ......... *7i

Total majority for (Juillet................................ 78
After the remits were known the enthusiastic 

crowd that surrounded the Conservative rooms 
adjourned to the Opera H-uee. and there he’d, 
one of tne most roaring meetings that could 
poeilbly be got up.

IPEIIG Cl LO VBW. —Tnrnfonll has |wa« 
reeel wed the Into ease ef ass immense 
•lock. Remember we ewn lorniab yen 
wllh nnv price, color or quality yen 
may ask far.

Violent Toothache Remedy.
A Brockton, Mass., despatch says Luther A. 

Sear», a prominent church member of this town, 
was put on trial to-day in the District Court 
for inhuman treatment of hi* eft.i dren. Hattie 
R., hit 15 year old daughter, testified that her 
father burned her ears with a red hot iron on 
Sunday, Ma*ch 16th, for theptnrpneeui punish
ing her became aha q narre led with her brother, 

ami ^cBrH to"k a pillow, abe said, placed it oo • 
,ewmg chine, and made her brother put 
hi* ht ad down on it. The iron was ball 

' the size of a led pencil, had a wooden handle and 
was apparently made for this purpose. The 
brother bad one ear badly burned and she wee 
then made to put her bead on the pillow. Her 
father burned both her ears, but she resisted 
much that he had to reheat the iron twice. Mr». 
Se»r», though the complainant, declined to 
appear agaii at her bu-thaud. Tne defence 
was that Sears bad practiced regularly with the 
fed hot iron to relieve toothache, this being 

t accomplished by buroirg the nerves leading 
frtun the jaw to the ear. Hie father, Luther 

” Dennis, testified that he bad

How a Veawg Lady’s lajery, Caassfl by » 
Fell, Disappeared.

A Syracuse* New York, despatch-says: Mabel 
Wood, of thia city, is the daughter of the late 
Reuben Wood, who was known all over the 
country as an authority on fieh and game. About

tytar ago Mabel fell from a hammock and hurt 
>r hip. Doctor* here said that ehe c«uld not 
recover In a long time from the hip dites-e con

sequent oo the fall. She went to HoIjroke,Mesa., 
to consult her uncle, who is an eminent 
physician. He directed her to wear a. splint 
on the affected limb, and * five-pound 
weight was also used on the foot to keep 
tne bones in pLoe. Miss Wood on her roturo 
wa« pat under the médical care of Mr». B. J. 
Holcomb, M. D , and Dr. W. Smith. She wee 
« onfined to bed and was quite helpless. Mine 
Olive Wood, of Janve street, her re's ive, bad 
known of a. number of remarkable cure» effaced 
through fait». In the latter part of last No 
vernier Miss Olive Word went to Chicago and 
bore Miss Mabel Wood’s case on her mind aa a 
subject of prayer. Mies Mab-1 did not kn«*w 
about i hi», but it was noticed by her family 
that she be*an to improve from the date of 
Mis* Olive’s departure. Mi a Wood returned 
soon after and t-lked with Miss Mabel on the 
subject of the faith cure and the patient became 
dteply Interested. Dr. Smith te-ld 
her at this time that she must 
wear the splint and use crutches for a number 
of weeks. Mr. Woodworth, of Beach street, 
a strong believer in the theory of healing by 
faith in the Lord, called upon Mias Wood* 
prayed with btr and told her that it was wrong 
lor her to u#e ciutchea indeed of leaving every
thing to the Lord. Mabel threw away her 
crutches and experieroad no pain or weakness 
when she walked. Two weeks after acinar 
upon Mr. Woodworth’s advice. Mise Wood 
astonished her friend by going to the Fir»t 
street church, walking to and from the 
bores oars. She now walks all about the home 
and takes abort walks in the neighborhood.

Rumours from Various Places 
of an Unpleasant Kind.

THE FORWABD MOVEMENT.

Mexico Rent on War.
City or Mexico, April 7.—In secret session 

of Ooegreee yesterday It was officially stated 
that the Mexican aimy m route for the frontier 
numbers 16,000, and Mexico is prepared to act 
on the defensive or offensive. Several dr paths 
presented » resolution that the executive be au? ho 
rized to declare war against Guatemala. The 
resolution was referred to the committee on 
foreign relations and war. The présidant of 
Salvador is n* t yet cert-in of victory, in spite of 
the death of Barrio», and went» «he active aid 
of Mexico in order to terminate the war quickly, 
It i* believed congre** will grant the neees* 
authority for the declaration of war.

PROGRESS OF THE TROOPS FROM THE 
EAST TO JOIN MIDDLETON

Excllcnaeat at Renee Jaw sued the Turtle 
Reeatela People Alarmed-the Mina-
He* at Ratlleierd.

Ottawa, April 7.—The Canadian PaefSe 
Railway oSUdala pebtirk that the repart is 
utterly false that OL Amyot and the 9th 
battalion were delayed on account el a mow

blockade.
APPLEOABTH ALIVE.

A message has been received by the Govern 
ment to Ike cff«ct that Apple garth, the Indian 
instructor to the Red Pheasants near Battleford, 
reported killed, arrived at Swift Current this 
morning with hie wile, after walking overland a 
distance of 900 mile».

PIE*A-POT’S BAND.
Winnipeg. April 7.—Pre-a-P.A’s follower* are 

reported ga boring in the tiumty of Fo*t Qn'- 
App*II», but the me-once of tne teooja will 
keep them quiet. They will doobtiee* 
without ceasing and each confab mil probably 
be loilowtd with son.o now demand,bot w bother 
granted or not no dittuulty wiU be axpaaknood 
in keeping them nndtr sal jection.

CREES IN WÂB PAINT.
The most exciting despote h rvcofvrd to-day
unes from Moose Jew, and is to the effect 

ihet jmterday afternoon forty or ti ty Cnee in 
foil war paint entered Swift Current, executed 
a war dance, and then set forth on a nuurend- 
ing expedition. The citixen* were *o tenified 
that they fortified theme elves in the Canaoien 
Pacific railway dining rooms and the ibihliea 
and women were hurried away te> Morse J«w, 
where a company of borne yurtda, fully aimed 
and equipped, has been formed.

SIX NATIONS BOO(JTB.
Brantfobd, April 7.—Superintendent Gilkl- 

son mi « ffrroii to organize eavesal hundred of 
the Six Nation Indiana as a scouting force, 
tthnee service# he i* informed the government 
will accept eboul l they be required.

A BOUGH MABCH.
Winnipeg. Ap» i« 7.—The troops at Qu’Appelle 

made a m-ruh «.f fifteen miles yesteroay « a te a 
road to Touchwood Hill». I§ Was *c Id and 
snowine, ami if ibe wind waafibylhlng like it la 
here, the temp* must have coffered intone»ly. 
It was a peifet t blizzard. The new dri 1 stud 
was blown t<> the giound as it was ab >ut ie»dy 
for the roof, inflicing dam»g«s to the txtent of 
$5000. If tuch wind prevail»d on the prairie, 
it are are entertained for the tented field. 

disturbing Jumbto.
A telegram from iheflForttoMountain district 

is Bomewhat dietui bing. The settlers there 
rightly cl-im that they are now surrounded by 
thousands of half-breeds who, while thy have 
remained quiet ao far, are yet known to be in 
full rympethy with Riel. Still as toe large 
majority me on the other aide ol the bi.unoary 
line Lttle need be fee red if the United Stetoa 
troops do ihrit doty. Every precaution, 
however, will be taken. Arose will be eet.t ibe 
►ett!eie, and »c«-ut« will be oidend to patro l 
the frontier with instructions to oo-cperale with 
the U.S. told tors in ease of emergency, 

or ooobbb.
New York, April 7.—Dynamiters say the 

reports that the feniaae intend to raid Canada 
are ren-ational. They will save their money to 
buy dynamite to blow up London.

ON THE WAY.
Ottawa, April 8.—The body guard were at 

Mattewa at 1 o’cl- ck this morning and were 
bowling along finely. The York Raiera and 
Sim cue Foresters, under the command of CuL 
O'Brien, marched the 20 miles across Lake 
Superior yeeteiday and at at latent advices 
were on the cars ooce more at Mi Keller * bay. 
They expert to be io Winnipeg on Friday. 
Col. Williams’ Midland battalion at last adviuss 
as nesting the first g»p at Dog lake. They 
were puahlag on with the least delay of any. 

THE TORONTO TROOPS.
Winnipeg, April 8 —The advance guard of 

the Q oaii’* Own and C infantry company, with 
CoL Ouer in command, are on their way to 
Qu’Apptlle from Winnipeg. The rear guard of 
ibe Queen’» Own and the Grenadiers arrived at 
Winnq*g about 2 o’clock thia morning, and will 
leave for (gu'App* I'e at noon to-day. fijwfol 
of the men aie sufftringfro m fro*t bite». Efforts

rill be made to let them have a thorough uight’a 
al»ep before proceeding to the front. The 
Ottawa frh«rp shooters cauvht up to the 
Grenadiers en route and arrived at Winniieg 
with thtm. It i* possible they may precede 
th»ro to Qu'Appelle, aa Gen. Middleton haa 
telegraphed them to Winnipeg to posh on an 
fast aa possible.

FROM BATTLEFORD.
Swift Current, April 7. —Couriers have 

arrived with advice» of the ritoation at B»t«le- 
f. rd, and it i* learned that affairs at teat point 
are not at all »larming. There are quartered in 
the barracks 200 mtn and 160 Women sodd ill- 
ren, with eufficirot provisions to hwt 8 m«>ntbe. 
It m suppt std that sly* equant it y « fpioviefona 
now ou hand was st cured irom the Hodroo Bey 
Company s et«*re under the protection of a can
non, as mentioned roma days ago. It to also 
confirmed by this courier that the Indiana Ur* 
contrasting at Sounding Lake, south-west of 
Batttofvrd.

R»acah»r Tarafoell’e Hllllawry ssfl 
■•■tie Mwsreea* wilt foe agrart am 
Wed a sad a y and Thavsday ef thle usto.

Those who weed a If salle or Halm 
shonld visit TOKNIH'LI.I.'N Mho*rot 
on the Opening: IBwjre—Wednesday and 
Thnraday of this week—and eee the 
Mew fofylrs. ______

Renewed War Feeling.
London, April 7.—There ws» s slight renewal 

r f the war feeling on the stock »xch*nge to d*y, 
‘wing to ti.e KrtKirte from Sr. Petersburg. th*»t 
Gen O’Bif^flFff. (hid of staff of the Ru-sian 
army, had oit»l«ed the Czar’s a went to tbs 
aoceleratiun of war pTeparstiors.

Drmocrsllr Tierary fa Hlehls*»-
Detroit, Mich., April 7.—More complete 

return» from the state election yesterday indi
cate the election of the entire Democratic 
ticket.

A Terrible Warder
Quebec, April 7.—Information was received 

hme la»t ntshtVf a rightful murder si id to 
have occurred at JoHette, a young man 22 y< 
of age having choked bi* mother to death while 
‘ wee drunk.

Orders for MANTLES will receive Strict Ration. j ^u,
• uniform snobe6s. Sears was held for triaL

Having made my purchases on advantageous terms, Ladies may depend on having their 
orders filled to their satisfaction.

MISS AEMSTEONQ. 
won. Door North ol Ball's Confectionery Store, George St, Peterboro'

** Reach •■ Coras."
Ask for Wells •• Rough on Corna.” 16c Quick 

complete cure. Hard or soft corns, warts or 
bunions.

Te the Ladles.
McGregor A Parke'» Carbolic Cerate Will core 

any case of pimples on the lace or Hough Skin 
on either hands or face and leave them soft as 
silk. It wilt also cure any sore when all other 
preparations fat1. Thousands have tested it. 
Ask your druggist for McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate,*nd do not be persuaded to lake 
anything else claimed to be a* good. H is but 
25 cents per box, at John McKee’s Drug «tore.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by iHhiloh a Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal In lector free. For sale by Or- 

i moud A Walsh, druggists, Peter borough.

Meal Bravery.
I have among my w quaintancei some vary 

fierce y our g men. They bare too auul of • 
desperado, though forced to toil at the ledger 
or the new»p«per desk for toe vu'gar and 
proraie necessities of existence. While not 
doubting their courage, I am often skeptical 
about their thirst for danger. One of them, a 
oommerci *1 traveller, was at but gratified with 
an adventure. He waa riding on top of an 
Oregon stage. Thia is the story :

W»ll, sir. when w» came to tbs top of Ike 
kill we »aw son huhw-ymen m in * through 
the i ocke s of mime («or devil they had 0»k* 
tu,ed on the road."

*' How many of von were there ?”
"bix outeue and four inside, and ell armed 

to the teeth. 'Now for it, buys V said the *t*ge 
driver, whipping up hie bornes, end I toll y.<s 
we dashed down on that gang in fine stylo, 
every man keeping his band oti hie pistol.”

“ And of course you captured the highway
men ?”

*• No, tiree ; we drove by them like a flash. 
Why, man, we were down ti* aid by them 
before they knew we were coming. Now, that 
is what I call real prewnce el mind."

“ H»w ? In rescuing the man from the 
robber* ? ’

Rescue ha hanged ; that waa none of eu» 
business. No, eiree ; in saving the stage.” Non 
Francisco Pod.

Palpitation. Dropsical «welling», Blast nee» 
Indigestion, Headache, Haplessneea, cored by 
Wells, Health Keoewer ”

It Is conceded that the floes! 
live cent Cigar in the market are 
those made toy the Petertoerengh 
Cigar Factory.
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THAT ZYMOTIC DISEASE -Vetc Advertisement*. Oh My, Look Here!

J. J. TURNER
THE GREAT

Sail,Tent â'flwning
MAKSH V

GE OF BDSIH LOOK OUTthe iicuAsiau or mumm check*» McANDREW 1 NOBLE
Stem and Hot Water

HBJATixra
tàMBfy&Afc *» the meet improved

- and economical plane

«as Fitting,it

n THE ACTIO* or THE BOAED.
Ity all my friends and FOR THE GRAND OPENING OF THEsold out to my sons, R.

BANKRUPT STOCK
the post SO yt

lially for past
log a liberal A regular meeting of the Board of Education 

was held on Tuesday evening.
There were present Messrs. Jaa. Stevenson, 

Chairman. Bumble, Millar, Krrett, Denne, 
Weir, Stratton, Wright on, Kendry, Sa were, 
Sproule, Rutherford and Dr. Burnham.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were read by 

the Secretary
From the Boiler Inspection Company, stating 

that the boiler in connection with the Institute 
was sound and in a passably good condition.— 
Received.

From C. Barrett, janitor of the West Ward 
School, asking for $20 Increase In salary.— 
Received.

, From J. H. Long, preeenting hie account of 
«10.60 for eervtcm at M Munition, -Finance 
Cbmmlttw.

From Wm. Tmit, the Principal, Mating that 
the attendanoa at the Intitule during the part 
month wee Aggregate, 132; average attend- 
ance, 119.—Received.

From the Educational Department, stating 
that the Government grant to the Institute for 
the last half year would be in all 9630—Received.

SCHOOL ATTEHDANCB.
The following reporta of the attendance nt the 

various schools wen rand 
________ OhXcU av.au.

returned from England, and has resumed M»nss. at th. eld -.--.I Ad VI I nmno»»st the old stand, MILL STREET, Eastallaea’. Dtnv.hnuaa dllftita'nn Pier, asst Wallace's Storehouse. AWNINGSWELL CK ED Satisfaction guaranteed.

Latest/laraware J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning MISS SBMPT.-RlMaker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPS.

’equipped with

RRADBÜRN'8 OPBRA HOUSE.

FRIDAY NEXT, 10th APRILAN & OF THEWednesday, April 8th. EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD BY MAY let. NO RESERVE,
R. KINOAN

w. J. HALL, MANAGER.A MV ■•■«gir
Of Exquielte Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTRB3AL.

RETERB0R0' BOATING CLUB,The Rkvikw is connected with the Telephone
SPICED ROLLS,

BREAKFAST BACON,
SUGAR CURED SMOKED HAMS, 

SUGAR CURED WHITE DRY HAMS 
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK,

LARD in 5 and 10 POUND CROOKS, 
HEAD CHEESE, ENGLISH BRAUN,

SPICED BEEF, &c„ &c-, &c.
GffiO. MATTHEWS

PACKING HOU8B STORE), GEORGE STRBEiT.

be used In sending
«dm for Uw paper, advertieamenU, item*’

GERTRUDE
ërming gUritw

SUE OF CHINALindsay Amatenr Dramatic Co.WEDNESDAY. APRIL 8, 1886.

TKAHIP0ETATI0* OP TEMPS.
Tan Opposition hue attacked Urn Govern, 

mwt lot tending the troop, to the Northwest 
by the fleaediee Pacifie Railway, instead of 
forwardleg them thraogh American territory. 
Had their attacks been lean hitter, they might 
be eaewervd more courteously, hot ee they do 
not hesitate to attribute the meanest motives 
to the Government they mort not be surprised

Perth*' particulars may ha sMalaed Item large

TICKETS may be procured from the
the Committee and nt Smart's Music Store.

BETTER WORK AT COST
Just Opened, the Peterborough Branch ofif it Is pointed out that the Opposition hove 

beM consistent advocates of American western 
railways and have done n grant deal to assist 
them, to the detriment of Canadian enterprise.

I have dsddad to ekes out my satbs stock la this
THAU EVER! lias of Goods,

THE ATLANTIC TEA COMPANYI den's proporo to mil with tbs view ot boytag again
or renewing m> stock. I iatond giving up this branch

Their present notion in but a continuation of the 
came unpatriotic policy.

It ahonld be home in mind that in the first 
pleae considerable time would hove been loot in 
•seating an answer from the United States 
Government to an at plication to allow the 
Canadian troops lo pern through its territory.

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

Pawhsssvs will mwt with bargains In China I'm
•toe, Handsome Printed Tee goto. Whits Ornette Were, (WHOLESALE -AJSD BETAIL.) 

GIVING AWAY FREE for One Month, 6 Beautiful
FSaey Caps and Saucers ot beautiful designs. Glam
■ton, Cheese Dtehee, Broad Dishes, Ornamental Jugs ----------------------------- ------ . ------------- China Cape

and Saucers, worth BOo. each, with every Bfi OO worth of their 
Famous Teas, or 1 Beautiful China Cup and Saucer with $1.00 worth 
of Tea. We Guarantee you-

Onr 86c. Tea equal to any 75c. Ten. I Out 40c. Ten equal to any 60s. Ten.
50c. “ 66c. " I •• 35c. " “ 40c45e. • 56c. " | “ 30e. “ “ 35c. ••

Our 25e. Ten equal to any 30c. Tee, etc., etc.
WE ALSO HAVE ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

Tbs mock Is asithsr old, shop-worn, or out ot style,

with the additional contingency of the delay 
being in rein, through a negative reply. The

Has, the whole ot which must be chared ol at Oort
also offering a choice stock ot Teen Sugaia,

MTU you went L-fe-Slsed PIGTDRBSUnited Stales once before refuted a similar 
application and might do so again. We do not 
think that sentiment would be allowed to 
have any weight In making any arrange 
meete for the speedy traneportetion of the 
troops in the promt emergency, nor do we 
heheve that either etiquette or sentiment had 
any weight with the Government. The Gov
ernment may have additional reasons for 
■dopiing the course they have, but eeveral 
sufficient consideration, will suggest themselves. 
Snob an application would nndoohteily be more 
or less embarraseing lo the United States 
Go rarement, and, if it were refused, would 
tend to canoe an ill feeling at a time when 
perfect good feeling between the two Govern
ment» is most desirable, besides giving sneoor- 
egement to the insurgents end the discontented 
element in the United Slabs by giving them 
•ome reaeon fee believing that the Government 
at Washington mi unfriendly to Canada. If, 
hows ear, the application was granted, there 
would, aa before stated, be some delay before the

Spices, Fruits, Germed Goods, he., specially tor toe• ---------- — ran sug-

To ihe^Boari qf Education of the ToUm qf Peler-
The undersigned member* of Yoar Committee

on Appointments, to whom was referred the 
matter of Increase In salaries, beg leave to 
re,.°lîrTI,al ih*y are unable to egr e with the 
majority report of the said Commfitee

be of the greatest benefit to the pupils and the 
town. Todo that it Is neoeseary to make the 
■orvlcro of the teachers as permanent aa this

of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring Holidays rt eery lew prima
them to the McFADDBN *8.

It you went Photographe of your W.J. MASONHORSES end SLEIGHS, or RIOS of any
kind, bring them to the Corner of ymcoe

COFFRES AND BAKINS POWDERSand Aylmer Street». George Street, Peterberough, Next Door

W. McFADDBN, Don't forget the Stand, second Door North of the Hntrnooe^to the 
Opera House Opposite the Grand Central Hotel

4ra-wi« 0. D. NEWTON, Manager.RICHMOND
Straight Cut No. 1

CIGARETTES.

Photograph Artist,
OOkHEB 8IHOOI AMD ATI.HER STXkgTS.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Notice of Removal I

have plenum In elating that we believe the 
school* are prospering m a marked manner 
under tbe present stall, and that the earn* 
ihtaE5ardnOUC* BDd reeoen,Uonu tbe bands of

Feeling that it Is In the interest of both school 
ü?dK,U>]?,n ““‘main • good school under a 
hiabiy educated and thoroughly efficient staff 
«,j^n.*1^0V>ne nDder • cbe»P and necessarily 
reporté we oannot «Sree with the majority

We therefore respectfully submit that the 
said report be not concurred In, but that the 
salary of Mr. John EL Long be fixed at $1,000 per annum, aodjthat of Mr H. Kay Coleman at £uo 
ft" annum, to commeoeefrom January let.

Ail of whleb la respectfully submitted.
H. W. ERRE+T,
J. R. HTRATTok 
M. MILLAR,
D. W. DUMHLE.

Mf. Dumblx said that he did not agree with 
the report of the Gsmmittee, but simply 
brought it Id as Chairman. He was satis tied 
that the stag of the Institute would bring it 
■“k? » ?U>b*tMr petition if they wm well 
sustained. The school wee larger then It had 
been and he felt sure that it would increase. 
Mr:.Lo*i« experienced teacher sad they
could not afford to let him go for the sake of 
$100 a year.

Mr. RuTMiBrosuD—Has Mr. Long made aa 
application to this Board for an increase in 
salary?

Mr. Dumblx—He has not seat In an applica
tion, but we know that he has hsd better offers 
from other

The Chairman agreed with Mr. Dam bis that 
the cervices of MriLoeg ahonld not be aaorifimd 
for the rake of 1100 a year. He would be sorry 
torn Mr. Long raver htoeoeaeotloo with the 
Inetitnte. He simply .poke for himself when 
"■•‘d he would vote for the inere.ee.

Mr. Rcthebfohd did not approve of this waynf Rnnmanhîita «km li/v.J (in._tr »

“SKREI”
Cod Liver Oil

for tbs ordinary trade Cigarettes will

Straight Cut. No. 1This Famous Brand. PURR, BRIL
LIANT and almost TA8T1LIII, in

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.ter superior to any other Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil yet introdeoed. They eve trade of toe krlebtvsf,

grew* io Virginia, end era absolutely wlthoet
time would be lost.

Besides, If the Waehingtoe authorities gate 
our Government permis-.ion to send armed men 
actum the frontier into their territory, it 
certainly would not strengthen the hands of the 
oSciala of the United Sûtes nor f .dilute their 
•odeaeonm U prerent any hostile incursions 
into Canada. We attach little importance to 
the threats of Invasion that have been made by 
•ome boasters, hot there is » certain danger of 
rash an attack from another quarter. Riel bra 
brae among the Motto, who live la Urge num- 
hen in the North-Western Territories of the 
United States, end some of them might be 
iadaeed to join their brethren in revolt. So, 
toe, if the Indian rising should become formid
able, whleb wo do aot anticipate, our Indiana 
hue» kindred on the other tide of the line who 
might be tempted to nolle with them. It will 
faeOitato the pretention of soy such incursions 
if no armed bodies an allowed to pee. the 
frontier.

For three end other grad re seras it would be 
tolly to rely upon our neighbors for transport, 
when we hen an available route ol our own, 
which erente have proved to offer ample 
facilities.

waten tor tne Announcement of the Removal of our Store to more 
Commodious Premises. The Goods ere now being sold at RBMOVAL 
PRIORS, and In consequence there ere BARGAINS being given to the 
public that la astonishing. Call in when and examine Good*

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Imported and BoaJed’ooly by

Kenneth Campbell 8 Co,
wry ugc a lie VCRIIIHV glvRVR ralsv w Sgva,

of our own direct importation,which is made especially
1er earn ramgmm--------- ■-----■ —let. *k.„____ .1 eV_l____J

Richmond Straight Cat No. 1MONTREAL.
on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. 
Imitations of this brand have been put on sale, and 
Cigarette smokers are cautioned that this is the Old 
and Original brand, and to observe that each 
package or box of

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

SIAM -ran SION atom nr
ALLEN A GINTER, Manufacturers,

RICH HO*», VlReiRIA.

IE CITYHBBPliARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.•y. eive ti|nHMAr^> 

liÛLfiMIwIttsnm# 
it. lès reRTl ea, Sew Vertu

•ter** Both
IBereeiPr.

I Will Ray $2.60 Per Day dn,toE;r^;ïï5 s: ZZ
^ dîîïïtotont01'W.^iS^*” W intr0dU”d tk. Stock to Uw

REGUDH^HehR^ PATBNT MBDIGINES. A. Eleg.nt wrortmrat of TOILST 
KtyuISlTBS-Helr Brushes and Combe. Peer'., Colgate's end Wrtoley'e Toilet Sosne. 
Lnbin . ud Atkinson's Peri omen Hand Mirren, Fine Beth 8 pongee, Ac. ^

ARTIST»' MATERIALS—Tube Colours, Bruehee, Plaques. Carde, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—linseed Oil*, White Lead, Colours, Varnish* Bruehee. As. 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and n variety ol Apj.li____

To ell who work for me at hems. Te mray I ran
6ANITABT. afford to pay move.

*v«lUII fWlMMil. u«n, rttiSiiu wens.IV the Jlditor of Mr Review.
Six,—Allow me to glee a few extracts hem

the Health By-law relating to sanitary work

MNSUMmON
housaode of c«i«i of Um worst kind end of long aUndlBg

Section IS >totes that all walls shall be clean
ed oat before the let July in each

rwuT^mS1
tye that all reservoirs, oempoola or privy vcoite 

et lerat once a yeer. on or 
and (root 15th May to let

—,------ be thoroughly disinfected
by addhtg ance a month not lorn than 11 be. of 
•“'fheto Of rapper (bluertoee) disralnd In two 
pailfuls of water, or other suitable disinfec
tant.

Kola 5 ; All putrid and decaying animal or 
nratobto matter mart be removed from all 
oeU.rAboil.Ungr and yards on or before the 
16th May In rack year.

Rule 6 : All garbage shall be horned or placed 
fn a proper covered receptacle for swill and 
hoera offal, the contents nf which shell,between 
the 15th Mey nod 1st November, be regularly 
removed « often ns twice a week.

It to earnestly requested that the rules relat
ing to spnng cleaning he complied with as s:wn 

" thm,i.h* work be not deferred 
till the last day. The colder the weather the
I erne rlavtaae ik.w, I- i— -1-__;____ . m.

SlMRffi.to anVI 
.T.A.SL00UM.1

before tbe 15th Mi

CT_ D TTJLL1TEYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON. OHBMI8T AND DRUGGIST. d«wAI

SE3STXÎ YOUR| KLTU RXB on the Bye, 
1J eel College, Toronto,until the appointment rt Oritige. Toronto, sad Horyeon to theaaul am---w_ m .. rk---es. - . - .__, . . „sanctioned hy the______

Mr. Sraoi'Ll objected to the eetlon which the 
now tracker bed taken with rolnrvnoo to bis 
ordariag e new style of drawing books rt one OSTRICH PLUMES

TO

Parker’s Steam Dyeing aid Scouring Works,

sadlsrlBflnna«T Oculist sad AurtsD to tbs Hos
ier tick children, lets Clinical AeeletanRTe.de. fk.LAL.1__l! WW___ a*-. .. . ...............:Juî*s.?,h4SL^’.?r*î!rî- *?***■-?£common rigne of Dyepepoto,

Thwet and Ear Rmqdtol, «17Indigestion, Ohuieh Street Toronto
nausea, fiatulenoy, water-brash.

heart-burn, vomiting, loss of
oonetlpatkm. Dyspeptic patients suffer

Corner Queen and Hunter Street» Opposite St- John's Church.told miseries, bodily and mental.
of cholera. ■hould stimulate the digestion, and

regular dally action of the bowels, by the are equipped with the very beet Machinery procnrable for Cleaning, Dyeing and FlcUhlna 
any .-f the following articles In a manner which nakfa them look like raw ^

Cvente* Suits beautifully Cleaned and Dreesrad.
OentV Suite beautifully Dyed and Fresaad.
Gents' Overcoats beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Ladles' Dresses beautifully Cleaned.
Ladle.* Dresse, beautifully Dyed all Shades.
Ladies' Clouds. Jackets and Shawls beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies’ Cloaks. Jackets and Shawl, beautifully Dyed.
Damask and Repp Curtains beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Table and Piano Covers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Slippera beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Speoial attention given to Cleaning. Dyeing and Curl in* O.tries

milrant* moderate doses of

Ayer’s PillsTke V. A Ferae at AsplBwall
Waseuoto». April «.-Whitney bra ordered 

180 marine, end n hundred blue jackets to sail 
todny oe the Acahulco from New York to 
Aepiownll, When they arrive at Aepinwell the 
United States will hen 1300

■ra Tom Thera» Hurried
New Yotx, April A—Mrs. Toro Thumb end After Ike bowels regulnted, one of these 

Filk, token each day after dinner, Is tonally
•» tout to required to eemptoto the eura.

Arxx'e Fills are engar-coated nad purely 
vngrtahto- n plrarant, entirely ante, ud re. 
«able medicine for the cure of all disorders 
uff the rt.ra.th «ad hewaln. They ere 
tito hurt Of ell purgatives for family me

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DTOPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species Of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
A lEHIi A CO.. Freprletore, tenets.

end 100oflicere on the istitma-. The man!™ «mou 
with Sprier field rifles end the ration with 
Hotchkiss rifles. Foor Gatlings sad two three 
loch rifles with 100.000 rounds of ammunition 
wt ne rant with the men. Tbe entire force 
will he under the commend of Admiral Jewett 
rah'£"‘ wlU “’"•‘••°» #'• vrserls, including 
All nre^***’ Y“,1°' Gsl•”,• 8»»tora sod

Plumes-all Shade».
Latoe Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. 
Crape beautifully Dyed and Unfinished. 
"We would call sped attention to our C 

Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheepskin Ml 
BILK DRE88EH A 8PECILATY. 
We gpiarantea to do work equal to an 

Colors warranted Fast. —

For lame Reek. Bids or Chest use Hblloh'a : 
Porous Plaster Price 35 Cents. For rale hr Ormond A Webb. dn.ggl.uTPetorbhrougT T |

ÇBOUP WHOOPlilO COUGH end Bronehlt. j k liucnedisMIy relieved by Shiloh'e Cure. For 
rale by Ormond A Welsh, druggists, Pelerboro’ j

Reagh ea lab 0p.J.0.Ayw*0e.,Lowell,Mm.
•old ky Dm»!»* Cmll and Examine our Werlr,

I Burdockp^
IB^OD i
I Bitters. J

LE
IÉRMRB4 Ikoi

!U
he** «ho dIE 1

mbs mn
ÏmÎtÇ1»ü:ILXPSY mor rALLOW

THE CITYj
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MTMOTie HT**
Air—National Anthem

Uod save oar volunteers.
Hear Thou our earnest prayers,

For one and all ;
May they he bold and strong,
To light against the wrong.
Nor let the light be long.

Have our volunteers^

When dangers round them stand.
Defend with Thy right band,

Our own brave boys ;
Give them the victory. Lord,
For Thee they draw the sword,
Drive back me rebel horde.

Have our volunteers.

Me Thou I heir constant golds,
Keep close to Thine own side 

Our noble sous ;
In camp and battle Held,
Me Thou their sub and shield.
To Thee the praise we yield.

Save our volunteers.

Lord, hear us while we pray.
For loved ones for away,

Keep by Thy power;
Give rest on gory bed.
Pillow the aching head, 4
On worda Thyself hast said.

Have our volunteers.
-M*>. W. J- D.D

I AM WEARY OF WAITING «0 LONG
1 am longing to see you, roy darling.

With * yearning that will not rest;
ting to clasp your band once more

days gone before, 
ur loving breast.

Just as I’ve done In 
And to lean on your

Do you think of those days, my darling ?
Their memory Is dear to me ;

Often, bow often. In sweet dream-land 
1 feel the loving clasp of your band,

The light of your smile 1 see.

1 have only the memory left me now,
Like the words of a beaullfal song ;

Ob, will you not heed my passionate cry T 
Remember the love of those day» gone by, 

For I’m weary ot waiting so long.
The Bocks.

a mseues homey bee.

It may not be generally known to those who 
have been stung by the common black honey 
bee or the still more dangerous Improved Italian 
bee, that in the State of Yucatan and some 
other of the Central American States, there is 
a honey-gathering bee that has no sting, and 
that such bees will secure for their owner m 
large on amount of honey as do the stinging 
bees. Extracts from a letter from that very 
Intelligent lady, Mrs. Chester P. Walker, the 
daughter of Dr. Henry Perrine, who was 
murdered by the Indians In 1840 on Indian Key, 
will give some important knowledge of these 
wonderful bees, that may be cultivated in 
Florida. She says .—

“About the year 1836,1 think, my father sent 
to Key We»t add Indian Key some hives of 
sting less bees. Three were sent to Indien Key, 
and when we were there in 1838 and 1840 one 
hive etill remained ; the other two in swarming 
had steered for the mainland and were lout. 
Those at Key West bad al«o disappeared. Their 
hives were simply hollow logs. Their cells were 
entirely unlike the common bee», being an ootsg 
on about half as large as an ordinary marble and 
holding about a teaspoonful of pare dear honey. 
This is as I remember them. At one time 
when a fl*g of truce was flying the Indians re
ported to the officers at Fort Dallas that they 
bad found a new bee that did not sting. It is 
possible that home of our pioneers may 
have found trees of such honey and 
yet been afraid to make nee of them 
from the entirely different appearance of 
the oomb and honey. They are worth Seeking 
for, and If found win hot add another to the 
strange and wonderful list of Florida produc
tions.

*• Father sent at the same time of seeding 
these to Florida a hive to old Peak's museum in 
New Yoik. Peals kept them a long time, 
feeding them on sweetened water and amusing 
himself with tbs consternation of bis visitors at 
finding bees flying around the museum. These 
succumbed to the cold."

If any of these bees yet remain in Floride, as 
another monument to that Uleetrioue man who 
died and sacrificed so much for the good of 
Florida, they should be carefully cultivated and 
increased in numbers. If not, others should be 
Introduced from their original habitat

COLLIERY DISASTER.

SB4 their Ce

MISCELLANEOUS.
If takes many people to bold the ladder for 

one individual to climb.
If li necessary to live for the Gospel in order 

to be partaker of the Gospel.
Th* greeter our dread of crosses the more 

necessary they are for us.—Fenton.
If ie morally obligatory to abstain from in

dulging in things indifferent when the nee of 
them Is the occasion of sin to others.

But noble souls, through duet and heat
Kiss from disaster sad defeat 

The stranger.
—Longfellow.

ALL troths are not to be uttered ; still, it ie 
alwsys good to beer them.—time, du Deffand.

Ceoessa are of no use to os, but Inasmuch ae 
we yield «ortelvee up to them, and forget our- 
selves.—Fenlon.

Thru Is not a greater drudge in the world, 
than he that is under the power of reigning eov-

i pangs are born,ML^.-dwi.h.bor™Oca dearett _
The kinglieet

—Matte]/.
The Scriptures were written not to make us 

astronomers, but to make ns saints.— Matthew 
Henry.

W« must lend an attentive ear, for God’s voice 
ie soft and still, and ie only board of those who 
hear nothing else.

The golden beams of troth and silver cords 
of love twisted together will draw men on with 
a sweet violence whether they will or no—Cud- 
worth.

The smallest effort is not loot—
Each wavelet on the ocean tossed 
Aida in the ebb-tide or the flow ;
Each rain-drop makes some flowereet blow,
E mb struggle lessens human woe.

—Maekay.
Ant one who desires to serve God need not be 

a day without work to do and plenty of it.
It is a great ornament to a religion when the 

professors of it are of meek and quiet spirits, 
dillesnt to do their own butenes*, and not bn»y« 
bodies in other men’s matters.

A TMuio to be thankful for that God so sifts 
our prayers that oi.ly the right ones are answer
ed. If all the foolish one* were granted we 
would have unspeakable suffering.

The history of every discovery, of every 
ter prise of benevolence, of every reform, ie the 
history of toil and watching through long dis
couragements.

Or all the griefs harass the distreeee'd,
Sera the most bitter ie the scornful Jest,
Fais never wounds more deep the generous 

heart,
Than when a blockhead’s insult points the 

dart.
—Samuel Johntlon.

The love of Christ Is like the blue sky, into 
which you may see clearly, but tne real vaatnese 
of which you cennot mea-ure. It is like the sea, 
into whose bueom you can look a little way, but 
its depths are unfathomable.

We know not of what we are capable till the 
trail comes ; till it eumee, perhaps, In a form 
which makes the strong men quail, and turns 
the gentler women into a heoric—Januton.

I have been much self-accused for not refer- 
[ all to God as the last end : that I do net eat 
ink, sleep, journey, speak and think for God; 

that practice was so short and narrow, light so 
strong and broad. —Samuel Rutk'rford.

The good are better made by ill.
As odours crushed are sweeter still.

—Robert.

Scared ta Attempt a Beacon.
Shenandoah, Pa., April 6.—The gangway 

of the Cuyler colliery at Raven Run caved in 
this afternoon, entombing ten miners working 
inside. The cave-in occurred 400 feet from the 
bottom of the slope, and was caused by the sud
den crushing of timbers. There are n« means 
of ascertaining whether the imprisoned miners 
are dead or alive. Everything pweible is being 
done to rescue them, but the danger of 
approaching the break prevents hundreds of 
men gathered at the scene from attempting 
their rescue. The miners have tittle hope of the 
imprisoned men being rescued aliv* The scene 
at the mouth ef the slope is heartrending in the 
extreme. The unfortunate men are all married 
and the appealing cries of their wives and 
children fill the air in the vicinity.

Miners who are acquainted with the workings 
declare it not only impossible to rescue the men 
alive, but doubt whether their bodies can be 
recovered. It is their judgment also that the 
colliery ie a complete wreck. The colliery em- 
pl<-yed 150 to 200 men, but was not In operation

FROM ALL OVER
The Invention Exhibition will open at South 

Kensington, London, on the 4th of May.
Pior. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is highly 

recommended for all humors and skin dieea-es.
A plea of insanity ie to be entered for Mrs. 

Yeeolt Dudley, O'Donovan Rosas’s assailant. 
Notice of application for a commission in 
lunacy has been made.

Freeman*8 Worm Powdebb are agreeable to 
take, end expel all kinds of worms from children 
or adults.

The position asking for the submission ef the 
Scott Act la the county of Hastings will be 
deposited with the registrar at Belleville on the 
26th inet

National Pills are a mild purgative, acting 
on the Stomach, Liver aad Bowels, removing 
all obetructioae.

The coroner’s jury in the ease of the late 
Mrs. Stratford, of Brantford, who was found 
dead in her hoooc on Friday night, returned 
a verdict of accidental death.

Remarks»!,■ Restoration. —Mrs. Adelaide 
O'Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y., was given op to die 
by her physiciens, as lecurebls with Cooeump 
lion. It proved Liver Complaint,end was cored 
with Burdock Blood Bitten.

The inquest in commotion with Sunday’s 
tragedy at St. Thomas was opened on Monday 
morning, and adjourned till Thursday at the 
request of the prisoner's counsel

A Wise Conclusion.—If yen bavy vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism, it will be 
a wise conclusion to try Hagyard’e Yellow Oil. 
It cures all painful diseases when other medicine 
fail.

The paymaster of " B ” Bi 
left that city suddenly on Sunday all 
taking with him $500 of the Battery funds, 
leaving unpaid bills amounting to $2,600.

A Double Purpose.—The popu'ar remedy, 
Haggard’s Yellow Oil, is used both internally 
and externally, for aches, pains, colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness, and disease* of an in
flammatory nature.

SoincBHMnoéR are being received in London 
for a Burnaby memorial. It is to take the 
form of a tablet in St. Psol’s cathedral and a 
new wing to the Soldiers’ Daughters* Home.

A Sake Investment.—Investing twenty-five 
cents for a buttle of Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam, 
the best throat and lung healer known. Cures 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all pulmonary 
complaints.

On the anniversary of hie birth, Prince 
Bismarck received nearly five thousand congrat
ulatory telegrams and letters, and over two 
thousand individuals personally presented their 
congratulations

When symptoms of malaria appear in any 
form, take Ayers Ague Care atones, to prevent 
the development of the disease, end continue 
until health is restored, as it sorely will be by 
the nee of this remedy. A core is warranted in 
every instance.

Mae. Da. Pora, of London, advisee the 
formation of an Anti-Corset Society, and that 
gentlemen should wear on their breasts a piece 
of white ribbon when visiting, to show their 
condemnation of the use of corsets.

A Perfect Beauty.—Perfect beauty is only 
attained by pure bleed and good health. These 
acquirements give the possessor a pleasant 
expression, a fair.clear skin.and the reef bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the

ood and tone the entire system to a healthy
Lion.
Ma. J. H. RADroRD.of Toronto, whose

talion, in which be is a captain, should that 
regiment be ordered on active service.

Seriously III.—A person suffering t 
and heat over the email of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, is 
seriously til and should look out for kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidaeys, blood and liver, ae wall ae the stomach 
and bowels

The colliery strike now embraces Derbyshire, 
Staffordshire, and Yorkshire, and effects five 
hundred thousand persons. As the employe* sate 
subscribing largely to a mutual assistance fond, 
and ae the Miners Association is levying a special 
defence fond, it is feared a disastrous conflict 
may take place between owners and men.

Thi perfume of freshly-called flowers 
agreeable to everyone, and so it ie with the 
d-lightful fragrance of Murray A Lan man’s 
Florida Water. None reject it, none dir like it. 
From the tropica to the frigid zone, it ie the 
universal favorite on the handkerchief, at the 
toilet, and in the bath.

A Car*.

of youth?nervous weakness, early 

manhood. Ac., 1 will send a recipe
or chars*. This great 

d by a missionary in 
eelf-addreaoed envelope 
JTMajh, AoNm D., Now

decay, loos of 
that will cure you, 
remedy was die*
South America. 8s___________
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman,
York Ct*. 9

WILL YOU HUFFKR with Dyspepsia a 
Liver Comp aint? i»allob s Vllnllzer le gu 
enieed to cure you. For sale by Onrnad 
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

SBILOH» V1TALIZRH Is what you nerd 
for Constipation, Loss of appetite, Dizziness ai d 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cants per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Welsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Core 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough.

5$

A • tegular aad Fatal Accident
Leamington, April 6 —A farmer named J. 

Brekine, near here, met with a singular and 
•*tel Secitient last week. He was pitching 
“rmw * stack, and stepping too c'oee to the 

end fell on a cow's horns, which 
fs *houA'lU1 p“t 09 hie hodf He diw1 in •

■mBsaaasaBnBBaaamgnsBaaHgasBstemHmaaHaagnsggBnnsaazRà

WALL PAPER AND !
gsaszsaszszsassszszsBSZSZSgszszszszszsaseszsaszszszszszszsaszszsasasasgsasasasaszszsasisMPWPPooCTccn

The Magnificence of our Stock is BEYOND DESCRIPTION. The Assortment is so Large 
and Varied that tee can suit people who have the finest taste. The Prices reach from Sc. 

per roll up to $6.00, with large assortments of each different grade.

See our Special 16c. Paper.
See our Special - 25c. and 36c. Lines.
See our - Gold Paper and Dados.

ùuMk, complete i 
•nd Urtnery dm _
a too., Csterrh ât «h.

] Edition. Price Only $i
•Y MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

gvhsneled Vitality, Nervous and Phyetcial Debility, 
Premature Decline In Man, Errors of Youth, end the 
untold miseries resulting from Indiscretion orexceases 
A book for every roan, young, middle-aged and old. 
It contains 126 pereceptions for all scute end chronic 
diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 28 year* is «ueb as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician, 
800 pages, bound n beautiful French rouelin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be 
In every sente—mechanical, literary and 
than any other work sold In this coustry for It 16, 
or the money will be refunded in every instance. 
Pries only #1.00 by mall, post-paid. Illustrative 
sample « cents. Send new. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which ho refers.

This book should be read by the young for Instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all.

There Is no"roember of society to whom this book 

will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., who may 
be consulted on all dl-eaeee requiring skill and expe-

7TA . meaner
rienoe. Chroote and obstinate diseases that have
baffled the AID of all other phye----------------* ' '
a specialty Such treated sucrose_____,
without .sa Instance of fail

Whether right or wrong, we have this year made p,reparations for an Enormous Spring 
Trade. We have just received 21 bunales and 2 cases from Rochester ; 11 cases from 
England ; 38 bundles and 1 case from Buffalo ; 7 cases from New York ; 35 bundles, Canada.

A Li. DAVIS & CO.
George Street, Peterborough. Booksellers and Stationers.

LLINERY OPEN!

1885.-SPRIU G-1-1885.

Hall, Inne&4 Co
Would Respectfullff*unnounce the Re-Opening ofJtheir Millinery Rooms

On Wednesday am ie 8th and 9th April
WITH A MAKNIFICENT DISPLA Y OF

London and Paris Patter/TR/mnets and Hats, Feathers, 
Flowers, Qrnamenbsjind Ribbons

Handsome PatternJlfantles in SillC&ttoman& Jersey doth

ions are now complete, and wexure showing in great variety 
>, New Black Goods, New Prints^gfew Zephyr Qingams, New

Our Spring Imp<
New Silks, Nets Dress
Washing Goods, NeS Cottons, Linens, Muslins, Hosiery, G 
Luces, EmbroideyUff, Jerseys, Parasols, &c., &c.

Our Stocâjrof Carpets, Household Furnishings and Table 
its usual stJHma rd of excellence, and we can confidently assert tha 
inHtnncesffSpc less than charged in the Cities.

ents’ Furnishing and Ordered Clothing Department is repl 
^ NorejggjB for the Season, and satisfaction guaranteed in every particular. 

J&An inspection of our Stock in the Various Departments respectfully i\
?P- Jr

rT

es, Trimmings, Buttons,

ns, is fully up to 
r prices in many

with all the

HALL, ENISLES & O
Peterborough, April a, 1886. Simcoe Street, Peterbori

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JTJBT ABRIVB1) All

Morgan’s Drug Store
60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyee, » fu 

eeortmeat, cheap, simple, and most eatiaftmtory.

Direct importation from Germany, a very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Both Tub, Dairy use, also Cream 

Tubas for testing the yield of Cream.
Horse and Cattle Medioinee of all kinds. Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotion» and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Menstes’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

SPRINGjj HATS!
Now opmed up and Complete in every lino, the Choicest 

EXGL18H, AMEBIC AX and VAX ADI AX GOODS 

hi all the Latest and leading Shades.

MILLS BROS.
Can safely say that never before has there been much a 

Large Stock of HATS In any one Store In Peterborough 

us they are now showing. Call and

f
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Ea4rweathor*s Column.On. hundred end fifty boj. f.oe the Old 
Country arrived In part by the Allan ataamehip 
Sardinian. They will reach the borne In thia 
ttkee to-morrow evening.

II you want a (lean of Labatfi
Hue ale (i brewing) call at

'arloor ReetanrenL Thia ale haa
received four gold modal, at the World'. Ex-

BIG PREPARATIONS MILLINERY
AN D

MANTLES.

of the heat collera in
Oaaada. end la plaaaant to the taaU, and at the

GREAT SLAUGHTERBiff preparation e going
The present indications era thetvfe»fencj 

dreee carnival at the roller link will be a grand 
success. A large number have ordered their 
skate* for the event, end people era expected 
from Port Hope, Lindsay and other places. All 
ladies desiring to practice for the carnival will 
be admitted free of charge from now till Friday 
evening.

Call *»d are TornKnlls nsfilfleral 
d taping «r Trim sued Millinery, Opening 
Bnyn, Wednesday ned Thmreday ef this

tent* Chamberlaia'eBodanssnd Re* 
anrent. AU our liqoorn are gnerantaed nora

ALIXAM DSN’S tor hie Spring
MILUNKBT OPINING, which

wioeisoAv We taHe mvth pleasure in 
informing you that our 
Show Rooms will be opened 
on Wednesday, Thursday 
and triday, April 8th, 9th 
and lOth, with a beautiful 
assortment of New Spring 
Mantles, Dolmans, Flowers, 
Feathers, &«., Ac.

Inviting your kind inspec
tion of the same, we are, 
yours very truly,

*»D FRIDAY 1 toarary day at PaDCHu’e Reatanrant
Bth. Oth end 10th APRIL,

It will undoubtedly be the beet
Sneeiah Wfaaea, Porta, end Shrarim dr»dip1*? we here ever made.

wo°d. at «he Parlour Reatanrant ofcell mnpectfully solicited

JAMES ALEUNDER SAILSBURY’S
8*il| ®miaj gtmfw

W. FAIRWEATHER A COWEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1886.

The Particular Manthe Patent Button Fly. Nothing to nent, end 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
■se them. Foot & McWhinki*.LOCAL INTELLIGENCE, Large Purçbase■re. Jnrloy Again,

The large poatara era new out ennooneing the 
ra-prraantalim of Mr». Jariry'a Waxwork. 
Exhibition at Brad burns Opera House, on the 
evening of April ldth. Thoee who were et the 
laat exhibition fairly shook with l.ughter at the

o'clock to-day eaah wheat
la the Chicago Iket at 78* muta per bueheL

We're always looked <w the " parti CO Ur
The lumber for the fl,•O', end other material.

far the new roller skating dak has bam ordered
jranous features of thia rate entertainment. It 
will be under the management of Mown. J. E. 
Hammond, Peterborough, and A. J. Wright, of from an almost unlimited stock ef Clothe, Tonga.

Wantage eng Suiting!,all the malaalala for hie Spring1-knSetl, two gentlemen well qualified to take 
cherge. After lhe exhibit e laughable charade 
will he praam ted by a number of Lakefield 
amateurs. Songe, vocal end inetrnroenul ruine 
end dnete will in'.eripem the evening’» enter-

all aixee, at 84.60 ead Bolt After selecting be eaa net among that they FAIR. VÀH EVERY A OOwill be made up In the very beet manner end In jus

> 8PRING^1885.

Pair,
V anEvery

& Co

Tb. weather prohabilitb. for thia district for' 
la twenty-four boors mooting from one o’clock 
lit morning, aa reported from tku Toronto Ob- 
rvato, y, are aa tollowa :—Strung southwest 

gradually clearing.
cooling weather. the wk.lew.1. trade ken nkasra

If yam warn! keenly
took tor year Certaine at lerebwirThe fnoeral of the I,ta Edward Cookaoe 

pomti down Gawee atrntt at three o’clock, at- 
taatod by e large member of Tweeter»,to which 
Order be belonged. The Of y Bead advanc'd ie 
froet of the cortege, and played the funeral 
ratakna. The dammed vu buried with the 
full film of Forestry.

Ladib. be! re hating » Satchel or Band 
Bar. pl-ase cell around end are my new stock 
at 50 per c;nt. la,a than «tail price. C. B. 
Beetle.

T. DOLAN & CO
Whm the membere of No. 1. Company aa* 

aemhlad for drill last night they were gre.tly 
•orprimd and delighted to And the drill .hod 
brilliantly lit up by two Elec Vie lights. The 
contrast to the gat light to which they hid been 
accustomed In the abed, waa sufficient to brighten 
them ell up and make them take an additional 
internet in their drill The drill shed la vary 
large and ike gae get. were u, t nearly numerous 
enough to supply sufficient light. 1 he elect,ic 
li.ht made every pert aa rlerr aa day end en. 
a bled both officers and mrn to act il-sely what

1 end 3 Oluxton’a Block.

WEATHERPETERBOROUGH

LING C
<Sc GO’S.

Our Stock of Dress Goods 
will be found to far surpass 
that of any previous season, 
both in Richness of Designs 
and Quality.

ALL MltfBlim
to give their Curling 
who will lock them t 
will be Insured by ti 
Peterborough Cug*| 
not hold tbomdMki

Thio evening the chirming operetta, 
“O-rtrudr,- will be preeenled at Bradhurn’a 
Oman flees, under the eeepioae of the Boating 
Club, by the Lindsey Amateur Dramatic 
Company. The hall he. bwe appropriakly

HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT THEIR

MILLINERY OPENINGdraoraMi a»d there promiera to be • large
AitAnrleMa A very largo 

^Quantity of our Spring Stock 
is now to hand and further 
shipments of New Goods are 
arriving daily.

MtfctoClagg has keen appointed 
Heap’s ram/arth ~ 
ef codera hartlkui 
health ofieme will be 
our townapcnplamilF
■••Ac, iSemie^le I ___
«ImAftdl line of aemplae, end wBNimMe 

A*fl»e fu« information aa to fitting up, e'c^S

Mnk Uuderoloihlng. Merino and Wool ; elm 
Bey.’ Wool and Merino Underclothing. Jersey 
Sulfa, etc. J. Easting.

WILL TAKE PLACE ONwar path eharily, IAÏ, lllh
APRIL, to Lsfce-Ing partly of White, Unbleached nod Colored 

Knitting Cotton», Linen end Crotchet Edging,

BLACK and FAMILY

Bankrupt Sale AND FOLLOWING DAYS

This Department is under the immediate 
supervision of MADAME JACKSON, who 
has made her selections with the greatest 
care, and the stock will he found to comprise 
all the Very Latest Novelties in Styles and 
Materials to he secured in French, German 

and English Markets.

orar, end there b no place where It b picking op 
any more than In Peterborough. Thb improve- 
|meot In trade b not c ufined to any particular 
Ixeoeb, bat b manifestly ootiembb in varions 
lines of bnainaw. Perhaps not the least among 
other trades b the Dry Good, huoan of Petra- 
tx,rough, with their Immeora spring stocks, and 
daaaiing windows, in wklob b displayed beautiful 
goo la of all demriptioos. The tailoring estab
lishments ere having a lively time of It jail now, 
taming oat spring suits for the young men of 
Peterborough ned eorrooedlng vidnity. Perhaps 
the ueeeosl excellence of the goods bought thb 
year by A. McNeil at Habiliment H.U, b in a 
meaanra the reason that bb mrpa of tailor, era 
so busy, although the decidedly good fit that b

MOURNINGInstrumental concert,

Town Hall, GOODS.
Ask to see our 40c. and 80c. 
BLACK CASHMERES, all 
Wool, and note the following 

new makes, vi*

-A_ STEARW’S
(WHOLEgALE, TORONTO.)

C. B. ROUTLEY
ecETûSM'ïasi-.’St.q

CBS veil yon

Albums & Ladies Hand Bags

Ap.il 8th.

81 Lake's Snndey School.

Tapestry Carpel, at Twrw ball's.

Satin Soliel De Sanglier, 
Grape De Paris,

Foule De Beige, 
Shepherd's Checks,

Tennis Cloths,
Nun's Cloth,

Lmdlnd B«*n sold at SOc., now aOo. 
I^dlek-Basaaoldat 86o , now fSOo 
Lkdto* Bags sold nt SlOO, now 76o.

Owing to the onpeopltloes weather. Fair,

MANTLE AND DRESS MAKINGb on riew at Habllimmt Hell » vary fioe range 
of Spring and Summer Soltlega, end the emtb- 
mea of Petetboroegh an reepectfully Invited to 
call and nomine them. A. McNta, Ha),ill 
mint Hall

^ Mix's White and RegalU Shirt», all dim.

VaaEvary A Co. hare deferred their formal 
Spring Millinery Owning till Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week, April 16th and 16th, and 
following days, when tiny will exhibit a moat 
aopnb assortment of new goods, with all tin 
aiqobite noedtiea of the season. Ladle, will 
|d*«es remember the date whan the “Golden 
Lion" will reboond with all Its resplendent 
grandeur and excellence.

G B. ROOTLET, DEPARTMENT.
Our Mantle aud Dress Making Department 
is under the direct supervision of MISS S. 
JOHNSON, who has proved a most successful 
Dress and Mantle Fitter.

Collera, Seerfr, Tien, Bow. and Seek, in 
variety. J. Else urn.

Ottoman Cords, Gimps, 
Trimmings to Match,We hate the p'eeenra of rerouting en bus pic 

lops event which haa just occurred In iha 
tillage of Athhornham, the marriage of Mia 
Rom Lundy to Mr. A C. Bddwm, of the 
city of Qoehec. The wedding took piece el 
180 p.m.on Tu.adey end waa quiet In cher, e a-, 
only comparatively few gnosta bring pri ent, 
comprising relatives and familiar acquaintances 
of the families intended. The ceremony wee 
performed by the Her. Alex. Bell, of St, 
Andrew's church, at Vernlam House, the tv* 
deam of the bride’, brother. Mwere8toww.il 
Jackson, Montreal, mai .ted a. groomsmen,end 
the bridesmaid waa Mbs Lillie ford, of 
0.1 horns, She waa la her tern
eadatad hy lent very bmntifuMy attired 
little glib carrying Inamirot booqusfe, 
s»-1* Meed Lundy, a niece of tho bride, earl 
K'hrl Urquhert, another piece, of CoWf,T& 
prmanto ewe », nemwoes that it would take e 
o lamn to give a cemplefe Ibt end eelteble 
de«c,iptlon. They weroel-e very .1ereat In 
dirige. The happy eonpb left ee the «46 
Canadian Pacific cap. aw f-r as as Varied leer 
tbrongh the principal ritiaa ef the Keel era

The Port Hope rmn.
A See, of Fatrrboru*k, her.

aatriiBeast in the vtcioity of Jan.tvIUe, with Our stock of Dress 
Mantle Fabrics is Profuse, Rich and Elegant, 
and our Trimmings are of corresponding 

Excellence and Variety.

large gang of men. and ara clearing the wood.

SILKSoend there of all the valuable pine for which
they ere paying vary going aa bib

thb utilement they have got IS ship meats
ganging from 71 to *8 feet lor g, for which they Oter Stock of Black and 

Colored Dross Bilks, Satins, 
and Velvets, are all marked 
exceedingly law. Ask to see 
our new Checked Silk at SOc.

paid every high prim, and the rqnare timbra 
Is of the be* quality. They here a Urge 
aomhra of trews employed hauling the timber 
t) Franklin station. A large sum of money 
haa faatoapmthy thbfi.m In Mneveae" Our Carpet, House Furnishings and

A SATO Goode. A fine assortment of Agate 
Solitaire-, Studs, Scarf Pina, Match Boxes.

J. Engin. j Other DepartmentsPae-twde, etc.

The Babies are unusually Large and Varied. Extending 
you a Cordial Invitation to Call and Inspect 
our several departments, we remian,

Yours Respectfully,

held oe Tuesday

worn tC £,
a»M,.rign £2.k°e£

ftmt >mt own iwmtier* of PurlUuneitl Evil

JTb's je; îs effïxr*
WORM POWDBBW

FAIR, YanEYERY fi COFreeh 8*1 mon Trout. OPHNHD O XJ T
negative, la e sala.Frosh Bare, Haddock, Cad, Smelts, Floue- rov* iMMENng otin or *ew w,/■*»• Adatri

BABY CARRIAGESPotatoes, Cabbages, Parsnips, Bead, CarroU,Baby Carriage, he pariicnler to Golden Lion, George Street, Peterborough.Onion*, Ac.
Oysters, end all kind, of fraab and groan fruit

iina how they are built, and whet they
ilactot, of Whllwy A Co. D. BELLECHEMmy Ceniagw and yon will

B. SHORTLY
If Yon Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE REVIEW BOOKBINDERY
Fox a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 

and Slippers, am Foot A MeWsinai» O, ed 
rales le ell llaw.

A «« variety of ■•sur Cerda, ahmp. nidlmii ei)atnl»g’

WvVWvV-'a'W,V/AvW,AA.a.AS

vyhxT/A'4vvT''A>
.~^~a\Va\VavViv7 1 WTWlS

I r ______
......... miinfTTnr:

111*4

Hag-yard

YELLOW DIB
CURES RHE'uMATI.SNrtpro.raagwa ttiat kdhJ■Men present*! )

Fi4died doUatothlljiM
athletic amatraEd | VhilTT
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Lost and round. John Hackett.Dry Good».
UK IKIHWnVITl RUSH ISHERIDAN.—At Brooklyn, N.Y.

SOU), thé beloved wife of JAMB W. Shkbidam

New Spring GoodsWKLDON.-On April «1, St the Methollet
Col boro., lb. In. Isaac Weldon REMUANTS ! Fort McLeod said to be in 

Danger from Indians.

MONTANA INDIANS CROSSING.

The Afghans Attacked And 
Defeated at Pbnjdeh.

A DECLARATION OF WAR!

Giroux Sullivan.
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

w* ABB HOW RBCBVIXO DAILY YBOM THE
BATE HOW BBOBIYBD A LABOB PAST Of

IMPORTANT! OAHAD1AH COTTON KILLS AMD MAOOO
THEIB PURCHASES, OOH8IHTIHO Of Fount

people nocene to the poet abb U WHAT THE 1A«TLE H
Remnaate oCStriped Berrys,English and Canadian Prints 

Canadian Ginghams 
Sateen Prints

TBOOPS ASKED POE. EftOITALEHT TO OT

Remnants oi CbecfclStalrtlngs,Mettra. Giroux A Sullivan Wants.
have boon appointed thé Sole Remnants of Main Denims,

Wanted,Agent» in Peterborough for Wnmino, April 8.—Halfbreede from tb. By Telegraph te the Renom 
Loedok, April 9.—A deeps** from Gulraa, 

d.lad April 3rd, .U(., th»l tie Fnsrisos, while 
naklEt s pretext of ohaeeiafi the poriUon at 
their ontpoetx,

ATTACKED PBEJDBE
oa March 30th led dto.. the Algbxneoutof 
their positions. The Afghans etnbbnealf 
rariatrd. The weather wee vet aad nedirel 
the moule losdlag gnae of the Afghans ernleae, 
Two eompaalm held eae perinea egeiset the 
Baaeiene until

Remnants In Prints, north up there will be no more lighting nalemthe Celebrated and Reliable Apply to JOAA Special Line of Cretonnes
Warper’s Baear Patterns. WHICH WB HAVE PLACED OH ODEat 15c- per yard. Wanted Immediately.

OOOl. MBS. ROPER, oil**» (treat.

Ajbaaead drtaohmeate of the Iroepe"TABLE,' AHD WHICH OAT BY DAT ABB GROW-
encamped lut eight Iwenty-Bre miles north ofThey have note on exhibi

tion the Mew Pattern» for 
Spring. iwThe Ladies are 
specially requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
the same time look at their 
Wow Dress Goods and Silks, 
Satins, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Gauntlet 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Lace», 
Prilling», All-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornaments, in 
Black and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jersey», Block 
and Coloured; all Weu> Goode 
in every department.

BRAVnrVLLT LE8IV Puri Qu'Appelle end were joined to-day by
Battery A, US strong, under Colonel Monti-

Cotton Shirtings, Oottonades 
and Denims.

CALL AHD INSPECT THEM. AHD AT THE SAME
TIER EXAMHB ODE SELECTION OP PRINTS, Biel wAirma.

Word hu bun received that Rial has a large 
force petrolling the eoeth branch of the S«hat
ch** ae, end waiting to prirent the crossing of 
the troops.

FROM BATTLBPOBD.
Couriers arrived to-day at Snjft Carrent with

DBE8S" GOODS AHD MU8LIN8 IN THEWANTED, t, 
UA1TON,

ited Immediately,
TOOK OR UP8TA1B GIRL. Apply , 
ICY HOUSE. id’, J. HACKETT The Afghane retreated to Merenrhem inLinen Laces, Collarettes, &cT perfect order. The Bnrainu

The Serehhi remain neutral, but plnndemd thearriéré of the situation at Battleford, which 
*y that affaire at that point are not at all 
«Inrpia*. The Indien destroyed all they could 
not carry oft tn the hooeea and atone raided by 
them, end hare taken every hone aad head of 
cattle la that part of the country.

Two Cases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices.

be great

HALL, IMNEh A On
tatreat when they Joined Sir Peter Lamedea'i

Wanted,
iBIDHT AGENT In eeery VI 
City et the Dominion, aUo,A lew • 

NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, 1er 
-------- ---------- r theeeoal —

Caloabi. April A—A detaehmeatof eighteen 
volunteers, under command of Major Hatton, 
hee Jut left by .pedal train for Gletchen. The 
railway aaihorttiea there demand special mrli- 
tary protection, fearing the Blaekleet, Gee. 
Strange, acting under inetructi.ma form Geo. 
Middleton, wot title detachment It ie felt that 

" ‘ Bf " it, ■* at ao
i heeaeueh

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bethe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

And VELOCIPEDES.
We hare a very floe Una with IRON aad WOOD 

A XEL8,—HANDSOMELY PAINTED.

O. B. BOUTLEY

St. Petbestobu, April 9.—The CtfMal Jfee-
publiaheo the following

Koanoroff reports that ia ooneequoaoa of hostilepar met cheaper 
» Plie or Power reqi ïato'atiL

manifestations by the Afgfc.». he

oa the 30th of March.M. Francois Barrier Rial. Montreal, P.O. time ilsce the Ineurreotioo hu 
a gloomy outlook.

FOE* MCLEOD THBEATXERD.
Winnifeo, April A—Exciting new. hu been, 

reeoieed from C.lgary. A duputeh uyo than 
i* no tw diegmaing the feet any longer that 
Fort McLeod ia the threatened plane end that 
an Itdian opririeg cannot longer be prevented 
by the good offices of Pen Laeombe. Beyond 
doubt the Grue Ventru Indiana ere north of the 
international boundary on the war path. The 
South Psigans aad Bloods hare formed en 
alliance. Tobacco seat by BM'alediaae to the 
Gran Venters wu aoaw time wo accepted by 
the lettre, thru showing that Biel hu laid a 
deep oooenfraey, ha which the Milk Blew In
diana will play en important pert.

FLOORING TO TEE TO NT.
Women aad children and thorn incapable of 

bearing arms are flocking to Fort Matieod for

posted upon both banka of the river Kioh, far
fortified positions. The Afghan fores eoaaiated

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

Par Sale or to Rent.GIROUX & were defeated with a leu of 600, all the artil-A Piano for Sale, lery, two standards, the entire camp outfit and§*ilg ttvemng gUrieir ell their provisions, were captured. The Baa-
siana lost one officer, three subalterns, lOaoldienSULLIVAN. killed and 99 wounded.

IV. JMI id Komorofl returnedTHURSDAY, APRIL 9, 188A
petitions he had formerly occupied. Komorofl
reports that British officers, who had been
eye witnesses of, but not participants hi, thePOLICE COURT.Travel. louses and Lots.

-a. wvffwrwgLhVs IMPORTABLE DWBdjHO HOUSES aad
Wedeudat, April A—Wab Leemsn wu for protection when they uw that the AfghansBaildlaf Lose lor sale JOHN CARLISLE,

street, two doors West el Oeoege street. charged by Chief Johnson with boring basa beaten. Unfortunately the eonvoy whichTHE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Strange is In o 
the threatened he immediately despatched to the relief of thoudrank In a publie place. He pleaded guilty,

To Carpenters and Others.
TT10R SALE—BUILDING LOTg. No money down) 
r Intern# • per seat. Situated oa Wolf., Ruhidge, 
Posh end Townsend Streets. Also, Boute and Lot 

J»™ ”hL, Ooraar^WoH.

Blaekleet did aot mut O.pt Cotton at theexpressed his sorrow for tbs act and wu allowed unable to overtake the

O. IP. ZR aoeotding to agreement, andCrossing to-day
this louke ominoL .... .... .......
MacLeod. He hu great Influence with* the 
Blood., bat they nee acting ugly. O.pt.Stewart, 

““■** “ ,UoUn‘
I1LL0W OUT AMD PIZ-A-TOT.

Regina, April A—The Black feet Indiana of 
this region have gone back to their reserve, end 
are ell quiet. Yellow Calf end hie eqoaw were 
returning from hunting when A and 6 Battdh- 
ieo pa-eed through Broadview. He hu gnu 
Mck to hie morve et Crooked lake,, and old

cavalry, who carried the British

D Moher wu charged by Chief John-SOOTLAND, aad
•too with having bun drank aad disorderly- London, April 9.—There is groat exerteenentALEX. ELLIOTT, He pleaded guilty and wu fined 82 and eeete. the London Stock Exchange. A peaio pm

Corner Lot For Sale,Ticket Agent. The following judgment wu pronounced by equivalent to
the Magistrate on the Beavia

Dominion Express Foreign funds are demoralised. Russian boa*
la this complaint the defendant is of the issue of 1873, which cloud lut eveningwith keeping in n pl.ee of ■bile mort et 901, era BOW quoted et «AApply W J. W. FLA VELLA Queen Stmt. or ,o-.l tables contrary to1r pool tables ooetrnry to the by law.
It appo-r. that the oonniiflmpoeedalloenaeo, any kind.OOMFANY. holdje Is utitisd to travel or istida In up General. S100 a table. The defendant sought to avoid the GENERAL CABLE NEWS,{.aymontuf the Increased license fee by

op a club to which he went through thePeterborough Easiness College selling the tab oo and renting the billiard room.ALEX. ELLIOTT, The defendant, hie father, his bar tendu. THE ADVANCE OH HANDOUB.
Suakie, April A—The Guards sad AostraHn 

contingent reeehed Hudenh to-day. Their 
advance wu m.oppo.ed, the rohele ntiring be- 
fore tiwm. Thvv will U ones peoeesd te 
cetnfahah then,selvas u this print.

THE PRINCE IN IRELAND.
Dublin, AptU A—'The Prises aad Priamm 

at Walu and Prinu Albert Victor arrived el 
Kin. at»wn u noon. Lama numbers of people 
usemhled te greet the riritora. Kingstown ia 
eeowdad with people, sad the town Is proforoly 
dr Derated. Non-here of axee rates seaman 
thronged the bay decorated with bentieg, end
aiv wauwala . .7 iklAwLa«wl ——--—.A—_— _- i_ .. fl___ -a

V^Ts"BONUS'S JhSJET, billiard marker, a Mr.Howden and aAgent. trawtiier, wh-iee home ia not ia PsterlJ. O’DONNELL, O CAMERON, T WILL BE THE BEST. •titaie ; he directors, theeommuoial it oat, while thou
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario end Quebec Dlvlaion.
now on dutyThe doov In m the bar

limited to two other G. H. B. Waiewriaht end H. Gelt, of the
Northwest Navigation

Beery one whoEYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON,

fedseins Hu forthe eeoouary arrangements
iy wu soppltid whh n ticket, andWgfytgdtra ffjfrl ,_......................... .... _ _ _

Mit wee delivered they were told that^rben 
celled on e doller for memberihip to the dtib 
wool! be required. There apye«rs to he shoot 
four hundred end fifty mem her*. When the 
information wee laid only ehoutfifteen members 
bed pe'd their d lier. Ifieny ticket» were given 
by defendant to perron» who never awked for 
them, sud who never before pleyed ; many 
tickets were given to peering étrangers who 
pUyed, paid t»r thfir games In the usual way, 
•m d left town wnbout ever peyi«g their dollar. 
There ie n«« stock. No money w«a ever invested 
by any of the member» in the c*uh, except the 
few who paid their money for membership. The 
foimer owner of the table» receives ell the earn
ing» of the table*, he pays the attendant*, and, 
except for the for«u of the club proceeding», la 
exactly in the earn» position ae before its form-

The defence urged that this ia a bona fide club 
who alone are re*ponsihle if there ia any breach 
of the by law. The proaecntion eubmit that 
the dub in a fraudulent attempt to avoid legal 
liability under the by-law. A careful examina
tion of the evidence leave* the conviction on my 
mind that thie is oo 6o*a fide club—that the 
tables and the burineee of the table» are A. D. 
Faucher'» ; that the prooredinae to create the 
elnb, and work it, and the whole club burines» 
ia aa ingenious but transparent attempt to o*e 
a statutory provision for the creation of a dub 
to enable the owner of a billiard parlour to 
avoid liability to pay the license fee lawfully 
imposed by the Council.

As the attempt to defeat the by-law has been 
deliberate, I impose oo A. D. Faucher a fine of 
950 sad coats, to be paid in ten day», in default 
of payment distress, end in default of sufficient 
distress, fifteen day's imprisonment.

VAORAKCT.
Thursday. April 9.-Catherine O’Neil was 

again before the court this morning charged by 
Night watchman MoGlnnity with being a 
vagrant. Bha pleaded not guilty. The officer', 
evidence wa> taken and she was committed to 
gaol for one month.

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co. Fort Qe’Affelle, April A—floras idea el the
kind -I tramping tee troops will have eea he 
I--rated hem the lut the column under Gen. 
Middlet-n that left here M-adsy foe the second

six veratie td the channel squadron were lawait-ithe lys, BsssaeTtrsaSI
Done, over $9.000.000In 1884

ipply depot. Ml mil., distent, which by the 
ey hee b-en „stood M-ddl.ioe In honor at the

gréera» with selves at srtillery.ova* 9000.000

general, took two days to acenoeplieh tits j-uro.y,Trains depart Item Fsterkssough, sa MIowb— ■ lev lhemeel.ee, by 
rssssvs- ere medeX there ysrtsrdsy afternoon, having

------------------lay ward's otvek, 18 miles on the
way, Monday night A regular bllxxa d was 
b'owieg, and the diiviog enow oeme down in 
floods, eoptpletsly snow biding everything from 
view. It wee Gee. Middleton . Ibit experleoee 
of this kind, but the veteran never flinched, 
being the whole time near the bead of tit# 

aides or scouts, who 
add to the discomforts.

Town uam
of welcome

i profits (slur 
IUMRLYE8, i

rearivad oum.roos b equate. The crowd, which
g.#7 p-m.—Mixed, for Norwood sad Heraloek. ladles' Black Barings ‘bered tr.oueende, kept up a om.tdnoos cheer-betooge entirriy 

their SOLE beoiIL11 p.WL—Bapress, 1er Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa iog- The w«yal visitor» reached Duhtia at twobeing divided yearty 
ry eubeequent year reception.after Insuring. (See yesterday’s

and Brooches!. —Express fee Toronto, 
alt sed Otitises. of welcome pro-sated by the titiseae committee

proceeded the column.' acquaintances with In I hoJ. O. SNIDER through the streets theits the nartr everywhere 
-usinent. The houses oa▲LEX. ELLIOTT, greeted with eethiA MOST F1BKDISH OUTRAGE.

decorations end the windows and roofsAuctioneers, Ae. C. B. ROUTLEYS,STEAMSHIP TICKETS THE AMBEB SPEAKS FAIR.
Bawdl Pinça April 8.-A,rand durbar irae 

held to-day. Lord Dnflerio aot upon a dale 
with the Ameer upon hie right end the Duke of 
Conneught upon hie left. After the pria I ate 
tionofa number of gifts, the Ameer made ea

-----------  ------1 «vently ehitard fee the
mm-by the Queen end 
return he would lamia 

ewer of hie army or Me

Ma DNID, April A—A horrible outrage Ie re
ported from the Tillage of Tubeaeee. A petty 
of brigands entered the tillage let# at eight aad

(Bmp F.HC7 Store, George fiteeekïïm. Fairweather 8 Co,TO OR FROM EUROPE.
Ae the oootereoee pool le dlaaolvwi I een mil Tlckete 

nil very nanoh reduced rnOss from forever prloeoa, noang 
Age— tor dte taflowteg Itrt oi—ltemof rt—f»:-

DOMINION AND BiAVIK LINKS
ntOM MONTREAL, aad the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

Run no Risks
by ssodlsg year goods eat at town Ie he

DYED or CLEANED

A UOTIONBtBS
A «pedal atteal the parish priest They demanded that the 

priert should tell them where he kept hie 
money. He replied that all that be had belong
ad mtbo poor bis parish, end he refused to
disclose its hiding piece. They proceeded to 
torton him to w-mpel Urn to reveal the secret 
They threw him upon the floor; and two 
ruffians gouged out bis eyes with their thumbs. 
Tsoy repente I their demand, and the priest still 
refused. They polled oot his tongue to He fell 
length and seared It with a hat baa. The 
priest was by thb time In tit# meet frightful 
aeony, sad was unable to speck, bathe still 
refused by signs, to reveal the biding pises of 
the poor box. The brigands again threw him 
upon the brick floor of his kitooen, aad prooted- 
ed fo ransack the house. Falling to find any 
money they returned to the kitchen in a mote

Lord Xïufferln

Thompson’s Agency,
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS side by side-with the British. The Viceroy

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission amt Coal 
Estât» Agent. Loans negotiated.

Ferme, Houses sad Lots, for Sale or Ie Beal Moo»] 
to Lesa aO lowest cumat rrtsa Mortgages aad Hotel

Delay saved every time. 
Travellers end Agents ft

Dye Houses.stemTilwMwrt TO PROTECT TUNIS,
[afub, April A—Adriaen from Tripoli 
t the Turktih Government has earned hT. MENZIES. work done la SnMwrtyle.

guns to be mounted tbvre and the foviificstkmsPeterborough, May flrt. 1KS4
fiendleb temper than before. The priest wasWILLIAM ABOU1. placed along 

increased te SJuer received, aMiscellaneous. dying, bat they .lulled bis clothing with straw,TateeheroeghDy. Weeks. te 90,000 These are understood
i: --------or paseroie ecixure oi
Tunis by Fraaee.

RIVAL STEAMSHIP LINE.
. Lordoe, April 8.—A nodical, hee ibeedy 
been formed in Ham burs to compete with the 
~»>r subsidised .tasm.hip lm. to the East, as 
Eoelishsbipownera at Hoag Keep rofaeete ship
rice to North China, being cynical as to the Britieh C.biaet’. williDguTm to protect tbm 
hfitiurt th. belligérante. Th. raroUbrobteTÎ 
slmrat wholly divert the trade to German

lag partly el White, Pableeebed .end ColoredLivery, the bodyW- J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.0 8., BHa

OFFICE—136 Church-Si, TORONTO
Spacial I tea He set lor Iwroveriehed aad gxhansted 

soadHtoro of Um Nsrvooe Sratem. Lass ol Caaegr aad 
Power, Hroralgla, Stoeptiamsse. Nervoea Ueajticha, 
PatalysU, fipUapay, D.opetea Dlsaates of tb. Heart,

Knitting Cottons, Lines sad Crotchet Edging, beraed Ie a crisp.
etc., etc. J. EsnxinlTIP-TOP LIVBRY.

pello del Tmdaro, the Papal Nendo at Madrid, 
insists that the Spanish Government obeli offer 
n reward for the capture of the mordeurs.

LAKE FIELD
Thb Soon ACT.—Meeera. T. 1. Cox ead T.O. 

Bone, who were assisted by Meeera. J.C, Sharia 
and J. Griffin, have completed their canvass

keep flood Ha 
ibis Rigs siwars Fob neat aad well-Sutog Boots aad Shorn fo»

3100REVARD Summer wear we bavdtha largest assortment iawith the Scott Act petitions. They report here 
number of name» PeUrborou.h. The only place that

e result favorable to the Act here la the Patent Button Fly. Nothing
Twenty-three yeetre1 warranted aot to tear. Ladies, please call endteStete. CON 

TELEPHONE them. Foot k Me Wants it.In Hoepitale. Priaone, Fteckleeaod Pimple»,xff aras were sk Ctitiran Bswt, tip Tap Uvsvr. 4M8 In the Prod nee of Ontarioo every year throe 
i ordered by takingand» are being slowly mim represented 

01.00 pee ko* unsuitable, uni 
plalata aa Oretb

# per bottle. .For 
HART LAND CHEI Ivene*». Indlgeetlon.by *11 dnütglsto.or eddr 

il 00., *7 Wellington pWujvRWrmy Troabtee, ete.. who mlCLEGG gain tostetrvngUi and si
Tdot. E-Y.-Jaa. 4,1886. Lightning Is lbs only 

he, Earacne and NadiD. BELLEOHEM all medicine is power. Y SnSTJSü1 » frw trial bottleVX7AREROOM8, George 8» Beetdem*. 
W north end of Georgs 8k Um floret at John MoKco’s Drug 8tore.have used your White Rose Price 60a and piyws In lore than 

Tboosaode have hope for lb» oak# ofpecnnl In youreu Medical Dleoovery’ has cured thousands ofbetoaad Day or îRsa. rwtlente when nothing eke seemed to avail.b'oooe to the Lightning lealeo apwith 
» of say other The worst possible cases 
L LOMANS. I ly cured In one week. 

dS0wll McKee s Drug store.

r. A Clegg, graduate of the 
T—ho being, telmko—

Your druggist bas II Send two etempe tor
Dr. Pierce’s complete treatise on ooneompUnnWith nninamni InailtnnoUl. a-a^- «»■ ,, by Shiloh’s Oaten 

Nasal InJeeiorfti 
A Walsh, drawdstep

Price, 36c., at John with numerous teetimoolala Address World »

^•T-V-eraAfiaimtis

it*;*»

by Or-



DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1886,

OPINIONS OF THE PBESS. A LITTLE EOT MURDERED Oh My, Look Here!Thr&srorir to oonmotnl with the Telephone LOOK OXJTCUUm'a Mr
TRIED HIS CALIBRE.

The oeeaalon hae tried the calibre sad the pet- Adwpetch bom Richmond, V*. says .— 
Ringing laughter end rilrary Toaeee made sweet 
murioia tba parlom ol the old Barret menaton 
at Fleuvana laat evening. A children'» party, 
gieen in honor of little Mel aille Barret'• ninth 
birthday, van In program. “Drop the Pillow,"
“Hide the Kay.” "Poet Office,” end----- y
eimilar children'a gamee in which ktaaee were the 
forfeite had been abandoned, end the little party 
of happy youngsters were getheeed about the 
banqort. Loeieg mammae had prepared a 

theelande

J. turnerliotiem of Mr. Hake and hie FOR THE GRAND OPENING OF THEproeed them to be deSeiant in
far beyond «hat their Interne p-lil

Sail,Tent$ AwningHailg Owning g«»iew op ponants had

BANKRUPT STOCKREVISED JUDGMENT.
Eziatiog a vente force aa to revive our jndg-

the Canadian PacHfc railwnyth* building fort returned from Knglaad,, 
tnrtemn at the atd etaed, 1 
; neat Wallace's Storehouse.

THURSDAY, APRIL », IMS.
along the north aboee of Lake Superior in view
of the fact that it would have been all

MILL THE PEOPLE*» CHOICE sssrs&w. Promptly «Bad.
Wg are told perpetually by the Raft VOTE THE ADDRESS

journal» that the people of Canada have grown wan many and MISS SEMPLEJ- J. TURNER, Sell, Tent and Awningthe North Shore line hae been vindicated. The 
Americana ere friendly, end would, perhepe, if 
aheoletely needed, have htarpoeed ne obstacle 
to the forwarding of troope end aopplire, bat, 
in the ahaenoe of » route uf our own, it would

weary of having their affaire managed by 8b Maker, Boat Pier, POET HOPEif retirbea. The little
forgot all ruler of children’«etiquette whendata __ret_____ e__:__ a , an■hn pint# contalnii uenl prisa* tted in pick, ' ■----—..... ... ............. ... V"V vvma princn, WIH Ml

libboro, wero pamed around. Some gotwtidpated bpthe elector» that they may tereree
than their than, and whenhave been an awkward favor to ark, and there 

have been timer not lung peat, and the time 
might daily come again, when each n furor 
would not be granted. A different repine from 
that of Preeidont Cleveland might hove jumped 
at the opportunity to recognize the “Slater Re
po blio.” It ie fortunate that the riame did not 
oocnr till thn very duy when the railway could 
Bret ba need to forward cor armament.—Mon
treal Witnem (Se/orst).

A SMALL ROLE.
Hu (Mr. Blah 

of B petty lawyi

little Mary Cooper
iff *m all that

their repeated dedaloea ol 1878 and 188*. Of FRIDAY NEXT, 10th APRILadorned the She nereooaly tried to mire
•w UC81UB uer, whs too
Me tiny hand, olatchedH. reached

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD BY MAY let NO RESERVEtid bit end amid murmurs of In order that no one may be 
Ignorant of the fact, we beg to 
Inform the Inhabltante of the 
Town and County, through the 
Review (which all are bound to 
read) that we are prepared to 
mahe and put up AW MIR 08 of 
all deeoriptione at short notice 
and reasonable cost. And also 
that we have always on hand a 
8took of TERT8, all sizes and 
shapes, so that it will not be 
necessary to send to the email 
alliages to procure those goods.

account of the North-Weet disturbances, the bum unlocking
remit of the “Reform” Incitements In revolt. evident rrlleh.

fleeting eyes 
he defrauded W. J. HALL,Well, a Mialatry le atwny on its trial It MANAGERgirl gaaad upon hagdoe» not full without acme indication HI Re boy playmate, Iwt At could nut «.mb. Foe anBy-alneMeua are continually

pliMy and from them there tnooDitutlj indignation gave way to team. Sobbing
niutnaalalwalm .ko m.. I.J 1____ at- ..at. FARMERS, ATTENTIONtimer If, not inbeing offered meeoa of tooting public opinion.

child triadi triad tr purify I 
accompanied byWe have watched these by-lections nod have in quelling the

that so lor from th# ministry losing ground her wrap» red alertedmoral support 
authorities wwith the people, the ijority of the

latmognioriee as to the detail» of the organize irresolutely with her head on the knob.general election km remained unimpaired. Buddeoly the parlor door opened and Melvilletion of the expedition would afford, but io doily JTT8T ARRIVED A1|Thu uluetkm for Wert Northumberland baa diahedent. Team amodia hie eyas and tippled
el Cl am WO Maakaaka «■ — J--.- M re______ 1_ .a. _ a.

playing the rob of 
and io tbot charnelnaturally attracted publie attention to en dewe hto cheek* Be darted towards the abtec*

Drug Storeae to the minute details of their ••iaod Mary s bend and is e choked voice midunoaosl degree. If «he Meodooeld Government
Mamie, Fern awful sorry. I didn’t

to take the egg. I didn’t sure”AN OUTSIDE VIEW.of the troubles In the Northwest—if the elector» Without a word the chil* who la bet tie'
Politics hae undoubtedly much to do with thehad any sympathy with the unpatriotic and

received se to the wrongs of 00 Down of thorn Brilliant Diamond Dyne, a Aato the bent of the stairs sheadopted by Mr. Blake and tie lyone acquainted with flmehowel whichleading journal, we mi. ht have expected a what the pofltMaas of the Doariaioo are capable
’whSKfcreverse at this election. But whet he» bom the fee any liebed I Me abort her brad and

flrwat the cowering child. He tried vainly toresult? Mr. Quillet hae not only been Mam- Direct importation from Germany, a vary attractiveManitoba, end e bitter Opposition it ms tbo threatened blow.phantly re-elected, but hie ijority has been bait to hedger the Government at little thing r screamed the girl Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain forI. ROBINSON S Ce,•Meed from the 8, given to him by the officiel Chicago Jfcvfft Temperature, for Bath Tab, Dairyit to 188*. to the substantial figure ol 7R succession thn blade of the shovelTHB O. P. B. ROUTE wee driven upon the toddler's heed. The seel] Tubes fbr testing the yield of dream.driven upon ten toddler’s heed. The sculp
murnud and gashed aud the skull fractured.We are net of those who ware in favor of

Rivulet» of blood stained hie pulled face and Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders,We prefer to be Indépendant of any 
I to a foreign power to such a matter.

bom Sir John Macdonald and tie colleague». dyed the carpet ee 
lilele* Affrighted 
flocked to Urn spot i

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.The Babiessra determined to support them, and to condemn children and their 
lad tenderly lifted 
emaoea. In the oor

of e few days delay inthorn who am merely endeavoring to reap Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions andparty advantage from their ooun-rj's trouble». lot. The paeaare of oor troops through 
men attended « the sisters And to their hi iand hid themselves Beotpee to MORGAN'S DRUG BTORH, between Mention’ BookstoreStates would bave been Who dew not lota the Babiwt and the Ten Cent Store.one or two evil disposed persons Two hours Inter Melville died.. HeTHB MOWAT OOEiPlBAOT. n train, have caused greet lorn jest before heWe am pleased thvrrlora the Oeneditn in a faint whisper murmured ”1 didn’tPacific Bailway was to such a forward state aa 

to allow of the passage of the volunteers.— 
BroekvMe Recorder (Rcfo,in.)

WHAT THEY OMMITTED.
Them ie e government tide to the half, breed

to do it.” Them warnstruck at the reel criminals to the bribery earn.

Goods to Hand!Excited neighbors and two constablesat the hired Informer* decoys and witnesses.

They warn thenacquittal of the four gentlemen against whom
committed to the Elan vena jail. OFBXnDD OUTrevolt in th# territories of the Canadian North

who wielded the ppwar of the Crown and the INI *688 * 06. km Just received a beautiful let or TWKEDS 
tad CLOTHS 1er Spring Saltings, also Nobby Overcoatings Ie the 
Newest Shades, which will auke Elegant Dament*. We wlB mit 
year taste la Fitting ef Garments and Material. All oer work la 
doie In a superior manner. Mr. 1088 cat* all Garments fclmselt 
and yew need Hot doubt your getting eatlslketieu.

HUGH ROSS & CO.

of the uprising received by way of 8s. Paul orpnrne of the Province to further their partie* from Ottawa. This is that the present ministry Poxtlaxd, Oregon, April 7.-A skiff with BABY CARRIAGES
ary ol WhHaey A Oo. 
inspection of Uipib id
prides am marked at

designs and private mattes, is e signal defeat for ly trying to settle the u hunting party of four young man in Oolnmldabulfbreud claimsthem plotters. Slill more completely hors they
and inherited the difficulty from Hafailed to their nefarious of implicating and N. Hedd warn drowned.to 1878.—Chicago JTnoe.Oomerretive leaders in the alleged conspiracy. absolutely necessary, 

the LOWKOT pouelbto

B. SHORTLY
Curas colle, crampe, •narrhem jham, it is tree, obtained ndhei. nelns.

rhenrnatwm.their plot They found dnrleg tort year’s
that their trickery to disfranchising the CROUP. WHOOPING DOUGH and Brooehlt-

Ceneetvntivm of Algomn was being or posed, A representative of the Parle Seniors, who has
’elsh. druggist* Potarhoro’.lately visited Colombo, interviewed Arwbi at SALE OF CHINAdeserting. hit «matey mat After the usual Oriental Now Advertisements.bribery and give their Urtimooy, which to found

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Notice of Removal!

to he unworthy of belief, they warn able le pen. tie opinion of late events. greatly die-

McANDREW 1 NOBLEdone a theatrical
Egyptian population to eo much excited against

Steam and Hot Waterthe Eogltoh. I do net thtok that the latter ean FANCY GOODS!their ranks thorn whose desertion was Imminent ipt If they persist to the
they hire pursued alooe Tel

Only by a high-handed annexation HBATZNG-of thn country, sustained by the i menace of n
Inrcrdt nnrtik ri’trmeA twill Tünolmnrl nuns Km okL.gerrymander act, so ee to erode. If poaaibk will England ever ba ablerge oortw d’enure, 

hold Egypt- NiU that I thtok the Bngliohpublic opinion at the next geoeml alortlon. But AT COST.ewer eerioualyat what a coat to themsslvm has this temporal y 8ABITARY
PLUMBING

a aracuisnr.

Gss Fitting, 6c

only com of theadv antage been gained Welch tor the Announcement of the•nj-iy aa long as poarihla the large salarie» 
which they receive.1 “What do you thtok of Btnotti of our Store toThe paid informers end decoy», the tired
the Mehdi?” aokod the Commodious Premises. The Goode are now being sold, at REMOVALline nf GoalA» .. l,t . - .une o* uoodo, wisooneAmbi’a doll fare, which only n moment ago had to mil with the view of knytog agatebe* * sad, mtrtdenly bright, nod op.
M.k4. I*» ks. ___.J —A til-__sIL PRIOB8, and in ooneequenoe there are BARGAINS being given to thei viable position by the opinion arrived at.

The Mehdi I Ilend sod excited; A I I eerioesly 
Khartoum (b

both by judge end jury, that by their public that is astonishing. Gall In whenU Oe., eeibelieve that he be mister ofevidence they have shown their testimony to be should he explained that this Interview took late, Handsome Prie tag Tea fists, Whit. Onudte Ware,unworthy of credit. And brstdse being declared place befom either Arebi or tie interviewer knew DONT FORGET THE PLACEof tbe fall of Khartoum) whiunworthy of belief on oath, they here bad the he likes, and IsSs, Cheese Dishes, Bleed Dishes.
iy will drive the Englishjudicial condemnation of their tween cm in doing troops book into Lower Egypt It to Impossible

TEN CENT STOREthe dirty work of daooye and informera. that British domination in 'heDelta wil.be able
Bat even to n worm port'ion, for they might to rostot the roomt mri s of cheek and I hope by

God’s help,11 m establish peso» to the street# 
Cairo sod Alexandrie. Otherwise I era * 
apeak well of the English and of the way

be supposed to have some character to loro, am
ihero of the Mown* Administration AND JOBBING HÔU8E.who warn tbe employers and indien of them which I am treated by thorn. I have rendered BoHdeyert vary tow primemen, who, according to thrir own showing ron- them a great aorvim by

trial to aehnowledga myself guiltysp rod with them. They have the opinion of n W.J, MASONbat God knows it aU. Hijudge »» to the
wise, nod am Into the fa tore. Their THE CITYfiHyBPHARMA

INTERESTING TO ALL

op* ante the need for the reforms ofoffence. They have the opiniou,of e joey an to
which tbe Senoceeie dash re end which thethe character of tbeir chosen associates sod

took. Savoir Ministers of the Grown to any of ito reeurraeti*. Aeio myself,4
pert of the British Empire worn ever before to live the net of mv til. in Oylon, which bee RICHMONDpieced In sooh n degraded position. from hie earthly paradise.This false charge of conspiracy has recoiled

Straight Cut No. 1Hke a boomerang upon the heads ef the reel

Every*» «he visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the damnée
during the part year end the 
and eoovwleaeeu—Telephone 
end complete in every depart*

A fall llneol all She lendiL,__________________________ ____ ._____________ *.
REQUISITES—Heir Broshes and Combe. Peer's. Colgate’s and Wrialey’a Toilet Set 
Lobin’e and Atkinson's Perfumes. Heed Mirrors, Fine Bath 8 poo gas, Se.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS-Tub. Colour* Brush.., Plaqua* Card* A*
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linserd Oil* White Lead, Colour* Vanti.be* Brnaha* to.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, end n variety of Appliance*
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fell Hn*
AGENT FOB NOB MAN'S ELÈOTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARM BBS will find ow Stock of Homo and Cattle Medicines complete end mttofactr 

ee we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

CIGARETTES. improve**ta
Light, Ac.—have be* introduced end the Stock to large

reports of the outbreak In the North week It
ZJIOABKTTE 
t little more wkess who ore wtiltor » 

Cigarettes then tbs petty 
deOgatsNse win fiadtha

and west one afternoon not long tin* la thewet eo early that it reported » collision before
it oeourred. Either it most have be* inventing
ils supposed foot* or R mart have had sock Richmond Straight Cat No. 1communication! with the Insurgent» * to know

Her eyre were bright, her

isssraipi earned
spite of their surroundings were 

sd melting glane*BIEL ABB HIS MRS. indulging lUreUgeor 
nee the Dow aAfter a while the young suggested that

they go out
enjoy the t_____________ ________ __________
wee bright, end the no wee shining aero*
»------- a- ww4 in . genial way, casting long

•wards the east. The train sped along 
tidt, over bride* and around oorvw, 

admiration of the fine farm to be 
my window I bed almost forgotten 
roupie. The train wro gliding through 
ild when my eyes fell on the shadows 
■nog roupie, which were reflected 
e embankment on the side of tbe 
re I was sitting. I could distinctly 
lines of their figures ud the profiles

---------------we—otw to the motion of the young
man's lips and the shadows of the young tody's 
eyelashes could he me* It wro amusing to

mmrtmdwiU
’A ppelle Static*, N. W. T„ A| Richmond Straight Cot No. 1 jrm id TTJLLX,was returning

throughafter stopping
and In myto defended by only three polio.station, he *1 CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dfilwllly armed civilian* Aa there Cigares* smoker» an caution* that this Is the Old 

and OHrisal breed, sag * ekeervs teas *ak 
package or box of

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

rasas tub ajourna eg

ALLER <6 OIRTER, Manufacturers,
MCaiOI», VIRGINIA.

is a lame quantity of roppilea there it to possible

To Dyspeptics,make n raid open it, indeed his moats BB3 3STD YOtTEly three mil* away wh* Daria left.
Devis says that Riel pretend# to he Inspired 
from Heaven and Relaye the role of a false 
prophet. Some of hto follower» are aetirely 
opposed to bloodshed and have deserted him, 
wuile (.there who were pressed into the ret vice 
were only to anxious to getaway if they mo. 
Already some hnvefled, Davie bnviog met one

TbiaV.K hired mid that Riel expected the

OSTRICH PLUMES
TO

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works,look et, wd I called tho attention of my
neighbor oe the next root to it So* almost
every one In the oar was watching the shadows.
Too young men we mod to very n n.-h InDominion Government would immediately LMRUm Corner Queen and Hunter Street», Opposite St. John’s Church.«mart rod the young lad] very attentive.come to terms with him. If they did not
i-ently, aa If by accident.under rating hie strength, the;
the young mu’» arm glided round the shadow
rtf thee «minor lgfte’a ternint. ranrl the ehnrlnra nf Wo ami equipped with the vary beet Machinery procurable for < 

eny of tbe following article» to » manner which makes■sMrtissv.of the younghe non Id and would annihilate and > waist end the shadow of mgfilar dally aetkm o< the hernia, by the and Finishing
the young
dire at the ___ _________________ _______
of the young lady’s chin and no* Tho 
press US era io the train grow deeply interested, 
sod * the shadows would meet time after time 
» t tier would ran up and down the line inside 
toe ear. “Dippla’ auger,” eeid one old fell.» 
down in the «.roar. It reamed that 1 cookl 
el mort are the aparka of electricity fly ont of 
the shadows * the bonk * the lips met.

About the time the whistle blow for town, 
the y. nog people came in lnokioa harmless end 
innocent like, and tbe young lady remarked, 
" Wasn’t the rowery just too lovely. !" “Sweet 
would have been » better word,” raid the old

Riel had heard
of the col lier» bring despatched to the Oeintar* Suits beautifully ClAned and Preneed.MïïarstfSâîiSfe232•nd expected them every day, bat M they did
w*ree raw.rare* 1v* !*>.» k—12— 1*_____-11 _ _re_ Gent»’ Suits besutlAiUy Dyed end Preened.Ayer’s Pills.not some ho began to believe it wae all a rtery
«saisi kl* T) 1-1 ________ re reef Gents’ Ovorooate beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.told to fright* him. Rial w* not in tbo

jflk Lradiee’ Droaeee beautifully
” V ..It * T>__________ V.—IA.1I-

Duok Ladle flsht, in feet he
away, carefolli Ladies’ Dresses beeutifVilly Dyexl »11 Shatdee.

Ladles’ Clouds. Jackets end Shawls beautifully deemed.
Ladies’ Clonks. Jackets and (Shawls berxutifhlly Dyed.
Demeek end Repp Curtrelne beautifully Cleaned end Dyed.
Table and Piano Cowers beautifully Cleaned end Dyed.
XUd OloWee beautifully Cleaned sued Dyed.
Kid Slippers beeutlfklly Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeing end Curling Oetrieto

pkked to a I WUl Pay $2.50 Per Dayaway, oareioi
church. Hie ____________________________,
hut without any mat quantity of ammnaiti*. 
He has wised all the «tore» In the ridnity. deal
ing ont os* handed justice t • breeds ud whit# 
o orchaot alike. He takes goods and gives 
receipts for Ib.m, Promising payment op* the 
Roorniti* of hia Government With freight- 
are ho to mom indulgent He olio we them their 
pay, if they do not want hto note* out ef the 
loots they are freighting.

Davis thinks hia whole force to between.80& 
and 700 men, ISO are half-breed* Sum of 
the India* have joined him, bet Bawdy's 
death, which Daeto vouchee for, will d-uhtlm- 
Jove' » dispiriting effect op* them. All speak

After Ike kowala am regelated,,
afford to pay*ak day after la usually

liar, nuuiutrtlHIl IWlfiTim.■B tout to mquimd to romptoto the
Aran’s Piue am

CONSUMPTION
thonsADds of CUM ef tbe worst-Ma* emà ef lon« eAsoMm

fallow In the c-rwer in e quiet undertone, and Rlnmen,—ell Shade».everybody laughed. They am Laos Curtains Cleaned end Stretched.
Crepe beautifully Dyed and Refinlshed.
We would cell sped attention to our Cleaning of Ladies’ White 

Clouds, Shawls end Drawee. Sheepskin Mete «.red Rugs 
BILK DRE88E8 A 8PEC1LATY.
We guarantee to do work equal to eny house in Canada. All 

Galore warranted l'est. Cell aexd Examine oor Work.

toe hart Mali puigatlv* for family m*Brandy>ed, JemBlw Ginger ÆTiÉSeSlîSSLijBWater, «■ found In Dr. Pierce’* Compound Ex
tract of Smart Weed, cure* cholera morbue, Dr.J.0.Ayer&Ce,,Lowell,Mais.

•etdkraaoruetoto.

diarrbcea, dysentery or Mood-flux, colleLt_*» ruevto ujiuii vuohi. an ppeee
^iÿ^^the^cfmdoct °f the vouluteere sud crampe In atomaeb, end bteuMe up oolda. teven
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wb«n the

lotto

the lost tiibe of
color is leal h» the

stroegin theio the number
tost Ion IlLb tnl

to Herr! s elty.Mr. Gault spoke of the eioeUeoee of the 
streles In Montreal.

Mr. Vail eieo praised the Kenner in which 
* — - *-i been «tended 

increered expen-

be in ell this, to is'certain tbet Herat
row its hettleeeote io the mists of
end tbet where the trading pro rind eh now

through its tort none, none 
yens lived end died who I
oognomen toe ooespiceons

Noon 8cotU, justifying
dilutee '

Mr. Beau
divisionaltheir cognomen toeshoe Id to even

bin tori, ally, it oocupise e geogrepbl
noon of such e neture « hm lor lighting

ifdunv asms.
the «Mae of Persian
Is only by continuel herdambition.

ing that
obteln-In g lett* In the «<* “J.D." writes as

.ln*n WAonnliina 111* - —~ - --------- ------» 11* til»

Indiens In the Northwest 
Sis, "Too ranch toe been raid in romance 

about the weapons end shill of the Iedlen with 
hie rile throughout the Northwest Territory. 
Of course It is much more poetical end nue 
tiens! to Speek of the ‘'scores ol bristling Win 
Chester rifles," « stated to here been pointed 
at the Mounted Police at the Crooked Lake 
Indien reserve, thee to deecrito Individually 
the lint-looks, the Zola, end the old “Indien 
Chief" of let»* years, tot it to well known 
the roost poetical end sensational to not gener
ally, nut in this earn, truthful I write from 
the knowledge of raven y rate’ szperienoe on the 
earreye In uiffereni parte of the Northwest 
— * "isve seen many Indiana Bsraenrssfl

them, end I raw fewWine beet see

pointe d’eppji from
would threaten that dominance

arid hence it became the fashion to 
The gate of lndia.’’ Situated |

seme the city
id picturesquely 
Loaeh range, endupon a-spur of the Hindoo Ki-----------m

SSrMjUBSSSWC
cavalry operations ere roedeimpoeeibleu 
freedom of action, Herat toot 
powerfully fortified ertiflcslly. 1 
unveilers have evened that aowl 
to the art ol penaliratjeucarried « 
ly nr on eo vest a ecale ee it bee 
Vellgy of Herat, where the wale 
Hood are utilised to 
«tent. This state of clroee 
orally make Herat a valuable 
plies for any army that mai 
enough to obtain possession of I 
fere, no weed* that Heratend shot

of theend these i
ling from

kaownau Indien or H.libreed attempt to 
at a mark at a greeter distenee then one hui

northward through
especiallyTurkestan,

yard* end then they were not capable of hitting 
a mark twenty inches wide, net eren at a mneb

Turkestan which to known ee
rly quadrangular,city to

As everybody knows, defence fa pierced
with thebreeds ere ell very poor different

afford eerry two guns. which it bee communication.
and ee a natural coneeqt the greet get* in the

B:b*t calculated to tiipgiy 
Urge gome fa gen*nlly very i

■ the Lahore
scarce io theNow ee gate, end

hee chiefly to dependNorthwest which Herat to
times, being.

consequently en Indien muet bave a shotgun,and Rswlinaon, the
the! of the cheapest mussla-luadiog varieties eastern matters,

a wellr>o left
SftCSEAh 14 wide at

_ should judge that 1 
have seen ten flint looks for every Winchester. 
I have not on any single oeeeefoe eeen an Indian 
with a really good hret-claw rifle, nor have I 
ever seen a good Indian or Halfbreed rifleshot. 
They cannot afford metallic cartridges to supply 
their larder, roach lose lor systematic target 
practice, without which ne person can to a good

Iedlen’e ignorance el the Improved Are- 
arms can henlly be reeltoed by the people of 
Ontario, ee several inatencra will sbow. ee the 
following:—Several years egotosineve celled row 
he the eorth-weateboraof Lake Manitoba. I bad 
a smelt-bored rifle which I showed, to the Indians. 
They were animus to understand how anyone 
could make any use ol It. Why, there wee only 
one shot in it, that could not hit any tiring, end 
they Were eomptotely am sand when I shot them 
some chickens for proof of I» utility. None of. 
Urn tond had ...r e« on. Morn. I h»«.

thee 180 circaler towns, which again ere pro
tected by a ditch 48 feet wide end 18 in depth.
There have been disputes about the true strength
of the fortress. In 1846 General Terrier of

it ee hie opinionthe British nrmy gave
woe only en immense redoubttbet the

■peon army could reduce in twentywhich n
days ; tot it Is significant that in 1837, with the

by 80|e Persian army of 86.000 n 
pieces of artillery, whicn 
directed by expert Rueeisn 

The moequee ol Herat •
picturesque by blnieh tonal----------------------------
ere rich, nod ewarm day end night with molle: 
groupe of men drawn from every pert of Central 
Aria, Afghanistan and Indie ; sad besting la 
mind nil these fact* together with the lortuib.ni 
geogrnphionl position of Herat, it to no wonder 
thet the lemons city to coveted both by Baton

Dentists.Legal.MO* ALL OVER
Very nice scruple! era sometimes the effect ol 

e grant mind, tot of teoer of e little one.
Next t) an effeminate min, there is nothing 

eo dtonffiranble ran msenfeb woman.
Pram the knowledge of whet yon ehoold not 

da, you map easily judge what yen should da 
Bacon rays tbae leboge oooqaere ill Bungs; 

hot idleness conquers more people than labour
d°The gentlest effort mny put n wedding ring 
npen the Insure. A thooraod horse power may 
not suffice to poll it off. r

Children ehoold. If praribta. to j oyons end 
happy. If child hood does not blosnom, man

B. NIMMO, IaD.&,JOHN BURNHAM,
T Qoerga Stress, Potarboiocgh. 
loMftfld on Gold, Silver, Rubber,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, sod 80LI0I-

________^ .
now noterions crooked like reserve. Upon 
•bowing them e Kennedy repeating rifle, it ; 
draw forth qoeattone tbet proved granively

86
remember eoieg s single Winchester rifle, ond 
knew tbet there cannot be many. Ae it ie not 
» country for Urge game, their arms ore infer
ior, each ee thoee before auctioned» _ .

The Indiens in the vicinity of the Rooky 
Mountains m-y, of eotww, have riflee, «etbeir 
game i< larger, but I have no fear tor their long 
range ebootiqg. These natives of the North 
Wert do not de|>edd upon any «kill in shooting; 
they do not seem In any manner to take any 
pride io It, eU<l depend rather upon some «lever

lANCERYaOONYEYAHCER, Ae:msu' T. Bows, M. D.,JLff iuh in unafluui, wa
oyPICE—Next lo the Posl OtBee. U.L.O.. new ion u, i 

T. NeeUunde, L03..J,nature that It
ly theebjeetof every 
Ite viehnty.—Ckicupc

<X)NVEY ANCERS,

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&Money to loan.iber an"By the way,” to went on.
iavs rove eatubal teeth ghie (General

Grant’s) character. City OfBcra.
Oreee'a Clothing gtara.handiede ol the railore of thethe Nney

belt* dew 11 ARRISTKtL SOLIC 
D Omoe :—Hunierrank given them. They didn’t street, seat the Eaglish Cte*vcb

inocrara of pey, they raid, tot they wasted so- POU88BTTB * BOOHR
ATTORNEYS. SOLICITOR* A.DARRI8TBRS,

D ones 'Wetin the “ I coakta't do anything foe them, tot they 
crane raserai times, end were rather importa 
mete, end I flnslly led s delegation ol them oser 
to the White Home, and let them present their 
petition to Free" " " 
raid him whet t 
redrew of their
•r-

“At lent en ol 
! end hitohing np

idee of one be Offlse -.—Wet* Street, next do* earth of thewhite Oetario Reek.

W. H. MOORR
Hotels.it encre plainly tot forclb- over McClelland’. Jewelleev

TIMOTHY OmOUX,
bin trousers end turning oser

•Mr. Preside»1,

11,les free.My son b a the Hotel to beep up theain’t right, don't yendon't you observe ? tation of tills puynltr House.raptured at Water! 
ntm-nto Kingston,

,-i brin^llm back.
and an effort will

O.P.R HOTEL.
"The Secretary the be’enw said ; ton* e good BloodRieur Now to the B. R. ». BADDYBADDY tin to t 

Peterborough, the! 
e Hotel wtnm

he went on : "IIIeneoernged by the qt no time inMedicine.right, don't yon era, that I ehoold be a Dr. Oraeoo’e Stomach Bitters.to go onto hie ship, the'Uni Wy.efl will do yen good, geld by all draggtote, at 60ml Wy, el 1 won to go onto bn ship
dWïrÆTt’ti

and PrincePaines Abbas Bey, aged dsrigna The Bar will be nolednod better grub, nice forature,
Hi____2______ 1_____________ «11 tL.4quartets'n Khedive, erathe tone olBey, aged nlin eniee eoft tod's all thak

________dent raid ; “yea, the world to
foil ol ineqnelitiee. I know of non* quite Ma
tter to yours.’

The old bo earn chocked quietly, end geve
“"iVrawof no old js&jhffigOeoerel Grant, 

“who to poetmaster of n little town inKentnck 
He live, in a plein wnv, in n email house H 
to eniee old men, bat lie hot monk In rnok.HH 
eon Outrank! him more than yunr ran *ee. Hie i 
eon livra In Washington, In tbn triggeetf 
bon* there, end he to enmmndfl bW 
the nicest of furniture, end rats end drhokl 
anythiee betekra e notion ta ■ Maeoold remove' 
hie father from office in n roinnte if he wanted to. 
Bot he doesn’t waot to. The other old man— 
ihat’e Jerae Greet, yon know—doran t mem to rare about the in^uality in rank. Irapporato 
to glad th era his toy «et along in the world.’

"The old bo’son looked down at the carpet

next month, end wills*r
A enmanoK hee been corned In Montreal by

Iceday eight 
ri*t Churchol Obriet QUEEN’S HOTEL Pwtertxyrounh.at the veetry

between the contend-
SSSStsSSt0^congregation resulting in

personal encounters between severe! of the

more nnowooe pnrgativwDon’t Use
SqnerradtotoeII* Sait* La, when yea own get In 

i Stomach Bitter., a medicine that < »*»Bowels gently, P*«*.from the eyetem end rendering the
iced porn god cool. Bold by nil Droggtotn.

8T. uwincn HALL Port Hope
Mb. CbaBEE, the United State* Minister fyiHE Proprietor

1 hie okf titraiSwitzerland, bra bran recalled. He mod*
rail obj-ctionehle to the euthoritie. by
e a a  If - Va S- ,1 0 — 1 É-n— A .eMto*.log himself with the Mention The Vottoe BeltQronf Mnrraril Mteh.,

to the meet potent blond to rand ttielr celebrated Bleetro-Voltelo
end other Electric Appllenoee on trial tor thirtyL__ _ «Ut .«Niotari with nmr.hie oomra-iee laughed At him joyon-ly, end 

•lapped him on the beck end filed ont in great 
glee. It wne the lari I ever braid of thepeti- 
tion or the petitioners. The old bo'eas long hie 
quid Into a a '* I — *— ” ‘
bed c-ncludec 
fury Reteton.

or old) afflleted with ner-(yonnwor old) 
lose eTvurillydays, to menAll baneful infections ere non hood, and 

rheumatism,promptly removed by tbie unequalled alterative. trouble*.ell kli THOMAS HANLEY,paralysie, and vigo r end ECH1TEOT AND BCILD1 BELLEVILLE, Ont*iteed. Norton Is Incurred as thirty gpsriltoarlnns, Dsto 
Sods of buildings■Bz-Smt- held In LondonA Mormon rang rira til notre'ad pamphlet free.Monday at which the flilralontrlra stated that

In obtaining converts
DR. 0. HERBERT BURRHU, Physicians.In Scotland rad Wales, tot that the mission

Peterborough liter Ce,f.ilure, owing to the eposicsHoson Boll.—The following to the honor 
roll ol 8.3. No. B, Smith, of which W. H. 
Weight fa teacher, lor the menthol March : - 

Fourth Class-let Berah Frankish, End Loom

•ÏSK.'St* Mb»
Edgar, 3rd itd. Franking.

Fan 11-let Alphonse 
(login, grdCtira H. Mont

DR PIOHON,
TOE"EMBER .EOTi *, COLLEGE SURGEONS, BE 
JM LAND Li iqtlati Royal Coll» Phytidera, 
Edinburgh, fliclfaqil I Inmlfato of Midwifery.

Beuweoe vn Omen .-Prom eight to elm» 
moreing, end elt«r eix «I night. Corner of OhsrkAte

lower ciewe. Ii was BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
ee SATTJR-loowX Peterborough, oo

talk iad FIRST
(RAeCUMBE Hi

iverta will shortly leave for Ni York fit ■AW Seri.
route for Utah.

Untie, fled DR HAI.UDAT
If you are failli Next door to OUgf’oWelleFor sale br

Ss*

SBW

rftJLHi
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
------- ro i

I 01 THE FIFTH FAXLIA- 
IUT OF CABADA.

ib* of bilb -

■r. BHUU wweaewe wwf"'
■men or to*ly~lto Bbi 
•tie rwnlnl tenfc * ' 
wee*

Tcbojat, April 7.—A
advraeéd » stage.

THE NORTHWEST,
Mr. Blobs wonted in n berry the papers * 

to the complainte of inhabitants of Prince Albert 
rad its neighborhood.

BÜPPLT.
The Hot* went low Committee ol Supply, 

and pserad n number of Civil Barrios item*.
Opposition member, grumbled et iocrerara 

rince the time when the Mockensie Adminis
tration era In power, tot it wee shown thet 
they were the natural result ol the growth of 
the e -entry and of the ooaecqnent rereicee' re
quired.

TEE poet OFFICE.
Mr. Mills, on the farms for the PratOe* 

Deportment, eumplained of the incruraed oral 
of this eervice.

AH ABOIMT CITY

toe oeerteel Fetwt «er Mach Ferlera 
Fistiyns

It tuy not he uninteresting to take e. gtanra 
at ftmoee Herat, which bee once agate loomed
np before the right of the world rathe bora oe*
which the lira rad the Be* ere growling. 
Herd, ae it va. anciently railed, from fae 
contiguity to the Herri rood rirar, hra e record 
beyond the pen of accurate hfatory, and accord
ing to Afghan tradition», It bed on existence 
clora to the time when the weld wee mbecnl- 
ooriy evolved from ehaoe. In the Zoxoratrian 
annal, of the “Vendidad Bede" fa appear, ro 
"Harriwa,” * the country of the Aryene,end ee 
the loander of theGebfror Firawnrdripperlefah fa 
•uppowd to have Bred eonteroporanwariy with 
Moras, sa it follows that its aoetoet inbebiUute 
may be wetemporrarane with the petriech 
Abraham when he wee erasing hie floche among 
•be demit, of Meeopotomfa. Thera ewe to b. 
no raraon to doebt that Alexend* the Greet en
camped »t Herat ie the femora ram p^n which 
Yenuphon deraribw in hi. An.bswis, rad that fa 
occupied e oertein Oriental magnificence oon-
............e-ith that period of Graeco ro-

t of Baocboe, Semiramie,

■AN IINVITATION TO ALL!

W. Fairweather & Co
Beg to announce their GRAND MILLINERY OPENING on

Wednesday, Thursday Ed Friday, April 8,9 and 10

Also, a Special Show of FDTE DBESS GOODS, SILKS, SATIES, CHORDS, HENRIETTA
CLOTHS, S0LIE1 CLOTHS, etc., etc.

"W3EÆ. FAIRVrEAÏKES 8k CO.

SATCHELS!
02<TE3 CASE. 02STE3 CASE

No .Better Value to be Found!

gdr^ALL WE ASK IS AN INSPECTION OF THE ROODS
OUR 90c. SATCHEL IS A LITTLE BEAUTY.

OUR $1.26, (ALL LEATHER), ASTONISHES EVERYONE.
OUR $1.26 SILK PLUSH (ALL SHADES) IS WORTH $1.76.

WE HAVE BETTER GOODS RANGING FROM $1.86 TO $4.60.

Tie Battlefwrd Bsneet.
The barracks at Battleford, in which are now 

eonfined the terrified inhabitant! of that rattle- 
mint, were toifa for the Go virement by Mr. 
Hugh Sutherland, M. P„ in 1876. “If they 
knee n good supply ol orme rad provirions,’ 
raid Met Sutherland to a free Prm report*, 
lrat evening, " 1 opnrid* the people now in the 
barrack, very rale. They wM be In e poritioo 
to hold oat n long time egeln.t big odds. The 
barracks afford» accommodation for 200. They 
ara 1 nested on e tongue of lord resembling 
an intend, between the Battle River end the 
North Seekstehewen River, end ere one mite 
distant from the town « village of Bsttleford 
proper, which to now -up;*wed to-be to-ned. 
The settlement ie on the south ride of the Bettis 
rirar, end In toe valley of the rirar. The 
barracks ore situated on the top of ra inclined 
elope, two hundred feet shove toe level of toe 
rirar, end In the centre of n large plateau 
which ie a complete prairie. The barracks rad 
elx other buildings used ra offices, quarters, 
stores, etc., me surrounded by a solid stockade 
twenty-six feet high. The buildings are ell 
oonstroeted of substantial hewn timber. In on 
ett.ck from the south or town aide the enemy 
would have to advance through ra men prairie 
end np en incline of two hundred feet to the 
mile. With ordinary vigilance the rebels ooold 
not possibly approach toe fort unaware* 
The only poeeib'e eppruech from the eooth to by 
a wooden bridge ov* the Battle Birar, 
which connecte the town with the prairie, 
lending to the barrack. Thto bridge to 
bol t on the eratorn limit of the town. The 
barracks border on the North Saskatchewan

MUSIC! MUSIC!
3000 S HZ EETS.

Half Dime MUSIC to be Sold at Three Cents a Piece for one

A. L. DAVIS & Co.
Month

BHBISEOBB. '
'From Our Own CorrnpondtnL 

Hoxok Boll.—The f-llowing to the honor 
toll tot 8.8. No. 2, Enniemore, for to# month 
of March :—

fourth clnra' I Jolla Twomey, 2 Patrick 
'Connor, » Daniel Holland.
Third sine* *.—I Ann Varney,2 Haggle Flood, 

• Timothy Cadlgan.
Third rime, Jr -I Mamie Oexnnggb, 1 Maggie 
womey, SMicb.el cadlgan. 
tieeood eleee—1 Mery Twomey, 2 Maurice 

Murphy, S Annie Caeenegh.
Part 1-1 Bernard Flood, 1 Michael Qnlrin, 1 

The* Cavanagb,
Fart l-l JuleBhnnigbiKiatepben Morphy. 

8 Janne Oadlgen.
Hones Boll.—Hie following in the hoe* 

-oil of 8.8. N". 4, Ennt-nuore, of -tihir* J. F. 
Sullivan ie teacher, for the month of March :— 

41b elaw—1 Bite Linn, 1 Margaret Flaherty, I 
Henrietta Sullivan.

fad clnra, er.—I W. J. KUIen J W. SeoUard, 8 
Bilan Croogb.

Srd clea* Jr.—1 Jge. Mehony, 2 Maggie O’Dono- 
ghne, S John CDonoEhne.,

2nd «ne* ».—1C. O’Connor, 2 Henry KUIen, l 
Petriek Owlvln.

2nd etae* Jr,—1 Bllxa Flaherty, 2 Katie Brat- 
lard, » Ellen (yDonogho*

Part S-l Barak Croogb, 2 Katie Uulry.3 Denis 
Doran.

let e'nee A—1 Junto Croogb, 2 Peter,Galvin, 
Howden.

_____B—1 Kite Tegney, 2 Fanny Travfm, 8
BnlUvan.

To«« fa no po-eible epprorah on t 
the the n-rth eide ol the rirar, which to .boot 
200 yard, io width, end opposite the barrack* 
th- banks ora covered with scattering timber, 
which would give facilities f* the rebate to con 
owl themselves, but from the fact that the river 
would her# to he croeeed end the 200 feet ef on 
aimed perpendicular bank climbed would make 
« attack on the barracks from thto .ide n fruit
less endeavor. Ton town to built clone to and 
el-ng the book of the BettMord Hirer, end on 
tonnent, west end sooth ski.» ie etrub timber. 
It has n population of 800. -Ottawa Fret Pratr.

The fawtoti wf Barrios.
WramsoTOR, April «.—The Costa Rica 

Minister to-day received additional advice, 
eonflrmlng the reported death of Barrio* 
Barrio.’ von le s «det et West Point. It to 
r*P*ted also that Hnndoroa now fraternizes 
wuh tbs allied rapebUra opposed * Barrio.'

"Wells' Health Renewer’ restores health rad 
Dyepepal* Imivigor,viBly.

n potence, Hexual De.

STONH * MAHSON,
DARRISTKR8, SOUCITOI 
t> ho. Ofae*

Painting.
T. MoQBATH

PAmtme
GRAINING WHITRW ASHING
PAPER HANGDre GLAZING

• the City P«ieS Shop, Aylmw, Strw*, Pelerboioegh

O. W. 8AWBB8, 
D ARRISTSB-AT-LAW, Sobetter to » 
O Conveyancer, Notory, to

ol Georg* sod 8

HATTON * WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Se. 
D OSee: Comer of Oeonre end Hunier Streeto, 
over T. Dotoo » We store. MONEY TO LOAN.
m. ■. WOOD, S. A. «.We EAtroe.

, To «U tobo «re eoftorlDg from 

ttintwtil cure yon. FnnnoF cHAnnn. This gran,

Turk an. _____
WILL YOU BUFFER with lyrapeprin end 

Liver Comprint t Lriloh’s Vltelli«rfaignnrt 
enteed to rare yog. For rate by Ormond * 
Welsh, druggist* Peterborough.

SHILOH’S VITALIYBRiewhat von need

T^rattle F« fatinby Ormond A Wntoh,
Peterborongb.

__iH*8 TOUGH end Ooraumptloo Corn
by ra on a go. ran lee. It rares oonramp-

____ Far rale by Ormond * Wrieb, druggie*
Peterborongb. ______ .

Co** Dry Oeedr

a R HOWARDS,
iraMa'eïïr^rae**

IWH

OHO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, OOirVEYARCER. »c„ (her 
the proetise * the tow). OEtoi over eld 

Toronto, rote* * Rlmuoe end W^r at «et

Professional.
OHO. W. R ANN BY, 

mm EHBDtEEE. tfOHITEOI. EOUCITO 
Vr PATEHT8. Pfane^mimatee rad Enrreye 
dsecfiptioo mede. Omni -—We* tide of 
■tree* near Bank of Ciranuroe.

SOUC1TOE FOE
dmi

W. BLACKWELL,
TECT, AND C. E. Fiera end 
sol Church.* Pa.bc EhlUInro M< 
era Bulidlnce ranrrlntrodrd rad 
ter. Brating end Phusblng n g

LEON DION

SMOCK STKMMT. BKTWMMM OMOMOM AMO 
WATER STREETS.

W.HKMDSBSO*,

73355



fâVi, /AN EVfRY A CO

BATE PLEASURE IP ANNOUNCING THAT

WILL 1AXJC PLACE

n

Foot & MoWanmn
of Boots and Show,

MoQrefOc A Porks’! Carbolic

■SS5S?t•Mil. It will «Sen

iSsssm*WMnawrtta—SnSrrlut joor druggist » 
Carbolic Cerate,and do 
anything elae claimed It la Ml

hare* made KoanU par boa, at JohnTheRoyal An
with Court Peterborough 0. a F. No », for M rwatMUm Ml,

of their hall « Qeoage street, and will With Bpp spb
hold their mceticge ia the ooort or ary
end fourth Thursday in every month.

Peatp
invited Owing to nnforteen

surer Star" Beee BaU Club ialag of the

have a
the 13th faut. Ilia hoped all in targeted in the

wiU be present.

NIOHTB, made mleerahle by 
«P- Olga ia.tba remedyThe weather prohabBiMae for this district for

one o’clock
this morning, as nperted bom the Toronto Ob-

foUowe :—Light to

The MBwaokee Witmutm at April Sad anys:

last evening at In the Meter

Ont., cloh, who prove a valuable

We have received a copy of the TButrafcri
APRIL », 1M6. War News, It me-

eery Ane illustrations, especially the

tare of the Toronto troops (the "Queen's Own”
and "Tenth Royale”) ham the city. There and la Joe

the style be
Owing to the onptopitiooa weather. Fair,

TanBeery A Co. hate deferred their formal places in the Northwest where the trouble has teles t, wUah tea la bSGft QllddI ft CApsblASpring MlUioery Opening till Wedoeaday and
Thureday of aeztweeh, April 16th and 16th, and Indiana. The Aret page Illustration h a striking
foilowiag days, when they will exhibit a meet
superb assortment of the artist got af that affair minute
exquisite novelties of the eeeeoe. to base the illustration ianot made

clear. The whole paper le creditable, and will
no doubt be kept by many as a

Bn deans le taking a turn for the batter eU
in the Chicago market et 83J over, and there Is no place where it le picking up

any more then la Peterborough. Thle improve*
«.*«A. meet In trade Is net oooAaed to any particular

branch, but Is manifestly noticeable in various
Young Men's Christian Association wUl be bald lines of Perhaps not the least
at the rooms on the evening of other trades In the Dry Goode houses, ef Peter-
11th. Mr. T. 8. Cole, the spring stocks, and
will be present. derating windows, in which Is displayed beautiful

Uebmants are having a lively time of It just now, 
turning out spring suite for the young men of 
Peterborough and surrounding vicinity. Perhaps 
the unusual excellence of tBb goods bot*ht this 
year by A. McNeil, at Habiliment Hell, la in a 
measure the rançon that Me corps of tailors are 
so busy, although the decidedly good fit that Is 
given at this satabHebmaet it also another proof

Bag, pie.
at 60 per
Root™.

Don't fail to attend the concert at the Tewn Met to the CreditorsHall, Aahburaham,, to night. A Ant clear

and during with an ecturning comedietta, will be why the ordre Of the Batata of JAMBS HOWDBN, Into
of the Township of North ««esgt,..,

of Spring and Summer Suitings, and the gentle-
tbe County of Peterborough, Butcher,of Peterborough are respectfully Invited to

Hastings Star, aaye that the officers of cell and examine them. A. McNdl, Habili
CRKDITOM OF TBB «III OF THB

follows :—Capt. Thus. Burke, Lieut. F. H.
Man’s White and Regatta Bhlrte, eUBrennan, 2nd Lieut, NeUee, 3rd Lieut Weller,

Collate, Boarfv, Tice, Bows Books in great paid or to deliver to W.Col.-Sergt Percy Myles, CoL-Bergt Tytler,
Oorp. Stanley Hand ran, deep, Gao. K. Mark
and Carp. Alfred B. Rogers. addiwes sad

particulare, an 
» aatursof fthsfollowing ia n Hat of the prime

various events at Ibe GrandimentwUl beheld in
amongst the partira 
onlymthedams of

thereto, baeleg regard 
ke saMKiecnton haveLain m Fancy

to rim rink forD. Grilotly andare the Rev. A. furnished ; 2nd, ISMr. B. J.

Loot a Oontno. --si — I. „,f —non os it si van
i Si* Revised SiftA capital forons■let, freelOoents. Betid the Slat day ef March, IMAfurnished ; 2nd,1

MATTHEW JOHNSTON,
» Fancy Ooe- Exeoutore of the Ml will of the mid JeameWe have been favored with the first number to the rink, withlet, SOthe Omette»» tee Journal, published by Messrs.

to the rinkD. A. Jones * Co., Booton, Ont It Ian Mat

m OnoiNAtooting readicR for tkooa who knee charge of baas

Cos Trueof taking oaru of the buoy botroy gate- fwSFamrink with'make up" and printing of the Fancy Sea!Exhibition On* ropupae ia eery creditable, and aa it is In charge of LADist-plrt, to the rink
I And, onewith ekatas

furnished.non with
of Fancy Seating,

■let, 30

o’elosk to-morrow.The Brilieboeo’ Union Agricnltnrri Society
otgaolxatloe, hot It le on the

track, end Is energetic hi » sensible way.
edrertleed He Ant (tod we hope far

of etelliooe and bulk to
Methodistbe held In the sillage of Brilieboeo' on Thun-

day, April 90th. These exhibition!
the personage etto the district. enjoyable evening 
cm vernation and

eras spout lo hearty erecting.,
beautiful repswt

tsty, who came haaeiiy 
dioim edibles, to which 
r which the pastor, the 
colled ton chair lathe 
Thornes Box, Heq., In

laden with the meetlarge fine animals exhibited, for there k every
mgemeot. There knot only the indoee-

mirtet of the group.
Had theirbehalf of the friande. present

ftppwJsrtii,farmers in tea townships around Brills boro will
writtennot hesitate lo taka adsantags of a goad oppor,

to Improve their stock. in toki
In bvW and euilable terme, concluding

bye," afterAoatx Goods. A fine with prayer 
which tea |party returned
personage pantry and a 
the most choice edibles

Lebetfenrixe 
call at WH SOcand other looali- (■serial brewing) 

l Parlour Reetetboon sent to qoell
medal, at the World's Rx-

Aoetralia, Philadelphia and•legato present their families from eofferiagdur- often beetorilarein
inj their ahmom through tek patriotic motive.

JAPAN TEAto the tarie, endettes
This le as it should he, for those who are unable
to go to the front In person should at least be

That we Intend to null ut 60awest e delirious glaee of Bern' genuineAs our Town and TUa Ten In good value, end In addition(Oetober we will give you A, HANDSOMBto get H k at Chamberlain'»
now on Its wey to the front. oo** on guaranteed pure 

(Mm Imported and de-municipal authorities should

fctari-

m
in worth the money, and all

hs Peterborough.
AwTry our FRBMOH OOFFBH—

only SOo. per pound.
left Mould bo erGonuine OLD OOVRBMMBHTa---- fi-m. mwweopmuD Tv ww, JAVA, only 3 So. per pound.

and Coffees
IBAPHR than naybe particular to

line how •ad what they an
ri Friemade of. aad you will A Co'a

Cerda, aheap, t. and Slippers, we Foot A MaWnisna
raise in all lines

■ , - -
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Aa extended report of the roterai millinery 
openings which took place yesterday aad to-day 
le held over until to-morrow.

Our Show Rooms are 

OPEN. Every Lady ie 

to inspect them. INe 

Magnificent Display.

— *

Jas. Alexand
jgailg dreeing gtrtew

THURSDAY,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

A mooing of tee Town Cotnril will be held

and have derived mneh benefit from it In tee 
atnaanatr children, Mine tolerated by the 
"omerch when ^ other maaioamenta were re-

The Particular Man
k op ka

T. DOLAN CO.

Tie raeavbaswwgh eempamy.
Lieut. Brennan, writing from Kingatou to 

the

apionltnro, H will

Mot Underclothing, Merino end Wool ; ako 
Baya* Wool and Merino Underclothing, Jersey 
Bolts, ate. J. Exaltei.

k only a j

It haa just 
from Ik

Solitaires, Studs, 81
Paiulanti file Jt A VIIUIHIW) antra We

The mucldpri euthoriUe 
Toronto, Montreal, Klogeto 
ties from which troops bare

County hare 
Itnd Battalion, 
the different H
follow tea example of other please. They need 
hare oo fear that private contributions will act 
be at their back II needed. Bet I ha mnalripal 
authorities can best take tee initiative, end it 
g .ould be cone.devrai act aa a case lor charity, 
nt those wM hare been

baud 9 Oluxton'n 1

EXQUISITE

MAJOLICA VASES
tad ORNAMENTS

died by everyone who has ease than. Ales,— 
BewHHul Goode eutUble for WEDDING PRESENTS. 

CALL AND SEE THEM.

G. B. ROUTLEY.

5
PAPER

O. B. ROUTLEY

Dinner trill be served to ho rinses am from 
U.» ta tK avety day at Faucum’a Beatanront

“ÉKBEr

od Liver Oil
Thk Famous Brand. PUBS, BBIL- 

LIAMT and almost TABTMLBBB, la 
any^ottev Borwegian Ood

id and Bottladlcnly by

Campbell 8 Co.
MONTREAL.

TBEIE

MILLINERY OPENING
OP

Wednesday 8 Thursday, April 15 816
f APR FOLLOWING BAYS.

EGt*Thia Department is under the immediate supervision of 
MADAME JACKSON, who has made her selections with the 
greatest rare, and the stock trill he found to comprise all the 
Very Latest Novelties in Styles and Materials to be secured 

in French, German and English Markets.

Mantle and Dress-making Department
Ndg^Our Mantle and Dress Making Department is under the 
direct supervision of MISS S. JOHNSON, who has proved a 
most successful Dress and Mantle Fitter. Our stock of Dress 
and Mantle Fabrics is Profuse, Etch and Elegant, and our 

TiHmmings are of corresponding Excellence and Variety. 
MS^Our CARPET, HOUSE FURNISHING and OTHER 
DEPARTMENTS are unusually Large and Varied, Extending 
you a Cordial Invitation to Cali and Inspect our several De

partments, we remain, Yours Respectfully,

FAIR, VanEVERY & GO.,
• Golden Lion, George Street, Peterborough.dSlwIS

OUSEKEEPERS
Webdfftooan your attention twrhe

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
alone 

inly 60

90 par cent 
house In the

1AWLBY BROS.
MEW TEA «T0BB, FBTBRBOBOVOH.

MISS DELANEY
SPRING, 1885.

Grand Millinery Opening
MISS DELANEY respectfully announces that she will hold on 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY*

APRIL I5th, I6th and 17th,
and following days, her Annual Spring Millinery Opening, when she will 

present for Public Inspection a Magnificent Display of

London, Paris and New York Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Flowers, Ribbons, 
Ornaments, Feathers, Plumes, etc., etc.

Elegant and Artistic Pattern RMftles in Silk, Ottoman Cord, the Very Best 
Material in Velvet Brocade, Jersey Cloths, etc., etc.

N. B.—Fhwere will be Trimminy/Jhia Season, and a SPLENDID 8T0CK has been laid in.
0001)8 to*** wlinÿftrond » Magnificent Stock, embracing all the Newest and Meet 

Fashionable Novel tine, among which am LAOS8 of all kinds, and LAWN BMBBOIDHRIES in oil 
widths to match. A NOVELTY.—A foil lina of Ladle* Underwear end Children's Drews.

MOURNING GOODS A SPECIALTY.'
mss DSIaANHY hee this season made more complete end elaborate preparations then on any 

previous occasion. Her Stock hee be* personally selected with the greatest care, end the public ie 
confidently invited to make s thorough inspection. She hee jeet returned from melting her THIRD 
visit, in person, this season to the wholesale markets. Thus she eeouree the beet end latest Novelties 

fog; end picks up the latest ideas for toe benefit ef her customers. For the FINEST STOCK, the 
MOST VARIED STOCK, and the OOMPLBTB8T STOCK, go to

W(NO CIRCULARS.)
MISS DELANEY’S,

George Street, Peterborough.

\
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John Hackett.Wants.Dry Goods.
HOODIE.—On Wednesday, April 716, IMS, at

lb* residence of bar son-in-law, J. J. Vickers Wanted.
MOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
YOUNG, Ontario Home.

Nosama Hoodie, daofhter of tbs Isis
«trickland, Rsydon Ball, Hutfolt, Brotlaud, and New Spring Goods BEHNANTS!relict of the lata J. W. Dunbar Hoodie. Reported Murder of Eight 

Persons Near Fort Pitt.
White People Massacred by 

Indians at Frog Lake.

ALL RIGHT AT BATTLEPOED.

Wanted Immediately.
COOK. MBS ROPER, Gilnaour Street.Giroux & Sullivan.

JOHNSTON & CO THE AMERICAS INDIAN SCARE

IMPORTANT! CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LABIE PART OP

ANXIOUSLY WAITING FOB BUB Attax REPORTS GE1ATLY EXAGGERATEDTHEIR PURCHASES, CONSISTING OP
Wanted, PBWCS ALBERT.Remnants el Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants la Prints,

BBBABDIM MONTANA INDIANA
SITUATION AS DRY GOODS CLERK, by aEnglish and Canadian Prints 

Canadian Ginghams. 
Sateen Prints

experience, good 
Bos 4t7, Peter boromnwSSSLSStMessrs. Giroux Jk Sullivan 

have been appointed, the Sole 
Agents in Peterborough for 
the Celebrated and Reliable 
Harper’s Baser Patterns.

Wanted,

A'RESIDENT AGENT Id nary VUtage, 1 
City of the Dominion, also,» few Tratelk 

oar NEW AIR OAB MACHINES, le» mekinfl 
60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally 
No Fire or Power required. Made inSiul nisei

Winnipeg, April A—A (Dp TWwi ap> 4s Mswas got
through from Balileford to-day, which telle of Winnipeg, llae., April 10.—A

A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 15c. per yard.

ham Touchwood Hill, this morning etataa that
northwest of Fort Pitt The «crime on telegraphic communication has

Addnee.Taa T. Quinn, Indian agent John Delaney, farm
instructor, Oowanlock and wife, Father TafardThey have now on exhibi

tion the New Patterns for 
Spring. mrThe Ladies are 
specially requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
the same time look at their 
New Dress Goods and Silks, 
Satins, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Gauntlet 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, 
FrilUngs, All-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornaments, in 
Black and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jerseys, Black 
and Coloured; all Now Goods 
in every department.

Middleton has reoeiead a
Father priaeta, the report ofFor Sale or to Rent. have not beenCALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME

Cotton Shirtings, Cottonades 
and Denims.

learned. Mre. Delaney la a prisoner. It is not at Frog Lake by IndiiTUB EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OP PRINTS, The Lewi gleee only

A Piano for Sale, too much ground to fear that all the horrors elDRESS MOODS AND LMDSLJNS IN THE
Bay Co.'s agent This word eras brought to Indian warfare will be experiencedet the ieeld.no. ef <L A. LATEST DESIGNS.
Bettleford yesterday by W. Quinn, nephew ofSMITH, Stewart Street Peterborough. portion of the Saskatchewan district
the Indian agent In who escaped.J. HACKETTHouses and Lots. The people of Bettleford now in the fort

Linen Laces, Collarettes, <fec. It is stated in theFABLE DWELLING HOUSES and/COMFORT;
V Building]

all right Worths, been received eft Battle-
Building Lots for mis JOHN CARLISLE,

ford from Prince Albert, saying that they arestreet, two doom West of George street.
bo attempt has been made on the berradke. all right there.
Indien Agent bee not been killed ee reported.To Carpenters and Others.

TOOR SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money dove) 
-T Internet 6 per cent. Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
FSrit and Townsend Streets. Also, Howe and Lot 
Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe 
and Rubidge Street* ditto

awaiting relief.Two Cases Embroideries, all 
Widths and Prices. fails gUriew The Hodeoo Bay ottoer recel red Intelligence Gob. Middleton's tores camped last eight

that the and a half miles north of the Hodeok Bay portSaddle Lake Indiana raided
at Touchwood and left this moraleand had rone to joinwarehouse at that

the rebels. They hare received a cypher at twelve mile-, where It le eoderetood they will
mveaaaa from I he Factor at Prinee Albert datedCorner Lot For Sale,Two Belee St Croix Factory 

Cotton, admitted to bethe best 
Cotton in the Dominion.

wait for euppllra to up end fee theFRIDAY, APRIL 10. IMS. March Hat, in which ha eaya :■ The whole balance of the Division.population ie to
revisions.

MIDLAND BATTALION. linos quiet, sxcept Sioux and 50 The gensral held upow-wow last evening with
rebels.1Cease, wha have the Créa Indiens ne the Tench wood swerve.

Applying. W. FLATELLRQurow treat. They ware friendly and
The Imprasaton that reporta of the Incursions

of American Indiana wars < 
armed. Tae troops at Fort

ie Ouo-General. It la reported that Big Beer la dowa at FartGIROUX & See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

My Dbau Review. the line. Pitt If he joins the Indians the rilnatioa winm crossing the line 
infantry, 200 cavalry,There are panted 

and a email datée
there 480but the excitement of the rapidlyLadies' Black Barings lie. The Washfitting oat has presented me, aad If the type- melon authorities have sent the

their Indians would he looked slier. The Blonde GENERAL CABLE NEWS-SULLIVAN. and Brooches! must Marne the jolting of the car on the U.P.R. 
for it.

Our journey so far has ban uneventful, 
except in three things that happen on almost 
every trip. We were eothuvieetically received 
at ell the places at which our train stopped, 
the Value tears meanwhile emoting tbem-elvve 
end driving away dull ears by aiveuvaiog the 
condition of national affairs, many dismal foie- 
hidings being etprt-rord.-nd also by einglng sod 
reading. We reached King.tun shortly after 
four o'clock aad wars billeted at the barracks. 
On Thursday we were nerved with the generous

and Blackfsst are apparently quiet.

Qu*appelle, April ».—Gao. Middleton ENGLAND'S DEMAND.
London, April In the Hones of Oommoee 

this afternoon Mr. Gladstone confirmed the 
Intelligence of battles between the Bornions and 
Afghane, and said from the Information which 
the Government bad raeoivtd, the Russians had

that be baa not ashed for telnfoeeel
for the Government to hold troops in read ocas
if he inquired them. But he presumes that the

rat have information of which he la 
•. and that if there ie an Indian up
hove none too maay. He la of the 
let the Indiana will not rise,

_______ not believe the American Indians
have crossed or will cross the lihee and asm no 
reason why the people of McLeod end Calgary 
should he in such a lank. He thii ks the half 
b cede have tried to get the Indiana of the north 
off their reserves, but thinks they will return

Goveroi 
nut awe 
ri.ii g wC. B. ROOTLETS,Travel.

apparently beengniltyol aa unjostiflable attack

Bostic toll explanations in regard to the affair.
Insurance. The Government had received no in formation

corroborative of the report that the Rnstiist
had occupied Panjdeh.

RUSSIAN BAD FAITH.
London, April It le et .ted that the 

promised orders to have the Russian edvenae 
"lopped, which M. do Qiero gs.e assuranoa ho 
would seed, wen so managed that they did not 
reach the headquarters ot Gen. K-.maroff until 
after hit el tank upon the Afghans.

OCCUPATION OF PBNJDBH.
Allaeabad, April 9.—General Komaroff, 

•fte. hit victory, oceupi.d Panjdeh, which has 
ong been held hv an Af.han garrison. It la

A H-ial-A. . 02___III a!____ A..n 11 «

WEDDING PRESENTS!THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(letsbliehed 1836.)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, art 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

a-p T3
■ hhJL. ■ msslmra \J l

CHINA HALL to the acknowledged 

headqurten for FINI WEDDING 
PRESENTS of every kind. Every 

article In the store suitable tor 

a Present

ALEX. ELLIOTT, Garret ft,of t tie Mounted Police, who Was wound 
ed in the knit, baa erne# dirt.

THI RISING AT BATTLEFORD.
Winnipeg, April 9.—A farmer named 

Parker, who baa just arrived from Bettleford, 
give* eome details of tile Indian rUing there.

the boys had formed. The restraint become 
irk-ome, m re especially aa there were many 
new and intere* ing sights to be seen. There 
was a genet al rumor abrt-ad on Saturday ttiai we 
were likely at any moment to receive orders to 
advance, consequently, whan in the afternoon 
the officers were noticed harrying hither and 
thither, excitement began to raise, and when the 
dress for parade rounded and we were ordered 
a. •*- heavy marching order

to fever beat. We were 
for inspection. I leave

Ticket Agent.
Invent Funds................
Annual Income, about.Dominion Express .a day. be left there on the 29th alt. After nearly all

t he people io the locality had gone into barracks
rider a came down the ittia riveraiDépérit In Ottawa forOOMPANX Pound Make»'. Little Pine's bauds
Indiana were but Iva miles distant at rundown

There wareapproaching 
to BOO Indian!

the vUteea.CHINA HALLa# nay kind. Indiana He bad earned to takeall there aadALEX. ELLIOTT, BMFThe holder ie entitled to travel or reside In any Rouleau’s baggage to Swift Current.our feeling» and lookspart of the worid free.
m route at the Sumey reserve a halfbreedwhen we were dismissed to quarters. Our Com-Agent. or the Indians would cap-jany la lettered G in the Batt. Orders as fol-

When got there be overtook the
ne low as any judge and a partv of en nern and children; forty

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED

Capt Laxter 
“ flonnvc or fifty Indiana drvseed up in war paint andCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. flonuyeaatle

1. OTONNELL, C. CAMERON, ». M. RAMSAY, dancing around the rig. 
fly, and shook heads.

They seamed quite
hands. Thin reserve In thatfriendly,Major Dingwall

Capt Kelly of Mosquito and Gnoly Bear's Heed. PayneTEA1HI ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa toHewi

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY TBS

Harrleon him at this time. He was a mao about 60 and Slippers, aaa Foot A McWhdinie. 
value in all Unes. ^

1L 40 Am.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas,rule___a sea.......A- age, and came from Warwickshire, Bag.The battalion ie called the Midland Battalion,
ns that the Btooeva were loyal, bat that theyand ie commanded by CoL A. T. H. Williams.PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS pettullli.g that night because they expected 

ids wera coming to steal their
We paraded on Sunday morning for service, 
after which the day was spent in various ways. 
The Y. M. G. A. held an evening service In the 
recreation room, which woo highly spoken of by 
many of those pi osent.

Ou Sunday night at about half an hour oiler 
tattoo, 10 o’riook, we received orders to be up at 
4 o'clock aad have all things In readiness for no 
immediate advance. The cider was obeyed 
frith alacrity, aa all gars anxious to he westward 
brood. Panda was sounded and we fall fat and 
were marched out and allotted, or pieces on the 
train awaiting us. We left Kingston about 
10.30, reaching Renfrew at 6 o’clock. The 
country through which we passed is the roughest 
and moat bemn, I think, that I have sera in 
Ontario. We peered deep took cote, some 
apparently 20 feat In depth, at abort iotarvala, 
and almost every flee mino'ee a aheet of water 
of greater or 1res extent coo d be seen. We left 
Renfrew at 7.15 on the C. P. R. for Dog Lake, 
where we have some 36 miles to march. The 
run to Pembroke occupied two hoars. We were 
meet oheeringly greeted by the inhabitants of 
this little town ; the whole population roamed 
to be et the station, end were lavish 
In their présenta of cigars aad tobaeoo. 
Wears now actually bound for the neat of the 
rebellion, and aa all uncertainty la oast aside, 
many are disposed to taka a nearer leak at 
their actual position and begin to feel the 
weight of what they have undertaken. No one 
mermen and yon could not And a tingle man 
who would turn back.

Company G ta spoken of among the offloen 
aa being the fittest lot of men and the most 
soldierly In the Battalion, end we don’t intend 
to loan the record.

I fear I have treapaaaad toe mush already on 
your •pose, therefore, until next time, good

G.K.M. -,
April 6th, 1886.

11.11 p.m.—Kxprow from Toronto aad Week

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co. Neil morning we heard that Payne 
- ™ took grub from our party end

for rifl.a The party eonais- 
ileau, wife, nurse and two 
Rouleau, Mis. Bee, wife of

___________ _____ 1 Bettleford ; John Dancies,
interpreter, aad J. Berthieume, Dominion

it Delay roved every time. 
TnreUen and Agent» ftAgeato for other Bkasonaiu.—The skating aad curling etna* 

ia son over. Robins and crows have been seen 
in this vicinity.

Ksz*a School.—A public ay amination was 
held lest weak, and was largely attended by 

parents and friends of pupils.
Accident.—While atte ding the funeral ef 

the lets Mrs. William Curtis, tbs hearse apart 
aad was damaged to the extent ef ever flfty 
dollars.

W. 0. T. U.—A branch of the obéra union 
bee been lormed hare to help on the Scott Art 
war.

Salvation Abmt.—The above army It ax-

searched the
g41 p.m.—Mall from Moatnal, Ottawa, Hmtlh'a Fail, tad of Judge

Done, over «31100.000
over $360,000

Toe hare the profit* of your *wn money *i 
K GUARANTEED cash and11.40 ftjn.—Mril for Perth, Smith'» Fells, Ottewe »od Inspector of Public Work* Parker end

WILLIAM ARGUE.each Pulley ieraed. and the Af—t wUI hie brother drove forty mile» fromfi.07p.rn.-Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock. i written yuanurtce that the Polta^wjU correc^ood Peterborough Dye Works.
Secondoomrietaod of o 

i and Ike Policy
>y'» Agents At sunrise next Morning Api

with hisPheasant's instructor, drove « 
and eieter-in-Uw, and Cunning 
teacher on the reserve. The 
new* that Battleford was in tl 
Indian», and stated that the St
and killed Payne and Ben_______________
Fremont, a Belgian rancher. A mounted police
men named Stover, who left Battleford on 
April 2nd, overtook the party. He stated that

Agent. (Sea yoerirtay** paper.)Ilf a.m.

hand» of theJ. O. SNIDER,ALEX. ELLIOTT,
General District Agei t

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that
Will equal Willie Beee

Auctioneers, Ac. Noam wear Teocnlml—The Krone beys

STEAMSHIP TICKETS the Iodises earns ie sod broke through thertest. --el lee.aa— —— «le— ——«ha aSsla ** lei spirite.

TO OR FROM EUROPE.
At the ooufsteeet pool Is Unsolved I am roHYIskstt 

el very mech rodeoed ret— from teem— priore, bates 
Agent fee the taUewlag Etet-claro lints of sltaman :—

DOMINION AND BEAVER UNES
FROM MONTREAL ted the

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

Departure.—Messrs. Peter Jirsroklsssod Pimples,
On Thurodey eight, jest after the meeting of

the Conned, eUsa gtrôe le Sabra
rKrapTslfiSS Station and said officers wen required et the In Bad Oonditn».—The tradeFurniture, I 

NesoOindtro in a ? arye»m—• IP——A Tnsvthfrt fliginna Dstflv* flMffa, xUfvKlvU, tHmll^w
lower ead of the towe. Chief Jobosloe end P. bed condition at promet.

Tear. N.Y.. Aaa. 4, IMA •No. 4 Co., 57th Batttilloe, will0. PU gene roe ponded, nod found e men heldia mylar that I meet f * drill, ko., ou Saturdayle e hotel yard by half n dozen younghave a—S year White Rate thé drill shed.Thompson’s Agency. One at the captor. Informed the officer, that the
prisoner hod stolen * ring belonging to • railway

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission and Real 

Estats Agent. Loans Negotiated.

Fame, Houros aad Lott, fas del. or to Bant. Mona]
A— » -A I   A - - a - * - Blnetauna and Mat-

man. The aerated wee searched, hot the stolen CATARRH CURED, health and
Morosely y eon, ELLA L0MAN1

sale by Or-Tv tit, Hartiend Cksetieti Ca done. After enquiry it wet found that e petty 
of •• thimble riggera" ware working e crowd, 
when the railway man undertook to beet the 
sharps at that, own game, and staked an «18

mand A Walsh,
Peterborough to any rlrotl —Mou.

WILL YOU 8UPPKR With’ttSmr’k'lT. MENZIES. Liver OompelntT f.jiioh’* VI 'sjyrsKnifes, Forks 8 Spoons ml* kyShirts, all sue»,
Coll» re, and Socks in great

Miscellaneous. thinking be detected sharp work, vqoealed. The In tbe Provtnee of Ontario 
and» are being slowly mm 
unsuitable, untried n« str»nj 
plalnu ee Owtiveneee. ndlgi 
plaint. Kidney Trouble» etc., 
gain lost strength mid < nergy 
or*» Speedy Cure. TO oonvln 
1»the caa* w* win give them 
at John McKee'» Drug Store, 
bottle. See testimonials froi 
own town.

proper thing to do with all concerned would beEYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON,

CHINA JgALILivery.
Daring the past few days preparations hnvt 

basa steadily carried on et the roller rink to 
an tors the success of the event. Additional 
Mating accommodation has been provided, and 
more than fonr hundred spectators may now be 
able to view the eeeee. At fonr o’clock thlg 
afternoon the rink wee closed, as that the deco 
ration might he properly dons. The decorations 
consist of Japanese end Chinese adornments, 
fl"grr, boating, aad other flttiag articles. The 
whole place prirent, n very attractive appear
ance, end these who attend will doubtless be 
well repaid by the tight. AH of the ladles’ 
ekaiM are now engaged, and n larva number of 
the gentlemen's are also taken. No doubt the 
floor will be covered with weak era The enrol, 
val will commence at tight o'clock, when ell the 
fee tactically elad f.rui, will iaaae from the 
drawing rooms aad join Is one grand march.

to give them n taste of gaol disciplina. There
Baa the Largest Variety In town la all kfarie of ia n regular gang of sharpen in town jest new,TIP-TOP LJVXRY. using Miand aa the police know the gentlemen, anime

Georoe street, south, 
below Market square, they leave the town behind them in sharp orderKNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS. •metthere will be music in the sir.i U» Ey •> Ka* ted TLroM Trtaiftv Me*. 

Toronto, art Sorgees te the Mart*» keen Good Ho 
ibk Riga alwmye leedyel GALL AND EXAMINE.

Now that the Charlotte street rink is closed, 
Mr. K. Brown It taking energetic step» fog the 
removal of all the ka. A force of choppers has 
been put on, and la a few days it will be ah 
cleared ont There's nothing of the “waiting 
for the tide" barium about Bd—he doss net 
even writ lor the aereon, trot ia determined to 
pub the work of fluorine the rink vigorously 
forward, and open a well regelated place of 
amusement to the publie et an early date. The 
flooring, whloh leola superior character, is now 
ee the road nod wi l arrive In e lew days.

The Voltaic Belt Uo. of Mnrehell Mteh.,- sand fh>—1- AslohrolArl G>l.a,roa tr-U.T*end everitotag 1# connection

CHINA HALL daye.Jp

EXQUISITE Make a aoSeaf It : TELEPHONE commun ICATION

MAJOLICA VASES
And ORNAMENTS

bood guarani 
days niai m Writ# them at

Peterborough Water Co Uhwtroted pumpblet fhee.CLP CG
«■«ft i4*ti*i*g.

Lightning le the only 
he, Earache and NeuwAj5s°r-. •uur mi cure n, ou

In le gooe. tjwBMOCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD
Clegg, giwfuetei 

i helming. TeleçWATER STREETS ssssa10. B. ROUTLEY. Pretty Wi posai bl*W.-HBNDBBSON, Ladles who weald retain freehnem ly cured In oi
McKee*» Drugtit/, dotqt faU to try Walla Healthto weak apou

-i .it. ii
.... I * BTli

TT1 ri



RESIDENT AGENT le ai
the Dominion,

let making Air GeeourNEI AIR GAS MAOl
it, cheeper thanooel gee, smelly 
Power required. Made In W si*No Fire or

Burners tol,000, for Private Houses, Store*, Hotels,
Address, TusStreet*, Mines, Ac.

les Machins Manufacturing Co., 116
8S. Francois levier Street, Montres!, P.O.

Sale or

MRS ROPER, Gilmour Street.COOK.

OR UP-STi
HOUSE.

Wanted,
GOODS CLERK, by •

Wmmo, Men., April 10.—A droprtah 
Item Touchwood Hill, this morning .tele, thet 
telegraphic ooromunic.tion he. one. more bam 
eeteblirhed with Bettlriord, end thet General 
Middleton he. reorind e mewege oonlrmiag

and Lota,
IMPOBTABLB DWELLING HOUSES aad
Building Lot. 1er otto JOHN CARLISLE,

All-over Fmbroi-

THE MIDLAND BATTALION.

any preparation
equal While ■

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin ana Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price. 60c. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all drufrgists.or address the HARTLAND--------------fists,or address the HARTLAND CHEMJC 

Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

CATARRH CURED. Health and iwest
Hhlloh'e Catarrh Prie# ID
sal In lector fri 
’aleh, druggists,

wle by Or
mond A Wl

SUFFER With .ziEsr*.ipalntt Lui lob's VILiver
anieed toE» Shirts, all eisee, 

nod Socks in great
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.Collars,

Miscellaneous.
1» the Province of Ontario

ands are being slowly mm

Indigestion,plaints
plaint. Kidney Troubles, etc., wbo
gain lent strength and if by using Hi
oris Speedy Cure.
is the we will give them a froe trial
at John McKee's Drug Store. Pries ion. and

See testimoniale frombottle.
own town.

Tbe Voltaic Belt Co» of I are bel I Mich.,
I» send their oalabrattd
and other Electric Appliances
days, to

vitality and
all Eli troubles.

paralysis, and
vigor and

Write them atIs allowed.

CLECC
Fluid Lightning Is t be only 

he, Earache end NeuWZT, Headache, U do*
take g day or an boor to cure
a minute allRequisite* This department In la

ilng Is also a | -oil possible

Drugstore.
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Dim
HOODIE.-On Wednesday, April 7th, IMS, St 

the rwild.no. of ber son-in-'aw, J. J. Vleheis 
VO Adelaide elreel, Toronto, In her Kind year, 
Susanna Moodie, daughter of the laleTbonw 
Strickland, Beydon Hall, Hnffolk, England, and 
relict of the late J. W. Dunbar Hoodie.

Girouat A Sullivan.

IMPORTANT!
Messrs. Giroux A Sullivan 

have been »->i.
Agents in
the Celebrated _____ ______
Warper’s Basar Patterns.

They have now on exhibi
tion the New Patterns for 
Spring. ssrThe Ladies are 
specially requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
the same time look at their 
New Dress Goods and Silks, 
Satins, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Gauntlet 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, 
Prilling», 
dory, Mantle Ornaments, in 
Black and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jerseys, Black 
and Coloured; all New Goods 
in every department.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.

O. IP. El.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.

Dominion Express
OOMPANX.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Agent,

rttwll

New Spring Goods

W. W. JOHNSTON &
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A LARGE PAST Of 

THEIR PURCHASES, CONSISTING OF

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams. 

Sateen Prints

A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 15c. per yard.

Cotton Shirtings, Cottonades 
and Denims.

Linen Laces, Collarettes, &c.

Two Cases Embroideries, all 
_x Widths and Prices.

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bethe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

Wants.

Wanted.
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
ÏUUNO, Ontario House.

Apply to JOi.

Wanted Immediately.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, * follows 
Few* the Wool*

11.40 am.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 84. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

a.tTjxm.-MIxed from Toronto and Intermediate

11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
Pro* Use Rest

LSOata.—Express from Montre ______________
7.04 am.-Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 
e.48p.m. Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls 

end Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;—

1166 am.—Mall lor Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa aad 
• Montreal.

8.07 am.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
11.11p.m.-Express, for Perth, Smith's Falla, Ottawa

6.1flf am.—Express for Toronto, Gelt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 ana—Mixed for Local Static*, West to Toronto. 
6.48 p.m.— Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate SU

ALEX. ELLIOTT.
Town Tick* Anri, Goerge Street. Peterborough — 

noariy oppooito Review Offlce.

, Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Zetttblinhod 1886.)

HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds..........................  660.MS.ai6
Annual Income, about................................ «.066.666

or over 816.006 a day.
Investments In Canada.............. 6,666,666
Total OhUina pald In Canada.................. M66,666
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian PoU-

ey-Hotoera ............................... 171.666
Boom Distributed .... ..........................  17*0*006

RFThe Clam H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all reatrlellow of any kind.

RVThe holder Is entitled to travel or reside itt any 
part of the world free.

Loans advanced on Policies.
Policies of 6 year’s sUndlng can be revived 
IS months without medical examination. 
•Bates as low * any first rises company.

P* Persons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 
1 BONUS at dirMon of profite next year.

J. O’DONNELL, 0. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 
Inspector. Agsttfc Msnsgtr

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY TBE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Boairiees Done, over $8600,000 

Cash Receipts, over $860,000
Toe have tile profite of >omr own money and the 

Oompaay ehr* A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 
UPVALUE * each Policy issued, sad the Agent will 
give a written guarantee that the Policy will correspond 
wf*h his statements. He o6m this because some 

comptaiaed of other Company'» Agente deceiving 
i and the Policy not being as represented by the 
6- (See yesterday ’s paper )

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A. Mm ooafsteaes pool I» «tarira* I eu taHTIakri, 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the fallowing first-darn lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BtiAVEB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, rod to.

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NSW YORK

Bring Agrot tar kb. Q. T. B. rod to. shorn Ink- 
riata Nktam.il Ip Une, I cue *11 debris dl*ok bom 
Friribanmgb ko any dWUetlon.

T. MENZIES.
Petevhemarti. Mev «1st, U64 dUfiwtt

STREMEMBEB THE PLACE :-Ovw Chi* Hall, 
Jorner George and Mmcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
28.60 Gooonl DMriek Ager »

Auctioneers, Ac.

1m. Fairweather 4 Co.
UCTIONEER8 ■A’.

Furniture, Ik 
Msteeoodtoa

Thompson’s Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 

Estate Agent. Loane negotiated.

Thrsra, Hou 
to Loan at I 
Negotiated.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

LUF., Lkk.r.k.k,
r BCTURBBrolb.Bjr.,le. lad Threat TrleltvMedl. 
Li *1 Coltiga. Toronto. rod gugoro to ths Messer 
gytrod lor Intnnarv. Ocullrirod Aoriri ko kb. Hoe- 
citai lor del cblldme, lota 01.1*1 Aatataok 
Royal London Owbkbrimlo II *,11.1. Moeririds, rod 
Control London Throat rod 1* BoopHeL 117 

Obnroh Street Taranto.

EXQUISITE

MAJOUCA VASES
And ORNAMENTS

Admired tor everyone wh-> baa ee* them. Aleo —
Beautiful Goods suitable for WEDDIIO PMRlm 

CALL AND 8E* THEM.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

end Lets, tor Sale or to Bent. Money 
* current rates. Mortgagee aad Motes 
oBsotio* made sxpldlMstttiy aad ra
nt oo*. Corner of George and Slmooe

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVBRY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are eld bands at the bastoem, 
•111 keep Oood Horses and 
fortable Rigs always readjr at 
hour tor the Convenience of 
Publie. Commercial Wag 

gens, Hacks, Pusses, and everything In connection 
with a First-das* Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Ten». Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, b " 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of IS: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over *oem at Connote Bros.. Up Top Livery. dl66

A SITUATION AS DRY
cL young man of three years experience, good 
fsonmmsndxtton Address, ». & Box 487, Peteiboro

Wanted,

For to Rent.

F°j
A Piano for Sale,

JR 6100. Can be seen at the residence of 
SMITH, Stewart Street, Peterborough.

Houses

To Carpenters and Others.
SALE-BUILDING LOTS. No money down?

on Wolfe, Eubldge, 
ireels, a iso, House and Lot 
JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe 

dlt-Sm

P Interest 6 per tent. Situated

J2TCJ

Corner Lot For Sale,
LOT NO 4, sert of George and south of Hunter 

Streets, An the corner of Hunter and Queen 
Streets, 46 feet front and 86 feet deep, at present 

occupied by Mr. A. P. Morgan with shed in connection 
with hie hotel. The above dleerable lot la tor sale. 
Apply to J. W. FLAT ELLE, Que* Street. d6B

G .serai.

Ladies’ Black Barings 
and Brooches!

We contend that we have the best assortment of 
the above goods in the Town of Peterborough. 

PLEASE EXAMINE. v

0. B. ROOTLETS,
Cheap Fancy Store, George Street.

WEDDINGi_PRESEllTS!
CHINA HALL Is the acknowledged 

headquarters tor FINE WEDDING 

PRESENTS or every kind. Every 
article In the store suitable tor 

a Present

CHINA HALL

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED wr CLEANED
when It c* be do* BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St, near the Brig», opposite Belleghem'e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
JHP-Look out tor Travellers and Agents for other

^‘wSSi'a Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

— tile shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Carted. Eld Glow Cleaned and Dyed Black. AU 

k done in first-clam style. Goods sent for and 
irned on the shortest notice. References given 

If teotrirad.
WILLIAM ABOUT».

dlOlwB Peterborough Dye Works.

lRD

Tsor. N.Y.. Jen. 4,1886.
GxsTLimnt,-I have much pleasure in ravins that I 

have used your White Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time pate, and find It superior to anything I 
have ever uaed for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparte a fresh and delicate b'oom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA L0MAN8.

To the Bartland Chemical Co. dOOwl

John Hackett.

REMNANTS !
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants oi Striped Denys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR ' CENTRE- 
TABLI^AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW

ING “BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 

TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRBS8 lOOODS AND ;1IU8LIN8 IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

£*il{ gm,w
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the Way fie the 
Nerthwest—Melee by the Way.

From Our Own Correspondent.

My Dear Review.—I should have written 
to you sooner, but the excitement of tbe rapidly 
titling oat has prevented me, end If the type- 
setter finds any difficulty In reading this he 
most blame the jolting of the car on the U.P.R. 
for it.

Our journey so far has been uneventful, 
except in those things that happen on almost 
every trip. We were enthusiastically received 
at all the places at which our train stopped, 
the Volunteers meanwhile amusing thenvelvee 
and driving away dull care by discussing the 
condition of national affairs, many diurnal foie- 
b rings being expressed,and also by singing and 
reading. We reached Kingston shortly after 
four "’clock and were billeted at the barracks. 
On Thursday we were served with tbe generous 
kiftof undercloth ng from Mrs. Geo. A. Cox. 
Th« men were warm in their expression* of 
grsthuiie to the noble lad*, whom kmdnees has 

rad so materially to relieve our discomfort. 
Ve were also given shoes and muffler*. The 

former are not deemed as serviceable * long 
boots would have been.

Barrack life di.1 nut teem to fit well to the 
pie-conceived id* of military life which some of 
the boys had formed. The restraint became 
irk-ome, mre especially as there were many 
new and intere* ing sights to be seen. Tne-e 
was a geneial minor abroad on Saturday that we 
were likely at aey moment to receive orders to 
advance, consequently, when in the afternoon 
tbe officers were noticed hurrying hither and 
thither, excitement began to rat*, and when the 
dress for parade founded and we were ordered 
to be on tue parade in heavy marching order 
in ten minutes, it rose to fever heat. We were 
all there and paraded for inspection. I leave 
the reader to imagine our feelings and looks 
when we were dismissed to quarters. Our Com
pany is lettered Q in the Bait. Orders at fol-

Oom ▲.........16 Batt...................Capt Lazier
“ B........60 “ .................. <r Botrayrastie
« C.....46 « ............... “ Hughes
“ »..........60 “ ...................... •• Winslow
“ B...........46 “ ......................... Major Dingwall
“ F.......... 47 “ .............................Capt Kelly
“ 0............. 67 “ .............................  " Burke
“ H......... 49 « .....................   « Harrison
The battalion is called the Midland Battalion, 

and is commanded by CoL A. T. M. William*. 
We paraded on Sunday morning for service, 
after which the day was spent in various ways. 
The Y. M. C. A. held an evening service in the 
recreation room, which w* highly spoken of by 
maov of those mènent.

Ou 8unday night at about half an hoar after 
tattoo, 10 o'dook, we received orders to be up at 
4 o’clock and have all things in readiness for an 
immediate advance. The oidar was obeyed 
with alacrity, as all yen anxious to be westward 
b 'uud. Parade was sounded and we fell in and 
were matched out and allotted « nr places on the 
train awaiting a*. We left Kingston about 
10.80, reaching Renfrew at 6 o’clock. The 
country through which we passed is the roughest 
and most barnn, 1 think, that I have seen in 
Ontario. We passed deep rock cuts, some 
apparently 20 feet in depth, at short interval*, 
and almost every five minuses a sheet of water 
ol greater or less extent cou d be seen. We Mt 
Renfrew at 7.15 on the C. P. R. for Dog Lake, 
where we have some 36 miles to march. Tbe 
run to Pembroke occupied two hours. We were 
most cheeringly greeted by the inhabitants of 
this little town ; the whole population seemed 
to be at the station, and were lavish 
In their present* of cigars and tobacco. 
We are now actually bound for the seat of tbe 
rebellion, and as all uncertainty ia cast aside, 
many are disposed to Uke a nearer look at 
their actual position and begin to feel the 
weight of what they have undertaken. No one 
murmurs and you could not find a single man 
who would turn back.

Company G is spoken of among the officers 
as being the finest lot of men and the mon 
soldierly in the Battalion, and we don't intend 
to lose tbe record.

I fear I have trwpaseed toe mush already on 
your space, therefore, until next time, good

G.K.M.
April 6th. 1885.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFZOM,

BMOCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AED 
WATER STREETS.

W/HHNDBB80N,

Kiires, Forls 6 Spoons
OECIZKTAro

Has ths Largest Variety In town in all kinds ol 
Common and Stiver Plated

KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

CHINA HAIL

MHS tlME! THUS IE
Reported Murder of Eight 

Persons Near Fort Pitt.

THE AMERICAS INDIAN SCARE

THE REPORT. GREATLY EXAGGERATED 
REGARDING MONTANA INDIANS.

■■rated Herder ef ladlna A grant Ira 
-Mere Traeps wet Ashed 1er Wet by 
«va. Mlddleten -Aeeeaet ef the Mining 
At BnMeferd.

Winnipeg, April 9.—A message was got 
through from.Battleford to-day, which tells of 
the slaughter of white people at Frog Lake, 
northwest of Fort Pitt The victims are T. 
T. Quinn, Indian agent, John Delaney, farm 
instructor, Gowanlock and wife, Father Tafard 

I Father Lemarebard, prie* ta, a
two other men whose names have not been 
learned. Mre. Delaney is a prisoner. It la not 
known what became of Cameron, the Hudson 
Bay Co.’s agent. This word was brought to 
Battleford yesterday by W. Quinn, nephew of 
the Indian agent, Rea wbo escaped.

STILL SURROUNDED.
It is stated in the same massage that Battle 

ford is surrounded by a thousand Indians, but 
attempt has been made on the barracks. 

Indian Agent baa not been killed * reported.
FROM PRINCE ALBERT.

Tbe Hudson Bay officer received Intelligence 
by way of Edmonton and Calgary that the 
Saddle Lake Indiana raided the Government 
warehouse at that point, and bad gone to join 
tbe rebels. They have also received a cypher 

lease from the Factor at Prince Albert dated 
March Slat, in which he says:—"The whole 
population is in oar hands ; am scouring the 
country for provisions. Send floor and bacon 
at once. Indians quiet, except Sioux and 50 
Crew, whe have joined rebels.”

EXAGGERATED REPORTS.
The Impression that reports of the Incursions 

of American Indians were exaggerated ia con
firmed. Tue troops at Fort Assiniholne are on 
the watch to prevent them crossing the line. 
There are posted there 480 infantry, 200 cavalry, 

\ a small detachment of sonata. The Wash
ington authorities have sent the assurance that 
te eir Indians would be looked after. The Bloods 
and Blackfeet are apparently quiet.

PROM THE CAMP.
Qu’appelle, April 9.—Gen. Middleton says 

that he tiM not asked for re Infor cements,simply 
for the Government to hold troops in readness 
if he required them. But he presumes that the 
Government hav* information of which he is 
not aware, and that if there is an Indian up
rising we nave none too many. He is of the 
opinion that the Indians will not rise, 
and does not believe tbe American Indians 
have crossed or will cross the lines and sew no 
reason why the people of McLeod snd Calgary 
should be in vucb a funk. He thii ks ibe half 
b-eerie have tried to get the Indien» of the north 
off their reserves, but thinks they will return' 
before we can get there.

ANOTHER VICTIM DEAD.
Wienipio,April 9 —It le aatd that Constable 

Garreit,ol the Mounted Police,who w* wound 
ed in the lung, has since died.

THE RISING AT BATTLEPOBD.
Winnipeg, Apiil 9.—A farmer named 

Parker, who has just arrived from Battleiord, 
wives some details of tbe Indian ri-ing there, 
tie left there on tbe 29th olfi. After nearly all 
the people in tbe locality had gone into barracks 
riders c*me down the Battle river etating-that 
Pound Maker** and Little Pine'a bands of Cree 
India* were but live miles distant at sundown 
and were approaching the village. There were 
from 300 to 600 Indiana. He bad agreed to take 
Judge Rouleau’s baggege to Swift Current. 
While en routé at the Stuney reserve a half breed 
warned him to hurry or the Indians would cap
ture him. When be got there he overtook the 
judge and a partv of women and children; forty 
or fifty Indiana dressed Up in war paint and 
armed with guns, bows and arrows and axes 
came dancing around the rig. They eeemed quite 
friendly, and ebook hands. This reserve is that 
of Mwqullo and Gnssly Bear's Head. Payne 
wwthe instructor at this reserve. Parker saw 
him at this time. Hew* a men about 60 years ot 
■ge, and came from Warwickshire, Eng. He told 
u* that the Stiroevs were loyal, but that they 

re patrolling that night because they expected 
te half breeds were coming to steal their 

cattle. Next morning we heard that Payne 
i killed. Thry took grub from our party and 

searched the sleigh f-r nibs. The party consis
ted of Jndee Rouleau, wife, nurse and two 
children ; Mrs. Dr. Rouleau, Mis. Rae, wife of 
the Indian agent at Battleford ; John Dancies, 
interpreter, and J. Berthiaume, Dominion 
Inspector of Public Works. Parker and 
bis brother drove forty miles from the 

—srve to what are known as the
Second Woods and camped there. 
At sunrise next Morning Applegartb. Red 
Pheasant’s instructor, drove up with his wife 
and sister-in-law, and Cunningham, the school 
teacher on the reserve. They confirmed the 
news that Battleford was in the hands of the 
Indian*, and stated that the Stoneys bad risen 
and killed Payne and Bernard FUlmoln or 
Fremont, a Belgian rancher. A mounted police
men named Biover, who left Battleford on 
April 2nd, overtook the party. He stated that 
the Indians came in and broke through the 
storei and bouses on the south side.

Daring the p*t few days preparations have 
bee» steadily carried on at the roll* rink to 
ensure the success of the event Additional 
testing accommodation has been provided, and 
more than four hundred spectators may now be 
able to view the scene. At four o’clock tbi, 
afternoon the rink w* closed, so that the deco 
ration might be property done. The decorations 
consist of Japanese and Chinese adornments, 
fl-gs, bunting, and other fitting articles. The 
whole place presents a very attractive appear 
ance, and tho* who attend will doubtless be 
well repaid by the sight AU of the ladite’ 
ekatee are now engaged, and a large number of 
the gentlemen’s are also taken. No doubt tbe 
floor will be covered with maskers. The carni
val will commence at eight o’clock, when all the 
fantastically dad forma will issue from tbe 
drawing rooms and join in «ne grand march,

At Mia 6wa «awe.
On Thursday night, just after tbe meeting of 

tbe Ooendl, n meesengir came to the Poli* 
Station and said officers were required at the 
lower end of the town. Chief Johnston and P. 
C. Pidgeon responded, and found a man held 
in a hotel yard by half a down young moo. 
One of tbe raptors informed tbe officers that the 
prisoner had stolen a ring belonging to a railway 
man. The accused was searched, but tbe ►tdten 
property waa not found, and nothing oould be 
done. After enquiry it wra found that a party 
of "thimble riggers” were workiag a crowd, 
when the railway man undertook to bent tbe 
■harps at their own game, and staked an $18 
ring against a chain. The ring was passed te 

confederate, who sloped, and the victim, 
thinking he detected sharp work, squealed. The 
proper tiling to do with all concerned would be 
to give them a teste of gaol discipline. There 
is a regular gang of sharpers in town just now, 
and m the police know tbe gentlemen, unless 
they leave tbe town behind them in sharp order 
there will be music in the air.

Life Piwrver.

____ Wells
weak spots

White People Massacred by 
Indians at Frog Lake.

ALL RIGHT AT BATTLEFORD.

ANXIOriLY WAITING TOR RELICT AT 
PRINCE ALBERT

(Sp TeUfi opA to NU Enfant.) 

Wurinreo.

the report ol
THE MtMidKK or TBS WBI1KH 

ot Fro* Lake by Indiana. The row. lira only 
too much ground to (nr that oil the honor, ai 
Indian warfare will be experienced hi s large 
portion ol the Seek .tobe won district.

■ WARMS rOB RXLIXr.
Tbe people of Battleford now in the fort see 

nil right Word boo been recel rod at Battle- 
lord from Prince Albert, laying that they an 
all right there. Both place, are anitanly 
awaiting relief.

THE ADVANCE 01 THE TEOOM.
Gen. Middleton’, (ore. comped loot night own 

end n heU miles north of the Hudson Boy port 
st Touchwood and left this morning for » march 
of twelve mile., where it ie aadentoed they will 
welt for supplies to acme np and for the 
balance of the Di étalon.

THl TOUCHWOOD HESEBVE MDIAML
The general held apew-wow tort evening with 

the Cree Indiana on the Teaahwood is*ire. 
They wen friendly snd went away eatleitod.

A DAHSEHOUE CHIEF.
It It repotted that Big Bear to down al Wort 

Pitt It be joins the led tone the situation w01 
be very serious.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
ENGLAND’S DEMAND.

London, April In the House of Commons 
this eitarsoon Mr. Gladstone one farmed the 
intelligence of battles between the Betatron end 
Afghans, end uid from the Informa.lue which 
the Government bed regeiv.d, the Rumleue h.d 
apparently been guilty ol eo unjustifiable attack 
on the Afghans. England he. dememtod from 
Russie tall ex plana, am. in regard to the affair. 
The Government bed received no Inlormetiee 
corroborative ol the report that the Boldest 
had occupied Pen jdeh.

RUSSIAN BAD FAITH.
London, April (.—It to stated that the 

promised ordeie to have the Raaeien advance 
«topped, which M. de Gwre gave eeenrenen he 
would peed, were *> managed that th.y did net 
reach the headquarters at Gen. Komeroff until 
alter hie attack upon the" Afghani.

OCCUPATION OF PEN JDEH.
Allahabad, April 9.—General Komeroff, 

alto, his victory, occnpivd Pen jdeh, which hoe 
on* been heid hr ro Af.bro garrison. It to 
feared a British officer Ml in the root at Peojd.h.

THE DEFENCE OF HERAT.
London, April 9.—Seventy thoerond British 

end lndi.n troupe, now stationed near the 
northern Indien frontier, may, It to thought, 
reach Her.t in time to prevent lie capture by 
the Rnidatie.

INDIAN CHIEFS FAVOR WAR.
Londom, April 9.—Lord Duff aria, et Bowel 

Pindea, wee informed to day of whet bed occur- 
Ml et Peaj leh. The native Indl-n chiefs In et- 
tvndeeee et the eooneih unanimou-ly recom
mended tbe immediate throwing troops Me 
A(ghroieien;__^______>__

Foe a complete emortmeot of Boots, Shorn 
rod Slippers, see Foot A McWhznhix. Good 
veine in nil lines.

Ibn Our Ora Correspondent,

Seasonable.—The skating rod curling serose 
to now over. Robins snd craws have been rose 
in this vicinity.

Keene School.—A publie examination wro 
held lest week, rod wet largely attended by 
parent, and friends of pa pile.

Accident.—While ntte ding tbe foners! ef 
the late Mr.. William Gertie, the hearse apart 
rod wro damaged to the extant of orer fifty 
dollan.

W. C. T. U.—A brooch of the above *1* 
bee been lormed hero to help on the Scott Art 
war.

Salvation A EM t.—Tbe shove army to ez- 
f»cied to open an attack on this plow before

Nobthwmt Tboubleo. —The Krone boys 
ere weU, audio sulendid spirits. We oongro- 
oür «A *" °n ki* -PPoictaiant es

DErABTURA—Mrssrr. Peter Jros* McFxt- 
lene, David Howeon rod Joeeph Montg -mery 
left on Monday tost, we ere informed, for Cell-

In Bad Condition.—The made ere ia e very 
had coedition at promet.

Attention—No. 4 Co., fifth Battel lion, wM 
meet f-r drill, Ac-, on Saturday analog tint, 
at 6 », at the drill shod. Capt Bltdeell to to 

on head, end wrote e fall tars net.

*ww tie in toeing It.
Now thet tbe Charlotte stent rink is dosed, 

Mr. E. Brown is taking energetic steps les the 
removal of all the toe. A force of choppers hoe 
been pot on, aad In a few days it will be ell 
cleared oat. Then's nothing of the "welting 
for the tide” bod ness about Ed—ha dees net 
area welt for the snaon, bat to determined to 
posh the work of fluosins tbe rink vigorously 
forward, rod open a well regelated piece ol 
amassment to the public at u early data. The 
flooring, which to of a eoperior character, in now 
on ths seed rod wi 1 arrive In a lew deys.

Pretty Wensnn.
Led lee who would retain freshness end viva. 

dty. dongt toll In try Wells Health Renew*.

Daily Evening Review,



BM URE S Gotï Colds
HoARSENE vasÆSTÆSr--

PHARMACY

To ell who are sneering ftom the error* andeil lmut ana efeenth «7...---... —__ 1______ _____ »—» weakness,
will send a idecay, loss of maul recipethat will core yon. or OHABea. This great

was discovered
J<»*ru T. lien Ait, /Motion

York (Sty.

mm
Wb0 <*” ”°* lo,« U*e BehleeT everybody, ofrmMa The IMfO IPatheei -----VI______a a_r .___eourae. The City Father* too ere blamed for being

avt.vo fnml rtf them alum» _______ a ____ Ifond of them about election times, and people
late that oar nwn mam Ran »f P.>U.«..a .. _nInsinuate that oar own members of Parliament g all

nvav the nennt.rv fcrlaelax# 17...   - - - ■  litover the country kissing them. Dame rumour wUl
irtere and antistake there admiring the

so what Is done

Partie# contemplating building or draining should 
plaoe their orders now, so as to procure their material 
early in the season, as we have a number of orders on

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH. FRIDAY, APRIL 10. 1885.

The Beraw la connected with the Telephone 
Exchange, which con be need In tending ee 
order* foe the paper, Advertisement., or item* 
of

glatigêmimg geriew
FRIDAY, APRIL IB, 1886.

WAR
That the first gun hoe been find In Afghan

istan Is atertliog Intelligence, but cannot be asid 
to be unexpected. Russian aggression and the 
baiting anpioeneoa of a Liberal Administration 
In London, le on old story, o man repetition of 
the oommonoonMOt of the Crimean war.

The first collision bee been between the Rue- 
slaee and the Afghoos, hot it eaooot ha .appos
ed that they alone will be involved. The British
Empire will nndoobtedly come to the amMaooa 
of Re oily. The war. which at present seems 
Inevitable, woo certain to occur at some time, 
and perhaps, II Russia will ban it so, R la a» 
well that it should come now that too British 
and Indian authorities an prepared for it It 
is to ha regretted that such a conflict should 
occur, but it is forced upon Greet Britain by the 
aggression of an unacropokns intruder. The 
British people an aroused, and will tolerate no 
truckling to such en eoamy. We may also be 
son that they will support the aothorttiee 
without any factions attempts to thwart them.

The beet wishes of oil loyal Oooodiana will go 
with the Mother Country in the impending

as nonnmr dotage

A» the conspiracy to lx a charge of bribery 
against members of the Conservative party hoe 
foiled through the acquittal of thoee who were 
falsely seemed, and too exposure of the bear 
plot of the hirelings of the Ontario Administra
tion end their employees, some defence moat of 
eoone be attempted by tin reel criminals. 
Their leading organ, the OUbe, aa might be 
expected, tehee the line of abusing both judge 
and jury, for shielding the innocent aad censur
ing the guilty. The peat history of gentlemen 
connected with the Stole gives ample reason for 
expecting thin nn tips thy to judges and juries.

One remark of the Stole would be amusing, 
if the matter were not so gross, on coconut of 
its cool Impudence. The organ of the plotters 
complains that the jury did not giro e verdict 
according to the evidence. When them hired 
witnesses and Informers contradicted themselves 
and each other on oath, how could a verdict be 

I In accordanoe with their testimony, 
■ it were to be tell contradictory? And 

when them tools of members of the Mowet 
Administration showed plainly by their own 
account of their own bemoem and duplicity 
that they amid be safely treated only aa parjurera, 
how could o verdict be rendered la accordance 
with each worse then worthless evldeswe?
22Bat meet disgraceful of all is the vile ioalnna- 

_tloo of the Side that the jurors mid their 
verdict for bribes. The carefully selected jury
men were men whom character precludes the 
slightest suspicion of such iniquitous conduct on 
their part. There were g>o McKims or Cas
cade™ or Dowlings among them. They stand 
for abort the reach of such slanders. ' Nor will 
the ratings of disappointed conspirators end 
their organ besmirch n judiciary of whom 
integrity end impartiality oil true Canadians 
am proud. _______________________

kmoxikvovi amtatoba

In e report of a meeting of the “ Farmers’ 
Union,” published in a Winnipeg paper, the 
following appears

" Mr. Purvis moved a resolution to the effect 
that, owing to the troubles Wret, the present 
agitation be discontinued end that no public 
meetings he held until after pence la again

Why should Mr. Partie, who has been striv
ing SO long to excite the people of Manitoba and 
the Northwest againat the Dominion Govern
ment, mam bis public operations until after 
peace is restored ? It must be either became it 
will give him a better opportunity to work 
privately, or because he belieree such meetings 
will encourage the insurgents, end he feme the 
«mult. If the former wm his reason for moslng 
tbs resolution, his object wm moot re peahen 
•tide ; end U it wm the latter, he might consider 
the matter further. H publie meetings held 
now. under the auspices of the agitetoss who 
control the Union, would encourage the rebels 
and do harm, did not the meetings formerly held 
assist Rial and the traders of the insurgents, and 
do much towards causing the rising ? And If 
thsr ' meeting» have each an evil tendency now, 
have they not had snob a tendency to do rarioos 
harm all along ? Booh political agitators m Mr. 
Parvis, end thorn who act with him, do no good, 
hat only work mischief. If Manitoba 
dissatisfied, the has men eboran by the people 
to speak for her, who an rmpouibie to the 
people for what they otter. The power of the 
Union to do harm would have been very much 
Iras If the Reform papers bed not assisted it by 
snoonrsglog the agitators and publishing ss 
tioaal reports of their utterances and doings, 
but now that the remit of snob a courra 
become unmistakably apparent, it is to be hoped 
toot the few soreheads and paid political 
miechlef-makera of the Northwest will twelve 
lam eacoorsgement from eastern papers and 
from a section of toe Manitoba prsee.

EXCITING ELOPEMENT.

r wit* ale Paris’s Wife

THE CHARITY AFFAIR.
OOUSCILLOS ORKSN NlfiAfi AND MABBfi 

AN EXPLANATION.

-Providing tor réutilisa sf the Value 
teen—The Ambwlenee Carpe Other

A regular meeting of the Town Connell wm 
held on Thursday evening.

There were present, Hie Worship the Mayor, 
and Councillor! Cahill, McNooghtoo. Kelly, 
Green, McClelland, Yelland, Msnxles Ruther
ford, Kendry end Hartley.

The minutes of the loot meeting were rood

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were reed 
From W. H. Boo field notifying the Council 

that he wm prepared to furnish dog lags et

From Wm. Collins, of North Monaghan, 
referring to the same oharity matter an which 
he addressed » note to the Connell some time 
ego.—Finance Committee.

From W. H. Moore declining a membership 
to toe Board of Health, an account of lack of 
time to attend to the datito of the position.— 
Received.

From Warren Taylor, on behalf of the 
Ohm» Association, asking permission to hold 
regular chasm conventions in too Council 
Chamber during tits eeming sommer.—Granted.

From Mrs. Mary Brown and Elisa Jane 
Brown referring to charity mutton end charg
ing the Chairmen of the Charity Committee 
with noe-folfilment of the duties of the posi
tion.-Received.

From Joseph De to her asking n 
deg tax.—Granted when toe statutory declare*

W. O. Ferguson, Valentine Brat aad 
others, petitioning toot the fine recently im
posed en them by the Police Magistrate for 
infringement on the building by-law be refund 
Ml.—Finance Committee.

AOOOOSTB.
The following amounts wore received

Carton Brea charily orders...........  806 88
Peterborough OaeCO-.gae tor lira

ball...............................   a to
Peterborough One Co., gas for

Council Chamber...................  M 18
Review Printing end Pub On.___  is 46

•Frances Russel, board kg an In-
detent.................   8 *

All of the aocoonts were referred to the Fi
nance Committee with the exception of that of 
Francs Russell, which was ordered to be paid.

The Mayob stated tost jnrth.ro he wtbsd 
to read a telegram which he had received. It 
waa as follows:—

Toronto, April Mb. 
Jfr. Gee A. Cox, Peterborough.

We are getting up a Bed Cram nmbolanee 
corps for the Northwest by permission of the 
Government who provide transportation end 
rations Oor corps will toko hospital tent end 
all Moratory equipments end medical spoil 
•nom, end will be need ml the front with the 
troops to taka rare of the tick end wounded 
from the first. Can yon collect nay subscrip
tions In Peterborough as some of your men
have------ ------------- —* — ------ -
will

B. WRAOGE.

HAWK, Del, April A—This town wee thrown 
into greet confusion this morning over the 
elopement of the wife of Robert Peraou with 
hie nephew, Edward Persona The eloping 
ooapk reached the station o few momenta before 
train time, followed by Robert Parsons, who 
rode on horseback, just as his wife woe boarding 
the train. As voong Persons was following 
her ioto the car her husband raised him end e 
terrible struggle followed. The antagonists 
fought desperately. Yoong Parsons foiled his 
oncle to the ground, end breaking through- the 
crowd ran end caught the deporting train, 
Robert Fanons le e respectable former, about 
thirty yean of age. He has been married 
only e few yssrwnd has lived happily with hie 
Fife, who is e beautiful Woman, 21 yean old. 
Thra here one child. Edward Parson, is e 
handsome young man about » He ha. been 
liriog with hu oncle. Daring toe light Robert 
ParaooeraeeiTsd several weunds, end now lira 
in e critical condition. The eloping coupla bought ticket, for Philadelphie P

MPEDEEBD A» HOOgg JaW a

The Body of a dew tout Hacked with 
mm Axe.

Model Jaw, April 8.—The deed body of 
Moleski, o German Jew, has been found near 
here. He wm e Canadian Pacific employee, 
and the last rase of him wm oo Sunday oisht, 
when ho arrived from the wart and stopped with 
anothso Jew at John Connor’s. Three fearful 
eut» were found on too hook of hie heed, evident
ly mode by oo axe.

mart be done to-morrow.

The matter was received.
The Matob mid that he wished also to make 

on explanation. At the loot meeting of the 
Connell, when the market question wm up for 
consideration he had spoken of the manner in 
which the market had been managed by Mr. 
Doherty’» predecessor. In doing so be had done 
an injustice to Mr. Green. He wm under a 
wrong Impremion at the time, and derived that 
the same publicity he given to hit explanation 
as wm given to bis remarks on toot evening.

THE CHARITY AFFAIR.
The matter of the communication of Mrs. 

Brown end Eliza Jane Brown, charging the 
Chairman of the Charity Committee with 
certain irregularities, wag'now dealt with.

Councillor G run. in reply to the aoceeetlon, 
raid that he wm prepared to prove that no 
irregularities bad occurred and was willing to 
leave the matter in the banda of o commission 
to examine into the affair. He wished to dearly 
explain the matter to the Council. Mrs. Brown 
made application for charity some time in 
January. Shawm not living in Peterborough 
in the early pert of too winter, bat had moved 
over from Aehbnrnham in December or Jan
uary. In accordance with her application he 
had brought tire matter np before the Charity 
Committee, and it wm reeolved to give her a 
dollar a weak. She received that amount for 
four weeks when other members of the Charity 
Committee did not think It sufficient. The 
matter was brought before the Council sod two 
dellara a week was voted. This was three weeks 
before Miss Toole, the applicant’s sister, died. 
For them three weeks the grant of two dollar, 
a weak wm paid. The applicant had received 
one dollar e week for fear weeks end two dollars 
a week for three weeks, in all ten dollars, m per 
order of toe ConeciL He then produced» 
statement showing toe exact del# at which the 
grant commenced and when it had stopped.

Councillor ReTHxaroiD looked on this aa a 
grave matter. For the sake ci all ooaearacd it 
ehoeld be looked into, and then If Mr. Green 
wm innocent of the charge he would be cleared 
of ell stigma. He therefore moved, emended 
by OonnoUlor McCixlla»d,—That the chargee 
preferred eg ai net Councillor Grace be referred 
to a commission composed of CoenciUors Cahill 
Yelland, Kelly and Menslra.

Councillor McNauohton wm Inclined to deal 
with the metter in open Council, lair, square 
end above board.

Councillor McClelland said that in justice 
to Councillor Grace, the Council and the people, 
an investigation should be made.

The motion was pal and oarria 
THE volohtubs.

The Major asked if anything bad bean, 
va» going to be, do™ as to the relieving of a 
amities of the volunteer» who might ns

_________  j sou volunteers won mini s—^

Councillor Hartley said that two application» 
had been made to him for relief, and he thought 
it quite a proper thing that they should basa
it.

Councillor Cahill did not look on this matter 
In the light of n charity doaetion. The husbands 
of thorn wives were new doing honorable service 
for their country.

Councillor Cahill thoroforsfoiovsd, aaenertad 
by Councillor McNauohton,—Thet the mutter 
of rendering assistance to the families of two 
married men who went to the Northwest as 
volunteers be referred to the Conseille** of No. 
4 Ward with power to act, end that the treasurer 
be directed to honor their orders,—Carried.

REMISSION OF TAXIS.

Councillor Hartley moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kendry,—That the turn of Time. 
Billing» be remitted.—Carried.

THE ambulance corps.
The matter of contributing to the expense of 

the Bed Orem ambulance corps wm then taken 
up..

ConaciUos Mxkzibs moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kbndry,—That the sum of $90 be 
liven by this Council to the Red Croea am bu- 
ence corps at the request of Mr. Wragge.— 

Carried.
OFFICER MCOINNITY.

Councillor Meneur called attention to the 
fact that Nightwat- hman McGinnity wm not 
supplied with either baton, nippers, or shield. 
This wm not right He abouti he provided 
with them necessary articles.

Councillor Meniub therefore moved, moond- 
»d by Councillor Ksndry,—Thafi a policeman’s 
baton, shield nippers end belt be procured fog 

Near McGinnity by this Council—Carried.
BOARD ON HEALTH.

Councillor Gahill asked H any ration had 
to» takan by the Board of Health as to its

Councillor Rutherford replied theta meet- 
lag had been celled bet there wee no quorum 
KT'm pr7*“' however, had intimat
ed to toe Sanitary Inspectors that they should 

--------------------- the execution of the work.

—h. the rawer on George Street, but when
ueovesAry thet the connection should be made
with the raid rawer, the seme shall be done 
under the supervision of the Street end Bridge 
Impeetor, who shell ueertaio the actual cost 
of such work end charge the work to the party 
requiring snob connection to be made.- Car-

Councilior Cahill moved, seconded by Cone 
oillor Ruthexfobd,—That In the futon no 
peseon or persons, corporation or cote pony, be 
permitted to break into, or in any way interfere

NEW TOWN omen
Councillor Cahill raked if anything had been 

one in refer»flee to fitting up the old Bank ofdone ... ...«vu,, ... ..mi,
Toronto into town office».

Councillor Rutherford stated that the r 
srty Committee had taken active steps in the 
matter, end the plena and specifications were 
now nearly reedy. The offices would be com
pute, comprising e council chamber, clerk and 
treasurer a office, police court end lock up. The 
P*»"» would be submitted at the next meeting

Lha Hmi—il —A a- *___ . .,______________ . ,
" ' -J---- — wwarraaewu to* IUD UG» UIDGUBK
U» Council end he trusted that they would 

«>™«v«y satisfaction.
. Oraneil adjourned until the evening of 

April 20tb.

* . Bad treatment or stricture often
complicates the disease and make» It difficult 
of core. The worst and most Inveterate cases 
speedily yield lo our new end Improved metb- 
. Pamphlet, references and terms sent for 
two three-cent stamps. World's Dispensary 
Medical Atooetatlen, Buffalo, N Y.

. CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronehlt- 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh* Ohio. For 
•ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro'.

„For lame Beak, Side or Cheat nee Shiloh's 
Porooe Fierier. Price 29 Gents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

A dig

ORNAMENTS

If you are looking for 
a Pretty ORNAMENT or 
FLOWER POT in China 
or Majolica Ware. In
spect “CHINA HALL,” 
the Headquarters for all 

articles in this line,

CHINA HALL

New Advertisements.

Chamber Sets
ZÿîE THE WINDOW of China 

' Hall for Chamber Seta- Your 
choice of Thirty Full Ivory, eleven 
pieces large size, for only $3 50. J 
worth $7. Secure one. f

CHINA HALL

DRAIN TILE
We are preparing to maftanfacture this season a very 

large quantity of the

Very Best Brain Tile.
The quality of our day end the machinery ws will use 
enable» us to place In the market s supply of Tile bn 

possible to be procured elsewhere,

BRIOS I BRICK I
IPs will manufacture, as soon as the season permits, 

a mush larger quantity of Bed and While Brick, vress- 
“■ a*d en pressed, shea say other previous season. 
The quality end color of oor Brisk is much superior

March, itth, 1886.

M. CURTIS A SONS, 
Peterborough. 

13wl6-l*d84

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Done Up in First Class Style
Pee Ike small sum of 60 Orale per deem. ‘

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work OellecSed rad Delivered on the Shoeteel

JAS. FANNING,
tofactoroegh Steam Laundry

CHINA HALL has just 
received full lines of Bar 
Goods of every descrip
tion. Call and examine.

CHINA HALL

To Dyspeptics.
Ska most oommoa signs of Dyspepsia, or 

Indigestion, are an oppression at the 
rtemrah, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
hmrt-burn, vomiting, lorn of appetite, and 
constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer un
told miseries, bodily and mental They 
should stimulate the digestion, and mou» 
regular daily ration of the bowels, by toe 
aa of moderate doom of

Ayer’s Pills.
After tire bowels are regulated, asm of these

Mis, taken each day after dinner, is usually 
aD that Is required to ramptete the one. 

Athu»» Hus amraganemted and purely

1 and bowels. They am 
too boot of all purgatives for family e* , 

nrrxxxD bt

Dr.J.O.Ayer*Co.,Lowell,Mae».
»*t by an Druggists.

The Babies.

OPENE ID OUT
TOUR IMMENSE CASES OF NEW YAHli

BABY_CABRIAGES
from the* celebrated manufactory of Whitney A Co. 
The variety is such that an inspection of them is 
absolutely necewary, and the prices are marked at 

NEST possible —the LOWEST possible margin. dttwlly

B. SHORTLY.

SALE OF CHINA
JbJSTTD

LOOK OUT
FOB THE GRAND OPENING OF THE

STOCK
3VŒSS SZEUYEZPLZE

-------- ON--------

FRIDAY NEXT, 10th APRIL
EVERYTHING MUST BE BOLD BY MAY lot. NO RESERVE.

W, J. HALL, - MANAGER.

Send Tour Ostrich Flumes to

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works,
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St John’s Church.

We and Finishingare equipped with tire very beet Machinery procurable tor Cleaning, Dyeing 
any of toe following article» In a manner which makes them look like ■

Gents' Suite beautifully Cleaned and Pressed.
Gents' Suite beautifVrlly Dyed and Pressed.
Gents’ Overcoats beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Ladles* Dresses beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies’ Dresses besutifkslly Dyed All Shades.
Ladies* Clouds. Jackets and Shawls beautiftally Cleaned.
Ladies’ Cloaks. Jackets and Shawls beautifully Dyed.
Damask and Repp Curtain, beautifully Cleaned and Dyed. 
Table and Piano Covers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Slippers beautifblly Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeing: and Cnrllng Ostrloh

Plumes,—all Shades.
Laos Curtains Cleaned and Stretched.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Unfinished.
We would call spool attention to our Cleanin* of Ladles' Whits 

Clouds, Shawls and Dresses, Sheepskin Mate and Burrs 
SILK DRX88E8 A 81KCILATY.
We guarantee to do work equal to any house In Canada. AJ: 

Colors warranted Past. Call and Examine our Work.

-A.T COST.
1 have decided to close oui my entire stock In this 

Hoe of Goods, without reserve.
I don’t propose to sell with the view of baying again 

or renewing my stock. I Intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers wUl meet with bargains la China lka 
fists. Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Were, 
Fancy Cups rad Saucers of beautiful designs. Oboe 
fists, Chaise Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Sus.

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or oat of toy to/ 
but comprises New nod Fashionable Goods In evesy 
line, the Whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering » choice stock of Tees, Sugars, 
üpiosn. Fruité, Conned Goode, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

HOUSE CLEANING.
Now is the time fer House Cleaning. Be eu re and 

call and inspect C. B. ROVTLBY’S

WALL PAPER!
ALL NEW DESIGNS.

G. B. ROUTLEY
RICHMOND

Straight Cut No. 1
CIGARETTES.

COARETTB Smokers who are willing to pay n 
little more for Cigarettes than the price charged 
for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find the

Richmond Straight Cut. No. t
8VP8IIOH TO AM. OTHER*

They are mods of the brlehtent, meet dell 
eateiy Havered end hlabeel seal gold Inti
grown In Virginia, end are absolutely wltkeet
adelleratlen or drugs.

We use the tirosrlae Prone* Hire Passer.
of our own direct Importation,which Is made especially 
for us, see ter uaarheti with the name of the brand :

Richmond Straight Cut No. 1,
on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. 
Imitations of this brand have been put on sale, nod 
Cigarette smokers are cautioned that this is the Old
and Original brood, end to observe that end 
package or box of

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

BUM TUB MONATUBB OF

ALLEN G INTER, Manufacturers,
BICHMOMD, VIMIRIA.

LgUREHTS!
L»**? Jfrt ta. SMraraTf*nTf>gr!lJUVr*.?r7LU™ 
BOTS MB • lifetime study. I warrant my remedy to ears Iks wenrt owes. Bacen other» have tailed le so tessea for set sew receiving ■ ear*. Bend el one* Co* ■ treatise end a Tree Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give Bxyreee end Poet oess. It soote yon nothing for a trial, end I will core yotj» Address Ur. If. ». BOOT, 1«S Fear let., BewYoTO.

I Will Pay. $2.50 Per Bay
To all who work for me at home. To many I can 

afford to pay more.

*TSTEUY EMPLOYMENT. LIBIT, PIEÂSAITI MONK.
BBBD POSTAL CARD TO W. W. BIDOUT, L0ÜI8VILLB, BT.

CONSUMPTIONI have a po»l»Te reraenly lor tun above disc an#; by lie aee thousands of cases of the worst kind end of long standing have been cur-d. Indeed, so strong !» my faith In Its eScery thet I Will tend TWO BOTTLES PURE, together with e VAL CABLE TREATISE on thle d Lease, to any .offerer. Otveto S sad i*. O. eddreea. DS.T. A. SMlCDM, Ml Ptorl Bh, «3

H.Y.
DVKRTIBER81 send for our Select List of Local 
News papers. Geo. Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce St,

Spring Sale at the Metropolitan Grocery Store.
To ciow out toe belanm cl oor TEA DINNER and TOILET SETS, we offer creator 

itiduoemente than ever. DINNER SETS 80 per cent. off. See them.
..........former Price, $3 25
............  “ ” $4.00
............ •• " $600

60

TBA SETS, $2.26.........................
“ ’* (Ivory) $2.76..........................
" " (China) $3 76.........................
............................ $4.00..................................... ” $6.60

TOILET SETS, the best seitse ever offered in town. See oor Window. Twenty-five 
cent. CHEAPER then ordinary prices. All other goods in nrooortinn 

«"HOUSEKEEPERS and others leering their orders with ns for GROCERIES and o 
similar «applies, will be offered even lower pricm for their Crockery and Glassware.

 T. W. BOBINSON, Manag

INTERESTING TO ALL.
Erenrone who visit» the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great improvements made 

during the prat year and the steady advancement of business. All the modem improvements 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—here been introduced end the Stock is Une 
and complete in every department We enumerate :

U» l««di=8 PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant aseortmant of T0IL1T 
REQUISITES—Heir Brushes end Combe. Peer's, Colgate’s end Wrialey's Toilet Soane. Lnbln » end Atkinson's Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Beth Sponges, Aa Heaps.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS-Tnhe Colonie. Brushes. Plaquas, Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Lead. Colours, Varnishes, Brushes, Ac.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Applienoee.
HUMPHREY’S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A foil line.
AGENT FOB NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find onr Stock of Hone end Cattle Medicines complete and satisfactory, 

as ere have everything required. satreiraievy.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

«X- D- TTJL
OHHMI8T AND DRUGGIST. d«wll

GENTLEMEN
PREPARING FOB SPRING

Are reminded not to delay their Orders for Note 

Suits until we get too busy. Please leave your 

Orders NOW. Our Spring Patterns have arrived 
and we are already prepared to show all the New 

Spring Styles in Tweeds and Cloths suitable 
for Spring Wear.

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit or Overcoat 

for Spring, got up with care and a Good Pit, are 
invited to call and examine goods and get our 

prices. We have better value than ever this year.

H. LeBRTJlsr
CITY CLOTHING STORE. GEORGE STREET.

HOPE Z DEAF.

095^
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AN INVITATION TO ALL!THE SPRING OPENINGS. Ui buyer, know well
ekown by thie firm are not only of Urn

bat poeeeee Intrinsic veloe.TEX MUT miUHSEe MAD DCUr firm In ell their millinery
display» la the remit o# refined toots in boying.IUT DEBITS
e thorough knowledge of the wanted the

whose duty It is to decorate the department end
(hade for

effort, bat there Is that which eon-
eiooes the visitor thetalorge stock-is inreeeree.
Bat this spring'» show le poettieely a martelA a. a.1.___-a____ " I_al__1____A .f.lnanaae ink ahof the year has again arrived when

i eithsr^de’t it, the welledepartment, the 
1 Recrimination Beg to announce their GRIND MILLINERY OPENING onneoeeelty of reaching away down for the when- draped with studied

of different paterne.ceiling to floor by carpeting 
At the top of the etaircase I

withal to foot hie wife's and daughters’ millinery
Millinery opening !” We doebt not

bat that the expression sends » thrill to the twenty. From the ceiling hangs Isos

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, April 8,9 and 10hearts of many fair domra sad quins in diamond ahi

sounding master anil of thn bugle ta the loyal
breast of the true soldier. sngth end breadth of the room.

The first day of four openings wee Wednes
day, bat celling. The front windows ora ensoonsed with
morning end so cold end windy the afternoon of lacs curtains caught np

Also, a Special Show of HUE DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATIES, CHORDS, HENRIETTA

CLOTHS - SOLIEL CLOTHS, 6tc., otc.

that the millinery departments of these eetab- colored is. eels.
llehroente were by produce a
inspectors. Thoee, however, who did venture heightened effect.
out received their rewards by having a oomfost- stond covered with many kinds of

Wimmed hats, and one long table in pirtiouler,able look through, with plenty of attention from muuiaiuu esse mu, auu *uo luilfl ewwiu nan V.»»—.,
at each end at which rieee n profnee stand of 
white and cream oetrieh plumes, la devoted 
entirely to children's hots, bonnet# end shapes. 
Among the large variety of ladies' beta ere the 
following noticeably pretty ooee The “An
gelic "—high crowned, fawn chip, roll mil the 
way round, abrupt back, long fawn phtrne, 
spotted genre trimming end pine to match ; 
the “Albert” bonnet-gold tinsel and net fane 
covering, pleated face, with tlneel front, and 
e profnee bunch of margarines ; the “Lace” hot 
—trimmed heavily with face, crimped front, (a 
new and original Idea) bouquet of poppies. 
In front : the “Bristol "—blank straw, dinted 
front, magnificent block ostrich plume, end 
heavily trimmed with tips. Along one tide ell 
the newest shades of silk and satin ere hang In 
no artistic manner having for decoration trim
ming, mentis trimmings of «none kinds, lone 
fichues, eta., etc. A long rangs of Jerseys, 
jersey clothe, mentis cloths, ottoman, silks end 
tweeds with imported modale for choice of style. 
Thie 1cm bos Indeed mode an exceptionally fine 
display, and one that in no way detracts from 
their well known reputation.

1. ALEXANDER
never telle In the rear in the mllUnery Une, In 
feet the very opposite le the ooee, for he keeps 
pees with each new advancement, end holds hie 
own mold nil competitor#. If there is scything 
in the méritât worth having he b bound to have 
it Hie millenary room thie spring b a model 
of profuse neatness and so well ordered b the 
method of decoration, with a critical eye to 
effect the* the meet rigid oounaimear would be 
baffled fa trying to pick out anything to find 
fault with. When yon step an into the little 
bower yon find yourself In » place most fitted 
for description to some fairy tale than in n pro
saic newspaper. The ceiling to novel in forma
tion, it being of nil the different styles of 
peneola, Intersected with hearings of toon end 
other airy mststtob end hang by festooning of 
different silks end Satina which cluster et one 
end in the centre of the celling and widens ont 
to ell ports. The different bonnets end bate 
ore placed for Inspection on tail stand», orderly 
le their Irregularity. One feature to noticed in 
the decoration that speaks of the loyalty of the 
proprietor, to hto country. It to that of two fine 
engravings, ene of Her Majesty, end the other 
of Albert Edward, her bob. Mise Winter, who 
bee charge of thh department, shows some very 
frehkronble, pretty end becoming beta and bon
nets. The “ReeenteUe,” which to covered with 
gold tinsel end Sarah eild, and to trimmed with 
plumes and bird of Peririlee feathers,» decided
ly charming. The ties am of brood, golden 
brown ribbon, velvet. The “Peek e Boo,"with 
colored crape covering, pleated babe facing,and 
trimmed with tinsel lace and e jaunty bunch of 
flowers, to freah end merry to appearance. An
other bat much admired to e fawn straw, rolling 
el one ride, velvet facing and trimmed with 
fawn cord knotting end long plomei. A becom
ing hot for misses to e high pointed, «owned, 
garnet straw, (the shape end trimmings in all 
abodes), roll all the way round, end flower end 
ribbon trimmings. A bonnet for young ladies, 
with * cream colored crepeoovering, trimmed with 
oriental silk lace, plumas and pine, to very 
nttreetirc. One of the many novelties in the 
display are the rich end elegant drees wreathe 
made of colored «tin, velvet nod chenille, 
arranged with each finesse that to the eye there 
to no pereeplble difference between the artificial 
end reel flowers. Satina, silk», end nil appro
priate trimmings ere to be aeon at the north aide 
of the room ht n uniform order and of gnat 
variety In shade. Thie millinery opening enfl. ee 
to show that Mr. Alexander to determined to 
keep with the coward march of time, end place 
in hto show rooms fee the inspection of hto 
customers the Intent désigné from the world of

entering the millinery department, which to 
oituated on the second floor, ene to et once struck 
with the charming armngemeot of the geode end 
the well cultivated teats that to evident in the 
placing of each and every flower, feather, 
end ell articles of adornment, even down to 
mtontitB. It dawns upon ene, when standing 
to admiration for e few momenta 
that it to the studied negligence that 
givra the place auoh on sir ol refined taste. The 
silks, «tine end their appropriate trimmings 
are ell in a sub-department in the shape of a 
long cabinet on the north aide of the room. 
Flowers in numberless tinte ore arranged to 
different designs, fan obeyed, etc., end luxuriant 
bright eohtmna throws the whole into the back
ground end forme an exceedingly happy eon. 
treat. The principal shades for the season ere 
sage green, golden brown, the tobecoo shade, 
end, of course, ell the lighter shade». The 
•hapee era almost unlimited In number. This 
firm shows a line eo comprehensive that each 
and every one sen get, not only whet to to 
fashion, but whet to becoming. The “ Du tehees,'' 
the “Primrose,” the “Lady Clare,” the 
“Coquette,” the “ Blits,” etc., eto., etc, are ell 
open foe inspection. A specie! feature In the 
display to the charming little alevebra Zouave 
mantle, mode of both plain or brocaded velvet
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The Magnificence of our Stock is BEYOND DESCRIPTION. The Assortment is so largo 
and Varied that we can suit people who have the finest taste. The Prices reach from Be. 

per roll up to $6.00, with large assortments of each different grade.

See the Eight Patterns - 5c. Paner.
Imagine the dressy effect it will have, end no 
doebt it will become very popular dating the 
season. A representative exhibit of trimmed 
hate to mode, among which fa the .“Unice’' 
open bonnet, e positive gem. The pert, petite 
shape to covered with gold net, artificiel flowers 
adorn the fore, suitable pine the crown,and the 
tira era of enrol oatd. Specialties era shown In 
crape goods of which n complete line to kept. 
The new eetewey dotoeee attracts considerable 
attention. It is the latest style, end to a met 
article of raiment. A well selected «took of 
Jerseys, Jersey jackets, Ottoman silks, 
Ottoman velvets, and n copious variety of the 
latest shades of silk, of exeeltent quality, era 
pieced oe exhibition. In another place in the 
millinery rooms a long range of new spring 
goods for mentice era placed to e met mode 
for inspection, set off with trimmings appropri
ate (or the made np garment. The visitor sen 
not leave without noticing and dwelling on the 
chandelier trimmed with bridal materials—lares, 
orange bloeeome, etc., arranged In gramfnl 
twines. Mil# Elliott, who still successfully 
conducts the millinery deportment, informed 
our representative that owing to theoool opening 
of the season the display of parasols were not 
brought ont eo oonaptcnoua as other goods, bat 
to Judge from those that are displayed,the stock 
to one of superiority. On the whole Moeurs. 
Fairweether'e spring millinery opening wee 
excellent In the highest eenee ef the term, 

nx. j. c. tcrsbull's
millinery display commences ere the letch to 
lifted from the doors. The windows era taste
fully deemed, showing the latest «hades and 
materiels to hot trimmings. In silks, entier end 
b ooedes. When the visitor! enter and pass 
math the ceught up lane netting, they ere In e 
perfect bower of venal beauty. The picture 
has for its background hangings of e judiciously 
selected character, broken by tell mirrors, dad

See our Gold Paper and Dados,
Whether right or wrong, we have this year made preparations for an Enormous Spring 
Trade. We have just received 21 bunales and 2 cases from Rochester ; 11 cases from 
England ; 38 bundles and 1 case from Buffalo ; 7 cases from New York ; 35 trundles, Canada.

A. L. DAVIS & CO
George Street, Peterborough, Booksellers and Stationers,

Tea Sets BETTER WORKTEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE. THAU EVER!

See the New Patterns 
in Colored Tea Sets at 
China Hall, at much 
Lower Prices than the 
small dealers can buy 
for. W* One Hundred 
NEW PATTERNS to 

choose from at

Notice of Removal I Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

Poor. Low’s Manic Scirami Boat is highly

Funutk Worm Powdur era agreeable to
take. >nd expel all Made of worms from children Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to more 

Commodious Premises. The Goods are now being sold at REMOVAL 

PRIORS, and In consequence there ate BARGAINS being given to the 
Publie that are astonishing. Call In when paaslbg and examine Goode,

#r adulte.
UFE-SIZEO CRAYON PICTURES 

A SPECIALTY.National Pill» are a mild In, acting
removingstand st intervale. I» the lorn ground a magni

ficent display of trimmed bets of ell dseoriptioos 
—eoeoey or demure, fantastic or neet, gorgeous or 
plein, all «tend feeing the visitor, mutely pined. 
tog to be choose. Above, light floating ganses, 
airy goeamere, end oriental loose hen been 
arrayed with gusto by unseen hoods, while 
through the translucent gloss of the skylight 
there poors down upon the decorations, the 
details of which ere charmingly wrought ont, 
n flood of pure daylight that pieces dearly 
before the vision of the visitor the wonderful 
end fascinating harmony of ooion. Even the 
innumerable tints that era near each other le 
the decorations seem marvellously agreeable. 
Along the south side the background to formed 
of different dark shades of «tie on which hangs 
the multifarious suitable ornemente for drawee. 
Artificial flowers In tropic beauty stand along 
the ledge end throws the background still 
farther beck, while around end about the 
blooming variegation clusters to Corel ess folds 
t lee ling sheds# in hot trimmings. Some of 
g I articnlerly noticeable hots among the 
large «sortaient are the “ Rosamond,” covered 
with fawn colored corded silk, trimmed with 
fawn oetrieh tips end Spanish lace, caught up 
with suitable pins ; the " Fantasma,” covered 
with floral velvet, faood with blank velvet 
and ornamented with oetrieh tips; and the 
“ Vienna,” g-vwamw silk mown, green velvet 
trimming, mow «test flower, plume# end pine 
to match, and tinsel corded rim. Many others 
ere well worthy of special mention, bat apace 
does not allow it Mr. Turnbull shows n full, 
line of fashionable locos, bugle, ohnllle end cut 
jet trimmings. He to pardonably proud of hto 
variety of silkt, which consist of different ehodw 
of "ye dike of ye oldene tyme,” which to ol a 
reversible type and fast coming into fashion, 
Rhadamtto, Sicilenne end G roe Grain. He 
•hows soma vary neat made np dolmans and 
mentira, and hen a full Hu of every material 
requisite for the making up of such articles* 
Though ribbon are not much in vogue, a large 
assortment to kept in stock. Mr. Turnbull has, 
without doubt, enrpheeed hto former efforts, bat 
the success of the display to no doubt du largely 
to the pleasing manner in which Mise Irons Bed 
w htofl ol milliners displayed the well selected

RWIf you went L.fb-aieed PIOTOMM8Headache, Blliooaneee, Dyspepsie and of TOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bringIndigestion relieved end cured et once by Dr.
DON’T FORGET THE PLACECanon's Stomach Bitten. Try It Samples free.

HORSES end 8LBIGH& or Blew of soygel Von Falkenstein, at the ags of eighty sight

TEN CENT STORE
AND* JOBBING HOUSE.

kind, bring thnm to the Corner of simoonCHINA HALLRight Now ie the time to ueea good Blood
Medicine# Loom no time in

Will do you food. Sold by~aUdrufgUtt,”kt 60 
cents.

Remark a RL* R*6toratioh.—Mrs. Adelaide 
O'Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y., was given up to die 
by her physicians, as mcurahls with Coneurop 
tion. It proved Liver Complaint,aad was cured 
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

Bartholdi's great statue of Liberty will be 
shipped from Rouen for New York about the 
eed of thie month.

A Wire Conclusion.—If you have vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism, it will be 
a wise conclusion to try Halyard's Yellow Oil. 
It cures all painful diseases when other medicine
ail

Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is the moat potent blood 
ouritier, and a fountain of health and strength. 
Be wise in time. All baneful infections are 
promptly removed by this unequalled alterative.

Full returns from the eleot«'r#l districts of 
West Northumberland show a total majority of 
74 for Mr. Guillet.

A Double Purpose.—The popular remedy 
Hegyard’s Yellow Oil, is used both internally 
and externally, for aches, pains, colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness, and diseases of an in
flammatory nature.

A Safe Invebtmsst.—Investing twenty five 
cents for a-bottle of Hsgyard'e Pectoral Balsam, 
the beet throat and lung healer known. Cures 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all pulmonary 
complaints.

A Perfect Beauty.—Perfect beauty is only 
attained by pore bleed and good health. These 
acquirements give the possessor a pleasant 
expression, a fair.clear skro.and the reey bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the 
blood and tone the entire system to a healthy 
action.

Seriously III.—A person suffering with pain 
and heat over the small of the back, with a weak

W. McFADDEN,
McANDREW & NOBLE

Steam and Hot Water SPICED ROLLS,
BREAKFAST BACON,

SUGAR CURED SMOKED HAMS, 
SUGAR CURED WHITE DRY HAMS, 

ENGLISH PICKLED PORK,
LARD in 5 and 10 POUND CROOKS, 

HEAD CHEESE, ENGLISH BRAUN,
SPICED BEEF, &c„ &c., &c.

GKEO- MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE, GEORGE STREET.

Oh My, Look Here IHB1ATINQ-
.s^fc^H'lîiifii In the most Improved

and economical pleas
gl (HÜÉt SANITARY 
IM mSi PLUMBING

TURNER

$ail,Tent$ AwningGas Fitting, Ac

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

a CAR LOAD OF SALT

J. J. TURNSb. Sell, Tent end Awning
Maker, Rut Pier, PORT HOPR

FARMERS, ATTENTION
JUST ARRIVED All uniMorgan’s

60 Dozen of those Brilliant Diamond Dyes, s fuNEW TEAS assortment, cheap, simple, end most satisfactory.
WILL CURE OR

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF TOE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

TOE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF TOE SUN,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
1AUNDKE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Km Direct importation from Germany, s very attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering sad plain, for 
Temperature, for Beth Tub, Dairy use, also Cream 

Tubes for testing the yield of Cream.
Horse and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring In your Prescription» and

more nee aeon» purgative#
GENERAL GROCERIES, s big lot 

of CROCKERY end GLASS
WARE, the Cheapest 

in Town.11 •••“^•ee *“ ~T. make e magnificent display 
-they always do eo. Thm, 
department this spring to literal™«lied .*,£ 
»U the novelties of the season. The entire stock hu Wn selected with great care, notfor^d, 
•bow, but for reel worth. Their cuitomeruand

THAT HACKING COUGH enn be *>quickly
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee IL Par 
•ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboix/.

SLEEPLESS N1GHTH, made misent Me by 
that terrible cough. HbUobl Cure Is the remedy 
tor you, Far sala by Ormond A Walsh, dnggttu, 
Peterborough. CHAS. BUTLER

BurduçL
B LOOD
Bitters

See our Special ■ ■ ■ m ms 15c. Paper.
See our Special - 25c. and 36c. Lines.

<
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POLICE COVET.
The weether probabilities lot tbit district lor 

the tweaty-foor home counting Iron one o’clock 
this morning, u r sported Iron the Toronto Ob
servatory, ere no follows :—Light to moderate 
wind» ; fine milder weether.

Fudat, April 9.-P. a Pidgeon oherged

Millinery Opening! Daniel Farcell with hering been drank in
public piece. He pleeded guilty, promieed
better beberior, end Allowed to go.

All tboee who et tend the ceralrel it the roller 
rink In fancy coelome thin evening ehonld, to 
Avoid nny mfetchee being mode, write their 
Dime end the cherec or rapreeeoted in » legible 
bend on A cird end bend it in et the door ee 
they ere enterlog. _____

Orwnd Cnralral 1 «rand Ceralrel 1
Thfe i, the night ol the grind cernlvet et the 

roller rink. All ehonld go end eee the novel 
eight. Usual carnival edmieeion lee. Excel 
lent bend ol the Fire Brigade in Attendance, 
There muet be three entries to each event to be

i*M»nd Wool ; also 
rnderolothing. JerseyBaye’ Wool 

Snlte, eta,

Velweleera nr Ontario
Who have their livee eeenred In the Equitable 

will be pleaeed to learn that their policiee will 
be held good even though nulled into active 
military eertioe during the present orieie in the 
North week Able management, liberality ol 
contract, and prompt payment ol ell claims, 
have moored end will retain lor the Equitable 
the proud position which she occupies to-day, 
vie., that ol being “ The leading Idle Company 
ol the World.” New bueioeea, 1884, nearly 
fifi millions, or over #80,000 per day. Cash 
paid policy holder» In 1884, nearly #40,000 per 
day. Intending essorera, consult your own 
Internet» by investigating the superior advan
tages ol this society before closing an applica
tion elsewhere. Full partioolrra on application

Our Show Rooms are now 

OPEN. Every Lady ia invited 

to inspect them. We have a 

Magnificent Display.

Have you been in McKee’s Furniture Ware-
rooms on Water street yet ? If not, go and eee

Jas. Alexander, the bargains fen can get there. Good, large. FAIR. VAN EVERY A CO
comfortable, easy chaire, bom $4 up. Good
lounges, from 83.25 up. Good spring beds Iran
81.60 up. Good sideboards from 84 up. Good
bureau from 84. up, and everything elan in to T. Hulin, General Agent, office over Dolanproportion. A Go.’a store.

The annual meeting of the l’»tcrbom«h 
Leeroeee Club wee held at the Little Windsor 
Hotel on Thursday evening. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year.—

Ho*. President—Mr. R A. Morrow.
President—Mr. H. LeBrao.
1er Vice President—Mr. R H. Fortye.
2nd Vioe-Pumdent—Mr. W. A. Sanderson.
Captain—Mr. Jas. Coughlin.
Assistant Captain—Mr. James 1
8eoENTANT—Mr. G. H. Giroux.
Texas veer—Mr. C. Rutherford.
Committee or Management—Mi 

Scott, Joe. Henderson and M. H alpin.
Several more honorary members were elected 

and also several members were admitted. The 
opening of the season will be inangrated by a 
grand match at the Driving Park on May 15th.

Bough on Itch1 curse humors.

gailg dreeing gteriew ££f£0,mi tetter salt rheum, frosted
HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT THEIR

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will

MILLINERY OPENING
WILL TAKE PLACE ON *

Wednesday 8 Thursday, April 16 816

any one of pimples on the face or Hough Shin
ÏJÎaeltSîr ÏSn?*-or •od lee,e ‘hem eon ae 
silk. It will ajan cure any sore when nil other 
preparations mil. Thousands have tested It. 
"ktour druggist tor McGregor a Paras’» 
Carhnlle Cerate,and do not be persoaded to Uke 
anything also claimed to be as good It la but

FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. WILL TAKE PLACE ONDolan. 25 cento per boa, at John Drag Hint#.

At one o’clock to-day cash wheat was quoted
In the Chicago market et 82 bento pei bnshcL

To a' Curlers!Foot & McWhinni* manufacture all etylee
of Boots and Shoes.

AND FOLLOWING DATS.

MG£*This Department is under the immediate supervision of 
MADAME JACKSON, who has made her selections with the 
greatest care, and the stock will be found to comprise all the 
Very Latest Novelties in Styles and Materials to be secured 

in French, German and English Markets.

The many friends mpde by Mr. J. W. 
Sheridan and bis family while they resided in 
Peterborough will regret to hear of the death ef 
Mrs. Sheridan at Brooklyn, N. Y., where Mr. 
Sheridan now resides.

Ye may grog ytt up yer
At the present time, when everybody thinks 

more or less of the conflicts and grievance» that 
are going on, not only in foreign countries, but 
with not a little magnitude in oar own heretofore 
peaceful land, anything that may appear in the 
press that will throw light on the subject le 
eagerly sought after, and day after day the

SUM* rod Uk oot the hronele, gie the girottee

Ye bn* curled till the breeks o’ o’ ye’ »rc badly

The programme fur the entertainment in the 
Opera House on Tuesday evening will be out 
to-morrow. The plan of the hall is open at 
Hartley’s music store, where seats may be 
secured ; and tickets msy also be obtained a| 
Salisbury Bros.

week—but ye bee won—gold luck to ye
Yer lilmaniocks will de for street weeds’. Get

ye soft felt Pit up yer greet coets en* don
essler germenteagerness and anxiety that et other times Is 

hardly ever evinced. The fight (or rather whet 
we think will eventually prove the flight) of Kiel, 
the rebel in the Northwest, has censed no end 
of excitement, not only in Peterborough, which 
has contributed her quota to help swell the ranks 
of the breve defenders of Canada end British 
rights, who have gone there, but all over this 
continent. The call to eras end duty has been 
quickly end cheerfully responded to. War has 
now been declared in another quarter, not in a 
foreign country, nor yet In the Northwest, but 
hostililitiee have been commenced et Habiliment 
Hall, Peterborough, and the word of command 
Is “ To the front, charge !” There is n fine lot 
of soldiers employed there to complete the work, 
and they will hold the fort at all hazards. Call 
and get a spring suit. A. McNeil.

Fob neat end well-fitting Boots end Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
eee them. Foot A McWhisnii.

Mantle and Dress-making Departmentthe clothing trade. Dae ue the favor to drap In an
speer for yer alneeh. We’ve gold goods, we’ve erony

If you are troubled with poor oil try China 
Hall, Nothing but the very best and purest 
brands of Canadian and American oil kept 
Prices same ae other dealers ask for the ordin
ary articles. One trial wilt show the superi
ority ol our oils. Fret delivery in nny quantity. 
Chiba Hall.

Frees! draw this port. Be there, come up tee
high ! Don’t go through, give the right curl ! Steady I MS*Our Mantle and Dress Making Department is under the 

direct supervision of MISS S. JOHNSON, who has proved a 
most successful Dress and Mantle Fitter. Our stock of Dress 
and Mantle Fabrics is Profuse, Rich and Elegant, and our 

Trimmings are of corresponding Excellence and Variety. 
MGR*Our CARPET, HOUSE FURNISHING and OTHER 
DEPARTMENTS are unusually Large and Varied. Extending 
you a Cordial Invitation to Call and Inspect our several De

partments, we remain, Yours Respectfully,
) 1 FAIR, VanEVERY & CO.,
481.16 Golden Lion, George Street, Peterborough.

Play lor the bloom—that’s Dolan's Gold I we count

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and 3 Oluxton’s Block.

LAMPS!
On Wednesday evening the opera bouffe 

“Gertrude” was presented to the Peterborough 
public at Bradburn’s Opera House, under the 
auspices of the Peterborough Boating Club, by 
the Lindsey Amateur Drematie Company. The 
ball was appropriately decorated for the event 
with a number of canoes, with and without 
sails, tripods of peddlee, camp stools, flowers, 
and other ornementation. The opera “ Ger
trude" is composed, both action and music, of 
a selection of favorite parts of popular operas 
of the day, well arranged, end freshened at 
intervals with original songs nnd solas. The 
choruses were effectively rendered, end though 
at times lacking that dash, spirit and vigor*as of 
the trained opera singers, yet taken in all was 
exceedingly creditable. Some of the solos were 
well rendered, particularly those of Miee Gallon 
aa “ Gertrude.” Mr. J. Dunaford, as “ Delve,” 
and Mr. J. G. Edwards as “SwyzeL” Miss 
Gallon filled the title role In a charming man
ner. her easy abandon, coy looks, and attractive 
stage appearance at ones placing her in high 
favor with the audience. She has a clear 
soprano,which baa been brought out with evident 

the whole stock mu.t be clwfred out before the training and cultivation. She was frequently 
fini of May huge bargeioe may t»*0tcted. recalled. Mr. Dunaford sang very pleagângly

Last weekend are brini ig handsome prices.
Mr. Peter Cl it from Ianeon Bros.,
Greenbank. two Cly< PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.paid the handsome sum of $500. They Is now fully prepared to show the Ladies of Peterborough a Beautiful Display of Millinery 

Goods for the Spring and Summer of 1885, including the latest farinons in

English, French and American Pattern Bonnets and 
Hats,—Trimmed and Untrirnmed.

A Rich Stock of Ribbons, Silks, Fringes and Ornaments.
A Specialty made of FEATHERS, LACES and GLOVES, 

of which I show a Fine Assortment at Low Prices.
Full Stock of MANTLE SILKS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, 

and EMBROIDERIES.
Orders for MANTLES will receive Strict Attention.

Haring made my purchases on advantageous terms, Ladies msy depend on having their 
orders filled to their satisfaction.

MISS ARMSTHONO-.
«One Door North of Hall's Confectionery Store, George St., Peter boro

lmd82eod.l5

Mr. Christieraised by the Maaita leuaon.

East, si# O.Boy Hour Lamps now it Chine HelL The 
largest sad only lull enortmsut of all kinds to 

be found In Peterborough.
TOOpm

11 11 p It SO p
—tieCHINA HALL Railway (west) 

Lumat and •
8 60pm

And VELOCIPEDES.
We have A very floe Hne with IRON and WOOD 

AXILS,—HaBDBOMILY PAINTED.

O. B. ROUTLEY

i lipas

1 80pmtsssdmdtac Tosamm^ 
fhTSUs. H.ulmfo.

ci redale, Pauiseh i
it of Agate

Solitaires, rf Pins, Match 8 Wpm
on Mondays, Wednesdays rodPendant Fridays.

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.
Lake, dally. lMpmThe entertainment given under the ane|âoee 

of St Lake’s church in the Town Hall, Ash- 
bornham, on Thursday evening, was » vary 
enjoyable one. The hall was well filled and 
all were delighted with the entertainment Mr. 
E. A. peck, acting as chairman, came forwaid 
and apologised for the delay occasioned by the 
non-arrival of some of the preformers. When 
however, they arrived, the entertainment com
menced. It was opened by an instrumental 
■old by Mlee Delaney, who exhibited wonderful 
power and execution. Mr. French sang “Sweet 
Alice Ben Bolt” accompanied on the piano by 
Mi* McNab. It was well received. A tableaux 
new took place “The Batchelor wanting a wife” 
Mr. Geale impersonating the bachelor,and Mi* 
Topay Hall the old maid. The second tableaux 
represented the bachelor caught by the beauty 
(Ml* Emily McNab), Another song was gi ven 
by Mr. French, “ A Sailor’s Life,” which was 
followed by another tableaux, “ A Dirty Boy,”

Oaatotocx, Wednesdays and

“SKREI"
Cod Liver Oil

HOUSEKEEPERS lllpaiARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR

1 88, ■

Brara jUua, pm Ora, 
ne every Wednesday al.... 
Via Hew TerkTiioaday.

We beg to cell your attention to the 
extraordinary value that we 

are offering for
7»pm

Thin Famous Brand. FURR BEIL-
LI AMT end almost TA8TSLXB8 to
AmW atlMsJnm 4n nmm meltnm *8» - __ m _ . J. -

fee, 6c.RegMntkw 
mown ObiSOcter superior to any other Norwegian Ood ta Oroada, United Htafna H ,k .-UUBI NNNtoto, DllLAlU,

tv«T. Orara*. (dm .■Up the Opera Houae stairs, the Ih. N*«taeda Belgium, led,. Bwltasrlaad, AuMri. 

Wales, Tssmuil. sod New Zaatiad.
second flat, adjoining Operas Hall.Imported and Bottled:»!, by We have received » small cooeignmeot of
Hntranoe opposite the Ticket OffloeKenneth Campbell 8 Go JAPAN TEA id tiw Pose

die. a. sad
UNDER THE MANAG8MKNT #7

MONTREAL That we Intend to sell et 60a per pound. 
This Ten le good value, end In addition 

we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
This alone Is worth the money, end ell 
tor only 60 Cents. No better velue ever 

offered In Peterborough.

Messrs. Crevier 4 Phelan
HOUSE KEEPERS1 glam of I..bait's prize medal 

brewing) cell at W. H. Cham- 
ir Restaurant. This de bee 
Id medal, at the World's Re- 

Australia, Philadelphia end

berlaln’s Everything Newt
Everything First-Class t

Five New Billiard and Pool Table* 
Retired and comfortable Premises 

for Gentlemen, who are respect
fully invited to call and examine 
the Rooms.

ol the beat oellen in Colonise d NS. Thomas, fit. Jobs. 81 Orols?J*u3r
Jenen and Pndn Mm (KrafAnell.el 1.Canada, and la pleasant to the taste, end el the Japeo sad Potto Moo. (Nowtoaedtiad la sow la Mmtime a wholesome beverage. Mow bot too postalnus mmols u before ; 

Eoodoporl os. Podd earns 1 orals ewh.erTry our FRENCH COFFEE— 
only SOc. per pound.

«■Genuine OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 35c. per pound.

«Tees and Coffees 20 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any house in the 
Trade, at

west » dellolooa visas of Baas’ genuine
Ale (Ootobet brewiiiogktha proper plana 

e Bodega end Beet- Asto, Aides,eurent. All out liquors era guaranteed i AMes, Oeasatis aed 
i Ueo, Straits soStIsa»end unadulterated. Choice Imported

Letters 10 eta. pw | os.
<»oW for 4 os. Other fUrietrattoD fees 1C<

HAWLEY BROS West India Istimti, eto Bdltii,
IT- Pmp.ym.ol by stamp In allDinner will be served to b SLABS12.30 to 2.30every day atFxi

NEW TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH.
,££d.pn

Look et the different advertisements ofW. H. Chamberlain. Chins Ball' In this paper, end note the D. BELLECHEMOPENS IN A TEW WEEKS.Bargains to he had A rare Bargain In vVORM POWDERSevery line of Goode at IT WILL BE THE BEST.CM Winter Ovareoets new going on at Fair ■tirerweether ft Go's. CHINA HALLlog partly of •Pull peitfastifs Free.red Colored An plaeasnt to taka Contafn their ol
Knitting Fdging, D. J. BANNKLL SAWTBB, AWTsvereoss Oowwn.ir.TinwTut Dan-r Kvgxiao Rsvigw ia delivered teEaeaiNa ia Children os Adulu

.......  .........

YELLOW OIL
U RES RHEUMATISM

111888 
1818
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Giroux A Sullivan. Dry Good*. -Wants. John Hackett. GENERAL CABLE NEWS
Wanted,

BIDDING FOB VESSELS.
. St. Petersburg, April 10.—Russian agents 
have visited the office* of » number of steamship 
companies, and made heavy bids f.r fast going 
teasels. The facts bate bteo reported to the 
British admiralty. Russia has not yet replied 
to the demand ot England for full explanation 
respecting the attack on the Afghans.

PROTECTING HERAT.
Calcutta, April 10.—Sir Peter Lumeden hee 

begun the march from Golraa to the Robert 
pass, which commands the approach to Herat 
from the north. His troops hate encountered 
fearful sufferings from cold, and many have

Apply to JOS.

New Spring Goods REMNANTS!Wanted Immediately.
COOK. MRS ROPER, Ollmoor Street.

Settlers from Frog Lake dom
ing in to Battleford.

PRINCE ALBERT STILL SAFE

IMPORTANT! JOHNSTON & CO Wanted, F ABE HOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 
'CANADIAN COTTON MIMA AND MAOOO 

V PEINT MILLS
Remnants ol Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ol Check Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

■AYE NOW RECEIVED A LABOR PART OFMessrs. Giroux A Sullivan 
have been appointed the Sole 
Agente in Peterborough for 
the Celebrated and Reliable 
Harper’s Bazar Patterns.

THEIR PUNCH AEMS, OONSUTINO OP BUT THE SUPPLY OP PBOTIUO» PAIL-Wanted,
SITUATION AS DRY GOODS
SSSJSS. VdXlT»

IEG—ANXIOUSLY WAIIINO POE

English and Canadian Prints 
Canadian Ginghams 

Sateen Prints

WILLIAM SATISFIED.
Beilin, April 10.—The Kmptror William 

•>M expreeied opinion ih.t Rneeia WM decidedly 
the miimc M Peojdeb.

SERIOUS IF TRUE.
London, April 10.—Litter. Ir.,m St Peter, 

burg, mntlud st Berlin, in cede to weep. 
Ruveiun wn.or.hip, ob.rgee the Ruenian Minis
ter of We with Bering sent order, to Geo. 
Komsroff ehont the end of February to bring oa 
* conflict with the Afghane The letter, etele

Given Inethw A.
Pern

Wanted,

A RESIDENT AGENT la every Village, Town aad 
City of the Dominion, aleo^ few Travellers to sell 

oar NEW AIE GAS MACHINES, 1er making Air Gee 
60 per eeet, cheaper than coal m equally aagood. 

No flee o» Power required. Made la nil dam free 16

coming nr to ■Amisom 
Rnqiha, April lft-Lin. open to "xttMiml. 

OoL Irrioesed AiehUst OwnUom BnM 
wnt weed bom Prim Albert that Ml in ee/e. 
They ere ebortof home feed sed pewehdoae aad 
urn nniioauly swelling help. •

Indien eeeot Eu npotto hew Haiti efniil 
*hft ‘J* "ttlw. from Frog Ink. haw onau 
uto the fort at Bettbfocd. The Stoner 
Ia^ajMem making for Fort Pitt whore tronbb

Some Indian here be* making themwlem 
•Wf ti"?****»»» •*T“ tnOee from Wbitawood.

.They have now on exhibi
tion the New Pattern» for 
Spring. swThe Ladies are 
specially requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
the same time look at their 
New Dress-Goods and Silks, 
Satins, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Gauntlet 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, 
Prillings, All-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornaments, in 
Black and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jerseys, Black 
and Coloured; all New Goods 
in every department.

A Special Line of Cretonnes 
at 15c- per yard.

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR' 1,000.1er Private Hots 
Mme, StoMpa, Mines, 
Air Gas Machmto Mam

Address Ta» TABLE,- AND WHICH DAY BT DAT ARE GROW-
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montres!, P.O.

For Sale or to Bent. CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE RAME
Cotton Shirtings, Cottonades 

and Denims.
TIME EXAMINE CUE SELECTION OP PRINTS,

A Piano for Sale, DRESS : GOODS AND .MUSLINS W THE
LATENT DESIGNE

SMITH, Stewart Street, Peterborough.

J. HACKETTHouses and Lots.
COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES aad 
Kj Building Lots for eale JOHN CARLISLE, A 
nrwv, vwo uoora wees or ueorge eareee.

GUdetone zddid that the Roeeiane do not 
occupy Penjdeh.

POSTPONED.
London, April 10. — Right Hon. Hugh 

Childera has poetponed for a week the prrewta- 
•ion of the budget In the Hunee of Commons. 
The pmtpooemeat is, prmnmablr, doe to the 
antini^.tion of a rote on the qnmtion of war

AN IMMEDIATE ADVANCE.
Calcutta, April Ï0.—Lord DnSerin, after a 

oonenltation with the Aimer, urges the Gov
ernment to order an immediate adianoe into 
Afghanistan. The Aeiwt bar suit ont cornier, 
with order. to the Algbao cblefe to mwt him at 
Cabal for the parpow of bol ting ■ war durbar.

THE ENGLISH ULTIMATUM.
_ London, April 10.—It la reported that the

Linen Laces, Collarettes, &c.
Wiaamo, AiApril 10.—The Hodeoe Bar 

Mr. Wrigley, giew the followings$>snsrs;ii5account of the
Two Cases Embroideries, all 

Widths and Prices.
For Sale. iruin viarxe s crossing to-night «attains oar-prS BMfET*

Sails Owning geriew Frog lake. Some
■•port ta aid 

rebel. IntaS
attacking Saakatoon.

To Carpenters and Others.

Fir SALE—BUILDING LOTS. No moevy dowel 
Intoreto « per wot Situated on Wolfe, Rubidge, 
Park and Townsend 8tiwto A too, House and Lot 
Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe 

and Rubidge Stiwto. dit to

Two Bales St Croix Factory 
Cotton, admitted to bhthe best 

Cotton in the Dominion.

Cm»1* Caoaauo, April Id—ARtkaat bn.SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1888.
helfbroede, except the 

Ned with the QorernnGorernment
hare been rekaeed oa parole. Indian

repairingthe“•.•till held. G. A. and J. Ker™ who did 
bneloem at Batoehe'. were mtaawd am data 
wo, and peered here yesterday en raatato 
Winnipeg. The Kerr’s store WM gutted by the 
label, on the night of the onthmak, end the 
valuable stock destroyed. Since leasiu Batoebee eenteoce of of death hm been aemSâ 
on the yoongw Kerr, end six men were seat to 

*“«> bwk A friendly hslfbreed had al- 
r**dLT‘r5î1 b“ Î* *■»". and hta eefety to 
•murad. The rebels at Uet neoouota had Ml 
Carlton and were encamped at "-tmtm Ne 
further new, of tb. Frog Lrite mam.lapel

Comer Lot For Sale,
OT NO 4, mri of Oeoig. tad sooth of Hnatar

English nltimatom to Kneel, is 24 hour, b 
which to recall Komaroff or go to war.

RUSSIA WILL EXPLAIN.
Loxnox, April.—Hm priors bare recovered 

oa th. London .nd continental bunreee to-day 
owing to the belief that Russia would nntle- 
fectorily explain th. Penjdeh affnir.

HURRICANE IN MADAGASCAR.
Soax, April 10.—A terriUe barrio™» oceorred 

at Taoielave, on th. rest omet of Medegaecer, 
on the 28th February. Twelve vreverie founder 
•dbthe harbour, including flve French and six 
native VMM Is, and th. American barque Sara 
Hobart.

THE MAHDI DEFEATED.
Soak ne, April 10—The Mehdl hex been 

eeverrly defea'ed at El Obeid. He anoonnoee 
he will not attack Doagola outil after the feet 
of Ramadan, three month, benoa.

GRAHAM AND THE REBELS.
SoASin, April 10—Geo. Grab un he. ia.ued a 

protlaroatioo urging th. rebel. to submit to the 
Brlttah and send in provisions and eattle, for 
whioh they will bs paid. Othewtae they must 
taka the eonarqneneea. Kemara ed vices, dated 
March 20th, atato thegarrtaon lx still resisting,

GIROUX & See our Embroidery Window 
this Week.

•' It I» not «uprising that th. halfbteede at 
Qu'Appelle doubted whether they should take 
the trouble of meeting a Commission so 
oom posed. "

Snob unjust remarks can only have the effect, 
so far aa the half breads aie concerned, of 
anoonraging them b opposing any settlement, 
end in ereetlng further trouble. Besides, the 
insinuation to the sentence quoted is untrue. It 
woe stated that the halfbneds referred to bed 
doubted whether to meet the Commission or 
refer the Commteekmera to Biel, bat the (Wohe 
evidently Uriahs that thle, even' if true, ie not 
suffi ci ont, end wants to create a distrust of the 
Commiseioo. Such tactiota are b the highest 
degree repreheoeible.

occupied by Mr. A. P. Morgen with shed
Apply tej. W. FLATELLE, (jueen Street.

SULLIYÀN. General.

Ladies' Black Barings received here.

and Brooches!
Ilyas wantWe contend that we have the beet aeoetment ofTravel. Insurance. the above goods In the Town of .’eterborough. nrctov 0VIUIUW

eu ODEN WEALTH.C. B. ROOTLET'S,THE STANDARD
Fob nest and well-fitting Boots and Shoes foe 

Sommer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peter boron vh. The only piece that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so nest, end 
warranted not to tear. Ledits, plssss call and 
see them. Foot ft MoWhmhix.

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, A despatch from Raleigh, N.C., say. : (tab*.
IMA)O. IP. ZR into bthto state la ootéd for its goto 

Bob Paul hem In township No. L?EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

Paul lives In township No."hf
I na We-Pit (n firm Gr.awlr.lt. Ur.Although hard pressed.[CEE,—EDINBURGH, 

MONTREAL, CANA
SCOTLAND, end The other day he went to the Charlotte MiT. 

for the purpose of having his gold dost eoTv

ALEX. ELLIOTT, **tSK2 “On farm is an old gold pit that1 Income, about, 
or ovar flis.stfi a
monta In Canada.

encolla anything ha
Ticket Agent. the revolutionaryAt tiie present time, when everybody thinks 

more or less of the conflicts end grievances that 
are going on, not only in foreign countries, hot 
with not a little magnitude in our own heretofore 
peaceful land, anything that may appear in the 
press that will throw light on the subject la 
eagerly sought after, and day after day the 
columns of the dailies are scanned with an 
eagerness and anxiety that at other times is 
hardly ever evinced. The fight (or rather what 
we think will eventually prove the flight) of Rid, 
the rebel in the Northwest, has caused no end 
of excitement, not only in Peterborough, which 
has contributed her quota to helpswell the ranks 
of the brave defenders of Canada and British 
rights, who have gone there, but all over this

this miner took $16,000 from this
satisfit d with his

Dominion Express abandoned the «<< want beck home, leaviaeOBITUARYBonne Distributed rich ore. The of Ikethe neighborhood worked the
times, but it was Basil, fleeted end forgot
ten. Weeds crew It, and the rail»COMPANY. part of the worid free There passed away on Wednesday afternoon 

April 8th, to joie the realm of the greet majori
ty beyond the grave,the dietbgniebed Canadian 
authoress, Susanna Moedie. She had attained 
i he ripe age of 
bardahll * 
ago,ehe

nearly flllrd up the excavation. During the neat

TAKE NOTICE! winter I wee troubled with the mod in

hole sod scattered it over the
------- --wday, while welkiog over the
■neel, I noticed a glittering object, and on 
peokiog It up f™nd that I had a emmet of rirgto 
eold weighing art onnee. I examined fnrthef, 
«td.tte .end ™d gravel prosed to ha risk b 
sold. I carted the three loads to a branch near 
by aad panned out gold valued at MS. I then 
wnt to the mound taken from the pit and gel a 
boehelof timeand end pounded It to dost b a 

ohUnwd gold to thé amoent at

, lbl story and teeing the «800
a grid K1I Hinson, a wealthy oitbsa of Meek 

lenbarx county, offered Mr. Pent «80 a buahel

ALEX. ELLIOTT, from the old« BONUS el
Agent. J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON, J. J. Turner has Something to Say. is ia the bush fly yearsAgent.

If you weak a AWNING or TENTS seed to tooCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. had over twenty-five years experience In this bu-lnees

century.
Tents of every

TRAINE ARRIVE at Peterborough,
Covers, RSdk Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any quickly and cheerfully responded to. War has 

now been declared in another quarter, not in a 
foreign country, nor yet In the Northwest, but 
boetililitiee have been commenced at Habiliment 
Hail, Peterborough, and the word of command 
ia *• To the front, charge P There ia a fine lot 
of soldiers employed there to complete the work, 
and they will hold the fort at all hasards. Call 
and gat a spring suit. A. McNml.

For a complete aeeortmeot of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Fopr A McWhxbnir. Good 
value In all lines.

thing end every ting from » needle to an anchor.ll.4fia.ak—Mail horn Chicago, Detroit, 8k. ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
J. t. TURNER. Soil, Tent end Awning11.11 p-m.- Done, owwr *8,800,000 for the 2,000 bethels of mod andIn ISM I gravel lying 

The offer w
Maker. Hast Pier, PORT HOPE

Oeah Receipt», over *880,000AM a m—-Eiprem from Montnel. Ottawa ea4 Perth- refuted. story shout the Boglieh-■ Mixed from Havelock 
-Men from Montreal, l to Canada, eotttiog in the townvhlp of tD..uro, 

near Peter boro. The expierai** of the family, 
like that of many others whose previooe training 
hee not been each as to ht them Jo woonator 
the hardship, or endure with equanimity 
rough aeaooiattooe and ooarae eumtaodioge of 
haakwo di life, wee extiemtly diebeartenlng. 
The story of their etrogglee to gain a livelihood 
upon a hash farm, foe erven yean, b graphically 
told in her book Roughing it In the Bush. In 
1889 Mr. Moodie was appointed hy Sir George 
Arthur to the shrievalty of the district of 
Victoria, now the o™nty of Hastings. This 
necessitated the removal of the family to 
Belleville, where Mrs. Moodta resided until the 
death of her huebaod b 188», Since thee she' 
has Used during varying period» with her sister, 
Mrs. Trail—also an authorities of note et Lake 
field : with her daughters, Mre. Vick ere, ta 
Toronto, and Mre. | Chamberlin, in Ottawa, end her venu, Mr. R. S Mo. die, in
Toronto. Her death oooorrad at the reaideooo 
of her eon-in-law, Mr. J. 1. Vickers, and, 
though sodden, wan not unexpected. Mre. 
Moodie’e beet known works, other than 
RoughionTt ta a Bneh, ere : Lite ta the Clear-

SHORTLYS
BUY CARRIAGES.

Ottawa, brntth’s Fall*6.41 pan. (hvmcvlTM, by 
rvc- an aMM«k Mr. Paul. Experts have,kMjMOflts (after 

THKM8ELYB8, l tha mine, and a full supply of modern iTrains dopait from Peterborough, m follow*;-
wül be put in. The mina wtil be worked for
it is worth.-Man for Perth, Smith's Falk, Ottawa and hulnntrR eatieelp

thvlr SOLE bom divided yearly-Mixed, for Norwood aad Havelock. •PBIfiG «LOVM8.07 p.i
1L11 p.m.—Exprom, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa the following advantages : 

ek Is thoroughly welf ss<
Comer George and Stocos.—Express for Toronto, 

git and Ohlosga
"*&.*•**» ***•* .^'J. «oyttlag There was again April 8th a repetition o|the defects till the machine Is out of the shop-keepersJ. O. SNIDER,reta-m-MGed lot Ural Xtatloro.w™ lo.T0ra.to. Ation of war qurotlonluge on the

gear Is perfectly 
.their carriage on the Hm. Edward Blake In the Commons.'trouhta to kwpttM

Hm uphototing
carriage on tbs sidewalk.

▲LBX. ELLIOTT, to a good story told cf the Pages* parliamentserviceable, ot good tom the wood, at the FarieoiThompson’s Agency. ■tvoag metaelal aad «Wed to the body by experieoced during th# The boys ™ the floor of theat Agent, George 
overly opposite R W. H. Oh ember lain.

Houe» who supply the speakers with water to
Man's White and Regattamoisten their drying throeta,and are the targets Bhlrta, all etoe, 

id Books b greatVelocipedw and Express Waggons.
Oell aad leSSMWriocb of lbs above geode before 

purchasing elsewhere. It will pay you to do so.

B. SHORTLY.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant. Commission and Seal 
Estate Agent. Leans Negotiated.

Penes, Houses end Lota, for lale ov to Rank Moue; 
le Lose et lowest current rotve. Mortgagee sad Notai

STEAMSHIP TICKETS (Mere,at whioh members shy letton to he posted, etc., variety.
imitate their masters oocesionally,one
Speaker, another Premier, end s third theTO OR FROM EUROPE. er of the The other it they Vrcroxu, B. C„ April 10. -The harbour I»organized, ition eek- being fortified with hirpedoee and other preparo-ed the Premier whether the Indians Mona ere beta* made in anticipation ofmove, if so whether they took their eqnawe and m gF tore Lindsay, and Mark Hurdleetone.papooses with them, if not both squaws and
papooeee which left at home. Of ooaraeDekUilON AND BSAVEK UNES the Premier that it was well known to
the average Informed boy in the country thatAuctioneers, Ac.

And VELOCIPEDES 'hen the bucks donned the war peint they left Four miles from Aiken, «t the home of T. C.WHITE STAR* INMAN* NATIONAL, Barker, yesterday morning a matronly banMas. Not at all
___the Opposition

ivernment had undertaken to 
I with eye-water ; iÇnot why 
iat quantity had they judged

---- -------------------h man. Another question was
whether the Government had considered the 
propriety of giving a good supply of pun killer. 
It was generally considered that the juvenile

disconcerted1NCH0B ANS MONARCH LINKS Wm. Fairweather h Co. cheerily clucking to her downy brood and indust
riously scratching for their matutinal meal when 
there appeared in the »ky overhead a huge hawk 
whirling in onoceotrie tirdee. A sharp note of

We hare a very floe line with IRON and WOOD
AXELS,-HANDSOMELY PAINTED.

and COMMISSION MERCHANTS C. B. ROUTLEY warning from the patriarchal cock harried thePeterborough »iFuroltnro. I Meroheefleeb Liver Comp «tint? ■sjusrsred by the clack of the oldT. MENZIES. auleed to cure yon.GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.
eos hurrying beneath the protecting wings of

HHILOHW COUGH and Consumption Comi cutlet ho ram nn a uiiumniaa I» - --___Livery. alarm. The next instant there was a wl le sold by ue on e guarantee. It.
Painting. sound in the air, and, with wings dose to Peterborough.TIP-TOP UVMRY. body, coming bead foremost like a shut oat of »If yon want a glass of Lebetfe medal

T. MoORATH Bee ata (i brewing) call at H. Cham- stricken brood. Bat be had reckonedberlata'e Tbit ale has■arlour Keetaurant. hie host. The old hen bad send in her gizzardreceived four gold n 
position, Peris, At 
Canada. It is kept

and was true blue. With her wings attended
> always reedy at Dr. Charles O. Garrett, Calvert, Taxes, am1 hllVP IlUf! VfMIP Vmnlalnn «ram _PAPER HANGING in one ot the beet cellars in'any hour for the Convenience of like quilto upon the fretful*1722.Canada, end Is pleasant to the taste, and at the$100 REWARDAt |he (toy Pelai Sbop, Aylmer, «treat, Peterborough meet the un-laught of the______ ____ ...

sooner had he touched the ground than she wee 
up™ him. The conflict, which wee witnessed 
bp several reliable parties, was brief re it wee 
brilliant, end before succor could reach the 
flacky little hen ehe bed stretched the 
feathered pirate lifeless at her feet. The hawk 
measured jeet four fere from tip to tip, end was 
serried to Aikaa end exhibited. A tacky blow 
tom the beak of the bee entered ki. eye end 
penetrated hie brain.—Anyuta OmmitU.

aad have derived much benefit from I Mattetime a wholesome beverage.r°eei Berea, end everything In of children.Stable will be found nady elMiscellaneous, Morgan’s
s stras? want s delicious glsee of Bass' genuine

EXQUISITE Frocklef end Pimple* Are you disturbed at nlgbt andn^nlgbtnmlbrokm.oryoroto get it in M Chnmherlnb'e

MAJOLICA VASES
tad ORNAMENTS

Admired by every see who hee seen them Also - 
Beautiful Good, suitable tor WEDDING PKC8KNTS. 

CALL AND BE* THEM.

C. B. ROUTLEY J

bofctie guarontaed 
funded. Pries, « no rant. All oar liquors are guaranteed pure6 per bottle 

HARTLAN1by all droggiete,or eden 
A LOO., Î7 Wei ling tooCLEGG It will relieve ine paw tittle <

Trot. NT,. Jen. «, «re take Bbont It. It-

W^2S°2y, have used your White Rose Of Winter OenrooaU now going on nt Fair and gives toneweather A Go’s.
ÏTSSre. Mrs. wiasknr*aThle department 

, find unto of the ft
Stinging Irritait™, Infiammetloo, nil Kidney 
P? üfhjtt'y Oompblnu, eared hy " tiaoha-1280 to laOerery dey et Fai i’b RestaurantTe Ike Rartbad Ohretlref 0a Faina.* «

SBS#i



i «Mr. a M.T.A.I

McANBREW &
Steam aid Hot Water

HATING

SANTTABT
PLUMBING

-A.T COST. fias Fitting, Ac

token who on willing fc 
Cigarettes then the price 

de Cigarettes will tad the

Richmond Straight Cat No. 1

STREET; BETWEEN GEORGE AMD
WATER STREETS.

fjailg timing gUrim
SATURDAY, APRIL U, 1886.

Wi ere told by the Mote that
HgeleUom "In the North wort hen retarded ite of the alleged
development. We woeld like to have the «ok etate of partlea In the Legislature.

next reviewed the evidence eepoint oat concisely say two practical changes
that It woeld advocate making In the prenant to the evi-
regulationa. We do not expert to be gratified. He Incidentally

hat MoKim bad an Interview with Mr. Buntingabuse to the definite assertion of a policy. Our 
land regulations are far more liberal then those 
of the United Sûtes. If they can be «till far
ther improved, let os know the precise amead-

! February except 
that MoKim was

on the 7th of that of MoKim
was contradicted by

Mask’s clerk, who swore that MoKim wee at
Mask'S office on the 8th of Fi while
MoKim stated that his interview

day at after hie
'a office, which was i the 7th. the

the Speaker's 
consider wetb

It wee for the
wether under th

should be believed as to this. la
noticing Mr. Cescndeo’e evidence he pointed out
that the oroee eiemioetion elicited the fart that

inting promptly repudiated 
leek in regard to a coalition

Mr. Bui any collection
a coalition Government,

whcnthis witness taxed him with halvng each a

Toe oourt rose for rvoese at a quarter past one

mrt re-assembling his Lordship 
h hie charge. He continued by 
the witnesses for the proeccutioe

-----— hematites in their evidenoe.
M’Kim said that he did not object to 
the agreement. He wanted Mr. Bunt
ing’s note, but not that which Wilkinson offered 
him. He went to Balfour, Dowling, and Lyon, 
and asked them to eeme and sea Wilkinson In 
order to come into this business. He asked

noticing whet 
said for tl

the agreement. He wanted Mr. Bunt-

him. He wsntto Balfour, Dowling, and Lyon, 
and asked them to oome and sea Wilkinson la 
order to come into this business. He asked 
Kirkland for 82,0001er his services Bespoke 
of Kirkland to Wilkinson ee offering better 
terms then Wilkinson did. Hs did nearly all 
the introducing of oee party to another. He 
said that he did art went to get evidence against 
Mr. Bunting more than the where. He card 
“ ' ’ ’ I fixed hie price at 82,000 and an 

I said, “I gave Wilkinson to ooder- 
I wool! desert my party end support 
lion, end expected that condition to 
-riting. I was Instructed by Pardee 
to get Mr. Banting's signature to the

________„ ;___ I_______l
them to believe I was in earnest while I was

be put in w
and Fraser . _____________ „__ _____ _ _ _
note. My object was to catch them. I wanted 
them to believe I was in earnest while I was 
playing a tales part I took ithe 81,000 and 
' * ’ myself to vetoIn pledging 

and against
-------- -—------------ot express x,_____ ^____
All the time I was in oommunioeiiou with the 
Government and reporting what I was doing 
with these parties." His Lordship then 
annalvsed what Balfour has said in 
regard to himself. .This witness staled that 
he bed been approached by Kirkland with an 

"----------------- | ’ ‘ sasiaat the Govern-

with the 0|

mont, TV11 h<* ___
Wilkinson and replied that he would consider 
the matter ; that subsequently he wee offered 
81,000 if he would sign the round robin and re
fused ,-ttiat on the 17th ot March Wilkinson said 
he had decided to glee him money without ston
ier the round robin, and that he was given 8800 
with a promise of 8700 more when a veto was 
taken. He went to the House, showed the

CROUP, W HOOPING OOÜOH and BronehIV 
‘ hy Shiloh's Cure. For

da by Ormond
ABHAHEHT OF THE BATTMUX8.

The lotie wing letter appeared la the Toronto 
«Mg:—

Bm,—Permit me to oorreot the misapprehen
sion which will be caused by some remarks in 
your issue of Saturday last, copied from the 
Peterborough examiner.

Beferrlhg to the accident to Sergt. Snyder,of 
the Durham Field Battery, K to said, 11 It is a 
shams that the Government foist old out-of-date 
mottle loading gone on the volunteers," thus 
conveying the impression that the field artillery

For sale by
Ormond A

SHILOH'S VITALIZES Is what you need
tor Constipation, Lose of a|xrse of appetite, Dimness and 

Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
For sale hjr Ormond A Walsh,neatsif be would vote against the Govern-

money, he replied all right. He said he might
his word of honour not to To all who are suturingHarcourt’ name, and yet 

1 which had tak
he had told the Gov- JSÏÏ5r^ï2S&"STw15fï5ÎT'.He wee will recipe

tag to entrap Wilkinson, rana or cnaaea. This great
the Government advised him to go on sad takspattern.

Allow me to Bay that out of the nineteen 
armed field batteries, including the permanent 
corps, fifteen are armed with 8pr. M.L.B. guns 
of 8 ewt, of the same pattern as that in use In 
the light field batteries of the Royal Artillery, 
and the remaining four, of which oee to a 
howitzer battery, are armed with smooth-bores.

the mousy. The witness Dowling told how he
had been approached and how the Government
had instructed him to and me Mr.
end not to be afraid. New Advertisements.a similar part to hie

that a person who did
art at the aoHeiteflou or Inducement of anoth

er noted ee the agent of that person. The one
who directed the act was as much concerned In
he honour or dishonour of it as the person do

What part had the Government then taken?
Olctum eaio. jnemoers or toe woven 
told me to take the money. Some ot the
bets, when 1 had told them all that had taken

iMIiy'SC?* tt
ed to am how far they would g 
bribe me." He was told by the 
this. -I arm told by the Mini

rise, but they

*•.**!•

not to ha
afraid of themIt most be remembered that until we have such 

works that we can make our own projectiles we 
I ' " inpiy, and

m e to go
rling said

are dependant upon England for our sui told Fraser and Paedm he had been asked to go 
to Banting’s office, and the conversation he had 
with Wilkinson about It. and that Frame and 
Pardee told him to go there and art ha afraid. 
Them were the arts and conduct ot them panons 
who bad given evidence against the defendants. 
They were at liberty to look at their conduct t 
to sad how they had conducted themselves, end 
as a good deal depended upon their evidence to 
see how far they could be relied upon. If they 
had shows that they had acted in a dishonor
able manner It might effect their character, and 
the jury was entitled to know nntonly their gen
eral character end credibility, but, elm, whether 
they had given evidence of a character which 
might be rejected independently of their 
credibility. What had them parties done on 
their own showing f Had the part they played 
been a proper and respectable one f There were 
some things which a person might do with 
perfect propriety and without imputation of 
blame. If a merchant inspected that he had a 
dishonest clerk he might mark a piece of money 
and Idem it in the till, and. If It was taken «A 
found on the clerk, might use the fart as enj 
dance to convict him. There wm nothing 
wrong in this. Or a pilferer of letters from the 
poet office might be detected by similar means 
with perfect propriety. In neither of them 
cases would the accuser have any connection 
with the partira committing the mime. They 
would not he desired or induced to do anything, 
and what they did they would do voluntarily. 
Then there were some things which, while not

so must take jrhat are in common am

mom In our adopting hastily a pattern o( breech
loader while the ofluers of the Royal Artillery 
were trying to find or Invent a suitable pattern 
for thrir owe corps.

The Durham field 1 
armed with the rifle gun, 
fact little point in the re 
however, heard it report!

Parties or training should
rises thstr oetsrV BOW, so m to procura their material

m we have a number of orders on

lore there Is In
fk quoted. Ï have

true, it may he that the am of one of them guns, 
long ego retired from active service,has resulted 
la this much to-be rvgretird accident.

It wm hoped and believed that before the 
end of the year the remaining batteries would 
be completely aimed, but In the meantime I 
think it is plain that wv have enough guns to 
aupphr a force of from 18,000 to 20.000 men, and 
that thev are also tithe best patterns at pissent 
in use In the British Army.

The field arilllery baa had much encourage
ment, and I am satisfied full advantage has be- n 
taken of Its opportunities. It is well officered 
end drilled and able to do Its duly when called

A. K. MACDONALD.

•The Cost* RicanWashington, April 9.
ministry to-day received a (oh from the

to we il he

(To be Continued. )
killed.

h Mwre a Cere far
edly, yee ! If the

of Dr.Lome, April 
-rful buried ci m Medical Dtsooyery/ 

wed to ranIf allowed#0 feel deep, which all medicine tepowerieee to etay luie. being «wok near Moberly. Poitiooe of the
ekeleton of a fient are said to have been found. Iter the sake of

Discovery* bae ci 
hen nothing else seemed to avail.

ir druggist 
Pierce's oocomplete treaties on consomption

iVT^niT

as '«qyl Mu Mr a

ÏZCÎBDCCCl

DAILY ETKftlM BBVigyy, PETKRBORUlJGH, SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1886.

The Ravlxw Is connected with the Telephone 
Exchange, which can be need In sending an 
orders for the paper, adrartiatmeuto, « Heme 
ef newer

THE JPDQKS 0HABQE.
THE JUEICIAL CPU 10* OE THE 00*- 

■PIEA0T TO ntCITE BXIXEET.

Tbs chief organ of the ooaspirttom and their 
disreputable tools asserts that the majority of 
the jury, who acquitted thorn who were falsely 
accused of conspiracy to bribe members of the 
Legislature, were Conservatives. It time gives 
additional prominence to the fast that 
Reform end Independent members of the jury 
unanimously agreed that thorn who wen thus 
falsely accused wen innocent, and that their 
eeousen wen too bam to be believed upon their

Tux aide, which hm n Dot unnatural horror 
of judges, thick* that Chief Justice Wilson 
never before criticised from the bench the 
conduct of n detective. Very likely not, for 
detectives an not In the habit ofjaniting mao 
to commit no offence in order to obtain e 
reward for their conviction. MeKImi and 
Dowlings, Cascaded and Balloon, an not 
eligible for the fores, in which common honesty 
end truthfulness an raquette. Seme of them 
witnesses to their own baseness an not turned 
to having judges or juries disbelieve their sworn 
evidence. ___________________ ;__

The following la the charge of Chief Jostles 
Wilson in the alleged conspiracy can, which 
molted ia the acquittal of toon lalmlyjaocumd :

His Lordship then proceeded to charge the 
jury. He eeid they would first consider whether 
the evidence supported the indict moot. The 
fint oooat, directed of technicalities, mid that 
conspiracy was formed to procure certain mem- 
hen of the Amembly to vote for certain mole 
tioor which should be introduced Into the 
Assembly deelering » want of ooofideooe by 
the majority of the members in the Ministry. 
Now then was nothing of that kind before the 

Then was no resolution proposed to be 
oed to that effect Ae to the round 

rebin, the terms of that wen thet the Govern- 
to be voted against at oil times. He 

would reserve for the ooaddcraMon of the 
court whether the round robin meant n want of 

If he did not mem title point ha 
would ray that the first count had failed. After 
explaining the taw of conspiracy he pointed out 
that n conspiracy muet consist of more then 
one and at leortjof two persons. There were 
four persona charged hen, and according to hie 

if the jury found that the evidence 
acquitted three they would hâve to acquit all 
four. Hb then commented upon the
Verity of any attempt to corrupt the Legialn- 
aturob^ony combination of perrons, nod then

SATCHELS!
CASE. OUSTS CASE.

No Better "Value to be Found!

THE CHOT8E RUE8TI0*
Tag vetoing by the Dominion authorities of 

the British Columbia Art to prohibit the imml 
gestion of Chinese Into that Province! wm of 
course expected, for It wm Inevitable. Alter 
the British nation hm insisted, even to the 
extent of making war, upon the admission of 
British aubjrcte into the Ohinem Empire, It 
would be Impossible to return admltti 
absolutely to tbam Chinese. The evil of a large 
influx from China ban to be matin mmol 
way.

Fortunately there is a moons of attaining the 
desired end which dove not Us open to the a 
objection. When the colony of Queensland 
found that it wm eabject to the seme Infliction 
ee that from which British Colombie now 
suffers, a measure wee piled Imposing e pull 
tax ou ell Chinamen leaded In the colony, and 
the vassal bringing them was held responsible. 
This worked e speedy end effectual cura. A 
captain had to collect not only the pamgo 
money, hot the head money from every China
men he took on board, so this at once abut ont 
the multitude—the riff raff g nod the very lew 
who were willing to pay the poll tax were not 
found objectionable, being men of eome me

This legislation wm allowed by the Imperial 
authorities, end with this end other precedents 
no objection ooold he raised to Canada taking 
the mine step. It ie eery different from denying 
admittance in return for free admission. The 
Chinese authorities might fairly impose e similar 
Impost, but British subjects wishing to enter 
Chinn would hardly object to the payment of an 
entrance fee.

The Canadian Government bm taken the 
matter In hand end we here no doubt will pro 
vide a suitable remedy, the mart feasible 
being that which we hove indicated.

twffiTALL WE ASK IS «N INSPECT!!)! IF THE 6000$
OUR 90c. SATCHEL IS A LITTLE BEAUTY.

OUR $1.26, (ALL LEATHER), ASTONISHES EVERYONE, r
OUR $1.26 SILK PLUSH (ALL SHADES) IS WORTH $1.76, . .

WE HAVE BETTER GOODS RANGING FROM $1.36 TO $4.60.

Guelph, April 8.

MTJSIC! MUSIC!
3000 SHEETS.

Half Dime MUSIC to be Sold at Three Cents

A. L. DAVIS
a Piece for one Month

& Co.

MILLINERY RNNOIINCEMENT !
Notwithstanding the unsettled state of the weather, our Opening in 
this Department has been crowned with success, and we have decided 
to keep our Opening Day for one week longer, from Monday, i3th 
instant, in order to afford everybody an opportunity of seeing our 
Grand Exhibition of Millinery, Mantles, Fancy Dry Goods, etc., etc.

WM. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

DRAIN TILE
lMf* quantity of the

Very Beet Brain TUe.
The quality el oat «lay and the machinery we will nee 
—ehfae ua to place in the market e eopply of TUe im

possible to be procured elsewhere,

. briokTbriok I
W. will manufactura, as mm m the amaou permits, 

• mush isrgsr qnealltv af Rsd sad Whits BricxTpnm. 
rt sad as,HUH, than me other previous season.
Th.eo.fit, sag outer rteur Brick Is much superior 
to other wakes. Tks bast houses sad wavs, are built

* CURTIS » SOUS, 
rfltfliDorourn,

llwlMMM

AYERS
Sarsaparilla
la s highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
note, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iran, and lathe safest, mort reli
able, and moat economical blood-purifier that 
ran he nmd. It Invariably expels nil blood
potions from the system, enriches and renews 
the Hood, end restores tie vitalising power. 
It ti the beet known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Bceema, Bing worm, Blotches, 
■one, Belle, Taman, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as atio for all disorders caused 
by a this and impoverished, or corrupted, 
ecndttlox of the blood, inch m Rheumatism, 
Hourulgla, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

IiKMMIWJ ttMHflM cm
"Arm's Sx ns. Paxil la has cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
Wtieh 1 have eoffered for many years.

W. H. Xouxx.- 
Durham, lx, Maroh 2, un.

rxsruD XT
Dr. J.€.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mets.
Cold by all Druggists ; 81, six bottles for fix

In order that no one may be 
ignorant of the fact, we beg to 
Inform the inhabitants of the 
Town and County, through the 
Review (which all are bound to 
read) that we are prepared to 
mahe and put up AWNIM08 of 
all descriptions at short notice 
and reasonable cost. And also 
that we haue always on hand a 
8tooh of TERTJ8, all sizes and 
shapes, so that it will not be 
neoessary to send to the small 
villages to prooure those goods.

I. ROBINSON 8 Go.
ALWAYS READY

TO
Alleviate

PAINS AND ILIA.

That Old, Reliable Killer Of Ptin,
Whether Internal or External. 

'.n.«?fr*y tiny It* Pain Killer should team
fryj’*" Partn, and in every Hot
hold^ready

every J

X,
CMtera Infantum, sudden Cold a, ChuK,

Sfr ofr where.Price, 90c, 9Bc and SOc per Bottle.
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO. Limited. 

Wholesale Agente, Montreal.

RMOCE

BELLECHEM.

Hooter Street, ot ffit
Night el hhVmwNM, 

1 hie Residence sJJoining

W.J. MASON
Oeoigo Street, Petfii lmt oiigli. Hast Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
WtJp the Opera House B taira, the 
second flat, Rdjolnlng Opera Hall. 
Bntranoe opposite the TloketOfltoe,

UNDE* TH* MANAOKMEltT OF

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan

Everything Newt
Everything El rat-Close !

Five New BUllerd and Pool Tables. 
Retired and comfortable Premises 

for Gentlemen, who are ree pect
in vi ted to cell sad examine 

the Rooms.

onus or A FEW WMA 

IT WILL BE THE BEST.
rroll putkalM Free.

D. J. BAMNXLL SAWYER,

NOBLE

RICHMOND
Cut No. 1

SUITES.

ee eeeh dgnitote, without which 
Imitothme ol this breed here heel 
Cigarette amokere ere need ae ad th 
sed OrMrfeel brand, end to < 
peekage or hex el

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

ALLER Jb OIRTER, Manufacturera,
TiTfflSSi.'TOeihir------------

I WUl Pay $2.50 Per Bay
To ell who work for me at home. To many I can 

afford to pey more.
«rSTUII IWIMIKIT. IMIf r PlIASAHl WORK.
BX*D POSTAL CARD TO W. W. BIDOCT, LOU1BY1LLX, XT.
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rui aid earns.DOMINION PABLIAMENI LOOK OUTKtkxt wn day la Match ice reminder that

01 THE FIFTH PAXLIA-
FOR THE GRAND OPENING OF THE«ry early.peaa may ha aoesn rery early, aa a riifht heel

trill cot injure them.
I» the poultry hate terrain a* kerosene upon 

the rooeta end walla of the heure. A dm* bath 
le enjoyed by fowl».

To hare a hotbed aeede a feed deal ef earn 
nod attention, and nobody should attempt it 
unto*» they are willing to give the than and

In the Wert the demand far henry dreEAerem

BANKRUPTGREAT SLAUGHTERtaere Mere AM ar rartery BUI-Tfae

WiDMamar. April A — Some bille were 
ad maced a stage.

ora auxnt m raanra.
Mr. Bnanaro moved lor paper» ae to the 

appointment, Aa, of the Han. Mr. Fabre ne 
Canadian agent et Parla He epohe el the 
importance of the work done and of the office, 
end urged tant It should be properly supported.

Mr. Can it, Mr. Laurier and Mr. Omfiafai 
•poke sgsiiist the eppoln tenet.

Mr. OiutEhro (Victoria), Sir H. Leegerln 
end Mr. Chap Una advocated the office

the price» for eererel of ALL PAPER! MISSverbe frightened, 
nnnmfitffible is tiway tomaknahea

obamd .boat by n dog. Be kind end reside to
them. It paye to keep them

Ta» hern should be oaths windward side of
the yard where meek rear.

FRIDAY NEXT, 10th APRILexposed «dee e row

Tor-Dimanro of EVERYTHING MUST BE BOLD BE MAY 1* NO RESERVE.
may be dona withMr. Fnooaon moved in favour of SAILSBURYSBalte, should be ee early aa the gram begins to

earlier, bat not whoa the ground MANAGERspoke forcibly ae to the necreeity of W, J. HAT1T1,freed» ia CM sale of fertiliiem in throeling freed. U 
ofeeieatillo In July a ban will ha tab *

and advocated ipaleory enelyeia

SUNThe resolution adapted and a bill foaad- Just Opened, the Peterborough Branch ofed en Ë was introduced.
Fiairna should every spring eamfolty look 

•or their ferma to roe If they are not eotoeover their ferme to Me If they are TEE ATLANTIC TEA COMPANYMr. Borgia’s Factory BUI Life and Accident Assurance Company of Canada.
■8TABLI8HHD 1871. HEAD OFFIOH, MONTREAL.

Ineome ......... ......................... 1100,000. OQl ffiAawto..................... ........................SIMM**
Surplus to Policy. iioklers..........gssu.oottoo. Aaaoraaoo la Form...................$11.000,000.001

The SUN has $180 of Aamto for ovory $100 of LtabUMee. It faeoee Uooonditioaal PoUelra
Them PoMelee era to rsy the Irait, ai------------ 1 *— *— **■------- *--------11 ”-----------
with whose poMefae wo ere acquainted, 
other Canadian end American Oomot 
when e policy ia octoe iwued the at one 
matter how. or wbea, or where. The 

The SUN baa not cue CONTE! 
should have a Ufa Policy In this adi

FIRE INSURANCE!
The fallowing Fire Companies era represented r-The QUEEN. IMPERIAL. GLASGOW 

end LONDON, NORWICH UNION, NORTHERN, and the MERCANTILE.

what* poets ond rails that ere good can bebill to amend the Scott Aet betaken to repair the other haem el the farm.to pees it In order to prat
Raiee good

would prevent the ly, drain fflJSSÆ-UïSÏÏ for One Month, O Beautiful China Oupathin session. It pot the tem| and apply It to the be*

Aubtbaliakb have discarded the home-bit, 
aad aubetitutod far it a camera cooneting of »

Factory nn* Saucera, worth 6O0. each, with every 06.00 worth of their
After considerable diecuaaioa the ameedmeat 

was carried by a vote of 86 to 62.
uqooa LAWS.

Mr. Dicmaro moved the mooed reading of. 
the MU to amend the So** Act

Mr. Irak after noma dlacuedoa, moved an 
amendment that the Sou* Am should not be 
ado^tod axoapt b, a majority of tbo elgptors on

This amendment wee negatived after tome 
discussion by a vote of 106 to 15.

Amend manta to enable hreeera and di.tiller, 
within a Scott A* county u, roll by tvhulerole ; 
to empower elrrgymeo to rife oertlfio.tro t and 
to prevent the role of cider worn n-g «lived.

Aa amendment to authorixe medical men to 
heap liquor ororroety to maha no their tincturo*. 
eta, and othem of minor importance, warn

Great earn la take In the raleettoe elFamoun Tee», or 1 Beautiful Chinn Cup and Saucer with $1.00 worth
of Ten. We Quarante® you—

Oar 40a Tea eqXl ee Me hooka Every manharaa’a area to which appliance the reins am 
attached. It 1» oirlmad far this robetltute far 
tiro bit that It rives complote control over the 
horro, without Inflicting the leeit dieoomfoct or 
tortura

Ir lend is too wet to be in proper omditioo for 
ploughing early enough far the crops desired to 
be grown, other «rope mu* be eubvtituted, aad 
before another aeaaoa the held should be well 
drained, end if poeribto, by the use of tile oc 
other draina fitted far earlier cultivation. Such 
hoary laoda If properly underdmtaed, are often 
ready for the plough ee early as the light

Our B6a Tea equal to any 75a Tea to any 50a Tea

Our 56a Tea equal to any 36a Tea eta, eta 
WE ALSO HAVE ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF

COFFEES AM» BAKINS POWDERS LOANA-Mi
* from • to 0A per

Office Hoar».—Eight o’clock am., to Half-poet Six o'clock p.m.Don’t forget the Stand, eecond Door North of the Bn trance to the OFFICE.—Water Street, Opposite Poussette ft Bogart, Fetarhotoagh, Out
Opera House, Opposite the Grand Central Hotel

) W. H.a D. NEWTON, Manager. B. D. OALLHTLY.
Our early rptiag weather is peculiarly trying

to delicate persona and nothe Supreme Court ofMcCarthy Act,
New Bruurwiek bad held to supercede the pro- Send Tour Ostrich Plumes to

Parker’s Steam Dyeing and Sconring Works,
ordure under the Sou* Aet, was hold over till expose himself to high wind#, especially thorn
the third mediae, on a [action an to the pen- Aa a tulait of present totignnte.priety of meervine the

still, cold weather will never harm aayoaa H

Corner Queen end Hunter Streets, Opposite St John’s Church.accompanied by cold Win*, than beware.
and was promised them Nervous people will usually find a headache,

Cleaning. Dyeing 
i them look like ■

with the very he* Machinery procurable farThoisdat, April 9.—Several of the whole eyrtem, toaad general
the following article» he aadvanced a etege. Tote opened up and Complete in every line, the Choicest 

ENGLISH, AMERICAN and CANADIAN GOODS 
a in all the Latest and Leading Shades.

walk on a odd, damp.
Gents’ Balte beautifully Cleaned and Prereed.

Sir Joe» Macdonald eeid that a trustworthy Gents’ Suite beautifully Dyed and Pressed.my, take the greatest pains to tone tip thetelegram from Sent»’ Overcoat» beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.so ee to resist cold, imd protecttionel reports of routing ia from Ladiee’ Dresses beaut if blly Cleaned,
Dadiea* Dresses beau tit tally Dyed all Shades.protectors of silkInterested pertiea Ladies’ Cloud», Jacket» and Shawl» beautiftally Cleaned.

both back and front, far the lungs lie Irodiee* Cloak», Jacket» and Shawls beautiftally Dyed.MILLS BROSSir Joe* Macdonald, replying to the Hoe. Damask and Repp Curtains beautifully Cl« ted snd Dyed.
Edward Blak«A raid the number of which le digested that eu| Table and Piano Covers beautifully Cleaned and Dyad.good plan, too, to d-ahirt (N. W.T.) 

1883, 75 ; and Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.land District In 1882 was 10 ; in wait, every morning with cold water, rubbing Kid Slippers beautiftally Cleaned and Dyed,ly afterward, with a rough towelin 1884,161.
minn. Dyeing and Curling QgjrtdMSpecial attention given to Cl<alcohol Hot hatha should only be

at night, and cold ones in the morning. Plumes,-all Standee.Sir John Macdonald, replying to the 
resent Minister When a creepy, chilly sensation is felt, and theEdward Blake, said thee present Mini 

from Canada i Can safely say that never before has there been such a 
Large Stock of MATS in any one Store in Peterborough 

as they are note showing. Call and Examine.

brat symptoms of a cold appear, three or fourin the year Crape beautifully Dyed and Its.finished.iphor on a lump of sugar, or in1885 after hs bveeme Minuter. Ia 1584 be wee "We would call spool attention to our Clemming of Ladiee’ Whitewater, will often produce a reaction, and fre-absuat from 31* May to 16th August, and quentiy ward off the threatened attack. Health- Cloud», Shawl» and Dreeeee. Sheepskin Mats auxd Rugs,during his absence the duties of the office were ful Bleep is Neutre s greet restorer, nod this BILK DRESSES A 8PKC1LATY.discharged by the Prime Minister. should always be procured, but by ration* We guarantee to do work equal to any house 1* Canada. All
id Eremin» our Work,A biscuit, aSir John Macdonald, replying to the Hen.

.or glees of warm milk, said the Canada Pacific Railroad
In drawing the bloodhad rejected 11
laoe sweet, health;

FARMERS, ATTENTIONanthem Manitoba aad 110,080 elsewhere.
and comfortable, and the bedclothes warm, bat

Spring Sale at the Metropolitan Grocery Store.not heavy. It ia said that oolda am oftenimd that Government 
on Wednesdays foe the treated in bed. end throe with weak oh rota willbasions* take precedence on Wednesdays do well to wear the lung-protector * night, ae

well as by as the portion of the frame JUST ARRIVED AT| TEA. DINNER and TOILET 
DINNER SETS 30 pm mat.

Mr. Edwaxd Blau objected on the
blades—Aeterùxra Agriculturist.

Drug Storethe hands of TEA SETS, former Price,Iaodoxalb said every opportunity
iven to private members.

Indiana » hotelkeeper 
i Brace, wm fined fifty TOILE» SETS, the brat vslw ever offend in town. 8*00 Dosen of tho»e Brilliant Diamond Dyne, » ftt Window. Twenty-five

ordinary prime, 
haring their osThe motion was carried. assortment, cheap, simple, end moat ittefhotory.Hxadachx, Biliousness, Dyspepsia end and others tearing

Indigestion relieved and cured * ones by Dr,
Canon’s Stomach Bitten. Try it. Sample» free.slanderous attach*Mr. Cairo exposed

T. W. ROBINSON, ManagerUpon him in s Reform WJH Direct importation from Germany, a vary attractive 
Stock of Thermometer», eelt-regietering and plain, for 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy uee, also Cream 

Tube» for tooting the yield of dream,
Horae and Cattle Medicines of all Undo, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniment», Lotion» and Blister».
Dispensing ia oar Specialty. Bring in year Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORB, between Manatee1 Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

Right Now in the time toreeponiiblity for them 
igbt be iuveetigntad.

the opposition to take Purifying Medicine, Leo* no time In
film charges that they might f Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters.

will do you good. Sold by all drugglets, *00

THE CITYBHflHPHARMAI
INTERESTING TO ALL

iber of items with iply and passed » Mr. Kichaed Grant Warn, the Sbakee-
oa raserai pointa peerten Author end writer on philology, died ee 

Wednesday in New York, aged 64 years.
Atxr’b Sarsaparilla le the mo* pedant blued 

ratifier, end n fountain cl health end strong*. 
Be wise In time. All baneful infections ran 
promptly removed by this unequalled alterative

Tan absconding pay-sergeant of " B" b*t«ry 
bee been brought back to Kingston. It I» 
behaved that hie brain was effected through 
or) si pelas.

Tax nantie of freahly-oullad flowers is 
agreeable to everyone, and to It la with the 
d Ughtfnl fragrance of Murray ft Lanmaa’e 
Florida Water. Neste reject it, none dislike it. 
From the tropic» to the frigid eons, it Is the 
universal favorite on the handkerchief, * the

the item tor Civil Servian
dislike of Civil

Mt, Ohaplbau justified the expendltnra end

examinations at those already ia the servie» Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the gm* 
teem. All & »daring the peat year and the steady advancement - 

and convenience»—Telephone, Electric light, Ae.— 
and complete In every department. We enumerate

A full line of *1 the leading PATENT MBDICINE& Aa Elagaat aroortmeat ef TOIL» 
REQUISITES—Hak Brrohra and Combe. Prar-a. Colgate’s and Wrielsy’s Tail* Soepa 
Lobte’e end Atkinson’e Perfumm. Heed Mlrrem, Flee B*h Spoagra, Aa 

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Coloora Bra.hra, Plaques, Oar* fta 
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Lteswd Oita, White lend. Orienta Vamlohm, Brahea fta
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and n variety at ‘n“-------
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A tall Una.
AGENT FOR NORMANR ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS Win find oav Stock of Home aad Cattle Mwtidaee complete and II tilts li re, 

ae era have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Oosa pounded.

Goods to Hand!Mr. Mills, on the Item for the expenses of 
the Ministry of the Interior, attacked the Gov
ernment end defended the insurgent».

Sir J. Macdonald declined to be drawn Into 
a general disou-si-m of the Gosernmeot policy.

HUGH BOBS * GO. km Jest received * besellfkl let of TWEEDS 
•■d CLOTHS lor Spring Sellings, also Nobby Overcoatings In tbepurgatives

Newest Shades, which will Bake Elegant Garments. We will salt 
year taste In Fitting of Garments and Material. AU oer work to 
dene In a superior manner. Hr. E0S8 cuts aU Garments himself, 
and yen need net doubt your getting gatlsftetlon.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
George Street Merchant Tailor»

Wxathix Nona.—March
unequalled severity, having little fine, pleasant
weather, the fir* week giving only s few days

Sn->w, e l-1, and drill has* low temperature.
been the tiding power.

below ms, leaving the average for the month <X. ID TTJLLTAlthough not having any extra fall
of MOW, still
drifting end CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.__ ______ _ taking to the fields ee
our only chance of travelling. The 
morning of the 33od was the oddest, falling 
to XT below sera, and the morning of the 51* 
being the mildest, standing * the freezing 
point. Snow fell on 16 dey» to the depth ol 
17 inches, which h considered light fog March. 
Rain fell only once, on the 37th, to the depth of 
16-100 of nn Inch. Crows made their fir* ap
pear.nw oo the 7th, end graybirda on the 19th. 
At sonnes the triad wra blowing the following 
number number of days from the respective 
pointa nnoielv.soath 6 days, Dost»west 8 days, 
east 7 days, northeast 1, and north 1 day.

TEN CENT STO
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

. NOTICE WlEMOVAL
VT J. BAXTER, M.D.

, M.R.C a, FSdln. 
OFFICE—135 Church-tit, TORONTO

Special treatment lor Impoverished and liberated 
roadmens ol the Nervous gyetera. Iras d Saisir aad

1876/188586616 Edition. Price Oil) |1
UY NAIL POST-PAID,

{Herrings and Codfish,
At Oloee Pricee.

KNOW THYSELF.dttM) —
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, 14 CAR LOAD OF SALT

gvSsnst.il Vitality, Nervous end Fhvstatsl Debility,
Promote» Decline In Man, Error» * Youth, end the

oar, Limes or me 
sad all Chronic

Twenty-three yaont experience Watch for the Announcement at the Removal ,of our Store to maw» 
Oommodloue Pnwntena The Good» era now being sold at RMMOVAL 
PRICES, end in oonaequenoe there era BARGAIM8 haine give» to the 
public that are astonishing. Cell In when paaaihg and »vpr.i«t f|nng,

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING ROUSE.

In Hospitals, Prisons,Killed by Rebel».-It la a and thing the, 
the rebellion In the North We* «ran th# means 
of carrying off the sun of one of our settlors,but 
the feet is none the lew true. At the fight * 
Dock L.ke on the 26th or 36th of March 
between Riel’s tab.Is and the migrated police 
end civilians, one of the tetter killed wee named 
Alex Fisher. Ha was n eon of Mr Alfred Fieher 
of the Bohceygeen Road, Sooardoe town.hip. 
Toe young men left hem lor the North We* 
about two year ago.

•Scabcitt or Febd.—Oaring to tba,protanetod 
winter and tbe great scarcity * fodder the 
settle to this - neighborhood have .offered 
greatly, many to different motion» having died 
«rithta the h* month. Hey ta twenty dollars a 
ton Md very mm M that. II the enow does
^LS‘,*f ’̂-5r,"nd 5» • •*“*

Asylums, etc
Just mrired * BDTLEB 8, sbsapsr than ever.Emas of troth, and

so tndlecretloo orssex.
'ray mro, yes

NEW INDUSTRY
NEW TEAS PBTHRBO ROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRYIke very bool, arrived lo-dsy, ntn vtiee.thin eooHfay for It 80,

OHNHRAL GROCERIES, » big lot 
of OROOKHBY end GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
In Town.

opposite Wltaon’s Hotel, - 
ur WEABLNO APPABeL

5ÆT»f Done Op ii First Class Style HOPE FOR

THE DE^1
. ilBEmmi I J WHOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES

œCHAS, JA8. PANNING,

A. ‘A. '*y'A.'W'Ay'±~'A. 9
’rN’/aWAVAV/aV/aVW/.V/AVAVA'/AhV/tVAVAT/Al

I »! * jK ij,,
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WHATEVEE IB, IS UST.
I know, as my life grows older,

And mine eyee have clearer sight,
That under each rank Wrong, somewhere, 

There lies the root of Bight 
That each sorrow has lté purpose.

By the sorrowing oft nnguessed ;
But as sure as the sun brings morning, 

Whatever Is, Is best,

I know that each sinful action.
As sure as the nl* bt brings shade,

Is sometime, somewhere punished,
TbO the hour be long delayed 

1 know tnat the soul Is aided 
Sometimes by the heart’s unrest,

And to grow means often to suffer,
But whatever Is, Is best

I know there are no errors 
In the great Eternal plan,

And all things work together 
For the final good of man.

And I know when my soul speeds onward 
In the grand eternal quest,

I shall say. as l look earthward. 
Whatever Is, Is best

ROUND ON THE ROLLERS
THB UflTATIVX CABOTAI. TUBBS OUT

The first grand fine, dress carnival held st 
the roller rtek ws», ns anticipated, se uoqoall 
fled success.

Early in the evening the dressing soom 
com men .red In receive the fantastically dsd 
forme end by eight o’clock they were completely 
filled. Those who were randy found it neceasory 
to glee w»y t. those who wire still arriving nod 
accordingly the cintrer of eome fifty boxwood.

Our Show Rooms are now 

OPEN. Every Lady is invited 

to inspect them. We have a 

magnificent Display.

were s on beud skimming along the bard 
smooth maple floor.

She spectators continued to arrive until after 
nine o’clock when every available aêat was 
occupied, making use of all the supplementary 
seeting accommodation provided by the fore- 
thoogt of the manager.

The following ie se complete a list of those 
who appeared in costume as was possible to

«llaplmy ef Trimmed ■lllleery, Opening

PAIW. VAN EVERY A CO.iJas. Alexander, To a' Curlers! F air ,V anEvery & Co
HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT THEIR

MILLINERY OPENING
WILL TAXE PLACE ON

Wednesday 6 Thursday, April 15 816

gattg Evening glwitw
Maggie Beemer.
Smith.................................. .. .Lady of the Forest I clean tee the back. Ye has been loo etnrng and too
Katie Cavahagh ............ Pink Roee Girl I weak—but ye hae won—gold luck to yea’.

Wrigbton ............................U'leen Of Diamonds Ki1U.an.Mks will nas da for .trect wearin* Get
Aggie McNaoghton................. American Star I Y” ***** ,™n *
Ulem.ntl.................... Urdyofth. Olden Tim* M»’«*lslt. oe.yregreticc.tt m’ don «»
Lottie Green................ Blonde In Blue 1 ewer garment
Ida Ewing..... ...... lUOlan Street Singer I prene! were here, were on the toe-the “leew of
Trlale Urquhart.................. Gold Coin I the clothing trade. Dae us the favor to drap In an"
Mildred Beck.............. ..................... ... Italian Girl I gpeer for yer alnsela. We’ve gold goods, we've canny
Lottie Watson......................... ............... Gipsy Girl 1 workmen.

TlnaMenslee......................................Gipsy Queen |
leobel Shaw........................ Italian Troubadour
Joala Brad burn.....................Pink of Perfection

. H. C. Stapleton............Glpey Queen
• M. Stapleton.............. . Fairy Queen
Guile Hall..,,....................................»... A.O.A.
N. Tagney................ .. Lady of the Forest
F. MoAullflb.

SATURDAY, APRIL U. 1888.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. WILL TAXE PLACE ON

At one o'clock tiMlay crab whet w quoted
lu the Chicago market »t 88 oontt pet botiteL

Foot* McWhienix manufacture .11 riylea

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

WG£*This Department is under the immediate supervision of 
MADAME JACKSON, who has made her selections with the 
greatest care, and the stock will he found to comprise all the 
Very Latest Novelties in Styles and Materials to he secured 

in French, German and English Markets.

dug the Rev. Mr. Monro will
pre.ch the mood of hi. sermons on Remark.
oble Chreocter. in the Bible. T. DOLAN & CO

owtuwm turn
Trompe ram to be getting thick ifi comber, 

remind Peterboroegn. No lower then nine of 
three kenenty depleted itinerant, boring found 
■belter In the owlet daring the leet two nightv. 
Five m,ted their booee In thti piece leet night 
end font the night before.

1 and fl Oluxton’e Block.

HOUSEKEEPERSAiry Fairy Lillian 
. Lady of all Colors

Mantle and Dress-making DepartmentMorning Bier We bn* to cell your attention to the
extraordinary value that we

The weethre probabilitleo for title dltirict for
the twenty-four hour» counting from one o’clock
«hie morning, ee riported from the Toronto Ob- SOcBad Cross Knight

follows:—Freeh to stormy WS£*Our Mantle and Dress Making Department is under the 
direct supervision of MISS S. JOHNSON, who has proved a 
most successful Dress and Mantle Fitter. Our stock of Dress 
and Mantle Fabrics is Profuse, Rich and Elegant, and our 

Trimmings are of corresponding Excellence and Variety. 
WS^Our CARPET, HOUSE FURNISHING and OTHER 
DEPARTMENTS are unusually Large and Varied. Extending 
you a Cordial Invitation to Call and Inspect our several De

partments, we remain, Yours Respectfully,

FAIR, Van!
dm.,. Golden Lion,

wind»; meetly cloudy weather with «loot or

JAPAN TEA
That we Intend to sell at 60c. par pound. 
This Tea Is good value, and In addit ion 

we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
This slone la worth the money, and all 
for only OO Cents. No better value ever 

o&bred In Peterborough.

flrTry our FRENCH OOFFBB- 
only 30o. per pound.

«-Genuine OLD GOVERNMENT
JAVA, only 86a per pound.

I «Teas and Coffees 20 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any house in the 
Trade, at

.Encampment

The Amociatioo to-day received letton patent 
Incorporating the Association. A meeting of 
the Director» of the Areoeletion will be held on 
Monday evening next to complete arrangement» 
for the celebration of the Queen'» Birthday end 
other important met tore.

Cupid
John P. Sbevlln.... Peterborough Laeroeee 

Club
Jam* Cnveaagb................. ............ Bailor Boy

Ohleg-CblngOrel on.
II you ere troubled with poor oO try China 

Halt Nothing but the very beet and pureti 
broads oi Canadian and American oil kept 
Priam tome * other dealer, oak for the ordin
ary reticle». One trial wilt ehow the superi
ority of our oil». Prat delivery in any quantity. 
Chiba Hall. _

Mephletophelee
Geotg. Daweon.

Street, Peterborough.
BÀWLEÏ BROS.

annual meeting of the Cricket
'ednreday evening nn When the ekatrea had am used themaelvea foeprospecta of

acme time the gong wiire brighter. The
be cleared. The f .noy abating eoeteri wa- then

SS DThere were Hum entries : K. Q.broughtAthleticrboroughjoining id Leek, Wa, Lech, and W. Logi or THEbecame eeldmt that Mr. K.G. Lech » a. certain
i duly awarded to him byplace, which

jedges, Wrr. Lreh obtaining aveogd. Aa
only two en trias for the ladies skat-been ie McKee', Fornll

lug come petition the evwt w* dtapeneed wi h.street yti f If
The skater, again took pmrereion of the BoorGood, large.

8PRa ii* geiqiif.
Of Bxqulslte Rlchneeo of Odor DlatU 

(Tom Naturel Flowers. The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Dey.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.
(•OLE AGENTS,)

Acoxrc’xtai.A.x,.

$4 op. Good end glided away the flawing hour. Amongcomfortably may
ing bed. from

mvetal notiemtle foe both riohi*1.50 up.
Mire Stapletonflt up, and

Fairy Qumo" mad# a charming character. Gran enmg■ad attractiveness, Mia. Imbel Shaw was eFor the time of year, the market wm well 
attended this morning. A. might be expected 
scarcely an> poultry wm offered for rale. But
ter wea wild at from 18 to 81 cacti. Rgga have 
dropped in price considerably selling at from 18

good représentatif» of the personage aeramed.

Run no RisksBredbam wm a particularly happy pereonilca-

L6 will hold onMISS DELAfl
wed:

annoumdementi’s costume, that of tire lady of theBest, pork and other DYED or CLEANED
Whm ti we be done BKTTKR and OBKAPRR

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Boater 8V., near the Brtge, opposite Belleghero'a 
Money, Trouble end Delay saved every lime. 
SSTLeok out tor Travellers and Agent» for other

THURSDAY, id FRIDAY,degree. Mr. A. S. Manhard won a strikingly
very fine specimens of apples were offered at rich eostnme, that of «he encampment regalia.

APRI H AND I7th,
bom $L*6 to $1.60 per bag. Mr. W. A Sanderson made perhaps the moot

complete character represented on the floor,A Bay nt Mil WHS.
Preparations era already on foot for a gala 

day to be held at Idyl Wild oa Monday, May 
96.h. Among tire numerous prism that will 
be offered for event# of different kinds will be 
one for the boot comic singer and one for the 
beet sentimental siege,—both ladles and gentle 
men. A baby show will be held, a tog of war

supplied by W. Logan end T. Diamond, ee ysBrnrea
Cbing Coing,’Irishman,” J. J. Daly, m ^Millinery Opening, when she will 

fN|fcgniflcent Display of

ats amhBonnets, Flowers, Ribbons, 
Plumes, etc., etc.
Stilk, Ottoman Cord, the Very Best 
Jeraey Cloths, etc., etc.

SPLENDID STOCK has been laid in.
embracing all the Newest and Moat 

LAWN EMBROIDERIES in all 
rear and Children's Drawee.

and following dayk. tu 
present fold.

London, Paris and m

ier Anno 
iPublic IiAmong the boys Tommy Delaney eellpeed 

everyone. In wm emdlore for him to write out 
the name of who or what wm represented, for 
so complete wm the dram, each attention given 
to every detail, that Jodgra and everyone elm 
knew immediately that It was “Oepid "lew 
heavenly a form m it wm pomlble for the earth 
earthly to approach. Little Lambert Henry, a 
"Soldier," looked much what one would 
Imagine Swift’s Lilliputian» to be. One feature 
wm particulasly noticeable, and that waa the 
number who appeared in sold lee’s dram, repre
senting, more forcibly than word could portray, 
the military epirlt of the day.

The judges were Mis. Clemeoti, Misa Dur
and, Mbs Fergoion, and Misera C, A. Weller, 
C. McGill and Dr. Boucher. The names of 
thorn who won the tarions prism were announc
ed by Mr. ti. A. Weller from the gallery. They 
were m follows :—

Bant Domain Last w Fancy Costuma— 
let, Miss D. Shaw, m Italian Trombedour ; 
S id. Mise Ida 8 wing, as Italian Street Singer.

Bxst Daman) Loot a Original Coe- 
rum—1st, Mias Tina M sosies, as Gipsy 

-..................................... 1 as Italian

week dew» la Hal nlaae style

WILLIAM A BOOT,
will take place between the Alnwick and
Hiawathla Indiana and a similar «rent will

HOUSE CLEANING Ornaibentitake place Northumberland vs. Peterborough.
will comprise the

starting events and the whole will wind up

and Artistic Piwith a grand hop in the pavillioo.

WALL PAPER Material
N. B.—Flowers will be
Win FANCY GOOiy 
Fashionable Noveltiejramong jvhich ara LAOB8 of all kinds, 

widths to midft. A NOVELTY.—A full line of Ladies’ Ur

mon, and armfimgs
■eye hr the flinr.

Oa Thursday evening a company of one 
hundred and fifty boy, arrived far the Hasel 
Brae Home. They ore a fine, bmRby, sturdy 
lot. The passage oat wm mad* without acci
dent, with the exception of one little follow who 
broke his leg by falling down the gangway 
daring a lurch of the ship. Andtbey boy died 
of dyreutry during the passage, taking ill in the 
Kir., ing and dying before night. On Friday 
i)r. Clarke, In hie official capacity aa Medic.l 
Health Officer, went to thoHom* and examined 
all the boy» to a* If Urey were properly vacci
nated. He fownd the majority to ha in a 
satisfactory condition. The age of the boys 
rang* from nine year» to seventeen. .They am 
rapidly finding suitable homes, twenty-seven 
having been taken away lari night, and thirteen 
mere this morning. The prospect ie at present 
that the Home will ere long be depleted of it# 
lari coatings» t.

O. B. ROUTLEY

URNING GOODS A SPECIALTY
2nd, Mbs Mildred

Etna Como Coeitm*—Mue Clemeoti, m 
Lady of the Olden Time.

Best Dumid Gnarunixn ns Fancy Coe 
TCM#—let, Wm. A. Sandeieon, as Cardinal 
Richelieu ; 2nd, G McClelland, aa Karl Both- 
well.

Ban Dressed Child nr Fancy Costume—T. 
Delaney, m Cupid.

This, we may my, formal opening of the rink 
resulted so ss to surpass erase the most sanguine 
expectations of the management. Be It said to 
their credit, however, that every exertion wm 
made to meure Its mecase. The aketaa ware in 
the beat of order, and the decorations were

ions than on any 
and the public is 
Iking her THIRD 
&aU*t Novelties 
iE§fc STOCK, the

2*88 DELANEY hae this season made more complete and elaborate prefk 
pr»flous occasion. Her Stock hae been personally selected with the greatest c3 
Confidently invited to make a thorough inspection. She has just returned from 
Visit, in person, this season to the wholesale markets. Thus she secures the best 
going, and picks up the latest ideas for tne benefit of her customers. For the I 
MOST VARIED STOCK, and the COMPLETES! STOCK, go to

SS DELANEY*kmri>)t T*MMm’« Mtoarvaw
*em avisa

(NO CIRCULARS.) George Street,appropriate places monad tire rink.

Innnm.mil
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Dry Good».Giroux <» Sullivan. John Hackett. GENERAL GABLE NEWSHOUSE. * Wedow-

Countess of sblbobnb dead.REMNANTS ! London, April 1L—The Cumin* of 8M-

v. v. m borne, wile of the Led High Cbaoorllor of
The General Expects to Meet 
tLe Enemy on Wednesday.

Wants, Greet Briteln, ie deed.
TURKEY NEUTRAL.

Berlin, April 11.—It Ie reported
key bee decided under Prince Uiemu_________
to remain neutrsl In the event of no Anglo-IMPORTANT! Wanted, that Tutr-

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 
CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants ol Striped Denys, 

Remnants el Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants hi Prints,

WHICH W* HAVE PLACED OE CUE • CENTRE. 
TABLE," AMD WHICH DAT BT DAT A EE GROW- 

INO " BEAUTIFULLY LESE”

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SANE 
time examine ode selection or PBIRTH, 
Vrbbs goods and muslins in the

LATER DESIGNA

Apply to JO*.
YOUNG, Oeterio Houee.

& oo A RUMOUR OF A MASSACRE,
A RUSSIAN VIEW.General Servant,Giroux A Sullivan M. PHcrrimrp, epeekles evidently by officiel 

in.piretion, commente upon the Government 
utterance. In the British Perlinment upon the 
Pendjab incident ee premetnre. It tbloke it 
would here been mom preferable for Kngliah 
Minuter, to bam .Depended judgment until 
after the receipt of mom complete Information. 
They should bum oeted nn the euppoeition that 
it wne unlikely that Rneeien general» acquainted 
«nth the intention» of the Roerian Government 
acted without good reason. They should hem 
borne in mind that n collireion each ee that 
which occurred on the Cu.hk is always possible 
In the presence of e violent and undisciplined 

— , pendjeh Incident wee

THX EXPORT HOT oonfibhxdwra,have boon appointed the Sole TROOPS RAPIDLY ADTAHCIHO.HOUSE FURNISHINGS!Agent* in Peterborough for Wanted ImmédiatHOUSE FURNISHINGS!the Celebrated and Reliable COOX. MBS ROPER, Ollwour Street.

Harper3* Baxar Patterns. Ottawa, April 12.-General Middleton braWanted, reached within a few mile» of Hi
al Laurie caught up to him last night at sixENSEAL SERVANT, apply to MBA J. O'MEARAThey have now on exhibi

tion the New Pattern* for 
Spring. tWThe Ladies are 
specially requested to call 
and examine them, and at 
theeame time look at their 
New Dress Goode and Silks, 
Satine, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Prints, Cretonne», Gauntlet 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, 
Prilling», All-over Embroi
dery, Mantle Ornament», in 
Black and Coloured, Plain 
and Braided Jerseys, Black 
and Coloured; all New Goode 
in every department.

ran received special line» in o'clock. General Middleton ht» with Urn, ee
olceely following him op, 880 men. inohiding 47Asiatic population. The Pendjeh Incid 

vent becauseBoard. export aooote who foe* the advance gnard. HeLACK CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOR CURTAIN! 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

expect» to reach the river and theaffect the negotiation* whichro OB THREE GENTLEMEN may Sad jaetlfy the hope lor pen». The war feeling hero 
Ie overwhelmingly strong. The User appeared 
at the theatre laat evening and nod rad an

PBNJDKH WAS OCCUPIED.
London, April 1A—Geo. Komaroff beamed» 

n detailed étalement tending to show that the 
Afghans provoked the meant battle. The effect 
of this statement, however, has been weekend 
by reporta from Austrian telegraph eteti.no 
on the Rural™ frontier. Penjdeh wne occupied 
by Col. Alibannff on the 2nd inet. Russian 
officials state that Gen. Komar, ff was obliged 
to occupy Peojdeh in order to stop the pillaging 
of the dUtriot by Tneeemene end that the 
Afghane had threatened to resume offensive

Wednesday or Thumday.board, la .outraifortable teen., with good board 
Peterborougl

General Middleton wirae that del Irvin In
Prince Albert ie all right, but abort of home lend
and ammunition. The generalJ. HACKETTSITUATION CLERK, to e

WHITE SHIMTNflg, 

TOWELLINGS, 

TABLE LINENS, 

TABLE NAPKINS, 

TOILET COVERS.

The Government opto midnight had hotting 
new from Fort Pitt beyond the foot that it erne 
being fortified and erne rale, which wne U en ami 
Middleton's «put this morning.

1DNOÜM nOM WIN Ml,EU.
Win*:,ro. April It—It is rumoured to night 

that • massacre hu taken plus at Fuit Pitt. 
It is known that bad am hum the north has 
been received at military quartern, but the tree 
state of offrira is withrld, and nothing ou be 
learned. It ie believed, however, that the worst 
has taken plaoe along the north branch of the 
Suhetehowu where the Oreo Indian, am being

Wanted,
•very Village, Tow 

loo,» few TreveUe» i
!HINK8,1er making Air Gu

it, cheeper than ooel hu, equally i 
Power required. Made In dlMeae

MONDAY, APRIL IS. 1885.Addraae, Tea THE CZAR'S GRATITUDE.
London, April 18.—The Kurd™ minister of 

wer hen wot e ccngr.tnl.tory msasege Gen. 
Komarefl end directed him to thank the troop» 
in the name of the Gear, and inform them 
that all who took part in the recent battle will 
be rewarded.

BISMARCK'S OPINION.
Bnnun, April 11.—Prince Bismarck mid 

yesterday he wee convinced them will be no 
war bee.use Mr. Glsdelon.'a statement about 
the Afghane having thrown ont pickets before 
the Koeeiene advanced cleared the way for u 
understanding between Rural, and England.

HASHEEN DESERTED.
Suaeim, April 11.—Hraheen, recently the 

headquarters of Osman Digne»'» entire army, h 
now wholly deserted.

AYOUB KHAN.
Tes Email, April 11—Ayoob Khan, ex-Ameer 

of Afubaoletsn, who bee been residing hem 
•ome time on n pension of $1,760 e month from 
•he British Government, hue again tried to leave 
Persia for Afghanistan. The British Minister 
bee kept close watch on Aynoh since the Roeeo- 
Afghan difficulty began. Learning from letters

St. Francois Eerier Street, Monterai. F.O.
WITH THE MIDLAND BATTALION.

For Sale or to Rent. the W»y to the Mwribwest—The Itnige
incited by the half breed*

A Piano for Sale, Corrupondenct of (he Review.NOW IN (TOOK, IPEOIAL VALUE IE OoL Williams’ Midland battalion is «spooled 
at Red Rook to morrow night. It wiU ran* 
-Winnipeg on Monday. OoL William» logaining 
golden opinions by his uniform courtesy and 
attention to the wrate ol the men ol the Midland

Bmootasino, April 7, 1886.
Dbab Bib,—Thinking that perhaps file

BLACK SILK! tram of the Midland Battalion, to which theHouses and Lots, nompuy from the 67th I» attached, elnoe their
organisation on Wadnwday last inGIROUX & Aik to see ear RUCK SILK at Budding Lots ier mW JOHN CARLISLE, Al might be of internet to many of yo ur reader», 1 
will try and gira you » few notes. Il tb e car do* 
not shike iou much for the next half hour and

light Col. Williams 
ran to proceed to the

p-eeinle. The officer* were notified, but the men
-------- ..------>.----- v--------- - j steep till 4 mm.,

eonoded. Every- 
* xtl a m..and 
■ho K. A P. fe. at

i iff» vffiy guvii over going,
tired of barrack life, and 
in splendid order. Only

- -A w— xt-l—' al_—^
Ty tier, from Pe erbiirou^i, while running along

and D iniQueen’s Own 
Iwift Current tCurrent to morrow Saskatchewan,75 Cents per yari. where they will take boats for Clark’STo Carpenters and Others.

money down? 
olfe, Bubldge,

Col. Onimefe battalion, tb# 66th,At 11.80 on Sundei
received nn order from t_______ ______ __
front in the morning with- the least delay|a. ;nrvsi-vlra fj'hre i.ffioaw. sWam,_—Alai_I L..a -1_ - ---*
were allowed to continue their 
Monday, when the “arouse ’ ■< 
one pecked u| ‘ * ‘ - - j
emberkèd â» IU-- „ __________________ ____
9.30 am. The men felt very good over going,
as they were getting t‘—J -m v------ *- 11
everything went off in eplendid order. Only 
one accident happened up to this time. Serge. 
Tytier, from Pe-erborongh, while running slung 
the trgck, «truck bis foot on a spike and received 
a painful cut through hie boot, but he was not 
to be stopped by this, and after the wound wæ 
dretwed he limped to the train and ie now 
getting on very well, and will be all right by the 
time we reeoh Qu’Appelle. At Renfrew 
three companies changed fr-m the K. A P. ears 
they were in to C. P. R. cats. Here, also, the

Calgary this moralSULLIVAN Simeon Forester, Left evening for Calgary, 
path wU be made foe

■at* per era, 
Toworand St From Calgary » vigorous peek

Edmonton end Eort Pitt,the rA the rnnAnf tie tuff lUIIUUIlto the owner, JOHN BELL, Corner Wolfe
Quebec Voltigeur. (9th 
Vmnipeg at 8 o'clock th

Corner Lot For Sale,
A third column is beinr formed under Gee. 

Stream et Calgary to men* on Edmonton and 
Fort Pitt, the «non of the tarant meetoom. 
Hie command will he Bade an of 86ih(Ool 
Ouimet'e battalion), who era now at Oalgary, of 
the York Rangera nod Simon. Forester», who

which fell into hie heads that the ex-Amrer was 
«rain planning to meape, the Brithh MinisterTravel. occupied by Mr. A. P. Morgan with ehed In oonnection

with, his hotel. The above dIrani,to lot Is lor rale. Onmplalnrd to the Shah. The latter ortetad 
Ayoob end hu confined him in the citadel. The 
Persian officials have taken poraaaoion of Ayoob'n
“**■ WOULD NEVER RETIRE.

Sr. Pntrubdm, Apr» 1L—The Osar and
------*-------' family attended the Grand

The prewooe of the Cxar 
mthotiiem. The oatloral 
the whole eodirnoe ; the

-,---------_--------------- 1 ra ovation. The royal
I arty wne followed by crowds to the gates of 
the pnleoo. The Minleter of War to-night raid 
he bad the eraeranoe of the Oxer that the 
Rural™ troop, might edvnoo. but their would

Apply ta J. W. FLA VILLE, Qoeee Street.

General.THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Ottawa, Oak, April 12 -Pramter Nor-fnlxfco.nwhraf (||w LfînlnfawOf TdiUtiTUnTtoght thm Si UnitedStataï
Indiena were croering the boondray into the 
Turtle Mountain District, and had burned 
barns and dw-Hinge, and were committing other 
outrages on Canadian rattier.. Mr. Nucqaay 
•eked that forme be despatched there teemed*

Ladies' Black BaringsCJ- IE*. K aroused the en

and Brooches!EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, udICKS,—KDINBI 
MONTREAL, At thisALEX. ELLIOTT,

Ticket Agent.
the shove goods In the Town of Peterborough.HI IF A Off CV A MIRIM*

ud Slippers, see Foot A McWmxinx.

Dominion Express ' '”tal Clelme paid In Canada. B. ROUTLEY’S,iwntor Cenfdlen Fob-

asss^zvtsr Good eoet maltara wanted. Apply atOOMÇANY. Andrew McNeil, Teller eed Clothier, Gents’holder Is mtitled to travel or leaM* In any
pert ol the world hra. Furnishing», etc., Georg* etraet.

TAKE NOTICE!ALEX. ELLIOTT, EdraffraraHi Fnetory.
fljat ijUao company 

IW will be satMted ti Hera yon been in MoKee’a Furniture Wane
___ — no-.__-,_____. n____._____ m *Agent. Water etrae yeti If ant go and

The train atJ. J. Turner has Something to Say.J. frOOerEEl.L. 0. CAMERON, W. A
oom fortable. easy chain, from $4 up. GoodRnaau.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario nod Quebec Division. 

TWAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, w fellows s—

If you weals lounsre», from $8.85 up. Good spring goods
make* a buatne«e of It HavingNo Misrepresentation

PRACTICED BY TUB

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.

$1.80 up, Good rideboarde from 84 op. Good■Ira I rare oxparience lo thlabudnem ne Twrwheilltaand saw him net njri uythlag In myjtaean sore of
Tente of erary proportion.end becked up to too a

lit in the enow, when it woe found ■reateg
i the exhibition

that ho bad evidently lit on hie
Menem. R. H. Forty» ud J, J. Sheehy Dont fall to go and af Mia.Ut again 84 fast from the

Jar ley's wax-work» at Brad burn's Open Hon*«turned front Montreal to-day, when they hadI he had thee, evidently,NOTE THE ADDRESS :
track», started off tl ban to reptenent the Peterborough Lumen1. 1. TURNER. Hall, Tent nod Awning It would hare novel and .muring entertainment glean inClub at the annuel meeting of the NationalPier, PORT HOPE

—Mixed bom Hanloek eed Norwood, 
.—■tail bom Monterai, Ottawa, Smith'»

Oaeh Receipt», over $960,000T.to .ra il, ring branlrf 
mu to look him

with ram#6.41 p-m. Ton hove the profita of raw own money Compter rive A GUARANTEED CASH A til 
UP VALUE on rate Policy issued, ud th. Ag

abu'ymen living largest meeting of the kind ever held. At the 
election pi dffieri on Saturday Mr. H. LeBrnn 
WH elected Preaideot ol the Association. Thin 
ie nn honor dwerted both by Mr. LeBrnn. who 
hu for yearn tab™» drap Interact in the game, 
end by the Peterborough Chib, of which he 
is also President. Accordingly to the plan 
of Meeting the PraaUen which hue 
hitherto prevailed, namely, Montreal basing 
the honor one year and Toronto the next, » 
Toronto tapraxeatativo should bare boon Mooted, 
but it was contended that as thaw two citiae 
had always monopolised the office, end u 
Peterborough bed made noch » good record, It 
had a claim to the honour. Mr. LeBrnn'e 
person M popularity aaehtad the friend, of the 
Mob In making good their contentions, ud he 
wee elected by a vote of 28 to 28, Mr. Bom 
McKeorlr, of Toronto, bring th* other candi
date. We congratulate Mr. LeBrnn on hte 
election to thh office, w it h • position he will 
fill with «edit

vteaged cynic» anSHORTLY’S
BABY CARRIAGES.

ot him. The strangely the odd ettantiram. The lint part of the pro-Policy tmoed, ud the Agent will for some but nothingMvea written guarantee that the Pottos will oorrrapood 
with hie etteraerata He ogeia thU bemoee soma gramme will be the preeutatton of a laughableutioipntad. He meat have of hteU.e»e.m.—Hall l« Perth, Pal to, Ottawa ud

mind to jump onto! the window, for if hewutedother Company’s Agratedaoalriog
of cfaanoee ewe offenda67 pm.-Mixed, tar Eeewehfi and Hardest. 

11.11 p.m.—Expreat, tax Forth, ■mtth'e Frite,
the Ftetoj act bateg as Hprarateed by the By speciM request the “Gendarme"dost (with|8$$ yeetesvfey *« paper j and anyway he eould local hit.) will be song by Mi A. J. Weight,iped off the stepstOEto-erra Chia» HaO, following adrutrara 

Ie thoroughly weU so of Lakcfield, end J. B. Hammond, oI Petra-the window.
evidently ut a little from blood marks found borough. Admission. 10, 20 oral 80J. O. SNIDER, to the raow, hot otherwise be could not have 
been much injured. We arrived at Bincotraiog 
at 4 p.m., where another good me.l was pro
vided by the Government. This point ie the 
tarmioue of the track w far u regular passenger 
train» ere concerned, bnt 146 mites more have 
been completed, the eed of which we expect to 
torch about 10 mm. to-morrow (Wednesday) 
when we will .tart .erase the first gu or brash 
la the line. Thto gap hu ban reduced to 8fi 
miles i ow, and ie being shortened every day.

The country «bug the line einee leaving 
Kingston hte been barren ud uninteresting, 
being of the nn nature u that portion of ihe 
townrbip of Burleigh about six mile» south of 
Ap-ley—ell granite rook, covered once with » 
small growth of pine, tamrack, etc., but one

AUX. BUUOTT. raertegaon the sidewalk.Thompson’s Agency.at Agent, Oaragn 
newly opposite Bi serviceable, of food

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent Loans negotiated.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS The following tetter from Mr. Robert a 
Walton, un of Joseph WMtoa, of Peterbor
ough, formerly n raegsul in “No V shows the 
spirit that animate. Canadian volontera. The

Velooipedee and Eipreea Waggons-
Call and laapaet my ataek of the ahora gaoda before 

pnnhutag rirawhara. It will pay you to do ee.

B. SHORTLY.
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the eoraenom pool to Dmotrad I ora mllThkote 
ol eery mock reduced raise from former priera, bring 
Agent tor the teUowtag gnteeteae Eton of «trame» .—

DOMINION AND B BATIK UNIS

rosponribte position in » large

April dite.
•Mr. M ».Auctioneer», Ac. Osar Sib,-I an ep£K5Li£V2S'reterooroagD far 

n era required IWHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONABUD LINES And VELOCIPEDES The pemu tramp la getting pensaient. randy atany moment.Ie Fairweather 4 Co, When Chief Johnston opened the door of the

""r'c^waltoWe hare a very floe Mu with IRON and WOOD ’ALTOS.»AXELS,-HANDSOMELY FAINTED. looking seeds emerged into light ud betookUUnoNEEEE ud COMMISSION MERCHANTS
themselves away on sundry routes. They were Honte dteeewn of either uC. B. ROUTLBY nearly MlT. MENZIES. ■eat down this way from Toronto. On Setui

GBORGR STREET, PETERBOROUGH. day night nine iben of the profeetion appliedLivery. FOR DYSPEPSIA end Userfor » night’s lodging. If the nomber of the
Painting. eccnp*nt* of the lockup continue to itnlina. I* never telle to •sumTIP-TOP LIVERY. they hare for th» bet week.

speciM precision jhoold be midi In dranahtfawT. MoORATH fTEOEOS ETREKT, SOUTH, 
UT «LOW MARKET SQUARE, ABE YOU MADE miaenhte by

out the plsn for the new CooeUpsUone, 
low ekloT MmSÏÏS5Ï Vhülu” *«-» iSwv»keap Gond Ho 

^la Riga always «tie by Ormond a Wateh, druggieta,rawly atPAPER HANGOm luy hoar tor the O»Trainee ra
Good coat mekera wanted. Apply at once to 

Abdrew McNeil, TMlor and Ctethlw, Guta' 
Fnrntehlngn, Ac., George street.

At the Otey Print Shop, Aylmer, «Seaea, Fataetarugh
McGregor A Fartera» Carbone«table MH he feud ready te of pirn plea on the fareMiscellaneous. say yera wri too 

equal Wteeea I elite, ll will tine 
praparntkMM tail.ftlj wœ

over at any time H long as they hr* kept Fo* neat ud well-Suing Boole and Shoe, foeBXQUI8ITB Ask yourprêtent ooodilioo, and would feel just ee have the largest eeeuetmut in

MAJOLICA VASES
And ORMAMEKTS

Admired by eewyeel whs hue seas them. Atax— 
beautiful Goode eoltahto far WEDDING PREUNTR. 

CALL AND «Eg THEM.

O. B. ROUTLEY.

anything eleePeterbnroevh. The only piece that can «apply per bo*, at Johno par boni, 
HÀRTLAM I the Patent Button Fly. Nothinga«11 drugsteteoradiln 

00., trweütegtoo
ifortahle

CLEGG warranted ant to -leer. Imdtre, pleu* rail end■deepen attached to the traie (< The Voltaic Balt Co.thane. Foot A McWhinnix.which I think to15th end-, j™ t, leee.
In ravier that I fori able, ud era awayhave owd year a hits Rom devra, toeed ol George gk The first clem eonoh for * TterehnlPe Htlllneryjourney.to the Frariora, aefi Ml Ftamral Hoping that thto may‘irasirttkMMM 

.gtwliwteof MmR iy renders, end that I will base time to Hrieelt» »f riel time Item tone
|M tente* IS a miel to An

To th* Ugrtlmd Chemical Co.
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The Eitizw b eomiectod with the Telephone 
Exchange, which ecu be need la lending nc 
ordec* 1er the paper, advertisements, or iv-m.

j|ailg êfetimg gtww
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Thb Dominion aathorltiee aie being attacked 
by the Canadian oopperheadi on the subject 
of the choice of General Middleton’, aidei-de- 
O.mp. Three very wiee military critics might 
know that a general in command, by the 
yaal role la eery properly allowed to «elect hie 
own personal eta8.

Son of thoea Beformete who ate giving all 
possible " moral ’ rapport to Rirl and the reet
of the rebele, are pretending that Load Melgnad
le only an offioer of rolnnteem. Lord Melgund 
wee in the regular army, he ha. aean canine la 
three quartern of the globe,and ia now rolnnteer- 
lagto do eo la the fourth. Ha baa been wound
ed ee the Md of battle, eo he la net the mere 
carpet knight the eympathiaere with the rebela 
aeeert him to he.

THE JUDGE'S OHABQE.
THB JUDICIAL OFlNIOff OH THB COE- 

SFIBACT TO IBcm BBIBBBT.

Ten Reform Adminietration of Meats. 
Mae ken sis and Blake haring allowed Biel when 
a fugitive from justice to enter the Parliament 
betidinge at Ottawa and sign the toll aa a 
member, without an attempt' to arreet him, 
while thus within their reach. It la now alleged 
by their epelcgltt. that Riel tooh this etep with 
the oonnleaoee of Coneerratira members of the 
Hoaaa. There was one member present when 
Biel signed the roll, and ha was a Reformer, 
Mr. Fleet. It Is an achnowledgmeot of guilt to 
rely upon falsehood for e defence.

BOTTBBT COHSISTBST
Ta* OMx, with good reaeon, maintains that 

one of its steff should not be held responsible 
for ee taunted with the crime of which a rela
tion was found guilty. Bat the Globe has not 
only pertinaciously held one of the principal 
proprietors of the Moil guilty of an offence of 
which a jury has acquitted him, bat alee holda, 
not hi. brother, bat hie political friend, and 
chiefs reeporuibla far the offenoe with which he 
ha. been falsely charged.

mu ■LABBBBine.
Thb Globe and cams of Its imitator, still 

dishonestly persist in bolding guilty those who 
wees falsely accused of conspiracy to corrupt 
members of the Legislature, but who have been 
acquitted by a jury of their countrymen after a 
trial In which their own mouths were dosed, 
while all the weight of the Provincial Admin 
Istratina wan employed against them. The 
excuse of the leading Reform organ for thus 
continuing to slander the innocent ia that the 
jury wee chiefly Conservative, though by Its 
own showing Reform and Independent juryi 
unanimously censored In the verdict of acquittal 
The Glebe also maintains that the judge a 
mad up unfairly from partisan motives, 
though Chief Justice Wilson when In politics 
was a member of a Reform cabinet, having been 
elected for North York with the support of the 
Glebe. Chief Justice Wilson was also raised to 
the Bench by a Reform Administration.

The Slots la act lag most unwarrantably in 
Insulting judge and jury by chargee that they 
ere abusing their position by allowing political 
prejudices to warp them from their sworn duty. 
But if the Globe must use such disgraceful 
weapons, It might at the very least tell the truth, 
iestrad.of misrepresenting the facts In order to 
have some apparent ground on which to base its 
calumnies._______________________

I #T the heewye rtetared by 
looted la

Continued from Saturday.
Then there wee the sole of a detective who, 

while worming himself into a man’s confidence, 
would not do anything to induce the com reunion 
of crime. Few men would like to take this 
duty, although tt was necessary in tbs Merest, 
of justice. But there were still fewer 
would undertake to he the accomplice of a per
son, who would pretend to eo-operate with him, 
and oo every opportunity would lead him on to 
the commission of crime breeder to betray him. 
This wae a meat dishonourable pert to under
take. No man who had a particle of respect 
for himself would undertake such a work. Yet 
sack was the conduct of these three men, Mc- 
Kim, Balfour and Dowling, who were giving 
evidence again* the défendante. They ween 
told to go on and do this by the members of the 
Government. A judge in bound to apeak 
plainly. There are many disagreeable duties a 
edge is bound to perform, and one la to make 

no distinction of persona. Well, these men were 
told to di this and they did Is. The learned 
edge went on to aay that he moat mention 

that although these man did this not it was no 
reason In Itself for disbelieving them. But It 
was a reason for looking upon every w,*d 
ihsv said with graveeiupsaioo ne toils truth. If 
the jury truly and really believed what 
they said, however scandalously they 
might have shown they had anted, than the 
Jury would hare to act oo that belief. The
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The Magnificence of our Stock is BEYOND DESCRIPTION. The Assortment is so Large 
and Varied that we can suit people who ha/ve the finest taste. The Prices reach from 6c. 

per roll up to $6.00, with large assortments of each different grade.

Sc. Paper.

THB LtOHAHD BBAB.

The Strength ef lh« British as. the I 
Arney Baras.

The oompareti vs military strength of England 
and Russia has become a question of the hoar. 
Theoretically the possible army of a nation is 
limited only by the number of its adult male 
population within the a?ma-bearing age. Prac 
tically, however, in wars between European 
powers, the great immediate necessity is to 
know what force, are enrolled, organised, mere 
or lees drilled, and quickly available. In the 
British army the number of men register® 
the regimental aatsblishmeeta of the army, 
auxiliary forces and the reserve.. Is made up 
for aa late a date aa January "l, 1888. The 
elective strength, aloes for that data, is known

* *!&&' JamTubt

Army reserve tot stare.. . .<6>oo
Minna lneladlng’perma- 

nenl Stan and militia

UMtl
69.3M

MI,» lib, ira
11,488 

11»,01b
Yeomanry, Including staff 14,406 
Volunteers, " •• .... *1,417

Total home and colon
ial....................... .............601,176 SIS,

Regular forces, regiment
al, oo Indian establish
ment...................... ........ 81,607 68,
Aggregate......................«56773 ~m

The "peace effective strength” of I 
Russian military establishment Is something 
over 790,000 man. At a recent date the regular 
troops numbered about 700,080, and Oueeack 
and irregular troop, brought the aggregate 
peace effective to 757.248. The war footing ia 
nearly two millions-1,917.*M. This great ad
dition is due to the universal liability to service 
of the arms-bearing population. Russian sub
jects, unless exempted, must serve foe six years 
in the active army, nine on furlough reserve and 
•ee la the second reserve. As there are many 
exemptions from the annual contingent for 
service in the active army and navy, the total 
Russian fores that could possibly he organized 
and need. Including the militia only called out 
In war, would he much greeter—nearly three 
millions. So, on the other hand, England's 

‘actual effectives, already spoken of,' oould In 
time be enormously increamd from her great 
Indian and colonial populations. It will be 
observed that England's regimental fame of 
regulars, of all ranks, numbers about 180,000 
exclusive of the India establishment, which 
swells the total to about 190,000.

The British navy is, of course, greatly supe
rior to the Russian. The letter is credited with 
35 ironclads, built and building ; but, a. Hubert 
Pasha hue said, " one cannot think that there Is 
much to fear from her Beet when such vessels 
aa the Peter the Greet and the two PopoSkss, 
arc among He meet formidable items.” The 
British navy, to eluding a more of bar ironclads 
considered obsolete, has about thirty powerful 
armored battle vasaels, with aboutUO under con
struction. They range from 4,1*0 to 12,900 
tra dia^aeament, the average being over 8,000. 
Their thickness of armour on the water line 
ranges from the nine iaohes of the Hercules to 
the twenty-four of the Indexible, and the aver 
age ia over thirteen inches. Only one of them 
has so slow a speed aa twelve knots, and the 
average is fourteen. A few carry only the 12- 
toe or 18-ton gens, hot the greater number have

Jury would earn to ace oo teat better, me 
evidence of an accomplice of course required to 
be corroborated. They did not act upon the 
uncorroborated evidence of accomplices. It wae 
for the jury to say whether being accomplices, 
and supposing their evidence bad base corrob
orated In some particulars, their testimony was 
worthy of credence despite the character they 
bad created for themselves. Some of the pro- 
oeedinge which had been taken fat this ease had 
been strongly commented upon, end it was 
right that he should notice them. It had been 
stud that the Information which had been laid 
at the Police Court had been drawn up, 
with bleaks for names, before the oo 
mission of the alleged offence. It i 
undoubtedly a most unusual proceeding 
to draw up ad Indictment against a person 
before he committed an offenoe. Balfour took 
his money on the 17th of March and the inform
ation was drawn up that morning at 6 o’clock, 
before he received It Then the Information 
was sworn to by a detective knowing nothing 
more about the facts alleged than one of the 
jury didst the time of their occurrence, and yet 
he swore positively that such and such things 
wore done at such and snob a time. He swore 
to facts of the truth of which he oould know 
absolutely nothing of hie personal knowledge. 
The faet that the statute directed that aa inform
ation should be sworn to positively was no 
authority for a person sweating to something he 
knew nothing about. A man might sweat to

was dead, not knowing whether he 
or not, he would be guilty of perjury 

even if it turned out that the General had died. 
He considered it highly improper that detec
tives should make such affidavits. Another 
preceding which had been complained of eras 
that the papers of some of the defendants had 
been seised when they were arrested. It was a 
usual proceeding to take the papers found upon 
the person of arrested persona, and tf only the 
papers essentiel to the era were retained he 
could not say that it was wrong. He did not 
say that the two letters from Kirkland’s wife and 
mother should .be retained, but these letters 
contained such excellent advice that the deten
tion would not ha regretted, and he was aura 
that they could not be perverted to the 
prosecution of the defendant. In referring to 
the evidence about the withdrawal of the election 
P-titrons, his Lordship said that it wae net 
necessary to say anything about this evidence, 
aa it did not beer upon the indictment, which 
stated that the corruptions prsetieed

considerate-ndto ihe jurors unknown. It bad 
not been charged that the witediawal of the 
petitions were the means used to get votes 
against the Governm-nt. With regard to the 
contention of the defence that the witnesses for 
the Crown were engaged in a conspiracy to 
Induce offers of bribery, he o-'Ulii not do 
more than utterly condemn rey man 
leading another oa to commit crime, 
whatever excuse he might plead. A person 
inducing another to commit robbery or murder 
became a robber or a murderer. The common 
sense of mankind revolted against the idee that 
it was right that a man should lead on others 
to the commtesloa of crime. No man oould dp 
this and preserve hie self-respect. He had now 
to aay a few words in reaped to what was term
ed a doubt in the minds of the jury. He ex
plained that if there were any reason to doubt the 
guilt of the accused it was the duty of the jury 
to give the beoeât of the doubt to the 
defendants. They would be right to consider 
that they had each a doubt If they came to the 
conclusion that the evidence was so evenly 
balanced that they could not tell which tide 
preponderated. Hie Lordship then eipdaiaed 
the form of snob of the counts ol the indict mente. 
He wee strongly of opinion that the tret count 
was not maintained. It wet not prosed na the 
resolution which It wee specifically stated wee a 
went of confidence motion. Aa to the second 
count he would leave It to the fury to find 
whether there area any evidence to show that 
the defendants had conspired to corrupt certain 
members of the Legislature to voted egsin-t 
certain bills and resolutions introduced aa 
advised by his Honour. Although they had no 
evidence that any Nile were Introduced which 
were advised by hie Honour, he was not disposed 
to withdraw that count from their consideration. 
The third count stated that the aeeeesd bad 
conspired to induce certain members ef tt 
Legislature by corrupt means to vote for

See onr Special - 15c. Paper.
See our Special - 26c. ami 35c. Lines.
See our - Gold Paper end Dados.

« : .

the 25-too, the 38-ton, the 48-ten, or the 68-ton 
gone, while the Inflexible carries four of 80 tone. 
Beside* her ironclads, England has a force of 
swift commerce destroyers. During the lest 
five yean the has launched or laid down 88 ef

of lata said greet
Iterance. She has a larger 

heats than any other anti-n 
to overtake Bngl.nd 

-gth, she has devoted

Whether right or wrong, we have this year made preparations for an Enormous Spring 
Trade. We have just received 21 bunales and 2 cases from Rochester ; 11 cases from 
England ; 38 bundles and 1 case from Buffalo ; 7 cases from New York ; 36 bundles, Canada.

L. DAVIS & CO.

elusion bin Lordship said that he would leave 
the ladletmeet in their bauds, as that they could 
consider It and tea whether It wae proved by the 
evidence. In sifting the evidence they would 
have the right to coedder the character end 
reputation of the witnesses as established by 
their own testimony.

The jury then retired.—Me*

On April 39th, 1878, upon the rMe subject, a 
correspondent made the following quotation 
from the D. A. A. prise easay of that year 
"The Snider Enfield le aa excellent «Idler’s 
weapon specially suited for volunteer servies, 
mechanism simple, strong end easily repaired. 
It is wonderfully accurate up to any range 
likely to be practicable in thie country. The 
Meitlni-Henry certainly baa a flatter trajectory 
and longer range, but it more expensive and 
complicated. It bee also much greater recoil, 
pertly owing to high pitch of rifling, end this 
point has been considered much against it 
Home corps d’rtifo, armed with It, might on 
certain occasions be undoubtedly useful, but It 
must be remembered that experience in the 
Franco-Prussian war showed that the highly 
trained Prussian with the inferior needlmgun 
was more than a match for the Franck infantry 
with the far teething Chaasepot. Montrait

Spring poetry la plentiful, but the demand Is 
it very good. A half column contribution ia 

to band, of which the following le the first 
stansa. If anybody wants any effort it will 
will appear on the iâstalment plan s 

The first bird of spring,
Attempted to sing,

But ere he bad sounded a note.
Me fell from the limb,
A dead bint was him.

The meats had time In hie throat

WHY WILL YOB cough when ahltoh's cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Prim lo eta. 
te eta and gl^ Ferrate by Ormond A Welch,

OeorgelStreet, Peterborough. Booksellers and Stationers.

MILLINERY ANNOUNCEMENT I
Notwithstanding the unsettled state of the weather, our Opening in 
this Department has been crowned with success, and we have decided 
to keep our Opening Day for one week longer, from Monday, 13th 
instant in order to afford everybody an opportunity of seeing our 
Grand Exhibition of Millinery, Mantles. Fancy Dry Goods, etc., etc.

WM. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

thb nue flood

Arrival era terne Member ef Immigrants 
at Montreal.

Montreal, April 0.—Ten ear loads ol immi
gras-a, from the steamship Circassian, arrived 
today. They were chivfly Ei-glish end Scotch, 
end proceeded Immediately writ, intending to 
sat tie principally in Ontario. This afternoon 
another batch of S60immi*rantearrisad, among 
Whom worn 100 N.irwrg-aee and a tew Swedes 
who ware en route to Wleeooetn nod Indtaue. 
The remainder of the party, onBetstiog ptmcip.1- 
ly of English and Inch, stated that ihi-v Intend 
ad to settle in Manitoba. They mid they h.d 
at. feera « to the Biel disturbances. They bed 
heard of them before leaving home and were 
only too anxious to get out to the «eue of the 
rehellloB « do their part in “fighting It down." 
Two Intotlieent young men from Irai

• A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors end 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, Ira of manhood. Au, I will send a recipe 
that will core you, raaa or ohabwb. This great 
remedy ww discovered by a mlsekmary In 
Heath Assortes. Bend a Bolt addressed envelope 
utheRav. JaaarnT. lintAis.«tram A, New 
fwtril*.

New Advertisements.

FOR CHOICE

Pastry § Confectionery
OF ALL KINDS, GO TO

aæsmsË long bros

DRAIN TILE
___ ______ * SMb*

ut most in England, owl would hase little or no 
effect in presenting their countrymen from 
immigrating. A large number were preparing 
to tome out from their locelity the coming 
summer. These immigrants appeared to be 
nearly allot tbs better aims.. and eeldeotiy had

MjHftKL__
lotion altering the maeegemeet of 

ef the Proeleee ia a certainthe timber leads

Bunting, Meek, or WUklueoo had ever agreed 
to aay each resolution « was laid down la Ihe 
ontmL Then no such rerototioa was era Intro
duced to the Hou*. Ia bis opinion «he 
tarried really upon tira second count.
' Lordship “

WIT ASP W1ID0H.
"Bother bar decency I Can she cook ooUops !" 

cried aa old Botch lady, when a cook 
•décret woman.” 
tor, kindly, "base you 
itérer “No,” replied 
I’m all the children

"Robbie,” said the i 
aay little brothers and

We ere preparing to maosa facture this sacra e very 
large quantity e< tbs - rare

Very Best Drain Tile.
The quality of our clay and the machle 

-‘■ lire to place In the marketi 
possible to he procured s

he machinery we will use 
irket e supply of Tile ha
tred elsewhere,

we’re get ”
"Your honour.” said aa Irish servant to his 

master, "Mr. So-aod-re «Id you Wee not fit to 
cl.su bis shoes.” "And what did you say, Pat V 
'Fnitb, 1 »aid you was.”

"Mamma,” said a little girl, "I think I’ee got 
«moule." "You nroso't aay ammonia, dear ;

{on must say pneumoala." “But it ain't 
* I think I had it yesterday,"
" What make you lore me!” asked a young 

mother of her little daughter. “I don’t know, 
mamma," area the reply ; "but I fink it ia be- 
cauee I hare known you « long."

That household is neareet the Christian Ideal 
where are studied most minutely there delicate 
offices and interchanges of kindliness which, 
like golden threads, run through the warp and 
wool of everyday Ufa.

The saying " Pull down the aeeta and the 
-Joke wifi fly awey”ia generally pieced to the 
credit of John Kaox, who made use of the 
eiprvstoe with reference to the "dingin' doon o' 
the Cathedral" of St. Andrews.

A young man blackened hie moustache with a 
lead «mb, and then took his girl out for a moon
light stroll When the fair one appeared in the 
bright light of the family circle a couple of hours 
Inter her fra looked like s railroad map.

"What do you think of Fieldb.gr a fair 
young girl graduate asked a sturdy young 
admirer as they were standing in the library. 
“Ok, fislding’s all vary wall, you know,” wae 
the reply, “but, of «une, it’s nowhere without 
good batting.”

"Noo, my gold bairns,” said u schoolmaster 
to his class, “there's just anoihfir instaura o’ 
the nocerteiuty o' human life ! aoe o’ your ain 
soil sterna tea—a fine wee bit lassie- wept to her 
bed bade aad weal at nicht, and tore a corpse ia 
the morning."

Sonna—John Knox's Cvffee-H-mee, High 
street, Edinburgh. Colder, free Contbrlg—"A 
thoeht ye ebefaged a penny tor y or rap o’ eoffy ! 
Waitress—“No, sir, ihreehslteenoe." Collier- 
■A’ll no pay far e. Ye can bring Moistor Knox 

himrel’, aa' ail I speak to him about it !"

ANA8AL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
onthUoht Catarrh Remedy. Price so 
For sale by Orated» Wahl

BRIOKl BRICK !
Ws will manufacture, as era as the eaara permits, 

e much larger quantity of Hatred White BriotTprssa 
ad and anpraseed, thou aay ether previous season. 
The quality and «1er el our Brick is much superior 
toother makes. The beet houses red stores ere built 
with It

Parties contemplating building or draining should 
place their orders now, to as to prorate their materiel 
early je the season, a# we hoys e number ef orders ea

M. CURTIS A 9088.

"ssiat

ÂŸER19 ~
Sarsaparilla
Is a highly concentrated extract off 
Sarsaparilla aad other blood-purl lying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potaa- 
•lum aad Iron, and is the refect, meet reli
able, end moot economical blood-perifler vac*
«en he used. It tnrariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores Ms vitalising power.
It Is the beet known remedy for Scrofula 
aad all Scrofulous Complaints. Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Boite, Tasaore, aad Eruptions 
of tiro Skin, as also tor .11 dtem-date caused 
by a thin amt impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition at the blood, euehss Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic «tout. General 
Debility, aad tovfcloss Catarrh.

" Area's SABSaVARiLLA has cured me of 
the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
tiilth I hare suffered for many yearn.

W. H. Moons.” 
Durham, In, March 2, UH.

rurtxip ar
Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Matt.
Sold by all Druggists; «1. all bottles for fig.

SALE OF CHINA
JLXTI>

FAHGT GOODS!
-A.T COST.

I have decided leek* <m| my entire rtoekfn I 
qSrweve.
•ell with the view of buying eg 

I intend giving op this bnu 
el my bottnem wbeekilely.

Pwrnkmie wfll meet with bargain* la China tm 
Sett, HaudBome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Vsmcj Cape aad kanoem of bwrtâhd dettgee, Olaee 
Sete, Cheeea Dttben, Bread Dlebee, OnmmenttJ Jt 
Ac., Ac.

The eloefc le neither old, ehop-wero, or oel of dyle, 
but comprime New and Fashionable Goode In every 
line, the whokof whkh meet be cleared dial Com.

I am also offer!**» choke stock of Tees, Bagua 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Geode, Ac., specially lor feh 
Holidays »* very low prices,

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterbertrug h. Next Doer

SflANDREW * NOBLE
Stem and Hot Viter

HBATZNG

reStotira. 1

SANITARY
PLUMBING

a arseuiftr.

fias Fitting, Ae
daw to a pre (Steal 

to*, hure, g Oo., red

RICHMOND
Straight Cut No. 1

CIGARETTES.
f'OOABBIT* Smokers who are wtiBne to pey a 
V little mote for Clgnrttten than Ikepnee charged 
for Ihe otdlneiY trad e Cigarettes wlB fee the

Richmond Straight Cat No. 1
■DPEhlOE T« AIL CTHIU

They are made of Ihe bright soi, am 
aatotg isisred sad highest rest g 
grass ■ la Virginia, tad are absolutely - 
adulte ration or dress.

We me the «suaire French I 
ef ear era direct 1st

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
ISrVp the Opera House eteire, the 
second flat, adjoining Opera H»ll. 
Entrance opposite the Ticket Office.

UNDER THE MANAOBMRRT OF

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything New!

Everything Eirst- Class t
Five NewBUlisudand Pool Tablée. 
Retired and comfortable Premise» 

for Gentlemen, who era reel 
telly Invited to oeil and examine 
the Rooma,

Peterborough Business College
orate of a few warns.

IT WILL BE THE BEST.
F Fail particulars Free. ,

». J- BAMNHLL SAWYER,

of our own direct importatiou.whkh Is amde ereedeHy 
(Of at,eatar aaarfcad wtththe reamelthebrasd :

Richmond Straight Cot Ko. i,
on each OgaretU, without which new are genuine. 
Imitattonf of this brand have been put on sale, and 
Cigarette maokere are cautioned that this tt the Old 
nrt Original brand, end to ehwve that end* 
package or box of

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

ALLES * SISTER, Manufacturers,
glCHaagh, VIltilXIA.

I Will Pay $2.50 Per bay
To ail who work for me at home. To many I erne 

afford lopay more.
ATSTEÂIY EMPIkYMOT. LIBIT, MASAI* MM.

» POSTAL CBRD TO W. W. BIDOUT, UTOMVHA1, ET.

diawii

*$Til2oSlirt tare «Eîtil

ADVlenaERg ! sand 1er tar Select List of Local 
11 ffews pressa ties ReweU h Oa. 10 gpsure 8A,



nom all era
The Civil Service promotion eliminations 

will be held next month, at the same time ae 
the qualifying examinations.

Pior. Low’s Magic Sclfhce Soap is highly

JOHN BURNHAM,Bometblng no other bee said, DABRISrgR, ATTORN] 
JL> TOR INCHANCER' 
OPWCB—Next to the Pom

tine written, 
ir baa read.Something if. I -Al'LAn, BOO OUliU.

IT. CONVEYANCER, Acin vziAltVE-n s, wii «aivs.iv, av —
lax» to the Pott Offlee. eottanoe on Georgeno other oou id think of.

no other could say.‘ÎW heart, i'b Worm Powders ere agreeable toMom «-thine your heart to
expel all kinds of worms from children 

ON cabmen are excited, over an order

Something to brighten the day. STONE * MASSON.
wish tor ray birthday, BT16^Other» «HI «end Kind words. OfflM. over Chinsieeued by the Greed Trunk authorities forbid- 

ding them to drlie into the rnilwey etetion, end 
e test eeee ie now being tried.

National Pill» ere a mild purgative, seting 
on the Stomach, Liver end Bowels, removing 
all obetnetions.

Tes members of the British army rrserve 
resident m Cooed* have been ordered to hold 
the■)selvae in readme** to retom to Borland. 
It is said three in ebont4,000 in the I>.min loo.

IllADACHS, Biliousness, Dyspepsia end

Theirs ere like "tnkeoA Of George and Slmoos strsete, Peterborough.Yours are heart notes of Money to loon.r my birthday— 
end cheer,

Bometblng to 
AH through my new downing year.

-Kitty Qrrroil

Indigestion relieved and cored »t once by Dr. 
Carton’s atomnoh Bitters. Try it Semples free.

Right Now is the time to use e good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time In getting 
a bottle oi Dr. Canon's Stomach Bitten. It 
will do yon good. Sold by *11 druggists, at 50

Tbs aaw city of Montreal loan of •660,000 
was awarded yesterday to the Bonk of British 
North America, on the terms of 95 per cent and 
4 nor cent in erect, by the new loan dry 
effects an annuel saving of- eleven thousand 
dollars.

Rzmabkabls Rxsto ratios.—Mr*. Adelaide 
O’Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y„ wee given op to die 
by ber physiciens, as incurable with Consnmp 
tien. It proved Liver Complaint,end was cored

O W. &AWHB8,

HATTON * WOOD.
SOLICITORS, NOTAK1IBA5ira

overt. Dolan * Gel store. MONEY TO LOAN.

Professional.the bay yielded a of snob Minister end theappearance that the took noise of thebat not yet even given It a name. OHO. W. RANNEY,of thein by Carl Serening a 
rowing near the Ni 

i o’clock yesterday i
Z-UYIL BNOnratR, 
V PATENTS. Piers

ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR
Plena Earl metes sad Surveys 

le. times :—West rids of iioternimorning. 1 
tasked head externally, for aches, pains, colds, croup.animal exposed I

see Bon,a shape between that
to the W. BLACK WELL.Just before for half a mile. Some I Ana's Sarsaparilla la the meet potent blood 

navel experts present purifie», mid e fountrin of health and strength, 
mt any one of the shells Be wise In time. All baneful infections are 
eve completely wrecked I promptly removed by this unequalled alterative, 
t and seriously damaged Tar pkbpume of freshly-dulled flowers is 

The safety of the eye-1 agreeable to everyone, and so it la with the 
be assured by the two I delightful fragraom of Murray A Lao man’s 
undo, the shall leaving Florida Water. None reject it, none dislike it 
on so safely a# an ordin- From the trefnes to the frigid zone, it Ie the 
IL—PAtfodripma (toll. I universal favorite on the handkerchief, at the
——————— I toilet, and in the hath.
as.il.— S—Is|u< I A Safe Inveetmemt.—Investing twenty-five

. failure I toBto for n bottle of Hagyard’a Pectoral Balsam, 
rar oxebangM, » larlure ^ ^ throet ^ i^Jhul4r keowD. Cores
it ought to baa timely I ooqgha, bronchitis, asthma and all pulmooary 
about to engage In this I complaints.
A rural improver, two A Pebfeot Beadtt.—Perfect beauty Ie only 
oh tUe dreinie .spring, rttalnwi by pnre bleodsad good freri*-, Three
parpeea of ekaring it of ^îrwion_ » ffi.,clear akm.endthe rosy bloom 

water. The pipe vu laid two feet deep, the I of health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the 
joinu being eovemd with cape. It seemed to blood and tone the entire system to a healthy 
work perfectly for a time. Lset season, the I scttoe’ 
plot wee planted with potatoes, but the soil was
unaccountably wet for drained land. Altar the ------------- -- --------,
crop was gathered, the tiles were examined,and I weary feeling and fn
found to he peeked so full of gram roots as to I eeriooriy rU and should ---------  - ..
•top the running of the water. Spring water disease. Burdock Bleed Bitter* regulate the 
makes a long season for grass, and In two years kidneys, blood and liver, aa well aa the atomnoh 
the roots had obstructed the parsers of water end bowel*
and made the drain assiéra. A neighbor of core Don't Uai any more n so scons purgatives 
bee drained several swales open hie term,Lying such as Pills, Salta, Ac., when yon can get m 
the tiles only eighteen inches below the eurfsoe, Dr. Canon's Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
end time lost the better part of hie Inraetmeot. moves the Bowels gently, cleaning nil 
The shallow drains are not only liable to be impurities from the system end rendering the 
Stopped by roots of erasers, aad other plants, I Blood pure and cool. Hold by ail Druggists, 
bat there la n large loss in the failure to drain I

a Sarsaparilla 
and a fountaii Architect, and c. b. 

made of Churches, PublicGbllc Building» 
superintended iHouses. Building»

Heating Plumbing
Ornoa Over Telegraph Offlee, Georgefour feetan» on the opposite aide of the 

at, aad was met wita active ball 
a blow on the monitor's bent 
knocking it oat for a moment
followed with another Mow wM---------------------
heart silly. The pair then encored the animal 
with the boat’s painter end began towing It, 
wheo the enemy'caam to ti e foe a second 
round. This it began by towing the boot 
rapidly for a quarter of a mile. It then came 
to the surface tor breath, when Serening landed 
It n blow, gaining first blood, and ending the 
flght with n equate knock-out. The enemy 
turned belly up and was lowed to the foot o< 
Larkin street, where It took six men to bod it. 
The animal measured six feet in length end 
weighed about M0 pounds It bad greed eyes 
and n long, while bristling moustache, It bed 
two flippers of great strength, which measured 
0» and » half feet in length. The capture will 
be kept at the foot of Larkin street until aoen 
to-day.—Sen Francisco Chronicle, March U.

THOMAS HANLEY,end Set
RCHITECT AND BÜILDHL BELLEVILLE, Bat-

Flees, Specifications, Data 
for all kind» of building».apwred for

Physicians.

■art of improvement.

ilt III.—▲
DR HALLIDAYit hesdachei

jFFIOB AND RESIDENCE Water Street,
yWO KHM A MINUTE.

morning, »nd after six at night. Corner of Charlotte
Sumirt daily from IS noon, until fl’

Next door to Clegg's

R NIMMO, L.D.&,If the BHILOHW CATARRH REMEDY a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diptheria and Canker DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. 

U Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber,Foreale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists,newhere and has to get about the limit of 3>e na-ture ground of roote. 
behind it every minute it I If the dreln go down three feet, the area of soil 

mg .od de» it .a cA.y as th.t will furoiah food for crepe i. nearly 
Into Frits’# sad call for I doubled. The eoct of draining to that depth u 
.lie,, it just fire Knars hat n little more, since the dltob grows narrower i.r‘f «TLb^Uret - w.go down The oeet of the tile, end the 
guise e, onetime what yen I work of Lying them, ate the same, whether the 
u>t travel” pretty quick, I drain b eighteen inohto or four feat In depth. 
wtomiOttfri'S Bet U <h. o,«t were donbled to making deep

Rsraanoss: T. Rowe, M.
E.6.. New York :G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Nsetand», L.dJl, J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W.THE REV. OEO, H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 

ind., says.- ‘-Both myself and wife owe our lives 
to SHILOH*» CONSUMPTION CURE.” For 
sale by Ormond dt Walsh, druggists, Peter boro

A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Ole- 
Corbet, M.D., Port Hep»: R.■Bssba, M.D.,aad 8. C. i 

King, M.D., Baillleboro.King, M. D., Baill 
Nitrous Oxiderou don’t

former Price,
Ivory]Field U|thl»l»t

Fluid Lightning Is the only cure for Toot! 
Headache, Earache and Neuralgia, It do 
take a day or an hour to cure it, but In lew 
a minute all pain Is gone. Thousand» 
tested U» mérite within the last y«-ar. 
Lightning 1» also a positive cure for Rheum 
The worst possible eases have been permi --------- - «--------------- *- price, 26o., at

T. A. MoMUBTRT, L.D.8. (China)
YOUR NATURAL TEETH II possible. Gold

TOILET SETS, the beet value ever offered in town. Bee our Window. Tweoty-Bve per 
cent. CHEAPER than ordinary prices. All other goods in proportion.City Offlcee.

n proportion. 
iROCBRIBS

Green*» Clothing Storo.
gdTHOUSEKEEPERS and others leaving their orders with us for GROCERIES add other 

similar supplies. Will be offered even lower pricks for their Crockery and Glemwara.

T. W. ROBINSON, ManagerHotels.
MeKee* Drag Wore.

TIMOTHY GIROUX,ha drops you wi

In the Province of Ontario ev« 
ande am being slowly rourdei 
unsuitable, untried nostrums i 
plainte as Ooetlveness, Indigentl< 
plaint. Kidney Troubles, stay wt 
gain lost strength and energy by 
tit's Speedy Cure. To convince i 
I» the case we will give them a i 
at John McKee’» Drug Store. £

on by Mr. Bdwaro Brown, begs to iIf they ere oared for, and always have clean, of the public. The
and care in managing the Hotel to keep up the
tatioo of this popular House.

cranky," do not Imagine that it is ekk,
It with drug»* simply O.P.R HOTEL.

distance from the floek.

Street, Heel of

NEW INDUSTRY Everyone who visite the CITY PHARMACY will observe the improvements
during the pert yeer end the steady advancement of burine». All 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Aa—have been Introdr 
and complete to every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Blag 
REQUISITES—Hair Bro.be. end Combe. Peer’s, Colgate’s an 
Lnhin’s end Atkinson's Perfumes. Hand Mirren, Fine Bath 8pong,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tobe Colours. Bru.be., Plaqeea, Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linsead Oik, White Lead. Colours, Varnishes, Brush», Ac.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and e variety of ‘rrlsans
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fell line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find oar Stock of Horae end Cattle Medicines complete end mfllfnrli 

M we have everything required.
Physicians' PRESCRIPTIONS end Family Recipe. Caref ally Compounded.

(tarifas. The Bar win be aotod 1er the vary

mritoW£S£insert it into PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY QUHBN’8 HOTEL, Peterborough.
IORRI8, Proprietress, 
tisrlotte Streets. TU» 1grt your

Done Op in First Glass Style
WSSMl
liquor sad cigsis.

HOTELS * PRIVATE FAMILIES per day.

BT. LAWRHNOH HALL, Port HopeJAS. FANNING, of the shove Hotel desbvs to tefee*mHK Proprietor ol 
1 hie old friends sad the public, that they 

west, sad an hour and a ha’fiyou’d nawr believe they are travelling between oponyuur neighbor e 
80 and 100 mil» an hoar, hat they are. The temptibl. trek, sad 
wild goew never has any time to fool away, and ohowoold remat tail 
bis gait is always a business one. I Ducks and geese prew

•'The broadblll dock is the only wild fowl I the ground ; some wil

often practiced by 
aeeeeed of petty Ihlei

1876/1885Let I Place their nests in row. along one side of theill the ranvasbaok on therat eon push t 
broad bill and LEON DIONand seyante them with thin board

-American AffrûmUuriS.broedbill woold last oome 
behind. A handrad end 

_n he done by the broedbill,
__ _________ illy, makes » mark for » .hot-
that a greenhorn wouldn’t hit one. In 37

eat about ten ml

Herrings and Codfish,
▲t Close Prices.

nSSXS£The Villa War Me Queen at Aim
The so railed Ville Mot tot, which bee been 

secured lor the Queen during her approaching 
si.it to AtxHm-Baios, at the daily rental of 
1,0001., ie nothing more then the new dependence 
erected two yam since in the lower garden ol 
Vie Hotel de l’Europe. It to situated between 
the Grand Casino end the Villa dre Fleure, the 
gardens of which latter place me extremely 
damp, even in the middle of summer. The 
eea-on at Ala does not oommenee until the 8th 
of May, consequently the Queen’s privacy will 
not be interfered with by the eight fete# so fre
quently held In the gardens of the two emlnos

Nor bonce b; strie# « 
mansions the Hotel, 

I popular Mooes

HOUSE CLEANINGThe Kentucky women are aa enthusiastic

A CAR LOAD OF SALplace the horses before themed vm » the great
Now la the Mme fer Boom Cleaning

attractions of the State- I 
cnnrereatlon between Gel 
Kentucky girl et the St. Is 
change to 1875, when Genet
Grant wee sidling the St 1-------—. — -—
her of lad lee were Introduced to the President, 
whereupon he .poke to very high tonne of St 
Louis, the fair, etc. •' Yon era mistaken, Mr. 
p.asidsnt; we ere not from St Lenta,” toosh 
iogly mid one of the girls I “we are from Ken
tucky. n very fine State, yon know, which 
promisee three things all men of torts mart
**SUniUngly the President asked her what they 
wire. She answered. "We hare the fastest 
hntees, the prettiest women, and the Beset 
whiskey to the world." The Praddent replied.

Your h-vaaa ere certainly lastly renowned ; 
I has. some on my farm near here ; yourself and

■bar hearing n BOTLEK'fi, cheaper than call aad Inspect C. A BOLTLEY’E

it’s Kx WALL PAPER!
residence, irom wmen, ooiwranwiay, n<» view 
of the besutiful Lac de Bourget is obtainable. 
Nor is the weather in April generally propitious 
fee excufsioos, as the heavy rains are too fre
quently see mpsnied with mow. Excursions 
V> Annecy, wito its pîotaresqu* lake, the lofty 
Dent dn Chat, aad the Grand Ch-tireuse, have 
been arranged for the royalty iritore, who will 
not be anohmi 
neither Her Ü 
will take the i

tv nor the Princess Beatrice HOPE FOR

THE

iur bstha for which Aix is so
■London World.

pn bee» eared*

i ~r

SxCSbB

ssiae*

uresCoughs Cold

U Hoarseness.tic

daily evening review, fiktacbbORough, Monday, apbil is, i8«&.

A COUPLE 01 FISH 8T0RDM

ton Fsmnctncn Bay Vara token a fien n<x- 
pemt nmri a Mam,tar

The cxiatacce of the grant ma mrpant is no 
longer to doobt. It hm been aeen to the waters 
of Ban Francisco Bey. According to the state
ment of J. P. Alton, of the Bank of California, 
he and several other redden is of diamond a 
won standing on the deck of the ferry boat 
Garden City yesterday morning at sheet 8 30 
o’eluck, about midway between Alnmendn nod 
Gnat Island, when n huge black monster sud
denly raised Its bead and neck from the water 
to n height ol about ten feet, opened He jaws, 
displaying a month two feet wide filled with 
row# of sharply pointed teeth, and after taking 
n cartons glance at the peering steamer, planned 
ng«in tot., the water, at the same time elevating 
n sixty foot mil, with which it thramd the 
water for aome time, after which It mode off in 
the direction of the Alameda bathe, near which 
some fishing hosts were anchored. Borne in
credulous persons, to whom the story was told, 
my that the ferry-boat «trunk n floating spur, 
farcing one end downward In the Water and 
elevating the other as the steamer passed over 
the submerged end, and that after the steamer 
had passed the elevated and fell back into the 
water with a splash. We may expect toon to 
beer of the destruction of the Alameda fishing 
fleet, or mom probably the establishment of a 
hotel for summer boarders in the vtotally of the 
Alameda wharf.

B-sides the ma serpent, which gar* a power- 
i to the romancing powers of several

PTE AMITE «HELLA

■ether laemmlsl Tant am the Seeks at 
. fotesisc

The second In the aeries of dynamite projectile 
triala under the aa piece of the monte military, 
took piece yesterday en the banks of the Pete" 
mac, about half way between Georgetown end 
Chain bridge. This change of proving «round 
wrn due to the refusal of the district nethoritim 
to permit any further trials within the corpora 
tien limits on tonnant of the destructive can- 
oaseioue which were among the results ol the 
preliminary trial on Monday at the naval yard. 
Four shots were lied ymtontay with ris-inch 
shells, esrey «town-pound barettog chargee of 
nitro-gelatine, which contains about 96 pm cant 
..I pore nitre-slycortoe. The range was 
LOW yards end the target wee e parpen- 
dicuiar ledge of mild trap seek on Uu 
aonth bank of the river. Theflrrtahrt struck 
near the eastern margin of the ledge «ed esotod- 
ed,ekattenag the face of the rock for ebootXt frat 
and carrying sway several tone of debris which 
was buried hundreds of yards up and down the 
stream. The eeeood shell struck nearly In the 
centra of tire ledge. It opened a cavity in the 
faee of the ledge about 25 lent m diameter, and 
excavated s pit or carter «hoot six feet deep. 
Some of the fragmenta of rook from this explos
ion were bailed hall n mile, one piece, «signing 
nearly twelve pounds, being thrown across the 
canal and lodging hear n form house adjoining 
the Georeptown reeersolr. The other shots
TRafiâfffâtaritog min, quite , 

of people aaeemblod to slew the Into 
whom. In addition to several officers of 

the army and navy, were the military and naval 
■ of the German, French and Italian _ rt eJtheBmriïn Minister to. prteon. 

The trim was regarded » a sucoem m every 
respect aad as e ooncloaira prool of the dmteno- 
ti.e power of the* tech sbeUs. The next tmt 
of the eerie* will he mod# in e few dayi with 8
jffehgaÆeagite
of the « Inch shells, carrying only eleven pound 
charges, the local authorities may relu» permis 
rien tears thirty-fire neeed charges anywhere 
in the neighbourhood. U that event the 
next trial «dll here to be made et Fortraee 
Monroe or Seedy Hook. The members of

attache,who 
idea of the 
i gathered 

the ehells struck fairly egainat 
i ledge of reek 100 feat wide 

tort high and exploded by theto own 
ie of rook were blasted out

_ ____ discharge, «ad not only
moved hat broken into small fragments t. 
hurled in ell directions for half n mile. Some 
ol the military end navel experts peemnt 
expressed the opinion that any one of the shell» 
find yesterday would here completely wreaked 
an unarmored chip afloat nod seriously damaged 

itroaamt Ironclad. The safety of the eys- 
of firing memo to be scoured by the two 

trials that hare been made, the shell leering 
the gun in every Instance aa safely aa kn ordin
ary powder-charged ehell.— Philadelphia (toll

Legal.
LOOK OUT

FOR THE GRAND OPENING OF THE a

BANKRUPT STOCK
H H. D. HALL

BggassagasBg| IMZISS SEZMZZPIjZE
POUSSETTE dt ROGER. 

DABRI8TEB8, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ac-- I Ir Ofilcs :—Water Street, next door aorth of the 
Ontario Rank.
A r. roesasrrs, as. — dlwW a. a. aoeea.

-ON-

D ARR1BTRR, SelicMor In tea gnpiema Oeart, As. 
D times:—Oornerol Oaoige end Hunter Streets, 
war HcCleilaad’a Jewellery Store dllSwU

B. B. TOWARDS,
darristrr, bolicitob. A#., Fetecberoagh,ont., I Now opened up u>ul Complete in every line, the Choicest 

,,,,*!** “*“• ---- ENGLISH, AMERICAN and CANADIAN GOODSGo’s Dry Goods Store

R. G. HERBERT BURNHAM, |
1SÎ SIbcm Street, Tsissts.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL I 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY. HAT tad, 1885, sod the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hoars 9 s.m. to 8.80 |

DR PIQBON,
^nraai royal college surgeons, eng- |

SHILOH*» CURB 
Croup, Whooping cough i 
sale by Ormond A Walsh
«Kb.

Ill immediately relieve 
and Bronchitis. For 

lets, Peterboro-

W. H. MOORE, FRIDAY NEXT, 10th APRIL
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD BY MAY 1st NO RESERVE.

J. HALL, - - MANAGER.

OHO. T. LEONARD. in all the Latest and Leading Shades.

Can safety eay that never before has there been such a 
Large Stock of HATS in any one Store in Peterborough 

as they are now showing. Call and Examine.

Send Tour Ostrich Plumes to

Purler’s Steam Dyeing and Sconring Works,
Corner Queen and^Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Ohuroh.

| We era equipped with the very beet Machinery procurable for Cleaning, Dyeing end TteMdag 
eny of the following articles In s manner which makes them look like new 

Gents’ Suita beautifully Cleaned and Pressed.
Gents’ Suite beautifully Dyed and Pressed.
Gents’ Overcoats beautifblly Cleaned and Dyed.
Dadies* Dresses beautiful ly Cleaned.
Ladies’ Dresses beautifXilly Dyed all Shades.
Ladies’ Clouds. Jackets and Shawls beautifully Cleaned.
Ladies’ Cloaks, Jackets and Shawls beautifully-Dyed.
Damask and Repp Curtains beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Table and Piano Covers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Gloves beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Slippers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling Qstrteh

Plumes,—all Shades.
Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched.
Crape beautifully Dyed and Refinished.
We would call sped attention to our Cleaning of Ladies’ White 

Clouds» Shawls and Dresses, Sheepskin Mate and Rugs.
BILK DRESSES A. 8PECILATY.
We guarantee to do work equal .to any house in Canada. All 

Colors warranted Past. Call and Examine our Work.

Dentists.

9 Spring Sale at the Metropolitan Grocery Store.
To dore oat the baton» of oar TEA. DINNER end TOILET SETS, we < 

inducements then ever. DINNER SETS *0 pm mat. off. See th
TEA SETS. _ $2.26.

THE CITY9BHPHARMACY
INTERE STING TO ALL

NEW TEAS
The vary best, arrived to-day, extra vaine.

GENERAL GROCERIES, • big lot 
of CROCKERY end GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
In Town.

J". D- TTTXj
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dMwU

CHAS. BUTLER.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

NOTICE ÔFrEMOVAL
Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to mnge 
Commodious Premleee. The Goods ere now being sold »t REMOVAL 
PRICES, end In ooneequenoe there ere BARGAINS being gtven to the 
public that ere eetonlehlng. Call In when peesihg end ■«»«.«»■ OoodA

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE
ALL NEW DESIGNS.

o. B: routley|TEN CENT STORE
AND* JOBBING HOUSE.

y

' f
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>!■»«» Brand. P Vit I, BBXL-
LUIT ut TdITILIM, ii

FAIR. VAN 1V1RV A CO.t!iiiiimiiiiuitiiiiiiin

of ruin Colored *tk

A plump roan*advertised boar.
rad e round Ira tramped up

end down the risk,and hemmed tin to!
bat potionoo woo rat to bo tried, for ot
■lirai there booed from a book room two

to bo the hollelujoh better. CoptAt one o’clock to-do* cosh wheel wm quoted
Dyer), oho took hie piece with there* on thein the Ghiae*o market et 86jJ
pletfdrm. They *D keek down sod offered

declare ell stylteFoot A McWhinni* Then they ell etood op, nod lewhlwe 1er.
of Boots and flhoct-

The Bored Army meetings on Saturday night 
rad on Sunday afternoon end erenln* were 
largely attended. The Opera Home waa well 
filled on both the Sunday meetings. TkaoOoera

at the reUas rink to-night rad glee an eshibition
of fancy

Good coat makers wanted. Apply at ones to
counter attractions, that the attendance did notAndeiw Mourn., Tailor, rad Clothier, Gents
fell off. Their meetings will be held at theFurnishings, eta, George streak.
usual home at the usual places.

In the report of the roller rink esraleel we 
omitted to giro the names of those who won the want a dellcioea glass of Bam' genuine

(October brewing), the proper place 
rrlain'a Bodega end Beet-Thoy were, Mr. J. to get it la at Chamberlain’

J. Daly, first prise, and Meson. Wm. Logan liquors ere guaranteed
and unadulterated. Choiee Importedand T. Diamond, second.

If yen tout

Dinner will be
11*0 to IfiOsrery day at Faoaun’e Restaurant

The weather probabilities lor title district for Of Winter Orereoete now going on at Fair
weather A Go’s.the twenty-four hours ouunting from one o’clock

title morning, as rtported from the Toronto Ob-
Fresh north westterritory, are as follows

and north winds ; mostly fair, oral weather.
preceded by a lew showers of sleet rad rain.

To a' Curlers!
Dole, the Trei

the Y. M.
meeting to-night

To msy gang pit op yes

in the work of the rest,—so the wmlhsr’a Inclined till de.

trente red, ye Os' eoopit till ye're
dees tee the be*. Te hoe beta too straw rad toe
weak—but ye bee woe—gold hast to ye o’.

Yer Kilmoroocks win ooo do 1er street wsorlo’. Get

tee- of

nwer lor yseslsssls We re fsld goods, we’re oeesy

blgkl Dra’t go Itaeegh, lire the right enrl! Weedy !

SOc

O. BELLECHEM.
Curled. Eld Otovee Cleeaed awlCull tli la

Htucfc efChekN Te rebell e
Bfuldtiocs ad joining IWed, uralwa ihto

WILLIAM A ROUE,
Peterborough Dye Works,

AfiVARD
* J- \V1 / > ^ v„

YELLOW OIL
-URES’-t RHEUMATISM
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UNEPALLED!
THE SALVATION AEMT. Tbers wse s gsod attendance hut ao I

■low Booms open oil This Week.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

g*il| grew

MONDAY, APRIL 18. USB.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

HOW TH* FIRST «HOT WAS UBEO IN 
TOWN BT THE OOLDIM*

tide Eo-cmrap Eddy ee erased. the *»• 
rankles fferee-lerge Mratlngn ee
Modsy sererwl padeeeera Ceptnrad,

For Some time the people of Peterborough 
bare known that a corps of the Selvation Army 
eme ab-ut to mtabliah themselves in this town. 
Bills here been posted up raouULclug that 
the attack would take place on Beturday, April 
Mb, in the old Baptist churuh, Aylmer street.

According to anooooaem.ot, the campaign 
we# opened in the stated place, the soldiers 
forming the etiachin* party being under tbs 
eommaud of Aide-ds-0*ap Eddy.

The mono end operations at the first onslaught 
wore, no doubt, noeel to the majority of those 

it. No sooner did those who desired 
admittance enter the door then they found the 

gs filled up with a big, bnrly men, with a 
lurid completion and red chin whiskers. He 
held in hie hand • plate, end mildly in.imated 
that the earn of tea orate woo requlr- 
ad mit tacos oould he gained to the scene of the 
000 filet. When the tinkling of the ten mat 
piooo wee hoard on the plate, the rotund parson
age mated, rad mtrance eras allowed.

At eight o’clock the empty seels ware still

to be rather Impatient at the commencement of I

The meetings will "he hold awry night until I 
1 trump shell armed.” Thom era the | 

words in which Copt. Bddy made the an noun 
ot, end protected against » supposed seen 

tine of being presumptive In doing so. He mid | 
they hed “ oome to stay.”

POLICE COURT.

DIME.
Mondât, April 12—John Brosdmra wee I 

charged by Night watchmen McGinltr with | 
haring born drunk in n public piece 0.1 Sunday. 
Ho pleaded guilty rad wm fined 82, or test days I

Ijiagk uu4 isfow VuCs
We find in the Orillia Packet the following I 

good nature.! fun eonoe ruing e Irioud ut many I 
ala

'A friend who eelled at the Packet office this j 
week wanted to know something more about 
Frank Dobbin, Secretary of the Undoay Curling 
Club, whom letter wm published week baton 

remarking that he •'seemed to bee cure." 
in one sense Mr. Dobbin certainly le ” el 

cure. He is the fanny mu of the Lindsay Post, I 
who heel» the deponed and soothe the weary I 
by ministering to the risible faculties ot ’ 1
readers of that j urn si. Inasmuch as tbs 1__
jority of ito readers are solemnly sisagod,heavy I 
headed, evil-predicting Grits, Mr. Dubbin is I 
doing a most loadable work, though not in the 
interests of “the party.” As them melancholy 
mourners laugh end grow let, their Jaundice rad 
dyspepsie will disappear ; with better dlgwtioe 
will oome a clearer vision ; with
a true perception of their forms____________
diseased condition, end consequently their eon- 
version to the party of hope, program end 
patriotism. The (Mote, it will be remarked, 
appreciates the situation much better then the 
Fast. If by ray possibility e spark ol humour 
firdo ils way Into the columns of our big ma

ry, It is euro to be such o bit of pkyful- 
would be quite appropriate he ra 
or a beer, rad would add additional 

solemnity to e funereV"

Ttirm ball's tap's sad ysalt’s rowdy

HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT THEIR

MILLINERY OPENING
WILL TARE PLACE ON

If yon ere troubled with poor oil try Chine 
Halt Nothing bat the very beet rad purest 
breeds ol Osnedlra rad American oil I 
Prime seme as other dealers ask for the ordin 
ary ertirira. Ora trial wilt show the super! 
ority ol oar olio. Fra delivery in ray quantity. 
China Hall.

Now that spring ie once more hero, the average 
small boy has, ee is customary with him at this 
reason of the year, again sallied forth, catapult 
In band, reedy to do terrible execution to every 
stray dog, cat, sow, or anything elm that pro
mote itself me target to sheet at. A catapult 
Is s small, bat norertholeos e very 
article, and parents of chUdn 
n sharp eye on the boys, ud If cash 
a oatapalt is found on the» person,immediately 
destroy it. The polks will confiscate all 
artistes found with the boys, and mayhap bring
•liman Knfnva the iriuaîatrntn mm snail ■118ana Uvlflfv wn8V til”tit Evvr MM wulli

•ant Bakers Wanted.
Good mat makers wonted. Apply at mm to 

Andeew MoNkil, Teller end Clothier, Gents’ 
Furnish lugs, ate, George street.

There was e very good tor août of the revelry 
troop on Saturday night for foot drill In 
shod considering the bad note of the wm 
rad roods. This corps, which bss mob e credi
table record, k composed almost entirely 
young formais, bat ra they were not railed ont 
for drill test year there ere several recencies, 
although most of the old membere hero ra 
enrolled. The instructor, Lieut. Snyder, who 
bra jeet returned from n 3 months oonree In the 
Quebec cavalry school, rad who will continue 
squad drill every Wednesday end Saturday 
night till farther notion

1 no TaretsIPs

Mr. H. LoBran. of tire City Clothing Store, 
turn scoured the serviras of Mr. F. B. Dresser, 
ra ratter for the ratablkhmeot Mr. Drams* k 
e Bret-ciras artist. He has bom engaged In 
some of the leading tailoring houses in Montreal 
ud hm widened hk experience by e two years 
engagement with e lending home In Chicago.

Mr. Mein, M.A., formerly of Oifoed, who 
hm reside ! In Peterborough for some time, 
one of thorn who volunteered to resist In tbs 
Northwest campaign, bet on remuât of the 
ranks bring filled woe not token, hm remised 
ra appointment in the Lincoln College, Sorel, 
F.Q. .

■nag from the army song book. If 
who desired owe wished to get one, they mold 
get it from Brother Rogers, The singing then 
commenced, rad the bugler ployed very nicely, 
bet ot times when he wanted to round a high 
note, hk face grow quite red with the exertion.
In the meantime brother Rogers peered up rad 
down with the meg books. Joining vigorously 
In the song, at the same time kept quite busy In 
exchanging books for ten rent pieces.

At leterrek In the song, ’’ We’ll Fight the 
Battle Through," eide-de-ramp Sddy.npleasant 
looking man, with regular features, a board 

fnra sandy to block, commented on the 
rigor in which the soldiers of the ermy always1 
fought the battk through. At the loot chorus 
they all knelt,and Ospk Dyer led In a vehement 
prayer which wm almost drowned with the 
profuse rad energetic ejecolétions from the 
root of I he soldiers of Glory I Glory 1 Glory 
Yes, Yen I Hslklojeh 1 etc., etc. Sergt.Rogers 
then prayed, ud they all arose again. Copt 
Milk then earns forward. She is a woman of 
twenty-five or thereabout, rather pate, rad she 
wore e plein black drees, rad a hand covering 
half poke bonnet rad half hat in its oonetrnotieo. 
When sitting in her choir oho kept her brads 
rigidly olssped on her lap, rad oat straight up, 
looking right forward, with a solemn yet meek 

She announced that » song would 
be snog from the official organ of the Army, the 
War Cry. Sergt. Rogers again «et ont 
other selling expedhloe,wd Alde-de-Cemp Eddy 

forward to ennnuam that the War Op 
wee dbw circulated in several different man- 

wm printed in a damn languages. 
This ora wra the Canadian War Cry, and told 
ell about the war thafi wra bring waged through 
tbs different motion» <J the country in which 

army eras stationed. The meg wm mng 
bet so few know the tone, dept. Mille hed It 
pretty nearly all her own fray. Than ’’ Happy 
Jock "Rogers wra celled 00 to ring s song, and 
tall the people whet the ermy hed done for him, 
which he did. He wm sunken low in rim, rad 
plunged In horrid eon. He hod tried hard to 
withstand the vows of the Spirit when it rolled 
him, through the iefluenm of the Army to give 
up hk evil ways. But ho had been ovetmmo eg 
last, and wm now a faithful soldier. No 
plume wm equal to that he now enjoyed, 
he find tested thk life’s joys. Thera wm "never 
a ,’eppter feller alive ” then ha wee. “Ore 
Christmas festival ha and hk brother hed drank 
thirty geDoee of beer.” Bet that wee now for
gotten, rad be hed tested no kind of liquor for 
the peel two jeers. Copt. Milk then stood np 

a meg. When ringing loud her video 
wm retirer hard, hot in thk

te
In seek e asm qolet way 

that everybody listened to 
whole attention. Her kindly rad quiet way of 
talking k effective. Copt. Dyer rang eeoeg 
illastrstive of the commencement rad growth 
of the Army, rad then addressed the people te j 

ie hk lull.
During the evening Aide de Comp Eddy reed 
from the 40th Psalm, rad expiai rad that 
Army were only following net what wm there I

Off Sunday morning the Army, with erne I 
recruit second on the proviens evening, marched j 
up George rad Hunter streets, led by Copt 
Bddy. They sung their peculiar hymne Sad | 
Copt. Dyer played the turns an hk 
They then returned to the " barracks,'

meeting another prisoner wm captured. 
At n few minutes to three o'clock they agate I 
matched ant, and were feUowrd to the her rack» 
by n large crowd. Thk tune, 
plate wm at the door fore “sOi 
the building wm filled to overflowing. Tbs 
services (ee the mode of attack, or whatever it | 
is} ware much the same at neb of 
mer tinea. Staff Cnpt Bddy explained that he I 
rad Copt. Dyer bed oome to help to open the 
station, rad that It would be left in charge of 
Copt, hlilla, who would be moisted by two other 
young ladies, Cadet Lragiry rad Cadet Hart. 
The latter offioere (the Cadets) came to Peter
borough on Saturday eight. They h th spoke 
briefly on Sunday afternoon, rad append to 
be more at home when Joining heartily In the I

sad Wednesday 8 Thursday, April 16 816

Spraleb Wince, Portae end Sherries drawn 
from tire wood, at the Parleur Reetonrant of I 
W. H. Chamberlain. 1

Men’s White and Regatta Shirts, all sixes,
" S ick* iCollars, Scarf-, Ties, Bows sod S 

J. Buskine.
• in greet I

AND FOLLOWING HATS.

SSS* This Department is under the immediate supervision of 
MADAME JACKSON, who has made her selections with the 
greatest care, and the stock will be found to comprise all the 
Very Latest Novelties in Styles and Materials to be secured 

in French, German and English Markets.

Mantle and Dress-making Department
Mantle and Dress Making Department is under the 

direct supervision of MISS S. JOHNSON, who has proved a 
most successful Dress and Mantle Fitter. Our stock of Dress 
and Mantle Fabrics is Profuse, Rich and Elegant, and our 

Trimmings are of corresponding Excellence and Variety.
V&*Our CARPET, HOUSE FURNISHING and OTHER 
DEPARTMENTS are unusually Large and Varied. Extending 
you a Cordial Invitation to Call and Inspect our several De

partments, we remain, Yours Respectfully,

FAIR, VanEVERY & CO.,
Golden Lion, George Street, Peterborough.dttwIB

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 mod a Oluxton'a nook.

HOUSEKEEPERS
We bog tooell your attention to the 

extraordinary value that we

We have filWvid a resell

Miss Armstrong
I» now fully prepared to show the Ladies of Peterborough n Beautiful Display of Millinery 

Goode for the Spring rad Summer of 1868, Including tire Into* Irakiens te

English, French and American Pattern Bonnet» and 
Hat»,—Trimmed and Untrimmed.

A Rich Stock of Ribbon», Silk»; Fringe» and Ornament».
A Specialty made of FEATHERS, LACES and GLOVES, 

of which I show a Fine Assortment at Low Price».
Full Stock of MANTLE SILKS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, 

and EMBROIDERIES.
Order» for MANTLES will receive Strict Attention.

Having made my perch race on advantageous tarera. Ladies may depend on having their 
I ordere filled to their satisfaction.

MISS -AJtMSTHBOlsrO--
nrOne Door North of Ball's Confectionery Store, Georgs St, Peterboro

lmdfiSeodwlfi

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
JT78T ARRIVED A.T|

Thk company k now pretty full, ah bought 
there ere still e few seerariee for good recruits. 
On Friday eight last there wra e good muster of 
the recruits, who an already well advanced In 
drill. The company meats on Tnradey and 
Friday at 7.3» for drill To-morrow evening It 
k expected that every member—eld members ra 
well ra new—will be present at T.DOt ee rate 
enable those who wish to do m, to go to Mrs. 
Jerky’s waxworks et half prat right. All 
passera other than these actually drilling baring 

k any clothing, erras, or other property i f the 
r ore i »q steed to return the era* late

That we intend to rail at 80a per pound 
This Ten In good value, and In addition 

we wtil give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP ABD SAUCER I
Thin atone la worth the money, end nil 
tor only 60 Cents, No better value ever | 

offered in Peterborough.

«WTry our TRINOB OOFFBB- 
only SOo. per pound.

•WOeoulne OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 86c. per pound.

grTeaa and Ooftoee 90 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any house in the 
Trade, at

fra manner of all the officers in speaking ■!„ ,nl nv IBBIACv 
with the exception of Capt. gl AW I R f It B l| K

Bddy end “Happy Jeeh.” Copt Eddy *, »**” M»* » 1» V CTe
smile one second rad be terribly In earnest, or I NEW TEA STORK, PKTKRBOBOL'OH. 
almost overcome with mthnriavm, the next. | ffffirn ear Window. dtrail
Hk meaner of emphecixlsg hk words by geeti- 
enlation k eke rosy peculiar. Hk favorite 
term of geetlculetkn k te take both brade over 
hk right shoulder end bring them daw 
greet fame, ra if hk fingers clenched ra ex, 
helve, end he wra chopping wood, 
times he stood upon the rant on the platform, 
rad wm left the platform rad m emled the 

,t. In order to be in e better poeitioe.
Copt. Mills speaks with quiet Affirity, and Is j TOPWIffiTWI
always impreeelta She used gmd language- ijlhURAn »
in feet, rire wm the only rare on the platform tiret E/ORM POWDERS
did epee* msrestiy, rad w the Army dees not 
breat of having adneeted effiasm, thk remark will

^PAN JEA Morgan’s Drug Store
Ttila T«ffi In ovia4 vrIhh nrtrl in nddiiio. I mSW ^

60 Down of thorn Brilliant Diamond Dyes, a fti 
assortment, cheap, simple, and most satlsfhetory.

Direct Importation from Germany, a vary attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, to

___ Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream
Tubes for testing the yield of-Oream.

Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.

Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in yoeur Prescriptions and 
Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Mensto Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

BETTER WORK
THAN EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

UFE-SIZEO CRAYON PICTURES 
A 8PECJALTY.

W. McFADDEN,

«SKREI■

Cod Liver Oil.

Imparted end Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell 8 Go.
MONTREAL.

Bu nlock.

Run no Risks Peterborough Water Co.
by sending your goods oat ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when H ran te do* BCTTKH and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hester St., owr the Brlge, oppoAU BsH^heas’e.
Money, Trouble sod Delay saved every time.
HHhLook out for Travellers and Agents for

OVVZGBg
BROCK ST RM ST. BETWEEN 9MOEGE AMD 

WAT ME STEEETE

Bitters
WILL CURE OR

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

net grate epee their rare.
As 7.30 o'clock la the evening another s

Are plaerr etto tr.Ee. Contain their SK 
Purgative. Is a ex fa, enre, end effbefnai 
I'xrajsf wv/wm in C Ch cue* Adult,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

Of TOE HEART. 
ACIDfTY OF 

TOE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

Of TOE SUN,

mo ^ ,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
Artel RVtrv tpsclot Of tflMtsst artnlng ftURi 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
I IDim * 00u ProprVtm,
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John Haekett.Loot andDIED.
(JERRIE. — In Peterborough, on Monday, 

April 6lb, Isabella M. Ukrrik, daughter of the 
late Rev. J. Oerrie, aged 60 years,

The remains Were conveyed to Whitby, and 
consigned to their last resting place on the 8th,

Dry Goods. GENERAL CABLE NEWS. LOUIS RIEL’S RISING!
LUMSDEN’S POSITION.

London, April 13.—Sir Peter Lumsden has 
occupied a strong position at Tirpul. He Is 
believed now to be able to prevent the Russians 
from attempting a coup de main in the direction 
of Herat. Mr. Gladstone also stated in the 
Commons that Komaroff’s report had been tele
graphed to Lumsden, but no reply had been re 
aired.

WHAT TURKEY WILL DO. 
Constantinople, April 13 —There la good

«rounds for believing that Turkey will join 
ingland should war occur. The Sultan hesi
tates to adopt a compromising attitude, being 
unwilling to fearlessly trust England without ; 

some proof of the reality of British friendship 
before incotring the enmity of Russia. Turkish 
officers and men are burning to repay Russia 
for the sufferings produced by the last struggle.

RUSSIAN DESIGNS.
London, April 13. — Russia will probably 

make '• dash for Constantinople ae soon as ho»- 
WHICII WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR * CENTRE- t.lilies are opened. In the event ol war Russia 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- will probably attempt to block the Suez CaoaL 

ING “BEAUTIFULLY LESS." The Russian cruisers, Nostro ma and St Peters
burg, have been passing to an fro in the Canal

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME *°r * We^l*UNSATISFAGTORY

TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 1<nwnn„ Anril iq fttm suJshm Co.
DRDtRH nonno avn wnai Tua in tn* , Do"DO».Apnl 13-It la a«d that the Cabwet

REMNANTS!
Giroux A Sullivan.

Meet the Rebels.A Black and Tan Spaniel,
08T ON FRIDAY 10th last, with owneie 
i engraved on collar. Any person returnln 
aewiUbe suitably rewarded, ADAM HALL.& CO ALL QUIET AT BATTLEFORD.Who is Going to Wants, PEUCE AUSSI SAIS ASS SBHOSTOS

Aisne fos ssusr.HOUSE FURNISHINGS!Have it? Wanted,
Apply to JOB.HOUSE FURNISHINGS! YOUNO, OnUrio Houle.

The season’s trade, we mean. 
Our small profits dispute the 
claims of competition, and 

there will be

General Servant,
TED, recommended Apply to MRS. O. W. 
ATTON, GUmour Street. ld86

Fort Qu'Appelle, N. W. T., April 13.— 
General Middleton reached Humboldt this 
evening with the troops under hie immediate 
command, where they will camp to-night. In 
two days more he expects to reach the Saakat- 
chewan river, at Clarke’s crossing, a distance of 
55 miles.

CROSSED THE RIVER.
Authentic information has been received to 

the effect that the rebels have crowed the south 
branch of the Saskatchewan and are now on 
this side of that stream.

A POST THREATENED
The Hudson Bay post east of Frog Lake la 

threatened. There are twenty-five police and 
ten settlers with Hudson Bay men, and all are 
besieged there, but are well armed and provis
ioned, and may hold out till relief arrives.

THE MONTBEAL BATTALION.
Caloabt. N. W. T.. April 13,-The 66th 

Battalion (Montreal) has met a hearty recep
tion. Yesterday the Sarcee Indians killed one 
of L. Livingtone’e cows, and cut it up for food. 
An attempt was made last night to steal Major 
Wallace’s horses, and there is some excitement 

BELIEF WANTED AT ONCE.
Winnipeg, April 13.-Of the situation at 

Edmonton nothing additional has been learned, 
but that immediate relief is deemed necessary 
is evidenced by the fact that the expedition 
under the command of General Strange will 
start for its relief from Calgary by Wednesday 
at the latest. The force will comprise in the 
aggregate about six hundred men. Supplies for

IN, GUmour Street
JUST RECEIVED SPECIAL LINES IN

Wanted Immediately.
LACK CURTAINS,

NO BACKING DOWN I decided that the Russian explanation of the 
Penjdeb affair was entirely unsatisfactory.

QUITE PREMATURE.
Paris, April 18.—The reports that the French 

Government has protested against the seizure of 
the Bosphore Egyptien of Cairo appear to be 
premature. The report of the French Minister 
to Egypt is being awaited.

WILL VISIT YEARLY.
London. April 13.—It is stated that the 

Prince of Wales will visit Ireland yearly here
after.

MASSING TROOPS.
Teheran, April 13 —News has been received 

from Askabad that 45,000 Russian troops were 
on the march to Sarakhs. The first contingent 
of 12,000 cavalry was timed to reached Sarakhs 
during the first week in April. The troops were 
maiming rapidly from all stations in Dae bee fan 
at Bekur. Ten thousand pawed through Tiflis 
during the last fortnight.

REPORTS WANTED.
London, April 13.—Instructions have been 

telegraphed to Sir Peter Lumsden to transmit 
as quickly ae powûble hie report, and that of 
Capt. Yates, of the conflict on the Kuskh river. 
War preparations continue.

CHEESE CLOTH F01 CURTAINS, Wanted,
Believing that the beet Induce
ments we can offer is to sell 
at the closest possible margin, 
we have put small profits in 
the field to capture the season’s 
trade, and as a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study economy should be on 

hand to buy

ENERAL SERVANT, .pply to MH& J. O’MEARA J. HACKETTWHITE COUNTERPANES,

Board.WHITE SHEETINGS, 

TOWELLINGS, 

TABLE LINENS, 

TABLE NAPKINS, 

TOILET COVERS.

testable rooms, with
locality Address Box 761,

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every VUlsge, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also^t few Travellers to sell 
oar NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gee 

60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally aa good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sises from 16 
Burner! to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tun 
Canadian Air Gas Machins Manufacturing Co,, 116 
8t. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1885.

HOW DO YOU LIKE THE WEATHER 1

Mr E. Stone Wiggins, the Weather Pro
phet, Interviewed at the Oriental.

Our reporter dropped casually into the 
Oriental Hotel at abut half past nine o’clock 
last night, and while passing through the read
ing room bis eye rested on a man at the other 
side of the room who was leisurely reading the 
New York Herald.

There was something peculiar about him and 
on enquiry the scribe found to hie surprise, that 
it was no less a personage than Mr. E. Stone 
Wiggins, the weather prophet.

The formal introduction was soon softened 
down by indulgence in some fluid refreshment, 
and between the times that the amber ale 
rippled down the prophet’? throat with prolong
ed and festive gurgles remarks of various kinds 

exchanged.
^ “ Well, really, Mr. Wiggins,” said the re
porter, “ we will certainly have ho enquire into 
your conduct if you continue to give us such 
weather as this.”

“ There it is. Its exactly as I predicted two 
years ago,” said he, with emphasis on the : 
word exactly. “ Ite no trick at all,” he con
tinued, “io make accurate predictions if * few 
facts are bat known. Now you see that during 
this year Saturn and Jupiter are in perihelion, 
and In the return of each cycle of time when 
such is the ease, jest look out for a steady cold

HOUSE FURNISHINGS For Sale or to Rent.
NOW IN STOCK, SPECIAL VALUE IN

A Piano for Sale,from GIROUX & SULLIVAN, 
as they have one of the Finest 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Screens, Table 
Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 
Sheetings, Quilts, Towelings, 
Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Cloths, etc.

Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns.

BLACK SILK I SMITH, Stewart Street, Peterborough.

Houses and Lots.Ask to see ear .BUCK SILK «I nun
To the Editor q/ the Beoimo.

Dear Sib,—Will you kindly find a place in 
you columns for the following resolution pasted 
at the laet meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society of 
the George Street Methodist Church :— 

Resolved, That the members of this society 
return their sincere thanks to the friends who 
so ably assisted us at the Old Folk’s 
C mcert We feel that we cannot sufficiently 
appreciate their kindness in giving their 
services so cheerfully and attending so faith
fully the practices during very stormy 
weather. And while we take this opportunity 
of thanking all who took part, we feel especially 
indebted to oùr friends from other churches, and 
ohr earnest wish is that they may realize the 
truth of the promise, “It is more blessed to give 
than to receive.” We desire that a copy of this 
resolution be sent to the local paper, and also the 
leaders of those choirs that so kindly helped us.

ITABL1 DWELLING HOUSES sad
TO Geste per rare. Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, At

For Sali

nature. He save affairs there are quiet ana 
satisfactory. The settlers are cheerful and 
hopeful and do not fear an attack, from the 
enemy, who are about 50 miles from the settle
ment. The Indian are not numerous enough to 
cause anxiety. The arrival of troops, however, 
is eagerly awaited.

FROM BATTLEFORD.
Battlefobd, N.W.T., April 13.—Everything 

progreteee favourably here, the Indiana not 
having yet combined to make an attack upon 
the town. There are stiH large numbers of redh 
sk«os scattered around the hills, but it is booed 
relief will arrive before the Indians now at Fort 
Pitt are able to join those here. There is no 
lack of provisions here, and the health of the 
people imprisoned la fairly good. But little 
siokness has occurred, and only one death, that 
of a child, since the aiege began. There have

iters and

GIROUX & on Wolfe,
Ptek Mid ToiInsurance,

THE STANDARD -
LITE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(ZetmhUelwd 1686)
HEAD OFFICES,-—KDWBOHQH, SCOTLAND, Mid

Corner Lot For Sale,SULLIVAN OT NO 4, east of George and south of Hunter
çn the corner Cf Hunter and Queen

feet front and so reel deep, et present
occupied by Mr. A. P. Morgan with shed in connection POLICE COURT.
with Us hotel. The shovei shove (Usersbls 

YELLS, Queen ttApply UJ. W. FLA’ SNOWBALLING.
Tuesday, April 14.—P. C. Pidgeon this 

morning summoned a youth named John Jame
son, charging him with being disorderly on 
George street on Saturday night.

From the evidence it appeared that Jameson 
and a number of other boys were snowballing 
passers by on Georgs street. Several persons 
were struck and complained to the police.

The Magistrate delivered a lengthy lecture 
to the culprit and announced bis intention of 
putting a stop to the practice Indulged in by 
too many boys, that of throwing snowballs,

Travel.
General. In your opinion, Mr. Wiggins, what will the 

weather during the coming summer be like ?
“Cold and damp, decidedly, and if it is not 

just bring the Rkviiw down on me,”
The conveisation then drifted to the storm 

predictions he had made. He expressed himself 
on what he termed the injustice of newspapers 
all over the country in publishing harrowing 
reports of hie storms that would occur on a 
certain date, when they Would occur only in a 
certain place. It was absurd to suppose that 
the same storm could rage on the coast of Nora 
Scotia and on the coast of, British Columbia at 
the same time. At one time he predicted that 
a storm would pass over the east coset ef North 
America and along the New England States. 
The morning of the storm he came down to hie 
office in Ottawa. It waa a bright day there. 
As he walked along he was met with number
less questions from hie friends and acquaintances 
such as, “ Hello, Wiggins, where is your 
siorm !” The same day he received despatches 
from the New York Herald that in Panama, 
California, British Columbia, and all through 
the Western States fine weather reigned 
supreme. But he did not predict a storm In 
any of there places. It was along the onset of 
Nova Beotia and the Eastern States thet be 
prophesied the storm would rage, and it did.

“Now,” said he, “Government spends $56,000 
yearly on meteorological service. If Wiggins is 
right and the bureau is wrong, what is the use 
of spending all this money. The day before 
my last storm, which I predicted would strike 
the coast of Nova Scotia at six o’clock on the 
18th of March, the editor of the Halifax 
went to the Meterological office and asked If It 
were possible that a storm could break upon the 
coast within twenty-four hours. The officers 
looked at the barometer. It was high. They 
replied that in their opinion no storm was at 
hand. But on pressing enquiry as to whether 
it was possible, they set the wires to work and 
received despatches from all over America. 
They concluded that a storm in the aforesaid 
ssei ion wae a literal impossibility. And yet 
the storm did come, and every resident along its 
route knows its effects.”

How long ago ia it sinoe you made your first 
prediction T

“ Ite a good number of years ago. At first I 
did It for the mere fun of the thing, selecting 
fine evenings for my friends on which to hold 
their parties. In my office I often posted op 
csrds predicting the westher for weeks ahead, 
and my companions would often come to me 
and ask me if such a day waa going to be finei

Annual Income, about.
iv ovkn ilSSMa dav

Investment* In Canada

Ladles’ Black BaringsTotal Claims paid in Canada.
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders iii.eee

C- IE?. H and Brooches!CUee H. Follette Me .Mutely h~ Iran

t. entitled to In..! w Mid. In mi?

W. contend thet we h*v« the beet woftroent of1000 MILH TICKETS, ell year's the above goods in the Town of Peterborough.
eUnce which Udifferently viewed. Bom. ton'd800 MI LB TICKETS,

18 a dlrUlonTICKETS, C. B. ROOTLET’S,FS BONDS .t enUrUin the tor thet ...ry one in the
captured by Bt,J. PTE)KNELL, C. CAMRRON. W. M.PBB88 TIOKBT8, He allowed Ji to n without any

Aient pu nichaient.RAILROAD TIOKBTS, Chwp Fancy Store, Oeoff. street.

to til Peinte et the Jmf Loweet Sato’ Vos » complete Meortnient of Boots, Shorn 
and Slippers, tee Foot * McWhdinii. flood 
value in nil Uow.

be Inn few deys, as the to IsSOLD running in the Battle end North SMknuhawsa 
riven. Measures era being taken to ween the 
safe removal of the warn» end ehildme toe 
Bnttlefofd.

1RS MIDLAND BATTALION.
Wiewirsu April 13.-Col. William.’ Midland

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE Good coat makers wanted. Apply at on os to 

Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, Goatt’ 
Furnishings, etc., George street.

Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes foe

C. P. R. Ticket Agent.
ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co. tmtUlloa In due ban at three o’olook In theCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario end Quebec Division. Dmm, over «8.600,000In IBM
$860,000

flood coat m.ktee wanted. Apply at earn to 
Andrew McNeil, Tailor end Clothier, QraV 
Furnish iocs, Ac., George .fleet.

CHINA HALL has just 
received full lines of Bar 
Goods of every descrip
tion. Call and examine.

Peterborough. The only place that can «apply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
res them. Foot à MoWbxhrix.

TRAINE ARRIVE qt Peterborough, as follpw! j— fully to
» ter th—asefvm, hr 
reserve» are madeX

SECURED TO toaa tojrfreGall and Toronto.

u£ntoLElbl!£« Columbus, On., April IL—TJ. «met Urdu 
ppointed a guardian for Blind Tom. the

11.11 p.i
appointed a guardian forHave you been in McKee’s Furniture Ware 

rooms on Water strne yet ? If not go and ere 
the bargains you can get there. Good, large, 
comfortable, easy chaire, from $4 up. Good 
lounges, from $3.25 up. Good spring goods from 
SI. 50 up. Good sideboards from $4 ep. Good 
bureaus from $4 up, and everything else in 
proportion. _______________

R4lp.rn.-MaU from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls

J. O. SNIDER,Tmto de^ilt hem FetMhenmrh, ■ «oOewe;- A rendent In tori* Feue., thinks that he

CHINA HALL will have no trouble in starting a beet-root
.-Mali tor Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa aad factory in thia Province, anda vince, and propone! 

capital of $100,000.—company with a4.07 pm.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock. Thompson's Agency, Montreal Witness.1L11 pm.-

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estats Agent. Loans negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, for Bale or to Beat. Monej 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notei 
negotiated. OilBstiaea made iiyiltfoMlr aad ro 
tores executed at ewe* Corner ef George and «moos 
Nroete. ever the Chlaa Hall, fetetboreagh. d70w*

NEW INDUSTRY I 1L The Interior De-WashingtoiMr. Kerr, who gave such an excellent exhibi
tion of fancy skating at the roller rink last 
night, has been engaged to remain until Satur
day. Instructions in the art of fancy skating 
will be given free to patrons. Ladies and 
gentlemen every afternoon and evening. No 
children allowed on the floor in the evening.

Informed that the Crow,
Indiana In northern

outbreak.
settlers are In danger.PHTHRBOBOUGHALEX. ELLIOTT, feeligation i. brio, made.

STEAM LAUNDRY Ban Fbanoisoo. April 1L—A hoed, of Ohiim-

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

attacked a police officer arresting a Chinese
ogiteAli Wilson's Hotel, 
ur WEARING APPAREL with drawnHalf awoman to-day.Auctioneers, Ac. revolvers held him down while theThe cry la still they come. Tramp, tramp, 

and lodgings now keep the police busy. Right 
was the record last night. They are all travel
ling east, following the line of the C. P. R. We 
would suggest that the Minister of War orga
nise a battalion of these hardy navvies. The 
march to the Touchwood Hills would not hart 
them in the least, and they would give a good 
account of themselves in a fight, especially if 
they were well fed.

Done Up in First Class Style eneped. No tmtU. Of*» exdUmeol pn-

Vs. Fairweither 8 Co. Fholhif, ArUma, April A—The Mormon 
Bishop Stewœt and Elder Robtooe, iodtoted 
fur polg.my, were rermitted to plnd guilty to 
the toter «mat in the indictment, via, unlaw
ful cohibitetioe, and ware mnteond to 90 dft

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIESUCTIONEERS and COMMISSION MERCHANTSDOMINION âHD lüâfll LINKS
Furniture, Farm Bteek, B 
Mstrhsnflm. AWTromp* JAS. PANNING,WHITE 8fML INMAN, NATIONAL* 

ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINKS
in the penitentiary.

as they intended to be from home on a pleasure 
trip. At last some of the Ottawa reporters 
came and copied the predictions I posted up, 
and as they all came true I gained considerable 
notoriety that I little expected, as I made the 
predictions to pass away the time. But iff all 
the predictions I have yet made not one has 
failed to come true.”

After a few more remarks on the questions of 
the day the time arrived for the departure of 
the prophet. He had been at Lindsay visiting 
friends for the past few days and passed through 
here on bis way to Ottawa. He arrived over 
the “ miming link ” at 8.$$ gum, end departed 
on the Montreal express on the Ontario and 
Quebec railway at 11.11 p.m.

Mr. Wiggins is batweea thirty-five and forty 
years of age, tall and rather slim. He has a 
little bald spot on the top <* his bead, bis ba r

Livery, FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver eomi«55!
T.B. an# the above trot- The Rev. Dr. Ritchie, of Edinburgh, though aTIP-TOP LIVERY. very clever man, once met hie match. When 

examining a student ae to the classes be 
attended, be said :—

“I understand you attend the moral philo-

laaay destination.

SS&jftT. MENZIES.
ieep Good Horses si 
>te Rigs »1 ways reedy

PaterWen-b. Mar St $4. 1RS4 sophs class!”
“Weil, yon doubt leas heard lectures on 

various subject». Did you ever hear one on

Dr. Charles C. Garrett, Calvert, Taxas, says

Miscellaneous. Commercial Wag- sod bave derived much benefit from It In the
Did you ever hear of children, bell

BAXTER, M.D. say preparation
equal WUto ■ ‘Doe* an effect ever go before a causeM-B.O.&, Edin.

Make a ooteof It : TELEPHONE OOMMÜNICA1
miCi-ISS ChaitML, TORONTS all over town al Connors Bros. Tip Top Uvary. 4MB

rented br me ‘A barrow wheeled by a cutting tooth T If eo,i 
tie of Mrs. Winslow'sThe doctor hastily eat down aad proposed no get a bottle < 

for children teething. Its value Isby all draggfolaor add* 
AL 00., fTWefflagtoe It will relieve the poor little sufferer :CLEGGtotiyete

srstst Tear. H.Y.. j.Wvaa. e, leeo. 
i saying tkal I Fluid Lightning la the only cure fa 

Headache, Earache and Neuralgia, 
take a day or an hour to cure ltTbut 
a minim all pain Is gone. Thou 
tested its mérita within the tant y 
Lightning tealeo a positive cure for B 
The worst possible oases have been 
ly cured in one week. Price, X» 
McKee’s Dn* Store

\\T AREROOM8, 
TV north sad «

hare used your White Bam
sad of George Bt.Twenty-three yews’ expertes* mod fin* U», «ni SS * 

Mil. Wlntiqs’M «be o 
totoUfJvutodm**
Sr"**1? «

•hurt aid. whisker. Hie dura* h very ea.yIn Hoapltnle, Prisons, ÏT3& Unitedand debonair. At present he lives in Ottawa,Asylums, etc tees and hands unattainable by the use of any other
the Finance Depertinent, butttneerely years, ELLA LOMANB. being engaged

la rite#. his home is in New Brunswick.To the Hartland Chomieal Co.

HESSfiS
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TelcfkMt leer Ir4w>
The Review is connected with the Telephone 

Exchange, which can be need in eendlng ue 
orders or the paper, advertisements, or items
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THE GLOBE AGAINST MOWAT
The Globe, to break the force, if possible, of 

the exposure of the real conspirators, members 
of the Mowat Administration and their tools, 
b still persisting in its old policy of attaching 
our judiciary.

In a fresh attack upon Chief Justice Wilson, 
insinuating that he forswore himself and 
disgraced hb judicisl position by speaking 
unjustly through political partiality, it asserts 
the necessity for eelf-dbdpHne and self-scrutiny 
“when judges are ttUelcd 6g the chief of a 
political party, and generally from those who 
have been active polUieal partuant." The 
obvious insinuation is that Chief Justice Wilson 
was raised to the Bench by a Conservative 
chief, and that when in political life he was him
self an active Conservative. These insinuations 
are as basely false as the imputation of unjust 
partiality b disgraceful. The Hon. Adam 
Wilson was raised to the Bench by the chief of 
a Reform Administration, who,.to fill thb and 
other vacancies happening about the same time, 
called, among others, Mr. Oliver Mowat to a 
seat in hb cabinet, an invitation which was 
accepted by the present Attorney-General of 
Ontario. And as to the party of which Chief 
Justice Wilson was “an active polUieal 
partisan,” he was not only, as we have seen, a 
member of the Reform cabinet of which Mr. 
Mowat was an immediately subsequent member, 
but the Globe itself in the very same issue in 
which it publishes thb dastardly insinuation, 
supplies additional evidences of what really was 
the Hon. Adam Wilson's political career. It 
gives a long extract from the life of the Hon. 
George Brown by the Hon. Abx. Mackenzie, in 
which thb leader of the Reform party says :•
" Mr. Justice Wilson had for years been tup- 
ported by the Globe in municipal and parlia
mentary contests ; he had in fact been made by 
the Globe.n Yet, in the face of these facte, the 
Globe is mendacious enough to insinuate that 
Chief Justice Wilson wee a Conservative 
politician, raised to the Bench by a Conservative 
chief.

Thè honor and Integrity of Chief Justice 
Wilson do not allow the «lightest ground for 
suspicion that he would dbgreoe himself and the 
Bench by political partisanship. But we have 
shown that if he were as base as the Globe, 
trying to dreg him down to it* own level, would 
wish us Jo believe him, such partisanship would 
bias him in favor of Reformers.

The Globe, by ite blundering defence of ite 
friends the conspirators, and by ite «till more 
blundering attacks upon those who have exposed 
their iniquity, b oely succeeding in trampling 
them deeper Into the mire. It bee called public 
attention to the fact that the scathing condem
nation of the dirty work of Messrs. Hardy, 
Fraser, Pardee and Mowat, with their hired 
tools, comes from a Reform Judge and Reform 
jurymen.

As Gen. Middleton le at the head of the 
Canadian forces operating against the rebels, he 
naturally b a target for that small but noby 
section of the Reform party which b more in 
sympathy with the insurgents than with their 
country. As the General's services have been 
too exemplary to be ignored, the favorite cry of 
these eelf-eppointed military critics le that Gen. 
Middleton would be better adapted for civilized 
warfare than for bush fighting. As it happens, 
however, Gen. Middleton served in a New 
Zealand war, and there could hardly be a better 
apprenticeship for bush fighting than service 
against the Maories, to say nothing of bis 
experiences in the Indian rebellion.

The majority against the Reform proposal 
that Canada should beg the United States to 
accept oar standing offer of reciprocity was 
negatived by a majority of 40 ina House of 166. 
This to lees than the usual majority supporting 
the Macdonald Administration, but this increase 
does not show any inclination on the part of our 
representatives to adopt such a humiliating 
procedure. It is due to the fact that a num 
of Conservative members are patriotically 
serving against the rebels In the Northweet,and 
to the further fact that the Reformers, with 
unprecedented meanness, refused paire to the 
members thus absent foe the purpose of defend 
Ing their country from domestic and foreign 
enemlee. _________________

THE QUEBEC BOUNDARY.

Oar Stator Preview alee wish ee Ite Um 
I ta OcienaleH

The Quebec correepoadent of the Montreal 
Gazette writes as follows

The importent question of defining the limits 
of tiie Province ot Quebec will engase the atten
tion of the government thb session. The 
Quebec legislature Is far ahead of Alexander 
Selkirk for it is monarch of a good desl more 
then it surveys, and it seems in thb the 
enlightened 19th century, the north end north
west limits of our vast province have not yet 
been defined. To-day, on the motion of Mr. 
Duhamel, a select committee was appointed, 
composed of the Hon. Messrs. Beaubien Man
chet, Joly, Lynch, Marchand and Mercier, and 
of Messrs Asselin, Boyer, Cameron, Deecbenee, 
Desjerdisns. Duhamel,'Faucher de St. Maurice, 
Gagnon, Gauthier, Merlon, Nantel, Owens, 
Poo pore, St. Hilaire and^Stephens to take into 
consideration the northern and northwestern 
limita of the Province of Quebec and the 
necessary measure* to get Included within such 
limits the territory to which it is entitled by 
ascertaining end determining those rights, with 
power to send for persona, papers and records 
and to report from time to time to thb house.”

DABeme IE HID AIR.

Ttorwegh Temporary »—aalty
Niaoaba Fallu, Ont., April 12 —Mr. John

Wengb, ea-Mayor, who hae been failing in 
health the past three months, walked out ou 
the railway Suspension bridge thb afternoon, 
climbed over the raâbage, and got bold of one 
of the iron girder* underneath the bridge, 
hewing by both hands, with hb body dang- 
Hog in the air, some 160 feet above the rojke 
near the water's edge. Luckily for him some 
friends eaw him climb over, and tau ont on 
tbs bridge, expecting to see hb body dashed 
to pieces on the rugged rocks below. The 
unfortunate men no doubt repented hb reek 
act, and held on for dear life to the iron girders. 
Soon three young me»,named Kerr, Howe, and 
Gillespie, came to hi* aeezitance, and by bracing 
tbemeelves with their lags and leaning over the 
•ids of the bridge, much endangering their own 
lives» rescued Mr. Waugh from hb perilous 

Hftioo. Mr. Waugh baa for some time past
Sstersas- insMr &
Mi of the cAfcJ* *>'«hlT rrepected h- both 
„,ma yrem, “d hre held the

-••over his

■•mated Tel lee-Beclprectty-Referm
er» Faetlensly •ppeelng Their tws 
Policy Whom la •■ee-Caaada haring 
made e Pair tier Decline* te Beg.

Friday, April 10.—A number of bilk w< 
advanced a stage.

THE NORTHWEST.
Sir John Macdonald gave an account of 

the massacre at Frog Lake, according to the 
report of Inspector Dickens at Fort Pitt In 
reply to Mr. Mackenzie he «aid Fort Pitt was 
a mere police station between Edmonton end 
Battieford.

THE MOUNTED POUCE.
Sir John Macdonald gave notice that on 

Tuesday he would move the Home Into Com
mittee on tiie proposal to increase the strength 
of the Mounted Police to a thousand men.

reciprocity.

Sir Leonard Till et moved the House into 
Committee of Supply.

Mr. Davos spoke in favour of reciprocity or 
free trade relatione with the United States,and 
hoped he would be more successful then last 
year. He dented that our legislation in favour 
of a reciprocal remission of duties was an over- 
tore on oar pert, as it referred to articles whieb 
we did not ae a general thing boy from the 
United States. As the Fishery clauses were 
expiring end would not be renewed by the 
Washington authorities, something should be 
done speedily, otherwise it would be impossible 
to keep off the fishing vessel from the States. 
He believed the people of the United States 
would be in favour of reciprocal trade, especial
ly now the Democrats were in power. He 
pointed out the benefits of the reciprocity treaty 
and maintained that the United States was our 
natural market. We eh mid make advances 
at opce. In conclusion he moved, in amend
ment, “That in view of the early termination of 
the fishery articles of the Treaty of Washington 
this House b of opinion that negotiations should 
be opened with the United States of America, 
ss well for a renewel of the reciprocity privi
leges accorded by that treaty to American and 
British subjects, respectively, as for the open
ing up of additional trade relations between 
Canada and the United States, and that in the 
conduct of such negotiations Canada should be 
directly represented.”

Mr. Hacebtt regretted that thb question 
should be made a party cry. The Maritime 
Provinces were In favor of reciprocity, but 
were content to leave the matter in the hands 
of the Government The acceptance of our 
standing offer in our statute books would be 
sufficient He pointed out that we were in a 
different position from that when we had 
reciprocity, ae the provineee were now united in 
one Dominion, and there was an increasing 
interprovincial trade. He disputed the impossi
bility of keeping foreign fishermen from our 
limits, and said our fishermen could supply 
Western Canada.

Mr. Yko supported the amendment, and acid 
that if Prince Edward Island used goods manufac
tured in Ontario, they had nothing to send back 
in return. He threatened that the Islanders 
would oppose the Government unies reciprocity 
was secured.

Mb. Bubpkx urged an effort to obtain 
reciprocity. A home market was the beet, but 
a foreign market was the next best, and he 
maintained that the people of the Maritime 
Provinces attached the greatest importance to 
free trade with the United States. He could 
not see that Canada would humiliate itself by 
asking the States for reciprocity.

Mr. Woodworth said this resolution would 
be defeated this year as it was last session, be
cause having made our offer of reciprocity we 
should await its acceptance. The Reformers 
objected to this now, but it was their own policy 
when in power. In 1878 Mr. Bechard asked 
the late Premier it a reciprocity treaty was being 
negotiated. Mr. Mackenzie replied. ‘There is 
no such treaty pending between the Governments 
interested. The Government of the United 
States hae made no proposition to ns. When the 
Government of the United States make any such 
proposition, we will of course give it doe consid
eration. In the santo session Mr. Casgrain enquir
ed whether the Government had taken any steps 
to secure a renewal of the treaty of commercial 
reciprocity with the United States. Mr. Mac
kenzie replied, ‘The answer I gave to my hon. 
friend from Iberville replies to that question. I 
may say we have not taken any steps In that 
direction, but, ae I have said,we will be prepar
ed when any steps are required by the Govern
ment on the other side, to t»ke each steps se 
may be requisite to carry out our well-known 
views on thb subject.'This had been the policy 
of both Administrations, and was the view of 
sensible men of both parties. They were in 
favor of reciprocity but not of going down on 
oar knees to beg for it.

Mr. Kirk attacked the Government for being 
wedded to protection, and assailed the National 
Policy.

Mr. Carnrbvon {Inverness) said the Nova 
Sootiaav desired reciprocity, but on fair terms. 
While the United States Imposed duties on our 
goods we should do the same In return. Thb 
motion was mischievous, as it would tend to 
postpone reciprocity.

Mr. Weldon end Mr. Fisher spoke in favour 
of the amendment.
^Mr. Jerries wae against making humiliating

The amendment wee negatived by 98 to 58.
SUPPLY.

The House went into Committee of Supply 
and passed several items.

SATCHELS!
OUSTS CASE. OUSTS CASE.

No Better Value to be Found !

Star ML WE ASK IS AN INSPECTION OF THE GOODS
OUR 90c. SATCHEL IS A LITTLE BEAUTY.

OUR $1.26, (ALL LEATHER), ASTONISHES EVERYONE.
OUR $1.26 SILK PLUSH (ALL SHADES) IS WORTH $1.76.

WE HAVE BETTER GOODS RANGING FROM $1.36 TO $4.60.

MUSIC! MTJSIO!

3000 SHEETS.
Half Dime MUSIC to be Sold at Three Cents a Piece for one Menth.

A. L. DAVIS & Co.

Col. W. D. Otter, who commands the Toron' 
to velonteer contingent in the Northwest, is ef 
English deeeeot. Hie father wee the mb of the 
Right Rev. William Otter, formerly Principal 
of Kiage College, Londoa, and Bishop of Chi 
Chester, whose abler was married to Baron 
Helper, formerly M.P. for Derby and Chancel 
l.»r of the Docby of Lancaster. Both Col. 
Otter and hb father were servante of the Cana 
da Company at the bead office in Toronto, the 
latter from a very early period in its history,the 
former until 1885, where he took a permanent 
military position under the Dominion Govern
ment, as commandant of C company and the 
new military school in Toronto, At the time 
of his appointment to the dual position it wn 
generally conceded that no better could have 
been made, and that CoL Otter's services In con
nection with the volunteer militia well entitled 
him to the distinction. His military career brgao 
as a private in the Queen’s Own Regiment, 
which was organized in 1862, under the com
mand of CoL Doric. Hb more than average 
abilities and fondness for military life secured 
him rapid promotion, and when a provisions! 
battalion was organised for camp purposes at 
Niagara in 1861 he went ont es ensign in a com
pany commanded by Cspti Gilmer. When the 
latter became colonel of the Queen’s Own, the 
■object of this sketch obtained the position of 
adjutant, which he held for seven years, and on 
Col. Gilmor’s retirement in 1875, Major Ott r 
succeeded to his position. For ten years the 
regiment, admittedly one of the fiaeet in the 
service, was under hb command, and during 
that time belaboured earnestly, self sacrificing)y 
and successfully to keep it in a high state of 
efficiency. Tboosh a strict disciplinarian he 
was always popular with the officers end men, 
and their rejoicing wee great when they learned 
that be was appointed to lead them in this cam
paign. In 1872 he went to England ae second 
in commend of the Wimbledon teem, and in 
1884 be went over again, thb time in chief eom- 

He remained in England for some time, 
i to one of the regiments of the line 

preparatory to taking charge of one of the new 
infantry oohool*. CeT Otter as in the veryfprima 
of Ufa, being about forty years of age. He baa 
always taken an active interest In athletic sports, 
and wae a few years ago an excellent leerosss 
player. He b a medium height, and kb fine 
open countenance and dignified but frank man- 
U$r prepoeees in hb favor all of whom he comes 
m contact ^

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
Ind., says .- “Both myself and wife owe oor lives 
to SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE.- For 
sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggists, Peter boro
os*. r

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh ■ Cure 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 ota. 

a. and fL For sale by Ormond à Walsh,

MILLINERY ANNOUNCEMENT !
Notwithstanding the unsettled state of the weather, our Opening in 
this Department has been crowned with success, and we have decided 
to keep our Opening Day for one week longer, from Monday, i3th 
instant, in order to afford everybody an opportunity of seeing our 
Grand Exhibition of Millinery, Mantles, Fancy Dry Goods, etc., etc.

WM. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with reeh bottle 
ofSbUehl Catarrh Remedy. Price M oepla. 
Par rel. by Ormond A Walsh druggbi» Four.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dipt tierl. and Canker Month 
Parade by Ormond A Welsh, druggleU, Filer

MoGrefor A Ferhe'e Onrbolle Cerate will on re 
any oue of pimple, oa Lb. face or Rough skin 
on either bond, or face aod leave them soft ae 
•Ilk. It will Bien ears any earn when all other 
preparations mil. Thousands have tested It 
A.t jour druggist tor McGregor A Parks’! 
Varbolle feral*,and do not be persuaded to lake 
anything aim claimed lobe m good. It la bat 
C cents per box, at John McKee. Drag Store.

New Advertisement».

If you are looking for 
a Pretty ORNAMENT or 
FLOWER POT in China 
or Majolica Ware. In
spect “CHINA HALL,” 
the Headquarters for all 

articles in thb line.

CHINA HALL
AYER'S

Sarsaparilla
la's highly eomaatrated ..treat ef 
Sarsaparilla and other bloeA-parlfylag 
roots, combined with Iodide of Poles, 
slam and Iran, and laths aafsat, moat reli
able, and moat economical bluod-purlSer tH 
can be used. It Invariably ..p.1. all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renown 
the blood, and reatome Its vitalising power. 
It I» the beet known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Eryaip. 
elan. Eczema, Ringworm. Blotches, 
Berm, Bolls, Tamara, and Eruption! 
of the Skin, aa also for all disorder, cured 
bj a thin and Impoverished, or oorreptod, 
condition eg the blood, inch a. HheumaUam,

-Arm's SaaaaramiLLA baa eared are of 
the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
WUch I bare suffered (or many years.

W. H. Moons.™ 
Durham, la, March I, lml

Dr. J.O. Ayer ACc.,Lowell,Msse.
Sold hy all DngpM»; «1. .1* bottle» for «8.

HOUSE KEEPERS

Look at the different advertisements of 
"China Hall" In this paper, and note the 
Bargalna to be bad. A rare Bargain In 

every line of Goods at

CHINA HALL

SALE OF CHINA
AND

BETTER WORK
THAN EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

m-U you want L-fw-sieed PIOTURB8 
of YOUR CHILDREN or FBIBNDB, bring 
them to the McFADDBNU 

AW If you want Photographe of your 
HOkREfl and BLBIOHB, or HIM of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner at Btmooe 
and Aylmer Btreete.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artlat,

CORN** St*00* and aylhrr mint

Run no Risks
by sending year goods eel el town take

DYED or CLEANED

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Banter It, near the Bilge. <vpodte Mbghom's.

**.

Curled. Kid diene Cleared led Dyad Bleed. AS 
work doe, la iiW idam My la Head, reel lor red 
rHere,I re Ike dMftMl aodre. gWwrerre gtroa
* WILLIAM ABOOm.

dioiwfi FoMhoreagk Dye Wood*

FAICY GOODS!
.A.T COST.

I hav. deddod Id dam »m*v re*» Ida* la Wo 
lire of Geode. wkhoatfmom.

1 dee*t prepore teodlwkh She view el taylagogda 
or naewlag my oboh. I toad gMag eg thb tore*

Pnrehaoan will mad with kaogolai b Okies fra 
Ida, giabre i FiblidTre dote. Wkhe Qssahs Ware, 
reaey owe redaremee ai tiiaMfol emigre, dtaa

Thdotokb zilbintd,bo, ware, wowtal dyta.

1 am ado ogodaga dretoa dockaf fa, Sagem, 
Splere, Fralm, (bread «red* ha, ogodoity to th. 
Bondage*» very law goto*

W.J. MASON

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
SWVp the Opera House atalra, the 
second flat, adjoining Opera HnJL 
Entrance opposite the Ticket Office.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

Messrs. Crevier & Phelan
Everything New!

Everything First-Class !
Five Zlerw BUltard end Pool Tehlee 
Retired end oomfortmble Premises 

tor Oeotieeneo, who sow rasps nt 
telly invited to cell end examine 
the Booms.

Peterborough Business College
OPENS nr A row WEEKS.

IT WILL BE THE BEST.

D. J. BANNHLL SAWTBB,
, QBE.

McINDREW t NOBLE
Stum and Hot Water

HaATINQ

SANITABY 
PLUMBING

Gm nttlxg, Ac
doe. b a pmdlml

a^mSSYMBSi RSfiSti 0fc*-

: are a

RICHMOND
Straight Oat No. 1

CIGARETTES.
ZYIOABETT* Smokese wke *ee willing to

Richmond Straight Cnt No.
ecrsBien w au. *triss

—R- ere — - * - re# dl ■ * re —m-re re —— re re .resame ai* man* o. wo e^xSOWSw, songeas ^s^ps

•aaiwnuieB or a rugs.
Weamlho dMnwtme rraaob Blew Page 

of oar owe direct lmpcit.Mre.whhh I» mado ma.d.1 
for re, wauvrearbed with th. ream oftheVare

Rlehmoid Straight Git No. 1
totttoomdjhb breed hare krea |U re btaTred 
Clfzrrel. aoqkrea are matbead ohm too h the tod 
■d Sfbbll bread, red b •bum thm mm 
package m ho* od

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

ALLEh db OIMTER, Manufacturer!,
miennes». nssisiA

I CURE FITS!
When 1 toy sate 16*»o> mean sssrsly to stop these 

for atisM and tkso hav* t*«oi ftoovn again. I mmm 
a radical car*. I have mmé» the diene* to FITS, 
EPILEPSY ee FALLING SICKNESS a We lone toady. 
1 warrant my remedy to cure th* weito cassa. Means* 
othm have tailed Is ne reason tat se> new roitorif a 
•ore. Seed n> o—a tor ■ It*alts* —4 oYmMUod 
■y intatible remedy. Oi** Expmn and Pato OUm. 
H aatos yea nefeteg tor a trial, and I wiU ow yea. 

Address Dr. H. O. EOOT. 1SS Pearl •*.. New York.

I WiU .Hay $2.50 Per Day
Th til who work re ma at hares Ik many I «re 

aSoedm pay more.
smun nun. iwr. hawuni ml
mm istow ease vo w. w. sraoev, wemoa, et.

A DVEBTISEES ! send
A Newspapeea
E.Y.

for our Select Uto to Le
Bewail kOa. »Spmol

B5+C
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IEOH A1LOTZB.OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.OB FOPU1AB AJTÜS1KXXT1 LOOK OUTExchange

GENERAL MIDDLETON.
Under an officer eo brave and eo distinguish 

ed our Canadian volunteers ehouid be proud to 
serve, and may be confident of victory.—Moal-
real Witness (Reform).

THE RESULT.
The reeult ol this trial will serve to guard the 

public against placing the remote* confidence 
In the assumption of virtue on the part ol the 
Mowat Government,and esalnel giving credence

Headache, Bilioueneee, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Genoa's Stomach Bittern. Try it. Samples free.

A verdict of “justifiable homicide” wae 
returned on Saturday by the jury In the St 
Thonum shooting tragedy.

Right Now is the time to uee a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time In getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’e Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all drugghta, at 60

The popular editions of the Letters of the 
Princess !lioemKt the new Memoir of Princess 
Christian, have fallen unnoticed on the London 
public.

Jams D. Pish was found guilty on Saturday 
by a New York jury of embezzling the funds of

On Sunday evening the Rev. T. Manning FOR THE GRAND OPENING OF THE
delivered a sermon In the Charlotte Street
Methodist Church on the above mentioned

He took hie text from St Matheweubject

J85

And Corinthian. z, S3 sod 81 
"AU thin, are lawful lor men, but all Ihlnm 

are not expedient; all thing, are lawful 6r men, hot all thine, edify not." "Whether, 
therefore, je eat, or drink, or whalaoerer /a do, 
do all to the glory of tied 

lor aome time, he eetd, he had Intended to 
apeak on thie aabject. He hnd hmltnted, ant 
knowing that be weald be capable of dealing 
with it wiavly ; ft waa a .abject that required a 
great amount ol dkwimlnntion. But for the 
enfce ol the ehurob eemetbiog .hould be eaid, 
end became be eonld «y something wee the 
reeeon he «poke oI it to night 

The pleasure, sad enjoyments el thle life

oRATirroio. 3VCXSS SB3VEFLE1eoegretelated 
ret bee been

The country ia to be
ol trouble throughtransport troop, to 

Caeediau territory.
porteoce ol the Oenedlen PeoiBo railway. Had k the moat potent blood NEXT, 10th APRILwe been depending on the permhelon of the 
Waahfapton Gorernmeot, aa la 1870, lie the 
amena of reaching the Northeast, our position, 
and the notition ol the loyal rattler, would be 
deplorable indeed.—Ottawa Sun (IwUp.)

A MILITARY ORITIQ
The Mot* dimredlted the aUtoment that 

Battlelord had been titallgd beoanm ft wee not 
likely that there were “ mortars ” In the fort ! 
It would he eefe.to wager that three la nets 
■an In Canada, outride the Globe ottce, who 
dore net know that ahelb are, in them days, 
6 red from riled runs. The opinion I» Unite 
general that the militia deportment—that the 
G lobe le eo anxious to inetrnet — knowe this. 
Will the Globe, in tie anxiety to annoy the 
government, keep on exhibiting It. attire îgrrer- 
enoe of military matter» f Will it ooetinne to 
make itael I the Unghing «took ol Cased» and 
Canada the tmttef tire nation. ! Or, will It 
doknewlgdgg that It does not know wire* it in 
■iking about, and «but npf It la ante to lay 
that It Will heap on. — Hamilton Spectator.

SEVERELY CONDEMNED.
The action ol the judge and jury who tried 

the oooapiaraey earn at Toronto ia a .ever, eon 
damnation of the Mowat Gorernmeot and ol 
the aatora on the Gorernmeot aide. The jury 
■y they d# net habere on their oath tire 
re.mbrr. ol tha Ontario Inghlatare who alleged 
that they were bribed, and the judge «Mured 
the eetorioe that ride el the Hoeee meat severe
ly.—if oaf real Mermld ( Indep.)

ADVICE TO MR. BLAKE.
Get thee a policy, Mr. Blake;grtth»»poHey. 

The maw* will not rally around an iareutory

a fountain el health and xtrengtb.
wiae In time. All baneful infection. are

promptly removed by thie nneqoalUd eheretire.
formel Inotioe to the United EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD BY MAY lit. NO RESERVE.

•hould here » foundation, and tiret «hould be 1886, the treat lee ol oommeroe and extradition
signed in 1870. W. J. HALL, MANAGER.Gweeal Ricci bee informed the Italien Govimpossible for uv mi 

»r the youeg to follow eminent thaï Maeeowah le the most Importantoutright. the Red Sea. He eaye Italy mustwae right for one
gnard it carefully and keep it.another, and what suited at one time wae not

suitable a| naeeeoee purgatives
etantiy
to another, wae not always the Bitten, a medicine that pring Sale at the Metropolitan Grocery Store

To cloee out the balance of our TEA. DINNER and TOILET SETS, we offer greater 
inducements than ever. DINNER SETS 80 per cent off. Bee »

THA 8BT8, $2.26......................................former Price, $8.26

He comparedoontioually exposed to variety. Bowels gently. cleaning all
impurities from the system and rendering the

captain had hie chart sod Blood pure mid coot Sold by all Druggists.
him at eea to find hie way Into The bodies of two children who died lastcraft might weak in Cleveland. Ohio, shewed after deathiceberg, be anon marked symptoms of cholera ae to causebe driven by the storm greet excitement among medical drôles.Bot the sailor always keepe hie

SHILOH’S CURE wiU 1mmedl 
Croup, Whooping cough r ‘ ~ 
eale by Ormond A Walsh

Twenty-five perand chart, and we ehouid keep our eyes steadily
course according to oiroatn- druggists, Peter boro-

stances. It wae not wise to go to
another, hot the scriptures should be read at 
Interpreted in a liberal spirit. No doubt 
great deal ef harm hafi beea dona In thé woe

ARE YOU MADE miserable by

frtasnoe of tha church, but he 
[tint h great heel of hem wee
of dkeipllOK Rome people 
pet away altogether whatever 
eert. Bat the feriing that 

it ia n.nre.ary ia innate, and It ahonld 
ad, yet indulged to » certain extant,

•tin?
Send Your Ostrich Plumes toCrwelly Hard .red

iordered \\ Steam Dyeing and Sconring Works,
altogether. No amusement 
be tolerated that interfered 

fourth, righteouanm, mental
Comer Queen and Hunter Street», Opposite 8t John'» Ohuroh.ehouid, however.

caw we will givi to JgoKeef. Drug 
i. Bee leetlmont

or the bom. circle. To provide 1 nipped with the very bert Machinery pvoooreble 1er Cleaning, Dyring 
y ol the following article. In » manner which make, them Ieoh like «not be the great elm ol our

live, lor wee it not a fact that the
earthly pleasure lay In the fold Invent Gents’ Suits beautifully Cleaned and Frenned. 

tient*’ Suit* b*autii\xlly Dyed and Pressed, 
tient»’ Overeoate beautifully Cleaned end Dyed.
Dad lee’ Dreeeee beautifully Cleaned.
Dadlee- Dreeeee beautifully Dyed ell Hhad...
Ladies' Cloud*. Jacket* and Shawl* beautifully Cleaned.
Dadlee’ Cloak*. Jacket* and Shawl, beautifully Dyed.
Damaek and Repp Curtain* beautifully Cleaned end Dyed. 
Table end Plano Covers beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Glovee beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Kid Slipper* beautifully Cleaned and Dyed.
Special attention given to Cleaning. Dyeing and Cnrlleg Qgtriah

Three could be no greeter calamity viait any
than to have eo on knod—never EXQUISITE

Thie olare olanything to occupy

VASES
*nd ORNAMENTS

CALL AND SEE THEM.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

between the world,
eoold not rid
ehouid nd run

eaeh one to deoidi
tie îîüfotA^nè

nod he know, the
hall breada peril ape balte_____ _________
in the Northwest, Archbishop Tache aioee 
excepted. —London AivtrtiKr (Before.).

WHOSE NEGLECT!
The Manitoba half -breed, fek that they suffer

ed serious injustice through government inact
ion respecting their lande, and that they did not 
rewire anything like fair eatoe foe the aeriplkey 
eoid. The allotment ww made la 1878. In the 
next year the Meodoeald government weet out 
ol offloe, and the .tape taken to distribute the 
land, and to deporet the staked oleine ww# net 
followed op. From year to ywr the Mnokenrie 
government ww Importuned to mttle the met- 
ter.Tbe lend lay larked op, aettlrea were driven.... ... inoe, and especially

wverely, end the

to. be a fool.
k5KKîiJdïï%advantages wore Laos Curtains Cleaned and Stretched.ofass fee self Improvement Each 

le give an account before God of tl Crape beautifully Dyed and Beflniehed.the way "We would call epeol attention to our Cleaning of Ladiea' "Whitein which their time wae spent nod the precious 
Intellectual In, Shawls and Dreeeee, Sheepekin Mate and Huge.

SILK DRESSES A. SPEOILATY.powers would have to be atoned for.

Kanes, Forks fi Spoons We guarantee to do work equal to any bouse In Canada.
the feeling warranted Feat. Cell and Examine our Work.they entertained that it wee » reliai to. wae a relief to e-cepe, 

Merriment should be
; every eEort

OHITSTA TT A T.I,

CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE-

cheerful ; and labor and money ahonld not be
•pared temehel 
ehouid lutoHoN

of Wtomrere. Mm Ike Leigere Vutoty In town In all kin* of
ity, we ehouid be halfbrwda themselves, dv.paring ol

satisfaction, sold their acrlp£for everybell, but the results prioee.—Hamilton Spectator. KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS,of billierd playing «bowed â EXPENSIVE PARSIMONY.dilation to eoefafiy.
The Montreal Witreu eaye that “owing tobe no harm in turning over s card, hut

NOTICE OF REMOVALthe parsimony ol the goverumeet” the volunteer.

CHINA HALLM*"li decidedly good, seeing that
howl has been kept up by the Grit idevelopment. party about

rsrz alleged to be i for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to mo 
odloue Premises. The Good* are now being eoM et RRMOVA1. 
M, and In ooneequenoe there ere BARGAINS hdo, given to the 
that ere eetoniahing. Cell In when pesaihg end rewsre.fi*. Ooode,

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

BN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

up “a n..lres etandiog army.
countenanced by eootety.

Ha dosed with alluding to the latent p 
amusement Introduced into oar town, ere 
that It ww prolific at many evik It w 
advisable lor nil clama to mix together, 
•poke of it, he mid, from whet he had r 
ita effects, end Item whet he bed karoo 
oonveraatiooe. Where totroduged, he 
had bee* fojurione to the lamllfrirofcb 
had bwe neglected, etopemtnta bad n 
from it and other equally harmful reel 
followed In ita Hein. He would Ire ec

ly male, end hardly aa much ooe--II- Da.foiI

DRAIN TILEAN ATTEMPT TO DEFORMED.
The Half-bread», with whom the trouble 

rmweneed, moat he divided into two rl.rere; 
ww who were» the valley ol the Saakalohewan 
riot* their broth we of Manitoba rewired 
lotmcnta ol land In 1879, and those who bev- 
ig teorived grant, ol land In Manitoba, have 
riw gone wart and are trying to get their share

pwparia^ton

Veryt Best Drain Tile.
at cur day and tha machinery we wfl! eee

i to place ia the market a supply cresmJVU Ore tom ClgVU'll ■ JLllriw WW JflwUlllPM viMInllOlD,
wk «word ef 
mss**% but» Ol .RM)

a# «hay got do eo ;i BRIOK I BRICK I
telling their claim» wverel timw over, endGod ww abeolutely neoewary. To look at thin
they are trying to commit e trend on theit from n general

lirasof obtaining more land cotoe ef ourBrid 
The beet bouses THE CITY PHARMACYmay be.—Monetary Times.

ap prebat ion 
those who h

by the si res
Aocmnrr.—Oe INTERESTING TO ALL•W ol Mr March, trek, lggfi.ConooBy, and * employee the yank el

the G. T. R. here, that ww a miraculousday. overdue, ha.
Irow death. While wrirtiug ether. In twmlug

Eroryooe who visita the CITY PHARMACY wffl ohwrvethe—«foe nreed ce the turn table, Connolly
--- »------------—» «-1- to A____ _______sl aa ____Switaerland againet the Anarobiete, and n daring the pert year and the eleedy ad 

and ooovariance.—Telephone, ElectricWEDDING PRESENTS! Ught, Ac.—have been introdn.id ared the Stock k 1res»peat few days.
Hen Jodis, 

■day weteneed t A follH—Olril «he leading PATENT MEDICINES, Ae ElegantWednwdag wntenoriterix month’. Ii
X2&S»oerBo-4JKw

L^Sïïï^AtiriMun’e FUrforoA'^niHrMimw^KSa Sat^pog^ellM?*^^’"*^*

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tnbe Colours, Brush*, Plaqew, Carde, Aa 
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Idnrord Oik, White Lead, Colour», Yamlabm, Brush*. 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES. CRUTCHES, reidn variety ol AunRaneea 
HUMPHREY’S HOMIBOPATHIC SPECIFICS A fall line 
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will Hod our Btoeh el Horn and Cattle Medlri—------.w we here everything required. oowpwte and «attri
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Redpw Caret ally n-—t__ t-i

CHINA HALL to tie acknowledged 

keadqisrters tor FIN* W1DD1N6 
PRESENTS ef every kind. Bren 
article In toe store suitable tor 

a Present

On Wadena day afternoon the roof ofDudley, O’Doooi
granted on Wadnc by Mr. D. Siaclalr a.'edneeday by the New

Hondurw hw receded from her alliance with being high It burned then ever. ThoughGuatemala and Joined tha allied repobliw. •very riïoct ■

• ■bell remained. Tee building waeBatnrday night to Mont- CHINA HALL CT. IDbet to read TXJLSl-h.1^' all rerod andwarmly eoerratalated_ t e___1  r - - warmly eoegratuli 
alleged conspiracy toeroïS?considering the CHEMIST AMD DRUGGIST.M. de Fisicnwr dwlroa to abandon the

i^Ti A OoMAtnr or Scovta—The formation olliai treaty with the Hove», 
honoureele retirement el

Goods toI876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

the expert mark.meo el Haliborten county endtoT >L 171-A-mdm tom- «-------------- a. A (____ ,North Victoria ha. been .orrerted lor rerviee In 
the Nrethweet. Mr. H. Canreroa, M. P„ were 
here Monday and met Mr. J. R Dundee, M. P.

cowboy would net he guilty, k likely to grin foe 
that «tore in thie country the noenviebly same 
which hee likely been given to them aerow the 
Une. It ehouid be borne to mind that every 
man who Urea or works oe a eew react», wire 
chape and a big hat, and flourieheea rix .hooter 
i. net neoeererliy er probably e cowboy. The 
general cowboy, who attend» to hk work and 
do* It weU, baa not time to parade around the 
country Wowing off. Ol ooorm among the eow-

HUGH *088 * 00. hâve Just received a benaUfU lei ef TW1IB8 
and CLOTHS 1er Spring Saltings, also Nobby Overcoatings In toe 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Garments. We wlH silt 
year taste In Fitting of Garments and Material AH oar work Is 
done tn a superior manner. Mr. *088 cate ell Garments hl—
*—A M* mm*A —. at—A._______ _____ ...  a. . .. U

<xl that fifty
ialy go re.

newa from the North' At Cloee Prioee.ol Ottawa, lets ol the rev*

« CAR LOAD OF SALTItère the Otar*
loan, Va, Aped 11. and yen need not deebt year getting satlsteetten.

>* arrived «à BUTLER'S,
ssvjsrScSL hk wile. Who had here rich, apparently deed. HUGH ROSS & COr, rat is in nosoiowr unes

sla*. We pro** *siee|
ilawlul net being attributed to ecu eew

NEWthe body token 
applied, and tie

ponokera, who to tore country et any rate,
quiet end iooflenrero, and reckoned ae

HOPE DEAFWaaaraoroi., April 1L—The British OoiWnnoreo, April 1L—The Albion hotel et that the Alert, whioh ww GENERAL GROCERIES, aearly honrthk ered to the Grwly roUef beevntto
of CROCKHRY end OLAS8-received by the

•ured,and wheretoNew York today. WARE, the Cheapest
1» Town.

Wto-leXIl
If You Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring *hem to

THE REVIEW BOOKBINDER Y
toe, 1 win

YM<%

f-a

WW

•xxnr

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

11ABUBMIL ATTORKET AT LAW, and SOUCI- I> TOB IHtHAKOBRT, CONVbVaNCER, hc- 
omOE-Hext to tire Peat Oe* entree* on Oeorge 
Street dtiOtw

8TONR * MASSON,
■DABBISTKBS, SOUOfTOIIA CONVKYANCKHti, 
A> he. oecv, ever Obi* Sail, In Mark* Block, 

Pto-roo-xh
B. to STOWto w40-d80 mVAftf MAS**

H. H. D. HALL 
(Soooxeeox to Dxxxreroox h Hail

DABB18TKA 8OUCIT0B AID BOTARY PUBLIA 
D Omoi ^-Hunter être*, next the Bagliah Church

POU88BTTB * ROGER, 
TWARRI8TER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, 4c.- 
D Otic# Water Street, next door north of lbs 
Ontario Bank.
a p. pourswm, i.A. dlw84 e. m. aoeea.

W. H. MOORE,
DABBISTBB, SoUdCov In tha Supra* Court, *e
1> Omoa:—Comer of Qwrge and Hunt* ntrwta 
over McClelland’. Jeweller Hore dlUwU

O. W. 8AWHR8,
DÀRRI8TER.AT-LAW, Solldtor In Soptww (toil 
D Oonveynneer, Nohsry, to
eroSroSîîJ^•""«•«enrecaedll-*.rstoiDorougD,

HATTON * WOOD,
DARRISTERS, SOUCITORS, NOTARIES, to 
X) Offloe: Corner at George sad Hunter Streets, 
overT. Dolan * Oo’a «tor* MONEY TO LOAN, 
to to WOOD, to A. to W. MATP0M.

to to EDWARDS,

Oofc. Dry Peek «tar. diwio

GBO. T. LMONARD.
QOUCITOB OONYBYANCBR, Ac., (h* virenil
O the preen* el tha kv). Ofltoc over eld Beak ol
Town*, erenre at Maim and Wed* recula, Pale, 
bweegk. d»*»

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNHY,

d^EYIL ENaiNKRR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR
description made. Omen Weel tide oi George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d«lw8

W. BLACK WELL,

JH. made ol Churches, Public Buildlnge and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heeling and Plumbing a npedalty. 
Omen Over Telegraph Office, Oeorge Slroet, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLBY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont- 

■A- erio. Plans, Speclflcatlone, DeUils and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
wfl at the Grand Central Hotel d*w1

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1SÎ Mnaeee Street, Terwmto

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
W (late Caisse House! Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MAW led, 1886, ami the FIRST 8ATUR-
p-m. wG

DR HALLIDAT
rXFFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
V Court House square. dlSOwM

DR PIGBON,
TAfBMBBB ROYAL OOLLIOE 8UROROHB, XNQ

Rne id Kioto amd Omci .-—From eight to eleven 
morning, and alter si* at eight. Corner of Charlotte— mal — - * O* Il j,■ami oeewere q*i hum,

■iJ.ro* deto hoe 11 eeoe, until In, nvre Bril 
Organ Co. Haxt dore to Ckgg'a furniture Store 
0—res hire*

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L-D.to,

DTOS»flÛ.ÎSÎB6ii oStiSi-
ev ear be* dreliad. Raroaeaoaa: T. Rowv, M. D., 
D.tA Itvw York :°. W. Tripp, D.DJL Auburn, N.Y.,
T. Nwlaoda L.dA. J, A. Bro»n, L.D.8., J.>. Okî
B£VDBltiukL?,rtw‘ aw»: a

*" 5Î5S

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.R
U AY* YOUR NATURAL TENTH U yoribla Oeti

Oiw’a Clothing itère dW-wll

Motels.
TIMOTHY OIROUX,

TT AVENG purchased the Hotel business Is Peter 
Il boruoeh known as the Ultle Windsor Hotel, w 
long carried on by Mr. Edward Brown, begs to eoflolt 
• oontinuaace of the palrwumre of the publie. The 
new proprietor hope» by etrist sttmtl* to bngnsss 
*d care In managing the Hotel to keep up the repu
tation of this popular Hoeee. Smdtewl

O.P.B. HOTEL.
TLTR. R. N. RODDY be* to intern the MU- 
iVl seme of Peterborough, that he has leased 
the a—imedians Hotel * Stoeoe Street, We* at 
Mrweathur’e «lore, formerly known * the “Ameri-

designs. The Bar will be noted tor the very ehoiceei 
Brands at Liquors and Ogam. The table will be 
mortded with the be* ef the season. Weekh 
Bearden wiU Snd thie house e* at the beet In tom. 
Good «nd ooo ventent «tabling, and • easefnl and 
obMtfng hastier In atteadaneto Ittowffi

QUHHN'S HOTHIa, Peterborough.

bro oprod up and furelakri Ihrougboul la the ae*. 
with a view of providing for Uw comfort of grok. 
The tehk krepettri wire eH the choice* luxuri* of 
id tire maeoaVkiha. k wpelkd with tire b*t win*, 
liquor red cigare. Hood rtabllng and careful hereto, 
k ittand.nm. Your petrooag. reUdted. Pare S1.0C 
preday, dllgwtl

8T. LAW BENCH HALL, Port Hope 
T^p«S?t2^2id6!Cep?b0£l tolTtÜ^Çüî
flfly minutes going weet, and an hour and a hnrf gofrg

Painting.
SPRING HOUBHOLEANINO.

XTOW is THE TIME to do root SPRING HOU8E- 
11 CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, EALSOMIN- 
INO, REPAINTING, «le. T. B MoORATH le prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to his cere with 
promptness.

HOUSE CLEANING.
Now i« the tisse 1er House Cleaalag. Be «ure and 

call and Inspect C. B. ROUTLEY’S

WALL PAPER!
ALL NEW DESIGNS.

C. B. ROUTLEY

8562



■« wumti
Don't fall to Attend Un. Jarlay'. wntl 

to-night. A luge number of neerred eeete 
here been taken, and the entertainment
promisee to bn a compléta success. nA^^^S

Coal OIL J&vfmW

If yon an tronbled with poor on try ft-i- V MSSMmmASW^
HalL Nothing hot the rery beet and purest «
brands of Canadian and American oO kept <S
Prices same as other dealen ask for the ordin- . ÆÊKÜ&Èffl&MsÊk
aryarUclea. One trial wilt show the superi- rK
ority of onr oils. iVee deUvery in any quantity W UnHBMCTwTW,^BI
China Ham. B

DAILY EVENING BKVttSW, PKTKBBOBOÜGH, TUESDAY, APRIL H, 1886.

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

UNEQUALLED!
BLACK SILAS we hero enr shewn. Its prices an

Coles and Quality.

If yon bant of Labatt'a
fine ale (■(special hrewfag) 

.Parlour Restai This ale hasWashing Silks In Beautiful Check.
medals at the World's Ex-

Joseph Cochrane, of the beat oellan in
Oaaadtand Is pleasant to the taste, and at the

wholesome beverage.Billings Kilburn, 
John Leahy,

'*» deHctoueghas of Base' genuineMillinery Opening e Complete Success 

Show Rooms opaa all This Week, FAIR. VAN EVERY A Cftto get it ie At Chamberlain’s
Mtnjut. All onr liquore mrsnteed pore
And nnadnltoratod. Choice Imported and do-

JAMES ALEXANDER. F air,Y anEvery & Co
HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT THEIR

MILLINERY OPENING
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

Wednesday 8 Thursday, April 15 816

iy# rn lWeyary day at Faoanm'n Restaurant
and Bodega.

fartlg fcrrnfog gmew “^‘TrSTr0^ ■"W going on at Fair

TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1886.

To a' Curlers!At one o'clock to-day cash wheat was quoted
in the Chicago market at 86f cents per bushel

Foot k MoWanmii manufacture all styles
of Boots end Shoes. Ts may gang pit up yer

the haonela, gle the granites
the weather’s Inclined tlU do.

Good coat makers wanted. Apply it ones to 
Arongw Menail. Tailor, and Clothier, Gante 
Furnishings, etc., George street

o; ye' ere badly
fractured, ye be’ toopit till ye're tarn' the

the beck. Te bee been loo etrang sad too
The Montreal Gssrifs bar the folkwing 

paragraph in rsfortnos to the late Mrs. Mood» 
and her works

“The Strickland sisters were all remarkable 
tattoo of Anaaia worldwide, 
ndie, who died two daya ago, 
ae more local Indeed it was 
Her Instinct of woodcraft as 
sels was wonderful for bar 
pe that her works will be

lock to ye a'. AND FOLLOWING HATS.

f&*This Department is under the immediate supervision of 
MADAME JACKSON, who has made her selections with the 
greatest care, and the stock will he found to comprise all the 
Very Latest Novelties in Styles and Materials to be secured 

in French, German and English Markets.

Mia Bowen, general organiser of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, will deli ear an 
addrsns at the meeting of the Bared Army this 

Don’t fail to hear this lady. She is

da tor street veerin'. Get
ys s' soft felt. HI up yer gnat costs an' don

Brens I win hers, wereevening, 
an able speaker. at a ripe old Dee ne the favor to drap la

•peer for yer tinsels. We're gold goods, we re

The many friends of Mr. James Snyder will 
bs pleased to learn that he ie now oonvaleeeeat 
nod tepidly regaining strength. Dr. Kincaid, 
who ie attending, ie of opinion that It will not 
be long before he will be able to be ont again.

Mr.and Mie T. Henry depart this evening on 
n visit to New Orleans.

Be there, come up tee
high ! Don't go through, give tbs right curl ! Steady I
play for the broom—that's Dolan’s Quid I

Tbs epidemic M burglaries end robberies 
which swept over Peterborough like a cyclone 
•ome months ego, died out ae suddenly ae it 
eroee, after Ferguson was sent down. Since 
thee a few petty thefto only bars oceened. On 
Saturday night a robbery took place at a 
house on Brock etroet which to any the least was 
af a rather obeehy character. A number of 
the inmates of the dwelling wane seated in the 
dining room, when the adjoining room wan anter- 
•d and a numb* of earrfs, photographs, fancy 
brackets and other email articles were carried 
off. From the ball a valuable seal eap, an 
overcoat sad a felt bet were aleo purloined. 
Nothing has since been heard of either the goods 
or the theil or the!res. Moral look your donee.

W. C. T. >.
A meeting of the Woman’s Christian Tem

perance Union was held in the Young Men's 
Christian Association rooms, at 3.30 o’clock, on 
Monday afternoon. There were twenty-eight 
members present The President, Mrs. FHs- 
gerald, in the chafe. Mias Bowes, the organiser 
for the' Union in Ontario, was present and gave

Mantle and Dress-making DepartmentT. DOLAN & CO
The grand Carnival to be held in the above 

rink, Charlotte street, on Monday evening, May 
25lb, may not be the "biggest thing on ice,n bat 
it will surpass any carnival ever held on ice in 
Peterborough. Watch for it ! Wait for it 1 . A 
treat is in store for all who attend.

1 *ad a Oluxton’e Block.
1&*Our Mantle and Dress Making Department is under the 
direct supervision of MISS S. JOHNSON, who has proved a 
most successful Dress and Mantle Fitter. Our stock of Dress 
and Mantle Fabrics is Profuse, Rich and Elegant, and our 

Trimmings are of corresponding Excellence and Variety.
»&*Our CARPET, HOUSE FURNISHING and OTHER 
DEPARTMENTS are unusually Large and Varied. Extending 
you a Cordial Invitation to Call and Inspect our several De

partments, we remain, Tours Respectfully,

AUCTION SALE OF

BUGGIES!He Probabilities.
TIm MMlIm nrnhnKilifina sLJ. -ll-.-l-■son weaener prooaDiiiitee tor cuts flinnoi tor 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, ea nportad from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as fellows Moderate to froth 
winds, generally fair weather, slightly higher 
temperature.

■' C. Stapleton will sell by Pnbbe Auction for 
MKSgRfl. POSTER BROS., PETERBOROUGH, on 

lbs MARKET SQUARE, on

Saturday, 2nd of Hay, 188S
A NUMBER or IMNMAU

BIGGIES, PHAETONS, CARRIAGES, 
WAGGONS, etc.

Then Vehicle» era til In s good Mato of repair, newly 
prions, aaS will be dlapoaed of Pod lively without 

Renrve Brie at 10.» AM. Sharp.

euspkeo
April lfith.

been prepared, FAIR, VanEVERY & CO
closing ml

Golden Lion, George Street, Peterborough.
The Young Men’s Chriatigp Aesooietlon is

enjoying u rWt from Mr. T. 8. Ode, the Pro-

Tea Setsvinriel Travelling Secretary. He addreeoed «
meeting at the roome last night, and
listened to with a great deal af pleasure and

Chamber Setsprofit. He will alee he present at the Bible

tw-Cre: See the New Patterns 
in Colored Tea Sets at 
China Hall, at much 
Lower Prices than the 
small dealers can buy 
for. HT One Hundred 
NEW PATTERNS to 

choose from at

TWTWaWto World of Mewday raye :—
“ In our preee commenta tira other day the 

World accidently attribut'd Borne appropriate 
sentiments regarding the C.P.R. and its useful 
near at the present juncture to the Peterborough 
Fzamtner, wherene they rightly belonged to the 
cleverly edited end well conducted Peter

ZgEE THE WINDOW of China 
' Hall for Chamber Seta- Year 

choice of Thirty Fall Ivory, eleven 
pieces large size, for only $8-60, J 
worth 87. Secure one. Æ

GREAT SLAUGHTER
to the mend end fourth Monday of each 
month, so that hereafter the meetings will be 
held eemi-moothly. A vote of thank» wee 
tendered to Mia» Bo was for her add reee, alter 
which the meeting adjourned. /

WALL PAPER!CHINA HALL
generally known that Mr. Geo. 1 
erf voted end patented a hot water 
sating buildings, but already a 
La and communication» of vartotV 
Ring in. Each mail nos tria» J 
•betters. On one day (MondaVec

CHINA HALL

SHORTLY’S
BABY CARRIAGES. SAILSBURY’S.The following are i

Church of England mie, ionary, with hit family, 
got safely loto Fort Pitt, from Onion Lake."

Mr. Mann ia married to a daughter of Mr. 
David Browne, Oolleetog of Coelome, Lindsay, 
and aleo a ne toe of Mr. John Browne, of Peter
borough.

Maw'a Ml Me Bawdy.
The Rev. A. H. Monro will eowdaot tide 

study this evening sa usual la tpe Young Man's 
Christian Association rooms (over the P.et 
Office). The «object will be : “Paul’s journey 
to Rome.” Ae tble will be the internstiooel 
Sunday school Itosnw tor nest Sntidep, it will 
elfogd » send opportunity lor toarhetv end 
echo!ere to prepare for it All young men will 
receive a cordial welcome.

Hope K will And VELOCIPEDESyou supply FARMERS, ATTENTION
JUBT ARRIVED ATI

Morgan’s Drug Store

They posera» the foHostag ad
with your

wood
warp had crack the pelai end patty hardly concealing 
the defects till the maehiee le oui of the shop keepenlogon of your

C. B. ROUTLBY «.USX
price of boiler from Hamilton—“I •ad fitted to the body by mprsMaeadQEOBOE STREET, PETERBOIOUOE.water boiler, end I
should judge that

Velocipedes and Express Waggons.
Osfl aad Inspect my stock of Ihs above goods before 

purchasing elsewhere. II will pay you to do to.

B. SHORTLY.

tong felt want, la.

HOUSEKEEPERS OO Dcxsen of those BrilHant Diamond Dyw, a ta"la claimed that by your
boiler you aaaortmant, cheap, simple, and most eatiaflnotory.of ordinary sias fog
fro* 8310 to gteO. Is the osas yon base We bag to oaU your attention to the
accomplished for years basa trying extraordinary value that we Direct importation from Germany, a very attractiveto do, but owing price of boilers I

LAM PS I Stock of Thermometers, eelf-regiatertng end plain, forcould not get
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy nee, aleo Creamthis city » naked

There wm a large aamber of people at the 
ndhvriok oa Moeday evening, the principal 
attraction bring a fancy «bating exhibition 
gitan by Mr. Kerr,of Belleville. At nice o'clock

the price bring Tubes testing the yield of Oroam,
so high

Horse end Cattle Medlcinee of all kinds, Condition Powders,to any great
Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions end Blisters.JAPAN TEAof your .mob aa sizes,

te the trade. Dispensing is onr Specialty. Bring in your
Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG BTORH, between MmdW Bookstorethe end of which, the skater retired amid load per thoueend of That we Intend to aall at Mo. per pound. 

This Tea Is good value, and In addition 
we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCES
This alone la worth the money, and all 
tor only M Cents No better velue ever 

offered In Peterborough.
erTry out pbünoh ooffbb-

only 30c. par pound 
«■■Genuine OLD GOVBRNMBNT 

JAVA, only 8flo. par pound.
«MTeae and Ooffeee 90 per cent. 

CHEAPER than any house in the

and the Tan Cent Stage.applause. The Fire Brigade Bead was to
attendante and •nli-eeed.the evening’s boilsrsi until now.

the desired information. the price

Peterborough Water Go.TAKE NOTICE!'got down to aay I860
sise. I feel confidant tlRoller Skating Btok oa Charlotte

street whiff, is well fitted up foe the
eeaaooby'Mi Brown,baa bed a

J. J. Turner bee Something to Say.ill It will 1»
reply trill oblige.

Skating Rink." The work la bring vigorously
i completed, the public will

the prfvlege of charing the fleeting hour^ of IMS which Ie smelly unappreciated until it »
with flying fast on the largest floor to Canada 
Ittoespaeted that the new risk will be span to 
the petit, eu or about May lit blank Iona. Many of the Trade, at O. BELLECHEMBay (roar Lamps now »t Chins HalL 

largest and only fall assortment of all kl 
be found ia Peterborough.rar.wssji'sw HAWLEY BIOS.Apply at oooe to

CHINA HALL
(lorni> mitt. * item ne AddreOB V

Association, Buffalo, Pier, POET BOPB.

lliiinii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1!

^ x t. y. y. y. y, w. je V v V v V v' v.\
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K1RRIXD.

McFAmiElf-AYOTTE -On the 1Kb April, 
et the Midland Hotel, Lakefleld, by the Key. 
Wm. Jobnaton, Me. William McKaddka, to 
Mnw Mary Amt, daughter of Mr. Joeeph 
Alette, ell of

Girouac A Sullivan.

Who is Going to 
Have it ?

The season’s trade, we mean. 
Our small profits dispute the 
daims of competition, and 

there will be

DO SICKING DOWN I
Believing that the best induce
ments we can offer is to sell 
at the closest possible margin, 
we have put small profits in 
the field to capture the season’s 
trade, and as a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study economy should be on 

hand to buy

HOUSE FBRNISHIHGS
from GIROUX & SULLIVAN, 
as they have one of the Finest 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Screens, Table 
Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 
Sheetings, Quilts, Towelings, 
Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Cloths, etc.

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns.

GIROUX & - 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.

O- IP. B.
1000 MIU TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS,

gWTo Ml Point, a the-Very Leweet Hater.-WM 

SOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. B. Ticket Agent.

Well

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows
Free I be West.

11.«0 *.m.—Mail fiom Chicago, Detroit, 84. Thomas,

6.S0am.~ Exprtwe fro«
7.04 a.m.-Mixed from 
fi.48p.rn.—Mall fro* * 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, as 

11.40 a.m.—Mall for Perth,-Smith's Falla Ottawa awl

ROT p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock. 
1L11 p.m.-Expreea tor Perth, Smith's Faite,

6.80 am.—Express for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 am.—Mixed foe Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.41p.m.— Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate SU-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
et Agent, Qeerg 
nearly opposite

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the ceoferenee pool te dissolved I oao sell Ticket» 
at very much reduced rates from former prloee, being

Lost and Found.

Wants

Wanted,
ApNr to joj.MOD GENERAL SERVANT 

YOUNG, Ontario Houee.

John Hackett.

oo.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS! 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS!

JUST RECEIVED SPECIAL LINES IN

LACK CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOB CURTAINS 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE 8HEETIN68, 

TOWELLINGS,
TABLE LINENS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

TOILET COVERS.

(NOW IN STOCK, SPECIAL VALUE IN

BLACK SILK!
Ask to see ear BLACK SILK at 

75 Cents per yard.

General Servant,
WANTED, recommended Apply to MRS. O. W. 

HATTON, OUmoor Street d86

Wanted,
J. O'MEARA 

d86

Fir iioo. 
i

11 Ji
Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

tE.tAba.htai lass.) x
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, ud 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds ................... ____ ____ _____
‘ nul Income, shout.............. ............ . AtM.NI

or over Si#,eee a day.
Inveetmente In Canada.......................... a.SSS.SSS
Total Claims paid tn Canada............ MfiMfifi
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian PÔ11-

oy-Holders.................................................... 171. MS
Bonus Distributed.................. ............. ........................

*OT~The Class H. Pollelee are absolutely free from 
all reetrtollbne of any kind.

J*TThe holder to entitled to travel or reside lu any 
part of the world free.

------- Loans advanced on Pollelee.
__ ’Policies of 6 year's 

within 11 months without ■ ______
sSjfbT üSSüîdto TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Agent

MEMES
HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSORAMCKCo.
In 1884 Business Dona, over $8,500,000 

“ Cash Receipts, over $850,000
The insuring Public an beginning more fully to

---------he ron for themselves, by
[after reserve* are made), 

rather than to give

The Insuring Public as 
realise that a Company can 
themselves, and the profits (aftei 
SECURED TO TIHÎM8KLVE8. 
the profits either to Home or 1 
EVERY CENT of funds from any 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, aed 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the THIRD and every subsequent year 
after insuring. (See yesterday’s paper.)

«-REMEMBER THE PLACE :-Over China Had, 
Comet George and* Simcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,

Thompson's Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission and Usai 
Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

Farms, Houses and Lots, «or finis 
to Loan at lowest current
Negotiated. OoUeetione

eov to Rent Money 
Mortgagee and Notes

expeditiously and ro
of George and 81mcoe

Auctioneers, Ac.

Aftal lor lb. foUowtea tirt-cUae Un* ta

-DOMINION AND BEATER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, ud IIm

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
^ANCHOR AND'mONABCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE

Agent for lb. Q. T. R. tad lb. .bon II»

T. MENZIES.
Mirtwnsrh, Mav Site 1WM 4 rflWwtt

Miscellaneous.

Mes’ BM Barings 
and Brooches!

We contend that we hero the heat assortment of 
the above goods In the Town of Peterborough

PLEASE examine. ^

0. B. ROOTLETS,
ChtaP Fwj Kow, Oeoige SUM.

Wm. Fairveather & Co.
A' UOTIOKEERS and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

Special attention firm to Stir, of Household 
Kur.ltur. h!» Btaofc, Etal EMM. tad Gen ’ 
N.retitadlM, 00 fuanpt gartlenunl tad Mod.

Livery.

TENDERS.
Be ESTATE MISS 8. A SEMPLE

Tenders for Book Accounts amounting to the 
of $474.06, of Estate of MISS 8. A. SEMPLE, will 
be received up to the 26th Instant

W H. CLUXTON, 
April 16th, 1886. d88td

3 REMNANTS!
WE ABE HOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILIA

Remnants ol Striped Derrys, 

Remnants ot Cheek Shirtings, 
Remnants of Plain Denims, 
Remnants In Prints,

WE HAVE PLACED OM CUE ■ CENTRE- 
TABLE,- AND WHICH DAT BT DAT ABB OBOW- 

ISO " BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PEINTS, 

BBSS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 
LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
IMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 
Duilding Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE. Antrim 

street, two doors Went of George street. dl6

Corner Lot For Sale,
LOT NO 4, east of George and 

Streets, on the corner of ~
46 feet front and M 
by Mr. A. P. Morgan 
hotel. The above dleerable 

Apply le J. W. FLAY ELLE, Queen

deep, at present 
with shed In 

>te lot i

For Sale,
TN THE healthieet part of the Town, 2 Lots and 
JL also a New Brick House, containing ten 

ima and hall, with Wood Shed, Stable and Driving 
use attached. Piret-clase Well with Force Pump 
* "" also toft water. Everything convenient.

Wheelerto O. A. MITCHELL, A Wilton

General.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you Want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a buaine-a of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this budhese 
parties in want of anything in my Hoe are euro of 
getting eatlafaction. Tents of every description In 
stock and made te order. Also Home and Waggon 
Covers. Bisk Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any 

g and everyting from a needle to an

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
dfil Maker. East Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

gaitg Evening gUrietr
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1886.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THIRD S88M0* OF THE FIFTH PARLLA 

HUT OF CAR AD A.

SHORTLY’S
BUY CARRIAGES.

They pomnw the following advantages 
The woodwork te thoroughly well newoned many 

a carriage made from balf eeaeoned stuff, Which will 
warp and crack the paint and putty hardly concealing 
the defects till the machine te out of the shop-keepers

The running gear te perfectly true and there to no 
trouble to keep their carriage on the sidewalk.

The upholntlng of it is most serviceable, of good 
strong material and fitted to the body by experienced 
workman.

Velooipedee and Express Waggons.
Call and Inspect my stock of the above goods before 

purchasing elsewhere. It will pay you to do so.

B. SHORTLY.

FOR CHOICE

Pastry $ Confectionery
OF ALL KINDS, OO TO

LONG BROS
ALWAYS READY

TO

Alleviate
OUR

PAINS AND ILLS.

That Old, Reliable Killer of Pain,
Whether Internal or External,

JVrrw 7>«v»V Pain Killer should hope a 
ptaea in every Factory, Machine Shop and 
Mtll, on every Farm, and in every House- 
hold, ready for immediate use, not only for 
Accidents, Cuts, Bruises, etc., but for Bowel 
Complaints, such as Biarrhasa, Dysentery, 
Cholera Infantum, sudden Colds, Chills, 
Neuralgia, etc., etc. Sold everywhere. 

Price, 90e, 26c and SOe per Bottle.

DAVI8Ji f AWRENC* CO. Limited.
Wholesale Agents, Montreal.

Chinese Imaalgratioa Meelrtellees—Alhlrst 
1er Imfsrarotlnn—Luyal India me -Land 
Improvement Fund—The Liquor laws.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
Monday,April 13.—Mr. Chapleeu introduced 

a bill to regulate and restrict Chinese Immigra
tion. *It provided for a poll tax on each 
immigrant (with some exceptions), vessels 
allowed to bring only one fora each ten tons 
harden. The tax was to he paid at the Custom 
House nearest to the place of entry. It would 
he an offence to join the Chinese Secret Tribun
al.

The bill was read a first time.
LOYAL INDIANS.

Sir John Mscdonald read a satisfactory 
telegram from the Crowfoot chief of the Black 
feet Indians, saying that he and they would Naval authorities 
remain loyal to the Queen. watch the two

THIRSTING FOR NEWS.
Mr. Blakh again pressed fur papers as to the 

halfbreed claim*.
Sir J. Macdonald said they were being 

prepared ae quickly as possible.
Mr. MoMullbn inquired whether eny com

munication had been received by the govern
ment from Mr. Hickson, general manager of the 
G.T.R., informing them of a misunderstanding 
now existing between himself and hon. Mr.
Mitchell, member for Northumberland, Regard
ing alleged services claimed to have been 
rendered by the hon. member in connection with 
the sale of the River du Loup branch of the 
U.T.R. to the government.

Sir J. Macdonald could not see what they 
had to do with a private differencejrod objected 
to the time of the House being wasted by such 
a question.

LAND IMPROVEMENT FUND.
Sib L. Tilley, in reply to Mr. Sproule, said 

that the question of the Land Improvement 
Fund was brought up at a meeting of the 
Treasurers of Ontario and Quebec, held at 
Ottawa last November. The Dominion Gov
ernment stated that they were ready to close the 
matter if they had the necessary authority.
The Treasurer recently plated before the Quebec 
Assembly that the que*’ion had been submitted 
to the Attorney-General of Quebec for consider
ation, and it is still before that Government.
It is expected that a decision will shortly be 
arrived at,

LIQUOR LAWS.
Mr. Beatty moved resolutions in favor of 

prohibiting spirits, but not befit and wine. He 
proposed to compensate the distillers.

Mr. Jamieson moved in amendment to pass 
to the third reading of hie hill to amend the 
Scott Act.

The amendment was carried.
► Mr. Weldon carried an amendment to except 
cases before the courts, and to require the oath 
of the informer.

Mr. Boubbeau after much discussion carried

to give certificates where there was no resident 
doctor.

Mr. Townsend carried an amendment that in 
a county where there were two registry offices, 
it should only be necessary to file the notice of 
petition in one, the clause not being retroactive.

Several other amendments were introduced, 
but they were negatived, and the bill was read 
a third time and was passed.

BELLEVILLE-
Attempted Suicide.—Police Sergeant Mo» 

Crudden arrested David Pringle on Monday 
for drunken and disorderly conduct. He is an 
old offender, and manages to figure In police 
circle*, always to hi* disadvantage, at regular 
periods. When under the Influence of strong 
drink he is generally troublesome, and his 
condition on Monday was no exception to 
the rule. After he had been con tip ed some 
time an officer on duty at the celle discovered 
that Pringle was attempting suici de by banging. 
He bad made a rope of his *hh* and fastened it 
t<f the door grating. After being released he 
showed euch a disposition to try it again that he 
was deprived of the greater part of hie clothing 
until the Police Court convened, when he was 
sent up for 60 days.— IntsUigeneer.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
riKOROB STREET. SOUTH, 
U BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 
We are old hands at the butiMBB, 

I keep Good Horses and 
table Rigs always ready at 

van y hour for the Convenience of 
'the Public. Commercial Wag 

, and everything In connection 
f Stable wlli be found ready at 
• -------- Mayan's

are Store. CONNORS BHÔR.
______________ . TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION

II Over town at Connors Brow.. Tip Top Livery. dl60

l

A. CLEGG,
Lending undertaker. ,

RE ROOMS, Otar,. St. Btatd .ne* 
north tad ol Qwtd 8A The flotel 
a in tee Province, ud til 

. rites ThM department 1» la 
Mr. R Clegr.giwtaateol the B ’ 
el Emtahmag. Ihtaphooe <

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
FORTIFYING HERAT.

London, April 14.—Major Nicholson and 
Captain Day, of the Royal Engineer*, have left 
Rawul Pendee for Herat, accompanied by a 
picked body of non-commissioned officers and 
men. It is understood that they are sent by 
request of the Ameer to assist the Afghans in 
completing the fortifications of that place. A 
large quantity of stores, with material for con
structing telegraph lines, is being forwarded to 
Herat. Major Nicholson and Capt. Day had 
several interviews at Rawul Pendee with Lord 
Dufferin and the Ameer, and are bearers of 
letters from the Ameer to hie officers at the 
front.

LUM8DBN*S FORCE.
London,April 14.—The Afghan troops which 

may be placed under Sir Peter Lumsden’s 
command will be furnished with weapons 
and trained in their uee by the officers who are 
conveying them. The reinforcements which 
were eent to Sir Peter Lumeden, and which it 
is supposed have now reached him, will bring 
bis force up to 5.000 or 6,000 men.

THE APPEAL TO THE SWORD.
London. April 15.—The Standard says the 

Afghans have learned which of their neighbors 
is the strongest, and will base their friendship 
upon t^e usual grounds of Afghan morality. 
The route lies open to Herat, and no more 
trouble need be taken about the negotiations 
since the sword has settled everything.

GERMANY NOT TO MEDIATE.
Berlin, April 14,—Eneland and Russia have 

not sought thé good offices of Germany ae 
mediator, and Germany has not offered to act

CYPRUS.
London, April 14.—Opposite the Mediter

ranean mouth of the canal at the Island of 
Cyprus, there is an unprecedented accumulation 
of (naval stores. Surveys have been completed 
far the works destined to transform the island 
into an important naval etEonahold/oompleting 
the chain of British fortresses between England 
and the Turkish roast of Asia, and practically 
commanding the entrance to the Daidanellee. 
The troope now holding, Cyprus will be rein
forced, until further orders, by one battslioo of 
infantry, one battery of heavy guns and three 
launches.

FITTING OUT CRUISERS.
London, April 14.—The Lords of the 

Admiralty have decided finally on the armament 
each of the fast cruieero which are being 
pared for active service. The whole of the 
t American liners taken by (be Government 

aretto be converted into cruisers, but they are, 
In addition, to he fitted with transport accom
modation. Vessels of the Oregon, America. 
Arizona, Ala-ka and Etruria classes will each 
receive six ten inch breech loading rifled guns, 
three machine guns, Gardner or Nordenfeldt, 
and a torpedo and electrical equipment In 
addition to the ordinary crews of transports, at 
full war strength, the ships of this class will 
carry gunner’s crews, numbering 250 men each, 
and a torpedo crew specially instructed. The 
crutoere of the second class are to carry four ten 
inch guns each.

THE SUEZ CANAL.
London, April 14.—In connection with the 

fact that orders were telegraphed to the British

US RIEL’S RISING
General Middleton at Hum

boldt with his Forces-

our boys go to the front

THXT A. TEXT SHORT (IAT IH
WIRHIFBO AH9 PROCEED 0AWARD.

in Egypt to-day to closely 
vsian ships now in the Suez

HOME, Apr». A despatch irom 
mander of the Italian expedition on 
Sea * tales that the Egyptian garr 
Senheit, Amadib and Obary, which h

Canal, It is learned that the British force avail 
able for blocking both ends of the canal in case 
of trouble consists of three first-class iron- lads, 
three vessels of the croiser class ard seven gun 
boa's, torpedo boats and despatch boats.

CABINET IN SESSION.
London, April 14.—The Cabinet has been 

summoned to immediate council in consequence 
of the receipt of important despatches regarding 
the Afghan question.

ESCAPE OF GARRISONS.
Rome, April. 14.—A despatch from the com- 

1 - the Red
isons of

_—„„ ____
Measured many months, have escaped, and are 
safe under the protection of the Italian flag at 
Massowab. The refugees brought hundreds of 
their women and children. The garrisons 
previous to their escape made a combined sortie, 
killed a thousand Arabs and captured several 
hundred cattle.

FRANCE AND CHINA.
Shanghai, April 14.—There is a hitch in the 

arrangements for the execution of the treaty of 
peace between France and China. China asks 
some concessions which the French ambassador 
refuses to grant.

THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS.
14.—The Prince and Princess 

received an eothuaiastic recep- 
Tbree hundred laborers pre

sented an address of welcome, At Dungraven 
. bay lot* * ' ’ “all the vessels in the bay lowered" their flags. 

At Kilmecthomas a black flag was hoisted over 
the Temperance hall, but the loyalists made a 
good demonstration. The prince and princess 
then went to Curragbmore. In Cork most of 
the streets are spanned by triumphal arches. 
Mid the majority of the houses are decorated. 
The royal party going to and from Curraghmore 
were generally given a respectful reception. 
Thousands are parading the streets of Cork this 
evening viewing the decorations. Perfect order 

'site.
MORE PACIFIC.

London, April 16.—The Daily Newt this 
morning says the situation shows a more peace
ful tendency, but if war Is to he avoided, it 
must be shown that Gan. Roman.ff ■ action is no 
part of the Russian policy. Then there must be 
no further Rus-ian advance. If Russia is a* 
anxious tor peace as England, pence ought to 
be secure. . . _______ '_______

prevai

Turn boll's boy’s and youth's ready 
made clothing In what the pehlle havre 
been look lag 1er. Th

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot k McWhihnib. Good 
value in all lines. __________

Coat Makers Wanted. >.
Good coat makers wanted. Apply at once to 

Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, Gent* 
Furnishings, etc., George street

Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 

Foot k McWhinnie.

Tact, N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
■I have much pleasure In esyine that I 
While Rose Cream for my complexion 

• pete, and find U superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparte s fresh and delicate b oom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the uee of any other 

Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

dWwIlTe tks KmrtUmd Chemisai Ce.

■rHee’a Ns mature Nectary.
Hnve you been in McKee’s Furniture Ware 

rooms on Water strne yet ? If not go and set 
the bargains you can get there. Good, large, 
comfortable, easy chairs, from $4 up. Good 
lounges, from $3.25 up. Good spring goods fi 
$1.50 up. Good sideboards from $4 op. Good 
bureaus from $4 up, and everything else in 
proportion. ________________

It la conceded that the finest 
lire cent Cigar In the market are 
those made by the Peterborough 
Cigar Factory.

HARVEY
From Our Own Correspondent.

Our Cheese Factory.—A meeting of the 
patrons of Lakehurst cheese factory was held 
in the Town Hall at Lakefoorst, oo Thursday, 
April 9tb. There wee not ae good an attend
ance as expected. It appears a difficulty to 
have our factory business succeed as it should. 
We have a vufficient number of milch cows to 
euatain a good fac’ory. But the people were 
great 1? disappointed with the proceedings of 
’83, and gourd themselves, almost too carefully, 
against a similar misfortune. We hope, how
ever, to see bu-inewB in this line booming this 
season At the meeting there were five directors 
*;h«>s*n—Messrs. Hicks, Irwin, Weir, Johnston 
and Elliott, who will solely consider the inter- 

ts of the factory. »
School Report.—The following is a report 

of the monthly ex-ratinetion for April, held in 
the school of Section 3, Harvey, William Stone, 
tetther :—

Fourth class-1 David Weir, 2 James Weir, 8 
Daniel Hicks.

Third class, sr.—l Henry Coons, 2 Jos. Irwin, 
8 Crawford Hunt.

Third classjr.—1 Albert Hunt,2 Fred Johnson, 
8 Martha Adams.

Heoond class, Sr.—1 John Weir, 2 Alvloe John- 
ton.
Second class, jr.—I Harry Irwin 
Part 1 dam-1 Edward Irwln^ Wilbert Elliot.

mad Prime* Albert—Biel’s 1 
Calgary—Mlf Bear A gala.

Ottawa, April 14.—A numgi from the Gov
ernor-General asking the House to consider • 
vote of seven handled thousand dollars to most 
the expenses of troops in the Northwest wee 
sent down this niter noon.

MIDDLETON’S FORCE.

Humboldt, N. W. T., April 14.—The Gren
adiers and Major Boulton’s corps of sixty scouts 
arrived here to-day and joined Gen. Middleton’s 
force. The column is now 900 strong and able 
to cope, so the commander in chief thinks, with 
any force the rebels have.

THE ADVANCE.
To morrow a start will he made for Ratocbe’s 

crossing, where Riel’s forces are eakl to be camp
ed on both tides of the river. They comprise, 
according to all accounts, 250 Metis and 805
Indiana. As to their arms there is a groat deal of
contradiction. Some messengers state that 
they are well armed and have artillery, while 
others affirm that shotguns form their principal 
armament, and that they have no artillery at all, 
A few days, probably Friday, will tell the truth 

FROM PRINCE ALBERT.
Scouts from Prince Albert say that OoL 

Irvine has 400 men, including mounted police, 
and they are guarding the women and children, 
who are in a state of abjrct terror. Non- 
combatant* are on half rations except ns to beef. 
By taking the Carrot river route no difficulty is 
experienced in reaching Prince Albert from 
here, the distance being lia 8. L. Bedeoo, 
chût transport officer, end one MaodowelL u 
1 cal millowoer, left for Prince Albert to-night 
by the route named. The Saskatchewan is 
reported to have risen three feet within the Inst 
24 hours. Prince Albert has only 
provision for two weeks.

SITUATION AT BATTLSFOBD.
The eit nation at Bettieford i----------------

ed. No Indians have been seen during the

Ket two days. F. A. Smart and Robert O.
cDonald arrived here this morning, having 

made a daring ride on horseback from Swift 
Current in less than four days. They avoided 
the trails and raw no Indians en route.

THE MIDLAND BATTALION.
Winnipeg, Mai.itoba, April 14.—
CoL Williams’ midland battalion arrived hero 

this morning about 7 o’clock and received Im
mediate orders to proceed to the front. The 
12th York Rangers under Col. O’Biieo have 
arrived at Qu’Appelle, and with the Midland 
battalion will follow Gen. Middleton’s column, 
keeping open communications and forming a 
reserve. The 35th or Simcoe Foresters, nedsr 
CoL Tyrwhitt, have gone to Calgary.

NO NEWS FROM FORT PITT.
Great anxiety ie felt at Bettieford in regard 

to the fate of the whites at Fort Pitt^ as no 
news has been received from that point for eight 
days, and while there to a possibility that they 
are all right, It to feared the Indiana have taken 
the post.

A SHORT BERT.
Col. William*, who arrived this morning, bad 

only hie teats pitched at Manitoba college when 
the order came to leave ln|an hour for Qu’Appelles 
They were aboard a special train at noon.

HOW BIEL VISITED CALGARY.
Riel visited Calvary some time ago in the 

diuutoe of an Indian, and enlisted the sym
pathy of both whites an Indians in his cause.

* MACE WITH BIO 81AB.
Battlwou), April 14.—Bi, Btar ta ta ki.
»r to J i. Riti tad thre.taD. to meke thle^ 

worm . hen h. urim It fa . rsoe bdvm 
tad the troop., BI* Btar'. force notivta 

talon, every d»r.

•tlrtlim «..tin that cn nini,m ta 
nr, tar Uinta a, TamtaU’.

TM. Harnl Ytat.
There wm s terrible row nt Mellow Junction, 

county Cork, no Monde, on the tarirai of 
Prim» tad Princta of Wtita from Dublin 
their wny to ri.it the Etal of Ltatowrl nt 

Cnrtalnora. A large crowd broke through the 
polio* Unie, tad were drl.ro btak at the point
of the be, out. Mroee. O'Brien, ** *--------
nod Herrington, Irish member, of n 
were In the crowd, tad were bally - 
Brer line, the riot the Gorernmrot her l 
elized the telegraph wire, rod no further rtetaAe 
me obtainable The new. of th* diatnrbroee 

.need in tecta excitement in tboHooroof Com-

8t. Thomas, April 1A—The 
examination of Samoti Mitchell, charged with 
the murder of Alex. Melntdnh oh Sunday, 
April 6th, wm held this «
Mm let rote White. The o 
crowded, e large number being unable 
admittance. The only wttneM «remit 
Chief of Polio. Kewfnga, who gar. the i 
evidence M riven by him at the core 
inquest. Th. prieour wm commuted to «tend 
hie trial at the •

The man Keoley who jempwf 
train rod wm left behind by Col. 
arrived home »t Bomu.il'. on Monday 
Ha had an arm in a elrog rod wi 
badly dieoigtaized. Tee men had 
ing hard, end it ie tbooSht he had unite, fe 
horde when he made th. dmperote leap.—J 
Hope Guide.

At Fannerarffl* a man named Marks amanite 
ad Mrs. Mnlrrnne'r husband, m 
interfered to Bare him Marks brutally 
her, braaklnr her eoUmbue tad
eerarely hurting her, tad death tamed________
in junta. A charge of monter wm laid eg ai net

Prana I» Central A marte».
L* Limbted, April 14.—The beam of peat* 

were to day accepted by Ban Salvador and 
Gust rot ala Hoetilitim hare earned. , A general 
amernty bu barn proclaimed. A definite treaty 
of peace will be arranged aeon.

Titusville, April 14 —It ie reported that an 
organization baa been formed here to dotaoey 
the publie worka of Canada The members will
Cto Canada oee by one. The 6ret attack will 

directed eg air at the Welland Canal and 
Rideau Canal looks at Jooee' Falla. This will 
be followed by more dangerous movement#.

^julcE.oomplete cura
nary _____ ___

Stone, Grovti, Catarrh of the

Good coat maker» wonted. Apply at 
Aedbew McNeil, Tailor end Clothier, 
Fumiahiagr, to, George rtreet.

Quebec, April 14.—Dr. Quay, liberal, WM 
elected for Lerle In the Commons to-dn by » 
majority of 860.

/by Ormond* Wi-

and Urn i 
guarantee oo «

698147
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DAILY. RVrniNQ RfcVI&W, PÉtÈRBOkoJQti, WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 16, 1886.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
The Rxvow ie eouneotad with the Telephone

the paper, advertisement», oi iteme
lee (alleged conspiracy), 
fust ice Aden Wilson, ■25ZS25Z525Z5252525ZSHZ5ZS2525Z5Z5Z525252S25252525ZS2S2S2S2S2S25ZS2S2S2

represented North York in the Per lie ment of 
old Ceaede immediately after the demise of the

jg»ttg6mmg gUrw
politician in this riding perfectly

in hie charge, the way he

especially upon County Al
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1886.

THE HEAL AIM !K!5SraSa52ffiSZSZSZSZSZSiSi!SZS2SZSZSe525i!5Z52SZ5Z5Z5Zl
I* aa article admitting that theca who have

wall «orne to anyan eery well 
than this—theacquitted el the charge of eoneplracy to

glory by the anticipated 
succeeded in creating f«atiggeata that title la not nearly enough, but that

Mr John Macdonald aboald proclaim a day of
thanksgiving,
This is a frank oonfarnica by the leading organ
a< the conspirators of a faot of which: we have
throughout been ooovinced. It is evident that THE DOTY OF THE PRESS. 

The press owes n duty to the country 
•eoneepe the revolt hy general etneem*

See the Eight Patterns Sc. Pape:aimed their eonepinwy at the Omervative
leaden, as well as at thoee directly subject to are in fad vety kg from being nil genuine See our 16c. Raper,their false accusation». The charge wee made
one of oooeplraey to close the mouth, of thee#

A BLACK PACE PEEPING OUT.
On the lad day of the

26c. «id 86c. LinesLegislature, Got 
•urn nl «10,000 I
Mr. CaldweU

servative leaden, that even these slanderers had private one, 
rbo obtained See our Gold Paper and Dadosmeajoien, aooae woo

will probably havethis appropriation 
la difficulty in jnstity in Justifying the vde before tl 

election. Possibly tile oanoble 
splanation ; bat the bald faeta.

informera, and their Mhtialerial employers.

Whether right or wrong, toe have this year made preparations for an Enormoup Spring 
Trade. We hare just received 21 banales and 2 cases from Rochester; 11 cases from 
England; 38 bundles and 1 case from Buffalo; 7 cases from New York; 35 bwndles, Canada." Mr. White, M.P„ (Renfrew) In agitating in 

the Hoorn of Commons for the construction of 
a ship oaaal vis the Ottawa and French rivera 
to eqnnaot the waters of Georgian Bay. There 
is a probability of tide being the neat grad 
national undertaking alter the completion of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. It wifl very 
materially shorten the rente for the transport

AVOID CAPTIOUS CRITICISM.
It ie only kibe hoped that the aame patriotic 
drit which has impelled the gentlameh of the 
ppeeuioo to ergs gad encourage the govern- 
met to the performance of their duty in the

George Street, Peterborough. Booksellers and Stationers.
there m ill be found not e single voice raised fat

country Ie ready to 
it might have been
km----- «I .| aL.found to be

settlors in __________ _____
▼indication of the Omen's amdeetoj, wd for 
the comfort and safety of these who hare been 
celled in the pensent mean easy to the deforceB

an unanimona action that when the honor and 
welfare of the Dominion are emailed by treaaoo 
and rebellion, there ie hot one party in this 
country the party of a united and loyal people 
of Canada.—<M«m Am (Indtp.)

THE USE OF A LARGE FORCE.
Scene people cannot tea the aenae of sending 

eo many infantry to the Northwest. They 
forget that the seamy, especially the Indian 
portion of it,-oat be imnrewMKi with toe power 
of the Government, and this impression oaa only 
be made by e large body of troops. If e pro
longed campaign were anticipated and aarioea 
fighting, the proportion of mounted mao,skilled 
in the waif an go common to the half breeds 
and Indiana, would need to be much larger.— 
KimgWm Whig (Reform).

STRENGTH AND LOYALTY.
Thleie the first testa the Dominion baa had 

of wares no independent 
own preservation. The 
crisis has been ro' " 
spirit displayed by 
of our vuluntoar ee 
gratifying proofs < 
patriotism of our(iZiep.)

do not balle va that it wUl take pracedaoce ever
tite Trant Valley Navigation, which ie already

ft*...................MMpartially opened, which will abort* the routa
still more, and which involves not a third of the

future, hot the partially completed and lam
costly work ehoold be peeked first to completion
and that speedily.

V. A RAILWAY TOUTS.
Ta* agents and toute for United States rail- 

wnya am assorting that if the Washington 
authorities hid refused permlerion for the trans
port of our troop# through their territory to 
Winnipeg, the mm might hare be* amt ee 
passengers in civil dram and their uniforms,arm# 
end eccoutremeula ee merchandise. A country 
objecting to the transport of foreign troops, 
would not be likely to wink at each n mere 
obvious subterfuge In the earn ole large body 
men, though one or two oHeere might pees 
without attracting attention. Such a theory 
would opart all international relatione.

The proof of the near completion and the 
utility of oar grant Canadian railway, afforded 
by it» rapid transport of our forma to the roe* 
of the Northwest troubles, is no doubt very 
gelling to the agente end rapportera of rival lines 
in the Uoitod States, bat they ehoold not allow 
their vexation to lead them into the utterance 
of each absurd suggestions.

Notwithstanding 'the unsettled state of the weather, our Opening in 

this Department has been crowned with success, and we have decided 

to keep our Opening Day for one week longer, from Monday, ijtk 

instant, in order to afford everybody an opportunity Ôf seeing our 

Grand Exhibition of Millinery, Mantles. Fancy Dry Goods, tic., etc.,aud the elasticity

Boma ofoor

ijoyed. They I 
i who prom to

WHT THEY EEZTSED TO PAIR.
The Ottawa ¥rtt Prat, which Ie notoriously 

one of tha mort unfair of the Reform journal», 
has the following editorial remarks

“The Ministerialists who ehirked the red

curetai, informed. Infect, rame of oor con
temporaries had information which could only«----- «------ -«..-a---- n ._ ik - ______n _ __

A NASAL INJECTOR free WlU, «
Wrataty CWmmdhNfStihdnegl MgMDREW Î NOBLE

Steam tod Hot ViterDRAIN TILE SALE OFted oofTwpondmto oo near to Ri.1V heedqnert-me* .m/1 ... m,.!l ■ ■■ f■ rl — — —______ At — . 
Government'» majority was only forty.

ECONOMICAL ADMINISTRATION.
The beet testimony to the rote exercised bv 

Mr. Bowel] h afforded by a comparison of the 
expenditure of 1885-6 with what of 1877-8, the 
loot year of the late govammwt. And It steads 
‘koa :—The liberal» in their last year spent 
*44,610 upon the cuetoma depertment at Ottawa, 
Mr. Bowen next year will spend op* the rame 
service «41,900. But that la notthe whole 
story. In the Interval the etatutroy ht cry let of 
salarie, of official# of the cuatom. depwtm.nl 
has amounted to room thousand dollar» an 
nnally, eo that actually Mr. Bowell has effected 
n raving of nearly tan thooeead dollar» a year 
In hie department without tmpnlriog in Ute 
least degree the efficiency of the ewviee.—Jfwf- 
real Gazette.

ONE LESSON.
The war cloud will do *e thing fee Canada

M-annefnir Art manatifarfttra ihla aaaaan gfati|M»lu^Rt^E^tiraflnCep,n «DM WAfivU

HUATIN-QThe FVee Prtu knows that this accusation of Very Best Drain Tile.shirking" I, false, foe the
jr«Mf Advertisements,Igagod In the patriotic duty of opposing In

arma the aroailute of theft country. It Ie the
Jfee Pro, that ie doing this dirty week, bat HXQUI8ITB
Mr. Blake and Me whips cannot be absolved BRICK I BRICK I

ÆSC COST.■Utility for refusal to grant pain fits Fitting, Acthe en>«nn ftnwifnssto members «erring in the North wort, as tha
in67V®wospieafstasssrsaosau smsrefluai could only have bora foe the purpose of

enabling such iminuatioce to he made. And ORNAMENTS
Admired by iwltwe who bee seen thorn. aM,- 
Bwutttul ÙOOés mm*s Nr WEDDING PRESENTS 

CALL AND SEE THEM.

O. B. ROUTLEY.

'SSiS,«S!STo allow the stuff of which Gen. Middleton is

RICHMOND
Straight Cut No. 1

CIGARETTES.
csss:
m the rodlroey made flgee*m wl» findta.

RiebuMad toiiftt Cit Do. I

“•de. one incident in hie brilliant miUtary
Sri», Handsome fttaM Tea Me, Whit# Orrait# Wwe,which meet prove beneficial, and that la, shew 

the people the necessity of finishing the Canadi
an Pacific railway.—Buffalo Fen

Peterborough.
UwU-lMMfight with rebel aapoys to nee* n wounded

On* Though a nott-oommlwhwed officer who

HOUSE CLEWINGrooeivad the coveted distieeti*. Lord Clyde 
declined to forward the recommendation of 
Copt. Middleton because he was oo kis staff. 
From this incident we have evidence of the 
bravery of the commander of our fornes, and 
incidentally we leant how completely « general 
looks upon his persona! staff, selected by him, 
as identified with himself—ee member», in fact, 
of his military family.

:a ebofc» *** of

ïa,Kti!5s2T8s»svOecoxoA, Mich., April 13.—A hetnbie- aoct-
Met occurred kero at four o'clock to-day. While
George Fulton, Joe. Biddle, Tom Mitchell, W.J. MASON

brick rat of the smokestack of John Gram’s mill
the bottom tier rave way, rad the
buried under 60,000 bricks. The borne» which

C. B. ROUTLEY

brick wall» when the ecaffoldlag gave way end Richmond Straight Cat No. 1of brick and lumbar upon DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.
(SOLS AflSHIti,)

MONTREAL.
“SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil
WinKtria, April U.—The following resolution

men In the burner five wars killed outright,
UUJ). in,.k.u u______proeed unanimously In the local Legialntura Mttchdl, Maynard, and too anmtt. rauthueare oath* toae tola la the «M

£ok£7wfe?rflwl’ *** * *•*

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

ALLES <6 QINTER, Manufacturers,

In order that no one may be 
ignorant of the foot, we beg to 
Inform the Inhabitants of the 
Town and County, through the 
Review (which all are bound to 
road) that wo art prepared to 
ntake and put up SWNIMQ8 of 
all deeoripthnrat short nodes 
and reasonùhlsdost. And also 
that we have always on hand a 
Stock of TENTS, all shtts and 
shapes, so that It will not bo

That whareae It Is believed tost the present fatally wounded, end Gordon eged wren teen.

FROM THE PRESIDENTthe killed were mangled beyond recognition.gration to Manitoba title Howe drain.

HI AMT and almost TASTED

of Alberts end Saskatchewan along the north A despatch from Detroit rays : Henry Vi
branch of the Saskatchewan river.
dreds of miles northwest of the settled portion Ayer’s Hair Vigortong* was removed some time ago by Doe aidManitoba, tow 

miag to Mandai I CURE FITS!McLean, i> doing well at the hospital in this■bn. title spring can do
otty. Tbe
dearly traced to aioemlee smoking, and

to tha trouble from which

MONTREAL.Goa. Sir Peter Lamed», who represents SfiSftfTh 5EÈ,&iTL
England in Afghanistan, was born in 18», he 
•ntered.lbe Bengal army la 1847,bceame captain 
rad major in 1861, Ural.-colonel In 1866, colonel 
in 1870k rad major general In 1881. He has 
served on the northwest frontier In nnmrooro 
expedition» : oa n political commission to 
Afghanistan in 1867: ee the Central Indira 
military operations In 1888: aa assistant quarter-

JUST-,
Run no Risks

On Monday afternoon the body of n man was

DYED or CLEANED I WiU‘.Pay $2.50 Per Day
To sll who work for mo st home. Tomsey I cm 

ftfTord to pey more.
«Ftiun tinmen, urn, nutum worn.
sere POSTAI» CARD TO w. W. iroovr, LOUIS VILLI, IT.

outages to procure thou goods.
force in 1867 ; M Quartermaster General in 
India 1868 to 187* ; aa resident at the ooort of 
Hyderabed 1872 e a» Ad jutant-General In 1874 
to 1879. rad* chief of to# staff in 187». Sir 
Tatar Lamadra, who was apprinted A.D.O. to 
her Majesty In 1870 and wro created C.8.L, 
pointait Indian, China, and Mutiny medals, 
with clasp for north wart frontier, Shorten Tabu 
Porta, and Pekin. In 1878 be received a C.B. 
rad In 187» w* created a K.C.B.

A neilw.ro driven In
waa tinrl Tlin men’»

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKSgray, restore, gray hatrtolte origbal color.

B-tagfi*.#
DeUiv esved
rnwen id Peterborough Business College

aJtTt0H’8°OON^DktTOt

tkAafinsSlrarwitmoi

JtirPun pavtieulan rvae.Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mies,
■eM ey aO Dnggktn,

rUlfilv# give Immediate 
> eta. and «1. For role I

WILLIAM ABOOH,[*f For role
Peterborough.

riiiViW
Lilii'

mmm

-A*- . y*.
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of the poet boue—«no eppelled et the 
unsightly epeeteele of the etch eeminariee, bat 
•till the loving Witcher kept hie piece. The 
end drew nigh. At the clone of the buy 
phyemton'e lut homed inveetigetloo Biel fol
lowed him oat of the weed. Wee there lay 
hope? Could nothing be done to eave the 
•offerer T The doctor ebook Me heed end derted 
off to other dutiee, while the yoang etudeot 
walked -lowly back to the bedeide of hie friend 
with the light gone out of Me eyre. .

Presently the figura on the oot etiried. Lome
gently pressed n cool cloth to the nek men ■ 
brow. The .offerer's eyee opened ; he omened to 
regain eomethtng of hie old time nraaty and 
■trength. Per an inetaot or two he bogy to 
talk in'the dear old petoie they bad both roved 
tone. Then eoddenly there name a grant change 
over the feature» lying ghaetly oa the pillow. 
With no apparent effort the dying ou eat bolt 
upright in the bed, tamed over toward hie 
friend’» chair, and, stretching out hie hand, eaid 
clearly and distinctly : ’ Louie, 1 am going ; 
good-bye, dear Louie, good bye !"

Louie Kiel never returned to the Seminary 
where he met the role perron he had ever loved. 
Doabtleee many of hie comrade» never knew 
whet had become of him until, yearn afterward» 
when they had faded away Into demure cure» 
of habitant village t, the new» of the Bed Hirer 
insurrection reached their earn. Then they 
were made aware, of a certainty, that Lottie 
Biel woe in the Jead of the living end makhw 
prodigious Stride in the direction of eqaivoSl 
feme. Now onfie mord the telegraph beate Me 
name nfchtiy.

not bouts. Miss Armstrong
The Touchwood Hills route Involve» much

la now folly prepared to show the Ladies of Peterborough a Beautiful Dieplny of Millinery 
Goode for the Spring end Summer of 1886, Inoludta* the latent fashions in

English, French and American Pattern Bonnets and 
Hats,—Trimmed and Untrimmed.

A Rich Stock of Ribbons, Silks, Fringes and Ornaments.
A Specialty made of FEATHERS, LACES and GLOVES, 

of which I show a Fine Assortment at Low Prices.
Full Stock of MANTLE SILKS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, 

and EMBROIDERIES.
Orders for MANTLES will receive Strict Attention.

Having made my purchases on advantageous terme, Ladiee may depend on having them 
orders filled to their eatiefaction.

Our work In no mi superior to others, la, we are the only Dye Workswt appearances thorn engaging In this branch 
of the expedition, will have a very Interesting 
time of it In the letter part of July and 
August, when the water bee had time to tab- 
ride after the spring flood» end June reine, the 
trail from Port Qu’Appelle le notât alla bed 
one, but should rein come on now (end prenant 
appearance» render such a contingency almost 
certain), the trail will be a heavy and (Unagree
able one. The country ooueietn of rolling prairie, 
end even in times of low water everywhere 
abound» in lekea and doughs. In cam of con
tinued hard front the advance to Touchwood 
could be made rapidly without much difficulty, 
but in earn of a heavy thaw the trail would be

lit Peterborough run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the
Improved Machinery for turning out flret-otiuee work.

Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look
as fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.

Cleaned. Dyed and Finished in all the Newest
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladles’ Silk

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades. Is the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,
to reader it well nigh impassible. On approach 
ing Touchwood HlUe the troops will flndtbem- 
aeivee in n country partially overgrown with 
bluffe of small white poplar and eotton- 
wood, which would afford admirable pieces 
for » lurking foe. Once fairly in the Touch
wood Hills they will find in addition to a 
very rolling hilly country one of the meet thick
ly wooded regions to be found in the Territory 
tetween Manitoba end the Kooky Mountains 
find south of the North Saskatchewan. It is 
rather unlikely that the tro ipe will be permitted 
to pee» through Touchwood Hills without op
position, ee the opportunities this region offers 
tor surprising a military train an fie Hanoi 
march are rather exceptional. North end net 
of Touchwood Hills oa the Humboldt trail is 
the great salt plein, ae it is called. In reality, 
however, It’ie en alkali swamp or belt about id 
mile» wide, end deatitete of anything In the 
shape ef trees or shelter except a little row of 
ecreggy bushes which are found midway acroee 
the plain and celled the “ Stone berry bushes." 
They ere well known to freighters ae the only 
•belter to be found on this plain during a storm. 
Many a chiseling freighter bee built hie scanty 
Ire is the Iw of these buahee ends wallowed hie 
molding tea and frosen pemican, thankful for 
•too the scanty protection they afforded against 
the biting wintry blasts that swept bowling dis
mally acroee the iee-bound plain. Here again 
the question of temperature will become an 
important one. II the lee shall have broken up 
before the troops reach it the crossing will be « 
metier of very greet difficulty, for It will be 
found tooonahtof e aucceaeioo of alkali doughs,

Parker's Steam Dyeing, Scouring &Miss Armstrong-.
Corner Quean and Hunter Streets, Opposite Bt John’s Church.trOaé Door North of Ball's Confectionery Store, George St., Peter!

SPICED ROLLS,
BREAKFAST BACON,

SUGAR CURED SMOKED HAMS, 
SUGAR CURED WHITE DRY HAMS, 

ENGLISH PICKLED PORK,
LARD in 6 and 10 POUND CROCKS» 

HEAD CHEESE, ENGLISH BRAUN,
SPICED BEEF, &c„ See., See.

G-ZEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUBB STORE, GEORGE STREET.

sees
rebel. He treasure* e deguerrotype likeness of

bright There ere hlnte of mid
SI Now opened up and Complete in every line, the Choicest 

ENGLISH, AMERICAN and CANADIAN GOODS ~ 

in all the Latest and Leading Shades.

IAKB MA88ACBE.

Correspondence of Mr Montreal Wifnett.

a neruogg’e nan.
Swirr Cubbert, April 11—Todd, e friendly

eemelnondntnrdey.
Ho telle me he oroesed the torfy on Tuesday end 
reached n friendly halfhroed comp hell wny

fourteen miles, dodging mounted Indians. He 
hid In the neighboring hills all dny. He reportstM-d_*KaU » ffiMs^d£

bdn large fates 
rmlned attempttstisx.

LOOK OUTCan safely say that never before has there been euehja 
Large Stock of HATS in any one [Store in Peterborough 

aslfheylare now showing. Call and Examine.

LJS&h-^Va FOB THE GRAND OPENING OF THE

advancing
to capture!o the western edge of this is a telegraph 

meteorological station, known sa Humboldt the troupe tog, the greater 
dertruotion bylity of «he fert’e Ion by the Indiana 

Todd’e reliability Iseetilement here, bet it bee 
enmphlff piece for freight»™, 
d for Priooe Albert Carlton

lotting fire to it by night
Just Opened, the Peterborough Branch ofdoubted by

hare that the Irelle going westward branch off BkhTLEVOhO, April 11—Some detail» of the m ATLANTIC TEA COMPANYtweet terrible tragedy at Frog Lake are to hand.
Thfl TnHiana nntunwi flnwanlncV’u hnnat anil

Saakatohewan in this leg-

«bned atW. O. Gilchrist, cwb£>lhisajl,h] n.2*x> rhta.il.)
lock reeking forward, pinlwing larwuo. pi mo

him «round the bod;erly direction past there ororetaga, the fact that QTVINQ AWAY FREE for One Month, 6 Beautiful China Oupe
rt aAevAMw wmri^l. RAe. ««eel. wroUk (DC AA «mAIs »s.F Akralee

killing her instantly end 
Ida Gilchrist. The fata

iTun. i----- 1 —liiiie—.ii i Tim—------ ------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- --
and Saucern, worth 6O0. each, with every 96.00 worth of their 
Famofia Teae, or 1 Beautiful China Cup and Saucer with 91.00 worth 
of Tea. We Guarantee you—

Out 660. Tea equal to any 78c. Tee. I Oar 40e. Tea equal to any 50c. Tea.
•' 6O0. “ 860. “ •• 860. ” “ «0. ’’
“ «So. •• 86a ’• I “ SOa «• •• 86a “

Our 28a Tee equal to any 80a Ten, eta, eta
WB ALSO HAVE ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF

FRIDAY NEXT, 10th APRILFieher'e Greeting is farthest north,ifluor ■ wrueemg is nnoNt nor so. 
The emtntry Intervening between it and Ira Delaney, whoiboldt oo aria is of floe rolling a prisoner by the Indiana

agent, wee married to n Cree women who, it is
through which the troops will have to BVKBYTHING MUST BB SOLD BY MAY let, NO RESERVE.pnm, then le nothing to be dreaded that Is not

always Incident to ptairto travel at thle eeeeon it Bay Company
of the year, until the fringe of timber wl residing in MANAGER.W. J. HALL,the County ofapproaching the river le
«het t— —»l„ n.Lt manager for the

Bay Ooep*n] 
he body of Pa COFFEES AND BAKING POWDERSIf the troops pees through Toochwood

bille unmolested, however. It is not probable
my in anything 
Sooth Saekoi-

hle house wee found deluged with blood, end PRESSED HAYDon’t forget the Stand, second Door North of the Entrance to the
Opera House. Opposite the Grand Central Hotelehewan. At this lower ferry, howerer.it would Is no chance that be escaped, Burney Freeman, 

who*» correct name woe Bernard Fremonine, 
ww n Belgian aged 38 years, who bee lived In 
the west since boyhood. He wee found dead 
beside hie waggon, one band deeping a wrench 
end the other n «bed of the waggon. Two 
bullet boles ran through hie head. An arrow 
wee found In hie breast He woe e men of 
greet physical strength, and the probability is

C. D. NEWTON, Manager.
At Gebrtol Domont’e ordering six miles fur

SOLD BY WEIGHT.FARMERS, ATTENTION

Stow

or Ëstocks’, croeeing would

J. W. FLAVELLEexcept when the
JUST ABRIVBD ATI

Canadian Pacific Railway traffic
of the hill to the lorry ii wholly without ehdter

SIMOOB STREET.TELEPHONE CONNECTION.On the west bank, however.
advance from the east. The book

diet precipitous I»' sufficiently 60 Dozen of thoee Brilliant Diamond Dyee, a ftiMontreal were burned to the ground early onrnlsh an admirable 
•Mrmiefiera, It lib Monday Bight horns perished in the aesortmeat, cheap, simple, and most batie foc tory.

Tag Kingston
____ _________________abolition of Sunday
fanerais end the redaction of nneeoromry 
expense on rook occasions.

Right Now to the time to nee n good Blood 
Pnrifyieg Medicine. Loose no time le getting 
n bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bittern It 
will do yon good. Sold by ell druggists, at 60 
eoota.

Tar Bfiglieh bold.™ of WeHeeh bonds bare 
appointed n committee to enquire Into the con
dition of the company. Several epaoken de

Spring Sale at the Metropolitan Grocery Store.1st Direct importation from Germany, a vary attractive 
Stock of Thermometers, self-registering and plain, fi» 
Temperature, for Bath Tub, Dairy use, also Cream 

Tnbee for testing the yield of Cream,
Horae and Cattle Medicines of all kinds, Condition Powders, 

Cough Powders, Liniments, Lotions and Blisters.
Dispensing is our Specialty. Bring in your Prescriptions and 

Recipes to MORGAN'S DRUG STORE, between Menziee’ Bookstore 
and the Ten Cent Store.

“Upper” or “Telegraph ferry le folly 80 ot 40 
miles farther up the near and nearly far enough 
south to bo eat by on air line drawn from Hum- 
holt to the elbow of the North Beeketehewan. 
Here the troupe would ban enmethisg like a 
fair ehenoe, even won the apposite bank of the 
river guarded by rebels. The banke are doping 
and bare of trees or shelter of any kind on rithei 
ride. The river it-olf is about 800 yards wide, 
and one or two Held piece» pieced on the ereet 
of tbo east hank wall oot of rifle rente from the

To clore out the ketone, ot oar TEA. DINNER and TOILET SETS.
inducement! than ever. DINNER BETS » per owl. off. 8» 

TEA SETS, 93.26................. ................. former !Fripe,

TOILET SETS, See our Window. Twenty-Ere per
ordinary prices, 
leering their os

All other goods inménagement 
• swindle.

The legislation proposed 
Government for » reform of tl

by the Qeebee
the management of T. W, ROBINSON, Manager,’luma in that Province makes radical

the system, the method adopted inbridge.

From Ctork'iOroaemglto the elbow tberehroold 
be no eerioae difficulties te be enooontervd, end 
provided the billy and otherwise objectionable 
river trail were avoided, no mriouo obstacle 
■red be anticipated until the wooded bills in the 
immediate vicinity of Batttofoid shall here 
been entered. From Clark's Croeeing till three 
hills are reached the tr»relling(»w»y from the 
riverIwodld be chiefly upland prairie, which 
wooM|he eerily trnrerred by bothm en end hones 
at almost any season of the year.—Winnipeg 
Time». ____________________

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

B Sarsaparilla 
end n louoteii

to the moat potent blood

GENTLEMEN
PREPARING FOR SPRING

fountain of health end strength.
promptly removed by this unequalled alterative.

>o at ‘Kingston 
found beside Itthe railway track with Ha

rate uninjured. The bag had evidently 
placed there only e ehbrt time, not bring

damp.

Bowel» gently.moves Hie uoweie genuy, 
impurities from the system and Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to mo 

Commodious Premises The Goods are now being sold at REMOVAL 
PRICES, and In ooneequenoe there are BARGAINS being given to the 
publie that are astonishing. Call in when passlbg and examine Goods.

Blood pore and eooL Hold by all
Are reminded not to delay their Orders for New 

Suits until we get too busy. Please leave your 

Orders NOW. Our Spring Patterns have arrived 

and we are already prepared to show all the New 

Spring Styles in Tweeds and Cloths. suitable 

for Spring Wear.

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit or Overcoat 

for Spring, got up with care and a Good Fit, are 

invited to call and examine goods and get our 

pricês. We have better value than ever this year.

A MK*Tino woe held in Hyde Pork, London.
on Sunday of twwty thousand

In Ms first year at the Seminary, when ha had ployod.
DON’T FORGET THE PLACEno ambition for the priesthood, Biel became

greatly attached to a young cleeamete who bed Rough on ooroe." lie quick 
Hard or reft omen, warts or TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

here the Level Unlrmaity at Quebec.

tons, Biel wee kindneee iteelf to hie newly found 
friend. They were the fleet in the morning to 
decreed, leading from the dormitories, end long 
before the chapel bell pounded could be ema, 
ana In arm, writing to and fro -------------- Sbllob’s Vltellser 1 

Ormond A Welsh,to along the pro- 
ground. From HARMACYTHE CITYlarepneeblea went, a

eet ride by ride. this com
.---------- . —_----- ------------- the- whole
current of the Canadian’» life might hare 
been changed. There asms an hour, however, 
whan without the fault of either, this hood of 
union, formed in an all-important period of 
Btel'e life, wee rudely revered. One day in the 
eridat of e otoea lecture Rlel’e chum became 
suddenly ill, sprang excitedly to hie tort, and 
before be could reach the door of the tootore- 
room fell diixy and sick te the floor. Before 
the astonished Professor could reslize the 
situation the students had quitted their chaire 
and rushed to the prostrate form. Unceremo
niously parting the orale. Bid reached the tide 
of tie friend, caught hire op In his arme, end 
bora him swiftly sway through the long, dim 
corridor, down tbo staircase, end acroee the 
"eeetron ground te the Infirmary, which wee 
ema* Stage. from the mein building. An hour 

■ *îl* 7™‘h wee lying In n snowy eot
V* u hospital.

the hoepit.1.

tieotlyee a woman In almost constant viiglL Not 
even when the eeeorge developed Into ohmntom
rapnUon end hidoomnre, did
eereful nunm-nune, being need to the honore

of youliy Devenu. we-knere e-riy 
mannooQe aa, i win —uus recipe INTERESTING TO ALL.uravi nBIQl iw—Hwnnti m»| * will WWW m nnlips

that will core you, trkb or chahs». Thle great
m discovered by a mlartooarr In 
rk*. wendawlf-addieewd envelope 
joshphT. imtAM, MlM D.t Nm•

i^rortimpror.—riejmd.
“jTÎ® MaproTsmimm

Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY wfll observe the

H. LeBRUN daring the part year and the steady advancement of ha 
and non reulenere—Telephone, Electric light, Ae.—hare 
end complete to every department. We enumerate :

A full line of eU the lending PATENT MEDICINl 
BEQUI8ITES—Hair Bre.be. and Combo. PeerV
Lubln’e and Atkinson's Pwfamee. Hand Mirrors, Fine __

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tabs Colon», Brarime, Ptoqne* Ctonfc. Ae. 
PAINTERS SUPPLIB8—Linseed Oik, White Land. Colon™, Vernlehe 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of A: 
HUMPHREYS HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. AfuUflne. 
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.

- H°~ Jk'
Phyriciane’ PRESCRIPTIONS end Family Recipe. Cerofofiy '

Peterborough Water Co,
AnElegi

'» Toilet

CITY CLOTHING STORE. GEORGE STREET

For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, tryD. BELLECHEM.

The Review Job Department «X. 3D TIT

Ï535Ï

TTT'li

üîj^ïïli
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MBS. JABLET'S WAXWORKS POLICE COOBT.

VACSAKTB.
WlDSSSDAi. April 16,-Adem Dobbin end 

Juno Cahiel, two wall known vagrants, worn 
brought op this morning by Cbiel Johnston on 
the old charge. Adam got three weeks end 
bis friend and partner in trouble one month.

UNEQUALLED The musical, dramatic and comic entertain
ment given on Tuesday evening in Bradborn's 
Opera House, under the management of A. L 
Wright, of Lakefield, and J. E. Hammond, of 
Peterborough, was in every respect a crowning 
success. The ball was filLd in every part, and 
the excellence of the programme satisfied all. 
The entertainment commenced by t^e presenta
tion of a comedy in three acts, entitled " Tom 
Cobb,” by the dramatic talent of Lakefield. 
Mr. H. Calland took the title role, the man who 
got so mixed ap that he did not know what he 
was, who he was, or what be was doiog, in a 
manner that kept the audience, whenever he 
appeared, in a constant titter. His college 
friend, Whipple, wee impersonated by Mr. C, 
Calland, well and naturally. Mr. A.I. Wright, 
In the character of CoL O'Fip, the Irish adven

if yew
under regular goods and

what Turnbull le shewing afl
the Make, Color and Quality, are unexcelled. Only itssyart.

Stephen J. Meaney, associate counsel for 
Cunningham and Burton, the London dyoamit- 
ards, says be has got conclusive evidence to prove
an <ûibi for Burton.

Washing

tang froid itself. Matilda, hie daughter, found 1 * 
ample representation In Mrs. A. I. Wright I « 
The characters of the Etonghame, a romantic I 
family of four, father, mother,son and daughter, I 
were all well taken. Mr. H. J. LeFevre, as I 
Mr. Effingham, had a part that suited him ex-1 
actly, and he did full justice to it Mrs. Tate, I 
who at very short notice, owing to the indi-po-1 
eition of Mias Barlee, represented Mrs. Effing- I 
ham, took the part of the graoioue mother in a I 
very capable and eredltsble manner. Mr. F. I 
Bailee, as Bolstrode Effingham, the romantic I 
lawyer's derk, expressed without words,poverty I 
and day dreams. But Mrs. Forte, tt Caroline I 
Effingham, acted in a manner that did her great I 
credit She exhibited great dramatic talent I 
and the part allotted to her was well sustained I 
throughout with every appropriate look, pose I 
nod gesture. On the whole “ Tom Cobb ” was I 
presented by an amateur dramatic company, 1 
of which not only Lakefield, but places much 1 
more pretentious, might well feel phoud. Be-1 
tween arts 2 and 3 Mr. J. E. Hammond sang a 

1 comic song, “ I'm So Clevah,” which was well 
1 rendered. At the conclusion of the comedy the 

“Oens’darmes Duet " wae sung by Messrs. A. 
E.jWrlght and J. L Hammond. The duet wee I 
interspersed with local hits, which were brought ! 

1 in in a very taking way. They were loudly re- 
1 called, and gave In encore two more verses of 

the same original production. The entertainment 
concluded with the exhibition of Mre. Jarley'e 
waxworks. That remarkable personage, Mrs.

1 Jailey herself, (represented in a meet comical 
1 manner by Mr. A. L Wright) came before the 

curtain and gave a lucid explanation as to the 
She then 

Gerge” and

Duchesse Bâtie In all Colors.
PAI». VAN EVERY Sl CO

■bow Room 0$>w au TU» We*.

Fair,VanEvery & Co
HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT THEIR

MILLINERY OPENING
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

Wednesday 8 Thursday, April 15 816

To a’ Curlers!JAMES ALEXANDER
Goto Pass»

The curlin’ season’s o'er. Ye may gang pit up yer 
stance and tak oot the hannels, gie the granite* a 
rest,—as the weather’s Inclined till do.

Ye ha’ curled till the breeke o’some o' ye* are badly 
j fractured, ye ha' soopit till ye’ve bien’ the stance 
clean tae the b*ck. Ye hae been too strsng and too 
weak—but ye hae won—gold luck to ye n*.

Yer Kilmarnock* will nae do for street wearin*. Get 
I ye a’soft felt Pit up yer great coat* an’ don some 
I easier garment.

I Frene ! were here, were on the tee—the “ tee,” of 
I the clothing trade. Dae us the favor to drap in an 
I speer for yer tinsels. We've guld goods, we've canny

g*ilg (fretting gterrnr
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16. 1886.

WILL TAKE PLACE ON

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

to be held
et 8 p.m. Fran. ! draw this port. Be there, come op tec 

high ! Don't go through, give the light carl ! Bleed, 1 
pis, for the broom- that’. Dolan's Gold ! we count 
thus

AND FOLLOWING DATS.

g®» This Department is under the immediate supervision of 
MADAME JACKSON, who has made her selections with, the 
greatest care, and the stock will be found to comprise all the 
Very Latest Novelties in Styles ahd Materials to be secured 

in French, German and English Markets.

The Y<
sugar social

evening.

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and 2 Olnxton'e Block.

Fnmiahiogi, etc., George street.

Nantit and Dress-making DepartmentP The Rev. Kenneth MecLonnen, formerly of

VISITORSSt. Andrewe Presbyterian Church, is In town that any mother might be proud. The heads 
of "Garge” and "Peeler” (Messrs. J. E. Ham
mond and Cbas. Brown) made a simultaneous 
appearance at each end of the curtein and stood 
before their venerable maternal parent Then 
the "waxworks” were exhibited to the evident 
amusement of the audience. The following ere 
the figures that were exhibited and the names 
of them who represented them :—" Sleeping 
Beauty and the Prince,” Miss Dumble and Mr.

, C. H. Geele ; "Mery Queen of Soots and the

of hie old friends.visiting

1SV*Our Mantle and Dress Making Department is under the 
direct supervision of MISS S. JOHNSON, who has proved a 
most successful Dress and Mantle Fitter. Our stock of Dress 
and Mantle Fabrics is Profuse, Rich and Elegant, and our 

Trimmings are of corresponding Excellence and Variety. 
*&>Our CARPET, HOUSE FURNISHING and OTHER 
DEPARTMENTS are unusually Large and Varied. Extending 
you a Cordial Invitation to Call and Inspect our several De

partments, we remain, Yours Respectfully,

BILLIARDintend boring a
28rd,of

notice will be given.

PARLOUR
with the eiceUri

Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
- Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

to be executed
talnment by

Mr. Ed. Brown is sole agent here for the 
above celebrated skate, manufactured in Detroit, 
Mich. Prepare for the erand carnival on May 
25th in the Lanedowne Roller Rink, Charlotte

FAIR, VanEVERY & CO

B. Eden; "The Ruffian and the Ledy," Mr. 
R, J. Salisbury end Mho Kabidge 
end “ Beatrice Ceeci,” Mre. George 
Daneford. The tableau Bluebeard wee present
ed, Mr. F. J. Lewie as Bluebeard and Mre. 
Bodden as Fatima, hie lest wile, with eix ladies 
at her predecessor. The National so them wee 
played by the Fire Brigade Band Orchestra, 
who furoiehed particularly plearirg mu-ic 
during the evening, end the^ large audience 
d(opened alter listening to the'cerrylng out ol 
a long and Interesting programme.

Golden Lion, George Street, Peterborough.
Mre. Harvie, Foreign Secretary of the 

Women’s Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Presbyterian Church, will address a meeting in 
the school room of St. Paul's Church, on Thurs
day, April 16th, at 8 p.m. Mre. Harvie is well 
known throughout this Province as an earnest 
and eloquent advocate of the work of Foreign 
Missions. All ere cordially Invited to attend.

Crevler k Pfcela

SS DELANAnd VELOCIPEDESThe weather probabilities for this district for
Mr. ». Kerr,

the professional skater, will beat the roller rink 
every afternoon mid evening this week to 
instruct the patrons in the art of fancy skating, 
*<ee of charge, 
the ppportunlty.

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock
We have a very floe Hae with IRON sod. WOODthis morning, as «ported from the Toronto Ob-

-Eaet and south
1885SPRINGwinds ; mostly cloudy weather, with enow in C. B. ROUTLEYthe northern and showers of sleet or rain in the Fue Brigade Band insouthern portions; not much change!» tern- GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

HOUSEKEEPERS Millinery OpeningGranother articles which the ettiectb

containing•tore contain.
[spied for We beg to call your attention to the

eigne for badness extraordinary value that we"style of letter-
The Salvatioe Army still wage their war are offering foring is quite new and dii

barracks” on Aylinightly in the she will hold on,fully announcesMISS DELANEY> 
WBDNBS:SOcEach evening at eight o’clock the army, which fould largely

FRIDAY,THURSDAY amnow consiste of eight soldiers, march through
the streets singing their war songs. Co. have secured the agency for

yelved a email consignment ofhallelujah bugler, Cept. Dyer, has departed, but

APRIL 15 AND I7th,JAPAN TEAhie place in the parade le (applied by e flute. Millineryplayer. Several prisoners here been
nod the ranks ere beta, swelled et each on
slaught. That we intend to Mil nt 60c. pnr pound. 

Thin Ten la good value, and in addition 
we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
This alone Is worth the money, and all 
for only 60 Cents. No better velue ever 

offered In Peterborough.
WrTry our FRENCH OOFFBB- 

only SOo. per pound.
«•"Genuine OLD GOVERNMENT 

JAVA, only SSo. per pound.
wTeee and Coffees 90 per cent. 

CHEAPER than any house in the

eaahe 11 a petal le d. ee thla

mb]have been requested to publish tbs follow-
l»Sr^k • „

X. Fitssbosouob, April 14m. D. D. Oamgv, B"! '■ r

Deal fliAri have been ins 
Aid 8oci.tr oSÈro. 8t. M. ( 
yoararlf end ch-mthe followii 

Reeolved.—Thjmh. since,
Society be praeentcdReD. Ur
member, of hi. oholr ___________
rendered at the Old Uunceit. We can-
not praise them too M*Tl*awe feel that meoh
of tira—row. of oVCono.
Paul’* choir. Wholly roc, 
of time and oqMKst in otter
rehearsals aMT,so take thle

If yon era troubled with poor oil try Chine 
Hall. Nothing bat the very best end purest 
brands of Canadian and American oD kept. 
Priera earns ra other dealer, elk for the ordin
ary articles. One trial wilt show the luperl- 
orlt, ol oar oils. Free delivery io any quantity. 
Chiba Hau.

Ladies

If yon want a fiera of Lebatt'eprlra medal 
6ne ale (epeolel brewing) cell at W. H. Cham
ber Iain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold models at the World’s Si- 
position, Peris, Australia, Philedelphla and 
Canada It Is kept in one of the brat cellars in 
Canada end la pleasant to the taste, and at tbs 
same time a wholesome beverage.

their sacrifice
Trade, at

BAWLEY BROS.All nTwhieh is rwpwtfuUy ml

B. Kssoii NSW TEA STORK, PETEBBOKOUOH.Sea of IV

NRjran went » delicioas glean of Bam' geanine 
Enbish Ale (October brewing), the proper piece 
tog* it ta et Chamberlain's Bodega end Rest
ée reaf. All our liquors era guarantied .para 
end unadulterated. Choice Imported and do

When the afternoon miied train wra coming 
down the " miming link " on Tuesday afternoon 
some boys noticed a man, evidently under the 
oflnence of tiqoor, lying serose the track about 

two hundred yards west of Whyte A Co’s 
foundry. Tbs boys ran to him sod succeeded 
in dragging him off jo* ra the train thundered 
by. The train wra stopped and driver 
McMillan came op to the group In oonriderebie 
anxiety, thinking that the men had brae killed or 
wrionely hart He wae relieved, however, to 
find that no injory bed bran sustained. No 
doubt bis providential weeps will leave a life 
long impression on this men, for he would have 
certainly been cut to pieces had it not bran for 
the timely arrival of those boys who dragged 
him from the track.

NG GOODS A SPEMOUR
Dinner will be nerved to business

18-80 to 880 every dey et Fadoheb’6 Restaurant

ine than on any 
tad the publie ia 
kg her THIRD 
lKest Novelties 

IsaksTOOK, the

has thin season made more complete and elaborate preparamo 
F Her Stock has been personally selected with the greatest care, q 
to make a thorough inspeetion. She has just returned from mak 

this season to the wholesale markets. Thus she secures the best and 
i up the latest ideas for tne benefit of her customers. For the FINE 
STOCK, and the COMPLETES! STOCK, go to

MISS DBLAN] 
previous oocasioi 
confidently invjp 
visit, in pel 
going, and 
MOST Vti

Ironi the wood, * the Fartoor Bratenraet of

weather A Go’s

Foot A M< Whinsii manufactura ell style.

MISS DELANEY’of Boots end Show.
■'ten wanted. Apply * once to

'«tier end (Jlothlec, Gents George Street, P<roach**. Ill*», ante, hod fO CIRCULARS.)huge, eknnka, obl| Me. Druggist*

Cheep Fiaty Stew,

. •

'/v

\
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CHroux A Sullivan.

Who is Going to 
Have it ?

The season’s trade, we mean. 
Our small profits dispute the 
daims of competition, and 

there will be

NO BACKING DOWN I
Believing that the best induce
ments we can offer is to sell 
at the Closest possible margin, 

we have put small profits in 
the field to capture the season’s 
trade, and as a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study economy should be on 

hand to buy

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
from GIROUX & SULLIVAN, 
as they have one of the Finest 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Scrims, Table 
Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 
Sheetings, Quilts, Towelings, 
Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Cloths, etc.

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns.

GIROUX &

Dry Goods. Lost and found.

SULLIVAN.
Travel.

O. IP. JR.
iooo mujB tickets,

600 MILE TICKETS.
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS,

SW To oil Point» at tho V.17 Low—t II11I11 t 
BOLL 3B-X- *

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

«Well

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario end Quebec Division.

TEAMS AMUVI at Peterborough, as tottowa 
Wmm the West.

11.40 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8k Thoraae, 
Galt and Toronto. »

8*°78tBti~M1,ed fr°œ T0r0nk> *** ,nUrmedlsU 

11.11 p.BL—Expre* from Toronto nod Week 
n#a the lut

6.80 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa end Perth 
7.04 a.m.-Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
0.43 p.m. — Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith** Palls

awl Perth. ^ w M____
Trains depart from Peterborough, at follow»;—

11.48 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ottawa and

8 07 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock. lLllptsu-K^rw, for Perth, Smith’. Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.

6.80 a.m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, 8k Thon 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 a. m.-Mixed torLocal Stations, Wert to Toronto.
5.48 p-tn.— Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough, 

nearly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As toe eeofereoee pool la dleeolved I caa sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
a-gij. #nv Aim following first-class lines of steamers .

DOMINION AND BBAVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

PROM NEW TORE 

lor tha O. T. Reel Iheehero tat-

<Sc CO-

HOUSE FURNISHINGS! 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

JUST RECEIVED SPECIAL LINES IN

LACK CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOB CURTAINS, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE SHEETINGS, 

TOWELLINGS,

TABLE LINENS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

TOILET COVERS.

(NOW IN STOCK, SPECIAL VALUE IN

BLACK SILK
Ask to see oar BLACK SILK at 

78 Cents per yard.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(Established 1886.)

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Inverted Funds...............  8SMM.MS
1 Income, about.................... itMNOor over $ie,eee n day.

Invertmeniain Canada..............  s.eoe.eee
Total Olalme paid In Canada........... UN.NIDeposit in Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-HokSeee ................................. 17MW
Bonne Distributed....................  ITrtMN

JrtTThe Clam H. Policies an abedutely free from 
all restriction» of any kind.

METTbe holder la entitled to travel or rsetda la any 
part of the world free.

JEW Loans advanced on Policies.
'^■T’PoUaUa of' 6 year’s standing can be revived

Wants.

Servant Wanted,
^pply to MBS. JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim Strrok

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to JOfi.' 

YOUNG, Ontario House. d73

John Hackett.

General Servant,
WANTED, recommended. Apply to MBA O. W. 

HATTON, Gilmour Streak d86

GENEBALS

ited,
r to MRS. J. O’MEARA

within 18 n

SKïi
YEAR’S Bt

’Rates aa low m any flrat-daee company, 
r Persons amoring nod will be entitled to TWO 
1*8 BONUS at dirt** ef profits next year.

J. O’DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 B usines* Done, over $8600,000 

Cash Receipts, over 8860.000

You have the profite of your own money and the 
Jomnany elves A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 
UPVALUE on each Policy leaned, and the Agent will 
give a written guarantee that the Policy will correspond 
with hie statement». He offers this because some
toem<^PtheDp^y°nrtr££Bg^3roprMMtdTby the 

Agent. (See yesterday’s paper.)
JTREMEMBER THE PLACE :-Ow China Hall, 

Corner George and Slmcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
.10 Oenerol District Agwl

Thompson's Agency.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans negotiated.

Parma, Houses and Lota, tor Sale or to Sank Money 
to Loan at lowest current rates. Mortgagee and Notes 
Negotiated. Collections made expedltieuely and 
turns executed at once. Comer of George and 81m

Auctioneers, Ac.

We. Faire either & Co.
Auctioneers «nd commission merchants 

SpraUl titration giro» lo Jtttra « HooraSoM 
Furoltaro, Tmlm a look, W MS. nl Ownl 

Mvirhindira. Jffi limlll lllllmul ml Mull Mg I

Patorboronghtoi

T. MENZIES.
Ptotevborouvh, Mav S1«k IBM

Miscellaneous.

Ladies' Black Barings 
and Brooches!

W. oonUnd the! w. Un tb. bM Urorlro.it of 
Mi, »bov. good» lb the Ton ol RUefboroogh 

PLEASE EXAMINE.

0. B. ROOTLET'S,
Orne ibecgr Eton, Q.rag. Mneh

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVBBT.

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT I» every Vlllago, Ton I___

City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 
60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally aa good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sixes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houser, Stores, Hotels, 
Factorisa, Mille, Street*. Minas, Ac. Address, The 
Caxadiah Aie Gab Machine Maeüvactübinq Co., 116 
SI. Francoè» Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

TENDERS.
Re ESTATE MISS & A SEMPLE.

Tenders for Book Account» amounting to the sum 
of 8474.06. of Estate of MISS 8. A. SEMPLE, will 
be received op to the SSth lnetank

W. H. CLUXTON,
AptU 16th, 1886. dtotd Trustee.

For Sale or to Rent.

PS•R SlOa Can be j

imer Lot For Sale,
LOT NO 4, east of George and south of Hunter 

Streets, on the corner of Hunter and Queen 
Streets, 46 feet front and 86 feet deep, at present 

occupied by Mr. A. P. Morgan with ehed in connection 
with hie hotel. The above dleerable lot la for sale. 
Apply to J. W. FLAVELLB, Queen Street. d08

REMNANTS!
WE ABE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants ol Striped Derrys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED OH OUR ■ CENTRE- 
TABLE,- AND WHICH DAY BY DAT ARE OBOW. 

(NO -BEAUTIFULLY LESS.*

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
time EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DBMSS GOODS AND MUSLIMS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNE

J. HACKETT

$ail| «Maittj grow
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1886.

For Sale,
TN THE healthieat part of the Town, 8 Lots and 
X also a New Brick House, containing ten 
rooms and hall, with Wood Shed. Stable and Driving 
House attached. Firet-claee Well with Force Pump 
and Hose ; also soft water. Everything oonveolenk 
Apply to G. A. MITCHELL, Wheeler * Wilson 
Agent. 8wd88

General.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tomer has Something to Bay.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this budneee 
parties In want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every ting from » needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS : *

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
dfil Maker, Beet Pier, PORT HOPE, flm

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
A SERIOUS BURGLARY. 

Constantinople, April 16.—Armenian ma
rauders, last evening, broke into the British 
Consulate, at Erzeroum, and seriously wounded 
Major Everett, the consul. One of the burglars 
has been caught. Complaint has been made to 
the Porte about the outrage and an urgent 
demand for satisfaction.

ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.
Cork, April 16.—The Prince of Wales arrived 

to d»y. The railway station and streets In its 
vicinity were crowded. The royal party wan 
heartily cheered. An address of welcome wan 
delivered. Much enthusiasm prevails.

THE CLOUD VANISHED 
Brussels. April 15.—Sir Edward Malet. 

British ambassador to Berlin, passed through 
here yesterday. He said the Anglo-Riweian 
war cloud had vanished.

ALLIANCE WITH TURKEY. 
London, April 15.—A belief is prevalent 

that England is about to conclude an alliance 
with Turkey, which it to thought will prove an 
effectual damper to Russian arrogance. The 
belief to based on mere surmise.

A SORRY PLIGHT.
Suakim, April 16.—It is reported that Osman 

Digma, with but a few followers left, has 
retreated to Erkowit. Gen. Graham’s scouts 
have captured forty prisoners end 500 sheep at 
Deberet.

PERSIA OFFERS TO HELP 
London, April 15. — A Constantinople 

despatch naye that Shah of Persia has offered 
England 50,000 Persian troops in the event of 
war with Russia.

SHORTLY’S
BABY CARRIAGES.

They pornene the following advantages t—
The woodwork is thoroughly well eewoned many 

a carriage made from half-seasoned stuff, wblch will 
warp and era* the paint and putty hardly concealing 
the defect* till the machine to out of the shop-keeper»

The running gear la perfectly true and there to no 
trouble to keep their carriage on the sidewalk.

The upholding of it ta moot serviceable, of good 
strong material and filled to the body by experienced 
workman.

Velocipedes and Express Waggons.
Can and inspect my stock of the above goods before 

purchasing elsewhere. It will pay you to do so.

B. SHORTLY.

Notice to the Creditors
Of the Estate of JAMES BOWDEN, late 

of the Township of North Monaghan, 
and of the Town of Peterborough, In 
the County of Peterborough, Butcher,

rriHE creditors of the estate of the
1 SAID JAMES HOWDEN, Deceased, who died on 
the 6th day of Mar*, 1866, are hereby required on or 
before the 1st dgy of May, now next, to tend post
paid or to deliver to W. H. Moore, of the said Town 
of Peterborough, Solicitor for the undersigned Exe
cutors of the last will and testament of the said 
deceased, their Christian and surnames, add mass and 
descriptions, the full particular», and a statement of 
their account* and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them ; and further, that after the said 1st day 
of May next the said Executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the Estate of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to^be claims of which the mid Executors have 
then notice, and that they will not be liable for the 
aasots or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person, of whose claim the said Executors have not 
notice at tha time of too distribution of the said

This notice to given In pursuance of Chapter 107, 
Section 84, Revised Statutes of Ontario.

Dated toe «1st day of March, 1886.
HENRY BEST,
MATTHEW JOHNSTON.

Executors of the last will of the said James Howden, 
deceased. I0d716wlS

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

Wears old banda at the business, 
. and will keep Good Home and 
^Comfortable Riga always ready at 
Jeny hour for the Convenience of 
'the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks, Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old liras* Stahl» Promtosa, Georg.
Comstock1» Furniture Store. CONNU—----------

Make a nets of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connor* Bros.. Tip Top Livery. dlOO

A. CLEGG,

wdS&s.* 5»
Brora, la tlx Proriam, rod til hrail 
hqMW TM.draartia.nll. Ja ebro^ ti ....................................................................................... ....

$100 DEVAUD
■ • For any preparation that

win equal While Base 
/ Crenew to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the 8kin>nd Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 81.00 per bottle. For sole 
by all druggists,or address the HABTLAND CHEMIC 
AL 00., 87 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp*

have used yoti _____________ ._. __ ___ _
some time part, and find It superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It soften* the 

, rtin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to toe 
taro and hands unattainable by the om of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yearn, ELLA LOMANA

I T9 tk$ Harttmd CktmietU Ce. dOOwll

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
And Slippers, see Foot A McWhinnik. Good 
vblne in all lines.

THE ROYAL VISIT
A Terrible Kiel In She Clip ef Cork—The 

Mob EcM She Streets.
Cobb, April 15.—The Prince end Princess of 

Wales arrived this morning. Their welcome 
was a divided one. The Nationalists did their 
best to frustrate the Loyalists, but the gracioue- 
neeeof the Princess largely conquered the hearts 
of the populace. Everything within the power 
of the Loyalists was done to make the reception 
a success,and the managers of the demonstration 
remained up most of the night to make sure of 
their arrangements. During the parade work
men and boys tan along the side of their carriage 
and kept up the cheering to drown the hisses of 
the Nationalists, who lined the route and 
made continual hostile demonstrations. The 
wonder is there was no violent breach of the

London, April 15.—Up to this evening there 
was a feeling of relief in government circles 
over the new* from Cork, which tended to show 
that the visit of the Prince of 
off quietly, and had evoked t 

m. Early this evening 
officials declared the attempts 
lets to organize an oppoeitioi 
failure and that the extent 
demonstration was surprising 
tions were hardly uttered be ft 
brought reports of rioting in 
the city, and theee reports an 
alarming every hour.

During the afternoon a del 
rowdy throwing stones at th 

i. The mob speedily atte 
prisoner. The detective 

without hitting anyone and t 
to the police court, where he i 
nay or of Cork.

Early this evening the Ni
aaaf meeting where inflate 

were made, and tke latest Lo 
containing accounts of the to 
burnt. After mass meeting 
scattered through the city in 
600. Doors and windows w 
and decorations were torn <3 
upon blazing bonfires and : 
were broken into for the purf 
mob. Polioemen, when encc 
in smell squads, were atta 
unmercifully wi»h their ow 
many caeee. The police ral 
desperately upon the mob, 
invariably surrounded and 
police then resorted to the 
revolvers and bayonets. It w 
fighting of the moat desperate sort. The police 
standing back to back and receiving and inflict
ing terrible injuries.

At midnight the streets were practically in 
possession of the mob. The policemen who 
remained uninjured could not attempt to do 
more than maintain defensive positions. In 
addition to the attacks from the crowd in the 
streets, the police were exposed to murderous 
volleys of stone* from window*, housetops and 
other points of vantage.

The belief at midnight was that the streets 
could not be cleared without the use of artillery.

Cobb, April 16, 4 p.m.—The rioting has been 
su| pressed. Many arrests were made. The 
boetitala are fall of wounded police and rioters.

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
«reed Jary Presentment anti the Jntigee 

Atitirean CnnapMtosnfry en Each Bâtie
At about half past twelve o'clock on Wednes

day the Grand Jury brought in the following 
presentment :—

May it please your Lorkehip,
The Grand Jurors of Our Sovereign Lady the 

Queen beg leave to make the fallowing present
ment

We have to congratulate your Lordship and 
the country upon the almost entire absence of 
criminal business at this court, showing that 
the citizens of the county of Peterborough are 
deeirious of living in peace and harmony with 
one another and obeying the laws of the land.

We have examined the gaol buildings and 
surrounding premises are pleased to bear testi
mony to the strict order and cleanliness which 
prevadee, evincing the careful oversight of the 
gaoler and assistants. The imatea of the gaol 
(14 in number) are almost entirely composed of 
an indigent class, chiefly old men who are 
unable to work or obtain a livelihood, and 
committed for the winter season as a means of 
protection to themselves.

The Grand Jury would take the opportunity 
on the occasion of your first appearance In a 
judical capacity in this county,of congratulating 
your Lordship upon your elevation to the bench, 
and of expressing the belief that the authorities 
have acted wisely in recognizing the breadth 
and maturity of your legal knowledge in placing 
you in a position in which their exercise would 
best conduce to the promotion of the ends of 
justice, and be stilt another addition to the 
membership of the judiciary, of which Canada 
may justly be proud.

We trust your Lordship may long be spared 
to occupy a position upon the Bench which your 
legal acquirements and personal Integrity so 
fully entitle yon to.

Melville Millar,

Grand Jury Room, 1 
Peterborough, April 16, 1886 >
Hie Lordship, replying to the address, con

gratulated the Grand Jory upon the lightness 
of their duties. They had, he said, but one 
to enquire into, a charge of forgery, hot owing 
to the death of one material witness, and the 

ce of another in a distant part of the 
country, no bill could be found and the prisoner 
would have to be discharged from custody. He 
regretted this very much, but on account of the 
unusual combination of circumstances, it could 
not be helped. If the young man was innocent 
of the charge he should be cleared of the stigma, 
and if guilty, he should be punished in the 
interests of society. As it was now a cloud 
would hang over the young man for life perhaps. 
The records before him showed that for such a 
large and populous town and county, Peterbor
ough was remarkably free from crime, a thing 
he was glad to see. With regard to the court 
room, he would say that was the beet appointed, 
most commodious and best ventilated that he 
had seen anywhere in the Province. After 
thanking the jury for their very kind references 
to himself, he discharged them from further 
attendance and wished them a safe trip to their 
' unes.

Charles Courrier, the prisoner who was charg
ed with forgery, was, shortly after the address 
was given, brought to the box. Owing to no 
witnesses appearing to prove the charge against 
him, the case was indefinitely postponed. The 
Judge said that it would be better for him if he 
bad been tried, as if he were innocent all stain 
would be cleared away. He hoped, however, 
never to see him in a similar position again.The 
prisoner was allowed to go, after giving bail for 
$500 on his own security to appear when called

Strickland vs. Rama Timber and Trans- 
postation Company.—The defendants are the 
owners of a canal about a mile long uniting the 
Black river and Lake 8k John In toe Township 
of Rama, in the county of Ontario, and of a 
“portage" about five hundred yards in length, 
uniting Lake 8k John and Lake Coucbiehiog 
which are used for transporting saw logs from the 
waters of the Black River to Lake Couchlching, 
Lake Simooe and other adjacent waters. The 
plaintiff* are the owners of timber limits in 
the townships of, Hindoo and Oakley 
and of a mill at Bradford, on the 
Holland River, and In order to convey 
the loge to this mill require to pass them 
through this canal and over this portage. By 
their charter the defendants ere entitled to levy 
a toll of 75 cents per thousand feet, board 
measurement, upon all saw logs passed through 
their canal and over their portage. Last sum
mer the plaintiffs passed through the canal and 
over the portage to the defendant’s booms on 
Lake Couchlching, enwtogs which, according to 
the Government returns, were shown to oontaim 
6,136.000 feet of lumber, board measurement, 
but the defendants claimed dues on 7,000,000 ft 
The defendants allowed the plaintiff to take away 
3,500,000 feet of saw logs, for which the sum of 
$2,800 was paid, and accordingly the plaintiffs, 
then tendered to the defendants the balance 
appearing to be due upon the measurement, as 
shown by the Government returns. This the 
defendants refused to accept and claimed from 
the plaintiffs certain charges for sorting, es well 
as tolls upon the excessive quantity Above 
mentioned. This action was brought mainly to 
try the Question as to whether the defendants 
are entitled to charge tolls upon the logs, allow
ing the usual deduction made by cullers upon 
the face measurement of the logs. The plaintiffs 
claimed damages for the detention of their logs.

tin all 26 witnesses examined, and 
►ted from 1 o’clock, p.m. on Tuesday 
o’clock on Wednesday night. The 
l that i he defendants are allowed to 
r on caller’s measurement, but were 
igree aa to what measurement was 
aa to the question of damages. The 
efore reserved for motion to be made

, Q.C., and Poussette, for plaintiffs, 
Q.C., and Creelman, for defendants, 
tmore, Laketield, solicitor for plain- 
McCarky, Hoskin k Co., solicitors 
mta.
vs. Bbadbubm.—Action brought by 
rare, as assignee of the estate of Mr. 
th. against Thos. Brad burn, C. B. 
ndlord, for an illegal distress. It 
it Mr. Smith's rent fell due on the 
December, and being enable to pay it 
re Mr. Bradborn a note for the same,
: the let of February. On the 22od 
, before the note fell due, Mr. Brad- 
lined and sold for this rent. The 
aintained that the defendant's right 
and sell was suspended until the note 
id was unpaid. The defendant eoe- 
►t the taking of the note did not 
is right to destrain and sell. The 
•Id $125 worth of goods, and accord- 
old statute the plaintiff would be 
dovble the value of the goods sold, if 

* and sale was illegal. The Judge 
the sale was illeg-l. end returned 

lor the plaintiff for$250 damages with 
cue** oi soit. Geo. T. Black stock for plaintiff ; 
D. W. Durable for defendant

BRIGHTON IN A BLAZE

• * * • Delicate diseases of either sex. how
ever induced, speedily and permanently cured. 
Consultation free. Book throe (Set ) stamps 
World's Dispensary Medical Associai Ion, Bnflhlo
N. Y. _____ _______

Beett’s —laie* t Pwe Ced liver Ml. 
Wit* lypsphss»i*lm.

Excellent/or DeHeate WtuUng Children. . 
Dr. Charles O. Garrett, Calvert, Taxas, says : 

“ I bave used your Emulsion for over a year, 
and bave derived much benefit from it in the 
marasmus of children, being tolerated by the 
stomach when all Other medicaments were re*

The Village Veer Nearly Swept Sul ef 
Eiislcase.

Brighton, April 16.—By the explosion of a 
lamp in Clark's variety hall a fire broke out at 
11.30 last night and got entirely beyond the c 
trol of the limited fire appliances at the disposal 
of the village. In lees than three hours Garri
son's meat shop, Clark's variety ball, Mrs. 
Donagby'e millinery establishment, Nesbitt’s 
block, tenanted by Snider k Sills, tinware, and 
two buildings owned by Mrs. Dow 1er, with a 
brick corner block, were in ashes. The low will 
probably reach $15 000 ; insured to a consider
able extent. The large brick block in which the 
dark House is situated and several large stores 
with the poetoffioe was oaly saved by the 
greatest effort. The goods and household stuff 
are in heaps all over Main street The low will 
be heavy.

IIS RIEL’S 111
General Middleton Poshing 

Forward to the Rescue.

DEVASTATION BY INDIANS.

THE GENERAL EXPECTS TO BEACH SA-

TOCHB’i CB0881HG 0» SATURDAY

cel. min Eirart. •» Arrive at MUM 
.» Tnesdny « W.M—d.y—YW Pr.
..... .f the Varie.» iwllra,

Humboldt, April U.—All quiet vo hr. 
Drily noouriaronora era mede by On. Ml* 
dicton, bat oothtpg.hro bran fUrorod te JartUy 
the belief tbit there i> » rebellion of eey pro
portion In propre*. No ri*m of tb* rairoy 
are obrar.ed end except for report the country 
round hero b perfectly peeaefuL 

ADYABOIBe.
Farther edesece ol twenty-throe müro wee 

made to-day aod we expect to roaeb Brioche1, 
crossing, where the rebel headquarter! are raid 
to be, about Saturday, reaching Prince Albert 
probably oe Monday end Bettlef<*d by Throe- 
day. The nature of the ground makre Batoeba’. 
creating a splendid defensible point. Only a 
superior force can hope to rent tb. rabais out ef 
the wooda .round here. It b feared that Geo. 
Middleton b under-eetimating Riel’s feroe.

MABAUttlSO INDIA*».
The country north and went of Bettbfonl 

wee yeaterdey burned for mil* by marauding 
Indiana. Upward, of 1,000 rattler, hororanarb 
warn laid desolate by looting and pillage. 
Signal lira were roan eroundBetUeford, bet 
the gerrieon i. peweriero to do eey aware then 
hold th.meelT* ready far tbe.erent of en attack. 
The Indian, hero burnt the building, ow 
Dauber1, ranch., where Fremoine, the Belgian,

M billed.
OOL OTTSB'H OOLUM*.

Wnmroo, April 1A—Col Otter*, ootama foe 
the relief of Bettleford roaohod the forty today 
on the South Saakrichewan, M rallie hero the 
supply depot At this point won will lake 
the expedition serora, occupying about a day. 
The riser is about 460 yard. wide. The troepe 
expect to reach BattUford Tuesday night « 
Wsdneeday morning by nosering about twenty 
mitae a day,

THE SUPPLIES.
WlNNiPZt), April 16.—The oommiwriat 

department b working fairly eathfaetorily. 
At the pieeeet time there ere sufficient supplies 
oe tee way from Qu’Appelle for twelve bundled 

an to exiet forty days.
mil WESTHBE-

Winnipeg, April 16.—All over th# Northwest 
the weather b mild end springlike. In many 
piece rein is felling.

OALOABT SCOOTS.
The scouting f..er b at e greet height at Cal

gary, end a large fore i. already robed te 
procède the column to Edmonton. The stage 
aid not arrive from there yesterday,which lend» 
to confirm the report that it was stopped on the 
north side of Buttle Creak and the otage driver 

ordered.
THE cum DID IT.

Red Deer rattler, under Geo. Geetee hero 
brought their women end children to Calgary 
for safely. Father Lacombe reporte that the 
Bleckfeet here informed him that rayerai lodges 
of Bleckfeet. who want to Bed Deer to fieh, 
have been killed. He seemed them it wee not 
the white! who did it, but the Creea

the Tioora.
WiHNipgo, April 16.—The 7th FnriUen, 

under Col. Williams arrived at Winnipeg last 
evening ; all welt The Quebec school of 
cavalry, 49 men end SS boreea, under CoL Turn- 
bull, here arrived et Jaokfleh Bay and will be 
at Port Arthur probably to-night. The Midland 
battalion i. at Swift Current and will follow 
CoL Otter’s column, guarding ita rear, keeping 
open hi com rounicetion and fanning n rra.rro. 
Col. William. wOl push forward a. rapidly m 
pcroibla. CoL Osborne Smith’. Manitoba 
battalion, 400 strong, rweotly organised, has 
left Winnipeg for Qo’Apprib. The battalion 
b dertined for service at Edmonton. The - 
hospital eorpe, No. 1, under charge of Dr. 
Boddicka, has left Winnipeg for Qu'Appelle end 
ihenoe, accompanied by en escort from CoL 
Osborne Smith", battalion, will make a pub for 
the front.

A BTBAgeg NOTICE
Quebec, April 15.—Some of Rial*, sympa

thizer., with «me unexplained object, have the 
following in the advertisement column, of the 
Chromieu this morning :—

In poraoanoe of the suggwtlone put fbrth by 
BbOraoe, AtcbbUbop Eyoob, of Toronto, and 
In eeeordnnee with the liberal action of General 
Middleton toward, the Indiana, hi. Worahlp 
the Mayor, b requested to calls meeting of the 
cuisons lo lake elope for supplying the Imme
diate rooaroltlea or the starving Indians of the 
Northwest. Signed, cmarom.

HALIBUHTOM VILLAGE OOMPAST.
The following ia a Urt of tha name, ol throe 

who here volunteered in Captain Geo, 8. 
Thompson'. Company of mounted Sharp- 
•bootero for rarvue In the North vrart 
rebellion :—Moran. Gro. S. Thompwn, Cro
ttin ; M. W. Brandon. D. B. Dover, W. 
McKel.ey, J. Lenedoo, J.Carton, W. Shadwell, 
F. Crawlovd, J. Maguire, D. Groom, W. Hull, 
H. Pallor.on. B. P. HoeI.,C. Au.timW.Mmar W. Dunlop. F. Maher. N. 8. Lnnee>m.Flint,

Gould, K. Leith, a Glover, W. Martin, K.

■m|A rag ■—a BmlA---- 6n»*n sat boy*« hbwemE SB j
Hold en to your tongue when you roe randy 

to ewror, lie or apeak harshly.
Hold on to your head when yen an about te 

punch, «retch, steal or any ether improper set.
Hold on to your foot when yen are about In 

kick or In the act ol running away from «heel 
■ pursuing the way ef eraor.ehame or nine
Hold oa to your temper when you roe angry, 

excited or imposed upon oe otheraara angry 
with you.

Hold oe to your heart when evO .woolrtoo 
rack your company and invite yon to join In 
their games, mirth and revelry.

Hold on to every word of advice your father 
Ug mother give, yon ae you would to mbs el 
gold. Every word will «aw day be of roe tt

Hold on to your good name rt all times, for it 
it b of more value then diamonds, high places 
and rich attire.

Hold on to the truth.for It will servo yen waB 
and do you good throughout eternity.

Hold on to the memory of year boyhood day. 
and era to it there b nothing la then, that yon 
don t want to hold on to.

Hold on to rirtee—it h above all pries te 
yen et ell time, end places.

Hold on to your good character, for it b and 
ever will be your groatwt wealth.

FOB DYSPEPSIA and Liver 
have a printed guaraAtee on every bottle
lob’. Vitalise». It never tall, to i-----  -
by Ormond A Walsh droggbu^

«sra For role

IT you «re falling, broken, worn ont and nsr- 
* Well. Health BsaswefT «L Drug- '

Tb# Voltaic Belt On, of MamhgH % 
to sand their celebrated EUw™,
end other Elertrte AppUea,- rbeuura.

mm&s&iÆZL
allowed.^ ^Wrtte them ri taras I

^
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A IBBEIB1B ACCIDENT.DOMINION PARLIAMENTMOST BE SETTLED

HOUSEKEEPERS LADIES WHILE ATTENDINGpartnership existing between the undersigned,se TH1BD SEMIOH OF THE FIFTH FAXUA-
Ngw Yobx, April 13.—This slternoon a 

terrifie crash, accompanied by piercing erica el 
anguish, startled the reeldente in the vicinity ot 
«2nd street and Tenth avenus, and caused 
thousands of men women and children to flock 
into the «treats. The crash was caused by the 
fall ot a row of eight five storey buildings on 
62nd street, carrying down to death 60 or 70 
workmen. The row began about two hundred 
feet from Eleventh avenue and extended along 
62nd street to within two hundred feet of Tenth 
avenue. Aa soon ee the dense cloud of duet
cleared away, It arse see. that the wreck was 
complete- nothing was left but a hi 
brick and mortar,hr " " '

Printers and Publishers, was dissolved, they beg nil OF CAS AD A. We be* to call your attention to the
THE MILLINERY OPENINGS DONT FORGET TO SEE THEextraordinary value thatto notify those who still have unsettled accounts

are offering forwith the late firm of Tokér A Go. that the same

Bankrupt Stock of Miss SempleSOctrouble. Those who cannot pay the cash can at
LIQDOB LAWS.

Tuesday, April 14th.—Mr. Beaty Introduced 
his bail to prohibit spirits, bat not wins or beer.

FKISOll LABOR.

Mr. Caw» moved that the order for the 
second reading of the bill to provide for the 
employment without the walls of common gaols 
of prisoners sentenced to imprisonment therein 
be pinned on the Government orders. He 
explained that the Government had consented 
to adopt it aa their measure, it having been 
introduced by Mr. Sutherland.

least call and close their aooounte by giving their
We have received a smell consignment of

notes for the amount of their indebtedness to CONSISTING OF

Hats. Plumes, Ribbons, (loves, Hosiery. Mantles 

Laces. Silks. Satins, etc., etc.,
MUST BE CLEARED OUT AT ONCE. BARGAINS EVERY DAY, SO COM] 

ALONG. LADIES, PRICES TO SUIT EVERYONE. NO RESERVE.

JAPAN TEAMr. L. Sherlock, at the Review office, who b
authorized to settle the

B. J. Toxin, That we Intend to sell nt 50ç per pound. 
Thin Tee la good value, end in addition 

we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
Thin alone la worth the money, end nil 
for only SO Cents. No better value ever 

offered In Peterborough.
•rTry our FRENCH COFFEE— 

only SOc. per pound.
«-Genuine OLD GOVERNMENT 

JAVA, only 36c. per pound.
«Tea* and Coffees 20 per cent. 

CHEAPER than any house In the

John Caexbuix

April 2nd, 1886.
—— —— mortar,broken timbers,and the jagged 
tin of the roof.. Within a few minute, the 
firemen arrived on the aoene end immediately 
b,«“ "'"k °t roroue, *“ which they won
joined by hundred, of willing hand». A. they 
approached the .pet where an unfortunate waa 
buried pitiful groan, could be heard, and weak 
voices would cry for deliverance from what 
aeemed to them a living death. The tint inti
mation the fire department had of the dimeter 
wa. when the first alarm earns In, but when 
the awful nature of the diaarter wee apparent
the ominene lignai “25," - -____ ___
the ambulances of] tto city, waa Bounded.

gjailg Srtnmg gUrw

Mr. IV» called attention to the atmee that 
had been showered upon him by the Globe and 
other Reform papers, who had accused him of 
inhumanity and want of patriotism for object
ing to going into hysterics over the matter, the

THURSDAY, APRIL 16* 1886.
w. J. HALL, MANAGER.

Me. A. Tuboott*. M.P.P., b moving in the 
Quebec Legislative Assembly an addree. to the 
Lieut.-Governor of a nature to encourage the 
rebels and to email the Oaaadian authoritiea. 
It will be remembered that thb Mr. Turcotte 
Waa one of the hireling Speakers of the Reform 
party, and indeed that he wee after hb purchase 
the the idle majority of the usurping Reform 
Government of Quebec.

utilized by rival land Inter- which summon, all

Specialoalb were abo sent out for Üôôkîmd 
ladder companion.

Meanwhile the firemen and hired labourer., 
with pick, «hovel and hand., threw brick, 
broken and Bracked beam., timber, and bent 
tin eelde-and in about ten minute» the first man 
waa got out. He wa» Thee. King, waa injured 
internally, and waa lent to the hospital. Four 
others were taken out aeon after from the spot 
where King ww reached. Williegly the firemen 
end labourers worked hard to reach the impris
oned roofers, carpenter», and plaeterere. From 
below the could be heard faintly cries of 
„£* G,°d ■ ’•ke, hurry up !" "Oh Iget ua out !”
Help! help I we're dying !" "Won't someone 

come f 1
Forty-five men were at work on the building, 

and of those fourteen were reeenred within half 
an hour of the catastrophe. The wounded were 
deg ont with stakes, and the naked band» of 
eager reenacts helped to throw the bricke to one 
side. As fast as extricated the ambulance 
jurimoM houmi uo the bleeding limbi and 
bodta, end the ambulances conveyed them to 
the hospital. The scene in the streets 
beggared description. The crowd constantly 
increased and give the police reserves much 
trouble. Women with children in their arms 

tears streaming down their faces enquired 
pitiously for musing husbands, sons, and bro
thers. Neighboring windows were filled and

settlement of our country.

SEEDS!An Indication that he waa right In hb vbw
that Mr. Blake himself had oeaeed from hla Trade, atquestioning, which was producing a false 
impression. Another indication waa the reso
lution just passed by the Manitoba House of 
Assembly, explaining that there was no trouble 
in their Province.

Mr. Blue protected that when questioning 
and whan abstaining from qneationa he was 
alike patriotic. He maintained that more 
attention was excited by newi

HAWLEY BROS.
NEW TEA STORK, PETERBOROUGH.

A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."

Petwborough, 13th April, 1HS5.
O. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 900 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter awe last year from seed I bought from you.

__________________ _«7. M. BILLINGTON.
______ A fell Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaniagi—

reportaA WRITER In the Feel Banner, in a defence ot 
the Mackenzie Government for not having 
Loan Riel arrested in 1874, esyv that a warrant 
was leaned an aeon as possible after it waa 
known that he was In Ottawa, end yet he 
acknowledges that the warrant waa not issued 
until two day. after Rial signed the roll of 
numbers in the Parliament building, ae he did 
in the ptewnee of a Reform member.

BETTER WORK
THAN EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the

Txa Ottawa Fra Pro, sake hew long the 
Conservative, could remain in power without 
canting a rebellion in the vrhoU Dominion, and 
«be paragraph b being ex Un lively copied by the 
Reform prêta It might be replfad that they 
•booId be batter abb to answer the question 
themselves, aa they should have better know
ledge of how lout the Reformers would submit 
to being out of office without retailing.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI. CHLORIDE OF 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., *c. 

fVAoourate Dispensing is our Special

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE

si’s disposition of the troops under hb com
mand.

THB COLONIAL EXHIBITION.
" Resolution* ware concurred in ae to the 
Colonial exnihltion of 1886 In London.

Hon. Mr. Pope, in answer to Sir Richard 
Cartwright, said the arrangements made were 
only for thb particular exhibition. Two hundred 
end twenty-Bee tone of goods had gone forward

WIf you wont L.fe-Slzed PICTURES 
Of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring 
them to the MoFADDBN'S.
fa'll you wont Photographs of your 

HORSES and SLEIGHS, or RIGS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Simoon 
and Aylmer Street».

and there were about 100 tone more to go for
ward.

BRITISH COLOMBIA LOAN.
Sir Leonard Tiu.it moved the third reading 

of the bill to authorize the adeem* of a certain 
rtun of money to the province of British 
Columbia for the construction of a graviag dock

Thb Brockville Recorder eomee forward with 
ib gloomy prediction “Now, are have no 
saltation in declaring that the country b going 
I rain." The Recorder b one of those journal.

ly, others with

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artist,

Spring Sale at the opotttan Grocery Store
•Iambi* for tfc 
Eaquimaolt. To doee out the balance of oar TEA, 

inducement» then ever. DIN
TBA Sara._______ **26,...,

aad TOILET SETS.won be in the hands of Reformera But it fa DIBKABXB OV ANIMALS.
Mr. Fora moved the House into committee on 

the bill respecting Infections and contagions 
drawee, effecting soimala On the clause pro
viding for compensation to owners of Infected 
or inspected animals which may to ordered to 
be slaughtered, Mr. Pupa moved to amend the 
danse by providing that in addition to the 
maximum amount of 840. which may to paid 
to the owner for each grade animal slaughtered, 
owners of thoroughbred pedigree cattle may

80 par cant. off. See them.CORNER S1MCOB AND AYLMER ETREEtR
mistaken, for the numerous by-elections held

i.*: former Price,fathers knelt tosidee their children in thé 

church and gaie them peace in their departure 

ÎÏÏ5JÏ? ,_““7.,peGpk *”i”qdriog for

•Inee the general election base strengthened the
(China)Government, and Reform rale and ruin ate still 187671885

TOILET SETS, thn tort vaine ever offered In town.
cen*. CHEAPER than ordinary prices. All «•HOUSEKEEPERS sod others l-vin^tbriT^der.

aim ilo «- aunnllaa mi If Iva ■■■■■■». — — —       .  

n long distance In the future. children, and it b ible aome of them may be
Window. Twenty -6 va perburied in the ruina.

THEIR OWN 8T0RY.
The London Adveriieer b joining In the work 

of abusing Chief Justice Wilson toons, hi. 
judicial decision exposed the taeeneee of the 
eonapiraton in the Mowat Administration and 
their tools. It asasgte, among other things, 

to bribers aa well as 
lot believe the bribed, 
lotion anything said by 
aware that the alleged

and other

Herrings and Codfish,
At Close Prime.

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager,

Â CAR LOAD OF SUTbribed, the Judges
but accepted without The bill waa adopted and reported.

Joel arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper thanthe bribers. Wears Our work Is so much superior to others, let we era the onlv »w« wn.w. 
to Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flrst-olass work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

ns fresh ae ever. It they require Dyeing they^riUtookUkenew

Ladles' Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished to all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladle»' silk Drenne».

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, le the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing. Scouring 4 Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite St. John’s Church.

briber, gave any ei
brought for "coneplraoy" with the very object
of preventing them from giving evidence. It 
waa from the mouths of the witnemee hired by NEW TEASmem tore of the MowatAdminietration fur thb 
dirty work that they and their employe™ were 
so justly condemned. Their own .tory ehowMi 
them in their true colon.

U» very tort, arrived today, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER

SHlLOH-a CURE will Immediate!!mediately relieve 
Bronchitis. ForCroup. Whooping 

•ale by Uvmond » 
ugh.

charged
fee the ordirary trade Cigarette. wilt

A TRAP AVOIDED.
Several Reform papers are abusing ___

Conservatives of Wert Northumberland who 
votod for the Scott Act because they did not 
•upport Mr. Kerr, the Reform candidate il the 
reoent election. They state that an agreement 
waa made that the temperance people weald 
■apport the candidate that would pledge himrelf 
to give hb «upport to temperance meaiaree, and 
that Mr. Karr gave the required pledge. We 
have not seen any satisfactory evidence that 
any pledge has been broken or agreement 
violated, and if such an agreement waa made ft 
waa binding only on those who entered into it, 
M no peraon can pledge another's vote. There 
fa, however, another tide to the question. 
Suppose the Conservative, who voted for the 
Seott Aat had accepted Mr. Kerr’, pfadge in good 
faith and arabtad to elect Mm, would the result 
have been announced at a temperance victory I 
Not a bit of it The organa would have abootad 
themselves hoarse about a Reform reaction, 
and Ignored entirely the taraperaooe Influence 
in the result «Itto election. The Conservative, 
who favor the temperance movement would 
have gained nothing and lost mech by foresting 
their party foe a time. The Reformer, tow 
gear/ shadow of a claim to their votre, If they 
tod even any, by their method. of conducting 
the election. The Coeeer.ati.. Government 
wre slandered, and the principle, which, on 
ecoouat of the beoeflt they tore done to the 
oouotry, tore become dear to Coeeervativre, 
were ridiculed and denounced. Three principles 
were at stake ; the election would directly affect 
them ; while their temperance principle, ware 
not at stake, and it was well that tto Cenrerva- 
tires were aot «aught in tto trap. Thb waa 
not the firat trap whisk tto Reformer# have set 
for their opponents, and over which they bowled 
ip dbeppoiatment when It failed.

Th# !!#••**.
In vbw of the attack, open tto Senate, aad 

ol tto referenda made to the age and intellec
tual qualification* of it. members, we give the 
following extracts from a speech of one of the 
Senators, the Hon. Mr. Plumb :

"There are 36 .entière™ in thb House (oat 
of a total of 78) under ably, and I,do not think 
fir hoï: Mrad who hre fart been introduced 
(Hon. Mr. Poirier), would cere to be respected 
seen of bring one of the grandfathers. I sm 
rare if my hon. fnwwi opposite (Hon. Mr. Prist- 
tiet) h one, it b unknown to me. My young 

**, ""i” reemtorbr 
Halifax (Hon. Mr. Power) certainly baa not W r*. «d ther/aremany 
™î^ü1”Aeltov”e> ““ Pri“« and vigor

faff off 
a body 

"1 any repre- 
hsve been acquainted

“Fifteen of our number are presidents or 
noe-preeMenfce of beaks or other chartered 
companies ; ten more are directors of vueh com- 
paume. Four an consuls or consular agents. 
Etoht are lieutenant-colonels. Sixteen gentle- 
------—more than one fifth of the whole of thb

_ Horn» ot tteir wvh^ tof^ttoï 
•till eohwA11 Mty-threa bad received

"“ra public confidence in their .b itty 
Lj fall to re. that they are not 

The Daily EvxNij«e «onfidaoee/

«baoribers “ bn oente par 3v.
■faUvered to

THE CATfil OF IT.
Aooonnting for the tronblw in the Northwest 

tto Toronto Mad any.:—
"In 1871 the Riel rebellion waa largely 

fomented by the encouragement held out to the 
rebel, by tto Grit organ in Toronto, and by the 
policy of the Grit party. From 1874 to 1878 it 
b confessed that the Grit Government totally 
neglected to settle grievances which in 1876 
they confessed were dangerous. From 1878 to 
thb date the whole Northwest toe been the 
object of Grit experiments in malice. Winnipeg 
has been lie weebpet, end over Regina it baa 
east its shoe. It baa fomented every disturb
ance end fostered all dbcooten'. Mr. Blahs 
and hb friends tore three or four times encour
aged the Province to rebel against the due 
eicroueot the Dominion’s power of disallow
ance. They tore made themrelvre the champion 
of every swindling speculator who called himself 
an " honest squatter. " They have tried to drive 

, .the people awey from car own west over into
- tto American territory. . If there baa toon a 

spark of disaffection they have tried to fan it
a blaze. If there has been a case of ditap- 

. ‘«rant they have magnified it Into a care of 
ooprewioo. They have provided. In tto courre 
ol » few yearn, for the Northwest a horde of 
muoklevooi wretches, ready lot any mischief.”

It b scarcely necessary to go back fourteen 
year» end trac, up tto avenu of those days tto 
tnaidoona influences of Grit agitation on tto 
development of affaire in the Northwest, la order 
to connect that agitation with the deplorable 
outbreak on the Saskatchewan which at present 
exciter eo mech feeling throughout the Domin- 
ium Eighteen months ago, for political reared 
and molted thereto by the eastern Grit prêta an 
organised .retain of agitation was begun in thb 
province. Previous to that time there waa no 
indication of violent dissatisfaction among tto 
St. Laoreot half breed., nor did it developTirelf 
until monthv afterwards. It waa not until 
the incendiary conduct ot the Fermera' Union 
became naired ell over the country, aad its evil 
influence# had time to permeate the disaffected 
or mischievous, that anything wre heard or 
suggested in connection with en enfmmd redress 
ot 0All-breed grievances. Up to that time there 
people were satisfied to press their claims in a 
perfitctly legitimate and con.titutioosl manner, 
and, as has nans been made known, the- e claim 
were bring adjusted aa r.ptdly as oircumataneet 
would permit. There waa no thought or i 
Ration of violence or ot any unusual cours. „ 
haatan tto adjustment of complainte which 
originated fa the natural change of conditions 
following on tto settlement of the country.

A voluntary exile In Montans Riel kept 
himself well informed on tto political events 
occnnng in the Northwest. He was not alow 
to observe, and appreciate the feeling of die- 
content which Union agitators were .ucoeaefel in 
•tiering up in this province. He sew hb 
opportunity fozAoiaohbf and determined to taka 
advantage of t Already the spirit of disaffection 
had oommonioated Itself to the half-breed, on 
the Seskatchewan. Riel procured an invit- 

«ewto their eeabtanea. and with 
hypocritical diffidence, accepted. One# among 
them to began plying biv arts aa demagog™ 
Md conspirator, and it waa not long before he 

• -droned the minds of hb ionooant and 
*• eompatroita. We know the result. 

—tm plana, such ii they were, and 
waiting for the aeaeon of tin year most faeorabb 
revoit. ptup0M' h“ h“ rl,«d the standard of

We do not charge tto Manitoba agitators 
with being directly responsible for what has 
already proved a bloody immrreotioo. Few of 
them would contemplate inch consequences 
with any other feeling than horror. They would 
not themselves go to that extremity, nor en 
eoeraga others to do eo. We are convinced, 
boweeer, that but for tto wild and angry 
•xcitammt there men have crested in Manitoba^ 
the event, now happening ha the Saskatchewan 
Taney wouM not have oooerred. The half brertb 
were taught what seemed to them the most 
effectual method to eain their purpose with tto 
bait delay, and Riel saw in tto agitation an 
opportunity to revenge the incident» of 70. 
Such are the deplorable récolte of demagog!™.
— Winnipeg Tima. *

"Walla' IlealUi Renewer' restores health and 
vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual De.

A If ANAL INJECTOR troo with each hnttlo 

oroogb. Vatob dragglaia Peter.

HHfLOHfl CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
CM! -hd CankerMouth"
JWrele by Ormond A Welsh, druggists, Peter-

New Advertisements.

A «retire Organ
The Globe continues to denounce the Govern* 

ment for not haring lakad the militia forces to 
•oeak through the United States in civilians' 
clothing and dhoover their deatination, purpose 
and nationality only when they reached Win
nipeg, and with each day’s new testimony to the 
splendid deapatch in tto transportation of 
troap. made by the Canadian Panifie Railway 
Company, the liberal organ grows more bitter 
into attacks upon the mlnirtry for haring 
read our own highway. No regard for tenth or 
decency restrain, the Globe. On Saturday it 
yanlnred tto statement that "prehap. the

horrible mamacre at Fort Pitt and other 
"maecacrta now almost inevitable, might have 
"been prevented" if tto American route had 
been taken for the transport of troops, tirai 
■ecking to throw the responsibility of the 
maveacre upon the Governmeot, re spread 
alarm among those who have friend, in the 
Northwest, and to deter immigrante from 
entering that portion of Canada, when the 
Globe knew that the Frog Lake maiaacre oc
curred on April 2nd at a .not three hundred 
miles north of the Pacfio railway, and that the 
newe of the Carlton fight, which showed that 
troops would have to be despatched, reached 
tore only on March ,26th. It wa. on March 
28ih that the' batteries moved to the from from 
Quebec and Kingston, jure >« dap. before the 
massacre at Fort Pitt, ao^el the Globe ehwgea 
that that dtortar might have been averted if 
the American rente had been takas. The Globe, 
by Its exceet of bitterns» and brutality, debate 
the purpose at which it aima-the endemna- 
tion of tto Governmeot.—Montreal Gazette.

EXQUISITE

MAJOLICA VASES
And ORNAMENTS

Admired by everyone who b» seen them. AI«l- 
Ooode suitable lor WEDDINo PRESEN^g.BeutUuU --Ü reltehle for WEDDINO I 

CALL and see them.

RICHMOND
Straight Cut No. 1

CIGARETTES.
CO A BETTE Smokers who are willing t 

little more for Cigarettes than the price 
And the

Richmond Straight Got No. t
m praioH to all other»

They are made ot the brightest, reset Ml 
nielp Eenrti red hlahemt coat g»M leal 

tree. In Virginia, and are absolutely -"belt 
ndall,-ration or druga 

We are the «Irani.• Preneb Rire Paper, 
of our own direct Importation, which is made especially 
lov ut, water marked With tin nrera of IbTbnod :

Richmond Straight Cat No. 1
on each Cigarette, without which Don. era genuine* 
Imitations of this brand have been put on sale, and 
Cigarette smokers are cautioned that this is the Old 
and Original brand, and to ebeerve that each 
package or box of

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

BUM THE SIGNATURE OF

ALLEN & 0INTER, Manufacturers,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

0. B, RQUTLEY. J CUBE FITS!

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,

UfS
tab by Ormond A Webb, druggist», Prtatboro

WHY WILL YOU cough when 
will give give Immediate relief

ZgJ»j« »r On»I'-v imuiouimt

* swTDorougn.

a Shiloh a Cure 
—js— ' Price 10 ota. 
r Ormond * Wslsb,

FROM THE PRESIDENT
or BAYLOR DRIVERSITY.

“ Independenoe, Tex», Sept 26,1882. 
Gentlemen:

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Hm been ured tn my bouaehold for three

lrt. To prevent tailing oot of the hair.
3d. To prevent too rapid change of eolor.
Sd. Asadreeting.

It has given entire satisfaction In every 
Instance. Yours respectfully,

Wh. Cabby Crash."

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR ta entirely free 
flora uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious anb- 

st.nnea, It prevent, the bate from turning 

gray, reetorea gray hair to to original eolor. 

Provenu haldnraa, premrvee tto bate and 

pranotea to growth, enrol dandruff and 
•U dtoaeea of tto bate and scalp, and u, 

•» tto ran* tiara, » very reporte mid 
" livable dnating.

r YHZYARRD BY

Dr.J.C.Ayep&Co.,Lowell,Mas*,

JeU oj aO Uraggteta

When I esy cure I do not mean merely to stop ti
for * time and then have them return again. I m___
a radical cure, I have made the disease of FITS, 
EPILEPSY or FALLING 8ICKNB88 a life long study. 
I warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because 
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
cure. Scud at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of 
my infalible remedy. Give Express and Post Office. 
It costs you nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.

Address Dr. H G. ROOT, 181 Pearl St, Mew York.

I Will Pay $9.50 Pw Day
To all who work for me at home. To many I can 

afford to pay more.
^STEADY F MPI OY ME IT. LIGHT, P1EASAMTI WORK.
em> postal cabo to w. w. amour, louibvilli, *t.

t DVERT1SER8 ! send for oof Select List of Load 
__k Mews papers. Geo. Bowel! Jk Co., 10 Spruce St.,

PRESSED HAY
SOLD BY WEIGHT.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE) CONNECTION. 8IMOOB STREET.

THE CITY PHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visita tto CITY PHARMACY will observe tto great improvemrete made 
daring tto pert year and the steady advancement of burinera. All the modern improvement, 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Ae.—tore been introduced and the Stock b large 
and complete in every department We enumerate :
v,wfraTraUîSL0,î?th*J,*,i,,« PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant araortmeat of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Brushes and Com ha Peer’e, Colgate's end Wririey's Toilet Soane. 
Cubin', and Atkinson's Perfumes. Hand Mirroea, Fine Bata Sponge,, Ac.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Take Colonie, Brashes, Pltqara, Chide, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Unwed Oils, White Lead, Odours, Vamhhea, Bruehee Ae.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of »rrn___ -
HUMPHREY’S HOMCEOPATHIO SPECIFICS. A fall Hue.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will Bad our Stock of Hone and Cattle Medicines complete and ratiefactorr 

as we have everything required. aetory.
Physician»* PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Racipes Carefully Compounded.

Ü". D. TTJL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. deiwii

Spring Goods to Sand!
HU6H BOSS * CO. have Jest received a beaelllhl lot ef TWEEDS 

and CLOTHS tor Spring Saltings, also Nobby Overcoatings In the 
Newest Shades, which will make Elegant Sarments. We will silt 
your taste In Fitting of Sarments and Material. All oar work lg 
dene la a superior manner. Mr. E068 eats aU torments himself, 
and yea need not doubt year getting satisfaction.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
George Street. Marchant Tailors



•ele and delivery. Ever, no* and then another 
aatronotn* cornea to me end say» “ Profera*, 
I here discovered eootber new Her end intend 
to tie it. Pound It lent night about a mils aad 
a ballot the eenith, running loora. Haven t 
heard of anybody who hae loet a etar of the 
tifteenth magnitude about thirteenjhanda high, 
with light mane and tall, have you! “Now how 
do I know that he hat discovered a bran new 
et* ! How een I dieoover whether he ie or U 
not playing an old thread here at* on me for e

« decay in the etar boeineee glace
around through

the oeleetiel timetable.with red clelk shot
No serious accK™»-,--------

heavene elnoe I begM to obaenre and etudy their 
habite. Not a et* hae waged, not e ater hae 
waned to my knowledge. Not e planet h* 
eeaeon cracked * ehown any of the tajariroe 
effects of our rigoroue dim*#. Not a et* hae 
ripened prematurely « fallen off the trow. The 
vernieh on the eery oldeet a tara I 8nd, on do* 
and critical examination, to be In eplendid con
dition. They will all, no dotlf------------- ----------
« we need them, end wink a 
have erased to wink back.

In 1866 there appeared sadder.---------------------.
era crown a etar of the third magnitude, rad 
worth at leant $250, It w« generally conceded 
by eetrooomere that tide wae a brand new et* 
that had never been need, bet upon consulting 
Argelandere ate oetalngne and prioe liât it w* 
found thetlhie was net a new etar at all, betan 
old faded out ate of the ninth magnitude, with 
the front breadths turned wrong aide out and 
trimmed with moonlight along the see me.

After a few daye of phenomenal bright** It 
gently ceaeed to draw a ealary « a ete of the 
third magnitude, and walked home with an 
Uncle Tom's Cabin oompMy.

It In euoh things * that make the life of the 
aetroumomer one of cone tact and discouraging 
toil. I hare long contemplated, en I ray, the 
advisability of retiring from thle field of science, 
and allowing others to light the northern lights, 
ekim the mUky way, and do other celestial 
choree. I will do It myself cheerfully If 
my health would permit, ml for 
yearn I have realised, and* has my wife, that 
my duties ae an astronomer kept me up to much 
at night, and my wife la certainly right about it 
when eheeeye If Iieeiet on Meaning the hearaoe 
night aft* night, eome home late with the 
cork out of my telescope, and my ear* ted and 
swollen with these eshanrtlve vigile, I will he 
cut down In my priroe.80 I am liable to abandon 
the greet labour to which I had Intended to

aft* we

ly Hie, my daxzltog genius, 
income. I hope that other

and my
princely

the pcin of Mother refusal, for

Ie* on*secured, the milky way will

INPimitb F1DEBATIOB.

din *r Sir Ch*lra Tupper, Sir Saul Samuel, and

other representatives of the Colonies, along with
H encan Fehmy Pasha, Hobart Praha, and a

ibere of Parliemrat intereeted
the Hon. Eiuloatec. Ineluding 

The Prime Wai
In responding for the Reserve

Forces leferred to the contingent sent to the
New South Wales, and said theSoudan

Au-tral*ian ooloniee were estab
lished, not to protect themralvre weinet an

the fora of theinternal enemy, but — — — -- — 
empira He considered the action of all the 
colonise at thi. juncture w* M evidence 
of the unity of the empire.

Sir Char lee Tupper, alluding to a reference 
made by the chairaiM to the question el Impe
rial federation, raid he raw great, if a* insup
erable difficulties ia the way of what wae called 
a parliamentary federation of the empire. He 
did not ray that stetcemraehip might not over
come them, but that object could not be 
accomplished * any early period. While 
espreeeing a negative opinion in regard to one 
feature of the question, he bad witnessed with
intense pleasure the union of leading men of
both parties with a view to discovering and

TKAHfiFORTATIOlf OF TBOOPfi conceivable measure by which
it be drawn into more clonethe ool

union, and the connection with thin empirt
rendered perpetual. At the great braquet 1 
by the Lend* Chambers of Commerce,
ivelyn Ashley expressed hie hearty eoucur-

rence in an endeavour to
for dratmore ae might be found

eorce do* rad rendering more perpetual 
the tie that hound the ooloniee to the moth* 
country, rad the hen. gentleman threw out the 
suggestion that it might be well to consider

outlying 1portions of the dominions 
with advantage occupy seats In the
T----------- L, and be added the proviso
should sit rad speak but without the 
roting. An Important Loudon journal

— ___ following morning reported him
Sir Charles Tupper) * expressing his dissent

' ' gw — ‘ *' * i" ■------- id to say,
infinitely

country, rad the hou. gentleman threw out the

whether the'reprsaentativee of the Governments 
* theee « “ ’
might not--------------------
Imperial Parliament,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
speaking for himself, th* he would
prefer to elt In the Bon* of Com mo------------------
representative of Canada without the power of 
voting thra with Ik He would thereby be free 
from party ties, rad hie influence wrald be 
infinitely s rester, stronger, and useful to the 
country he represented. . Tbs^question^ was

-Poll Malt Oazrttt

sx lonsv wewrs ****** —■ ■■■■ —- —
latinee performance in Montreal on Toe slay 
y an explosion of one on the stage, which 

Fortunately noth Mostmal and K*t, via O. 11 16 a mcaused a false alarm 7 Nps 806pm
rest, sis 0.6 Q. • 66pm

11 11 p mresulted.
III.—A person suffering with pain 
the small of the back, with a weak

ablest minds In Ihm country. 8.68pmand heat overMarch SO. », Including 1 
the line aftheand frequent heedi

should look out forFEOM ALL OVER
O1DSB8 have been reoelved at Kingston to 

recruit twenty-tire men for “B” Bettery.
Pior. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is highly

7 I8em
Burdock Blood Bitters regulate thedisease. 4 80 pm

and Vest Hepe. • 11 18 IB
8 88pm

purgativesDon’t ÜM
recommended for ell humors and skin diseases. 16 88 a m «Ad «lid Hestln-rs..

sarsSSissp1
Hail e nnoge and UUnrS..

and TractThe Ui Canada BlUers, a medicine thatDr. Carson’s
4 68pmin Toronto on ►wele gently.Society Slipsiwy, wsson 

and render! 1Tuesday night. impuHtiee from the «ystem
Blood pure and eooL Sold by allFmema**» Worm Powders are agreeable to 1181am

and expel all kinds of worms from children •trike in Mil-tannere ere
a reduction In wages, and a

The London Standard Ie sending a general strike Is threatened. 888pm
el the troublesit to thei

reet Territories.
Thi prrpumk of freebly-eolled flower» ie

agreeable to everyone, and so it Ie with the 
delightful fragrance of Murray A Lan man s 
Florida Water. Nene reject it, none dislike it. 
From the tropica to the frigid xone. it Ie toe

188pm

188pm
MADE miserable by Indlgeetkm,

Lose of appetite, Yel- 1 16pm
Sailob'e

a Walsh,

7 86pm
Cures

To all who are Postage to Groat Britain - tc. pstji
BeriMmtomlto,ia.complainte.

Thb United Sûtes Government has decided 
that the Oklaholma lande do not form part of 
the public domain open to entry mid settlement.

Remarkablr Rsbtoeatio».—Miw. Adelaide 
O’Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y., wae given op to die 
by her physicians, as incurable with Coosump

senda recipe 
11. This great

Ae., I willdecay, lose of «mail
that will la Canada, United States, Great Britain, Amman

ESrSSESSsBS
lungary, Roumanie, Jamaica 
md, British India, Victoria, 
ralee, Taenania and New ZealWales,physicians, as incurable with Consump 

«era* -t proved Liver Complaint,and wae cured 
with Burdock Blood Bittern. .

MoonxI * Bos,' extensive tranery to Moot- 
reel vu totelly destroyed by fire on Tueedey 
morning, with nil the maohinety, involving • 
to* of #90,000.

A Wine CoECLtmio*.—If yon knee vainly 
tried mray remediw for rheumatism. it will be 
e wise conduelon to try Hogyed «Yellow (Ml. 
It cur* ell pninfli dlrara* when oth* medicine 
faiL

The Toronto Ti
Utton”<JUpét'irfoaif>fôr~the' submission 0! the 

Scott Act in the city till th# 2nd of June.
Right Now ie the time to oee a good Blood 

Parityiaf Medidne. Iiueeer- 1 
a bottle of Dr. Cataon’a Si 
will do yott good. Sold by 
cents.

Th* annuel meeting of the Woman’s Foreign

regulation» of 
ha hours o# 8 a

•he Peto
i of 8 a, m. andMcGregor A Parke * Carbolic Cerate wlU cure

_______- —l —«.A.*» Uraiwh Hlrlnme of plmplw on the toe#* KonghBkln 
her bend, or too. end lenve tbem enfl es 
ft will elen rote eny sore when ell other

ThonramU have tooted it
tor MoOregor k Parks'!

to lakeCarbolic cerate,and do not be pi 
anything el* claimed to be ae 
26 cento per box, at John McK

It to Dot
Drugstore

Electoral Unioniperroce

felea, but the postal 
”pp*i ee. yework done in Oral darn style.

urn
Bitters.

druggist», at 60

:Africa, Ocean 
i RleoTàleahe i

Church
few 10.in Canada wae <

Ottawa, With a 
and visitors. 

Ayer’s Saras;

irge attendance of delegatee

Wales, Victoria) and
is the most potent Mood kSTM18001lounteln of health end strength.

■lint,pepeie *itrairai,elnfirapromptly removed by this ooeqnnlled alterative.
-The popnl* remedy, 
. need both intoroaltyA Double PrnroeE.

Hegyned’e YeUuw OU. is need both intoroxlly 
rad externally, for nob*, peine, colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness, rad dtoenso. of ae to- 
flammatory nature,

THE Imperial reneionere, on being paid* 
Kingston on Tneedsy, were wereed that to the 
event of w* between

eeuligoe

to eerve. The

Buniock-

bTÔÔd
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MBS BAE’fi ADVENTURES.
A Earrew Ferope frara Wrath «I the Heade 

ef the Indian..
Uxtxoit, April U -Mr.. J. M. Bra, vrile e< 

the Indira sgrat et Battleford, who hra bora 
reported slain m the Srakatehewen district by 
halfbreed and Indira insurgent», hra lurt 
arrived to the city from the northwestern 
country, end is the guest ef her friend. Dr. 
Jam* Cleltood. Mrs. Bra to ra intelligent end 
entirely eelf-poeeeeeed tody, and hra evidently n 
fine quality of courage, which h* jolt bran pot 
to what most ladies will consider s severe tort in 
her journey overlend, 180 miles. In the North- 
Western territory. She tell, th# following

•• About two week» «go the people of Battle- 
lord began to he* nnplraerat stories th* th# 
Ora# India*, who* raewvetion adjoined 
Ba tieford, were going to rira In support of Riel’s 
half-breeds. A week ago Sunday the Engltoh 
raeidente of the town rad moot of the loyal 
persons of wbrt nationality crossed the rirar 
and entend the bnrraeka There Wes, howevw,
* company, including Indien, which, for rafety, 
cterted et once to go overtood to Swift Current, 
MO miles distant, I w* to the perty. We toft
* 8 o’otook on Sunder evening upon our long 
journey. It wee * o'clock the following morn
ing that the Indiras took the town and deetroy
ed everything not carried Inside th# barracks. 
Oar weggooe made «boat forty mil* the Bret 
day, and we enraged tiw fin* night on the 
Stoney Indira reserve. The Btroeys were 
supposed to ho loyal to the Government, pew 
ticolnrly ra they lad brae long * «end with the 

Crew. One of the mort ramwksble things 
connected with our escape from th# country wee 
the experience of this night. We nottoed when 
we emved st the Stoney reservation th* the 
Indiras were in their war paint, end there wee 
» gra* do* of oiolteme* among them : bat 
Mr. Pnyne (farm instructor), ra Englishman 
who Used on the reserve! ion,and wee 
married to e daughter uf the 
the principal chief, told ui the Indiras were 
simply preparing to defend themeelvee in raw 
Kiel's followers should attempt to carry away 
any cl their home. There wae a gre* deal of 
exoltoeirat *1 through the night, rad the drive 
of my waggon, ra Indian named John Daniel», 
long to my nuabaod'a employ, hnd n number of 
animated discussions with the Indiras, but ws 
did not know what It pertained to.

“Our little camera pulled out of town next 
morning. Th* very forenoouo the Stoney 
Indians reel rad murdered Bayne among others. 
Then they joined In eorrounding the barrack#
* Battleford. We oonld not understand how 
we rame to be rased, end I cannot tell yet. 
Bow» of our perty think we were raved purely 
by the influenoe of Daniels, my driver. We 
drove early and tote, and ramped out (par times 
hot we were raven days in passing from Battle- 
ford to Swift Currant. At the crossing of the 
Saskatchewan we ran» upon two Moon ted 
Policemen, who told ox of the uprising * Battle
ford nod thereabout, which made * beaten our 
movements. Onr stock of provision# ran out, 
and ws kad be* twenty four hours without 
food, with prospect# of fasting until Swift 
Carrant wra reached, when, fortunately, we met 
a gentleman who wm driving towards Battleford 
with a waggon fond of variou» kind# of prevision. 
He not only opened hie supplies for on» needs, 
hot turned about with us rad made for Swift 
Currant. Th# journey wax n terribly hard one 
rad wax accompanied with gra* discomfort. 
The tort fourteen miles there ia nothing but an 
open nod rolling plain, and the enow rad mud 
made the trail terrible. The mod would become 
fastened to the wheels n foot thick and base to 
be chopped ofi. At Swift Carrent we took the 
Canadian Pacifie train. On the train I raw n 
paper th* had e dee patch r#l*tog the fact that 
ray husband had been mxeracied, bat et Winni
peg! learned by private telegram» th* the 
report wef Incorrect rad that he w* still safe 
in the barracks et BMtleford. Coining down 
we pneeed e company of the Queen’» Own going 
up the railroad. They have since had e dread
ful time advancing on the Saskatchewan, suffer
ing from frees n feet rad hands.*’

SATCHELS!
case. o untie
No Better Value to be Found!

CASE.

gay ALL WE ASKJS AN INSPECTION OF THE 0000$
OUR 90c. SATCHEL IS A LITTLE BEAUTY.

OUR $1.26, (ALL LEATHER), ASTONISHES EVERYONE.
OUR $1.26 SILK PLUSH (ALT, SHADES) IS WORTH $1.76.

WE HAVE BETTER GOODS RANGING FROM $1.86 TO $4.60.

MTJSIO!
3000 SHEETS.

It appears th* the Dominion Government 
had and* consideration n proposition for ra 
application to the United State» Government 
to permit the oonveyrara of Canadian troop# 
through onr territory for the suppression of the 
Riel rebellion. The Canadian Government 
wisely determined to make no such request and 
to rand iu troop# over the Canadian rond. Such 

a decision would hnve been wise even if onr 
Government could been granted the application 
and it bed been certain that It would do so. In 
dealing with internal trouble» no Government 
should rank * accept foreign aid even of an in
direct and remote nature. It cannot do eo 
without impairing lie self respect and the 
inspect of other countries. In the present 
century nothing did ro mucbwto degrade the 
Spanish Government ra the assistance which 
Ferdinand VII. sought rad obtained from Me 

' French kinunsn «gain* hie own subjects. 
Austria lest lee prestige by defeats on the 
battle field than by accepting ti» Orar’e assist
ance against the Hungarian insurgents. A 
permission to US# foreign territory for w*llka 
purposes, while It would dill* from active aid, 
would be in the nature of indirect assistance. 
During the Indira mutiny the French Govern- 
ment, which had bran England’» ally in w* n 
short time before, offered to aid her hi the 
transportation of troops to India, but the trader 
of araietrace was judiciously declined with 
thanks. To roliolt each eld without nranreiww 
that the request would he granted would be ra 
undignified rad Impolitic step.

Had the request bran made onr Government 
would hnve bran uoehle to grant it. Partisan 
considerations, and the fear of offending, large 
elements of voters, would not here hnd the 
decisive influence assumed by the Canadian 
payera in the diaenseion of the matter. The 
fact is that the Preaidcnt of the United Staten 
hra no legal authority to permit foreign troop# 
to their military capacity, and for military 
purposes, to para through the United 8 ta tea. 
At lea* an rat * joint rerolution ef both 
Houses of Congre* would be required to insert 
him with euoh authority. But neitb* be nor 
ray one else to this country would recommend 
the peerage of each n m aurore. With the 
internal commotion of foreign Stotee we here 
nothing to de unie* they effect the righto nod 

• interest» of our Government and people. The 
rebels against the authority of the Dominion 
Government may he right or wrong ; they may 
be entitled to onr sympathy or they may drawee 
onr contempt. As we could not allow them 
the use of onr territory to attack the power 
«gainst which they have risen, we oonld not 
permit the latter to make war on Its enemies 
from this territory. From this view, ww 
believe, there will beno dissent. Onr Grandira 
neighbours should understand this and peroelve 
that the merits of the confli t between them l 
the insurgent» could not effect onr position 
this matter.—Buffalo Courier.

• Bill III 0* THB STABS.

Thera Ie much in the gre* field of astronomy 
th* Ie dhcooragtog to the ravrat who han't 

th# time nor me*» to romege around through 
the heaven». At times I am almost hopeless, 
and feel like raying to thegrraLyearntog world, 
“Grow on forever. Do not rak me for another 
scientific fact. Find It rot yourself. Hunt up 
wror own new leld plane», rod let me hnve s 
rest. Nee* *k roe again to elt np all night 
rad take care of n new born world while yon 
lie in bed and rook not"

I get no salary lor examining the trackless 
void nigkt aft* night when I ««ht to be in 
bed. I sacrifice my health to order th* the 
public may knew, * once, of th# presence of n 
red hot comet, fresh from the toctory. And 
yet wh* thanks do I get !

It ie surprising th* every little while I con
template withdrawing from scientific research 
to go rad akin ton eight male town down 
through the dim vest ef re tootle» years t 

Then, again, you take a certain style of vtar. 
which yon learn from Prof. Simon Newcomb, to 
“tw! adlvtance th* it takes 60,000 yean for

—SSSfræxZis
ie vnll do m« end I hoy tt How do 

I know H wee there when I boocht it* Re 
cold and silent rays may have ceaeed 49 000 years before I was born, and the intelligence bJ still 

or the way. There Is too much margin between

Half Dime MUSIC to be Sold at Three Cents a Piece for one
A. L. DAVIS & Co.

Month

EÔT
Notwithstanding the unsettled state of the^weather, our Opening in 

this Department has been crowned with success, and we have decided 

to keep our Opening Day for one week longer, from Monday, i3th 

instant, in order to afford everybody an opportunity of seeing 

Grand Exhibition of Millinery, Mantles, Fancy Dry Goods, etc.,
our

etc.

WM. FAIR WEATHER & CO.

A Pnracrr Bnaurr.—Perfect beauty Ie only 
attained by pure bisod rad good health. These 
acquirements glee the poeeeaaor a pleasant 
expression, n f»ir,clour skin.snd the rray bloom 
of hoelth. Burdock Blood Bittots portly the 
blood rad tone the entire system to s healthy

DRAIN TILE SALE OF CHINA
-JL2TX3

FANCY GOODS!
We are preparing to maoanfacture this eeaeon a very 

large quantity of the

Very Beet Drain Tile.
The quality of our clay and the machinery we will use 
enables us to place in the market a eupply of Tile im

possible to be procured elsewhere,

BRICK I BRICK I
We will manufacture, as soon ae the eeaeon permits, 

i much larger quantity of Red and White Brick, press
ed and unpreseed, than any other previous eeaeon. 
The quality and color of our Brick le much superior 
to other makes. The beet houses and stores are built 
with It

Parties contemplating building or draining should 
place their orders now, eo ae to procure their material 
early in the season, ae we have a number of orders on

M. CURTIS * SONS, 
Peterborough. 

March, 24th, 1886. Ilwl6-1«64

ARE Y0
rr

ES5T’

HOUSE CLEANING.
Now Is the time fer House Cleaning. Be sure and 

cal) aed inspect a B. ROUTLBY‘8

WALL PAPER! w.j.mason

AT COST.

I have decided toeloee out my entire Mo** this 
Une of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying egaln 
or renewing my stock. I Intend giving up tide brandi 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargain» In China Tea 
Sate, Handsome Printed Tea Sett White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful design», Glass 
Sets, Chases Dish*, Bread Diehse, Ornamental Juge 
Ac., Ac,

The Mock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of styk," 
but compete* New and Fashionable Goode In every 
Une, the whole of which must be d*red off at Cost.

I am alee offering a choice stock oi Tsae, Sugars, 
Spicee, Fruits, denned Good 
Holidays at very low price».

ALL NEW DESIGNS.

G. B. ROUTLEY
8 Run no Risks

by sending your goods out el town to be

DYED or CLEANED

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay eaved every time. 
NWLook out for Travellers and Agente for other 

Dye Houses.
----- ra--------•- - “ --- --------- Dyed and Repaired

l Cleaned, Dyed and 
d Dyed Black. All 
Goods sent lor

WILLIAM ABOUe, 
Peterborough Dye Works,

Bitters
' WILL CURE OB RELIEVE.

huousness, dizziness,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,

HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

Peterborough Water Co.
OTTIOl,

3TREPT, BETWEEN 9EOME AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W/HBNDBB80N,

George Street, Peterberoush. Next Door 
to the Benk of Toronto

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street Weet, opposite WUaool Hotel, w 

you een get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Op in First Class Style
For the small sum of 60Qsnt» per dosen 8$

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and^Delivered on the Shortest

JAS. FANNING,

a 60 p m 
11 een M
8 ao a » 
118pm

U 00 am

11 68 a m and

lllp*

IS 06 a m
U 16 am

l 86 p ■

Mine

McANDREW i NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

BZEAraTHSrO-

BELLEGHEM.

d LIVER, KIDNEYS, «TO 
BOWELS OR BLOOD.

JEN * 00» Proprietor*, 1

be found Day or 1 tat Me Wei

next door to the Fire

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

HaantUsgAe
done la a practical 

Ogpwjte MaP, j—» 4 Co., and

Peterborough Business College
orra, ix a mr wins.

IT WILL BE T^VwTBB. 
*-ruH pezticulsi. Flee. ,,ra7.[Ce«, ora 

D J
MVU .



BMIîe
FÂIW. VAN IV1WY A CO,

il f\t*

iHhii.niiniii

rink will be epee to the public by May lit.
on Ibe </»i vine elieedy to see the

open, end Ed. will no doubt “beat the
in hie endeavor to hurry the work eo

disappointed.

The attraction lot the week at the roller
Mr. D. Kerr, continuel to draw

night there was a large attendance and

want a glass of Labatt'e
H. Cham

berlain’ Beetaurant. This ale has
motived four gold medals at the World’s Es

in one of the beet cellars in
Ososds, end is pleasant to the taste, ““I at the

I you want a delicious glass of Base* genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 1 
to get it leal Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars.

A Pointer to Business Mew.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.80 to 2.80 every day at Fauchsb’b Restaurant

Furnishing#, etc., George street.

One man could clean them in a day.

and Bodega.Wfll T tTttuuji 
Hall to-night in' 
Dont fail to hmfi

•au of five sceoee.

it 1 Don’t misa it !

of the Charlotte StrestJ Cures colic, cramps, diarrhoea; externally tor 
chee, pains, sprains, headache, neuralgia, 
henmatlsm. For man or beast 30 and 60c.

will hold a aug*rW|^ 
splendid programme, 
been prepercde^^gl 
ment 5 ceuta

of theForeign
Women’s ' IffT iociety of the
Presbyterian Chnrcl^j|raldreee a meeting in 
the school room of Stti^SBkÛlur 
dey. April 16th, MrlN
known throngho|* this Province 
and eloquenUdfvooate of the work of I’oleign 
Miasions^fil are cordially Invited to attend.

•vie is well

Ovid Fuss

riok will be open to the public by May 1st.
on the qui vive already to see the

open, and Ed. will no doubt “beat the
in hie endeavor to hurry the work eo

disappointed.

!K TRO

irdware Store
2wd88eod

hi m iii^iiflita^fGy

. -, • . iot, : .................,

1
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MUfUMEBY OFIHMGS.
VaaBverjr At Ce.’s Falrjl

UNEQUALLED!
Opwed ont per expcwe the brat rain. In plein 

BLACK SILKS »• hsv. ever abown. The price era 
ti Iwwt fifteen per cut under ngutor good, rad 
‘be Meke, Color rad qraHty, u uaexrallefi. Only I ëoüld nlmcti make on# believe th»‘

The opening of the milUnrry departments of 
the* two eetabliahmet have, probably awing 
to the cool and nnlevoreble weather, 
held later on In the aeraon then usual. Bat If 
reel tpring weetbrr wUl not com., e vtiit to

time priera In Mock cl the ehovo makes, bet they 
are the raera popular. Kvray tidy ihould see them,

Spun SUU In BrautUol Chrah. ,
Wrahleg Silk. In BrautUol Chrah.
Ottoman. In Bevrael Pattern*
Btoradad In Sardnl Fettara*
SldUIra In Saruti Patton*
Dechra* Stile In til Colon 
Btmdrara Stile In e Variety ti Shade* 
milioery Opening n Complete Suoorae.
Show Boom, open til Thti Week.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

rummer had arrived. To ray that 
y Ain, vankvut k co.

mnkn an racrllrnt millinery diaplny dora not at 
all da them justice—their exhibit is gorgeous. 
Just before the visitors reach the atairoue which 
lead» to the millinery department, they para 
between two oolomnt of lace, ties and handker
chief», end then beneath a canopy of leer 
curtain, which Boat in mid sir. The winding I 
attireras I» bung on erah tide with long atntcbce 
of black velvet that reach from timrat the Boor 
end terminates ti the celling, with » device 
touching both end» on which is inscribed the 

Gold» Lion.” Thra. long stretch* of 
velvet are ooraced from top to bottom with rati 
lace handkerchief., tiw, collera, etc., which 
look, ti » little distance away much like white 
raised work. Prating np the itaire the reception 

The glare doors thrown open 
an gracefully draped with very pretty curtain 

the room itarif le neatly arranged, and 
reel leas goods, dolmens, and mantles are shown 
in the ltieti styles. A epeelel feature here 
shown ie a line of Batin Rhed.rua. in fewn, 
golden brown, peacock blue, and ail the fashion, 
able •hades, well worthy of the inspection of 
the i-tt— Passing again from the reception 

the vititora here the choice of two 
eotmnoce to the millinery department proper, 
by means of the winding ttsirca* that branches 
ofl to two divisions. The rim ol th. balustrade 
widens ra the top of the staircase I» reached, 
foreleg e flange on whioh, til the way round 

The Ontario Canoe Cum pray .hipped today I the hone shoe timped aperture, heterad boo- 
M of their excellent oraora te 811 order» from net., trimmed and uutrimmed, ere pieced. Une 
England. I tide of the room I. hung til along with straight

----------■*'—'------- I widths of ratios, «like end pluehe* in many
I shade, rad odor., bordered ti the top with e

The Ontario Lleenw Commireionere met in 
the Oonnjil Chamber on Wadnwiny afternoon 
rad granted Ucenara to the following hotels la 
Peterboroogh Oriental hotel, Grand Central 
hotel, Phelan’, hotel, Stewart House, CrSft 
House, Morgan Hone* Commercial hotel, 
Derey’e hotel, Cbambcrltin’s hotel and reetra- 
rant, Montreal House, City hotel, American 
Hones, Royal Oak, Peterborough Hooee, 
Canadian Pacific Railway hotel There era 
two more applications under consideration.

gftilg timing fSteriew
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1885.

McKee’s Farnltare Factory.

H*ve you been in MoKee’e Furniture Were 
rooms on Water «true yet ¥ Knot go and see 
the bargains you can get there. Good, large, 
comfortable, easy chairs, from 84 up. Good 
lounges, from 83.25 up. Good spring goods from 
81.60 up. Good sideboards from 84 up. Good 
bureaus from 84 up, and everything else in 
proportion. _____________

Coal #1L
If you are troubled with poor oil try China I 

Hall. Nothing hot the very best and purest I 
brands of Canadian and American oil kept. | 
Prims same as other dealers ask for the ordin
ary articles. One trlel wilt show the superi
ority of our oils. Free delivery in any quantity. 
China Hall.__________  __________

Fob neat and well-fitting Boole end Shoes for 1 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in I 
Peterboroogh. The only place that can eopply I 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and I 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and | 

them. Foot à McWhinniz.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Good rati make» wanted. Apply .t once to 8p.ni.ti lace. The opposite .ids ie
Andhkw McNg.L, Tailor, rad Clothier. Grata ^^«“brorad* on wbtob pi-eed

| numbcrle* tire, lace goods, flowers, etc., which 
In the centre of-------------------... til rtrad ont in bright relief.

We have been rrqueeted to ceU the attention the room e magnificent floral cron, stand., eop- 
of the authuritic. to the muddy state ol ram. of I ported on each side by pyramid tirade of 
the street creating* eepecftily on George tireet | otitioh plumes. The whole air of the room 1»

Cent Makers Wasted.
Good cost mekete wanted. Apply et once to I 

Andrew McNkih, Tailor and Clothier, Gents’ | 
Furnishing», he., George street.

decide!, stocky. The visitor at once feels tint 
there Ie everything in the millinery line hare 
thti era please the heart 81 women. Severe! 
host, ere dressed, showing ofl different 
material* One in psrticolsr attracts much 
attention — thti one dressed in the bridal 
outfit In • sub department still, entered

___________________  by prating beneath an arch, cum containing
In the Northwest la ceoelog much excitement I trimmings of different kinds ere to be seen. One 
end at Is the grand carnival which is to take contain» ribbons of almost every hue end width, 
place In the Lenedewne Roller Ring, Charlotte I another contains bridal goods and trimmings 
street ra Monday evening, Mey 26th. Welsh | such u orange blossom», tinselled Iran, Otto-

Spanish Wines, Postas end Sherries drawn 
from the wood, ti the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The Probabilities.
The wrath* probebilitie. lor this dlatrict for 

the twenty-four boor, counting from one o’clock 
title morning, ra reported from the Toronto Ob

servatory, are ra follows :—Southeast end 
northeast Winds t fair wrathcr ; slightly higher

tamperatnre. _____ _____________

This Spring Paralleled.
The Brighton Keetpn raye 
“ Dr. Barker, e well known resident of this 

village, rays that in 1886—30 years ago—he 
cam. here from Peterborough with two eleigb 
loads of movables oo April 23rd, rad thti 
there wee good going rad more enow then ti 
present I How la thti for ra early spring

» Leek rectory.
Part of the machinery for the new look 

factory bra already arrived, rad the rati will 
arrive during the next few days. Already the 
work of modifying the Central Iron Work* 
where the lock factory will he titAted, has 
commenced, end will be continued during the 
next userai week* Extrade, additions will 
be made rad ere long another name will be 
added to the liri of the goods manufactured ie
Peterborough.____ __

Ike lraeedewee Keller Rink.
Mr. Ed. Brown, the energetic manager of the 

new roller «bating rink on Charlotte tireet, ie 
selling ray amount of the new Raylway titties, 
end has had to telegraph for another supply. 
Tne ioe will be eetirely cleared from the rlek 
to-d.y, end the work of flooring will be speedily 
poshed forward. It is more thra probable that 
the
Bretyone I»

record”
thti they wont be

riok,

everyone watched with interest, both Udira (of 
which there wee elra a good attendance) rad 
gentlemen, the difficult evolutions which were 
gone through by him. The Fire Brigade Bend 
was present rad during the evening discoursed 
appropriate munie. Mr. Henry raye he is 
determined to preserve atrtot decorum ti the 
rink, and at the same time to introduce to the 
patrons of the rink the latest novelties in roller
rink circles. _______

■tups’ Csi tew.
The Boys’ Colon In connection with the 

Young Meo’e Christian Association held ra 
entertainment ti the rooms on Wednesday 
evening, The programme cooeitied of singing, 
trading* tie., by boys of the Union, end n 
magic lantern exhibition ww given by Mr. W. 
Gilbert. The rooms were well filled, end their 
flint entertainment wee a complet» sucera* 
Mr. Gilbert be* during his absence from Peter
borough, had considerable dealing with the 
“ Boys’ Union " in connection with the Chicago 
Young Men’s Christian AaenoiMioa, end 
expresses himself well pleased with the progress 
ol the Union here rinee hie departure from this 
town. He la confident that there ie a bright 
future before the Union, end urges the boys to 
join. Meetings every Wednesday evening,

tael Makers Wanted.
Fond coat makers wanted. Apply at once to 

m«Niil, Tailor end Clothier, Grata
George street.

men corded silk in various shade* etc, etc. 
The following are descriptions of » few of the 
moat attractive hate end bonnets In the large 
display The “Di»dem”-Sprai«h lace covet
ing, white velvet trimming, rim knotted with 
tieeel cord rad a profuse cluster ol rosebuds in 
the front The “ Bristol"—» Leghorn cream 
straw, feeing of Oriental lac* trimmed with 
puff, of Ottoman silk end cream ostrich plâtres. 
■Chtldrra’B Bonnet”—» charming, jaunty little 

article, square crown, covered with puffed pale 
blue stilt* puffed satin feeing, trimmed with 

lace rad ties of blue ratio. ’* Fra Die- 
volo’-—a beauty, gresn chip, high crown, roll 
all the way round, brim of gram green velvet 
trimmed with tinselled green genie, shaded 
green tips end e bunch of mnrguritue* As the 
visitor looks hack while going down the stair
case the eye wanders smoeg a perfect labyrinth 
of light floating gam* hanging garlands, pro
fuse foliage of plumes end many tinted febrile, 

the one idea thti impresses one is that 
Madame Jackson be* Ie her first millinery 
opening in this town, achieved e greet 
and hra made en exhibit well in keeping with 
the other department» of Fair, VaoBvery A 
Oo’e dry geode hone*

At the nut end roomy show rooms of 
Mie» g. DELANEY 

there ie «officient novel rod beautiful attraction 
to keep one In admiring wonder for hours. 
This lady ie a reel artist, both Ie the selection 
of her good» and the arrangement of them, 
striking festoie oo entering the show room, 
which by the way, ra it ie only a few feet from 
the street, ie much like stepping from the 
world of hard fact into the retime of fancy, is 
the enmber of novelties rad new millenary 
attraction» that meets tee eye. Mias Delaney 
makes periodical tabs to the cities end secures 
the very latest productions from the frah ton 
world, end the alee deecrlurination of trata with 
which she selects her stock Ie plainly evidenced 
the moment; her store is entered. The repo 
tetion whioh she enjoys w ra adept in the art 
of choosing becoming millinery goods for her 
patrons end her art in selecting appropriate 
colors for different complexion* no doubt 
tributes largely -to her wide circle of regular 
customer* Mira Delaney, however, it is need
less to ray, presides in person over her establish. 
meut, and bestows the rame attention to all 
whether new customers or old 
The stock ie so arranged thti there Is no tree ble 
In getting at exactly whet ie wanted. One eras 
contains French, English, end 
fl iwers In greet variety, end In Tarions degrees 
of ooti. Another Is filled with lues in cardinal, 
cream and gold, ladies’ lace cuffs, collar* etc. 
Then on top of » ease containing ribbons In nil 
fashionable shades, the new tinselled railings in 
many shades end colon era shown. Fancy silk 
handkerchief! rad Roman scarfs are also to be 
seen in greet variety. In a large show wee on 
the north «Me ie shown children’s good» end 
ladies' under wear, exhibiting exceedingly flee 
workmanship. Still farther down towards the 
rear of the store a long owe ecotaios hoop* 
beetle* etc., in every Conor ITS ble shape end 
variety. The deooratioee are felly equal to the 
reputation of the proprietrw* Long lines, 
loops rad festoons hang laden with e profusion 
of fancy collar* handkerchiefs and fancy 
pansai* A specialty la the embroidered laoe 
drees costumes, In different shades rod all-oven 
to match. A lull line of dolmens and dolman 
metarule era shown. Of trimmed beta there is 
an endless variety. The “Alerton,” ra entirely 
new shape, ratio chip, trimmed with shaded 
velret leaves and golden brown plume* la very 
handsome. The ’’Fente™»’’—fawn braid 
•hap* trimmed with fewn lees and tinselled 
plume* eeoght np front. The “Cupid,” every 
«treatise honest, brooee ratio chip, shaded 
with gold, Ottoman silk rad aigrette trimming, 
end lira to match. The windows era tastefully 
dressed, especially the south on* It ta draped 
oo each side with delicate ehedee of ratio and 
•ilk, » beautiful column of ostrich plume», tips, 
pompons rad aigrettes stand In the foreground, 
while the ertftti filling in is composed of trimmed 
shapes of » most attractive character.

Of Winter Overcoats now going oo at Fair 
weather A Co’*_____  ______

Foot A MoWbinnie manufacture all styles I 
of Boots end Shoe*

Fluid Lightning Is the only on re for Tor 
Headache, Earache and Neuralgia. It cl 
Lake a day or an boor to mire lOmt Id l« 
» minute all pain Is gone. Thousand 
1 es ted lu merlu within the last year.
Aghlnlog te also a positive cure for ftheon 

1 Phe worst possible oases have been perm

To a' Curlers!

F air ,V anEvery & Co
HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT THEIR

MILLINERY OPENING
TOOK PLACE ON

Field UgHalif.
for Toothache I 

\ does not I
__ ________ ____ ______ _ ___ __ JtaoOMUKla bave I

tested Its merits within the last y*ar. Fluid I 
' Rheumatism I

-,—..... ----- -------------------------- __ permanent-1
y cured in one week. Price, 25o„ at John I 

McKee's Drug Btore.

Creelly Wardered.
In the Province of Ontario every year thons L 

ands are being slowly murdered by taking I 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com-1 
plaints as Costiveness, Indigestion, Liver Com- I 
plaint, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
gain lost strength and energy by using McOrag- I 
or*s Speedy Cure. To convince them that sucTj 
Is the case we will give them a free trial bottle I 
at John McKee's Drug Store Price 50c. and 81 
bottle. See testimonials from persons in your I 
own town.

> Advice te Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your ! 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
lor children teething. Its value la Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mis
take about it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and la the per- 
script ton ofone of the oldest and best female 
nones and physicians in the United States, and 
Is tor sale by all druggists throughout the world

VISITORS
TO THE

The curlin' «raw's e'er. Te may era* pit up yet 
tie»* rad kak ook th. huasl* gl. the strait* » 
reel,-* the weather’s Inclined till do.

Te he'curled till the brack, o’soeie o' ye’ ire badly 
Irastund, ye he’ sooptt till ye’re hie' the etanw 
«tara tea the track. Te bas b*n too timet rad too 
Week—bet ye hra woe—geld luck toy»»’.

Tee KHmereocks will era de for «tract weerln’. Oat 
ye s' soit talk Pit up yer grant costs ra' doe some
«tier garment.

Trees 1 wen here, were on the tee—the "toe- of I 
the dotting trade. Dee as the favor to drap In u 
•peer tar yer tinsel* We've gold good* we've sraey |

Tries! draw this port. Be there, come up I 
high ! Don’t go through, giro the right curl 1 steady 11 

play lor Ike broom-theft Dolan's. Gold ! we 001

Cam* Makers Wanted.
Good cost makers wen tad. Apply ti ease to 

Andsow McNeil, Taller rad Clothier, Grate' 
Furaiahiag* eta., George street.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 3 Oluxton's Block.

VC Ü. BAXTER, M.D.
> M.R.O.&, Edit*

OFFICE—133 ( hurrh-Stra TORONTO
gpedti treatment for In po.eH.iiod and Exhausted ! 

conditions of the Nervous 8>etam, Gras of Energy ■ 
Power, Neuralgia, 31eepleranee* Nervous Hendec 
Paralysis. Epltafe . Diopele* Diseases of the lirai* 
Kidney* Bladder, ITIosrs of lour Mending, OtratloaU 1 
Skin Diseases end all Ckroulo Baikal aqd Surgira oases socceaefullr treated. *

Twenty-three years' experience | 
In Hoepltale, Prison e. *. -
Asylums, etc

Invited. dta

Wednesday 8 Thursday, April 15 816
AND ARE NOW OPEN.

gSt* This Department is tinder the immediate supervision of 
MADAME JACKSON, who has made her selections with the 
greatest care, and the stock will be found to comprise all the 
Very Latest Novelties in Styles and Materials to be secured 

in French, German and English Markets.

Mantle and Dress-making Department
1S£*Owr Mantle and Dress Making Department is under the 
direct supervision of MISS S. JOHNSON, who has proved a 
most successful Dress and Mantle Fitter. Our stock of Dress 
and Mantle Fabrics is Profuse, Rich and Elegant, and our 

Trimmings are of corresponding Excellence and Variety„ 
ff^Our CARPET, HOUSE FURNISHING and OTHER 
DEPARTMENTS are unusually Large and Varied. Extending 
you a Cordial Invitation to Call and Inspect our several De

partments, we remain, Yours Respectfully,
FAIR, VanEVERY & CO.,

Golden Lion, George Street, Peterborough.

GENTLEMEN
PREPARING FOR SPRIG

Are reminded not to delay their Orders for Now 

Suits until we get too busy. Please leave your 

Orders NOW. Our Spring Patterns have arrived 

and we are already prepared to show all ths New 

Spring Styles in Tweeds and Cloths suitable 

for Spring Wear.

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit or Overcoat 

for Spring, got up with care and a Good EU, are 

invited to call and examine goods and get our 

prices. We have better value than ever this year.

H. LeBRUN
CITY CLOTHING STORE, GEORGE STREET.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

NOTICE ÔTrEMOVAL
Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our store to mo 
Commodious Premises. The Goods are now being sold at REMOVAL 
PRICES, end in consequence there are BARGAINS being given to the 
public that are astonishing. Call in when paeeihg and examine Goods.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
\ Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

And VELOCIPEDES.
We have s very fine line with IRON and WOOD 

AXELS,-HANDSOMELY PAINTED.

C. B. ROUTLEY
OEOROE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

LsRsOePe, LeB.aP.Me,
f B0TÜRER on the lye, Eh* sod Throat Trinity Medi- 
Li ml College, Toronto, sod Surgeon to the Mener 
Eve end Bar Infirmary, Oeulietaod Aurlet to the Hoe- 
pftol for Mck children. Into Clinical AoM
Hoysl London Ophthalmic HoeplUl, Moorflelde, i___
Central London Throe I end 1er Hoapttal, 817 

Church Street Toronto

HâSMfiai
YELLOW OIL!
CURFS RHEUMATISM i

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleaaant to take. Contain their ot. 
Purgative. la a safe, sure, end effectuai 
irstreyer at worms 1a'Children or Adnita
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Dry Good». John Hackett.Wants. GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
A CASE OF IGNORANCE.

PAStia, April 16.—Gen. DeL'Iele telegraphs 
from Hanoi April 16, that two thousand 
Chinese troops unaware of the conclusion of

1886, the wilt REMNANTS !V. W. JOHNSTONDIS» A Dash Made for the River at 
Clarke’s Crossing.

THE FORWARD MOVEMEHT.

attacked Kep on the 14th Inst,andServant Wanted,
Ij lo MR*. JOBS CARLISLE. Antrim Street.

. —r.-r--------------- - .... iOT..nwui m.
April 17th, Gnoaon Cluxtom, aged ST.

Fnonmlon Monday morning at half paat ten and a.ten wounded. The tarricon at
Hon* Hoe made a sortie and di.per.ed theWE ARE HOW RECHVnro DAILY FROM THE 

CAHAD1A# COTTON MILLS AMD MAOOO 
PRINT MfLLS

Remnants el Striped Derry s, 

Remnants ol Check Shirtings, 

Bemaants of Plain Denims, 

Bemnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACID OH OUE * CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAT BT DAY AEE GROW

ING •'BEAUTIFULLY LESE*

Chinese detchment which attacked the French 
gunboat* conveying envoys to Hong Hoa to 
give notice of the cessation of hostilities.

THE BRITISH NAVY.
London. April 16.—At a meeting 

citizens to-day, the Lord Mayor presid 
Wm. Henry Smith, ex-Firet Lord 
Admiralty, and the_preeent member of 
ment, Mr. Wm. E. Forster, Sir Ed war*. VWI„ 
Reed, ex chief constructor of the navy, and a 
number of other prominent Engltshmen.ln strong 
speeches urged the Government to take imme
diate steps to secure the supremacy of the 
English navy overall the navies of the world.

THE MALLOW RIOTS.
Paris, April 16.—Mr. ] 

to e question by Mr. Perec 
ment’* attitude concerning 
police upon the Irish meml 
Mallow, said the Government juaimea toe 
police in what they did. Mr. Purnell asked 
for a Government Inquiry, under oath, in the 
affair. Mr. Bannerman said the Government

Sc OOGiroux <* Sullivan. Wanted,
A,**»*

YOUNG, Oelarlo House.
of theWho is Going to WILL THE PEOPLE AT BATTLEYOXDHOUSE FURNISHINGS I 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 1

General Servant,
WANTED, recommended. Apply to MRS. O. W. 

HATTON, Ollmoor Street dM

HOLD OUT TILL OTTER ARRIVES 1

Have it ? Wanted,
RNERAL SERVANT, apply la MBA J. O'MEARA

lei lew at Swift Carnal.

Winnipeg, April 17.-The 7th FneUfare 
arrived at Wlaalpeg yeeterday moroiag and in 
the evening took the train for Qu’Appelle.

THS BOOT GUARD.
The Governor-Gkorasl’. Body Guard, armed 

with Wlnoheatera, left Winnipeg yeeterday 
morning under order, from Gen. Middleton to 
path forward in hie wake.

at evrirr ccbsent.
The Midland battalion under Col. WOllama 

baa arrieed at Swift Current and gone Into 
«amp with, the 36th battalion (the Simoon 
Foret ten), under OULTrywhltt, to await order».

The season’s trade, we mean. 
Our email profits dispute the 
claims of competition, and 

there will be

Board.
LACK CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOB GUBTAIN8, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

TWO OR THREE GENTLEMEN may tod 
forteble rooms, with good board, In o 

locality. Address Box 768, Peterborough. CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THEWanted,

RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town and 
City of the Dominion, also,* few Travellers to sell 

NEW AIR OAS MACHINES, far making Air Gee 
er cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good, 
tire or Power required. Made In all eisee from 16 
lento 1.000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
oriee, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tn 
Am an An Ras Machins Manufacturing Co., 116

NO BACKING DOWN I NOT YBT RECEIVED.J. HACKETT -Replying to Lord & 
ted the GovernmentWHITE SHEETINGS, 

TOWELLINGS, 

TABLE LINENS, 

TABLE NAPKINS, 

TOILET COTEES.

Lon»*, April 16.-
bury,Earl Gran.ilU midBelieving that the beet induce

ments we can offer is to sell 
at the oloeeet possible margin, 
we have put small profits in 
the field to capture the season’s 
trade, and as a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study economy should be on 

hand to buy

81. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.
Penjdeh incident. He did not believe that 
Russia had received a reply from Gen. Komar- 
off to the Osar’s request for » further explana
tion of the reasons which induced him to attack 
the Afghane. The British ambassador at St. 
Petersburg bed telegraphed that it was unlikely 
that Rusria would receive Geo. Kvmarofl’e 
reply for some days.

INACCURATE REPORTS.
London, April 16 —In the House ef Lords 

this afternoon, Earl GraavilIe,on being naked if 
it was true that the Government had agreed 
upon ceding Penjdeh to the Russians, said, " I 
must really decline to answer all these unau
thorised and always inaccurate reports.”

THE 8ENHBIT GARRISON.
Suaeim, April 16.—-The report of the arrival 

of the Sen belt garrison at Mamawah was in
accurate. Only a part of the garrison escaped. 
The place is being held against the Arabe in 
the hope that assistance will yet arrive.

SOUDAN NEWS.
Suaeim. April 16.—The British troops have

TENDERS. Col. Otter’» column haa neared the ferry at 
la South Saak.tch.wan, and haa commenced 
« march aorom the prairie to Batilaford, 
hlch It la hoped wtil be leeched by Saturday 
oak, the diataaea brio* about 160 mile., AU 
M men are reported well nod marching In

fxilg timing gUwnt
Re ESTATE MISS B A. SEMPLE.

Tenders for Book Accounts amounting to the sum 
of $474.06, of Estate of MI88 A A. SEMPLE, will 
be received up Id the 25th instant.

W. H. GLUXTON,
April 16th, 1886. d88td Trustee.

excellent form.
BTRWGB FOB THE CBOBSIBTO.

Humboldt, April 16.—To-day a strong 
reconnottering party, Including eue nice 
pound eon, under the eommaad of 
Captain Drury, afaty ca.alry undrr Major 
Boulton, and forty infantry under OoL Giberne 
Smith, Gen. Middleton aeecomnanylng, lease 
for Clarke’s Cmeeinr, distance 83 mile., the mat 
of the command follow more leisurely. The

FRIDAY,' APRIL 17, 1886.

ULUVILLX FLOODEDFor Sale or to Rent.pov IN (TOOK, SPECIAL VALUS IN

BLACK SILK!
Ask to see oar BUCK SILK St, 

75 Cento per yard.

by lee
Rooms to Let,

Belleville, April 16.-The ice in the riveHOOSB FURNISHINGS IITTING ROOM and BED ROOM, furnished or at the railroad bridge moved down stream thisunforilehed. on Water Street,
morning, carrying with It the immense accumu
lations in the ponds above Bleecker's andfrom GIROUX & SULLIVAN, 

as they have one of the Finest 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Scrims, Table 
Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 
Sheetings, Quilts, Towelinga, 
Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Clothe, etc.

Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns.

Corner Lot For Sale,
OT NO 4, east of George end south of Hoi extended to a few yards of the lower bridge,

above and below which ou Akim. Apm 10,—iae oniDo troops nave
occupied Utao, eight miles west of Handoqb,

by Mr. A. P. Morgan with shed without opposition. The natives re| Of THE ENEMY** COUNTRY.

These is no news of Riel to-day, botae we 
are in the enemy's country strong pickets are on 
duty, and the force now marches in cluse order, 
with waggons in double rank. The whole coun
try Is being thoroughly scoured by rcoats.

AFFAIRS AT BATTLBVORD.
Battlkford. April 16.—The situation here is 

unchanged. Terrible fear te expressed bribe 
weaker portion of an immediate attack by In
dians. Constant reports of depredations in the

Osman Digna’s forces have gradually dispersed,
-- at.. D-ai.k k... ___ »k. -l____________ ______ _Apply teJ. W. FLAVELLB, Queen Street. as the British have occupied the pieces upontwo hundred yards, until it about that

distance eonth of the lower The waterFor Sale,
ETHE healthiest part of the Towi 

Ujbo a New Brick House 
rooms and hall, with Wood Shed. 8to 

House attached. Firat clasa Well w 
and Hose ; also soft water. Eveiytl 
Apply to O. A. MITCHELL, Wh

rose to a great height
west aide of Front street

Some damage has
been done to sheds and outbuildings, and one
of the guard at the lower bridge wasInsurance. ia loot bridge waa struck by the

oree till bridge
THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
haa been «topped for tie present.

GIROUX & General. lions will at length embolden the red ravages
The Ice In the river shoved again this after- to try so attack upon the barracks. If it knoon, doing a deal of additional damage to made in force there ia little apprehension thatfemale atid one male servant. When the maid 

went to aWaken her mistress this morning she 
found the lady's remains dressed in a nightrobe 
lying on the Moor. Her bead was completely 
severed from «he body, and the victim had also 
been stabbed in the lower part of the abdomen. 
There were evidences of a desperate struggle. 
The male servant, who is believed to be the 
murderer, fled.

ANOTHER FIGHT EXPECTED.
London, April 16.—Alarming rumour* are in 

circvUtion here, and it is believed that farther 
conflicts will soon be reported from the Afghan 
frontier. It is unlikely that the Afghans will 
allow their defeat to pass without seeking

buildings on river bank. The lower bridge, the attack can be repulsed.fine iron structure, had' n narrow0VFICE8,—KDINBI 
MONTREAL,SULLIVAN the water roan ihthat•wept away.

Trunks and Valises. 
Albums, etc., etc,

Seoul» have been aaal out to aoour th•track tie loot-walk» and tie
with iartruction. to veotore aa farwhich were dam .gad considerably. At tie with tie hope of falling in with the force undercritical moment, aa the bridge waarea briar lift'd 

jammed. Tea Gol. Otter that ia on the way to our relief.from the piers, tie lee again
Fear, however, ia felt that tie oolon.l’a eom- 
■nand I» not .trong enough and may he over-tie ioe up street»Travel. Total Claims paid In Canada. an the top of theDeposit in Ottawa for Canadian Poll- powered before getting here.

DIBOOORAOmO REPORTS.
It it atatad that nma of Big Bear’s baud have 

been seen nut here, which ia thought to signify 
that the whole oouotrv haa been deveatated be
tween Fort Pitt and Victoria, a di.taoce of 129 
miles,and that they have returned here for more 
fnel to .eti.fy their voradoua appetites. Anoth
er diaeonragiog report ia that the Indiana have 
returned from Pouadmakar’a reserve, which 
may mean aa attack before It it poseibb for any 
relief to arrive. One thing la rare, onr defenders 
will fight to the last,and if defeated, it will only 
be after a sanguinary content.

a halvbbbbd’b doubtful stout.

A despatch to the Mail from Qu’Appelle ou 
April 16th any»:—Tbla evening Norbert Welch 
arrived at the half-breed settlement in the Qu’- 
Appelle ralley,having drierted from Riel. The 
rebel foraa number» 1,600 in all, well equipped. 
Welch «aye General Middleton i. running inti 
peaceful quarters at Bat «he’s, and Riel, by 
evading him, will come down to Touchwood and

girders. TheTry tts for the above Ham and yea are rare to he
the upper bridge rcec to a greater

flWThe Clam H. Pod ci e# age absolutely free from ■treat was flooded, together with of tieO. B. ROUTLEYall restrictions of any kind.
MMWNhe L.M.. I— ..4141.; stores, whilst many of the rim haveholder is entitled to travel er reside in any

had to suspend work. A number of familiespart of the wodd free.

O- F. IB GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.
by the water.

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS DAMAGEPeterborough Water Co.rfmdiitim Shortly after 7 p-m. the waa relieved
by a lateral movementlOOO MTLB TIOKHTS, 1. O’DONNELL. 0. CAMERON, "W. M. RAMSAY, swept off aide wise aorom the atreats lying in the

600 MILS TICKETS, lower pmte of Murney ward, on the
all of which is now flooded deeply, tie otraetaCOMMERCIAL TICKETS,

BROCK BTRMKT, RSTWSSS 0SOROS AMD
PRESS TICKETS, lathis are imprisoned in

RAILROAD TICKETS
relieved, and is now sale, I 
badly damaged. A boat 7.

bet tie foot bridge i.To aU Pointa at the Very Lowest Balm' to tran»-Caspian territory.. 10 tie faemoi
the east aide and did further b.rm. The

SHORTLY’S
BABY CARRIAGES.

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co. total lorn cannot fill for abort of 160,000. FOLIOS COURT.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

COLLISION WITH A BUWIAN.C.P.R. Ticket Agent. Dona, over $8.600,000In 18M Friday, April 17. Wm. Taylor was charged
by N. Leplante with having in hie poeeeeelon

fully to dog that worried aheap. sight of the enemy, wherei 
are constantly within range 
our men. RM haa every In 
troc.” by cuttina off their si 
to run down to Touchwood
think* we are in for a h— __ ___ ___
Welch ia a well-to-do half breed. He waeRtoU 
mouth-piece amongotthe valley breeds through
out the agitation before it neanmed the form of 
an Inenrrection. His etery about the rebel plan, 
of the campaign ie not credited 1 * ‘ ’
creating a great deal of talk to-i 
information haa bmn conveyed to '

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWA Y.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

dag advantages 
roughly well w Halifax, N. &, April 16,-Cepk ChriatoSere 

of tie ateamer Main reporta colliding with tin 
Russian bark Kalaja on Monday merniog. 
The steamer» lights were all la plane at the 
time, but the officers stats that the bark’s were 
not visthle. Tea Main struck tie Kal.ja an the 
port side jort aft of tie oabin, and ton right 
Into her. Before the boot, could be got ready 
to launch eleven men from tie wrecked vernal 
came alongside and were taken aboard. They

Evidence waa taken and the<d not guilty.The woodwork Is thoroughly
casa enlarged until to-morrow.

the paint and potty hardly
the defects till the machine to out of the shop-keepers

TRAINS ABRITE el Peterborough, as follows j- betoega entirely 
their SOLE bene the surplus bring divided yearly The running gear is perfectly true and there to no ■Spring weather at lasttrouble to keep their carriage11.40a.m.—MaD frees Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, -During the peat few days the water In theThe uphototlng of It tt meet eervloeeble, ef good

strong material and fitted to the body by experiencedJfiTRBM EMBER THE PLACE .-Over Oh Urn Hall, creak, has risen considerably.
Corner George and Simcoe —One weary wayfarer only reposed in the11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto end West

J. O. SNIDER Velocipedes and Express Waggons-
Call end inspect my stock of the above goods before 

pareharing elsewhere. It will pay you to do so.

B. SHORTLY.

cooler fast night.
O’BrienBy sundry gratis persuasion of the policeLMia.—Btprom from who Is now commanding hare.Two of7.04 AW. - Mined from Havelock aad Norwood. the recent influx of trempa have been prettya SI p.m. Mail hem Montreal, Ottawa,

wall got rid of.Thompson's Agency. Rami an Finn, who was at tie wheel at MTflTBUOÜfl XXFLOUOn.
"eeived a treat hole In her bow about four feet

Point Plisbamy, W. Va., April 16.—The 
bedim of an old woman nailed Granny Galloway 
end two grandchildren, aged 8 and 10, who lived 
on the ontakrtis of the town,were found in bed 
partially devoured by rets. They evidently 
perished during tie last cold spoil.

above toe water line, butR. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commission and Heal 
Estate Agent Loans negotiated.

Fermat Hooem as ’ Lots, lor gale ot to tut ttoaaj 
to Loan at lowest current raise. Heritages and Notei

Pertly Smith’s

Chamber Sets Ngw Yobx, April 16—The myotedona expV>- 
■lone which a month ago startled tie tenants of 
the Honey apartment bonre In toe upper part of 
the city, recurred with inoresaad force on 
Saturday night, and have since continued 
daily. This morning » terri60explosion occurred 
displacing the furniture, cracking walla and 
creating a panic among the occupent». The 
ten rat. nay the explorions are similar to 
the discharge of caonoo, and mem to oome 
from tie centre of toe building. Owners of 
th# property have instltntod all manner of vsa- 
tigatlon. to ■•certain the cause of the di-tnrb- 
aaoee without raocem. Many theorim are ad
vanced. and tie fipl'ilon. are verionely 
attributed to dynamite-rnttling ol the bnOdinga, 
blasting ia tie vicinity rad steam ia the pipes. 
None of the esnree mentioned when thoroughly 
examined ware raffldent to convince the meat 
credulous that thev produced the reporta. Ex
perts are completely nonplnrad and the tenant»

far Perth, Smith’s Falla, OSSawaIL11 pw.
17th April,

of the Sms
Local Statical, 
r Toronto aa* I -Permit inowledge,ZgEE THE WINDOW of China 

' Hall for Chamber Sets- Your 
choice of Thirty Full Ivory, eleven 
pieces large size, for only $3 60, J 
worth $7. Secure one. Æ

Wabhinotoh, April lff-TheALEX. ELLIOTT, ire paid wisher it understood# that Inat Ayrat, George 
nrorfy epporita Ri Cabinet every Minister has enlisted for toe fallIs of myAuctioneers, Ac.

He hopes to have toe
Pic roe enjoyed at the rad of blc term, that ofSTEAMSHIP TICKETS retiring to private Ufa andWe Fairweather 6 Co with Seven gentlemen who through toe satire

r years helped 
Ufa lam barde

to make the yoke of Prendra-
TO OR FROM EUROPE. making

UCTTONEER6 and COMMISSION MERCHANTS
A Special 
Furniture, : ANB*rIcBo!• Ba the confaroaoe pari la ttmotvad Ima aril Ylehrir 

el Tvry-arack reduced rotm from former priori, bring 
Aglet far the toûowtmr «resdam ham of rice mere

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, aad tie

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

Mayphaii dira FuRnniimtu. Blunt, Dakota, April 1&-Belltha mordantCHINA HALL
qnartere.and hanged to theHave yon been in MeKee’a Furniture WareIAvery. Court House. After the mobrooms on Water «true yet ? If not go and aoo down. He wm alive HY WILL YOU sough when Shiloh a C 

give give Immediate relief. PrtoejO 
For oota by Ormond A W»

the bargains you get there. Good, large, afterwards. The lyncher» had two ropes and
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

gkfl We are old hand» at the buelneee,
K end will keep Good Home and 

■■^ComfQrUble Riga always ready at 
hour for the Convenience of 

ÏSSlUX the Public. Commercial Wag- 
and everything In connection

111. For *lo 
Fetor borough.

also intended to hangcomfortable, easy chaire, from 84 up. Goad druggist».plica of Ball, bat ware alarmed by tie ringinglounge», from 88.26 up. Good spring goods from of a telephone. Bell and his victim BHILOHH CURB will 
■roup, Whooping eoogb ■

*1.80 up. Good ride boards from 84 op. Good lawyara,»nd a land existed betweenBrinjAgrat 6
banane from 84 up, and everything aim in
proportion.

T. MENZIES. Month Gown, April 16. THE REV. GKO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon. 
Ind., «aye • "Unit, mynelfand wife owe oar Uvea 
to WnLOHU CONBUHPTION CURB.- Far 
rata by Ormond A Welsh, druggleu, Patarbcrc.

A youngS100REVARD
SSJTSSVS

Cowl Ml 
tronMÜMthgone, Hacks, named Weriey McEwan, bring provoked byIf yon are

bring pelted with snowball, by come of tieNothing bat tie very beet and
boys title evening, turned around aad struckMiscellaneous. Onaeloe Anderson four times on tie bead with A* vira teaa other dealers ask for the ordin-Prioee five ounces. Byat Censors Bros., Up Top Livery. dlÔB Freckles and P i mpie»,EYE, m and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.

ary articles. One trial wilt show the «apart* Anderson wee likelySoften the Skln.aod Beautify «be Oomptasteti.
I» give him therepra» anted 

1.00 per boil it,when McEwan drewortty of <mr alia. FVee deli very iu any quantity. a revoter and Anderson on theChina Hall. right aide, just children teething.
CLEGG H will relieve the poor littleithen started to nm and wee followed .by la smaato-.‘SSSf.-ToMcEwan, who fired another shot, bat fi

fl nil m I ill il rat trie w 1 1. i . T\_ SB IA______1 . . a <Good erat makers wanted. Apply at wee to 
Anxtnnw McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, Gentr 
Fnrnishiaga, Ac., George street.

L.B.O F., LLaP.AA, IMUT, AT. I..dH. % U
ii pleasure In toylne 
Cream for my comp

innately missed him. Dr. F.tftee eent for ecEr^eSteneS«. Residence, 
» St The finest

^TARJJOOM8.c have need your White Rose < •fionoeaod dieaeed the wound on Anderson'sBCTURER oath* Eye,; md TL root TrUlly Meut-
ml Ootlcgfclbroelo, aa* head. He aeye he will reoover If property eared and give.Id the Province, and all Funeral

Mrs. Wi
, graduate of the Rocbeeter I

Æa>lT!*rHnM,!n thh Uu,tedSincerely years, ELLA LOMAHS. •toe by alltetter salt rheum, DoetedTo O* Hmrtiond CTtemteto Oa

to* àù&àxhàti



Will Pay $2.80

inn, nutum

‘•rart&tir
»e on am aiWMi.tpjr&Sb»SRS.£33

A DVERTI8EK3 
A Newi impmi.

rlMfWTci ArtlMt tar ■
Europe mad America. Write I6r «

In nee, oomSo
*ew Werfc.

Wikdbob, April 14.—A feme, driving 
through e strip of woods oa tee Tecnmseh road,
four mile, met of tm, yesterday afternoon, 
foand the body of e men lying et the loot of e 
big tree. He eeet word to Wind**, end Chief
Heine end Dr. Ceegreln drove ont to examine
the body. Under one
hendled revolver, with four cartridges end•half in There

e .light oontoelon under one eye, but 
meAe to ledieete thet be bed been

•hot The we evidently ebont thirty-five
old, Eve feet 10 inohee tell end

The end of thelittle loger of the
«Jibing eoneieted of » long bleak overcoat,

Thie ie untruthfully represented ne e new 
appointment, end Mr. Smith ie feleeiy do* rib 
ed ee being jnet rent np to the North weet before 
Kiel’s ontbreek, though the QMx well know, 
that it Ie only a promotion, Mr. Smith having 
Wed to the utmost eatiefactlon of the eettlem

white shirtMr. Edoab moved the first reading of a bill withant a oollnr. button gattoro 
bote, and a stiff black hat. ifrom the Senate Imre, end a tiff bUek hat. A door my, e 
”™P*« Of buttonhooks, a briar wood pipe andemployees of insolvent

ponies a first lien. beg of tohaoeo waa all that waa in hie pocket».
odrpEBHiAD numuh, The body bad lain In the woods about ten days.

Mr. KAOLBACn denounced the slanderous
statement in a Reform journal that there had

of tbs Wthbeen a difficult m gettingoffices, till on the death of Mr. Aqolla Waleh,
Haitianhe was advanced to the vacant higher post. As Northwest.to Me not being able to take an unbiased view truthful end unjust, was that the stalwart lost, perhaps 

a priceless b
never to return, la health. What

Dutchmen of the rath Lueol and 'bow we ought toof a settler's case, thie is contrary to therepre- not be a worthlesswhich he commanded, were uniNotations of the settlers themselves, and of the blank to myoftbe diseases that flesh leunless for their homes. Some of the heir to. which make life burdensome, suchof the Northwest, where hie promotion fishermen were away from their homes, but the of the n and otherwith him on active serofhloue and
cure In Dr. R. V.service for which heAa to the ahum showered by the dicte upon Golden

eeeented this insulting charge.Mr. Smith, it Is not worthy of mote than a .sraMgspX mailednrsoLvncv bill.passing notice. It Is only contemporary’s Dispensary
MedicalSir J. Macdonald, In repS to Mr. Edgar,way of indiosting that the gentlemen it assails said the Government had not yet decided uponparty as the majority of an to the Insolvency Bill. CmeUy Murdered.the people of Canada. In the Province of OntarioTHE rUABCHIfll BILL. every year thoue 

tiered by takingbeing slowly 
. unbtad nosSir J. Macdonald row to move the second unsuitable, uni 

plaints as Ocelliof Mr. H. H. of the Franchise Bill. Iveneee. Indigestion,1<M«klaa at? «I.» _I lakh objected Troubles, eto. wboml
>kM strength 
Speedy Cure.

had aot received notice.not so well known elsewhere. It ie only right Sir J. Macdonald said Mr. Blake had com them that
lathe we wul give them a free trial bottleof the Government delaying the Mil tee at John MoKee’efee's Drug ate 

testimonials
Prise HOC. and gand now he objected that it wasfalsehood of the attack on him should be eipoeed.

forward too quickly. The Home had had
when Mr. Inks made hie complaint of delay. A NAMAL INJECTOR free with each bottle

of Shiloh's CatarrhHe gave notice to take the second reading next t££Sr*Si Price 60 wnta.For sale bypatient in the execution » any duties he under-
In the Northwest as Dominion Land

Mr. Chameau moved the second HHILOH'8 CATARRH REMEDY
the Civil Service Bill Besides Dlptberta and Canker Mouth.the Investigation of any doubtful esse,end most by Ormond A Walsh, Peter-

la. other placer, when hefair la Me end authorised the Governor-examining hoard, ei 
in-Oonnou to make regulations ee to promotions 

It was intended to employIslam known, hie ebuee by the Of* Ie a good
cure ffer ToothacheFloweven far temporary work them who bed Header beTtake a day or tt/bul m la* 

Thousandsthrough Committee. A number of Within the lest Fluidproproed by the Opposition were discussed and lUve ears It*negatived. have been permaneut-
Mr. Casey, and supported by Mr. pries, ton., at John

Drug Wore.that the examiners should not be dell
end that they should be quite inde|
the Government New Advertisement*.

A n. LOUIE fiUNATIOX.

Sr. Louie, April 14.—A eensatioo was Closed
In the Southern hotel to-day by the discovery
of the horribly mutilated body of a
in a trank, which
The register shows that March 30, a gentle-

registered as Walter H. Lennox Maxwell
M.D., from London, and assigned to that

the trunk it found the
severed from the body,uvou VI m AAA mu uau uouu BOVCIBU iruui UIO uuuy,

and written on e paper inside the trank were
the words. do perish all traitera to the great

Maxwell is described
roan, » Monde with baogi hair. Shortly

arrived a gentleman who had peetlone-
that Maxwell wss

at the hotel. n O. • Arthur Frailer
London, England. He and Maxwell
the rame room and appeared to he quite
mete. Maxwell left a week ago on Sunday,and 
no suspicion attached to hie abaenoe until s 
horrible stench from the room led to the opening 
of the trunk and the finding of the mutilated 
body Inside, which was literally forced into the 
trank. It wss that of s medium sized men 
about 30 years of age. A second trank contain
ed papers with Maxwell's London address, 14 
Peper Building, Temple. Seven tranks, four

------- -» a hat box were left at the hotel
valuable clothing, eta. Detectivescon tail ning, etc. detectives 

Ie Frailer end thatbelieve
he wee killed by Maxwell, but the mo
tive for the murder
body also gives evidence

Maxwell ie further described ee hai
very effeminate in

short mincing steps like e women. A cram1
ont on the breast of the dead man. AA partially 

lonndtn Max-bottle of chloroform wa l<
trunk to-day. All the

killed Frailer on Sunday, April 5, and 
disappeared on the 6th. It was at firm
believed the
hoax, but that
explanation of the found In the trank

be suggested.

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1886.
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CO SUM WHICH IS FRAME 
Warn Ile usuel unfairness sad untruthful ness 

whenever tele Irritated by seeing any Conserv
ative obtain an appointment which it hungrily 
saves Is tea ewa friends, the Wots makes e 
calumnious attack upon Mr. H. H. Smith, the 
forms Mays of the town of Peterborough. 
The cense of the Globe's grief Is that Mr. Smith

DOMINION PARU AMENT
THIRD IMHO* OF THE FIFTH FOLIA- 

T OF CAXASA.

rniVATE BILLS.
Wednesday, April 16.—Sir H. Langevin 

moved the extension to May IN of the time tot 
receiving reports on private bfljs.

Mr. Blais said thet the House ought to to 
prorogued before then, eoesdiag to the ordin
ary rule.

Sir H. Lahoxvin thought thet there wee no 
•ash rale, end his motion wss carried.

The London Adsrtisrr, in reply to oar re
mark that detectives are not in the habit of 
inciting men to commit an offence In order to 
obtain e reward tor their conviction, says 

“ The sbrardlty of insinuating that Bunting. 
Meek nod Wilkinson were incited to commit 
aa offence in laughable, but suppose "
------ 1 they were lured on from the ___

r not commit the offeookt Thatie 
■t N issue,”

That point la no longs at tone,baring been 
derided hr the negative by the ni 
dtot of n jury described by the Reformers them 
■■Ives as containing members of both parties 
The only psrihle loophole for e doubt that the 
gentlemen named were incited to commit ah 
offense to thM the suborned witnesses for Mr. 
Mown end hie coUeagum swore to having so 
i»rited them. Ae this is the only point, how
EVS, on which they agreed, the 
seem, contrary to their nans! habit, to have 
■worn truly in this. The Advertiser shirks 
reply to our remark mto detectives not inching 
men to commit crime tor the sake of n reward 
far their oonsletton.

The lending Reform journal rams np the 
praront situation so concisely, and describes 
Hsrif end tee friends so accurately that wa most 
quote its own words. The Globe says .—

white certain reckless person 
lag themselves la spreading."

It certainly to the only safe course to discredit 
the alarming rumours, which if not invented, 
me ee eagerly circulated by the Gfobe end other 
sympathisers with Rial or with anyone else who 
to opposed to the anthorlttos of Canada, entrusted 
by the people of thie country with ten manage
ment of their affelri._

flOME of the Reform journals assart tint tea 
Northwest has been treated as tee Botany Bay 
of Canada. We will leave Mr. Laird and Mr. 
Mills to undertake tenir own defence of their 
treatment of the Northwest. Aa to oar own 
Province, with whose effrite we ere naturally 
totter Acquainted, ere may remark thN Mr. 
Mown made Haliburton and Lincoln counties 
Air Botany Bay, retaining, however, a tow of 
hto criminal friends In the seats behind him is 
the Legislative Assembly.

GOOD REASOHt
The Hamilton Spectator gism the following 

roeaone why Mr. Mown should be dismissed

fund ______
doubled since John Sandfield""Meedonaïd'

». Because for ten or twelve years Mr.Mowet 
«fused to take simple, proper and effectual 
■■•nie to wrote to Ontario ten territory to which

hto party. One example of the Injustice done 
by the gerrymander is the giving ni Hamilton, 
Toronto end Ottawa, with 180,000 inhabitant.,

five representatives la the legislature,’ 
hell toe number to which they era

4. Because he permits three monopolist pub
lishers to rob the people^charging exorbitant

barely I 
entitled.

priera lor school boots—60 pee 
other pnblmhere ere willing to * 

6. Because he employed spies________— and suborned
i against innocent men, tempting them 

to toe commiroiun of crime, end procuring 
testimony against the victims which the jury 
declared enwoetby of credence. Because he 
employed extra-judicial sad Infamous means to 
cause three Innocent persona to be twice vexed 
on the enme charge ; because to corruptly 
expended large rams of money to gratify 
partisan malice i and because he gave valuable 
consideration to tee epiee. Informer! and suborn 
ed witnesses whom he used.

& Because he uses yearly enormous sums of 
publie money ostensibly for tee construction of 
oolonlietioo roads, but really as a bribery fund.

7. Because be refuses any proper ex, ■
of the publie accounts.

8. Because he refused to open___
in many thickly settled districts Tof__ ___

■ the eleotMra wen largely Conservatives ;
1 to provide ballots in sufficient numbers 

tor the qualified electors, and instructed the 
deputy returning officers to refute the votes ori 
men legally entitled to vote.

»■ Because he toe robbed the__________
of powers which tear ought to exercise, center 
tog authority at Toronto, am" 
authority to serve partisan ends.

10. Became hie whole course b 
to confederation, tending to unsettle eonhdenee 
to the Dominion, street Re development et 
ooneolldNion and retard He materiel program.

We have net by any means txhauNodlbelirt
of offences fairly chargeable to Mr. Howat, but 
tea above will do tor tee present. Any one of 
them ie " intelligent ground " 
a demand for removal.

, April 16—A young man named 
. , . ®* Londcm, while jumping oe
“•jSL wtaifi' T- *■ «triton tori night, fell 
tarder toe was .jJjfUed both legs ont off sear 

An toqnaN

A BRUSH WITH LXPIHE

James Johnson, or totter known as “Bad 
River Jim," now en inmate of toe county gaol, 
was to the first Red Riser expedition. He had 
a lively time ones with Ambrose Lepton, brother 
Maxime Lepton who la now amfettog Riel to 
the rebellion. To e reporter he recently told 
the kietorv of his adventure with tee rebel : “It 
wee to lsn," he sold, “I wee |o Port Gerry 
under Lsbroche. I had JoN enlisted for Monther 
six months end waa lying in a hotel one day 
when I heard a row outside. Jumping up I, 
ebont forty rebels in the set of attaching I 
soldiers. Lapine, Riel’s right heed man. , 
there. He serried n plank, end wss reedy to 
•wipe the boys. I rushed out, used e little 
etratogv, end getting near him blinded him with 
e handful of sand. I wrenched tee plank from 
him, struck him throe blows end sent him to 
earth. The 'bhovs' shouted 'Oh you've killed 
him.’ 'All right,’ «ye I, ‘I’ll give him twelve 
more licks far hick/ We left Mm far deed. 
The row trawl. I wee arrested for murder by 

VIIHera, (the Dap. ty-Adjutant 
.) I got e drink end then tonow to Kingston.) MMA 

the polios headquarters. The place was underthe polios headqnan 
martial lew at the time and I knew I 
right to bo arrested.

light.
on my arrital In T

Soon a Sergeant and kit 
my body. I waa 

nto headquarters.
s forcée, a 
IS Would |I bad better clear oat, ee the rebels would pop 

bw off w>me night. I wee allowed to lease end 
•onto wee discharged. Le- 

Thst's why I * 
■Kinfftton Whip.

pine wee not 
’Red River Jim.

county
unhand

The Avengerm.
Sprinoyield, Mo., April 16—Near Forsythe 

e month ago an unknown person attempted to 
murder tee family of on old mon named Peyton 
by exploding giant powder on the roof of their 
cabin. Several of the tomates were seriously 
hurt. Bud Matthews, e neighbour, was sus
pected, end while moving from tee 
yesterday he wee fired upon from ami 
mortally wounded. His little child r 
through the heed and killed. Two sons of 
Peyton, aged 16 end 18, bees bora arrested.

Avoiding * lest
The editor of tee Dradwood Roarer attended 

ohuroh tor the firat time laN Sunday. In ebont 
an hour be tuehed into the office end shouted :

“WhM the hisses an you fallows doing? 
How abort tea news from tee eeM of war ?

“Whet newer
"Why, ell thie ebont the Egyptien enny 

being drowned to tee Red Sen. Why, the 
needier np N the ohuroh wee telling ebont it 
aN now, end not e word of it In thfa morning's 
*per. H mile round, you fellows, end get the 
sots, or the Snap Shot will goat a beat on an 

Look spry, there, and roe an extra edition while 
I out an the bulletin board ’Great Kngiish 
victory to the SondaoL’ *—ton JVrmcweePetf.

A GHASTLY FTHD

Tea Sets
See the New Pattern# 
in Colored Tea Set# at 
China Hall, at much 
Lower Price# than the 
small dealers can buy 
for. gy One Hundred 
NEW PATTERNS to 

choose from at
CHINA HALL

HtTNT’St

BRICK TROWELS
It, It) Md U inch, el

LAMPS!

Bay gear Lampe now N China Hell. The 
largart and only fall assortment of all kinds to 

be found to Peterborough.

CHINA HALL

“Music Hath Charms!"
A LABS* CONSIGNMENT OF

VIOLINS,
ACCORDEONS,

ELUTES, etc.
JUST RECEIVED. oAl AND 8*1 THEM.

O. B. ROUTLEY.

VJ. BAXTER, M.D.
^ KR.ua, Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Chereh-SL, TORONTO

Surgi cm

Twenty-three years' experience 
la Hospitals, Prisons, v ^ 
Asylums, etc

Correspondence I» sited. dl

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

•’,'Tulsrity At home Is not always the best 
teit of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medtabie has won for itself

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

RHEUMATISM.
▼ere that I could not more from the bed, or 
drew, without hplp. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until I took 
Avers Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
hpttleo of which 1 waa completely 
Have sold l:trge quantities of your 
......... ................. ...... It Safi tains its wo

A OAR D -

^ /««Ùdsifswyaf' Vyrrrl'z

6*6 «• 66 ./»«»Vroy ■ffeae 4* i.

" 46^*6*. * A^jrfe«s<<<s»»yN rrr».

HUGH ROSS & CO.
GeorZe Street Merchant Tailors.

PARILLA, and l.

Sara «2®
to the beet blood

cured. 
— Sabsa- 
wonderful

WWIPMiWMli*
convince roe that it 
« ever offered to She

SALT RHEUM.
to Low«ll efltotearwith Suit Rheum in n, 
wowt form. 1U oleerstloos Rctuxlly eoverM 
more than half the surface of I ’ * ‘

i Ayer’s
ssvsww. He ivraa
•AM A PARILLA. utinmci
AliWMiee for 1883.

PREPARED bt

Dr:J. 3. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Ma *6
Sokl by ell Druggist.; f 1. six boules tor to.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wo ba« to onU your attention to the 

extraordinary value that we 
ere offering tor

SOc.
We hove received e small consign moot of

JAPAN TEA
That we Intend to raff at 60c per pound. 
This Ton to good velue, and in addition 

w# will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED OOP AND SADDER
Thie alone to worth the money, and nil 
for only 60 Onto. No better value ever 

offered in Peterborough.
«rTry our PBHNOH COFFEE— 

only SOo. per pound.
«rOenulne OLD GOVERNMENT 

JAVA, only 36a per pound.
dWTeee and Coffees 30 per cent. 

CHEAPER than any house in the 
Trade, at

HAWLEY BROS.
NEW TEA 8TOBE, PETKRBOKOL'OH

on» Window. dwell

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

. At Close Prices.

* CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnet arrived et BUTLER’S, cheeper then ever.

NEW TEAS
The very beet, Arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, » big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CIAS. BUTLER.
RICHMOND

Straight Cut No. 1
to.pey e

CIGARETTES.
^11061 Smokers who ere willing t 

We more tor Cigarettes than the price
1er the erdloar, trade Cigarettes will «adlhe

Richmond Straight Cot No. \
EIFUie* TO ALL «THEBE

They era made of the krirhlssL «art _ 
••of» fewmri eadjughart mot raid tool 
«vow* In virgin!», end era absolutely wlr 
•deUtemttom or drags.

Weasel___________________________________
of oar own direct Importation, which Is made especially 
for ns, water tearkad wtth the name of thshnod :

Richmond Straight Cat No. 1
««raws ««hers era eentloned thN this Is the Old

package or box of

Richmond Straight Cut 
Cigarettes

ALLES A QINTER, Manufacturers,
RICHMOND. WieeiHlA.

I CURE FITS!

When I say sera I do not mean merely to stop t 
tor a time and then have them return again I n
e radical ente. I have made the disease of me,
------LEP8T or FALLING SICKNESS . Uf. long study:

grant my remedy to cure the worst caessTBecenss 
oth.rs have felled to no reason for not now raeeleing e 
««: «end N once for e treatise and .Free Bottle of 
my Inlslible remedy Give Express and Prrt Otlce. 
fteosto yon nothing for.lrtol, end I will cure yea.

Address Dr. H. O ROOT, 18s Pearl Bt, Few York.

IjADIES WHILE ATTENDING
THE MILLINERY OPENINGS DONT FORGET TO SEE THE

Bankrupt Stock of Miss Semple
CONSISTING OF

Hats, Plumes, Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery, Mantles, 
Laces, Silks, Satins, etc., etc.,

MUST BE CLEARED OUT AT ONCE. BARGAINS EVERY DAY, SO GOME 
ALONG. LADIES, PRICES TO SUIT EVERYONE. NO RESERVE.

W. J. HALL, MANAGER.

I
TO

fVflUll fWltlKIT.

Per Day
Tommy I can

THE REASON
Our work la go much superior to other», is, we ere the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flrat-elaee work.
Gentlemen your Suit requires » thorough Cleaning and they will look 

aa fresh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladlee' Dresses Cleaned. Dyed end Finished in ell the Newest 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of «-V miv Dresses.

Our Cleaning, Dyeing end Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, Is the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the addreee,—

Parkers Steam Dyeing. Scouring A Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite 66 John's Church.

SEEDS!
‘ A well pleased Customer ie my beet Advertiser.”

Peterborough, 13th April, 1888. 
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-

Dear Sir, The Seeds I got from you this Spring ar 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfull\ 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on on 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

____________________J. II- BILLXNGTOX
A fell Stock of toe following for Spring House Cleaning t—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o„ See.

**■Aeourete Dispensing te our Specialty.-ffiffi

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

Miss Armstrong
Is now fully prepared to show the ledits of Peterborough n Beautiful Display of Him— 

Goods for the Spring and Summer of 1886, including the latest fashions to

English, Erench and American Pattern Bonnets ant 
Hats,—Trimmed and Untrimmed.

A Rich Stock of Ribbons, Silks, Fringes and Ornaments
A Specialty made of FEATHERS, LACES and GLOVES 

of which I show a Fine Assortment at Low Prices.
Full Stock of MANTLE SILKS, PARASOLS, HOSIERI 

and EMBROIDERIES.
Orhers for MANTLES will receive Strict Attention.

Having made my purchases on advantageous terms, Ladies may depend on having then 
orders llled te their satisfaction.

MISS ARMSTEONTGh
«wpna Door North of Hall's Confectionery Store, George 86, Peterborc

tmdgfcodwll

THE
INTERESTING TO ALL

^ ««ft the CITY PHARMACY will observe the greN improvements m. 
daring the peet year and tfie uteady advancement of baalneee. All the modern imnro.e^ 
and convenience* Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—bav»been introduced and the Stock is lsi 
end complete m every department We enumerate : "
REûAUmiT^H.i%rotoL* ^tg2LMB5E3N%, A. Eftgort totertmmtt of TOIL!
LZrat^ot's Kr^H^irr^Yln', «°*

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colours. Brashes, Plan see. Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS 8UPPT.IES—Linseed Oils, White Lead, Colours, Varnishes Brashes Ac. SHOULDER BRACES. TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, aÆÎT
HUMPHREY’S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fori ltoT 
AGENT FOR NORMANS ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.

te °,H0m“d —»«• “d

Phyriotone’ PRESCRIPTIONS end Family Kscipm Cerefally ft—r^i

«T- D- TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. rtolwll

HOPE Z DEAF.

7579



6c. Paper,

25c. and 36c. Lines.

ramtOT INTELLIGENCE halwsaB the to*It is stated that

tyeerine.
Shall hems.

week» According lo elsa.«01 require six to
Let thee be dry

with the

lender

pTwETit ia dona flavouTwltt s^fieeel !5Z52525252525252S25Z5Z52529ep; «he* it ledoee Set
eoneat Jelly.

Ie meking reelwisher to heve hie eomii hie eompeo] 
being oeUed breeds, thee drygood ehepe In the eeent of It

Coebeotiob.—It we reported the e eertein sell end
fry like

if gone to the Northwest bed deserted, but Bues Bay be made fromreport we wholly untrue, sad doubtless doth by oattingeoe out of the etreage désertion of Keeley, of The ewBowmaarille.

•Sat.*!rerleptdn* the othw, after the men nor thati32s5l ***■-*•-*
Flo Bolt-Bolt.—Pat four ouaoe of breed

end McNeillunonnnT—Messrs.!

their store.
A.F.* A.SoonTT Merrilloa.—Keene

M. will meet next Thursday la the See ourI to the mix
te the Orange Hell the

hTtealowing evening.
the *g mixture

from twoi.exrrm.n
be worth sating it

demt aad hen ready a tblehen-

sssunsiXrSLthe stew

> e pe crust,

mill end sloth factory we destroyed by ire this
It we reteed e *30,000 ; ineared

only is the Wi
uninjured, but

while eedei
to be In

the factory at the time.
•lightly burned about the lam and bends. The

-Townlay estate held on Wednes
day at the office of Arthur Lawrence Willson
A Boa,

unanimously aaied 
hands all records tael

to pirns in Mr. Willaoa'e
held by them.be owed it a deadly grudge, in fed, we believe itHdlul >d.«from John Lawiane sad Mary , and tohe need up several instruments pey all necessary ex 

through him e theirThe ball we wall
■nation and collecting from the English courtsovergo wing. Hut we will am the dm to eld bain respectively. Thethey wm then seek link missing during I 

beat found, and the
the let fifty years he

Great thanks ere due to the lady who played trouble in pmteg their claim, ,000 berths accem penitents, for the trouble she took. ng ben awarded to Mrs. Sidney Brown, ofend he able assistance tended greatly to make N T , or relative sfthe entertainment the ..or IMMITflCI
leaves for New

York en consult with the American
tarin regarding

and the utmost vigilance used to prevent
tenant! tn mere.no let senne Mme '«.mate

Thiele the allait of the kind be
light atom the e^ointmet of Mr. Kelly m
governor of th#

DRAIN TILE SALE OF CHINAlo onlyA Pnnor Biautt.
attained by pee blood and

Aedbb Gill, the Breach caricaturist, ie hope- 
d In the Cheenton a fair,clear

PETERBOROUGH P08T OFFICE.Mood aad tons the «tira system to a healthyFloy. Low's Maori Sulphur Soap is MJSTD

Very Best Brain TUe.The ie in Burlington bay show, no parosp- A rame we
tibia wehnam yet, appearing e solid e it to Montreal onthe Norwood lo greatly in need of such a mill 

and factory, wo believe he intend» to pot in 
a planer aid matching mehine, besides all 
naoaasary machinery far the manufacture of 
eueh, dooee, blinds, and all kinds of dressed 
woodwork and hone furnishings.

Nisalt Completed.—The Church of England 
parsonage on Queen street la nearly completed. 
We bettered in the wore of a few weeks It 
will he ready for occupation.

BoineraT.—Court Bob Boy. GO.F„ moots 
on Wednesday eecniog, April fend, at » o'clock, 
P-m. The nomination of officers for the next 
term will he held the maw evening. All the 
members will govern themselves accordingly.

Tte Meaty ot anreley and the ameNaate s
seskise us se place la tbs eterkse a supply i 

possible to ks procured ekewhere
! mm on the stage, ■ 
of Are. Fortunately

by an exploaion of
Fumianb Worn Powdbes am agreeable to Ttepm Toaoxso and %,

take, and excel 
or adulte.

raat»vtoO.*<
11 11 pm

—A person suffering with pels 
amaUof the bach, trite nweak

BRICK I BRICK INavigation was opened on Lake Ontario on -A.T- OOSd?.and heat oser the iWedneeday. A schoooer ran from Port Hope
to Whitby to load barley. We trillont for » top mof had sag Whilelarges gaaathjy ef Bed sag1 

oopvsmad, thee say osht 
hgtyrndeeseref our Brick

TiiamThe praruM! of freshly-called lowers ie
4 Mpmagreeable to everyone, and so it ie with the kidneys. Wood and lives, as well as Hm of Goods, trishout rsearvs. u Memdelightful fragrance of Murray A Lea man's Dips » toys.to ssU with the slew of hnyiag againFlorida Water. None

ot ismwlng my stock. liataadftvtag upthlakssaohpurgativesDost ViFrom the tropics to the it Ie thefrigid seas, if 
handkerchief.universal favorite on the in turns sen, m we heroDr. Orson’s

father Guliaoellt to the i Printed Tto Sets, WhlwThe Pope hm tSSB.Ni.BKgtupmpuritlm hem the system
r,£»Blood pure and cool Bold by aUA FAMOUS FASTBB DEAD. Màltll, 24th, 1886.Bomta Onto olios to the Oelesfltl

BBT.—In veering twenty-five 
Hegyard’ePEatoeal Balaam,omis 1er a bottle of

the beet throat end
hronteltia. tbe, the shekel write mast be rteered at Coat.

mTÛreoSïîSl SSU1 am elm
Evert precaution ie being takm by the 

United Statoe authorities to prvveet the poseihk 
introduction of cholera from Europe.

Rxmaxxarlx KeeroXATloM.—Mrs. Adelaide
O’Brien, ot Buffalo, N. was givsn ap to ole

■rima. Frotte Panned Geode, As., spedelly las tbs UdEamAsk Err” 1 MpmHsEdnu S»sssy Aw yslsta

■f# heewtoy............ .............
I N|BW.J. MASON lBtmby bar physiciens, m toourablo

^ IVETAS'-0?"*»“ •ale by Ormond a

At Wednesday’»
Hamilton and London, several To all who i

ladtaeraurimin corivnoatioD of the petalistaing wl fee, ie.
maagmalii 
United Mat■ ovoiuMi. Tula greet 

rig tap ja ■tadomry le 
* mll-addr eased envelope 
hour, «ottos A, Ness

funerals
Moohet A Boss' extendi tannery la Mont

real tree totally destroyed oa Tuesdayneither food nor ttqoide. From March to 
Thanksgiving day It w undisputed that aha ate 
nothing. The actual feeling time, according to 
report, arm 394 days.

Various physiciens treated the cam Some 
pronounced it hysteria, others said it wm Si. 
Vitae' dance, others sailed It ohoera. The 
attending physician his been overwhelmed with 
letters of inquiry about the cam and patent 
medicines base been mat from all parte of the 
o cm try. He arid today a change seemed to 
take piece In December, when the constant 
motion of the body earned tn some extent Mise
H.vmlessTv'e flash Kdann has miafd hem ciir. It A huema

Ersewith all tea invoicing a
loss of Wake, Tasmania IBswgmlsed. 

and* IhsrsgsThe Hudson’s Bay expedition will start
MeGrogorA Parke’s OartxEie Cerate will on rein the spring. It is expected that tee Alert any earn of pimples on Urn Wee or Hough Skin Kegtetered Lrifeiea

SeAomofsaehmtU.
disposal of ten 
ths* ressel will be used for It will aten any sen when an

the expédition. Prie» honte turn, tod. EOp. te. ■aidiniaii|IH
A Wise Coisclcrio*.—If yon have vainly

anything
■ allow OIL » eentn per bon, at John Mel Drug Usera

It cures all painful dis rbsnote
liste began to wsete,hsr sight became

SaSiiël®ated that she weighed only » pounds. Ths
the pert of tee attendante to oon-conductto-day by people

ductilg burials and theliions to see the
actuated by curiosity worn adt Right Now is tea ttam to

Purifying Medicine, 
a bottie of Dr. CanBmnlsey su about 11 German
will do yon good. Bold by altdmgglste at 60

m-ker.
The disease firol showgd itself la the form of irrepreeeCbli Capt Scott, of the Klngeton 

of tee Sal ration Army, hm broken ontweakness, whicb/baffled tee phyeieiaoa and branchMin SmulseT --ailed upon one after an other in
5ÜE&■kagiringe direin. Last the streeu blowing n huge

n peculiar sensation like the away of

sssassistaumoihing in bar s Sarsaparilla Is tea moot potent blood 
and a fountain of health and strength.has been able to take

of wine or whey. The invalid seemed wise to Mme. AU banefulwiU power,up her WILLIAM ABOVE,alteratise.I ware basing the rope of
e.£2L8l, dieiws feUrtiwnugh Dye Wetee““T months she sat up in 

i— .v —__. , holding her her
ing ride-

of the two
in the ant of Detroit trial at London Peterborough Business CUN' 

SK. r
wm frustratedfor stabbing

on Tuesday morning by ten vigilance of one of D. BELLECHEMhmbody «meed. The father the tomksys.
brother and two steteve

IT WILL 1

bannbll bawtbb.

I......... l it mer*

p,vvr#*MlTTYiTl"t tsejxh
ttiwIi-H >tidt a> - * u
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szsaszsasirazsasasasHfrom Dor Owe Oarvesysedsuf 
Death.—Mrs. McNsvaa died oa Friday last 

on the family hommtead, aged «1 years and 6 
months. She wm the relict ot the late Alas. 
McNsvan, one of the oarUeti settlers is Oton- 
abm township. Tbs fumrul wm held oa Mse- 
day, the romaine being Interred to the Pina 
Gross Cemetery.

Feefabing.—No. 4 company of the 67te 
BettoUloo potto a fine drill at tee town hell on 
Sekeiday night last. They will drill again next

held on Monday erenlng, April 6th. From 
Mr. K C. Strickland, Been, In tea chair ; 
Messrs. Cox, McWilliams and Iefaitisr, Conn 
sailors. By-law No. 93, to clom up the road 
allowance eetablithod by by-law No. 66 and for 
opening a street in lien thereef, reoeieed ita 
m serai readings end wm ordered to be passed. 
A by-law, No, 94, to authorise the oooveyanee 
of part of ooaaomion H to tea Hoe. J. G. Bom 
received Its several readings and wm ordered to 
he passed. Moved by ConaeUlor McWilliams, 
seconded by Councillor Cox,—That tee follow
ing accounts bs paid v-A. Bell, sundries, $113 ; 
H. Fltsgerald, removing snow, 310.15. Moved 
by CounoiUur MeWUliame, seconded by Conn- 
cfllor Cox,—That the Council do now adjourn 
to most at the call of tee Bears.

Mibutul E ntext aine ext. — On Mead» 
eveoiog, April 6 h, the Blrtek Crow Minstrels 
gave an entertainmeet in the P. O. A. Hill. 
This wm the first time that anything of tele 
had been attempted by amateurs bans and wm 
a derided success. The songs and oh cruses 
were really very well rendered, end the jokes 
end riddles between “Bones," '• Taebo" and 
• Mr. Johnson,” oeuaed shoota of laughter. It 
wm erldeut that bote " Mama Bones ” and 
1 Tambo” had mistaken their callings, aad wore 
intended to tread the flowery paths of burnt 
cork. Beam need hie namesakes as though 
to the manner born, and wielded thorn musical 
Instruments with greet skill and rigor.

JVuns Our Otars Obrretpendsirt
Division Court—A few came were dispos 

of by Judge Dennktoun in the Dieimen Court 
last week. Oompantfrriy n light calender.

Going to the Northwest.—More volunteers 
to the front named through hero on the O. A Q. 
R., on Tuesday evening lmt.

W.C T.Ü.—The Women’s Chrietien Temper
ance Union mette every alternate Wednesday 
afternoon at four p.ur., in the town hall, for the 
purpose of advocating the daims of the “ Scott 
Act" aad other bosioass. AU intonated an 
invited to attend.

Christian Wabpabe.—On Sabbath evening 
lmt the Rev. Mr. Carmichael, M.A., of tee 
Presbytérien church, preached an eloquent dle- 
courae on “Chrietien Warfare.” He eery 
earnestly end beantifuUy deeerlhed the analogy 
between Chrietien warfare end the warfare that 
Ie aow carried on by the different nations of the 
earth, especially that of our own In the North 
Week He wan listened to throng bout with 
rapt attention.

Bashful Sphieo. — The spring is very 
backward. We have observed e rebut ee two, 
but they an very eearee.

New Saw Mill.—Mr. & H. Brows'# new 
saw mill, white we mentioned in our last, ie 
nearly completed. He hm pot in a large 
Ourllee engine and boiler, with eU the modern

A despatch Iront Port Plain, N. Y„ any# 
The celebrated feat of Kate Smuleey was termi
nated at 8 o'clock this morning by death. The 
fint symptoms of her disease were manifested 
in July, 1883, by the twitch inept her right 
and sharp peine through her head. She did not 
give up. howerer, until October of that year, 
when tee took to bod nev er to leave it. She tie 
smell quantities of food until March 11, 1884, 
when, beosu-e Is distressed her end, m tee 
claimed, because of lack of desire for food, tee 
refused to eat anything. For a few months 
after aha would take water in her month and 
eject it sritheut swallowing anÿ, but from Ang-

DECORAT
aB5Z5a5MSZMg5a5Uag5Z5Z5ZSZ5Z5Z5MZ5as*5Z5ZJ

The Magnificence of our Stock is BEYOND DESCRIPTION. The Assortment is so Large 
and Varied that we can suit people who hare the finest taste. The Prices reach from Se. 

per roll up to $6.00, with large assortments ©/ each different grade.

Loedoi, April 15.—A Setarwlntd attempt at 
jell breaking on tte part of two colored men 

red Henderson came to light yesterday 
morning, through Ur# dieoosery by ana of the 
turnkey tenta cumber of the iron bars of their oeU 
had been alnroet sawn through. The Header eons 
an tough characters, aad am In jail awaiting 
trial an a charge of «tabbing with intent to MO 
to or throe county ccnetablee, who erere sent to 
arrest them. When brought from Detroit one 
of them mid London jaU would not hold them 
long, or something to that effect. Up till tele 
morning the strictest search of the cell, bed, 
bedding, and persons of tea prisoners failed to 
dieooser tea saw os file with which the bare bad

See our Gold Paper and Dadé».
Whether right or wrong, we have this year made preparations for an Enormous Spring 
Trade. We have just received 21 bundles and 2 cases from Rochester; 11 eases from 
England ; 38 bundles and 1 case from Buffalo ; 7 cases from New York ; 36 bundles, Canada

■ If 1 f

A. L.
- — *A . f . ., 1 ™

t, Peterborough.

I. & CO.
Booksellers and Stationers.

Notwithstanding the unsettled state of the weather, our Opening in 
this Department has been crowned'with success, and we have decided 
to keep our Opening Day for one week longer, from Monday, ijth 
instant, in order to afford everybody an opportunity of seeing our 
Grand Exhibition of Millinery, Mantles. Fancy Dry Goods, etc., etc.

WM. FAIR WEATHER & CO.

B unlock-
B lo oD
Bitters

WILL OURI OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, I
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,!

is 08»»
11 use

l *»■

7 »

NEW INDUSTRY !
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Boater Street Wert, opporite Wlleoo'e Hotel, where 

y oa can ret your WEARING APPAREL

Done Op in First Class StS
for the earn ot 60 Cents per 

reteefor

HOTELS * PRIVATE FAMILIES
AM Wort Oollertrfl end Dehrered oa the Shortest

when H cm be done BETTER 
e» besM el the JAS. FANNING,

Peteitaorodfta Steam Leondry.

McANDREW ( NOBLE
Steam and Hot liter

BCHIA-TIZSTO

SANITARY
PLUMBING

A snauurr.

e*8 Fitting,At

jxsrsx&ïsü: issasu

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SUN,

LIVER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 
BOWEL* 011 *1000.

CHINA HALL hat jut* 

reeeiced full Unes of Bar 
Good» of every descrip

tion. Call and examine.

CHINA HALL
Run no Risks

ky metis, yeer goods sot st town tabs

DYED or CLEANED

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Heater §t, Marthe Brigs, oppertte BeOeghem'e. 

Trouble end Delay eered army time.
Mil ool far IteveDen and Agents for other
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HacyardsJ

YELLOW Dili
CURE RHEUMATISM

T# Kill LiMM Cuttle.
The following is sold to be » good receipt for 

killing lice on cattle:—Two ounces of Avuio 
boiled In » half pell of "soft water, boiled down 
one half. Then add five gallons of eoftwater 
and two quarts of aofteoep. Mix altogether, 
and wash the animal from borne to tale on the

Cent Mukera Wasted.
Good coat maker* wanted. Apply at once to 

Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, Gents’ 
Furnishings, etc., George street.

The Campbellford Herald in Its last Issue

Good coat makers wanted. Apply at once to 
Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, Gents 
Furnishings, etc., George street.

The Fire Brigade Band will be at the roller 
rink this evening.

“The concert In aid of the Roman Catholic 
‘ ‘ * ‘ it of last week,

the proceedings

PrumineDt"atnong the singers were Miss Begley 
and Mr. Dunn, -4 Peterborough, who kindly 
csme here to assist in the programme. Miss 
Begley highly pleased her hearers with her 
sweet voice, and Mr. Dunn called out the well- 
deserved applause which ran through the hall 
Miss Begley sang * ‘Wailing, ” beautifully, am 
this with a solo “Pro Peocatis,” by Mr. Dunn, 
and a duet, 'the “ Gipsy Countess,” by Mi*s

Mr. D. Kerr, the profes
sional skater, will give another exhibition of
fancy skating. _______ _

well atl

If you want a glass oPLabatt’s 
goty. brewing) call at V 
’arlour Restaurant. T
nr gold medals it the V---------------
*aris, Australia, Philadelphia and

________.t Is kept in owe of the beet cellars in
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the

To-night.
H. Oban*•eterborough,

berlatn’sNo. 29, O.O.F. place this evening,
Lion of officers for

will take

time a wholesome beverage.

want a delicious glass of Base* genuine

are guaranteed 
ice imported am1 ported and do-and unadulterated.

GLASS

foreign union.

§1UNEQUALLED!
Am Address Civea by

Opened out per express the best value In plain 

BLACK SILKS we have ever shown. The prices are 

at least fifteen per eenk under regular goods and 

She Mak Color and Quality, ate unexcelled. Only 

three prices In stock of the above makes, but they 

are the most popular. Every lady should see them, 

or send for samples.

A» excellent assortment of Plain Colored EUk 

from 40c. up.

Spun «Iks In Beautiful Check.

Washing Silks in Beautiful Cheek.

Ottomans In Several Pattern#.

Brocaded la Several Patterns.

Btdlltan In fiereral Patterns.

Duchesse Satin In ri^Colore.
Rhadanee Satin In Variety of Shades.

Mimoery Opening a Complete Success.

Shew Booms open all This Week.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

giiilg grate»
FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

At on. o’clock to-day ouh wheat waa quoted 
la the Chicago market at 86* cent, per bushel.

Mr.. Benia, Foreign Secretary ol the 
Women’. Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Pro.byt.rian Church ol Canada, addrewd a 
meeting In St. Paul’e Sunday School room on 
Thurad.y evening. Then wan n large attend

it» Res. Msears. McCtennan and F. E. 
Torrance wan present After a few opening 
remark. Mm. Heme gate some interesting 
statistics m to the work that wee being done by 
the Society ol which she waeForeign Secretary. 
The Women’s Foreign Missionary Society was 
organised nine years ago, with but a .Ingle 
organintlon in Toronto. It had continually 
prospered and grown until now it had 61 life 
mem ben, 3,719 ordinary members, 41» general 
societies, 664 mletion bands, 14 Preebyterlal 
eodetiee, and 134 auxiliary branche». She than j 
gars a detailed statement ol where their reeeone 
wee dart ted, «bowing in n earn total 110,34». 36 
in hand. This money was need lor school pur
poses end mission work. Tbeeu school, and 
mission station, had to be maintained. They 
were situated from that on# In the tar east in 
Formosa to thorn in nor own Northwest She 
oh Me several particules Incidents in ngard to 
the Buffeting, ol women In India, that might be 
applfod In general to the millions that that 

country contained. She depicted Ills 
among those that knew not the Word ol God- 
bo th in India, China and our own North went,in 
n terribly realistic manner, and concluded by 
urging the Christian women to help end eu occur 
the hundreds olthoee who were now dally dying 
In darknees. Mia. Harris's address was very 
effecting, end on several time, during the dis
counts, when she fell into n pathetic strain, 
numerous handkerchiefs might have been 
finding their way to the tear drops that trickled 
down many n cheek. The choir wee in attend, 
once, and sang appropriate anthems. The Rev. 
Mr. Torrance expressed his thanks, and that of 
those present, to the speaker lor bar excellent 
addrsra The Rev. Mr. MeClennen pronounced 
the benediotiom^^^

HIGH OO0BT Or JTJITICX.

The following cere, were the two la* disposed 
el at the Spring Sittings of the Common Plane 
and Quean’s Bench Division of the High Court 
of Justice, which commenced on Tnerdsy at one 
p. m., and closed at 5.30 o'clock on Thursday 
evening

Cavasaoh va Moose axd Sawebs.—An 
notion, on account, brought by T. Caenough 
against the defendants, who were the executor, 
of the Heethorn estate. The defendants put In 
n counter claim. Judgment wee entered for the 
defendants with eoete.—Edmisoo, G., for the 
plaiatiff, nod Blaokatoek, G. T., for the defend-

* Dreaming at Then 1”
la what the youog folk, am now ringing, 

happy anticipation ol the reel pieman they 
will have et the Grand Roller Skating Garnirai 
in the Lenedowne Rink, Charlotte street, on 
Monday evening, May 26th. Why, everyone 
I» going. ,

The rrekahllHIes.
The weather probabilities lor title dUtrict 1er 

the twenty-font honte counting from one o'clock 
title morning, M riporte.1 from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are aa follows :—Fresh to strong 
northeast and north winds ; fair, followed by 
cloudy weather and local shower» in the southern 
portion to-nigh*, not much change in tempera-

Dtxoit re. Adams.—An action for trespma 
The plaintiff olaimed that oertain timber had 
been out on hie land in the township of Hsrvey 
by the defendant and foe the same claimed 

sgee at <600. A verdict for (10 and ouata 
on a lower scale wee entered for the plaintiff.— 
Rdmleon, G., for the plaintiff, and Rdwarde, B. 
B., fur the défendent

ADOTION SALE OF

BUGGIES!
C. Stapleton Will sell by Public Auction for 

8888. PORTER BROS., PITIMOROVGH. on 
the MARKET SQUARE^

Saturday, 2nd of May, 188S
A NUMBER OF BÇCDND-DAMD

BU66IK8, PHAETONS, CARBIA6ES, 
WA660N8, etc.

There Vehicles are all In a good state of repair, newly 
printed, and will be disposed of Positively Without 

Reserve. Brie at 10.80 A.M. Sharp.
Swl6

RIEL!
BARGAINS IN

WALL PAPER
AT

ORNAMENTS SAILSBURT-S.
Quite a novelty was that exhibition of hone

ïîuT Pretty ORNAMENT or
spanking steeds, wealed by the soldierly “CoL”
Winch, end the military looking “Major”
Brown, on their respective chargera. As they 
rode gallantly up George street enquiries were j 
frequently made ne to whether the cavalry troop ! 
had been called out. No doubt had either the I 
Czar or Riel seen the demonstration they would 
have turned pale with fear and given orders for 
instant disbandment of their forces. The steeds I 
were taken out for another spring siting tills

if you are looking for Just Opened, the Peterborough Branch of

THE ATLANTIC TEA COMPANYFLOWER POT in China 
or Majolica Ware. In 
spect “CHINA HALL,” 
the Headquarters for all 

articles in this line.

CHINA HALL

OITB
Baby Carriages

Are going fast They are sure to lead ee there 
are none that can compete.

0. B. ROOTLETS,
Cheap Fancy Store. George Street.

(WHOLHSALH AND BHTAIL.) 

GIVING_AWAY_FRBB for One Month, 0 Beautiful railnn Ou pa 
»nd Saucera, worth 6O0. each, with every f&OO worth of their 
Famous Teas, or 1 Beautiful China Cup and Saucer with «1.00 worth 
of Tea. We Guarantee you—

Our 55c. Tea eqoal to any 76c. Tea.
“ ROo. '• ’• 65c. ’•
“ 45c. •• •< 65c. “

Our 25c. Tea equal to any 30c. Tea, eta, etc.
WE ALSO HAVE ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF

COFFEES AND BAKINS POWDER
Don’t forget the Stand, second Door North of the Entrance to the 

Opera House Opposite the Grand Central Hotel

I Our 40c. Tea equal to any 60o. Tea. 
" 36c. •• 40a “

30a •• 38a “

0. D. NEWTON, Manager.

Itifirewth.
Mr. W. Gilbert, an old Peterborough boy, 

who Id now enjoying a visit here, has been giv
ing our town the benefit of hie opinion, which is 
taken from the Chicago Canadian-American ae 
follows

u Our esteemed friend, W. Gilbert, ie now 
visiting in Peterborough, Ont. Be writes us he 
finds quite a change in Peterborough in the 
three years he has been away. The town, Mr. 
Gilbert err», far eurpisses places of equal size 
In the United States. It is both pretty and 

'enterprising, and growing fast. Our friend will 
return to Chicago about the 1st of May.”

No doubt Mr. Gilbert has found a slight 
change in Peterborough since his departure. 
More excellent railway facilitiez have been 
added, a water works system has been intro 
duoed, we bavé now an extensive telephone 
exchange, and an energetic electric light com
pany. All these advancements have been made 
and several minor ones. Mr. Gilbert has, dar
ing hie visit, been received by beets of friends, 
who will be sorry to learn that hie stay is not 
to be prolonged more than a week or so.

Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
see them. Foot & McWhisnie.

We take pleasure in announcing that Mr. 
John Morrison, of Lindsay, has secured the 
agency for this town for the sale of a very 
valuable work entitled “ The Practical Home 
Physician and Bncyoioi«dis of Medicine.” It 

an elegant volume of over 1,100 pages, written 
by four of the leading physicians of America, 
and nearly two thousand young men are ape 
ipg many hundreds ef dollars and yeara of 
time to heat these eame doctors lecture in the 
colleges and schools of medicine. It la printed 
in clear type, on good paper, and handsomely 

id. After a careful examination of the 
c, we take pleasure in testifying that it ia 

very complete. We deem it a book that every
one should have, and it has met with an exten
sive sale wherever It has been introduced. Mr. 
Morrison will call on our readers in the course 
of his canvas, and as the price to within reach 
of all, no one should be without a copy.

Bparfil Wpwrt! «port
The mammoth posters setting forth the 

an parallel attractions to be at the Peterborough 
Driving Park on Monday, 25tb of May, and the 
almost eodleee number of events that will take 
place,are now out and are admired by everyone. 
They mere printed at the Review job depart
ment and are an effort that does credit to the 
Driving Park Association, whose enterprise 
Is plainly exhibited. The directors of 
Driving Park Association, Messrs, Edward 
Brown, Alas. Elliott, H. LeBrun and Jse. E. 
McIntyre, have for weeks been making extensive 
preparations for the celebration of the Queen’s 
birthday here, and the events promise to make 
the day one continued round of pleasure for the 
people. The sports will contint of a half mile 
professional race, a hundred yard professional 
race, a one hundred yard amateur race, • 
quarter mile amateur race, a bicycle race, sack 
race, boys half mile race, standing long 
jump, throwing the heavy weight, running 
hop step and jump, standing high 
jump, running high jump, vaulting with pole; 
trotting race, open to the counties of Peterbor
ough, Northumberland, Durham, and Victoria, 
(purse, $66) ; running race, mile beats, best two 
out of three, open to the same four euuntif 
(purse, $50) ; bardie race, one mite dash, for 
parse of $20, open to the same four counties ; 
farmer's trot for a purse of $16 ; green race for 
a puree of $32.50, and many other minor events. 
A grand lacrowe match will be played between 
the champions of Central Ontario, the Peter
borough», and a Club that will test their lacroere 
puissance. Aa excellent hand of music will be 
in attendance during the day. The gala day 
will be capped with a grand Roller Rink 
Carnival, which will be held in the Lanedowne 
Rink, Charlotte street. Tbb will be the formal 
opening of the risk, and an Immense number of 
peoi-le are expected to be present. The rink 
will be fitted up in the most elyltoh and com
fortable manner, and as the floor to the largest 
in Canada, the sight of it, covered with fsntaa- 
tically arrayed figures, aa it to sure to be, will be 
worth coming miles to see. The celebration of 

Queen’s Birth lay in Peterborough will 
be one long to be remembered, and 

a large concoure, of p«ple

You .onmplet. —. t Sbora

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Partent Restaurant of I 
W. H. Chamberlain.

▲ Pointer fie Business ■ee.
Dinner will be served to business men from I 

12.30 to 2.90evtry day at Fadoheb’b Restaurant 
and Bodega. ______ 1

If you ire toeing your grip on Ufa, trv '«Welle 
Health I «newer* G-«h direct V» weak spots

The Voltaic Belt a-, of
to send their eelphruted----------___.—_ —
and other Electric a ppUeueee on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner-
--------debility, loss of vitality and manhood, and

indred troubles. Also for rheumatism,
_______ __ paralysis, and many other diseases.
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk 1» Incurred as thirty 
days trial Ie allowed. Wrtu# them at <>uoe for 
Illustrated pamphlet f »*«e.

Cent Makers Wanted
Good coat makers wanted. Apply at once to 

Andrew Mcnxil, Tailor, and Clothier, Gents 
Furnishings, etc., George street.

A very successful entertainment was given 
i Thursday evening at Ike Mission Church, 

Auburn, under the auspices of the Temperance 
Society of that place. The house iras well filled 
and this last entertainment proved to be the 
most successful of the sesdon. The entertain
ment commenced by a brief address by the 
chairman, Mr. T. Rutherford. Recitations 
were given bÿ Messrs. R. J. Salisbury, Thomas 
Rutherford, Mheee Mary Carter, Ki 
Gankins, Maggie Davidson, and Mrs. Hartley. 
Readings were given by Mrs. Hartley and Mr. 
W. Hartley, and solos were sung by Mbs Jennie 
Noyes (who acquitted herself very creditably), 
Mr. C. Rutherford, Miss K. Davidson, and 
Mûre H. Harnacher. The programme waa 
interspersed by several dialogues, some of which 
were indeed comic and laughable. The enter
tainment was concluded by a tableau la five 
acts, “ The course of the drunkard,” v 
represented the various stages of a downward 
course. On the whole this dosing entertain
ment of the season was a crowning zooms*.

♦------------

Now that our curlers have curled until they 
can curl no more, it might not be uninteresting 
to give a record of the matches played by the 
senior rinks. Although tiria season’s reco 
the face dues not eeem as creditable as recorded 
last season, yet to look into the matter closely 
it to even more so. Last year the matches 
were played consisted of rarely more than two 
rinks a side, such being the case She best 
oldest curlers were nearly always ohoeen to be 
pitted agaimt the foreign rinks. This a 
with the increased facilities, four rink, five 
rink and six rink matches were played, thus 
drawing on the reserve material 

ea Lbringing many juniors forward Into the ranks 
r $ B the senior*. The record to, however, as 

stands, favorable to the club.' Out of the nine
teen foreign matches that the “Peterborough» 
gave been engaged in, they have won eleven, 
and the total minorities and majorities show 
balance of 60 shots in favor of Peterborough, 
The following to the record 
Peterborough es. Lindsay...........lost by 8 shots

“ •• ................won by 12

* “ • ........ “ 8
“ ” Toronto Granite lost by $1
«* “ “ '• 6
“ «« Whitby .............lost by 21
« ** « ........won by 6 •*
“ “ Toronto “ 19
*• " Port Hope..........  “ 14
■ '• Boarboro Heather lost by 2 shot*
'« 14 Bowman ville.. . » 17
« “ Campbellford.. won by 16

“ LakefleM............ «• 60
•« - ...... * •

Foot A McWhinnie manufacture all styles 
» of Boots and Shoes.

TO THE

ARCADE 
- BILLIARD

TO BUILDERSI
PLASTER OF FARTS l

PORTLAND CEMENT!
THORALD CEMENT!

WATER LIME!
WHITING, &c„ &c.

Large Stock always on hand at

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY STORE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager, Bimooe Street.

PARLOUR

r Harebell Mich., offer 
l Electro-Voltaic Belt

all kin

Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
Opera House Slock, Up

stair», will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevier & Phelan
FOR DYSPEPSIA wud Liver . _ ^

have a printed guarantee on every bottle or Shi
loh’s Vitalises. It never falls to core. For sale 
by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterborough. HOUSE KEEPERS

To a’ Curlers!

Ovro Feins >-

The curlin’ season's o’er. Ye may gang pit up ytur I 
stance and tek oot the hannele, gle the granites a | 

rest,—aa the weather's Inclined till da

Y* ha' curled till the breaks o’ soma o’ jef are badly I 
fractured, ye ha’ eoopit till ye’ve tien* the etanee I 

a tea the brek. Ye haa been too strong and too | 

weak—but ye has won—grid luck to ye a’.

Yer Kilmarnock* will nae de for street wealin’. Get | 
ye a' soft felt Pit up yet great coats an’ don soi 

sr garment

rene ! ware here, were on the tee—the “tee“ of I 
the clothing trade. Dae us the favor to drop in an 
epeer tot jft rinse!». Wa've grid goods, we’ve canny j

rent ! draw this port Be there, some up tee 
high 1 Don’t go through, give the right curl 1 Steady ! 

r for the broom—that's Dolan’s. Grid I we count

Look at the different advertisements of 
“China Hall” In this paper, andgpote the 
Bargains to be had A rare Bargain In 

every line of Goods at

CHINA HALL

Don't Miss
SEEING A FINE UNE OF

T. DOLAN & CO. I SILVER-PLATED BAR PINS
1 snd fl Gluxton's Block.

Knives, Forks & Spoons
OBCIIST-A.

Has the Largest Variety In town in all kinds of | 

Common and Silver Plated

KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

CHINA HALL

GOLD-PLATED BROOCHES
JU8T RECEIVED AT

ROUTLEY’S

WEDDING_PRESENTS!
CHINA HALL to the acknowledged I 

headquarters for FINE WKDDINfi 

PRESENTS or everr kind. Every 
article Is the store suitable for | 

a Present

CHINA HALL

ITAKE NOTICE
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS tend to the 
manufacturer who makes » business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this bu-lnees 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure * 

[’getting satisfaction. Tents of every description 
stock and- made to order. Also Horae and wagg 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any 
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

NOT* THE ADDRESS:

I J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d6i Maker, East Pier. PORT HOPE.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS

Are plearrmt to tike. Contain their a- 
.‘orsative. la a z-ifo» sure, and effbetou 
f«*Srarer •/ warm» ia Cti&henee AAtiw

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to 
Commodious Premises. The Goods are now being sold at REMOVAL 
PRICES, and in consequence there ore BARGAINS being given to the 
public that ore astonishing. Call in when pasalbg and axaminf Goods.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

GRATITUDE!
Gratitude is defined by Webster as a virtue of the highest 

excellence, as it implies a proper sense of duty.

Fair, VanEvery & Co. therefore take this early opportunity 
to express their gratitude to the Ladies of Peterborough and the 
surrounding country for the large patronage they have already 
received, and for their numerous visits during the past few days, 
which has contributed so largely in making our formal Millinery 
Opening for the Spring of 188$ so highly successful.

“VERY BUSY!”
We are pleased to find so much general satisfaction with our 

display of Millinery and Mantle Goods, but still more pleased to 
find ourselves already very busy. We desire to remind Ladies 
that we will be in constant receipt of all the Newest Novelties 
of the season, in order to meet the wishes of our customers, and 
that " repeat ” orders will continue to be despatched as often as 
occasion requires.

Our Dress and Mantle Making Department is receiv
ing our very best attention, and we will'ever try to do our duty 

and to meet the preference of the purchasing public.

Yours respectfully,

FAIB, YanEYERY k C«.’ i
The Golden Lion, April 17th, 1885.
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John Hackett.ran. Dry Good». GENERAL CABLE NEWS.FAUCHER.-In Peterborough, on the nth of
April, the wito of Mr. A. D. Fauchbb, of • A* YELLOW GOLD

will be reward- LUMSDEN S REPORT.
London, April 17.—In the House of Com

mons thii afternoon, Mr. Gladstone stated the 
Government had to day receiled from Sir Peter 
Lumeden, a reply to their request, for an 
independent report upon the Pendjeh incident. 
In this it is stated that Gen. Komarofi was 
aware at as early a date as the 28th of March of 
the understanding agreed upon on Msrch 17th 
between Russia and England. According to 
the terms of this understanding England was to 
deter the Afghans, and the Czar was to deter

EARRING,

REMNANTS! Gen. Middleton and his Force 
at Clarke’s Crossing.

OOLKMAN-On Friday, Wants.
Alice, Infant daughter of Jh. Kay Coleman,
•gad 8 weeks and 2 days. Servant Wanted,

I, to MRS. JOHN CARLISLE. Antrim Stmt WE ARE ROW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADLA*_COTTON MILLS AND MAOOG 

PRINT MILLS

Bemnasts ol Striped Derry* 

Remnants of Cheek Shirting* 

Remnants of Plain Denim* 

Remnants In Print*

WHICH we HAVE PLACED ON OUR 4 CENTRE 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW

ING 44 BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUB SELECTION OP PRINTS. 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

Giroux Jb Sullivan.
HURRYING TO BATTLEFOBDI«Sc GO

Wanted,Who is Going to a REPORT THAT RIEL U HELD A PHIS-Apply to JO*.OOOD GENERAL SERVANT.
ONES ST THE HALTBREXDS.YOUNG, Ontario Hon*.HOUSE FURNISHINGS I 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS!
Wanted,

ENERAL SERVANT, apply to MRS. J. O’MEARAHave it ?
The season’s trade, we mean. 
Our small profits dispute the 
daims of competition, and 

there will be

JUST RECEIVED SPECIAL LINES IN
Claire’s Cbossing, April IT.—The troops 

arrived os tbs bents of the Saskatchewan 1* 
this place about 11.30 thia morning. A 8,in* 
column with ties. Middleton earns ban last 
sight to seise tbs ferry at this point 

eul a puaoMia.
A report reached bon thia morning that the 

halfbreed» had seised Biel and Dement end 
wen holding them n prisonere, bat this it not 
credited.

BAD NEWS rSOM MEDICINE HAT.
Medicine Hat, April 17.—A bud of Black, 

feet bare left their rowrre and Started on the 
warpath. It is said the Blaehleel, Piegan. and 
Hloode will riae in a body and pot on war paint, 
should the command under Gen. Middleton get 
defeated in the brat encounter with the rebels.

TO GUARD THE rSONTIRS.
Calgaet, April ÎT.-Oept. A. R. McDonnell 

of the Mounted Police left Regina laet night foe

Box 711,

LACK CURTAINS,
-*

CHEESE CLOTH FOB CURTAINS, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

Wanted,
AGENT in every Village,
lomtnlon, also,a few Travel!----------------
48 MACHINES, 1er making Air Gee 
per than coal gas, equally ae good, 
required. Made In all aiaea from 16 
fqr Private Bourne, Stores, Hotels, 
Streets, Mines, Ac. Addreev, Tub

___ __ __________» Mach ink Masupactubino Co.,116
Bt. François Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

NO BACKING DOWN I our NE1

J. HACKETTBelieving that the beet induce
ments we can offer is to sell 
at the closest possible margin, 
we have put email profite in 
the field to capture the season’s 
trade, and ae a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study economy should be on 

hand to buy

WHITE SHEBTIN6S, 

TOWELLINGS,

TABLE LINENS, 

TABLE NAPKINS, 

TOILET COVERS.

Wanted at Once,
AN ENERGETIC agent to Mil the Light 

Domestic Sewing Machine. Apply i 
ORGAN OFFICE.

gailg timing geritu;
TENDERS.

Be ESTATE MISS a A. SEMPLE.
SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1885.

tain district.
MUST BE SETTLED

It now being over twelve months since the 

partnership existing between the undersigned,ae 

Printers and Publishers, was diwolved, they beg 

to notify those who still have unsettled accounts 

with the late firm of Toker <f- Co. that the aame 

must be settled forthwith in order to avoid 

trouble. Those who cannot pay the cash can at 

least call and doee their accounts by giving their 

notes for the amount of their indebtedness to 

Mr. L. Sherlock, at the Review office, who is 

authorized to settle the same.

E. J. Toker,
John Carnegie.

April 2nd, 1885.

Ol $474.96, of Estate of MISS 8. A. SEMPLE, will
be received up to the 26th Inetent Steele's scouts under command of Lieut

W H. OLUXTON. will go to-morrow north to the crowing
NOW IN STOCK, SPECIAL VALUE of the Red Deer river, 100 mil-e. They will be 

proceeded by Rev. Mr. MeDougal with four 
aitbful Stooiee acting ae an edvaneed guard 

of scouts. The officer tuts instructions to teke 
possession of the f-ettler'e house nearest the 
croetirg of the Red Deer » nd hold the petition at 
all hazards until the arrival of the main force. 
Mounted rifles will leave as soon as possible.

FOB BDMONTON.
Cap! Cotton at Fort McLeod was sent orders 

* * * 3 Bend a detachment of twenty
dice from McLeod to Calgary, 
h one nioe i ounder gun, and this

--------------------- together with twenty mounted
police from Beaver Creek. B.C., will leave ae

April 1Mb, 1886.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS BLACK SILK! For Sale or to Rent. A QUEBEC HOLOCAUST

Rooms to Let,from GIROUX & SULLIVAN, 
as they have one of the Finest 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Scrims, Table 
Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 
Sheetings, Quilts, Towelings, 
Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Cloths, etc.

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns.

Ask to see oar BLACK SILK at 

75 Cents per yard.
IITTING ROOM sad BED ROOM, furnished or

unfurnished, on Water Street,
the REVIEWInstitute. Terme reasonable. Apyfy

mounted

Comer Lot For Sale,
OT NO 4, east of George and south of Hunter

ae possible for Edmonton.Street»,’on the corner of Hunter and Queen
Streets, 46’feet front sad 86 feet deej

STRANGS*» DIVISION.
occupied by Mr. A. P. Morgan with
with hie hotel* * The above dlaereble lot is for sale. Capt. Cotton has received instruction* not ta
Apply te J. W. FLAVELLE, Queen Street await the arrival of Col O-borne Smith's com

pany from Wf 
dcLeod, but _ -

forced marches there. The (
Capt Ouimet with the ball

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT BUFFALO.
ror Ferry makeFor Sale, ■ib bstUMon underInsurance.
Ol C«L Smith’.of the Town, 2 Lota and Mrs. Gravel states that she left her two children 

and the girl Lizotte at play in the kitchen. She battalion and part of the Alberta mountedHouse, containing tenalso a NewGIROUX & rifles will advance to Mecpherwm’e couleerooms and hall, with Wood Shed, Stable and DiTHE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
waa absent about ten minutes, and was horrified 
on returning to find the premise* on fire. She 
made a rush for her room*, but we* unable to 
enter, ea the place waa completely enveloped in 
flames In her effort* to get in the poor women 
was herself badly burned. The victim* are 
Joseph Gravel, five and a half years old, Adelard 
Gravel, aged three years, and a five-year-old 
daughter of Timothy Lizotte.

Monday next. Gen. Strange will take commandFirst-class Well with Pc
convenient.

rheeler â WilsonApply to G. A. MITCHELL,
Agent. Swift Cusrent, April 17.—Col. Otter, with 

the Mounted Police, the part of C Company, the 
mounted artillery men of B Battery, and the 
Ottawa Guards will make a dash across the 
prairie to Battleford. By travelling forty miles 
a day they could reach Battleford in four day*. 
The Queen’s Own would thus be left in the 
rear.

THE CREES WAITING.
Winnipeg, April 17.—Battleford barrack* 

now contain* 606 souls. The Creee are awaiting 
the return of Big Bear from Fort Pitt before 
again attacking.

MOVEMENT OF TROOPS.
The York Rangers go to Fort Qu’Appelle to

morrow to make room at the station for CoL 
Scott’s battalion. CoL Osborne Smith’s bat
talion, 92nd Winnipeg Light Infantry, arrived

SULLIVAN Houses and Lots,IFF1CB8,-EDINBURGH, 
MONTREAL, GAN4

SCOTLAND-, sad

/COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES sad * 
V Building Lots for ml* JOHN CARLISLE, Anl 
street, two door* West of George street. hie feoe bably scorched in getting his 

father, J. N. Matthew», out of hie private 
office. The fire spread through the 
building with great rapidity, soon reaching the

4.1»*. »H[neome, about 
r over |ie.eee

General, Hon. Blizur Wright, of Boston, the venerable 

insurance actuary and father of life insurance 
on thia continent, has been in Ottawa for a day 

or two in the Interest of the Mutual Reserve 
Life Association of New York. Mr. Wright
...»---------u--------- -he plans of Mutual Reserve,

fully investigated,pronoun* ing 
e but based upon sound ecien- 
Tbe Association is meeting

Travel. Total Claims paid In Canada.
Deposit In Ottawa ta Canadian Poli

cy-Holders m.eea Hoffman, on the third fl K»r. From here the tire 
c»u<bt iu the job department of the Express on 
the fourth and fifth fl-ior», which was also total
ly destroyed. G. H. Dunstan, lithographer,

Bonus Distributed

The holder is entitled to travel or reside iU any
parte! the world free.O- ZB; ZR, Trunks and Valises.of 6 gear's standing tifio principj___ ______ _________________________ _

with unparailed success end i* writing over 
five millions a month. Mr. Wright predict* 
that unleas the level premium companies reduce 
their rates the Mutual Reserve will ultimately 
get the whole of the business. The Mutual 
Reserve shipped by express to the Finance 
Minister on Saturday last from New York, U. 
S., bonds to the amount of $60,000 for their 
deposit This Association evidently mean* 
business.—Ottawa Citizen.

18 months without medical
'Bates as low as any at Calgary this afternoon. They left one com

pany at Gleichen.bow will be to TWO«atdBUob Albums, etc., etclOOO MIL» TICKETS, story’s on Exchange and four on Wellington 
street.

The losses In the express fire amount to $215,- 
000, of which J. N. Matthews and Matthews, 
Northrop ft Co., printers and lithographer*, loss 
$140,000, fully covered by insurance : G. H. 
Dunstan ft Co., $40,000, insured for $26,000 ; 
Dreebecker ft Wiel, $86,000, fuUy insured.

J. O'DONNELL, a CAMERON,
600 MIL» TIOKBTS, Archbishop Taobe does not believe the report

Try us for the above lines and yea are sure to be that two priests wets killed at Frog lake.COMMERCIAL TICKETS,

PRESS TICKETS, Qu’Appelle Station, N.W.T,

C. B. ROÜTLBY The rame» that Kiel haa doubled onRAILROAD TICKETS
dleton sod le ooming down to .bike the bus of
supplice st Touchwood, is «resting considerableogoHoe gieier. pbtkrborough.

HAS CROWRKD THE EFFORTS OF THE talk hare. It waa day. ago thatMOXJ3 BT IVAHOFF. Biel had [’• on the wart aids of theWhen the gardener gi.ee a plant a special 

n l.antaga the result of which ia to cause it to 
produce or nature earlier than it other wise 
would, he ia said to “forward” it Tomatoes 
will bear long before frost, if the eeeda ere sown 
In the oten ground. By eowing eeede in e hot-

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co, .trikiug In the direction of theALEX. ELLIOTT, Little Manitou lake, which ia almost on a direct

C. P. R. Ticket Agent. Col. Ivanoff—one of the high Russian officers 
who conducted the Khlvao campaign—is still a 

young man, very tall and handsome, with a fair 
complexion and a full thick beard. This beard 
h es won him the appellation of Ssra-Ssksl-Tura, 
" The Yellow-bearded Chief,” and the natives 
of Turkestan never speak of him, nor address 
him, by any other name, not even at official

Ivanoff has been for 20 years in active service 
in Contrai Asia; and n would be hard to find 
a keener observer of Oriental manners and

Done, mr $8.600.000 “SKREI"

Cod Liver Oil
4MwlI treat $860,000

Winnipeg, April 17. Circulars headedPublic are beginsiog fully toCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
OntsrlN sod Quebec Divleton.

“ Emigrants, Beware !" and containing exag
gerated aeoeuoto of the Indian butcheries, are 
heii-g distributed on the trains at Chicago, Bt, 
Paul, and other points, with the view of alarm- 
log people coming here.

OUB BOYS a WINNIPEG.
The Winnipeg Times at April 14th says

The first provisional ba* talion, a 1------- —
of Lieut.-Col. Williams, M P.
morning,about 4 o’clock. The be__ ____ _______ „
three hundred and sixty-six men and 85 officers,

the profits (alter 
TEEMSELVEB, i forwaided. If the seeds were sewn lari (all, and 

the plaoto kept in a hot-house to produce fruit 
in the early spring, that would be ** forcing.** 
Cucumbers are foroed under glass, but they may 
also be forwarded. For illustrations : to to ward 
the cucumber, fill some four-inch pots with fine, 
rich soil, sow h*lf a dozen cucumber eeede 
in each, and set the pots in hot-bed, or stand 
them in a box which can be set f-n the sill of the 
kitchen window. Another method of starting 
the seed*, if a good pie* of turf can be had, in 
this : Take up a thick, strong sod, and fit it to a 
shallow box with the grassy side down. The 
sides of the box need not he over titres inches 
high with a strong knife,cut the eod into squares, 
which should be according to the size of the box, 
three or four inches square. Cut quite down 
through the grassroots and tope, to f 
of the box, to make sore that the pit
separated readily. Sow several at____  ,
earth of each piece of sod which Is of

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows >- Thia Famous Brand. PURE. BRIL-ta ■■ — --*1_I-Deioogo enure»}
their SOLE beatPram MM Weal. LIANT and almost TASTELESS, to
IN CASH the THI11.40 a.m.- far superior to any other Norwegian Cod

arrived this__________ observer of Oriental manners and
customs than he. Hie extraordinary tact, res - 
lute character and immense energy are well 
known to the natives ; and it le only owing to

J. O. SNIDER. Imported and Bottled.cn ly by
and they are regarded as the track force of the

Kenneth Campbell & CodlltwSO volunteers engaged in the Northwesthie renown that, although having only two 
battalions of troops with him, and separated 
by a distance of six weeks’ journey from the 
nearest Russian fortress, be feels quite at home 
in the country of the Amour-Dsrva, and fears 
no trouble.

I have known this man sip ce the time of my 
first trip to Central Asia ; and I always found

hem Montrai, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls0.48 pm.-
Thompson’s Agency.

MONTREAL,
Falla, Ottawa sod11.* Ata-Mtal ta. Pw«h, R. W. THOMPSON,

Aooountant, Commission and Rsal 
Estais Agent Loans Negotiated.

Run no Risksfor Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa

bottom or earth side up. Set this box of sods in 
the window or in a hot-bed as directed for the 
pots. Either pot* or sol* moat be watered as 
needed. When the seeds are np end the plants 
begin to show their rough leaves, remove all but 
* * ~m‘ pot, or piece of eod. Do

» plante, ae it will disturb 
itch are to be left, but cut 
i,or pinch them on with the 
He. close to the ground.— 

Uurist)

out ef town to be
flhlemu example of this faculty he puvse-eee of keeping 

cool and calculating m the mid-t of danger. 
Once, when accompanied by only three Cossacks, 
an Interpreter and a few natives (Dj ghitee), 
Ivanoff found hinu-elt surrounded and attacked 
Mr a band of at le-et 100 Turkomans. The 
Kuteians immediately grouped themselves 
dove together, back to back, end opened fire. 
Ivanoff had a six chambered revolver ; he fired 
five shots, and reserved the sixth, in spite of 
the desperate attack of the enemy. When 
reinforcements arrived, when this handful of 
Russian troops w*e saved, and tbs general, 
severely wounded had be**n carried to camp, 
somebody asked him what he had retervedwhat 
last shot for. “Why, for myself." replied 
Ivanoff, very coolly. “I kept watching to nee 
if the Turkomans bad lssaoea. If I had felt 
the touch of a lasso, the Turkomans might have

DYED or CLEANED
be done BETTER and CHEAPERALEX. ELLIOTT,

ERBOROUGH DYE WORKSAuctioneers, die. the root* of those whi

Hunter 84., near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem'a thumb and fit

STEAMSHIP TICKETS Money, Trouble and Del American Agri
Dye Houses.

and Repaired WHY W1 cough when Shiloh e CureTO OR FROM EUROPE. Dyed and
UCTIONKKR8 For sale by Ormood A Wale*'

pool ia dissolved IAs the
aft very

imedlately relieve 
I Bronchitis. ForWILLIAM AROUB.

DOMINION AID BEAVER sale byPeterborough Dye Works.
Livery. had my corpse, but never a living prisoner.

THE REV. GKO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
nd., says • ‘Both myself and wife owe our Uvea 
D.WHTLoHB CONHUMPTIOW CURE.’’ For

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL,
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south.
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

■til We are old bauds at the business, 
and *111 keep Good Horses and 

■■■bAComfortable Rigs always ready ât 
any hour for the Convenience of 

‘tSLÜX the Public. Commercial Wag-
t Bsmm, and every thing la eoaessHoa

anchor and monarch tinea Have you been in McKee’s Furniture Ware 

rooms on Water etrne yet ? If not go and see 
the bargains you can get there. Good, large, 
comfortable, easy chairs, from $4 up. Good 

lounges, from $8.25 up. Good spring goods from 
$1.60 up. Good sideboards from $4 up. Good 

bureaus from $4 np, and everything else in

sate by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Fetor boro

T. B- and th* above •water tbs Idvle# is
Are you disturbed at night and broken of youlkve oink nhilH  — • ——e reel by a sick child suffering and

T. MBNZIES. Winslow's
children teethingStahls will be Sound reedy stPeierNit.mrh, May list. 1964 It will relieve the poor llttie eufterer immédiat*

for whet purpoeeCoLaey preparation 
equal WMlfl I take aboutit. It dysentery andMiscellaneous. Ouimet retained to

Mete , acta of Hi TDJEPHOR* COMMUNICATION Swift Carrent with hit the MinisterIf yen are troubled with poor oil try China 

Ball. Nothing bat the »ery beat and pnraet 
brand» of Canadien and American oil kept. 
Price, aame aa other dealera ask for the ordin
ary artistes. One trial will «how the an perl- 
ority of oar oils. Pre delltery ia any quantity. 

China Haul

Tip TO, Urery. 4M, and give» tone did not know, bet he weeto the wholeETE, UR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

Mrs. Winslow’s Booth! Byrap farto b» os' the tarie, Mdletiw per- aoquamtsd with the discipline of war to leave5 per bottle. 
MARTI. AN I) CHKMIC-by all 4ruggtete.or addr 

ALGO., V Weillugtoo end physlelaneln the UnitedBtetee, an>
Street Este, Toronto.CLECO la for ante*,uilK?0r*throo‘b“i of Col. Ouimvt had to sert

Toot. N.Y., Jea. 4, 1686. reportsin saying theft IL.B.O.F., L.B.O.F.B.B., am a man and hieXS7ABEBOOM8, 
» north sad o lister <f Wjhave used your Whits Rose It Is conceded that the flneat 

five cent Cigar In the raarket are
~ PMPrhnpjti.fr? i

BCrrUBER oaths Eye, 1er sad Ttroat* imposable to the faetsHearse In the Province, sad all Funeral Md'deliSte ist, dm
Vnoea to tbs•kin sad Imparts a trash lis country, a»LGood coat makers wanted. Apply at once to

those madeTailor andAmduw McNi

fe . ....-'I

^
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HOUSEKEEPERS
measures were moved earlier, and said the 
Opposition had determined '.oat this measure 
should be fully discussed.

Sir R. Cabtwbioht’s amendment was put 
and negatived by 104 to 80, many Conservative 
members being absent on doty with the North
west foroee.

Mr. Laobieb moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

Sir J. Macdonald said that though members 
opposite said there was no time to discuss the 
bill, they bad spoken on it at such length that 
there was little need for further discussion. He 
would be glad, however, to hear Mr. Laurier's

DOMINION PARU AMENTH*itg timing gUtiew iZ5Z5Z5ZS25i

third nanoH or the ran faxlia- We beg to call your attention to the 
extraordinary velue that we 
- / are offering for

MSHT or CAS ADA.

SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1886.

GOc
■4L1CI0ÜS EXAGGERATION 

Thb Reform press is watching closely the 
pcogreee of events In connection with the rising c 

in the Northwest, and they have only one 

object in view. They are straining their eyes 
ta see a mistake on the part ef the Government, J 

and tbeig ears are spread to catch a word of 
complaint from the volunteers, in the hope that 
a mistake found out or a complaint made known 1 

would injure the Government and be of political 

advantage to themselves. Where there are no 
mistakes they pretend to see them, and when 

there are no complainte they invent them.
These papers have, editorially, referred in 

heartrending terms to the sufferings of tha j 
volunteers who have gone to the west Un-1 

doubtedly the experiences of these gallant men 
—yeuag men, principally—have not been all 
pleasant, and there has doubtless been suffer
ing. Such things are inseparable from hurried 
departures, forced marches and war. But, in 1 
the hope of exciting the friends of the volunteers I 
Mainet the Government, the Reform press has 1 

naggsrated the difficulties and magnified the I 

sufferings. They will not gain much by doing 
so, as they will only receive the contempt of the 

volunteers, who will not relirh their,spurious 
pity or appreciate their crocodile tear*. The j 

volunteers do not wish to be talked of as if they 
could not bear the least hardship, or as if they 
were a number of boys ready to whimper on the 
slightest pretext If there are just causes for 
complaint, our soldiers will not be afraid to j 
speak out and apeak plainly. Until their voices j 

are heard the copperhead press may keep 

silence.
The point these papers desire to make is. that 

the Government made a great mistake by not 
sending the volunteers through the United 
States. We have already given many good 

reasons for the course adopted. But to carry 
their point them stories of the sufferings of the I 
troops are circulated, and every phrase used by I 
correspondents as to the difficulties, especially I 
these encountered at the gape in the railway, I 
are given great prominence. The Midland I 
Battalion arrived In Winnipeg on the 14th, and I 

the next day one of the men telegraphed from 
Moose Jaw-“Going to the front direct. 
Jack and the boys ere as fresh as daisies and as 
happy as lords.” They had passed over those 
terrible gaps, and borne the suffering caused by 

the marches, yet these sufferings do not appear 
to have had a lasting efftet on their bodies or 
spirits. “ Freeh as daisies ” is hardly the state ! 

of men who have passed through terrible suffer

ings, but rather of men who, having encounter
ed hardships, met them like men, overcame 
them and pressed forward in their country’s 

service with undaunted spirit We do not wish 
to underrate what the volunteers bate to 
undergo, but the Reform press exaggerate and 
invent with a malicious purpose, and their 

conduct is—condamnable.

Thursday, April 18.—The Speaker took the

We have received a email consignment of

JAPAN TEA At considerable extra expense, I have now procured the services 

of one of the most successful Cutters in Canada, who has had 

the advantage of a valuable experience in some of the leading 

Tailoring Establishments of Montreal and Chicago. Our

SI» L. Tillmt listed In reply to 81» R. Os«t- 
wrlght tint op to data the payment mad* to 
Canadian Pacific on account of the loan of 
«26,900.000 waa «19,962.100. The amount paid 

on aee-ont ot the *36,000,000 cash aubaidy was 
«21,176,3». It waa expected that «000,000. of 

which «80,000 («000,000?) wee in Btitiah 
Columbia, would be required to compléta the 

Motion being constructed by the Oo.emmenL 
In reply te Mi. Charlton he nid that the 

O.P.R. had paid nil interest due to date.

THE T BOO re ADD U9U0BS.
In reply to Mr. Footer, nld no

____ ________ luora were served to the volunteer
troupe In the Northwest, aa any part of their 
rations, nor were they allowed to be token with 
them ae private supplies. Canteen ware not 
allowed under the supervision of the command
ing officers, for nie to the troops of Intoxicating

The Hone went into Committee on the
Rxplooire Substances Bill end passed it.

That we intend to Bell at 60c. per pound. 
This Tea la good value, and In addition

Frlahirwl Beveeee.
Anaoouda, Mont., April 17.—A Chinese 

wash hone waa blown np with giant powder 

ynterdsy, end four Chinamen killed and one 
fatally lojured. On escaped. It la supposed 
that wood choppers who recently raided the 
Chines, dens committed the crime. Two of them 

I were sect to the 
end probably took

we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
This alone la worth the money, and all 
for only 60 Cents. No better value ever 

offered in Peterborough.

*rTry our FRENCH OOFFBE- 
only 30c. per pound.

erOenutne OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 36a per pound.

«areas and Coffees 20 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any house In the

MR. F. B. DRESSER

jj —who is a real DRESSER in every sense of the word—come*

| to Peterborough fully acquainted with the latest modes of fitting 

| gentlemen to perfection in the most correct fashions of the day 
I as they at present prevail in Canada and America. He pos- 
j sesses that intimate knowledge of the varied demandé of his

j patrons which can only be gained by a careful training and actual
I

| experience in the most fashionable centres of both countries.
I
j Feeling confident that I can undertake to turn out superior 

] fitting Garments, I respectfully solicit the orders of gentlemen 

n of Peterborough for SPRING SUITS for the present season.

lis methed of obtaining re-

Mr. Ci

inflammation, all Kidneynation, inflai 
Complaints,Unary

Trade, at
liquors of any kind.

THB GRAND TRUNK. ______________________ _________________________ ________
Mr. MoMoluk complained of the Montreal «■»•]*«• «ed be beep per-

Bmtd earing that he wee the agent 01 Mr. J „ HA,.’. Remedy, be might have bad a better 
Hickson and Bad made a Parliamentary enquiry i opinion of mankind. We claim that no case of
under his instructions. —— ------------- “*" " ** *'

Mr. Pktkb Mitchell said he had not disons 
eed any private differences, but had treated the 
Grand Trunk as a public debtor to the extent 

I of $46,000,000.

HAWLEY B»0S■aid David of old. He was probably prompted 
to make the above remark after trying some 

zz—zzZj. Had be been per
mitted to live until the present day, and tried 
Dr. Sage's Remedy, he might have bad a better 
opinion of mankind. We claim that no case of 
catarrh can withstand the magic effects of this 
wonderful mt-dlclne. One trial of It will con
vince yon of Its efficacy. By drnglste; fifty

NSW TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH.

187671885
Tai death la announced at Rome of Kdward

Pierrot, ont, secretary of the American Legation
Mr. Pop*, in reply to Mr. Bloke, raid it wee 

proposed to churns the route ef the O. P. R 
through the Selkirk range, lengthening it three 
mil* to eroid mow tildes.

o. P. b. umr.
Sir J. Macdonald, In reply to Mr. Blake, 

raid the C. P. A had made on application, but 
the tiorerameut could not grant ft to the extent

Herrings and Codfish\
At Close Prices.

Craelly Wardered.
In the Province of Ontario ever 

ands are being slowly murder»
unsuitable. ur-trlcd zzzïrzzzz ------------------
plaints as Ocstlveness. Indigestion, L'ver Com
plaint, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
gain loet strength and energy by using McGrei - 
or'e Speedy Cure. *----------- — “---------

Yours respectfully,

H. LeBRUN
CITY CLOTHING STORE.

rear Urnas

'untried' nostrums for nuch com- 
,--------------------- istlvenese. Indigestion, I/ver Com
plaint, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily
gain toet strength and energy *--------*— —

Z^zzt7 7_::. To convint 
Is the case we will give then 
at John McKee’s Drug Store, 
bottle. See testimonials fire 
own town.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT

April 18, 1885.Just arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever.

A NASAL INJECTOR fires with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter- 
orough. . z

Thb Fourteenth battalion,stationed at Kings
ton. waa inspected on Thursday by Colonel 
Villiera.
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NEW TEAS
THE REASONThe very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

mittee to get the opinion of the House ae to the I n«M Lightning,
principle of the j piQ^ Lightning is the only cure for Toothache

THB PBABOHlBBo I Headache, Earache and Neuralgia. It does not
Sa J. Macdonald moved the second read- mke a day or an hour to care it, hot In less than 

ingot the Franchira Bill He raid It wee not
_    pn. l,_ 1 __ l0 I tested Its merits within the last y>ar, r laidneoessay ror hint to explain it at length, ss he j Lightning Is also a positive cure for Rheumatism 
had already given an explanation of Its pnnd- The worst possible eaaee have been permanent- 
pies. Our constitution contemplated that the | ly cured in one week. Price, 26e.. at John 
Parliament of Canada should fix the Dominion I McKee’s Drug Store.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS- 

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

Our work is so much superior to others, is, we ere the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-oleee work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

as fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will loek like new.
Ladies’ Dresses Gleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies’ wik Dresses. 

Our Gleaning, Dyeing and Curling —

New Advertisements. CHAS. BUTLERHtTITT’S

BRICK TROWELS! Music Hath Charms! OSTRICH FEATHERSIt, lié and 18 inch, at

Stethem’s Hardware Store all shades, is the talk of the town.
Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works

Corner Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite St. John’s Church.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

VIOLINS,
ACCORDEONS,

FLUTES, etc«
JUST RECEIVED. CALL AND SEE THEM.

UXL’fl FRIENDS AT FAULT. I now be bot’ed *° * IuU discussion of the
, I principled of the measure.

To read the Globe in these days one would I gIB R. Cartwright objected to the measure
suppose it to be edited from Kiel’s headquarters. I being proceeded with so late In the session. He I
Brary praeibl. rameur the, era bemad. to,ire Eii
ra eppeerence of rtren|ith to the rebel., or of I ^,mlwd in the rpeech from the throne, but

weakness to the Canadian force is paraded with I «till he objected because be had not chosen to
eauerness In its Friday issue the leading I believe this promise. He declared there was do 
eager»» In Be «1007 iraue rne eu u, Ume th„ bi„ ud prawded to
journal oi Mr. Bloke gives ra intiraoe of thU diKa„ y,, Northwest trouble, the budget, the
sympathetic feeling towards the enemies of our I mounted police, the O. P. R., the Chinese,
country by repnbliehlng from its araocitie in Inaolranoy, ate., without diaouaaiog the MU.
«hi.traitera» work, the Ottewe JVrafVrra. . tet^^K

list of troops pretended to be in danger through I ^ it was not possible to disease the

alleged defects in the O. R. R. north of Lake I bill satisfactorily.

SZ “ r" tort tee't^r b.8ra".“p^M

the clot, bed information that the treater I WroU)|ht lot-Md ^ it „„ |rom the long 

portion ot the troops enumerated had traversed I speeches of the Opposition. The present admin- 
in safety the portion of the tract as to which it I titration had treated the Opposition with far 

•pram., them ftira repmia. The friend, of the ^Jd
rebels and their sympathisers need not hope that I from the Reformers when in power. Sir R. ! 

troops will net be on the ground to quell the I Cartwright said they could not disease the mat- 
disturbances that hare been fomented by the ter "bile thtir mind, were In the Northwest,
______ . ,n.ra.rii.ra .tttkrarUim. I bot they could discuss the civil service and
enemies of the Canadian authorities. | eftUla dieeseee for long hours lately, so they

...................... ■ ........ .... I might give a little consideration to this impor-
Ths Keform party ie trying to extract comfort tent meraore. It wee not right that their 

from,he .tin of .«at, by the r»u„ of the “S &£*

election in Lena, Que. They era welcome te (or y» D.minloo aa ite reprraentativra. They 
nil the comfort it will giro them, but the fact I remembered when n law wee peered to dlrfrra- 
that Mr. Bellera waa deleted on raconnt of e <*!« Coraravatlv. voter. In one of the «mallet 

dlvbion raum, U. Curararalivv. in th. county
does not show that the electors of Levig endorse I * motion of want of confidence, 
the nnwiae and unpatriotic era»» of the M*. CAMnon (Hurao) echoed Sir K Cert- 
oppetition, or that they era opposed te tiJ " Se^nT

policy of the Government He exprea^d hi- intention of stay till August, if
I I.M m . I.|~ . www» I net-ceesary, to diecnee this and other measures.

I He preferred the Provincial franchise, objected It ia.fact worthy of note that tha rebellion, to elfrrachiein, women, rad condmmri reri*!i 

in Canada in 1KS7,1899 and 1886 hare all taken barri.tore. Haring rarailed the practice in 
pie» under Tory rule.-Broc tttiie Hr order. I Oraet Britain, he peoewded to attack the 

la it? And ia it else worthy of note that I Canadian omutitntloa and the government for 
three who rebelled could not bare been in ‘« «* *>? Prc'*<“"« «<* • D®«Mira
aeoord with the Gorerpment-were oppreedtel 'Mr WaioHT highly commended the Mil. 

it—and that, therefore, it wa# always members 1 While it rtspected the rights of property, it »l-o 
of the same party that rebelled. That party, tuoee who had none, nearly
. TI approaching manhood «uff-rags. He also

of oonrse, was not the Tory party. 1 au,,roVed highly of tu exfra* chi«ment of women.

OF THE

C. B. ROUTLEY -A. CjSlRID

RICHMOND

Straight Cut No. 1
CIGARETTES.

A NEW ■•VflffIT.

Exquisite Bichneea ot Odor Dlatlllsd 
from Natural Flowers. The Moat 
Delightful. Delicate end T.anting

COARETTE Smokers who are will!
little more for Cigarettes than the i 

for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find

TAKE NOTICE! HUGH ROSS & CO.

Merchant Tailors,• HUPERIAR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made of the briihtrsl, moat dell- 
enteiy flavored and big beat cost gold leaf 
grows in Viqrinla, and are absolutely without 
adnlleratlen or drugs.

We use the flesnlse French Rife Paper, 
of our own direct Importation, which is made especially 
for us, sinter marked with the name of the brand :

George Street.

J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

SEEDS!AWNING or TENTS send to theIf you want a
Having

had over twenty-five y esse experience in thia butinera

Richmond Straight Cut No. 1parties in want of anything in my line are sure of

Govern, Riek Cloths, Wateproof Clothing. In fact any- on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. 
Imitations of this brand have been put on rale, and 
Cigarette iimokere are cautioned that this ia the Old 
and Orlelnnl brand, and to observe that each 
package or box of

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor. “Awell pleased Customer is my beat Advertiser
Peterborough, 13th April, 1888.

O. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 

the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

__ __________________ J. H. BILLINGTON.
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAfj SODA, Ao.. Ae.

«—TAvuurate Dispensing le onr Specialty.-Wffi

J. J. TUHNKB. Ball, Tent and Awning
Maker, East pier, POST HOPS

ALWAYS READY
ALLEN Jb QINTER, Manufacturers,

RICHMOND, VIMDINIA.

TO
Alleviate

Ot’R

SC u. BAXTER, M.D.

M.R.G.&, Bdln.
OFFICE—185 Church-St., TORONTO

Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 
conditions of the Nen oue System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplcraneea, Nervous Headache, 
Paralyiiia, Epilepsy, Diopeiee, Dleeaeee of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgtca 
cases eucceesfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Oorreepondence invited. d8eo

Thb London Reform organ ssya that the 

Reform party can secure a reciprocity treaty 
with the United States and that it ia the only 
party that can do so. • Ie it not strange, in 
view of thia statement, that the Reform party 

did not exercise ite peculiar power and arrange 
a reciprocity treaty when it was ie office ? The 
fact is that they tried to do so and failed. It 
requires two persons to make a bargain, and the 
United States refused to enter Into each a 
treaty. That is where the difficulty lies.

PAINS AND ILLS.

That Old, Reliable Killer of Pain,
Whrthrr intrrnnt or Xrtrrnol, 

mlCZr!' £"<« "‘"rr mhould /!«» .
Store In rare. Parlor,, MooSImr Shop and

ZL2ZrJLtfrm‘Xm* <n —» «—re-
Ate/ÂTJ!. //T immediate use, not only for 

Prite, Me, Me end SOt prr Dottlr.

DAV»_* LAWRENCE CO. Liraiteti. 
Wholesale A genu, Montreal.

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE

THE CITYHHBMARMAI
INTERESTING TO ALL

I CURE FITS!Among the deriree el th« copperhead praea to

A HOME DRUGGISTCanadian forces in the field, is the dissemination 

of false reports to the prejudice of our cause. 

One of the worst specimens Is the charge in the 
Globe of “incredible and criminal bungling” and 

“murderous folly” against the Canadian 
authorities for supplying our troops with worth

less ammunition. The report that the batteries 
of artillery have been supplied with ammuni

tion left by Col. Woleeley 15 years ago is a 
falsehood, but having been invented by some 
sympathisers with the rebels, it is eagerly 
reproduced by the Globe with the addition of 
this dastardly and traitorous attack.

When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them 
for a time and then have them return again. I mean 
a radical cure, I have made the dieeaee of FITS, 
EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life long study. 
I warrant my remedy to cure the worst caves. Because 
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle Of 
my infallhle remedy. Give Expiera and Poet Office. 
It coete you nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.

Address Dr. H. G. BOOT, 183 Pearl St., New York.

TESTIFIES.
Poiratortir « home I. not alwayi the best 

tret of merit, bat we point proudly to the feet 
that ao other medicine has won for Itself 
e»h universal approbation In its own city, 
State, end country, and among ell people, as

Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the greet improvements made 
during the peat year rad the steady advancement el bntineee. All the modern Improvînteste 
rad convenience#—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced end the Stock ie 1er» 
and complete in every deportment We enumerate :

A fall line of ell the lending PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Heir Broshe, rad Combe. Peer’s, Colgate’s rad Wrislsy’s Toilet Soepe. 
Lnbln’i rad Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Kins Beth Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colours. Brush», Plaques. Cards. An.

PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Liroeed Oils, White Lead, Colour», Varnishes, Brush», Ac.
SHOULDER BRACES. TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, rad n variety of Applies»».
HUMPHREY'S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall Une.

AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Hone and Cattle Medicines complete end mHefeeteey. 

» we hen everything required.
Phyeicirae' PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipe CarefnUy Compounded.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
I Will Pay $2.80 Per Day
To ell who work for me at home. To many t can 

afford to pay more.
«rSTfAM EinOTIKIT. IIBHI, PLEASANT! WORK.
8BHD POSTAL CARD TO W. W. BlDOUT, LOUIBYILLB, XT.

rosetts Druggists should be of
Interest to every sufferer

RHEUMATISM. Eight years ago I

not move from the bed, or
drees, without
dies without much if any relief, until 1 tookThe following extract from a letter written by 

a member of the Queen’s Own to s friend in 
Stratford «peaks for itself:—“When we got to 
Winnipeg I got letters and pafiers. The boys 
were awfully diseueted at the rebel sentiments 
in the Globe, and don't thank Cameron and h>s 
crow for instructing the half breeds and Indiana 
as to the best way to shoot ue down and tnaeh w. 
I have been a Reformer all my life, ae you well 
know, but I am done with at least the Grit 
section of the party represented by the Globe, 
for I cannot be a rebel. The men were ao en- 
raged that they trod the papers under their feet, 
as soon as they law the wicked sentiments it 
■Hired and its outspoken sympathy with the 
■hfible murderers against whom H is our 

■Mail

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by thé use of two

parilla, and It etUl t tains
L«rti2èiïSK»2r.Sserv

er. ID TTJLpublic. K- F. Harris/ New» papers. Geo. Rowell ft Ga, 10 Spruce St.,Hirer St, Bnetirad, Mem, M^iAlwi
CHEMIST AMD DRUGGIST. deiwMSUIT RHEUM, ovemrer In the towelCripet Corporation7 ----------------------vnifrav vtifiwniioo,

was for over twenty years before his removal

HOPE DEAFto Lowell afflicted with Balt Rheum in lie

THEIe was entirely cured
Sarsaparilla. Ayer’sluty to fight.

it of there being a different franchise inCATARRH REMEDY a positive of Europe and America. Write for illustrative draeriptiwDr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
«cMkgellllnggllll, *1, rU hottire for |&

elect»» being diefrrachieed Prince Edward le me, rawdo
Mew Week.Island. He el aimed that in England Important
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A Sirs IiiveeniKHT.—Investing twenl
its for s bottle of Hagyard'e Pectoral

the beet throat and heeler known. Cures
coughs, bronchitis, end ell pulmonary

Smallpox is making rapid strides in the city
of Montreal. The first

in the

O'Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y., was given np to die
m mour.ble with (Joneumpbdow, Tatung himself out from «II po*l- 

bllity ol hope in the 111. to ooroe, when 
be, et least, nelioeo hie letol mbteko—raellm» 
thel there b en eternity end edey ol Judgment, 
hot re.li.ei it too lete to mi hie own eouL 
The infidel deni* the existeooe ol e Supreme 
Being end the exieteooe of e tieri rar, but he 
doee this cootrery to the light at history end 
eenlwy to the uonduot ol men from hie ereeiioo. 
II we go ew.y book to the beginning, we find 
mon wucoblping hinoreetor end acknowledging 
hie daprodeow upon e power higher then him. 
•ell. We hod him ell the wey down the com
ing ege. of the world making eseriScen to hi. 
Q«L rod, by thi. spilling ol the blood ol hm 
vtetimo, we find him thus typifying the ndront 
el Christ, who we. to ootne into the world a. e 
good men end mill Hie blood ne » atonement 
lor the elne ol the world, after which we and 
the aacriiom ot the pert wen diecuntioued rod 
the old diipeoeetlon lorerer removed by the 
Hew Ule end the Gospel. Bet the ieBUel 
deeiee the divinity of Christ end eeye that ae 
there wee no God there could be no Saviour, 
and he eeye that Christ woo but a men, rod »

Ivor Complaint, rod wee cared
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

Intend» Dover Hop*,
dy Cliftonynto

the officiel residence far the
more suitable for the purpooe thro the preeent
premise, in Downing street.

A Wise Cokclusiok.—If you have vainly
ty remediee for rheumatism. it will be

a wiae oonolualon to try HiTa - -   _ 1 à • a a l r __ -ard’e Yellow Oil.iluelon to try Hegyard 
painful diseases when other medicine

Right Now is the time to • good Blood
ig Medicine. Loose no time In
of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters.

will do yon good. Sold by all druggist®, at 50

Bomb sensation has been created in Paris by
are m.JJrn n:.. t_____ _«the sudden death of Die. Petit, formerly___ ___un- — i____Porte St. Martin octrees, while on her way to

St Petersburg. She was a victim to the

Aim's Sareeparille le the moot potent bloodwee uue m man, aou
whan wked to lookman of low degree. And 

Chriet, HI. per 5im# rod til reproach, «
I her, rod a fountain cl health rod itrength.free Irons nil wine In time. All baneful infection.». rod all reproach, 

ipethy, and that nnv
counsel end I Idly removed by this unequalled alterative. 

Doubl* Pu arose.—The popular remedy,
like unto

Double Puaroes.—The popular remedy, 
yard'» Yellow Oil, i. need both internelly
externally, lor aches, pains, oolJ --------

rheumatiem, deafnew, and dbea.ee 
flammatory nature.

A Prone* BaxüTT. —Perfect heaul 
attained by pure blend rod good he.lt 
acqullementn gi.e the poeeemor a
expression, a fair.elear akin,and the to-, —____
of health. Burdock Blood Blttere purify the

H. mi ■poster; He
wee only the eon of a earpenter, rod a week

like himself.1 He take, no heed of the on In-
of the earth

b only
The*Spirit, in the full beiial that when th.y die and

leave the 111. thay go to the hat------  "
ironed rod the happy lead, where 
nleet with oternal peace and ' 
plan* no vaine npoo the faot

Woodland tone the entire lyetem to a healthy

Sebiocblt III.—A person suffering with pein 
and bent over the smell of the bank, with a weak 
weary faellpg and freqoent headaches, is 
eeriou.lv ill rod should look out for kidney 
dime*. _ Burdock Blood Blttere regulate the

the Bibleb

Verified it. account, of the oerlicot hbtory ol the

tenth at everythin contained lu it. So that kidneys, blood and liver, ae well aa the stomacheverything united ive the BibleI together to pro' 
rod thet it b vMi inspired book, of all Don't DmeooepUtko, rod 1 

man can at all
more nweeoue purgatives

Ae., when you eon get Incompere with It. Human Dr. Geroon’i Blttere. a medicine thatperish and a* forgotten, but the
Boweb gently. cleaning ellend truth» ol the Bible grow and

impurities from the eyetem rendering the
Blood pure and cool Sold all Dreggbte.

years, they are great* and brighter, ever 
landing man upward, to a high* and better 
dwtley. I remember on* the statement by an 
infidel that the Bible wee but a human oompoei- 
tioe, and that it wan not doubted to benefit * 
advenes mao * n moral beiog, or better hb 
condition or to lncr»a* hb liberty * hb hippi
sme. But I at onee asked him to look at the 
eooatri* where the Bible wx rot, rod to the 
eouatri* who* it was made the besb ol 
national belief and government. I aaid II you 
do thi. you mart admit that your aewetiona do 
■ot ace ird with your experience, tor in countries 
Where there b no Bible thro, b neither freedom, 
stability n r intelligence, while I, tho* eooatri. a 
where the Bible m free yon see e progressive, 
contented, proeperooe end happy people, a 
civilized p-ople, end a people who rob rod who 
will ultimately Christianise the World. And I 
oeked. Where am yon find any other book thet 
pee*.*, the uefalnem end power ol the Bibb, 
or that b treasured ee • Ufa loving booh emoog 
any people whatever? And I told him to look 
at that violent, ungovernable, qnarrelsome 
man, the pe* ami terror at Moiety, rod then 
we him niter hb eonvereloo, a quiet, peaceable, 
worthy cltioen, and then to wy, II he can,
that there b no force --J---------- *------ 1
the Bible. The* aka 
their vy* to the light.
They reel* »U attempt to

Tpoll who are snfbrlng from the
decay, lam of Ae., I will recipe
that will core yon. ■foamjui. and Ext, v(e o. 11 11amlady waa discovered 

lb America. Send aai
7 00 p m • oopmToaoavo rod Wro, vie a Ai

IissBFesatis
and American Compilée.

■ once issued the money is paid on eimole nroof nf th« a.

u lip*
l IS p m10 IS a

Companies. Great care ie takto in the

_ FIRE INSURANCE!
• ira

McGregor A Parke*» Carbolic Cerate will core SMp* Railway (wwt)
üeeaat and < T llam of theof pimples on tbe face or Rough Skin

on either hands or face and leave them eoft aa 4*p*
U lSa*•ilk. It will alen

preparations fall.
[.garwgA.a >our druggtot tor McGregor * Parke’.PoahAlli. < 1—— • — — ,1 x„ ——* t,------------- » _ _Carbollo 4>raie, do not be perenaded to take

anything else el llSp*Ifully shut 36 cents per box, at John McKee's Drug Hiore.will toot
them. They raaaemue

BoaoATeeoi
Il Ma ■ i»pm

stiai:reason b but chance atao, and therefore not to
he obeyed. Electricity, that greet," potent rod
pervading principle in astern, which b begin
ning to reeolntkmiie the world, rod which act.
upon nnd b governed by fixed law., b in their 
view but chan*, and the minds rod laenltl* of 
the* learned men who are discovering and 
proving the Ufa rod for* ol electricity, withoat 
which the world would .tend etUI, end who 
demonstrate the truth of their diaoovsrie. and 
lu.eotiooa by the op*ation of known aod «tab- 
lbhed lawa.are put aside * nothing bet ebrooe, 
chance which would at once and lor ever remove 
all poxibiilty and hope of human pro; 
Improvement, rod nut necexarily 1 
the world In darkoex and deaane 
He birth, and * leave it at the end.
right have the* men to think or to ------------
they are but the finite of chant*, taken from 
earth rod to go back Into earth again? Sr. 
Paul aught to be an example to the* unbeliev- 

- rerouted Chriati.ni aod did the 
ol hb dey untold Injury, yet

U Worn ltepm,W*axW;
u Worn

»— **■*
ne even Wednesday 
Vim Few York, Monday.tave left

PnMoiio tn Groat Per tee.by eeh rente

SyftberbedV

mdrEitleh In<UVVIcrorK(AiMtml5Mm
(AuHalbh Mew fieuthChristian

iw hb eooven •18a, wandknow how hard he afterwards worked
to adet whfah he bed It
laboured to destroy, rod the pereecutloae

Offi* hoare • a. m. te g, M p, m, laafapo ompted

Infidel can only took forward to annihilation
nit* death, the Christian look» upon death ee 
a step to Moth* rod a better world. He 
knows that when he Orem* the rivw he rotera
mow an at err------------
alt wUl be J.
belief, white _______
calmly the triab end troobl 
thro when he lay. hb heed 
do* * happily, knowing 
better home, Hb heart U
joy, end he look» out for th------------------ -----------
•nnahine rod the green field, end then turn» 
away in the contemplation ol that joy which b 
ee soon to h# hb, and be bide hb family end 
bb frirode farewell and thro prow* from dark- 
proa into the eternal light of doy beyond the
See. The dying Christian soldier., lying on 

field ot bottle, ell through the long weary

forever eed ever. And thie

thi. world. * Ootoabs ot fib Them*, fit. John, fit Crete,

bet the postal ml*
with love

iXtll flonfaiiarntlnn Him roll Ê i wnmiMiuil, Druu. *
IMfm* CMnalrsln

SSSSfetgpfi.ro
r&tJSsxœr.
■'JBgSnSai

night mey be heard ringing eooge ol prai* to
their Redeemer, end their leTO thought, end l5S,Pbte*,their loot womb ore given to their heevroly
a?ntiicr, won O*# pio|wi
Sooth ol Hb Son, for ell believe thet
He b their Path* and their God. The Infidel

i* end admire the* evidence» ol the
at the Christian.

■rorotbaH whet it b that ceux* the 8ANTTABY
PLUMBING

A mBUMT.

6*8 Fitting, At

diffères* in the death of the Christian
without hope or reward.He mate feel h. when he think» thetbed!*, bedtiHrifa^r CpTïïd fori.

vhen Me hod. i. Lu I. u. .îaîâMLïe *»>jc&5ve T WILL BE THE BEST.

s "g**-, -g* y* »<»•« h».H oen be pwrihb thro "after all hb triab
fikia___ 1.4 V. . . P- J BANNKLL SAWYER,rsimeoe Street, Opposite 

deee 6e Ike flee Mrtlea,tronhhein thb world, he cannot look beyond

\ BurdoçL i
IbTood i
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nmnniTT aid mum.

Ta Ou tutor of far Review.
So,—In my leet rormro I endeavoured to 

•hew the weeknex ol the toldofo doctrine in 
reopeet to Christianity, and to «how the on ten- 
ahlano* ol hb argument ol ''chenee." I stated 
thro a belief founded on " chan* •’ b no belie! 
at all, and unie* he eonld produce aome better 
fonadation lor hb creed he aut fall. Whethw 
I have roeeeeded It b for my readere to »y. I 
aow preeent Use otb* ride of the qceotioe, the 
doctrine end belief, I hope, ol the Christian 
There b thb difference between the infidel end 
the Chrietian, the roe belter* in nothing, the 
eth* belter* In God and the Bible. The one 
believe, thro thb life te the end oi all thlnge, 
Including man. the oth* that the journey 
through thb life b a journey to oaoth* rod a 
better world. The Infidel and the Christian 
alike leal that thb earth b but a pe* resting 
pin*, rod thet hir Ilf. here b full ol care end 
trouble», bat tbe Chrbtlan ootuol* himwlf with 
the belief that there b enother rod a future 
life, end that it bone of bappinro. rod joy, and 
In all hb triab and atrogglre hare below, ho can 
look forward to the happy time when all bb 
sorrows will be ended, and when be trill alt on 
the right bend of God, where Be will be free 
fro* pain, and oars, rod sorrow lor ere and 
evnr. The infidel bee no future hope, but the 
Chrietian b encouraged te bear calmly with the 
Bb ol thb life, knowing that It b but n Ufa oi 
probation, preparing and fitting him 1» the 
eternity to come. There b thb forth* differ- 
wwbetw.ro the GbriTOiro end the Infidel The 
farm*, wh* he dice, know» that hehaedroe 
hb duty, that he bee lived np to the standard 
at right, rod tbTO he has prepared himwlf tar 
prow end hanpinew in the world to oomc, 
wh.rex the Litter has staked hb all, both 
here and hereafter, npoo a doctrine hoetib to 
hb Creator, rod which b but a human inv.n- 

‘ « with tbs slow of hb lifa here 
7 out from all 
Ufa to

e grave, and that he b not to pwrew the 
eat, be.rtf.lt joy. ol tbe Chrbtlan In another 
irld. He has nothing to eeetaln him in etok- 

row or in dwth, nothing to oompnaeto him 
f* ell hb triab and diseppointmeoU In thb 
world, and when he lays himwlf down to die, 
he do* eo with the conviction thet be b for- 
ever eut off from ell hope of that futu r pee* 
rod happier* which b the Chrbtion'. chief 
comfort, and which helpa him to bear life’e 
troubles here below with rerig nation, and with 
the knowledge thet goon hi» troubbo here will 
aU have an eed In the joys that are to fallow

I "wffl conclude thb «object in my next

TBOM ALL OVER.
Pxor. Low’» Macro Scltbbb Soap b highly 

reooeumwded for aU humor» rod .kin disease»
Thobsdat waa “arbor day” in Pennsylvania, 

and ww generally observed throughout the 
State, a large numb* ol trees being planted.

funanb Worn Powdem Me agreeable to 
fake, end expel all kind, of worme from children 
«adulte.

To Pennsylvanie Amembly bee adopted en 
amendment to the Mil prohibiting discrimina
tion on freight», imposing a fine ol five thousand 
doll*» for infraction» ol the law.

To rnroo ol freobly-eolled lower» ie 
agreeable to everyone, and * It b with the 
delightful fragrance oi Murray A Lenman’s 
Florida Water. None reject it, none dislike it. 
From the tropic, to the frigid «one, it b the 
universal favorite on the handkerchief, ro 
toilet, and in the bath.
To criminal docket for the St Thomas 

which open on Monday non

®®®®®**®M*NN**H***a***aH**B*BHH*ggaHB**H***geHHH*aB!HHH*HHHnSH

WALL PAPER AND DECORATIONS !
B***M*Ma***a*a*MBaa**aa*

The Magnificence of our Stock is BEYOND DESCRIPTION. The Assortment is so Large 
and Varied that we can suit people who have the finest taste. The Prices reach from Sc. 

per roll up to $0.00, with large assortments of each different grade.

See our Special -
vw, » wywx e

- - 16c. Paper.

See our Special - - - 26c. and 36c. Lines.

See onr - - Gold Paper and Dados.

tago.«dthe**, no.fifteenpatienu right or wrong, we have this year made preparations for an Enormous Spring
hospital afflicted .itb the wourge. Trade. We have just received 21 banales and 2 cases from Rochester; 11 cases from

England; 38 bundles and 1 ease from Buffalo; 7 cases from New York; 35 handles, Canada)

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
George Street, Peterborough. Booksellers and Stationers.

Notwithstanding the unsettled state of the weather, our Opening in 
this Department has been crowned with success, and we have decided 
to keep our Opening Day for one week longer, from Monday, I3th 
instant, in order to afford everybody an opportunity of seeing our 
Grand Exhibition of Millinery, Mantles. Fancy Dry Goods, etc., etc.

WM. FAIR WEATHER 8e CO.
Pomme and etreugthening, Improved, the beat 

tor backache, pain» In eheet or ride rhenme- 
“em. neuralgia. So Druggiete « mall

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dtexlneee, Lorn or appetite. Yel
low eklnT Mhliuh’a Vltallxer I» a positive cure. 
For wle by Ormond a Watab, druggbta, Pet*. SALE OF CHINA

JLXTTD

A.T COST.
have decided te «flow out *y entile etoek In thb 

line of Goode, without reserve.
I don't propoee to eel! with 6he view el boylag égala 

r renewing my stock. 1 intend giving up tUe branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, While Granite Were, 
Fancy Cups andfeaueett of beautiful deeigne, Glass 
Bale, Cheese Dlehes, Bread Diebee, Ornamental Juge

THAU EVER l

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

fflS-If you went LdfaSlrod PICTURES 
of YOUB CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring 
them to the McFADDRN'B.

m-lt you went Photographe of your 
HORSES and SLEIGHS, or RIOS of any 
kind, bring them to the Corner of SlJtncoe 
end Aylmer Street».

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Artiet,

CORNER 8M00E AND AYLMER I

Tbe stock ie neither old, «hop-worn, or ool of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode In every 
line, the whole of which met be shared off at Goal.

I am alee offering a cbotoe stock of Tea* Bogan, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Good* Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very lowprleee.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street Weet, opposite Wilson’s Hotel, where 

you eaa get yotf WEARING APPAREL

Done Op in First Class Style
For the until run of eo G*b per doe*, fipnbl

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
Work Collected and Delivered on the Short 

Notice.

JAS. PANNING,

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELMEVB.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

McMDREW t NOBLE
Steam Ed Hot Water

DROPSY.
FLUTTERING 

or THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every epectoe of disease, «rising from 
- - d LIVER. KIONEV». STOMACH,

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
HI * (fa Frefrtetere, Turrets

BATING*
lathe i

............Jptp, ~~ ~

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

4 00 p i 
• II pi

Life and Accident Assurance Company of Canada.
____ TOTABLIBHBD 1371. . HHAD OFFIOB, MONTREAL.

^■mKi*;aroteii:::::::gRS£$ ttmby^-..............

Unconditional Polled*. 
- any oth* Comp

SUN

Every mao

---------------------- —-NTILK.

nSgABWIa *• °™“ - i™ ei— —

B. t. KIDD, Bpedal Agent, Lindsay.
D. D. OALLBTLT. Book-keeper. ■i W. H. HILL

General Age
SPICED tibLLS,

BREAKFAST BACON,
SUGAR CURED SMOKED HAMS, 

SUGAR CURED WHITE DRY HAMS. 
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK,

LARD in 5 and 10 POUND CROOKS, 
HEAD CHEESE, ENGLISH BRAUN,

SPICED BEEF, &c.. &c., &c.
GKKO. JVEu^.TTBIEî'W^S

PACKING HOUSE 8TOBB, OBOBOB STREET.

PRESSED HAY
SOLD BY WEIGHT.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONB CONNECTION. SIMOOE STREET.

FOB CHOICE

Pastry § Confectionery
or ALL UXDe, OO TO

LONG BROS

Peterborough Water
- -eGRRSON,

OVTX 
MOCK STKMKT

:
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D. BELLECHI

Heaps Patent Earth Cloeeta, A. Cutoo Agent.

. Another Evident*.
TfcU J. Salisbury has just given 

evideilb^of hie enterprising way nt^k 
the wantiNql hia customers u^rthi 
generally. converrière» he h
ducvd is that of In front
'* Bower Bookstprej^tost-nffioe lei 

The mail matter jgjrbe regttNijjr takei 
at a quarter
ward and eg ... JE|L. 
peat eis^K in the morning. N«« douW^he 
merdllrote in the vicinity and the publie genen 
ady will often feel the benefit of the con-

take pleasure in announcing
risen, of Lindsay, has

this town for the sale a veryegency1
Horn,

written
ling phyi

the evenii
are and years of 
-re lecture in tbs 
ine. It is printed 

and handsomely 
gnination of 
ratifying that it is 
a 9^gt that every-

hwi. Mr

Order your fl*ur and feed at A. Cligg’S store.
very complet!

le, end it has met i lüuimut» veaiQB in nui, errors or i outn, UHI the
untold miseries resulting from Indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old, 
It eoelaiaa 186 porscriptiona for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which la Invaluable. So found by 
the Author, who* experience for 23 Tear is -uch aa 
Probably never before fell to the tot of any physician. 
800 pages, bound n beautiful French mualfn, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work
“ '---------  mwe—mechanical, literary and professional

other work aold in thia country for HflO, 
ney will be refunded In every Instance. 

•LOO by mail, post-paid. Illustrative
------,--------jnte. Send now. Gold medal awarded the
author by the National Medical Association, la the 
officers of which be refers.

This book should be read by the young for Instruct-

it has been ini
II call on our readers in

i vas, and aa the price is
one should be without a copy.

yon want heavy Csttoasdes
or the

of fall

D. BELLECHI

,;.unmt

mmm

UNEQUALLED!
e beet value in plain 

BLACK SILKS we have ever shown. The prices are 

ah least fifteen per cent under regular goods 

tbs Mak Color and Quality, are unexcelled. Only 

three price» In stock of the above makes, but they 

Every lady should see them

POLICE COURT

A VICIOUS DOG.
Satubdat, April 18.—The cam ol Wm. Tsj- 

lor, charged by N. LeFlaot with keeping in hie 
peenneeion e dog that wormed eheep, enlerged 
from jeeterdsy, eeme np tbie morning. The 
defeodent claimed that it m not hi. dog that 
worried the eheep in qoeetion, ee no merke ol 
blood oonld be found on him when he

Ad exeeHeot eeeortmwit ol Plein Colored 8Uk 

rom 40c. Bp.

Spun alike In Beeotilel Check, 

teaching Silk. In BcnntUul check, 

ottomeen In Sreeml Pettema 

Brocaded In Snreml Pattern.

Sicilian In Banni Pattern..
Ditchw Belli In ill Color,

Bhndenre Satin In n Variety ol Skidd. 

Millinery Opening l Complet. I 

■ nil ThM Vak.

JAMES ALEXANDER.
giilj (freemg graim

SATUBDAT, APRIL 18, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The Renew la connected with the Tellphone 
Exchange, which can be used in sending ua I 
orders or the paper, advertisements, or item» | 
of i

Good coat makers wanted. Apply at once to 
Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, Gents1 
Furnishings, etc., George street

II. iadrew’i Church.
The Rev. K. McLennan,M.A., former pastor, 

will conduct the morning service in St 
Andrew’s Cbrrch to-morrow.

g The Magistrate, after hearing additional 
evidence, gave judgment to the effect that the 
dog should be killed within three daye. In 
default thereof a fine of $20 would be imposed.

R--BRING THE MAIL BAG.
John Wright waa charged by Postmaster 

Rogers with having feloniously stolen from and 
out of the post office, in the Town of Peter
borough, a port letter addressed to Mr. James 
Herelels, such letter cootainiog money to the 
amount of three dollars, against the form of the 
statute In such eaeea made and provided. A* 
the prosecution was not ready to go on with 
the case it waa enlarged for one week.

BREACH or THE PEACE.
Marcellas Mowry and James Hourigan were 

charged by P.C. Pidgeoh with having committed 
a breach of the peace by fighting in a public 
street A plea of not guilty was entered.

Geo. Skimmi* testified that he was 
ing the corner of George and Charlotte streets 

hen Mowry jumped on him and struck him. 
After a little parleying he struck Mowry and 
knocked him down. Then Hourigan appeared 
and struck him on the arm.

It appeared from other evidence which was 
taken that Hourigan waa not present at the 
time of the assault and took no part in it 

The Magistrate discharged Hourigan, but 
imposed a fine of $6 on Mowry.

ANOTHER BILLIARD CASE.
Inspector Beavis brought another charge this 

morning against A. Di Faucher for keeping 
billiard tables on hi» premises for hire and gain. 
Mr. C. A. Weller, appearing for the defendant, 
asked for an enlargement which was granted. 
The case will come up for hearing on Wednes
day morning.

The mnrket waa fairly well attended this 
morning. Beefs sold at from $6 to $6 per cwt, 
pork at from $6 to $7 per cwt., and other meats 
at prioee unchanged. Apples and potatoes were 
scarce. Apples sold high, but potatoes remain 
at the regular price, 40 cent» per bag. A con 
•plcuous feature waa the amount of hay offered 
numerous loads stood on the square and sold at 
from $14 to $16 per ton. Butter sold at 20 ct«. 
per pound and eggs at from 11 to 13. cts per 
dozen.

Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can eupply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 

Foot * McWhinni*.

, Good coat makers wanted. Apply at once to | 
Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, Gents 
Furnishings, etc., George street

Tsmbull’s boy’» and yosth'a ready, 
ramie elollilee la what the peblle have 
been Ieoh In* 1er. The qualities and 
prleea rare right.

berlain1 'arlour Restaurant Thia ale „ 
medals at the World’s Ex- 

Australia, Philadelphia and 
pt in one of the beat cellars in 

Canada, and la pleasant to the taste, and at the 1 
time a wholesome beverage.

received four gold medi 
position, Paris, Auetr 
Danada. It is kept in c

The Eepe ef the Matte*.
Children alow In development, puny scrawny 

and delicate, me “ Well»1 Healih Ren ewer "

Tern bell*» Milliner

The Cowing Kraal.
Great preparations ere in progress fer the 

Oarnlvel In the Lanedowne Roller Rink on the I 
evening of Monday, May 26th. New sttrac-1 

tions. Superb costumes. A marvel of Beauty. 
Don’t fail to attend.

If yew i

pertnnlty ef visiting them last week, 
It n peint te de ee thh 

» the «i

an rant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigare.

nt eheep Drew Goods, eall

11* eents a yard.

Mwrmy Street Baptist Chnreh.
The Rev, Mr. Munro will preach to-morrow 

evening the third of his series of sermons on 
•Remarkable characters In the Bible.”

I you waat a delicious glass of Bass' genuine I
85tWSSthe opera Hall, |

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT apd

A 1 TABLES!

A New Journal.
The Canadian Freeman is the name of a new 

paper published at Kingston, the number before 
us being the third issue. The Freeman 
evidently imbibed the opinions of its great 

, namesake in Dublin, and deals with Irish ques 
tion from a Home Rule standpoint. It is a 
neatly printed weekly paper, newsy and ably 
Conducted.________ _________

Beet woven wire spring beds cheep at A. 
Clegg’s.

Coat Makers Wanted.
Good cost makers wanted. Apply et once to 

Andrew Mcneil, Tailor, and Clothier, Gents 
Fnroiehmgs, etc., George street.

Bee A. Clegg’s new designs in Painted Win
dow shades. __________ ___________

•t. Joke Ckerek.
The adjourned Easter Vestry will be held in 

the School House at 8 o’clock p,m„ on Monday 
next. The church wardens particularly request 
a folly attendance, aa matters of importance are 
to be brooght before the meeting.

Ik* Pritbabtlltini 
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob- 

atory, are aa follow» East and north 
winds ; generally fair weather ; not much

Mr. James Boyce, contractor and euperin 
tendent for the restoration of 8t. Peter’s 
Cathedral, baa, during the pset few days, been 
engaged In constructing scaffolding around the 
tower, from bottom to top. The scaffolding is 
very creditably built, being constructed with, . . .hemlock planking and scantling, held together |0 Mge n emPer>to ^ 

with.heavy iron boite. Abutments are lobe 
bnilt the entire height of the tower and the 
tower itself will be built up considerably higher.
As the scaffolding will be required to stand the 
strain of the elevation of heavy blocks of atone, 
it was necessary that it should be bnilt substan
tially and firmly. Though an expensive piece | fancy abating, free of charge, 
of work it will do doubt prove to be the cheaper 
In the end.

of the Roller Rink has completed an arrange
ment with Mr. D. Kerr whereby hie en« 
ment will continue one week longer. Mr. Kerr 
will be at the rink every afternoon and evening 
next week to Instruct everyone in the art of

Call this week aad las pee* Twraknll’e 
Sleek ef Choice Millinery. In Ike war!- I 
ety shown skleeeneee, ikere are el 
aad coloring» to nit every kedy.

Tke Brill ftked
At present the companies drilling at the drill 

shed are experiencing much Inconvenience «id 
discomfort on account of the water that stands 
In large pools all over the ground floor. The 
gallery at the north end has to be utilised, and 
the consequence is that the men are too much 
crowded. Not only this spring le It that the 
drill shed is flooded, but it is in a similar condi
tion every spring. To raise the ground in it 
sufficiently high so that the water cannot run in 
or provide suitable wooden flowing is realty 
necessary. Cannot measure» be taken to 
remove the inconvenience by putting down a 
suitable floor?

Aa A ail re Wed Bally.
The Whitby Chronicle in its last issue says :— 
“Mr. E. Stone Wiggins, the weather pro

phet, was in Peterborough on Monday of this 
week on hia way home from spending the 
Easter vacation with friends at Lindsay, and 
to a reporter of that admirable little daily, the 
Evening Review, he said amongst other 
thing» that the werther daring the coming (? 
summer will be 'cold and damp, decidedly, am 
if it ia not juat bring the Review down on i

at Terwkeir* All tke aew cleitis. 
fries*» aad Irlraralege le arleet I

It la the Intention of the Otooabee Lodge No. 
13 and Peterborough Lodge No. Ill, I.O.O.F., 
to celebrate the sixty-sixth anniversary of the 
Independent Order of Oddfellows, by attending 
Divine Servies in body. The members of the 
Lodges will assemble on the evening ol Sunday, 
the 26th of April, and proceed together to the 
Baptist Church, Murray Street, when a special 
sermon will be preached by the Rev, i 
Monro.

the public 
Be he hee Intro 

In front of the 
ffice letter box. 
|v taken from It 
(Ptmthe east* 
». enSrt half-

valuable mrk entil 
Physician iralEecj 
le an elegant v^Lime 
by footv of the^rtl 
and nearly two 
ing many hondrea 
time to hear these a 
colleges and schools 
in clear tyi*, on gq 
bound. After 
work, we takers

live sale

fUtlrtlnge. grode Ikat ar* warraeted le1 
wear, key them at Tarn boll's

Tke Heral flab kleprases Swear.
A sugar social was held in the school room 

ol the Charlotte Street Methodist Church on 
Friday evening, under the auspices of the Young 
People»# Floral Club. The attendance waa 
large and the entertainment waa a good o 
The programme consisted of a chorus by the 
Club, a song by Mias Lnmsden and chôma, a 
reeding by Miaa Giles, aa instrumental duet 
by Messre. Miller and Pearce, aeolo by Mr.
L. Davie, Instrumental music by Mr. Schneider, 
a eolo by Mies Brundrett, a reading by Mr. 
Hughes, a recitation by Miee May Snider, 
instrumental music by Mias Cox, recitation by 
Mr. R. J. Salisbury, a so?o by Mise Jennie Coe, 
a duet by Messre. French and Chambers, which 
was enoored, and a solo by Mr. French. At 
Ike conclusion of the programme refreshments 
were served, the print."pal '' refreshment *' be 
maple sugar served warm, accompanied with 
cakes, etc. The entertainment was a very 
successful and most enjoyable one.

mplete assortment of Boot», Shoe.
a McWhueni*. Good

At the drill on Tuesday night last the 
pany had the honor of being commanded by 
Côl. H. C. Rogers, the first captain of the

1 Number One ” on lie being united with the 
other companies in the 67th Battallion. The 
recruit» who recently joined are making satis
factory progrès» In their drill, and are anxious 
as the older members to maintain the reputation 
of “Number Qne.” The latest thing taken up 
is the organisation of a signalling corps. Sever 
al of the members are telegraph operator», and 
will b» able to get up the signalling practice 
without difficulty, ae the code used is the same 
as in telegraphing. The necessary books have 
been sent for, and the signalling flags will be 
ready next week.

A Murderer Wardered
Vienna, Mo.. April 17.—While David Avery, 

the alleged murderer of Denivl Gage, was wait 
ine for the train in the depot here, an unknown 
person fired through the window and killed 
him. The sheriff and deputy who had charge 
of the murderer were wounded.

A Bond red
Chicago, April 17.—A «fecial from Mexico 

says on Wednesday the officers of the Colombia 
Government selected a hundred of the worst 
rebels imprisoned at Colon, and placing them 
on a steamer carried them Into the bay, where 
the entire hundred were thrown overboard and 
drowned. ■ ' •

Tapestry Carpel» at Twrakall’e, 
baeakt at a Mg dleroaaL Call aad eee 

Tee will

If you want a glass of Labatt’e prise medal 
ae ale (special brewing) call at W. H.1 

‘ ' iV Parlou **

AUCTION SALE OF

BUGGIES!!
Mr. C. Stapleton will tall by Public Auction tor | 

MESSRS. PORTER BROS., PETERBOROUGH, 
the MARKET SQUIRE, on

Saturday, 2nd of May, 18851

A HUMBER OF SECOND-MAHM

BUGSIES, PHAETONS, CARRIAGES, | 

WAGGONS, etc.
These Vehicles are all in a good etato o! repair, newly I 
painted, and will be disposed of Positively Without | 

Reserve. Sale at 10.30 A.M. Sharp.
Jwlfl • >

OUR
Baby Carriages|

Are going fast. They are sure to lead as there 
are none that can compete.

0. B. ROOTLETS,]
Cheap Fancy Store, George Street.

VISITORS!
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

RARL00R1

Spanish Winee, Porte» and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant ol 
W. H. Chamberlain.

A Pol a 1er to Bestaew Mew,
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2 30 every day at Faccheb’b Restaurant 
and Bodega. ________  ________

■eegk »a Ceagke.*
Ask for Rough on Coughs, for Coughs, Colds 
ure Throat, Hoarseness Trochee 16c. 14 

Me.
Tea** Mea T-B*

The Voltaic Belt Co. of Mare be 11 Mich., offer 
to send their celebrated Eleciro-Veltale Bell 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss ef vitality and manhood, ar ' 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk la incurred aa thirty 
days trial la allowed. Write them at **— 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

Crevicr k Phelan
No Misrepresentation

PRACTICED BY TUB

stor

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Go.
In 1884 Business Done, over $2600,000 ! 

“ Cash Receipts, over $260,000

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver complaint, you {&£¥?,!! 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle or Hhl- I 
lob’s Vitalize». H never fails to cure. For eale EL m?. 
by Ormond A WaJah druggists. Peterborough.

You have the profits of your own money a
...---------- -------------~ ~ ,BH AND

To a' Curlers!

Gum Frbns

The curlin' season's o’er. Ye may gang pit up yer I 
stance and tak oot the hanneto, gie the granites a | 

rest,—ae the weather’s inclined till do.

Ye ha’ curled till the breeks o’ some o' ye* are badly 
fractured, ye ha* eoopit till ye’ve tien* the stance 

a tee the back. Ye hae been too etrang and too 
weak—but ye hae won—gold luck to ye s’.

Yer KUmarnocks will nae de for street weavin'. Get 
ye a* eoft felt Pit up yer great coate an' don 
easier garment.

Frcna ! were here, were on the tee—the “ tee" of I 
the clothing trade. Dae ue the favor to drap in so 
speer for yer aloeela. We’ve guid goods, we’ve csAny 
workmen.

Prana! draw thia port. Be there, come up 
high ! Don’t go through, give the right curl ! Steady ! 
play for the broom—that’» Dolan’s Quid I we count

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 3 Uluxton's Block.

DRAIN TILE
thiee 

of the
We are preparing to manaofact 

Targe quantity

Very Best Brain Tile.
The quality of our e?ay and the machinery we will use I 
enable» us to place In the market a eupply of Tile im

posable te be procured eieewhere

BRICK I BRICK I

K1I0W THYSELF.We will_______...__________ s_______
a much larger q .antitx of Red end White _ ___
ed and unpreme.1, than any other previous ièa-oo. I»n x ar x* i ixr if , ,
The quality and entorei our Brick la much superior A Great M601081 Work OB Manhood, 
to «her make#. The be* homes and stores are built _ . ... „ . _
with it. I Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phj

Forties contemplating building or draining should | “ ‘
place their order# now, eo ae to procure their material 
early in the season, aa we have a number of orders on |

M. CURTIS » SONS,
Mbreh, 24th, 1886. 135761

Vv V
There ia no member of society to whom this book 

will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
Instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.

I Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
j Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Maea., who may 

be consulted on all di-eaeea requiring drill and expe
rience. Chronic and obetinate dleeaeee that have 
" - i the akiM of all other phye ^

mac-yard

mmm
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS

I FAIR.

OUR GRATITUDE I
Gratitude is defined by Webster as a virtue of the highest 

excellence, as it implies a proper sense of duty.

Fair, VanEvery & Co. therefore take this early opportunity 
to express their gratitude to the Ladies of Peterborough and the 
surrounding country for the large patronage they have already 
received, and for their numerous visits during the past few days, 
which has contributed so largely in making our formal Millinery 
Opening for the Spring of 1885 so highly successful.

VERY BUSY!
We are pleased to find so much general satisfaction with our 

display of Millinery and Mantle Goods, but still more pleased to 
find ourselves already very busy. We desire to remind Ladies 
that we will be in constant receipt of all the Newest Novelties 
of the season, in order to meet the wishes of our customers, and 
that “ repeat " orders will continue to be despatched as often as 
occasion requires.

Our Dress and Mantle Making Department is receiv
ing our very best attention, and we will ever try to do our duty 
and to merit the preference of the purchasing public.

Yours respectfully,

PA1B, VanEVEBY * CO.
The Golden Lion, April 17th, 1885.

1 1 i„      .....   irt Hu I

■y aivee A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 
.UE on each Pulley issued, and the Agent will 
written guarantee that the Policy will correspond I 

with hie statements. He offers this because some I 
have complained of other Company's Agente deceiving j 
them and the Policy not being aa represented by the I 
Agent. (See yesterday's paper.)

REMEMBER THE PLACE :-Over Chine Hall, | 
Corner George and Simcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
•50 General District Agent |

Don’t Miss
SEEING A FINE LINE OF

SILVER-PLATED BAB PINS

-AND-

GOLD-PLATED BROOCHES

JUST RECEIVED AT

ROUTLEY’Sl
SHORTLY'S

BABY CARRIAGES.

LADIES WHILE ATTENDING
THE MILLINERY OPENINGS DONT FORGET TO SEE THE

Bankrupt . Stock of Miss Semple
CONSISTING of

Hats, Plumes, Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery, Mantles, 
Laces, Silks, Satins, etc., etc.,

MUST BE CLEARED OUT AT ONCE. BARGAINS EVERY DAY, SO OOME 
ALONG. LADIES, PRICES TO SUIT EVERYONE. NO RESERVE.

They poeeere the following advantages
The woodwork Is thoroughly well eeieoned many I 

a carriage made from half-seasoned stuff, which will I 
warp and crack the paint and putty hardly concealing I 
the defect» till the machine I» out of the ehop-keepera I

The running gear to perfectly true «id there to no I 
I trouble to keep their carriage on the sidewalk.

The uphototing of it is most serviceable, of good I 
strong materiel and fitted to the body by experienced I 
workmen.

[Velocipedes and Express Waggons.
Call and inspect my stock of the above goods before I 

purchasing elsewhere. It will pay you to do so.

B. SHORTLY. I

Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER.

DRESS IN THE FISHIIII
And don’t forget that your Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of 
the Latest Fashion, the rest of your wearing 

will not look right.

WTYOUR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS’

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

TO BUILDERSI
PLASTER OF PARIS!

PORTLAND CEMENT!
THORALD CEMENT!

WATER LIME!
WHITING, Ac., Ac.

Large Stock always on bend et v

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY STORE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager, Slmooe Street.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to me 
Commodious Premieee. The Goods ere now being Bold nt RBMOVAL 
PRICES, and In ooneequenoe there are BARGAINS being given to the 
public that are aetonlahlng. Call In when pessihg and wmiIm Goode.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their ov 
-’or-ative. Is a aafe, erare, and effect» 
>atreyer at wwnae la Children or Adah

\

\ ^ X
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John Hackett.Want».Dry Good». GENERAL CABLE NEWS.MARTIN.-At Peterborough, on Sa «day, 1Mb
April, Johjt Mabtxw, aged 48 yearn Servant Wanted,

IRWIN. -At Part Fraud*. N. W. Ont, on GAURDINO GIBRALTAR. 
Gibbaltab, April 18.—Became of repoli» that 

Roman ironclad, era moving in thle direction 
the British .hip Orar pl.r bee been ordered to 
croire up and down the «traita nightly. Volun
teer! are freely offering for artiilerr aervice.

AUSTRALIAN FBDERATIOM. 
Lomdoh, April 18,—The bill to enable the 

Britiah Auatraiian colonie* to federate, contain, 
olauece declaratory of the doctrine of elate 
right» la a meet liberal form. One clone* 
annota that any colony .hall hare power to 
withdraw from federation at any time without 
e «suiting the obère, Another claoae empowers 
the leglalatore of any colony In the federation 
to override poet dedewne of the federal council. 
It la belie red the eolontee will etrongly oppoee 
thee* oleum.

A LOAN DECLINED.
Lo* dob, April 18.—Rneeia baa been making 

the etrongeit poss'blv efforts to maintain her 
ffraocial credit in Europe. It le not deSnitrly 
known what the recult haa been of Roaeie'e 
effort, to negotiate a loan with the Rothschilds. 
It la be lie red, however, that the Kothachilde 
hare deolined Rneaia'e terme.

iANOTHER CHINESE VICTORY. 
Hobo Kobo, April 19.—It I» reported that 

there bee been meet* fighting in Wmtero Ton 
quin between the French and Cnioeae troop*. 
The Chlneee daim to hare been victorien», but 
admit they «offered heavy loeaee.

UNEASINESS REVIVED.
Lobdob,-April 18.—The naeaainew regarding 

the political ntuation bm grtv.red. The «took 
market cloeed doll and nnmttled. The 
continental bonrem doeed firm.

UNSATISFACTORY,
Lobdob, April 18.—St Peter.berg advice» 

elate that De Olere ie determined to grant no 
eati-faction whatever for the Penjdeh affair.

THE SOUDAN AFFAIR
Soagnr, April 18.—Fire tboueaod Amaru 

hare notified Gen. Graham that they are willing 
to join the Britieh and fight Oeman I>igma. 
The Bntieh hare occupied Deberet. A lew of 
the enemy even in the neighborhood retired to 
the hill». The EogUah fora* returned after 
burning Heeheen.

OSMAN DIGMA KILLED.
Soabim, April 19.—A baeaer rumor leurrent 

that Oeman Dlgma baa been killed by hie
follow err.

CREWS EATEN.
Bbbub, April 19,—It ie reported that the 

native* of the Hermit Irlande in the Pacific hare 
eaten the crews of two German merchant reereli 
A gunboat haa been eent to pnniah the cannl-

FRANCE AND CHINA 
Pahib, April 18.—The French ambaamder at

IVTBWAJrT, infant daughter

REMNANTS!aged 9 weeks and two days.

The Reported Massacre at 
Frog Lake Denied.

INDIAN SCOUTS CAPTURED.

Giroux Jb Sullivan.

Who is Going to WE A*S HOW RECEIVING DAILY PROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 

PRINT MILLS

tournante ot Striped Derrys, 

tomnante ot Check Shirtings, 

tonnante of Plain Denims, 

tomnante in Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON ODE ■ CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAT BV DAT AH* GROW- 

INQ " BBAUTIVULLT LESS."

Wanted,3c O O.
Apply to JO*.

YOUNG, Ontario Home.

MOVING HP ON BOTH BHIEI OF THEWanted,Have it ? HOUSE FURNISHINGS! 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS!

SASKATCHEWAN BITER
KNERAL SERVANT, apply to MEN J. O'MEARA

Iken Mlet ’a

The season’s trade, we mean. 
Onr small profits dispute the 
daims of competition, and 

there will be

MRS. COLEMAN,
Winairao, April 18.—Newe from Clark’a 

oroeelng indicate that Riel'e mu an drawling 
him on the approach of troops. Gabriel Du
mont, the moat entire rebel, la forcing the 
followers by threats of death not to desert. Ha 
denim hating incited the Indian* and aaye they 
are ruing to avenge their own Buffering* Beil 
hae abandoned hie threatened march upon the 
eettlera In the temperance colony.

OOUIO TO MONTANA.
Than is no change in the state of affaire at 

Battleford except that the Indiana talk of going

JUST RECEIVED SPECIAL UNES IN

Blacksmith Warn
LACS CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOB CURTAINS, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE SHEETINGS, 

TOWELLINGS,

TABLE LINENS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

TOILET COVERS.

horeeehoer and general workman.
Apply toNO BACKING DOWN I CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 

TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DROSS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATE»! DESIGNS.

Wanted at Once
AM ENERGETIC agent to *U the Light 

Domestic Sewing Machine. Apply i 
ORGAN OFFICE.

Believing that the best induce
ments we can offer is to sell 
at the closest possible margin, 
we have put small profits in 
the field to capture the season’s 
trade, and as a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study economy should be on 

hand to buy

J. HACKETTWanted,
I MALL DWELLING HOUSE to purehaee for cash

|rfece of ground Glare's Crossing, April 18.—Kiel's three
scouts have just (3.50

They bate beenThey are
Jfailg timing gUriewWanted, taken before Gen. Middleton. There

excitement on their arrival. They were
search of their horses at the time when MaiPURCHASE, A SMALL BUSINESS, osai

located In Peterborough. Address, with Boulton corralled them ia a coulee twelve mi
are, to A. B. Review Office, up to noon on down theS iskatehewan and brought

ip. They belong to Wbitecap’eMONDAY, APRIL 30, 1886.
Teton Sioux and claim to have been reluctantly
forced Into the rebel service. Gen. Middleton isWanted,

RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town end 
of the Dominion, aleo.a few Travellers to sell 
AIR GAS MACHINES, ter making Air One 
it, cheeper than coal gas, equally as good, 
r Power required. Mode in all sises from 16 
> 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 

Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tn
---------------Air Gab Machins Manufacturing Co., 116
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

reported an offering liberal rewards for theNOW IN BTOCK^SPECIAL VALUE INHOUSE FÜRHISHIHGS Is it ntteily impoeeible for tke Globe to be 
truthful in regard to o political opponent.

Montreal ” It hue no

captor* of the rebel ringleader».
our NEIBLACK SILK! Under the bond of ;_____________

account, which la probably altogether false, of 
eupporad dieoourtaooe treatment of Col. Worm- 
ley, Brigade Major, in the Gazette office, in 
reference to an item by a local reporter. In the 
account it ia pretended that the coueermtion 
wm with Mr. Richard White, but the flaring 
heading contain» threat» of " making it bet for 
Mr. Thoe. White.” A» the member for Card- 
well ia a formidable political opponent, he mut 
need* be attacked right or wrong. To the 
flornery for the Globe must be added “ making 
It hot for a man,” * *, " Publishing falaeheoda

WlBNIFEO, April 19.—A
fad eon Bayreceived here today by the 

anthoritie* from Edmonton 
pronouncing the report of the m 
Lake to be falae.

BEAD! TO MOTE.
Swift Coxiest, April 19.—Y

K companies one and two, of I________
for the Sooth Saskatchewan morning, 

the command of Col. Tyrwhllt, whim 
reached thle afternoon. They will go* 
ferry while Col. Otter’e column pnahm 
Battleford, etartiog tide morning. Gen. ] 
doe* not yet know what disposition will be 
of the remainder of the 36th Battalion, i 
CoL William,' Midland battallion is 
encamped here, the plan memo to I 
troops at rerione pointa east of Ca 

they will be ready to more rapidly

from GIROUX & SULLIVAN, 
ae they have one of the Finest 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Scrims, Table 
Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 
Sheetings, Quilts, Towelinga, 
Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Cloths, etc.

Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns.

Ask to see oar BUCK SILK at
75 Cents per yard.

TENDERS.

Be B8TATB MISS 8. A. 8EMPLB.

Of $474.96, of Estate of MI88 A A. SEMPLE, will 
be received up to the 26th lacteal

W. H. OLUXTON,
April 16th, 1886. d88td Trustee.

Pekin bee been ordered to Teln Tain to pnrene 
negotiations pending between China end France 
for peace.

CONSPIRACY IN SPAIN.
Paris, April 18.—Le Peru states that » vest 

military conspiracy hie been discovered in' 
Spain.

WILL REMAIN NEUTRAL
Vienna, April 19.—The Porte haa informed 

England that in the event of war between 
England and Rneeia Turkey will remain neutral 
and will eloee the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus

to injure bit

For Sale or to Rent. the frontInsurance. Call this week and Inspect Tarabnlle
at any point when required.

GIROUX & For Sale,
LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD NEWSPAPERS. 
Apply at the REVIEW OFFICE.

WILL THERE BE FiaHTEMO ?THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Wonnree, April 19.—The theory iew IHIUI'IW, April iv.— A ne wroory is gaining 
that there will be no fighting. The government 
will treat the halfbreede and satisfy their 
demande, or Riel will keep them out of the way 
of the troops. It ie said large numbers

THE BELLEVILLE FLOODS-

Êooms to Let,SULLIVAN deserted Riel on the approach of the troops.AU Banger new rate

Belleville, April 17.—This morning it was 
seen that the extent of the damage caused by 
the flood ii very moeh greater than was suppos
ed last night Several boutes on the west side 
of the river have been badly wrecked tend many 
barns and other outbuildings heve been smashed 
whilst fences and shade and fruit trees have 
been crushed into match wood. Numbers of

....................... lit entire belongings, ae
rapidity that the people 
torys of their dwellings

-------------------- , jould save nothing. One
was severely injured a hr cake of ice 
oroed open the door and pinioned her to 
r. Many of the people were rescued 
heir houses last night, but the majority 
pass the night where they were. Thle 
% all were rescued. A lot of cattle, pigs,

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, sad IITTING ROOM and BED ROOM, furnished orMONTREAL, CANADA.
unluri. ished. on Water Street,

Winnipeg, April 19.—Commissioner Wrigteythe REVIEW
of the Hudson Bay Company received a tele-
tram from the agpnt at Cslgary last night 
stating that on the previous Saturday 40 young 
Cress raided their store at Battle River poet, 
midway between Calgary and Battleford, 
Taylor, the manager, succeeded in securing a 
force end brought them to the Red Deer side. 
A messenger overtook Taylor there, asking him 
to return immediately, as the bad
repented and returned the goods.

ALL QUIET AT EDMONTON.
Mr. Wrigley also received a despatch to-day 

“,'4------*— "*“**— that everything was

Travel. For Sale,Investments In Canada..............
Total Claims paid In Canada...............
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian Poll- of the Town, 2 Lot8 andoy-Holders 111. MG Riga, for the defence of the Baltic coast. Russiatrick House, eootaiiBonus Distributed and hall, with Wood Shed. 8 

attached. First-class Well
continuée her preparations for war.

with Force Pump

MF-The bolder Is entitled to travel or Apply to O. A. MITCHELL, X’VBILL*! DANGER
had to leave the lowerG- IP. ]R Houses and Lots.

Some mtereetioR Incidente during the 'Arab 
attack upon General McNeill's particularily 
formed eareba near Buakim e few week» ago 
are time described by n oorreepmident:—The

to be

quiet there, bat the____________________
for the attirai of troop, in view of the dietni 
movement» of Indian* around Fo 
Battleford.

THE PLAN OP ATTACK.
Clake's Csoeenra, N.W.T., A, 

troop» will remain tieie until 
force will then be ditided, half-----

•searing now 
8 nt divisionlOOO MILE TICKETS, Building Lots lorrain JOHN CARLISLE, An*

J. O'DONNELL, 0. CAMERON, W. M. BAM8AY,600 MILE TICKETS, street, two donee West of George street.

COMMERCIAL TICKETS. General. Berkshire
proud of, the pfeiee unstiQtingl j lavished upon 
them for their splendid courage and steadlneee. 
They fought under the eye of General McNeill,

18.—TheTICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS force will then be divided, half crowing the rirw, 

will advance to attack Riel'e position in theFOB CHOICE
Pastry § Confectionary

OF ALL KINDS, GO TO

LONG BROS

To all Points at the Very Lowest Rates.'
rear; the remainder keeping this aide will
woosed to attack him in front. They willHAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

from death. When the alarm was raked he 
wee on horseback just outride the Zareba. 
As soon as he sew the enemy he gave the 
necessary orders, and then attempted to 
lump the brushwood barrier—son easy enough 
feat, but hie horse shied and becked from the 
sarebe. It was a critical moment, for the rebels 
were rushing down at ful* “
upon him. Fortunately, 
camp, Lieu tant Charter!
chief, and gallantly rnehi_ ------------- —________
a moment too soon, for the rebels were at close 
quarters. One Arab had hie gun p ' 
straight at the general; bat Oh 
turned the shot, and then, q
turning, out down another awailant wi 
sabre. À» Chatterie was thus et 
he was attacked with the gi
fury by ellttie'joung Arab—e mere boy.ii

Batoohe, where Riel is cam]

ONTARIO LIFE ASSONANCE Co.ALEX. ELLIOTT,
QÜABDIN0 THE SUPPLIEE.

C. P. B» Ticket Agent. Four Qu’Appelle, M.W.T., April 19.-R iaarreua, n.n. ... April IV,
that a portion of Riel'e fora» I»After etandiog In front of the .tore for severalIn 1M4 Bn et nene Done, ewer $8,600,000

minute*, eeemlngly undecided whet to do, he to ont of the enppliee and tenu» on the rente
Gen. Middletonentered end naked for the proprietor, and thenfully toCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario end Quebec Division.
which are travellliing through the 

the drivers.tested except bythe profits (after 
THEMSELVES, I My old wJinan was gwine Tong yera lea* general's aid-de-SECURED TO

route open, and are being formedfell down on your sidewalk and boet-
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, se foUows î— companies each at miles apart. No. 1 and Sed her elbow.'

belongs entirely 
their BOLE beo« lies of the Y»rk and Sirncoe battalion,' Ah 1 Well, seeing yon are a poor man I'll 

make the charges as light ae possible. "
“ But det hain’t de case, esh. A lawyer tells 

me that you ia 'sponsible fur dat slippery side
walk and dat I kin git damages.”

M Exactly, but you don’t understand the 
matter. In the first place you must fee your 
lawyer, and put up for court ex 
you prove that I own the eidews 
prove that your wife was not gi 
butory negligence. Then you i 
wife didn’t bust her elbow by fall

the surplus being divided yearly Trunks and Valises. at the Saskatchewan crossing underIN CASH the THIRD and every subsequent year trterie command of Llent-Col. Tyrwhitt. received 
orders last to immediately join the headquarters 
of the regiment at Fort Qu’Appelle and are mi
rA.lt*> tn.ite. Tkow ease 11 Ka - n! V._ A —_

m.-Mbed
STBEMEMBER THE PLACE :-Ovar China Hall,

Albums, etc*, etc route to day'.
J. O. SNIDER.

command of Major Smith.-Mined from Havelock and Norwood.7.04 a.i
R4I p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls

Livery, Ottawa, April 18.—The Poetmeater General 
bee telegraphed the eommnndin, offioare In the 
Northwest that pack area of letters from active 
militiamen in the field, freaked by the major 
general commanding or by commanding officers 
of corps, addressed to the poetmeater at Wintil- 
>eg and mailed at the nearest nnetoffico, will be 
orwaided free of charge to Winnipeg, where 

they will be stamped and forwarded to their 
destination at the expense of the Government.

LIEUT.-COL. OUIMtT.
The Toronto ifeif of Monday aaye Lient- 

CoL Ooimet, of the 86th battalion, arrived In 
Toronto yesterday morning from Calgary, and 
left in the evening for M.mtreal. Ho stated to 
a representative of the Mail that very urgent 
bnelneee wne solely the enneeot hieenedden re. 
taro. He denied empheticilly the reporta in 
certain panera that hie reniaient refused to 
proceed to Bdmooton, the led bring that no 
such order had been received. The regiment Ie 
prepared and eager to meet the enemy at Ed
monton or anywhere else. He hopes to rejoin

' which Ie temporarily in tommaad 
Hughes, in a few days.

Traîna déport from Peterborough, m follow*;—

C. B. ROUTLEY downstairs.
11.40 Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa aad TIP-TOP LIVHRY. man’s fate. I fancy Lieutenant Charted* will 

bear more of that little incident, for be saved 
his general’» life. About the middle of the fight 
there was some further trouble with the Loyal 
Poorbeahds outride the first square. They were 
ordered to retire; but the order seems to have 
been misunderstood, for Major Drary, 
commanding the left battalion, halted 
bis men and they gsllantly kept the enemy at 
bay. The order to retd*-was repeated, and this 
time was only too literally obeyed, for the 
Poorbeahds not merely retired, but rushed 
headlong into the square. Major Drury, who 
vaialy strove to stay the mad rush, was left 
somewhat in the rear, and, seeing one of bis

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE,

*uu Her uusttM eiuvw «re ueau ana ounta, ana

{on are married again, and offer to settle for 
ve pounds of brown sugar.”

for Perth. Smith’s Foils, Ottawa

[as I got to wi Frew all dat T
i always ready at Run no Risks 1 All that and more. The grocery businessChicago. [any hour for the Convenience of is cat oo oloes that I shall be a bank--Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.

and then what g< will a judg-
Stable will befouad ready at by sending y oar goods oat ef town to beAL18X. ELLIOTT, Dot’s so—dot’s so.1

Or the case may in the Supreme CourtDYED or CLEANEDet Agent, Geerge 
nearly opposite fc until both of ue areMake n note of M: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION And you would give two pounds ofall over town el Connors Brae., Tip Top Uveey. <1166

STEAMSHIP TICKETS Well, yea.’
men drop disabled, stopped end attempted to 
«eve him, although the enemy were close upon 
them. In Another minute, indeed, they ware 
hacking end throating et the heroic officer with

Deo yon may do IIPETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
* Hunter 8t, near the Brlge, opposite Belleghem'a 

Money, Trouble end Delay saved every time. 
$$FLook out for Travellers and Agents for other

and arter dis de oleThompson*» Agency, take do odder
dlsrolvs partnership. I 'epccted every minitTO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the eeetsteees peel k dissolved I saa s*U Tkkets 
at vette muck reduced rates from former prices, being
Agent ror the following litt-elem Ham of steamers

DOMINION AND HEATH LINKS
ROM MONTREAL, end the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANOHOB AND MONARCH LINKS

rgOM NEW TORE

in’ to twist it around to levy on myyon war goii 
household goR. W. THOMPSON,

Accountant, Commission and Real 
Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated.

goods, an’ If I’m two pounds of sugar
ahead I want to close the caee at once afore
bring in a bill for contributory piracy !” of Lient.

Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and from their prey, nor did be abandon hi
work done In first-dam style. ive hie comrade until a spear wound in the

saqpedfthmriy1 Clhoo’a at Tarsknirsrounded, compelled him relnotantly to retire.WILLIAM ABOTTB.Corner of George and
Peterborough Dye Works,

Stranger—I should think that this thriving 
title town would have e newspaper published 
n It. ____

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh e Cure 
Wiu give rive immediate relief. Prlee lOets 
60 cts, and $1. For sale by Ormond A WalrH

Halifax, N. 8., April 19.—The mail steamer 
Sardinian, which arrived to day from Live pool 
brought the following arms and ammunition for 
Canadian troops In the Northwest : 679 chests of 
t fies and bayonets, 3384 boxes of ball cartridges 
309 boxes of pistols and 16 esses of revolvers.

Miscellaneous.
Native—What for ?
8.—To publish the news.
N—We've got two barbare and plenty of 

women to do that, stranger.
8.—Then yon ought to hare » newspaper to 

blow about your town.
N.—Pshaw I etranger; I reckon that the 

wind and the real estate agents do enough of 
that.

8.—Ym; bot n newspaper would be handy 
to give year big citizens » send off when they

ETE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

SHILOH’S CURB will ImmiT. MENZIE& ledlately relieve 
ironcbltis. ForCroup, Whooping cough i 

sale by Ormond A Walsh

THE REV. OBa H. THAYER, of Bourbon.
nd.. save .* "Both m reelf end wife nva mv IIvm“SERE I" v

Cod Liver Oil

wife owe our lives| EUTURKRon the Rye, RereadThroatTrinity Medl- 
Li ml College, Toronto, end Burgeon to the Mercer 1*8 CONSUMPTION CUE*.’

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», PeterboroC
Al» will
/ c£2m

rhe vigilance committee generally 
end the preacher help* 'em out <tmapl.w.Church tient Toronto. Are yoo diet or bod at night and broken of yo

Ui htra alr.hr nhltri enffnrino end LfaW. H. Chamberlain. reetbyaelcfc child su Bering andhome etretoh.bottle guereateed 
funded. Price, 6C

Bread. PURE, BRIL* teeth T If eo, lendS.—Then you ought to have a newspaper to_ ssrmw. r v am.
Z.I4.MT and sdmoet TABTBLBSS, 1rs- Window's Hoot hi 1eel a bottle < 

for children
*hlng Syrup 
lnnaTonlshle

by all druggist»,or add» 
ALGO., n Wellington

1 your lying for you. 
N.—You’re off again, 1 to value kteething.CLEGG Dinner will be eerved to bnainemFour new It will relieve the peer littleiUser OU yet IE SO to 180 every dey at Fauches1» Restaurantmoved In yvatovdey. w* don’t ly. Depend upon it, mothere. there m no mla-Teor. NT., Jan. t, uae. nod Bodega.'«ewera Inde take aboutit Itooraodyaontory andeajlaclAa.1Imported and BoxUed.oolr by have need your White Roee tor my

It Is conceded that the finest .■sr-srss.1Kenneth Campbell 8 Go. and gives toneheve ever used for theThte fiipertmiel 
,gmdeateef tbeR

By nip forfive cent cigar la the nurket are totheteeu,Good coat makers 1 ted. Apply at enceto teething te
those made by the PeterboroughAiduw McNeil, Tpllov and Clothier, GentaMONTREAL. Cigar Factory.rv tte HarEpaJ Chmtiml da to, George «treat.

"nr-.rTgin

i ten yttew'Sàrl

vfdt7
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HALFBBMD OBIEVAHCEA
Tbom jonrnsl» which ara striving to moke 

political capital ont of the nnfortunaU and 
lamantahle occurrencee In the North wort never 
grow weary of weeping oter the “grieeaacea” 
*d."delms”of the halfbreede. One Reform 
paper, carried away by the happy thought that 
the fnaurreciion provided a good opportunity to 
•trike the Oovemeet, «claimed. "la it any 
wonder that the people rebel r But, with all 
their «preeaed eympathy for the unfortunate 
aod oppreaaed insurgents, there ie owe thing 
that then Jonrnahi forget to do. They ehoold 
«plain what tho hall breed, own that la kept 
from them, what the grtayanow are of which 
they complain, and what wee the nature of the 
unbearable oppraaaion which earned the revolt. 
We have aeen no explanation of these thing» 
yet. The copperhead journal» deal In generali
ties and vague statements, but they do not 
descend to particulars or facts. It may be said 
that they cannot disons» the particular» until 
all the official papers are produced. Then why 
do they not wait until these paper» are examined, 
and they may Sad that, while there may be 
some rightful claims, there are no legitimate 
grievances and no oases of oppression.

What grounds of complaint against the 
Canadian Government can those Indians have 
which have crossed from the United States
gradually during past years and settled____ tiln® *° com®- Vp b*H *od down dale, over
the Canadien Indians near Prince Albert aüd “"T “d '?*?• *i*h tbed,riw »«'“»* **the Canadian Indiana near Prince Albert and 
H"ort Pitt? What legitimate grievance the 
half breed have, who, in being granted a pardon 
,or P**t offences, received more than he 
deeerved ? And it ha significant fact, In this 
connection, that we are Informed that many of 
those who were with Bid In 1870 are serving 
under him again. Their grievances appear to 
ooenr perlo ilcaily, whenever they are dimatfs- 
fied hr want "mote." The Winnipeg fibre Prat, 
* organ, states that during tho post
eight years the Sioux chiefs at Beulah have

PETERBORO’S SOLDIERS!
mom BisooTAsnro to wisroee over

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Hew the Bwya Creeeed the tags In the 
ffintl wny—The Ceweltr Threegh which 
the hellway Ptswe Tee letters.

Correspondence of the Review.
C. P. R., Wmmrlo, April 14,1885, 

Deab Sib,—I left yon in my last letter while 
on the road from Biaootaeing to the end of the 
track. We arrised at Dog Lek# at 10.80 am. 
on Wodoeoday, the 8th, after a good night’s rest 
ell around in the train. Here a trat-clast meel 
was awaiting ns, and I can tell you we did 
ample joatice to it.. Every one io the battalion 
eta heartily every time a chance offered, whether 
hungry or eat, « It was always a matter of 
doubt whether that woeld not bo tho last good 
equate meal w# wonld get for eome time. After 
leaving Dog Lake a slow ran of 46 miles brought 
« to the end of the rails, and we disembarked 
without delay and took to the sleighs awaiting 
ne. The eleighe were "bobs” of a peculiar 
shape, with ordinary box on them and eeata for 
nine men besides the driver. We (57th Co.) 
left at 3.30 p-m., being the sixth company to 
•tart. The day was eery cold, with only . light 
wind blowing, however, end the rond led 
through the woods, thus adding materially to 
oor comfort In giving os shelter from whet wind 
them Wes. I wonld llhs to be able to describe 
tho firat two miles of the road to yon, but it io 
beyond me altogether. I only hope that I will 
not hero to undergo another such ride foe eome 
time to come. Up Mil aod down dale, over

DAttf ETtelKo BBTitW. PETEBBOBOITOH. MONDAY. APRIL 20. 1885.

ooooaloB required, " heavy od so right," "heavy 
on so left," to., while we scrambled to the 
named side with ell possible heat# end hung on 
Uko squirrels. Tho enow wee about five feet 
deep, and the poor horse tbit got off Abe track 
bed a tough time getting oo again. We passed 

thu 'oed. the horses ol 
which had to be put into the deep snow, as the 
track wee only one sleigh wide. Some of then 
poor bra tee warn standing with the anew up to 
the middle of their necks, but they did not seem 
to mind It much. How they worn got out I do 
not know. At the end of two miles we struck

SrTtr'i a"". “T* °am. " ■»» I the grade Une of the track, rad this belug ^Ûboon visited by halfbreeds, who hove attempted I boston, midi n splendid road, and ws fogged 
to Induce their bands to join in a general I *l,m8 at a good pace. We kept to the grade 
rebellion, and that during the pact year they “ “ ®N ready meagre. The eoii’io'tooUnStUU ÎSÎ
have been threatened with deafhTthey remZ 'ZtSXwf'SJP ïï» V." ’ ” “ “ ^

loyeL The iaenrrection, from a review of th. I embankment. It was pretty ranch work getlTho insurrection, from e review of the 
taete that we do know, appears to be 
the mult of an agitation, continued more-or 
lees for years, by restless and reckless spirits, 
who among other desires wished revenge for the« weoutru revengeror me | ' v:------- - . — ■
ovnarn of fifteen year, ego, rather than . popular ïi^L'alî™ *, to J*ïs££ 
opriaiog of a class agalnat th. ____ ;___ # I “V wmry

embankment It was pretty rough work getting 
around acme of the treatise, as the road was vary 
ragged and steep in many place». We bad to 
do a good deal of walking over epote which had 
lately been completed, nod had not be* covered 
with enow. We reached a halfway bones at 
1-45 p.m., when we all had a good supper and

npririog of a darn against the oppression of I was getting colder, and” only ini 
legitimate authority. The copperhead .pram, I been toned 
In shedding tears oser the deluded halfbreede 
before they are in possession of the faots, may 
bo wasting their sympathy on barren ground.
That many of the* men ora to be pitied, I ”7 “• “»s company to arrive, and we
because ,h,y have been « foolish * to aUow “*e h“ *itb «•«» "‘her companies had to thomaslvea to be led away by the t____ ;— „| I Wronao^moond fireajnado in thTanow, with
Biat and the Incltemrnte of some diaoontonted

journey, * It 
-- u —o blanket bad 

jr:- v—7 — toe the journey to act as a
robe. We arrived at the end of the gap a cold 
stiffened up crowd, and with vary Utile to cheer 
=• WJ>« did got there, at 3.30 am. on 
Thursday. The only large tent had been filled 
long age by the lint company to arrive and wetlioAlhar niith envoro 1 nik«w —___ 1_« » .

Beformera, I» true enough, end to that extent 
wo pity them, but we do not derive to wrap over 
tbalr grievance» until we know that they exist 
and what they are

MAJOR GENERAL STRBNBR-
"In the Soot In British America” ie an allusion 

to Robert Strange, afterward» Sir Hubert, the 
father of Bnglish engraving, * art which he 
developed when « exile io Italy, following the 
broken fortunes of the Honan ol Stuart Having 
prerlonaly fought at the battle of Culled*, In 
the body guard of the prince, be was attainted 
aod oonght refuge in the house ol MiesLomadon,' 
tho affianced bride. While with her the "Sekbr 
Boy” (rad auldiere) appeared io the court yard, 
and the officer entered to wire the body of the 
traitor Strange, * he was termed, by proclama
tion. Hir fair fonce, with womanly prompti
tude, lifted the enormooe faoopo which extended 
the dram* of the period aod placed her 
terra Ip safety beneath them, while she 
resumed her former occupation of playing 
loyal afan on the «pipette. The direct do. era

oaly unr single blanket and a rubber .beet, 
uetMd by the Government, to cheer ee. We 
■uede the beet ol » bad job, and did oor beet to 
keep warm, aad try and snatch a wink of deep, 
not for the rake of the ateep so much as to paaa 
away the dreary tiara till lira break of 
day. How many wioko were aotnrily 
obtained by the party outalde could easily be 
oouoted oo the linger», as it was the first night 
ont on the trip end the first night in the open 
for many a mao to the battalion. The baggage 
•nd ooe company did not arrive till 6.30 a. m. 
•o they had a wane time than no. Hot tea. 
canned braf todhard tack wsra rareed *t # 
6.30 and wan highly appreciated. At 8.30 
a train of flat oars arrived with seals and closed 
in at the rides, becked In, end by 9.15 we were 
all on board on onr woy aorora the next piece of 
track. 93 miles in length. This track was only 
-laid for»,Detraction purposes and Is very rough 
end uneven, being laid on the wow with no 
attempt to level it np whatever. A couple of 
d«a tkaw will put this track in a aérions con
dition. We period numerous small lakes'* 
the road yesterday, and to-day we peaaed the 
Summit Lake, * well ae several others, which 
must be very braotUnl in summer. The whole 
ooontry np here is covered with a growth ol 
•prove and tamsrao, and for the la# hundred 
milaa these woods have bran the only kind I 
have aeon In mg quantity. The railway tiiloyal abion the spinous. The direct derevn "• ®“ •Pro‘® radtomarao, end eteo the treaties, 

ffimte ofSir Hubert Strange aod Ml* Lumrden through «mm very deep cote on
bara bran gallant aod distinguished stilcra ?he *“•« both rook and gravel. The rook 
•oWrara. mon of science and law, including OoL M. *“ • "W hart granite of different 
Strange, Madras Cavalry, anbraqirantiy employ- ®°low, but the «renter portion Ie bine. We 

ra the survey In India and Inspecter of I *rn,ed at Port Monroe at 8 n, m„ 
atifi-- instrumenta ; Admiral Strange, who* I “d e»*y‘hing was taken off the train, 

•on. LL-CoL Vernon Strange, went down In the “ * «*» °*d tending piece, In the dark, after 
Ill-fated Eurydice; Major Charles John "hkb ,e ““"ked to the quartera that had

.............. ' kern prepared for ne. Half the balUllloo was
quartered In the hold of a schooner In the bay, 
aod the rest in tente. A good meel was await- 
io8™ kera, and was eery acceptable,» the ride 
m the flat can didn’t do much towards destroy- 
ing oar appetite. Setnrtey morning all were

ran. Lt-Col. Vernon Strange, went down In the •*» *•*» ”®d tending place 
di lated Eurydice; Major Charles John I wbkk maeehed to the 
Strange, B. A., dieiingniehed in the Crimea. aU I k®™ prepared for ne. Hal 
Bona end grandsons of Sir Thomsa Strange (son I mart» red in the hold of e i 
of Sir Robert), noise in iho Hue I..-. r. o. I nod the rest in tents. A noof Sir Robert), judge in the Hon. es» xnoia 
eorrteo. This branch of the family remained in 

a°tllnC<"Y“',«. Tw”»ltetaral branches 
-°—**>*• 01 «»• branch, the lata CoL 

Sri «W.t,îî“e’»?hî_rr’^ the rebellion of 
18*7-38, in the Kingston Volunteer Rifles, was 
representative of the city in the Ontario Parlia- 
mrat, police magistrate and district paymaster, 
brother-in-law ofSir A. Campbell, sod Dr.O.S. 
Strange, ex-mayor, and now penitanUarr 
Surgeon, were the descendants.

lira lut branch to- settle in Canada has done 
90 in the person of M*jor-General Strange, an 
ofBoer on the Royal Artillery. The Army lût 
“ye be served in India in 1857 58, and was 
at the actions of Chondo, Sultanpore and 
Phowrora, siege and capture of Lucknow,action
2Utor7^tof*bgmnge' ®er*8°nga, affaire of 
^rd and 29th July, pansage of the Gumtue at 

including affaira of 25th, 26tb, 27tb, 
and 98th August, and Doadpore, 26th October. 
In all he served in thirteen engagements, wasmpntinnort I* __“

_ rr wnputuaij murmug an were
up early and after a good breakfast we started 
at 9 o’clock for a march aoraea the loe in a 
blinding storm off.now and sleet. The baggage 
aad knapsacks were carried on trams, but the 
men marched, and a hard march they bad. We 
arrived at MoKsllar’e Bay at 4.30 p.m., and 
after a Mop of half an hoar for a bits of some- 
iking to rat, and s cap of hot beef tee, we took 
the train again for a ride of 13 miles ia flat oars 
to Jsekfiih Bey, where we arrived In tin» for a 
good hut supper. The faro along the root# * 
far has bran splendid, and no finit can be found 
with It. It reflects greet credit on those who 
made the arrangements for the supply, when it 
ia considered that ihe demand has been very 
great along the route eioce the first troops paaa 
ad through,there being eearcely a day that there 
were not troop» et the different stopping pi.----jaaaeae.ua TOiroj III LUlI tCOH eDKBKeiDe&U, WM I m”’ -• »•>» tt»m«*Ul . , r -o _____

mentioned four tiroes in despstchee, and wean a I Tne whole baUlion are in splendid condition 
m«dal and clasp, Hereprwenta an old military h, ?eJ*aUie,5 btiog • 000P1* of man on the
family of Scotch origin, and in the maternal ?lct lletvend J**"**f\tramp does not 
line descent can be traced from Charles Martel h,6V® bort any one. Only threellllAnlnsvianna sbuu..nU — I---- t*__ e I Oil fin#- -s^v-r s*»* «« •» wvra Hum vjuRrieB marcel i *“ *V*,p u“* J ""J UU°. uni7 mroe men fell out
Charlemagne through a long line of warriors. °“îhe ™B^b* Bod were given a seat oo a sleigh, 

Oothe eseauation of Qnebeo in 1871, CoL f>4kongh three empty alrigha wore brought along 
Strangs was commissioned to form and command IV*0!? *bo br»»k down. None of the 
the first garrison of Cansdian artillery. He ?7,b W ™ P«Pte »l»n* the route my
established, np* enduring foundations, the I th*‘ "te Ie the fiorat body of men that hare 
echauls of gnimery in which so many hara been »•* ?™gb. *»« «he 10th Grenadiers
trained for service In different «ensuivi.. ..s I *«>» not far behind.

-i* ftonory m which .0 many na.e neon 
trained for service in different oapacitieo, end 
wpeoirily ra artUioriots, and the efficiency of
l%»rG“»ott‘*hMp^0^
mow important recommendations which he, as 
inspector of artillery, has see» fit to make. He 
is a man of mark'd will power, a dbcipttnariao, 
and yet one whose commands are not unkindly 
enforced. But once, while in the command of 
*l2lf#rf• W“ upoa!° Bcl ‘besoldier’s
part in earnest, and this was during the labour 
riots in Quebec. He acted with a courag. and 
coolness then which showed how well fitted he

were not far behind.
Q,'vhen .e arri.sd rt Jrakfish the rear of the 
9th Battalion from Quebec were just making 
preparation to lease, the remainder of the b.t- 
talloo having left in the morning. They had 
taken all the available teams for transport, * it 
wee decided that we ehoold lemrin ‘over for a 
day, wbieh wrald aira the man a much needed 
rest, and we would lose no time ae there wee * 
use crowding oa top of the 9th. Saturday wee 
•pent in sleeping and cleaning np accoutre
ments, and early Sunday morning the b.tt.lion

--------------------------------  „w . was astir end preparing to more. We eot
was tor action in an emergency. started in trims et 9 am. in a heavy wind

The Major General irent to Kingston at the I ,torm »?d drove 38 miles acroestbeioeto Wind 
tinwthebatleriesweretran.ferfsd in June, 1880. I J*0™. Landing, where we took the train 
la the utrincr in 1885 lutunf hi. —-a;— —j I immediately for a 56 mile ride to the end of the

trort, where we arrived at 7 30p.m. We got 
°* 4ner*xf°d co™œ,,"cw1. a »*rth across the ice 
o 2 “bès to Red Rock, where we arrived at 
11.30 p.m., aad immediately took the train for 
Winnipeg.

The train, a special, consisted of a Pullman 
°ar for the officers and sis coaches, four of 
whieh were emigrant sleepers, for the men. 
We did not think much of the cam during the 
first part of our journey, from Kingston to

tt‘f u»»iDiIPS wrrr uraiiriierrea ID j nna,
In the spring in 1882 begot hie promotion, and 
■non after left the aerrice. He was chief factor 
in the organisation ol the military cob-mxatiun 
comp*» who» ranch la about 86 mile, 
from Calgary. Hi. wife, and the yenneer 
members of the family, did act lease 
k* toric new boms, ’’Nomohe,” until last 
jrar. His children numbered six, of whom 
four are brine. Two eons sooompsnisd him to tbs North Wool—Henry Blsnd Strang. «3 
Alexander Wi mnt Strange. The former is a 
graduate of the Royal Mili ary College, and the 
tetter of the Ontario Agricultural r

■ Bylwg «tek* Tira*.

D. Gottorsx, a miner, employed at 
Naw Almrden, was taken very sick s month 
ago, aod in a few hoar, was pronounced deed.
Hfo coffin wss ordered wd arrangements were
made for hk burial, when he sbo»«U rigne of 

». restored that bopra were 
enrwtained of hie recovery. During the past 
two weeks he hee he* pronounced deed wren 

lti»» “d ««» kw* to life each time until 
last Sunday, when be died again, and this time 
tke pkyelotatra ray that itVlorgeod—AK.

the end of the track, and wen glad togetrot 
of them, but now ti ia different and the men 
oh oared lustily when they saw the welcome 
tram after their march aorora the foe.

We reached Port Arthur at 3 p,m„ and 
gV“,u« «7 p. » At th. latter piece the 
battalion eat down down to a good hot meal 
which wee more then welcome.» we had noth
ing hot cottons of tea and bread the day before, 
eaten In the open. Ration were issued * the 
train for dinner and I* There is a remarkable 
change in the aspect of the country aiooe 
tearing Red Book. At Saraoue there was very 
little enow and the ana «hone out giving a 
warmth to the gir which we have not 
frit since leaving home. The country around 
8a»*ne is very flat, a. far as we mold sen a 
thing we have not seen emoe lea.li* Kingston. 
A# we near Rat Portage the granite hills occur 
again, aod wo pawed • Urge number of lakes, 
some large, eome email At Bat Portage the

L*
^P'-g «tit rWtri^

* ______ J. L. W.
ANOTHER LETTRE.
Lai* or Thi Woods * roule I 

April 13tb. (
Dxab Bxvixw,—After.finiehing my last Utter 

to y* we were ordered ont to breakfast, at 8 
oolock, in Mattawa U pUra«tly aitnatad
^.L**UeLbeteMD ,mr eeP"»*® mountain 
peaks, marking the cardinal points of the com
peer. Notwithstanding the unuana] hour the 
men turartratbrUMy. and an bririly demol- 
■abed the excellent rirade provided for ne. [Onr 
correspondent here give. * accent of the 
deration of Keeley, aa before pnblUhed], Our
r •* Bi*ooU*ta«- »m»ptad into
Whisky station. We were here aetved with 
«to. and after a raril, good reprat aod 
ob*n#“1 «3 looomotiree we atarted for 
onr last halting place before beginning the 
pwogo of the gape. To ee# the sort with which 
the plainest food was partaken bv the men „„„ would think thorn all' 
instead of its being the 5ret time msny^f 
ever ate a backwoods meal in backwoods stvle5«S.iIS’ÆS>ÏsïS*Ê
aa^rSnsiSTEa-âæpSSîîEMS
je^e «ete^to a brad sprt.” AtTl &w l 
mother’s heart was ia the good wUh qh. 
afterwards told me she had a son “ out west.” 
Copper U Mid to be found In i '
thU locality, and also some si 
appears to be abnod*t, hot a 
to tins point the railroad travers* thi great fire 
region, sod a more vivid picture of desolation 
oannotwdl be imagined. The bare, black and 

lb*t.,e"mte era not nolike the 
skeleton fingers of famine end misery stretohwl 
■n rmnforth. fsrUllty mjd
«oÆitCreX Iff* —
SLS o'M. LddXL“^ k, ttra gmraral 

I was disappointed In my eipootatiou of the 
•oonory along this mate. Wlthbnt two or 
three exceptions there U nothing to be wee bat 
the same monotonous stretch of bare, bleak 
roeka, swamp and burnt forest. Vegetation, 
own In favourable localities, U stunted end 
meagre. The soil U too poor to erra be of any 
’•tee »• an agricultural dUtriot, ev* .here 
raffinent In area to permit of settlement There 
Is ra abundance of small lakes rad streams and 
*.pe« b plentiful the district may perbape be 

ntiltxed as grazing grounds. The Mile are not 
of uncommon height, I mean, of oonree- 
uncommon to those who ara.fsmlliar with the

LurolKrnd tbeœ 'm B"d“™ “d
i&teîiJîïSï

bet grows to a considerable height. The bark
rorTorel* NTi7*y ,end tbo tears» those of 
red cedar. The wood U tough and U filled 
with pitch. Its habitat U similar to the tom- 
arae of high swamps. A smell bell-llke clnster 
of twigs tod Usees at the top U almost pears. te« enough to be termed . cbarartJriîtii 
M.ttî-â ??.Mtt|e“«te eteng the liMwe.t ol 
Msttawa, the only human habitations ere the 
k“|' te"n,wL?r «tongh oorered log beta . f 
eectionmen. There are a great number of both took cote and trestle bridgé.
M* ^P .’.we nmved et PortMowroe, baring been earned over the firat gap 
bT «••*■ The o*etraction, of the railway is k®'™* rspidly pushed forward. We are shle^ to
™Ji£um *bout “ds® mU" farther then the 
nrecedlog corps. We left Port Monroe 
Prtday morntog for McKellsr Harbor. „ 
march of 36 miles lay before us. A heavy enow 
T^ira.begTs m ^ night and continued all day 
^’teay. The march occupied about seven end 
a bslf hours. The walking was very heavy and 
the troops were both tired out and wet. Troops 
and baggage were at race pleoed * board agÆi:r~î.0raJ“^d a
MLr.or-U^Xl^nn'ÏÏL

moralng we paraded at seven o’clock preparatory 
tosettmg out on the passage to Red Hock We

rid. * d2’,.°< 73 ur 24 miira
This ride is made in open flat can, aod was 
anything but comfortable or pleasant, ee the 
thsmometar was nearly at zero, mid a fresh 
ureeze vu blowing. A great mang caught 
ravers colda tod all were well phwedVhenVe 

and formed for the march ores the fourth 
The distance of 13 miles was coverend test (an. The distance of 13 miira wasoovs,. 

edio four heure, the troop, coming in fresh aod 
cheerful, no* the Ira. so w 
sleep ng can were io waiting» eon.ey n. tbs 

atodra of *r jocre.y to Winnipeg, for few 
o tort no. to think of «y ptZ beyond 

—~The eagerness with which the daily papers to the shranc. Tn^.e

_.'y* ®r® “°» rapidly nearing Winnipeg, and 
wtll «os know the wont or boot of our fata.

karetroated us with every conoid 
raation and kindness, winning the respect and 
admirattoo of the men, and toning down the 
natural leellaga incident to a change of offieen.

m“t **r “T PM?* U about “M®, » *«od-bye. G.K.M.
iSs8’-^® ««•»•! In Winnipeg during the 

nubt. We won marching the streets when an osdra was handed Col. Williams for the instil 
traneporttoe of the troop, to Qu’Appelle. Every 
0a*.?** tfk”n b> urprwe, as ws thonght two

m W-TAv^;j^ra-ybelieve i

£S£°2£J2bTA5liB«™»Y^yBS!onr. tor Catarrh, Dlpto.rta™a5dCtok 
04 « Wall' "<’or sale by Ormond V 'Klih''dmggial«,lpetor:

ZOLfi* bT «teniMd A Walsh drugglsui Peter.

, _ Crwelly Wardered
. of Opteflo every yea

SïïïraôoïS^Sra"?^,,^; £=;hr»m* 
Kidney Tronble*. etc., who might easily 

gain met strength and energy by using McUrav
To cooAiosiSm

Is the case we will give them a free triRi«"tohe MeKrieiA, BtS,“ ‘pSiï.'ïï'Ü
own tinr^** «eetimonlale from persons In yoor

Plaid Light.lag
rinld Lightning Is the *1y rare for Toothache Headache, Earache and Neuralgia It does not take a day oran hour to cure H *hSt to le£?trin 

® m*phl® M pain le gone, j’hooeande have 
to»» Its merits within the lest y.sr, nuld 

U» » P^itoemre for ftheumsti.m 
re S.ÎÜTSET16 ® ®®V® k*’® h®®D permanent. ÜX72 lî?ugSLrê** PrtM- « d“kn

New Advertisements.

BCXJISrT’S

BRICK TROWELS!
It, llj sod u Inch, st

Stethem’s Hardware Store
OUR

Baby Carriages

Are going IseL They ere rare to jrad ee there 
srs dobs that eu pomp H».

C. B. ROOTLETS,
Cheap Pricy Steer , Georgs Strata

HOUSEKEEPERS
We obU your attention to the

extraordinary value that we 
•re offering for

SOc.
W. have received a small ooaalgomenl ol

JAPAN TEA
That we Intend to toll at SOc. per pound. 
™a Te® to «004 value, and In addition 

we will give you A HANDSOME
DECORATED GDP AND SAUCER
This alone to worth the money, and all 
for only 60 Cents, No better value ever 

offered In Peterborough.
I^Try our FRBTNOH COFFEE- 

only 30o. per pound.
^Qenuine OLD GOVERNMENT 

JAVA, only 36c. per pound.

HAWLEY BROS
NEW TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH. 

Nffi^ra onr Wind*. dle.ll

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Oloee Prices.

t CAB LOAD OF SALT
Just srrived el BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever 

! Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
Tho rsry beta arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CMS. BUTLER
“Music Hath Charms!"

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

VIOLINS.
ACCORDEONS,

ELUTE& etc
JUST RECEIVED. CALL AND SEE THEM.

0. B. ROUTLEY.
RICHMOND

Straight Cut No. ’]
CIGARETTES.

piOABRTI Smokers who are willing to pay

Richmond Straight CoL No.
■IIPUMI TO ALL «TUBBS.

was* raertied with the Dams Of thsbreod'

Richmond Straight Cot No. 1
imltst ous of this bread here brae oat * rale, uj
ÏÏS-S^i'a-s" tol. um.’otd

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

“ass vna aisxsreaa or
ALLES <C QtHTER, Manufacturers,

RICHMOND, TIMUIA.

SC J- BAXTER, M.D,

^ M.R.O.&, Bdln.
OFFICE—135 Chareh^t, TORONTO

Spedal treatment for Impoverished snd Exhsueteri 
condition* of the Nervous fÇstemJEmof toÏÏÎÏÏÏd 
Purer. Itrarelgfo, Sinplwi^’tSio

gasyassfbaSgsaaMa
Twenty-three yeere’ experience 

In Ho^ltela, Prieone, v . 
Asylums, etc

CorrrapMdence larttad. 4

I CURE FITS I
When I say euro I do not mean merely to «ton tbi 

for » time and then have them return again. I mei 
• ndictl cure, I have made the disease of fit 
EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS . ffiTtori BWv! 
IwirriDt my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because 
others have felled is no reason for not now receiving a 
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Rnttianf my Infolible remedy. Oi^ïîpSS Md 5^0^ 

lors trlri. Si I »M| eriTyo? ' 
Ad<l",l °V- H. G. ROOT, 188 Pearl St, New York.

I Will Pay $2.50 Per Day
To til who work for me et home. To mear I era 

eNotdtopeymore.
«rtlUII EW18YHIT. unit, nustlll ROM
SIED POSTAL CARD TO W. W. B1DOUT, LOCmviLLE, RT.

MMmi
A DVKRT18KR8 ! sud lot ebr Select LM eg feral 
A News papers Geo. BowSU A On, - -
N.Y.

Peterlorongh Water Co.
SHOCK STRUT. BETWEEN GEOROE AND 

WATER STREETS.

W.-HNNDKBSON,

5Z5Z5Z5Z5Z5Z

Welcome Mews.
At considerable extra expense, I have now procured the services 

of one of the most successful Cutters in Canada, who has had 

the advantage of a valuable experience in some of the leading 

Tailoring Establishments of Montreal and Chicago. Our

- - MR. F. B. DRESSER - -

a w*10 's a rea* DRESSER in every sense of the word—comes 

fl to Peterborough fully acquainted with the latest modes of fitting 

3 gentlemen to perfection in the most correct fashions of the day 
jj as they at present prevail in Canada and America. He pos- 

3 sesses that mtimate knowledge of the varied demands of his 
§ Patrons which can only be gained by a careful training and actual 

experience in the most fashionable centres of both countries.

0 Feeling confident that I can undertake to turn out superior 

fitting Garments, I respectfully solicit the orders of gentlemen 

3 of Peterborough for SPRING SUITS for the present season.

Yours respectfully,

H. LeBRUN
CITY CLOTHING STORE.

- .npiii au, AV05.

'^sasasasasasEsasasaszsHzsiszsaszszsasasuzszsEsaszsaeas

April 18, 1885.

THE REASON
Our work la so much superior to other», la, we are the only nT« wn*. In Peterboroufirh that run by Steam. Th. only one HtWM^VriS’S 

Improved Machinery for tuning out flnt-olaaa wo*.

* 1tho~u»h Olaanln. and they will look 
aa fteeh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new

Ladles' Dresses Cleaned. Dyed and Finished In all the Newest 
Speolal attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of any- Dtaaaen

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
aU shades, la the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,- a

Parker's Steam Dyeing, Scouring A Finishing Works
Oorner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite Bt Jehrfa CTiuroh.

-A. C-AIRIX

^ efif jZi

George Street.
HUGH ROSS & CO*

Merchant Tailor

SEEDS! SEEDS!
11A well pleased Customer is my beet 'Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1885. 
O. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—
the be* I%£1 0Ot fr</m VOU tM* ***** a 

oeat ■* ®wr **d; all are coming up. I can cheerful
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes one quarter acre last year from seed I bought A^^ou.

—_________________J- AT. B1LLINGTO
____ A ,|U1 8t0«k of the following for Spring House Ote*lne>-

ALUM- alkali, chloridb op 
lime, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, he., ho

SETA.souroto Dispensing 1» our Speoladty.-Wffi

MORGAN'S DRUG STORE.

THE CITYtammrePUiPmpy
INTERESTING TO ALL.

H„ri£,S7”MLefco lMt® toe CITY PHARMACY will obsrara th. .re.1 re.___

si ate W
ARTISTS- MATERIALS—Tnbe ColonraBm^

HUMPHREY’S HOMCEOPATIUC SPECTOœ ' Afon^ AppHMW' 
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S KCECTRIC APPLIAnX
FARMERS tQl find our Stock of Horae and Oittk \r«n i 

m we have everything required. d Csttie Ml,diofa- complete and
Phyricira»’ PRESCRIPTIONS snd FranOy Rraip* CsrefoUy r-p-.o-u

CT. D. TXT
CHEMIST AMD DBUGGItiT. dflwM

HOPE S DEAF.
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TRUUM O* ROLLER RUES
[Thk la m of Ib* eongs of tbs people whlrt

SATCHELS!
Into Itirtln» without an jobs

knowing hiw they originated, end whleb, altarThe Brooklyn Tabernacle wee tiled to seer-

aobjeot wee the Roller Bink Amusement. The Thereto no exact information « to the age of
doctor rend from Exoktol ili. 13, end from
Nehum iii. 2, in both ol which the term wheel

rang, and which belongs 
In new of the rnrimiait OZKTE 0-A-SZH3leariag for the

OISTElearn, wae eoggertlre, he said, of health. GASSof war in ruions placet jestV* **■ fsnuue pi■cufl Julb now, sue »o|"t
tlon of this tong may internet oar readers.]rattling of the wheels. In the other case, war

The quation bad

No Better Value to be Found !

ALL WE ASK 1$ AN INSPECTION OF THE BOODS

been pot to him, he eatd, by many of hit

bad, would afford recreation without
without temptation, withoutexposure, will 

Some eel table
needed fortheyooi

mb at prayer 
would, who’.2M3;

did net want to buy—(I

OUR 90c. SATCHEL IS A LITTLE BEAUTY.

OUR $1.26, (ALL LEATHER),' ASTONISHES EVERYONE.
OUR $1.26 SILK PLUSH (ALL SHADES) IS WORTH $1.76 

WE HAVE BETTER GOODS RANGING FROM $1.36

appetite for aatrooomy.
armywtpuy waning:

1 long toeee my lose again. 
_For her my heart to breaking. 
Whene'er nay steps return that

• presided lor him in the shape of 
than was furnished by those pi

asphyxiated, 
Is undermine

etUl faithful shall she And me, 
ind user more again I'll stray 
From the girl I left behind me.

Yw! And o°! «aid Dr. Talmage.
it will take into hard lumps And be difficult to TO $4.60.Nolit unguarded. Skating" rinks--------- --- ..wana uugunsutU. OUI

nreaotall the tame, exclaimed the
“The difference between Tag Moot Imfxhativk Wobk of early opting

MUSIC!At thle stage, and amid much enthneiaem airing and

he did not wish, likene need hie shot run he d 
MaoDonald of Ohogarry,

wealthy planters.on a white horse, but to shoot Presidents base coats from country homes.the right man 3000 SHEETSto the required houses can be built to tost longer then brick

Dime MUSIC to be Sold at Three Cents a Piece for oneend In daily use that were built 800for both rexar. It would put." row “the
ebook of beauty—such n rosecheek of beauty—such » reee as was men la 
Xaglaad-end It would chert Incipient Insanity 
and dtlee away merciless eeurslgta. 
Women were notmads merely to darn smokings

found that bay and grain
In about equal parta—generally sixteen

A. L. DAVIS & Co«■arts horses, twain pounds of hey 
pounds of outs.twelreor

would not .hare hie Tbi Tide PiECHtEOx Horn bar prend
wonderfully impneeln ra a rtn, stamping his
dlftHritripIat M nf farm fnmnne 'and.m.n -_IIona to impoar upon this characteristic» of form, Urn per "endurance, and

not be allowed to go also#.------» . ' i 1 1 W" ww nuuwgu snj
They should ban a proper escort. moot importent unelltylight, mid bright eyes must noTbs

ip s sire, but In this csss it glees
draft horse, an netlre, rigorous animal it la true: aupauona, IMselneee, 

akur Shiloh'S Vital Miss Armstrong
U now fully-prepared to show tbs Indies of Peterborough a Beautiful Display of Millinery

IMIUfl fAP the finalixcf ___« S3________ .1 sonr r . .. ....... #

but too wide In tbd quartern and to low in frontparlor must dominate the skating rink, 
the speaker broke out in e tierce et tac for the action and carriage required under the
STT. ■ “WVO BVUHiri UUUM
«wtotien, end at the top of Ms yoke exclaimed 

repwtid, “ Flirtation I. damnation I Start a Hot-Bed this month to giro yon early
plants of lettuce, tomatoes, cabbages, cauliflower PETERBOROUGH P08T OFFICE.to assume the character of a craie, for 

of any kind wee reprehensible. It When the planta ere well started, giro them air Goods for the Spring and of 1886, including the latest fartions in :-

English, French and American Pattern Bonnet» and 
Hat»,—Trimmed and Untrimmed.

A Mich Shock of Ribbon», Silk», Fringe» and Ornament».

A Specialty made of FEATHERS, LACES and GLOVES, 
of which I »how a Fine Assortment at Low Price».

Full Stock of MANTLE SILER, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, 
and EMBROIDERIES.

Order» for MANTLES will receive Strict Attention.
Haring made my piycbame on sdrantageous terms, Ladies may depend on haring their 

orders Blind to their eattofaction.
v MISS -AJRMSTHOIS-Gk 

WOne Door North of Hall’s Confectionery Store, George St, Peterboro 
______ lmd82eodw!5

tb«y will be stocky, and not grow up spindling. 
i in reversed sods.

remedy w 
South Ami

Then the roots will pierce through the roots of ToaowroandStthe erase, and they can 
garden without wilting

YerftCI*. a

te the Ladles.
McGregor A Parke's Oar hollo Cerate will cure 

any case of pimples on the face or Rough Skin 
on either hands or fhoe and leave them soft as 
silk. It will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations toil. Thousands have tested It 
Ask >our druggist tor McGregor * Parke*» 
Carbolic Cerate,and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else stained to be a» good. It la hot

'set, eta o. à 4
A Portion of the inside of e newly baked

loaf, when rubbed between the Ungers,'
chewed, forme e sticky party mess, which IsBee. Dr. Talamge, far bis Friday arming permeated by the digeetise fluids with'dlfficultj. 
Pieom of aide bread treated in the earns manner. keflwey (seal) 

Lower and!
readily actedseparated into smell 

upon by the digest
reason chiefly that si-----------------—
wholesome and digestible than freshly baked 
bread. It should be'added that theiodlgeetibil- 
SL&TgeSg? “ rnunnmmS^ the

It Mat sb Well to remind aomq of out 
readers whs ere shoot purchasing trees at 
nurseries, of the edeanteges of smell or 
moderate sired ones, instead of older and 
larger tisse : 1, They may be had at • 
reduced poos, but this reason should not pro 
rent procuring the hart 2. They are mon 
easily dug, and with torn mutilation of the rente. 
A They are more easily end securely peeked. A 
The freight of express charges ere less. 8. They 
ere more easily end well set. A They stand 
more firmly when well art, end do not require 
staking, f And meet important of all, they 
an toes cheeked by remoral, start with men 
rigor, and if properly treated, are larger In n

AU around the night iky are camp Urea.
Noter so many were at the

JettmesL tocludtorrsmroe, hutonjmS

DRAIN TILEbaiUgereocy. The body of the earth from head 
to foot le broken out ell over with the eearlet 
reek of Ioternetkmel hatred. It Is easy to 
foretell the remits of all there ware ears one: 
The revolutionists will be put down at Panama. 
Tea half breeds will be overcome by the Cann- 
dlaoet France will Semble Chine. Central 
American war will go on end atop, and start 
again nod stop again—an intermittent ferer— 
as tboueh from its own malaria#, until, railing 
aome Washington or Hamilton or Jefferson of 
Its own, these belligérante shall form a United 
States of South America corresponding with 
the United States of North America. The 
Soudan war will end by some arrangement through which the KnguZh G„vernm.rt rt.ll 
«•me the attempt to fix np in Egypt things 
uollxable. Bat whet will be the remit of the 
outbreak between England and Russia wUl be 
only one Being In the unisons can foretell,ecd 
that Being to the God of nations. It seems to 
be e dispute about an insignificant strip of 
ground, but the question, the reel question 
swallowing np ell other questions, though not 
seen hinted at in diplomacy, to whether the 
hen or the bear ehnU dominate Europe. If the

litnimiisiw’Vlll'JÀ

■Eraspreparing to maaaafiut 
large quantity «ketaye, Wednesday, sod

Very Beet Drain Tile.
Dome, Hail's Otoe

I to place in the market a supply i 
possible to be procured eleewhere Just Opened, the Peterborough Branch of

tSSSfcTHE ATLANTIC TEA COMPANYBRICK! BRICK!
if properly treated, at 
and handsomer than ESSEroch larger quantity of 

and unpreeeed, thanjreeeea, mu 
and color of rWHOLBSALE AND RRTAIL.)

GIVING AWAY FREE for One Month, O Beautiful Ohiiut Oupa 
d Saucera, worth 60c. each, with every 86.00 worth of their 
moue Teuri, or 1 Beautiful China Cup and Saucer with 81-00 worth 
Tea. We Guarantee you—
Om^Tm eqmltamy^Tm. I G“ Tee eqnri to eey 60c. Tee.

“ 48c " " BBc. " | •« *£ « ..

Onr 28c. Tee equal to any 30c. Tec etc.-etc 

WE ALSO HAVE ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF

■jtotosrira
FROM ALL OVER.

Th» grow earning, of the Union Paeifio rail
way Inst year amounted to •28,7*1,000.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigmtioc relicrsd and cured at raoeby Dr. 
Oataon’s Stomach Bittern. Try It Sample tree.

. Jams Srenresm the Fenton leader who wm
recently exgdUed from France, is almost earn-

EHSSSSSsisanaissat ra^îs^àSïTj
the nations friendly

join her, end tile deluge of water pktely restored to health.
Ohm. W Waoner. of Missouri, has bean 

appointed American consul at Toronto, and 
Thor. R. Welch, of Arkansas, at HamOton.

W. B. Hart, sexton ef the Epkoopnl Church, Elisabeth, Sb J„ h« doped u?th itTmtooT; 
carpenter, leering Us own wife penniless.

Rm»t Now to the time to nan n good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loess no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Canon's Stomach Bitters. It 
wffl do yon good. Sold by all druggkts, at 60

la Noah’s time will be eslipeed by the deluge
to ». 3» p. m., (radars axeepiedonr time. May skillful 

prenipalatlra. Perhaps VISITORSnading all around the horizon may ba like the 
week of the thunder in the clearing op shower, 
loader than all the other detonation», hot the 
grounding of the arme at the oloee of the battk 
of tern peats. Yon may get some hist of what 
a European war, meolring all the nations of 
that continent, might coat in life and money, 
from tire fact that the Austro-Fronton war 
slew 46,000 men, and ooet «380.000,000,end that 
rte Italian war destroyed 46,000 men and coat 
•300,000,000. and that the Grimm war deetrpy- 
ed 786,000 men and coat *1.700,000,000. Thaïe 
being ware on n comparatively email male a

COFFEES AMD BAKING POWDERS MS8ÛsSmSSSM'5SS5SRm!SiN!îimlîto2fS,SS!:,fcî

—*-- ■» as — — ,.L.

Don't forget the Stand, second Door North of the Entrance
Opera House :Oppoelte the id Central Hotel

0. D. NEWTON, Manager. Immmd Pwm ktoA. (Hewlouadlaattoi

asaatxw.BILLIARD SPICED ROLLS,
BREAKFAST BACON,

SUGAR CURED SMOKED ttamh 
SUGAR CURED WHITE DRY HAMS, 

ENGLISH PICKLED PORK,
LARD in 6 and 10 POUND CROOKS, 

HEAD CHEESE, ENGLISH BRAUN, 
_____  SPIGED BEEF, &c.. &c., &c.

GKElO- MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE, GEORGE STREET.

PARLOURBnimres* union stonecutters of Booth Bye- 
tie, Vermont, who are on strike, here been

arrested for threatening and intimidatingÎÎL * auMtuiueeiiijf utru-
The penalty foe this oflence Inbe aimed during this century. Adjoining the Opera HaU, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stair», will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Vermont to WOO Bus and bre years’ imprison-

Area s Sereeparitin le> the meet peteet blond 
puriBer, end e fountain of health and strength. 
Be wise In time. All baneful infections are 
promptly removed by thk unequalled alterative.

News has reached Idtedoo the» Prirete 
William Mener, of the 7th bettaikm, who mkevd 
tie wey while crossing the im on Lake Superior 
end ww belie red to bare perished, h ell right,

fnnihnn • T wtera 
1 o sookSA Pore

Lisbon, lie. Jn the beautiful island nf St Peterborough Business College
The court martial proceedings In the mm ef 

Gan. Hesen, were made public on Friday. The 
sentence ton reprimand,which erne made be the 
president In stinting sentences, Gen. Heron 
bee been released from arrest and has resumed 
the dalles of hie office.

Don’t Us* any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Sells, Ac., when you mo get In 
Dr. Cereon’s Stomach Bitters, * medicine that 
moves the Boweto gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the eyetam end rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by nil Dtnggieta

Tee bandmaster of the 7th battalion at Lon
don has received a telegram from Winnipeg 
«greeting that the bend suit that city, whom 
cillions are sold to beerier to get It The mem
ber» of the band are anxious to go, bat among 
the Londoners the Idee k considered too absurd 
for serious consideration.

Lobd Randolph Churchill, who it present 
represents Woodstock, will have the choice of 
three masti mandes at the next elections. Osa 
of the divisions ef Birmingham, Mencheet-r 
and Paddlneham ere all anxious to be repre

in Its variety of mountain, lake and mil,y
IT WILL BE THE BEST.Crevter k Phelanfnl thermal spring. The principal

St Michael's, k the orange crop. D. J. BANNBLL 8AWTBB,
picking end peeking n 
early days. The city,r, Prato Delgado, I 

to eat In tin midst McMDREW i NOBLE NEW INDUSTRY IAir in the early morn- SALE OF CHINAA HOME DRUGGIST
Popularity i 

test of merit,

tog or late in the evening com* laden to yon Stem and Hot Waterwith the fragrance of the orange bloaeume.
Either in the town or suburbs yon aw the PETERBOROUGHgâtas of many orani

HKATIXTO-

STEAM LAUNDRYand fruit. If you at* s
part universal approbation In its own city.

FMCT GOODS!will brin» you n bunch of lorely oemel

SANITARY
PLUMBING

A BPECLALTT.

tias Fitting,*f

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. oppodu yitoon'B Hotel, i 
wWEAKtiM APPAMtL

Done Up in First Class Styletoilers sorting the

-AJT COST.
RHEUMATISM.full of huit that hu fallen from tbq trees, HOTELS * PRIVATE FAMILIES 1 here derided to rice. emmy*rim start to rtfewhich be sells at thirty or forty for a pansy.

Homob Boll.-—The following is the honor
roll of S. S. No. 8. Smith, for the month of JAS. FANNING,TAKE NDTICE!set Sir Henry B unmet to calculating.

fiCSFSKearney.
LhuleCootel Don’t Miss

SEEQfo a rare uns of

SILVER-PLATED BAR POTS
ASP- ‘

GOLD-PLATED BROOCHES

JUST KBCXmtD si

elapsed slew the world beg», a* they would
Rtoér St, Borland, Maas^MA; U* J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

Ibertx*!. Bother old, rtowwvva, or oet of style,SALT RHEUM. ™E=Ids Kearney, 2nd Vj 
Chmrlous Kobtosno.

Carpet Corporation, 
era before hie removal ltoe, the whole of whkhibor, would form shout the esrth 

16 foot 6 inches wide. Thle same 
«ttotohed out straight, would 

> freotioc over 18,328,455 mike in 
’ hdget Sir Henry
,n,t..ta.i.j._ -------- w abort

wee for over twenty 
to Lowell afflicted i

entirely cured by , 
■ee eeetifloate to

W. J.MAfa<~
e ivr a unit a Binsle sheet of nmn».

ROUTLEY’SDr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mess.
■rtdkgsllPrsggtai, Krix banks torts.

preatsd out fist end piled rerthsUe
nataro, lu Influence 

man out, sold *rmywould attain ra ettitude of 47,348

ihî^a
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Fa irto cat her’h Col am! In » wo* written by Mr. F. J. Lloyd, on 
mj "The Srirae* el Agrioolture,” the following 

d •eoilooe ere (iron lor reietog eelree:—The 
”° vine ie «he meet natural time lor oelrinf, 
~® end the further the time ie horn the spring the 
"" greeter, ee e rale, Ie the Uebillty of both mother 

I end offspring to snffrr injury by the étang* 
The chereetee token op lot dshoeetlon wee I The cell ie not allowed the neturel milk lor 
tet ol Mooes. Bis eereetlle powers were lolly Bon then e fortnight, hot ie restored tram the 
■elt with—es e writer, slstoemeii, lewyer end I end heed led. At fir* It remiree new 
set . I milk wormed to the neturel temperetnre ol the
Is writing the Bo* ol Generis, Moeee bed mother’s milk, then skim milk is eredoelly sob- 

coompllshed the greeteet end most importent etituted. The skim milk will often he tepidly

UNEQUALLED! LARGE PURCHASE
la *pneoot engaged in delivering.)

NEW
SPRING

GOODS

Color end Quality, ere nnseeslied. Only

literery feet In the world’s history. It wse dlsplsosd by the 
remsrkeble not only lor its exquisite language, I be mode ol lines 
but for its historic eceoreoy. es compered with wheel meel or so 
ettempls ol other ancient historiens, which were meel ie eoeked In
loond in the erohlree oi some of the first greet The eddltlun ol i-----  .________________ _ ..
cities. Although the meter isle lor the succeed- the linseed Ie neoeeeery, bemuse this letter 
Ing four books. Exodus, Leviticoe, Numbers eonteine too greet e proportion ol oil end 
end Deuteronomy, were supplied by Moses, yet I elbemtnons compounds. The young mil Ie 
there wee good reeeou to betters thet be did not I grednelly gireo bey, cekse, turnips, etc. Greet 
writs them with hie own bend, but they were I cere Is, howerer, required in feeding the cell 
written under hie supervision. , I until it hn loomed to rominste, or ’’chew the

As n etetesmsn Hoses bed perhaps, no equel, I cud," quite neturelly. This will not be until it 
in ell entiquity nor even In modern times. *- — *— ' ’ ~
Bsrerel exemples were given illustrating the I 
greetneee of mind ol this greet men. While on 
this heed of discourse, hie lest visit to the 
Britt* House ol Commons wse vividlv brought 
to mind. While he set In the gellery end 
looked on Gladstone, Bright end other greet 

I men of the present day, end thought ol the

ol e porridge. This

FAIR. VAN EVERY A CO.

OUR GRATITUDE !
ertifidel food begins to

JAMES ALEXANDER. Gratitude is defined by Webster as a virtue of the highest 
excellence, as it implies a proper sense of duty.

Fair, VanÉvery & Co. therefore take this early opportunity 
to express their gratitude to the Ladies of Peterborough and the 

surrounding country for the large patronage they have already 

received, and for their numerous visits during the past few days, 

which has contributed so largely in making our formal Millinery 

Opening for the Spring oi 1885 so highly successful.

__ turnips sliced and pulped and equal portions
six I of linseed, or cotton cake, add pee, bean maise, 
had I or other starchy meal. Aa to the quantity, 
>wn j this varies immensely. Aa a rule, etraw chaff 
he I ie given ad libitum, sometime» roots also ad Ubi- 

une I turn, and then an animal will est, if young,
« vs -m__ Try-TT-rr-iT V» — w—.. w-wwmm the I from 40 11». to 60 lbs. of roots, or if old, some-
e rapraraototi.e principle m toot eyatee. lime, .v.n men thin 1 ewt. per dy. The 
odoced by Mom. thirty-five contort* ago. 1 quantity ol artificiel food re that m which the 
>M the elder, of the people thet wramMed I mete* verietlon take» piece. From 6 It*, to 
ithn rad tranuctod the irarine* matter# of 110 the. ol the mixed oak. rad maul ahonld he 
id rad when the time arrived for the ohoou- | omd Hoarding to the age, nature, end require- 
<4 e king it foil to their let to mlvct earn, 
lee* wee aa grant u lawyer aa he wea e 
mr or a ta teem an. Nothing In modern timw 
Id spproo* In exceUra* the node ol common 
which ho ,ave to the people of IeraeL Hie

Our Stock of Dreoo Goods I 

mill be found to far surpass 
that of any previous season, 
both in Richness of Designs 
and Quality. A very large 
quantity of our Spring Stock \ 

is now to hand, and further 
shipments of New Goods are 
arriving daily-

gailç (treeing gerits withstood th# power ol
in •traegth while they

MONDAY, APRIL 20, IMA

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,

Il you un troubled with poor oil try Chine 
1*11. Nothing hot the very beet rad purest VERY BUSY!he hold et 7.S0 o'clock title evening.

We are pleased to find so much general satisfaction with our 

display of Millinery and Mantle Goods, but still more pleased to 

find ourselves already vtry busy. We desire to remind Ladies 
that we will 'be in constant receipt of all the Newest Novelties 

of the season, in order to meet the wishes of our customers, and 

that “ repeat ” orders will continue to be despatched as often as 

occasion requires.

Our Dress and Mantle Making Department is receiv
ing our very best attention, and we will ever try to do our duty 
and to merit the preference of the purchasing public.

Yours respectfully,

ury article* Ont trial wilt show the superi
ority ot our oils. Fru delivery in ray quratity.

Good oo* makers wonted. Apply * raw to 
Axsxiw MoNm, Teller rad Clothier, Grate’ 
Furnishing», We., George street The Review ie connected with the Telephonerepay him who hud been tabbed.

Black and* Familybe need In sending us
the paper, advertisements, or items

Easier Vestry
thought themselves wiser then
done away with this form of

Mourning GoodsFob no* rad well-fitUn, Boots rad Show lor 
Summer wear wo bare the lergmt eraortmont in 
Peterboroukh. The only Place that era supply 
the Potent Button Fly. Nothing eu neet rad 
warranted not to tear. Indice, please rail and 
era them. Foot A MoWanom.

ly request a full the résulta only proved the
fnpjfmi punish-

Ask to see our 40c. and 60c. 
BLACK CASHMERES, all 
Wool, and note the following 

new makes, t*s.«—

port of *o higeat order.The weether prohebilitiw lor this highly colored language oi th# bo* ot Jobthe twenty-four hours counting from one o'eloek The tone ol this bo*, he held.
reported Iront the Toronto Ob- struck in n higher key then Milton’» Pen- FAIR, VuEVRRY Ac CS.die# Lout. Shakespere'e Lear or Dante’» Inferno. Good 00* makers wonted. Apply * raw to•errstory, aw w followa Light to moderate

winds, aaoatly east and south, fair mild weather. hud a poke eo truly rad axprawnly Furnishings, etç., George street. The Golden Lion, April 17th, 1885,ol the fleeting joys of this life.
Will be*gel* d*y In Peterborough. I* the 
evening the brilliant earn irai to be held In the 
Too ad own, roller rink, Charlotte street, will be 
an event long to he remembered. Secure your 
**w I Be reedy 1 Don't 1*11 to attend I

the prominent epochs <4 hie 111#, rad * touching I yon want e delicious glow ot Bee’ gm 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper 
to get it Ie* Chemberlein’e Bodega end 
eurent. All our liquor» are guaranteed

T.ADTF.fl WHILE ATTENDINGdescription of hie lonely end. SATIN SOLIEL DE SANGLIER
CRAPE DE PARIS THE MILLINERY OPENINGS DONT FORGET TO SEE THEGood owt makers wanted. Apply et one to

Airuxxw Maini„ Tailor, end Clothier. Grate
Tax Nizam ol Hyderabad intends visiting FOULE DE BEIGE Bankrupt Stock of Miss SempleFurnishings, etc., George street, England shortly, to be the guest of the•prone and other useful articles which will he dis

posed of in St. Andrews School Room
In Easy Chairs, Lounges, Mattresses, Springday, 23rd, Inst, in the afternoon and evening,

The Voltaic Belt Co.The Voltaic Belt Oo. of Harebell Mich., offer 
to Band their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances oo trial lor thirty 
days, to men (young ur old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, low ef vitality and manhood, and 

#11 kindred troubles. Also ft» rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once for 
Illustrated pamphlet Dree.

CONSISTING OF

Plumes, Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery, Mantles, 
Laces, Silks. Satins etc., etc.,

i CLEARED OUT AT ONUB. BARGAINS EVERY DAY, SO COME 
,ONG. LADIES, PRICES TO SUIT EVERYONE. NO RESERVE.

TENNIS CLOTHS
NUN'S CLOTHMr. Benjamin Green received * portai

from hie era on Saturday raying thet the pro- log ol toe
'floating Club

Ottoman Cords, Gimps and 
Trimmings to Match.

which the companies ol the 57th era attach
ed, pwwd through Winnipeg « th* 14th. All
Vow from Peterborough were well, end importent business will faut
spirit», exwpt Weir, of
■objected to ur. n. n. rusEi, biihumidiowd, ivy., eeye 

1 have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion frequently
ce pleasure in 
ledy both Jbr

▲. Clbgo Agent.
MANAGER.SILKS ! Ws J. HALL,» remedy bo 

conditions. •

TSSSSES.Watson has just completed a His Lordship BUbop Jamot has been, during

DRESS IN THE FASHION !Our Stock of Black and col
oured Dress Silks, Satins 
and Velvets are dll marked 
exceedingly low. Ask to see 
our New Checked Silk at 60 

cents.

highly artiitle wt ol signe, consisting of eight
piece* for Mr. J. Krakioa. They are does id * Port Hope, Coboar,, rad nth* piecw In the
gold letters, shaded ie light blue,
brown hack gfonnd, rad are enclosed in suitable The Rev. A. H. Monro will deliver ana of his 

highly interesting wt lecture», “ Models From 
Life for Life," in the College Street Baptist 
Chur*, Toronto, to-morrow evening.

Mi. J. H. Roper l« on * business visit to 
Monterai. He will not be home before Thursday 
or Friday. ______ _______

To a' Curlers!This wt of signe, together with the
And don't forget that your Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of 
the Latest Fashion, the rest of your wearing 

will not look right.

lETYOUR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS’

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

no* plate glsw front, and window drawing ol e
tasteful character, make the front ol Mr.
Ervkiss’» store on* * the moot attractive in
Peterborough.

This well known trotting
-Bright and warm.

Mr. Edward Duly,. <4 Lindsey, hw —Skipping ropes and marbles are now in
purchased her from Mr. Ed. Brown for the

el 1300, and promoted her to Me brother. -Are the watering certs bring renovated Iw
Mr. Jowpb Duly, <4 the Grand Central Hotel.
Fraoy B. will remain In Peterborough still. —It U rumoured that to# is ere res orate* on 

May 36th will be between the home chah rad 
the Oanghnawegn Indians.

—Its about time Iw «be Bicycle Club to think 
about re-orgretilng. Several ” wheel." have 
already made to* appearance on toe streets.

where ah* hw become each e general favorite.
Our Millinery Show Rooms 
are now open with a Beauti
ful Assortment of new Spring 
Mantles, Dolmans, Blowers, 
Feathers, Ac. Ladies ask 
for a sight of our New 
Spring Dress Goods at 121 

Cents per Yard.

Mr. Duly has secured the servie* of a first-else.
to train her for the raw, in tin Peterbor

ough Driving Perk on Monday, May 28th.

Owing to the rapid thaw the wet* in the 
creek hw risen considerably and ara» difficulty 
hw be* encountered In keeping It clear ol Iw 
Jem*. Oo Satorday night a number of men 
worked*! to* Wm. Hemilton Menuleetnring 
Compeny’e works in keeping th# era* clew, 
end * Sunday night several jama formed * 
Whyte A Co.’a foundry. They were broken, 
however, and to-day the creek, though higher 
than it hw yet been this spring, U running 
tolerably steady. No jaw hero formed * the 
Hunter street bridge, as wea the case la* year.

TO BUILDERS!IwHeeiy mt vtoMte*

PLASTER OF PARIS!
PORTLAND CEMENT!

THORALD CEMENT!
WATER LIME! 

WHITING,
Large Stock always on hand at

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W ROBINSON, Manager, Simooe Street

T. DOLAN & CO

Fob ran Noethwxbt.—Fifty-one horses were

day. They were ie charge ol fire ol the mounted

FairweatMCo86611 Bditioi. Price Only $A large shipment el buy

Paotro or Tern.—There ie one «Meg th* 
Coboorg era heurt of, in reference to th* North
west rebellion, end th* is to* she Is so well 
represented among those who are rat there 
rttemp-ing to stamp rat the uprising. Major 
Henry Smith, of the Infantry school, Toronto, 
ie M the hoed ot the column, rad with Mm ere 
three of nor young men—Bugler Burnham end 
privet* Down rad Dee, Capt. rad Adit. Cha* 
Bothwell, <4 the 90th, Winnipeg, and Major 
Booltoo, who la M the bead ol a company of 
80 cow hoy*—Sentinel Star.

STOREThe Board ol Uoenw Commuai oner# lor Be* 
Peterborough, under toe Ontario License Act, 
m* In Cox's Mo*, Guovge Street, on Saturday. 
Thera were present Commiationere Darling, 
Drummond end Moher.aad the License Inspec
tor,Mr. Hugh Drain. The following ion Hat 
ot th* names of thorn to whom licensee were

SHORTLYB 
BABY CARRIAGES. CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.
KNOW THYSELF.***

A threat Medical Work on Manhood
■vhauaUd Vitality, Nenroot and Physidal Debility 

Premature Decline in Man, Rnera ot Youth, and tin
Tavern Lkjemm»—C. Yonne, Aehburnham following advantages : 

le thoroughly well ee
which willALLEHDALE-

I mob easing Bronfis».—Mr. John Duncan, 
proprietor of the Allendale Mille, le driving • 
good trade with » constantly Increasing bud-

lire. Ane Swanson, Aehburnham ; Geo. Lip-
book for every man, yon 
contains 185 pereertptioossett, Aehburnham ; John Holmes, Burleigh ; NOTICE OF REMOVALW. F. Gray, Apeley ; Ji Bertrand, Bur

leigh : Mr* Eunice Telly, Warsaw • Malcolm gear ie perfectly 
i their carriage onMcGregor, Norwood 1 Annie Brennan, Nor

wood ; John Gall. Keene ; Michael Keoneally, that be will Introduce at an early date two Bet! Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to nee 
Commodious Promisee. The Goode are now being sold at REMOVAL 
PRICES, and In consequence there are BARGAINS being given to the 
public that are eetonlahlng. "Call in when peeaihg and etcamlne Goode.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN GENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Velocipedes and Expreea Waggons
Call and inspect my stock of the akov. goods briars 

perekeriag ettewhw* It will par yoo to go eo.
B. SHORTLY.

Shop Lioxxxxs—W. H. Malien», Norwood ;
G. G. Pope, Aehburnham ; John Garvey, 
Aahburnham, rad J. C. Sullivan, Ashbnrnham. 
Then were in all twenty-six applications for

Australie, PhOeddpMa end
Cued*, end I» plein* to ton tart*, rad* the

Hon. The Beard adjourned until Saturday, the time n wholesome beverage. D. BELLECHEM
35til ol April.

iplots assortment of Boot*'Shore
and Slippers, era Foot A McWHUia

mm.
TT ?-

^
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Giroux <6 Sullivan. John Rockett.Wants.Dry Goods. GENERAL CABLE NEWS. ET PITT FALLEN!
Sqakim, April Ï0.—A shaikh, with Mm 

handled Amsr.ni, hate ate. ted to ospiuts Os- 
men Digue.

A HEAVY FAILURE.
Kosiosbobo, April 80i—Jacob Bermtein, 

beaker, bee (eilrd. Hie liabilities ere one 
million sad e.eerie emelL

THE BRITISH ARMY.
Lobdon, A|»il JO.—The Mae book pete 

ex»enilve strength of the regal.r e-my et 
180000meni rorar.ra, 47,000; militia, 185,»00;

REMNANTS ! The Dangerous Work for the 
Midland Battalion.Who is Going to 1.1. JOISTOI

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
YOUNG, Ontario House.Have it ? GUARDING THE STEAMERS.& OO, MUST MILIA

TO CL1AX THE BASKS OS THE SASXAT-Bemnsnto ol Striped Derrys,The season’s trade, we mean. 
Onr email profits dispute the 
el aims of competition, and 

there will be

OHEWAH or BEBELLIOOS BBXJUM.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS! 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Remuante ol Cheek Shirtings,

Remuante of Plain Denims,
fwiw Prwf* new the Ue.rmL

CAmeer, N.W.T., April JO.—Tbs Irld fines
Remuante In Prints,NO BACKING DOWN I in «hie die riet will he movad In Uu* divisions.Woman Wanted, WHICH WS HATE PLACED OH ODE

The Bra division started to deg.TABLE," AMD WHICH DAT ST DAT ABB OEOW-Believing that the beet induce
ments we can offer is to sell 
at the closest possible margin, 
we have put email profite in 
the field to capture the season’s 
trade, and as a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study economy should be on 

hand to buy

LACR CURTAINS,
CHEESE CLOTH FOR CURT, 
WHITE COUNTERPANES, 
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
TOWELLINGS,
TABLE LINENS,
TABLE NAPKINS,
TOILET COTEES.

Claim'» Ceoeeieo, April JO —kfrJerOrw-ee.I Urn .rd.dl a.. — —.. — — _ l • ■  e     - a s e.•roi Middleton reviewed the troepe ln citroepe in o«npbar dr hip* ufTIME EXAMINE OfJR SELECTION OF PRINTS, morning. Considering the
DU88 GOODS AMD MÜ8LIN8 IM march they ited n really ram-orb able

appearance, 
their ur.i'cur.i'orme, though c’ean, and f. r that
matter tidy, did not exactly look an UeyHACKETT when on p.rsde in Ihrlf iwp-ctive drill shade, 
hot the tout aoeemb'e of the sm.ll army mould 
hare raflecied credit on any body of troop. f.r 
■way from their home-. The major-rrnrr.1 was 
greetiy pi-seed end varmed .incvraly prood of 
toelr devoii. n and eridrnt e Mem pie to dfat<s-

Wanted at Once,

ORGAN OFFICE.
Mui*h thcmnelves in their trying and novelgailg tfrming grow

Claim’s CBoosne. Ap.il 81.-A dwpateh 
net leerirrd from Heitl-ford inys me,van.eve 
net veturaed any Fort P.tt has fell-a. Two 

poHoe here been hiifad ami itiefeeivd the whole 
potty hie been mraracmd. An Indien told the 
mwernger that the led Une hid gone down the 
tirer, but this b nut credited.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS TUESDAY, APRIL 8L 1886.
Wanted,

from GIROUX & SULLIVAN, 
ee they have one of the Finest 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Berime, Table 
Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 
Sheetings, Quilts, Towelinge, 
Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Cloths, etc.

Agents for Harper's Basar Patterns.

PURCHASE, A SMALL BUSINESS, CHAMFIO* SOULLEBS. Commons this afternoon said the Government 
on Friday received a despatch from Sir Peter 
Lnmeden, but it wee not an answer to our 
inquiries end tbs instructions of April 10. It 
will he nece-enry to await that au-wer before 
we can make any statement. The taleeram 
received Friday tended to confirm Sir Peter 
Lumeden’e previous ntatemente. which crrtalrly 
apparently conflicted with Gen. Kotnaroff s

“"NOT ASIATIC CHOLERA.

Baeoeloea. Anvil 20.—The mveierloue dis
order at various Spanish poets is cholera morbua

MOW IN STOCK, SPECIAL VALUE IM
am. to A. B. Review OSioe. uplonooaen

BLACK §JLK! keeper et UetoeheV, who woe made e ptbneet 
by the rehole, hot eeeeped, bee reeched Winnl- 
teg. Interelemed, he raid, “The relebhad, 
ere ,ruing to mr ea imale shoot 800 half breeds, 
100 Cress end m 8i,mi. Ho enraged were the 
Insurgent, that they wanted Kiel to ■bo.it hie 
ebon.re. I am eetieh.d Riel will Bght.eed h-e 
oil,.were bees the utmo-t ei.nOdenee in U-ttr 

ability to defeat any furoe that oaa be sent 
against them.

to the front le theLeohioe may poeeiblyWanted, racing world this year, and be the
every VUlege, Tewa aad 

lacLe few Travellers to nail tiling recce ever hr Id.Ask to see car BUCK SULK at i Dominion, aleo,» few Tvavellom 
OA» MACHINAS, «m making A The followbg b an extract from the Sine Fort

Bornera to 1,000, for Private Bouses, Stores,
Herald : Mr. Peter Duryea offers to give a pome73 Cento per yard.
of 00.000 to he rowed lor the Lech he. onmra,

Mme-, Mines, he. Addiera, Tee Ire milles.
that Willieworld, bnt wlMewtreel. f.O, Bench, Edward Hen an end Wl

to enter and était. The ewditiune on that the
Wmeireo, Men., Ap.ll 80.-The Hodnon hayTENDERS. to be Sve wet of the onmu.ie»iooeieeay they cannot vom h for thepuree, except 

free. The mon truth of the report contradicting *he Fr. g L.ke

GIROUX & Be ESTATE MISS a A. SEMPLE. fa to be dirkbd into few prii raaee.cn. It o.om to Ueutr.l 8 raoee fromof Hfty,
meerangrr from Edmimb o, rant by Uept. Grate, 
bvck, who heard it from the clergyman al 
Victoria.

THS MIDLâBD BATTAUOB.
A deepatch from Swift Carrant to the Jfor) 

on Apvil 80 h*)e; It b freied tbit the ebe*. 
ere shout to bare the Booth Saskatchewan 
Lending, SO mllev north of here, lor Clarke's 
Urnedng wl h norm for Oeeerel Mildbton, 
will here a bird time of it. A| art from the 
rhellowr In ihe mer, which it tl.iv eras « of the 
ynr. whoa the water b failing, are iwrileal.rly

•« «474.00, ef
to,bey, who la to eet ee etekeh* liter, on or

before Jaly HX If Banian, » for thisInsurance. W H OLUXTOW.

SULLIVAN, hlmorlf in the kendo of kb oldrare, will
Jobe Deefa and O. Coeleon,

Me. Bnebey wi'l agree to End act lorn ti enTHE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

as a private stake between

Goat and Pant-makers
-WJÉLITTHro.

The Highest Wages will be paid to 

Competent Hands. 

grtmi mhbdutblt to

HUGH BOSS » Co.,

him and
Ol the ebore the New York Am .ye : Mr. told the

Durera be. renewed hb offre to bth pi boners.
I 0.000. to be rowed h« on the PROGRESS OF THE MAHDLopen to the Iradi■BAD orricxa,—EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND, end -Nailerslerriring here err 

fiom hl.aeawebMONTAI» L, CANADA. ed tanks slung the rires ell the way fnwini'f, "iw »nn ninirminoifiR «oat w riiiam
Beech, Edwaed Hanbo aad Well.cn Bora n the it .liane

Bibiw or e little Mow, at Meow Forr]towards Kamels. 11m Arabs eloi g the Whiteto enter end start, the to be rowed la Au.Travel. Clarke’s. Th.se wonde era so dealtNib ehnre Khnrtonra are deserting ti.nMei.di.neb. The T*rf, Field end Firm says that if breeds. Itnilbem iberad that when Cutlira letter b plundering nil the village endH.nlea,b lor thb non, will piece Herd.mer i arte.1 from Medicine Met three
nooks n.o for fiettbford with n polios detach-Total (llllme paid In John DevbnndA Onabcn,In Canada.... 

tor Canadian DEFENDING THEIR GENERAL. 
Lohdoh, April 10.—De Girts’ reply to Earl 
teovllh e demand fur an eepbnitroe of Gen. 
loeiar Ik attack upon the Af.h.na wee cun- 

“ >1 to-day. The reply
_________________despatch*, copies of

which bare hem forwarded to the Btttl.li Gor- 
rrnment, sufficiently explain the Pe.j leh 
incident, and that it wee needlera to eoppL meat 
■hem. lie Glare complains etronily of whet 
he ca'b the errmeire nnmhere of Sir Peter 
Lnmedea’e evoort. He says thb dbpby of 
British armed fores b Afghan territory, to. ethrt 
with the m litary demnnai ration at Rewnl P.ndl, 
and lend Duffs.in', del .ntiengnage, encouraged 
the Afghane to provoke the Ru-eian attack by 
leading them to beliave they con d rely on Brit-

mmt he had to ratura. It now turns outffai not Iraethaa àkOOO togei lUeprieate
at-he hetweew him aad Beach.

lira boat wee banked with hales
of hey end floor racks, hot the bolbta ratil-dO. IP. -JR upon ti.e I'01er end the maohinery, on the deck,eidoird b Cab.net C

AM AWFUL FATE end. glancing off, wooi.d.d come hor-rs. TheVor Sale or to Rent.part of the world free. a danger oneM*TLoans advanced mi 1 
NWPolldea off • year's 

within It months without m Rooms to Let,lOOO MILS TICKETS,
Reading, Pa, April 1A—A frame beüdieg 

oa the A la ace track farm, rayerai miles from the 
otty, owned by Aagnrtae L. Wastrel, wee horn
ed thb rooming. Horry Won tael, aged IV 
Chérira Weoteel, aged U, rone of the proprietor, 
Charles end Fred Hrlabger, brothers, aged 16 
aad 88, ware burned to death. The bail Nag 
was a abort distance Vera Weetoel’e residence 
and wee oceapbd by the irab hired help. The
canes of the Bra wet a my-"-----------"" “
Knoll, a lalf-nttted rarsbo 
age, who h-e been an object

600 BOL» TIOKHTB, immo BOOH aad BID BOOM, fonkhed or
COMMERCIAL TIOKHTB, J.OTOHHELL, 0L OAMHBOH,

DBase TICKETS, the •learners, which will be ie ch-rge of
Rueeeli. one of theRAILROAD TICKETS

in nn the riser ell hb life.No Misrepresentation

PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
PBUU MB THB TBOOTS.

Ottawa, April 20.—Mr. Caron read e tele- 
ram from Gen. Middleton it.tln* that the 
■cope bad beherad edmlreblg under great 
erdahipe and diffivnttiee, that three ecnot. bed

that Ora. Kcmeroff Would haveeeenenpgeete 
ceebetvd hb i 
Afghans.

Mr. GLADSTONE'S CAUTION. 
London. April 20 —Mr. Gladstone wee very 
guarded in h% utterances in the House uf Com
mons. He anvwvied a number of question*

ALEX. ELLIOTT
C. P. B. Ticket Agent. For Bale,

DUILDINO LOTS, rltoebd oa BnMdte, Parh, 
D Townered end Wolf iterate. Will eacheen for 
Bnlldleg u .Uriel, Maoheab bbwir.ee. Abe Bee

ity in the
«•twit Deighboothood, lel.ted that he to the he* o.ptured, from whom eon o-efol iufnrma-ph* leat nfabt, made o hod for himself, end fell torn had been obtained ; sUo a telegram from•sleep. About three o’ehek thb iCamSkad CoL Hughes that be had ee-nmed onCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. Oath Racatpta, onr «300,000 ewohov put e reel on the Ira, aad then the 65th In the absence of CoL Ouimet.ami Lor, uni Park Let. Apply t 

BELL, Owner Well end BnSUge -bunt the An«lo Ru-elan dispute with elndiedover to » •Taabn, nod added littb or nothing to whet ie 
already known. When Mr. G led. tone nmquivo- 
eeliy elated that Gen. Lnmedea’e trlegrera on 
K.idey ooeOreeed Me ecoonotr of the fl.ht et 
Peojieh, end oonflioted with those made by

•IvraAOUAIOnenraey vlv
DP VALUS reaehed there he nw the Ire.di-taeVooeech Pulky brawl, sag tte Agent vUI thb ali, pleord theJHA1HB AEB1TH at Petwherengh, ra telle* t— Replying to Mr. Csegraln, Mr. Cerna said heFor Sale, On oa Kaoll, and he wee had rrorived stel-grem from CoL Onlwrat which

had been ■ I wcided that it ltd him to state that•« the Teem, 8 Lota and ie unkoowa Whether thy Are wee the revolt of he bed gone back t»Co’g-ry.Gen. Komaroff, tie drclaration was received C.1 Ocimet hadcontaining ten 
.la and DrivingAgent. (See yenterd*> *• paper.) with • lew ripple of efttiaf aeioo. wbioh soon vfiled Upon.him this u.orolng and rated he weeATREMEMBER THB PLACE >-Ovee Okies Hall, under leave of abevnee from M «Jor-Genaral

Strange, was going to Montreal to attei d toto a. A MITCHELL,J. O. SNIDER, bordering on alarm, pee-feeling of unenainepe. v^bd gent personal 
liner to night

huelna-a, and would leave
eight or to-morrow to joia hie^^^eeœiatfott tdee« wherehy the iPtatrial Ageat TO TAKE HERAT.«.Up.-.-IOUtram Heawwd,Ottawa, OwUkbfBBe Houses and Lota. Lon Doe, April 80-A Rural rn officialLivery. at St. Pet-rebury rtetee that Rural» b Fbancb, Ho’lend, Fortngel and Turkey have

rtOMPOBTAI 
V Belldl* V

DOBS sad seed
HLI8LX, Antrim ranime egelnet ell verarb arriving 

on aceonnt of the reported cholera 
the ouathora end r ratera coast.

Build 1* Lore tor rah JOHN OAI.-Mali lee Perth, BraWe Pelb, Ottawa end whet b belay done there THB UNCERTAIN AMEERTIP-TOP LTVBRT.Monlreel, 
pel.—Mixed, 16.—A long felt went latheOttawa. April 

x>rting circles b
London, April 80.—The Aareer, owing fo theOWp.1 mXKT, MOTH, 

,KB XT1 SQUABS, lee in tue C ,liege et Ottawa has at b reluctant to allowiprrae, be Perth, gedth’e Pelb, Ottawa -ition el hbGeneral.U.11 P-l SiYENTm onion elorwcnuere of Booth Ryo-ibar of elabe,with
«etc. Vermi nt, who era on strike, heredlff-raet klade of g.raee, bra of lete in frared, would eraheUion,U* Ameerkeep Orad Horae, w 

ihbRIys el ways lend. ireeled for threatening end intimidating Boa*__Expire, for ‘
rtteadChlorao. nnpopnlar. Toe Anraer fa willing to eede Penj mi’B men. The penalty for thb iff,iae to prevent any praei .leh in Rnesb In return for Rnraie’e evacuetinu

oftheZnlHhar nee*., w ...........................
Herat The Rnraien
withdraw Iron Znlbh.r. _______________
Glen’ party rn|iport thb pnliey, belie ring the

Vermont Ie <000 One and Bye years’ imprison-The ObjectKnives, Forks 6 Spoons for who* raollietiie * many ardent whilessad ever, thing Iefora. Brake., déclin* to
brought about y ester-ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Tee oorponvtioo of St. Tbomra wee awardedday eftmnoe, when the ttod.nl.
hell sad reralved to form an Athbtra certain damage, .gainst I he Oradit Ve’by 

rei'w.v f.« not fnlOl ing the farms trader which 
a «60,000 bi-nw wra granted. The corporal km 
•ppwdMt for a higher remedy sod the appeal

give way.
Aeeooiati-ra which woo'd eierebe foil authority

A WARLIKE ASPECT.OHCXIS’A. K AI.Ti Thb movement givreover nil thettlnver town at Oworara hr*. Tip 7* Uvray. SI*
energy that peryedee 

«Une in enairao'lno n
London, April 10.—It b .feted in the Liberalof the

STEAMSHIP TICKETS drolaa that the negotiations rrgerdlig thethe Large* Variety la tewa la all Made offThompson’s Agency, pertaining to phvebel 
y of ante that thb bth

rontbr quoatlon have aeraoied a'eve favour.ole
rapeot, owing tn the re.lval by Rnrain of qnee.

ever f >imrd hy a university. ttuaswhich bed b« rerarded « 6nelly settled.TO OR FROM EUROPE. tleaof theKNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS. •took raisers end holders, but it bra been vrayR. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commission and Usai 

Estats Agent Loans negotiated.

yerme, Hetwra na8 Lob, tor lab ra to Bent. MOWS]

the beet for severalfor lumberii
Big Pirn at retiiegwweff.

COIHBOWOOD, April 80.—Warren, Tobey A 
Co.'e tannery w* destroyed by fire today. 
L ee, <10,000 lo 060,000. Twenty An men ere

^nwfravtjv
bo l lire, *8 784, 00

________________________ L. TxiS! ; Pi-malx,
building, 01,002, on mnehinery <717, suck,• ne n-- a. e ». w« ena . •,-_E Ï kvujthu, on un'i'iinv, fi.vs*, <»o meenl-
ry, <787. on-b-ek <8,181 ; O mmwolsl Union, 

btdkiiie, <1,003, on muhinory, 1787. on 
■ok, 03181. end <4,000 eetr. in North Brttbh,

and lain evenly. Mr.CALL AMD EXAMINE Modal Wills, Texas, April 80.—Greenet eery Rnbineon end a gang of went north oaAge* teethe Wednesday to the heed waters of the Miette-
DOMINION AND BtiAVKB LINKS ripià, in order toBatnrday aad narrtd to death by 0* boys.

the drive of timber toward. Carteton Plan, *CHINA HALL Ml, Gian, and Anglin. Rowerr hwl thrown out of employment. In-urance 
Biitiith end Me entile on L-2“ _ Z 
ineokinery, SV81A on *.**, flS.dfih
$2,181 ; Royal, on’ bn>Mimr, $1.092. <>D mechi- 
Urty, $W7. oo ►took. $2,181 ; G mine>c'*> Union, 
en boiirtii.g. $1,092, on ma<Ainery, $727, oo

dear ofmade derogatoryexpeditiously i 
of Oeonre end ice. Mr. McLaren has, it ieWHITS STAR. INMAN. NATIONAL, Ivor 800,000 piece, of timber.Aar lia. Too* implicefad in the ariera were er-ANCHOR AND M0NABCB LINKS ratted end It noting b feared. The boys Mr. Mclwraa’a—Kinptteawell wmnartxd, sad a terrible feed betwe* theMiscellaneous. friend* of the prisoner* and their victim will

probably fellow. Every Warns* Knew* Theae.
The hnman body la mooh like a good clock 

or watch In lie movements; if one go-e mo *k>w 
or too ftiiit. no fhtlow all the others, and bed lime 
results; If one organ <>r set of organs works 
Imperfectly, iervervk>n of functiomil eflim. of 
ell I he organa la aura to follow. Hence It !«* that 
Uie numertHie allmenu which matt» worn HD's 
life miserable are the direct lease of t he abnor
mal action of the uterine eyetem. For all that 
nnmeroa-* class of ay mptons—aod every woman
knows them—there Is one unfellli------------

IIX. Merce'e-Favorite ”-------* “
of the sex.

WHY WILL YOU 
will give Hive Immo
le da. end $1- Fori

EYE. EAB and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

T. MENZIES.

A $100 REWARD
*n at(eyobl brawieg) A wild eyrd m.n entend e Ch.tbem .tractThb eb he. pbtiU.medeb tt the World’sntttvifi four gold ■ 

pnettioo, Pert, Al 
Ottude. It b kept

yon dot tbtul lor two dollar.," raid
Lttap., uB.0lP.ab, the clerk.“SKSMT

Cod Liver Oil
of the beet oellera b I'll fake it. Loed it up, end befora anotherthe Eye, Bax sad TLleaf to the teste, at the Ill put ea end to my mieerebb exbcel OoDege, Tomato, eel

Btrlefiranrv. Q*t
■ for rick childrae,
■ load* Ophthelmb Votf Y* shoot youraelf mitdot piatoir

led men de-irarately.Prrrhlreend Plmpleu the clerk to liraWhtta, Pert* aad • Can
propel, tor in the heck

Brand. PURE, BRIL* mil. Vot0 per kettle 
HABTLAHD W.&LIAR* and almoet TABTHUBSS, b ek-U I doby all anmMMr rira 

ALOO., V WeUlegtoe Shaife him five dollar.CLEGG •New Fart An.
Uw* oa ret THB REV. OWL H. THAT'’Tour. H.T.. Jen 4, IMA fad., mursov. rr.i.. ran. % a

> plrarare b eeybe 
Cnem be my eewtt

ILIOjo J 80 every day at Faooua’eImported and Bottled ;only by year Vh't. Bee ile by Ormond A We'ladlaontloBO of yoota, decay, tom ofKenneth Campbell & Co
Abdeiw MoNxu, Tail* sad ( 
Ferafahloge, Aa, George etritt.

Goa*MONTREAL
r. Ufa Hyffed Orettrql 0» Pert Ctfa.

imz

sen

rii i,



8ILVEB-PLATED BAB PDFS

J. J. TURNER. BeU, Tent end Awning

ministers, aur 
IUk They

Fudat, April 17.—Mr. 0*10» In mm to 
Mr. Cragrsie, said he beUered OvL Onimet was 
beck with Mr battallion.

Sir J. Macros ald. in reply to Mr. Blake,
explained that Sir D. Meopheieon wee

He wee ebeent from June 17 to Oct», when be 
(Sir John) wee Minister el the Interim end wee

ieeouuriox wanted.
Mr. Blabs eeked liter the pepeee eboet the

Northwest complaints, end the rnmenleeiim emi
la. tractions to the Commtietooera.

Sir Join Macdonald eeid he wee jest writ.
In* to the Deputy Minister .boot them.
8ob.eqoen tly he eeid they would be presented
next dly.

Mr. LadxixS reeou.e.1 the debote

He siid tost eooh en Attempt hid elreedy been
rnede eix times, end o.mpliio«l tint no leeeon
wee given due time lor the meneurs. By ee- 
eieolitUu the Iteoohwe of ell Canaria he eon-Uting the lienobtee 

id I hit the eeps pro.intee Were

eotrioohieemeot of women. He eon. laded by
wiorlog in emeodment t—“ Tbit In the optoi.eo 
of thie H nee it ie piefenble to cetinne tin 
pl.n which bee been edopted ever rince C.oiled
entioo ul utilising l..r the elratioee ol thie

G LA 8 8

The Voltaic Belt Co. of Meiehell Mled., crierre uanri ihnlo ssUkewtael IM_<U tr~ll.l. D.l.Electro-Voltaic Belt
on trial for thirty

or old) afflicted with oer
vitality and nanhood, ai 

rheamatlei
paralysie, and

vigor and man-

Wrltc them at

New Advertisement».

N. Y. April!»—The notions!
of emeteur etnleiee met In New

list nieht end Adopted wlih • few
the adjudicated d.Bmtion of

ee imsttur. Tie «renie» di.cu.mon
ornr the eleoen deetiring tint

compete

rre-iree pnymeot for 
Jndge. empire, see

\ , _ ... s , . * ,, . , ....
. 7» i««r.
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THUD «1*10* OP THE FIFTH PARLUe 

MOT OP CAB ADA

ATTACKB6 OU* OOVITSY.
Ten lending orgen of the Reform perty led 

admette of the rehele hie, with nil the pomp of s 
double tended leedin* erticle, n lection, ittnch 
■pee the Government of Canada, aeon ting e 
«emploi« oi'epee to their policy In the Notch 
Wnt Meet of the nntrothfel etntemeoie with 
which it tee we see » etnle ee to m.ke eey 
eefetetion unoreeeeery, bet e few peragi 
may he Milord ee epecimene of the whole.

Assn exemple of nelly Impertinente It may
he remarked tint onr contemporary eeyi :—''If, 
Ineteed at following the advlee of the Okie 
tardily end pertlelly, they bed acted ee It at 
ee* and felly, mtilemcnt would hare been 
much mom rapid tine It bee been." An the 
Mete nttnehi «eerything tbet m dene by the 
Admini'tratioo, It may pretend tint tb# 
■ligbteet ehaoee In dee to He criticism,, bet In 
fuel eey new regulation, here only been for the 
perpoee of periec ieg the eery liberal nod 
marlbia policy, which bee retoeened nnebeeged.

The consistency of tb# eritlciem may be 
Imeeined from the fact tint In two oonmeutlm 
poregraphe It Ie malnteinad on the oee hand 
that the Luring*ef tend fm eattlo ranehm within 
right at the Hocky Mountain! kin prevented 
Battlement, and on the other hand, that the 
rapid eunatreeiiee at iherailway ha# don# muob 
I» prereet the settlement of the country by 
t-mptirg the edmnteroen to peeh far to the 
Wool O-mld a-lf-eootmdletioo be more glerii _ 

We ere gr.velf told l hat any money paid for 
lead toroid go Into the Treeeury. Aeeomeof 
the land hekmge to Ihe Hndeen'e Bey Oominny, 
•own to the Indiens by treaty, and some by 
panerai cornent bee been appropriated in aid id

leered. Then them ere Ihe railway Lad. 
«■—«id by the repreeentetlew of the people of 
Oeoede, both to the C.P.K eed to branch tinea 
—# system, by the wey, whine wae edopted by 

ere# huh « I | 

„ to iee, which b
—Trice, thonph greetly thwarted by the faetione 
eppooHlee of Kef orme.», worn legelieed 
both Cabinets.

Ae to the arraneemeet ol branch railways, it 
bee been afforded to real branch», bet bee neee 
properly refused to tinea Intended not to faai 
net greet eethmel retimed, hot to tap it for the 
hennit el rirai fiirelgn Ueee. Now tint It Is In 
oppo-itloe, the «Mete of eeeree wotld orertem 
e— e neUtutloc with lie allowance at the veto 
power, though Ha fries 
power with its approraL 

Further eotfae In detail of thie feraogo of 
■htoleeraa nooereee would bee waste of 
We will eoodode by eaklng why, when lie 
friande worn in power. It did not see that they 
eon—noted the railway, settled the country, 
eed established the helfbrrede en firme ? I„ 
•pile of nopetrietio obstructions them bee been 
peepmee under the present Admlniatration, 
while them wae eteenetion under their prede- 
o—i. The reenlte shew which wes the

AWIILIEO «UR OOBBTITUTIOB.
Wit* lie aeneldiereperd lor truth the leedlcg 

jonrnel of the Heform perty mye that the 
introduction of lcti-latioe to ettabtivh e Iran, 
ehlm far the Dominion “had never hern 
eoetemt luted" by the British North Amvric. 
Aa*. The Otaba alee eeeerte that the R N. A 
Aet " tout it 1er grented that the regulation of 
•he french ill would remain with the Prorincm.” 
Onr ooi#temporary thee ebon either moei 
eetetmdieg igneianee of onr written oonetitu- 
Uoe, ee en nneorapuloe mendecity eurpem 
lag even ia lie previous bed record. lit, 
B. N. A Act does dietlnetly contemplate e 
D .minion fcenehlm to be eetabliehed by the 
Paitiemeot uf Canada, and 1er from tekln* it 
far greeted that the regulation of the franchi* 
W—M remain with the Pruviooe, » epeciUcelly 
oonf.re upon the Dominion the power to 
regulate its own fr.nuhise. TUI the Dominion 
did thL the Provincial franchise wee to held 
good far Dominion tloattuae, e neeeeeery pro- 
rielow einoe otherwim there would here been —
1 Otero' let lor tee «rot election, end no 
machinery far making e I tit.

llle aeideattoat the proririoee of the mdeeero 
«— net epee to meek criticism, when We oppoe- 
— fae driven to letitiylog end emailing onr 
ooe,lilotion for want of good ground, lor in

Wn* greet display the chief copperhead 
<*tan puhliehro a letter from mttiere Ie the 
rioieity of Cagney, In which t— following 
proroge oeoo.»:—

Indiene mm Ldy, perfectly con 
I—ted rod promaMy inclined. In fa* it would 
he oorton, it they Were other whe, as they hare 
ronrythio* th.ir owe w.y. They am led by 
thou ..moment, end h.w, nuire ver, the be» 
epete fa the ouenvy f„r their nro.eca"

At the esme time tin Ointe le continu»], 
malnieinlng th.t the tlelng of .. me el the 
Indfane ti exeueable on eouoont ol their bed 
famtmeet. An, thing by turns to bare • hit nt 
the Canadian eelhoritle., «ad fument the 
tmehlm In the NorU.e-L

Ma. D. Mina In the H.u.e of 
i bstwe—thee nentv

the peblio land. in C.aada and Dakota, 
n-ti..g it of courue to the ndeaatageof the 
letrie-r. Hie etatemente were false, but they 
■ey be useful to bln Irieede In DakoU in 
eempetition far enttieeu with the Dominion.

exMMtion, or amefarief-y nth.
,-e whatever. George W. Carr eod

.ôTjTjyfesrdrcrii
ww. rimed dirvo It et Mr. Myere, who bed ip- 

-■ >nd « wrerai
pridOmh nal exi,ibttk.ro. There wae eno h-r 
dweneduwow the eeotioe which proi.ibiud en 
aMtnro fmm running, men-gl,,, dlraoti. g 
f.er probt, any yrufewtonri or om.trar end*, 
time or roller skating or loo Skating rink or 
Po irot tin* prohibition, like the other, was

■erred In a Pflllmett
Hew You, April 18.-A widow named 

8—do. who lived on e email farm at Port CW 
far and wkw-hna-end died two tun ego. died 
yentvetfay. «M-OMia erven broke were found 
■wed Ie ■ eld petticoat, eed bink-nutee and 
beedo ropgsraoti "g WO 000 more wore found In 
W» kneee.ln ridiiln M.a Seeds loft erieebie 
row —It-in New York City, The bulk of the 
rotatii Ie keguee bed to font nephew.. The 
roupie were oueerierod poor.

The Deny Bvxeixo Rgrirw k deti rerod So
t at tee route pee week.

Mr. CBaPUtas «rid the bill wee not eompH. 
ca'ed, sue proceeded to de.l wnh the detetie 
of the quriiBosuon. The objection erode to the 
Uorereeieat appointment of Kevtifeg B.rrti- 
tero, would be equndy good In respeot to our 
jwtgee, whu would in m.wl ororo be the reeking 
ufllrore, w that there need bn no fear of 
lavuuritiam. The peblio eon id appear « to* 
revld-n, rod any oen wbow name had 
beeo improperly omitted ernld have it edd-d. 
Toe n trouent rolle were to be the beala ol the 
1 but tiro Dominion could nut o ntrol Ue 
munie.pel. ffl.w.a There wen an appeal from 
toe revising officer. He scorned the idea that 
tbk wae eu «teck on Proeinclri autonomy,rod 
dwelt oe the liberally of the measure in regard 
to quail Boetk.n lor tee frtttihira.

Mr. Blabs unprod the biti in • throe heure 
speech, much uf which wee devoted to e biatory 
of pravb.ua tntrodneiioee el similar roroeerro. 
wi.eooe ha eigo.d inatk wee not needed. He 
•lea erguvd that ee there were eely throe 
different frunchi.ee el Confédéral!.e, eed eeveo 
now. assimilation wae km neeeeeery. After 
showing bo elaborately the l o g consideration 
vlren to tits mature of toe hill, he oumolline.1 
of the abort time allowed tor diron-rioo 
He talked of the dissimilarity of the Iran, 
oh tie In the United Butes n» ro example 
—* «T01’™ U,*t Die great d-flereoee
ended with their civil war. He urged the the 
Province should be allowed to 6x eey freochi«e 
they liked lor the Purli.meot of Canada. He 
..t'jected to enlrrochiaii-g women, rod thought 
It unfair that married women should be exclud
ed. He ouuld not roe If ...men might rote why 
they might n * leonine members of Peril.meut. 
He objected to Rerhiog Barrictim, eod endear, 
o ed to Bnd eome diff.ryi.evi between thepr - 
p rode, item rod that m Bngl.i,d. He emailed 
Ae pn.vkioen of onr wr.tteo ometitutlun, the 
British North Amrr.cn Act, roe. ring » oarrylt g 
them out aa «.king octroi ’’ oi.iurtiêably Finally h. deni-d that the C .nrorwing would 
r.b am an advaroave from toe chvnge,
, *fr *■—. »«— (OardWrU) twi'ted _ 
L.der of the Oporwtlbio with lending ro «mob 
lime in e ha* r eal mriew, when he o.ropl.iu.d 
•■I manfficMnt time for dieoeeeioo. The ohi.ga 
brought by the Opposition th.t thie rod other 
Government measore. were brought forward too 
let# nr not well bonded, but they might Bnd 
more rorooe for th.tr oriticirmi In the on* ol 
their friend, Mr. Mowet, wb.. had taken toe 
aceued reading of hk Fraorhiae Bril 
<*ly six dey. before the eed of the 
"ed'tt. He mentioned the fact to» 
toe British North Amerioe Act exprvealy 
provided fertile eetebi.hme.it of e Dominion 
[“ï"."*' ,,ed î1»* ?' —tifafa deleg.ted to

the felerri authmiUre in re-p-ot of to# il-ction 
of members ami the uemp aitioo of toe elret r- 
ate, pending legtilati m upon which provinoi.l

«TO L* right hive already boro
dealt withihy parlmfaeot.rod dlvtin.t provtii .n. 
made ip, l'etoi# to the D. minion H uee. He 
j rot Med toe Lading proeiuone ol toe bill, rod 
Mowed t— «end reason foe naming it tbk 
e-wkw, ro then it wield be In time f.er the next 
general ri-etton. He rveemed the impo'ltione 
npeg onr Ju l.et eed herrktete of Bee y*re 
..ending, that they could not be Inpned to 
re»»» the like partiel y end joe ly. It wee 
olearthat tbk Drielnio. ehuuld contiol its own 
frrocht.0. eed tide moeroro wee well adapted

ti* 1p-r^“»Btweted the minor restriction. 

.1 the fror obim c.o.ed by tb. adoption of n 
uniform ervUm, end ignored to# I nr muro lm 
»"fa“ " "ro W-—-. He olio attacked 
our jnd.e- rod berrtilere.

Mr. McMullen epp-od the bill.
Mr. Lncelxee au.eodn.nnt we 

neenttred by . m.j.wity ol 88 to Bt.
,Mr. FAtnnaNge moved tee .djoernmrot of

Cwrtoen Marla* at Peel_____
A enriutte portent baa epprorod In Ireland 

pe p eelng toe pvn-nolry ol Westmeath rim » 
•• much ee the march of Biream Wood tarr.fled 
toe eoldivre ol Mecbeth. A bg begro to more, 
— ■ b'1*, tinned moving to to# appro»able 

we of * yard.. The oetmrrvnce w, ne 
d obt. alarming, bet tkvro k plenty of pnevdont 
la tea way of e.milar expenencea Tbeoroem 
to am eexiiy explained. I. many of rh.
c&b0^b* ghZw‘Uf.,a"k^:.,u“;dl"^;

toTrL?k mdro, vtir: y
rimoet entirely compo-wl of dmmpü. d 
vegetal L Blue, but not e enffici.nt ye- 
rite gravity to risk to the bottom. The 
roots of trees whir* were altsMsd he toe 
ground in proe-m of time deoey, end the

«ending thaw qu-kln< bogi might well 
,ti-w.M «eh ee evrwne lu» ro

SiZSSvrsfiJutaSSi

remained ateti- eery, rod thru agam .. anted Into 
m.*ioe, eoverieg om Bride, potato Bride, rod 
!? ‘-a *>.”r*l> «••«helmiog heyncke and turf 

*2* 'ifc’S1'' I*roamed t> gather 
w it Went, rod at ls.t .wept down Into toe ml of the river MeinT Fortimatelr 

toe beery amumcel ff aria had ewiled the 
rieer, which forced its way thioogh toeottennvl- 
otherwkethedimB.orouLd b,theorerfl^of 
the water ml.ht hive been very eeri. u». It
-------- to be well established that thee, quaking

»ro in no way connected w.th the

Kmeerog, April i».-a Mocking aecidrnt 
rocurird here ymterdny if neon by which 
George Horn beck, a Kingston rod Pembroke 
switchman, lost hk life. He wan .landing » the 
•witM Witching the arrive! of the «pro» 
when a Grand Trunk freight came op behind
bilD, knocking Jlim flown whnn tk* —heele nena 
•d oro, hi. n-ek androt off hk h-ad.
1er Wooliver new Hornbrck I.U, when be 
yirene off the traie end arising the body, drew 
It off to. trunk, and w» horrihed to Bud it wee 
■1**1 the bred, which w.r n.llekl eome distance 
up the retiwey. The en.inmr „l the Ur rod 
Truck train wee G. Elliott, of Belle»,l e, h» 
en blame c.n be etteehed to him, ~ the trader 
wee before the engine, rod ton. hi. rig, t win 
Mntoff. Deemed h.d be* injured on the 
Car.odi.n Pueihc Beil way end ae.erml time, 
oe toe Klngeton rod Pembroke, on one oe- 
eeeke having a heed j.mmed. About throe 
mootoe ggn he we. neerhr cro-hyi to death 
while coupling. He wee about* end eiegle.

The Dear Ktxxinu Hsniw k drileerodto 
•ebribera nt he route e week.

FEOX-ALL OVML ,
“TO rotor, a— husband of 

KILo Terry, L dead.
*“*' ^’î M*alc SULTBCB Soap ie highly

recommended for ell numéro rod Mm dima-ro
„Tlte death ie snnrinoced of Bee. Joeeth 
Willi «m B ekevky, Dean of Ijncole.

Fag—Ant Woe* Poiroxea «re sgrrroMe to 
tokm^nd expel rii hind, of worms from children

WntOHA* b broad to hero the Canadian 
P-O'fic extended to that town.
, HnaDaeBB . Btikomuro, Dygp-pri. end 
Indtgvetion m tee-d and rond nt ooee by Dr. 
Careou’. Stomach Bitten. Try It Samples frro.

Th« Hague Braking C mproy h.e (ailed 
undf-r dirt «n.e^aiioe» indlowting a criminal mie- 
use of the ion^e.
_ Riobt Now k the time tee* e good Bleed 
P«rilyii.g Medicine. Loo* no time In getting 
shottieof Dr. Careen V Rtomer* Bitters. I* 
-ill do you good. Sold by all druggtita, nt BO 
roote.

Tan Canard riramMlp Umbria arrired et 
Qoeenetoern on Saturday, having made the 
oneeage from New York in six deye rod 
righto* hours.
- Aron's Srrevperilla ti Ike meet petrol blood 
poriher, rod e toooteln of beelth end strength. 
Be whe to time. AD baneful introti'-ne are 
promptly removed by this unequalled alterative.

Moo* raff-ring bw been eeroed to the 
rrsldei.te of the p.rtlon of B-ltiville fl ooded by 
the sodden rim of the river lari week. The 
water has now entirelyrab-ided.

A Sari Invxhtmxnt.—Investing twenty flee 
crate for e b titeot Hegyani'a Pratorel Bttiram, 
toe beet tbroet end lees healer known. Cut* 
coughs, hronchitti, asthme end ell polmonery 
eomplrinte.

W. F. BxABDeeu. h eeieg the corporative el 
Montrvri lor «10.000 tor pawing e bylaw 
prohibi ing the mroofse nre,,! glue. Beerda.il 
ead to ri.ro hie factory on thro aooront.

R—abbabu Rebtobatioi.—Mra. Ad.laid. 
0 B ten, ot Buff.lo, N. Y.. wen given op to die 
be her phyriclrae, a. incur .hi, win, Cqneurao 
tom. I' iroved Liver C.„nplrint,and win at 
with Burdmk Bl od Butere.

It Is eoderatrod that Emperor William 
dvrire. th.t a yvarlv meeting of the ec.errivns 
of Rued», Austria rod Gw many nh.U be held, 
b-Ugeiog that such Menai oooferencre will 
preserve pee* between the three oooatiiw 
reprewnted. m

A Win CoNOLDaiON.—If yon been vainly 
tried many remedies for rheomati-m. it will be 
• wtie ouncln-lon to try Hegyard'e Yellow Oil. 
It eurro all prinlnl dtieiroe when other mndldro 
ML

P°e’t Uxl any mere nan motte purgative. 
•"* * Pdle, Salt», *e., when y« ran get In 
Dr. Oeronn's St-.roaob Bittern, e medicine tb» 
maam the Bowels gently, droning all 
impurltlee from the eyitem rod rendering the 
Blood pure and cool Sold by nil Druggtita.

A Double Puxrroa—The popo'ar remed,, 
Hegvard e Yellow Oil, L need both internally 
rod externally, lor rim, pain», colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness, rod dkroiro ef ro in-

BHZLOHe CATARRH REMEDY nporiL-_ 
mro tor Catarrh, INptoerla and Canker «outil. 
Kor sale by Ormond « Wakb, druggtita, Pet*.

A NASAL INJECTOR flee with roeh be
ofHhtloh'e Catarrh Remedy. PH* to *___
For eel# by Ormond A Watib dntggkm Peter.

Chamber Sets
EE THE WINDOW of China 

' Hall for Chamber Set» Your 
choice of Thirty Full Ivory, eleven 
piece* huge eize, for only 13 60. J 
worth $7. Secure one. f

CHINA HALL
ADOTION SALE OF

BUGGIES!
Mr. a Stapleton will mil by Publie Aurika tor

toute* bio*. Peterborough. *
toe MAR*ET SQU HE, *

Saturday, 2nd of May, 1886
A NUMBER OP MCMMU*

1UW1B8, PHAETONS, CARRIAGES, 

WA6G0N8, etr.
The* Vehtike weeMIe a good ririwel tepeir. newly 
Briekd, and wUI he dkpeeri of Peritieriy withe* 

«—*»■# Brie at la* a.* Bhwp

LAMPSI

•od only fall »-eortmei.t . f all 
be found In Pwterboron*b.

CHINA HALL
OUR

Baby Carriages
Are grieg feet. They ate rote to kri ro there

0. B. ROOTLET'S,

Tea Sets
See the New Patterns 
in Colored Tea Sets at 
China Hall, at much 
Lower Prices than the 
small dealers cam buy 
for. WB* One Hundred 
NEW PATTERNS to 

choose from at

CHINA HALL

SHORTLVS
BABY CARRIAGES.

They ynmere the following edvrotroee:—
The woodwork ti thoroughly wrif Is.rosed mane 

aeaertign made bom half-wronned ring, wrick wffl 
warp and crack the print end putty hirgly eooeeallnc 
toed—ek MM the mwhiro I. rot of the shop keepem

The'rnnnlng gw ti perfectly tine rod them k ro 
trouble to keep their entrUge on the.Id.wall.

The upbntillne el It « mo» eer.lmable, rigori 
etreeg wrierkl ead Blind to lb# body by oxperle 
west wen.

Velocipedes and Expreea Waggone.
«till end laepaet 'ey stock ot the above good, befece 

pwreharieg ekewhera II wUI yay y on to do eo.

B. SHORTLY.

HOUSE KEEPERS

Look et the different advertieements of 
*'Chinn Hall" In this paper, and note thp 
Barg sine to be bnd. A rare Bargain in 

every line of Goode nt

CHINA HALL
RICHMOND

Straight Cut No. 1
CIGARETTES.

ZYIOARETTB Smobeie whe are willing to pay a 
V little mom for Clgarettw than the prise chi ' 
for the oedleary trade Cigarettes will Badtiie

Richmond Straight Cat. Mo. t
•BPEklOR TO ALA STHIU

They am made of the hHehteet, weewt dell- 
eefeiy Raeere» rod Ilia Meal sou grig I eel 
■row* In vtrginti, aad are itorietely wllkwwt 
edmllerwtlew or drugs.

W# uee the Uepalae Frewek Blew Fewer. 
» our own dire» Importation, whloh k made eepedaliy 
tor w, w—eg nrork—with toe erow ri toe bread :

Richmond Straight Cat No. 1,
* each Cigarette, without which non# ere genuine 
Imitât lone of tide brapd hove be* pot * eric, and 
cigarette «scoter, am motioned lb* tbti la Urn Old 
rod WrkElwnl brand, rod Ie ebmrvc tori mob 
package or box ol

Richmond Straight Out 
Cigarettes

ALLEU * 0INTER, Manufacturera,
iiiBU», viBeiNia

<><• J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.B.aa, Bdln. 

OFFICE—135 Chweh-St, TORONTO
Spedsl Irwtment for Iropoverished end Islwoefod 

of Ibe Nervotu18>Kem, Low of Enerin eod
tte Hwti

Twenty-three yeerer experience 
la Hoepltsla, Priwona,
Aeyluma, etc 

Correspondence Invited.
X

-A. O.ABD.

^vrf^wrrmr ^/riitfifwleriyr^f^mrdg 

^rg^oéry/ aatmaT* ee- g^e .-^e/eg//<3^^e6 eeeoee

ee. d^6ri ».

eel ^e«Jd ' B^rirg ee«gw.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
George Street. Merchant Tailors.

SEEDS! SEEDS!

I CUBE FITS!
Wbw I eey cure I do not m«ea merely lo stop then 

for s time eed then bare the* return emdn. ! mwe 
» rsdlcel «rare, I b»ve msdo the dlwue ol FITW, 
EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS » life long study! 
1 warrant my remedy lo cure the worst raoee. Be aoee 

es» have foiled Is no reaeon for not aow receiving a 
». Bend at once foe a treaties and a Free Bof'c ol 

my Infalihie remedy. Give Etprweand Port Office. 
It eoete you nothing for a trial. ai.d I will care you. 

Address Dr. H. CL BOOT, 181 Pearl St, New York.

I Will 'May $2.60 Per Pay
To all whe we* tor me at broie. Te meay I me
—-huit fwiBimr. ‘7ii«rnusuia m.

» roeru. oaxn eo w. w. ateuoe, toumenae, IT.

CONSUMPTION
thon—nde ot eases at the worst kind eed ot leeg «Undtor 
hsv* been eared. Indeed. we*HW*le my fsllk hk lm smear y 
•key will Bead TWO BOTTLe»>Üa. log. her with* Va£ 
VAMM TBBATfM ee Sfct* dl*«tiro, U nnr emfkrer. «Ne M
■■■ittuaffi sa.ïAiLooôa.M»f»Hiat,a3

ADVSimS—«I wed hr egi Meet Ltil ri Lwri 
s t «ewe pi perl. Oee. Rowell * Co., 10 Bptroe to.,

HACVARDs)

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

“ A well pleased Customer » my beet Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1886.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring aro 
the best I ever had; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on on» 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

____________________ * AT. BURLINGTON.
A fall Stock of the following for Spring Hon* Cleaning:—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, AT.1TAT.T CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID. SAL SODA, &o.. &c.

WAeourete Siepensing le our Specialty. WR

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.
lust Opened, ihe Peterborough Rranch of

THE ATLANTIC TEA COMPANY
rWHCLDSALH AND BS^AIIr.)

GIVING AWAY PRHH fop One Month, « Beautiful «hie.» Oupe 
Md Saucers, worth 6O0. each, with every «6.00 worth of their 
Pemoue Tew, or 1 Beautiful Ohlse Cup and Beuoer with «1.00 worth 
of Tee. We Guarantee you—

On, toe, Tra equri to ro, 7^ Tea | On, 40. Tro.eq^ to ro, Tro.
“ 45a •• “ BBe. “ I » «jT . S ,

Onr Mo. Ten equal to roy 80c. Tee, .to., etc.
WK ALSO HAVE ON HAND A TOLL STOCK OF

COFFEES AMD BAKING POWDERS
Dont forget the Stand, eeoond Door North of the He trance to the 

Opers House. Oppoeite the Grand Central Hotel

0. D. NEWTON, Manager.dTtowlI

PRESSED HAY
SOLD BY WEIGHT.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOOH STREET.

THE CITYSBH
INTERESTING TO ALL

Heeraroe who rttite ti» CITY FHABMACY will uhvere. the e
l— fha nan» wnee era.A tka «AeaeaAera VffillOtf Ui ‘ —* 1 ■ « A- “■-r- -a e. .»

Light,!
dnnng the pact year rod ti* rv.arty adeai,cement of 
rod oraeontiacro—'Telephone, El.ct.io Light, Ae.—t 
rod complete in eeeey department We enumerate:

rill observe the greet

Zrod the Stock k large

A famieeririltkolradlog PATENT MKDICINBS. An *k 
REQUISITES—Hair Brroha. a " ~ "
Lubin’e and Atklneon'e Parfum*.

f PATENT MEDICINES. An Ehgrot nmortmwt ef TOILET

TU,et ^Sponge., Ac. 
lu», Ordi. to.
ijuum, Varotibro,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tube Culomre. Brarhee, Plaque,
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linraed Oils, White Led. Colours. ____
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, ends variety of 
HUMPHREY'S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall Hoe.
AGENT FOB NORMAN'S ELECTRIC APPLIANŒIL

* .ît.Be!,!^;ïï,X<Kdato* •nfa-“da#h -

Phyeldroe’ PRESCRIPTIONS eed FimHy Bed pro Ceref ally Cnmprandri

CT. 3D. TULLY",
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

Bntihee, fa

HOPE Z DEAF.

NcANDBEW A NOBLE
Steam ini Hot Water

HEATING
I® the hdodS tmproifld 
and wxmomlcri phtro

8ANITABY 
PLUMBINQ

rail droe* the Pirnase

6*8 Filling,âc
de* In e practical 

Hen. lea* h Oe., eed

TAKE NOTICE!
J. Turner has Something to 8av.

NEW INDUSTRY !
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Done Op in First Class Style
roe the me— me ri to Oeete y* torn npeetol

HOTELS â PRIVATE FAMILIES
AH Wo* Oriktdri eriDMeerod * Ike to—ell

JAS. FANNING,
<** Ptfothowmah Mm foudry.

Don't Mias

GOLD-PLATED BROOCHES
J0*r 1SCHTED AI

ROUTLEY’S

!

7579
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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING Councillor Rotempobd reed the following
Charity ASair lavxntigntion

TD CHAMIT miioeuo U AOAIH The committee who were asa5a5BaH5Ba3aaiiaaffla5^ttd^caeaBa«aiaaaaeae5Z5gSg5g5aSg5ZSZ5Z525a5aSZ5a5asa5ag?ffCTWgpPC3Www^i^p^acayimum TO TH1 COMMIT TAX hy Mm .Mgr
lane Brown against(Km nharll* Cnmml!Oreen, Chairmen of the Charily committee,el leeglh «mealedThe Vexed By-Uv leave to report ee follow.

1 he evidence •nhmllled to poor committee
bj the mid lira, Mery Brown and Blue Jane
Brown doee not bus lain the ebargee preferred.
hot, on the contrary, the mid Browne have put
in a paper signed hy them 
follow, ti- * • •

A regular meeting of the Town Council wm PnrnnBoaoooB, April 14, IMA

ÏZ5ZS2SZ5252525252SZ525Z52525Z! wgsasaBmHaasazgsaaaMaaganBaaazsaaaMaasMzsasMasgsasawiwgigiBnThere were premnt — ConaoHlore Cahill, 
Da.idaoe, McNauehtoh, Green, Yelland, Kelly, 
Doeglam, Bath erfoed, Kendry, Mannes end 
Hartley.

In the aheenee of the Mayor, Councillor 
Meesiea, en motion, took the chair.

The onnotm of the loot meeting wage lead end 
eon fir Bred.

OOMtnnflCABOXe.
The following eommonicntloea were rend t—
from Mm. B. M. Baddy, preeenting an 

ncoonnt for $100 re voyegeure reoeption.— 
Reception Committee.

Kioto Mm Jobneton, liking refund of dog 
teg.—Granted, when the statutory declaration 
betaken.

From Gen. McCombs, «king perm Union to 
erect e veneered stable within the fire limits.— 
Bonding Committee, with power to not.

From W. Bretnell, oontrectiag for tho street 
waterlog et $*00.-IfBe, Water end Light Com 
mit tea* .

From J. McClennse, tendering foe the etreet 
waterlog.—Fire, Water end Light Oommittea

From John Wood, «king for elx week» in 
which to pay hie term—Granted,

From B. W. Thompson, ashing remimlon of 
taxes.—Councillor Hartley, with power to set.

From J. Broakeoridge, with reference to 
scraping the streets.—Bscrisad.

From Robb King», asking that measures be 
eafly taken to grade Chamber» street.—Street 
end Bridge Committee

From Wm Croft end John Robertson, u 
follows:—

We, the nnderolgned. learning from good

Charily Com mit»ee of the town, ihi
slater. IH. Oreen, on behalf or my

have to lay that I had no desire to earn plain of
with goods ontl PPlIed

The Magnificence of our Stock is BEYOND DESCRIPTION. The Assortment is so large 
and Varied that we can suit people who have the finest taste. The Prices reach from 6c. 

per roll up to $6.00, with large assortments of each different grade.

fled we got oar proper allowance.
“W ttD«es. I Mrs. Mart Biown,

“John Craig. 1 Eliza Brown.”
1 Under these circumstance* we most report 

that id oar opinion the chargee have not been 
proven.

3. But we do And that Mr. Green has been 
very Imprudent In supplying goods from bis 
own store to these and other parties, which, in 
our^opin lon^la contrary to the provisions of the

4. We would, therefore, under these dream- 
stances, strongly recommend that for the future 
■11 orders for charity of any hind be drawn by 
the Chairman of the Charity Committee on the 
recommendation of other members of said 
committee through the Town Clerk.
> We hereby submit the charges and evi
dence taken In this ease.

A. RUTHERFORD,
Chairman.

Attached to the report were documents

See the Eight Patterns Sc. Paper,
See onr Special 15c. Paper.
See onr Special 25c. and 35c. Lines,showing the evidence that was taken at the

investigation, and the charges originally made
against the Chairman of the Charity Committee.
It was uoimoortant in its nature.
Councillor McNadghtom thaoked the chairman 

of the Investigation Committee for bringing in 
each a full report, bat he for one would not 
submit to each a way as was proposed for deal
ing ont charities. He wee willing to take the 
responsibility of ecooontiog for all charities

See onr Gold Paper and Dados.
ie was willing to take the Whether right or wrong, we have this year made preparations for an Enormous Spring 

Trade. We have just received 21 bundles and 2 cases from Rochester; 11 eases from 
England; 38 bundles and 1 case from Buffalo; 7 cases from New York; 35 bundles, Canada

given in hie own wned, and give » monthly 
end Kixdxt .greed

with this view.
Councillor Hartley moved, seconded by 

Counc illor Keedbt.—Thai each member of the 
Charity Committee have power to give orders 
tftr charities direct, and that each be responsible 
for the amount given by them, the members of 
snob committee to report once every two 
months.—Carried.

GROCERIES AND LIQUORS.
_ Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by

A. L. DAVIS & CO
bringing In a report 
•an par the Charity C George Street, Peterborough. Booksellers and Stationers.Councillor Cahill, the first reeding of » by-lnw 

entitled » by-law to repeal No. 463, enacting 
that tut the let of May next the «le of groceries 
ud liquors In the Town of Peterborough shell 
be asperated.

Councillor RuTBliroin mowed In emend- 
menti seconded by CoooeiUor Kibdxt,—That 
it Jw reed tl.ia eight six months hence.

The amendment was pat nod last on the 
following divtainn i

YtA«—Councillor» Rutherford, Kendry, 
Yelland and Hartley

Nan—Councillors Cahill, Davidson, Kelly, 
Greco, MeNanghton. Dongle* and Menriee.

The by-law passed through the regnl.r routine, 
end on the third reeding Council,,r Rutherford 
footed e similar amendment, which was lost on 
the -erne division.

The by-law enacting the separation of the eels 
Of groceries end liquors ee It stands is repealed 
foe three yean. But the "Opposition ’’ agree 
that at the end of one year a by-law foe the 
re-enactment of by-law Not 462 will reoeive their 
support.

Councillor Gun mid that it wm on tide 
consideration only that he eopported the passage 
of the by-law.

XOTOHIXS' LIMIT.
4. *7*** limiting the ritnatioa of batches» * 

•tells (farther then thorn now within the limit) 
to the nrwein outside of George street from 
Charlotte attest to Money etreet, passed its 
hret reading. The Council went into a Com
mittee of the Whole on the second reading, but

news were concerned In seeing mat.

repudiate the dueui it Wbleh they

,r*X,Si5. Mr. Wm. Croft
Professional. Legal.A Perfect Beauty. Ie only•Sroegenoagl 

a the Commit attained by pure bleed and good Theta
acquirements give sheakmüend th« OHO. W. R ANN BY,peraon», exonerating f 

we have good reason JOHN BURNHAM,afair,clear in,end the reey bloom
ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 80UCIT0R FOBBurdock Bl iod Bitten purify theOf legal proceed-

Browns, wbo, belogInge being taken, blood and tone the entire system to a healthy ANGER, *6*vn in vnAHVOBl, Wfl
OFFICE—Next lelhe Post Offloa

Ssbioubly III.—A nen 
and heat over the email of 
weary feeling and fn 
seriously ill and should
dieeaw. Burdock Blood___ _ . __
kidneys. Mood and liver, ee well ae the stomach

Buffering with pain
le a proper position. the back, with a weak W. BLACKWELL, STONE A MASSON,

RIOTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEY 
sc. Office, over China Hall, in Mari 
of George and Bimoo* attesta, Pet»

In witoeee whereof wo have this day est onr

Architect, and o. e. pian» 
mad* of Churches, Poulie BuUdliCHINA HALL has just 

receiced full lines of Bar 
Goods of every descrip
tion. Call and examine.

nulle Buildings 
superintended i

w vnur i,
JOHN KOBtlttTHON. Building»

and Plumbing a specialty, 
i Office, George Street, Peter-

Money to loan.Stab day of April, in and bowels

B. H. D. MALI*THOMAS HANLHY,MoGregor A Parks'. Carbone Cerate will euroFrom Wm. Croft, reqneetlng that 
teens for onriog f..r i

the Council anyone, of pimples oalhe face or Hough Skin RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out-indigent Barrister, solicitor 
Omen Hunter meet,

AND POTA1T PCI US.Bpsciflcetlont, Dm 
kinds of build Ingaperson, wbo bed been at his boom for tome time. will elan ears any euro when all other

preparations fall.-Cberity Committee. Ask jour druggist Mr McGregor * Parke'sB. Wilson, «king that the C unoU POUSSETTE * BOOHB,do not be persuaded to takeropey him fur one dp,'» work to» etreet, anything else claimed to be * good. Physicians. TYARRIOTER8, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
P Olllos Water Street, next door north of «which he did, la claming the mow off sidewalk, CHINA HALL* cents par box, at John McKee’s Drag Store. Water Street, Dell door aorta of MeWUlwU ttÜ UIU, lag LAO Ogling lUv BUGW UU HlUfrWIJB,

on the réfutai of the Street Inspector to do no.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,Field Lightning.From J. O. T. L*cey and J. Carey, calling
Fluid Lightning Ie the only care fo 

Headache, Earache and Neuralgia, 
lake a day or an hour to care it, but

attention to the had oonAtioo of Donnie «treat. W. H. MOORE,CARTERS' STAND.
A by-law providing the weet «de of Water 

street, between Brock end Hunter, for a carter»’ 
stand, and stating the penalties to be impieed 
••n thoee who infringe on the reqniremeute of 
the by-law, pained through ita several read! 
mg* and was passed.

ASSISTA XT CONSTABLE, ITC.
A by-law appointing Chae. Mcbinnity aa 

As-iaUnt Constable, Sanitary Inspector and 
Building Inspector passed ita first, second and

ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
187671885 (lata Galeae House), Peterborough, 01 

A 1886, and the PIR81
sat year, ¥
for R he u mal eves McClelland’. JewelleryLightning laalao a p'-eltlve care 

The worst possible cases have tThe following acconnte were presented DAY of every following
Price, 26e„ at John a W. 8AWHRS,W. Petteienn « Sun, wood

MeKnefn Drag Wan. lYAlRIOTER-i 
JLP Conveyance

-AT-LAW, Solicitor laDR HALLIDAY
Herrings and Codfish,

At Glow Price*.

The account of 8. S.lse lor wu ordered to be Hr v™wy$o$$r, n ovary, ,Ommi-MarktaBlS\CrweMy *i
lo every year 
i ordered by 1takingends are being slowly mi

DR PIGEON,Iveneea, Indigestion, HATTON * WOOD,The following .sport < f the Fieaaoe Commit
tee wee re.d by Councillor Davidson :— 
fb t/w Mayor and Town Council:

OnnTLXMXlc.- Your Finance Committee beg 
lease to report end recommend the payment of 
the following «mounts
Peterborough One Ox, era hall......................gn (0
Peterborough Gas Cos. council chamber... M 16
A. Elliott, railway Ueheta............................. ; l s<
Boiph Month * dot, ........................................... 17 OO
Review Printing nod PobHeblngOa, ... 46 46

plein}, ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG-
ty by using MeUigain lost strength and eiLAYING DOWN BIDEW ALES.

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 
Council or Davidson,—That the matter of 
Lying down the eidew.lke on Rubidge, Simcoe 
and Charlotte street* be referred to the Street 
aod Bridge Committee with power to act— 
Carried.

« THE CHARITY IMBBOOUO.
Councillor Ruthebeobd moved, seconded by 

Councillor Ksndri, — That the petition of 
Messrs. Croft aod Roberteoo, together with the 
report regarding certain charges against Mr. 
Green be -gain referred to the o-.remittee.

Councillor Green said hewvuuld like to know 
how many Coiomitteea were going to sit on 
him. tie had come to the last meeting of the 
Investigatin'» Committee and bad keen asked 
questions entirely out of place. All the evidence
----»•--* —•-* -HMeibly be taken, and he

tie thing should not be 
In reference to selling

_________________ ore. he said that he waa
wi ling to acknowledge basing done so, and bed 
» right to dose. He did not fores noyons to 
bay Iront him. bat supplied those people when 
they requested that they wished to deal with

Councillor RoTHixromD looked oe the matter 
as » erase and serious .ff.ir. If Merors. Croft 
and Roberts,m could prose that title repudiation 
nt the oritlnal charge WM extorted from the 
Browne, they ehoold he heatd and the matter 
thoroughly invest getsd.

Councillor Cahill arid that the committee 
had reported that tbeeharnee were nut sustained, 
end he saw no reason to here anything more to 
do with the matter. Hs, for one, sew nothin < 
in the o induct of Councillor Green to reproach 
him with.

O iuncillor Doüolass thought that if Mr. 
Green did «end In «count» in other people's 
'•am.» it wu no greet crime, far the same thins 
had been done time end again. Even Councillor 
Yelland, here, esnt in an Vcoont in hie son’s

Ouc.ron’o* Ykllaxd—My eon did the work.
Oooocillor Uouolab was not finning fault, bet 

merely wished to point out that thoee who Used 
in glssn hou-es shouldn’t throw stones. Mr.

Ms Bojsl College 
Ltosotlats of Mlle Pbysfdaiis,or’» Speedy Cure.

A CAR LOAD OF SALTle the crue we will give them n free trial bottle «et. Dot* * Oo'i Mere. MOHR TO LOAM.at John MoKeo’e Drag Blare. morelng, sodsttarelxM sight. Corner of Charlotte
Be# teeUmonlnle from persona In your

Jaet arrived M BOTLBB’B, sheep* thaa mm.) man dally from It aooa, ustll ti ■. B. HOWARDS,Next deer to Clegg's
Dizziness, Loss of’

low akin T HbHoh*s Vliallzer la a positive care. Go's. Dry Goods WoreDentists.Foreeje by Ormond ft Walsh, druggists. Petering ond Pohllehiog lia,

NEW TEASboroagb.
OHO. T. LEONARD.R- NIMMO. LsD.a,grant cl one hundred dollars be given to the•IM UrirroHo Dnnri o.ul ft Fees . k. riiVZBrigade Band aod flfty dollars to the City SOLICITOR, OONYEYANGER, 

thepraotioaef the taw). Oflpaid quarterly. 
OTWsVerguson Tbs very best, arrived today,That the petition of-

MàKWfiMM;VISITORSAU of which in respectotlly enbmlued.
GENERAL QROCEBIBS, s Mg lotB. B. tiavi'neox, ^ g.’o.'(ro«t. MlD., Port BopsmmiuL MeDs-and 8, 

King, If. D., Balllisl Peterborough Voter Co,King, H.D., Belli
hBom (Slid.of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the CheapeetOonnollior RcmesrohD road the dedt with M T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.R
In Town, l AVB TOO XATORALTggTH U protibla SoldBnperrleion of Pulice t- brock murer, mstwmmw osomos ass

To the Mayor and Town Council. VAT MS STKBMTB.
anxm-miisii.-Yoor Committee on Appoint-tenia «rare UmI 1rs* Unnasulalnr. 6.__r____ ,1 __ OfMo’s Clothing 8tovs.

BILLIARD CHÀS. BUTLERbeg lea va to report *• follows
Hotels.L That Mr. Bdg. Pearee be ai

Moore, reetaoed 
& TtetOW TIMOTHY GIROUX,i«. McOlnnlty be appointed by 

oonstable, sanitary Inspector i PARLOURbuilding Inspector.
Hie Windsor Hetol, m 
Brews, beg* to soliciton by Mr. Edward

which recommendation yonra has.on.ftt. eel* - Adjoining ,the Opera Hall, 
Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER fib
COMFORT and ~ 

A 1 TABLES

end mte la manselog tbs Hotel to keep np the(hii/lfl nt (hla vtaimlnv Hruta. r r a_tatioo of this popular Bourn.to be on duty from 7 a.m. until lo r.m.
to be on duty from 10,

to 7 p m. O.P.R. HOTEL.The Ubl.f end on# of the neeletn nt ronsteblen
log the dev, toal iwer eU compiainis from per

il! e by-taw or otherwise. Street, MeM 
I* the1*Am.If you are looking for 

a Pretty ORNAMENT or 
FLOWER POT in China 
or Majolica Ware. In
spect “CHINA HALL," 

the Headquarters for all 
articles in this line.

the aa-lsiaot consumes to petrol

WEDDING PRESENTS!continually George street, from Charlotte * »ruet
during the boars between 10irray street,

and7n.ro.
All of which is rsspccUully submitted.

T. JUurziEfl, Weekl)

CHINA HALL to the acknowledged 
headquarters for FINE WKDDIN6 

PRESENTS oi every kind. Every 

article In the store suitable tor 

a .Present,

The report wu received. Crevier k PhelanCouncillor Gxxix presented e long detailed QUERN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
report ehowing who received iha-itlw, either in

<Eï».£r®,goods or wood, how much rewisrd by each Corner Ayl-
applicant, and ni»- a noth* etatemenc ei,owing

eptiroximetely,
met Ward.

wm expended on A HOME DRUGGIST
Popularity i test of merit,

provtdtng for the comfort of guest*. 
-Plied wrth all the choicest luxuries ofebariliee in fi The total amount

•x$«n<1ed since the first of January in charities with the beet wtoee,
wa« $409.08 which tias roads up of, wood.

ta^Msodanos, Your patrooege eettdtod. Fare fi.oo$167.000 aod go d4, $242 08. The am- unt
bat we point proudly 
»r medicine has woi

ly to the fact CHINA HALLIS. whtebwee made np of, wood, $8100, sod CHINA HALL 8T. LAWRBNOl HALL, Port Hopegood. «126.16. each universal approbation In Ite own ally,
Mete, and soon try, end among all people,Cuedc Uor Gang explained that owing to T® Creprletor of the eboro Hotel deafroe to laforw 

.4 tax old Mends sad She public, Urol they hemthe long hard winter cooaidrtable more charity Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.bad been given than in the corresponding term Mi going weet, 
Peterborough

that which would be expended during the The following 
knewn Maasaehn

r fleet owe of onr 
Druggists shouldto* the bulk of the charity money

Interest to every ispent la the ■pring, wr en the eeanty eeroioga DRAIN TILE LEON DIONof the poor prop's were entirely gone,

RHEUMATISM. «££The report and statement wu recelred. milOf tbs pstronage of the
STJSSTmSSf,GcaaeOlor RoTHIXTOXD pr. seeled prrperle^tanIt any relief, until I tookf lU iwing report of the Lkwoee Committee quaatltj of theAvan's SajMaraauu, by the aw of two

Very Best Drain Tile.Have sold large quantities of your Sabsa- 
etiU i tains its wonderful■The License Committee beg Painting,

slay sad the(I) That loin tbe License by-taw.
'-g butch ere, be amende » by striking out SPRING HOUSECLEANING.

TIJOW 19 THE TIME to do yonr SPRING HOU8E- 
iV CLEANING. WHITEWASHING, KAL80MIN- 
I 'O, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. McORATH Is prepared6m avaaota all - - -*--- --I a. til. _T.____I.L

nan referring 
the above effec

route limit, A by-law

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING 

Of TOE HEART. 
NUDITY OF 

THESTOMACS, 
DRYNESS

BILIOUSNESS,Biror St, Bneklend, Mesa, May U, uex.
BRICK I BRICK I« That the petition of Mr M. LeFtante be DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

SALT RHEUM.
was for over twenty ye 
to Lowell eMUotod wtl

overseer in the Lowed 
Carpet Corporation, 
sre before his removal

« wbleb to rwpectftilly suhminert. promptoMS^
tofaCeN»a mush torpor q<mutitv of Rsd aad White

The report Peterborough Business CollegeSTREET BCRAPING.
Conncill >r Ruthebfohd moved, seconded by 

Council or Douolahs,—That tbe street scr «ping

actually ow
ef trie body the keel

Owwcin r RDTExaroED Ayer's
this vaw be l«t by cuniract, and that the Street eo aa to procure their material IT WILL BE THE BEST. Of TOE____  : tt: ’ ,—■ •''•««w* vrommittee. and veer °» ut*n»r«c«, $ou wet sac omei

M*!Tîî?f.yitiilti**V> Town Offie* I end B ides Committee base power to act in the
“J> *PO'vd by the Tew* Kogiusers. matt*.—Carried.The plans wen nfaned to the hinanee Com- Jhe Council than adjourned at five minutas

l to twelve o’.look, to meet again is one week.

FW*FoU particulars Pres.
Dr. J.O.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Math.
field by all DneFiM; fit, tix hectics X* «*.

M CCRTtX » SONS,
O. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,fne!3ii

' -i-T-i-T-i-T-t-T-t-T-LtJ-TL-tXtXtJ.tJ.tXtXtJ.T-

yasEs

mmmrzm'&i

B unlock.
B LOOD

BÎmSs

852981

B95C



lefcw liMIait
Of Um opportunity, end go rad we Mr. Kttt. 
the roller skater, et the rink thie eeenie*. As 
hie engagement only lsste (hie week, ell Ihoee 

Since Se'urday, whee John Wright wee I w|,n desire to kwn the art, free of abargn 
resigned hef-ee the Police Coort, obeiged by I ,ilelly be In e!tendonoe doling Ike ellernooee 
'oetmeeter R"gere with hosing tempered with I eleoinge of thie week.

cdwroo*

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

of the Cricket
■night etOinb will

We Close To night.
rn’e Bible

held thie seen-
leg, ee the

FAIB. VAN EVERY A CO,

▲KD

WILLIAM AMU*.
Peterborough Dye Works,

DAILY EVB^N0eBEVI8W, tiffÈBBOBOüOfl TUESDAY, kVfXL 81, 1888.

UNEQUALLED!
Opened out per express the best velus fas plein 

■LACK «LS8 we heve ever shown. The priées ere

Fairweather’a Column.

the Msk Osier eed Quelily, ere unexcelled. Ool> 
three prices In stock of the ebhve sashes, bet they | 

Every ledy should see them,

of Plain Colored Btlk

Spun Silks la Beautiful Cheek.
Waehiac Silks in Beautiful Cheek.
Ottomans In Several Patterns.
Branded in Several Patterns.
Bid Ilian in Several Patterns.
Dueh** Bolin In all Colore 
Rhoden* Botin In n Terlrty ot Shod* 
«Ulloery Oprnlog e Complete goo**.
Show Room op* ell Thie We*.

JAMES ALEXANDER.
Telephone Seer Order»

The Benin le connected with the Telephone 
Xeehenge, which con be need in tending oe 
erdere or the pepor, edrortieemente, or item» 
of ee we.

Postmaster R-gers with boring tomperrd with 
the mail», important derelopmenU horn token |

P The following le ee erenreteen ecoonnt of the 

oo.e * eon he ohtelned
On April the eereoth e regietrred letter from 

Iioo of the m.il clerk ■ on ret vice uter the Grand 
Trank Railway between Port Hope end Mid
land,nod dim tod to n person residing at Indien 
Riter, one cher,od to the P.terburoogh i ffioe. 
But the letter wee nerer receired et the poet 
office, end the •• qulry into the metier coneed 

ouneidereble trouble.
Tnere wee, h..we err.,. A the eligbteet oetue to 

raepoot Wright, the moil cerner, of eoy mia- 
demeoeor, * he wo. teguler In hie dalle» 
obliging and, to uw the PoetmeeUr’e own 
word» “I would hero trusted the bey with 
enything.”

SiUI, ee It bee since been kerned, hie eon- 
■oicooe would not allow him to re* comfortably 
In ponwelen of hie spoil, for he remeiked to e 
friend that "a lettor wee mleelog,” Bi d edeyor 
two eferwerd# thet •• nothing bed been beerd 
of thet letter since, but he hod nothing to do 
with it; he did not open eay moil tort” end et 
the rame time eo Intimation bed been mode to 
him of the fact by eoy of the port oBoe em

it yon era troubled with poor oil try Chine 
Hell Nothing but the re* y beet end pore* 
brands of Canadien and American oil kept. 
Prime rame ee other dealers aik for the ordin
ary artidea. One trial wilt show the anporl- 
ortty of our oils, fnt delivery in any quantity.

.HINA

Good root makers wanted. Apply * once to 
ARDBgw MoNiil, Tailor and Clothier, Gents. 
Furnlehlnge, etc., George street.

We* English Ale.
I yon west a délitions glees of Bras' genuine I

an,ant. AU oor Hqnora era guaranteed pore 
I end unadulterated. Choice Imported end de-

LARGE PURCHASE
or

NEW 
SPRING 

GOODS

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver nom plaint, you 
bare a printed gunmnlre on ovary bottle of Hhb 
lob'e Vlialluo. f never let's to oora. For *le 
by Ormond ft Welsh diogglete, Feterborongh.

be wee I To a’ Curlers!
gailg timing gmrw

TUESDAY, APRIL M, 1885.

Oe Thuradoy evening, 
oatubt In the wry oot of purloining e letter 
from the port oUka. One of the em
ploie* observed him taking up n letter 

potting it into hie pocket When 
j ashed for It he raplwd that It w* for hie 
I brother-in-law and would not give It beck.
| Toe Incident wee communie»ted to the Prat- 

era, who went next morning to the yoong 
___ i'b home. On hk requesting It the letter
wee produced end e free eoknowlrd,ment wee | week-hut ye h* w*-«mtd le* to ye s'.

Ter Kilmarnock» wHI era do floe rtreet weerie'. 
ye e- ee(t MV rit eg T* great mets oe- 4*

The sortin' ee**'. o'*. To My gang ptt op y* 
■ten* and tek oot the hansels, gle the gmaM* e 
net—« the weather1, leelloed till de,

Te be* eorled till the hreeha tf MM F JV era hadly 
hectored, ye ha' MopU till yePvo lam' the Woo* 
We* M the rank. Te he# he* too Wrong eed toe

RIEL!
bargains in

SZSHZSZSZSZSBHBZSZSZ

AT

s SAILSBURYS.
LADIES WHILE ATTENDING

THE MILLINERY OPENINGS DONT FORGET TO SEE THE

Bankrupt Stock of Miss Setnple
CONSISTING OF

Framl were here, were m the toe-the "t*" efl 
the clothing trade. Du ee the fever to drop In u I 

elneda WFve gold goede, w.'re enaay I

» leadrteneg Bailer Blah.
It k re prated thet the work ot flooring will be 

eommeoeed in the above rink, Charlotte street, 
to-morrow. Hurrah I 'berry It op, Ed; the 
boys and girts era eager to era it finUied.

The weather probebiiitira lor this district for | >BJ „ for Wright's am* in *
the twuoty-fcmr hoars eoootlne from one o’clock 
thie morning, u r rported from the Toronto Ob- 
era.story, are * loll.iwe Frtsb eooth-ea* 
and eonth-wwt winds, felt warmer weather.

made by Wright as to the tmkwful taking of IV 
Bat he refused point blank to make any further 
confection, and stonily denied that he took any 
letter on April 7th. Mr. Begin left the boo* 
under the Imprae-ion that, after all, prabap.
Wi ght did not take the former letter, and the I 1er y 
good opleloo which he entertained of the yoneg
men strengthened this imptwek», but .till k i thU port. Be there
bed hk doaMe, end thought tome enqoiri* not klfk, p thrml,h, gtra the rlghl enrl I Steady 
•■ot of the tray. Looking Into the mettra he I ploy I* the breem—that’s Dolea'v Oak I we 
loned thet daring the pool few weeks Wright | three.

bran Using entirely beyond hk means, end 
bed spent n coneiderabk amount of mon.jr.
Mr. Bogan' eoepiotooe were now thorooghly 
eroneed, hot whet wee hie rarpri* when he 
entered the poet office el 10 a. m. to fled that 
another letter had been taken oot of the mail 
beg the eight before. Tbk confirmed nil doubt

Our Stock of Dress Good» 
will be found to far surpass 

that of any previous season, 

both in Rishnsss of Resigns 

and Quality. A very large 

quantity of our Spring Stock 

is now to hand, and further
shipments of New Goods are I must be cleared out at once, bargains every day, so comb

ALONG. LADIES, PRICES TO SUIT EVERYONE. NO RESERVE.
arriving daily.

Hats, Plumes, Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery, Mantles, 
Laces, Silks. Satins etc., etc.,

w. J. HALL, MANAGER.
THE FINEST STOCK OF

T. DOLAN & GO.
1 and 3 Oluxton'a Block.

£| Black and Family | 
Mourning Goods

Fob e complet, a*-,riment of Boots, Shore 
od Slipper., .ee Foot A MoWbohor, Good 

roloe In eU lia*.

•V John's Church.
The adjourned Easier vwiry of 8V John’, 

pvrtib wa held on Monday e,rainy, when the 
noe-ion's ee audited were adopted. Ti e meeting 
wee adjourned until Monday,April Î7,at 811m., 
to obtain n l.rier attendance of the congrega
tion to consider ,e«erel matters of importance.

Jam» Campbell, Kaq., having positively 
declined to act ee Treasurer of the West Riding 
of Peterborough Agricultural Society, to which 
he was unanimously apt oia'ed, Mr. C. McGill, 
manager of the Ontario Bank, bee km 
appointed to fill the vacancy.

A Bed Brenh.
Wo era informed thin afternoon by n gentle

men who drove over it that the cuirait on the 
boundary lies, n abort distance moth of
Oiarlotte street, is in e dengraune condition, 
hole having been broken in the covering end the 
reed being flooded. Prompt attention to it may 
rare greater tronb'e.

tar Poll Bhetr.
At e meeting of the directors of the We* 

Riding of Peterborough Agricultural Society, 
held lest Saturday, It wee decided to kid oor 
fell show oe Tumday, Wrdnmdey 
Tonrvdey, the 28th uB 30ih of September and 
1* October neat. Already a con.ider.ble 
quantity of lumber, poste, and ehingke ban 
been delivered on the ground, and plane 
specification» for sheds aorjg fences are being 
prepared, with the view to piecing the rame 
under contract * once. We hop# te He a 
"rarerere' exhibition” in Peterborough title fall 
that will enrprae anything of the kind ever hold 
In this district before.

Th# rams evening he wee arrested by Chief 
Johnston * the Queen's Hotel end was taken to 
the lockup. On the billowing rooming he wee 
brought op before tira Puli* Court end remand
ed fur one week. Wien taken to the gaol and 
e thorough examination made, ninety dollar» In 
bills wee brand in hk sock., end rarernl net of 
plane article» which he bad bought during the 
prat two weete note elec brai d on hk perron 
by the gaol 1 fficial» By the appearance of the 
bilk it k probable thet they had been worn 
er-rand the pedal extremities lor e coneiderabk 
length of time.

On Saturday Mr. Allen .Tone-, Aadetant 
Inspector of Pint Offiora, arrived In Iowa, end 

tr gather with Poet Master Roger», pro
ceeded to the goeL

It k understood thet * this interview Wright 
eunferaed hie guilt in its ratiri'y.

The bag from which No. 1 and No. 1 letters 
were taken wen H at one «hk* arriéra on the 
8.60 evening train from Toronto. Arrange- 
oieute were made by the poet office authorities 
with Mr. Joseph Bailor, who k the contractor 
for the transmission of mails between the poet 
office end the station, to hen thie bar kept * 
Mr. Bel erie re.idet.oe over night, an during the 
winter reason the train wan frequently Miami 
boon late. As Mr. Bell* liera near the station 
the trouble of hooping the poet office banda op 
* night, and also the innoaraoknen of hoopla* 
e her* and mail cert waiting, were avoided. 
The hag wan locked rack night In n cupboard 
nt Mr. Boiler’» knew, hat the theft wan com
mitted, as wee afterwards learned, in the *able 
after he had ee* to the hone for the night. 
The beg, min* the letter, wee then securely 
locked up. It wee one that skald heve te* 

ed for newspapers end similar mall matter.

. Fbe nr* and well ltUng Book and Shorn for 
Sommer wear we have the large* assortment In 
Pater boron, h. The only place thet can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, plea* call and 

Foot A McWhinnii.

The Fires Twelve.
As e number of koras* votaries were playing 

pitch end tow in front of the Little Windsor 
Hotel lut earning, the right of the familiar 
rubber whirling in the air led acme of thme 
Initiated into the deep* mysteries of the game 
to speculate ee to the probable strength of this 
narco's first twelve. Among tk old "stand* 
bye" tira nantie of tk following were mention
ed "Jimmy" Shinty, Joe Joys', W. J. S ott, 
B H. Fort] » “Billy" Rndhiee, "Kit" Ruikr- 
ford, J. Howd.it, M. Tierney, J. Henderson, 
and Geo'ge H. Giroux. Tk oonrarsWion 
naturally turned on I bora nk had prospectively 
severed their connection nith Ik oinb lor the 
Mason. It wav found thet two of tk 
players, R, 8. Kedy and Percy Myles, would 
not probably ton a bell in the new granule, * 
any rate until into In the raraoo, ee ihey acre 
in tk Northwest lighting the Indiana end 
hellbewds. A. Yelleod, too, one ■ I the beet, 
will not In nil probability take an active port lo 
thin was-.o’, campaign. On tk other hand 
there ia excellent recruiting g round for tk first 
twelve. Several of tk second twelve came 
prominently forward lo t ewe*. Tante nk 
will k taken * to reinforce tk fir* twelve 
will be Ink* from among the following :— 
J. She.Ik, Aich. Mooney, R. Beaky, J. C.n 
nine and H. Mjree. An otd 'eras*men,
M Donald, will again noter tk arena, end Mr. 
R. Hall, of Windsor, k epokra of a* a v.lunbk 
addition to tk club, Mr. J, Coughlin, will, we 
are Informed, take tk vnrated position u field 
o.ptaio, end we have no doubt but that k will 
InkoeoooMful command of tk "Paterboroogbs ' 
in many n contrat doling tk Meson. An the 
ra e* k alma* at hand tk dub will me* 
wen to arrange for steady practice.

Cent Bakers Wanted.
Good oral meker, wasted. Apply at* 

ARDRRW MoNbl, Toiler and Clothier, Grata' 
Earuuhio.e, ate., Graces street.

Wall Papers,
Trunks and Valises, 

Albums, etc., etc.
Try oe for toe above lines and yea are roe to be

C. B. ROUTLEY
GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

HOUSEKEEPERS
We be* to cell your attention to the 

extraordinary value that wa 
ere otter In* for

S O Oe

Ask to see our 40c. and 80c. 

BLACK CASHMERES, all 

Wool, and note the following 
new makes, jri*r—

SATIN SOLIEL DE SANGLIER 
CRAPE DE PARIS 

FOOLS DE BEIGE
| SHEPHERD'S CHECKS 

TENNIS CLOTHS
NUN'S CLOTH I

| Ottoman Cords, Gimps and 

is to Match.

TO BUILDERSI
PLASTER OF PARIS!

PORTLAND CEMENT!
THORALD CEMENT!

WATER LIMEI
WHITING, Ac., Ac.

Large Stock always on hand at

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY STORE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager, Sim Coe Street

THE REASON
Our work Is so much superior to others, la, we are the only Dye Walks 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out first-class work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough denning and they will look 

ae fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.

having tk régulai*
fastenings, it woe * «ray matter to poll tk 
cording over tk end, taka out wh* was 
wanted, and replace tk cording without any
nraming tampering king done. . _____ _

Until ww tk po* office officials have bon | Trade, at 

retirant regarding Ik matter, extracting that 
ottoeg were implicated in tk robberies, bet 
now ovary thing pointa te Wright being tk 
only only on# who had aaythiae to do with it 
The amoent Moka k not y* known, bet It will 
probably k in tk neighbor hoed of #Olh 

Tk o*o will oome up for trial al tk Polira 
* Setord»y;___>______>_i>

We hare receired a email noralfmaral of

JAPAN TEAI
That we intend to eeU et 60a per pound. 
Thin Ten la good velue, end In addition 

we will give you A HANDSOME)

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
Thin alone la worth the money, end nil 
for only 60 Can ta. No better value ever 

ofterad In Peterborough.

trTry our FRBNOH OOFFHB— | 
only SOo. per pound.

erOonulne OLD OOVBBNMBNT| 
JAVA, only Sfio. per pound.

dWTeee and Ooffeee 20 par cent. | 
OBBAPBB than any

90 per 
houle in the]

HAWLEY BROS.I

row TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH.

SALE OF CHINA
ft Kray Ch.il», Lcraog*, M.t raaraa, Spring 
Bad*, Bedroom Suit* Bedsteads, eta, go to 
McKee’s Furniture Wararooete, Water street, | 

three doors north of Sire* street.

Plane Tenia*.
George J, Gomprloht, p ane tuner, b in 

town for n few day» O Jem kft et Mr. T. 
Maori*' booh,tor» nr Mew* Taylor a 
Macdonald's dragrt.ro will k promptly attend-1

-A_T COST.

SILKS!
Our Stock of Black and col
oured Dress Silks, Satins 

and Velvets are all marked 

exceedingly low. Ask to see 

our New Cheeked Silk at 80 

cents.

MillinerylMantles
Our Millinery Show Rooms 

; are now open with a Beauti- 

I ful Assortment of new Spring I 

Mantles, Dolmans, Flowers, 
Feathers, Ae. Ladies ask\ 

| for a sight of our Jew 

Spring Dress Goods at lit 

Cents per Yard.

Ladies’ Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of r-antw «ira- Dresses.

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, is the talk of the town.

Don’t forgot the address,—

Parker's Steam Dyeing. Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Street* Opposite St John’s Ohureh.

I here decide' leeloFe e* myeatfve He* In tide

Mac Beales’ leetltwto.
Sin* tk fir* of January the director! of tk 

Mechanic,’ Institute ha,a letg.ly iucevaerd the j 
stock of look In tk library. In ell,them hero ] 

b to ia the neighborhood of two hundred 
vo'urn* added sin* the shoe, date, ohlefly 
composed of standard, scientific, historical and 
blog rat hical work» A number of étendard 
w-rke of fier ion have elan bam added. M-er>.
S-ilabnry A Bro. applied more than 8300 J 
worth of tk book»

I dont propose to mil with the etewofbaytaf again
* renewing m> slock. I Intend trite* op tide knock 
of my heetn* abaolntelj.

will meet vrlth terrain. In China tea 
Print* Tea tarn. White Omette Was» 

Phney Cope and lancers or beautiful fltig*. Olam 
Seta, Ch*m EHebee Bread Dtab.s, Ornamental Jnge

hwiiti'e Magnat,
Lettuce, Onions, Redtshra and Rhubarb.
Valencia Ora** Lemon., Malaga 

Ploeapptee, Baauaa, Fig» D.tie 
ant»

Potato* Fa-wipe, C.rruta, Boats, Ac.
H.m» Bee* and B- i rana.
Flan* Had dirt and Freeh Flab.
A fraeh tnpp'y nf G re* Vegetables arriving 

twice a week.
Oor Extra Pale* Oysters In fall supply 

daring tk summer

Run no Risks
by emdiag year goods tut of town tek

*ZZZZZU\DYED or CLEANEDI
**■’ 1 "1 ** wh* » me te draeJMnrm and 0HIAM»

StT'IW. J. MASON i‘ete»bo»ÔuTh‘dïe wotos
I I Hunter SL, near lb# Bnfffi. opposite iWMfMB a. I

Money, Trouble and Delay eeved entry ttew.
|T Look <*» tor TisviUwe orné Ageele hwotiw I

The stock Is aelther old, shop-worn, or eel of style, 
but comprise» New end fbehloi.eble Goods la every 
Une, U» whole of which muet ht dewed off el Dock 

I mb elec offering» choice 
•pieee, Frelte, Canned Goode,
Holiday» elrery low price».

“Music Hath Charms!’

Good cost maters wanted. Apply at on*
A room Mcxkjl. Tailor, and Clothter, Genu 
îetntahieg» et», George Mr*»

A LAHOS COXtlONMENT Op

VIOLINS,
ACCORDEONS,

FLUTES, etc. \
JCST XrcIlTII) CALL AMD SK£ THIS.

D. BELLECHEM.

VJEK&r* -*** “•*’*■1C. B. ROUTLEY.il*:

OUR GRATITUDE I
Gratitude is defined by Webster as a virtue of the highest 

excellence, as it implies a proper sense of duty.
Fair, VanEvery & Co. therefore take this early opportunity 

to express their gratitude to the Ladies of Peterborough and the 
surrounding country for the Urge patronage they have already 
received, and for their numerous visits during the past few days, 
which has contributed so iaigely in making our formal Millinery 
Opening for the Spring of 1885 so highly successful

“VERY BUSY 1”
We are pleased to find so much general satisfaction with our 

display of Millinery and Mantle Goods, but still more pleased to 
find ourselves already vtry busy. We desire to remind Ladies 
that we will be in constant receipt of all the Newest Novelties 
of the season, in order to meet the wishes of our customers, and 
that “ repeat ” orders will continue to be despatched as often as 
occasion requires.

Our Dress and Mantle Making Department is receiv
ing our very best attention, and we will ever try to do our duty 
and to merit the preference of the purchasing public 

Yours respectfully,

FAIR, YaaEYERY k CO.
The Golden Lion, April 17th, 188$.
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CHrouae db Sullivan. John Hackett.Dry Goods. Wants.
GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
YOUNG, Ontario Homo.

Apply to JOA

Who is Going to W. W. JOHHSTI REMNANTS ! IjONdon, April 21.—The Government boo 
a ke.1 for aced.t of $36,000.000 for the army 
i d navy. $22,900 000 hi for war purposes In 
t e S nda i, and $32,600,000 for oth-r nav.l 
i i m-liury" preparations. In the Hou-e of 
L rda tire afternoon Lord Granville sUted that 
t r Government had come to the conclusion that 
t e position of htfairs juatitied potting the army 
and navy and the whole of the auxiliary forces 
in a condition of Immediate readiness for service 
if required.

A RUSSIAN DEMAND.
.Moscow, April 2L—The Gazette says unlaw 

England surrenders the occupation of Port 
Hamilton war is inevitable. Lord Bufferin'» 
atti ude, it says, Is also a sufficient amu belli. 

PRESSURE AGAINST ENGLAND.
London, April 21.—The Standard believw 

th. obi ct of the cod.tout cumuninieetiooe be 
twn. Franco and Rusai» h» barn to create the 
Kre.trot pressure aualnet England to succumb

Gen- Middleton Moving On 
the Rebel Position.SCRUB,

Ac OO. NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THEHave it ? ON THE WAY TO BATTLEF0BDCANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO
PUNT MILLS

N ENSROITIC
THE ADVANCE FEOM CAM ART IB Dm-Remnants el Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ot Check Shirtings, 

Aemnanls ef Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

HOUSE FURNISHINGS! _ 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS!

The Mston'i trade, we mean. 
Our email profits dispute the 
datais of competition, and 

there will be

UOn TO 1DM0ET0S

Wanted to Rent,
MEDIUM SIZSD DWELLING HOUSI

WiNNiFiu, April 2L—Liter telegram» con
firm the «ported mss-acre at Fort Pitt. It la 
stated that the event occur.ad Isa days ace, 
and as It «ai reported that the rsfogarc had 
sought shelter In the Turk bnete, which aaa

NO BACKING DOWN I JUIT RECEIVED SPECIAL LINES IN
to Russia’s demand».

A ROAD TO HERAT.
. Tibpul. April 21.—The Russians are compel
ling the Sarah be to build a military road 'hrough 
Peudjeh district to Herat.

THE REAL DIFFICULTY.
Vienna, April 21.—The PolitiscAe correspon

dent states that tne reel points of the difficulty 
between England and Russia are the bridges 
at PuM-KhUti and Ak Tapa, which commend 
Herat, and which Russia insista upon retaining.

LUMSDEN’S REPLY.
London, April 21—Mr. Gladstone In the

PURCHASE, WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OURLACK CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOR CURTAINS, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE SHEETINGS, 

T0WELLIN68,

TABU LINENS,

TABU NAPKINS,

TOILET COVERS.

TABLE," AND WHICH DAT BY DAT ABC GROW-Believing that the beet Induce
ments we can offer is to sell 
at the closest possible margin, 
we have put small profits in 
the field to capture the season’s 
trade, and as a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study economy should be on 

hand to bqy

BEAUTIFULLY LEW
make the paaaage In three da>s, considerable' 
anxiety la f.lt for their safety. It la thought 
that the Indiana, finding very little proeWone 
in the fort, eat out after the bosta and attached 
them, either captaring them and making the 

r, or forcing them to take shelter 
the opposite bank.

AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAMEWanted, EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS,
Village, Town and DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE

LATEST DIRIONS.AIR GAN MACHINAS, 1er making Air Gas
it, cheaper than coal gas, equally 
Fewer required. Made In all else J. HACKETTStore», Hotel», in the bosh

WHO Will IN THl FORT.
The following person, are known to hove been 

la Fort Pitt : Chief Factor MacLean, H.B.Co., 
and family of eight ; Joeeph Simpaoo, H-B.Co; 
W. B. Cameron, H.B,Co ; F. Dufieene, H.B 
Co. I Ore. Mann, form in.true" or, wife and 
three children ; Alfred Qelne, brother of mur
dered Frog lake agent ; Alfred Hewstoe, 
teamster ; George Craddock end family, 
carpenter ; June Bely and family, storekeep
er ; Be». Cbailee Qulnoey and family. Church 
ef England ; Abraham Moootoor and family, 
storekeeper ; John Fits Patrick and family, 
farm ioatrnctor ; John Fiiichnrd and family, 
storekeeper ; Re». Father Logoff ; Re». Father 
Merer ; Alai. Gouln (half breed) ; L.C. Baker, 
and family, storekeeper ; Angus McKay and 
family, H.B.Co.; Pater Brodrenn and family, 
farm Instructor ; J. H. Caldwell, American 
trader ; Fred. S. Simpson and family,H.B.Oo.| 
Michael Jeddie (half bread). Inspector Dicker» 
was In charge of the 26 polio», with Corporal 
W. P. McConnell second In command. There 
were probably 40 women and children In tbq 
place. It is el-o supposed that settlers from 
the Onion nod Gild Lake districts had gone in. 
There were .boat 84 families of three.

a tair to ton albert.
Claus's Caoeairo, April 21.—Oaptala 

Bedaoo. chief of the Iranepurt stuff; end Factor 
McDonnell, of the Hudson Hay Company, 
returned here Inst oigi t f-om Prince Albert. 
They have travelled 309 ntil-e since Sunday 
last. Yes'erde, theyeuverod 100. CoL Irvine 
is now as Prince Aliwrt with 170 polira and 80 
volunteers. The Utter are badly armed. The 
picke's who are on the ontpoets in sum» cast» 
are only equipped witn c’uhe. Ton resident» et 
Prince Aloert era hr good nealtb, but pruviatoas 
ate running very short.

col otteb's pnoanma.
Saseatchewan Uhoaeme, css Swift Current, 

April 21.—OuL Otter is pushing on a flying 
oi-himn of eeealry, erti levy, one Galling gun, 
aouuts and infantry in waggons to-night. He 
bee advsm ad about sixty milre from the riser. 
Indlaas were ease on bluffs un the north shore 
of the rirer, but they appeared to be friendly.

Factories, Address, Tee

Street, Moatreal, F.O. House of Commons this afternoon announced 
that the Government had isovivvd General 
Lumeden's answer to the Government’s ioqniiire 
of the tenth. '•The métrage," said Mr. tiled- 
•tone, "shows bow evrion.lv Gen. Lumeden is 
at issue with Gen. Komarnff. We oaanot enter 
into or state the effect of this difference In n 
few Words. The whole matter will he held on 
the t.ble early to-morrow." Mr. Gladstone 
stated the Government had renal red no eom- 
mnnioetion from Turkey, Au.tiis, France or 
Germany eoneerolng the dosing of the Darden-

8PECIFIC DENIALS.
London. April 21.—Sir Peter Lomsdcn'c 

reply to the latest Gorernment enquiries baa 
just been published. It denies, paragraph by 
paragraph, Gen. Kom sroff’s neenrtlons eenoern- 
ing l he Pendjab affair, sad proem that the 
latter’, attack upon the Afghans was writ 
planned end deliberate. This, together with
the large credit which I ----------------- * -
Mr. Gladstone, looked 
indication that war ie cei 
and Russia

FRANCE MAKING TROUBLE.
Cargo, April 31. —France, to-day, notified

TENDERS. fteilg timing getrienrBe 18TATH & A. 8BMPLB.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS ef S4Y74.ee, ef Estate ef MISS A A. SEMPLE, will

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1886.W H. OLUXTON,

from GIROUX & SULLIVAN, 
a» they have one of the Pineet 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Scrims, Table 
Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 
Sheetings, Quilts, Toweling», 
Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Clothe, etc.

Agente for Harper's Bazar Patterns.

NOW IN STOCK, SFBOIAL VALUS IN
THE SALVATION ARMY.

To tho Editor of the Review.
Dear Sir,—I don’t wish to »oy one word 

even charitably
Coat and Pant-makers

W^kJSTTIEiZD-

BLACK SILK!
the latest eo-caUed 

religions organization which has commenced 
operations in Peterborough. Yet I think the 
general public who are invited to attend these 
meetings, nod the community to whom they 
look for countenance nod support, should cer
tainly know something of their peculiar religious 
views. Of their strange practices I shell say 
nothing whatever. A disinterested onlooker

Ask to see ear BLACK SILK at
75 Cents per rare. The Highest Wages will be paid to 

Competent Hands.

RVAPPLY IMMEDIATELY TO

HUGH ROSS & Co.,
dttt ^ Merchant Tailors.

as an absolute
England

i I. ■ â CO, vAino, a pm sx.—i 
Nubar Pasha that his
a rehabitation of the__________ ______ ,, ...
which he shifted the responsibility uixm the
Prrtr. ——1 „___™ 
four o’clock this afternoon to furnish a satisfac
tory answer 
approved Ei
eating with —_____________ ______ ________
for a short exteotion of time.

AN INTERESTING CEREMONY. 
Dublin, April 21.—Ten thousand Sunday 

School children with banners and music marched 
to Phcenix Park to-day sod i>re«»nted an 
adirés» to the Prince and Princess of Wales.

NOT TO BE ABANDONED. 
London,April 21.—Earl Granville said opera- 

* ” 1* had been such that they could

the demand for 
re Egyptien, in

--------------------- -- ----  —--------- __________ Uml
Porte, wa»Lunsati*facjtory, and gave him until

Nubar replied "the Porte "hwi 
Va action, and he wee communf- 
«Imi on the eubje^t He asked

GIROUX & For Sale or to Rent.

Insurance. if alien and save the pe* idling. If the Salvation 
Army held thi» as the main object of their work, 
would they not have looked elsewhere for a

already fi
to of thoau-------- ------ ------ --------------
•de», if not by simplicity and enthusiasm ?

The following quotations regarding the teach
ings of the Salvation Army on the Christian

not have looked elsewhere for a 
abour, leaving to a similar society 
nlv e-t-Wished here, the gathering 
who are c»ught by music and pat-

The following quotations regarding the teach
ings of the 8alv»tlon Army on the Christian 
sacrement» ere taken from a manual entitled, 
"The Doctrines and Diciplioe of Salvation 
Army,” by Gen. Booth. I place them before 
your readers without note or comment, save to 
remark, that surely no Christian whatever, no 
matter to what domination he may profess 
adherence, can possibly countenance such anti- 
Scriutaral and erroneous teaching.

«Scoti a 26. B»pti»m.’
*1. What is the teaching of the Army on the 

eubjept of Infant Baptism ?
*A« a form by which the parents or guardians

THE STANDARDSULLIVAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPAN Rooms to
iITTINO ROOM and BED BOOM, famished or

OfnCKR,—EDINBURG! 
MONTREAL, CAJ

Water Street,«. SCOTLAND, ami Institute. Terms reasonable. Apyl

For Bale,
•ndoned. The Government bad

-------- ------ „—regarding the defence of
Eeypt. Indian tio .p», he said, will be need to 
hold the Soudan, and British troops there will 
he kept in reserve as an army corna to be celled

not beTravel. Investment» 
Total Claims on RuMdre, Park,line paid In Canada.

ir.ae. Aieo onuee 
the owner. JOHN

on in for service in India
of any kind.

For Sale,
il part of the Town, 2 Lot» and 
Brick House, containing ten 

Ah Wood Shod. Stable and Driving 
FltaS-ohas Wall aith Force Pump

ft Wilson

paring the world free.

O. IP. ZR All the siew elwibauef • year's standing also » New frlsg*

lOOO MILH TICKETS, THE CAPTURED SCOUTSAO O. A MITCHELL,
600 MILE TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TIOK.BT8, Houses and Lots, Wnniria, April 20.—The foHawintr p.rtlcal- 
ere here been jaet rtoeieed ot the capture of 
Riel’s Indian noont.:

PRESS TICKETS,
OMFOKTABLE DWELLING HOUSES end 
Building Lots for rale JOHN CARLISLE, AiRAILROAD TICKETS

■Lord Mnbmnd, with 
Captain French, Mejnr BunMon and his troo,e 
left crap on Urn morning of Urn 8th In 
sen what wee going on down lb# rivnr. When 
ob-ut twelve milre not Lord Melgund, while 
riding «long the bunk of the river, raw 
footprints of India, s in the anew. Pr needing 
» little further heeew three Indien» In the ouolee 
running bank from the river. When the In
diens raw our men they dropped e beg they

Greek, two deem Week of Oeerge meet.

General.
ONTARIO LIFE ASSONANCE Co.ALEX. ELLIOTT, Peterborough Business CollegeC.P.R. Ticket Agent.

•860.000
IT WILL BE THE BEST.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. re. V” wllti
D. J. BANMMLL SAWTMB,TO THI thee te glee

the needle etfb 
EVRRY CENT men ov.rt.hing them. They worn discovered 

■gain by Trouser Hnndnraun, who p.rael word 
to the reek of the troops, when Mejnr Boulton

Ken en order to enrronnd the coulee. The 
disse, meenwhile stood book to beck et the

their VoLg'krar STTISTT’Sthe ravplra bring SletdeU yearly
U.4» ».*.—MeU Ire* Chi cage. Driest* M- Peterborough, April 26th, 1886. Wibnifio April 21—The Hodvoo 

mlei-n-r re eivtd another dee perch t 
Hsttleford which seem, to eat at met 
lake atrocity, no It confirme the fini 
the butchery.

A3TACE ON BIEL.
The attack on RM will probably h, 

Thcred.y. U«rural Midlleton wiU

BRICK TROWELS!TyFLACEOvor
11-11 pa.- srnti sss what Tara ball Is ahswlag sS at once they would------- — —, ------ - -- time with their guns.

Af'er about half an hours pm ley with them, and 
trying to get them to surrender. Lord Molgund 
t Id Maj. Bolton to send ten men »od take 
them, when Capt. French said he would try, and 
going down got them to come up. aeeoHng them 
that they would be well treated. They were 
brought m’o camp about four p.m., In a light 
wawgoti, eurroui-drd by cavalry, and a about 
went np when they were seen by the men in 
camp. The General Interviewed them, when 
they said that Riel had sent them word to e»me 
up, as there were twenty there, and then forced 
them to remain. They left camp five days ago, 
being sent down to set hors* a from the reserve, 
eighteen miles south, and were on their way 
hack when captured.-ifati.

It, lié sad It Inch, atJ. O. SNIDER. its • yarn.

Stethem's Hardware StoreDMeM Agent
AWFULLY «UDDBX DEATHI’eFAUe*-u

Livery. eee column sad Loid M.lgend the other.Train, 4ra« X fera ret«hetough. »» teOewep- htarllng, nr BellnelUe, Htrteknn dawn

FOB CHOICE

Pastry $ Confectionery
OF ALL KINDS, GO TO

LONG BROS

«■ the Grand
CoL Otter bee got through r 

end i. now on rolling preirlg 
era, to travel no. Thi. ext.
Creek, within nient, miles of

STILL AT OLASEl e. X
Humboldt, N.W.T.. April 21.—Owing to Ike 

difficulty In crowing the rivet the troupe ere 
still at Clarke’e Cro-eleg, hot will probably

TIP-TOP DIVERT. Mr. J. C. Sterling, a horn Belle
ville died suddenly In the Grand Open Heure 
on Tuesday evening. Mr. Sterling wee staying 
at the Qeeen’e hotel, end eiartrd from there 
accompanied by Mr. James Mitchell, » friend 
from Montreal, to visit the theatre. On the 
way up he talkrd general topiea, apparently ie 
fair health, although he complained that he 
tree «offering from dyepepeis. After they had 
removed their oeereoate end taken their mete, 
Mr. Mitchell heard hie companion breath 
ieg aiertorooely, hnd turning, found that

with tenth sod.

i always ready at

more down the river to-morrew.
our. BTEAMOi’g Division.

Oaloaet, N W T., April 21.—The erteetloe 
here may be brie fir stored. The right wing ot 
the fifith mote I north y.eterday under Colonel 
Hughe., Major General Strange end staff

ALBX. ELLIOTT,

Watxxtobd, N. J., April 21—Large tractsME COMMUNICA' 
The Top Uwary. OUE

Baby Carriages
of valuable timber, cranberry mushes, and

STEAMSHIP TICKETS of buildings have been destroyed by the accompanying the division, tit» i 
divisions will move as soon m tn 
available. The Indiana are all quiet.

Thompson’s Agency. which started At Win-
tug fire is raging in » 
thousands of dollars’

county, a
TO OR FROM EUROPE. R. W. THOMPSON,

Aeeountant, Commission and Rsal 

Estate Agont Loans negotiated.

Ewe, 11—ess and Let», Mariais av Ma B—1 Mo»sy

At P<t Pomona, 
bushels ofAtlantic County, thousands of 

charcoal and hundred of corde*of ' 
at tiiousands, have been destroy! 
from Williamatown, Gloucester c 
that disastrous fires are sw 
acres of growing timber.

pool Is dtssolvsi I caa eellTtckeSe Sleek sfChalM ■llllwerjr Ie tbs varbWater was procured and •prinkled 
but that merely elkated a deep gasp
Sheppard had been apprietd «•! the__________
by t hie time, and he suggest*d that he should be

hie face, valued

eeinie» Dm hunt inn C. B. ROOTLETS, This was done and acarried into the office, 
doctor summoned. I 
ai rived, however, the 
having spoken a word, 
that death stepped In 
from the auditorium, 
to the hotel in

Several hoqpes 
------------- ------ --------------- if» has already

been done. _________

IcwfNBMUtMl FlaMerlge.
Washington, April 2L—Protr to the depar

ture of Sir Ambrose Shea for Newfoundland on 
Saturday last a temporary arrangement was en
tered into between himself and Secretary Bayard

Panama, April 21.—The situation last night 
and tvd«y le cri tc»L Handbill» Inciting the 
natives against foreigners are circulated. Gen. 
Aispero ie qooted ee raying be waul 1 not fi<ht 
in the city. The eatbodr»! towers are bain» 
loopholed, and it ie reported a quentity of 
dynamite has been placed in the eoldierV quar
ters to be need in case of defeat. The re-idea te 
of Panama are far more aUrmed oyer the 
coming of the troops than at those now her». 
Well known criminate, ltk-ra'ed daring the 
recent ttrhte, are now earn in hotels and else
where. Night firing la the streets frequently

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL, was dr ad, never

ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINKS
Miscellaneous. ___ I.M

The whole
_____—---------------- --------------------- Jtobhbly not
a duseo of the errdienoe knew that death had 
claimed one of iheir number before the enrtoin 
K M on tho comedy to he enacted. Dr. Meedon-

rt»
EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.
to allow trade affairs between the United Sutra 
and Newfoundland to remain a* at present until 
the whole matter of the Washington treaty 
can be inferred to Contre* for its action nvxt 
winter. ! It la probable that a new treaty will be

T. MENZIES.
aid prononnœd that death wee canard by paraly
sis of the heart. Mr. Stailum had been a resi
dent of B-llevllle for over thirty years. He wee 
a coal contractor, and did a large basin*s« with 
“ ^ - *—. _7, He came here on

net Mr. H. B. Parrieb, 
The two gentlemen were

1-idtoid.llÙw
'a, that he was troubled with

sis of the heart. Mr. Suilmit had been 
dent of B-Ifoville for over thirty years. £
L —.I t,, 1 ™ * * *
the Grand Trunk railway.
Monday night, and met
of Buffalo, a partner. TL-------- -- ---------------------
engaged in btteineee the gt enter part of the d»y. 
Mr. Sterling in the afternoon i_L! U-11. 
mond, of the ~
heartburn.------- --- --------------------— «------
and about 66 years of age. He was considered 
to he In affluent drenmetsnera. He leaves a 
wife and a grown-up family. They were notified

$100 REWARD negotiated. S-r Ambrose has been empowered 
by the Home Government to enter into such 
arrangements on bvhelt of Newfoundland with 
the United State» Government as seem beet for 
the interest of the colony.

LtBeOeYe, L.B.O.F.B.R.,
“SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil
Pmehcio, April 2L—Mira Mary Moeeheed,

who enflered for 30 from a painful dire eat,wtlleqi
Ike best pl j.ici.ni is

the oounlry. alleges that .be bra been cored by
faith. The lady holds a weekly neeprum te

Palm.. April 2L—T-o"pe era reported to be 
■braking at Boeee Vet.tore for P.O.M1.

ian of foU habit e reelnoe sceptic At Midwae, here, thereDeered. TURK BBIIre 0 per kettle. 
HABTLSBDLI AMT ut ere aloe pere-me who rlaii to here HeeeTA8TIL1II, la he dinnMp 

AL 00-, V Wti Séria» trouble I» expected end It Ie Mieeed it 
ran only be averted by fe.eign iniereeotioe. 
Canal work is hindered, bueioen being destroyed 
end>he loh.biiani» in a eooetent eteie of alarm. 
Many families era leaving.

of long rtending .ilmente by lei h. The enbjeetCLEGG U being widely dleneeeed in this vicinity.Uwgg Ott yet of the rad event by teleer.ph.—JMraLTeoe. H.T.. Jra. «, USA.ran. », laea.
la eayiee that IGrftlimks.- I hsve muchw ‘ssrjir-. It Is eoneeded that Ike finest 

five cent C!*ar la the market are 
those made by the Peterborough 
Cigar Factory.

roachee, HIrel», mtoe, roi 
e, enipmoofca,.Camobell 8 Co, mgmeftonfce,

Premature decline of power in eft
ilJL YOU cough whensex. however Induced, speedily andIe rmeral r... ___ConsultationSincerely yearn, ELLA LQMAVS. letter stamps. World's 

ABSoeiation.&oflhkt St, T.r# tke BmrUamd Càeméeai Cv> dWwU

mm
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A POLICY OP HmnUAYION.
Ir the Reform petty doe# ect poeeeee t 

definite policy on any of the principe! questions 
et present occupying the mlnde of our states
men end politicians, they eridently here, to » 
certain extent, a policy. It will te remembered 
that not Iona a*o one of the leaders of that party 
put out a “ feeler * to try the public mind on 
the question of Canadian Independence, aad It 
wee no doubt thought that, II the general publie 
did not respond to the touch on that chord, it 
would at leant hare the elf ect of drawing solidly 
to the side of that party those in Canada who 
belleee that thin country should be Independent. 
Under ordinary circumstances it would hare 
had that elect, hot the courue the party baa 
punned baa counteracted this tendency to a 
great anient. It it true that the adwoeatee of 
independent» cannot expect the Conservative 
parly to take steps to bring about what they 
desire, because Its leaders and the greet body of 
the pirly are most heartily loyal to the Empire. 
But the edrocatee of independence dartre to tee 
Canada grow up a united and prosperous 
country, all the peotlnces being welded Into one 
solid nation, and peopled by a patriotic and 
independent population. The policy of the 
Ooneerratise party, although not formed with a 
slew to iqdefioadenee, ie one that tends to 
adsanoe the Dominion as a whole, to make the 
«entry prosperous, end to came the people to 
feel a patriotic pride in the ad ran tag re aad 
adeancemeut of Canada. Such being the cane, 

.the edrocatee of independence prefer the Gon
ers rati see to Reformers who hold out tempting 
inducements, but who hare done much, and 
Wed to do mores to retard the growth of the

If the Reform party has a policy at all, It 
appears to be a Policy of Humiliation. They 
allowed the United Stales to send manufactured 
goods into this country, and to flood our 
markets, while on any roods imported Into the 
States from Canada a henry duty had to be paid. 
They wished Canada to continue to this humili
ating situation, and opposed protection in any 
form. They opposed the building of the entire 
line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, aad if 
their Ideas had been adopted we would hare 
been dependent upon the United States for 
transportation from one past of our country to
another. They wished to bare Canada kept in
that humiliating position.

At the present time their utterance# 
fire evidence of this policy actuating the 
party. They contend that the Oorerament 
should hare asked the United States Govern- 
ment to allow our soldiers to go through its 

. territory to the Northwest, instead of going by 
till Canadian Pacific, and, although at a time
when the eoldien had to march all the way from
Toronto to Tort Garry we were compelled to 
depend on our own resources entirely, they 
would bare us new, with a railway constructed 
one almost the «tire distance, humbly sue fry 
courtesies then denied. They would go further. 
They would hare the soldiers pass through the 
United Slates « civilians, and their uniforms 
aad accoutrements sent as freight, although it 
is doubtful if that would expedite matters. 
That the application to the Washington Gov
ernment, if made. « the other method. If 

- adopted, would be of any benefit, la exceedingly 
doubtful, yet they would be in keeping with the 
Reform party'# policy of humiliation, and they 
are accordingly urged by the leaders aad organe 
of that petty. The came party la also urging 
the people to force the Government to open 
negotiations with the Administration at 
Washington for a reciprocity treaty. Such 
negotiations have been opened before ; agents 
have gone to Washington to arrange each a 
treaty—among those who bore gone on each 
missions being Sir A. T. Galt and the late Ron. 
Geo. Brown-bat the United States Government 
declined. There ie new a statement on our 
statote books that Canada ie atedy to negotiate 

, such a treaty, but the Reformers are not aatie- 
fied. They want I he country humiliated further. 
They want our Government to again open a 
correspondence and to court another snub. 
They profess to believe that Canada cannot exist 
commercially without a reciprocity I rusty with 
the United States, and they want their policy of 
humiliation thrust upon our Government.

We are of opinion that the people will adopt 
a policy of humillatioo, bat their policy will be 
to humiliate thorn who are continually trying to 
humiliate our country. Aad by doing « the 
pupil will do right.

fought by 
.however.TXIIB IMHO* or THE MYTH PARLIA

MENT Of CANADA.

Telegrams from the geviaweet-Oet Onlnaet 
-Bair Breed Advocates A « roving few

■ Betnraa—Bocarthi Acs foapeaslon.
Monosr, April *0t—A petition was presented 

from Prince Edward Island asking lor peovin- 
cia control of liquor licensee or total prohibi
tion by the Dominion.

tbs aoETHwtsj arrant.
Mr. Canon tend the telegrams ft cm General 

Middle tun, at Clarke's Crossing, announcing his 
arrisal there after a march from Qu'Appelle of 
19* miles in U days, and warmly praising the 
men nodes hie command ; else describing the 
capture of 8 mix eooute, by Lord Melgond and 
Major Boulton's troops ; also a telegram from 
Cat*. Stewart at Calgary as to the satisfactory 
organization In that neighbourhood ; also one
from CoL Hughes,in temporary command of the Harm* E linburgski, the formes of which, with 
«fith et Calgary, as to the g sod condition end 6 ,Mtl «■"«• four fli too, end two 4 ton
epi.it of the regiment ; also one from Mr, 4.**»
Betimes at Humbolt that a courier from Prince d—ùrn«d ”*___ yi". .cü ^ Pîlte :

Albert reported ell well there, with no scarcity 
of peotlalooa.

oou oentnr.
Mr. Canoe, in reply to Mr. Oaegmlo, said ha 

hod supposed Cot Ouimet had returned to 
Calgary, because he asked for a telegram to he 
sent there. Col. Ouimet celled on him that 
morning on hie way to Montreal, havlne lean 
from General Strange on peveaiog personal 
business, and intending to retaro next day to 
hie regiment

HALKBHIID ADVOCATES,
.^xrSiJ^Wl* llr0®ellt down papers « to 
the Halfbreed claims.

Mr. Blase wanted more information, In- 
aUnoine a report from Gov. Laird, resolutions 
of the Northwest Council, a report from a half
bretd official nrwwnfc at nn« nf Rial*, mut;.»

Tm "rumours" which the Reform press have 
published concerning CoL Ouimet are numerous. 
The following ate a few of them t—He wee 
unwilling to lead hie battalion against the half 
breed#, « Me men did not wish to fight them , 
he wee ar.g.y bee.nee Me battalion was to do 
garrison duty when he aed they ware aurions to 
fight the h.lfbreede ; he thoeght the halfbteeda 
right and war going to Ottawa to pitch into the 
Government ; be wav-going to Ottawa to accept 
a position Is the Cabinet ; he was going to be 
mot to the Northwest on a special mission ; he 
was going to stay In Ottawa to assist the Gov
ernment with advice concerning the militia. 
And then CoL Ouimet came forward aad said 
that ha was going home to Montreal on urgent 
buninese, having received have of absence, nod 
wee going to hurry hack to h» regiment, a 
Maternent which he lus earned out The 
Reform press, however, will go oo publishing 
nad manufacturing contradictory and absurd 
rumours. _____

The ink m4 Ike Beeeri.
The desart, as Mr. Disraeli detested, pre

serve# the Arab. We will not any that the life 
of cities and of agriculture kUle out hi. higher 
qualities, for the evidence ie imperfect ; but it 
It probable that this is occasionally the case. 
While the Arab of Algiers remained deep into 
this century n formidable soldier because he 
lived the independent life of hie desert, the**UirL^r*bo^Tlo* Me lighting 
qualities, which also meet have declined To 
« ,AT± ®* 8"utk*V: St*’® before be was 
finn'ly driven out No doubt the Spaniards 
molt,plied, while the Arab, did not ; buTln 

,b* 1*t'r beu'®* before the fell of 
Grenada, the OhrUtiane displayed the binker fightingpowy. At all estant tZoUSaTK 

IJesert remain among the braveet of ■‘"“■klmt 
frotna hattia, la which. If w.umied, they mart 
dte of t'lftare or starvation, with a fierce deliwhfc not wholly erplioabt, b. revi.îl to taem „ 
the faith which the Indian Mmwulmaotiio 
hnMe, hat does not die for. Men who talk 
®bbfy of ruling the Soudan should read s little 
®f Arab history, and consider for five minutes 
bow many rdtfiora it would take to keep, sey 
only two million sof Khali Ve me. I, perm.oent 
aad oroerly eut Jecuoo. They will find thatSfiEhr&ür t -

tom Ao., Ao.*' He intarap^ed'Me Um 
•atirical remarks, and concluded by vying shat 
he wanted many more papers, but he thought 
that was enough for nee afternoon. I 

Sir Jobs Macdonald thought Mr. Blake 
had eertaluly said enough, in making a long 
•l*fifib calculated to moxirago the half bread 
rebellion. Hat sneers, though cheered by hie

auv vyuveumeuk uuu dm prepared all the 
papers cell-d for, but maid hardly true as all ‘bM Mr- Wake wanted. The Oppîmti.m bed 
obtained retnroe in tremendous numbers and of 
immense aim, yet tail! complained.

Sir R. Cartwhight laid the Premier was out 
nf order In impaling di.L.y.1 motives to Mr. 
Blake, while evidently wanting to keep the 
“a.**,1® > °,,roe °* *bnt it ought to know.

Sir J, Macdonald said bis statement was 
not out of oeder, being that Mr. Bl.ke'e apeecb 
wan calculated to encourage rebellion. It was 
Sir Richard bimaelf who was out of order 
imputing motives to him.

Mr. Blsks boasted of hie loyalty end clamor 
ed for mote papers.

Sir J. Macdonald expressed hie willingness 
to supply all papers connected with the matter. 
He mold not publish confidential pa pars, nor 
onuid he glen interviewe with newspaper 
correspondante,

A COEUTION.
Mv. H*b»ob wiehed to make a correction. 

The other day ha stated that the member for 
W*M*lgin (Mr. dewy) had spoken 47 times on 
one bill. This was an injustice to the boo. 
member. As a matter of feet the hoe. gentle
men spoke 71 times.

thb McCarthy act.
Mr. Cambbon (Huron) moved that In the 

opinion of tine Hnun each portions of the Liquor 
License Act of 1883. end the Act to emend the 
L toue LjoMiee Act of 1883, se the Supreme 
Court nf Canada bed deolarnd to he ultra view, 
ibmldbj suspended, n niece and nntU the same 
"••til be decided by the Judieial Committee of 
tire Privy Oonncd to be mira turn of the Par- 
Lament of Canada.

Sir John Macdonald eaid the Government 
had been in communication with the Privy 
Council on the aubjeei of n tent earn. At them 
b“d •« “•wev yet, and « It wee petting 
tale In the «meloo, the Government intended 'o 
introduce n measure on the question He 
therefore consented to the motion.

INLAND NAVIGATION.
Mb- w*‘T»(R«nfrnw) moved in favor of the 

Ottawa and French River Canal. He quoted 
engineer! in eupi ort of the project, and showed 
■U advantages over the Welland touts as being 
much shorter. The estimated ooat was #4.000.. 
°°°' m TIS produce of the NuTthwest
would call for additional outlets.

Mr. liaraoH wounded the motion, and urged 
an Immediate survey, « as to obtain more 
accurate estimates.

Mr. Tassa supported the resolution as the 
proposed route Would be shorter than any now
to existence.

Mr. CooxBoia referred to some difficulties 
that would be experienced. Ha feartd the pro- 

r5“‘5*r*?* «*• waters of Lake Nipt-ung 
w.nld flood the Ç. P R. track. The Trent 
Valley route ww in bin opinion preferable.

Mr. Hiluabd was in favour of improving
IMV,-Ï1^a.n*vitsti<,°- The Trent Valley Canal, 
which had bean rtreedy commenced Bad the 
advantage, coo.irtft ehlefiv of long crotches 
ebsedy navigatei end only requiring to bv 
»™®«‘®d. by Short canal, to made a through 
routo. Suty mlleg oily had to be oonatroeted. 
and this could he done for 1res then #000000 
wheveee the Ottawa and French River Canal 
would cost nearly #4,000(0# The advocated 
the speedy completion of the Motion between 
Peterborough and Lakefield, as It would at 
OHM open navigation through n taros dtatviet.

Meeen Dawson, Hector Camion and 
Blabs also spoke on the eubjeet.

Sir H. Langevin en pressed hie sense of the 
hn portant» of the project Art had hron 
diaruxsed, and iwomigedthatthey should receive 
foil eoavideratlon. They had. however, large 
undertakings on hand, and financial re-sons 
e ight worn delay. He caked Mr. White, now 
hohndlaid hi. view. before the House, to with
draw hie motion for the present.

The motion wee withdrawn.

THE BOSBIAH RAYT.

Genxbal Gbant oootinnen to progress rapidly
towards recovery. On Monday he wan taken 
«o' • dri.., being out thirty fire minutes Ha 
W*T to wrih to nod from the carriage with

fieewMaUe Bbuwlug or Teasels eg lutorter 
Buallly- Where the fileeta Are.

Ramie's navy oonitate of throe di.irions a 
necessity of her geographical position, one of the 
most peculiar ever known in history. Practi. 
mUy her groat fiesta of war vea.aU can be 
restricted to her immediate ooaeta, because any 
outlet into the great oeenn is forbidden by the 
narrow paewgee through which time vearol, 
mart pare and which can easily be blocked by 
a much inferior fleet. In feet, Ruisle's nary it 
mostly ooutynd -to two greet lakea or new 
basing narrow entrances. The Baltic is a take 
with a narrow outlet, of which Denmark holds 
the key ; the Black Sea ie another, of which 
Turkey ix the water-gate keeper. Any nevnl 
tower, therefore, which seeke to meet the 
tasvians on sen mart look for them. Whether 

they will find them or not is another question. In 
the last war the B dtio fleet Ign. minioualy «bel 
tend itself behind tie for. IS cat loi» ol t rmetadt 
nod DO induoemeot was sufficient to enltae them 
out to Interview the French and English men 
of-war which were well in eight for months. It 
was a decided case ol “one was afraid end the 
other didn’t dote." The forttficatiooa of Oron- 
•tadt warn, beyond doobt, impregnable to Ml 
navel Attache of that time, and to the MUe. 
contented tbemeelvea with kekiog at it The 
Russian Baltic fleet wee safe from assault, nod 
the Grand Duke Corn tv n tine, the Admiral, 

•“.«!?» bed enough to seek it 
broadside to broadside with the Fiench and the 
Rngliah. Neither French, English nor Ru.riao 
snipe covered thems-l.ee with glory, end but 
for the exploits of the Heels and Driver, both 
smell ehipe of the British fleet, scarce n laurel 
Was gained on any side 

lo‘be Black .Sea, a ft. r the Romtana destroyed 
the Turkish fleet, in tiioope Bey, tiny retired 
10 gebeetop, !, and were either sunk to obstruct 
the harbor or burned at the tints nf the captera 
of the fortress No one of them ventured nut aide 

- the hnrbnr to erect the invaders, and no one 
I ,**“!? u,,*b® Miles could or did got in to carry 
j invitation. By menas ol torpedoes the Rusai

stray esvaral Turkish ships;
î? *b® term is understood, hv_____ ...
Ramie fur many yeuse. It is poaeibls.b 
that the Baltic and Stack Sea both hold 
capable of meeting the English ehipe to-day, 
and as> mouclade era new the |eerily mioeptad 
strength of the navy, it wUl be of in- 

*»®“J«* «bat strength Bur.l. ha. 
tncderomnrlne monster.. In the Hal, in 

fleet there ere toe sen going ironclads, eight of which are afloat and twbîilding. Thebiïgroi 
btbe Paler the Great, built of mm la 1872, of 

displacement, 8 inch armour pinto, 
and which carries four 46 tea gone : bee twin 
ecrewt, it of 8,000 horsepower, tad cnlonlated 
Lf a speed of thiiteen knots. The Admiral 
Nahhlmuff, rtseL 7.900 tana, 10 inch oompuund 

"«h four 16 ton sod ton 4 ton gone ; 
8000 horrepowe* and gauged for nixtaen knots ;

Mogkwn, not yet built, does not mweriMly 
differ in construction or asm ament The Ad- 
mtral Arkasa, seieel .hip with from ail to twelve 
Hfobw of c-mpountJ armour, and the Demitri 
Don.koiD.of the same cU* ai d build, each carry 
two 91 ton and 1 44 ton guns ; the Vtadnur 
Monnuch and Minim an nearly alike In build, 
6740 tons, 8 mob mmcur.two tl| ton, nod twelve 
4 ion gone saob ; and the Genar.l-AdmirM end 
Henog B linburgski, the former of which, wiih
n inch utnnn* nrevision fenv Ol |A« a a . .

HOUSEKEEPERS
We beg to cell your attention to the 

extraordinary value that we 
are offering for

at of

®rmed" ,ûbA1"MrtlE£SS
Sscfieeu rtf the Ge< mao fleet Iuell than an 
eight earvMvnble irouetoda in the Ilu-.i.n Baltic 
®Srt-, Tbe Ironclads before noted ere classed as 
effective. Russia poeveewa about twenty-eesen 
ironclads of an obe.lrt# type It b purely con
jectural how uxful these are. The Greta. 
Lebereff, Splridoff, Tehitohagoff are iron-turret 
ships, built from 1863 to 1888, of 4J to 61 inches 
of armour ; f-mr others, whose names any one 
mwht sped if they lew them In print, but none 
could road, of iron end wooden armoured type 
Of eoset-defvnoe monitors is the Btiitc, Russia 
posasses thirieeo, none ol which, it is ..id, can 
awun out of smooth water. Toe names would 
Jock pretty, but unintelligible to the treked eye. 
These ere also from 61 to 6* inch armoured 
Though tho above ** obs„tato “obipa are not of 
the first line, it should not be forgotten that 
“»®7 of th^m atm good ehipe, and would be 
‘«sly to do effective war service, thus adding 
twenty-three iron or armoured vessel, to the ten 

In *•*!•<*&» them sre,« 
tronelnde the beet of which, 

tits Kntarnln U Ie to be launched In 1887. She 
It to be of iron and steel, 10.160 tone oi, place 
ment, 16 Inehri of armor, and will carry Hi 46- 
ton, and Sevan 4-ton gons.The Sinope Teohemv, 
end Alexander II., nil ol which are on tha 
rtoekn, ere amelier ehipe with 18 taohee of 
armour nod the tame armament. Then two 
circular ironclads nie classed ell among the 
obsolete, the Novgorod and the popoff. These 
were Oonsld.rod egregious failures, and in this 
enta there ia no ronron to doubt that they are 
utterly uaeleoa. Two ririr gunboata captured 
from the Turks, ere also numbered In tbe iron- 
oled Black Bee fleet. Of nnsrmoored et ipv 
Roiua poeievsM in the Baltic 21 cruiser., It
—------- tÿ. And»# torpedo cruiser-thirty rtx

In the Buck ses, one cruiser, eight of 
tbv volunteer fleet built by the Moscow sub- 
rerlpuon, end night auxiliary cruUere, making 
twelve In ML No certai.information ie obt-io- 
afcta, however,about the Black Sea flotilla. The 
numben riven above am the bsrt attainable,hot 
it* N*,’*i B°”*® ,,8t Petersburg can beetle . 
tbe rcM strength, and inmoure have been been! 
of war vassals flouting in the Black Sen which are 
match for the beet ship of the beet navy. They 
bave not yet appeared before the world ; they 
ST2®‘ U‘*r* « Utile doubt that 
the Block See fleet « given above, dose not 
comprise the whole of tho Russian nnvM 
strength In the Burine.

Thera la Mao . Kasdan naval station on the 
Northern Pacific ooe« at Nkhotaerek. The 
plaoe fa well fortified, bee dockyards for the 
repair end refitting ot Mil», bat no construe 
Una is carried on at that plaoe 
. 1® *•>« Caspian Sen there are n number nf 

ships, all of wood, but these are even more 
oat of the way than the Black sea vessels their 
strength orweakneee fa matter of little interest.

Ism Paine.
•1 «wettings, Dixelnem 
» Staeptaeeneee sored fig

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
care for Catarrh, Uiptberia and Canker Month, 
horougb bJr °rmolld * w*tab, druggtrta, Peter

.A NAKAL INJECTOR fro# with each bottle 
rrfHhtlob’a Catarrh Remedy. Prloe 60 centa 
Foraale by Ormonde Walab droggtaia Pater.

ARB YOU MADE miserable by Indirect too. 
Crwatlpaltooe, Dtiilneee, Lorn or apnetito Yeb tow relit HhlktaM VUaiiaer lee pShtro oiS. 
Foreale by Ormond A Walab. druggfata, Peter-

•F» «mutatou eI Pure Cud Uver Ml. 
with ■itonema.iea

Will Build up Wasted Systems.
•*Ph ^ ®****>ai blown, Ky., says

Prreerlbetf scull’. Emufak» f&quent* 
to the tact ten yea re, and take pleasure In com- 
n,®®dl"* It aa a valuable remedy Doth for adults 
and children In wasting conditions.”

SQc
Wa have received a mi# jougfau____ __

JAPAN TEA
That we Intend to eeU at 60c. per pound. 
Thto Tee Is good value, and In addition 

wa Will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED OUP AND SAUCER
This alone la worth the money, and ell 
for only 60 Cents. No better value ever 

offered in Peterborough.

•rTry our FRENCH OOFFHB— 
only aoo. par pound.

arQenulne OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 860. per pound.

fiFTMtg and Ooffeee 20 per cent. 
OHHAPBR than any houae ta the

HAVLEY Bites.
**W TEA STORE, PCTCRBOROVOa. 

Rffifla» ®« Window. dwell

BETTER WORK
THAU EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY. V

RWIf you went L-fa-Slaed PICTURB8 
of YOUR CHILDREN or PBIRNDS, bring 
timm to tbe McPADDER’S 
„Wlf you wont Photographe of your 
HOBBES end SLEIGHS, or BIOS of any 
kind, bring them to the Comer of Stmoee 
and Aylmer streets.

W. McFADDEN,
Photograph Arttat, 

oounm SHOOS amp atlmer strkxtr.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stair», will find

GOOD OBDER
COMPORT and > 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevlcr k Phclai

Hew Advertisement».

Wall Papers.
Trunks and Valises. 

Albums, etc., etc.
Try ne 1er in. Mure Ham end yea are care to to 

aaltifiod with the geode sad prism

C. B. ROUTLEY
otoaoe-erantT. petkrbqbouob.

■B HI
Is order that no one may be 

ignorant oj the fact, we beg to 
inform the inhabitante of the 
Town and County, through the 
Review (which all are bound to 
read) that we are prepared to 
mahe and put up AWN!SOS of 
all descriptions at short notice 
and reasonable ooet And a/eo 
that we have always on hand a 
8toch of TENTS^ all sizes and 
shapes, so that it will not be 
necessary to send to the small 
villages to procure those goods.

I. ROBINSON & GO.

RICHMOND.
Straight Out Ml

IOAR]
rtIOAH_
V little s 
for tbs otd

Richmond'
•muol

r Cigarettes I

Thsy are m»d< of t 
e*tel# flwwered a
Crown in Vf—• ■ 
adelierwtl.

We use tbe C„. 
f our own direct ti

Richmond
j, wUhoaru-,

—" www» pwiu fit-8*e
I absolutely wllboat

Rise Pspsr,
which Is made especially 
™**'e name of tbs bread

.Cat No. 1
facts

■ to the Old 
> that seta

iCutRiifcnond Straight 
Cigarettes

ruu vax eiexxvuxe or
EM Jb OUSTER, Manufac.

■It'HMOND, Y1UIM1A.

Don’t Miss
SEEINO À FINE UN* OF

SILVER-PLATED BAR PINS
—AMD—

GOLD-PLATED BBOOCHES
JD8T RECEIVED AT

IROUTLEY’S

BAXTER. IV

^ M-R.aa, Edin.

OFFICE—135 Choreh-SL, TORONTO

- tee «locreefuily treated. ^
Twenty-three years' experience 

In Hoepltale, Prieone. v . 
Asylums, etc

JURE FITS
->y «re I do lot meen merely to ti^them tor atlffiftnd then here them return «win _

1 -«rient nShmedy to cure the went <wjtBecuui 
oth.li haveUBl to no nuu for not i^rerelvleg _ 

for ■ treriits and APree Bottle el 
Obe tvguJod Pert OtBce. 

■a trial, rod
my infrilbl.

I Will '.Pay^S2.db Per Day r

T. ril vbu rotto aXro Tern» tm. (,

«WIIUII twiimirt—uiT, "wfitoii IIWE.
•e» rosrxL oxen » Ifw.VaqoT, «raemie, ay.

MipiiuM 1m1
mm» orné t.jfsdmm. M.T. a. BUjCCM, uT?

BEE*! mad tor oor geleet Lto 
■Fera Oee-heweUhOa, leg

WALL PAPER 
DECORATIONS.

The Magnificence of our Stock is BEYOND 

DESCB.IPTION. The assortment is so Large 

and Varied that toe can suit people who have 

the finest taste. The Prices reach from Sc. 
per roll up to $6.00, with large assortments 

of each different grade.

See the Eight Patterns
____ 6^ cent Paper.

See our Special
. IS cent Paper.

See our Special
26c. and 36c. Lines.

See our
Gold Paper and Dados.

mi

Whether right or wrong, we have this year 

made preparations for an Enormous Spring 

Trade. We have just received 21 bunales 
and 2 cases from Rochester; 11 cases from 

England ; 38 bundles and 1 case from Buff

alo; 7 cases from N. Y.;3S bundles, Canada.

THB BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS:

A. L DAVIS i CO

SEEDS ! SEEDS
*'Awell pleased Customer is my beat Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883. 
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring a\ 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerful 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on ot 
quarter acre last gear from seed I bought from you.

___ _____________________ j. JET. BUJjINGTO:

A full Stock of the following for Spring Boom Cleaning
WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 

LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., Ac.

twAgourate Siepenaiugls our Specialty.-#*

MORGAN'S DRUG STORE.
SPICED ROLLS,

BREAKFAST BACON,
SUGAR CURED SMOKED HAMS, 

SUGAR CURED WHITE DRY HAM 
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK,

LARD in 6 and 10 POUND CROCKS, 
HEAD CHEESE, ENGLISH BRAUN, 

SPICED BEEF, &c.. &c., &
3-EO. MATTBTB'WS

PACKING HOUSE STORE, GEORGE STREET.

HOPE DEAF
• and Ame**—■ Write for i

rssg-itsr-,^-
1 <*»• .Drtfeme ta ell gfagvs. Recommended by ed 
*fS* fi;1*»1— fiert red tsrttai oaten from dortoir, J
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Legal.OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. SALE OF CHINATB£* PLAMTIWe OK SCHOOL OBOOKDt- 
Boroe years ago I found revanl young oaks 

growing up among a hedge of reee trees in our
garden. As there were no oaks in the immediate 
vicinity it was rath* a subject of astonishment 
to me, until I found out that my children had 
picked up some acorns in the woods and had 
sown them there. Nothing could be more 
simple and trivial, I admit ; nevertheless it set 
me a thinking, ami I have not done * *“ ***"

LADIES WHILE ATTENDINGJOHN BURNHAM,
THIS DUTIES OF PARTY LEADERS.
Tee quertlon of enpprvming the meurrention THE MILLINERY OPENINGS DONT FORGET TO SEE THErAMOUI, hesee VUMVHI, UVD

orncE-M«ii to tb. po« be*.In the North- Weet eh.ulJ eot he made e

Bankrupt Stock of Miss Sempleof e strung party
8TONH * MASSON,spirit, only too wi

enbjrat. Thir In to bedeliert# eod fit.) TJARRISTEM, 
he Olflc,deeply regretted, u no pony one hope lor any Ode, o»« Chios

•tresis, Peterborough.emberresr the tioveroowet of the day in iu 
resolute eod pstr.ua efor’e to preterm the 
iatrgrity of our territory end to restore paaoe to 
the euuotry. —Montreal Nereid Uarirp).

HEAR I HEARI
And » the Omette bee found toother 

grievance? Thdee “ unl-yel eod unpatriotic” 
Grit, eat nelly return lo pair with the dashing 
tad curese..us Tories who hose gone weet to 
estlefy their tenet lor gore. Whet miserable 
creature, thorn Grit M . P. e mart be!—Pinion 
Timm (fie/orat.)

DOES NOT ENJOY DISLOYALTY.
Onowln weau eery little polltwr in her tileh 

while reoellioo is within bet bordent end the 
certainly is eel in the humor to enjoy-the 
nodaruurrent of dialojalty whiuh It ridble to 
those who “reed between the liant.”—Porter le 
Prairie Tribune-Unit».

WELL SATISFIED.
Canada oppress le he well ret laded with the

------1--. — —• ■ - -it 187».

Money to loan.
sufficient CONSISTING OFwould not here credited

process of looking for .A.T COST.i go through the 
the woods, sowiwoods, sowing them with the pur-

Hats, Plumes, Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery, Mantles. 
Laces, Silks, Satins etc., etc.,

MfST BK CLEARED OUT AT ONUB. BARGAINS EVERY DAY, SO COMB 
ALONG. LADIES, PRICES TO SUIT EVERYONE.

and watching in theof producing

Barrister, solicitor and rotary
omes :—Hunter street, next the Knglielline of Goods, without reserve. motor street, next the English Church"It struck me then that the

would be a valuable help (—— ----------- -----------
of children. We try to teach them to observe, 
to think, to per*.ere, and we have done n greet 
deal when we can make them eee clearly for 
themselves that eoceeee is the direct rendit of 
labor, end when they have " '*
the two in their minds. A 
exercises resorted to in our
me one that will meure t-------------------------------
easily and more effectively than the culture of

et the growing 
towards the ed

of trees dont propos» to eell with the vise ol baying egeln
POUSSETTE dk ROGER,or isoawlbg my stock. 1 Intend giving op thie breach

absolutely.

■eta, Handsome Printed Tee Seta, White Omette Wrte, NO RESERVE.

all the tees, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornemental Jogs W. H. MOORE,

W. J. HALL,T1ARRI8TER, Solicitor to the Supreme 
-*-> Omen:—Corner of Geotgo and Hu MANAGER.The rSock le .either old, shop-worn, wool or style.
over McClelland's Jewellery Store

Une, the whole ol which most ho olaered off el Cost.■y schools—there ought 
! ground as not to allow

There aie not so
O. V. 8AWHR8, TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

to be none—with so little
room for et least a seed —---------- --------- -- —
young trees. Get the children, first of all, to 
work the ground until it is well drained and 
sufficiently deepened and mellowed for the pur
pose. Then you combine physical and mental 
work, and an important lesson for the future ; 
for it is a matter of vital importance that the 
attention of the growing generation should be 
turned seriously in the direction agricultural 
pursuits ; we cannot begin too soon to impress 
the youthful mind with the idea that conscien 
tious care in the prepare* ~ ~n u~
bountifully repaid.

We have been skimmini
this continent of ours, * - - --——- ,
we shall, sooner than we expect, be induced to 
wish, like Alexander the Great, for other worlds 
to conquer. We must remember that this is 
the ground upon which the children of over 
sixty millions of people will have to find food 
for themselves ami f 
millions of people 
Atlantic, and still 
population of the Ol
ont what our soil is-----
as much as possible out

also offering a choice stock of Tma, Sugars,
Spices, Fruito, Conned Goods, Ac., specially for the O ARRI8TER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 

MJ Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.Holidays at very low prices.
results of he protection p. Ornes t—Markéi Block/i -ltcy adopted

trade and rearIt is found that doroeeti. W.J. MASONlog have been etrengttiened thereby. A few 
yearn ago Canada imported meat of tie saws 
from this country; it now exports mnoy sews to 
the United S eine. It is also sending many 
musical InetrumenU to Europe, while the 
Importation of musical instrumente iron thir 
country la decreasing. 01 course It would he • 
food thing for the United tttatra If Canada 
were lo abolish iit tariff on foreign goods; hot it 
would beabed thing lor Canada, end It le not 
to be expected that Canadian statesmen will 
adopt BO dies. Lrour e policy.—JTm Tort Tribune.

WILL BEAR WATCHING.
Tb# eonepiraey charge mede against Mr. 

Bunting, nf the Toronto Jfoil, end three other 
man, who were charged with bribery end at-

HATTON * WOOD,George Street, Peterberough, Next Door NOTICE OF REMOVALT>ARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
JL> OSes: Conor of George end Hunter Streets,nsev T Ttnloe A /W. .t__ UAIIVV rtVl IA1XT *

to the Bank of Toronto
overT. Dolan 4 Oo'e store.

266th Edition. Price Only $1 H B. EDWARDS,over the surface of Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to me 
Commodious Premises. The Goods are now being sold at REMOVAL 
PRICES, and in consequence there are BARGAINS being given to the 
public that are astonishing. Call in when pasalhg and examine Goods.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE *

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

SY MAIL POST-PAID. B^SSSüïïW, Pster^h.Ou,

Go's. Dry Goods Store

OBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, 
the pnottos of the tow). OHtow). Office over old Bank of

Toronto, core* of Starnes sad Water Streets, Petar-‘ptiog to overthrow the government by 
rw-f. bas fallen with crushing weight « make room for the KIOW THYSELF.A^W

A threat Medical Work on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality,

Premature Decline in

crushing weight 
tea decided Innite. A jury has

end learn how to get Professional.it ; and the beet waythat «boula not end the mutter, for If
to reach the people is to teach the children.lag end hie friends are Innocent the complainant

GEO. W. RANNBV,But this is n digression ; lot oe return to ourlUty of coon piracy to rain decenti guilty of cocpiracy to rain de< 
they ere la opposition to the goer 

n who are responsible for the
Man, Errors of Youth,

UV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FORuntold mlrrrim result lor fromtheir ground enra-Ontario * hook foe every yoang, mlddloeged and eld,the woods to collectfolly, takegovernment era, In the main.
the ‘Wier then thou” order \___ ________ _____
unlimited amoent el wetohlng.—Buffalo gem.

NO LIBERAL REACTION.
Twenty-seven Dominion eleellneshev# been 

held «iacn the general election of I8M, locledlng 
three lo Bonlaogw and two in Lennox. Of three 
the Government has earned twenty -two and 
the Opposition Ave, including Wert Ontario. 
The G<*.eminent baa gained two Bests end the 
Opposition one. No wonder the cry of "Liberal 
reunion” h.a been dropped.—Toronto Moil. 

FORCED TO A CORRECT OPINION
We cannot help thinking thrt our Govern

ment did right In determining to wed the troops 
over our own rued, though many ere disposed 
to blame it fur that decision.—Toronto Week 
(Indcp.)

AN ABLE MINISTER.
The work of the Milita Department in the 

part week is worthy of rro ignition. The emer
gency which has arisen ban proved the Minister 
el Milita singularly well Mted for the poaitioa 
he oeeepier.—Montreal Wttneee (Ref.)

THE COUNTRY PROUD.
The credit which belongs tothe splendid notion 

of the Department of Militia end Defence in this 
emergency—a fact which is a source of pride to 
the country—is due lo Mr. Oaeoo'e personal 
labor, foresight, end promptitude.—riOewe Sea
(^'.'GENERALLY ADMIRED.

Hon. Mr. Csron hue brought to the perform
ance of his duties an intelligence, vigour, end 
promptitude which beve excited general admira
tion and upon which the country will heartily 
congratulate him.—Montreal Pod (Indtp.)

fallows of
the seed, in its season, or buy it if dtoreiM. «chons of which to favatuabto. So found by 

the Author, whore experience forts rear* to such asfar from the woods Teach them to
Probably never beforeseed and bad, and make them sowbetween W. BLACKWELL,

RCHITECT, AND 0. E.boeeed covers, full gilt,

THE CITYstudy the'form and appearance of of Churches, Public Bui Id hout of thethe young trees * they first —- -v — - — 
ground, so that they will not mistake them for 
weeds. Make them keep the ground free from 
all weeds, mellow it, and follow un, step by step, 
the growth of the seedlings, until they remove 
them to the nursery beds, where they will 
require new care and attention, till ready for 
final transplanting.

Their attention will be fixed, not only for 
days, but for seasons and years, on their young 
trees, thereby insuring a continuity of action. 
JPrizee ought to be awarded from time to time, 
to those who* trees are in the best condition. 
When there is no more room on the school 
grounds, for transplanting those trees, the 
children, on Arbor Day, will have the privilege 
of ornamenting the streets, squares, and walks 
of their towns and villages with trees raised 
and grown with their own bands.

It will be, all through, a healthy recreation, 
and. at the same time.it will call into play every

lag Houses. Buildingstitan any other work sold this country for S16C,
Heating and Plumbing a specialty.

by mail, •—Over Telegraph Office. George Street, Peter
borough.sample # rests.

INTERESTING TO ALLTHOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications. Detail» and EstimatesPlans, Specifications. Details i 

for all kinds of buildings. OInga. Orderswill not be useful, whether parent, guardian.
Everyone who visita the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great improvements made 

-during the past year and the steady advancement of business. All Ike modern improvements 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light. Ac.-have been introduced end the Stock h Urge 
and complete m every department. We enumerate :
Dn-zArro1,îP t*1* kedieg PAIENT MEDICINES. An EUgant areorteeet of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Heir Brashes end Gum he. Peer’s, Colgate's end Wrialey’e Toilet Boom. 
Lnbin a end Atkinson's Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Beth Sponges, 6c.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colour.. Brashes, Pleqnae, Cerda, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIB8—Linseed Oils, White Lend, Colon™, Varalehee, Brashes, 6a 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES. CRUTCHES, and a variety of AnpH—- 
HUMPHREY’S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall lino.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horae end Cattle Medicines complete and eatlataetevy, 

ee we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipe. Carefully Compounded.

or dergyman.- 
i tha Presort y M Institute, or Dr. W*H. Physicians,Parker, No. « Bulfinch Street, Breton, Mere., who may

requiring skill and expe-

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,baffled the stall of all other phye

Street, Tarante.
lTILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

MAT ta 4,
DAT of every following month. Hours •

DR HALUDAYOF THE
I mol AMD RESIDENCE Water Urea,,

DR PIGEON,
TM ember royal college surgeons, ENG*
ill LAND. Ilnentiele Royal College Phyeldane, Edinburgh, Scotland. UcenlUt. ol tildrilt4.

J\ 3D TTJL
THAT QUEEN OF PERFUMES FOB CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. tWlwtl

end ate wen Streets.
soon, until flve, en 
e Clegg’s FurnitureSHI IT Ml MMIISTS AND PERFUMERS.

Price, 76c. per bottle.
Hauls & Lawrence Co. (Sole Agents),

MOITTYtBA.I.-
DRAIN TILE MclNDREW A NOBLErartla ef tha Might la the British Care»

Dentists,-Darlas Hi
** Scuppered ” is a word which I have never 

met with till I came to Suakiu, and its horrible 
significance to a new experience to British 
troops. To be " scuppered * means here to be 
hacked to pieces in your tent while aeleep. How 
the Hadeudowa» (Arabe) do it nobidy but 

themndvre can tell, but night altar i ‘ ^ ||M| 
come into the mUile of our camp, 
hack a law auldtore, and go ont again 

Crawling along on all fours they tr 
•pace between them and Ibair victio 
the potie it oeution ot wild beasts etel
prey. They reach the doomed tent. ___ ___
cake of the gee fare ear the doorway is open, nod 
the next Iraient the murderer Is «tending by 
the sleeping ...Idler’» aide. He fraie a bend 
peering over hie body, end alerte. A cry In 
rising to hie lips. It le strangled in hie throat 
by e green of pain, and before the gallant 
fallow can etna warn hie entered oe the fierce 
spoor le drleeo home through hie body, the 
honey two-hen.il *d sword bn. fallen scrota him. 
Bat the tent la alarmed. There I» no time to 
lose I Slashing this way eod that the murder
ers -tab end beck with the fury ol tende, and

manaa factors this rear on e very 
;e quantity of the

Very Best Brain 1'Ue.
The quality of our clay and the machinery we willow 
enable» us to place in the market a supply of Tile im

possible to be procured elsewhere

H. NIMMO, L.D.&.WftkLy.
HEATINGSilver, RulFROM ALL OVER

II is exported Prince Bismarck will shortly
go to Frierdrich.rohe to recuperate. »• .’vwrwtrue, tr.l/pje, ef, A. OIUVIL IdglF.B., J» We VIE-ïr,Vù,;Æï^‘-’“-D’ ** ■-= SANITARY

PLUMBING
a armuurv.

fiaeFlttlig,ie.

Headache, Bitiouanew, Dyspepsia King, k.D.. BaUl 
Nitrous dxldeEmigration relieved sod cored at once by Dr.

Carsou'ri Stomach Bitten. Try it 8amptoe free.seat bless. BRICK I BRICK 1Tam discovery nf an extensive tin mine near
with aU Qlenwood, Wert Virginie, is reported. T. A. MoMURTRT, L.D.S.£°vxV « much larger q.-entity rt Red end Whit.Tax International Bank of Gnntemela has 'AYR YOOR NATORAL TEETH Hpossible. Odd previousBight yearn experience to The quality and color ef ourCity Offices. is much superior

Han, laaea * Oe., sadGreen's Clethtog Store.
Parties contemplating building or draining shouldante fhelv nedee. sw.ee> me. mm -------- .L.I___._r 1Right Now ie the time to nee a good Blood 

Purifying Medicine. Loom no time In getting 
o bottle ..f Dr. Oeerae’e Stomach Bitters. It 
will do yon good. Sold by ell druggists, aA ISO 
cents

Thi latest cr 
forty year, wan 
the previous It 
April

A rxorocoL hue hern signed for the with
drawal Ilf the Chinese nod Jepeneee troops 
fr m the Coras. Japan weivm her claim to so 
indemnity.

Ana’s Setaeporllla ie the meet potent blood 
port lor, and e fountain of health and strength. 
Be wise In Mme. AU baneful infeetiuoa ere 
promptly removed by this oneqoelled alterative

Tan moathly étalement ol the chartered 
banks nf the Domlnvin for Merab ehuwe t. del 
linbUttiee of glM.B4.lH end aerate of «13, 
ME ML

Tlx r>: pria of fiwtiy-onl.ed flowers i. 
aTeeebleto everyone, and so it is with the 
llwhtfnl free ran oe of Murray 6 Lan men s 
Florida Water. Nene reject it, none di-like it. 
From the tropiee to the frigid «one, ft is the 
universel favorite on the handkerchief, at the 
toilet, and In tha bath.

St. Patooe'b street bridge ever the Bkie.n 
titer et Ottawa wee oairied ewey by the flood* 
on Monday morning. Several other bridgea ere 
endangered.

Thi anb Committee of the International Sons 
Canal Commieeioa ettihtg in Park, hee agreed 
to the cleave rethbllehlng tbs nentreUty of the 
Sweet Water essai.

Don't Uhl aay atom naoeeooe porgrtivea 
«eh at Pille. Balte, Ac., when yea can get in 
Dr. Oannn’e Stomaoh Bittern, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning ell 
imparities from the system and rendering the 
BI kkI para nod cooL Sold by ell Druggiete.

Two hundred dollar, has been granted by the 
eltv council of Bel villa far the relief of the 
aoffVrera by the fl.xd lut week. Priante sub 
script ions ere also being collected.

Hotels. . vmii'iii^.ernawvey. raw «I eases, s*owwuiu
Piece their orders bow, to re to procure their material

TIMOTHY GIROUX, H. CURTIS » SONS,
Peterborough.

March, 84th, IMAdeor Hotel, eo 
be*, to solicitMonday »t Kingston, long carried on by Mr. Id ward Brown, PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.of the patronage of the public. The

TAKE NBTICE!or» proprietor hopes by strict attention to bariums
the Hotel to keep up the

they ere off.
Thera ie no trees of blood to toil ul mtn button.

They are gone—bank into the videoiou. 
gullies, bank into the w altered bruah ; and negt

MOMTEleL end Ease, via O.O.P.R HOTEL. li Uym7 ee p m « oo >mJ. J. Turner has Something te Say. feet» etc O. à •5?-11 U p m »WpNEW INDUSTRY I Tux^Ram 110pmfhbwmthert «rare, formerly known AWEINO or TENTS amid ie the « 00 p mgleefully to the storm they have raised—the 
btwite tvUieg the old tale el murder completed 
mad the murderers gone, the atmlee voile,# of 
flflve.tbc die of vo*oee,th« impellent utter an oae 
el oar Indignent gone roaring for an Imposaible
T”°M*Xr: Murder!" I beard the word ring out 
lest night from the Ordnance camp, and then 
came a cry of • man suddenly overtaken by the

Hotole” and hashed the house thoroughly rwfitt-attrl —--- ' t —■ L. ale— 1— *_*_• . - .... makes a buriae-e of Ik Having
parties in waat of anything in my line are sure of■reftlaa netfef. AI.. rm —e .___ ,___ a . ■ .désigné. The Bar will be aotad for the Railway (wretj8 top ■ 7 16 amPETERBOROUGH getttaff satisfaction.and Cigare. Toute of every description 

eod WenWeekly

STEAM LAUNDRY Oarers. Rick Cloth., Wetoprort Clothing, in fecteny.will led thle beam one rt the beet In town. HI P ■thing end every ting bom e needle to mam.• nmnmm, OMiaamg 
Eeene, Wertwood, Vlffien, Her.
wood, end Hastings. llfipmNOTE THE ADMUtglQUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterboronffh.Sfcstt* 4Mp atJ. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning ,14pmIORR1B, froprtetraw. 

isrlutte Streets Thiel
UUlhMakar, Rant Pier, PORT HOPE. fMl^lK BridgwThen vile new. I was only 400 yards sway. 

The night had been eo stdl that the water lap
ping on the quay wee p ami y audible where I lay. 
Presently cerne thin brief uproar of alarm, 
subsiding as it bed risen. Signals were flashing

AI arty of Hndeedowra had either crept 
straight ean ea the camp, or pausing along the 
rear, had traversed its complete length, erooaiog 
on their way the elrotrio light thrown by the 
Dolphin ; hat reached, without being observed, 
the furthest hatch of tents from theft starting 
point, the neeraff to the town. Behind them, 
only 100 yards off. Quarantine island, with its 
ceu.p ; nearer eti 1 lay our shipping, with the

Done Dp in First Class Style
jPUM wire Eli 1 r»_4_4 D tv wire! ret, P.I ruiulf DHJIOIKn ami

Burleigh, Aneley. i Clyedïte. PBoJreh,|Peterborough Water Go,Spretol with the beta wtore. 6 00 p mliquor end dgsre. Good eUt
Fridsye.HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES Oouro, Hell's 0?«n

ST. LAWHBNOB HALL, Port Hope BROCK STREET, BBTWKBN O SO RGB AMS Lake, dally. 1 SO p HI
THE Pnrorielor 

hit old friend WATER STREETS.frtaede *d Ike public, tbtl S# » mJAS. PANNING, W.’HENDERSON,tre going weet, 
Peterborough for tre »t Port Hope, wl

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Oloae Pnoee. %

a CAR LOAD OF SALT

lore, comm*ndtag « 
whole of tb* British An Old Soldier’s LEON DIONof their ret rest, the wl

AVmo pirchared the Hotelinter*ptiog theother. 
■es ; ou their ISt the Mr. Geo, Berubes,ret, such to the Rcgtottttio& fee, 6c. 

Mrenrr Orders groutedEXPERIENCE.inspired by
to Oretdt, United Stated Greta Britain,impunity that the nveraelne

Calvert, Texas,to creep seen Into each e desperate poeftioo ee '“‘y.fiwltaeriead. Aratria-tbia And their work wee desperate and Mays, MR Bangary, Roumanie, Jamaica, 
Undi British India, Victoria, (I wish to erprove my appreciation 01 the Fainting. (AMralhARewtoMhwhole of the coco pants of the tents— “ My wile,” anld Jones, "In na excellent per 

former on the Jewiherp."
" Why,” arid Smith." It le n xingahr inrtra- 

ment for n women to piny on.”
"Beet. eU the ieetromente, though, that

wr*sxsSv*,'m-'
“Why, .he can’t talk or ring while aba ie 

pity tog. —Breton Courier.

valuable qualities of
34 In nU—tmly two escaped their spears and

SPRING HOUSECLEANING.

NOW IS TBK TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KAL80MIN- 

1NO, REPAINTING, tee. T. B. McORATH I» prepared
Ayer’s Cherry PectoralAs they went back riflesitly unharmed.

were emp ied wildly niter fan, nod the Cnrys- lOfcachmtal.fort fired volleys Into the dark. But there was Offire boast • *. m. to fi. SO p. m., Sundays.as a cough remedy.
" While with Churchill’s army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a re
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayers 
Che tut y PectouaL.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Siv.ce 
then I have kept the PectobaLconstantly by 
me, tor family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. 4. W. W'mrucr."

Inside the toot# the sighttrace of blood. JiMt arrived te BUTLER'S, cheaper than ar«r.|dreadful—blo id everywhere, and
about in «11 directions wounded and grouting. Germany Olbrolter, OrretLondon Telegraph. * i yW,l «wnMoj', wiuroiror, uratt

Ronmenie, Rratie,At. Hens, Iravla, Spain, theSHORTLY’S

BABY CARRIAGES.
Aik tor Walla •* R< 16c Quick NEW TEAS

Oran end rmtoRlmt. (Hewfonadlang M now in tonTHE REV. QKtt H THAYER, ef Boorhon.nd.. rev "’Holh mvMlfand wlf«nwannr IIvm
The veey faert, arrived today, extra veins laloo, but the postal 

leentepee, oe. Po«'HlCjH’s'coNSUMfBar FRAitcnoo, April 30.—Particulars of the
nraet boat rare between Heolnn and Beech a* 

lor OHO pounds and the championship ol the wot Id, emVid by rtramrr taS^Ae 
i£S!î*"*«t.ri"—idthnraranndiotontoln- 
Z??, *”* m•rt"1 Both man were in splendid 
W In anew radd.radnota men got awnv well

the following adi
The woodwork is thoroughly well re tamed»!• by Ormond 4 Walsh, drtffigtote, Petorboro. GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 

of CROCKERY end GLASS
WARE, the Cheapeet 

in Town.

werp end creek the peint end potty hardly coocrallag
SHILOHH CURE win Immedfntrty

Croup. Whooping rough i 
rale by Ormond A Walsh

The rannifig gear ie perfectly torn end there te u Arte, Africa,
trouble to keep Ihrtr eerriage on thertderinU.

nflhctloae, by the n* of Arxx'e exmt The npholrifed rt It w eervfieehle. rt good Porto Rico,etrong materiel and Itted to the body by experienced and Mettra. '-Letters 10 tnpofPectoual. Bring eery palatable, the young.
the Aratraben rat children take It readily.length and f Isolas eramed tohn Inheringheavily, whl of yontb.Beach wee fresh end. d'l«A_111- in Velocipedes and Express Waggons-

Oell end leopect my Block of the above grade before 
pnrcbeeiag ettewhare. ItriUlpejyoutedeeo

R SHORTLY.

tssmPawing tiled.villa ft CHAS. BÜ1or rm AMU. This greatthat wui ears yon.•Ilf over. Or.J.C.AyerACo., Lowell, Mass.

gold by ell Droggieto

id by a mttrianary In 
.naif adiireraed envelope 
UntAH. Wrtifim O., Mme

ahead, amide iXCdwo:
miaa Ntoea,

Teetonr.

A. 'JeifOÙrHÀ-:.£\Ai£&&&,£&$&

. :

11

-f i éwimi
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POLICE COVET. 1'airweather’s Column.TU Wwttor probabilities lor this district lot

UNEQUALLED the twnety-looi hoar» couatliig-from DRESS IN THE FASHION !Wtmranui. April 22.—John Fitegerald U* morning, ee «ported ban Iko Toronto Ob-
cbsrgnd bp P. C. McGinnltp with tarin» taon follows Moderate to (nth LARGE PURCHASElonnd drank In * public place. The prisoner

In which he got into seoh

goiliy. As it wn his first And don’t forget that your Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of 

the Latest Fashion, the rest of your wearing 
will not look right.

WYOUR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS’

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

he supposed to wee

NEW
SPRING

GOODS

Lettuce, Onions, Radishes and Rhubarb.offence to was aliened to go.
Valencia Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Orapes.

John Laser, war charged bp P. 0. Adams Pineapples, Bananas, Figs, Dates and Cocos
the asset psfniar. Es^sp lad. with haling been drank and disorderly.

Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Ac.pleaded gnlltp and was Bead *L
Heme, Bacon and Bologna.
Finnan Baddies and Freeh Fish.Behest Gherman was charged bp Geo. Reger
A fresh snpplp of Green Vegetables arriring

stick of timber, the propertycarried swap
iplaiosnt. The defendant sleeted to Our Extra Select Oysters In fall snpplp

during thebe tried by a jury. Eridenos foe

If pee ere troubled with poor oil try China
Nothing bet the eery beet and purest

Good cost makers wanted. Apply at once to I brands of Canadian and American oil kept.
AitOBBW MoNiu. Tailor and Clothier, Gents’ I Prices same as other dealers ask for the otdia- 
Furnishings, etc., George street. I ary articles. One trial wilt shew the seperl-

■ ---------------- I oritp of oer oils. Ae delivery in aep quantity.
Eneeweee I Cana Han

A meeting of the Peterborough Leer oses club F 
will be held this evening in the Little Windsor 
Hotel at 8 o'clock. Communications have been 
received from the Caughnawaga Indians and 
the " Ontario», * of Toronto, both deairing to 
play here with the home dub at the Queen’s 
Birthday celebration. The matter will to 
dedded this evening.

open ell Ids Week.

JAMES ALEXANDER
Miss Armstrong-Georgs J. Gumprieht, piano tenor, le in

Our Stock of Dress Goods 
«rill be found to far surpass 
that of any previous season, 
both in Riohnsss of Designs 
and Quality. A very large 
quantity of our Spring Stock 
is now to hand, and further 
shipments of New Goods are 
arriving daily.

Mend»* bookstore, or Ml Taylor andTto Renew Is connected with the Telephone
to ved In tending m Is now fully prepared to show the Indies of Peterborough e Beautiful Display of Millinery

tto paper, adreetlrsmeeta, or items Goods for tto Spring and Summer of 1886, including tto latest fashions la :—

English, French and American Pattern Bonnets and 
Hats,—Trimmed and Untrimmed.

A Rich Stock of Ribbons, Silks, Fringes and Ornaments.
A Specialty made of FEATHERS, LACES and GLOVES, 

of which I show a Fine Assortment at Low Prices.
Full Stock of MANTLE SILKS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, 

and EMBROIDERIES.
Orders for MANTLES will receive Strict Attention.
Bering made my purchases on advantageous terms. Ladies may depend on having them 

orders filled to their satisfaction.
MISS AEMSTBONOh.

trOue Door North of Hall’s Confectionery Store, George St, Peterboro
ladOendwU

In Beep Chaim, Lounges, M.brasses. Spring
Bede, Bedroom Suites. Bedsteads, etc., go to

The Trip Rameur le the nemo wf n new 
monthly journal which has made its appearance 
In Toronto. It la published by the employers 
of tto Massey Manufacturing Company, end It 
is certainly e very creditable production. Its 
pages are neatly printed end enclosed In so 

The originel articles are

ffailg (fretting gerittr McKee’s Furniture Wareroome, Water street.

Good cost makers wanted. Apply at ones to 
Aiidbsw MoNsil, Tailor and Clothier, Gants 
Furnishings, etc., George street.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL ti 1886.

illustrated cover, 
evidently well considered, end have e common- 
sense ring stoat them that commend tto ideas 
of tto Trip Btmmer to serions consideration. 
We wfch the publishers end staff succès. In their 
venture, end 11 they meet with tto euocme they

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,
pertenlty ef vial linn

nd Slippers,
deserve they will not have reason to complain.

THE FINEST STOCK OF

[gw You, April 81.—General Grant sleptithly offerpjblLtore of Hi

Black and Familythe sight without disturbing thethis evening. for May.
He vras much Improved after the drive

yesterday. Atnoon to day he started for anothermutin of tto day.

TO BUILDERSIpatk, accompanied 
his family. At f. Mourning GoodsFred, the Gwenby hieTto shove rink will promet n very peetty (not the Ret

eight, on tto evening ef May 28th, tto date of back unaided, except for the arei-tance of n cane. PLASTER OF PARIS J
PORTLAND CEMENT!

THORALD CEMENT!
WATER LIME!

WHITING, Ac., Ac.
large Stock Always on hand at

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY STORE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager, Blmooe Street.

the first grand roller carnival to to told there. He limped slightly,
tottering feebleness

but there wee nothing of
Tto preparations ere going steadily on, and Ask to see our 40c. and 50c. 

BLACK CASHMERES, all 
Wool, and note the following 

new makes, vis.'—

determined to give titirone e/rioh tient. want e glam of Letatt’s
(special brewing) 

■ Parlour Rests
(loan at

Australie. Philadelphia and

Canada, and h pleasant to tto testa, and at tto
day, 23rd, last.,

SATIN SOLIEL DE SANGLIERwant a delicious glam of Bam'
(October brewing), the proper place 

ertain'e Bodega and Reet- CRAPE DE PARISto get it lent Ohamberlein’e
. Owing to Messrs. Harper ft Bon declining to 
undertake the building of St. Andrew'» Church 
at their tender, tto letting of contract was

On Tuesday night the Fire Brigade Bend

THE REASONFOOLE DE BEIGEtold their réguler practice, presided over by

several visitor», n lew honorary members end SHEPHERD'S CHECKSof tto building committee to Masers. Dougina
the Review reporter. Mr. Millar produced Our work la no much superior to others, is, we are the only Dye Works 

In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 
Improved Machinery for turning out firat-olaas work.

Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 
ne fresh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.

Ladlee’ Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished In all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladlee’ wifc Dresses.

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades. Is the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker's Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Ohuroh.

of tto newest mode which to tod j net
being «18,200 TENNIS CLOTHSreceived, eoo-ieiiog of Fee tax lea end Quicksteps

Saved Array.
Tto meetings of tto Seved Army era being 

largely attended, end the interact ia not dimin
ished, which epeeke well for I to officer» in 
charge, Captains Muet end Emma Clerkr. 
Tto meeting» last Sunday wen especially well 
attended, et* tto See weather not causing any 
diminution in tto attendance. At n buxine.x 
meeting on Monday evening tto delegatee for 
the so suing year were ehoeeo, Messrs. G. B. 
Speoule. Robb Weir end Wm. Rogers being nil 
reflected to that pomtlen. Then will to e

proficiency of tto toed in rending at eight, NUN’S CLOT12.80 to 2 SO every day at Faiwhich no doubt wee arrived»! by both individual
effort end careful training, that tto selections

Ottoman Cords, Gimps and 
Trimmings to Match.

The Fire Brigade Band, we have Good root makers wanted. A 
Andbew McNeil, Tailor end t 
Furnishing», Ac., George street.Since last year esterai valuable

members have tow added, end tto old membres

as Mr, Millar, end SILKS !ipoaad of, tto Fire
i plaint, yon 
otueoftibl-

Fon neat and well-fitting Boom and Shew for 
Summer wear we torn the largest assortment in 
Peter borons h. The only place that ran eopply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladite, please rail end 
era them. Foot ft MoWnurxiz.

Our Stock of Black and col
oured Dress Silks, Satins 
and Velvets are all marked 
exceedingly low. Ask to see 
our New Checked Silk at SO 

cents.

logg, own of the staff ef engine era
that selected the rente of tto “Miming Link,’
Is registered at tto Oriental.

Mr. Allen F. Huffman, of tto Defoe H. ALMOST FIRST HANDSrandom will already tore noticed
eurvise many mob floods as Belleville toe keen
visited with lately.of tto Wool Riding Agricultural Society will

Mr. We. Lech, ev.this year to open to tto whole county, end io to
visit to Germany. He visited Hamburg. Laip-ehow grenade on Saturday,

tto tad of May. Te members tto edmlmioo to
attisa, and spent some time in hi. birth i lace intto grenade will to Iran, te others n charge of

MilliperyiMantleste bis satire 'ai d èaema to tore had a beneficial
three ae formerly, vie : Heavy Draft Imported,

Mr. Hugh MoUuirr, chief dark In tto dry
goods department of Masers. T. Dolan ft Oe’e. Our Millinery Show Rooms 

ars now open with a Beauti
ful Assortment of new Spring 
Mantles, Dolmans, Flowers, 

Ladies ask

For Bull» the usual priera will to
establishment, altar a three monthe" snsvaoe,

Major Phil. Bajw, Kiogeton’i
There la no doubt tot that. If properly rae tore today In tto Internet» of hie

managed, e Mutual Fire ee Life Iraaranee
Ormpany will give tie patrons Insurance at tto
towost possible owt, becMM such fioinpefiifie ere T. DOLAN & COregards peek, enterprise and electric light, that FA»». VAN EVERY • COmanaged and controlled by the insurers purely Feathers, Ac. 

for a sight of our New 
Spring Dress Goods at 12 ■ 

Cents per Yard.

are etaed ia the front rank la the Dominion.
is their own latereeta That being tto

FULL!
1 and a dux ton's Block.

el company to support, is its management.

by résulta. Tasted in this wey the annual report
el the Ontario Mutual Life Insurance Company
for 1884 most peeve highly satisfactory to tie

ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS ARE HOW FULLheld ..a Tuesday evening at the Grand Central ALWAYS READYhraiaem done dating the year exceeded that ef Fairwe&MC•ay preceding jesr, but tta aeeete, notwith-
following officers wore elected foe the ensuing■lending the distribution of oeeriy 930,000 in Dress Makers.

Dress Trimmings. 
Gloves.
Corsets.
Ribbons.
Prints.
Cottons.
Underlinen. 
Housefumlshings. 
Lace Collars.
Carpets.
Oil Cloths and Tweeds

Dress Goods.
Coloured Dresses.
Black A Mourning goods 
Silks.
Velvets.
Dress Muslins.
Laces.
Embroideries.
Mantle Cloths.
Mantles.
Jackets.
Millinery.

Its policy holders, tore increased et To

Alleviate
ore

Pmaeicmr—Mr. G. A. Weller.
1er Viee-PteeiDEXT—Dr. Geo. Burnham.According to thela outstanding poUciee.
2m> Viow-Pgraroen—Mr. T. Rutherford.Clurimaa, the Dominionreport of Profr

ice, the vales of iaSuperintendent of If Run no Risksoutstanding policies on the Slat December wee * FA1W8 AND ILLS.

ITIut Old, Reliable Killer of Ptin,
„ felweelsr firtwaef.JVrrp Dwviy Plsla KW-r 1,1 Xe* m

it held by tto Company8588,000, while the
W. Hatton, W. A. Stratton, Mile» Hamilton, by eendtag your goods eat ef ton to ho
end P. E. Cooper.any goad stock company Would to ready to take DYED or CLEANEDIt wee decided to amalgamate with the Peter-ever tto Ontario's policies for e cash payment
borough Amateur Athletic Aaroeietira, andof 8808x000, which would leave,

Rack bam, Hamilton and Moon werepany being wound op, 847,000 to to returned lo
those wl e had contributed te thit fund. Mer< PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hustav It., osar the Belge, oppoek» Btilagbem-a

DoLm22To’s Ctothae Cteeaed. Dpi atijai»b»d 
ee the shortest oetica Tsethsm (Wsd. Dyed and 
Corled. KM Okrree Oleeaed lad Dyed BMm. All 
work deal la gsettiam style Goods saM fee rad

ewuray ewers mo xnamiim, Mitt
/w/haSwos, nddre rields.Aesoeiation and rattle npou e heels of union.aver it should to borne In mind that this West, alpin, ere., rte.’ AeU rr i p 11 r, j j 

Mn an. ... .
committee el tto junlertore already been made to policy holdeee, has DAVIS ft LAWRENC]
junior match ee, and no tto fee for Jnniera ia Wholesale Agents,h •eu obtained despite tto feet that every policy
only 81 e year, it I» expected e large number
will join the Aseucietioei. Music lath Charms! prletng many Novelties la TJMBRRLLAS, PARASOLS. MILLINSBT GOODS, with

depriving thin company of all the latent Introduction of styles, etc. Also, another large range of CABPSTS,
lag to pay off all claims, ee that tto dub wtil FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, ale. just to hand.

It will PAT anyone within one hundred mllee of Peterborough toVIOLINS,Altogether we take it that tto 15th
report of tto Ontario Mutual Life Insurance ACCORDEONS,Goad aoet makers wanted. Apply at

D. BELLECHEM,Agnate Mourn. Tailor, and Clothier, Grate FLUTES, etc. FAIR, VanEVERY 4 CO.ila policy-stock holders. Faraiehtnga, eto., George street.

G. B. ROUTLEY.

!.u ■■■*»»

efiSB

? peSS/fù

-tritn
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John Haekett.Wants.Dry Goods. GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
Wanted,

RUSSIA'S REPLY.
Loinxw, April The Russian reply to the 

com immixtion sent to M. da Owe through Sir 
Edward Thornton, after the receipt of General 
Lumsden’» supplementary report, he. just been 
rroeired. M. de Oiete replies curtly that

OOD PANT MAKERS. Apply to DÜHCAN CAM-

RENDANTS !Giroux Jb Sullivan. The Fort Pitt Garrison and 
People Still Safe.

ONE POLICEMAN WAS KTT.T.Bn
iijumi Wanted,

Russia decline* to enter further dis-r upon any 
incident.Who is Going to of the Pen jdeh

IMPORTANT DESPATCH.Wanted to Rent,
MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING

London, April 22.—The Government hasSc OO to Sir EdwardHouse, wit 
i small fssslli Thornton

Haïe it? Reniants oi Striped Berrys,
FORTIFYING BATOUM.

Loinxw, April «.-In defiance of her treaty 
stipulation» with the power» Russia is strongly 
fortifying Batoum, on the eastern onset of the

Wanted,HOUSE FURNISHINGS t 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 1

Remnants ot Cheek Skirting*
every Village, 

l*o,a few Travel fortifying Batoum, on the eastern coast of the 
Black He». The piece is filled with guns andThe season's trade, we mean. 

Our small profits dispute the 
claims of competition, and 

there will be

lésinants of Plain Denim* SSVieWptK
Forti fixations are being hurriedly constructed at 
Kertch and Jenikaleh.

t, cheaper than coal gas, equally 
Power required. Made to ail slam

Remnants in Print*
Classe'» Caownu, N.W.T., April It—A

TH1 QUEEN AT DARMSTADT.WHICH WE HATE PLACED OH ODE ‘ CENTRE* 
TAEL*’ AND WHICH DAT BY DAT ABE OEOW. 

no " BEAUTIFULLY LEW

of saoaU and a few of Major
Dabmstaot, Ai -The Greed Duke

Sargro., bioihsr the User, and hieNO BACKING DOWN I TENDERS.LACE CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOE CURTAINS, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE 8HKKTIN68, 

TOWELLINGS,

TABLE LINENS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

TOILET COTEES.

nude to-day. They abased two rofaolsrrandaaaabtsr 
D.rmatedt tod

of tha Queen, are ei|
west beak of the riser 1er fiftasa sails» today.Be BatATN MISS a A. SEMPLE. Pri noses Boat,for. bet did not onptnro them. TheyBelieving that the best induce

ments we can offer is to sell 
at the closest possible margin, 
we have put small profita in 
the field to capture the season’s 
trade, and as a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study economy should be on 

hand to buy

TINE EXAMINE ODE SELECTION OP PBINTa RECRUITING ACTIVITY. amall party of rob.Is who fini. TooDRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THEof $474.86, ot Estate of *188 8. A. SEMPLE, will London, April 
1 tha barracks h

«■ hart on ail bar side.
all the barracks in tenons» to the Government’s 
cell, and the War Office is besieged by officers 
for employment

CALLING OUT THE RESERVES.
London, April 22.—TV. War Office bee issued 

s notice celling out the filet dees of the army 
reserree,comprising 15 regiments, for immediate 
and permanent service. Other clames of the 
reserves hare been notified that they will

J. HACKETT divisions. •beady started, towards Batoehrisid Pant-mi
are everywhere. We has»

gaits gemr probably be called out at SB early data. 
RUSSIAN MOBILIZATION.

Sr. PxTxeaptJSo April 22.—All tha military
The Highest WaghmiH he paid to Indiana divided np into small hawk.

in Rosetan Poland and N.W.T., April 21—Tsu of thaITTLEPOBO, N 
Pitt poll*THURSDAY, APRIL #, 1888.

HUGH ROSS &HOUSE FURNISHINGS by the Indiens and ton» wuuadrd while atPROPOSED CONFERENCE.
IYNAMITE IN LONDON ! Pitt here soaV to theAllsaitiers starApril SI—Than is talk of a Rnropww friendly Indiana, 

thaïs a'so.
The not of tie

For Sals or to Rent.from GIROUX A SULLIVAN, 
as they have one of the Finest 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Scrims, Table 
Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 
Sheetings, Quilts, Toweling*, 
Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Clothe, etc.

Agents for Harper's Baser Patterns.

BLACK SILK! ClaieVs Cnoanmo, N. W. T„ April 22.ALTT DEPAXTXXNT OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.A Piano for Sale, News from B«ttMi>nl says its joes ratoraed
from Fort Pitt reports thst the» gariisoo is wf* 

The police, 21 leFOR $100, Can t 
SMITH, Stewart rt.^Vdte£Ask to see oar BLACK SILK at THE SATISFACTORY FEATURE.

One sativfsotory feature in oonneotioo with 
with the deebiun is that the Jesy were wet all 
of the Ooesrrvstive party. Their nnanimoea 
decision nude» such eiwnmstanom mtiles it 
impoerihle to be levs that blind pertneevbip 
bee done it luenoed the verdict. — Wtnnipm 
San find. Jtaf.J

A DEGRADING RECORD.
The futurs historian of Canada will feel the

about MO Indium of Big Bar*?
» Cents per yard. Houses and Lots, of Ottawa, was killed.

Ose Lea-ley, of was woueded, but will
war. Four Indiana'Belldlet Lota lor mle JOHN CARLISLE, killed. Tha IndianaLondon, April 23.—Great «Ai Mr. MeLeen, of the Hndeoe’s

and family left Pitt the dayBay Oompeny. n 
bsf.trs the battle.department of the Admiralty Office. Assistant

only wanted to killSecretary Swain eon's room the polios. The police ived hare tab evening.
arid to have been killed. I» aliveThe adjacent corridors much damaged. with Mrs.

while all the windows fronting on tin Horse

GIROUX & Guards parade were Mown eat The buildingFor Sale,Insurance. Wonrmo, April 21—A telegramtook 6 re, but the flames were i extinguished. year need all their official Influence and large
received a severe scalp wound, Mid i of public moneys 

having a fair trial <THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURAJCEJOMPAHY,
HUD OrPHJJj^DMJJOOTLAND. -

SULLIVAN Hamilton Spectator.

BENEFIT OF THE O.P.R.
Gee. Middleton’»expedition Is going tehee 

pretty erotiy affair 1er the country, but what
weald lth.se been if It had bed to be attrition 
niter the fashion of Lord W„l.sl.y's Red River 
expedition?—MontrantStar (Indtp )

PRECISION AND EFFICIENCY.
An exchange remarks that the

but none ea seriously as Swaimon. Albert,  ̂htrt^ipromptly summoned, and all the geteeFor Bale,
WnraiTM. April 31.—The Halifax bsttalUoamads. A largeTravel.

number of Nova Seotiens were at tl.e etelionwere also posted around the buUJiaga, bat no It ie proposed to pise them awInvestment!In Canada......Total Claim» paid In Canada transportation 
s, So far, beenFor Sale. welt The only eaanalty which marred thesen rary ret iront about the affair, but the

of Private Marwick,■naSSSS&aitd the gape without any delaygone tt roe.h 
ioooo venir nro He had bssa ill several days,in* Port Arthur.and hall, with Wood 8hwl, I 

attachai. rfrat-cbiM WellO. IP. H, One Bight theIt is oertein thst gue cotton or dfDamito wss havingwent down to four degrees below xero, end theEverything < 
L, Wheeler hegot the beet of osro he

DEFAULTUTO BALLE VILLE CLEMS4 » jeer*» stood! 
i without medicallOOO MILE TICKETS. General, control of the Government and the O.P.R.

500 MILS TICKETS. emetine bow18 at division said I have teWinnipegCOMMERCIAL TICK NTS, the receipt of the followinxBtu.xvu.L8, April SL—Srott, the defaulting
is dated to-dsy.TOO VINDICTIVE.TICK NTS, clerk la the Merchants’ Bank of this city, was under Dick rue arrived eg•Pitt p.spirit that Is beingbrought back from Detroit oe Sunday night byRAILROAD TICKETS

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.

Chief McKinnon, to stand hie trial. His wounded previous to Inuring: all the settles»IT WILL BE THE BEST. la n too vindictive
partner In erissa, Yerwood, M will be one. We believe Ie say. is the IndienMcLean. I m.y 

Blake—How dobared, letoroed yon interpret thst? Mr John•Lhtednem oe their past may here led to the 
pressât outbreak, but we do w* believe la mak
ing po itio.l oapilsl— or in trying to make it.

guilty, end was eentenwd te two ■I croît telL I simply reed yon whet infer-ALEX. ELLIOTT, penitentiary. 8o. tt, who is only V
of e*e, ie in n very poor stale of health, Ms 
oouautution being badly shattered by mifi«mam- 
tory rheumatism. He was br.ro.ht before tha 
magistral» yesterday morning, when he pleaded 
guilty lo lbs chares el embrsxienmat and sleeted 
to be triad by the magistrate.

According to doott's statement, Yerwood, 
who wss ledger keeper before Boots, upon 
surrendering the books lo him to toko choree 
of theosah, instructed him how to doctor the 
books and not show shortages. When Crass, 
the lower teller left, he wea overdrawn $30 
of which account was kept he a eueque as 
msmersedum, and that Yerwood was 
aepsrsntly Overdraws 880. Yerwood thee took 
■ be cash and Soots the ledger, when the torn 
kept iacreariag, oatii, when Yard wood took 
hie holiday,, he gave hie ch,que as memo, 
for 81,500. Upon Ynrwood’o return, Sontt 
took Ms holidays and revs his ehsqos for $780, 
This amount tepidly eeumulstsd, end they were 
bo h drinking I, roly, buihs says that 8225 would 
cover Yardwood’s 1 wee st cards end $100 would 
rover his own loro. The balance was spent in 
drinking nod in trips which they each frequently 
took, Yerwood Would say ’ there is no reason we 
shoeld not have whet mooey we want"’ and each 
bellied himself fieely until detention wsa no 
beg* to be avoided. It woo the Tnroday after 
Yerwood lelt before Scott know that ha had ab 
•ended, whoa the whole responsibility fell upon

C. P. R. Ticket Agent. successful—out 
(M our a Use-OTJR

Baby Carriages
Oaloaet, N.W.T., April 3$ —Captain Stswast

If we as» to boo aocootdod in raising 180 mountedhave tsars lot them bo tears of gwouino sympathy They me gardlng the reentry 
end Medicine Hat, sad keep-CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division 

TRAiAb ARRIVE at Pvterboroagh, m follewo >—

end n<4 the tome of e crocodile th nklng oolv of 
the pvey he hopes to desuar.—Montrant Star
(Indap.)

HASTY AND RASH REFORMERS.
No man of pal riotio Impulses will lilt a finger 

to embarrass the Government In the work of 
restoring roder. Tree petrufta mom on emigre

Hat, and keep- 
i Hill, trail, os

feared B nfagresshau'Polity timed, rod the Agent 
dss thst the Pehci will eorrmigives written gemmates that tbs k up his quarters In the pod 

by Major-General Strange.yesterdayOf other Company's Ageote deceiving

C. B. ROUTLEY’S,the rotter ass bring as ifftasrotsd by the
Agset. (8»s ytstudsf ’■ gaps») Crossing tn fag 

adieu who wee
A reporttheir duty to 

deouociatioos that » oow hoy had ehi4 an Indian
etenUag roule. Teeof the Govern moot. Teere are two sides to the 

question at heue hatwean the Government end 
the rebels, and there is so little evidsnro before 
the public that the rally people who are prepared 
to prunoonro the Govern moot responsible for 
the lebellieo ore throe who roeeme that, at » 
matter of oour-o, the Government meet be 
wrong, because, according» to their idem, it Is 
always wrong.—Montrant Slur (Indap.)

TUB POLITICS OF THUGS.
At what vos mod an opportunity moment the

tgnn mam msum»see .# roerl aesV uront re. nknart of--- -*

Ju o. SNIDER,

OewnU DMftot Agwrt Notice to the Creditors It is ordered that tha remaining from of theg.«t p-m.—Mtil tram Hroweal, Ottawa, Smith’s Iblti
Irom F.rt McLeod.livery. thwtwsnty

Of the Batata of JAMES HOWDBN. IntoTIP-TOP LIVNBY. of the Townahlp of North Monaghan.
Swift Cobunt. N. W. T., April 31—The 

ataamar N,«theta, which Irit Saskatchewan 
landing veaterday. with troop» and supplie» 1er 
dark's Crossing, was Internepted at tns band, a

Ijd’tiôwtrvaT*, Y-,Nrtl1’ the County or Peterborough, Butcher*
keep Good Bossas si his Rigs el ways reedy

inrt took the place of ii
hie ehoolde- e without say. Dation; end Kittle BpfWoval wee given the 

cringing, creeping, sneaking crantâtes who lied 
day and nirht ia ihetr effort» to seduce mdiiio-l 
opponents from the path of rectitude. The trial 
of the gentlvmen charged with Sueepirieg to 
.brifs mmb« of tbs Legislature cams -ff ia 
Toronto last week before Chief Justice Wd-en 
end a jary compwed of ail Conrorvativw, five 
Reformers end one Independent- Toe proven- 
tie» remised » terrible castigating at the hands 
of the Chief Justice in his charge to 
the jury end the accused ware sequittvd on

AIM. ELLIOTT, oo l. orrxa’s command.$5,341 end he was abort shoot $3,000. whichroofuugn, ooocitor ror me unueraivneo aso- 
of tbs tiri trill rod tsatamsst of the mid Swift Cubermt, N. W. T. April 33-—CoL’trlkthon** no bed a pent. During the weak he a-mled him- Otter la-t night bad aorompii-bedopportunity offered to inctievery oppoeti 

By Saturdaydescriptions, the lull particularv, sagRasa. Up Teg Uvmy. dim of the joarooy to Bat Oslo,d. end if fcdtoeapam ht he had 32,300 la Ms this rateol marching he ehoold to at Me dee-end arm altogether $4,254 short when heSTEAMSHIP TICKETS hrid by them ; sag further, that .her the avid tination by Monday A Tnroday.Thompson's Agency. On tha Satoiday before leevleg he came ever
Tigvncseorpa, fifty 
who have been wotTO OR FROM EUROPE. A couple oflelt for Chlesgo, where heR. W. THOMPSON,

Accountant, Commission and Usai 

Estate Agent Loans negotiated.

rum, Hamas rod Lem, tor gsti se to Rasti time] 
le Urne V lowest «meat rates. Mortgages rod Erne

surveyors who heredays,thence he proceeded to Texas and near to bee arrived st Swift Currant, endwent, kroner 
join GeneralMexican frontier, afterwards returning to New Middleton by boat vie BeehetobeOrleans, where he b-erded oe Camp street, i 

toe Oddfellows hell, rod was lari up with They arewas river to Clarks'•A»«ro tor ta» todswlag «■»! otim Earn af Jr. They are*e command of J. fi___- i — lab. UfinolvaafoDOMINION AND 18ATBB UNES armed with Wlncneoter rifles end revolvsn, endof ihe hallo by n New intod on ns ties ponies.
c.'mmsrciaT endto Mexico, Cube, end took to Hr* Springs,MATTHEW jdHNRTON.

Exscutots of the lest will cl the arid femes Howdro,
aossssd. 10.171 Sel»

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL, out. Bring
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES himself up, give ell the-J V— _u__

>l«rstion labia [Miscellaneous. hie power for Ms wrong doings. the works of a musical clock, with figure» 
representing a band nlayfato sighttonro, and

Ontario,

EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR RYERSON.

He waa » tiresome beau, and the girl couldn’t expended 170 on a caw, endT. MENZIES. and erery on-whoget rid of hiss to rove bsr life. The other even-
boasted an Englishman In the treat,

Ha atom, she mid to repair * when it woni Tudor Mood in my veina from my
IlMIEIAM I dreamed about yon lost night.’ •old, rod after

“SKBEI"

Cod Liver Oil
i the lye, flsr and forget ' my father'*.’ Scholfield, where it has been for a dr cade et"My blond le n moron conspicuous hi 

B. Psttrfsoa recentlyUtile mised, too. Mygrondlaibor woo o Jihesitated, Mashed. looked took It In charge, endtenderfoot, end my vrandmother » Diggerappealingly st her, and this venerable dost, which bad eppareotiyIndian sq< We’re both halfbreeds, stranger.did yon think. stopped short never to go again,
and plays the rid tunesis repra-entsd or i 

•L00 pwhoMkIT31. 13IL- en familiar ti. tbs0 par bottle. 
HARTLANDLIAM* and then, stopped. 

'—my—whae <
TARTE LEE* la by all drnggtititsr edge 

ALOO., t7 Wellington Gsxkxwich, Conn., April 11.—Barclay Jcha-CLCCC that of long.agoth-ught rorovri. robra-ttf-l.Taw. H.T., Jan. 4, tbs mines pis I wonderful. This veoorabl. clnrhron b.in-.ln. walking hi the wends with his mother end sisterthat garswss°r. have wed your While loss:<*ty bw this afe+rn- on, ehot hie mother in the hack ofend of Osorfs 
the Prorinoffi, à the head, killing her.Kenneth Campbell & Co. «dRSKie after an apparent struggle, 

re. After the double tragfsdyagain hi the eye. tragedy beerrbcea; externally ter 
headache, neuralgia» r beast » and 60<l

placed the rarehrer to bis eye and sent a balk*SSamniSm"*MONTREAL,

JrtorUi

■» I ■ W ■■■Hi, sfOsryW nmMjmu ■ 'pvM n nf»1



huit l* mrun».
It *ow bring onr twelve month» riaoa the 

partnership eitatiog between the umUrelgnel,»» 
Printer, nod PubU.heta. »« dimoleed, they trig 
to notify thvw who .till have «aerified uceowtie 
with the Into him of ToktrAOo. thot therein, 
atari be eettied fort****, in order to eeoM 
Iront It. Thom who cannot pey tbo eeeb eon at
toast oill and do* their recount# by gieingth.fr
notre 1er the amount of their indebtedoeaa to 
Mr. L. Sherlock, at tbo Bsvisw office, who ta
anthorteed to aattta the eame.

E. J. Tosst,
John Caaaisig.

April and. IMS.
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the trail op the nirm
Til Grit element ol the Reform party-tha 

element ih.t did ao much to ioeite the rebellion 
In the North weet-ha. gone ao fer la their 
oppoeitloo to oonetituted authority aad In openly 
expressing sympathy w( b the Inanrgenie, that
the more caution, of their own party hare been 
furred to dieclelm any re»ponelbiHty for their 
ntteraacea and action. The renegade. Mr, 
Toientte, who moved the leeolntion in the 
Quebec Legialatnre çundemning the Govern- 
ment, could not get all of the member, who 
belonged to hie party to go with him, though 
the majority of them did. Keen Mr. Joly, who 
by meant of Mr. Turcottefe pu,chared vote wae 
kept In the poaitioa of Premier foretime, acted 
agaioetthe ne,dation. The motion wreem 
what oannlrgly framed. It pcolmeed loyalty to 
the Dominion and expeeeeed regret on aoooaat 
of the outbreak; yet, though there eeemlog 
•owcreie of Kdee were rieibla la it, the trail of. 
tbaoerpent war over them alL It placed the whole 
reeponaibility foe five ineunoction on the- 
Canadian autboeittae, and the eym;*thy for the 
insurgent» wae • undlrguieed. Although the 
motion wee defeated by a large majority, and 
although old Reformera like Mr. Joly oppoeed 
It, it wee sopirorted by a large majority of the 
party, including the le.der, Mr. Harder. Not 
eontent with the diacueakm in the Hoove, ec 
Reform prlitical firebrande la Montreal bare 
held open air meetiage, called for the purpose of 
condemning the aatboriiire, hat an yet thrir 
ad ota base mat with litt'e aoeoaea Mr. Blake 
wae eery ladigoent at the Hamilton Spectator 
for lie utterance when the outbreak became 
kaowo, but will be think it worth while to 
dtaavow any responsibility for the actions of 
there followers of hint No; be will, we feel 
ante; keep quiet and be per lately willing to map 
any political advent,, a these man can gain by 
their moat unpatriotic cooree. In fact, Mr. 
Bleka’a course baa elmi at equalled theirs. The 
diPet enee baa oaly been In degree, not In kind. 
Three extreme politicians bare made epoeohee 
eeleulat, d lo «.courage the rabais, aad ao hae 
Mr. Blake. Thry have exprveted sympathy foe 
the insurgents, and if by doing ao any political 
advantage can bn gained, Mr. Blake will 
pocket tiro capital.__________________

A EASE SLABBER
It is had enough that the tilohe should be 

perpetually a ding with the labels of tbo 
Northwvet, its allies In assailing the duly con
stituted authorities of Canada.. But Mr. 
Blake's leading journal is aeon mom unjuatl- 
lable in alnudering the brave men who am 
patriotic eBough to take up arme fur tl 
country. The tilote’r statement that " Oar 
troupe at the front allege that they hare been 
neglected and unjustly treated," ta a wicked 
falsehood aimed at the reputation of brave 
men who have eexed the «fete by taking the 
Sail against its friande. Onr troupe am nog au 

. craven as to exaggerate and mierrpieeent the 
hardships neoreaenly inseparable from a o 
peign. They am men, who did not fancy they 
wets going on a picnic, but were ready at acme 
aalf-eacrihoo Pi serve their country. F. r from 
g rambling, they express their satisfaction, and 
•how their continued seal. That the hardships, 
though they ihould not be underaled, warn not 
ao terrible as the elate chooses to mat ta 
•aident from the fast that out of a body of 
nearly 5 000 men, them nm no mom en the sink 
list than might be expected among the ego 
number of navies or area ordinary travellers.

However much tbo elute may object lo thei- 
who are fighting for their country and against 
the rebels. It hae no right time In riandar 
patiiotio and brave man.

meant Hr fore» Mrav-gr. Herriitk 
tee UtanJ-le Hew trganvsis Agalnas 
the Maaaara—A PyetameeJI taaHnia

Tdebdat, April ÎL—Several measures warn 
advanced a stage.

THE DOHOROH rgANCHIBE.
Mr. Feiuaaxs resumed the debate on the 

Fraochiea Bill He stated that each a bill had 
been Introduced many yearn, anl then com
plained of its bring brought forward to lata in 
the creak*. He reviled the not yet appointed 
revising officers, hie ouiy other criticism of the 
measure being the miampmmeution that it 
would dlefrenohta# many voters. To make op 
for this he diecueeed the public debt, the 

bullion, Ac.
Mr. Wooowosm supported the bill, end 

condemned the Opposition to H an factious 
The Reform leader» had assented to the prie- 
ciple of n similar Mil, among them being Mr. 
Maehrnita, Mr. Blake and Mr. George Browa. 
The Sfete, under Mr. Brown’s guiuaece, erne 
ceoauied the Administrating far not peeking » 

.1er MIL Now, to make political capital, 
they opposed the uniform-franchies which they
,___formerly laroorod, odd c- m pi slued that
tbit well nnderatood and thoroughly die- awed 
mate.ue wae being hurried through wl boat 
cooeidarattoo. He deeonbed 
of tbo iteformem who bad leralatail to disfran
chise a number of rotor», who had supported the 
Conservative policy, end ebjeeiet to thrir 
eonatitnveto being determined by such caprices.

Mr. DotuHT, in Freoon, oppeed the bill 
Having adopted the Provincial Iraoobteee since 
eoeledervtloo, they mirbt continue to do an, 
The axtenaton of the franchisa would not be 
aeeeptebto In the Pioeime of Quebec. At 
isn«ta be argued against the enfranchisement 
of women. Ha also objected to the powers 
given to the Revising Barristers.

Mr. Txacaxxxxc supported the 
which rrongnisid the jut principle that thou 
who paid t-x.e ah. uld have votes. The Iran 
chisa waa also granted to woman on the rame 
priadpto. Me dealt apprqgiagly with the 
proviriona of the measure.

Mr. Axunx objected that them eras no popul
ar demand for the bill. He also thouvht the 
country ah -uld not be pet to the artdiiiooal 
e*pense. He thought it would be difficult to 
lied two hundred huoeet lawyers for RieleUig 
Barrie tore. He pretended that these officials
w.,uld hen to go from boons to boom to ___
out who were old melds. If anv women got tbo 
franchi-e married women should do ao. Me 
thought tire government wu trying to gain a 
party advantage, and he also thought the bill 
would not help the Cumervati.es.

Mr. Mxcxiatuen said that far from being 
sprung upon the ' Mourn or the country, the 
piomakma of this measure had already been 
very fully diacosaef. He repudiated the idea 
that barristers of standing when appointed as 
K-viatog Officer» would diagram them-elves by 
unjust dao'rioua. At some lenvth he account# I 
lor the Reform idea that injustice woul-l be 
practised by a history of a .me of thrir old tricks 
to make electoral législation work to their party 
advantage. He pointed to the volunteering 
from ail Provinces for service in the Northwest 
as indicating the deriro for the integrity of our 
grout Dominion.

Mr. UioaULT thought there was no oeceerity 
or d.aira fur thin measure, and thee hod done 
without it for eighteen years. They might 
lean every Province to settle its own fmaohtae. 
He oppoeed the hill as ao approach to manhood 
-obiege, which he condemned Mr. Meredith 
and the Ontario Ueoaorvativaa for advocating. 
He raid that in England the list wu prepared 
by the municipal offic-ra, and erroneously arid 
that under the bill it ta to be | repaired by the 
Reeiaieg Barrister#, though it proeidve f,-r 
adopting the monioi|el aa-c.#inert. He thenght 
there ah-old he an appeal as to investi One of fact 
as we'l ae lew. He concluded e biatiry of the 
from hies in other worn*rise, by atniing that in 
the United States officiels had elicited so Presi
dent • mao agamet whom the majority of the 

Though a Con-

SATCHELS!
OlsTIE CASE.

AHoNO the complainte from the Northwest 
which the til* baa bean publishing with aridity 
in pomoanca of its policy of fomenting the 
troubles them, ta one that all the energies el 
the Northwest Mcoated Police have “bmn 
gevoted to vexing the white wtilvro, depriving 
him of hie sccuetamed luiurta# in the shape ol 
boor, wine and epiilta." This may appear 
Inennaiateut a» «garda the OtoUt usual 
position, bet It ta really constatent ioaamod 
it ehowa the sympathy of the til* with the 
law breaker» and its antipathy to the duly con
stituted authorities of Canada,

Thb Reformer» of Moatmal. am holding e 
eerie» of meeting» to opposa the Oanat 
autboritiea and to uphold the oausa of the rabais.

While we am m full accord, therefore, with 
the contention of the working men of Tor. nm, 
asset forth is reao.qlinna passed ate meeting in 
fit. Lee rones Hell In February last, In ao for •• 
they relate to cor trio classes therein designated, 
we cannot go with them to their foil extern. 
Pauper» we certainly do not want—people, no 
matter of whet calling, who prefer to gain e 
prierions living by hanging around oor towns 
end Ollier, rather than strike out foe themeelvs» 
into the country, we bass no n-e 1er, Mueh 
lore do we wish to be burdened with the crime, 
p, Bated ' ff e i-um.gr picked op by etenaiship 
coo.paid. 0 end coi.gration agents to be shipped 
across the era to Canada without a thought 
other then their own profit. We hare 
far more than enough of such teople already, 
ai.d that any company should ho i«-milled t - 
blithe airs, rages of th. ir verse!» with wretched 
creauiee sioroua, diseased, crlme-emittoo, tear- 
lag in their faces the tirer, et evi.ler.te of their 
ce ditton ta mo-t in emooe. That th- Q..e- ,B. 
m at ahould knowingly he a party to each e
fianseellen is. of coures,out ol lue quasi,uo. 
That the Uorarrmeot has asri-ted many people 
to ouate to Canada who a noUl l,see • eta at 
home ts doubt Lea true, and we think it time 
that indiscriminate aid ol to ta ohar.obr should 
« ear. But u at an hornet, held wurkii g int-lit 
«•ut fare er’eman in England, whn,by .earon ef 
low nag,a. is not n'-L to rrt.tntn money ,nou h 
to bring him to Canada, where he ei-Oo# to take 
up land and make a ta me fur bimrolt- that such 
a man ah' uld he e m petted to remain n farm 
laborer all hie life, and prebapo go on the parish 
in hmt Id age, for the want of the email aunt 
Hiram ip to b-iag Urn ham, said sum to bap-id 
perd b#ek within e leaaooebla time, will 
•only not he argued by any fai.-mint 
w. rhmgman In ti ta city or title Ouvmt 
O-nate wants such man—wants them every 
day, thons -n i» of them, aad we am quite earn 
th tone poop's, aa a whole, will nae.r grn i a 
the money worthily expended la promoting this atom of Immigration —«g ft» Jremwr.

people's votre had been ca-t. 
rovvative he onold not vote for the hill.

Mr. Oodssol b-lieved in the priori pie that 
the Dtmrit.ion ahould regulate its own franchise, 
.nd he bad heard no «.«id argument avain-t it. 
Neither had the d*tails of the meaeore basa 
aueoeeefuUg attacked. It waa a peugre-sive 
me soars, for the benefit of largo classes of the 
community, and wee another proof that the 
Oonae vati.e party waa rosily the liberal

Mr. TournaIND avid the only fault ho 
find was that the Mil bed not been panard long 
ago. It wu mom liberal than the rita'ing awe 
of oil tita Provinoaa exorpt Prince Edward 
Island and Britiab Columbia, end even tl 
nay man «rail * bia Being could got a vo'e.

The dabatn waa ooetinoed by Meeara. Fisher, 
Corkburo, Kirk, King, Caray and cithern.

The bill paaeed ita second ramtiog by a 
majority of 111 to 63, 8 Coneereativo mem bare 
bring absent ee woiontwra.

Tbo House than adjourned about 0 mm.

THE «ETTLEMEETA

Whiten, ■algsbreeria, tad Inglai 
Canari tom ■ereh-weea.

Dwplto the amount of information that has 
been given on tbo eubjeet of the population of 
North-West Terri tone», a great number of peo
ple ore still under carious miaapprebaoelbos,
Perhaps the following atatomoat may mere to 
•valet In aa understanding of the matter.

Them am three kinds of the settlement» 
the North-West Territories-the Canadian rat 
tic manta, thorn of the half-bread and Indian 
meet valions,and e aperies of oaeta of riwlliiaiion 
in the dmvrt of uninhabited lend wherever a 
Hudson'»Bay jostle found. The more out
wardly settlement la Manitoba need not be 
mentioned, because they am ont of 
of the insurrection, but some of the w 
southern ones ore not.

Tbo little Saskatchewan ban along ita banka 
several aattiemento that am on the edge of the 
troubled district. Them ta one at Mlnuedeea 
and Olaaa, on oppodto «ira of the river at e 
place formerly knows as Terme,» Criming, and 
to the north of tbeoreai» the rotttam of 

line. Three

ONE CASE.
No Better Value to be Found!

Shrill WE ask is7n ihspectioh of the hoods
OUR 90c. SATCHEL IS A LITTLE BEAUTY.

OUR $1.26, (ALL LEATHER), ASTONISHES EVERYONE.

OUR $1.26 SILK PLUSH (ALL SHADES) IS WORTH $1.76.

WE HAVE BETTER GOODS RANGING FROM $1.86 TO $4.60.

MUSIC ! MUSIC !
3000 SHEETS. *

Half Dime MUSIC to be Sold at Three Cents a Piece for one Month.

A. L. D AVI S & Co.

Riding Mountain». • are »U peopled bp

four hundred miles away Iront the hradqoarUt a 
of the rebellion on the Saskatchewan proper. 
There are aa vocal bande of Cbijpawae in their 
neighborhood, no li able Deed be leered 
tial.se the Indian rising were to become general. 
Bat they ere In the Immédiat- neighborhood <* 
two Stoux rorarvatioav, e une of wnich Indiana 
have already left their rearm. Further down 
the riser, ah at 15 mitas r tilth, ta Rapid City 
and about thirty miles still lorther south la the 
eett'amenta moud Brandon. About 10 miles 
seat of the Little Saskatchewan I» Shied Lake, 
formerly a modeled p* l ce station,where them la 
a settlement „f C.nadlar a, and about 15 anise 
fuitharun is Bit tie and the es'enaive esltie- 
m-nta along Bird Tail Oeiek. Twelve or fifteen 
milaa we-t of tbta again is the A minis--toe 
River, having o pc at of the H. B. Ox (Fort 
Kltiee) on the far-her hank, round which t- ore 
ta n small e-ttlemenr, and ro the north of which 
at Shell Rivet is or other. Between Fort Ellice 
end th- c-oreinee of th- 8 o'h riaskstchasas, 
one belli by Middleton (Cl -rk*.) end the other 
by K«sl(Het—iba'ejthere 1» rare # • eg titam.n . 
It to about this porto n of the 8 u b Saskatche
wan that ibe heart of the ioeoriee km lea s. 
Bsttielord Is about Ihirt) -five mil* weal of 
thia. Ah out 100 mil. a weat of Battikfocd to 
FonFliA w ich to a email open poet of the 
Hudson Bar Company, now gerrtannad by too 
mounted puliea under Mr. Diokraa, and a num
ber of raf.no-. rattier» ; and for'y milaa north 
wart of tbta to Frog Lake, where the maeracra 
is raid to basa taken 11-0». Three am no more 
• ttlemeots on the North Saskatchewan til 
Victoria, about 100 milaa farther west, which 
is so English speaking settlement, and ie large- 
If nempo-ed of Engltah hell-hewda. Ninety 
miles further op therivrrta Fort Seek a tele war..
» mount-d pica station, and n-ar thia and . 
round Edmonton ie a large English speaking 1 
eettiem-nt. g .moi.ton waa the principal See- 
W-teheea-- p-et of the Hudepn’» Bay Company. 
It I»atorkadad and of rame strength, hating 
base belli recent yearn e trading pool of ti e 
BlaeUfet. Its hnrinam hae new keen largely

transferred to Calgary, on the C.P. R., ever 200 
milaa ranth. Ten milaa remh-wrat, f Edmonton 
to St. Albert, an old and well e tabliahe l ran la
ment of French helfbrewta,end the headquarters 
ol the Roman < lath - lie Bishop, Silts re ol Char- 
ity,Ae. The Ind see el ng the mate ehe>e men- 
ttuned ore Chippeweye. Cnee, Aroinlt oinra (or 
Stoneye) end refugee Sioar from the Siatee. 
From the Cbippewsys, bonded by themselecg. 
little to leered, untam the way to eacoera w.e 
mode rsry cher to them. The Sioux fell 
in n delicate position, o< t wishing to offend the 
Goeeromeot but knowing thol their Into would 
be seeled worn they to oneeoermlolly op;** the 
(knee. The Cnee end their tri ads, the 
8 ton eye, are those who here b#gnn 'be work of 
killing end plundering, nod all the Indiana we, I 
of Bnltleford and east ol tils R.a-kv Mountains, 
within the limiia of the Fertile B-lt, are i t th. 
eame tribe. Toe Cram number about 11 000 
man, woman and children, the S orters 1,800, 
and i he Sioux about 1.100. In nearly every 
drat slot than ie el-her a Mounted Police station 
or Hudson's Bey Company’» po t, wbiih, If the 
Iodiad tiring eh ml.l epread. ml.ht be medena 
«utbering point aff -rdinr temporary lefnve. It 
would be misleading to indicate tber. eer aotinns, 
b cause the Indiana lease thrir revereee at once 
and move towards the white 
dlmetiy a difficulty begin#.

Bee ween th - lime of the_____________ ___ „
the Canadian Pacific Railway there cm several 
small banda of Crone In the Qu'Appelle oonntiy. 
and anoth of the line there Ie » reservation of a 
few small bands at Moose Mountain. With 
th*ra unimportant exceptions, thorn ore on 
Indiana along the line of the railway till the 
Blank feet country ta reached. There are white 
seulement», huge end emu I, In the vicinity of 
the principal stations, su-.h av Brandon. Qn*- 
Aepelle, Mo. .so min Swift Carrent. Mod loins 
Hat and 0-Lety, which are entirely Engltah. 
a peeking, and snath of the Une,in the ranching 
coontry, are erittomeots at Fort McLeod (form
erly the headquarters of the mounted police). 
Piocher Creek, close by, beside» the scattered 
dwellinee of tbo ranchmen. Them eetilsineoii 
could only be In danger were the B'eckfeet to 
rira, which they ore not likely to do M the 
present advance of General Middleton break# 
the neck of the inenmotion. Shoo'd eay reverse 
happen to the Canadian arms, it would then be, 
of ormes», necessary to take notion with the 
Blocklse4,ririier oe allies or «remise. Ae before 
stated it would be mtslending to ra< thot each 
end each a band wae on such and each n res or 
vetioe, no meuy of thnee In the troubled seen 
have loft tnJe i merest,.ere,but In a general way 
it may break! that i be Crew end Stoner» are on 
th" line of the Saskatchewan several hundred 
miles north of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
nod that the Btackfrat nee at the ex tree* anoth
er» and western end of the prairie serti o. 
There am «number of Chippeweye—er Santoaex 
ae they nm eemetimee improperly celled—on 
the plaice with Croe beads, end for praetieel 
porpoeee they may he reckoned es Créés, bet 
the main bode of tbta tribe are in Manitoba and 
the wooded districts east of the Aeeinlhriinr. 
Should the rising epread amongst the Indiana » 
different view of the potation would he necessary 
because many of the Hkmi Indien sooth of the 
line w.-uld undoubtedly eodeeeor to join their 
brethren In the north end on their road are 
many while aettlrmenia— Montreal Herald.

J01I1 A UfilTR
Taro partner», Joaes aad Smith, owned a 

large eetaUiehmeet. Ta guard agaiaet the 
ravagea of Cm they had a email Im department 
of trained man en the promlaee. One day one 
of the buildings took Ire. Junes I 
rang n nm alarm, proceeded to 
operation# of tita o tmpany, and need every 
endeavor to promptly -nd effectually extinguish 
the Ire, which threatened, by e mmot.kriiug 
wrtb neighboring building e. to doe greet de.1 of 
demege. South, loetead of ra.leti, g hi. motor 
partner in rasing the property, which e ne their’, 
jriatiy, grumbled, end asked queattous, and 
growled, sod threw every obstacle in the way. 
Herald that Jones had led the firemen to the file 
by the wrongroote; they ahould be.e.ooethrough 
a neighbour a tard I eats ad of threugh ib.ir 
own ; that the fire earn had not the proper kind 
of brads ; and that the noaile they bad would 
not rqutrt SO far a. aootimr * sale which they 
had ; fie pointed ont that the poor firemen were 

bay find bed 
daily did he 
the firemen. 
It win when 

targe of tile 
«of hiring 
if fita bands, 
■rtDer, being 
id that this 
»othe before, 
i not been 
hern. He 
firemen, ao 

fight against 
the firemen 
if tbLprom- 
[ ibe lira he 
asible. He 
w.tly weak 
fire déport
era h MOM 
aril y ah.ra

“Sa-sr
Inc n very 
nin* that be 
Jly sndtbnt 
ve so awful 
ilbntpemne 
b* firm un i 

Wfcen the 
k« ib».ineb • 
ier ibinwy 
itbet Jonee 
n be wt.uld 
«M is bée 

The tenth

•boat the origin of the fire «»« that Smith had 
rnrouragrd the men whenever the senior 
partner ueued a new order, to baild bonfires 
iiboat the place aaen eipreedon of dieant>row*l 
«f the orden of the ernior partner. One of 
the* bonfires had been built in a pi tee wheie a 
i t of cmhu-tihle mateii-I hae been stored, and 
the fire result*d.

Header, what hi your opinion of Mr. Smith ?— 
Hamilton Spectator.

A Siren* Indwwmrnl
le conferred upon that megulflrent institution; 
the human system, by Ur. Plrrce’s •• Golden 
Medical IMaoovery,'* that foi tinea II égal net the 
eoeiowrhmenu of disease. It la ibe great bk*>t 
purifier and alterative, and as a remedy for con- 
sumption, bronchitis, and nil «iSseaaee.or a wast
ing nature, Ita Influence la rapid, efficacious and 

ermanentg gold everywhere.

HHJLOH’S CATAKKH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Uaierrh, lMptheiia and Canker Month. 
For sale by Ormond A Walab. druggists, Peter-

A NAtAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Hhllob’a Catarrh Remedy. Price fill cent* 
For sale by Ormond* Walabdrugglet» Peter-

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
Ind., eaya .• ‘Both myeelfand wife owe our lives 
to HHILOH-H cunAumption cure- Fur 
ml# by Ormond * Walab. druggists, Peter boro

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipât Iona, Dtesin#*, Lose of appel He, Yel
low akin? Mhimh’a Vltailaer ts a positive euro. 
For sale by Ormond A Walab, druggist», Peter-

New Advertisemente.

Wall Papers.
Trunks and Valises, 

Albums, etc., etc.
Try us for the above lines and you are rare to be 

■Misled with the goods sad prices.

0. B. ROUTLBY
OEOaai ffTREET, PKTERBOHOUOB.

V» order that no one may be 

ignorant of the fact, we beg to 

inform the inhabitante of the 

Town and County, through the 

Review (which all are bound to 

read) that we are prepared to. 

make and put up AWN IMPS of 

all descriptions at short notice 

and reasonable cost. And also 

that we have always on hand a 

Stock of TENTS^ all sizes and 

shapes, so that it will not be 

neoessary to send to the small 

oillages to procure those goods.

I. ROBINSON 8 CO.
Don’t Miss

SEEING A FINE LIME OP

SILVER-PLATED BAB PINS
-AMD-

QOLD-PLATED BROOCHES
JUST RECEIVED AT

ROUTLEY’S

LADIES WHILE ATTENDING
THE MILLINERY OPENINGS DONT FORGET TO 8SR THE

Bankrupt Stock of Miss Semple
CONSISTING OW

Hats. Plumes. Ribbons. Gloves, Hosiery. Mantles, 
Laces, Silks, Satins etc., etc.,

MUST BE CLEARED OUT AT ONCE. BARGAINS EVERY DAY, SO now 
ALONG. LADIES, PRICKS TO SUIT EVERYONE. NO RESERVE

W. J. HALL, - ro MANAGER.

SEEDS!
‘ A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.
O. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

_______________ J. U. BILIINGTON
A fall Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning *

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 

LIMB. CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, Ao.. Aa

PSTAeourate Dispensing In oar Bpeatalty.ffiff

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

THE pitymom
INTERESTING TO ALL

Everyone who stake the CITY PHARMACY will observe the crest hnproynmento merit 
■loving lhe poet year nod the steady advancement of husfnem. All the modern Improvement» 
and «.nvenleoraa—Telephone, Elect* Light, Ae.—have been introduced and the Sleek ta Irene 
aad complete ie every department We enumerate -.
„ A full Ilea ol .11 the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant a-rratmeet ef TOILET 
REQUISITES—Heir Brushes and Com ha. Parr’s, Colgate’s and WffiLy'a Toilet Beau, 
Lubln'e and Atklnnon’e Perfume». Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponger, Ae 

ARTISTS' MATERIALS-Tube Coloom. Brushy Plaqure, Canto. An 
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oita, White Lead. Crioura, Varnishes, Brnakaa, Ae. 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES. CRUTCHES, aad e eartaty of Apptiaeere. 
HUMPHREY’S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fell line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Home and CeUle Medicine, oareptato and mritaftaaton 

ae we have every thing required.
Phyeiciaoe’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Red pee Carefully Compounded.

J". 3D. TTT3L
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
Watoh for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to mgrg 

Commodious Premleee. The Goods ere now being sold at REMOVAL 

PRICES, and in consequence there are BARGAINS being given to the 

public that are astonishing. Cell in when paaelhg and «wf-min. Goode.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
.AND JOBBING HOUSE.

7579

236529
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Legal.i# esmi-ciroular«ton. It, too, of oootee, 
i. The Superintendents

nntuom
Tn number of smallpox potieoie in the 

llnatraol civic hospital has iucreaaed to twenty.
Pmor. Low's Kioto Sulfbub Sow is highly 

recommended for ell button nod ekm dires-re.
TU onion of Lood n Eut wiU the city will 

be formnlly coneummated on the 18th uf August.
flinili Won* Powdsbb are egtewble to 

take, end expel all binds of worms from children 
end edul a.

Two newsboys were fined one dollar rich at 
Hamilton on Tuesday for selling newspapers on 
Sunday.

HnsDACHi, Biliousness, Dyspepsia end 
Indigestion le'ievrd and cored at ooce by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try Ik Samples free.

Ahotbir bridge over the Rideau, connecting 
Ottawa with New Edinburgh, was carried away 
on Tuesday by the flood.

Run Now is the time to see a good Blood 
Puntyiog Medicine. Loo* no time In getting 
a brittle of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitten. It 
will de yon good. Bold by all druggists, at 60

SAINT PAUL’S CHURCH, HOUSEKEEPERS toRAINO'lform are In the exact centre of the half ends. JOHN BURNHAM.and looking towards it at all hands are nine

gSESSESSTHE MSTOXATION FIB ALLY HHMHSD- 
A OB AND AND STATELY HUTU»

other,endrooms, partitioned off from end BOUG1.
We beg to can your attention to thewhich run around the half circle eratùuooe to

the wbIL The ceiling le supported by eight extraordinary value that iranrtaetoala. radiating prtoaiftal terminate. are ottering ter
STONE A MASSON,mow fa ornemental bracket work, perforated 

with trafoU and dreelate, from which bang red 
isesttcrs finished In blue, of three jets. Each 
partition is fined with an iron column oenn- 
mented in gtron and gold. The windows an 
plainly frosted, and toe beta* «an bracket» on

and utility—au ta#

SblM-nm Pt

JAPAN TEAEL D. B*T.T;
time 1er ditto# worship at We will
gattoe, Tebraary 17th, MM, being the date front, bars a seating oapaoMy of nboot 800. PUBLIA That we Intend to soil at OOo. par pound. 

Thin Tea la good value, and In addition 
we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
This alone to worth the money, sus »n

do arag took place. mu BBaiwu abd rnmunor

POUSSETTE * ROGER,Importées part should «arise, and toe system 
to eech case is thoroughly nffioieak The besting 
is by sleim, the boiler being situated to1 the 
basement. Piping leads off from it and pane 
tretee the floor beneath every seal to the 
auditory. A pipe retakes along the floor the 
length of the soot end then disappears again. 
Tone H will ba uevn that the system is Indeed 
thorough. The Sunday school room is heated 
by means of four upright radiators end several 
registers. The brat naming through the 
reflétera la obtained from roils of piping below. 
Each class room to fitted with a coil of piping. 
Severe! of the rooms oa the groead floor are 
also hooted by marna of registers. The 
ventilation to complote. In the enditory of the 
eherob there ere twenty six ventilators to the 
floor, which are all counseled with square 
wooden pipes pieced beneath the floor and 
leading to flam. In the celling there are alx 
large ventilators. The" Knee "of the gallery 
at platforms tier above tier, we ell perforated, 
end a pipe landing up through the tower draws 
off the Dad atmosphere. Thus It will be 
asm that both above and beloWthe ventilation

congregation was steadily augmented. It hecime
to provide another sod Ontario Beak

for meeting. To build a for only 60 Cento. No better value
Tbs usual dividend of tan par cent, and one 

pw neat boons was declared oo Tuesday by the 
directors of the Bank of Montreal 

A Sara I*vnmiMT.—Inventing twenty-flve 
cents for a bottle of Hagyend's Pectoral Balsam, 
the bast throat and long hosier known. Curse

W. H. MOORE,
WTry our FRENCH OOFFS:Haggart end Peter Morrison, the contractors, 

entered upon the work of betiding
IBB oeteiasL et. rem. b.

The work was carried on daring the yews 1866-9, 
end early to 1880 the church ww finished. The 
henni rat, where service ww held until the 
completion of the church, was opened in 
January, MM, bat it was not until the third 
Sunday to February, 1880, that the church ww 
entirely ready for publie worship. As ww 
stated, the first Presbyterian congregation that 
nwmblud to Felwburourh wae bat few to 
numbers—whet position Presbyterianism holds 
to Peterborough to-day, both numerically and 
socially, to demonstrated more forcibly then

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tomer hu Something to. Buy.

only SOo. par pound.evwMcOeUwd'e Jewellery
«■Genuine OLD GOVERNMENT

OIW. RAWER* JAVA, only 86a per pound.ooughg^bronehitis.
IketUUhTgB-ATLAW, 
OOoarsyanear, Votary «Teee and Ooffeea 30 per cent.

Tax Grand Jury on Tuesday at 8h Thomas 
rotarned a true bill against Samuel Mitchell for 
the mutdw of McIntosh. Thetiial was fixed lor 
Sstmday.

Rsmabkablx Rwtobatio».—Mrs. Adelaide 
(PBiton, of Buffalo, N. Y„ was given ap to die 
by her physicians, as incurable with Consume 
tioo. It proved Liver Complaint, and ww cored 
with Burdock Blood Bittern.

Colo*el Ouimet is lying very ill at hie home 
to Montreal Hie phy.Irfans state that he will 
not be abb to return to the Northwest for the 
present.

Young, old and middle aged, ell experience 
the wonderful beneficial effects of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Young children suffering from 
sore eyas, eon rare, smld head or with any 
acorfeloea of syphilitic taint, may be mad# 
healthy sad strong by its use.

> Wes CotoLUMo*.—If you hale vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism, it will be 
a trim ooncltteton to try Hegywd’e Yellow Oil. 
It cures all painful dise area when other medicine 
fail

Tat Supreme Court will sit for the hewing of 
appeal# on the 6th of May. The list comprises 
four oases from ihe Maritime Provinces, five 
from Quebec, end fourteen from Ontario.

A PxoTocoL has been signed for the with
drawal of the Chiasm and Japanese troo|« 
from the Corea. Japan waivw hw claim to an 
Indemnity.

Thx Customs authorities at Ottawa hare 
aetead a quantity of hardware Imported from 
New Yarn. The goods are alleged to here been 
made by convict labour, and an prohibited by

CHEAPER thma any boom In theTrade, at AWKltfO or TBNTB seag te Ikedtoawit

HAWLEY BROS.HATTON * WOOD.
Tenu of everysolicitors, son «W TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH.

Ink’ToMtYoewT. Dolao A Go’s stem. thing sad ererjUag

NEW INDUSTRY IH. & EDWARDS,
fa ample.

fWs Timer n----n*------- a s_ test Pier. POET HOPE.
The throe Onto. Diy deeds teem

ran nxnTORBD rr. rauL’a.
Far yews pate the question of the roatwatioe

of brand elate colored steps,
__________________ooo colored railings. These
three main entrances lead to the front vestibule 
which stretches across the entire front of the 
oburob. Pasting through the single set of doors 
in the central one, and reaching tbs vsetibole, 
there to a ataircase at either hand which lends to 
the gallery. Those en each ehto of the central 
one see hung with doubla doors, the inside sal 
being peon. Hed with ground pinte glass At 
the row of the church there are two more wide 
entrantes, one on each tide of the building. 
Direetlv faring each to a staircase which leads 
to the Sunday school room ead the choir gallery. 
To the south are two este of ewtogiog doors 
.leading te the auditorium, nod to the north are 
the various halle leading to the ladles parlour, 
sentry, lecture room, etc. There ere then five 
entrante» to the main baddies. To the 
auditorium there ate, Including those to the 
choir gallery, 11 entrances to all. Fire from 
the front vestibule, lour fro* the raw hells, 
end two to the choir gtilwy. All three doors 
are hong on the swinging principle, and are 
nonted with crime* belie.

PETERBOROUGH Peterborough Water Co,OBO. T. LEONARD.

STEAM LAUNDRYQOLICrrOB, CONTBYANCER, 
O Ihe preotica of the lew). OO

wet» obtained, end the note of the carrying oat OPPXOE.
of «mb, sed the Improvement» to he effected, opposite Wilson’a Hotel , 

or WEARING APPABeLThough wveenl ether Profesaional.
of the pleas aahnattted would been wet mack Done Op in First Class Style W.-HBNDBBSON,

OBO. W. RANNBT,
f'UVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 
V PATENTS. Plana, Kettmstee »t SOLICITOR FOR

one submitted by Gordon * Belli well, Toronto, Plane, Estimates end Surveysle. Orvwn Weel Me 3 » I876V1885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Glow Price*.

» CAR LOAD OF SALT

wee the only one which met with the approte- HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIESstreet, ever Beak of Crmmmrm.
ties of the Building Committee, end supplied

Accordingly this plan wee W. BLACK WELL,
adopted, and the Bramer, and o, e.

JA8. PANNING,made of Churches, Futile sad Dwell-
to Mr. Arthur Rutherford. The work of nr-

anticipated, Ihe stipul«tad time far the eomple- 
t ion being Noeember MH.

an rr sTaane ro-nat
the* magnifioent temple, Bk Paul's ehuroh, la a 
marvel of architectural beauty. As the visitor 
steeds la I rote of the breed faoada wttb its triple 
entrance, lie many columns, capped with Ohio 
free atone, its high tower and Ay piercing spire 
he esanot bat be struck with ewe at the solemn 
and stately grandeur of the pile. The church

SALE OF CHINAthe Dominion tariff.
A Doubla Pu arose.—The popu'i 

Harvard's Yellow Oil, is need Doth 
and externally, for aches, pains, od 
rheumatism, deafness, and dlmaeei

THOMAS HANLEY,

A Bramer and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Flans, Specifications. Details sad Estimatesto o* of the principal features. Placed in a 

dew recess, the pipaa and Imy bawd only are 
vtoihiàths iutricate mechanism being to the 
raw. The torgrat pipe measuring folly twwty 
fad* to heath and about six inches through. 
I urns the central figure, the others branching off 
on eeoh tide until they become quitedimientlve. 
Tea pi pro ere all nraamrn'ed to harmony with 
with the general surroundings, and are euewed 
to obeetnnl walnut, and iron framework of e 
suitable desien. Tee following to e detailed 
statement of the capacity of the organ 

Comae* of Manuals o O to A. fit not* ; com
pass of Pedals C O O to F, >0 notes 

OBSAT onoas
Norm. Ft

ficirnoartons, Date 
kinds of buUdloga.an in-

then rns|
A Pnnur Beautt.—Perfect bounty to only 

attained by pure bleed and good health. Thaw 
acquirements give the possessor e pleasant 
expression, a fair,clew ■kin.snd the racy bloom 
of health. Burdock Blm* Bitter# purity the 
blood and tone the entire eyetem to e healthy 
action.

Hoe. Mr. Turootte’v resolution# before the 
Quebec Legislative Assembly condemning the 
Federal Government for its notion regarding the 
Northwest troubles ww defeated on Tuesday 
morning by n majority of ttronty-rix.

Suiouslt III.—A person suffering with pain 
and heat otw the email of the back, withe week 
wewy feeling end frequent headaches, is 
seriously ill and should look out for kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitten regulate the 
kidneys, b'ood and lirw, as well w the stomach 
end bowel#

Phyeieian».

DR. 6. HERBERT BOEHM, NEW TEAS
Iks wry best, arrived to-tay, extra rates.

-A.T COST.and to take the reader through the meted édi fiât# naisse Banes)'s&’srsrdbst■AV tel,flee may not prove uninteresting. Commencing GENERAL GROCERIES, e big lotHoots* am. tek»at the tail*
part of St. Paal'e opened te the of CROCKERY and GLASS-DR HALLIDAY2 Open Diapason, metal• marked charge hat taken piece. In place of I don't proposa to mil vttb the view of buying againDeleters, metal 

Melodla, treble, i WAR* the Cheepeetthe Sunday School room as it was, it to bow or rvoewlsg ■) stock. 1 Intend (Mag op this I
a paeon bam. 
Flute, metalÛllrd with a heating and ventilation apsretue. In Town.Harmmila DK PIGEON,Many stoat, think brick ooli take the place Principal, metal. Sets, Handsome Printed Tia Ssls, White Granite Ware,Fifteenth. metal ’EMBER BOYALOOLLBOB SURGEONS, ENG-*IHHVOW. BMHU .......

Mixture. I ranks, matai. Fancy Cups andsfes Royal Collsga 
Licentiate of Midi.down the centre. This was absolutely"necessary 1J Trumpet, metal.

each M Fille. Salts, Ac., when yen can get In 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitter*, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

Walter von Gostrs, the grandson of the 
German poet and the left of the race, is dead. 
He has left the Goethe a« chive*, including 
manuscripts of the port's published and unpob- 
liahrd works, town ether with a large number of 
letter* and very full diaries, to the Duchess of 
Saxe-Welmar.

directly above Is largely ia-

dt Gambe, metaladditional strain the resell. Coming up from it dally from it neon, until tvs* on 
o Clegg's FurnitureStopped Diapason,' 

Flan to Traverse», w< McRNDREW i NOBLEWl ma THX AUDROnUB, 1* Octave,
a broad, spacious apace with a Mating capacity Dentist».<* Mixture, Steam and Hot literHolidays at very low prismof 1*200 including that of the gallery which

R. NEMMO, L.D.B., W.J. MASONentrante end. The arrangement of the rxEBTICT GeorgeStieeS, Peterborough. 
U Teeth inserted oa Gold, Hirer, Bubbrr, HBATING-« Double Open, weed end metalramiamphltoentrieel in form, the floor being

dtoh Meted allow the eesU to ries tier above George street, Peter be rough. Neat Doer
There are four rows, one in sack of tke to the Bank of Toronto28 Swell to Great.

M Great to Pedal. ,

SHwell to Pedal 
Bellows Signal.

Adjosianie Swell WdaL 
5 CamblnsUoo Pedals lo Great Organ.
2 Oombinotleu Pedals lo Swell Organ. 
Tremolo Pedal to swell.

The motive power- for driving the organ is 
f a water engine, together with the usual 
ipplementary blowers in earn ol accident to 
le engine. To tke Indies of the church belongs 
m sole praise for providing means for, end tke

tag, broken, 
i Health Ret

If you are failli Port Hope: 8.mash*. M.D., and 8. 
King, M.D., Bailllet SANITARY

PLUMBING
a snunn.

Gm Fitting, Ae

Renewerff* |L Drug-17 feel wide wings running the entire length of Kinr.Tl.à'-Btill 
Nitrous Oxidethe old beildia*, that have been added, and two

to the body of the ohareb. The tente era made SHILOH'S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping rough and Bronchitis. For 
•ale hr Ormond A Walsh Druggists, Peterhoro-of clear tab, finished with oil, with rima and T. A McMURTRY, L.D.B

VJ AVI TOUB NSTUBAL TEETH » poaslfilt. Gold
O tiling a wntisu,. —---------------■■—
Otlj Offices. Ill watt 
Omen's Clothing Stem,

trimmings of biieh sed ornousted et the gad
by a q noter fall puael of black walnut. FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver complaint, you 

have a printed guarantee ou every bottle orshl- 
loh'e Vitalinas. It never falls to earn. Per tele 
by Ormond * Welsh drag*Isle, Peterborough.

their gradual bond each and every one converge Ran, lanm » Go., an*dm-wM

la saata directly facing the speaker. Tkto plan Hotel».
purchasing of, this magnificient

To all who are suffering from the errors and TIMOTHY GIROUX,commendable parts of the building. They era Indiscretions of youth,buildieg proa ont» 
ranee. The wbok

of Ike » fresh end omi decay, low of manhood. Ac,, I will send n recipe WORM POWDERSThis greetthat will euro you, re as or known as the Little Windsorcrimson rep. The aide walla of the old building oarafnlly tuck-painted. The basement to built PETERBOROUGH POST OFFUR.oa by Mr. EdwaM Brawn, kegs to
Cobeooek free stone. All » oontinuenee of toe pstisssgs of toe publia. The Are pleasant to take. Contain their a*.n'oag the eidte I» proprietor hop* by strict attention toeeveo thick it* pillars tinted a light green and orgabl* Tart OtW-

nais pomiri 
faced with talion of this p»r«i«v

enriched by geld leal, support the several arches 
•hat separate the wings from the body of the 
church. Each arch to ornamented with light 
label moulding which terminates at the bottom

The Voltaic ffeltOo. of Marshall Mich., offer Meemaeii nod geek efe aO.P.R. HOTEL. H 1»> enlenaclm dl galvanized li minted eti to mad their celebrated Electro-Vet tale Ball !%wkefa«.*4 t*Va7 00 pm

VISITORSTke mill are also of end other Electric Appliances oo trial for thirty•tore end the k. R. V. RODDY ewpmdays, to man (yoamt or old) eflleted with ner-lintele on the u] Il 11 F mneobood, and 
rbeumeUam, 8S»e

10 If e eaont into two
rows, tboogh •mailer in eise then tkow of the vigor end man* line oftitled through twelve coloured glam «wan teed, 

trial la alkve
Norton le Incurred ae thirtyition le here profmw. 

oepped by cr**t,ng and 
Tie battre* am ore faced

TiMu
Windows on each ride of tbnanditorhmigrix that «••gmMnj.mow end Port Hope.! 11 is ampiwoa the upper walla of the old building, jnet wVh emooth dwwed Ohio frte atone and flip*
above the joining of the wing roofing to if, end

McGregor A Parke’* Carbolic Cerate will cure 
any cbm of pimpica on the lace or Hough Skin 
on either hands or face and leave them soft ae 
allk. It wilt niao cure any wire when all other 
preparations fat'. Thousands have tested It. 
Ask year druggist for McGregor A Parke's 
Carbolic Venu*.and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed lobe a* gond. It le but

material. Creating of thethree quater-foil >ind<

BILLIARD l li p mthe pedlmenta,rnne along the lop of tkeceiling remains before, Intersected with heavy QUERN'S HOTEL, Peterborough. « 00 p mThe totecticm hero be* tinted n HI pm il Une. NORRIS, Pnmrictrom 
Charlotte Olteete. This Itight U*. of the andilovtom wiH be aoeatnpftahad by lour 

alaetric lamps, while all the other rooms will * 
lighted by gas.

tbs tienre oaraom
of the mtiie bnildiog. Including ail Ihe elate 
romni^Saaitoy school room, etc., to estimated

TBS COST,
«mating everything that baa be* done will 
foot an to too earn of $34,000, tola el crane, 
including toe organ.

PARLDUR 1S8FBthroughout le ihe
is reached by a abort stair eu ritker aide, and ia The table tii
exquisitely ornamental in its character. * s- —-.te - ,e•N* *S ^XaPPUSCa

ffecurtanllnf
with Iks kart wtaas.Fluid lightning. • W.F*frame la of butternut, ornamented by walnut Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stair», uHU find

good (Elder

COMFORT and
_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

teamHeadache, Earacl isw, lariating 
Hail’s Glee aodtake a day or an hour to care it.iple paonelliog. Immediately in front of the ar to cure h, oui in ions inan 

la gone, Thoamnda have *r. LiWRINOI HALL, Port Hope 11 Waluoion platform, 15 feat wide. 1 88 9 mpulpit ti the
FTTOE Proprietor * 
1 hie etiTMeedsemi-circular ia form, and terminating at tbn Mends and Ike publie, that 1188a 188pmhave been permanent-

heavy carved poet* of the pulpit frame work. pJ2K^£iPrice, 28c.. at Jo^n
188pmtïo£S^’a Drug Store.

The eaVefadery completion of this JldhFrt
undertaking ia dan largelv to theand organ, which to set hack to a huge alcove. IT LEADS ALL.

No other blood-purifying medicine Is made, 
or hot ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the wants of physicians and

even Wed Mode? a».... 
im Maw York, Monday.LEON DIONchairmen,U lent wide and 84 lest high. The front of the Htoo. Wm. David-ÏMS ■AVINa pirehesed toe Bowl ptefirat, stoPastegeteOem*chair ealtery to formed of oeeamentol iron work. G. M. Roger, who eacriSevd Irate.

valuable time end exerted every effort to makecapped by heavy birch railing. The gallery at
tit Paul's what it Is. ad taira, Great 0

Norway, Denmark,the opposite and of toe church rwtera iron pillars Hotel, tats*Douglass, the euperii 
arrrln, of credit f -r t

general publia asat toe dr sign and finish as ton others, and Ids untiringthe work, ia deserving Esra-ri=ws£rAyer’s Sarsaparilla.the front to framed railing, of similar materials soperen"ending zeaL To ihe .uh-y intric ore, 
under Mr.A Rutherford, to due special mention. 
Mr. J. D, Baptie, who supplied the mate, per
formed hie pert to each a manner that no one 
sen justly find fault, and all are struck with 
wonder ae to how he contrived to get together 
snob a quantity el excellent, dear ash. Mr. 
Wm. Green accomplished his task of pointing 
la u artistic and hivhiy satisfactory manner. 
The upholstering weed.am by Mr. D. Ilelleghcm 
to n manner (hat would da credit to not to hie 
own furniture establishment nod workman, bo* 
would do credit tn toe beat mtahliahnmnt of the 
kind in the country. Mr. Rutherford com
mitted the charge of gaa and steam fitting to » 
competent and trustworthy man whin he 
awarded it to Mr. Jaa McAndrewa, and bit 
week baa be* do* so that it will ia bo way 
toes* hie rapidly rising repo'ntloe. The brick 
trorfc, which wm tot to Me. J. J. Hartley, wea 
finished an with that despatch had good work 
msoehip that has brought him into «oh demand 
with huiUers. Although having other contracts 
at the time, hie work wae accomplished long 
before toe allotted time. Of toe plena, submit
ted by Meseea. Gordon A HelliweU. Toronto, 
every visitor may judge for himself. But we 
may nay that no one can help being struck with

Painting.te that of the ' choir gallery. The
mgalmtawcf t acheemeftteIt leads the list as a truly eelcntite prepare, 

tion for all blood diseases. If there Is a lurk-
SCROFULUWlrfSSS*®
«•lodge it and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
flaTIDDU Aye&’s Sabsapabilla is the

breadth and length of the auditory ia 90 feet SPRING HOUSECLEANING.

NOW 18 THE TIME lode your SPRING HOUSK- 
C LEANING, WHITEWASHING, K ALSO MIN

ING, REPAINTING, Ho. T. B McORaTH ti preparodAn ..S- -II LI.   _1. t-

each way. A choice of four winging doors,
«vared with erims* babe, two at each side el
the end of the auditory, separated by the pul oeiilmwta.w.tat.tSp.m-, Pasta,,
pit, toads to toe

iiqiBNTtBELT NSW ADDITION
which baa been built at the north end of toe old SHORTLYS

BABY CARRIAGES.

It is ninety feet wide and aeel-eir- 8t. Ptarro,!
color le form. The division» ee the firrt floor 1 Hatio, Tex., Sept. »,Ulcerous. 

Sores zkhaving • scaling capacity of 180 little once 
The aanla am nicely divided, and rise tier above 
tier ; on tke north vaal rida, n comfortable 
laites’ perl ir ; oo tke north ride a vestry room ; 
oa the north-weal ride a commodious lecture

the following advantages : 
«k Is thoroughly wall eewere swollen, much Inii&mted. and very 

eus told ns thole The woodwork is thoroughly

Ocb>ss,Ovr>cc, Oterohmti. Preach Cclcatato Ate, 
Africa. Oeeaaica end Amsriea, sieste St. Kaa *1

Physicians to) BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SION,
And «vary specie» of dlaeaaea arising fkoa 
dtiordsrsd LIVKH, Mioneyr, STOMACH 

BOWELS OH BLOOD.

erful alterative
They united In recommending the defects till the meehio# I* out of tha sbopkMpon

Persia, viawhich, bycod a perceptible Improvement, 
adherence to year directions, w Aria, Africa,

elegant gasatiere, and n retord platform ; 
“ «ht. aide a .ant little library, with op.

trouble to he* their eairixge rathe rife s elk
serviceable, of good Peste Rise,evidence has since appeared of the existence

strong wisteria! and fitted to the body by srpertiaosd .—Letters 10 cte. per | os.fight shelving ifortes. Other

m*2e*sm*tYram truly. Velocipedes and Express Waggons-
Cell and inspect my stoc* of tiie above goods bsforo 

purohoelng stiewhero. It will pay yon to do so.

B. SHORTLY.

the admirable arrant set eat of every detail. Mew tewth Wales, TI starts) setA trie. Ill, (Sleeps Bew Bento Welee, TAnraraliri . » -as— » .4» ranM, A «**■
Australia,New SouthWMaYModt)1

rid. end one * toe weto, leal to OB BDBDAT, MAT THUD.
SfiKDST SCHOOL Dr.I.C.Ayer it Co.,Lowell,Mass.

Sold by all Dntggfafaq $1, six hotUas for ft-
wiUbehrid. On Monday,

the «h af mcttal, en rial, etc.to toe will bo held.

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

JT ». i

(Bunlockn |

B^ood 4
Bitters^J

►eg

\



roue* own.

Tes Dam —Ou Mr. Wynns led »
Isis# fens ot
tbs rapidly rising «star ms worldsg

chirred by P. C. Adame bvhind the ptsr Mr. Hull's grist mill. By________________ April Ulh.
Uksn. Cos wss allowed to ge Us sftsrnoon srsrythlsg wss

Amdbsw MoNsil, Teller
Furnishing», etc., Georgs street. Accepted. Frees Mr. August, tender in« his

reslsustw* to Isle effect it the end el the
term.—Tu be considered. I» ms ■ted by Dr.

In Beey Chsire, Lounges, MsttruMS, Spring Armour, sseoedsd by Mr. rrOrdon,—Tl.t tar.Armour, wesnsMsm ey sir. cn 
W. J. We Isos be speintod
end is hereby inetrueud to holdMcKee’s Furniture Wireroocee, Wider street, mention eu the Mb April fur the

three doors north of 8ii n-er of this Boerd to
by the reisnetlou ot Mr. Clee

ses them. Foot A McWmneiz.

gattg <t»rom§ %mtw

nrity ol
Hsu.

About three o'd.mb on Wedesediy iftemoon .11878 w?}F.’mc.
It do du«hile e train el let

the Csmdiin Perils Hellersy, three ol them
euddmly left the trerk end were consideribly

line Army.
The Sired Army will bold tee epee by the hotthe relie

the Mirk it No one wee hurt.

There el

Thursday,Btbibt’ina of etolHoeemd bulls

of the BsOtteboro Union Seeley. There le much

teat neigh hoezhood, end this young but retire
society Is taking the right
such shorn, for it could not employ Its energies

profitably.

Amlin's ■ erect.
Lettuce, Onions, Rrdmbos sod Rhubarb.
Veleocie Or eases, Lemons, Milage Grapes,

1180 to 110 every dey et Ttuntak Restaurant

Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots, Beats, to.

Hsddln and Fresh Fish.
A fresh »app’y ôf Green Vsgetohlm ettirlng

twice e week.
Our Balm Select Oysters to fell supply

during the "Welter Health

war will too Bulk* score
ff&fSf» l“rS*2iS*,-Tin water to the ere* is falling percept-

Esch erening the windows at both ends of
Wins roller risk ere opened to the fell estent usd

one tbst mciti

A public
et eightmeeting trill be

o'clock in
men of the day, and

a Ex, ell, Chicago.

Ssudereoe’s

Domestic Sewing
for tale and on rxhibrtioe at

Organ Office, kr new

the ^oode.

the so an pie work and
to aw m buy with eCrmtpseity.

so parlor
dene hy

hand. The

MIR. VAN EVERY à. CO

end the

great peiat about ij
i"g. endany noise while

of He pet
work, H esa do*nry and pletoXewing. It w 
the intention n/Mr. Smart, the stont, to giro e 
free eahlhitio/of whet this wondmhil msehloe

is hr roe. The best

et the same time. The'
will be filled with hundreds of

egret will con rider H e facer to gl

to on who desire it Don’t forget
Bril Organ Office, e few deere south

toltguph office.

weather A Co’s.
la list rims etyta

LeheWeprlee
cell a wVh. WILLIAM ABOX7RI.___1-1 l,M — ssslni ni(special crewing) 

I Parlour Hostel This ale bee
reorient! four gold models at the World's
pétition, Peris, Al 
Canaria. It is kept

D. BELLECHEM

Dey ev High* M Me W« 
(UtlllftMMlAhdriw McNi Taller rod UenU

1 iiiM

daily ivumio aim1#, pmrDorouoh, Thursday, apbil as, less.

«
v

“CLOSING.”
Owing to the fact that never»! 

Stores ere keeping open after the 
hour agreed upon to clone, viz., 7 
P.11,1 will keep my store open until 
8 P.11, Saturday excepted, when I 
will close at 10 P.H

JAS. ALEXANDER

lAtrfftia Fairwealher*» Column. -A. O-AJEIID
•»Vwi«selon of the Court Clemet Gordon end J

Ots
eommi-tod 
RsMeeee
sud Gcrdou was fined PB sud eotee , AuI, Kdnxe.-Tro water wm Iri tote

Thumdxt. April »-Ja— Fiausy wa. j

^ finlfgl tone held a Dirisiou Court to the Ccuneti
pkaded guilts end wee t-WgL | cumber ee Thursday. The caws Wta. fnr

and unimportant, and enabled the Judge to 
. . return to town hy the train, which Wsa leeta-

Goori coat makers wanted. Apply at oeee to I consideriai too state of the roads. 
Amdbsw MoNsil. Teller and Cletkiar, Gmto’ Boas».—A »t-r of the «f-h-r1
Furaishlnga, eto., Gaorge riroet. | Btmrd wm held ee April It*. Pce.eet,

Memrs. Wallace, Gordon, Deneh and Armour. 
To. minntas of the last meeting were reed end 

Good coot makers wanted. Apply el ones to confirmed. Tee fotiuninp eemmi '

LARGE PURCHASE

or

NEW 

SPRING 

GOODS

wwe 4&Z tSmw.se

«• WL

WW iids»ye W«is^/yimssw.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
George Street. Merchant Tailor».

VrIreRmws Trnrw 
The Rstiew ie ooenreted with the Telephone 

Kiobugi, which mi be need In fending us 
order, or the paper, adeattimmeata, or item

Fee nest and well-fitting Boole and Shorn for I «eat. It------------------------- ---------- .-------
—« wear we hare the lmgmt «eerimentin «Ury mjanl.m tor the imt tom, -y h. be 
Peterbneookh. The only piece that cm supply I «oUowtag ocooxm
the Pstent Button Fly. Nothiogeo nA awl | w^h. CMeemaet. mppllee..............MM 1 Will be found ÎO far SUTpOSS

laaae Weteoo, repair.................. ........ I 1
The Board then adjourned.
Council. Misuse.—A meeting of the Village

THURSDAY, APRIL tl, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

PRESSED HAY
SOLD BY WEIGHT.

imdarad to I OUT Stock Of DreSS Goods I

that of any previous season,

J.W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOB STREET.

, I ** <w Richness of Deaton. SPICED ROLLS,4 row ta J BREAKFAST BACON,

Prices tune as other dee'era a* fur the erdin-1 Eerily aubmiltod to the manner » nr grated by auantitV Of OUT Svrina Stock «, artistes. One trial -ill *o. ite «pmi-1 rjudui.* el «HnmMim-aVa, hrid m »/ ™r Wring StOCk

eiork be ioetrocted to eorimpeed whh M. d. <• nota, to hand, and further
Helsey a. to the met at a Home or Hand newer I

ZfJZiTSi oMpmente of Note Goods are
---------aent mil be eitarried to May 18*.—Car-1 , .

The foU ,wing aoooaeU were ordered to I arriving daily.

THE FINEST STOCK OF

Geerue J. Gnmprieht, piano Inner, Ip in 
town far s few dayu Orders left at Mr. T. 
Met rise’ bookstore, nr M osera Taylor and 
MaedoaeU’s drug,tore will he promptly attend
ed ta _______  _______

Whet Usais is* tae 
Without am car moot end iwrmttee f D 
nan ereking modmt eejoyment, Ie sum sad 
attend the Lamdowne Bo 1er Rink when it 
0|WU Don’t forget the ennursl on the erauing 
of May 25.h. It wi 1 be aupteb.

The wsmh!r*^tebritm!'r~,thle district for 

the twaety-fi ur hours rmuotlirg from eue o’clock 
this morning, as ripened from the Toronto Ob- 
mrretmy, am as follows :—Moderate to frmh 
wiada from sou* and mat, fair warm weather 
to-day. local «horrors and sale to-morrow.

Mr. R. Neil, one of Barrie’s dtiarna, will 
sbrntly open ont an eatemim stock of h otr and 
shorn ie the wail known ’’ Bed Stem," formerly 
occupied by Mr. Lari, nest doer to the Bsrtsw
office.

Mr. J. Salisbury, father of our enterprising 
booksellers, Mamas. Salisbury * Bra., ie to

{to*™nltergmlrlog flmeuglnee..l*J8 
w.»mi* do 01 'dST.::::::::.!.*

s^^j-s-tSSSl Black and Family
The etork wm hast noted to notify the Liemy I '

stable keepers to pay thrir limrn ee to the »llla.e 
Treasurer on or tefom May let. The eonacil 
time ee juurued to reset at the eril ol the Inn.

SUGAR CURED SMOKED HAMS,
SUGAR CURED WHITE DRY HAMS,

ENGLISH PICKLED PORK,
LARD in 6 and 10 POUND CROCKS,

HEAD CHEESE, ENGLISH BRAUN,
SPICED BEEF, &c.. &c., Sec.

mjio tvt a » « » i i o "iLiiixrQLtJIjvJ. JYJ—cL J__ L Jtzl .«Oj W O
PACKING HOUSE STORE, GEORGE STREET.

Mourning Goods THE REASON
_____  I Our work is eo much aunerior to others Uk we ere the only Dyt Works

want a riel cioos glam of Bam’gsnntoo I A.sk to SOS OUr 40c. and SOc. In Peterborough that ran by Stemm. The only one fitted up with the
* Ale (October taming), the proper idem I Improved Machinery for turning out firet-olmee work.
* Ohambmtato* Bodegu eed 6*4- BLACK CASHMERES, Oil
l All «w Umerauu guaranteed pun I ’ I Gentleman your Suit requlree a thorough Olemnlng and they will look

■mputtea I Wool, and note the following “ fteeh as even It they require Dyeing they win look like new.
new makes via <— I Lmdlee’ Dreeeee Cleaned. Dyed end Finished in all the Newest

’ Special attention given to Dyeing mod Finishing of Ladles’ Silk Dreeeee.

SATIN SOLIEL DE SANGLIER 1 W 

CRAPE DE PARIS 
, FOOLB DE BEIGE IStisliho, Ken., April 3L—A heavy oyolona | 1

■re ibis terming unroofed eed partially
racked a number of helldloge. No one wsa COBDIIPDIVC fHPrïC 
art. The rainfall wm the beeriest in sight | Oulil IllillU 0 UDllURü

TENNIS CLOTHS
NUN’S CLOTH

A despatch from Winnipeg ee April 
says :—

” Mr. J. B. McArthur, (ML, whole a pa
nent It-torn or, writes to the Free Pram i 
morning denriuecli g the inf annus attack of t 
Globe On Land UnmraLeirwer 8mi*. Sp.sk 
of lb. Land Board Mr. MoArihur my. .. 
know, from hi» preellce btfnmghe bo«d,he»lng |\-rk« Urht 1 ee ^ both for Ubm.L end Conm.thru ' ^
they judged each claim noon lie merit, without 
rel.ieuce to the politics of the ol.imeet of which 
the. war. wtadly ignorant Mr. McArthur 
roacl.ilas >1 am Influenced la writing tkw 
letrr in Mr.Smith’. defence hy the nngl. dewirr 
that an official who, I briierr, la «Incerel» and 
konmtiy trying to dirohstge hi. duties, rhou d The 
not be prejudiced in the eyre of mr political 
friends. They should ant hr led to hriiaruth.t _ - 
he. U1 not deal wlih their cam wi* the am 
even tended justice which he wi 1 mete owl Pi 
their C’onsr-rr.tue neighbour», 1er I here not 
the slightest doubt bet that he will’ *

'fan will They Acat
At the Spring emotes of ihe County Council 

a deputation from the Hnfpcnllaral Society 
waited on the Council and asked for a groat 
towards beautifying the Coart House Park, 
representing at the same time that the. Herti- 
celtoral Society weald expend m much as they 
could afford from the Society fund., that drawers ere of beet I 
Maseru Jae. Storemen end Gee. A Cos would themmtoee of highly | 
areot a large fountain at thrir owe esteem,*at work is omamauial j 
the Water Company would fumfah watof ■ 
the grouudi free el charge and that the Town 
Couacll would doubtless great liberally 
towards Ihe pr. jeot. Some Pn 
seme deputation waited ee the Town

• oi refreshing brome pm- trough. Tie | .^'t^r^WurKS
unsoltable, untried ooatmnia for woeh com- 
plainte ae CretlveDwe. ItMgaatMa, LlrarOf-

yytwrm»™. ... . . ... | |M8l|KMbvTiOQlM^ m|M
—At a meeting of Ihe Laeroese Gleb heldlaat I gain taat etrrngth and anorgy by using MeGrag- 

-A .w- timl WinHenr it ftffrl.lffiH to I or*e Speedy Cure. To oonvlooe them that such ivarnug at tee Luue wianor » urea oaowaa to i we «m give tbem s free trial bo it Is
negotiate with the Caughnawege Iodiaoe to I at Joba MoKsa’a Drug Btoro. Pnea fioe. and ft 

mmting tetwem them aud the heme natmmim from pemou. In your
vlab 1er May « h.

-Mr. R. Hamilton has at Me railroad 
act as racal Baa views of that motion of 

the" country to the Northwest now bring 
traversed by ear Canadian troops.

—A oolnud "elute stow of the betlto el

a | yjiosT FIRST HMDS I

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all ahadea, Is the talk of the town.

Dont forget the addreee,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing. Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen end Hunter 8trente. Opposite St. John's Ohnroh.

WÊÊÊKÊ m > mm in iim

Ottoman Cord», Gimps and I PLASTER OF PARIS!
Trimmings to Match. | PORTLAND CEMENT !

TUORALD CEMENT!
WATER LIME!SILKS T I WHITING, Ac., Ae.

* I Large Stock el way» on hautd et
owm.gmri-.-.Uj METROPOLITAN GROCERY STORE
oured Press SUks, Satins |

and pointing out that the Oouaty Conn 
ail had granted 178 a year far Ire year., on the 
and erst ending that the Town Council would 
else make a liberal grant Several Councillors 
•poke facourablr of the sotemr, end the mat * 
wm referred ta the Fiuaam C-mmiitea The 
Committee bold a meeting, hot failed to ee 
to say agreement, sad et the last meeting of 
tva Council eo report wm brought ie legerdieg 
the matter. Now. ihe question of teaotlfying 
the perk has often been befag. the Ceueell, eed 
if aey*iug ie ever going to he dose shout R, 
new ie the time. At any ether ti-we it would 
•jet the Ooenefl twice the aesouet they are 
now mquaried to grant, to lay out and 
btestify the grounds ee is at promet Intended 
to do. If the council makes a giant auflleiaut 
tv put the grounds In good order this year they 
will be celled on to giro very Mule far the tut 
auroral yean, m the yearly grant of $79. 
together with eld from the Horticultural Society, 
«ill a'taoet keep the place to gaud couditi- n. It 
ia safe »o say that it is the desire of the people to 
hero this work done, and if the council declines 
to nuke the grant the project will dwobakse fell 
tr the ground, which would be end pity.

*Tob a complète meertmmt of Boots, Shore 

n I SUppero, «eg Foot A McWusina. Good 
yalue to ell lias*.

«•hey tar army roe. sf every «art of psepli 

«•buy wtelsnrle hate and pspnlsi le Ite smiial

i often tea 
I It is bead I 

r*at » sewii 
ark. "1 
» !" is the 
shine well 

Ilia manufseter-d

and Velvets are all mtSrked 
exceedingly low. Ask to «eel 

our Now Checked Silk at SO] 
cents.

MillineryiMantlesI

T. W. ROBINSON. Manager. Blmooe Street.

are now open with a Beauti-

fttssceisaly i 
| ege, whatever ws Mil.

n aie the States, ei m,im sue eafflag we led I Our Millinery Show Rooms I
I OW ghls lo OOfiddfUCfi HjraM|k|jjÉH|raHtoÉMAB

T*B 11(1711.
. ^7* r-r,n^rt^:-r.ntsrt*,l4-D,T I A*l Assortment of new Spring \

T. DOLAN St C0.r““"“" ■ f—-i
.ta.Otataa. «.tew., 4o. «rit

I/or a eight of our New |

. The frame I
». One

eaudoto I 
about two j 
he ehtoi 
will he 1

“Iroic Hath Charms!”
A LSROE COSSIOMUKMT Or

VIOLINS,
ACCORDEONS,

I Spring Dress Goods at 2£}| 

Cents per Yard.

FmMCo

FULL!
ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS ARE HOW FULL:

JUST MOTIVED. CALL AND SEE THEM. Run no Risks
10. B. ROUTLEY. ID ZTcI^ned

Apply et euro to
r Menu, Tailor, end dcti.iar. Gmt»

gotog on at Fain

-FRAZER ,__
AXLE KREASE. Ü

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
*_______  _ ________ __________

Tumble *..«) Delay esvetl every time, 
mb out 1er TmvsOws aeé Agsrte tot ««Mr

SHc^?HRîSV.;;.ta..w ro.m

A DVERT18ER8 ! mmi tor our lei** List of Loesl ( 
A homo pspetA Ow. Mewe» A Ob. IS Spreee H., |

Drees Goods.
Coloured Dresses.
Black At Mourning goods 
SUks.
Velvets.
Dress Muslins.
Laces.
Embroideries.
Mantle Cloths.
Mantles.
Jackets.
Millinery.

Wa are also In receipt of several Oaeaa of NEW GOODS par AS. ] 
prising many Novelties In UMBBfiLLAB. PARASOLS. MILLINBRY GOODS, «tab 
eU the latent Introduction of sty lee. eto. Also, another large range of OABPBTS. 

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, «to- Juet to hand.
M will PAY anyone within oe* hundred mile# or Patarborc 

OOLDRN LION and i ‘ “ ^

Dress Makers.
Dross Trimmings. 
Gloves.
Corsets.
Ribbons.
Prints.
Cottons.
Underlinen.
Housefu mishings. 
Lace Collars.
Carpets.
Oil Cloths and Tweeds

FAIR, VanEVERY
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Want». John Dackett.Dry Good».
KEL-At Twewsler, on April 11th, Ham-

tfother or John Wanted,

iiamGiroux A Sullivan.
An Attack on Battleford and 

a Guard Killed.
The Besieged Garrison andWanted, BEHNANTS !Who is Goins to <Sc OO Wanted to Rent, THE POSITION OF THE REBELS. HEBOHMEB TO THE RESCUE I

Have it? IHXT ABB mnUUD 10 Ml AHOUSE FURNISHINGS I 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS!
Wanted,

C AGENT In «Terr Villa*., 1 
Dominion, alao.a lew Travail* 

GAS MACHINES, 1er amklai

Icaiuti el Striped Derrys, 
Remnaato el Cheek Shirtings,* 

Remnants of Plain Denims,
* Remnants in Prints,
WHMB WE HATE PLACED OS ODE ‘ CBS TEE* 
TABLE,- AMD WHICH DAT BT DAT ABE OBOW- 

«O "BEAVnPULLT LESS."

CALL A*» mSPECT THEM. AMD AT THE «« 
TME EXAMINE ODE BELECTIOS OP PRINTS, 
DBMS GOODS AMD MUSLINS IS THE 

LATEST DESIGNS

The season’s trade, we mean. 
Our small profits dispute the 
el el ms of competition, and 

there will be Fow Qo’Appelle, N.W.T., April 2S.-I» fa fly TcfvprnpA lo lluBnim.
•rid oe high authority her* that « SaturdayLACK CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH POR CURTAINS, 
WHITE COUNTERPANES,
WHITE SHBRTIMeS, 
TOWELLINGS,
TABLR LINENS,
TABLE NAPKINS,
TOILET COVERS.

Battletoed, April St.—Col. Hsrehmet, wfah

ENDER lie» Biel sod hie eouoelllon held e council ofNO BACKING DOWN I wens* Gnedin. All the Information obtained
by the rebel senate wee mhsnltted and dleereeed.

Be camped fact night • few utile» from theThe oonocil unenlmoedy determined to fight,Believing that the beet induce
ments we can offer is to sell 
at the closest possible margin, 
we have put email profits in 
the field to capture the season's 
trade, and as a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study economy should be on 

hand to buy *

town, being afraid to
The people I» the bartneke peeeed

wherever end whenever they ooold de eo with 
advantage. It wee eleo determined that when 
the retreat wee began the whole country ibould 
be l«d behind them.

A et-'MMEl'fl WORK.
The rohefa evidently intend to make'* 

eemmar’i work of it, ea their famille, sre coming 
down from the north to their friends la this 
valley. The rebels thought the troops would 
have taken the lower or old trail from Toncb- 
wond serose Wolverine creek, end then sooth of 
LlttlwMeeitou Lake tp the old Mooee ferry at 
Moo* wood, end had eeenta ont in thet quarter, 
nom *11 we een gather hero, the rebel* an In 
the wood* at Mooee end further up the river. 
They will, nodonht, attack the Northeote effar 
she paean the Elbow, and then make 1er 
Battleford.

Dor Solo or to Sent. J. HACKETT until daylight It
feared that the Iodtoee, knowing that reliefA Piano for Sale,

TjX>B tlOQ, Can 6 
SMITH, Stewart the place. Bends ol

Houses and Lots, ell eight, doing what damage they oonld. OoL

§*itg Evening geview
ford to-night So far ro this plan fa

HOUSE FORNISIIMGS For Sale, may new he eaid te he prorod. The
FRIDAY, APRIL M, 1886.BLACK SILK! are reported M«y to he rapidly disappearing.

from GIROUX & SULLIVAN, 
as they have one of the Finest 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Scrims, Table 
Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 
Sheetings, Quilts, Towelings, 
Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Cloths, etc.

Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns.

Crossing, April 
tpyiog both aides c DYNAMITE IN LONDON IGENERAL CABLE NEWS.Ask to see oar BUCK SILK at rifle pits the north bank, and on the southFor Sale, beiog strongly16 Cents per yard. men or hackees»THE SOUDAN GARRISONS.

Cano, April 28.—The remainder of the gar 
rieooa of Seotv.il end Artandeh have arrived at 
Mroeoweh. Derated town* have hem coco pied 
by the Ahymtafan*.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
Amsterdam, April 28.—Semiroo Monnteie, 

Urn largest volcano In Java, fa In n elate of 
éruption. A large ooSm pleatetioo bee been

ir.ee. Alee Hoorn 
the owner, JOHN

dislodged by monte sod The ground

regular troop*For Sale—A Bargain,
JpiREMCH Riel fa reported to have done eetuallyeothin* 

nee the Duck Like fight eieept to "roo” hi.
Loedoe, April M.—The Am latent Inspectordestroyed. No loss of life fa reported.

formerly of Pi of Biploefvge etstm that s large ehargu of gun■SiâtetInsurance. And vary «table 
Beak or Hoatnel, PRACTICALLY SETTLED.

London, April 18,—Continental

GIROUX & ■traagar, under the prêtait of vtaMia«*a oOriel,THE STANDARD Incident h prioriFor Sale, to the vldtore' waitiegtroore,WiENireo, April 23.—A Battleford
an^tiaoed the ezplodre near Swriaaoo’eMASSACRE IN CAMBODIA.

Pabiu. April 28.—The loenrgmte In Oembo- 
die have rorpviaed the French, captured event 
gone, and mmmerod many En,optons.

SHAKESPEARE'S ANNIVERSARY.
London, April ZZ—The throe hundred end 

tweolyfilih anniversary of the birth of Shake
speare le being celebrated with much cetem- ny

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, Frank Smart, a young
merchant, was shot and killed by the Indiens He probably bad time to leave the building

performing patrol duty 
% general raid on the to'

last night. There before the fuse reeched the explosive.and hail, with Wood Shed. 8 
attached. Flrat-deee Well

OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, 
MONTREAL, CANS

and half-breeds. They congregated about the
place an1 considerable firing took place, the

by several persons reconnoitring yesterday, and
Bey company’s buildings 
of vandalism were carriedGeneral.

and fmtivel to-day in 8tratf,.rd-oo Avne. The paved* ground. One of them earned e tie ma.on by the Indiana. It fa fenrod that n geemel
Travel. attack may he made by e huge force of redskins

HCTT2STT*B

BRICK TROWELS!
It, It* and IS inch, at

Stethem's Hardware Store

here been chiming all day. be made to capttnlata before

rkmeo have recently hem
Winnipeg, April 28,—The Pitt gerrieoo bee 

brought definite Intelligence of the fight et that 
piece. They state that the Indian, made * 
deoion.tr.lion egeinst the fort, end that Chief 
Factor McLean, becoming alarmed, viaited Big 
Brer's camp end had e conference with the 
chief, from whom be'claimed protection. The 
chief compelled him to write e letter to the 
civilian., tailing them to come in orbe killed, 
end lot the policemen to surrender their arme 
and leave. The civilian, complied with the 
request, end went into Big Bear's camp. The

Pabiu, April 23.—A menagerie was recently
naavevl —A Dnavlv.lv, - * .( .1_AT___ . claim they sea identify

burned at Roobeirr. department of the Nom,,i£tTiiyrtiU*d lire», who are weridsg up the cave.many wild animal, were 
greet danger otthebeaatoO. IF. ZR l prominent 

Nihiliste In :
neglect of the police to pro van tor rrtiogui.lt the 
•re. Tee mob wised the policemen on dotyrsstrssc'to the Nibiliato ie London here baoome aery patri

otic In their ooorepmttoe rince the eontroamey
lOOO MI LB TICKETS,

critical stage.ill with eympdoma raeemblitut those ol cholera.eoo mils tickets.
The myetei quickly spread to otherOOMMHROIAL TIOKETTB, victims, end has sow become epidemic.

A FRENCH PROTEST.
Pabb, April 28.—The French embmmdor at 

Berlin has been inatroctad to protoet against 
Gen. Von Motke'e recant excursion, te dûment 
paaaca on the French frontier.

RUSSIA'S ULTIMATUM.
Vienna, April 23.—Information from St,

ed by the explosion, andnoms,

A strong auepielon prevaile 
l the Admiralty office was thwith which they raaohed Battleford. Thry Ity office was the remit of print* 

Swaioaon was greatly disliked by
were not followed. Before leering they de-

0HTAR10 LIFE ASSURANCE Co, FOB CHOICE

Pastry § Confectionery
or ALL KINDS, 00 TO

LONG BROS

•troygd all the extraALEX. ELLIOTT,
and proved fatal to theC. P. B. Ticket Agent. peace oao be assured i, that Eng

land ah all acknowledge thebe complete neutrality 
extinction of English

over ffSBO.OOO
lolnenee In the Ameer’e eoentry. This demandCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario nod Quebec Dtvfatorx

Ibaamolrae^bjr haa been communicated es ea ultimatum to 
London. Th* higaeet military cirolee in Ramie 
era bringing grant promote to hear oe the 
Gerernmeat to declare war. They my the 
chance» ol victory for Ramie were newer eo 
favourable. It fa believed that aeooon as the 
Volga fa free of ice Ramie will met arid* 
farther attempt* at diplomatic negotiations.

GRAVITY OF THE SITUATION.
Loedoe, April 28.—In the Hoorn of Com

mons to day Mr. Gladstone mid the Oovetn-

witb the Indian*. The priests are mid to hero
been killed end then horned. The guard filed KieoeroE, April 23.—A letter bee beenthe Indiana the night before lmt. At

received hero from Miohlpiooto, Lake Superior,Battle Hirer Crossing the Monta report s
which roye that whiskey, which fa netthSHoLE1 Unites, Forks & Spoons to be «old there, selle for #0 a gallon end

Caloabt, April 28.—Lieut. Coryell, of many man eome to the lake shore to go met hp 
the first boat. Thro* mm here fate of money. 
Lest night ths polio» rot wind of the écrirai of 
e dog train with whiskey“rom the SaelL A 
couple of Indiana brought the information. 
Chief of Police J. o’Coanell and P limmae D. 
McL-llin started ont to in taros nt the peddlers.

Stmle's edveaee aoonfa, reports that two of bio 
soonto were fired et by Indians, whoarebelfaved 
to base been Orem. Lient Coryell and monte 
hey* token posse avion of sutlers’ houses at the 
crossing of Red Deer, and will wait the arrlral 
of Major-General Strange and the first division. 
The Iodises who raided th* settlers’ hones* et 
the Red Ow wove 8looeys. The left wing of 
the 66th left lev the north Ufa morning, the 
trace port being all ready.

Oim WILL HAVE TO EIGHT.
Swift Cuisent, N.W.T., April 2A—It fa 

believed here that CoL Otter's expedition to 
likely to meet with greater resistance than Geo. 
Middleton's The Indiana hero evidently 
reodriremed In force at or near Senedieg Lake. 
Big Bear, Ponedmaker. Lucky Men. Utile 
Poplar, and the ether chiefs are fighters, and 
onto** the troop* an very carrefolly handled 
they may be ambushed. At all events e fight

CHINA BCALXJ. O. SNIDER,
fi ts p,m.-MaU from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith'» Telia

which oonld not be given without the greatest 
rich of meeting misapprehension.

CHOLERA AT CARIO.
Lomdoe,"April 33.—It fa stated cholera has 

rcappealed at Cairo, and that seven deaths here 
occurred there.

THREATENING ITALY.
Pas», April 23,—It fa rumoured a powerful 

Russian squadron has been ordered to cruise off 
Italy to overawe the Italian Government in its 
suspected work of secretly preparing to assist 
England.

Livery.Tralee depart frost TeUrhocougU, as Miens;— KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS.
TIP-TOP UVBBT.ll.ee am—Mail fee Perth, kolth's rolls, Otsawa and

prised, and the (set warning they had wee Ivre 
of Colt's riE-ahootars staving them In the face, 
end the renal order given to this pert of the 
country. " thumb» up,” nit red by lb* whiskey 
men. O’ConueU was completely taken by eue. 
prise, and although owning aptbet they had th* 
drop ee them, he would not hold up hi* hands.

S *1 p.m.—Mined, les Norwood md Hereto*
tits boelaseej

keen Deed Bssera m 
AH Mgeahmye seedy CHINA HALL

AI.HX. HLLIOTT.
at Agree, George 
atari, oppoetie R is certain before OoL Otter gate into Betti*-

doge end toboggan, leasing the police

STEAMSHIP TICKETS WiNEireo, April 28.—The following tole- 
rram wee received from Battleford lÿ Mr. 
W rig ley, of the Hod von', Bey Company, to
night:—" The polio, from Pitt hare eared the 
rifles red ammunition. McLean'a. the Manne', 
and H. Quinn's families are prisoners 

Middleton’s advance.
Winnipeg, April 28—Both eolumas were 

under maichleg orders to atari from Clarke's 
Crossing at 7 ae. today, supplies red forage 
being umr enough to be enilnble to-night. The 
health of ell the troops fa good, end the men ere
anxious to adraoos.

OOL. 0U1MBT OOB WEST.
Montreal, April 21.—Col Ouimet left by 

Grand Trash to night far the Northwest, 
contrary to the advice of hie medical attendant.

Thompson9» Agency. Belfast, April 28.—The Prime end Prince*
where the fightof Wales erased this afternoon. They were(100REVARDTO OR FROM EUROPE. R. W. THOMPSON,

Aooountant, Commission and Real 
Ettat» Agent Loan» negotiated.

O'Connvl'a bead fa badly antis

“Lrjïïir. rial tore throughout the densely flocked streets bullet 1er three inehro oe the aretes of hie head.

D0MIIMN ARB BEAVER USES
FROM HOffTBHAIe red the

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
JNCHOB ARB MONARCH LINES

The other is fetsfc large,
polios ore after him.'0 per botth 

HABTLAN1 tbs Couldby »ll «n**le6B,eredJr 
AL 00., (7 Wffillinftoa the 'royal urviree. At Ureter hell various 

publie bodies of Belfast presented addresses of 
welcome to the Prlnos and Princess. The Prince 
made personal ralto». At Pottadown end 
Dundalk their Royal H'gheeeeee received 
orations. At ell stations along the route 
demonetratioos of loyalty were made. At moat 
ol the stations the boildlnge were decorated 
with orange colours and banners. At every 
depot where the train stopped long enough, 
addresses were presented. Dwellings, public 
bull Itegs end farm structuras bore banners, 
flags, wreaths, decorations, end Inscriptions of 
loyalty and welcome. In many instances 
thons «mis of persons followed the trois alter It 
left stations until It got under strong headway.

[«es, T. B. Merewv 
German capitalists.

IffwTi li.lv, dll. I| li
hjd«HDN la nyinrMiscellaneous.

lew days pres, a 
ecgotutitme for a large treat of land

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON,

from the Government, and when theyT. MENZIE& thém, they will proceed to Winnipeg.
Andrew Mcedl, Tailor, end Clothier. Gents

WEDDING PRESENTS ! s movements ;
Follow »il the «“SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil
New York, April 33 -AJbart Jenkins, »

CHINA HALL to the acknowledged
The Frias* end Prise* embarked ee the 

royal yacht Oeboroe lor Canid F.rga» ronde 
this «renier, where the yacht will be moored 
for the night. The entheeiaem throat bout the 
erenteg wee rebounded. Immense erowde 
eremUed at the pier. Not the .lightest hnrtlli 
ly wee manifested The town wee brilliantly 
mwshmtod. and hege bonfire» were built upon 
the hills orerlojking the hasbor.

In Monroe place to-day. taerecglhe
■tore. For,headqnarten for FINE WBDD1R6 la Stoppes to the servant's call at hrsskfsst, he

PRESENTS ef every Mai. Every denser net. After felly

CLEGG article In foe store sellable for
jM* wthe floor. Jenkins was s bachelor, eged 60, aoda iPreseatw^rss^sImported and BotUed;only by

Kenneth Campbell 6 Co. CHINA HALL rieg-wur* tetter
MONTREAL
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT

A TELLING WEEOV THS FIFTH PAELIA-
nn or oasaha.Priâtes sod Fabliaber», mi dissolved, they beg

to notify tkoe who still hire rnmUlti «enrols
w^th the late firm oMVfar * 0». thot the ema

moot be settled forthwith in «de to
maWa. Thooa who cannot pay the ooeh

Wednmdai, April 21.—Sir John Moodonrid OTJE ZECTT GKE3tenet eeU end eioee thete aeoounta by giving their

on Moodnys.
Mr. L. Sherlock, at the Bsvctw effice, who ie

Sir Job* Macdonald, Inantkerieed to rattle the
Mitchell, arid the Ménager of theOaand Trank
Railway had written to England to obtain a

April 2nd, 1886,

H*itg6remegg<trw of the NerignUoo

euapend Ite peoririooe, chiefly with a riew of
GOING DOW2STImaking it lee

FRIDAY, APRIL 24, IMA waters. The insolation haring passed Commit-

Tremenduous Ron for the Last Seven Days !
The Best Lead off we have Made in

______ ÉB______________________________________

All Persons Papering this Spring will make a Mistake if they pass

Tan contention of e certain section of the
Reform party that Manitoba eboold be allowed

railways to tap the O. P. B„ and Mr. Lntn raid the United Statee prohibited
direct tnfllc from Canadian to United Statee Canadian dtiaene from earring on their recede,

and noggestod reciprocal prohibition.
bargain. Manitoba, by Ite mpeneentation in the Mr. MoLblab said the matter eboold be
Dominion Parliament, waa a party to the

that the prohibition of each Unes The resolution was peeeed, and a bill founded
eboold be part at the oocnderatinn for the eon-

Again, when the boundaries of the Pioriaee Sir Job* Macdonald mend that the In.
I extended, the Manitoba Legislature agreed eolrenoy Bill be transferred to Qoeernmeot

BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS, IMMENSE ASSORTMENT, uni LOW PRICES the BIG Affliction.been read a second time, and it waa agreed thatmeat Not ie this all. The Manitoba Legiela-
the test of the principle should beoe the motion
to go into Oommittea

LHJUOH LA we.
Mr. Cambbob (Huron) mo red concurrence in 

hie motion to euapend the McCarthy Act pend
ing nn appeal to the Prity Council.

Sir John Macdonald introduced a bill for
that purpose.

Call in and we will be pleased to show you the Goods.rati led, the restrictions ha fare* of the C. P. R.
an affecting the whole Prorinoo.

ite part of the bargain without adopting repo- A. L. DAVISdiatioo, unlam. Indeed, with the oooaant of the
other parties to the agreement, a Mr. Cbaplbad mo red the third reading ofis moat likely to be green before the time agreed

Mr. MncHNLL moved the threffi mouths’
heist, became be objected to follow the example
of England, aa it would establish » hereditary

hill wan not aufficiently fororabio to dtil write general vituperation.

LAMPS!Mr. Oauni believed M u Ciril Barrios
Smith In politiee, is of eery email Using within

LADIES WHILE ATTENDINGflee miles of each other, aged reepeetteely—The partieular charge, that Mr.
Smith will bean nnjnat official and aa snob will
oppress hie poUtioal opponents, will not obtain Mr. Muloci opposed it beoaow the examiner» 

would be lo the pey of and appointed by the

Mr. Mm» opposed it homme H would make 
young moo heogun on for go comment alius- 
tinuuAud because ha thought It better that the 
.governmint should not be thus restrained.

Bib Jobb Macdoxald raid one might imagine 
the opposition expected to return to power, and 
did not wish to be raatraiaad from firing 
patronage to their political IrUnda. He did not 
“lutein this unrestricted pntromgn,bnt preferr
ed the English system, wbiob made the permanent 
head responsible tor the machinery of the 
Department and excluded all poitical favoritism. 
The system of examination, would have the 
•erne remit He attributed the election of Par- 
aidant Cleveland to e revulsion against political 
favouritism in the Ciril Service. If e young 
man peered the examination he need not become 
n ‘-hanger on" aa Mr. Mills «aid, bat hli runner» 
would meiet him in other walks of life. He 
would look noon the rejection of the bill m a 
»rior* to the system of appointments and 
promotion through favor Instead ol merit He 
wroM not noAhon party to such a false step.

Mr. Blau sneered et whet he celled the 
Premier's virtuous indignation and noble mail- 
meule. He denied that the bUl did away with 
political patronage, for If a political friend 
passed the examination he might be appointed.

The amendment war defeated by s rote of 112 
to 87.

Sir K. Caxtwbight moved an amendment 
that appointment, and promotion» eboold be 
made oa the report of the Treasury Board.

Lost on n division.
Mr. Caaxt objected to inducing young man 

to pern qualifying examinations and preferred 
compétitive examinations. He advocated that 
the management of the cirilaarriee should bain 
the hands of gentlemen * meure 1

THE MILLINERY OPENINGS DONT FORGET TO SEE THEin Peterborough, whan ho has served
end our wives hare belonged to the Primitiveae Mayor for aeraral years without ever laying
Baptist Church for «6 years, while the other Bankrupt Stock of Miss SempleMe official position for the benefit of hie pollti We era living In n

Northwest, when he filled the office of Inepee- tblokit is o singulartor of Land Offices with acknowledged Imper ia Georgia.—Jure CONSISTING OW
Ualtty sad with general satisfaction, so that hi» Webb, in the if ikon. Go., Democrat.

Hats. Plumes. Ribbons. Gloves. Hosiery. Mamies
Aqneln Walsh, met with general approbation.

Of ooaisetho Globe fails to correct Re prev
ious falsehood that Mr. H. H. Smith has jut 
been foisted on the Northwut u a political

he who, becoming bald, had four wigs made, Laces, Silks. Satins etc., etc.the hair of ou abort, the hair of the next n
trine longer, toe near vi tne tmru longer etiu,
and the hair of the fourth quite too long for

MUST BE CLEARED OUT AT ONCE. BARGAINS El 
ALONG. LADIES, PRICES TO SUIT EVERYONE.ride nod popular official rosy properly promoted

to n higher office In the
changes to the short onethat Ie the Olobe’e Mot ol justice in party Bwn>intwnfi 

rimed a barbel W. J. ttat.t.j MANAGER.Bulletin. Boy gear Lamps now et Chino Hell.
largest and only full eaoortmont of all Unde toRarnw'g logic is ellPeterborough 

it •ays that tli it ■». that thou who rebelled in 1887, 
and 1886 could net hare been in accord 
the government, but it limps badly when 
doom the conclusion that It was always

•lut it n grand

CHINA HALL SEEDS!peppering away at their SEEDS!printed target.
party which rebelled. ■muted e stranger from theRiel's friends u n rule support Sir John, and reminds me of oVuear College

i by hie persistent 
grievances.—Brock '* A well pleased Customer ie my best Advertiser.”

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seed» I got from you, thie Spring oro 
the beet I ever hod; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 800 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last gear from seed I bought from you.

'_________________ J. H. BILLING TO tf.
A lull Stock of the following hr Spring Hone. Cleaning

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM. ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA. Ae., Ac.

fWAsourate Dispensing ie our Spoelalty.tR

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

Wall Papers,The above is amulag. When mid how did

Trunks and ValisesrapHed the étranger, dodging Into e bookthe Oorerameat «apport Sir John Macdonald !
Thera loon* way In which n half-breed, or any

In their poei- llbums. etc., etc.lodges, the pressa 
rally independent.that Ie by rating lor n freshness end vive 

Health Renewer.who would «apport him.
petitira examination, end promotion fu merit.the half-breeds who are now following Biel do Mr. CAüxaoH (Middlesex) declared that the 
examinatioa papers were too easy. He also 
pronounced in foeour of examinera fru from tha 
control of the Govern meat.

The amendment waa negatived by 107 to 6».
M. Buuti objected to the etataton Inrreun 

fu length of service except ie caeea of axtnosdi-

thntl Manitoba Is the only plue in which IMptberia and Canker I 
nd « Welsh, druggists, G. B. ROUTLEYForay by OrmondIf they held

yraputy In Mnnitohe at any til
W&«-Sorgieixstion of the Prorioee sufficient to entitle

them to o rate what claim hare they to free
land in the Saskatchewan valley ! The fact is.

BETTER WORKie purely Imaginary JLoqx supported 
negatived ny 104 tiîC/HÏrathe «apport given tsSir John nod entirely lïKrhîî

acting In the piau of e dead eaperiov, 
ring Me salary. THAN EVER!

Our Photographs Giving the 
Best of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURES 
A SPECIALTY.

oitiuushtp, residence and intelligent*.' ’lutiiier ie a poeluv 
i Walsh, drugglalo.ÜS3M,rweonhe gave was that every adult person not

bring on charity paid taxes So do THE CITYHBHBPHARMAI
INTERESTING TO ALL

hold offiu during good behnviu. oubolle Cerate will 
rathe lane or Kongopegeeto the Houe are intelligent enough to

remedy fu political inflnenu.that Mr. Blake made a laoghing-etoCk of Kim-
frif by hie «heard and mbehievou enquiriee
into petty detail* oonnected with loOrapu k.l

DC pSlwuSQSUparticular tnramiDetiftP-the Northwut Why eboold they bo excluded
from the fnnehiu under Mr.Blake's definition 7

of YOUR CHILDREN or FRIENDS, bring Everyone who visita the CITY PHARMACY will observe theMb. Omit, of the shining lights of the Sir J. Macdonald announced Ike safety of luring the pest yui 
md conveniences—‘the Mounted Poilu and settle™ reported to Light Jto. —have bow introduced end Ike Stock k largo

times In the Houe of Uommou on and complete in every department We enumerateHORSES and SLEIGHS, or BIOS of anyall pain Ie gone, 
mania within theto be e specimen of the policy tested lie merits within the la 

Ughtntij tirieoe FritWoenra^ A full lies of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. Aa Elegant■at yeu. Fluid 
tor Rheumatism Çûpu* wd Wrtriayk Triiri Soaps.Mr. Canoe, in the absence of Sir L. Tilleyof #» Opposition under Mr. Bleke'r leadership.

Ink and Atkinson's Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, linethrough illness, moved e rate of credit for theto obstruct the bulnem of the country,and then of the Northwut troubles of 2780,1 W. McFADDBN, ARTISTS' MATERIALS-Tube Colonre. Broshes, Plaqua, Garde, Ae.to howl ageinvt the Admimetrotioo lu not
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Uaeud Oils, White Load, Ooionn, Varnishes, Braahoa, As.

New Advertisements. SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and e variety of Appliances.•300,000; supplies,
Mr. Blau expressed his regret at Sir L. 

Tilley's Illume, and hie eooeonwu in the rate; 
details to be presented hereafter.

Mr. Luoiun asked If it wee proposed to 
pay the volunteers sufficient to main tain their 
families, tome of whom in Quebec were humili
ated by being supported by publie charity.

Mr. Canon said the pay war fixed by statute. 
Any man could have bis pay given to hie

Mr. Gault arid the people ol Montreal were 
supporting the families of absent volunteer»,

FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.A00TI0N bale of

BUGGIES!
Stock of Horn and Cattle Medidnee complete aed eaUdaatory,

ae we have everything required.

Chamber SetsWrJbiagton during the put few days baa been 
w ex-eoldier, the circumetanou of whou career 
rinse the war hare crated him with peculiar

wu aorigned to a regiment that wu actively 
engaged daring the whole wn ~ 
soldier made himself useful, and

aariBur. _In one of Umu lut
the y on os captain wi

Phyrioiau' PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Beripu Carefully Oeupengdefl.

cr. id TTJL
OHBMI8T AUD DRUGGIST.Mr. C. gtoplaRon wUl mil by Public Auction tor 

MESSRS. PORTER BROS., PETERBOROUGH, on 
the MARKET SQUARE, oa

Saturday9 2nd of May, 1886
A NUMBER OP IMMMA»

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, CARRIAGES, 
WAGGONS, etc.

Them VehWee am ell to e good stale of repair, newly 
painted, end will be dlepoeed of Poritleely Without 

Reserve gets et 10.50 AM. Sharp.
■wlf dS

ZgEE THE WINDOW of China 

' Hail for Chamber Seta- Your 
choice of Thirty Full Ivory, eleven 
pieces large «die, for only I8 60. J 
worth $7. Secure one. Æ

the thickest of the fray, and was promoted to be 
w offiatr. Ia ooa of thru lut battles fought 
before the final surrender, while leading «charge, 
the yoaog captain wu struck in the head with a 
ball nod ML Hie aoldiate with whom he wees
grant f - ‘ . --Ü __ :_____ •
hevderety attention. Then he was conveyed In' 
Weramgtoo sod placed is ou ef the hospitals.

kx thie condition. A low months ago 
hla tuaon returned, nod he Ie to-day u 

» m*B “ Brea. He ears the peat is 
nblmdt. He oao eearuly comprehend that be 
“ 0rewng mao u he wu 20 years 
ago. He hu lotted eomeef hie eompeeione here 
and thru hare treated him with grmti kindams. 
He can describe acenra and iocideots of the wu 
with u much clearimrnm. u if they had taken 
place but n few months ago. Among tha friends 
he hu ■ Mentis made ie ex-veoetary of war 
Iioooln, who became interested in hie oaae. and 
hu had his application tore pension, made

r liai by the commissioner of pension», whs 
ore took oa interest in the matter, and with
in e few deye he will reerive 810,000 of book 

pension money, with which he intend! going into 
ouitura—Boston Herald.

Miss Armstrong-ding not only neoaaaaries,

favorite, carried him to the rear, where he,
earw ektantinn Th... L. —________ l .

Ie now tally prepared to show the Ladies of Peterborough n Beautiful Display ef MflHnwr 
Goods toe the Spring rod Summer of 1886, Including the latest fashions In

English, Prench and American Pattern Bonnets and 
Hats,—Trimmed and Untrimmed.

A Rich -Stock of Ribbons, Silks, Fringes and Ornaments.
A Specialty made of FEATBÜBRS, LACES and GLO VES, 

of which I show a Fins Assortment at Low Prices.
Full Stock of MANTLE SILKS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, 

and EMBROIDERIES.
Orders for MANTLES will reçoive Strict Attention.

San Francisco, CaL, April 22.—Mri.Barrioe,

•even children, arrived from Panama to-day.

CHINA HALLeast. The engagement In which
between one battalion of the Ouata-

aaala troops and a much
ordered an attack,

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.8.. Edln.

OFFICE—135 Chnreh-St, TORONTO
■pedal fast» wit toe tiapoveetehed eed teheeatei 

ofMdtStoosof the Nsrwoua byatoaa. Lose ol Ensaiy

Don’t Missto Bantu'trot, rod

command, he left the trot, and while
to the front wu shot through the

SILVER-PLATED BAB PINS
—AND—

GOLD-PLATED BROOCHES
iUBV RECEIVED AT

ROUTLEY’S

remlyaln KpUepey. Dteprira Dteeaam i 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uloen of Tong ewndli 
Skin Dimaeeeead ell Oheeeieiledleal

Twenty-three yaere* experienoe
la Hoapltela, Prieone,B. Funny, Elisabethtown, Ky , eays 

prescribed BeoU'e Emulsion frequentlyai «AVI WAOvm o wwf faha nlaaunra In aaaa
MISS ABMSTEONG.

Aeylume, etc erOne Door North at Hell» OonleoUonery Store, Oeorye et, Peter bore
to wasting oonrtltlona '

l » 1 r1

i btovifiw

I-Axl'i'iMMaiVw

t3CT*

Kri*!?

1
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Legal.HOUSE KEEPERSMIDLAND BATTALION. HOUSEKEEPERSJOHN BURNHAM,Iron* River.—The lee i* nearly all art at
About ball a mile abofe the bridge We bag to call your attention to theOrriCE-Next to the Foal brie*.the iaa rtarted on Moaday afternoon, doing may extraordinary raine that we

boat boros, it being totally wrecked. STONE * MASSON,

out oa Saturday evening hat for the purpoae CHINA HALL ha» fuel 
received full line» of Bar 
Good» of every descrip
tion. Call and examine.

(Omrarondenctof Me Smew.) oa head. Theof drilling. Caph BirdtaU
Swirr Ccazmrr, April 17tb, 1886. win meat aa ueual next Saturday at

JAPAN TEAID WoaiHwaw.—Mr. Gao. K.
bio rapidcongratulate

rate Wedlock OtUUTIA 80UCITOB AMD ROTARY 
D Omoa Hooter atmok eel dm Baguaiaadmaa. At Winnipeg we received That we Intend to sell at eoo. per pound. 

Thla Tea la good value, and in addition 
we will give you A HANDSOMB

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
This atone is worth the money, and an 
tor only BO dents. No better value ever

oar men. Oaly those who have beau placed well aad Is good spirits. GLASS POUSSETTE * ROGER,Irat-oiaaa store in Weriwood. We wlah him TkARRIgTERR, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, «a. 
p Oflca Water straw, next goat north at Ucopy ef tbs Rsvtsw was groat warmly welcomed 

aad every Item of local news carefully conned. 
Whoa wa marched up the streets in Winnipeg, 
dust was dying la clouda, the eue wax ■hiring 
brightly aad the air felt soft aad springlike. I 
oannet say anything of the city, wa ware there 
auofa a abort time. I did not Sad any of the 
Winnipeg mud we have read so much of, but I 
judged from the hammocky appearsaee of the 
■sadway that there had baan plenty of K a abort 
Mme ago,

Mirât views of the prairie have beau so of tea 
described by competent pans that I shall oaly

CHUTA HALLfrom Mr. Jan McIntyre, of the Timm, aa
Wednesday last. Glad to tea him out after the

W. H. HOORN.1 China Hall" In this paper, and apt» the
-Tbs reads ate vary bad at present. dwTry our FRENCH OOFFHB—A rare Bargain InBargains to be had. DARRlgTER, Solicit 

D Omcx :-Comer irapidly drying up. only 80c. per pound. TAKE NOTICE!WaxxT —The wheat aad grata look very bad awOenulne OLD OOVRRNMBNTCHINA TTAT.T. O. W. SAWRR8, JAVA, only 860. per pound.Maim Bcoab.—A large
maple syrup aad anger. DToaa and Ooffeee 30 per cent.

J. J. Turner has Something to Soy.New Baama.—Mr. Jobs Frost, of the ~ uWvwyBHOBgp nowj,Oraoa :-Maiket Bloat, < CHEAPER than any house In the

HAWLEY BEOS.Omasea—Keene R. B. P. trill meet on Fri-
HATTON * WOOD,ray they

D ARRISTER8, SOLICITORS, N0TAR1C8, 4c. 
D Ogu: Corner ef Uaem and HaaStsShsaea,The Old Established Oeem aad 1 

am. MONEY Rich cloth», Walepteof CToUlag. In tetanyCouncil.—'The Council mat st the call of thea myth, b decidedly

REVIEWrolling. There are plenty of Reeve on the 6th of ApriLMM, member» all pro

NEW INDUSTRY !R & BDWARDS.wot,the Rente hi the chair. The mtmtm of theravtnea, in many pinnae 
y underwood. Goto# we last meeting wees tend and J. J. TURNER. Ball, Tent aad Awning

Maker, Beat Pier. POST HOP*sad Se we neared Brandon farmers J. Brealy taking to
aad seeding. have Lota nine and ton and the north hall of PHTHRBO ROUGHwo halted aad wan toned with aad twain In the thirteenth eon. Peterborough Water Go.OHO. T. LEONARD.

STEAM LAUNDRYnumber two, sod
SOLICITOR. CONVEYAMCER, 

the practice ef the law), Oflof the dsintlw. It

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.heiwty aad long 00atinned: 
hard teak, canned beef aad HoteL whan PARKLI tombera days of hard 

suit pork, their booutjbounty h gratefully Professional.
Done Dp in First Class StyleACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring

OBO. W. RANNHT,.mss*gathering spring Bowen, wbioh
•SM?. 187671885

Herring8 and Codfish,

At Glow Prime.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT

PAPER RULED to nay special pattern. HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIESBy-law Na 321 providing let liosnaiag dreoe- 
t, received its eevarel readings

than and their 
aw a number <.ton ol prairie

W. BLACKWELLFAMILY BIBLES, la loon abeets, boned M 
Moroooo, Call or Rena.'

lolntoab, secondedread ef u Ontario, but n Mr. Duatop, Abchiteot, and o. a
■aad# of Churches, Publicthe Oaaacil adjourned until•boot a foot oa aightnn tnobaa JAS. FANNING,day efji next, than to meet n » Court of

Revision oa the Finalblng a madalty. 
■a. thorn trail. Priât-peHty. MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPKES

or WORKS OF ART, bound in virion artistic
THOMAS HANLEY,styles and made durable.It la mid that the Scott Act will be voted

la Kingston ROUTEOr AMD BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out-the Hat May.of a young lady Tea SetsSparge nations. Dab 
kinds of buildingsin Broaden. 8 ha noticed prime O——, YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND et n nayIndigestion relieved and anted by Dr.was miens a revolver and promptly Canoo’a Stomach Bitten. Try It Samples free! last arrived et BUTLBB1,| defeat by presenting I 

improved design. It converts from Europe Physicians.arrived at New York oa Wednesday. MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, At, Aa,,Am application for the pardon of Jadf. Devisfoneby DR. 6. HERBERT BDRNHAX,of analaatis band paaaad baa been forwarded to Praaldent Cleveland. See the New Patterns 
in Colored Tea Sets at 
China Hall, at much 
Lower Prices than the 
small dealers can buy 
for. MT One Hundred 
NEW PATTERNS to 

choose from at

NEW TEASTea trial of Cunningham and Barton, theat opposite OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Aa, repaired.warrior now fears no native or
friendly or hostile. The may beat eariveStoAy.extnsrina.annum bee bam 

the Merchants' NEWSPAPERS at PERIODICALS, bee 
In n oonvanhnt and cheap foam. GENERAL GROCERIES, s trig letthe afternoon arrived at our present 1

of Parliament betweenof prorogation of 
end 36th of May. of CROCKERY and OLAM-DR HALLIDAYPERFORATING, NUMBERING aad 

PAGING of ovary description.
mlves as comfortable aa possible. All aorta Riowr Now lathe time to a good Blood WARS, the Cheapest•Asmwne here ahead of oa, aad bad base served with
beUeertridgeln In Town.will do yon good. Sold by ell druggists, at 60 DR. PIGBON,cotton, vsruhbtd sad

MS2S COLLEGE SUMMONS, 
Bte Boy Ml College Phy« 
Licentiate of Midwifery.

The British Geveenmeet haveit hove Disced 
disposai of gi

twenty-•bout n week ego, but the

CHAS. BUTLERne at the die pc 
tiUtory Collegehave bed but Utile fonedetion. Oar troupeat Inset la.wn ai^t kn.« A_ 4L_ a -A_ of the Royal Mi NAMES PUT ON PtwmntaUoa Books, aadet least bare not been with rortrldga

RnooLATIoaa for the alengbtering of aohnale gUt tithe eed labels atmnped oa books, fee.,ptouro-pneumonia 
United Btatee Com CHINA HALLIt naao, as Ml Cve, on 

r to Clegg's Pure! taraWildfowl framed by thedying nroend ne in great number".
of the o»o«ra tried stew shots at MctNDREW 1 NOBLEapplication. Estimates given.

Dentists.that while we am In all the bnb-bnb Stem and Hot Waterri wet, yon at homo am «joying to the foil all R. NtMMO, L.D.B.,the blessings of props. OUR

Baby Carriages
REVIEW OFFICEhealthy and etrong by Ite osa HEATXNO-en annuity of dve bundledb. K. M. of the lata Hon. Joseph MARKET BLOCK.Howe was passed on Wedneedny in the Nov»

FLOODS Of KAEIAA Scotia Hoorn of Aasambly. SANITARY
PLUMBING

PETERBOROUGH, Ont. «r
Bowria gently,Khomam, Kan.,April 23.—A disastrous deed T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.uturxm hn DowoH genuy,

impurities from the system end 0. B. ROOTLETS, 6asmttiig,âe1AVB YOUB NATURAL TEETH U possible. HoldBlood pore asd cool. Hold by aQ

SHU Edition. Price Only $1 A 04, ami
Brymner, of Ottawa, for thebegan to rim at n tremendous rata, but little 

attention was paid to it, as the precediag night 
was oh of hravy raina The river mes dve feet 
in thirty minutes and was soon ant of its banka, 
bat people did sot fear any particular danger. 
Been oetbul lings and sheds began to move, 
and almost instantly the whole ef Booth Main

opens next mootb, 
those selected for sp

have placed H Hotels.BY MAIL POST-PAID.lor special

SALE OF CHINATIMOTHY GIROUX,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIOE.pari, than Lewaoo’e Cypress (Cupreeeus Law-
managing tbs Hotel to keep up the repe
ls popular House. gmdgtweThe pendulous branches have HOi TOYS! FilCT GOODS!tatlon of thispopuisr

remarkable feathery grace which belong» to
while the foliage ia at the deepest A Great Medical Work on Manhood, O.P.B. HOTEL.tbs river with families still in them

where it meehse the Toaoero see West, We 0.4Vitality, Barrens eed Phyddel Debility, leeUtM In Men, Erren of tooth, and 5. it It pmRiverside hotel, the Inmate, of wMi William Murray,Ffteen dwellings warn the entrant, -A.T COST. • •» p a
our women. 01 
known to the Pscifio Cose* R*Uw»y (wam) 

Ldidsat and •BnMoof Iiquoas 
pfOTlded with the 
Boarder* will find

ns Oregon cedar and white cedar, and ia valueddrowned, bat tbs full extent of the catastropheann.nl Im aidim.tej fTk. -_ J_ _  1_ n_ __ for iti timber, which has a etrong, fragrant Muamom end Port Hope!
INpee and very 

remarkable I don't propose to mil with the view of boylag againto meeds, aad » meeting of oitixeas ia easily worked, 
for tile manner

t's cypress ia

W'"» money wtl sriy A.ee 1 il p mQUERN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.in habit and stature, in
IORB1A Propriaeraaa 
mrlsati gwilia This I tsaq Handsome PrintriTm Beta WMI» Osialts Warn,the depth of in theLome, Kansas, 

cloud buret, fire
April 22.-A

it, five to twelve feet
providing for oiled with eOten, sad the tM* 

London LsmstLIn the neigh!eed over the low lands east of the oily, «trying i proved perfectly hardy, 
it can be planted withdeath In He wake. Several whole families ere ol theesaaw. Tt 

liquor sod cigars.known to be drowned. Hemming parties found etepml
we are unable to say : butaad cbildmn clinging to tram with dergymao.—A iproaat 

Peaeody MedksU lemttots.experiment with itbet their eight oletiwe to protect them.
H^rs ôüâeZiBT. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hopebe planted rather poor soil, in order that itaattempts were made to rescue parties beyond•km «... k.,4 ...h k_ 4 1— »_ min_ - . n growth may i 

The conns in
not be continued toe late in the fall rTVHE Proprietor 

1 bla oWT fittedthe riser, but each beet In turn weesue riser, nut aeon Dost in torn was 
live bodies have been recovered. Ji this speciee are about the size of Meade rod the public, that

large pee», and ere borne in great profusion. 
As an ornamental tree, it may be planted 
wherever evergreen» are required; whether 
solitary or in groups. It is «penally suited to 
cemetery planting, and in England has brin

rogriyg weakbis daughter end neice, were weeded away withfttaie knrmn lira U.ral. —J J__X.- __ A W.J. MASONjria""""wwe found drowned. G.1 «-ram -LIU.— -_  ZL
IT LEADS ALL

Eb etbar bhmtLpnrlfyiag madlalM H made, or has ever been prepared, which so oom- 
CÏL^TÏui^ « Pby-clau. aud

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

LEON DIONemployed to evergreen hedges, which are to ATOM pwabsmf the Hotelcommon, and so ornamental in that oountry of Mr. Oeo. Berubëe,
Agriculturist.whore eeverol ■KSSSSraVISITORSfamily is nnkaown. The waterspout was similar

to toe flood reported In too Ninneeoah river lari
Little Rocx, April 32.—The Govarni

WrIos, Te«msuol* and New 7eehnd. 
Dspoenre wooiiod uodoi the ncnhtloiN

hee entered n civil suit neninet Logon H. Roots, Painting.
John D. Amro, J. D. Cbideeier, and other foroverflowing bottom lends ten

• truly9174,000, alleged to have been overpaid in theitiraly deetroted, 
rare drowned, or SPRING HOUSBOLBANINO.

Now IB THE TIME to de your SPRING HOC 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KAL80M 

IMG, REPAINTING, sic. T. B McGRATH le prop)In rompe In the bottoms were too or fifteen 
emigrant waggon» filled with families, not half 
of whom have hero found North of hero entire 
families were drowned, while others bed mirec- 
nluro escapee Yesterday eed lari night the 
rireeme wen re hixb that no oommuntrotioo 
euttld be bed with toe eeri. A relief parly was 
ont all night piekiog np unfortunates. Hun
dreds of cattle were drowned end many crops 
ruined. Hundreds of deed animals also line the 
banks of Elm Creek. Four wagons enntainirg 
"•movers" have not been heard from, end it I» 
thought ell their oronpenw periahed. No news 
bro been received from the country below hero ;

serious tom of life has occurred hero.

B s. sa. le a. M p. m.. Sua days

BILLIARDl immediately r 
and Bronchitis.■ftSWVwas.1 SHORTLTS

BUT CARRIAGES. PARLOUR-Hutto, Tax., Sept.», MB-
TU all who are roflsrlng from- the errors and

Japan and Paste Rien (Newfoundland ta bow taIndtaeretloro of yotrth, 
daroy, toaaof manhood Adjoining the Opera Hall, : 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, trill find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES'

his running son 
the wmetime Inlra, but lb« postalThey pumas the foHowiug advantsgee : 

nk is thoroughly well eeThis groutyou, run or cHAnnn. 
discovered by a mind by a mlmkmnnr in 

nstf-nddrssssd envelope 
UMAR, Station D., JfSw

CoDfsdsrstloii BrssiL H 
nod. Prroch CMtadtotoOr«enl»Dd Yrc 

isad America,the deiectotiU the machine U eut ol the shop keepew
perceptible Improvement, 

renew to your dlreettope, w gear ie perfectly 
> thdr carriege on

•trong materiel end Itled to the body by experienced

Nowrnaor, Ohio, April ». nnnhood, nad 
rheumatism. Velocipedes and Eipreea Waggons.

call aad Inspect my stock of the shovs goods haloro 
purchselag elsewhere. It will pay you M 4a so.

B. SHORTLY.

«•paidSdto^a rami» Hamilton and Kato ijsssM.sss;eight attar StarSararal etbar Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maes.
•old by eU Drag»*»; 21, stt hsttlaa tee to

v*t'sssn Crevler k PI

mmm

UiÀhaàa

g-M»t"j4rS§3 rl>Pl>l|li
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Fatrwoathor>a Column.

RIE L !April 14.—Wm.
dur, ad by CbM Johnston with haring be*

LARGE PURCHASEdrunk la a publie place. Tbeeaaewae to one of the best cellars toA ." neat oeuars inOMMd;. -J fa plaaaeatto Ua taste, and at the

Three boya whose
CLOSING BARGAINS nrGeorge Barrett, and Oar lea Marahall, NEW

SPRING

GOODS
4t

FainreatberSCo-

mt e detMoee glaaa of Bare'

outside of ibe corporation, la the townehip efOwing to the fact that eevsrel
North Monaghan. The boja aU pleaded gsilty.Btoree are keeping open after the Mr. K. B. Edwards, appearing 1er the

hour agreed upon to close, via, 7
Good coat mal 

A «Dig* McNl
for the bearieet poniahmeot allowed by law, batME., I will keep my store open until

Fuiehhinge, he., George etreet.• P M., Saturday excepted, when I etaooe oooenred again each would be done.
On payment ef the amt, St60, they werewill oloee at lO PM.

JAS. ALEXANDER Qeed eeet makete wanted. Apply et

SAILSBURVSDinner wUl be mmd to buds*Furnishings, ete., George «treat 12.80 to 1 SO erary dey at Fat

committee of the Sunday School Aaaooiatioe 1.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

* NOTICE ÔTreMOVAL.

Our Stock of Drcoo Good* 
will be found to far turpaa* 

that of any previous season, 

both in Mistiness of Designs 
and Quality.

srass&CTtragannuted npetrumo ter rook eon?The Fire Brigade Bend will be Ingailg dremg gerietr et the rink tbie evening. Ae Mr. Kerr's

a largr number ont to are hie lart ribibftioe ef
tassas^fancy skating here.FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1666.

A very large 
quantity of our Spring Stock 

is now to hand, and further 

shipments of 1Yew Goods are 
arriving daily.

In Easy Chaire, Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Watch far the Announcement of the RemovalLOCAL INTELLIGENCE. of our Store toBeds, Bedroom Suites. Bedsteads, ete., go to
Oommodlone Pi-simians. The GoodsWater street, are now being sold at REMOVAL
PRIORS, and in consequence there are BARGAINS being gfeeu be «he
Public that are aetonlshlng. Gall in when Tieeellm andALMOST FIRST HMDS IThe weather probabilities for this district for

DON'T FORGET THE PLACEthis morning, ae riposted from the Toronto Ob-
Yr bey 1er every am, of svsty nrt of people.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

wet decided to adjourn until Monday erasing
cooler weather, with a lew local •beware

THE FINEST STOCK OF
On Thursday morning Mr. T. Oavaaagh The Sanitary Ieepeetora are new

Black and Family•hipped eighteen On* henry draught home to path, and nil thoaa who de not net promptly on
the notices «rat ae to the cleaning up of their

THE REASONyards and back prrmlmr will be dealt with by

Mourning Bondsthe Folios Magistrate. To «are extra expense It tela the krateemetteylmr end raffing
dry-geode circles for early cloxinf. Ho doubt

tbecmly Dye Work.in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fittedpiece where anrythlog lamM—Dry
Ask to see our 40c. and 50c. 

BLACK CASUMEBES, all 
Wool, and note the following 

new makes, rixt—

Nothing but the eery beat and purest Improved Machinery for turning out flrst-olaee

T. DOLAN & CO Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will lookPrion rams n other dealers oak tor the ordin
ary arthlan- One trial wilt «bow the superi
ority of one oils. Aw delivery la any quantity. 
Came Hall.________________

Fob neat end well-ttUng Boots end Shorn 1er 
Summer wear we hare the largest meortmeut in 
Peterborough. The only plan that cm supply 
the Potent Button Fly. Nothing n neat, end 
warranted not to tear. Ladite, plane call and 
•n them. Foot ft McWhmhis.

*• ■» eTer- It they require Dyeing they will loti* likeGeorge J. Gnmpricht, piano tuner, le in 
town for a few days. Orders left et Mr. T. 
Meerier’ bookstore, or Mean. Taylor and 
Maedooeld’i drugstore will be promptly attend

1 and S Olnxton'e Block.
Special attention given to Dyeing and neiehieg v t—««__. nnu

Our Cleaning, Dyeing Curling
SATIN SOLIEL DE SANGLIER OSTRICH FEATHERSPrints W. B. Browne, who is with the Mid

land Battalion, "G" Company (67th), in the 
Northwest in n latter dated *• Swift Current, 
April 18th,“nye that "thebeys ere all well 
end happy,” and also adds that there tr little 
or so danger eu far. The addreee of the Peter
borough boys is "O. Company, Midland Bat- 
fallen, Qo’Appelle, N.W.T.”

CRAPE DE PARIS all shades, la the talk of the town.

FOOLS DE BEI6EThe lmBm belonging to St. Andrew’s Church

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Street» Opposite St John's Ohurah.

bald a eery sooorasfol salt ef neeful end fancy

Thursday afternoon end evening. Daring the

TENNIS CLOTHSThe Silty-sixth AnniversaryMr. Ed. Brown,” the energetic manager of the 
Lenedowne Roller Rink, has made arrange
ments with the C.P.R. end G.T.R. oompaniee 
to Imua return tickets at the following rater to 
thorn who may wish to riait Peterborough on 
Monday, May 28th Return tickets good (or

TO BUILDERS I
PLASTER OF PARIS !

PORTLAND CEMENT!
THORALD CEMENT!

WATER LIMEI
WHITING, Abe., Abe.

Large Stock always on hume at

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY STORE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager, Slmooe Street.

RDM’S CLOTHAt m adjourned meeting of the West Riding 
Liernm Commimionere held this afternoon in 
the Council Chamber, licenser were (mated to 
the following applicants T. Giroux, Little 
Windsor Hotel ; Mil Home, Queen’s Hotel j 
Mm Bxrbino, Royal Hotel, end A D. Voucher 
Faucher’e Hotel.

Ottoman Cords, Gimps and

Trimmings to Match.ticket* for either road, good for two days, at a 5 Horse Carts
YOB SATiffl.

f Win mo by FUBUojdJcno» eu the nagger

Saturday, May the 2nd.
riTI lBOAD WHEELED HORSE CARTS, te mUrfy 
«h* «Mm egelaet theme* 1er «tenge, ae! other

TERM» CASH, oemerra.nl* et 10 Ho'clock a m.
OHA& STAPLETON,

fern and n third. This ta bnainam, Ed.

SILKS!The Toronto Meg of April 23rd oontaina the Valencia Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Grapes,
following paragraph Pineapples, Bananas, Figs, Dates and Oeeoni

Bay. A. H. Monro, of
Petrrbonmah, dellrt Potetom, Parsnip*, Canote, Beets, to. 

llama, Bacon and Bologna.
Finnan Haddice and Freeh Fieh.
A fresh supply of Green Vegetable* arriving 

twice a week.
Our Extra Select Oysters ht full supply 

during the man menthe.

Ka Lao Min iso Go loss and White, Htndeome 
Shades, at Stethem'a Hardware Sion.

Our Stock of Black and col

oured Dress Silks, Satins 
and Velvets are all marked 
exceedingly low. Ask to see 

our Now Checked Silk at 50 

cents.

gentleman briefly sketched the career of s

frequently applauded dating it* delivery, end at*eg nouais very, a 
rote of thank»

At the annual convocation of Corinthian 
Royal Arch Chapter, No. 38, G. R. C„ held on 
Tuesday, the Slat April, the foDowieg officers 
were loetalled end invested

K. Comp W. Pateraoo, Jr.................. Z.
R. A. Morrow............... H.

“ '• BenJ. Hhorlly................... J.
" James Alexander..............H. g
“ Charles Cameron ...............8. If.

V.g •• H. o. Winch........................ Trees

Music Hath Chums!
Messrs. BUeox A M carry, the contractors lor

peeking their opera-
VIOLINS,

ACCOBDEONS,
ELUTES, ete,

JVgr RECEIVED. CALL AMD SEE THEM.

O. B. ROUTLEY.

tiona with charaetarlatie rigor. Having broken

Millinery iMantleswith n etreng feme of The dredge Oaelml
Oty I* working at the aide of the Trenton reed
bridge, end the dredge St. Charlie 
about a mile up Deed Creek, while 
derricks are also in operation. 
Ontario le ready for work in tee be] 
the ice, which is still taro fete 
Arrangements here been ooi 
early un watering of the rite 
bridge, the atone foe whieh 
the Point Ann quarries, w 
house haw hem built, eddfi

avid Hnaoee 
«held rake

Our MiUinery Show Booms

are now open with a Beauti-
tha railway

brambtlmm 
mw Board!eg ful Assortment of new Spring

Mantles, Dolmans, Flowers,and ell the dtbris removed. Mine Sutherland 
A Pbippen have the cm tract for the transports 
tion of the stone. The steam derricks and 
dredges, Faugh a-Ballagh and Wolverine, will 
commence work et the arrêtera end on Monday, 
the 27th inat. All the pleat le reedy for see, 
and work will bmnuahed dutine the Mason with 
tbs greatest poadSla vigor. The work at the 
railway bridge will be enperietended by Mr.

Good coat maker! wanted. Apply at once to 
Abdbsw McNeil, Teller sad Clothier, Geste, 
Furnish lags, etc., George street.

FAIR. VAN EVERY A COFeathèrs, Ladies ask

FULL!for a sight of our New
If you are looking for 

a Pretty ORNAMENT or 
FLOWER POT in China 
or Majolica Ware. In
spect “CHINA HALL," 
the Headquarters for all 

articles in this line.

Spring Dress Goods at lft\end were visited by n company of
Cents per Yard.

with the peerage “soft stillness end the night
becomes the touches," ete., for they oboes en 00R DEPARTMENTS ARE NOWhour when everything was quiet to roeelin in FairwealMCoNew Yoee, April tl.-Oapt John O'Brien 

of the «teems r City of Mexico, wee arrested 
this aftemoen on the charge of supplying 
arma of monitions of war to the toeuigente 
of » country at peace with this government. 
The vessel wae alee seised. She was chartered 
in March to carry lomber to Boca Ih Term, 
in the United -States Colombia but to 
reality aha carried firearms. At Baborialln. e 
port held by the rebels, she took aboard 260 
Insurgents and proceeded to Rio Ho'choe. Hem 
the captain of the pork taking the steamer to 
be en American vernel, put out to her and ww 
captured with his crew. At Saute Marta a 
portion of the cargo wes discharged. The first 
mate of the strainer wae Captain McCarthy,mku at_U____ if ly______e_ tV

times, for which they received load and dammed
Dress Makers.Dress Goods.

Coloured Dresses.
Black A Mourning goods
Saks.
Velvets.
Dress Muslins.
Lace».
Embroideries.
Mantle Cloths.
Mantles.
Jackets.
MiUinery.

applause from various bed room windows, they
departed, end ea they turned the brow of the Dress Trimmings.

Glove*.something about “ the clear moonlight,” or the

Cor»eU.
Run no Risksany rate it pot one strangely to mind of laerome

Ribbon».

CHINA HALL Prints.
Mr. D, Belleghem lain Montreal one bad- 

orne riait. Perhaps he w01 glee them engaged 
In the trade to that Lower Canadian villages 
«•W hints as to bow to aril furniture.

Mr. M. T. Oatrom is on e >—‘-rrT visit be 
Belleville.

We era flensed to eee that Mr. Ieeee Robin- 
bow bar so far raeorarad from bis recent Obese 
ee to he able to take fresh air by daily drives,

Mr. John McKee has been confined to hie 
bel (or the peri week with e severe attack of

Cottons.DYED or CLEANED
Under linen.
Housefumishings.FRAZER

AXLE GREASE
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS Lace Collars.

Carpets.Money, Trouble end Delay eared every 
jHTLook eel far Travellers and AgePlamtaqhikt Mills, April 23.—The flood

Oil Cloths and Tweed*
here ww ranted away by the lee which

va yesterday, smashing 
good many loge warn I

raawHss»The water ie still rising.
There Is e fearful jam of Ira below J< ell the latent introduction of etylee. etc. Also, another terse renew ef OABPBTS,loam that he is recovering. Falla, foot miles below hen, backing the water

for the Webeeb, St Louis * Pacific railway, 
end Mr. J. A. Richardson, Travelling Paerapg. 
•e Agent for the rame road, were to town lari D. BELLEGHEM.iSrasa: FAIR, VanEVERY & CO.lave been ordered to reinforce Hery wardSlippers, see Foot A MeWentwtn refuge end era leaving the city. Ampin has

œ

^$1C
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John Hackett.Want». Deep. John Code, No 3 Co. nwwly.hhttA BATTLEHORTON—WILSON—At Hpr1ngvllle,on April powor oould sbtke, sod oat of nek edaosliooMb, by |b# Rot. T. Henning, Mr. Jon* HonT
Ton, of c#too, to him Thais Wilson, oldest PiitoU J. Stovel, No. 1 Co.—slightly, is the•trie* to he shot he swot admire#, so it is with 

the child—If thoroughly imbued with the Spirit 
of God, end lories the Lord Je#eo Christ with 
ils whole boost, so will it striro to lire e life 
slier the Greet Model of mankind, and this 
teaching will assist to produce the truest type of 
manhood sod womanhood. The early conces
sion of the child wee a nrosasary thing. In e 
conference shore he had set In an American 
city two thirds of the dhince these present were 
conceited under the age of ten, end most of 
them under the age of thirteen. The teacher 
shoo'd striae to lire each a life ee he leeches the 
chid to Hre, so that the chill may see the 
outward correspondence of the teachings. He 
a-kod, in correlation, whet more Important 
work could men ha engaged in then In training 
op the young in the faith that would derrlop 
both toother end scholar morally end mentally, 
end lead both to the entresol Kingdom^ God ?

Mr. B. H. Blake was the nest speaker. He 
dslireeed »n interesting address fall of appro
priate Illustrations end at times ieterperoed 
with a fitting and amusing anecdote. He was 
sieeedlngly glad that while with the adranee- 
ment of oetence, art, end literature, this grand 
Sunday school work kept pace, During the 
poet few years It bed made gigantic strides. It 
wee no longer an organisation outdde the 
church, but R wee was the church itself—the 
most sitel part. The Sunday School A mot is 
lion put on their banner “AH children for 
Christ.” He .sorted his belief that there woe 
no such thing in this woild es en honest Infidel,

daughter of Mr. Darid Wlmon, of Hprlogrllle. SO DUNCAN CAM.
Oorp Bowdsll, No. 4 Co.-slightly in the 

I heed.
Fricote A Matthews, No. » Co.-eUghUy in 

the arm.
Priratc Slater. No.fi Oo. sersr.ly. is the leg.

KILLED—" A " BATTERY.
Gunner D m oil's—.hot in the hee-L 

WOUNDED-1' A » BATTERY. 
Bergeent-m.j.ir Mawhiooey—slightly.
Gunner Lai gisll—slightly.
Gunner Aereline—ellrhtly.
Gunner Imrie—elight'y.
Gunner Taylor—cllghtly.

■ Gunner Cook—rrry os rarely.
Gunner Ainsworth—eererely.
Gunner Motsmau—oerarely.
Gunner Boueeaot—wounded in shoulder. 
Conner Ardtleo—woended In shoulder. 

WOUNDED.-“C "INFANTRY SCHOOL.
Private A. G. Watson—fatally, through the 

body.
Private R. Jones—severely, In the Jaw.
Private R. Macdonald— slightly. In the arm. 
Private B. Harris—slightly in the arm. 
Private H. Jones—Jew.
Private Dunn—j iw.
Segt-nneJ'W Como,inge—thigh.

WOUNDED—BOUL TON'S CAVALRY. 
Copt, Gardiner, shot in the abdomen.
Jams# Langford, hit in the shoulder.
Bruce, right arm wounded.
J. Thomson, coller-boee fiaetnred.
H. Purriseleft arm hurt.
King, slightly wounded.

arris at battlttoeix.
BATtLtraiD, April 34.—At the Bettl'ford 

co'nme, under C.1- O ter, entered Bstttafted el 
8.30 ptm. Col. Hen hater, with 80 monoted 
moo, eeuurvd the wh-le volley of the Battle 
Hirer In eeereh of Indiens and Hnllbrends, bat 
nil hues disappeared, boring fi d ecrtmr the 
Snsheiehewsn to Join Big Bear at the npproeoh 
of troops.

war ren news woe cot or*.
Tweett Miles North or Clarke's Oboes- 

no, N.W.T., rio Winnipeg, April S4.-Atre- 
mendons storm of redo end bail, sooompnniad 
by staid lightning and loud thunder, is roc tog 
now and may intercept lelegtnpie communies.

Giroux A Sullivan. Wanted, EHNANTS ! The Canadians Meet 
the Rebels.Who is Going to Wanted,

tVAHT. Apply to JOS.
CAMAD1AM COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 

PRINT MILLS

leMnanto ot Striped Berrys, 

Remnants of Check Skirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Print*

WHICH Wg HATH PLACED ON OUR • CENTRE. 
TABLE,- AND WHICH DAT BT DAT ABE 0BOW

ING •• BEAUTIFULLY LXflA”

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE NAME 
TIME EXAMINE CUE SELECTION OP PBIMT8, 
DBBS6 GOOD» AMD MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNE

Have it ? VERY SEVERE AND LONG 

CONTINUED FIGHT.
Wanted to Rent,

MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOU8I

The season’s trade, we mean. 
Our small profits dispute the 
claims of competition, and 

there will be

Address or apply to Rsri.v OUI...

Wanted, •
A RESIDENT AGENT In army VHIeee, Town end 

City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to well 
oar NSW AIR OAR MACHINAS, tor mating Air Gas 

60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally aa good. 
No Plra or Power required. Made la all atom from II 
Bornera to 1,000, for Private Hotteaa, Storm, Hotel», 
Factories Mille, Street», Mines, «e. Add rem, Tne 
Canadian Ant Gas Macuinb Manupacturino Co., 116 
8*. Franooto Xavier Street, Montreal. P.O.

Communication Interrupted !
The Actual Result of the Battle 

not known.
NO BACKING DOWN I

Believing that the beet induce
ments we can offer ia to sell 
at the closest possible margin, 
we have put eiqall profits in 
the field to capture the season’s 
trade, and aa a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study- economy should be on 

hand to buy

For Sale or to Rent. THE REBELS FORCED 

FROM POSITIONSA Piano for Sale,
at the residence ai 0. A.mtlOO, Gan be

SMITH, Stewart Street, Peterborough.

J. HACKETTHouses and Lots, AND CABBY THEIR DEAD
Prom the field.IMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good

Building Loto for «to JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim
st woe, two does# Wsl of Qeorge street.

there was that ferlia* that at 
■not stand befose the judgment 

■eat of the thing. 
He illustrated this 
Jdrm with some 

some rather humorous anecdotes at to bow 
under certain circumstances, oil the doubla of 
this clssa of men suddenly vanished. Borne 
men feared for the Bib's because of the on
slaughts mode fay infidels upon it He had no 

It woe joet like man

Infidel'.For Sale, The Number of Canadians 
Killed and Wounded.

time he
PONT, vinage sort sod hotness. fxilg (fotmtig gf weir13$ hands, good driver and rider, etyl done in the body.rldweaelly.no

HOUSE FURNISHINGS REV. 8. WEAPON JONES, Lindsey.
Winnipeg, April JS—The Canadien troue 

advancing down the weot bank of the Seek st
ate w so riser, came loto conflict with on ad
vanced post of the rebels eeriy yesterday 
m ining. The rebate had n strong and

WILL HIDDEN POSITION,
snd had it not been for the General’, scoati 
doing their doty well, hta detachment might 
hare been cut to pieces More he oonld here 
discovered I he enemy. The rebels advanced to 
n coulee near the riser and

OPINED riRB UPON THE SCOOTS 
led by Major Boulton. The latter returned the 
fire, when the rebate remounted and retired to 
a place of amboeh. From the amboeh they 
tore, epch time firing. Gee. Middleton ot ooee 
deployed hie teoopo In skirmishing order. “A* 
Btttery oonld net ot firot teal the enemy with 
their guns, so good woo their shelter. 
Eventually, however, the battery got into n 
better position end

For Sale, SATURDAY, APRIL 35, 1885.
from GIROUX & SULLIVAN, 
as they have one of the Finest 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Scrims, Table 
Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 
Sheetings, Quitte, Toweling», 
Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Cloths, etc.

Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns.

mooted an HuMdrt, Pert,
BoUdlag Material. Mechanic Ubeav.Ac. Ateo H*om
and Lot, and Park Let. Apply t 
BELL, Comer Waif aed Babkfce SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK. faire for He safety, 

trying to break down n stone well by bumping 
their heads ogeinet it. He then gave an account 
of the way in which the Sunday School hoaona 
were salactod. Fourteen men worn ot the last 
meeting hold In Cincinnati, and these worked 
for two whole days In selecting the loeoono for 
just on* year. Every seven years they work 
through the Bible, spending four years over 
the New Testament and three year» over the 
Old Thotemeot. The memory verses end the 
Golden lest were if possible, always token

For Sale—A Bargain, A PUB LIB HXETHie HBLD1B THE 6Z0E6B
flTBKBT METHODIST CHURCH

a tody for three
years ; wkker-pHtage 
Montreal, took a tort Ttoe BxwaUve femalltro af I toe Saadaymonfizeaf, hook a. ^^wfimOg
robes : all ia good order. And for todyAnd very su ltab 1« 

Bank of Montreal,
pea ; au in good eroer. 
obit lien, can he Been at Wienipeo, April 34.—The Noetheote, supply 

steamer, should reach Clsike’s Croesi eg to
morrow night. End Prince Albert en the nestOn Friday afternoon the Executive Com

For Sale, mitten of the Provincial Sundry School
of u. Tews, a Lota end the George Street Methodist Church.

There were percent : Mr. & J. Clarke (in 
the chair), Toronto ; Rev. John McBwaa, 
(secretary), Toronto ; Mr. L.C. Peeke, Toronto ; 
the Ber. E. Berras, Toronto ; Mr. D. C. 
McHenry, M. A., Cobonrg ; Mr. H. H. Huff, 
Cubourg ; Mr. B. 8, Potter, Ltedaay ; Mr. J. 
A. Ba'l end the Rose. A. H. Monro end I. 
To veil, Peterborough.

After devetionaj srsrcisws the eeeretery reed 
the reports of the Central Esecntire Committee, 
the treevursr's report, end also the secretary’» 
report of work done daring the lest rig months, 
ell of which were reoeised.

The following toe

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.GIROOX 8 coueidersble length on the appliances of Sunday 
Schools. One of the principal objecte of the 
Association wee to thoroughly equip the teach
ers, An unequipped teacher he compered to e 

He advocated the

with Force Pump
Everything < 

aL, WheelerApply to O. A lMITCHELL, NO REPLY FROM RUSSIA 
St. PrrxnaBUBo. April 21—Ruwia has not 

replied to E k_a —. ■
ir ibaUly doSULLIVAN General. soldier without weapons. " j so fhoitlr in such n manner as wiJ 
one a decisive fee peach or war.

VERT ACTIVE.
April 34.—Despite the peel He

_________ I she Foreign Offio-, the grreteet
eotirity prevails in the army end nary. 

REINFORCEMENTS.
ViksNA, April 31—An O loess despatch says 

30,000 troops wdl be rent to Gen. KomaroS 
immediately. It is repnr#d the Boseien troops

among them.week so that so oh might reeeire the benefit of 
each others views on the lemon for the nest 
Sunday. Some time was then spent in ill net rat
ing the object lesson princi|le- One of the 
greet objecte accomplished by the Aseoeistiso 
wee the Introduction of portions of God's Word 
Into the publie schools, tone toe children re-

Peterborough Business College rveerree were aadaded were demolished. 
The rebate nest mode a desk and 
fought the 30th at clone quarters, bat the tarera 
fire from the left win, toned the

Lobdoe,

Travel. T WILL BE THE BEST.

D. J. BAMHBLL SAWYER, The fight wee ia Indian style on the pert of 
the rebels, who were always contested behind 
trees. In the bluffs the fire wee hot end wry 
effective. The conflict wm became general end 
terribly eeren. The rebate

esi-t-Ten TIME AND AO ADI, 
keeping op an incarnant fire. At one o'clock 
the rebels fired the prairie, bet n heavy rein, 
which eat In, eooa quenched It The Royal 
Grenadiers arrived fiom the other aide el the 
nver at tote time eed at once opened e fin upon 
the review end the

of the work done

Foot. Excell then sang n erlo, “The Model 
Church,” end the Bee. Mr. MoEeran addressed 
a lew words to the peoi It 

In leepouM to n inquest mode by Mir. J. 
Stratton, on beheil of a Sunday school teacher, 
taking the Hoe. Mr. McKwvn to giro e brief 
mount of the way in which toe Teachers' 
Institutes wen conducted, the reverwosd gentle
man onld that he would be fled to supply pro- 
gremm.ee end coma to Peterborough when the 
superintendents desired i>,end giro full instruc
tions ee to carry ing them eel.

O. ÛP. B sch-mte, U| addresses at ccslWn’ions, 33;
mass meetings of the children, I ; lectures on
Sunday eohool work, 8 ; institute esemtaee, 106.

IOOO MILE TICKETS, Fifteen ooeetiea knee been visited, and four
600 MILS TICKETS. In order that no ono may bo 

ignorant of the fact, wo bog to 
Inform the Inhabitantt of the 
Town and County, through the 
Review (which all an bound to 
read) that wo an pnpared to 
mahe and put up AW PI 808 of 
all detorlptlone at short notion 
and naoonablo oost And also 
that we have always on hand a 
8tock of TE8T8, all sizes and 
shapes, so that It will not be 
necessary to send to the small 
oillagss to procure those goedt.

COMMERCIAL TIOKHTS, The prevent debt of the Aeeeeietion amounts
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS allocated ta various places which an to be 
slotted by the eecreUty and on# number of the 
esnetiee, who will endosseur to metv<e fair 
proportion of the rente.

Tee nest annual meeting of the Provincial 
Aasoeieti.-a is to be held at Stratford In the 
third week of October.

In the evening n publie meeting was held. 
The church wee filled.

Together with sewrel 
live Committee, then 
platform, Ur. 8. H. Bloke, Q fli, Toronto, and 
tot Bnv. Dr. Stone. Mr. H. J. Clarke ooee- 
pted the chair.

The eeeemblr, b-fote the odcirriee were 
glean, nedved itself into n prayer end proies 
meeting, to* ringing being lad by Prof. E. O. 
Snail, of CReege, prayer being offered by ton 
Bev. E. Berra*. The Rev. L Tovtll read e 
.chapter from the Book el Daniel. Prof. Bscntl 
then long a solo, "The Handwriting on toe 
Wall.” The Bev. I. Tevell led In prayer, end 
another hymn wan rang from Sunday School 
hymn books compiled by Prof. Esoell, which 
wen distributed among toe people.

Mr. H. J. Clama the ohairman, explained 
how it wee that this meeting was held in Peter 
borough to-night. At toe lest meetiag of the 
General Committer, he slid, It wn resolved 
that whatever the Executive Committee nest 
met there should he held toe saute evening e 
publie meeting In toe In tenets of the Aset «sa
tina. He epol giaed fee the sheen oe of Dr. 
Heater and the Bev. T. F. McLeod, who wire 
unavoidably absent He then celled on

The Bit. Dr. Spans to address toe meeting.

host two of them at about two o'clock, hot they 
wen still bel lief out in toe centre. At the 
latest recounts télégraphie ewnmenlcatiie 
between Cl-rke's Crowing and the fleet wee 
Interrupted helon the l,ht ended, end it is net 
yet known how it os me oat. So fern known 

SEVEN CANADIANS WISE BILLED
and forty-two wounded. The rob-Is carried 
their dead off the field end their Ion te not

10OXJ3 BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

McEwen, end seconded by the Res. Mr. 
Berras,—That the thanks of the Association be 
tesdored to ihe congregation of the George 
Street Me bod let Cornell for their piecing the 
church wed lecture room at the disposal of the

dtewll

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

figtolBfi ABB1TB ot Peterborough, n toUowB fr—

lift of toe Bxeen-
sod evening martlets. Tbs vote of thanks was 
presented bp the eh airmen.

Prof. Esoell again snag a e-lo, the dosolotp 
Wee Bong, end the renting one eland by the 
ptonouneing of the benediction by toe Ber. I. 
To.ell.

The ringing of Prof. Bscellto richly deserving 
of the highest commendation. He hn complete 
control over hie voi e, end singe with th»t eon 
that h peculiarly impressive. Alth ugh hie 
tone te planing and well defined, yet hie highest 
qnellfl. alioo is that of distinct utterance—e 
qualification that few singers penne ia n

Tbs cheapest boot-eton in town te at the Bee 
Marche. A vary choice esleetioa te choose trunk

Vleltme wf Me Itssst Plead.
Medicine Lodoe, Kx, April 34.—The bodln 

of 14 victims of Monday ni.ht'a flood have fan 
reenvvred. .*

INDIANS FESSENT.
Another enoont nye:-The I 

el title stare were tilt n 
corps, but No. 6 eomi 
advanced to their eid,
School of Infantry taklrg their right flank. A 
hot enmbet ensued, neatly «11 filing while In « 
pr strata position. A number nf relient volun
teers fell here, pierced by rebel belle. The war* 
whoops of the Indiana were heard now end then 
aa they rallied to ton fight. A desperate fire 
woe kept op for over an hour, end then ee If 
they hhd ran short iff emunitlou, only oeoaeional 
bullets oeme front Ri> l’s mtn. Alter a thort

U.4E o.m.—Hall (torn Chicago, Detroit, M,
Oelt sift Toronto. of Major Bonbon's

A number of persons ate still
» W s w.—Express frocs Montreal, Ottawa sad Pastil-

I. ROBINSON A CO.y N «.as.- Mixed from Msvttotk sad Norwood.
Use WleheUwre ttaleeawnt.AU p-m.-MUl from Moetrrol, Ottawa, EmWelSHe

Viceebobo, April 34 —Sis bodiesffmtas depart from Petesheraagh,Mlellowsi— yesterday in the raine of Tuesday’. firm and to*Onion Ease.
day the remains of fire additional victime wereU.U am—Mall 1er Perth, Smith's Pella, Ottawa end

1 he at lv two recognisable wendi-coveted
It te now thought over twenty line-Mtasd, for Novweod sad Havelock«81 pm.

ILllp-m-Exprees. foe Perth, Smith's Pells Ottawa won lust
or the Twrmhwiru,

bsstkt ns a Ms dleeawwA (TUI tend sew New Oeleane, April 84.—S.hdo gentlemen
cel'ed at the bouse of a named Evaoe todayMIDULirOS’S ESCAPE

General Middleton's bat boa been shot 
through, but ha htmvelf is eninjnied. Copt. 
Win, Gen. Middleton’s A. D. C„ hss had hie 
hone shut under him.

PROBE Of A TRAP.
Gabriel Dumas commanded the rebels, and 

did it with wonderful skill At L40 the rebels 
had been diel. dged from two of the ravine», bat 
they still held out the centre one. “A" Battery 
could not get their sheila in hen, but the 
Grenadier» and the fiO.h peered in a hot fire, 
which did not do much «notion, however, 
owing te the dean brush. A body of iabate

AU pm— Mall, tor Toronto sed latermeulste (to tem him. They wen Informed by the levvsnl
till, who wee netted», t brittle boon was looked▲LEX. ELLIOTT, eed she was enable to effect en intrane». TheIf yon on troubled with poor oil try ChinaTown Ticket THAT QDSKE or PBUrOim police wen no ifl-d. end the fr mi do e forced.

Nothing bat toe ve*y best end purest when the dead bodies of Mr». Krone end # man 
Wenger w.rs found upon e bed. The weman'e 
brain wee protiuding throu.h a ballet wound, 
end hranlet bed |«eeed thr u.h the m»n’e 
temple. Tie trees could be found of the bus bond.

breeds of Gened loo and American oil kept.STEAMSHIP TICKETS Prices esme as other dealers salt lor the ordin-IEI If All MNMIlTt All WW».
Price, 76c. per bottle.

Daols S Lawnnoe Co. (Me Agents),
MOM TBBAL.

ary artialee. One Ariel wilt show the eu perl-
TO OR FROM EUROPE. In any quantity.of ear

•ell llstate ftklrtlstga, geeth thatsubject In bead, els., the qualifieeHoee of Son- 
day School teach era In the first piece e 
properly qualified teeth er most lore the Word 
of God with hie whole heart. Hr compared 
the teacher who lend not the Word of God to 
the locomotive engine without fin. There 
need toe maetiae, with boiler filed with water, 
end fitted with every requisite, bet then wn, 
no fin to generate the rteem. lie capabilities 
weee ample, bet then lacked that fin which 
sets all in motion. So it wee with the teacher. 
If he woe net thoroughly Imbued with toe 
Spirit of God fate work felled In effectiveness. 
Another Importent part of e qualified teacher

Peterborough Water Co. Sion.
DOMINION AND D SAVED LINKS KUtEIXABEOUA

Til iee in the lower 81. Lawrence is breaking 
•to

G en.Giant'b condition Thursday wn neither 
be ter m worm

St. Geoeob's day wee eery generally cele
brated oo Thnrsdey throughout the D -nhtiou.

Tne deadlock In the I li' ote Levletetan over 
the . lection of a senator still amtiaoee.

Tag Hamilton Board of Works has decided 
that tea city shall be lishted with the elec trie 
light.

Rev. N. 8. Ball, of London, Ont., formerly 
of Guelph, go* to the Northwest ee chaplain of 
the Tie Bettatwn.

Tee thousand Martini-Henry rilse, end 
1.000.000 rounds of stamuniti >n, enived at 
Ktnaswn on Thertdsy and wen stored.

Foe nest and well-fitting Boots and Shone 1er 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterbnroouh. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing BO neat, and 
warranted not te tear. Ladite, plena cell and 
anthem. Four A MeWmssiA

OFFIOM.WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
, ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

fears were entertained that we ehotdd be 
caught in s trap. Gen. Middleton had provid
ed for this, however, and Boulton'i wonts with

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN OEOMOE AMD
WATER STREETS.

they hovered In bend* on oar Henke and sent 
ia so occwional volley, which fell ehort 

THE CASUALTIES.
The following is n list of the killed end 

wounded eo f*r m oould be aecertAlned 
KILLED—90th BATTALION.

T. MENZIES. Wo Lettuce, Onions, Radiehn and Rhubarb. 
Valencia Orangn, Lemons, Malaga Gripes, 

Pineapples, Bananas, Figs, Dates nod Canon,
is the capability el securing toe love of the

FRAZER Potato*, Pa-snipe, Ceratte, Bests, Jte.
Hams, Becon end Bologna.This accomplished, half the task ef teaching is 

over. They will iiatea mon attentively, and 
taka In mm readily, tiro lead for thought that 
ia given te them. Then again .the teacher 
ebon Id be thoroegbly prepared in the lesson 
fee the day, eed place it before the child
ren in en easily te he undmtood form. 
He spoke ef the quick perception of toe te Ud, 
bow wonderfully nee it would led oat wheth-r 
the teacher hod eny instruction to lire or not-

tlOOBEVARD Finnan Haddtea and Freeh Fieh. Private Ferguson, No. 1 Co., 
throes h the heart.

WOUNliBD-eOth BATTALION.
Corp. Lethbridge, No. 3 Co.—through the

breast, probably f.tally.
Private W. H. Cenuiff, No. 3 Co.-sllght’y

Captain William Clark, No. « Co.—bullet la 
the arm, hell extracted.

Private M.U. R, Jarvis, No. 8 Co.-elightly,

90th, shot
A fresh snpp’y of Green Vegetables striving

%nR5.r. twice » week.A»» Vm Oar Extra Select Oysters in full supply Children slow in
Freckles and Ptmptee, durit g the end delicate.

Softer the Skin and Beautify the Oomplesk*.
bottle guRraoteed to be ee* WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh «Cure0 pro kettle. For «le 

HaRTLANI» CBEAilC- Ive immediate relier.Dinner wiU beby all drue-gist»,or sddr- 
AL CO., «7 Wellington 12.30 to 2»cveryd*t druggteu, Fetorboroogh.

Teor. HY.e Jee. 4,1»6.
in «>intf th»t Ibave much pltwrore 

ihite Bose Creem for II to conceded mat me «estfor roybeve wd year Ubite Bow be n well prepared that the teacher eon prenant
Ore cent «gar I» mePrivate Hsriop, Ho. S. Co. severely, leftthe Word of God to the ehild in • way that "will

Inn on impremioa en it* ntiad that time cannot
Inflammation, nil Kidney No. • Co.—severely, in thePrivate UThe "reiigioue edecatiea eheaMtotem Bee «avril 80», Mggreeeto!. »"to“IHa. IrtnnrydfigwU | first, then the eecular. The etee 1erFe Me ffamend

WIISHilMWVD
'fc* WfihfK Had# Mlybf tbd

Ç0NSHMPTIO N* to».* fMWW remedy 1er lege NkM»»»d» of CAMS» of the wont h

ÈSfiïâro • wjtkHMfiT., 
W». towher with
&51SSS.Si
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sm buttled.
It now being ow twelve month» daoe the 

partnerahip uidnUlTWi tbs oad«id«ied^i 
Printer, sod Pabli-beii, *“ diaelved, tbsy beg 

to notify three who still bars u mettled ereon.fr 
with tbs lots firm of Taktr * Co. Ibst tbs isms 
mart bo ssttkd fortkwitk in ardor to maid 

«rootle. Those who coo not P»7 tbs cosh wn nt 
Iso-1 cell sod clow their «counts by siring their 

not is for tbs amount of their iodsbtedosw to 
llr. Lu Sherlock, et the H«n*w office, who is 

Both seized to Bettis tbs same.
B. J. Tons,
John Conn to in.

ApeH 2nd, lW3u

IBB STILLWELL MO BP KB, 

ns roe bee end sank Stillwell if

Sr. Tmotun, April 23 —At tbs ensiles Ibis 
morning Ransom Furbw and Sarnb Jens S ill- 
well were placed In tbs deck, Forbes being 
charged with murder Ins Louie Nspolean 
Still «eU on the «ret of January last. 8ush 
Jane Stillwell is charged with being the ine'i- 
g.tor, and ter coring Foe bee to cAnit tbs 
o.u-der. Mrs. Stillwell was dressed in black. 
She looked thin »od pole, an I w.s nerrost for 
e short time, but soon assumed a compoued 
apnesranvo, and pleaded i»t gulhy I" a dwire; 

Fur he* seemed cool and indifferent, sud 
not guilty in a fi<plMr?0 lm"MacD-mgall. counsel for Forlw,

gailgêMnmggtriew|;
SATURDAY, APRIL », 1885,

A TELLING WEEK!
OTJR HUGE

RECIPROCITY.
Tes desperate straits to which the leaders of 

tin Reform party are driven in order te try to 
fin 1 a foundation f r their claim to the rapport 
of the pwple ie shown by the way in which 
they era»}# at very email things and make a 
great ado ab >ut nothing, and by the manner in 
which they try to entangle all kinds of politi 
e 1 tiah in their net Ooe of the lead-rs 
coquettes openly with independence, another 
boasts of his constancy to Bii'Uh connection, 
and another Arts with annexation, thus en
deavouring to attract the friends of each to their 
atanilmd.

T.ie Reform party feels keenly Ite necessity 
of a po icy—a policy that will appeal to the 
good ernes of the people. The want of eUch a 
pdicy causes a Urge void la their political 
platform and leaves ihtm little to eUndoo. 
Now, however, some of their organe appear to 
belie*e that “the 1 ng felt want bas b eo rap- 
plied.** They have g-t an Idea, and Mr. 
Davka has ventilated that idea In the Hone# 
of Commons. P.rhate our readers fcav? before 

heard the word which represents this bright 
Ilea—the name given to this new plank which 
is to do duty for a whole platform. We eonfms 
that we have a rec dlection cf hearing the word 
bef ore. It la Reciprocity.

What difference of opinion ia there between 
the Reformers and Conservatives oa this ques
tion ? 1 he Reform leader» are eweful,ra u»u»l, 
not to take a d* finite position. To a certain 
estent, at len< the two partira are agreed, for 
both believe that a reciprocity treaty embracing 
certain articles would be advantage*» to 
Canada, provided It could be arranged 
favourable terms. Thus far there is no differ
ence of opini m, and the chief complaint against 
the Government is that they do not orge the 
Uoited State* authorities to enter into such • 
treaty. As we have pointed out, efforts in thi* 
direction h see been made, and the people do 
not dswire to ere Canada in the position of a 
miserable pauper going to Waahing’on to bee 
fie the peony of reciprocity. Ihe United 
Siste* is aware that the Canadian Government 
Is willing to negotiate a reciprocity treaty. 
That is »11 that is ascesrary. *

It has baen stated, however, that the Con
servatives are prutfo iooiats, and that it would< 
therefore, be contrary to their principles to 
negotiate a reciprocity treaty. It ie a 
suffi, wit answer to point out that a protection- 
let imiicy—a National Poliey—dow not neces
sarily mean that duty must be collected on 
every article coming into the eon 
The principal Idea of the National 
P.licy ie that those Industries that n ed 
protection ehou'd be protected, and that 
the United Statte should not be given privileges 
when it did n« t allow the people of Canada 
eornsi ending advantages. There is, therefore, 
nothing in the platform—the firmly rotebltahed 
principles—of toe Conaervstlve party to prevent 
them neg-tiathu a reciprocity treaty as eonopre- 
hecsive as would be dssLable, provided the 
United fits tee was also prepared to Setae into 
•uch an arrangement.

The Reformera p etend to b» free traders—at 
least some of them do. The msj rity of their 
og.n*. end almost all their Fwliamentary 
le alors, oppose protection. If, unfortunately, 
friey kh iuld b« returned to office, they should, 
accortiiug to ibeir eapi rased piti.ciplra, take off 
the import duties. The isvetue h*e to be mace 
up by some means, and direct taxation or imp» it 
dntirs it has to be. The taking off of tbedutise 
Would therefore mean direct Usatioo. But 
there is abo the reciprocal trade with the United 
8 sue to be thought of. The United States 
Government will not give os the entre* of then 
markets without tome corresponding ad vantage. 
If we dee ire te have their markets wholly or 
partially i pened to us, we must purchase that 
advantage. Ai d if the tu terns duties are 
removed, as * neistfid; free traders would be 
bound to dial with them, what could be aed 
I » buy our way to the American markets ? We 
won d have aothlmr, for our markets would 
thou be open, and the Uulted Stales would not 
purchase that whhh it already gwratssed.

The proper course to pot sue ie to build up 
and advance our country by protecting our 
Industries, until snob timet as our nei.hb >ura 
are willing to enfer Into a treaty that will be of 
advent ge to both countries, but not dread van 
t 'genus to Canada. That is the policy of 
Administration.

reqas red that the f.rie nere be tried separately 
Mr. I iinuton, on behalf of the Grown, reinsert 
the request The selecting of the jury then 
he*air. Or ly five jurymen were accepted end 
sworn when the clerk annoono-d that the parol 
was run out, there having been but fortv-eight 
jurymen empamlkd, The different coun-el 
foe the prisoners challenged the balance This 
brought the cam to an abrupt termination, which 
wa- a great dbappointment totbe lsryre number 
of witroesee summoned on the case. H>s I«ord- 
ahip arid there would have to be a new jnry 
mpannellwl. and adjourned the ease nai l Mav 

18. The Cr«wa was represented by Mr. J. 
l'Hnetoo, of 8*ratf«»rd, and C. W. Onlfer, nt 
Cayogv ; B. Meredith and Chaa. F. Clarke far 
Mis.Sâllwsll,«ad C -fin MecDougslt fur Foebts.

e

SHOT BIS MOTHER AMD SISTER. 

And Ended by Rilling ■lwmetf-Tcrrlb|e

A Greenich despatch says:—B .relay Johnson, 
•on of B J. Johnson,a l*wee of New Yu* e ty, 
was walking along the shore at this pises yester
day in company with bis mother and sister en
joying the beautiful suneblae and the scenery. 
The hdies rat down on some rocks for e lew 
momenta to int Barclay, who was Mending 
near by, suddenly drew a rev. leer, end without 
a word shot his arather and sister and then 
shot hims»lf. Johnson and Me sister died In- 
st-nily. The mother died a sheet time after. 
No c «tue osn be rareped for the dee-1 John
son was a graduate of Yale College in 1882 and 
was valedictorian of hie tl-m Us a*e was 
twenty-three. Y- ung Johns >o had been atlas 
for some time, and at intervals his mind seemed 
to he eff-eted. Ms w»a yesterday supposed to 
ha better. After shouting bis mother in 
the bead, Johnson turned to bis ai-fer 
who stood pstalys d with fear and dWhatged 
bis weapon at her, the hullrt striking her iu f “ ' 
month. The whl caught h.-M of fee» brotbi 
hand and tried to disarm Mm. During the 
struggle which followed the |latol was disohar.- 
vd again, the ball pass*! through Miss Johnson*» 
eye into the brain killing her in tently. The 
-hoU were heard by neMems near by, many of 
whom hurried t-> ascertain » heir came. A few 
nearest the scene arrived just in time to see 
Johnson p >int the pi-tol t. his own rnht eye 
and send a bullet into bis head. He feU deed 
only a few paces from where J*y «he bodie* of 
his mother and sis er. A coroner’s jury decided 
teat Johnson wm iwane.

The Reform bad era propose that CiVU 
Set vice Con m ador ers should be appinted dur
ing go. d behaviour, like the judges, so as to be 
independent of executive control. The Reform 
leaders ol jeet to the Revi.ii g Berrutere beion 
appointed during good behaviour, like tlm 
judges, on the grouted that they would be the 
mere creatures and tools of the Administration. 
This is the modem Reform plan, to object to 
anything prop, aed by the Government, simply 
beoauw it is propmeJ by the Government

Canadian Experte.
The total exports from Canada during the 

nine mon hit preceding the present were nearly 
e n il ion dollars iu eic.se of the exports for too 
same period of the previous ti cal year, and ihia 
n twiihstm ling that there was a decrease of 
three ai d a hrof mill»-ns in the export of pro- 
due-* of the forest. Ttie iucre.se was chiefly in 
agricultural produce.

■sMsasIsk's Buildings.
New Yoax, April IB.—A five story 

In Hall, m end eight tear meats on the west side 
erected by Boddra-iek, have been ordered to be 
pulled down because they aro »n*afe. The 
police are looking for Boddeitalrk. Be is under 
$30 U00 had, hut 1rs bondsmen to-day notified 
the Authorities that be Wisued to withers* from

Fatal lew aw Ike Diawrad.
Mount Cashel. P*., April 23.—While two 

Hungarian *'iino«** were p’aying base hall 
yerterdey the pitcher act idem ally struck the 
batsman with the ball The letter, thinking it 
was iuirbti n-al, »tro« k the pitch- r «*n the lore- 
lead wi h an axe, kfletiog a rerritJa woui.d 
end saltier his eye. Is will probably prove

er::
■Gt- 013ST Gr DOWNTI- y» m. W 4nm

A Tremenduous Run for the Last Seven Days !
The Best Lead off we have Màde in Yeara l

All Persons Papering this Spring will make a Mistake if they pasà us by.

The BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS. 1HEHSK ASSORTIE^ md LOI PRICES the Blff AttMIdl.frai*
Call in and we will be pleased to shdw you the Goods.

& CrO;
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Boorton. 

Intf., says .-* Both myself and wife owe our livra 
to MHlLOtPH CUMAUMPTION CURE- For 

t by Ormond* Walsh,------------------- “
VISITORS

TO THI

Call this 1 
Slock wft bolce ■llllwery. 
•ty sheas thissressa, eke

te rail everybedy.

ARK YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Const! pat lone. IMuinras, Loss of appetite. Yel
low skint Hhlkrh*e Vltaliser Is a positive cure. 
For rale by Ormond a Walsb,----------- -----

.

New Advertisements.

OHSMEE. . * *
The Dam.—On Sunday night a portion of 

the mill dam ia this village washed sway by the 
breaking up of the ice. The end of the fluosn at 
Mr. Ivory’s carding mill was alto broken.

A Loss.—On Friday when Mr. K. C William- 
eon went to arrange hie bees be found that eight 
hives or swarms were deed. The long lontinued 
winter no doubt Wes the cause of the bees dying.

Cut Mis Thumb.—Mr. Geo. McWilliams, who 
went to Pttarhoro some weeks ago, returned to 
Omegaee on Saturday with one of bis hands In a 
ling, and on mriciog our enquiry we learned 
hat he had had ht* thumb b#dly out while 
ripping a board in one of the factories in that 
town. We hope t<* rag Go rge able to rest 
his work in a short time.—Heratd.

LIHD8AY
CUBLWO —The Lindsay Curling Club played 

18 ‘ foreikn** games during the passed, season 
woo 12. The score by peints was» losses 63 

shot*, grins 169 shots.
Ip Custody.—On Wednesday a tramp named 

Jos. Be-ry, alias Sullivan, was rant up to gaol 
at Lind-av charged with having e-siolted a 
women st Omea.ee, A comrade who ha* been 
lurking around the village with B*rrv was also 
arreeud and gaoled oa a charge of mealisg 
money.

Lobetto Coevemt.—Oil Wednesday evening 
a p earing entertainment was given st L-»retto 
muve»t in hi-nor of the festival of the L-dy 
Superior. Rev. Mother Matinl la. Bishop 
JnttiOt, R-v. Fstbri C nnolfy ot Downey ville. 
Rev. M- ther bUnislau* of Toronto, formerly 
superior • I the convent here, were present -Pott.

A EM Broeev.—Mi-s Mabel daashter of Mr. 
W. A Ward, while at the roll r skating rink 
on Wedne day siternoen last, fell and broke 
her arm. Thine the eecôhd time the arm has 
heea broken by falling, a similar aoudeut oot 
ing to her last fall.

Leo Feactubed.—As some voorg me» ft__
Emily were w.ratting and scuffling at ti e Cant 
r*l house on S*tuid«y aft* moon, a young mar 
named Donohue was thrown with such force as 
to break one of hi* legs shove the knee. The 
broken boats were set and the patient is doing 
well under oircotnatance4.

Woollen Mill.—Mr. J. W. We’1 tee's new 
brink wo«llen nidi is now Compi led and the 
machinery removed in»o i*. The bu lling is 
two stork* high and well built. B -lb fltis will 
be occupi-d with the maoliinery, the engine 
leing situated on the north tile of the 4 w*r 
etnrv. It i* now a goodmill end Mr. Wallses 
exiecte t« etrirt up In a f«W days »nd run o t- 
tinonety ia futme. Some new apt Ian nr a to the 
machinery have also been put la.- WanUr.

AUCTION SALE
k OF VALUABLE À

Fran Propeny
TOl

a THE
OF Si m,

In the <

ie l/c Day ofFRIDAY/
MAI .

st ONE o'clock In the aftsXn, at the ORIENTAL 
HOTEL, In the Town of «’Aborauicb, by virtue of 
a Kower of Sale cooUlesrt Mortgage,which
will be produced at • be Sara th*o! lowing proi ertiss : 
Under Mortgage frtm udb Ds%. lot* 20, land# 
and South 100 seras of Æh ol tiKsta 22, 24 and 26, 
in the 16th Coneewion Mho ThWnffijn of Smith, era- 
mining together 017 a#s more or% Also lot 22 
and north ball of lotJTln the lQth^fcn n ipl » of the 
Township of Smith, dhfliilng 160 ae*»ore or less.

And ai o lot M InJhe 17th OoaoaasWT 
•hip of Smith nontjpby 60 acres moty d
premises, about Ê.—------------ -,.
on a small IraMI dwelling aed 
cleared land laJUvilr timbered.

TERMS.—qdb-tenth of the putchaw I 
paid «town otmbo day of sale. For baisse 
be made fcgftm at the ealr.

partieulare eppty to 
JONES BROS. * MACKENZIE, ^ 

isda Permanent Bu 
IBB Toronto btreet, 1 

o W. H. BILL, Esq , Peterborough.
-, April 6th ISM.,

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLODR
Adjoining the Opera Ball, 

Opera Haute Block, Up
stair m, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A1 TABLES

Ctevicr k Phelan

i the un-

Wall Papers,
Trunks and Valises, 

Albums, etc., etc.
Try ns for the shove fines and yen are sure to to 

satisfied with the goods and prism

C. B. ROUTLBY
GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

PETERBORO' NURSERIES
L. F. Carpenter, Proprietor,

OFFICE C. P. 22. MOTEL.

nw thsnHnd flnt cU». < jwr sU .pc . trw « 
the hwr-.ry «t 11 en».«b, MW tor «100 H«i«r 
IMS, »■,<■.. U til. loi o.luf mltllw : B» D.v to, 
Y.lkiw ■ l fiuwrr, Am.ti .11 Oold.11 IhM, F.mu-,

Ctow. Btiowln, WmwCSI- 
“ * W.tiwWg. Ud

Gstoe H. Hfirmer end J. H. McKs, H.rs 
«os. to New Of Isms fuc tbs tsssiu. MsKsy 
..$» hi. towBisiM, Nom,, w-ll set 1 
Hslif.x to «oil thi. js«, hat Is tryleg to get 
00 o match with s licit celebrity sefo.1 Dot. 
Hath H. wser rod M K.y ,sy th.t W1I1.0. 
R ,. of New Yolk, mod Conley, of Portland, 
will not go to New Of Isons. Donley, they 
will wait ont 1 the ««on to ended, when 
will twin. Into Ih. I.ht s fresh m,o. The 
■t.rtrr. ot New O.leSM will prohohly be 
tirod.or. Termer, H.eo»r, Mi Key, Otiffio, ol 
Buffs'®, .ads few others.—N. F. Daily Sport- 
■ng Ulobt.

If yew want cheep gireee «lands, sell 
and are what TereheM la ahewla* at 
U| newts • yard.

The First Beating Caenelty.
WnieioM, N. Y„ Ap il S3.-Mm. W.rter 

Motlry, Mm. Morr.ll, and a little boy, were 
drowned in the Chemung river while booting 
uow ALfa.nl oa Teftoley evening.

. Çomijrwmnld : ObroeP.mUa Bart-
taw Iroh. Bonnie ttojemy, ftowtoh ltasotr, 76 too.

«•ïtfV4 *— Dehee rod
M. toito. «60 t*. OMh, 16 p* tioeen.
. *“*IÎ r;—• « jam oil. 76 or. «eh, from

■mlfo. Ak 6,16, u.... IS, Me BH.htoo.wl

SSJtMZï " ^ 1W-
Coe .a».—Cherry, While Omaw, Chewy, U T«u 

hd S1.60 1er downMe. Byltoh, Btock Brotaa fame ftoldto. «1.W «, 
te tas. «un, g7.ee pe floua.

. l-yromd. Boaaieg, Heart,
loo itowHin., 61.60 iwrdero. lodutry, 60 eou. ge

R.o *■ »m“«v -Tome Cuthbort, tt pw down 
Hooel. «l.ieoe» down. HoM.ee, 60«, woh, ge 
«rdOMo. Melhero, «6 it. woh, Is «room.
^ Bt.c.o.T Rwrewetee—Omgy. SnoWgro. Tyle,

But un. 100. -(WuhoMtw, Thom ton,) Snyder,

Wlieooa Junior, «e per down. .
Bnuwisiaw. — BhhmlL Mi. throw,

Chwty, June Tick, Drotol Boom, Bhorptow, (Mil

mat.
New Yoke, April 23.—Gen. Grant', net wee 

broken Sum pit hot l«t night 00 «count of the 
hast. His condition, however, essais to be la

st. Locra, April 33.—An nx.mio.tion .how. 
Mr. Pmllnr sum to hto death by 
chloroform.

Pomm and olrenglhnulnE, I at prend, tho hast
for backache, pains ID cho-l----- --------1---------
tl.m,neor*lgla. ~-------—

A HA*AL INJECTOR free with web bottle 
nf pthttoh'e Cof.rrl, Remetiy. Pries hi erola 
For win by Ororood S W atob druggist, rotor.

BHIL0HP8 CATARRH REMEDY s positive 
oars tor caurra, Diptberla and Canker anutb. 
For «is by or «wed a Wean, diagghat Few

Oral Prolific,) .11 to Nt 60 C. per PO. n, 11.60 
101. Mr*. Oortlrld, 80 cto. perdons, «7 period.

I ton KM ..tm Urge ratlin* • ol orptoo 9 vcom 
ft* Ihe thing for gralttog over, steioprr 100.

I o||l graft lor on) one who efahee upon the terms 
5”<d»«d. «6 for1«< graft., to t In cab, toll In July 
fwoll thetom Using «that lima, any number law 
thon 100, g> and <wh down. * per loo gtaf-. for 
otorritw Ond plum, toll down, toll Jolt for «I that 
am llrlng, MV number toe thro 100 win to charged 
Si, and «Hi down.

In «l aw bard end home hooping Included while 
doing thej*. For pruning, 60 «to. p* hear, half 
day, ei.ee, 10 bourn, 87-60 rod found.

Hag-yards;

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISMS

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Am planant to toko. Contain their trw. 
Fnigettva. Is a sals, sere, sad «He«toil

HOUSEKEEPERS
We be* to call your attention to the 

extraordinary value that we 
are otter log tor

SOOe

Wa have received a email con»Ignmenl mi

JAPAN TEA
That we Intend to sell at BOo. par pound. 
This Tea la rood value, and In addition 

we will give you A BANDSOUH

DECORATED CUP AMD SAUCER
Thi» a lore la worth the money, and all 
tor only 60 Ceuta. No better value aver 

oOb red In Peterborough.
•rTry our FBÏHOH OOFFSB— 

only 8O0. per pound.
erOenulne OLD OOVBRNMBNT 

JAVA, only 86a per pound.
«VTeae and Ooflhee 90 par cent. 

CHEAPER them any house In the Trade, at

HAWLEY BROS
NEW TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH.

dWwll

Don’t, Miss
e SEEING A FINE LINE OF

SILVER-PLATED BAB POTS
—AND—t

GOLD-PLATED BROOCHES
JUST RECEIVED AT

ROUTLEY’S

SSSSMËMÎiiB'

rSti

OF THE

a:

»ti

01

MILLINERY, MANTLES, GLOVES, HOSIERY, ite.

Ai M/SS SEMPLE’S Old Stand.
Very choice Goods at half priés. Gome âldng and 

get some of the Bargains.

W.J. HALL, - - MANAGER.-
-................... ^ -• ' ' " - - " : -

DRESS IN THE FttMMti
And don't forget that yoür Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of 
the Latest Fashion, the reat of your wearing 

will hot look right,

SWWOTJR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS’

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
"Awell pleased Customer is my beet Advertiser.*

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.‘ ' 
G. IF. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-

Dear Sir,—The Seed» I got from you tIU* Spring are 
the beet Ï ever had; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 900 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

J. H. BILLINGION■
A full Stock of tke following fra Spring 1

WHltiNO, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 

LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA. Ao„ Ao/
JMTAeourata Diapenelng la our Specialty.-Wffi

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

THE GITY^BBPHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL

trill i
t ijt^bo.lara. Jtlj th. modern I

ARTISTS’ UATRRIAIA—Tuba Coloam. Bamboo, Plana, Card., An.
PAINTERS SDPPI.IBS—Lhaevd Oil®, White Land. OJnamt Yaubhee, Mrwhea, Me 
8HODLUKR BRACES, TRUSSES, CRDTOHM, lad a vutoty ol AfpH.Btoa 
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A foil line 
AGENT FOR NOR RANH ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
VARMERS will lad war Stock of Heme rod Cottle MedMnm eeepleto rod «thlaetovy, 

« w. hove every thing rrqaind.
Phyriria.i’ PRESCRIPTIONS rod Family Reeiya Carefully rto«faaadaA

0". 3D. TTJ3LL"Y",
uaxirtgr AMS DBUOOUT. BHtrtl



Legal.rain tAim eisit BWBf the projecting ironto the
the pier.

JOHN BURNHAM,
■Vh/ES

•Usa, X wish te.»y iBtWMw, eea wm
IY. CONVEYANCE!, Seu-nto m. ranch more •ore eves m IVI •-■aid hud or with

V*ltoyOhn.l «hula 'fain* <1 syphilitic Ulet,
Um Oo.ernmsut are already commit healthy and Krug by

h» the eowtrecti* el the Treat Veil STONE * MASSON.Tai pie ware ofand as a failure to pi o remits that
B*ff*SS2: me. CONVEY ANCERH, 

> Ball, la Market Bleak,
in ue tan nail or erre a quarter oe 
Mûrie» k Leamen'e Fiorina Water.* breath ol fattb to

Psto boro”!'in the country, there cam be ao inetrntly the whole a'amephetie of the bath 
: flower gardra.mem la ae Iraerant ee a blooming
and the bodythat theVamfWvnQ*** 

he T.eLtV.Uey scheme,
ouulry expecta émargea refreshed gadbetel

Dost Ue*time then le no rirnliy batmen the a* any more naneeona purge

ftfi&thfitssa.1Dr. Cereoa’e i NOTART PDBUe. 
the Beglbh ChunkBo wale gently.The oouotrythe people of ike United St»i>

llw from th# system 'ring thehare to had the money to build the Tient
Blood pore and cool Hold by Druggie ta.

a poeltiu teat we oould 
rorh. I think a «chime

enderuke the
V2Î o7,J2J;Plummrr eagvea ed, iaroleieg a great of lead, 

might be eared-red. I know that toe popol.r 
ity of the eena a bar paired away, to a certain 
.stent, hat I think it le important V) the eorns- 
try that ihere omala ehnuld not he let eight of 
entirety, and particularly the Treat Volley 
Cen.l, which i. to be earned through by »i*ee 
of moocft while the other, ee JL-lss* eeldv 
might be carried out u the bade mentioned t.y

W. H. MOORE,
Bolldlor la the Supreme

O. W. SAWERS,
out dmeriun friend», namely, by a grant of kT-LSW, gelt deer in

rertcuv.Mr. Hicks Cairn*», M.P. far North
said i—I am giad that bu. gent'em.n,

.ted, ae I uoaentaod he[horn, inn

1876V1885
Herrings and Codfish,

is, in navigating matters on Lake
did not tow sight ot that project in HATTON » WOOD,ill ae mine, are eo

•eiy lar.aiy and viully intermted—I SOUdTOlg. NOTARIES, he
t navigation worse. Mo 
ae mine le meek intereeii

would natnnllyOttawa Hirer
B. R EDWARDS,The h'», memberdirect competttiu eao it. ▲t Clone Price#.Mr. Daw-on) bee, I think, rather

Ook. Dry Oeeae rtoro ^ " ^ Slwllnavigate» works by uytng
altogether too diminutive in iheir 

i gre.t trade of Se west. All that
that they ate

for the inn trade Am LOADflF SALTItended by the U eat navigation works is *■■ OHO. T. LEONARD.
i.l of e feet depth ofmake a barge canal, a ha, (hasJest arrive* seBCnni, Uta to«I Ogee over oM Baak^nl

grain cargoes, u

ProfeeelenaLwould he able to do by the Trent navi NEW TEASlasssei OBO. W. RANNBT,
tuine vesarIs by
canal of that kir ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, iOUCITOB FOBThe very bwl, Arrived to-day, extrs taIm.would eertainly carryoaoal OIIDM Mina, wuicn woo
the grsie by the shorten md 
route» through the heart

rooes e*|wdiiiuua
GENERAL GROCERIES, s big lot 

of CROCKERY sad GLASS

WARE, the Chenpent 
j in Town.

evntraof the w. BLACKWELL,
Provisos of Ootario, le a work Which woali

BCH1TBCT, AND 0. B.
piobably, within mr Batting**»!* itoodsd aedell the Plambiae »

trade of the Norths'eel and the li-OvatTslagmph

oar siege of those prooncta, end 
Usual open wbioh we have THOMAS HANLEY,

so mack money, and

these large it
which ihe bon. iber for Algi
I tenet that In lair la> gcr pn j rot now

ALWAYS REAÙŸa lirojret I thàak M i 
only be considered Physician».
•hip canal Ire* Georgina Bay 
aarigaticn at Montreal the i

ImmUtoti. and I think I may safely ' ' TO
Alleviate

OUB
the completion of the fleet navigation canal
will not be loot

Is. Blake,
man :—mew, wise mess nos to urns wmen w 
the immedl.te vnbjsot of this motion, the Ot-

The horn Minutes of Public PAln______________________ ILLS.

Hat Old, Beliable Killer of Pain,
>RmsjarL. 5S»riTgaarag

DR HALLIDAY
Do vara moot end the 
pnupectiee oherseter. 
pot heps, after what I 
the dim, remote, ml, 
ih.t was sp-'heo of ,

Minister were Bbealogg*.
It wao the future i and,

DR PIGEON,
EMBER ROTAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENGit there la anoi her canal wbi see Royal Colima Phyddaos, 

UeeeWsae èrïBwtleey.

momlog, ao4 alter aU al sight. Comet ofintended to ha oonBaed to. [eoea'ee el the mOo.SMaondSO,
Ottawa ship e n EAVItALAWEENCECO. Limited. eooe, until tva, on 

e time's Furaltorea,tsn way which tbs rubj'tihlrh also fori 
evralor. and

lie, Montreal. Bert dues te dsn’swith srspoot to which
bo ptomiam of the Uoraramvnt ate ofa poai-the (loevrnmrot. wbioh recalled la the opening 

of thv Wellsnd Canal roote, and eonreqnemly 
the ottiar wee abandoned, I hope only fur a 
time. Aa to what wa- etaed by the hoe. m-m- 
b r for Ottawa ( Mr. T.sw), the Treat Valley 
r**uta aim shortens the a tétanos from the west. 
It w.li shorten tha distance between common

B-inta, from the Strait* of Mackinaw, or the 
mit St*. Mart* to Montreal by apwardr of 
300 m'le, nearly 400 milea Nil only that, 

but it avaide tha moot d.nsosooa route we have 
to oonlen 1 With oe the lad*, that is, tint g r- 
ti « of Lake Snperinr which runs north end 
south. All who are acquainted with navigable 
wetna, and espveialiy with large «beats ,.t 
nev g .Me water, know that vee-ele on those 
Inland water» trending to the north and sooth, 
km m we diffl -ni y than thorn which run earn 
nod wset, b<c«u-e our pi availing winds are 
from tne went, and s'nke th-m broadside. We 
•map# th.l p-itlim of Letts Hum, and tha 
whole ..I Lakra Erie and Omari» by this routs, 
and in doing si we asoid great ri-ka. Tha hoe. 
m-m'wr who has Jnstspoaea hsa given yon Is 
•sn'ea id the lue. of life and property from 1874 
to 1883, which in Itself is ennrmoos. and i« 
worth- id theconriilarniioeof ilSometry. I 
think I oen eafeiy s.y that wa hare a roots to 
oiler th it will, lo a certain extent, asoid them 
ditto litlse, car's nly the glenger of befog 
wrecked by stoma. It le n safe land-locked

live chan usfti la Dentists.
lion. I refer to tha Trent Valley Canal. I 
Want to say to tha he*, gratlamaa that Vary 
•srly la th* msm I moved for papsrv and la- 
Jormathm whkh would indicate to us the re-olt 
of the nation of th* Oovetnment, from the

R NIMMO, LD.&,

Test ils. W. Map, D.D.8. Auburn, N 
LTdA.J.A. Brows, L.D.S., J. W. 
,*nd 8. C. Corbet, MJ>, rust Haps

reports, egploiatii ns, etc., that have >at hew. 
made ; and that we would like very meek Indeed 
to >ce what actual pragra-a has been mvde wito 
referoooe io Ih* Trent V.ll-y oavig.t on, with 
respect te whkh the psumiana ami pledgee of 
tea Government were of a vary different ihar- 
«« f oot those gives with respect to tbs Ot- 
tsws OvUsL

Mr. Writs, M.P., for Renfrew, mid In hi 
repy:—Before this debate cl».ea I may b- 
parmi'led to say a word or two with re menus 
to observations whtoh may have fallen from 
seme of the speakers, I do nos d-sire to throw 
any obstacle IB the way of lb* omul ruction , f 
th* Trent Valiy OsnaL Those of ns who 
ad'orata th* oprniog up *f ihs navigation of 
h* Ottawa, do nos desire in say was ko threw 

nny obaUcl. In the way of thorn gentlemen who 
are advocating that other work, whkh Is, no 
doubt, of vary cotsidvrabl* impnstano* to the 
oountry.

nmha, ILlL.aadg. C. (gtoTra.. Whose.:

LTRY, LD.RT. A.
OATE TOUR NATURAL TEETH if pasaiM». G.&,•$&: Mi jssiff-osrsr,
Oieeo'e Clothing Btoifi tioe-wisIT LEADS ALL Hotel».

Mdothsr bleed 8uilfyto« msdlelas b
TIMOTHY GIROUX,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
TT A VINO parch Med 
XjL borough known ■ 
long cnrilod on by Mr.

itls Windsor Hotol oo Brown», beg* to solicit 
eoi the public. The PETEMOBOTOÉ1 roÉTilFFIOE.

so » truly
iihur Botuo. ....

to hoop up thé
lion ALL OVAL

routs. Then, as to tks rapabillUss of a route of 
tin. kind lur the carry lag trade, in comparison 
wi h • larger route. I mas my that we eaa Carey 
me- ehraply. '1 ha largest veeeeb we have now 
ou the lake, carrr anmsthiog law than 100,080 
b i.hala. If then routes wars open, and twelve 
O' fifteen boat, wr.e l.shed aid* by aid* in e 
(mill-, where there is no danger, carrying cash

no SciraoB Boar la highly O.P.R HOTEL. is»"BODDT ksgg to to 
Peterborough* Shot 
• Metal on Simeoe I

rrot, *U o. fc ' • Wp m
11 11 P ® less pnCnrroi”"k8t<»mnc-h BituroT*Ky ÎÎ SmbJuL 1 U pro

Feirweetber*» «tore, 
<*o HoteLw snd hoe seep*1 dlechsrgee, si 

of the bronth» Midlane, loci no lag < 
Mow on the line of theFeKKMAB‘8 WoiM POWDKEB

ike. mud ospel all binds of row •isdgiiR The Her will be noted for the very choice* 8 SOp ronot HI -, wnw» L^ero IB no nonger, cnrryin
ll« 10,000 buuhelitg we eh-ul I he%e s o< nnd ndol ■. Hutto.TeXs.Sept.ae.lSn. end OigArR The tehte will belllPCDAIIO ** Hutto, T«.,8«pt* 38, MW.

sSSisssasssfRsaWRAnon.
lato, R. Y., wa

«.-its . f more than 100.000 ho- IwaiRARts
lantly coal I be ca-rled cheaper th» IhytO’B ton, « Buffalo, was given up lo die Jraonoa. laded lae nwwrt^mton. Bos-while the tugs which me cm pi •arm on behr her phytic!.ns nt incur this with Consume 

lino. It paused Liver Cum plaint, and Wag eared 
with Burdock Bl >od Bitter*.

The Lleersnant-G'ivctoor of Quebec has pro. 
claim'd th* 5th and lOtbdayeol May as arbtu 
days for the western and eastern disMoae of 
the province.

a trim wnolu- 
Is cure* all pa 
fail

Right Now to th* time tense a good Blood 
Puruyit g Medicine. Louas no time in gstlii g 
n hi.tti. of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitter*. It 
will do you toed. Bold by all druggists, at 30
eeote.

A Dovbls Pcmroe*—The popn’ar remedy, 
. id hath IntoSMUy 

tim^oulda, ernop.

Nihilist, Is to he 
l-on. In renne-, to-

ep at lhe time of taking in and die- IMpmcharging a cargo, hot as soon as they deliver QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough. btSTÎSVÏÏÂjSÏT;,
va tsgagni* am4 ImiaeBv... I

Aria's SamatAULLA. A few doses pro. 
dneeds peraepUble Improvement, whtoh. by 
ha adharana* io four directions, wee ooetin-

lllpmNORRIS, rtegstoamm 
Charlotte Btieeto. This 1

Ossa»» Ayh
aed are ao employed all ihs time. Tee eemvto 
t» be employed In ibis are i-f a cheap style, are 
maai a I by lew men, and can be operated wry
-------• ------------------ I think, in view ef

who argon that freight 
ply In Urge ve.eela will 
opinion. I admit that

__.__________________ y on wide wets, a, wham
ih.re to d.nver. end you euinnt keep two 
V'l-sli >Ms hr side, but most .operate them ;
* ‘ —------1 looked wal r, such at we have lo

the e route., it la different. The
__-----------be upon the two motes, the Otta*a
i-ec and the Trent Vall.y Canal I bops the

row Rod Ohkrlottt Street 
opened up end furnished |M»rossess Point, BurWgh fhl

ftiftoWh i Agflhro. lOroSK fhwC. iwith the beet winee.it wUl be • «•prorwd’E Yellow Oil.lugyrd’n Y.l 
• when othercan only be enrried

^ouxi tralyfe0taSl B°*K?Joa»*OK.’*

FUFAIID BY

Dr J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Moss.
■oMhy allDrugglstoj |l,stohrtttosfc*0A

Trldaye.satdv.

LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope Uhke, dAlly IMpro
OsAterooK, Wednwdayi And'T’HE Proprietor 

1 hM old friend UWB»friende end Mm public, Ihel
«Her il

oBot i rom i ewuiiuiuimi
will elweys be found vro

rh tor ten el Port Hope,

time U not for d etent wh« 
r«q«»irrid; but, et the pm 
Bin eafe in eating that the fl
work oo th" Trent Valley_________ ________
pleted for |S 000.000. » h. r-e» the other route to 
e-tiuiet-d to n wt S21.000.000 a Irani, pad 
probe» ly §24,000,000. uhiuh to an item of eome

the? bath will be

SALE OF CHINA T 10 proLEON DION
"ATVO pxrebaeed pw|«a.hy ech routeBwfibee, ban to 

igeol thepablto.Peines fee, 6e.
rrlc.sed from Claim nor boom by ririot * 

wantetog the Hotel, 
spepolnr Home

nrobei ly 834.000.000, which is an Hem of some 
import «nas to this country. The ban. gentle
men who kss just set down spoke of th# 
advent**ee id th. Ottewa rout* on account <4 its 
being a more northern rut-, torn subject to 
he .to than the Sc Ltwroeee. The difference 
between the Trent Valley and the Ottawa route 
Is wry slight la llyt rmiawt; thky are b.th 
northern roote*, and I may toy they are equal 
in that point of view, I hope that the Govern
ment, having undertaken th* Trent route, hav
ing certain .actions of it under contract at the 
pesant lima, will not doleylo getting the 
whi le work c«riled through. There are certain 
section* in that route which ought to be opened 
Isam-diatvly, with gr-at ad.ant.su to the 
Inhabitants .long th* lie*. I refer to the sec
tion from th* mwe I r-apea-cut, northward fera 
dia anos .4 nias mils*. If that were opened, 
and I think tt could he foe toss than n million of 
d liais, il would give ua enn'inunus navigat la 
w*t-r f»r 100 trois*, whtoh would be of gre.t 
advantage to that inland country. It would 
anon-it ua with tha d Secant llnro ef railway 
n-iw In sgisUne* all slung the lins of canals. 
Thnca ace large quantities of miaerab In that 
r™" °f th* country and large quantities al 
JUtoO-s. .11 lequlriae a cheap meant of getting 
™,S***L*5^*_I knp* th.t tha Government

m ,h.2iwgT*lh!!mBthtie •’,d V >’’» »ollo-iog 

Git mwA Wl-hr-putto the Otu.ICrolf

five years’ impiimnment fnr c n-piraoy against 
pobuo order at Lyons, The Priaosu health to MCI GOODS! Painting.greatly impaired.

BaaiotmT III.—A person suffering with pain 
and neat otes the small of the heck, with n week 
weary feeling and frequent headvob-s, to 
sartoetiy ill and should ink out fur kidney 
disea-e. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidney*, blood nod liver, aa wall aa the stomach 
and bowel*

A Perfect Beautt.—Perfect Saul 
attained by puce blend and seed bead 
acquirements give ihs nuaassaor a 
espreaaion, a fair,clear ekln,end the a
of health. Burd ick B1 -od Bitter e J____ ___
blood end tow the entire system to a healthy 
action.

Ih th* Rich Court of Juatiea at Hamilton on

SPRING HOUSE CLEANING.

NOW IS THE TIMS to 4s year SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, halsumin- 

I VO, REPAINTING, etc. T. R. McGRATH to prepared.A.T COST.

to only

SHORTLY’S
BABY CARRIAGES.

to sail edth th* vtsw of huytag agato
os nasuteg my sleek. totaad glvlog op thtotoaack pssdsa, Swttsr

Seta, Haadsoart Pitotod Tk* tola, Whlto OiaaHs Wise, Porto Rtoa. (Msulsaaglaag la ao* to Ihs
Union, bu» tin postal 

a ft cents per i oa Pctha ess* of Wilcocks v. H .vr.U was passa» the followtog advantages: 
troortorcth.il Uersaghly well asilo "• elvlmed 32.000 d»m»e« oe the

wnkh'wtIrani th«t Unwell had circulated a
ag.inst him bèlrg grant- d a tavern And patty hardly

Is out of tbs shop keepers
Trtulrirrd, Sputoh GolanMjrAkto.A San iNvaarMEg».—Taveating except Cuba aadtreoble to keep thrir carriage oe the «Idswalk.

cents fr* a b ttlard Hagyar-l'e Pectoral w moat easviersbto, algo*4Spins, Prails. Canned Ooorto, ha, aad Bale»*;—Letleeal» eta par fas.the best th-oat aad long healer knows. ■Iron» material sad to the hagy by .rpsriiacad
Weet ladle laiaada, ad* HalUax,

W. J. MASON Velocipedes end Express Waggons-
Call a*4 Insaadt my itogk 0» Ih* ahows goads hdfecd 

parshatiag tirtwhsra I» wUl pay yaa So da so.

B. SHORTLY.

Hiatt masses of to* have Snetgd down tits (.inapt Raw Booth Wales, Victoria) and
Niagara river diluriag tha lest two ag thrae 

les etroek tee of tha |4o» rOf the
•izzrsrnmay e*y that I lirtavnational bridas oe lorsd.y morning.supporter at anoi

■ads Impôt taelwhtoh had roughly shaking the Canadian snd and tearing of Toreatw

*4+t*>f>

BurtioçL
B LOOP

rri v- •/»<*• * *... ■ «h
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The motion of Mr. White,M.P. «os Benfrew, 
lm the Heme of Commons, In fesor *f the 
Ottawa French riser canal todies dtorneed. n 
shewing the advantage aa to dtotoaw, time aad 
safety of Inland navigation over the W.iland 
and Hi. Lawraaoe sont*. Th* asinuunto and 
3d esta need apply arse mesa strongly to the 
Trent V.ltoy.

Mr. Huluard seised the opportunity to 
advocate the Trent Valley roato. He spoke 
as follow* :—

I regret I was not present when this measure 
was in reduced and auoaeqneetly did nut hear 
thoee boa. geei Inman who Spoke on it : hut i 
gather from other* that that* was a harmony 
of opinion among the» who addremed the 
House wi h rev pact to th* ad r.a lag** accruing 
from our tnlaul w.terwayg. There are two 
soul* before tne pu'lio « per sent ; the one, 
the Ottawa Hirer route, and th* other the 
Tiw-t Valley Canal. Unfortunately thoee 
root* ha* been compared, to a large ex tool, 
wltn the Bne U.n-l which, I think, to rather 
unfortwatA * th* Erie Canal ia o-thiag toots 
or tow than a reap* able ditch. Now, Sir, I 
think that tne* waterways should he eompaiad 
v-ry largely io th* navigrti -n of the Hadron 
Bi-nr. Freight, I may say. to carried on Ih* 
Madina Kl-ar a d«"ane* <4 180 mil*, at th* 
rata ..f 16 cent, per ton, or 8L60 par oarlant of 
101 a* : tbi. route—I epa«k m»r* particularly 
of the Trout VaU-v Canal bow—to o very simi
lar route to the Hudvno. Tne Trout V.ll«y 
Oaoal routa would afford navigation suitable to 
aoonao-ad bands of ean.l bogle ef probably too 
or Iftosn together, except for a very abort dlr- 
taaov of aitiidal week, and hi that nanurt H 
compare* very favorably with th* Hudson 
River. Wbeo wee* that tne Hudson roroe 
afford* the mwne of e-frying freight at the 
rate of 15 reel, pro tan for 130 mil*, no one 
wi 1 disputa tha feet th.t that rate to * low * 
tha work eaa pns-ibly b* dune fee, If not lower 
bane by any nth* route, Tote h* been an 
Oii-iloo prevalent, and Id*not know whether 
it II avai s t Pdas, th.t railwan have enpw- 
evded, or are about to aoiureada, waterway.. 
I thiah I can s'ait pnritiv.lv that the ra.lw*« a 
wlloatewry freight 180 mil* at the sate of 15 
Mo a p* ton ; aad if tn*t be the caw, it i. a 
fact teat It e» ha carried at that rat# foe that 
diekWto by a waterway similar to three we have 
touffw.it to proof evident that th* railways 
era Hilt g in* in eo panada the wntorwaye. in 
th* Tient Val'ey room wa h.ve l»ng stretobw 
of Isad luek.d water, pcrfvcilr protected Ip* 
rtoemsar that vaesela^cvn be Imbed together
tleeefgrala can h* carried’n titimy.^np, 

vaw-U carrying 10,000 boaheb each may be 
banded together, sty ton in ee* look, aad 
towvd. making 100,000 hnah-h in a tow. There 
are 00 mil* of solid emnankmeet, most id It 
rosk-tomnd rhoero, rn that toga eea hawed on 
tbi. route with p-rfect aoccew. Compering 
toll route aith the E is Can-1 I may any that 
toga Meant b* u-ed in th* latter. Tb* trial ha. 
bass made, but tb* agitathm of the water to of 
such a nature that It to impoaaiUa io aw steam 
h> any nteni. At not lima the Stats of New 
Yink I'ffered 3100 000 Ire an Improved method 
of propelling oaoal boats by steam j I thiah that 
offer Is standing yet, and has not b-aa aooepud. 
It wav than proposed to l.y down n cable, 
whtoh to known * the Belgian gable, the id* 
being to las it down av a fixture upon the bad 
ef th* canal, and the boats ware to take it up 
aad work It by machinery. That proved an- 
suw-seful, from tha fact ih.t If yon take up a 
lio* »*d draw it tant, it will draw It straight, 
aad there wa ao pr i.i-loo made far th* ser
pentine windlass of ti>e canal. Ia our routoda 
the only artificial woik on it, we have a solid 
embankment, a rock embankment, so that wa 
ran put on ream toss, and they osa work away 
without danger at aU. This route, from th* 
Georgian Bay to the Bay ol Quinta, iv only 220 
mil* to length, and out of that 140 mil* is now 
navigable by steamer, and he* lean navigable 
for wmo rears. This Trent route to note new 
one. In 1886 the Gueeromaot of that day took 
ep the schema, and actual y commenced work, 
look» having been ba it et gaverai planes at aa 
early period ; but for Bums reason, it w* aben- 
d'Oud. I understand In oooeequenoe uf a l.ok ol 
funds to carry i> on. At a l.t r date,the lamer 
•were t rep.erecting the fromi-r and th* WaU- 
and Canal region, brought inflow* te beer oa

■BILOHK CURB win Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping rough and Bronchitis. For

POUSSETTE 48 ROGER
DARR18TBRR, ATTORN ETE, SOLICITORS, Ae.- 
P Ofllre WaAvr street, next tor north of the 
Ontario Rtok.

a. r. roosearra, la diet* a a.-------

-A. cLâjexx

^sre^toddd. ^d^wsm 

oinre/ <*« d^r C^d^ re were

^ ^Sri^y A^rd^, d^  ̂«
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HUGH ROSS &. CO.
Georg* Stmt • . . Merchant Tailor.t.

dlSEurlt

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
. 1SÏ SUeeee Street, Terwl*.

HT ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (1st* OrIsm Howl Peurborougb, oo BATUR 

bAY, MAT «334. ISSk swl the FIRST SATUR
DAY ot every following uoath. Hours » rbl to A»o
tB------------------------------------------------ ;___ ;____fp

OUR

Baby Qarriatjês
i that <

0. B. ROUTLET’S,

SOLD BY WEIGHT.

THLBPHONB CONNECTION. SIMOOB STREET.
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Welcome News,
At considerable extra expense, I have now procured the services 
of one of the most successful Cutters in Canada, who has hid 
the advantage of a valuable experience in some of the leading 

Tailoring Establishments of Montreal and Chicigo. Our M

- - MR. F. B. DRESSER - -
—who is a real DRESSER, in every sense of the word—comes 
to Peterborough fully acquainted with the latest modes of fitting 

] gentlemen to perfection in the most correct fashions of the day 
as they at present prevail in Canada and America. He pos
sesses that intimate knowledge of the varied demands of his 
patrons which can only be gained by a careful training and actual 
experience in the most fashionable centres of both countries.

t ; Feeling confident that I can undertake to turn out superior 
fitting Garments, I respectfully solicit the orders of gentlemen jj 
of Peterborough for SPRING SUITS for the present season.

Yours respectfully,

H. LeBRUN
CITY CLOTHING STORE.

April 18, tMj.
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FOR 

THE >

^.MMJïMXrKrï,*'

McANDREW t NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

JÊC. El-A-TITTO-

la the ******

SANITARY 
PLÜMBDTQ

L ■ ‘A mwmwn.

easmtiBg,*
«•he to a psaettoti 

ton, toe* h Oa, ••*

------------- ---------V4 htotoa, Great Britain,
RlShSSB; SSS.

srsAW»lw, Teeamnla end New Zwlaod.
» nrulatioeeo# the Pt*l 
MwVnnodt, m. emâ

Rwletered Letter» muel be polled 16 mlnntee befon 
Ihedow ot mch mAll.

Oflloe hours 8 s. m. lo S. SO p. m., Sundsym excepted

fee AwUto, Belghum, Deomark, UeUmd, MrTpk 
r—m» Algerk, Oemsny, OttwUtw, Or*» BrllW 
iod Irstsnd, Or** Holy, Luxeoburg, Mal* 
neno, Neib«Uwl7$lorwsy, Perd», Portugsl,

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY '
Ur Street Wwt, oppytU WHfoo'e BgNL wk— 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Up in First Class Style
Per the null nan ol M Cents per 4eee. SpuMul *'* 

■si* 1er

HOTELS â PRIVATE FAMILIES
AU Week Collected anjMfrHrerud M tte MukM

JAS. FANNING,

Bitters
WILL CURE OR REUEVB.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUND '

■EU-,
MME-

HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
AClDfTYOF 

THE STOMACH 
DRYNESS
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'a Column.If fee weal t Handsome Spring Soit,
Try MoNul,

(•pedal brewing) 
i Parlour Rester

UHTIC TEA COMPANYIn Kief Chain, Lounge», M.Vraa-ea, Sprleg 
B»<a, Bedroom Soi tea. Bedsteads. aie, go to 
McKae'e Foroitere Wamroome, Water atiaat, 
three dome north of Simeon street.

eMbllae'a laalrnnary.
Otonabee Lodge and Peter boroogh ladre, 

1.0 O.F., will ce'ebmto the aixiyalitbanoivar- 
eary of the Order by attending dWine eeraiee 
In a body et the Murray Street Baptiet church 
to-morrow rrrnlng, when a aperial eermon will 
be preached by the Her. A. H. Monro.

Taratall'a be» » and yeath’e ready 
■narre clerblntr la wbal ike publie bava

Australia,

Canada, and la plaaeant to the
a wholaeoaea WHCLESALK AUD XtMŒ-^XZr.)

CLOSING GIVING AWAY FBBB for One Month, 6 Beautiful China CupsEW
SPRING

GOODS

it a delioioue glass of Bam* granine
end Saucers, worth . 60c. each, with every $8.00 worth of their

to gee it ia at Gbamberlain’a Famous Teas, or 1 Beautiful China Cup and Saucer with $1.00 worthliqoom are guaranteedOwing to the fact that several 
Stores are keeping open after the 
hour agreed upon to clone, via, 7 
P.M., I will keep my store open until 
8 P M., Saturday excepted, when I 
will close at lOP.M.

of Tea. We Guarantee you-Ued. Choke Importedand uaadnlti
Oor 88e. Tea rqual to aay 78c. Tea Oor 40c. Too equal to aay 60c. Tan. 

11 j6o. •• •• re, ••
___  , *• SOo. " •• Hu, ••

Oor Me. Tan equal to any SOo. Tea, ate., etc.
WE ALSO HAVE ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF

COFFEES AND BAKING POWDERSpriooo wo right Now that metal lace is so much in wotuon way
nf e'eening it mav be useful. Gold and fiber 
lace is the beet • leaned by sewing it on clean 
linen doth, boiling it ia » pint of soft water and 
two ounces of «map, snd then washing it in cold 
water. If it is trsnhbed apply a little warm 
spirit» of wins to the tranlebed putts.

Dont forget the Stand, i 
Opera House. Opposite the

id Door North of the Bn trance to the 
id Central Hotel

0. D. NEWTON, Manager.

Kaeqnata, $2 78 $3 28, $3.78, $4 00, $4 80,

JAS. ALEXANDER $800, $8 80. $6.00, $6 78 and $8 06 Nat., 
$1.75. $3 00, $8.00, $0 06 Racquet earn, *1 25 
and $1.40. Tennla markers, $3,80. Balls, 
Guides, 38c., at SaitaicmrX

Cricket.
Gibbet's Bata, $7 60: Clapahaw'a, $8.86 

Orkhot Ball., $1.25, $2.66 $2 75, $3 25. Pad., 
$3 28 and $4.00 Wicket Keeping GLee-, 
$2.60, $2.76 Botina Glorra, $2 86 *3 26. 
Wb ke’a, $1.00, $1.25, $3.06 Boy»'Bata, $L06 
$1.25, $1.50 and $3.00. AtSanaaogr'a

Aak tor Ronab on Cougbe, tor
Wee Thnml, Honiaenaea Troehee Liquid TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.
Crwelly Nsnlcrei.

In the Prmrlnee of Ontario every year thons 
ends a*a being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums tor snrb com- 
plaints an Oral Ivannas. Indigestion, L'Ver Com ! 
plaint, Kidney Troub'e*. etc., who might easily 
pain lost strength and energy by using McGreg
or's Speedy Cure. To eon wince them that soon 
la the case we wl'l give them • tree trial bottle 
at John McKee’s Drug Store. Price 60c. and SI 
bottle. See testimoniale from persons In your 
own town.

Our Stock of Dress Gooda 
will be found to far surpass 
that of any previous season,

, both in Biehness of Designs | 

and Quality. A very large 
quantity of our Spring Stock 

|i« now to hand, and further 

shipments of New Goods are 
arriving daily.

gailg hunting gmew
NOTICE OF REMOVAL

Balk 60e.. 75a. $1.00, *1.26, $156 Bede,
SATURDAY, APRIL 25. 1885. 25c., 40c., 60c., 60c, 76c. At Saiubobt's.

Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to mere 
Commodious Promisee. The Goods are now being sold at RHMOVAL 
PRICES, and In consequence there are BARGAINS being given to the 
public that are astonishing. Call In when paaslbg and examine Goode.

TO YACHT BUILDERSLwwtws, 25o., 83c., 45c., 60c., 75»., Wo.,LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. Balk 10a, 18a, Mo., 40-h At$1.M. *156
Samsbobt'b. Wanted Immediately,

Amah who understands yacht build-
1*0, to Bntrh the work on a Yacht, the hull tf 

which laaaw huile. The Yacht mu.e be computed 
and reedt for heller end «ngtne without deLy. add- 
mo D. FAUCHE*, raurboron,h. 2f*n

nm Boihaad in Mnml
will he the in' Jeus of the ae

Rugby. $4.00, *8 06 An 
$4.00, $5.00. At Sailbbcbt's.

act Church by Her. Ievening In the
DON’T FORGET THE PLACETvVelL

■•sing eleven.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

$3.75 and *4.80 pat Ht, at Sailbbubt'b.
llor.ûôi!1

Lamia' and children's Fine Boots in gmatily catering to
variety at the Bon Marcha at about half price.

THE FINEST STOCK OF

ALMOST FIRST HMDS !at Fab-Of Winter Overcoats Black and Familyweather A OoV

THE REASONi For a nobby pair of Spring Paul
McNeil We buy 1er sveey use. of every aovt of paopla.

Mourning Goods Our work le so much superior to others, ia, we are the only Dye Weeks 
In Peterborough that run by Steam, The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out first-class work.
>

Gentlemen your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 
ae fresh an ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.

I Ladles' Dresses Cleaned. Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Hbsdee 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of I art lea' Silk Drawee.

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, la the talk of the town.

I Don't forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St John's Church.

WWIaally nf vieillie* Skeen Inst week,
lid ne eke It ae peint in do an ikls bade to taka the gooda Ask to see our 40c. and 60c. 

BLACK CASHMBBES, all 
Wool, and note the following 

new makes, vis.'—

We tray to sell sgeln—bay
and Accident

next week'sInsurance. AGRICULTURAL ROTIS.
P. T. Quinn says that after twenty-five years 

experience In raising pears for market he bas 
come to the conclusion that if he were about to 

tient an orchaid and could pet dwarf peats for 
nothing, while at «he same time he had to pay

age, whatever we sell.
Wlvertiaement.

THE RESULT.
Thera Isons piece where everything Is sold—Dry|Ns twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock prices for little or much. SATIN SOLIEL DE SANGLIERtbie morning, aa reported from the Toronto Ob- 

aerv.to.y.areaa follows .—Light to model ale 
wind., lair cool weather. T. DOLAN & CO CRAPE DR PARIS

1 and 3 Cluxton'a Block.
FOULE DE BEIGE•ft Winteis, and besides potasses the greet 

merit of being enormously productive of l*rge 
pized. serrât, and tine-flUvouied barrit s, which 
ere ripe when blsck.

The dissave known ae •‘tareeMe” In ehrepfa 
caused by the presence of larvae of tape wonrik 
in the braio. The ebeep is ouevubed, grates 
the teeth, and when raised on its Let turns 
e rationally end rolls the eyes on»it it fells and 
“ "* * as form watery bladdt ra in the

•ura of which interferes with the 
4 the brain, end causes death in

John Wright was yesterday afternoon 
sentenced to1 five years in the Penitentiary for 
robbing the mail». A report of the Magistrate's 
judgment has been crowded out and will appear
on Mondsy. ________ .

SHEPHERD’S CHECKS
TENNIS CLOTHS

TO BUILDERSINUN’S CLOTHbrain, the
proper acti
the way described. Toe only remedy la to find
the bladders, which are always open the side of PLASTER OF PARIS !

PORTLAND CEMENT!
THORALD CEMENT!

WATER LIME!
WHITING, die., Ac.

Laig* Stock always on hand at

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY STORE
■ft W. ROBINSON, Manager, Simco* Street

Ottoman Cords, Gimps and 
Trimmings to Match.

the head toward which the sharp turn», and over■OSVpiWD»,
bwaofe, ondjwhich the akuil »|

them through thei-kuU with an awl. The sheep 
wi 1 die without the i>perattan envhow.

Prof. Sheldon, the .reat En^li-h authority of 
diary matter*, i« of the opinion that vlwroargsr- 
ine, butterine, and euene have come to stay, and 
that the only way in which the makers of SILKS!iteouine butter can successful!] 
the in.iUtion is by making a t

compete wi'h

and by esUhliebing a « emulation for the produc
tion vt honest and good butter. Even the most 
ardent advoc«Uot the d-i<y intonate will beriT
ate P> deny that olenmargarf ^ ^------
bussing to thousand» of pri

J. FRASER, R. 8.
Our Stock of Black and col
oured Dress Silks, Satins 
and Velvets are all marked 
exceedingly low. Ask to see 
our New Checked Silk at 80

5 Horse Carts
FOB HAT.Bl

afford to buy genuine butter i ibe imitation had
not come into the market to keep prie-e down.
Even in the face of all the o mpetition that hen
come from the manufacture of lb* eoesl'ed
fraudulent butter» the pries of the genuine 1 will sell by PUBMO AUCTION oo the MARKET
articld is now and has (wen almost eontinomlv 

could well afford to
- ™ SQUARE, on

Saturday, May the 2nd.
nv< BROAD WHEIILED HOUSE CART*, la aalM,

*f Li,fa aa tbs

DOMESTIC ABB UIXTUL- 
Kat whan yoe ere hungry, never going lo bad 

on an amply stomach.
Exqmairr cleanllneea nf b-dr aad mind trill 

g> I' r<* u.aka the face b-autilul. 
f Habmohi teeth will remain ao much longer

cents.
TERMS CASH, no reserve, eels et 10.80 o’clock a.

OU AS. STAPLETON,

been « leered fr<

if they are brushed just before going to bed,
Iv tinware l« stained ee «hat a little whiten

ing on a rag nil nut clean It. use a weak 
s-iU'hm of oxnlio acid in water by wiping the 
-urikce with a rag »1 ghiewad moie’ened with 
the acid water, and then wipe dry with a little 
whitening on a doi b.

BAHBXBe>nd lediee’ halrdrraeee enewtlmrause 
c»rb»na<e of |* Uab to rolntinn in cleansing ih< 
hair; hot on account of it* alkaline aelu«e, it Is 
epveiallf ohj-etèoi.ahle. It will be tuned that 
• teo-po >nful of powdered borax in a quart of 
warm water is far better.

Music Hath Charms!
Our Millinery Show Booms 
are now open with a Beauti
ful Assortment of new Spring 
Mantles, Dolmans, Flowers, 
Feathers, Ae. Ladies ask 

\for a sight of our New 

Spring Dress Goods at 13\ 
Cents per Tard.

DBA. SiïNC'T" 
■ino. rely f.w th^e 
am,me <4 P-l oy by 
on my *.«a|kdega

tee fml
i|«ny t rough yuo noLnrs,at Prmtangui- 

oiipurtnnlcy of 
Infra publie for A CCOBDEONS,

FLUTES, etc.
F EECEIVED. CALL AMD BEE THEM.

B. ROUTLEY.
T. F. Bl

FâlS. VAN EVWPV A CO
Numerate inquiriee bate bee* made Ibis 

•pring e. to the method of grafting the grape
vine, bet too 1.U for a reply to bn «lane la 
Ume to be oeeful tble aaaaon. Some el the 
writ-re propoee to take wild gropevica-, aad 
naa them aa stock, upon which to graft dealt, 
al ia Valletta.. Tula would be very poor eone- 
umy. An old vine of any hind ia rarely worth 
removing, and leant of all, a wild one. Such 
vin.a are poorly forniafaed with nota, and 
would make vary poor atooka. If cm already 
has aa old vine of n pi or variety, sod wMwe 
to graft it aiin a ra re daelrafala kind, ha can do 
a<> t.y digging down and iorating the «Iowa 
below ibe eurfaee of the ground. 'I be proper 
aaaaon for this operation la In the fall, when 
*n,atari» is at rest. If the old root la ia a 
wealthy coédition, e very viaorona growth will 
follow. Another method of grafting lo to inwt 
toe cion In a atrong c an., or branch ol the 
vine, avlroring one that may be bent down.and 
have the uni- n of stock ana cion, with ( » joint 
or two of the cane, covered with e lL The

FULL!.capital I

TAKE NOTICE!Onriatoa
era front 10 C

ont for
Mutual Heeerve

OUR DEPARTMEHTS ARE NOVJ. J. Tamer has Something to Say,at less then one
The mosthalf the ol 

anxewful 
Office aMi

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to theorganised.
manufacturer wno makes a burine e of it. Having 
bad over twenty five years experience In this bu loess 
parties in want of anything in my Hoe are sure of 
netting eat Infection. Tents of. every description In 
•tock end made to order. Also Bor*# and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Weteproof Clothing, In feet any
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

Dress Goods. Dress Makers.
Coloured Dresses. Dress Trimmings.
Black A Mourning goods Gloves.
Silks. Corsets. %

Velvets. Bibbons.
Dress Muslins. Prints.
Laces. Cottons.
Embroideries. Underlinen.
Mantle Cloths. HousefumisMngs.
Mantles. Lace Collars.
Jackets. Carpets.
Millinery. Oil Cloths and Twssds

a ere also In receipt at eevjrml Oeeee of NSW GOODS per $6 Hanoverian, com. 
lain* many Novelties In UMBRBLLAS. PARASOLS, MILLINSBT GOODS, with 
the latest Introduction of etylee. etc. Alee, another large range of OARPBTS, 

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, etc just to band.
It will PAY anyone within one hundred miles of Peterborough to come to the

^■•Habtiment Hall” la tba place to 

Spring Cl jibing.

Run no RisksThe ladle»' clam that baa been leading Shakes- 
peers under Mr. Berio, baa now deed tempor
arily, after 0 atobdy attendance of motet than 
oil month». That a number of ladite, married 
and erode, ahoold have applied themaelvee an 
diligently aad ragolaily to the «tody of the 
great dramatist, apeak highly for their lore of 
literature sod drain for intellectual culture. It 
la aim a striking proof of the ability of Mr. 
Buie, and of hie faculty of an conducting 
literary studies aa to make them iot.reeling aa 
Wall ae Inetrnitive. The ladite of tola data 
bave not only bad an opportunity of cultivating 
their Intellectual faculties. Could they have 
mad and studied " King Lear,” for Inataoee, 
without being made belter wires and daughters! 
Toe. laa*. we am glad to lean, ia to ba resum
ed after a while. ________

J. J. TURNER, Sell, Tent end Awning
Maker. Rest Pier. PORT HOPS.

vr WW VI a»» wneu uw.'v, ------ —-- --------
meih'id known ae whip-,rafting ia empl yal, 
toe cion and stock being hold to. ether by a tie 
instead of war. The grafted cane ia then l.ld 
in aaballow tienob, in inch n manner that a 
bod or two of the don will be aboee ground. 
Tbio.lt wi 1 be tear, ia a combination of layering 
and grafting. The cion ia nourish*! at brat by

DYED or CLEANED

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKSand grafting. The cion ia nourish*! at brat by 
ton t ld «ion, hot in the enerve of the eeaeon.the 
buried portion of the cane will produce abundant 
root*, ai<d in ton fall may be rapemtad from the 
parent i lent. Tela operation ahoold be perform
ed early in «pHnv, brfiia there la dang.r of 
eq*ma " bleediug. ” which might prevent the 
union. It may alee be dona upon tba new 
•rowth, after the ah-ta of the aa auo have 
become antfi. ientir mafnrad, in the car oainj 
cit.es of stmilar growth. Tbie method with 
naw wood we have not tried, but It i^jd to 
be useful. Ne.rlv all of our hardy M*e 
crown ao readily from on triage, and ^^*40 
b-nring ao a tort, that title ia the umsf^Htoat 
trouMeeome mann-r of propagating^Ki.— 
America» AgricdtariS.

e , » Premature decline of power In either 
tax. however Induced, apeedlly and permanent; 
V «ore». Conaolt.tlon fra;. “a
letter stamps. Word'* Dispnosar/ Medical

saved every tints.
end Ayrats lbc other

xV

WILLIAM AROUR.
Peterbomogh Dye Weaka,

Per Sprleg Dolmai
D. BELLECHEMAll the wew else ha.

FAIR, VanEVERY & CO.îles» it •« leesfrleste osd Iriani

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes aJJototaf
nd Slipper*, see Foot A UoWumu.

iiWsi
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Giroux & Sullivan.

Who is Going 
Have it ?

The eeaeon'e trade, we mean. 

Our small profits dispute the 

claims of competition, and 

there, will be

NO BACKING DOWN !
Believing that the beet induce

ments we can offer is to sell 

at the closest possible margin, 

we have put small profits in 

the field to capture the season’s 

trade, and as a natural conse

quence a lively time may be 

expected, and purchasers who 

study economy should be on 

hand to buy

HOUSE FÜRMISHIHGS
from CUROUX & SULLIVAN, 

as they have one of the Finest 

Selections of Lace Curtains, 

fJurtain Nets, Scrims, Table 

Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 

Sheetings, Quilts, Towelings, 

Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Cloths, etc.

Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

O tween Giroux 
Flour and 
BOOK
8

. Flavelk’» 
POCKET 

tver. The

Wants.

Wanted,
GOOD PANT MAKERS. Apply to DUNCAN CAM 

EBON. d$>fi

Wanted,
SITUATION, in an office In the town el Peterboro* 

By a lady, address, box 161. 8d»7

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to J08. 

YOUNG, Ontario House. d73

Wanted to Rent,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, with 

about live rooms, suitable tor a email family. 
Add row or apply to Review Office. d64

Refrigerators.
PARTIES Intending to purchase Refrigerators this 

season, should see the New North Pole Refrigerat
ors Manufactured by Wm. McLean, workshop on 

Slmcoe street. In rear of Hall’s Biscuit Factory. 6d98

ranted,

Travel.

o. up. b.
lOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS 

jrTtlll Point. »t the Vary Low.* Hatm-SH 

■OLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. JR. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

mAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows 
Frees the West.

11.40 a.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8k Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

8.07|jMP.—Mixed from Toronto awl Intermediate 

11.11 pm.—Express from Toronto and Week 
Frew the hut.

6 SO a m. -Exprow from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth
7.04 a.m.—Mixed teem Havelock and Norwood.
6.48 pm.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith»» Falls 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, is follows;—

11.40 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

8.07 p.m.—Mixed, for Nonrood and Havelock 

and Montreal.
lLll-pm.-^iprow! for PMrtb, Smith’» Falls Ottawa

«slag Weak 
6.80 a.m —Express for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago. >
7.04 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
Ittgjnu— Mall, lot Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALEX, ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,- 

newly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool le dissolved lean wUTlcl 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, be 
Agent for the following 8nt-claw Unes of steamen

IÎ0MLN10N AND BRAVER LINKS
FROM nSïTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NSW YORK
Betng Agent for the Q. T. B. and the above 6 ret 

«law Steamship Lines, lean eel! ticket» direct fro» 
Peterborough to any destination.

• T. MENZIES.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
ÏWwUMwiïr Vide Ml,», II»

»»d (SA tSSTSk BttrySIm’

Mimas
.1 ‘. w?,e* otlon* «tan Hue

« TWO
-------ffSS oa .. ____
tf.ftilSw M.T.AI

BY A YOUNtJ 
ae agent, ore 

preferred,
Box 225, P

t from England, a situation 
i of outdoor employment 

Please address, K. F.,

Situation Wanted,
BY A WELL EDUCATED, STEADY, INDUST

RIOUS YOUNG MAN, will do any kind of work 
hut prefer Book-keeping,double or single entry, Apr - 

fy at Review Office. 8dl8

Wanted,"
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to roll 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, 1er making Air Gee 

60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally ae good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all size» from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mille, Street», Mines, Ac. Addrew, Tae 
Canadian Am Gab Macbinb Manufacturing Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

TO YACHTBUILDERS
Wanted Immediately,

Aman who understands yacht build^
ING, to finish the work on a Yacht, the hull of 

which le new built.. The Yacht muet be completed 
and ready for boiler and engine without delay. Add- 
row D. FAUCHER, Peterborough. d96
■5*

For Sale or to Rent.

A Piano for Sale,
FOB 8100, Can be seen at the residence of O. A. 

SMITH, Stewart Street, Peterborough. d95

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES awl good 

Building Lots foreale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
eteeet, two dome West of George street. dl6

For Sale,
PRIZE PONY, village cart and harness. Pony, 7 

years, 134 hands, good driver and rider, stylish 
cart nearly new, rides ewlly, no jogging motion, heavy 

new haroew with second set tor rough use. Apply 
REV. 8. WESTON JONES, Ltndwy. 6d»5

For Sale,
B!

Townsend and
LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 
and Wolf Streets. Will exchanre tor

Building Material, Mechanic labeur, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d«3

-For Sale—A Bargain,
ÜRBNCH CANADIAN PONY ; thorough bred ; 
A1 gentle ; hw been driven by a lady for throe 
year» ; wicker-pillage cart, made by Lsriviere, of 
Montreal, took a first prise, Cartole ; haroew and 
robee ; all in good order. And very suitable tor lady 
or children, can he seen at Bank of Montreal, Lindwy, 
write to drawer 66 P. O., Lindwy. 6d96

For Sale, .
IN THE healthiest part of the Town, 9 Lots and 

•too • New Brick House, containing fen 
rooms and hall, with Wood Shed. SUblc and Driving 

House attached. First-claw Well with Force Pump 
and How ; also soft water. Everything convenient 
Apply to G.’ A. MITCHELL, Wheeler A Wilson
Agent. 2w8H

General.

•SU

A. *l.
A DVKgTlSKHS I ma4 lor our Select LI* ol Look 
« papale Oan. Howell * Co., to SpeuaTst

Sc O CD.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS! 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS!

JUST RECEIVED SPECIAL LINES I»

LACK CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOB CURTAINS, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE SHEETINGS, 

TOWELLINGS,:

TABLE LINENS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

TOILET COVERS.

NOW IN STOCK, SPECIAL VALUE IN

BLACK SILK!
Ask to see our BLACK SILK st 

75 Cents per yard.

John Hackett.

REMNANTS !
WE ABB NOW RECEIVING DAILY PROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 
PRINT MILLS

Remuante ol Striped Derrys, 

Remuante ol Check Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR « CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ABE GROW- 

ING «‘BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRB88 GOODS AND MU8LIN8 IN THE 

LATENT DESIGNE.

J. HACKETT

SUCCESS!
Friday’s Battle Bad for 

the Rebels.

gailg Evening {Uvirtv

MONDAY, APRIL 17, 1888,

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
MORE RIOTING.

Com, April 96.—Biotin* occurred between 
police and civilian» to-day. Several arrests 
were made.

ITALY’S ACTION IN EGYPT.
Rome, April 26.—The GateUa stated that the 

Minister of Foreign Affaire and the British 
representative have arranged definitely for the 
future military and political action of Italy in 
the Red Sea and Egypt.

HOSTILE ARRANGEMENTS.
Warsaw, April 26.—War eagerly hoped for 

here white at Crowtedt workmen are busy day 
and night loading Whitehead torpedoes in the 
arsenal. Orders have been given that the mo
ment hostilities begin stationary torpedoes shall 
be placed outside all Rut-sien ports on the Baltic 
The irgnolad Admiral Oreig, Due D'Edinburg, 
and Kremlin, and the monitors Piphon, Latnix 
and Bionenossete are ready for immediate 
action.

EGYPT FIRM.
Cairo, April 26.—The Government has made 

no tender for compromise with France of the 
differences growing out iof the enpprewion of 
the Boshporc Egyptien. Nothing looking to a 
solution of the difficulty has been arranged. 
The Minietry remains firm. An amipablo 
settlement, however, is hoped for.

THE MAH DIS TROOPS.
Suakim, April 26.—It le reported the Mahdl’s 

troops at Omdurrman are wavering in their 
loyalty, in consequence of the prophet*» recent 
military reverse».

WAR INEVITABLE.
Bibun, April 26.—It is stated that the 

Emperor received a letter from the Gear stating 
that to his utmost grievance war seemed 
inevitable. The Emperor William is much 
depressed, yet hopes England will yield in some 
way. All rumours about Germany and Austria 
not keeping the strictest neutrality are Ineelees.

SETTLEMENT HOPED FOR.
Cairo, April 26.—The departure of the 

French representative has been postponed 24 
hours. An emicable adjustment of the Franco- 
Egyptian matter is confidently expected.

CRITICAL POSITION.
Tibpdl. April 26.—Pereistent statement» are 

made that large Russian forces are coming from 
tiie Caspain to the Afghan frontier. The situa
tion is critical. Only very firm British support 
will restore the confidence of the Afghane. The 
Afghan troope (engaged in the Penjdeh battle 
Lave nearly all dispersed.

RUSSIA’S FINAL OFFER.
London, April 26.—A St Petersburg corres

pondent states the Imperial Council yesterday 
decided to favour the maintenance of Rueela’e 
demand in respect to the delimitation of the 
frontier. Russia consente to the appointment 
of a special mixed commission to examine into 
the reports ol Gen. Komaroff and Gen. Lome- 
den and decide which le correct. M. de Giare 
•aye if England refuses to accept these proposals 
Baron de Ht*»! will be withdrawn and negotia
tion» will be broken off.

PREPARING FOR INDIA.
London, April 26.—The British transport» 

at Woolwich have been ordered to load In 
future, until otherwise instructed, all their war 
■lore» for India,

WAjR PREPARATIONS.
Moscow, -ifpril 26.—The preparations are 

being hastened with the greatest activity. 
Large bodies of troops are dally leaving for the 
sooth, and heavy supplies of artillery and com
missariat stores are being sent to Taganrog for 
transportation to Batoum and other fortified 
places on the Black See. Eighty thousand 
Cossacks have received orders to hold themselves 
ready to move at a moment’s notice. About 
35,000 troope have already been concentrated 
near Askabad.

FORTIFYING RANGOON.
Bombay, April 26.—Rangoon, the capital of 

British Burmtih, is being strongly fortified. 
The English men-of-war are closely watching 
five Russtwn cruisers.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, April 26.—There is no doubt that * 

moditi. d type ol Asiatic chcl-ra has prevailed 
in the vicinity of Jativa. Out of 200 cases there 
were 89 deaths. There are several suspicious 
cases in the unvereity neat Sueca. Two ernes of 
true Asiatic cholera have been discovered at 
Salca, near Valencia, and one death ie reported.

When yen want heavy <’«»<tonerlee and 
fthlrllnge. geode that awe warranted 
wear, bey them at pereb *U*a

▲ Mere Reggeetlon.
««I’ll have to get rid of Matilda,” eaid Mr». 

Yerger to her husband. “ During the week ehe 
does not get through her work until dark*but 
on Sundays, when she want» to go eut, ehe 
man»-en to get thr-mgh by 2 o’clock in the 
afVrno-n.”

’* Weil, the way to get cvru with her ie to let 
go out every day»”—Texas Sifting*.

Another Mink Klopment
CiHCUtviLLR, April 25.—Dell* Greene, the 

adopted daughter of a wealthy widow, hee 
eloped with George Ful tz, a g-mbler. The girl 
met Fultz at a tick.

The General’s Praise of 
His Troops.

THE REBELS RETREAT !
Gen. Middleton Advances 

to Find them Gone !
Their Position Abandoned

The Midland Battalion on 
the Steamer Northcote.

THE GENERAL’S PUNS.
Preparing to Attack the 

Rebel Stronghold.
PARTICULARS OF LOSSES

“Tliry don’t play ont" The 
Peterboro' Cigar Factory’s cigar 
are staple favourites. Smokers 
keep on asking for them.

Winnimo, April 26.—After the engagement 
yesterday General Middleton withdrew the 
troope to a position between the ravine and the 
river and went into camp.

thru or the wo undid.
Corporal Macklin, No. 6, 90th battalion, re

ported killed last night ie all right, not even 
wounded. Captain Worship, No. 4, 90th bat
talion, ie not killed but «lightly wounded. Capt. 
Clark, who led the sharpshooters into the fight, 
will not survive hie wound, the bullet hav ing 
lodged in the region of hie heart.

MR88ENG1R8 CAPTURED.
Beil ie reported to have captured two met- 

■engers from Prince Abort.
THE SUPPLIER.

The Canadian Pacific Railway ie making 
especial efforts to forward all supplies, medical 
and otherwise, to the front with all pomible 

tote.
OTOE TO SUPPORT MIDDLETON.

Battletord, April 26.—The general impres
sion ie that after the town hae been properly 
garrisoned, Col. Herehmer and Inspector 
Dickens, with a force of mounted police, will 
■tart for Fort Pitt In eearch of Big Bear, while 
CoL Otter with the remainder of hi» column, 
will proceed eastward to oo-operate with Gen. 
Middleton. Theee are merely conjecture» among 
military men here, as at present nothing ie 
known of Col. Otter1» intentions.

THE BODY GUARD.
Humboldt, via Fort Qu’Appelle, April 

26.—The Governor-General’» body gnard ar
rived here last night nnd went into camp. 
Reporte came in last night that suppliée were 
passing north of here for the rebel». Col. 
O’Brien sent a detachment of 100 infantry and 
twenty of the Body Guards to intercept them. 
A number of strange Indian» and half breed* 
are around here, and ere supposed to be spies 
of Riel's The 12th and 36th battalion are

INJURIES AND HBOAPBB OF OFFICERS.
Winnipeg, April 26,—In Friday’s engagement 

Major Buchan bad hie horee shot from under 
him. Major Boswell bad a bullet hit the heel 
of hie boot, Major Boulton while standing by 
hie horee had it riddled by bnckehot,and another 
was shot under him. During the early part of 
the day Major Maekeand wae In charge of the 
rear guard, but at hie urgent request wae reliev
ed by another officer and allowed to join hie 
battalion. The surgeons and Capt. Bedeon and 
officers of the transport did all in their power 
for the wounded. It ie understood that the 
dead will be buried on the field and the wound
ed sent to Winnipeg.

OFFICIAL REPORT.
Ottawa, April 25.—An official despatch from 

Gen. Middleton this morning to the Minister of 
k confirme the press report» of the en 

gageaient yesterday. The battle occurred 26 
milee from Clark’s Croeeing. The Scoute moving 
in aAraoce of the main force were fired upon oy 
the rebels from behind a bluff. A hot fire was 
returned by the scouts, who held tbeirjpround 
gamely until the main force came ugCvThree 

members of the 90th butt, of Winnipeg, were 
killed, and some 26 of the force wounded. 
The general eaye the men behaved well, but re
grets the large number of casualties, which he 
attributes to the mode of fighting pursued by 
the rebels. Both of Middleton’s A. D. C.’e were 
wounded and the general himself has hie fur 
cap pierced by a bullet. Lord Melgund, hear
ing firing, crossed over the river from the west 
bank with the 10th Royal Grenadiers and part 
ol the Winnipeg Field battery, but the flight 
wae over before they reached the eeene of action.

The engagement began shortly before 9 
o’clock and did not oeaee before 2.30. The Genera 
believes the enemy suffered considerable lose, 
but he says the advantage of their position may 
have caused less casualties tljan to hie force. 
Four pf the most expert of the rebel sharpshoot
ers are now surrounded by the troope. The 
General does not deem it advisable 'to make an 
attack upon them, but «drawing their fire until 
they exhaust their ammunition. The whole of 
the detachment dispatched down the west bank 
of the river under Melgund and Montizambert 
ol *' A ” Battery hae been recroesecL The forcée 
are again united, and are now marching on 
Boncbeat, about 15 milee,after burying the dead. 
A large number of poniee belonging to the rebels 
and three of the Indiana operating with Riel 
were captured. From this point telegraphic 
communication ceases, and despatches will be 
somewhat later, ae communication will have to 
be kept up by courier

A VICTORY.
Clarke’s Crossing, April 26.—It hae been 

ascertained that the fight on Friday wae very

much more disastrous to the rebels than was at 
first supposed. Twenty-five are kfhown to have 
been killed, ae that number of bodies were 
counted.

GABRIEL DUMONT,
Riel’s lieutenant, is reported to be among the 
killed. It ie also reported that Riel wae In the 
ravine during the engagement, and returned to 
Batoche’e for reinforcements. Our lose is now 
put at seven killed and forty-nine wounded, 
three fatally.

NO FIGHTING ON SATURDAY.
No fighting took place yesterday, the General 

having decided to give the men a much needed 
rest, a# they were much fatigued by the hard 
work. Scouts were out all day reconnoitering 
the rebel’s position. Four of them went to the 
edge of the ratine and captured six horse* and 
twelve head of cattle without molestation. The 
cattle aubeequently got away. Every prepara
tion hae been made

FOR A GENERAL ASSAULT
upon Riel’a position to-day. Gone have been 
placed commanding the ravine on each aide, 
flanked by a line of Infantry. With those and 
the men’s desire for a renewal of hostilities 

THE DEFEAT OF TH1 INSURGENTS
can gnly be a matter ol few boon. The next 24 
boors ie expected to be the most decisive 
of the campaign. Owing to the great distance 
from the telegraph we may not get the new» 
of the battle until Monday.

FOUGHT LIKE VETERANS.
Clark’s Crossing, April 26.—During the 

action on Friday all our troops behaved gallant
ly. There wae no flinching in the least, the 
men obeying every order given, and facing the 
hot fire like veterans.

PUAIS* FROM THE GENERAL.
Gen. Middleton Is very eothneiaatic over 

their conduct, and eaye that the engagement 
wae fought with ae much «kill and eteedineee ae 
he bad ever seen.

THE MIDLAND BATTALION.
The steamer Northcote from Swift Current 

with supplies ie expected to-morrow.
BEMSATIOMÎL REPORT.

Winnipeg, April 26.—There ie a difference of 
opinion aetotbe result of Friday’s battle. The 
Winnipeg Times correspondent eaye that the 
tfeope were defeated, hut this ie believed to be 
purely sensational, our men not having retired
from the field. The truth appear to be that 
sanguinary engagement wae fought and that 
neither eide» can claim a victory.

Clarke’s Crossing, April 27.—Couriers who 
left Geo. Middleton’» camp yesterday afternoon 
arrived here laet night They report that there 

no fighting yeeterday. Everything 
been pat in readiness fer an

k. The guns had been brought
to bear on the rebel»’ stronghold in the ravine, 
and the troope formed in line of battle. Pre
vious to an attack commencing the scoute were 
eent forward to reconnoitre, when it was found 
that the rebel* bed abandoned their position 
and retreated during the night

THE MIDLAND BATTALION.
Some anxiety ie felt for the steamer North- 
ite, coming down the river with the gatlidg 
me and the supplies. Some of the 

rebel» are known to be in the 
Mooee woods, and it ie feared that the 
steamer may have begn attacked at this point 
She carried e large eecort of the Midland Bat- 

lion.
THN GENERAL’S PLANS.

Gen. Middleton will push on ae quickly ae 
welble. He is now of opinion that the battle 

on Friday wae fought in an advance poet held 
by the rebel». Three or four milee further down 
the river they have a number of

BIFLl PITS AND U)W STOCKA DBS 
and to these they retreated, doubtless with the 
expectation that Gen. Middleton’s force would 
follow them. He fathomed their scheme, how
ever, and took the wisest course in remaining 
satisfied with the

POSSESS ION OP THE GROUND 
where the encounter commenced. About ten 
milee from this latter point ie Batoche’e, where 
it is expected the rebel* will

MAK* THSIB FINAL STAND.
It ie now estimated that their total force consists 

about 600 halfbreeds and nearly ae many

The report, eaid to have been confirmed, that 
Gabriel Dumont hae been killed, ie by many 
discredited, ae they aeeert that he wae seen 
riding off the field at the dose of the engage-

THE REBEL LOSS.
The report that 25 rebel» have been found 

dead ie also thought to be an exaggeration. So 
far only-4 or 6 of their dead have been seen.

THE CANADIAN LOSS.
The number of death» ef our men so far 

amount to nine. The following la a list of the 
killed:—

90TH BATTALION.
Privates Ferguson, Hutchinson, Wheeler apl 

Bento.
A. BATTERY.

Conner. Demanally end Cook, Driver Harvl-

C. INFANTRY SCHOOL.
Privât. Watson.

BOULTON» HORSE.
Dare, Baker.

Capt. .Clark, and Lient. Swinford and 
Captain Lethbridge of the 90th battalion are 
aevemly wounded, it Ie feared mortally 
Gunaem Ain.worth, Morriaon, Woodworth, 
McGrath and Amelins, ol "A." Battery, are 
badly wounded, the 6rat named fatally. 
Trooper Bruce, of Boulton’, home, alio reoeired 
a very serious wound.

MISTAKEN FOB THB BBBMT.
The supply and other team, arriving late on 

Saturday night nearly got Into the rebel»’ camp 
thinking the troope had gone on to Batoche’e. 
Haring discovered their mistake, they returned 
and were approaching Middleton’, camp from 
the direction of the enemy', line, and not hear - 
ing the challenga ol the aeatries, they were fired 

Eight ahota were discharged without 
doing any other Injury than alarming the entire 
camp.

ADDITIONAL CASUALTIES.
The following ie an additional list of killed 

and wounded.
KILLED.—90th BATTALION.

Prints Hutchinson, killed in the 6nt charge.
Private Ennis, killed.

WOUNDED.—90th BATTALION.
Capt. Fekfcer, .hot hi the arm and hand.
Private Wheeler, killed.
Private J. O. Swain, alight wound in arm.
Private Johnson, .lightly wounded.
Lieut. Swinford, wounded In bmin.
Prints Chamber*, .light wound In naek.
Private A. Blackwood, slightly wounded in

the thigh.
if li.f.Kn—"A1

Gunner Harrison, shot in head.
WOUNDED—“A" BATTERY.

Gunner Morriaon, badly wounded.
Gunner Ainsworth, bsdly wounded.
Gnnner D. H. Taylor, .hot in back, eared by 

canteen.
Gunner Woodman, «hot In shoulder.
Gunner McGrath, .hot in shoulder.
Gunner (Juillet, wonnded in shoulder.
Driver Turner, wounded in cheek. „
Driver Wilson, right arm broken.
Driver Harrison, flesh wound in neck.
Them three men were shot at a distance of a 

hundred yards.

WOUNDED—BOULTON’S CAVALRY.

Tboopeh D'Abcy Baker, very aarloua wound 
in cheat [A cousin of his commander, with 
canny relation, nnd connections In Peterborough 
and in Lekefield],

Trooper Bruor, very «crions wound in lung.
Srrot. Stswabt, alight wound in the ear and

hands.
THE STAFF.

Can. Wise, A.D.C., had two homes shot 
from under him and received a alight wound 
below the ankle.

Capt. Doooer, A.D.C., received a fleah wound
in the arm below the elbow.

Thorn killed were shot through the head, 
and moat of thoee wounded In the am or 
cheat

DIED PROM mR WOUNDS.
Arthur Watson, of the School of Infantry, 

died from the e&eots of hie around on Friday 
night

BUOCRMPUL.
Ottawa. April 26,-The following telegram 

waa rent by General Middleton to hie wife :— 
“jHave had oar first engegementa. Successful, 
but lorn very «étions. Sorry to eay Who and 
Doncct both wounded, neither badly. Previous
ly to tbia Wise had hie horn# shot under him.
I had a ballet through my fur cap.”

GONE APTSB the rebels.
Ottawa, April 96.-A deepAtch hie been
eeWed to-night by Mm. Middleton, the 

general's wife, stating that the foseec started 
to-day after the rebels, and that newa of any 
encounter which might take place within the 
next 84 boom would not be heard for a few 
daye, owing to the telegraph office being at each 
a distance away from Betocbe’e. The despatch 
eleo eaid that the general’. A.D O., Mr. 
Douoet, who wa# wounded in Friday's encoun
ter, waa doing wall, but would have to be Bent 
to hospital.

A STORM.
A f.erfnl snowstorm was raging in the 

Saskatchewan district, and It wee extremely 
cold yeeterday. The troope were reported eager 
to meet the insurgents.

PASH ED SAFELY THROUGH.
Mr. M. B. Orde, now roving In the front 

with the 90th battalion, hae telegraphed to Mi 
family in Peterborough that he has pcseed 
safely through the engagement with the rebels 
under Riel on the 84th.

A COURIER'S «CODERS.
Humboldt, April 98,—Thee. F. Howie, eon 

of Peter Howig, Government Interpreter, left 
Humboldt on Sunday night, March 281b, with 
diapatebea from Gee. Middleton to Ool. Irvine 
and otberv at Prince Albert. He made .trais ht 
f« Clint’. Crowing, ranching them on Monday 
night. On the way down he saw four halfbreed 
monte eight milee beyond Hoodoo, and met five 
other, who were running away from Riel. He 
tried to crow the Saskatchewan the wne night, 
but wae nearly drowsed in doing so. The next 
morning he .warn acroas. The ioe waa broken 
np bat waa running. Howie had to awim *96 
yards. He left hia home on this aide and walked 
Into Prince Albert, reaching theie about 7 
o'clock Tuesday night When he arrived he 
found Irvine and about 960 police and all the 
settlere, making in all ebont 800 aonle In the 
town. Ol them about 500 were armed, Includ
ing the police. They had very scanty supplies 
and am now on half rations, but can held out for 
shoot a month. They hare built a fort of cord- 
wood about 100 yards square. They had 
brought in nil the bmf worth killing and warn 
drawing ia grain. They were drilling all the 
eiviliane nreiry day. Howie kfl Prince Albert 
on the folln wing Saturday, and had to «toy at 
the river till Monday on adconnt of the ke

The Latest
The Rebels on both Sides 

of the River.
The Time of Attack not 

Known.
Middleton Waiting for his 

Reinforcements.
By Telegraph to the Bemew.

Winnipeg, April 27.—There to no indiestion 
ae to when the next fight will occur. The 
rebele are now reported to be on both sides of 
the river, and General Middleton will await 
the arrival of the Midland Division and the 
other troope to protect the baee of euppliee.

Daniel Darroch ha* been sentenced at 
Gntlpb to 15 months imprisonment and 30 laehee 
for indecently aeeanltiog Eliza Wyner of Mutto.

The ballot box stolen from Aylmer contain
ing voles cast at the recent Soott act electloe 
baa been recovered. It waa found in a ehed 
untampered with.

It is rumored that certain witnewee in the 
Stilwell murder case at St. Thomas have been 
tampered with, and proecutiona on behalf of the 
crown may follow.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Bbilobe Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price loot» 
- ». and $1. For aale by Ormond A Walr*

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’a Catarrh Remedy. Price 80 cent*. 
For aale by Ormond A Watob druggie t* Peter-

HHILOH'H CATARRH REMEDY .
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THE DOMUriO* A UHIT.
Thi Urge portion of the Reform preen that 

to persistently working for tfce disintegration of 
oar Dominion, fa maintaining that the Act to 
regulate the f ranch toe for the House of Com 
none of Canada to an attack upon the rights of 
the several Provinces. The l»ndon Advertiser, 
always one of the most reckless ' of the anti
national prem, to especially violent and Incor
rect in Its statements, it complains especially 
that it to unfair to Ontario, Quebec and British 
Columbia that the representatives of the other 
Provinces should determine their franchise for

Now, we utterly disagree with the position 
taken by the Advertiser, that these sectional 
considerations should prevail in the House of 
Commons. The Provinces should severally 
regulate the franchise for their own legislatures, 
but for the Canadian Parliament Canada to a 
unit, and it to for the representatives of the 
people of Canada to establish aâ a body the 
franchise for the House of Commons of Canada, 
Any other theory to an attack upon the unity 
of the Dominion, as established by our oonsti 
tution with the assent of all the Province».

Bat even to lake the Advertiser on its own 
indefensible ground, it is completely in the 
wrong. Ontario has its representatives In the 
House of Commons, who represent the people 
of this Province as truly as it elected to the 
local législature. Of these representatives of 
Ontario a majority, 40 to 34, voted for the prin
ciples of the measure on the second reading, 
The majority, too, would undoubtedly have 
been larger if those members who are now fight
ing for the integrity of Canada, against rebels 
who are disputing ite authority, had been pre
sent in the House. So also aâ to Quebec. The 
members from that Province sustained the bill 
by » majority of 43 to 16, 'though Quebec to of 
all the Provinces most zealous for obvious rea
sons in the maintenance of Provincial rights, 
and most impatient of anything that could be 
construed into an infringement of them. As 
two of the Quebec Ooneervativr members voted 
in opposition to their political allies, it to 
obvious that this feeling had at least ite due 
weight, and was considered by the Quebec rep 
resentatives without being held valid by the 
great majority of them. Our remark as to 
Ontario members absent on military duty 
applied equally to those from Quebec. Then ss 
to the third Province which the Advertiser 
selects for its hypocritical sympathy. British 
Columbia by Its duly elected representatives, 
voted solidly for the measure, giving five <otee 
for it and not one against it. The three provinces 
selected by our factious contemporary thus repu 
diate ite view of their case. The Advertiser 
does not specify Prince Edward Island, possibly 
from the difficulty of defending the Reform 
attempt to restrict this franchise for the House 
of Commons. This Province, which fa asserted 
to be especially wronged, was In favour of the 
bill by a majority of two to one. So, too, 
Nova Scotia expressed its assent by 14 to 6, or 
more than two to one. In fact, taking the votes 
by Provinces,there was not one Province of our 
Dominion that pronounced against ttte principles 
of this measure.

Again, lest we should he misrepresented, we 
reiterate that we do not agree with these sec
tional cries, believing that the House of 
Gommons represents the Dominion as one body. 
But even these covert traitors, who, lew bold 
than Riel, endeavour to break up the Dominion 
by the pen instead of arms, cannot deny that 
their opposition to the establishment of a 
franchise for the Dominion of Canada, is not 
supported by the representatives of even one of 
our Provinces.
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Fob a fourth time within the last few days 
the Globe of Saturday renews its slanders against 
Mr. H. H. Smith. In another column will be 
formed a letter from a gentleman of position in 
Manitoba, and a Reformer who would not be 
favourably biassed by political partisanship, 
giving a truthful version of Mr. Smith's quali
fications’ for the position and hfa previous 
services in the inferior office from which be has 
been promoted. This however will not prevent 
theJ<?fo6e'from renewing ite slanders on the first 
convenient opportunity.

FLOODS I* MONTREAL

ttmateet Bash of Water Bases for Twenty 
tlx Tsars.

Moktrbal, April 24.—The floods that have 
been so long prophesied as likely to come here 
arrived very suddenly *nd unexpectdly to-day. 
Tho ice above Victoria bridge in the St. Law 
noce commenced to shove early in the morning, 
and the ritoh of water that followed has not 
been * quailed since 185». A large island at the 
loot of Lacbine rapids, owned and occupied by 
the nuns, was submerged, and twenty-five head 
of cattle and other live stock perished. The 
Grand Trunk workshop# are flooded to a depth 
of several feet and business to suspended. The 
track near the bridge has been torn up by the 
flood, and to so deeply covered with water that 
traffic,has had to be be stopped to and from the 
States. The whole area of Point St. Charles 
and all the streets alone the river in the city 
are inundated, most of them to several Meet 
deep. The damage willl be very heavy, but it 
to hoped the flood will soon subside. Beats and 
and rafts are employed to move about.

ODDFELLOW8HIP

The Mlity-ftlxth Aulversery CsMnhd 
bj AttcMasM as Mxlae Benrflee.

On Sunday the Otonabee and Peterborough 
Lodges of Oddfellows celebrated the sixty-aixth 
anniversary of the organization of Odnfellowship 
by attendance at divine service in the evening.

Shortly before seven o’clock the two lodges 
formed m procession on George street and 
marched in a body to the Baptist Church, 
Murray street, where they occupied the central 
row of seats. The church was filled in every 
part.

The Rev. A. H. Mcnbo took hfa teat from 
Acts R, 2V :

Men and brethren, let me freely speak unto 
you of the patriarch David, that he la both dead 
and burled, and bis sepulchre la with us unto 
this day.

There was no man of all antiquity, he said, of 
whose life and character we know so much as 
we did of David’s. In many respecta hie life 
wae peculiarly interesting. Hie remarkable 
career as shepherd, fugitive, warrior, guerilla, 
chieftain and king, had many romantic incidents 
connected with it. Of the many little and 
trivial incidents of his life besides his general 
character we know more of than those of the 
last King of England or the last Emperor of 
France. The scenes of his life might be pre
sented in a series of pictures which any intelli
gent child acquainted with Scripture might 
readily comprehend. He then pictured in 
richly colored language the many vicissitudes of 
the life of the great patriarch.

There were some who held up to acorn this 
man “after God’» own heart." That sensual 
monarch, they said, guilty of such Immorality, 
wae not the character that should be looked up 
to as a model “ But what would you think of 
me or any one ebu" said the preacher, “who 
questioned the merit of some great picture by 
Michael Angello or Raphael—who stood before 
it an dinstoted upon covering up every line of 
beauty in It, only to direct attention to the dark 
■pots in it and especially one large dark spot V 
He acknowledged the great dark spot In David’s 
life ; there was no explanation offered fan it, no

dominion parliament
third session of the fifth parlia

ment of CANADA

There wae no one who failed to seethe henions- 
oese of hie great ein, but It wae not man 
who should judge him, it was God who should 
do that. There justice was not asked—it was 
mercy that wae implored. But his nobleness 
and greatness of character should not be entirely 
obliterated. What greatness of soul he possess
ed ! How bravely he stepped out to the field to 
be the champion of the i«ople, to do or to die ! 
How true to the government of one hunting hie 
life ! How many a time did he spare the lives 
of his pursuers when their lives were un hie 
hands 1 How ready was he te receive kindness, 
and how grateful to rerhember it to the end of 
hto life ! The unbelievers might sneer, but this 
was a character that all might look up to. 
Though great in heart, and physically strong, 
he had given way to temptation and had com
mitted the very worst of sine. If he repented 
and could be received unto God, there wae hope 
for all men to do likewise.

That Oddfellowship at thé end of sixty-six 
years embraces a membership of 500,000 shows 
that It to an adaptation to a long felt want 
When it performs such work as relieving 
sickness, buries the dead, educate orphans, 
provide for widows, it has assimilated in ite 
workings many of the principles of Christianity, 

But when they visited the sick the most impor
tant doty was to direct the sufferer to think of 
bhe Great Physician. When educating the 
orphan it was the intellect that should be 
sharpened m the fixed and infallible troths 
—should be trained up In the nurture and 
admonition of Him. When providing for and 
sympathizing with the widow the goodness of 
the Father of the fatherless end the Husband of 
widows should be impressed on the bereft.

He was glad to be here this evening and to 
perform* this service to| the beet of hto ability. 
“May God bless this organization,”he said, “and 
every member of it, and may we all strive to 
live a life that will entitle ns to see that greater 
David and may all of ue meet in that better land 
where we will enjoy fellowship more doee than 
In the Brotherhood or the church itself.”

During the" evening, special prayers were offer- 
ed up for the safe return of the lives of our 
volunteers and for the peaceful eolation of the 
Anglo-Rueeian difficulty.

DOMINION LANDS COMMISSIONER.

A Reformer Disprove* the laeleesStees ef

London, Apr# 24.—There wae a stormy dis
cussion in the Commons this evening over the 
bill for the registration of voters in Ireland. Mr. 
Nolan, Home Ruler, for connty Galway, moved 
to amend the measure by providing that the 
charges for registration he provided by the 
general Government, instead of locally. Mr. 
Gladstone vigorously opposed the amendment. 
Right Hon. Hugh Childers implored the Irish 
members to have patience, and claimed that 
their proposal would came an additional burden 
upon the taxpayeis of £130,000. Mr. Nolan wae 
obdurate, and the amendment was carried by 
02 to 50. After the announcement of the vote 
Mr. Gladstone adjourned the debate, in order 
that the Government might consider the 
question.

A Deliberate NulcMe.
Brampton, April 24.—This forenoon a young 

man named Joseph Bradley,of this place, wand 
ered down the C. IV R. track, and near the first 
line be sat down. A train came along and; the 
driver saw a man resting no hto hands and knees 
on the track, hie head and body being over the 
rails. The usual warning wae given and 
brakee applied, but the tram struck him and 
threw him down the embankment. He wae 
dreadfully cut and bruised, but not killed. He 
lay all afternoon unconscious, and died this 
evening.

A Fatal Jump.
Paris, April 24,—A stranger named James 

Black, about forty'years of age, from the vicinity 
of Palmerston, attempted to get a fiee ride on 
the G. T. R. train going west, last night, by 
jumping on the cow catcher of the engine. He 
unfortucately fell off and the engine paaaed over 
hfa legs, crushing them fearfully. Medical aid 
was promptly on the spot, and one leg wae 
amputated. The strain wae too great for his 
system, and be expired an boor or so after-

We have jnet received a copy of the Wlnnl 
peg Free Press, which contains the following 
letter, written by Mr. J. B. McArthur, Q.C., 
a leading Reformer of Winnipeg

To the Editor of the Free Press,
Sib :—The Globe of the 16th inst. makes an 

onslaught on the present Commfaeioner of Do 
minion Ijxnds, Among other things the writer 
of the article eaye : “He oould not take an 
unbiassed view of the eettlere' ease if he tried. 
In fact, he wee sent up there purposely because 
It wae known he would not take a aon-partizan 
view.” I know nothing whatever of Mr. Smith's 
political dirty work, which the Globe charges 
against him. All I know to that he wae the poli 
tical agent of the Conservative party for Ontario 
at the general election of 1882, and, like all 
■gents, he has to answer for many acts not bis 
own. I do not propose to eay anything to justify 
an p party act of Mr. Smith, bal I desire to eay 
one word on hto behalf, as Commiseior of Do
minion Lands, wherein I am sure the Globe hae 
done him a great injustice. I have had con
siderable experience with the Land Board here 
eince the late Mr. Walsh's appointment as 
Commissioner, and of coarse eince Mr. Smith's 
appointment as Inspector, which office he bel 1 
from May of 1884 to the date of hto appointment 
a. Commiintoner. The late Mr.Walsh wan amort 
pniu.Uking mid oouekntiune officer, but nther 
timid in nrauming tespouriMlity in dentin* with 
-Iniin. which enme before him. I noticed, niter 
Mr. Smith’, appointment n. in.pector, that 
claim» which would bar. boro submitted to the 
Minister of Interior at Ottawa with the delay 
«tendant upon inch a reference were dbpurad 
of with diepatcb and e.ti.faction by th. land 
board without each reference. I know thi. 
change for the bette r was taken in conroqnenee 
of the .tow. which Mr. Smith entertained « to 
It. duties and raepearibilitiss.

I know from my practice before the land board 
they have trtod in «very way powihle to take a 
lenient and lair riew of the bona-fide rattler’, 
caw. I hare no h«*italion in raying that having 
acted both lot Liberal, and Ooowr rati vue briora 
Jh, board, that they judged crab era. upon ito 
merit, without roferenoe to the ix.litlo. of the 
dûment, of which they were wholly Ignorant, 
except in one ones, and that of a .on of th. 
leader of the I*rcal ( Ippaettiea.

In conohMion, I w»h .imply to _
entertaining the ttowe I now hold of Mr.Smlth’i 
qualification, for hi. office, when I heard 
of the drath of the let. lamented Mr. 
Welsh I raked my partner, Mr. 
Hugh J. Macdonald, to* telroraph hto father, 
Sir John Macdonald,to have Mr.Hmith appoint
ed to the vacancy et once, believing, him to be 
from my knowledge of him thoroughly nullified 
to fill the office.

I am influenced in writing till, letter In Mr. 
South’, defence with the eingle deeire that an 
official who I believe le sincerely and honeetly 
trying to discharge hie duties should not be 
prejudiced in the eye. of my political friends 
into the belief that he will not deal with their 
craee with the rame even-handed juntice which 
he will mete ont to their Conservative neigh
bours, for I bare not the slightest doubt but 
that he will
„ J- B. McAhthlk.
Winnipeg, April 20, 1885.

Brand Trnnh thugs..
The Toronto OloU ray.
' H h «.toil on good authority that revend

st. UEOHor’e dat.
Thcrbdat, April 23.—Mr. Shakesprar. 

mored in fitting term, that M ft wae St. 
tieorg.’» Day the Hon* should adjourn « 
W0fl*i in honor of England’» patron eaint.

Si* Jobs Macdonald gare the pseeeore of 
publie burinera ra a raraon'.hy the ed*rattoo 
should be in the heart and not by an adjqarn-

Mr. 5? Tandy, General Freight Agent, Great 
Western Division, from Hamilton to Detroit, 
where he will have charge of the freight boelnera 
between connecting lines et th« point Mr. John 
Eerie, Assistant General Freight Agent at Tor 
onto, who now hue charge of the Grand Trank 
proper went of Kingston, will have charge ef the 
whole Grand Trunk system west of, and includ 
mg west bound business initiating in, Toronto 
and the Greet Western Division, with head 
quarters in either Hamilton or Toronto, bdt 
probably the former. Mr. Arthur White.Traffic 
Itaneger Midland Division, will have charge of 

the district eut of, and including easthonnd 
traffic initiating In, Toronto, ss far as Kingston, 
including the Midland Division. Mr. J. F. 
Welker, Assistent Traffic Auditor, will become 
chief clerk to Mr. John I’orteons, General 
Freight Agent”

TEMPO BAIT LOANS.
Mr. Dowell replied fie Mr. Charlton »*--* the 

banks objected to the terms of their loans to 
Government being poMished. The loan wu 
£10,000 lees than preriouriy announced, and 
no new loan had been made.

THS C.P.B. LOAN.
Mr. Bo well, in reply to Sir B. Cartwright 

aid the Government had neither advocated 
nor guaranteed any rom lot the O.P.H. beyond 
what wae due to them on their rubridyead 
loan account

THE LIQUOR LAWS.
Sib John Macdonald, in reply to Mr. 

McCraney, raid the Government would oerry 
out nil the obligationa imposed upon them by 
the Eleott Act. He did not think It hie duty to 
ray whether Connty Commissioner* were justi
fied in fixing the price lot druggists’ licensee in 
Scott Act oonnttoe as the acte mart speak for 
themselves.

MOUNTED POUCE H0ESI8.
Sib Jobs Macdonald, In reply to Mr. 

Trow, eald the Government bed not employed 
Mr. A. O. F, Coleman, of Ottawa, he purchase 
horeee in Northumberland county for the 
Mounted Police or the Body Guard either this 
year or in 1881.

NOHTHWRST JUDICIARY,
Sir Johr Macdonald, In answer to Mr. Blake, 

said the Government bad received several peti
tions from residents of Calgary, N.W.T., on 
the robject of judicial reform In the territories. 
Petitions hid else been received from the rant- 
dente of Alberta on ferions other matters. 
Action on these various subjects wee now 
under the consideration ol the Government, and 
all the petition» would be brought down if 
moved for.

tea iNSPRonoe act.
Mr. CoenoAH moved the House Into e 

miltee to amend the General Inspector'» Act. 
It wee proposed to appoint chief Inspectors, te 
preside that inspection should not be oompnl- 

8 redes of grain, and to, to better

bill i

make other amendments.
The House want into Committee on the 

resolutions,.and a number of questions were 
raked by members.

Mr. OoenoAN explained that there was to he 
• grade of Manitoba bald wheel, and nl 
of Cansdian hard wheat There wae to be 
chief inspector for each province, appointed by the Board of Trade, an/prid bjl fïïTfixrf g 
the Boards, subject to an Ontor-in-CoondL

Mr. Caret .poke against time « greet length 
while the Hou» grew very impriient.

The reoolotion. were carried and a 
introduced.

DOTAL INDIANA.
Sir John Macdonald rrad e telegram ad 

dramed to him, end rant through Indien «grot 
A. McDonald « On Appelle from Mme of the 
Indian chief, on that rewrve, expturaine their 
loyalty, edheranoe to their trealy and peaceful 
Intentions.

ARTiriCIAL PBRTILIZRR»,
Sir John Macdonald mored that the bill 

respecting artificiel fertilizers be plaoed among 
the Gorernmeat order.,

CATTLE DISEASES.
Mr. Pope mored the third reeding of the bill 

respecting infection, raid oontegioo. dlraawe of

Mr. Sutherland raid berms were not in 
rinded In the Englieh Act Ontario, and he 
bdtored the other Prorinom, had sufficient 
legislation on the subject He moved to .xcept 
horses from the Act
safe. P?ï* did DO* “TP0** #» amendment, 
thinking the matter might be left to the Pro-

Aftorsome discussion the am rod cent 
earned by 121 to 56.

Mr. Muloce thought that the oomproration 
eras inadequate in regard te thoroughbred stock. 
He mored an amendment that animal, worth 
more than *200 should not be slaughtered 
rape rated till prosed to be diseased.

Mr. Pope opiorad the amendment ra render
ing the Act unworkable.

After oeDridmable discussion the amendment 
negetired by 90 to 64.

Mr. Oatudal moved an amendment that If 
enlmal. not infected were slaughtered, their full 
value should be paid.

The amendment wra negatived by 8» to 58.
Mr. Casst mored that the vaine should be 

drterouned by arbitrator» named by the owner, 
the Minuter, end by the* two.

The amendment wra negatived by 91 to 64.
The bill wae reed a third time and pernod. 

valse statements.
Mr. QaEON reed a telegram that he bed 

reoeirad from Col. Amyot, M.P., « Winni 
peg, elating that his mm ware well, cheerful 
— -'ell trusted. Contrary étalement» by the 

e not to be believed.
EXPLOelVES.

Sir John Macdonald moved the third reed 
ingof the bill regrading explosives, and It n

A BIDE FOB LIFE

i ef Applegnrtii frees tike Batlteferd

The escape of Geo. E Appkgarth from the 
Batttofosd Indiana read» like a page out ol a 
border romance. Appkgarth wae Farm 
Instructor to Bed J’hraunt’e bend. On tiré 
night of Mondey. Merck 30th, he wra making 
up hie returns with tbs Intention of going to 
Bsttlelord next day. The Indians of hto .„ 
•errs bed professed greet fttondllnme for the 
whitra. like ell Indiana, they raid that rince 
trouble bed risen they might fight, bet they 
would fight on the ride of the whitee.

Anpleg.rth went to bed about midnight At 
8 •» the morning he beard a tapping at
the door. Getting up he went to see what wae 
the matter, when an Indian quickly strode in 
and cloned the door behind him. He told 
Applegsrth that the reserve wra rising, and that 
some ol the bucks who had been to Battieford 
were after him. Almost while he stake the 
door buret open and eighteen redeklne rushed 
In. Appletarth thought his time had come, hut 
luckily this wra not the war party. 
Thee were eighteen in number, six 
buck» end twelve eqoàwe-eud the friendly 
Indien whuqiered that their mission wae to hold 
him until the warrior» arrived. Applegerth 
roused hie wife end sietee le-law, a little girl 
•boot twelve years old, and Indian teacher Cun
ningham end told them to drew. He hirowlf 
slipped ont behind, end hitched up hie team, 
while the friendly Indien engaged the attention 
of the eiaitore. Like e tree woman, the only 
article of aplierel with Mrs. Applegerth took 
with hoi ra the team droveoH, besides the clothe» 
she wore, wra her adding drees.

About half paet three In the morning the 
rarty ol four set ont on their race for life to 
Swift Current, 200 mile» distant. They bed got 
five mile, away when the whifflotree broke. 
Applegerth had to walk two miles beck to get a 
rail to make a new one out of. Thro they flew 

**?*>’. ÿ”"»1-* fed gripping through enow 
three fort deep, with the moonlight streaming 
overhead.

At dawn they raw six Indiana In thadietanoe. 
They had now struck the trail, which they left 
again to strike into the coulee» end elude their 
permere. They drove all day, and towards 
nightfall caeght eight of the Indian» again. 
This time they thoeght It wee all np with them. 
The Indiana were certainly following them, and 
were possibly waiting till nightfall to kill them. 
All Appkgarth oould do wra to tell hk wifs be

woeld Î& ‘£S“° ,h0»t w* el «h» bed
new Hk wife and little girt cried a little, but 
kept up theirccmrage welT They bed no™ 
with them. Before I saving the house Apple- 
gurth had been searched by the eciuavr^andhk

i onlyarms and money taken from uim. 
defence the party had against their _ 
wra en axe.

At 3 o’clock In the morning ol Wedneeder 
they rested for s couple of home. The boreal 
were nearly exhausted. Bet e Utile before

on. .When daylight crane there 
in right. TheyâroTO on all Wednesday, and « 
mghtiril took another net. Applegerth never 
closed hie eye», however. Some time after mid- 
night they went on, and the forenoon of Thnre- 
d»r crane up with'Judge Koekro.wbo had 
kft Battieford the previous Sunday with hk 
wife end child, Mrs. Bee, wife of the Indian 
•cent, n hired man, the two Parkers, of Battle- 
ford, and h man named Foeter-rigkt in alt 
This brought np the party to twelve persons. 
When ‘he judge left Bsttlelord there wra no 
trouble, .elthough trouble wee apprehended 
Applegarth’e report hurried bp their 
movements considerably. Thirty mike 
from Swift Current they were overtaken by 
Conrtnble Storar and Mr. Smart. Storm had left Battieford on Sntorday, and wrattohUSw 
of despatches to Col. Herchmer. The Battk- 
foid garrison believed Herchmer wae within e 
day’s march of Bratkford. Storm had plockHy 

1 to go out raid meet him end tell him its thrt had tranepired. On hie ,”

THE REASON
Our work le no much superior to others, lav we are the only Dye Works 
m Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-oleae work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Gleaning and they will look 

ae lkeeh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladlee’ Dreesee Gleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Neweet Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladlee' 811k Dreesee.

Our Gleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, la the talk of the town.

Don't forget the addreee,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring 1 Finishing Works
Oorner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite 8t John’s Ohuroh.

e met $
---- rara. e.mmi.unu \JU 018 way

» eho wae coming In with geode, 
eeera. w—a. two journeyed south together Thev 
errired « Swilt Current on Monday morninS, 
Tuesday mS*°nly °* the went east on

It m»y be of interest to know that the Ie- 
diene who were bent on killing Applegerth were them whom ration, had bra* 
him until they ooomoted to dork. 7

Thk ended a fight which undoubtedly k only 
s «ample of many ooonrring In the north 
country now, nod which illustrât* the unhappy 
plight of the eettlere throughout all the die- 
efieeted region.— Cofpory Herald.

Te the irait.
McGregor A Pnrke’e Carbolic Cerate win cure 

any ease of pimple, oe Ibe moeor Hough Hkln 
°” eltb«r b«D|i»_«r Bee and leave them rod so 

*5re When ell other preparations toll. Thousand, hare tented it 
jonr druggist lor McGregor A Parke's 

Carbolic Cerate,and do not be persuaded to take anything eke claimed to he eigooA It to but 
16cents per box, at John McKee’s Drugstore.

ARB YOU MADE mtoernble by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, Lose of appetite, Yel
low skint Hhiioh*# Vltalizer le a p»itlve our*. 
Fmnrato by Ormond a Walih, druggkle, Peter

JVeiif AdverthteinentH.

HUNT’S

BRICK TROWELS!
* li, end 1» Inch, « *

Stethem’s Hardware Store
OUR

Baby Carriages
Are going fart* They are mre to tied ra there 

are eoee that era compete.

C. B. ROOTLETS,
Cheap Fhney Store, Oeoege street.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

II yoo want a good AWNINO oe TINTS eend to the 
manufacturer Who makes a burinera et IL Having 
Jiadover twenty live year» experience to this burinera 
pratleeto wrat of anything to my linen», roe. ri 
rotting ratiifactkm. Tents nl every description to 

m-Je to Older. Alee Hoi* end Whggon 
Oevere. Hick Cloth., Watoproof Clothing, to frit ray 
thing and eretytfng from e nradk te en anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRE88:
J- J* T'UBNBB. Sell, Tent and Awning 
dll Maker. Beet Her, PORT HOP*, a.

Don’t Miss
SEEING A FINE UN* OF

SILVER-PLATED BAR PINS
-▲inx-

• GOLD-PLATED BROOCHES
JUST EEC MV ID AT

ROUTLEY’S
NEW INDUSTRY I

PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Done Up in First Class Style
Pm the mall rom ol II Cent» pda demi

HOTELS * PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Wort Collected and DeUreeed oa the ghoetost

JAS. FANNING,
<*■ Peterborough 8teem Laundry.

TO BUILDERSI
PLASTER OF PARIS!

PORTLAND CEMENT!
THORALD CEMENT!

WATER LIME!
WHITING, &c., Ac.

Largo Stock always on hand at

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY STORE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager, Simcoe Street.

SHORTLYH
BABY CARRIAGES.

They peraera the fallowing adenntegra î-
The woodwork le thoroughly wiff eeeeoned many 

•”"'•■«• made from half raraorad stag, which will 
warn rad crook the paint end putty hardi v eoneeellnr 
thedefecto till the machine le eut ol the ehop-ktepen

The running gear te perfectly true end tb.ro k ra 
troubk to keep their carriage oa the sidewalk.

The upholding ol II. meet eeerloeeble, of good rime, material rod «ml to” bra^^eXKm

Velocipedes and Express Waggons
doll and inspect my Itock ol the ebov. geode hrior.

perehraing elsewhere. It will pay yea to de ra
B. SHORTLY.

BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.R.O.&, ESdln.

OFFICE—U6 Chweh-St, TORONTO

Of the Heart, JM.OJÉÏÏ 
Ileal and Burgles

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hoepttale, Prisons, -
Asylums, etc

Oorreepeedeeee tarltod. dSeod

266th Edition. Price Only $1
■Y WAIL POST-PAID.

^1 ÇNNI lo MM*, -foe,
„ Freckles and Pimple»,

Ul‘ »”Ptoslon. krory 
bottle guaranteed to be ee eroreveated or money ro- 
Jtoded Prion, eoo. end ,1.0$ pee bottle. Era rale 
ai rei *d,rï‘ the ILARTLAND CHEH1CAL CO., ft Wellington attest Era!, Toronto. Stomp.

____ . , Toot. *.t Jen. t, lent. I
Gbmtlbmkn,—1 hare much pleasure In saving thst I 

h*>* Wj*4 row 1Whlto Be* Ceram lor my oompkxkm 
ram time prat, sod led It superior to ray thin* Ivs s££r 'ish: 2:‘totsnd hnadaeanttolrabk by lb. ura of ray othS 

repraraton. «toorariy yroro. ELLA LOMÀN1 
To lit BmrtUmd Ctenriraf Ca deOwll

A. CLIQO,
wtgSS&ate
gv-to to the Provtnro, irai nil Punrati

SS&rE5ss35

KNOW THYSELF,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

VWallter, Nervous sod Phveidal Debility, 
Mine In Man, Errors ef Youth, and the

—» ran verasvAA ae IUVUIHIUIB. C

lie be a low week 
iy rad pntwrionti

râthe-^vST^hTmraïïr ÏÏLSS

Thera k no merober o! society t««^"SSymr^sàiT-"’ i—•

• consulted on all dleweee requiring skill and expo-

eegoetalty. Such treated 
without an tmtnnee at 1*11

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prioee.

A CAR LORD OF SALT
jo* arrived « BUTLERS, cheaper than evra|

NEW TEAS
lh. reey beet, «rived today, extra rtiee.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lo 
. of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Oheepeet 
in Town.

CHAS. BOILER
FOR CHOICE

Pastry. $ Confectioner:
OF ALL KINDS, GO TO

LONG! SHOE

SALE OP CHINA

FANCY GOODS!
-A.T COST.

I here derided to clow oat my satire etort to thk 
lies of Oeode, wllhoot rewrve.

* deal propose to sell with the view of buying égala 
ring my Hook, 1 intend giving op tide broi.e*

Purchase!, will mwt with beegtia. to Chins he 
Ms, Handsome PrintodTiw Sew. White livrait. Win. 
Eraey Cup. end 8rao.ro of brautlful darigra, Ohm 
Sria Orora. Diehw, Breed DWhra, Oranmratti Jugi 
* «-, Ac.

The stock h nrilh.r old, «hop woro, oe ont of riyk, 
bet oomprimEew rad Prahloneblt Oeode ft\«iy 
“ne, the whole of which must be denied ofl « Cost 

I ero tien nffeetoge choice etort el Tow, fiugnre, 
fiPtite, Prolte, Otoeed Ooode Ac., epedtily foe the 
HoUdeye « very lew priera

W.J. MASON
George street, Peterborough, Neat Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

MAgvAflq
YELLOW OIL
CUF.ES RHEUMATISM

6

WORK POWDERS.

Purgative. In a role, gam, and <
dneowpered worm* ia Children eed

BETTER WORE
THAU EVER!

Our Photographs Giving th 
JBest of Satisfaction.

LIFE-SIZED CRAYON PICTURE 
A SPECIALTY.

SW-If yon mint L.fe-aised P1CTDBB 
Of TOUR CHILDREN or FBIBND8, brtu 
them to the McFADDBN’B.

m-Vt you want Photograph» of yot 
HORSKB and 8LBIQH8, or BIGS of an 
kind, bring them to the Corner of Stmoc 
and Aylmer 8 tree ta

W. McFADDEN
CORNER BIMOOR AND ATLMER

HOUSEKEEPERS
We beg to call your attention to the 

extraordinary value that we 
are offering for

GOc.
We have received a email consignment of

JAPAN TEA
That we intend to eeU at BOc per pound. 
This Tea la good value, and in addition 

we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
Thle alone la worth»» money, and all 
tor only BO Oente. No better value ever 

offered In Peterborough.

•rTry our FRENCH COFFEE— 
only 30c. per pound.

«"Genuine OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 36c. per pound.

«■Teee end Oofieee 30 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any house In the Trade, at

HAWLEY BROS.
NEW TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH.

our Window. dfiOwll
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mnsHBD fob ms cbuee.
Mi Wrlfki ■ew«*ee*l tm Hn Tears' 

hiirlwfm es MuOn.

On Frlde, afternoon at thns o'clock John 
Wright was brought befogs the Pollot Gout for 
biatrial.

As the prisoner took htaaeat on tha bench he 
appeared rather donnerai, though perfectly 
«alan.

The Maoistratt read orer the firat charge aa 
follows That >oo, John Wright, did felon- 
lonely steal from and out of the postoffioe is the 
raid town, a poet letter addressed to Mr. Jam* 
Heralds, the said letter containing money to tha 
amount of three dollars, against the form of 
statute In each ease made and pro Tided."

The Pamosaa was standing as the charge wee 
being read, and * the Magistrate finished, 
appeared to be irresolute aa to which course to 
take. After standing for some time with hie 
eyw fired on the floor, and being interrogated 
by the Magistrate for hie plea, he uttered the 
srord " guilty " almost iaaodibly, and then said 
that he preferred to be tried by the County 
Judge.

The MaaisTBATn explained t< him that If he 
pleaded guilty he had not the option of being 
tried-by the County Judge unless be (the 
Magistrate) declined to enter judgment upon

The Pniaonaaa then, aft* «ratal minutes’ 
silence, said that it had. better be erar with him 
now.

The Maqwtiutb then read a second charge 
against him for stealing Item the poetofflee, on 
thefilh of April, a letter addressed to Mr. P. 
Fitzgerald, Indian Hirer, from Mr, John 
Shields, Victoria rfoad, containing SIM. The 
prison* plowed guilty to this charge also. A 
third charge was then read for hie haring stolen 
a letter on April 16th, addressed toB. F. Cart*, 
Peterborough, from John Lovell, Lindsay, 
containing 811. A plea of guilty was also 
entered to the last charge.

The Maoistiati then pronounced sen terme 
upon him. He said

The oSeoee you are charged with la a very 
In order that the interests of the 

has made the 
, entrusted

.. _... _ __ _______________k for safe
carriage, punishable with very heavy penalties. 
You hare been gailty of three several felonies. 
I do not know anything about you, who you 
are, or your past history, but so far an I can 
judge I would not take you to be a hardened 
criminal. You hare, bower*, given away to 
temptation and hare committed three successive 
felonies, showing an intention deliberately to 
pursue your evil course, It is, therefore, not 
safe to allow you to go on In that way ; it is not 
in your own Intereels and In the* of the publie 
that I should allow you to do so. You are 
liable to imprisonment for life for what you have 
done. The smallest punishment I can impose 
upon you is five years imprisonment in peniten
tiary, and that Is the lightest punishment any 
court oan impose upon you for the crimes you 
have committed. You would gain nothing by 
my declining to pronounce judgment upon you, 
«“Y » longer term of imprisonment The 
lightest punishment Che county judge could 
impose on yon is five years in penitentiary. It 
is with much pain and reluctance that I enter 
thla judgment against you. But yon are still 
young and if you pursue an honeet, open and 
manly course there ie nothing to hinder yon, 
after your term of imprisonment Ie over, from 
bolding a respectable position among your 
fellow men. Let this last offence be the last, 
•ad endeavour henceforth to lead a good life. 
By doing so yon may yet gain the esteem and 
respect of society.

The prisoner received hie sentence with 
perfect calmness of countenance, bat hie hands 
were tightly clasped and hie thumbs twitched 
nervously. He h a lad, apparently of about 18 
years of age. He has a dark complexion, black 
hair, but there is not the sign of a hair on hie 
fees. He appeared in the court well dressed, 
weering a light grey tweed suit. He came from 
Algo ma last September and has since been in 
the employ of Mr. J. Boiler, as mall carrier 
between the railroad depots and the post office. 
Heretofore, he bee had a good reputation, and 
wee a quiet, dutiful servant. Many of his 
friends came and expressed their sorrow at his 
misfortune in giving way to temptation.

The post office officials received only $90 out 
of the $166 that waa stolen.

senoue one. in order tbst the Interee 
public maw be protected, the law has i 
stealing of a letter containing money, e 
to the charge of the Government

POM AMD CAMCEB-
The communication from H. T. Miller that 

appeared in the Intelligencer of the 8th inst, 
relative to the prevalence and manifest increase 
of cancerous diseases, has already attracted a 
good deal of attention. Mr. Miller waa led to 
make a series of investigations extending over a 
period of many years, by learning some facts 
connected with the first case of the kind that 
came under his notice after arriving in this 
country from England. The victim was a young 
man of powerful physique, who was occupied 
principally in lumbering operations. A cancer 
appeared on his nock, and soon spread over hie 
chest, terminating bis life in a 
comparatively short time. It trans
pired that, as a prominent feature of this young 
man’s life, he was very fond of pork as a meat 
diet, and always ate large quantities winter and 
summer. Mr. Miller wee considerably im
pressed by this fact, and made it the basis for 
future investigations. He is now convinced 
that there is some relation between pork and 
cancer, and that persons addicted to a pork 
diet are more liable to be attacked by ulcers 
than those preferring other kinds of flesh food. 
It is also remarked that in England, where 
beef and mutton are used to the almost 
entire exclusion of pork, cancer is less prevalent 
in proportion to population, than in Canada. 
We are informed that these statements have 
induced others to recall caw that have been 
known to them, an that nearly every one 
sustain the conclusions arrived at by Mr. Miller. 
Several persons in this vicinity who have died of 
cancer were addicted to a pork diet, so their 
friends awert. The statement is open for discus
sion, and as it is one of paramount interest to 
tiie public generally, no donbt he will have 
further testimony on the subject. It is well 
known that with the farming community 
especially pork constitutes the principal meat 
diet during the greater part of the year. That 
a consumption of so much grease must be 
deleterious to health, by vitiating the blood and 
engendering humors and ulcers, is a physiolo
gical fact. It would be good economy, as well 
as wise sanitary protection, to raise more beef 
and less pork for home consumption. Eaten in 
moderation and at a proper season of the year, 
pork may not be harmful, but an excessive use 
of such oleaginous matter is sure to operate 
against the functions of the human organization. 
—Belleville Intelligencer.

«silty mi Muslaeihier

St. Thomas, April 24.—At the ami 
Samuell Mitchell was tried to-day for the 
murder of Alex. McIntosh. It will be 
remembered that Mitchell found McIntosh and 
his (Mitchell's) wife in the bedroom together, 
and in the height of his anger fatally shot 
McIntosh. The case occupied until 4 o’clock, 
when the jury returned a verdict of ms 
slaughter. At the inquest the jury returned 
verdict of justifiable homicide, and the present 
verdict proved a considerable surprise, consider
ing the extraordinary provocation Mitchell 
received.

CsnmmUms tm New Vert.
of Canadians resident In New 

York was held in that «ty on Thursday night 
*!«‘purpose of forming a Canadian club. A

rwTilZÏi1 “ *" ■J*° «ofiranbod by

Fbkkman's Worm Powdkbs are mm+mhu!&diïL9XPei *" k^rf"orm.f£T^£

FAB* AMD OABDZM
The work horses in the spring need no abend 

ance of strengthlng food.

UxDXiDBAisnio should be done before the 
ground becomes settled and hard.

A* ice-house and a good milk trow* are 
necessary adjuncts of every well ordered farm.

Iv a sheep goto lame.wheo.it ie muddy examine 
it and you will often find gravel between its

Cows should be turned out a little while every 
day for exercise, no matter how cold the weather 
may b*

The largest vineyard in the world is In Cali
fornia, and contains between 3,000,000 and 
4.000.000 vines.

A novelty in Long Island farming the 
present year will be the extensive cultivation of 
peanuts aa an experiment. •

IT is hardly enough for farmers to get an 
ad q nate supply of manure, and for this reason 
it behooves them to study carefully how to make 
the best use ot it.

American farmers do not sow as much oats 
or barley per acre aa is common in Britian. 
There two and a half bushels of seed la the usual 
quantity.

A GARDEN with! a sloping surface, or an open 
sand soil, is not likely to be made lumpy by 
early cultivation, though in other respects it 
may be quite unfit for the growth of plants.

Seeds sown in flower pots do not grow well, 
owing to the porpus nature of the pot, the 
earth dries up too quickly, requiring so much 
water to be poured on ae to injure the seeds and 
young plante.

Flax is receiving much attention in the West. 
As inventors are rendering it possible to utilise 
the entire product of flax, it is predicted that 
in a few years it will be one of the staple 
of the United States.

One of the beat manures for the garden 
made by mixing two bushels of fine bone with 
a waggon load of stabling manure. The bone 
makes the manure beat more quickly, and the 
manure softens or disalves the

crops

i quickly, i 
« parities of bone.

The riastluK of Evergreens.
A deciduous tree, the buds of which have 

started, is always a risky thing to handle. 
With evergreens it is different. They transplant 
better after vegitation has started and the ter
minal buds begin to swell. This is one reason 
why evergreens furnished by nurserymen with 
other stock early in the season, often fail. They 
have necessarily been dug too early, exposed 
perhaps to chilling or drying winds during the 
packing, and, though fresh and green in a ap
pearance when received by the planter, make 
no start after setting out, and gradually turn 
brown and die. It is much better to order 
evergreens to be sent separately from other 
trees and later in the season, say during May or 
even June, if the season is backward and the 
new shoots have not made much growth. They 
should be fresh dug, quick packed and soon 
received. The tender point about an evergreen 
is its root. If once dried, it seldom recovers. 
It is very important, therefore, that the roots 
should be carefully protected from sun and 
wind. If ixwsible, take a cloudy or showery 
day for handling evergreens. If the right 
conditions do not exist, beep the roots constant
ly wet and rolledjsp in matting. If there ate 
a great many to be handled, as for hedging, keep 
them trenched in moist soil, removing only a 
few at a time.—American Agriculturist.

FBOM ALL 0VEB
The Nova Scotia Legislature was prorogued 

on Friday afternoon.
Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is highly 

recommended for all humors and skin diseases.
General Swaim has been refused a pardon by 

President Cleveland.
Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples fiée.

Costance Edoab, Daniel Webster's great 
grand-daughter, took the veil at Baltimore on 
Thursday.

A battalion of four companies of forty two 
men each is to be formed immediately in the 
county of Essex.

Remarkable Restoration.—Mrs. Adelaide 
O’Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y., was given up to die 
by her physicians, as incurable with Consump 
tion. It proved Liver Complaint,aad was cured 
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

Sixty-five Mormon elders are said to be 
constantly engaged procuring converts in the 
South Atlantic States.

A Wise Conclusion.—If yon have vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism, it will be 
a wise conclusion to try Hagyard’e Yellow Oil. 
It cures all painful diseases when other medicine 
fail

On Thursday morning Mias Mary Anderson 
..................... Gladstone at his officialbreakfasted with Mr. _______ _

residence at Downing street. There were
present Earl Granville, Lord Fitzmaurice, ajid 
a few of the Premier’s intimate friends.

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. 'It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggists, at 50

fhVoting on the Scott Act In the county of 
rontenac and the city of Kingston will be 
on the 21st of May.

A branch of the Legion of the Cross, a to 
peraooe organization, has been organized by 
Hamilton catholics.
Never cot np more onions than are likely to be 

used for the dish in the preparation. A cut 
onion absorbs all smells, and teinte what comes 
near it. It hi very useful to have a piece of 
onion in a sick room, it is a capital dieinfective; 
when the outside becomes dry out off a piece 
mote, so as to leave is juicy.

Seriously III.—A person suffering with prin 
and heat over the small of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, is 
seriously ill and should look out for kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidneys, blood and liver, ae well as the stomach 
and tiowele

The bridge over the Rideau river at Merieh 
ville and the oribe at the Government dam have 
been seriously damaged by the freshet

A Perfect Beauty.—Perfect beauty is only 
attained by pure bleed and good health. These 
acquirements give the possessor a pleasant 
eipreseion, a fair,clear skm.and the reey bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bitters puriff the 
blood and tone the entire system to a healthy 
action.

By order in Council the month of November 
in each year ie declared the doe# eeaeon in the 
Province of Ontario for salmon trout rod white- 
fish.

A Safe Investment.—Investing twenty-five 
“ urd's Pectoral Balsam,

•1er known. Cures 
and all pulmonary

cento for a bottle of Hagyaed't _ 
the best throat and lung healer known. Cures 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma “ 
complaints.

There stills belonging to the Producers’oil 
refining company at Petrolla, Ont., were burned 
on Thursday night. Loss $3000.

Young, old rod middle aged, all experience 
the wonderful beneficial effects of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Young children suffering from 
sore eye#, sore ears, ssaid head or with any 
scorfolous of syphilitic taint, may be made 
healthy and strong by its use.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray A Lanman’s Florida Water, 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of the bath 
room is as fragrant ae a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

DON’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such aa Pills, Salts, Ac., "when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a. medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurltlee from the system and rendering the 
Mood pore and coot Held by all Druggists.

SHILOH1» CURB will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggist», Peterboro
ugh- ^ 9

A Card.
To all wherare suffering from the errors and 

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, torn of manhood. Ac., 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, ran or chakok. This great 
remedy waa discovered by a missionary 
South America. Send a self-addressed envoi , _ 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D., New 
Tsrk OUy.

SATCHELS!
OYsTZEl CASE. . OUSTE CASE.

No Better Value to be Found !

SAT ALL WE ASK IS All INSPECTION OF THE GOODS
OUR 90c. SATCHEL IS A LITTLE BEAUTY.

OUR $1.26, (ALL LEATHER), ASTONISHES EVERYONE.
OUR $1.26 SILK PLUSH (ALL SHADES) IS WORTH $1.76.

WE HAVE BETTER GOODS RANGING FROM $1.36 TO $4.50.

MUSIC! MUSIC!
3000 SHEETS.

Half Dime MUSIC to be Sold at Three Gents a Piece for one Month.

A. L. DAVI S & Co.
Peterborough Business College

OPENS nr A FEW WEEKS.

IT WILL BE THE BEST.
rFull particulars Free.

D. J. BANNBLL 8AWYHR,
dttwll

Peterborough Voter Co.
OTTZOB,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AED 
WATER STREETS.

W.’HENDERSON,

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

G
eorge street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Hottes and 
lOeoatortaMeBigsalways ready at 
'any hour tor the Convenience of 
tha Public. Commercial Wag-

____ _ __i, aad everything In connection
with a First-dam Livery «able will he totted ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
ted Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a aeteofll : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bras., Tip Top Livery. dite

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1885)

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, sad 
MONTREAL» CANADA.

Invested Funds..........   8M.IM.SSe
Annual Income, about....................  4,111,1

or over Nt,1 a day.
Investment» In Canada............. ................. 9.MMM
Total Claims paid in Canada..............  l.m.n
Deposit In Ottawa tor Canadian Pott-

anus Distributed !.’1*5235 

jV*The Class H. Policies era absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

JMEThe holder Is entitled to travel or résida lu any 
part of the world free.

JMT I nans advanced on Policies.
JMT* Policies of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within IS months without medical examination.
MV*Kates as low ae any first-class company. ,
......................... assuring now will be entitled ftp TWO

YEAR’S BONUS at division of proâte next yAr.
J. O'DONNELL. G CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspecter. Agent Manager.

viiLimsm
HAS CHOWHSD THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO «ASSURANCE CO.
In 1894 Bixfin— Dob*, ot* $8,600,000 

“ Ouh Receipts. or* $860,000 

Public ire beginning more lull, to 
nnany can be run tor themselves, by 

svm, and the profits (after reserves are madeX 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, rather than to give 
the profits either to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT af funds hum any source received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and are Invested tor 
thelrSOLB benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly
IN CASH the THIRD and every subi------------ ^
after Insuring. (See yesterday's paper.)

ATREMEMBER THE PLACE -.-Over China Hall, 
Corner George and Btmcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
dlttwtO General District Agent

IT LEADS ALL
No other bkxxLpurtfying medicine Is made, 

or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the wants Of physicians and 
the general public ae

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
I» leads the list as a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseases. If thereto a lurk-

Scrofula
dislodge It and expel it from your system. 

Foroooetitotiooal or scrofulous Catarrh,

Catarrh «S
SSEtut "
tog odor of the_____
at scrofulous origin.

Ik promit “Hutto,Tex.,Sept 28,1882. 
ULuenUUO “At the age of two years one of
CflDCO my children waa terribly afflicted 
OUKCO with ulcerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time Its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore.

Sore Eyes irs^æ
be employed/ They united in recommending 
AVer’s tiiFAiltM. ▲ few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued toa complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has tines appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual résulte

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.*

PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mitt.

gold by til Drank*) (1, Hx been* hr K

ULUREKT, MANTLES, GLOVES, HOSIERY, Etc.

At MISS SEMPLES Old Stand.
Very choice Goods at hall price. Come along and 

get some of the Bargains.
W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER

LAST "WZEUEZK:
OF THE

6BEAT SLAUGHTERING SALE
OF

DRESS IN THE FASHION !
And don’t forget that your Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of 
the Latest Fashion, the rest of your wearing 

will not look right,

IWYOUR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS’

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

PETERBOROUGH ROST OFFICE.

6 80 a l
7 00 p i 

11 40 a i 
11 11 p l
Steal 

10 15 a l

8 50 p l 
11 60 a i 
Steal
6 16 p i

4 00 p i 
6 16 pi

■

i MoHTRSAii and East, via 0.1 ! } 
Tobonto and West, via 0.40.

do do do
Gears Tbunk^ East and West

Medlar». Including teV Pwi 
Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (weti)^..............................

Lindsay and Omemee.............
Millbroob sad Port Hope....

do do
Grab» Jusonos, including 

Keene, Wetewood, VilUers, Nor-OOd E| — —

Fbambvillb- and Sramevmui 
" tatobos, including Bridge-

T 'Ihaadoe,
_ j______p___ (85*15

on Holidays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays...... « .
• Wamaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen aad StoneyLake, dally..............................77^

ATSTOCK, Wednesdays

FowLBB’e Coassas, Wednesday
and Saturday...................

Stebbt Letter Boxes, 
do

Bunm Maks, per Canadien
[ae every Wednesday at,..............Via New irak/Hea&y..........

11 If a a 
Steps
eoops to 80 PS 
1 16ps 
Steps

rifts 
« »P1 
UlflB
Steps

lttpt
It Was 
11 16 a a

ltepi

f Mil

iSX?

seeds! : : seeds:
*' A well pleaeed Customer is my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 188S.
O. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had; aU are coming up. I eon cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

J____________ J. H. BILLINGTON.
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning ;—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, 6o„ 6c.

PVAccurate Dispensing ie our Specialty.*'**

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

- «Mt-to-ra. P*K».b) rah re*.

Mohby Osdbbb granted on all Money Order offices 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland! The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. SwttW,land, Au5B

Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.
Difobitb received under the regulations of the Pest 

Office Savings’ Bank, between tbs hours of 8 a. m. ami 
6*. as.

Regttisssd Letters mute bspotesd 16 mtauteshetore
ie close of each mail.
OHwhouteBe. m. lo 6. »0 p. m., Sunday

28Û
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, w—H- 
neyro, Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Remnants, Russia, St. Fieri», ServU, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Swoeden, Switserland and Turkey. Andtee 
United States :—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamaeia, 
Japan aad Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Ie now la the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as baton.) 
Letters 6 cents peri os. Postal carde 1 cents each. 
Newspapers Sets, tor «Us. Registration fee 6 esnte.

For Adam Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Britt* 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colooleeln Asia, 
“ ‘ a, Ctesaalaa and America, except St. Pierre rod 

elon, Persia, via Persian Gulf. Po 
i Aria, Africa,

____J Africa. Ocean
ffisteWemeHE ______
and Malacca:—Letters loots, per A os. lÉôëkt 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 rank 

West India Islands, trie Halifax, rame rate as 
If- Prepayment by rtamp In all erase.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) rod 
Queensland Letters7 ete.,papers* cento.

Australie, New South Wales, Vletorta, Queensland 
rtton 16 ote., papers 4 rants.
New Zeeland, via Sen Francisco Letters 16 eeato 
open «rants. H. a ROOKIE, Postmaster.

THE CITY! [PHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great improvements made 
during the part year^and the «teady advancement of business. AH the modero Improvement#

Light, Ac.—have been introduced and the Stock is large 
We enumerate :

and conveniences—Telephone, 
rod complete lo every department.

A full Iln. of .11 the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant eeeortmeet of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Heir Brush* end Comhe. Peer’., Colgete’e end Wrieley’. Toilet Soepe. 
Lnbln’e end Athlneon’e Perfumes. Head Mirror», Fine Beth Spang*, Ac.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tube Colours. Brash*. Plequee, Cerde, Ae.
PAINTERS 8UPPI.IE8—linseed Oils, White Leed, Colours, Vernleh*, Bru.ho., Ac.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, end s reriel, of Appluno*.
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall line.
AGENT FOE NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS *m And our Stack of Horae end Cattle Mediate* complete end mtiefeotorr, 

* we here everything required.
Physicien.' PRESCRIPTIONS sad Fondly Recipw CerefaUy Compounded.

CT. D. TTJL
CHEMIST AND DBUQOItiT.

MclNOREW t NOBLE
Steam and Hot liter

HEATING
In the most improved 
and economical plans |

SANITARY 
PLUMBING

a arsesALW.

(■as FitUng,Ac
done in a practical

rsimeoe Street, Opposite Hall, Innas A Go., and 
t door to the Fire Station, Peterborough.

Burdock

Bitters
WIU. CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

OF THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

And every a

\



FAIR. VAN EVERY A COb
__ 1

InmmiiiUiillitl

HATS,

Lebettfenelte call at wTh.(apaoW brewing) 
■ Parlour Keetai Thle ala ha-

medals at the World's Ki
Philadelphia 
the heel ««llfin one of

Canade, ^ Is pleeesnt to the tntfi. «ni at the

want a dellekme glaee el Bees' genuine
English Ale (Ootobar brewing), the proper plus 
to get It la at Chamberlain’s Bodega end Beat- 
eorant. All our liqoore are guaranteed pure
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do-

Dinnar will be ear red to businaes
11.30 toiaOeeery day at FaooHD'aBeetanraat

Ladixs' and oblldren’a Pine Boots in great
eanaty at the Bon Marche at about hall prior.

01 Winter Qrereoate now going on at Pah-
If you want a Handsome Spring Boi^ «aether A Cob, "

Poe a nobby pair of Spring
Try McNeil.

MoNhl.

The oheapeet boot-store la town ia at the Bon
Marche. A eery choice selection to cheoee frein.

Tnrsball'i boy’a and! yemtte’e ready-

THE RKV GKO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
lnd., cars. -Both myself sod wife oweoor Uvea 
to SHILOH'S OOSeUMPTlON CURE." Per 
sale by Ormond A Welsh, druggists, Peter boro

VIrM gUKkialiK-
Fluld Lightning to the only cure 
lead ache, Earache and Neuralgti 
tke a day or an boar to cure itfbi 
minute all pain to gone, 71m 

isted Its mérite within the last
lightning to also a positive cure foi------------------
’he worst possible cases have beenrpermanent- 
7 cured in one week. Price, 25o., at John 
IcKeeto Drug «tore.

Fluid

Dr. R. B. Posey. Elisabethtown, Ky.
Beott's Emulsion frequently

aka pleasure in com- 
tmedy both for adultea valuable retmendli

Marahell Mich., offer 
Eleotro-Veltale Bolt

The Voltalo Belt Oo. of
celebrated Ble 
trie Appliances

to send their
on trial for thirty

or old) afflicted with nor-days, to men
troubles.all kli

peralysla, and man'
vigor and man*

iteed. No risk to Incurred aa thirty
Write them atto allowed.

illustrated pamphlet Urea.

Cruelly Murdered.
In the Province of Ontarioo every yea 

imdatea byare being slowly mi
unsnltabltie, untried n 

» Coatlveneea, Iver Corn-Indigestion,plaints as
ate., whoplaint. Kidney Troubles, 

gain lost strength and ec
TO coniorto Speedy core. trial bottlere will give them a

60c. and SIDrug Store.John
own town.

\u«m. McAndrew. A Noble, deem end 
Amers, plumbers, etc., here Introduced 
•rtkle thet cannot fell to meet with the g 
»sl\th« public. It is the ‘ Globe Silice* 
WetAFilter,” endette meet highly jgpr 
filter Athe market. The filter, t 
In siseAt «fleet!ec In IU work. II 
In ehepAteelng e diemeter of i 
lochee eh * belt. Thle bell

■ the C>e, 1er eedllieetTileity Modi- 
Toronto, eod Surgeon to tire VwmtBOTUREBi

filled with

enter pi|

eleeneed, merely

inerte may be
at the tide, end should

thorough demising, U

of e eut, the

ere ooneeqi
'eye, but ere

lathe beet known fill materiel
Thereall imparities from

more then thirty
In New York, about

being used by pbyeldeee. Globe

waterworks inspector*
■try, and hundred, from physicians.

BowMAKTRLe, April K.—Lieut. W. J. Gra
ham, of Toronto, boring challenged J. B. 
Mitchell, of Bowmenrille, to e rifle competition, 
the former to use the Winchester rifle, the same 
as used by the helfbteede of the Northwest, and 
the Utter to use the Snider Enfield, the match 
took plane here to day. Instead of the common 
Winchester Mr. Graham appeared with 
one of the latest improved military Win- 
cheaters, still Mr. Mitchell did not «brink front

el the

300, SCO and 600
nt each range, ee 
:—Grahaci, 28, 15 end IIwee leepeotively

Mitchell 81, 26 end 1»
winning et every range, with s total score of

Other parties likewise corn-sixteen majority.
peted, the total score withifonr Winchester rifles 
bring 259, with Snider Knfirkie 280, the Utter 
winning by 31 points. 'A Mmtini Henry wee 
sien pitted ag.lnet a filth Snider Bn field, the 
letter winning by ten pointe, with secure of 79 
to 09. [

Young men or middle-aged ones suffering 
from nervous dlblllly and klndcrod weaknssam 
ebouldeend the Utter » lampe Mr Ulnetrulod 
book rmggeeUug «ore means teriim, Andrew 
World's Medical «morteUnn. Buffalo, K Y.

D. BELLECHEM
bs found Day er
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S0RTIN6 UP.
s'.Trsde.

Hoods Received to F1U Vacancies.

NSW DRBBB OOODB-
U Black end Colon red

NSWMUSLINS-
le Spate end Strlfind.

NSW PRINTS -
In Plein led rudse

HEW BROCADES
In Block end Coloured.

NEW GLOVES
Is Children's tad UdW.

NNW NHXINRRY—
In sU lbs Newsst Bhepse.

A shose of yoer patronage rsspectfnHy solicited.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

“ BOYHOOD TO NAHHOOD "

i Sunday evening the 
nbled U the George Methodiat.

ehnreh wee addressed by the paster, the Ber. L
Tovell, taking for kU theme the life end char- 
aettr of Timothy from childhood to young man 
hood. The rev. gentlemen epokn of bin parent 

r of Timothy I

ValeacU Oranges, Is
, Pig», lUtes 

, Carrots, Beats

i Grapes, 
d Cocoa

Potatoes, ft 
Hams, Been 
Finnan Reddies end Freeh Fish.
A fresh supply of Green Vegetables arriving

twine a week.

jgaitg Owning gmew
MONDAY, APRIL 27, IMA

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
A regular meeting of the Town Council will 

be held title evtning at 7.80 o’clock.

Plane Tee leg.
George J. Gnmprlebt, piano tuner, is 

town for n few days. Orders left nt Mr. T. 
Meniie#’ bookstore, or Mrears. Taylor 
Macdonald'» drugstore wiU be promptly attend
ed to.

Ahotheb larger lot of Une Boots and Sheen 
received nt the Bon Marche, nt ridiculously low

“unfeigned faith,” end the grant promise there 
wee in a child having godly parents. The 
training Timothy received In the study of the 
Sertptoree we# dwelt upon, and the importance 
of Bible study in youth earnestly enforced. HU 
conversion at the probable age oi 16 or 1A 
through the ministration of Paul end Beynahee, 
and the foot of being “ well repotted of by the 
brethren," were made the baab of • practical 
appeal to the young peopU to earn • “ 
name," which wee better than gold. The inter
est fat the discourse reached ite highest point 
when the speaker dwelt upon the -motive of 
Timothy In hti publie life, "seeking the things 
of Jeeu. Christ."

At the conclusion of the sermon and after 
prayer, Mr. Torell referred to the Northwest 
troubles, in n way that could not fail to stir the 
patriotic heart, and called on the '.congregation 
to join In ringing the following etanrae, which 
were rang with immense enthusiasm by the 
choir end the entire congregation that filled the 
auditorium and galleries

God blew oar native lend I 
Firm may she ever stand.

Through storm end night ;
When the wild tern ports rave.
Ruler of wind end waver 

By thy greet might
For our her prayer shall rise 
To God above tbettles,

On thee we welt;
Thou who art ever nigh.
Guarding with watchful eye,
To tube aloud we cry,

God rave the state.
And the national anthem, " God Bave the 
Queen.” The rareioe then oloeed e 
benediction.

Our Extra Select Oysters 
during the rammer months.

do full supply

Fob neat end well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place thet can supply 
the Patent Button Ply. Nothing so nest, end 
warranted not to tear. Ladite, please call and 
we them. Pool * MuWmxsie.

If gees warns i

The weather probabilities for ttb district (or 
the twenty-four hoars counting from one o’clock 
this morning, w «ported from the Toronto Ob- 
wrvetory, ere w follows Moderate to fresh 
south west end north-west winds, fair weather, 
not much change in temperstnre.

---------- •—*------
Rednetlwn of Rates.

Fri» thle date spécial reductions will 
made to thorn witting to attend the Peter
borough roller rick. During the day ladiee will 
be admitted w spectators free of charge ; .hates 
furnished for 10 cento. Gentlemen will 
admitted during the day and (omitted With 
ttetw for 16 cento. Fite Brigade Band et the 
rink this evening.

In Easy Chairs, Lounges, Mattresses, Spring 
Beds, Bedroom Suites, Bedsteads, etc., go to 
McKee's Furniture Wereroome, Water street, 
three doors north of Simeon street.

Hats! v Hats!
SPIIKE AND SUMMER HITS.

of the Town of Peterborough requiring 
will do well to call and examine our stock. 

We have just opened out and passed into stock ten cases of Leading 
Shapes in Black and Brown #

SQUARE CROWNED STIFF HATS
from the best English and American manufacturers. Inspection respectfully 
invited. Don’t forget the place.

Fairweather & Co’s
HAT STORE

For n reel Handsome Spring
McNeil.

TIm FvMii mt SlM Imms 
Will be the grand roller skating carnival In the 
Lnnedowne rink on the evening of May 25th. 
Goto it 1 8m it 1 Don’t mUettl Mr. Ed. 
Brown, the pushing manager, bw completed 
arrangement! with Mr. Kerr, the professional 
•hater, to return to Peterborough and attend 
the rink every day for the purpose of instructing 
those who attend, and also to glee (easy roller 
•bating exhibitions.

Fee Spring Dolmans er Mnwtlee, call

V. ML C.
Ia addition to the election of officers end 

annual reports coming up at the meeting of the 
Club to-night, the question of» party of cai 
iete going to Sturgeon Point for the Queen's 
Birthday will be considered. The Lindwy 
Club will turn out in large numbers end n good 
turnout of our members is also expected, Al
ready about twelve or fifteen have handed in 
their nemee to Mr. Hawkins, who has charge 
of the arrangements.

early fleeing.
The great majority of the dry good merchants 

of Peterborough have «greed to clone their 
stores et 7 o'clock io the eseuieg, Saturdays 
Sleep ted. We hope thet the one or two who 
have not yet signed the agreement will adopt 
the seme coarse so thet it may be general, end 
time give their mrietence time for leermtion 
end healthy exercise in the rammer evenings. 
Their customers should aleobeet this in triad 
end do their shopping nt an early hoar.

If yea are troubled with poor oil try Chine 
Hill. Nothing but the eery beet end purest 
breeds at Canadian and American oil kept. 
Prices same m otter dealers ark for the ordin
ary articles. One trial wilt ttow the superi
ority of our oik. Free delivery in any quantity.
Chiba Hall._______  ________

A Mammy,
On Saturday at about lour o’clock Mr. Wm. 

O’Leary, of the township of Doero, together 
with hi» wife, wm driving is n baggy westward 
on Brook street. At the post office the horse 
become frightened by a peering May ole and 
bolted. When peering the Bank of Commerce 
the boggy name in contact with n telegraph 
pole, and the sale and tiw Iront wheals were 
entirely smashed end the the occupants of the 
boggy rise thrown out. Happily no mrious 
bodily Injury wm received.

•ear Civic Chronometer.
That our venerable town dock is li 
dissipated life bee now become e terrible 

reality, lie recklessness for the peat lew weeks 
is scarcely paralleled. To ell appearance it has 
a spree nearly every night lor frequently to the 
mornings the good people below look up only to 
find it in a heavy stupor. At first its Irregu 
lerllim were mid to have been mused by the 
hands forming » roost for pigeons, i 
covering of wire netting wm urged. It appears 

however^ that the bird bevy mode very 
good bahat, end presented the do* from its 
now spue medic action.

ALMOST FIRST HANDS!
We hoy toe erery me, rt every met of people.
We bey whatever la tort rad pepoler to the eeveed 
estate.
Whoever beye largely buye well—m we tore the 

trade to teke the geode
We buy to aril égalé—buy with burton foresight.
It laeeereely ainwsry to my we bey wBb advent 

Ige, whatever wa sell.
H ta In the business rt buying rad selling we fled 

our title to craddmce
THS RESULT.

There Is ran place where everything lemtd-Dry 
uede-at the seme prime for MtUe oe trash.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and a Oluxton’s Block.

Miss Armstrong-
Ie now folly prepared to show the Ladiee of Peterborough a Beautiful Display of Millinery 

Geode for the Spring and Summer of 1886, todndtog the latest fashions to

English, French and American Pattern Bonnet» and 
Mat»,—Trimmed and Untrimmed .

A Rich Stock of Ribbon», Silk»* fringe» and Ornament».
A Specialty made of PRATHERS, LACES and GLOVES, 

of which I show a Pine Assortment at Low Price».
Pull Stock of MANTLE SULKS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, 

and EMBROIDERIES.
Order» for 'MANTLES will receive Strict Attention.
Having made toy purchases on advantageous terme. Ladies may depend on having their 

orders filled to their eetiafaetioe.
MISS AEMSTEONGk 

erOne Door North of Hall's Confectionery Store, George St., Peterboro 
. lmd83sodwl6

Wall Papers.
Trunks and Valises, 

Albums, etc., etc
Try u. 1er the above lines end yea are ease Ie be 

•etlsfied with the goods end prices

O. B. ROUTLEY
oeoroe erneer. Peterborough.

At » meeting of the directors of the Little 
Lake Cemetery Company, held oe Saturday 
afternoon, the following appointments
made:—

PagsiusaT,—Mr. J, J. Lundy.
Hic.-Taxaa.—ldr. James Edwards.
SerraisTSxoairr,—Mr. John Kelly.
Several projects for the beautifying. Improve

ment and extension of 
brought before the meeting lor consideration, 
but no native steps wees token.

. I'-rcr „ „

carrying oe a brisk trade to carriage and boggy 
tops. The excdleeee ol their manufacture ie 
bringing in large end constantly increasing 
orders from all parts of the country. At thle 
mason of the year they ere especially busy, sad 
they an weekly making large shipments. 
Messrs. Porter Bros, are also making 
preparations (or the spring trade in buggies 
carriages, of which they have already a 
stock to the newest designs and meet elegant 
and artistic finish.

“Hebliment Hall” latte place to boy year 
Sprig* dotting.

Under Mr. H. C. Kent’s management of the 
leeal telephonic exchange the number of Instru
ments faring brought tote use h considerably en 
the Increase. Hie raeeem je due chiefly to 
oapeUe management, aloes attention to 
the bariums of the company and the 
ready responses green to celle. The 
following le u Hat of 
recently Phelan House, G. W. Hall’s whole
sale Menait end confectionery works, Henry 
Dmrnffa City Mille, J. J. MoBain’s grain More- 
home, and the Haris Brae Home, 
mentioned Instrument being placed to the Home 
through the generosity of the Bell Telephone 
Company. The number of |eitrnmeota now in 
use in Peterborough le ninety-two.

Fob a complete assortment «I Boots, Shorn 
nd suppers, me Foot A McWanma. Good 

velue to all lima

Inches 
silica 
commise 
threaded 
to attach it 
difference w 
therefore, It 
the reversing 
having the effect, 
by taking off e 
the quarts ever 
may he token i 
replaced. The 
finished. In e 
th. filter 
animal c 
drunk, M J 
Nearly elle

Silica q
and a

■Mila

pertenltj af Vtelling I

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent,

PETERBORO’
^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

AUCTION SALE

REAL ESTATE
HOUSE PROPERTY

In the Town of Peterborough—
1 here mrivnl lertrootloas to otter tee sals 

PUBLIC AUCTION, on

Wednesday, May 13th next,
st three o'clock to the afternoon el the GRAND 
CENTRAL HOTEL. In the Town of Peterborough, the 
fettowtog Valuable Property.

# Parcel Ho. 1,
Known»» the Kempt Property en B 
being composed of Lot No. 6, south of Brock Street 
end west of Oeoroe Street.

Then is a good comfortable dwelling house en this 
property at present rented for *160.00 per annum and 
taxes. Situated to the centre of the Town, pass roue 
one d the most eligible building dies for a tenace or 
chimb property. Par))el „„ „

Let g wert of George end math of Sherbrooke 
■treats, i acre sad Includes the creek. There are three temwSJi bourne ee tele perert-nette forte eeeheer 
month. Rear rt Let eat need la connection with 
bourne, « goal 
water et head.

Parcel Wo a
we ee pert rt tee Giles Property, ritual, or 
u reed, about one stile from toe metre rt toe

_____i, oostoim about Û acne more or lean Oe tele
le « rood ercberd beerUg end erepery, from of pin. 
time, ud mettend oak. end ample. One of Ike 
nleert tiles near the toes far a suburban residence.

Ati .bo,, properties will be rtferod rabjmr t- 
rmerved bide, VnJperml no. «le the Dower rt Mrs

Ten Ver met. rt pur team money down, tel 
within to dm rente to belong to Vendors until 
completed. Part rt purchme money allowed Ie re
main on property far a term rt three yean et ala par 
met. per eneom.

For further particulate apply to
HATTON « WOOD,

a STAPLETON, Yaodoes PoUdtora.
Auctioneer. «dte-twU

“Music Hath Charms!"
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

VIOLINS,
ACCORDEONS, ,

PLUTES, ete,
JUST RECEIVED. CALL AND SEE THEM.

O. B. ROUTLEY

TEN CENT STORE
and Jobbing house.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
OR. RYERSON.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stair», will find

GOOD ORDER
COMPORT and

_A 1 TABLES
Crevler k Phelan

Run no Risks
by readies your goods owl rt town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it obo be done 

et hen

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
« Brig®, opposite BdUeghatn’i 
I Delay sated every time. 
Troroilm ud Agents for*

» Cleaeed, Dyed sad Repaired 
« Feethere Cleaned. Dyed end 

seed «ad Dyed Black. All 
style. Goods sent for u * 
I notice. Pater—r— giro

WILLIAM ARQUE. 
Peterborough Dye Works.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
Watch for the Announcement of the Removal off our Store to mere 
Commodious Promisee. The Goode are now being Hold at REMOVAL 
PRICES, and In consequence there tire BARGAINS being given «to the 
public that atre astonishing. Call In when paesihg and examine Goode.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

FULL!
ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS ARE N01 FULL:

Dress Goods.
Coloured Dresse».
Black «* Mourning goods 
Silks.
Velvets.
Dress Muslins.
Laces.
Embroideries.
Mantle Cloths.
Mantles.
Jackets.
Millinery. .

Dress Makers.
Dress Trimmings. 
Gloves.
Corsets.
Ribbons.
Prints.
Cottons.
Underlinen. 
Housefurwishingt. 
Lace Collars.
Carpets.
OU Cloths and Tweeds

VanEVERY

We ere also In receipt of several Cnees of NEW GOODS per 8.8. Hanoverian, oom- 
prlaing many Novelties In UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS. MILLINERY GOODS. wHh 
nil the Intent Introduction of styles, etc. Also, another large range of CARPETS, 

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, etc. Just to hand.
It will PAY Anyone within one hundred mile# of Peterborough to come to the 

GOLDBN LION and make titter purchases.
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Girouar- A Sullivan.

Who is Going to 
Have it ?

The season’s trade, we mean. 
Our small profits dispute the 
claims of competition, and 

there will be

NO BACKING DOWN!
Believing that the best induce
ments we can offer is to sell 
at the closest possible margin, 
we have put small profits in 
the field to capture the season’s 
trade, and as a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study economy should be on 

band to buy

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
from GIROUX & SULLIVAN, 
as they have one of the Finest 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Scrims, Table 
Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 
Sheetings, Quilts, Towelings, 
Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Cloths, etc.

Agents fa Harper’s Bazar Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Good».

Sc CO.

Travel.

O. IP. B.
lOOO MILS TICKETS,

COO MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS 

JT To til Pointa it the Tory Loweti 1111 l W 
BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Tieket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows
From the West.

11.40 a.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

a07gP.ro.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 
11.11 pm.—Kxproe* from Toronto end West

HOUSE FURNISHINGS! 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS!
JUST RECEIVED SPECIAL LINES IN

LACK CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOB CURTAINS, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE SHEETINGS, 

TOWELLINGS,:

TABLE LINENS,

TABLE NAPKINS, T.

TOILET COVERS.

NOW IN STOCK, SPECIAL VALUE IN

BLACK SILK!
Ask to see our BLACK SILK at 

73 Cents per yard.

11. Ell & I

Wants.

Z'tOOD PANT MAKKRA^P^e
y eboh.

ADNOAN CAM

l*^fati£anted.
SITUATION, in sa^flfcN^R)
o By stodujHpmrsn^ii

rn et Psterboro' 
8d97

Wanted,
A OOOD GENERAL SERVANT. A YOUNG, Ontario House.

Apply to JOS.
478

Wanted to Rent,
A MRD1UM SIZED DWELLING 
/V about five rooms, suitable tor 
Address or apply to Review Office.

HOUSE^wIth

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1826.)
HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA

Invested Funds.........................
Annual Income, about.............

or over flttSt a day
Investments In Canada.... ... 
Total Claims paid In Canada... 
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian

oy-Holdere.................. .
Bonus Distributed................

Houses and Lots.
gym_________________
V Building Lots for eale JOHN CARLISLE, 
street, two doors West of George street.

171. see
- - Close H. Policies are absolutely free from all restrictions of any kind

SWT he holder le entitled to travel or reside to any 
part of the world free.

gar-Loans advanced on Policies.
JEF**Policies of 5 year’s standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination.
JET*Rates a* low as any first-claw company. 
MTPersons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at divtion of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL, C CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Agent. Manager.

6.80 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth • 
7 04 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.41 pan.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Fall» 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, m follows;—

ith’e Falls, Ottawa and
S 07 pan —Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
11.11p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.

•.80 a.m.—KxDreee for 
Detroit ana Chicago.

7.04 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.48 p.m.- Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate 81a-

ALBX. ELLIOTT, 
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,- 

nearly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool to dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first sites lines of steamers :—
DOMINION AND BBAVEB LINES

FROM MONTREAL, ud Ui,

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Mm Knot forth. O.T. B. md Mm .bm fr*

■ha StaBklp Une», leuMll tick eta direct from

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO L1FEASSURANCE Go.
In 1884 Business Done, over 82600,000. 

'* Cash Receipts, over $260,006
You have the profite of your own money and the 

Company elves A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 
UP VALUE on each Policy ieeued, and the Agent will 
give a written guarantee that the PoUcv will correspond 
with his statements. He offers this because some 
have complained of other Company’s Agents deceiving 
them and the Policy not being as represented tty the 
Agent. (See yeetefiiay’e paper.)

AWREMEMBER THE PLACE :-Over China Hall, 
Corner George and Simcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
I22w60 General District Agent

Idvery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

hands at the burinée^We are old hands ; 
and will keep Oc 

I Comfortable klg«
Good Horses 
gs always ready at 
he Convenience of 

_____________________OsmsnsstiBl Wag
gons, Hacks, Busees, and everything In connection 
with a First-Mam Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock s Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
Ml over town at Coo no re Bros., Tip Top Livery, din

Miscellaneous.

Refrigerators.

PARTIES Intending to purchase Refrigerators this 
season, should see the New North Pole Refrigerat

ors Manufactured by Wm. McLean, workshop on 
Simcoe street, in tear of Hall’s Biscuit Factory. 6d98

Wanted,

A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (to good
with out-rigere. Apply, ► bating price, by letter 

to X, Ravi aw Offoe. 3d»

Wanted,

BY a YOUNG MAN just from England, a situation 
as agent, or some kind of outdoor employment 

sferred, good references. Please addreee, E. F., 
*226, Peterborough. 3d98

Situation Wanted,

John Hackett.

Y A WELL EDUCATED. STEADY, INDUST- 
» RIOUS YOUNG MAN, will do any kind of work 

but prefer Book-keeping,double or single entry, App
ly at Rbvimw Office. 8488

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, fer making Air Gas 
60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 

No Fire or Power required. Made In all sizes from 16 
~ nere to 1,6», for Private Houses, Storm, Hotels, 

tories. Mills. Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tee 
Canadian Air Gas Machinm Manvvacturing Co., 116 
81. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

TO YACHTBUILDERS
Wanted Immediately,

Aman who understands yacht build
ing, to finish the work on a Yacht, the hull of 
which is new built. The Yacht must be completed 
and ready for boiler and engine without delay. Add- 
D. FAUCHER, Peterborough. d96

For Sale or to Rent.

F01
SI

A Piano for Sale,
R 8100, Can be seen at the residence of G. A. 

SMITH, Stewart Street, Peterborough. d95

IMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE8 aad^good

For Sale,

PRIZE PONY, village cart and harness.
years, 18* hands, good driver and rider, 

cart nearly new, ride# easily, no jogging motioi 
new harness with second set for rough use. 
REV. 8. WESTON JONES, Lindsay.

heavy

For Bale,

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 

Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 

BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d03

For Sale—A Bargain,

PIENCH CANADIAN PONY ; thorough bred *, 
gentle ; has been driven by a lady for three 
years ; wicker-pillage cart, made by Le riviere, of 
Montreal, took a first prize, Cariole ; harness and 

robes : all fn good order. And very suitable for lady 
or chil Iren, can be seen at Bank of Montreal, Lindsay,

5 Horse

1 will sell by the MARKET

2nd.
CARTS, to satisfy 
dorage, and other

i, sale at 10.80 o’clock a. m
STAPLETON,

General.

INANTS!
VI ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN . rrrON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS

Remuante «I Striped Berrys, 

Remuants ol Check Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remuante In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR ' CENTRE- 
TABLE,- AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 

1NG •* BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

fjxilg evening geview
TUESDAY, APRIL 38, 1886.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

■THE health 
also a[37 
Hand hall

AN UNFAVOURABLE REPORT.
London, April 27.—Sir Edward Thornton, 

British Minister at St Petersburg, has made an 
unfavourable report respecting the Russian 
views of the last note of England asking for an 
explanation of the conduct of Gen. Komaroff at 
Penjdeb.

THE AUSTRALIAN CONT1GBNT.
London, April 27.—The Government of New 

South Wales has offered England the Austra - 
lian contingent now in the Soudan for service 
in India.

THE RUSSIANS DEFEATED.
Brussels, April 27.—The Independence Beige 

publishes under reserve, but from excellent 
source, a report of a fresh battle between 
Russians and Afghans in which the former were 
defeated and retired, having met with heavy

ANOTHER BATTLE.
London, April 27.j—A St. Petersburg corres

pondent Bays: *T am informed on good authority 
of another engagement on the Afghan frontier. 
Of 1700 Russians who engaged the Afghane 
nearly all were killed.”

THE PENJDEH AFFAIR.
London, April 27.—Mr. Gladstone, in his 

speech, said that a bloody engagement occurred 
on March 80, showing that one or both failed to 
fulfil the eaves amt. England considered it the 
duty of both countries to ascertain how that 
calamity occurred. He would not anticipate 
that the British were right. He felt perfect 
confidence in the British officers, but would not 
assume that they might not have been misled. 
It is certain the Russians were the attacking 
party, and the Russians suffered in life, spirit 
and repute. Knowing that a blow bad been 
struck at the credit and authority of our ally, 
we are unable to cloee the book and say we will 
not look into it any more. We must do our 
best to have right done in the matter ; therefore, 
there’s cause for the war preparations. Mr. 
Gladstone’s words created a profound sensation. 
The opinion in the lobbies to-night is that the 
speech indicates that war is inevitable.

ENGLAND AND THE SOUDAN.
London, April 27.—Mr. Gladstone said the 

government considers it necessary to have the 
entire resources of the empire ready for use and 
application wherever required. Events since 
the fall of Khartoum have shown that the 
Mahdi’s power has collapsed. England’s 
possession of Khartoum would not 
put a stop to the slaye trade, and therefore it 
would be useless to shed blood and treasure in 
the Soudan. In regard to the smallness of the 
special vote, he reminded the house that it was 
the largest asked since the Crimean war.

A DESPATCH FROM LUMSDEN.
London, April 27.—In Parliament this 

afternoon Mr. Gladstone read a telegram from 
Sir Peter Lumsden, stating that Mr. Stephen, 
member of the boundary commission, had start
ed for London with maps of the disputed sone, 
and with a detailed statement of all the circum
stances attending the Pendjeh affair. The 
telegram stated that Gen. Lumsden would 
forward to Earl Granville a statement 
the actual position of affairs as they no'
The government members of the house received 
this news with evident satisfaction.

T. MENZIE8.
arh, Mav Slat. 1884 dUBzrtt

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

WEDDING^PRESENTS!
CHINA HALL Is the acknowledged 

headquarters for FINE WEDDING 

PRESENTS of every kind. Every 

article In the store sellable for 

a iPresent.

CHINA HALL

B, W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner;

Real Estate and 
Oeneral Financial Agent,

No 1, Market Block,corner pCTCDDflDfy 
George end Simcoe Street*, ■ E I tllDUliU 

^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.*tA

lathe world, 
eater «I

I. Made eely ky theirrita*’
i ÿ<stlW«^reme4y

Imt wad of lune §tt’J&iîs.TîaUve been eared. Indeed, eo ■ trout(Ml wm «rod two normes »
if» «S»—.to see sufferer. Sim aM.T. a. slocum, mrariesjîu

ADVERTISERS ! send for our<6elect List Of Loc», 
H t Newe wets. Gea Rowell ft Oo., 10 BpruceSt

SHORTLY’S
BABY CARRIAGES.

They possess the following advantages :—
The wood wot k Is thoroughly well seasoned many 

» carriage made from half-seasoned stuff, which will 
warp and creek the paint and putty hardly concealing 
the defects till the machine ie out of the shop-keepers
h^Thc"running gear to perfectly true and there Is no 
trouble to keep their carriage on the sidewalk.

, The upholating of it is most serviceable, of good 
! strong material and fitted to the body by experienced 

workman.

Velocipedes and Express Waggons
I Call and inspect my stock of the above goods before 

purchasing elsewhere. It will pay you to do so.
R SHORTLY

In order that no one mayjbe 
ignorant of the fact, we beg to 
inform the inhabitants of the 
Town and County, through the 
Review (which all are bound to 
read) that we are prepared to 
make and put up AW NINOS of 
all descriptions at short notice 
and reasonable cost. And also 
that we have always on hand a 
Stock of TENTS, all sizes and 
shapes, so that it will not be 
necessary to send to the small 
villages to procure those goods.

I. ROBINSON & Go.

THE *0* TRIAL FLOOD.

Wester» Part of the City Flooded Suffer 
logo off The Poor People.

Montreal, April 26.—The flood that set In 
here on Friday has rather increased than dim 
stud up to this evening. The only mesne of 
getting in and out of dwellings in the we
part of the city and at Point St. Charles, w___
the Grand Trunk works are situated, is by boats 
or rafts, the depth of water all over ranging from 
four to ten feet Business of all kinds, whether 

lufacturing or otherwise, has been suspended 
the inhabitants are forced to live in the 

. _er flats of their houses. The poorer claei 
have been starving, and food had to be sent in 
to them by boats. There is no rest to be had 
even at night, as the boats are going all the 
time, and the people are afraid the worst has 
not yet arrived, ae with a rush of ice from 
further west in the St. Lawrence, which ie 
thought to be imminent, the danger to life and 
property Is terrible to contemplate. Two 
deaths have occurred ; one, that of a youth, and 
the other of a cabman named Henry Spring, 
who made a gallant attempt to save himself by 
swimming. Although hie body was almost in 
a moment, and a doctor did all he 
could to reeusfciete the unfortunate man. 
it proved unavtlable, an the vital 
the vital spark had fled. Tne deceased leaves 
a wife and family, and bis last words were to 
send provisions to them as they were starving. 
The batchers take meat out In boats and sell it 
to those who are storm-stayed In their houses. 
The civic authorities are called oo to provide 
bread for the famishing families, and have rent 
several boats loaded down with provisions. Re
tail storekeepers throughout the whole area have 
T5*t their stocks of goods of all kinds, or got 
thém so badly damaged by the sudden flood 
that they are useless. Pilow k Hersey estimated 
their Ibes by damage to n*i|s at $10.000. 
The MeÜtora, Ogilvie have suffered heavily by 
their stock of flour being ruined. From La- 
prairie to St. Lambert, and the south side of the 
river, the farmers living on the bank for fully 
three miles have been almost ruined, their 
dwellings and barns being destroyed and their 
cattle drowned. So unexpected was the flood 
that many had to flv for their lives, leaving their 
valuables behind. The loeeee of individual cases 
amount to one thousand dollars. The trains 
have been suspended to New York, and the 
mails from there have not been delivered here 
since Friday morning. In all parts of the pro
vince bridges have been carried away by the ice 
causing great lossee in rural parts. It has been 
snowing here to-day since noon.

A wash out of severs! hundred feet of the 
Grand Trunk road east of J.*prairie is reported 
to-day. It will be several days before traineoan 
run between St. John and this city.

i' ON A SAND BAR
Gen. Middleton Resting at The Noiihcoîe not Arrived

at Clarke’s Crossing YetFish Creek.
WILL MOVE FORWARD SOON.

THE REBEL STRENGTH HOW STATED TO 

BE ABOUT FIVE HUNDRED

Cel. Otter at Bat tie ford-The Prisoners 
■eM by Elg Rear Tke ■ inland Bat
talias-The Ed me a tea Celeron.

Clarke’s Crossing. April 27.—A scout just 
in says the teams previously reported as going 
to Batoche’s were interrupted in time, and are 
now safe at Middleton’s headquarters at Fish 
Creek.

NO FORWARD MOVEMENT.
The 90th and the Winnipeg Field Battery 

advanced a short distance yesterday,as reported, 
but there has been no general movement north 
as yet.

THE MIDLAND BATTALION.
The Northoote, supply steamer, has not 

arrived yet. She is escorted by a large 
detachment of the Midland Battalion, under 
Col. Williams. It is possible that an accident 
has befallen the steamer, though the river is 
very low, and she may not have made as good 
time as was expected. The Importance of the 
practicability of the water route being estab
lished wee very great, as supplies will in future 
be sent altogether from Saskatchewan Landing 
to Clarke’s Crowing, thus obviating the almost 
insurmountable difficulties that have attended 
the transport service.

OTTER AT BATTLEFOHD.
Winnipeg, April 27.—Col. Otter’s force did 

not arrive in Battleford until yesterday (Sun- 
day). The report that they had reached there 
on Friday was untrue. The advance guard, 
under CoL Hardliner, was mistaken for Otter’s 
column. Otter’s march nevertheless was a good 

He left the north bank of the Ssskatche- 
wan on April 18tb, making Battleford on the 
26tb, say 9 days for 168 miles. What the 
movements of Otter’s command will be have not 
been disclosed, but it is surmised they will very 
soon endeavour to rescue the prisoners now in 
Big Bear’s possession. The actual position of 
the latter is unknown, and he may be many 
miles distant from Battleford.

BIG BEAR’S PRISONERS.
The safety of the McLean and other families 

Is the cause of deep anxiety, and every effort is 
being made by the H. B. Company to devise 
means for their release. The offer of a large 
reward might induce the Indians to give up the 
prisoners, but those acquainted with Big Bear 
and his tribe hold out little hope of this. The 
only other agency is to be found in employing 
troops, and should the latter engage in a fight 
with the Indians, the latter, beyond doubt, 
would retaliate upon McLean and bis associates]

GEN. STRANGE’S COLUMN.
Calgary, N., W.T.. April 27.—A courier 

arrived last evening from the north, having 
made a forced march. He reporte General 
Strange with the first division camped on the 
north side of the Red Deer river. Gen. Strange 
had decided to push on to Battle River without 
waiting for the left wing under Capt. Perry.

AGAIN DISCREDITED.
Private ss well as official advices received 

here state that the Frog Lake massacre was the 
“biggest Injun story” of the campaign.

THE M’LEOD DISTRICT.
The uneasiness along the High River and 

McLeod district continues. Capt. Stewart's 
corps of mounted rifles continue their patrol 
south of Medicine Hat, where there are Black- 
feet, and also at the Cypress Hill. At the 
military headquarters it is expected that another 
battalion of troops will be sent here so thst they 
may be distributed at certain likely points.

THE NOVA SCOTIA SOLDIERS.
Winnipeg,April 27.—The Halifax Battalion, 

which last night received orders to start at four 
this afternoon for Swift Current, had the order 
suddenly cancelled. They remain here until 
further orders. The Battalion is expected to 
fill the vacancy created by the march of the 
troops from Calgary to Edmonton.

REBEL LOSS SERIOUS.
A deserter from Riel’s camp reported that
ie strength of the enemy in the recent fight
as 150 Half breeds and 250 Indians. In the 

battle of Fish Creek the death of Gabriel 
Dumont is still in doubt, but the lose of the 
rebels is now believed to be serious.

THE LAST HONOURS.
Darcy Baker, of Major Boulton’s Cavalry,
hose death from his wound occurred on Satur

day, was buried with military honours yesterday.
THE TROOPS WELL SUPPLIED.

It is understood that Major-General Middle- 
ton’s force has all the euppliee needed for 
immediate use.

THE' MOUNTED POLICE.

AND REPORTED AGROUND
Troops Expected to Move 

Forward this Morning.
REBELS AT GABRIEL’S 

CROSSING.
Where Another Fight will 

Probably Take Place.
Special by Telegraph to the Review.

Winnipeg, Man., April 28.—Nothing has 
been received from the front as yet to-day. 
The troops were to continue their journey this 
morning, and it is expected that they will meet 
the rebels again at Gabriel’s Crossing.

THE NORTHOOTE AGROUND.
No definite news has been received yet of the 

overdue steamer Northoote, which bee on board 
supplies and the Midland Battalion. It ie 
rumoured that ehe ie aground on a sand bar 
fifteen miles south of the mouth of Swift 
Current Creek.

[Swift Current Creek enters the River at or 
near Saskatchewan Landing, where the Mid
land Battalion boarded the steamer and from 
which place they started, so that, If this i 
be correct, the steamer had almost the i 
distance still to go.]

LOW WATER.
The water is very low, but It is hoped that 

the recent raine may have raised the water 
sufficiently to enable her to navigate the 
stream. ______________

THE GREAT MARCH-

A squad of Mounted Police under Captain 
Norman is guarding the magazine and stores at 
Fort Osborne. The men are all recruits, of 
whom as many as possible are being secured, 
The recruiting stations for police are now open 
in many Important points along the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and considerable numbers of 
recruits are being received.

REBEL DESERTERS.
Regina, April 27.—A detachment of Mount

ed Police were sent out last night from the 
barracks to intercept a party of half-breeds who 
were coming from the north on the trail near 
Mooeejaw, and were making for Wood Moun
tain. They are supposed to be a band of the 
rebels who fled after the battle of Friday at 
Fish Creek, and are now on their way to Wood 
Mountain.

EHTOOHBD BY A 8N0WSLIDE.

Eleven Miners Buried Alive In Moi 
Two Canadians Among the Victims,

Le ad ville, CoL, April 26. — Information 
reached here yesterday that eleven men work 
ing in a mine in Homeatake mountains on 
Eagle river, were buried in a enowelide. A 
relief party left immediately for the scene. 
They were met by a crowd of excited miners, 
who informed them it was useless to attempt 
to reach the mine then through the wilder- 
new of soft snow even with enowshoes. The 
party will repeat the trip to-day, when it 
hoped the will bear the weight of
the men. The missing men are Martin Borden,

" "‘ichards, of

Particular* off Cel. Otter’s Arrival at 
Battleford After the Rapid March.

Battleford, North West Territory, April 
24.—The advance force of Colonel Otter’s column 
camped throe miles from the Battle River last 
night. We were then in eight of a burning 
building which seemed to indicate that the Ind- 

prepared to contest our passage 
through the three miles of woods which lay 
between us and the river. Our scouts who 
reached the woods fired on the Indians found 
there, and the Mounted Police Force of 
Battleford went down to them, but no casual
ties occurred, and the main body of the troops 
have seen no enemy as yet. This morning an 
early start was made and the main force reached 
the river at nine o’clock. We heard that the 

seen burning last night was Judge Ron.
leau’s residence, on the south side of the 1__
river. We found all the Indians gone, end 
quiet AU et Bs'.tlerord were well and only 
one casualty baa occurred, the death of Frank 
Smart, who was killed while scouting a short 
distance from the fort. Provisions are now 
plentiful. The houses In that part of Battleford 
which lies on this, the north side, of the Battle 
river are all untouched. The people were over
joyed at the arrival of the troops, and warmly 
welcomed the first mail for six weeks, which 
reached them to-day. A flying column will pro
bably be sent in a few days to Pondmaker's 
reserve,which is situated about ten miles up the 
Battle river from this place. The troops are 
now encamped on the south bank of the river ; 
a portion of them will cross to-morrow to pro
tect tbs town. Nothing has been heard from 
or of the civilians who accepted Big Bear's pro
tection at Fort Pitt. On Wedsenday afternoon 
Policeman Charles Roes,and four others, acting 
as scouts for our brigade, exchaaged several 
score of shots with four of a band of twenty 
Indians ten miles ahead of the column. The 
Indians opened fire, but retreated, one believed 
to be badly wounded. The scoute also captured 
from the Indians a cart loaded with fresh meat. 
Yesterday afternoon the column passed safely 
through a dense wood, traversing Red 
Pheasant’s reservation, 14 miles south e«st of 
this. Some land had been ploughed, but there 
was e general appearance of desolation, not 
a human being was to be seen. We visited 
the house of Payne, the instructor, whs 
was murdered at the outbreak of the rebellion 
on that reservation. The furniture was a’l 
smashed, and his papers were scattered around 
the house end yard. Flour was spilt about the 
rooms and everything was upset. The whole 
place wee searched to-day, and a sad discovery 
was made ; Payne’s body was found in a pig 
stye, with several deep gashes ie hie head. One 
hundred and fifty yards back of the house, in 

* d« Indianthe bush, was found the body of a j . 
girl, probably about sixteen years of age. 
There was blood about her mouth, ae if she bed 
been shot. She had been carefully buried,after 
the Indian fashion, in a tepee. A child of two 
years was found buried at I be side of the deed 
squaw. We sighted Battleford yesterday at a 
distance of ten miles, but although it was late 
in the afternoon, and the troops had already 
marched thirty miles that day, all the men were 
enthusiastic to push on, ss anxiety was caused 
by the smoke which was seen. Smoke was seen 
rising from the Hudson Bay Company's store, 
but it soon died ont, the fire being quenched.

WHY WILL YOU cough when 
will give give immediate relief.
80 eta. and $1. For sale by Ormond 
druggists, Peterborough.

Hhijoh scare
-TStWR

HHILOH’ft CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptherta and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peter-, 
borough. .

Ween* Men 7-Brosd This.
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Marsbell Mich., iftr 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt
- ---------- ---------------------- and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty

- wo. Nothing had been days, to men (young or old) afflicted wtthner-
In n fortnight. A. mnn TIWÏÎT boon, nndWh.r. th. miner.'cnbin I

his toother, Sylvester, and Chat. Richards, 
Nova Scotia ; H. W. Matthews and brother 

•Jose* of Iowa ; John Lock and John Burns, of 
England ; C. Harvey, Leadville ; Robert 
Campbell, Redcliff ; John Burns, San Francis
co, and one unknown, 
beard from the men 
who visited the spot where the" miners’ cabin 
stood t<> learn if anything was wrong, reports 
everything buried by a deep enowelide, which 
evidently came down in the dead of night. Not 
a sign of life was to be seen in any direction. 
No doubt the whole party was buried alive.

“The leprous distil ment, whose effect 
Holds such an enmity with blood of man, 
Tha*, swift as quicksilver, It courses through 
The nature gates and alleys of the body," 

and causes the sfclu to become “ barked about, 
most lazarllke, with vile and loathsome crust.” 
Much are the effects of diseased and morbid bile 
the only antidote for which is to cleanse and 
regulate the liver—an office 
ed by Dr. Pierre's “Golden

i to to cleanse and atjob» M

neuralgia, paralysis, and many <
Complete restoration to health, rigor and l___
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at onee for 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

Craelly Murdered.
In the Province of Ontario every year thons 

ends are being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such ooin- 
plalnte a# Onstlveneee, Indigestion»J 
plaint. Kidney Troubles, etc., who» 
gain lost strength and energy W.nsl 
or-eSpr— 
totbec
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

Those of nor »ub.zrib«r» whose subscriptions 

ere renewable In April, which they may ascer
tain from their address labels, are requested to 

remit, so that we may receive payment in 

advance, as we think we may reasonably eipect 
when we charge the small price of One Dollar 

far the Wisely Review. To the few who still 

remain in arrears, we must urge the necessity 

for an early settlement.

gailg timing geview

TUESDAY, ATRIL 28. 1886.

THE NORTHWEST RISING
TH* KIND OF COUNTRY IN WHICH THS 

PVBVI.8 have taken their stand.

Earlses *sd Blaffi Faveer Tkesa- 
EleVe AgllaUen Last Henseser - Balf- 
breed aad Mher datas».

Yesterday a representative of the Revis'*. 

met a gentleman, a resident of this town., who 
spent several months in the Northwest last 
year, and who is well acquainted with Prince 
Albert and its vicinity, and also with the coun

try where the engagement took place on Friday 
and where Gen. Middleton is now operating 

Learning that he had been in that part of the 
Northwest, and that he had attended a meeting

dominion Parliament
THIRD SESSION of the fifth parlia- 

■TaNT OF CANADA.

dnlrsdlcUrjr Orflttclama -
1111-

Talfelag

LIEOT.-GOV. DEWDNBY.
There have been all sorts of charges hurled at 

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney during the past 
two weeks, and he has not only been charged 
with incompetence, but with crime. The 

Reform papers which have been thus vigorously 

abusing Mr. Dewdney have not pointed out any 
specific wrong acts committed by him, but have 

abused him in general terms. This is not 
sufficient to prove that he is guilty. If there 
are grounds for the chsrges, they should be 
formulated and investigated, and until that is 

done we would advise our readers not to put too 
much faith in them. In the meantime we give 
the following extract from the Calgary, N. W. 
T., Herald, to show that there are those in the 

Northwest, among the Indians, who defend the 

Lieutenant-Governor. After giving an account 
of an interview between Mr. Dewdney and 

Crowfoot, the Chief of the Blâekfeet Indians, 
at which the Rev. Father Lacombe was present, 

the H&ald says
" Father Lacombe expresses himself as pro

foundly regretful at the false and unjust 
accusations made against Lieutenant-Governor 
Dewdney, as having occasioned the troubles 
by his policy with the Indians. He thinks it is 
a gross injustice that newspapers should publish 
such abuse. That he had been many times with 
Hie Honor to see the different tribes of this 
country. That he had always approved, and 
was glad to see the policy of the Governor and 
his way of conciliation and wisdom in making 
the Indians pleased with the Government. 
That if troubles are arising to-day it is not the 
fault of the Governor. Tfiat he considers it a 
bad policy for newspapers in this time of rebel
lion on the part of same Indians, instead of 
helping our public officers, to blame them, and 
trying to discourage them in their difficult 
discharge. That if these newspapers knew a 
little better about the Indian question they 
would ho ashamed of what they said against the 
Lieutenant Governor.’’

It will be observed that Father Lacombe not 
only denies the accusations, but points ont the 
wrong course adopted by some papers in making 
these reckless charges at the present time, and 
he is in a position to know the bad effect it will

PREACHING REBELLION

The organ in Ontario of Riel and his 
associates which has the effrontery to bosst of 
its early information of the rising, because it 
had intelligence in advance of their movements 
from its friends smong the rebels, grows bolder 
and bolder in its treasonous course. In its issue 
of Friday the Globe publishes a letter, which, 

under the guise of an attack upon the Dominion 
Franchise Bill, is a direct incitement to rebellion. 

The following are some extracts
14 Shall we, as worthy descendent* of our 

British forefathers, win and wear our freedom, 
though confederation w shattered and right 
vindicated by extreme measures /”

“ We n ay witness a protest from Ontario, 
which will place the puny forces at the disposal of 
the Government at defiance."

Better far that we should seek safety and 
freedom in separation from a confederation 
which is a mockery and a sham.”

** The Government, In seeking to stifle a free 
expression of popular opinion, is consciously or 
unconsciously doing its best to produce a 
terrible political explosion that will shatter 
confederation to its primitive atoms.."

What other meaning can all this have than 
an invitation to riee'kin rebellion ? Our confed

eration is to be " shattered,” and the "puny 
forces at the disposal of our Government* are 
to be " placed at defiance,” we are told. It 

open treason, without the * lightest disguise. 
And to this treasonable staff publicity is given 
by the Globe without one sign of disapprobation. 
Why, indeed, should we expect the advocate of 

the rebels to disapprove of a call to rebellion ?

in Prince Albert at which Louie Riel delivered 
address, our representative entered into 

conversation with him and learned some inter

esting facts.
‘ The distance from Clarke’s Crossing to 

BatocheV Crossing,” said the gentleman, in 
answer to an enquiry, "is about forty-five miles, 

and from Clarke’s Crossing to Fish Creek, 
where Friday’s engagement ieaaid to have taken ; 

place, is about thirty-five miles.'’
Do you knew the country between Clarke’s 

and Batoche’s Crossing ?”
Yes, well The ravines, in which the rebels 

awaited the troops, are numerous. They com
mence at the river, the banks being very high, 

and extend back, some of them for half a mile, 
where they run out level. The country at that 
distance from the river ia more open, and the 
bluffs (clumps of woods) are not eo numerous. 
The ravines generally do not run straight back, 
but follow a winding course. Close to the river 
some of them are thirty or forty feet deep, and 
some even deeper, than that, but they get 
shallower as they extend back. The sides of 
the ravines are thickly wooded with poplar and 
other lighter trees, and the bottoms are covered 
principally with small underwood. They 
certainly form a good position for the rebels to 
make a stand in, and when nrepared for an 
attack it would be exceedingly nurd to dislodge

The rebels are said to have retreated from 
their first positions ?’:

" No doubt, and the positions to which they 
have retreated, according to thia morning’s 
telegrams, are likely ravines such as I have 
described. These ravines are found all the way 
from Dumont’s Crossing to Batoche’s, and even 
farther down the river.”

You have, of course, gone from Batoche’s to 
Prince Albert.”

Yes. The distance from that crossing to 
Prince Albert, by the mail route via Duck Lake, 
is twelve miles to Duck Lake and forty-five 
from the Lake to Prince Albert. On a straight 
route, Prince Albert is forty-three miles from 
Batoche’s.”

‘What is the character of the country between 
those places ?”

For about half way from Batoche’s it ia, for 
the most part, covered with small nnderwood 
and contain» sloughs or coulees. From the 
Half Way to Prince Albert it is more open and 
is principally well settled. A number of the 
settlere are from this section.”

" Could you give their names ?”
" Well, at the Half Way there are Wm. 

Lytle and Cameron and others. At Prince 
Albert from Peterborough and vicinity there 
are among others Mrs. Wm. Rogers and two 
sons, Wm. Carter and family, Andrew and 
Robert Goodfellow, both married, Blaine Good

The Globe, finding itself foiled by the verdict 
of the jury in supporting the conspiracy of ita 
friends of the Mowat Administration and their 
hired informer», accused the jury of having sold 
their verdict. One of the jury is mean enough 
to oblige the paper which charged him with 
inch » grave and despicable offence by publish 
ing through its columns an interpretation of the 
verdict different from that which everyone, 
including the Globe, had placed upon it. The 
fact remains that the jury acquitted the victims 
of the Mowat conspiracy, and branded the 
Informers, hired by the Mowat Administration, 
as being unworthy of belief.

That portion of the Reform press which 
sympathises with the rebels rather than with 
tire authorities of Canada, is asserting that the 
present troubles in the Northwest are largely 

due to the sparse and widely extended settle 
ment consequent upon the rapid construction 
the CiP.R. As a fact, their friend Rid and the 
ether open rebels, have only been able 
maintain themselves for a few weeks against the 

authorities from the fact that these scenes 
their disturbances have been prudently chosen 

at a considerable distance from the railway.

THE COLOMBIAN REVOLUTION

Panama Left Helpless by Ue Withdrawal 
of Tree pa.

Panama, April 26.—All the troops were with
drawn from this city last night. The consequen
ces cannot be foreseen, but that there will 
serious trouble on the arrival of Colombian 
tn ops, due here to night, is certain. General 
Aizpura nas proposed to the commander of the 
United State* forces here to withdraw his troops 

to the station of the Panama Railway Company, 
Aizpur*|kuaranteeing the security of the city. 
-Xizuiim, however well disposed, will l ot beab e 
to prevent the distraction of property and life. 
Bar iuadee are being erected in the streets and 
eai d bag defences are being constructed on the 
balcony of the barracks. It is believed the 
insurgents are deteimined to fiKbt tie town.

Native feeling here is very strong. It ia con
sidered cruel for the United States forces to 
withdraw, leaving the people helpless and the 
c-ty in control of a lawless mob. , The president 
of the Central and South American Telegraph 
Company telegraphed the above facts to Secret
aries Bayard and Whittier to-day, informing 
Bavard that he sent the following tms-age to 
the superintendent of the company at Panama : 
—"Demand in writing from the American 
consular commandment of the United States 
forces protection to our property and men. The 
United States has by treaty all rights and 
obligations that Columbia has, and must be 
held responsible for damage done to American 
property or for failure to keep open communica
tion.” ■ - ■

The Archduchess Maria Valeria, of Auetri", 
who is a charming girl of seventeen, is learning 
watch making and the manufacture of jewellery I 
£ the shop of a Tyrolese works*

fellow, and Isaiah McCaul, besides several from 
Lindsay and that vicinity. George Whitla was 
at Prince Albert during the winter and is en
gineer on a steamer on the North Saskatche
wan.”

"Did you notice it mentioned in despatches 
that the rebels might capture Clarke’s Croe 
sing ?”

"1 did, and I should think that Gen. Middleton 
would be glad to have the rebels come out to 
Clarke’s Crossing, for the country is open and 
level there, and he would not be at such a disad
vantage in attacking them. From the Moose 
woods down to Clarke’s Crossing the i untry is 
open, but below that it becomes more broken."

"You were in that country some time, ! 
understand, and attended a meeting of Riel's.

441 was there over four months, having left 
Prince Albert finally in September. While I 
was in Prince Albert it was announced that 
Riel was to address a meeting one day. He 
came to Prince Albert at about two o’clock and 
the meeting was held that afternoon. The 
people generally turned out to hear him, and I 
was among the audience. Be is a good speaker 
and knows how to frame hie words to have the 
most effect.”

" What was his theme ?”
" Haltbreed rights. He told the halfbreede 

that they should be given the land they claimed, 
and told them that they should also demand to 
be paid annuity money, the same as the treaty 
Indians. He claimed that they had a right to 
homesteads, as whites, and also to annual pay
ments of money, as Indians, and incited them 
to urge these demand-?.”

" Did he hint rebellion ?”
" No, not in bis speech at any rate, and I did 

not think that they bad any intention of 
rebelling or were planning to do eo. I have 
thought since the rising took place that Riel 
held the public meetings te make the people 
think that he was doing everything openly and 
legally, while at the same time he was secretly 
stirring up the half breeds to rebel.”

” Did the people fear a rising at that time
" No, no one appeared to think of such 

thing. They did not seem to think that any 
thing serious would result from his visit. Riel 
said in his speech that be had come to talk to 
them and that he would remain until October, 
when he would return to hie home in Montana,

" It baa been reported that the whites in 
that section sympathised with the rebellion.”

" Don’t believe it. They would,of course, like 
to see the half breed claims settled, but I do 
not believe that the white settlers sympathise 
with the rebels at all, or wish them anything 
but a speedy defeat.”

" Were the 
fled?”

"Some of them were, because they bad not 
received the deeds of the lands they were living 
on. The bad to get wood from across the river, 
there being no wood on there lends, and on this 
they had to pay dues. Last year some of them 
refused to pay the dues until the got their deeds. 
Some of those who refused afterwards did pay 
them, bnt I do not know whether they all did 
or not. The settlers there blamed the agent at 
Prince Albert for their trouble. He was by 
their account very discourteous, and they 
believed neglected his business, to their detri
ment and annoyance. He was unpopular, and 
the talk of those dissatisfied was directed 
against him. But make a very wide distinction 
between the dissatisfaction of these white settlers 
and the rising of the halfbreeds.”

44 You have met agents at other places, 
euppf se ?”

“ Yes, and they did hot appear to have the 
same trouble with the settlers, and did not 
seem to be disliked as the agent at Prince Albert 
was.”

" Did you meet Gabriel Dumont ?’
"Yes, frequently, He is a stout, hardy 

looking man, and rough in appearance—rough 
and leady, as they say. He is rather intelligent 
and shrewd. He owned the ferry at Dnmont'i 
crossing, and bad a store near the crossing, 
There were very few people living near that 
crossing, but at Batoche’s there are a number of 
people. There are people at Prince Albert who 
were in the Northwest in 1870, and who have 
not a friendly feeling for Rie1, some of them 
having keen hie prisoners at that time.”

These observations of our informant closed 
the interview.

i whites in that section diasatis

Against Time—Resisting Obetraetien,
Friday, April 24.—Several measures were ad

vanced a stage.
AN EXPLANATION.

Mr. Cook explained that he bad not intended 
to insult CoL Amyot in suggesting that he and 
hie regiment might be farther than Winnipeg 
when there were many people in danger from 
the rebels and savage Indians. He did not 
then know that Col. Aymot had started with 
hie regiment for Swift Current. He had no 
objection to cries of " Shame ” under such 
circumstances.

DOMINION FRANCHISE.
Mr. Platt, on the motion to go into com

mittee on the Franchise Bill, resumed the 
discussion. He admitted that our constitution 
provided for the Dominion regulating its own 
franchise, but thought it wrong to exercise this 
right. He took the ground that the franchise 
would be restricted. He also objected to the 
expense and to the Revising Barristers, and 
threatened the oppoeion of himself and others of 
hie side of the House to nearly every clause.

Mr. Wallace said the measure was far more 
liberal that that of Mr. Mowat, which would 
disfranchise 419 real estate owners in the 
township of York. The list would be prepared 
by the municipal officers, and it was right that 
they should be revised by Revising Barristers.

Mr. Jackson was in favor of disfranchising 
non-residents, as Mr. Mowat did, though he 
also thought that depriving any man of the 
franchise, ae this measure did, would create 
discontent.

Mr. Jenkins approved of the bill as a very 
liberal measure, but thought it would be inad
visable to deprive of the franchise those who 
now enjoyed it in Prince Edward Island. This, 
however, miuht be amended in Committee.

Mr. Lister objected to the bill because he 
said it would extend the franchise in Quebec. 
He also objected to the bill because he said it 
would restrict the franchise in the other 
Provinces. He criticised other points and 
attacked our constitution.

Mr. Landerkin attacked one of the members 
and was called to order by the Speaker, when 
he proceeded to talk against time at great 
length.

Messrs. Patterson (Brant), Cameron (Mid 
dlesex), Mulock and Caegrain also spoke against 
the bill and against time till nearly half-past 4 

’dock in the morning.
The House went into Committee on the Bill 

and passed one clause.

RESISTING OBSTRUCTION,
Sir John Macdonald announced that the 

Franchise Bill wonld be taken from day to day 
till its passing.

Chamber Sets
Z^EE THE WINDOW of China 

' Hall for Chamber Sets- Your 
choice of Thirty Full Ivory, eleven 
pieces large size, for only $3 50, 
worth $7. Secure one.

a car:d.

L50y

CHINA HALL1" " 5

r</ V*s

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Merc fiant Tailors.

NEW INDUSTRY I SBEDS!
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, t i Wilson’s Hotel, whereopposite .. U.UU . <

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Up in First Class Style
For the small sum of 60 Cents per dozen.

rates for

HOTELS 4 PRIVATE FAMILIES I
All Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest I 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
i Laundry. I

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss 0f appetite, Yel
low skin T Hhllob'e Vltallser sa positive cure. 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, drutol8la. Peter- 
borough.

New Advertisements.

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. M.
JLT
MS

IHE MEMBERS of the above Lodge I 
Ing In tilng in the

Masonic Hall. George Street, on WEDNES
DAY Evening, March 29th, at 7.R0. A 

cordial invitation is extended to the brethren of sister 
By order of the W. M.

VISITORS!
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR!
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Hardware

LAMPS!
9

Buy gonr Lamps now it China Hall. The 
largest and only full assortment of all kinds to 

be found in Peterborough.

CHINA HALL
AUCTION SALE OF

BUGGIES!
Mr. C. Stapleton will sell by Public Auction for 
MESSRS. PORTER BROS., PETERBOROUGH, on 

the MARKET SQUARE, on

Saturday, 2nd of May, 1885
A NUMBER OF 8ECSN»-MAS»

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, CARRIAGES, 
WAURONS, etc.

These Vehicles are all In a good sta+e of repair, newly 
painted, and will be disposed of Positively Without 

Reserve. Sale at 10.80 À.M. Sharp.
Swie

W/A*

•1.00 per bottle. For sale 
s the HARTLAND CHKM1C 

r Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Wilkksbarrb, Pa., April 26.—An epidemic 

resembling typhoid fever is raging with terrible 
fatal effect in Plymouth, three miles from here. 
There are upwards of six hundred cases. Thir
teen deaths occurred yesterday, and six addi
tional deaths were reported to-day. Nine 
funerals were held to-day, and the whole town 
appears to be in mourning. Physicians are 
powerless. Business is partically suspended, 
except at drug stores and undertaking establish
ments. The disease is due to the bad sanitary 
condition of the town, which has neither sewers 
nor gutters. The borough council met last 
night, when the cause of the pestilence was dis
cussed, and it was decided to clean the streets, 
alleys, and back yards immediately.

For any prépara? I 
will equal White Rose 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimple 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 00c. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale
by all druggists,or a* rese------------
A LOO., «7 r " 
taken.

Tsoy. N.Y., Jan. 4, 1886.
Osstlsmb*,—-I have much pleasure in saying that 

have used your White Roee Cream for my complexion 
some time past, and find It superior to anything 1 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Harttand Chemical Ce. dOOwll

A. CLECC,

Mr. 8. 
of

----------------------------- —i. PsMdsnos.
north end of George St. The finest 

the Province, and all Funeral 
This department is in charge of 

r, graduate of the Rochester School,sar

SEEDS!

G.

“ A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."
Peterborough, 13th April, 1885.

W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 

the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommeml them. 1 raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

J. H. BILLINGTON.
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning:—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIME, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., &c. 

Accurate Dispensing is our Special

MORGAN S DRUG STORE.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Crevier k Phelan

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to mere 
Commodious Premises. The Goods are now being sold at REMOVAL 
PRICES, and in consequence there are BARGAINS being given to the 
public that are astonishing. Call in when paeeihg and examine Goods.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Don’t Miss
SEEING A FINE UNE OF

SILVER-PLATED BAR PINS
-AND-

GOLD-PLATED BROOCHES
JUST RECEIVED AT

ROUTLEY’S

CHINA HALL has just 
receiced full lines of Bar 
Goods of every descrip
tion. Call and examine.

CHINA HALL

SPICED ROLLS,
BREAKFAST BACON,

SUGAR CURED SMOKED HAMS, 
SUGAR CURED WHITE DRY HAMS,

| ENGLISH PICKLED PORK,
LARD in 5 and 10 POUND CROCKS, 

HEAD CHEESE, ENGLISH BRAUN,
SPICED BEEF, &c.. Sec., Sec.

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE, GEORGE STREET.

TO BUILDERS!
PLASTER OF PARIS !

PORTLAND CEMENT!
THORALD CEMENT!

WATER LIME!
WHITING, Ac., Ac.

Large Stock always on hand at

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY STORE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager, Slmooe Street.

Run no Risks THF PFA^ONby sending your goods out ef town to be I III Le* | E Leej^^w^^^^ I ^1
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS|
Hunter 81, near the Brtge, opposite BeHeghem’s. 
Money. Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
JflF'Look out for Travellers

Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and 
on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goods 
returned on the shortest notice, 
if required.

WILLIAM A ROUE,
dl01w6 Peterborough Dye Works,

i and Agents for otter

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnst arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES. » big lot 
of CROCKERY end GLASS- 

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

Our work ia so much superior to others, is, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flrst-claee work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

as ffesh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies’ Silk Drosses

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, is the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,— x

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Church.

Miss Armstrong
Is now fully prepared to show the Ladies of Peterborough a Beautiful Display of Millinery 

Goods for the Spring and Summer of 1885, including the latest fashions in

English, French and American Pattern Bonnets and 
Hats,—Trimmed and Untrimmed.

A Rich Stock of Ribbons, Silks, Fringes and Ornaments.
A Specialty made of FEATHERS, LACES and GLOVES, 

of which I show a Fine Assortment at Low Prices.
Full Stock of MANTLE SILKS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, 

and EMBROIDERIES.
Orders for MANTLES will receive Strict Attention.

Having made my parch sees on advantageous terms, Ladies may depend on having their 
I order» filled to their satisfaction.

MISS ARMSTRONG.
I tirOne Door North of Hall’s Confectionery Store, George St., Peterboro

lmd63eodwl6
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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
THE COUECIL MAKE A G EAST TO THE 

COUBT HOUSE PARK.

The Charity Affair Settle*, m
1er «ran ExvamlH — The Tew* 
offices — ®eeime»leetl»»e» Aeeoaale

A regular meeting of the Town Council vu 

held on Monday evening.
There were pretent : Hie Worship,the Mayor, 

and Councillors Cahill, Davidson,McNaughton, 
Kelly, Green, Yellaad, Douglas», Rutherford, 
Measles, Hartley, McClelland and Kendry.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From Smith and Peck, stating that action 

must now be taken in regard to Mr. Hilliard's 
claim for damages, and requesting that a con
ference be held between Mr. Hilliard and the 
Committee. —Street and Bridge Committee.

From Peter Hamilton, declining to act as a 
member of the Board of Health, on account of 
business duties.—Received.

From J. D. Craig, Secretary of the Fire 
Brigade, petitioning for $400, for uniforms and 
a light hose cart.—Fire, Water and Light 

Committee to report.
From T. Sargineon and fi ve other carters, in 

reference to carters’ stand.—Received.
From John Sharpe and others, calling atten

tion to the disagreeable condition of certain 
parte of Dublin and Reid streets, and asking 
for a sidewalk.—Street and Bridge Committee, 

with power to act.
From Wm. Hickey, asking for a crossing to 

his house on Weller street—Street and Bridge 

Committee, with power to act
From Mrs. Burns, asking for a piece of tide- 

walk on Reid street,and also a platform in front 
of her store.—Street and Bridge Committee, 

with power to act
From Dr. Kincaid, in reference to a patient 

under the care of the Town Physician.—Coun
cillor McNaughton, with power te act.

ACCOUNTS
were received from
Jae. Stevenson, coal............................................. .. • .#64 60
Thoe. Rutherford, wire for town clock.........80 10
Jae. English.........................................*.......................... 8 10

The above accounts were all referred to the 
Finance Committee.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Councillor Davidson read the report of the 

Finance Committee as follows 
To the Mayor and Town Council:

Gentlemen,—Your Committee beg leave to 
report and recommend toe payment of the 
following accounts :
W. Patterson A Hon..............................................«181 64
W. & Wilson................ ................................................... 100

Your Committee would also recommend that 
the Connell Instruct the clerk to write to Mr. 
W. H. Ban Held to ascertain the lowest price for 
dog tags and road scrapers.

Also that the plans for the new town offices 
be submitted to the Council for their adoption.

All of which Is ruspectfttlly submitted
R, R Davidson,

The report wee adopted.

THE CHARITY AFFAIR.
Councillor Rutherford read the following 

report of the Special Committee :—
To the Mayor and Town Council .*

Gentlemen,—Your special committee, to 
whom was referred tbe charges against the 
Chairman of the Charity Committee, beg to
I*’?o*n'"committee had the matter complained 

of by Mrs. Brown and Miss Brown before them 
again, and upon farther Inquiry have no reason 
to change their former report upon the matter.

Your Committee believe that the Browns 
made statements which led to the course taken 
by Messrs. Croft and Robertson, but they have 
again flatly contradicted their former state
ments, therefore your Committee affirm their 
lhrmsr report, so far as the same refers to the 
charges against the Chairman of the Charity 
Committee.

We herewith submit the additional evidence 
taken in the matter.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
A. Rutherford, 

Chairman.
The report was adopted without discussion.

THE PROTECTION.
Councillor Rutherford brought before the 

Council the fact that all those streets in tbe 
centre of the Town, excepting George street 
were without fire protection in consequence < 
the contract with the Water Company having 
lapsed, and the petitions for renewal not having 
been sent in.

Councillor Menzies said that if the people 
on these streets desired the service of these 
hydrants for fire protection and street watering 
they should petition for it 

Councillor Green said that the rate was 
much higher per resident on Aylmer street than 
on George street and the people while willinj 
to pay a fair amount for fire protection am 
street watering yet did not wish to pay i 
large amount as that paid last year.

CARTERS STAND.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun

cillor Davidson,—That the petition of the 
licensed cat tern asking for permission to stand 
their cart# on Hunter street as far west as the 
lamp post on the north side of the said street 
be granted, and that the Mayor and Clerk do 
sign and seal this resolution in order to give it 
the effect of a a by-law.

HOUSE NUMBERING.
A motion for house numbering was not press

ed.
COURT HOUSE PARK.

Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by council
lor McClelland.—That this council grant tbe 
sum of $200 for the purpose of improving and 
beautifying the Court House Park.

Councillor Cahill though in favor of beauti
fying the town and giving due credit to thoee 
men who were promoting tbe scheme, for their 
endeavors, yet viewed this matter in a different 
light from some of the councillors. There was 
the Central Park. There was no nse in having 
two parks. Why not dispose of It and apply the 
money to buying grounds elsewhere or for 
beautifying the Court House Park ?

Councillor Rutherford would never consent 
to such a sale. The town bad been trying for 
the past ten years to gain possession of it, sod 
they should not now give it up. He supported 
the Court House Perk scheme.

Councillor McClelland pointed out that it 
would cost thousands of dollars to give the 

fob the Court

Mr. Jae. Stevenson addressed the Council. 
The County Council held the Court House 
Park on the condition that it should be used for

Kk purposes—they were merely trustees.
nr right for twenty one years they had trans

ferred to the Horticultural Society. He had 
striven for this result for years and bad at last 
succeeded together with receiving a liberal 
grant from the County CounciL And now this 
Council seemed to grudge a paltry $200 or $300 
to make decent a place that was in its present 
state a disgrace to the town.

Councillor Cahill was of opinion that the 
health waa a greater object than beaety, and 
onr town should be first be made healthy and 
not have plague spots in its very centre. He 
was sorry to have to vote against this resolution 
but health ought first to be looked after. If any 
money be spent why not spend it on our own 
Central Park.

Tbe amendment was put and lost and the 
original motion was carried.

A COMMUNICATION.
A communication was read from Mr. James 

Stevenson, stating that he wished to make some 
improvements on bis property on Simcoe street, 
the Central Iren Works, and as he wished te 
keep within the law, be desired to confer with 
the Building Committee.—Building Commit
tee.

LIQUOR BY-LAW.
On motion tbe by-law providing for the 

.jparstion of the sale of groceries and liquors 
was read for the first time.

The council went into a committee of the 
whole on the second reading, Councillor Menzies 

the chair.
The Mayor moved, seconded by Councillor 

Kkndrt,—That the blank date be tilled in with 
April lrt 1885.

Councillor Davidson moved in amendment 
seconded by Councillor Kelly,—That tbe blank 
be filled in with April 1st 1886.

The amendment waa put and carried.
The second clause passed without amendment. 
The committee rose and the Mayor resumed 

his seat in the chair.
Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kblly,—That the by-law be read for 
third time.
Councillor Rutherford moved in amend

ment, seconded by Councillor KrndBY,—That 
the by-law be referred back to the Committee, 
with instructions to strike out the figures 1886 
and substitute 1885 therefor.

The amendment was put and lost on the 
following division :

Yeas—Councillors Yelland, Rutherford, 
Kendry, Hartley and the Mayor.

Nays—Councillors Cahill, Davidson, Mc
Naughton, Kelly, Green, Douglass and Men-

Tbe original motion was carried on the seme 
division, the “yeas" voting nay, and vice versa. 

TOWN offices.
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kbndbt,-—That the plane for the 
town offices,now before the Council, be adopted, 
and that the Building Committee.have power to 
receive tenders and report to this Council.

Councillor Rutherford, in supporting the 
motion, thought that the sooner tbe Council 
provided suitable offices end got out of the 
present ones, the better it would be. The 
irnney they were now paying in rent for these 
offices would pay a high percentage on the 
amount it would take to provide offices belong
ing to tbe town. There would be more accom 
modation and there would be no comparison 
between the two places either in coet to the 
town or in accommodation.

Councillor Davidson moved in amendment, 
seconded by Councillor Cahill,—That the plans 
be referred to a committee of the whole Council 
before adopting them, to consider and advise in 
tbe matter before accepting these plans.

Councillor Davidson said that the plans had 
been before the Finance Committee and they 
had disagreed as to the arrangement of offices. 
In hie opinion there was no need whatever of 
taking up so much room for separate apartments 
for Council Chamber and Police Court when 
the business might be done in the same room, as 
it now was. The room for other offices might be 
curtstted end thus leave room for offices that 
might bring the town in $500 a year.

Councillor Menzibs thought tbe first thing 
that should be considered was the cost. How 
was the money to be raised ? He supported the 
debenture plan as the easiest to the ratepayers, 
and the fairest to all.

Councillor Cahill could not see why it waa 
any harm to refer so important a matter to a 
committee of the whole Council. The matter 
could be duly considered, and if there were 
any changes desirable, they might be suggested.

The amendment was put and lost, and the 
original motion was carried, on the following 
division :

Yeas — Councillors Rutherford, Menzies, 
McClelland. Kelly, Green, Kendry, Hartley, 
Yelland and Douglass.

Nays—Councillors Cahill, Davidson and 
McNaughton.

Tbe Council then adjourned for one month.

A TELLING WEEK!

A Tremenduous Run for the Last Seven Days ! ,
The Best Lead off we have Made in Years !

All Persons Papering this Spring will make a Mistake if they pass us hy.

The BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS, IMMENSE ASSORTMENT, and LOW PRICES the BIG Attraction.

BROCK

FSOX ALL OVER

Delijannis is forming

Central Park those advantages which 
House Park possessed naturally. Though the 
Central Park ground waa ceded to the town for 
park purposes, yet it might, in hie opinion, be 
sold and the money might be applied to 
Court House Park improvement#.

Councillor Hartley knew, and everyone in 
the Council knew, that the people of Peter
borough were crying out foi a park and that all 
were complaining of the state the Court House 
Park was in. Now was the time to put this 
park In a condition, at a small cost, that would 
be a credit to both the town and Council.

Councillor Menzibs was rather dubious about 
thé matter, and talked of thepossibility of tbe 
town being taken by rebels before next summer. 
We might be called upon to supply money for 
the defraying of the ex pen es of the 
putting down of the rebellion. He thought 
$150 wa< a sufficient sum to grant. 
He, therefore, moved in amendment, seconded 
by Councillor Rutherford, —That the grant to 
the Court H mse Park improvement* he $150.

Mr. D. W. Dumble was, on motion, beard. 
He advocated the gradu*l heightening of the 
central park by means of yearly deposits of 
street scrapings, etc. We wanted rot only a 
cheap town, but a pleasant town. How much 
more attractive would our town be if it contain
ed beautiful parks. Excursion partie», picnics, 
etc., would be induced to come here and people 
from the country will select Peterborough in 
preference to other towns to live in, if it were 
made attractive. If the county gave liberally 
towards the beautifying of the Court House 
Park, how much more should the town give! 
The baying of trees and selling them at coet 
price to the ratepayers was also another pro
ject worthy of consideration.

Councillor Douglass did not see why the 
poor man should be sold out to pay for flower* 
and that kind of thing.
QCounciUor Yelland supp orted the making of 
the grant on the ground that tbe poor man 
would be chiely benefited. The poor man 
would have all the work to do that would be 
done.

M. Delijannis is forming a new Greek 
Cabinet, M. Triconpie having resigned.

Right Now is the time to use a good Bleed 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carfon’a Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggists, at 50 
cents.

It in understood that the Prince and Prin
iss of Wales will pay a visit to Rome next 

month.
Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia 

Indigestion relieved and cored at once by Dr. 
Carson'# Stomach Bitters. Try It Samples free.

A movement is on foot In Berlin to promote 
the better observance of Sunday in that city,

Young, old and middle aged, all experience 
the wonderful beneficial effects of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Young children suffering from 
■ore eyes, sore ears, sjald head or with any 
ecorfolooe of syphilitic taint be made 
healthy and strong bylte use.

The value of Port Hamilton, or Qoelpaert 
inland, as it is more generally called, i# its 
strategical position. It bare the entrance to 
tbe Sea of Japan and to the Russian porta In 
the Pacific.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray ft Lanmsn’e Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of the bath 
room is as fragrant as a blooming flower garden, 
the mind become* buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

James Talbot, a cousin of the Earl 
Shrewsbury, died on Saturday in the hospital 
tbe New York county workhork, hither he bat 
been committed for drnnkenees.

DoN’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Salta, ftc., when you can get in 
Dr. Canon’s Stomach Bitten, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
Ind., say* .• “Both myself and wife owe our lives 
to BHlLOfiPH CONSUMPTION CUBE.” For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro 
ugh ^

SHILOH’S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup,.Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggist», Peterboro
ugh. .

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will senda recipe 
that will cure you, nun of cram*. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D., New 
York City.

OTTR 3EETT Gr

Wall Paper :: Stock
■G- OI IT Gr- ZDO’W'ZtsTI-

Call in and we will le pleased to show you the Goods.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
eterborongh Water Go.

OTTIOI,

STREET. BETWEEN GBOBOB ABD 
WATER STREETS.

W.'HBNDBRSON.

“Music Hath Charms!”
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

VIOLINS,
ACCORDEONS,

ELUTES, etc.
JUST RECEIVED. CALL AND SEE THEM.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

Tea Sets
See the New Patterns 
in Colored Tea Sets at 
China Hall, at much 
Lower Prices than the 
small dealers can buy 
for. One Hundred 
NEW PATTERNS to 

choose from at

CHINA HALL

Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

TlARRISrKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80L1C1- 
L> TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge
OAw

R8. CONI 
Office, over China Hall, in 1

CONVEYANCERS, 
Market Block, 

corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
~ B. STORE W40-d80 SIEWABT MASSON

B. H. D. HALL,
(Boocsasoa to Dumsrotm A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary pu sue.
Office Hunter street, next the English Church

POUSSETTE * ROGER. 
YYARRI8TBR8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 

J> Office Water Street, next door north at the
Ontario Bank.

Focsssrra, a a.

EYE. EAR and THROIT. 
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.F., bB.ar.MB.,

LECTURER on to.ey.,Sroro<i T>.ro»,TrinllyModl- 
■U Collate. Toronto, rod Surgeon to too Memo. 

Eye end Breloifmrov, Oroliterod AurM to the Boa 
p(tol lot Nek children, Uto Olinloel ATOtewt 
koyel London Oohthehnlc Hcqritol, Mnwt.Ua rod 
Orolrel London Throe» rod Ear Hreptoü, 817 

Ohurnh Street Toronto

W. H. MOORE,
» Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlfi

OUR

HOUSEKEEPERS
We bee to call your attention to the 

extraordinary value that we 
are ottering for

SOc.
W. her. received n ini.ll consignment of

JAPAN TEA
That we Intend to sell at 60c. per pound. 
This Tea le good value, and In addition, 

we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
This alone Is worth the money, and all 
for only 60 Cento. No better velue ever 

offered In Peterborough.

grTry our FRBNOH OOPFBB— 
only 30o. per pound.

arOenulne OLD OOVBRNMBNT 
JAVA, only BSo. per pound.

SFTeae and Coffee* 20 per cent. 
OHBAPBR than any house In the

HAWLEY BROS.
NEW TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH. 

gffiPSe# our Window. * dWwll

Baby Carriages
Are going fast. They are sure to lead as there 

are none that can compete.

C. B. ROUTLEY’S,
Cheap Fancy Store, George Street.

O. W. 8AWER8,

BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos Market Block,.
Streets, Peterborough.

ffTEsaey ta Loan.

HATTON A WOOD,
. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 

Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Co'S store. MONEY TO LOAN.

B. WOOD, B. A. «. W. HATTO».

Knives, Forks & Spoons
CHINA HALL

Has the Largest Variety In town in all kinds of 
Common and Silver Plated

KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

CHINA HALL

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will cure 
any case of pimples On the face or Bough Hkln 
on either hands or face and leave them soft as 
silk. It will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations fall. Thousands have tested it 
Ask jour druggist, for McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate,and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be as good. It Is but 
25 cents per box, at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Advice to ■•«hers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yo 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying wit 
pain and enttlng teeth ? If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. WlnéloWs Soothing Hyrup 
for children teething. Its value Is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about it. It cure# dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates tbe stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gams, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mr». Winslow’s Booth!ng Syrup for children 
teething la pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
scrlption of one of the oldest and beat female 
names and physicians In tbe United States, am' 
Is tor sale by all djrryglsts throughout the world.

IT LEADS ALL
No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 

or has ever been prepared, which so com-

Caly meets the wants off physicians and 
general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
the list as a truly scientific prépara- 
til blood diseases. If there 1» a lurk

ing taint of Scrofula about you, 
Atm’s Sarsaparilla will 

dislodge It and expel it from your system.
For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 

Parinnu Aykh’s Sabsapabilla is the 
UATARKH true remedy. It has cured 
numberless oases. It will i

It _ 
tion for all

___________________ _________1 stop the nauseous
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
Of scrofulous origin.
Ill nrnmiff “Hutto,Tex., Sept. 28,1882.
ULutnUUu «At the age of two years one of 
QflOCO my children was terribly afflicted 
OUIIto with ulcerous running sores on it* 
face and neck. At the same lime its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed and very sore.
Sore Eyes affisSæsS&ïS
beemploTedTThey united in recommending 
AYKR1. SAMAPARILLA. A I.W dOTO. pro
duced a perceptible Improvement, which, by 
mi adherence to your direction», ww contin
ued toa complete and permanent core. No 
evidence baa alnee appeared ot the eiiiteaeo 
of any acrofulooa teodanciea; and no treat
ment of any disorder waa ever attended hy

Hotels.
TIMOTHY GIROUX,

HAVING purchased the Hotel busineee In Peter 
borough known as the Little Windsor Hotel, eo 

long carried on by Mr. Edward Brown, begs to solicit 
a continuance of the patronage of the public. The 
new proprietor hopes by strict attention to busineee 
and care in managing tbe Hotel to keep up the repu
tation of this popular House. 3md46w9

O.P.R. HOTEL
R. N. RODDY begs 

rough,M sens of Peterborough, that he one lewm 
the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Fairwcottier's store, formerly known as the “Ameri
can Hotel,” and has had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled to the latest and most artistic 
désigna The Bar will be noted for the rosy choice* 
Brands of Liquors and Cigare. The table will be 
provided with the beet of the season. Weekl) 
Boarders will find this houee one of the beet In town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler in attendance. lltS-wti

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
TMTR9. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress Comer Ay! 
lvJL mer and Charlotte Street*. This bouse has Just 
been opened up and famished throughout In the ne 
with a view of providing for the comfort of gues 
The table to supplied with all the choicest luxuries 
of the season. The bar Is supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare «1.00 
per day, d!22w22

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope

THE Proprietor of the above Hotel desires to Infor» 
hie old friends and the public, that they have

a minute* going west, and an hour and a ha’f goirg 
from Peterborough for tea at Pott Hope, which 

will always be found ready at MAOKIE’S.
Port Hop Bee- MM INTO. J14*wW

’ Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.’»

PEEPABED BT

Dr.J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mess.

BeUbyiUDrussUtei |1, tix tw«lw tot

LBON DION

HAVING pudurod lb. Hotel burine» In LTOefleM 
eo long carried on by Mr. Geo. Berubes, begs te 

solicits a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hope* by strict attention to bust 
oses, and ears in managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of this popular House dOwlt

5. BELLECHEM.
Lending Undertaker .

I f YAN be found Day or Night at hie Warerc 
I V Hunter Street, or *t hie Residence adjoining

STONE SB MASSON,
SOLICITOR

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 am
7 00 pm 

11 40 f 
11 11 p m

10 16 i

8 60pm 
11 60 a m
8 20 a no
6 16 p ■

Montreal and East, «ia O.)
4 CL & \

Toronto and West, via O. A Q.
dodo do 

Grand Trunk, Be 
do East.... 

Midland, including i 
Offices on the line of toe
Railway (west)..................

Lindsay and Omemee 
Millbroor and Port Hope....

aU Post

11 If n m 
8 00 p m
600pm 

10 SO pm 
lUps 
8 00 pm

7 16 a m 
4 80 pm

11 16 a m
8 00pm

dlw24
100pm 
6 16 p

UUflU «v umv.iv», iuviuuiuk
Keene, Westwood, Villlers, Nor
wood end Hastings............

Laksfisld, including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Inkehuist.. 

Frasxrvills * “

0 00 p m 
Pralgh|B

Boboayuson, Including Bridge-
north and Ennlemore....................

.HisH, including Youngs’ 
Burleigh Falls, Haultam,

■ .jar-- ~ '

of George and Simcoe 

dlOB-wlf

1100 am

11 00 am

1 16 p a

IS 00 am 
11 16 a m

1 «pa

Clyedale, ________
on Mondays, Wednesday* and
Fridays...............................

Warsaw, Including ovuwi 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Btoney
Lake, daily........,.;.....................

Gratbtock, Wednesdays and
Saturdays................................................

Fowlrr’s OoRNRas, Wednesday
atad Saturday...............

Stbbrt Letter Boxes.....

New

1 top m

1 topm

1 top m
7«ta m
*#0 p m

7 topm
JJOjm

B. B. EDWARDS,

Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, 
Co's. Dry Goods Store

:h,Oul.
L mes A 

dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
OOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has 
U the practice of toe law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter.

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNBY,

11VIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOBV PAT--------- -------  - ■ - -PATENTS. PlroA-------
description made. Omos

i a tes and Surveys of any 
— “of George

Street, over Bank of Commerce.
-Wees tide

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECT. AND o. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell-

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per *oa.by 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mossy Orders granted on all Money Order- <_____
In Canada, United States, Orest Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia* New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Pest 
Office Savings’ Bank, between toe hours of 8 a. BL and

ilegtotered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 

the dose of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. SO p. m., Sundays excepted

log 

omm

Buildings superintended and Patente 
Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 

—Over Telegraph Office, Georgs Street, Peter-
dieowi

THOMAS HANLEY,
^RCHITBOT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont-

Plans, Specifications,___________ ___________
•repared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
eft at the Grand Central Hotel.

Details and Estimates

3,5
Physician».

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wtier Strate, oppotete 
Court House square. dlS0w22

DR. 6. HERBERT BÜRNHAM,
167 Simcoe Street* Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MAM tuff, 1866. and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month.
p. m.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Britiad 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Amors*, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Swttserland and Turkey. And Sin 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamatia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland la now in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain aa before.) 
Letters 6 cent* per « os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 eta. for 4 os. Registration fas » cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, BraslL British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonics In Asia. 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except 81. Pierre :1 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese C
lee in Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish C____
lee In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto RicoTstralte settlements In BIgnapor*. Penang 
and Malacca:—Letters 10 eta. per 4os. Books Ac.. 4 
cento for 4 os. Other Registration fee* 16 •

West India Islande, via Halifax, same rate
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all_____

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and
___________ letters 7 ota.* papers 4 «_______
Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
otters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.
New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 16 cents 

4cents. H. 0. ROGERS, Pnfustit.

Hours 0 am. to 8.80

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eno
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
Rsemssoa and Omos :—From eight to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streets.

Subsbby daily from 12 noon, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg’s Furniture Store

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celuloid 

or any base desired. Rsfsrsrcss : T. Rowe, M. D.t 
D.r.S., New York :G. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Neelande, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Ole- 
mocha. M.D., and 8. C- Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
KlngTH-D., Rail lie boro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl89

McANDREW 1 NOBLE
Steam and Hot Water

HEATING

I. to. i

SANITARY
PLUMBING

fiasilillBgtâc
done Ina practical 

Innés A Ou., and

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.S.
CAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
~ — All wo ‘ ' —City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dl06-w!9

Painting.
SPRING HOUSBOLBANING.

NOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KAL80 MIN

ING, REPAINTING, etc. T. B McGRATH is prepared 
to execute all orders entrust*! to his enta with

“SKREI”
Cod Liver Oil.

This Famous Brand, PUBB, BRIL
LIANT and almost TABTBLBBB.Ie 
far superior to any other Norwegian Ood 
Liver Oil ye^ Introduced.

Imported and Bottled_qnly by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL.

Peterborough Business College
OPENS IN A FEW WEEKS.

IT WILL BE THE BEST.

ffiWFull particulars Free. _______
D- J. BANNMLL BAWYMB.

aetwu
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SORTING OP.
Glad to report that the aspect of buaioeee affairs 

have Improved materially, and that the situation 
guarantees sanguine hopes for a Fair Season Trade,

Goods Receive^ to Fill Vacancies.
MEW DRE88 GOODS

In Black and Coloured.

MEW MUSLIMS—
In Spots and Striped. 

MEW PRINTS-
In Plain and Fandea

MEW BROCADES
In Black and Coloured.

MEW GLOVES- <
In Children’s and Ladies'.

MEW MILLINERY—
In all the Newest Shapes.

A share of your patronage respectfully solicited.

JAMES ’ALEXANDER.

POLICE COURT.

DICTÉ.
Tt EBDAt, April 28 —Wm. Daner was up this 

morning for being drank In a public place. He 
gave no excuse or explanation ee to the condi

tion in which he was when tefcen the lockup 
by P. C. Adame. First offence—allowed to g ».

ANOTHER BILLIARD CABS.
The adjourned case of A D. Faucher, charg 

ed by Inspector Beevis with having kept 
billiard tables on hie premises for hire on April 
16 h, c*me up this morning. Mr. E. B. Fd- 

waids appeared the Lown and Mr. C. A. Weller 
for the defendant The evident* submitted 

was largely similar to that given in the first 
case. The Magistrate reserved judgment until 

Friday. ______

Lotto”. Onions, Keduhre end Rhubsrb.
Vslencis Orengre, Lemony Malaga Urapre, 

Pineapple., Bauanaa, Figs, U.ts. sod Cocos 

nuts.
Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Ac.
Hams, Bacon and Bologna.
Finnan Haddies and Freeh Fish.

A fresh eupp^y of Green Vegetables arriving 
twice a week.

Our Extra Select Oysters in full supply 
daring the summer months.

If you want a glass of Labett'a prise 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. 11. < 
her Iain’s Parlour Restaurant. This si 
received four gold medi " 
position, Paru, Anstri 
Canada, It is kept in «

A good steady boy to drive the delivery. 

Apply at China Hall.

If you want a Handsome Spring Suit,
Try McNeil.

tar Ipeelal Bargalen
In Easy Chaire, Lounges, Mettras**, Spring 

Beds, Bedroom Suites. Bedsteads, etc., go to 
McKee's Furniture Wareroomt, Water street, 

three doors north of Simcoe street.

ize medal

medals at the World’s Ex- 
Australia, Philadelphia and 
pt in one of the beet cellars in 

Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
time a wholesome beverage.

I yon want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigars. _

gailg Evening gtrieu?

Now that the price, at the roller rink ate 

reduced eo that the ladiee may akate In the day 
time for 10 rente (admieeion free), and gentle- 

l lor 1» oenta, everyone abenld take 
advantage al It. The eveningi are cool and 

under moh circumstances roller abating ia ever 

delightful.

TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1888.

INTELLIG

sgain this evening, 
attendance.

leurs. W. G coder ham, H. B. Dwight, 

Robert Jeffrey, Alderman Shepherd, Toronto 
J. R. Dundas, Hugh O’Leary, Lindsay ; F. W. 

Henshew, Montreal ; John Bell, Belleville ; and 

J. M. Ferris, Campbellford, were in town to
day. They were here for the purpose of attend
ing the annual meeting of the shareholders of 

the Midland Railway of Canada.

Mr. Richard Cluxton left this 
Winnipeg, and Mr. Regan and Mrs. 1 

Raymond, Dakota, by ths C. P. R.

Plano Toning.
George J. Gumpricht, piano tuner, Is 

town for a few days. Orders left at Mr. T. 
Menzies’ bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor and 

Macdonald’s drugstore will be promptly attend 
ed to.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 

this morning, ss r 3ported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Easterly winds, f«dr 
to cloudy continued cool weather, with showers 

In some localities to-night.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. a Chamberlain.

A Pointer I* Bnalnena Men.
Dinner will be served to business men ft 

12.30 to 2.30 every day at Faüoheb’b Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Wire netting for poultry yards and fencing 
very cheap at Stethem’s Hardware Store.

w Ever see Niagara V*
“ No."

" What, never see the great cataract ?”
" No, but I’ve been to the skating rink and 

seen the falls there.'—Boston Courier.

Hats! v Hats!
SPRING AND SUMMER HATS.

gentlemen of the Town of Peterborough requiring 
HATS, will do well to call and examine our stock, 

welhave just opened out and passed into stock ten cases of Leading 
Shapes in Black and Brown

SQUARE CROWNED STIFF HATS
from the best English and American manufacturers, 
invited. Don’t forget the place.

Fairweather & Co’s
HAT STORE

M. Bbibbon baa decided to liberate Gentier 
and Louise Michel, as well as Prince Krapotkin. 
The unfortunate woman Michel, is hopelessly

Inspection respectfully

The Liymsn’s Association are regularly sup

plying Nassau, and are having a service every 
Sunday evening in the Nassau Halt The 
services are well appreciated, and there is 
good attendance. In order to defray the 
necessary expenses, Mrs. Robert Nicholla hae 
given the liberal contribution of $5, which the 
ommittee desire to acknowledge with thanks. 
The expenditure hae throughout been sustained 

by voluntary subeeriptiona.

Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 

Foot A McWhinnie.

The Immense stone bridge constructed by 
Chinese engineers, over the srm of the Chinese 
sea at Legang, is finished. The bridge is five 
miles long, built entirely of stone, and has 
three hundred arches, each 70 feet wide.

Jamb Stephen», the Fenian, was thinking 
of returning to France, but the French Ministry 
has decided that the order of the late Ministry 
against «.ffurding refuge to dynamitards will tie 
enforced by the new Cabinet.

1*1 eei
The License Commissioners for West Peter

borough met on Saturday. The following 
additional licensee were granted To Napoleon 
Prenevaux and Creighton Glen, Havelock ; 
both tavern licenses. Three more were held 

over for further consideration.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low

'* «ed fisTt our Qnee* I”
On Monday, May 25tb, will be celebrated the 

66tb Anniversary of the birth of Her Mos 
Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria. The national 
anthem will Le sung in many lauds, and no
where will it be received with more honor than 
at the Lansdowne Roller Rink during the pro
gress of the Grand Carnival which takes place 

on the evening of that day.

Firs!
Bandmaster F. W. Millar requests us to 

announce that it is the intention of the Fire 

Brigade Band to give an open nlr concert on 
Saturday evening on George street, of course, 
weather permitting. We understand that the 
band will play in public at least one night a 
week doling the summer months. This 
announcement will be welcomed by all, as the 
music furnished by the Fire Brigade Band in 
the past was always a treat, and their first open 

air concert this season will doubtless prove 
fully as interesting as formerly.

For a real Handsome Spring Suit% McNeil.

With the eesn BsUallss
The following extracts are taken from a letter 

written by Mr. M. B. Orde, who is a member 
of the 90th Battalion, Winnipeg, to hie family 
here, from the Humboldt Camp, on the 14th of 

April
" I am getting quite used to military life, and 

am beginning to like it, and if I only return all 
O. K. will feel quite, proud, ae our regiment is 
the first out and tue one that has led the way. 
We are now ahead of any other troope and have 
the General right with us. I expect he will 
wait until the other troops catch up before we 
go much fori her, ae the enemy is about five 
tintes as strung as we are. I am op every 
morning at 6 o'clock, have breakfast at half- 
past. march at 6, halt at 12 o’clock till half-past 
one. then go on again till five, at which time we 
are haroly able to carry one foot past the otter, 
and have to pot up our tents. Every fourth 
day we have to go on guard, which sometimes 
la-'ts for 24 hours, and if we go on picket we 
have to parade about a mile from the camp, 
but we generally go in foure and fives, and can 
take our blankets with us. and lie down. The 
grub we generally gtt consists of sea biscuit and 
canned corn beef, the sight of which I am sick 
of, but when we get a piece of salt pork we 
imagine ourselves dining in the Pullman car ‘ 
But I feel first class.''

Field Mghteleg.
Fluid Lightning Is the only cure for Toothache 

Headache, Earache and N euralgla. it does not 
take a day or an hour to cure it, but in less than 
a minute all pain Is gone. Thousands have 
tested its merits within the last year. Fluid 
Lightning Is also a positive cure for Rheumatism 
The worst possible cases have been permanent
ly cured in one week. Price, 26c., at John 
McKee’s Drug Store.

The annual meeting of the Peterborough 
Boating Club was held in the boat bouse on 
Monday evening. The attendance was large, 
and the business of the evening was transacted 
with much vim and enthuriasm. The following 

officers were elected for the ensuing year 
President—Mr. R. E. Wood. 
Vice-President—Mr. A. J. Belcher. 
Secretary—Mr. W. Mathews.
Treasurer—Mr. Geo. Stevenson.
Executive and Property Committee.— 

Messrs. A. Moffat, J. Sheehy, J. Hawkins and 
D. Breeze.

Several matters were brought before the 
meeting for consideration, ioc’udlng the 
Sturgeon Point canoeing expedition and the 

r of joining in the Deeeronto cruising 
party during the summer for a sail down the St. 
Lawrence. It is probable that about a dozen 
canoeists will go to Sturgeon Point on the 25th 
of May.

For a nobby pair of Spring Panto,
Try McNrn.

The following excellent programme was fully 
carried out at an entertainment given under the 
auspices of St. Luke'a Church, Aehbnrnham, 
Branch of the Church of England Temperauoe 
Society, on Monday evening, in the school room 
In connection with the chufeh :—
Instrumental, waltz.. My Queen . Peterborough 

[Orchestra
Kong.. .Only as Far as the Gate.. Miss Mulcaby 
Recitation... .The Polish Boy ..Mr. R. Salisbury
Song................Take Me Home................ Mies Adams
Instrumental, galop. .Sky High. Peterborough

4Orchestra 
Iss Moyce

Rotation. McLean'sCblM....Mr. R. Salisbury 
Song,violin obligato... O Ye Tears.... Mr. tieale
Instrumental, piano solo..........................Mr. Doucet
Song. Oood-Bye Mavourneen.... Mice Mulcaby
Hong.................... The Tempest................... Miss Moyce
Reading, A Patriot’s Rebuke, Rev.Mr.Bradshaw 
Hong.. O Fair Love, O Fond Dove... Mr. tieale
Instrumental, violin and piano------- Overture to

[Siege of Parle....Messrs. Douoet and Leoli 
The attendance was. large and libersl applause 

was bestomed on teveral of the performers. 
The closing entertainment of the series will be 
given on May 11th.

lestfs Emulsion of Pare Cod liver ell, 
With Ifpophssih tca

Will Burn up Watted Systems.
Dr. R. B. Pusky, Elizabethtown, Ky„ saysxjr. iv. o. rusai, auziiuciuiuwu, ny., says
1 have proscribed Hcott’s Emulsion frequently 

In the last ten years, and take pleasure In com
mending it as a valuable remedy both for adults 
and children In wasting conditions."

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh druggists Peter-

Sw

ALNteST FIRST HMDS !
We buy for every uee, of every sort of people.

We buy whatever is beet and popular in the several

Whoever buys largely buys well-ee we have the 

trade to take the goods.

We buy to sell sgain—buy with business foresight.

It Is scarcely necessary to say we buy with advant 

age, whatever we sell.

It Is In the business of buying and selling we tod 

our title to confidence.

THE BBBULT.

There leone place where everything Is sold—Dry 
Goode—at the same prices for little or much.

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and 2 Olux ton's Block.

"Habliment Hall" is the place to buy your 

Spring Clothing.

w. c. t. e.
A meeting of the Peterborough branch of the 

Woman's Christian Temperance Union wav 
held In the Young Men's Christian Association 

on Monday afternoon. There were twenty 
five members present. Several more names 
were added to the membership list,making in 
•1177 women belonging to the Peterborough 
organization. The Secretary’s and Treasurer’s 
reports were read and adopted. It was 

decided to consider the idea of holding cottage 
prayer meetings. Members of several com

mittees reported successful work having been 
done. One thousand Scott Act leaflets bad been 
distributed, and 2,000 mon? were in hand ready 

to distribute. A card was received from Mies 
Bowes, stating that she had organized four new 
onions and had given several addressee during 
the past few weeks. The reading of a report 
which was brought in by the Literature 
Committee, recommending the collecting of 
suitable items, either original or otherwise, 

tending to forward the temperance movement, 
and for insertion in the local papers, was 
followed by a discussion. It was decided to 

consider the matter. The meeting was closed 
with prayer by Mrs. Dr. Fife.

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot A McWhinnie. Good

value in all lines.

CtlMtet
—Winter again.
—Ti.e hsmts on the north dial of the town 

clock are still stationary, to all appeararce.
—Mr. J. McClelland explained at a meeting 

of the Town Council last night that the wire 
netting was a source of great trouble, the frame 
work of it having been placed so near the dial 
that the least breath of wind entangles the 

bande in it.
—It le to be hoped that the matter wûl be 

soon locked to ae the present condition of the 

clock is highly unsatisfactory and inconvenient 

to the townspeople.
—There if every probability that the Court 

House Park will be improved and beautified 
during the coming season in a way that will do 
credit to the town and all concerned. 1 
night the Council granted 8200 towards Improve
ments, etc., which, together with the yearly 
grant cf 875 for five years, from the County 
Council, will largely aid in the defraying of the 
improvement expenses. The Horticultural 

Society will have charge of the funds apd will 
take in hand the improvement, beautifying, etc.

—There was Uoneiderable pummelling going 
on in the arcade about 12 o’clock last night 
One bylinguist vociferously announced hie 

intention of going hom< in alternate tongues, 
while others, in loud tones, tried to disuade 
him from bis intention. After a good deal of 
talk the party decamped.

—There is a commotion among the boys In 
the south end. Some juvenile bird fanciers 

from northward have been prowling around down 
there, and have depleted several pigeon coops. 
The bereft boys ssy that they know the culprit 
and if he doesn’t return those pigeons—well, 
one (in particular) of the police force will be 
despatched after him.

Purify Year Well Water
AND AVOID DISEASE BY USING 

BBOKBNSHIRE'S SCIENTIFIC

PATENT FILTER
FOR WELL PUMPS, Etc.

"W- FORSYTH
hae received the right for Peterborough and vicinity 
lor the manufacture of this New Filter, and le now 
preparing to supply first-clam pumps with the filter 
attached or to attach the flltt r to old pumps.

This Filter hae been analyzed by Professors In the 
School of Practical Sciences, ef the City of Toronto, 
and also by the Professors of Chemistry of (jue. 
University, at Kingston, as well by the Health Offli 
and many other medical gentlemen, who all acknow
ledge this Filter as being the best adapted for purify
ing well water of any that have ever been brought to 
their notice.

This Filter is made of plain hoards, about 7 x „ 
inches square on the Inside, and from 2 to 8 feet long. 
It Is filled with pulvt rlsed charcoal, coke and Iron slag, 
all of which are sal-*, by the Public Analyst, to be 
among the best ineiedients for filtering purposes ; the 
two first act chemically, by absorbing the poisonous 
gases in the water, while the later act mechanically, 
by taking hold of the coarser particles of organic 
matter contained in the water. This Filter is very 
simple, cheap and 1» not liable to get out of repair.

This Filter, when attached at or near the bottom of 
a pump where the water enters, will purify the water 
from filth and other poisonous matter in wells, thus 
removing the cause of much eickoeae and probably 
premature death.
Resolution putted by the Kingston Board qf Health.

3'Jth January, 18&&.
The Kingston Board of Health, being convinced by 

the reports of the Health Officers and of its medical 
advisers that the water supplied by the majority of 
wells In the City of Kingston is Impure and not 
wholesome, would recommend as a precantinnary 
measure, and with the view of preventing the visita
tion of cholera in the spring,that all families using well 
water filter the water or boil it before using for 
domestic or drinking purposes.

The Board hae examined the model of a filter 
proposed by Mr. Brokenshtre to be attached to the 
stem of a pump at or near thé bottom of the pump, 
where the water enters, In such manner that the water 
must pass through the several layers of purifvlng 
substances before it can enter the pump, the filter 
being filled with pulverised charcoal and coke tnd slag 
of Iron, all of which are among the best materials for 
filtering purposes.

The Board therefore l nds Mr. Brokenehlre'

Of Winter Overooats now going 00 at Fair 
weather & Go’s. ,

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from.

Kalsomining Colors and White, Handsome 
Shades, at Stethem’s Hardware Store.

filter ae simple and useful, which will do Its work well 
and poseetelng likewise the merit of being easily 
attached amf detached, and easily and cheaply 
ly renewable after the lapee of a few months shall have 
made a renewal of the filtering materials In the filter 
be* desirable.
R H 8MYTHK, LL.D.. GEORGE M. GRANT,

Mayor of Kingston. Principal, Queen’s University 
And the other members of the Board of Health.
All orders left at my Pump Factory on Dickson', 

Race or with my agent who will canvas the town will 
receive prompt attention.

W FORSYTH, 
Pump Maker, Dickson’s Race, Peterborough.

SALE OF CHINA
AND

ST "WEE
OF THE

GREAT SLAUGHTERING SALE
OF

«MISERY, MANTLES, CLOVES,

At MISS SEMPLES
HOSIERY, Etc.

Old Stand.
Very choice tioods at halt price. Come along and 

get some of the Bargains.

W. ,T. HALL, - - MANAGER.

If you are looking for 
a Pretty ORNAMENT or 
FLOWER POT in China 
or Majolica Ware. In
spect “CHINA HALL," 
the Headquarters for all 

articles in this line.

CHINA HALL

Wall Papers,
Trunks and Valises, 

Albums, etc., etc.
Try us for the above lines and yen are sure to be 

satisfied with the goods and prices.

C. B. ROUTLEY
GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you v 1 AWNING or TENTS send to the
manufacturer who makes a business of It. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business 
parties In want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Bail, Tent and Awning 
dsi Maker, East Pier. PORT HOPE. 6m

_A_T COST.
I have decided to dose out my entire stock In this 

line of Goods, without reserve.
I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 

or renewing mj stock, I intend giving up this branch 
of my buslneee absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cupe and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac.

The stock Is neither old, ebop-woro, or out of style, 
but comprise* New and Fashionable Goode In every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spieea, Fruits, Canned Goo*, Ac., specially for the 
HoUdaye at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto!

HOUSE KEEPERS
55*

Look et the different advertisements of 
’•Chine Hall” in this paper, and note the 
Bargains to be had A rare Bargain in 

every line of Goode at

CHINA HALL

THE WTvnwsuiQyiev
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visite the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great imp rovemente made 
daring the past year and the steady advancement nf business. AH the modern improvements 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and the Stock is large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hsir Brushes and Combe. Peer’s, Colgate’s and Wrisley’s Toilet Soaps. 
Lubin’s and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hard Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, &c.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colours. Brushes, Plaques. Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES- Linseed Oils, White Lead. Odours, Varnishes, Broshes, Ac.

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES. CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliances.
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horee and Cattle Medicines complete and satisfactory, 

ae we have everything required.
Physicians' PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

O'. ID. T TT Xj
OHBMIST AND DRUGGIST. dfilwll

FULL!
ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS ARE NOT FULL:

lire»» Good».
Coloured Dresses.
Black «t- Mourning good» 
SUk».
Velvet».
Dre»» Muslin».
Lace».
Embroideries.
Mantle Cloths.
Mantles.
Jackets.
Millinery.

Dress Maker».
Dre»» Trimming». 
Glove*.
Corset».
Ribbons.
Prints.
Cotton».
Vnderlinen.
House furnishing». 
Lace Collar*.
Carpets.
Oil Cloth» and Tweeds

We ere aleo Id receipt of several Cases of NEW GOODS per 8 8. Hanoverian, com
prising many Novelties la UMBBELLAS. PARASOLS. MILLINERY GOODS, with 
all the latest Introduction of etylee, etc. Aleo, another large range of C ARPETS. 

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, etc. >uet to hand.
It will PAY anyone within one hundred mile, of Peterborough to come to the 

GOLDEN LION and mate their purchases.

FAIR, VanEVERY & CO.

B91C
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DIED.
C HO AT—At Warsaw, on April »tb, Hannah 

Grover, wife of Thomas Cheat, aged 75 years.

Giroux <6 Sullivan.

Who is Going to 
Have it ?

The season's trade, we mean.
Our small profits dispute the 
claims of competition, and 

there will be

NO BACKING DOWN ! lace curtains,

Dry Good*.

&c O CD-

HOUSE FURNISHINGS! 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS!

JUST RECKiVED SPECIAL LINES IN

Wants.

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 

. YOUNG, Ontario House.
Apply to JOS.

Wanted to Rent,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, with 

about five rooms, suitable for a small family. 
Address or apply to Ravisw Office. d64

Refrigerators.
PARTIES Intending to nurchase Refrigerators this 

season, should See the New North Pole Refrigerat
ors Manufactured by Wm. McLean, workshop on 

Simcoe street, in rear of Hall's Biscuit Factory. tidtiS

Wanted,
A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (In good order) 

with out-rigers. Apply, stating price, by letter 
to X, Rivirw Offce. 3d99

iY / t

Believing that the beet induce- 
ments we can offer is to sell 
at the closest possible margin, 
we have put small profits in‘ 
the field to capture the season’s 
trade, and as a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study economy should be on 

hand to buy

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
from GIROUX & SULLIVAN, 
as they have one of the Finest 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Scrims, Table 
Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 
Sheetings, Quilts, Towelings, 
Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Cloths, etc.

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O. IP. B.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS, 0 
RAILROAD TICKETS 

JV To oil Pointe et the Very Lowest Helm * 

BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
c. p. K. Ticket Agent.

CHEESE CLOTH FOR CURTAINS 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE SHEETINGS, 

TOWELLINGS,

TABLE LINENS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

TOILET COVERS.

NOW IN STOCK, SPECIAL VALUE IN

BLACK SILK!
Ask to see oar BLACK SILK at 

75 Cents per yard.

RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town end 
City of the DominDn, also,a few Travellers to sell 

our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, fer making Air Gee 
60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16 
Itumers to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tin 
Canadian At* Gas Machine Manl'Factvbi.no Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

TO YAGHTBUILDERS
Wanted Immediately,

MAN WHO UNDERSTANDS YACHT BUILD
___ INO, to finish the work on a Yacht, the hull of
which Is new built. The Yacht must lie completed 
and readv for boiler and engine without delsy. Add 
ruse D. FAUCHER, Peterborough. d96

Insurance.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, a» follows
Press ike West.

lL40a.rn.-MaU from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

8.07 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate
11.1? p1.™.—"Express from Toronto end West.

From (be Best.
6 80 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth-
7 04 a.m —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
0.43 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls

Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;—
Aloleg East-

11.40 a m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Otlaws aad
8.07 p.m!^Mixed, for Norwood and Havetock ____
11.11 p.m —Express, for Perth, Smiths Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
tie leg West-

6.80 a.m,—Express lor Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago. - .

7.04 a.m. —Mixed for Local Stations, West Toronto. 
6.43 p m.- Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

ti°°* ALHX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough- 

nearly opposite Review Office.

STBAMSHIPT1CKHTS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1896.)

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds............... ...............................$M.BM.i
Annual Income, about................................ 4,S84.#W

or over lie,e#e a day.
Investments In Csmada............................... 9,000*00
Total Claims paid In Canada...............
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders ............................................... 171.aw
ans Distributed........... .......................  17.SSS.SSS
jNTThe Class H. Policies are absolutely free from 

all restrictions of any kind.
SWT he holder is entitled to travel or reside Id any 

part of the world free.
EÊFLoans advanced on Policies.
^HWPolicles of 6 year's standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination.
MET"Rates as low as any first-class company. 
gBWPerson* assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at division of profite next year.
J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFEASSURANCE Co.
In 1834 Business Done, over $8,600,000 

Cash Receipts, over $860.000

realize thi
ihemee ves,----------,--------------------------- . ...
SECURED TO THEMSKLVKS, rather than to give 
the profits el*her to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT of funds from any source received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and are Invested for 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the THIRD and every subsequent year 
after insuring. (See yesterday's paper.)

STRF.MEMBER THE PLACE :-Over China Hall, 
Corner Geoige and Simcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER.
(112*2*50 General District Agent

A Piano for Sale,
FOR 8100, Can be seen at the residence of O. A. 

SMITH, Stewart Street, Peterborough. d95

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES aad good 

Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6

PRIZE PONY, villj 
y«

i Insuring Public are heginaiug more fully to 
b that a Company can be run for themselves, by 
ie ves, and the profits (after reserve are made), 

THEMSBLV......................................

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVBRT.

George street south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the business, 
snd will keep Good Horses and 
[Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenient of

____  _____  the Public. Commercial Wag-
gone, HBum,, .ml ..... thing In connection 
tub .ent-clnn UW.ry M.M. will b. found retifj el 
. moment's notion Everything Tip Top. Morgen' 
old Livery HMm fumleen, OeoM. Mjrt. belo. 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town M Connors Bros.. Tip Top Uvèfv. dl<W

Miscellaneous.

TAKE NOTICE!
As the conference pool hr dissolved I can sell Tickets 

at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BRAVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, bed the

WHITE STAR. INMAN. NATIONAL,, ------
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS IJpJ. Turner has Something to Say,

FROM NEW TORE 'ff !

Mtw Agent 1er the Q. T B. end tb. above «ut 
■ li—.lee, eell ticket, dine, horn
Peterborough to ti, d—mlloe

T. MENZIE&
Prterbov n/b. Met- It et. IWl lltilw»

ranted,
Y A YOUNG MAS

Peterborough.

ion Wa
>Y A WELL EDU 
I RIOU8 ’

id, a situation 
employment

E. F..

IN DUST- 
nd of work

Wanted,

For Sale or to Rent.

i JONES, Lindsay.

harness. Pony, 7 
rider, stylish 

i. heavy

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rnbldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf .Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. <193

For Sale—A Bargain,
French Canadian pony ; thorough bred ;

gentle ; has been driven by a lady for three 
years ; wlçker-pillage cart, made by ! .a riviere, of 
Montreal, took a first prize, Cariole ; harness and 
robes; all in good order. And very suitable for lady 
or chil ’ren, can he seen at Bank of Montreal, Lindsay, 
write to drawer 66 P. O., Lindsay. 6d96

General.

John Hackett.

REMNANTS!
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON WILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants ol Striped Derrys 

Remnants ot Check Shirtings 

Remnants of Plain Denims 

Remnants In Prints

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR * CENTRE- 
'ABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARB GROW- 

ING “BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINT&

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

THE BRITISH IN SOUDAN. 
London, April 28. —The troops in thoSoudan 

have been urbored to withdraw to Wady Half»
°nCe' THE MAHDI REPULSED. 

Doxgola, April 28.—The Mahdi sent four 
boat loads of troops against Sennaar. The 
attack was repulsed with great 1- sa to the 
Mandi’e forces.

THE ROYAL VISIT OVER. 
London, April 28.—The Prince and Prince* 

of Wales arrived thie morning.
NOTICE TO THE POWERS. 

Vienna, April 28.—There is a constant inter- 
chaude of notes between the cabinets of Vienna 
and Berlin in relation to the Anglo-Rueeian 
conflict.. Prince Bismarck is reported as say
ing : “Asia threaten» to destroy my labours 
tending to peace in Europe. England has 
notified the powers who signed the Paris con
vention that her warships will enter the Black 
Sea in case of war, and bombard Russian ports,
► ime Russia has fortified Batoum, which le in 
defiance of the treaty.”

RUSSIA AND FRANCE.
St Petersburg, April 28.—The break in dip

lomatic relations between France and Egypt 
GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE gives the greatest satisfaction h*re. and is being

The Rebels Entrenched on 
Both Sides of the River.

ALARM AT FORT Q U1 APPELLE-

more TROOPS ASKED FOR TO BE BENT 
WEST OF BATTLBPOED.

LATEST OBIltfNS.

J. HACKETT

•fail); evening gmtw
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Tue Colorado Mining Disaster
Lkadvillb, Col., April 27.—The rescuing ___ ___

party have returned from the scere of the j fusion of the advanced snd middle German

utilized as the Lasts ot a Franco-Russian aL utneo 
which is now warmly favoured by the Czar. 
Active negotuti ns are being interchanged by 
St. Petersburg and Paris with the object of 
vigorous common action against England.

NOT YET CONFIRMED.
London, April 28.—Mr. Gladstone stated in 

the Commons, tGis afternoon, the Government 
had received no confirmation of the reported 
battle between Russians and Afghans. Mr. 
Aehmead Bartlett asked whether Russia had 
withdrawn from her undertaking to not occupy 
Herat. Mr. Gladstone answered, “No.” The 
Cabinet eat two hours and twenty minutes thie 
afternoon.

THE CHANCELLOR’S PLOTTINGS.
Vienna, April 28.—The representatives of 

the German Liberals ere actively working in 
Austria, especially in Moravia, to secure the

terrible snow slide at the Homentake mine. 
Eleven bodies were found in the brink house. 
One body stood erect, the head thrown forward 
•s if listening ; three bodies were found in an 
upper bunk so strongly interlocked that it 
required the effort* of six men to separate 
them. One man was found beside the hunk in 
an attitude of prayer. The other bodies were 
lying about the cabin crushed with timbers.

A Child Drowned.
London, Ont., April 27.—A child, aged five 

yean-, named Albert Brooks, was drowned in 
the Thames here at 4 o’clock thie afternoon. 
How he came to be in the water is unknown. 
Some children saw the bad y floating past and 
informed two men, who secured a beat and 
brought the body to the shore. The remains 
were warm, but resuscitation could not be 
effected. A little girl named Lucy Chadwick, 
seven years old, was staying to Brooks’ grand
fathers and the two children went for a walk 

Ï6 jtyepather. Up to 11 o’clock the little girl bad 
,6# lut returned home, and it ia feared both met a 

watery grave.

Rad Beating Fatality
Paisley, April 27.—Gee. Crowe, a young man 

16 years old, was drowned last night while 
attempting to cross Stark’s dam with a boat. 
There is at present a tremendous run of water 
falling eix feet. The boat dipped and the hack 
current drove it under the fall, where it tilled 
and upset. Crowe, who was a wool swimmer, 
sprang out ami struggled bravely, but all to no use. 
The water was too much for him. A companion 
who was in cotnp'any with him. but bad stayed 
on shore, was the only eye-witness of the sad 
catastrophe. Search has been made all day for 
the body, but a* yet with no succers. The 
young man and his parents are highly respected 
and have the deei e-t sympathy of the putlio.

Look for your boy's sulfa with plaited 
been and liront at Tarnbull’a

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. M.
0 rpUE MEMBERS OF THF ABOVE LODGE 

J. are eummone 1 to attend a Meeting 
YkJ* in the Masonic Hall. George Street, on 

WEDNESDAY EVENING. APRIL ü9th, 
at 7.S0. A cordial invitation in extended to the 
brethren of sister lodges. By order of the W. M.

R W- THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent,

Not,Market Block,corner PCTPORH R IV 
George and Simcoe Street*. $ fc I fcllDUnU 

«rCOHRKSroNPENCE SOLICITFI).*»*

USB THE

GLOBE SILICIA QUARTZ

WATER FILTER
Approved and Recommended by Water
works Officers and City Authorities.

Never gets out of repair ; will last for year* and 
will fit any tap. Over 80,000 are in use in New York ; 
nearly lit,000 in use among physicians In New York 
City. These Kilters are filled with Silica (Quartz, the 
beet filtering material known and warranted to give 

satisfaction. For sa'e by

McANDREWS & NOBLE
PLUMBERS *C„

Sole Agents for INSterborough.

| you ml . pMd AWNING or TENTH .Mid to th. 
iufacturer who makes a buelne-s of it Having 

bed over twenty five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure ol 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covert. Rick Clothe, Weteproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. SaU, Tent and Awning 
d&i Maker, Baet Pier. PORT HOPB.

i te the world. Made^wuljr,by the

Mow York, aed Ml I
_____ Ihlrage.
ala Sold Everywhere

ALWAYS READY
li - ./ V

37'
At:. uta

CAINS AM, ILLS.

FRAZER
AXLE GBEASEJ

OFFICE—135 Church-St, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

T”~ ZT~ “    -------------------- - 1 conditions of the Nervous System, l/we of *£eriO

CONSUMPTION
"------- - - ----------■------------•• !£Ltoco~hiii, t~tod.

i Twenty-three yeers’ experience 
‘«-«3 in Hospitals, Prisons,

That Old, Reliable Killer i f Pain,
Whether Internal nr External.

Perru DaviF Pain Killer should have ts 
plnrr in every Factory, Machine Shop and 
Mill, an every Farm, and in carry House
hold, ready for immediate use, not only for 

* ' " Cuts, ^ “ *

Nine Firemen Bnrled.
Nkw York, April 27,—A four-etoried building 

occupied by Peteie & Go., paper warehouse, and 
Edmundeon & Cf., furniture store, was burned 
tonight; loss $60,000, The? fire was under 
C'idtrol before midnight, when the walls came 
down with a terrible crash burying nine firemen 
in the ruins. The namts were NeWn Woods, 
John Groezinger, William Carroll, John Kilhao, 
Wm. McKelvey, Fred Nentz, John Jones, Chas, 
Stick and Gua l)oU, All but Wood* were taken 
out. He ia still in the ruina, probably dead. 
Groetzinger sustained a fracture of the skull and 
had several riba broken. He will di-. Carroll 

as internally injured and will die. Kilhan ia 
unconscious. Others badly, though not fatally 
injured.

The Population of Russia.
By the census of 1870 Russia cont .ined ten 

individuals to the equare mild. In Europe she 
bad neatly eighty million inhabitant*, or say 
one quarter more than the United States ; in 
Asia she had only seven million inhabitants, 
making her total population some eighty 
millions of people, which is about equal to Great 
Britain and the United States, or a little less. 
The most populous provinces < f Russia are not 
in tb<* north, around St. Petersburg, but in the 
middle andsuuth. She has a *tetecalled Tamboy, 
between the Don and the Volga, with two and 
a quarter millions of peaple, and the next 
state below that on the Don ha* over two 
mi-lions, and about two millions also live at 
K< ursk, which is withiu a few hours of the 
Crimea Th-se *tates somewhat correspond 
to our Mis»i**i|'pi and Alabama. Little Rn«*ia, 
which lies in the vicinity of Odessa on the Bl*ck 
Sea, or a little to the north of it, is composed of 
four states, which are as populous as New York 
and Pennsylvania pot together. Then there 
are fifteen million Russians living in the Volga 
provinces and six millions more live about 
Crimea, and in Western Russia ten million* 
and about St. Petersburg on the Baltic, 
are three millions *nd a half. There *re 
six million Poles in Russia, nearly two mi'lion 
Finns, and over a million snd a half people in 
the Caucasus, down by the Caspian. Beyond 
the Caucssu* mountains, in the new conquests 
of Ruwsia called trans-Cauca»u*, there live three 
and a half millions more. Indeed the Russians 
claim that in their three Caucasian districts, 
namely, the base of the mountains, the monn 
tain* and over the mountains, they have 11, 
000,000 people. Then in Asia they count up 
4.000,000 in Siberia, and 4,000,000 toward 
Tartary. The Russian cities are not a* large as 
ours, nr those of Western Europe. 8t. Peters
burg has not. over 700,000 people, and is therefore 
hardly larger than Chicago. Moscow is about 
the population of Broidtlyn, or 600,000, and 
Warsaw, the third city, is no bigger than 
Cleveland, or 250.000. Odessa i* about a* large 
a* Newark, N.J., or about 162,000.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer, ^________

parties at the approaching election, on the bæis 
of opposition to further amendments of the 
constitution in the direc'ion of federa’ization. 
Prince Bismarck is credited with inspiring the 
movement.

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW. 
London, April 28.—A declaration of war is 

not expected to follow directly upon the rupture 
>f diplomatic relations. Baron de Staal and 

Edward Thornton would he recalled, and 
Russia would then probably order Gsn. Komar- 
off to advance on Herat, England meanwhile 

■copying Quetta and Candahar. The fact 
that a Russian transport which passed through 
the Suez Canal and was ordered back, is still 
waiting at the entrance vf the canal, causes 

me anxiety. It is rep or ed that the whole 
Russian coast of the Baltic has been strongly 
fortified. An approach at any point ie danger
ous, owing to the presence of torpedoes and eea

AN OFFER ACCEPTED.
London, April 28.—The Government has 
cepted the offer made by New South Wales 

of their contingent for service in India or elee-
W ,r* ANOTHER RUSSIAN MOVE. 

London, April 28.—The Russians have occu 
lied Meiuchak Hak, twenty miles south of 

^enjdeh, an the Murghab river. The Ameer, 
while careless about Penjdeh, attached great 
importance to Meruchak Hak.

DETERMINED TO FIGHT. 
Brussels. April 28.—A St. Petersburg des

patch •aye :—41 The council at the palace to- 
d*y, the Czar presiding, rejected the ir.ipoeate 
made by Baron DeGivrs to adopt conciliatory 
measures towards England. The reply of the 
Russian Government to Earl Granville firmly 
maintains the tenor of the former despatches.” 
THE BOSPHORE EGYPTIEN AFFAIR.

Paris, April 28.—The Journal des Debates 
says the Bosphore Egyptien affair has been 
settled through the iatermediary offices of 
England upon the following ground :—Egypt 
apologizes to the French Charge d’Affairee, the 
office of th c Bosphore Egyptien will be reopened 
and the journal allowed to reappear forthwith. 
France abandons her demand for a recall of the 
officials who forcibly entered the Bosphore 
Egyptien office.

INTEREST IN THE RISING. 
London, April 28.—Very keen interest is 

being now taken in the Northwest troubles, and 
the movements of General Middleton are being 
closely followed.

RIOTING IN LONDONDERRY. 
Londonderry, April 28.- A disturbance was 

created by a party of Nationaliste in the Opera 
H- u*e last night on the exhibition j! a sketch ol 
the Prince of Wales in the pantomime. The 
rioting was continued in the street.

KING OF THE CONGO.
Brussels, April 28.—The Belgian Chamber 

of Deputies unanimously adopted the bill 
authorizing King Leopold to accept the title of 
Sovereign of the Congo Free State.

RUSSIA’S ARMY.
St. Petersburg, April 28.*—Russia has order- 

eel the mobilization of her southern army. It is 
ei-timated 200,000 troops will be available in 
forty days. The pay of sailors in the navy has 
been increased to a war rate.

THE MONTREAL FLOOD.

Tbe the

A Jury*» tien*.realty.
Montreal, April 28.—Tbe case of Flynn 

^OaUUn mil. '•«"». in which Mm. 
Complaint*, such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, ! Flynn claimed damages from the Company for 
Choléra Infantum, sudden Colds, Chills. : the alleged negligence which caused tbe death

etr . rtf V/iM mmhiu!.». » l i > J :.l_U I - — ;......Neuralgia, etc., etc. Sold everywhere. 
Price, 20c, We and SOe per Dottle.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO. Limited.
Wholesale Agente, Montreal.

Uw wow» kl»4 mmd e
bsre been cured. In <e*d. eo etroeg te my tetth le 
teat I WtU send TWO BOTTLZS FX8E. tomber ÜA1L* TBKATtSB oa thte dteeeee.te any.ener. 
wrtaa«r.OtsMiwa na. t. a. blocdu. m r.

ADVERTISERS ! send for our Select List 01 Loca, 1 AavlumfL a to 
^ ^ News paper» Oea Rowell A Go., 10 Spruce St . Asylums*

I

of her husband, was decided by a special jury 
this afternoon, damages to the amount of $300 
being given. When the jury received their fees 
they unanimously handed the fall amount over 
to tbe widow.

A. CLEGG,
Lea«II»* ladcvtakrr.

VTK 7 AKEROOM8, George St Residence, 
TV north end of George St The finest 

Hearse hi the Province, aod all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge el 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone

Water Receding— Worst of 
Danger Parted.

Montreal, April 28.—The anxiourly expect 
ed shove that took place last night has had the 
desired effect of lessening the height of the 
river, and so far as can he seen preventing any 
return to its original position. The view from 
the harbour office this morning was very differ
ent from the appearance presented yesterday 
Above the bridge the river is clear, nearly 
acros* into Laprsirie basin ; below the bridge, 
opposite St. Lambert, there ie a wide stream of 
open water, in which pieoee of floating ice are 
going down stream. The ice last night moved 
do* n from the harbour, thu* allowing the water 
to fall both in the city and on the southern 
shore, but it jammed again below, causing 
floods at Longueutl, Longue Pointe, and neigh 
boring places.

At point SL Charles and St. .Gabriel village 
tbe water began to lower early this morning, 
and at noon it had gone down to an average of 
four feet on the level. Boats continued to ply 
on the principal streets, brinying bread and 
provisions to those who were still enrrounded in 
their hou-e*. Several charitrble societies in the 
city were most active all day in affording relief 
to the sufferers, and several extra boats brought 
on by the coriKiration di t much to help them, 
as well a* to cut d »wn the extortionate chargee 
made for boa’ s since the flood commenced.

The entire flood on ths lower Lacbine road 
from the waterworks and Pries’» farm weet as 
far as the eye could reach, which was a vast lake 
yesterday, had c -mple'ely subsided this after 
noon. Large fields of broken ioe, wnich had 
been carried from the river by the flood, lay 
stranded on the fields for miles in extent. These 
in many cases had crushed fences, farm gates 
snd out houses into fragments, and lay upon the 
debris. •

It’s no secret that Dr. Pierce’s Compound Ex
tract of Smart W eed Is com posed of best genuine 
French Brandy, distilled Extract of Smart-Weed 
and Jamaica Ginger Root, with Camphor Eas. 
ence, and constitutes,therefore,tbe best remedy 
yet keown for colic dr cramps, cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, or bloody flux, or to break 
up colds, fevers and Inflammatory attacks. 50 
cent». By druggists.

■eerelis geld Is beta Their War <• Biel 

- Aeoiher ftapply meaeier Gala* Dew» 

ike River —Belnforeeaieala doing te 

•he Front.

Fort Qu'Appelle, April 28.—Some excite
ment was created in camp at 2 o’clock this 
morning, as it was thought an attack had been 
made by Indians or half breeds. Several «hots 
were fired at our sentries, who at once gave the 
alarm. Two companies of theSimooe Foresters 
and York Rangers were put under arma and 
remained in readiness if their service» were 
required. Fires were seen burning on the hille 
in the distance, suppoeed to have been started 
as signals by half breeds proceeding northward 
to join Riel at Batoche. Scoute were sent out 
from the camp to reconnoitre and it waa found 
that severs! houses of settlers here bad been 
plundered by halfbreede.

TROOPS GOING FORWARD.
The body guard has left for Humboldt. The 

Quebec cavalry left for Touchwood to-day. 
alarm at qu appelle.

It if feared that the hxlfbrewie and Indiana 
h this district, emboldened by false repoite of 
Riel's success on Friday, will endeavor to make 
thinge ugly round here. If they have a mind 
to they are quite sufficient in point of number 
to cause serious trouble, if, indeed, they do not 
succeed In in entirely cutting off communies 
lions with the force at the front and stopping 
the supplies.

col. otter’s column.
Winnipeg, April 28.—Cut Otter telegraphs 

from Battleford to-day elating that he will use 
his utmost endeavors to effect the release o| 
McLean and the other whites from their Indian 
captors. It b feared the latter have gone some 
distance north, in which case it would be of 
small avail to use tbe services of troops in trying 
to accomplish their release. In the meantime 
scouts have been sent out in all direction» to 
ascertain the locality of tbe Indians, and upon 
the character of their report Col. Otter’s action 
will depend altogether.

THE REBEL'S ENTRENCHED.
Fish Creek, 10 [>. m., April 28, via Clarke'e 

Crossing, N. W. T., 5 a. m. April 28.—The 
rebels are now on both sides of the river. They 
have 90 of their best men in rifle pita at Gabriel*» 
Crossing. This detachment is eaid to be armed 
with Winchesters, and il eo, onr united force of 
nearly a thousand will have bard work to root 
them out. Lord Melgund and Capt. French 
with their ecouts have learned that the place ia 
very stroni<ly fortified. There Is a ridge of rocks 
40 and 50 feet high, covered with small scrub, 
which will shelter the rebels from our artillery. 
Further back at Batoche’s there are rows of rifle

riel’s prisoners.
Riel has put hie prisoners in the halfbreed 

bouses on the river bank at Batocbe's, so that 
our guns must kill them if we use artillery upon 
the pits.

ON THE WEST SIDE.
On the west side <»6 the river, from Gabriel's 

up, the rebels have made every preparation, 
rifle pits having been dug all along both sides of 
the banks of the river.

IRVINE’S INACTIVITY.
Gen. Middleton is evidently much astonished 

at the non-appearance of Colonel Irvine from 
Prince Albert. Bedson says the 43 milea of 
country between Batocbe's and Prince Albert 
is clear of rebels. Irvine has 300 men all told, 
and should be able to do something. It is sup
posed that he ie restrained by fear for the women 
and children.

AN ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT.
Winnipeg, April 28.—C. G. Rentz, war 

correspondent of tbe London, Eng., Standard, 
arrive*! in the city this morning, and will join 
Gen. Middleton at the earliest possible moment.

THE EDMONTON DISTRICT.
Lieut.-Gov. Dewdney has telegraphed the 

authorities at Ottawa the Gen. Strange advisee 
the sending of all troops possible into the Sas
katchewan district west of Battleford, where 
the Indians are colleotiog in great force. It is 
said that Mrs. Delaney and Mrs. (Iowanlock, 
taken prisoners by tbe Indian* at Frog Lake, 
have been handed over to the half breeds.

A SECOND SUPPLY STEAMER.
A despatch fmm Swift Current says that the . 

Northwestern Coal and Navigation Company's 
steamer Minnow, with two bargee, arrived at 
Siskatchewan Landing yesterday, and will at 
once proceed north with supplies.

THE MIDLAND BATTALION.
The Toronto World says that Major Hughes 

of the Midland battalion writes hie brother, iu 
the Collegiate Institute,» letter, from which the 
billowing ie an extract :

Swift Current, April 21.
We are as you may notice, at Swift 

Current,butfteave in five hours for Clark'* Cross
ing. We marth to tbe Saskatchewan to morrow 
and then take the steamer, with a load of sup
plies for Gen. Middleton. Only the right half 
battalion got s. Two companies of the left wing 
are now at the river, And the other two remain 
b*re. Our march through tbe north shore 
region wss pretty rough, but we have had to 
rough it ever since we left home. None of us 
are surprised at that, for we knew hard times 
would be encountered. The westber is now nice 
and pleasant, but has been cold and frosty for a 
few days. Previous to our arrival it was tine. I do 
not think muen of tbe country around here, 
like the appearance of nearly the whole district 
between here and Winnipeg. We have a splen
did battalion ae far as tbe men are concerned, 
ami most of tbe officer» are nice fellows, and 
middling well up. Jim Grace stays here with 
Col. Descon, who remains in charge of the left 
wing. I have young Laidlew for my lieuten
ant, end a mighty hue fellow he is, too, and a 

____________ _ JAJack.

Lockhaven, Conn., April 28.—Hall’s planing ^ 
mill and Keys'* fanning mill at Beech creek will _ 
were bnrned this evening. One fireman was 50 cts. 
killed aed two fatally injured. , druggtota, ueterborough.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Hhilob s Cure 
* give give Immediate relief Price 10 cts 

h. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Wale *

Written for tbe Review.
WEEPING I* WINNIPEG-

Weeping, sore weeping In our city,
Hot tears fail lug, hearts bowed down In pain ; 

Bureljr our heart# go out in tender, loving pity 
Towards those now mourning for tbelr loved 

ones slain.

But human words are weak when hearts are

Powerless they prove to soothe the bitter

Words cannot bring those dear ones back onoe

To arms that yearn to clasp them once again.
Oh Thou, tbe Heavenly Comforter, support each 

sorrowing mother,
Mourning tbe death of some loved, gnllnnt

Or sisters weeping for a bravé young brother ;
O comfort Thou thyself each sorrowing one.

U. E. Much AU*
The Rocks, Lakefleld.

■sert mien.
Palpitation, Dropaioal Hwelllngs, Dizziness 

Inv'gsetlon, Headache, Sleeplessness, cured by 
Wells, Health Renewer "

HHJLuH'd CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptberla and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Feter- 

i borough.
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MUST BE SETTLED
It now being over twelve months since the 

partnership existing between the undersigned,as 
Printers and Publishers, was diweolved, they beg 

to notify those who still have unsettled account» 
with the late firm of Toker A Co. that the same 
must be settled forthwith in order to avoid 

trouble. Those who cannot pay the cash can at 
least call and cloee their accounts by giving their 

notes for the amount of their indebtedness to 
Mr. L. Sherlock, at the Review office, who is 

authorized to settle the same.
E. J. Tukeb,
John Carnegie.

April 2nd, 1885.

Uailg Evening gteieu?
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FACTIOUS OPPOSITION
In the discussion of the Dominion Franchise 

Bill, Mr. Hake and his supporters have com
pletely abdicated the chief function of an 
intelligent and loyal opposition, that of reason
able criticism.

Though the measure is not complicated, it 
necessarily contains many details, and it could 
hardly be expected to be perfect. The general 
principles of the bill being acceptable to the 
great majority of the House, as of the people 
of Canada, it might well be susceptible of minor 
amendments in committee to carry out more 
completely the central object.

But the Opposition speakers have no idea of 
doing any such service. They pour out with 
wearisome iteration a torrent of words, their 
main object being apparently to thwart legisla
tion and obstruct the public business.

As they have made up their minds to vote 
against the Government, right or wrong, they 
occasionally think it necessary to give some 
excuse for their votes. But these excuses are 
absurdly contradictory. This measure was 
brought forward too soon—and it was brought 
forward too 1 ite. It unduly restricts the 
franchise—and it unduly extends the franchise. 
It enfranchises women—it does not give the 
franchise to married women. It assimilates 
the franchise throughout the various provinces 
—and it does not assimilate the franchise. By 
these assertions and others the Opposition speak
ers contradict themselves and each other,show
ing that their opposition is merelÿ factious.

If any details are to be improved in commit
tee, it is obvious that any useful suggestions 
will come from the Ministerial, and not the 
Opposition side of the House. We hope that in 
any amendments that are carried, the tendency 
will be towards a farther extension rather than 
a restriction of the franchise. We would 
especially suggest that it might be found well 
to reduce the amount of qualification for income

ARBOR DAY.
In the Province of Quebec the'5th and 19th 

days of May have been set apart as Arbor Day, 
the former date for the western and the latter 
for the eastern divisions of the Province. In 
Ontario the 8th day of May has been proclaimed 
a school holiday, by the Minister of Education, 
for the same purpose. In this Province the 
holiday is confined to rural and village schools.

This step in'Ontario is another recognition on 
the part of the Government of the importance 
of arboriculture. It is true that the holiday 
might be made more general, but it might not 
be well to advance too rapidly. If the day is 
pro|>erly observed in the rural and village 
schools, it will not only interest the pupils in 
the work, and give them an idea of the impor- 
tance of planting and husbanding trees, but it 
will tend to direct the attention of the people 
generally to this question. It is a question, if 
a general holiday were proclaimed for tree 
planting purposes, whether it would at the 
present time be very generally observed in such 
a manner as those interested would wish. It 
would not be desirable to have an arbor day, 
and to have it spent as only a time for relaxation 
from ordinary business or work. If, however, 
the local school authorities take the matter in 
hand, and have their school grounds benefited, 
and the pupils interested and instructed, the 
children are not the only ones who will be edu
cated thereby. The people will be taught a 
lesson. .

Mr. Mowat's leading journal is beginning to 
interest itself in the disposition of the 
briber? money placed in the Speaker’s hands. 
One Lynch, who supplied it, seems to be 
personally known only to members of the 
Mowat Administration, if we ate to believe 
them on statements in the House on sworn 
evidence, and until they produce their friend,we 
shall remain of our present opinion that be 
was one of their tools and was supplied by them 
with the funds.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THUD SESSION OP THE PIPTH PARLIÀ- 
MEHT OP CAHADA.

H.irbr.rd Claim, ear «elleet V.leeteer.
Ceetome rreaAa -Trade wild tailed 

Hiaiee Khali Weaaea Vet*.
Monday, April 27.-Mr. Ua.y, the newly 

elected member for Leri., w.e introduced »nd 
took hi. «-.at with the Opposition.

THK HALKBMCKba.
Mr. Ili.AKt wilted after papers concerning the 

halt breed claim, and other matter, in the 
Northwest.

Sir John Macdonald said they had just 

been presented.

col. otter’s march.
Mr. Edgar referred approvingly to the won 

derful march of Col. Otter and his troops to 
battletord, and enquired alter the condition of 
the men.

Mr. Caron spoke in high praire of CuL Otter 
and those serving under him, whose wonderful 
march had excited the admiration of military 
men. He had received a telegram that they 
were in the best possible health and spirits and 
had stood the march wonderfully well. He 
had also received a telegram speaking in the 
highest possible terms of the behaviour of the 
troope in the Fish Creek engagement. He 
expressed his regrets as to those who had fallen. 
They had died like brave soldiers and the 
country would be proud of them.

CUSTOMS KBAUDS.
Mr. Bowell, in reply to Mr. Langelier, said 

it was not yet known whether the Government 
would lose anything through the customs 
frauds of Messrs. Brosseau and Lisabelle, 
custom house agents at Montreal, or whether 
any merchants were implicated. If there were 
they would be proceeded against. He denied 
that the collector or other superior officers had 
cancelled seizures made by their subordinates, 
without submitting the esse to the Departmept. 
Instructions had been given to be very parti-.u 
lar m the examination of invoices.

trade with united states.
Sir John Macdonald in reply to Mr. Davies 

said Sir Ambrose Shea had informed him that 
he had not been sent to Washington with any 
official authorization from the Newfoundland 
Government, but was asked to go by the Board 
of Trade. Sir Ambrose had told him of hie 
interviews with the United States authorities 
and the British Minister,but had not authorized 
him to repeat them. In reply to the same gentle
man he also said that the Government bad had 
communications with the Washington authori
ties as to reciprocal trade, and as to fishery 
arrangements, but he must decline to state the 
nature of them, as it would not be in the public 
interest to do so.

THE FRANCHISE BILL.
Mr. Townsmen if in Committee of the Whole 

on the Franchise Bill moved to strike out the 
portion enfranchising women. He spoke in 
opposition to female suffrage.

Sir John Macdonald hoped that Canada 
would lead the van in doing this justice to 
women. He pointed out bow well women had 
exorcised their franchise in municipal and other 
matters, and quoted Mr. Gladstone as an 
authority in iavour of female suffrage, though 
he had not risked his Franchise Bill by insisting 
upon it. He hoped the amendment would not 
be carried. He thought married women also 
should have votes, but he was willing to accept 
as an instalment the less opposed enfranchise
ment of single women. He argued at some 
length in favour of female suffrage.

Mr. Coursol expressed the views of the 
Province of Quebec as being opposed to this 
step, and supported the amendment.

Mr. Charlton advocated female suffrage, 
quoting the United States as an authority, and 
blamed Sir John for not forcing the change 
upon his supporters. He thought married 
women should be included.

Mr. Royal opposed the enfranchisement of 
women, and their introduction to political life.

Mr. Shakespeare thought women should 
have votes whether married or single, and ex
pressed his belief that such A change would have 
a purifying effect upon politics.

Mr. Mills ihought the difference of opinion 
in the Provinces was a reason against adopting 
a Dominion franchise. He favored giving votes 
to women, married or single.

Mr. Cameron (Victoria) was not opposed to 
female suffrage, but thought it inex|>edieot to 
press its adoption at present.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) blamed the Premier 
for not coercing bis followers, and could see no 
good reason for making a distinction between 
married and simile women.

Mr. Cabgrain believed that women should 
devote tr-emselves to their home duties.

Mr. McMullen supported female suffrage, 
and spoke of the good result of womens par
ticipation in municipal elections.

Mr. Allison spoke in opposition to enfran
chising women.

Mr. EdoaB made an amusing speech on both 
sides of the question, and hoped to be able to 
make up his mind by the end of the debate.

Mr. Casey objected to the Premier including 
female suffrage in the Bill unless he meant to 
stand by it. He advocated enfranchising 
w omen, evidently speaking against time.

A number of other membere spoke, those in 
the opposition evidently prolonging the debate 
to the utmost, in pursuance of their policy of 
obstruction.

At a little after ten o’clock in the morning 
Mr. Townshend'e amendment to strike out the 
provisions for woman’s suffrage was carried by 
78 to 51, Sir John Macdonald voting with the 
minority. The committee then roee.

THE NORTHWEST.
Sir John Macdonald, !n answer to Mr. Peter 

Mitchell, said there was no farther news from 
the Northwest

A LONG BITTING
Sir John Macdonald moved the adjourn

ment of the Hnu-e, af-d thus ended a sitting of 
31 hours, the National Anthem being sung and 
cheers for the ladies.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

A FINE DISTINCTION.
A correspondent writes the Sjxctator that 

Mr. Blake is not a halfbreed, only an assistant 
halfbreed. Well, well ; all right We are too 
bury for fine distinctions just now .—Hamilton 
Spectator.

THE VOULNTEERS’ JOURNEY 
The hardships, not designed but unavoidable, 

which the brave voulnteers were called 
upon to endure on their way to the Went but 
tested their powers of endurance, and the better 
fitted them for the work of effectually quieting 
or exterminating the rebels. Taken directly from 
city comforts, and conveyed to Qu’Appelle in 
comfortable can, abundantly supplied with good 
things eatable, they would be much less fitted 
for the trying combat before them. The value 
of “roughing it” in rapidly invigorating the 
entire physical organization is well known, and 
the extent to which man Snay go in this 
direction with absolute benefit is to some people 
surprising. When one unused to hard work 
first starts out to it he feels very tired and used 
up for the first few days, and then he gets 
rested. The hardships encountered by the 
brave fellows at the commencement inured them 
to the more serious work to which they are 
advancing. Then after the partial rest on and 
after reaching Winnipeg they will be well 
prepared to march and meet the enemy. The 
few poor fellows who “ fell out ” by the way in 
their tramps above Lake Superior form no 
exceptions. Their strength have been tested 
and they have been cared for and recruited in a 
way they probably could not have been bad 
they so fallen out when near the enemy.— 
Canadian Sanitary Journal for May.

UNPATRIOTIC FACTIONISTS.
When, therefore. Quebec politicens try to 

make political capital out of this rising of the 
the half-breeds, they are taking a course the 
very reverse of patriot ia, To pat the rebels on 
the back, as Mr, Tui votte and those who voted 
for this resolution do, and tell them that they 
have got grievances,and “claims that are perfect- 
In equitable,” that “they have been driven to 
bay,” and that their “rising is more the result 
of despair than disloyalty,” is to give the un
fortunate insurgents all the encouragement that 
they can give them to continue their hopeless 
and ruinous struggle, and at the same time to 
weaken the hands of the Government in speed
ily and effectually putting an end to the insur 
rection. We cannot but express our surprise 
that Mr. Mercier should, for any consideration 
whatever, have allowed himself to give en
couragement to men who are engaged in what 
he kndwns is a hopeless struggle with constituted 
authority. When he does so he is neither the 
friend of the men with whom he professes to 
to sympathise nor of the country whose peace 
has been disturbed. He and others who went 
ont of their way to condemn the Government, 
which is straining every nerve to put down re
bellion. are acting the part not of statesmen but 
of reckless factionietb. -Montreal Herald (Indtp.)

DONE WONDERFULLY WELL.
We hear of hitches in thé arrangements, such 

as want of forege and the irregularities of the 
supply of food for the men, but on the whole, 
considering the want of experience of the Militia 
Department In active service, it is wonderful 
that so few blunders have been made, and that 
the commissariat has done so well.—Montreal 
Herald (Indep.)

SIR JOHN RIGHT.
Sir John A. Macdonald has again introduced 

the Franchise Bill for the Dominion. It liberal
izes the franchise in all the Provinces except 
British Columbia and Prince Edward Island, 
where manhood suffrage prevails. The Premier 
claims that the qualification of voters for mem 
bers of the Commons ought to be assimilated 
throughout the Dominion—m this we think he 
is right.—Newmarket Era (Reform./

SUPPRESSING REBELLION.
It may not be generally known thatserving in 

the 90th Battalion under Gen. Middleton,isthe 
only son of Sir John Macdonald, Premier of 
Canada. Sir John does not boast of the matter 
in Parliament, but no doubt it gives him es 
painful an interest in the conflict, personally, 
as that felt by the hon. the leader of the oppo
sition, who bragged before the House that his own 
son and his brother’s eon were going out to tight 
the rebels, but who have not budged from their 
homes. But apart from this point, the fact that 
the son of the Premier is carrying his rifle into 
the thick of the battle, and sharing the brunt 
of the campaign under no better provision than 
the son of any other citizen of Canada, may be 
taken as a strong guarantee, if any were needed, 
that Sir John is doing his utmost to put down 
the rebellion.— London Free Press

The French In Panama.
New York, April 28.—Panama specials say : 

French influence is supreme here. The French 
people boast 'that a protest from Paris caused 
the American troops to leave the city. A local 
paper declares the same thing. An American 
bark which was captured by the rebels has been 
re-taken by the alliance and sent to Colon. Ruiz 
and sixty insurgents are abosrd.

“Rough on Kata”
Clears out rate, mice, roaobee. flies, ante, bed 

hugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c. Drug

ARE .YOU-MADE miserable by Indigestion. 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss of appetite, Yel
low skin? Hhlloh’s Vltalizer Is a positive cure. 
For sale by Ormond a Walsb, druggists, Peter 
borough.

New Advertisements.

BOY’S VELOCIPEDES 
and BICYCLES

INTERCHANGEABLE, can be Instantly changed 
from Velocipede to Bicycle when required, and are 

warranted Strong and Durable. THE

FAVOURITE BABV CARRIAGE

NEW INDUSTRY !
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wileon’e Hotel, where 

you can get y.Our WEARING APPAREL

Done Up in First Class Style
For the email sum of 60 Cents per dozen. Special

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected tod Delivered on the Shortest 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
d88 Peterborough Steam Laundry.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier & Phelan

Don’t Miss
SEEING A FINE LINK OF

SILVER-PLATED BAB PINS
—AND—

GOLD-PLATED BROOCHES
JU8T RECEIVED AT

ROUTLEY’S

OF THE

THAT HUEES OF PERFUMES FOR 
THE HANDKERCHIEF

SOU BT AU DMIOOISTS MO KOFUHUS.
Price, 76c. per bottle.

Davis <V Lawrence Co. (Sole Agents),
MONTREAL.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8t., near the Brlge, opposite Befieghem'e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
^BF^Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
• Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Eld Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In flrrt-class style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
dlOlwB Peterborough Dye Works.

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Cloee Pnoee.

6 CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnst arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever.

Thb Globe of April 27th describes the battle 
at Fish Creek as “ a well fought, but indecisive 
battle.” The Globe of April 2Sth says editorial
ly that “the rebels are no doubt claiming 
victory just now.” The conflict was a success 
for our troops, but both the rebels in arms and 
the rebel press, with the Globe at their bead, 
are unwilling to admit the truth.

BOBCAYOEON
Tkkkh.—A meeting was held in the Town 

Hall, last Friday, for the purpose of discussing 
the desirability of having a general Tree Plant
ing Bee of the village, or what is called 
aq Arbor Day. The movement is being 
well received, and there is every likelihood 
of its being taken hold of with enthusiastic 
unanimity. Village bees are most desirable. 
Tne curse of small places is individualism, which 
leads every citizen to think solely of himself, 
and look with the damnable ej e of jealousy upon 
every action of his neighbour. When such a 
spirit gets a firm hold of a place that place is 
doomed to stagnation and death. On the other 
hand, let unity of feeling exist, let the people 
work together for the general benefit, and that 
place is bound to prosper, no matter how 
great the disadvantages with which it has to 
contend. Village bees are well calculated to 
i-mother that individualism, and encourage 
the unity of spirit so necessary. The estab- 
bhshment of an Arbor Day for the school», by 
the Educational Department, is an admirable 
ides, and cannot help hut lead to great results 
in the near future. The Rokeby School grounds 
should be taken in bend, and every assistance 
an i encouragement given the children on their 
Arbor Day. Arouse a love of na'ure in the 
human breast, and you open a vast avenue tor 
the influx of goodness. Let the teachers of the 
schools impress upon the children some of the 
innumerable lessons intellectual, beautiful and 
practical, that can be drawn from the study of 
tr’-w, and the risintf generation would be more 
moral, and more virtuous, than the generations 
of the past—Independent.

Far scarce and desirable gaada, each 
ae (aabmrre Prime, Madras Waal In*. 
Black Lawns, Darned Mata, leak frr 
the* as Tara boll a.

THE INDIANS.

The Hostile anil Friendly Ravages In the 
Disturbed District.

The following bands in the disturbed district 
have not joined the hoetilee nor left their re- 
serves :—
Petaquakey, Muskeg Lake.............................. 186
Chakastapayeln, South Branch .................... 108
Ahtakakoop, Snake Plains..............   192
John Smith, South Branch 184
MUtawasls, Snake Plains................................... 220
Wro. Twatt. Sturgeon lake .................................. 140
Jas. Smith, Fort a LaCorne............................ 141
Kennemotays, Green lake
KopahaweRemus, (ireen Lake...................... 5‘2
Chlppewayan, Cold lake..........   1Ô0

Total ................      1,8M
HOSTILES.

Mosquito, Eagle Hills ...................................... 129
Bear’s Head, Eagle Hills................................... 134
Lean Man, Eagle Hills ..................................... 47
Poundmaker, Battle River............................... 164
Red Pheasant, Eagle Hills............................... 145
Besrdy. Duck Lake........... .........  165
Saswapeyew, Duck Lake..............  113
One Arrow, South Branch ............................... 127
Sweet Gras* (Strike him on the back), “

tie River...................................................
Moosomin, Jack Fish Creek........................... 101
Napahase, Jack Fish Creek.......................  84
Hig Bear, Long Lake.......................................... 620
Thunder Child, Long Lake................  78
Wemlstlcowasts, Frog Lake............................ 113
Onepowbay, Frog Lake .................................... 78
Little Pine, near Battleford...............   421
Pushkeeahwewlu, Frog Lake ................ 31

Total............................ . ............................... 2.880
DOUBTFUL BANDS.

The following bands have not yet declared 
themselves :—
Heekaakootob, Onion Lake......................  176
Paymaytayabso. Onion Lake........... .............. 28
Sweet Grass, union Lake.

In various styles and prices. Don't buy before you 
call and examine them.

Express Waggons, Satchels, Trunks 
and Valises

BILLING CHEAPER THAN EVER.

B. SHORTLY.
•°r/A*

Thunder Companion, Onion Lake................. 5
Keehewin, Long Lake .......................  146
Young Chlppewayan, Jack Fish Creek ... 17
Lucky Man .........  .... ................. 366

Total. ......................   756
All the above figures show the number of 

men, women end children ia each band. Mail.

“ Bough on Corne.”
Ask for Wells “ Bough on Corns." 16c quick 

complete cure. Hard or soft eoraa, warta or 
bunions.

will equa? White Bear 

Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 61.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or adorera the HART LAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Tsoy. N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
Gbstlsmsw,™ 1 have much pleasure in saying that I 

have uwd your White Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, and find it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable bv the use of any other 
preparation. Bin ce rely jours, ELLA LOMANS.

To the. HarUand Chemical Co. d90wll

mr,o„ÏSAM
( ures CouôAs Ciuosl
V Hoarseness,êtc I

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

GHAS. BUTLER.
Burdock,

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every speclee of diseases arlalnjdlurdorod LIVER, KIDNEYS, **ToSuU»i! 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
L BOMEM » t*L. Fn*ri.Wn, Tins,

RIEL!
BARGAINS IN

WALL PAPER
ARB

AT

SAILSBURY’S.
SEEDS! ! ! SEEDS!

“ A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."
Peterborough, 13th April, ISSS.

G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 

the best I ever had ; all are coming up. / can cheerfully 
recommend them. 1 raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last gear from seed 1 bought from you.

H. RILL ING TON.
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning ■

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
* LIME, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., &c.

JW Accurate Dispensing is our Specialty.^

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.
TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to more 
Oommodioue Premises. The Goode are now being eold at REMOVAL 
PRICES, and in ooneequence there are BARGAINS being given to the 
public that are aetonlehing. Call in when paaeibg and examine Goode.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Just Opened, the Peterborough Branch of

THE ATLANTIC TEA COMPANY
(WHOLESALE AN ID RETAIL.)

GIVIîîSl—^or Dne Month, Q Beautiful China Cups 
and Saucers, worth 6Cc. each, with eVery $5 00 worth of their 
Famous Teas, or 1 Beautiful China Cup and Saucer with $1.00 worth 
of Tea. We Guarantee you—

Our 66c. Tee equal to any 75c. Tee. I Our 40c. Tee equal to any 50c. Tee.
'* 50c. '* “ tir*. “ “ 35c. “ “ 40c. “
“ 45c. “ “ 55c. “ | “N|0e. “ “ 35e. “

Our 25c. Tee equal to any Tea, etc., etc,
WE ALSO HAVE ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF

COFFEES AND BAKING POWDERS
Don’t forget the Stand, second Door North of the Entrance to the 

Opera House Opposite the Grand Central Hotel

dTs-wis C. D. NEWTON, Manager.

DRESS IN THE FASHION !
And don’t forget that your Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of 
the Latest Fashion, the rest of your wearing 

will not look right.

WYOUR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS’

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

THE REASON
Our work la eo much superior to others, is, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out first-class work.

Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 
as fresh ae ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.

Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned. Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies' Silk Dresses.

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, la the talk of the town 

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite 8L John’s Church.

GRAY HAIR.
er.,u«. , tee «reel JUlr.EMlerer eed Breewrr. ye, Lev to lu letanr- -----

nedeeU, eed penroeill,. Not . ij. A a.n-.llou. Invention On, hdud pern*», old men •----nan mails tn Isnlr mum In three wee km No mere vnv Wei. * 1_—__ t__v____, .7 -womeo made to took young In three weeks. No more w 
toad lie IlMldytlvi bonk, end testimoniale and oplnl 
mwal It Ifrkly, Addraw, J. E liceeuiei, 7

A.vw m ojo. e* lee.’ouvue HI'UU VlUll. ___ ______ ___
**”•;*—*?-. No more gray hair. Also grows hair "rapid 1 y an tT luxmr

eminent chemist* and doetare, etc.opinions of _____ __ __^ „
- ‘ Marray n., lew Vsrk
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LANCE AGAINST SABRE-
C. Bm« Figures !.. what Hay be 

» Deadly Cam bat-
The announcement of a trial of «kill of lance 

„ and Habre between Capt. E. N. Jennings, 
formerly of her Brittanic Majesty's service, and 
Duncan C. Ro a, the well-known athlete, 
attracted a large crowd to Central Park yester
day. Tbe arrangement wae that both should 
be mounted, Jenning* to use a lance and Robs 
to swing the sabre. Twenty-one points 
constituted tbe match, end the winner of tbe 
first eleven wts to be declared the successful 
competitor. At a little before four o’clock both 
men appeared, clad in the regulation armor. 
This consists of a steel cuirass, buckled on both 
sides, and protecting tbe back and breast down 
to tbe tup of the hips. A neck plate of cast 
steel fits closely around the neck, coming down 
under the cuirass, and so protecting thé upper 
part of the chest, neck and shoulders with a 
double thickness. Over the bead is fitted the 
regulation sword uu»sk, made of strong iron 
wire, and padded inside with a two-inch thick
ness of hair and chamois skm. This mask covers 
the whole of tfle head and front part of the neck 
leaving only the nape exposed.

Capt. Jennings, attired in white duck knee 
breeches and the armour, first galloped into the 
open and took up his station at the point desig 
uated by a small Ameri an flag attached to a 
stick stuck in the ground. He carried a bamboo 
pole nine fest in length, which was topped by a 
dull spear head. A smalt boy, proud of hie 
position as lanceholder, kept two similar weap
ons in reserve, in case of accidents. All three 
lances were adorned with a diminutive flag. 
Duncan C. Ross was not many seconds behind 
Jennings, carrying a regulation cavalry sabre, 
the point “upset” and beaten together, making 
a thickness of over a quarter of an inch. A 
sabre is technically divided into three equal 
portions—the feeble, or point, the centre, and 
the forte, or strong, lying next to tbe handle. 
The forte and centre wer« blunted, while the 
feeble or point was left sufficiently sharp to cat 
the lance pole. Jennings rode a bay horse, 
while Rosa bestrode a gray. The animals were 
evidently well trained, and there is no doiibt 
that a very interesting contest would have taken 
place if a most unfortunate accident had not 
occurred. J. W. Fraser was selected as referee 
and Major W. H. Unes of the Second Life 
Guards and Major W. C. Dorrence of the 
Ninety-third Highlanders were judges. The 
words “Ready,” “Forward/’ “Attack" were 
the signals for the fray. The horses leaped 
forward and the riders came toward each other. 
Jennings, with bis lance, struck Ross as he was 
swinging his horse around, and the first point 
was awarded to him. The second and third 
points wore won by Ross, and the fourth and 
fifth by Jennings.

Russ did not win the sixth, and there was no 
dicieion made. Jennings struck Rohm full on the 
helmet as the latter dashed past, but Roes turn
ed suddenly and slashed at Jummings with bis 
sabre. Jennings helmet was knocked from his 
head, and he narrowly escaped a fall fron bis 
saddle. Then there was a shout, and to the end 
of forty yards blood could be seen running down 
Jenningeneck. He dismounted,however,without 
assistance, and when he hurried toward the 
dressing room the crowd broke through the 
ropes and surrounded him,.soth»t it was with 
difficulty that he reached the inner rooms. 
Then he nearly fainted, A physician was 
hastily summoned, and after an examination, 
he stated that Jennings’ skull had been fractur
ed. The wound was over the right ear, nearly 
four inches in length, and presented a very ugly 
appearance. A carriage was obtained, andUapt 
Jennings was dri ven to his room at 311 Dodont 
street, where everything was done to alleviate 
his sufferings.

Dr. Julius Rosenstirn attended the wounded 
man about five o'clock, and an hour later Rose 
and a friend appeared to make inquiries. Dr. 
Rosenstirn said there wae no doubt the skull 
was fractured, while tbe gash required eleven 
stitches to close it. He added that while the 
wound was not necessarily fatal, should 
erysipelas set in nothing could save the Captain’s 
life. Jennings wae apparently sensible, but the 
bandages did not permit him to speak, although 
he waved his hand to Ross when that athlete 
entered the room.

Later in the evening Ross was asked by a 
Chronicle reporter if he could explain how the 
unfortunate circumstance occurred, and he said :

•' After the Captain made his point ou me he 
bent his head forward and the under edge of his 
mask came in combat with the upper edge of 
bis cuirass. The result was tbe mask was tilted 
off. I was in the act of delivering ‘cut two at 
cavalry ' at that instant. The sword wae in the 
air when I saw the mask fall. Of course I did 
all I could tc ease the force of the cut, but it 
wae bound to reach home, and had 1 not stayed 
the sabre there is nothing that would have pre 
vinted the Captain’s head from rolling to tbe 
ground."

Dr. Rosenstirn, who attended Captain Jen
nings, said last uinht that Jennings’ skull was 
fractured. At 12 30 o’clock this morning 
Jennings was resting easily, and was perfectly 
conscious. It is feared, however, that he has 
small chances of recovery. — San Francisco 
Chronicle. ________________________

FROM ALL OVER
Smallpox is decimating the Mahdi’s forces at 

Omdurman.
Freeman’s Worm Powders are agreeable to

take, and expel all kinds of worms fro» children 
and adults.

An un usually heavy crop of peaches in the 
Delaware ueninsula is predicted this year.

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for all humors and skin disea-es.

Remarkable Restoration.—Mrs. Adelaide 
O’Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y., was given up to die 
by her physicians, as incurable with Consump 
tion. It proved Liver Complaint,and was cured 
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

Smallpox is raging among negroes at Fast 
Atchison, Missouri, two hundred and fifty being 
stricken by the pest.

.A Wise Conclusion.—If you baye vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism, it will be 
a wise conclusion to try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
It cure# all painful diseases when other medicine 
fail.

tiiXTY-THKEE recruits for the Northwest 
Mounted Police were passed by the medical 
examiner at Toronto on Monday and after 
wards sworn in by a justice of the peace.

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lowe no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomauh Bitters. It 
will ao you good. Sold by all druggists, at 50

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
subscribers at ten cents per. week.

A London report says the present emigra
tion to America is unprecedented. Within the 
past four <lays over two thousand person*, 
mostly Irish, left Queenstown.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples free.

Burlington Bay has been almost cleared of 
iie by the heavy rain of Saturday night and the 
high wind of Sunday, and navigators are talk
ing of making an eatly start.

Young, old and middle aged, all experience 
the wonderful beneficial effects of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Young children suffering from 
sore eyes, sore ears, sjald head ot with any 
scorfulous of syphilitic taint, may be made 
healthy and strong by its use.

The traffic receipfs -of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for the week ending the 21st inst. were 
$172,000, an increase over the corresponding 
week last year of $98,000.

A Double Purpose.—The popular remedy, 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, i* used both internally 
and externally, for aches, pains, colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness, and disea-es of an in 
flammatory nature.

It is considered probable that Col. Hewitt, 
who hss just réturned from his visit to England, 
will be reappointed commandant of the Royal 
Military College at Kingston.

Seriously III.—A person suffering with pain 
and heat over the small of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, is 
seriously ill and should look out for kidney 
disease. Burdock Blond Bitters regulate the 
kidneys, blood and liver, as well as tbe stomach 
and bowels

General Grant continues to improve. A 
large number of congratulations were forwarded 
to the invalid veteran on Monday, on his attain 
ing his sixty-third birthday.

A Perfect Beauty.—Perfect beauty is only 
attained by pure bleed and good health. These 
acquirements give the possessor a pleasant 
expression, a fair,clear skin,and the rosy bloom 
of health. Burdock BI-hmI Bitters purity the 
blood and tone the entire system V a healthy 
action.

The AleTt arrived at Halifax from New York 
on Sunday. She is to he transferred to the 
Dominion Government for use in the Hudson’s 
Bay expedition this summer.

A Safe Investment.—Investing twenty-five 
cents for a bottle of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
the beat throat and long healer known. Cures 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all pulmonary 
complaints.

Subscription* towards defraying the ex
penses of forwarding food and clothing to the 
Toronto volunteers at the front now amount to 
the respectable sum of $608 50.

The pie inure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of the bath 
room is a* fragrant as a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

When tbe blood is loaded with impurities 
and moves sluggishly in the vein*, an alterna
tive is needed, as this condition of the vital 
fluid cannot last long without serious results. 
There is nothing better than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
to purify the blood and impart energy to the 
system.

DonT Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Salts, &c., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s .Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool, Sold by all Druggists.

OUSTE
SATCHELS!

CASE. OUST IE CASE.

No Better Value to be Found!

Fatal

A RAILWAY WRECK-

Colli-iou on tile Iron Mountain 
Kail way. A Deadly Mistake

8t. Louis, Mo.. April 27.—A special train 
bearing a i limber of Pennsylvania and Missouri 
Pacific r»ilr >ad officials left here this afternoon 
via the tr n Mountain road on a tour of 
inspection of tbe Texas Pacific railroad. When 
20 miles from 9t. Louis the train collided, with 
an sccomodati hi train, and a serious wreck 
resulted. The trains met on a sharp curve 
under a cl'ff on the river bank. Both engines 
were wrecked. The engineers and firemen went 
into the wreck with the engines. Wm. Steven
son, engineer of the special, received concussion 
of the spine and was injured internally. 
Louis Cbirist had both legs torn off and his 
chest crashed in, and was killed. The engineer 
and firemen of the accomodation were only 
slightly Injured. Philip Tolend, nephew of 
general Wistar, of the Texas and Pacific, and 
connected with the luemotive department of tbe 
Pennsylvania railroad, was on the engine of the 
special and was frightfully mangled, one leg 
being torn off and bis chest crushed in, killing 
him instantly. Tbe other members of the 
party were in the rear car. The most serious 
injuries were to ex-Governor Brown, general 
soliciter of the Missouri Pacific, who had his 
shoulder dislocated and Gen. Wistar, slightly 
hurt about the head. The special train bad the 
right of way, but owing to a misunderstanding 
of Deapatcher Burns, the accomodation was not 
ordered to wait till tbe special train bad passed. 
An inquest was held and Burns was declared 
responsible for the deaths.

1^7 ALL WE ASK IS AN OF TME 600DS
OUR 90c. SATCHEL IS A LITTLE BEAUTY.

OUR $1.25, (ALL LEATHER), ASTONISHES EVERYONE.
OUR $1.25 SILK PLUSH (ALL SHADES) IS WORTH $1.75.

WE HAVE BETTER GOODS RANGING FROM $1.35 TO $4.50.

The Effect War Would Have.
The imminence of a great war, which is likely 

to shut out from our markets an entire year’s 
Russian supply of timber, should give a consid 
able impulse to the home trade, as our Russian 
supply, was eqxial to about five-sixths of our 
whole importation from British North America 
last year ; in round numbers, 1,350,000 loads, a 
large bulk to be stopped from a year’s importa 
tion of about (*,000,000 loads. The sale by 
Messrs. Churchill & Sim, on Wednesday and 
Thursday next, will doubtless benefit by the 
news, especially as the bank rate of 3$ per cent} 
remains undisturbed as yet. It is not easy t<> 
see how any pease can be patched up under the 
present circumstances, as England must make 
a bold stand for her Indian possessions.-—2Y/n 
ber Trades Journal.

Newspapers of To-Day.
People generally, and even those who may be 

termed steady readers and close observers, have 
but a faint conception of the magnitude and in
fluence tbe press of this country has attained. 
From a careful examination of the advance pages 
of the 1885 edition of the American Newspaper 
Directory, issued May let, by Geo. Powell & 
Co., of New York, it appears that there are 
14,147 newspapers and periodicals published in 
the United States and Canada ; of theee the 
United States has 12,973, ah average of one 
paper to every 3,867 persons, In 1884 the total 
number of newspapers was less by 823 than at 
present, and while the gain thiv year is not so 
marked as in some previous years, It is still 

iderable. Kansas shows the greatest 
78, while Illinois

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
|nd., says .- ‘'Both myself and wife.owe our live* 
V» HHlLoH-H CONSUMPTION CURE” For 
suie by Ormond dt Walsh, druggist», Feterboro

HHILOH'H CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whfoping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh druggists, Peterboro-

A Card.
To all who are-suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, frkk of charge. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, RUtUon D., New 
York City. *

increase, the number befnj>8 .... .
follows with a gum of 77. It is curious to notice 
that New York, the scene of so much political 
activity during the last campaign, should have 
only about one-third as many new papers as the 
State of Pennsylvania. As an index to the 
comparative, growth and prosperity of different 
sections.of the oonntry.eepecUlly the Territories, 
the number of new papers forma an interesting 
study, and may well occupy the attention of 
the curious.

lebomas Paresis
Breton, April 27.—The body of a new born 

male infant was found here id a field by the 
road side a few days ago. It had evidently been 
thrown over the fence from the roadway into e 
snowdrift in the field and when tbe snow 
melted it wae discovered. There was a piece of 
string tied around its throat which had appar
ently been used to strangle it almost Imme
diately after it was horn. There is no due to 
the parents of the child.

Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

MUSIC! MUSIC!
3000 SHEETS.

Half Dime MUSIC to be Sold at Three Cents a Piece

A. L. DAVIS &
for one Month.

Co.
Peterborough later Co.

OFFICII,

ST R BUT. RKTWKKN G BORG B A HD 
WATBR STRBBTS.

W7 HENDERSON, 
Superintendent

“Music Hath Charms!”
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

VIOLINS,
ACCORDEONS,

ELUTES, etc.
JUST RECEIVED. CALL AND SEE THEM.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

OUR

Baby Carriages
Are going fast. They art1 sure to lead as there 

are none that can compete.

0. B. ROUTLEY’S,
Cheap Fancy Store, George Street.

C
<5

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.R.C.P., L.B.O.P.8.I.,
ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Med!-

__ I cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer
Eyéand Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Auriet to the Hos
pital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto-

HEADACHES
Are generally Induced

, by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Costiveness, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of tbe bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they Insure immunity from future 

attacks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.

-, $ 
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Legal.
JOHN BURNHAM,

IFARRISFER, ATTORNEY AT-LAW, and BOLICI- 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE—Next to tbe Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. oAw

STONE «te MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers,
Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market block, 

corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
1. B. STUNK. w40-il80 STS WART MASbON

E. H. D. HALL,
(SlICCRBHOR TO DSMNISTOUN A HALL

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omcji Hunter street, next tbe English Church

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors,
Office Water. Street, next door north of the

Ontario Bank.
A. J*. POCSSHTm. B. A. dlw24 O. M. RtiGKR.

W. H. MOORE,
T> AKRl8TEK- Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
.O Omcs Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. 8AWBR8,
1 > AKK18TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
O Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ovnoa Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

ffiV'Money to Loaa. dlOS-wls

HATTON A WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

overT. Dolan A Go’s-store.
R. s. WOOD, B. A.

11 16 a m 
8 00 p m 
Ü 00 p m

10 80 p *
1 16 p m 
8 00 p m

7 16 a m 
4 30 p to 

11 16 a m
8 00 p m

MONEY TO LOAN.
O. W. HATTON.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

DUB. BAILS,

6 30 a m ) Montrbal and East, via O. I
7 00 p m: ( A Q. U. j

11 40 a m Toronto and West, via O. AQ. 
11 lip m do do do
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East and West

10 15 a m do East...........
Midland. Including all Post 

Offices on tne line of the Midland 
8 60 p m Railway (west) ..................... ..

11 66 a m Lindsay and Omemoe.........
8 ‘20 a m Millbrook and Port Hope.
6 16 p m do do

Grand Junction, including 
Keene, Westwood, Vllliers, Nor-

10 30 a m wood and Hastings.....................
Lakmsld, including Selwyn,

4 00 p m Hall’s Bridge and Lakehuret..
5 16 pm Frazsbvilli and Sprinovills

Bohcayonon, including Bridge-
11 80 a minorth and Ennismore...............

! BrULaiou, Including Youngs’ 
Point, Burleigh Falls, HaulUua, 
Burleigh, Apsley, Chandos,

6 00 p m CTysdale, Paudash and Cheddor
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays......................................
Warsaw, including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
Lake, daily...................................

Graystouk, Wednesdays and
Saturdays........................ .

Fowlsr’s Cornbrs, Wednesday
and Saturday...............

Strut Letter Boxes, 
do

British Mails, per Canadian 
line every Wednesday at

1 16 p i
12 00 a t 
11 16 a i
1 80 p ■

11 00 i
11 00 a m

11 00 a m

Via Sew York, Monday.,

FOR CHOICE

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mm.

Sold by all Druggist».

HOUSEKEEPERS
.We beg to call your attention to the 

extraordinary value that we 
are offering for

SOc.

KMOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phyetclal Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from Indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old. 
It contains 125 perecriptions for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience tor 23 year- Is «uçh as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician, 
300 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt; guaranteed to be a finer work 
In everv sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
than any other work sold to this country for $2.60, 
or the money will he refunded in every instance. 
Price only $1.00 by mall, poet-palo. Illustrative 
sample S cento. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be read by the young for Instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will benefit *1L 
—London Lancet.

There Is no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., who may 
be consulted on all dL eases requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the skill of all other physLitTAI ktene 
a specialty. Such treated success n LA l— fully
without an Instance of fall "|"J-|YSELF

We have received a small consignment of

JAPAN TEA
That we Intend to sell at 60c. per pound. 
This Tec *ood value, and In addition 

wd| fe you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
This alone ie worth tbe money, and all 
for only 50 Cents. No better value ever 

offered m Peterborough.

Sw-Try our FRENCH COFFEE 
only 30c, per pound.

erGenuine OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 35c. per pound.

f-rTe&a and Ooffeee 20 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any house In the 
Trade, at

UAWLEY BROS.
NEW TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH.
See our W’in^ow. d69wll •

Pastry è Confectionery
OF ALL KINDS, GO TO

LONG BROS

B. B. EDWARDS,
1 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out.

Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Hines » 
Go's. Dry Goode Store

A
dlwlO

CEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume! 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe end Water Streets, Peter
borough. <19w28

Hotels.
TIMOTHY GIROUX,

HAVING purchased the Hotel business in Peter 
borough known as the Little Windsor Hotel, so 

long carried on by Mr. Edward Brown, begs to solicit 
a continuance of the patronage of the public. The 
new proprietor hopes by strict attention to business 
and care in managing the Hotel to keep up the repu
tation of this popular House. 3md4(iw9

O.P.R. HOTEL.

MR. R. N. RODDY begs to Inform the citl 
zone of Peterborough, that he has leased 

the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Falrweather’s store, formerly known as the "Ameri
can Hotel,” and has had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled in the latest and most "artistic 
designs. The Bar will {ie noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will be 
provided with the beet of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the beet in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. 1128-w22

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has Just 

been opened up and furnished throughout In the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guests. 
The table Is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar is supplied With the best wines, • 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited, Fare $1.00 
per day, dl22w2‘2

8T. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hop©
THE Proprietor of the above Hotel desires to Inform 

hie old friends and tbe public, that they have 
fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a ha’f golrg 

east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready at MACKIE’S 

Port Hop Dec. 24t> 1879.

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

(1IVIL K.MI1NEKH, ARCHITECT, 6OLICIT0R FOR 
y PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omcs West side of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND c. K. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Uaating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omen Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dlSOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, brlleville, out-
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6wil

Physicians.

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE W.ter Street, opcoulte 
Court House square. dl20w*22

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 Simcoe Street, Toronto.

W'lLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MAI *n«l, 1886. and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours B a.m. to 8.80

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Licentiate of Midwifery.
Rksidshos akd Omcs .'— From eight to eleven 

morning, and after six at night. Corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart Streete.

Svbobry daily from 12 nooh, until five, over Bell 
Organ Co. Next door to Clegg’s Furniture Store 
George Street.

1 80 p » 

1 80 p ■

1 SO p e
700 • to
406 p to

7 80 p * 
7 80 p ■

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os. by ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Monsy Obusbs granted on ah Money Order offices 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dspositb received under the regulatlonsof the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays excepted 
Foreign Pontage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Brittan 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxedburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asom, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And eui 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland 1$ now in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.; 
Letters 6 cento per à os. Poets! cards 8 cento each. 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 oz. Registration fee 6 cento.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa. Oceanica and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colon
ies in Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon
ies in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Slgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Luttera it» cto. per $ oz. Books Ao.,1 
cento for 4 oz. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India islands, via Halifax, same rate as former- 
l?. Prepayment by stamp in all caeee.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland :- Letters 7 cte.,papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte,, papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, oui San Francisco Letters 16 eenle 
papers 4 oento. H. O. ROGERS, Postmaster.

Dentists.
R. N1MMO, L.D.S.,

JQENT19T George Street, Peterborough. Art'flc *Teeth Inserted on Gobi, Silver, Rubber, CeluloM 
or any base desired. Rsfsrexom : T. Rowe, M. TV, 
D.r.8., New York ;G, W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee lands. L.D.S..J.A- Brown, LDS , J. W. Cle- 
mesha M.D., and S. C- Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Biûllleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Pain lew 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl38

Hot
^gmoet improved 

and economical plane
AflY

UMBING

KStreet,

LEON DION
HAVING pnrchaeed the Hotel business In Lakefleld j 

so long earned on by Mr. Geo, Berubee, liege to ! 
solicits a continuance of the patronage of the public, j 
Tbe new proprietor hopes.by strict attention to bun!-
ness, and care In managing the Hotel, to keep up the j City Offices All work warranted.

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.8.

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If powible. Gold 
filling a specialty. Eight years experience in

reputation of this popular House

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading Undertaker.

(IAN be found Day or Night at bis Wareroom*, 
j Hunter Street, or at hie Residence a.! Joining 

~* jffifTBLsraon Connus ioahow.

Green’s Clothing Store.
Office over Mr. 

dlOS-wlB

Painting.
SPRING HOUSECLEANING.

XTOW 19 THE TIME txido vour STKiyo HOVSK 
11 CLEANING, WHlTKWnRHlSo, KÀLSOM1N- 
IÜG, RKFAlNTntti, etc. T II MeGKATH ie prepend 
to execute all orders entrusted to his care with 
promptness.

“SKRET
Cod Liver Oil.

Thin Famous Brand. PURE, BR I L
LIANT and almost TASTELESS, i» 
far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

Peterborough Business College
OPENS IN A FEW WEEKS.

IT WILL BE THE BEST. 
JMTFull particulars 1 

D. J.

6043
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SORTING OP.
Glad to report that jthe aspect of boelneee affairs 

have Improved materially, and that the situation 
guarantees sanguine hopes for a Fair Sce‘on’Trede.

floods Received lo Fill Vacancies.

NEW DBBS8 GOODS
In Black and Coloured.

HEW MUSLIMS -
In Spot» and Striped. 

NEW PRINTS—
In Plain and Fendes. 

NEW BROCADES—
In Black and Coloured.

MEW OLOVRS
lo Children’s and Ladles’.

MEW MILLINERY—
In all the Newest Shapes.

A share of your patronage respectfully solicited.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

Ta Dairymen
Fair1, VenEvery A Co. have received a large , 

supply of “ Cheese Cloth ” at a price to make it ] 
an object to all cheese makers.

A Large tanker
of the very beet clamp skates will be received 
next week by the manager of the Peterborough 
roller rink. All deeiricg to purchase should 
come early. Band at the rink this evening.

The Elver and Creek
The water in river has risen considerably 

during the part few days. The water le now 
within a few inches of high water mark, and 
will probably still rise. The water In the creek 
has fa'len fully three feet since last week.

Thw probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

tlie twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
tills morning, ae rsported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are ae follows:—Variable winds; fair 
cool weather. Cloudy, cool weather with 
showers of rain or sleet.

THE SPEIia FRESHET.

ftotlg Evening gUrinr
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Personal,

Chief Inspector Godson, of the Inland 
Revenue Department, and Mr. Rogerson have 
been in town on official business.

Plate Tuning.
George J. Gnmprlcbt, piano toner, is in 

town for a few days. Orders left at Mr. T. 
Menziee’ bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor and 
Macdonald’s drugstore will be promptly attend 
ed to. _

|jii
Mrs. Hazlitt,

meal ; Mrs. BreliiHS^IBLdothing ; Mrs. 
Tom Robidge^E^^K>tato«lntalMat£ilea 

aloes ; Mrs. Aldridge, pii 
. James Beet, parcel clothing.

A 111* AVUlMUgl
Cr(mghjh*i
begl^ffS. J»

New Stockinet Mantle Clothe nt Turn- 
bull*. Il yen want a Mantle te Et the 
■gare like a sieve leave year order for 
ms sff Shin elolh

The Lassdsnas Boiler emu
Work in this rink k last approaching com- 

plbtion. When finished the appearance it will 
prevent will cause a burst of admiration from 
the lipa of every roller skater in Peterborough. 
Are you making pi operations for the carnival 
on Monday, May 25th ? You are ; that’s right.

diradnelod.
Mr. R. Maxwell Dennietoun and Mr. J. J. 

Wright, of Peterborough, having completed 
ti e course of study and successfully psesed the 
examinations, have bad the degree of B.A. 
conferred on them by Queen’s University, 
Kingston. Mr. Dennietoun carried < ff the 
Cetsiaqui scholarship. We congratulate thi 
gentlemen on their succets.

Fer She Eeye in the WeeS-
A meeting of the young ladies in connection 

with the Sunday school of the George Street 
Methcdist Church will be held alter the weekly 
prayer meeting this evening to make arrange
ments for sending to the Peterborough company 
of the Midland battalion, now in the Northwest, 
bavelocke and mosquito nets for each member.

Tnmhell’e shew rooms were newer ae 
well fllled with pretty hate sad bssssls 
ae at prenant-1er Millinery |t to Taiw

an's ______ ^______

Hew end Kent.
Mi. J. Coughlin has recently opened out a | 

new and select stock of groceries, fruit, etc., in 
the store on the corner of Charlotte and Aylmer 
streets, lately occupied by Mr. John Webber. 
The goods are new and m atly arranged, and 
with Mr. Coughlin’s popularity, and hb I 
thorough knowledge of the business, a good share 
of public patronage will doubtless be bestowed 
upon him.
r ------- —

A Weebont.
The millowners along Rogers’ race, Adhburn- 

ham, have experienced some trouble during the 
part day or two. The water rose in She race | 
on Sunday and overflowed the dam between the I 
raceway and the river, and a washout some ten 

wide end six feet deep waa the reault. On | 
Monday the stop logs were put In at the upper 
end of the dam and the breach wee effectually
repaired. _______ ^

■Misai Railway
^ The annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the Midland Railway, was held In the office of 
the Traffic Manager on Tuesday. There were 
present the principal shareboldeis fcom Toron
to. Montreal, Belleville, Lindsay, Campbell- 
ford and Peterborough. The officials of the 
road were also present. Various reports were 
adopted, and other burines» of a formal charac
ter was transacted.

flatkss lee Bridge Still Jswwrt-Tbe la 
asislisa at Tleree Elver*.

Qüzbso, April 28.—1The ice bridge is still 
jammed. It Is believed to be grounded opposite 
the city. However the whole quay has made 
its appearance, and ae soon as the jam ice 
loosens It is expected there will be a great crash, 
ae the barrier holds beck about seven or eight 
miles of heavy ioe, thousands of logs, lumber 
and timber of all sort» which has been in the 
river since Sunday. Hundreds of men and 
boys can be seen on the ice from early morning 
till late at night hauling in driftwood, some of 
them gathering ae much as Un and twelve cords.

Three Rivers, April 28.—The water fell one 
foot and a half since yesterday morning, hot 
the streets in the western part of the city are 
still covered with water. The lake ioe Is passing 
down rapidly. At 8 a m. yesterday a house and 
stable at God froid river were swept down the 
river by the ice. At Laban lieu a frame bo 
was entirely demolished and the ohimrny of 
another fell. In this city the railway track on 
WaUr street wee lifted and carried on to the 
sidewalk of St. James’ Hotel. The door of the 
hotel wae burst open by a piece of ice and the 
hotel flooded. At Becancourt three boo see were 
carried away, as was also the bridge. One pier 
of St. Maurice's bridge was carried down three 
feet and the bridge otherwise damaged to the 
exUnt of aboot $2,000. Mr. O’Brien, contractor, 
of Montreal, lost a raft of round timber worth 
$1,200. _____________________

GREAT ATTRACTION
SPECIAL LINES!THIS WEEK -THIS WEEK

Fancy Dregs Goods

Crltâeal Position of Panama.
Panama, April 28.—The national troops, 

chiefly volunteers, «rived to-day. Aizpâru 
has been ordered to leave the city within 48 
hours. He says he will fight, and the national 
troope will endeavor to dislodge him. Unless 
the United States troope interfere, the city will 
stand a poor chance.

New York, April 28.—In the billiard tour
nament to night Sloeson beat Dion, score 500 to 
194. Winner’s average 22 8 11, loser’s 9 5 21. 
Slosson’s best rune were 148, 90, 61, 61, 51, 30 
24. Dion’a beet rune were 24, 35, 22.

Millinery and Mantle Department
Replete with every leadiay novelty of the 
season in Ha tu, lion nets, Flowers, Feathers, 
Ribbon, Ixices, fte.

Mantlings
Embracing all the Fewest Makes, in Otto
man Cords, Mervlleauc. Satin, Satin de 
Lyons, Heavy Gros Grain, Brocaded Satins.

Ready-made Clothing.
See our Suits $3.00, $4 00, $5.00 and up.

Gents' Furnishings.
Shirt Collars, Cuffs, Feck Ties, Gloves, 

<T#'. See our While Shirts for SOcts.

A Call Respectfully Solicited from all Intending Purchasers.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

Worth 121 for Sets; Worth 15for 10; Worth 
20 for 15 ; Worth 25 for 20 ; Worth 30 for 
25, Don’t fail lo see them.

Black and Colored Josephine Kid Gloves 
for 50 cts. per pair.

See our lines in Fancy Scotch Gingham.
See our lines in Fancy Prints from Sets, 

upwards.
See our lines in Fancy Muslins from Sets, 

upwards.
See our Check Shirting from lOets. up.
See our 20 yard Cotton for $1.00.

Ifer Bhlpa le Ik. Math Parte»
Lima, April 28.—The fart Russian cruiser. 

Dyghit, Is lying off the coast somewhere, and 
there are tive fine English war ships on the 
South Pacific sUtion.

Sweat** Spy le VleUrls, E.C.
Victoria. B. C., April 20 —A Russian spy. 

who pretended to be purchasing furs, has eecurtd 
a plan of the harbor and fortifications and left 
for San Franokco.

drift Coming
There eie six girls arriving by the Polynesian 

of the 23rd from English training homes in 
Derbyshire. They ere resectable, and coming 
under the cere of the Rev. Mr. Bridger, 
emigration chaplain. These girls are expeo'ed at 
the Protestant Home about Monday next. 
Any lady In need of a domestic plssse apply to 
the ladies of the Committee of the Protestsnt 
Home, under whose auspices these girls ere 
coming. _______ _

Another larger lot of Fine Boole and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low 
prices.

Be-Opcnlng Services.
The re-opening eervices at Si. Paul’s Church( 

will be held on Sabbath next, May 3rd. Tiie 
Rev. J. D. Mscdonnell, B. D., of Toronto, Will 
preach in the morning at 11 o’clock, and in the 
evening at 7 o’clock. The Rev. P. McF. Mu- 
L od will pie-ch in tbs afternoon at 3 u’cl- ck. 
On the following Monday evening, a grand 
organ recital will be given in the church com 
menciug at 8 o’clock. A large body of well 
trained voices, together with the huge new 

"brgan, will be under the direction of Prof. Parker 
of St. Catharines. In the afternoon a sale of 
fancy and useful article» will be held in the 
lecture room of the church and between the 
hours of 6 and 8 in the evening tea will be 
served in the school room. Admission to tea 
and organ recital, 50 cents, children half price. 
Tickets may be had at Ormond A Walsh’s, 
Taylor A Macdonald's, and at the door.

Filter lor Welle.
Now that water filters are eogagiog so much 

of public attention, a description of the new 
well water filter lately introduced by Mr. W, 
Forsy th, Brokenebire’s Scientific Patent Filter, 
may not be smies. Mr. Forsyth is now fitting 
his pumps with these highly commendable 
filters, but they may be easily fitted to any 
pump, Did or new. The filter is fastened to the 
pump at the surface of the water in the well 
by a lever clasp, and is held to it at the bot 
tom by being slipped into a dovetailed cleat. 
There are three inlets for the water, one at high 
water mark, one at medium height and one at 
low water mark. The inlet tubes, which are 
filled with charcoal coke and iron sleg, are seven 
Inches square and from two to three feet long. 
The water passing through the filter» is thor- 
oughly purified, thd first two filter Ingredients 
cleansing by absorption, and the last mechani
cally. This system of well water filters is high
ly o-poken of. Among those testifying to ite 
merits are Principal Grant, oi Queen's Univer- 
rity, Kingston ; E. H. Smyths, Mayor of 
Kingston ; and the Kingston Board of Health 
baa peered a resolution recommending ite being 
brought into general use. A large number of 
testimonials bate also been given by engineers, 
analywt*, medicsl men, etc. Considering that 
perhaps half the diseases are censed by drinking 
impure water, and that it is a notorious fact 
that the water in a large number of well» In 
every town contain water anything but pure, 
this system of filtering should receive the care- 
fat consideration f om the beads of families and 
the ratepayers generally.

Terwhwll has lees retarart Drew the 
wholesale market, from whleh he tea 
rwrelwlly selertrt all She aew aa4 deelr- 
ahle shade* to re*!•■*«* kirn Drew 
q,Hi Be te Torobell a We always 
ITfve eailsfbettea la ear Prm making

Christian Cemmlmlea.
There is a movement now on foot among the 

Young Men’s Christian Association for the 
i quipping of a Christian Commission for service 
in the Northwest among the troepe. If organ
ized, the commit*ion will be similar to that 
which laboured among the troops during the 
American civil war. This commission gave 
not only spiritual relief, but alee dispensed 
some millions of dollars in assesging bodily 
tain and providing little conveniences for the 
soldiers. Thousands of sermons were preached 
aad many other religion» meetings were held on 
the field. Should this commission be organised 
it will be aided in every possible way by the 
P. terborough branch of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association.

Barmwdaa Retag Perilled
New York, April 28.—It Is stated that the 

British are putting the Bermuda Islande in 
eomplete state of defence.

Smith1* Market.
Lettuce, Onions, RadishgagQd Rhubarb.
Valencia Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Grapes, 

Pineapple*, Bananas, Figs, Dates and Cocoa 
nuts.

Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots, Beet*, Ac.
Hams, Bacon and Bologna.
Finnan Haddiea and Freeh Fish.
A fresh eupply of Green Vegetables arriving 

twice a week.
Our Extra Select Oysters in full eupply 

during the summer months.

In Easy Chairs, Loungee, Mettraseee, Spring 
Bede, Bedroom Suites, Bedsteads, etc., go to 
McKee’s Furniture Wareroome, Water street, 
three door* north of Simooe street.

If yon want a glass of Lebatt’sprise m 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Ok 
her Iain’s Parlour Restaurant This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Park, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It k kept in one of the beet cellms in 
Canada, and k pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Mew Railway aad Bgpreee ORce.
The town offices of the Ontario A Quebec 

Railway and Dominion Express Company will 
shortly be transferred to new quartern Mr. A. 
Elliott, the popular agent, bae for some time 
been keeping a shrewd eye open for jost the 
right place to open the offices out permanently. 
He bae succeeded In getting It. A lease has 
been obtained of that commodious double store 
opp< site the Review office ard next door to 
Rush’s wholesale and retail grocery. These 
premises will be considerably remodelled, richly 
decorated, end tilted with the latest design» in 
office fixture», and no doubt when all these 
alterations ere completed the place will present 
an appearance that will be creditable to both 
the Express and Railway Companies and to the 
agent. Mr. Elliott 1» well known to the Peter
borough public, and a mure accommodating and 
obliging agent coaid not hate been api ointed. 
The premises will be opened out In a week or
two. ______ _________

The ohtapeet boot-elore in town k at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to cbox se from.

Earn English Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October toewing), the proper i * 
to get it k at Chamberlain’s Bodega and 1 
surent. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do-

Spanieh Wine», Portes and Sherries drawn 
from toe wood, at tite Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

A Relater te Ewalaeea Ren.
Dinner will be served to business men 

12.90 to 2.90every dey at Fauoheb’b Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Parity Your WeD Titer
AND AVOID DI8MA8E BY USING 

BROKENSHIBB’S SCIENTIFIC

PATENT FILTER
FOR WELL PUMPS, Etc. /

"W. FORSYTH
has received the right for Peterborough and vicloltv 
for the manufacture of this New Filter, and le now 
preparing to eupply tiret-class pumps with the filter 
attached or to attach the filter to old pumps.

This Filter has been analysed by Professors in the 
School of Practical Sciences, ef the City of Toronto, 
and also by the Professors of Chemistry of Queen’s 
University, at Kingston, as well by the Health Officers 
end many other medical gentlemen, who all acknow
ledge this Filter as being the beet adapted for purify
ing well water of any that have ever been brought to 
their notice.

This Filter Is made of plain board*, about 7x7 
ehes square on the Inside, and from 2 to 8 feet long. 

It Is tilled with pulverised charcoal, coke and iron slag, 
all of which are said, by the Public Analyst, to be 
among the beet Ingredients for filtering purposes ; the 
two first act chemically, by absorbing the poisonous 
gases in the water, while the later act mechanloally, 
>y taking hold of the coarser particles of organic 
matter contained in the water. This Filter is very 
simple, cheap and Is not liable to get out of repair. 

This Filter, when attached at or near the bottom of 
pump where the water enters, will purify the water 

from filth and other poisonous matter In well*, thus 
removing the cause of much sickness and probably 
premature death.
Resolution pouted by the Kingston Board oj Health, 

39th January, 1885.
The Kingston Board of Health, being convinced by 

the reports of the Health Officers and of its medical 
advisers that the water supplied by the majority of 
wells In the City of Kingston Is Impure and not 
wholesome, would recommend ae a precautionary 
measure, and with the view of preventing the visita
tion Of cholera la the iprtng.that all families using well 
water filter the water or boll ft before using 
domestic or drinking purposes.

The Board has examined the model of a filter 
proposed by Mr. Brokenshire to be attached to the 
stem of a pump at Or near the bottom of the pump, 
whare the water enters, In auch manner that the water 
must pass through the several layers of purifying 
substances before It esn enter the pump, the filter 
being filled with pulverised charcoal and coke end slag 
of iron, all of which are among the beet materials for 
filtering purposes.

The Board therefore recommends Mr. Brokenshire’» 
filter ae simple and useful, which will do ite work well 
and possessing likewise the merit of being easily 
attached and detached, and easily Mid cheaply 
ly renewable after the lapse of a few months shall have 
made a renewal of the filtering materiak to the filter- 
hex desirable.
E. H. SMYTHS, LLD,, GEORGE M. GRANT, 

Mayor of Kingston. Principal, Queen’s University. 
And the other members of the Board of Health.
All eiders left at my Pump Factory on Dlckeen's 

Race or with my agent whaWUl canvas the town will 
receive prompt attention.

W. FORSYTH,
Pump Maker. Dickson's Race, Peterborough.

Of Winter Overcoat» now going on at Fair 
weather A Go’s.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with ench bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy . Price 60 cents. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter.

“They don’t play out" The 
Pelerboro* Cigar Factory’* cigar 
are staple favourites. Smokers 
keep on asking for them.

■•pe e«
When .ilvereity o.ertake, i* u iu thi. Me, ea 

It often (i.-e. in vsrlou. tr.ya, Mid he f,.l, thst 
fortune will never smile on him e*ein, it le 
interisb'y the csee th.t he give, way to (kspon- 
dency, end secs nothing but discouraging sirns 
wherever be mey oh Mice to look. Some, who 
beve stronger will power then others, do not 
teke this view of the csee, but, on the other 
bend, go to work with » heed determlnetloo to 
surmount difficult!., thet, in the eyee of the 
weeker men, eeeros to be simply impoeeible.
No men con get through thle over cheugiug life 
without herdebip of some kind, end those who 
do are few and far brtween. When misfortune 
e eree yon in the fees, end things that once were 
a pleasure to look et become en eyesore, don't 
grow despondent end feooy thet the world will 
em-le on you eo more. It le not the proper 
thing to do, end theee who Indulge In each 
foolish fendee (ee well ee those who do not) 
should "hope on.” It hi e long lane that hee no
turning. Don’t glee np ! Go to McNeil end. _
gets spring enit, end yon wUI feel better In T T)(jTj AN & CO 
every wny. A. McNul, Habiliment Hall. I x * V W

ALMOST FIRST HANDS
We buy for every use, of every sort of people.
We buy whatever Is beet sad popular In the several 

markets.
Whoever buys largely buys well—as we hare 

trade to lake the good*
We buy to sell again—buy with business foresight.
It Is scarcely nummary to my we buy with ad van I 

age, whatever we mil.
It Is in the boelaem of buying sad selling we find 

our title to oonfldenee,
THE RESULT.

There Isoue place where everything IS sold—Dry 
Goo la-at the same prices for little or much,

Jmnt rsNlred. a fall rssge ef Lsdlss 
Jersey», I asp re wed eat aad plaited back.

» ths line we are nellies •* H M.

1 and 2 Uluxton's Block.

BELLEVILLE.
Dropped Dead.—Thomas Boyle, an old | 

corporation laborur, dropped dead while work
ing uo n pile of broken stonee on Monday 
afternoon, on the Canifton Road. Deoeeaed 
wae sitting down cracking atones on one side of 
the pile. Aother man ceased working end nekad 
Boyle for a match, but receiving be reply, he I 
looked over the stones, and saw him lying with I 
hie hammer in his hands. Boyle was abont I 
eighty years of age, and had been In the employ I 
of the city for several years. Death wae caused 1 
il k supposed from heart disease. The police I 
were notified, and Sergt. Downs went up ■ 
had the body removed to Boyle’e late reside) 
in the grove.—Ontario.

Adbipt i* the Ics.—On Sunday evenieg, ea I 
Mr. John Matbkon, nightwetchmsn at the milk | 
a Ferry Point, waa crowing the bay to ease 
bk duty, hie boat became wedged in the ioe, 
which wae being driven down the bay befoie a 
strong wind. It wae with diffieultythat he ken* 
hie frail craft right -ids up. The struggle 
again et threatening danger on’moed until he 
reached a point opposite Back’» mill, when an 
opportunity was presented and he managed to I 
extricate the boat from ite perilous position and 
continued the trip to the Point.—InteUiçeneMr. 1

y:vv>

last weieik:
OF THE

(SEAT SLAUGHTERING SALE
OF

. MILLINERY, MANTLES, CLOVES, HOSIERY, Etc.

At M/SS SEMPLE'S Old Stand.
Very choice Goods at halt price. Come along and 

get some of the Bargains.
W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER,

Wall Papers,
Trunks and Valises, 

Albums, etc., etc.
Try u* for the above lines and yeu are sure to be 

satisfied with the good» an.I prices.

Ce B. ROUTLEY
GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

SALE OF CHINA
A.CTZ>

AT COST.

1 have decided In does out my entire stock In this 
line of Goode, without reserve.

1 don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I Intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fee 
Sale, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glam 
Sets, Chasm Dishss, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac.

The slock Is ssither old, shop-worn, or out ef style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode In ever) 
line, the wholeof which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Tew, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially Ioe the 
Holidays si very low priow.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank: of Toronto"

HAdYARD

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

WORM POWDERS
Ateflmset tokke Cooteili Utetr ov 

i-ergmllra, I, » ah, roe, and .«Wee, 
tenro ./ irarro to Chudraa « AdalM

THE CITYiHSflBPHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visite the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great imp rovement* made 
during the paet year and the steady advancement - f business. All the m<idern imi rovtu.ent* 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, &c.—have been introduced and the St<<k is isrge 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line of ell the 1. ading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegaut am riment of TOI1J6T 
REQUISITES—Hair Broshes and Combs. Pear’**, Colgate’s end Wrisley’e Toilet Soaps. 
Lubin’e and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tube Colours. Brushes, Plaques, Carda, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oik, White Lead. Colours, Varnishes, Brushes, Ac.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliance».
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horse end Cattle Medicinee complete and satisfactory, 

ae we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

J". 3D. TTT3L3L"5T,
CHEMIST AND DRUQOIHT. .161 wl I

I FAIR. VAN

FULL!

Ill OB DBPmiEIIS ME HOI FOll:
Dress Goods.
Coloured Dresses.
Black ft Mourning goods 
Silks.
Velvets.
Dress. Muslins.
Laces.
Embroideries.
Mantle Cloths.
Mantles.
Jackets.
Millinery.

Dress Makers.
Dress Trimmings. 
Gloves.
Corsets.
Ribbons.
Prints.
Cottons.
Underltnen.
House furnishings. 
Lace Collars.
Carpets.
Oil Cloths and Tweeds

We are eleo In rwraipt of several CtMa of NSW GOODS per 8.8. Henoverlsn, oom- 
prlelne meny Noveltiee In U11BBBLLA8. PARA80L8, M1LLINEBT GOODS, with 
.11 the leteet Introduction of etylee. etc. Also, another Isrse range af CARPETS. 

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, etc. Joet to head.
It will PAT anyone within one hundred mllee of Peterborough to oome to the 

GOLDEN LION end mere their purehaeee.

FAIR, VanEVERY & CO.
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CHOAT—At Wiuww, on April 2tth, Hannah 
G novae, wl* of Thome» Choet, aged 78 yum.

The fanerel will leave Waresw on Friday 
morning et seven o'clock, end will proceed to 
the Midland Rail way elation, Bethone street, 
Peterborough, whence the body will be taken 
for Interment to the family hartal ground, 
Belmont cemetery. Pert Hope.

Who is Going to 
Have it ?

The season's trade, we mean. 
Our small profits dispute the 
claims of competition, and 

there will be

NO BACKING DOWN I
Believing that the best induce
ments we can offer is to sell 
at the closest possible margin, 
we have put small profits in 
the field to capture the season's 
trade, and as a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study economy should be on 

hand to buy

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
from GIROUX & SULLIVAN, 
as they have one of the Finest 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Scrims, Table 
.Linen Napkins. Pillow Cottons, 
greetings, Quilts, Towelings, 
Towels, Cretonnes, Oarpete and 

Floor Oil Cloths, etc.

Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O. IF. B.
lOOO MILE TICKETS.

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS 

ter To til Point» at Ike Vary leweti II In —

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

'■RAINS ARRIVE It Peterborough, M follows 
Frees lb# West. 

ll.t«a.m.— Me.il from 
Galt and Toronto.

8.07 p.m. -Mixed from
IL11 p m.—Express from Toronto sod West.

Frees Mbs Meet.
6.S0 a el—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.48 jam.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Vails 

sad Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, aa follows;- 

«eleg latt 
11.40a.m.-MaU for Perth, Smith's FaHs, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
8 07 p.®.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
ll.llp.m.-lxpreee, for Perth, SmMfs Mb Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«else WeeS.

To"a>o' ” Th°™‘>
7.0» w-Mixed lor Load Station., Went to Toronto. 
A4ffr*— Mill, lor Toronto rod Intarmodltio SI

AT.HX. ELLIOTT.
It Agent, George 
oeerly opposite RReview O*o..

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Re She eoaferenee pool to dissolved 1 can sell Tickets 
at very mue* reduced rates from former prices, being
Ayewt tor the following iitt stem Haas of steamers*,—

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINKS
PROM MORTRRAU end the

WHIT1 STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

PROM MW TOR*
i Agent tor the G. T. B. end khe shove 6ret-

T. MENZIES.

Dry Goods.

SC GO.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS I 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS!

JUST RECEIVED SPECIAL LIMES IN

LACK CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOB CURTAINS, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE SHEETIN08, 

TOWELLINGS,:

TABLE LINENS 

TABLE NAPKINS,

TOILET COVERS.

HOW IH STOCK, SPECIAL VALOK IH

BLACK SILK!
Ask to see our BLACK SILK *1 

76 Cents per yard.

1.1. J

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPA

(Batabllshed 1885.)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds...........................
Annual Income, about................

or over «io.NO a day.
Investments in Canada............ l
Tbial Claims paid In Canada...........
Deposit In Ottawa tor Canadian Poll*
■SsSafc::::-:::::’:::::::::

JW The Class H. Policies are absolutely free 
all restrictions of any kind.

■BF*Tbe holder is entitled to travel or reside In any 
part of the world tree.

SWLoans advanced on Policies.
MKT'Polides of » year's standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination. 
jRirKatin as low as any flrst-ctoee company. 
SHTPeieone asenrlag sow will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at division of profite naxt year.
J. O’DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M.

Agent

I
HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFEASSURANCE Go.
In IBM Bnnlnrae Dane, over $8,800,000 

“ Oeeh Beoatpta, tmr $880,000
The Insuring PubHc me beginning more fully to 

iweltoe that a Company caa be run for themselves, by 
themes! ves, end the Profile (after reserve* ere made), 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, rather than to give 
the profite either to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT of funds from any source received 
belongejBOtirely to the Insurer, and are inverted for 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the THIRD and every subsequent year 
after insuring. (See yesterday's paper.)

SWREMEMBBR THE PLACE :-Over China Hall, 
Corner George and Slmcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
dlttwSO General District Agent

IÂ/eery*

TIP-TOP UVBRY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 

___ the Public. Commercial Wag
gons, Hacks, Busses, and everything In connection 
witbaFIrrt-etoee Livery Stable will be found reedy at 
a moment's notice. Every thing Tip Top. Morgan's

Make a ante of It ; TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros.. Tip Top Livery. dlOfi

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Co.
or»iq«,

BROCK ITRÆBT. BSTWKMB OSOROB AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W.'HHNDBBSON,

Wants.

Nurse Girl Wanted,
A"'7 immediately at Rivmw Office

Canoe Wanted,
^ SECOND-HAND CANOE in good order, wanted.

. Apply at Rrvibw Office. Id K»

Wanted.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to JOS. 

YOUNG, Ontario House. 478

Wanted to Rent,
lOUBE^withA MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HI 

about five rooms, suitable for a 
Address or apply to Rmvimw Office.

Refrigerators.
DARTIB6 intending to purchase Refrigerators this 
JL season, should see the New North Pole Refrigerat
ors Manufactured by Wm. McLean, workshop on 
Slmcoe street, in rear of Hall's Biscuit Factory. 6d98

Wanted,

A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town and 
City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 

our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, fer making Air Gas 
60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 

No Fire or Power required. Made In all sixes from 16 
Burners to 1,060, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, he. Address, Till 
Oak AMAH Am Gas Machine Manufacturing Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

TO YAGHTBUILDERS
Wanted Immediately,

Aman who understands yacht build
INO, to finish the work oa a Yacht, the hull of 

which Is new built. The Yacht must be completed 
and ready for boiler and engine without delay. Add- 
—i D. FAUCHER, Peterborough. dM

JFor Sale or to Rent.

F01 
81

A Piano for Sale,
>R 1100, Can be seen at the residence of O. 

SMITH, Stewart Street, Peterborough. j

Houses and Lots.
COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES aad good 
V Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors Wert of George street. 415

For Sale,
Building lots,

Townsend and wolf
on Bubidge, Park, 

I Will exrh&mra for 
Building Material. Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Bubidge Streets. dtt

YNRENCH
A gentle
years ; wicker-pillage 
Montreal, took a

PONY bred ; 
three 

Lsriviere, of 
and

General.

50 Babies Wanted !
C. B. ROUTLEY HAS JUST RECEIVED HIS SECOND 

CONSIGNMENT OF FIVE

AMERICAN BABY CARRIAGES
Cheaper than Ever.

C. B. ROUTLBY

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

a good AWNING or TENTS 
who mak< It Having 

this buef ones
" ------ " « butin» el tk

years experience In 
of anything in my line are 

Tenta of every deter' 
order. Also Horae and

- __ _________ , Waterproof Clothing.
thing and every ting from a needle to an ai

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
461 Makar, last Plar, POET HOPE, tea

USB THE
GLOBS H ILICI A QUARTZ

WATER FILTER
Approved and Recommended by Water* 

Works Officers and City Authorities.
Never gets out of repair ; will tort for years end 

will fit any tap. Over 80,000 are in use In New York ; 
nearly 10,000 In use among physicians in New York 
City. These Filters are filled with Silica Quarte, the 
best filtering material known and warranted to give 

satisfaction. For sale by

McANOBEWS 1 NOBLE
PLUMBERS AC.,

Sole Agents for Peterborough.

A. CLEGG,
VK7ARKROOM8, George El. Residence, 
TV north end of George St, The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is In charge of 
Mr.8.Ctogi^graduate of the Rochester School

John Hackett.

REMNANTS!
W* ABB NOW RJDCKTVINO DAILY FROM THE 

CAB ADI AN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants ol Striped Derrys, 

Remnants oi Check Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HATE PLACED ON OUR < CENTRE- 
TABLE,- AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW

ING «'BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DBMSS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

£jail(j enuring groin»
THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1885.

SOCIAL SUPPER.

rtf the Departure of one 
•f Auburn’t Overseers.

On Wednesday evening the employees of the 
Auburn Woollen Mille took the opportunity to 
■bow their hearty good feeling towards their 
overseer, Mr. Sommerville, before hie depar 
tare from Peterborough, by entertaining him 
at and evening spread. The table was Iafd by 
mine host Darcy in a manner that in no way 
detracted from hie reputation as a caterer. 
About twenty-five eat around the board to do 
|uetioe to the viande and honor to the guest. At 
a fitting time the following fed diets waa read 

We are all aware, of courue, to-night of the 
object of this repeat of wblcb we bave Just par
taken. It to but a small token of regard for our 
friend and fellow workman, Mr. Sommerville 
(who le looking in good trim after partaking, 
and should Judge of a good square mealy-but to 
proceed—wbo to about to take bis departure 
from amongst us for a more lucrative and re
sponsible position. We all unite In wishing 
him, aa well aa hie family, » long life of Health 
and prosperity. In taking leave of Mr. Som

erville we lone a kind and obliging overseer : 
ie wbcee untiring zeal has won for him the 

respect end praise of not only bis employers 
but bto fellow workers.

The sentiments of the employees of the 
Auburn Woollen Company are by nog means 
folly reflected In these words, bat yoa may be 

you take to your new Held of labour the 
good wishes of all.

Mr. Sommerville replied to the address in a 
iat and well worded speech.
Mr. Sommerville departs for. Glenday, near 

Perth, On»., where he will occupy a similar 
position to that which he so successfully held 
for a number of years in the Auburn Mills.

. W«MF___T______
The young lad lee of the Sunday School of 

the George Street Methodist Church are now 
engaged in a highly commendable work—the 
providing of a mosquito net and a. havelock for 
each man in the company of volunteers that 
left Peterborough for service in the Northwest 
The plan for providing these articles is a novel 
one : the ladies do the work of making them, 
while the young men connected with the school 
•apply the material. On Wednesday night a 
large meeting waa held, there being forty 
ladies present, and about twenty gentlemen. 
Everyone was exceedingly enthusiastic over 
the project. To-day the ladies are still working 
away and by ten o’clock to-night they expect to 
have everything completed. It Is proposed to 
ask for contributions for the purchasing of lime 
juke, fruit, and ether little luxuries for the men. 
The nets and ha* clocks will probably be sent 
to-morrow morning, and the 
like also to vend these other little 
them. We are sure that they will meet with a 
ready response.

Interest lag.
Mr. J. Frith Jeffers, being in town for a few 

days, previous to a final departure for hie new 
home in London, the Sunday School of the 
Charlotte Street Methodist -Church, of which 
Mr. Jefffers waa superintendent, have Invited 
him and the members of the congregation and 
friends to a reunion to be held in the church to
morrow evening, at which there will be ehort 
addressee by clergymen and singing by the 
children. The programme will be one of 
unusual interest.

Valueless Harangues.
They (the Opposition) preferred to talk, and 

talk they did, so enr-cesrifnlly, that when the 
House rose temporarily at six o’clock, the 
bill waa exactly where ft had been twenty-six 
hour! before. The value of the speeches was 
nil. The members did not pretend to discuss 
the question of the enfranchisement of women. 
Their Idea waa to waate time over it, and 
consequently they read extracts from Mrs. 
Hemane and Prof. Fawcett, and Mrs. Fawcett, 
and Julia Wedgewood.and the British Montant 
and from dozens of other writers, tor hours at a 
time.--Montreal Star (Indtp )

Young men or middle- aged ones suffering 
from nervous dlblllty and hindered weaknesses 
should send the letter stamps for Illustrated 
book suggesting sure means of cure. Address 
World’s Medical Association, Bufflüo, N Y.

Russia, in the event of war, will _____
»ith England in India and not In

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

ON THE EVE Of WAR.
8t. PriHiiDM, April 2».-The IT, 

rrtmta, actio* It io briiond under In 
hk.pir.tion, puhli.be. aa article with the 
Imp heed hoe “on the ere of war. ” The 
declare»
meVeia----- ------.
Afghanistan .lone,

ATTITUDE OF THE AFGHANS. 
Tirpul, April 27.—Gen. Komaroff having 

written n letter to the Afghans rxpressiUL 
eurpriee at their c.induct in forcing him to truer 
battis agrinat them the Afghane have become 
indignant at Gen. KomarofTe Impudence end 
ere becoming more cordial toward the Britieh. 
The populace ol Herat, however, appear, to 
bo aa wall inclined toward. Knetie a. toward» 
England. The auction ee to which power the 
Keratin, would (nor la problematical

TURKISH NEUTRALITY. 
Constantinople, April 29.-All the powers 

hare vortaUy urged Tuike, to maintain neu 
trailer In the erent of war between England 
and Rom.it, The Ruaeiao amb.aaador in a 
•pedal audience with the Sultan indited that it 
waa abeolutely necessary for the aorte to main
tain etrict neutrality.

TURKEY AND BISMARCK. 
Comütantibofli, April 29.—The Porte ie 

rapidly erecting fresh defensive works on the 
Boephorua. Toe Saltan ha. ordered the heights 
of Therapi. to be fortified. Tnrkieh agents 
have been sent abroad to purchase torpedo 
boats. The Porte on Sunday telegraphed to 
Bismarck for hia opinion on the Anglo-Rumtan 
situation and the proper attitude for Tor key to 
naanme in the erent of war. It ie Mated that 
Bismarck promptly responded, but the nature 
of hie reaponse baa not been made public. The 
Turkish ministers held n special meeting yester
day to ooneider Bismarck's reply.

THE BERBER RAILWAY.
Sdakim, April 29.—Scooting partie, of Arab, 

constantly attempt to de.troy the constructed 
■action, of the Suakim-Berber railway. They 
out the telegraph line, whereerer they can. 
The Mahdi’e men fire upon the British forts 
nightly.

THE ARMY TO BE MOBILIZED.
St. PersisBUBo, Apr.! 80.—Older, hove been 

leaned for the mvbillxatroo of the entire Russian 
army.

VOTE OF CENSURE. ‘ 
London, April 29.—The Conservative propose 

to move for a vote of ceoeure of the Government 
for their abandonment of the Qnetla railway in 
188L

FRANCE AND CHINA.
Pams, April 29.—A despatch from General 

de ride Mates the Coineee generals refuse to 
evacuate Tonqnlo, or retire from the petitions 
they have captured.

AM MI9UH 1BIZDM.

Important Slgalgeamee of the
ef Para ■entile*.

While dleonming the strained relatione elid
ing between England and Route, the put 
action of England should not be overlooked. By 
the seizure of Port Hamilton, England baa 
■«cured the control of the Korean strait and 
poaseaaee n Gibraltar that guard, the southern 
entrance to the Japan sea. The Nan How 
group of islands consiste of the two large 
island., Sodo and Sunhodn, with a smaller one 
called Ohwrratory Island. The larger island, 
are deeply indented, their northern ends almint 
muting, while Obeerratory island I. situated 
between their south autant points, forming the 
spacious and well sheltered harbour known u 
Port Hamilton, the main entrance to which ie 
m the southHtutero pert of the group. This 
entrance will admit vessels of the greatest 
draught, while the northern entrance, 200 yards 
wide, may be tied by email vessel, in fine 
weather. The holding ground ie «scellent, end 
there ie room In the harbour for n large fleet. 
Port Hamilton ie eo well protected that it 
affords shelter in the worst weather.

Sedo, the larger ol these inland», i« 650 feet 
high, and Hunhodo la 783 feet They both 
present rugged, bold side, on either aide of the 
entrance, end, if fortified, io connection with 
Oburvetory island could be defended against 
any force. There are several Korean tillages on 
these island, containing about 2,000 people. 
Every available spot it cultivated, the principle 
crop bring millet. Port Hamilton ie over thirty 
mile, off the mein Korean coast and forty mile, 
north of the Urge island of Qoelpart.

By occupying these island. England hu 
removed her bau of supplies,in the even of war, 
over one thousand mile, nearer to Vladivostok, 
the principe! Russian fort In Siberia, u Port 
Hamilton la only 140 mile, from Nagaaki, where 
the inexhaustible coal min* are being worked, 
■he cm, within two wuke, make a depot of coal, 
which will lut her fleet for month». 
Sufficient «applies cm also be gather
ed in a ehort time from Hong 
Kong and the Chine* end Japanue 
porta to make her qoite independent of 
neutrals after war Is declared. Port Hamil
ton ie only 600 rollu from Vladivostok. 
The Kogliih fleet will not only guard the Korean 
■trait, hat cm gather at Port Hamilton for a 
descent upon the Russian possession, in Siberia. 
With the Korean strait thus guarded and one 
or two ironclad» in the «traite ol Le Pérou* end 
Tanger, the Russian fleet will be practically 
confined to the sea of Japon, end no vessel cm 
escape to pray upon English o

Toe reasons which mflueooed the English 
Government to seize upon Port Hamilton are 
thus made plain. The Russian cruisers in the 
•ee of Japan met remain there, and those oat 
in the North Pacific will he kept from reaching 
their haw of snppliea What Cues thinks of 
England', action is quite an important matter, 
without the treaty .powers interpose tome 
objections Japan will certainly be disgusted 
to find that she hu such a powerful neighbor, 
and China will be equally indignât t when tiro 
realizes that England ie almost 1,000 mil* 
nearer Pekin. Hong Kong ha. bun a thorn In 
her aids for many years, and Port Hamilton 
will be even a sharper one.—New Fort Nereid.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Hhtlofa a Curs 
will give give immediate relief Price 10 eu 

b7 °™ood * w-'h
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 

core for Catarrh, Dlptheria and Canker Month 
Foretie by Ormond A Welsh, druggists, Peter-

Cruelly I
In the Province of Ontario every ji 

ends are being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com
plainte u OoeUvenees, Indigestion, Liver Com- 
plaint. Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
gain lost strength and energy by using MoUrog 
or*a Speedy Care. To convince them that each 
Is the cue we will give them a free trial bottle 
at John McKee s Drug Store Prise 50e, and fit
'------- See testimoniale from persona la you

Gen. Middleton Waiting for 
the Steamer Northcote.

SAID TO BE CLOSE AT RAID.

VARIOUS VAGUE RUMOURS FBOM TXB 

VICINITY OF qiTAFFlLLS.

Marekltig en le she Belief ef Idmentees 
- A Bai thread Ca geared es Bar* 
■■'Appelle The we 
esstltiss Bsuered r 
P—y at Swift Carman.

Winnipeg, April 29.—The wine have just 
been repaired beyond Qu'Appelle end communi
cation hu hem restored with Clarke’s Croatia*.

THE SIOUX Arturo.
The Sioux Indiens report that the halfbreeds 

threaten to massacre them if they do not join 
Kiel, and they further tinte tflat it Ie the Inten
tion ol the halfbreeds forme and attack the feet 

also to capture the auppll* which are now 
going north for Gen. Middleton’s forcaa It Is 

of the Government to have the 
to the fort 

military protection.
THE TOWH rOHTtnZD.

Lieut-Col. Turnbull hu fortified the town 
and taken other manna for defence, Aram

afternoon to citlaeoe ot the fort 
infantry sentries were placed on til the en» 
rounding hill» lut night and n hundred umb 
wen kept under uma nil night .

A REBEL AGENT.
The cavalry have brought in Nor bat Welch, 

e half breed recently arrived berg «1.1*1»» that 
bed bun plundered at Batocba’a by the 
ils. He wu captured with » wngg 

ie supposed to contain euppUu for I 
north by him. The

battalion left this afternoon by spécial train 1er

mourn.
Clabxe’b Csobbing, April 19.-Geo. I_____

ton hu despatched scouts In advance ol the 
troops for many mil* towards Batoehe, but 
they were unable to find the enemy. Tto troops 
are til well at the front, and mated been the 
fatigue incident to the recent flghg 

THE SDHOETOH OOLÜHH,
Calgaet, April «.-Information hu ranched 

here that the force on the war to Edmonton ie 
making good program The Indiana have 
information of the advance of the troops, and 
there ie expectation of an attach being snad»

THE HIB81N0 NORTHCOTE.
Wntklrmo, April 29.- Messages from Gam

Middleton are to the effect that the J--------
Northcote hu been stranded on e sand hu « 
mil* uuth of Clarke's Crossing, and the troops 
end eoppltu aboard of hu will have te be tehee 
over the land, as the troops at the front will not 
move from their present encampment until they 
am re, u well u the Gatling gut», which era to 
bo need io the apprehended Bush warfare an the 
route to Bstoche.

THE SECOND STEAMER.
The stumor Minnow, of light draught, and 

th. bargee which left Medicine Hat yesterday 
are expected to •nooowfaUy navigate the tiraem 
which the Northcote wiUbs unable to do until 
the water rises.

AT BDHONTOH,
Calgaet, April. April 29.-A mum 

in from Edmonton item that til the I 
hove been in the fort for '
When the courier left, the It_________
seing an attach, and the arrival of 
eagerly awaited.

A TEDIOUS MARCH.
At 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon CoLOebuna 

Smith’s battalion began their tedious monk 
north. Company No. 4 romaine doing garrison 
duty. Major Hatton s troop of mounted rifles, 
46 strong, formed an advenu gnard with Lient, 
Lender's 88 heavy waggon's accompanied, thebtint’mmrote?liffeï'midCT LU«“6^P*lnIl 

12nd battalion wu preceded by a Ufa and dram 
bead. .

A TAEIO.
The panic at Edmonton wu u grant as at 

Battleford. Oapt Grleebsck. mounted poll*, 
took charge of all available forma, polira util 
volunteers, with headquarters at Fort Saskat
chewan. Both Fort Saskatchewan and Edmon
ton wore put In a state of defence. At the 
former place there were thirty live women and 
children, at the letter sixty or seventy mere. 
Then ere two bra* cannon at Edmonton, bat 

ns and ammunition are scarce.
the wounded.

Cleese'» Creating, N.W.T., April 29,-The 
wrath* hu bun fine tinea the fight. The 
wounded, with the exception oi Irani. Swinfotd, 
90th battalion, who* cue la pronounced impe
ls*, ate expected to recover. Owing to the 
non-arrival of-the Mesmer the wounded are Mill 
In tents on the field bat ore wall «rod for. They 
will be brought bore on the arrival of the hosplt- 
el stores.

OUE BOTE AT SWIFT CURRENT.
A letter raceived by hie relation, hate from 

I-tari-J- G. Welter says (bat the Ptisrbosuuh 
and Belleville Companies wove still at Swift 
Carrent on April find, the other oompani* 
hosing left on the Northcote. Mi. Well* hu 
bean appointed staff adjutant to Goo. Lsaris.

CLOSING TH* OAFS.
Ottawa, April 29—The Canadien Pacific 

Railway have made gnat progress ht flatehiag 
the construction el the road around Lake 
Smerior. There ere to-day thru gape, one of 
half a mile, which will be cloud to-oight; one of 
two and a half mil*, which will bo cloud ee 
Friday, and ooe of twelve miles, which will he 
cloud on Saturday or Monday next, aaoradfag 
to the weather. The Nephron bridge wu oara
MsiK c£:5.£^,rs,i:
riddle of next month the Canadian Paciffo 

Railway will be able to convey the Imputai 
troops from Halifax to Voneonv* fat eleven 
days

nan class's caoeemn.
The State of this morning uye : The «tramer 

Northcote hu been heard from within ten mil* 
from CIrak's Crusting, sod aha moat be thus by 
this time. Her ammunition, Gatlings, end 
rappli* will now be available and Middleton
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MUST BE SETTLED
It now being over twelve months since the 

partnership existing between the undersigned,as 

Printers and Publishers, was dissolved, they beg 

to notify those who still have unsettUd account» 

with the late firm of Toker <£• Co. that the same 

must be settled forthwith in order to avoid, 

trouble. Those who cannot pay the cash can at 

least call and close their accounts by giving their 

notes for the amount of their indebtedness to 

Mr. L. Sherlock, at the Review office, who is 

authorized to settle the same.

E. J. Tomb,

John Carnegie.
April 2nd, 1885.

A MONTH S CAMPAIGN

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Mix Months................................. ................. S MO
Three Months........................ ... 1M
Per Week............................................................ • l#

To SnBHCRiBKBfl.—No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
ol the Company. A poet ohloe notice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1885.

FACTIOUS OBSTRUCTION.
That the Oposition should spend nearly 

thirty hours in talking against time under the 
false pretence of considering one amendment to 
the Dominion Franchise Bill, may be sound 
political strategy, but we doubt it. The country 
is in ne humor for such mischievous child’s-play. 
That a minority under a constitutional form of 
Government should have the right of full end 
free discussion, will be admitted by all. But 
when this right is perverted into deliberate and 

organized obstruction, designed not to carry on 
but to impede the business of the country, 
freedom of discussion degenerates into mere 
factious license. And when there are scarcely 
veiled * threats thst this is to be the policy 
adopted by the Opposition to frustrate the 
passing of legislation for which our constitution 
eepecislly provides, the tax upon the patience of 
the majority becomes preposterous.

We h »pe the Opposition will reconsider their 
apparent determination to obstruct legislation 
by the mere power of their jaws. If they 
attempt thus to bully the majority, they cannot 

complain If that majority usee its power. If no 
stronger measures were adopted, an organized 
system of reUys would enable the representa
tives of the majority of the people to do the 

duty for which they are sent to Parliament, and 
would overcome the attempts to stop public 

business.
The hollowness of the pretence that there Is 

not sufficient time for a reasonable discussion of 
this measure is shown by the fact that the 
Opposition members are occupying many hours 
by reading newspaper clippings and pamphlets 
merely to waste time. Let the principles and 
the details of the measure be fully discussed, as 
befits its importance, and so as to perfect it to 
the utmost before it is finally passed. There 

should be no denial of such deliberation. But 
wilful waste of time by a minority who thus 
show their own conviction of the impotence of 
their arguments, is an outrage on the majority 
of the people of Canada and their representa

tives which cannot be tolerated.

AIDING THE ENEMY.
In some observations on the possible danger 

from the halfbreeds in the Qu’Appelle valley, 
the Globe remarks on the probability that many 
of them, being of the Gabriel Dumont stamp, 
might be seized with a spirit of emulation on 
bearing exaggerated etoriee of the doings of 
their old comrades in the north.
It thus appears that the Globe is well aware 

of the danger of causing the rebellion to spread 
by making public exaggerated accounts of the 
doings of the rebels. This apparently is the 
reason why the Globe and the rest of the half 
breed, copperhead press are systematically 
publishing false reports and exaggerated 
comments in favour of the rebels and to the 
disadvantage of the forces and the authorities of 
Cauada,now engaged in repressing the rebellion. 
Of course the tendency of such aid te the rebels 
is to injure our country and ite people, but it is 
hoped by our domestic enemies that the more 
the sufferings of the country can be increased by 
such base means, the greater will be the hope of 
dissatisfaction with the present Administration, 
and of the recall to power of these sympathisers 
with the rebels. It is certain, howevet, that 
they are making a mistake in these cold-blood 

calculations, for the country is in no humour to 
admire such unpatriotic devices.

Mb. Blake having promised the assistance 
of the UpiMM-ition in the suppression of the 
rebellion, the Reform press is, of course, anxious 
to carry out the promise and strengthen the 
hands of the Government as much as possible. 
We have quoted instances in which they have 
done this, and the Ottawa Free Press furnishes 
another. In an article attacking Mr. Valin, M. 

P., and Sir Hector Langevin, it says
"The details of how the scheme was to have 

been worked will be of public interest ami may 
eet some people thinking as to whether there is 
not good reason for a more widespread rebellion 
in the Northwest than now prevails there."

How such statements must strengthen the 
bands of tie Government, and how very 
discouraging they must be to the rebels ! The 
people will not forget to chastise, by means of 
the ballot, those who are encouraging the rebels 
and apparently, inciting a more widespread 

rebellion. .

A Prince Edward Island paper, a supporter 
of the Reform perty, brings forward another 

charge against the Dominion Government. It

•ays il Ia "a too eoonoaâoal Government,'*

Prompt and Vigorous Act lorn of the Au
thorities la Quelling Ineerreetlee.

From a letter written on April 27th to the 
Mail by ite Ottawa corses pondent we take the 

following extracts :—
The Government had for some months re

ceived intimation of the dangerous attitude 
assumed by Riel, and of the influence he exert
ed over the half breeds and Indians In and 
around Beardy’e reserve. The Mounted Police 
had been quietly increased in Fort Carleton 
till double the number ever before thought 
necessary was on the spot. The rising took 
place, the Government receiving intimation on 
March 21 that rebellion had undoubtedly raised 
ite head. Ob the 22nd the Adjutant-General, 
Col. Powell, sent the first telegram indicating 
that the time had come for the Government to 
take cognixance of the fact that liberty of 
speech had been abused, and that a definite 
attempt had been made by Riel to set at 
defiance constituted authority. CoL Powel1 
telegraphed to Col. Houghton, at Winnipeg* 
asking, if troops were required for the North" 
west, how soon would they be ready to move* 
The answer was by Wednesday, which was the 
25tb. On the morning of the 26th, one half of 
the 90th Winnipeg battalion moved out of 
Winnipeg to Qu’Appelle station.

GENERAL MIDDLETON TAKES THE FIELD.
In the meantime General Middleton had left 

Ottawa on the 23rd on his way to Winnipeg. 
On the day of the first half of the 90tb boarded 
the train at Winnipeg station for the West, the 
engagement at Duck Laketook place and roused 
the country to a realization of the fact that Riel 
and Dumont had only med the claims of the 
half-breeds as a pretext of the;r rebellion 
against constituted suthority, and bad determin
ed, come what might, to appeal to arms to 
establish a republic of their own between the 
two branches of the Saskatchewan. Üp to that 
time the threatsand blusterings of Riel appeared 
to be altogether unlikely to lead to armed trouble. 
The claims of the half-breeds to land and to 
wood and water rights in the Prince Albert 
district baa been so largely settled that not.more 
than ten per cent, of the whole original claims 
remained to be settled. Riel and Dumont saw 
their opportunity slipping away from them, and 
March 26 occurred the collision on Beardy’e 
reserve, whether intentionally or Accidentally 
remains to be seen. At any rate the crisis had 
come sooner than expected. From a war of 
words the rebel leaders had passed te actual 
fighting.

TROOPS TO THE FRONT.
The Government acted (’promptly. Part 

the tiOth was already on the way. The General 
commanding had been three days on the way. 
He reached Winnipeg on the 27tb and was at 
Fort Qu'Appelle on the 30th. On the 27tb the 
“A” and “B” batteries were ordered out, and 
on the 28th they started for Winnipeg 200 strong. 
Let us see what the Department of Militia has 
accomplished during the month, yesterday being 
the 2tith of April, and exactly one month from 
the date of the Duck Lake encounter. It must 
be remembered that the Minister of Militia 
(Mr. Caron) has been, ever since betook charge 
of the Department, fighting bard to bring up the 
militia force to «(nothing like efficiency. Hie 
plans have been broad and comprehensive, but 
oe has been year by year fiercely opposed by 
the Opposition, the expenditure of money for 
militia purposes having been opposed tooth 
and nail. The Militia Department 
the minds of the general public v 
assumed to be an expensive toy of very little 
practical use. Under these circumstances the 
promptitude and real excellence of the depart
ment during the month which ended yesterday 
must have been a surprise to the public, who 
had been assured by the Oppoeition press that 
the Militia Department was worthless and use 
less, and pret-ided over by a Minister more 
ornamental than usefuL

A GOOD MONTH’» WORK.
Within the month General Middleton had at 

Fish Creek a successful engagement with part 
of Riel’s force. Some of his men, _ for instance 
the Grenadiers, had been called out and sent 
1885 mile* by rail, made marches of 83 miles 
around the north shore of Lake Superior, of 198 
miles to Clarke’s Crossing, and 25 miles to Fish 
Creek, all in 27 days from the time they left 
Toronto. Within the month, Col. Otter’s force 
was at Battleford. This consisted of " B ” 
Battery, 114 men, Queen’s Own Rifles, 275 
men, Infantry School Corps (part) 45 men, 
Todd's sharpshooters, 51 men, one half Winni
peg Field Battery, 30 men, 35th Battalion 
(part) 265 men. These had travelled 2,065 
milee by rail,and 285 miles by marching,making 
in their forced marches from Saskatchewan to 
Battleford, 34 miles a day. Within the month 
General Strange had massed at Calgary the 
65th Battalion, 312 men ; Col. Smith’s bat
talion, 237 men, police and scouts, 143 men, 
and an ambulance corps. Some of these, as 
the 65th, had travelled 2,280 miles by rail, 
and had marched 83 miles around the north 
shore of Lake Superior, and 120 milee from 
Calgary towards Edmonton, in all 203 milee 
of marching before the month was up. They 
left at Calgary 150 men of Stewart’s Rangers. 
Besides these there were at Swift Cnrrent the 
9th Battalion, 259 men ; the 7th Fusiliers, 332 
men, and the Midlaod, 376 men. At Qu’Ap
pelle fort the Winnipeg troop of cavalry, 39 
men ; the Governor-General’s Body Guard, 81 ; 
the 35th Battalion. 2 companies, 80 men ; the 
91st Battalion, 396 men ; Turnbull’s cavalry, 48 
men, and White’s scouts, 51 men. The Halifax 
Battalion, 380 men, had left Halifax on the 
11th, and reached Winnipeg on the 22od, having 
travelled in the 11 days 2,240 miles by rail, and 
marched 80 milee.

THE TOTAL FORCE IN THE FIELD.
To recapitulate, there have been sent within 

the month, from Ontario, Quebec and Nova 
Scotia, 231 officers, 2,766 men, 132 horses and 6 
guns ; making, with the Winnipeg cavalry, 
artillery, rifles, scouts, rangers, and with 
Dennis’s Dominion Lend Surveyors, who have 
formed a score of scouts, 325 officer*, 4,147 noo- 
oummissioned officers and men, 478 home, 8 
guns and two Gatlings, ordered out, equipped, 
supplied, Battleford relieved, end the battle of 
Fish Creek fought, all within thirty days. 
Supplies had to be purchased and forwarded, 
ana the men fed ; ammunition, arms and 
accoutrement had to be sent forward, field 
hospitals had to be organized, telegraph wires 
strung, transport service established.

A BUSY DEPARTMENT.
Some idea of the work dune may be gathered 

from the fact that during the thirty days there 
have been received in and sent from the office 
of Mr. Caron’s private eeiretaries 1,133 tele
grams concerning movemen a of troops, 1,620 
telegrams sent in answer to offers of service, 
supplies, etc., and 2.430 letters and telegrams 
(mostly the la'ter) about offers of service, etc.. 
and about 1,000 letters in answer to enquiries of 
various kinds, in all 6,183 letters and telegrams 
from the ministers pri vate office, besides those 
sent and received by the Deputy Minister, the 
Adjutant-General, and the medical branch, all 
of whom have had a large correspondence and 
numberless telegrams to acknowledge

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

«ape on sue Worth Mhere Maine Closed 
Rapidly—Procréas of Tmeh-Laying.

Mr. Matthew Brown, one of the contractors 
for building the section of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway along the north shore of Lake Superior, 
is in the city. In conversation with a reporter 
yesterday he stated that the gape in the track
laying are being rapidly closed. The western 
gap of seven miles east from Red Rock, near Ne
pigon, has been dosed. The iron bridge at that 
point over the Nepigon river, which has delayed 
track-laying for some time,has now been dosed, 
and there is a continuous track now from 
Winnipeg to between Maggot River and Black 
River, 870 miles from Montreal Then follows 
a gap of twenty miles, after which comes a 
stretch of twenty-five miles, over whieh the 
track has been laid, leaving only a gap of about 
six miles to complete the line to Pic River, and 
over the 92 miles on which the track had been 
laid previously, and over which the troops were 
carried on flat cars. The gap west of Dog Lake, 
which when the first troops passed over was 
forty-two miles long, and on April 5th thirty- 
seven milee, has been reduced to about seven 
miles, and will be closed this week, so that 
there will then remain but about twenty 
or twenty-five milee of track-laying to be done 
to connect Montreal with Winnipeg, and this 
will be finished by the 10th or 15th of May. Mr. 
Brown speaks in high terms of the character of 
the work done, and says both the Iron and 
timber bridges are the best be has ever seen 
on any line of railway on which he has worked. 
There are five large iron bridges between Port 
Arthur and Dog Lake, namely, at Nepigon, 
Gravel River, Magot River, Steel River, and 
Pic River. The latter baa not yet been con
structed, but the track is laid over a temporary 
but substantial trestle until the bridge can be 
placed in position. The abutments are built, 
however, and all is ready to go on with the 
construction of the bridge as soon as the materia 
arrives on the ground. The track on the long 

tern gap has been laid under the superintend
ence of Mr. Henry Abbott, and that on the 
other gape under that of Mr. John Roes.— 
Toronto Globe.

Ignorant, bat Blsqaeat.
City Editor to new reporter—You say In this 

report of the fire that the lurid glare of forked 
flames shot athwart the dark domed sky. Are 

you sure of that !
New reporter—Yes, sir ; I saw the whole 

thing.
City editor—Did you notice any insurance 

lurking about the place, or.leant what caused 
the fire, or the probable amount of property 
destroyed !”

New reporter—No, sir.
City editor (striking a match)—Well, just 

watch the lurid glare of forked flames shoot 
athwart this report. —Brooklyn Eagle.

"Wells' Health Ren ewer' restores health and 
vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual De’
vlTlty. $1

Scott’s Emulsion of Pare Ced liver #11 
With Mjpopfceepnitee.

WiU Build up Wasted Systems.

In _ ___________ _____________________
mending It as a valuable remedy both for adult» 
and children lb wasting conditions."

rials Lightning.
Fluid Lightning Is the only care for Toothache 

Headache, Earache and Neuralgia. It does not 
take a day or an hour to cure It, but In less than 
a minute all pain la gone. Thousands have 
tested Its merits within the last year. Fluid 
Lightning Is also a positive cure for Rheumatism 
The worst possible oases bave been permanent
ly cured In one week. Price, 26o„ at John 
McKee’s Drug Store.

Yonng Men 7-Bsad This.
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Marahell Mich., tiler 

to send their celebrated Electro-Veltslo Bell 
and other Electric Appliances on trial tor thirty 
dWlomen (youngor old)afflicted withner- 
vous debility, lose of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk is Incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once tor 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

New Advertisements.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
I* VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN‘8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERT LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

rc^>

Literary Taste-
" I understand, Mrs. MoFlimsey, Bullatocks 

has written a book on Court Life in Europe. Is 
it g^od for any thing !”

” Oh, juit splendid ! It is bound in bine and 
void with faint bluff sashes, and the paper is a 
delicate salmon tint with a cardinal border. It 
is a lovely book 1”

For say préparation that 
•a Will equal While Bose 
f Cream to remove Tan, 

T Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c> and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., Î7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stomps 
token.

Taor, N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
( Gshtlsmbh,—I have much pleasure In saying that 1 

have need your White Rose Cream for my complexion 
! some time past, and Sml it superior to anything I 
; have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 

■kin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable bv the use of any other 

, preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

,1 To the UartUnd Chemical Co. 480*11

BOTS VELOCIPEDES 
and BICYCLES

INTERCHANGEABLE,—can be instantly changed 
from Velocipede to Bicycle when required, and are 

warranted Strong and Durable. THE

FAVOURITE BABY CARRIAGE
in various styles and prices. Don’t buy before you 

call and examine them.

Express Waggons, Satchels* Trunks 
and Valises

SELLING CHEAPER THAN EVER.

B. SHORTLY.
VISITORS

TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

800D ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler & PMelan
NEW INDUSTRY I

PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson’s Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPARÊI

Done Op in First Class Style
For the small sum of 60 Cento per dozen Special 

rates for

HOTELS ft PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected snd^Delivered on the Shortest

JAS. FANNING,
d*8 Peterborough Steam Laundry.

Run no Risks
b, HDdlng ,<mt good, oat ol town to I»

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

war- Loci not Mr Traveller, ud AgraitA lor 04hw 
Dye Houses.

Gentlemen’s Clothe# Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feather# Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glovee Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in flret-claes style. Goode eeot for and 
jotarorioo tb. .hortvwt notice. US™* .t,*

WILLIAM ABODE.
*1*1*1 Peterborough D,o Work»,

Ï876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLEB‘8, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS- 

WARE, the Oheapeet 
In Town.

GHÀS. BUTLER.
FRAZER

AXLE GREASE.
Best le the world. Mode sal y ky the 

Fraser Lehr le* tor fempeny,ef(’Meeio, 
Near York, and HI Lon Is. Sold Everywhere

CONSUMPTION
is Of case* of the worst kind and of lone «tandis# 
in cured. Indeed, wo sirens «• my faith In He efltrary 

TWO BOTTLES rBBB, toft.ther with sVAL 
"tile dteeeee.te any sufferer. Give Q US. T. A. BhOOUM. MS Fens* St, MUABL» TREATISE on tidepress end F.O.eddr

ADVERTISERS ! eend for our Select Llet of Lorn, 
News papers. Geo. Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce St.

LADIES
WHO HAVE NOT YET SEEN MY

Ostrich : : Feathers
SHOULD DO SO BEFORE MAKING THEIR SELECTIONS. I 
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THESE, AS WELL AS PLUMES AND 
BONNET AND HAT ORNAMENTS.

PLEASE CALL AND INSPECT MY NEW STOCK OF PATTERN 

BONNETS AND HATS, TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMEI).

AS I DEVOTE EXCLUSIVE ATTENTION TO LADIES' AND 

CHILDRENS’ WEAR, YOU WILL FIND MY STOCK SELECTED 

WITH A SPECIAL VIEW TO YOUR WANTS.

MANTLE SILKS *m> CLOTHS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 

EMBROIDERIES, LACES, Etc. IN CHOICE LINES.

One door North of Hell’» Confeetioner, I UICC IDIICTDAUS 
Store, George Street. I 111188 #111118 I fiUltU

zsasasBszsasaszsEszsasasHasasasasEszsasaszszsasaszsES

LADIES PLEASED !
Our WALL PAPER has given such good satisfaction 

that we are getting more sale for it through recommen
dation than we do any other way. Call and see new cheap 
designs, and don’t put up old designs year after year.

C- 3B- EOUTLEX.

-A. CARD.

*^«r. »»*m*t* -yf, ...

... /l. ...

George Street.
HUGH ROSS & CO.

Merchant Tailors.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.

This Isird is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial ami you will be convinced.

GKEjO. MATTHEWS
Packing House atom. Telephone Communication.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

NOTICE Of REMOVAL
Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to mere 
Oommodloue Premises. The Goodnare now being Bold at REMOVAL 
PRICES, and In oonaequenoe there are BARGAINS being given to the 
public that are aetonlehlng. Call In when paselhg and examine Goode.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

PLASTER OF PARIS!
PORTLAND CEMENT!

THORALD CEMENT!
WATER LIME!

WHITING, &c., &c.
Large Stock alxefeye on hand at

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY STORE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager, Simooe Street.

SEEDS! I : SEEDS!
’‘Awell pleaaed Customer is my beet Advertiser

Peterborough, 13th April, 1S8S.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

' -___ J- H. RILLINGTON.
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &c., &c.

JMTAeourate Dispensing is our Specialty.

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.
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“ JOSIAB”
I never kin forget the day 

That we went out a-walkin’,
And sot down on the river bank,

And kept on hours a-talkln';
He twisted up my apron string 

An* folded ft together,
And said be thought for harvest time 

Twaa cur’ue kind o’ weather.

The sun went down as we sot there ;
Joelar seemed uneasy,

And mother she began to call :
“Loweery ! O, Loweeey !"

Ae* then Joelar spoke right up 
Ae 1 was Just a-etartln'.

An’ said. “Loweeey, what’s the use 
Of us two ever partin’ V

It kind o' took me by surprise.
An' yet I knew It ’twas cornin’;

I'd heard It all the summer long 
In every wild bee's hum min';

I’d studied out the way I'd act ;
But, law ! 1 couldn’t do it ;

I meant to bide hay love from him,
But seems as if he knew It ;

In looking down Into my eyes 
He must a seen the Are ;

An’ ever since that hour I've loved 
An* worshiped my Joelar.

—EatonLon Messenger.

FBABEEVILLB.
From Our Own Correspondent

ÂL6RBB8 AND PRESENTATION, — Many 01 

Rev. F. Johnson's friends by appointment 
assembled on Thursday evening, April 23rd, for 
the purpose of presenting his esteemed lady, 

Mrs. Johnston, with an address and purse 
containing valuables. After all had participated 
in the repast provided by the ladies, Mrs, 
Johnston was requested to occupy *a seat in the 

centre of the room, and the following address 

was read fo her 
lb Mrs. F. Johnston:

Drab Mrs. Johnston.—We have have as
sembled on this carnival occasion tor the pur 
pose of spending a few hours together In social 
conversation and fruition. And while we take 
pleasure In doing this we also experience a feel
ing of sadness and regret when we remember 
that soon you will have to be removed 
from our midst, and to-night would desire to 
manifest In some slight degree our gratitude 
for and appreciation of your services In the 
“musical department” during your residence 
with us.

We beg to assure you your zealous and self 
sacrificing labors In this department ol church 
work are most highly appreciated by us; and 
we sincerely congratulate you on the success 
which has attended yoor efforts. We, then, as 
a congregation, desire lo tender you our sincere 
and hearty thanks, and beg your acceptance of 
this purse as a momenta of our gratitude for 
and estimation of your work during the past
^Wewwld ask you to convey to our esteemed 

pastor, Rev. F. Johnston, our high appreciation 
of his character as a Christian gentleman^ as 
well as of bis indefatigable efforts to advance 
our spiritual interests.

In conclusion, our prayer for you and yours Is 
that your course may be “ onwasd and upward,” 
growing In grace In the knowledge and likeness 
of your beloved Teacher and Saviour Jesus 
Christ.

Signed on behalf of the congregation,
Mr. 8. Might read the address, and Miss 

Hutchings made the presentation.
Mr. Johnston replied feelingly in behalf of 

his lady and judging by his reparks the people 
of Fraserville are very near and dear to him. 
All joined in heartily in singing “In the Sweet 
By and Bye,” after which Bro. Might led in 
prayer. The joyous assembly dispersed about 
1 a.m.

The School.—At the recent promotion 
amination some 15 pupils were promoted. Five 
wrote, and all were successful from senior 4th 
to 5tb -r~ an examination equivalent to the 
entrance for Collegiate Institute. Arbor holi
day, May 8th, will be recognized here. Drill 
every Friday afternou in the school yard * 
strictest discipline indulged in.

Yopecrs POINT.
From Our Own Correspondent.

The Lock Gate.—Our old old friend A. 
Ross, from Lindsay, is busy along with his 
see is tant» in building a new locks gate for the 
town end of the locks. Thanks to Mr. Walters, 
the superintendent, for his prompt action in 
this matter before navigation commences.

The Water.—The water is rising i 
rapidly and we may look for vdry high water 
this spring. A good thing we have such a fine 
new dam. We feel ourselves safe now.

The Steameb Faibt.—1This fine little steam
er is getting thoroughly overhauled again tbit 
spring from the keel up.

Business. —Business in and around this 
village has been very lively this past winter. 
The grist mill has never been so bssy sloe **
wae built and the saw and shingle mill has____
all they could do. And bur young friend, W. 
I. Young, who keeps a general store, is getting 
along splendidly, he is following in the foot
steps of Stewart, who was in business here for 
some years, and that is keeping a good article 
and a tidy store. The houses are likewise all 
occupied and tenants for more,

A Free Circus and Fioht.—Un Wednesday 
evening, the 22nd inst., about nine o’clock, Jim 
and Ned got too much for'y-rod, and of course 
as of old a tight they would have. About a 
dozen women appeared on the scene, including 
the wives of the combatun s, they held them 
back, which was a great pity as they were too 
much under the influence to hurt each other. 
Names not to be found in any dictionary were 
made use of, eo to complete the thing Jim’s 
wife knocked Ned do*n, which ended the 
affair two tern. Such disgraceful proceedings 
won’t have to occur ofttin, or Mr. Lumble, the 
Police Magistrate, will have to comb up alonj 
with policeman Pidgeon, say once a week, am 
a lockup will have to be built. We have one 
constable here, but be » a tavern keeper, 
of course good day.

Saw Logs.—There will be a great many saw 
log drives pass through here this summer, and 
a busy time is expected.

LAXEFIBLD.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Election or orricERs, O.O. F.—The follow- 

Id, officer, lor this h.ll were elect*! st the 
regular meeting ol Court Lekefield, No 43, 
C.O.F., held on Tbaradey, April 23rd, In the 

Court room, Lakefie>d.
Bro. John V. Balsdon ........................... £.£•„
“ James Campbell.........................•Xv'•
•• Henry Oarbul....................................vb!ht:
" Dr. Bell.. ............*........... ...I1. Hecty
“ David Amott.....................................HecVy

41 John Hnlsdon .........................••"•9’SK'id
«• Tboe. Wallace..............................J-W.
•• Kobt. McWilliams.................. B.B.
« Robert Cotton........................J-R

Bros. Dr. Bell and Robt. Graham were 
elected delegates to High Court

High Waters-^Tbe. water continues to rise 
and there is every appearance of a very heavy 
flood this spring. The ice is not out of Clear 
Lake yet.

The Roads.—Tuesday’s snow storm will 
make the roads very heavy again. The road 
between the Reeve’s house and the aorthern 
boundary of the village is in a bad state, and 
should be attended to at once.

Hymeneal.—Mr. James Watson, son of our 
worthy postmaster,wes married last Wednesday 
to Miss Hetherington, of Smith. We wish 
them every happiness.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
WASTING TIME.

In dealing with the Suffrage Bill, which is 
likely to add greatly to Sir John Macdonald’s 
influence in the country, the Opposition has 
been reduced to the last resort of wasting the 
time of Parliament with empty words, a meas
ure which is only justifiable where the danger 
to the country warrants the Injury done.— 
Montreal Witness (Reform).

A NECESSITY.
The importortance of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway ss a military road must be admitted 
by everyone. The Northwest rebellion and 
the possibility of war with Russia will impress 
upon all the importance of sn early completion 
of the line. The railway must be finished ; it 
is necessary to the preservation of order in the 
Dominion and to the defence of our Pacific 

Montreal Star (Jndep.).

BRAVE AND SPIRITED.
The task before the Canadians is apparently 

no easy one, but they have undertaken it with 
admirable spirit. It is no slight thing to have 
collected so many troops at eo great a distance 
and pushed them into the wilderness by forced 
marches in so desolate a country, and at so 
unfavourable a season.—Buffalo Courier.

THEIR HIGHEST AMBITION. 
Whether the Liberals were supporting or op 

posing woman suffrage, their ambition wae to 
make long speeches rather than convincing ones. 

Montreal Star (Indep.).

THE REASON WHY,
The Grit press has been persistent and malig

nant in its attacks upon the Hon. Mr. Caron,. 
Minister of Militia. Of course it has. The 
halfbreeds and all their sympathizers have 
reason to dislike the Minister of Militia. He 
has been most energetic and able in providing- 
men and means to put down the half breed 
rf hellion. Hence the malignmt attacks of the 
Grit press upon him .—Hamilton Spectator.

TAKING THE PRIZE.

Our neighbour, the Advertiser, is becoming 
really a very sensational paper. Its news from 
time to time is something truly startling. As 
“our boys” were marching to the station on 
the 17th of April they might have seen placard
ed in flaring letters, “Middleton defeated!” 
That was a pretty fair appetiser for the gallant 
lade and their relatives whom they had left at 
home. Then, on Saturday last, our contem
porary headed its war news in large type, 
“Ambushed,” conveying the impression that 
Gen. Middleton had fallen into an ambush and 
been cot to pieces. A not very consoling 
intimation to the relatives in question. But 
Sunday’s bulletin capped the climax of sensa
tionalism when it announced that Gen. Middle- 
ton had been “defeated ” and was in danger of 

a general massacre. ” In not one of these cases 
was there the real truth. No such matter ae 
that on Sunday's placard before the door of our 
local contemporary came over our telegraph 
wires. They were simply sensational inven
tion». As an alarmist, our local contemporary 
should take the prize.—London Free Frees.

A GOOD APPOINTMENT.

Dr. Bergln is an exceedingly active and 
iractical man. He knows hi» profession ; he 
mows publiejaffairs , he is a military officer of 
standing and experience. He raised a company 
of men during the Trent affair ; be was pro
moted to the rank of Major ae long ego ae 1866, 
and was made Lieut.-Colonel of the 59tb 
Stormont and Glengarry Battalion in 1869. If 
a man with a greater range of experience cotild 
be found, we should like the organ to name him. 
We doubt If Dr. Bergin’s superior for the poet 
he occupies could be found in the country,— 
Toronto Mail.

OBSTRUCTING PUBLIC BUSINESS, 
The opposition say they are determined t< 

fight this (the Franchise) bill clause by clansi 
and ae there are 53 clauses, if each one takes as 
long to dispose of as this, the house will be in 
session till well nigh in August. The govern
ment seem equally as determined to pass the 
bill as the opposition are to burk it.—Toronto 
World (Indep. Ref.)

BY STRENGTH OF JAW.
Since two o’clock this morning a guerilla 

warfare has been kept up by the Opposition, 
member after member rising to read works on 
the subject of female franchise. The library was 
ransacked for books and every one who has 
written on this point, from John Stuart Mill 
down, has been heard of during the past 24 
hours. Very few who spoke depended on their 
own resource-*, the time being put In by reading 
chapter after chapter from these works.— 
Toronto World (Indep. Ref.)

NEXT?
The Farmers’ Union, which was backed up 

by the Globe and the Grit press generally, was 
in its Intent not one whit better than this affair 
of Riel’s. The object in each case was the same 
—to damage the country and through that 
means the Government. That the country has 
been seriously injured ie true enough, for the lies 
that has been told to its detriment were well 
calculated to deceive, and were made excellent 
use of by those who bad the interests of other 
countries to promote. In Canada alone has it 
been found that any recognized party in the 
state had given itself up to unbridled defamation 
as a meana of obtaining political power. How
ever, between the Farmers’ Union on the one 
hand and Riel on the other, considerable damage 
to the general interests has no doubt been 
effected. The wonder is what scheme will next 
be tned.—London Free Press.

THE tt.P. R.
The important part of the railway has played, 

in spite of the unfavourable conditions of the 
season, in the movements of troops fromi Canada 
to Winnipeg and beyond ought to direct the 
attention of the Government at home to the 
fact that communication by this line, 
which, in the event of war, might be a vital needv 
between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, is now 
complete, except for the gap of 150 miles. This, 
however, the company, owing to pecuniary 
difficulties, may probably be unable to bridge 
over for a long time. Military material may be 
accumulated in Canada, bnt until the Pacific 
railway is completed it cannot be transported 
at a critical ni'-mentt i Vanc-uvsr Island, where 
in the event of a struggle with Russia, a blow 
might be aimed at a weak point in the armour 
of the Em pire. —Lontlon times.

THE REBEL VIEW OF IT.
Was Gen. Middleton “defeated?” Military 

men looking at the matter in a purely technical 
way, will say no. But here is the fact : He 
started for Batouche’s CrosHing, The rebels 
met him eu route, offer-d battle, and after he 
had endeavored to dislodge the rebels, his 
advance fell back. From a military or strategi
cal point of the view, no doubt his action was 
wise ; at all event* we we do not care to 
criticise it. But there is no doubt that he 
suffered a check, a repulse, or whatever you 
choose to call it. During the American war a 
great many belter skelter retreats were embodied 
in the disjiatches under very euphemistic terms. 
—London Advertiser (Reform).

A TELLING- WEEK!

OUE HUGE

Wall :: Paper - Stock
■G-013ST G- ID O-WILT I-

A Tremenduous Run for the Last Seven Days !
The Best Lead off we have Made in Years !

All Persons Papering this Spring will make a Mistake if they pass us by.
The BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS, IMMENSE ASSORTMENT, and LOW PRICES the BIG Attraction.

Call in and we will he pleased to show you the Goods.

À. L. DAVIS & CO.
FROM ALL OVER

The New York canals will be opened for 
on May lltb.

Right Now is the time to nee a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggists, at 50

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it Samples free.

Half of the cotton crop of the Arkansas 
valley has been destroyed by floods.

The Queen snd Princess Beatrice are expect
ed to leave Darmstadt for England to-night.

Young, old and middle aged, all experience 
the wonderful beneficial effects of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Young children suffering from 
sore eyes, sore ears, scald head or with any 
scorfolous of syphilitic taint, may be 
healthy and strong by its use.

Four hundred and fifty children have died 
from mea-les in the city of New York since the 
1st of January.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmnephere of the bath 
room is ae fragrant as a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

The Arctic steamer Alert was formally 
transferred to the British authorities at Halifax 
dockyard on Tuesday afternoon.

When the blood is loaded with Impurities 
ad moves sluggishly in the vein», an alterna 

tive is needed, ae this condition of the vital 
fluid cannot last long without serious results. 
There ie nothing better than Ayer’s Sirsaparilla 
to purify the blood and impart energy to the 
system.

The schooner Lillie, of Port Credit, was 
dismasted on Tuesday morning by running into 
the swing bridge at Burlington canal which has 
not yet been opened for navigation.

Don’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Salts, Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

The closing exercises of the academic session 
of1884 85 at Queens University were commenced 
on Tuesday afternoon. The Chancellor, Mr. 
Sandford Fleming, delivered the annual address.

Bed-bogs, Flies
Files, roaches, ante, bed-bugs, rain, mice, gop

hers, chipmunks, cleared out by “ Rough on 
Rats.” 15c. ____

THF. REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
Ind., says : “Both myself and wife owe our lives 
to HHILOH’H CON HU M PTlON CURE.” For 
sale by Or moud A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro
u*h ' ,

BHILOH-H CUBE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Wateb druggists, Peterboro
ugb- .

A Card.

To all who are suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, t<.w of manhood, do., I will send a reolpe 
that will cure you. #k*b of charok. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
Honth America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to Uie Rev. Josbfh T. Inman, station D., New 
York City.

DON’T PASS!
105 Trunks,

75 Valises,
85 Satchels.

WITHOUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICE 
WE CLAIM TO HAVE CONTROL OF THE BEST 

MAKERS IN CANADA.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

Dentist».
R. NIMMO, LD.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflc * 
Teeth Inrortefi on Gold, Silver, Rubber, CeluloM- 

B"™”’ T- Rowe, M. n., 
D.r .8., New Tort ; O. W. Tripp, D. D.S. Auburn. N. Y., 
T. Neelande, L.D.S..J. A. Brown, L.D.S., 1. W. Cle- Stffittir N-t... Port Rope : R. 

Nitrone Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
<4 teeth. wl-dUQ

“ Beegb «mb Pale ”
Cures colic, crampe, dlarrhœa; externally for 

aches, pains, sprains, headache, neuralgia, 
rheumatism. For man or beast 20 and 50c.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations. Dizziness, Lose of appetite. Yel
low skin T Shiloh's Vtlalizer is a positive cure. 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter- 
borough.

T# the Ladles.
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will cure 

any ease of pimples on the face or Rough Bkin 
on either bands or face and leave them soft as 
silk. It will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations -toll. Thousands have tested It 
Ask your druggist for McGregor 6 Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate,and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be as good. It Is but 
26 cents per box, at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yo 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying wit 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Ibr children teething. Its value is Incalculable. 
It wlll relleve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
etmr, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone an<t energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
sortptlon of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians in the United States, and 
Is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Price 26 cents a bottle.’ •

HOUSEKEEPERS
We beg to call your attention to the 

extraordinary value that we 
are offering for «

SOc.
We have received a email consignment of

JAPAN TEA
That we Intend to sell at 60c. per pound. 
This Tea is good value, and In addition 

we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
This alone le worth the money, and all 
for only 60 Oenta. No better value ever 

offered in Peterborough.
tbrTry our FRENCH COFFEE— 

only SOc. per pound.
erGenuine OLD GOVERNMENT 

JAVA, only 38c. per pound.
«Teas and Coffees 20 per cent. 

CHEAPER than any house In the 
Trade, at

HAWLEY BROS.
NEW TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH.

our Window. dfiOwll

HEADACHES
Are generally Induced 

| by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Coetiveness, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

off the Liver and Digestive System, 

Sufferers will find relief by the nee of

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate the itomaeh and prodoee a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayxb’s Pine divert 
the blood from the brain, and reliefs add 

cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system In a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 

attacks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
WAVE YOUR NATURAL TRUTH U pomlble. Gold 
O filling . eproWly. Bgh» y«M. experience In 
City Office. All work wnrmntefi. Office oxer Mr. 
Green i Clothing store. dlfiS-wl»

Legal»
JOHN BURNHAM,

ARRISiER, ATTORNEY -AT- LAW, aad SOUQ- 
— TOR 1NCHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4c- 
OFFICE—Next lo the poet OSes, entrance on orge

STONB » MASSON, 

"DARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
Ac. Office, over China Hall, la Market Black, 

corner of George aad Sfaaooe streets, Peterborough.
Money to loan.
B. B. STONB.

Pointing.
SPRING HOUSEOLEANING.

NOW 18 THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KAL80MIN- 

1NO. REPAINTING, etc. T. B MoQRATH ie prepared 
to execute all orders entrneted to hie care with 
promptness.

Hotel».
TIMOTHY GIROUX,

HAVING purchased the Hotel burine* In Peter
borough known ae the Utile Windeor Hotel, eo 

long carried on by Mr. Edward Brown, begs to solicit 
a continuance of the patronage of the public. The 
new proprietor hopee by strict attention to burineee 
and care In managing the Hotel to keep up the 
tation of this popular House. ‘srodSw»

O.P.R. HOTEL.

MB. R. N. RODDY 
sene of Pel

Inform the dtt-
____ _ __it he hee leased

the commodious Hotel on ffimeo. Street, West ol 
Mrwewher'. more, formerly known m the “Amerl- 
ren Hotel," end he. hnd the heure thoroughly refill 
ed end remodeled In the leteet mid more mtletlr 
deign. The Bu will be noted 1er the rery choice! 
Bend, ol Liquors mid Clger. The utile will be 
provided with the bet ol the moron. Weekly 
Boerdero will find tlili houro oe# ol the here In town. 
Good end convenient ntnhllng. nod n cerefu! end 
obliging bontler In llter1.ee.. IIO-wH-

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietnre Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Streets. This r

ed up and furnished throughout in the new, 
a vlpw of providing for the comfort of guests. 

The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the reason. The bar is supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigare. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited, Fare 61.00 
P«« day, dlMwtt

8T. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope.

THE Proprietor off the above Hotel desires to Inform 
hie ola friends end the public, that they have 

fifty minutes going west, and an hour end a harf goirg 
«eel from Peterborough for tea el Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready at HAGUE'S.

Port Hop Dec. Rt> 187». dli «wv*

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mu».
Bold by all Druggists.

LEON DION

HAVING pirchseed the Hotel burineee In LakefleM 
so long carried on by Mr. Geo, Beni bee, begs to 

etildte a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to buri
nées, and care In managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of thle popular Heure dtiwl*

General.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.O.P., LB.ar.Ai.,

F EOTURER on the Eye, Bar and Throat Trlnlt
U cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the______
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlst to the Hos
pital for rick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorftelds, and 
- * ‘ London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto

D. BELLECHEM.
pAN be found Day or Night el hie Wereroom*. 
V Hunter Street, or at his Residence adjoining

B. H. D. bai,t^

BHARRI8TE1L SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
■ Omoa -.-tiimteretreet, next the EagttihObnreh

POUSSETTE A ROGER.

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ae.- 
O Office Water Street, next door north at the 
Ontario Bank.

a. p. pooeeem, b.a. dlwt* e. a. aoesa.

W. BL MOORE,

DARRISTKR, Solicitor lathe Supremo Court, Ae. 
" m?T®";-£a7ier2f Gwrge and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland s Jewellery Store dlllwti

O. W. SA WARS,

1> ARRISTKB- AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
JL» Convoyanoer, Notary, 4c.

Omoa Market Blook, oosaer of Oeoé«a aad «BMM

HATTON A WOOD,

C1TORS, NOTARIES, As.

.srToS&sg’Sflr'
. SOLICITORS, 

Office: Corner ol Gee- 
over T. Dolan 4 Go’s store, 
a. a. woo», a. a.

B. B. EDWARDS,

DARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, Ae., Peterborotw h. Out. 
p Qfflcej-Simooe Sfrert, opposite Hall, Inn* 4 
Co e. Dry Goods Store dlwlt

G BO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR. OOSTKYUtCXR, (hro ..
the practice re Ik# lew). Office ovef old I

Toronto, C r re Slmeo. ire Wnl* smith Peter.

Professional.
GEO. W. R ANN BY,

d-llVlL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR POE 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. . d«lw8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plane aad 
made of Churches, Public Buildings i 
Houses. Buildings superintended iin,________

applied for. ______ _ __ ____________
Orne» Over Telegraph Office, George 
borough.

Buildings superintends*.______ ^
■eating and Plumbing a specialty.

------ v ----------------mmAMm*
dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder billkville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications,. v

prepared for ell ktode of busings. Orders may be 
left et the Grand Central HoteL dlwS

Physicians.
DR HALUDAY

OPTIC* AND RESIDENCE Wal 
Court House square. 5B5S

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
W'ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 

(late Chime House), Peterborough, op SATURDAY, MAW Sad, 1886, and the FIR»? SATUR
DAY of every following reeoth. Hours » a.*, te ASS
P- »■__________________________ ______________________w»

DR. PIGEON,

R f EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, DM- 
M LAND. Licentiate Royal College PbyaMaaa, 
Edinburgh, Seotiaad. Licentiate of Midwifery.

RremeaeB a*d Omcs:—From eight to drew 
morning, and alter six at eight. Corner of Ohaatrtte

Sobosbt dally from II aeon, until Sve, ever 
Organ On Next dew Ie Clegg's Ftiwftasi I
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T» I STILL A CAEABIAE.
Fair, VanErtry A Co. here received e Urge 

•apply el “Cheese Cloth " at • price to moke it 
QM object to all eheeee makers.

*_ I a number ol mm from each Company the
, tin .... h-rt ^** -ill horaoeirod 57*h B*‘UKo°’ 0,whK* 1 ««1 to be* rolno.
^Tl^î ^ ■ l^hIr£Z^h «w. hro bran «died out I mb gled t> > leant 

*"* —** ^ "*n.*f*r . P*1 «h*» ira* no difficulty to raina, the
sailer rink. All dedriur to oorcheee ebonld I raqoind Dumber of men. I nee contes opiate

eoaoing home (for I hare Borer ozpratriuld 
myself from my naître country) and. jmnW

™i I-S25 £r,.^^irsih.
nrudmo nottodo eo, and ebo is re rr old and
r^t^tr^fe''’" b“oo° »

I hope the 87th Battalion wiB be w good 
•oUnn ee they were rolunteera in the poet 

, "hen I wee with them node. Capt Kennedy at 
KALBOMiemo Colors and While, Handsome I ^ Oobewf. May heaven

Shades, at 8teth«n . Henf.ro. Btero. *

The PrwhahUIttea. Yam

The weather peobahllitlee lor this district for I Toyeh, Texas, April 22nd", 1R8». 
the twentydoor boon oonnting from one o’eloek 
title morning, oe n ported from the Toronto Ob- 
eerretory, arase follows :—Inoraeelnr south end

Dun Sll,—Your

SORTING UP

SPECIAL LINES!THIS WEEK THIS WEEKBend et the rink this evening.

«LT. B TlneeTeble.
A new time table cams Into effect on Monday 

on the mein Une of the G. T. B., says the Port 
Hope Timer. The trains going eeet era now doe 
at Port Hope et 2.56 aod 10.40 am., and A 8.20 
and 10.17 p-m. Those going west ere doe ht 
A* and 7.45 am., and 2.68 hod 8.20 p.m.-

Heeds Received lo Fill Vacancies,

HWDUMCKWM- Nlillinery and, Mantle Department
Beplete with every leading novelty of the 
season in Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, 
Bibbon, Laces, Jtc.

MUSLIMS-
la Spots and Striped.

Mantlings

•A Shari of year pstrsnsgs respectfully solicited. _____  The oarnirel to be held ie the Laoadowne
•oat winds ; lair to dandy weather, with keel I Holler Kiok on Monday, May 26th, will be the 
showers, not much change in tempe, atom. I beeteser held to thieeeethm. New end elegsnt

------------•----------- I eortomee wUl be wore, end the rink will be
The repeater Meeerage. I beautifully decorated. Make randy I

With the return of warm wrather comae the I -----------»----- ■■
demand for refreshing drinks. Among all the I Fob nent and weU-fflttog Boots end Bhoee for 
popular beverages, for Be efficacy in slaking I Homme wear we hare the largo* assortment in 
thirst and at the earns time supplying nourish-1 Peterborough. The only piece that can rapply 
ment, good sparkling lager etimde •• Hyperion the Patent Button Fly. Nothing eo neat, and

JAMBS ALEXANDER.

gMlg Semeg gmiiw to thoBotyr.’

THURSDAY, APRIL 80, 1886.

emptied.

LOCAL inteluoe: dispensée the seboonora with ohareoteriatlo

Potatoes, Paraaipe, Canote, Beets, to.

Finnan Heddies and Freeh Flab."tuner, Is to The re-opening serrices at St. Paul’s Church,George Parity Year Well-WaterA freeh supply of Green Vegetables arrivingleft at Mr. T. will be held on Sabbath next, May 8rd.
Taylor and Bar. J. D. MaedonneU, B. D„ of Toronto, wiU

THE GITYSHB PHARMAI
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Our Extra Select Oysters to full supplypreach hr the morning et U o'clock, end to the AND AVOID DISMABM BY USING 
BBOKENSHIRE’S SCIENTIFIC

during the eniThe Rev. F MoF. Mrevening et 7 o’clock.
wUl preach in the afternoon et 8 o’eloek.

Von e complete eeeortmeot of Boots, Shoes PATENT FILTER08*the following Monday evening, a grandA epeefol deepntoh to the Okie from London, sod Slippers, Foot A McWhimniborgan recital will be given to the church com-•“Col Kennedy
A largo body of weUmooring at 8 o'clock.

trained voioee, together with the hog# new
FORSYTHIn Easy Choira, Louages, Mattresses, Springwill be sodas the direction of Prof. Parker Everyone who visite the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great improvements made

ins Inn naal vteev and lisa atnada, —8 — - — —--- - - *■ - k L.__t____ n II at _ a ■Bode, Bedroom Suites. Bedsteads, etc., go to daring the poet you end the steady advancement of business. All the modem Improvements 
end conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—base been introdooed and the Stock h luge 
and complete to every deportment We enumerate :
HF<«n«l|TÎ5t!lî/iS,nle,vï”g MEDICINES An Elegant aeaurtmoet of TOILET
REQUISITES—Hair Bruebee and Combe. Patrie, Colgate’s and Wrialey'a Toilet Boone. 
Lobin a and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, Ac.

; ARTISTS' MATERLAIaS-Tobe Colours, Brushes, Plaqess, Cords. Ac.

lathe afternoon a sal# ofof St Cathartara.
A Ml muster of nil i bars at the company McKee’s Furniture Weterooms, Water street.fenny and useful erticlee will he held in the

pierartngloIs required for Friday evening. Arrangements three doors north of Biesooe street
The signal.will be mrde for e church parade. hoots of 8 end 8 to the evening tea will be Thu row tee base analysed ti

ling seeps Ie preetide* induatriouely. end also by the Professors of Ctembtry ofIf yon want n glass of I shltfsend organ incitai, 80 sente, children half price. Velranlty, at El(•Pjriel brewing) 
Pertoer Restai ■dkal geetiemee, who, 

balag the beet adaptedTickate may be had at Ormond A Walsh's, PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Lend, Colonie, Varnishes, Brushes Ac.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES. CRUTCHES, and e earlety of ari.u____
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A foil line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find oar Stock of Horae end Cottle MedJotooe complete end entiefnata 

ae we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS end Family Recipe* Carefully Compounded.

Restaurant Tide ole has Isdge this row aeThe Port Hope Timm eeye received foot gold n 
neettton, Peris, At 
Canada It Ie kept

Taylor A Maorioei aid’s, and et the door.
The now greet orate for the Durham Field

at Major McLean, The cheapest boot store to town font the BernMr. R. Canada, and la pleasant to the teste, end at the ee Man oe the held
tiled with pul verlaadMarcha A very choice selection to chôme from.

list ace ebemtceHy, by sheoebfng the pdeoaow 
lotte water, while the lew eeteeecheeltelly.went n deliefooa gleee of Bees’ genuineThe work of beeotifylng sod impronag the game lathe water, whU 

by taking bold of lbs particles of
cr. d(Ootobu brewing), the proper plaee 

erIain’s Bodega and Best TTTXjA eommonlcatic Court House Fork will he underteken by the to gat it to at Chamberlain s •impie, cheap aad la
This row, wteo iHorticultural Society at the eerlfoet convenient eurent. /U ou liquors are guaranteed pureipony it, the well knownwriter does not It h proponed to do moot of the rough and unadulterated! Choke Imported and do- CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dttwlltula moat be enforeed, and It is withheld from work thla year, inch aa drainage, laying out of much si chases and probably

Numerous lower beds will be laidwalks, etc. premature death
out and planted, and probably n number of the gfnpaien Board of Health,nieh VSnea, Portée end f 

the wood, at the Parleur 
L Cham her lain.

ital shade trees end ebrohe will be etooOur tborooghfaree era now reeeirtog their The Klegstoo Board of Health, bringplanted. A large fountain will be erected—thisannual spring cleaning. A force of men under ir supplied by Lbs m 
Kingsten la Imparapart of the fmprovamanta being the donation ofof Stress Ieepector Wilson

two prominent eitleena. The fountain will portwork this morning. The Aehburn- mseeure, ind with lbs vtow of preveetlog the vlrita. 
tioa of etoftea In the spring,that all femlltsoMtaf wellhundreds of dollars, and will doubtleee 18.80 to 180 every day at Faistreets hare already been scraped, end the add greatly to the eppeennoe of the park. The

Horticultural Society, and especially thoseOteaabee bridge. there who composed the deputation whjch
Of Winter Oveeooate going en et Fair-waited on the Poem end County Counella, are weather A Co’s.

Mama Dongfoe A Roheon, the contractors
the tenacious way to which they her# devotedfor the building of the new St. Andrew’s being filled withare tailing, broken, 

i « Welle Health Belthemeelvee to the attainment of an object which.Ob arch, are already vigorously at work. The Benewerf $1. Drug-
when carried out, will benefit everyone, and willtaking down of the old chord. filtering purposes. 

The Board thereprove to he a strong attraction to the town.aa Monray, and now the ahell of the boildtag Altar aa simple aod useful 
aad fnundif likewise 
attached and dstashed,If the eotiie work ie only carried on ee For tele by Ormond* ly isaswabls after tbsBarrister, ate., left

edifice will overreach the etipolated time.
He will ba abeeat for about Principe'. Queen's University.Mayor of Elogmoo.

FAIR. VAN tViBY A COAll orders left et my Pomp rectory on Dlckaaa'eWe oodentend that the celebrated temper-There we eix girls miring by the Polynesian
lecturer, Mr. John B. Gough, wOl deliverof the 2Srd from Eaglieb training bomee in, ALMOST FIRST HANDS ! FULL!Derbyshire. They an respectable, and coming address in Peterborough at an early date.

rump Makar, Meksoa’e Bee* Peterborough.Our highly esteemed ritieeo, Mr. Wllllemof the Bar. Mr. Bridger,
Foirwootber, bee hern laboring under e severeemigration chaplain. These girls ere «peeled at We hey for erary tee, of every sort of people.
illness for the pert five week* He wee someth* Protestent Home ebon I Monday next
what easier this morning. We etoeerety hopeAny tody In need of a domeetlo please apply to

the ladies of the Committee of the Protestent for hie early recovery.

ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS ARE NO!for Peck'sMr. O. R. Hunt, IT WILL BE THE BEST.
Bed Boy troupe. 8MrrnU particulars Pire.

We boy te mU agate—hoy with bustoem lonrightAxoTHKB larger lot of Fine Boole end Shorn D. J. BANNMLL SAWYER, Dress Goods. Dress Makers.
Coloured Dresses. Dress Trimmings.
Black éb Mourning goods Gloves.
Silks. Corsets.
Velvets. Ribbons.
Dress Muslins. Prints.
Laces. Cottons.
Embroideries. Underlinen.
Mantle Clothe. House furnishings.
Mantles. Lace Collars.
Jackets. Carpets.
Millinery. Oil Cloths and Tweeds

We are also In receipt of covered Cases of NEW GOODS per 8.8. Hanoverian, - 
prising many Novelties In UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS, MILLINERY GOODS, with 
nil the latent Introduction of etylee, etc. Aleo, another large range of CARPETS. 

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, etc. Just to hud 
It will PAT anyone within one hundred mile# of Peterborough to com# to the 

GOLDEN LION aad make their purchases.

here. Mr. Hoot represents the “ Grots” Com-
remind et the Boo Mnrohe, at ridiculously low •pany, end not that

It Ie la the bo risen «I heytag sod eriUag we lad SALE OF CHINAMr. John Garvey returned to town to-day
week's riot to friend, to legend.The Clydodele mena recently purchased 

through Mr. Henry Jeffrey, of Whitby, by Mr. 
John Carnegie, were received by him on 
Thumday, end attracted much attention. Their 
ages are four and Ire yean respectively, and 
they weighed 1480 end 1686 pounds. They are 
bo4h of e dark brown edoar, with white elate on

Dr. Job,on* of Peterborough’s former ritiseoe. THE BESULT.
town during the part few day* There to one piece where rerythlM to Mid-Dry

•AJBTOprices for little or

FANCY GOODS!When adversity otertekmmaalathialito.ro
It often does to varioee ways, and be lade that 
fortune will never smile ee Mm again, It ie 
invariably the cm* that he giveaway to deepen- 
dency, end roes nothing bet dfownreging eigne 
wherever he may chance to look. Seme, who 
hove stronger will power then others, do not 
take this view of the row, but, on the other 
hand, go to work with e fixed déterminât toe to 
gurmount difficulties that, in the eye. of the 
weaker mao, aroma to be limply hnpoveible.

T. DOLAN & CO
1 sad a oiuxtan'g Block.

Their edeetien reflects the greatest credit on
Mr. Jeffrey ee a trustworthy agent foe the _A_T COST.

AUCTION SALE OF

BUGGIES!
The different towns of the Midland district

I don’t propose to eril with the rléw ol keylaf égala
teen at the front luck euppliro ne era required

The ladlee of George 8treat Methodist iChureh ■eta, Bendaoms mated Tea Saw, White Omette Wen,
have already taken the Initiative, end have

Mr. C. tiepletee will sail by Public XHalloa lor 
MIRgRA PORTER BROS., PETERBOROUGH, ee 

the MARKET SQUARE, on

Saturday, find of May, 1885
A NUMBER OP SBOMti-tiARB

BUGSIES, PHAETONS, CARRIAGES, 
WAGGONS, etc.

These Vehicles ere ell In e good stole of 'repair, newly

• supply of havelocke sod mosquito
note for dl the men of the Peterborough Com-

The steok ie eritbsr old, teop-won, or out of style.pray, and thorn will be sent Inward by ex prate

FAIR. VanEVEBY A CO.on Friday morning. Other thioga are required
baa, the whole of which must be cleared ori at Oortwhich the harried departure of the

foolish fancies (aa well ee thorn who do flot)
It ie a long lane that hae no 
so up I Goto McNeil aod 
and you will fed better to 

McNxil, Habiliment Hdl.

o for poultry yard, and feeotog

should “hope on.’and ao-operation of the people of Peterborough HolMaye at very low priera
to the matter should be heartily glroo. turning.

W.J. MASON If You Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE REVIEW BOOKBINDERY
will be held in the Oounml Chamber

on Saturday afternoon at three o’clock to make
all the psoassarf arrangements, when all

to the Benito of Toronto*

msal
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DIED.
CLANCY.—In Ash burn barn, on Thursday, 1 — 

April sotb, Cornelius Clancy, aged So years, i

Giroux & Sullivan.

Who is Going to 
Have it ?

The season’s trade, we mean. 
Our small profits dispute the 
claims of competition, and 

there will be

NO BACKING DOWN !
Believing that the best induce
ments we can offer is to sell 
at the closest possible margin, 
we have put small profits in 
the field to capture the season’s 
trade, and as a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study economy should be on 

hand to buy

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
from GIROUX & SULLIVAN, 
as they have one of the Finest 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Scrims, Table 
Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 
Sheetings, Quilts, Towelings, 
Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Cloths, etc.

Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.

O. IP. ZEL
lOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

SWTb «U Potato ta th. Very Lowest It.tee.-Wa 
BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, M follows
Front the West.

li.40a.as.—Mail fiom Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas, 
Oalt and Toronto.

8.07j^m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 
11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West

Fins the Keel.
6.80 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth- 
7.04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
0.48 p.m—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;—

11.40 a.m.-Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ottawa and 
Montreal, j

8.07 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
11.11 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal,
Mac West
i for Toronto, Oalt, St Thomas,6.80 i

Detroit and Chicago.
7.04 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
&48^>.m.— Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALEX. ELLIOTT, 
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A, the conference pool to dtaeolved I omi Mil Ticket. 
M very mao. reduced relee from former prime, hein» 
Ag.nl for the following Brtaetoee Ham of etoimere

DOMINION AND BRAVEE LINES
FROM MONTREAL, sod the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. B. and the above Amt* 

rises Steamship Unes, 1 can aril tickets direct boa 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIE&
Ftanfbomngh, Itay He, 1884, dlttwli

5c OO-

HOIJSE FURNISHINGS! 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS!

JUST RECEIVED SPECIAL LINES IN

LACE CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOR CURTAINS, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE SHEETIN6S, 

TOWELLINGS,;

TABLE LINENS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

TOILET COVERS.

NOW IN STOCK, SPECIAL VALUE IN

BLACK SILK!
Ask to see our BLACK SILK at 

75 Cents per yard.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(Established 1826.)

HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invented Funds.........................
Annual Income, about..................

or over I1I.N4 a day.
Investments In Canada......................
Total Claims paid In Canada.............
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders .................................... 171,MO
Bonus Distributed  ............ lT.lîf.Dlü

RffiF The Claes H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

BM"*The holder is entitled to travel or reside lu any 
part of the world free.

MTLoane advanced on Policies.
Policies of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination. 
flTRates as low as any flnt-clasa company. 

jarPereone mtoring now will be entitled to TWO 
YEAR’S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent Manager.

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Business Done, over $2600,000.

" Cash Receipts, over $260.000 
You have the profits of your own money and the 

Company gives A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 
UP VALUE on each Policy issued, and the Agent will 
give a written guarantee that the Policy will correspond 
with hie statements. He offers this because some 
have complained o,f other Company’s Agents deceiving 
them and the Policy not being as represented by the 
Agent. (See yesterday’s paper.)

EVREMEMBER THE PLACE -Over Chins HalL 
Corner. George and Simcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
128w60 General District Agent

IAvery.

TIP-TOP LI VERY.
MBgb f't EOROE STREET, SOUTH,
MjO vf BELOW MARKET SQUARE,

■m BBe We are old bands at the business. 
xujL|aJE58?Ds. Bntl "HI keep Good Horses and 

Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
^jglCT^TCyibai^any hour for the Convenience of 

--V I Vy the Public. Commercial Wag
gons, Hacks, Busses, and everything in connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BRÔ6.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Brae., Tip Top Livery. dlOO

Miscellaneous.

A. CLEGG,
•^yAREROOMS,^George St

north end of George St. The finest 
Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department It in charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 

" - .helming. Telepbeof Em hi

RE W ABD.
rrtHE SUBSCRIBER will pay the sum of $100 for 
X the capture of Louie RieJ, dead or alive.

2dlOJ W. CROFT,

Wants.

Canoe Wanted,
SECOND-HAND CANOE In good order, wanted. 

„ Apply at Review Office. 3d 100

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to JOS. 

L YOUNG, Ontario House. d73

Wanted to Rent,
MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, with 

. «bout five rooms, suitable to: à (mail family. ■---------- *_«_■------------------ ^ 464Addles» or apply to Review Offl e.

Refrigerators.
PARTIES Intending to purchase Refrigerators this 

season, should see the New North Pole Refrigerat
ors Mann actured by Win. McLean, workshop on 

Simcoe Htreut, in rear of Hull's Biscuit Factory. (ki98

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIK GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 

60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tin 
Canadian Air Gas Maciiinr Manufacturing Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

TO YACHTBUILDERS
Wanted Immediately,

Aman who understands yacht build.
ING, to finish the work on i ihe hull of

which is new built. The Yacht roust be completed 
and ready for boiler and engine without delay. Add
ress D. FAUCHER, Peterborough. d96

For Sale or to Rent.

A Piano for Sale,

FOR $100, Can be seen at the residence ef O. A. 
SMITH, Stewart Street, Peterborough. d96

Houses and Lots.
C)MFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES aad good 

Building Lots for Sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6

For Sale,

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 

Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 

BELL, Corner Wolf and Ruhldge Streets. d93

General.
DR PIGEON,

Member royal college burgeons, enq-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
ft Surgeons, Ontario.

Rsbidbncs and Optics :—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

Peterborough Lodge A. F.& A. M.
IHE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE LODGE 
are summoned to attend a Meeting in 

the Masonic Hall, George Street, on this 
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY let, at 7.80. A 

cordial invitation is extended to the brethren 
of sister lodge» By ordef of the W. M.

FRI1

Peterborough' Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

even convenience. Has a first class experienced staff 
appointed. Sections : If Finance, 2, Shorthand and

?» *■ pe° “*■ ’•Ko™*' 
For information address,

D. J. DANNBLL SAWYER, 
d62wll Pstsrborouoh, Obt

50 Babies Wanted !
C. B. ROUTLEY HAS JUST RECEIVED HIS SECOND 

CONSIGNMENT OF FINE

AMERICAN BABY CABB1ACES
Cheaper than Ever.

C. B. ROUTLEY
USE THE

GLOBE SIHCI A QUARTZ

WATER FILTER
Approved end Recommended by Water

works Officers and City Authorities.
Never gets out of repair ; will ls«t for years and 

will fit any tap. Over 86,000 are in use in New York ; 
nearly 10,000 in use among phyelclans in New York 
City. Th* se Filters are filled with Silica Quartz, the 
beet filtering material known and warranted to give 

—Ai.»—For ea’e bysatisfaction.

McANDBEWS & NOBLE
PLUMBERS AC.,

Bole Agents for Peterborough.

t

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to t ka. Contain their ox. 
Portative. Is a Bi.fe, sure, and effectua.

p mi worms la Children or Adult*

John Hackett.

REMNANTS!
WK ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILU)

Remnants ol Striped Derrys, 

Remnants ol Check Shirtings 

Remnants of Plain Denims 

Remnants In Prints

WHICH WE HAYE PLACED ON OUR ■ CENTRE- 
TABLE,” AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 

ING •'BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

S»il8 «riming $mm

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1885.

PROGRESSIVE PETERBOROUGH.

letmitlag llailitlN Taken 
Aaaeaimrnt Sell.

The following figures, taken from the assess
ment roll, are interesting, and they show that 
the town has made very satisfactory progress 
during the past year. The number of ratepay
ers, it will be seen, has increased by 56,and the 
population is 479 greater than last year. The 
total assessment has increased by $265,650, 
although there was a small decrease in personal 
property. The decrease in non-resident land 
is a matter for congratulation, as the land has 
become occupied. The decrease in the number 
of bogs may in a measure be owing to the action 
of the Board of Health. The evidence of the 
growth and advancement of the town is very 
gratifying, and there is every indication that its 
progress in the coming year will be aa great or 
greater than last year.
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For the Boys In tbe West.
The young ladies of the George Street 

Methodist Sunday School completed the full 
number of havelocks and mosquito nets for the 
members of tbe Peterborough company of 
volunteers new ia the Northwest as a part of the 
Midland Battalion, and they were sent by 
express at 5,52 o’clock this morning. Tbe ladies 
worked steadily on Thursday, and the school 
room presented a very busy scene. They bad 
not finished their self-imposed task until half 
past ten o’clock at night, and the articles were 
got away in the morning through the. kindness 
of Mr. Elliott, who bad the express waggon sent 
up to tbe church for them at that hour. Several 
little girls tent Bibles, and one enthusiastic 
little Methodist sent a Methodist hygin book, 
while other small pupils of the school gave socks. 
The ladies, learning that the citizens were about 
to take similar action, did not carry out the 
intention of receiving other contributions, as 
they did not wish to interfere in any way with 
the united action of the citizens generally. At 
the suggestion of the Colonel of the67th battalion 
these articles were forwarded at once, so that 
they would reach the boys at the earliest 
moment It is expected that they will arrived 
at Swift Current on Wednesday. Th* ladies 
deserve credit for the way they worked for the 
comfort of tbe volunteers, and it is plainly 
evident that the volunteers who are in a distant 
part of the Dominion to pat down an insurrec
tion are not forgotten by those at home. The 
citizens should bear in mind, in this connection, 
tbe meeting in the Council Chamber at 3 o’clock 
to-morrow afternoon.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shorn
received at the 
prices.

i Marche, at ridiculously low

■I* Isle
Of Winter Overcoats now going on at Fair- 
weather A Go’s.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS,

THE TRANSPORTATION OF TROOPS.
London, April 30.-The Admirably has 

ordered the naval yards to prepare for tbe tran
sportation nf several thousand troops, and has 
chartered the steamers Vancouver, Oregon, 
Dacca,City of Oxford.Devouia, Bolivia, Egypt, 
Erin, and Egyptian Monarch, each of which is 
capable of earning a thousand troops. ThreQ 
other fast ocean steamers have been purchased 
for tbe purpose of supplying the coaling sta
tions.

A PEACEFUL PROPOSAL.
London, April 30.—Earl Granville’s note, 

beside asking for an arhkation and an enquiry 
into the Gen. Komaroff incident, offered to end 
the dispute by conceding to Russia the Lesser 
line, under the distinct pledge that it shall be 
abiding limit of the Russian frontier. M. de 
Gier’a reply will reach here on Monday. It 
will announce tbe acceptance of the Les*ar line, 
but a refusal to hold an enquiry into the 
Komaroff incident.

SCHOOLS IN IRELAND.
London, April 30.—In tbe Commons this 

evening the bill relative to tbe Industrial school 
in Ireland passed its third reading. Mr. Glad
stone said he hoped to proceed with tbe bill 
relating to land purchase in Ireland this eess-

THE ARABS REPULSED.
Süakim, April 30.—Tb« British troops have 

repulsed the attempt of 200 rebels to destroy 
the new Suakim-Brrher railway.

PROPOSES A SETTLEMENT.
London, May 1.—The Standard asserts upon 

unquestionable authority that the English 
proposal to Russia is for the submittal to arbi
tration of one of tbe crowned beads of Europe 
of the simple question whether or not the con
vention of March 17 was broken by Russia. 
Russia has decided to call a meeting of minis
ters to discuss this question. The Standard 
laments that Mr. Gladstone should propose a 
plan for the settlement of the Afghan dispute 
of which the nation cannot approve.

THE SOUDAN POLICY,
London, April 30.—Lord Harrington stated 

that, since the Government has decided to re
vise the policy to be pursued in the Soudan, it 
had been in correspondence with the British 
diplomatic representative at Cairo and Lord 
Wolseley. The latter bad gone to Suakim to 
report upon the military situation.

IRISH BISHOPS IN ROME.
Rome, April 30.—The Irish bishops assembled 

to-day in tbe College of tbe Propaganda. Car
dinal Simeoni addressed them. The bishops 
expressed their domination to treat all questions 
submitted to them uninfluenced in any way by 
political bias or feeling.

RUSSIA’S LATEST
Moscow, April 30.—The Gazette says if Eng

land wishes to avoid war she must evacuate 
Porte Hamilton at tbe entrance to the sea of 
Japan, otherwise Russia will be obliged to 
occupy Herat. The Gazette believes the ques
tion of peace or war must be settled within a 
few days. ______________________

LIEUT.-COL. STRAUBERZER

A Brief Sketch ef Hie Career—Maw Will 
General Middleton.

Lieut.-Col. Van Straubenzee is now serving 
under General Middleton on tbe Northwest 
expedition, and a better officer than the Colonel 
could not have been chosen to fill so important 
a position. An old soldier of much and varied 
experience, he entered the army at an early age 
and was appointed to an enaigucy in the famous 
old 32nd Light Infantry. Not long after his 
appointment he was called upon to see active 
service, and, in the ever * memorable Sikh 
cami*atgn of Lotd Gough, our well-known 
citizen highly distinguished himself. During 
those trying times for England, Lieut. Van 
Straubenzee led the forlorn hope at the eeige 
of M- oltan, and for his pluck and gallantry was 
specially mentioned in home despatches. At 
that tiuM there was no sack thing as a Victoria 
Cross, bm had there been the Colonel would no 
doubt bave worn that much coveted rewaid on 
bis breast to-day. Hie wounds were serious, 
and he was obliged to return to England and 
serve with the depot of hie regiment, where be 
gradually recovered. Before very long, how
ever,the^war cry1’ again sounded, and as captain 
he proceeded t<* the Crimea, on the staff of hie 
brother, Sir Coatles Van Straobenzee, who 
commanded the “Light Brigade.” Again he wee 
favorably mentioned in home despatches. After 
peace was proclaimed with Russia, the Colonel 
was once more to smell powder, and from the 
knowledge tbe authorities bad of his varied and 
useful services, he was given an important 
position on the staff of Sir Hope Grant, when 
the Chinese war broke out. He was at the 
taking of the Summer palace, and on that 
occasion his name was again mentioned in 
despatches. Col. Van Straubenzee is much 
respected in Kingston, and, looking at his fife 
soldier-like bearing, there are not many who 
would imagine that even to-day he is still 
suffering from his severe wounds of 1849.— 
Kingston Newt,

POLICE COURT.

D. A D.
Friday,May 1.—Henry Clark was charged by 

P. C. McGinnity with having been drunk and 
disorderly. He pleaded not guilty. Officer 
McGinnity was heard and the charge was 
proved. On his promising to get out of town 
forthwith the prisoner was allowed to go.

THE BILLIARD CASE.
The Magistrate gave judgment in the Besvis 

vs. Faucher billiard case this morning. He 
imposed a fine of $50 and costs on the defen
dant, to be paid within ten days.

Iih BegHsh Ale.
I yon want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do- 

cigars.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

A Pointer to Bestows Mess.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.30 every day atFAUOHZB’e Restaurant 
and Bodega.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh e Cure 
will give give Immediate relief! Price 10 cts 
60 cts. and $1. For sale by Ormond A WaleH 
druggists, Feterborough.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss of appetite, Yel
low skin 7 Shiloh’s Vltaiizer is a positive cure. 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough. •

Quiet at the Various 
Points of Interest

N0RTHC0TB STILL STRANDED.

THE FLAM OF THX ATTACK TO B1 MAPH 

OR THE REBEL FORCE

Preparations tor Peetehleg the Istlsss 
Wear Battletord — Arreato Made at 
Prince Albert-The Scare at Ss’Ay- 
pelle Quieted.

Clarke’s Crossing, N. W. T., April 30.—A 
scout arrived in camp from Prince Albert to
day, and reports that he beard the rebel lose on 
Friday was heavy and that the Indians deserted 
the balfbreeda largely in the fight. He reported 
also that T. Dumont, Gabriel’s brother, was 
killed. This latter Is generally believed, as the 
description corresponds exactly with the man 
shot by Capt. Forrest.

all well at prince albert.
All were well at Prince Albert when tbe scout 

left. He confirms the report that Albert 
Monkman is with Riel, and thinks the stores at 
Batoche were burned on Tuesday,

SUSPECTS ARRESTED.
A large number of arrests have been made by 

the police at Prince Albert, all suspected of 
disaffection being seized. Amongst them it 
Thomas Howie, a Scotch halfbreed, brother of 
the general’s interpreter. Monkman is a 
freighter between Prince Albert and Qu’Appelle 
and is one of the leaders of tbe rebellion.

THE FISH CREEK BATTLE.
Further examination of tbe ravine revests the 

fact that the Fish Creek fight was extremely 
hot. The rebtl- were strongly entrenched, yet 
there is now no longer any doubt of their toes 
being terribly severe. The bodies of tbe three 
Indmns found were too nesr our lines to permit 
of itfé Indians enacessfully carrying them off. 
The scouts under Gen. Middleton are captur
ing rebel cattle and horses without opposition, 
proving thst the enemy are in dread to again 
meet the troops.

COMMUNICATION OPENED.
Telegraphic communication was established 

with Gen. Middleton’s fesmp to-night. Three 
miles ef line bad to be constructed, audit works 
well. Part of it is Insulated wire, running 
through the river. Lieut. Swinford died at 
4.30 this forenoon.

THE NOBTHCOTE.
The Northcote is «ground three miles below 

the Elbow. Tbe tug Minnow is frying (o get 
up to Clarke's Crossing with the doutora and the
Gatlings.

THE QU’APPELLE SCARE.
Winnipeg, April 30.—Hudson Bsy officials 

put no faith in the reported rising in the Qu’Ap
pelle district, and do not believe there will be 
any serious trouble there. A few houses have 
been plundered, and the guards will have to be 
strengthened, but that Is all.

ALL QUIET AT EDMONTON.
Edmonton, April 30.—Everything is quiet 

here. The Indians have all gone back to their 
tedervee, and the advance guard of Gen. 
Strange’s column, which arrived to-day, reports 
the route here entirely free from hostiles. The 
mein force will probably arrive on Saturday. 
Capt. Steel, with 150 mounted police and scouts, 
supported by 150 Infantry, will scout between 
Edmonton and Fort Pitt*

AGAINST THE INDIAN*.
Immediate and active measures will be taken 

to drive the Fort Pitt, Saddle Lake and Frog 
Lake Indians to tbe north branch, where they 
will be ran down by tbe forces under Col. 
Hercbmer. »

COL. otter’s task.
Battlsfobd, April 30.—Scouts under OoL 

Herchmer have discovered that the Indians In 
that district who raided the settlement are en
camped in force about five miles west of Pound- 
maker’s reserve. They are faring sumptuously 
on the settlers’ cattle. Col. Utter is Disking 
preparations for an early settlement of accounts 
with them.

THE MOUNTED POLICE
Clarke’S Crossing, April 30.—Cd. Irvine 

started out for Prince Albert on the 16tb, and 
was to join the troops at Batoche on tbe 18th. 
but when twelve miles be met a courier with 
orders to return.

THE ATTACK ON THE REBELS.
We shall probably advance to-morrow. A 

severe engagement may be looked for within 
the next few days. We shall go direct from 
here to the Hudson’s Bay crossing, known also 
as Pritchard’s, leaving Batoohe’s on our left, 
and having the Birch Hills on our right. This 
is a very old trail. At Pritchard’s there are 
three scows. An Indian who arrived from 
Pnnce Albert last nigbt, save the only safe

auarter from which to attack Batoche’e Is from 
hd north-east on tbe Prince Albert side of the 
river. Batochee on this aide is entrenched in 
front, and has a line of rifle pits. These 

entrenchments are 2,000 yards from the river, 
and the country is heavily wooded and full of 
ravines. If an attack were made from tbe south 
as we at first intended, the rebels would have a 
great advantage.

ISsllty el Forgery
London, Out,Ayril30.—At the assises to-day 

Richard Ringold, alias Jaa. Armstrong, • 
farmer, living In Adelaide township, was triad 
for forging the name of Robert Baker to the 
title deed farm in Adelaide township with the 
object of obtaining a loan of $3200 on the farm 
property. Wm. Smith of Adelaide township, 
James Noble, J. P , of Strathroy;Mr. German, 
insurance agent, of Strathroy; A. W. Harrison, 
financial and real estate agent, af Toronto, and 
E. Maitland, of Strathroy, all swore that their 
names which were attached to tbe document, 
were forgeries. When arrested two letters 
relative to the Baker forgery were found on the 
prisoner, addressed to Richard Ringold. The 
jury returned a verdict of guilty.

life
If yon are loel ng your grip on Ufa, try “ Well* 

Health ftenewer. Uoee direct to weak spots

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptberla and Canker Month 
FwsaiebyOrmond A Walah, druggist», Peter-
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iron BE SETTLED.
It now being over twelve months since

Printers sad Pnbliehero, wee dissolved, they beg 
to notify those who still have unsettled account* 
with the late firm of flofev dr Co. that the earns 
most be settled forthwith in order to amid 
trouble. Those who cannot pay the cash can at 
least sell and close their eceounte by giving their 
actes for the amount of their indebtedness to 
Mr. L. Sherlock, at the Reraw office, who lo 

authorized to settle the same.
B. J. Tous,
Joan C'aura in

April find, 1885.

yew Advertisement».

The Franchise

gailg timing gUrinn
FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1886.

Mb, Blab*, in the organized obstruction of 
the public business now being practised by the 
House of Commons, keeps himrelf, ns Riel does, 
safely out of the conflict, while they allow their 
followers to engage in the strife. Mr. Blake’s 
more active and bolder lieutenant and deputy 
leader seems to be that Mr. Edgar, who site for 
• seat purchased for him by Mr. Mowat.

Still the Globe is persisting in Its dastardly 
and mendacious attacks upon Mr, H. H. Smith, 
our former Mayor, and those connected with 
him. The two reasons for this constant series 
of slanders are that Mr. Smith belongs to the 
political party that the people of Canada have 
entrusted with the administration of their 
affairs, and that be has proved himself to he a 
most efficient official, and one most acceptable 
to the people in the Northwest whom the Globe

Waste sfTleessd rwhile Haacy
Wkdnbbday, April 29.—The House of Corn
ions sat again in the afternoon, after the 31 

hours’ session.
THS FRANCHISE BILL.

Sir John Macdonald, in committee on the 
Franchise Bill, announced that in compliance 
with the division on Mr. Townshend’s motion, 
the Government would abandon any portion of 
the bill embodying the principle of female 
franchise. .

Two amendments were made without oppoei 
tioo.

Mr. Lanoblibb, ou the clause defining the 
ownership *of land in Quebec, moved an amend
ment in favour of a certain class of lessees.

Mr. Gibouabd, Sir John Macdonald, Mr. 
Abbott, Mr. Blabs, Mr. Mills, Mr. Lacbibb, 
and other legal members discussed the question 
of law.

Mr. Gibouabd moved in amendment to the 
amendment, including as owners those who bad 
the use of property. He thought this was 
harmless, though not necessary, the discription 
in this bill being taken from the Quebec statute. 

Both motions were put and negatived.
M. Lanoblibb moved an amendment to define 

the position of those vpting on the property of 
their wives in Quebec.

Mr. Blake and other legal members of the 
l Opposition supported gtbis amendment, which 
was put and negatived.

Mr. Lanoblibb, on the same clause, moved 
another amendment, which bad a similar fate. 

Mr. Laubiib moved another amendment, 
rbich was supported by Reform legal members.

Purity Your Well Water
AND AVOID DISEASE BY USING 

BBOKENSHIRE’S SCIENTIFIC

PATENT FILTER

and was also negatived.
woman’s sbaschisb.

Sir John Macdonald, on tbe definition of„ , air UVtfiH JUAVin/wnizw, —- ,--------—
'lot* owners In other Provinces than Quebec, moved 
tbe to strike out the words, “or her.’’

FOR WELL PUMPS, Etc.

"W. FORSYTH:
has received the right for Peterborough and vicinity 
for the manufacture of this New Filter, and is now 
preparing to supply first-class pump# with the filter 
attached or to attach the filter to old pumps.

This Filter has been analyzed by Professors in the 
School of Practical Sciences, ef the City of Toroott 
and also by the Professors of Chemistry of Queen ■ 
University, at Kingston, es well by tbe Health Officers 
and many other medical gentlemen, who all acknow
ledge this Filter as being the beet adapted for purify
ing well water of any that have ever been brought to 
their notice.

This Filter is made of plain boards, about 7x7 
inches square on the inside, and from 2 to 8 feet long. 
It is filled with pulverised charcoal, coke and iron slag, 
all of which are said, by tbe Public Analyst, to be 
among the best ingredients for filtering purposes ; the 
two first act chemically, by absorbing the poisonous 
gases in the water, while tbe later act mechanically, 
by taking hold of the coarser particles of organic 
matter contained in the water. This Filter is very 
Ample, cheap and Is not liable to get out of repair.

This Filter, when attached at or near the bottom of 
a pump where the water enters, will purify tbe water 
from filth and other poisonous matter in wells, thus 
removing the cause of much sickness and probably 
premature death.
Resolution pasted by the Kingston Board qf Health, 

t9tk January, 1885.
The Kingston Board of Health, being convinced by 

the reports of the Health Officers and of its medical 
advisers that the water supplied by the majority of 
wells in the City of Kingston is impure and not 
wholesome, would recommend as a precautionary 
measure, and with the view of preventing the visita
tion of cholera in tbe spring,that all families using well 
water filter the water or boil it before using for 
domestic or drinking purposes. •>

The Board has examined the model of a fill 
proposed by Mr. Brokenshire to be attached tot 
stem of a pump at or near the bottom of the pflfmp, 
where the water enters, hi such manner that th* water 
must pass through the several layers of pdrih Ing 
substances before it can enter the pump, the filter 
being filled with puKerixed charcoal and coke »nd slag 
of Iron, all of which are among the best materials for

CHINA HALL has fust 
received full lines of Bar 
Goods of every descrip
tion. Call and examine.

CHINA HAL!
AÜ0TI0N SALE OF

BVCGIB*’
Mr. C. Stapleton sell h^Public Auction tor 
MESSRS. PORTER Tfco^fPETERBOROl GH, on 

the MARK*eIqUARE, on

J Rinse Ou v me wvrvB, ...
I Mr. Davies wanted a vote taken on this, » 
tbe Premier might be able to cany it, when the 
wi.hee of the people of Quebec might not be in 

I question. . ... ..
Sir John Macdonald, repeated that be accept

ed tbe previous vote as the decision of tbe 
Home, end declined to Imperil hie bill by eny 
Irene l.id by the Oppoeitiop.

Mr. Milia end Sir Richard Cabtvihioht 
edvooeled the female finnchue for Oot.no,

Sir John Macdonald pointed ont tbe groev 
inconsistency of tbe Reformers, who poeed asa . Ê T)etaliln metre nAffi

Saturday, ‘ May, 1885
A NUN

BU66IE8/PHAET0N8,iltBBIAeE8, 

WA660N8, etc.
thicks .re all in a good mete of repl^L newly 
I, and will be disposed of Positively without 

Reserve. Sale at 10.80 A.M. Sharp.

VISITORS
TO THE

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

OTONABEE MILLS
(LAt™ Roqsbs' Mills.)

H. A. MULHERN
Takes pleasure in announcing that he has started up the above 
well-known Flour Mills, and is now in complete running order.
' Having at a large expense, put in the FULL ROLLER 
SYSTEM with the Latest Improvements in use, I respectfully 
solicit the patronage of all the old customers of this favourite 
Mill,™nd all others who may favour me with their trade.

As I have had a lengthened experience in the Milling 
Business, and with a Mill now so thoroughly equipped as this is, 
the public may depend upon being supplied with a Quality of 
Flour Superior to any produced in this District.

FAMILIES, HOUSE-KEEPERS, FARMERS, BAKERS 
and Consumers generally can have their orders filled with 
promptness and care. Orders left with Messrs. RUSH 
& ELLIOTT, W. J. MORROW & Co., and other Grocery 
Stores, and at G. W. MORGAN’S Drug Store, will be sent to 
the Mill by Telephone.

FARMERS’ GRISTINGS will have special attention. Oatmeal 
changed for Oats. Highest Price paid for Wheat and Oats.

H. A. MULHERN,
Successor to Late O. O. Rogers.April SO, 1886. 8.18*1101

ie inciting to rebel. For three two rewon. 
leading Refoim join net ii publishing » time of 
rile falsehood. against Mr. Smith.

A CHEAP PURCHASE.
W* think tbe Mail does scent justice to Mr.

Blake's economy In ascribing to him the 
purchase of s scat for Mr. Edgar. It was Mr.
Mowat who obliged Mr. Blabs by purchasing a
mcan<7 for bin friand, when the Reform loader incoo,iltenoy ol K,lomie,^ wno vma „ 
m the House of Commons found himself without the advocates of Provincial rights, and now 
an efficient lieutenant. Neither can Mr. Mowat wished to enact woman’s suffrage for Ontario, 
be said to fce personally uneconomical, for he l0,ti deliberately rejected it for its
mad. tb. purchase, not with hi. own fund,, but Pro"Dd*1 L-Mmw-

.by proatitutiBg the patronage which he enjoy. Mw Patebsona. Prarnim el Ontario. It mey be remembered (BrMi).«<?other’lUform memb^nowrenewed 
that be rendered tbe seme kind but degrading the systematic obstruction, speaking sgain-t 
service to Mr. Biskexbimeell, when the Reform time, reading wholesale from works brought
leader found himielf rejected by tbe .lector., poinu ol ”der **
—' 0 unable through want ol patronage to * Finally the amendment was put and carried.

* *'■—'— --—wInnnnt Art thu nffivfc Hflntinn was

The Board ther 
liter as simple »i 
ind poeeeeelng 
ittached end <

therefore recommends Mr. Brokenshlre’e 
and nseful, which will do its work well 

likewise the merit of being easily 
attached and detached, and easily and cheaply 
ly renewable after the lapse of a few months shall have 
made a renewal of tbe filtering materials in the filter- 
box desirable.
E. H. SMYTHE, LL.D., GEORGE M. GRANT, 

Mayor of Kingston. Principal, Queen's University. 
And the other members of the Board of Health.
All orders left at my Pump Factory on Dickson’s 

Race or with my agent who will canvas the town will 
receive prompt attention. W. FORSYTH, 

Pump Maker, Dickson’s Race, Peterborough.

Knives, Forks & Spoons
CHINA HALL

finally mo ___ _ t__ ____________ Has the Largest Variety in town In all kinds of
A similar amendment to the next eection was Common and Silver Plated

also carried.Mr. Casey moved an amendment making the IfUII/CC CflpifC ANfi QPflflN^ definition of ownerships the same ss in the HHIvM, rUttlXO A NU OrUUHO.
Ontario Statute, but it was lost

Mr. Wkldon moved an amendment allowing 
a husband to vote on hie wife’s property else
where than in Quebec.

Mr. Cambbon (Huron) spoke in support,
Mr. Mulock contended that as Ontario 

legislation deprived a husband of a right in hie 
wife’s property, it was illegal to give him a vote 
on it.Mr. Edoab supported the amendment, which 
was pat and lost

The section was then passed, and the Com
mittee rose and reported.

THE N0TTHWB8T.

purchase for himself a vacancy by this cheap 
means. Of eouree In theee two instances Mr.
Mowat showed bis contempt for the Reform 
“ principle ” that Dominion and Provincial 
politics should be kept distinct, but consistency 
Ie net a Reform virtue.

BLAMUie ODE COMBTITUTIOH 
W* are told b| Mr. Blake’s leading journal 

that it is not necessary or desirable that Parlia
ment should nee the power of regulating the 
franchise, though the power to do eo ie given by 
our constitution. It also otters the falsehood 
that Sir John Macdonald la depriving the 
Provinces of a right, though, as ie admitted by 
the Reform leaders, no such right is given by 
our constitution to the separate Provinces, but 
to the people of the whole Dominion ee a unit.
Theee rebels at heart are continually objecting 
to our constitution whenever they feel especially 
lawless, and they would break up the Dominion 
rather than see its affairs administered by any 
one but themselves.

At a loss for sound arguments against the
Franchise Bill, the Reform journals attack our ----------------- „_____
constitution, to which their own leaders formerly men, and on Wednesday the masonry was 
agrejd, and tbe Reform members are reading started, Mr. Ramsay, the Inspector, having 
through the Parliamentary library to prevent arrived on Tuesday evening. It is impossible 
any public business being transacted unless they to put on the full force before tbe let of May, 
are allowed to administer the affairs of Canada as the ice remaining solid in tbe lake prevents 
instead of those who have been sntrasted with the bringing of Moon from the quarry at 
that duty by the people. Bobcaygeoo. The freshet also from the Francis

street creek has been eo greet this spring, 
ensiracuoa. tunning into the canal, that the outwork and

W, do eot think the Opporitioo in PiriUmeot wall. for the proposed mill net oanaot be 
.111 be thee bed by the country le, il. labour, m f^£r ro™ time MU»'. I. i. the eoatno- 
obeimrilog legivUtion. Whet en, membra ef ^^io.tn^:.^ m

the Opposition have to say on the subject can possible, ami when the freshet is over and the
be readily said. And what la gained to the ----- L

country by eeesitne extending throughout the 
night and to the noon the following day ? Noth
ing but expense,—the lengthening of the 
session, the increased cost of Hansard.
The vote of no member is changed; the prost>act 
of defeating a measure is not improved. As a 
rule, party spirit is stimulated, the public’s time 
la wasted, members’ personal relations are 
embitered and the judgment of the House 
disturbed. It Is to he hoped the nsctacle of 
"talking against time” and consuming nearly 

itv-four In a single session, merely for oppo-

CALL AND EXAMINE.

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Bloch, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

CHINA HALL NEW INDUSTRY I
DON’T PASS 1

TH* noTrnweer.
Mr. Edoab erqoired If there .at any farther / flK • 7Vy/ U /,*V oewe from tbe Northweet. 1 Ut* 1 ’

^ Sir John Macdonald replied in the negs- ffj V(lliSGS,

o’cT^tHoa” the,‘ *diourn*d “ sboet thr« 83 Satchels.
- -------- ------------------------ ? WITHOUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICE.

CABAL WORK RESUMED. WE CLAIM TO HAVE CONTROL OF THE BEST
The snow having disappeared and the weather MAKERS IN CANADA,

permitting work on tbe canal to faffi resumed, D I I I CTXZ
I Mr. Macdonald commenced clearing and deem D ■ liV/U I L I f •

| ing the lock# last Monday with a email force . .

lorse Ci
)E

fs

PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
I Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson’s Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Op in First Class Style
For the small sum of 60 Cents per ioeen. Special 

rates for

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
I y Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
Peterborough Steam Laundry.

LADIES PLEASED !
Our WALL PAPER has given such good satisfaction 

that we are getting more sale for it through recommen
dation than we do any other way. Call and see new cheap 
designs, and don’t put up old designs year after year.

O. ZB. EOTJTLE

THE CITYflBEHPHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visita the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great improvements made 
daring the past year and the steady advancement of business. All the modem Improvements 

1 and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and the Stock is large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A foil line of all tbe leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Brushes mod Coltobs. Pear’s, Colgate’s and Wrisley’s Toilet Soaps. 
Lubin’s and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS’ M ATERIALS—Tube Colours, Broshes, Plaques, Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Lead, Colours. Varnishes, Broshes, Ac. 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES. CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliaooee. 
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.

I FARMERS will find our Stock of Horse and Cattle Medicines complete and satisfactory, 
as we have everything required.

Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

J. ZD. TTTZEj
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dfilwll
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( CARTS, to satisfy 
t-------  and other NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

, enneera.ml.et1 
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numerous dri.ee of loge have «one through, 
opyer end of tbe canal will be opened ont, -1 
if the Government bare the gate.— 
mnnication oan be bad between r'- 
Htnig».n Lakes,

The,atm and bridera ere not in Mr Maodon- 
eldi contract, bet we era informed that they 
will anon be put under way, which Incur opinion 
In e very important matter, ae revere! partite
ere eaiiona to akin wood and enppliae through 1 Cl___
thie fall. The Grand Trent Railway SCC the 
Co., we are told, Intend building e 
bridge of vtone end iron elongaMe <

Tea Sets
New Patterns

(tutorbod. It Is to bn coped ins .(coûter, u. - - . , , eew _
•tnlbiog .geinet tira” and ooo.umiog Marly bridge of etonn and iron nlong^Me of tbe in Colored Tett Sets (it 
twenty-foor In e elngle radon, merely for oppo- Pmeert ore, wbioh u not ooneidered .oy _^irLe^toCM™ Hall, at much 
--------------------- ---------- Lower Prices than the

If you are looking for 
a Pretty ORNAMENT or 
" ’LOWER POT in China 
or Mïyolica Ware. In 
spect “CHINA HALL,” 
the Headquarters for all 

articles in this line.

umoured that Ibe Government intend oancell- HltlClll d^dlCTS C(tfl buy 

m. rffilettine the work. We hope | „ — ______,____j

to reveei we
rumoured that the Government intend cancell- HttHlil Cf€JCUVTH LTCfC I/Wf#

Osit sf s tondos let ing hie cootraetàod reletting the work. We hope __ _ , ,■ , ... to see some move made before long toward* fOV* TfZlfldVSd
To give an idea of tbe cost of a London fog in comi leting those locks, as no doubt another " ®

flighting riooo WT.Mebinv, of «-«m light NEW PATTERNS toeadooke company, writes : "Ninety rw mJbon Jl^lTut. Jc.rar^Md n
cubic feet of gas were sent out during the 24 Jihonon nr

hours ending at midnight, January 20. This 
quantity was an increase on that of the corns 
ponding day in 1884 (which may be taken aa m
— ---- V—A... Jawt ft» 97 nar cent., or OVStponaing uay iu twn \wh>*u ——- — —- 
ordinary January day) of 37 per cent.,
86,000,000 feet. Tb# price being Sa p.
■end feet, the public had to pay I 
company £8,250 «tie on account of .-n- 
NineV oo«and Eve hundred tone of ooel were 
oerbonized during tbe ti boon to ptodnoe the 
total 00,000.000 feet required, the l.rgert 
quantity we fceve ever sent out in one day.—Arm 
Fork Tima. .

i^axeneiu anu i omi wtvu*». ——1 neviga- 
tion good at ell time, between Cameron and 
Bab am label, a new lock will bare to be bult 
at Rowiale, and we believe that tbe eoglum 
inoh.rgeheve made eeemioetiooe end reported. 
There la aome talk ol e new d.m tem* neoeaeary 
both here end at Boboeygeon. It » to be hoped 
that, while they ere at It, eeerytbicg oondactive 
to tbe navigation of theee water# will be done, 
end that, loo, eeeooo ns possible, ts the Palp 
Mill Co. here purcheeed Urge qaentibte of 
wood which ten only be delivered by the eenel 
route.—Fro/on Falls Gazette.

choose from at

CHINA HALL

l whose effect
!■■■■ ____________ 1th blood of man,

Th* toondnted dUtrioteof MontraJwra «ïd aUe’ii^'^ÆrT*^
oompaiatively clear of water on Wednesday, tsausee tbe skin to become barked abot. 
carte being ebU In trove) once more on moat of with vile eodloethrom.rroelU
the etreetr. Tbe damage In the city end Much ere tbe eahouofdjeeeeed end morbid hot 
robot be ie estimated to reach a quarter of a the only entWote tor wbUbleWoleauaeend
■nUiion dollars, the lorn oeomd on _lhe eootbmillion aouars, iu* 
tiàeollhe river betog placed at <

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Watch for the Announcement of the Removal of our Store to more 
Commodious Premises. The Goode are now being sold at RBMOVÀL 
PRIORS, and In-ooneequenoe there are BARGAINS being given lo the 
public that are astonishing. Call In when paeethg and examina Goods.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

CHINA HALL PLASTER OF PARIS !
PORTLAND CEMENT !

THORALD CEMENT!
WATER LIME!

* WHITING, &c., &c.
Large Stock always on hand at

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.Ithe metropolitan’ grocery store

Beet 111 <he world. Made ssljr kf tbe 
Fraser Lebrteuter fempaey.ef« hlrage. 
Mew Verb, aed Ht. Lowla. Swd Everywhere

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager, Simcoe Street.
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'ATTEMPTED BLACKMAIL

Early In December of last year Mr. Lomb E. 
Dubala, of 153 King sliest west, received en 
eoonymooe letter etating that if be did not give 
the writer $1,500 be would be publicly charged 
with the murder of one Batterswiek. About 14 
years ago a lumbermen named Batterswiek wee 
murdered at Brentwood, a village in the county 
of Simeoe, nine Bailee from Stayner. The man’e 
body wee found on the street opposite the hotel 
of a men named Moore. Batterswiek had been 
killed with a blow from some sharp instrument 
on the heed. Moore was anreeted at the 
instance of an Ontario Government detective, 
bat he wee discharged for the want of evidence. 
One men had told hie neighbours that 
be had seen Moore strike Batterswiek 
with an axe, but this witness mysteriously 
disappeared. Soon after hie release Moore 
also left Brentwood and died subsequently In 
Philadelphia, bereft, it is said, of his reason. 
Mr. Dubois, at the time of the murder, was 
postmaster of Brentwood. He was somewhat 
surprised at the receipt of the letter charging 
him with being a murderer, but treated the 
whole matter as a joke. Sincogthat time, how
ever, he has received fourteen other communi
cations reiterating the charge and threatening 
exposure. The price for secrecy was $1,500 in 
cash or the conveyance of a farm which Mr. 
Dubois possesses in that part of the world. 
The frequency and regularity of these black
mailing missives became so annoying that Mr. 
Dubois at length employed a private detective to 
discover the writer of them. On the advice of 
this person, Mr. Dubois replied to bis persecutor, 
obeying the instructions contained in more 
than one of the letters to place* any reply he 
might make in a certain spot under a bridge 
over which the Sunnidaie road runs. This letter 
wae taken out almost immediately after being 
placed in position, but it Was done so cleverly 
and discreetly that the persons on watch did not 
discover the abstractor. A second letter was 
posted in the same place asking that the party 
should send an address to where $1,000 could be 
sent by expreee or P. O. order. He got an 
answer, giving the initials “C.D.M., Stayner," 
as the address to which the money was to be 
sent. The postmsster bad instructions to spot 
any one calling for » letter bearing that address, 
but no one called. Shortly after Mr. Dubois 
received an not her letter, saying that be (Mr. 
D.) had tried to fool the writer, but that he bad 
better not try it again. A second direction 
Was given—“C. D. M., Express office, New 
Lowell.” Mr. Dubois received this note laet 
Friday morning, and started that day for New 
Lowell. He eaw Mr. Mather, the agent of the 
express company at New Lowell, who is also a 
justice of the peace, and arranged with him 
that if anybody called for the package addressed 
•KXD.M. he should spot him. - A package wae 
made op of waste paper in regular express 
style by Mr. Mather, addressed and put aside 
until milled for. The blackmailer fell into the 
trap. A young man, Clarence D. Maxwell, the 
eon of a farmer living near the village of 
Brentwood, called and asked for a parcel ad
dressed “U. D. M.” Mr. Mather was care
ful to question him as to hie right to take out 
the parcel, got him to pay 75 cents chargee on it 
and secured bis receipt for the delivery. Mr. 
Dubois wee notified and proceeding to New 
Lowell, swore ont an information against 
Maxwell. County Constable Orr executed the 
warrant and Maxwell wae promptly brought 
before Mr. Robert Patton, J.P., Warden of the 
County of Simeoe, and Mr. Henry Allen, J.P., 
of Stayner. Mr. Dubois and Mr. Mather 
related the facts stated above. The prisoner 
was asked if he had any statement to make, 
bring first warned that anything he might say 
would be used against him- He answered by 
taking a letter from his pocket and throwing it 
on the table, with a remark to the effect that he 
found it under the bridge, and he would be a 
fool if he did not try to benefit by it. The letter 
wae that which wae firnt put under the bridge 
by Mr. Dnboie. As that did not arrange for 
the parcel at the New Lowell Express Office 
the inference is plain. The magistrates com
mitted him for triel, and he wae taken to Barrie 
gaol.
. 'Hie case is altogether an extraordinary one, 
and it seems surprising that any ear 
should try to play such a game on 

« like Mr. Dnboie.—Mail.

ELEPHAMTS RULED IT FEAR.

Ike mountains of Flesh.
George Arstingetall, the noted elephant train, 

er, now managing twenty elephants in Barnnm’e 
circus, said to a New York Mail and Exprès» 
reporter that tor twenty three years he had done 
nothing but train and manage elephants. “I 
role them all through fear and not affection. 
They are naturally very affectionate animals at 
times, but are sure to take advantage of any 
concessions granted them on that score. If I 
see a keeper becoming kind to an elephant I 
discharge him and hire another. 4Rke first 
thing I teach a baby elephant is hie name. Then 
I compel him to come when hie name ie called. 
If he ie tardy about learning I.punieh.bim severe 
ly. The coarse of training is long and arduous, 
and depends on the ««mount of intelligence the 
animalbas. The African elephants are more tract
able than the Indiaelephant», and if anything have 
more intelligence. Most of the trained elephants 
are from Africa I have some elephants that 
are disposed to be fakirs, i. e., to make a pre
tence of preforming without actually coming up 
to the excellente required. 1 punish them 
severely, and perhaps two or three performances 
Will pass before they get back to their old shyster 
tricks. I have succeeded in breeding several 
young elephants in this country, something 
which was never done before. A time may 
come when the species may be propagated in 

‘ America, and the plains of the west are filled 
with roving herds of elephants. But it will be 
» very long time, I think.

“In captivity they attain the age of 76 years, 
and roving wild in their native forests live over 
100 years. At 25 years old an elephant ie easily 
trained. The older they get the harder they are 
to teach and the more mi obérions do they be
come. An elephant trainer’s life ie )De of eon- 
stant.care and uncertainty.”

The Force ef Habit
A clerk in a shoe store became tired of the 

business, and obtained a situation in a hardware 
•tore.

Hie first customer, a farmer’s wife, came In 
and called for mule shoes.

“Yes, madam,” he said ; “ what else do you 
wear 7”

He ie now trying to get beck into the shoe

«•Id Medal die.
If you want a glass of Labotfs prise_____

fine ole (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain's Parlour Restaurant. This- ale hae 
received four gold medals at the World's Bx- 
noritioo. Park, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It b kept in one of the beet oeDan in 
Canada, and b pleasant to the taste, and at the 
lame lime a wholesome beverage.

“hough on PI lee”
Cures piles or Hemorrhoids, Itching, Protrud
ing, Bleeding, Internal or other, Internal and 
External Remedy In each package Sore core.

FROM ALLOUEE.
The Channel fleet, which accompanied thé 

Prince of Wales to Ireland, ie returning to 
England.

Freeman's Worm Powders are agreeable to 
take, and expel all kinds of worms from children
and adults.

A deputation of Kingvtonians who went to 
Ottawa to ask for a postponement of the date 
of voting on the Scott Act were unsuccessful in 
their mission.

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for all humors and skin diseases.

Twkntt-mve thousand dollars were found 
sewed in the shirt of a miser who died in a 
Philadelphia hospital on Tuesday. He had 
another $25,000 in a bank.

Remarkable Rsstoration.—Mrs. Adelaide 
O'Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y., was givemup to die 
by her physician», a* incurable with Consump 
tion. It proved Liver Complaint,and was cured 
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

The captain and mate of the British tug, J. 
Williams, from Wilmington, N.C.. have been 
arrested at North Shields for murdering a sea
man named Hugo Linlborg.

A Wise Conclusion.—If yoq have vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism, it will be 
a wise conclusion to try Hagyard’e Yellow Oil. 
It cures all painful diseases when other medicine 
fail

Rev. Db. Wardbopk, of Kingston, hae re
ceived a letter from Rev. Dr. McKay, announc
ing the latter’s return to Tameui, Formosa, and 
stating that he found the converts faithful.

A Double Puaroex.—The popular remedy, 
Hegyard’e Yellow Oil, i* used both internally 
and externally, for aches, pains, colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness, and diseases of an in- 
fiammatory nature.

The Imperial Government intends making 
the question of the renewal of the Irish Crimes 
Act the first business of Parliament after the 
redistribution of seats bill has been dispoed of.

Right Now b the time to nee a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Careon'e Stomach Bitters. It 
wUl do you good. Sold by all druggists, at 50

The dissension among the congregation of 
Christ Church cathedral, Montreal, over the 
question of a eurpliced choir hae culminated in 
a petition to the rector, Rev. J. G. Norton, 
requesting him to resign.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples free.

Seriously III.—A person suffering with pain 
mad heat over the small of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, is 
seriously ill and should look ont for kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidneys, blood and liver, as well as the stomach 
and bowels

Subscriptions to the Toronto fund for send
ing supplies to the volunteers at the front 
amounted to $1,699.45 on Thursday. The sup
plies already received will be forwarded to-day 
with the Mounted Police recruits.

A Perfect Beauty.—Perfect beauty b only 
attained by pure bleed and good health. These 
acquirements give the possessor a pleasant 
expression, a fair,clear skra.end the reey bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the 
blood and tone the entire system to a healthy

A Sape In v estmibt.—In vesting twenty-five 
cents for a bottle of Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam, 
the best throat and lung healer known. Cures 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all pulmonary 
complaints.

The Anglican Sisterhood of St. John in 
Toronto, having offered their services to the 
Minister of Militia as nurses to the sick and 
wounded in the Northwest, have been informed 
that their ofier would be accepted with pleasure 
if more nurses were required.

Young, old and middle aged, all experience 
the wonderful beneficial effects of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Young children suffering from 
sore eyes, sore ears, scald head or with any 
scorfulous of syphilitic taint, may be made 
healthy and strong by its use.

The fund fer supplying food and clothing to 
the Toronto volunteers at the front amounts to 
$1,263.40. On Tuesday supplies,about sufficient 
to fill three cars, were received by the Ladies’ 
Committee.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray A Laoman’s Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of the bath 
room b as fragrant as a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerge» refreshed and strengthened.

At the meeting of the Oxford Scott Act 
Association, held at Ingereoll, a resolution wae 
unanimously adopted strongly protesting against 
the appointment of persons other then druggists 
ae liquor vendor».

Doi’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such' as Pills, Salts, Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cooL Sold by all Druggists.

A portrait of Mr. Woodyett, who has filled 
the position of City Clerk of Brantford for 
twenty-six years, wae presented to the City 
Council at its meeting on Monday night, and 
will be hung in the Council Chamber.

"Rough on Itch 
ring-worm; tetter salt 
blame.

humors, eruptions 
-------------feet, cbll-rheum, frosted f

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
Ind., says.- “Both myself and wife owe our lives 
to SHILOH* CONSUMPTION CURE" For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro 
”*h _

ugh.

A Car*.
from the errors and

_______ ,___ _ _,____tf liiiH early
decay, ices of manhood. Ac., 1 will send a recipe 
that will care yon, run or ohaboe. This greet 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to tne Rev. Joseph T. Inman, motion A, Now

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.R.O.P., L.B.O.P.B.B.,
f EOT URKR on the Eye, 1er and Throat Trinity Med I- 
Li eal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to tbeMeroer

Sand Bar Infirmary, Oculist and Auriet to the Hoe- 
I for sick children, late Clinical Aeebtant 
U London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto-

D. BELLECHEM.
Lending Undertaker

fXAN be found Dey or Night at Me Wareroo v Hunter Street, or al his Residence a ? joining I

HOUSE KEEPERS

Look at the different advertisements of 
“China Hall” In this paper, and note the 
Bargains to be» had. A rare Bargain in 

every line of Goods at

CHINA HALL

For any preparation that 
- . will equal While Bone 
/ Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and SL00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or adore* the HARTLAND CHEMIC 
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Tioy, N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886. ’ 
Osxtlsmek,—I have much pleasure In saving that I 

have used yonr White Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, and find it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To the Flartland Chemical Co. dflOwll

Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Vitality, Nervous awl Physidal Debility, 
ecllne In Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
lee resulting fro” * —*"  ~

Premature Decline 
untold miseries ■om indjroretion or 

rang, middle-aged 
■ tor all acute and chronic

old.A book for every man. young,
It contains 126 péremption» tev__.___|__________
diseases, each one of which ie In valuable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 28 year- is such as 
Probably never befere fell to the lot of any physician. 
800 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
in every sense—mechanical, literary and professional

r other work eeld lathis country to* $160; 
or the money will be refunded In every instance. 
Price only #1.00 by mall, poet-pain. Illustrative 
sample • cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refera.

This book should be. reed by the young for Instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It mil benefit all. 
—London Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parant, guardian, 
instructor or clergy mao.—A rgonauL

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Ma*., who may 
be consulted on all db eases requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have
baffled the skill of all other phye II---------
a specialty. Such treated success II
without an instance of fall-----
u e THYî

Chamber Sets p
^gEE THE WINDOW of China 

' Hall for Chamber Sets. Year 
choice of Thirty Full Ivory, eleven 
pieces large size, for only 83 50. I 
worth 87. Secure one. f

CHINA HALL

HEADACHES
Are generally indued 
by Indigestion, reel 
fitomnnh, Coetlvenr,», 
Deficient Circnlntion,

of the tirer ne» Dlgeetlre fiyetem. 
8 offerer! will find relief by the nee of

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate tbe stomach and produce s regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on thye organs, A ybb’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
enre all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure Immunity from futurs 
attacks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.
ratTAMD BT

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mue.

told by ell Draggle*.

GREAT ATTRACTION
|---- THIS WEEK----THIS WEEK

Fancy Dress Goods
Worth 12\ for Set» ; Worth IS for 10; Worth 
20 for IS; Worth 2S for 20; Worth 30 for 
25. Don’t fail to aec them. '

Black and Colored Josephine Kid Gloves 
for SO cts. per pair.

See our lines in fancy Scotch Gingham.
See our lines in Fancy Prints from Sets, 

upwards.
Sec our lines in Fancy Muslins from Sets, 

upwards.
See our Check Shirting from lOcts. up.
See our 20 yard Cotton for $1.00.

Millinery and Mantle Department
Replete with every leading novelty of the 
season in Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, 
Ribbon, Laces, Ac.

Mannings
JEmbracing all the Newest Hakes, in Otto
man Cords, Mervileaux Satin, Satin de 
Lyons, Heavy Gros Grain, Brocaded Satins.

Ready-made Clothing.
See our Suits $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and up.

Gents’ Furnishings.
Shirt Collars, Cuffs, Neck Ties, Gloves, 

Ac. See our While Shirts for SOets.

A Call Respectfully Solicited from all Intending Purchasers.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
WEDDING PRESENTS !
CHINA HALL Is the acknowledged 

headquarters for FINE WEDDING 

PRESENTS of every kind. Every 

article In the store suitable tor 

a Present

CHINA HALL
Run no Risks

by sending you* goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
BMP'Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothee Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Cprled. Kid Cloves Cleaned and Dyed Blank. AU 
work done In firat-clase style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ARQUE.
d!01w6 Peterborough Dye Works.

ÎÜ SALE OF CHINA

-A.T COST.
I have decided to close out my entire stock In this 

Une of Goode, without reserve.
I don’t propose to *11 with the view of buying again 

or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this brandi 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fea 
Sem, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cupe and Saucera of beautiful designs. Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac.

The stock le neither old, shop-worn, or ont of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, thewhole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Tees; Sugar», 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goode, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto*

Burdock*

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising front 
disordered UVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
». «Uni* A CO., Proprietors,

' News.

At considerable extra expense, I have now procured the services 
of one of the most successful Cutters in Canada, who has had 
the advantage of a valuable experience in some of the leading 

Tailoring Establishments of Montreal and Chicago. Our

-, - MR. F. B. DRESSER ; -

—who is a real DRESSER in every sense of the word—comes 
to Peterborough fully acquainted with the latest modes of fitting 
gentlemen to perfection in the most correct fashions of the day 
as they at present prevail in Canada and America. He pos
sesses that intimate knowledge of the varied demands of his 
patrons which can only be gained by a careful training and actual 
experience in the most fashionable centres of both countries.

Feeling confident that I can undertake to turn out superior 
fitting Garments, I respectfully solicit the orders of gentlemen 
of Peterborough for SPRING SUITS for the present season.

Yours respectfully,

H. LeBRUN
April 18, 1885.

CITY CLOTHING STORE.

THE REASON
Our work 1» no much superior to others, Ie, we ere the only Dye Work) 
In -Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with ttu 

Improved Machinery for turning out firat-elaee work.
Gentleman yonr Butt requires a thorough Gleaning and they wlU tool 

ae fteeh ae ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladlee' Dreeeee Cleaned. Dyed and Finished In all the Newest m—Its 
Spécial attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of t^Tt’ «nu- ]

Our Gleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, le the talk of the town.

Dont forget the address,—

Parker's Steam Dyeing. Scouring l Finishing Works
Corner Queen end Hunter Streets Opposite 8t. John's Ohuroh.

EGGS!EGGS !
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simeoe Street

J". "W. FLATTE LUS.

^242
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HOUSEKEEPERS SPECIAL AT THELettuce, «Onions, Radishes and Rhubarb.Fair, Van Every A Co. have received e Urge 
supply of “Cheese Cloth M at a price to make it 
en object to all cheese makers.

■•eyrie Clefc.
The annual meeting of the Peterborough 

Bicycle Club was held in the hardware store of 
Kingan & Co. last night. It was decided by 
those present to adjourn the meeting until 
Tuesday evening next.

In Fell Bees Were.
The Fire Brigade Band, in full numbers, will 

be at the Peterborough roller skating rink this 
evening. Children, don’t forget that to-morrow 
forenoon is your day at the rink. Admission, 
and skates furnished, oily 10 cents. The same 
price in the afternoon.

SORTING UP
» IMOlllil» VISUKW, uaiUUDK. j»_al

Pineapples. Burnou, Fig», Dstse

BON MARCHE
sod Coooa,

We beg to oeU your attention to thePoUtOM. Farajpe, Carrots, Beet., Ac.U.tna Rennn .Mr) l?. .1 __». •xtreordlnery value that weHeme, Buna sod Bulnmue. ’
Fionin H eddies eed Free'.. Fish.
A freih .apply of Greer, Vegetables errieiug 

twice a week. .
Oar Kura Select Ovuler» In full eupply 

during the summer months.

are ottering forGlad to report that the aspect of business affair* 
have improved materially, and that the situation 
guarantiee sanguine hopee lor a Fair Season,Trade.

Hoods Received to Fill Vacancies.
row DBB8B GOODS-

1» Mask sad (Mound.
row rosira s-

In Spots end Strip*!.

50c
WB HAVE CONCLUDED TOW. hew. received . small corwi.niPretty w<

•î°ïla Sd*.1.” ftoehnes» end viva- JAPAN TEAdtr, don't All to tryWells^Heeïth Renewed

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of Bblloh'a Catarrh Remedy. pSoTIS renia 
by Ormond a Walsh druggists Peter.

Oar DBY GOODS BUSINESS altogether, end Specie! Bargains will be riven in DRESS 
GOODS, LACE COLLARS, SILKS, SATINS, FRILLING8, BUTTONS. GLOVES. 
STOCKINGS, DRESS SHIRTS, READY MADE CLOTHING, PRINTS, COTTONS 
SHEETINGS, DENIMS, DUCKS, eto. Specie! Bargain, will be givee until ell le 

oat. BARGAINS la everything e epecielty et the BON M»,nm

That we Intend to sell at 60c. per pound.
Thle Tee la good value, and in addition

Ie Plate e«d read* we will give yon A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER
This alone la worth the money, and all 
for only 60 Onto. No better value ever 

oOb red in Peterborough.

•rTry our FRENCH COFFEE— 
only 30o. per pound.

arOenuine OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 86a per pound.

nrTeea and Coffees 20 per cent. 
OHBAPBR than any house In the 
Trade, at

row BROCADES-

ALMOST FIRST HÂRDSIMEW GLOVES— W. J. HALL, manageri wants to say a word or 
He is now through wi 

ing contracts and isaA)!»

In Children's and Ladles'.

churchIn all the Ne west Shapes. We boy for every on, of every sort of people.i wtfftS, in the 
hf#es of Peter- 
nty. Any sofa, 
will be repaired 
». He haefirst- 
of this kind, or

ition to thestfully solicited.A share of your We bay whatever Is beet end popular In the severalof theupholstering
borough, both

JAMES ALEXANDER. chair, or couch, Whoever buys largely buys well—ee we have the
trade to lake the good*.in the most expedit

class workmen, We buy to sell again—buy with business foresight.
any other II Is scarcely necessary to say we buy with adventand prompt HAWLEY BROS.age, whatever we eelLjgailg duelling gUriew where Belleghem1 furniture

Il I. In the buainem el haying end «.meg *• endis. Hunter street west.
Htw TEA STOKE, PETERBOROUGH.

THE RESULT.
On Taeedey evening of this week, we leern 

from the Btrald, Meesrs. Joe. Keodry end D. 
D. Gelletly, of Peterborough, were present st 
e banquet in Campbell,c.rd, tendered to Mr. 
R W. Turner, manager of the Trent 
Veils y Woollen Mille, previous to hie 
departure 1er Cornwell. Mr. Gelletly sang 
several songs, end Mr. Kendry responded to 
the toeete of “The Manufacturing Interests,” 
end "Oar Guests.”

Mr. John Miller, en old Collegiate Institute 
student, end for the pent three years e student 
ett Queen’» University, is in town h» e few 
deys visit He will depart some time soon on 
en extended trip through Europe.

FRIDAT, MAY 1, 1886. There leone pises where .very thing Is sold—Dry
Goods—el the nuns price» lor little or much.

BOY’S VELOCIPEDEST. DOLAN & COLOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
and BICYCLES

l and 3 Oluxton’s Block.
INTBRCH AN0BAB1 
from Velocipede to

can be Instantly changedHere are at present ten prisoner» In the goal, when required, and are
all eon- warranted Strong and Durable. THE

fined either for drunkenness or vagrancy. BRADBÜRN 8 OPERA HOUSE. FAIR. WAN EVERY A CO,FAVOURITE BABY CARRIAGE
In various styles and prices. Don't buy before you 

call and examine them.

Express Waggons, Satchels, Tranks 
and Valises

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

FULL!Do not forget the meeting of the eitiieoe 
(Indies included) to be held in the Council 
Chamber et S o'clock to-morrow afternoon to 
make arrangements for eendlng supplice to Ike 
volunteers In the week

Thursday, 7th of May,
Ee Wyswing Services.

The re opening service» st St Penl’e Church, 
will he held on Sebbeth next, Mey 3rd. The 
Rev. J. D. Mscdonneli, B. D„ of Toronto, will 
preech In the morning et 11 o’clock, end in the 
evening et 7 o’clock. The Rev. P McF. Mc
Leod will preech in the afternoon et S o’clock. 
On the following Monday evening, e grand 
organ recital will be given in the church com- 

A large body of well

THE POPULAR C0MM1DIAH

OOR DEPARTMENTS ARE NOT POLLB. SHORTLYto ha in attendance at the roller Carnival in the 
Lanedown Rink, Charlotte street, on Monday, 
May 25th, Imroence attractions ! Gorgeous 
costumes ! Superb manic ! Go to It! Don’t LOUIS WESLEY Dress Goods, Dress Makers.

Coloured Dresses. Dress Trimmings.
Black A Mourning goods Gloves.
Silks. Corsets.
Velvets. Ribbons.
Dress Muslins. Prints.
Laces. Cottons.
Embroideries. IJnderlinen.
Mantle Cloths. Housefumishings.
Mantles. Lace Collars.
Jackets. Carpets.
Millinery. Oil Cloths and Tweeds

We ere also in receipt of severed Ceeee of NEW GOODS per SA Hanoverian, com
prising many Novelties In UMBRELLAS. PARASOLS, MILLINERY GOODS with 
all the lsteet Introduction, of styles, eta Also, another large range of CARPETS, 

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, etc Just to hand.
It will "PAY anyone within one hundred miles of Peterborough to oome to the 

QOLDSN LION and make their purchases.

LAMPS!menciog et 8 o’clock.A detachment of the Canadien voyageurs, to 
the number of 81 men, who were engaged In the 
Nile expedition nnder Lord Woleetoy, have ar
rived at Portsmouth, England, from Sues,

THE HEEGE COMEDY CO
organ, will be nnder the direction of Prot Parker 
of St. Catherines. In the afternoon n*le of 
fancy end useful articles will be held in the 
lecture room of the church end between the 
hoots of 8 end 8 In the evening tee will he 
served ie the school room. Admleeioe to tee 
end organ recital, 60 cents, children half price. 
Tickets may be had at Ormond A Welsh’s, 
Taylor A Macdonald’s, and et the door.

Tes cheapest boot-store to town is st the Boo 
Marche. A very choice selection to ohoooe from.

I* THE COMEDY SUCCESS,

PECK’S BUD BOYThe Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for thie district for 

the twenty-four homre counting from one o’clock 
this morning, ee reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follow* Freeh winds between 
north-east and north-west, fair weather, not 
much change in temperature. “SUREI”

Cod Liver OilTehee te Hegstse.
Gaoler Nesbitt bee returned from Klngrtoa, 

he having gone there with Wright, who wee 
sentenced to the Penitentiary. On hie way 
beck Mr. Ncebitt spent some time in Belleville, 
and vMted the Coert House and gaol there. He 
thinks that the Peterborough Coert room end 
geol b ahead of the Heatings one, but in the 
furnishing of the Grand Jury and other rooms 
Hastings is ahead.

When adversity overtakes men in this life, ee 
it often done to various ways, and he feele that 
fortune will never smile on him again, It le 
invariably the esse that he gives way to despon
dency, end sees nothing hot dieoonregiag eigne 
wherever he mey chance to look. Some, who 
have stronger will power then other», do not 
take this view of the case, but, on the other 
hind, go to work with » fixed determination to 
eurmoont difficulties that, in the eyes of the 
weaker men, seems to be simply impossible. 
No men can get through this ever-changing life 

kind, end those who

Thle Faroes» Breed. PURS BRIL
LIANT end almost TABTRLBSB,!»
far superior to eay other Merwnetoa Ood
Liver Oil yet introduced.

Boy gear Lamps now st Chine HslL The 
largest eed only full assortment of ell kinda to 

be fonnd in Peterborough.
Imported and Bottled only by

FAIR, VanEVERY A CO,Kenneth Campbell 8 Co. CHINA HALLtllrle Ce seing.
There ere gik girls am ring by the Polynésien 

of the 28rd from English training homes to 
Derbyshire. They ere respectable, end earning 
under the cere of the Rev. Mr. Bridger, 
emigration chaplain. These girl» ere expected at 
the Protestent Home about Monday next. 
Any lady In need of » domeetto pleese apply to 
the ladies of the Committee of the Protestent

MONTREAL.
without hardship of 
do ere few end far between. When mielogtnne 
stares yon to the face, end things that cone were 
» pleasure to look at become an eyesore, don’t 
grow despondent end fancy that the world will 
smile on yon no more. It Is not the proper 
thing to do, and those who indulge In inch 
foolish fancies (si well ee those who do not) 
should "hope on.” It Is n long tone that has no 
turning. Don’t give up! Go to McNeil end 
got » spring suit, end you will feel better to 

A. McNbl, Habiliment Hall.

SATCHELS!
3E OUSTE
Better Value to be Found

OISTE C-A.SEThe Salvetion Army made » greeter stir then
natal on the Streets on Thursday night, ee they

every way.

Farewell.
Mr. A. G. Oompigne bevtog decided to 

retorn to the lend of hie nativity, England,

tented out with » stronger band. Ever eiooe
they oeeae here they have put forth efforts to
secure a drum, end their eSocte have been
oeeefol. The bend consists of the drum, » lute
gad » concertina, the letter musical instrument

departure the members of Lanedown» Lodge,
fallow employees in a manufacturing establish
ment. The instrumental music Is supplemented 
by voeel music, end the nightly parade makes 
qaito astir. _______  _______ WE ASK IS AN INSPECTION OF THE 6000$Sobs of England, of which he wes Past Preei-

to hid him fare.dent, met in their lodge
made tewell. Meny kindly allusion*

Mr. Compigoe’e character as s friend end

lodge would sustain at bis removed. The fol-Mr. James Little has just completed the sale 
of his photographic establishment to Messrs. 
Hemell A Bell, of Mill brook, the Utter te take 
possession on Wednesday; 6th of May. Mr.

lowing address was presented on behalf of the OUR 90c. SATCHEL IS A LITTLE BEAUTY.

OUR $1.26, (ALL LEATHER), ASTONISHES EVERYONE.

OUR $1.26 SILK PLUSH (ALT. SHADES) IS WORTH $1.76.

WE HAVE BETTER GOODS RANGING FROM $1.86 TO $4.50.

2b Ero. A. Q.
doume Lodge

Little has carried on the photographic business Dear Brother,—We regrettoIwn tbat you
. e_—_a___ski. aa>s.Sww anri eetsvsrolnw toabout leaving t 

ir native landin Peterborough for the last five years with un
qualified success, and has in both business

we, theamongst ae,
odge, desiredealing and private life made hundreds of inedowiM Lodge,

warm friends. With his departure Peterborough vey to you oar deep sympathy, 
for y oar lutare prosperity. Weloeee a good citizen and commercial circles a y oar services have lnthe peel 

rder In thle place, and of thethorough business We are pleased to oar order In this place, and of the untiring 
effort» iron have always pat foethln the welfare
— SB ll 1 II—idnnl Miemhew roes s-fiIflntoplV fmmleern that Mr. Little does not intend to leave of eeeh Indlvldaej member, perttimierjy from

the country, bet to enter into bosineee in the

MUSIC! MUSIC!
3000 SHEETS.

Half Dime MUSIC to be Sold at Three Cents a Piece for one

A. L. DAVIS & Co

the first President of thisthe fact of your belt 
lodge, when every! 
required a special ell 
ly spirit wllMmig bo

ling connected therewithNorthwest No doubt hia
receive a good share o! public patronage.

and when the wide ocean separatee, us the
memory of our interviews we trust will be everVital eissMetlee Par April.

Ae will be eeeo by the following return the 
registrations of domestic occurrences made with 
the Town Clerk during the month of April do 
not by any means represent the correct number. 
Why It Is that people will not register birth» is 
something ire cannot understand. It does not 
cost anything and only takee two or three 
minute». If a few ol the many delinquents were 
fined $20 each, it might stir the public up. 
Perhaps the experiment of bringing defaulters 
before the Police Magistrate would be worth 
trying. April’s record is ae follows

In conclusion, we wish you end y oar family a
safe and pleasant Journey, and If

in roe îoage oeiow, we irnsi, we bu»u mwn 
the Grand Lodge above, there to be clothed in 
an eternal regalia, and crowned with an ever
lasting crown that shall never rust.

Signed on behalf of Lansdowne Lodge,
THOB. GUNN. WM. BRUNDRETT,THUS uunn. was. nsununsii,

W. President. W. beoretary.
Peterborough, April fifth, MM.
Mr. Compton, bee been » resident of thle 

town for ever lour yean, eed bee, by hie genial 
and gentlemanly bearing made » large circle of 
friends, as was evidenced by the gathering that 
took place at the Greed Trunk depot ee Wed
nesday evening last to hid him ton twyepe
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John Hackett.MED.
Friday, May 1st 

Miioaut NicHOLUB, wife of Mr. Robert noo for

Dry Goods.

failg Serif» I senerai, cable news.

Who is Going to 
Have it ?

The season’s trade, we mean. 
Our small profits dispute the 
«Inin™ of competition, and 

there will be

NO BACKING DOWN I
Believing that the best induce
ments we can offer is to sell 
at the closest possible margin, 
we have put small profits in 
the field to capture the season’s 
trade, and as a natural conse
quence a lively time may be 
expected, and purchasers who 
study economy should be on 

hand to buy

HOUSE FURNISHIHGS
from GIROUX & SULLIVAN, 
as they have one of the Finest 
Selections of Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Nets, Scrims, Table 
Linen Napkins, Pillow Cottons, 
Sheetings, Quilts, Towelings, 
Towels, Cretonnes, Carpets and 

Floor Oil Cloths, etc.
Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Wanted,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
YOUNG, Ontario House.

Apply to JOS.
<171

Wanted,

AOOOU GENUAL SERVANT, tiro A NCB8E. 
Apply At ST LEONARDS, A,hburuh,m. MKU

Wanted to Rent.

A DWELLING HOUSE lor. mil holly In e çxd I 
locality. Apply to D. C.. Riviw^MBco. Idiot |

Wanted to Rent,

A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, with 
about Sve roosne, suitable tor e small family. 

Addreee or apply to Renew Offl e. d«

Refrigerators.

PARTIES Intending to purchase Refrigerators this I 
season, should see the New North Pole Refrigerat

ors Manufactured by Wm. McLean, workshop on 
Simcoe street, in rear of Hall's Biscuit Factory. 6i98

WE ARE NOW RECBIVINO DAILY FROM THE 
CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILLS

Bemnante ot Striped Derrys, 

lemnasta ot Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR ' CENTRE- 
TABLE,” AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW

ING “BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

Tiie Sunday School Children soy Fore
well SO Siteir Former Eoperiufcodent. 
Ob Friday evening a Sunday School festival 

waa held at the Charlotte Street Methodist 
Church on the occasion of the departure from 
Peterborough of Mr. J. Frith Jeffers, the 
former Superintendent of the school.

At six o’clock tea was served to the little ! 
ones, numbering about one hundred and 6fty.

At eight o’clock the children, teachers and 
others assembled in the church.

Before the programme of the evening was
commenced the Bev. Mr. Meaning, who oceu- fo s huh state of of efficiency. Large meetings
pied tho chair, culle 1 on Mosers. Geo. A. Cox, 
Wm. A. Moi row and Mr. Jeffere to come for-

The Rev. I To veil led in the opening prayer.
After a few words by Mr. Manning to the 

children, Mr. Heath field gave a solo <-n the 
church organ. Miss Flora Madden, a little 
giy), then gave a recitation, It a manner which 
won for her much applause. A venal solo,

The Lights of the City,” by Mies Stephens I miniatei

Wanted,

A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town and I 
City of the Dominion, aleo.a few Travellers to sell 

oar NEW AIR 0A8 MACHINES, for making Air Oae 
10per eeet.eheàper C*

General.
cent, cheaper than coal gae, equally as good. 

No*Fire or Power required. Made In all eieee from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses. Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mille, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tub 
Caradiam Air Gas Machibb Makofaotüriko Co.,

. Fianoois Xavier Street. 1 P.O.

TO BUILL
Wanted

Ai
I NO, to 1 

which f
_______  « a Yacht, <

The Yacht must be <

AUCHER, Peterborough.
i without delay. Add-

Auction Sale Of

■TIES, MILLINERY
FIXTURES 

Machines, Stock, &c., &c
11 have received instructions to sell by Public Auction 

at the Stand

j Lately Occupied by MISS SEMPLE
on esoaee strsbt, on

dee

For Sale or to Rent.
aiy, the 5th of May,

AU the Stock consisting of the following HaU, 
trimmed and un trimmed. Flowers, Plumes, Mantles, 
Fur Circular», Coate, Ties, Collars, baoe Curtains, 
Lacee, Cloths, Mantles in cloth and Elk, Dolmans in

F great variety, Shop Fixtures consisting of Sewing
^ ^ _ .. . . i Machines, Press Boards and Irons, Chairs, Mirrors.

OB «00. Ou be MM to tt. mld.no. ri O A. aho> ore. ud Hu airorti, .11 oI which will be «old 
SMITH, Stewart St wet, Petorborongb. dto roHiW.ly without Rworv., u the Week mut bo

removed at once.
Sale to commence at one o'clock sharp, and seven in 

the evening. Good accommodation for ladies. Come 
one, come all ! and get tome of the bargains.

CHAR STAPLETON.

A Piano for Sale,

Houses and Lots.
IMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Ahlrtw
/COMFORTABLE DWB1________________
V> Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE,
street, two doors West ol George street. UNS

louse.

BENNETT,
let BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

GO-

HOUSE FURNISHINGS! 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS!

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 
A on peeuer of King and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about thO* of June. Apply to B- H. ORKKN, 
oy toJL TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

For Bale,

BUILDING LOTS, situated * Rubldge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf streets. Will exchange for 

Building Material, Mechanic labour. Sc. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

AUCTION SALE

Thursday, 7th of May,
THE POPULAR COMM ED IAN

LOUIS WESLEY
SUPPORTED BY

mi uamD inouï unn a REAL ESTATE]
LACK CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOB CURTAINS, 
WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE SHEETINGS, 
TOWELLINGS,’
TABLE LINENS,
TABLE NAPKINS,
TOILET COVERS.

HOW IN STOCK, SPECIAL TALCS IN

BLACK SILKI
Ask to see oar BLACK SILK at 

1$ Celts per yard.

HOUSE PROPERTY
In the Town of Peterborough—

I have received Instructions to offer for sale by 
PUBLIC AUCTION, on

Wednesday, May 13th next,
at three o'clock In the afternoon at the GRAND 
CENTRAL HOTEL, in the Town of Peterborough, the 
following Valuable Property.

Psroel Ho- 1,
Known as the Kempt Property on Brock street, and BÎ?IDoeed of Lot NO 6. south of Brock Street 

treat.

I THE HEEGE COMEDY CO
IN THE COMEDY SUCCESS,

PECK’S BAD BOY
Reserved Seats on tale at Hartley ’s Music Store.

dlOS

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
\\ (lro. ntiro. Hoo*), PTOrhorawth, OB 8ATUB 

I of Oran 8tr art. I DAY, JC.K -h. l»6. «n.t lh. FI RUT SATUK-
____ u , ,00.1 conlortsbl. d.rlli., hour. mi Ibis DAY el ewewy follow In, Month. H ou r, » .™ to Lao

property et proto.» re. tod for «160.00 per ">Dume»d p. “*
SltuoUd In th. rentre dtbe Town. pérorer.» I 

eligible bniUlBE HIM lot. fereere orone of the moot

SATURDAY. MAY », 1888.

CHARLOTTE BT METHODIST CHDBCH.

SIGNS OK PEACE.
London, May 2.—The News this morning I 

says, “Russia’s answer will probably be a formal J
■cceptaooe of the English proposals. The Cz»r I -g-» , ,, T ,,
has intimated to England that he earnte ly 11600118 IVBffarClinff Indians 

! desires peace. If the proposal* to arbitrate I * ° ®
I Russia’» alleged disregard of the convention of |March 17 is accepted to the joint commission | WôSt Of fiattloford.

will delimitate the frontier witbeot waiting for 
the decision of the arbitrator, and the dlapu’rd

I MIDDLETON AT FISH CREEK.
land has proposed to submit to arbitration by 
any European sovereign the question of who 
violated the agreement of March 17. The News 
adds that the Czar favors arbitration and Ignores 
the individuality of Generals Lumsden and 
Komaroff,

PROTECTION OF AUSTRALIA.
Melbourne, Australia, May L-Inceeeant 

exertions are being made to place Victoria in a 
"tale of security against Russia attack in case of 

The military and naval préparions are

THE 101THC0TE STILL AOBOUHD IN 
THE SASKETOHAWAH RIVER.

are being held, at which demonstrations of the 
loyalty of the colony to the British government 
ware manifested Part of Melbourne is consider
ed impregnable.

FINANCIAL FRAUDS. lo - ,--------- »
Rome, Hay L—Financial centres am greatly School oorps, under Lieut. C l. Turnbull,

egitatei in consequence of the commission of | 
many serions frauds, which have been just dis* 
c >vered. The perpeti a* ora have absconded. 

MORE PACIFIC.
London. Maw 1 —The temper of the English 

trial circles is becoming more pacific. It

Am Uwc—Nrased Me pert ef the 
•ff Twe
•sit—All telle si rrines Albert sued 
Btellsfsrd.

Humboldt, N.W.T., May L—The Body 
Guards arrived to-night and will remain In 
camp here for the present.

at qu’appellr.
Qu’Appelle. May L—The Quebec Cavalry
v- 1 a ~ ~ * *1,1«ft

lh. naît ...ni. It WproUcolarl, we» I i»™l**">d 5* P'S* Bdwrod
__ . ... r,.___ v. ! , * Thornt n that Roesla intend* to send theïred. Mise Clara Kmgdon also recited I British Government a full statement regarding

very nicely and waa well applauded. This was General Komarvff’e position, asking England 
followed by a dialogue by seven little girl», to consent to a mutual enquiry into the alleged

M,e .ms m. enin ««Th» tL-tr.» breaking of the e-invention of M*rch 16 by the^. Chambers rang a solo, The BetUr RaMf(US. wilh that RussU would not
land,”.with very aweet exprima. ab» lately reject arbitration.

Mr. W. Hamilton and Misa Emma Morrow TURKEY AND ENGLAND,
then came to the platform. The former read I London, May L—An agreement has been 
the following addre.». and the Utter at an concluded batweaas EngUnd and Turkey by 

nemAm khm nr... nt.ti, n . which the latter will all«-w English vessels toappropriate time made the preeentstion. paee through the Dardaoell. s in the event of
Mr. J. Fnth Jeffers, MQf. : I wer with Russia. Iq return for this favor

Dear Superintendent and Friend,—We, I Turkey will he allowed 
the teachers, otherra and pupil* ot the Charlotte I "Çpqpy the Soudan
Street Methodist Sunday Scowl, deeply regret I England will restore ------- ----------.--------
that your duiiea call you to leave Peterborough, end of five years, and guarantees the Integrity 
and before you go we wish to thank you muet I of the status of the Porte.
sincerely for the kindiy Christian interest you I ■ .................■■■■
h..e»o.nti> unr well.™ d«in, th.nln. y.«. H0W nn.«TTnu ... DIBPEH8XD 
you have been our eut «in tendent. Throughout I
this period your untiring and earnest devotion I To the Editorjof the Review.
to your dll tie. b»«. nut oily «Milted iu em Dead Si»,-For th« ii.lorm.tion ol th.

«-«-«rx p-t"b1-k»...
cmi .lone unlold, but the pleeeut .mile rod Your »»lo»ble peper to ebow them wherein n nfekolSinei 
cheery words that have marked y oar ever geniel | grievous injuetic. h»» been meeted out to me M I nuoim Bin sEdlnCT,

$e brode ol the m—be.,o.«npodng the present Cloabt, Mey L-Ool. Ouimet and hie ndjw
® too deep lor Town Oounal. rod n hhel enacted by thoee trot arrived yrale,d»y. rod peooeedMl this morn

U hrô “P- _____ -, Ll „ fa, wbo eompoee the Chen y Committee, i„g,„join hie bettellon. He wee rooompuled by
.dlJethT ..dui^v clTTo" ol roro i” "how •‘rod. rest the charity di.peoe.ion, th. Albert, mounted rifle, who wUl MtaMcout. 
wltuevs the voluntary consecration ol your 1 but more particularly the member representing I with the force of Red Deer, literary Ulent. to the work ol Valuing the y,, ehro.ty int.r..t. ol No. 2 Ward. A month ZTl,
young for Cbrirt, rod r. oronut "W Jbe I j p, itionrd theCoanoll thro 1 hwi ro invtiid < okwobtht or *>

Iq return for this favor I .” 
red to send an expedition to I Sîî ÎÜT 

by way of Suakim, and I ““,ebcl 1 
a Cyprus to Turkey at tire I

11’Appelle veste,day morning for Touchwood 
ilia. The York Rangera and Simooe Forait* 
ert and the Winnipeg Cavalry are stationed at 
the fort. Th» men are in good spirits and 

health. Extra precautions are still maintained, 
one hundred men being kept under arms during 
the night with an extra guard. Gov. Dewdoey 
is again owning to Qu’Appelle to hold a parley 
with the Indien a.

settlers panic stricken.
Claire’s Crossing. N.W.T., Msy L—The 

Indians west of tiat leford are making trouble 
all over. The Eleanor settlements are panic- 
stricken.

MAY ADVAMCB AT ANY MOMENT.
There ie nothing new np to this hour (11 

a.so.) from the force at Fish Creek.
DÜMONT8 rose*.

Gen. Middleton’s scouts do not appear to be 
t at the number of Dumont’s force, 
■coûte are wonderfully alert.

THS NOBTHOOTS.
Bed son has gone up the river to theNoithcote 

The Gatling and hospital stone are badly 
wanted.

EDMONTON SAVED.
There is no doubt whatever that Gen. Strang

e’s expedition to Edmonton saved that district 
from an Indian and ball-breed rising. Rev. 
John MoDougall has written along letter in 
which be states that the troops arrived in the

devotion thus shown by yon, except by striving mMing ,n ro- house who was totally incaoa- Caloaet, April 3A—An alleged 
ed levs «a you oitatod for work, that I had kept him for some Bed Deer river has brought into remember and live the SHOra

have taught us, and by giving you our prsyei 
for the day-by-day and ultimate triumph of tfc 
truth you bold so dear and do so much to sprew

” j time Pr®y to the date of the petition, Ac. |eapture of four more i

courier from 
news of the

.  ___________ __  ^ . v. „ romw.™, mw. ro-------- --------------tstt3Bf-Jy Bear's bate
^ .. . . „ .. ‘b" Th. petition WW received. I fully b.ll..e4 th.y mvlodleg two wive. of miMioarolm. Themme

truth you hold so dear and do eo much to spread. | «rould a-tiudioate on the case and report at (he I courier a* sers that John Walkinshaw and Al- 
We regret to have you go from us because following meeting. As I nnderetandtbe work- t»it Hsrkneee, both from Ontario, were killed 

-7* town 1‘woe an eatim^le and reapeo ad wgn ot the Charity Committee, «me member ie over a we.k »go. Their wives and the wives of 
oilmen ; the Sunday ecbool, an earueit, dieerful, appointe! In each ward to dispense charity in lh« two miesionariee are prwonerm. This report 
fMthful rod Mmow-efol worker ; lhe church, » I ta, WBIX1 he nnnceot.. Th. cm. I referred to I *“ clrcaUled here, bat m> far nothin* cot.firm 
member derated to her every latereet, whaee I petition wm. In my ouioioo » very *tory b. b oa received rod the courier bringingdaily life reflect, the «lew of » brort warm with dmer/lnfon,. H"(th. iov.lld) i. ro old rZ? it H oot believed to b. worthy ol Vert. 
lb.pree.nce of .rincer, and .uruMt piety | dent of nartuwn, rod Cm trwd to earn ro hone-t TH1 DEAD A-D woo_D*i>.
bMMM .yrry good .ork, «ory moral m..rt B,in-j| hii d.y.tdl now. A frtri dbrMo h.. _ . D“D A D W0”I,D”>.. .
ment will ■>» a ««loo. mIvjcsi. rod t-rjever .,ricten him, rendering It » mere matter of .»• boy. bare oonrt.novd arrillng mroond 
m* promoter ; .nd tnrily. bfoui w. rimll loM Mmo wHh th. po r, nnfortnnrte feU .w, who U *«.*»»« rod plriwl bevlrtone. ovm the 
not only . belored pereoori frtond (for each w. | without money end friend., M>. the .helfrr bleor» of WHmIm, Hntobin. rod Enuta,
fMl yon .re to w) but ele> . fj.ro .piiittml tnd uoori.hm.nt pr,.ld.d by me. A. he ,nd »«« ««were o« their gretee. The
monitor and guide. hM no daim on me I felt i» | wounded were removed from Fish Creek byAsa slight evidence of our love, eatoem, and | duty to petition the Town Council I wagg«m, and will be here to-night. They wUl

in hie behalf. The charity member represent- U~ * ~
ing No. Two Ward took no steps to Investigate 
the matter, be being at th«t time too much 
engrossed in the charge* that were preferred

aaieet him for the illegal dispensation of chari- 
i*. What do we find in the report of last 
Monday evening’s meeting of the Council ? We

gratitude, we beg yon to accept till* clock ; and I 
m it marks the passing time, we hope by oar I 
lives to give yon reason to feel that the good 
seed you have eown is hourly ripening In our 
heart* into good deeds.

Wishing you and Mrs. Jeffere all worldly and 
spiritual prosperity, we say good-bye with heavy
horv. hot Cheered by th. hope of . b*PJ>y I 6nd thi whcl. Cooncil whitewMhli
reunion when God shall call the workers ii

then be moved on to Saskatoon.
THE INDIANS STEALING.

Medicine Hat, May L—Word was received 
here yesterday from a man named Pierson, e 
freighter between Medicine Hat and McLeod, 
that Ml hie horses had been stolen last night by 
Indian*. He left here last Monday with s full 

Mnliiod ~
vineyard to hi» everlasting rest.

The eh ck referred to ia a very beautiful one.

. _ „ « „ , Jhing the fair I load of goods on hie return trip to McLeod. He
mber for No. Two Ward, so far as the bad got only twenty miles out when hie horses

Mr. Brown chum to concerned,md.abmilting .... motoo. He to' left insbrtlfl*. InrUnore 
I A.mtomt. of th. iDTMtigaUon oommituo grow- »f horre. bring rtolrn by Indhy. roe reported

The cuio* to of carved block mroble reined with I *U,‘ Tbey My n' thipg in that report of the rimoet every day. 
xoa croio* I.OI c.rv<romoo«mMm.reinMiwiia «oonn . ptMeoted to th. C-nnoil porp.rtlng to '
mil/) am) the oiwf rtf it ma. SS Pt I I__________t___ aL. »»-a____It.__Vi • Igold, and the cost of it wee 985.

Mr. J err ess, when be roe# to apeak, waa 
evidently laboring under deep emotion, for be 
spoke with difficulty. He thanked the children 
and teachers for their ktndneee, but it needed

have come from the Metropolitan Grocery and TWO MEN KILLED.
Calgary, April 30.—The region north end

open council that the bill of seventy odd dollars , _ .
was never presented by him. and furthermore I Albert Hsrkneee, bothHHHHlRHHHPHPIHBBHHBt. JHHL______________ _ —, ^--ja

no testimonial to c%U to hi» memory in time to | °y °°e iiA, | tÜSÎ Vs*!*
come their love and esteem for him. Until only I ^ ^
• comparatively short time ago he had cot | Carton*Broa. and~r^certM^d thttlb” town 
thought of leaving Peterborough, and even now
he could hardly realize it. But one source of 
strength to himself and Mrs. Jeffers, when they 
left Peterborough, would be in the conscious
ness that they carried away with them the beet 
wishes and sympathies of the friends here to
night. But wherever might be the destinies of 
each, be hoped they would try to do their beat 
In God’s service. He thanked God for bringing

They did not tell you that the chairman of the I wives, and the wives of the two I 
Investigation Committee waited opm Meeers. »*ies, are prisoners.
Carton Bros, and ascertained tint the town I hard work fob OTTER,
owed U»m four dollro. In riroe of eome .lily Scoot, burn the north rertuy Ottar will bare 
odd dollro.. rod that bill h.d not been . ,.^nl tim, uf lt Pooodio.k.r. Uttle Child 

And they did art Md ell the reet roe out. A number of hrifprerentod by them. “No.”

Fared Ho. *
Lot > ret of Ore«*. Md tooth of Bhrobrook. 

it «et-, J Mr. rod lo.lo.fto th. creek. Thro, .re thre. 
un.ne.at houeee on tkU prorel, to.Ud for to .roh per 
Month. Meet of Lot not Mid In conototion With

1. t J

A. CLEGG,

Hearse In Ike Province, and all Funeral 
tkkikgMj

o centre of the

houeee, a good sito for a «very stable, 
water at hand.

Parcel Ho- 8.
Known as part of the Giles Property, i 
gravel road, about one mile from the 
town, contains aboutfl* sores raws or leas On this 
Ie a good orchard bearing and «rapery, I”** of pine 
ImeTand ottered Sake and Om.of the
nioeet sites near the town for a suburban residence. 

Alt above properties will be offered subject to 
served bids, and parcel no. S to the Dower of Mrs. 
Uee

Terms-
Ten per cent, of purotuwe money down, balance 

within SO days, rents to beleeg to Vendors until salsa 
id. Part of purchase money allowed to re
property tor a term of three years at six per

DR PIOUON,

M
ember royal college surgeons, Eng
land Licentiate Royal College Pbytddane, 

Edinburgh, Sootiand. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario

Resiomroe and Omos Coroe* of Charlotte and

him Me tk.t Km m,mm I *° tbe Chief of Police to provide torhim to Peterborough. He felt that he was I poor fellow. He promised to attend to

tell you that these same bills bad basa present
ed by the then Chairman of the Charity Com
mittee in the name of the Metropolitun grocery 
and Carton Bros. How long he has practiced 
this business it Ie hard to say. But this is the 
way the fair membei * 
business in chairitiee.

Seeing the^ouncil had taken no ao ion I

Running Stewart Street?, Peterborough

SHocellaneou*.

B. H. D. HAU.
(Soooasaoa to Dsmuerous A Hall

B
arrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omci Hunter street, next the Bnsrllwh Church

trmmmry to teas at lowest rates ef Inters*.

For further particulars apply to
HATTON A WOOD,

0. STAPLETON, V.adore Folio!tore. |

Peterborough Business College |
Toaabto e.roy coom.rctol branch. H'j«l 

T

Poe information address, ______
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYBR.

On

LOTUS

THAT aUKES OF PERFUMES FOR 
THB HANDKERCHIEF.

tai n <u wemm m rumen.
Trio. 7k. pro bortto.

Davit <# Lawrence Co. (Sde Agents),
MOITTHB-AJL,.

breeds are directing them.
DIED IN THE HOETITAL.

Winnipeg, May 1.-Achilla BUI*, of the 9th
_________ 1. _______ _ „„„ battalion of Quebec, died in hospital here yes-
be. for No. 2 Wrod touMct, terd.y from typhoid lever. J.ho U.ridMO, of 

the 7th Fuaileeie, London, is eerioudy ill at the 
hospital, but will recover.

THE SASKATCHEWAN.
Winnipeg, May 1.—A quantity of lumber 
as shipped to Swift Current this r ' *

the
matter and interviewed the Mayor, who enggoing away strengthened by the influence of

that the Council beassociation with God s people of this town. for relief. rent tide morning foe 
carry supplies «town 
a. Middleton. Old

tbeleoth
__ before June

•ll rt the right hrod of I end «lecture j ^afooT^-6fto»^lDdIUdr5.?ri7^to

Thinking you, Mr. Editor, for your valuable I pr*nc*iJ'**
hoped to 
God.

Messrs, Geo. A. Cux, Wm. A. Morrow, W. 
Cummings, and the Rev. I. Tovoll, also made 
short addresses, all speaking in the highest 
terms of Mr. Jeffers, and j oining in regret at 
the departure of himself and hie wife, but 
wishing them happiness and prosperity in their 
new home.

The Rev. Mr. McAmmood pronounced the 
benediction.

Mr. Jeffere wDl leave Peterborough on Mon
day for hie new home in London, Out

I remain,
Yours faithfully.

WM. CROFT. 
Peterborough, May let, 1885.

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot k McWhinnib. Good 
value in all line#.

MORE TROOPS CALLED OUT.
Montreal, May L—Much excitement was 

caused this morning by the announcement that 
the Montreal Garrison Artillery ha 1 been celled 
out for service at the front

ALL QUIET AT BATTLEFOED.
Battlkfokd. May 1.—All ia tranquil The 

residents bave returned to their homes and are 
endeavoring to restore order out of the chaos 
produced by the raid of the Indian*. The 
result of the vi-it of the redekioe was seen in the 
wrecks of furniture, provision».

I you Eteflsh
uo want a delicious glass of Base’
ih Ale (October brewing), the proper place 112.30 to 2.80every day at Fauoheb’s Restaurant 

to get it ie at Chamberlain’s Bodega ate Beet- and Bodega.
autant. All our liquor» are guaranteed pure I „„„ «... —♦"——’ ^ „
and unadulterated Choice Imnorted and do- I WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh e CureMlU wmuuiwmw. x/uuwe muu vit I Immtollri* relief PH ne tn eta

Spanish Wines, Porte» and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of I house*
W. H. Chamberlain. prince albset safe.

Humboldt, May L—A courier just arrived 
from P. ii.ee Albert repots all quiet Tiding» 
of the Fwh Creak battle bad not arrived there 
yvt It ie supposed the couriers from General 
Mid lletoa’s camp bave been captured.

A Painter to Bnaln
Dinner will be served to business i

Jnat received, a fall range ef Ladles’ 
Jerseys, Inpreved eat and plaltte back. [

«LM.

will give give immediate relief. Prloe 10 eta 
Spots, and fl. For «aie by Ormond k WslrK

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigent ion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss of appetite. Yel
low skin T Hblloh’s Vltallzer Is S poeltlve cure. 
For sale by Ormond A Waleb, druggists, Peter-

The Bape ef the EaStoa.
Children slow in devekmnent. pony 

and délicat», uee “ Wall* Health “

HH I LOH’B CATARRH REMEDY a pO 1*1 V» 
cure for Catarrh. Dlptberta and Canker McSttb 
For sale by Ormote â Walab, '
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MUST BE SETTLED
It now being over twelve monthâ tine* the 

partnership existing between the undersigned, as 
Printers and.Publishers, wee di-solved, they beg 
to notify those who still have unsettled accounts 
with the late 6rm of Toker A Co. that the same 
must be settled forthwith in order to avoid 
trouble. Those who cannot pay the cash esn at 
lea-t call and close their accounts by firing their 
notes for the amount of «hoir indebtedness to 
Mr. L. Sherlock, at the Renew office, who to 
authoriz'd to settle the eeme.

E. J. Toeeb,
John Carxnul

Apt» 2nd. 1688.

SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1885.

THE OBSTRUCTIONIST LEADER.
Mr. Blake has laid aside his mask and has 

revealed himself in his true colors as one of the 
organized band now obstructing public business. 
For the first few occasions he kept like Riel in 
the background, but on Thursday he joined his 
follower* in their task of talking against time to 
prevent legislation. He effected this by read 
log at length for the space of an hour the Indian 
Acte. That this was a gratuitous insult to the 
people of Can6da, who send their representa
tives to Parliament to transact not to obstruct 
business, may be et en from the fact that if he 
could succeed in his end of prevent iog the pan- 
sage of the Franchise Bill by mere strength of 
jaw, be would not gain his pretended object of 
preventing Indians fnm voting, at all 
events in Ontario, ae the electorate in this 
Province would then be that regulated by 
Mr. Mowat’e Act, which allows Indians to 
vote. It is well, however, that the 
people of Canada should know that the leader of 
the Reform party is fully implicated In this 
disgraceful plot to insult their representatives 
and themselves, to obstruct the public business, 
and to rob them by putting them to heavy 
expense for the tiioe'consumed in the reading 
of long documents merely for the purpose of 
rendering any legislation impossible unless it is 
framed in accordance with the views of the 
minority instead of the majority.

IBAUl EOBBEBT
A Bleed, ttraul. ee «» CqW tW- 

tl. Wweeeer Killed.
Chicago, April 30.—The Louisville ex près»,
l tha Louisrilfe and New Albany road, 

arrived three hours late. Shortly before the 
train reached Bloomington, I1L, a man having 
the appearance of a tramp entered the express 
car from the smoking car, armed with a heavy 
club. In the express ear there were George K. 
Davis, express messenger, and Peter Webber, 
baggageman. He struck Webber on the head, 
felling him, while Davis ran for hie revolver. 
Before he could reach it the man bit him also, 
and then taking away the revolver, shot him in 
the head. He then made Webber open the safe 
and take out the money. The tramp pulled the 
bell c >rd and stopped the train, but first fired 
at Webber, the bullet striking him in the 
forehead. Webber succeeded in reaching the 
smoker and gave the alarm, but the ipbbere had 
disappeared. The amount stolen to not known, 
but exceeds SI,200. Davis and Webber are 
both alive, but the former cannot recover. 
Webber says that both doors of the car were 
open at Harrodsburg, and they were asleep. 
Just after the train got into motion Webber was 
awakened by a violent blow on the head. 
Staggering to hie feet he saw a tall, muscular 
man struggling with Davis. The messenger 
wss bespattered with Mood, which was gushing 
from a wound in the head. He bed also 
evidently been struck with a club while asleep. 
Webber fell to the floor. Davis, managing to 
loosen hie hand, drew his revolver. Before he 
could fire the man wrenched the weapon from 
lie grasp and, levelling it, pulled the trigger. 
The ball «track the messenger in the head, and 
he fell dyihg to the floor.

ROT LIBERTY BUT LICENSE.
The Parliament of Canada is almost the 

only legislature of importance that has no 
power to close merely ob-tructive debate. 
Neatly every chamber has some such power to 
prevent itveif from being bullied and coerced 
by a handful of ** cranks.” In thy legislature 
of the Three Kingdoms no euch power was for
mulated because it was thought that the mem 
hers might be trusted not to abuse the freedom 
of debate. In the mother conntry it has, how
ever, been found necessary to take steps for 
self prot^cti n, and it seems as if Mr. Blake 
and hie disorderly crew were determined to 
force the Canadian House of Commons to follow 
this example. The public business must go 
forward, and if. the minority persevere in mak
ing this impossible, one of two courses must be 
adopted. Either the majority must use the 
power of numbers and organize theuirelves to 
retist each ob. trm tion even if they bave to sit 
continuously, or some provision for stopping 
meie talking egainet time must beenaced. We 
would bo sorry to tee this rendered necessary, 
for the moderation toid good sense of the mem 
bers should be sufficient to limit the freedom of 
debate, without any other rent fiction.

It cannot, however, be tolerated that a min
ority should caimly resolve to punish the 
country f -r re jecting them as administrators of 
its affaiis. by refusing to allow those affairs to 
be transuc ed.

Some who have not carefully studied the 
minutiae of recent events in Europe, ask why 
the Bosphore Egyptien newspaper ef Cairo has 
been suppressed by the Egyptian Government. 
The uauee for this strong *tep was that the 
Bosphore Egyptien, like the Globe, expressed 
sympathy with the rebels in arms against the 
authorities of the country, and endeavoured to 
incite others to rebellion. But the offence of 
the Bosphore Egyptien was in one respect lees 
heim us than that of the Globe, for it was not 
encouraging rebellion against its own. Govern
ment, and war upon its own countrymen, bnt 
was expressing its sympathy for a revolt against 
à foreign power.

Ir is well known that Mr. Elekehas advo
cated “ minority representation,” but it 
pushing this idea to an absurdity, when 
Interprets it to mean that the representatives 
of the minority shall prohibit any legislation of 
which they do not approve. This is a new 
reading of constitutional government.

Ksgtisd’a Mercantile Marine.
The total mercantile marine under the ttrithb 

flag has a value of some fifty millions sterling. 
Our vessels go everywhere; even Russia 
dependent on the British flag for the conveyance 
of much of its foreign trade. The figures a few 
years ego were 13J p*r cent, under the Ru>sian 
flag com pared with 84 per cent, under foreign 
flags, showing that were Russia dependent < t its 
own vessel* it would do next to no trade at all. 
The larger the «hipping in eie-rt in this country 
the broader is the surface exposed to attack, 
Rursian cruisers might get their teeth into 
quantity of Britirh mercantile shipping before 
we could do much damage to Russia. Ou* 
tbimr, however, is to be kept In mind, and that 
is the complete'interlacing of telegraph wires 
from port to port, across the world. A telegraph 
map is a network of submarine lines connecting 
e l countries and almost all ports of auy conse
quence, In former naval wars there was no such 
network. News of the appearance of the 
en tiny’» cruiser* could be at once flashed to the 
requisite i-pot whence hflp could be got; and 
there is this advantage in the possession of the 
fast semi mercantile boats, boats, that Russian 
vessels—few of which exceed a speed of twelve 
knots per hour—could be watched by a kind of 
marine detective force, most useful in keeping 
the whereabout* of the must dangerous veieel* 
known to our naval authorities. S >me damage 
to our i«trc*nrile mtrine would necessarily 
eufft-.r. It i-not easy to believe that-Russian 
vow-el* could «lamage or destroy very much of 

iU—Jhmdon ifsvs.

OMEMZE
Bradbcrn’s Hall.—Work of enlarging this 

hall has been commenced. When completed it 
will he one of the best village hull* in Ontario.

The New School House.—Work of excavat
ing for the foundation of new High and Public 
School house was commenced this week. The 
work willbe pushed on as speedily as possible.

A Freak or Nature.—On Friday last a grade 
cow four years old belonging to Mr. D. H. 
Corned,of Ops, gave birth to three fine calves. 
This the first time that we have had the pleasure 
of recording such an event.—Herald.

MIDLAND
Captubed be Indians.—Mr. J. Shaw had a 

letter the other day from his son who belongs 
to the U. 8. Cavalry, and is stationed at one of 
the forte in Arizona. He and four others who 
were out /searching for horse thieves were 
captured by Indians. Yellowstone, chief of the 
tribe, ordered them to be killed next morning, 
but they were rescued by a number of compan
ions during the night.

Salt Well.—We have been informed by a 
gentleman interested that an effort is being 
made to organize a company to bore for ealt in 
this village. He has been corresponding with 
Mr. MvKe-iwn, the great salt well contractor. 
Our informant contends that we are within the 
great salt belt. If ea!t is found here it can be 
product d cheaper than at any point in Canada, 
as all is fuel would be supplied by the mill*.— 
Free Press.

IE LI
BARGAINS IN

LINDSAY.
Sudden Illness.—We regret to learn that 

Mr. Wm. Needier, sen., on Sunday Morning 
was taken with a severe stn ke of paralysie in 
hie left side. Although the best medical atten 
dance was at once procured and every exertion 
made to give him relief no improvement in hie 
condition is ie yet noticeable.

Bad Bakkbs.—On Wednesday of last week 
Chief of Police Bell made an unexpected 
inspection of the bread on sale and in deliveiy 
made by the local bakers. It ie with the 
greatest possible reluctance that we state that 
some of the loaves were short weight. Short ■■ 
much as four ounce* ; flagrantly and deliberately 
short. Short with intent, etc., against the 
statue in that case made and provided. Chief 
of Police Bell comticated over one hundred half- 
loaves and distributed the food amongst the 
poor. The loc»l bakers muet brace up. Tbia 
will not d<>. The poor man’a loaf must be full 
weight. Accident* may occur and the scale 
get out of plumb a trifle, but this must not hap
pen again.

Stock Notes.—One of our enterprising horse
men, Mr. Chas. Bartlett, on Thursday week 
purchased from Mr. Hickingbottom of Manilla 
the tine Canadian draught stallion. “Glencairo” 
rising 3 year-old, for the sum of SHOO, and after 
keeping the same only too days resold Id Mr. 
Gertrie of Fowlers Corners for the handsome 
sum of $72ô, thereby realizing over a cool “100" 
on the speculation. In addition to which Mr. 
Bartlette entered the animal at the fair on 
Saturday last and «acceded in capturing the 
second prize, which in a competition for all 
ages speaks for it«el f. —Post.

OTONABBS
Council Meetino.—The Council met i 

suant to adjournment on Monday, April 20th. 
All the membeis were present. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 
Richard J. H. Short was allowed ten days 
statute labor for work performed on road In 
Allendale, and John Conway was allowed three 
days statute labor lor work performed by him. 
The Treasurer wss directed to pay to James 
Armstrong for keep of Geo. Carlyle $6 and also 
for his own relief $5. To Patrick Murray for 
cedars 96 cte. To John Matchett for cedars

Î130. To Rodger Devlin for cedars $13.30, 
o Patrick Tangney for cedars $4.80, also 
for work on road between 10th and 11th cone, 
opposite Lot No. 31, $14,
Albert Carpenter wee allowed to do hie statute 

labour on road opposite his place this year. 
James Hall was allowed to do four day*» 
statute labour between 7th and 8th concession, 
opposite lot 31. Donald Anderson was allowed 
to commute hie statute labour for two years to 
repair the crossings opposite hie place, 
and to be allowed cedars on B*se 
Line for that purpose. George Eason 
authorized to plant trees on both sides of the 
embankment east of the bridge at Keene, and 
to have them properly protected. John Fife 
was allowed to occui y the allowance f< r road 
between the we»t helves of lots 21 and 22 in the 
fourth concession until required by the Council. 
The clerk was directed to supply P. Monogue 
with a pass to Kingston or Toronto,that he may 
attend one of the hm-pital*.

A by-law for the appointment of certain 
Township Officers for the year 1885, and a by
law to authorize Overseers of Highways to seek 
for, and take timber, gravel, stones and other 
material for making and lepairing roads and 
bridge* in the Township of Otonabee, received 
their final readines and were p***f d.

The Council adjourned until 25th Maynext.
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.ILSBURY’i
LADIES

WHO HAVE NOT YET SEEN MY

Ostrich :: Feathers
SHOULD DO SO BEFORE MAKING THEIR SELECTIONS I 
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THESE, AS WELL AS PLUMES AND 
BONNET AND HAT ORNAMENTS.

PLEASE CALL AND INSPECT MY NEW STOCK OF PATTERN 
BONNETS AND HATS, TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.

AS I DEVOTE EXCLUSIVE ATTENTION TO LADIES’ AND 
CHILDRENS' WEAR, YOU WILL FIND MY STOCK SELECTED 
WITH A SPECIAL VIEW TO YOUR WANTS.

MANTLE SILKS aho CLOTHS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
EMBROIDERIES, LACES, Etc. IN CHOICÊ UNES.

One door North of Hall's Confectionery 1 
Store, George Street. j MISS ARMSTRONG

SUN
Insurance on Volunteers.

The agitation regarding the policiee on the livee of our volan 
tee re has induced many persons to read their policies for the first 
time. Too many of our volunteers have found tnat their policies 
are null and void just when they are moat netded. It ie true that 
some companies return the email amount tfhid in premiums in case 
the assured be killed during the rebellion, but thie ie a mere trifle. 
Theee brave men are risking their lives in defence of our country. 
They make no profit by going, but are in fact losing, and it ie terri 
hie to think that many of them are also forfeiting their life policiee, 
and if killed will leave their wives and children to the cold charities 
of the world. The policiee of probably the majority of companies 
doing bueineee in Canada become null and void in case of death 
during rebellion, although many of them, AS AN ACT OF QRAOE, 
have voluntarily stated they will hold them good. It ie at a time 
like this that the UNCONDITIONAL policiee of the SUN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA are appreciated. They 
cover every risk. It is not a matter of option with the management, 
/or the policy ia clear. There ie no excuse for accepting a 
policy With numerous small print conditions when you can get an 
UNCONDITIONAL ONE in the SUN.
R. MACAULAY,

Managing Director. W. H. HILL
(Hneral Agent, Peterborough Brunch.

DRESS I* THE FASHION!
And don't forget that your Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of 
the Latest Fashion, the rest of your wearing 

will not look right.

wrYOUR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS*

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

SEEDS!

LADIES JPLEASED !
Our WALL PAPER ho* given such good satisfaction 

that tee are getting more sale for it through recommen
dation than we do any other wag. Call and see new cheap 
designs, and don't put up old designs year after year.

It's no secret that Ur. Pierce’s Compound Ex
tract of Smart-Weed is com posed of beet genuine 
French Brand v, distilled Extract of Smart-Weed 
and Jamaica Ginger Root, with Camphor Ess
ence, and constitutes,therefore.the best lemedy 
>et known tor colic or cram its, cholera morbus, 
diarrhœa, dysentery, or bloody flux, or to break 
up colds, fevers and Inflammatory attacks. 50 
cents. By druggists.

V A well pleased Customer ia my best Advertiser.”
Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.

G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 

the best I ever had; all are coining up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised ‘100 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you,

J. H. BILLINGTON.
A full Stock of tie following for Spring House Cleaning:—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIME, CARBOLIC ACID, BAL SODA, &o., &c.

gFAwmrate Dispensing is our Specialty.^

MORGAN S DRUG STORE.

BABIES ARE WANTED
To take seats In our laet consignment of American 
Baby Carriages. Cheaper than ever. Call and examine.

105 Trunks, 75 Valises and 85 Satchels
JUST RECEIVED. DONT PASS WITHOUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICE. WE CLAIM TO 

HAVE CONTROL OF THE BEST MAKERS IN CANADA.

O. 33. ROTJTLBT.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

A.T THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

OTONABEE MILLS
IT. a TTT. HOOKES' UiLta)

H. A. MULHERN
Takes pleasure in announcing that he has started up the above 
well-known Flour Mills, and is now in complete running order.

Having at a large expense, put in the FULL ROLLER 
SYSTEM with the Latest Improvements in use, I respectfully 
solicit the patronage of all the old customers of this favourite 
Mill, and all others who may favour me with their trade.

As I have had a lengthened experience in the Milling 
Business, and with a Mill now so thoroughly equipped as this is, 
the public may depend upon being supplied with a Quality of 
Flour Superior to any produced in this District.

FAMILIES, HOUSE-KEEPERS, FARMERS, BAKERS 
and Consumers generally can have their orders filled with 
promptness and care. Orders left with Messrs. RUSH 
& ELLIOTT, W. J. MORROW & Co., and other Grocery 
Stores, and at G. W. MORGAN’S Drug Store, will be sent to 
the Mill by Telephone.

FARMERS’ GRISTINGS will have special attention. Oatmeal 
exchanged for Oats. Highest Price paid for Wheat and Oats.

H. A. MULHERN,
April », 1886. 8wl8-«dl»l Successor to Late O. O. Rogers.

THE CITYHBaBPHABMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the «rest improvements made 
during the past year and the steady advancement of business. All the modern Improvements 
and e«»nveuiencee—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and the Stock ie large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Broshe* and Comb*. Pear’s. Colgate’s and Wrialey’a Toilet Soaps. 
Lubin's and Atkln*on’s Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colours. Brushes, Plaques, Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Lin «et d Oils, White Lead. Colours, Varnishes, Broshes, Ae. 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliances. 
HUMPHREY S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horse and Cattle Medicines complete and satisfactorjv

a* we have everything required.
Physicians’PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

J". 3D. TTT3L3L"5T,
CHEMIST AMD DRUQOIST. deiwll

PLASTER OF PARIS!
PORTLAND CEMENT!

THORALD CEMENT!
WATER LIME!

WHITING, &c„ &c.
Largo Stock alwaye on hand at

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY STORE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager, Simcoe Street
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To the Editor of the Review.
Sib,—This will be the close of my eermon* on ; 

*' Infidelity and Unbelief.” Hitherto I hate 
endeavoured to treat thie subject in a fair and 
impartial manner, showing the position and ! 
prospecte of the infidel, and the position and j 
prospects of the Christian. 1 now propose to j 
continue my remarks upon the present and 
future of the Christian life, and thus my readers 
will Jiate to decide for themselves whether l 
have done justice to my subject and on which 
side the advantage lies. As I understand it, 
the infidel has no hope beyond the grave. He 
simply die# wn4 fa burribd. The life here below 
is bis beginning and hie end. How different is 
the life and death of the Otiristlàn. He believes 
that his existence in this world is one of proba
tion, fitting him for the joys of the life that is 
to come, so that, when he passes away from 
this earth, he goes to another and a better world 
—a Heavenly world, where all will be peace 
and joy and happiness forever and ever. He 
believes that he has a soul, and that, when it is 
released from the earthly body, it returns to the 
God who made it. It eeems to me that the 
happy death of a good Christian ought to teach J 
the infidel a lesson—a lesson that there must be 
something more in the one life then in the other. 
Let the infidel just stand by the bed of a dying 
Christian. Let him see the peace and comfort 
which fills his soul so full of joy at the prospect 
of the eternal life which is now so near. He 
will see no fear there, but he will hear his last 
words—bis words of prayer and thanksgivings 
to his Father and hi# God, Who created him and 
protected him, and to Whom he is now to 
return. Ltt the infidel notice the difference in 
the conduct cd the believer and of the unbeliever 
in times of difficulty and danger, and he may 
draw from it a lesson which all his boasted 
independence cannot gainsay—a lesson which 
ought to show him the damiers of his own life 
and death. Once upon a time, nat many years 
ago, an emigrant ship, with passengers bound for 
the southern ocean, left England and proceeded 
on her way. After being a few days out she 
was overtaken by a tremendous storm, which 
left little doubt but that in a short time the 
ship would go to the bottom. Conspicuous in 
that ship was a small band of men and women, 
who Be^t together and whose conduct showed 
their resignation to their fate, and all through 
the storm, while the ship lasted, they were 
heard singing, praying and praising God. They 
evinced no terror, but th°y sat and stood calmly 
waiting the end. Thexe were the good 
Cbriitlaoe who felt that their journey here 
below was si ded, and that they were going to 
their heavenly home. Their triist Wbb in their 
Lord, and from Him they received assurances 
of peace and comfort. They died as they had 
lived, true in their belief and trust in their 
Keifeemer. Again. There lived in a far western 
home a man and his wife and one little boy of 
f ur. The country was new and wild, and dense 
forests stood all around and close to his dwell
ing. One d*y the mother missed her son, and 
she searched long for him, but in vain. At 
night, when the father returned, he, with a few 
of the scattered settlers, went out into and 
through the surrounding wilderness, hut could 
discover no trace of the Utile boy. The follow
ing day the search was renewed, and towards 
night, by the aid of bis little dog, be succeeded 
in finding his son. He was taken home to bis 
overjoyed mother, and when asked how he 
passed the previous dark night, said, “ When it 
got dark I asked God to take care fd little 
Johnny, and I laid down and went to™sleep." 
When aekrd it he was not afraid he said “ No.” 
When asked if be saw anything during the night 
.he said, “ A great big black thing came up to 
me and smelt me all over, and then went aw»v.” 
When asked if he wa# not afraid that this 
-animal would eat him he said, “ No, be wsa not 
afraid, because he knew God would take care of 
him.” Again. There lived in a small country 
village in Russia a poor but deserving widow, 
With two small children, the eldest a girl of eight 
years, and the youngest a bey of four. It 
was in the midst of the cold winter when the 
mother, worn down with privation and sorrow, 
died, leaving her two little children destitute 
and forlorn. She told them she was going to a 
happy land where there would be no more 
sorrow or want, and she exhorted them to be 
good children, and so to live that when they too 
died they could meet her in heaven and there be 
forever at rest. The day of her burial was c Id 
and stormy, and l ight was coming on and the 
children were cold and hungry. Just at night
fall the kiod prit et of the churvh near- by 
observed the little girl hurrying along towards 
the church door and put something into the 
letter bos inside. He waited until after she 
went away, and then went in and found this 
trusting letter,“Please Go», mother is dead and 
little brother and I am cold and hungry, and we 
are afraid to s* ay al« ne. Piet s-,good God»o me 
and take us away and take caie of us.” The 
good priest at once went and took the children 
to his own home, and then collected enough 
money to place them beyond want Now, I ask 
the infidel if there is not something consoling 
in the Christian's religion, and something ih*t 
looks very much like Divine interference and 
protec’ion over its members, and something 
which even the infidel might advantageously 
posse es. None but a true Christian could
successfully throw his cares and sorrows upon 
the Saviour, and then feel that his wants have 
been h- aid and will be redressed. I shell now 
oor-t lude this sermon by quoting some poetry 
which m*y even do the infidel good. If he is at 
all derir us of being convinced and made happy, 
tie will i e travelling in good company, at all 
events, and I am sure that, in hi* innermost 
heart, for be has a hesrt and a soul, too, he will 
tacitly confess that the Christian's religion is a 
good religion, which he might profitably fol
low :—

A LITTLE PILGRIM.
One summer's evening, ere the sun went down, 
When city men were hastening from the town, 
To reach their homes- some near at hand, some 

far—
By snorting (rain, by omnibus or car,
To be beyond the reach of city din,—
A train car stopped, a little girl got In;
A cheery looking girl, scarce four years old, 
Although not shy, her manners were not bold ; 
But all alone I one scarce could understand.
She held a little bundle in her hand—
A tiny handkerchief with corners lied,
But, wbfch did not some bread and butter bide ; 
A satin scarf, so natty and so neat,
Was o'er her shoulders thrown, «he took her

And laid her bundle underneath ner arm,
And smiling prettily, but yet so calm,
She to the porter said, " May 1 He here Î"
He auswered Instantly, “ Yes, my dear."
And there she seemed Inclined to make her 

■lay,
While once again the train went on Its way.
The tall conductor—over six feet high,
Now scanned the travellers with a business

eye;
But in that eye was something kind and mild, 
That took the notice of the little child.
A little after and the man went round,
And soon was heard the old fumiliar sound 
Of gathering pence, and clipping tickets, too, 
The train was full and he had much to da 

Your fare, my iiule girl,” at length he said— 
She looked a moment—shook her little head.
“ 1 have no pennies, don't you know,1' said she, 
“ My tare is paid, and Jesus paid lor me?”
He looked bewildered—all the people smiled;
•* I don't know ; and who la Jesus, child 7"
“ Why, dob't you know, he once for sinners 

died,
For little children, and for men beside.
To make Us good, and Wash ua from our slo ; 
is this His railway 1 am travelling In ?"

fain; 
I fair,

“ liob’t think It Is ! 1 want your fkto. J6h
know.”

“ I told you Jesns paid Ü Ibtig ago ;
My mother told me Just before she died,
That Jesus paid when he was crucified ;
That at the cross Hie railway did begin.
Which look poor sinners from a world of sli 
My mother said his home was grand and '
1 want to go and see my mother there - 
1 want to go to heaven, where Jesua lives. 
Won’t you go, too? My mother said be gives 
A loving welcome shall we beiatef 
Ob, let us go before he shuts the gate;
He bids ue little chiUlren come to Him."
The poor conductor’s eyes felt rather dim,
He knew not why—be fumbled at bis coat 
And felt a substance rising Ir^ils throat.

b child.The people listened to the____
Home were in tears- the roughest only «rolled, 
And some one whispered as they looked

Corrects offensive odors at once. Complete cure 
of even worse chronic case*, also unequalled aa 
gargle for Dlptberia, Sore Throat, Foul Breath

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

indiscretions of y oath, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lews of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that wfllcure you, free or charge. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Immajv. Station D., New 
York City.

“Out of the mouth of babes the Lord Is praised." 
“I am a pilgrim," said the little thing ;
“I’m going to heaven. My mother used to sing 
To me of Jesus and His Father’s love.
Tolu me to meet her in His home above,
And so to-day when aunt went out to tea.
Arid looking out I could not father see,
1 got my bundle—kissed my little kit,
(I am so hungry—wou't you have a bit ?)
And got my bat, and tben 1 left my home.
A little pilgrim up to heaven to roam ;
And then your carriage stopped, and I could

You looked so kind. I saw you beckon me,
1 thought you must belong to Jesus’ train.
And are you Just going home to heaven again ?" 
The poor conductor only shook his head :
Tears In his eyes—the power of epeech had fled. 
Had conscience by her prattle roused his fears 
And struck upon the fountain of his tears,
And made his thoughts in ead confusion whirl ? 
At last he said, “Once I’d a little girl,
I loved her much; she was mÿ little pet,
And with great fondness 1 remember yet 
How much she loved me. But one day she 

died.’
“She’s gone to Heaven,” the little girl replied : 
“Hhe’a gone to Jeaus. Jesus paid her faro,
Oh, dear conductor, won’t you meet her there T* 
The poor conductor now broke fairly down ;
He could bave borne the hardest look or frown, 
But no one laughed ; but many sitting by 
Beheld the scene with sympathetic eye.
He kissed the child, for she bis heart had won. 
“I am ao sleepy," said the little one,
“If yon will let me, i'll lie here and Wait,
Until your carriage comes to Jesus* gale.
Be sure you wake me up, and pul! my frock, 
And at the gate, give j uel one little knock, 
and you'll see Jesua there.” The strong man 

Wept
I could but think, as from the car I slept,
How oft a lilt e one has found the road,
The narrow patbwav to that blest abode ; 
Through faith In Christ has read its title clear, 
While learned men remain In doubt and fear.
A Utile child ! The Lord oft usee such 
To break or bend, the stoutest heart to touch, 
Then by His Spirit bid the conflict cease,
And once for ever enter Into peace.
And then along the road toe news we bear, 
We're going to Meaven-tbat Jesus paid our 

/are.

FRO* ALL OVER.
The Chinese forces have evacuated Langson.
General Grant still progresses towards 

health.
Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 

Purifyiog Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Caraon’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggist», at Ü0

The Niagara Falls Park bill hss been signed 
by the Governor of New York State.

Mr. A. M. Kielky of Virgin» has been ap
pointed United States Minister to Austria and 
Hungary.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion re'ieved and cured at once by Dr, 
Caraou's Stomach Bitters. T«y it Sam plea free.

Thebe is serious trouble from storm and flood 
along much of the Kingston and Pembroke rail
way line.

Three prisoners who fired Wioton gaol in 
North Carolina in the hope of escaping were 
burned to death in it.

Young, old and middle aged, all experience 
the wonderful beneficial effects of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Young children suffering from 
sore eyes, sore ears, scald head or with any 
scorfulous. of syphilitic taint, may be made 
healthy and strong by its use.

Wednesday’s storm on the eastern coast of 
the State# did great damage in Long Island 
Sound and along the New Jersey coast.

The United Sta’ee grand jury at Topeka, 
Kansa», has returned indictments against the 
Oklahoma ‘ boomers” charging them with incit
ing rebellion.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray & Laomon’s Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole a’mospbere of the bath 
room is ae fragrant as a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

Ship owners are urging the English Govern
ment to ere :t defences upon the Clyde, declaring 
that foreign cruisers c«uld quickly destroy its 
shipping.

DoN’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pille, Salts, fcc., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitter», a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

The Chicago Board of Trade and the Western 
Union Telegraph Company are at nods. The 
Board of Trade won’t have the Company’s wires 
in its new building, charging that the company 
foster# bucket shops, arid now the company is 
going to boycott telegraphically the members of 
the Board of Trade.

USB THE

GLOBE 8ILICIA QUARTZ

WATER FILTER
Approved end Recommended by Water

works Officers and City Authorities.
Never gets out of repair ; will last for years and 

will fit anv tap. Over 80,000 are in use in New York ; 
nearly 10,000 in use among physicians in New York 
City. These Filters are filled with Silica Quartz, the 
beet filtering mat-rial known and warranted to give 

satisfaction. For sale by

MclNDREWS & NOBLE
PLUMBERS 4C.,

Sole Agents for Petèrborough.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

It you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer w o makes a business of it-. Having 
had over twenty-five y ears experience in this bu-iness 
partie» in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Home and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and éveryting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
dfil Maker, East Pier. PORT HOPE. 6m

■•w le lie* Early Carde* Crepe.
There are many ways of getting early crops, 

or of trying to get them, such ae starting the 
plantain the house er hotbed, and covering 
them with glass, etc., affer they nr* set out. 
But when these methods are not adopted, there 
is still a chance to have early vegetables and a 
good garden. It is simply to eeleot the warmest 
and driest soil, and sow or plant early. It is not 
desirable or wise to sow ur plant the main crop# 
before the soil is in good working condition. 
But for a few early crops on a small scale, we 
can well afford to run alixtle risk of losing our 
seed by too early sowing. One thing however 
should not he overlooked. Do not depend on 
this ea*ty sowing, hut sow or pl#nt ag in little 
1 tar, when the Boil and weather «remote favor
able, If the first sowing succeed#, you are so 
much ahead ; if it fails, vmi have lost only the 
S'-ed and your labor. You e*n well afford to 
iun thie risk. There are eome crops which can 
he sown the movement ti e frost is rut of the 
soil, with little or no ri#k. Among these we 
may mention jieas, cabbage,cauliflower, spinach, 
onion, lettuce, celery, beet, carrot, parsnip, etc. 
It is s-ddom that these crons are hurt by early 
frost. Last year » frost in May destroyed many 
cabbage plants, but this is a very unusual occur
ence. Among the crop» which we should.resow 
without waiting to see if the first sowing will 
escape, are beets, radtohe*, cabbage, cauliflower, 
beans and sweet corn.—American Agriculturist.

<1

<1

THIS WEEK

Fancy Dress Goods
Worth m for Hcts; Worth IS for 10; Worth 
20 for IS; Worth 2S for 20; Worth 30 for 
2S. Don’t fail to see them.

Black and Colored Josephine Kid Gloves 
for 50 cts. per pair.

See our lines In Taney Scotch Gingham.
See our lines in Fancy Prints from Sets, 

upwards.
See our lines in Fancy Muslins from Sets, 

upwards.
See our Check Shirting from lOcts. up.
See our 20 yard Cotton for $1.00.

rnSOm.

GREAT ATTRACTION
SPECIAL LINES! -THIS WEEK

and Mantle Department
Replete with every leading novelty of the 
season in Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, 
Ribbon, Laces, Ac.

Mantlings
Embracing all the Fewest Makes, in Otto
man Cords, Mervileaux Satin, Satin de 
Lyons, Heavy Gros Grain, Brocaded Satins.

Ready-made Clothing.
See our Suits $3.00, $4 00, $6.00 and up.

Gents* Furnishings.
Shirt Collars, Cuffs, Neck Ties, Gloves, 

Ae. See our While Shirts for SOcts.

A Call Respectfully Solicited from all Intending Purchasers.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
BOY’S VELOCIPEDES! 

and BICYCLES
INTERCHANGEABLE,—can be instantly changed i 
from Velocipede to Bicycle when required, and are 

warranted Strong and Durable. THE

FAVOURITE BABY CARRIAGE
in variou* styles and prices. Don't buy before you 

call and examine them.

Express Waggons, Satchels, Trunks 
and Valises

SELLING CHEAPER THAN EVER.

B. SHORTLY.
ALWAYS HEADY

Alleviate

PAINS AND ILLS.

That Old. Reliable Killer of Pain,
Whether Internal or External,

JVrrp lhtvie Enin Kilter should /.«we m 
place ,« every Factory, Machine Shop and 
Mill, on every Farm, and in every House
hold, ready far immediate use, not only for 
Accidenta, Cuts, Bruises, etc., but for Bowel 
Complotais, such as IHarrhata, Dysentery, 
fhalera Infantum, sudden Colds, Chills, 
Neuralgia, etc., etc. Sold everywhere.

Brice, 20c, 25c and 50c per Bottle.
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO. Limited.

W holeaale Agents, Montreal.

For any preparation that 
will equal While Bone 
• ream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be aa represented or money re
funded, Price, fiOc. and SI.06 per bottle. For nale 
by all druggist#,or add re* tho HAUT!.AND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp# 
taken.

Taot. N.Y.. Jan. 4,1885. 1 
Okntlbmhn,—I have much pleasure In aaylmr that I 

have used your White Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, and find fa superior to anything I 
bave ever used for. the some purpoee. It softens the 
Skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELIA LOMANS.

To the liarUand Chemisai Co. dCOwll

“Water Bag*. Roaches.”
“Rough on Rats" dears them out, also Beetles, 

Ants, Insects, Rate and Mice, lôandüîc boxes.

THE REV. GKO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
Ind., says .• “Both myself and wife owe our Uvea 
to BHILoH’H CONSUMPTION CURE." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peterhoro 
ugb

SHILOH'S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterboro
ugh.

HEADACHES
Are generally 

| by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Coatlveneae, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

Ayer's Pills
to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert 
tho blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.

JUST RECEIVED
DEOOEATED

Window Shades
N VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN*8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Beal In the world. Made only by the 
Fraser l.«brientor Company,ori’hieago, 
New York, end Nt. I.onls. Sold Everywhere

çonsumptiqn
thousand, of cates of the Woret hind and of long stau.ilny 
haie been cured. Indeed, to at run* la my faith le He efficacy 
that 1 will send TWO BOTTLES Mut*, tote'her with a VA L 
ÜASLE TREATISE on tide disease, tfc any aulterer. Oil* *

* ------ SLOCUM, 181 Peer! 8L, H.3orée» end P. O. addreee. DB.T. A.

ADVERTISERS ! send for our Select List of Locs. 
News papers. Geo. Rowell A Ça, 10 Spruce St.

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mai».

Sold by til DroebU.

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading Undertaker.

f^lAN be found Dsy or
V> Hunter Street, or at______
his Ware rooms. MTTsLSrao*» Commcbkutiow.

Night si bis W»reroom*-, 
I his Residence «.1 joining
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At considerable extra expense, I have now procured the services 
of one of the most successful Cutters in Canada, who has had 
the advantage of a valuable experience in some of the leading 

Tailoring Establishments of Montreal and Chicago. Our

- - MR. F. B. DRESSER - -

—who is a real DRESSER in every sense of the word—comes J 
to Peterborough fully acquainted with the latest modes of fitting I 
gentlemen to perfection in the most correct fashions of the day 
as they at present prevail in Canada and America. He pos
sesses that intimate knowledge of the varied demands of his 
patrons which can only be gained by a careful training and actual 
experience in the most fashionable centres of both countries

Feeling confident that I can undertake to turn out superior 
fitting Garments, I respectfully solicit the orders of gentlemen 
of Peterborough for SPRING SUITS for the present season.,

Yours respectfully,

H. LeBRUN
CITY CLOTHING STORE.

April 18, 1885.

25Z5Z525Z5ZS252525Z525Z5Z5252SZ5Z52525Z5Z5E5Z525Z5Z525

Our work to eo much superior to others, to, we are the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-elaea work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Gleaning and they will look 

aa fresh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladies' Dresses Gleaned, Dyed and Finished In all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of r^u^- am, Dresses. 

Our Gleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all ehadee, to the talk of the town.

Don't forget the addreee,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Oorner Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite St. John's Church.

EGGS! EGGS !
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street.

J". W. FLAVELLB.

^
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SORTING OR.
Glad to «port that «he «port ol bralne* o»rtrt 

h*»« Impco.ed materially, end the! the dtuetkm 
guereote* «engainé hop* lor e Felr 8co«oo.Trede.

floods Received to Fill Vacancies.

KSW DBB8B GOODS
In Blech end Coloured.

nw MUSLIN»
In Spote end Striped.

MEW PEINTS
le Plein end Fend*

NEW BBOOAJ3BS
In Bleoh end Cohered.

NSW GLOVES
In Child res'. end ledit*.

NSW MILLINBBY-
le ell the Newel Bhepee. 

A «here at your petienego respectfully solicited.

To Pelryea*
Fair, VeaEr.ry A Co. here reoeleed e Urge 

«apply of “Oheeee Cloth ” et e prie» to meke it 
ee object to ell oheeee maker».

Pereoeel.
Berne Voe Hagel, of Poet Hope, wee in loam 

on Friday.
Mr. Brace Pbilp ta the new operator et the 

telephone exchange.

I.emen* end children'» Fine Boote in greet 
T.nety et the Bon Mnrcbe et «bout helf prie».

JAMES ALEXANDER.
g*il$ (Seining geeitte

SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1888

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

fit Probabilities.
The weather probabilitieo for this dbtrivt for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as r 3ported from the Toronto Ob- 
eervatory, are ee follows Moderate north-east 
tod north-west winds ; fair, cool weather.

Rhubarb.
----------------------w__,----------Malaga Grapes,

Pineapples, Bananes, Fige, Datee and Cocoa, 
nuta.

Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Ac.
Hams. Bacon arid Bolocna.
Finnan Baddies and Fresh Fish.
A fresh supply of Green Vegeteblee arriving 

twice a week.
Our Extra Select Oyetera in full supply 

during the summer months.

Kalsomimiho Colors and White, Handsome 
~t$them’s Hardware Store.

in another column, i 9 Fund

The progress of the work et the rink continuée 
with unabated energy. The Grand Carnival to 
be held 00 the evening of May 25th will be a 
great attraction. Handsome prises will he 
awarded for various events. Read the large 
posters, and get ready for the day.

» ■' ■•■■■■■
Ckwreb Parade.

Companies No. 1 and 3, 57th Battalion, will 
tend service in St. Paul's Church at 2.30 

o'clock to-morrow afternoon. No. 1 will 
assemble at the drill shed, Peterborough, tod 
will march to the drill shed, Aebburnham, 
where the two companies will unite and .return 
to the church. No. 1 company will assemble at 
1.45 o’clock, and No. 3 company at 2 o'clock at 
their respective headquarters.

Fob neat and well-fitting Boote and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
see them. Foot A McWhmnie.

Another Carnival.
Another carnival will be held at the Peter

borough roller rink in about two weeks. Watch 
for announcement of special attractions. Free 
admittance to ladies every day ; skates 10 oentf. 
Gentlemen admitted and furnished with skates 
for 15 cents. Evening rates the same ss usual.

There was a fairly large attendance at the 
market this morning. Not a great quantity of 
meat was offered for sale and the prices remain 
unchanged. Butter sold at from 18 to 19 cents 
per pound, and eggs at from 10 to 11 cents per 
dozen. Maple syrup sold at from $1.25 to $1.40 
per gallon ; potatoes, at 40 cents per bag ; beets, 
at 50 cents per bag, and parsnips at 76 cents per 
bag. There was scarcely any fowl offered for

ReAfcilei Services.
re-opening services at St. Paul’s Chi 
held on Sabbath next. May SnLj^The 

Rev. Ik J. Macdonnell, B. D., of Torgjfo, will 
preach iSAhe morning at 11 o’clockeÆd in the 
evening aVj ’̂clock. The Rev. Jy MoF. Mc- 
L'od will prelto in the afternoon at 8 o'cleok. 
On the followi^AMonday Jfcoiag, a grand 

recital wüÏTkgiventoi the church com 
ig at 8 o’docHX#large b dy of well 
1 voices, togetjeMrith the huge new 
will be under tired irt^tion of Prof. Parker 

of St Catharines^'In the alWnoon a sale of 
and ueefjjr articles will^ja held in the 

lecture twmÆ the church end^tween the 
of 6^nd 8 In the evening tl^will be 

School room. Admissio^$p tea 
and otfllh recital, 50 cents, children hall 
Titles may be had at Ormond A Wal^l 

lor. A Macdona'd's, and at the door.

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from.

Fwr scarce and desirable geeds, each 
sui Cashmere Priât», Madras Me»lia», 
■leek. Lawn», Daraed Héla, look Ear 
them at Twraball e.

of
Derbyshire, 
under the cere 
emigration cheplah 
the Protestant 
Any lady 
the

«Iris i
i six girls arriving by t

English traiig

about Mi 
of a domestic plisse 1

coming 
Mr. Bridger, 

expee'ed at

Committee of the Protestant
whose auspices girle 1

A Wladaw hasaaher.
On Friday night about ten o'clock the crash 

of breaking glas j was heard on George street. 
It was one of the large penes in the window of 
the Ten Cent Store that was demolished. One 
iudividual, heavily laden with “ Walker's beet,' 
or " forty rod," leaned up against it for a rest, 
but, alas ! the weight was too much, and through 
he went. The proprietor came out, remonstrated 
with him and endeavoured to persuade him to 
pay the damage, but when that idea dawned 
open him be suddenly discovered that hie coffi 
were empty. He staggered off after having 
done injury to property to the extent of two or 
three dollars.

UA for joar boy a aalta wilt plaited 
back and fire at at Ternball’»

A Presentation.
As Mr. Wm. Somerville, who has been fore

man in the weaving department of *hj Auburn 
Woollen Mills, of this town, for the past five 
years, Is about to take his departure for Glow 
tay, to assume the duties of mansgerand super 
intendant of the large woollen mills of that 
place, on Thursday evening, April 30, he was 
waited on by the employees of the department 
over which he has had charge, and presented 
with a handsome testimonial in the shape of a 
valuable writing and dressing case, and the 
following address 
Mr. Wm. Somerville :

Drab and Respected Sib.—We, the under
signed, <m behalf of the emi»l «yeea of the weav 
ing department of the Auburn Woollen Mill, 
beg to offer you our sincere thanks for the kind 
ness, urbanity and justice with which you have 
always treated us in your capacity as hose 
weaver, and to express our sincere congratula 
lions upon vour removal to another, and we 
hope more lucrative position.

We beg your acceptance of the accompany 
ing writing and drawing cases as a small token 
of onr esteem and gratitude for your manifold 
kindnea*ei to us. With every sentiment of 
respect to yourself, Mrs. Svm“rville and Baby 
Boy, we wish you long life and happiness, tod 
beg to subscribe ourselves,

Wm. Kendrt, Misa McCormack.
Wm. Fleming, Misa K. Davidson.

Peterborough, April 30, 1885.
Mr. Sombbvillk replied in a few well cboeen 

words, expreeeing his regret at parting with hie 
old friends and shopmatee, to whom he had so 
long been warmly attached, and returning them 
sincere thanks for their handsome testimonial 
and more particularly for the good wishes ex
pressed fo^ihimself and family.

Terwbwll'a shsarsssn were sever ee 
well Ailed with pretty bate »ed be»wet» 
mm at prwsst-fsr Millinery gw am Tarn- 
bell’*

■lib'» 1
Dsttuoe, Onions, Radishes and Rl 
Valencia Oranges, Lemons, Mala 

ee, Figs, Dates

l Ale.
If yon want a glees of Lehatt's prize medal 
le ale (special brewing) call at w. H. Cham- 
wlain'e Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 

it gold a 
arts, At 
tie kept

HgritoiV _______  ____ _____
ived four gold medals at the World's __

Peris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
It Is kept in one of the beet cellars in 

Canada, sad le pleasant to the taste, end at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

position,
Canada.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously lou 
prices

Sting! 1 
adUH

Catarrh of tbe Bladder.
ting Irritation. Inflammation, all Kidney 
frlnary Complaint», cured by '* Buchu- 

Palba.’- SI a

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter, 
orough.

ALMOST FIRST HANDS I
We buy for every- use, of every sort of people.

We buy whatever to best and popular In the several

Whoever buys largely buys well—as we have the 
trade to take the goods.

We buy to sell again—buy with business foresight.

It to aphpelynecessary to say we boy with ad van! 
age, whatever we sell.

It to In the busioeee ef buying and selling we ind 
our title to confidence.

THE BBB17LT.
There leone place where everything to sold—Dry 

Goods—at the same prices for little or much.

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and 3 Oluxton’a Block.

SPECIAL AT THE

BON MARCHE
WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO

Oar DRY GOOD8 BUSINESS altogether, end Special Ke-geina aid h. riwt in DRESS 
GOODS, LACE COLLARS, SILKS, SATINS, FKILLINGS. BUTTONS. GLOVES 
STOCKINGS, DRESS SHIRTS, READYMADE CLOTHING, PRINTS, COTTONs’ 
SHEETINGS, DENIMS, DUCKS, eta. Sp-. d I eu ice will he given until dj h dneed 

out. BARGAINS In everything » »;. daily et the BON MARCHE,

W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER,

At e lew minutes to nine o'clock this morn
ing the bekeebop of Mr. Patrick MoC.be, Rink 
street, took 6re. The nierai wee eoundtd, bat 
the building, which wee e frame one,wee burned 
before tbe errlvel ol tbe Bre engine, only » lew 
minatee having elapsed from tbe commencement 
of the Bre antil It wee beyond hope <A being 
raved. Mr. McCebe’e home, which wee clnee 
to the horning bekeehop, wee In danger foreonie 
time, bat by dint af the vlg rune epplicetion ol 
wster on the root and ledge», the catching of Bra 

ree prevented. It k supposed that the fire 
Ineted et the furneoe door by costa heving 

fallen ont and ignited some combustible mate
rial. The lore will be nbont *180 in elL There 
ta an inmrance in the Nstionel ilnmrane# Co., 
of $300 on the building ead $35 on the machin-
e.y. ______,_____

New Stockinet Heell.Clothe et Tara- 
telle «• gam aaae a ■aotle ee II tbe 
■«are like a slew» leave gear erder 1er 
eaeogf lb la «lath.

ata. I Iran, read Ulte Araecdetloe.
r boo Base onpaballbled.

Figar* sad fecU relating to the ennui report 
el the Mutual Reserve Fond Life Are.«letton, 
which «peek for themeelree, end which relate 
the numeroue fetaehoede circaleted by its lew 
•aoeeeelul competitor» : Total burine* in futon, 
December Slot, 1884, $85,462.000.00; total new 
burine* irtued in 1884, $36,798,750.00 ; inerts* 
ol inenrence in force during year 1884. *22,432,- 
80000; inerraw of Income during year 1884, 
$309,912.31 ; increase in invented eeteta daring 
yrar 1884. *180,828.81 ; Im reeee In reeerve fund 
dyring yrar 1884, $158.677 46; inert.* In 
mortuary receipts daring yrar 1884, $258,458.90 ; 
lo*ee paid during year 1884, *479.900.00; 
.mount ratal to member, by reduction ol pay 
menu, ». compered with level premium ret* 
for 1884, $1.500,000.00; new bmioee. taen-d 
during tiret three month, of 1885, over $15,000,. 
000 00. The new burin... obtaioed by the 
Mnmel Reeerve Fund Ule Aremieti >n in 1884. 
exceed, the «mount obtained by three fourth, d 
ell the New York Level Premium Gunprak. 
enmbiued, end ita exnenee. lor each *1,000 of 
inenrence m force only one-third a much. 
Only 17 Mortuary Assessment» have b*en made 
by the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association 
for the entire period of f-ur yesre, to wit : for 
the years 1881,1882,1883 end 1884. The»»ers«e 
annual mortuary cost, in sddition to the unnuel 
does of $2 on each $1,000 of ineureeoe, ee 
compared with the annual rates charged on tha 
ordinary life plan by the Level Premium Life 
Companies, is as follows. Comparison of the 
Average Annuel Assessments for four vears, 
1881, 1882, 1883 and 1884, on each $1.000, and 
old-line rates per yesr on e*ch $1,000

Average Annual Old-line Balte 
Age. Atttumenle. per gear.
*......................  $4 26 $19 80
35..._________ 6 27 26 88Z..................... « 12 81 8»
S........................... 8 50 47 18
First-class agents wanted at Norwood, 

Hastings, L .keht-M and Campbellfoid. Apply 
to Gmo. A. Morrison, General Agent.

AND AVOID DISEASE BY USING 
BROKENtiHIRE'S SCIENTIFIC

PATENT FILTER
FOR WELL PUMPS, En.

W- FORSYTH
has received the right for Peterborough and vicinity 
for the manufacture of this New Filter, and is now 
preparing to supply first-class pump* with the filter 
attached or to attach the filter to old pumpe.

This Filter has been analyzed by Professors In the 
School of Practical Sciences, ef the City of Toronto, 
and also by the Professors of Chemistry of (Queen's 
University, at Kingston, as well by the Be&lth Officers 
and many other medical gentlemen, who ail acknow
ledge this Kilter as being the beet adapted for purify
ing well vatef of any that have ever been brought to 
their notice.

This Filter is made of plain boards, about 7x7 
Unties square on the iueide, and from 2 to 8 feet tong. 
It is filled with pulverized charcoal, coke and Iron slag, 
all of which are said, by tbe Public Analyst, to b<> 
among the beat ingredients for filtering purposes ; the 
two first act chemically, by absorbing the poisonous 
gases in the water, while the later act mechanically, 
by taking hold of the coarser particles of organic 
matter contained in the water. This Filter is very 
simple, cheap and to not liable to get out of repair.

Thie Filter, when attached at or near the bottom of 
a pump where the water enters, will purify the water 
from filth and other poisonous matter in well-, thus 
removing the cause of much sickness and probably 
premature death.

[•ution pawed by the Kingston Board qf Health, 
39th January, 1885.

Kingston Board of Health, being convinced by 
the^topte of the Health Officers and of its medical 
advieemUhst the water supplied by the majority of 
wells ioNhe City of Kingston is impure and not 

>, would recommend as a precautionary 
_______  and with the view of preventing the visita
tion of cholera in the epring.that all families using well 
water filter the water or boll it before using fori 
domestic or drinking purposes.

The Board has examined the model of a filter 
proposed by Mr. Brokenshire to be attached to the 
stem of a pump at or near the bottom of the pump, 
where the water enters, in such manner that the water 
must pass through the several layers of purifying 
substances before It can enter the pump, the filter 
being filled with pulverized charcoal and coke md slag 
of Iron, all of which are among the beet materials for 
filtering purposes.

The Board therefore recommends Mr. Brokenehlre'e 
filter as simple and useful, which will do ite work well 

I likewise the merit of being easily 
detached, and easily and cheaply 

ly renewable alter the lapse of a few months shall have 
made a renewal of the filtering materials I» the filter- 
bex desirable.
E. H. SMYTH E, LL.D., GEORGE M. GRANT,

Mayor of Kingston. Principal, Queen’s University.
And the other members of the Board of Health.
All orders left at my Pump Factory on Dickson’s 

Race or with my agent who will canvas the town will 
rompt attention.

W. FORSYTH,
Pump Maker, Dickson’s Race, Peterborough.

QUEENS BIRTHDIT1885
-.Rife»" -

PETERBORO UGH
AHIAT1UR

Grand Opening Sports
TO BE HELD ON THE ASSOCIATION GROUNDS, 

ASHBURNIIAM.

ON MONDAY. MAY 25th, 1885
Commeucing at TEN A.M„ and TWO P.M.

PBOGBAMME:
1. Kicking Foot Ball............... Prize, Breast Pin
2. Throwing Cricket Ball.... “ Cricket Ball
3. 100 Yards (In heats)............  “ Cup
4. Running Long Jump........  “ Medal
6. 440 Yards............................. “ Medal
6. Running High Jump.......  “ Medal
7. 100 Yards............................... •• Medal
8. 1 Mile Bicycle (twloe)....... “ Medal
9. 220 Yards (twice)................. " Cup

10. 1 Mile .................................... M Cup
11. 440 Yards ............................. “ Medal
12. 120 Yards Hurdle (3* feet) “ Cup
18. 880 Yards............................... “ Medal
14. 1 Mile....................................... “ Medal
16. 6 Miles Bicycle ................. “ Cup
16. Steeplechase ... ............. “ Cun

For Further Particulars, see Programmes. 
Managing Committer—Messrs. J. B. Ham- 

mood, W. Cushen, F. Klngan, W. Dayman, U. 
A. Lawlord, A St. A. Smith.

A BASEBALL MATCH
LINDSAY vs. PETERBOROUGH, will take place dar
ing the afternoon.

Admission, - - 16 Cents,
J. B. HAMMOND,

dl02-4w!8 Hon. Sec’y.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

No 1, Market Block, corner DC TC D DIID IV 
George and Simcoe Streets, ■ ■ LliDUIlU

gdTCOKRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.TH

IFAI». VAM EVERY A CO.

FULL!
ALL 00R DEPARTMENTS ARE NOW POLL:

I>renn Goods.
Coloured Dresses.
Black <6 Mourning goods 
Silks.
Velvets.
Dress Muslins.
Laces.
Embroideries.
Mantle Cloths.
Mantles.
Jackets.
Millinery.

Dress Makers.
Dress Trimmings. 
Gloves.
Corsets.
Ribbons.
Prints.
Cottons.
XJnderlinen. 
Jfousefurnlshings. 
Mace Collars.
Carpets.
Oil Cloths and Tweeds

We are also in receipt of aeveral Casee of NEW GOODS per 8.S. Hanoverian, com
prising many Novelties In UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS, MILLINERY GOODS, with 
all the latest Introduction of styles, etc. Also, another large range of CARPETS, 

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, etc. Just to hand.

It will PAY anyone within one hundred milee of Peterborough to come to the 
GOLDEN LION and make their purchases.

FAIR, VanEVERY & CO.

A TELLING WEEK!
OTTE HUGE

Wall:: Paper:: Stock
■Gr O 11ST Gr DOWUI'

Wibb hitting for poultry yard, end fencing 
very cheap st Stethem’e Hardware Store.

Tor*Sell hue (wet relumed Ore* «be 
wholesale market, mem which he has 
e*relolly eeleelert ell the ee* eerl deni
able shades Be replewleh ht» Sri* 
tioede. tie te Tarahnll'u We elwaru 
Slue eetlelkctlea l* ear Drewnekle,

A Tremenduous Run for the Last Seven Days !
The Best Lead off we have Made in Years !

All Persons Papering this Spring will make a Mistake if they pm us hy.

The READTIFDL PATTERNS, IMMENSE ASSORTMENT, M LOW PRICES the BIG Attraction.
Call in and we will he pleased to show you the Goods.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
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DID.
RYAN.—In Peterborough, on Monday, May 

4th. William Bta* aged 63 yean.
8PBY.—la Peterborough, on the 3rd Initial, 

after a long lllnew, Elizabeth, wife or Mr. 
Lewie Spry, In the 66th year of her ice.

Funeral on Wedneeday, 6th Inti., it o’clock
F ml

BELL.—In Peterborough, on the 4th Instant 
William Bell, MU, aged 79 yean.

Funeral on Wedneeday. 6th May. at tour 
o'clock p.m.

Giroux <£ Sullivan.

A GREAT

Immolation Sale
During the Month of MAT, at

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN’S

Owing to the stagnation 
in the Dry Goods business 
on account of the late cold 
weather, we are overloaded 
with Spring and Summer 
Goods, and we must unload. 
In order to do this, we have 
decided to hold a Great 
Clearing Sale of our magni
ficent stock of Black and 
Coloured Silks, Satins,-Dress 
Goods, Cashmeres, Muslins, 
Ginghams, Prints, Cur
tains, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Parasols and Umbrellas, 
Table Li nens, Napkins, Sheet
ings, Towels and Towelings, 
Dace Curtains and Lambre
quins, Curtain Nets and 
Scrims, White and Coloured 
Quilts, Table Covers and 
Piano Covers, and our entire 
stock of Staple and Fancy 
Goods at a Great Sacrifice.

LADIES
Make note of the big sale of 
dry goods which commenced 
this morning at GIROUX A 
SULLIVAN’S. Go and pro
cure some of the immense 
bargains.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O. IP. B.
lOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

JWTo ell Pointe it the Very Lowest min MR

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

detail

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Ditrlnton.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, el follow!
Fran the West.

11.40 an.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, SA. Thoaue, 
Celt and Toronto.

8.07 p.m.—Mired boat Tomato ead Intermediate 
Station*.

11.11 pm.—Expmm tram Tomato end WwA
Fran the East

6.60 a m.—Ktprece from Montreal, Ottawa aid Firth •
7.04 am.—Mixed from Havelock end Norwood.
e.41 p.m.-Mall Iran Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Fall»

Trains dtps rt f rom Peterborough, as lollow.;—

1L40 am.—Mail 1er Perth, Smith's relia, Ottawa aad
Montreal.

8 07 p.m - Mixed, tor Norwood and Havelock 
11.11 pna-Exprae, lor Perth, Rmlth’a Falla Ottawa

A SO aaa-Eapraa for Toronto, Gelt, St Thomas,
7.04 sum—Mired forcerai Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.46 iana- Mail, lot Toronto and Intermediate ate-

ALEX. ELLIOTT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

poorly oppoolte Kavikw OSloo.

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted an with 

every convenience. Has a first clase experienced staff 
appointed. Sections : 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and

î» *' p“ “*•Nonnti
For information address,

D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,

Dry Goods. Lost and Found.

Lost,

ON APRIL 21st, between Young’s Point and Lake- 
field, A ROBE. The finder will he rewarded by 

! leavidg tt at Tanner's Grocery store, Lakefield. 3dl04

& CO

HOUSE FURNISHINGS! 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS!

JUST RECEIVED SPECIAL LINES IN

LACE CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOB CURTAINS, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE SHEBTIN68, 

TOWELLINGS,’

TABLE LINEftS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

TOILET COTEES.

NOW IN STOCK, SPECIAL VALUE IN

BLACK SILK!
Ask to see our BLACK SILK at 

75 Cents per yard.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Eatabliehed 1885.)

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Fonde........  fiRR.Wl.Rf
Annual income, about............... 4,t94,«M

or over f ir,rrr a day.
Investments in Canada.............. *,#e#,eee
Total Claims paid In Canada.... 1,see,see
Deposit in Ottawa tor Canadian PoU-

cy-HoMers........ ................................ 1T1.RRR
Romts Distributed..............................v. ITRRR.RM

fiff”The Class H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

MfiTThe holder la entitled to travel or reside in any 
part of the world free. jar Loan» advanced on Pollciee. 
jar Policies of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within IS months without medical examination.
‘Rates as low as any *

ntitled to TWOjar Persona assuring now will be s 
YEAR’S BONUS at division of profite
J. O’DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent Manager

HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1884

The Insurit 
realize that a I 
them

Business Done, over $8,600,000 
Cash Receipts, over <360,000 
f Public are beginning more fully to 
ompany can be run tor themselves, by 
I the profits (after reserve* are made), 

-v THEMSELVES, rather than to give 
the profits either to Home or Foreign «peculators. 
EVERY CENT of funds from any source received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and are invested tor 
thelrSOLE benefit,, the wurplue being divided yearly 
IN CASH Mm THIRD and every subsequent year 
after insuring. (See yesterday’s paper.)

«TREMEMBEH THE PLACE ;-Ovpr China Hall 
Corner George and fflmcoe Streets.

d!22w60
J. O. SNIDER,

General District Agent

Miscellaneous.

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real £ state and 
General Financial Agent.

Z^rrs^PETERBORO’
^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

A. CLEGG,
Lradtaa Undertaker

WARRROOMS, Ojmg. M. gmldmcm 
north end 04 Onorgo SA Th. Inert

Found,
f N LAKEFIELD, on Friday, May 1st, A ROBB. The 
i owner can have It by paying expenses. Apply to 
O, Tanner, Queen st. Lakefield.

Wants.

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to JOd. 

YOUNG, Ontario House. d73

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, also A NURSE. 
Apply at ST. LEONARDS, Aehburoham. 3dl03

Wanted to Rent.
A DWELLING HOUSE for a small family in a 

locality. Apply to IX C., Rnvntw Office. -

Wanted to Rent;
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, with 

about five rooms, suitable for a small family. 
Address or apply to Ravisw Office. d64

Refrigerators.
"PARTIES intending to purchase Refrigerators this 
JL eeason, should see the New North Pole Refrigerat
ors Manufactured by Wm. McLean, workshop on 
Simcoe street, in rear of Hall’s Biscuit Factory.

6dl04-DlwlH

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, tor making Air Gas 

80 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, tor Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mine», Ac. Address, Ths 
Canadian Am Gas Machins Mam factvrino Co., U6 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

For Sale or to Rent.

F01 
si

A Piano for Sale,
|R $100, Can be seen at the residence of Ù. A. 

SMITH, Stewart Street, Peterborough. d95

Houses and Lots.
CIMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 

Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl5

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building tote 

on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 
Ob or about the let of June. Apply te R. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and AVolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, âc. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Ruhldge Streets. dM

AUCTION SALE

REAL ESTATE
ASP

HOUSE PROPERTY
In the Town of Peterborough—

I have received instructions to offer for sale by 
PUBLIC AUCTION, on

Wednesday, May 13th next,
at three o’clock in the afternoon at the GRAND 
CENTRAL HOTEL, in the Town of Peterborough, the 
following Valuable Property.

Parcel No- 1,
Known as the Kempt Property en Brock street, and 
being composed of Lot No. 6, south of Brock Street 
and west of George Street.

There is a good comfortable dwelling bouse en this 
property at present rented for 1160.00 per annum and 
•axes. Situated in the centre of the Town, possesses 
one of the most eligible building sites for a terrace or 
chuscb property.

Parcel No 8.
Lot 3 vest of George and south of Sherbrooke 

streets, * acre and includes the creek. There are three 
tenement houses on this parcel, rented for|6 each per 
month. Rear of Lot not used in connection with 
houses, a good site fbr a livery stable. Running 
water at hand.

Parcel No. 3.
Known as part of the Giles Property, situate on the 
gravel road, about one mile from the centre of the 
town, contains about 6* acres more or less. On this 
is a good orchard bearing and grapery, grove of pine 
trees, and scattered oaks and maples. One of the 
nicest sites near the town for a suburban residence.

All above properties will be offered subject to 
reserved bids, and parcel no. 3 to the Dower of Mrs. 
Giles

Terms.
Ten per cent, of purchase money down, balance 

within 80 days, rents to belong to Vendors until sale* 
completed. Part of purchase money allowed to re
main on property tor a term of three years at six per 
cent, per annum, 

for further particulars apply to
HATTON A WOOD,

C. STAPLETON, Vendors Solicitors.
Auctioneer. 8d98-2wl8

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BtiAYEB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent tor the 0. T. R. and the above first 

class Steamship Lines, I. can sell ticket» direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May list, 1884 dlttwtt

John Hackett.

REMNANTS !
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY EROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 
PRINT MILLS

lemnante ol Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR ‘ CENTRE- 
TABLE,” AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 

1NO “BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

gaily dwttiaj grains

MONDAY, MAY 4,

MURDER NEAR LINDSAY
JAMES FANNING SHOT AND KILLED BY 

A. M, POGUE, HI8 FATHER-IN-LAW.

The Ballet Teok Effect In the Leg-The 
UnfertuMte Man Diem la the Read 
Progue la Arreeted Very Cautious 
Neighbor».

By Telegraph to the Renew.
Lindsay, May 4.— Some excitement was 

occasioned here on Sunday morning by the 
reported murder of a resident of the township 
of Ops, named James Fanning, who lived near 
Janetville, about eight miles from Lindsay. 
Dr. Poole, Coroner, and Chief of Police Bell 
drove out the locality during the morning and 
found that the report was correct. On the 
roadside

* IN A POOL OF BLOOD
lay the body of James Fanning, who had stag
gered from the house where he was shot, and 
falling on the roadside had died from loss of 
blood. The facts surrounding the case are in 
brief as follows Fanning had married as his 
second wife a daughter of Mr. A. M. Pogue, of 
Ops.

REPORT* HAVE BEEN CURRENT
for some time that Fanning ill-treated his wife, 
and finally she left him and went to live at her 
father’s house. Fanning went to see her several 
times and tried to induce her to return and live 
with him. Several disturbances ensued and 
much hard feeling w*e generated, and finally 
Pogue warned Fanning to keep off the premises 

OR HE WOULD SHOOT HIM.
On Saturday Fanning was in town and 
he was noticed to be the worse for 
liquor. About dark, on Saturday, he went to 
Pogue’» house and demanded to see his wife 
and was warned off by Pogue. Hot words 
ensued and Pogue threatened Fanning with his 
gun. A scuffle ensued, according to Pogue’s 
story, during which

THE GUN WAS DISCHARGED, 
the charge tearing the flesh and sinews from 
the side of Fanning’s right leg, from the knee 
up to the thigh. The unfortunate man made 
his way out to the road where he died. Neigh
bors a short distance off heard the shot and

CRIES Of “ MURDER,”
but fearing that they would be mixed up in the 
affair did not go to his assistance. Pogue ad
mitted his act in shooting and was brought to 
Lindsay, taken before the magistrate and 

REMANDED TO -GAOL
until Monday. The county attorney decided 
that an inquest should be held and the necessary 
steps were taken to hold an inquest on Monday.

The Golden Lien.
Great activity in the mantle and dress mak

ing department. Fair, Van Every & Co. -are 
showing a large assortment of handsome ma
terials, from which rich and elegant Mantle» 
and Dresses are being turned out daily.

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from.

------------ 1----------- -
Peace In Panama.

Aizpuru, the head pusher in the Panama 
revolution, has surrendered, and all is quiet 
again on the Isthmus.

Base English Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. EL Chamberlain.

Jnst received, a fall range ef Ladles’ 
Jerseys, Improved eat aad plaited back. 
See the line Tare ball Is selling at
8i.ee.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
ENGLAND AND AUSTRIA.

, London, May 2.—The Government has been 
in communication with Austria respecting the 
policy of the latter in the event of war between 
Russia and England.

OMINOUS.
Liverpool, May 2.—The captains of several 

Russian vessels here have received orders to leave 
port without waiting for loads.

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS.
London, May 2.—The steamer reported as 

passing Ballscotton, and supposed to have been 
the Abyssinia, proves to have been the steamer 
Oxenholme, It is now believed the Abyeeinia 
is proceeding direct to Liverpool. When last 
seen she was making about five knots per hour, 
under steam and canvas. The Abyssinia has 
been chartered by the Government as a cruiser. 
On her arrival in port her cargo and passengers 
will be transferred to another steamer for New 
York, and she will be turned over to the mili
tary authorities.

TRANSPORT ARRANGEMENTS.
London, May 2.—The Admiralty’s arrange

ment’s provide for the Immediate despatch of 
15,000 troops to Indis, if needed. The Govern
ment have ordered the governors of naval 
stations on the Mediterranean to send reports 
of what stores are needed and they wifi be 
immediately supplied. The Government decid
ed to attempt to retard the manufacture of 
steel. Manufacturers declare the demands 
unreasonable.

LOYAL SHIP OWNERS.
London, May 2.—Ship owners in the North 

of England are united in refusing all Russian 
offers to charter.

FOR PROTECTION.
London, May 2.—The official announcement 

is made that it will probably be considered 
necessary to prohibit ail vessels from entering 
Port Pptllip, Port of Melbourne, between 
ennt-et and sunrise.

AGREES TO ARBITRATION.
IjONDON, May 2.—Earl Granville staged this 

evening after the cabinet council that from ite 
latest ad vises the Government had every reason 
to believe that a peaceful settlement would be 
had with Russia. The session of the cabinet 
lasted over an hour. It il now known that the 
special cabinet council held this afternoon was 
called to consider a despatch just received from 
Sir Edward Thornton, British minister of St. 
Petersburg, in which he informed the govern
ment that Russia had accepted, io principle, the 
English proposal to submit for arbitration the 
question of responsibility for violation of the 
agreement of March 17.

ANGRY AFGHANS.
London, May 1.—A Tirpul despatch says the 

Afghan* are enraged against the British and 
accuse Sir Peter Lunuaden of deserting them as 
the Russians did in 1878. The Afghan members 
of the frontier commission in the protest says it 
is shameful for the British to encourage the 
Afghans to resist the Russians at Penjdeh and 
afterwards abstain from rendering them assis
tance.

THF RUSSIAN ADVANCE.
Tirpul, May 2.—It is stated that the Russians 

have occupied Kilamaur on the Kushk nver 
and are making a road to Meruchak.

Tare bell’s sbowreeaw were aever so 
well filled with pretty koto sad bewmeto 
os at present—1er ■UUserjgefs Tara- 
ball’s ________ _________

Volunteers end Committee.
We have been supplied with the following 

suggestions of what is required by our volunteers 
now serving in the Northwest v-r 

Boots-sent by friends, who know that they 
will fit. As they have no wives or sweethearts 
out there to do their darning, they require a 
large supply of socks, end should have»6 pair

Underclothing—not too heavy, as the weather 
is getting warmer. Handkerchiefs, towels and

Mosquito nets. As the latter are very perish
able and apt to be torn, they should have 8 or 
4 each.

Needles, pine, thread, buttons, &o., or 
preferably, housewives containing these articles.

Fluid beef, figs, prunes.
Canned milk, canned vegetable# (except 

leans,) canned fruits, meats (except oomed.beef), 
military soap and preserves, which are supplid 
by Government.

Lime jeice—It would he better to have this 
break*1 *“ **** ** poeaible’ M bottles »re »pt to

Chocolate and sweet meats and kisses, and 
other sweets.

Glycerine.
Post cards and writing material.
Packages should be tied up in strong paper 

parcels, find when packages are intended for 
relatives or friends, mark name in full and 
company, and when intended for the general 
good of the Company, address to the Company.

Contributions in money, which will be requir
ed to pay expeoe«»e of forwarding the«e 
contributions to the Northwest, and with which 
to purchase articles which may not be con
tributed, may be sent to the Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Ladies’ Committee, whose 
name will be published to-morrow.

As it will take some time before these contri
butions reach the volunteers, and they may he 
subjéct to rough handling, no articles should be 
rent which are likely to break and injure other 
articles.

ffeeatefi relic* Beerwlls.
One hundred Mid ten recruits for the North

west Mounted Police left Toronto for Winnipeg 
on Thursday via Chicago. They were joined 
en route by ninety men from London, or a total 
of two hundred constables enlisted within 'ten 
days. ^

A Popular Aether.
Mr. Fred Fergus (Hugh Conway) author of 

“Called Back,” “ Dark Day»,” etc., is laid up 
with typhoid fever at Cannes, South of France. 
What makes it more more distressing is his 
uncle and adopted father is just dead at Clif
ton, England.

The large display of Hate, Bonnets, Plumes, 
Artificials, Ribbons, Parasols. Sunshades, etc, 
In Fair, VanEvzrt A Co’s establishment 
excites the admiration of every behold**, and 
are selling rapidly.

‘ They don’t play out.” The 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory's cigar 
are staple feronrttes. Smokers 
keep os asking for them.

The Steamer Northcote Afloat 
and Under Way Again.

expected at the crossing.
OE>. STBASOX ABKIVBS AT BDM0HT0H 

AID LAYS HM FLAM.

Ite«rta4 B ratal Ur ef the l art le aa a* 

Vitert Lake-BIrt Bean Bert Be art 

A rrlmt Killed.

Wmmrao, Man., May 1-Om handled aad 
Bfty racruita ol the mounted police in charge of 
Sergt. Moodle arrived thla evening at 10 o’clock, 
having left Toronto at noon on Thuroday. They 
lr.’V“.‘h« morning for Regina, where they 
will be horsed and equipped.

THE NOBTHOOTE AFLOAT.
A despatch hx. jurt been rewired from the 

wmt Announcing that a rim of the water In the 
Saskatchewan has enabled the steamer North* 
note to move off the .and bar and aha la expect
ed to reach Clarh’a Crowing by noon to-morrow 
with the Midland battalion, Gatling gnn and 
hcapital supplies to join General Middleton.

THE BODY OOABD.
The Governor-General's Body Guard, Toron

to, are also expected to ranch Clark’s Crossing 
to-morrow night.

A BEFOETED THEEAT.
Riel hss Issued a proclamation to th# half 

breeds who refuse to corns into camp to do so et 
once, or he will murder them.

WIEEB Down.
The wins are down again between Fort tin' 

Appelle and the Touchwood hills.
THE EBOO LAKE MAbSACBB.

Battlefobd, May 2.—Big Bear has now a 
largo camp near Sounding tike. A man who 
passed it says that they have hundreds of cattle 
enrolled near by, and ate busy with war dances 
and general rejoicings. Father Lncom fan's 
description of the Frog lake tragedy is that 
Quinn and Delaney wen invited to a parley, 
but shot before a word was spoken. The prisât 
went to eey prayers over the two men, as they 

re not dead, when he aras shot, and hu 
étant who went to his roecoe wan also killed. 

The others fled to the priest’s hones, bat were 
pnt to death and Mn. Delaney made a prisoner. 
The bodies were carried into the house, where 
ooal oil was peered upon them, and everything 
-as burnt.

RELIEF OF BDMOHTOH.
Edmonton, May 3.—Geo Strange with the 

advance guard hie arrived. The neople gave 
him a most enthusiastic welcome. The infantry 
(56th and 9th) will garrison Fort Saskatchewan 
and Edmonton, while a large number of moont- 
ed men will make forced marches to Eastwood, 
along both hooka ol the Saskatchewan. Gate 
Strangs expects to have this force moving by. 
Monday next

A FBtEBT KILLED.
Winnipeg, May 2.— Yesterday afternoon 

Archbishop Tschc received a brief telegram 
from Father Clauds of Calgary, stating that 
Father Tourmand has been accidently killed by 
hallbroeds and also that news of the massacre 
of priests at Frog Lake had been confirmed.

6COUTIBO FOE REBELS.
Winnipeg, Moy 2.—A courier arrived a 

Humholt to-day with a despatch from Gen. 
Middleton dated Fish Crash. May 1. Middleton 
•ays he has scouted for and been unable to find 
uyngns of the enemy. All the homes ep I» 
Gabriel , crossing north ere vacant. It la 
believed the oecopanta have been forced to join 
RivL Everyone la in excellant spirits and 
anxious to advance.

DEATH OF COL. KENNEDY
HE EXPIEES AT LOEDO* OH KM WAY 

HOME FX0M EGYPT.

■rail Pas ths Cxraoe «g Heath—Han 
the Bed Hews was Baiaivort in Win. 
■Inert The Voyagers Eager to Betwra.

Ottawa, May 3.—It is reported that » 
special cable to the Govenor-geaeral conveys the 

news of the death of Col. Kennedy, • Can
adian voyageur, of amallpoE.

London, May 3.—Ths Canadian voyageurs 
ara eager to return to Canada to fight KM. 
Only three are afflicted with smallpox. The 
contingent number, eighty man.

Winnipeg, May 3.—Gloom wi 
city by the announcement of the death c 
Kennedy of the 90th battalion rifles l
servies with Goa. Middleton. He eipt______
join his regiment In the Northwest about May 
20. Col. Kennedy was the first Mayor in Win
nipeg. He leaves a widow and large family to 

ira his sad demise. He had two sous at the 
it in the 90th battalion, one In ths field 

battery and another b attached to the Kingrtno 
military school The eldest b not yet 21 years

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchit
is Immediately relieved by Shiloh*. Care. For 
sale by Ormond A Wel-h. druggists, Petirboro*

THAT HACKING COUGH ran be so quickly 
cured by Bhiloh's Core. We guarantee It For 
•ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Petsrbony.

over the
he» cat
i now 4n

NIGHTS, made miserable I 
Hhlloh e Cthat terrible eoogh. Hblloh’s Core b UMromedy 

«or yon. For rale by Ormond A Welsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

Crwelly Wardered.
In the Province of Ontario every year tbous 

ends are being * lowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com- 
ptelnte as Uoeti venew, Indigestion, Liver Oom- 
pieint. Kidney Troubles, eta. who might easily

Is the «_
at John McKee’s Drug I __ _________ ______
bottle. Bee testimonials from peraona in y oar 
own town.

. Fluid Lightning la the only at
Headache, Earache and Neura _ _.„______ _
take a day or an boor to cure It, bet in lew than 
a minute all pain la gone. Thowymde have 
tested ite merit* within the lent year. Fluid 
Lightning is atoea positive cure for Rheumatism 
The worst possible oases have been permanent-
&et25S1k,03Ue* ”****•■* ■r°*“

»
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The Globe mod the other rebels here a new 
Northwest grievance. According to its state
ment, very likely Incorrect, an Indian was shot 
while in the act of stealing horses. In the 
opinion of the Stole and its friends it is very 
wrong to sheet a thieving Indian, and also very 
wrong to grant a vote to an industrious Indian.

In pursuance of its policy to give all possible 
instruction to its allies, the rebels, the Stole 
has again given a long list of killed and wound
ed, wfliolly exaggerating its dimensions by 
including the names of some who are known to 
have been falsely included among the sufferers, 
and others who met with accidente which might 
as easily have happened to them in a time of 
profound peace. It is perhaps natural for the 
ball breed organ to gloat over the sufferings of 
loyal Canadians, but it might keep to the truth 
instead of making out a bogus list.

The imaginative correspondent of the Stole 
at Ottawa says that thousands of the volunteers 
now fighting our battles are to be disfranchised, 
while lutes are to he given to the savage 
Indians. Of course this is a falsehood, but if it 
were true it would altogether contradict the 
charge that Sir John Macdonald is seeking a 
political advantage in the Dominion Franchise 
Bills. Why should he disfranchise a body of 
men nine-tenths of whom are Conservatives, 
and give votes to the allies of the Reformers, as 
the veracious critic suggests.

Mr. Mills has especially distinguished him
self by his illiberal and ignorant attacks upon 
the whole Indian race, whom he denounces with 
scurrilous abuse and declares unfit to be citizens 
These are many Indians superior to Mr. Mills in 
every respect, and far more intelligent. They 
would scorn to disgrace tnemeelvee in a solemn 
council by such childishly obstructive conduct 
as that of which he and his fellow conspirators 
are now guilty. Mr. Mills In fact ie not alto
gether Ignorent of these facts, for he referred to 
the ease of Mr. Sol White, M.P.P., as belong
ing to the Wyaodottes. There are other familiar

A Methodist clergyman was reported to have 
made remarks which were not complimentary 
to the management of Indian affairs in the 
Northwest, and the Reform press copied the 
report and praised the rev. gentleman. Another 
Methodist minister, the Rev. Dr. Potts, was 
reported to have made remarks which were not 
complimentary to the course the Reform pram 
has pursued regarding this unhappy affair, and 
clergymen were then discovered, by the same 
press, not to be unbiased or impartial critics. 
The Ottawa Fret Prat makes a fierce attack on 
Dr, Potts, charging him with having “ lent his 
powerful name to a society in which the sacred 
names of religion end temperance were proati 
toted," Ac. So long as clergymen say things 
which the Reform journals can by any means 
use to their own advantage, they believe that it 

eis eminently proper for clergymen to take part 
in political discussions ; but when a remark Is 
dropped that tells against them, they adopt their 
usual tactics 01 assailing the character of the 
speaker. ______________________

ANYTHING TO OBSTRUCT.
An another proof of the deliberately 

ehnlruotive policy of Mr. Blake and 
followers, the Opposition, alter condemning the 
anfrancirculent of the Indians, and talking for 
many bourn against time to peuvent it, formally 
proposed to the Government to allow a vote to 
be taken, that is to permit the clause te be 
carried, if there was then an immediate adjourn
ment. That is, they were willing to assent to a 
policy that they denounce as “ iniquitous,” If 
•hereby they could facilitate the continuance of 
three organised obstruction. If they were to he 
allowed en adjournment after each motion when 
they had talked against it for a whole day, it is 
obvious that the Franchise Bill could not be 
carried this side of Christmas.

REVIEW.
Hanna's Mosthlt.—The current number 

of Harper bas for its frontispiece en engraving 
of a graceful drawing by Howard Pyle entitled 
** Spring Blossoms.” In “ Kapanola and its 
Environs,” Birge Harrison, both by pen and 
pencil, introduces us to New Mexico, with Its 
traces of old Mexioo. The second part of “A 
Wild Goose Chase” shows how three artists 
found their search for picturesque costumes in 
northern Denmark! quite vain through the 
Influence of the railway and the sewing machine. 
B. E. Martin, In describing the route “Through 
London by Canal,’’ will correct (the Ideas of 
those only superficially informed, that the rail
way has superseded inland navigation in the 
old civilised countries. A celebrated dispute as 
to title is amusingly described by J. W. Gerard 
in “Auneke Jane Regardas and Her Farm.” 
The paper on “Jersey Cattle in America,' by 
H. Comstock, will be read with much Interest 
by many. In “A Witch Basel Copse,” W. H. 
Gibson combines much curions lore, with a lov
ing eye for the beauties of nature. The two 
aerial stories, “East Angel,” and ” At the Red 
fHore,” both program with increasing interest. 
Several shorter tales end some poetry of merit, 
with the ever,|welcome editorial miscellanies, 
complete an excellent number.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE 0B8TRUCTI0HISTS AT WORE WITH 

MR. BLAKE AT THEIR HEAD.

-Ballway

«»•

Thursday, April 30.-The House met again 
at 8 o’clock.

CHARGES BY CONTRACTORS.

Mr. Pope, In reply to Mr. Reid, said he had 
complaints of excessive freight charges by the 
contractors for the C.P.R. between Port Moody 
and Savona’s ferry. The Government had no 
control in the matter, not obtaining possession 
of the line under the contract till July. When 
the line was handed over, the Government 
would see that there were no excessive charges. 

riel’s intelligence corps.

Mr. Blair asked a string of questions as to 
half breed claims, reports as to the Northwest, 
movements and arming of the Mounted Police 
and volunteers, Ac.

Sir John Macdonald severally declined to 
answer these questions, on the ground that it 
was inexpedient in the publie interest to do so.

Mr. Blake made further enquiries as to the 
organization of Northwest corps, their drilling, 
arming end disarming, fto.

Mr. Caron returned a similar answer.
THE FRANCHISE BILL.

Sir John Macdonald moved the House into 
Committee on the Franchise Bill.

Messrs. Cameron (Huron), Fleming, Lan- 
oilier, McMullin, Carry, Cartwright, 
Landbrkin, Mulock, Edgar, Mili* and other 
Reform members, moved or supported a number 
of frivolous amendments to the interpretation 
clause, and made long speeches to waste time.

Sir John Macdonald several times exposed 
their inconsistency and factiousness, showing 
that tin definitions to which they were object
ing were the same as those in the recent Ontario
A.Cta

Messrs. Edgar, Mills and other Reform 
members showed the hypocrisy of their pretend
ed deference to Provincial rights by declining 
to accept the precedent of the Ontario Legisla
ture.

The amendments were all negatived.
THE INDIAN FRANCHISE.

Mr. Mills opposed the use of the word 
“tlndiàn” in the interpretation clause, and 
spoke at great length against giving Indians 
votes. He made a scurrilous charge against the 
Government of being in sympathy with mur
derers. and was called to order.

Sir John Macdonald again showed that the 
bill followed the policy of the Ontario Législa
ture, and justified the position of the Govern
ment.

Mr. Dawson condemned Mr. Mills for his 
illlberality, citing cases of Indians who were 
intelligent citizens and taxations. He specified 
one who had a store and stock worth $10,000, 
and another who sent his six children abroad 
for their education. He could not see the 
justice of refusing votes to such men.

leading the obstructors.
Mr. Blake joined in the plot of talking 

against time, and read at great length the 
Indian Acts. He declined to be held to approve 
of Ontario Legislation, and repu Hated Mr. 
Mowat as an example.

Other members of the Reform party continued 
their obstruction, and made leng speeches to 
render impossible the transaction of public 
business. This was carried on for long, weary 
hours by the Parliamentary allies of the rebels. 
The Conservatives took no part In this disgrace
ful waste of time and of the people’s money, 
only interfering to the extent of calling to order 
any Reform speaker who strayed unusually far 
from the point,

Mr. Davies early on Friday morning, on 
behalf of the Opposition, offered to allow a vote 
to be taken on the Indian question, if the Gov
ernment would then allow an immediate 
adjournment.

Mr. Bowrll, on the part of the Government, 
refused to assent to such an arrangement, which 
was only a part of the deliberate plan of 
obstruction.

On Friday afternoon a long debate ensued on 
the Chairman of the Committee pronouncing 
Mr. Tasse out of order for discussing the North
west question instead of the motion, and the 
Speaker resuming the chair, the House by a vote 
sustained this ruling.

Tbe session lasted till about midnight on 
Saturday.

Sir John Macdonald then assented to the 
committee rising, aa it was near Sunday morn
ing. He condemned the deliberate obstruction 
of the Opposition, as they had offered to cease 
discussion and pass tbe clause 24 hours 
previously, on conditions which ceold not be 
entertained. They had also boasted that they 
would wear him (Sir John) out.

Mr. Blake pretended that the readings ef 
himself Mid his followers were “discussion,” and 
wanted more time for this child's play.

The House adjourned after a sitting of 67 
hours.

The Royal fiaa Factories,
The Royal gun factories consist of forges, 

smith’s shop- rolling mills pattern shop, brass 
and iron foundry, gun boring mill, tool rooms, 
turneries, lighting room, field gun section, 
engine repairing shop, with other branches. In 
these varions departments are at work some 
000 machines, lathes, and boring ‘machines 
drilling machines, other machines for rifling, 
planing, slotting, shaping, milling, screwing, 
lopping, and wheel cutting. Twenty weighing 
machines record and regulate the production ; 
two circular saws are at work, 240 vioee are 
waiting to grip anything they can get hold of. 
Then 64 furnaces continually do blow, with the 
aid of six blowing fans, while there ie engine 
power to the extent of 700 horses, end boiler 
power to a much greater extent. And the 
factories can produce 6,000 toes of goes, from 
the light mountain howitzer to be carried on the 
back of a mole to the latest Woolwich infant of 
80 tons or more. At the head of the factories 
are two or more artillery officers, while the 
general staff consists of 24 clerks, draughtsmen, 
and timekeepers. 24 foremen, 386 artificers, and 
571 labourers and boys; while as for the 
annual cost, the guns take in round numbers » 
quarter of a million from tbe annual estimates. 
—All the Year Round.

Te the Indie*.
McGregor A Parke’s Carbr,nc Cerate will cureonib* fhceSrluJib8kiï

orJ?x '-nd leexe them eofl an 
Jli mSL enyeo*» when ell other 

preparations fall. Thousands have tested it, 
druggist for McGregor A Parke’s 

401101 h® persuaded to take
% cents per boat, at John McKee's Drug Store.

Advice te Mothers.
Are you disturbed el night and broken of yo 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying wii

et*ln T If so, send at once and
•bottleof Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
children teething. Its value Is Incalculable, 

ft will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mis
take aboutit. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
eoucTsoftena tbe gums, reduces Inflammation, 
snd gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething is pleasant to tbe taste, and Is the per- 
scrlptton of one of the oldest and best female 
parses and physicians in tbe United States, and
ti5^,us:S3Sfttthre,,eh”1

New Advertisements.

Auction Sale Of

MANTLES, MILLINERY
FIXTURES 

Machines, Stock, &c., &c
I have received instructions to sell by Public Auction 

at the Stand

Lately Occupied by MISS SEMPLE
ON GBORGS STRSBT, ON

Tuesday, the 5th of May,
All the Stock consisting of the following Hate, 
trimmed and untrimmed, Flowers, Plumes, Mantles, 
Fur Circulars, Coats, Ties, Collars, Lace Curtains, 
Laces, Clothe, Mantles In cloth and silk, Dolmans in 
great variety, Shop Fixtures consisting of Sewing 
Machines, Press Boards and Irons, Chairs, Mirrors, 
Show Cases and flat Stands, all of which will be sold 
Positively Without Reserve, as the stock must be 
removed at once.

Sale to commence at one o’clock sharp, and seven in 
the evening. Good accommodation for ladies. Come 
one, come all t and get some of the bargains.

OHAS- STAPLETON, 
SdlOS Auctioneer.

BRADBUKN’S OPERA HOUSE.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Thursday, 7th of May,
THE POPULAR COMM EDI AN

LOUIS WESLEY
SUPPORTED BY

THE HEEGE COMEDY CO.
IN THE COMEDY SUCCESS,

PECK’S BAD BOY.
Reserved Seats on sale at Hartley’s Music Store.

dlOt

For any preparation that 
74 will equal White >M( 

. r Cream to remove Tan,
Freckle*and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, flOe. and 61.00 per bottle. For sale 
by alldnsfgisÉM* address the HART LAND CHEMIC
AL CO., n Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

TBot. N.Y., Jan. 4,1886/ • 
Ghktlsmbn,—I have much pleasure in saying that I 

bave used your White Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, and flad it superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh end delicate bloom to the 
fees and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely years, ELLA L0MAN& 

To the Bartland Chemical Co. dWwl

The Went Urethral Strictures
speedily cared by our new radical methods. 
Pamphlet, references and terme, two letter 
stamps World’s Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, 668 Main Street, Buflhlo, N.Y.

•f Pare Cad Elver #11

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to
Bbeoribers at tea cents per week.

Seett’s Emulsion
wither*

Has sit the virtues of these two most popular 
remedies. Made into a form that Is very pala
table and acceptable to the most sensitive 
stomach,and Is, without doubt, unequalled, as a 
combined food and remedy for lung troubles, 
and wasting conditions.

For lame Back, Bide or Chest use Shiloh's 
Porous Plaster. Price 26 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

IT AT T ’C VEGETABLE Hi* LlL O SICILIAN

Hair Renewer.
Seldom does a popular remedy win such a 

Strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall’s Hair Renew eb. The cases in which 
it has secompllsbed a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

people like it for Its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like It 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 

a dressing because It gives the hair a beau- 
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
It in whatever form they wish. Thus It Is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOB the whiskers

Has become one of the most Important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of ah unde 
eirable shade, Buckingham’s Dyb to the 
remedy.

PREPARED BY

ILP-Hall & Co., Nashua, N.K.
Sold by all Druggists.

USB THE

OLOBE SII. ICI A QUABTZ

WATER FILTER
Approved and Recommended by Water
works Officers and City Authorities.
Never gets out of repair ; will last for years and 

will fit any tap. Over 90,000 are in use in New York ; 
nearly 10,000 In use among physicians In New York 
City. These Filters are filled with Silica Quartz, the 
beet filtering material known and warranted to give 

satisfaction. For sale by

McANDREWS & NOBLE
PLUMBERS AC.,

Sole Agents fox* Peterborough.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made ta order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d6i Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

BOY’S VELOCIPEDES 
and BICYCLES

INTERCHANGEABLE,—can be instantly changed 
from Velocipede to Bicycle when required, and are 

warranted Strong and Durable. THE

FAVOURITE BABY CARRIAGE
In Various styles and prices. Don’t buy before you 

call and examine them.

Express Waggons, Satchels, Trunks 
and Valises

BELLING CHEAPER THAN EVER.

B. SHORTLY.
HOUSEKEEPERS

We beg to call your attention to the 
extraordinary value that we 

are offering for

6 O c«

We have received a email consignment of

JAPAN TEA
That we Intend to sell at 60c- per pound. 
This Tea la good value, and In addition 

we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CÜP AND SAUCER
This alone Ie worth tbe money, and all 
tor only 60 Cento. No better value ever 

ottered in Peterborough.

WTry our FRENCH COFFEE— 
only 300. per pound.

*rGenuine OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 36o. per pound.

evTeaa and Coffees 20 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any house In the 
Trade, at

HAWLEY BROS.
NEW TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH. 

tm^oo our Window. dttwll

Run no Risks
by wndlng your good, out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

aft home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter at. ewr th. Brig* oppo.it. Bell.ghem'i 
Ho-ey. Trouble and Delay wired every time. 

DyeBenM Tr*,,lk" end Agente for other
Gentlemen's Clothe. Cleaned, Dyed led Repelled 

«the .horteet notice. Feather, Owned, Dyed wtd 
Curled. Kid Glove. Cleaned end Dyed Black. All 
noth done in Inkolw. style. Good, wot ter and 
Monied on the ehortwt notice. Relerencw given 
It wqulred.

WILLIAM ABODE.
dlOlwh Peterborough Dye Works,

SALE OF CHINA
AJsriD

-A.T COST.

1 have decided to close out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don't propose to sell with tbe view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up tide branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea 
| Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 

Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Seta, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac.

The stock to neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for tbe 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto*

LADIES PLEASED !
Our WALL PAPER has given such good satisfaction 

that we are getting more sale for it through recommen
dation than we do any other way. Call and see new cheap 
designs, and don’t put up old designs year after year.

BABIES ABE WANTED
To take seats In our last consignment of American 
Baby Carriages. Cheaper than ever. Call and examine.

105 Trunks, 75 Valises and 85 Satchels
JUST RECEIVED. DONT PASS WITHOUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICE WE CLAIM TO 

HAVE CONTROL OF THE BEST MAKERS IN CANADA.

O. ZB. ZROTTTZLiZEIT.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“ West of Sunrise ”

-AT THE

TEN . CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

RTONAREE MILLS
ILatb Roof Bins' Minna.)

H. A. MULHERN
Takes pleasure in announcing that he has started up the above 
well-known Flour Mills, and is now in complete running order.

Having at a large expense, put in the FULL ROLLER 
SYSTEM with the Latest Improvements in use,, I respectfully 
solicit the patronage of all the old customers of this favourite 
Mill, and all others who may favour me with their trade.

As I have had a lengthened experience in the Milling 
Business, and with a Mill now so thoroughly equipped as this is, 
the public may depend upon being supplied with a Quality of 
Flour Superior to any produced in this District.

FAMILIES, HOUSE-KEEPERS, FARMERS, BAKERS 
and Consumers generally can have their orders filled with 
promptness and care. Orders left with Messrs. RUSH 
& ELLIOTT, W. J. MORROW & Co., and other Groceiy 
Stores, and at G. W. MORGAN’S Drug Store, will be sent to 
the Mill by Telephone.

FARMERS’ GRISTINGS will have special attention. Oatmeal 
exchanged for Oats. Highest Price paid for Wheat and Oats.

H. A. MULHERN,
8wl8-6dl0i Successor to Late Q. a Rogers.April 90, 1886.

the cmrgnnpHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visite the CITY PHARMACY will obeerve the greet improvements mode 
daring the pest peer end the eteedy advancement of business. All the modem improvements 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and the Stock is large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Brushes and Combe. Pear’s, Colgate’s and Wrieley’e Toilet Soaps. 
Latin’s and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colours, Brushes, Plaques. Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Unseed Oils, White Lead, Colours, Varnishes, Brushes, Ac.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliances.
HUMPHREY’S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A foil line.
AGENT FOB NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horse and Cattle Medicines complete and satisfactory, 

as we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

J". D. TULL
CHEMIST AND DRUOOIST. dfllwll

PLASTER OF PARIS l
PORTLAND CEMENT!

THORALD CEMENT!
WATER LIME!

WHITING, Ac., Ac.
Large Stock always on hand at -

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY STORE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager, Slmcoe Street.
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RE-OPENING SERVICES
AT 8T. PAUL’S CHUBCH FOUR TH0U8AHD 

PEOPLE I* ATTENDANCE.

D. J.
HcV. IcLmS !■ the P«i»lt-Tbe
Velemleers AUead la Ifc* Atleraaea.

On Sunday the re opening services were held 
st St. Paul’a Church. At the three services 
that were held, in the morning, afternoon and 
evening, the church was filled to the doors, and 
many extra seats were brought into requisition 
on each occasion. It is estimated that no fewer 
than 4,000 people were present at the three 
services.

Of THK MORNING
the Rev. D. J. Macdoqell, of St Andrew's 
Church, Toronto, conducted the service. He 
took his text from St Paul’s Epistle to the 
Ephesians, iii, 14:—

For this cause I bow my knees unto the 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the 
whole family In heaven and earth ts named, 
that He would grant you, according to the riches 
of His glory, to be strengthened with might by 
His Hptrlt in the Inner man ; that Christ may 
dwell In your heart* by faith ; that ye, being 
rooted and grounded In love, may be able to 
comprehend with all saints what Is the breadth, 
and length, and depth, and height, and to know 
the love of Christ, which paseeth knowledge, 
that ye might be filled with all the fulness of 
God. Now unto Him that is able to do exceed
ing abundantly, according to the power that 
worketh in us, unto Him be Glory in the church 
by Jesus Christ throughout all ages, world with
out end."

Gathered together, as this congregation were, 
to dedicate this place of God, which had been 
rebuilt and restored, he said, and looking 
forward as they did to fresh conquests by faith
ful labor in connection with the church, it 
might not be amies to dwell on this striking 
prayer of St Paul in his epistle to the Ephesians, 
•• that they might have spiritual strength.’*

He dwelt for some time on the peculiarity of 
the construction of the chapter, the latter part 
being necessary to complete the sense of the 
first. Hie reader must pass over from the 
second verse to the fourteenth to find out what 
it is that completes his thought and for the 
causé referred to, to the nineteenth verse of the 
second chapter. HNow, therefore, ye are no 
more strangers and foreigners, but fellow 
citizens with the saints and of the household of 
God." This is familiar to us, but to the 
Ephesians it was the unfolding of a mystery. 
The Gentiles were to be fellow heirs and par
takers in the promise of Christ. He tells them 
as encouragement that he had prayed in the 
name of God, the Father, of “ Whom the 
whole family of Heaven and earth is named.” 
The ground of Paul’s encouragement for the 
Ephesians to pray, was the universal fatherhood 
in which God stands, not only of all things in 
earth, but in Heaven, of Jews and Gentiles and 
of all nations. “ If ye then, being evil, know 
how to give good gifts onto your children, how 
much more shall your Father, which is in 
Heaven, give good things to them that ask 
HiroT should be, and ie, the philosophy of all 
prayer. For, if the parents knew what was 
good, and what not good for their 
children, how much more should we trust to 
tiie discretion of our Heavenly Father 
in the fulfilment of pur requests. 
In that spirit Paul preyed this prayer. It 
resolved itself into two.parte,one explaining the 
other. The petition exhibits this distinguishing 
characteristic of men from the lower animals. 
Some animals were endowed with high sensi
bilities, sagacity, and wonderful powers of in
telligence, but they were entirely devoid of that
capacity for God which was intuitive in every 
man and women, and which was in 
veloped state in the child or savage.
God’s spirit to strengthen this capacity. We 
need now what the people to whom Paul wrote 
to needed—a warning against dwelling in 
external things. All outward show and 
form of religion was entirely null in effect. 
Some attempt to regulate their fives by moral 
rules, but to love God with our whole heart and 
strength and our neighbor as ourselves was the 
only true way to live. One code of moral laws 
the spirit of the age dictated ; these laws might 
change. Untruthfulness instead of truthful
ness ; cowardice instead of intrepidity ; deceit 
instead of honesty, might come into fashion. 
But the moral laws of God were inmutable, 
unchangeable, by these should we shape 
our ends. We should not be wrapt up 
in self, but to comprehend the depth, 
height, length and breadth of God’e love, 
but we should look abroad to mankind, 
young and old, learned and unlearned, rich and 
poor, received benefits alike, if of the ranks of 
the Lord Jesua Christ. Above all, we should 
crave that spiritual strength. We all admired 
physical and intellectual strength, but spiritual 
strength was greater than all. This is the 
strength that bears our burdens, and gives us 
victory over the world.

IM THS AFTERNOON,

at three o’clock, the Rev. McF. McLeod, of 
the Central Presbyterian church, Toronto, 
occupied the pulpit. Shortly before that boor 
Noe, 1 and 3 companies of the 57th Battalion, 
marched to the church and occupied the front 
seats of the nave.

______ for no particular disease, but the
remedy for ell human ills. It ie the divine 
remedy for all the ebame and tin on this globe. 
It is Christian people that are seen relieving the 
distress in great cities, and the amount of good 
accomplished was far beyond what any human 
organization could hope to do. While the 
social standing of these societies depended 
largely on the ostentatious display in uniform 
they could make, the Church of God needed no 
such aid. While these societies required 
mysteries and secret signe to fascinate, the 
Church of God was open to all. Thé sacred 
Word is dispensed at times by the most con - 
temptible instrumentality. Not only is the 
Church of God the embodiment of divine 
wisdom and power, but also of divine love. It 
is only here that there can be the true ideal of 
brotherhood. The true Christian ha# love for 
all mankind and it drives him even to far off 
landk to bring the savages ihto the bond of 
peace—out of darkness into light. The very 
roots of these socities are founded on the 
principles of the Christian religion, and it Is 
from the hearts of Christian people from which 
flow the streams of love and benevolence.

In the church should tile people put their 
whole strength and might, for it is God’s own 
body, and all should strive with individual and 
united effort to make it a mighty engine against 
the outward wickedness, so blade and so rife.

After prayer he addressed a few words to the 
volunteers. He was glad to aee them here this 
afternoon. The work on hand for our force was 
no mere childs* play, but a serious thing. But 
the preparation they were making was most 
meet. They should all be stengthened In God 
and while in the defence of their country they 
should be all faithful to our Lord Jesus Christ.

The dosing hymn, “Onward Christian Sol
diers, " was sung with much vigor and fervour. 

IN THE EVENING
the Rev. Mr. Macdonell again conducted the 
service and delivered a very able sermon on 
prayer. His text was taken from St. John, xv,r 
7:-

lf ye abide in Me, ye shall ask what ye will, 
and It shall be done unto you.”

And from St. Matthew, xxl., 22:—
“ And all things, whatsoever ye aek In prayer 

believing, ye shull receive."
After a few introductory words, the preacher 

went on to point out the conditions of true and 
effective prayer. First of all, there must be a 
dose personal union with Christ, the petitioner 
must be bathed in the atmosphere of Christs’ 
presence ; must cling to Him as a branch to a 
vine. If in this state, then aek what ye will and 
it shall be done. The second condition. He 
who prays must have Christs’ word abiding in 
him, that is, asking in the spirit of Christ and 
In the way in which He bids us pray, such as 
•Seek ye the kingdom of God and His righteous- 
less,” “Love your enemies, bless them that 
curse you, do good to them that hate you.” 
The petitioner must have Christs’ word abiding 
in him, for the word of the Son tells ue the wifi 
of the Father.

He who prays must also believe ; believe that 
his prayer will be answered and that God ie the 
hearer of prayer. If this belief is not in the man 
his petition is only a sort of spiritual gymnastics, 
it is not a prayer. He must also believe in the 
reality of the value of the things asked for.

When asking for divine grace, there was that 
feeling away down in the hearts of many that 
they could get along tolerably well without it, 
and when asking for forgiveness for sins against 
God, the prayer ie too often a mere formal one, 
and the man thinks almost unconsciously that 
after all be ie not very bad. If our prayers are 
to be answered we must have a firm conviction 
of their real value to us, of what we aek. There 
must also be the belief that he will get what he 
asks, for a conviction that God can- surmount 
all difficulties and dispel all impossibilities. He 
must also be careful to aek in the conditions 

an undé- leid down bY God- H the Lord granted what 
We need we Mked for.in the spirit without the palsM the 

— conditions laid down by God, it would be a 
terrible curse to humanity, and would prove 
the Devil’s most formidable weapon against the 
Spiritual God. There must, at the same time, 
be belief in hie wisdom, for bow often in our 
wilfulness have we asked for a stone, and He 
has given us bread.
As in earthly good, when we earnestly desire a 
thing, wish intensely for it, and strive to get it. 
we, in nine cases out of ten, get what we strive 
for. So it ie in spiritual good. If we idly wish 
for a certain quality, pray for it in a formal 
manner, and do not strive to attain it. it would 
not, in ell probabily, come to us, but if we 
strive for it, desire earnestly for it, wish in
tensely for it, and work ever for the end, 
victory ie sure. When the whole church learns 
to pray in this spirit it would be startled at the 

ould be di

The rev. gentlemen took hie text from Ephe 
mane I., 22 and 23

“ And bath put all t hings under hie feet, and 
gave him to be the head over all things to the 
church, which is His body, the fulness of Him 
that ffiieth all In ait"

There were mistaken ideas, be said, respecting 
the church. Some were prone to exalt the body 
at tiie expense of the head, while others exalted 
tiie head at the expense of the body.

The mild language addressed by St Paul to 
the Ephesians, an organized church, the words 
of which formed the text, he desired to view in 
three considerations. There was a clear indica
tion that most men were ceasing to believe in 
the Church of God. They banded themselves 
Into societies to do the very work God meant for 
the church to do in th.a world. Some societies 
were founded on the defending of truth—God 
sent the church into the world for that purpose. 
Others were formed from the desire of brother
hood. This was a commendable object, for to 
every one of right feeling, social lines should be 
tightly secured. But if the Church of God was 
organized by the Lord for any one purpose, 
surely it was for this:? to bind men 
together in true brotherhood. Again, 
men band themselves together for benevolent 
purposes, and they do great work. He had not 
one word to say against them. But if the 
church were what it ought to be, there would 
be no need of such Associations. It was a 
melancholy fact that there was not that dose 
union between church members that there 
should he. There wae also a lawlessness in the 
church, a want of respect to authority, which 
would not be tolerated in any organized society. 
In them the mao, whoever hé be, vested with 
authority. Is respected and obeyed ; in the 
church, discipline is resented. Men do no^take 
the interest in church affaire that they should. 
Some seem to think that to go to church 
once a week and listening to a sermon 
constitute all that is required of them. 
Their interest is more centered in their societies. 
At a prayer meeting fifty women and two or 
three men was about the ratio, but at society meet
ings they were all men and no women. Tbe*e 
were facte that were only too true. The church 
Is the embodiment of divine wisdom and 
power, and though bo man societies may do 
much good, they fall Into obscurity when com 

• bit. It ..................

things that
The Rev. F.'E. Torrance, the pastor, wae 

was present on all three occasions.
The choir, consisting of more than twenty 

voices, were In attendance at each service, and 
led to the singing. Prof. Parker, of St 
Catherines, presided at the organ.

FROM ALL OVER
Commodore Garrison died on Friday in New 

York.
Prof. Low’s Magio Sulphur Soap is highly 

recommended for all humors and skin diseases.
THR Niagara Falls park tell was signed by 

Governor Hill on Friday.
Freeman’s Worm Powders are agreeable to 

take, and expel all kinds of worms from children 
and adults.

02STE
SATCHELS!

CASE OUSTE

No Better Value to be Found!
CASE

jÿSPALL WE ÂSK1$ A* INSPECTION OF THE GOODS
OUR 90c. SATCHEL IS A LITTLE BEAUTY.

OUR $1.25, (ALL LEATHER), ASTONISHES EVERYONE.
OUR $1.25 SILK PLUSH (ALL SHADES) IS WORTH $1.75.

WE HAVE BETTER GOODS RANGING FROM $1.35 TO $4.50.

Half

MUSIC! MUSIC!
30 00 SHEETS.

Dime MUSIC to be Sold at Three Cents a Piece for one

DAVIS & Co.
Month

III.—A person suffering witt 
and heat over the small of the back, with a 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, is 
seriously ill and should look out for kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidneys, blood and liver, as well ae the stomach 
and bowels

A Perfect Beauty.— Perfect beauty is only 
attained by pure bleed and good health, These 
acquirements give the possessor a pleasant 
expression, a fair,clear skin,and the rosy bloom 
.of health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the 
blood and tone the entire system to a healthy 
action,

The Grand Lodge of the World, I. O* G. T., 
'ill hold its anual session in Toronto on the 25th 

instant and following days. The local lodges 
are making every arrangement for the reception 
and entertainment of the officers and delegates.

A Safe Investment.—Investing twenty-five 
cents for a bottle of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
the best throat and lung healer known. Cures 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all pulmonary 
complaints.

DoN’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Salts, &c., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. PrioeôO 
cento. Nasal Injector free. ' *
mood A Walsh, druggists,

___ For sale by Or-
, Peterborough.

WILL YOU SUFFER with , . .
Liver Compialnt? bulioh’e Vltallzer is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

26616 Edition. Price Only $1
■Y MAIL POST-PAID.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE,

BROCK STREET, BRTWKRN GEORGE AED 
EATER STREETS.

W.' HENDERSON,
HI Superintendent

1876V1885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Oloee Prices.

It CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnat arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever.1 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, » big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER

pared with! t is the brim for no particular

During the past week one hundred and 
eighty-nine failures In the United States were 
reported.

Remarkable Restoration.—Mrs. Adelaide 
O’Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y., wae given up to die 
by her physicians, as incurable with Consump 
tion. It proved Liver Complaint,aad was cured 
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

It is rumoured In New York that Mias 
Cleveland, slater of the President, will soon be

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in gettlqi 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. I 
will do you good. Sold by ell druggists, at 60 
cents.

Rev. Charles Hamilton, the new Bishop of 
Niagara was consecrated last week at Frederic
ton. N. B.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it Samples free.

According to the assessor's returns, the 
population of Hamilton has increased two hun
dred and eighty two since the last return, while 
the real estate shows an Increase in value of 
more than $600,000.

Young, old and middle aged, all experience 
the wonderful beneficial effects of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. •» Young children suffering from 
gore eyes, sore ears, scald head or with any 
Hcorfulons of syphilitic taint, may be made 
healthy and strong by its use.

John Wiggins, deputy returning officer, and 
Robert Franks, poll clerk, were found guilty at 
the Toronto Criminal Assizes of conspiring to 
stuff the ballot box at last municipal election.

A. Wise Conclusion.—If you have vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism, it will be 
a wise conclusion to try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
It cures all painful diseases when other medicine 
fail.

A Double Purpose.—The popular remedy, 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, i* used both internally 
and externally, for aches, pains, colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness, and diseases of an in- 
flammatory nature.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Pbyelclal Debility, 
Premature Decline In Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion ore*

r_—_______ NWY- man. you w„  .......... ........... ...........
It contains 126 pemcriptions for til acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which Ie Invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whoee experience for 28 year- la «uch ae 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
800 pages, hound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
In every sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
than any other work sold in this country for 12.60, 
or the money wilt be refunded In every instance. 
Price only #1.00 by mall, poet ptio. Illustrative 
sample • cents, Send now, Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be reed by the young f 
loe, and the eWcted lot relief. It will 
—London Lancet.

There Is no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth,
Instructor or clergyman.—A rgoneui

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Maes., who may 
be consulted on til diseases requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the skill of til other phye-------- ‘ * ‘

ESSL TH

“SKREr
Cod Liver Oil.

This Famous Brand, PURE, BRIL
LIANT and almost TASTELESS, Is 
far superior to any other Norwegian Ood 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
__ ___ _______ ,_______ ,. ______ sly by the
Fraser Lubricator Company, of Chicago, 
New York, and St. Lon Is. Sold Everywhere

CONSUMPTION
I have a BoelUve remedy for the above itieeeee; by lie M» 

thousands of cases of Ihe Worst kind and of long standi* 
have been cured. Indeed, eo strong la my iatlh in I is efflcJ 
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VI 
CABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Otvej 
press and r.Q. address. DE.T. A. SLOCUM, Ml Pearl EL, jjj

A DVERTI8ER8 ! send for our Select List o! Lot*. 
XX News papers. ~ ~ " * I " St “
N.T.

News papers. Geo. Rowell * Oa, 10 Spruce St

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising fro* 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
t NIMIURN A Uk, Proprietors,

Legal.

H. H. D. HALL,
(Suocwox TO DununouM A Hau,

OARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. £> Omos Hooter .treed, oezt tb. Rngltab Church 
ITSeMJ U tou « tow* rates .1 Interact.

JOHN BURNHAM,
t)ARRI8r*R, ATTORNNY AT LAW end 801401- 
.0 TOR INCH ANCKKY, CONVEY ANOEB, be - 
OrnoE-Next to tbe Pott 08tob oolraneeoe owe
Street Ob.

STONJD À MASSON, 
DABRISTKRS, SOLICITOR,, CONVEYANCERS, 
-D be. OSIee, over Chin. Bell, In Nub* Block, 

H, Prow» Md Simeon rinoto, Petorborough.

■ t rro»t w«0-d80 stswa.t ujumoti

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
DbRRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
fl OOoe W.ter Street next door north of the 
Ontuto Bulk.A. O. FOCMTTX, U dlWtt k. «. kOOll.

W. H. MOORE,
DARBUTTBR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court At

0. W. 8AWHRS,

Btoob. corn** Couiru *d Simooo 
jHvow, reeeroorougn.<• «ixey t# Uu. diob.ie

HATTON A WOOD,
DARRIBTEBS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, be. X* OS*: Corner or Oeorge end Hunter hire*., 
or* T. Do Un b Oo’. *on. MONEY TO LOAN.L A worm, 1. A. e. w. EAPtw.

B. H EDWARDS,

Oo-t Dry Goods Store dlwlO

OHO. T. LEONARD.
OOL1CITOR CONVEY ANGER, be, (bu renom.! p the prectio# el the Uw), 018=. oru old Bulk of 
Toronto, conter * Simooo end Wotor Stn*. Pet*, 
borough. dSwffl

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNHY,

fllVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR V PATENTS. Plus, Ettlmot* end Rum* of ooy 
ducrtpttoo mode. Omee :-We* ride 3 Oeorge 
Street, oru Bulk cl Common*. dtlws

W. BLACKWELL.
A RCHITECT, AND C, E Finns end —*—*— A 01 Ale of Church*, Public Building. And Dwell 

1* Houma Bulldtog. euperintooded end Prtento 
Applied |u. Hosting end Plumbing n quctolty. 
?»T*”^-OruTriegreph Onto., Oeorge Stroet, Peter 
borough. dldOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont 

-tXuio. Pluie, SpecISretlont Demile end E*lmU* 
prepuTO tor *1 Hud. of buUdlngt Order. u»r be 
Irit * tb. Omnd Central Hotel. dlwt

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BOEHHAi,
1st Hlweee Street, Twtafa

TWriUL BE AT THS GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SATui:

DAY ol every following month. Hours 9 am. to 8.10 
pm- w9

DR PIOBON,
Rf EMBER ROYAL OOLLEOE SUROEONS, ENO- 
iU LAND. Llomtute Roy* OoUeg. Phyrictont 
Edinburgh, SootUnd. Umber of College PhyWcUne b Surgeon», Ontuto.

Rneroixci asp Omen r-Ooruu * OhutoWo end 
Stewut Street., Petubofough.

DR HALLIDAY
ArriOK AND RESIDENCE Water Stroet, opportto 
V Court Room equate. dubwtï

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

Dentist omn Wml, Paierborough i
Twth taMitod oe Odd, Silver, RubW, C_____

or in, bus derired. Bmamoil T. Be*, M. D„ 
D.E.a New York :8. W. Tripp, D.DM. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Nuluidb L.D.8.,4, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Oto 

port
Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Petals* 

itb. wi-aiat

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
U AVK YOUR NATURAL TKCTfl if possible. Gold 
O filling s specialty. Right yeses experience to 

L All work----------*-* ---------- **-Oily Offloes. ______
Green's Clothing Store. diee-wie

Hotels.
TIMOTHY GIROUX,

tbe Hotel business to Peter- 
known ee the Utile Windsor Hotel, no 

on by Mr. Edward Brown, begs to eofidt 
a continuance of tbe patronage of the public. Tbe 
new proprietor hopes by strict attention to bud ness 
and care In managing the Hotel to keep up the repu-' 
tattoo of this popular House. 8md*6wfl

M\!
O.P.R. HOTEL. 

R. N. RODDY 
of ~ that he bee towed 

Street, West el

________________- 1 the house thoroughly isfftt-
ed sed remodeled to the latest sad most erttotto 
designs The Berwülbs acted lor tbs very choicest 
Brands of Lfaoors ami Cigars. Ihe table will be 
provided with Ihe best el the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this home one of the be* In tew», 

id a carehti aad 
•IMMrtff

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. K. MORRIS, Proprietress Corner Ay!- 
mer and Charlotte atreeto This house has just 

been opened up and furnished throogboot to the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort 01 guests. 
The table Is euppUed with til the chotomt luxuries el 
of the season. The her Is supplied with tbs beet wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good «tabling sed eersful beeltoe 
taattendanoe. Your patronage solicited,

8T. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
mHE Proprietor ol the above Hotel deelm to talem 
i. hie old friends and the public, that they have

S ■tantes rotag wsrt,aei an hour soda herfroirg
from Peterborough for least Port Hope, whtoh 
always be touad ready at MAOZm.
*1 flop Bee. 24th 1879. Jltowtt

win
port

LEON DION

HAVING pxrchawd the Hotel buataeee to LakaSald 
_ eo long canted oo by Mr. Ctoo.Barubea, be#^ to

new proprietor horns hr rtrfata&setton to best
ead eare In managing the Hotel, to keep up Ihe 
stkHief this popular House dsiwffi

Painting.
SPRING HOUSBOLBANINCh

NOW 18 THR TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN- 

INO, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. McGRATH la prepared

IA/very.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

GBKySSSi, .
w. u. old bud. m nit,,iML

keep Good Horses and
,ble Rig. .lw»y, r*dy N 
tor lb. Oounoh*, or 

------------ Ie. Oourid W«g-
g0M, Hull, Hum, and everythin, I, 1**11 
wltt . firri-clm Livery 8l.hU brill b. found reedy tt

Maks e «stoolb î TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
til over town at Ooaaoro Been. Tip Top livery, dlto

BELLECHEM.
pAN be loued Day or Night a 
V Hunter Street, or al hts Re.



DA11.T jv«m>o Mnm#. ?whmobopoh, mosdat, mat 4, iu«.

WANTED 1

A First Glass Mantle Maker,
To take charge of the Mantle 
Department. To a competent 
hand liberal wagee will be paid. 
Apply at once.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

SUPPLIES FOB OUB MEN
THE WAT OF UTILE LUXUEIM TO 
BE BEET FROM PETERBOROUGH.

gaitg timing jgjUvteiv
MONDAY, MAY 4, 1886,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
A Corrcctton-

Owing to m typographical error the loea 
resulting from the fire at Mr. P. McCabe’» 
bakery read $150 instead of $450.

Tbe Org** Recital
By special request, Mrs. Chambers has very 

kindly consented to sing at the organ recital at 
St. Paul’s Church to-night.

The Rev. W. Christie, M. A., is in town in 
the interests of the Presbyterian Review, which 
has had much success as a periodical published 
by a company representing that church.

■eetleg >■ the Coeeell Chamber te 1 
Consider Weye end Beeae for r rev Id 
leg These Who left Here lor Service I 
In the Worthweet with Campaign Neeea- j

On Saturday afternoon a public meeting was 
held in the Council Chamber for considering the 
ways and means for providing the volunteers 
who left Peterborough for service in the North- 
West with various little articles to make them 
more comfortable during the campaign.

There were present : The Rev. V. Clementi, 
the Rev. Alex. Bell, Capt. Edwards, Capt. R. 
B. Rogers, Lieut.-CoL Jas. Rogers, John Green, 
John Carnegie, M. P. L Dr. Bell, Dr. O’Sulli 

j Mrs. E. B. EdwWds, Mrs. Dr. Kincaid, 
Mrs. D. W. Durable, Mrs. Mackerras, Mrs. W. 
J. Green, Miss Walsh, Mrs. Beck, Mrs. Barlee, 
Mrs. H. C. Clementi, and others.

The R*v. V. Clementi, by request, occupied 
the chair. He explained that it was not his 
intention to have been placed in the chair, but 
to have been simply a listener, and to bave given 
his support to the promotion of the object they 
had met to accomplish. The first thing to tie 
done was to appoint a Secretary. It was a 
special satisfaction to see so many ladies out 
to-day, thus showing that they took an active | 
interest in the matter before the meeting. But 
tbe ladies always did come to the Iront on such 
occasions. Not only in Toronto were the ladies 
the first to move in this matter, but here in 
Peterborough the ladies were first to come 
forward to do what they could to make the time 
spent by the volunteers in the Northwest as 
comfortable as possible.

To hsirjMft.
Fair, VanE v try A Co. have received a large 

■apply of “ Ch oose doth ” at a price to make it i 
an object to all cheese makers.

Bwilk’a Market.
Lettuce, Oni oils, Radishes and Rhubarb. 
Valencia Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Grapes, 

Pineapples, Bananas, Figs, Dates and Cocoa; 
nuts.

Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Sus.
Hama, Bacon and Bologna.
Finnan Baddies and Fresh Fish.
A fresh supply of Green Vegetables arriving

twice a week.
Our Extra Select Oysters in full supply 

during tbe summer months.

GREAT ATTRACTION
SPECIAL LINES !

Ladies’ and children’s Fine Boots in great | 
variety at the Bon Marche at about half price.

If you want a glass of LabatPeprize 
fine ale (social brewing) call at w. H. Cham-

THIS WEEK

Fancy Dress Goods
Worth J2\ for Sets ; Worth 15 for 10 ; Worth 
20 for 16; Worth 25 for 20; Worth 30 for 
25. Don’t fail to nee them.

Canada, and le pleasant to the tarie, and at the 
time a wholesome beverage.

Another larger lot of fine Boots and Shoes 
the non

berIain’s >arlour Restaurant. This ale bas Finch (lfid Colored *J08Cphifie Kid Gloves
received four gold medals at tbe World’s Ex-
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and CtS» p€T pair*
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in

See our lines in Jtancy Scotch Gingham.
See our lines in Fancy Prints from Sets. 

| upward».
See our line» in Fancy Muslins from Sets. 

j upwards.
See our Check Shirting from lOcts. up.
See our 20 yard Cotton for $1.00.

received at the 
prices.

i Marche, at ridiculously low

all

Tbe Voltaic Belt Co. of Mara hell Mich., offer 
to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner- 
”“~a debility, loss of vitality and manhood, and 

kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism,
_ ralgla, paralysis, and many other diseases. 

Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once for 
Illustrated pamphlet fires.

SHILOH’S VITALIZER Is what you need I

-THIS WEEK

Millinery and Mantle Department
Replete with every leading novelty of the 
season in Hats, Bonnets, Flatters, Feathers, 
Ribbon, Laces, «Ce.

Mantlings
Embracing all the Fewest Makes, in Otto
man Cords, Mervileaux Satin, Satin de 
Lyons, Heavy Gros Grain, Brocaded, Satins.

Ready-made Clothing.
See our Suits $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and up.

Gents' Furnishings.
Shirt Collars, Cuffs, Neck Ties, Gloves* 

Ac. See our While Shirts for SOcts.

A Call Respectfully Solicited from all Intending Purchasers.
H. umagh. • tor

cents per bottle. Forsatr ~-------* 1
druggists, Peterborough.

officers of the Bafctriion would have been well, I perïotUe!1 For sale by Ormond A Walsh, I
so as to direct the efforts of this meeting as far l ----------------------------- ' 1
at possible in obtaining such articles as might be 
deemed necessary.

It was a great satisfaction to see how all
SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure

w_ _ _________________ , Is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures oonsump-
snranK heartily to the task, when called to arms, tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, in*the performance of their duties ; in fact, the I Peterborough. 
only dissatisfaction expressed was by those [ 
volunteers who were not permitted to In

Watch for the announcement of day and date 
fur the carnival at the Peterborough roller rink. 
Band at the rink this evening. The lady who 
lost a gold locket at the rink on Fridayf may 
get It by applying to the manager.

Hew Stock I act Mae tie Clothe *t Tnro- 
heila It joss want » Mae tie to Ht the 
flgure llhe a glove leave year order Tor 
oneeff this «loth

One of the Force.
Mr. Charles McGinityZ le now a foil fledged 

member of tbe police force of the town of 
Peterborough. He donned his handsome new 
regimentals on Saturday, and presented in them 
quite a creditable appearance.

John B cough
Mr. John B. Gough will lecture in the George 

Street Methodist Church on May 18th, on 
“ Peculiar People.” Admission 50 cents. 
Reserved seats, without extra charge, at Mr. 
W. J. Mason’s. Secure seats at once.

Private W. B. Browne, with the Midland 
Battalion, in again writing home says the boys 
are well and in good spirits. At the time of 
writing they were stationed at Swift Current, 
and did not know the hour that they might be 
ordered to proceed to the front.

The Answer la Always “fa !"
If one takes tbe trouble to inquire among the 

young people of the town whether they intend 
to go to the carnival in the Lansdowne Roller 
Rink on Monday, May 25th, the answer 
always “Yes P They “would not miss it for a 
good deal”

A despatch from Buffalo says that A. J. 
Raynor,a stationer in that city, has been arrest
ed for receiving stolen goods, a portion of the 
goods being stamp* ntolen from the poet office 
here last year. John Donohue, a well known 
egook of Fort Erie, has also been arrested in 
connection with the same robbery.

1 (Look far yaar bay ■ salts with plaited 
haeh sad ftraat at Tnrnbnli*»

At the regular meeting of the St. Luke’s 
Temperance Society, on Tuesday (to-morrow) 
evening, the Rev. S. Weston-Jonee will deliver 
an address on Temperance. The general public 
are cordially invited to attend. Tbe meeting 
will be held in St. Lake’s School Room, Ash 
burnham, and will commence at 7.30 p.m.

Shot In the fcep.
Now that there is so much military activity 

in the country it is no wonder that the spirit of 
the day is reflected in the rising generation, 
is now the very highest ambition of the average 
boy to possess himself with an old shot gun or 
any kind of fire arms whatever, but when these 
are not available he manufactures rude warlike 
implements out of rail fences, etc. But before 
being too demonstrative the boy should first 
learn how to carry such dangerous weapons, as 
indicated by the accident that befell a lad 
named James Baker. On Sunday he 
flourishing a revolver when it suddenly went off 
and the bullet entered his leg, above the knee. 
It was found to be impossible to remove it and 
as yet it is buried in the knee joint.

every part of the wide Dominion there 
a ready response, and our men had done their 
duty, as they had always done their duty. 
Their most arduous task was, no doubt, in con
tending with the features ot the country, for 
the greater part of the campaign had been so 
far spent in toilsome marches, and although net 
himself a soldier, he would venture to say that 
it wes a relief to tbe men when they met the 
enemy face to face. There could tie no doubt 
as to the Issue of the contest—it will be such as 
has always been attendant upon the British 
arms all over the world, for wherever the Brit
ish soldiers go, whether to the Soudan, or to 
the seat of the prospective war in Asia, they go 
cheerfully, with a full sense of their duty, and 
victory always crowns our banners. The result of 
this contest will be the same. Not only do our 
volunteers do their duty in taking care of Cana
da, but a body of them offered their services for 
the Soudan war, and when asked if their former 
offer for service still held good, and if they were 
willing to go on active duty in India, the 
answer was the same as it has been, and always 
will be in such cases, “ We are always ready !” 
He referred to the generous action of the .Post- 
offioe Department in forwarding, free of charge, 
all mail matter sent by the volunteers in 
the Northwest, and that of the railways in the 
speedy forwarding of supplies that had been 
sent. The Government bad also provided every 
facility for the reaching of their destination of 
such goods. Teams were ready at points along 
the railway to convey these supplies to those to 
whom they were addressed.

On motion Capt. Edwards was appointed 
Secretary pro tem.

Lieut.-Col. Rogers roee to explain the reason 
why this meeting had been called. The provi
sional battalion, known as the Midland 
battalion, was drawn from eight battalions, and 
the company that left Peterborough, from eight 
companies. Twenty-one men were taken from 
the villages of Norwood, Hastings and Keene, 
seven from each village. Several people from 
these plfccei bad been writing to him as to the 
forwarding of different articles to the men. 
Colonels of* the other battalions bad also corn
ua uicated with him on the matter, so it wae 
decided to have a meeting held in each place and 
to send the supplies all together.

The Rev. Alex. Bell asked Lieut-CoL 
Rogers what kind ot supplies the men required ?

Lieut. -Col. Rogers was of opinion that they 
needed socks end underclothing more than 
anything, but it would be well to send them any 
little luxuries, in the shape of food, drinks, 
tobacco, etc.

Major Bell moved, seconded by Captain 
Rogers,—That in the opinion of this meeting 
it is desirable that some action should be taken 
by the citizens of Peterborough towards furnish
ing and forwarding such necessary supplies as 
may be obtainable for the comfort and relief of 
tiie Company from tbe 57th Battalion, which 
left here, now serving in the Northwest.—Car
ried.

Mrs. Dumble moved, seconded by Mrs. 
Barlee,—That tbe following ladle» be a com
mittee to consider the ways and means for 
collecting such supplies as may be deemed 
necessary Mie. R. P. Boucher, Mrs, Beck, 
Mrs. G. Barlee, Mrs. H. C. Clementi, Mrs. 
Weller, Mrs. Hslliday, Mrs. Pigeon, Mrs. 
Bradshaw, Mrs. J. Burnham, Mrs. H. C. 
Rogers, Mrs. Hamilton (Hon, Kobt.j. Mrs. M. 
Clementi, Mrs. Geo. A. Cox, Mrs. * Browns- 
onrobe. Mrs. W. J. Green, Mrs. A. L. Davis, 
Mrs. E. Phelan, Mrs. J. O’Sullivan, Mrs. 
Connim, Mrs. J. Hackett, Mrs. Robert 
Nicholls, Mrs. It, W. Bell, Mrs. John 
Carnegie, Mrs. J. McClelland. Mr*. J. Stratton, 
Mrs. Gilmonr, Mrs. J. McKee, Mrs. Walton, 
Mrs. Hilliard. Mrs. Dumble. Mrs. Fife. Mrs. 
R. Kincaid, Mrs. Kendry, Mrs. E. B. Ed wards, 
Mrs. Innie, Mrs. Hazlitt, Mrs. Mackerras. 

~ ~ * Smith and

FOR CHOICE

1ère from Hell.............................Si
Classics for English

Chin 
May Cen 
Base Ball 
Rawllnson A Monarchies, 5

tbe Gate of
, doth

Bauab

1 20 
A Bao.

Turn ball Has fast returned fra as She 
Wholesale market, from whleh he has 

«tally selected all the aew and deelr- 
replealah

Cio ta Tar*ball’s. 
g|ve satisfaction la oar 1

■A

We bay for every see, of every sort of people.

We bay whatever Is best and popular In the several 
markets.

Whoever buys largely buys well—as we have the | 
trade to take tbe goods.

We buy to sell again—buy with bust new foresight.

to say we buy with advent

almost first hinds 11 Pastry $ Confectionery
OF ALL KINDS, GO TO

LONG BROS
ETE, EAR and THROAT.

It Is scarcely 
age, whatever we sell.

It Is in the business, of buying and selling we End | 
to confidence.

THE RESULT.
There Is one place where everything Is sold—Dry 

Goods—at the same prices for little or much.
m

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.B.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aortal to the Hos
pital for tick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfiolde, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto-

T. DOLAN & CO. J. BAXTER, M.D.
1 end 2 Oluxton’s Block. I ^ M.R.O.S., Edin.

SST Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

OFFICE-135 Chnreh-St., TORONTO
_____________... BSPOVSK

I conditions of the Nervous System, Low of 
I Power, Neuralgia, Bleeplewnew, Nervous

CORNER OF 8IWCOE AND AYLMER STREET» 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKCIU MMXTMES! HRST-CIUS WORK H LOWEST 
WICK! DON'T KISS THE PLACE:

3VC. TVToFADIDETSr,
dlMwltt Propsistos.

9 successfully treated.
Twenty-three years’ 

I In Hospitals, Prisons,
| Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.

experience

X

VISITORS

SEEDS! SEEDS!
G.

*’ A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1886.
W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 

the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

______  J. H. MILLINGTON.
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning -

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIME, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., &c.

fiff’Asourate Dispensing is our Specialty.

MORGAN S DRUG STORE.
SPECIAL AT THE

BON MARCHE
WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO

Purify Year Sell Water ARCADE
BILLIARD

ANI) AVOID DISEASE BY USING 
BROKBNSHIRB’ti SCIENTIFIC

PATENT FILTER I
FOR WELL PUMPS, Etc.

W- FORSYTH |
has received the right for Peterborough and vicinity 
for the manufacture of this New Filter, and is now 
preparing to supply first-claw pumps with the filter 
'.(ached or to attach the filter to old pumps.
This Filter bee been analysed by Professors In the 

School of Practical Sciences, ef the City of Toronto, 
and also by the Professors of Chemistry of Queen’s 
University, at Kingston, as well by the Health Officers 
and many other medical gentlemen, who all acknow
ledge this Filter as being the best adapted for purify
ing well water of soy that have ever been brought to 
their notice,

This Filter Is made of plain boards, about 7x7 
Inehas^uara oe tbe laeide, and from 2 to I feet long.

Our DRY GOODS BUSINESS altogether, and Special Bargains will be given in DRESS 
GOODS, LACE COLLARS, SILKS. SATINS, FRILLINGS, BUTTONS, GLOVES, 
STOCKINGS, DRESS SHIRTS, READY MADE CLOTHING, PRINTS, COTTONS, 
SHEETINGS, DENIMS, DUCKS, etc. Special Bargains will be given until all 1» dosed 

out. BARGAINS in everything a specialty at the BON MARCHE.

W. J. HALL, - - MAN AGEE.

PARLOUR
| Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Oitcra House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

| GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Mrs. J. F. pênnlstouo, Mrs. A.
Mrs Kairbairn.

The officer, of the Battalion were conetitutod 
,0 edvimiry commHtee.no that the ladle, might, 
if they required it, consult with them.

. The Chairman conveyed the thanka of the 
meeting to the ladle, for having arranged eo 
eatiefactory a lilt to take part in the committee 
work, and felt rote that there wae every proba
bility of the eucceee of the movement.

Il le Ailed with pohrerteed chercoal, coke and iron .lag, 
all of which are said, by the Public Analyst, to be 
among the best ingredients for filtering purposes ; the
two first act chemically, by absorbing the poisonous I ** # w || ■ 1 _ __
HMM In the water, while the later act mechanically, I £i MA1T| A HI MT P It IM 21 II
by taking hold of the coarser particles of organic \\j Jf \J f 1V ï W I 11V I Cl II
matter contained in the water. This Filter is very 1 
simple, cbwp and is not liable to get out of repair.

This Filter, when attached at or near the bottom of j 
s pump where the water enters, will purify the water I 
from filth and other poisonous matter In well*, thus 
removing the cause of much elcknew and pi 
premature death.
Resolution pitted by the Kingston Board qf Health,

VHh January, IS%fi.
The Kingston Board of Health, being convinced by 

the reports of the Health Officers and of its medical 
advlwrs that the water supplied by the majority of 
wells In the City of Kingston is impure and not 
wholesome, would recommend as a precautionary 
measure, and with the view of preventing the visita- , 
tlou of choierd in the spring,that all families using well 
water filter the watér or boil It before uaf 
domestic or drinking purposes.

The Board has examined the model of s filter 
proposed by Mr. Brokeoehlre to be attached to the 
stem of s pump at or near the bottom of the pump, 
where the water enters, lo such manner that the water 
must pass through the several layers of purifying 
substances before it can enter the pump, the filter 
being filled with pulverised charcoal and coke and slag 
of Iron, all of which are aaaoag the best materials for

Waal af Bens*.
nder the above beading the B.bcaygeon 

Indcpmdtnt, which ueualljr strongly «apporte 
the Reform party, my»

‘glome little time ego, Mr. H. H. Smith, of
Peterborough, received an appointment of re- 
■Donsibility from the Dominion Government .
Korn, of the Grit pepere here thought proper to Jff1
attack Mr, Smith to n mort dmcrodiUbto | mco-mend. Mr. Brok'.=*ire'e

filter as simple and useful, which will do its work well 
>d possessing ***

If

manner. This Indiscriminate attacking of every 
Government official Is not justice, and is a 
lamentable mistake of the Grits from theirowo 
party view. Mr. Smith is a capable officer, 
and if all the Government servants in the North 
moot were equally as capable and honest of 

i country would haipurpose, tbe country wou 
plain of.”

have little to «

For searre auri rieeSrabie feeds, «neb 
ma (ssbmere Priai», Madraa.Manilas, 
Blank l«aar»e. Darned Main, J#afc Hermao, 

i as Tara bn li e.

likewise the merit of being easily 
attached and detached, and easily and cheaply 
ly renewable after the lapse of a few months shall have 
made a renewal of the filtering materials In the filter- 
hex desirable.
E. H. SMYTHE, LL.D., GEORGE M. GRANT, 

Mayor of Kingston. Principal, Queen’s University.
And the other members of the Board of Health.
All orders left at my Pump Factory on Dickson's I 

Race or with my agent who will canvas the town will 
receive prompt attention.

W. FORSYTH, 
Pump Maker. Dickson’s Race. Peterborough. I

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their ov. 
’urjativo. la a Safe, sure, and aOeetvu 

9 in Children or Adulte

DRESS IN THE FASHION!
And don’t forget that your Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of 
the Latest Fashion, the rest of your wearing 

will not look right.

e^YOUR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS’

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

THE REASON
Oui- work la eo much superior to others. Is, we are the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olasa work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

as freeh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladles' Dree sea Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies’ Silk Dressas. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Ousting

OSTRICH FEATHERS
' all ahadee. Is the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen end Hunter Streets, Opposite St John’s Church.
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Giroux * Sullivan.

A GREAT

Sale
During the Month of MAY, at

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN'S

Owing to the stagnation 
in the Dry Goods business 
on account of the late cold 
weather, we are overloaded 
with Spring and Summer 
Goods, and we must unload. 
In order to do this, we have 
decided to hold a Great 
Clearing Sale of our magni
ficent stock of Black and 
Coloured Silks, Satins, Dress 
Goods, Cashmeres, Muslins, 
Ginghams, Prints, Cur
tains, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Parasols and Umbrellas, 
Table Linens, Hopkins,Sheet
ings, Towels and Towelings, 
Lace Curtains and Lambre
quins, Curtain Nets and 
Scrims, White and Coloured 
Quilts, Table Covers and 
Piano Covers, and our entire 
stock of Staple and Fancy 
Goods at a Great Sacrifice.

LADIES
Make note of the big sale of 
dry goods which commenced 
this morning at GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN'S. Go and pro
cure some of the immense 
bargains.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

OT—» ~1—»
- JL - _L v>.

lOOO MILE TICKETS,
600 MILE TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
IT To on Point* »t the Very Lowe* Ret*.-«a 

■OLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows r-
From ake West.

11.40 a.m.—Bail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

8.07 p.m.*—Mixed from Toronto aad Intermediate

11.11 p,m.—Express from Toronto and West 
From Un Real.

6.30 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth• 
7.04 a.m.-Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
0.48 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;—

11.40 a.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and

8,07 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
11.11 p.m.—Kxpreee, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Oelif West

6.80 a.m.-Express for Toronto, Galt, 81 Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toron ta 
A48 p.m.— Mali, for Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite Rsvisw Oflice.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ai the conference pool le dtaeolred I ceo cell Ttchek 
et eety much reduced retec from former prices, belli, 
A«eot for the fcllowle* irm-clecc U»* of etremere:—

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
FROM MONTH KAL, end Ml.

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL. 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM BKW YORK
Beta* A*.nt for the O. T. A end the ehoee In* 

deee Stmmehip “

« T. MENZIE&

Dry Goods. Lost and Found.

Lost,
ON APRIL 21et, between Youofr’e Point end Leke- 

field, A ROBE. The finder will be rewarded by 
leaving it at Tanner's Grocery store, Lakqgeld. 3dl04

Found
0HN AYLMER

can and paying

Sc GO.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS! 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS!

JUST RECEIVED SPECIAL LINES IN

LACK CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOR CURTAINS, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE SHEETIN6S, 

TOWELLINGS,"

TABLE LINENS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

TOILET COVERS.

NOW IN STOCK, SPECIAL VALUE IN

BLACK SILK!
Ask to see onr BLACK SILK at 

75 Cents per yard.

HJ1ÏST1&C8.

Wanted
GOOD (JEN 
Apply al|

alao A NURSE. 
■■^■SdlOS

Insurances

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Eatnbllehed 1886 )

HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBUROnv SCOTLAND, and

Invested Funds. ...... ...........«$36,668,866
Annual Income, about......... ..............4,834.660
InveetmenZffn^anSSfi.^f!......... 8,666.666
IggesBittSbii-m
-STSSSSSi-
..HWtheCltee H. PoUdee an ebeolntel, tree from 

hU reetrlctlone of any kind.
SWIb. holder la entitled to trarcl or mold. In u< 

part of the world free.
*TLoans advanced on Policies.
JfrPollciee of 6 year's standing can *be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination.
JfrBates aa low as any flret-elaee company.

®°w wiU h* eotltied to TWO 
THAR'S BONUS at division of profita next year.
}. O'DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

-------- - Agent “-------

No Misrepresentation

PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFEASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Buelneee Done, over 83600,000.

" Cash Receipts, over $360,000 
You have the profita of year own money and the 

Company Uvea A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 
UP VALUE on each Policy issued, and the Agent will 
give a written guarantee that the Policy will correspond , 
with hie statements. He offers this because some j 
have complained of other Company’* Agents deceiving | 
them and the Policy not being as represented by the 
Agent. (See yesterday's paper.)

ATREMEMBER THE PLACE :-Over China Hall, 
Corner George and Simooe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
128w60 General District Agent

Found,
IN LAKEFIELD, on Friday. May let, A ROBE. The 

owner can have it by paying expenses. Apply to 
O, Tanner, -Queen st. LafcefieM.

Wants.

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to JOS. 

, ««UNO, Ontario Houm. dTS

Wanted to Rent.
A DWELLING HOUSE for a email family in a 

locality. Apply to D. C„ Review Office. 4

Wanted to Rent,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, with 
(1 about five rooms, suitable for a email family. 
Address or apply to Review Office. d64

Refrigerators.
PARTIES intending to purchase Refrigerators this 

season, should see the New North Pole Refrigerat
ors Manufactured by Wm. McLean, workshop on 

Simcoe street, in rear of Hall's Biscuit Factory.
, 6J104-1

"Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 

60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tub 
Canadian Air Gas Machins Manufacturing Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

For Sale or to Rent.

Fi
i

A Piano for Sale,
•OR $100, Can be seen at the residence af O. A. 
SMLÇH, Stewart Street, Peterborough. d95

Houses and Lots.
/COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES aad good 
V- Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street, dl5

House to Rent.
ON GEORGE STREET next to the Methodist 

Church. Good outbuildings and garden attached, 
now occupied by Dr. Harvey. Apply on the premises.

3d 106

House to Rent.
OH KING STREET WEST, b.twMD George .n 

Aylmer, with garjeo attached. Apply at the 
Renew Office. ditto

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 

on corner of Klntr and Stewart Ptreets. Possession 
00 or about the Ut of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 

or to B. TULLY, Auburn. dl03wl8

For Sale,
Rubldge, Park, 

I exchangeBuilding loto, «u________ __
Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will encnanxe ror 

Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also Hotise 
and Lot, and Park Lot, Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. —

IAvery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW M A REST SQUARE, 

We are old hgods at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
[Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour tor the Convenience of 

„„ —-—rr the Public. Commercial Wag-

Oaatatock'a Famltor. store. CONNORS RROS.
Maha .notant It ; TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 

all «war town ol Ootinom Brow, Tip Top Ltrery. died

General.

Miscellaneous.

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

No 1, Market Block, corner DCTCDDflDfV 
George and Simcoe Streets, it I LliDUIlU 

gyCOBRESPONDENCE SOLICITED."VI

Peterborongh Easiness College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Has a first class experienced staff 
•Pointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
•Tffwriting, 8, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 
Methods. IT IS THE BEST.

For information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 

662*11 PsTNRBoaouon, On»

John Hackett.

REMNANTS!
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants oi Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

anants In Prints, ‘

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR • CENTRE- 
TABLE.- AND WHICH DAY BT DAY ARE GROW 

IN G "BEAUTIFULLY LESS." •

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUB SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS OOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

gailg terming gtmm
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HORSES AND CATTLE.

A. CLEGG,
\%TAREROOMS, George St Reetdeeoe, 
VV north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of embalming. ‘

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
i Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson's Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Dp in First Class Style
For the small sum of 60 Cents per dozen. Special 

rates for

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
All* Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
d88 Peterborough Steam Laundry.

AnuMl Spring Skew el Belle asd Stalllen* 
•4 the New Exklblllee «rounds.

The annual spring exhibition of bulls and 
stallions, under the auspices of the West Riding 
Agricultural Society, was held in the new 
Exhibition Grounds, east of the Driving Park, 
on Saturday.

The attendance was large and the exhibition 
a very creditable one. Several very fine 
Durhame were shown, but the interest centred 
more in the exhibition of the stallions. There 
was, indeed, an excellent collection of horseflesh 
on the grounds, and this part of the exhibition 
was well worthy of the interest evinced by the 
spectators. The heavy draught class, both 
thoroughbred and Canadian bréd, contained 
particularly fine adiroale.

The following is a list of the prizes and the 
names of the owners of the winners •

BULLS.
Aged Dubhams—1st, George Eliott, Smith, 

prize $8.
Two-Year Old Du rh a MS—1st, Robt. Leary, 

North M-nagban, prize, $8 ; 2nd, Jos. D. 
Fowler, Smith, prize $8.

Yearling Durham»—1st, Joseph Redmond, 
Otonebee, prize, $8 ; 2nd, Wm. Collins, North 
Monaghan, prize, $6.

A ten months old Durham calf exhibited by 
Wm. Collins, w«s recommended.

Two YeabOld Holstein»—1st, Stothart 
Bros., Smith, prize, $8.

STALLIONS.
Imported Heavy Draught—1st, “Criffle," 

owned by Wil-on and Johnston, Man vers, 
prize, 810 ; 2nd, ‘‘John Anderson,” owned by 
Wm. Fair, Cavan, prize. $6 ; 3rd, '• Pride of 
Aberdeen,” owned by Watson and Carveth, 
Hamilton township, pr:ze, $4.

Canadian Bred Heavy Draught. — 1st,
Pride of Ontario," owned by Henry Menders, 

Man vers, prize $10: 2nd, “Ontario Chief,"* 
owned by R. & W. Bothwcll, Sprineville. 
Prize $8; 3rd, “ Glencairn,” owned by W. H. 
Guthrie, Emily, prize $4.

Agricultural Sïallion.—1st, “ Centennial 
Jock,” owned by W. W. Sheerer, prize $10; 
2nd “ Honest Sandy,” owned by Arthur Mc- i 
Quads, Omemee, prize $8 ; 3rd, " Defiance,"} 
owned by George Seney, Mount Pleasant, prize !

Roadster or Carriage Stallion. — 1st, ! 

“ Highland Boy,” owned by Wm. Oakes, New ' 
Castle, prize 10 ; 2nd, “ Lapadis Chief," owned ; 
John Simpson, Fenelon Fall», prize $6: 3rd, I 
“ Young Speckland," owned by Geo. Wicks, j 
Cobourg, Prize $4.__________________ 1

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

Ism English Ale.
I yon want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigare.

See tie special lot of Josephine Kid Glovee 
at 50c. per pair at W. Fair weather & Go’s.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
fears for LUMSDEN.

Calcutta, May 4.—The public are dissatisfied 
with England’s concession to Russia and fears 
are generally expressed that the Englbh attitude 
may have endangered the safety of General 
Lumsden's surveying party. Preparations fdr 
war on a large scale continue in India.

IN THE SOUDAN
Suaeim. May 4.—The Mahdi’e men last night 

surrounded Tambout and Otao and kept np a 
heavy fire. There were no casaulties. Another 
forward movement by the British is expected 
to-morrow. The Mahdi has dismissed the Emir 
of Berber from his service.

WAR COUD DISSOLVED.
St. Petersburg, May 4 —Though no definite 

news of a reaj proachment between Eng'r-d and 
Russia has been deceived, the war cloud seems 
to have dissolved. The news that England has 
not annexed Port Hamilton gives a reeling of 
relief.

• PENJDEH.
Tripul, Mar 4.—Penjdeh has paid tribute to 

Herat for 100 years, and 15 Afghan soldiers 
have been in Penjdeh since 1881 as an escort for 
the Governor. Penjdeh Is, therefore an integral 
part of Herat.

THE QUEEN’S RETURN.
London, May 4.—There b a notable improve

ment in the health of the Queen since her 
return. Extraordinary precautions for her 
safety were adopted. Before her arrival at 
Sheernese, all vessels in the harbor were 
examined. The harbor and river were diligently 
patrolled by police boats, and the route from the 
landing to the railway was lined by a strong 
military guard and detectives.

CANON FARRAR ILL.
London, May 4.—Rev. Frederick William 

Farrar, D.D., Canon of Westminster, is danger
ously ill.

CHINA WAKING UP.
Tien TsiN, May 4.—The dispute between 

China and Russia reguarding the frontier of 
Marchooria has become acute owing to the non
arrival of the Russian members of the delimit
ation commision and the constant posponement 
of the date of their arrival at the place of 
meeting. The Chinese commbioners have been 
ready for several months to begin the work, 
and the failure of the Russian commis
sioners to meet them has caused the Chinese 
Government to fear that the same course 
pursued by Russia respecting the Afghan 
frontier will be followed in this case. Now that 
the difficulty with France, in relation to 
Tonquin, has been settled, China has become 
more courageous, and has demanded that Russia 
fulfil her part of the agreement. It is said 
China has intimated that she is quite prepared 
to enforce her claims in regard to the frontier. 
The Ru-sians have been constantly encroaching 
upon Chinese territory since the Ignatieff 
agreement of 1860.

RUSSIA’S DECISION.
St. Petersburg, May 4—It b stated the 

Imperial Council has decided finally upon the 
utmost limits of concessions which Russia will 
make to England in the Afghan controversy. 
The Czar will probably start for Moscow 
to-morrow to celebrate the jubilee of the 
Russian nobility.

AN AGREEMENT.
London, May 4.—-In the House of Lords this 

afternoon, Lord Granville stated that England 
and Russia had agreed to renew negotiations in 
London concerning the Afghan frontier ques
tion, and that details had been arranged for a 
meeting of the delimitation commission. Eng
land and Russia bad agreed that the difficulties 
arising from the Penjdeh incident should be 
submitted to full investigation and reference to 
a friendly power.

Ask to see the new patterns in Prints at W. 
Fairweathir A Co’s.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

For all the latest designs in Hats and Bon
nets go to W. Fairweathkr A Co’s.

A Pointer to Bwsioeee Men.
Dinner will be served to burinera men from j 

12.30 to 2.30 every day at Fauchzb’s Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Be sure and tee the Saotch Ginghams in 
fancy checks at Faibweather A Co’s.

For a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot A McWhinnib. Good 
value in all lines.

Good value In Table Napkins and bleached 
and unbleached Table Linens, at W. Fair- 
weather A Co’s.

Gentlemen’s fine Black Silk Hats a speciality 
at W. Fairweathir A Co’s Hat Store.

THE EHGL18H BUDGET.

The C hancelier ef the Exeheqeer Explain 
the Pinnace—A Deflelt.

London, April 30.—The budget for 1885 was 
submitted to-day. It shows a deficit of £1,049 
000.Right Hon.Hugh Childers said the Govern
ment did not propose to cover the whole of the 
deficit this year, nor to let the whole charge 
fall upon propertyk It is proposed to raise the 
income tax to eight pence. The expenditure 
for the petit year was £800,000 over the estimate. 
The revenues from customs and excise showed a 
continual failing off on spirits and a continual 
but slow rise in other chief duties. The revend 
ues from tea and tobacco showed steady pro
gress, indicating the satisfactory progress of the 
people. (The Opposition received this statement 
with much laughter.) The income tax produc
ed £12,000,000. The total revenue was £88,043- 
000 and the total expenditures £80.092,000.The 
present Government had paid all the charges 
bequeathed to it by the late Government,includ
ing £5,000,000 given to the Indian Government. 
Right Hon. Hugh Childers estimated the 
outlay for 1885-6 not including the vote of Credit 
would be $88,872,000. With the income tax at 
fivepence on the pound the total revenue would 
be £85,180,000 The Chancellor estimated the 
deficit, including the vote of credit, with 
reasonable allowances for supplementary
estimates, at £14,992,000. He proposed
various modifications of the Dgacÿ and suc
cession and probate duties, the imposing 
of new taxes upon property hitherto exempt, 
and that the duty on foreign stocks made 
payable to bearer be raised to ten shillings 
per cent ; that the duty on home made and 
foreign manufactured spirits be raised by two 
shillings a gallon, and the duty on beer a shill
ing a barraei, leaving a deficit of £7,432,000, 
which it is proposed to meet by taking £4,600,- 
000 of the sum annually devoted to the reduction 
of the national debt, leaving the balance to be 
met by the operation of the sinking fund.

The forecast of the deficit for the ensuing 
year, announced by Right H<>n. Hugh Childers 
to-day, has created a sensation. It is the 
largest deficit since the Crimean war, and will 
severely tax the patriotism of the people. 
Foreign patent medicines will be charged the 
same duty as those manufactured in England, 
but stamps will be so altered as to avoid any 
appearance of the medicine being English.

THE NORTHWEST RISING
nroiAxe i* Aimonton dhthict fil-

LAOINO HOUSES AHD BTOttB.

Further Beperte Begetting the Free
lehe Bueeeere-The Berner efa Lent *Frleat - The Telegraph Wire. SUIS
Down.

Winnipeg, Mao., May 4.— Lieut Hume 
Blake has arrived in charge of the special cat 
containing Toronto’s contributions to the 
Queen’s Own. Mr. Blake and the car go te 
Swift Current to-morrow. The suppliée will be 
pushed forward to Battleford with all possible 
speed, special transiiortation having been pro
vided. A detachment of the Halifax battalion 
will accompany them. The car containing the 
contributions for the Grenadiers went over the 
Rock Island route as freight and will < 
quently not arrive for two or three days.

INDIANS PILLAGING.
News from the Edmonton district state that 

Beaver Lake settlement has been cleaned out 
and that St. Annee, a Hudson bay post, baa 
been pillaged by Stonies, the beat tighten 
in the Northwest. The Saddle Lake govern
ment stores have been seized also at •**
hills, and trains of carts were stopped and 
looted on the main trail between Edmonton and 
Calgary.

MURDERED BY INDIANS,
Archbishop Tache has read a telegram oon\ 

firming the report of the killing of the Row. 
Father Fotirmand at Batoche. He was killed 
by Indians for refuting to grant them absolu
tion for rebelling against the government

THE PROG LAKE MASSACRE.
News has been received by way of Victoria» 

confirming the Frog Lake massacre. Two 
priests were killed because they prayed for the 
dying. Five men who were building a mill at 
Frog Lake were also killed. Six escaped. This 
was done by Big Bear’s band and some half 
breeds, who purchased Mrs.Delaney and another 
white woman, no doubt Mrs. Gowanlock, from 
the Indians for wives. Rev. Mr, Qoioney, 
Church of England minister at Onion Lakeland 
wife, were Uken prisoners and stripped by 
Onion Lake Indian#, but were sent into Fort 
Pitt unharmed.

WIRES DOWN.
The wires are still down between Humboldt 

and Clarke’s Crossing. The latest by courier le 
that Gen. Middleton is still waiting for the 
Gatling carried by the Northcote. Men have 
been despatched to bring it overland. It will 
take a week to get to the front by that route.

DEATH OP A VOLUNTEER.
Quebec, May 4.— A telegram was received 

to-day from Swift Current, announcing the 
death of Theopile Marois, of the 9th battailion, 
from inflammation of the lungs contracted 
through exposure on the trip north of Lake 
Superior. Deceased was 28 years of age, and 
leaves a wife and four children, who are almost 
destitute.

PROM THE PRINCESS LOUISE.
Ottawa, May 4.—The Princess Louise, In 

addition to her gift of tobacco and pipes for the 
boys at the front, to-day cabled as follows 
“If acceptable I propose to send ambulance 
appliances and a few men.” Mr. Caron cabled 
as follows “ The kind offer Is gratefully 
accepted. Canada receives the gift at the 
bands of the Princess whose good wishes and 
kindness are so fondly remembered among aa."

THE FtBH CREEE FIGHT.

You will always find a good assortment of 
Ladies Black and Colored Silk Gloves at W; 
Fiabweatheb A Co’s.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure, We guarantee 1L For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro’.

8LEBPLKN8 NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Hblion's Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For vale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. -

fsug Men T—isai This.
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Harebell Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lose of vitality and manhood, and 
ail kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred as thirty 
days mal Is allowed. Write them at onde for 
illustrated pamphlet free.

The Sun publishes, the following account of 
the commencement of the Fish Creek fight • 
Major Boulton, commanding the scouts, gives 
a vivid description of the commencement of the 
fight at Fish Creek. He was riding well ahead 
of the column, with sixteen scoute, eight on each 
side of the trail. Tne advance was nearing a 
bush when a horseman who had been skirmish
ing away out ahead, darted up to Major 
Boulton and reported seeing thirteen camp firoe 
on a fresh trail leading to Batoche. Boulton 
signalled General Middleton, who wae at hie 
side in a moment. Capt. Johnston and four 
men followed, and with Major Boulton rode on 
to where the sixteen scouts were massed. Jus* 
as they came up the scoute spied fifty mounted 
rebels coming down the trail. The breeds jump
ed from their hones and took to the woodn 
A minute later, and a volley blazed out from 
the shelter at the loyal scouts. Boulton’s men 
had been slow in dismounting, but when the 
lebels opened fire they sprang from their horses, 
and, lying flat on the ground, commenced to 
pour bullets into the half breeds’ retreat. It wae 
hère the scouts ranks were thinned out. In the 
first volley Trooper D’Arcy Baker,, who has 
since died, was struck in the chest. When he 
fell from his horse he shouted bravely to Major 
Boulton, “What shall I doT “Join yourself 
to the rear,” answered the officer, and the mor
tally wounded man dragged himself towards 
the rear, where he wae found by the 90th broda 
men. Major Boulton was at the front rod hie 
escape is marvelous. Six of his ecoàte were 
wounded in the advent» skirmish with the 
enemy. All of the officers of the 90th were well 
forward in the battle and fought «boulder to 
shoulder with the men. Quartermaster McTav- 
i«h rode through the very thick of the fight, but 
came off untouched. Major McKeaod 
had several close calls, rod Majors Boswell 
and Buchan behaved themselves like 
the cool brave soldiers they are. Captain 
Forest bad several miraculous escapes. Men 
were shot on either side of where be way lying.
“ Alic" Ferguson was next to Forest in the 
firat brush with the enemy. The volunteers 
were prostrate on the hill side opposite the rebel 
rifle pits. Ferguson and Forest were trying to 
pick off the sharpshooters as they rose from 
their pits to take aim. Suddenly, young Fer
guson twisted partly round on bis elbow, and 
gasped, “My God, Captain, 1 am shot,” end 
sank back dead. Forest took hurried aim, and 
put a bullet in the half breed who killed Fergu
son aa he was getting the range for another 
•hot. Buchanan, the drummer boy of the 90th, 
acted like a man. While the other bandsmen 

b searching for wounded, the youogs- 
waa scurrying all over the field with 

nun it ion for the men. He wae conriderah^r 
pained that he could not get hold of a rifle. 
Alex. McLean, of Portage La Prairie, driver of 
the ammunition waggon, ventured everywhere 
with cartridges for the men. Priva e Hutche
son was killed close to where Ferguson died. A 
round bullet entered the corner of his left eye. 
Death was instantaneous. He wae forty years 
old. Private Ennis was shot through the neck 
and a bullet pierced private Wheeler's forehead 
as he went charging gallantly up the ravine. 
When his body was found Sunday afternoon 
prowling Indians had stripped it of the coat and 
vest. Up to Thhrsday oivht the death roll in 
the 90th Included Lieut C. Swinford, Private 
A. W. Ferguson J Hutcloson. Geo. Wheeler, 
and William Ennis. The regimental dog of 

I the 90th wae shot in the right shoulder.
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It 1» noteworthy how apt the so-called

time he held the office of municipal assessor. 
While discharging the duties of that office Dr. 
Bell had occasion to frequently visit the 
Treasurer of the Township, who lived in the 
house formerly occupied by Dr. Geo. Burnham 
on London street, and the road which it was 
necessary to travel on wae a mere footpath. 
The subject of this sketch commenced business

Reformer and Uberals are to appeal to physical inlg41lne 8tore Qn Hunter etreet opposite 
force, whenever they find themselves opposed 
by a constitutional majority. Their leading

in Canada ie now recommending that 
6,000 citizens should proceed to Ottawa to pre
vent the passage of the Irominion Franchise 
BilL This can only be with the object of 
coercing the representatives of the people, apian 
that wae adapted in England, till it was met by 
an enactment to forbid such an unconstitutional 
show of strength to over-awe those entrusted 
with the duty of carrying on the public business.

where the Croft House now stands, having supply of trees at a very low price in time for 
parchaaed the drug baeinew of the l.te Dr Geo. I *bi» *Mon'e planting, appoint en “Arbor

On* reason why the Opposition in the Com
mons has adopted the policy of obstruction ie 
beooroming apparent. They cannot find any 
good reason for objecting to the measure, so 
they keep the House sitting for days and 
obstruct business, and by this means try to make 
the people believe that there ie something very 
objectionable in the bilL The Waterldo 
Chronicle, a Reform organ, commenting on thé 
bill, says

** Our own view of the case Is simply this 
That a usurpation of this kind is one of the very 
few causes which would justify a free people in 
the use of force.”

It ie evident that the Opposition desire to 
excite the people, but the people of Canada can
not be incited to rebel by senseless filibustering 
and almost endless streams of equally senseless

Burnham. He was also appointed Treasurer of 
the Peterborough and North Monaghan Gravel 
Road Company. In the year 1850 be entered 
nto the saw mill business, and afterwards 
engaged in farming in North Monaghan for 
about eleven years. Returning to town, he 
resumed the drug business in i860 and continued 

it for ten years, when he retired from 
business. Dr. Bell wae a member of the 
Episcopal Church, but for the last fourteen 
years identified himself with the Baptist 
denomination. Two son* eurvive him, one of 
them being Mr. F. E. Bell, who in hie 
responsible position in the office of the 
Peterborough Real Estate and Investment 
Company, of this town, and other capacities, ia 
so well known and respected. The elder son 
resides in St. Louie, Mo. The only daughter 
died before her father. Dr. Bell was 79 years 
of age at the time of his death, and enjoyed hie 
health and strength till the time of his brief but 
fatal illness. He will be interred in the Little 
Lake Cemetery on Wednesday afternoon.

THE HALTBB1EP ORGAN
The leading journal in sympathy with the 

rebels is bragging enormously of having antici
pated, or, as it elegantly says, having ‘'scooped” 
its contemporaries in publishing news in regard 
to the troubles in the Northwest. When Col. 
Otter was making bis wonderful inarch to 
Battleford the Globe informed its readers that 
he was "pushing on slowly over an easy 
country.” When the steamer Northoote was 
unfortunately aground near the elbow of the 
South Saskatchewan, the Globe announced that 
it bad “been heard of within ten miles of 
Choke’s Crossing,” and must have arrived there. 
In the publication of such "facts” the Globe 
certainly has the priority. Its only ground for 
Ite boasting is that it was able to announce the 
intention of the halfbreede to rise in at 
before they did so, If it chooses to boast of its 
intimate association with rebels and ite posses
sion of their confidence.

OBITUARY-

Tbe Late Cel. Kennedy.
The many friends of the late Col. Kennedy, 

in tkie town, mourn bis death, not only as the 
departure of one valued in social circles, but 
regret that the country should lose such a 
public spirited man.

Wm. N. Kennedy wae of Irish parentage. 
Ids father and mother coining from Ireland, 
settled early in Peterborough. The deceased 
was born In a house situated on the west side of 
Water street, about midway between Brock 
and Hunter streets, in this town. He was the 
eldest of a family of six—three brothers and two 
sisters. His father wae a painter by trade, and 
for a time William followed in his footsteps. 
Putting by the paint brush, he clerked for a 
time in a provision store. Turning from this, 
he became a law student, having pursued this 
vocation in the law office of Mr. D. W. 
Durable. He was a member of the Peterborough 

eTown Council for four years, from 1866 to 1870, 
inclusive.

All this time, from boyhood, he took an 
active interest in military affairs. At the time 
of the Trent affair his father raised a company 
of volunteers, in which he occupied the position 
of Lieutenant. He attended military school 
for a time, and at the end of the course gradu
ated creditably. He served in the volunteer 
force in 1866, during the Fenian campaign, and 
in 1867,when the 57th Battalion was organized, 
he became Adjutant. In 1870 be took the 
position of Lieutenant of one of the companies 
that laft this town to jolh Sii Garnet Wolseley’a 
Red River expedition. He never returned to 
Peterborough as a resident, but settled in 
Winnipeg after the disbandment. Growing up 
with the country, he took a leading part in 
public affairs, and at the same time acquired 
wealth.

He held the position of Registrar of Deeds, 
&c., for Winnipeg. He wae also a member of 
the North-West Council. He was an enthus
iastic Freemason and held the highest office in 
the Grand Lodge of Manitoba.

He organized the Winnipeg Field Battery and 
wae for several years Lieut.-Col. of it. In 1884 be 
organized the 90th battalion. Last summer he 
Went with the Canadian contingent of the Nile 
expedition as paymaster. His oorteous manner 
at once made him popnlar with the men. While 
in Suakim he was attacked by that dread 
disease, smallpox, and succumbed to its effects 
shortly after his arrival in London, Eng.

In Winnipeg his loss will be keenly felt, for 
it contained no citizen more enterprising and 
public spirited.

Fuir several years he was mayor of tbe city, 
and at the time of his death wae closely con
nected with several Manitoba railway lines. 
The deceased, before leaving Peterborough, 
married Emma, daughter of tbe late T. 
Chambers. She. together with a large family, 
are left to mourn bis loss.

TRIE PLANTING.
To the Editor of the Review.

SlB,—As the Council has adjourned for three 
weeks without taking any action towards 
securing a supply of trees for planting, I big 
to suggest that tbe Mayor call a public meet
ing for tbe purpose of taking the matter up. A 
committee of men who would take an active 
interest in it, could, I am satisfied, secure

Day," and the people generally would do their 
part. The expense of tree boxes need not be 
ncurred, as the cows are now kept off the 

streets, and the cost of trees delivered should 
not exceed ten cents apiece.

Yours, etc..
________________ ELM.

BON» OP ENGLAND

Adaption of the Mew Ellnol Prepared by 
*r. J. ». King, of Toronto.

At the session of the Grand Lodge of the 
above order held in Lindsay last February the 
ritual of the society was entirely changed, 
whereby the society wae placed on a better 
footing, and a new ceremony introduced of 
imposing grandeur. The new ceremony was 
prepared by Mr. John S. King, M. D., of 
Toronto, and wae brought into effgpt in Lans- 
downe Ledge, on Monday evening, May 4th.

There were present several prominent mem
bers of the order flora a distance to introduce 
the new work. Among tbe visitors were Mr. 
J. W. Higginbotham, of Oshawa, Most Worthy 
Grand President; Mr. John W. Carter, Toronto, 
Right Worthy Grand Secretary; Mr. J. W 
Kempling, Toronto, District Deputy ; Messrs] 
H. Chester, J. Carvert, S. Parsons, Lindsay ; 
Messrs. J. P. Brundrett, Geo. Woodley, Wm. 
H- Wright, Port Hope, and others.

In the afternoon at three o’clock a meeting of 
the White Rose Degree was held, at which 
there was a good attendance, several candidates 
being initiated.

At eight o’clock in the evening a regular 
meeting of the Red Rose Degree was held with 
a full compliment of members. After the 
regular routine of business bad been transacted, 
light refreshments were served, followed by 
addressee from some of the visitors.

Tbe Most Worthy Grand President in a neat 
and spicy speech, complimented Lanedowne 
Lodge on their prosperity. It was only a short 
time since the lodge had been formed with 
barely enough to fill the offices, and now it was 
in a prosperous condition, with a large meml 
ship. It was a noticeable fact that some 
members of the order had taken up arms in 
defence of their flag in the Northwest Territory. 
The society was only a young one, but they 
were determined to make it a mighty one. It 
was extended as far west as Collingw.ood, and 
as far east as South Africa, where two lodges 
were in a fl uriahing condition. The order has 
now over 2,000 members, and had expended 
$3,000 in benefit* during the past year. He 
reminded tbe brethren of their bond of union, 
and of their duty to their country and flag.

A recitation was given by Mr. Tivey,followed 
by a few remarks from the Worthy Grand 
Secretary, who referred to the good the society 
was doing in different parte of the Province. 
He wished Lanedowne L- dge every success. 
It had indeed made rapid pr- greas. He referred 
to the beneficiary department, setting forth the 
benefits to be derived therefrom. It was 
optional with the members whether they joined 
this department or not, but he would leave it to 
their serious consideration, and hoped all would 
enroll in it.

Mr. H. Chester, of Lindsay, gave a charac 
1er recitation, after which Mr. J, W. Kemp
ling, Toronto, spoke a few words in praise of 
Lanedowne Lodge. It afforded him much 
pleasure to visit them. In bis capacity of 
District Deputy be wonld have the pleasure of 
visiting them often. He was glad to see them 
in such good standing, and wished them every

Winona, Ont, May 2.—There wae found this 
morning on the lake shore opposite J* W. Wil
son’s residence, the body of a young 
appearently English, about 25 or 30 years of age] 
He appeared to be a fair complexion, five feet 
six inches in height, medium build, and respect
ably dressed. Tbe left side of hie face near the 

re, was very badly bruised, and opposite, on 
ie back of head, slightly bruised, On his 

person wee found a email piece of paper, with 
he names George Deighton and Maggie Albert. 
West Toronto Junction. There was also found 
in hie pockets a carpenter’s pencil and role, a 
racket-book, a stone, and some hard clay. On 
ils handkerchief and collar wae the Dime

E. W. Ward.

» Tfce Epidemic at riymeatfc
Wilkes barbe, Pa., May L—The epidemic 

at Plymouth is now said to be of a much more 
serious nature than supposed. A hundred end 
thirty new cases were reported since yesterday, 
making in all over 600 persons prostrated with 
the disease. Although the majority of the suff
erers ate improving.this is attributed to tbe cold 
weather. The new cases are said to be milder 
in form. At Nantiooke the disease has made 
ite appearance to a alight extent. Two deaths 
have occurred.

SHILOH'S VITALIZES la what you need 
for Constipation, Loss of Appetite. Dlzslneee and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

Mr. W. Whitaker gave a song, and Mr. J. 
P. Brundrett, of Port Hope, gave a short 
address.

The brethren dispersed, after singing the 
National Anthem.

LAEEEIED.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Boulton’s Scouts.-A subscription list ie 
being circulated throughout thie village solicit
ing contributions to purchase some valuable 
and usef ull articles to present to Major Boulton, 
commanding Boulton's Scoute in the North
west. Our villagers wish to show the gallant 
major that the have not forgotten their old 
reeve and fellow townsman, and to express in a 
substantial manner their admiration of his pluck 
and dash during the engagement at Fish Creek, 
where he h*d two horses shot under him. A 
committee has been formed consisting or the 
following, to whom any in Peterborough or tbe 
county who wish to join in this movement may 
forward their subscriptions R. C. Strickland, 
Esq, Warden of the county, A. Bell, 
Esq., clerk of the village of Icefield, John 
Dinwoodie, Esq., ex-Reeve, George Cochrane 
Esq., Government Inspector of Fisheries, W. 
H. Casement, Esq., poet master, Laketield.

The Utr W Bell, M B
The late W. Bell, M. D„ whose death was 

announced thie week, waa a very old settler in 
Peterborough county. He came to Canada 
from England in June, 1837, and was a native 
of Whitehaven, Cumberland County. He 
went to London in 1827 and spent ten years in 
the metropolis in the study and practice of 
medicine, obtaining his diploma for England 
and Wales. After coming to this country he 
took out a diploma for Ontario. He 
mided a few years in Otonabee, during which

Canadian PaelBe Ballway.
Ottawa, May 4.—In reply to a câble Inquiry 

from the British war office the Canadian Pacific 
railway officiate have stated that they can under
take to transport at any moment torpedoes or 
other material for coast defences. They also 
say there will be no gaps to »|>eak of for the 
Montreal garrison and artillery to crow in going 
west if there is not a completed road.

“Say, wby Is everything 
Either at sixes or at seven» 7" 

Propably.ray dear nervous sister, because you 
are suffering fom some of the diseases peculiar 
to your sex. You have a “dragging-down" feel 
log, the back-acbe, you are debilitated, you bave 
pains or various kinds. Take Dr. R. V. Pierce’s 
••Favorite Prescription” and be cured. Price 
reduced to one douar. By druggist».

If you are looking for 
a Pretty ORNAMENT or 
FLOWER POT in China 
or Majolica Ware. In
spect “CHINA HALL,” 
the Headquarters for all 

articles in this line.

CHINA HALL
USB THE

GLOBE 8ILICIA QUARTZ

WATER FILTER
Approved end Recommended by Water

works Officers end City Authorities.
Never gets out of repair ; will last for yearn and 

will fit any tap. Over 80,000 are in use in New York ; 
nearly 10,000 in use tonflng physicians in New York 
City. These Filters are filled With Silica Quartz, the 
beet filtering material known and warranted to give 

satisfaction. For sale by

McMDREWS & NOBLE
PLUMBBB8 AC.,

Sole Agents for Peterborough.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the error» and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, fbee or chabo*. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
South America, fiend a self-addressed envelope 
to the Bav. Joseph T. Ihhah, motion D., New 
York City.

New Advertisement».

NBF*Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to By.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in thie business 
parties in want of anything ill my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made t# order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awnln» 
d6l Maker, Bast Pier. PORT HOPE. 6m

CORNER OP SIMCOB AND AYLMER STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

SMCIÂI ADVANTAGES ! MAST-CLASS W0« AT LOWEST 
TRICES’ DON’T HISS TIE AlACt:

3VL MoFADDEN,
dioiwly Pionnwiy

Auction

1 have

Lately Ooou SEMPLE

th of May,
All the 8tock| 
'trimmed and un 
|Fut Circulars J 

■yiothsj 
great variety 
MachinegJBm 
ghowH 
Positively

Lace Curtains, 
lk. Dolmans in

of Sewing 
■Mirror*, 

Ibe sold

o'clock
the e

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
N VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN'S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAWandFELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS' AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

Knives, Forks & Spoons
CHINA HAIJi

OUSE KEEPERS

Has the Largest Variety to town In all kinds 
Common and Silver Plated

KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

CHINA HALL
BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Look at the different advertisements of 
‘China Hall” in this paper, and note the 
Bargains to be had. A rare Bargain In 

every line of Goode at

Thursday, 7th of May, CHINA HALL

For lame Beck, Side or Chest use Shiloh's 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

THE POPULAR COMMKDIAN

LOUIS WESLEY
SUPPORTED BY

THE HEEGE COMEDY CO.
IN THE COMEDY SUCCESS,

PECK’S BAD BOY.
Reserved State on sale at Hartley's Music Store.

d!02

George Street.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods eut et town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter fit., near the Brigs, opposite BeUegbem'a 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
^F*Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glove# Cleaned and Dyed Black. AU 
work done to first-lass style. Goods sent lor and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
dlOlwB Peterborough Dye Works,

-A. QABD.

«• ».

» ...-

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Merchant Tailors.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crooks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing Houee Store. Telephone Communication.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TIHWAHE
“West of'Sunrise”

AT THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Just Opened, the Peterborough Branch of

THE ATLANTIC TEA COMPANY
(WHCLBSALB AU I? RETAIL.)

GIVING- AWAY FBBB for One Month, 6 Beautiful nM™. Oupa 
and Saucera, worth- BOo. each, with every #6.00 worth of their 
Famoue Teas, or 1 Beautiful China Oup and Saucer with Sl.OO worth 
of Tea. We Guarantee you—

Oar too. Tes equal to say 75a Tes. I Oar 40c. Tes eqasl to say 60c. Tes.
500. " " toc. " I " 36c. “ “ 40c. “

“ 45s. " 66c. “ | “ 30c. " •• tos ••
Oar 26c. Tes eqasl to say 30c. Tes, etc., etc.

WE AlflO HAVE ON HAND A PULL STOCK OF

COFFRES AMD BAKING POWDERS
Don't forget the Stand, second Door North of the Entrance to the 

Opera House, Opposite the Grand Central Hotel

 0. D. NEWTON, Manager.dTS-wlS

EGGS!EGGS !
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, jSimcoe Street.

CT. "W. FLAYBLLB.
SPECIAL AT THE

BON MARCHE
WE HAVE OONOLUDBD TO

Oar DRY GOODS BUSINESS altogether, end Specie! Tieoreln. will be giren In DBESS 
GOODS, LACE COLLARS, SILKS, SATINS, FRILLINGS, BUTTONS, GLOVES, 
STOCKINGS, DRESS SHIRTS, READY MADE CLOTHING. PRINTS, COTTONS, 
SHEETINGS, DENIMS, DUCKS, etc. Special Barg.in. will be gireo anti! ail la cioeed 

out. BARGAINS in ererytblag a epecialty at tbe BON MARCHE.

W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER,
PLASTER OF PARIS l

PORTLAND CEMENT l
THORALD CEMENT l 

WATER LIME!
WHITING, Ac., Ac.

Large Stock always on hand at +

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY STORE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager, Rimnna Street.

B91C
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MIDLAND BATTALION.
THE MTEBBOBOTOH COMP AST Œ CAMP 

AT IWIPT CTBBHT.

, Bntlnllow Ale»* 
I» Camp.

• Correspondence of Ike Review.
Swift Current Camp, 

April 25th, 1885.
Dear Review,—Since I last wrote to you our 

battalion has been broken up. One section, riz. 
companies E and F., were sent to guard the 
ferry and stores at the Elbow, an important 
point on the River Saskatchewan some 28 miles 
north of this place. Stores are being constantly 
forwarded thence from this place, for the 
supply of Gen. Middleton’s troops, by means of 
teams, hence the necessity of such a guard, as 
well as for the purpose of keeping open com
munication witn the front. The remaining 
companies, after bidding their comrades a 
soldier’s farewell, settled down to camp 
routine until the universal “further orders” 
should be delivered. These arrived in dse 
course, and on Wednesday. April 22nd, the right 
half ot the battalion set forward on their way 
to Clarke's Crossing. OoL Williams and staff 
accompanied them, and we—companies G and 
H—were left as guard at this station under Col. 
Deacon. We did our beet to send them off 
cheerfully, but we could not help a feeling of 
regret that we were not going with them.

Tidings of their movements are very meagre 
and unsatisfactory. In fact the same thing le 
true of all our war newe, for the most informa
tion we can get ie from a stray newspaper 
obtained from the railway trainmen.

On Sunday tile Rev. Mr. Sargent, of Moose 
Jaw, held service in the railway round bouse. 
I had just been relieved from guard and could 
not attend, but those who attended spoke in 
high terme of the rev. gentleman's address. In 
the afternoon my messmate and I took a stroll 
over some prairie bluffs to the south of the 
camp. The physical features of thie district are 
very univiting. The soil does not appear to be 
very fertile, even in the valleys. The hill tops 
are gravelly or sandy, and are covered with a 
brown, brisp sort of moss, which breaks with a 
dry, crunching sound when trod upon. I 
observed two varieties of caei growing, as well 
as abundance of sage bushes. There are a num
ber of pond holes, which teem with wild water 
fowL Private Wedlock succeeded in bagging 
four fine ducks in a abort time one evening. I 
leave you to imagine the relish with which our 
mess turned from hard tack and salt pork to a 
fine duck stew. I suppose I ought to say some
thing about the weather, but as I never paid 
particular attention to that phenomenon |I 
acarosly know how to begin. It is very 
changeable, but perhaps in April that is to be 
expected. This morning there was a light coat 
of snow on the ground^ but by noon we could 
safely lie down while skirmishing without soil
ing our clothing. Great-coats are always in 
requisition in the mornings and evenings. Ae 
might be expected, colds and coughs are very 
prevalent among the men, quite a number being 
relieved from duty on that account.

Late In the afternoon of yesterday, the 7th, 
Battalion from London arrived and pitched 
eamp beside us. They reported having had a 
fairly prosperous journey out. All the men are 
in goodTorm and are really a battalion of which 
the commanders may be justly proud. They 
have with them an excellent bugle band, which 
adds very much to the appearance of the corps 
and enables them to execute their movements 
much more exactly than is possible under other

POST OFFICE ROBBERY.
TWO ARRESTS MADE I* CONNECTION 

WITH LAST TEAR’S BURGLARY-

Stole■ flrssi the retorboroegb 
Office Recovered—Other Stole* 
Fosuad—A Stationer *ad a Well-

They were followed in a few hours by the 9th 
Battalion from Quebec. I can not any much of 
this corps, ae I have not been in their camp 
yet

This morning about eleven o’clock a message 
to Major General Laurie arrived from the front. 
It stated that General Middleton’s forces had 
been attacked at Batoche’s Crowing. About 
half of hia force had crossed the river and the 
90th rifles from Winnipeg, were sent out in ad
vance guard, although no enemy was expected. 
When but a short distance forward they were 
filed upon from some lew bushes about 150

Cils ahead. The rebels retired after Bring, 
kept up a desultory fire killing 5 men and 
wounding 30. The most determined stand was 

made by the rebels in a ravine, during the 
afternoon.

Much anxiety is felt in camp since receiving 
the news. It ie also reported that Col. Otter 
engaged the rebels before Battieford, and drove 
them before him, relieving them and bringing 
help to its inhabitants none too soon.

We are daily expecting orders to advance and 
join our corps. Should we get them within a 
week this will be my last for some time, but rest 
assured we do not forget home nor the loved 
ones there, as the many commissions I daily 
received from the boys testify.

Yours, etc.,
________________________ G. K. M.

Brliflnb Battent in Eleven Wears.
The following la a list of British battles, with 

the loeeee thereat, fought in the last 11 years, 
from Amoaful to the fight at Baker’s zareba, 
near Suakim. At Amoaful, where Sir Garnet 
Wolseley routed the Asbanteee, our loss was 7 
killed and 200 wounded. At Peiwar Kotal 
(Afghan war, Gen. Roberte), our low wae two 
officers and 10 then killed and two officers and 
71 men wounded. At lsandiana (Zulu, Col. 
Durnford), all our men were killed—23 officer», 
500 men and 1,000 natives. At Rorke’e 
Drift we lost 17 killed and 10 wounded. 
AtSlobane mountain, South Africa, was lost 
11 officers and 80 men killed and wounded. At 
Ekdwe onr low wan trifling.there neing scarcely 
more than 41 killed and wounded. At Ulundi 
we loet 104 killed Mid wounded. At Charesiab, 
in the second Afghan war, Gen. Roberts, march
ing to Cabul, lost in action, 24 killed and 57 
wounded. At Cabol, where the fighting lasted 
three or four daye and Roberte retreated to the 
Sherpur cantonments, we tost 62 killed and 164 
wounded. Gen. Gough, struggling to relieve 
Sherpur, lost 6 killed and 33 wounded. At 
Ahmed Kbel we loet 17 killed nnd|124 wounded. 
At Malwand, when Gen. Burrows was defeated 
by Ayoob Khan, we loet 21 officers, 300 Englieb 
and 700 nativee killed, 16 officers and 50 men 
missing. At Mazra, when General Roberte 
defeated Ayoob Khan and brought the war 
to an end, we loet 29 killed and 161 wounded. 
At Liang’s Neck our losses were 81 killed and 
missing and 100 wounded. At Ingego we lost 
150 killed and wounded, and at Majnba 85 
killed, 131 wounded, and 60 prisoner# taken. 
At Tel-el-Kebir we lost 9 officers and 45 men 
killed and 22 officers and 320 men wounded. 
At Teb Ç officer* were killed 17 wounded, 25 
noncommissioned officers and privates killed 
and 123 wounded. At Tameai our loss was 5 
officers and 86 men killed, 8 officers and 105 
men wounded. At Abo-Kka we loet 9 officers 
and 85 men wounded. At tile battle of 
Cubat we lost 19 killed and 65 wounded. At 
Hasheen our loss wss 21 killed and 42 wounded. 
In the battle of Sunday March 21, we loet 7 
officers and 63 men killed, 6 officers and 80 men 
wounded, besides a large number belonging to 
the India* contingent-Po// Mall Gazette?

Galveston. May 3.—The boiler of the Trem 
ont hotel exploded thie morning, instantly killing 
four person# and doing great damage to the 
hotel and neighboring property. The killed are : 
Thee. Cross, engineer ; Lawrence Carr, fireman; 
Clara Miller, (while) and Anderson Jones,

Buffalo, May 2.—A. J. Raynor,apromlnent 
newsdealer, wae arrested to-day at his store 
with a search warrant, and there wae found in 
bis safe and at his house about $6,000 worth of 
stolen property. Matthew Sweetnam, of 
Toronto, poet office Inspector, arrived here on 
Thursday to look after the case. Last summer 
burglars entered the poet office at Peterborough, 
Ont, end stole between $l,200and $1,400 worth 
of Canadian three cent postage stamps. Mr. 
Sweetnam actively took up the caee,and worked 
at it for months. There was at Bret no clue to 
the Identity of the burglars. In working on the 
case he became convinced that it was connected 
closely with two other burglaries, and dropping 
the case for the time be began looltiog up the 
points of the almost forgotten crimes. In 
November, 1883, burglare entered the store of 
James Trotter, at Galt, Ont., and took jewel 
lery, diamonds and watches valued at about 
$5,000. The other case was in February, 1882, 
when the same gang, as he discovered, entered 
the store of Goldstein & Son, at Quebec, and 
had stolen a large quantity of valnable meer
schaum pipes and smokers’ sundries generally. 
B[e beeftme more strongly convinced that if he 
could find the fence where the goods had been 
disposed of, he would find the missing postage 
stamps. In some way, which he does not feel 
disposed to reveal, he secured points from a 
professional burglar that the fence he was look
ing for wae in Buffalo. He began his enquiries 
here thën, and fastened upon the store of A. J. 
Raynor as the fence, and A. J. Raynor as the 
man. The man who did the heavy brain work 
in all these enterprises, is supposed to be John 
Donohue, a well-known crook, who resides 
at Fort Erie. Inspector Sweetnam has long 
had hie eye on him in connection with 
thie job, and for three days past has had 
two men watching him. .Donohue’s picture 
bas long been in rogue’s gallery at police head
quarters, and he ie known as a very intelligent 
scoundrel. He prefers the bank business and 
has done some of the slickest work accomplish
ed this country for the past ten years. He 
wae a partner of Shang Clark and usually did 
the brain work for him. Shang was a bold 
fellow, but needed a man to figure out the work 
for him carefully. Donohue is wanted now for 
the $40,000 express robbery at Susquebannah 
on June 20th, 1883. Dohohue went into 
Canada and knew enough to stay there, but 
George H. Proctor failed to outwit Pinkerton’s 
men and they took him off a train as he was 
coming through Maine into the maritime pro
vinces. Donohue has been about Fort Erie and 
Welland ever since, and has made occasional 
visite to Windsor. It is thought that once or 
twice he has made quick trips to Detroit. He 
was clever enough not to remainsufficiently loi g 
for the detectives to get on his track, but un
known to him Canadian detectives had been 
dogging him. Yesterday he was at Welland 
and everything wae ready to capture him. In
spector Sweetnam told the officers not to lose 
sight of him and as soon as the swag was captur
ed here to take him. They were advised of the 
arrest early in the afternoon. Detectives Winn 
and Young of the Ontario frontier force, with 
headquarters at Niegara Falls. Ont., last even- 
ing followed Donohue back to Fort Erie, and at 
9.30 o’clock Mr. Sweetnam received a despatch 
imparting the important information that they 
had him safe in jail. Donohue is supposed to 
have been the “broker ” who dealt with Raynor 
and arranged all the fence* for the gang with 
which he was connected. Mr. Sweetnam eaya 
he will let Donohue remain in jail for a few 
days and will then see that he gets his just 
dues.

The police when they raided Raynor’s house 
and store were accompanied by Inspector Sweet 
nam and Mr. Trotter of Galt, and young Mr. 
Goldstein, now of Toronto, but at tne time of 
of the robbery at the main house in Quebec.

In one of the drawers were found all that re
mained of the Canadian postage stamp*, and 
they were esgerly grasped by Inspector Sweet
nam. It was found that there via but $211 
worth left out of the $1400 stolen from the 
Peterborough office.

Mr. Goldstein opened the showcase* and 
began to phU out tia meerschaum goods. These 
are my pipes, he said, as he hauled them out, 
••they :are in the very same cisee in which I 
bought them, and the ferules are the same.” 
At the left of the entrance there were tiers of 
drawers, the contents of which the detectives 
wished to investigate. Mr. Raynor remonstrated 
at this, and claimed that he had not the key 
with him. It was no use to protest, though,the 
officers soon had a chisel, and monkey wrench 
and open they came. Two cigar boxes of 
jewelery came out and with it came a bag of 
watches. The detectives then turned their 
attention to Mr. Raynor’s person, and soon 
found something more than they were looking 
after—a pert of the missing diamonds. They 
took half a dozen valuable etonee, but as they 
were out of the settlings they could not tie 
identified by the owners as readily, as the 
jewelery and watches bad been.

FROM ALL OYER.
Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and

Indigestion relieved and cured at once by Drt 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It Samples free.

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle til Dr. Caraon’e Stomach Bitters. It 
will do yon good. Sold by all druggists, at 60 
cents.

Don’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such ae Pill*. Salts, Ac., when yeu can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitter*, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

At Middles x Assizes on Friday, Jamee and 
Alfred Henderson, the two coloured prisoners 
who escaped to Detroit and were captured there, 
and subsequently extradicted back to London, 
were found guilty of stabbing Constable 
Nickle.

A mild sensation was canned at the Middlesex 
Assize* by the stubborn refusal of a convict pris
oner to testify in a case of highway robbery. On 
being sentenced ot a years’» imprisonment for 
contempt of court, however, he thought better 
of it, and after giving hi* evidence the Chief 
Justice revoked the sentence.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchit
is Immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure. For 
snle by Ormond A Walsh. druggists, Peterboro'

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hbllob’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint f Lalloh’s Vitallzer is guar
anteed to cure you. For sate by Ormond A 
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

NEW TORE
DadoWindow Shades

HAYE AERIYBD.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
We are clearing out our Half Dime Music at 3 cents a Sheet

CHINA HALL has just 
receiced full lines of Bar 
Goods of every descrip
tion. Call and examine.

CHINA HALL

SALE OF CHINA
AND

FiHCT GOODS !
AT COST.

I have decided to close out my entire stock In this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

1 don’t propose to sell with the view ol uying again 
or renewing my stock. I Intend giving iy hie branch 
of my business absolutely. Y

Purchasers will meet with bargain* In China Tea 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Juge 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode In every 
Une, the whole ot which must be cleared off at Cost 

I am also offering a choice stock ol Teas, Sugars, 
Spice*, Fruits, Canned Goode, Ae., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto*

TT AT T ’Cl VEGETABLE 11 All UP SICILIAN

Hair Renewer.
m n popular remedy win such • 

strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall’s HaisRskxwss. The eases In which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for Its wonderful power to 
restore to th Jlr whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because It prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladles like It 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
It in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
because It disappoints no one.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOB THE WHISKERS

Has become one of the moet Important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen's use. When 
the beard Is gray or naturally of an unde
sirable shade, Buckingham's Dye is the 
remedy.

FBEPAEBD BY

&P.BaUA Co., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Dragfiats.

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnet arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment j>f

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS- y 

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
WEDDIHGPRESENTS !
CHINA HALL Is the acknowledged 

headquarters for FINE WEDDING 
PRESENTS of every kind. Every 

article In the store suitable for 

a Present

CHINA HALL

HOUSEKEEPERS
We beg to call your attention to the 

extraordinary value that we 
are offering for

SOOe
We have received a email consignment of

JAPAN TEA
That we intend to sell at 60c. per pound. 
This Tea ia good value, and in addition 

we will, give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SA00ER
Thie alone le worth the money, and all 
for only 60 Cents. No better value ever 

offered in Peterborough.

•rTry our FRENCH COFFEE— 
only 30c. per pound.

«•-Genuine OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 36c. per pound.

«•Teas end Ooffeee 30 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any house in the 
Trade, at

HAWLEY BROS.
NEW tea STORE. PETERBOROUGH.

ear Window. dMhrll

LADIES PLEASED !
Our WALL PAPER has given such good satisfaction 

that we are getting more sale for it through recommen
dation than we do any other way. Call and see new cheap 
designs, and don’t put up old designs year after year.

50 BABIES ABE WANTED
To take Beats in our laet consignment of 
Baby Carriages Cheaper than ever. Call and examine.

105 Trunks. 75 Valises and 85 Satchels
JUST RECEIVED. DONT PA88 WITHOUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICE. WE CLAIM TO 

HAVE CONTROL OF THE BEST MAKERS IN CANADA

O- B_ ROTJTIiJCLl

THE CITY^nWHARMAOY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visit* the CITY PHARMACY will observe the creak improvement* mode 
during the peat year and the Ready advancement ol business. All tes modsm improvements 
sod convenience.—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been in trod need and the Stock I» large 
end complete in every department We enumerate :

A full line of eU the leediog PATENT MEDICINES. Aa Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Heir Bru.be* and Combs. Past's. Colgate's and WrUsy’e Toilet Sosas. 
Cubin'* and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Head Mirrors, Fins Beth Sponges, ko.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tube Colours, Brashes, Plaques, Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Lead, Colours, Varnishes, Broshes, Ae.
SHOULDER BRACKS, TRUSSES. CRUTCHES, and n variety of AppKnnosa
HUMPHREY’S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A foil line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN'S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horae and Cattle Medicines complete and -•*-*-r1nir. 

ae we have everything required.
Physicians' PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

T T-X rp TT T TU _ -1. J - -L U -Li -L_i
OHBMIST AND DRUGGIST. dtlwll

Chamber Sets
THE WINDOW of China 

' Hall for Chamber Beta. Your 
choice of Thirty Full Ivory, eleven 
pieces large size, for only $3 50, 
worth $7. Secure one.

3-50^

CHINA HALL

Peterborough liter Co.
BROCK STR BBT, BBTWMMM G BO RGB ABB 

WATER STREETS.
W.'HENDERSON.

m

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

Ihkftfe, L.M.C.F.B.*.,
f EOTURKRootb» By», Bar nod Throat Trinity.
gâssstsSutenaxS

FRAZER
AXLE CREASE.
_Kee* In the world. Hade selyt, ike
BgyJCiia ni zssràrssBA

*5
mu tUfSS" rwosbnvjnnra!’wMi lSe?v*fc
sSMaaJyaSMm "arnTTslocisL Sfrâîan6luE

Advertisers i mod tor oar Meet urn et Lem, H r pepwv Use. BowsU AOs., lOSproos M.
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WANTED I

A First Class Mantle Maker,
To take charge of the Mantle 
Department. To a competent 
hand liberal wages will be paid. 
Apply at once.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

gailj) (Butting getitw
TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
“Oar Pecnllar People”

If* Bald to be one of J. B. Gough’s finest lectures. 
It will be treat to hear, on Monday, Muy 18.

e Board el EMsrallss.
A regular meeting of the Board of Eduoatior 

will be held this evening.

look Ont Wear Seats
for Gougb’e great lecture. Plan at W. 7. 
Mason’s store. No dissappointment after your 
seats have once been secured.

He. 1 Company.
The company meets for drill this (Tuesday) 

evening, as usual. Preparations are being made 
for a general ''march out” of all the companies, 
with the band, on Tuesday evening of next a eek.

The tiolden Lion.
Great activity in the mantle and dress mak

ing department. Fair, VanEveby ft Go. are 
showing a large assortment of handsome ma
terials, from which rich and elegant Mantles 
and Dresaee are being turned out daily.

Ihe PrsbsUlliles
Tbe weather probotfilitiw for this district for 

the twenty-four hetra counting from one o’t^cck 
this morning, as riported from Ihe Toronto'Ob- 
eervatory, are as follows:—Fresh to strong 
south and west wind-, mostly fair, milder 
weather, with local showers.

Excursion to Toronto.
ît is the Intention of the Masonic fraternity 

of this town to make arrangements for holding 
an excursion to Toronto on June 24tb, St. John 
the Baptist’s Day. Brethren from neighboring 
places, and from tbe towns along the line, it is 
expected, will join the excursion.

See the beautiful lines in Ladies Lace and 
Muslin Ties at W. Fairweatabb ftdCo’e.

The Broad Carnival
to be held in Lansdowne roller rink on Monday, 
May 25th, will be noted for its many rare 
attractions, Mr. Ed. • Brown, the active 
manager, is leaving nothing undone to make it 
a grand success in every respect. Go to it and 
enjoy yourself te your heart’s content

Fob good value in White and Printed 
Muslins go to W. Fairweathkk à Co’s.

The Hayes Valley (San Francisco) Advertiser 
of April 25th contains a long account of a 
banquet tendered to Mr. John Elder, of Elder 
Bros.,.merchants, and formerly of Peterborough, 
previous to his departure on a visit to the land 
of his nativity, Scotland. The banquet the 
Advertiser states, was given as a token of their 
good will and respect for his enterprise and hr 
tegrity. ________  ______

Y E C.A. Bible Class.
This class commences thk evening the study 

of the b*>k of Joshua, baying just finished the 
Acts of the Apostles. The plan is to study 
the old and new Testaments by books alterna
tely. The many young men who have attended 
the class during the past months have been 
delighted with the| able manner In which the 
Rev. Mr. Munro has opened np the Word of 
God. There should be a large attendance to
night to begin the study of the most Interesting

A Letter from tbe From
Mr. D. Belieghem has received a letter from 

one of his former employees, Mr. J. Hannah, 
now with the Peterborough contingent of 
volunteers in the Northwest. Tbe letter is dated 
April 22nd, and was written at 3wilt Current. 
In hie letter he speak» of the “ stirring little 
town of Brandon, and its friendly citizens,” but 
especially dilates on the good qualities of the 
ladies. The members of the force were greatly 
respected by the citizens of Brandon, but in 
return they were protected. He adds, also, that 
Canada may yet learn the value of her 
volunteers. Moose jaw was reached on the 20th, 
and here it was that our hoys first beheld the 
red mau in bis war paint. At the time of 
writing those who left Peterborough were 
enjoying the best of health, end were well 
satisfied with the accommodation afforded.

Wire setting for poultry yards and fencing 
very cheap at Htethem’s Hardware Store.

Tbe Lole Col. Kennedy.
Winnipeg, May 4.—The widow' of tbe late 

Lieut. -Col. Kennedy received an officiel des
patch to-day from Lord Lansdowne announcing 
the death of her husband in London. His 
Excellency concludes the message as follows ; 
"Permit roe to offer my sincere condole;-ce to 
you, nnd to all who mourn his lose.” He had 
polices in life insurance companies to the ex
tent of #23,000 upon hie life, of w%h $20,000 to 
covered by permits to undertake the campaign 
inBgtpt.

For the newest patterns in Drees Goods at 
the right price go to W. Faibwsathbb * Cos.

ORGAN RECITAL-

Bsssar ood Bee loi Tea la CoaaeCtloa with 
Ike We-Opeala* of St. Foal’» Ckareh.
On Monday evening a social tea was given in 

tbe school room of St Paul’s Church In aid of 
the building fund. There was a large number 
present. A sale of useful and fancy articles 
was also held in the lecture room.

At eight o’clock an adjournment was made 
to the auditorium of the church. Twenty-one 
vocalists took seats in the choir gallery, and 
Pi of. Parker, of St. Catherines, presided over 
the key board of the organ.

The Rev. Mr. Carmichael, of Norwood, led 
in opening prayer.

“Turn Thy Face.” an anthem, the first 
number on the programme, was enng by the 
choir.

Mr. J. J. Hall, sessional clerk, then made 
the formal presentation of the magnificent organ 
from the Ladies’ Aid Society to the congrega
tion, and on behalf of the congregation accepted 
it. He thanked the ladies on behalf of the 
congregation for the earnestness and diligence 
with which they had labored to accomplish this 
good object.

The Rev. Mr. Torbance, who acted as 
chairman during tbe evening, apologised for the 
absence of Miss Clara Clüxton. She was to 
have assisted [in the recital, but oh account ot 
sickness In the family, could not come.

The Rev. Mr. McKay, of Parkdale, gave a 
short address.

Mr. A. L. Davie sang that ever impressive, 
"Abide With Me,” by Ambrose. Mrs. Chambers, 
who was to occupy the numbers previously 
allotted to Miss Cluxton, sang, " Come Unto 
Me,” by Conen, in tbe first part, and in number
4 in the second part, instead of the quartette 
set down, sang another solo, "Beneath the 
Ramparts,” from Concone’s " Judith.” Mrs. 
Chambers on this occasion acquitted herself as 
she always dees—admirably. In the measured 
sweetness of her first solo, or the spirit-stirring 
vigor of the second, she was equally at home, 
and each rendition served only to show a 
studious effort to intensify by the singing, the 
meaning of the words.

Number 6, in the first part, was a vocal duet, 
"The Messenger Bird,” Hemaris, by Miss Wells 
and Mrs. Brodlgan, of Lakefield. Tbe duet 
was both well chosen and well executed.

The second part was opened by another organ 
solo by Professor Parker. Succeeding this, Mrs. 
Brodigan sang that grand sàcred solo, " I Know 
that My Redeemer Liveth,” from ■ Handel's 
“Messiah.”

The Rev. McF. McLeod,of Toronto,delivered 
an address.

Number 6, In the second part, was an anthem 
" But the Lord,” sung by the choir, the solo 
being taken by Miss Hsultaln, and Number 7, 
the last number, was an organ solo, Handel's 
*■Hallelujah,'’ from the " Messiah.”

The choir, considering the short time since its 
organization, acquitted itself well and the 
cnsemlU is very much improved since the first 
practice.

Prof. Parker drew forth the latent powers of 
the or^an by a masterly hand. He filled 
Numbers 2, 4 and 7 in the first part, and 1, 3,
5 and 7 in the second part. The measured 
movement of "Pilgrim’s Bong of Hope,” by 
Bolide (No. 4, first part), and the brilliancy of 
*‘G Major Fantasia,” (No. 5, second part), ware 
particularly well executed.

Before the closing the Rev. Mr. Torrance 
addressed those assembled. He was very glad, 
he said, to be able to meet with them In church 
again. It might be asked why the Presbyterians 
of Peterborough had gone to so much expense 
in restoring tbe church on such an extensive 
scale. It was to provide accommodation for the 
Presbyterians of Peterborough, and they 
certainly did not desire to make any encroach 
mente on any other denominations. They had 
thought of extending and restoring the church 
for a number of years, but it was not until two 
years Ago that they decided on the plans. He 
was thankfnt for those kind people itbm other 
churches who assisted in the singing, giving 
their help in tbe time of need. He wag thank 
ful to the ladies for the good work they had 
done, and to the congregation in bringing about 
the completion of the church. He thought the 
addresses of to-night had struck the key-note 
to the success of the church. Let everyone 
consecrate himself to tbe Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, and let each one feel the responsi
bility that they must do something towards the 
advancement of Christ’s cause. He verity 
believed that the success of tbe work of the 
minister depended as much upon the members 
of the church as upon the minister himself.

The Rev. A. H. Munro pronounced the 
benediction. ______ . .

THE large display of Hate, Bonnets, Phrases, 
Artificials, Ribbon*, Parasols. Sunshades, etc, 
in Fair, VanEveby ft Co’s establishment 
excites the admiration of every beholder, and 
are selling rapidly.

FDr the newest shapes In Gents Stiff Hats so 
o W. Fairwrathrr ft Ço’g. Hat Store. *

To Dairymen.
Fair, VanEvery ft Co. have received a large 

supply of " Cheese Cloth ” at a% price to make it 
an object to all cheese makers.'

b®8* Duck Overalls are sold far 90 eta. at 
W. Faibweathrr ft Co’s.

POII&lCOURT.
DRUNKS.

Tuesday, May 6.—Three drunks adorned the 
prisoners’ bench at the Court this morning, 
John Sullivan, an old bird in court circles ; 
Charles Davidton and Edwsrd Daly. P. C. 
Adams charged the two first with the offence, 
and P. C. McGinnity, the latter. They were 
all allowed to go ; Sulli van, on condition that 
he woùîd appear no more in court in such a 
condition, and the others on account of its 
having been their first offence.

Fob neat and well- fitting Boots mid Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. Tbe only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
see them. Foot ft MoWhinnie.

Callnpee of a Brewery.
Pittsburg, Pa, May 3. — Wainwrlght’s 

brewery on 36th street caved in with a heavy 
crash at 3 o’clock this morning. No person was 
in the building at the time. The structure was 
a four etory brick substantially built. In it 
were 10,000 of beer. The immense weight of 
the beer it is supposed caused the supports of 
the floor to give way. The building collapsed 
from roof to cellar. The beer barrels were 
crushed and torrents of liquor ran down the 
street Loss $100,000.

Smith's Market.
Lettuce, Onions, Radishes and Rhubarb. 
Valencia Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Grapes, 

ITneapples, Bananas, Figs, Dates and Cocoa

Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, ftc.
Hams, Bacon and Bologna.
Finnan Baddies and Freeh Flab.
A fresh supply of Green Vegetables arriving 

twice a week.
Our Extra Select Oysters In full supply 

daring the summer months.

Thi best make of Boy.’ Jersey Suita at 
•2 aad Jew, Costumai at <2.25 at W. Faib 
WEATHER * CO’S.

Ladies’ and children’. Fins Boots in great 
variety at the Bon Marchs at about hall price.

«i.U Medal Ate.
If you want a glass of Labatt’a prise medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call it W. H. Chain- 
berlain’a Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals st the World’s Ex
position, Peris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one ol the best cellars in 
Canada, and-is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome he rerage.

Table Oilcloth* In great variety at W. Faie- 
WEATHBK t CO’S,

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes
—- - “ > Bon " ' ...............received at the 

prices.
l Marche, at ridiculously low

ret a Bottle of firs. Winslow’s Soothing 
!Vr °“ld™n te-thlng. Its value le Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little euOerer Immediate
ly. Depend unu It, mothers, there le no mis
take aboot It. It corea dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflammation 
end given tone and energy to the whole system 
Mt—- Wins low’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething le pleasant to the mate, and Is the per- 
scriptlon of one of the oldest and beat female 
nnreee and pbyalolana In tbe United States, and
RSTM &2T''lhron,b”1 “>• W”M-

ALMOST FIRST HANDS I
We buy for every use, of every sort of people.

We buy whatever le beet and popular In the several 
markets.

Whoever buys largely buys well—ae we have the 
trade to take the goods.

We buy to eell again—buy with business foresight.

It to scarcely necemary to say we buy with ad rant 
age, whatever we cell.

It is in the business of buying and selling we And 
our title to confidence.

THE RESULT.
There is one place where everything is sold—Dry 

Goods—at the same prices for little or much.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 3 Oluxton’B Block.

Purify Your Well Water
AND AVOID DISEASE BY USfL'G 

BROKENSHIRE’S 8CIENTIFMJ
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The BoardthereforeTHflEmends Mr. Brekensbire’e 
filter as simple and useful, which will do it» work well 
and possessing likewise the merit Of being easily 
attached and detached, and easily and cheaply

Sex W. Fairweatheb ft Co’s. Black and 
Colored Silks from 50o. per pair upwards.

_______ . ,__ easily and cheaply
ly renewable after the lapse of a few months shall have
made a renewal of the filter*---------- -------------------
box desirable.

Altering materials in the filter-

*. H. 8MYTHE, LL.D., GEORGE M. GRANT, 
Mayor of Kingston. Principal, Queen’s University. 
And the other members of the Board of Health.
All orders left at my Pump Factory on Dickson’s 

Race or with my agent who will canvas the town will 
receive prompt attention.

W. FORSYTH,
Pump Maker, Dickson’s Race, Peterborough.

LAMPS!

Buy gour Lamps now *t China Hall. The 
largest and only full assortment of all kinds to 

be found in Peterborough.

CHINA HALL

-, u$eXoSt

For any preparation that 
will equal White Bose 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and P impies, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, flOc. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all Uruggiete.or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., *7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Taov, K.T.. Jan. 4,1888.’ * 
Gsntlimin,—I have much pleasure in saying that I 

have used your White Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, and find it superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin aud imparte a fm-h and delicate b’oom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Harttand Chemical Co. d90wll

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A. 1 TABLES

Crevicr k Phelan

Ttea Sets
See the New Patterns 
in Colored Tea Sets at 
China Hall, at much 
Lower Prices than the 
small dealers can buy 
for, MF* One Hundred 
NEW PATTERNS to 

choose from at

CHINA HALL

BOY’S VELOCIPEDES 
and BICYCLES

INTERCHANGEABLE,—can be instantly changed 
from Velocipede to Bicycle when required, and are 

warranted Strong and Durable. THE

FAVOURITE BABY CARRIAGE
in various styles and prices. Don’t buy before you 

call and examine them.

Express Waggons, Satchels, Trunks 
and Valises

SILLING CHEAPER THAN EVER.

B. SHORTLY.

O. BELLECHEM.
Lesdlsf Undertaker.

f'teN be found Day or Ntobl at kto Wareroomk.L 
V Hunter Street, or at hto Residence a l joining I 
hie War •rooms. «TTslupdoss Commit» ioatiok. I

upszsasaszszszsHszsasHsasHsasaszsasEszszsasBsasHszszszsz

a —► LADDIES-—

WHO HAVE NOT YET SEEN MY

Ostrich : : Feathers
SHOULD DO SO BEFORE MAKING THEIR SELECTIONS. I 
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THESE. AS WELL AS PLUMES AND 
BONNET AND HAT ORNAMENTS.

PLEASE CALL AND INSPECT MY NEW STOCK OF PATTERN 
BONNETS AND HATS, TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMEI). .

AS I DEVOTE EXCLUSIVE ATTENTION TO LADIES’ AND 
CHILDRENS’ WEAR. YOU WILL FIND ,MY STOCK SELECTED 
WITH A SPECIAL VIEW TO YOUR WANTS.

MANTLE SILKS Aim CLOTHS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
EMBROIDERIES, LACES. Etc. IN CHOICE UNES.

“-'"IKâSS'Ær*-’) Miss ARMSTRONG

I

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

OTONABEE MILLS
<LATI Koobbs- Milage.)

H. A. MULHERN
Takes pleasure in announcing that he has started up the above 
well-known Flour Mills, and is now in complete running order.

Having at a large expense, put in the FULL*- ROLLER 
SYSTEM with the Latest Improvements In use, I respectfully 
solicit the patronage of all the old customers of this favourite 
Mill, and all others who itaay favour me with their trade.

As I have had a lengthened experience in the Milling 
Business, and with a Mill now so thoroughly equipped as this is, 
the public may depend upon being supplied with a Quality of 
Flour Superior to any produced in this District.

FAMILIES, HOUSE-KEEPERS, FARMERS, BAKERS 
and Consumers generally can have their orders filled with 
promptness and care. Orders left with Messrs. RUSH 
& ELLIOTT, W. J. MORROW & Co., and other Grocery 
Stores, and at G. W. MORGAN’S Drug Store, will be sent to 
the Mill by Telephone.

FARMERS’ GRISTINGS will have special attention. Oatmeal 
exchanged for Oats- Highest Price paid for Wheat and Oats.

H. A. MULHERN,
April 80, 1886. 8wl8*6dl0i Successor to Late G. C. Rogers.

THE REASON
Oui- work to so much superior to others, to, we are the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olaea work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

as Crash aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like hew.
Ladlee’ Dresses Cleaned. Dyed and Finished In all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies’ Silk Brasses. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Carling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, to the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St John’s Church.

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
*'A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best 1 ever had ; all are coming up, I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

______ _________«7. H. BILLINGTON
A foil Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning

WHITING COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDB OF 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL BOEJa, &o„ Ac.

Accurate Diapenoii îg i« out Specialty.‘'•ft

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

HOPE ™ DEAF.
_*yrl*BX«ed ArtlSeta Bar fliaw cme Dealneee In all stage* Recommended be edentifle

mtoietoi*1!»? TS* fieeertptiee book and testimonial* from doctors, Judges
(Vm ^hev JTu^n » ’ b~° c“2?’ ÎS? ,hJ <ato fOtMro *e recomm JL

For Neat and Artiatio Job Printing, try

The Review Job Department.
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Giroux Jt Sullivan.

A GREAT

Immolation Sale
During the Month of MAT, at

GIROUX &
SULLIVANS

Owing to the stagnation 
in the JDry Good» business 
on account of the late cold, 
weather, we are overloaded 
with Spring and Summer 
Good», and we must unload. 
In order to do this, we have 
decided to hold a Great 
Clearing Sale of our magni
ficent stock of Black and 
Coloured Silks, Satins, Dress 
Goods, Cashmeres, Muslins, 
Ginghams, Prints, Cur
tains, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Parasols and Umbrellas, 
Table linens, Napkins,Sheet
ings, Towels and Toweling», 
Lace Curtains and Lambre
quins, Curtain Nets and 
Scrims, White and Coloured 
Quilts, Table Covers and 
Piano Covers, and our entire 
stock of Staple and Fancy 
Goods at a Great Sacrifice.

LADIES
Make note of the big sale of 
dry goods which commenced 
this morning at GIROUX Jb 
SULLIVAN'S. Go and pro
cure some of the immense 
bargains.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

BOY’S VELOCIPEDES 
and BICYCLES

INTERCHANGEABLK,~oaa
i Velocipede to Bicycle when required, ■ 

warranted Strong end Durable. THE

FAVOURITE BABY CARRIAGE
In various styles end prices. Don't buy before you 

call and examine them.

Express Waggons, Satchels, Trunks 
and Valises

HELLING CHEAPER THAN EVER

B. SHORTLY.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

THAT QUEEN OF PERFUMES FOE 
Tint n«irmrRnrnTCT

SHI IT til MHItSTS «II KlUMIIt.
Pltol, 76c. per bottle.

Daois & Lawrence Co. (Sole Agents), 
MOMTSaAL.

PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1885.

Dry Goods. Lost and Found.

[between Your^H
^^BeId7AKHK_ The finder jdTbe rewarded by| 
-leaving it -^--^^-QcenrjilÉKrLakefleld. 8dl04

N LAK _—, on Friday, May 
■ nave it by paying ex 
Queen at. Lafcefleld.

Wants.

PRICE TWO CENTS.

Sc OO.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS I 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 1

JUKI RECEIVED SPECIAL LINES IS

LACK CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOR CURTAINS, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE SHEETIN6S, 

TOWELLINGS,:

TABLE LINENS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

TOILET COVERS.

HOW m STOCK, SPECIAL VALUE IN

BLACK SILK!
Ask to see onr BLACK SILK at 

IS Cents per yard.

11J

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

cambltahafl 1825.)
HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invented Funds................
Annual Income, aboot ..........

or over Ht,MO a day.
Investments In Canada....................... *,
Total Claims paid In Canada.......
Deposit In Ottawa ft* Canadian F__

oy-HoWers ........................................ Ml,see

MHPThe Claaa H. Policies an absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

JMTTbs holder is entitled to travel or reside In any 
part of the world bee.

jar*Loans advanced on Policies, 
jar*Policies of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination. 
MFBstN as tow aa any flret-ciaee company.

Persons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 
THAR'S BONUS at division of profita next year.
J. O’DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

—— Agent “—

ITEDSD
HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1M4 Basin*. Done, ever $8,800.000 

" Ouh Roootpta, over $860.000
The Insuring Public are beginning more fully to 

realise that a Company can be run for theses! *— 
themse'vea, and the profits (after reserve- are 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, rather than to give 
the profits either to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT of funds from any source received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and are Invested for 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the THIRD and every subsequent year 
after Insuring, (’lee yesterday’s paper.)

«•REMEMBER THE PLACE :-Over China Hall 
Comer George and Simcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
dlltwio General DUtrict Ag.nl

Miscellaneous.

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

PETERBORQ’
«CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.'®!

A. CLEGG,
TE7ABKR00MS, George SI Residence, 

TV north end of George St The finest 
Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg,graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to JOB. 

An YOUNG, Ontario House. d73

Wanted to Rent.
A DWELLING HOUSE for a small family In a good 
A locality. Apply to D. Ç., Review Office. 14103

Wanted to Rent,
À MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, with 
lA about five rooms, suitable for a small family. 
Address or apply to Rxvisw Office. d64

Refrigerators.
"DARTIES Intending to purchase Refrigerators this 
JT eeason, should see the New North Pole Refrigerat
ors Manufactured by Wm. McLean, workshop on 
Simcoe street, la rear of Hall's Biscuit Factory.

edioMwis

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

XV City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, fer making Air Gee 
60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tas 
CanadiA? Am Gas Maciiink Manufacturing Co., 115 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

For Sale or to Rent.

A Piano for Sale,
T7IOR *100, Can he seen at the residence ef O. A. 
JF SMITH, Stewart Street, Peterborough. d95

Houses and Lots.
ZIOMFORTABLK DWELLING HOUSB and rood 
V Building Loto Idr rale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
ttiMt, two door, WW of Grorge stmt. dll

House to Rent.
F\N GEORGE STREET, next to the Methodist 

Church. Good outbuildings and garden attached, 
new occupied by Dr. Harvey. Apply on the premises.

34106

House to Rent.
AN KINO STREET WEST, between George an 
y Aylmer, with garden attached. Apply at the 
Review Office. d!05

For Sale or to Rent.
A tid*°R BRICK BOOSE ud two bolMto, loto 

KI°5.*Dd «-WM» «ratta. PommmIou

SSrjf^LÏvXir A",TUBU»

To Rent.
nnHE DWELLING HOUSE AND BAKERY on 
VE»&!îne,V22et’ ”wr VODdon ■*"•*» k*ly occupied 
by RICH. LUND. The above have been thoroughly
raM=r,,D h- A""

For Sale,
nUILDINO LOTS, .Unite,! on HnMdn, Park, 
•P Town*nd rod Wolf street.. Will exchrore tor 
Building tutorial, Mechenk tobeur *c. Also Honor 

l’ot;.*nd pY1,.Lot- *ppÿ «0 the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf rod Rubidge Streets. d93

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
Mm* z^eorok street, south,
MAfj VJ BELOW MARKET SQUARE,

T» MSI We are old bands at the business,
xQM^E2S>X»nd will keep Good Horses and 
^■ttaMKa^Comfortabls Rigs always ready at 

any hour for the Convenience of 
Wiv ~ JJy-l the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks, Busses, aad everything la «maeotioa 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at

Make a aetoOf It ; TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over wwn at Owners Brea. Tip TopUvery. dirt

General.

Peterborongb Business College
TmcIhw erery connwratol branch. Fitted op with 

error coi venir ncr. Hu . «rat Hu. expert.need .tog 
«pointed. Button, ; 1, Flnroro, «, Shortbrod nnd

is iâfïto. *• p“ “*•6-
For Information address,

D. J. BANNBLL BAWYBB, 
dMwll Pmuouiu. Ont

~ ALWAYS READY

TO

Alleviate
dUR

paivh a yd ills.

That Old, Reliable K i i 1er of Pain,
„___*r*f#*?T rntemat nr Brternal,
Prrrr Dae,F I‘nin Kill nr ,rf ham m

ti"" Factory, Maehi,w Shop and
£lL'~’Lîr*yf Farm, and In rerry .
AnM,r«adytnr immédiate nan. not only for 
Aeeidenta, (fuie. Un*™,*, breffor ifnirel 
Cnmntaln,, mrha, JMarrhm,, Ùy..„lery, 
Cholera Infantum, anddrn Soldi, Chtlb, 
Feuralffla, Hr., He. Sold everywhere.

Frier, Me, Me and SOe per nettle, 
DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO. Limited. 

Wboimel.jAgrou, MontxwL-

John Hackett.

REMNANTS!
W1 ARK NOW KKCKtVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILK AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILL!

Remnants ol Striped Denys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings,
t

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants in Prints,

WHICH WK HAVE PLACED ON ODE » CENTRE- 
TABLE,” AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW. 

ISO “BEAUTIFULLY LESS.”

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OP PRINTS. 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

WEDESDAY, MAY 6, 1885.

The Steamer at Last Reaches 
Clarke’s Crossing.

GONE TO MIDDLETON’S CAMP.

THE TELEGRAPH LIME DOWN BETWEHH 
CLARKES AND BATTLEPORD

Indian. Mttl Her** aad Make eW- 
«eed. Scented by «be Rebels Ih* 
Sea. Mlddletoe’e Advene.

Clash’» Csoasmo, N.W.T., May 6.—The
■turner Northoote arrived here yeeterdey et 3 
P-m. After lending two compute, of the 40th 
Bnttelion, under Copt. Bonnycnetle, afiin 
proceeded down the rlrer to join Gen. MiSSe- 
ton. She hie on board two oompenlee of the 
Midland Battalion, under. command of OoL 
William», who wiU join the mein body 26 milu 
from here, when it to likely on advance will be 
nude at once by Gen. Middleton. A Getting 
Kan elno cerne by the .turner. She bed e herd, 
tediam petuge down from Swift Carrant, wu 
uhorn several time», rod broke her onpetan 
trying to get 08. The water in the river ii 
unusually low.

THE BREAK IN THE WIRES.
Clarke’s Crossing, N. W. T., May 6.—A 

telegraph line repairer, who has just returned 
from a search after the trouble on the Battle- 
ford line, reports that the poles and line are 
down twenty-four miles west of here end a 
baid of Indians are camped in the vicinity. 
Owing to the demonstrations of the Indians he 
did not repair the break and consequently 
communication with the west Is still ont off.

THE VICTORY AT FISH CREEK.
Winnipeg, May 5.-Detai!« of the late battis 

at Fish Creek are beginning to come in and 
everythiog «ou to ehow the eteady end valiant 
obérée* of the volunteer» nndrr fire. They 
drove the enemy from one position to another 
end Bully held the held. The rebel, took 
shelter in a thick Wood beyond the creek and 
next morning were nowhere to be seen, having 
fled during the cover of the night with their 
dead and wounded.

REBEL GOODS CAPTURED.
Winnipeg,May 6 —Scouts, who have scoured 

the country for six mile «north from Middleton’s 
camp, found nothing of the enemy. Large 
quantities of goods supposed to have tieen taken 
from stores by the rebels, have been found secre
ted in a half breeds bouse in the vicinity of the 
battle ground.

AN INCORRECT REPORT.
The report that the Indians around Fort 

McLeod were in a state of ferment is denied, 
as well as the story that American Indians have 
crowed the boundary line. Settlers have not 
been flocking ibto Fort McLeod for safety. The 
Bloods and Piegana are upon their reserves and 
busy putting in crop.

COLe WILLIAMS JOINS MIDDLETON.
Ceabke'h Crossing. May 5.-CoL Williams, 

with half of the Midland Battalion, who came 
jo by the Northcote, has joined GenTMiddleton. 
The General has been making preparations all 
day to move on in the morning.

MOVEMENTS OF TROOPS.
A despatch from Calgary announces that 

two companies of the 9th Battalion, Quebec, 
left for Fort McLeod on Friday evening. 
Another company goes to Gliechen. The two 
companies of the 92nd battalion thus relieved 
will rejoin their command under Col. Osborne 
Smith at Edmontonu A despatch from Moose-

have been moved seven miles south to get them 
away from halfbreed temptation.

INDIAN INGRATITUDE.
Humboldt, N. W. T., May 6, via Fort Qn' 

Appelle,—The File Hill Indians entered the 
house of Mr. Dane, twelve miles from here, at 
12 o’clock this morning and demanded food, 
which was given them. After taking It they 
went to the barn and took bis horses and 
galloped off. A party of the Winnipeg 
cavalry have gone to capture them.

■cert ratas.
Palpitation, Dropsical Hwellinga, Dizziness 

Indigestion, Headache, Sleeplessness, cured by 
Wells, Health Benewer •

Another Battle!
Otter Attacks the Indians 
at Poundmaker's Reserve

A Victory for our Troops.

The Indian Losses said 
to be Very Heavy !

Seven Volunteers Killed I

The Names of the Killed 
and. . . . . . . . . . .

By Telegraph to the Review.

Winnipeg, May A—A despatch from Saskat
chewan Landing, via Swift Current, per courier 
who arrived last evening from Bsttleford, 
brings the news of a battle fought with the 
Indians at Pound Maker’s reserve on Sunday, 
May 3rd. A flying column of 300 men under 
CoL Otter attacked the Indiana, 600 strong, at 
five o’clock in the morning.

The fight lasted till noon. Poondmaker’i 
reserve Use on the Battle River between it and 
Rye Hill Creek, near Manitou Lake. This 
chief bed been joined by other bands under Red 
Pheasant, Mooeomin, Strike-him-on-the back 
and others, and was no doubt acting in con
junction with Big Bear, Little Chief, and other 
chiefs operating further west

ODE LOSS WAS SEVEN MEN
killed and twelve wounded. The enemy lost 60 
killed and wounded. Col. Otter covered, 
Including the engagement, 70 miles, fought the 
battle, and returned to Battleford inside of 
thirty hours. The men behaved magnificently. 
The

LIST OF KILLED AND WOUNDED
is as follows :—

KILLED-MOUNTED POLICE.
Corporal Laurier.
Corporal Sleight
Bugler Burke.

OTTAWA FOOT GUARDS.
(Todd’s sharpshooters)

Private Osgood.
Private Maynard Rogers.

O. COMPANY INFANTRY.
Bugler Faulkee.
Private Dob bet. Total, 7. 
WOUNDBD-MOUNTBD POUCE.

Sergeant McLeod.
B. BATTERY.

Lient Peltier.
Sergt. Gaffney.
Corporal Marton.
Gunner Reynolds.
C COMPANY, INFANTRY SCHOOL,
Sergt.-Major Spackman.

OTTAWA FOOT GUARDS.
(Todd’s Sharpshooters), Color Sergt Winter.*
Private McQuilliken.

QUEEN’S OWN,
Color Sergt G. E. Cooper, B Company.
Privates Nary and Watts, B Company.
Gilbert, s Belieford volunteer, was also 

wounded.
Total 12.
The reserve where the battle was fought is 

about 34 miles from Battleford. It is 20 square 
miles in area and is full of scrub with

BLUFFS, RAVINES AND SMALL HILLS.
The Indians fought with coolness and bravery, 

but they were poorly armed. Many squaws took 
part in the fight and behaved as courageously 
as the braves. Although exhausted after their 
long match, Col. Otter’s column fought steady 
for seven hours, by which time the

INDIANS SEEMED TO HAVE ENOUGH
and retired for a short distance. Otter took 
advantage of this to draw hie men back for a 
rest and refreshment It Is believed that the 
first blow has been struck of what will prove a 
long and bloody Indian war.

Ask to see the new patterns in Prints at W. 
Fairwkathkb A Co’s.

Tlse Plymouth Epidemic.
Wilkesbarhi, Pa., Mam 4.—The death roll 

at Plymouth to-day was the highest since the 
outbreak of the epidemic. Eleven deaths 
were reported np to 5 this afternoon. There is 
very despondent feeling in town. A large 
number are now lying at the point ot death. 
A public subscription to aid the destitute will 
be opened.

Colorado Cm, Tex., May 4.—Last evening 
gaoler Robertson, while feeding prisoners, was 
attacked by prisoners Middleton and Lloyd, 
who took » pistol from Robertson and were 
beating him to death when the latter’s wife 
came to hie rescue, bather pistol refused to fire. 
The deputy sheriff arrived at this juncture, and 
■hot and killed Middleton. Lloyd was captured.

Tnrnbnll’a showrooms wei 
well filled with pretty beta a 

it—lor Mtllleery |

THE LATEST!
Hostilities Believed to Have 

Been Resumed.

THE WIRES ARE STILL DOWN.

THX FORUM ENGAGED ID THS FIGHT 

WITH THX IHDIAHS OH 8UBDAY.

By Telegraph Ihia Afternoon.

THR WU* STILL DOWD.
Wnnnpio, Man., M.y 6.—The win. Me 

broken down bntwno Ctorke'» Cronin* aad 
Battleford, aad it to impowible to get

FAKTICCUU OF COL OTTEl’» FIGHT
with Pound-maker until another Courier ranehaa 
•ome point on the telegraph line. It to.howerar, 
beltored that he retired to bring np neerree nod 
the gone, and that

Hoerame are doubtless rbdibd 
ere title. The mounted police were under OoL 
Hardliner, and the flying column wu made up 
from nil the force, under CoL Otter, baud* 
volunteer» from Battleford.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE AGREEMENT.

London, May 5.—The Standard, commenting 
on Mr. Gladstone’s speech of last evening, says 
no doubt is now entertained that the arrange
ment between England and Russia includes the 
surrender of Penjdeb to Russia.

LUMSDEN TO RETURN.
London, May 6.—In the House of Commons, 

this afternoon, Mr. Gladstone announced that 
Sir Peter Lumsden add Colonel Stewart, of the 
British Afghan frontier commission, had been 
ordered home, and that they were directed to 
start at once and hasten their journey as much as 
possible. The announcement made an enormous 
sensation in both political aad military circles. 
Mr. Gladstone eaid Gen.Lumeden bad not been 
recalled, but had been consulted upon the dis
puted subject, and in conformity with his own 
views had been requested to return to England. 
Ae it had been decided to carry on In London 
future communications with Russia about the 
main points in the Afghan frontier Une, both 
General Lumsden and CoL Stewart had been 
directed to come to London.

THE CREDIT VOTE.
London, May 5.—After Mr. Gladstone bad 

announced the peace arrangement In the House 
of Commons yesterday, the Conservative 
members held a meeting and discussed their 
course in regard to the vote of credit They 
decided that it would be impolitic to oppose the 
vote. The opinion prevails in the party that 
the Government excited the war furore to cover 
it* retreat from the Soudan and obtain a credit 
to meet the existing deficit. It is eaid Mr. 
Gladstone never had the faintest intention of 
entering into a conflict with Russia, On the 
Government side, on the other hand, there la 
unanimous approval of the Government’s policy.

THE SUEZ CANAL.
Paris, Mey 6.—The Suez canal cemmierfoo 

has decided to exempt Egypt and Turkey from 
the interdiction of acts of hostility in the canal, 
or the landing troops on Re banks, provided 
these measures become necessary for the defence 
of Egypt f

EGYPTIAN TELEGRAPH SYSTEM.
Cairo, May 5.—The Egyptian telegraph 

system in Upper Egypt has been placed under 
the control of English army officials.

PREPARATIONS CONTINUE.
London, May 5.—Baron de Steal and Earl 

GranviUe had a long conference to-day on the 
question of what guarantees should be provided 
against a Russia advance on Herat. It le re
ported Earl GranviUe proposed a treaty pledg
ing Russia against further advance and recognis
ing the English protectorate In Afgbanirten, 
Uncertain!ty remains in diplomatic and official 
circles as to the maintenance of peace. Naval 
mid military preparations will continue.

SOLDIERS IN THE SOUDAN. ___
London, May 6.—The London Telegraph has 

pitiful accounts from Dehbeh of the effects of 
the best on the British soldiers there, nearly all 
of whom have been prostrated.

BIG FIRE IN LONDON.
London, May 6.—A fire is raging In the es

tablishment of Jackson A Graham, upholsterers 
cabinet makers and carpet manufacturers, at 
Noe. 70 to 86 Oxford street. Several of the 
workshops have been destroyed.

BREATHING TIME.
London, May 6.—Moderate papers aad the 

public generally approve of the present plan of 
settlement, as it will allow England time to put 
bet army aad navy in perfect fighting order for 
the final struggle which is believed to be certain, 

RUMOURED RESIGNATION.
Calcutta, May 6.—It le rumoured that Lord 

Dufferin has resigned the Viceroyalty of India.

last received, a fall range ef la dise* 
Jersey a, Improved cat aad platted back 
dee the Mae Tara kail la 
die#. ________-

At the Middlesex assizes on Saturday Edward 
Noulfcy was acquitted of being an accessory to 
the murder of Rufus Eldridge at Nilestown Ip 
December last.

Quick, complete cure. All Kidney. Bladder, 
and Urinary diseases, Scalding, Irritation. 
Stone, Gravel, Catarrh of the bladder. $1 Drag

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, 
gb. Shiloh’that terrible cough, 

for you. For Male by 
Peterborough.

Ormond A
l'a Core le the remedy 
MWakh, dragglats,

THAT BACKING COUGH can be soqnlekly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee it. Far 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborof.

SHILOH’S VITALIZER Is what you need 
f ir Constipation, Loss of appetite. Dizziness and
—-------- ---------- ' -------------- Price to sod 18

Ormond A Walnh,

4592
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nrnM IDAHO*.
The course which the Opposition in the 

House of Commons sod the Reform press hss 
pursued during the pert few weeks Is one thst 
will have » serious, if not s disastrous, effect on 
the country if it is not stopped.

The country has trouble on its hands, and the 
Government, having been entrusted by the 
people with administering the affaire of the 
eountiry, baa to deal with the trouble, and it is 
of such a nature as to tax the energies of the 
members of the Administration, and to hold n 
great part of their attention. Yet the Opposi
tion, instead of patriotically sinking party 
differences in such a crisis—and if there is ever 
n time when partyism should be forgotten it is 
when rebellion raises its horrid head—badger 
the Government about petty details, and worry 
them to make public information that would be 
of service to the rebels. Noe Is that all, for the 
press supporting these gentlemen, some by 
insinuation and others by bolder statements, 
urge that the rebels are not without good 
reasons for taking op arms. Going still further, 
organs of the Reform party have encouraged a 
more widespread rebellion in the Northwest, 
and this at a time when volunteers from Ontario 
and other parte of the Dominion are laying down 
their Uvea to quell the Insurrection.

One would have thought that party cplrit, 
and, ae it appears to be in this case, party 
hatred, could go no further, but unfortunately 
it can. The Opposition, having determined to 
excite the people of the older Provinces, if 
possible, adopted the policy of obstruction, and 
by talking against time kept the House In 

for lava without transacting any 
They acted on the absurd principle 

that the minority should control the legislation, 
and their object, ae events have shown, was 
twofold. They expected, by these protracted 
sessions* to wear out the venerable Premier of 
the Dominion by the strain put upon him, and 
to give people an erroneous Idea of the legisla
tion proposed. Their organs have seized upon 
the opportunity with avidity. They have 
denounced the Premier ae a traitor, aye, ae an 
arch traitor, have hurled invlctives at the Con
servative members, and have, when they hoped 
the people were becoming effected by their 
frantic efforts, called on the people to rebel A 
few have done eo openly. The Globe, however, 
is not so outspoken. It adopts the plan of 
urging the sending of large deputations from all 
parte of the country to Ottawa. The object in 
either case would be the same. A move 
towards rebellion would be for the purpose 
of coarcing the Government or the majority 
by force ; the deputations would be for the 
purpose of intimidation. Either plan—that of 
rebellion or intimidation—is criminal.

We have no fear that the people of this Pro
vince or of this country can be so misled ae to 
follow such counsels. Not even a minority of 
any serious proportions could be led away to 
such an extent by the clap-trap spoken and 
published by the obstructionists. But it is a 
matter for serious consideration on the part of 
the people of Canada, and especially the honest 
and patriotic Reformers, whether it ia in the 
interest of the country to give such men a 
position in the councils of the nation. Treason 
ami rebellion should not be played with.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
TH* OMTRUCTIOHIST8 AT WORE WITH 

HR. BLAKE AT THEIR HEAD

«•let e« «w'AMteUe-The «...

Moulât, May A—In the absence of the 
Speak*, the Deputy Speeket took the obéi». 

(tear at qo’afpzll*.
8m Jobs Macdonald, in reply to Mr. 

Mill., raid that the Commiielooers hidetil 
Qu'Appelle end Borina. Perhaps wrip had 
been «mated end oomool It aright have beta 
mid. The spirit of the heHhmed. at Qu'
Appelle w* meat satisfactory.

Mr. Gabon read » telegram from CoL Torn 
bull In command of the School of Ceralry »t 
Touchwood, Hiring a moot ««.factory «count 
of the demeanor of the Indian, and halfbreed., 
of the confidence of the mttlem end of the 
hmlth and spirit, of the troop.

THE VOLUNTEER».
Mr. Blau a«kid « to the later reinforce-

Mr. Gabon emd the artillery Brigade under 
Col. Omrid had been ordered from Montreal 
to garrlmn Winnipeg.

8m John Macdonald .aid a number of 
recruits far the Mounted Poliee had left for the 
Northwest and tome had arrirrd.

Mr. Small asked if the rohmteem would be 
substantially rewarded. ................ _

8m John Macdonald mid fall attention 
would be given to that qooriion in due time.

Mr. Rotal asked if CoL Cruder had mat in 
a report as to the Dock Lake affair.

Sir John Macdonald mid no official report 
had been received.

Mr. Blau eeked a number of questions « 
to the halfbreed., the information given to 
them « U their right, to land, the mttling of 
the Commission*», etc.

Sir John Macdonald raid all the agente had 
inatmetione to inform the half breed, that they 
could share In the franchi* like Indians,or take 
homertead. like white men. The scrip eaato 
extinguish their sham In the Indian title. The 
commissioners had eat at Qn’Appelle and

Til acknowledged object of the obstructives 
in the Hoorn of Com mo ne la to break down Sir 
John Macdonald's health by keeping him In 
committee for dey» at a time to conduct publie 
business. An unacknowledged object see me to 
be to keep Parllement in session In the hope 
that their allies, Riel and hie followers, may 
obtain some success again* the Canadian troops.

The faetiuusnesa of the obetrnctim Reformer. 
In the Hon* of Common, is evident on their 
own showing. After “discussing" the Indian 
question for e day and night they declared 
themselves reedy to vote, yet they proceeded to 
talk and mad on the same subject for two day.

The obstructionists declare that no Indian 
participating In annuities should he allowed te 
rote, eo they are endeavoring to talk the 
Dominion Franobiee Bill out of the House, 
leaving m for* for this Province the Ontario 
Franchi* Act, which allows Indian! participat
ing in annuities to vote.

Il ie absurd to argue « do Mr. Mille and 
seme of hie kind, that because some Indiana am 
rebel#, all Indians ebeuld be disfranchised. It 
would be * logical to argue that became some 
Reformer» am fomenting the rebellion, all 
Reformera should be disfranchised.

retire Hilled by Cattle Thieves.
Gainesville, Tex*, May 1—A bloody 

tragedy la reported from Indien territory, oppo
site Delaware Bend, In this (Cook) county, 
yesterday. A poem went to Do* Ranch# for 
the purpose of .nesting a number of cattle 
thieve*. Ae they approached the hauee where 
the thieve, rendezvonmd the latter fired upon 
the pet*, killing four, namely ; Andy and 
Jowpb Raff, a man named M.tois, end e mem
ber of the Indien police aimed Goa None of 
the thieve, warn arrested. Andy Raff was a 
citizen of Gainesville and a large cattle owner.

Hdeer Allow Pee.
New Yoee, May 4,-The memorial tablet to 

Allen Poe, erected mainly through the efforts 
of leading «Ion, w* unveiled to day In the 
Metropolitan museum of art la Central park, In 
the presence of a Urge audience. Edwin Booth 
made the presentation speech, Algernon 8. 
Sullivan delivered the oration, and « elaborate 
musical and literary programme wa. rende 
including the recitation of ‘The Raven' 
Sarah Co well

Me. Charles Williams, newspaper corraepon 
dent,has an article in the ForinipIUy Renew, in 
which be brings serious charges again* General 
Wilson. Hie delay in advancing on Khartoum, 
he saye, was In disobedience of orders, and Mr. 
William* insinuates cowardice on the part of 
the Geoend,

ie, and had reported 
hid been allowed.

well equipped.

Ml of

Mr. Blaze enquired particularly aft* the 
boots, cape, etc., of the Guardi, the 6oth, and 
the Toronto oorpe.

Mr. Cabon «aid the Guards were supplied 
before leaving with boots and cape, the Toronto 
corps hod boots seat them at Winnipeg, and the 
65th were authorized to procure them before 
leaving Montreal. They bad no oomplainte of 
uniforme or knapsacks being defective.

THE DEBT.
Mr. Bowell, In reply to Mr. Charlton, elated 

that the grom debt of the Dominion on 90th 
April was «257,291,0*3, while the net debt at 
the same time w* $198,360,186.

THE LICENSE ACT.
Mr. Gomr asked when It w* the intention 

of the Government to pay the license inspector# 
appointed under the Act of 1888.

lit. Coutioan mid thst question wu then 
engaging the attention of the Government.

THE INDIAN TRANCHIBEL
The Hon* resumed work In committee on the

Government Franchise Bill.
Mr. Mills opposed the bill, because its 

intention w* that all Indiana, whether 
enfranchised * not, should be entitled to a vote.

After considerable farther dhenmion, the 
.mondaient of Mr. Mills to exclude Indiana w* 
negatived by 07 to 46.

THE CHINESE.
Sir John Macdonald proposed a 

meat to exclude Chine* from the franchise, 
they being neither children of the soil nor citi-

ms.
A number of Opposition members immedi

ately espoused the can* of the Chine* with 
much warmth and at great length.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
GLOBULAR ACCURACY.

If the ( Mote’s casualty list of the preoent rebel- 
lien the name of Private Kealey ia inserted * 
probably among the dead. Some weeks ago the 
Globe In common with other city paper, had a 
despatch from Kingston stating that the private 
referred to bad reached home safe and sound. 
The «tote also publiahw the nemw of Weikia- 
shaw and Huknaas, though in another, column 
it refn*a to give credence to the report of their death. Stilfin the “Death Roil *iv*y name 
counts one whether the man be deed or not— 
Toronto World (Indep.)

A CALL TO REBELLION.
It will not take long for a turbulent spirit to 

move sufficient of the people In this psovino. to 
endanger the riebility of the confederation. 
Dissatisfaction ezietafm the Lower Provinces, 
Manitoba ia on the verge of eeceeeion, a puff from 
Ontario In that direction and confederacy would 
not be woith an hours purchase, sir John had 
better halt In hie mad career. There is a limit 
to human endurance, when greet political 
villainy ie being prepetrated. A section of the 
electorate era not going to be defrauded ont of 
their righto, * » proposed by the Bill, without 
etrennoue reetotanoe. The Helf breeda in the 
North-West hare taken refuge behind their 
Winchesters. Ie a portion of Ontario only 
ping to secure justice by armed resistance ? If 
Sir John Macdonald peraieto in hi» conduct, 

grava events will take pie* within the next 
twelve months. Instead of being regarded * 
the “Father of Confederation,^ history will 
point to him * the destroyer thereof.—Port 
Hope Guide (Reform).

THE OBSTRUCTIONISTS.
They ate exclusively Opposition speeches that 
re being reported verbatim and published in 
'award—speech* that areflmlevent, verbose, 
Mailed for—end the peg* of thst officiel re

cord wtil yet rise in Judgment against those who 
have been "talking egeinet time, ’ end waiting 
public money without securing «y public ad
vantage.—Montreal Herald (Indep.)

A BIGHT TO VOTE.
To the Indian» themwlvee the franchi* will 

prove advantageous. They will immediately 
gain n host of champions In Parliament If 
they have grievance# the government will be 
only too anxious to redress them. The strongest 
reason for extending the franobiee to the Indian 
ix because he hza a moral right to have It—on 
the same conditions * the white man. If an 
Indian ie willing to accept the responsibilities 

privileges of tree cltizeoihip. be ehoold 
them.—Montreal Star (Indep.)

A REFORM VIEW.
But apart trom the cans* Inducing the Metis 

to rebel—or the necessity of sending up troupe 
to fight, a business in which both pertios are 
now engaged killing each other, ire .till Incline 
te the opinion that a peaceable settlement could 
have been made with them and ell this trouble 
obviated, had the Gerernmeat wt shout the 
work properly. It wonld have been better to 
hove glren the whole Smketchewin Province 
to them then to beve brought the* calamities 
open the land. The country ia worth but little 
any my.—Part Hope Guide (Reform.)

READ AND PAUSE FOR BREATH. 
The human, beavers ere saying that they think 

ten heure’ work too long, end that eight boon 
is enough. This journal can ew afar off in that 
dim and gaeeone future, when the subtle spirit 
of man’» intellect sublimated from ito earthly 
diem shall wing ito flight into the bine empyrean 
of the eternal, a day coming when men and 
«gala shall blend their vole* in harmonious 
chorus, and trumnet-tongned declare through 
apace—the bearer ie a fool Which he ia. The 
simple fact to that industry ie good, not for itoelf, 
bet only for what it produce!, and eight hours 
Industry a day ought to produce all that ia

Snieite to make the other sixteen hours enjoy, 
a This journal joins in the eight boor

Lient.-Goi. Char lee R. Montizambert are. 
horn in Quebec, in the year 1841, hi. father 
being Edward Louie Montizambert, late Lew 
Clerk of the Senate, and hie moth* Mi* 

daughter of the late Chief Justioe 
Bowen. He WAS educated at Quebec for com
mercial pursuits, but he early showed e derided 
taste tor military matters, which earned him to 
enter with greet met into the volante* move
ment, serving for many year. * captain and 
adjutant of the Quebec Volunteer Garrison 
Artillery. At the time that A end B 
Better!* ware rabad ia 1871, he we. appoint
ed Major in command of B Battery, with 
brevet rank « Lient.-Col., and* Colonel, now 
General, Strange. On the latter’, retirement 
he beeemejLi.uteoent-Colonel end commandant 
of B Rettery end the Quebec citadel, ..ad

- ----------to Kingston five years
In command of the

moved with the 
He

Jagtton fire
ago. He ww second in command o 
Wimbledon teem on one ooceeloe, and was 
subsequently attached for several months at 
Woolwich for artillery instruction. Col. Mon 
tizambert to descended from an old French

who* eons took the name of Boucher de Monti- 
zsmbert, from the family estate in F ranee. 
Some of the latter’s sons were officer» in the 
French army. The Bench* da BonchervOlm 
and Boucher do Niewvlll* a* branch* of the 
same family. On the maternal aide two of CoL 
Montizambert’. grandmother’, brother, wa* 
Englteb officer, in the 7th Fusiliers. One ol 
them w* killed at the taking of Martinique. 
An ancle of CoL Montizambert—Mai* Moatl- 
zambert, of the 10th Foot-wee killed 
leading hia men at the .terming of Moult
that the subject of our sketch descends on----- -
eld* from e family of soldier». TheColooel, 
who 1» e good officer, commanded uod* CoL 
Strange on the ocomion of the Ink* riots In 
Quebec some year» ego. He to married to a 
daogbtw of the late Mr. Jam* Gibb, a wealthy 
Qaetwc merchant. He entered the service Fell. 
8,1877, and w* gazetted Lieutenant-Colonel ia 
August 1,1883.

MoHTKiAL,May 4.-The Grand Trank work
men met thiz morning in very large numbers 
nearly 1000 being present They wave addressed 
by the leaden of the movement, Mendel! and 
Firth, and voted for the strike in large numbers, 
but the vote w* no sooner token than they oom 
meneed to stream into the opened got* of the 
work», and the leaders ol the movement called 
for anoth* vote. Tbfaw* also shown to be 
almost unanimous for a strike, but the etraem 
toward the work» grew large, end the chairman 
and leader», seeing that the game waeop, advto- 
ed all to go In, and not eacrifioe themwlvee for 
the men who had weakened. The strike 
therefore oollapwd.

“They dont play out.” The 
Peterboro* Cigar Factory’s cigar 
are staple ravoorites. Smokers 
keep on asking for them.

bavet

has no drain whatever to make 
the people Industrious—Ito one desire ie to make 
them happy. Knowing that to be happy they 
must be good.—Bobcnypem Independent.

THE TRUTH.
The Gazette *ye the publie recoure* of the 

country ate being misappropriated to bribery 
pnrpoMe. ’’ Especially the colonization road 
appropriations,’’ our contemporary might hare 
added!— Muekoka Herald.

Olearffiont rate, mice, roaches, eiw, ante, bed 
-------- ‘—— ehlpmunka, gophers, lie. Bragbn^s, sknnku,

Back, Side or Cheat nee Shiloh’s 
wy Price 86 Cents. For sale by

For lame
oroue Plae__ . --------------- ---—_______

Ormond to Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

Beeti*» Emnlelem el PueCetlhcr Ml

Has all the virtues of these two most popular 
remedies. Made Into a form that 1s very pul»- 
table and acceptable to the most sensitive 
stomach,and le, without doubt, unequalled, as a 
combined food and remedy for lung troubles, 
and wasting conditions.

Te He ladles.
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will cure 

any case of pimples o* the face or Hough Skin 
on either hands or fece and leave them soft as 
silk. It will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations fail. Thousands have tested It 
Ask >onr druggist fl» McGregor A Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate.and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be ae good. It Is but 
X cents per box, at John McKee’s Drugstore.

Fluid Lightning Is the only cure for Toothache 
Headache, Earache and Neuralgia, it doee not 
take a day or an hour to cure it, but in lees than 
a minute all pain to gone. Thousands have 
tested Its merits within the last year. Fluid 
Lightning is also a positive care tor Rheumatism 
The worst possible cases have been permanenv
ÜeîSSMo^* ■*. •* John

Ate*.
To ell who are raftering from the errors and 

Indiscretion» of junta, nervooe west new, early 
deeny. towof manhood. Ac., I will rendered pi 
thst will core yon, r*ne op OHAsen. This greed

to the Rev. TarkOUp. ’. JoanPHT. Inman, surnom A, Now

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.
ONE NIORT ONLY.

Thursday, 7th of May,
THE POPULAR OOMMEDIAN

LOUIS WESLE
SUPPORTED BY

THE HEEGE COMEDY CO.
IN THE COMEDY 1U0CE88,

PECK’S BAD BOY.
Bwervei Seat* on sale at Hartley ’s Mode Store.

dies

Y 50

<T

RWGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

NMH GALLERY
CORNER OF 8IMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS, 

PETERBOROUGH.
SfICIâl AMMTA8ES! HlSI tlâlt WORK H LOWEST 

«ICII! DON’T WII8 TIE MICE I

3VE. MoFAlSDSiN,
dlOdwie PsoraiNTOs.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tomer has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business 
parties In want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made t# order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Ball, Tent and Awning 
del Maker. Beet Pier, PORT HOP*, ton

USB THE

GLOBE SLLfCIA QUARTZ

WATER FILTER
Approved and Recommended by Water-

Work» Officers and City Authorities.
Never gets out of repair ; will last tor years and 

will fit any Up. Over 30,000 are In use In New York ; 
nearly 10,000 In use among physicians in New To* 
City- . These Filters are filled with Silica Quarts, the 
beet filtering material known and warranted to give 

satisfaction. For sale by

McANDREWS & NOBLE
PLUMBERS MX,

Sole Agents for Peterborough.

Créa* to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Plmplaa 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every

Taor. N.Y.. Jan. 4.1886.* ! 
Gsktlimbh,—I have much pleasure In saying that I 

have used your White Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, and find it superior to anything I 
have ever used tor the some purpose. It softens the 

and imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
and hands unattainable by the use of any other

Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8. 
To the Ear Hand Chemical Co. dfiOwll

“SKREI”
Cod Liver Oil.

This Famous Brand, PURE, BRIL
LIANT and almost TASTBLBSS, te 
far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver on yet Introduced.

Imported and Bottledjonly by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL.

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
H’inter Street West, opposite WUson’t Hotel, where 

yon can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Dp in First Class Style
PM the email turn ol 80 Cento per Owes. Special

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
d88 Peterborough Steam Laundry.

LADIES PLEASED !
Our WALL PAPER has given such good satisfaction 

that we are getting more sale for it through recommen
dation than we do any other way. Call and see new cheap 
designs, and don’t put up old designs year after year.

BABIES ABE WANTED
: r ------------------------- -—y------------------------------------

To take eectta In our last consignment of American 
Baby Carriages. Cheeper than ever. Call and examine.

105 Trunks, 75 Valises and 85 Satchels
JUST RECEIVED. DON’T PASS WITHOUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICE. WE CLAIM TO 

HAVE CONTROL OF THE BEST MAKERS IN CANADA.

O. B. EOTTTLllir.
PLASTER OF PARIS !

PORTLAND CEMENT 1
THORALD CEMENT l 

WATER LIME!
WHITING, &c., &c.

Large Stock always on hand at

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY STORE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager, Slmooe Street.

SPECIAL AT THE

WB HAVE CONCLUDED TO

Our DRY GOODS BUSINESS altogether, and Special ‘Bargains will be given in DRESS 
GOODS, LACE COLLARS, SILKS, SATINS, FRILLING8, BUTTONS, GLOVES. 
STOCKINffiS, DRESS SHIRTS, READY-MADE CLOTHING, PRINTS, COTTONS, 
SHEETINGS, DENIMS, DUCKS, etc. Special Bargain! will be given until all la closed 

out. BARGAINS in everything a specialty at the BON MARCHE.

W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER,

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

A.T TUB

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CITYSBBPHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL

Everyone who virile the CITY PHARMACY wffl observe the greet imprevemento made 
during the peri ye* end the steady advancement of business. All the modem improvement» 
and oonveotenoee—Telephone, Electric Light, Ae.—have been introduced and the Stock ie large 
and complete in every deportment We enumerate :

A full line of ell the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant amortmeat ol TOILET 
REQUISITES—Heir Brashes and Combe, Pear’s, Colgate's and Wrieley’a Toilet Soaps 
LnMn’e and Atkinson's Perfumes Hand Minore, Fine Bath Sponge», Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—TM» Colour*. Brushes, Plaqaee, Card», Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Lead, Colours, Varniehee, Brushes, Ac.
SHOULDER BRACKS, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliances.
HUMPHREYS HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A foil line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horee and Cattle Mediriam complete end eatiafactevy, 

* we here everything requited. re
" -’andly Kefljjee <Physician»’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Fm ■ Carefully Compounded.

t Ti m TT T T U „ I J . 1 U JL-1  i
CHEMIST AND DRUOQlyT. dfilwll

FOR CHOICE

Pastry $ Confectionery
OF ALL KINDS, GO TO

LONG BROS
SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O.&, Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Cliurdi-8L TORONTO
Special treatment toe Impoverished and Exhausted 

eoadWo* ol the Nervooe Syitem, Lose of Energy and 
Pew*, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervooe Headache, 
Paralysis, RpUepey. D.opelee, Dteeuae ol the Heart, 
Kidney», Bladder. Ulcere oTloog standing, Obstinate 
Skin Ida Base, sod an ChrowlcMedksl end Surgica 
oases eoccaarioll; treated.

Twenty-three yeere’ experience 
In Hoepltatls, Prisons, Va 
Asylums, etc

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every aped* of disease, arising Rem 
disordered LIVER, KIOWEYS. STOMACH. 

BOWEL* OR BLOOD.
i; BBBCBX a CDU Proprietors, Ten*».

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
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A VERDICT OF MURDER
BITUBHZD BT THE COBOEEE1 JUB1 IE 

THE OPS TRAGEDY

Lindsay, M»y 4.—The inquest into the 
censes of the Ope tragedy was held to-dny by 
Dr. Poole, of Lindsey, coroner for the county 
of Victoria. The coroner went yesterday to the 
scene of the murder, some nine miles sooth of 
Lindsay, and found that on account of admis, 
«on» made by A. M. Pogue, the father-in-law 
of the murdered man, the neighbours had 
pinioned him and tied him to a fence, so as to 
prevent hie escape. Mr. A. P. Devlin, County 
Crown Attorney, appeared for th% Crown, and 
Mr. H. B. Dean for A. M. Pogue, the prisoner. 
The evidence disclosed the following circum
stances : The murdered man, James Panning, 
had been twice married, the last time to Mary 
Pogue, the daughter of the prisoner, A. M. 
Pogue. They lived very unhappily together, 
and the wife had left her husband’s house and 
gone to her father’s. A daughter of deceased, 
by hie first wife, testified that Pogue, the 
prisoner, had, in answer to her enquiries when 
her stepmother was coming home,

TH BEATE*KD TO SHOOT HI» FATHXB,
and accusing Fanning of stealing his horse 
collars and sawing hie plough handles, threaten
ed that If he came again to the house that be 
would shoot him, and would get twelve men on 
the island to burn up his house. Inconsequence 
of these threats she followed her father on the 
night of the murder to warn him against going to 
tile house of Pogue, but he went nevertheless. 
It appeared too in evidence that in consequence 
of these and other threats the deceased had on 
Saturday gone to Lindsay to see what could be 
done to prevent Pogue from carrying out these 
threats, but, ae testified to by Panning’s son, 
his father could not swear that he thought his 
life urns in danger from the prisoner, and so 
nothing was done towards binding the prisoner 
over to keep the peace. The deceased returned 
to his home towards evening, and his daughter, 
seeing that he proposed going to hie father-in- 
law s, tried to diauade him, but to no use.

THE FATAL SHOT.
Frank Fanning testified to hearing a shot 

fired, and then cries and shoots of murder com
ing from Pogue’s house, but the evidence of the 
deceased’s wife would indicate that there was 
little noise made. She swore that her hus
band brought a quart jug full of wiskey, that 
both she and her husband drank some. 
After a little while her father,the prisoner,came 
Into the house, when the latter and her husband 
got drinking pretty freely, and then began 
wrangling over their family duties. Words 
were pretty hot between them, and she went 
into the bedroom to attend to her 
baba, but a few months old. When she 
heard the gun go off she came out of the 
room, and her husband said—“1 am shot In the 
leg, ’ but she did not think the matter serious, 
ae her husband did not appear much affected by 
the shot Soon after that he started away from 
She house, and after a little she followed to see 
to him. She went as far ae a neighbours, and 
not coming across him concluded that he had 
gone into the same house and she returned. 
The deceased was found yesterday morning a 
httle further on than hie wife had gone the 
night before. Several testified that soon after 
he was found the prisoner Pogue came along, 
and the question wee put to him, “ Pogue, how 
has this happened T The prisoner then said 
that he and the dead man were scuffling and 
eventually he took hie gun

TO FRIGHTEN FANNING.
Fanning clutched the gun, and in the scuffle 

It went off, A singular circumstance in the in
quest was that no onejoccounted or attemptedito 
account foe a quilt that was found covering the 
dead man when he was first discovered. 

the roar mortem examination.
Dr. Allen, of Janetville, and Dr. Kemp, of 

Lindsay, made the poet mortem examination. 
There evidence showed that they found an ex
ceedingly large mangled wound on the inside of 
the leg above the knee and the flesh very much 
torn. The large artery was not injured, but the 
■mailer ones were cut and the principal viens 
lacerated. Death was undoutedly caused there 
by, the deceased hating bled to death. The 
evidence showed that from Pogue’s doorstep to 
the place where the man was found there was a 
continuous streak of blood, and at place» where 
the dead man hesitated on hie way pools were 
found. The vertict of the jury was one of 
wilful murder against the dead man’s father-in 
law.

BOECAGEO*
Last Ovik.—Mr. A. Kennedy and three 

others succeded in crossing the lake from South 
Harvy, on Saturday afternoon, April 26th. The 
Ice wae In bad condition, full of air holee and 
rotten spots, and the party were lucky in mak
ing the journey without accident.

Boats,—The steam fleet is brushing up and 
preparing fer action. The Beau bocage is 
already out, «id the Esturion Is being wanned 
into life by Captain Lane, and Engineer Mar-. 
shaL The Eva has changed hands, Crandall 
and Bro, being the owners, and the Maple Leaf 
will soon be reedy.

Broken.—Notit ea have been posted by Mr. 
Flood, caretaker of the Pigeon Creek Bridge, 
eCbting the bridge is impassible. The Peterbor
ough stage managed, at some risk, to cross on 
Tuesday morning, but during the day the Èn- 
niamore end broke away from the pier and 
swung around to the shore, and at the same 
time a break occurred in the centre. It may 
take some days to put the bridge in repair

Broxb Away.—Quite a sensation was caused 
on Sunday morning when it was found that a 
drive of thirty or forty thousand logs belonging 
to Little Bob Mills, had been broken loose by 
the high winds,and were coming down tbe river. 
They rolled over the dam in all directions, and 
the river being high,and rapid, the way they 
bumped op against, each other, jammed, 
piled up, and broke loose again 
was an interesting eight. At . one 
time a jam occurred on the dam close by the 
slide, and Messrs. Nspoleon McNeil.and Volk- 
en burg in breaking the jam, were carried over 
by the sudden rust? of the mass of logs, and gave 
a fine exhibition of their skill and nerve as river 
drivera As the mass tumbled over the dam 
and tossed about in the boiling rapids, the 
kept their feet like cate, and skipped about wil_ 
» fearless ea*e ae if they were unaware that tbe 
first misstep or slip would be certain death. 
Volkenberg went down the north channel and 
jumped on to the iron baidge. McNeil came 
down the wooden bridge channel, and ae he shot 
the rushing stream between the piers sprang to 
a jam on the middle pier, and climbed to the 
bridge. On Monday morning the Beanbocage 
got up steam and went down the lake with a lot 
of boom timber, and commenced collecting the 
logs.—Independent.

FROM ALL OYER
General Wolhelet arrived at Suakim on 

Saturday,
Andre Gill, the French caricaturist, died In 

a lunatic asylum on Saturday, aged 44.
Thi Queen and Princeee Beatrice returned to 

England from the Continent on Saturday. Win 
R Famine prevails In Kerdofan'and the frevolt 
against the Mahdl is spreading. | snsT

Thi Bosphore Egyptien trouble has been ended 
by Egypt apologising to France.

Emperor Williams, whoee health isrestored, 
inspected the Guards at Potsdam on Sunday.

Doctor Koch, the cholera expert, has been 
appointed Professor in the University at Ber-

Pior. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is highly
recommended for all humors and akin diseases.

It Is announced that Colonel Hewitt will 
remain at the Royal Military School ae com

Thi French charge d'affaires has returned to 
Cabo, and Franoo-Egyptian relations are re-

** ta Cerna."
Aak tor Wells “Roughon Corna.* 16c Quick

complete cure. Hart or si—------- ---------- —
bunion».

The Prince of Wales has sent the Mayor of 
Belfast a handsome gold pencil case ae a testi
monial of his regard.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are agreeable to 
take, and expel all kinds of worms from children 
sud adults.

Bohm, the leader of the German exploring 
expedition to Lake Moero, in East Africa, was 
recently killed by natives.

Remarkable Restoration.—Mrs. Adelaide 
O’Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y., was given up to die 
by her physicians, as incurable with Consump 
tion. It proved Liver Complaint,end wae cured 
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

The submission of the Scott Act to the 
electors of Essex county has been postponed 
till the clow of the year.

A Wire Conclusion.—If you have vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism, it will be 
a wise conclusion to tty Hegyerd’a Yellow Oil. 
It cures all painful diseases when other medicine 
fail

A rich lead «id silver lode li alleged to have 
been discovered near Cbiney, Washington Ter
ritory.

There is a great strike of tailors in Paris. 
They demand an increase of wages and shorter

Mr. John Rubkin has intimated his intention 
of resigning the Slade professorship of fine «te 
in Oxford University.

It is believed that the recent experiments 
made in Valencia, Spain, have established the 
success of the system ef cholera inoculation.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved «id cared at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it Samples free.

An effort is being made to Induce ex-Mlnister 
Lowell to remain in England and accept the 
Merton professorship of Oxford.

A Double Purpose.—The popular remedy, 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, is used J)oth internally 
and externally, for aches, pains, colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness, and diseases of an in
flammatory nature.

Since his birthday Prince Bismarck has 
become one of the richest landed proprietors in 
Prussia. His yearly income now is 8110,000.

A Safe Investment.—Investing twenty-five 
cents for a bottle of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
the best throat and lung healer known. Cures 
oougbe, bronchitis, asthma and all pulmonary 
complaints.

Severe earthquake shocks were experienced 
in different parte of Austria on Friday, and 
many women Were killed In Kindberg and

Seriously III.—-A person suffering with pain 
and heat over the small of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, is 
seriously ill «id should look but for kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidneys, blood and liver, as well ae the stomach 
and bowels

The Ladies’ Volunteer Supply Committee, 
of Toronto, have decided to continue to receive 
«id forward goods to the volunteers at the 
front, including those of regiments outside of 
Toronto.

By the use of Buckingham’s Dye, the whiskers 
may be easily made a permanent, natural brown 
or black, ae desired.

Vesuvius is again in eruption and copious 
streams of lava we flowing from the principal 
crater toward Torre del'Greoo and Pompeii

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmoephere of tbe bath 
room is ae flagrant ae a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

The Greek Government has decided, as a 
measure of economy, to recall all its diplomatic 
representatives abroad, except the envoy at 
Constantinople.

A Perfect Beauty.—Perfect beauty is only 
attained by pure bleed and good health. These 
acquirements give the possessor a pleasant 
expression, a fair,clear skra,and the rosy bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the 
blood and tone the entire system to a healthy

The London police have found portions of an 
Iron vessel, which appears to haue contained 
dynamite, they are searching for clues by which 
they hope to find a dynamltard.

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggists, at 50 
cents.

Mb. Daot, the British consol at Valencia, In 
Spain, has discovered an American subject who 
has been detained in prison for seven months 
awaiting trial for having been drunk «id disor
derly.

Don’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Salts, Ac., when yen can get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impuritiee from the system and rendering the
Blood pure and cod. Sold by all 1

A Chapter of Tragedies,
Taratan, Mexico, May 4.—The seven-year 

old son of a wealthy resident named Lopes 
being kidnapped, the father was notified that 
tiie child would be killed if 875,000 ransom wae 
not deposited in a certain place within t wo days. 
By accident the note to the father wae not 
delivered till too late to negotiate with the 
criminals. At the expiration of the second day 
the father found the body ef his child horribly 
mutilated. A twelve-year old sister, on seeing 
her brother’s corpse, fell dead, and the father 
became a raving maniac. The perpetrators are 
being sought lor, and will be lynched if oaaght.

GROUP, WHOOPING GOUGH and Bronchit
is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s Gore. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro’

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists,, Peterborough.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
is sold by ms on a guarantee. It cures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint T faftlloh’s Vltallzer is guar- 
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

NEW YORK

HI-A.'VB ARRIVED.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
We are clearing out our Half Dime Music at 3 cents a Sheet

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem's. 
Money, Trouble and Delay raved every time. 
N8F*Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Howes.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed «id Repaired 
l the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 

Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AU 
work done in first-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ABGUB.
dlOlwft Peterborough Dye Works,

SALE OF CHINA
AND

FANCY GOODS !
-A.T COST.

I have decided to close out my entire slock to this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I dont propose to seU with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I Intend glvtog up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fee 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 

c., Ac,
The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or ont of style, 

but comprises New and Fashionable Goode to every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

1 am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
Qeorge Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto»

TT AT T ’fit VEGETABLE H ALL P SICILIAN

Hair Renewer.
Seldom does a popular remedy win such » 

strong hold upon the public confidence as ha» 
Hall’s Hair Rbneweb. The cases in which 
It has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to toe hair, and rigorous health to the 
•oalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for Itswonderfol powerto 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
It In whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

HOUSEKEEPERS
We be» to call your attention to the 

extraordinary value that we 
are offering1 for

5Cc«
We have received a small eonsignment of

JAPAN TEA
That we Intend to sell at 60c. per pound. 
This Tea I» good value, and In addition 

we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED GUP AND SAUCER
This alone le worth the money, end all 
tor only 60 Cents. No better value ever 

offered In Peterborough.

SrTry our FRENCH COFFEE— 
only 30o. per pound.

«■"Genuine OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 35o. per pound.

«TTeee and Coffees 30 per cent. 
CHEAPER thaa any house In the 
Trade, at

HAWLEY BROS.
NEW TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH.

our Window. dBOwll

Legal.

H. H. D. HALL.
(Suocneoa to Dmnrawomi A Hall

IlARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
A3 Office Hunter street, next the English Church 

a lass at lowest rates ef Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
ThARRISTER, ATTORNEY -AT- LAW, and SOUCI- 
D TOR INCHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ae- 
OFFICE—Next to the Peel Office, entrance on orge

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FO* TH* WHISKERS

Ha, become one of the mort Importent pop» 
Ur toilet articles for gentlemen", n»e. When 
th. beard 1» gray or nstnraU, of an untle- 
elrahle dude, Bcceixoham • Dre U the
BT’-’ PREPARED BT

B.P.Hall S Co., Nashua, X.H.
Bold by til Droukta.

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever.

Another consignments

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
‘ of CROCKERY and GLASS-ÎH 

WARE, the Cheapeet 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
Ne.IHACYARd:

YELLOW OIL
: CURES RHEUMATISM.

FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their ov 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and attoctuai 
destroyer •/ worras in Children or Adnlta

STONE » MASSON,
Y1ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
A3 he. Office, over China Hall, to Market Block, 
comer of George and Shnooe streets, Peterborough. 
v ouey to loan.

POUSSETTE * ROGER, 
YYARRI8TKR8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
A3 Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

a. f. poussent», b. a. dlw24 o. u. room.

W. H. MOORE,
Office Corner of George and Hunter £

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a l
7 00 p l 

11 40 a i 
11 11 p i
8 10 a i 

10 16 a i

860pi 
11 60 a i 
8 10 a i 
6 16 pi

Railway (west)
Lindsay and Oaemee.... ... 
Mills boos aad PortJH ope...

C W. SAWBR8,
DABBISTEB-AT-LâW, SoUctk» In Bupnm. Court 
U OMWfiM». Notify, ho.

———a, * esereorougn.
MIsbij tslsia.

4 00p l 
6 16 pi

11 10 a m

e 00 pa 
'"right*

11 00 a e 

11 Was 

11 Wae

dlOS-wlS

HATTON A WOOD,
DARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
A3 Office: Corner of George end Hunter Streets, 
ever?. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
a. m. wood, s. a. a. w. hath».

Mossy Oodoo grouted oo oil Hooey Older iIn rWnmrlm. TTnifedwl flihina (Imrat DUtil. n.

B. & EDWARDS.
1>AKK18TKR, SOLICITOR, 4a, Peterborough,Oui. 
11 Office SUncoe Street, opposite titil, tnnee h 
Core. Dry OeodeSlore dlwto

GEO. T. LEONARD
OLICnOR CONVXTANCKR, «0., (bra returned the practice of the low). Ogee orer old Book of 

Toronto, eoi^r ef Stmeoe rad Wrter Street», Peter-

Hungary, noumama, Jamaica, namedoe, J
lend. British lodk. Vlotork, (Anrtttita), Ï 
Weird Teem.nl. rad Mew fralond 

Dirhem received under the rtwutakoiMOf th 
Office a.rliigi' Bonk, between tbe toon of S o. ,

Loitered Lertere mart be ported 11 «luîtes
th# oloe# of eech moll.

OOSoo hour! 8e.rn.toO.IOp.*.,

Professional.
J. B. BELCHER,

A RCHITECT and CIVIL ENGINEER. 
jGL the Montreal Telegraph Office, George 8t.

THO& D. BELCHER,
/"HVIL ENGINEER. Superintending Engineer of the 
V River Trent and Newcastle District Works. 

Ornes—Over the new Poet Office, George 86. Î1

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 

(late Calme Hooee), Peterborough, on SATUR
DAY, JUNE SUS, 1886. and the FIRST SATUR

DAY of every following month. Hoars » a-m. to 8.80
p.m. "

DR PIGNON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College PhysMara, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rmidbsob and Omet .-—Corner of Charlotte and
Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wat* 
Court Ho 3BS£

Painting.

SPRING HOU8BOLBANING.

NOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, K ALSO MIN

ING, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. McORATH le prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to hie care »“*

\ MOBTkBAL and last, via 0.1
L *r "i

d West, tie0.*4

Grand Trunk, Eai 
do iast

4»
East and West

all

StSBc
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays............ .............

Wabsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Giro and Stoneylake, daffy....................... 777777.

Onatstooe, Wednesdays and

masr Letter

ne every JSSSsT. 
Via New York,

11 IS a*
8 00 pm
6 00pm

10 ao pm 
l lipm
861pm

7 IS a m 
4 66pm

11 16 am
8 6S p m

llipm

is 66am 
U 16 am

1 » pm

1 60 a m

lN|n

116pm

1 80 pm 
7*6 am 
«eepm

806 ;s

for Aoitrio, Belgium, Denmark, looked, IgypO, 
ranee, Algerin, Oormray. «bitiler, Ortel BritU 
l* Oreçoe, Holy, Lurenburg, MelU, Monk.

lolrade,Iweedoa,Bwtteorteiid«dTKra. Aidera 
Dolled Melee:—Bemuds, Btiirarao, Dube, Dm» 
(Moules of Bl. Thomra, 81. Job., 81 Croto, Jemi "
Jopra rad Porto Bloo. (Mewfoondlend know In __
Porte! Union, bul Ihe portti rate, remtin ra before J 
Lrtkreleraterar , ex Portti coed» , oral. «ok. 
Mewepepert 8 era tor * OK. fUgirtrukow I* » MMo.

Africa, Oeaeolee end Amedeo, eroopt M. Hone rad 
Mteudon, Perde, 0<e Perdra Oulf. Portogeeee Oolra- 
keln Arte, Africe, Oeorakx Tdnljed,Bpeoleh Colon 
koto Africa. Océanien end America, eic.pl Cube rad PortoBkoTwitite«memento In&lgnepore, Ferae, 
rad Mekom:—LoOtere t® ok. per , oo. Boom ko.,1 
cenle for 4 on. Oiler Ke<W4raUoer f«0 lleewk.

Wert Iodle lelrade, ne Htilfax, *«. role ee former- 
hr. Prepayment by etemp In all era*.

âratmlls, (except New Sooth Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 ele., papers 4 cents.

Australie, New South Wales, Victoria, Que rails ad 
Letts* 16 eta., proem 4 c *"

New Zealand, vis San 1________ _____
papers 4 cents. H. O. BOGEES, F

FRAZER
AXLE 6BEASE.
Best le tike werM. Made ssl;

Fraser Labrieat* <
Mew Yerfc, and MS. J

A DVEBTISER6! send for our Select LM al Loea, 
A News papers. Oeo. Eoweti à Oa, l»J»roee 86.
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WANTED I

A First Class Mantle Maker,
To charge of the Mantle 
Department. To a competent 
hand liberal wages will be paid. 
Apply at once.

JAMES ALEXANDER,

gattg «fondes groin»

One mjt, “ I wUh Mr. Gough would stop 
talking for a few mlnot-% that I might hare a 
rest from laughing." It is a rare thing to Had 
so much force, good mnae, and amusement in 

lecture. Snore your tickets, and go to W. 
J. Mason1, and chooee your seats at once. Bert 

i are fast filling. ______

WEDESDAY, MAY 6, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Beard of Edeeatlee.

No quorum being present on Tuesday evening, 
there was no meeting of the Board.

Town Connell Meeting.
A spécial meeting of the Town Council will 

be held In the Council Chamber at 7.30 o’clock 
this evening. _

It will AatopMpflHNfryhedr
The grand roUeflfkatMf carnival to be held 

in the LansdowwiJkfcMM^infc} on Monday, 
May 25th, will asto|ff everybody who attende 

It Fair attractions will be 
et of all is assured.

gBoat|
jcloc^o-morrowl

P»1 "

Should turnoutl

CANADIAN FOTaebTRT.

s at the Vwe Peter-

* A
tog Club will be 
evening. The 
racks will be 
evening. All 
secure their

Friday, May 16th,
la the date on which the second Grand Carniva 
at the Peterborough Roller Rink will be held. 
Entirely new features will be Introduced. The 
lady who took a fur tippet from the ladies’ 
dressing room In mistake will receive her own 
for it by applying to the manager.

On Monday morning a quiet marriage took 
place at the Methodist parsonage, McDonell 
street. The contracting parties, Mr. R. L. 
Smart, son of Mr. D. Smart, and Mbs Jennie 
Mowry, second daughter of Mr. R. Mowry, 
Asbborobam, were joined in the bonds of wed 
lock by Rev. I. Tovell at half past 4 o’clock. 
Although the wedding wae set for such an early 
hour, yet a goodly number of the many friends 
of both groom and bride were up,and numerous 
presents of a handsome character bestowed on 
the newly wedded couple,attested the esteem in 
which both were held. The happy pair took the 
5.30 west bound express on the Ontario and 
Quebec Railway for a tour via Niagara Falls to 
several American sitiee.

According to the assessment roll, from which 
the following statistics ere taken, the total 

iment in Aehbumham has increased 
17,057 ; the population, by 39 ; ratepayers by 
21 ; and all kinds of property, personal, income 
and real estate, shows a tendency to rise :—

1886 1884
Ratepayers ............................   6® £7
Acres resident........................ 961 961
Acres non-resident.......................... 9 9
Total acres............. . 960 960
Value of resident lands.................... $348,935 $344,853
Value of non-resident lands......  2,070 1,770
Total value of lands .................... 861,006 846.623
Value of personal property......... 11,725 11,250
Value of Income ............................ 6,200 8,000
Total assessment.................   867,930 880,873
Dogs........................................................ 87 62
Bitches................   8 8
Population......... .................  MW 1.867
Cattle.................................................... 186 148
Hogs...................................................... ee 49
Horses......................................   81 90

The population of Peterborough and Ash- 
burnham, taken together, numbers 9,497. But 
this does not include transient population, 
which, if counted in, would doubtless swell the 
population to more than 10,000 souls. There is 
also a numerous suburban population Immedi
ately beyond the corporation limits.

At the «minim/j mating of Court Peter
borough, Cenedler. Order of Foreetere, held on 
the evening of Mey let, the following officers 
were duly lue» .ailed

S'* 4. McWhlnnle................. P.C.a

„ MeFerlane.............. ...V.C.R.

- i- Funning..........................................Bee. Seo,
" J- Fraser...............................   .Fin. Sec.
“ Geo. Klngdon......................... Trees.
“ R. H. Adams...........................B.W.

F. EL Perry................................J.R
“ H. Long............ ..................... Organ 1st
“ R. King, M. D........................ O.P.

Messrs. A. McNeil, F. J. Jameson, Jes. 
Kendry, J. Fanning and H. W. Watson were 
appointed ns representatives to attend the 
meeting of the High Court, which will be held 
in Peterborough on June 9th. About 150 
delegates are expected to be present 

Mr. H. W. Watson, D. D. H. O. ft, on 
Monday evening duly installed the following 
officers in Court Little John, No. 92, for the 
ensuing term :—

If yon want a glass of Labatt’s .prise medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 

1 medals at the World’s Ex- 
Australia, Philadelphia and 
pt in one of the beet cellars in 

Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Table Oilcloths in great variety at W. Fair- 
weather A Co’s.

received four gold medi 
position, Paris, Austn 
Canada. It is kept in c

Delegate# toO. W. H. U.-Broe. H. T. Holmes, 
Thoe. Rutherford and Gea Rose.

We understand that Court Little John is to a 
flourishing condition, and the members are 
taking an active interest in the order.

ma reals mere Male, Madras Maallae, 
Bk towns, Darned Beta» look far 

them at Turnbull*».

The Rale To-!
i of ladies an^a||l^$s directed 

to the suctîoî^aè^w^^mil take place this 
evening in tb^^flP1*e|^iccupied by Mbs 
Semjil&^jjptipins will no

lend, as the store has to be" 
fonce, and the goods must be sold.

See the beautiful lines in Ladies Lace and 
Muslin Ties at W. Faibweataeb A Co’e.

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows:—Light to moderate 
winds, partly clearing weather, with a few local
showers. _______________

Mrs* Kennedy’s Appointment.
A despatch from Winnipeg says that Mrs. 

Kennedy, widow of the late registrar of this 
oily, has been appointed to the position made 
vacant by CoL Kennedy's death. His demise 
will be sad news to the 90th battalion now with
Geo. Middleton^____  _____

Have yow Seen Them f
Our readers will do well to call and inspect 

the beautiful range of spring and summer cuit 
inge that are displayed at Habiliment Hall, 
They are indeed handsome goods, and when 
made up cannot fail to please the most exacting 
man. A large consignment of Gent’s Furnish
ing’s in every conceivable form is to be seen 
there, and young men who drew In the fashion 
should pay

A meeting of the Volunteer Supply Com. 
mittee was held at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on 

~ Tuesday afternoon to organize for work. About 
sgfifty ladies responded to the call Mrs. Wallis 

was elected President, Mrs. Geo. A, Cox 
Treasurer, and Mrs. Btirrltt Edwards Secretary. 
The lecture room already contained a large 
number of boxes and parcels which had been 
sent in during the day, the result of the morn
ing’s work of three of the ladies who had under 
taken the duties of canvassers. A number of 
canvassers were appointed to complete this part 
of the work. Arrangements were also made to 
make light blouses, one for each member of the 
company. Contributions in "kind” may be sent 
to the store south of Rush A Elliott's grocery, 
and money may be sent to the Treasurer, Mrs. 
U*>. A. Co». Th. Committee of the Volunteer 
Supply Fund begs to acknowledge the following

the Metropolitan

I Army
On Monday and Tuesday of week after 

the Executive Committee of the Saved Army 
will meet ip Peterborough. On Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of the same week the 
General Council of War for the united divisions 
will he held, when delegatee from all principal 
stations will be present. Among others the 
Hon. Sidney Smith, of Cobourg, will be present. 
Each evening of Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday there will be. public meeting» held In 
Bradburn’e Opet's House, consisting of concerts, 
speeches, nddressas, etc. According to previous 
announcement, open sir meetings will be held 
twice every week on the market square.

Fob good value in White and Printed 
Muslins goto W. Fairwkathkr A Co’s.

Peek'» Bad Bay.
The Ottawa Citizen of yesterday says of the 

representation "Peeke Bad Boy ”• as given by 
Heeges Comedy Company:—

“Heege’e ‘Pecks Bad Boy ’is unquestionably 
the best play of the kind which has yet been 
placed on the boards, and its representation last 
night in the Grand Opera House received a 
hearty reception at the hands of a large audi- 
ience. Louie Wesley’s pari of the * Bad Bey’ 
was excellent, and brought fourth round of ap
plause, while his ludicrous situations, jokes,and 
songs created continuous merriment and laugh 
1er. Gue J. Heege ae ‘Lusher Stubbs,’ wa 
almost prefection, hie representation of the old 
drunken sot evoking well earned recognition. 
The support was fair, and the parts very well 
sustained. Messrs. Heege and Wesley were 
call»! to the front of the certain at the conclus
ion and bowed their acknowledgments of the ap
preciation by the audience of their ability

intwmt.
Disappointment comes to one from time to 

time in spite of all that may be done to avert it. 
Sometimes it assumes the form of disapointment 

business ; sometimes in seeing a friend 
whom you have travelled miles to talk with ; 
and again, man is often “ baulked ” in bis desire 
to accumulate wealth ; very often (many know 
it to their sorrow) » young man is jilted, crossed 
In love, Mid consequently sorely disappointed. 
he then, as a rule, grows older very fast, has a 
far-away, dreamy look about him, and alto
gether becomes a completely changed man. 
This leads his friends to notice hie every act, 
fearful that he might possibly cgmmit some act 

self-destruction. Eventually, however, 
Nature overcomes all those silly whims, and ere 
long said young man resumes bis daily routine 
of avocation just as if nothing bad occurred. 
Perhaps, secondary to disappointment in love 
is to be disappointed in getting a good fit in 
a suit of clothes. No one will be disappointed 
on this score if they patronize A. McNeil, at 
Habiliment Hall.

Tnrwbwll baa last retwrweH lbam the 
rhslmle market, from which be kaa 

carefully selected all the mew ant d estr
ades to repleols!
«« to Tnreball’a.

Mr. W. W Johnston -12 pairs seeks.
Mr. Stone—6 tins canned pesa 
Foot A McWhlnnle—7 pairs slippers, 1 pair

b<j lUarey-2 pairs slippers.
W. J. Morrow—4 boxes sardines, 2 o— 

salmon, 2 cans lobsters, 8 cans evaporated vege-
toSSh A Elliott—Case assorted Jams and Jellies,

OrmondA* w’alah- 8 boxes toilet soap.
J. D. Tolly-10 lbs. cough drops 
Hugh, Roes A Ca-Set of underclothing. 
James Beet-12 pairs socks 
H. Le Brun—2 do*, pairs socks 
W. Morgan—Tooth brushes, corn plasters,

“£leu?7lE. Hammond-1 dos tine fluid beef. 
Long Bros-Box ginger snaps bottle of

J. Braden—2cans corn, 2 cans tomatoes 2e 
P^SiitBu5ff?>|lnvalld cups

Phillip A 1

Look for yonr boys selle with platted 
btaeh and front at Tarabwll’s

Fo:t the newest patterns in Dress Goode at 
the right price go to W. Faibwsathsb A Com.

padre socks, 16 hander- 

Mtss Grundy—18 handkerchiefs, 2 night shirts 
’ LW5obHMon A Oe-e pell, moka, « ootorn
handkerchief.

Ml» Nlcbolln—Bed linen.
Mr. Ollmour—Bed linen, night ahlrte.
Mr. Turn ball, Urtjr em ployeee-6 pel» neb,

6 towel. 8 bnndkwnbl.il, 2 pair, «spender.
U*Mrjô£?pElMllls-iwnenpplw.8«n, to

“ïrt fruit «d lobster..
Ml» Helwwy-8 prt» toon.
Ml» Oonnln—8 poll. oooka.
Mrs. D. Bellegbem- 1 "beet, 1 pair aoek.
John CMneron-FMkne m candi».
Miss Matthews and the children In her room 

Union School—Thread, needles, battons, socks, 
batting, cotton, new and old, 1 handkerchief. 3 
hymn nook, a eu» bnf, 1 longue.His. JVaÏMion-l pillow.

11. B»t—Lamp and heeiw.
T. Kelly—a doaen towel.
Duncan Cameron-a undereblrta, 3 pair

Rogers—1 naira moka, 4 handkerchief. 
P. Cfinnal A Co.—2 doaen can» a .sorted fruit

eiW.Vj?aree* 2 nte underolothlng, 2 bandker- 
obleie. nap.

FmmWifrlndT to"the ^oya who do not un 

’"bT’mSKo—ïl^*bo*»aboe. brush» and 

bO«|,.D5f. Robldge—Bor cigar.

Mis. Ale*, smltb-l nDgwWiuikrte.,SEEisjS-bSBfls:
Windsor toPet .oap, loo cigar».tÏSEÎ * Mfi«toSld-BM carbolic nap,bottle 
cough droi*.

J. BUnaou-4 pair ell]
Andrew McNdl-8p- 
A. L. DavU A Co-Package reading 
Mrs. Dr. OHulll.an-12 pair nek. 8 
Mr. John Hackett—4 sblrta.
Mr. J. C. Lacy-Bed linen.
Carton Brc-Canned goods.
Ht. Rev. Blebop Jamot—4 nndeiablrt.
John Kraklne—13 pair nok. a towels, 1 pack

age button, thread, need lee, yarn for darning,
*J‘âtU\”n Krery-13 towel. 8 men, 

Jeraey. 12 pair cotton «ook. 6 wore, handmade 
socks, <£ dozen shirts, 3 duck smocks, l wove
dMU»KsrcK^B<M oHudellble pencil point».

Hall a Innés—2 down pair woollen socks, 
dosen pair cotton socks, 1 dozen towels.

Contributions in money have also been re
ceived, which will be acknowledged in to
morrow’s paper.

Se* W. Fairweatheb A Go’s. Black and 
Colored Silks from 50c. per pair upwards.

-Mid-

socks, 6 towels.

1ER larger I ___ _______ _
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low 
prices.

Basa English Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 
ngfish Ale (October brewing), the proper place 

to get it is at Chamberlain's Bodega and Rest
aurant All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigars.

See the special lot of Josephine Kid Gloves 
at 50c. per pair at W. Fairweatheb A Co’s.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Bra SLT.^Holmet........... ....... WJ\U.R.

Jos. Sanders............... ...........V.U.R.
“ Wm. Green...............

R. H. Lltbgow ........ ...........R. MO,
Jno. R. Stone........... .......F, Sec.
Isaac Guerin ........... ...........8. W.
Robt. Mulligan ........ ...........J. ».
W. J. Hcollle ........... ...........8. B.
John Morenol........... ...........j. a

Fob all the latest designs in Hate and Bon
nets go to W. Fairweatheb A Co’S.

A Pointer to ■wslaeoe Ice.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.30 every day at Faüoheb’b Restaurant 
and Bodega. ________

Bk sure and see the Scotch Ginghams in 
fancy checks at Fairweatheb A Co’s.

1 between the Dominion and

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

Belgium and Canada.
Sir Charles Tapper, High Commissioner of 

Canada, has returned to London from Antwerp. 
He had an interview with King Leopold, who 
expressed the hope that more intimate relations 
might be established 
Belgium,

II Astonished the Public
to bear of the resignation of Dr. Pierce as a____
gressman to devote himself solely to bis labours 
as a physician. It was because his true constit
uents were the sick and afflicted everywhere. 
They will And Dr. Pierce s “ Golden Medical 
Discovery” a beneficial use of his scientific 
knowledge In their behalf. Consumption, bron
chitis, cough, heart diseases, fever and ague. 
Intermittent fever, dropsy, neuralgia, goitre or 
thick neck, and all diseases of the blood, are 
cured by this world-renowned medicine. Its 
properties are wonderful, Its action magical. By 
druggists.

We always 
reae making

It is hard to say upon what principle the 
license commissioners make their selection in 
granting hotel licenses, but it certainly is not 
out of consideration for the public convenience. 
Faucher*» Hotel and Giroux’s Little Windsor 
Hotel should, from the accommodation they 
give, have been among the first to receive 

instead of being cat off, while some 
others far less qualified have had licenses 
granted to them.

Good value In Table Napkine and bleached 
Linetand unbleached Table 

weather A Co’s.
-linens, at W. Faib-

The English Mull.
The summer arrangement for the English 

mail via the St. Lawrende commenced this 
ik. The mail will therefore close at the 

Peterborough office on Friday’s at 8 p.m., to 
catch |the Allan steamer off Rimouaki in the 
Gulf.

Greet activity in the mantle and dress mak
ing department. Fair, VahEvbrt A Go. are 
showing a large assortment of handsome ma
terials, from which rich and elegant Mantles 
and Dresses are being turned out daily.

Gentlemen’s fine Black Silk Hate a speciality 
at W. Fairweatheb A Co’s Hat Store.

The large display of Hate, Bonnets, Plumes, 
Artificials, Ribbon*, Parasols. Sunshades, etc, 
in Fair, VanEvebt A Co’s establishment 
excites the admiration of every beholder, and 
are selling rapidly.

For the newest shapes In Gents Stiff Hats go 
to W. Fairweatheb A Co’s. Hat Store.

Fair, VanEvery A Co. have received a large 
supply of “ Cheese Cloth ” at a price to make it 
au object to all cheese makers.

New Stockinet Beetle Clothe at Term 
belle. It yew weak a Mantle ta It 
Sew re liken glare leave year order Her 
one oflT this cloth

The beet Duck Overalls are sold for 90 ole. at 
W. Fairweatheb A Co’s.

Lettuce, Onions, Radishes and Rhubarb.
Valencia Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Grapes, 

Pineapples, Bananas, Figs, Dates and Cocoa, 
nuts.

Potatoes. Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Ac.
Hams, Bacon and Bologna. ✓
Finnan Baddies and Fresh Fish.
A fresh "upply of Green Vegetables arriving 

twice a week.
Our Extra Select Oysters in full supply 

during the summer months.

The beet make of Boys’ Jersey Suits at 
$2 and Jersey Costumes at $2.25 at W. Fai»; 
WEATHER A Co’s.

Ladies’ and children’s Fine Boots in great 
variety at the Bon Marche at about half price.

You will always find a good assortment of 
Ladies Black and Colored Silk Gloves at W. 
Fiarwbathkb A Co’e.

.THE OLD ESTABLISHED

NABEE M
(Lath Bogbrs* Mills.)

h.Vmul]
Takes pleasure in announcing that he haM-started up the above 
well-known Flour is now iiW^omplete running order.

Having at a large expense, pu^in the FULL ROLLER 
SYSTEM with the Latest ImpiW^ments in use, I respectfully 
solicit the patronage of all customers of this favourite
Mill, and all others who may JpLur me with their trade.

As I have had a lenyhenfl^ experience in the Milling 
Business, and with a Milhpow so tHWoughly equipped as this is, 
the public may depenyipon being implied with a Quality of 
Flour Superior to am produced in tmk District.

FAMILIES, HOUSE-KEEPERS, AIMERS, BAKERS 
and Consumersgenerally can have thei^orders filled with 
promptness ago care. Orders left with ̂ Messrs. RUSH 
& ELLIOTlf W. J. MORROW & Co., andVther Grocery 
Stores, andÆt G. W. MORGAN’S Drug Store, be sent to 
the Mill\Æj Telephone.

FARMERS’ GRISTINGS will have special attention.^Qatmeal 
exchanged for Oats. Highest Price paid for Wheat and

H. A. MULHERN,
Successor to Late O. C. 1

Cruelly
In the Province of Ontario every yea______

ande are being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com
plaints ae Costiveness, Indigestion, Liver Com
plaint, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
gain lost strength and energy by using McGreg
or's Speedy Cure. To convince them that such 
Is the case we will give them a free trial bottle 
at John McKee’s Drug Store. Price 50c. and $1 
bottle. See testimonials from persons In your 
own town.

ALMOST FIRST HANDS !
We buy for every use, of every sort of people.

We buy whatever Is best and popular in the several

Whoever buys largely buys well—as we have the 
trade to take the goods.

We buy to sell again—buy with business foresight.

It is scarcely necessary to say we buy with advent 
age, whatever we sell.

It Is in the business of buying and eelling ws find 
our title to confidence.

THE RESULT.
There la one place where everything Is sold—Dry 

Goods—at the same prices for little or much.

T. DOLAN <Sc CO.
1 and a Oluxton’e Block.

266th Edition. Price Only $t
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF.

A Great Medical Work on Manhood,
exhausted Vitality, Nervous and PhysWal Debility, 

Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every man. young, middle-aged and old, 
It contains 126 perscriptions for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for $8 yean Is such as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
800 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
In every sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
than any other work sold in this country for $2.60, 
or the money will be refunded In every Instance. 
Price only $1.00 by mail, poet-pale. Illustrative 
sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
authot by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be read by the young for lostruct- 
and the afflicted for relief. It will

TH

Ion. and t
-‘London______

There Is no member of society t< 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
Instructor or clergyman.—A rgonauL 

Address the Peabody Medical institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Maas., who may 
be consulted on all di-eases requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the eldll of all other phye 
a specialty. “ "*" ‘ '
without asI an Instance of tail

D. BELLECHEM,
r»AN be found Dsj or NI*M » M» Wnmxmi.. 
L Hunter Blrwt, or » bu Redd en ce . 'Joining 
Me wereror.ro.. rtrTeunom OomuiKimoe.

W:

April 30, 1886. 8wl8-fidl01

DRESS IN THE FASHION I
And don’t forget that your Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of • 
the Latest Fashion, the rest of your wearing 

will not look right.

I^YOUR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS’

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

THE REASON
Our work to ao much superior to others, to, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olaaa work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Gleaning and they will look 

as fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladles’ Dresses Gleaned. Dyed and Finished in all the Newest «hades 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies' «ilk Dresses. 

Our Gleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, to the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker's Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Ohuroh.

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
*’A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser.”

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 2Q0 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

J. H. B1LL1NGION.
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning :—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE. OF 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., &c.

fWAncurate Dispensing ie our Speoialtj.Wt

MORGAN'S DRUG STORE.

GRAY HAIR.
fit*!

For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, try

The Review Job Department.
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Giroux & Sullivan.

A GREAT

Immolation Sale

Dry Goods.

During the Month of MAT, at

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN'S

Owing to the stagnation 
in the Dry Goods business 
on account of the late cold 
weather, we are overloaded 
with Spring and Summer 
Goods, and we must unload. 
In order to do this, we have 
decided to hold a Great 
Clearing Sale of our magni
ficent stock of Black and 
Coloured Silks, Satins, Dress 
Goods, Cashmeres, Muslins, 
Ginghams, Prints, Cur
tains, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Parasols and Umbrellas, 
Table Linens, Napkins,Sheet
ings, Towels and Towelings, 
Lace Curtains and Lambre
quins, Curtain Nets and 
Scrims, White and Coloured 
Quilts, Table Covers and 
Piano Covers, and our entire 
stock of Staple and Fancy 
Goods at a Great Sacrifice.

LADIES
Make note of the big sale of 
dry goods wh ich commenced 
this morning at GIROUX & 
SULLIVANS. Go and pro
cure some of the immense 
bargains.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

C. F. B.

lOOO MILE TICKETS.
600 MILE TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
til Pointe it Ute Tut Low*» Hi I il WA

•ox. XI as-*- .«

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

nuns ARRIVE a* Peterborough, m foHowe 
Frees «he West.

11.40 am.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 84. Thomas, 
Galt sod Toronto.

•JT

11.11 am..

?.o! Î.Ï!—52ed7romHsî
6.4t p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls 

and Perth.
Traîne depart from Peterborough, ee follows

11.40 a.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa aad 
Montreal.

S.07 p.m.-Mixed, for Norwood end Havelock
ini a>

and

T.M n.m.-*lMd lor Local Station* Wete to Toronto 
A4» p.m.- Mail, fcrTovosto ond Iotermahote Su-

--------ELLIOTT,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

i Is dimotved I can eel] Tickets 
3 rates from former prices, being

DOMINION AND BEATER UNIS

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES
non HEW TORE

Mac Afoot for tbo Q. T. A Ad the above lot- 
steamship Unes, I can aril Moluto direst hem

T. MENZIE&

Lost and Found.

L RE WARNED

All Persons,
l against purchasing a 1* 
•LAND DOG answering to i

<Sc CO

HOUSE FURNISHINGS I 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS I

JUST RECEIVED SPECIAL LINKS IN

LACK CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOR CURTAINS, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE SHEETINGS, 

TOWELLINGS,:

TABLE LINENS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

TOILET COTEES.

HOW a ROCK, SPECIAL VALUE IH

BLACK SILK!
Ask to see oar BLACK SILK at 

75 Cents per yard.

O
ble for a

efrigerators.

11 ji

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

CtnbMnhnd 188 A)

HEAD 0m<$iiSnra.J0^D. and

Invented Fonde................. ............... . .
Annual Income, about.................... . 4,1

or over fMAM a day.
Investments In Canada.......... .............
Total Olaa ma paid In Canada..........
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poll-

»JSrSSSStiiA
SFThe Clam H. Bolidee are abeolutaly has horn 

all restrictions of any kind.
£VThe holder to entitled to travel or reside In any 

part of the world free.
JMTI nans advanced on Policies.
Impolicies of 6 year's standing eaa be revived 

within 18 without medical
JT Usina as low ae any flrst-clam company. 
yPwMQ» assuring now will be eotitied to TWO 

TEAR’S BONDS eldtvWoaof proSts next year.
J. O’DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAM8AT, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFEASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Bueineee Done, over 88600,000.

Cash Receipts, over 8860,000 
You have the profite of your own money and the 

Company elves A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 
UP Value on each Policy issued, end the Ageat will
give a written guarantee that the Policy will----------- *
with hto statements. Be offers this hei_________
have complained of other Company’s Agents deceiving 
them aad the Policy not being ae represented by the 
Agent. (See yesterday's paper.)

ffrREMEMBER THE PLACE :-Over China Hall, 
Corner George aad Blmcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
-General District Ageat

Miscellaneous.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and >
General Financial Agent.

£^".r=:PETERB0R0’
SrCORRKSPONDKNCE SOLICITED.***

A. CLEGG,

Hearn to the Province, aad all Funeral 
Requisites. This department to to charge ef 
Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Emhatowag. Tslephoas OommrmtcaMon

“Jack,” sunpesed to have been stolen from 
Livery Stables some time ago. M. TIERNEY.

Wants.

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to JOS. 

YOUNG, Ontario Hoorn. d7S

Wanted to Rent.
A DWELLING HOUSE for a small family to* good 

locality. Apply to D. C., Review Office. 14108

J Intending to purchase Refrigerators this 
-, should see the New North Pole Refrigeral- 

by Wm. McLean, workshop on 
ar of Hall’s Biscuit Factory.

6dl04-lwl9

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, aleo> tow Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, tor making Air Gas

60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made In all sixes from 16
Earners to 1,000, tor Private________________ ____
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Addreee, TUB 
Canadian Am Gas Machins Manufactumho Co., 116 
84. Francois Xavier Street. Montreal, P.O.

Tor Sale or to
THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1886.

Houses and Lots?
COMFORTABLE DWELLING H0U8E8 aadjjood
V Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6

House to Rent.
ON MHO OTBEET VEST, between Owrg. u 

Aylmer, with gerjeo etteehed. Apply el the 
■maw offlee. diet

For Sale or to Rent.
A LA HOE BRICK HOUSE end two building tote 

on corner ol King end Stewert etreete. Poeeeeelon 
oeo,.beet the lte of Jena Apply to K.H. OBEEN, 

or to IL TULLT, Auburn. dlOSwlS

To Rent.
fpHE DWELLING HOUSE AND BAKERY on 
JL Aylmer street, near London street, * 

by RICH. LI-----------  *LUND. The above have_________
and are now in best of order. Apply 

H. MOORE, Solicitor. 4dl06

For Sale,
BUILDINO LOTS, eltueted on Rubldge, Perk, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ac. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rultidge Streets. dtt

General.

Hisses Wall & Connell
Dress and Mantle Makers,

Over T. felly’s Dry Goods store, corner of George 
and Simcoe streets, Peterborough.

garOrders from ladles personally attendsd to, and 
work done to the satisfaction of customers 

EMTHANca-HaU door between Kelly’s and Morrow’s 
■tore. 6dl06

Peterborough Business
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Has a first daw experienced staff 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand andfa,,n,rr îs ÏMA 4- *“ *• e°n“‘

For InlonuMioo midrate,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 

dfttwll PmuoMMA On

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

John Hackett.

REMNANTS !
WE AU HOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 1 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants ol Striped Denys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR ‘ CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 

ING “BEAUTIFULLY LESS.”

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DBE88 GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

gailg epfttiHj gtrntw

OoL Herchmer Reports Pound- 
maker’s Camp Demolished.

MIDDLETON’S MOVEMENTS.

REPORTED KILLING OF SETTLERS IN THE 

EDMONTON DISTRICT.

Plfifi—Tiro Rebel» at ■stecto’i — Csl.
Wiser laid to Wests Betoftreemeato

Battlktobd, N.W. T., May 6.—OoL Otter 
with 320 troops, started to Poundmaker’s 
Reserve on Friday afternoon, drove all night, 
and at 5.16 Saturday morning began a seven 
hours engagement with the Indians. Eight of 
our men were killed and thirteen wounded. The 
attack was begun by the Indiana suddenly and 
It looked

Afi IF A TRAP HAD BERN BIT
for ns, into which we ran. The enemy was 
very strong, estimated at six hundred, and 
fought fiercely from cover, while we were com
paratively open to their fire, fighting from the 
brow of a hill over a coulee. Five minutes after 
the first, we appeared to be completely surround
ed. Fifty men were sent back to dear the rear. 
We had just passed through a deep 
gully, thickly wooded and a swift stseara 
running on one side. The men sent 
back made a brave dash and

ACCOMPLISHED THK1B OBJECT, 
thus lessening the danger of the situation. The 
fighting, which was all skirmishing, was over 
a large and uneven stretch of country and our 
men were working at great disadvantage, but they 
stuck to It like heroes, andjvith bullets whistl
ing in on them from almost every direction, 
never flinched for an istaut. Every corps con
tinued steadily on the agressive, and by ten 
o’clock the enemy was almost silenced. They 
resumed again shortly, and the fighting was 
again heavy. The artillery, with the two seven 
pounders and the Gatling, did good work, 
repeatedly firing the enemy from their cover, 
and at eleven o'clock the enemy were again

ALMOST COMPLETELY SILENCED.
OoL Otter had alredy given orders to withdraw 
from a position of euoh disadvantage. The 
Indians, observing this, endeavoured to out off 
the retreat of our men, who fought their way 
out inch by inch, the front always to the enemy. 
No praise is sufficient to describe the bravery of 
our officers and men. Every one

SHOWED HIMSELF A HERO.
Col. Otter with bis staff was In every part of 

the field, end hie orders were as cool and deeid 
ed as in a sham battle. The men were badly 
used up before the witbdrawaL

A COMPLETE VICTORY.
Winnipeg, May 6 —A special to the Sun says 

a battleford despatch confirms the report of Sun 
day’s tight, and save it resulted in a complete 
victory for Colonel Otter. It to known now that 
over a hundred Indians were killed, add £oUnd- 
maker’s entire force driven off In 
great disorder.

HALFBREEDS WITH PONDMAEER.
Battleford, May 6.—-There were some half- 

breeds among the Indiana. One of them, wear
ing a gray slouch hat, appeared to be directing 
them on our left. Many of the Queen's own had 
close calls,the buckshot at times flying like hail, 
but fortunately le was nearly always short. The 
Indians had much large force than we supposed 
them to have when we started. Teamster Wind
er of Regina, was also among the killed.

REINFORCEMENTS WANTED.
We must be reinforced before we can move 

out again. It will be necessary to keep a 
considerable force here to protect the town, so 
that Col. Otter cannot venture to take oat 
more than 300 men. and Saturday’s fight 
satisfied us that while we may punish the 
Indians with such a force, we cannot attempt 
to overpower them with less than three times 
that number. Poundmaker, 
a victory. The scouts 
frets all parts. Col.

vivo ieee tnau voree times 
ndmaker, of course, claims 
» say be is being reinforced 
. Otter looks tar months of

fighting, unless Gen. Middleton can make short 
work of Biel and Dumont, and hasten here.

A RECCONNOITRE.
Fish Creek. May 4,via Humboldt, May 9.— 

A reconnoitring party, under Gen. Middleton 
and Lord Melgund, proceeded down the river 
beyond the crossing to-day and met with no 
resistance. Jnet before reaching Gabriel’s five 
mounted breeds, evidently pickets, were seen 
to rush from a house and gallop away towards 
Batoche’s, going out of eight before chase could 
be given. On visiting the house it wee seen 
that they had been to dinner, a fire being in 
the stove, the meat cooking and the kettle 
boiling. Some linen covered with blood was 
found at the house. It had evidently been need 
for bandeges for wounded breeds. It wan dis
covered that the covering of a feather bed and 
a papooae bag had been utilized for the same

ORDERED TO FORT PITT.
Caloaby, May 6.—The 66th regiment has 

been ordered from Edmonton 16 Fort Pitt.
OOL. HSBCHMEB'B REPORT.

Ottawa, May 6.—In the House of Commons 
to-day Sir John Macdonald said, “I have just 
received the following despatch from Hercbmvr. 
Ais is natural it speaks more particularly of his 
own corps. It Is dated the 3rd inet., and oomes 
from Battleford:-—Column fought Poundmaker 
for 7 hours and demolished hie camp. Police 
behaved beyond praise, receiving first fire, 
holding the advanced position while the column 
formed for attack, and remaining there through
out the engagement Our loss was as follows : 
—Killed, Corporals R. B. Sleigh and W. H. T, 
Lowry, Trumpeter P. Burke ; wounded, Sergt. 
G. H. Ward. Total brigade lose, 8 tilled end 
15 wounded. Moved 80 miles in 30 hours, seven 
of which we were fighting. The enemy’s lose 
in killedfsnd wounded lefully 100.”

EXCITING REPORTS.
A great many settlers have been tilled, and 

more have not been heard of for weeks. Ermine 
Skin’s Councillor, Wahbahtageoee, says he 
knows “bad Indians” are communicating with 
the Blackfeet, Bloods and Piegane at the

prevents the army concentrating or 
formidable enough to make It neeesanry to 
an expedition against it. Friendly At 
Tokar ask English protection against ! 
Other tribes are willing to submit if the

It

—------------------ willing
remain in the country.

DANGER NOT YET PAST.
„ London, May 6.—The TtUgrmph 
Conservatives to agree to the vote of 
says the danger is not yst past

• RUSSIAN PROMISES.
London, May 6.-The Ntm denies tha 

Russia has stipulated that England shall mo 
oooupylPort Hamilton, and believes Russia ha 
offered England a positive assurant* that ah 
has no intention of taking possession of Herat

ARBITRATION.
Coprmhagrn, May 6.-'-Russia has asked th 

King of Denmark if he to willing to aet ar arbi 
trator between Russia and England. The Kim 
replied he was if ao requested by Eaglaad.|

VOTE OF CENSURE.
London, May «.—It is rumoured that Lor 

Randolph Churchill, Intends to Initiate a 0«| 
ver satire vote of censure of n-------------- -

TH* EDMONTON DISTRICT
Calgary. May 6.—General Strange is busy at 

Edmonton building barges with which to con
vey troops to Fort Pitt. All this region is 
terribly disturbed. The Edmonton people are 
highly pleased at the arrival of the troops. The 
town is full of refugees from the surrounding 
country. Father Soutien is very much afraid 
that a general Indian war ie ienvitable. He 
says none of the ohiéfs can now be trusted. The 
stoppage of Indian rations since the troubles 
began is k very unfortunate circumstance.

TRANSPORT VrRAMKRS.
Winnipeg, May «.—▲ telegram to the Hud

son’s Bay company from Swift Current to-day 
announces that the water has risen three feet 
since the first instant, and that there will be 
now little difficulty in floating steamers down 
the stream and thus transporting supplies end 
troops to the front.

THE REBEL POSITION.
Middleton end Melgund are of opinion that 

all the breeds and Indians have retreated and 
taken up a position at Batoche’s. This Is more 
than likely, aad it is also probable that they
have sent moot of the women and <.................
places of safety among friends, 
the Qu’Appelle valley and

children to 
te going to 
Manitoba.

So the beautiful lines In Ladles Lace and 
Muslin Ties at W. Faibweataer A Co’s.

INCIDENTS IN THE NORTH-WEST.

A Free naff Easy Bress-laasslttos aad

A Major-General on an Indlan<ponleli 
oned with Mexican saddle and

f a remarkable looking figure.
" way down east, ” although much 

In appearance, are liable to 
rather ridiculous figure of their riders, ae they 
show a peculiar falling for stumbling over the 
gopher and badger holes. Their ridera are not 
moderately sure ot retaining their saddles for 
more than five minutes, which is about the limit 
of time of mounts on eastern horses 
on the prairie. Nearly all of the 
officers have purchased new mounts :# 
shape of Indian ponies since they arrived, end 
with all due respect the mounted officers of The 
North Wert Expeditionary Field Force might 
very easily be mistaken or a horde of cow boys 
on a rgid were it not for an occasional star crown 
or otberj badge of authority which is all that is 
recognizable in many instances of the 
British uniform. There appears to be a 
free and easy rule displayed about drees in the 
force which would break the heart of a martinet 
at the same time that it meets exactly Lord 
Wobeley’s idea that all display and military 
flummery, which to intended for barracks and 
the parade ground, ie not adapted to service in

Officers and men appear to _ 
uniform >ae ie serviceable to the occasion 

hut beyond that they follow the dictates of their 
own sweet will. Many of the officers, including 
Lord Mekund, wear corduroy riding breeches, 
and one officer of “A” Battery, whose officers 
are noted throughout Canada for the dash 
they cut at the QuebA Citadel with their 
trim regimentals, has budded out in a 
buckskin hunting jacket, trimmed with fur, 
which might grace the figure of the grand 
Sachem of the Creee. The knitted tuque, of 
which there are specimens of all colors and 
combinations in the force, is the popular head 
dress, and has done good service during the 
wretched, chilly weather we are now ex 
ins. In a couple of days, however, hot 
may be expected, and helmets will be absolutely 
necessary and should be sent on Immediately, 
Another thing which the settlers say will be 
absolute necessity for the men is some sort of 
mosquitp veil.

The Northwest mosquito Is said to be a 
peculiarly enterprising and inatrusive represen
tative of the insect tnbe, and far ahead of his 
Eastern Canadian compatriot in his thirst for 
gore. The cook of the artillery officers’ meet 
was lighting a fire when the dry greet caught 
fire and In a few seconds an area of twenty 
yards square was ablaze and was running with 
great rapidity in the direction of the ammuni
tion waggon, which were in danger of ignition 
and explosion. CoL Montizambert, Captain 
Peters and the other officers who were about 
immediately took off their coats and beat the 
fire out.—j

The death is announced of Mr. John Reginald 
Yorke at tbe age of fifty. Conservative member 
of Parliament for Beet Gloucester.

The Were! Urethral Rlrletaree
speedily cured by our new radical methods. 
Pamphlet, references and terms, two letter
stamps. World's Dispensary Medical ---------
tion, 688 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
AFFAIRS IN THE SOUDAN. 

SOUIM, May 6.—Lord Wohde, kindlopowL 
»mu Digma bn collected «other «my. hot 
I. thought the ooaroitj of food in the doom

FRESH WATER WANTED.
Oaieo, May A—The Mediterranean Ban bn. 

encroached open the NIU delta te e point beyond 
Rooottn. Cntttlo are periihiog from the «Sects 
ol the aalt water drank by them in da*| thirrt, and people are eufleri ‘ "
(mb water.

* FIGHTING NEAR SU AKIM.

. SuAEm, May A—A large force ol Britiih 
Indian troop, end friendly aatina cedar 
Graham marched ont at midnight te r‘ 
•nrpriwd and defeated 400 rebels, ML.
captaring IS, wd 160 bend of nettle._____
burning the tillage they retired to Snektm. the 
Sibling continuing until they pined H.ihrm, 
The Britiih Ion wee Ire wounded, including 
one officer and tbe oorreepondout of n —rj 
newspaper.________________________

iSS

So W. Faieweathu * Ooto. Blank and 
Colored Bllka from 50c. per pair upwards.

Detroit, May 1.—A teacher In oat at tl 
Colchester (Out) echooli ordered a pupil umm 
Fox to some up to the desk end be puni.be 
The youth refoeed, and when the pedagogi 
attempted to enforce hie order draws revolé 
and threatened to «boot him. Tbe teach* — 
afraid to inflict punubment, and elle! ' 
boy to bate-hie own way until night 
warrant waa Issued for bto arret. He 
the officer and skipped to this oity.

Tbe new
LobDOW, May A—The Inventors’ 

baa bam pat fat an fair a state of eomptotmum a* 
possible for the inspection of the Royal party. 
The meet extensive exhibits «earn to be in Imple
ments of war, of which there te a remarkable 
display. The «how of appliances of electricity 
I. excellent. The Court awigned to America 
te not more than e third applied fee, and te 
compelled to be Sited by English exhibitor*. 
Much disappointment on this account le expreea 
ad, but this ie largely explained by the feet that 
America inventions an men in all parte of the 
exhibition. The Ruaelen Court, ebjointng, 
contain» nothing but men of unpacked cocoa. 
The building, were crowded et the opening. 
The priuee of Wake wae motived without «keen 
though much enthusiasm waa expected after hie 
return from Intend. The Prioeen of Wake 
the Duke of Edinburgh, and Doha of Cambridge 
Lord Granville end Sir William Vernon Hr*. 
court wen amongst the dtetlngatehad 

The audience wee very large.

WXXX THE BOTS 00MB MOKB.
(a mho roe out volunteiia.) 

There1, a happy time coming.
When the beys coma home.

Thereto a glorious day earning.
When the boy. come home.

We will end the dreadful atory 
Of this treason dark and gory 
In n enn-burst of glory.

When the boy. com. home

The day will «earn brighter.
When the boy. com.------

Far our hearts will be
When tbe coy. oomi____

Wives and sweethearts will 
In their arm. will er 
And pray tor Ood to 

When the boy. eome home.

The thinned rani, will he proudest. 
When the boy. eome home ;

And their cheer will ring the la 
When the boys eome home.

The toll moke will he chattered,
And the bright arms will he halte.
And tbe bettle-eiandsnl tattered,

When the boys eome borne.

Their bayonets may be rusty,
When tbe boye eome home.

And their uniforms dusty,
.When tbe boye oome home.
But all ebail eee tbe traces 
Of battle'royal frame 
In the brown and bearded Shorn,

When the boye eome borne.

Our love shall go to meet them,
When the boys oome home.

And tbe tome of their endeavour.
Time and changeât-** —* —---- * -
From the nation's 1 

When tbe boye oo
-OU. J. Hoy.

“Welle’ Health Renewer* restores health and
X’.ir »™^to**~**~*-**

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, U______
that terrible cough. Sbllob’e Cure to 
— you. For sale by Ormond A Watoh,

steerable by

Tbe Voltaic Belt Co. aTMarabell _ 
to send their celebrated Electro-V( 
and other Electric Appliances on trial 
days, to man (young or old) afflicted

r*k%n\ f vitality aad

hoodi

L, paralysis, and many other dtoeaaca 
b restoration to health, vigor and man- 
ran teed. Norton to Incurred ae thirty

Write them aft « 
tttee.
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Tiroes who remember Capt. Kennedy's fine 
oampsny of Indiens in the 57th Battalion at 
the Coboor* camp some years ago, will hardly 
agree with the Reform obstructionist* that such 
men are not eo well qualified ee Chinamen to 
exercise the franchise.

The Independent press, having very gener
ally condemned the cours# of the Globe and Its 
friends to regard to the Franchise Bill, the 
leading organ of the obstructionist party grows 
very angry with theee critics, abuses them ee 
alllee of despotism and corruption, and accuses 
them of having sold themselves.

Mb. Mills insults many better men than 
himself by stigmatising the Indians as a race as 
murderers. Even the Indian* in revolt, if they, 
have no blood upon their hands, are no more 
murderers then Mr. Mills himself, who is an 
active participant In an avowed attempt fo 
break down the health and strength of Sir John 
Macdonald—a murderous attempt in the caee 
of a man of hie age. Mr. Blake protests that he 
is not an accomplice, but, as in the case of the 
attempt by his organ to corrupt the Quebec 
members, he is quite content to stand quietly 
by without even a remonstrance and to profit by 
the outrage if It should ba successful. Indeed 
he ie even an active abet^pr.

The attempt of the obstructionists in the 
House of Commons to refuse votes to Indians is 
not countenanced by the history of our own 
Dominion, nor Is it in accord with the policy 
that has been found to be beneficial in other 
parts of the Empire. We will not dwell upon 
India with Its coloured officials, magistrates, 
and councillors, for it may be said that the 
drcumstancee are different. But the MaoAes 
of New Zealand are very similar in their habits, 
their qualifications and their position to our 
own Indians. And these aboriginal New 
Zealanders are not only allowed to vote for 
members, but even to sit in the Legislature, to 
their own great advance in civilization and to 
the advantage of the colony.

Thb obstructionists falsely claim that their 
leaders have to suffer as much from want of rest 
as the members of the Cabinet during the 
prolonged eeesione by which the Reformers are 
conspiring to prevent the transaction of the 
public business. They do not take into account 
that the Ministers have to perform the duties 
with which they have been entrusted by the 
people of Canada, duties made greatly more 
onerous at present by the repression of the 
rising to the Northwest, while the chiefs of the 
parliamentary conspirators have only in the 
intervale of participating in their childish but 
mischievous pranks, to spend a few minutes in 
choosing from the library shelves any book 
which will suit them to read aloud under the 
false pretence of discussion.

PARLIAMENTARY REBELS.
I# those whom the people of Canada have 

placed at the head of their affaire had proposed 
to deny votee to Indians and to allow them to 
Chinese, what a howl would have arisen from 
the eeft-etyled ‘'Reformers.” It would have 
been denounced as an outrage that the original 
lords of the soil, our ancient and loyal alliee, 
should be placed below a horde of barbarian 
invaders. As, however,our Ministers proposed 
to enfranchise Indians, and not Chinese, these 
factious obstructionists denounce the redmsn 
whom they have been inciting to rebel, and 
almost weep for sympathy with the Mongolian, 
whom they have been declaring it was an 
outrage even to allow to land upon out shores. 
It ie sufficient that any thibg should be proposed 
by the Ministry and supported by those who 
oonetitutitionally represent a majority of the' 
people of Canada, for these factious opponents 
to attack it, right or wrong,*

Winnipeg, May 6.—Word hae just reached 
the city on the finding of the body of a man 
named David Clark near Manitou, to Southern 
Manitoba. He was lest seen in Manitou on the 
90th pit., when he started home after the arrival 
of the train from Winnipeg. Search resulted 
in the discovery of his body on the road partly 
submerged in water. The psrcels which he bed 
been carrying were found near the body, and 
about $42 in cash remained in bis pockets. 
Clark was subject to cramps and the general 
supposition is that he had become thoroughly 
exhausted by his tramp nod was seized with 
cramps, which resulted in death. Deceased was 
an unmarried man, 42 years of age, and lived 
alone. He came to this country from Ramsay, 
Lanark, Ont. Hie brother at the Rocky 
Mountains has been telegraphed to and is 
expected to arrive in a few days to take charge 
of the farm and stock.

The Shrapnel Shell.
Riel’s men, good marksmen as they are, find 

themselves no match for General Middleton’s 
cannon. He has with him four ninepounder 
Armstrongs, and his ammunition consists of 
approval shot and Shrapnel shell. When the 
gun is fired the flash in crûtes the fuse of the 
shell, which baa been set to born exactly to the 
range where the riflemen of the enemy are con
cealed. Wheh the shell is 20 or 30 feet from the 
ground and about 80 feet from the ambush, the 
powder in the canister ignites and an explosion 
follows, the bullets raining down and into the 
the place of concealment and supposed cover. 
The name of the shell ie that of their inventor, 
Lient. General Shrapnel, father of Major 
Shrapnel, Orillia, They were first used at the 
siege of St. Sebastian daring the Peninsular 
War.—Orillia Packet

BsatWrtlre Hailstorm H Virginia
Petersburg, Va., Mav hailstorm

passed over this section on Friday afternoon, 
extending into North Carolina. In many 
places the growing cottoq, corn and vegetables 
were destroyed, and farmers will be compelled 
to replant. Hail fell to the depth of 12 inches, 
and a whirlwind prevailed along the centre of 
the storm, blowing down barns, fences, and 
shed» In Surrey county hail fell 18 inches, 
and drifted four feet

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THIRD $18810» OF THE FIFTH FAR- 

LIAMES T OF CAZADA

Tuesday, May 6.—A number of petitions 
were presented as to the Scott Act, some foe 
and some against changes.

THE MODSTED POLICE.
Sib John Macdonald said he could not state 

that 230 recruits had been enlisted for the 
Mounted Police, and 141 horses had been 
bought for them.

MB. MILL»'8T0BY.
sir J. Macdonald said that one of the Com

missioners, Mr. Street, reported that enquiry 
showed that it was not true that the halfbreeds, 
having sold their scrip, had bought rifles and 
ammunition with the money. They had bought 
horses and cattle and paid part of their debts, 
and their wives had bought finery.

THE “GLOBE" CORRESPONDENT.
Sir R. Cartwright a*ked if it was true that 

the Globe correspondent bad been dismissed 
from Gen. Middleton's camp.

Mr. Gabon said he had heard nothing of it 
from Gen. Middleton or any other source but 

i newspapers. Of course the General bed full 
control of hie camp.

Sir R. Cartwright asked If It was true that 
the Mail correspondent had been allowed to 
at|#eh himself to the Queen’s Own, and that 
the Globe correspondent had been refused per
mission.

Mr. Gabon Said he bad refused all such appli
cations, including that of the Mail.

THE FRANCHISE BILL.
The House went into Committee on the 

Franchise Bill.
Mr. Charlton, on clause 8. as to the qualifi

cation of, voters in cities and towns, moved an 
amendment to adopt the Provincial franchise. 
He made a long speech on a great variety of 
subjects, including the Franchise Bill.

Mr. McDonald (Kings, P. E. L) moved an 
amendment to the amendment to preserve 
manhood suffrage in his Province.

Mr. Cubban supported the bill, showing that 
a Dominion Franchise, was contemplated by our 
constitution. He pointed out the liberal nature 
of the measure, and declared that it was accept
able to his Province. _

Messrs. Laurier. Cameron (Inverness), 
Langelier, Gault, Landry, Davies, Tupper 
and Armstrong continued the debate.

The House adjourned at L20 a.m.

A HUMOROUS CLERGYMEN

The lev. T. W. Jeffery Tehee Mews- 
pnpern to Task for Their Criticism»

Rev. T. W. Jeffrey la the the pastor of the 
Queen street Methodist church, Toronto, and 
likewise a very funny man, given to joking and 
humorous, though edifying, discourses. Sunday 
night the Rev. T. W. got talking about the 
newspaper men, and he said:—I have noticed 
during the past week to the newspapers articles 
dealing severely with preachers for not going to 
the Northwest. It is all very well for editors to 
sit behind the walls and write about the preacher 
but has one editor voluntered bis services m the 
Northwest? (Laughter) Not one.

“Again, they condemn our route, and say the 
soldiers should have been sent through the 
United States. Let the editors organize a regi
ment, and attempt to reach the Northwest by 
that means, and there will be fewer editors in 
the country. (Laughter.)

“Another point : They say that nota preacher 
volunteered to accompany thefsoldiers to the 
Northwest as a spiritual adviser. They are 
wrong. Half a dozen ministers offered their ser
vices, and they had no business to do eo. I am a 
minister under orders. The president of the 
conference controls me. If he should say to 
me to-morrow, “Go to the Northwest," I would 
be ready to start at once. I would get there if 
I had to foot it every step of the way. We are 
no cowards. The history of the Methodist 
Church to the past proves this. If it were 
necessary a whole regiment of Methodist 
ministers coold be organized for active service 
in the Northwest, and If they never rode 
anything else than a broomstick (laughter) 
they would do their beet to keep up with 
the mounted polk», or If they had never shot 
with anything else than a pop-gun (laughter) 
they would endeavor to handle a mus
ket. When they left there might be more 
behind than before, but that opens a wild 
field for discussion. We are no coward» 
and when the brothers of my cloth are assailed 
I am going to defend them. 1 will not let every 
fool in the country have his way without raising 
my voice.

‘^Another point : Some of the editors have to 
much knowledge. I read in one paper, lest 
night, how the rebels might make such a move
ment and hem in the troope, and how the wires 
roigh be cut. Telling the rebels how they can 
cut our brave volunteers to pieces ! If enj| of 
you have any influence with the editors, for 
God's sake use it "— Toronto Newt.

A FIRRY FUREACR

Many lives Last By ike Bnralwg ef 
Factory In Brooklyn.

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 5.—At 9.30 this 
morning fire was discovered in the engine room 
of the factory building. State street, Brooklyn, 
which occupies more than two-thirds of the 
block, running through to Atlantic street A 
dozen manufacturing firms had portions of the 
building, and employed flO bands, chiefly young 
women, all of Whom were at work in the five 
stories of the building. Before an alarm could 
be sounded, the inflammable, tinder-like wood 
work of the exterior was all ablaze, and the first 
firemen who arrived found the stricken female 
operative crowding, shrieking wildly at the win
dows. Two wings of the factory running toward 
Atlantic avenue were the only portions not 
blazing, and the women might have been saved 
without difficulty if they bad kept cool. Ladders 
were run up to them promptly, but the girls 
had already commenced throwing themselves 
out of the second, third and fourth story win
dows. The firemen and volunteer life savers 
did their beet to catch those who jumped, and 
none were badly hurt, though two were so much 
bruised that they were sent to the hospital. The 
foreman of the factory, who was also the 
engineer, was burned to death. He gave the 
alarm and returned to the building to aid in 
extinguishing the flames, which spread eo rapidly 
that be was overcome and perished. It to 
feared that ten women are in the ruins. The 
rear wall facing Atlantic avenue gave way, and 
four firemen were caught in the ruins. They 
were dug out as quickly as possible and taken 
to the hospital.

Later—It is now reported that between 
twenty and thirty lives were lost. The loss is 
estimated at $300,000.

A Fatal Fire,
A fire in a five-story tenement house in New 

York, early on Sunday morning, caused a panic 
among the occupants, many of whom were killed 
or injured in their frantic efforts to escape from 
the burning building. Fourteen people were 
taken to the hospital, of whom eight or nine 
were believed to be dead.

THE FOOTAGE «TAMP RECEIVER

Cralth Dsashee Besuadsd to the Wel
land «art 1er light D*je e

Niagara Fall», Ont, May A—John, alias 
Cratch Donohue, was brought before Police 
Magistrate Hill at 2.30 tijto afternoon. Mr. 
Sweetnaro, Canadian posUffioe inspector, wae 
present «nd stated that I» was not prepared to 
go on with the *ee, and asked for a farther 
remand of Donohue for eight days to enable him 
to procure witness* from Peterborough and else
where. The remand wae granted, and Donohue 
will be taken to the county jail at Welland to 
the morning.

BARBAROUS MASSACRE

Tweuly-Eve Jnnretelans Murdered by M 
dlere al Célébra.

Panama, May 6.—On Sunday night a frac* 
occurred between Jamalciane and national sol
diers at Culebra. The soldiers were disarmed 
and afterwards retired. After procuring rein- 
forcemente they returned and broke Into the 
barracks where the Jamaicians were stoeping, 
andin a most barbe mus manner killed 25 of 
them and wounded 20. One Colombian wae 
killed. The Jemaicisns are leaving in great 
numbers. Their departure will delay the work 
on the canal.

laheer Elele I» Illinois
Lfmont, May 4.—About a thousand strikers
eembled at the depot thb morning and went, 

to Walker A Singer's quarries and routed tin 
Later faur companies of militia and a detach
ment of battery “C" arrived from Joliette with 
Gen. Vence and Col. Bennette in command. 
The troope were met on the edge of the town by 
a mob cf 300 or 400. Three companies 
formed front and charged up Mail 
street with fixed bayonet» The mob with wild 
hooting and oheering met the main front with 
dubs and rocks. As the troope advanced the 
mob gave way to the side streets and hurled a 
shower of stones at them, and one fired a pistol. 
A Pole named Quinkowaki wae seriously stabbed. 
Farther up the street the mob reformed and 
commenced hurling atone» The troope fired 
a volley and the rioters scattered. Andrew 
Stiier and John Taggra were killed. Tne troope 
then cleared the streets of howling women and 
children. A number of soldiers were hurt by 
the flying missiles.

Ee Thowght 11 was cerreet.
“ Have another piece of cake," said Johnny's 

mother to a female friend who was taking dinner 
with her.

“ No, don’t you do It," pet to Johnny , “ it'll 
make you sick !"

“ Why. Johnny, ain’t yon ashamed of yourself 
to talk that way?"

“Well, mother, that's what yon always tell 
me when I want another piece, and I bet I can

a away with four times * much * Mrs. Green
’'—Kentucky State Journal.

If you are falling, broken, worn out and ner
vous, use “ Wells Health Renewerf ’ $L Drug-

For lame Back, Bide or Chest use Shiloh's 
Porous Plaster. Price 26 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

A card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, low of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure yon, free or charge. This great 
remedy w* discovered by a missionary In 
Booth America. Bend a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, motion D., New 
York CtUy.

Advlee ie Esthers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
“* — ----------- ------ let one

It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there la no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowel», cures wind, 
ooTlr, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone anil energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Boothing Byrnp tor children 
teething to pleasant to the taste, and to the per
son ptlon of one of the oldest and best female 
nuts* and physicians In the United States, and 
is for sale by all druggists throughout the world.

New Advertisement».

Purify Your Well Water
AND AVOID DISEASE BY USING 

BROKBNSHIRE’S SCIENTIFIC

PATENT FILTER
FOB WELL PUMPS, Etc.

W. FOISYTH
has received the right for Peterborough sod vicinity 
for the manufacture of this New Filter, and Is now 
preparing to supply first-class pumps with the filter 
attached or to attach the filter to old pumps.

This Filter has been analysed by Professors in the 
School of Practical Science*, of the City of Toronto, 
and also by the Professor* of Chemistry of Queen’s 
University, at Kingston, se well by the Health Offloere 
and many other medical gentlemen, who all acknow
ledge tills Filter as being the beet adapted for purify
ing well water of any that have ever been bronght to 
their notice.

This Filter le made of plain boards, about 7x7 
Inches square on the Inside, and from 2 to 8 feet long. 
It ie filled with pulverised charcoal, coke and iron slag, 
all of which are said, by the Public Analyst, to be 
among the beet ingredients for filtering purposes ; the 
two first act chemically, by absorbing the poisonous 
gases iti the water.while the later act mechanically, 
by taking hold of*the coarser particles of organic 
matter contained In the water. This Filter Is very 
simple, cheap and is not liable to get out of repslr.

This Filter, when attached at or near the bottom of 
a pump where the water enters, will purify the water 
from filth and other poisonous matter in wells, thus 
removing the cause of much sickness and probably 
premature death.
Resolution pasted by the Kingston Board of Health, 

99th January, 1885.
The Kingston Board of Health, being convinced by 

the report* of the Health Officers and of its medical 
advisers that the water supplied by the majority of 
wells In the City of Kingston is Impure and not 
wholesome, would recommend as a precautionary 
measure, and with the view of preventing the visita
tion of cholera In the spring,that all families using well 
water filter the water or boll it before using for 
domestic or drinking purposes.

The Board hae examined the model of a filter 
proposed by Mr. Brokenshlre to be attached to the 
stem of • pump at or near the bottom of the pump, 
where the water enters, in such manner that the «rater 
must pass through the several layers of purifying 
substances before It can enter the pump, the filter 1 
being filled with pulverized charcoal and coke and slag 
of Iron, all of which are among the best materials for 
filtering purposes.

The Board therefore recommends Mr. Brokenshire’s 
filter as simple and useful, which will do Its work well 
and power*!ng likewise the merit of being easily 
attached and detached, and easily and cheaply 
ly renewable after the lapse of » few months shall hâve 
made a renewal of the filtering materials In the filter- 
box desirable.

DBURN'B OPERA HOUfl
OKS NIGHT ONLY.

ThuriW 7thoy6ay,
THE P(M

LOISYBLET
THE HEQfcollEDY CO.

IN «jfOOMEDY eUGCOk

PEQIfS BAD BUY.
t Seats on sale at Hartley’s Modo 1

) to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNEE4>F 8IMCOK AND AYLMER STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

SfICIAl ADVANTAGES ! FIRST-CLASS WORE AT LOWEST 
MIICES! OORT HISS TIE PLACE :

d!04wl9 Proprietor.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tomer has Something to Say.

H you want a rood AWNINO or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock end made te order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Cover» Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor1.

NOTE THK ADDRESfl:
J. J. TDBNBB. Sail, Tent end Awning 

Maker. Bast Pier, PORT HOP®.

USB THE

GLOBE 8ILICIA QUARTZ

WATER FILTER
Approved and Recommended by Water- 

Work» Officers and City Authorities. 
Never gets out of repair ; will last for years a* 

will fit any tip. Over 30,000 are in use in New York ; 
nearly 10,000 In use among physicians in New York 
City. Theee Filters are filled with Silica Quartz, the 
beet Sitering material known and warranted to give 

satisfaction. For sale by

McANDREWS & NOBLE
PLUMBERS AC-

Sole Agente for Peterborough.

w Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimple» 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Prie» 60c. and 91.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggtete.or add roes the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Bwt, N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.' f 
Gshtlimsh,—I have much pleasure In saying that I 

have used your White Rose Cream for ray complexion 
some time past, and fled It superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
tree and hands unattainable by the uw of any other 

Sincerely jour» ELLA LOMAN8.
To the Hartland Chemical Co.

BOY’S VELOCIPEDES 
and BICYCLES

INTERCHANGEABLE,—can be Instantly changed 
from Velocipede to Bicycle when required, and are 

warranted Strong and Durable. THB

FAVOURITE BABY CARRIAGE
In various styles and prices. Don't buy before you 

call and examine them.

Express Waggons, Satchels, Tranks 
and Valises

SELLING CHEAPER THAN EVER.

B. SHORTLY.

E. H. 8MTTHE, LL.D., GEORGE M. GRANT, 
Mayor of Kingston. Principal, Queen’s University. 
And the other members of the Board of Health.
All orders left at my Pump Factory on Dickson’s 

Race or with my agent who will canvas the town will 
receive prompt attention.

W. FORSYTH,
Pomp Maker, Dickson’s Race, Peterborough-

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite WUsoo’S Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Op in First Class Stjle
For the email sum of 60 Cents per dew. Special 

ratee for

HOTELS 4 PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered oa the Shortest 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
d* Peterborough Steam Laundry.

CHOICE MAPLE SYRUP
AT THB

METROPOLITAN 6B0CEHY
SPECIAL AT THE

BON MARCHE
WH HAVE CONCLUDED TO

Oar DRY GOODS BUSINESS altogether, and Special ’Bargains will be given to DRESS 
GOODS, LACE COLLARS. SILKS, SATINS, FRILLÏNG8, BUTTONS, GLOVES 
STOCKINGS, DRESS SHIRTS, READY-MADE CLOTHING, PRINTS, COTTONs! 

(MEETINGS, DENIMS, DUCKS, etc. Special Bargains will be given until all to dosed 
out. BARGAINS to everything a specialty at the BON MARCHE.

W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

AT TH1

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

EGGS! EGGST
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street

J". "W. FLAVBLLE.

THE CITYgnWHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great im 
during the peat year and the steady advancement of business. All the mode 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and 1

improvement» made 
modem improvement»

. _______________ ______ end the Stock is lame
and complete to every department. We enumerate :

A fall line of .11 the lMding PATENT MEDICINES. An Ekgsnt wortm.nt of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Brushes and Combe. Pear's, Colgate's and Wrtaley’e Toilet Soap» 
Lubin’s and Atkinson's Perfume» Hand Mirror» Fine Bath Sponge» Ac.

ARTISTS* MATERIALS—Tube Colour», Brushes, Plequw, Cards, Ad 
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oil» White Lead, Odour» Varnishes, Brushes, Ac. 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliance» 
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full lin»
AGENT FOR NORMAN'S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find oar Stock of Horse and Cattle Medicines complete and i 

* we have everything required.
Physicians' PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

«T. ID. TULL
OHBMIST AND DRUGGIST. deiwll

LADIES PLEASED !
Our WALL PARER has given such good satisfaction 

that we are getting more sale for it through recommen
dation than we do any other way. Call and see new cheap 
designs, and don’t put up old designs year after year.

50 BABIES ARB WANTED
To take seats In our last consignment of American 
Baby Carriages. Cheaper than ever. Call and examina

105 Trunks. 75 Valises and 85 Satchels
JUST RECEIVED. DONT PASS WITHOUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICE. WE CLAIM TO 

HAVE CONTROL OF THE BEST MAKKB8 IM CANADA.

O. B. EOTJTLBT.

HOPE S DEAF.
i cute Deafness In all stagesOer Improved Art! Mela

-l of  -----------* *—-
* »■!»»■*»■ animea maer vibhm *«ib vminon in mil Btages. IieCUmmenaea bv k, _____Europe and Amerio» Write for illustrative descriptive book and fentlmonlals from doctorsTludvee 
i^aad prominent men and worn* who have been cured, and who Hake pleasure in reoommsndtmwhile In w» comfortable to wear, and 1

F MS* Mew Werfc.
cure. Address J. ■ 

dflwSStl
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THE LICENSE TROUBLE.
TKUX HOTELS THTHOOT LICMSES-THJT 

CODICIL USABLE TO ACT-

Itacn By-law A «ml- Tama Mat «Be 
■heir «• be Deliberated svwr-ffkall tba 
BoTlaem be Tendered the rralen e* 
the Tew- hariBt the hen»

A «pedal meeting of the Town Connell woo 
held on Wednesday ereniog.

There were presept : Hie Worship the 
Mayor and Councillors Cahill, Davidson, Mc- 
Naoghtoo, Kelly, McClelland, Douglas* Yel- 
land, Meoelee, Kendry and Hartley,

The Melon announced that he had called the 
meeting at the request of several Councillors to 
consider the advisability of memorialising the 
Lieut.-Governor to grant three more 11 
for taverns in the Town of Peterborough.

Councillor Mnsziu supported this sc 
and waa in favour of having the three addition
al licenses granted If the population warranted

Councillor MoCliuaud asked If the License 
Commissioners had sent In a certificate that 
such additional hotel accommodation

The Clerk replied that they had not. 
Councilor McClelland then maintained that 

they had no authority to act In the matter, and 
requested the Mayor to read section 16 of the 
Liauor License Act.

The Mayor rend it as follows 
“The number of the population which la to 

determine the number of licensee et any time 
under the Act, shall be according to the then 
last preceding census, taken under the authority 
of the Dominion of Canada, except where the 
license Commbeionere are at any time of opin
ion that owing to a large increase of population 
since such census, an increased number of 
licensed taverns is needed for the convenience 
and accommodation of travellers, and in that 
ease, if the License Commissioners so certify, 
and the council of the municipality memorialize 
the Lieutenant-Governor for an increased num
ber of licensed taverns, the Luratenant-Govemor- 
in-Council may authorize a new census to be 
taken, under the authority of the municipality, 
and at the expense of the municipality, and the 
limit for the number of licensee shall therefor, 
on such new census, be one for each full 250 of 
the population under 1,000, and one for each 600 
over 1,000 of a population.”

Councillor McClellamd pointed out that not 
until the License Commissioners sent in a 
certificate that such additional accommodation 
was necessary, could the Council take any steps 
in the matter.

cow BY-LAW.
The Mayor brought before the Council the 

fact that the cow by-law was not properly 
enforced.

Councillor McNauohton accounted for this 
by stating that the constables were now busy 
with sanitary work. When that was done they 
wold doubtless enforce the cow by-law. We 
now had a force of four policemen, and he did 
not feel disposed to support the hiring of snj 
additional help to discharge this duty. In 188 
we bad only two policemen, and now we had 
four.

Chief Johnston informed Councillor Me* 
Naughton that in 1883 those two constables 
went home at bedtime every night, but in 1886 
there were two policemen continually on duty, 
night and day, thus making, in reality, no 
increase in the force. Hé baa inspected the 
pounds, and found they were in a bad condition 
-—not fit for use. He advocated charging |1 or 

, andmain- 
> be

OVB VOLUHTEEB&
A call rang out from the North-West land, 

A clarion note of fear ;
“Come, brothers, lend us a helping hand, 

The foe is lurking near r 
Then loud and clear.

ready volunteer, 
r with a cheer.Game the answer wit!

"We wtlffcome as soon aajthe bugle calls,
As last as the trains can fly ; a 

Nor quail at the thought of the rule and flails 
That In our pathway lie- 

Take heart-do not fear,
For eaeh brave volunteer 

leans to conquer or to die !"

They march'd with bearing proud.
They kiss’d away the tears which fell 

From lov'd one's eyes—then loud 
And high rose the cheer 
From each true volunteer,

“Oh t dearly oar lives we'll roll.”

Through a fearful march in the flat North-West, 
In sleet and snow and frost.

Right nobly on, with but little rest,
They plung’d at any cost,

Till the hearty cheers

SL60 poundage, instead of fifty cents, and mi 
tained that this would cause the by-law to 
better observed.

Councillor McNauohton objected to 
increase of pound dues. It would be hard-on 
the poor mao.

The Mayor offered to pasture any man’s cow, 
if be wee satisfied such person was not able to 
pay for pasturage.

A MOTION.
Gbuoillor Mknzies moved, seconded by 

Councillor Krndby,—That Constables Pidgeon 
and Adame be granted $25 each for the enforce
ment of the Cow By-law in 1884, and that they 
be granted $25 each to encorce it this year. 
That two additional pounds be constructed, 
one of which to’be situated in No. 4 Ward.

Councillor Douglass raised - point of order 
on account of the motion involving the expen
diture of monéy.

Councillor Hartley distinctly understood 
that the Constables were to have been paid this 
amount for their extra work. He thought the 
notion of the Council rather small if they did 
did not grant the amount.

Councillors Kkndby and Yellahd also spoke 
strongly In favor of the grant.

It was finally resolved to let It stand as 
notice of motion.

uobnbs commissioners* blunders. 
Councillor McClelland informed the Council 

that a report bad been industriously circulated 
throughout the town to the effect that the 
Council had taken part in preventing certain 
hotel keepers from getting licensee. It wae the 
blundering Commieekmere who were to blame, 
net the Council. He wished to clear himsel 
and the Council from all stigma.

Councillor McNauohton heard that the 
Mayor bad need hi* influence in preventing Mr. 
Faucher from getting a license.

The Mayor emphatically denied that he had 
need any such influence with the commission
ers, nor had he said anything to them. He had 
Instructed Mr. Edwards to take vigorous 
proceedings against Mr. Faucher for his persis
tent violation of the Billiard By-law. But he 
would not hesitate, if necessary, to use hie 
Influence to prevent any one who showed such 
epen defiance of the by-laws, from obtaining

Mr. Geo. Edmison was heard. In hb opinion 
Mr. Faucher had acted in what he thought to 
be lawful Mid right, and in a manner in which 
any member of the Council would have acted If 
placed in the same position.

Councillor McClelland said that some par
ties had also circulated a report to the effect 
that Mr. John Carnegie, the member of the 
Local Legislature, bad used his influence to 
prevent these hotel keepers from getting their 
licensee. A hotel keeper had been told that if 
Mr. Carnegie’s name were attached to his 
petition he would surely get hb license. Mr. 
Carnegie’s name was obtained, and still the 
license was refused. He felt sure that Mr. 
Carnegie had not used hie influence in any each

A COMMUNICATION.
A communication was received from Mr. J. 

E. McIntyre, requesting that the Council remit 
the fine of $50 which wae imposed upon him for 
infringing the Billiard By-law. He bad now 
taken out a license, and bad withdrawn the 
pending appeal case.-— Finance Committee.

The Council adjourned to meet at the call of 
the Mayor. __

Realising mb Insult.
“ You say be called you a donkey T*
"Yee.”
“ What did you do about it
••Nothing.”
'• Well, if a man called me s donkey I’d kick 

him with both feet.”
" Certainly, any donkey would naturally

buckled on their knapsacks well, 
.............. bearing proud,

loble volunteers 
Where hope seem’d lost.

Ofourm 
Brought hope

They are on the ground, they are at thetr posts, 
Let us then be at ours ;

Night, noon and morn, to the God of Hosts, 
The conqueror of all Powers I 

Aad with prsy'rs and tears 
For our trusty volunteers,

To guard their cause and oars.

May God be with these gallent men,
And strengthen every arm.

And through the battle’s crash and din 
To shield them from all harm.

Ob, may we with victorious cheers,
Soon welcome home our volunteers,

And resteront all harm.
Mr*. Dreyer, in Orillia Packet

HEALTHY SIGNS
IN TZECZG

,d“.‘.hn^ should not buy from small dealers in the Villages, but save money by purchasing at the

s proposed to establish a training class tor 
i in connection with the Kingston hospi-

FBOM ALL OVER

Dr. Gustay Nachtiga), the celebrated traveller.
Hbadachi, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Canon’s Stomach Bitters. Try It Samples free. 

It is

taL
Peace has been restored in the Cameroon» 

and the murderers of Herr Panteaniuetave been 
•hot.

By the nee of Buckingham’s Dye, the whbkere 
may be easily made a permanent, natural brown 
or black, as desired.

Since their return from the continent the 
Princess Beatrice are staying at

WALL-PAPER-TRADE.

More Paper being sold than ever I More Dealers to buy from, and all doing well / 
Tinting Walls a thing of the past, because Dearest in the long rum t

2,510 Rolls Cheap Papers —

PEOPLE
of the tremendous sale of these Goods of late.

THE COUNTRY
place where the big trade is being done. In order to do a big trade, the Assortment and

Stock must be LARGE and THE PRICES LOW.

for this Season’s trade, consisting of such

Patterns of rare beauty as to require no$4,000 Worth New Goods
Queen an 
Windsor c

Thb municipal elections in Msdrid resulted 
in a marked triumph for the coalition of Libérale 
lad Republican.

Thb eleventh victim of Sunday morning’s fire 
in a New York tennant house, died in the hos
pital on Tuesday.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly Increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray & Lsnmsn’s Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of the bath 
room is as fragrant as a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strength*

The Island of Cuba is overrun with bandits, 
who commit the most savage atrocities and 
plunder with impunity.

A Meeting of the three Emperors is in con
templation. It will likely take place at Iechl, 
In the Austrian Salzkammergut.

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Pdrifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggists, at 50 

mfte.
Ex-Minister Lowell has expressed his 

willingness to accept the Merton professorship 
if its proffer is made unanimous.

Freight traffic on the Denver end Rio Grind 
Railway is stopped by a strike of the workmen 
to the number of one thousand.

Don’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Salts, Ac., when yen can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

An order for one hundred Gardner machine 
guns for the Italian Government has been receiv 
sd by a hartford, Connecticut, firm.

Faalte iaFeedlag. “
extensive feeder in swine gives hie meth

ods as follows :—
Faults in feeding favor disease is the same 

manner, and the greatest fault In the feeding of 
■wine h in giving of a monotonous diet composed 
mostly of corn. For the fattening of swine 
there is no better food than corn, but that is no 
reason why it should be fed exclusively, for it is 
not a complete food, and the health of animals 
demands a variety. Corn severely taxes the 
digestive organs, and when it Is fed largely they 
become debilitated and their functions deranged 
paving the way for disease. Hence, my neigh 
bor provides a variety of food for his swine,and, 
while he feeds corn more than anything else 
while fattening them for market he grows them 
as much as possible upon pasture. He has 
found that, leaving out of account the greater 
thrift of the swine, pasture is the cheaper food 
than corn. There is no better pork, nor aov 
cheaper, than that made from red clover with 
an admixture of grasses. Hence, if I wish to 
see my neighbor’s hogs during the season of 
green growth, I look for them in the clover-field 
which he always has, elover fitting nicely and 
profitably into his rotation of crops. The pigs 
are littered in the very early e print, kept upon 
pasture throughout its seasons and 
designedI for market are rapidly fattened
grain feed, interspersed with frequent doses 
pumpkin, stewed potato, and turnip, etc. My 
neighbour raises potatoes and turnips lor his 
hogs, and those are boiled in large iron kettles, 
meal or bran mixed with the stew, *nd theme*.- 
fed to the hogs in large troughs. This »eqon" 
omical feeding, and will make more profitable 
pork than unground, uncooked corn. He also 
salts the hogs regularly every morning, keeps 
charcoal and ashes almost constantly before 
them, and gives them a little decayed wood to 
nibble at. He feeds regularly, and fives no 
mere at each meal than will be cleaned until 
the next one. . .. -

I iMd bully ssy tbst he does not ellow the 
host to drink iorf.ee or «lignent water or to 
brers without protection the oold winds of 
Spring, or the scorching suns of Summer, The 
yens round the hogs ere supplied with water 
from e well fed by in underground correct, end 
from which the surf see weter is excluded fay e 
fa.uk of day. Doting the Summer the trough 
is frequ-otly replenished, thet the weter may 
cool. The Summer shelters ere those erected 
h» Nature—trees. The Winter shelters ere 
mute to ward «ff precipitation, and winds, ere 
well ventilated end without litter.

Files, roaches, ant., bed-boffe, ntt tnlee, gop
hers, chipmunks, clured out by “ Bough on 
Bats, "lié

OROUP. WHOOPI NO COUGH and Bronchit
is Immediately relieved by BhlMPs Cure For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbort/

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Bhlloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cento. Nual Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH'S OOUOH and Consumption Cure 
Is gold by ue on a guarantee. It cures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walab, druggist, 
Peterborough.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Djwpepala « 
Liver Com pialnt T tStobs Vital leer la m 
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond 
Walab, druggist», Peterborough.

recommendation. They sell as soon as shown.

A. L. DAVIS CO.
Run no Risks

by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St, near the Brlge, oppedta Belleghem'a. 
Money, Trouble and Delay eaved every time 
BWLooh out 1er Travellers end Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’. Clothe. Cleaned, Dyed and Bepalred 

on the shotted notice. Feather» Cleaead, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glove. Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In dntolasa style Good» sect for and 
relumed on the shortest notice. Referme* given 
if required.^ WILLIAM ARGUS,
dlllwS « Peterborough Dye Works.

SALE OF CHINA
Airs

FilCT BOOHS!
AT COST.

have decided to close ool my entire Book In this 
line of Goods, without reserre.

I dont propose to sell With the view of buying again 
or renewing my dock. I Intend giving up this branch 
of my budnam absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In Chinn fee 
Sets, Hendlom. Printed!—So* White Omette Ware, 
Fancy Gups end gamuts of btauUfal designs, Glass 
Me, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornemental Jugs 
a, As.
The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 

hut comprisse New end Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which most be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering n choice stock of Tees, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., spsdnUy lor the 
Holidays M rwy lew peine.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterberouah, Next Door 

to the Benk of Toronto*

VEGETABLE
SICILIANHALL’S 

Hair Benewer.
Seldom does a popular remedy win such A 

Strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall's Hair Benewer. The cases In which 
It has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp* are innumerable.

Old people like It for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening looks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because It prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like It 
as a dressing because It gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

HOUSEKEEPERS
We beg to call your attention to the 

extraordinary value that we 
are offering for

SOc.
We have received a small consignment of

JAPAN TEA
That we Intend to sell at 60c. per pound. 
This Tea la good value, and In addition 

wA will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER

This alone le worth the money, and all 
for only 60 Cents, No better value ever 

entered in Peterborough.

WrTry our FRHNOH OOFFBH- 
only 30a per pound.

««"Genuine OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 36c. per pound.

«FTetta and Coffees 20 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any house In the 
Trade, at

HAWLEY BROS.
NEW TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH. 

jWfiee our Window. dfiOwll

Legal.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suocessoe to Dunrorroua A Hall

■BARRISTER,SOLICITOR AMD NOTARY PUBLIC. 
JL> Office Hunter steed, next the English Church 

Money to Usa at lowest rates ef Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
DARRI8TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, aad SOUCI- 
-13 TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, he — 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entraoee on orge 
Street. OAw

STONE A MASSON,
TYARRI9TKRS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
0 Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
owner of George and Bhnooe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a. ». SfOMB wlO-dOO mrawABT hascob

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
nARRI8TER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
13 Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Benk.

r. rouaanra, a.a. dlwSt

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnat arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another constgnment'of

NEW TEAS
The very beat, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASSY 

WARE, the Oheapeet 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE

FOB THB WHISKERS 
Hs. become one of the most Important popu
lar toilet article. for gentlemen's nee. When 
the beard 1» gray or naturally of an unde- 
«liable shade, BocxmoHAR’a Prg to the

PREPARED BT

R.P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
goldhyaUPraggtots.

a. a. aoeaa.

W. H. MOORE,
D ARRIOTKB, Soltdtor In the Supreme Ooaft, Ske. 
*-> Orrios:—Comoro! George end Hunter Stream, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dlltwS

Dentists.
& NIMMO, teD.R.

T. Be.lande, L.DÀ.J.A. Brown, L.D.8., J.Vcto 

^Um&JtoGwkdmtototomdto. the Bdjkg

T.. McMTJRTRY, L.D.R

SAVETOUR HATURAL TOTH If pomlbU. Gold 
IHtaig » specialty. Bight yeas» aipsttonss to 

uisy GOoes. All work «enacted. OSes over Ms.
Oema's Clothing Store. distort

Hotels.
TIMOTHY GIROUX,

TTAVING purchased the Hotel buslneee In Fit» 
-H borough known M the Little Windsor Hotel, an 
long carried on by Mr. Edward Brown, begs to rotten 
a continuance of the patronage of the public. The 
new proprietor hopes by strict attention to butin— 
and oars in managing the Hotel to keep up the repu
tation of this popular House. gmdtSwfl

O. W. 8AWBR8,
O ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Su| 
13 Conveyancer, Notary, to.
—rmVri?ri^.
lïuun, reieroorougn.
MTMeney to Iran dios-wie

HATTON A WOOD,
NOTARIES, to 

r Streets,
■BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
13 Office: Corner of “
over T. Dolan A Go’s 
a. a. wood, B. a.

2Z™5oHKt TO LOAM.
#. V. HATTOE. bean opened o

B. H EDWARDS,
OARRISTER, SOLICITOR, to, Peterborough, Out. 
13 Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innee A 
OoX Dry Goode Store dlwlO

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
-fins. J. E. NORRIS, Proprittwa. Corner Ayl- 
1?1 mer and Charlotte Street» Thb house he» Jwt 

* up and furnished throughout brihe new, 
of providing tar the oomfort of guette, 

supplied with all the chotoeet luxuries of 
uTYkebar la supplied with the bett wtnea, 
Igan. Goad etabUng and earoful hostie» 

In attendance, Your patronage eottdtod, Fare gl.00

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SoucrroR. conveyancer, 
the pra^oe ef the law). Oil

Toronto, o
Office over old Bank of

JProfessional.

8T. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope 
rpHK Proprietor of the above Hotel dettrea to totom 
X hie okf Manda and the publie, that they hero 
fifty minutée going weal, and an hour and a ha*f gotrg

*1 Hop Dee. Ufr 1870. dlUwtt

J. B. BELCHER,
A ROHITBOr and CIVIL ENGINEER. Office 
A the Montreal Telegraph Office, George St.

THOR D. BELCHER,
ENGINEER, Superintending Engineer of the 

mt and Newcastle District Work»._ ------- - - —n
pIYIL_______
V/ River Trent and — __ _____ __________

Ornca -Over the new Pott Office, George St.

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT B0RNEÂM,
1H Ham Street, Toronto

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Calaee HoueeX Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, JUNE SIM, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hour» » a.m. to 180 
P- “.

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
•BLOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the bnrinee^
and will keep Good Home ai 

I Comfortable Riga always ready 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Puollc. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks, Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First-daw Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George west, below 
Comptock» Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS. • 

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Gonnot» Bros., Tip Top Uroty. dlfifi

DR PIGEON,
Rif EMBER ROYAL OOLLBOÉ SURGEONS, ENG- 
iVl. LAND, licentiate Royal College Pbyskdane,
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rwtosjfca aim Omou .'—Corner of Charlotte 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY
ZXFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, «poodle V Court House square. dltowtl

Painting.

SPRING HOUSaOLBANING.
-VOW IS THE TIME to to ygof BFEIWG HOPES- 
Jv CLEANING, WHITEWASHINO, KAL80MIN- 
1*0. REPAINTING, Me. T. B MeORATH U pnpemd 
to .SKIM, all oiden «.trusted to hie sen —-

that he bee low* 
* net, San st

O.P.R. HOTBI.
BflDDT

rsiiuwiiii»r» » 
ceaHoteL-eod bashed thsThoase thoseeffily !«•»• 

"e4 '-?«««' Man sod own asMsSs
OA The Bar will b. aoSad las th* nay shstsan 
ts of Liquors and OffuiA lln tebri will be provided wB the bon el the noooo. Weekly 

Boarder. wUI tod this keen oao <* Iho X •- 
aad convenient Mobile*, oat a

Ala Iowa, 
mol aad nine

LEON DION
TTATINO pircheer 
11 eo ion* «anted
tfrlUtf g oontinusaM,_ _____
The new proprietor hops» by'ttriot attention tebnsL 
ne^ and oare in manariog the Hotel, to keep un the 
reputation of this popuIarHouae dttwfi*

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON, -

IsBsfllP., InB.aP.SsS.,
F BOTUREB on the Eye, Ear and Throat TrltttrMedl- 
Li eal College, Toronto, and Serf»en to th» Macaw

Sid Ear Infirmary, Oculist end Aurltt to the Mm- 
for riek ehUdren, Jete OHnleal AariStont.•s

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
New York, and ait.

d. Had* ottlykr fik#

■tonin. owa owrywwr»'

Advertisers i mod for our Sake* tin of Lew* 
New» papers. Geo. Rowell A Ca, lO.Spruoe 8ft.

N.Y.
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POLIO COURT. RIEL!They till •tories in Vienne to prova theFnm-Our Own Correspondent 1 ninny etorle 
leee Markat’ifitness of Hi ’a title,“The silent man.'

•The dietorheeoe on SundayDnoiDcur.WANTED! gentleman, after remainingTcsanAT, May A—At an afternoon eemion 
of the Coart, K. W. Barrel charged Stephen 
Moloney with having feloniously taken and

two home with him. was mat ootelde of theevening last waa very disgraceful end ought to
eaked himbe stopped. We uedentand the party who what they had about. replied he.noted eo disorderly in the Method let Churchcarried away a earn of money amounting to 125, 

the property of the complainant. The prisoner 
pleaded not guilty.

we were client over the whole

A First Class Mantle Maker, is to be brought before oar J.P, and taught At a dinner party, HaueMar-
leeeon, which he richly deeervee. was seated at the bargains in

aide of a lively actress. The ladyPimimnia* CatJlOB.—All work ieAccording to the evidence taken it appeared 
that both parties, together with several others, 
boarded at Mr. J. L. Brown’s, Simcoe street. 
Bone! wee in the habit of keeping hie money In 
hie trank, and bad on several previous occasions 
to the one complained of missed small sums of 
money. Lately, however, he missed $26 from 
hie trunk, and determined on enquiry. It was 
found that Moloney was in poeeeesiou of keys 
that would unlock not only the trunk of the 
complainant, but those of other boarders. 
Added to this be, though earning email wages, 
nod having scarcely any money in hie peeeeeeicn 
a short time ago, suddenly made payments for 
arrears in board, and had some ISO or |40 left 

On the other hand, however,"It was proved 
that he had received through hie father the sum 
of ISO, and had been paid hie wages fat a lump 
for some weeks back. The locks on the trunks

tried all arts to bring out the painter In iS2SZ5Z5Z5251525252S252525Z5252S252525252525Z52525252S2525Z!To take charge of the Mantle 
Department. To a competent 
hand liberal wagee will be paid. 
Apply at once,

except pointing end cleaning up. Mr. venation, hot did not obtain a word Iraki him
throughout the roped, to the amassment of theFitzgerald has shown hie ability

WALLwho watched hee fruitless cades-guests, whos 
l At desert. somewhat piqued nt her ill-

ham oar midst. The mata, pot in by a Belle- enooem, she looked at Market and «claimed
goad aim. Mr. Jas. aloud, “Suppose we talk of something elm

Kerr la at present It la «pasted I5Z5E525252525252525Z52525252525Z52525Z52!that the church be opened on the first
Sunday in Jane.

JAMES ALEXANDER. -A subscription list vu eUrted
on Saturday evening to with » Basais (special brewing) 

i Parlour Rosts
[) oall atfew home comforts, and ly night it

amounted to marly 160. received four gold a 
joeition, Parlé, Ai 
Ian ad a. It lakept

away consisting of
ohswtogj, pipes, 
laom. Blake tool

pocket knives, boot In one of the bad cellars in
Canada, and la pleasant to the testa, and at the

eedlitz powders.gattg tfvmitig grow time a wholesome beverage.
Cream, extract

coffee, ess. ginger. Cuti core ointment, Fowler’s
Table Oilcloths In greet variety at W. Faia-Ext. Wild Strawberry, Parry Davie’ Pain

WEATHER A Co’s,Killer, Johnston's Fluid Beef, soap, cough

THURSDAY, MAY T, 1885. lobsters, sardines, mustard and ptoklea, honey, lot of Pine Boots and
Ac., Am received at the Marchs, at ridiculously low

-A OAJR3DSad News.—A letter from Pte. Wedlock,eerily opened by any keys 
The Magistrate decided that the evidence 

was by no means strong enough to commit the 
prisoner for trial He therefore dismissed the

Dirais AID DISORDRRLIBB. 
WlDllLDAT, Msy A—By the appearance of 

things at tbs court this morning the town topers 
seemed to have been indulging In e general 
level lad night. No fewer than five filed an 
appearance. John Gann Ingham and James 
Crowley warn charged with having been drunk, 
and John Barrie, Charles Jewett and Francis 
Hickey were up foe being drank aud disorderly. 
They all pleedrd guilty to the chorgee with the 
exception of Jewett. Officer McQlnty waa 
oallod'aad this charge was proven.

The Magistrate «aid timt there was getting 
to be two ranch drunkenness. Each offender 
wss fined Morten days in gaol 

They all paid their fine» with the exception 
Barrie, who preferred speeding the alternative 

P. 0. Pidgeon bad three

who I» In the North wed with the volunteers,LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. brought the end news that Mr. Harry Brenton,
it a delirious glass of Bees’ genuine 'pie*sfswy/,I yon weal 

English Ale {a Keene boy. and who lived for some time in* jxeene uoy, ana who uveu lor some tune m 
Peterborough, wee burned to death in a fire in

u/«as dim ^ASSI^  ̂i.

HUGH ROSS & CO.
Merchant Tailors.

to gd it is at Chamberlain’sBrandon about two weeks before the boys went
so rant. All our liqnora are guaranteedThe Bor. D. J. McDonnell, B.A., pastor of 

St Andrew’s church, Toronto, formerly postor 
of St, Andrew’s churoh, Peterborough, has been 
ohoeao Moderator of the Toronto and Kingston 
Synod, new tilting at Coboorg.

through. Pte. Wedlock says •O rant. AU our liqnora are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do-Brandoo, he enquired

the news which has been modi
So the special lot of Jomphlne Kid Gloves

L. O. L.—The Orange 
regular meeting on Thu 
Full attendanoe requested.

Still Drilling.—No. 4 
as usual, on Saturday nij 
large turn-out. Barnes 1

lodge will hold a at 50c. per pair at W. Faibweathkb A Co’s.

hridadrill,company halt 
«ht, ana theied the lad csrnival et the Water 

looking forward to spend another 
ling on the 15th, when the second 
: will be bold. Look ont for the 
i of novelties. Something now.

bom the wood, d the Partant Restaurant of
baa returned

from the Infantry Toronto, where ho
He mode good Fob all the luted désigna In Hate and Bon

nets goto W. Faiswsatree A Go’s. George Street.In the school and la well advanced.progress In I 
The training ivement In hiean improved 

himself like

Dinner will be served to man fromit realized in connection with the THE REASONPersonal.—Wo to learn that Mrs 12.80 to 180every day at Facohsa’i RestaurantSeximith, the wile the Rev. V. Sexsmith,«•-opening services of St. Peal's Church was Hiawatha, la IÜ, and hope for her speedy
<882.00. The contributions at the three services

and see the Scotch Ginghams inamounted to M22.00, and the social, baaaar and
fancy checks at FaixwiaTHXB A Co’s.

organ-eecitaT netted 8470.00. Abe to sea the new patterns in Prints at W.investie Neabit. 
tiffins, P. 0. McQlnty one, and P. 0. Adams

Our work to no much superior to others, to, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olaae work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Gleaning and they will look 

aa fresh aa ever. It they requite Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladle* Dresses Gleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Uhdiee’ «nv Dresses. 

■r— Our Gleaning, Dyeing and Curling

Faibweatheb a Co’s. Ten cheapest boot-store to town to at the Bee
Athletic leeerleti—■ Marche. A very choice eeleotloo to ehooeo from
the P< BUKMEKVAGRANCT.titi^Tost Office, 

isvigsticn Office, 
Nta^here every

Thursday, May 6. An Infirm vagrant
next to theTrent Cures colic, cram pa, dlarrhosanamed Michael Kenny waa recommitted to Ten Weather,—Spring baa oome at last. 

The ground In drying fast, and fairness hare 
commenced seeding. Bat the weather has net 
been very good for sugar rooking, sap not run
ning eo well ae to other yearn.

The Altai.—Weddings seem 
the rage for the past winter. I 
few days two hare taken piece 
I-smsboro to Misa Matilda Hi
George Matthews to Misa Maria---------- ----------
Rev. W. W. Lloyd, of Warsaw, officiated In 
both ocean.

Ten Tomb.—Died, oe Sunday, April 26,

aches.
gaol let a term of six months.

10 toll

P. * c. ibertheThe young folks will do well to
,greed carnival to the Lanedowne roller rtok on to hare bientog Club will b? ’clock this OSTRICH FEATHERSMonday evening. May 25th. It will be the
event of the season.ranks will of the

ALMOST FIRST HANDS I •11 Hhnrtea, to the talk of the town.members should turn

Dont forget the addreee.* On and after the 15th of May the under
signed trill deliver pan fresh milk to any part 
of the Town of Peterborough or the village of 
Ash bum ham at five cents par quart. Orders 
left at Long Brea, confectionery store will he 
faithfully executed. T. Hoorn A Son, Otoe 
abee and Monaghan Dairies.

Fob neat and wall-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
see them. Foot A MoWhinnis.

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St John's Church.

We bay lor svssy ass, cl every met at pearl!
Willie Edwards, «ed 2 y 
Samuel Edwards, of Dumme 
took plow on Tuesday, April 
to the Methodist bury tog grot 

Honor Roll.—The followi 
the standing of popila in 8.8.

of Mr.The weather probabilities for this district for 
tbs twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as «ported from the Toronto Ob- 
■arvstory, are as follows i—Cloudy, mild 
weather, with showers, followed by partially 
clearing cooler weather towards night

We bay whatever a beet aa4 popular la

Dammar.
Whoever buys largely bays well—w wa haveie a report of tmds to take tho geode

Wo boy to sail again—bay with buetoam foresight.

It Is scarcely aeceemry Ie saywe hay with advawt 
age, whatever we sell

It Isle the tarions at haying sad «tiling wt gad 
ourttileleeoegdeace.

TRI BI9ÜLT.
These Isons place whets everything Is sold—Dry 

Goods—et the same prices foe bills or mi. oh.

being arranged in the order of merit,

4th elnsa—WlUle Payne, RobL Tedtord.Emma

LADIESPayne, Tboe. J Crowe.
Our readers wM do well to oall and Inspect 

the beautiful range of spring and summer suit
ings that are displayed at Habiliment Hall, 
They are Indeed handsome good#, and when 
made up cannot fail to please the most exsetiog 
man. A large consignment of Gent’s Furnish
ing’s in every conceivable form ia to be seen 
there, and young men who dress In the fashion 
should pay a visit to Habiliment Hall, A. 
McNeil.

■r.—Edith Jory, Lottie White, Mary
Hughes,

-Ann Grow, Milton Grant, Eddie
whTWjave NOT YET SEEN MYteynolda.

-------------- - -, Wra. Ted ford,
Richard Crowe, Clara Payne.

2nd olase, Jr.—Percy Reynol 
▼eth.

1st daw, part 2-Beatrice Croi 
nolds, Archie Carveth, James 1

Alex. Darling,

Disappointment cornea to one from time to 
time in spite of all that may be done to avert it 
Sometimes it assumes the form of disapointment 
in business ; sometimes in seeing a friend 
whom you have travelled miles to talk with ; 

Énd again, man Is often “ baulked ” In bis desire 
to accumulate wealth ; very often (many know 
it to their sorrow) a young man Is jilted, crossed 
in love, and consequently sorely disappointed. 
he then, as a rule, grows older very fast, has a 
far-away, dreamy look about him, and alto
gether becomes a completely changed man. 
This leads hie friends to notice hie every, act 
fearful that he might possibly commit some act 
of self-destruction. Eventually, however, 
Nature overcomes all those silly whim», and ere 
long said young man

T. DOLAN & CO MAKINGSHOULD DO SO BEFTW 
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 
BONNET AND HAT ORNA

PLEASE CALL AND INSBpP^QT NEW STOCK OF PATTERN 
BONNETS AND HATS, TMMF.D aWuNTRIMMED.

AS I DEVOTE ELUSIVE ATTENSfiN TO LADIES’ AND 

CHILDRENS' WKMTyOU WILL FIND M^BTOCK SELECTED 

WITH A SPECj^CVIBW TO YOUR WANTS.

MANT^reiLKS and CLOTHS, PARASOLS, HOSIZlfc GLOVES, 

EMBR^nsRIES, LACES. Etc. IN CHOICE LINES.

On^KrNorth of HaU’a Confectionery I UIPP SDMCTDnUT

HR SELECTIONS. • IWins netting for poultry yards and fencing
arxr nhnnn nt Htntknm's Harrlwnra AtnM ELL AS PLUMES ANDvery cheap at Slethem’e Hardware Store. 1 And 3 Cluxton'a Block.

Ottawa, May 4.—Her Royal Hlghnesa the 
Princess Louise has cabled instructions to the 
minister of militia to send 600 pounds of toheooo 
and 600 pipes aa a present to be dietriboted 
among to. troops In the Northwest. The 
tobaeoo has baan pntchasad here and despatched

Thus. Hooper, the veteran
long lass, of Mr. Zac. Bi

farm in ibes, containing 800
oe the

to the frost.

Good veins to Table Nankins and bleached 
and unbleached Table Ltoeoe, at W. Fais- 
WEATHER A Co's.

looper, as it willnote the
prove profitable to

JUST RECEIVEDa reduction to the
price of milk fo^Se luadhoi 
to five centre quart, comm™ 
of the Repeat month, delivered 
the Iran of Peterborough or

on the 15th 
any part of A LOT OP Store, George Street.hie drily routine 

of avooetion just ae If nothing had occurred. 
Perhaps, secondary to disappointment to love 
la to be disappointed in getting e good fit to 
a «ait of clothes. Ne one will he disappointed 
on title score if they patronise A. McNeil, et 
Habiliment Hall. ___ __

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
end Slippers, see Foot ft Me Whin nix. Good

Greet activity in the mantle sad drees rank- !525Z5252525252525i525252525252!lag department. Fais, VanEvest * Co. are DECORATEDshowing » large assortment of handsome ma
terial*, from which rich aud it Mantles

Fob good valus in White and

WindowShadeiMnallna goto W. F A IE WEATHER fc Co’s. SEEDS!SEEDS!Osittlkmvn’s fins Black Silk Hats a specialityTfce Claims of Mill Street.
Now that sidewalk building and street grad

ing is, oi shortly will be, the order of the day, 
we Wish to draw the attention of the Town 
Council to a street that, although one of the 
most travelled in teen, has long been left with 
but a parody of what it needs In rilewalk 
accommodation and grading. The one we refer 
to is Mill street. The town yearly draws more 
than 91,000 In taxes from the property situated 
on this street, between Hunter and London 
streets, and all the improvements that have 
been made on it for a good number of years are 
the building of a small bridge connecting It with 
Murray street, and a sidewalk extending up, 
from Hunter street, as far as where the old 
skating rink stood, in all costing not more than 
9460. Now, if the street be not put in a good 
condition (and it is badly in need of repair) the 
least thing that could be done is to extend the 
sidewalk through to London street. There are 
four factories situated on Mill street, and the 
employees, in rainy weather, have to trudge 
through mud almost ankle deep to get to and 
from their work.

at W. Fajbweatmr A Co’s Hat Store.
N VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORT8

see Foot A Me Whir ni*.Slippers, see 
le In all lines. *• A well pleased Customer is my beet Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1888.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-

Dear Mr,—The Seed» I got from you this Spring are 
the beet I ever had; all are coming up. I can cheer fully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

_____________ J. H. BILLING TON-
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning

WHITING, OOP]

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST ANDTai large display of Hate. Bonnets, Plumes, 
Artificial*, Ribbon*, Parasols, Sunshade*, etc, 
in Fan, VamEvirt A Go’s establishment 
excites the admiration of every beholder, andMUllmery -ALSO—
are selling rapidly,

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OFIt will be of considerable interest to the
ladiee of Peterborough to know that Messrs. Foe the newest ehi in Gents Stiff Hate go

STRAW and FELT HATSFrir, VaoEvery A Co., of the Gulden Lion, to W. Faiswxathes Het Store.
here concluded an engagement with Miss
Semple to take charge of thrir extensive
Millinery end Mantle Department Frir, VsnKvery ft Do. here received u large 

«apply of “Oheeee Cloth "tie pales to moke it 
sn object toril cheese makers.

IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.
Sample begins her engagement ut
scarcely neosseery to say more than predict that

I. ROBINSON & GOunder snob a manager the ladiee of Peterborough ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OFwntiinu, wrrrvnno, nouai, nimnui, 1/niA.___________
limK carbolic acid, sal SODA, *&, &o.

gMTAccurate Dispensing ie our Specialty, “tk

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE
will give • still larger preference to future to Tbs beet Duck Overalls are sold for 90 eta. at 

W, Faiswxathes ft Go's.the Golden Lion for thrir milliaaty and mantis
requirements. Mias Sample haa not only the
advantage of a lengthened experience to this ■nsllh’e Market.

Lettuce, Onions, Ridiebee and Rhubarb.branch of business, but by years of careful study
Valencia Oranges, Lem.ions, Malaga 

ft, Datas and
Grepre.haa acquired a valuable knowledge of the

Pineapples, Bananas, Figs, Dates and Cocoa;
Peterborough Water Co,psrtioulsr tastes Mid reqt of many of

NO
MOREGRAY HAIRity, with Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrqts, Beets, fto.

Hems, Bacon and Bologna.
It is really shameful to see 

that the large number of girls who are employ
ed to Bredis’s Woollen Mills an compelled to 
pass dally along this street to the slushy spring 
•Cason, and in rainy weather, without so much 
aa a hoard to walk on. While pétitionnant 
sidewalks on other streets have been granted!’’ 
those asking for an extension of sidewalk on 
title street have not been acted upon. It would 
indeed be a great boon to those having on seel on 
to use this street if the Council deride to have 
this lung needed work done.

Fob the newest 
the right price go

Finnan Baddies and Freeh Fish.account to the past. Doubtless her old A fresh supply of Green Vegetables arriving
customers will desire to follow her to hat new twice a week. BROCK STREET, BETWEEN OSOEOE AMDsphere, where, with ample material at her cum- Our Extra Select to full supply

WATER STREETS. No! B dye. A m»rvelloo* Invention. Gr*>during the summer mon1mend, ehe will have every fecility for keeping la three weeks. No motead* to look young to tl 
descriptive book, end 
d it highly. Add mm. J

reek*. No more gray 
monial* wi opinion*
EM'MWLSWa, | la

and luxuriantlyW.HENDBBSON,the Golden Lion boiler than aver with orders
Thx beat make of Boys’ Jersey Suits atthroughout the reason.

82 sud Jersey Costumes at 82.25 at W. Fais
WKATHKS ft CO’S.

For Neat and Artistic Job Printing, tryD. BELLECHEMLftDOB' and children's Fine Boots to greet
Hand That variety at the Bon Marche at about half price.

The Review Job DepartmentBunt
You trill alweys find a good assortment of 

Indies Blank end Colored Silk Obère at W. 
FunwitTHiu ft Co’».Itérés to Dress Goods at

Faibwxaihxx ft Cos.

mmm
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(Hraux & Sullivan.

A GREAT

Immolation Sale
During the Month of MAY, at

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN'S.

Owing to the stagnation 
in the Dry Goods business 
on account of the late cold 
weather, we are overloaded 
with Spring and Summer 
Goods, and we must 
In order to do this, we have 
decided to hold a Great 
Clearing Sale of our magni
ficent stock of Black and 
Coloured Silks, Satins, Dress 
Goods, Cashmeres, Muslins, 
Ginghams, Prints, Cur
tains, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Parasols and Umbrellas, 
Table Linens, Napkins,Sheet
ings, Towels and Toweling», 
Lace Curtains and Lambre- 

■ quins, Curtain Nets and 
Scrims, White and Coloured 
Quilts, Table Covers and 
Piano Covers, and our entire 
stock of Staple and Fancy 
Goods at a Great Sacrifice.

LADIES
Make note of the big sale of 
dry goods which commenced 
this morning at GIROUX <£ 
SULLIVAN’S. Go and pro
cure‘ some of the immense 
bargains.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Apply lo JOS.

Dry Goods.

Lost and Found.

All Persons,
ARB WARNED •gain* purchasing n 1* year old 

NEWFOUNDLAND DOQ answering to the name 
“Jack,” supposed to have been stolen from Tierney's 

Livery Stables eome time ago. M. TIERNEY. 4dl07

Wants.

Wanted to Rent.
DWELLING HOUSE for a small family in a good 

. locality. Apply to D. 0., Review Office. ldlOS

Wanted,
A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (la good order.) 
A Apply, stating price, by letter to X, Review 
Office. dl«

Refrigerators.
PARTIES Intending to purchase Refrigerators this 

season, should see the New North Pole Refrigerat
ors Manufactured by Wm. * ""

Blmcoe street, in rear of Hall’s
McLean, workshop on

”a3Ï04-1w1»

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, ako,e law Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, far making Air Gas 

60 per cent, cheaper than edal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made In all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tot 
Canadian Air Gas Machins Manufacturing Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses and Lots.
POHPOIITABLB DWELLING HOUSES ud rood 
V Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6

House to Rent
ON KING STREET WEST, between George an 

Aylmer, with garden attached. Apply at the 
Rsvisw Office. ditto

To Rent.
mHI DWELLING HOUSE AND BAKERY on 
X Aylmer street, near London et root, lately occupied by RICH. LUND. The above have been thoroughly 
repaired and are now in beet of order. Apply to W. 
H. MOORE, Solicitor. 4dl06

For Sale,
Building lots. ■

Townsend and Wol
on Rubidge, Park,

----  ---------- olf Streets. Will exchange for
Building Material. Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and RubMge Streets. <188

General.

John Hackett. 0DB VOLUNTEERS.

REMNANTS!

w. .1■I Misses Wall & Connell

«Sc CO-

HOUSE FURNISHINGS! 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS I

JUST RECEIVED SPECIAL LUCES IN

LACK CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOR CERTAINS, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE SHEETINGS, 

TOWELLINGS,!

TABLE LINENS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

TOILET COTEES. '*

NOW IN STOCK, SPECIAL VALUE IN

BLACK SILKI
Ask to see our BUCK SILK at 

75 Cents per jard.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

D. J. BAN NELL 8AWYIR, 
Prturbobouoh, On

A. CLEGG,
. - north end of George St. The finest 

Hearn in the Province, and all Funeral 
Esqulsttoe This department la in charge at 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rocbeeter School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 
CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILLS

Bemnanls ol Striped Denys, 

Remnants ot Check Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR • CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW

ING “BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

Am AMitituI Met or CeotrlbeKleme 
Received by the t'emmlUee.

The following contributions have been sent in 
to the committee rooms (first store south of • 
Rush a. Elliott's) since Wednesday’s list was 
made up

Y. M. C. A—Reading matter. *
Mrs. A. Bell—1 pair socks. 1 night shirt 
The girls at J. Alexanders—Canned goods. 
Falrweatber A Co.—1 dozen woollen socks.
Miss Wrighton—Handkerchiefs and books. 
Miss Coon—4 linen towels.
Mrs. T. A. Hay—2 dozen packets of court

fattg timing grow
FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1885.

v TH1 R B WHISTLE AOAIH.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—There is apparently no hope of any 
abatement of the terrible nuisance occasioned 
by tile steam whistle ; in fact it seems to be 
getting worse, especially during the night

Dress and Mantle Mahers,
Over T. Kelly's Dry Goods store, corner of George 

i streets, Peterborough, 
is from ladles personally attended to, 

t to the satisfaction of customers 
l.—Hall door between Kelly's and Morrow’s 

64106

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Has a Bret class expeiifnoed staff 
appointed. Sections ; 1, finance, 2, Shorthand and
sssTft h ïtir&Kf. '■hn *"■6- Mot™‘

Every morning between 8 and 4, sometimes 
soon after 4 a.m., a train cornea In whose driver 
announce! his approach by a long, loud shriek. 
As soon as It gets ioto the town, and close to 
our houses, this driver commences ehuntiog and 
whistling, and this operation is carried on for a 
considerable time. Then at about five o’clock 
another train comes in, creating a similar dis
turbance, and so on, hour after hour, until we 
rise more fatigued, from broken rest, than when 
we went to bed.

The above remarks refer solely to the Mid
land R.R., the men employed on which are ten 
times as noisy as those engaged on the O. & Q., 
and we can understand why this is so. The 
manager of the O. & Q., as may be noticed fre
quently in the Toronto papers, has done all he 
could to mitigate, if not altogether put an end 
to, the whistle nuisance ; while, on the other 
bsod, the manager of the Midland either has 
no control over the employees of that line, or, 
if he has each control, docs not choose to 
exert it •

Neither do we get any help from the Town 
Council. They adopted some sort of a by law 
on the subject a long time ago, but whatever 
its nature is, it is evidently a dead le' ter.

Yours, etc.,
A RATEPAYER.

Peterborough, May 7tb, 1886.

Good value In Table Napkins and bleached 
and unbleached Table Linens, at W. Fj
WEATHER ft Go's.

L Millinery Engage] ns ef Interest J

fETQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

COKHKB or ««COB AND AYI.MBB «TKBBIB, 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL AOVAATAiES I FIRST-CLASS WORE AT IPWIIT 
PRICES ! OOI'T HISS 1*6 PLACE:

. 3MCoB,^.ID3DE33Sr,

“SKREI”
Cod Liver Oil.

Thie Yemeni Brand. PUBS BRIL
LIANT and almost TA8TBLBBB, la 
tmr superior to any other Norwegian Ood 
Liver Oil yet lntrodneed.

Imported and BotU«d_onIj by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

Peterborough Water Co.

* OFiioa,
BROCK STREET, BETWEEN O MORON ABB 

WATER STREETS.
W.'HBNDERSON,

swill be of considerable interestJto the 
ladi^hof Peterborough to know thjp Messrs. 
Fair, ^anEvery. ft Co., of the GÆen Lion, 
have excluded an engagemenywith Mies 
Semple Ük take charge of tmr extensive 
Millinery Xl Mantle DeJkment Mies 
Semple beginner engagerait at once. It is 
scarcely necessfckr to say tame than predict that 
under such a manWer theJhdies of Peterborough 
will give a still lai||r^eference in future to 
the Golden Lion for Jfclr millinery end mantle 
requirements. My^nple has not only the 
advantage of a Jfmgthlkd experience In this 
branch of businjP, but by jkars of careful study 
has acquired^ valuable'kmowledge ot the 
particular tjRes and requirements of many of 
the ladiesJM Peterborough ank vicinity, with 
whom eyhas transacted busine^on her own 
aoeouqjy in the past. Doubtlelk her old 

ere will désira to follow ber IV her new 
where, with ample material 

she will have every facility for 
Golden Lion busier than ever with 

'throughout the eeaeon.

GsFTLtmm’e fine Black 811k Hate as..- 
at W. Faibwkathkb ft Co’s Hat Store.

Mr. J. W. McMiohael, of Toronto, Is at the 
Grand Central Hotel He will take charge of 
the St: Paul’s Church organ next Sunday.

Mr. James Bogue is suffering from the effects 
of a slight wound in the eye, produced by the 
incision of a splinter of a stone hammer. The 
wound is not serious.

Ladies’ and children’s Fine Boots in great 
variety at the Bon Marche at about half price.

If you want a glass of Labatt’s prise medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call U W. II. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ah has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the best cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taete, and at the 

une time a wholesome beverage.

You will always find a guod assortment of 
Ladies Black and Colored Silk Gloves at W. 
Fiarwkathkb ft Co’s.

A. Mercer A Co.—12 undershirts.
Mr. W, H. Rack ham—Tobacco and cigarettes.
Mr. C. Young, Ash burn ham—2 cans salmon.
Mr. Pope—2 cans salmon.
Review Printing Company—Parcel of sta

tionery, Ao.
Rev. A. Monro, Mrs. Paterson and Mrs. Henry 

Grundy—Box of supplies.
Three boxes of supplies have been received 

from Keene.
R. H. Green—6 pairs socks, 6 cans fruit and 

vegetables.
G. H. Sprou le—Bibles, books and tracts.
Peterborough Auxiliary Bible Society—60 

testaments.
Mrs. Innés—2 nightshirts, 2 rolls of bandages.
Mrs. Bertram—Bed linen, 1 gross boot laces.
G. W. Hall—Box of biscuits, 26 pounds.
Mrs. S. White—1 pillow, 2 pillow cases, 1 pair 

sheets, 2 towels.
Mr. G. Hutchison-Tea kettle and saucepan 

for coal oil stove.
J. C. Sullivan, Ashbumham—1 case peaches,
GoodfehoW A Baptle—1 dozen woollen socks.
Friend—Pair blankets, 2 yards flannel.
Mr. Routley—Games and whist
Mr. Turnbull—48 yards grey cotton for

Mrs. Urodle—Lemons.
Mrs. J. McDonald-Linen for bandages.
Miss Ferguson—Feather pillow.
Mrs. M. dementi—6 cans tomatoes.
Friend—3 cans meat
Mrs. Durable—4 boxes waterproof blacking, 

box of starch, package sago, Jar of marmalade.
Judge Dennlstoun.................
J. F. Dennlstoun ................

-------- ....$5 00
..................6 00
.................  6 00

Mrs. Nicholls ....................... .................6 00
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis............ ..................10 00
Mrs. HazUtt. .......................................... 6 00

..................6 oe
W. H. Moore........................ .................. 6 00
E H I> Hall......................... .................. 6 00
P. Hamilton......................... .................. 200
Mr. Colline.............................. .................. 1 00

.................. 2 00
Gen. H suits! n....................... .................. 200
Mrs. lUxon ......................... ................... 8 00
Wm. Hamilton.................. .................. 2 00
Mrs. Beck .............................. .................. 2 00
Mrs. W. J Green .................. 2 00
Mrs. Dunlop........................ .................. «00
Mrs. Vernon ......................... ..................8 00
J. MoAleer ......................... ................... 1 uo
Mr*. P. Alexander .................. 1 oo
Ella* Burnham....... ......... 2 00
W. T. Woman....... .............. ..................200
Fred. Edwards................... .................. 1 00
Mrs. Fowler ............... .................. 2 00
John Craig.................... ..................  i uo
W. Uluxton .... 2 U0
Mrs. Rowe............... ..................2 OU
A Friend................................. ................... 1 00
Mrs. Hrownecombe .................. 2 00
Mrs. Barrie ................. .................. 1 00
Geo. Morrison................ . ................ 1 06
Three Friends....................... .................. 1 26
J. J. McBaln .................. 1 00
Rev. T. Manning ............. .............. 2 00
W. A. Morrow .................... .................. 1 00
Mrs. Horning....................... .................. 1 00
John Irwin....................... ...............1 00
Mr. Beattie ........................... 25
Mr. Cummings ............... .................. 25
Mlw Winter....... .................. 60
Mine Armstrong...................................... 60
MM Neill ................ 60
J. J. lrwlu ......... .................. .................. 50
Mrs. Alford............................ .................. 60
John McPherson............... .................. 26
A Friend............................... .................. 26
J. H. Mackerras................. .................. 60
Charles Lyle .......................................... 60
J. Miller................................. .................. 50
I. Richardson...................... .................. 50
Mrs. Earle............................. .................. 60
A Friend............................... .................. 25
Mrs. Hnider 26
A Friend................................. ................. 80
A Friend................................ .................. 1 00
Mrs. Wm. Johnston........... ..................  600
Geo. Johnston...................... .................. 1 00
Charles Johnston......... ...................1 00

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
▲ CONFERENCE POSTPONED.

London, May 7.—The conference between 
Earl Granville and Baron de Steal, arranged 
for to-day, on the Afghan boundary question, 
was postponed, sa Baron de Steal la awaiting 
communications from St Petersburg.

ENGLAND PREPARED.
London. May 7.—Earl Granviile in the 

House of Lords this afternoon, replying to a 
motion by the Opposition for the production of 
papers m the Russian controversy, said I do 
not believe that if England was going to wage 
war against Russia, we should wage It at a dis
advantage and with every advantage in favour 
of Russia. Earl Granville denied the Govern
ment’s military policy had been a constant 
failure, and denied also that Russia would go to 
Herat. The motion for the production of papers 
was withdrawn.

GEN. LUMSDEN.
London, May 7.—In the House of Commons 

this afternoon Lord Edmond Fitzmanrioe said 
the Instructions sent to Gen. Lomeden do not

ncel his appointment. He has been 
m«ned to London to advise the Government 
about the frontier. The Boundary Commission’s 
escort will remain with Gen. Ridgeway, who 
will carry on the work of the Commission.

RUSSIA’S GUARANTEE.
London, May 7.—Negotiations continue on 

thedemandof Earl Gran ville that Russia’s assur
ances that her troops will not advance to Herat 
shall take the form of a treaty. It is reported 
M. dvGiers maintains that the simple expression 
of such intention is a sufficient pledge. M. de 
Giers has instructed Gen. Korosruff to prepare 
a detailed report of the advance on Penjdeh as 
a basis for reference to the arbitrator.

THE RUSSIAN PROGRAMME. 
Paris, May 7.—The République Française 

predicts that the Afghans, aggravated by heavy 
taxation, will rebel, and that anarchy will reign 
in Herat, thus giving the Russians the oppor
tunity to intervene on the pretext of establish
ing order in the name of the Ameer. The 

i, the Republique thinks, is only a

The following letter from Norwood shows that 
the ladies of that place are moving actively In 
the matter :—

Norwood, May 3,1886.
Having heard that the Peterborough ladies 

are to send a box to our volunteers in the North- 
West, and, being very patriotic and anxious to 
show their gratitude to the gallant fellows who 
have gone forth so cheerfully, and willingly 
risking their lives in defence of *■ Thie Canada 
of ours,” the ladies of the Norwood W. C. T. U. 
wish to know if they may co operate in this 
matter with the ladies of Peterborough, and 
would be very much obliged if some one would 
inform them when and what contributions 
should be sent?

L. E. FORD,
Cor. Sec. W. C. T. U., 

Norwood, Ont.
The ladies held a meeting Wednesday after

noon which was largely attended, end at which 
arrangements were made for supply ing the men 
with short ehoepacka and serviceable Norfolk 
jackets for ose In warm weather. The meeting 
which was to have been held yesterday to 
make mosquito nets has had to be postponed 
until today, (Friday) at 2 p.m. in order to 
get a supply of netting.

THE FISH CREEE BATTLE.

Extract from a Letter of • Volunteer
Who Took Port In the Engagement.
The following extract is taken from a letter 

written by Mr. M. B. Onto, of the 90th 
battalion, to hie family in Peterborough

— Fish Creek, April 25.
I will give you as good an account as possible 

of what I went through from the night before : 
At 7 o’clock I fell m for picquet to lay in 
ambush about a quarter of a mile from camp, 
and was there until next morning, when at five 
o’clock we had breakfast ; at 7 o’clock the 
battalion marched witb two guns of Quebec 
Battery. We had marched about 5 miles, when 
we were met with a heavy fire from the enemy. 
We were immediately formed into skirmishing 
order, and ordered to advance. The enemy 
kept retreating through the bluffs, and we 
followed thtm up, they having the advantage of 
us, as we were in the open prairie and they in 
the bueh, so we bad to tire wherever we saw 
smoke mauing. We kept driving tbem back, 
although it was only improving their position, 
as they had picked out the strongest it wm 
possible to attain. We could not drive them out, 
as it was a kind of pit surrounded witb trees, 
and we were in the open. I was astonished to 
find how cool I felt, and even when the bullets 

i whizzing around my head 1 did not realize 
dangerous it was. There weie two fellows 

shot, one on each side of me. A bullet paeeed 
clean through one fellow’s side and came out 
through bis breast, and the other one got a 
bullet through hie thigh ; I crawled up to him 

asked him if he would have some 
y and in going for some, I lost my rifle and 

i to go right round behind our line of fire to 
hospital corps to get a wounded man’s rifle, 

and a few minutes after my return Lieutenant 
S win ford, of my co&pany, was shot m the fore
head. I could tell you many interesting events, 
but have not time, but 1 am now witnessing all 
the horrors of war I have read of, and when 1 
saw the bodies of thpee who were fhot, I felt a 
great deal worse than when I was in the midst 
of the fight. The poor fellows were' hurried 
with their uniforms on and their blankets 
wrapped around

Pretty We me a
Ladles who would retain freshness and viva

city, don’t fall to try Wells Health Renewer.

For the newest patterns in Dress Goods at 
the right price go to W» Fairwbather ft Cos.

Vile Werk.
On Wednesday night an attempt was made 

to wreck the 11,11 Montreal express train on the 
Ontario and Quebec railway, about 15 miles up 

the line west of Peterborough. A number 
ties were placed on the track, but happily no 

injuries were sustained beyond a half hour’s 
delay in prying out one of the ties which had 
become tightly wedged between the wheels of 
the engine. Such dastardly work has not been 
beard of in this vicinity for several years, and if 
caught the offenders will be prosecuted to the 
utmost extent of the law.

Remember, Children,
That you will be admitted to the Peterborough 
Roller Rink and furnished with skates to
morrow, either forenoon or afternoon, for ten 
cents. The date of the Grand Carnival is May 
15th. New and novel features. Band at the
rink this evening. ______

Te Dairymen.
Fair, VanEvery ft Co. have received a large 

supply of “ Cheese Cloth " at a price to make it 
an object to all cheese makers.

A Large Bore.
The deepest boring for an artesian well in 

Canada has jagt been completed at Norwich on 
the premises of C. A. Cooke, the depth being 
2,025 feet

col. xniumnnux.
The Prince ef Wales and Lord Wolseley 

represented at the Obsequies.
London, May 7.—Col. Kennedy, of the 

Canadian voyageurs, who died here, was buried 
yesterday in Highgate Cemetery.

Rev. Mr. Greaves, president of the Wesleyan 
Conference, preformed the funeral rites. The 
body was carried to the grave by eight voya
geurs, tbe remainder of the contingent following 
the coffin. Three volleys of mu-ketry were 
the fired over the grave. The funeral 
was attended by special representatives of the 
Prince of Wales, the Duke of Cambridge, and 
General Wolseley. The funeral was ve<y im
posing. The tiring ot volleys over the grave 
was done by three hundred men from tbe Essex 
Regiment. The Duke of Cambridge sent a 
wieath to be placed on tbe bier. Lord 
Wolseley telegrapheed a special me.-sage of con
dolence. It is now supposed that Kennedy 
contracted tbe smallpox from which he died in 
Dongola. :

Revival or Slave Trade In Kentucky
Richmond, Ky. May 6.—An. immense crowd 

g «tbered in front of the court house yesterday 
to witness a public side of negroes into slavery 
to the highest bidder. One man brought $38 for 
twelve month’s service ; one $14 for three 
months and a woman 25 cents for twelve 
month*. The sales were made under the 
vagrant laws of the state.

A LONG-forgotten box, containing valuable 
precious stones, presented to President Monroe 
in 1823 by the Japanese Government, was 
accidentally brought to light on Wednesday 

r vaults '* m

LOUIS RIEL’S RISING.
The Northcote to be Used in 

Attacking the Rebels.

THE REBEL INDIANS’ POSITION

FURTHER HEWS REGARDING COLONEL 

OTTEB’B FIGHT WITH THEM-

The File Rill Indiana Repentant - The 
Preran iloas taken Across the Ben ad- 
ary—The News of CoL Kennedy’s Death 
Reaches the Camp.

Calgary, May 7 —It is stated that Captain 
Stewart, who is in command of 200 Mountain 
Rangers in the Cypress Hills district, near the 
American frontier, has offered a reward of one 
thousand dollars for the capture of Riel, if the 
latter should attempt to escape across the 
boundary.

THE NORTHCOTE AT FISH CREEK.
Fish Creek, via Humboldt May 6.—The 

steamer Northcote and bargee arrived here this 
morning with large quantities of supplies and a 
portion of the Midland battalion and a Gatling 
gun in charge of Capt. Howard, U.S.A. The 
vulnerable parts of the Northcote will be bar
ricaded with timber when going down the river. 
She will move simultaneously with a small force 
of troops by land either to-morrow or next day,

COL. KENNEDY’S DEATH.
The news of the death of Col. Kennedy, com

mander of the 90th, in London, England, was 
received to-day. The officers assembled and 
passed resolutions of regret and condolence with 
the family. CoL Kennedy’s two sons leave for 
Winnipeg to day.

THE FILE HILL INDIANS.
Fort Qu’Appelle, May 6.—Lieut CoL 

O’Brien, after several hours’ search, returned 
unable to capture the File Hill Indians who 
stole horses and plundered settlers houses. Sub
sequently the Indians sent for CoL O’Brien, A, 
McDonald, Hudson’s Bay company’s factor, and 
Allen Macdonald, Indian agent, to meet them 
st a half breed’s named Fisher. These gentlemen 
proceeded to the place named, where they found 
the Indiana in waiting. Indian Agent Macdon
ald read Governor Dewdney’s proclamation, 
when they «greed to return to their reserves and 
to give up the stolen horses, and to restore all 
articles appropriated from tbe settlers. Little 
faith is, however, placed upon the promises, as 
the sentries were tired upon last night.

PONDM AKER’S POSITION.
Battlepord, May 7.—C »L Otter has not yet 

decided on his plans for the future. The attack 
on Pondmaker must be renewed, but cannot 
be without reinfon-vmente. The scouts sent out 
to reconnoitre theln iian petition returned to.day 
and reported them to be still at Cut Knife Hill, 
where Saturday’s battle occurred. It is believed 
tbattheir loss bas been heavy. It is not 
kown whether Big Bear is with Pondmaker or 
not.

a gallant action.
Private Lloyd was wounded in the back while 

assisting Private Acheson in the heroic rescue 
of one of our dead from falling into the bands 
of the enemy. Three of the other wounded 
men—Cooper, Vary and Watts—were shot in a 
gallant charge on the enemy, led by Lieut. 
Brock.

THE INDIAN’S LOSS.
It is reported to-night that a letter has been 

received m camp from a priest at Poundmaker’a 
stating that the Indian’s loss on Saturday was 
126.

♦ THE WITHDRAWAL,
Two seven-pounders became disabled by 

trails breaking down daring tbe engagement,and 
to this is attributed Col. Otter’s withdrawal 
before the enemy was completely silenced. The 
return was made in perfect order and was cover
ed by a perfect piece of generalship.

IN THE ENEMY’S HANDS.
Battleford, N. W. T„ May 7.-Roes with 

three scouts has just returned from thirty miles 
up the river. When opposite Poundmaker’e 
reserve they were seen by the Indians from 
Poundmaker’e camp. Thirty haitbreeds and 
Indians started in pursuit end swam their 
horses across the Buttle River. The scouts 
di-covered the pursuing enemy and retreated a* 
full speed, tbe Indians firing from theit-horees. 
After going half a mile Baptiste Lafontaine, 
one of utir scouts, was wounded and fell from 
hie horse. He called his companions back, but 
they dared not return. We last seen. 1 
taioe had his rife in bis hand as though < 
mined to die fighting. The moment he fell a 
Indians surrounded him, giving up the | 
to others.

THE BODY GUARDS.
Winnipeg, May 7.—Advices from Humboldt 

state that the Body Guards are making the beet 
use of their time there. They are constructing 
a fort which they think they will easily be able 
to bold against any enemy likely to attack. A 
diligent scouting of tbe Batoche trail ai.d the 
district failed to discover any enemy. Prairie 
tires are to be seen burning in all directions,and 
occasionally a'arm the sentries, who call ont 
the garrison. Tbe only danger is that tbe dis
affected Indians may stampede the hordes. 
Notwithstanding the cold and windy weather, 
the men continue in good health and spirits.

a at Washington.the Treasury '

Seats* Emulsion ol Fere Co4 UverDll 
With Hjpophosphiteo.

Has all the virtues of these two most popular 
remedies. Made into a form that is very pala
table and acceptable to the most sensitive 
stomach,and is, without doubt, unequalled, as a 
combined food and remedy for lung troubles, 
afld wasting conditions.

Plaid Lightning-
Fluid Lightning is the only cure for Toothache 

Headache, Earache and Neuralgia. It does not 
take a day or an hour to cure it, but in less than 
a minute all pain is gone. . Thousands have 
tested Its merit» within the last year. F old 
Lightning Is also a positive cure for Rheumatism 
The worst possible cases have been permaneuv

a cured In one week. Price, 26c.. at John 
eKee’e Drugstore,

“Say, why is everything 
Either at sixes or at sevens 7” 

Propably,my dear nervous sister, because you 
are suffering from some of the diseases peculiar 
to your sex. You have a “dragging-down” feel
ing, the back-ache, yoy are debilitated, you have 
pains of various kinds. Take Dr. R. V Pierce's 
• Favorite Prescription" and be cured. Pries 

dollar. ? flg - * —reduced to one d By druggists.

Life
If you are lost i.g your grip on life, try ** Wells 

Haiuth Renewer” (Joes direct to weak spats

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Orm<*id A Walsh, druggists,

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee it For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Petertoorof.

SHILOH'S VITALIZES Is what yaa need 
for Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 7i 

nor hnttlo For haIa hv Ormond A Walsh.
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THE ‘GLOBE” AND CLERGYMEN 
There to perhaps no class of people In the 

worlAto whom a spotless reputation and freedom 
from the Imputation of wrong motives to so 
necessary as clergymen. Their duties ate such 
that it to necessary that they should have the 
confidence of the people whom they desire to 
Instruct with regard to spiritual matters, and 
anything which tends to shake that confidence 
hinders the progress of their work and of the 
ehurch. Not long ago the Toronto Globe took 
part in a discussion which was started in the 
United States press, a»to whether It was advis
able for clergymen to take an active part in 
political affaire, and the Reform organ argued 
with considerable warmth that to do so would 
be advisable and proper. It? then urged the 
clergyman’s rights as a citizen, and even argued 
that on account of his profession it was often 
hie duty to speak out in regard to political

We believe we are safe in eaying that in no 
profession and among no class of men will be 
found more loyalty to country and Queen than 
among the clergymen of Canada. One reverend 
gentleman in Montreal, evidently, judging 
from hie reported remarks, believing that the 
Reform press was ehowlng too much sympathy 
with the rebels, or at leafct pursuing a course 
that tended to give them encouragement,rebuk
ed the organs of that party. The report of his 
remarks haring reached the Globe It appears to 
have viewed the question of clergymen taking 
part In political discussion In a different light. 
Its anger was fierce, and its language was such 
that It is now said that the clergyman In ques
tion, the Rev. Dr. Potts, intends to enter an 
action against it. The Globe, however,was not 
satisfied with slandering Dr. Pott’s alone, but 
attacked the clergymen wholesale In the follow
ing words :
“There are clergymen In Canada of whom It 

may be truthfully said, that had they served 
their God with half the zeal with which they 
have served Sir John Macdonald, it would 
to-day be better for themselves and better for 
their country."

Those friends of the Globe who remember how 
It urged the clergymen’s right to take part In 
political affairs will no doubt be astonished at 
Its language now, and the people will resent 
this attack upon members of a profession which 
a vast majority of the people of this Dominion 
look npod with a feeling deeper than respect.

À Prince Edward Island paper, a supporter 
of the Reform party, brings forward another 
charge against the Dominion Government. It 
•ay* it ie “a too economical Government.”— 
Peterborough Review.

In 'a limited sense, the charge to perfectly 
true. In the matter of giving information to 
Parliament the Dominion Government is very 
economical —London Advertiser.

The Prince Edward Island paper did * not 
refer to the efforts of the Opposition to have 
information made public that would be useful 
to the rebels. It referred to monetary matters. 
The Reformers, however, have shown that they 
are profuse with sympathy lor the rebels, with 
words and with reckless statements, while they 
are very economical of patriotism, of argument 
and of truth._______________________

The Reform papers are urging that Pound- 
maker, Big Bear, “and other murderers of our 
volunteers,” should not be given the franchise. 
Well, the Government does not intend to do so. 
But are not the half breeds murderers of our 
volunteers ! They demand the franchise, and 
the Reform press says their demand to just. 
The Reformers are not consistent, but they 
seldom are. They can change their ground as 
quickly as the half breeds who retreated from 
Fish Creek. _____________

CAXFBBLLYORD. *
The Voluntbzrs. —At a meeting called for 

the puipoee of raising funds to supply luxuries 
for the volunteers in the Northwest, $344 was 
subscribed. The list was left open.

Arm Bboxen.—Mrs. Henry Shore, who 
reekiee on the hill, near the Roman Catholic 
Church, fell as she was walking from the house 
to the stable on Tuesday last, and broke her 
arm. The fracture is between the wrist and 
elbow of the left arm.

Died fob His Country.—The mounted

Kliceman Cowan, of Ottawa, who was killed at 
►rt Pitt, to a nephew of Dr. Mcürea, of 
Campbellford. He deceased was only 19 years 

of age. He wae six feet high, weighed 180 
pounds, and wae very powerful. He had been 
In the mounted service three years.—Herald.

Ferocity #r the into.
The correspondent of the London Times writ

ing from the advance poet of the British army 
In the Soudan, says : 'The Arabe seem to be 
more like wild beasts than human beings. Even 
women and children fight in their ranks, and 
when our men sought to afford aid to some of 
the enemy who oould not walk, the latter crawl
ed towards them with the spear* between their 
teeth, striving yet to slay a Kaffir. These traite 
•omewhat diminish the sympathy which we 
Ihould otherwise feel for such brave antagonists. 
Were their ferocity shown in the heat of battle 
it would be excusable, but these wretches hours 
after were animated by a fiendish desire to 
injure those who sought to relieve their suffer
ings. Even the nobler animals have some idea 
of gratitude, and Arabs must henceforth be 
regarded in the light of the most savage of the 
worst description of beasts of prey. The feet is 
they are maddened Into brutality by fanaticism.

Tewgfc—Either the Cow or Story.
One day last week John McIntyre, 4tb con., 

Egremont, was chasing one of his cows out of 
the yard when the animal ran against a pile of 
wood, in doing which her shoulder struck a cedar 
stick, twenty Inches long «4 about as big 
around as a men’s wrist at the largest end and 
very little le*s at the smaller end. The cow 
•truck the stick with snob force that it was 
driven up between the collar bone and ribs 
until it almost protruded from her back dose to 
the spine on the opposite side from which it bad 
entered. Veterinary Surgeon James Hughes 
was summoned and proceeded to remove the 
stick by cutting into the cow’s back until the 
point was laid bare. After trying In vain to 
remove the stick by hand a notch was cut in it 
and a horse bitched on and after quite a strong 
pull the stick was withdrawn. Strxnge to say 
tiie oow to doing well, and seems to feel little the 
worse for her tough ue^e.—ifmmU Forest Hep

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THIRD 1SSBI0H OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT OF CAMADA

tw Toronto as
Wednesday, May 6.—One petition wee pm- 

ented against the Franchise Bill

Mr. Blase complained because a return as to 
half breed complaints had been delayed to 
furnish later papers, for which he had asked, 
and also complained because other pepere had 
not been brought down.

THE NORTHWEST REBELS.
Mr. Mitchell aeked if there wee any farther 

reporUnto the engagement of the force under

Mr. Caron said there wee a confirmation el 
previous reports with no further details. Later 
Sir John Macdonald reed the report from CoL 
Herchmer.

Mr. Yeo in committee on the Franchise Bill 
supported the amendment of Mr. Macdonald to 
retain manhood suffrage in Prince Edward 
Island, and condemned the bilL

Mr. Fisher spoke against the bill, and also 
against time.

Mr. Haokstt favoured the retention of the 
Provincial Franchise, especially in Prince 
Edward Island.

public Business.
Sir John Macdonald, after receee, moved 

that the committee rise end report, so ae to* 
enable them to proceed with some other 
measures and send them up to the Senate.

Mr. Blake grumbled at the Franchise Bill 
not being proceeded with, and thought other 
business of importance should not be taken up 
without notice.

Mr. Gabon moved the second reading of a Ml! 
to authorise the employment of prisoners outside 
the gaols.

The bill was read a second and third time and

Sir John Macdonald moved the house Into 
Committee on Resolutions to appoint a General 
and a Parliamentary Librarian besides other 
arrangements of the staff reducing the expense.

Mr. Blare and Sir Richard Cartwright 
objected.

Sir H. Laeoevin and Sir J. Macdonald 
pointed out the advantage of the change.

After some further discussion and Resolution 
was carried and a bill founded out it was introd
uced.

THE MOUNTED POLICE.
Sir J. Macdonald moved the first reading of 

the bill from the Senate respecting the increase 
of the Northwest Mounted Police.

THE TREASURY BOARD.
The bill to amend the constitution of the 

Treeeury Board was read a second and third 
time and passed.

weights And measures.
Mr. Costigan moved the second reading of 

the bill to emend the Weights and Measures Act.
Mr. Irvine and Mr. Qharlton wanted the 

weight for oats to be 32 lbs., ss in the United 
States, instead of 34 lbs. as proposed, the latter 
eaying that the price of oats would appear 
higher In Canada to the advantage of the N. P.

Mr. Wallace said that even making an 
allowance for the difference of weight and for 
freight, the price of oats in Toronto wae 6 cents 
a bushel higher than In Chicago.

The bill was reported sod after some further 
discussion and the House rose.

A DISTINGUISHED RUSSIAN,

Gen. Komaroff distinguished himself by mili
tary tact, audacity, and resourcefulness as well 
personal bravery in the Russo-Turktoh cam
paign In Asia Minor in 1877, when he won hie 
present rank of General After the capture of 
Ardahan, new the Rueeo-Torkieh frontier, CoL 
Komaroff wae left in command of a detach
ment which had the difficult duty of defending 
a considerable tract of the neighboring mount* 
ai noue country, and of protecting the Russian 
frontier ae well as covering the flank and rear 
of the army then operating %gainet Ken. 
When the movement urged by Loris Meiikoff 
was made against Rrseroum, Col. Komaroff 
executed a very bold and successful manœuvre. 
With a flying squadron be advanced from 
Ardahan, passed rapidly round the enemy’s 
flank, and came down upon a part of the 
Turkish force which wae holding the Psnak 
Pass on the Sahanlongh range, which com
manded access to the town of Old, on the 
Northern side, whence the Turks Intended to 
attack Ardahan. Col. KomaroflTe unexpected 
appearance had such en effect that the enemy 
retreated at once without lighting, and the 
Russian» were enabled to occupy Paoak and 
Olti, and to capture 1,000 riflsa and 600,000

When at a subsequent period of the campaign 
the Russian troops were ordered to retire from 
Had j-Vali, Col. Komaroff, with hie detachment, 
found himself placed In a very perilous position 
by reaeon of the withdrawal of the main column 
of the Russian force, from which he became 
separated by a distance of from four to five 
miles, while he was exposed to Turkish Are 
from the twin heights of Great end Little 
Yalta. By a dash he drove off the 200 Turkish 
cavalry who held the Great Yalta, stationed a 
body of hie own me» In their place, end under 
cover of their fire brought the main body of his 
own force round the eastern slope of the hill, 
where after a time they were joined by rein
forcements from the Russian army under tile 
very nose of the enemy, and the whole was 
enabled to retire in order.

Daring the attack ol the Turks on the night

rooted to that rank, was charged with a detach- 
ment to take upon a position at Mount Karaal, 
four vente from the Russian camp, and there Id 
act at bis own discretion. It wae on this occasion 
that he received a wound in the breast, which, 
however, did not prove serious, the bullet hav- 
lug struck a religious medal wbdb he wore. 
Gen. Komaroff subsequently took part 
In the storming of Kara, and contributed 
on unimportant share In that celebrated action. 
At the conclusion of the war he wae made com
mandant of Batoum, on the Boxine, and alter 
the Akbal Tekhe expedition he was placed in 
command of the trans-Caspian army. The Rus
sians attribute the peaceable Annexation of Merv 
In a large measure to Gee. KemarolTs tact and 
skill in other than military matters.

1 What are you doing !*•
’Nothing.”
' No work T 
‘No."
■ Lots of time on your hands!”
•Plenty.”
• Ah, well, you ought to be rich.”
'Why sol*’
‘Time to money, you know."— Pittsburÿ 
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A. L. DAVIS A
We are clearing out our Half Dime Music at 3 cents a Sheet.

SPECIAL AT THE

BON MARCHE
W1 HAVE CONCLUDED TO

Oer DRY GOODS BUSINESS altogether, Mid Special -BwpUn. will be given to DRESS 
GOODS, LACK COLLARS, SILKS, SATINS, FRILLING8, BUTTONS, GLOVES, 
STOCKINGS, DRESS SHIRTS, READY MADE CLOTHING, PRINTS, COTTONS, 
SHEETINGS, DENIMS, DUCKS, «to. 8peelel Barulin, will be giro, on til Ml to rln.nl 

out. BARGAINS to everything » .pecialty «t the BON MARCHE.

W. J. HALL, MANAGER.

THE CITY PHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

saaaMMMi

THE

RECORD
BROKEN

ItUUT—to

ten:
Everyone who virito tb. CITY PHARMACY will obmnetbe 

during the pe»t yeor nod the vtoodT «iv.oo.ment of tomtom. All ' 
eod eon Ten iencto—Telephone, Electric Light, Ae.—bore been ' " 
end compute to «very deportment We enumerete :

A fall line of ell the lending PATENT MEDICINES. Ae Elegent emortmeet of TOILRT REQUISITES—Heir Bnmbeî end Comb., p^ Col-te’? radWririe™. TriletlSo^E. 
Lubln'i end Atblnron’e Perfomee. Heed Mirrors, Fine BeStSpoagm, Ac. **

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—'Tube Coloan, Brarime, Plmquee, Cento, Ae.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Leed, Colonre, VernLhee, Brakes, Ae.
SHOULDER BRACKS, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, end e eertoty of ____
HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fell bee.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.

.. -FLtM,R.a iTu.*!"!. °* Hem “d CMU MedW"* "1
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS end Family Recipes CereftUly Compounded.

J". D. TUL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dttwll

New You, Mey A-In the cere of Short, 
eh.rged with murderous .result upon dipt 
Pbeieo, .Iter oonosel bed rammed up, the 
j idle briefly chirred the jury, which retired 
rad returned ie two boom with » verdict of 
"Netgsilty." Short's friends «et up: atromen- 
doue shoot, bet were quickly quieted by the 
o«em The verdict wee e complete erprhe 
to everybody. The lodge frowned to ledGne- 
tira end emaumeet, ead raid. •‘GeotUmeo I em 
eetontohed at year verdict Yea ere discharged 
from ell farther service oe this praeL” Short 
wee Immediately dbcherged, ead wia 
eeagiataktod by Me frtoade.

warmly

OaroetoU. or Hemorrhohm, Itching, Prêt rod 
leg. Bleeding, Interne! or other, Internal end 
Bxf.rMlR.mray in each peekage Boro earn, 600. Druggists. ■
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Ormond A Welch, dniggleto, Peterboroogh. 7
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New Advertisement».

FOE CHOICE
Pastry § Confectionery

or all mue, oo ro

LONG BROS

use THB
GLOBE 8ILICIA QUARTZ

WATER FILTER
Approved and Recommended by Water- 

Works Officers and City Authorities.
Never Id. rat el mall ; will ImI fov ------°™» as» «. to—1, ;

SS'1* to era TortCity. Them Filter, .re tiled with 8111c. Qnutt, the trat kltorlog watortti trawj rad wanaalid» glv.

McAKDREWS 4 NOBLE
PLUMBOUS ftC.,

*ole Agente for $>et*rborougli.

LOOK IN THE WINDOW,
OF THB

STORE,
Anri see our Merited Down Prloee for Tweed Snita, ranging from

$13, $14, $16, $16 & $18.
These Prloee a« TWENTY FIVH per cent lower then any former figure* 
Offered, and oeuptomare will have the advantage of getting their Anita 
eut and fitted In the Latest Style by oar new cutter, Mr. Dreeeer, who 
la every day proving himself to be even more euooeeeful than we oould 

have wished. Give him a trial

The Fashionable Tailor and Clothier.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three find Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound (hooks.

This Lard is put up expressly far family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

CHOICE MAPLE SYRUP
at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
▲ DANGEROUS POLICY.

The policy of obstruction retorted to by the 
Liberal party on the franchira question is en 
irritating end e dangerous policy. To dee the 
roles of debate, that here been made to giierd 
the rights of minorities, for the purpose of block
ing the business of the Hoo4 » most unwise 
as well aeunpatroitfc, and if persisted in. is sore 
to lead, sooner or later,to restriction of the free
dom ol debate.—Montréal Herald (Indep.)

ACTING WISELY.
Gen. Middleton hae been blamed for not pro- 

seeding quickly forward with the men under hie 
command. It Is well known that Riel believed 
that troops would be forwarded in detachments, 
end that small bodies of men could be easily 
defeated. A few victories over advancing 
parties, with plunder, consisting of provisions, 
arms, ammunition, and horses, which would he 
secured, might be the strongest possible induce
ment to other bands of Indians and half breeds 
to join the insurrection. Knowing the 
indescribable disaster which a defeat would 
bring on, perhape Gen. Middleton bra done 
wisely in advancing with a strong force in such 
• condition se will insure success and command 
respect.— Birtle, N.W.T., Observer.

THE INDIAN FRANCHISE.
The enfranchisement of the Indian male 

adults en matte would undoubtedly affect the 
country injuriously, but so far nobody bra 
proposed to do anything of the kind. Sir John 
Macdonald’s Bill only provides that an Indian 
shall for the future be a “person” within the 
meaning of tb* Bill. It does not enfranchise a 
man because he is an Indian, it only provides 
that he shall not be disfranchised because he le 
an Indian. The same qualification are required 
of the Indian voter as of the white voter.—Mon- 
sreal Star (Indtp.)

BLOCKING LEGISLATION.
The Liberal party in the House of Commons 

is not gaining any credit to itself by the course 
it is pursuing with regard to the Franchise Bill. 
It ie net contending for a great principle ; it ie 
net even lighting for whet it believes in. Its 
conduct is simply factions and it is pursuing a 
policy of pure obstruction. The object of ite 
leader ie to gain a party advantage, which, if 
gained, would be of no benefit either to the 
country or to the Liberal party.—Montréal Ber\ 
mid (Indtp.)

INJUDICIOUS GRIT POLITICIANS.
Il Ie to be regretted that the injudicious 

action of a few political wire pollers In Montre- 
el should bsve misled the Ontario journals into 
the belief that these was disloyalty among the 
French Canadians. The expressions el the 
Chaboillez Square meeting seemed to give a 
color of foundations for this impression, 
Disloyalty, however, Is an imputation which 
certainly does not rest on the Canadians of 
Lower Canada, who have proved their 
feithfulneea to the British Institution which they 
have accepted oonettently since the 
revolutionary war. This fact ie well recognised 
by the English speaking fellow citizens.—Ottawa 
Sun (Indtp.)

TIRED OF THEM.
The Globe Is also Baptised because lie cry hae 

not the effect of arousing the country. Every
body is tired of the Globe’s tirades, and nut few 
•ay any attention to ite charges.—Toronto New»

$
WILLFUL MISREPRESENTATION.
The Olobt Is Incorrigible. It accuses Judge 

Cameron of insisting that the decision was right 
and the unanimous reversal by the Supreme 
Court wrong. The Globe'» own report of his 
Lordship’s address shows that he admitted that 
he must be wrong, ee the Supreme Court had 
reversed hie decision, but what his Lordship 
combatted was the statement that In giving 
that decision he had been Influenced by improp
er motives. Respectable Reform papers have 
repudiated the utterances to their confrere at 
Port Hope In this matter—what will they say 
of the Globe1» more unjustifiable attack, with 
Judge Cameron’s defence befoie it, which it the 
eool deliberation of long past review It wilfully 
misquotes In the order to base thereon » new 
villiucalion of the Bench.—Orillia Packet.

Fob good. value in White and Printed 
Muslins go to W. Faibwiatheb A Go’s.

LAKZFIBLD.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Unwelcome Exoumionists. —Three young 
men spent Sunday afternoon In driving as hard 
is they could go through our village, singing 
and swearing at the top of their voices. As the 
names of these three promising youths are 
known, U la to bo hoped that the village author
ities will take proceedings against them. ‘ It ie 
» pity we are not provided with a lock np, as a 
night in such a place would teach those persons 
that though out of Peterborough, they are still 
within the grasp of the law. These unwelcome 
excnraiomste from the county town are unfortu
nately too frequent during the summer, and 
should be stepped.

Annual Pilori maob. —The Reeve and 
Councillors were engaged on Monday In going 
their annual round of the streets, throughout 
the corporation.

Woollen Facto by.—Messrs. Gemmell and 
McKee are patting the machinery into position 
in their new factory, and hope to start opera
tions about the first of next month.

A New Chubch.—The Rev. Father Laurent 
and another Roman Catholic prient paid the 
village a visit on Tuesday, for the purpose of 
selecting a suitable site for a church.

The Cruiser.—The steamer Cruiser bas been 
painted Inside and out, and thoroughly 
overhauled. Captain Eden will be in command 
of one of the fastest and most comfortable boats 
on our lakes this summer.

Boulton’s Scouts.—A subscription list Is 
being circulated throughout this village solicit
ing contributions to purchase seme valuable 
and useful! articles to present to Major Boulton, 
commanding Boulton’s Soonte In the North
west. Our villagers wish to show the gallant 
major that the have not forgotten their old 
reeve and fellow townsman, and to express in » 
substantial manner their admiration of hie pluck 
and dash during the engagement at Fish Creek, 
where he had two horses shot under him. A 
committee hae been formed consisting or the 
following, to whom any In Peterborough or the 
county who wish to join in this movement may 
forward their subscriptions R. 0. Strickland, 
Esq, Warden of the county. A. Bell, 
Esq., clerk of the village of Lakefield, John 
Dinwoodie, Esq., ex-Reeve, George Cochrane? 
Esq., Government Inspector of Fisheries, W. 
H. Casement, Esq., poet master, Lakefield.

YOUNG B POINT.
From .Our Own Correspondent.

Honor Roll.—Honor roll for S. S. No. 8, 
Smith, for the month of April »

4th Clara-let Robert Young, and Harry Kear
ney, 3rd Lena Kearney.

3rd Claes—let Jenny Kearney, 2nd Maggie 
Angleeea, 3rd Roger Young.

2nd Class er.—lst Violetta Courte manche, 2nd 
Char lotte Robinson, ted Willie Young.

2nd Class Jr.—1st John McLean, 2nd Joseph 
Welab, 3rd Frank Young.

SSET”* tetter ealtr

ZH1I8M0RB.
From Our Own Correspondent.

April None.—After a ravers winter an early 
spring Is generally expected, although in the 
present year it hae been the reverse, April, 
with the exception of a few days of unusual 
heat, being a cold, severe month. From the 
let to the 19th inclusive on only one morning, 
the 8th, did the thermometer rise to the freezing 
point. From the 19th to the 26th we bed e very 
hot spell, en the 28rd at 3 p. m. reaching 83° in 
the shade, when again a north cold wave set in. 
bearing out to the end of the month. Rain fell

a7 days to the depth of 2 and 7-100th of an 
h. Snow fell on 8 days to the depth of 16 

end 7-10the of en Inch, the severest stone being 
on the 28tb, from 7 e. m. to 6 p. m., felling 6 
inches led 2 lOthe of en inch. The 
mean temperature of the month at sunrise 
and «onset wee 36e end 14-30. See maws made 
their first appearance on the 3rd, crows on the 
7tb, robins on the 16th, wild ducks en the 18th, 
and frogs were first heard on the 22nd. At eon 
rise during tbs month the wind hae been in the 
different points, the respective number of days 
being, south 8 deys, east 9 days, north-east 3 
days, south-west 6 days, north-west 3 days, 
south-east Î days, north * days, and west 2 
days.

Labor and Crops.—Ploughing, seeding, and 
all kinds of farm work Is progressing dowly, 
with the certainty of a late spring. Fall wheat 
has done well so fra, but ie now undergoing a 
severe ordeal, owing to the frosty nights end 
hot eon through the day.

Honob Roll.—The following Is the honor 
oU of S. S. No. 4, Ennismore, J. T. Sullivan, 
eaoher:—

4th Olaaa—1 Maggie Flaherty, 2 Bridget Crouch, 
S Wm. J. HerIIhey.

3rd Ciesa er.—1 Ellen Crough, 2 Joanna Sulli
van, 8 Minnie Gulry.

3rd Clara Jr.—1 Jae. Mahoney. 2 Maggie O’Doo- 
Ogbue, 8 John O’Donoghne.

2nd Classer.—1C. O'Connor, 2Patrick Galvin, 
3 HenryKlIlen.

2nd Class Jr.-l Eliza Flaherty, 3 Bille O’Don. 
oghue, 8 KsiIa Bool lard.

1st Class A—1 Sarah Crough, 2 Katie Gulry, 3 
Denis Doran.

Jet Clara B-Mary J. Crough, 3 Peter Galvin, 8 
Urn. O'Donoghue.

let Class <5—1 Ellen Tagney, 2 Jna Costello, 8 
A, M. Galvin.

Honor Roll.—The following ie the honor roll 
of S. S. No. 2, Ennismore, for April :—

4th Clas»—Julia Ann Toomey, Patrick O'Con
nor, John Flood.

8r. 3rd—Annie Carney, Stephen O’Connor, 
Wm. Oavanagb, Timothy Cadlgan.

Jr. 3rd—Minnie Oavanagb, Maggie Twomey, 
Maggie Flood.
Sr. 2nd—Mery Twomey, Annie Oavanagb, 

Katy Morphy.
Jr. 2nd—John Shanahan, Wm. Flood, Albert 

O’OoiimTr.
Part II—Thus. Oavanagb, Bernard Flood, Mtohael John GelVln. ^
Pan I—Jam* Oadlgaa, Jolla Shanahan, 

Stephen Morphy.

Ask to era the new patterns in Prints at W. 
Faibwbathkb a Co’s.

NORWOOD.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Now Running1—Brown’s saw mill is now in 
full operation.

Booming.—Everything in and around Nor
wood ie booming.

Naughty Winteb.—Winter still lingers in 
the lap of spring. Not much work done ae, 
yet by the farmers, ae the ground ie wet and 
cold.

Obit.—We regret to announce the death el 
Mr. F. Niohol. only eon of our esteemed towns
man, Mr. W. NioholL He was brought from 
the west, and interred In the cemetery here. 
The family have Mte sympathy of the entire 
community In their sad bereavement.

Forestry.—At a regular meeting held by 
Court Rob Roy, No. 114. C.O.F., the following 
officers were elected for the next term
Bra Jam* Kerr......................... C. R.

“ W. H. Brethen....................V. a R,
“ Jae. Calder...........................R. Sec.
* E. Crook................................ F. &
“ John Ormlstoo ................ T.
" Oea Kerr................. .......... Chaplain
“ Wm. Foster.................................B. W.
" A. Eton........................................ J. W.
“ A. Davidson........ ...............8. B.
“ W.Rogers........................ ...J. B.
“ M. McGregor.............. ..... J. P. O. R
“ Dr. Pettigrew......................Coart Physician

The installation will take place on Wednesday 
evening. May 13th, conducted by H. W. Wat
son, Eeq., D.D.H.C.R., of Peterborough. All 
the members will govern themselves accordingly.

See W. Fairweathbb k Go’s. Black and 
Colored Silks from 60c. per pair upwards,

FROM ALL OVER
The bridges over the river at Belleville ere to 

be raised to prevent damage from future floods.
Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion relieved end cured at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It Samples free.

Mb. Philpb. who succeeds Mr, Lowell as 
United States Minister at London, sailed from 
New York on Wednesday for England.

By the use of Buckingham’s Dye, the whiskers 
may be easily made a permanent, natural brown 
or black, ae desired.

Many cattle have died from starvation in the 
beck township# of the county of Hastings, the 
unusual length of the winter having caused e 
scarcity of fodder.

Maxwell, the supposed murderer of Preller, 
whose mutilated body was found recently in a 
trunk at a St Leuis hotel, has been arrested at 
Auckland, New Zealand.

Riser Now is the time to ora e good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loom no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all drugfbte, at 60 
cents.

The Windward islands, Grenada, T. Vincent 
Tobago and St. Lucia have been separated from 
Brabadoes. Mr. Walter Joseph Seadall hae 
been appointed Governor.

Don’t Usi any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pille, Salts, Ac., when yen can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitter*, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggiete.

Louise Michel, who, her friends ray, has 
completely recovered her reason, refusas to 
accept e pardon from the French Government, 
unless it is made part of a general amnesty to 
political prisoners.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH end Bronchit
is Immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure, For 
anle by Ormond A Welsh, druggists,* PetefboroP

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
is sold by os on a guarantee. It cures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough. ■;

To the Ladles.
McGregor A Parke's Carbolle Cerate wlU cure 

any case of pimples oe the face or Rough Skin 
on either hands or face and leave them soft as 
silk. Is will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations fitfi. Thousands have tested !L 
Ask >enr druggist for MoGregra A Parke’s 
Carboife CeraSTand do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be as good. It Is but 
36 cents per box, el John McKee’s Drug Blare.

HOUSEKEEPERS
We bee to cell your attention to the 

extraordinary value that we 
ere ottering for

£» OC.

We have received a small

JAPAN TEA
That we Intend to eell at eoe. per pound. 
Thle Tea la good value, and In addition 

we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CDF AND SAUCER
Thle alone le worth the money, end ell 
lot only 60 Cente. No better value ever 

ottbred to Peterborough.

•rTry our FRBNOH COFFEE— 
only 30c. per pound.

«■"Genuine OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 86c. per pound.

«■Tees and Coffees 30 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any house In the 
Trade, at •

EAWLEY BROS.
NEW TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS sand to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Watoproof Clothing, in fact any
thing nnd every ting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, Ball, Tent and Awning 
dU Maker, East Pier, POET HOPE Ae

Run no Risks
by sending your goodb out el town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8A, near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
JMT Look out for Travellers nnd Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed nnd Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned nnd Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
h required. À

• WILLIAM ABOXJB,
dlOlwfi Peterborough Dye Works.

SALE OF CHINA
AJbTO

AT COST.
1 have decided to dote out my entire stock In this 

line of Goode, without reserve.
1 don't propose to sell with the view ol buying egaln 

or renewing my stock. I Intend giving up this branch 
et my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fee* 
Bete, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups nod Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Bate, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jen 
Ee., be.

The slock Is neither eld, shop-worn, or ont of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode In every 
line, the wholeof which muet be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
fiplcee, Fruits, Canned Goods, be., specially tor the 
Holidays at very low priera

W.J. MASON
Oeorge Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bonk of Toronto*

HAIL’S W 
Hair Renewer.

8eMom dora » popular remedy win inch • 
strong hold upon Ui. public confidence « lu» 
Hxll’i Hair Brxeweb. The OMe. In wlrich 
it ha. accomplUbed a complete restoration of 
color to toe heir, end vigorous health to the 
scelp, ar. Innumerable.

Old pwpl.llk.lt for Mi wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their erlglnsl 
eolor end beauty. Mlddleeged people like It 
Menus. It prerent. them from getting held, 
tops dandruff away, nnd mukae the hslr 
grow think sad strung. Young ladles like it 
«SB dressing hwense It gireetb. heir abeao- 
tlfnl glomy lnitre, snd enable. them to dree. 
It In whatever form they wtoh. Ihusltlsthe 
favorite of ell, and it has become sc simply 
beesas. » disappoints no one.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOB THE WHISKERS 

Has become one of the most important pope- 
lar toilet articles for gentlemen's use. When 
the beard Is gray or naturally of en unde
sirable shade, Buckihohax's Dts le the

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson's Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Op in First Class Style
For tbs small sum ol 60 Cents per dosen. Special

HOTELS * PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered on the Shortest 

Notice.

JAS. FANNING,
d33 Peterborough Steam Laundry.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PABLOOB
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

RIEL!
bargains in

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
/ > M.R.O.8., Bdin.

OFFICE-135 Churth-8t, TORONTO
Special treatment tor Impoverished and Exhausted" 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Diseases of the Herat, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 

ee successfully treated.
Twenty-three year»' experience 

In Hoepitals, Prisons,
Aeyluma, etc

Correspondence Invited.
X

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Oloee Pricee.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnst arrived at BUTLKR'8, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment^!

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS-# 

WARE, the Oheapeet 
in Town.

GHAS. BUTLER.
FRAZER

AXLE UREASE.
■ml !■ Ike world. Made rail by the 

Fraser l.nhrtcator Cempsny.efi'hleagOi 
Mew York, and MA Irak Sold Everywhere'

CONSUMPTION
thomende of ceeee of Ite werst kind end of long «tending
that 1 wfU "e»n<" TWO BOTTLm’rnix'twtbir Wmi"

ea
1 DVERT18KR8 ! end for w galrat Ll.l of Lora, 
A N.W. piper. Ora. Howell g On, 10 Sprue. St.

Livery.

B. ». Hall * Co„ Naalraa.X.H.
•ukl by ell DruggMe.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
ÏOROB 8TREFT, SOUTH, 

_ BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 
We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
.Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks, Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BRÔ&

Make e nebs of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dlOB

I °
Ely Hunk 
ghU Warm

BELLECHEM,
be tound Day or Nigh* at his Warerooms, 

— 1 hie E ]

AT

SAILSBURY’S,
Just Opened, the Peterborough Branch of •

THE ATLANTIC TEA COMPANY
(WMOr.H3SA.LBl ANB BETAIL.) ,

GIVING AWAY FREE for One Month, 6 Beautiful China Oupe 
and Sauoere, worth 60c. each, with every $6.00 worth of their 
Famous Teas, or 1 Beautiful China Cup and Saucer with $1.00 worth 
of Tee. We Guarantee you—

Our 55c. Te» equal to say 75c. Tea.
" 60c. "85c. “
“ «Be- “ •• 65c. “

Oar 25c. Tee equal to "any 90c. Tea, etc., etc.

WB ALSO HAVE ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF

COFFEES AND BAKING POWDERS
Dont forget the Stand, second Door North of the Entrance to the 

Opera House, Opposite the Grand Central Hotel

G. D. NEWTON, Manager.

Our 40c. Tee equal to any Mo. Tea 
- 35c. - “ 40c. ••

dTS-wlS »

LADIES PLEASED !
Our WALL PAPER has given such good satisfaction 

that we are getting more sale for it through recommen
dation than we do any other way. Call and see new cheap 
designs, and don’t put up old designs year after year.

BABIES ARB WANTED
To take seats in our last consignment of American 
Baby Carriages. Cheaper than ever. Call and examina

105 Trunks. 75 Valises and 85 Satchels
JUOT RECEIVED. DON'T PASS WITHOUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICE. WB CLAIM TO 

HAVE CONTROL OF THE BEST MAKERS IN CANADA

O. 33. EOUTLET.

50

THE REASON
Our work Ie go much superior to others la, we are the only Dye Work* 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fltted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out first-elaee work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

aa fresh ae ever. IÊ they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladies' Dreseea Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladlee’ «n* :

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all ahadee, la the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Comer Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St John's Church.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise

-AT THH1

» •

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

HOPE r DEAF.
r Irafreved Artlfiela Mar Die** cuie Deafness In ell etegee. Recon 
Europe end America. Write for illustrative descriptive book and testimonial»

Recommended by sdentifle

i cured, and 1 take pleasure inminister», ent r _________ _________ ________________ ______ ________ ____
them. They are uneeeo while In uee, comfortable to wear, and make a permanent 
HimeUMDM. 1 Murray *4., Hew 1 *rk

doctors, Judeee i rfwnniiiniiiiegASa

If You Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE REVIEW BOOKBINDERY
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WANTED I

»TU ACCIDENT.

> Mk im •talM efn chorea

A First
To take charge of the Mantle 
Department To a competent 
hand liberal wages will be paid. 
Apply at once.

B, Telephone to HU Review. 
Millbhooe, II»jr 8.—On Thoradny afternoon 

«bite Jam»» Beatty, aa employee oi Mr. J. 
ae it u s_ i eontiaetoe, Peterborough, wee at weekMantle Hâter. m ,h* u>w” of the new Episcopal Church, the

* j scaffolding gare way and he fell «the initie 

a distance of about sixty-Bro feet. He struck 
the floor at the bottom, and neier moved or 
•poke afterwards He died at half pant ten 
o'clock the earns night The deceaied is a resi
dent of Port Hope, and leaves a wife and two 
children. __ _____________________

Wise mraa toe poultry yards and fencing 
very cheap at Stetham’i Hardware Store.

Bl cure and see the Scotch Ginghams in 
fancy checks at FalswsaTHXB k Cob.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

f|*ilj ttmiat) gmtro
FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Thé fraternity of Oddfellows bate eel eeide the 
28th day of June ae Decoration l)»y.

Pennies It Aleeg
The work of preparing the Lanedowne roller 

rink for the anxious lovera of the ekatorlal art la 
being pushed forward towards completion with 
rapidity. Make your preparations for the beet 
carnival ever held in Peterborough on Monday 
evening. May 25tb. It will be simply immense.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as «ported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Strong winds and 
moderate gales from the south-west and north 
west ; cloudy to fair comparatively cool weather
with a few ehowere, ________

Out for e March.
On Tuesday evening the Peterborough volun

teers will held a^’marcb out” in full force. The 
body will likely consist- of Numbers 1,2 and 8 
companies of the 57th Battalion, the signal corps 
of the Battalion, CoL Rogers’ trout of cavalry, 
and the Peterborough battery men belonging to 
the Durham Field Battery.

lesr Hanse, Please.
A parcel has been leit at Dr. Kincaid’s resi

dence containing a pair of blankets and two 
yards of giey flannel. Mrs. Kincaid is at a loss 
as to wb»t to do with it, and would request the 
person who left it to kindly inform her if it is 
Intended that it should be forwarded to the 
volunteers. ________ _________

See the special lot of Josephine Kid Gloves 
at 50c. per ptir at W. Faikweathek A Co s,

lumber Operations.
Messrs. E. Thompson A Son, of thi$ town, 

have during the past reason been carrying on' 
their lumber operations with their accustomed 
vigor. A gang of men has been operating in 
Manvers township, and another has been felling 
the fortst'e foremost productions near Marmora. 
The timber taken out ccneiate of board pine, 
equate timber, rock elm and masts, some of the 
latter measuring as much as eighty-eight feet, 
On the whole the season, which will close' in 
about two weeks, ban been very successful.

Progressive Peterborough.
A prominent real estate dealer, in conven 

Moo this morning with our reporter,said : “ It's 
really amazing to see how property is advanc
ing in value in Peterborough. This spring I 
offered fifty per cent, more for a lot than what 
I could have bought it for last year, and the 
owner couldn’t be ‘touched,’ at the price I 
offered." The same dealer is engaged in erect
ing a large terrace and has received, although 
the building is scarcely begun,more thin fifteen 
applications for rental of the dwellings. This 
b one of the healthiest eigne that our town 
b prospering and programing.

Fob Um newest shapes In Gents Stiff Hate go 
to W. Faibwxathkb A Co’s. Hat Store.

At a special meeting of the Boating Club held 
on Thursday evening the annual sale of canoe 
eacks was held. There were a large number of 
members present ; the bidding was lively and 
spirited and a good number of racks were dls- 
poeed of for the ensuing year. Those not dis
posed of had set on them a graduated price in 
accordance with the amount received for 
corresponding racks at the sale, it was 
resolved to remove all boats whose owners were 
in arrears for rack dues. These members will 
govern themselves accordingly. A discussion 
arose as *to the Sturgeon Point expedition. It 
b probable that a number of canoeists will 
bave Peterborough 0n May 23rd to return at

•* Peck's Bad ffley.**
The above comedy was presented at Brad- 

burn’s Opera House on Thursday evening by 
Heege’s Comedy Company. The attendance 
was much smaller than the merit of the per
formance deserved. The “Bad «Boy,” i in person 
ated by Mr, Louis Wesley, was, of course, the 
centre of attraction,and admirably impersonated 
the character was. Hie appearance on the stage 
each time during the evening was rare to be 
followed by laughter and applause, but the 
•‘love scene” was perfectly side splitting. Mr. 
G. J. Beene took the part of “Lusher Stubbs’1 
In a manner thnt evinced no mean dramatic 
talent He received, perhepe, the heartiest 
applause during the evening. The rapport, 
taken in all, was fully up to the average. On 
account of no programmes having been supplied, 
the names of others iu the company who merited 
mention aae necessarily omitted.

Fob all the latest des gus in Hate and Bon
nets go to W. Faibwsathbb A Co e.

a Coo it Tsotlnonv
“ I heard J. B. Googh once. I hase Moored 

three sittings for the coming lecture hi the 
George Street Church. I would walk ten mites 
to hear hire.” Those who hase not beard him 
should lose no time but purobase their tickets 
and secure their seat, at owes.

On and after the 15th of May the under
signed will deliver pur. fresh milk to any pert 
of the Town of Peterborough or the sillege of 
Ashburnham at flea cants psr quart. Orders 
left st Long Bros, confectioner, store will be 
faithful!, executed. T. Hooper A Son, Oton- 
.bee and Monaghan Dairies.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Bharrlaa drawn
«Tateth*?* r,rie" b"*“"b* 01

The beat make el Boje’ Jersey Suits at 
(Send Jam,Costume, at «2,28 at W. Fain 

I «Cote.

I you eras 
English Ale

•rant a delicious glass of Bam’ geauine

to get It la at Chamberlain's------- ------------------
eurent. All our liquors era guaranteed pure 
yid unadulterated. *"“■ **-*■' •——

The beet Duck Oferalb era sold for 90 cto. at 
W. Faibwsatheb * Co’s.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low

The phrase “ never take the bone shoe from 
the door ” b familiar to everybody, but whatever 
efficacy the adherence to the maxim has, a 
departure from it In the case of taking down the 
big golden horse shoe from the City Clothing 
store was necessary. Galvanized window caps 
are being placed on the building, and the brick
work will shortly be, together with that of other 
stores on the block, freshly tuck-pointed. The 
handsome sign was taken down to-day, but 
when these improvements are completed it will 
again be elevated to Its accustomed place.

L9.4LT.
The officers for Unity Lodge. LO.G.T., for 

the present term were installed on Friday 
evening by Bro. G. J. Early, Lodge Deputy. 
The offices were filled ae follows :—

Bro. A. D. Russell................................P.W.O.T.
“ Armstrong.......*.......... .................W.H.T.

Slater Rowell................  W.V.T.
Bro G. Matthews................................ W.S.

“ J. Matbteeoo.................................W.F.S
“ J. Geo. Browne  .........................W.T.
“ D. Kerneghan..............................W.O.
“ B. Haoly... ...................... ............W.M.

Sister Ferric*..........................................W. D. M.
“ Ford..............................................W.LG,

Bro. Smith................................  W.O.O.
Slater Taggart......................................... W.R.H.8“ TlgKe......... .. ..........Ü....W.L.B.R

The Lodge, which has only been establishe 
one quarter, has a large membership and i 
making good progress. ______ _

Table Oilcloths in great variety at W. Faib- 
WKATHHB A Co’a. ________

Disappoint ment.
Disappointment comes to one from time to 

time in spite of all that may be done to avert it. 
Sometimes it assumes the form of disapointment 
in business ; sometimes in seeing a friend 
whom you have travelled milee to talk with ; 
and «gain, msn b often “ baulked ” In hu desire 
to accumulate wealth ; very often (many know 
it to their sorrow) a young man b jilted, crossed 
In love, and consequently sorely disappointed ; 
he then, as a rub, grows older very feet, has a 
far-away, dreamy look about him, and alto
gether becomes a completely changed man. 
This leads hie friends to notice hb every act, 
fearful that he might possibly commit some act 
of self-destruction. Eventually, hows 
Nature overcomes all those silly whims, and ere 
long said young man resumes bia daily routine 
of avocation just aa If nothing had occurred. 
Perhaps, secondary to disappointment in love 
is to be disappointed in getting a good fit in 
a suit of clothes. No one will be disappointed 
on this score if they patronize A. McNeil, at 
Habiliment Hall.

ffewew’a ptriMtiny
The Quran’. Birthday will ha celebrated in 

Peterborough this ,wt in such n w», a. will 
eclipie, without doubt, ever, former oflnbrntioo 
of the kind. The preparation, which an being 
made era nil on n large role, nod the losnr of 
amusement, if he attend. Ml the mate, will 
he., his appetite more than cloyed. The 
celebration ol the holiday sriU be Inaugurated by 
a long lint of «porting create, which will beheld 
in the ground, of the Amateur A thistle Also- 
dation (formerly cricket ground., Aabbamkam), 
commenting at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
The ground» an being pined in the brat 
condition, and accommodation will he provided 
for n large number of spectator. This will b. 
the “ opening day ” of the grounds under the 
new management. -A he* ball match will be 
played between the Lindsays vs. Biles. 
Sten, of Peterborough. This contrat will be 
eagerly looked forward to. In the afternoon 
the bewIMeringly long pngnmme of 
.rant, prepend by the Driving Park Amo 
elation will bn fully ranted ont. The 
•sente will contest of profssteonal foot nra, 
amateur foot raoea, bicycle ranee, jumping, 
vaulting, trotting non, running new (open to 
hone, from the cocotte, of Victoria, Northum
berland, Durham nod Peterborough), mile drab 
hurdle men, etc. The pnnra an large and no 
doubt some of the fastest boras, in the lour 
counties still enter. Doting the afternoon I he 
new lacro.ee ground» will be formally opened. 
The Peterborough» will be pitted agelnat a 
heavy team. In all probability their old 
time opponents the " Mete.” of Ottawa. 
Excellent bands of muaio will be in attendance 
at both grounds. The crowning esant of the 
gain day still be the grand masquerade Garnirai 
on the occasion of the formal opening of the 
capacious new Lanedowne Boiler Rink, Char
lotte tenet. This event of all others premia* 
to bn an unqualified ntocraa, and every effort Is 
being put forth to make it the grand eft affair of 
the kind ever held in Peterborough. Reduced 
railway fana have bran secured, usd large 
numbers an expected from towns and villages 
all along the line, of the Midland, Grand Junc
tion end Ontario and Quebec railway».

See the beaatitol linen In Lndtea Law and 
Mu.Ua Tina at W. Faibwiatae» * Co’s.

A I*winter te Enstnraa Hew.
Dinner will be rarved to bramera men from 

11*) to 130 every day at FauoHis’a Restaurant

The ohraprat boot-atom in ton ii at the Boo 
Mamba. A vary choice selection to ohoora from

Grant activity In the mantle and dram mak
ing department. Fais, VanEveut A Co. era 
showing » large araortmeot of handsome ma
terials, from which rich nod elegant 
and Drams are being turned ont dtely.

The large display of Hats, Bonnets, Plumes, 
Artificiel», Ribbons, Parasols, Sunshade., etc, 
in Fain, VanEveet A Co's establishment 
excites the admiration of every beholder, hod 
ran selling rapidly.

Smith's
Lettuce, Onions, Radishes and Rhubarb.
Valenti» Orange», Lemons, Malaga Grape», 

Pineapples, Bananas, Figs, Dates and Cocon, 
note.

Potatoes, Parsnips Carrots, Brate, to.
Hama, Bacon and Bologna.
Finnan Buddies and Fresh Flab.

^ A fresh .apply ol Green Vegetable! arriving

Our Extra Select Oysters in fall supply 
during the summer months

Cruelly Murdered.
In the Province of Ontario every year thorn 

node are being slowly murdered by taking 
uoeultabteL untried nostrums for such com
plaints as One licensee. Indigestion, Liver Com- 
plaint. Kidney TronbMs etc., who might easily 
gain lost strength and energy by using MeUrra- 
ops Speedy Cora. To convince them that such 
I» the ran we will give them n free trial bottle 
at John McKee's Drug Bum. Price 600. and |l 
bottle. Hra testimoniale from persona In your 
own town.

BOY’S VELOCIPEDES 
and BICYCLES,

INTERCHANGEABLE,—can \ 
frem Velocipede to Bicycle wl— .

warranted Strong and Durable. THE

FAVOURITE BABY CARRIAGE
in various styles and prices. Don’t buy before you 

call and examine them.

Express Waggons, Satchels, Tranks 
and Valises

SKLLQfU CHEAPER THAN EVER.

B. SHORTLY.

SaKM.j S 5JEST,
r' Cream to ramera--------------,----------Tm,

Freckle*and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be aa

Tbot, N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.* I 
GOTMunm,—I have much pleasure la saying that I 

have need your White Row Cream for my complexion 
■ome time past, and And it superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and impart* a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely years, ELLA L0MAN& 

To tkc Hartiand Chemical Co. dDOwll

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

laBaO.»., L.B.O.P.B.K.,

LECTURER oa the Eye, Ear and Throat TRaltyMedl.
i cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Auriat to the He*- 
fatal for rick children, brie Clinical llatut 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorlelda, and 
Central London Throat and Ear HoapHal, 817 

Church Street Toronto-

266th Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

ALMOST FIRST HANDS !
We buy for every use, of every sort of people.

We buy whatever la heel and popular In the several

Whoever buys largely buys well—saw* have the 
trade to take the good*

We buy to aeU again—buy with boetoem foresight.

It la scarcely necessary to say we buy with advent 
age, whatever we eelL

It is in the business ef buying and selling we And 
our tills to confidence.

THE BBSVLT.
There is one place where everything la sold—Dry 

Geode-el the same prices for little or moeh.

T. DOLAN & CO.
i and a Oluxton’s Block.

MOW THYSELF,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

d Vitality, Nervous •____ ,
_________DosHne to Man, Errors oil____ _
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion ore______
.A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old. 
It contains 126 perecriptione for all acute and chronic 
dlamaee, each one of which la invaluable. §o found by 
the Author, whow experience for 28 year- la -uch aa 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
800 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
in every sense—mechanical literary and professional 
than any other work sold in IT* * ------this country for H60,
or the money will be refunded in every instance. 
Price only 11.00 by mall, post-paid. Illustrative 
sample S cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the

by 1
of wl

This book should be read by the young I 
Ion, and the afflicted for relief. It Will 
—London Lancet. *

There Is no member of society to whom 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, 
instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Maw., who may 
he consulted on all dl,eases requiring shill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have

f-msbaffled the skill of all other phys
a specialty. Such treated su-----
without an Instance of fall 
e a

-----FOR THH—

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
The Peterberoogh DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION an man., preparation» en en 

Entente»» SoaU tor the Celebration of the Quean’s Birthday, to take pinna on
th.lT DRIVING PARK on

MONDAY, MAY 25th, 1885
PROGRAMME OF EVENTS!

FOOT RACES, ETC.
L Hti'MUe Race, Praferalonal, lte prise, «20 ;

2. One! Inndrad Yard. Raw. Proferaional, lte 
171 2nd prise, 13.A fine Hund'ratT'Yard”Race. Amateur, lte 

*GoU Modal, vain»*15.
*■ §««*» Mil. Race, Amateur, lte prise, »
a l, r<^ Hr**1, *10-
6- Bi^cla Race. 1st pria» » Silver Cop, value,

«. Sack Race, Quarter Mile, lte prim «2; 2nd 
prise. «1.

7. Wheelbarrow Raw, 100 yda, lte prise«2; 
2nd prise, *1.

8. Hall MUe Race, Bora endec 15 yean of age, 
let prise, «2; 3ad.ll.
Stendins Jump, 1st prise «2.

10. Throwing Heavy Weight, lte prise 12.
1L Running Hop Step and Jump, 1st prise, 12.
12. Running High Jump, lte prise, 82. ,
13. Standing High Jump, lte prisa, 32.
1A Vaulting with Pole, 1st pris., «2; 2nd, «1.

HORSE RACES.
Trotting Kara, open to the four Count!* ol 

Northnsaherlnnd, Durham, Victoria and 
Peterborough, Mil. Heats, heat this, in 
5vo, Purse, «85. Pint Horae, «60; Second 
Horse *15.

Running Race, open to above tour Count!*, 
MUe Hosts, beet two in three, Pnrae *20, 
First Hone, «35 ; Second Hone, *16.

Hardin Raw, One Mile Drab, oser four Hur
dles, open to above Ooootira, Pm*. «30.00 
Fini Hone, *15.00 ; Second Horae, 05.00.

Frames»’ Trot, On# Mile, brat two in three, 
open to shore four Counties, Parra *15.00. 
First Horae, «10.00; Seoood Horse, «0,00.

Green Parra—«32.50. Open to all house in 
ebon lour Conn tira that hate ran. iron 
public money. First Horae, *25.00; I 
Hone, *7.60i

BULBS AND CONDITIONS
Sport, to oommwo. at l.30 p.*., teirap. All entries to be made to the Secretary before the 

tobefina*’ A *"** •* t™* 6,1 minute» before mob newt The decision of the J edges

HORSE RACES.—All races to be governed by American Turf Club Rules. Entrance Fra 
10 per rant on pure*. AU caws where second prim ran given four entries mote he made and 
“"""boggiw. hom* 10 ir*rm*r*’ Trotting raw mute be driven by owners, and In their

The Peterborough T aorcrat Club an co-operating with the Driving 
Pash Association, and are making arrangements tor a

GRAND LACROSSE EXHIBITION
A Splendid Match will be played with one of the beat — In the 
Dominion. Lovere of thin nport should not toll to srttneee the content

A FINE BRASS BAND wOl be on the «rounds nod furnish muaio during tin day. Fra 
particulars a* programme, or addrsra the Sroretray. 1

A. BLLIOTT, Secretary.

IlIMI

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
“ A well pleased Customer ie my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seed* I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever hud ; all are coming up, I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

_______________J. M. BILLING TON
A fall Stock of the following for Spring Horae Cleaning

WHITING COPPERAS, ALUM, AT.WAT.T. CHLORIDH OF LIMk CARBOLIC ACID?’SAL aOEIA, *£

9ÊTAccurate Dispensing ie our Specialty

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

One Hundred Dozen on Hand
NOTE TO THE PUBLIC I-
CHINA HALL has just received One Hundred Dozen Finest 
Quality Electro-Plated DINNER and DESSERT KNIVES, 
manufactured expressly for our trade, every Knife hearing 

our own name and guarantee. Having them made to our own order, they 
are much superior to “job” goods, and by buying in above lots, we can shade 
prices far below ordinary goods. All our Dessert and Dinner Forks, Dessert, 
Dinner and Tea Spoons, etc., in the same way. The immense quantities we 
handle enables us to procure a better quality for the same money than small 
dealers, and have adopted the above plan to distinguish our goods from other 
grades, and to prevent counterfeit, always practised on com
modities of a superior quality. The purchasing public will 
save money by buying Knives, Forks & Spoons at China Hall.

■WE LEAD THE TRADE I-

China Hall and Silver Bazaar
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HOW IN STOCK,

HAS CROWNID THE EFFORTS OF THE For Bale,
ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co, situated onf► UILDING

In 1884 Done, over $8,600,000 Welland
A DREAM.

ilept where the moon, serenely brigh
--------- .... .n my fuce thro-n gumme^a

yaw in a room of tight,
BiHl Horning, ami others, qi 
heron» to mention ; 
the worthier, one and all, A 
thé " teaching fraternity 
6 roof of thé Inatliuté iwÆ 
Iding nbtg convention. W 
Ming b«*vkle Coleman twe 
PasKie was In the chai* 
houghl, Who studies vÆhof 
L “0f eoU’ee you’re a*war

Ommh *w*ipu, rnr $850,000
General.Publie are beginning

irify Your Tell ïïai
ID AVOID DI8BA8B BY U8I1

Earl wl
WhVe

TENT FILTER And he
latent advices

FOB WILL PUMPS, Etc.
it ♦oonomyBeneat

FOESY] in eelil it nothti
îufaeture of this New Filter Jfor the I hold In letters

supply first-claw fho feel sore,
attached And they s| or possibly more,-

.has been analysed
of Toronto, w"We pray at 3 

re talented men 
ve us a help m II 
the bookselling t 
fcm man HallwtM 
fifty books as Uj 

" ig di«gra<fl

and also by'
ir of onr need,Ualverelty, ■■ well by

going to seed,rhoall acknow-
nilng with ape#*ledge this Fil

Ing well water! 1 any that have ei
Indeed,their notion.

It cheaiThis Filter about 7x7
1 to 8 feet long. Hell. 1 voL 8voDO* coke and iron slag, 

fiBlie Analyst, to be 
■Bring purposes ; the 
■blog the poieohoi's 
■ter act mechanically, 
F particles of organic 
Ir This Filter is very 
to get out of repair, 
t or near the bottom of 
s, wül purify the water 
1 matter In well-», thus 
eickoess and probably

Then Tassie g*T8jKThe vent»* bold.
But I’m YfimydMTRtaatey toMa told 
How cJ*eif»7lffl®e|||0>Otittoar«pld,
A rut tile poets »'l wTÎ9maH55<à*g-n Anne fold, 
Berlpley the moor, and nwffPIIHantd,
Stem the brlipt, all the writers

From thsMlme of Mr Walter R*igh.
Owen M.-recjFh’H M.ucille,' that bnriHnl poem, 
‘JMtitarcii'sMi ves ’ ami Gibbon’s • Iloflft’ 

droe ‘Ancle* Clawhc*’ and ‘Home,sw« Home* 
™nd bookerom Cbancer. where’er we ■mi.

To Bxmgton, Lord Macaulay.” ^
§ning said, " This man seems t*wp 
Fbeet books, both light and deep,. m.
I all agree If yon take a peep, ■ 
re Is no doubt he 1» selling cheap, m 
imk It hard that he should reap 1 

- --„jch spiteful animus 
I m#e the letter be not received," about 
A timen voices removed ail doubt.

I Lonfc, and Coleman and Karl spoke ont,
Welle the chairman quoted from Father Front, 
§ And the motion passed unanimous.

Jpeterborough, May 1st. 1885.

An Ami lUlclan, Crawlby the
Mr. Isaacs, era1

two first act Readers, 27Ancient Claealeein the
vols, each.

Chinese Gordon,

Filter, when Classic W<6, Normal
Historical

Sails Burt A Bio.premature death.
ïittgttonjioar^ of Health,

ealth, being convinced by 
Ifflcers and of Its medical 
[tolled by the majority of 
■on Is impure and ae* 
And as a precautionary 
wk>f preventing the vMta- 

all families using well 
JW H before uriog for
2lXe model of a filter

Resolution Then Hi
d6*wll The vi

Labatt’s prize 
call at W/H

If yon want a glass of
(special brewing) 

Parlour Reatat
fine de (1the reporte of the
___ ____________Restaurant. This ale bas
received four gold medals at the World's Ex
position, Parte, Australia. Philadelphia and 
Canada. It la kept in une ot the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
erne time a wholesome beverage.

—_—♦   —
A mas named Colle murdered the g!;l to 

whom he was engaged at Toulon. Freoe , and 
then attempted to commit filicide by b’owmg 
ont hie brains. He shot away the lower portion 
of hia face, and still lives, though with ut any 
hope ot hie recovery.

walla in

UonoTcholera •
want n Mantle to fit thebell* II r 

■sere HA*» flsvs leave yowr order for 
oae sff this elrik _______

To Mefrymea.
Fair, VanEvery A Co. have received a large 

supply of Cheese Cloth ’’ at a price to make it 
aa object to all cheese makers.

water filter the
domestic or driukii

The Board

where the water Bough a» Catarrh.*’
Correcte offensive odors at once. Complete cm#
of even worse chronic eaae<'' also unequalled 

ore Throat, Fool Urealcoke tad stagbeing fi led
of Iron, all et

Broksnsbirc’s 8LEBPLE88 *

nale by Ormond A Wa
filter m II Aetealabril ibe Publie

|0 hear of the resignation of Dr. Fierce ae a Con- 
gieasmao loC, " ’ “ * '*" “ ‘ *' . ..
as a physician.
uenis were the--------
They will find Dr. Pierce's •• Ooklen Medical 
Discovery” a beneficial nee of h.a seleulifle 
knowledge in their behalf. Consumption, bron
chitis, cough, heart diseases, fever and agoB.. 
Inter ml tient fever, dropsy, neumiala. aotttWWfc 
thick lire's. and all diseases of 
cared by tbte wor.d-mio»

that terribleThe deepest 1> ring fur so erteeian well inbeing eerily e reelen.lton of Dr. 
derate hlmeeif w4e 
in. It w«. becHU.6

d«ply st NorwiebGaud, b.i jMt beenah.il to».of.he the depthi*w, of C. A. hip trite eonstll-CLECO tiw «terof themade si

GEORGE M.IR LL.D,*. H. EM' Fob the"newe»t patterns in Dress Goode at 
the right price g 1 to W Fairweathkb à Co a.Principal. Queen'sMajor

ibers of the Board of
QtOR&M AMD left at my Catarrh af ibe Bladder.

ring Irritat ion, inflammation, all Kidney 
rrtnary Complaints, cured by w Boehm

WATÆM ST RESTS. 1. A Clegg, graduate at the iiahaiaslag. Trispkoaa
POB8TTH,W/HBNDBB80H,

Pelt*,'Poap MU*, Dtdooa', Be*. P** borough

Price I» et»R
by Ormond * Walsh

Giroux A Sullivan„

▲ GREAT

Immolation Sale
During the Month of MAY. »t

GIROUX &
SULLIVANS

Owing to the stagnation 
in the Dry Good» business 
on account of the late cold 
weather, we are 
with Spring and 
Good», and we must unload. 
In order to do this, we have 
decided to hold a Great 
Clearing Sale of our magni
ficent stock of Black and 
Coloured Silk», Satins, Dress 
Goods, Cashmeres, Muslins, 
Ginghams, Prints, Cur
tains, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Parasol» and Umbrellas, 
Table linens, Napkins,Sheet
ings, Towels and Toweling», 
Lace Curtains and Lambre
quins, Curtain Nets and 
Scrims, White and Coloured 
Quilts, Table Covers and 
Piano Covers, and our entire 
stock of Staple and Nancy 
Goods at a Great Sacrifice.

LADIES
Make note of the big sale of 
dry goods which commenced 
this morning at GIROUX A 
SULLIVAN’S. Go and pro
cure some of the immense 
bargains.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Sc CO

Lost and Found.

o,N aylmeb

eppir

Found,
1 STREET, a valuable RING. Ownerù'jiXï'oSsr1’ -as

Travel.

O. UP. B.
IOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS.
COMMERCIAL TICKET» 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

aw TO *1 Pol»* * the V*y Low*, fu»*.-«*

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

11.40 sm.-M.ll ht 
Oal, end Toronto.

^ifiiSnM1"”* ,nm
11.11 ,a—Expi*. bom Toronto ml W*t.

From the Kart.
MO,*.—Eiprw.be* Monlrwl, OWewaoad
T. M am__Mixed lie* H.velock ud Norwood.
,11 p.m.— M*ll bom Moetewl, 01*'

Tmln.dep.it bom Perirboroogb, ■

U. 40 ..m.-Mtil hr Perth, *olth'. P.1U, Ot*ws ud

« 07
11.1

7.01 a.m.—J
I.4S p.m.—£2.

AT.HIT. BLLIOTT,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the «oebmaee pool * dbml** 1 mamtilWte* 
* t*t »«* rwlixwd r** trow loro* prie*, br‘—
A«*, f* the *Bowhw EiW <i*m Earn * Wmmwi

DOMINION AM» BÜAVKB LINES
FRO* MONTERAI* and the

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES

T. B. end the .bore |*•StSSflisSL:---
PWwborongb to wiy dmttatloo.

t. men:
pwett-omu-'h, Mav llrt, 1884

HOUSE FURNISHINGS I 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 1

JUST RECEIVED SPECIAL LINES IN

LACE CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH F0BCU1TAINS, 

WHITE COUNTERPANES,

WHITE 8HEETIN68, 

TOWELLINGS^

TABLE LINENS,

TABLE NAPKINS,

TOILET COVERS.

*A

IV sBLACK SILK!
Ask lo see oar BLACK SILK at 

75 Coals per yard.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Eetablikhed 1886.)
HEAD OFFICES,—-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds ....................................
Annual ineome, about.........

or over lie.eee a day.
Inveetmenteln Canada................ .
Total Claims paid in Canada..............
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poll-

"-gSÏÏKüd ,n
gMT’The Claes H. Polldea are absolutely fire# from 

all restrictions of any kind.
J*n># holder la entitled to travel or reaide lu aay 

part of the world free.----Loans advanced on PoBdee.-Polldea of 6 year’s Handing can be revived
*“---- ithe without medical examination,

ae low ae any 11 rat-claw company. 
■Bring now will be entitled to TWO 
8 at divtrion of profite next year.

J. O’DONNELL, 0. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 
----- — • Ag—t. : ,

11

SECURED TO TuSsEL^KsTmth* th« to «hr. 
the profite either to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT of funds from any source received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and are Invested for 
their SOLE benefit,, the eurplue being divided yearly 
IN CASH the THIRD and every auhoequeet year 
after Insuring. (8ee yesterday's paper.)

ATREMEMBKR THE PLACE Over China HaU 
Corner George and Shnooe Street».

J. O. SNIDER,
dlttwSO General District Agen»

Dress and Mantle Mahers,
Over T. Kelly's Dry Goode store, corner of George 

and SBmooe atreete, Peterborough.
STOtdere from ladies personally attended to, and 

work done to the satisfaction of customers
Emtraxcm.—Hall door between Kelly’s and Morrow’s 

etorsb M108

PeterboroDgh Easiness College

All Persons,
NEWFOUNDLAND DÔG m,,w.fl»g to

have been stolen from Tierney's 
---------------- T. 4dl07

ABE WARNED against 
NEWFOUND LA------

UT^'sûbîéümmÏtlm.M. TIERNEY.

Wants.

To-Pereona Going to Manitoba,

IA* TA END. 1* of Hootohold rood, to Muiltob..
but have not aJull'carload, will any person take 

one^hsHthooar with me, U so write box SM, Peter

Wanted to Rent.
A DWELLING HOUSE for a small family In a good 

locality. Apply to D. C., Review Office. Idl08

John Hackett.

REMNANTS !
WE ABE NOW RECE1VINO DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants el Striped Berrys,

OUB VOLUNTEERS,

Wanted,
A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (to good order.) 

Apply, elating price, by letter to X, Review 
e. * dl€6Office.

Wanted,
A SERVENT GIRL foe general work. Apply to 

Mrs. Geo. WALKER, Baetiànd Terrace, Stewart
SdWfi

ot Check Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR 1 CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 

ING “BEAUTIFULLY

2 00 

lE 
sE 
is

Mechanics Wanted,
TTMVE OR SIX GOOD . MEN, carriage bulldkra, 
A carpenters or cabinet maberw, to .week at canoes. 
ONTARIO CANGE COMPANY. 4dl08

Wan
MfUATIO respectable 

I, would go 
k Address

bo*

anted
pERMANENT 8

Iraug liter good pi 
box 38, Lakefield.

Mr

ARTIES
Réfrigérât-

Slmeoe street, In.

Wante
AGENT In vellwfteCity of the Dominion, alao.a'ïew 

VEW AIR OA8 MACHINES, 1er

gailg (^rfning gmew

60 per cent, cheaper than coal gse, iqually a* good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Honsee, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tins 
Canadian Am Gas Macdinb Maktjfactusinq Co., 116 
81. Francois Xavier 8treet,*llonUeal. P.O. .

For Sale or to Bent»

For Sale,
A SMALL SAILING YACHT, in Good order, 3j 

tone. Apply to Mr. CHARLES STAPLETON, 
; Peterborough. fidl09 2wt0

House to Rent.
ON KING STREET WEST, between George an 

Aylmer, with garden attached. Apply at the
Rxnxw Office. dlOS

For Stile or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE end two building lota 

on corner of Klnv and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the 1st'of June. Apply ta R. H. GREEN, 

or te R. TULLY, Auburn. dlittwlg

Town Lot For Sale,
PRICE S80a Only gtt down. |26 In ilx months, 

hat*n<* to suit purchaser, the lot ip on* third of 
...................... *00d Appâte

DUMBLE « HENRY.

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for «ale.

6 rooms, outbuildings complete, bard and soft 
water, with pumps. Situate five minute» walk from 

Office. Terme easy. Apply to box 707.

Ren
mHE DWELLING 
JL Aylmer «tree 

by RICH. LUND, 
repaired and are
H. MOORE^affil

BAKERY

Rubidge. Park, 
Kill exchange for 
Ac. Abo House

Teaches every comi 
every convenience. Has a first class e„ 

-«étions : 1, Finance. 2, 1 
8, Telegraphy. 4, Pen i 

, _ 1 TEE BE8T.
For Information addrees.

D. J. BANNELL SAWYER, 
Penuukmooea, Our

ffiffiroo to the Only

GROUND FLOORMiscellaneous.

R: W. THOMPSON,
countant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

^jr^rPETERBORO’

CORNE» OF B1MCOB AND AYLMER STREET», 
PETERBOROUGH

tnci/u «mn*«S!in*ST a*s$ won itiowtn 
nuat! mot wssmniet:

M MoFADDEN,
4104.1» PioraiER*.

Peterborough Water Co.
THAT

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNE

J. HACKETT

SATURDAY. M*Y 8, 1885.

RAREOW ESCAPE.

. Been’ Experiemee la She Battle af 
risk Creek.

II r. Hugh Rosa has received the following 
letter from bis brother, Mr. A. Roes, who was 
with the 90tb Battalion in the fight with the 
rebels st Fish Creek V-

Sasxatchewan Rivhh, April 26,1885.
Drab Bbotheb,—No doubt you have beard 

by this time that we have had an engagement 
with the halfbreed-*. Yesterday our company 
was the advance guard, and we were only about 
one hundred yards from them when they fired a 
volley on our scouts, who were only about fifty 
yaide ahead ot us. We were taken by surprise, 
as we did not expect to meet them so soon. 
However, we were equal to the occasion. We 
made a race at them and gave them a few good 
volleys in return. We forced them back at a 
good rate. We fought for about three-quarters 
of an hour before we got any assistance from the 

nions, but I tell you when we got the big 
ts to help ns, we made it lively for them for 

the next few hours. We began fighting at about 
half past ten In the forenoon and continued 
until about four. I was in the heat of the battle 
all the time, ami did not get a wound, though 

ire falling all around me. It 
territile time, but I felt quite 

cool and collected. I bad bullets flying at all 
eide», behind and in front. There was one 
black devil took a deiibera’e aim at me from • 

— his bullet went over my head. I 
raised my rifle to have one at him, when, 
belold 1 another came and touched the left 

i of my coat. At the same time another
____ and grazed mv right foot. He bad one
of tipw* repeating rifles and* he took good aim, 
but Providence protected me from all harm. I 
cannot understand how I got off so clear and 
so may bullets flying in all directions. We got, 
as near a» I can make out, 9 killed end 3ti 
wounded. We are to bury our dead this after
noon. I have been up all night attending to 
our captain. He get shot in the side at the 
first. Not one of onr company wee killed, but 
two were wounded besides the captain. They 
will all recover. It is not likely thst I will get 
into'another battle, as I am appointed to look 
after the captain until he gets batter. So you 
can keep your mind easy about me. * *

Your affectionate brother,
A. Roes.

Good value In Table Napkins and bleached 
and on bleached Table Linens, at W. Fair- 
WEATHER A GO’S.

An Excellent Entertainment.
A very successful and pleasant entertainment 

was held in Unity Lodge (I. O. G. T.) hall on 
Friday evening. The entertainim nt was 
commenced by a quartette from the Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church choir—Miss Biundrett 
and MUs Coe and Messrs. Chambers and 
French—singing “Drifting with the Tide." 
This first number prepared the audience for a 
programme consisting of excellent parts. Miss 
Mary Russell gave a recitation, followed by a 

Sailing," by Mr. French. Miss Lillie 
Redmond recited very nicely. Mr. C. F. 
Hyde’s whistling solo, in which he gave remark 
ably coneot Imitations of the notes of the 
mocking bird, was loudly applauded. The Rev. 
F. MçAmmond, B.A., delivered a very inter- 
eating address. A duet, "The Gypsy Counter,’ 
by Mies Brundrett and Mr. Chambers, given in 
character, was both well sung and wrll acted. 
Mr. Edmison followed with a song and 
concertina accompaniment, and later tittle Miss 
Edmison sang to the music of the concertina» 
Mies Brundrett and Mies Coe sang a duet,

Steauttful Moonlight," in
leoner. Mia» Lizzie Rombough 

song and was deservedly recalled. Mr. R. J 
Salisbury gave a recitation in his well known 
style. A duet, “ Whet are the Wild Wu 
Saying?” by Miss Coe and Mr. French, was 
well received, as was also a solq .by Mr. 
Chambers. A humorous dialogue was acted by 
members of the Lodge. Mr. Hyde sang two 
comic songs, which were loudly applauded. Mr. 
A. D. Russell gate a recitation. The last num
ber on the programme, a duet by Messrs. 
French and Chambers, " The Minute Gun at 
Ses," wee sung with remarkably good effect. 
The National Anthem was sung sod the Rev.

Iramond dismissed the audienoe with 
the benediction. Mr. Geo, Schneider played 
the accompaniment for several of the vocalists 
with hie well known ability. The entertain
ment was a very enjoyable one, all the perform 
ere doing themselves credit.

Lint ei Contributions 
Received by Ibe Committee.

The following is a list of the contributions for
the volunteer fond received by Mrs. Geo. A.
A. Cox, Tressai er of the Committee, up to
May 8th:-

Mrs. T. Hau'tain .......................
Mrs. Cummings ............. ..
Mr. Roper;.......... ....... ....
Mrs. Martin ..................
Jobannah and Mary Bell ...
Mrs. Geo. Webber...................
Mr. Babb...... .................
Mr. Curtle....................... .
Mr. Daft.............................
Mies Walton...............
Mrs. atratMn....................................... I
Miss Laporte ...........................................
Mies Branch....................... ............. . au
Mr.Burgess ............................... . 25
Mrs. Montgomery................ 60
Mr. Htarr............. ..................*................ 100
A Friend,..*.............. .................  26
Mr. McClelland....................................... 2 00
Miss Tully............................................... 1 (JO
Dr. Blugham..... .................. ................. l 00
J. J. Lundy................................   500
T. Fitzgerald.......................................... 1 00
Mr. Manson .............................. 1 00
Mrs. Croft.................................................. 1 00
Mr. Sberlook.......................................... 2 00
8. Masson.. ............. ............................... 1 00
Mr. Stock............. ................................... 100
Mr. Bdmteon.......................................... 200

The Committee also acknowledge the follow 
ing contributions :—

W. A. Henderson—8doz. pair cotton socks,
Mrs. Geo. Burnham—0 flannel shirts, 12 

towels.
Mro. Judes Dennlstoun-4 night shirts, 1 pair 

woollen socks, I do*, pocket-handkerchiefs, 6 
pillows.

Mrs. Dr. Taylor—Additional night shirts and 
old linen.

Mrs. T. W. Tate-8 cans salmon, 1 can corn.
Mrs. W. Davidson—1 set underclothing, 2 pair 

socks, 4 towels.
gMrs. Ja*. Burnham—8ootton shirts.

Mrs. Weller-2 pillows, old linen.
Mis. a Sheffield- * towels.
Mrs. Wm. McDonnell—8granite wash basins.
Salisbury Bros.—1 ream note paper, gross pens,

1 package envelopes. 4 books, Ido*, lead pencils, 
bottle ink, 1 doz. penholders.

Mr. C'egg—Bag cracked wheat, bag oatmeal.
Miss Chamberlain—2 pair blankets, 6 flannel 

shirts, 1 doz, bandkerohlefo, 6 papers plus, band
ages.

John McKee—Court plaster, corn plasters, 
tooti ache drops, soap, 1 gall. ext. of coffee.

From a “dndlne” to the “ masher ”of G. Co., 
Mid. BatL, N.W.T.—Parcel of usefttl articles.

Mrs. Aaron Cox—4 pair blankets.
Mrs. M. B Kidd—Pair towels, b«d linen.
Mrs. Durabd-8 night shirts, 6 towels, 2 boxes 

matches, linen and cotton bandages
Mrs. Dr. Bell—Nightshirt, box onion».
T. Dolan—2 doz. handkerchiefs.
A Friend—Old linen.
Kenny and Trevor Kincaid—Plum podding.
Mrs. Kincaid—Bed linen and pillow, plum 

pudding.
C. A. Alexander—Box of biscuits, canned 

goods, bed linen.
Quirk A Ca. tor boys In N. W.—4 boxes cigars.
At the meeting of the ladies on Friday in the 

Y. M. 0. A. parlour, a number of mosquito 
nets were made. They are still at work to-day.
A meeting of the Committee will be held on 
Monday at 2 p.m.

À BATTLE !
Reports as of Cannons 

heard at Clarke's.
Fighting Believed to be 

in Progress.
By Telegraph to the Review.

Winnipeg, May 8.—A Clarke’s Crossing 
despatch says loud reporta as of cannonading 
are heard. It is considered certain that a 
battle is in progress.

For stores and desirable Roods, each 
ns Cashmere Prints, Madras Meal Ins, 
Black Lawns, Darned Blete, look for 
I kens nt Turnbull's.

HOW IB IT1
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—At every point in the Midland district 
here **comforts lor the troops" have been 

supplied; the fact has been communicated to the 
Mail, with the exception of Peterborough. How 
Is it ? Is the reporter at this point an Indian or 
half breed?

Your^ 8VB8CBIBER-

Peterborough, May 9, 1885.

The Carriage Trade.
With the advent of Mesara. Porter Bros., 

Peterborough received two energetic business 
men and thoroogh tradesmen. Since purchasing 
from Mr. Tobias Fitzgerald bis carriage works, 

ated on the corner of Charlotte end Aylmer 
streets, they have carried on a steady end 
healthy trade. This spring the proprietors 
have put forth every effort to satisfactorily 
supply the demands of tbsir customer» and the 
public generally, in the carriage and buggy line, 
and at the present time their works present a 

le of rare activity. In every department 
men are busily employed, and passing through 
one after another the vehicles grow m »re and 
more into shape until the final finishing touch is 
put on and they take their places in the show 
rooms. The ironwork and woodwork depart
ments occupy the first flat of one building which 
faces Aylmer street. The second flat of this 
building is used for a storeroom, in which 

t a large stock of well seasoned wood 
tenais. The main building, situated on the 
1er of Aylmer and Charlotte streets, is 

occupied on the second flat with a paint shop, 
coloring room, and a varnishing room. The 
first flat contains show rooms only. Here may 
be seen carriages and buggies of the very latent 

ign and finish. To describe the large number 
of different kinds of gearing would fill a whole 

tmn. But suffice it to say that the customer, 
whatever hie taates may be in this line, is sure 
to hate his wants supplied. Mews. Porter 
Bros, have added an important branch of the 
bnsinets to their factory, namely, the manufac
ture of carriage tope. A separate show room 

the first flat of the main building amply 
demonstrates what can be done here in this line. 
It hi no wonder that this firm compete so suc
cessfully with rival manufacturers for the 
carriage top business of Eastern Ontario.

Our Boys Moving From the 
Swift Current Camp.

GEN. MIDDLETON ADVANCING.

A BATTLE PRESUMED TO HAVE BBKH 
BEGUN HEAR BATOCHE’B.

Tke Qw’Appelle led laws Aetleg Mm* — 
Fire Exchanged with the Nentrlee— 
Anxiety «» to the Fate of Eig Bear*»

Clarke’s (’bossing, N.W. T.,May 8.—Geo. 
Middleton made an advance yesterday on Gab
riel's Crossing, from which point lie will doubt- 
lees operate upon Batoche’e, where a battle ie 
presumed to have been strenthened by the ad
dition of the Midland Battalion, so that the 
most decisive stroke of the campaign may be 
looked for, provided the rebels kive battle and 
hold their entrenchments at Batoohe’s Crossing.

THE MOUNTED POLICE

The Mounted Police, under CvL Irvine and 
Major Crozier, are expected to co-operate on the 
north hi le from Prince Albert, when the 
fogutivei will he corralled. The steamer North- 
cote will also assist as a gunboat by water.

INVALIDED.
Capt. Doucet, A. D. C. to Gen. Middleton, 

passed here yesterday on hie way to the hospital 
at Saskatoon, his wounded arm having become 
more painful lately.

SICK AND WOUNDED.
Dr. Douglas?, of Saskatoon, reports the 

wounded in the hospital there doing well, ex
cepting Private Code,of the 90th, shot through 
the both calves, whose case presents some 
difficulties. It ie l’.kely that he will lose woe 
leg. Privates Guy Smith and McLeon, of the 
Midland Battalion, stationed here are on the 
etek liât. Not seriously.

THE QU’APPELLE INDIANS.
Fort Ou Appelle, May 7.—Sentries fired 

upon the Indians who were prowling abeut the 
bluffa to-nit ht. The (be wa* return* d» hut no 
one was injured, extra guards bring placed on 
the town one half breed has just Wen captured 
and brought in by the pickets. A Company of 
Infantry wa* s nt tu-d-iy to Skunk Bluffs to 
protect the settlors.

THE MIDLAND BATTALION.

Saskatchewan Landing, May 8.—Two com- 
paniee <-f the Midland Battalion, on board the 
steamer to-night, leave for Clarke’s Crossing in 
the morning. Colonel Deacon, with the balance 
of the battlion, now marching from Swift 
Current, reach here to morrow.

JOINS HIS REGIMENT.
Calgary, May 8.—Col Ouimet has decided, 

contrary to his nhy»ici>in’s order*,to go and j<*a 
his battalion. He will leave on Saturday with 
Chief Factor Hardiaty, who hae been ordered 
to Edmonton to assume control of the Hudson 
Bay Company’s business there.

Gentlemen’s fine Black Silk Hate a speciality 
at W. Fairweathkb k Co’s Hal Store.

You will elways find a good assortment of 
Î<adie* Black end Colored Silk Glove» at W, 
Fiarweathee k Co*b.



changée gray 
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to look roan
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. Alsu grows hair rapidly and hi 
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Sir J. Macdonald, In
forth* grant for » abort railway line to connect
C. ~L------—
Provinces. alao to prop.ee » plan for the ex len

to Mr. Blake,
aatd the Government intended to proioee a
the Province of Quebec with the Maritime 
Province!. alao to prop.ee A plan for the extao- 
aion of the C. P. B. to the oily of Quebec.

the Toronto Ante, the paper that had previous 
ly alandertd the 66th Battalion. After much 
abuse of the people of Quebec, It called the 
Ontario Tories “ cowardly cure for giving 
Quebec all ehe wanted." He would like to know 
what the leaders of both parties thought of this 
disgraceful article, and if the Actor was the 
organ of either of them.

Mi. Mills laid it was a Tory organ.
Sir Job» Macdonald amid it waa a strange 

Tory organ that called the Ontario Tories 
"cowardly curs." He had never been more 
violently abused than by the paper in question. 
This disgraceful article bore its own refutation 
on the fee# of it, and waa unworthy of notion.

Mr. Blabs conn, tuned the attack upon CoL 
Ouimet and his regiment, as well aa the article 

" icause he waa opposed to stirring 
trife. He denied that the Arwr 
sod snid he, too, had been abused 
produced and read a carefully

war bis

prepared statement, showing how Mr. Riunion 
had aold the paper, which was oiiginslly print
ed in the Mail office, to Mr. Sheppard, and had 
taken a mortgage, the full particulars of which 
were given by Mr. Blake. He then proceeded 
with the cowardly falsehood that the Ann waa 
still connected with the Mail.

Sir John Macdonald commented on the fact 
of Mr. Blake being prepared with a paper giving 
such DArticnlira.

Mr. Blake protested that he bed not prepar
ed the paper, which had b<

Sir J. Macdonald said 
of Mr. Blake not to inti 
have others to intrigue for

himself, but to
im, and then claim

to be innocent of the affair. When the News
had taken to violent abuse of him and of the

he had made enquiriesConservative
about it, and found that it had been sold by Mr, 
Riordan to Mr. Sheppard, the only relation 
between them being those of creditor and debtor. 
The News wae a republican, disloyal, Grit 
paper, which opposed the Conservative party 
because It deew its inspiration from Britihi 
institutions.

Sir B. Cartwright abused Sir John Mae- 
dooald, and'objected^ to his saying that Mr.

not aware of the
_____________e paper, be hid read till it vu
banded to him after Mr. Bergeron spoke. He 
bad taken the responsibility of nting it.

Sir J. Macdonald said it was furnished by 
the him. member for Whe 1er, Mr. Blake’s aide 
de camp, the organiser and stage manager of the 
“ ‘ party, whose «1st had been bought for

Blake irae afraid to act openly.
Mr. Blau Mid he 

existence of the 
handed to him after Mr. Bergeron spoke. He 
had taken the responsibility of using it.

Sir J. Macdonald said it was furnished by

Reform party, whose seat had been bought for

Mr. Charlton and Mr. Blake raised the 
point of order that it was unparliamentary to
call Mr. Edgar the member for Wneler.

Sir John Macdonald withdrew the expres
sion us not being in accordance with parliamen
tary etiquette. It was a serious to say that s
vancanoy bad been bought for a

predecessor. purchase money 
■ to betoag to V*Mr. Edgar said he had obtained bis seat 

through the gerrymander.
Mr. Bo WELL said the seat bad been bought 

for Mr. Edgar by the Ontario Government.
Mr. Camkkon (Huron) said a seat had been 

b ught from RieL *
THE MABCHIEl BILL.

The House went into Committee on the Fran
chise Bill.

Me-sre. Riofret, Guay, Cameron (Middlesex) 
and Gilmour spoke agair-1 •*— **'1 *—- *— 
o’clock. The only new i 
McMullen, who. probably

completed.
term of three years at six per

mfc. per anm 
For further

tATTON A WOOD,
Vendors Pollcltora.a STAPLETON,

8d98-2wl8 fiyS Bouses. ed and Repaired j out and fitted in the Latest Style by our new cutter,
neaoed. Dved sad  ------ —  ----------- e— even more euooew

Give him a trial.iBIRTIDAY 1885 h»ve wished.
reqolrsd.>boring lUf. ro,

tricks in Prices Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia, suggested that Provincial OoveromeoU 
siioold be allowed to rwtrlct the frsoohis. 1er 
the Dominion.

Sir J. Macdonald moved the adjoornment TERthat the health of the Opposition might nul be 
Injured. . A MAT I

►UNDB,
ibvrnII'prlgbi and Impartial

The Port Hope Times says 
**The Globes attack on Mr. H. H. Smith, of 

Peterborough, lately appointed Dominion Land 
most unfortunate, and 

everything Conservative

ON MONDA
ly appointed

___ ________ „ ... bean most «
Its policy of attackiui
has met with a deuL~______  ____
shown that Mr. Smith is a most honorable and 
upritiht man, impartial in the discharge of hie 
dutits, and in Pr ter borough, where be is beet 
known, nothing but good words are heard of

TWO FA

MSF HO
ticking Foot Ball., 
'browing Crleket M 
DO Yards (In bests) 
bp^plng Long Jumj

HVgbJtisjfl

Breast Pin
it Ball

few enquiries before attacking in the present in
discriminate manner every Conservative receiv
ing a Government appointment. Mr. Smith’s 
offence is that he has been all hia life a consist
ent, loyal Conservative, and the fact that he 
was Mayor of Peterborough,—which selected 
so good and consistent a Reformer as Geo. A. 
Cox as his successor for the civic chair,—for two 
or throe years, shows that he rouit have been 
looked upon a* an efficient, able and honorable 
man by Me good people of that town of both 
political parlies, or be would not have been el
ected on one or two occasion by acclamation. 
The Globe's denudation Is much more desirable 
than its praise,—and we^are sure Mr. Smith’s 
manner of discharging his duties will secure him 
the kOod will and lespeet of all with whom his
kntinraa kwînoe him in

100 Ya i

10. 1 Ml
II. 440 Yl
11 IM Yards Hi
18. 880 Yards
14. 1 Mile.inrauY

Gone to thb Warn.—Mv. Job. A. Barron 
left Lindsay Thursday for the Northwest. He 
will be goo. mm. little time nod will pu til as 
far back as Middleton's fotow era now at hast, 
We hop. b. will aoeoeed In walping RM et

IA 6 Mlle. Bli

B. H.m-Manaoini
m, F. KH

IEBALL
m’s birthday comlni va PETERBOROUGH, wtiibusimss brings him in contact,' day will be celebratethis year on Sunday the

on Monday. It is likely --------- --------------, _
Lindsay owing to the bass ball bye going to 
Peterborough to play and the firemen taking a 
trip to Coboorg. The oaly amusement we have 
heard so far here is an excursion by the Eva to 
the lake under the auspices of the young Irish-. 
men.—FFerdkr.

Thb Scott Act Pétition.—Mr. J. R. Mo- 
Neillie, general sectary of the county association, 
has completed the petition for the submission 
of the act and on Saturday of this week it will 
be deposited in the sheriff's office fee public 
examination. It is a furidable document, by 
actual count there being 5,618 names on the 
petition. This are 500 names more than the 
requisite number required to secure the sub
mission of the act. The canvassers have done 
their work intelligently and with great thorough
ness, as is shown t>y the fact that out of so great 
a number of names not more than thirty have 
been struck off by Messrs Smith and Dean, the 
svlieitora of the association, who have compared 
every name with the revised votera* liai. The 
list covers 120 sheets prepared for that purpose. 
In addition there aie about 350 declarations of

J- & HAMMOl

or the
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LI AMENT OF CANADA-

TALKING TREASON.
The Reform party was without a policy. It 

had been twice defeat*! on the tariff question. 
The country still sustained the Government’s 
Pacifie Railway policy. They could find no 
reasonable grounds on which to demnnd from the 
country the dismissal of the Conservatives. The 
Reform party was in despair.

Despair often leads to desperate measures.
It is said that the Indians of the prairies, on 
account of the results of the disappearance of 
tile buffalo and their natural habits, were 
almost in despair, and were therefore more 
easily influenced by the rebel leader RieL The 
Reform leaders were hungry for office, but they 
do not risk their personal safety in trying to 
secure It. They do risk the safety of their 
country, however. They think more of office 
than of Canada.

The desperate man who does » desperate 
deed generally looks about for a pretext, and If 
he is crafty he finds the pretext first The 
leaders of the Reform party are crafty. They 
make the Franchise Bill the pretext for their 
violent speeches and their scarcely disguised 
treasonable utterances. They hope that the 
defeat of the Franchise Bill will lead to the 
downfall of the Government, and the placing of 
themselves in office. They threaten confedera
tion if the Franchise Bill is not defeated.

That their opposition to this BUI is not 
sincere is shown by the fact that they misrepre
sent its provisions. If the Bill was objection
able, they would only have to attack it fairly, 
and when they resort to falsehood, as they are 
doing, they show the weakness of their ca 
the hollowness < f their pretensions. They are 
trying to get up an agitation by making violent 
speeches backed by false statements.

A meeting was held in Belleville the other 
evening to protest against the Franchise 
Speeches were made and resolution» adopted 
protesting asainst what only existed in the 
minds of the speakers end protesters and their 
friends. The usual amount of misrepresentation 
was indulged hi by all the speakers, and treas
onable threats were made. One gentleman, a 
paid agent of the party sent from Toronto to 
stir up a 44 spontaneous protest," Is reported by 
the local organ of the Reformers to have said 

44 He would be sorry to advocate fibcession, 
but if Ontario was made the football of confed
eration, be knew the people would rise and 
demand justice. "

The treasonable utterance Is reported to bave 
been cheered. The reference to Ontario, made 
for the purpose of arousing sectional prejudices, 
was wholly uncalled for, as the bill applies to 
the whole Dominion. But it wae only one of 
the misrepresentations indulged in. Another 
speaker, according to the same report, said J— 

‘•There was no parallel esse In history since 
Charles the First paid the penalty of disregard
ing the people's rights with hie heed * *
If mild measures failed, though he woqld regret 
the necessity, be was prepared to go the whole 
length in opposition to this infamous mei 

A young lawyer (the Globe just now affects to 
be mortally afraid of young lawyers), among 
other remarks of a similar character, said 

“The men of 1837 had not as much cause to 
rebel as we would should this measure become 
law, and statesmen in the old lend then said 
the wonder was they did not rebel sooner."

These violent appeals were based on 
supposed provisions of the Franchise Bill The 
first one was, that all Indians would have votes, 
one speaker going so far as to draw a picture of 
the 41 bloodthirsty Indians ** coming out 44 from 
their scalping grounds to cast their ballots. 
The bill will not do anything of the kind. Such 
Indians will not be given votes, and thus one 
of the reasons for 41 rebellion " does not exist. 
The other supposed provision was that the 
preparation of the voters’ liste would be placed 
In the hands of Revising Barristers, 44 who 
would net be compelled to take the assessment 
roll aa their guide." That waa another mis
representation—another falsehood. The 
ment le taken as prima facie evidence of a right 
to vote. The Revising Barristers are to he 
judges, or barristers of five years standing who 
will be appointed and sworn in the same manner 
as judges. The whole foundation for the 
agitation is a false one, and the speakers at 
this Reform gathering talked treason without

: c. r.

Mepreeewtatlve top 
rraueblee BUI mm* WbeSr-etlewtota.

Tbimdat, M.jr 7.-The Speak* took th. 
chair at 8 o’clock.

THE 0. T. B. FINANCES.

Mr. Bowell, in reply to Mr. Charlton, raid 
the Government had no means of knowirg the 
floating debt of the C. P. R. on M.y l«t- Th*. 
had been paid on subsidy account «81,274,141, 
and on loan account $20,087,600.

Sir John Macdonald, in anew* to Mr. 
Charlton, raid the Interest due by the Canada 
Pacific Railway Company on May 1st teat had 
not been paid, the Gorarnment having com. to 
the conclusion that at praaent it waa praforrabte 
to allow the company to .pend all its tends to 
finishing the road rath* than in payment of 
Internet. No err 
raaprat to the payment, as the Government had 
the power to at any time pay thmnwlrw out of
the subsidy. •

o. r, a usoLunoNs.
Sir J. Macdonald, to reply to Mr. Btesa, 

raid he would toy the paper., on which the O. 
P. R. resolution, wee founded, now, not to
morrow, on th. table, and he Baited the action 
to the word.

The object of the party manager, jnet now is 
to hs.e petition, again* the Franchise Bill 
a^nad and forwarded to Ottawa To get the 
signature, they mort to the meanest forms of 
mbrepreaentetiou. Those who sign them not 
only petition against a measure that il reeeou- 
able and just, but they encourage these men in 
disloyal utterance, which not only injure the 
country and tend to weaken th. loy.lty ot thou 
who liateo to them with any degree of sympathy 
bat .bo encourage the rebel, against whom oar 
young man are fighting in the Northwrat. 
Should men who resort to three dangerous 
expedient, to gate a p.rty advantage be encour
aged by a peep's who lore their country and 
me loyal to their Qu-en ?

Bsywiww’o Jwke.
New Yore, May 7.—On Tuesday night Paul 

Bony too took a large torpmio shell, to which he 
placed a brick, and approaching the British 
mao of war Garnrt,.f aetened it to the holL He 
waa discovered while leaving the vneal and 
shouted to a British officer on deck that there 
wav a tori,I il l A th. bottom of Ms ship. The 
British tars (jPfcrd Boynton in a atoam launi 
rapturing hiernofl userai friends who eecc 
panted him in A small boat. The party were 
taken aboard the Garnet aa prisoner», but we,I 
released whan explanations bad bun mad. and 
the torpmio shall examined. Boynton ray. the 
British Admiralty once made fun of his rubber 
drew, and he wanted to get even with them.

“They don’t play oil.” The 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory’s cigar 
are staple Dmurites. Smokers 
keep on asking for teem.

Fob th. newest shapes to Grata 8tig Hate go 
to W. Faibweatheb A Go’s. Hat Store

STREET OFBKIEO.
To Ms Editor V CM Amine 

SlE,—I obwrve that a large number of 1 
era being built on the land formerly railed the 
park late, «oath of the town. All the street, 
run east and wait, and between the rend around 
the Little Luke end Perk street, a distance of 
third of » mile, there are no era* streets. In 
lew years this part of the town will be built up 
end then it will be very difficult and rspeoslve 
to get in the cro* streets. Would not our 
Council be doing a wise thing to provide 
direct nmd to the fair ground through 
park lota, and so open to ready access with the 
town a very important section, and be shorten
ing the distance encourage still further sett" 
ment on these lands f 

Depend upon It, the w«k will some day 
done But whet might now be done readily end 
at little oast, will then be au expends, job.

SOUTH WARD. 
Peterborough, May 9,1686.

m Y
I2ST THE

SIGNS

TRADE

More Paper being sold than ever t More Dealers to buy from, and all doing well l 
Tinting Walls a thing of the past, because Dearest in the long run l

just put into Stock to replenish, on account 
of the tremendous sale of these Goods of late.2,500 Rolls Cheap Papers

PEOPLE IN THE COUNTRY
should not buy from small dealers in the Villages, but save money by purchasing at the 
place where the big trade is being done. In order to do a Mg trade, the Assortment and

Stock must be LARGE and THE PRICES LOW.
for this Season’s trade, consisting of such 
Patterns of rare beauty as to require no$4,000 Worth New Goods

recommendation. They sell as soon as shown.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
Mete Advertisements.

AUCTION SALE

REAL ESTATE
AM

HOUSE PROPERTY
In the Town of Peterborough—

1 have received Instructions to offer 
PUBLIC AUCTION, <*

Wednesday, May 13th next,
at three o’clock la the afternoon at the GRAND 
CENTRAL HOTEL, in the Town of Peterborough, the 
following Valuable Property.

Parcel Ho- I,
Known as the Kempt Property < 
being composed of Lot No. 6, south of Brock Street 
sod west of George Street.

There to a good comfortable dwelling house eu this 
property at present rented for 8160.00 per annum and 
taxes. Situated In the centre of the Town, peeeetsee 

of the most eligible building sites for a

Parcel Mo. 8.
Lot 8 west of George and south of Sherbrooke 

streets, A aero and includes the creek. There are throe 
tenement houses on this parcel, rented for 86 each per 
month. Bear of Lot not need la connection with 
houses, a good site for a livery stable, 
water at hand. Parcel No. 3
Known as part of the Giles Property, sltL___ -------
gravel road, about one mile from the centre of the 
town, contains about 64 acres m >re or lesa On this 
is a good orchard bearing and grapery, grove oT pine 
trees, and scattered oaks and maples. One of the 
nicest sites near the town for a suburban residence. 

All Above properties will be offered subject ‘ 
"lüekeÉpsi* ’ - —-

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OP

IDE CORATÏÏD

Window Shades
N VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHOR1T8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AN» 
BEST THING OUT.

A VEEY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAWand FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & GO.

dlOlw»

TO

th. 1885

dur-

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when » can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at horns at tbs

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
r toe Brigs, opposite BeMeghem'a

OF THB

CITY CLOTHING STORE,
And 666 our Marked Down Prioesi for Tweed Bolt», ranging from

$13, $14, $15, $16 & $18.
. These Prloee are TWENTY FIVE per cent lower than any former figures 

sad Agents for other offered, and ouetomere will have the advantage of getting their suite

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Peterborough Dye Works,

BOY’S VELOCIPEDES 
and BICYCLES

INTERCHANGEABLE.—ean he instantly changed 
from Velocipede to Bicycle when required, and are

warranted Strong and Durable. THE

FAVOURITE BABY CARRIAGE
la various styles and prices. Don't buy before you 

call and examine them.

Express Waggons, Satchels, Trunks 
and Valises

SU.USU CH1APSB THAN EVER

B. SHORTLY.
HACYARD

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

WORM POWDERS
Are pleasant to toko. Contain their ot 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and efltoCu 
ieotsmpsr ot worm» la Children c

FOR CHOICE

Pastry ê Confectionery
OF ALL KINDS, GO TO

LONG BROS

THAT QUXKH OF PBBFUHBS FOB 
THB1

ski it tu enmisis m mums.
Price, 76c. per bottle.

Dauis & Lawrence Co. (Sole Agents),
MONTRE A.X».

ZHI. LiiBETT3ST
Georg# at. Peterborough. The Ftoehlonebto Teller end Clothier.

THE CITY^BBPHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL

Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the groat improvements made 
during the prat yaw and the steady advancement of boatoem. All the modem Improvements 
end «matoncra—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have bran introduced and too Stock to lug* 
and complete in ever? department. We enumerate :

A toll line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Broshes and Combe. Peer’s, Colgate’s and Wrieley’i Toilet Soaps. 
Labia's and Atkinson's Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bate Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tuba Colours. Brush*, Plaques. Cerda, An.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oik, White Lead, Coloan, Varnish*, Breaker, Aa .
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, end e variety of AppItoaora
HUMPHREY'S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A toll line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will Bad one Stock of Horae and Cattle Mediate* complete and i 

M we have everything required.
Phyeiciana' PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Redp* Carefully Compounded.

O’. D. TTJL
OHHMIST AND DRUOOIST dSIwlI

EGGS!EGGS!
------- ---------- j----- :--------- -

Highest Price PaidffiCash for Eggs, at 
my Store, Simcoe Street

J. "W. ZE’LA-'VZELIjIEi.

GRAY Mo°RE HAIR.
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non ALLOT**.
Tn material deadlock 1a Illinois was ter

minated on Thursday by the elaetloe of Wearer,
Republican.

Paor. Low’s Maoio Sclphui Soar ie highly 
rreomoiended lor all hneeote and akin dlm-ca.

The Egyptian Gorrrnment hae made arrange
ments to pay the Alexandria todemnitiee to 
June.

Fxxzmam'b Woe* Powdeeb are agreeable to
take, -ml expel all ktode ot worme from children 
and adulte.

The body el one Japanese hae been foond to 
the mine of the Japan rillage exhibition horned 
to London on Saturday.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsie end 
Indigestion relieved and cured at onee by Dr. 
Canon’» Stomach Bitten. Try IL Snmplee free.

The French Recidivist bill fixes upon Guiana 
to South America, re the place to which political 
eoeelete am to be ml 

Bribe nmol Buckingham'! Dye, the whlakere 
may be easily made a permanent, natural brown 
or black, an desired.

Thb Welland canal waaopenad for navigation

A PAO* OF BISTORT Legal.
A LAMEST 10* TH* SORTS OF MAT.

M. H. D. HALL,
At the regular meeting ol the York Pioneers

held in Toronto Tuesday, Dr. Scadding readFor how can a fellow Cod comfort or Be RRIETDL none 
Ornoe:—Hunter■At a timethe following interesting paper

wJSTSSia te lean et lowest rates el latesaet.flourlebed, and brcometlcke
loge of treaeheroue Indiana in the Northwest 
Territoiiee of the Dominion of Canada, It will 
not he thought out of piece If I occupy a few 
momenta to recalling a narrow escape from 
plunder at the hands of Indians which our own 
Fort Toronto, the original germ of the city, had 
to the year 1767. It need ecarcrly be said that 
et that period the immediate neighbourhood of 
Fort Toronto wee to ee primitive end enoolii 
rated a elate ee am now the regions around 
Fort Pitt, Fort Edmonton, or any other of the 
trading poets of the Northwest, of which we 
ham lately heard eo much. Strange to aay, at 
the period referred to, the persons who were 
agitating Indiana to acte of hostilities against7• uT" --------- a. _ i. 1- _ff _11 CJU.

JOHN BURNHAM,
White's’ll^re of ureter roll over the floors
And brisk little burrlcanee bowl timmgb the lAMCEB, heALdFSV» in UDAMUBBI, Wfl

office—Next to tbs Poet faflee.
When the mason Ie round with bln plaster und

bee her heed all swethed round In n BTONB A MASSON,
My mane nil eonalat of n eerlee ofenaoka BWSS; They make bo profit by going, but are in fact loeing, and it ie terri

ble to think that many of them are also forfeiting their life policies, 
and if killed will leave their wivee and children to the cold charities 
of the world. The policiee of probably the majority of eompaniee 
doing bueineee in Canada become null and void in oaee of death 
daring rebellion, although many of them, AS AN ACT OP ORACH, 
ge | *’ "" ' * * "* ............... It is at a time

Spnad ont on two chairs tilted up on their Ac. Office, over China In Marliet Block,
OonfâTo, of Geotge

Money to loan.Not s spot tor tbe sole of one’s foot esn be won ;
the house will be oc» likeThough they tell

POUB8MTTB * ROGER,III# very Mi
DARRI9TERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, da.- 
r> Offlos Water Street, next door north of Unot s horde of semi-bail

halfbreeda, batend mirror, the Dtokans Deal have voluntarily stated they will hold them good. ____
like this that the UNCONDITIONAL polidee of the SUN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA are appreciated. They 
cover every risk. It is not a matter of option with the management, 
for the policy ie dear. There is no excuse for accepting a 
policy with numerous email print condition» when you can get an

wee to active at Port Colborne, a nom-Thursday morning 
r of ramais being ka

the supposition. dlwtiknows.
between England and Frauos. The bring looked in.to eep oil *y worn

et the door ebe Inserted her nom, A Safe Ihvxbtmxht.—Investing W. H. MOORE,cento for a bottle of Hag tard’a PectoralEOUTAET FOB! AT «OEOETO 
waa fall ef anxiety. He wae convinced that the 
English warn stirring op tbe Indiana to destroy 
hie poet. “The storekeeper at Toronto," M. de 
Longuenil, reports to 1788. "writes to M. da 
Vercherns, commandant at Fort Frontenecjhet 
come trustworthy Indiana had assured him that
- ~ - f - ^ BeulL

i) had die-
___________________ J th# lake,
himeelf eurrounded by them, he 
ot that they hare «orne aril deelsn

_______.A Them b no doubt," M. de
Longuenil continuée, "but ’tie the English who 
an Inducing the Indians to destroy the French, 
nod that they would glee n good deal to get the 
earagre to destroy Fort Toronto, on account of 
the essential injury It doee to their trade et 
Ghoegnen (Oswego).” The keeper had good 
grounds lor hta alarms.

aw nroiAE pu» aoaiest rorr toboeto.
In 1787 n plot wee formed on tl 

Indians against the fort, which 
commandant at Niagara, wae the

naUBISTl*, fioHdtor to the Seprsen 
II One:—Corner of Oeotge end Bnthe beet throat and healer known.

coughs, bronchitis.1 retire lo Ibe garret end room with the rate. complainte.iSting of mice and Lb# bowling of A GOHPBOHisB haring failed, the action of 
Adame r. Lord Chief Justice Coleridge foe 
libel b eet down foe hearing early next mouth.

Two of tbe Colombien rebel leaders who es- 
ebtrd to firing the town of Aspinwell were on 
Thursday tried by oourt-mertiai and shot.

A Double Pvxrona—The popular remedy, 
Hagyerd’e Yellow 00, is need both Internally 
and externally, for aohec, peine, solde, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness, end dleeasee of an In- 
flemmatory nature.

The latest reports from Illinois, Indiana, and 
Ohio, do not idaleete mom than hall an average 
crop, Tbe Government's report from Kansas 
reported only 46 per cent, of lent year’» output.

A Perfect Beauty.—Perfect beauty b only 
attained by pure Mend und geod health. Them 
acquirements give the poamsoor s pleasant 
expression, a fair,clear ekin,end the rosy bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bittern purify the 
blood and tone the entire system to e healthy 
action.

Mixilo hen been carried on during the winter 
to the Lube ol the Woods district with very 
eatisfeotory reeulte, some remarkably rich reins 
haring been ebook. One cample aeeuyed yield
ed n value ol over two thousand dollars to the

G W. BAWBR8,While tor my bachelor
UAEAIfra-AT- 
D Conveyancer, 1

In Supreme Coon
Conveyancer, Notary. kaMan. K. Muchall. Ornoe :-HartsS Block,to fact

dios-wie
deebtenot

HATTON & WOOD,
DARRIfiTiaS, 
D omoe: Cor

gouorroHs, hoti HOUSEKEEPERS VISITORSleevlee tbe Ella.
The following letter wee received by the Hoe. 

Senator Sob alts juct before he heard the news 
el del. Kennedy’s death :

Oh a DAHABAYEH BEtwEEE Halts 1 
and Koeuoeo, April 8,1886. f 

Mr Deab Db.—No dœbt I ewe to blame far 
But answering your hind lettere ofteoer, but 
ecane el mine moat, I think, been miscarried, ee 
elan corns ef yours to me. The postal facilities 
am eneerteie. Yeeteedny, on arriving from 
the river at Halle, I got fire ol year lettere to 
me ek onee, bet no papers. In one el the lettere

oreeT. Delea a Co’s atom, MONET TO LOAN.
K a. wood, a a.

We bee to cell your attention to theE. & EDWARDS, extraordinary velue that we
ere offering tor

WO. toy Goods Worn

of fros- GBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (bee nenmed 
Jthe pmatioa ef the lewhwBm over eM Bang of

treting. It eppesre from M. Ponebot’e journal. BILLIARDrare, a contingentat the
Indians, ninety number, wereeoiaoe, ninety in numoer, were 

Montreal to serial the French JAPAN TEAooncriredthe Idee of plundering Fort

PARLOURnetwitbeUnding that |tToronto es Professional,French to whom they wemled to
to such action wee theTnetem]A sheik b on board. I Intend to give him That we Intend to null et OOe. per pound. 

Thin Tea to good value, and In addition 
r*e wtil give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAUCER

te be «towed awaybrandy which wae J. B. BELCHER,la going home I will not forgetto took niter. somewhere inside tbe 
only persona within 1 
M. Varran, the keeps
deNoyeUe. That*________
told, secretly apprised ol tin 
Indiana by e French domestic, 
patched * osnoe with two mena 
Niagara to M. Ponchot, to oomi

of tbe fort. The Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
Opera House Block, Up

stairs, wlU, find

GOOD ORDER
COMPORT and 
x _A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

A KCHITECT and CIVIL ENGINEER. 
JA. the Montreal Telegraph Mes, Oeor

at the time wereto bring the Montreal Telegraph Office, George 81.under M.and ton by her physicians, ee inourshle with Coneump 
torn. It proved Liver Complaint,and wae cured 
with Burdock Blood Bittern.

The annual mpertof the New York Chamber 
of Commerce states that the Importe end exporte 
of the United States for 1884 ee compared with 
1883 showed deoraacee respectively of *7,812,000 
and 845,808,000. An encouraging fntSfltotiook 
end a year of gradual ravirai of trade^^Sra- 
dioted to the report.

Right Now b the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loom no time In getting 
e hotue of Dr. Careon’e Stomach Bitters. It 
will do yon good. Bold by all druggbtc, at 80 
oen ta

A Wise Conclusion.—If yon hare vainly 
tried many remedies lor rheumatism, it will be 
a wise conclusion lo try Hsgyard’s Yellow OU. 
It came all painful dbeasec when other medicine 
fail

At • large end enthadaetle meeting held to 
Toronto on Thursday afternoon, it wae unanl- 
or ou sly resolved that ctepe should be immediate
ly taken towards forming a Canadian branch of 
the Imperial Felocation League.

The pleasure of betting b greatly inoreeeid 
by mixing in the tub bell or even a quarter of 
e bottle of Murray A Lao men’s Florida Water. 
Inetently the whole atmnephere of tbe bath 
room b as fragrant ns a blooming lower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerge# refreshed and strengthened.

SxxioCBLT III.—A person suffering with pain 
end heat over the email of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling end frequent beedaehesL b 
seriously ill end should look ont for kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidneys, blood end lifer, ee well as tbe stomach

"dherra,” which b the grain the oemeb tire on
Principally. THOa D. BELCHER,

No better value evertor only BO Cents.IINEER, Superintending Engineer 
mt end Newcastle District Works oltored In PeterboroughOmni—Over Ibe n«w Post Office, George St.wlU be ebbb improving, end that

to go to Manitoba
gvTry our FRENCH COFFER—take the first pleee there.yon will Physicians.Bearn, with sixty-one men In two batt-enx, each 

hiring a swivel gne elite boira. They reached 
Toronto it four o’clock to tbe afternoon of the 
dey following the departure of De Noyelle’e 
messenger. They foond tbe Indians still eo 
camped outelde the fort, and passing in front of

Kb expedition Is^Fthtok, shout oser,although 
they apeak of recommencing work in the autumn. 
The nee ha el affaire ie an sheened stoee the 
death ol deed™ end the f#U of Khartoum that 
ether meins wtil probably be token for the 
settling of matters to the Soudan. More rape- 
daily II there b war with Russia,which appears 
to be somewhat imminent. I here been with 
the net of the Canadians, with the Nib column 
under Geo Barb, and Inter under General 
Bracken bury. The former wae killed In tbe 
fight at Kirbekao. Ha wee very bravo, end 
somewhat rash, rushing into the charge and 
entering alone e bat built ol stone,! u whioe were 
18 or IS natives. He fired Me revolver at them 
hot almost immediately had the top of hie heed 
blown off. Those inside, I_need hardly sey,

only SOo. per pound.
««■Genuine OLD GOVERNMENT

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM, JAVA, only 36o. per pound.
ehTeee and Coffees 30 per cent.Streets Terse te.with artillerythem, they «slated their OHBAPBR th&B any house In theand musket bills, firing, he 

bead* of the Indian», ssorien 
The Indians were immédiat 
attend » Council. They were 
«t the ed venture, M. Pond

over the 'ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
11. Ponchot. Trade, at(late Ostsss House), Peterborough, on 

end the FIRSTJUNE gift, 1886, sad
U. BAXTER, M.D.

^ M.R.O.S., Edln.
OFFICE—136 Cherchât, TORONTO

DAT of eresy tollowtos month. Hours « am. So AJO ■AWLRY BROS.ly astonished
________________ ________ _____ remarks in his
journal, and confessed everything. They had 
had false news delivered to them, they said, to 
the effect that the English bed beaten the 
French. But the true reason of their action, 
M. Ponchot odds, wee "that they felt them 
soiree to be in force, and that they would get 
plenty of brandy for nothing."

DR PIGEON, NEW TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH.
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- our Window.Licentiate Royal CoUsfe Pbysfdara,

Special treatment for Impoverished and ExhaustedEdinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Phyridano

NEW INDUSTRY IBisvut fitiMto, Elytis,lenders (76tb), Kidneys, Bladder, 
Skin Diseases and

Ulcers ofarrived only at tbs nice# of the fight. We
Fob good reine to White and Printed 

1 "------ ■ ”----------- 1ER* Co’s.
dr hallidayfiled on from th# banka previously.

Then# native# era terrible fellows to Muslim go to W. Faieweathi Twenty-three yeera" experienceare gralually kerning the PETBRBOROUGH In Hoepitatle, Prisons,Iced warfare. The eeoent to the river from
Ksrti to shore Homed wee eery difficult, we STEAM LAUNDRY Asylum», etcmight 'Imoet say impassible, although wo men Painting.Btetybody spoketo get

__ ,___ __ __ fallows, ! the
lean). What fine follows these

__________  I saw most ot the Highlanders
(Gordons and Black Watch) and can beat eperk 
of thee—no other than British soldiers conic 
bare done the work they did ben.

I think our coming here will not injure 
Canada to any way, it any rate not to the eyes 
ol the officers and soldier# ol the expedition. 
We won within about 10 milee ot Abuu Hamel 
when tbe order oome to return. No doubt Lord 
Wokeley is taking the best eoene, ee hie force 
here to not sufficient, end the hot weather com
ing on (now 110 In the shade) would be toe much 
■ " -’ ol I ai, I dioad again with

the skill SPRING HOUSEOLBANINO.

NOW IS THB TIME to do yoor SPRING HOUSE 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN- 

1NO, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. MoORATH Is prepared 
to execute ell orders entrusted to hie cere with

Boater Street Welt,

TAKE NOTICE!Done Dp in First Class Style
J. J. Tamer has Something to Say.Ol 60 Cents per dosen

Dr. Cereou’s St<»maeb Bittern, » medicine that 
move* the Bowele gently, cleaning all Dentists.

HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered on the 8hortra* 

Notice.

JA$. FANNING,
d88 Peterborough Steam Laundry.

It you want a AWNING or TENTS send to the
the wretched men through whose action tbe | Blood pure sod cool Sol i by all Druggists, 
work wa* scamped, but it had not the foreeight 
to prevent the criminal neglect that resulted to 
disastrously. Tbie card board tenement eoUspee 
in New York ie e sign of the time».

The medieval builder», of whom we reed eo 
much, end whose magnificent work» ere the 
admiration of all travelled eight-mere, must 
have beau eery elow going fellows. They would 
be dreadfully out ol place in these days. They 
did there work eo leisurely. They had no desk 
shout them ; they were not «mart men. Never*

makes s business of It. Havinga NIMMO, L.D.S., -Ave years experience in this badness
parties In of anything In my Une are aero of

Tents ef every diFairweatheb A Co’s.
, New York : O. W. Covers, Risk Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any-him at Kuril. u.L.B., new * or* :u. w 

T. Neetaode, L.dJl, J, thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.end Mrs. Sebult
He intends to1 oomeist you King, M.D., Baill 

Nitrous OaldeFrom Chtr Own Correspondent. % 
Honor Roll.—The following ie the honor 

roll of 8. 8. No. 4, Smith, of which Beocie Fair

North-West the firet NOT* THE ADDRESS :
ee well ee to ride ow the J. j. TURNER. Beil, Tent end AwningB., In which Maker, East Pier, POET HOPE.SALE OF CHINAcontinent You will be glad to know the! our T. A. MoMURTBY, L.D.S.turned out eo well. I broughtManitoba

iAV* TOUR NATURAL TEETH if postible. Gold4th Class- let Ads Davldeon, 2n<| Oley Lew,94 men, among thoee e tow, eay 10, who were Eight years’osrsr,8rd Mletwel MeDoonelL 
3rd Class—let Robert Devideo 

McDonnell, 8rd Bruce Law.
Znd Oleae—let Willie MeradUh,

Law, 3rd Minnie Ware ham.
let Book, Part 11, Ole* A-let L 

2nd Cbattle Hell. 8rd Stephen Mlet Hoc*. Parti I, Chum B—let____»---------
eon, 2nd Nellie Ware ham, 3rd Addle Hall and 
John B. Hsu.

Honor Roll.—1The following I» the honor 
n 11 of 8.8. No. 10, Smith, ef which M. E. 
Mean ie teacher, lor the month of April, 1886 :

3rd otaae-1 Thus. Armstrong, a Fred. Arm
strong and Matilda Harris. 8 Willie Nlebolie.

Briand class—1 Charlotte Pearson, a Marian 
Harris. 8 Ida N lehols.

Jr. and ebee—1 Isaiah Graham,2 Joseph Har
rison, 3 Kieberd croft.

Part a-l Willie MoKIwaln, 2 Albert Graham, 
S WlUlam Pearson. ,

Honor Roll.—The following ie the honor 
roll of 8.8. No. 6,8miih.of which Mi* 8. Keele 
Ie teacher, lor the month of April 

Oie* 2-C Am ye.
------- -rax, Senior Third efeee-1 F. McKlbbln, 2 L. Fair-

Junior Third etoea-lL. Boyne, 2 H Hock»

1876.1885but three totter «rarenot ptofeneionel City OBerathe beet on the Oreeo’e Clothing Mora dioe-wlby the regntor offioera then almoet any 
I the men re-engaging, more thin hall AJ6TD

others. Ol the men Hotels.any this not that Armstrong,
Manitoba men eboeethoee fromI want to

Herrings and Codfish,
At Oloae Prioee.

TIMOTHY GIROUX,body, but becau-e e deelre It tome.
existe le aqme quarters to belittle the Prairie

their properprovince and not

AlT COST.Quite a lot near proprietor bepre by strict attention torewired very few ; bat end cere to menacing the Hotel to keep up the
which Ithem the chieftisn’s Â CAR LOAD OF SALTtalion of this popular House.

at Hi where
received it It is very «txxL Please give my O.P.R. HOTEL. Hoc of Ooodl, wtlhoot reeerre.mpaêtëto Mraàehuïts eST alee to MiraBother 

land, who kindly enquired «bout me, and accept 
my beet thanks for remembering me and sending 
mo eo many lettere end paper e In this benighted 
country. Wo expeot to arrive at Assouan to
morrow. Two days will be spent to Cairo to we 
the pyramids, sic., and aleo ossa or two In 
Alexandria. Then bv steemer to L mdun, where 
tbe Government will make us their gueeto lor n 
week, and after ward*.home, leering London say 
about the 1st May.

I will do myself tbe pleasure of oalltog on my 
way home, ee yon me I wtil not be much behind 
tbi. letter.Plraee excuse me for not writing to yon oftener 
bet, indeed, it bee been difflcnlt to do eo. If 
there le e war with Rusele I euppoee 
I will here te come ont again with the 00th. I 
do not want to offer until I aee that there Ie a 
possibility of being accepted. I will know bet
ter when I arrive in London.

Whet e good time we will heroin London. I

Joel arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever.I don’t propose to sell efth tbe slew of buying againR. X N. RODDY or renewing my stock. 1 Inlrad ftrln* up Shis branch
absolutely.ysIn.aether's store, formerly known sa She "Aaeeri.

Hotth" end bashed She bouse thoroughly nett Sato, Handsome PrintedTea tote. White Granite Wase, NEW TEAS«Mge* The Bar wlU be noted for She very choice»' Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glee*
luors and Cigan. The table wtil be Sets, Chews Dishea, Broad Dtahw, Ornamental JugeWeek!)

will find this The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.
reckless of coneequenoee men may be If they ran 

l their fradulent gaine. Thie iadlffer-but pocket Firet clara-1, I Fslrbnlm, 2 X. Boyce. GENERAL GROCERIES, » Mg lot 
Of OROCKBBY and GLASS-29 

WARS, the Cheapest 
in Town.

be cleared off et dostline, the whole of whichenoeto human life is emphnticeU 
Mr. Plimsoll brought to light the ra 
In connection with the English ehl| 
The floating coffins In which men ee

ly erimtoeL QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
reecellty RS. J. XThe obeepeet boot elore in town ie et the Bon NORRIS, Propeletsera 

Charlotte Strecta Uriel
Ooroer Ayl- Sploce, Fruits, Canoed Goods, Ac., specially lee the

Marche. A very choice selection to chooee fromto their Holidays et very lew priera
death were »n outrage on

‘OROÜÇ. WHOOPING COUGH and Hronebit- W.J. MASONof hrartie*satire on the wb» hi CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH end Bronchit
is Immediately relieved by Bhllob'e Cure. For 
enle by Ormond A Welsh, drugglete, Peter boro’

CATARRH CURED, health and eweet breath 
cured by Shllob'e. Catarrh Remedy. Price 63 
cent». Nasal Injector free. For rale by Or
mond A Waieb, drugglete, Peterborough.

8HILOH*8 t)OUGH_end Consumption Cure

The labiale
bartered their eoole for the greed of gain. Thera with the brat wines.

liquor and dgaro. flood

CHAS. BUTLERdishonest work that is done in every deportment George Street, Peterborough, Next Doorper day,ol human Industry. to the Bank of Toronto*It may be that thoee who imp large profite ST. LAWRHNOa BALL, Port Hopeet my disposal. I can from sham workmanship not only keep their
with the glittering equipages, but adorn brilliant nodal 

circles with their benign presence, nod era libers! 
contributors to religion» and benevolent enter
prise». Very p-eeibiy. A bed mqn la not 
wholly bad, bat no amount ef money given 
under shelter of tbe abased name of charity sen 
stone lor dishonesty ; work that telle to pfaeee 
of ite own weight eo man can call honest.

Pretence, make belief, has been to the ascend 
set far to long. It la time to get te reel and 
more solid wets. In tbe task of the dey labour 
er, to initi ate and coloras! commercial 
enterprises, In education, mnr.le, and religion, 
ws moat hare our goings established on tbe rock 
If wo would build satisfactorily for time and 
eefe(y I» eternity.—Canada PrttbyUnan.

mHK Proprietor 
1 hie old friendot fleeing my wife

no doubt, need» me In FRAZERle eold by ue one guarantee, it euree consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Welsh, druggist. HALL’S "BîS* 

Hair Renewer,
hae euffered to my ebeeaoe ; but I am not lea el Peel Hope, which

at all sorry I came, a» I believe it to have been
my duty.

AXLE 6BEASE.dear doctor, and wishingAgain thinking Tbe Voltaic Belt Co. of Mnrebell Mlob., offer 
to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Bell 
and other Electric Appliance on trill tor thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, torn ef Vitality and monhnod, and 
all kindred troubles Also tor rheumatism,

LEON DIONyou and your.
I am, yoots rince rely

Wm. N. Keeeeot. so tong flamed on by Mr. Geo. Bstubee, Seldom doee a popular remedy winpatronage ol the pul 
retrictaitoatieo tollHon. Dr. Schulte, Senator, Ottawa. d. Made only by Use 

t ern pa nr.el Chicago, 
Lewie. jfeU ffMiyriSrri

etrong bold upon tits public confidence as hae
paralysis, and man: Hotel, to keep Hall's Ham Rxxxwra. The Mew Verb, seed Mt.rigor and man- reputation of Ibis

POOABOBTA8, Vu, M.y L-Mooh towhwritra 
- to the mining district ol Telewell 

in the Com her! end region. Many 
aetrated almoet daily, 
he enmity of the tow 
recipients of hideous

y™™.™------------------ Cu-Klux nettoee. The
couth weet Virginia Improvement Comnany, 
which ie extensively engaged in coil end iron 
prodoetion, has apparently aroused the hatred 
of lawless character.. Valuable property 
belonging to them hae been destroyed, 
nod similar scenes to tb.se en
acted to tbe Pennsylvania anthracite 
teuton during the period when the Molly Me- 
Entree Were rampent here been repented. The 
myrte.mus aariiution ol mine bosses Bcowneand 
Martin has caused greet exeitment. nod open 
threats of lynohlee bar» been made by the in 

:ixed hand of

larenteed. Norton to Incurred ae thirty
Writ# them at on* tor ÇONSUMPTiON

Ihounnndi of Cdffdff of tbe Worst kiwi eed ot loo* ffWffit

llluetrated pamphlet free
oponty Old people Uke It for Its wonderful power to

Advice Ie ■oebere. restore to thrir whitening locks their originalFairweatheb * Co's. Black endwhile persons Are yon dtatnrbedat night and broken of your color and beauty. Mlddleoged people Uke ItColored Silks from 60c. per pair upwards. In toM. »n «tronc 1 P»I
WO BOTTUtiVixe.illd euflerlng end crying with 

teeth? if no, nend at once and 
Ire. Winslow's Hontblng Syrup

______________ blng. Ite value Ie Incalculable.
It will relieve tbe poor little «offerer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mother», there ie no mis
take «bout It; It cure*dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates tbe Htomaob and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens tbe gums, reduces inflammation, 
and give» tone and energy to the whole system.

because ft prévenu them from getting bald.pain and euttli
D0UB0.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Honor Roll.—Tbe following Ie the honor 

roll of S. 8. No. 11, Douro, for tbe month of 
April^Miw Meg vie Oh row, teacher

Fourth ciaas, let Minnie Burke, 2nd Patrick 
Burke, 2rvl Ada Curtis

Senior 3rd class. -let Llssie Curtie^nd Patrick 
Cunningham, 3rd James Burke.

Junior 3rd cUm.—1st Maggie Moffat, and 
WlHe Loop, 3rd MnF Carter.___ ...

keep» dandruff away, and make» the hair
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like ft DVKRTI8ER8 Î tend 1er our Select List «I Loan,as a dreeing because it gives the hair a beau- New* papers, flee. Rowell * Oe., 10 Spruo* fttiful glossy lustre, and enable them to dree
It in whatever form they wish. Thus ft is the

Livery.ferorite of an, and It hae become eo simply
haoaue111 disappoints Boons.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
BUCKINGHAM'S DYEthroogbom tbe world.

We are old bands aSjmareuJ.re bee itch 
art of Wyih# eonnti
rid.rabl. outlawry I_______
ridera. Th.ee nomadic d-eperadoee have made 
o.ertor-e to dieaintentod minera and mm work- 
ere to join in ihe movement egalnrtihe oral and 
iron opemtur., and Urg.lv attended rocret meet- 
Inge have bran neld. The early nr.-habilite of 
n minera strike in the Cnmbednnd region

and -111Hae beecene one of the most Importent popu-
1er toilet ertielee for gentlemen’s nee. When
the beard la gray or naturally of an unde.D. BFLLECHEM eirable shade, Bdckoioham’s DTE le the

IOSE COMMUNICATIONbe feend Day or
B»P.Hall & Co.,NiResMeeee s -JoiningHunker Slreek,

MTTsLereoss Coiuroeeueoe.•Rough on Rets" clears them out, sleo Beetles, Sold by ell

ipt l I» 1. » A lii n -rat



hi vfir

ECIURER on thetya, Km ud Thro»* Trinity Med- 
I e*l Collage, Toronto, ond Salmon to tho Manat 
• tod brloOnoan , Oca Hat and Aurirt to the Hon 
•I lor tick cbildrao, lata Clinical Aaaletanl 
ral London Oohthalmk Hoapltel, Moorbldo, and 
lirai London Throat and Ear Hrnaltal 817 

Ohnroh Street Toronto.

'Æ O

'Ion thatW" - AZlL *,'! «Ill r-vial Whll 
—*V' adBli'ijI 7 rreona to retnc

Frccklaa and PI 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion.
bottle (narantaad to he te ref-------- ---------
funded. Price. «Oc. and tl.oi 
by all dnuntete.oc addreae the 
AL CO., «7 Wellington ~
****“■ Toot. H.T., Jan. «, ISM.1 I

Oum.ua>,—1 hire much plneura In tnthu that I 
hurt need jour White Root Cream lor my complexion 
tome time poet, and Bad It superior to anything I 
hare tear need for the tome purport. It eoltene the 
■kin and impart* a frofr and delicate b oom to thé 
tern and hand* unattainable bv ti e we of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yeute. ELLA LOMANS.

U the IlarUand Chemical Co.9 dM»ll

ft good fit IB 
disappointed 
McNeil, at

.pie*,
.. ._____ Every

■ented or money re- 
er bottle. For sale

________ BTLAND CBEMIC-
Street East, Toronto. Stamp#

wholesale market, from «Uch be boa 
earefnlfy «riffled all the bow bed dealr. 
»blr duMlee to repleafeh bis Drees 
«oede. to Turahell’a We alwaya
n>e estlefbrtloe to oer Prtios luahlay 
topumfui.____
aaSSL^P i*n,e to Lsdlw I AC* SDd
Mmdut Tie. it w. VAumbiA*. * Cos.

ALWAYS READY

TO

Alleviate
OVK

PAIRS AND ILLI^

That Old, Reliable Killer ofPaiu,
Whether Internal or External, 

fVrrw Davit* Vain Killer should home m 
*W ww'y FT»c/ory, Machine Shop and 
on &*rm, ami in every House-

hold, ready for immediate use, not only for 
Accidenta, Cuta, Bruises, etc., but for Bowel 
Complaints, amok ma IHarrhœm. fpumenteeu
Sî2™inln"rt«"‘ête’

*■&::&: 35

DA1,,VLHür“*?» CO- Li-â.eS.
Wholesale Agente, Montréal.

we it

The "Golden Eye", of Calcntt’s line of steam- 
ere, has been taken from their winter mooring 
to the lock» and now lie* off the Aehbumham 
wharf.

feet below.

Fob all
For the first few daye numerous repair* 

and alterations have been made, but before 
being launched for the season she will be placed 
to perfect trim._______  ________

Saturday,
will be

gailg timing genet»

The fraternity of Oddfellows have set aside the 
26th day of June as Decorattoo Day.

Insurance Com] prompt
payment

feet below.

Fob all
nets go to

year as a first class team. Our "first * bat
work before them.

THE ACl WILL YOU BUFFER withIvor Oompialnt T Lai lob's VII
an teed to cure yon. For sale by Ormond A
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

liiim'«dill

luflUh 1

DAILY EV ENING REVIETO^ETBEtfoOROUGH, SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1886.

“Ilka blade O’ grass 
Keeps its ain drap o' dew."

No doubt of it, and at ALEXANDER’S 
Millinery and Mantle Show Booms, the 
general opinion la that the preeent Spring 
ilka blade keeps " twa" drape, hut after 
rain comes the suneblne, in anticipation 
of which, I have thia day received the 
following New Goods-

New Seamless Hose.
New Lisle Gloves.
New Taffette Gloves. •
New Swiss Cheeked Muslins. 
NewlSIrlped Cheeked Muslins. 
New Printed Mnsllns.
New Skirt Embroideries. 
Embroideries in all Widths.
New “all over” Laces.
New Flouncing In Black Fawn 

and Cream.'
New Millinery In Crest Variety.

We have secured the eervioee of an 
experienced Mantle Maker, so that our 
customers may rest assured that the 
" Making up” will he done in the very 
beet style Kindly Inspect our stock.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. KmpliOf, bwd tuner for A. A S. 
Nordbeimer, Toronto, U in town. Lriuye order, 
at Davie A Oq’e book etoro.

Let It be Uevu
tbit already preparations are on foot to « 
the complete aooceee of the «rand carnival to be I 
1, Id in the Peterborough Roller Rink on May [ 
16th. New and novel feature.

Baptist t hureh-
Tbe Rev. A. H. Monro, pietorof the Baptist 

Church, Murray street, will continue hie coulee 
of sermons on “ Remark able Characters of the 
Bible " to-morrow evening. The subject will 
be, the life of Joshua.

Ths Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hour* counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Strong eonth-west 
to north-west winds, rooetiy fair weather, pre 
ceeded by e few showsre^jnot much chugs to 
temperature. _________

On end after ths 15th of Mey the under
signed will deliver pure fresh milk to uy part 
of ths Town of Peterborough or the tillage of 
Aehbumham at five cents per quart. Orders 
left st Long Bros, confectionery store will be 
faithfully executed. T. Hoorn ft Son, Oton- 
sbse and Monaghan Dairies.

Appropriate fier ladles.
Ladies will find » wider range of Mantle and 

Drees Materials than ever at Fair, VuBtery 
and Go’s thia season. All new, handsome, 
bright and guaranteed value. Besides, every 
confidence may be reposed In the ability of 
Miss Jobnet< n, the lady who has charge of the 
Drees and Mantle Making Department, to 
satisfy her customers to their meet particular

See the special lot of Josephine Kid Gloves 
et 50c. per pair et W. Faibwbathbb ft Go’s.

The Birthday ef Oer «ween
Will be celebrated on Monday May 25th in a 
loyal and patriotic manner. The immense 
grand carnival, to be held in the Lansdowne 
Roller Rink on the evening of that day will 
attract crowd* from everywhere. Don’t fail to

These laagers we Cernera.
On Friday at about half-two o’clock, James 

Wilson, an Otonabee farmers was driving in 
a waggon past Downer’s Corners. A passing 
train frightened the «horse* and they straight- 
way bolted. Mr. Wm.<*aaoy, ef this town,who 
was driving along in a buggy, narrowly escaped 
being thrown out, a collision almost having 
occurred. The runaways were stopped before 
Injury of uy account was done.

A Daring Hiss.
A few days ago u ad venture loving George 

street miss took it Into her head to enter on u 
exploit, the very thoughts of which would cause 
most girls to grow pale with fear. She resolved 
to climb to top of the tall chimney of Romaine’» 
brick and tile factory. Gaining admittance to 
the place she entered the base of tbe chimney 
and started vigorously to clamber up the iron 
ladder. The ascent was long ud wearisome 
but she at length accomplished her object and 
looked out over the town more thu two hundred

Owing to tbe disagreeable wedtber there 1 
a comparatively slim attendues at the market 
this morning. An extraordinarily large quan
tity of butter and rgge were offered for sale. 
Butter sold at from 19 to 21 cents a pound, and 
eggs from 10 to 12 cents per dozen. A few 
turkeys sold st about'fi apiece. The meats 
offered consisted chiefly of mutton and veal, 
selling from 5 to 7 cents a pound. Potatoes 
brought from 30 to 45 cents per bag; ; parsnips, 
40 cento ; ud beets, 50 cuts. Maple syrup 
sold readily at $1.20 per gallon. There were 
about ten pairs of young pigs for sale, froth 
$3.50 to $5 per pair being asked. Ten cuts per 
doeen wee asked foe strawberry plants.

Twrabnll’a theerssw were never — 
well fllled with pretty hate end hewweta 
aa at present—tor Millinery ga te Turn- 
ball*. _______ ______

lew In «es and detain Blehee.
The fallowing advice la given to everyone who 

roads this paper, with the suggestion that they 
will do well to heed the rules hereto set forth

Don’t speculate to mines.
Don’t speculate in anything whatsoever that 

yon are not conversant with.
Don’t go on uyone’e bond.
Don't drink when asked to.
Don’t drink when not naked.
Don’t buy anythin* you don’t need.
Don't Waste your time.
Don't marry an extravagant woman.
Don’t marry u extravagant mu.
Don’t marry a penurious man.
Don’t marry a penurious woman.
Don’t get amusement-crazy.
Don’t get crazy at all.
Don’t bay wheat ud sell at a lorn.
Don’t bay wheat at all.
Don’t lend money.
Don’t spend money.
Don’t dabble in stocks.
Don’t go into partnership.
Don’t stay out late at nivht.
Don’t have anything to do with politics.
But make money by saving it to baying your 

I spring ud summer clothing from A. McNeil, 
at Habiliment Hall.

Wibi l i and fencing

Bs sure ud see the Scotch Ginghams in 
I fancy checks at Faibwbathbb ft Go's.

ANTS.
WANTED, some onejrho can explain our success as 

Clothiers on uy other grounds thu serving the 
public better thu uy other clothing house in 
Peterborough.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give us sn opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan's is superior in every respect of style» 
quality and price to that turned out by uy other

T. DOLAN ft Co.

WANTED, To know where the public cu get a bette* 
stock of good goods to select from thu at

T. DOLAN A Co s.

WANTED, Tbe ladles to come to the morning to do 
their shopping, other ladles to come in the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always in 
waiting.

T. DOLAN ft Co.

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Suits. They cu’t be procured 
better thu from

T. DOLAN ft Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 3 Olaxton's Block.

.A. CLAJRID-

•^/  ̂i.

HUGH
George Street.

ROSS & CO.
Merchant Tailors.

SEEDS!
A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser.”

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.
W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 

the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

______________ J. H. BILLINGTON-
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Gleaning :—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC IAOID, SAL SODA, &o., &c.

gTAeourate Dispensing is our Speoialty.Tft

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

OUR

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Ths best make of Boys’ Jersey Suits at 
$2 and Jersey Costumes at $2.25 at W. FAIR 
WBATHKB ft Go’s. ________

Thb best Duck Overalls are sold fx90<*k at 
W. Faibwbathbb ft Go’s.

the latest designs in Hate and Bon- 
W. Faibwbathbb ft Cot.

John B doagli,
the inimitable and renowned orator, packs tie 
targ et halls everywhere when he lectures. 
Whoever fails to hear him when be comes to 
Peterborough will regret it. As soon as you 
buy your tickets, go straight to the store of Mr. 
W. J. Mason, next door to the Bank of Toronto, 
and select your seats. First to come will have 
first choice. ____

Pm 1er On.
A gentleman »sk* us to warn the public to 

beware of a woman who approaches people 
thus ï—“’Pleawe, sir, will you buy a bottle of 
furaitrire polish. It is a splendid article, and I 
am very poor and have no place to sleep to-bigl t 
and nothing to buy any supper with, etc., etc.’ 
She i* finely clad and resides in a suburb of this 
town, her statements “ that she has just come 
to town” notwithstanding.

Person»!.
Mrs. Daly, late leading soprano In the 

Napsnee Methodist Church, now resides in 
Peterborough. We welcome all such talent to 
onr town. Mrs. Di*ly shuts to morrow evening 
to the George Street Methodist Church.

▲ distinguished visitor was at the regular 
meeting of Peterborough Lodge of Oddfellows, 
No, 111, on Thursday evening, in the person of 
Mr Rawlings, Past Grand Master, of Chatham 
L dge, No. 15, During the evening he gave a 
stirring address.______

Just received, a Sell range sf Ladles’ 
jerseys* Improved eat and plaited back. 
6m the line Tern boll Is selling 
ft 1.80, ________ _______

Boys, See what they Intend.
The Lindsay Post says
"The base ball club are practicing hard every 

evening when the weather i» fine for their first 
game with the Peterborough, on the 25tib Inst, 
next at that town, ami the buys hope to carry 
off the honor of winning the first game. The team 
that will represent Lin leay will be as follow»: 
R. Bites, catcher; George Little, pitcher; A 
McCrimmon, let bise; N. McCriwmon, 2nd 
base; Geo. Preston, 3rd base; R. Hungerford, 
short st<»p; W. Robinson, right field; Neil Sin 
clair, centre field; J. McAdams, left fit-id, end 
G. W. Kuos spare man. This is the strongest 

p teem Linds *y has put in the fii-ld for years and 
with the above named in their poeitiona there is 
no doubt the hoys will give a good accouht of 
themselves at Peterborough.”

Table Oilcloths In great variety at W. Fair- 
weather ft Go’s.

The largest order for silver cutlery ever given 
by any retail dealer in Canade, has just been 
filled by the Meriden Britannia Co., for Mr. 
McFarlane Wileon, of China Halt The order 
contint* of a hundred doxen heavy plated 
kriiviM, Tbe goeds were displayed in the 
" H *11 ” to-day, but shortly after they were 
exhibited some light fingered individual 
"lifted ” one d-zen and departed. Such audaci
ty is rare in business houses here.

Messrs. Hatumei ft Ball, the photographers, 
have how taken jRwsension of the studio lately 
occupied by Mr. .fames Little. We bespeak for 
the new firm the enjoyment of the full 
patronage heretofore bestowed on the former 
proprietor.

Mr. R, Neill opened out hie new boot and 
■hw7 store, situated next door to the Review 
office, to-day. The latest styles of boots, 
slippers end -h e* arrayed in an artistic manner 
stood behind tbe broad pi «te window» The 
store iucHio ie neat and commodious, and the 
entity new stock ie displayed to the best 
advent-ge.

Mr. John Braden, grocer, who has so suc
cessfully cairird on business for the peat few 
jearo that his widening circle of customers and 
the stock necessary to supply them, demand 
more extensive premises, has determined to 
remove ict» new quarters. Tbe double store 
reo-ntly « ccupi^ by Mise Semple, milliner, is 
being to « great extent, remodeled, and Mr. 
Braden expects be able to greet his cuetomeri 
to his new store to about one week.

Mr. G. H. Giroux has received a communi
cation from the Secretary of the Ontario \ and Bodega. 
Lacrosse Club, of Toronto, to the effect that 
the Ontario* have accepted the Peterborough’s 
challenge to play here on May 25. Several 
circumstances promise to make this event more 
attractive than any former one of a similar 
character. This will be the first match of the 
season, and the first to be played on the new

l Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low 

I prices. _________

A Painter le Bas» OMl Mew,
Dinner will be served V> business men from 

11 «Ho i 3° every day at Pause’s Restaurant

laak for year Wye salts will plaited 
kMk amft firent at Twrabnll’a.

Great activity In the mantle and dress mt 
lug department. Fair, VanEvert ft Co. are 
showing a large assortment ot handsome ma- 

mmaou, — IT J7J I ,rom which rich and elegant Mantles
grounds. It will also be remembered that the and Dresaee are being turned out dally.
Ontario» stepped into the lacrosse arena this I —----- -------------

a The large display of Hah., Bonnets, Flames, 
I Artificials, Ribbons, Parar olg. Sunshade», etc,
I in Fair. VanEvert ft Co’s establishment 
I excites the admiration %A every beholder, and 
j are sailing rapidly.

Halth’ii Barbet.
Lettuce, Onions, B. «dishes and Rhubarb. 
Valencia Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Grapes, 

Pineapples, Banana », Figs, Dates and Cocoa 
nuts.

Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, fta 
Hams, Be con and Bologna 
Finnan Heddies and Freeh Fish.
A fresh »upp!y of Green Vegetables arriving 

twice a week.
Onr Extra Select Oysters in full supply 

duetog tbe «mnvjaer months.

FiHOE SALE
INAUGURATED BUT A FEW DAYS AGO 

HAS BEEN A

WONDERFUL SUCCESS
6,000

PAIRS OF
Ladies’, Children's, and Hen's

AT HALF PRICE
AT THE

BON MARCHE
$125 roR LADier FIBBLE BoOTa-

AT in FOR LADIES' CALF BUTTOH SHOES 
»I-4U French Fly, Workwl Hotea
B2 75,OR L1DIE8 0UE KU> 8H0*a'

83 50 jsSre*01*8'KRKNCH BID boti°k

hO nn FOR OFNT8' CALF SEWED LACED 
bti.UU SHOES—wottM h. chrop at H00 

diA nn for the bee-hive gents’ shoes-
Îd4-UU the mort rorvicable rtioe In the market. 
Regular pttee, *6.00
OC„ IS STILL THE PRICE OF CHILD'S KID 
^lUC- HAND-SEWED SHOES—.late 8 to 6.
EVERY PAIR OF SHOPS OR SLIPPERS SOLD AT 

OUR EHTABLISHEENT IS WARRANTED.
W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER.

Fatal Accident.
The contractor for the building of the new Bt. 

Thomas’ Church. Millbrook, Mr. J. Alford, of 
this town, or his foreman, Mr. J. Montgomery, 
were in no way to blame for the death of the 
unfortunate Thomas Beatty. The scaffolding 
was perfectly sound and firmly constructed. 
The deceased placed a temporary board across a 
section of it sod started to walk on it. Being 
warned not to do so, be said to a fellow work
man : " Oh, oome along, its quite safe,” and 
with the words gave • little jump up to test tbs 
solidity of it Tbe board gave way and 
inside of. the tower to the floor, 
belt

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
1 Slipper», see Foot ft Mo Whin nib. Good

The Naps of the Nation.
Children slow In development, puny _____

and delloato, use •* Wells* Health Ren ewer "

A letter has been received from Mr. Fred. W. 
Haul tain, now at Fort McLeod, by a friend in 
Peterborough. Mr. Haultaln emphatically 
denies that Fort McLood la, or was, in the 
slightest danger, and states that reporta te the 
effect that women and ebildren were flaskiog to 
tbs fort for protection were utterly and 
ridiculously untrue. He states that settlers are 
living quite eoalarmed on their farms and 
ranches, some of which are situated clues to the 
Indian reeervee, and that the Indiana are 
hard at work on their farms with greater vigor 
sal m larger numbers than iu any previous 
year. The latter appeared to be terrified at the 
warlike preparations of tbe whites, and scot to 
learn whether they (the Indians) were going to 
be attacked. -

Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoe* for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment to 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat* and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please sail and 
see them. Foot ft McWhinni*.

Plast2fCkpriU 26 Cents. For sale by 
I ft Walelx druggists, Peterborough.

A card.
TO all who ar e suffering from the errors___

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood, Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, rose of chars*. This great 
remedy win discovered by a missionary In 
Hotrth America Bend a self-addressed enve 
to the Kiev. Jours T. Inman, Station D.,
Varh <ft$/.

Disappointment comes to one from time to 
time to spite of all that may be done to avert it. 
Sometime* it assumes the form ef dieapointment 
in business ; sometimes in seeing a friend 
whom you have travelled miles to talk with ; 
and again, man is often " baulked ” in bis desire 
to accumulate wealth ; very often (many know 
it to their sorrow)a young man ie jilted, crossed 
in love, and consequently sorely disappointed*; 
he then, as a rule, grows older very fast, baa a 
far-away, dreamy look about,him, and alto
gether becomes a completely changed roan, 
Thia leads his friends to notice his. every act, 
fearful that he might possibly commit some act 
of self-destruction. Eventually, however, 
Nature overcomes all those silly- whims, and ere 
loag-eattl* yeong man resumes kis daily routine 
of avocation just as if nothing had occurred. 
Perhaps, secondary to dlsappol ntment in love 
is to he disappointed in getting 
a suit of clothes. No one will be 
on this score if they patronize A.
Habiliment Hall.

XTSH3 TH a- GLOBE

Silicia Quartz Water Filter.
For sale bv the sole agents for Peterborough

Me ANDREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Ose and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall, 

tones a Co., Stmcoe Street.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 

60c. per dozen

Quarts.
Pints.

Orders receivedDelivered to any pert of the Town.
by telephone.

FWANTED, 1000 doeen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT
BREWE It.

LADIES T
Our WALL PAPER has given such good satisfaction 

that we are getting more sale for it through recommen
dation than we do any other way. Call and see new cheap 
designs, and don’t put up old designs year after year.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.F., L.B.O.P.B.B.,

REWARD

Burdock,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART-
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every epecles of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

B0WEL6 OR BLOOD.
? VDLBTKV A tO.. Proprietors. Toronto

BABIES ABB WANTED
To take eeate in our last consignment of American 
Baby Carriages. Cheaper than ever. Call and examina

105 Trunks, 75 Valises and 85 Satchels
JUST RECEIVED. DON’T PASS WlTHpUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICE. 

HAVE CONTROL OF THE BEST MAKERS IN CANADA.
WE CLAIM TO

O. ZB. BOTJTLET.

THE REASON
Our work la bo much superior to others, is, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out first-class work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning1 and they will look 

as fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies’ Silk Dresses. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, la the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Eltreeta, Opposite St. John's Church.

TEN CENT STORE
;.V

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

A.T TECH

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

DRESS IN THE FASHION !
And don’t forget that your Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of 
the Latest Fashion, the rest of your wearing 

will not look right.

SW*YOUR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS’

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

CHOICE MAPLE SYRUP
AT THB

METROPOLITAN GROCERY

If You Have : BUCKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE REVIEW BOOKBINDERY
BS8SSH88*
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Giroux & Sullivan.

A ORBAT

Immolation Sale

Dry Goods.

During the Month of MAY, at

GIROUX &
SULLIVANS

Owing to the stagnation 
in the Dry Good» business 
on account of the late cold 
weather, we are overloaded 
with Spring and Summer 
Good», and we must unload. 
In order to do this, we have 
decided to hold a Great 
Clearing Sale of our magni
ficent stock of Black and 
Coloured Silk», Satin», Dre»• 
Good», Cashmere», Muslims, 
Ginghams, Print», Cur
tain», Hosiery and Gloves, 
Parasol» and Umbrella», 
Table Linen», Napkin»,Sheet
ing», Towelf and Toweling», 
Lace Curtains and Lambre
quins, Curtain Nets and 
Scrims, White and Coloured 
Quilts, Table Covers and 
Plano Cover», and our entire 
stock of Staple and Fancy 
Good» at a Great Sacrifice.

LADIES u
Make note of the big sale of 
dry good» which commenced 
this morning at GIROUX éb 
SULLIVANS. Go and pro
cure some of the immense 
bargains.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

OT-» —T~>- Jtr - Jtu.

1000 MILB TICKETS,
600 MILE TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS 
gr To on Pointe it till Too Lowe* n 1111 «a 

SOXJD BIT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C.P.R. Ticket Agent.

.«Moll

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

SBA1SSABB1TK at Peterborough,*Mew»:- 
rrmm the Wool.

lLMo.ro.—Moil from Chicago, Detroit, M. Them* 
Gelt end Toronto.

ie,jteti~Mlled 'rom T<*°nt0 *ed IMoroiodtete 
11.11 p,*—Espsem lr a> Toronto end We*

Pie* the Be*
MO e.*-Bxpn* from Montreal, Ottawa end Perth- 
7.04 la Mined from Havelock and Norwood.
«.« p.*—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Sndtà'e Pelle 

and Perth.
Trot* depart from Peterborough, ee lollowe;- _

Owing Knee.
11.ee a.m.—Moll tor Perth, Smith's Pelle, Ottawa end
« 07 mm.-Miied, fro Norwood end Hereto* __
11.11 p. in.—Expia* tor Perth, Smlth'e Folio Ottewe

EM i
«mens West.

1.94 a.m.-MlxedlMküti Stations, Weti lo Toronto, 
at» p.m.— Mail, for Toronto end Inteemedlete 8 ta-

ALEX. ELLIOTT.
,T0wa Ticket A|*|L J^rgr mMt^Poterhoeongh,-

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ac the conference pool I# dlmolred I me roll Ticket! 
* eery mock rodorod rot* from former pete* hetag 
Ag*l for the following «r*ola* bn* of iteemeeos-

D6M1N10N AND BÏAVKB UNES
PBOM MONTREAL, end the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

PROM BMW TORS
Being Agent for the O. T. B. end the shore tret 

claw Steam-hip Un* I mn roU tick* dirent from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIE8.
fumNonHWh, Hw S1H, 1WU

Miscellaneous.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
Geneuil Financial Agent

îi.‘r.r™PETERBORÛ’
«WOOtkSÿPONI.KNCK SOLICITED.!»

Peterborough later Co.
BMQOM STRSST, 1STWSSS 0SOROS AMD 

SATSB ST RESTS.

W.'MNDREtaON.

& oo.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS! 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS!

, JUMP RECEIVED SPECIAL LINES,lit

LACK CURTAINS,

CHEESE CLOTH FOB CURTAINS, 
WHITE COUNTERPANES,
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
TOWELLINGS^
TABLE MNEN8,
TABLE NAPKINS,
TOILET COTEES.

MOW IN STOCK, SPECIAL TALUK IM

BLACK SILK!
Ask to see oar BLACK SILK si 

75 Cents per yard.

I.WJÉl&i

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(BetebUshed 1825.)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, sad 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Inverted Ponds............... ............. .........$90,Ht,tM
AnnwU Ineome, nhoat .*................. MM.OM

or over fie,a day.
In vestment* In Oonads..................... .. IMMM
Total Claims paid In Canada........ . UNdM
Départi In Ottawa fcr Canadian Pott-

cy-Hotderra........1T1,MB
xmeDtalrlbated.... ...............
WtThe Oise H. PoUdee en absolutely tree from 

all restrictions of aav AM,
SWTbe bolder Is entitled to travel or reside In any 

part of the world free.
MHTLords advanced on PoHdce.
89^Policies of 6 year's i 

within IS months without me
rBates as low as any flrat-daw company.
— rwUl be entitled to TWO

of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

------- - ‘-«t. Manager.

minim
I1A8 CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 1884 Burtneea Done, over $8.500.000 

“ Oaah Beceipta, over $860.000
The Insuring Public are beginning more fully to 

realize that a Company can be run for themselves, by 
themselves, and the Profits (after reserve* are made), 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, rather than to give 
the profits either to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT of funds from any source received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and are invested for 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the THIRD and every subsequent year 
after insuring. (See yesterday's paper.)

«THEMEMBER THE PLACE:-Over China Hail 
Corner George and Stmcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
dlîîwiO General District Agent

Hisses Wall & Connell
Dress and Mantle Mahers,

Over T. Kelly’s Dry Goods store, corner of George 
and Simcoe streets, Peterborough.

jtiTQrdere from ladles personally attended to, and 
work done to the satisfaction of customers 

Emtxaxcs.—Hall door between Kelly's and Morrow's 
store. M1M

Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up n 
every convenience. Haas first c'ase experienced e 

*, Shorthand i; L Finance, 2,
Ttewrltfng, », Tekwratiir, 
let hod,. IT IS THE BEST. 

POr lolommtien odd re*

ert. », Normel

D. J. BANNBLL 8AWTEB, 
PneuoooooB, On

Lost and Found.

Town Lot For Sale,
>R1CB $300. Only $26 down. $25 in six months, 

balance to suit purchaser, the lot Is one third of 
an acre, well situated, and good soil. Apply to 
DUMBLE * HENRY. 6dlW

0* i RING.
and paying 

^ 2d109

Wants.

Wanted,
IMMEDIATELY, A MILLINER. Apply to W. H. 

CLUXTON, Peterborough. SdllO

To Persons Going to Manitoba»
I AM TAKNO a lot of Household woods to Manitoba, 

but have not a full car load, will any person take 
one half the ear with me, If so write box 886, Peter

borough, P. O., at dnee. 84109

Wanted to Rent.
A DWELLING HOUSE for a small family In a good 

locality. Apply to D. C., Review Office. ldlOS

Wanted,
A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (In good ord .

Apply, elating price, by letter to X, Review 
office. dioe

SERVENT GIRL for 
k Geo. WALKER,

Wanted,
general 
Eastland Terrace,Appip «• Stewart

Wa

Pin OB boUd.ro,

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
JLING Y. 

tpply to Mr. 
Auctioneer, Peterborough.
A SMALL SAILING YACHT, In Good order, 8* 

tone. Apply to Mr. CHARLES STAPLETON,
td!09tw20

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRirK HOUSE and two building lota 

on comer of King and Stewart streets. Possession 
oo or about the 1st of June. Apply to R. H. OREKN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOBwlS

John Haskett.

REMNANTS !
WE ARK NOW DECEIVING DAILY PBOM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MME AND MAGOG 
PEINT MILIA

Bemiumts ol Striped Derrjs, 

Bemnanto ot Check Shirtings, 
Bemnanto of Plata Denims, 

Remnants la Prints,
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR * CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 

UNO “ BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

FIGHTING!
The Rebels Attacked at 

Batoche's.

failg tfvraittS gmeuj
MONDAY, MAY 11, 1886.

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale.

6 rooms, outbuildings complete, bard end soft 
water, with pumps. Situate five minutes walk from 

I Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 767,
410$

_ For Bale,
BUILDING LOTS, Situated on Rubtdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ac. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Conor Wolf and Rubidga Streets. d93

AUCTION SALE

REAL ESTATE
HOUSE PROPERTY

In the Town of Peterborough—

I have received instructions to offer for sale by 
PUBLIC AUCTION, OO

Wednesday, May 13th next,
el three o’clock In'the afternoon at the GRAND 
CENTRAL HOTEL, in the Town ot Peterborough, the 
following Valuable Property.

Parcel Ho- 1.
Known as the Kempt Property on Brock street, and 
being composed ot Lot No. 6, south of Brock Street 
and week of George Street 

There Is a good comfortable dwelling house en this 
property at present, rented for $160.00 per annum and 
raxes. Situated in the centre of the Town, posée»ses 
one of the most eligible building rites for a tamos or 
church property.

Pan* Ha 8.
end eouth at Sherbrooke 

creek. There era three
Lot 8 west of George r 

streets, | acre and includes
tenement houses on this parcel, rented for $6 eaeh per 
month. Rear of Lot not used iar connection with 
houses, a good site for a livery stable. Running 

w at hand.
Parcel No. 8

Known as part of thé Giles Property, situate on the 
gravel road, about one mile from the centre of the 
town, centaine about 6* aoree more or less. On this 
is a good orchard bearing and grapery, grove of pine 
trees, and scattered oaks and maples. One of the 
nicest sites near the town for a suburban residence. 

All *bove properties will be offered subject to 
served bids, and parcel no. t to the Dower of Mrs.

an per cent, of purchase money down, balance 
within 80 days, rente to belong to Vendors until rales 
completed. Part of purchase money allowed to re
main on property for a term of three y sen at six per

wit. per annum.
For further particulars apply to 

C. STAPLETON,
HATTON é WOOD, 

Vendors Solicitors. 
8d 98-2*18

Amusement».

(TOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

COHN IK OP BIMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKCIU MmMM$l!FlltST-CUM BOM M tOBEST 
PRICES’! OOI’T BISS HE PUCE:

M MoF-A-lDIDEIlSr,
dieewie Pooroioro*.

A. CLEGG,
ImmIIu iBdrrtsker.

Hen. In the Proeloce, end til Fonetel 
Reqotiltee. Thti dopertro.oU. te chare. W 
Mi. A Chat, giodoole ot the RochooOoe School

The Greatest Success of Burope 
and America.

HARRY MINER’S

SILVER KING.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

BRADBUBN’S OPERA HOUSE.

Friday & Saturday Evenings
May 15th and 16th.

A Moral and Temperance Lesson
Pieroeted by the Bi* Mow Tort Ob* 

Grand Doubla Stage and Revolving Scenic 
Sheets. Everything Compléta and Direct 
Prom Miner’s People’s Theatre, New York.

Prices eep.ci.llv reduced. Koeerred eeete et Bert
ie, e only 60 cenlr. Beck 8*U 86 crate, Caller) Z6 

Cents. 90110

THE LATEST
Telegraphic Communication is 

Interrupted.

No Further News of General 
Middleton’s Force.
By Telegraph this Afternoon. 

Winnipeg, May 11.—-No further news has 
been received from Batoche, the eeat of the 
latest fight, up to the present time.

TH* WIRES HAVING G1VRN OCT
north of Qu’Appelle since nine o’clock lest night. 
The Interruption is not believed to beeerioue, 

I communication may be resumed at any

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
OSMAN DIGMA AT BERBER.

Donoola, May 10.—It Ie reported Osman 
Digma with few followers has'arrived at Berber 
and that the Emir of Berber has gone to Khar
toum to solicit reinforcements to oppose the 
British advance from Suaklm.

THE VOYAGEURS.
London, May 9.—The departure of the 

voyageurs is deferred. Lord Derby had been 
officially requested to convey to Her Majesty 
the voyageurs’ satisfaction and appreciation of 
Ht-r Maj-sty’s mes-age. The invalids among 
the voyageurs are doing well.

AN ANTI-ENGLISHMAN.
St. PgTKBaBDRG, May 10.—It is reported that 

Prince Lobanoff Restowsk, Russian ambassador 
to Austria, Ie about to succeed DoGiere as 
foreign minister. Lobanoff is known to hold 
strong anti-English veiwe.

SUEZ CANAL COMMISSION.
Paris, May 9.—The Sues Canal commission 

has adjourned, the British delegate awaiting 
further advices from his Government. France 
proposes that the committee to supervise the 
canal be composed of the Console-General 
located at Cairo. It is expected England will 
submit an acceptable compromise.

Mew Stockinet Mantle Cloth* at Tern- 
alls. It yes want n Mantle te fit the 

figure like n glare leave your aider for 
e off tkle eletk.

HARRY MINER'S “SILVER 11*0."

Grand Doable Stage and Revolving See a le 
Effects- Ita Moral Teaeklags.

“The Silver King Company,” under the 
personal management of Mr. J. H. Mack and 
Mr. E. E. Hume, will favor our amusement 
lovers with a series of their pleasing entertain 
merits, presenting the above justly celebrated 
and truly beautiful melo-drama, at Bradburu’e 
Opera House,on Friday and Saturday evenings, 
May the 15tb and 16tb, with a grand family 
Matinee on Saturday at 2.30. p.m. Many of 
oar citizens and readers have heard of the 
encomiums it has received frem all parts of the 
country, and we feel confident all such will join 
us in gladly giving a welcome to such a lesson 
of “true morality and temperance.” Ministers 
of the gospel have selected text*from lines in this 
play, one of which is. Oh ! God, Turn Back Thy 
Universe and Give Me Yesterday,” In many 
instances the verdict has been given, regarding 
the magnificent production, that “ it is as good 
as a sermon.” Messrs. Mack A Hume have 
spared no expense in placing it upon the stage 
in a manner that must, and ever has, met with 
immense commendation from all who have 
been fortunate enough to witness It, both press 
and public, wherever it has been presented. 
All of the beautiful scenery, stage settings, etc., 
as used during the recent pr.xiuction in New 
York at Miner’s People’s Theatre, will 
be need in our Opera House during this 
engagement, the same coming in special cars, 
direct irom New York, via Montreal We feel 
assured that our better class of theatre goers 
will prove th**ir appreciation of such a charming 
entertainment by giving this company a very 
liberal patronage. The play of the “ Silver 
King,” including the placing upon the

Livery.

TIP-TOP 'Ll VERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET sqt ARE, 

We are old hands at the biurinew, 
w and erill keep Good Horses and 

Comfortable Rigsalways ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks, busses, and ever> thing in connection 
with a First-dans Livery Stable will be found randy at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan -

Maks a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
all ovw town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Uvery. dlSS

A Fierce All Day Battle.
Enemy’s Advance Guard 

Driven Back!
Their Position Occupied.
Rebels Attempt to Capture 

the Battery Guns
And are Mowed ~
The Halfbreed Loss Must 

be Very Heavy I
The Canadian Loss Light
The Lindsay and Durham 

Companies Engaged.
Fighting not Yet Ended !
A Vigorous Assault to tie 

Made on Batoche.

road of two companies to produce it 
throughout America and the Dominion 
hae m st .Mr. Harry Miner the sum of $37.000. 
The s«lary list alone, of the coming here, ie 
$1,050 per week. In spi»e of all thi#, were yon 
to vLit New York and call upon Mr. Miner, 
yon would fiud him surrounded with luxuries, 
that ever bespeak financial success. A careful, 
conscientious, whole souled, jolly good fellow, 
ever ready to assist the unfortunate and 
destitute, be has won hie way into the hearts of 
every oue with whom he baa bad dealings, and 
justly merited the title be bears among bis 
acquaintances, viz, : “The Pride of the 
Theatrical Profession.” Do not forget the 
“Silver King” truly merits a good liberal 
patronage, arid we trust that even our “ church 
people,r will prove their hearty endorsement of 
such a play, by packing the opera house to the 
doom. Let everyone eo end take the children, 
knowing that nothing but goof can ever re alt 
f ora such an entertainment. Reserve J sente at 
Hartley's.

By Telegraph to the Review,
Batochr’b CRoaaiNo, via Clabks’h Cross

ing, May 9.—We are having another engage- 
it with a large force of rebels at Batoche’s 

ns I write. We
LETT THE CAMP

at 6 o’clock this morning, leaving the camp 
supplies and tenta behind. We proceeded seven 
miles without seeing or bearing anything of the 

ty. The morning was bright and warm. 
Suddenly there came the sound of the steamer's 
whistle blowing continuously. As we drew 

we heard
TES SOUND or H1AVT FIRING 

on our front, in the direction of the river. Our 
line of march was as follows First, Boulton’s 
scouts, accompanied by the Gatling gun. The 
Royal Grenadiers formed the advance guard, 

’A” Battery. The 90th BatUHion 
supported them, with the Winnipeg Field 
Battery aqd the detachment of the Midland 
Battaffi.m in the reserve. Directly the firing 
was heard we fired a signal. The guns oo the 

r replied. The scouts and the Getting

> PUSHED RAPIDLY AHEAD
nnd came upon two houses near the bank of the 
river, which here is very precipitous. The 
advanced party of the rebels were nut here.

THEY VISED AND RETREATED
behind n house towards a hollow. The Gatling 
wae brought to bear on them, when they ran 
into the house near the Church of St. Laurent, 
which was also fired on by the Gatling, and 
they then ran out into the bush.

OTHER THOOPS DASH IE,
’A” Battery by this time crane up with n 

rush and got into position, sending several shells 
after the rebels. The Royal Grenadiers then 
dashed into action and deployed into line, con
tinuing to advance in skirmishing order till the 
church was reached, when a priest came out of 
the house

WAVING A WHITE FLAG.
Getiers! Middleton end staff edrenoed and 
shook bande, when three other pri*te nnd lee 
Sisters of Charity a .me oat A number of 
htilbrwd children were also inside in charge of 
the State*

THE STEAMER HOETHCOTE.
Father Merlin informed roe that the .teenier 

arrived at » point a little ebon Botoche at 8.30 
am. The rebel. Immediately commenced firing 
oo it from both books. It shortly after etryck 
oo the mud bank, bat twang clear again, and 
jn.t before oar nrri.nl pnerad the Greeting.

REBEL LOB# AT T1BH CREEK,
Heateo raid that the rebel, bed til killed and 
torel.a wounded * Fish Crock.

We Joel got » glimpw of the eteemer down 
the river, and she mast have had a hard Ire. 
The smoke stack was gone.

THE BATTLE PROCEED!!.
The Grenadier, .till ad.enerol in skirmishing 

order through the broth on the right of the 
trail, the Gatling being pushed forward down 
the declivity towards Batoche'., which wra now 
plainly ritibla in the .alley below. Here ’• A.” 
battery onllmberad on the top of the ridge, 
•ending shell. Into them, and whilst doing SO 
were almost mtprirod by a aumber of the rebate, 
who crept op through the bo* nnd ware not 
discovered until twenty yards distant, whoa 
they

MADE A BUSH FOB Oil OCXS,
firing and yelling m they run Capt Howard 
mw the danger, end with cool daring ran hie 
gun s couple of yards In the front of the battery 
and opening lie literally

MOWED THE REBELS DOWS.
Those remaining turned and ran for it, rtachihg 
the shelter of the bush. They opened fire again, 
but Howard escaped from injury. Hie escape 
wal something miracnlom, the bullets flying 
around hi* He gallantly maintained hie pori 
tion and the rebels, unable to stand the terrible 
fire, returned to the pit constructed in the 
ravine running from the riser

THE rosmox or oua lime 
was bow * follows:—Two companies if 
Midland with the Winnipeg 
Earn) O

! Grenadiers, who were eu i ported on the left by 
B company of the 90th, on the right centre by 
D company ot the OOtb, and the extreme eight 
by F and A companies. The “A” Battery 
occupied the left centre, afterwards ratorag to 
the right New CoL Streubensie, who ooro- 
maods the entire infantry furce, la in the rear. 

ADVAKOB IKTO A BAVINS.
Dates, 11 am.—Ae I now write, Capt 

French with hie écouta and part of the dis
mounted men of “A* Battery are down loth# 
raeine firing continuously on the left and sent* 
bat scattered on the right Alter gallant efforts 
to drew the rebels from their rifle pits, French'» 
Monte and the battery men retired. The 
woueded an now coming ie. The list of the

KILLED. AMD WOUEDED 
i ont eide te m follows

"A" BATTERY.
Gunner Phillips, shot through tbs etomseh 

while In the ravine. He died while being cu
rled in.

Then. J. Stout, ran ores by e carriage, not 
fatal.

Chappattter, eh* through both legs, nee 
fractal ed. .

Gunner Fairbanks, shot In the leg.
Gunner Tootsy, shot In the leg,

THE GRENADIERS,
Capt Muon, No. 2 company, slightly 

wounded in the thigh.
FRENCHE S 8COUT&

B. Cook, slightly wounded Ie the teg,
Corley Alien, wounded in the shoulder.
Nuee of the Winnipeg hoys injured n fu.

THE TIBI SO BLACKENS.
At 2 p.m. the rebel fire gradually erased, the 

troops, however, still keeping op » eonttord fire 
along the line, gradually slackening until |4 
o'clock, when only a few dropping shots were 

lard. No emro ol our troops were hurt, 
ah MCArSD rareOKEU.

W* Brace, lately • prisoner of Riel, bat who 
who race pod on Tuesday, wae brought in by 
no* He corroborated Tail’s story.

THE EKBBL Future.
Riel’s force, he says, wu little over four hun

dred, hall of which wa. on the other tide of the 
river when be left He also rays that when the 

imunltlen wa served out to the rebels only a 
keg of powder remained. The ballets are ate# 

The women and ehildren had been eeog 
to the other aide of the riser. The priaioaesa 
are safe, m far u he knows.

THE REBEL LEADERS.
Besrdy te not with Riel,but has been sent fat. 

Riel, Damant nod other tendue are In RiePe 
euup.

BRDfOIMO Vt HUrrUBB.

Six O’clock, P. M.— Boulton’» horn hare 
gone beck to oar oarroll to bring op all waggons 
and supptigf. Wt camp here to-night, Genual • 
Middleton bring determined to hold the petition,

BEE* ISDIAHB BOATTEBED.
Captain Young hu jeti «limbed on the roof 

of the choreh, and discovered a body of Indiana 
oo the level near the riser beak, about n mile 
away. The Winnipeg Battery wa * anon 
ordered up,sod seat several well directed shells, 
Mattering them immedi ately.

riBIMO CEASES.
The firing h* now entirely anti, bat rosy 

be resumed st any moment.
THE EOBTHOOTS.

No news has bean reoelsod from the atanmer 
Northoote, bat she keeps blowing hu whitiln, 
hence It te concluded that the ie safe. Tie 
sound corn* from two or three mike down the

T000F8 BEHAVE ADMIRABLE.
During the day the Grennliere, “A” Better/ 
en and B -niton's eooute, who c m.titute 1 the 

advance line, behaved adipirahly. The Winni- 
pae boys occupying the trying potitioe of sap. 
p.wte were only able to get to an oocaeinoal 
■hot, much to their dim*

OM THB OTHER BIDE OV THE EIVEE.
Burly in the morning crowds of women, 

children and mounted men were seen hurrying 
Into the bosh on the other tide * the riser.

mine an AIM commerced.
6.30 r. M- —A body of rebels here jo* 

re-opened fire from the bluff near the ratine on 
our left front, evidently * aklrmtehfte. They 
fired three v dleye. bat are shooting too high to 
reach ae. The Winnipeg Btilery resuming, 
un shelling the houses In the diets,’* where 
a large number of rebels are gathered. A second 
shell crashes through the Ant heure, and the 
rebels ran out. Anutberehell tears the roof off 
the house beyond. ,

DSBOLTOBT SHOTS.
Ae the despatches lease scattered firing te 

going on. We expect to oleu ont the rebrie to
morrow, and communiante with the bo* later 

BTKESUTHEHIEO THE CAST.
The troope are now conelrorting eerthworks 

around the camp. The General Ie determined 
te hold this position. This despatch la carried 
by Armstrong, a bold Mont.

REBELS OPEN PIES AGAIN.
I open just M he leavM to my th* lbs 

rebels huso re-opened fire on our front.
ÜTABTB THEM OUT.

The Toronto ifeiTe cor re, pondent telegraph
ed on Saturday evening. We base no news from 
our camp at this hoar, but we euppom it to be 
mfe and shall sleep hue to-night, making a 
lereba In front with the waggons we base with 
ae, and throwing op an abattu ot logs and brash 
In th# rear. The rebel rifle pits lie right before 
os, bat it ie impossible for us to capture them 
without hideous slaughter. We «ball probably 
remain here nolens attacked, end try to tierce 
them ont. They base otitis, but no other sup
plies. The priests ear many of the breeds are 
dissatisfied and would like te come In.

PUTUEK PLANS
General Middleton told see Jnti now th* he 

had not yet decided upon his future plane, bat 
that the main rifle pit, could not he carried 
without n suy mm h larger fores of artillery and 
Gatling a. laird Melguud started for Humboldt 
this evening, bat nobody here except the genuel 
knows the nature of his errand.

S PROCLAMATION.
On April 30th Gen. Middleton rentthe follow, 

ing proclamation in French to the rebate by # 
Siens count, who b* not y* returned:—

“Those half breeds and Indiana who bare 
been forced to join the rebrie, end aim those 
mistaken Indians who hove joined voluntarily, 
are Informed by this that if they giro op * ones 
and return to their houses and nears* they 
will be protected sod pardoned. The troope 
sent by the Government do not desire to make 
war against these mrn, bat only agate* Riel, 
his council, and bit principal accomplie* 
(Signed.) Middled»,”

He he« reoeired.no answer to this, «sent an 
insulting one from the rebels on the other «Me 
of theri-er,

ARE YOÜ MADE miserable by Indteeti 
*|-------- ------- • apMMHkjpétions, Dlstlneea, Ixesa at appetite, Y el. 

tint Hhlhih’e Vital leer Ie a positive oure-
Conatii
low ehL-  ------------- . .  ____ , . —   
For rale by Ormond a Walab. druggteU, Peter
borough.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY 
core fur CatarnU, Dtptherla and C 
p or rale by Ormond A Walab. <— 
borough.

I wasting «
°y'fLra,lnn"llroubi*

0
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IMT8BBATI0WAL ARBITRATION- 
Thi agreement which bee been entered into 

between England and Rueeia to submit qnee- 
tiona in dispute to arbitration, apart from any 
eoneid^rdtion re to whether either of the Power»

. has shown weakness, on which we will not here 
pronounce an opinion, will eetablieh an impor
tant precedent if satisfactorily carried out. The 
courage and devotion of the soldier who will 
face death and even die for his country—of the 
man who will give up his life for the benefit of 
hie fellow countrymen—is in the highest degree 
commendable, yet if a means can be found by 
which international disputes can be settled, and 
the horrors of war averted, it will be a great 
boon to the world. When a dispute arises 
between two countries, there is no court of law 
to which they can appeal to make a settlement, 
and, each one believing It lain the right, neither 
will give way and the old and barbarous law ef 
might la right la the code under which it ban to 
be settled. If, however, it can be shown that 
such disputes can be settled by arbitration, and 
that war Is unnecessary, It will do a great deal 
towards abolishing the appeal to the sword 
entirely among civilized nations. There will be 
no cause for war left but wilful aggression 
boro of a desire for aggrandisement, of 
which no country that deserves the name of 
twin* civilized would be guilty.

A few days ago it was thought that war 
between England Russia was inevitable, and a 
formal declaration of war was hourly expected. 
Now, however, they have agreed to submit the 
points in dispute to arbitration, and the result 
will be waited with anxiety by all who desire 
the beet interests of humanity. More than the 
question of war between these countries, 
important as that question is, depends on the 
result. It is now to be demonstrated whether 
or not the great nations can have disputas 
settled without being compelled to resort to the 
barbarous method of slaughtering each other's 
subjects. For if, in this case, where war was so 
•ear, the dreadful conflict can be averted by a 
peaceful settlement, what would there be to 
prevent all civilized nations from adopting the 
•ame pl»n ? If arbitration proves successful in 
this instance, let European nations never again 
engage in a war one upon another.

Tern Reform Montreal Witnect says
"When Sir John Macdonald’s Government 

went out ont in 1878, it was largely the result of 
a slllr cry that he bed sold the country to the 
Arm ricane.”

Just so. And the Reformers are now trying 
to rai-e aoo her silly cry against Sir Juba 
Macdonald’s Government, but the people are 
•ware of their tactil e and it will not succeed.

the this» moos or the nm fab. 
uambht or uiiu.

Fmdat, M.y 8.-Two Reform web. 
presented petition., m Arranged by the party 
inmneg.iv, f inrt the Franchise Bill.

THC O. r. ». BiaOLDTIOHU.
Mr. B&akn (who now, or hardly oror, notice, 

nowapopm). eomplelwd that the U. P. B. 
(ooolntloos wore pobliatad la the Mod the Mi 
day that they were presented to the Hon 
Ho .aid the Howe ahoold have hod them before

Sir R. Oabtwbioht complained of other raeee 
el the Mail pobli.hieg mob new. In advene» 
end mid that the Minieter laonlted Parliament 
be allowing this.

Mr. Pom mid he did not control the Meti 
end oonld not dictate to ltd manager, wbat they 
•hould publish. He did no t know where they 
secured their inf emotion.

Sir R. CaerwnioBT asked if Mr. Pope denied 
that he fnroiahed it.

Mr. Pori «id, yea, he did.
TBS rSAXOSHB BILL.

The House went into Committee on the 
Franchise Bill.

Sir J. Macdonald claimed the Boor m having 
moved the rising of the Committee.

Mr. Blase deputed the right of Sr John end 
claimed the floor lor hie follower, Mr. Jicboo, 
who had alto risen.

Sir J. Macdonald arid he wonld waive hi. 
right end yield to this farther obstruction.

Mr. Jaciaoe henna to read hie speech, and
•a consequently called to order.
The DnyoTT-SraaEia ruled that It was oat 

of order to reed e epeech.
Sir J. Macdonald naked that Mr. Jackson 

be not interrupted, aehe wee only following the 
example eat him by many of hie party, eo Mr. 
Jackson wee allowed to continna hi. obstruct

Mille, Mulock, Wilson and w.ldoe, 
oootinned to apeak or reed In furtherance of the 
obstructive poller of their party.

O XT

NEW BK

-A-B BI "VE

„ dl concisely 
l why the Parliament of C

Mr. Wood (Westmoreland)
le main reaeone why tbaPael---------

ahoold regulate the Iran oh iso for the Domleloe, 
having each Provincial Legislature to regelate
its own.

Mew. Lister and Gaeey continued loi

A. L. DAVIS A CO.
We are clearing out our Half Dime Music at 3 cents a Sheet.

A BAiBurre* of three years standing is, ac
cord mg to law, eligible for the position of 
Deputy Ounty Judge, but the Reformers pre
tend to think that a barrister of five years 
■lauding le not qualified for th» position of 
reviving barrister.

BIGJ

ludiaa Chief!
The Port Arthur Sentinel contains n le 

•from a surveyor who «aw Big Bear some t 
ago near BattMord. The following is an extract: 
"About 1,500 Indiana are assembled in ee 
circular formation in front of the email red brick 
building of the Indian agent The braves of 
the Bear’s band are upon the intide in kneeling 
or squatting ranks ; they number about 700 well 
armed men ; the outer circles are made up of 
men from the bands belonging to the Battieford 
•ad Eagle Hills agency. In the centre, seated 
in an arm chair, sits Mr. Rae, a florid and por 
tly-looking personage with red face, short 
thtch neck, reddish hair and beard, and résolut# 
looking grey eyes. •On his right is his secretary, 
also seated, while on either side are the interpre 
tom Baiiderson and ‘Tom Quinn.’ if I mistake 
not Immediately in front of this group etaodi i 

and shaggy looking figure, clad 
:!oth, Balmoral boots,and wearing 
in cap, surmounted with three 
This is the unwelcome visiter,

I as his unwieldly body bends 
forward, and hie dirty paws dart 
while be shows his white teeth to 
asei looking agent hie looks 
try suggestive of his name ; but 
8 his waving plumes, be dees 
it, stand more than about four 
, with a cheat measurement of 
8 inches.
mncil dissolved I requested Mr. 
an* to the terse of the Bear for 
taking hie photo; in this expedi- 
accompanied by the Rev. M>, 

d at this camp on Battle river, 
into hie council tepee, 

e rather keenly, he asked my 
i-eemcd anxious to know If I 
loy of the Government Quinn 
bjout In celling was to make his 
and take his picture. He 

e too much for this favopr, 
but for a ruse of Mr. Qoion I 
me away without it To his 
my, I silked him what he thought 
a worth, and the reply almost 
-Fifty dollars. After giving him 
[ said 1 Could not afford so much; 
reversing the order of things 
irther, that I would try and find, 
more repulsive looking Indian 
nd the Rockies, and call him Big 
he laughed very heartily for a 
nd wishing toe good dayff^ave 
shot by adding that I would 
to go beyond the Rockies to find 

iotas. Big Bear muet be over 
age, has strongly marked fea

ture, and is altogether the omet obstinate and 
Influential chief In the Notth-West”

A GIRL WHO QAM SHOOT.

Mise Lillian E. Smith, tW phenomenal rifle 
shot of the Pacific slope, is a plump little maiden 
of thirteen year#. She b about five feet lin 
height, sturdy boUd. Her face U remarkably 
pleasant, round, and railing, and lightened up 
with a pair of twinkling deep gray eyre. She 
gives one the impression that aha is a frolicsome 
lass, who would never willingly or knowingly 
hurt a living creature, rather than a young 

nan who baa killed wildcats, squirrels, 
cotton tail and jack-rabbite bj the score, and 
quail, redheads, mallards, and young duck# by 
the thousand. At an early age Mise Lillian 
displayed a remarkable propensity to kill all 
that came within her reach, and at seven years 
of age she manufactured for herself a bow-gun, 
with which she slaughtered all the little birds 
about the house.

" How did you com# to be such a goad shot?” 
asked a San Francisco reporter of her the otT 
day.

T really don’t know. It became natural 
. 1 have a brother who Is rather a good shot 

Perhaps that induced me to emulate him and 
that may be the reason. No, no, I never have 
been out of this state. I was bora up in Cole- 
villa, Mono county, and when I was quite small 
we moved down to San Joaquin valley. There 
is where I actually commenced shooting. No,I 
am not a swing shot and I don’t like to shoot, 
because I am afraid it will Injure my rifle shoot
ing, though of course, I sometimes shoot at 
l igeons, as £ did the other day at Bird’s Point. 
You know 1 made somewhat of a good score In 
Sacramento last October at the Agricultural 
park. I smashed ninety-four day pigeons eut 
of one hundred. They were sprung from I* 
fourth notch.”

“ Have you triad to get up any matches !"
"Haven’tir answered the ambitious shot, 

with emphasis. MI have challenged everybody 
—Carver, Bogardua and the reel of them, and 
they won’t take any notice of a girl. I declare 
it’s too bad. I have not tried to get up a match 
in town. Your paper said I was anxious to 
arrange a match with Jacoby ; but Jae * 
won’t shoot No one will,” and the appears ^ . 
of something like a pout wae plainly visible en 
the disappointed face.—New York Star,

DECEIVED AID DESERTED.

Rochester, May A- 
girl, of English parentage, called on the chief 
of police for ambiance in apprehending a would- 
be lover who she claimed had betrayed he con
fidence and swindled her out of her money. Her 
nemo b Edith Chambers and her home b in 
Hamilton, Ont She said that aha met a young 
man named William MoVittb In Hamilton 
several months ago and an affection sprung up 
between them which revolted in en engagement 
of marriage^ McVittie wav, he stated, an 
employee of an undertaker in Hsmilton. Three 
weeks ego he came to Rochester, saying to 
Edith that he could do better in Rochester, end 
exacting from her a promise that she would join 
him here and marry him m soon mho 
become settled and should seed for her.

Last Wednesday she arrived alone le Rochester 
in answer to McVittb’e letter requesting her to 
come. He met her at the depot and took her 
to tiie Grimy house, where he engaged a room 
for her and where he mid th**v would board 
after they were married. He called on her every 
subsequent evening and spoke of bb affection 
for her, but recommed that they go to Philadd 
phia to live, as he could do much better there. 
B iith aemueeed In everything he said and 
gave bimllO in money, every cent she 
bn u«ht with her, for sake keeping. He told 
her be bad made arrangements for them to go 

ia Tuesday i"" *to Phiiadelp

THE VOYAGEURS

The A ween s Tfianka — Cel Kennedy’» 
I.rave-Embarking for lena

I.oxnuN, May 7.—The Queen has written a 
letter thanking the Canadian voyageurs for the 
energy and devotion they have displayed ir. the 
Nile expt dition, and expreadng deep regret at 
tbe de* th of Colonel Kennedy.

The Queen, through her private secretary, 
•eht a *|wiat letter u> the offic er at present in 
command of the Canadian voyrgeurs, expressing 
Her M*»jt*ety’a regret that owing ro the outbreak 
of *matlv»x >n their ranks, she bad been advised 
that it would n«»t be de-drable for the voyageurs 
tog» to Winder Cattle to receive her personal 
thanks for their service* in Kgvi-t The letter 
requevjte l tire officer to inform his men that Her 
Maj-aty was «really pleamd by the energy and 
devotion displuye i by the Canadians in the 
performance of their arduous duties on the Nile.

The » rave of C -lonel Kennedy is sdjacent to 
that of George Eliot, the novelist.

The lemsining voyageurs, numbering seventy, 
will embark at Liverpool for home to-day.

■aw aw Editer Fell la Lato,
Atlanta* May 8.—À year ago Fannie Witt, 

a literary lady of Atlanta, while pasting 
through Moor* e, La., called at the office of the 
Bulletin, After her departure O. H. Trousdale, 
the editor, felt hinnelf to be desperately in love. 
His pr. p teal of marriage whs sooepted by the 

îWcem! lbe aditorls wife last night, 
the seouud time she ever saw him.

Don’t hawk, and blow, and spit but Die 
Gage’s eatarrh Remedy.

Pittsburg Trunk Kerrer.
Chicago, May 8.—Augustine Comaatine, An

tonia Camerito, John Araeo, and Sylveetine 
and Bove Ingnazio were arrested for complicity 
in the murder of Filipps Cernso, whose 
waa found m a trunk at Pittsburg. The three 
last named lived at the place where the man waa 
last seen alive. The men are all Sicilians, of 
tbs lowest class. Camerito attd Comas to are 
respectively husband and brother to the woman 
Victoria Camerito, who has been arrested in 
New York. These men were arrested on 
evidence furnished by a little girl who caw 
N ilippo Csrnss enter the house occupied by the 
three suspects above named, and about an hour 
afterwards saw a man enter the house with a 
trunk. Jnrado, who was arrested in New York 
and who followed the trunk to Pittsburg, is 
regarded as one of the men present at the murder, 
if not the instigator of the crime.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
erabllah* Galant» Remedy. Price 66 cents.

■oepllml Ai—wgai
We are glad to know that very complete 

arrangements have been made by the Govern
ment for the care of the sick and wounded in 
the Northwest campaign. A very judicious 
appointment was made In selecting Dr. Bergin,
M.P., of Cornwall, for the position of Surgeon- 
General. Already many have been wounded,

1 it le liktiy there will be quite a number 
Invalided from the necessary exposure and 
hardships. With a view to ell oontiagencies, it
was decided to establish a hospital corps to ffvi m ____ m
take charge of one'or more hospitals situated WllUlAUrRhllilAfl
near the seat of war. The invafids after they ft 111 U U W OIUHIOB 
have received Immediate attention from the 
surgeons in charge of the different battalions, 
will be removed to there hospitals, which are to 
be fully equipped with all the necessary bade 
and appliances.

Dr. Rodick, of Montreal, concerning whose 
fitness for the position there can be no doubt, 
baa been appointed Deputy Surgeon-General, 
and has gone to the Northwest, where be has 
foil control over there arrangements. He has 
associated with him ee surgeons. Dr. Douglas, 
of Lekefield; Dr. Bell, of Montreal ; Iks.
Nsttraes and O. N. Walker, of Toronto ; Dr.
Graveley, of Cornwall ; Dr. Oaegrain, of 
Windsor, and a large staff of assistante a 
dressera from Toronto and Montreal.

We must congratulate all concerned upon the 
ability, foresight and eneigy which havA been 
exhibited in making arrangements eo oot ' * 
and so satisfactory m a very abort space ol 
The red casualties of the past week have given 
them plenty of work, end we are glad to know 
that they have proved eqial to all the emergen- 
dm.—Canadian Medical Practitioner.

JUST RECEIVED
DECORATED

N VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORVS 
WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’. BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.
Fluid Ughtnhw I» tbe only euro tor Toothnehe Hraduebe, Bariiehe Mid Heomlele. It doe. not 

teN. s d*y or m boor to our. IL bat In Im than 
n minute nil pain 1. gooa Tbonronda have 
tested Us merits within the lut year. Fluid 
Lightning toulroa port tin euro tor Rheumatism 
The wpret pouibl. euro have been permanent- 
I* enrod In one w«b. Prion, Mo., at John 
Melt** Drug Wore.

In the Provloraof Ontmrio every yrar thorn 
tod. are being .lowly murdered by taking 
unlhMii untried nogtrume tor «neb eom- 
ptelnta ■ CroUronem, Indigestion, Liver Com
plaint, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might sully 
gain lost eirength and energy by Ming If curator. Npudy Cure. To eonetnee them that «nob 
W the eu. w. win giro them a free trial bottle 
at John McKee’. Drug Wore. Pries Ma and (1 
bottle. 8« testimonial, from perron. In your

Note Advertisement*.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

SLOO per dozen 

60c. per dozen

Quarts.

Pints.
■Mirera, te «y part ol te» Tews. Order, rwtrtt 

STWANTSD. 1000 dosen quart bottine

H. OALOUTT,
BREWER.

.  «no»

Run no Risks
by sending your goods qui #f town lobe

DYED or CLEANED
wheo H osa b* does BETTER and CHEAPER 

at beaae at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8A, near tbs Brigs, opposât* BsUeghra’a 
Honey, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
AMT Look out for Travellers and Agente for ether 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Ran 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed 
Curled. Eld Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black, 
work done In ftrst-clam style. Goods a

LOOK
IN THE

WINDOW

OF THE

Repaired 
Dyed and 
Seek. A0 

sent lot and

WILLIAM ABOUH.
' Peterborough Dye Works.

CITY CLOTHING STORE,
And see our Marked Down Price* for^Tweg<lJijnltaJ_raTia'in|f from

$13, $14, $15, $16 & $18.

Them Prices are TW1KTY-KVB per cent lower than any former flnurea 
offered, and customers will have the advantage of getting their suite 
out and fitted in the IAteet Style by our new cutter, Mr. Dresser, who 
le every day moving himself to be even more nuoceeeful than we could 

have wished.. Give him a trial

HZ. LeBRTJU.
i 8t. Peterborough. The Fashionable Tailor and Clothier.

For any preparation t IV; will equal Wklte WU 
PR-f Cree* to remove T

night, but that an■Mali , ___ HP
important Masonic meeting prevented hie leav
ing until Wednesday morning. She went to the 
depot to jt.in him, but he did not appear. She 
then discovered that he bad left Rochester 
on Tuesday night in company with a girl 
whom he called his wife. Mire Chambers save 
the girl be bad with him was gaggle Mortis, 
agel seventeen, with whom he left Hamilton 
and with whom he was living all the time he 
waa in Rochester.

M*ss Chamber»’ mother la dead, end aha says 
she is too humiliated to return to her father. 
Her brothers are in Manitoba, one in the Cana
dian army. She is terribly distressed at Mc- 
Vittir’e treachery, and eaye the will follow him 
to Philadelphia as soon ns she gets money.

M 1>x
J
L

f

<1 r
TT ©HI Tia.. GLOBE

Silicia Quartz Water Filter.
For sale by the sole agents for Peterborough

Ml AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gag and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall, 

Innés A Co., Stineoe Street

BLIC_NOTIC
The Ttaurt of neyision

VILLAGE ofiM
For the year l\in the COUNCIL

CHAMBffft, Aebburnfilm, on

Mondayfthe let daye^June,
Commenting at 7.80 pm.

JOHN WOOl 
14100-twit Village <

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price. 60c. and SLOO per bottle. For sale 
by all drmnrlste.or add rase the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., t7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Taov. N.Y.. Jan. 4,188A1 « 
Outlihrx,—I have much pleasure In seytnc that I 

have used your White Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, and find It superior to anything I 
have ever used for the eome purpose. It eoftene the 
ekin and imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
fkce and bands unattainable by the use of any other 
---------* ------------------------------ ------------- LOMANS.preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA 

To the Hartland Chemical Co. dtowll

“SKRBr

Cod Liver Oil.
This Famous Brand, PURE, BRIL

LIANT and almost TA BT 11 IBS, la 
far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet Introduced.

Imported and BotUedjmly by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL*.

THF RITYAMMIPHARMARY 
I INTERESTING TO ALL

____ ________.BHagHH .................................................... » terg.
rad cnmpkte in trtrj depertment. We ranmerole :

A full lira of til the trading PATENT MEDICINES. An Ebgut «rortnwt tt TOIUR 
REQUISITES—Hair Bru.be. rad Oomba Prart, Colgate', rad Writicj', Tnilrt So.p. 
La bln’, nod Atkilnon'. Perfomee. Hand Mirror*, Fin. Be to Bpoogra, Ac. •

ARTISTS' MATERIALS-To be Colour., Bro.h.., Pteqraa Curd* Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPI.IES—Linra.d Oil., White Lrad, Ctioura, VranUhra, Bnuhw, Aa 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, nod a rortrty of Apphraora 
HUMPHREY'S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full Una 
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will Bud our Stock of Horae rod Cattle Medicine, complete rad ratkfnetory, 

M we have everything required.
Phydcira.' PRESCRIPTIONS rad FraiUy Recipe. Cerefully Compounded.

Harvard

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM :

LEHMAN'S
POWDERS.

Are plrarant to taka Canttin their ov 
Purgmtiva I. a rate, ran, rad «Iter«rai 
■«tel» « im raw» lu Children ov i Otite

J". ID. TTJL
CHEMIST AND DRUOOIST. dfllwll

EGGS! EGGS!
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street.

J". "W. FLAVBIiLE.

GRAY. HAIR.
gradually and petmaa

Addra*, a a ntsem

1 tor to It* nrttwti eel*■sir Bratww rad Be newer, ebragra gee, I 
Not . djr. A marvellous Invention, tir.y h.lrot praaora, old mra rad odd 

rouag In titra. vwkA No mora rrav htir. Ak. grow, btir npidly rad Innrirally 
book, rad tetthrantel. rod opinion* ol raterai fhratate rad doetora, rtc., who ...—  ---------------- 1, | annul W-. New lerik dtetiNU

01
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The Old Established
REVIEW

Edition. Price Only $i visitorsLegal,A good, large, thrifty yearling ie worth more 
in epnog than a poor, «tooted two year old, and 
one oow that haa been properly wintered then 
two that are thin In fleah and hide-bound.

Make the change of eowe from dry feed to 
pastors eery gradual. Gire «alt to prerent 
injury from over-eating of eocculent (rare 
Bring up earl] 
gire bay in ti

■Y MAIL POST-PAID,
Swot Curerbt, April 3A—Tent correspon

dent, hearing that a halfbreed camp bad bean 
formed near here, on the trail to the Haahatehe- 
wen, mowed the aarrieee of a buck board and a 
driver to riait the encampment A few mi lee 
from Swift Current, and about one mile oft the 
regular trad, the camp of the halfbreedo had 
been pitched, o.raining of a doaan or eo teepeee 
which were laid out in regular Indian *7le. 
Our approach wee wi " *

TO THK

luntar atreac, nut the Enxlleh Church
ta Iona at low cat rate, at Intaraat

Swith root-, and 
re they goto the

Feed the hen well with all ehe will eat of 
corn or dough before giving the chicken, their 
meal of crumb, and boiled egga, otberWIae the 
hen, who will be very hungry, will leave but 
little for the chickens. Keep the hen ee quiet 
ae pmvihle for a day or two, until the chicken, 
get a little étranger.

A merchant who ehoold draw ont half hie 
bank account once a quarter and throw the 
money into the gutter would be looked upon w 
a lunatic. Bnt ie the farmer any wiaer who 
suffer, hie manure heap to be expoeed to all 
weathers, and lie moat important element, to 
evaporate or leach away ? He ie «Imply throw
ing away hie capital.—Ft. iFolcAmon.

Grace lande rhuuld be put in order for the 
mower by rolling ; pick up fallen branch* and 
whatever rubbish will obstruct the machine. 
No Sensible farmer will pasture hie meadow, in 
the epring. A hundred pounds of nitrate of

JOHN BURNHAM,
offlf titseif, BILLIARDATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI-

ICERY, CONVEYANCER, Aea-» tvn in viuuiVUll, UUfl 
OFFICE—Next to the P<*| Office.PETERBOROUGH, Ont. A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Eshsraled Vitality, Nervous and Fhj» mob of■topped before we were ear rounded

PARLOURiçtichU Debility,STONE A MASSON,ferocious looking character». By
who would sink tothey betrayed ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 

Backs, made to any desired pattern.
DARRISTERS, 
D Ac. Office,

if from India80LICITO!desperate. Tobacco, i 
as distributed plentifully,

anything A book (M vrarrAc. Office, over China

Adjoining the Opera Ball, 
Opera House Bloch, Up

stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

ot which la invaluable. Bo fourni ky
lu vuch as

without thanking ua In any manner, not even n Probably raver beforePAPER RULED to any special pattern.smile lit up their dusky countenance. One 
Impudent fallow, who bed been given a plug, 
had the "cheek” to step up end rak for more. 
The majority of the “breeds” were of French 
end Indian extraction, but one wee Swede-Ind
ian and another Iriah-Iodiao. The lender of 
the bend wee singled out, and proved to be 
Ieidore Lalrambone, who was killed by the 
mounted police at the Dusk lake tight. He 
appeared to be the moot intelligent ol the party 
and In bad French patois told ua he had been 
educated n little by anus missionaries in Mont
era. He raid that bound bis brother

POUSSHTTB * ROGER, homed ocean, lull gilt. lobe a «network
DARRISTERS,!» OOce :-Wst ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac. title opus tty lor «Z.M,FAMILY BIBLES, In loose sheets, bound It •Water Street, next deer north of the

medal awarded the

W. H. MOORB,MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

This book ehonld he read

Omoa:—Corner of Qaorga and Hastes
ever McClelland'» Jewellery Store will rad be useful, whether

a. W. SAWEIRS,
YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at o very UARRISTZR-, 

D Oonveyanee
-AT-LAW, Solldtor In he consulted on ell dl-aase. requiring «kill rad expe-rlmnnra Phennln and -L-.t--a - Jl__ __ el_a I___in the former rebellion, end that they bed gone 

to Montana on the approach of the British 
troopa. Hie brother had joined Rid, bet he did 
not intend to if be naa not forced. He wu 
vary cautious in bin speech, sod raked the num
ber of troopa coming, If they bed cannon with 
them, and whet they would urn the cowboys 
for, to ell of which questions be got exaggerated 
unaware, which see in to make him fear, for he 
talked in a mere polite manner, raying that the 
Metis of the Territories should get the same 
privileges ae the half breeds in Manitoba, nod 
that, ifgiven farms, they would try and eoltiv-

wotk be only wanted bis men to do half n day's 
work per day, hot to he all the day doing it. 
Frequent rente and palling book the collar to 
admit air to the eplne will often rave muoh lose

-Merkel Block, caerar af George rad 81bmo» he«ed the «Mil of all other phye

hvsaeS!PTAKE NOTICE!SWeeK Feteebeaough.
MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac,,

from galled «boni HATTON Sc WOOD,
DARRISTERS,

once: Cori J. J. Turner has Something to Say,SOLICITORS, NOT! HOUSEKEEPERSrARIES, Ae. 
tutor Street»,nOM ALL OVEB-

Thi 18th of June hra bran fixed ns the date 
of voting on the Scott Act In the counties of 
Lincoln, Middlesex, and Perth.

Ploy. Low’s Manic Sulphur Soap la highly 
recommended for all humors and akin diseases.

Thi Mehdi’e forera bave euSered fresh defeat 
at the hands ol the Insurgents, and he is now at 
Omdurauo with only e few troops.

Finnan's Worm Powtmm are agreeable to 
take, end expel nil kinds of worms from children 
nud adulte.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

If you waste AWNINO or TRUTH mad to theNEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, bee buairave of It. Havingnorianoo I* aLb k„..r.___W# bee to anil your attention to theB. B. EDWARDS, twenty .gee yean experience 
i want of anything In myIn e convenient and cheap form. in this burineraextraordinary value that we partira to anything In my hue are sure ofth«ir"pow wow' DARRUfTRR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 

X) Office i-aimree Street, opposite Hall, loose AfWe flew fWI. Dt.* an_art
Teats of every derail.turn offering fierof hie fallow 'breeds,” nod 

Ota He raid
raked Also Horae andled to consult them on ell pointa (Wa Dry Goods storePERFORATING, NUMBERING and 

PAGING of every description.
Coven, Rick Clothe, Wetvpvoof Clothing, lu Muerai thine and mvSn, f,™, . „_,i. ... "_,1. ’he bad been thing sod every ting from e needle to

GEO. T. LEONARD. MOTE THE ADDRESSwithout borne and frequently without food foe

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, 
the prendra el the tew). Ot J- J. TURNER, Sell, Tent and Awningseveral daya However, he looked fat and tray. MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished end 

hung on rollers.
law). Office over oldThe conversation was maintained throughout Pier, PORT HOPE

JAPAN TEAin broken French. A fueling of relief crept
over ea when we found ourselves returning et a

187671885

Herrings and Codfish,
At Close Prions.

* CAR LOAD OF SALT

safe distance from the Metis The postmaster NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, mtd Professional,at Swift Current raid he knew Laframboiw an
gilt titles and label» item pad on books As.,e noted renegade, who had taken That we Intend to sell at 60c. par pound.

Thin Tea in good value, end In additionhim a rifle and J. B. BELCHER, we wUl give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CUP AND SAÜOEB
This alone la worth the money, and all 
tor only BO Cents. No better value ever 

offered in Peterborough.

ot this last Orders Solicited from n distance.on the Price Liai A RCHITEOTand A the Montreal Ti
CIVIL fNOlHSEB. Office-Over

rebellion.—Winnipeg Timet. the Montreal Telegraph Office, George W.it free on application. Estimates given.

cough», bronchitis, 
complaints THOft D. BELCHER,A BREACH OF PROMU CAO

IINEER, Superintending Engineer 
int end Newcastle District WorksPilKcg Victob Napolsom hu drafted an

other mnnifrato to be leaned on the ere of the 
coming elections for members ot the French 
Chamber of Deputies

A Double Puepoea—-The popular remedy, 
Hagynrd’e Yellow Oil, ie need both internally 
and externally, for aehee, pains, colds, croup,

REVIEW OFFICE Omcn-Orw the raw Poet Offirn, George fit.
The remote township of Bangor, 100 mllee 

north of Madoe, furnishes material far a love 
story of nnraoal internet. In the district of 
which James desk E-q., is Stipendiary Maela- 
trate, lived e manly German youth and n buxom 
German maiden. They met end learned to love. 
Bnt nine.for the happy dreams of the lair 
maiden t Another, fairer still, came above the 
«orison end soon aha realized that «lowly but 
surely ehe wav being eclipsed. It proved to he 
e total eclipse, aa but a few months elapsed ere 
the manly youth nod fair maiden No. 8 were 
Joined In holy wedlock. Maiden No. 1. appeal» 
to have bar bleeding heart bound up with the 
surplus bank notas of her unfaithful lover. The 
ease Ie brought before Judge Cleak, but before 
the trial opens the plaintiff and defendant bold 
a conference, during which it ie agrveed to res
tore pence and sunshine to the clouded pathway 
... „ ■ • reetheart, by the defendant

laintiff 10 bushels of potatoes, 
dng 2 daya spring labor for 
Belleville Intelligencer.

WrTry our YRBNOH COFFEE—
Physicians.MARKET BLOCK, only aoo. per pound.

ATOenulne OLD GOVERNMENT Just arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper thanPETERBORO UGH, Ont. JAVA, only 86a per pound.rheumatism, deafness, and dleeaeea of ao in
srTeas and Coffees 20 per cent.

CHEAPER than any house In theThe Chief Inspector of Explosives reports BAXTER, M.D. Trade, atthat the recent explosion at the Admiralty office 
was caused by twelve pounds of gunpowder 
enclosed In a metal pot.

A Pggytcrr Biautt.—Perfect beauty Ie only 
attained by pure blood and good health. These 
acquirements give the possessor a pleasant 
expression, e fair,clear akin.and the rosy bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the

NEW TEASBR AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
(late Calme HoiM.R.O.a, Edin. HAWLEY BK0&JUNE Site. 1886, end the 8ATUR-ammmmm, is», end the kikh 

DAY at every foltoirtng month. Hoars 9OFFICE-135 Chnrch-SL, TORONTO The very heel, arrived today, extra value.

NEW TEA arrORE, PETERBOROUGH.DR PIGEON, GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

condition» of the Nervous System, Lose of
Power, Neuralgia, mam royal college surgeons, eng-of the Heart, Royal College Phystctone,-----—. i,i i ......... aweayras vuitcgu a UlgH HIffi.

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member ol College Pbyddam NEW INDUSTRY Isod all Chirale A Burgeon», Ontario'.

Twenty-three yearn’ experience
in HoeplteUe, Prisons,ados.3 don. eggs, and i 

plaintifTa father. DR HALUDAY PETERBOROUGH CMS. BOILERAsylums, etc
[OR AND RESIDENCE Water (treat. STEAM LAUNDJtYSharp, unacrupuloM tradesmen an found 

among the placid, math-farad Chinamen, « well 
as among the more highly civilised and obtrusive 
brethren of other neMooe. A correspondent 
givra the following llluetratioo ol this fact. He 
wu sitting with some brother officers of the 
United States ehip "Daeh," in front of the 
English hotel in Batavia, Java, and was 
approached by a forlorn looking Chinaman, who 
bed n sword-cane in hie hie hand.

“Want buy!" raid h< bowing profoundly to 
the group. The others paid do attention to him 
but I being somewhat Inexperienced in the ways 
of the “childlike nod bland" tank pity on him 
and raked him his price.

"Six dolleh." said he,
“Six dollar» 1” I exclaimed. "That’e to 

much.*
••Vellv fine sword cane. Chinaman very 

hunglv, whined he, plaintieely. “Melican 
help hungry mao all* time. Five dolleh, rah f” 

“No,” raid I. “Five dollar, ie too much."
• Four dolleh I little four dolleh I” persfeted 

the miserable looking object,
Still I wee firm in my belief that I could fatty 

a «word-race for much leva, if I really needed 
ona^end declared that I would not pay four

dolleh! Two doUabf One dolleh !” 
groaned the beggar.

Then, m I ebook my head in obedience to » 
stealthy wink from » lieu tenant, sitting over 
end watching the progrès* of the trade,the fellow 
began to or?, MK«* ctichee chow chow two, ties 
day! Veily hunvly ! Die 1 No catchee chow 
chow, die I Fifty oeotef*

I relented and agretd to buy It for fifty cent». 
But an iitvpBtigation of my purse showed noth
ing but a ten dollar gold piece.

•eI cant take it alter all, unless one of these 
gentlemen can change this piece," said 1,
r Imagine my amazement when after one keen 
glance at my ‘'eagle, ’’ the Chinaman dived down 
Ilia sleeves and brought out a double handful of 
•Over, counted nir.e dollars and fifty cents ont 
of thé pile, took my gold piece, handed me the 
cane, and turned away with a placid smile and 
bow. amid the abouta and laughter of my com-
P^ThTueetenant then afforded me hie arm* and 
took me to a neighboring shop, where there was 
a shelf full of sword cent* juet like mine, for 
twebtf-five oenta a piece.

with Burdock Blood Bitters.
Bight Now ie the time to nee a good Blood 

Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Canon’s Stomach Bitten. It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggist», at 50 
cents.

The establishment of trade tchools for teach
ing boys how to become practical merchants has 
been favourably reported on by a special com
mittee appointed in Montreal to consider the

FOB CHOICE Painting.
Hosier Street West,

FRAZERINO APPA1get yearPastry $ Confectionery Done Op in First Glass StyleNOW is THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, HALSOMIN- 

1WO, REPAINTING, etc. T. B McORATH U prepared 
to execute ell orders entrusted to hie rare with AXLE GREASEor ALL KINDS, GO TO

LONG BROS HOTELS A PRIVATE FAMILIES
A Wms Conclusion.—-If yon have vainly 

tried many remédie» for rheumatism, it will tie 
a wise conclusion to try Hag yard’s Yellow Oil. 
It cures all painful diseases when other medicine 
fail.

It Is rumoured that there are serious dissen
sions in the Cabinet over tbs renewal of the 
Irish Crimea Aot. It is averred that Earl 
Spencer will resign if ^ie Aot is not renewed.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray A Lanman’s Florida Water, 
loetsntly the whole atmosphere of the bath

Dentists. RRffiM raejjyjgy Ora
.rk,b;„dH,r EStiC'XtfffiSggti

a NIMMO, L.D.S., JAS. PANNING, Ç0NSUMPTJ0N
thouaendfi of cem of the Worm kind and of tone «Undine 
Have been cured. Indeed, eo etron* le my faith In 1 >• efflrecr 
ttjftl Wffl —»d TWO BOTTOM FBKS, lo*e-her with • VAt»'

, ENT lift' George ;
Silver, Rul

or any base desired. RarsauoM T. Rows, M. D.D.C.8., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.* I.Nralaad;, L.Dji., J. A. bVSvo,

SALE OF CHINA iffil, eo etrooir Ie mi
BoriimntiSk

»• evueiraiun, as. iv.o., «», a. DTUWI1, lAal/.O., J. w, VIS- 
,,D” ** *•

WLRA.'él&îât'Kira. M.D., Belli 
Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered tor the Palabra

extraction of teeth. A DVRRTIBRB8 I rand tor our Select List ot Lora, 
XK News papers Geo. Rowell * Co.. 10 Bprooe BE

ANDT. A McMURTRY. L.D.BLUNDERTAKING
By R. CHAPIN.

I era fuUy prepared : 
eetira, ae the lew

room is ae 1res rant as a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed end strengthened.

The report of the United 8tat* Department 
ot Agriculture on the condition of the crop, for 
title month 1 “ "
April In the

Save vodr natural teeth ii possible. Gold
«Was a apedalty. Eight year, .Xpert*ea la 

urxy Offices AU week warranted. Office over Mr. FÂICÏ GOODS !Green's Clothing Store.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.Hotels.
Cotton and hay promise well. -A.T COST.q^indbvi WfÊÊfÊÊÊk

Seriously III.—A person suffering with pain 
and heat over the small of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, is 
seriously ill and should look out lor kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidneys, blood and liver, as well as tbs stomach

timothy omeux,Funeral cards supplied atconstantly on hand.
I have decided to close cut my entire stock to tideknown as the Little Windsor H< MosvasAL and Kart, via O. 11 16 a mtion of Cabinet'Ware kept in stock, or made to order line of Goods, without reserve.on by Mr. Edwaro Brown, begs to i 7 00 pm 2<5P"Jobbing and repairing done neatly end cheaply. Tobohto and Went, vie 0.4 4I dont proposa to seU with the view of baying again

». CHAPIN. Il 11 P m 1» S0p*or renewing aiy stock. 1 Intend giving up this branchand care in managing the Hotel to keep up thefAflnn rtf f.hla wuwvntaw Unnaa _ last and Westand bowels tattoo of this popular House.
on a French steamship bound 
mutinied, owing t«i the bad 
n, badly wounding the captain 

_______________ j crew before they were over
powered. Ten of the passenger# were killed or

line ofto Buenos Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware,O.P.R. HOTEL. Railway (west) 
Lindsay and i8 50 p m 7 IS am

R. R. N. RODDY 8eta, Gheeae Diahea, Bread Diahea, Ornamental Jugs 11 16 am6 16 p m 8 90pmStreet, West of
The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style,The most signs of Dyspepsia, or Hotel." and hashed the house thoroughly refltl-flenxl voneroiolrei I- ah. 1-e—*, ..A _al-ax.such ae Pills, Salta, Ac., when yen can get in 

Dr. Canon's Stomaoh Bitter,, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure end cool. Sold by all Droggtets.

Ex-Mhubtes Lowell wee presented with a
handsome address by the corporation of Worera
ter on Wednesday, exprnelng regret et hie 
departure end eulc.gizing hie lilraery aid to the 
Worowter library.

At the anneal meeting of the Mission Board 
of the Synod of Ontario the financial report 
showed en increase in the indebtedneee during 
the peat year. A number of grants ranging

derigoe. The Bar will be noted for the very choice* 100pmand Cigare. The table will be also offering a choice stock of Tees, Sugars, 6 Up mWeekl} Spices, Fruits, Canned Goode, 4c., iwelally lor the
1119 sHolidays at very tow prtoes. Buslsioh, Including Y<

Print. Burfifgh FatMCaSâ’lW.J. MASONtold miseries, bodily end mental. TheyA Clever Way ef
QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough. i«0pmThe fattier of Mr. Webster, the American should stimulate the digestion, and on Mondays, Wednesdays sadAs he■tstesman, was a very jocoee pereon. RS. J. K. N((ORRIS, Proprietrem. 

mrlotto Streets. This 1
Fridays.Corner Ayl-regular dally action of the bowels, by the George Street, Peterborough. Next Doorin Massachusetts be wjuumw, laciuoiog ooutn 
Douro, Hall’s Glen sad StooeyIn thelata one night at en inn in Ware. wot and furnished throughout to the to the Bank of Toronto* lake, daily.room were about twenty persons, who called 189pmThe table Is Gkatstock, Wednesday» andall the choicest luxuries ofOne of theout to him to discover a thief. Ayer’s Pills EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.

with the bast wise. 1 «0 p mcompany, It appeared, had a watch taken from Uque and efanra. ffieedfrom $100 to $600 were made to needy parishes.bis pocket n few minutes befuto,aod the offender It Warn 1 tap mmost ha In the room.
“Fasten all the doom-let no one here," 

said Mr. Webster, “ end here, landlord, go and 
bring your wife's greet bra* kettle."

Boniface did an commanded. The greet braes 
ket'la wee planed in the middle of the floor, 
bottom up, an black, end sooty end smoky w 
the chimney back.

“ Yon dont want hot water or nothing to 
take off the bristles ol no witter,do you,«quire !” 
said the landlord, the preparations looking eo 
muoh like hu* killing.

“ Go to your bora and bring me the biggest 
cockerel you're got."

I*» day,
WHY WILL YOU eougti when Shiloh a Ouro After the bowel» are regulated, one of threeImmediate relief.

ST. LAWBHNOB HALL, Port HopeFor rale by Ormond A WalrI $1. For rale 
PeWrboroogh

every Friday e 
te Maw Tram,FUle, taken each day after dinner, la usually

rrtHE Proprietor 
1 hie old Mendof the above Hotel Arabe le Ian that la required to complete the cure. Manda and the publie, that

Rariamtion 
Moeev Oai

re going wart,Pnlanlinrenal ,b ,r ever Doroug n
cal Orilego, Toronto, andAVer’s Pills are sugar-coated and purely

The Voltaic Belt do. of Harebell Mich., offer 
to rend their celebrated Electro Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
day*, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lore of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Algp for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other dtrearee. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk is Incurred ae thirty 
days trial la allowed. Writ* them at ones tor 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re- £onny, Deanrark, (also’ Iceland).Empire. Sweden, 
The Netherieade,JltiwK

liable medicine for the cure of all disorder* Is, Belgium, Italy, Swltrarland, Auetria-
Hoagary, Boomanla, Jamaica, Barbwlee, Newfounda angary, nouAuemw, vamaiv», uarnwio», ->ewionna 
tod. toitleh India, Victoria, (Auetrallab New BoothLEON DION

'AVfNO pirehaaed the Hotel buslnera In LakaMd 
ra long carried on by Mr. Gao, Berubes, ban to

the brat of all purgatives for family mm Mooeof the PertOffice Bevton' Beak, between tbe ofla. ra. andsolicita a continuante of the patronage of the public.
Letter» must be posted 16 minutes beforeDr.J.O.Ayer&Co,, Lowell, Mais.

Bold by all Druggists.
Office hours 8 a.m. to 9.99 p. Sundays excepted

iraiMcGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate Will cure

BOY’S VELOCIPEDESany care of pimples oh the face or Rough Skin 
on either hands or face and leave them soft as 
■Ilk. It will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations toll. Thousands have tested It

Germany. Gibraltar, Great
red, Greece, Italy, Luxeoborr, Malta, 
(etherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal,WO.N'

and BICYCLESAsk your druggist for McGregor 4 Parke's
Catholic cerate,and do not be persuaded to takevaromic v eraif.ami ao u<n ue pereuac.--------------------
anything else claimed to be as good. It Is but 
35cento per box, at John McKee's Drugstore. INTERCHANGEABLE,-can be instantly chan, 

from Velocipede to Bicycle when required, and 
warranted Strong and Durable. THE

(Newfoundland Is now to the
latoa. bal the postal 
6 cento per* os. PoWILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a etefc child «offering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If no, rend at oooriàod 
get a battle of Mr». Winslow1» Soothing Syrup 
tor children teething. Ita value is Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mis
take aboutit Iteurredyrentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
cour, softens the guma, reduce* Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the wholeeyetem. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething la pleasant to tbe taste, and la the per- 
Mrtptlon of one of the oldest and beat female 
roses end physicians In tbe United States, and 
Prtoeïrentoa throughout the world.

FAVOURITE BABY CARRIAGE Greenland, French
Oeeaoica and America, eiixcept St. Plan

Trinlded, Iin various style» tad price». Don't boy before you
Africa, Ocean 

i Rico, StraitsPorto Rico,
Express Waggons, Satohela, Tranks 

and Valises
«KLLIXU CHEAPER THAN EVER.

B. SHORTLY.

D. BELLEGHEM
Lead ta g Undertaker.

be found Day or Night at hie Wareroom»,
H. 0.1 OGEES»garTxLSPHOBS OOUXUSKATtOa.

mm -:

rJ '-pr _ W

TtoggA gÿ-eÿre w'lH
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Bitters
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MATHS Al ^M OAOL

The best make of Boys' Jetssy Suits at
•Zand J. Costumes at «2.25 at W. Fate

lot of Fine Boots and ShoeeAnothek
in Marche, at ridloulouaiy lowraeeieed at the

w. Craft's Billiard
W. Croft’s billiard room wiU 

Monday, Ulb May.

Dinner will be sorted to business
12.30 to 2-30etery day at Facohix's Restaurant
and Bodega.

Great aotitity in the mantle and dress mak
ing department. Fain, VanErsar A Co. are

ib will be held
at the Little ■morrow evening. showing a large assortment of handsome ma

terials, from Which rich and elegant Mantles 
and Breens are being turned out dally.

Ladds' and children’» Fine Boot» in great 
variety at the Bon Marche at about hall prior.

The large display of Hats, Bonnets, Plnmee, 
Artificials, Ribbons, Parasols. Sunshades, etc,

All meml
The oanraas by the ladies for supplies 1er the

Peterborough company of volunteers now sers-
Fair, VenBrery A Co. have received alto 

supply of “ Cheese doth " at a pries to make it 
an object to all cheeee makere.

Ing In the Northwest hn been very eueceeefuL
The new Canadian Pacific Railway town
office eow contains between twenty and thirty

of articles, fromhoses filled with all
needles and thread to a Jar of muatard, and Many of our citizens bad the privilege this
from shoe packs and clothing of different kinds are selling rapidly.morning of rending the latest news from the
to fruit, tittle delicacies in eatables and station Northwest in a Review

The ladies hove also eollcotcd aboutAdjourned had risen from their beds.
ed meeting want a glass of Labatt’s

(special brewing) 
Parlour Restai

H. Chameau atIntend to reserve for the purchase of furtherBoating one week from this
supplies. The ladies appointed from eachfor membershipevening. All 

this evening]
medals at the World’s Ex-

of high commendation far the energetic and fept in one of the beet cellars in
Canada, and Is pleasant to the taste, and at theA. MoEBtaoE,prise they have made, and those
same time a wholesome beverage.■liver ladiee who looked after other armogeesents

Base Bell Clot also worthy of praise for the efcesrful THE REV. UEO. H THAYER, of Bourbon,re rooms of the P. A.Win be held in tic ia which they gave their time and attention to •Both m jlf and wills owe our Uses
______ IMPTION CURE." For
A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro

Ladiee will find a wider-range of Mantis andA. A. this evenii All intonated to «ml
sale byDram Materials than ever at Fair, VanEveryjoiningin base ball

and Co's titleattend.arertqi
bright and guaranteed value. Besides, every SHILOH'S CURE will tl 

Croup,
lnueedlately r 
inaBronohllts.Probabilities. confidence may be tepcevd In tits ability of druggists, Peterboro-sate by Ormond

Mies Johnston, tbs lady who has ebarge of thent Tara ball's.
Dress and Mantle Making Department, to Shiloh'SBecE, side 

:er. Price :
Otwrt

Porous Plaster. For sale by25 Cent».
Ormond 4 Waiab, druggists, Peterborough.

Tmtall'a ahowroome were never ao A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and

Indiscretions of youth,aa al>reeaes—1er ■llllaerjr |t le Tere- decay, ices of manhood. Ac., I will •end a recipe 
i*. This great

remedy waa discovered by a ml
to the Rav. Joseph T. Inmah,
Ter* CSI».

We alwaya

“Ilka blade O' grass 
Keeps its ain drap o' dew."

No doubt of It, end et ALEXANDER'S 
Millinery end Mantle Show Boom», the 
general opinion le that the present Spring 
ilka blade keep» "twn” drape, but after 
rain come» the eunsblne, In anticipation 
of which, I have this day received the 
following New Good».

New Seamless Hose.
New Lisle Gloves.
New Taffeta Gloves.
New Swiss rheriied Muslins.
New Striped Muslins.
New Printed Muslins.
New Skirt Embroideries. 
Embroideries In all Widths.
New “all oter" Laces.
New Flouncing In Black Fawn 

aid Cream.
New Millinery In Great Variety.

We have secured the eervicee of an 
experienced Mantle Maker, no that our 
customers m«y rent ensured that the 
“Making up" will be done In the very 
beet style. Kindly Inspect our stock.

IAMBS ALEXANDER.

[iY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, MAT 11 1886.

On end after the 16th of May the under- 
eigned will deliver nun fresh milk teeny pert 
of the Town el Peterborough or the village of 
Ashbernhnm et five cento per quart Orders 
left at Long Brea confectionery stoic will be 
faithfully executed. T. Hoorn A Sob, Oton-
sbeeand Monaghan. Dairies.

Malte Appaii
that will prevent you from bearing the great 
lecture on "Our Peculiar People,* to be deliv
ered by the world renowned orelor, J. B. Gough. 
The date le Moodey, Mey 18*. aed the place, 
the George St. e.t Methodist Church. Some of 
the beet eeete ere etill l.ft, which should he 
secured et once et W, J. Maboe'b store.

The Ml Crlebet Cewwade.
Three grounds, situated In Ashbumhem, 

have undergone e considerable change since 
their mnuegement has been assumed by the 
Peterborough Amateur Athletic Association,an 
amalgamation of the Cricket, Stirer Star Bern 
Ball, Bioycls and Tennis club# of Peterborough. 
The old stand et the north.wcct corner has been 
pulled down, and in its pince will be erected n 
handsome new pa.iltioo. New seating accom
modation will who be provided. Daring the 
pest few week» operation» heve been steadily 
going on for the lay iog out and construction of 
n cinder path about twelve feet wide, which 
will run errand the entire grounds. Cinders 
heve been told on end rolled • grant pert el the 
wsy roood,»nd the path will eora be oomptoted.

MONDAY, MAY ti, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

On Saturday Mr. George Webber chipped 
another oer ol fat cattle to Montreal. He 

down the game evening to comp

On Saturday morning en infirm vagrant 
earned Mich, el Kenny expired at the geoL 
Since last November, when he wee committed 
to the gaol, he bee been very low with consump
tion. A few deyr ego he wee committed the 
armed time for » term of riz months. A jury 
weeznmmoetd by Dr. Bell, oocoeer, end at 
hell peat two on Saturday afternoon they 
rate rued a verdict of dmth Item natural causes. 
The deceased wee fifty years of age.

On Sunday evening shortly slier seven o’clock 
another deeth occurred at the goal. Wm. 
Roitdoo, on Thursday last, had been an inmate 
ol the Protestant Home for one week. On the 
morning of that dey he leh the home end on 
Friday evening be wee bronsht beck in e osb. 
He wm brought into the Home thoroughly iutoxi
ca ted end ha# on his possession » bottle pertly 
filled with whiskey. AU that night he kept 
yelling loudly end eeeeted other disturbances. 
On Saturday he wm removed from the Home 
by the Chief of Police and wm committed to 
goal as n vagrant. On Sunday evening he died. 
Dr. Kincaid, the Gaol Surgeon, certified that at 
the time ol his dmth he wm suffering from the 
last etage of ooosumption and that hie system 
wm oomplelely worn out The Jury which bed 
been summoned by Dr. Bell, coroner, returned 
verdict of death from natural causes.

, «TEAM WHIBTLIBG.
To tie Editor of rtc Review.

DBAS Sm,—“Ratepayer,” to your Saturdays 
paper, vente hie wrath on the Grand Trunk 
Railway for ell the unnecessary whistling that 
gem OB in town, especially singling it out for 
the disturbance occasioned by acme eeriy trains 
stated to be moving between 3 end 5 am. I, 
too, »m n sufferer,but fair play compels me to say 
that 1 heve mads enquiries end find aa a matter 
of feet that the Midland have no train» running 
before 7 a m., en I am led to infer that 
"Ratepayer," to hie too eeident deal re to 
denounce the Midland management offhand, 
baa allowed hie eenve of fairness to lead him 
Betray, which a little refleation and enquiry 
would have prevented.

He. | erhepe, will be anrprived to know that 
signal tiog by electric bells, now in ose In 
Toronto, was initialed by the Grand Trunk 
Railwey, and I Irani it la the only company nt 
promut operating that system in that city.

I am. dear are. sours truly, 
ANOTHER RATEPAYER.

Peterborough, May 11, 1888,

The weather probabilities 1er this district far 
the twenty-four boars counting from one o’clock 
this morning, ee reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows :—Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair, milder weather.

The Eensdnwwe Mink.
Mr. Ed. Brown, the obliging end energetic 

manager ol the new roller rink, informe us t 
the workmen will be engaged night and day 
this week in completing the rink, and it 1» 
expected that it will be open to the publio on 
Fridsy evening next Now, boys, for amuse
ment. Don't forget the Carnivel on Monday 
evening, May 25tb.

Jest received. » lull range ef ladles’ 
Jersey», lespeeved eel awd |,tailed beck
hee the Idee Turnbull le rallias »*
•I»». ,

Mr. e. Cask vv..ended.
In the engegement with the rebel» on Satur

day, Mr. R. Cock, serving in French's detach
ment of errata, waa wounded In the leg n little 
below the knee. Mr. On. k wee formerly of 
Peterborough and 1» well known here. Some 
years ego he went to the i.e thwart, end et the 
outbreak of the rebellion accepted e lucrative 
position sa timber inspector. When doty called, 
however, he wee reedy to serve hie country. 
He wav a private in No. 1 Company of the 86th 
when in Peterborough.

The following ie a list of the prix* that will 
he given at Ike grand masquerade carnivel to 
be held et the Peterborough roller rink on the 
evening ol Friday next i—

Beer Dexeexu Ladt ni Fauci Coutume.— 
let, a silver batter cooler valued at 36.00, and 
two waek'i free admission to the rink, with 
skates supplied ; 2nd, one mouth’s free admis
sion to the rink, with skates .applied.

Beer Deemed Ladt nr Comic Costume.— 
tot, » silver miniature clock Veined et 3400, 
and two week’s free admission to the rink, with 
skates supplied.

B#r Deemed Gektlemam ib Fahct Cos
tume.—1st, a silver oup valued at «1.60; 2nd, 
twenty admlaeione to the rink with skatee
supplied.

Best Deemed Gebtlemae a Como Cos
tume.—1st, n pair of rink akelee rained nt 34.

Ban Dbbmxd Child a Fahct Oohtuhe — 
tot. a pair ol rink akatee valued at $4.

With the above number of prixee there een- 
not fail tubes large number ol competitors end 
the spectators mey expect to see some I 
tractive oortumea. Remember the date of Ike 
grand csrniral ie Friday, May 16th.

Thh cheapest boot-aime in town is at the Bon 
Marcha A eery ehoioeeeleotioa to chevra from

The Signal < *'rp«
The eignal Corps i.f the 67th Battalion, which 

eonsi.le in nil of tight tarn, office red by Sergt. 
D x m and Coip rel Dsymsn, are now making 
very aailslactrry prcgveaa They now here 
largo and smell flag» end other instruments, and 
are nt prevent well enoush up to the the drill 
ao ee to be able to tranamit mew ages, according 
In the signal code, to » considerable distance, 
The corps yet need calcium lights end field 
glaeeer. When in poraesaion ol thaee they will 
be reedy for active service.

Operations heve been quietly going on nt tte 
boat house ol the Peterborough boating Chib 
during the put week, end everything Ie being 
put in order. Some time ago eevervl of tte 
empty barrel» nxder the north end el the 
Sooting boet hoove filled with water, 
consequently that end rank somewhat. Thaee 
heve been emptied and placed in pc eition again. 
The Bret addition mode to the stock of fceeto 
this see era ie » hand» me double vcull, pur. 
cha*< d by Met are. F. E. Cox and H. W. Kent. 
She ie a Clendinning build and tuna lightly and 
«rally over the water.

with the Mth.
Mr. Felix Bruwoetombs bar received a totter 

from " Tommy " Mitchell, one ol the twine,who 
wm with the 90th when the ebarge wm made 
on the rebel» at Fiab Creek. He girte a very 
graphie eceonot of the battle, and the well 
entrenched positive of the rebels. While in the 
heat ol the fight hie comrade waa shot dead 
beside him, end veveral were wounded close 
around, but although the bullets rained tike 
hail, he come out unhurt, not, however,without 
several narrow escapes. The next morning 
they went oui to bury their deed. The mnrph 
into the gully he describee as dread momenta 
The men fully expected to he fired on hy 
lurking foe conovaled in the nndetbrneh, but 
happily none was there—all had decamped.

Well, Rather.
A certain gentleman from the country, whose 

•on la now with the Midland BatUllion, came 
to town a tow days ago. Hearing that supplies 
el varices kind» were fa be rent from Peterbor
ough to make the boys oomfurtable, be deckled 
to take advantage ol the opportunity, and send 
along a serviceable present to hie era. He 
reeolve i to buy e nvolverj end accordingly 
himself and a friend adjourned fa » hardware 
•tore. The purcbeee wm made, end one of the 
moot improved machines of the kind wrapped 
up. " I haven’t got a see out there,” «aid the 
friend. ’ but my neighbour has. I guess I’ll buy 
him i ne, to,-." After s careful survey of the 
•xhfbite.1 weapons, he picked up one end turn 
tog to a bystander asked, "Is she dangerous?"’ 
"Well, rather," was the leidy, " for the men nt 
ths muxsl, end, particularly il .he ie traded and

toek 1er your bay s suns wise r--—, g 
toes and front nt Ternbwil’a

volunteer ewrrlV Fond.
The fallowing eratribntione 1er the volunteer 

supply fund have been eutieeted by Mrs. Beck 
end Mrs. Geo. Burnham from among the 
congregation of St. John’s Church :—

Rev. V. dementi.
B. A.Morrow.,..............
He J. Campbell.........
Mrs. O. AxpMe.......
Mr. Maoklfa...............
Mr. AtirlU...................
Hr. Born hem ...........
Mm. Boucher............
c. A. Weller... ......
M raJiallktoy............
Dr. Kmc ...T..........
Dr. rtoara...................
J. H. Burnham......
Mrs. Sherwood.........
Mm. Boiler...............
Mra H. C. dementi..
FltaxeraM A Hunger
Mia. T. Rutodgw........
Mra, Reek..........
Mra.Merrtok .........
A tit. A. Hmllh ....
E. Hearse....................
J. Morals . ...............
o. A-Lewgmd.........
w. H. Hodden............
Ueo. W. Battra........
A Friend..........
UeoOladmun.. ......
Mil. Bertoe... .......M». tombera
R. W. Errett...............
J. K Belcher..............
Mra o. E. 8haw.......
Mra. Ban ray..............
Mra. Hilton ...............
Mra. Archer...............
Mrs Comatose..........
Mra. A. White............

The Committee of Volunteer Supply Fund 
acknowledges the following contributions 

Mrs.W Bradburo-e iSlloar.
W. knowltra—2 cans condensed milk.
J. B. Stratton— 1 pair drawers, 2 undershirts,

,,W\ri*,MMra—1 dosen eons honey, 1 doe*

P'T)PBe»egbam, old member 67th—4 pillows 
Mra. Aim Halt—parcel of linen.
Ml* Calouu—ajara preserve, a boxes vaseline,

8 mssnisssssaSar
John Garvey—box of soup 
Mias Edwards—3 plllowa, i pillow easea 
Mra. Judge bennlstora, additional—8 Jars blk. 
Jam, large parcel of different kind» of band. 

- and pads, 1 pillow.
" irrltt Edward»—4 pillow 

Florida

Mr. A. Steveueon, B.A., ol Messrs. Durable 
t Henry’» office, eucceesfutiy passed the first 
intermediate examloatiou of the Law Society 
held to Toronto laet week. Mr. R. R. IJell, ef 
Lindsay, formerly a etudent to the Pater" 
ough Collegiate Institute, else passed the fame 
examination.

Meaere. William Drain and H. Nelson, 
formerly of Peterborough County, were among 
the Prince Albert volunteera to the Duck Lake 
fight with the hsifbraede.

Mr. K. W. Watson, formerly clerk in Mr. 
J. Krakine’e dry goode store, has been in town 
far the pest dey or two.

Mr. W. Rutherford, the Norwood druggist, 
end formerly of Peterborough, wee to fawn on 
Sunday.

Mr. Max. Dennletoun returned home from 
Queen’s College. Kiogetoo, on Saturday.

We era pkeard fa leevn that Mr. J. McKee, 
druggist, has so f»r reoovertd from hie rveent 
severe illoma to be able to attend to hie business 
again.

Mr. Chss. W. Roberta, the gentlemanly 
I representative ol Harry Mleet’e "Stirer Ktag 
Company, Ie to town making arrangement» for 
e two nights’ engagement ol bis company here 

| on Fridsy end Saturday evenings, 16thand 16-h 
I. He Is stopping nt the Grand Central 

Hotel.

; s
: a*

"Sira. Httrrttt L — .
lade. Jelly and bottle off i water far hoeptial

1 pillow, 1 pair eeeka 
ocket pincushions with pins 
it ehlrts, bandages and old

Mra. J. ———
Mra. A Bell-41

end need lee, 8
11 “"Friend—Bottle of lime water, 4 bandxer- 
ClMtoe M. Roper—Rending matter, drinking 

"lira. Valentine Best-2■2 pUlowa, 
llbaims

1 blenket
Oeo. Matthews—8 tine told.
Mra. Keeto—Jer blaek carrant Jam, 1 pillow, 

wax eandlae.
Mra. Thee. Brad burn—plllowa, pillowslip». 
Mitt. Aldridge—Bed linen.
Mra. Fatrbelrn—3 pillow». 4 pmowwUpe.

• PARABOLA
We here just rgceirffd a beautiful 

ueprtment ef Peraiols in tilk and «afin, 
plain and fancy, which will be gold it 
very rvaionabie price* Plein Black Silk 
PbtheoIs s specialty. Ladiee would de 
well to cell end »ee them before purchasing 

where. W. FAIR WEATHER A 00.

The following advice I» given to everyone who 
reads this paper, with the suggestion that they 
will do wall to head the rulea herein «et forth 

Don’t speculate In mines.
Don't speculate to anything whatsoever that 

yra are not o.inversant with.
Don’t go on anyone's bond.
Drat drink when sake I t >.
Don’t drink when not n-kad.
Don’t buy anything yuo don’t need.
Don’t wceto your time.
Don’t merry on extravagant woman.
Don’t marry an extravagant man.
Don’t marry a penurious man.
Don’t marry a penurious woman.
Don’t get amuerment-crazy.
Don’t get era.y at all.
Don't buy wbe -.t an.! es" at s lose.
Don't bay wbe t »: • 1 
Don’t lend men. y.
Don’t spend tout ey.
Don’t dabble ie stock».
Don’t go Into partnership.
Drat stay out late at night 
Don’t lava anything to dn with p. lilies.
Bat make mra-y by aavieg it in boying your 

spring end summer cl tMug from *. McNeil, 
nl Habiliment Hall.

Hnsllh’e Mnreel
Lettuce, Oui nt, R-Di-hee a,.u Rhubarb. 
Valencia Oran.es, lemony, Malaga Orspra, 

Pineapples, Bur ans», Fig». Dates and Cucoaj

Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots, Beet», Aa 
Hama, Bacon and Bologna.
Finnan Haddles and Freeh Flab.

^ A frtoh supply of Ore* Vegetables arriving

Our Extra Select Oysters to full supply 
during the summer monta».

We* English Ato,
I you want n delicious glees of Bern’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper " 
to get it i» et Chamberlain’s Bodega end 
eurent. AU our liquors are guaranteed pore 
end unadulterated. Choice Imported aed do
mestic cigar». _________________

MILLINERY.
For aU the LateM Noveltiee in Millinery 

Goods, inch at Feather*, Flower*, Lecce, 
and Trimmings of all kind*, W. Fair- 
weather A Co.1» ù the place to go, as they 
are receiving ftech «applies almost daily 
A Ml aaaortment ef the leading shapes in 
Bata and Bonnets always en hand. “ 
FAIRW BATHER * CO.

Jêl. OABD-

+P*m**+ ^ «M dR«i*#k

HUGH ROSS & CO.
George Street. Merchant Tailors.

SEEDS! SEEDS!

Spanish Wines, Portée and Sherries drawn 
om the wood, et the Perlent Reetonrant ol 

W. H. Chamberlain.

“Awell pleased Customer ie my beet Advertiser."
Peterborough, 13th April, 1888.

G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—
Dear Sir,—The Seed» I got from you this Spring are 

the beat I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushel» Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

___________ J. JET, BILLINGTON.
A fall Stock of tiie following for Spring House Cleaning •-

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIMB, CARBOLIC :ACID, SAL SODA, &o., Ao.

Iff"Asouratc Dispensing lw our Specialty, "ffiffi

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

WANTS.
WANTED, some one who can explain oar eacce 

Clothiers on *ny other ground* than serving the 
public better then any other clothing house in 
Peterborough. .

T. DOLAN 4 Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give ue An opportunity ol 
■bowing them that Peterborough clothing 
Dolau’f is superior In every respect ol style 
quality end price to thol tamed oat by ssy other
hOQW T. DOLAN A CO.

WANTED, To knew where the public con get e h 
stock ol good goode to select from then si

T. DOLAN A Co's.

WANTED, The ledlee to come in the morning to 
their shopping, other ladiee to come In theefter- 
noon. Polite and Attentive salesmen always In 
writing.

T. DOLAN 4 Co.

WANTED, By tte young men el Peterborough 
hundreds of Bpring Suit*. They eanl be procured 
bettor than from

T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO
I end 2 Oluxton’e Block.

OUR

SHOE SALE
INAUGURATED BUT A PEW DAYS AGO 

HAS BEEN A

WONDERFUL SUCCESS 
5,000

PAIRS OF

Ladies’, Children’s, and Men’e

LADIES PLEASED !

Our WALL PAPER has given such good satisfaction 
that tee are getting more sale for it through recommen
dation than we do any other way. CaU and see new cheap 
designs, and don’t put up old designs year after year.

BABIES ABE WANTED
To take a eats In our last consignment of American 
Baby Carriages. Cheaper than ever. Call and examina

105 Trunks. 75 Valises and 85 Satchels
JUST RECEIVED. DONT PASS WITHOUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICE. Wl CLAM TO 

HAVE CONTROL OP THR BEST MAKERS IN CANADA

O. B. HfOTJTLEI IT.

THE REASON
Our work Is so much superior to others, la, we are the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flrat-olaaa work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

an fresh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladiee’ Dreeeee Cleaned. Dyed and Finished In all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladiee’ 811k Dreeeee. 

Our Clean ing, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all ehadee. Ie the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the addreee,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Street», Opposite 8t John’» Church.

TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

AT HALF PRICE
AT THE

BON MARCHE CHOICE HAPLE SYRUP
$1.25 
$1-40 
$2-75 
$3.50 i 
$2.00 i

FOR LADIES’ PEBBLE BOOTS,

FOR LADIES' CALF BUTTON SHOES 
French Fly, Worked Holes.
FOR LADIES' CUB KID SHOE*.

FOR LADIES' FRENCH KID BUTTON 
BOOTS
FOR OENTST CALP SEWED LACED 
SHOES— would he cheap si *4.00

__ _____ FOR THE BEE HIVE GENTS' 8HOE»-fcb*± UU the most eervlcsble shoe In the rosrket. 
Regular price, SR00
OCrt IS STILL THE PRICE OF CHILD'S KID 
dSUC* HAND-SEWED SHOKS-rizro 2 to 6,
EVERY PAIR OP SHOES OR SLIPPERS SOLD AT 

OUR ESTABLISHMENT IS WARRANTED.
W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER.

AT THE

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

■AT THE

TEN CENT .STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

CHESS IH THE FASHION!
And don’t forget that your Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of 
the Latest Fashion, the rest of your wearing 

will not look right.

OUR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS’

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

METROPOLITAN OROGERY
If Too Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE REVIEW BOOKBINDERY
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Giroux Jt Sullivan.

Travel.

I>ry Goods. Billiard Room,
CROFTS BILLIARD ROOM v

i on May 11th.
I opined John Hackett.

Wants.

A GREAT

Immolation Sale
During the Month of MAY, at

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN’S

Owing to the stagnation 
in the Dry Goods business 
on account of the late cold 
weather, we are overloaded 
with Spring and Summer 
Goods, and we must unload. 
In order to do this, we have 
decided to hold a Great 
'Clearing Sale of our magni
ficent stock V Black and 
Coloured Silks, Satins, Dress 
Goods, Cashmeres, Muslins, 
Ginghams, Prints, Cur
tains, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Parasols and Umbrellas, 
Table Linens, Napkins,Sheet
ings, Towels and Toweling», 
Lace Curtains and Lambre
quins, Curtain Nets and 
Scrims, White and Coloured 
Quilts, Table Covers and 
Piano Covers, and our entire 
stock of Staple and Nancy 
Goods at a Great Sacrifice.

LADIES
Make note of the big sate of 
dry goods which commenced 
this morning at GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN’S. Go and pro
cure some of the immense 
bargains.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Wanted,
fMMlDlATBLY, A MILLINER.
1 CLUXTON, Peterborough.

Apply to W. H.
MHO REMNANTS !

& OO-

GLOVES. GLOVES. 
HOSIERY. HOSIERY.

Wanted,
Z'tOOK AND TWO SERVANT GIRLS at the Grand 
:V (M * “t Central. DALY BROS., Proprietor». Mill

To
I L_ -____- - - -,

but have not a fi 
one half the o “

Going to
• to Manitoba, 

person take 
836, Peter- 

lulOO

JUST RECEIVED

I Cane Gloves and Hosiery.

Ladles’ Coloared and Cotton 

Hose from 10 cents up.
Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, at alî 

prices.

Ladles’ Black Silk Hose.

Children’s Black and Coloured 

Hose, In English, German, 

and Canadian Mannfhetare.

Gent’s 4 Hose In Cotton, Lisle, 

and Merino.

Ladles’ and Misses Jersey Gloves 

In Silk and Lisle Thread.

Special Vaine In Embroideries 

and Laces

A small lot of Canadian and 

Halifax Tweeds for Boy’s wear 

In Splendid Value.

Wanted to Rent.

A DWELLING HOU8Elor.wn.il family In .good 
locality. Apply to D. C., Review Mice. 14103

Wanted,

A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (In good order.) 
Apply, «fating price, by letter to X, Review

ited.

Wanted,

A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town and 
City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 

our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, 1er making Air Gas 
60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 

No Fire or Power required. Made in all sixes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tue 
Cawadias Air Gas Mach ink Manufacturing Co., 116 
81. Franco!» Xavkr Street, Montreal, P.O.__________

Par Sale or to Rent.

House to Let.
SHALL COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 
CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 

PRINT MILLS

lemnants ol Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ol Chech Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR * CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW

ING *' BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

gaily dendeg groin»

TUESDAY, MAY 12 1885.

at the head of King street. 
Olllce.

Apply at Review 
Mill

Cracked Eggs.
ZIRACKED EGGS for sale cheap, Hatton's 
V Ashburnham. SCOTT A 8CRIMGEB.

To Rent.

Elevator
Mill

A BRICE COTTAGE < 
Stewart and Rubidge.

d King street, between 
Apply to Wm. McBAIN.

81111

ldlll

THE STEAM WHISTLE
To the Editor of the Review,

Sib,—If, as “ Another Ratepayer ” assert», 1 
made a mistake with respect to the trains that 
occasion the disturbance at unseasonable hours, 
of which I complained, and still complain, I 

having fallen into that mistake. I 
apologize for it.

Still, from whatever line the nuisance eman
ates, the duty of the Town Council remains the 
same, viz., to stop the nuisance, as it has, I 
believe, b en stopped in Toronto, with all that 
city’s network of railways.

t RATEPAYER.
Peterborough, May 12,1885.

Insurance.

For Sale,
n

Apply
, Peterborough.A SMALL SAILING YACHT, In Good order, S| 

tons. Apply to Mr. CHARLES STAPLETON,

O. IF. R-
lOOO MILE) TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS.
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TIOKEIT8,
RAILROAD TICKETS

SW To .11 Pointa .1 tiio Very Lowed RRfa 
BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

dWwll

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

YRAINS ARRIVE fa Peterborough, aa follow. •— 
Froa Ik. Wool.

11.40 o.m.—Moll from Chitefo, Drtrotl, BL Thoraro, 
0.11 end Toronto. «

«.07 p-m.-MUod from Toronto udlntan
ll.U “m°-ltxprte. (no Toronto nad Went 

r»« (fan Band.
Mil m.—Expreee from Montrant, Ottawa and Porta
7.04 am.—Mixed from Herelocb and Norwood.____
i.M p.m.-M«ll from MontroM, Ottawa, Bmltafa Fill.
Trains depart Iron Peterborough, u follow»;—

1L40 km.-MiU fox Perth, Smith'. Falla, Ottawa aad
«.*7 p-m.-MW, 1er Norwood rod Hxnfack 
11.11 p^im—Kipreeo, lor Forth, Smith's Ftile Ottawa

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(Established 1885.)

OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds............. ...«<..838.11
Annual Income, about............. ......... 4,*u.eee

or over flAIMa day.
Investments in Canada.................... 9,66
Total Claims paid In Canada............. 1,86
Deposit In Ottawa Ibr Canadian Poli

cy-Holders .......... ..I...... .............. 1T1.6 >6
tonus Distributed.......... .................... 17,666,6 >6
RirTbe Class H. Policies am absolutely free bom 

all restrictions of any kind.
*F*Tha holder to entitled Sot aval or redds in any 

part of the world free.
---- ‘Loans advanced on Polidef.---------- “ . . .. ^ ^ WT,ved

at ton.
fad to TWO

For Sale or tq Rent.
LARO* BRICK HOUSE Mid two building fata
on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 

on or about the 1st of June. Apply to B. H. GREEN, 
or toll TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

Town Lot For Sale,

PRICE ttOO. Only 835 down. 926 in el* mom 
balance to suit purchaser, the lot is one third c

an acre, well 
DUMBLE A HENRY.

ani good soil. Apply to 
6dl09

(From an Occasional Correspondent.)
W. C. T. U.—The W. G. T. U. continue to 

hold their weekly sections. The membership 
has steadily increased under the direction of 
Mm, Harrison, President,assisted by an efficient 

‘staff of officers.
Scott Acrr.—The petitions for this township 

have been collected, and more than the required 
number of signatures have been obtained. 
Upwards of 40 per cent, of the total number of 
votes have been recorded.

Abobiculture.—Arbor Day was observed by 
a dozen boys planting 8 maple trees where the 
play ground should be. Dame Rumor says the 
children have been granted foil privilege to use 
the public streets as a playground, and thereby 
save expense, notwithstanding school law on the 
subject.

For Sale,

A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale. 
6 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard and soft 

Situate five minutes walk from 
Apply to box 707.

d!08
water, with pumps. Sit 
the Post Office. Terms 
Peterborough.

JVPolicies of 6 year's i 
within 18 months without mdmcai exat 

jar Rates aa low aa any first-class a 
gar Persons assuring now will be et 

YEAR’S BONUS aldlvltionel profits
For Sale,

J. O’DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 
Inspector. Agent. Manager Building lots, »

Townsend and Wolf t
on RuMdge, Park, 

i. Will exchange for 
Building Material. Mechanic labour, âe. Alto House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93.

HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
In 18841 i Done, over $8,500,000 

Eteceipta, over $860,000
veaUse that 'ring Public are

i lor Toroato, SI Thome,
7.01 mm.-Mixed lor Local Station#, Wert to Toronto. 
i.43 p.m.— Util, 1er Toroato rod lotormsdUto 8U-

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
Town Tlchrt

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae to. emitorooee pool ledtteelrod I «rood! Acheta 
rt rory mnoh rednted rota, from former pefaee, being 
Agenl lor the folio »to* drekoleet llooe of rteemei

DOMINION AND B8AVBB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, end ton

WHITE STAB# INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE
Beteg Agent for ton O. T. B. nnd toe shore Errt 

clew Steemebip Uses, 1 ten tell ttakrto direct from 
Fetarhorongh to any dertlantton.

T. MENZIE&
rrtertoroarh. May Slot, 1984 diewts

beginning more fully to 
- -, —„ — be run for themselves, by 

themselves, and the profita (after reserve are made), 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, rather than to give 
the profits either to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT of funds from any source received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and are invested for 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the THIRD and every subsequent year 
after Insuring. (See yesterday’s paper.)

STREMEMBBR THE PLACE :-Ovee China Hall 
Comer George and Simcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
General District Agent

Misses Wall 4 Connell
Dress and Mantle Mahers,

Over T. Kelly’s Dry Goods store, comer of George 
and Simcoe streets, Peterborough.

gSTOrders from ladies personally attended to, and 
work done to the satisfaction of customers 

Esteascs.—Hall door between Kelly's and Morrow's 
■tore. 6dl08

Peterborough Easiness College
Teaches every commercial branch, 

evegy convenience. Has a first class

AUCTION SALE

lAL ESTA"
TSE PBOPEl

> Town of Peterbor

School Report.—The following is the school 
report for the month of April. K. Mark, 
teacher:—

Senior department-Sr. 4tb class —let Mary 
Kènnealey, 2nd Ella Dickson, 3rd Eliza Lond-

jr. 4th class.—1st Bessie Bryce, 2nd Maud 
Campbell, 3rd Bella MrFarlane.

Sr. 3rd class.—1st Nellie Comrle, 2nd Maggie 
Campbell, 3rd Clara Campbell.

Jr. 3rd class.—1st Robert Nelson, 2nd Joan 
Kennealey. 3rd Hunan Campbell.

Average atiendatice for month, 47 ; No. on 
register, fit.

Junior department. —Miss Baptie, teacher.
Sr. 2nd class. — let Abble McCarthy, 2nd 

Jennie McIntyre, 3rd (ieo Frost
Jr. 2nd daw.—1st Maggie McIntyre, 2nd Annie 

Elm hirst, 3rd Frank Bolin.
Part II —let Jas. Campbell, 2nd John 

Kindred, 3rd Helen Lslng.
Sr. part I.—1st Mary Miller, 2nd Annie 

McIntyre, 3rd Susan Bolin.
Jr. part L—ist Apnte McIntyre, 2nd Bella 

Dickson, 3rd John McEwan.
Average attendance for the month, 41; No. 

on register, 55.
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GENERAL CABLE NEWS. NORTHWEST REBELLION
ITALY AND RUSSIA DIFFER. 

Rome, May 11.—A diplomatic friction exists 
between Ruvsia and Italy in consequence of the 
former power having backed Turkey’s protest 
against the Italian occupation of Maseowah.

EGYPTIAN PRESS LAWS.
Cairo, May 11,—Tigrane Pasha, under 

foreign secretary, and Mr. West, procureur 
general, are going to London to consult the
inüÉürIritisii Government in regard to the alteration 
of the Egyptian press laws. From London they 
will go to Paris to consult the French Govern-

GLADSTONE SUSTAINED. 
London, May 1L—Lord Hamilton moved the 

motion of which Sir Stafford Nortbcote had 
given notice. The motion Iras defeated by 290 
to 260. The majority consisted entirely of lib 
orals. The Parnellites voted with the minority. 
The house received the result rather listlessly.

WHEN THEY WITHDRAW 
Cairo, May 11.—When the British withdraw 

from the e-moan 12,000 Egyptian troops will be 
added to the Egyptian army there. It is pro
bable two-thirds of the Berberioes desire peace.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION. 
London, May 11.—The political situation 

here amounts to a crisis. The Government will 
have a majority to-night on Lord Hamilton's 
vote to stop the supplies unless an explicit de
claration of the Egyptian-Afghan policy 
change^ the situation, but the vote will probably

°ee" FRANCE AND CHINA.

Tien Thin, May 11. —Communications have 
een exchanged between the French and 
Shiuese Governments on the tinea of the 
oumier memorandum. These communications 
how a tendency to a peaceful eettlement be 
ween France and China.

DISCONTENT.
Moscow, May li.—A feeling of discontent 

prevails in military circles because war has keen 
postponed. The generals openly declare that a 
magnificent opportunity hae been lost. The 
Czar hae been advised to vleit Moscow with 
the Empress to calm down the excitement. 

STILL PREPARING.
St. Pmtbbsbubo, May 1L—The war prepara

tion* are unabated. It is reported that Russia 
hae forbidden the employment of Englishmen 
on forte in Afghanistan. The Imperial Council 
bàs vutod the first £2,000,000 for the construction 
of the Siberian railway.

DUFFBRINR SILENCE.
Calcutta

from Lord ___ .. .
«ton’s policy would do much to reassure the 
public here, but the Viceroy remains silent.

THE SOUDAN GIVEN UP. 
London, May 11.—In the Commons the 

Marquis of Hartington said the conclusion 
reached by the government ptHctically involved 
the abandonment of the advance to Khartoum, j 
He said the government hae resolved to make ! 
Wady Haifa the most advanced petition as a 
permanent defence of Egypt. The British 
troops would be withdrawn as soon as the Nile 
rises. This will probably occur about the end 
of May. The statement was received with 
cheers from the government benches. 
Efforts would be made, the secretary raid, to 
establish an administration in the province of 
Dongola and complete the Nile Railway as a 
commercial enterprise. The government have 
no intention, the speaker said, of evacuating 
Snakim until some arrangement can be effected 
for bolding it against hostile Arabs sither by 
England or eoms other civilized power.

ta. May 1L—An official statement 
d Dnfferin approving of Mr. Glad-

125 TEAM OLP.
Remarkable Lsagsvltj mi a Cs—red Mmm 

ef Brantford.
Andrew Lucas was born on the estate of Gen. 

Jackson, in Tennessee, and was Old Hickory’s 
body servant away back in the the last century. 
His description of Jackson is true to the life, 
and when Mr. Welding showed him a picture of 
the Hermitage, the family plantation, the other 
day he recognized it at once. Of course the 
old man has no very distinct recollection of 
dates, but he was married and bad a family of 
■even children while a slave in Tennessee. He 
was well grown and in the habit of shaving, 
probably about 23 or 24 years of age, before he 
was married. 
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B0BCAY0B0*.
Navigation.—The Esturion made her first 

passage to Lindsay on Wednesday. There was 
still a body of ice in the lake, and she had so 
difficulty in getting through. She will run a 
single trip for a few days, but is likely to run a 
doable trip at an early date. The old officers 
are again in charge.

Supper.—Mr. Alex. McCallum, having dis
posed of hie steamboat, the Eva, and being about 
to leave the village, a number of his friends 
entertained him at the Rockland on Saturday 
evening. Mr. George Bick occupied the chair, 
and bossed the toast list in a becoming manner. 
He expressed the regrets of those present at 
parting with the guest of the evening, and 
wished himself all success and prosperity in 
the future. Mr. McCallum returned his thanks 
for the unexpected honours conferred upon him, 
in a few appropriate remarks, and referred to 
his pleasant relations with Bobcaygeon. A 
number of toasts were given and a jolly evening 
spent. The supper was of the best efforts of the 
Rockland, and was highly appreciated by all 
present.— Independent.

THE WIRES BULL DOWN AMD COMMUNI
CATION NOT RESTORED.

His children were born about

Ten , 
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R. W. THOMPSON,
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Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

^::kdt,:r9r: PETERBORO’
SdTCOKRKSPONDKNCB SOLICITED.

MARMORA.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Scarlet Feveb.—Scarlet fever is making Us 
appearance In the county. Several families 
have had it.

New Woollen Mill—Pearce’s Woollen 
Factory is now all but ready for the machinery, 
part of which is expected this week. Met 
Mitchell Bros, hav^ been engaged to run the

years apart, so that he must have been in 
neighborhood of 40 years old when he 

escaped from bondage, and made hie way north, 
and after several hair breadth escapes from 
recapture, crossed at Black Rock. He 
protected by Andrew Kirby, then customs 
officer at Fort Erie, who frightened off his nnr- 
euers who came across seeking to kidnap him 
back to the States. He worked for some 
years up and down the Niagara river—had 
the care of four horses for General Brock 

in the service of Mr. Joeeph Clinch,
_____ vedonthe boats which then ran up and
down the river for probably eight years. He 
remembers that for seven seasons he ei 
under Captain Kinsley on one of these boats, 
after this he worked for Daniel Secord, two 
miles from Niagara for seven years, and two

«ears on the faim and in the mill for John and 
7m. Secord. He remembers the battle of 
tiueeneton heights in 1813. Then he went to 
Kingston for a year and worked for Herkimer 

of that city. He would then be between 50 and 
60 prabably about 68. Then he married a 
second time, and aa hie eldest daughter by 
this marriage is now 69 years old it follow» 
that Lucas must now have reached the age 
of 127, providing hie memory of biz different 
periods of service is at all reliable, although 
rrespective of that be must be 120. Coming 

west again be worked around Niagara amr-ng ! 
others for the father of Judge Stevenson, ol 
Cayuga, who remembers Luces aa a man of over 
middle age some 60 years ago. He was living 
in Niagara during the rebellion of 1837 88. 
About 40 years ago he came to Brantford 
and worked for Job Tripp, then pro
prietor of the Brantford hotel, on the

Esent site of the Commercial. He entered 
Hale’s employ 35 years ago and has worked 

for him off and on till about nine years ago. 
when he became too old for active work. All 

the evidence goes to show that when he arrived 
in Canada somewhere about the beginning of 
the century, he was by no means a young man. 
He remembered accompanying General Jackson 
aa his body servant several times in the forests 
of Missouri on hunting expeditions with hieUlMniHH. A n. IkA -Ate .*te ite ill. ■ te —1 fd 1 _ _

The Relu forcements Ceins FsrwnrA-Th# 
The Midland Battalion Mevlne-The 
««’Appelle Indiana.

Winnipeg, May 1L—Telegraphic common!- 
Sion is still interrupted between the Touchwood 
Hills and Humboldt on the government line, 
probably caused by the burning of poles by 
prairie fires. Men bave started from both 
places to ascertain the whereabouts of the 
break. The line bes been working so uneetis 
factorlly that Hell, lineman, of the Greet 
Northwestern telegraph company at Winnipeg, 
has been sent by requett of the Qovernment to 
overhaul the whole line from Qn’Appelle to 
Battleford.

GONE TO THEIR RESERVES.
Lieut.-Col. Turnbull, of the Quebec school of 

cavalry, telegraphs from Fort Qu'Appelle that 
the Indians have gone back to their reserves and 
that the settlers in Qu'Appelle valley have 
become reassured and are once more on their 
farms, although they are still somewhat 
alarmed.

MORS AMMUNITION.
Gen. Strange has telegraphed for mere arme 

and ammunition for the Edmonton division.
DOES SOT ISAS THE INDIANS.

Indian Agent Rae returns to-morrow to 
Battleford. He will drive across the prairie 
alone. He does not fear molestation from 
Indians,

FROM BATTLEFORD.
A despatch from Battleford, received prior to 

the telegraphic interruption, says the bridge 
acmes Battle river here le nearly completed. ▲ 

itry stationed there fired on, and he returned 
a fire. No one was injured, though the 

_ _jurrence caused some stir in the camp. All 
our force except No. 1 Company Q. O. R. is 
encamped directly in front of the fort. No. 1 
Company is left to guard the Government boose 
and other buildings on the south side of Battle 
river. They are stationed behind strong earth

GOING TO THE FRONT.
A despatch from Sackatchewan Landing, 

dated yesterday, says the 7th Fusiliers of Lon
don, arrived here at noon, making the journey 
from Swift Current In a day and a half, includ
ing stops. The right wing of the beitalioo, 
comprising the first three companies with etsff, 
also two companies of the Midland Battalion, 
start for Clarks’s Crossing on barges to-marrow 
morning. Col. Deacon, of the Midland Battal
ion, will command the whale brigade heed- 
quarters. They number 270. The remaining 
two companies of the 7th Battalion will remain 
here under command of Major Smith until 
further orders. Twelve berges loaded with 
provisions of ell kinds go with the troops.

THE MONTREAL ARTILLERY LEAVE.
Montreal, May 11.—The city was fuit of ex- 

cittment tt is morning on the occasion of the 
garrison artillery leaving. The brigade muster
ed some 280 of all ranks and were inspected by 
CoL Won-eley at 11 o’clock in the presence of 
several thousands. Col. Won-ley praised them 
as the be*t equipped regiment that has ever left 
the city of Montreal, and wished them luck. 

in the houbs.
OtTAWAjMsy 1L—In the House of Commons 

ibis afternoon, replying to Mr. Trow, Sir John 
Macdonald said a report of the Dock lake fight 
had been received from Major Crozier, but it 

i imperfect and fuller particulars had been 
Sir John, replying to a question, 

respond»nee had taken place with 
the Imperial Govemment.on the subject of the 
troubles in the Northwest.

ORDERED TO THE FRONT.
Walkbbton, Ont,, May 11.—The 32nd halt, 

Brace volunteers, under Lt.Col.Cooper, received 
orders to-nigbt to go to the Northwest immedi
ately. ^

The following subscriptions to the volunteer 
and were collected by Mrs. Bradshaw from 
nembere of St. Luke's Church j—

Hon. R. Hamilton............................ $10 00
Richard Mead, Bsq........................... 6 00H. H. Smith, tosq.. ........6W
Mrs. Z. Burnham....... .................  S0|
J. M. Irwin, Eaq................................. 6 00
Mrs. Bradshaw....... .................... . 8 00
Oaeh.....................  100
Dr. BurrlU............................   100
Mrs. V. R Orde.
Mrs. T. B. -

asked

Clement!........  ,
$87 50

establishment.
Dangerous Pastime.—Careb 

use of firearms nearly cawed 
Mrs. Shannon had a narrow

aanesa in the 
bad accident.

___ __ _ escape, the ballet,
which struck just above her head, causing the 

Ybey fel*

Peterborough Water Go.
OFFIOX,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEOBOB AND 
WATER STREETS.

W.'HBNDERSON,

splinters to strike her when they fell. A man 
heard another bullet whizzing near him. It cut 
a twig eighteen inches or thereabouts over his 
head, and it fell on bis bat, to you see the 
bullets were straight enough, but fortunately 
they went too high.

Fodder Scarce in Hastings County.— 
Scarcity of feed baa caused the death of a large 
number of cattle in the northern portion of ibis 
county.

The Band,—Members of the Marmora Brass 
Band have formed themselves Into a Sextette 
Club, comprising two violins, bass born, cornet, 
flute and alto horn, and are practising every 
wtek. '

arrived in Canada a larmer who wanted a hand 
in the harvest field looked him over and thought 
him rather old for the work required. He always 
has been very reticent as to what age he sup
posed he was, from the fact that he thought 
it might injure bis chances to obtain work. His 
present appearance certainly exhibit» a long 
term of life, for, a few years ago, be was a 
Urge powerful, bony man, while now he hae 
apparently shrunk up into very medium size, 
bis whole appearance denoting great age. A 
brother ten years younger than he is, we believe 
still alive, although he has been wizened up and 
only able to drag himself round on crutches for 
the past twenty years. Lucas, however, is still 
active, for within the past three months 
arid daring the cold weather, he has 

and piled twenty-five cords of 
* “ , of the Brantford 

the facts which can

The closing entertainment of the series, which 
have been held during the past season under the 
auspices of St Luke’s Church Branch of the 
Church of England Temperance Society, was 
held on Monday night and was in every way » 
success. The entertainment was opened by s 
piano duet by Mr». R. B. Rogers end Mias 
McNab. Vocal solos were given by Mbs 
Watson, Mise Logan, and Mrs. Bowman, all 
receiving merited applause. Mr. W. Bowman 
also filled two numbers on the programme in a 
highly satisfactory manner, a# was evidenced 
by the hearty recall he received. Two duels 
were sung, one by Mr. C. H. Geale and Mrs. 
Bowman, and one by Misses Logan and Gaflet- 
ly. They were both pleasingly executed and 
well received. Readings were given by Dr. 
Clarke, Mr. Coleman, and Mise Giundy. The 
entertainment closed with a charade in which 
five boys took part

It weighs about 1,600 pounds, and Is precisely 
of the same design as the ordinary cannon. 
There are ten chambers that revolve In the 
barrel proper, and each chamber hae an Inde
pendent lock. The main barrel is eight inches 
in diameter. The size of the cartridge used is 
that of the 45 government rifle calibre. Bari» feed 
dram contains 240 rounds. The firing is done by 
operating a crank, the cartridge is exploded by a 
hammer which works with such rapidity that 
150 cartridges are fired a minute. The move
ment of the gun can be so adjusted ns to make 
It either stationery or oscillating, so that the 
gun practice can become either scattered or 
centrifugal in its execution. At 700 yards the 
Gatling gun hae been known tohlta 12x15 tar- 

396 times out of 400 shots. At 1200 yards 
out of 600 shots have struck a 9x26 feet

__jet. To show the rapidity with which the
guns can be worked, it might be explained that 
the time occupied In coming to action front from 
trot and firing is 10 seconds; limber rear, mount 
and off, 13 seconds.

iSt

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive > 
cure for Catarrh, Diptberia and Canker Month 
For sale by Ormond A Walab, druggists, Peter
borough. ■ , /

WHY WILL YOU oougb when Shiloh ■ Cure 
will give give immediate relief. Price 10 dte 
60 eta. and $1. For sale by Ormond A WatoH 
druggists, Peterborough.

wood for W. E. Welding,
stoneware works, From all-------- - ___ .—
be gathered,little doubt exists as to Lucas being 
now over 120 years old, To those who take an 
Interest in such matters it might be worth while 
to seek for information as to his exact sge among 
the records of General Jackson’s family. From 
Luca»' connection with the Jackson estate, hi» 
mother having been born a slave in the family, 
a little pains taken might be successful in 
unearthing the exact age bf the centen
arian, his history and escape, being likely still 
of record in the family. At any rate he can 
boast of a length of years, reaching considerably ati 
beyond the cycle of a century, and bkls^fair Se 
spend a few more years of life 
enjoyment of a hale old age.—”

The Drown leg of a Child.
GALT,Oot,May 11.—A sad drowning accident 

occurred here this afternoon between 1 and 2 
o’clock. A little sou of William, Smith, builder 
had been in the habit of going to school by way 
of the railway track, and to-day fell into the 
ragp which runs under the track at Harness 
dam. The body waa discovered by one of the 
train bands and pulled out, but life was extinct.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
------- ------- -------------- appetiteTY1’Constipations, Dizziness, Lose of appetite, Yei. 

low skint Hhlioh’s Vltaltser to a positive euro- 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggists, Peter-

The Voltaic Belt Cm of 1 
to send their celebrated 
and other Electric A| 

to men
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“PREPABED YEARS AGO-”
Th« hollowness of the pretence made by the 

the obstructionist?, that they are driven to 
hinder ail public business, unless they, though 
» minority, afe allowed to have their own way, 
in consequence of the Franchise Bill having 
been introduced too late for proper considera
tion, is exposed by their own%ading organ. In 
an article asking why the measure was not In
troduced earlier in the cession, the Olobe says: 
“It cannot be argued that the till was being 
prepared ; it wae prepared years ago.” And 
yet the obstructionist, who have for years been 
conversant with this measure, and who learned 
from the speech frotn the throne that it was to 
be re-introduced, pretend that they have not 
had time to master its contents and consider 
them. If they are so excessively stupid and 
■low as they pretend, we would soggeet to them 
that it would be well for them to read the bill 
itself till they have mastered its meaning, 
instead of spending long hours in reading what
ever they can find in the Parliamentary library 
having the remotest connection with the subject. 
But this sensible procedure would not suit 
them in two ways ; it would not asset them in 
obstructing the public business, or in making 
their false statements as to the contents of the 
bill ______________________

The letter of Dr. Oronhyatekha in refutation 
of the great calumnies against his race is 
excellent that we wish it wae not too long for 
ne to find space for it at length in these stirring 
times. Not only does he show conclusively 
how many of his race are well qualified to give 
ah intelligent vote, bat hie very letter le proof 
of their capabilities. It is ridiculous that 
blattant epouter, of mediocre abilities, woi 
than doubtful loyalty and notorious disregard 
for veracity, like Mr. Mills, should have the 
effrontery to sneer at one so much bis superior, 
intellectually and morally, as Dr. Oronhya-

It is very natural that Mr. Blake should feel 
» strong antipathy to his lieutenant (by pur
chase), Mr. Edgar, being termed “ the member 
for Wheler.” No doubt the Reform leader is 
afraid that by a similar slip he might be 
addressed as “the member for Beurk,” thus 
recalling the fact that he, too, had a vacancy 
purchased for him by Mr. Mowat (with the 
funds of the people of Ontario). Both titles, 
indeed, are in a measure inaccurate, for Messrs. 
Edgar and Blake would be more properly called 
the members for Mowat, for the Attorney-Gen
eral purchased vacancies for both of them—with 
trust funds in hie charge.

COL

l*sl»es si Cel Katie Hill.
Lieut. Col. William Macaulay Hardliner, 

who la spoken of aa the dashing and brilliant 
officer who led the forces at the fight near 
Battieford, is an old Kingetonian, and the son 
of the Rev. W, Herohmer, at one time minister 
of St, George’s Cathedral, during Archdeacon 
Stuart’s term of office. Col. Herohmer was 
bora at the old Herchmer homestead, now 
owned by Lieu*.-Col. Campbell, on King street 
west. He is about 38 or 40 years of age, was 
educated in England, but studied law with 
Thos. Parke in this city. He never followed 
the profession, but in 1870 went to the North
west with the Red River expedition under 
command of Lord Wolseley. He was then the 
captain of a volunteer company. Since that 
he has remained in the Northwest. He was an 
officer in the Winnipeg force, left in the field 
after Riel’s first rebellion, and remained in it 
until it was disbanded. He then secured the 
Inspectorship in the Mounted Police, and after
wards advanced a euperintendentehip. He has 
commanded the police at Regina, Battieford 
and Calgary, and was at the latter place when 
tha present rebellion broke out. Col. Herchmer 
was married to Miss Rose, second dgughter of 
I N. Rose, Morriaburg, and hieter of Mrs. J.P. 
Gildereleeve, of this city. He is also a cousin 
of Mrs. Cha*. F. Gildereleeve. He was imbued 
with military ardour, and in ÿounner days 
"would as leave tight aa eat.” He is very 
active, a beautiful horseman, and was for a time 
connected with the 14th P. W, O. Rifles. The 
present is the first occasion in which he has been 
privileged to show hie merits, and truly he has 
evinced the dash and courage of a good soldier. 
His elder brother, Lawrence Herchmer, is an 
Indian farm agent at Birtle, Manitoba. - -King- 
ton Whig.

THE HEW CUHARDER.

IksAltalualpsM of44» misa las
Bar Ber rirai Trip la New Work.

When people look at a ship of Modern build, 
and particularly at a new patsen-ier shiplike the 
Canarder Etruria, which arrived at this port 
yesterday on her first trip, they have great 
difficulty in comprehending the size of the 
veeeel before th»m. As the Etruria lay at her 
dock her load hne at the bow was more than 
eight feet out of water, and the black bulk 
towered above that about as high as the roof of 
an ordinary three story tenement towers 
above the street. The keel of the ship was 
twenty-one feet down under the water. 
If she coull be set down in Broadway, opposite 
the post-office, pedestrians would have to pass 
tip and down the street on each side in single 
file, and people could walk by means of a plank 
from her promenad- deck into the windows of 
the top stories of building* on the west wide of 
the street. The pennant from her mainmast 
would float on a level with the weather gauge at 
the top of the tall flag staff on top of the post 
office building. The Seventh regiment could 
find accommodation in her first cabin, and three 
other regiments could be quartered in the 
intermediate and the steerage. If the power 
could be economically transmitted, her engines 
would run a large part of all the machinery in 
the city.

The Etruria is the largest type of oa 
passenger ship, built on what Capt Bedford Pirn 
of the royal navy calls the gaspipe model. She 
Is 250 feet long, and is about as deep as she is 
broad, this model being necessary because of the 
narrow gates to the liver pool dock. She carries 
2,500 tone of coal for her trip across the ocean, 
and If she could be loaded down to a draught of 
thirty leet she could carry 2,000 tons of cargo. 
British shipowners hope that eventually New 
York’s harbor will be dredged out so that she can 
do this, but until this is done she cannot carry 
much more than 500 tons.

The Etruria was built chiefly as a fast 
passenger steamer. On her trial trip she 
reached a speed of 24 miles an hour. On her 
way across she covered 448 and 449 miles on 
two days, but she was not speeded al! the way. 
Her builders assert that she will cross the ocean 
in six days and seven hours, or in three hours 
less than the lowest record. They say that she 
is fitted up in a fit fie far superior to any other 
ship yet brought out' by the Cunard company. 
Since the English Government has chartered 
the America, thé Alaska, the Oregon and the 
Umbria, the Etruria is the only six day ship 
that remains in the Liverpool service.—New 
York Sun. __________ _________ ___

Navigation Open.
Owen Sound, May 9.—Navigation here may 

now be considered open for the season. The 
steamers Meteor and Cam pana left this morning 
for C riling wood. The steamer Pacific is et* 

- pected to leave for the Sault on Monday 
morning. One of the C. P. R; boats will leave 
for Port Arthur on Tuesday.

Th. Dart Even iso Review i. delirwed to 
rabNEibon at t.o cou p* week.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
REFORM ELECTION OFFICIALS.

In the I art Ontario election in Algeroa, the 
Grit officials, sent up from Toronto lor that 
purpose, secured a nominal majority for the Grit 
candidate by failing to open polls in some of 
the Conservative districts and by refusing to 
accept the votes of large numbers of Conserva
tives in other localities. These scoundrels were 
proceeded against according to law, but the 
Mowat Government stepped in and prevented 
the punishment of (heir tools by forcing 
through the Legislature an Act under which the 
offenders were relieved from the penalties they 
had incurred. For a journal and a party which 
have such a record to prate about their regard 
for freedom of the franchise is the veriest rot, 
and a disgusting exhibition of hypocrisy. Were 
it possible for the revising barristers to be such 
a lot of rascal* as the Olobe declares they will 
be, they could not be guilty of greater rascality 
than has been perpetrated by the Grit majority 
in the Legislature at the command of the Mowat 
Government.—Belleville Intelligencer.

UNPARALLELED CONDUCT.
The obstructive conduct and proceeding* of 

the Opposition in Parliament to this bill are 
most unpatriotic and unwarranted. At a time 
when the very existence of the Dominion is 
threatened by rebellion in the Northwest, when 
it should be the duty of the Opposition tc forget 
party and assist the Government to maintain 
the integrity of Confederation, we find the 
Opposition engaged in obstructing this necessary,

taet end ordinary measure at every stage and 
>y every device which party ingenuity can 
invent. Their conduct cannot be paralleled in 
the history of Canada. It is not only obstruc

tive and injurious—it is unpatriotic and selfish 
to the last degree $ and they are even now being 
condemned by the more moderate members of 
their party.—Irish Canadian.

TOO RAMPANT.
The Olobe has been entirely too rampant of 

late to accomplish the good intended. There is 
no use of boiling all over with indignation, where 
rage is only impotent.—Newmarket Bra (Her

WHOLE ALPS OF CHEEK.
At a " fight for freedom” meeting held In 

Toronto it wee unanimously resolved Abat the 
Franchise Bill was held back “to choke off dis 
cussion.” And yet the “fighters for freedom” 
at Ottawa spent several days in discussing the 
meaning of one word and In deliberately wasting 
the time off the House by readibg books by the 
hour. The “cht-ek” of these people la astound 
ing.—Ottawa Citizen.

DISHONEST OPPOSITION.
The hysterical shrieks of the Olobe and other 

Reform papers against the Ehctoial Franchise 
Act, the various clauses of which are pow under 
discussion in Committee of the House of Com
mons at Ottawa, are both foundationless and 
dishonest.—Irish Canadian.

THE FRANCHISE BILL.
We cannot disguise the feet this measure 

been largely inspired on aoeount of the partisan 
conduct of assessor» whose zeal for party has 
been stronger than the conscientious require
ments of their oath of office. —Newmarket Era 
(Reform).

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
The advocates of Imperial Federation have 

the great majority of Canadians with them in 
sentiment. It is undoubtedly the popular 
thing, far more so than dependence, indepe 
ence or annexation. The fast is the unpopular 
thing, and it is sufficient to call any other 
scheme by its name to ruin it. When Sir John 
Macdonald's Government went out in 1873, it 
was largely due to the silty cry that he bad 
sold the country to the Americans. When Mr. 
Mackenzie's Government went ont in 1878, it 
was largely the result of the cry that the Amer
icans dominated our commerce. We may, 
therefore, count on enthusiasm at the approach 
ing meeting to advocate Imperial Federation,, 
and, we may add, that we shall look with 
interest for the outlines of the Federation 
scheme, as what lack of strength the cause has 
hitherto shown has been due to the lack of 
definiteness and unanimity on this score.— 
Montreal Witnesa (Reform).

UNJUST CRITICISM.
While referring to this important matter it 

will not be out of place to say a kind word to 
our Canadian Minister of War. Those who do 
not know better, and, indeed, who do not care 
as to the facts of the case, have, during this 
rebellion, spoken in a derogatory manner of the 
Minister of Militia. This is not only unjust, 
but cruel. When we say that from the first 
day of the outbreak, until now, Mr. Caron has 

day and night been himself busily engaged 
personally supervising the work of the campaign, 
we only state what is the simple truth. It Is 
not only unfair, but cruel of Liberal newspapers, 
distant from the Capital, and whose staff know 
no more about Mr. Caron than they do about 
Louis Riel, to write about the Minister of 
Militia after the fashion they do.—Ottawa Sun 
(Indep.)

THE BATTLE GROUND.

Some apiarists practice clipping one wing of 
each queen, then when a swarm issues from 
the hive, she cannot follow, but crawls about 
upon the ground in front of the hive. Bee
keeper moves the old hive to a new location, and 
by the time the swarm has decided to return, 
because it has no queen, upon the old stand.aod 
the bees, taking it for the their old home, enter 
it, while| the queen is allowed to run in fwith 
them. Thus the bees hive themselves without 
being allowed to even cluster. An objection to 
this method is, that queens are sometimes lost 
in the grass. When a swarm of bees returns. It 
may enter the wrong hive, and if it makes no 
mistake In this direction, ft occasionally clus
ter all oyer the outside of the hive, and remains 
there a long time before entering. 1 f the queen 
is allowed to enter the hive too soon,she may not 
come out again, thinking, perhaps, that she has 
not “swarmed,“and the bees follow her. There 
are some indications that clipped queens are 
regarded by the bees with dissatisfaction, and 
are thus more liable to be superseded. A queen 
that is lost can often be found by looking for the 
little knot of bees that usually accompanies her. 
If a swarm attempts to enter the wrong hive, a 
•beet can be thrown over the hive. If a queen 
Is not given to a ewarm until the bees begin to 
■how signs of uneasiness, she in not apt to leave 
the hive. When the queen is undipped, a 
•warm will usually soon cluster upon the branch 
of some tree. As the cluster begins to form, it 
should be noticed whether it is in a favorable 
location for removal. If it is where several 
branches cross, some of them should be cut 
away with the knife or pruning shears, leaving 
but one branch for the bees to cluster upon. If 
the bees are slow in clustering,and more swarms 
are momentarily expected, their movements can 
be heaened by sprinkling them with water, 
using a fountain pump.—American Agrieultur

TU Contesta «f Fermer Days Near the 
Flail Creek Ratine.

Mr. O. N. Bell writes to the Winnipeg free 
Pros : “ It is rather peculiar that the places 
where most of the conflicts have taken place 
between the whites and half breeds or Indians 
since the commencement of the present trouble 
have associated with them in history traditions 
of bloodshed and plunder. During the summer 
of 1794 the Gros Ventre, or Big Belly Indians, 
now confined to the head-waters of the Missouri 
in the United States, gathered m force in the 
vicinity of the Hudson’s B*y e stablishment, 
situate I about two hundred rods distant from 
the Northwest Company’s post. One hundred 
and fifty mounted Indians attacked the Hudson 
Buy Company's place, and, after gaining 
entrance,killed all the people at the time wit 
its walls with the exception of one man, who 
secreted himself and evaded their search. 
Taking all the property which they could con
veniently carry with them, they set fire to the 
fort end proceeded to the establishment of the 
Northwest Company, with the intention of 
treating it in a similar manner. However, they 
met with a very warm reception, as the 
gates had been shot previous to the approach of 
the Indiana. There were In the fort only three 
men, with several women and children. Hie 
men took their station* in the block house and 
bastion*, and when the Indians came within 
range fired upon them. The fire was instantly 
returned, and the contest continued during the 
remainder of the day. In the evening the 
assailants, having had the chief and several of 
their number killed, and others severely 
wounded, whilst the people in the fort had 
sustained no injury, thought it best to retreat, 
and after dragging away thtir dead and 
wounded, they did eo. The people In the fort 
did not deem it prudent to remain there, and, 
loading their goods into canoes, proceeded 
down the river to another establishment. The 
main object of the Indilane in attacking these 
points wae dander.

Harmon givee us numerous notes of the In
dian» of that locality going to war with the 
Groe Ventres and the latter retaliating by mak
ing rapid decent» on the Aeeinibeinee and Crew 
killing and scalping men, women, and children. 
On the North Saskatchewan, at the Eagle Hill 
Creek, the trader* had an extensive trading post 
io the spring of 1780. They bad passed the 
winter there, and a few days previous to their 
intended departure a large band of Indians, 
being engaged in drinking about their houses, 
one of the traders to ease himself of the trouble 
of some importunities of an Indian, gave him a 
does of laudanum in a glass of grog, which 
effectually prevented him from giving further 
trouble to anyone by setting him asleep forever. 
This accident produced a fray In which one of 
the traders end several of the men were killed, 
and the remainder saved themselves by preciplf 
ate flight, abandoning their goods to the Indians. 
This was the signal For the beginning of a war 
of extermination of the whites, which was only 
arrested by the greatest calamity that ooold 
have befallen the Indians ; this was the small 

ix, which spread with destructive and deeolat- 
g power as the fire consumée the dry grass of 

the field. The fatal infection spread around 
with a baneful rapidity which no flight could 
escape, and with a fatal effect that nothing 
could resist It was just such a calamity as 
fell on the tribes in 1870, when thousands of 
them perished throughout the Saskatchewan 
country, and to some extent determined the 
future ppunds of the hunting fields of Indians.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cent*. 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh druggists Peter-

NEW INDUSTRY I
PETERBOROUGH

STEAM LAUNDRY
Hunter Street West, opposite Wilson'* Hotel, where 

you can get your WEARING APPAREL

Done Op in First Class Style
For the email nun of 50 Cents per dozen. Special 

rates for

HOTELS & PRIVATE FAMILIES
All Work Collected and Delivered t 

Notice.
i the Shortest

JAS. PANNING,
dSS Peterborough Steam Laundry.

A Tnrkfata Failure.
CoKSTANTiHOfM.e, M.y 10.-Fehmi Paeha, 

•pecUl Turkish envoy to England, hu felled to 
effect an arrangement with England for the 
occupation of the Soudan by Turkey because 
he claimed the ri^ht of Turkey to garrison Carie.

Aa la faal Beret le Beam.
Hamilton, May IQ.—This afternoon Mary, 

infant daughter of T, J. Holland, was sitting 
betide a fire while her father was at Sunday 
school and her mother at a funeral, and palled 
a coal out on her clothes. The little girl was eo 
badly burned that she died in an hour.

New Advertisements.
JOHN OMEARA.

Barrister, solicitor, tc. office over t.
Kelly’s store, corner George shd Simcoe streets, 

Peterborough.
zarHeaey to Loan at 6 per cent. dill

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when II can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Bantu St., mu th. Brlee, opposite Belle* hem's
Money. Trouble end Delay laved every time.
SW Loot out tot Traveller, and Avenu lot other 

DyeHouue.
Gentlemen's Clothe» Cleaned, Dyed and Unpaired 

on the tborteet notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed end 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
wotk done In Irrtdau style. Goods tent tor and 
jetornad ou the thortort notice. References given

WILLIAM A BOOB. 
Peterborough Dye Worts.

BOY’S VELOCIPEDES 
and BICYCLES

INTERCHANGEABLE,—can be instantly changed 
from Velocipede to Bicycle when required, and are 

warranted Strong and Durable. THE

FAVOURITE BABY CARRIAGE
In Tarions style* and prices. Don't boy before you 

call sod examine therm

Express Waggons, Satchels, Trunks 
and Valises

KKLUNU CHEAPER THAN EVEIL

B. SHORTLY.
EYE. EM and THROIT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.P., LaB.OaP.BeXe,

Leaden Ophthalmic Hospital. Moo,_ .. . . . SXWMkAM
O**"* London Throat am! Ear Hoapllal, 817 

Ohunh Street Toronto.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

■eat In the vrorlil. Mode only br

CONSUMPTION
»n"J** Jaw * wore* kind end of 1-ing «tending
!wZ?tlÜÏHenr*£ USSftilKtSSPSJtSP fti,h »«* «mean.««•'♦•er with k Vax»ÜABL* TRMTt-e. on IMe dtecMe te any enlTerer. qihW 
•uroaadr.uudnen oa. r. a. ahocon.

A DVKKTISER* ! send lor our Select Met of Loro, 
A Newt papers. Gao. Rowell 400., 10 SpracTsT

To Dyspeptics.
Ike mort common tign» of Dyspepsia, or 

Indigestion, are an oppression at the 
•temeoh. nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-born, Totalling, lorn of appetite, and 
constipation. Dyspeptic patienta suffer un
told miaulai, bodily end BontaL They 
ebonld cumulate the digestion, and secure 
regular daily notion of the bowels, by the 
oae of moderate donee of

Ayer’s Pills.
After the bovola are regulated, one of these

Me, taken each day after dinner, la ronnlly 
on that le required to complete the cure.

Atm'S Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vngcteble-a pleasant, entirely safe, and r*. 
BaMe madid» for tha cure of all disorders 
•f the stomach and bowels. They are 
the hart at ell purgatiree for family tarn 

PRKPAMD BT

Or.i.C. Ayer A Co.,Lowell, Mate.
SoUbyaUDiuggMa.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a goo* AWNING or TENTS send to the 
anufacturer who make* a bueinew of it Having 

had over twenty-five years experience in this burine** 
partie* in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting eatiafaction. Tent* of every description in 
stock and made te order. Aluo Hone and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloth*, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everytitig from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRE88:
J. J- TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d6l Maker. Bast Pier, PORT HOPE.

WS»! will eqüti While ......
r Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckle*and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be aa reprefen ted or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and Sl.00 per bottle? For sale 
by all drufrgtotopor address the HARtLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Taor, N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.“ 
Grktlsmkn.—I h»v ranch pleasure in saying that l 

have used you* WW tflon Cream for my complexion 
sorte time past, at <3 it superior to an;
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable hy the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Bartland Chemical Co. d9Owl

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES!
Hand for Prices end Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
in the cities, so don't send away from 

home, but leave your orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

T7S3H TB.AM GLOBE

Silicia Quartz Water Filter.
For sale by the sole agent* for Peterborough

McANDREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Oat and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall, 

lunes A Co., Simcoe Street.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per doxen • - Quarts. 
60c. per dozen • • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

43TWANTED, lOOO doxen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BBEW1IB.

JL

A O-A-ÜID.

■*»***+*£ #»>*#*

HUGH ROSS & CO.
George Street. MerchanJ Tailors.

Just Opened, the Peterborough Branch of
THE ATLANTIC TEA COMPANY

(WHOLBSALB -A.3SJ ID REIT-A-XL.)
GIVING AWAY FREE for One Month, 6 Beautiful China Ou pa 

and Saucers, worth 6O0. each, with every 96.00 worth of their 
Famous Teas, or 1 Beautiful China Cup and Saucer with 91.00 worth 
of Tea. We Guarantee you—

* °5r 55e' Te* equal to any 76c. Tvs. I Our 40c. Tee equal to but 60c. Tm
; 66=- " 66c. •• "36c. “ 40c. »
* 45c. •• “ 66c. " I " 30c. •• 35c. ..

Our 26c. Tea equal to any 30c. Tea, etc,, etc.
WE ALSO HAVE ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF

COFFEES AND BAKINA POWDERS
Don’t forget the Stand, second Door North of the Entrance to the’ 

Opera House, Opposite the Grand Central Hotel

0. D. NEWTON, Manager.

187671885

Herrings and Codfish,

▲t Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever. 

Another con«ignmenfc“of

NEW TEAS
The very heel, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 

of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 

in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

d73 wlS

THE REASON
Our work la so much superior to others, to, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olaee work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

aa freeh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.

Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned. Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of wik Dressas.

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, to the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Comer Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St John’s Church.

LADIES PLEASED !
Our WALL PAPER has given such good satisfaction 

that we are getting more sale for it through recommen
dation than we do any other way. Call and see new cheap 
designs, and don’t put up old designs year after year.

BABIES ARB WANTED
To take seats in our last consignment of American 
Baby Carriages. Cheaper than ever. Call and examine.

50

105 Trunks, 75 Valises and 85 Satchels
JUST RECEIVED. DON'T PASS WITHOUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICK 

HAVE CONTROL OF THE BEST MAKERS IN CANADA.
WE CLAIM TO

O. B. ROTJTLET.

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
A well pleased Customer in my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 188S.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring arc 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

______________ J. H. BILLINGTON.
A fall Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning:—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIME, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o„ Sec.

JHT Accurate Dispensing I» our Specialty.

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

THE CITY^fflBRHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL

Everyone who visite the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great improvements made 
during the past year and the steady advancement of business. All the modem Improvements 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, &c.—hsve been introduced and the Stock is large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILBT 
REQUISITES—Hair Broshe* and Combe. Pear’s, Colgate’s and Wrialey’a Toilet Stfipt, 
Ltibin’e and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Pine Bath Spoigee, âcc.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colour*. Brushee, Plaques, Card*. Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oil», White Lead, Colours, Varnishes, Brushes, la
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliances.
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horae and Cattle Medicines complete and satisfactory, 

aa we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

CT. D- TULL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dfllwll

CHOICE MAPLE SYRUP
AT THE

GROCERY

If You Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE REVIEW BOOKBINDERY

260665
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TEE FIRSTJlBGEOMnilBTBlLS
Edwin BMlk and J.ha ». Clark among 

Ike Early ^reformera
The San Francisco Alta California sa;f 

“Hey Jim Along, Jim Along Joeie” wee eong 
la 1888 by John Smith, or “Nigger Jack,” ee he 
wee called. Smith wae afterwaade identified 
with circa» companions, and died a few years ago 
in Melbonrn. He was the originator of the 
doable eong and dance business. Coleman, 
Frank Brower and Dan Emmett did some seng 
and dance work at the Franklin theater In New 
York In 1841. John B, Congh sang some negro 
songs and comic character songs at the same 
place of amusement. In 1842 the first 
band of mroistrels was formed end gave a 
benefit performance at the Bowery. They 
then effected a complete organization and 
opened at the Chatham theater. The artiste 
were: Frank Brower, as bones ; Billy 
Whitelook, banjist ; Dan Emmett, fiddle, and 
Dick Pelham, tambourine. They appeared 
between the play and farce at the Park theater 
sfew nights and then went to England, but the 
tour was a failure. From this crude beginning 
sprang all the bands of later days. A circus 
agent, James Dumbleton, caught on to the idea 
ana organized a band consisting of GUI, Pelham 
White, Harrington, Stan wood and others. They 
were called “The Ethiopian minstrels,” and 
•rented a furore when they went «to England. 
They were the first to give a first part ; that is 
to appear in full drew as it is dons at the present

Christy then came to the front and main
tained the palm for a number of years. The 
Christy minstrels were organized in Buffalo, 
N. Y.,by Mr. E. P. Chriry. Dick Hooley, 
Earl Pierce and George Christy, whose reel 
name was Harrington, were members. Ia 
1848 4 they made the rounds of the cities, but 
wisely located in New York. E. P. Christy 
made a fortune of $400,000, but went insane for 
fear the war should sweep away hie property 
and killed himeelf. George Christy, after 
making a large amount of money, died in 
povi tty. John Diamond was the first black boy 
who ever danced a jig with a Mack face. P. T. 
Barnum picked him up and made a great deal of 
money with him. Diamond, however, was a 
rascal, and was sent to prison for theft, and 
finally died a drunkard. A negro boy, Juba, 
from South Carolina, was the greatest jig dancer 
that ever appeared before the public. Charles 
E. White is the oldest living performer who has 
ever made burnt cork a specialty. Dan Gard
ner was a famous “negro” performer and a 
favorite clowd. His daughter married Edwin 
Adame.

The first man who ever played on the banjo 
In public wae Joe Sweeney, and his banjo was a 
gourd with four strings. In 1843 there was a 
show running in Pratt street, Baltimore: 
admittance, I2& cents ; children half price. 
Edwin Booth sustained the bone end, John 
Sleeper Clarke banged the tambourine, and 
Matt O’Brien was the middle man. Booth 
played solos on the banjo. Clarke is now a 
popular comedian and manager in London, and 
O’Brien is general superintendent of the 
“Southern Express.”

SHOOTING AFFHATAT C0B0URG.
CewaNIr Attack en an 014 Ha

ties la a precarious Condition.
Cobouro, May 9.—About two o’clock this 

afternoon a dastardly shooting affray took 
placein this town. A young .man named An- 
drew.McGuire, a painter, kept company with 
a girl named Maggie Tucker for some time 
past. Msgulre hss been drinking freely of 
late, and Miee Tuckey refused to have any
thing to say to him. This morning McGuire 
bought a seven shooter revolver for the purpose 
of shooting her. He went about twelve 
o’clock to her father's residence, and after 
being around the house stone time watching 
for the girl, her father, John" Tucker, came 
home and ordered him away. McGuire refused 
to go, and Tucker then told him he would go 
and get someone to put him away. Tucker 
went over to Dumble’n, where hie eon was work
ing, asking hies to go for the police. In the 
meantime McGuire went around to the back yard 
and found an axe,end started to brake the door. 
Not succeeding with the axe he got a heavy sledge 
hammer and smashed it in. Tucker arrived be
fore McGuire entered the house and ordered him 
away the second time, when he drew a revolver 
and fired two shots at Tucker, t|ie first one 
missing him and the second taking effect in the 
stomach. He now lies in a precarious condition. 
Being an old man of about 70 years of age it is 
thought he cannot . survive. McGuire was 
arrested and placed in gaol.

A NIHILIST C0NGBE88

AfttSf.
From Our Own CorrstporuUnt.

C. O. F.—Thé election of officers for Court 
McGill, No. 95, Canadian Order of Fprestere, 
was held in their court room on May 15, when 
the following officers were appointed 

Bra Thoe.G. Eastland ............... :.C. R.
“ Joseph Hawley.................... V.O. R.
“ C.RD. Hoorn...... ....................r a.
“ Peyton W. C. Bbewen.........Rt
“ Jaa. Lindsay.......................... C. T.
“ J. W. Ratellflb........................Chap.
" John Bart.i.................................-ft w.
“ T. Elmhurst........................... J. W.
“ John Snelgmve........... .........S. B.
•* R. H. McGill ........................J. B.

Brother Peyton Shewen having been laid np by 
an accident for the space of three weeks wae 
promptly paid by the Court at the rate of three 
dollars a week. It is a great wonder to many 
here that more persons do not join such a 
benevolent society as the Canadian Order of 
Foresters, in the back country,especially where 
almost every one is liable at any time to a cut 
from an axe. Court McGill has had man/ 
trials to contend with since its inauguration,but 
now we are glad to say It is in a fair way of 
ranking with any Court in Canada.

A Bio Dai.—There wae able day In Apsley 
to dav, when all jobbers who have taken out 
saw loge, ties, etc., last winter, was settled op 
with. ____

MILLBROOK
Spring Fair.—The following is thé prize 

list of the Cavan spring show, which wae held 
at Millbrook this week :—

Imported Heavy Draught.—1st W. M. Fair 
Millbrook, “John Anderson ;” 2nd, Wilson and 
Johnston, Tlfliird, P.O., •‘CroflH.M

CANADIAN Hkavy Dbaught, — 1st, Henry 
Benders, Yelverton, '‘Pride of Ontario;” 2nd, 
J. MUohell, Bullydoff, “Bold Buchaaeer ” 

Agricultural.—1st, George Seeney, Mount 
Pleasant, “Defiance;” 2nd, Arthur MeQuade, 
Omemee, “ Honest Bandy.”

Roadster.-1st, Mr. Dickey, Newton ville ;
...............- — ‘High Boy.-

Bethany,
2nd, W. Oaks, Newcastle, « 

Uoaoit — 1st, A. Boggs, any, "Young

BULLS.
Durham®, 2 Ybar Old.—let, Geo. Campbell; 

2nd, Messrs. Sutton.
On* Yeas Old.—let, Z. Barnhart, Millbrook ; 

2nd, W, M. Fair, Millbrook.

SMITH.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 
roty of S. S. No. 2, Smith, for the month of 
April

Fourth class.—1st M. Williamson.
■r. third claw.-1st A. McDonald, 2nd J. 

Young, 3rd W, J. Young.
Jr. 3rd class.—A. Marshall, 2nd V. Paul, 3rd 

G. Black.
Sr. 3rd class.—1st J. McDonald, 2nd W. Tally, 

3rd F. Deyell.
Jr tod,— 1st F. Brown, 2nd J. Young, 3rd G. 

let M. Deyell, 2nd G. lebteter, 3rd J,
Fleming.

Part il.—1 
Hunter.

BEIDOEEOETH. »
From Our Own Correspondent.

Honol Roll.—The following is the honor 
roll for S.8. No. 5, Smith, of which W. H. 
Wright is teacher, for the month of April

Sr. Fourth—1st Mary MeEwen, 2nd Mary 
Denard, 3rd Wm. Morrison.

Jr. Fourth.—let Isaac Mann, 2nd Fred Mann, 
3rd Percy Udy.

Third class.—let Harry Mann, 2nd Ella Mann, 
3rd Jennie Fobert

Second class.—let Aaron Mann, 2nd Lillie 
Edgar, 3rd Smyth Kelly.

Art 1L—1st Alpboneo Fobert,2nd ThoeiGagtn, 
3rd Chae.H, “-----

Hew Heiormatlon 
The tier Gives Twe Wears I# live.

KHAREorr.May 10. A Nihilist congress wss 
held here lest week. A sort of Nihilist reforma

tion hss be n proclaimed cm principles no longer 
confined merely to the deetruc I >n of the exist
ing social system,bat to the creation of a new 
system capable at any moment of being put in 
force and of fulfilling all requirements for the 
administration of the state. The congress 
decided that for two years no attempt shall be 
made against the life of the Czar, nor any 
member of the Imperial family. Every possible 
effort will be made to induce the Czar to issue a 
constitution that was actually signed by the late 
Gear on the day of hie eeeaesfnation, hot which 
wae noter promulgated. A copy of this ukase 
was reed end unanimously approved by the 
çongrew. The constitution is ef the most liberal 
character and is based on that of Germany. If 
at the expiration of two years the Czar refuses 
to grant the constitution, a policy of assassinat
ion and terrorism will be inaugurated on a scale 
never yet attempted.

Nihilism, the document says, exists to-day in 
more force than ever and has power to overthrow 
the entire social fabric at one Mow. Over four 
thousand officers of the Russian army are in the 
Nihilist ranks. An Anglo-Russian war would 
not be an element to be made active use of by 
the Nihiliste. They wm)d work heart and soul 
with the government to fight the common

COHVICT LABOR COMPETITION
■tie Shutting Eat the 

i Article
Mr. Fraser, Dominion Appraiser,bae prepared 

an important list of articles that are manufac
tured in the prisons of the Doited States, and 
which are now excluded from coming into Can
ada by one of the tariff resolutions of the present 
session of parliament. The variety of the list 
is appalling. In the Michigan state prison, 
located at Jackson, large numbers of bay forks 
are manufactured. Since the restrictive 
resolution was passed large quantities of these 
forks were brought into the Dominion, disguised 
as having been made by free labor. The 
government has allowed several importers to 
export this convict-made goods, on the plea that 
they were ignorent of the resolution; but it is 
said all such goods will be seized in future if 
found inside the Dominion, no matter how they 
got in. The free labor of Canada will how have 
bo reason to fear competition from the convict 
labor of the United Sûtes, but it still has to 
compete against the labor of our native prisons. 
—Toronto World.

Am eiwcgs Mystery.
Oswego, May 10.—Saturday night soon after 

eight o’clock two masked men entered the house 
of 8. Thrall during the absence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thrall. One of them with a drawn knifi 
seized a daughter aged 14, and under penalty c 
death commanded silence, but said she would 
not be harmed if she made no outcry. He then 
with a large scissors cut off her hair and cut her 
clothing, saying he wanted to be revenged on 
her father. They took some articles of silver
ware and left the house without doing her further 
harm. The affair u surrounded in mystery. 
Thrril knows no one who could have a motive 
•or doiog such a deed.

ACCIDENT.—We regret to learn that Mr. J. 
Reid, the popular proprietor of the Downieville 
cheese factory, met with a painful accident on 
Saturday evening while driving home from 
Lindsay, by bia horse taking fright and upsetting 
the buggy, throwing Mr. Ried and his mother- 
in-law forcibly to the ground, the former having 
hie face and noee badly cut and the latter her 
arm severely injured.—iferald.

FROM ALL OVER.
The Quebec Legislature was prorogued on 

Saturday afternoon.
The Canadian Nile voyagurs left London for 

home on Saturday.
The English life-boat service saved 633 Uvea 

and 18 vessels last year.
The number of Germans now residents of 

America Is estimated at 1,967,000.
Sir Watein Williams-Wynn, Conservative 

member of Parliament, la dead.
Gen. Womblst reviewed the British troops 

at Suakim on Saturday and praised the Aus
tralian artillery and the Sikh regiment.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and cored at once by Dr. 
Canon’s Stomach Bitten. Try it. Samples free.

An Avalanche from a mountain near lake 
Van, in Armenia, Turkey in Asia, recently 
fell on a native caravan and killed 68 peoons.

Count William Bismarck, second son of the 
German Chancellor, will be married to a 
daughter of Count Von Arnim on the 29th of 
next month.

Right Now is the time to nee a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggists, at 50

Th* Japanese Minister at Pekin has submit
ted terms to the Chinese Government for the 
settlement of the troubles relating to the Coreao 
outbreak.

It is reported that an affray has occurred 
between Roman Catholics and Orangemen at 
Conception Bay, Newfoundland, a number of 
the combatants being severely wounded.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a b vtle of Murray k LRoman’s Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of the bath 
room is as fragrant as a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed Mid strengthened.

The Anglo-German International Commis
sion has concluded its labours and has arranged 
matters so that in the Wands acquired by 
England and Germany in the South Pacific the 
agente of each shall have perfect equality.

Don’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Salts, Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impuritiee from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and coot Sold by all Druggists.

The present French Cabinet intends aban
doning the agressive policy adopted by M. 
Ferry. Harinj 
China. M. de 
with a view of

Ohe Hundred Dozen on Hand

It SkenM Me Generally Knew*
That the multitude of diseases of a scrofulous 
nature generally proceed from a torpid condition 
of the liver. The blood becomes Impure because 
the hver does not act properly and work of! the 
poison from the system, and the certain results 
are blotches, pimples,. * nipt Ions, swellings, 
tumors, ulcers,and kindred aIfectlon8.or settling 
upon the lungs and poisoning their delicate 
tissues, until ulceration, breaking down, and 

iptton Is es ta bile bed. Dr. Pierce's “Gold- 
Medical Discovery " will, by acting on the 

liver and purifying the blood, core all these

-NOTE TO THE PUBLIC I-
CHINA HALL has just received One Hundred Dozen Finest 
Quality Electro-Plated DINNER and DESSERT KNIVES, 
manufactured expressly for our trade, every Knife hearing 

our own name and guarantee. Having them made to our own order, they 
are much superior to “job” goods, and by buying in above lots, we can shade 
prices far below ordinary goods. All our Dessert and Dinner Forks, Dessert, 
Dinner and Tea Spoons, etc., in the same way. The immense quantities we 
handle enables us to procure a better quality for the same money than small 
dealers, and have adopted the above plan to distinguish our goods from other 
grades, and to prevent counterfeit, always practised on com- « 
modifies of a superior quality. The purchasing public will 
save money by buying Knives, Forks & Spoons at China Hall.

■WE LEAD THE TRADE h

China Hall and Silver Bazaar
HEALTHY SIGNS

X2ST TEC33

More Paper being sold than ever ! More Dealers to buy from, and dll doing well t 
Tinting Walls a thing of the past, because Dearest in the long run !

2,500 Rolls Cheap Papers just put into Stock to replenish, on account 
of the tremendous sale of these Goods of late.

PEOPLE IN THE COUNTRY
should not buy from small dealers in the Villages, but jsave money by purchasing at the 
place where the big trade is being done. In'order to do a big trade, the Assortment and

Stock must be LARGE and THE PRICES LOW.
for this Season’s trade, consisting of such 
Patterns of rare beauty as to require no 

They sell as soon as shown.

$4,000 Worth New Goods
recommendation.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.

OEA Barley, per bushel. 
Pern, per bushel.......

Bye.-

........... 0 00
.......... 0 60
......... . 0 40
....... 0 60

^ ___ ....... •*
.t.^omvTBY, ASS Dam" Proddos

Beef, per 100lbs............................. 6 00
Pork, per 100 lbs....................... . 6 76
Mutton, per pound..................... 000
Ve277V.r;............... ...... 000
Umb...............................   060
Dressed Hogs.................................... 6 26
Host (live weight),......................... 4 00
Tsfiew, per pound...................... . 0 00
Laid - ..VT. ..T7............. ............ 11
Chickens, per pair.............. ............  0 60
Ducks, per pair......... ....................... 060
Geese, each................... »........... 0 76
Turkeys, each.................................. 0 00
Butter, fresh roll, per pound.......... 0 20
Butter, pecked prime, per pound.. 017 
Cheeee, fsotory, per pound....... 000
Eggs, per doseo........ ......................... 017
Hay, per toe............... ............... 1800
Straw, per load............. ............... .. 8 60
Wood, hard, per load .. ................. 8 60
Wood, soft, per lead...................... 260

Woodard Hides.
Wool, per pound....... .................  017
Hides, per ewt................................... 6 00
Hides (trimmed) per owt........... . 000
Uimbekins................................... . 0 70
Sheep Pelts, each............................. 0 70

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Flour a*d Mral.

Flour, P. P. .......................... . 6 00 to |6 60
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 to 4 60 
Flour, spring wheal, per barrel... 4 00 to 4 60

Wesai.
Wheat fall, per bushel..................... 080 to 0 88
Wheat, spring, per bushel.... .... 080 to 084

to 068 
to 008 
to 042 
to 060

to 0 46 
to 140

to 600 
to 6 76
to 0 06 
to 000 
to 010 
to 676 
to 460 
to 007 
to 18 
to 000 
to 0 70 
to 0 90 
to 140 
to 022 
to 080 
to 000 
to 018 
to 1600 
to 400 
to 4 00 
to 800

to 018 
10 6 60 
to 000 
to 080 
to 080

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, I 
Ind., says : “Both myself and wife owe our lives I 
to HHILOH’M CONSUMPTION (JURE." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro 
ugh 1

SHILOH’S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh draggle, Peterboro-

stomach.and is, without doubt, unequalled, as a 
combined food and remedy tor lung troubles, 
and wasting conditions.

A curd.
To all who are suffering from the errant and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipethat «till AHM XT nil nviMiDin* Thl. Meet

Fluid Lightning.
Fluid Lightning is the only cure for Toothache 

Headache, Earache and Neuralgia. It does not 
take a day or an hour to cure tlfbut In less than 
a minute all pain Is gone. Thousands have 
tested its merits within the last year. Fluid 
Lightning is also a positive cure for Rheumatism 
The Worst possible cases have been permanent-

a cured in one week. Price, 26c., at John 
cKee’s Drug store

Nineteen Waya am aw lew Floe.
St. Jour. NBA, Me, 9.—The ra.ler Young 

Prwn, collided with in iceberg In Uie Oui! of 
St. Ltwt.no. on the 19th ot April .nd rank 
nlmwt immediately. The craw tanmly rated 
proTiei.m. »nd clothing. Thirty-two men lied
“ *° ■‘°° Î*»*- Y«*”d.y they
wer. descried rad Uoded in good conditio.

Crnelly Mordered.
In the Province of Ontario every year thons 

ends are being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums tor such com
plaints as Cmtivenesa, Indigestion, Liver Com
plaint, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
gain lost strength and energy by using McGreg
or's Speedy Cure. To convince them that such 
Is the case we will give them a free trial bottle 
at John McKee's Drug Store. Price 80c. and 81 
bottle. See testimonials from persons in your 
own town. ' -

For lame Back. Side or Chest use Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Price 26 Cents. For salt 
Ormond A Walsh, druggi«ts4Peterborough.

MACDONALD 8 CO.
BROKERS.

OEOflOE STREET, OVER TELEGRAPH OFFICE.

Canadian and American Stocka 
and Orains.

REPRESENTED BY
Chas. Oaruckb, Member New York Stock Exchange. 
John B. Hobbs A Co., Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Foster, Lmieoetoss A Co., New York.
Privileges wr Blocks and «rain from 

W days upwards on favorable terms.

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading Undertaker.

In AN be found Day or Night at Ms Wererootts.l 
V Hunter Street, or at hie Residence adjoining

Pure Cod lives- dll 
With ■ypopkonpkiten.

Has all the virtues of these two most popular 
------- Made Into a form that Is very pala--------- —- - — -—- tesdUfiromeflea. ______ gppi___ _ ■
table and acceptable to the most

York CIV

SALE OF CHINA
•AJtSTD

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Fire Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.

TMb Lard is put up expressly far family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

-AT COST.
I have decided to clone oui my entire stock In this 

line of Goode, without reserve.
I dont propose to eel) with the view of buying sgsln 

or renewing tty stock. I Intend giving up this breach 
of my butinées absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cape and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac,

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prime.

W.J. MASON

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

A.T THE)

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

GRAY more HAI
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto*



met a del lofons g less o( Beat' genuine

rt ïï*’ bh«mUrüm;r6oï^id
Mrrat. AU our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do

bed been received. The

this B|

teleh
[day last at o’clock in

for the

the goods
derived form 
delivery. Tt 
facilities

railway
►rapt business

steoson & %n have in this 
metropolis.

DR. PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE 8UROKON8, ENG- 

. LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
iburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
tirgeona, Ontario.
tsiomroa ahd Orran .-—Corner of Charlotte and

Crevler k Phelan
BURNHAM,

PETERBOROUGH POSTToronto.

S Mom trial and East, via O. 
< *0. R.

Toronto end West, viaO. At 
do do do

Qeasd Trunk, East and Wei
do Beet........

Midland, Including all Po 
Offices on the line ofthe Midlae
Railway (west) ............... ........

LINDSAY and Omemee....

6 80 a m 11 16 a m
7 00 pm 8 00 pm

11 40 a m «00pm
11 11 p m 10 80 p
8 20 am 1 U pm

10 16 a «00pm

716am
4 80 pm

U lia
8 00 p m

Grand Junction,«band #uauriu*, mciuuing 
Keene, Westwood, VUtters, Nor

Larntibld, Including Selwya, 
Hell's Bridge end Lakeburte .4 00pm ltooaPaenaviDUi and Sranteviûâ 1ll 16 am
Boboatmom, including Bridge-

[b Falls,

8 00 p m
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.

Warsaw,
Douro, Hall's Glen aad

11 00 a m Lake, dally.
Oratstocr, Wednesdays and

Saturdays.

11 00 a m aad Saturday.

tin. ...r> Fridw
Via New

Registration 
Mossy OaiOrdirs granted 

da, United Stat
«pire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland), 
e Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switeerland, Austria-ine csnerinnuB, oeigiuui, teaiy, ownseriano, Austria-

kry. noumauia, Jamaica, naroatios, New: 
British India, Victoria, (AnetraliaX New

Wales, Ti
regulations of t 
be hours oi 6 a.

Office hours 8 a. rn.to0.S0p. m., Sundays exceptedO.P.R HOTEL. 
N. RODDY begs to Ini 
of Peterborough, that Belgium,

Street, West of Greece. Italyi 
irland, Norwa;

Feirweather'e store, formerly known as the "Ameri-
negro, Netberiand,can Hotel." and has had the house thoroughly refltt- A torse,

ed and remodeled in the latest and moat artistic
Islands, Sweeden, Swttmriand aaddesigns. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest

and Cigars. The Uble will be
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St
i.w... ««.I l>__ _ ot.__ 'll..the best of the We*l>

sod Porto Rtoo. (Newfoandlaad Is now in thewill rtnd this house one of the best In
nioii, but the postal rates remain ae before 1 
cent- per * on. Postal cards 1 cents each.

Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and
obliging hostler In attendance. im-wtt

Newspapers 2 fortes. Begletretio* fee 6
For Aden, Argentine Confederation,QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.

Mktb J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has just 

been opened up and furnished throughout In the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guests. 
The Uble is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar Is supplied with the be* wines, 
liuuor sud cigars. Good staiding and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare «1.00

dl21w«

Guinea, Cejloo, Greenland, French Colonies
Océanien and America, ex<

Ooioe.mon, rerun», ma rerwtan ronugueee UOIOH- 
Asia, Africa, Oceanic*. Trinidad, Spanish Colon.
Africa, Ocean 
Rico, Straits

except Cuba and <£
settlements in

-Letters 10 ete. per
for 4 ox. Other tration fees 10 cento.

West India Islands, via Halifax,
tv. Prepayment by stamp in allP«wday.

New South Wales, Victoria) and
BT. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope

THE Proprietor of the above Hotel desires to inform 
his old friends and the public, that they have 

fifty minutes going write, and an hour and a ha’fgoirg 
Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
be fou.1 res.'y at MACK IE'S 

i Dec. lit»- 1879. Jli-iwW

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland
Letters 16 eta.,116 cte, papers 4 i 

Zealand, via San Francisco:
H. O. ROGERS, Postai sire.

wtllahri

LEON DION

so long carried on by Mr. Geo, Berobee, beg 
Its a continuance of the patronage of the pul

WAT w U

ajSErsdSg

JOHN B. CLOUGH
DAILY EVENING REVIEW. PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1886.

Monday, May 18

“Ilka blade 0’ grass 
Keeps its ain drap o' dew."

No doubt of It, and at ALEXANDER'S 
Millinery and Mantle Show Booms, the 
general opinion Is that the present Spring 
Ilka blade keeps •• tira" drape, but after 
rain comes the sunshine, In anticipation 
of which, 1 have this day received the 
following New Goods.
' New Seamless Hose.

New Lisle Cloves.
New Taffeta Cloves.
New Swiss Cheeked Muslins.
New Striped Muslins.
New Printed Muslins.
New Skirt Embroideries.
Embroideries In all Widths.
New “all over" Laces.
New Flouncing In Black Fawn,

end Cream. 1 .lime, Ste*en#on went down to Port Hope on
New Millinery In firent Variety. J Holiday to take a look over their property there

% The rreb.bil.llea FBÎBBBOBOUOH PRESBYTEBY.
The weather probabilities for this district for The Presbytery of Peterborough met at 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’oloek I Cobourg on the 6th of May, at the time of the 
this rooming, ae reported from the Toronto Ob- meeting of the Synod. There were 15 ministers 
eervatory, are ae follows Light to moderate I and 7 elders present.
wLde, fine milder weather, Mr. Smith was appointed commissioner to the

— ♦ ■ I Assembly, in room of Mr. Bennett, resigned,
Sol lee. and Mr. Mitchell in room of Mr. Fleming, who

On nnd after the 15th of Mny the under- h„ r„moved (rom lhe hnmi^
•i«nnd will deliver pure frreh milk to nny pert Mr RoW| mirilt,ri „d Mr. Hendereon,' 
ol the Town of Peterborough or the elU.gn of dder .pointed to eleit the cognation, 
Aehbnrnhnm et 6ve cents per quart. Order. I, „d Ve.non.Ule and to urge upon
left at Lon, Bros, conf.ctionery etore will he y,e the d„t, 0I making a more générons
faithfully executed. T. Hoorn * Son, Oton-1 iet|,io# (ur Mr Smith.
abee and Monaghan Dairies. j ^jr. Duncan reported, requiring the formation

of a new congregation at Lakeport.
Mr. Bennett obtained leave to moderate in a

Fob neat and well fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply I ca^ at Lskefield. 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing eo sent, end A epednl meeting of the Presbytery wae 
warranted not to tenr* Lndira, please oaU end appointed to be held et Hnntingn « Tuesday,

May 26th at 10 o’clock a. m., to hear the report 
from Grafton and to consider a call from 
Caropbellford.

Mr. Mitchell reported, regarding the discharge 
of the duties imposed on him at the last meet
ing sa Convener of the committee on the state 
of religion.

j see them. Foot & McWhinnii.

Dawn at the Per*.
Messrs. Geo. A. Cox, D. W. Durable and

and decide on certain improvements to be made.We have secured the eervlcee of an | _ ■ . . .. _ ,experienced Mantle Maker, eo that our D»wr*nc9 H»N wae rentodl?^fr’ ,
customers may rest assured that the Meckie for a term of five years, and the stores 
“Making up” will be done In the very ia the block are also all rented. The Opera | 
beet style. Kindly Inspect our stock- . House is open for the usuel engagements.

No. 1 Woven Wire Spring Bede, manufactur
ed expressly for A Clegg, only $5.00. 
Warranted for 5 years.

JAMES ALEXANDER.
gfxilg Snaring grain»

TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
val.

Mr. J. O’Meara, barrister, etc., has removed 
hie office to the commodious premiser over Mr. 
T. Kelly’s dry goods store. See his adver
tisement. ________________

Eight Dee.
A typographical error made the word “eight” 

read “light” in the notice given of the signal 
corps In last evening’s Review. The 
consists of eight men.

■■spartan*.
We understand that Mr. A. Clegg, while in 

Toronto a few days ago, made special arrange
ments with Heaps’ Patent Earth Closet Co. to 
supply a si ecial line of these clovete at a price 
within the reach of all, and not much more than 
half the former price. Mr. A. Clioo ia sole 
agent for Peterborough.

Han’t Stay Away 
from the grand Carnival to be held In the 
Peterborough it Her Rink, thinking that there 
a-e no available seats. The manager has pro- 

l more seating accommodation and there is 
r ample room for all. The valuable prizes 

e to bring ont both brilliant costumes and 
i number of speetators.

The steamship Algoma sails from Owen 
Spund to Port Arthur, 14th May, 1st b 
A boat leaves Owen Bound every Tuesday, 

a red ay and Saturday afterwards in con 
tion with the Canadian Pacific Railway. A 

C.P.R. train leaves Toronto 10.30 a.m. to 
with Boats. Alex. Elliott is the agent 

here for this line of steamers, who will furnish 
any information.

^ 7—

■aw la Ce* aad Betels Blehea.
a following advice is given to everyone who 

reads this paper, with the suggestion that they 
will do well to heed the rules herein set forth 

Don’t speculate in mines.
Don’t speculate in anything whatsoever that 

yon are not conversant with.
Don’t go on anyone’s bond.
Don’t drink when asked to.
Don’t drink when not asked.
Don’t buy anything you don’t need.
Don't waste your time.
Don't marry an extravagant woman.
Don’t marry an extravagant man.
Don’t marry a penurious man.
Don’t marry a penurious woman.
Don’t get amusement-crazy.
Don’t get crazy at all.
Don’t buy wheat and sell at a loss.
Don't buy wheat at all 
Don’t *
Don’t spend moi 
~ n’t dabble in

OUR

SHOE SALE
INAUGURATED BUT A FEW DAYS AGO 

HAS BEEN A_

WONDERFUL SUCCESS 
5,000

PAIRS OF

Ladies’, Children’s, and Men’s

RIEL!
BARGAINS IN

fWALTTaper!
ARB

AT

SAILS]BURY’S.

AT HALF PRICE
AT THE

BIN MARCHE
$1.25;
$140 French Fly, Worked Holes.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Successes to Dexmeromi * Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omen -.—Hunter street, next the Enirllsh Church 

gyiloaey to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
ARRIS TER, ixTTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ae — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge

l»« Jf«
Among other signs of the advancement of 

our town, is the fact that a new line of bueineee 
has been introduced. It will be observed In 
our advertising columns that a new firm of 
broker, offer fecilitlee for the puroh.ee and | •» Hebilimeot Hell, 
sale of stocks direct with the New York Stock 
Exchange, also for grain with the Chicago Board 
of Trade. Messrs. Macdonald & Co. have 
large experience and come well introduced, so 
they may anticipate the confidence of the 
public, and a thriving

Don’t dabble in stocks.
Don’t go into partnership.
Don’t stay out late at nipfat.
Don’t have anything to do with politics.
But make money by saving it in buying your 

spring and summer clothing from A. McNeil,

HmlSA’e Market.
Onions, Radishes and Rhubarb. 

Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Grapes, 
Bananas, Figs, Dates and Cocoa?

$2 75 l‘°R LADIE8’ CUR K1D HH0E*-
(DO cn FOR LADIES’ FRENCH KID BUTTON 
ibu.OU boots
< if) f\(\ FOR GENTS’ CALF SEWED LACED 
I >ti.UU SHOES-would be cheap at 14.00 

14 AA FOR THE BEE HIVE GENTS’ SHOES— 
)*I UU the most servi'able shoe In the market, 
egular price, *6.00

OCA IS STILL THE PRICE OF CHILD’S KID 
dûOC* HAND SEWED SHOES-eizes 2 to 6.
EVERY PAIR OF SHOES OR SLIPPERS SOLD AT 

OUR ESTABLISHMENT IS W ARRANTED.
W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER.

STONE A MASSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 

J3 Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe street®, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
- a. srora. w40-d80 stbwa

Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Ac. 
Hams, Bacon i
Finnan Baddies and Fresh Fish.

Preltekls end Eajoysble. I A fresh supply of Green Vegetables aftiving
Ladies will realize that shopping at the Golden I twice a week.

Lion i. mort prolUble end eojoyeble. Frtr, Kite. Hefoct Oyrter. In full supply
VanEvery A Co.’# millinery parlor ie elegantly | * # ■ " . ,
furnished, and replenished with aU the latest 

in trimmed Mid un trimmed Hats, Bon- 
The assortment is large, varied and 

most exquisite, under the immediate manage
ment of Mise Semple, whose long experience 
and with ample material at her command, will 
doubtless meet the requirement» of the ladies, 
and keep the Golden Lion busy with orders 
throughout the season.

JUST RECEIVED

If you want a glass of Labatt’sprize i 
* i (special brewing) call at W. H. C 

i’a Parlour Restaurant. This al.

medal
berlsin’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale* has 
received four gold medals at the World’s ~£x< 
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and Is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Appropriate for ladle#.
Ladies will find a wider range of Mantle alfd 

Drees Materials than ever at Fair, VanEvery 
and Cu;s this season. All new, handsome, 
bright and guaranteed value. Besides, every 
confidence may be reposed in the ability of 
Mias Johnston, the lady who hae charge of the 
Dress and Mantle Making Department, to 
satisfy her customers in their most particular

Those handsome Window Shades at A. 
Clegg’s, all new designs

A Pr«t*y Sigh*.
There is now on exhibition in the 

R. B. McKee’s hard ware store 250 pairs of the 
celebrated Raylway roller skates to be need at 
the opening of the Lansdowne Roller Rink, 
Charlotte street, on Friday evening. Parties 
wanting to rent skates will apply at once. Mr. 
Ed. Brown, the manager of the rink, has made 
arrangements with Mr. Hunt, of Toronto, the 
champion bicyclist of Canada, to be present on 
the above evening, and give an exhibition ef hie 
wonderful skill on the bicycle.

The Omemee Herald says 
“Mr. John Kincaid and family moved from 

Omemee this w*ek to Peterborough, where he 
will go into contracting business. In the 
removal of Mr. Kincaid, Omemee loses one of 
its most enterprising and respected citizens, 
which we aie sure every one will greatly regret. 
However, what is our l<n-s will be Peterborough’s 
gain, and we wish Mr. Kincaid and family 
prosperity and happiness in their new home.

Mr, H. C. Rogers, postmaster, departed on 
Monday evening for Wrfand to attend the trial 
of the burglars who irere implicated In the 
Peterborugh Pose Office robbery.

The above named baseball club are t 
organizing for the season. The old members of 
the club extend a harty welcome to all baseball- 
ere to eome and join. This is just what the 
beseballers of Peterborough should do, Inst 
of dividing op into several clubs, necessarily 
weak ones, they should aU Join one organization 
•ad by doing eo there ie no doubt bat thet a 
team could he put into the field that would hold 
It» own against any in Canada. The members 
of the club will commence practice in tie 
grounds of the Ametuer Athletic Association 
to-morrow evening.

w. c. r. e.

A regular meeting of the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union was held in they X,M.C-A. 
rooms on Monday afternoon. In the absence 
of tie President, Mrs. J. Stratton, Vice- 
President, presided. Owing to a meeting <-f the 
Volunteer Supply Committee being held at the 
aame hour, tie atti ndance was not so large m 
usual. The Committee on Membership report
ed five new members since the last meeting, 
The corresponding''secretary reported that lhe 
2,000 leaflets and ten copies of the annual 
report of the W.C.T.U. 
consideration of the advisability of 
cottage prayer meetings was postponed 
next meeting, on account of the absence 
several officers and members.

HouOKAKtPKRS will please remember Fair, 
VanEvery A Go's, large < oneignmenl of Lace 
Curtains, in cream and white. Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins, Ac., at wholesale prices. Their 
Carpet Department affords a full range of choice 
patterns in Union, All-Wool, Tapestry, Brus
sels, Oilcloths, Rugs, Ac.

The cheapest boot-store in town ie at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 

i W. H. Chamberlain.

............. larger
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously lowTsreate Beal Estate Investment Ce.1

A notice appears in the last issue of the 
Ontario Gazette that application will be made to 

Lleutenant-Governor in-Oouncll for the 
constituting of Alfred Pssemore Poussette, 
solicitor ; George Morrice Roger, solicitor ; I ^dDodegte 
Frederick Edward Bell, accountant ; John I 
Willi.m Bt niHtt. In .Indent ; and June. Lira»' snd children'. Fine lfoot. in greet 
Wmod, valuator, and .nob other pmon. a. may V“,ftT “tbe Bon March, at about hrtt price.

A Painter ta Bnslneee Men.
Dinner will be served to buemeee men from 

18.30 to 8.30 every day at Fauoheb’b Restaurant

become shareholders in the company thereby 
a body corporate, for the acquiring and 

holding of lands, tenements and hereditaments, 
and leasing or selling the same ; of lending

MILLINERY.
Fer all the Late# novelties in Millinery 

Goods, inch si Feathers, Flowers. Laces,
money on the «enmity ■Ot mort,area on real I and Trimmings of all kinds, W, Fair- 
estate; o( purchasing, or lending on Govorn-'l weather A Co.'e is the place to go, as they 
ment or municipal banda or Indenture., the ye receiving frith supplies almost daily, 
•tocks and debenture, of chartered banka or I & fyi aSKHtmOUt of the leading shape* In 
eompMde'; 01 reoel,to8 m0MT “ depolit- “d * Hate and Bonnets always on hand. W,

FAIBWEATHER * 00.
of borrowing on debentures of the company 
under the name of '* The Toronto Real Estate 
Investment Company.” The operation of the 
company is to be carried on throughout the 
Province of Ontario, and tbe chief place of 
butinera is to be in the city of Toronto. The 
amount of the capital stock of the company is 
four hundred thousand dollar* ($400,000.00) ; the 
number of share* four thousand, and the amount 
of each share one hundred dollars.

WANTS.
WANTED, some one who can explain our success ae 

Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
publie better titan any other clothing house In

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give us an opportunity ol 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan's Is superior In every respect of style, 

and price to that turned out by any other

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
nnd Slippers, see Foot A Mo Whim nib. Good 
vaine in til lines. ____ _____

The Dickson Company.
A notice of application appears in tbe laet 

issue of the Ontario Gazette for the constituting 
of Thomas George Hazlitt. lumber merchant ;
George Alfcertus Cox, Esquire ; Richard Hal), 
merchant ; William Wtith, druggist,
William Davidson, flour manufacturer, and 
other such persons as may become shareholders, 
a body corporate under the name of “The 
Dickson Company of Peterborough,” lor the 
purpose of acquiring and holding lands or 
mente, selling or leasing the same ; of 
timber limite and selling or leasing tbe same ; of 
erecting and purchasing mill privilege» 
water powers, mills, 'buildings, machinery', 
cotes, booms and booming ground» ; 
of tbe purchasing end selling of 
and other grain, end manufacture the tame, of 
making and working of roads, tramway* and 
channels, of carrying on a foundary, machine 
and blacksmith shops, of conducting the busi 
ness of lumber and timber merchants in all He 
branches, of conducting a wholesale end retail 
•for. end ol query In* .tone, togetber with tbe Th© Mod ell W^asher ailC 
right to Mibacribe to end lab* stock In booming I ,
and river driving companies, and the right to I Z5I68fCH©r,
porchère snd tell Government snd Municipal not, SWAT with wreh-boerd, the clothe. Iretlng 
bond, sad debenture., tbe rtocb of chartered 00 required, ha.. , . . v . .. , .„v . I FT»® greatest satisfaction—over fifty now in use-
banks and companies, together also with such | price onh «loo. Address W. B„ Box «26. Odlll 
farther powers as are neceetary to enable tbe 
company to do all such thins» as are incidental 
to any of the businesses aforesaid. The opera
tions of the company are to be carried on 
throughout the Province of Ontario and tbe 
chief places of f mines# of the Company is to be 
in the raid town of Peterborough. The amount 
at the capital stock of tie company la one 
million dollar* ($1,000 000.00, ), the number of 
shares, ten ibt mand at one hundren dollars per 
•hare.

T. DOLAN A CO.

WANTED, To know where the public can get a bette* 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN A Go’s.

WANTED, The ladite to come In the morning to do 
their shopping, other ladles to come in the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always In

_____ T. DOLAN k Co.

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Suits. They ean’t be procured 
better than from

T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and 3 Oluxtont Block.

The Greetteet Buooese of 
and Amerioa.

Europe

We have just received a beautiful 
assortment of Parasols in silk and satin, 
plain and fancy, which will be sold at 
very reasonable prices. Plain Black Silk 
Parasols a specialty, ladies would do 
well to call and see them before purchasing 

W. FAIKWKAIHÜK » 00.

A LOT or

DEOOEATBD

Window Shades
N VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN*S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-ALSO-

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAWand FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & GO.
The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BvuK*, Strong Spring
Backs, mud' >> .uy d. Ired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any «pedal pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, In looee eheete, bound 
Morocco, Call or Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in verioue sitl-tk 

etylee end made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND rt a very 
email coat.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac. 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ae., reprtred.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, boo 
In » oonveolent and cheep form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every deecrtption.

MAPS MOUNTED on ootton, vemiehed nod 
bung o^ rollers.

NAMES PUT ON Preeentrtlon Book., and 
gilt titles nnd Inbelt etnmped on book., Ac.,

HAMBY MINER’S

SILVER KING
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

BRADtiURN’S OPERA HOUSE.
30

Friday & Saturday Evenings
Mrty 15th and 16th,

A Moral a*id Temperance Lesson
Preaented t>3 tLe Big Now York Cast. 

Grand Double Stage aud Bevolviny Scenic 
Bflecta, Evevytbmg Complete arid Direct 
From Miner’s People's Tri jatre, New York*

Prices eqkcUÙy red lined, i e -rred sent* *t Hart
ley's only 60 cents, Back Seats» 86 estais, Vallet y 26 

Crate. bdllO

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on applicaticsi. Estimates given,

jl jddhhibb:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

Legal.

POU88HTTB St ROGER.
1ARRIOTEBS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ae.- 
3 Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. poussemi, a a. dlw24 a. m. roosb.

HOUSEKEEPERS
We be«r to call your attention to the 

extraordinary value that we 
are offering for

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Go art, dm.

. 3 Omoe Corner of George and Hunter Streets
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dlllwit

O. W. 8AWBR9,
1 BARRISTER.AT-LAW, SoUdtof lo Supreme Ooon 
D Conveyancer, Notary, *c.

Orra» Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
itreete, Peterborough.

-------------te less d!08-wlb

HATTON te WOOD,
DARBI8TBB8, SOLICITORS, NOT,
JJ Office: Corner of George and Hu 
over T. Dolan * Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. s, wood, a. a. cl w. uatton.

ABU». Ac. 
and Hunter Street»,

B. B. EDWARDS,
1>ABEIST1R, SOLICITOR,
O Office:—Simcoe Street,

Uo’a Dry Goode Store
Stimt, 'oppo.it. Rril, Imre.**

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONTKYANGER, Ae., (turn ,_____
the practice ef the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Simooe aad Water Strcete, Peter-

We have received a small consignment of

JAPAN TEA
That we Intend to Bell »t 60c. per pound. 
This Tea le good value, end In addition 

we will give you A HANDSOME

DECORATED CDF AND SAUCER
This alone la worth the money, end ell 
for only 60 Cento. No better velue ever 

offered In 1

«•-Try our FRENCH COFFEE— 
only aOo. per pound.

«-Genuine OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA, only 35o. per pound.

«"Teas and Coffees 20 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any house In the 
Trade, at

HAWLEY BROS.
NEW TEA STORE, PETERBOROUGH.

our Window. . dfiOwll

Professional.
GEO. W. RANN BY, 

fllVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
vv PATENTS. Plans, Estimates aud Survey* of any 
description made. Office :—West side of George 
Street, ever Bank ot Commerce. . d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT. AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Uaating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Officb :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlBOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont

ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central. Hotel.

Physicians.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Bloch, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

DR. 6. HERBERT
1ST Mbmm Street.

yyiLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
_________  —%------- 'eterborough, on SATUR

DAY, JK7NB «4M, 1886, and the FIRTT SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 0 a.m. to 8.30
p. m. w«

DR. HA.LLIDAY
FFIOK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppositeOl 

Ĉourt House square.

Dentists.

omoE.

IMp

B. NIMMO, L.D.8., 
ENTIST George Street, P 

Inserted on Gold, 8D1____
Teeth

-h. Artiflet 
. Silver, Rubber, CtiuloM- 

r any base desired. Rsfbrbbcbs’: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.8., New York :G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn. N.7., 
T. N©elands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 

^ ----- ------- Oertet, M.D., Port Hope : B.meeha. M.D., and 8. C. C 
King, M.D., BallUeboro.1

Nitrous Oxide Gas Ad 
extraction of teeth.

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
hjAVE YOUR NATURAL TEE 
O filling a specialty. Eight 
City Offices. AU work war ran

II 06 a

1 16 p te-

HOR»

sop*
1 80 p m

City
Green's

TEETH if possible. Ookl 
light years experience in 

warranted. Office over Mr.
dlOB-wl

Hotels.
TIMOTHY GIROUX,

TTAVINO puichiMd th. Brtri brnfoe* to Peter JUL borough known as the Little Windsor Hotel, so 
long carried on by Mr. Edward Brown, begs to solicit 
a continuance of the patronage of the public. The 
new proprietor hopes by strict attention to business 
and care in managing the Hotel to keep up the repu
tation of this popular House. 3md46w9

“ SKMEI”
Cod Liver O

This Famous Brand. PURE, BRIL
LIANT and almost TASTELESS, 
far superior to uy other Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet Introduced.

Imported and BotUed.only by

Kenneth Campbell 8
MONTREAL.

Painting.
SPRING HOUSBOLBANING.

TkTOW IS THE TIME to An year SPRING HOUSE
In cleaning, whitewashing, kalsomin-
1KG, REPAINTING, etc. T. B McORATH Ie prepared 
to execute aU orders entrusted to his care with 
promptness.



Daily Evening Review.
VOL, XIII.—No. 112. PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1885. PRICE TWO CENTS

BOTH.
SHORTLY-—On May Uth, the wife of B 

Shortly of » daughter.
BELL.—At Peterborough, on the loth Inet-, 

the wife of Mr. F. E. Bell, of » daughter.

Glrour. «ft

Dry Goods.

▲ GREAT

Immolation Sale
&c OO.

During the Month of MAY, st

GIROÙX &
SULLIVAN'S

Owing to the stagnation 
in the Dry Goods business 
on account of the late cold 
weather, we are overloaded 
with Spring and Summer 
Goods, and we must unload. 
In order to do this, we have 
decided to hold a Great 
Clearing Sale of our magni
ficent stock of Black and 
Coloured Silks, Satins, Dress j 
Goods, Cashmeres, Muslins, 
Ginghams, Prints, Cur
tains, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Pdtnsols and Umbrellas, 
Table Linens, Napkins,Sheet
ings, Towels and, Toweling», 
Lace Curtains and Lambre
quins, Curtain Nets and 
Scrims, White and Coloured 
Quilts, Table Covers and 
Piano Covers, and our entire 
stock of Staple and Fancy 
Goods at a Great Sacrifice.

LADIES
Make note of the big sale of 
dry goods which commenced 
this morning at GIRO TJX «ft 
SULLIVAN’S. Go and pro
cure some of the immense 
bargains.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O- 3?- ZR.

1000 MI LB TICKETS,
BOO BULB TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS 
ter to an Potato a» the Very Loweet tliln WB. 

BOLD BX

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario end Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follow» .
greet the Wee».

11.40 am.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, BA Thomaa, 
- I and Toronto.

— jm Toronto and Interned

com Toronto and WeaA
*■07 «tattoo»*1 
11.11 p.m.-Kr

d Perth6 M a no—Eigreee from Montreal, Otl 
t.Ot ana—Mined from Havelock and K 
4.0 p.m.-Mall from Montreal, Ottarn 

•ad Perth.
Tralee depart from Peterborough, aa to 

11.40 am.—Mall for Perth. Smith1» Pall», Ottawa and

S 47 p-m.-Miaed, for Norwood and Havelock__
11.11p.m.—Bapreea foe Perth, Smith’» Pall» Ottawa 

aad Montreal.
Being Wees.

A» am.—Eapreee lor Toronto, Halt, St Thomaa 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.0» am.—Mined for Local Stattona Wort to Toronto. 
4.43 p.m.— Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
krt Agent, Oeoei 

nearly oppoaite Review Office.

GLOVES. GLOVES. 
HOSIERY. Q0SIÉRY.

1 Case Moves and Hosiery.

ladles’ Colonred and Cotton 
Hose from 10 cents np.

Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, at all 
prices.

Ladles’ Black 811k Hose.

Children’s Black and Coloured 
Hose, In English, German» 
and Canadian Manufacture.

Gent’s i Hose in Cotton, Lisle, 
and Merino.

Ladles’ and Hisses Jersey Gloves 
In Silk and Lisle Thiend.

Special Value In Embroideries 
and Laces

A smaU lot of Canadian and 
Halifax Tweeds tor Boy’s wear 
In Splendid Value.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1886.)
OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA
HEAD

Invested 1 
Annuel le

Of l»*u» «■■■•■■ m 
Investment» In Canada
Total Claims paid In Canada............... l.MS.SSS
Deposit. In Ottawa tat Canadian Poli

cy-HoMera...............................  ........ 171,see
Bonn» Distributed  .......... .................. If,sea see

pHTTho Clans H. Policies ere sbeolutely tree (rots
I rsstrletionn of any kind.
JHTThs holder is entitled to travel or reside in any 

part of the world free.
SWLoena advanced on Policies.
MHTPoUdes of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within 18 months without “ “
far Rates m low as a 

YKARB BONUS*»! dirturing now will be entitled to TWO 
1 BONUS at division of profits next year.

J. O’DONNELL, CL CAMERON, W, M. RAMSAY,

No Misrepresentation
PRACTICED BY THE

ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co.

Company give 
UP VALUEo

In 1884 Business Done, over 83600,000. 
“ Cash Receipts, over $360,000

Yon have the profits of your own money and the 
ivw A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAID 

Policy Issued, and the Agent will 
give a written guarantee that the Policy will correep 
with his statements. He offers this because sc 
have complained of other Company’s Agents deceiving 
them end the Policy not being as represented by the 
Agent. (See yesterday’s paper.)

AT REMEMBER THE PLACE Over China Hell, 
Corner George and Simcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
lttwlO General District Agev t

Peterborough Water Co.
OMrioa,

BROCK STBS ST, BBTWKSN O BOBOS AMD 
WATSS STSSSTS

WVHHNDHBSON,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A, the eoofoleam pool le dlrtolved I caa mil Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prlose, befog 
Agaol lov tba loUowlug tertelam ham of rtmmera : -

DOMINION AND BEAVBB LINES
PROM MONTREAL, and Mm

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES .

FROM NSW TORE
Being Ageat for the O. T. R end «he above girt- 

clam Steamship Une», I mo tall tickets direct from 
Peterborough to toy deed-ration.

T. MENZIES.
Fatartwirenrh, MWv till. 1*44 dl«Bw4»

IAvery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Billiard Room,
W CROFTS BILLIARD ROOM was again opened 

e on May Uth. Sdlll

Wants.

SdllO

Wanted,
/’’tool 
V Ce

K AND TWO SERVANT GIRLS at the Grand 
Centra). DALY BROS., Proprietors. 3d 111

John Haskett. ,

Wanted to Rent.
DWELLING HOUSE for a small family in a good 

. locality. Apply to D. C., Rsvisw Office. Id 103

Wanted,
A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (in good order.)

Apply, stating price, by letter to X, Review 
Office. dice

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT In every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, 1er making Air Gas 

60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Store», Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tu» 
Canadian Air Gas Machins Manuvacturino Co., 116 
81. Francois'Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

For Sale or to Rent.
House to Let.

A SMALL COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE 
at the head of King street. Apply at Rsvisw 

Office. Mill

Cracked Eggs.
CRACKED EGGS for sale cheap, Hatton’s Elevator 

Ash barn ham. SCOTT * 8CR1MGER. Mill

To Rent.
A BRICK COTTAGE on King street, between 

Stewart ard Rubidge. Apply to Wm. McBAIN.
Sdlll

For Sale,
AILING YA 

Apply to Mr. <
>r, Peterborough.

A SMALL SAILING YACHT, in Good older, Si 
tons. Apply to Mr. CHARLES STAPLETON,

Houses and Lots.
/COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES and good 
V Building Lots for sale JOHN CARLISLE, Antrim 
street, two doors West of George street. dl6

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK H0U8K and two building lots 

on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the let of June. Apply to B. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

Town Lot For Sale,
1>B1CE 8800. Only 826 down. 826 in six months, 
JT balance to suit purchaser, the lot is one third of 
an acre, well situated, and good soil. Apply te 
DUMBLE * HENRY. fidlOD

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale.

6 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard and soft 
water, with pump#. Situate five minutes walk from 
the Post Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707. 
Peterborough. dl09

For Sale,
Building lots. #i<

Townsend and Wolf 
Building Material. Mechanic labour, A. 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Street

on Rubidge, Park, 
Will exchange for 
Ac. Also House 

JOHN

Painting. ~
SPRING HOUSBOLEANING.
OW 18 THE TIME to do yoor SPRING HOUSEN1 kiuunivim», nuiiainfioninu, nnuiunin'

ING, REPAINTING, etc T. B. McORATH Is prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to hi* care with

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.&,

rxBNTIBT George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
MJ Teeth inserted on Gold. Silver, Rubber, Oelulold* 
or an/ base desired. Riraascss: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8.. New York :0. W. Tripp, D D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelanda. L.D.S., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J,W. Cle-ÏJÎ%MD%ïï|,BÎhom.0”b^* I>- POrtHOP- B-

Nttroue Oxide “
extraction of teeth.

Oae Administered for the Painless

T. A. MoMUBTRY, L.D.8.

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible Gold- 
filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 

City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Greeo’e Clothing Store. dlOO-wl

Miscellaneous.

The Model Washer and 
Bleacher,

DOES AWAY with wash-board, the clothes testing 
Just double the time, no rubbing required, bee 

given greatest satisfaction—over fifty now in use- 
price only 88.00. Address W. B., Box 226. Mill

tm*Qo to the Only
GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SIMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

tnetu â6ïmu«$!hi*it cum sa h iewm 
prices! cen wss i*i ruet:

ZMZ. MoB'-A-DDSnSr,
dl04wl9 PfcOPBMTOB.

J. BAXTER, M.D
M.R.O.S., Bdln.

OFFICE-135 Cherck-SL, TORONTO
special treatment for Impoveitehed and Exhausted 

condition» of the Nervooe System, jam of Mum "d 
Power. Neuralgia, Sleeplemnw, Nervooe HmZach., 
Parai).la. Epltopay 
Kidneya, Bladder, ----- - -- 
Skin Dlimaee and all Chronic 
ohm eucoemhilly treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hoepitale, Prisons.

LOTOS
OF THE

THAI QOSES OF PERFUMES FOR 
THE HANDKERCHIEF, 

sen n «u mmisTi tn fiinwEis.
Prie», 76c. per bottle.

Davit & Lawrence Co. (Sole Agents),
UONTRBAI..

pay. Diopeiee, Dteeeaas of the Heart, 
er, Ulcers oflong eUndiog, Obstinate
nd all ChronV »' *Medical and Hurgica

Aeylume, etc
Correspondence Invited.

George street, south, 
below market square. 
We are old bands at the businem,

I win keep Good Homwand 
mforteble mgs always ready at f hewrlorthe Conveoknei of 

- ^ ^ —> Public. Ooeomerctel Wsg-'
ffow. Bue**» •ndever>lht»g In oonneetton
with a Firet-cla** Uvery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’» notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's . 
old Uverr Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Maks a aoteofU: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION . 
aUovsB town at Oqbboib Bvoa., Up Top liras?. <U6» I

A. CLEGG,
Irtdle, Piderukrt.

\\J AREROOM8, George 
» north end of Gw»,, 
lean. In the Provinoe, I— 
loqulaltee Thle department 
If. B. Clefs, graduate of the R 
t gmbalnuiig. Telephopo C

___ _____ fence,
___________ George St. The Burnt
to the Province, and all Funeral

----- -------------- -to to charge ei
Her School

-\\X
S’

REMNANTS !
HE AS* NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants ol Striped Denys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims,

■ Remnants In Prints,
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUE • CENTRE- 
TABLE,” AND WHICH-DAY BY DAY ABE GROW

ING ” BEAUTIFULLY LESS.”

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

fails Evening grain»
WEDNESDAY, MAY IS. 1886.

Fighting Continued Steadily 
During the Day.

MORE VOLUNTEERS KILLED.

THE REBELS MAKING A VERY STUBBORN 
RESISTANCE

Ike Stammer Herikeele tappNtfi te Mare 
bene te Prlaee Albert—TMe Peter- 
be rough Cempeev on she Wejr te the 
Front.

Camp Near Batochï's.Msj 10,via Clarke’s 
Crossing, Mey 12.—After the fight at the 
southern ekirt of the rifle pita on Saturday, we 
camped for the night in • large cleared apace 
200 yard* west of the Church of St. Antoine.

THE TROOPS THANKED.
General Middleton iaeued aa order at 8 p. no. 

thanking the troop* for their effort* during the 
day, and warning them that there was «till a 
great deal of heavy work before them. Double 
pickets were posted. The artillery and Gatling 

len stood beside their gun». The troops were 
firing off and on for several hours.

FIGHTING ON BUN DAT.
Our artillery moved forward at 5.20, and 
>etied on the raviuee where the fighting waa 
me yesterday. Two gnu* were directed 
(aiost the houses in the basin-shaped depres

sion slang the river. A few rebels lay behind 
three log shanties just below the river bank,and 
the artillery soon drove them out. The enemy 
did not attempt to answer oar artillery lire ex
cept at times, between shots, when they let fly at 
the artillery men, who were Well covered, how
ever, by skirmishers. Nothing was seen of the 
cote. At 8 a.m. skirmishers from the Royal 
Grenadiers and the 90th were sent a little ahead 
towards the groves of spruce and popular north 
of our position. Howard, with the Gatling 
accompanied them, and kept a rattling f oeillade 
for half an hour. The rebels did not fire back, 
but lay low in their rifle pita. Occasionally 
two or three of them would jump up and fire 
and tnen run, apparently with the view of 
drawing our men after them ; but strict orders, 
had been issued against following them. This 
gsme of hide and seek lasted a long while, no 
damage being done on either side.

The rebel shanties along the river were knock
ed into splinters by 8.30 a.m., and troops were 
ordered up to make a dash for the principal 
bouses behind the bluffs. But the men had no 
sooner formed on the slope than the rebels on 
the west bank of the river popped up, and began 
firing, many with Winchesters, at long range. 
Six or seven volunteers were wounded here, and 
the men were at once ordered, back. This was 
repeated two or three times during the day.

THE RESULT.
At 6 p.m, our big guns are firing occasional 

shots, to which no response is being made by 
the rebels. Practically we stand just where we 
•lid this morning. The houses north of the 
church have long since been rendered uninhab
itable, and it is evidently the General’s inten
tion to send the troops quietly along the river, 
so as to get on the rebel flank, provided this 
can be accomplished in the face of the rebels on 
the west bank. Our casualties have not been 
very serious. How tile rebels have fared we do 
not know.

Capt. Mason’s wound Is a painful one but by 
no means serious. He led hie company with 
great da#h. The wounded are doing well.

The Northcote has not been heard of since 
yesterday. She had a number of men on board, 
among them Lieut. Hugh J. Macdonald, of the 
90th (son of the Premier).

KILLED AND WOUNDED.
Clarke’s Crossing, N.W.T., May 12.—The 

only man killed in Sunday’s fight was Priviate 
Moor, of the Grenadiers. He was shot through 
the head after midnight on Saturday.

Capt. Mason, of tba Grenadiers, is wounded. 
Names of others not ascertained. Private 
John Kemp, of the 90th, was shot through the 
eye ; Private Erickson, of the 90th, in the arm ; 

'rivale A. U. Wheeler, of the aarre corps, in 
and Private Ralph Baron, of the

County supplie* all right He will proceed to 
tju Appllte on Thursday morning. *

EDMONTON. DISTRICT.
The Mail'» correspondent, writing ____

Edmonton, Tuesday, May 7, via Calgary, mid
night, Tuesday, May 12, says the troops under 
command of Major Perry, arrived here at noon 
May 5. The march from Calgary was complet
ed in twelve days, half a day less than was taken 
by the first column of General Strange’s division. 
If the three days* delay caused by the rising of 
the Red Deer river be counted out, the march 
wsa made in nine days, the average being 23 
miles each day. This was accomplished with a 
train of about 100 waggons laden with supplies 
Mid baggage, and moreover the men, and even 
the officers, of the 65th have footed it almost 
throughout.

The Indians are in a perfect furore of excite 
m.nt. An Indian who bed joined Big Bear, 
went on to Whitefieh Lake five days ago and 
was going to break into the Hudson’s Bay store 
In the absence of the agent. Peter Erasnins. (?) 
When expostulated with, he declared that the 
country and everything in it belonged to the 
Indians, and he was going to have hie own. 
One of the lojal Indians standing by said if 
he broke down the door he would be shot. 
He persisted, end was immediately fired upon 1 
h7 the loyal Indians and killed. The loyalists 
then fled for their lives. If the worst 
comes to the worst it is believed that some 
faithful Indians will be like manner fight for 
the Government. A Cree to-day said it would 
be unnatural for Indian brother to fight Indian 
brother. Rev. John Dougal told him it would 
be a case of good Indian, •gainst bad Indian 
Inst as the .whifepolice and soldiers have to 
9ght flegainstwhito theives and wh to men’s 
whiskey.

The seven bargee are nearly finished. They 
will be sent to Pitt Col. Osborne Smith may 
be here to-day. la thst case a start down the 
river may be made by Sunday. Business here 
w going on quietly, and as usual, except that 
prices are fearfully high. Almost every part of 
the country has been raided by Indian bands. 
Government stores have been taken or destroy
ed, aad bouses broken open and pillaged.

Thirty-five white persons ere in the bands of 
Um Indiana. Cattle have been driven off by 
hundreds. Gen.Strange ie msklng hie prepmra- 
tions as quickly as possible, sait le becoming 
more evident every day that the campaign In 
this region will be a aérions one. Big Bear baa 
a very large force, end without doubtthe“loyal” 
cbifs are with him at heart,and will strike when 
the time comes.

READY FOE DUTY.
_ Montreal, May 12 —The Prince ol* Wales' 
Rifles Regiment ordered for service at an early 
hour this morning, paraded at noon and were 
then ready for service If required.

THE NEW BRUKSWICE CONTINGENT.
St. John, May 12.—The newe that four com

panies of the 62nd Battalion of Fusilier* had 
been called out for active duty produced a 
a sensation this morning. The battalion is not 
«Pt® >ta usual strength, fagt the full number 
will be obtained.

RECRUITS.
Winnipeg, May 12.—A despatch from Birtle 

announces the reception of a telegram from 
Major Boulton asking for recruits to replace 
men lost end disabled in the recent fight under 
Gen. Middleton. These scouts have d«ne 

snt service both at Fish Creek end Batoche. 
unteere were forthcoming in a few hour* 

and nine hearty young fellows left yesterday to 
j»in their command at the front. The ritisens 
of Birtle gave them a hearty send off and sent a 
box of supliee to their citizen soldiers at the 
front. __ ■__

ROUTED!
The Rebels Driven from 

Batoche !
AND IN FULL FLIGHT !

List of the Canadian Killed 
and "

:ai stores trora ikronsnoud to 
rtructed the Oommitsionary 
; ready to equip 20,000 loser- 
koff has started to push work

the ebonlder, —™ 
same corps, in the shoulder.

Later.—Among thé wounded are Private 
Scorell, No 5Company, Grenadiers, flesh wound; 
Private Stead, No. 2 Company. Grenadiers, 
flesh wound ; Private Cantwell No. 2 Company, 
Grenadiers, flesh wound. Saturday’s eaeulties 
you have already bad.

THE MIDLAND BATTALION.
A quantity of supplies and ammunition 

aboard the steamer Minnow reached Clarke’s 
Crossing to-day, with the remainder of the 
Midland Battalion and additional supplies for 
the troops. The trip was made In ten days, 
being »n extraordinary length of time from 
Swift Current. The barges which started 
yesterday with the 7th Fusiliers expect to 
accomplish the journey in five days.

| ARRIVED.
: Winnipeg, May 12.—Mr. J. A. Barron, of 

Lindsay, arrived this evening with the Victoria

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE AFGHAN FRONTIER.

Simla, lia, 11.—According to a report In 
circulation hare the Ameer baa bound himeelf 
to inaiet upon the frealtor peering through thro, 
pointa, the Government return, to dlaclot*. Pen- 
jdeb, how.ter, knot on. of the planre. The 

r want, the boundary commieion to ex- 
th. Gun valley ntott. Immediately upon 

the return of the Ameer to Gabul, he ironed 
■dire that Britleh officer, should be allowed te 
.pact the forte at Herat.

EVERYTHING LOVELY.
London. May 11.—Mr. Gladstone itatcd In 

the Houae of Commons this afternoon that 
err.ntem.nta had been affected between Kiel 
Grenville, Foreign Secretary, the Earl of K m 
berley, Secretary for India; Baron De Start. 
Ruroton Minister to England, and M. Inner, 
special Russian agent m London, In regnid to 

Algh.n frontier arrangement It wan 
'actory to Her Majesty’. Government and 

tn the Earl of DuBaria. He hoped an arrange
ment would be made the subject of ..convention 
with Ruroia.

PEACEFUL MOVEMENTS.!
Ht. PcmnauBO, May 18.—The Imperial 

Council of War have ordered thotrenrtar of the 
military end medical stores from Krooenood te 
A.kabed, end Instructed 
Department to get re.
are. Gen. AnnenkeS______
on the Transcaspian Railway.

DID THEY BLUNDER I 
Loudon, May M.—After the ajonrrment of 

the Home of Common. Inti night the general feel
ing wee that the Con .creative leader, bad again 
blundered by not withdrawing their motion after 
the Minister, had eiplained their policy in the 
Soudan and Afghanistan, inasmuch aa non 
explanation waa Umberto of the motion. The 
MmirterirttoU are jubilant. They eey the 
victory insures the return of the government In 
in the November election», provided Rnmle 
keep, faith.

LUMSDBN LEAVES.
Tibpul, May 11—Sir Peter Lomaden, Col. 

Stewart mid Mr. Bartow left for England on

GOING TO HERAT.
Milked, May UL—Sir Peter Lnmadea has 

arrived m route for England. Col. Stewart and 
another Brilirh officer will go to Herat to 
examine the fortification» and gire the Ameer 
any needed advice.

PEACE AT LAST.
Shanghai, May 11.—It to reported on good 

authority that the representatives of France 
and China have signed a peso, protocol. 

ARCHBISHOPRIC OF DUBLIN. 
Rons, May 12.—It to stated that the Pope 

bee selected Moaalgnor Moran, Archbishop of 
Sydney, for the Dublin Archbishopric.

DREADFUL AVALANCHE& 
London, May 12.—Advisee from Ireland 

•tote that Ifiderellinge with their inhabitant, 
were ewnpt into the see by the April avalanche 
and 24 persons drowned. The avalanche de
stroyed GO fishing boats. The lo«e In one village 
alone reached 820,000.

COL. DE WINTON HONORED. 
Beblin, May 12.—OoL Francis De Winton 

will be appointed Governor of the Conge State, 
not Mr.Stanley, M «Wed. Col. De Winton 
will «torn to Europe in 1886, when Derr Jen
sens will become Governor.

A STARVING GARRISON.
Suabih, May 18.—The Egyptian troops at 

Feasel» are eating donkeys to relieve their 
hunger. The Governor rejects all appeals to 
attempt to escape.

TROOPS ON THE FRONTIERS. 
London, Mey 12 — It la reported that 

Russia to adding 12000 troope to her forces on 
the Austrian and Prussian frontiers. Snob 
action necessitates anj equal increase on the 
Austrian and Prumian aide..

DYNAMITERS ON TRIAL. 
Loudon, May 12—The trial of Cunningham 

and Burton was resumed title morning, the court

Sya their counsel permission to hold a .
terview with the prisoners. Strong evidence 

was adduced connecting Cunningham with the 
explosion on the MetWohtan Railway, but 
efforts of the ptoeeentioo ^connect Burton with 
the earns outrage failed.

* COMPLETE VICTORY I
By Teteyraph to tie Review.

Humboldt, May 12—Batoche waa taken et 
four o’clock yesterday afternoon. The priaenere 
are released and the

KEBBLS ABB IN FULL FLIGHT 

Thin afternoon the troope made n rapid advance 
down into Batoche, capturing the rifle pits and 
ravins, end driving the rebels before them.

the fight was dispebats, 

many of our brave fellows biting the deal. 
With a tremendous cheer the gallant 
volunteers dashed down on Batoche,
capturing the hones and releasing
all the prisoners, seven in member, named Me- 
Donnell, Thompson Brothers, Rose end Aitley, 
Maokeaad, Jackson Bren, and Albert Moek-

Our lose to ne follows :—
40TH BATTALION.

Private Alex. Young, slight flesh wound In 
the thigh.

Sergt. Jakes, in the head—slight.
Corporal J. McGilltoe, alight wound on oalf of

leg.
Hog*. Major’Watson, slight wound in the 

hand. All doing well.
THE GRENADIERS.

Killed.—Lieut. Fitch, shot through the heart 
nod died instantly.

Lient. Laid law, wounded slightly.
Mai. Dawson, slight wound in ankle.
Private Cook, in the arm.
Bugler M. Gougheo, shot in the finger.
Private Geo. Barbour, slight scratch <m the 

bead.
Private G. W. Quigley, flesh wound in the

Private Jamea Marshall, in the oalf. 
Private Hewetoon, alight wound non i the

très?
, knife, ca

when nsclsetsd
generate Into ca__
treatment without 
curé the worst cai

\f treated often de- 
_J new sod Improved 

. caustic or wshrr 
in ten or tbf 
and

Surveyor W. N. Kippen, of Perth, Ont, shot 
through the bead and killed instantly, the ball 
entering the month.

MIDLAND BATTALION.
Private Barton, wounded in the thigh aad 

groin.

Corporal Belli well, In the face and atm 
elightly.

Lieut Belli well, brother to above, la the 
shoulder.

Capt French, of the eoouta’ force, tree ehol 
dead while gallantly lending an hie men.

Our total loro to now five killed and ten

The North oote and another steamer 
are coming down the river with “O" Schoo 
Infantry, and some mounted police will eat off 
the rebel»’ reteat

Private Fraser of the 80th was killed 
and Captain Ed. Brown, of Boulton's 
Seoul», true shot through the heart. A mount
ed half-breed has just been brought tn during the 
heat of the eogagemeotThe following oorreapoot 
deuce peered between Middleton and Riel. Fleet 
Riel sent a white flag carried by a prisoner 
named Astley. “ If you do not oeaee firing on 
bonnes, thereby Injuring our families, we will 

MAMACBX THE rBISOBBU. 
commencing with Indian Agent Lash.” Mid
dleton answered, " Let me know where you. 
women and children ire and we will not fire en 
ton." Riel replied thanking for the oourteey, 
but subsequently as oar troope rushed forward 
to attack he pencilled on nu^ovelope, “As I 
don’t line war I have concluded to massacre the 
prisoners nil the same." Before he 
had time to ' go through with the 
programme, our boys were on them, 
and the prisoners were released. The advance 
waa a gallant affair.

The rebel iom mart be very heavy. Twelve 
breeds have been easndead already.

The wounded hrilbreed brought in just now 
to Ambroise Jodln, n member of Riel's Conn
ell.

[Up to 4 o’clock this afternoon no further 
despatches have been received from the North- 

it. Several sensational rumours circulated 
on.tbs streets this afternoon are not correct.— 
Ed. Review.]

Palpitation, Dropsical Dwellings, IMS sin me 
Indigestion, Headache, Hleeplemneea, cured by 
Welle, Health narrower "

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure fnr Catarrh, Dlptherla end Canker Mouth 
For vale by Ormond A Welsh, druggie la, rater-

WHY WILL YOU cough when Hbnob a Onto 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 et» 
60 eta. and 81. For sale by Ormond A Wtir» 
druggists, Peterborough.

The Voltaic Halt Co. < 
to aend their October ' 
and other Electric Ap 
etyatir

I pamphlet free.

------------ lm thirty
, them at owe So»

4042
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MIDLAND BATTALLION.
TWO LETTXBS FROM MEMBERS OF THE 

PETERBOROUGH COMPANY

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1886.

“No Reform paper has justified the rebel
lion,” says the Belleville Ontario. We believe it. 
But it is not their fault; some of them have 
tried bard enough.

The Kingston Whig evidently does not credit 
the statements made by some Reform journals 
regarding the equipment of the volunteers who 
are in the Northwest. It says

Our troops, however, ere well provided for 
and well armed, and must eventually drive the 
rebels out or capture them.”

It teems that Mr. Lyon is again about to 
offer himself as a candidate for Algoma, and 
wbiningly complains that he had to resign 
becausç some polls were not oponed. The truth 
is thaOie was turned out of his seat because It 
was obtained by corrupt means, though the 
despicable trick of the Mowat administration to 
which he refers was also ample ground for his 
being unseated. Yet Mr. Lyon was quite will
ing to betray hie partners in corruption, as 
witness his round robin, or to act the spy and 
decoy for them in return for further corrupt 
favours.

Mr. Mills has been raging with hla accus
tomed extravagance and disregard for truth 
against the proposal which he pretends has been 
made to give votes to savage and pagan Indians, 
though he knew at the knew at the time that 
he was speaking falsely. It now appears that 
what is really vexing Mr. Mills Is the coming 
enfranchisement of thé civilized, intelligent and 
industrious Six Nation Indians. He fears that 
their votes may be cast against him. No doubt 
hie fears are well grounded that our ancient 
allies and loyal fellow subjects, those old “King 
George men,” those red U. B. Loyalists, will be 
Conservatives and have ao sympathy with the 
friend of rebels and opponent of the constitu
tional authorities of Canada.

The Lindsay Post quotes our remark that 
there are many Indians far more intelligent 
than MF. Mills, and adds, “ very good, now try 
again.” We are glad to have the approval o* 
our contemporary, which, no doubt, remember» 
the forcible and truthful,, but not very flatter
ing description given by the Globe of Mr. Mills 
and hia want of ability. No doubt it haa also 
had the pleasure, like ourselves, of making the 
acquaintance of some highly intelligent and 
well tdutated Indians. We may be excused for 
mentioning again aa an example, the name of 
Dr. Oronby atekha, on account of hia being 
so widely known and esteemed in various 
capacities, and also from the fact of hia recent 
able letter on behalf of hie race, having again 
brought him prominently before the public.

THE BLAKE PLOT
Mr. Blake, in an endeavour to excuse the 

organized obstruction of public business by 
himself and hia followers, said that they were 
only protesting against passing the Franchise 
Bill “ by sitting at unreasonable hours.” He 
said they wanted to “ discuss it at intervals, 
with reasonable adjournments for rest, with 
opportunities for the full end free expression of 
opinion.” Well the Government is consenting
to reasonable adjournments for rest, and the „p here by this t ’me. This "country is very 
discussion is proceeding at intervals, yet the strange. You can look where you like and you

can not see a tree. You can look on all the

The Camp at Swift Cwrrewt-Meved Is
Maple Creels—A Betsehmeat teal te
the laakshhcwaa liver

Correspondence of the Review.
Maple Creek Camp, l 

May 5,1886. f
Dear Review,—We have changed quarters 

since I wrote you last. Our present situation 
is some 120 miles further west than Swift 
Current. Our orders for removal came 
Friday night, and early Saturday morning the 
two companies were busily engaged in pecking 
up and putting things to rights. We were 
aboard the train at 11 o’clock, and at 4 o’clock, 
p.m., reached our destination,

This place is one of the Mounted Police 
stations. There is a contingent of 80 men and 
their off.ee re now stationed here. They appear 
to be fine soldierly fellows, and well up to their 
business.

There ie quite a large settlement here, or at 
least there are a number of cattle ranches, but 
one’s neighbours are not near enough to make 
protimity troublesome. The village itself 
about two miles from the barracks. There is a 
fairly flourishing business transacted by the 
inhabitants of the “town.” A couple of f 
borough’s former residents are among the 
business men, vis., Dixon Bros., as well aa Mr. 
English, formerly of Ometnee.

The spring is well advanced in this section, 
tree* are bursting into leaf, while the flowers of 
the N. W. Maple are nearly matured. Pasture 
la good, and many a pint of good rich milk findi 
its way into camp from the dairy farms around.

On Tuesday, the 28th ult., the Voltigeurs de 
Quebec, under Col. Amyot, left os for Calgary.

On Thursday following Lieut. Weller, A. D. 
C. to Major General Laurie, called for men to 
accompany him to the Saskatchewan to assist in 
the transportation of the supplies. He wanted 
but ten men, and found sufficient volant 
aye, more than sufficient—In hie formel
P*!8be detachment was placed under Corp. A. 
B. Rogers. The privates were Deeford, 
Matbieson, Cochrane, Cook, Sedgwick. Hannah, 
Cummings, Thompson and Breckenriage;

While our boys were preparing for tbelr trip 
north, the Halifax corps ran in, and our part
ing cheers to them rang welcome to the new 
cornera. We have not heard from them since 
they left We ere well pleased with our new

To-day the 67th played the 49th a game of 
cricket. The 57 th won by 62, points the 
highest scores being made by Lieut Brennan 
audPrivate Bill.

Yours In haste.
g7k.1l

P.S.—News has just reached us of Colonel 
Otter’s engegement north of Battleford. Eight 
men were killed and twelve were wounded. 
Among them were a sergeant and two corporals 
of the M.P. form who were well known In the 
barracks here. Their misfortune is keenly felt 
by their former comrades.

The following extracts are taken from a letter 
written by Private J. Crowe, of company "G,' 
Midland Battalion, to» friend in Peterborough 

Swift Current, May 2.
There fa> quite a change in affairs, and 

especially mine, since the last time I had the 
pleasure of writing to you. I was then only a 
few miles distant and it would have been easy 
to have reached you; now 1 find mjself the 
little distance of about 2,260 miles away, which 
brings to my memory the cautious remark, 
“ You know not what » day or an hour may 
bring forth.” Well, 1 find myself sitting under 
canvas, While the boys are out drilling. My leg 
is some* hat better, but is still s good excuse to

Koff drill. We came for military glory, but 
m sorry to ssy that it Is just as far off as ever. 
It is not as hard work as camp duty. ~ 
battalion ie split up into three sections, 

cunfpaniea have been gène from here a week, 
and last night ten men were picked out of oor 
com-iany to go to the river Saskatchewan to tow 
provisions down to Clarke’s Crossing. A 
company of the Rifles and the rest of onr com
pany are the only relics left to guard this 
Swift Current, if I may usa that name, for it 
does not deserve it. There ie a small stream 
about the size of that creek that rune by 
Lundy’s tannery, but hardly as swift Those 
that were sent to tow boats were Jessie Cam
ming*, Alf. Rogers, Murray Matbieson (the 
“Mahdi’ ), Bill. Cook and Jim. Hannah. These 
are all you would know. The job seems to be a1 
risky one. The officers bade them good-bye, 
and it made quite an impression on the boys. 
We do not expect to see them for a long time. 
I am sore you have read enough about our trip

the kind had occurred, fcwent over the 
battle field yesterday and It is a wonder 
that all the troops engaged were not 
killed. There were sixty or seventy dead horses 
lying on the field, fifty-five belonging to the 
half -breeds. A few dead Indians 'Were also 
found. The halfbreeds carried away their 
dead, but it is pretty well known that they must 
have lost a lot of men. We expect to have 
another rap at them this week.

I got promotion this morning. Capt Garden
er was woonded and will be sent borne to-morrow 
with the rest of the wounded. I was senior 
sergeant, and am now in command of the Shell 
River Troop, Major, or Col. Boulton, ae he now 
is, is In command of the two troop*, and a cap
tain is in command of each troop. The behaviour 
of the troop mpe splendid daring the fight

Since the above was put la type the telegraph 
haa brought the sad news that Capt Brown 

" killed at Batoche on Monday, while 
gallantly leading the brave scouts who have 
suffered so heavily. Capt Brown was about 28 

19 years of age, and was unmarried. He 
waa a sou of the late Edward Brown, of Good- 
wood, Donro. He went to the Northwest in 
1879 with Mr. Geo. Stewart’s surveying party, 
with which his cousin, Mr. T. S. Hay, was also 
connected, and after the survey was completed 
be remained there, and on the rebellion breaking 
out joined the scouts raised by Major Boulton. 
Hla mother, a daughter of Thos, Alex. Stewart, 
who came to Canada lu 1820. and was subse
quently a member of the Privy Council of 
Upper Canada, and his twin-brother, Mr. 
Stewart Brown, still reside at Goodwood, and 
they have many relations in the town and 
county. The family of the deceased soldier will 
have the deep sympathy of a large circle of 
friends and of the whole community.

Beformtrs aie still persisting in their obstruc
tion, are talking against time, reading their own 
and oiber people's opinions at great length, and 
In fact wasting all the time possible under a 
hollow pretence of discussion.

The tVoth is that Mr. Blake and bis followers 
are plotting to dishonestly abuse the forms of 
Parliament, which, trusting in the honor and 
good sense of the members, do not provide 
against such mischievous factiousness, in order 
to make the transection of the publie business 
impossible. And they are doing this with the 
avowed object of foicing the will of the minority 
upon the great majority of the constitutional 
representatives of the Dominion.

Early fees pie tie» of the Padle Junction.
At the annual meeting of the Hamilton and 

Northwestern at Hamilton Adam Brown spoke 
of the progiess being msde in the construction 
of the Northern and Pacific Junction railway, 
and In reply to his invitation Mr. Hendrie said 
that the track waa laid aa far aa Bracebrtdge, 
ten milt s from Gravenhoret.and that the ballaet- 
ir.g ol that section would be completed in two 
weeks. Track laying north ot Bracebridge 
would be begun on May 10 and be completed to 
Huntsville, 25 miles further north, by June 16. 
On July 1 tracklaying would be commenced 
from the Canadian Pacific southward, and the 
rails would be connected at some point between 
Lake Nipiaing and Burk’s Falls about September 
1. The entire road would be finished not later 
than NoVerobrr 1. He was confident :of the 
ability of the contractors to carry out this 
programme. ^ ___

Halifax, N. 8., May 11. — The Belgian 
Steamer Helvetia, Capt. Schoonhoven, from 
Antwerp fur Montreal, with a general cargo 
and a few pseeeogers, went down off Scatary 
lost night while in tow of the Allan steamer 
Acadian. There was barely time to get the 
ptiweoger» and crew on board the Acadian 
when the Henrietta went down. The steamer 
has been knocking about in the ice in the Gulf 
for abi ut a week, and had her bows stove in. 
Sne *Lo leaked badly, owing to the pressure. 
The Helvetia was 1,160 tons, and was owned by 
the White Cros-t line. Capt. Schoonhoven whs 
in command of the Daniel Sreinmann in April 
last ye ne when she was lost with so many lives 
off Halifax harbor.

aunbornt grass you could wish for, 2nd that U 
about all. The place here consiste of four or 
five stores or huts, where pretty high |rices are 
charged for everything. One glass of bop beer 
would cost 10 cents, and milk is 15 cents a 
quart and bread 25 cents a half loaf. Such 
luxuries we have very seldom. We get hard 
tack and canned beef and tea issued to us every 
day, which, of course, we get tired of, so we 
keep the beef and trade for 
get I hope to be home iask 
and then I can chat with you for a week about 
lots*'

BATTLE OF FI8H CREEE
A Letter Pram Ike laie Capt. Brown, of 

Beeline's Meealed Keen is.
We hove been permitted to publish the 

following letter frein Capt. E. T. Brown, of 
“A” Troop of Boulton’s Horse, a 
Mr. Stewart Brown, of Goodwood, Donro:— 

Fish Cheek, April 28.1886.
Mt Dear Mother,—You will see in the 

papers that we have had an engagement With 
Riel’s men. We commenced marching don 
the river last Thursday morning, our brigade 
on the west side under command of Lord Meh 
gund, and the other brigade on the east side 
ugder command of General Middleton. Twenty 
of Boulton’s men under my command were 
acting as scouts with Lord Melgund* On 
Friday morning about eight o’clock firing was 
heard aoot-s the river from where we were. The 
two brigades were in eight of each other *nd 
were eb ut two miles apart. Soon 
taiutd that thé enemy had engaged with Geo. 
Middleton’s forte. We expected to be engaged 
on our side, too, when we got orders to go with 
the artillery about 2 miles down the river, is 
they were going to shell the rebels from oar 
side of the river. However, there wa* no 
firing done, and we atood waiting for ordeie, and 
trying to make out what we could tn>m the 
firing which we could hear but could not see. 
Soon orders came for infantry and artillery 
to cross the river, and ten mounted rifles were 
sent with me to watch that the enemy did not 
get round on our flank. We crossed about one 
o’clock and eat on the side where the fighting 
was gaing on for three or four hours m our 
saddles within 500 yards of the fight, and 
could not get up to it. We heard reports of it 
now and 1 hen, of the e being killed and wounded 
on both sides, but heard our own troop was all 
right. At last word came that two of our troop 
were mortally wounded and several others 
elightly, so as soon as I could slip away I did so 
up to where the fighting was going on. One 
fine young fellow named D’Arcv Bak< 
shot through the lungs, and la in fearful agony. 
Another named Bruce was also shot through the 
lungs, and Is in great pain. Another hail a shot

266th Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phyetdol Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old. 
It contains 126 pereceptions for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which b Invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 88 year*- Ie such aa 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
300 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
In every sense—mechanical, literary ana professional 
than any other work sold In this country for SI 60, 
or the money will be refunded In every instance. 
Price only 81.00 by mail, post-pain. Illustrative 
sample • cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be reed by the young for Instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all 
—Londo n Lancet.

There ia no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergyman.—Arponewt

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr, W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., who may 
be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the skill of all other ______
a specialty. Such treated success IIUOL full; 
without an Instance of fall

DRESS IN THE FASHION!
And don’t forget that your Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of 
the Latest Fashion, the rest of your wearing 

will not look right.

■WYOUR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS’

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

fik

” BschaPalka.”
Quick, complete cure; All Kidney. Bladder 

and Urinary diseases, Scalding, Irritation, 
Stone, Gravel, Catarrh of the bladder. $1 Drug
SUM ,

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss of appetite, Yel.
: low skin f Shiloh’s Vltatizer Is a positive cure- 
for sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough. ^

T» Ike ladles.
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will cure 

any case of pimples on the face or Rough Skin 
on either bands or face and leave them soft as 
silk. It will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations fall. Thousands have tested it 
Ask your druggist for McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate,and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be as good. It Is but 
260fnU per box, at John McKee’s Drugstore.

Advice la Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night ami broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth? If so, send alonoe and 
get a bottle or Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
tor children teething. Its value Is Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend npon it, mothers, there Is no mis
take about it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone ami energy to the whole system 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup tor children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per
se ription of one of the oldest and best female 
nnrses and physicians in the United States, and 
Is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Pries» cents a bottle.1 •

New Advertisements.

The Greatest Success of 
and America.

Europe

HARRY MINER'S

SILVER KING.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

BBADBÜRN8 OPERA HOUSE.

Friday & Saturday Evenings
May 15th and 16th.

A Moral and Temperance Lesson
PrerenUd by the Big New York Out. 

Grand Double Stage and Revolving Scenic 
Effects, Everything Complete end Direct 
From Miner’s People’s Theatre, New York
Prices especially reduced. Reserved scat* *t Hart
ley's only 60 cants, Back Bests 86 cent», Gallery 26 

Cents. OJ110

VISITORS
TO THE

The Sawdust Nuisance
A case of great importance to all interested

In the navigMfcm of the Ottawa river and also , ____________ I , athe ChaJT>TW merchant, erne up U, j T&

V fore the Court of Chancery yesterday, Vice- hie arm shattered ; another had two balls In his 
Chancellor Proudfoot presiding. Mr. Ratte, ' aboolder*. and took one out himself. Another 
boat builder of the Queen', wharf, entered an «troohoD the collw bon, by . lull, which 
action for compensation for damages against E s^îv• l- wltnout doing any harm, except Merer*. VerleyYrTttee, J. R. BoXBronson SE!
A Weaton, and the Young -state. The .mount gbf^w euapu, b.11* piercing tbejr clothe. «nd 
of couqivnaation is placed at 810,000. Plaintiff timartillery and WtiinSeewere

, claim, that he lire .interned serious damage VJ*TÜ”—
from sawdust deposited in the river at the mill. *,* h**,e ?."?• *J®i* "*5
owned by defendant.. The latter state that for Sî'St’SbMïliSi S*»*! S'"*
twenty they have enjoyed the nnvdege of » 1"" fï
disposing of their sawdust ; they therefore make ® burned yesterday a. in. It
a général denial and plea of preemption. The -7*k* eVSiî'
eree ia .tiff unfinished. He wu lmrrod in hi. unifonn. with . uddle

_______' . under hie head. I wa* one of the pall-bearers.
The Daily Rr»..o • j ,, _.. Hia horse was led behind the body. M*jorl Rjm*W “ deUvered *° Boulton read the Church of England service,

t ten cents per week. Everything ie going on now as if nothing of

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Blocks Up
stairs, will find

GOOD 0RDEÉ
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crcvler k Phelan

To Dyspeptics.
ïfca mc*t common sign, of Dyspepsia, or 

(•digestion, are an oppreuton at the 
stomach, naurea, flatulency, watar-braah, 
heart-born, vomiting, lore of appetite, and 
constipation. Dyipeptin patient, .user un
told mlrerlea, bodily end mental. They 
should stimulate the digestion, and recurs 
regular daily action of the bowel», by the 
me of moderate dome of

Ayer’s Pills.
Attre the bowtis ire regulated, on. o< there 

PGb, taken each day after dinner, I, mindly 

•n that I. required to complete the cure.
Ares’. Pill, areiugar-coreed and purely 

vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the earn of ati disorders 
of the stomach and bowels. They are 
the bmt of all purgative, for family mm

nthPLEES IT

Dr.l.O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drngglsta

INDUSTRY
30ROUGI

STEARkiAÉDRY
Hunter Street Wert, opXlte ifl>*on’e Ho4el, where 

you can get your W1«1NG APPAREL

Done Op in FfrsKpiass Style
For the small Bumjg 60 Cents j 

Æ rates for

HOTELS* PRIVATE F/tlM.IES
Work JkHected end Delivered on thel 

f Notice.

jas. fanning;
Peterborough Steam laundry?

THE REASON
•

Our work to ao much superior to others, to, we are the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olaee work.
Gentlemen your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

as fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished In aU the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladles’ Silk Dresses. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, to the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing. Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite St. John’s Church.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNINO or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who make* a business of It. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business 
parties in wont of anything In my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description In 
stock and made ta order. Also Horne and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
d6i Maker, East Pier. PORT HOPE.

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal While Baev 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skln.and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as repre-ented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggistv-or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL 00., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Taor. N.Y., Jan. 4,1885.1 
Gbhtlsmbf,—I her tsch pleasure in saying that

have used your Whi' ?ote Cream for my complex!® 
some time past, ar ' Jnd it superior to anything 
have ever used for th j some purpose. It softens th 
skin and imparts a freeh and delicate b’oom to the 

ittainable by the use of any other 
-------LOMAN8.preparation. Sincerely years, ELLA 

To the Bartland Chemical Co. dWwll

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES!
Send for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
in the cities, so don’t send away from 

home, but leave your orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

EGGS! EGGS !
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street.

«X. "W". FLAGELLE.

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
*' A well pleased Customer ia my beat Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1886.
O. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had; all are coming up. I ean cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

J. H. BILLINGTON.
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning :—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC .ACID, SAL SODA, Ao., &o.

£8*Accurate Dispensing is our Specialty-

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

LADIES PLEASED !
Our WALL PAPER has given such good satisfaction 

that we are getting more sale for it through recommen
dation than we do any other way. Call and see new cheap 
designs, and don't put up old designs year after year.

BABIES ARE WANTED
To take seats in our lest consignment of American 
Baby Carriages. Cheaper than ever. Call and ekiwnlne.

105 Trunks. 75 Valises and 85 Satchels
JUST RECEIVED. DON’T PASS WITHOUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICE. 

HAVE CONTROL OF THE BEST MAKERS IN CANADA.
WE CLAIM TO

O- ZB. ROTJTLET.

THE CITY

DBF Th... GLOBE

Silicia Quartz Water Filter-
For sale by the sole agents for Peterborough

Me ANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumber». Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall, 

liroee A Co,, Simcoe Street.

BOTTLED
PORTER RND CIDER

81.00 per dozen 

«Of. per dozen

- Quarts. 

• Pints.
Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 

by telephone.
«■WANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BEEWEE.

INTERESTING TO ALL.
Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great improvement» made 

during the past year and the steady advancement of business. All the modern improvement» 
and conveniences—Telephone, EUctric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and the Stock is large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate : *

A full line of all the hading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant a-a.rtmeat of TOILET 
REQUISITES-Hair Bruahe* and C<m>h*. Petr1*. Colgate’s end Wrlsley’e Toilet Sespa 
Lu bin’s and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hard Mirror*, Une Bath Sponge*, Ac.

ARTISTS' M ATERIALS—Tube Colours. Brashes, Plaques, Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES-LinMKd Oils, White Lead. Colours, Varnishes, Brushes, Aa
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliances.
HUMPHREY’S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN'S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horse and Cattle Medicines complete and satisfactory, 

a* we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

J". 3D. TULL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. d61.ll

HOICE MAPLE SYRUP
AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
If You Have BUOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE REVIEW BOOKBINDERY

•I

7534
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Written for the Review.
WHAT WE ALL ÎXXL JUST MOW

There le sorrow In more than one heart atone, 
When news of a battle lor the north comee

And anxlooe'and set are the face* t hen shewn. 
Aa they cluster tor news In each village and 

town.
As they scan each report brave hearts stand 

still,
For they know not if they some loved namee

Among wounded or dead, suflTrlng agony's 
thrill :

Or scalped by the hand of some vengeful Uree.
When battles are fought there’s misery deep,

As the list of the dead brings tears to all eyes, 
In sympathy’s grief tor those who will weep, 

While our prayers for help to God do arise.
Ob ! yes we shall pity, for how could we bear 

To know that they suffer from war’s cruel 
paint

And feel no heart pangs, or no special care,
For thoee who are wounded or in battle are 

slain f
We must feel to the end, whate’er that may be;

The pulse of the war doth quiver in all.
And the tele of our soldiers, we hope earnestly, 

Will be victory first ! then a glad home recall.
Oh ! God keep oar fathers and brothers from 111, 

Be thou their right hand from dread death to 
save;

Or end soon the strife, but keep near them 
until

They conquer or die, our soldiers so brave.

POHMEAKEBe HOME.

Jag Amsbbi ef «real

▲surveyor writes to the Port Arthur Sertind 
:—The steamboat-landing on the Saskatchewan 
Is two miles west of where Battle river fells Into 
the lower etream,but for a long way the direction 
of the two streams is pare! lei though the atrip ot 
land between, and is seldom above two milee.in 
places lees than a mile, in width. This strip 
of land between the two rivets consists of a 
beautiful plateau of floe, smooth upland prairie. 
Its highest portion is along Its centre, midway 
between the two streams, and it slopes away 
gently towards each. The lowest portion of 
this platform is twenty feet above the narrow 
strip of bottom land along both rivers, which 
latter, in times of spring floods, are partially sub
merged. Upon the higher level, at an elevation 
of perhepe ninety-five feet above the water, 
elands the new town of Battleford. The ber- 
acke of the Mounted Police, surrounded by a 
weak stockade of popular poles, occupies a cen
tral position on this elevated plateau. The 
water supply for the barracks and the new and 
old town to the south. The great plain south . 
of Battleford is not easily described, except in 
general terms. The country is, however, well 
wooded and watered for some twenty-five miles 
distant, and although the soil is not the deep 
black loam of gf her tracts of the Northwest, 
both Indians ana others manage to grow splen
did crops here.

POK* DMAEEB'H RESERVE.
The Beer hills pass gradually Into the Eagle 

hills and consist of a long chain of broken and 
well wooded elevations extending in a crescent 
shape within a radius of 10 to 30 miles of 
Battlbford. Before reaching these hills Eagle 
creek is crossed, flowing through a valley 
covered with tall, rich grass, and beyond the 
hills rise in tumultuous masses without any 
order. Excellent fresh water is found every
where ; nearly all the land is good,and the grass 
is luxuriant. There is abundance of wood, with 
numerous brooks of never failing water flowing 
into the Saskatchewan. It is the home of the 
dissatisfied and wily chief, Ponndmaker, who 
with other troublesome Indians occupy the most 
eligible piles for cultivation or grazing. Between 
Battleford and Eagle creek, no less than 
twenty-two small creeks or streams issue from 
this forest of poplar and make their way to the 
Saskatchewan ; and owing to these streams the 
country between the hills and the river is very 
much cut up, and rendered well nigh impassible 
fqr guns or loaded waggons—when the bill» ere 
wet and slippery.

The bison or wood buffalo, formerly so nu
merous in this section, now seldom cross the 
boundary, and the result of this is starvation of 
the Indians, who cannot or will not work. 
While on the plains with the half-breeds, says a 
distinguished traveller, many a spot has been 
pointed out where they had a splendid "run,” 
and as they related incidents of conflict, their 
eyes would glow and their whole demeanour 
would change, so that they appeared different 
from what they were a few moments before.

THI HUNT.
When the party struck buffalo, a permanent

(horses 
examined.

en the party struck buffalo, a l 
was pitched, and the “ buffalo runners ’ 
i trained to the Work) were canght 

t to local

ends abruptly at the river bank just above, or 
southwest of Batoche.

Thus It will be noted that Batache lies within 
a symi-circular ridge of bluffs cr bills which rise 
from the River in steppes. These steppes and 
the elopes leading to them are intersected by 
numerous coulees or ravine—deep, narrow and 
thickly wooded. They frequently measure not 
more than thirty feet from bank to bank and 
vary in depth from ten to thirty feet. So 
numerous and irregular are these ravines that 
the Hudson Bay company named the ridge the 
“Lumpy Hills.”

Past this district the river flows four miles an 
hour, bee a fall of 2,86100 set In a mile, and at 
high water In Jnly 60 feet wide and from 10 to 
12 feet deep. At the present there is not such 
s great depth of water on account of the floods 
from the mountains not having reached the 

"aloe.
In the action of Saturday the rebels were first 

encountered on the top of the ridge east and 
southeast of Batoche. Along this ridge our 
volunteers drove the rebels for nearly a mile. 
Ravine after ravine was occupied, bluff after 
bluff was cleaned out, rifle pit afier rifle pit was 
rendered untenable, and when firing ceased on 
Saturday evening onr brave fellows occupied 
the lines from the foot of the hills at the southern 
end of Batoche, along the slopes to • the crest of 
the ridge on tbe east of the village. The rebels 
were then entrenched in a bend of the river to 
the north of Batoche with their rifle pits extend
ing all np the face of the bluffs towards the 
highest part of the hills. It will thus be 
observed that onr men hold them in a corner. 
But unfortunately that corner is a very large one 
Still, if Col. Irvine, with his 200 policemen, has 
arrived and occupied the heights to the north 
east of the rebels, they will be entirely cut off 
from retreat ; for tbe steamer Northcote patrols 
the river to prevent the crossing of the enemy. 
The steamer must have run a terrible guntlet 
on Saturday, and whoever were on her 
(ont U company. Toronto School of Infantry) 
must have been m great danger, There is no 
doubt but Riel bse several old Hudson Bay 
company’s cannon ; but he is scarce of ammuni
tion, and therefore would not risk much on the 
old three pounders. It may have deen a shot 
from one of these cannons that knocked over the 
steamer's smoke stack.—Toronto World.

FROM ALL OVER.
General Gordon’s diaries will be shortly 

published in London.
Peon. Low’s Maoio Sulphur Soap is highly 

recommended for all humors and skin diseases.
Lieut. Tilly, leader of the German expedition 

to the Cameroons country, is dead.
Freeman’s Worm Powders are agreeable to 

take, end expel all kinds of worms from children 
and adults.

The citizens of Wingham on Monday earned 
• by-law to raise funds for sinking a test salt

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and cored at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try Ik Samples free.

The death is announced of Lieut. General 
von Gottberg, commander of the first German 
army cogpe.

A Sape Investment.—Inveeting twenty five 
cents for a bottle of Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam 
the best throet and lung healer known. Cures 
coughs, bronchitis, asthme and all pulmonary 
complaints.

Prince Bibmabce’s birthday presents have 
been put on public exhibition and are attracting 
mnch attention.

A Double Purpose.—The popular remedy, 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, is used both internally 
ana externally, for aches, pains, colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness, and diseases of an in
flammatory nature.

The United Order of Foresters of the United 
States has been forced into Insolvency through 
loss of membership.

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggists, at 60 
cents.

France has made fresh annexations on the 
south-west coast of the Red sea and south of the 
present French possessions at Obok.

A Perfect Beauty.—Perfect beauty Is only 
attained by pure blood and good health. These 
acquirements give the possessor a pleasant 
expression, a fair,dear skin,and the rosy bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bitteis purify the 
blood and tone the entire system to a healthy 
action.

Mr. FrOude has completedAis “ History of 
the 18th Century,” and is now preparing an 
autobiography of Thoe. Lecky.

Remarkable Restoration.—Mrs. Adelaide 
O’Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y., was given np to die 
by her physicians, as incurable with On- imp 
tion. It proved Liver Complaint,aod was cured 
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

m w
Scouts were sent out to locate a 

herd, and on their return all the men intend
ing to take part in the run presented themselves 
mounted, with gun on arm and whip 
suspended by thong to the wrist.

Under direction ot their captain they quietly 
separate in skirmishing order, and advancing 
under pover of the undulations of the ground, 
almost, if not altogether, surround the entire 
herd. At a given signal all dash forward, and 
as they charge the light of battle shines in their 
faces, and their very steeds quiver with excite
ment. Hurrying to the top of a bill a non- 
combatant sees a wide and almost circular plain 
filled with horsemen and wild, terror-stricken 
animals, dashing hither and thither, and over all 
the confused tumult the bellowing of bulls sad 
the sharp crack of the rifles are heard. See that 
beautiful black dash up to a fat bull and almost 
halt, while its rider sends the death dealing 
bullet. Like a flash the buffalo turns and 
charges the horse, but a slight pressure of the 
knee causes him likewise to swerve, and the 
buffalo rushes past. Ia another instant the 
horse Is again alongside, and a second shot roll* 
the magnificent fellow over dead. All this fair 
fighting compared with the treacherous 
“Pounds ” designed by the greet chief of this 
district, vis.: Pound-Maker; and from which he 
got his characteristic name

The entrance of this enclosure is by an Inclin
ed plane made of rough Ifigi leading to a gap 
through which the buffaloes suddenly jump 
about six feet into a ring and from which there 
is no retreat. In their entrance converge l*tie 
heaps of brush and buffalo dung for several 
miles into the prairie which surrounds the camp 
of wood in which the pound is concealed, and 
these lines serve to decoy tbe buffalo their doom 
when they have been driven into the neighbour
hood. When this piece of srategy is effected 
the »nim*la run round and round violently, and, 
the Indians affirm, always with tbe sun. The 
scene now becomes a bus? and sanguinary one, 
the work of butchering going on until the last 
buffalo is killed. Such are the tactics Indulged 
In by the braves under Chief Ponndmaker of 
the Battleford district.

E W YORK

We are clearing out our Half Dime Music at 3 cents a Sheet.

For lame Back, Bide or Chest use Bhlloh’e 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Welsh, druggists," Peterborough.

A card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood, dm., 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, fbm 
remedy was discovers 
South America. Benda 
to tbe Rhv. Josuph T. Inman,YerkCUy.

General Nrgrieb, who was severely wound
ed e short time ago while in Tonquin, has 
recovered and will resume command of the 
French forces.

A Wise Conclusion.—If you have vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism, it will be 
a wise conclusion to try Hagyard’e Yellow Oil. 
It cures all painful diseases when other medicine 
fail.

The Chicago police have discovered the 
expressman who conveyed the trunk containing 
Caruso's body to tbe railway station, and he has 
identified the man arrested in New York is one 
of thoee who employed him.

Seriously III.—A person suffering with pain 
and heat over the small of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, is 
seriously ill and should look out for kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidneys, blood and liver, as well se tbe stomach 
and bowels

China has resolved to dethrone King Moro- 
dom and to arrest a number of mandarines at 
Hue, because of the persistent conspiracies 
between the Courts ot Aonam and Cambodia 
against tbe rights and authority of France in 
Cochin China.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray A Lanmsn's Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of the bath 
room ia as fragrant as a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and etrei

Don't Use any more, nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Salts, Ac., when yen can get in 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and coot Sold by all Druggists.

IT Is reported that Sir Robert Hart, st present 
holding the post Ion of Inspector General of 
Chinese Imperial Maritime Customs, has been 
offered the poet of British Minister to China, 
recently made vac*
Parkas.

» vacant by the death of Sir Harry

BATOCHE AHD THE DISTRICT.

A Description ef the Beene ef the Battle 
on Mnterday.

Tbe country east of Dumont’s crossing is mostly 
open prairie, with here and there a slough, a 
bluff, a clump of poplars or a marshy coulee. 
From within three miles of the Saskatchewan 
the prarie slopes eastward, and not toward that 
river. This will be better understood when It is 
known that in tbe district immediately east of 
tbe line from Fish Creek to Batoche are the 
numerous sources or fountain heads ot the Root 
of Carrot river. This river, rising as it does 
within a few miles of Batoche, flows easterly for 
a distance of 180 miles, where it empties itself 
into the Saskatchewan f»r below tbe junction 
of tbe two branches. South .of the Root 
river, and extending parallel with it, run 
the Pasquia hills, while north of its 
sources, and a few miles northeast of 
Batoche, stretch the Birch Hill*. Tbroughltbese 
passes tbe courier route from Humbolt to Prince 
Albert. It croate* the river at Pritchard’s or 
Hudaon Bay Co. Crossing. By. this route CoL 
Irvine and the police force expected to reinforce 
Gao. Middleton et Batoche. Stretching south
westerly from the Birch Hills runs a spur which 
forms the wafcershel between the South Branch 
and the Root river. This spur reaches a max- 

withmtwo mile, of Batoche. where 
the hills are about 260 Let high. Immediately 
• mth the hills decend till tbe prairie level is not 
more than 80 feet high. This level become» 
elevated south of Batoche, where e bluff of 100 
feet m height stretches westward and finally

•• Bewail en Cena.”
Ask for Welle ** Rough on Corns.• 16c Quick

complete cura Hard or eoft corns, warts or

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bonrbon, 
Ind . says.- "Both myself and wife owe our lives 
to HHlLOH’8 CONSUMPTION CURB." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro

SHILOH’S CUBE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh drogglete. Peterboro-

seett’s Bmelalee el Fere C’ed liver #11 
Willi

Has all the virtues of these two most popular 
remedies. Made Into a form that Is very pala
table and. accepta bl%Jto the moat sensitive 
stomach.and Is, without doubt, unequalled, as a 
combined food and remedy for lung troubles, 
afld wasting conditions.

Field Llfthlelag.
Fluid Lightning Is the only cure tor Toothache 

Headache, Eaiache and Neuralgia. It does not 
take a day or an hour to cure lt/bnt in lees than 
a minute all pain Is gone. Thousands have 
tested Its merits within the last year. Fluid 
Lightning is also a posit ive cure for Rheumatism 
The worst possible cases tiave been permanent
ly cured In one week. Price, 26c., at John 
McKee’s Drug more.

Creelly Merde red
In tbe Province of Ontario every year thoos 

ends am being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com
plaints as Vostlveness. Indigestion, I/ver Com
plaint, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
gain lost strength and energy by using McGreg
or’s Speedy Cure. To convince them that such 
Is the case we will give them a free trial buttle 
at John McKee’s Drug more. Price 60c. and fl 
bottle. Bee testimonials from persons In your 
own town.

HAVE ARRIVED.

DAVIS & CO.

or chars*. This great 
d by a missionary in 
self-addressed envelope 
NMAN, Station D, Hew

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Floor as» Msal.

Flour, P.P.............. .......... 6 00 to 1660
Floor, tall wheat, per barrel .... 4M to «SO 
Flour, epring wheat, per barrel... 4 00 to 4 60
Wheal fall, per bushel.................. 0 80 la 0 88
Wheat, epring, per bushel........ 080 to 084
Arnecta wheat............. ............... 86 to 66
Barley, per bushel...................... 0 60 to 0 63
Peas, per bushel,......... .............. 0 00 to 0 6S
Gala............................................ 0 40 to 048
Bye................................................ 010 to 0 60

IBTABLS AHD FRUIT.
Potatoes, per bag........ ................. 086 le 046Applee...r..^:......................... 0 80 10 1 40

it, Poultry, ahd Dairy Produob
Beef, per 100Ibe.......    600 Is 600
Pork, per 100 Ibe........................... 6 75 to 6 76
Mutton, per pound..................... 006 So 006Veal....rr, ..Z7..................  000 to 060
Lamb............................................ 000 to 010
Dressed Hogs................. ............. 6 26 to 676
Hoge(Uve weight).........................  4 00 to 4 60
Mw.perpSmS........................ 006 le 007
bet     11 to IS
Chicken, per pair......................... 0 «0 to 010SSuLMiptirV:......................... 0 60 le 070

Turkey.,«Mb............................... 090 So 1#
Butter, (rwh roll, per pound........  010 to OH
Bolter, peektel prime, per pound.. • 17 to 000
Chme., factory, p»r pound.......... 0 00 te (TOOto.^rdo^....rvrr........ on * on
Hey, per ton.................................  le 00 to 16 00
8trn*\per loud.............................. ISO to «00
Wood, nmd, per loud...................  160 to «00W<x3«o(t, pwlaml........ ........... ISO to 000

Woo.ro Hmw.
Wwd, per pound............................  117 to 0U
Hldte, per............................ . 6 00 to 6 60
Hldm(teimnMd)pwewt............... 000 le 000
LuBiron........rrr......................... •» n on
0hmpT.lte.mch.............................. 0 70 to 000

MACDONALD S CO.
BROKERS.

0*0*01 STRUT, OVER TELEGRAPH OFFICE.

Canadian and American Stoohs 
and Crains.

REPRESENTED BT
CflAS. Qarlicks, Member New York Stock Exchange. 
Jon* B. Hobbs A Co., Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Foster, Livingston* A Co., New York.
Privileges as iteeka ssd «realm from 

I# days upwards os fcveraWe terms

eterborongh Business College
Teaches every commercial branch, 
ery convenience. Has a first clam e 

appointed. Sections ; I, Finance, 2,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when H can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Ranter 8t, near the Brig», opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
AflTLook qut for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’» Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed end 
Curled. Kid Glove» Cleaned and Dyed Black. AU 

k done In fint-clam style. Goode sent tor end

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Peterborough Dye Works,

BOY’S VELOCIPEDES 
and BICYCLES

INTERCHANGEABLE,—can be instantly changed 
from Velocipede to Bicycle when required, and are 

warranted Strong and Durable. THE

FAVOURITE BABY CARRIAGE
in various styles and prices. Don’t buy before you 

call and examine them.

Express Waggons, Satchels, Trunks 
and Valises

8ELUNU CHEAP*B THAN EVER.

B. SHORTLY.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

A.T TBS

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

GRAY.™, HAIR.
iirayllue i the «reel lair Intern and Beeewer, changes me Mr to Me natural ester

gradually and permanently. Nçt a dye. *A marvellous Invention. Gray-haired
—  *- ii ink ' * “

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR RYERSON.

L.B.O.F., LB.ar.B.1,
F eciUREB cm the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Modi- 
Li cal College, Toronto, nad Surgeon to the Mere* 
Eye and Ear Infirmary. Oculist and Aorlet to the Hoa>

B00K-BIKDERÏ FAHGT GOODS !
Royal London Ophthalmic Hflffito1, Moot 
Central London Throat and Ear Hoe| 

Ohuroh Street Toronto-
•17

FRAZER
AXLE CREASE.

BeuS In 4M* world. Mode only by tbe 
Fraser fabricator rompsny,of Chicago, 
Mew Yes*, sad Ml. foals Sold Everywhere

PETERBOROUGH, Ont

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 
Bucks, muds to any desired pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheets, bound to 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

i art, 6, Norms!
For information address,

D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,
dBîwll PsTSRBoeoueu, Out

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

r^:rr8z::PETERB0R0’
^^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

ADVERTISERS l send for our Select List of Loos, 
News papers. Geo. Rowell A Co., lO.Spruce St.

ALWAYSREADY

Alleviate

__________ PAIK* AND ILLS.

That Old, Reliable Killrç of Pain,
Whether Internai or External,

SPerry Davip Pain Killer should haw 
nee in every Ear tory, Machine Shop «

’iff, on every Warm, and in every ftouse- 
hold, ready for immediate use, tint only for 
Accident/!, Cuts, Bruises, ete., but for Bowel 
Complaints, such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Cholera Infantum, sudden Colds, Chills, 
Neuralgia, etc., fie. Sold everywhere.

Price, 90e, 2Se and SOo per Bottle. 
DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO. Limited 

Wholesale Agents, Montreal.

BELLECHEM.
leading Undertaker

it at Ms WaiCAN be found Day or Nlghl 
Hunter Street, or al hie 1 

I hie Waiwooms. SFTslbmk
l a i Joining 

I COMMVRICATtOF.

CONSUMPTION

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

I of tbe woret bind and of long aundlnfhave been curcd.^'nïeeil. Bo «tronc le my faith In lie affiracw 
that I Will aend TWO BOTTLES FRKS, together with a Vat
W ---- -— " ----- --------------------------- -fABLB TREATISK on Oita d

------r.aer— ~* LSUJCOIMl rtlrnUU

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment>f

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived today, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

tor descriptive 
■mend 1» highly.

young In three weeks. No more gray hair. Abo grows heir rapidl 
book, and testimonials end opinion» et eminent chemists end « 
Address. J. K RlfEMMV. 11smy A, Hew Verb

The Old Established

REVIEW
SALE OF CHINA

AND

PAPER RULED to «ay q»cUl pattern.

YOUR LIBRARY RE-BOUND at n «nr

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, ko., ko,, 
mad. to otdw.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., nptind.

NEWSPAPERS n PERIODICALS, bon 
In n convenient mid drop form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING led 
PAGING ol every dmcription.

MAPS MOUNTED on oottoo, v.mlnhed mid 
bong on rollm.

NAMES PUT ON PrewnteHon Book, mi 
gilt title, and labels «temped on book. Ac.,

-AT COST.

1 have decided to elm out my entire stock to IbM 
line at Goods, without reserve.

I don’t ptopoee to sell with the view ef buying again 
or renewing my stock, I Intend giving up tide branch 
of my business absolutely.

wtil meet with bargains In Chins tm 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 

and fiancees of beautiful designs, Glass 
Dishes, Bread Dtohes, Ornamental Jugs

to neither old, shop-worn, or out el style, 
les New and Fashionable Goode to every 

Une, the whole of which must be cleared offatOoet.
I am also offering a choice stock of Teee, Sugars, 

Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays st very low prioee.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Melt Doer 

to the Bank of Toronto»

FOB CHOICE

Pastry § "
or ALL KINDS, GO TO

LONG BROS

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKBT BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

Bitters
WILL CURE OH RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

Wi
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And «ni7ip«|« ef«

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

Of TOEHEAgT. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of THES

336
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Monday, May 18

"llha blade O' grass 
Keeps its ain drap

No doubt of It, end at ALEXANDER'S 
Millinery and Mantle Show Hoc me, the 
general opinion la that the present Spring 
Ilka blade keepe “ twa" drape, 
rain cornea the euneblne. In 
of which, I have this day 
following New Goods.

New Seamless Hose.
New Lisle Gloves.
New Taffeta Gloves.
New Swiss Cheeked Muslins.
New Striped Muslins.
New Printed Muslins.
New Skirt Ktobrolderles. 
Embroideries In all Widths.
New “all over” Laces.
New Flouncing In Black Fawn 

and Cream.
New Millinery in Great Variety.

We have secured the eervloee of an 
experienced Mantle Maker, ee that our 
ouetomere may rest assured that the 
•■Making up" will be done In the very 
beet style Kindly Inspect our etock.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

Orders

Dairies.

Far tke Narthneat.
It to expected that the supplies fee the 

volunteer^ composing the Midland Battalion 
will be sent on the 10,67 *• m. Canadian Pacific 
Railway train on Friday. The supplies from 
Peterborough are being sent to the station to
day, and all will probably be sent at the time 
above mentioned.

rev ft prim* Millinery, meet sad eabbj 
•hapeeaM alba*— to Nil er—y style 
ordre—, now ta stock sS Tmrmkoll’e

detoft fieftitk
Will lecture in George Street Methodist Chutch 
Monday next, 18th inet. Tickets 60 cents. 

Gough’s dramatic power to inimitable.” 
Gough’s name to a household word.” 
Gough’s career — a lecturer has no equal.” 
Geugh to the * grand man eloquent,’ ”
Tens of thousands on this continent end in 

England have been thrilled with delight by the 
irresistible power of bto oratory.”

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the Bon 
A very choice selection to choose from

gailg timing fjUvwir
WEDNESDAY, MAY IS, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tke Rareardo'u toemie ( onatltea.

On Thursday May 14th,at 3 o’clock,the ladies 
of the committee of the Barnardo Home wilt 
lesuuue their fortnightly meetings at Hazel
Brae.

The name of the geutlemen who holds the 
bicycle champion-hip of Canada, and who to to 
be present at the Lanedowne Roller Rink open 
ing on Monday evening, is Huret,of Toronto, not 
Hunt, as stated in yesterdays Review.

Beaaiirsl Medel.
The Brook ville Recot der says.—- 
Mr Frank Turner received this 

Peterborough a fine canoe built I. __ ,—
Ontario Canoe Co. and obtained through Mr. 
G. Crawford McLean, their agent here. It to 
built of narrow scrips of wood running longitu
dinally, to very light and of beautiful model.”

ie morning from 
t to order by the

This mornlog.at shortly before seven o’clock, 
a run off occurred on the Grand Trunk Railway 
on Bethune street, a few yards south of Brock. 
An open switch was the cause. A train of 
empty flat care was being shunted, and before 
the train could be stopped, four of them !

track. They were pulled on af
of any account having been done.

Ladles will realize that shopping at the Golden 
Lion to most profitable and enjoyable. Fair, 
VanEvery & Co.’s millinery parlor to elegantly 
forntohed, and replenished with all the latest 
designs in trimmed and untrimmed Hete, Bon
nets, etc. The assortment to large, varied and 
moet exquisite, under the immediate manage
ment of Miss Semple, whose long experience 
and with ample material at her command, will 
doubtless meet the requirements of the ladies, 
and keep the Golden Lion busy with orders 
throughout the season.

Ifyeei

Far to—ntlful designs Ie Lacs Certain 
mm* Lambrequins, all Mew Gssds, (go to 
Turnbull's. ^ . ; '.

Per—ual.
General Lindsay, of the Saved Army, to in 

town. He will Uke part in this sv—lag’s ser
vice.

Sergt. Snyder, of the Durham Field Battery, 
to now alroo-t recovered from the recent eevere 
Illness sustained by the premature explosion of 
a shell on the morning of the departure of the 
Peterborough company of volunteers for the 
Northwest. Hie many friends will be pleased 
to learn that he will be round in a few days.

tie replenish year Glove* 
yon will toed everything 

desirable In Quality, Celer mm* Price 
at Tarahnll's.

Appropriate Car Lad I—. *
i will find a wider range of Mantle and 

Drees Material» than ever at Fair, VanEvery 
and Go’s this season. All new, handsome, 
bright and guaranteed value. Besides, every 
confidence may be reposed in the ability of 
Mise Johnston, the lady who has charge of the 
Drees and Mantle Making Department, to 
Satisfy her customers in their most particular

Clegg’s, all

Grand Carnival.
All who skate at the carnival to be held at 

tie roller rink on Friday evening, must be 
•ttired In fancy dress. Those intending to go 
in costume should at once secure their skates, 
as already there ere a large number of pairs 
taken. Ample mating accommodation has been 
provided for spectators. Thom securing their 
skates at once will receive the benefit of 
skating on Thursday and Friday.

■7

Important Announcement
Owing to there b -ing several other attractions 

on Fiiday evening, the opening of 
downs Roller Rink has been postponed until 
Monday evening next,in order*to acc 
many who wish to be present, and who 
not attend on the date previously fixed. On 
Monday, the 18th instant, the new rink will be 
thrown open to the public, and there will doubt 
less be a very large attendance of both 
Remember the grand carnivel on the 25th.

For ft tarse and varied aleck of 1 
verelble ('retenaw, entirely ft 
patter**, ge to Tern bell’*

As will be seen by an advertisement in 
another column, the Lacrosse Club have decided 
on engaging livery conveyance daring the 
season to take the weilders of the stick to and 
from the grounds. The grounds will soon be In 
go id condition, and the first twelve should at 
once commence vigorous practice, for if they 
expect to have a chance for victory in the coming 
match with the Ontario» every effort should be 
made. It to with a team standing on the same 
footing as the Toronto» and Shamrocks that 
they are to engage on the 25tb, therefore advan
tage should be taken of every opportunity. All 
thorn having suits belonging to the Club are 
requested to leave them at the City Clothing 
Store before Saturday evening.

-The Nftrlh Smith Dairy Company '
A notice appears in the laet issue of the 

Ontario Gazette that an application will be made 
to Hto Honor the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Cvuucil for letters patent for tbe constituting of 
Michael B. Sanderson, Coleman Blewett, 
William Graham, Rqbt. Henry Braden, and 
William James Northey, all of the township of 
Smith, farmers, and such other persons as may 
btcon e shareholder* in the company, a btdy 
corporate for the manufacturing and selling 
Cheeae, butter and dairy products, under the 
name <*f the-‘North Smith Dairy__Company." 
The operations of the company art to be carried 
on through* ut the coui-ty of Peterborough, and 
the chief place ci business of the company to to 
he in the township of Smith. Tbe amount of 
the capital slock is three thousand dollars, 
($3.000). The number of shares of the company 
is on- hundred and twenty, and the amount of 
each share is twenty-five dollars.

ST pee went w mantle made sf si 
that yon « 111 never regvs buying, 
to Turn bn IT* mm* $u*l Tor the -«■*. 
the olden Unis

Advlee that Is Geod.
When we throw aside the flannel and the 

worn and leaky gum, and tbe croaking of tbe 
bullfrog tells that spring at last has come— 
when tbe plumber and the gee man seek tbeir 
mansions In the west, and we feel that we’re 
entitled now to have a little rest ; then there 
comes the cheeky huckster, and, as up the street 

oee, loud he yelleth from hto 
’•Here’s your nlre, sweet beirioee !” Then our 
months ate sure to water as we conjure up 
dream of the lusciou? fruit last season, with its 
sugar and its cream, and in haste we trade eur 
ducats for the sour drops filled with sand, only 
to repent at leisure ee each puckered face ie 
scanned ; end our youngest hopeful tells us, 
while our cup of woe o’erflowe-— “That’s the 
fellow that once sold us tbe bannenas what was 
froze !” It to then we eeelt out friend’s advice, 
and ask them what to do ; and the answer which 
cometh quickly, l will give to you : It is to

lore cheerful look, and—what do you 
suppose ? Pay a visit to A. McNeil’s and boy 
a suit of clothes.

purchased a few days ago deserves 
Inspection of *11 who need edits, 

yen will And something to enlt yon at 
astonishingly lew prie— at Tnrnbnll**

On Tuesday .evening at 7 o’clock Noe.1,2 and 
3 companies of the 57th Battalion paraded 
the drill shed. Shortly after a “march out’ 
took place. The band of the 67tb, preceded by 
Drum-Major Graham, led the column. Tbe 
order of march w*a : first, 67th Battalion Band ; 
second, No. 1 company ; third. No. 3 company 
fourth, the Peterborough division of the Durhi 
Field Battery. The column marched down 
George street to Charlotte street, westward 
Rnbldge street, northward to Hunter street, 
southward to Water street, northward 
London street, westward to George street 
southward to the market square, northward 
along Water street to Simcoe, westward 
George street, and then .up to tbe drill ebed 
again. All along tie line of march the side
walks were filled with spectators. The march 
out was under the command of Lieut-GoL 
Rogers and Major Bell Tbe companies were 
under the command of their respective captains.

Ginghams. Ginghams A large stftftk 
oi Mow Ginghams, to arrive Shift 
ait Tare hell’s.

MINION PARLIAMENT
: THIRD SESSION or THE TOTH PAR

LIAMENT OF CANADA -

.regleg tke BrMe-Hr. Bleke’t 
Pelley—The Reform ton- 

Against Representative in
fer the

Monday, May 1L—The Speaker took tbe 
o’clock.

THE DOCK LAKE TIGHT.
Sir John Macdonald said Major Crozier had 

been asked for a fuller report of tbe Duck Lake 
fight, and it would be laid before tbe Home 

ben received.
THE HAZJPBB1ED8.

Sir John Macdonald answered a whole 
string of questions asked by Mr. Cameiuii 
(Huron) in behalf of Mr. Blake, in inference to. 
the complainte of the half breeds.

SZTTLXBS’ CLAIMS.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Watson, 

said the Government was giving consideration 
to the question of a vote for the relief of the 
settlers in the Northwest who had been driven 
from their homes and bad their property des
troyed by the insurgents.

A REFORM INVENTION.
Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Mr. 

Cameron (Huron), who naked on behalf of Mr. 
Blakp, said their had been no communication 
between the Canadian and Imperial Govern
ment» with regard « to any suggestion by the 
latter as to the Northwest trouble.

BLAKE’S BOOTLESS POLICY.
Mr. Caron,in reply to Mr. Cameron (Huron), 
"w ashed tor Mr. Blake, said the Government 

Col. Otti-r’s request had rant to Winnipeg a 
—mber of boots for his men. As he bad left 
Winnipeg before they arrived they were for
warded to him at Qu Appelle.

A HEARTY RECEPTION.
Sir L. Tilley was received with hearty 

cheers on entering the House for the first time 
after hto recent illness.

EARLY SITTINGS.
Sir J. Macdonald moved that after Tues

day the House should meet at 1.30 p.m. The 
motion was carried.

THE OBSTRUCTIONISTS.
The House went into Committee on the Fran

chise Bill.
Sir John Macdonald said he would not 

consent to exempt Prince Edward Island from 
the operations of the measure, which when 
finally settled would disfranchise few if any 
there. As tbe general principles of the Bill had 

adopted on the second reading, the 
Committee should now discuss the details of 
the clauses. But from the lengthened speeches 
of the Opposition, made wiih the avowed pur
pose of obstruction, it was now evidently not 
a question of the Franchise Bill, but of whether 
they should continue to have a responsible 
representative government. It was the theory 
of our constitution that after reasonable discus
sion the will of the majority should ore vail. 
There was now, however, an organized and 
confessed attempt to force the will of the 
minority upon the House, though of course in 
the end it could not prevail. He had refused 
to entertain the suggestion made to him that 
some eoch system should be adopted as those 
by which in Great Britain and in the 
United States power was given to check 
organized obstruction by a minority. He was 
averse to restrict the rights of minorities or to 
fetter the freedom of discussion, but trusted that 
good sense would prevail end that the minority 
would desist from obstruction, which if persisted 
in roust make a farce of representative Govern
ment. If the Oppisition could succeed in their 
plan it would mean the destruction of their 
constitution. The forms of the House framed 
for the purpose of transacting their business 
should no longer be used for the purpose of 
obstructing ell public business. Tbe members 
who were opposed to the measure bad now fully

HATS. JpdîSl

m HATS.
All in want of a Fashionable SPRING or SUMMER HAT, or 

a LIGHT HELMET, should call at

W. FAIRWEATHER’S HAT STORE.
We hare opened out this week a full assortment of the Leading 

Novelties in Straw Goods. Children’s Straw Hats a Specialty.
REMEMBER THE PLACE ;

FAIRWEATHER’S HAT STORE.
If you want a glass of Labatt’e prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World's Ex
position, Parts. Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canaria. It is kept in -me of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
fame time a wholesome beverage.

who were opposed to the measure bad now fulls 
done their duty by pointing out every potnihl 
objection they could see to it, but eurely thej

WANTS.
WANTED, some one who can explain our success ee 

Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house lo 
Peterborough.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give us an opportunity of 
sbowhig them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan's is superior in every reepect of style, 
quality and price to that turned out by any other

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, To know where the public can get a bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN A Go’s.

WANTED, The ladies to come in the morning to <*o 
their shopping, other ladies to come in the after
noon. Polite, and attentive salesmen always in 
waiting.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Suite. They can’t be procured 
better than from

T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 end 2 Cluxton'd Siook

Legal•
0. H. 0. H A Us,

(Soocsaaoa to Durxurrom* A Hall

■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omca Hunter street, next the English Church tdTMmnaj Is Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney at-law, and souci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Olllce. entrance on orge

STONE A MASSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
J3 Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
S. S. BTONB. w40-d80

JOHN OMBARA.

Barrister, solicitor, Ac. o«ce over t.
Kelly’s store, corner George and Simcoe streets, 

Peterborough.
tatUeasy to L—a ate per cent dill

.. El J. PE^r- . tiiey 
must see that the time had come when tbe 
voice of the majority should prevail.

Mr. Mills denied that there was any obstruc
tion by the Opposition, and then convicted 
himself of falsehood by speaking for hours 
against time without contributing a new idea, 
and for roach of the time scolding like an angry 
squaw.

Mr. Rykbbt quoted the Reform leader* 
speeches in favour of a Dominion franchise. He 
pointed out in detail the many cases In which the 
Reform party bad op(tosed the extension of the 
franchise. Mr. Mowat, after refusing to extern 
the franchise in Ontario, bad only yielded i 
consequence of tbe pressure by Mr. Meredith 
end his followers, and of the announcement of 
this liberal me»sure by the Conservative Ad
ministration of the Dominion. He pointed out 
the necessity of retoting the organized obstruc
tion by a minority, even if it took three or four 
months to legislate in accordance with the views 
of the majority of the representative».

Mr. Charlton and Mr. MoCraney continued 
the obstruction by long speeches.

Mr. Dawson supported the bill, and gave bis 
experience in favour of Indian franchise.

Meters. Bain and Fair bank joined in the 
conspiracy against representative government 
by consuming some hours in order to force the 
will of the minority upon the majority.

Sir J. Macdonald at 2 o’clock moved that 
tbe Committee rise.

NO NEWS.
Sir John Macdonald, In reply to Sir R. 

Cartwright, said there bad been no further news 
from Gen. Middleton, as the wires were still 
down, but it was hoped they would be replaced 
immediately.

MOM TBOOPB.
Sir J. Macdonald said that the Minister of 

Militia had warned one or two more legiments 
to be ready to proceed to the Northwest.

MXLOUMD’6 BRAVERY.

La$rosseTenders
TENDERS ate asked from the different Liveries for 

the conveyance of the Peterborough Lacrosse Club 
to the Driving Park, to leave the corner of George and 

Hunti-r streets 8 times a week, commencing Monday, 
the 17th lost, Monday, Wednesday and Friday even
ing, at 6.30 and 7 o’clock. Days of matches must be 
included in this tender. Tenders must be sent in not 
later than Friday at 2 o’clrck, addressed to O. H. 
OIROUX, Sec. P. L. C. Those tendering must have a 
suitable buss for the conveyance of tbe Club.

Q. H. GIROUX,
Sdll2 Bec. P. L. C.

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.-
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a* r. Fousswrrx, e.a. dlw24 e. n. roobr.

W. H. MOORE,
TJARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
A3 Ornes Corner of George and Hunter 
o-.er McClelland'» Jewellery Store dllZwl

O. W. SAWERti,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor iu supreme court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ae.

-Market Block, comer of George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough,

«TMoney tv Loam. d!08-wl6

HATTON A WOOD,
OARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTAMES, Ae. 
A3 Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street#, 
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, s. a. ».

B. B. EDWARDS,
Y BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
JL> Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall Innee A 
Co's. Dry Goods Store dli "

GEO. T. LEONARD. 
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has mean 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.

■ft an* Ceps. Wise Have Home Farrow

Housekeepers will please remember Fair, 
VanEvery à Co’s, large consignment of 
Curtains, in cream and white. Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins, Ac., at wholesale prices. Tbeir 
Carpet Department affords a full range of choice 
patterns in Union, All-Wool, Tapestry, Bros 
eels, Oilcloths, Rugs, Ac.

Plane Taelftg.
Mr. Kempliog, head tuner for A. A 8. 

Nordheimer, Toronto, to iu town. Leave orders 
at Davis A Co.’s book store.

Vs— English Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it to at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pore 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars. ,________

Spanish Wines, Porte» and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

- Another larger 
received at theRoi

lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
n Marche, at ridiculously low

A Pointer to V—loess Isa.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

1130 to 130 every day at Fauchkh’b Restaurant 
end Bodega. _______  ___ ____

Ladies’ and children’s Fine Boots in great 
variety at the Bon Marche at about half price.

“They don’t play out” The 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory's cigar 
are staple favourites. Smokers 
keep on asking for them.

Private Alex. McQueen,of the 90th Battalion, 
who arrived in Winnipeg on Wednesday last, 
gives some interesting incidents of the Fish 
Creek fight,hitherto unpublished. Regarding the 
reported orders of Gen. Middleton to the men to 
stand erect, he say* no euch orders were given, 
while on tbe contrary the General advUed the 
men to seek the best cover they could and 
imitate the tactics of their foes and not to court 
any unnecessary danger. Mr. McQueen has not 
a very good opinion of the much vaunted shoot
ing of tbe half bre-de and speaks of their 
marksmanship in tone» of dtogusti Our men 
and officers e xp<>sed*themeel ves in many instances 
recklessly and gave the enemy splendid marks. 
An instance of tbe poor shooting is the case of 
Lord Mriguod, who rodo at a canter from the 
right division to tbe left within one hundred 
yards ot th* enemy’s 1 ifles, f jor of which were 
directed at him without any effect. Referring to 
the name incident further on, McQueen stated: 
—Loid Melgun i’d coolness and bravery were 
remarkable and ’h* subject of. general admira
tion. He seemed to lend a charmed life and 
onco lour rebel rifle*! were dischirged at 
him while on ho>sebrek at a dnhmce of 100 
yards without doing any harm. Captain Wise 
sbo tan into the very teeth «J he enemy.'’ Some 
nar ow estai rs are mentioned. Private J. G._ 
Browre was in the a«-t of rising his rifle to hie 
shoulder when a bullet Lit the trigger, plowed 
a piece of it and knocked the iron off the stock. 
Another ro n had a hole pi au d in Lie c>\pé

Fob neat and well1-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer we-ir we have the hut*eat ars-irtment in 
Peterbornn h. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button If if. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted n«»t to tear. Ladite, pieuse call and 
eee them. Foot A McWwnsik.

Fob a c-»mple*> assortment. rt Boot», Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot A McWhinnie. Good 
value iu alHino«. ^

Tb* Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
subscriber* at ten ceeta per. week.

“Moagts on
Clears out rats, mice, mache*. files, ants, bed 

bogs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers, 15c. Drug
(tote.

GEO. W. RANNEY,
/^IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR f 
Vv PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surv eys of 1 
description made. Omos West tide of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. B. Plana and eetimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heatii.g and Plumbing a specialty. 
OrrtCS Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter-

OUR

SHOE SALE
INAUGURATED BUT A FEW DAYS AGO ' 

HAS BEEN A

WONDERFUL success 
5,000

PAIRS OF

Ladies’, Children’s, and Men’s

AT HALF PRICE

AT THE

BON MARCHE
$1 25 F0R LADIB8* PEBBLB BOOTS.
01 AD F0R bADIEV CALF BUTTON SHOES 

French Fly, Worked Holes.
$2 75 F0B L4D1Efl> CUR KID SHOEi».

$350I FOR LADIES’ FRENCH KID 
1 BOOTS BUTTON

diO AA FOR GENTS’ CALF SEWED LACED 
tPti.UU SHOES—would l>e cheap at $4.00

$400!
Regular pri

FOR THE BEE-HIVE GENTS* SHOES— 
_ the most servicable shoe in the market, 
price, 16.00

ORn 18 STILL THE PRICE OF CHILD’S KID tiUC* HAND-SEWED SHOBS-elxes 2 to6.
EVERY PAIR OF SHOES OR SLIPPERS SOLD AT 

OUR ESTABLISHMENT IS WARRANTED.

W. J. HALL, - MANAGER.

WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure UN COL

OURED JAPAN TJ8A at 40ote per 
pound.

Also, the best OOFFBB In Canada 
at 3C>cts and 360te per pound.

TEAS AND OOPFBB8 or all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house In town. 

REMERBLH TUE PLACE :

The People's Taa Store

HAWLEY BROS.,

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE. Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Ketimatee 
prepared for all kinda of buUdinga Orders 

left at the Grand Central Hotel.

Physician#,

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1M SIMM mm, Twaat*.

WILL 81 AI THE grand central hotel
* » (Ut. Caiw. HoumX PMwboroiuck, on SATUR

DAY, JtNE «Ik. 1886, >1 th. FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following monte. Hour. » %.m. to AM

If-”-_____________________________ w*

DR PIOBON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal* College Phytidana. 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Ph vticiant 
ft Surgeons, Ontario.

Raaininca axn Omoa Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Street», Peterborough.

Wall
Mantle

Over T. Kelly’s D 
and Simcoe streets, 

^TOrders 
Work done to

attended to. and

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI

180am j Mostsbal and Beat, via O. I
7 00 p m f ftty. R. I

11 40 a m 
Il 11 P m
8 20 a m 

10 16 a m

860pm 
11 60 a m 
8 20 a n. 
6 16pm

«and. including all 
Offices on the lise olthwMI 
Kailway (weeÿ

Millsuook and Port Hope!
do do

Gasan Junction, Including 
Keene, Westwood, VllUere, Nor

d 66 Eunter Street, East.

“SKJiEI”
Cod Liver Oil.

This Famous Brand. PURE, BRIL
LIANT and aim—t TASTELESS, to 
far superior to any other Norwegian God 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

O
DR HALLIDAY

rnOE AND RESIDENCE W.ter St,rot,

Hotels.
O.P.R HOTEL.

Ml NODDY bro. to Inform the till
ten. ot Pteerborough, that h. he. lro.ro 

MM oommodlou. Hotel on ttmeoo Street, Went ol 
F.irwe.thro'. More, formerly known u tbe "Amerl- 
CM Hot*" end brolmd tee hotroo thorooghlv re8lt- 
M Md remodeled In the IMert rod moot rotltelc 
de^rro The Ru will bo noted lor to. eery choice* 

“9“*" ««I Ctore. Tb. teble will b. 
provided with tbe beet ol the Mora. Wroth 
Rowdon wUI find tele bonro ow. ol tbe beet In town.
Good and 
obliging

and a careful
lltt-wtt

Imported and Bottied^only by

TIMOTHY OIROUX,

HAVING purchased the Hotel business in Peter 
borough known as the Little Windsor Hotel, so 

long carried on by Mr. Ed ware Brown, beg* to solicit 
a continuance of the patronage of the public. The 
new proprietor hopes by strict attention to butine* 
and care in managing the Hotel to keep up the repu
tation of this popular House. 3md46w9

Kenneth Campbell S Co. m
MONTREAL.

FREEMAN'S 
V70RM POWDERS

Are plea»: n t-to Contain their ov ;
Variative, la a safe, sure, and etfecta* 
f-Mrajw oi worms ia CUidrcn Or Adults

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.

Opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
— » view of providing for the comfort of guest*. 

The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
ot the season. The bar is supplied with the beat wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good ^tabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare $1.00
pw d»7. dlMwtS

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope

THE Proorleto, ol «be .bore Hotel dedrro to Inform 
bl* old friend, end «be public, tort «hey ■*.. 

fifty minutes going wert, rod ro boar rod • IreTielrc 
eut from Peter bore a,h for trort Port Hop., wblet 
win rtwny. be found rrody rt MACEIE'8 

Port Hop Bro. Ute HOT. Jlldwtl

LEON DION

repetition oUhiep

IHpn
6 lip

8 06 p
previous

night

11 $$B» 
11

ft Q. R. f
Toronto and West, vie O. ft 4 

do do do
x. Eat and WatGsano Tarai 

do

Laxanaiio, indodiw 
Hall’s Bridge and Lak. 

FaAxeavu.ua and SnuwoviLua 
Bosoatoson, Including Bridge- 

north and Km j «more

Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays...
■; Waieaw,______ _ ____
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stouey 
Lake, daily..............

Gbatstoox, Wednesdays and
Saturdays.......................................

Burma Mine, pro Crondlro
10every Friday at............. .
Fie New York, Monday........

11 1$ a m

7 IS a
11 18 a

lUpe
110$ at 
II 18 at

t •• $ ■

7 86 e ■

1 80 p ■
1 lip ft
1 top ft
7eeift

p ■
8 00 p »
7 8$ P ft

PMtaga to Great Britain-taper I oa.b> __ __Regitration fee, 60. 9
Mo*it Oansas granted on all Money Order offices 

In Canada, United Sûtes, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland! 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria^ 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
tond, British India, Victoria, (Australia^ New South 
Wale», Tasmania and New Zealand.

DarosiT» received under the regulations of the Pot OffloeBaring.’ Bank, between tbetours of 8 a. m. «d

b,poMu ^ 

O®” Kown 80. m. to 8.86p.ro., gondoy. .«eeptrol
Foreign Proroge.

Per Auetris, Mglum, Danmuk, Icelrod Emm 
Piroro. Abf.rU, Ormroy Oibrelter, Grew' 
rod Intend, G reroe. ltely. Ln.roburg, Mrttw Monte 
wro, Nelhertend, Norw.y, Pente, Portagnl. Aran. Roumnnte, Rente, SI. Pl.rre, knte, SprtMk. aZZri 
l.lrod., gwrodro, SwUrerlrod rod Turk, , And ro. 
United gtetee:—Benuu.ie, tishoms., Outm. DroMi 
Colonies ol 8«. Thonirt, St. John, at CrouTjnmrote. 
Jrou rod Proto Rico. (Nowfoundlrod to now tete. 
t^rtnl Union, but tee portnl retro remeln ro befotw ; 
Lotion! crate port og poetel curd, t crate rack. 
Newapeper. 1 cte. for t or. ltogtrtrrtion fro i rate.

For Aden, Argentine Confed.rrtlon, Brroll, Britteh Ouinra, Ceylon, Oreonteod, French Ooloolro In A So.
"lew rod A.i.riu», e.cral St. Pierre uni 
Ponte, teg Pereten Onif, Portugnero Colon-

i at.

Porto Rico, ntrelte roulement. In Blgnnpore, Pennon 
rod Moteeen :~Lettera 10 cte. pro | om Bool. àe!?i 
eootefortog Other Rrortetretlon fra. 16 rente.

Wert India l.lrod., no Halifax, terne rate M former- 
IT- Prepayment by .temp In .11 e

HATI52.,3,chy ‘ÏÎ Hotel burton. |B Lakrttepl Anrtimlte, (except New'Booth Wxlre, Vlcterte) rod 
no lone rented ooby M,. Goo. Bern bee, beg. to <)no«mtend Letton 7 et... paper, trente, 

tondu a continuance of tbe prtroouge of the public. ‘ ‘ - - — 1 1
Tb. new proprietor bopro by rtrict attention to bud- 

in mrowlng the Hotel, to keep up thv 
hto popster Hotte# dttwlt

Aurtrelto, New South Wrtre, Vlcterte, (jorondrod 
Letton 16 elm, paper. 1 crate.

New Zetland, roe 8ro Prencteeo Letter. 16 crate 
paper. 6rente. H. 0. ROGERS, Portmrotei.
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BIBTB.
RACKHAM.—At Peterboôugb, on Thursday, 

May 14th, the wile of W. H. Rack ha*, Esq. of

Giroux «6 Sullivan.

A GREAT

Immolation Sale
During the Month of MAY, at

GIROUX &
SULLIVANS

Owing to the stagnation 
in the Dry Goods business 
on account of the late cold 
weather, we are overloaded 
with Sipring and Summer 
Goods, and we must unload. 
In order to do this, we have 
decided to hold a Great 
Clearing Sale of our magni
ficent stock of Black and 
Coloured Silks, Satins, Dress 
Goods, Cashmeres, Muslins, 
Ginghams, Prints, Cur
tains, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Parasols and Umbrellas, 
Table Linens, Napkins,Sheet
ings, Towels and Towelings, 
Lace Curtains and Lambre
quins, Curtain Nets and 
Scrimsf White and Coloured 
Quilts, Table Covers and 
Piano Covers, and our entire 
stock of Staple and Fancy 
Goods at a Great Sacrifice.

LADIES
Make note of the big sale of 
dry goods which commenced 
this morning at GIROUX <C 
SULLIVANS. Go and pro
cure some of the immense 
bargains.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

O- IP- R.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

0W To »U Potato it the Very Unreal lUtee-Wt 
■OLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

4M.11

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWA Y.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows 
From the West.

11.40 a.m.—Mali from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Oalt and Toronto. '

S. 07 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate
11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West

Frees the East
8.80 a to.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth;
T. 04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
A4• pm. -Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;—

Going East.
11.40 a m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal. „ , _
• 07 p.ro.-Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
1L11 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going West

i.SO a.m.—Express for Toronto, Oalt, 8t Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
•.48 p.m.— Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite Rsvisw Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
»t very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following flret-clatw lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINKS
PROM MONTREAL tod the

WHITK STAR. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES

FROM NEW YORK
Retag Agent let the O. T. B. en.l the .bore (iM- 

el... stt unebip Uoro, I mo wti ticket, diracl from 
Peterborough to **> te.li itolon

Dry Goods.

<te GO.

GLOVES. GLOVES. 
HOSIERY. HOSIERY,

JUST RECEIVED

1 Case Cloves and Hosiery.
Ladies’ Coloured and Colton 

Hose from 10 cents np.
Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, at all 

prices.
Ladles’ Black Silk Hose.
Children’s Black and Coloured 

Hose, In English, German, 
and Canadian Manufacture.

Gent’s i Hose In Cotton, Lisle, 
and Merino.

Ladles’ and Misses Jersey Gloves 
In Silk and Lisle Thread.

Special Vaine In Embroideries 
and Laces

A small lot or Canadian and 
Halifax Tweeds for Boy’s wi 
In Splendid Vaine.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LITE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1880.)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, end 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds  .........«........83»,5518,see
Annual Income, about...................... 4,S34.eeo

or over fiBHI a day.
Investments In Canada.... .4........ 9.MMM
Total Claims paid in Canada........ l,5W,eoe
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders ............. ........................ 171,•••
Bonus Distributed............. . 17,0—,»•»

AWTThe Claw U. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

J—TThe holder 1» entitled to travel or reside tu any 
part of the world free.

1&9rLoans advanced on Policies. 
gHTPoliciee of 6 year’s standing tan be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination.
JEM* Rates as low as any first-class company. 
ÆWPersons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at division of prints next year.
J. O’DONNELL, G CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager.

L
HAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THE

ONTARIO LIFE^ASSURANCE Go.
In 1864 Bnalnraa Done, over $8,600,000 

Otob RMtipta, over $860,000
The Insuring Public are beginning more fully to 

realise that a Company can be run for themselves, by 
themselves, and the profits (after reserve* are made), 
SECURED TO THEMSELVES, rather than to give 
the profits either to Home or Foreign Speculators. 
EVERY CENT of funds from any source received 
belongs entirely to the Insurer, and are invested for 
their SOLE benefit,, the surplus being divided yearly 
IN CASH the THIRD and every subsequent year 
after Insuring. (See yesterday’s paper.)

MTREMEMBER THE PLACE ‘.-Over Chins Hall 
Corner George and Slmcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
dlOTwBO General District Agent

Peterborough Water Go.
OFÏIOR,

BROCS STR BUT, MKTWBBR 0B0R0M AMD 
WAT HR STRRRTS.

W.’HENDERSON, 
W

RTOo to the Only
GROUND FLOOR

corner or eivcoE and atlmeb streets,
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES! FINST-CIISS RMS AT LOWEST 
PRICES! DON'T MISS THE PIACE:

3VC McFADDEN,
4104*1, PbOT4l.ro».

T. MENZIES.
P.Wrboro«h, M.T l-W

Livery,

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Uom.to,Vi Poratroro Brore.

MU. .eo'.oftl: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
•tien, MnMCotuxmRn., Tip TopUnn

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.B.O.8., Bdin.

OFFICE—135 Church-St* TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Low of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Diopslea Diseases of tbs Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
eases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons,

| Asylums, etc
i Correspondence Invited.

X
George street, south, !

BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 1 
We are old bands at the business, 

.and will keep Good Horses and 
AComfortabU Rigs ahr*y. ready at I 
y any hour for the Convenience of I 

——— f the Public. Commercial Wair- i 
!SÎ?’ •od Id conoectiwiwith a First-law Uvery Stable will be foundrwSy w 
a mom nfs notice. Even thine Tin Tub.

.Star. CONNORS BROS

A. CLEGG,
Lead lag ladertaher.

XMTAREROOM8, George St Residence, 
77 north eati of Oeorf» St. The finest 

Heam in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department la in “ '*
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication

W, cwfin OM was «gain opened 
Sdlll

Wants.

Wanted,
A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to Mrs. DAVID 

WALLACE, Weller utreet. SdllS

Wanted,
TaO FIR8T-CLAS4 CtRPBNTERS Immediately. 

Apply to D. FAUCHER. dllS

CS5
Wanted

^ DWELLING HOUSE for a small family In a good

John Hackett.

Wanted,
A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (In good order.)

Apply, stating price, by letter to X, Review 
Office. dlOS

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also,a few '
"TEW /------------------ ‘

______ ______ ________ MI BPS -I Ttanibn |o nit
our NBfr AIR GAS MACHINES, tor making Air Gas 
60 per cent, cheaper than coal gae, equally a* good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Street", Mines, Ac. Address, Tim 
Canadian Am Gab Macuinr Manufacturing Co., 116 
8t. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

For Sale or to Rent.

to_
A“SMALL COMFOB

A BRICK
ibidge.

street, between 
• “ McBAlN.

To Rent,
fJIHE HOUSE^ formerly ^occupied by Capfc. Ficorner of Park a»/ Gilmore streets. 
JOHN HACKETT, George street. Apto

For Sale,
A SMALL SAILING YACHT, in Good order. 3* 

tons. Apply to Mr. CHARLES STAPLETON, 
Auctioneer, Peterborough. 6dl09 2w2t)

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRUK HOUSE and two building lots 

on corner of Kina- and Stewart streets. Possewion 
on or about the 1st of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dl03wl8

Town Lot For Sale,
PRICE 8800. Only 825 down. 826 in six months, 

balance to suit purchaser, the lot is one third of
an acre, well situated, an! good soil. 
DUMBLE A HENRY.

Apply to 
fidlOtt

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sols.

6 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard and soft 
water, with pumps. Situate five minutes walk from 
the Post Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707. 
Peterborough. dl09

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubklge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf .streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labeur, Ac. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. App’y to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf ami Rubidge Streets. d98

Notice to Whom it may Concern
rrtflE CARPENTER'S TOOLS now held for board 
JL by the undersigned, will be sold by Public Auc

tion on Thursday, 2let of May, unless they 
aft previously redeemed. Trunks and Valises not 
redeemed before day of sali will be sold. Sale at 
twelve o'clock, sharp, at the Ontario House.

JOSEPH YOUNG,
Peterborough, May 18,1886. SdllS Ontario House.

Painting.
SPRING HOUSBOLBANING.

NOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN- 

1NO. REPAINTING, etc. T. R McGRATH is prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to bis cars with

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

J jENTIHT Om,. Stroet, P*.rboruu«h. Art'll «Troth fororta. on Gold, BubVr, Colulo"-!- 
or nay base desired. Rmnwmicm : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.S., New York ;0. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn. N Y., 
T. Nsvlanda, L. PJB.. J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Ole- 
meeha. M.D., and 8. 0. Corbet, M.D., Port Hops: R. 
King, W.D.. BailUehoro.'

Nitrous Oxide Osa Admlolelered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl80

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.8. 
CAVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH H poroiblo. Gold 
O Oiling s ipnctalt.r. Eight ywre experience In 
Oil, Office#. AIT work entrante,. Office over Mr. 
Graen'i Clothing stole. dlog-wl

Miscellaneous.
A. P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SUKVEYOH, into AroUtnnt 
Enginee-, Ontario A Quebec Railway, is prepared 

to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm. cooeaited
dll8-w20

properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough.

JUST RECEIVED
DECORATED

Window Shades
N VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-AL80-
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAWindFELT BATS
IN MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

REMUANTS !

WE ARK ROW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 
CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants of Striped Derrys, 

Remnants ot Cheek Shirtings, 

manta of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED OR OUR • CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ABE GROW. 

OiO "BEAUTIFULLY LESS.-

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DBBBS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

The Official Beport of the 
Victory.

REBELS GOING WESTWARD.

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 188&

General cable news.
NATIVES SUBMITTING.

Suakim, May 13.—Thousands of natives who 
bave been hostile have submitted to the British 
and have been armed. It is feared that the 
news that the British are to be withdrawn will 
deter further submissions.

A SENSATION IN CAIRO.
JRO, May 13.—An immense sensation was 

caused here by Lord Harrington’s announcement 
of the Government’s intention to withdraw the 
British troops from the Soudan. Military men 
are delighted.

GREAT EXPECTATION.
TiRPtJL, May 13.—The Afghans expect Eng

land will avenge the defeat of the Afghans by 
the Russians or indemnify the Ameer for hie

A RIOT IN LONDON.
London, May 13.—A riot, occurred this after

noon between a mob and the police for the 
possession of the Notion monument in Trafal
gar square, where 10,000 men had assembled to 
make a demons'ration against the Government’s 
budget j top sale to increase the duties on spirits 
and beer. J he crowd was very unruly, a large 
portion of It consisting of an element in search of 
sport. The police found themselves unable to 
maintain order, and the pressure on the speakers 
and resolution readers compelled them to m unt 
the pedestal of the Nelson monument. When 
the speeches were resumed they were rendered 
inaudible by the uproar among the roysterers. 
The police intervened to secure silence for 
the orators, and a great struggle ensued between 
the mob and the police for possession of the 
monument. The row lasted nearly an hour. 
The promoters of the meeting and the police 
were finally compelled to retire, leaving the 
crowd singing in triumph, ‘'Rule Britannia.” 
The mob then surged down to the front of the 
National Club, which faces Trafalgar square. 
Every person entering or leaving the club build
ing was mobbed. The attitude of the mob was 
so menacing that the club doors were cloned, 
and a messenger despatched to Scotland Yard 
for additional police. At nine o’clock the 
rioters were still in full possession of Trafalgar

3uare, and Northumberland avenue was crea
t'd by » mob of many thousands. The police, 
J this time were largely reinforced, and charged 

a number of times upon the mob, and made 
several arrests.

CM FREIGHT BATEE
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—To-day's Issue of the Examiner pub
lishes a letter from Mr. Franks, of Emily, 
which, in justice to the U.P.R. and myself, I 
must answer.

Mr. Franks called on me in regard to tickets 
and rates for car of settler’s goods to Moose jaw. 
I telephoned (for hie convenience) to station for 
freight rate, which was $187.50 per car to 
Mooeejaw, as I am not freight agent. The oar 
was not chartered from me, neither did I give 
him a recept or receive $187.60. which from bis 
letter you would infer, tie ;tn «de bis arrange 
menjte in regard to freight with the freight 
agent, and received his receipt and free ticket 
from him. He was alio told distinctly hy the 
freight agent that the price would be $187.60 
for a oar of twenty thousand pound*, and in 
justice to the C.P.R. I will guarantiee that if 
the car did not exceed that weight, if there is 
any extra charge (of which we have no pr of), 
he will be refunded the amount.

Yours, etc.,
ALEX» ELLIOTT, 

C.P.R. Ticket Agent 
Peterborough, May 14,1885.

POLICE COURT.
ASSAULT.

Thubsdat, May 14.—This morning at the 
Police Court George Tighe charged William 
MtCullagh with having committed an assault 
upon him on Saturday evening.

It appeared from the evidence that the com
plainant was dor r keeper at the Salvation Amy 
barracks. McCuUagh, a young man, after hav
ing imbibed freely in spirits, came to the door, 
and tried to walk past the door keeper. This 
the door keeper took objection to, and the 
result was that McCuUagh was ousted into 
outer darkness. But the young man agsin re 
newed the contest. Mite Langtry, one of the 
officers of the army (not the Jersey Lily ),plead
ed th»t MtCullagh be allowed admission, but 
the door keeper was inexorable and insisted 
that he was “ too drunk ” to be allowed into the 
prayer meeting, which was being held at the 
time. McCuUagh offered “ collection ” without 
avail, and then determined by force to work bis 
way in. He charged on the baracks, but the 
heavy*band of Mr. Tighe wae laid persuasively 
upon his shoulder. The greeting became mutual 
and fists were brought Into requisition. After 
a prolonged scuffle McCullagh’s neck and face 
were considerably scratched, and the complain
ant suffered from sr very sore head.

The Court held that a row had taken place for 
which the defendant was entirely responsible 
as he had no rig|it to try to force himself in a 
place of worship when told that his presence 
wa* not desirable, and, inasmuch as his record 
in this Court was by no means creditable, he 
hexing been up several times before for similar 
offence*, and in order that the law might be 
more strictly enforced, a fine of $5.00 and costa 
Would be imposed. The fine and the costs 
amounted to $8.20 in all.

POUR DM AKER DEPARTED PRO* HIS 
P08ITI0V AT CUT KEIFX HILL-

A Message frees Mae Stsaecr Merit»ease- 
A List af the Killed sad TTaeedad le 
tka Three Bay's righllag.

Ottawa, May 13.—In the House this after
noon Hon. A. P. Caron read the following 
official despatch from General Middleton :— 
Hon. A . P. Caron, Ottawa :

Batochi’b Houas, May lltb, vta Clarke's 
Crossing, May 12.—Have just made a general 
attack and carried the whole settlement. The 
men behaved splendidly. The rebels are fn full 
flight. Am sorry to say I have not got Biel. 
While I was reconnoitring this morning, Wm. 
Ashley, one of the prisoners, galloped with a 
fl»g of trace, and handed fiat a letter from Riel, 
saying

“If you massacre our families I shall massacre 
the prisoners.”

I sent answer that If he would put blfe women 
and children in one place, and let me know 
where it was,not a shot should be fired on them 
I then returned to camp and pushed on my 
advance parties, who were heavily fired on. I so 
pressed on until I saw my chance and ordered 

eneral advance. The men responded nobly, 
endidly led by their officers and Col.titrauben- 
drove the enemy out of the rifle pits. After 

taking the rifle pits they forced their way across 
the plain and seised the houses, and we are now 
masters of the place, and most of my force will 
bivouac there. Right in the heat of the action 
Mr. Ashley came back with another missive 
from Riel as follows :—

‘ General, your prompt answer to my note 
>we that I was right in nmentioning te you the 

families
ahovrg J ____ _ ____ I___
cause of humanity. We will gather our______
in one place and ae soon ae it is dune we will let 
you know.

I have, eta,
(Signed) Lome David Bjsl.

On the envelope he bad written as follows :—
I do not like war, and if you do not retreat, 

and refuse an interview, the question remains 
the same concerning the prisoners.” Our loss 
I am afraid is heavy, but not so heavy as might 
be expected ; yet, I find it ie five killed and 
ten wounded. The killed are Captain French, 
commanding the scouts ; Lieut Fitch, 10th 
Grenadiers ; Capt. Brown, Boulton’s scouts; 
A. W. Kippen, surveyors’ scouts; Private 
Wheeler, 80th Battalion.

Wounded—Lieut Golden. Surveyor’s scouts 
Lieut Lsidlaw, 10th ; Major Dawson, 10th, 
(slightly) ; Searyent Major Watson, 90tb.slight 
in ankle, Seargeant Jakes, 90th ; in hand ; 
Private Young, 90th, flesh wound in thigh ; 
Private W. Cook 10. shot in arm ; Buguler M. 
Gaughan, 10th, in finger ; Private C. Berber, 
slight wt und in head ; Private J. W. Quigley, 
flenh wound in arm ; Private J. Marshall, 10th, 
flesh wound in calf ; Private W. Wilson, 10th, 
slight, across the back ; Private Barton, Mid
land, thigh and groin, seriously ; Corporal 
Helliweli, Midland, face and arm, slight: Lieut 
Heiliweil, Midland, in shoulder. ThiS is all I 
know of at present The prisoners were all 
released and are safe in my camp. Among 
them is Jackson, the white man who wae Riel’s 
secretary, but who is mad and rather danger-

18.
(Signed) Frid. Middleton,

Major-General, 
P0UNDMAKXR DECAMPED.

Scouts just returned from Peundmaker’s 
reserve report him having disappeared. They 
captured two ponies. The scouts went up 
between two rivers and camped during Monday 
night in the woods near Thunder Child’s 
reserve. In the morning they approached the 
edge of the late battle field at Cut Knife Hills, 
and surveyed the scene of the bloody fight. The 
surrounding country was all on fire. The 
scouts express the belief that be hae returned 
iuto the woody fastnesses and ravines at Sound
ing Lake or Two Ponds, which are 30 and 39 
miles due west.

Eight scouts leave to-day, taking three days 
raticus, and endeavor to discover where the 
Indians have gone

ACCIDENTELLT WOUNDED.
Private Weston of the Governor General’s 

Foot Guards, Ottawa, was wounded In the left 
hand by the aceidentu discharge of hie revolver. 
The bullet has been extracted and the wound 
is healing rapidly.

LEAVING BATTLEPORD.
Winnipeg, May 13.—A telegram from Battle- 

ford announces that thirty women and a large 
number of children have decided to take 
advantage of the facilities offered for leaving
............ ' Mfety, and

tomorrow, 
accomnanv the nartv 

past the first woods, about thirty five miles, 
distant, after which it is thought no danger 
need be apprehended.

THE WOUNDED.
The wounded continue to improve and will 

probably be removed to Winnipeg when the 
steamers begin to ran.

ON BOARD THE NORTHOOTE.
Winnipeg, May 13.—The following despatch 

was received this morning from Capt. Bedson :
At The Front, May 11, via Humboldt, May 

12.—On board the Northcote.—We ran the

•avantage or roe munition uutrou rvr 
Battleford and proceeding east in safe 
will leave by trail to Swift Current to e 
A mounted escort will accompany th<

river. The rebels kept up a hot fire on ue for 
six mile». Only three men were wounded. I 
got a ball through my coat, but I am not hurt. 
Hugh John Macdonald is with me and is all 
right. The troops are still fighting. We ran 
out of the wood and had to go down the river. 
Will go back to assist the troops after wooding. 
The rebels are about hve hundred strong.

REBELS GOING WESTWARD.
A second edition of this morning’s Mail con- 

tails the following special despatch
Batochk’s. 5 a m., May 13, via Claris’s 

Crossing, May 13.—Many of the rebels went 
across the river westward during the night, 
others are still in the pita to the north. A shot 
from the Winnipeg guns knocked our scow out 
of the water.

Eleven rebels are said to have been killed 
Our men were careful to avoid exposure as 
much as possible. At 2 p.m. the charge was 
ordered. The Midland Battalion on the left, 
the Grenadiers in the centre, the 90th with 
tho-Gatlii g on the right. Our men,with cheers, 
rushed into the first ravine, full of rifle pits, and 
one Indian was bayonetted in hie pit. The 
troops behaved with the utmost gallantry, and 
supported by one gun of the " A ’’ Battery and 
the two Winnipeg guns, which did good work, 
and soon captured the village.

Capt. French was shot while kicking open 
the door of a bouse. The white prisoners, 
hearing our cheers, burst open the trap door of 
a cellar which was nailed down upon them, and 
c^me üp to General Middleton amid cheers.

The troops are faighlylelated over their work 
yesterday. General Middleton praised them m 
the highest term-*.

Add to the list of wounded. Grenadiers—J. 
Eager (possibly J. Eg lea of No. 4.—Ed. Mail.)

All the wounded are doing, well. Barton’» ie 
a very serious case.

The rebels are evidently going off to join the 
Indians west of Battleford. We cannot 
attempt to pursue them.

They fought under the river bank fur some 
time alter we bad taken the houses.

Jack-on, Kiel's secretary, Who wae among 
the prisoner# rescued, ie insane.

Riel is reported to have crossed the rirmr 
making f< r Big Bear. m smmJ

No sign of UvL Dvina Had be

at the west bank the rebels would have beee 
cut off. v

Big Bear and Poondmaker are reported to- 
have joined forces.

Geo. Midiletom most remain here far some 
days.

THE RILLED AMD W0UMD1D-
Winnipeg, May 18.-The following be com

plete list of the killed and wounded in the three 
days’ fighting :

KIIM.
Gunner Wm. Phillips. A battery, Quebec. 
Private T. Moor, No- 3 company, Royal 

Grenadiers, Toronto. , y • t
Capt John French, ooont ^
Capt Brown, scout
Lieut Fitch, 10th Royal Grenadian, shot 

through the heart
W. P. Krippen, of Perth, a surveyor.
Private H.idisty, 90th Winnipeg battalion. 
Private Fraser, 90th Winnipeg battalion.
Of the foregoing the last atx ware killed on 

Monday, the first on Saturday, and .private 
Moore on Sunday.

WaeatsA
TENTH’ROYAL GRENADINES.

Major Dawaon, slightly in the ankb ; able to 
limp about

Capt Manley, slightly in the foot 
Capt, Mason, flesh wound in the thigh.
Staff Sergt T. M. Mitchell, slight wound hi 

the eye.
Private R. Cook, in the arm.
Private G. Barbour, alight aoratoh In the 

bead.
Private G. W. Quigley, flesh wound in the 

arm.
Private J. Marshall, in the calf, 

k Private H. Wilson, slight wound across the

Bugler M. Vaughan, In the finger.
Private Sooveil, alight flewh wound.
Private Stead, alight flesh wound.
Private Cantwell. „ "

THE 90TH ' BATTALION.

Corp. Gillies, Pta Young,
Sergt. Major Watson, Sergt Jacket.
Pte. O. A. Wheeler, Pte.M. Erickson,

Private Kemp.
SURVEYOR SCOUTS
Lieut Gani en.

CAPT FRENCH’S SCOUTS.
Troop r Cook.

A BATTERY.

Driver James Stout, Gunner Charpentier,
Gunner Fairbanks, Gunner Twohey.

MIDLAND BATTALION.
Lieut Geo. Ltidluw, Corp. Helliweli,
Lieut Helliweli, Pta Barton.

Private Barton, wounded in the grain and 
thigh, is » member of No. 8 company (the 45th 
battalion contingent) Midland battalion. His 
home is in Cartwright township, north of 
Bowman ville.

Lieut Laidlaw, also of No. 8 company Mid
land battalion, is a son of Geo. Laidlaw, of 
Toronto. He ba graduate of the Royal Mili
tary «.liege, Kingston, and joined the Midland 
battalion as subaltern to Major Hughes five 
weeks ago.

Lieut J. Helliweli, No. 1 « 
t thebattalion, b from tLe 16th battalion Argyle 

light infantry, Belleville. He Is a son of the 
Rector of the Kptsoopel Church at Hillier, 
Prince Edward County.

Corporal Helliweli is hie brother. The 
wound» of both are alight

LAEltIlI.IL
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

Council Meeting.—The regular meeting of 
the Council was held on Monday evening, the 
Reeve in tile chair. All the Councillors present 
A letter was read from Messrs. Gemmell A 
McKee appealing against being ssseised thb 
year, as the building is not yet ready for occu
pancy.—Referred to Court of Revision. Mr. 
Peter Baptie tendered for the plank and 
stringers for ektewalka Plank, $10.75 per M., 
stringers, So. per lineal foot—Accepted. On 
the question of the cow by-law it was moved 
that this Council do not take any action at 
present Mr. Moore. Sr., addressed the Coun
cil aa to the state of the road in front of lib lot. 
Mr. Trotter addressed the Council with regard 
to the gravel pit close to hie hones. The 
Council agreed to fill it up with the street 
scrapings. He also proposed that the Connell 
should share the expense of running » drain 

«h hie garden to carry off the spring 
els from Bqwker’s bill. Mr. Griffin 

add rt seed the Council with regard to the 
proposed drain, and objected that so much 
money should be expended on the main street. 
The Reeve said that if be reed the Publie 
Health Act aright they would have to make the 
drain whether they liked it or not, and he wan 
sorry te aee that there were so many who 
objected to any Improvements being made am 
the main street of the village, ae from the state 
of this street étrangers generally drew their 
conclusions as to the state of the whole village, 
and it would, therefore, be to the benefit of all 
the inhabitants to hpve this street looking neat 
tidy. A letter was read from Mr. W. L White, 
requesting the Council to open the street 
between park lot 4 and 6, south of Ermantinger 
street. The following accounts were ordered to 
be paid

H. 8. Greenwood, levelling and 
staking outdraln................|82 00

Isaac Watson, time............................ IS 1»
Wm. Smith do ....................... ft 60
A. Morey do ..........................  2 00
Review Printing Co....................  7 2$
John Edwards, oart........................ 85 00

The by-lay to raise money to matt expendi
ture was read a third time,carried?eigned and seal
ed by the Reeve and Clerk. The Coart of Revis
ion was appointed to be held on June 8th, at 8 
P-m. The Council then adjourned to meet at 
the call of the Reeve.

The Boulton Testimonial.—The Boulton 
Testimonial Fund Committee, consisting of the 
following gentlemen R. C. Strickland, Geo. 
Cochrane. Jno. Din wood to, W. H. Casement 
and Dr. Bell, met at R. A G. Strickland’» office 
on Wednesday, the 6th, and subscription* 
amounting to nearly $70 were handed In. It 
wae moved that the testimonial consist of a 
Ballard rifle, brace of Colt’s revolvers and 
cartridge belt, and Dr. Bell and Mr. Casement 
were requested to order them. Mr. Casement 
was appointed Treasurer, and the subscriptions 
were handed to him. It was also decided that 
the arms should be engraved, " Presented by 
the Village of ljekeffeld to Major Boulton, 
commanding Boulton’s Seouta, May, 1886.”

Conservative Association.—A meeting of 
the Liberal Conservative Association of Lake- 
field was held at Leonard’s Hall on Saturday 
evening. May 9tb, for the purpose of electing 
officers, when the following were elected Mr. 
R. C. Strickland, President ; Mr. William Cox, 
Vice-President ; Mr. John Cooper, Treasurer 
and Secretary. Committee—Messrs. Richard 
Hill, L. Steel, Jonathan Griffin, James Moore, 
J. P. Strickland, Dr. Armour, Joseph Nelson, 
Isaac Watson (senior), John Dinwoodie, A. L 

, Wright, G. W. R. Strickland and F. Barlea

If you arejtollii 
vous, use

■e falling, broken, worn ont and 
Wells Health Reneweif $L £Drug-

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dipthetia and Canker Mouth 
Foreale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter-

WHY WILL YOU-oough when Shiloh s Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 ota 
60 eta and $1. For sale by Ormond A WaSF 
druggists, Peterborough.

The Voltaic Belt Go. of I 
to send their celebrated .* 
and other r * * 
days, to men i

I pamphlet Cree.
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TERMS or SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Ireer....................................................
Mx ................................................................4 •

.............. ............. . lflfl

....... ...................4B.. • it
To Rtnwmmrim.—No neper will be «topped 

outil all arrearage» are pat.I, except at theoptt<m 
ot the Company. A poet office notice to diacon- 
ttaue 1» IK»! HUfflcleiiL

Address THF PCTBRBOROVOH REVIEW 
PH1NT1NU AND PlTtiLiMMlNU COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.
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INLAND NAVIGATION.
A Tier interesting article In the current 

number of Harper'» UimM, Mapatint will help 
to correct the erroneous Miss of the*, .upeifl- 
cinlly informed perconr who Mtert ih.t
the dny of null hee pumed, nod th.t hutory ofthew mill-.

railway car has enperteied 
berge. The paper In question is entitled,
M Through London by CeneL” Though, 
however, the writer, Mr. B. E. Martin, deals 
chiefly with the artificial water communication 
through the great metropolis, he incidentally 
shows that by canals “ the Mereey is married 
with the Themes, and ehskes hands with the 
Humber. *' He speaks of the traffic of the 
eaoels of the north, of the Midland counties and 
of the West. He t»lk« of "the ah le great 
scheme of inland navigation.” Again and 
again he refera to the coal bargts which bring 
to the millions of that great city so large a 
portion of their fuel, traversing by canals the 
length and breadth of England. Thus he dear
ly shows what a wide spreading network is the 
system of inland navigation in Great Britain, 
holding its own with the enormous railway 
mileage and the fleets of coasters.

In describing the details of the route through 
London our euthor also gives us an idea of the 
great variety of the barge freights. Stone and 
timber,bricks,and ashes for mixing with the clay, 
tiles, chimney pots and drainpipes, sand, lime 
and cement, coal and firewood, iron in all 
shapes, bay and straw, paving stones and tomb, 
■tones, gas liquor to be turned into dyes and 
perfumes, etc., etc.

The amount of this traffic is also Indicated by 
Our author. Through this one canal, he says, 
there pass a hundred barges and boats a day, 
thirty thousand a year. Nearly a million and a 
half tons . f goods, he says, are carried upon it 
•vat y year.

It Is evident that the days of canals are not 
parsed even in England. For heavy, bulky, 
and less valuable articles the cheaper water 
carriage more than holds its own with the more 
speedy but also more expensive railway carriage, 
which it need for valuable, perishable and light 

goods for which greater despatch is required.
And it is obvious that this is the system that 

should be adopted In our own country—that the 
day of cana’e, instead of being ended, is only 
commencing. With our apercer railway accom
modation, both at present and for many years to 
come ; with enormous distances in comparison 
with which the whole length of Great Britain 
■inks into insignificance ; with oar more exten
sive natural waterways it is both more necessary 
and more fesejble that we t-hoold aim at a grand 
system of Inland navigation in the not distant 
future.

Indeed, without inland navigation It would
be impderible to move with sufficient economy 
the ever increasing produce «>f our vast North- 
western regions, or to supply their population 
with the heavier article-* of consumption,

THE OTONABEE MILLS.
THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED WITH THE MOST 

IMPKOTED MACHINERY

Tte mil N.w Pnwrtm njatam *■
mr.ll.n-T» Mill» <•-**•*• »* 
Every Drp.rlm.nl'

The Ouneb-e Armine mllli, Aehhnmhnro, le 
not only on. ot oar pioo.tr InduKriw, bnt,^ •» 
it >i.oH. to d.y, i. on. ol onr loreramt end ™t imputed indn.„i«. Sucran. 

merited the e-terr of this »»t»HUhm«nt fr,.m 
the tint, chi.fly from the f»ct thet it hm been 
ever httrd with liny requisite to suit the 
gradually heightening reqninmente ol the 
people.

Nesrly forty yesrs ago the», mills were boilt 
end fitted with the Intent Intentions in mill 
mechinery, nod with the onwerd merch of time 
new methods In the «rions departments were 
also ndded. Familiarly known to the terming 
community m" Roger's Mill.,” this piece nnd 
its proprietors here enjoyed n Urge patronage. 

The ysor 1886. honorer, mturks » new epoch 
On March let,

UNITARY
To Ot Editor of Us fierier..

Sir,—À Dumber of anonymous complaints 
as to alleged nuisances having been vent in to 
me, I beg leave to inform those making such 
complaints that in all such cases the n me of 
the writer must be givrn. Charges have b^en 
bought in from time to time which On examin
ation were fi und to to bogus, and caused g-e t 
ai.noyaute to innocent p+r-one. The nauie wil 
not n«*< i s-arily be made known, but ia required 
as a guarantee of g< od faith.

I may also call the attention of those inter
ested to the fact that the 15th of May is at 
hand, by which time all yards end premises 
must be cleaned up.

Youis, etc.,
- J. CLARKE.

Medical Health Officer.
Peterborough, May 13,1885.

hers,
Rats.1

The Belleville Ontario, referring to the state
ments that assessors have sometimes been 
partial, says

“ True, there have no doubt been instances 
where a partisse Council have appointed men 
to these prions who were not too rigid in their 
dees of «trot justice.”

This admission, coming from a Reform source, 
means a great deal. The contention of the 
Ontario that the Reform party has also suffered 
from the party bias of assessors, whether correct 
or incorrect, does not effect the argument, 
the present system of compilng the votera’ 
lists has been found to be imperfect, another 
system is needed, and it is supplied by the bill 
which the Reformers are striving by unwarrant
ed means to defeat.

The Kingston Whig (Reform), referring to Sir 
John Macdonald, says

"He is kept close, wearyingly so, to hie post 
and appears to apprehend junker should he 
absent himself for any length of time. He 
cannot stand this tremendous strain for ever.”

That gives the Reform Idea of the strain < 
public business upon the veteran Premier at the 
present time, and it was by takir g«advantage 
of hie years by obstructing business and keep
ing Parliament in session continuously for days, 
that the Opposition hoped to wear him out and 
gain an advantage. Their tactics are diepioable.

Mr. H. A. Mulhern, of Warkworth, took pos
session, end since that time work has been 
vigorously carried on in putting in a complete 
"new process,” or gradual reduction system. 
About three years ago large improvements were 
made in the mills by the late Geo. C. Rogers, 
and among the numerous improvements was 
the introduction of part of the roller system, 
The system is now complete, and after an ex
penditure of approximately four thousand 
dollars, twelve sets of roll*re, with all the 
accompanying necessary machinery, is In full 
working order. The introduction of the system 
entailed a readjustment of driving pulleys end 
the conveying spouts. This hee all been satis
factorily accomplished.

In order to give the reader an idea of how 
complete the process, as these mills are fitted 
with, is, a brief tracing af the kernel of wheat, 
from the time it leaves the beg until it is 
reduced to floor will fairly show.

Emptied from the bags it descende to a 
" hopper ” weigh scale, is elevated to the third 
flat, and comes down and passes through 
Eureka separater. This machine takes out all 
foreign seeds, etc. A Eereka smut machine 
takes out all the smut and dust from it, and 

then undergoes a thorough brushing by 
passing through a Eureka brushing machin". 
When leaving this preparatory process it is free 
from all dust and dirt, and the keroal is liter
ally polished. By means of elevators It passes 
up to the third flat where it is deposited in one 
of the three’ stock hoppers each having 
capacity of two hundred bushels. Descending 
to the first flat again it passes through the first 

break ” roll. The now broken wheat again 
asses upward until it reaches the third flat, 

where it is run through a sort of wire screen, 
called in millers’phraseology, a "scalper.” The 
small quantity of flour and middlings made by 
the first break passes through this screen and 
goes to a bolt, the broken wheat returning, to 
go through the second break, or set of rolls, 
where it is further reduced. This process 
repeated six times, during which the material 
passes through different graded scalpers. After 
going through the sixth break roll the bran only 
remains. It is then sent to a bolt where any 
flour remaining is bolted out. After passing 
through a bran duster, which brushes off any 
fi.ur which may still be adherent to it, it reaches 
the bran bin.

In the meantime, the flour pasting from the 
bolts it conveyed to one of the three Eureka 
packers, each capable of containing one hundred 
and seventy-five barrels. The middlings is 
gradually reduced by me-ms or frequent p iasag - 
thr -ugh rolls and purifiers until at last it is 
brougt.t to fl ur by means of a run of stones. 
It is a disputed point among millers as to which 
is the better for the final reduction, the rollers 
or stones. Mr. Mulhern is of opinion that the 
latter is more effective, and therefore has 
adopted that plan.

Besides making large improvements in and 
additions to the mill machinery, he bas also had 
an eye to convenience. A comfortable office 
bas been fitted up in the mill itself, adjoining 
which is also a storeroom for flour in paper 
sacks. A millers’ office he* also been provided. 
Tills is for the convenience of the workmen, and 
oil cans, lamps, etc., are kept in it. Pumps for 
both machine and coal oil afford especial con
venience. The latest improvement Mr. M ulhern 
intends making is that of the introduction of 
electric light into the first flat of the mill.

Nor have the oatmeal and chopping depart
ments been forgotten. A thorough overhauling 
has taken place, and a new run of stones for 
oatmeal and cornmeal work is being put In.

Mr. Mulhern is a miller of life long experience, 
and may therefore be expected to have a know 
ledge of every pert of the business. With bis 
long experience in milling, himself in possession 
of mills ♦ quipped with the very best mechinery, 
and these situated at a convenient point, a large 
patronage is virtually sure.

A Nasal INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Hhlloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter- 
«rough.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss of appetite, Yel. 
low skin T Shiloh’s Vltalizer Is a positive cure- 
Kor sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough. _

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen • • Quarts. 
60c. per dozen ■ • Pints.

DeHnrad to any part ol the Town. Ord.il received
by telephone.

«•WANTED. 1000 dozen quart bottle*

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

Files, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rate, mice, gop- 
ere, chipmunks, cleared out by “ Rough on

16c

Ts the ladles.
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will cure 

any case of pimples oa the face or Rough Skin 
on either hands or face and leave them soft ns 
silk. It will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations Bail. Thousands have tested it 
Ask your druggist for McGregor A Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate,and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be as good. It Is but 
35 cents per box, at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and

Bt a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
r children teething. Its value Is Incalculable. 
It will relieve the pom- little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mis

take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
niâtes the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 

_ _ ic, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
sert pilon of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In the United Butes, am' 
is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Price 36 cents a §

/«%;>

as represented or money re 
l fl.00 per bottle. For sale

_______a the HABTLAND CHBMIC-
•lllngSoo Street Keel, Toronto.

any préparât lo 
will equal White Esse
Cream to remove Ten, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin sod Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded, Price, 60c> and P 
by stl druggist#,or address 
ÀLOO., tfWell

Trot» W.Y., 3u. 4,188&I I 
Osmans*,—1 bar aach pleasure in saying that I 

have used your Wht' . iose Cream for my complexion 
eome time past, si 1 dad it superior to anythin* I 
have ever used for tb > eome purpose. It softens the 
skin end imparts e fresh and delicate bloom to ti e 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8, 

To the Hartland Chemical Co. dSOwll

-A- CARD.

&%»*■*£**, +■

HUGH
George Street.

ROSS & CO.
Merchant Tailors.

ATLANTIC
COMPANY.

Opera House Blonk-calla Special Attention to eome of their Prices.
Black Teas. Japan Teas.

Good Black Tea,.............. .......................36c Good Japan Tea,

The Old Established

REVIEW

to go and return on Hly 25th only 
fare at.d a third tickets good to

■■DèBHl

/PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

•UNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 
Becks, made to any desired pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheets, bound is 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

The

What an Outsider Thinks
The Opposition press generally In Canada 

a the Government with being the remote 
a of the rebellion in the Northwest, through 

the Injustice which has characterized their treat
ment of the halfbreeds. They hold that if 
hearing had been given to the complaints of the 
halfbreeds, and their grievances removed, there 
would have been no trouble, and consequently 
no bloodshed and expense.

Whatever truth there may be in the accusa
tion, we think that the present crisis in the 
history “of Canada is not the proper time to 
hatoi-er the Government and impair its efficiency 
by censuring its past or present policy. Any 
person not a partisan cannot but admit that the 
Government has displayed great skill and

Eunptitude under circumstances of such si rious 
portance. Even were Canada a military 
power p. .stessftig a standing army, troops could 
not have been sent with greater dispatch to the 

seat of the rebellion ; and, under the circum
stance*, no matter what could be urged against 
Sir John uttd the Government, of which he is 
the head, patriotism ought to ri*e superior lo 
every consideration of party polities. There 
will be time enough for cenenre when Riel is 
subdued ; but until then a sense of propriety 
ought to restrain the political opponents of the 
Government, both in and out of Parliament, 
from preferring charges which the Government 
can ill spare the time to meet.

We have always been and are inclined to 
Liberalism in politics, but we, nevertheless, 
think that national circumstances of such great 
importance should be sufficient to push into the 
background, at least for a time, all questions of 
mere party politics,—New York Scotsman.

Fatally Burned in a Basil Fire.
'• Huntington, Pa., May 12.—Wm. Hess, a 
farmer, was overcome while fighting a bush fire 
y^torday and fell unconscious within a few feet 
of We devouring flames. His daughters Annie 
and Lizzie found him, and picking up his pros
trate fi rm hurried to w place of safety, but their 
own clothing raugbt fire and both were terribly 
burned. Their recovery i« doubtful. Hess wiu 
dis.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to
sob«0ribera at tan cent» per week.

Don t bawk. anti blow, nùd splti but nm yvhi 
Safe’s Catarrh Remedy. pn*

MIDLAND BATTALION

The following letter is from Mr. Wm. 
Tenner, of No. 3 ( Ashburnbem) company of the 
Peterborough Rangers, and now serving in "O’* 
company of the Midland Battalion :—

Maple Creek, May 3, 1886.
My Dear Sib,—Your brother asked me to 

write you, sa he bad no time before leaving, 
having volunteered when at Swift Current to go 
with Lieut. Weller and a squad of ten from the 
57th, namely, Corp. A. Rogers, Privates Cook, 
Sedgwick, Cummings, Hannah, Cochrane, 
Thompson, Breckenridge, Desfoid and Mathie- 
eon, down the river. As the time was very 
limited in which they had to get ready, he had 
no time to write end asked me to write you a 
line to let you know hie whereabouts. It seems 
that those on the river were not much treed to 
river work, so Lient. Weller offered to get a 
squad used to river driving and boats. They 
started away in sleighs about dusk last Thure- 

‘ died all *day night and travel! night to the river.

ESTTrea» dmT

irai Manager

Greatest Success of 
and America.

Europe

HARRY MIXER’S

SILVER KING.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

Friday & Saturday Evenings
' May 16th and. 16th,

A Moral and Temperance Lesson
Presented by the Big New York Cast. 

Grand Double Stage and Revolving Scenic 
Effects, Everything Complete and Direct 
From Minor’s People’s Theatre, New York
prices especially reduced. Reserved seats »fc Hart
ley's only 60 cento, Hack Bests 36 cento, Gallery 

Cents. Sdl

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stair n, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

You will see thet we have changed quertare 
from Swift Current to Maple Creek. We 
started from Swift Current yesterday morning 
( May 2) and arrived here about 10 o’clock. Our 
camp is about two miles from the station and 
ab ut three-quarters of a mile from the Mounted 
Police barrack-*, so we are between the barra- ks 
and station. We are in a good situation. We 
have a beautiful creek close to the camp, which 
is very handy for the cooks, also for washing, of 
which the boys are taking. lull benefit. There 
are only two companies (G and H) of us here. 
We left the 7th, London, and 66th, Halifax, at 
Swift Current The weather is as hot. ov very 
nearly, as in Ontario in the middle of summer. 
The sun to day is very strong, but there is a nice 
breeze, and the nights are nice and cool. You 
dou ille-* will have heard of the promotions out 
of No. 3, viz : Tyiler, sergeant ; A. Rogers, 
corporal ; also, T. Graham, corpora'. The boy» 
all wish to be remembered to you. They are all 
in great health and spirits.

Your* truly*
WM. TANNER.

G Company, Midland Battalion. 
Capt. R B; Ro.ere,

No. SC mp%ny, 57th Battalion.
[It apt ears from letters received that probably 

some of the 57th B-tUlion were in the laj-t 
battle at Batocbe, as they must bave arrived at 
that point some daye ago.)

RHEUMATISM.

A nom DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home Is not always the best 
test of merit, but we point proudly, to the fact 
that no other medicine has won for Ittalf 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, au<i country, and among all people, ns

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of onr best- 

known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
interest to every sufferer ; —

“ Eight years ago I 
had an attack of 

1 Kheumatlaro, so se
vere that Ï could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until 1 took 
À Y KB’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold larce quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and ic still t tains its wonderful

Spularlty. The many notable cures it lias 
ecte-l in tl..i vicinity convince me that it 

is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. E. F. Harris,”

River SL, Buckland, Mass., May 13,1#38.

SALT RHEUMwill»I IIIILUIfli Carpet Corporation, 
was for over twenty yèan» before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with (toll lth« um in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than hùH the surface of hïs body and 
limbs. He •"«« entirely cured by A v eft’s 
Sarsaparilla. See certiffdate in Ayer’s 
Almanac for 1883.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.O. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; gl, six bottles for

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

THE REASON
Our work la eo much superior to others, is, we ere the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olaea work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

as fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new. 
Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned. Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies’ Silk Presses 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, is the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Church.

YOUB LIBRARY RE BOUND rt a rery 
email cost.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac,, 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, boo 
In a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on rollers.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Book», and 
gilt titles and labels stamped on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

address:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

SALE OF CHINA
A-xro

FANCY GOODS
.A.T COST.

I have decided to close out my entire stock in this 
line of Goode, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying «gain 
or renewing my stock. I Intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In Chins fee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs. Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac.

The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street , Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto*

RULED PAPER
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES
Send for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or Cheaper work 
in the cities, eo don’t send away from 

home, but leave your orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

...60c ! Basket Fired.........

. 60c Green Japan,........

.. 60c ; Very Beet Japan,.

Very Choice Black,....
Finest Indian Tea........
English Breakfast Tea;

HYSON TEAS, BOcta, 40ct*., 60cte.

WE GIVE A CHINA CUP AND SAUCER WITH OUR TEA.
ARE NOTED FOR THEIR FINE FLAVORS.

26c
80c
.400
60o

OUR TEAS

SEEDS! SEEDS!

G.

*' A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."
Peterborough, 13th April, 18SS.

W. MORGAX, DRUGGIST,— *
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring aro 

the best I ever had; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

______________ J. H. BILLIXGIOX.
A foil Stock of the foUoving for Spring House Cleening

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC .ACID, SAL SODA. &o.. &o.

Jflr Accurate Dispensing is our Specialty.

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crooks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give U a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

THE CITYIIPIISMPHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

end complete in every depertrornt We enumerate :
A full line of ell the lending PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegent ewortment of T0IL1T 

REQUISITES—Heir Bm.hr» nnd Combe. Peer’., Colgete’i nnd Wrfeley’n Toilet Soup* 
Lnbin’e end Atkltwon’e Perfume*. Hard Mirror., Fine Beth Sponge., Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colonie. Bra.be», Pleqeee, Card., Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Limeed Oil», White Lend, Colours, Vnrai.be., Bnuhea, Aa ' 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, nnd n vnrlety of Applinoon* 
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A foil line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will 8nd onr Stock of Horne end Cuttle Medicine» complete nnd nntiifnctury, 

an we here everything required.
Physicien.’ PRESCRIPTIONS end Family Recipe» Carefully Compounded.

J\ ID. TTJL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dfllwll

CHOICE MAPLE SYRUP
AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY

HOPE DEAF.
Oar Improved X rtlflda Ear Du nm* cure Deefnew is all etogee. Recommended by sdeotifls

men of Europe and America. Write for illustrative descriptive book and testimonials from doctors, Ju ' ~ 
ministers, and prominent men and women who have been cured, sod who take pleasure in ret

RKMUOI, 1 H array M* Sew lark.
while in nee, oomtortebi# to wear, and make a permanent curs. Addi

«tors, judges 
ecointncti ■! tug 
,ddmJ. I. 

dMt------iwttUd
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THUD MMXOH O» THE FIFTH PA* 

IUHH 0* €***»*.

A Fete si TklRla «Se rnus-
i Bill iso UknI TU rratnlka

IMIlmal Faeilaca cesBesased.
Tcksdat, May 12 —The Sfwaker took I 

chair at 1.30 p.m., according to the mar rule.
A TOTE AT LAST.

Mr. Faibeaem and Mr. Platt, by long 
epeechee, condemned the ohetructioo teotica of 
the Reform party.

Mr. OtoauLT «poke In fnroor of Proriodal 
regulation of the Dominion franohiee.

Mr. McDonald (Kinga) took the same near.
▲ rote wee then taken on the amendment to 

exempt Prince Bdward Island from the opera
tion of the bill, and it waa negatived by 71 to 
61, the Conahreetlee members from the lalaod 
roting with the minority.

THE QUEBEC TBANCHI8B.
Mr. Oabobaib moved an amendment to 

exempt (jaeheo from the operation of the act
Mr. Patebnon (Brant) renewed the eyetem of 

obstruction by epeakhig againat time, repeating 
hie old epeechee at grant length.

The Detect Speaebb called Mr. Patereon 
•to order for hie reiteration of hie previous

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

Mr. Paterson, supported by Mr. Mills, 
vainly objected to the Chairmen’s ruling, Mid 
not being allowed to repeat himself, had to take

Mr. Fisher called on the Quebec members to 
oppose the bill ae being too liberal in its exten
sion of the franchise.

The amendment wae put and negatived by 71 
. to 44, some Quebec Conservatives voting with 

the minority.
EAOTIOUS OPPOSITION.

Mr. Weldon moved an amendment to exempt 
tile Province of New Brunswick.

Mr. Pam Mitchell opposed the amend- 
ment, declaring his intention of moving a more 
extensive and thoroughgoing amendment at the
PMr. Uillmor supported the amendment, 
declaring it would prevent a restriction of the

Mr. Borns denied this. He had carefully 
examined the voters’ list of his own constltueo-

3, and declared that the bill would not deprive 
hie vote one person now having a right to it, 
while it would extend the franchise to hun
dreds. The Opposition were obstructing the 

Bill because of their dislike to a liberal fran-

Mr. Burpee opposed the bill, and complained 
of Its giving votes to factory hands.

Mr. Landry (Kent) point'd out the factious 
natm» of the opposition to the bilL He showed 
that in a similar bill the New Brunswick Leg
islators- bad even provided for Revising 
Barristers without the Reformers objecting. 
He condemned the appeal to sectional feeling

Mr. Irvine and other members continued the 
* discussion.

Sir John Macdonald, at 2 o’clock, moved 
that the committee ties.

THE NORTHWEST RISING.
Sir J. Macdonald said they had no further 

information from the Northwest It wae sup
posed that the steamer North cote wae down 
the river proceeding to Prince Albert

A STRAIGHT FLUSH.

me Mem Billed sH Five WeaaM •< a 
‘Hales" «suae of P«k«r.

Savannah. May 12.—At Wslthurville yester
day a number of colored mill hands, who bad 
just been paid off, indulged in a game of poker. 
The pot smounted to forty or fifty dollars, and 
as the kmmestere were ell flushed with liquor 
they were considerably excited. One accused 
another of cheating, word» followed, and ae the 
accuser draw a knife, the man who had been 
charged with cheating drew a revolver and 
fired. The ballet entered the forehead of the 
former, and the victim fell a corpse serose the 
carde and stakes. The friends «I the dead man 
arose to avenge the murder, while those of the 
■layer rallied to his defence. Each side wae 
well armed with knives and revolvers, and in 
the fight that followed five were killed and four 
or five badly wounded. Other hands came up 
and took a hand In the struggle, and it eventu
ally assumed the proportions of a riot. The 
faction which started the trouble fled, pursued 
bM^groe. If any of the fugitives are captured

HARVEY.
From Our Own Correspondent.

High Water—The water; le very high this 
year. At Buckborn the dam ie in danger. The 
force of water hce broken the temporary dem 
placed at the west end of the lock», carrying 
away part of thé bridge. On Saturday men 
were busy repairing the damages.

The New Section.—Ae wae Intimated, 
School Section 8, of this township, wae divided 
Into two section-. The new section, No. 8. is to 
be favored with a new school building. The 
trustees have contacted with Mr. Kennedy, of 
Bobcayge-m, who is now erecting a neat little 
brick (22 x 28), to be completed by the beginning 
of next term. It will form a great contrast to 
our own antiquated building, furnished with 
home-made desks, wooden blackboards, etc., 
bat the beet material is often found within a 
rough exterior. However, we wish them all

The Clergt.—Mr. Dodoe, a student of 
Queen’e University, Kingston, has been ap
pointed missionary to this section during the 
summer. We feel grateful to the Presbytery 
for providing us with such an efficient man. 
Last Sunday be delivered an address relating 
to the Northwest troubles, taking for bis 
Scripture referenbe the 13th chapter of Romans.

School Report.—The following is a report 
of the monthly examination for April, held in 
the school of section 8, Harvey,

es, eenr.-l Jamea Weir, 2 Daniel
Fourth class, Jr.—1 Henry Elliot, 2 Henry 

Coons, 8 Crawford Hunt.
Third dees—I Haggle Weir, 2 Fred Johnston, 

8 Albert Hunt
Second class, sr.—1 John Weir, 2 Ellen Weir,3 

Alvin Johnston,
Hecond class, Jr—1 Mery Tedlord, 2 Henry 

Irwin, 8 Mary South worth.
Part 2nd class—1 Ed. Irwin, 2 Hetty Northey, 

S Wilbert BlUot
Part let class—1 Robert Hunt, 2 Lizzie Weir.

A reeey Man’s Final Me.
A retired humorist ventured one day into a 

mill, and while in an unguarded moment he 
was perpetrating some of his old and shopworn 
jokes upon an innocent operative he was drawn 
into some of the ponderous gearing and dread
fully crushed. They combed him out of the 
machinery after a spell and spread the effects 
on the floor.

“Who is it? Who is it?” wae the anxious 
inquiry aa the crowd gathered around. Nobody

Then the humorist slowly opened his eyes and 
moved his lips. A sympathizing bystander 
bent down his ear.

“ There is a good reason why nobody recog
nizes me,” the humorist whispered painfully. 

■‘NVhy is it?" the sympathizing bystander

sBcvwdse,” the humorist explained, as he 
saw a chance to steal home, “ because I have 
been travelling in coy."

And then a smile like a summer cloud played 
for an instant over his features and he was gone. 
He never spoke again.—Boston Journal,

Tks Mcsag Treuli Mystery
The mystery connected with the murder of 

Caruso, the Italian whose dead body was found 
iaatn,k,t INttibar*. hu been di.pelled by 

at th. men uveet.d BE 
OhHago. They Kim* th. dwd. ud .Ute that 
H wa. pwp.trot.dt. g* p.-ro.L,n of three or 
tow hundred duU.ro ther victim had About

NO MATTER WHAT.
A Sun reporter bed a conversation with a 

leading member of the Opposition to-day. He 
said that it was the intention to discuss, and, in 
fact, fight every bill which Sir John and his 
followers proposed to Introduce this session.— 
Ottawa Sun (Indep )

A NEW BUSINESS.
Notice! Chattel mortgagee for the nee of 

members of the House of Common» of Canada 
who may have occasion to inquire into the 
private affaire of newspapers or business firms 
can be obtained on the shortest notice upon 
application to Blake, Edgar, A Go., Room No. 
6 House of Commons. The firm guarantee the 
transaction of business entrusted to them with 
the utmost despatch. Promptness In auch caws 
being of the greatest importance, the firm under
take to procure such documents ae may be 
required atthe shortest possible notice.—Ottawa 
Citizen.

WOULD HAVE BERN REFUSED.
We learn by a contribution to the Toronto 

Week from Washington that, if the government 
had been weak enough to have listened to the 
appeals made by the opposition and had 
solicited permisflon from the government at 
Washington to send the troops over the United 
States railroads, it would have been refused. 
Fortunately no such request wae made, and we 
hâve now an assurance that there will be very 
shortly a complete line from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific through our own territory.—Journal
/ c°",h<^ok at THBg NOW,

T.ey papers and Tory pMtfx.ni tell u. that 
publie meeting, will do Bo good ; the Govern
ment will pan. the net In the face of ajl the peti
tion.. That may be true, il they can do 10 over 
the dead bedim of tile Reformer.. — St. Catker- 
inex News (Refoem )

THR POOR HALFBREEDS.
The h.lfhieed. who sold their Manitoba land, 

eever.l time, over were just the men to demand 
from the Government new grant» of land, when 
It bad become impomihle to mil the old ones 
any more. Theee men propebly bore a promin
ent pert in the rtelng at Dock Lake, whioh led 
to the encoonter with the Mounted Police, in 
which the live, of eeveral of our men were 
eaorlficed. And it wne this encounter whioh 
made It ttnceieary to de.patch troop, to protect 
the lire» of inuoeeut mttlero. No Halihree l. 
who wore in Maoltobe In 1871, when the 1,400, 
000 acre, were distributed and who did not 
receive any allotment, have been ref need lend 
In the North We*.—Monetary Tima.

A LIAR’S IGNOMINIOUS FATE.
The oorre.pondent of the Toronto Globe who 

nleo furnished the Winnipeg Free Press with the 
only deepatohee it received from General Mid
dleton’. camp, hae been expelled from the camp. 
We have not yet learned the reaeon that led 
Gen. Middleton to take this step, but no donbt 
It vu done beeauee of the lying reporte which 
were sent to the Globs and Free Press, notably 
the lemon, etoiy that the ammunition farniabed 
the troop» wee worthies..— Winnipeg Tima

HEALTHY SIGN’S
XIsT TEC23

FRO* ALL OVER
Kingston spent $17,000 lest year on her 

public schools.
Prof. Low’» Magic Sulphur Soap is highly 

recommended for ell humors and skin diseases.
Russia Is pressing Turkey for a payment of 

the overdue war indemnity.
Frrxmab’b Worm Powders are agreeable to 

take, and expel all kinds of worms from children 
and adults.

The English Commons has ordered the Redis
tribution of Seats bill to a third reading.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It Samples free.

Preliminary examinations for the Dominion 
Oivii Service were commenced on Tuesday.

A Saps Invkbtmeet.—Investing twenty-five 
cents for a bottle of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
the beet throat and lung healer known. Cures 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all pulmonary 
complaints.

Nearly one hundred thousand dollars worth 
of arms and ammunition are in store at King-

...................... „ The popular remedy,
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, is used both internally 
and externally, for aches, pains, colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness, and diseases of an in
flammatory nature.

Lord Vernon is engaged to marry Miss 
Lawrence, an American lady, whom he met at 
Pan last winter.

Right Now is the time to ose a good Mood 
Purifying Medicine. Looee no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stem tub Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggists, at 50

lra*ro~eî!IÏ^Î2îWrr' re*toM* •»!
'J™* Dyapepel», lœpoune* Sexual De;HS.

Th* infantile mortality in Montreal bears an 
arming proportion to the adult deaths, 81 out 

100 deaths reported in that city last week 
being infants.

A Perfect Beauty.—Perfect beanty ie only 
ettairied by pure Weed and geod health. These 
acquirements give the poeeeeeor a pleasant 
expreesion, a fair,clear skin,end the rosy bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the 
Mood and tone the entire system to a healthy 
action.

Mr. Gondii Stephen—Sir Peter Lurosden’s 
messenger—arrived in London on Tuesday 
night, having made the journey from Afghanis
tan in the remarkably short epaoe of seventeen 
days.

Remarkable Rmbtoeatiom.—Mrs. Adelaide 
O’Brien, of Buffalo, N. Y., was given np to die 
by her physiciens, as incurable with Conromp 
tion. It proved Liver Com plaint, sad wae cored 
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

Mr. James R. Lowell will remain In London 
until the end of July for the purpose of Intro
ducing his successor, Mr. Pbelpe, United States 
Minister to England, In political and social 
circles.

A. Wib* Conclusion.—If you have vainly 
tried many remedies for rheumatism, it will be 
a wise conclusion to try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
It cuiee all painful diseases when other medicine 
fait

A visitation of seventeen and thirteen year 
locuste is predicted by the United States entom
ologist to occur soon. He stales, however, that 
their ravagea will probably be confined to fruit 
trees, and that they will not prove very destruc
tive.

As a superb hair dressing and renovator, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor le universally commended. 
It eradicates acurff and dandruff, cum all 
eruptions and Itching* of the voalp, promotes 
the renewed growth of the heir, and surely pro 
venu iU fading or turning gray.

Seriously III.—A person suffering with pain 
and beat over the email of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, is 
seriously ill and ehould look out for kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidneys, blood and liver, as well ae the stomach 
and bowels

The pleasure of bathing ie greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray A Lanmen’s Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of the bath 
room is as fragrant ae a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, Mid the body 
•merges refreshed and strengthened.

Dos’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such ae Pills, Salle, Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the eyetem and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
Ind., says .• “Both myself and wife owe our lives 
to BHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURB." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Feterboro

Beets’» Eaaelalen el Fere Ce4 liver till 
With ■ypopfceeph'tee.

Hae all the virtues of these two most popular 
remedies. Made Into a form that Is very pala
table and acceptable to the most sensitive 
stomach,and Is, without doubt, unequalled, as a 
combined food and remedy tor long troubles, 
and wasting conditions.

------ •— — *
Cruelly Murdered.

In the Province of Ontario every year thou* 
ends are being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com- 
plaints as Cost I veness. Indigestion, Liver Com 
plaint, Kidney Tronbies, etc., who might easily 
gain lost strength and energy by using McGreg
or's Bpeirdy Cure. To convince them that such 
is the cn*to W* will give them a free trial bottle 
at John McKee’s Drug Store. Price 56c. and 81 
bottle. See testimonials from persons in your 
own town.

W ALL—PAPER—TRADE.

More Paper being sold than ever! More Dealers to buy from,, and aU doing well! 
Tinting Walls a thing of the past, because Dearest in the long run!

2,500 Bolls Cheap Papers just put into Stock to replenish, on account 
of the tremendous sale of these Goods of late.

PEOPLE IN THE COUNTRY
should not buy from small dealers in the Villages, but saxe money by purchasing at the 
place where the big trade is being done. In order to do a big trade, the Assortment and

Stock must be LARGE and THE PRICES LOW.
for this Season’s trade, consisting of such 
Patterns of rare beauty as to require no 

They sell as soon as shown.

$4,000 Worth New Goods
recommendation.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
For lame Back, Bide or Cbeet use Bhlloh’e 

Porous Plaster. Prie» 25 Gents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

A card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will core you, free of chars*. This great 
remedy wae discovered by a missionary in 
Mouth America. Mend a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Immah, Station D., Hew 
Yerk City m

Fluid Lighlmlug.
Fluid Lightning Is the only core tor Toothache 

Headache, Earache and Neuralgia. It does not 
take a day or an hour to cure It, but in less than 
a minute all pain is gone. Thousands have 
tested Its merits within the last Vear. Fluid 
Lightning is also a positive cure tor Rheumatism 
The worst possible cases have been permanent
ly cured in one week. Price, 26c., at John 
McKee's Drug Mtore.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Flour and Mial.

Flour, P. P. .................... 6 00 to |660
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .. .. 4 00 to 4 50 
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel... 4 00 to 4 60 

Whrav.
Wheal fall, per buehel............... . 080 to 083
Wheat, spring, per buehel............. 0 80 to 084
Arnectawheat...,...*..*...,..... 66 to 66
Bwrley, per buehel • 
Peas, per bushel,....

Rye..

0 60 
000 
040 
060
036 
0 80

Potatoes, per bag......
MeAT,P£«uivrmT, and Daisy Produor

Beef, per 100lbe.......... . 600
Pork, per 100 lbe....A................. 6 75
Mutton, per pound....................... 0 0#
Veal.......... ............. . 0 00

625
400
006

11

Dressed Hogs......
Hogs (live weight)..
Tallow, per pound..Lai* ..... _ ■
Chickens,per pair................ 0 60S’****?*..............................

090
0»
017 
000 
017

ttatur.ïrïh’roii,' prapnA i ! !.' i !

Eggs, per dozen ..
Hay, per tea................ Ig00

par load........ 860
hard, per load
5£r

Straw,
wS:

Wool and____

Hides'

•hasp Palis, each..

360
260
•017
600
eoo
070
070

to 068 
to 003
10 042
to 060

to 046 
to 140
to 600 
to 0 76 
10 006 
to 000 
10 010 
to 6 76 
to 460 
to 007 
to H 
to 000 
to 070 
to 090 
to 140 
to 082 
to 0*0 
Ie 000 
tc 018 
to 16 00 
10 400 
10 «00 
to 800
10 018 
to 660 
10 000 
to 080 
to 0»

MACDONALD S CO.
BROKERS.

Buy and roll Canadian and American stocks and grain 
on commission for cash or on martin. Represented by 
Charles Garliehs, Member New York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. HoRbs A Co, members Chicago Board of 
Trade; Foster, Livingstone A Co., 69 New street, New 
York Privileges on stocks and grain from 10 days 
upwards on favourable term*

George Street, Ouer Telegraph Office.
dill-*»

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out at. town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when 1» can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Huntey 8t, near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
^WTLook out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In flnt-dase style. Goode sent
if

dioiwe
WILLIAM ARQUE. 

Peterborough Dye Work».

BOY’S VELOCIPEDES 
and BICYCLES

INTERCHANGEABLE,-can bo instantly changed 
from Velocipede to Bicycle when required, and are 

warranted Strong and Durable. THE

FAVOURITE BABY CARRIAGE
In various styles and prices. Don’t buy before you 

call and examine them.

Express Waggons, Satchels, Trunks 
and Valises

SELLING CHEAPER THAN EVER.

B. SHORTLY.

LADIES PLEASED !
Our WALL PAPER has given such good satisfaction 

that we are getting more sale for it through recommen 
dation than we do any other way. Call and eee new cheap 
deeigne, and don't put up old designs year after year.

50 BABIES ARE WANTED
To take seate In our last consignment of 
Baby Carriage.. Cheaper than ever. Call and examine.

105 Trunks, 75 Valises and 85 Satchels
JUST RECEIVED DONT PASS WITHOUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICE. WS CLAIM Vt 

HAVE OONTROL OF THE BEST MAKERS IN CANADA.

O. B. ROTJTLET.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.F., L.B.0.P.S.B.,

SET
Royal

for rick children, late Clinical Isrietant 
. London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 

Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
•Ohuroh Street Toronto-

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
K “West of Sunrise"

-A.T THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Beet le the world. Made only by the
Fraser l.nbrl.Hlor -------rr~tT -fl'hlfi..,
™.w York, Ie.1. Sold Emrywkm

Peterborough Business College

Sections; 1,
i«- Fllted up u 
i experienced ■ 
2, Shorthand i„ « ______™,S, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 

18 THE BEST.
For information address,

D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,
dltwll

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Reai Estate and 
General Financial Agent

No 1, Market Block,corner PCTKTDDflD (V
George and Slmcoe Streets, it I tLllDUnU 

EWCORRE8PONDENCE 80L!CIT*D.*E8

“SKREI”
Cod Liver Oil.

Thl» Finira Brand. PURE, BRIL
LIANT end almost TASTELESS, U 
far superior to any other Horweylan Cod 
Liver OU yet Introduced.

Imported and Bottled; only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
M ON T It K AX,.

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading Cadertaber.

/'TAN be found Day or 
V/ Hunter Street, or ai 
hie Wareroome. dWrawmon Oomomoano».

iy or Night at hie Warrroqtn*. 
or at hia Residence aJ joining

CONSUMPTION
thons*nils or eases of the Wore! kind end of long standing 
hsve been cnrctL Indeed, en «trône!* my faith In In efflf*cy. 
tbit I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, tocelher with a T*L 
CABLE TREATISE on this dlsesse.io «n* «offerer. Give W 
erase aodr. a address. DB.T. A. SLOCUM, Ml Pearl BL,Mjt

DVERTI8ER8 ! send for our Select List of Loco, 
N Y News papers. Geo. Rowell A Oo., 10 Spruoe 81

187671885

Herrings and Codfish,
▲t Close Prioee.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnet arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever.

LOOK
IN THE

WINDOW

OP THR

new teas CITY CLOTHING STORE,
The v«PY tvf-nfc «rived t/v-div nitre min*The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CBAS. HITLER.

And eee our Marked Down Prlcee for Tweed Suite, nnahu from

$13, $14, $15, $16 & $18.

These Prices are TWENTY-FIVE per cent lower than any former flguree 
offered, and customers will hove the advantage of getting their suite 
cut and fitted in the Lateet Style by our new cutter, Mr. Dreeeer. who 
le every day proving himeelf to be even more successful than w# < 

have wlahed. Give him a trial

I George St. Peterborough.
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•iga of the pragma of Prter-ihot Mr. A. Clegg, while 1»“Ilka blade O' grass 
Keeps its ain drap o’ dew."

No doubt of It. and at ALEXANDER'S 
Millinery and Mantle Show Rooms, the 
general opinion Is that the present Spring 
Ilka blade keepe “ two” drape, but after 
rain oomee the sunshine. In anticipation 
of which, I have this day received the 
following New Ooode.

New Seamless Hose.
New Lisle «loves.
New Taffeta Moves.
New Swiss Cheeked Muslins.
New Striped Muslins.
New Printed Muslins.
New Skirt Embroideries. 
Embroideries In all Widths.
New “all ever” Laces.
New nounelafc In Black Fawn 

and Cream.
New Millinery In (Treat Variety.

We have secured the services of an 
experienced Mantle Maker, so that our 
customers may rest assured that the 
-Making up" will he done In the very 
best style. Kindly inspect our stock.

ns may note tbo appnrsnee of enothwToronto sfèwWlg^Eo, 
moots with Hee|VF* 
supply a stseisl line of

The Morning Tima beedoily paper la town.
lost mode Its bow to tbs public, being published
by lbs Tima Printing Company. Go on endwithin the ranch

Mr. A. Cneehalf the I,
•etwboroogh.

mom and then the grand roller rink cnmleei 
takes piece. Secure your ekatee et. once for 
they will sooo be ell goon. A large number of 
pairs hem been taken end the affair promises to 
ram out complete eocceea Seating eceomode- 
ilon has been provided for upwards of four 
hundred people. The valuable prime will 
doubtless bring out many rich and beautiful

Thi cheapest boot-store in town is at tbs Bon
choice selection toobooee fromMarche. A very

Preamble and E.JevaMe.
Ladies will realise that .hupping at the Golden 

Li„n la most profitable and enjoyable. Fair, 
VauBvety A Co."e millinery parlor le elegantly 
furnished, end replenished with all the latest 
désigna in trimmed and untrimmed Hate, Bon
nets, etc. The arsortment is large, varied and 
most exquisite, under the Immediate manage
ment of Mice Semple, whom long eiperieoee 
and with ample material at her command, will 
doubtless meat the requirements of the ladles, 
and keep the Golden Lion busy with orders

All in want of a Fashionable SPRING or SUMMER HAT, or 
a LIGHT HELMET, should call at

ÏÏ. FAIRWEATHER’S HAT STORE. The season has again rolled round when the 
wandering bovine is subject to incarceration. 
The pounds have ell been repaired aidera now 
In good order to receive all stray cows that may 
be dropped la for sale keeping. Bright and 
early this morning the P. C.’e marched out in 
skirmishing order to ascertain the whereabouts 
of the enemy. They captured several prisoners 
and safely lodged them In the différant pounds. 
Up to data seventeen bovines had been placed 
under the watchful ayes of peund-keepere.

We have opened out this weék a full assortment of the Leading 
Novelties in Straw Goods. Children’s Straw Hats a Specialty. 

REMEMBER THE HLlAOB;The members of the signal corps of the 67th 
Battalion era steadily practising, each morning 
seeing them out at mean o’clock for an hour’s 
work. The are rapidly acquiring the use of the 
instruments, but even now they would be of 
greet advantage to the troops in the Northwest- 
Had there been a member of the corps on the 
steamer Nortboote the other day, and another in 
Gen. Middleton’s camp, meseagae could have 
been transmitted through the agency of the 
•team whistle by telegraphic eigne. The full 
corps go to the butta for rifle practice this after-

FAIRWEATHER’S HAT STORE
JAMES ALEXANDER, John Cook, for eome years a foreman in the 

employ of Mr. T. G. Haslitt, lumberman, has not 
been at hW home since Tuesday of lari week. 
On Tuesday evening he was seen 
walking 1 along MoDonnel street, but has 
not since been seen in Peterborough. Thie,how 
ever, is not the first time that Mr. Cook has 
similarly disappeared. Several times before be 
has left home without aay log a word and has re
mained array weeks and at one time months 
On Wednesday of lari week he wee seen in 
Lakefie!d,so it is probable that ha is on another 
of hie periodical esourei ioe.

Legal.

Taking1 the Lead ! B. H. D. BALL.

glatlg Evening gUriew Barrister, solicitor 
Omci Hunter street.street, next the English Church 

m nt lowest rates of Interest

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARBierEB, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, sad SOLICI
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCES, he - 

OPFICEmMeri to ths Pori Office sctraoce oo ergs

’crease have been exercising themselves In the 
Central Park. Oo Wednwdey evening there 
wee a good turn-out and the buys did come 
effective work in running and throwing. On 
Monday it la proposed to fit ont a hone with 
broad wooden shoes, hitch him to a heavy roller 
and run It over the new groonde to peek the 
earth. The ground ir «till pretty reft at the 
new field, bat if the warm weather continuée It 
will be moo fit foe practising oo. On Monday 
earning the fieri rubber will be thrown aver the 
yet unuffldslly trodden tori, end it k probable 
n scratch match will he played.

WHAT?
Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.

THURSDAY, MAY M, 1*85.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. STONE dt MASSON,
TPARRISTER8, 
D Ac. Office,Aa Office, over Chins OUR

On Thursday May 14th,ri 1 o’clock,the ladies 
of the committee of the Bernardo Home will 
rename their fortnightly meeting» St Hazel

Hooey le lean.

SHOE SALEYou can buy Oholoe Pure UNOOL 
OURBD JAt'AN TEA at 40ote per 
pound.

Also, the best OOFFBH in Canada 
at aOote and 86cts per pound.

TEAS AND OOFFBBS of all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house in town.

JOHN O'MEARA.
IRRI6TBR, SOLICITOR, Ac. OSes over T. 
Kelly’s «tore, corner George end Simcoe streets.

The «aether probabilities for title district for hie «Role lecture last night the audience wee 
punctured with pointed jokes.”

We strongly advise every one to hear him* 
The reception accorded him leet night in 
Toronto proves that he has lost none of hie old 
time popularity.

fetaaleer Sapply Committee.
The commit! vt lies, for the present at least, 

completed Its work. The last box was closed 
and sent Lo the station this morning by Mr. 
Attrili, v. ao has been indefatigable in the work. 
The « applies shipped here, including thorn for 
hospital use, weighed about 8,300 pounds, with
out counting the contribution» from Norwood 
and Hastings. Since the meeting held on 
Monday, GoL Cubit, who bad been taking 
charge of the matter of transport, concluded 
arrangements for the forwarding of the goods 
for the whole battalion by the Canada Pacific 
Railway and lake route to Port Arthur free, 
and it therefore became unnecessary to 
call together the special committee appointed 
to attend to the shipping of Urn supplies. 
Since the laet report the following additional 
parcels were sent in

Bapile Bme. “
Pupils of 801 

dries.
T. H. Gemn.—-----
John Green—* volumes Canadian Monthly.

A meeting of the Committee will probably be 
held next week to receive the Baal reporta. It 
la expected that the car with the supplies from 
all the towns of the Midland district, will leave 
here by C P.R. at 10 27 Friday morning, so as 
to catch the Saturday steamer at Owen Sound.

HocaxxxxrXRS will please remember Fair, 
VanEveiy A Co's, large consignment of Lace 
Curtains, in cream ard white. Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins, Ac., at wholesale prices. Their 
Carpet Department sfforda a full range of choice 
patterns in Union, All-Wool, Tapestry, Brus
sels, Oilolo h*, Rugs, Ac.

Ladles' end children's Fine Boots in great 
variety at the Bon Marche at about half price.

INAUGURATED BUT A FEW DAYS AGOo'clockthe twenty-four hours counting from
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob- POUSSETTE A ROGER. WONDERFUL SUCCESS 

5,000
PAIRS OF

Ladies’, Children’s, and Men’s

worn and leaky gam, and the croaking of the 
bullfrog tells that spring at last has come— 
when the plomber and the gas man seek their 
mansions In the west, and we feel that we’re 
entitled now to have a little rest ; then there 
comes the cheeky huckster, end, as up the street 
he goes, loud he yelletb from his waggon, 
“Here’s your nice, sweet berrioee H Then our 
mouths are sure to water as we conjure up a 
dream of the luscious fruit last season, with its

aervatory, are as follows -Light to moderate DARRI8TER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac. 
AJ Office Water Street, next door north of tiwinds, fine warm weather. -Water Street, next door north of the

The Carnival aa May Rtk
The grand carnival which Is to take place In 

the Lanedowne Roller Rink on the above date, 
Is already attracting widespread attention. 
Extensive preparations are being made for it, 
and its success is assured.

W. H. MOORE,
ThARRISTER,
JL> Ornes:—C

Solicitor In the Supreme
over McClelland’s JewelleryThe People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
O. w. 8AWBR8,

1JARRI8TKR-AT-
U Conveyancer, ÏConveyancer, Notary, Ac. AT HALF PRICEAn informal meeting of the Directors of the 

Amateur Athletic Association was held on 
We Inesdey evening. The arrangements for the 
celebration of the Queen’s Birthday and those 
for erecting a new pavillion were discussed.

OVFios Market Block/ of George and Stmooedrops tilled with sand, only
to repent at leisure es each puckered face is 
scanned; and our youngest hopeful tells ns, 
while our cup of woe o'erflowa—"That's the 
fellow that once sold us the hanoanae what was 
froze !” It is then we seek our friend’s advice, 
and ask them what to do ; and the answer which 
cometh quickly, I will give to you : It is to wear 
a more cheerful look, and—what do you 
suppose ? Pay a visit to A. McNeil’s and buy 
a suit of clothes.

Streets, Peterborough.Hunter Street, Rest

BON MARCHEHATTON A WOOD,
OARR18TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac 
A# Office: Corner of George end Hunter Street*, 
over T. Dotea A Oo*» stora. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a, a. wood, s. a. e. ». hatton.TAKE NOTICE! FOR LADIES’ PEBBLE BOOTS,Ladies will find a wider range of Mantle and 

Drees Materials than ever at Fair, VanEvery 
and Cas this season. All new, handsome, 
bright and guaranteed value. Besides, every 
confidence taay he reposed in the ability of 
Miss Johnston, the lady who has charge of the 
Dress and Mantle Making Department, to 
satisfy her cu-t uners In their most particular 
demand».

FOR LADIES’ CALF BUTTON SHOESH. R EDWARDS, French Fly, Worked Holes.
OARRISTICK, 
D Office :—SinJ. J. Turner haa Something to Say. SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, On 

wite Hall, lance
FOR LADIES’ CUB KID SHOES.

Co’s. Dry Goods Store $3 50 BOOTS40118’ FRENCH K1D BVTToN

tflO nn FOR GENTS’ CALF SEWED LACED 
iDti.uU SHOES—would he cheap at #4.00 
did HH F0* THK BEE HIVE GENTS’ SHOES— 

the most eervlcable shoe lo the market. 
Regular price, #6.00-
OCn IB STILL THE PRICE OF CHILD’S KID tiOC* HAND-tiKWED SHOES-sises 2 to 6.
EVERY PAIR OF SHOES OR SLIPPERS SOLD AT 

OUR ESTABLISHMENT IS WARRANTED.

If yen want a good AWNING or TENTS send to (he 
Manufacturer who makee a busine-e of It. _ Having°£ffiSt-«ara.l OHO. T. LEONARD.

had over twenty five years experience in this bu-dneee
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

l*rofeM*ional.Each of the thirteen men who composed the 
team that competed against the Englishmen in 
the artillery competition held in Toronto last 
fall have received handsome prizes in the shape 
of powerful field glaf.se* with eb-mfzed mounting, 
Sergt. J a*. S.iyder, the only one from Peterb r- 
ou h «hit ok part, has just received hie field 
glass, which is ind ed both serviceable and 
hands- me, and will long serve to commemorate 
the victory gained over thelt trans-Atlantic 
brothers.

NOTE THE ADDRESS
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning GEO. W. RANNEY, W.J. HALLMaker. East Pier. PORT HOPE. MANAGER.ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR

description made. FOR CHOICE

Pastry # Confectionery
OF ALL KINDS, OO TO

LONG BROS

Street, over Batik of Commerce.

will be assigned superintendent of frelg 
the whole of the Grand Trunk system v 
Toronto to Detroit, and Mr. A. Whit 
present traffic manager of the Midland di<

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 

Owes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlBOwl

will assume a similar position east of Toronto to 
Mont read. Mr. Tandy will be transferred from 
Hamilton to Detroit, where he will take charge 
of the company's freight business at that point. 
Otiier important changes will occur. This may 
be looked upon as an indication that in the no 
distant future the whole Grand Trunk system 
will be operated from Toronto.”

THOMAS HANLEY,
RCUITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plans, Specification». Details and Estimates 

pared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
at the Grand Central Hotel d6w*

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.urrbcea; externally for
aches, naine,
rbeumelUm....Sultry. I

—lb. K. J. Hartley has imported» new 
piano maria, truck.

—The Grcrge rireet watering cart appeared 
to-day for permanent eerriee under the manage
ment of Mr. T. Smith.

—The ratepayeyera ee other rireet. then 
Geoige hare not as yet petitioned for rireet 
watering rerriee.

—A g.s pipe at the corner of George end 
Hunter streete, which hoe been ont of order for 
the peri few days, was eetiefariorily repaired 
to-day.

—London street esri le considerably torn up 
at present owing to n deep drain haring been 
dug to drain off stagnant water In the cellars of 
eome of the houses along the streets. ^

— Toe window of Mi

Physician».
TTSXl GLOBE

Silicia Quartz Water Filter.
For sale by the sole agents for Peterborough

Me AN DREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall,

SHILOH'S CUBE will loomed] 
Croup, Whooping cough and Broi 
sale by Ormond A Walsh ciragglat 
ugh.

Itately relieve 
mohitla. For U UlBDR. 6. HERBERT BUBNHAM, 7 00 p m 8 00 pm

Toronto and Wees, via O. A 4 

G band Trunk, Beet and West
11 11 p m 10 80 pmStreet, Toronto.

BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTELWANTS (late Caisse HouseX Peter I Offices i
HallwayThe real estate put up at auction at 

the Grand Central Hotel on Wednesday, was 
nit sold, owing to the low bidding. Six scree 
of the Giles property, situated south of the 
gravel road and west of the Nictoulto hospital, 
brought a bid of $2,260. Two thousand 
etven hundred and fifty dollars was bid for the 
Kempt property, Brook street, and $1,050 wn* 
Offered for th«- Shvrbrook property, lot 3, with 
terra e, on Sherbrooke street, west of George. 
N ne of the property was Allowed to go at the 
prices offered._______ ________

■SSSbsR
The first baseball practice of the season took 

place on Wednesday evening In the 
grounds of the Amateur Athletic Association. 
A number of the "Silver Stars” turned out and 
took their spins in turn around the diamond. The 
diamond this year is not to be marked with 
chalk etc., but it to to be more permanent. 
Planks leid edgeways In the ground will mark 
the runs of the player. The “Silver Stars Club” 
is now quite healthy; a large number of new 
members having joined and more of the "old’ 
men are coming in every day.

Trees and Boulevard».
Tree plaotirg and boulevarding is being 

carried on more extensively in Peterborough 
this year than In any former one. The Im petes 
given to boulevarding laet season by Mr. James 
Stevenson has already bad a good effect. Pieces 
of this work in course of construction may 
be seen in different parts of the town, and it is 
probable that before the end of the summer the 
extent of boulevarding will not be counted by 
yards but by miles. Trees are also being planted 
with vigor. Downie street, from Brock to 
Hunter street, b being planted on each side by 
lines of young maples but In almost every part 
of the town evidences of the planter's care may 
be plainly seen. Afbor Day was duly observed 
in Ashburnham, and the school children, under 
the guidance of the Rev. Mr. Bradshaw and the 
principal of the school, Mr. J. J. Rooney, 
planted a large number in and shoot the school 
grounds. There b nothing that beautifies a

8 Up mDAT of every following month. Hours 9 am. to 8.80 718am
u u » tx

Smoke Away Dull Care! 8 11pmML PIGEON,
WANTED, one who can explain our success as EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, RNO-1Aun T l„.„,al-*- o._l _III____t______HOW WILL WE DO IT? LAND.

TKti-r&JKs-:Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicianspublic better than any other clothing house In 4 top m IS to a m* Surgeons, Ontario.

GEO. W. RUBIDGE 6 16 p mOms Corner of Charlotte andT. DOLAN à Co. BoecATunon.Uieludlng Bridge-Peterborough.
WANTED, Everybody to give us an opportunity of DR HALLIDAY(Sion or ths Indian Quinn.)

Has Just received the Largest and most varied assort
ment of BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES ever 
brought to Peterborough, eome of which are Imported 
direct from celebrated makers in the old country^

Cigar Cases and Tobacco Pouches.
A very large assortment of the above goods In 

stock. Just the thing for a Holiday Present
JffiFFinest Brands of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 

CIGARS, TOBACCO’S ETC., always In Stock.

showing them that Peterborough clothing fromSalisbury A Bro’e. 
bookstore In tastefully droned with a lam 
aseortment of sporteeee’e goodn.

—Mr. Jamre Stereneon bee set another good 
example. At hie own expense he hen had 
ooortrncted » cobble stone grade at the edge of 
the rireet around Me block on the corner of 
George and Hunter riraete. The work was 
cobnbler done bp Mr. Oboe. Billing, oapabl/.

AMD RE8IDEMC* Water gtrari.Dolan’s Is superior in every respect of style • to p m
Mondays, Wednesdays andquality and price to that turned out by any other Fridays. 7 to a to

Hotel».T. DOLAN A Co. iTMSAw, incroarog wrath 
Douro, Hall’s Glee sad Stoney

I to p aWANTED, To know where the public gate bette Wednesdays andO.P.R HOTEL.Stock of good goods to select from than at 1 to p mFowlbk'» Coasses,Wednendav
rwt 8atnml.nT. DOLAN * Co e.

i and Saturday.
WANTED, The ladles to come In the morning to i?o Fab-weather's store, formerly known as the "Ameri-their shopping, other Udtee to Hotel,” and has had the house thoroughly refill-a.J I— aV_ l-a_a _T_s__266th Edition. Price Only $1Polite and attentive salesmen always In

désigna. The Bar will be noted for the very choicestwaiting.The Frank A. Robbins New abow, which Is 
to perform .here afternoon and night, Thursday f 
May28, to regarded by the prewand public 
wherever I Wine exhibited as the most meritorious 
and satisfactory »ented entertainment oo the 
road. It to now In the fifth year of series of un
precedented successes and haa, by the rapid strides 
It has taken toward the front place among the 
greatest shows in the world, surprised even its 
friends Who knew something of the energy,nerve 
and genius of its ambitious manager. There to 
about it an air of morality, respectability and 
cleanliness which is so seldom seen with exhibi
tions of its nature. Its tents,which cover many 
acres of ground, are new and snowy white, its 
seating capacity i« enormous and luxurious, and 
there is a general comfort manifest in every 
surrounding. The additions this season hav«H 
more than tripled the proportions of the show 
and include a herd of elephants, hundreds of 
ooee and led animals, and a menagerie of fifty 

lairs and dens of wild besets ; Charles W. Fish, 
the champion bareback rider of the world, and 
over one hundred celebrated circus performers 
in two grand rings ; a long track for the proper 
display of bicycle riding and other rules ; the 
funniest clown elephant that ever donned the 
motley ; an elevated stage for roller skating and 
athletic contest»;an acqoarimn ofoeeaiiio marvels 
and no end of novelty and thriving sensation 
Certainly here is enough excellent show furnish 
ed to satisfy the most exacting patron. a

and Cigars.T. DOLAN k Oo. BY MAIL POST-PAID, Weekly RegtetStoofee. to.---------------^ --------- ”
Monnt Obdsbs granted on all Money Order offices 

la Canada, United States, Great Brim», German
STS*» 5K ansysassa
^,jr»YtiSr(2S252i SffSZi
W.I»., Tsm.nl. si.d New Zmtnni.

Diro.iT. foorivMl uud.r Ihc roxulritooeof Ik. Pote 
Office S.Tlno’ Bank, brtwteelh. honte of 8 v ns. sod

Letter»! Lritezt Uteri he ported U minuter bster. 
rill Tinas nfrattn msli ---* •■

Office hours Sa. m. to6. top, »., Sundays excepted

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough
hundreds of Spring Suite. They it be procured

T. DOLAN A Co. TIMOTHY GIROUX,
irehaeed the Hotel buriness in Peter

T. DOLAN & CO as the Little Windsor Hotel, sonuwn Bn Limille rriuueur notei, so 
by Mr. Ed ware Brown, begs to solicitKNOW THYSELF.dS$ii#

A Great Medical Work on Manhood,
Wlvhsnsted YltaUty, :

Premature Decline in

a continuance of the petronage of the public. Thel and 3 Olurton’e Block. new proprietor hope» by strict attention to bush
and care in mauaging the Hotel to keep up the
talion of this popular House.

The Model Washer and 
Bleacher,

fXOES AWAY with wash-board, the clothes lasting

Man, Errors of Youth» and QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough. For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Brttiad 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte, 
oevro, Ntitherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores. 
Roumania, Russia, 84. Pierre, Bervia, Spain, the CaoJy 
Uianda, Swewieo, Switserlaad and Turkey. And m« 
Lnitod Sutee:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 81. Thomas, St. John, 8t Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the

untold miseries resulting from Indiscretion or excesses. NORRIS, Proprietress. 
Charlotte Street*. This Iyoung, middle-eged and old,a noon .or every mau, young, niiuuie-ageu anu old, 

It contains 124 pencriptions for all acute and chronic This house has ju*t
and furnished throughout in the ne»,each one of which is Invaluable. So found by

mJ just double the time, no rubbing required, has 
given greatest satlsfacti »—over fifty now in use- 
price only 88.00. Addrrss W. B., Box 226. fldlll

»rience for 28 yew- is -mch as The table to all the choicest luxuries OfProbably never before of the with the beat wines,
j liquor and dgire.led covers, full gilt,

day.

BT. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
FflHE Proprietor of the above Hotel deetree to Inform 
A bis old friends and the public, that they 'iavr

a minutes going west, wad an hour and a harf goir u 
from Peterborough for tea et Port Hope, which 

will always he foumf ready at BACKUPS.
Port Hop Dee. 141b 1879. JltJwto

Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
ooles In AtomGuinea,

This book should be read by the a uuii, ronugueee volon- 
Trinidad, Spanish Oolee.Asia, Africa,

except Cuba andthe conveyance of th? Porto Rico,to the Driv ng Park, to. corner of George And will not be useful, whether y< and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per | oe.parant, guardian,Hunter streets 8 Monday, Registration 
vie Halifax, ethe 17th last, West India Islands, vialy Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H rate as former-LEON DION

HAVING purchased the Hotel bostneas In LakeSoW 
so long earned on by Mr. Geo. Berubee, beg# to 

eoliciU a eontinuauce of tlie patronage of the public.

ing, at 6.80 ly. PrepaymentParker, No. 4 BuMnch Street, Boston, Mi
New South Wales, Victoria) andrequiring skill and expo-1 O'clOOk add!

Australia, New South widee, Victoria, Queensland«Hnra IKntn natraan A--- -baffled the skill of all other phyw patronage of the pul 
r strict attention to bam tarte, «rateraimi (ta.

G- H. GIBOl Hotel, to keeping boul.»«nte. B. 0. BOOKBS, Porteuwter.
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John Hackett.Wants.Dry Goods.Giroux A /Sullivan. GENERAL CABLE NEWS. SUPPLY TUN 11!Wanted,
OMNDUL SERVANT. Apply 
WALLACE. Walter tercet.

THE SUEZ CANAL.
Paris, May 14.—The eub-commit tee bare 

agreed to leave the plenary Seel Canal Com 
mlevion to deal with the question of the eeperti- 
■loo of the canaL

IRISH COERCIVE MEASURES.
Loan», May 14.-Right Ho«l Campbell 

Benrerman, Chief Secretary for Ireland, re
plying to. a Liberal reeolntion, aaye the Ooeera- 
nroent would rejoice If they were able, in the 
comcientiooe discharge of their dnty, to abolish 
eoerofeve legislation in Ireland.

: A PRESENT TO GRAHAM.
SoAttM, May It—The Bengal Laneers have 

presented General Graham with an Arab 
............................them in the late engage

REMNANTS ! Poundmaker Captures a Train 
Going to Otter.

TEN TEAMSTERS PRISONERS.

Wanted,
WO FIRST-CLASS CARPENTERS immediately. 
Apply to D. FAUCHER. ™ dlU

A GREAT

Immolation Sale & CO. Wanted to Rent.
DWELLING HOUSE for a email family la a food 
locality. Apply to D. C., Review Office. ldlOS

WE ARE HOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 
CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG

During the Month of MAY, at GLOVES. GLOVES. Remnants ot Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ot Check Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,

IU1 EATTLBrOKD.Wanted.GIROUX &
HOSIERY. HOSIERY. LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (In pood order.)SULLIVANS moot at' Ttckbul.

the trophy, highly___ _________________
ujion their brilliant services during the
P“8D‘ABUSING MR. GLADSTONE. 

London, May 14a—A sensation baa

Apply, stating price, by letter to X, Rnvtnw

Wanted,

A RESIDENT AGENT In ev 
CUy of the Dominion, also, 

oar NEW AIR GAS MACHINE 
60 per cent, cheaper than coal 

No Fire or Power required. Mi 
Burners to 1,000, for Private H

JUST RECEIVEDOwing to the stagnation 
in the Dry Goods business 
on account of the late cold 
weather, we are overloaded 
with Spring and Summer 
Goods, and we must unload. 
Jn order to do this, we have 
decided to hold a Great 
Clearing Sale of our magni
ficent stock of Black and 
Coloured Silks, Satins, Dress 
Goods, Cashmeres, Muslins, 
Ginghams, Prints, Cur
tains, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Parasols and Umbrellas, 
Table Linens, Napkins,Sheet
ings, Towels and Towelings, 
Lace Curtains and Lambre
quins, Curtain Nets and 
Scrims, White and Coloured 
Quilts, Table Covers and 
Piano Covers, and our entire 
stock of Staple and Fancy 
Goods at a Great Sacrifice.

Batoch*'., N.W.T., Msy 14.-The rebels an 
crossing the river towards Battleford. Their 
women my they see going to join Big Beer.

caused by the publication of the le ter from 
__ _ • . . | Lord Randolph Churchill assailing Mr. Glad-
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR * CENTRE* stone on occount of a speech made by that 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- gentleman last Thursday night against the 

DIO “BEAUTIFULLY LESS.” amendment to the registry bill. Lora Churchill
alludes to the Premier ae '* this unhappy man,"

OAIA AND INSPECT THKM, AMD AT THB BAUX “

1 Case Gloves and Hosiery.

Indies’ Coloured and Cotton 
Hose from 10 cents up.

Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, at all 
prices.

Ladles’ Black Silk Hose.

Children’s Black and Colour^ 
Hose, in English, German, 
and Canadian Haualheture.

Gent’s i Hose In Cotton, Lisle, 
and Merino. *

Ladles’ and Misses Jersey Gloves 
In SUk and Lisle Thread.

Special Value in Embroideries 
and Laces

A small lot or Canadian and 
Halifax Tweeds tor Hoy’s wear 
la Splendid Vaine.

te» makiag Air Oee

Addrem, Teb OoL Irvine's non-appearance is now very
•etiefsetoeily eeeounted for. Serml heedOe 
Indlm bends ere threatening Prince Albert from 
the north end eut. If he were to more to oar 
eld they would no doubt etteok the piece.

THE WOUEDED.
The stoeeier Merqnie h here end will teke 

the woaeded to Suketoon. The Northeote ie 
ferrying uomg of the troops nonee the rife* 
to-dey. They ere mehing e reoonnoisrenoo.

In Mecein Heeeveoreene Ou, Ut

TIME EXAMINE OCR SELECTION OF PRINTS,
For Sale or to Bent. DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE

st Merv with 2,000 troope. The Russians have 
two battalions of infantry nod 800 cavalry, with 
two batterie» at Soroka. They have strong 
outposts at Pul-I-Khatum and Seulfikar.

INDIAN2FRONTIER.
London, May 14.—It ie expected a com

munion of officers will be appointed to examine 
the north went frontier of India, with n view 
to taking into consideration meeeutee for 
defence. Atghan merchants residing at Merv 
have petitioned Rumia to allow an Afghan 
agency there.

CANADIAN VOYAGEURS.
London, M*y 14.—Fifty seven of the Gena*

"--------------------- ‘ wved in Lord Wolseley’s
for home yesterday from

--------— ------------- rtington has ordered that
increueed pay be given to Colonel Remington,

To Rent, HACKETT
JOHN HACKETT, Oeorfe tenet.

Biel end Dûment e«oeped down the river 
tewenfa Prince Albert. Ficher, «he breed, Ie 
swof the priconrti.

In Deed order, S|e no use,Ann ewwCruu.
ooo orner, 
bTAPLBTO>

gailg timing gmew
Oar column will mere to Prince Albert TheLot For police there will then probably be met to Oil

Otter’.FRIDAY, MAY 16. 1885.
Nile u| Botoaho'e of M0 helfbrade end S»Apidrte

who ereamed commend of the voyegeareon the 
death of Colonel Kennedy.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
London, May 14.—In the Heure et Commons 

title afternoon Mr. Gladstone stated that he did 
nut know whether Rumie’e answer concerning 
the Afghan frontier a,moment bed yet arrived 
in London. N egotist tone between the two 
Goeeremente con ioae, end the Government

For Sale. Font Qu’Appelle, May 14.
been received from Riel by a relative

MUgi
Mr. H. C. Rogerw, Ponlmeeter, hoe returned 

from Suspension Bridge, where he went to 
attend the trial of “ Crutch ” Donogbue, who is 
supposed to be the person that has been at the 
head of several gangs of burglars that have 
operated In thig country and the United States 
for some time past, and who baa also made out 
the plans of operations, and noted as “fence” 
for the stolen goods.

Among other depredations that one of the 
gangs under hie management committed, was 
that of robbing the Peterborough post office, 
when, as almost everyone in Peterborough 
knows, a considerable amount of money and a 
large number of postage stamps were takee.

A few days ago a full account of Post Office 
Inspector Sweetnam’e clever work in laying 
hands on this noted “crook " appeared in this 
paper. He was brought up for preliminary 
trial before Stipendiary Magistrate Bill, at 
Suspension Bridge, and was remanded for one

written mMEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale.
and a*<ks him to corns and help himoutbuildings 

ope. Situate
oomph to, hard and oolt

water, with
Apply to box 707. Riel says beway of provisions.

troops tod has had great success.
LADIES For Sale or to Rent.

LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building loto 
** fl‘®wart streets. Possession

Apply to R. H. GREEN, 
dlWwlS

The 11th end 86th battel ion. received orders 
yeatterday to grated at once to the front. They 
started at 4 p.m., end will make forced marches. 
The 90th, under Col. Scott, replaced them at 
the Fort, arriving there last night end fotng 
into oamp. The Winnipeg cavalry here 
reoeirod • orders ta joie OuL Turnbull et 
Touchwood. Fifteen of the Sirocoe corpe under 
Col. Tyrwhitt went to the aeiaeioo, a few miles 
from bent en Tuesday evening and arrested n 
naifbreed named Larocque, on a charge uf selling 
and replying rebels with ammunition. He wee 
brought to camp and pi iced under guard end 
wee rent ye.te.day to Retina. The Indiens 
around here ere all quiet end again on their 
reserves for which greet credit b dee to Agent 
McDonald.

were ensnare of say further advance.Make note of the big sale of 
dry goods which commenced 
this morning at GIRO UX A 
SULLIVAN’S. Go and pro
cure some of the i mmense 
bargains.

AFGHAN FRONTIER.
Simla, May 14.—The new Afghan frontieror to R. TULLY, Auburn. -lint north of Sultiker end rune

----------------------to Chamans Bbid. From the
latter place the line extends northward, down 
the Kuehk River to Ganxit Khan and proceeds 
thence eastward and south of Penjdeh to Khoja

line starts at a

For Sale,
situated on RuMdge, Park, Saleh.

ANNUITY TO PRINCESS BEATRICE. 
London, May 14.—The annunity of £6 000 to

Building Material. Mechanic labour Sc. Also HouseJour. (HQ. Also Mouse
to the owner. JOHN

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN

Insurance. the Prie com Beatrice wee voted by 887 to 88. 
BURTON’S TRUNK.

London, May 14.—Ie the trial of Cunning
ham sad Burton thi. morning Inspector Jarvis

Notice to Whom it may Concern

THE CARPENTER’S TOOLS bow held for board 
by the undersigned, will be sold by Public Auc 

tion on Thurntisy, alst of Msy, unless tb#y 
are previously redeemed. Trunks and Valleee not 

redeemed before day of sal- will be sold. Bale at 
twelve o’clock, sharp* at the Ontario House.

JOSEPH YOUNG,

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, te.titled that when the brawn trunk woe first 

searched in Burton's room no detonator was 
found. A .sound March we» made at the police 
«talion several days afterwards and a detonator 
found teowed away In the trunk. So far ee he 
knew the trunk had remained securely locked

Oaloabt, May 1A—A courier just In eeys 
Col. Osborne Smith reached Edmonton ee 
Betnrdey, May 9, marching the 808 mites free»
Calgary in nine days. 
Col. Smith and the

Gen. Strung»SCOTLAND, ledOFFICES,—EDDfBCBOH,
MONTREAL, CAN 4 regimant^complimentmg

After hie trellminary trial be was taken beck 
to the Welland gaol, where he baa neided.riaoe He fait eonfirteat that 

hte book, and that il
________________ they would not fail He
td they would be able to entre the women 
children with Big Bear. Captain Steele’e

march of the
be had theTravel. hie captuie. cursory one.

AF EXCUSE ONLY NEEDED. 
_ London, Mav 14.—It is reported the

>edey. Painting. FETEBBOBOUOH BOY! UNDER ARM
To the Editor of the Review.

Camp, Fish Cbbek, May 4,1886.
Dear Sib,—You receive news, 1 expect, by 

Associated Press. I send you some names of 
Peterborough hope with thin division. I was 
sitting in my tent lest night when Dick Cook 
walked by. I expect be is with Intelligence 
Corpe ; I did not auk him. (Heis with French’s 
scouts, and has since been reported slightly 
wounded.—Ed. Review.) Dick is looking well, 
and the surprise at meeting was mutual. While 
poking through ths 90th lines I met Mark. 
Ortie, whom many of your readers will 
remember as a school boy. He is-now sporting 
a beard. He Is enjoving the trip immensely, 
and says be likes the West first rets. No sooner 
bad I left him than one of Peterborough’» old 

i favourites turned op in the person of Tommy 
Mitchell ; Jimmy we* left In Wtnnii eg. The 
brothers seem to be growth» up with the country, 
and look just the same. Chae. Haultun, of the 
Ambulance Corps, and son of Gen. Haultain, is 
with the Grenadiers, He is just now with the

Total Claims paid In Canada. Captain Steele'sDeposit In Ottawa for Canadian Pou- police have captured three ofGiere has asked whether England will accept 
the responsibility for the acts of the Afghan 
frontier tribes nominally under the control of 
the Ameer. It is the intention of De Giere to 
leave Russia freedom to extend the frontier on 
the first excuse of tribal disorders.

EXPLANATIONS REQUIRED.
London, May 14.—Some further explanations 

are necessary from both sides before the ratifi
cation of the general agreemeut already reached 
can be secured, but ie not believed they will de
lay the final adjustment, li I«césar, the Roe-

SPRING HOUSBOLBANING.
XTOW 18 THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
1Y CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, K ALSOU IN - 
IMG, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. MoGRATIl Is prepared 
to execute aU orders entrusted to his can with

it with Big Bear is
frontier tribes nominal!) 
the Ameer. It ie the i

O. IP. B The neec.il édition of thk morning’e JMpert of the world free following specie! derpotehxu, N.W.T.,m7, 14.-J.I•Feltetee of 6 yeer’e teoodlag roe he revived formerly <4 Holland Lending, who IeDentists. carrying despatches.lOOO MILB TICKETS,
600 MILB TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS 
AST To all Point* at the Very Lowest Tliilii WS

"Rate# as low as say Aret-claee
information that a waggon train of 21 ox
fold ~ fjm
captured

ei profits next year. R NIMMO, LDA,
J. O'DONNELL, 0. CAMERON, rXENTIOT 

U Teeth b cluse by edge of the woods.A«*t Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Oelulold-
T. Rowe, M. D. early thisThey told himCurrent.iO. W. Tripp, D DA. Auburn, 5 

L.D.S., J.W,fumnm
if.l.n..newtovb its,^r, xni 
T. N©elands, L.D.S., J, A. B. the train was starting

, D., Baillieboro.’King, M.D.. sain 
Nitrous Ôxtds Those who remained

alaught was so sudden. They wantedHAS CROWNED THE EFFORTS OF THEALEX. ELLIOTT, to return, bet he mid that the infiT. A. MoMURTRY, LD.&ONTARIO LIFE ASSURANCE Co. most be carried to Battleford. Exchanging hte
and avoiding the troll.C.JP.B. Ticket Agent. A VS YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold

484*11 OHy Offices. and over a hilll two waggons, and over a hill 
beoaw the last of the IndiansIn ISM Green's Clothing Stive. two miles distant,sick who were sent to Saskatoon. If you can

________ _r„___________ ■_____« welcomed
by alL I have no news of interest.

Yours truly,
W. G. FOWLER.

Corpl. No. S Company, 10th Royal Grenadiers.
[Gorp. Fowler was long an employee of the 

Riyuw, and we, in common with hie many 
friends, are glad to receive news of hie welfare, 
while gallantly fighting for his country.]

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

with the other Heeewdisappearing wil 
no dead bodies.

e other waggons. He e 
believes the remaindertony to Miscellaneous,

i profits (after 
lEMSELVES. i

themselves, and
SECURED TO THI This trainor YOUTH, RXOR88B8 OF MANHOODeither to Bosse or Foreign Speculators. Battleford, which had 

i at Swift Current.
also carried the mail forïering, sulddee, 

strictures, varI debility, Impotence, 
diseased prostate glat been waitii two months at Swifteteritty,belongs entirely to the 1 

their SOLE benefit,, the KiUoefth’s arrival six mountedsurplus being divided yearly Shortlyceptable to the Csir’s Ministers. Though not 
formally rejected. It has been eo thoroughly 
condemned in detail that practically it has 
ceased to be an agreement. There is something 
vastly more serious than a bit* in the pro
ceedings. We are beck in February again, the 
situation being only altered to our disadvantage.’ ’ 

A NEW DEMAND.
London, May 14.—Baron da Staal and M- 

Loeear will rerew that frontier diecueeion with 
Karl’s Granville and Kimberley on the deman d 
of M. de Giers for its reconsideration. The 
latter wants the boundary line fixed at the 
entrance to the Zulfikar Pass, and to Include 
Aodkhui, and he agrees to sign the convention 
when the details are settled. Much inration is 
felt over this In the Foreign Office, but the 
rétification demanded is not considered of 
sufficient importance to lead to a rapture of the 
negotiation.

RETURNING FROM EGYPT*
-The Guards have been

IN CASH the scoute, including e baMbreed guide.m.—Mixed bom after insuring. (See yesterday's paper.) Gordon, late of thesAllister, underalone, electricity, 
ie, catheters or cutMTBEMKMBER THE PLACE :-Over China Hall had beenQueen’s Own,belts, ceutsritttt'ins, sounds, i cutting. TheCorner George and CesdtatoafAtohel Mineral Spring Weler physician, SW1 BroadwayMam Vroteb mill eatej a «---- _tak JO —______«---a.ci et »F<iug |n)Ncnm, m Mroaawmy

New York, wtil send a treatise, with a wood cole, forJ. O. SNIDER, yard, by a large party of » 
breed,. Caeteakdr Elliott,■.Warn.—Kxyrem from Montreal, Ottawa end Forth-

T 04 a.m.—Mixed hem Heveloek ead Norwood. At tweet, minutes to twelve o’clock to-day 
the esr beering the eappllee for the did,rent 
oom ponies of volunteer» eompoeing the Midland 
Battalion, new mrving in the Northwest, left 
the Oatario and Quebec railway station. The 
ear was filled with .rare lot of boxes and barrel, 
parcels and bales, whom variety in sire and 
shape served fairly to show the Infinite variety 
of material» they contained. The following » 
a list of the number of parcels and their weight, 
sent from the varioui places :—

heme, without pete, privately.448 pV —Mali hem Moatrml, Ottawa, Smith's Folle
’tie .ÏÏS

Traîne depart from Peterborough, m follow»;—
E. W. THOMPSON,Peterborough Water Co. Into the

e few Bluett's11.40 am.—Moll for Perth, Bmtth'r Fun. Ottawa and
Accountant, Commissioner,

Seal Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

No l.Merkot Bloch, eovnei DCTCDDflDfl’ 
George and Simcop Street#, It I LFlDUnU 

CrOORKESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

here» came Is. The Indigne pursued the policeS.M p.m.—Mixed, 1er Norwood eed Haeeteeh __
1L11 p-m.—Eiprme, 1er Forth, Smith'. Frite Ottewa ind, if given 

me bxek to i
KiUoegh ofln

BROCS RTS MST. SWT W RMS G ROMO M AMD
.ATOM 8TBAMTS end children did not leave for Swift

Current yveieedny, or expected.W.HBNDBBSON,
ire been captured.

ALEX. ELLIOTT, There is intense anxiety regarding Rem endPeterborough hie roouta, who are out rinceEYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON,

et Agent, George 
nearly opposite R Oampbellfortl and Hastings 6 London, May 14. ____I___ I____ ________

ordered home from Suakim.
REVIVAL OF NIHILISM.

St. PrriRaBUBO, May 14 -The (tear, intend- 
to rake the state of rnige and atop tioniportation 
fur politicl offence», asked M. Durnowo, Acting 

'oterior, to report upon the state 
M. Durnowo reports en entire 
im and the ha’ching of new

r..____ _______  and Linden The (tear hue
c .nrequently decided to miintein the erieting

MS-Oo to the Only

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

GROUND FLOOR
expectedIteleOl»., IteKaF.ShR., Kingston. had been forwarded frees Swift CurrentFort Hope, Including one

ear from Manvere.......... «6 6,450
Cobourgaod MlUbrook...... 34 4,700

Total.......... 274 ®,478
The ear will go to the front under the charge 

of Private F. W. Gooch, of the 16th Battalion, 
Belleville, who, when he arrives, will take the 
piece of Corporal Helliwell, of A Company of 
the Midland Battalion. CoL Lazier, of the 
16th, accompanied Private Gooch as far ae 
Peterborough to give him final instructions. 
The Colonel returned home this morning.

* Trinity Med)- 
to the Meroeioal College. of the oounti

Besides the teamsters’ rifles the Indiansrevival of
of rifles withCORNER OF BINCOS AND AYLMER STREETS, # PKTKRRntinrrmAgent for the toHowlng Siet-elstt Unes et Throat and Ear Heepttol, 817 PETERBOROUGH.
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TVT 3VEoFuA.2DDElIir the enemy from both ride» of the rivet, endLondon, May 14.—A bold attempt to brook 
gaol wee mode to-day by Richard Biogold, 
alter Armstrong, eeetenred to two year. 1er 
f. rgery. When the turnkey woe making hie 
rounds last night, changing the prisoner» to 
their night cell,, he wns nnuhle to look 
Ring.M’e cell door, end upon investigation 
discovered that the piece of iron which hold, 
the lock bed been broken off, and the 
prkoner was removed to another cell for the 
eight This morning on Hauler Kelly wee 
•hewing a visitor through the gaol he noticed 
that Ringold’e clothes were daubed with whiting 

I end hi. enipicue. were greased by the prisoner 
«tatting away from the door when he entered. 
Kelly pretended not to have detected hte game, 
but offer leaving he looked throagh the door 
end dir entered the prkoner working away M 
the tech. He removed him to the d«rk cell end 
hand cuffecd him to 
He will be taken to

WHITE STAB. 1NNAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND H0NAB0H LINES

the gnuntkt of the fire for fire mites.
Three

ere believed to bare been hit.
A.D.0 — •Being Agent k 
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the World’s Kx-Twenty-three years' experience DYED or CLEANEDin H capitale. Prisons,Livery, in one WHY WILL YOU ooofb when Shiloh e Coro 
will give give immediate relief. PtleeMeMl 
68 eta* end Si. For sale by Ormond A Walt-

Canada, and is pisses ot to the lasts, and at theAsylums, etc
time a wholesome beverage. ISL Far role 

Peterborough.TIP-TOP LIVERY.
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS8TRKNT, SOUTH, 

MAMET SqUARK, it a deliokma glam of Bam’ genuineI yea weal 
Engfieh Ale (IteteéwrJdmr brewing), the pi 
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BEPa esehtative institutions.
The members of the OuhnKmi House of 

Commons who claim t“ represent the Reform 
party io the Dominion, pretend to be tie legiti
mate socceetors of thoee who battled for repre- 
•entative Institutions and responsible govern
ment. If they bsve any rightful claim to this 
Inheritance, we can only aay that they have 
aadly degenerated. They are Beizing the oppor
tunity of an aimed rebellion agsinst the 
authorities of Canada in order to embarraae 
those authorities in the transaction of the public 
business, hoping that thereby they might gain a 
party advantage, And they aie doing this by 

means of a deliberate plan to foment s revolution 
against our constitution. They repudiate the 
system of representative institutions, by which 
the majority of the constitutional representatives 
of the electors are privileged to shape the legisla
tion of the country. They attack the system of 
responsible government, by which it is provided 
that a Minstry, supported by a majority of the 
members, shall administer our attains and shape 
our legislation. They avowedly and even beast 
fully claim that legislation shall not be passed 
by the minority if distasteful to the minority,i>o 
long as they, the minority, can consume the 
time and stop public business,by talk. They aim 
in fact at a thorough-going revolution of our 
constitution to the effect that our Parlimentary 
minoiity is to conduct public business and dic
tate legislation, instead of the majority. This 

!■ being effected by an abuse of the rules of the 
House, intended to regulate and facilitate the 
passing of legislation and the transaction uf 
other business after adequate discussion- But 
it is impudently avowed by the revolutionist# 
and the ioumsls supporting them that unde>r 
cover of these rules their object is to force the 
majority to abandon a measure and y ield to the 
will of the minority through mere wearim

Such a course is unprecedented in tlwbi#tory 
of representative institutions. Never befor, 
has a Parliamentary minority persisted like thi# 
In an attempt to dictate to the majority. It 
has often occupied that a minority has availed 
Itself of the rules of the House to secure ade 
qu*to time for discussion, when the majority 
itemed to them Unduly impatient. But never 
beh re Las a minority bed the eifconteiy flatly 
to rebel against the o« nstitutioual right of the 
majority of the people’s representatives, by 
wilfully obstructing a decision as to a measure, 
and preventing the transaction of any public 
business so long as that measure is pressed.

Any pretence that there is a refusal of suffi 
tient time for the consideration and discus#ion 
of the measure is utterly untenable. Their 
leading journal says that the measure was pre
pared years ago, so it certainly has not been 
sprung upon the country. Whole days and 
nights have been consumed in mere talking and 
reading against time in order to prevent even 
the interpretation clauses from passing, so that 
even already there would have been ample timt 
for ». lull discussion of the more important 
enacting clauses. If any of them were objec
tionable, and we would not presume to attri
bute perfection to them or those of any other 
bill as first introduced, reasonable debate might 
result in their amendment and improvement. 
Such criticism of details is the legitimate work 
of an Opposition, after the principle of 
measure has been adopted, and if judiciously 
suggested and temperately advocated, generally 
leaves its impress upon the bill.

Thnt the opposition however is merely fact 
Ion# is i huwn 1 y the fact that the two details 
which Lave been most fiercely ana nnecrupmous 
ly attacked,namely i he granting of the franchis 
tq Indians participating in annuities and the 
appointment of Revising Barristers have already 
been enacted by Provincial legislation, which 
the Opposition desires us to adopt for the 
regulation of the Dominion Franchise.

There are mar y Reformers who are heartily 
•shamed of this organized stsauH upon our 
■epmeotative institutions and sy stem of reeptn 
tible government. They hope, as we do, that the 
minority in the House will yield to the dictates 
of good tense, and cease to insist upon a course 
of action, which, if it became a precedent, would 
lender Parliamentary Government altogether 
impraticable. In fact none of the deliberative 
and joint organizations of civilized life could be 
carried on if it were to become the rule that a 
dissatisfied minority could dictate to the major
ity by rendering any action impossible till the 
will of the smaller number vu allowed to pro 
vail. _______________________

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THX THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PU- 

LIAMRNT OF CANADA

Saturday Atteins lu Future-Stareur#- 
sentatlon Kapeeed - the fraseths 
Btll-Exenptlsa Claluet for eulurle.

Wednesday, May 13.—One petition against 
the Franchise Bill was presented, amid criee of 
“ Fifteen cents a hundred,*’ though Mr. Lan- 
derkin said it did not cost a cent, probably 
because it had only 74 signatures.

SITTING ON SATURDAY.

Sir J. Macdonald moved that the House 
should sit on Saturdays in future.

MISREPRESENTATION.

Mr. Wallace (York) exposed Mr. Mills’ 
misrepresentation of him in accusing him with
out foundation of abusing the municipal coun
cillors end assessors.

THE FRANCHISE BILL.
The House went into Committee en the Fran- 

chine Bill.
Mr. Davies and Mr. Ca«ey spoke against 

time on the amendment to exclude New Bruns
wick.

The amendment wm negatived by a vote of
72b. m.

Mi. Vail moved an amendment to exempt 
Nova Scotia. He claimed the Bill would restrict 
the franchise.

answered Mr. Vail
_____se would be extended

__________________ quoting the local Reform
organ to the effect that many Nova Scotians 
would obtain votes for the first time.

Mr. Kirk spoke in favour of the amend-

Mr* Cameron (Inverness) supported the 
BUI.

The amendment was negatived by a vote of 
67 to 39.

TO EXEMPT ONTARIO.

Mr. Carey moved a resolution in favour of 
exempting Ontario and make » long speech. 
He declared that the people should have been 
consulted and then remembering an awkward 
fact made excuses for Mr. Mowat. He endeav
oured to show that the bill disfranchised voters, 
grossly falsifying the figures, claiming for 
instance that half of the carpenters would be 
deprived of votes. He attacked the clause 
enfranchising Indians, declaring hie preference 
for Mr. Mowat’s plan of giving a vote to an 
Indian who would be participating In the annu
ities If he wandered away from his reserve to 
become say a river driver, while refusing à vote 
to an Indian remaining on hie reserve to culti
vate a well tilled farm or to keep a well stocked 
store. The bill he claimed would Injure the 
Conservative party.

Mr. Landbrkin made a long speech, using 
Much disgracefully abume language that be had 
to be called to order. He repeated the false
hood that the bill would give votes to the 
insurgent Indians in the Northwest, and was 
supported in this misrepresentation by Meters. 
Mills and Charlton. He was very abusive in 
respect to the Revising Barristers.

Mr. Sproulk thought it would be time enough 
to bring charges against the Revising officers 
when they failed to perform their duty. He 
pointed out the liberal nature of the measure.

Messrs. Allen, Watson and McMullen, 
spoke or read againsi the bill.

At midn'ght Sir H. Lange v in moved that 
the Committee rise, the next day being a holi
day, and the Hou«e adjourned.

NEW YORK

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
We are clearing out our Half Dime Music at 3 cents a Sheet.

The leading journal of the Reform party 
complains that the press despatches from 
Canada to Great Britain do not give a sufficient
ly unfavorable account of the state of 
Dominion. It says:—

u Not a word is the British public allowed to 
learn of the fact that the premier colony is in a 
state of seething exdftement * bout the proposal 
So enfranchise Indian murderers and to steal the 
Voters' lists.”

“ Seething excitement ” manifested by a few 
meetings in response to headquarter invitations, 
and by a few petitions with thé signature* 
paid for at a tariff rate, is surely not worth 
telegraphing. As to Indian murderers, the 
proposai la not to eofraocine them or their 
tribes, but only Indians similarly qualified to 
white men. The Globe, which incited the 
rebellion, is far more murderous than such 
Indians. Stealing voters’ lists will still remain 
an offence punish »ble by due penalties, and we 
would advise the Globe'* friends not to steal 
them, however much they may dislike the 
enlargement <1 the lists.

CORPORAL 8LUGHT 8 DIARY

The Trouble» Immediately Preceding the 
Fight at Fort PIU.

The following extracts from the diary of 
Corporal Sleight, of the N. W. M. P., contains 
many interesting points regarding the troubles 
in and around Fort Pitt. Corporal Sleight was 
killed at Otter’s fight at Cut Knife Creek.

April 2.—Constable Roby left with train for 
Onion Lake ; brought back lumber, 
terribly excited out there. Mr. Mann, farm 
instructor, with wife and family arrived at l a. 
m., with report all whites killed at Frog Lake. 
Assembly tot 12 p. m. All bands working all 
night, blocking up windows and making loop
holes in all building*. Doodle pickets put on.

April 3 (Good Friday).—Henry Quinn in 
from Frog Lake, reported all whites shot. They 
were led out for execution, when he ran for his 
life and managed to escape ; poor fellow played 
out and showed good grit. The Indians the day 
before said they were going to remain quiet, and 
early next morning (Thursday) took all whites 
prisoners. Mr. and Mrs. Quinney in from 
Onlen Lake. An Indian brought them in ; all 
bis goods and chattels stolen. The two priests, 
Peres Fafard and Marchand, were first beaten 
and then shot. Everybody busy pulling down 
outside buildings and barricading the fort.

April 4.—Johnnie Saskatchewan In from 
Battleford with drspateb. Indians down there 
turning Ivoee and several white# killed. Report
ed Little Poplar and 9 lodges 25 mile* off and 
comii g this way. John nie left again for Battle- 
ford with despatches ; men busy all day.

April 5 (Sunday).—Men on fatigue most of 
day. Mr. Quinney (Episcopal clergyman) held 
short service in barracks. Indians 
shouting on hill during night ; shots fired.

April 6.—Nothing exciting.
April 7.—Str ckade being erected. Indians at 

Frog Lake looted all the stores at that place ; 
also the barracks on 2nd inet. The Misses 
Maclean show great courage, and each one, rifle 
in hand, stands at a loop-hole. The men work 
like horses, and are cheerful ; all civilians sworn 
m and armed. Bastion put up on left front of 
fort ; sentries put on in each house; four hours 
on duty each.

April 9.—Another bastion put up 
ordt-rly room corner. * * * *

The diary is left blank until 14th. It then 
resumes as follows

April 14.—No relief, and things leok blue. 
Everybody in good spirits. H. Quinn, 1). 
Cowan and C. Loaeby, with three saddle 
horses, went out scouting to Fro-t Lake. Body 
of Indians at top of hill, 800 yards from fort. 
250 Indiana.armed and mounted. Had Dufresne, 
sr., and Hal pin, ti.B.Co., prisoners. Big Bear 
sent letter down. Sent word for everyb ody to 
evacuate fort end give up arms. Doors barri- 
ceded, and men in i laces. Indians had big war 
dance on hill. Indians skulking through woods

MARMORA
From Our Own Correspondent.

New Masonic Hall.—Tbs Masonic Lodge 
In Marmora are melting active preparations for 
laying the corner stone of their new lodge, and 
intend having a gala day here on June 24tb.

The Gatling Mine.—Work at the Gatling 
gold mine has been resumed, with fair pros
pects. There has been wgood deal of repairing

in every direction. Mr. Maclean, of B.B.Cu., 
had parley with them on bill. Double sentries 
on barracks. 250 Indians on war path surround 
us.

April 15.—Mr. Maclean at noon went on hill 
to parley. Three scouts came galloping through 
tow#r«is Pitt. Constable C--wan shot dead, 
Loaeby badly wounded and horse killed. Sho s 
fifed from loop holes; two Indians killed. Quinn 
misFine and two wound»!. Mr. Maclean end 
Francis Dufresne taken prisoners. Mr.Maclean 
wrote down to hi* wife to come out and give 
herself up and all the Hudson’s Bay compsny 
employes, to do the same. The Hudson’s Bay 
Company employees, 28 in number, gave them
selves up to Big Bear. Impossible to hold fort 
now, so we had to gracefully retire across the 
river in scow and camped for night, not forget
ting to bring colors along ; nearly swamped 
crossing river, being rough and scow leaking 
badly. General idea prevailed that we would 
be attacked going down river. Took Loaeby 
along. Thu* end'd the seine of Fort Pitt.

April 16.—Up at 4.30, after pat-sing a wretch
ed right sm-wingfast and very windy. Moving 
slow. Several m#n frog’-bitten. And clothing 
frozen on our hacks. 17.—Started 7 a. in. lte 
running very strong. Had a une narrow escapes 
In ice jams, C»mped at 9 for dinner. Resumed 
trip at noon. 18.—Started at 7 arm. Day dull 
and cold. Much ice running.

April 19 (Sunday).—Jjeft Slap Jack island at 
713 a.nj- Ran for five hours. Camped on 
Beaver island, number 35, Ran on three hours, 
and camped on Pine island for night.

April 20.—Here all day. Barricaded the 
scow, inspected arms. Rough-looking parade. 
Wounded man better.

April 21.—Left island at 7 a.m. 11 a.m.— 
Hailed interpreter, Joseph Alexander, and two 
policemen on south bank. They bad despatches

HAYE AEEIYED.'

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
ofSbtlotVs Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter-

For lame Back, Side or CheeV’nse Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Price !» Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH’S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough aud Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peter boro 
nab. a

A Card.
To ail who are suffering from the errors and 

IndiHcr. ttoiiH of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, toes of manhood. Ac., 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, free of charge. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, motion D., Raw 
Turk Ctt F. _

Fwnwde by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter-

New Advertisements.

The Greatest Success of Europe 
and America.

HA Rit Y MINER'S

SILVER KING.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

BRADBURN’S OPBRA HOUSE.
os

Friday & Saturday Evenings
May 15th and 16th.

A Moral and Temperance Lesson
Presented by the Big New York Caet, 

Grand Double Stage and Revolving Scenic 
Effects, Everything Complete and Direct 
From Miner’s People’s Theatre, New York
Prices especially reduced. Reserved «oats at Hart
ley’s only 60 cento, Back Beats 86 cents, GalT 

Cento.
tilery 26 
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For any preparation that 
will equal While Base 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and P I m pi es,

_ .. Tnov.N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
Oumnm.-I hav much pleasure In saying that 

have used your Whi * Utae Crmm for my complexlob 
mme time past, aid Sod tt superior to anything I 
have ever used lor th 3 some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA L0MAN&

To (he Hart land Chemical Co. ’ dOOwll

Narrow Escape prom Drowning.—Messrs. , . _____ _
Pringle. Tsilloo and W. Warren bad a narrow for a*. They reported Battleford safe and troops 
escape from drowning, ns their canoe from some expected daily. Ran all day, and stopped small

•- “ — 1 -«—a *—-------- “*—*■cause sank End left them struggling in a very 
bad eddy at the foot of the rapids. They only 
managed to reach shore arid that was all.

ÆSÏSÜS& ’SS.’SSS Mi ^2“"

eland for night River falling rapidly. Struck 
in sand bare. All slept on board scow. Two 
men on picket.

April 22.—Started 5.45 a. m., and reached 
Battleford at 9 a.m. Garrison turned aril 
presented arma Police band played us into 
Fort. Enthusiastic greeting. Luoies give Us 
a grand dinner.

A HOME DRUGGET
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home is not always the beta 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine has won for itself 
Such universal approbation In its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our best- 

known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
interest to every sufferer

RHEUMATISM.
vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much If any relief, until I took 
AYER’S Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and it still i talus its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures It has 
effected in tl.u» vicinity convince me that It 
Is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
publie. * K. F. Harris.”

River 8L, Dockland, Mam, May 13,1883.

George Andrews, 
overseer in the I vowel!

----------------- Carpet Corporation,
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body apd 
limbs. He entirely cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate In Ayer’s 
Almanac for 1883.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.O. Ayer ACo.,Lowell,Mask
Bold by all Druggists; fi, six bottles for fs.

SILT RHEUM.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

- Quarts. 

■ Pints.
Delivered to any part of tbe Town. Orders received 

by telephone.
iSTWANTBD, 10ÔO dozen quart bottle»

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

Best in the World I First and Foremost !
FRANK A. ROBBINS’

New Shows, Museum, Two-Ringed Circus 
and Fifty Cage Menagerie.

TWO YAST CIRCUS RINGS - 60 FOOT ELEVATED STAGE.
Museum of Human Curiosities ! Acqnsrium of Oceanic Marvels f One-half Mile Track four 

Bicycle and Unicycle contents. WILL EXHIBIT AT

PETERBOROUGH, m THURSDAY, 28th MAY.
More New, Novel and Famous Features than any Three Combined Shows In the World.

N

SALE OF CHINA
AJBF30

.A.T COST.
I have decided to close out my entire stock In this 

line of Goods, without reserve.
I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying égala 

Or renewing my stock, I Intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Oupe and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs
4c., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost 

I am also offering a choice stock of Tees, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, âc., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto*

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

B.«t la the weeld. Made oaljr by the 
Feaaer l abrle.to. . »n>|u>nr,..r< hleaao. 
Hear Torh, aad at. l»ata Ml KtxrvtSure

CONSUMPTION
leave a poaltive remedy tor lu above dleeaae; fay lis use 

thousands of çsses of. the worst kind and of long aUwHue 
have baee dttre.L hidwd. an «iron* Is my faith In Its eOrary 
thetlwtU a.hd TWO BOTTUM YBKB, U>«.tbd, with a VU 
CABLE TK8AT18R on this dleaew, to any sufferer. Give U| 
sneeaad F. O. address. PB. T. A 8LUCDM. Ill PmtI SC, nig

Advertisers : and lot our Select Lie at Lom, 
H«« P<V-b 0» RoweU *Oo,..10Mprue. St.

—Rare Wild Beasts and Zoological Wonders—
Many timet the Lergeet ever wen under tent in n Travelling Show.

---- Ten Herd of Trained Elephants----
Who perform the Meet Incredible Deeds. They are skilful Musicians. Drill like Soldiers, 
and de more curious and am axing things than were ever before attempted by brake actors. 
This one herd is more valuable than an entire ordinary show, and their number la greater 

than the Elephants io any Two Combined Exhibitions travelling !

IN TH* CIBCCS DEPABTMBNT WILL B* POUND

The Champion of Champions, MR. CHAS. W. FISH,
Conceded by the entire profewlon on thi. continent end by ell competent Jndgw In the Old 

World the Mort Elegent, Agile, Fiotihed end Bipert Equeetrien elite i Auhted by

100 Circus Celebrities ! 25 Lovely Lady Performers I
-*-A CONICAL LUDICROUS CLOWN ELEPHANT-*-

The only really great Elephantine Comedian in the World, who done the motely, and who 
more than speaks with pantomimic action. Every day at 10 A.M. will occur

A Glorious and Gorgeous FREE STREET PARADE/
TWENTY GOLDEN CHARIOTS ! A M.rdlgre. Hepreeentetlon. The aeration U rendered 

delightfully enjoyable with

Two Bands of Music and Twenty Jubilee Singers.
No such Sunburst of Splendors was ever beheld away from tv* Orient save la this Exhibi
tion, whose resources are limitless. Look for it. Get pliers in windows, on elevated 

platforms, the house tope and porticos—you will never^?ce its like agsini

Two Performances Every Day. Doors Open at 1 and *36 P. M.
which gives a full hour to view the wonders before the Circus begins.

Admission to all only 50c. Children nnder 9 years He.

At PETERBORO’, on THURSDAY, MAY 28.

RIEL!
BARGAINS IN
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SAILSBURY’S.
If You Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE REVIEW BOOKBINDERY
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JOHN SHERLOCK’S DEATH

PARTICULARS OF HIS LAST ILLS ESS IS 
THE FA* AWAY SOUDAS

Attack'd by Saieltpex, rcllewed by tpo 
■Icif-UcUnu Menardlng Ike Case, 
juaa in Egypt—Praia* of the Officers.

Wady Halva, The Soudan, )
(703 miles from Cairo, and 811 miles f 

from Khartoum), {
April 1st, 1885J 

Col. Kennedy and CoL Denison leave here 
to-day in charge of 81 Canadians on their re
turn to Canada. When Lord Wolaeley decided 
to station the troops in summer quarters, he 
returned with the Canadians to Korti, and there 
offered them the option of going home if they 
choose to do so. In an address to the Canadians, 
however, he expressed unbounded appreciation 
of their services. He said : 41 Officers and
Voyageurs—1 have no hesitation in assuring 
you that your services have been inestimably 
valuable in getting the troops up the Nile. You 
have done your work like men, and under your 
direction, and with your assistance, the British 
troops have done what troops have never done 
before. Indeed, without your services the 
enteprise could scarcely have been carried 
through.” He also said that if they choose to 
remain through the summer—as^be hoped many 
of them would—and be ready for the fall cam
paign, they wAild receive the best accommoda- 
that could be afforded. There would, however, 
be no compulsion in the matter, and if they 
decided to go home he hoped they would all 
return for the fall campaign, as a large number 
of Canadians would be required. General 
Brackenbury, successor to General Earle, who 
was shot while attempting to set the magazine 
on fire after the battle, also gave a short ad
dress, expressing Lord Wofaeloy’s sentiments, 
giving the Canadians great praise, and assuring 
them that any prejudice formerly held against 
them was now disiwlled, and that their services 
were really necessary, as was clearly seen, on 
the return trip especially. General Bullet also 
endorsed these statements, and said that 

GREAT CREDIT WAS DUE TO THE YOYAGUKRS 
for the manner in which they acquitted them
selves. Indeed, all the officers, even those 
petty officers who so admirably succeeded in
««■.Infini, iu.nn.4a Jianammn» (n t)u> fVno/liana

dians were indispensable to the success of the 
enterprise, and their refusal to observe the 
erroneous orders was in the interest of the 
expedition. , ■

On the morning of the 10th of Febniary, 
General Earl’s column came upon the enemy, 
posted in a very strong position at Kirbikan. 
It was a valley near the met, strongly fortified 
on two sides by steep, rugged rocks, and a stone 
fort was built on the riverside, and » wallon 
the desert side, with loopholes through which 
to fire. Six (Companies of the Staffords made 
an attack over the rocks, while two companies 
guarded the zareeba, and six companies of the 
■Black Watch ” went around to attack them 
from the rivèr side. In these positions the 
British poured in volley after volley from both 
sides, thus keeping the Arabs’knives and siwars 
at bay, and took command of the situation in 
about five hours. As the enemy retreated 

THE “ BLACK WATCH ” CAPTURED 
those who betook themselves to the river. The 
Egyptian artillery did good work in forcing the 
enemy into the plain from behind the rocks. 
The 19th Hussars scoured the desert an utterly 
bewildered the retreating foe. The enemy s 
low was about 650, British loss 15 and two 
Egyptians. Of some 30 Canadians who accom
panied Gen. Earle’s column up the river and 
were anxious to go into the battle of Kirbikan, 
only one, H. A. H. Dunsford, was successful in 
getting into active service in that battle. On 
asking the Colonel of the Staffords if he might 
be permitted to advance with the regiment, the 
latter answered that he was proud of the spirit 
shown, but the request was more than he had 
the authority to comply with. Dunsford then 
asked if he would be checked if he advanced 
without permission. The Colonel evading his 
question gave him to understand with a smile 
that he would not interfere with his advance. 
The coolness with which Dunsford marched in 
civilian clothes up the rough rocky mountains, 
and eating dates as he approached the foe, at
tracted the attention of the soldiers on every 
side, and on being asked by a soldier where his 
rifle was, with which, by the Way, he was not

Cvided, he said a soldier was carrying it for 
i, and true it was, for as soon as a soldier 
was shot within his reach he seized the soldier’s 

rifle and accoutrements and began to extinguish 
the rebel race. The rest of the Canadians were 
in eight of the battle, and sufficiently close to 
hear the bullets whiz over their beards, and soon 
after the tight were busily engaged in picking 
up the trophies of war on the battle field.

JOHN SHERLOCK.
J, C. W. McCuaig being in hospital at Korti 

with a swollen leg was unable to start home 
with the rest, but is improving and will pro
bably overtake them. It is a matter of deep 
regret to the voyageurs that J. Sherlock, of 
Peterborough, was in Kaibar hospital with 
small pox when they passed there, and six 
others, T. Leckie, W. (^Baldwin, J Driman, 
R. Booth, P. Philips and W. McCullough were 
quarantined. On arriving here a telegram was 
received stating that Sherlock had died of 
apoplexy after recovering from small pox and 
that five of the others were on their way down. 
These five, with Mr. Remmington, assistant 
laymaster, who missed the party cm the river, 
oined their friends here last night and report

MOT TO BE WOM THAT WAT.
Do you know you have asked for the costliest 

thing
Ever made by the Hand above—

A woman’s heart and a woman s fife,
And a woman’s wonderful love.

Do you know you have asked for this priceless 
thing

As a child might have asked for a toy— 
Demanding what others have died to win,

With the reckless dash of a boy ?
You have written my lesson of duty out. 

Manlike you have questioned me;
Now stand at the bar of my woman’s soul 

Until 1 have questioned thee.
You require your dinner should always be hot. 

Your socks and your sblrte should be whole ;
I require your heart to be true aa God’s stars, 

And pure as Heaven your soul.
You require a eook for your mutton and beef,

1 require a far better thing :
A seamstress you’re wanting for stockings and 

shirts-
I want a man and a king.

A king for the beautiful realm called home,
And a man that the Maker, God,

Shall look upon as he did the first.
And say, “ it la very good.’’

I am fair and young, but the rose will fade 
From hfy soft young cheek some day ;

W1H you love me then, ’mid the falling leaves, 
As you did’mid the bloom of May 7

our heart an ocean so strong and deep 
Its tide 7I may launch my all on Its tide 7 

A loving woman finds heaven or hell 
On the day she Is made a bride.

I require all things that are good and true, 
All things that a man should be ;

If you give this all, I would stake my life 
To be all you demand of me.

If you cannot do this-a laundress end cook 
You can hire with little to pay; .

But a woman’s bean and a woman’s life 
Are not to be won that way.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Quiet.—Onr village is very quiet at present. 

We have very few visitors, except commercial 
travellers, insurance and piano agents.

Abbob Day.—Friday last being Arbor Day a 
number of trees were planted in the village.

Personal.—Mrs. Sexsmith is, we are glad to 
learn, improving. Mr. Jbo. Miller, jr., sailed 
on Saturday for Europe, where he intends to 
spend the summer. Marsh. Wier, who baa been 
in the hospital at Winnip?g for some time, left 
on Monday to join hie company. All the rest 
are will.

Kerne Mills,—Mr. Young has the grist and 
saw mills running in first claes order now.

Northwest.—Mathers’ Corners has distin
guished itself by collecting on Monday last over 
$20 for the volunteers. What place will be the 
next to report thus ? Keene is still active in 
thin matter. It is expected that there wll have 
to be more goods sent out later on. Borne 
people, copying after a few of the papers, take 
great delight in giving out false reports, and 
causing a vast amount of worry and anxiety to 
those who have relatives and friends at present 
in the Northwest. A joke ia all right in its 
place, but we cannot apeak in too severe 
strong with reference to these falsifiers. 
Now, let us have no more of this nominee.

mined their friends here last night and report 
that great credit ia due to T. Leckie, who at
tended. Sherlock

THROUGH HIS WHOLE SICKNESS 
and did all in his power for the comfort 
and recovery of the latter. Also that Colonel 
Trotter, the commandant at Kaibar, showed 
great kindness to them all during1 their 
te*m of quarantine. Leckie was detained for 
another term in Quarantine owing to his intim
acy with Sherlock, but will probably overtake 
the others before they get home. Two-P. 
Leonard and D. Laeband—are in hospital at 
Saakamatta with fever, but are recovering and 
are expected soon to start for home. Two—A. 
Page and B. Akers—have volunteered to 
complete their term ot six months and are f(* 
the prêtent stationed-at Seekamatte.

The Canadians having left Korti on the 13th 
ult. reached Akashtb by whalers on the 27th. 
From Akaeheh they were eent by pack camels 
ecroee the desert, 80 miles to the head of the 
railway track which is now some 60 miles above 
here, and ia expected to be built another 60 
miles this summer to evade the most difficult 
part of the river below Kuril in transporting 
troops and stores ; the most difficult part of uie 
wh"le river, however, aod the part in which 
Canadians will be more particularly required 
next fall la » cataract, 140 milee in length, 
above Marawai. In crossing the desert most of 
the boys were somewhat disappointed with its 
physical appearance, expecting to find a dead, 
level, sandy plain, whereas the camel path was 
» labyriuthlan couree f rom valley to ravine with 
> MOUNTAINOUS ROCKS" AND CRAGS.

On either aide, and at a distance from the 
tlver varying from 12 to 15 miles, nothing ie to 
be seen but rug<ed rooks and ravines between, 
the ride by camel waa a novel experience for the 
boya. and many of them suffered from seasick
ness, caused by being tœeed to and fro in the 
higher atm ephefé.- Others suffered from par
alysis c-iu*ed by stopping too suddenly in a 
eau sud flight from pack saddle, and all agreed 
that tbepdck camel is more raontonous,although 
more musicul in starting and stopping than the
W Clrea* inducements are now being « ffered to 
Canadians to aUy f-r the fall campaign $100 

i per month being offered for nine months besides 
extra comfort*. None hare yet decided to ac
cept the terms, and all are determined at least 
to see Cairo before occepting any offer.

The weather i* rapidly growing warmer up 
the Nile. At Dal, which is said to be tbe cool 
est point above here, the thermometer several 
times in March indicated 100° in the shade, and 
on the 24th as high as 110° it being 90* in the 
ebade at nine o'clock in the morning. Yet tbe 
nights are cool, and pleasant.

On the 30th ult, a partial eclipse of the moon 
waa visible on tbe Nile. This ie the third visible 
eclipse since laet fall . .

The “hoys” were aomewhat surprised on their 
return to Gemea to find that a tine erop of wheat 
ia bring harvest d on the old camp ground they 
left last fall. The tribe* of Arabs along the 
river differ eo much that It ie Impossible to 
describe them in a email apace. One thing in 
common with tbe tribee is that the first word In 
their language ie “Backsheesh,” meaning a 
nraeentand they do not ton* to moke tbe 
best of it when they meet any Enlishman — Montreal Witness 7

One Hundred Dozen on Hand
•NOTE TO THE PUBLIC I-

CHINA HALL has just received One Hundred Dozen Finest 
Quality Electro-Plated DINNER and DESSERT KNIVES, 
manufactured expressly for our trade, every Knife bearing 

our own name and guarantee. Having them made to our own order, they 
are much superior to “job” goods, and by buying in above lots, tee can shade 
prices far below ordinary goods. All otir Dessert and Dinner Forks, Dessert, 
Dinner and Tea Spoons, etc., in the same way. The immetise quantities we 
handle enables us to procure a better quality for the same money than small 
dealers, and hare adopted the above plan to distinguish our goods from other 
grades, and to prevent counterfeit, always practised on com
modities of a superior quality. The purchasing public will 
saxe money by buying Knives, Forks & Spoons at China Hall.

■WE LEAD THE TRADE I-

LADIES PLEASED !
Our WALL PAPER ha» given such good satisfaction 

that we are getting more sale for it throtigh recommen
dation than we do any other way. Call and see new cheap 
designs, and don’t put up old designs year after year.

non ALL OVER
The Solten of Zanaxibar be. proto. Ud against 

Genii »o encroachment, upon hi. territory.
PHor. Low’s Magic Sulfhub Soap to highly 

recommended for ell humors end skin direA-.ce.
Obu.ua bee carried e by-lew to provide fund, 

for replacing the wooden mein ester piping by 
iron.

Fbum ah's Worm Powdbbs ere agreeable to 
take, »nd eipel all kind* ol worms from children 
and adulte.

M. db Fseïoihet liâtes the Government bee 
no intention of abandoning the Madagascar 
expedition.

Headache, Bllioneneae, Dyepepeie end 
Indigestion relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Canon’* Stomach Bitten. Try it Samples free.

William IIL, King of tbe Netherlands, to 
dangeromdy ill of dieeme of the kidneys. Hie 
recovery to despaired of.

A Sapb Invxhtuent.—Inventing twenty-live 
oenla for a bottle of Hegyard'. Pectoial Balaam 
the beat throat and long healer known. Cure, 
cough., bronchitto, asthma and all pulmonary 
complainte.

A Philadelphia painter bee been arrested 
for beating hi. 9 year old step-daughter to death 
with a be vy coal «hold.

A Double Funroan—The popular remedy, 
Hegynad’s Yellow Oil, to need both internally 
and externally, for aches, pain», oolde, cr op, 
rheumatism, deafneee, aod dtoeaeea of 1.1 in
flammatory nature.

Thebe are et present eight hundred bend of 
live stock «waiting shipment in the Canadian 
Pacific stock yard» at Montreal.

Right Now to the time to ore a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lome no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Careon’e Stomach Bitten. It 
will do you good. Sold by ell druggists, at BO 
oente.

President Cleveland baa appointed a 
board to examine and report upon the fortifica
tions end defences ol the United Stater.

A Pbbpeot Bbabtt.—Perfect beauty to only 
attained by pure blend and good health. There 
acquirement, give the poeeaaeor a pleasant 
expression, a fair.clear ekin.end the reey bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bitten purify the 
blood and tone the entire system to a healthy 
action.

Slatbe Bet, who waa reported to have been 
hilled with Geo. Gordon hr Khartoum, to Mid 
to be a prisoner in the hende of the.MahdL 

Mb. Cohdis Stephen—Sir Peter Lnmeden’e 
mearenger—arrived in London on Tueed.y 
night, having made the journey from Afghanis
tan in the remarkably ehort .pece of seventeen 
deya.

THE reduced copy of M. Bartholdi's atatne, 
Liberty Enlightening tbe World, wee on Wed
nesday presented by American reaidente to tb, 
municipality of Parle.

As a superb hair drawing and renovator, 
Ayer’s Heir Vigor to universally commended, 

"it eradicate, evurfl end dandruff, cure, nil 
eruption, and itching, ol the eoelp, promote, 
tbe renewed growth ol the hair, and eurely pie 
vente its fading or turning grey.

Remabeable Rsbtobatiob.—Mrs. Adelaide 
O’Brien, ol Buffalo, N. Y„ was giren up to die 
by her phy.icisne, ae incurable with Con «amp 
tion. It proved Liver Compl»iot,eBd was cured 
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

A cabman who vn eur-poeed to be suffering 
from emallpoB died on Wednesday In the Mon
treal general hospital, when it wee loond thet 
the disease which earned hi. death waa glanders.

> Wise Conclusion.—If yon knee vainly 
tried many remedies for rhenmattom, it will be 
a wire conclusion to try Hegyard’e Yellow Oil. 
It cure» all painful dtoeaaoe when other medicine
,eSEBi0C9LT ILL.—A perron raftering with peln 
end bent over tbe smaUof the back, with a week 
weary feeling and frequent headacto 
rerionely ill and .hould iook out for k 
disease. Burdock Blood Bittern regulate the 
kidneys, blood end liver, ea well re the stomaeh 
and bowel.

The pleasure of bathing ie greatly increased 
hy mixing in the tab half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murrav 4 Lenman’e Florida Water. 
Instantly ths whole atmosphere of the both 
room to as fragrant re e blooming flower garden, 
the mind become» buoyant, end the body 
emerge» refreshed end strengthened.

Don’t Use any more nsnseous purgatives 
such re Pills, Salts, 4c., when yon cen get in 
Dr. Ceram’s Stomach Bitters. » medicine thet 
moves the Bowels gently, cleraing ell 
impurities from the system and rendering tbe 
Blood pure end cooL Sold by all Druggist..

It to reported thet the winter wheat crop ol 
the United State, this year will probably be 
e3 per cent, of a fall crop, » deoreeee of 16 per 
eeos. compared with lest yesr.

BABIES ABE WANTED

JUST RECEIVED.

EGGS! EGGS !
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street.

J". W. IFXj.A-'XriE XjTjIE .

METROPOLITAN. GROCERY

To take seats in our last consignment of American 
Baby Carriages. Cheaper than ever. Call and examine.

105 Trunks, 75 Valises and 85 Satchels
DONT PASS WITHOUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICE. 

HAVE CONTROL OF THE BEST MAKERS IN CANADA.
WE CLAIM TO

O. ZB. ROTJTLB"Y".

CHOICE MAPLE SYRUP
AT THE

let Earh ef e Kicker.
•• I understand the old men dosen’t want you 

to come to ere hie daughter,’’ laid one young 
fellow to Mother.

Thst'e the elate of the ease, bat I went all 
the same.’’

" No I"
“Ye.. Wes there leet night"
•'Did he kick 1"
"Some."
” Much T
" Well, no, not a great deal,” wm the hesita

ting reply ; " thet to, not ee much re he might 
haee done. He only kicked me from tbe pnrlor 
to the front door, end I went the hplence of the 
way by myself.-______ ________

“Bough en Iteh.’
“Rough on Iteh" care» humors, eruption» 

ring-worm; tetter salt rheum, froeted feet, ebll-
b Irene ______

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
Ind., lays .• "Both myself and wife owe our lives 
to HHlLOH'H CONSUMPTION CURE." For 
«ale by Ormond » Walsh, druggist», Pelerboro 
ugh 

“SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.
This Famous Brand, PURE, BRIL

LIANT and almost TABTBLBB8, le 
far superior to any other Norwegian Ood 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

every convenience. Hse » flret dees experienced 1 
•pointed. Section» ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 1 
rpewritlnz, 3, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Norma) | 
ethode. IT 18 THE BEST.
For information address,

D. J. BANNBLL SAWYEB, 
d62wll PwraiukXBduon, Out

II BMeeld be Seaerally Kaewm
That the multitude of diseases of a scrofulous 
nature* mer»Hy proceed from » torpid condition 
of the liver. The blood becomes Impure because 
the liver doe* not act properly ami work ofl tbe 
poison from the system, and the certain results 
are -riotebea, pimple*, • runtlons, swellings, 
tumors, nicers.and kindred affcctlons.or settling 
upon the lunge and poisoning their delicate 
tissue*, until ulceration, breaking down, and 
consumption ia established. Dr. Pierce1* “Gold
en Medical Discovery - will, bv acting on tbe 
liver and purifying tbe blood, cure ail these

MACDONALD S CO.
BROKERS.

Buy and eell Canadian and American stock* and grain 
on commission tor cash or on margin. Represented by 
Charles Gar llcha, Mendier "New York Stock Kxchange ; 
John B. Hobbs * C->, member* Chicago Board of 
Thule; Foster, Li« i gstoi e 4 Co., 69 New street, New 
York. Privileges on stocks and grain from 10 days 
upwards on favourable terms.

George Street, Over Telegraph Office,
ini’ll

BELLECHEWI.
Leading l adertaker

1/to AN he found Day or
V Hants,Street, oral

Night at his Were room., 
I hie Raeklaoes adjoining 

i OomirreHUTioe.

Burdock,

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species ot dl 
disordered LIVER, Kit

BOWELS OR BLOOD. 
HLBVUN * CXX. Proprietors,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

THE REASON
Our work to eo much superior to others, to, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with *hy 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olaes work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Gleaning and they will look 

as fresh ae ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladies’ Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies’ shut Dresses. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
ail shades, to the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Church.

SEEDS! SEEDS!

o.

*' A well pleased Customer is my beat Advertiser."
Peterborough, 13th April, 1888.

W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring ars 

the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

J. H. BILLINGTON.
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning :—

WHITING, COPPERAS. ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, 6o„ 6c.

fiffiTAccurate Diepenetng ie our Specialty.

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

THE CITY0BÜBIPHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL

Everyone who visite the CITY PHARMACY will observe the greet
......................... .................... ' ............................1 the mmade™ ImproYemeni, 

and tire Stock to large
daring the part year and the steady advancement of bnvineee. All I________
and convenience»—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and I 
and complete in every department We enumerate :

A full line of all tbe leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant nesoitment ol TOILBT 
REQUISITES—Heir Hrnehee end Combe. Pear’s, Colgate'» and Wrialey'e Toilet Seaea 
Lnbin’e and Atkineon'a Perfumes. Hand Mirror», Fine Beth Sponge», Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colour», Brush»-, Plaqaee, Cards, An 
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Lineeed Oils, White Lead, Colonra, Vamiehee, Bruahre, An 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES and a variety of Appliances. 
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOFATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall linn 
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find onr Stock of Hone and Cattle Med Id nee ~e~rht» and inttofaeterr, 

re we have everything required. — 9
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipee Carefully Compounded,

J". ID. TTTZLj
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dfflwll

TEN GENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

-A.T THE

iiseases arising from
dFeys, stomach.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

hope r dea;
Oar Imprevrd Astlflel* Ear 111 im care Desfm 

man of Europe and America. Write for illustrative di 
n.inieters, and prominent men and women who have I 
them They are uneeen while In use, ecmfoetaMf Mm
kICMIMI, i Marray fit* Mow Nor*.



JOHN B. ŒOUOH

“Ilka blade O' grass 
Keeps its ain drap o' dew."

No doubt or It, end et ALEXANDER’S 
Millinery end Mentis Show Boom», the 
general opinion Is thet the present Spring 
like blade keeps “ twe" drape, bat after 
rein comes the sunshine, In nntlolpetlon 
of which, I have this dey received the 
following New Goode.

New Seamless Hose.
New Lisle Gloves.
New Taffeta Gloves.
New Swiss Cheeked Muslins.
New Striped Muslins.
New Printed Muslins.
New Skirt Embroideries. 
Embroideries In all Widths.
New “all ever" Laces.
New Flouncing In Black Fawn 

and Cream.
New Millinery la Great Variety,

We have secured the services of an 
•3Q>erlenced Mantle Maker, so that our 
customers may rest assured that the 
“Making up” will he done In the very 
beet style. Kindly Inspect our stock.

JAMES ALEXANDER.
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gaitg Evening gUvim

The weather pvobsbiMtisa for this dUtrtct for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, os «ported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows :—Light to moderate 
winds, fine, warm weather.

Important Ameenacement.
Memre. Fair, VanEwery ft Co. have made a 

large purchaee of Brocade S*tine, in the leading 
shades, worth 82 a yard, which will'be cold at 
$1 a yard. Thie |e an unparalleled opportunity 
to secure a bargain in this line of goods.

Title Evening.
The ** Silver King” Company arrived in town 

this morning, and the s.;me train brought their 
car of scenery. The popular drama will be pro
duced at Bradbarn’s Opera House this evening, 
and there will be a matinee at 2.30 o’clock to
morrow afternoon. The play is one of the best 
of modern dramas, and the Company is highly 
spoken of. '

Appropriate for Lad lee.
Ladies trill find a wider range of Mantle and 

Drew Materials than ever at Fair, VanBvery 
and Core this season. All new, handsome, 
bright and guaranteed value. Besides, every 
confidence may be reposed in the ability of 
Miss Johnston, the lady who has charge of the 
Dress and Mantle Making Department, to 
satisfy her customers In their most particular 
demand».

Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer went we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
ee them. Foot ft McWbimmi*.

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Into John A. ftheitoek.

In another column we publish a letter from 
n correspondent of the Montreal Witness with 

- the Kile voyageurs, which gives the first par 
titulars received regarding the illness and death 
of Mr. John A. Sherlock.

Mr. D. Ken-, the professional skater, is in 
town. His excellent skating will be one of the 
attractions et the opening of the new Lanedowne 
rink on Mon lay evening.

Mr. Thoe. Dunn is now on the road as agent 
for Messrs. Ostrom ft Oetrom, wholesale fruit

On Thursday evening a miesle from the hand 
of an unknown came in contact with a side 
light of gUfos in the front of Mr. J. Erekiue’e 
dry. goods store. The pane was visibly cracked, 
but the culprit Immediately became invisible— 
that is, to the clerks whe came out to see what 
was the matter.

First Meeting
This seaem’e hr*t regular meeting of the 

cheese makers of this district was held In the 
Council Chamber on Thursday afternoon. 
Representatives of several factories were present, 
but no sales were made. Mr. J. D. Flavelle, of 
Lindsay, was present ss buyer. Mr. Warren 
Taylor, Dummer, presided.

Something novel in the free show Hoe “ held 
the boards” on Hunter street last night. A 
breed canvass was stretched across the entire 
front of Belleghem’e furniture warerooma. 
Lime light views were thrown on it from across 
tile street, while the proprietor of the show 
derived the where-with-all by alternating 
advertisements with the views. There was 
quite a crowd in attendance, largely composed 
of the rising generation.

rp|U
Associa i. n gtoimdrle now finished. Several 
Wk*-e were to be seen last evening taking trial 
spins around the new track and some running 
was also done. The tr- ck was somewhat heavy, 
but when a heavy roller presets on it a few 
times it will btetune well settled. The base- 
bailers were out in full fo ce and after a good 
praoiioe initiated three old bauds into the 
secrets of the Silver Stare.

The officers of thé Peterborough Lacrosse 
Club have decided to discard the antiquated 
rib! on 1 edge, and secure something newer and 
neater for this season. The new hedge is in 
book form, about three inches long and two 
inches wide. On the outside ere two sticks, 
inde nted in gold, and crossed, surmounted by a 
flag. The certificate of membership is to be 
séer., signed by the Secretary, on opening the 
bock. It i« both neat and convenient,and looks 
mu b les» label like thaï, the old badges..

The la’eit noveby introduced into the P*fier- 
b rough R -l'er Rink by M»na„er Henry m the 
supplying of everyone on skates with a fan, free 
of chane. This is ti e evening of the grand 
earnivsl and to sees large number of mu-ken 
busily propelling their fans will be a sight well 
wo th seeing. The skates are in tint class order 
and every one may expect to spend an evening 
of fun and enjoyment. The b >ys have not been 
for-otton. A potstoe race has been arranged 
which will afford fun for b>tb old and young 
Skaters without fancy dress costume will be 
all wed on the fl or after 9.15.

The fortnightly meetings of the Sewing Com
mittee in connection with the Barnardo Home 
wet# resumed on Thursday. There were present 
seven* ladle#, Mrs. Wallis, President, Mrs. 
Gilmour, Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. HazHtt, Mrs. 
Sherwood, Mrs. Robidge and Mrs. McDonald, 
Ottawa. A donation of goudi brought by Mrs. 
Hsslitt, and some stock brought over from 
Englmd, were, in a large measure, converted 
into neceveery‘articles of clothing, daring the 
manufacture of which the sewing machines 
presented to the Home by Mr. B. Shortly prove 
to he of valuable service. The ladies connected 
with the Home were *l*o present.

Monday Wight
The Ltnsdowi e RUrr Rmk will be opened for 
tiie season. There will doubtless be an immense 
gather!r g of skaters to try the excsllent new 
floor. Numerous attractions will be presented, 
among others. Prof Aikln, champion roller 
skater « f the world, Mr. Kerr, of Belleville, 
professional roller skater, and Ml*. Hurst, 
of Toronto, champion bicyclist of Canada, will 
be present and give exhibitions of what can be 
accomplished on skates and the bicycle. 
Remember the great carnival to be held in this 
rink on Monday evening. May 25th. Dont 
miss it ! On the of-enin* night tickets will be 
25 cents for wtUl'e, end f »r o üdren 15 cents. 
For sale at Hartley's music store and Me Foe’s 
hardware store. Let there be a bumper house.

WANTS.
WANTED, esaMoae who can explain our sueesm as 

Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house In 
Peterborough. ______ T DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give us an opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan’s Is superior in every respect of style 
quality and price to that turned out by any other

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, To know where the public can gets bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN A Go's.

WANTED, The ladles to come in the morning to do 
their whopping, other ladies to come in the titer- 
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always in
Waitto,‘ ______ T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Suits, They can’t be procured 
better than from

T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 2 Oluxton’e Block.

A Nplll
Three small boys ani a bundle of pressed hay 

wan the burden borne by a dump ca^t coming 
up Water street on Thursday evening. A 
couple <>f the youngsters took it Into their heads 
to dangle their feet over the end board, while 
the third steered the horse. No sooner hal 
they put the happy thought into execution than 
the box of the cart lost its equilibrium and » 
after both bay and youngsters were found to be 
All mixed up on the street. Willing hands 
reloadtd the vehicle and it proceeded onward.

A4 view that la tteod.
When we throw aside the flannel and the 

worn and leaky gum, and the croaking of the 
bullfrog tells that spring at last has com 
when the plumber and the gas man seek their 
mansions in the west, and we feel that we’re 
entitled now to have a little rest ; then there 
comes the cheeky huckster,and, as up the street 
he goes, loud he yelleth from hie waggon, 
"Here’s your nice, sweet bet riuse !” Then our 
mouths are sure to water as we conjure up a 
droam of the luscious fruit last season, with its 
sugar and its cream, and in haste we trade our 
ducats for the sour drops filled with sand, only 
to repent at leisure as each puckered face is 
scanned ; and our youngest hopeful tells us, 
while our cup of wuè o’erflows—"That’s the 
fellow that once sold us the bannanas what was 
fn xe !” It is then we seek our friend’s advice, 
and a-k them what to do ; and the answer which 
cometh quickly, I will give to you : It is tow 
a more cheerful look, and—what do you 
suppose ? Pay a visit to A. McNeil’s and buy 
a suit of clothes.

Hocsekebpebs will please remember Fair, 
VanEvety ft Go’s, large consignment of Lace 
Curtains, in cream and white. Cretonnes, 
la mbrequins, ftc., at wholesale prices. Their 
Carpet Department affords a full range of choice 
patterns in Union, All-Wool, Tapestry, Brus 
ee v, Oilcloths, Rugs, ftc.

For the past few weeks professional newsboys 
in Peterborough have fully kept pace with 
the general surroundings. No one doujrts that 
the population of Peteeborough is steadily 
increasing, bat the newsboy fraternity have 
fcr grts ed lately, so far as numbers are con
cerned, more rapidly than any other el> s.=. 
Those young gents that "b igh eu the unde.' 
■tendings of the passers by,” the bootblacks, aie 
abo becoming conspicuous. Most of tl 
eng ged in these two very necessary branches 
N'f trade have ct-mfuriable homes provided, but 
he *e and there there is one that has to rely on 
bis own resources for bed andftoard. A night 
or two ago, Mr. Wm. Logan, Brock street, saw 
mine dark object enter.hie yard. Not particu
larly caring to have any suspicious persons on 
bis premises he took a look around, but it was 
not before a thorough search bad been made 
that he found what he was looking for. Open
ing the door of a baker’s cert he saw a burly 
youth comfortably curled up for a snooze. By 
means of a string he had contrived to open and 
shut the entrance door at will Mr. Logan 
requested him to come out, which he did after 
considerable deliberation and delay, and ee he 
departed, when out of reach of the owner of 
the property, his leave taking was vigorously 
ùnaffectionate. _

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

PrlgAilel Espleslea.

Somerset, Pa., May 14.—A frightful explo
sion of nitro glycerine end dynamite occured at 
the Somerset chemival works, one mile east of 
here, this evening. Tne explosion occurred in 
the nitro-giycerine agitating house* where one of 
the proprietors, W. T. Be-ch,of New York was, 
at work. He was blown Into atoms, and the 
largest piece of bones,flesh,or cloths that could be 
found was not larger than a silver dollar. The nit 
glycerine building and eight others were strewn 
to the winds, portions of them being found miles 
away. The works were situated in en opening 
in dense wood*», large trees in which were 
uprooted and Mown down for rods. None of 
the employees were in the building, |Where the 
building In which the explosion occurred stood 
there is a bole large enough to bury the building 
in. There was 800 pounds of nitro-giycerine 
and 3,000 pounds of dynamite in the different 
buildings. The lose Is very heavy. An exploe 
ion occurred in the same place in the middle of 
January, when two men were killed. This 
town was badly shaken by the shook.

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
sod Slippers, see Foot ft McWhuwis. Good 
vaine in all lines.

Politics and Harder
Louisville, May 13.—While Joeiah Hoskins, 

gaoler of Bell county, was returning from church 
at Pineville on Sunday, accompanied by several 
of hi* children, end Tbos. Napier, the party 
Were fired uixm by Andrew Johnson,* notorious 
de*pfrado, who was lying behind a building. 
H"skins, hi* little daughter, and Nepier were 
killed. Johnson arid several of his friends ere 
now entrenched in a house and defy the author 
ities The trouble grew out of a dispute at the 
last Presidential election.

Edwin B ady, son of ex-oouncSlor P. Brady, 
had bis right arm smashed to A jelly while 
coupling two Erie coal cars at the Midland 
station here. In reaching for the pin the bum
pers of the car gripped hi* arm, the whole force 
of the car» coming together, grinding the arm to 
a jelly. He was removed to the Mansion hotel, 
where en operation on the aim was performed 
by Dra. Coulter and Herriman.

Ladies’ and children’s Fine Boots in great 
variety at the Boo Marche at about half price.

GARDEN TOOLS
IN SETS.

GABDENTROWBLS.
LAWN RAKES,

WITH WOOD AMD WITH STEEL TEETH.

LAWN MOWERS,
FROM «6.00 EACH UP TO «100.

GARDEN HOSE,
m PER CERT LOWER IN PRICE THAN TORONTO.

GOOD STEEL SPADES,
VERT CHEAP.

WHEELBARROWS.
AH ASSORTMENT OF JOHANN MAXKEEMER’S

NEW YORK RIRD CAGES
AT

Stethem's Hardware Store
BOY’S VELOCIPEDES 

and BICYCLES
INTERCHANGEABLE,—can be instantly changed 
from Velocipede to Bicycle when required, and are 

warranted Strong and Durable. THE

FAVOURITE BABY CARRIAGE
la various styles and prices. Don’t buy before you 

call and examine them.

Exprero Waggons, Satchels, Tranks 
and Valises

•ELUNO CHEAPER THAN EVER.

B. SHORTLY.
The Model Washer and 

Bleacher,

DOES AWAY with wseh-board, the clothes lasting 
Just double the time, no rubbing required, has 

given greatest satisfaction—over fifty now in use- 
price only 8fi.es. Address W. B., Box 226. «dill

T78SD siLOBB

Silicia Quartz Water Filter.
For «I. by the eot. o>nu for Peterborough

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, One and Steam Fitters* Opposite Hall 

Innés A Co., 8!mere Street.

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

* CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived St BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consign ment'o!

NEW TEAS
The TOY era*. arrived trade7, elite -.In..

GENERAL GROCERIES, » big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CMS. BUTLER.

Choice New and Seasonable Goods
JUST OPENED OUT THIS WEEK. SIX 

Plain and Fancy Bose.
Black Taffetta 811k Gloves. Jersey 811k Gloves. 
Black and Coloured Jersey Jackets. 
Embroideries. Insertions, Ac.
Kid Gloves. India Muslins.
Printed Muslins. Fancy Prints, Ac.
Fancy Lace and Muslin Ties.
Window Hollands. Rough Hollands.
Regatta Shirtings.
Hoops, Skirts and Busse Is.

See our

CASES OF NEW SPRING GOODS CONSISTING OF

Coloured Corsets In Variety.
Laoee Real, Oriental, Valentines, Foroheon, Cream Spanish and Black. —«ram
Plain and Fancy Paranoia. Scotch Ginghams. 
Nun’s Veiling in all Shades.
Black and Coloured Silks.
Black and Coloured Cashmeres. Table Oil Clothe. 
Umbrellas and Parasols. .
Dundee and Lybater Shirtings.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Magnificant Stock of Dress Goods, Plain and Fancy Checks 
Millinery and Mantles, Ready Made Clothing.

GENTS’ ZFTTZRZN-ISZHillSrQ-S- |
Drawees, ^ °°tton“d Meri“° »«** ^ Shirt, and

O” Magniflosnt Stock of Tweeds. A GUTTER kept constantly on hand, and a Fit Quarante*
N.B.—NO SECOND PRICE. AND EVERYTHING SOLD LOW. A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

WM. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure UNOOL 

CURED JAPAN TEA at 40ota per 
pound.

Also, the beet COFFEE in Canada 
at SOots and Shots per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house In town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
d » Hunter Street, East wll

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you wan! a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twenty five year* experience in thie business 
parties in want of anything in roy line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every ting from a neetlk to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDKK83:

J- J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
461 Makqr, Beet Pier. PO ST HOPE. 6m

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL,

(Bnjorao. to Dmoron » Hau,
OAR1U8TRB, SOLICITOR AND notary PURUS. 

OttlCT :—Hunter raw, not* the Cnglleb Church 
«Wffienep to Un u lowest rate» el le tarai.

JOHN BURNHAM,

OFFICE Nett to the Port Office ectrooera
Rtnra Ite

STONE & MASSON;
nARRIOTKRH, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
U Office, over Chile Hell, In Merkel Block, 

» to£ür‘* end fitaaooo streets, Peterborough.

A a non. wtodse emu eieeoe

JOHN O'MEARA.
liERRISTEB. SOLICITOR, Ac Office over T.

Ç.IIJ • More, corner Oeorge end Slmcoe etraeU. 
reterooreugh.

tar money t# Istn at 6 percent dill

POUS8BTTB * ROGER,
fYAEBISTEBS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.-
o-iraStoil*1*" 4oM "orth
*• r. romrrn, it diet! «. u. eoei

W. H. MOORE.

I > *RRmTER, 6olldtorlo the Supreme Court, Ae. 
£> end Hue ter Street,
•TO MvOleUeed e Jewellert Store dltSwi

O. W. SAW HRS,
1 » *R«»T*R-AT-LAW. Solicitor le Supteeee Court 
1- Ouuvejeacer, Nuter), Ac.

Orrwe : Merker Block, comer .1 Oeor*, ettd Strode 
Stram, P*e,herou«h.

MFSeeer te Emm. dios-wit

HATTON A WOOD,

| > ARRI8TBH8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
A* OS*: Comer of Oeome end Monter atraetr 
»toT. Doleu A Oo’e More. MONEY TO LOAN, 
s. e. woo», ». e. «. w. eemoe.

a. R EDWARDS,

GEO. T. LEONARD.
OOUCITOIL OONTEYANGER, Ac., <hm nmmed 
p the practice el the leer). Offloo orer old Book ol 
Toronto, comer el Slmcoe eed Wetcr Streets, Peter-

Professional.

h Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

f "tl -

u,

GEO. W. RANNBY,
f 1IVIL ENOINBEB, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Piece, Kctluetcc end Sura etc <* eo, 
Jeecrtptiou mede. Orooc :-We* cldc oi Oeorge 
Street, orer Benk ol Commerce. dtlwS

W. BLACKWELL

ARCHITECT, AND C. R. Pleue eed eeUmelm 
■cede of Cherchée, Puelie Bulldinge end Deell- 

rtrg.Heujra Bulldfnge luperlnUndeiTend Peteeti 
epplicd for. Meeting end Plumbing e epeclelty. Orric, Orer Telegraph Office. Oeorge StrortT PeUr- 
heruugh. dllOwl

KfiOW THVS&r.
A Great Medical Work on Manhoou,

PhyelcUl Debility, 
Of Youth, and the

P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late , 
M Engineer, Ontario ft Quebec Railway, le

i h make surveys and ___ _
properties. Diepeted Unee ad; 
or addreeeed at Croft Rouse,

diway, le prepared 
of Town or Farm 

I, may be consulted 
------ lgh. dllfi-wSO

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville.ont-
artot Plans, 8pecifleatioaa. Details and Bftlmatee 

™**°K^l°** Oîder^n^TO

Ex haunted Vitality, Nerve
Premature Decline in Man, _________________ _
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion orej _
A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old,
It contains 126 pereçrtrôjone for all acuto and chronic ^STthe Grand Oantrai Hnt-i 
dieaaeee, each one of which le Invaluable. So found by lenB,the aneDd Cen"sl HoteL 
the Author, whose experience for 28 year- la -*uch as .1 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician.
800 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
in even senes—mechanical literary and professional 
than any other work sold in this country for 12.60, 
or the money will be refunded In every instance.
Price only 81.00 by mail, poet-pain. Illustrative I 
sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the ! 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

Physicians.

OUR

SHOE SALE
INAUGURATED BUT A FEW DATS AGO 

HAS BEEN A

WONDERFUL SUCCESS
5,000

PAIES OF

Ladies’, Children’s, and Men’s

AT HALF PRICE
AT THE

BON MARCHE
$1.25 
$1.40 
$2-75 
$3.50!
$2.001

POE LADIES' PEBBLE BOOTS.

FOB LADIES’ CALF BUTTON 8EOES 
French Fly, Worked Holm 
FOR LADIES’ CUB BID (HOE*.

TOR LADIES’ FRENCH KID BUTTON 
BOOTS
tor CENTS' CALF SEWED LACED 
SHOES—would he cheep U SAOO 

I HI TOR THE BEEHIVE CENTS’ SHOB«- 
"lerprtee* *S "r,k*bl* >bo* •» «he merkcL

IS STILL THE PRICE OF CHILD’S BID
---------HAND-SEWED SHOBB—sixes 9 to A
EVERY PAIE op SHOES OB 8LIPPBBS SOLD AT 

OUR ESTABLISHMENT IS WARRANTED.

W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER.

25c-

FOR CHOICE

Pastry $ Confectionery
Off ALL KINDS, GO TO

LONG BROS
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

• 88»l 
7 00 p i 

II IS a i 
Il 11 pi 
8® ai 

IS 16 a i

Thie book ehouhi he read by the young for instruct
ion and the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all 
—Lond n Lancet.

Therm la no member of eodety to whom thie book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergy men.—A njonauU 

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bui finch Street, Boston, Maas., who may 
be consulted on all di eav»s requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate dlseaeee that have 
baffled the skill of all other piiye---------------

«ü ,u8-JurrtiS’YHŸ

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1*1 Slmeee «ira. Terrai».

V»-ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
TV (let. Otiro Houiex Peterborough, ou 8ATUR- 

DAT, JUNE gib, 1886, >ml the FIRST 8ATUH-

Buch >rau»l snêerôa H E A LJhîjîî

•> thyself-

FREEMAN'S 
YORK POWDERS

DAY-a^ every following month.
P- “

-- ---- SAtUS- 
Hour»» a.m. to8.®

DB. PIGEON,
MuSS S2Sf°M2:

M-b” -°— «»—•

DR. HAI.T.IDKT
■ 25B-5

Hotels.

M"

Are pleurant to take. Contain their ov. 
ur^Ltlve. lu a e Jo, guru, and rflkelue 

!Mnnr ell uuimf in CUldrtn or Adnlt*

O.P.B HOTEL.
B. M. RODDY ben le Inform the etti

__ ra * Peterborough that he hue leaned
urn oommodloae Hotel ou ffimeo. Smart, Wert rt 

*»ralP haowurt thu-Amert- 
eu Hot*- and hm hud the houee thoroughlv r.6U- 

rraodtied In the lutert ud meet utietie 
detigm The Bu -III be noted 1er the toj cholera 

1 »"■*■!< Ltouora end Ogam. The table will be 
provided with the beet ol the eeeeoo. WeeUv 
Bearden will lln.1 thie houee eue ol the beet la two. 
0~d rtabUag, and a earohti end
ohllgUg homier In rttmduoe. lltt-wM

4 00 p l 
Slip i

•00. PI

j Moiiual ud Eut, rte O. I

Ikrono andWMt, rta a *4 

Oaera Tkim^Etrt eed Went ’

Offirara^aRÜ?rt7i.NBdraS

Kejllw., (wert) ........................ .
Lwdoat and Oman...........

rad Port Hope.

Oaura Jenorroe, Inehtdlog 
Brora, Vertrarrt^blMemNoa

sraffiSi,
Hum- iLtr end Stai

i erd E: elrarriT...............
|L(ipih tiioladin* Ynniioo’i lui.t^h jNU^HeSSC

7 If si 
4M»a 

11 If SI 
9 19 pi

ffttdejs.......7.
Wassaw, U 

Douro, Hall’s C

Obatwtoob, 1

r Letter Bex

11 Ite ■
8® ff I
• ®t a 
lf*ps 
iiipi
• oops

lUpi

1 * p SB

LEX-

EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THE PATENT

Close Slat Window Shade.
Water Street, <F. O. Bat lie.) Peterborough

WU1 lest tor Ferae and gire the Brat poealhle
Satisfaction

Alweye keepa straight on the win down. Mo 
eprlnwe to get ont of order.

The only PATENT SLAT CUTTER In Canada. The Slate 
are made ol the beet hrawaed aed are cat with a kella The 
élut le strong end durable, not cat scroro the grain, ea ell 
ether elate ere. Blind» made from thro eletee will h* elmra 
* UletUra. with care Slate «applied to the trade by the tierae 
and at moderate rates The price ol thro blind- ere eight 
ream per equate tool completed with cord eed pulley,, Mede 
ray width free erase tort dawn. «mdlM-wîl

TIMOTHY GIROUX,

HAVING purchwed the Hotel butiara In P« 
borough known ae the Utile Windier Betel, ee 

long ,«fried on by Hr. Edward Brown, beg. to rolleU 
• contlnueuee ol the patronage ol the public. The 
eew proprietor hopes by rtriet attention to butin* 
end tare In managing the Hotel te heap up the repu
tation ol title popular Houee. SmdrtwO

QUEEN’S HOTEL. Peterboroueh.
MBl/m5<»s£r^Sto^î2l£i
bran opraed up «nd temlekwl throughout In the raw, 
with a view el providing tor the comfort of guest». 
The table le euppBed writ ell the choice* lararlro at 
rt the maaon. The ber le roppllod with the beat wluea, 
liquor and dgen. Good rtehlltw eed eeirtul hoetiet 
In rttenderae. Toni patronage elicited. Faro «.00 
per day, dlBwO

HT. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
PflHE Proprietor of the above Hotel dotirw to Inform 
1 hie oM Meade rad the public, that they ton 

Sfly rulnatee going wart, rad on hear and a ha fgulrg 
I era Irani Peterborough tor tea at Port Hope, which 
will alw aye be loued nady el MACEIE1

Port Hop Dm 0010. 1870. JltgwH

k^SSS£S!XMtu^' ‘“■h’ —

SSSr»-
Dorerai rooelved under the rewwlatloneog the Pert 

OtontortraFBrah.hrtwrt.th.-W.rtOA . rad

6-totrodWrtro.rab.portrt 10 tinrambrtra 

Office hoars 8 a. m. k> 6. ® p. m.. Susdays exeepfied 
Vevdn realago,
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Giroux Æ Sullivan. Dry Goods.

A GREAT

Immolation Sale
During the Month of MAY, at

GIROUX &

SULLIVAN'S

Owing to the stagnation 
in the Dry Goods business 
on account of the late cold 
weather, we are overloaded 
with Spring and Summer 
Goods, and we must unload. 
In order to do this, we have 
decided to hold a Great 
Clearing Sale of our magni
ficent stock of Black and 
Coloured Silks, Satins, Dress 
Goods, Cashmerbs, Muslins, 
Ginghams, Prints, Cur
tains, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Parasols and Umbrellas, 
Table Linens, Napkins,Sheet
ings, Towels and Towelings, 
Lace Curtains and Lambre
quins, Curtain Nets and 
Scrims, White and Coloured 
Quilts, Table Covers and 
Piano Covers, and our entire 
stock of Staple and Fancy 
Goods at a Great Sacrifice.

LADIES
Make note of the big sale of 
dry goods which commenced 
this morning at GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN’S. Go and pro
cure some of the immense 
bargains.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O. IP. B.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

JTT» til Point. »t the Very Lowest mill gg

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

■RAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, M follows:— 
From tfee Went.

1L40e.id.-MeU from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomae, 
Gall and Toronto.

S.47 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto End Interned 
Stations.

11.11 p,m.—express from Toronto and West -

■ SO a m.—Express from 1 
T.04 a.m.-Mixed from I* 
4.41 p.m.-Mail from " 

and Perth.
Trains depart from I

eel, Ottawa and Perth 
k and Norwood.

, Smith's Falle

i, as follows;—

11.44 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

8 47 p.to.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
11.11 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
doing West 

4.84 a. in.—Express for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

T.44 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
4.43 p.m.— Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate SU-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
(tom Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough.' 

neertjr oppotito Review Office.

w.wjisra
Sc CO.

GLOVES. GLOVES.

JUST RECEIVED

1 Case Gloves and Hosiery. 

Ladles’ Coloured and Coll 
Hose from 10 cents up. 

Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, at 
prices.

Ladles’ Black Silk Hose.

and Merino.

In Silk and Lisle Thread.

...rok' •.-
and Laces

In Splendid Value.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD

(Bf«Mud 1686.)

HEAD OFFICER,—EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND, 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds....................  *34,681,
Annual Income, about..................... 4M,

or over 410.440 a day.
__ /eetmentn In Canada.............. 4,444,
Total Ckalms paid In Canada.............. M4*
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poll-

cy-HoWena...............  171,
Bonde Distributed ................... 17,090,

MTThe Claes H. Policies are absolutely free 1 
all restrictions of any kind.

JBTThe holder in entitled to travel or reside lu 
part of the world free.

PIT Loans advanced on Policies.
S^PoMdee of 5 year’s standing can be rev 

within IS months without medical examination. 
JOTRates a» low as any fint-claes company. 
/Î@4TPersonh assuring now wUI be f "

YEAR’S BONUS at dlvtaton of | 'f profits next year.

J. O’DONNELL, CL CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 
Inspector. Agent. r" —

PRACTICED BY THE

Yon have the profite of your own money and tt 
Company fives A GUARANTEED CASH AND PAI 
UP VALUE on each Policy termed, and the Agent wl 
give a written guarantee that the Policy wilt correepor 
with his statements. He offers this because eon 
have complained of other Company’s Agente deceivii 
them and the Policy not being as represented by 11 
Agent. (See yesterday’s paper.)

«-REMEMBER THE PLACE :-Over China Ha 
Corner George and Bimcoe Streets.

J. O. SNIDER,
122w60 General District Agi

Peterborough Water Go.
BROCK 8TRBBT, BBTWSSS <1X0RGB AMD 

WATER ST RESTS.

W.'HENDERSON, 

ttl

T^HIS MOmmÜHataeH^Qmra street and the 
1 Market s val*F*MLBRO0CH, InitUled In 

gold lettenutiJrarThe findSNatiUie rewarded bv 
îeavjipIglTnisofllce. ^^^îi^ldllô

Wants.

A OENERA^SM^LappIj to Un. DAVID
A wA^iieerweuwsSei5ijL sau*

W anted,
npwo FIRST CLASS CARPENTERS Immsdiatelv.
A Apply to D. FAUCHER. 4118

Wanted to Rent.
A DWELLING HOUSE for a small family In a good A locality. Apply to D. C., Rsvisw Office. 14108

Wanted.
A LARGE RECONDH AND CANOE, (in good order. 

xIl Apply, stating price, by letter to X, Rsvisw 
Office. dI08

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and A City of the Dominion, atoo,a few Travellers to sell 

our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, far making Air Gas 
60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factorle*, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tax 
Canadian Are Gas Machins Manufacturing Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal. P.O.

For Sale or to Rent.
L^^<CoRentr/^r

FJYHE HOUSE h>" CaFt' Fntwr
X corner oL^WfltaBd Gilmorrafiogte. Apply to
jmyySeefir, a*,*..«««.

For Sale,
DRICK DWELLING AND LOT 78x100 feet, on 
D Elm street, Peterborough. Rtreasonable terms. 
Apply to Mr*. EDWARD M. REIVER, on the premise* 
or to W. H MOORE, SoUcitor.

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale. 
IX 5 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard end soft 

water, withpump». Situate five minutes walk from 
the Post Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707. 
Peterborough. d!09

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRir-K HOUSE and two building lots 
A on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the 1st of June. Apply te R. H. GREEN, 
or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

For Sale,
DUILDINO LOTO, fituated on Rubldge, Park, 
-D Townsend and Wo!f streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ac. Also House 
mid Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. d93

Notice to Whom it may Concern
rflHB CARPENTER’S TOOLS now held tor board
X by the undersigned, will be eohl by Public Auc

tion on Thursday, diet Of May, unless they 
are previously redeemed. Trunks and Valises not 
redeemed before day of sale will be sold. Sale at 
twelve o’clock, sharp, at the Ontario House.

JOSEPH YOUNG,
Peterborough, May 18,1886. 4dU3 Ontario House.

Painting.
SPRING HOUSECLEANING.

TV0W 18 THE TIME to do your SPRING 110U8K- 
lY CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN- 

AN», REPAINTING, etc. T. B McOKATH is prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to his care with 
promptness.

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8., 

r-kKHTIRT OMrge Street, Peterborough. Art'fln ■ 
U Teeth loeerted on Child, Stiver, Rubber, CeluloM- 
or in» beee deelred. Rireee.cu : T. Howe, M. n., 
D.C.S.. New York :O.W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn. N. 7.,
T. NeeUnde, L.D.8..J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J. w. Cle^

Port *'** *■

Nitrone Oxide Ou Admlolatend lor the Ptinleee 
extraction of teeth. wl*dl89

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.

QAVI YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 

City Office*. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. 4108-wl

M iscellaneous.
LEON DION

YY A VINO parebased the Hotel business In Lakefleld 
XX so long earned on hy Mr. Geo. Bern bee, begs tt

The Model Washer and 
Bleacher,

f\0ES AWAY with wash-board, the clothes lasting 
MJ just double the time, no rubbing required, ha* 
given greatest satisfaction—over fifty now in use- 
price only 48.00. Address W. B.. Box 226. fidlll

John Hackett.

EYE, EAR and THROAT
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

TO OR FROM EUROPE.
At the conference pool le dissolved l ean sell Tickets 

at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent tor the following first-class lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BÜAVBB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL. »nd Ih.

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TORE

Sting Agent for il» O. T. B. .nit the .how. trot, 
el** Sloun.br, Un—, 1 cm —U Uektii dir—I from 
Peterborough to My deeti .rollon

T. MENZIES.
P..,e.hor ««»., ■« a:*, VM 'll»»!»

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

riEOBOE STREET, SOUTH, 
y below Market .aoUARK, 
W,,*îî,î“ •» the budne~,

k—P Good Ho— end

DR. RYERSON,
L.R.O.F., LLO.F.B.A,

(OTURER M the Eyre, E—ti TLrotiTrlbMr H«l|. 
—1 College, Toronto. Md Surgeon to th. Mere., 
Md EerloHrmsrv. Oculiti.od Aoriti to the Hoe 
' for tick children. Mo Clink»I A—IrtMt

_____ London Onblbelmlc Ho.pl-I, Moorfleld., Md
Cmtnd London Throet Md Enr Ho.pl 1.1, 817 

Ohuroh street Toronto.

REMNANTS !
E ABE NOW BBCEITINO DAILY FROM TH* 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PEINT MILLS

Remnants ol Striped Derrys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,
HIGH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR * CENTRE- 
iBLE,” AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW

ING “BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

LL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
ME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
aBSS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

ffxilg «rotting groin»
SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1685.

a Band of Créés.

to-day with Bob Tail and a tribe of Cree 
Indians, who are located in Battle river 
district.

TH* INDIAN LOSS.
Archbishop Tache hen received word from a 

priest with Poundmaker’s Indians through 
Lepine. just strived from the west, that there 
are a hundred and five graves of Indians as the 
result of the recent attack by Ct-L Otter and 
many muré wounded. The conflict wan terribly 
severe and fairly astounded the Indians.

PRISON BBS.
Albert Monktnan, a half breed prisoner, and 

one Indian are ironed. The former is charged 
with inciting the Indians to murder, and will 
irobably be handed over to the civil authorities. 
Three wounded Indians and two breeds, 

Delorme and Tureau, the former Biel’s lieuten
ant, all badly wounded, are being cared for in 
camp.

HEAVY REBEL LOSS.
The total casualties of the battle of Batoebe 

are 8 killed and 34 wounded. The 1- s* of the 
rebels, according to a despatch received by the 
Hudson Bay authorities, was 51 killed and 173 
wounded.

SURRENDERING.
Batoçhb, May 14, via Clarke s Crossing. 

From ail appearance the object of the expedition 
is accomplished to far as breaking up the half 
breed rebellion is concerned. The camp was 
held by two hundred men last night, and the 
rest of the force, with the Gatling, i __ 
entrenched at Batoche’*, and the 1 iop-boied 
houses extending along the picket line for more 
than a mile in front. Half breeds have been 
coming in all morning, and they report that 
Riel and Dumont skipped out at sundown last 
night, going down the Saskatchewan.

SUPPLY TRAIN ARRIVED.
Batoche. N.W.T., May 14., via Clarke’s, 

May 15.—A convoy of 54 waggons of provisions 
and ammunition has ju-t safely arrived with an 
e*cort of 35 of the Governor-General’* Body 
Guard under Captain Denison and Lieut. 
Merritt, and accompanied by Quarter Master 
Moir.

THE RELEASED PRISONERS.
The prisoners were have been shot at 7 

o’clock yesterday evening. The brave Grena- 
releaeed them under a heavy fire.

DUMONT’S BRAVERY.

Dumont bad arranged for Big Bear to strike 
us in the rear a week ago, but some of the 
messengers deserted ; and the scheme miscarried. 
Two of the prisoners ssy Dumont was wounded 
once on Saturday and twice (slightly) on Mon
day.

ARMS DELIVERED.
The half breeds on the west bank delivered 

75 stand of arms to-day. Amongst tney were 
révérai Winchesters, Sniders. Queeri’s Own 
rifles from Battleford, one Springfield U.S. 
carbine 1873.

CAUGHT I
Louis Riel Captured by 

the Scouts.
PARTY OF REBELS SEEN

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

THE REBELS SURRENDERING.

ure AT BATOCHS l

H

ttje «n.
pftol I 
Royal 1

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O.8., Bdin.

OFFICE -135 Churvh-St., TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous Syatem, Low of Bnei 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleepiewmes*, Nervous He 
Paralysie, Epilepsy, Dropsies. Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin biseaeee and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited. d8eod

ABIT8 OF YOUTH, BXCB8SE8 OF MANHOOD 
and secret diseases cause more suffering, euicidee, 

iicjtoub «lebUity, Impotence, eterilty, strictures, var 
icocele, diseased prostate gland, bladder, kidney,heart, 
catarrh, comsumption, dropsy, diabetes and Bright's 
disease, than everyttdng else, and cannot be cured 
with stomach medicines alone, electricity, crayons, 
belts, cauterizations, sounds, catheters or cutting. The 
A sahel Mineral Spring Water ph>eidan, «41 Broadway 
New York, will send a treatbe, with 43 wood cuts, for 
25 cents, giving the remedies which cure them at 
home, without pain, privately.

JHTOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 81MC0E *ND AYLMER STREETS.
* PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES! FIRST-CLASS WORK AT LOWEST 
PRICES! DON'T MISS TNC PLACE;

ÜÆ- McFA^DEIT,
d!04Wl9 PROPRIETOR.

Middleton—He Praises the Volunteer

Ottawa, May 15.—In the House of Common*

Batochb, May 14.
Since my last evening's despatch I have 

lome particulars of our victory, which 
t complete. I have myself counted 12 
f breeds on the field, and we have four 
I breeds and two Sioux. One of the h»lf 
was Ambrose Goubin, ovu of Riel’s

I cannot ascertain on which side of the 
»r, but it must be on this side. The extra- 
linary skill displayed in making rifle pit* at 
exact proper points,and the number of them, 
very remarkable, and had we advanced 

bly or bce iiea-ly, I believe we might have 
in dertn-yed. A* I told you, we reconnoitred 
my right front with all ray m--anted in 
iterday m-rning, with a view to withdiaw 
ny of-their men from my left attack, which 
i the key of p- sitfon, and on my return to 
np forced on my left, and then advanced the 
ole line with

A CHEER AND A DASH 
rthy of the soldiers of any nation. The effect 
©markable. The enemy In front of our left 
orced back from pit to pit, and those in the 
imgeat pits, facing east, found them turned, 
1 our men behind them commenced with a 
iw qui peut, and then fled leaving blanket*. 
)ta, hate, boot», trousers, and even guns in 

the pits. The conduct of the troops was
BEYOND PRAISE,

lie artillery and Gatling attainted in the attack 
ith good effect. When all behaved so well, it 
ight appear invidious to mention particular 
unes, still there are always some wh<> by good 
ck brought before the commanding officer, ana 
ese narnee I shall t-ubmit to you later on. My 
aff gave me every assistance, and were most 
ergetic and zealous. The medical arrange
ante under Brigade Sergt. Orton was, us 
ual, most excellent and efficiently carried out. 
have to regret the death of three officers as 
all as two soldiers. But they

DIED NOBLY AND WELL.

contrary. I found large quantities of 
powder «nd shot. Nearly the whole of the 
rebels’ families were left, and are in camp close 
to the river bank. They were terribly fright
ened, but I have reassured them and protected 
them. There is a report that Gabrhl Dumont 
is killed, but I do not believe it, although I 
think it is likely he is wounded. Une of the 
killed has been recognized as Donald Ross, one 
of the council. Yesterday evening, just as the 
action was finished, the Northcote and Mareas 
steamer arrived np, the latter having 25 police on 
board. It appears the Northcote had a hard 
time of it, as the rebels fired at it very heavily, 
and though it was well fortified, the rebels 
managed to wound two men slightly. The 
Northcote got on a shoal for a short time, but 
managed to keep the enemy off and so got off 
themselves. Finding that, owing to the 
alnng side, they could not go up stream 
they decided to run down to liuneon Bay 
Crossing, get rid of them and return. At the 
crossing they found the other steamer and came 
up together.

DEMANDS.
London, May 15.—The Olobe states England 

has demanded a definite pledge from Russia to 
respect the new Russo Afghan frontier under 
any circumstances, and to renew the ae-urance 
that Afghanistan was outside the Russian 
sphere. Russia has refused to ffccede to Ibis 
request, and retaliated by demanding further 
concessions,

A FORWARD MOVEMENT.
St. Petersburg, May 15.—It is reported 

that the Georgian militia is going to the Afghan 
frontier.

NO REPLY.
London,May 15.—Fitzmaurice announced In 

the House of Commons this afternoon that 
Rus*ia had not yet sent any answer to the 
English proposals. Toe Government must 
refuse to make public the details of the nego
tiations while the negotiations were proceeding.

no serious afrea yet.
London, May 15.—The Pall Mall Gazette 

says it is untrue that Russia has accepted or 
rejected the English proposals. The Gazette 
declares there is no serious hitch in the negotia
tions, although it is possible a few points which 
remain open may postpone the conclusion of 
the agreement for a few days.

A DEXDLOCK.
Shanghai, May 15.—Pekin advices say that 

negotiations between France and China f«-r a 
trea’y of peace have come to a deadlock, France 
having made claims which China is unable to 
concede.

% AN AUTHOR DEAD.
London, May 15.—Fergus, author of “Called 

Back,’’ is dead.
GREAT FIRE.

Chatham, May 12.—Barnard’s music hall, 
the M*d Kent Club House, the Bull Inn. lager 
printing works and a number of other buildings 
were burned last n ight. The loss is £200,000.

A STEAMER SUNK.
IjONDqn, May 15.. —The German steamer 

Messina, from Mediterranean ports for Hem 
burg, w*s sunk at sea this morning by the 
steamer Numedir, from London for Now York. 
The Numedir was considerably damaged. Ten 
of the Messina’s were drowned.

WILL BE SIGNED.
London, May 15.—Earl Granville has con

sented to the frontier rectification. It is expected 
♦he draft of the Anglo-Ruesian convention will 
be signed Monday. The negotations proceed 
for the establishment of a permanent modus 
uivendi regarding the Afghan frontier. Baron 
de Staal maintains the necessity of direct Rue 
si an relations with Afghanistan unless England 
accepts the nwponsihilty far the maintenance of 
order on the Russo-Afghan frontier.

GOVERNMENT PROGRAMME.
London, May 15.—C mcerning tha business 

of the session Mr. Gladstone said the Govern
ment intended to deal with the Scotch Crofters 
bill, the Scottish Secretary bill, and the Irish 
Crimes act. He regretted that during the 
present session it would be impossible to deal 
with the l-tocal Government of Ireland bill and 
the bill relating to the purchase of land in 
Ireland,

REVISED OLD TESTAMENT.
London, M»v 15.—Copies, of the revised 

version of the Old Testament were given to the 
newspapers at midnight. All the papers this 
morning contain copious extracts from the 
work. This revision is the most important 
event in the history of the English Bible since 
the publication of the King .Tames translation 
in 1811. It involves no changes of the Hebrew 
text, no older manuscripts than the Masnretio 
having been discovered, and the idiom *>f the 
authorized version is most carefully preserved, 
out of regard for the conservative feeing of 
the church in its attachment for the language of 
the old version. AH errors if translation, 
however, have been removed and the revirion 
it is thought will be pronounced by every com- 
l>eient Bible reader to be a very great improve-

And the Arch-Rebel Riel 
Recognized.

By Telegraph to the Review.

Clarke’s Crossing, N. W. T., May 15.— 
It was ascertained that Riel and some of hie 
followers, after leaving Batoche, made towards 
the river, intending to join those who had 
previously crossed over to the other aide. The 
Northcote with G Infantry and some of tha 
90th went down intending

to head them off.
A number of Major Boulton’s «conte 
meantime patrolled the river banka. 
Yêeterday afternoon they heard a 
whistle from the steamer and some shots. ▲ 
party immediately went in the direction the 
sound came from, and a couple of miles 
below Fisher’s Crossing espied a party of 
rebels. They challenged them and In 
reply were fired at The soouta answered 
and then made a dash. The rebel party quickly 
scattered, but

BIEL WAS RECOGNIZED,
and at once became the object of 
attention. He waa mounted ee a stal
wart pony and set off at a hard gallop. Tha 
scouts gave chase and finally

OVERHAULED THE REBEL LBADKB,
who surrendered without firing a shot, but not 
without threats. He was brought into the camp 
lastevening,and takendirect to the General’s tent 
There was no demonstration* Middleton having 
ordered the men t? their tents, fearing violence 
to Reil. No one was allowed to see him.

For (Spring 1
dee to soit every style

Go Friday afternoon Mr. Edward Phelan 
brought out hie boggy from the carriage shop 
after it had undergone thorough rejuvenation at 
the hands of the workmen. The finishing 
touches had been put on by the artistic painter 
and it was no wonder Mr. P. looked at hie 
buggy with pride, so neat and so trim was It 
The streets were dry and the afternoon wee 
fine, and thinking It a fitting opportunity to 
take hie good wife out for a ride, be Informed 
her of hie purpose. While she was getting 
ready he just took a trial spin around the block*
“ Mow neat your buggy looks, Mr. Phelan,“ 
said a friend, hailing him from the sidewalk. 
Mr. P. agreed that the job had been well done. 
But while engaged in a abort conversation that 
followed, neither of them noticed that the steed 
bad contrived to get one of the lines across bis 
nose. A team of spirited horses were coming 
down street, and Mr. P. drew the line to turn 
out the horse, to afford safe passage. Instead 
of turning it backed up, and before “John 
Robinson ” could be pronounced, a <$>llieion 
bed taken place. One of the front wheels waa 
depleted of about half a dozen spokes, and the 
vehicle now liée in the shop for further repairs. 
But the other rig did net escape. It, too, is In 
the carriage maker’s hands to have sundry in
juries repaired.

Arm Crashed.
A day or two ago a very painful injury waa 

èus’ained by Mr. Stephen Cordmen, head 
sawyer in Mr. W. Kelly’s 13ridK«north saw 
mill. While engaged in putting a belt on a 
pulley hie right arm was caught and literally 
crushed. Though badly broken, hope* are 
entertained that the arm will be saved. A 
surgeon from Peterborough performed the 
necessary surgical operations.

Toll Biding. 4
A. G. McDonald, who has charge of the 

courier service between Gen. Straoge'e com
mand and Cahrary, has been doing some tell 
riding lately, having ridden 436 mues in foer 
content ive days carrying despatches.—Calgary Herald.

Immigrants for the Berth wees.
During the present week two thousand two 

hundred immigrants from Great Britain have 
arrived in Montreal on their way to the West 
and Northwest. The majority intended to take 
up farms, and were well provided with funds. 
About one hundred children for adoption have 
also reached that city.

If yen want m ■■■(!# male or sfllh 
that yea will never regret baying, gw 
to Tara ball's end ash far the ellh of

X

»

A. CLECC,
Leading Undertaker.

'Yy'AREROOMS.^Geofirs 84.
«». sJzzrJt .Md

w .. ..w. « O » U1UHUIU auore. w»#OK8 BROS
Jü g communication
All over towe al Connors Bros., Tip Tep Uvery. 4144 1

This department is in charge el 
xluale of the Rochester SchoolMr; 8. Clegg, gnuimtie of the Rochester School 

of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It cau be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brigs, opposite BeUcghem’a 
Money, Trouble and Delay eaved every time.
PIT Look out for Travellers and Agente for other
Geiitinmen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed Mid Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
-Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in flrat-claw style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
dLOlwfi ft, .Peterborough Dye Works.

PROTECTION OFFERED.
This morning 1 sent out a letter addressed to 

Riel as follows :
Batoche, May 11.

Mb. Riel.—I am ready to receive you and 
your council and to protect you until your case 
has been decided upon by the Dominion G 
ermneiit.

(Signed) Middleton,
Major-General, 

Commanding N. W. Field Forces.
I cannot of coursé, be certain, bot I am inclin

ed to think the complete emarh of the rebels 
will have pretty well broken the back of the I 
rebellion ; at any rate it will, I trust, have 
dispelled the idea that haifbreeds and Indians 
can withstai d the attack of resolute whites 
properly led, %nd will tend to remove the unac
countable scare that seems to have entered into 
the minds of so many in the North Wert as 
regards the prowess of fighii.og of the Indians 
and breed*. There is not a sign of the enemy 

j oir either aide of the rivtr for' miles, 
j e (Signed.) Fred. Middleton.
i another battle expected.

I Winnipeg, May 15.-—Inspector NormHn, 
mounted police, has received a V Lgram from 

j Adjutant Leacock, Col. Smith’s battalion, 
f stating that they expect to have au engagement

That fob let of Scotch Tweed» Tara, 
ball purchased a few days ago deserves 
She liiBpectloa of all who need salts, 
yoa will gad somethin* to salt you at 
oston Ishlngly low prices at TarnbaIVs

Ottawa, May 15.—A very sad accident 
occurred this morning on Walter street, by 
which a little girl 4 years old lost her life. The 
child in question was a daughter of Mr. Blytb. 
The little one was playing in the yard in the 
rear of her father’s house when a cupboard, 
which was standing there, fell on her, killing 
her at once. The fearful death of the child bas 
been a dreadful blow to her parents, who, as 

be imagined, are nearly heart broken at

50 ClM.I___
corugglsta,

Fluid Lightning.
Fluid Lightning Is the only cure for Toothache 
caduc he, Earache and Neu

Lightning lsalsna positive 
The worst possible cases have 
Ij cured In one week. Prioe, 
McKee’s Drug «tore.

Uxbridge Guar

HHILOU’S CATAKKH REMEDY 
cure for Catarrh, LUptherla 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh 
borough.

asking

Pig la a Well.
One day this week a pig created considerable 

excitement on the old Wtwley farm in White- 
church, now occupied by Mr. Eckhar.lt, having 
fallen into a well about 45 or 50 feet deep,which 
contained some 10 m 15 leet of water. Unable 
to niauace it hime.H, he sent f r » couple of the „ _ B
neighbours and with the aid of a 1 *rge tub the Headache,

in the water over half an hour, 
dian.

The Hope ef tlte Nation.
Children slow in development, puny scrawny 

and delicate, use “ Wells' Health Keuewer ”

WHY WILL YOU cough when Bhiiotas Cora 
will give give immediate relief. Price 10 eta 

a. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Wal 
Peterborough. +
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ANOTHER NEW FACTORY
EVERY PROBABILITY OF AH EXTENSIVE 

STOVE FOUNDRY BEING ESTABLISHED-

Preliminary Arrangement» Made le Organ
ize a Company and the Sleek Reek 
Opeaed-Messrs. Pewell A Jeaee la he
the Active Partner*.

Ever since last foil two of our enterprising 
citizens, Messrs. Geo. A. Cox and James 
Stevenson, have been corresponding with 
Messrs. Powell & Jones, stove manufacturers, 
Smith's Falls, Out,, with a view to induce 
them to move their seat of operations to this 
town, and their efforts, we are pleased to be at 
liberty to state, have resulted in the probable 
erection of another extensive factory here.

About, a week ago Messrs. Powell and Jones 
were in town, and, together with several leading 
citizens, looked over the various vantage pointe

PURCHASED SIGNATURES
Th* hollowness of the simulated Indignation,

- which the Reform party is cultivating in refer
ence the j)< minion Francblee Bill, is exposed 
In an amusing manner in their own leading with a view to selecting a site for the new 
organ. The Globe publishes a letter from Mr. factory. Oa Wednesday and Thursday of this 
John Maunder, in which he confesses that he ! week they were again here and satisfactory 
and a number of others had been hired to hawk negotiations were made.
round the petitions against the bill. He is very j If the factory Is established here, and at 
Indignant at what he considers the impertinence present everything points in that direction, it 
of criticising this way of making a living. Both will be-built either in No. 1 Ward, or No. 4 
be and the Globe seem unable to see the Ward. It is as yet undecided as to whether it 
lndlcroueneea of such an artificial expression of j will be situated opposite Hall’s flour mills, on 
pretended publie opinion. They also seem to the Otonabee, or on a lot west of Bethune street
have no idea of the little value of such signa
tures obtained by purch^s*. It i* more than 
P»otiah!e that aunn g a number of nvn wb> 
would coude eeml to ncwpt a job of this doubt
ful nature, theie w< uld be e m» who would not 
be very ecru pu lull * in earning th^ir pay. Even 
tho-e who cannot r< meinber the, notorious 
Chartist petition, will have, read descriptions of 
It, with its sheets of names written in one hand, 
its evident forgeries, its multitudinous absurd 
and even indecent signatures. In this case 
history may repeat itself. At least it is certain 
that there is no strong public opinion about this 
asserted outrage, when there is no spontaneous 
manifestation of it, but only these manufactured 
to order petitions, and similarly stimulated 
“public” meetings. "The “voice of the people’’ 
does not make itself heard by means of such 
tricky devices.

THE GHOULISH GLOBE.
Tub conviction of the Globe that its party will 

iail in the revolutionary attempt to dictate to 
the majority, is manifested in its usual manner. 
Whenever it is maddened by defeat it falls back 
upon its old fiendish hope that Sir John 
Macdonald may not long he spared to “lead the 
party to victory. ” In a disgraceful article beaded 
“Failing Powers,” it gloate over the asserted 
decrepitude of the foremost man in Canada, 
c*dls him a “dotard” and an “old man,*’ and 

, chiickl-s over his mpp->sed “symptoms of 
filming powers.” The only bo|<e of the 

- es* of its party seems, in the Globe'» eyes, 
to be the death or decrepitude of Sir John 
Macdonald, its desire for which it expresses with 
•uch ruffianly frankness. Yet Reformers, from 
whom better things might be expected, do not 
utter a word of condemnation, while ready 
enough to Censure any Conservative who in 
honest indignation at such dastardly treatment 
of the respected leader of their party and their 
country, is impelled to retort now and again in 
strong language. Now, gentlemen of the 
Reform party, let us see if you realty object to 
a foul disgrace to journalism.

FACTIOUS, NOT CONSCIENTIOUS.
Wb have heard it suggested in excuse for the 

revolutionary course of the Reform members in 
regard to the Franchise Bill that possibly they 
may honestly think it their duty to oppose it by 
every means in their power. That they do not 
honestly believe this is, however, manifest from 
their own procedure. They chiefly object to 
the Indian v. te and to the Revising Barristers, 
yet they urge that the Dominion franchise 
should be regulated in Ontario by Mr. Mowat’s 
bill, which also gives votes to Indians. And 
they would also give the Maritime Provinces 
power to legislate on the proceedings as to the 
voters'lists, though the appointment of Revising 
Barristers was there provided for by a measure 
to which they made no objection. These 
measures, however, were the work of their 
political friends. It is not the principles of the 
proposed legislation to which they are opposed, 
bat it is the fact that it is the work of their 
political rivals that actuates them in their 
factious obstruction. Otherwise why should 
they thofeblow hot and cold ?

and south of Wolfe. If established in the 
former place, it will utilise a water power that 
has long been going to wiw'e. The dam acros* 
fr<n» Hall's mil's i<* complete, and motive p »wer 
may tadly be obtained at comparatively small 
cost The railway facilities at both points are 
good. The upper site has a railway running 
by within a few yards, while at the lower site 
both the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
lines are contiguous.

The main building of the new factory will be 
forty two feet wide by one hundred and forty 
four feet long, three stories high, and will be 
built of brick. One addition will be thirty-five 
feet wide by sixty feet lung, two stories high, 
and another will be sixty-two feet wide by 
sixty-five feet long, one story high (the moulding 
shop).

It is proposed to build the factory during the 
coming summer, and by fall the building, which 
will cost about S10.000, will be ready to receive 
the machinery. The enterprise, at the outset, 
will employ thirty-five men, but each year, as 
the trade develops, the factory will be extended, 
and in a few years it will probably be as exten 
eive and afford as much employment as any of 
our manufactories.

As yet no company has been formed, but 
preliminary arrangements have been eatiafac 
torily made to organize one. The stock book 
has been opened and already 8*25,000 worth of 
stuck hse been subscribed. Toe name of the 
new company will be “ The Powell A Jones 
Stove Company.”

MINDER
Three Pair or Twins.—Mr. John Yearnsn, 

of Stonecutter’» Settlement, has cows of no mean 
order. He has been presented with no lers than 
three separate and distinct pairs of twine by 
three individn»! cows this spring.

TxRKimn Trott anti Laughing Lott—On 
Tne-vuvy, wi«Vle Me»-is. It. I ott #-n»i 8. E. Lott 
were shingling ti e root of Mr. J. C. Roy’s hon-e 
Mr. Ttott go lot-- a terrible fix tie was stand
ing on the scaffolding working awgy like a 
naihr, when d<>wa went his foothold with 
crarii, leaving him hanging to the eaves 
with bis band-». There _ are serious things 
in this life which, occurring in certain ways, 
will provoke mirth, and wh*n 8im L<-tt saw 
the fix his brbi her mechanic was in, he became 
convulsed with Luvhtei,the very tears trickling 
down his face-as he Rased on the unfortunate 
Bern, whose terror was only exceeded by Sim’s 
mirth. As soon as Mr. Lott could control him
self he placed a ladder under Mr. Trott, who 
really began t« think that be would have tb fall, 
and it would not have taken much longer to 
cause that calamity.— Echo.

POET HOPE.
A Close Call.—About six o’clock’ on Wed

nesday evening, Archelaus, the five year old son 
of Mr. J. J. Turner, came near being drowned. 
Some one had tuld the little fellow that if he 
threw a plank into the water he might have a 
sail on his own hook, so at the time mentioned 
above the boy threw a piece of plank off the 
dock and jumped on it, but the plank 
sunk with him and he would, without 
doubt, have been drowned but for the 
pre-ence of mind and bravery of Mr. James 
Anderson, fireman of the harbour dredge, who 
hapu-nad t « nette* the accident. Mr. Anderson 
jumped: into the water, which at this part of the 
dock is About seven feet deep.ai.d -avedtheb *y 
afier t eha-l sank the ssn nd time. He w»8 
assisted by Mr. John MoOvffrey in getting the 
boy votif#dock. Mr. and Mr*. Turner are 
very «ratalul to Mr. Anderson for his bravery. 
—tiWr. ________

LINDSAY.
The Central Show.—The Town Council of 

Linde ty have made a grant of $300 towards the 
guarantee fund of the Lindsay Central for

A Fair Biginning — Amidst pressure of war 
news room is found to chronicle the opening of 
the big eng season. Last week Mr. P. Nicolle

PEOPLE IN THE COUNTRY
should, not buy from small dealers in the Villages, but save money by purchasing at the 
place where the big trade is being done. In order to do a big trade, the Assortment and

Stock must be LARGE and THE PRICES LOW.

A COMFORTABLE CARNIVAL

Pretty € «rat as id * Fair Member 
■on the Floor.

Altogether the second fancy dress carnival 
which wa* held at the Peterborough rolled 
rink on Fiiday evening was not a crowning 
success in point of the numbers sppesring en 
masque, yet in other respects It was quite 
successful.

It is usually the case at carnivals that the 
number of people attending are so great that 
the crowd and crush are a source of annoyance. 
At this carnival such was not the case. The 
maskers were just comfortably numerous ; the 
evening was cool and pleasant; the skaters 
enjoyed themselves with skating, or graced the 
open windows to breathe refreshing sir, while 
the Fire Brigade Bsgul furnished music of a 
most appropriate kind.

The judges were Meesre. F. J. Lewie, Geo. 
Dunaford, R. E. Wood, Mrs. Dunsford Mrs. 
Budden and Mrs. R. P. Boucher.

The prizes were awarded as follows 
Best Drksskd Lady in Fancy Cou

lât, Miss Hall, as Lady of the 18th Century1 
2ud, Miss McNaughtoo (Port Hope), as Net- 
ooica.

But Drsssed Gentleman in Fancy Coe 
TUiis.—1st, Mr. R. J. Salisbury, as Charles II 
2nd, Mr. W. J. Morrow, as Mephistopheles.

Best Dressed Child in Fancy Costumi. 

let Miss Mildred Beck, as Sunflower.
Best Dhbssbd Mask kb in Comic Costume. 

—Mr. Geo. Stevenson, as Clown.
Besides those who received prizes there u 

numerous other handsome costumes. Mies 
Donnelly,as Flower Girl,was particularly neatly 
attired, and Mise Dobier (Port Hope), 
Germania, though'-not showily dressed, yet her 
costume was rich and exhibited finish. L 
bert Henry , a fit'l* fellow of about six or sc 
year!*, created much amusement by coming 
in full Turkish coittiuie.

The event of the evening was the May pole 
dance, which was very satisfactorily goi 
through by four ladies and four gentlemen, s 
in fancy dreee costume.

The prizes were as follows 
Best Dressed Lady in Fancy Costume. 

1st, a minature clock valued at $4 60 ; 2nd, two 
week’s admission to the rink.

Best Dressed Gentleman in Fancy < 

time.—1st, a silver cup valued at $.60 ; ! 

twenty admissions to the rink.
Best Dressed Gentleman nr Comic Oos»j 

Tt'MK.—1st, s pair of skate» valued at $4.00.
Best Dressed Child in Fancy ComtomW— 

1st, a pair of skates valued at $4 00.
Owing to only a part of those in fancy dree 

having banded in their cards Manager Henry 
has very properly declined to publish the list.

The Tratsresi Pashas.
“Now all these things,” continued my inform

ant, “andbow the traitorous Pashas bad 
been the cause of our disgrace, Gordon Peeba 
had spied from the top of the house. He was 
much grieved ; and when the wicked Pashas, 
who were both guilty, were brought bound, as 
I arid, band and font before him, he spake never 
a word except: 'Away with them!’ He was 
rea ling Holy Writ at the time. They were 
tried bv court-martial, and sentt>n ced to death. 
Seven days afterward tbe-y were executed fn the 
inner yard, near the large square of the prison. 
They were hewn in pieces by a halbert. I saw 
the execution, so it Is no use your saying, ‘they 
were shat, I tell you, according to Turkish 
military law a military traitor is always senten
ced to be cut to pieces. The two were bound up 
against the wall by chains and rings. Two 
soldiers armed with sharp hatchets approached 
them from out of the sides of a square we had 
formed. The prisoners’ crime was read out and 
their sentence. A hundred soldiers were present, 

the big eng season, iasl week Mf b .Nicolle gome senior officers, but not Gordon Pasha. 
Uld-fr In.pection-oo the UU= .t the muk.t The Smio, Bey cried out: ‘EuKutiooere, 
room an egg measuring 8|x6 inches and weigh- perform sentence on the traitors !’ Immediately 
ittg 4A othicei*.—Post. these advanced close and lopped off first their

Gone West.—Mr. J. A. Barron left on arms above the elbows, then the legs above the
Saturday for the seat of the rebellion to join knees; then cut their bodies in twain; then
Gen Middleton’# forces He will not be gone decapitated them. They died not till they were 
long a# bis business arrangements will not cut asunder; then their heads fell on their
permit it. While in camp, however, he will breast», and they expired with a hideous yell.”
place himself at Gee. Middle# -n’e disposal, and —London Daily Noes.
do whatever hie hand finds to do. But his ........
absence will not affect the calling out of the - ... ..... , . '
Victoria sharp hootire, and if called on they Catarrh eitMe Bladder,
will immediately report to Lieut. Bucknel I. ? Stinging irritai ion. Inflammation, all Kidney 
From iresent appearances their chances of «JVrtwj Complaints, cured by “Buchu- 
aotive duty are ratherslim.—Warder. raioa, »i

IIsT THE

SIGNS
TRADE

More Paper being sold than ever l More Dealers to buy from, and all doing well l 
Tinting Walls a thing of the past, because Dearest in the long run !

2,500 Bolls Cheap Papers just put into Stock to replenish, on account 
of the tremendous sale of these Goods of late.

$4,000 Worth New Goods
recommendation.

for this Season’s trade, consisting of such 
Patterns of rare beauty as to require no 

They sell as soon as shown.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 

of Hhllob’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cent*. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter-
orough. .

For lame Back, Side or Cheetguse Shiloh’# 
Porous Plaster. Price 26 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

■ _____________ mm. ___or m
Croup, Whooping <«>ugh and Bronchitis, 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterboro- 
ugh- É

A card.
TO all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, rase or ohabos. This great

$1.00 per dozen - 
00c. per dozen •

- Quarts.
- Pints.

Y*rk (
New Advertisement».

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

«■WANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

f. CALCUTT,
BBEWEB.

lient Acts oh869 and/875
I AMENDING

In the i 1er of Wllj 
an It

IS ADAM
fluent.

OWING to the death] 
wise the Assignees

late George Kempt, who 
estate, the eame Is. pur

suant to the said Adff ulNbr my © ntrol until the 
appointment of anomer Aw$p» ; and I hereby call a 
meeting of She CtdTitorn of tnmbove named Insolvent 
to be held at twÆ'dock in theWtiernoon on Tuesday, 
the second dayof June, A.D., 1K6, at the Connell 
Chamber, InJhsTown of Peterbowgh, for the pur

hting an Assignee in
;e Kempt, Decdased.
ROBERT DENNU 

Judge County Court County of Pel

VISITORS
ARCADE 

BILLIARD 
PARLOUR

fAdjoining the Opera Hall, 
Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

bradburAl o^a house. Crcvicr & Phelan
Friday & Satjfday Evenings

May 16/i 16th,

TO THE FRONT!
DUBING THE W^El

JOHNSTON CAREY
la OFFERING IMMENSE BARGAINS In

BOOTS atoSHOBS.
I have purchased In Montreal part of a wholesale stock of Boots and Shoes, amounting to over $7,000.0#, for 
which I have paid Cash. This has enabled me to secure Immense bargains and I am determined to give the 
people of Peterborough the advantage of my purchase. nrThey are all Solid Leather Goode end the 
•toi* consiste of Men’s, Boys’. Women’s, Mime’s and Children’s Boots. Shoes awl Slippers of every descftptisU-

NOTE A FEW OF OUR PRICES ;
MEN’S GOOD LACK BOOTS      ............. ......$140
MEN’S PLOUGH BOOTS.......................... ............................................. 1.SO
MENS’ PINE 8|U>B8 . „.......... ...... ............................. .......  186
WOMENS LAOS BOOTS    .............. ......................... 1.10
WOMEN’S FINE BUTTON BOOTS...... .................... ......  ..............  186
WOMEN’S POLISHED KID BUTTON BOOTS. OPERA TOE....... ........ 106
WOMEN’S TIB SHOES ..................................... .................... . 86o.
BOYS’ LAOS BOOTS...........  ..............  ............. ...................... . 1.86

BEST OF ALL t
OUR OWN MAKE OP MENS FINE CALF SHOES....................... ......$2 60 -
CHILDREN S BOOTS, from ............................ ........................ ...............860. up

This Sale will continue until the above goods are sold. A call will convince you that the goods are Superior In 
quality and Lower In Price than anv other H use In the County. Don’t be deceived by buying shoddy goods 
from Inexperienced dealers. A calf is solicited. No trouble to thow goods.

SaroUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT is booming.

FIRST Boot awd Shoe Store north of Menzies* Bookstore, George St-

Greatest Success of 
and America.

TABBY Ml NEB'i
V

SILVER
) NIGHTS <

A Moral a# Temperance Lesson
by the Big New

(le Stage and Revofttap Scenic 
Complete aal Direct 

People’» Theatre, NeXYork
reduced. Reserved seats 1 Wy’sMsXy 66 cent#. Beck Seats 35 cent#, GeH% 26 

Cent» Ohio

GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY.
leas.

QUEER’S BIRTHDAY
EXCURSION RATES.

Return tickets will be sold at flfft-claee single fare 
good to go and return on May 25th only.

At fare and a third tickets good to go on 22nd, 23rd, 
24th and 26th, and good to return Until Tuesday, May

Tickets will be available only for continuous passage 
each wayyd will not be good on the 8L Louis Exrrese
train» I and West, over the Great Western Dlvls-

JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Montreal, May 18th, 1886 tills General Manager.

ALWAYS READY

Alleviate

PAINS AND ILLS.
That Old, Reliable Killer of Pain,

___ rutmtal or JSxtemml.Prrru BovI* Potn Killrr !,„ro aplop j* eorry For lory, Morhlo, »*„,Mill, on pory Farm, omit in rrrry Oou.r- noio. rmoy for tmmrillotr .... „„t only for c’“‘,Brulrr., r,„ Uolril(notploint, mrh or Binrrloro, liy.mtrry, Cholrrn Infnntum. my,I. o éoul. Chilli, KmrnJylm, rlr., rtr. Sol,I nrrytrhem.Prior, ZOr. We «led SOe prr Hot Hr.
DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO. Limited.

SALE OF CHINA
Ajsrr>

FA8CY GOODS !
-A_T OOSO?.

I have decided todose out my entire stock In this 
line of Goods, wlthoat reserve.

I don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I Intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China fea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granits Ware, 
Fhncy Cups and Saucers of beautiful design». Glass 
Sets, Cheese Diahes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac.

The slock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the wholeof which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am alto offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugar», 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, *c., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Batik of Toronto*

FRAZER
AXLE 6REASE.
Beet I» Hie world. Made oaljr by Ibe.... _ ef.^,r .Fraser Lubricator «Mmpnny.o 

Mew Verb, and Ht. I.onln Sold
'bteege.

Everywhere

CONSUMPTION: IBST» A positive remedy for ie»« ebeve dlwaw*; by lûmes
_______Ibe wr-rst ktod so-t of ! , _have been cured, tnleed, »n «tronc 1« my. f*ith la. MS «tBcw-i 
that 1 Win send TWO BOTn.KS VRKY., «wether with a VAt

^DVERTIBERS! send tor our Select LM of Lorn,
KY.

News papers. Geo. Bowel! & Cb., ,10|8pruce St.

EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THE PATENT

Close Slat Window Shade.
Water Street, (P. O. Box 166.) Peterborough.

Will last far years and give the Be

Always keeps straight cm the wladowa. No 
springs to get out of order.

The only PATENT SLAT CUTTER In Canada. The Slate 
are made of the beet besewoed and are cut with a knife. The 
slat le strong and durable, not cut acroee the grain, as ri| 
other elate ara. Blinde made from the»» elalee will bet almost 
a lifetime, with care. Slate supplied to the trade by the thous
and at moderate rates The price of these blind» ere eight 
cent* per square foot, completed with cord and pulley». Made 
any width from seven feet down. luidUt-wtl

.A. O-AJRD-

... import**

41^1*. 0000000! oooom

*00 Vy«< sJ^onSmjot, Æo+o f!'  ̂<«.

.. *^fooo^o ' y.Or*^^Oo^mooor.,

George Street,
HUGH ROSS & CO.

Merchant Tailors.

RIEL1
BARGAINS IN

WALL PAPER
ARB

AT

SAILSBURY’S.
If You Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE REVIEW BOOKBINDERY
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MIDDLETONS VICTORY*
FUBTHZB PABTICULAK8 OF THE CAP- 

TUBE OF BATOCH*.

The Ullaat Cberge or Sbe Midland Hot- 
talion—Aa Imgetaeae Saab on the 
Bile Pllo—Tbe Meleaeed Prisoners

The correspondent of the Montreal Star 
write* as follows from Batocbe on May 12 :— 
The capture of Batocbe by Gen. Middleton’s 
forces was such a brilliant piece of work that 
I feel certain every additional detail of tbe 
event will be read with interest by every reader 
of the 8tar. I therefore send you a further 
account of the action, giving details omitted in 
my previous despatch; About one o’clock the 
Tenth Royal Grenadiers, under CoL Strau
benzie, extended in front of the camp, the 
Midland Battalion entended on the extreme 
left, along the edge of the cliff, and the troops 
advanced with load cheers, which were the first 
notification that the lelt camp had that any 
advance other than the usual daily advance of 
the skirmishers was to occur. No advance of 
the troops round the camp took place a* ordin
arily, but Gen. Middleton with a party if 
mounted men and the Gatling gun, made a 
reconnoissance in the same direction as was 
taken by them yesterday.

Rebels were soon discovered and fired upon 
by Captain Drury’s gun, which placed several 
sheila m their midst. As Soon as the shots were 
fired, the rebels were seen scattering, but the 
surveyor’* scouts, in extending over the brink, 
met with a perfect shower of bullets, which 
killed trooper Kigpen on the spot, the rebel 
firing being hotly returned by Boulton's and 
the surveyor’s scouts, it was at this juncture 
that a man bearing a white flag advanced, and 
stated that he, Jackson, a Prince Albert 
chemist, was held as a prisoner by Riel,and had 
been posted with the flag to prevent the house 
being shelled by dur troops. A few moments 
afterwards another of Riel’s prisoners ad vanced 
with the message from Riel as already detailed 
by me, stating that if the shelling of the houses 
continued he would immediately have all the 
prisoners shot. After receiving the General’s 
reply the messenger returned to the rebel 
quarters, and the advance, as noted, took place.

There had been no firing all the morning 
until the red line were ordered to skirmish, which 
they did In excellent order, the advanced ranks 
alternately stopping and pouring in a heavy 
fire. They, meanwhile, were subjected to fierce 
fire from the rebels in thé front and to the left. 
The Midlqpd Regiment, under Colonel Williams, 
who had by this lime reached the bank ef the 
river, kept straight on,and went down the steep 
wooded bank with a rush, carrying everything 
before them. The rebels, who were carried 
away with the impetuosity of the Midland ad
vance, left the rifle pits which they bad so long 
held and took to the river to swim across and 
became the prey of the bullets of “A” Company 
of the 90th Battalion, who had extended over 
the brow of the promontory to the mgkt of the 
camp. .Wheeling round the ,promontory, the 
Battalion kept on discharging at the rifle pits 
on the bank as they came to them, and clearing 
them uut in grand style. The fire of tbe rebels 
was very heavy, and the wonder is that no more 
men in the regiment were hit.

The Grenadiers were making a magnificent 
advance across the open above tbe church in a 
"B" line toward Batocbe. The rebels were 
driven out of the large pits on the top of the 
ridge without a check in our advance. Here 
tbe tire of the rebels fell off a trifle, and the 
men halted some minutes. Meantime the 
Midland Battalion had wheeled round tbe edge 
of the plateau/where “A '* Battery guns had 
bombared Batocbe on Friday and were in the 
line with them on the left, making a complete 
line from the river. '* Come on Grenadiers, ” 
said Colonel Straubenzie, •* I am proud to 
command you ; keep steady, and we shall clear 
them out, ” and with loud cheers, which were 

••replied to by the force in camp ana the Midland 
Regiment below, tbe men made a dash down 
toward» the rebels, who had retreated into th# 
brush, firing as they went through.

Tbe guns of the Winnipeg Battery .command
ed by Major Jarvis and Captain Coutlee. 
advanced at tbe doable, amidst the 
enthusiastic cheers of the men left in camp, the 
appearance of Captain Howard with hie Gatling 
being the signal for a perfect outburstof applause. 
Ttie guns dashed along at fire engine "peed to 
the plateau from which Batouhe wan bhelled on 
Satui lay, where they were unlunbered and 
shelled the rebels. After a few rounds and a 
Winchester fire from Frenche s scouts, Boulton’s 
cavalry and tbe surveyor's crops, who had been 
extended in support of the advavce, the rebels 
broke cover.

After this no serious opposition was met with 
the remainder of the engagement being a trium
phant march, amid a drooping tire, through tbe 
country for a mile beyond Batocbe, the reblee 
either being shelled or driven by our rifles from 
bluff to bluff, and the Gatling gun cleaned out 
Several ravines. The rebels fought with great 
pluck, but e -uld uot resist the impetuous rush 
of our men,who behaved tike veterans,and with 
unexampled ardor. The General several times 
praised the actions of our men, and they cheer
ed him, Cdlontl Straubenzie, and Colonel 
Montisamhert, who commanded the artillery, 
wherever they appeared.

Captain French, the commander of the scouts, 
was killed by the rebels firing from one of the 
houses of Batouhe. His last words were—- 
‘‘Boys, I did my duty ; remember I loved you.” 
Captain Fitch, of the Grenadiers, died while 
charging down the slope at the head of his com
pany. and Captain Brown, of Boulton’s Horse, 
was directing bis mèn to take coyer when be 
was shot.

All of Riel’s prisoners, as soon as they had 
been released from the cellars of the houses 
by onr troops, were sent to our zareba, where 
they were enthusiastically received and all 
their want* attended to. They had evidently 
been sadly neglected, as they look weak and 
white as ghosts. Monkroan, one of Riel’s 
Council, was found chained in a cellar. He 
said be was imprisoned because he wonld not 
consent to RiePs authority, he having joined 
the rebellion merely ostensibly. The force who 
made, the attack bivouacked on the field of 
battle about the village of Batocbe, and the 
eamp'will be removed there to-morrow.

The rebel lose in the tight waa very heavy. 
While riding about the field I saw the bodies ef 
nine half breeds and Indians, and four seriously 
wounded rebels were brought into our camp.

~ ny squaws and papooses were found in tbe 
rise deserted Indian camp.

THI BBW BOH BBT.
A foolish little maldeq bought s foolish little
„„ bonnet.
With a rlboon and a feather, and a bit of lace 

upon it;
And that the other maidens of the little town 

might know It,
Sbe thought she'd go to meeting next Sunday 

Just to show it
But though the little bonnet was scarce larger 

than a dime,
The getting of it settled proved to be a work of 

time;
So when 'twas fairly tied all tbe bells had stop

ped their ringing.
And when she came to meeting, sure enough 

tbe folks were singing.

Ho this foolish little maiden stood and waited at 
the door.

And she shook her ruffles out behind and 
smoothed them down before,

“HaileiuJah ! hallelujah P sang the choir above 
her head,

“Hardly knew you 1 hardly knew you," were 
the words she thought they said.

This made tbe little maiden feel so very, very

That sbe gave her little mouth a twist, her little 
head a toss ;

For she thought the very hymn they sang was 
all about her bonnet.

With the ribbon and the feather, and the bit of 
lace upon It,

And she wouldn’t wait to Uaten to the sermon 
or the prayer,

But pattered down the silent street and “urrled 
up the stair.

Till she reached her little bureau and in a band- 
box on it

Had bidden safe from critic's eye her foolish 
little bonnet

Which proves, my Utile maidens, that each of 
you will find

lb every Sabbath service hut an echo of your

And the silly Utile head that's filled with silly 
little airs

Will never get a blessing from sermon or from 
prayers.

—Chicago Tribune.

Corrects offensive odors at once. Complete care 
of even worse chronic cases, also unequalled as 

>re Throat, Foulfor Dlptheria, Sore ' Breath

MANURING OLD ORCHARDS.
One of the popular fallacies that still lingers 

n the rural districts, is that mature orchards do 
not need fertilizer». Farmers may be painstak
ing in the planting and In cultivating the 
orchard for a few years, until it comes into 
bearing, but, as a rule, after that, it is neglected, 
and not unfrequently either pastured or mowed, 
and the soil is compelled to bear two crops 
sunually, without manure, until it is exhausted. 
Then tbe cry is raised that •• It does not pay to 
plant orchards, at best we only get fruit in 
abundance every other year.” The folly of this 
neglect is demonstrated every year, and the facts 
are published abundantly in the agricultural 
papers, but unfortunately these .journals have 
quite a limited circulation, even iu the farming 
towns. They are numbered by tens and 
twenties, where they ought to be by 
hundreds. On the old homestead, where the 
writer ate apples from the tree and tbe 
barrel, raw, cooked and preserved the year 
round in the age of homespun, there was an 
old tree famous for its early apples, a seedling, 
and an inveterate bearer in alternate years. It 
happened in the enlargement of the garden that 
the ground underneath this tree was plowed, 
manured and planted with potatoes, and as à 
result the bearing year was changed, and we 
had too full crops in successive years. The 
manure helped this result, and the rotting of 
the sod that had been accumulating for years 
helped still more. The fact did not impress theneipea sun more. The tact did not impress the 
owner much, hut it did impress the boy who 
helped eat the applee,and turned the grindstone 
under the grateful shade. It is a well-known 
fact that pear and apple trees stand in gardens, 
especially in village gardens which have liberal 
fertilizing and cultivation every year, bear re
gularly, and are seldom without fruit, except 
when the frost or hail destroys it. Men who 
make a specialty of growing fruit for market, 
and feed their trees abundantly, get well paid 
for their labor, and send apples to the city mar
kets by the car or boat-load. The secret of their 
uniform enccees is is the feet that they feed 
their trees regularly, end thin oat out all super
fluous wood, and give the orchard all needed 
attention. They do not steal away the food of 
the treesfh grass or grain crops.They are content 
with the fruit.There is no reason why the average 
farmer, who haa suitable land for fruit trees, 
should nut have an abundant supply of fruit for 
home use, and for market. It is in the line of 
hie business to raise crops for market, and to 
make the manure that is needed to produce 
them. It is in the line of a true economy to 
purchase the fertilizers that are lacking to grow 
maximum crop». It does not pay to grow 
minimum crops. Cultivate only so much 1 nd 
as you can fertilize and improve by cultiva
tion. Riches increase with the depth rather 
than brealtii of soil turned by the plow. The 
orchaid wants regular feeding, as much as »nv 
other crop, and fruit growers have learned that 
there is economy in it. It will not be very 
difficult for any thrifty farmer to increase his 
home-made fertilizers, and to supply the wants 
of his fruit trees. —American Agriculturist.

FROM ALL OVER.
The corporation of Kingston has entered upon 

a crusade against fence*.
It js rumoured in London that the Tines will 

shortly be published for one penny, instead of 
three pence ae at present.

The Oklahoma boomers are again becoming 
aggressive. Fifty from Arkansas have entered 
the Indian territory and begun farming.

A petition advocating the sale of ale, beer, 
leger, and light wines, a* most conducive to tbe 
temperance cause, I* being circulated in King
ston and numerously signed.

Right Now is tbe time to nee a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do yon good. Sold by all druggists, at 60 
cent*.

Alice Doff, wife of John Duff, ex-millionaire 
and speculator of Boston, is suing for a divorce. 
She told a story of terrible suffering and abuse 
while giving her testimony.

As a superb hair dressing and renovator, 
Ayer's Hair Vigor is universally commended. 
It eradicates ecurff and dandruff, cores alt 
eruptions and itching* of the roslp, promotes 
** renewed growth of the hair, and « 

ta Si fad"

What Crowfoot Said.
In 1888 several of the Blackfeet were taken 

ill with typhoid fever, and Crowfoot himself 
was down with it. Believing be was about to 
die, he sent for all hie head men, and held a 
council with thrin. He said that there were no 
longer any buffalo to hunt, and that they were 
dependent upon the white people. He counsell
ed them to live at peace with them, and never 
attempt to tight them, as such an attempt 
would end in defeat for them, they (the 
whites) were so numerous. They should 
always be loyal to their “ White Mother,” as it 
was to their interest to be' so. Crowfoot re
covered, and last summer, in company with 
the chiefs of the Bloods and Piemans, visited 
Winnipeg. He came back greatly impressed 
with the power of the whites, and said they 
could produce mb many soldiers as there were 
Wades of grae< Therefore,Crowfoot will remain 
loyal, and the Créés, Bloods and Piegane will 
also remain loyal. The half breeds are much 
more dangerous than the Indiana. They are 
hardier, and bettor shots.—Calgary Herald.

Rave* by a Book
W. A. McIntosh, of F company, 90th 

Batta!ion,former!y of the 7th Fusiliers, London, 
writing to a friend, says that in the Fish Creek 
engagement a bullet entered his haversack and 
penetrated half through a hymn book which 
wan among the contents. He considers that the 
book saved hie life and will keep it as a 
souvenir. ^

A Tumble—is Strike RsM
t The trouble with the striking quanrymen at
ÎSS*. Hltooie, between whom and the State 

ordHseiew occurred a little over 
.S"!2 ^ to fa. «.tiafactoril,

ss&fjs+sr“l re,un"d *

THE REV. UEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, 
Jbd., says .• “Both myself and wife owe onr lives 
to HHILOH'H CONSUMPTION CURB." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro
ugh a

To Ike ladles.
McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate will cure 

any case of pimples on tbe face or Hough Skin 
on either hands or fece and leave them soft as 
silk. It will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations faV. Thousands have tested it 
Ask >our druggist for McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate,and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be as good. It Is but 
25 cents per box, at John McKee's Drug Store.

Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yonr 

real by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and catting teeth ? if so, send at once and

Bt a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
r children teething. Us value Is Incalculable. 
It will relieve tbe poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates tbe stomach and bowels, cares wind, 
ootir, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone an<l energy to the whole system. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething is pleasant to tbe taste, and is the per- 
sorlptlon or one of the oldest and best female 
names and physician* in tbe United States, and 
Is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Price» cents a bottled •

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Flour and Mbal.

Flour, P. P......... .........................  6 00 to |6 60
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 to 4 60 
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel... 4 00 So 4 60 

Wbbav.
Wheal fall, per bushel.......... ........ 0 90 to 0 82
Wheat, spring, per bushel............. 0 90 to 092
Araectawheat............................. 66 to 70

Oasis
Barley, per bushel . .......... ........... 0 60 to 0 60
Peas, per bushel,................ ......... 0 63 to 0 66
Oats................................................ 0 40 to 042
Bye.......... -........... »....................... 060 to •'

VSO STAHLS AND FBDIT.
Potatoes, per bag.,..............  0*5 to 0 46
Apples.................... .......... . 0 HI to 140

Meat, Poultbt, and Daibv Phodccb
Beef, per lOOlbe.......................... 6 00 to 600
Pork, per 100 lbs.................  675 to 676
Mutton, per pound........................ 0 06 to 0 08
Veil.,.......................... «............ . 0 00 to 000
Lamb.....................   000 to 010
Dreeeed Hoge........ 000 to 000
Hogs (live weight)................ ........  4 00 to 4 CO
Tallow, per pound................ 006 to 007
Lard...............    9 to 10
Chickens, per pair.*.................. . 0 60 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair....... .........  060 to 070
Gees*,each.............   076 to 090
Turkeys.each............................ . 0 90 to 1 40
Butter, fraeh roll, per pound......... 0 20 to 0 22
Butter, pecked prime,per pound.. 0 17 to 0 20
Cheese, factory, p*r pound....... 000 te 000
Eggs, per dozen....,............ . 010 tc 011
Hey» per ton..................... lgOO to 1600
Straw, per load......................... 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, hard, per load .. ............ . 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per toad.................... 2 60 to 8 00

Wool and Hides.
Wool, per pound............... ............ 017 to 018
Hide#,percwt........ 6 00 to 660
Hides (trimmed) per cwt............... 600 to 6 00
LambaUna............... 070 to 080
Sheep Pelts, each.......................... 0 70 to 080

Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 
ever> convenience. Has a first class experienced staff 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthar d and 
Typewriting-, 8, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 
Methods. IT IS THE BEST.

For Information address,
D. J. BANNELL SAWYER, 

d62wll PsTSEBOioueu, Out

MACDONALD S CO.
BROKERS.

Buy and sell Canadian and American stocks and grain 
on commission for cash or on margin. Represented by 
Charles Garliche, Member New York Sloes Exchange ; 
John B. Hobbs A Co, members Chicago Board of 
Trade; Foster, Livingstone A Co., 69 New street, New 
York. Privileges on stocks and grain from 10 days 
upwards on favourable terms.

Qeorge Street, Over Telegraph Office,
din-weo

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
,____-, ___ sorely pro

vents its fading or turning grey.
The iron manufacturers of tbe Pittsburg die- 

trict will present a scale to tbe Amalgamated 
Associatif n proposing a redaction of a fraction 
lees than 10 per cent on tbe present scale.

Lilian Spencer, the actress, bae filed a bill 
of particulars at Pittsburg, Psu, in a second suit 
for diforce against Edward Clay burg, of New 
York, reciting all the abuses related io the case 
withdrawn.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray A Lanman’s Florida Water, 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of the bath 
room is ae fragrant ae a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

The second party of boys for the Masehmont 
Home, Belleville, .one hundred in number, 
ranging from 4 to 14 years old, left Glasgow by 
the Norwegian, ana are expected a* Quebec 
about the 20th met.

DoN’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
snob ae Pills, Salts, Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool Sold by all Druggists.

The impression prevails in Chicago that the 
projecting Central Traffic Association is practi
cally dead, as It cannot be made effective till 
the differences among the Chicago roads and 
between the West Shore and New York Cen 
tral are adjusted.

The will of Jane Holmes, a wealthy maiden 
lady of Pittsburg, Pa., who died recently at 
tbe age of 81, was filed for probate on.Thorsday. 
The estate is valued at over seven millions. 
She distributed $700,000 among local, Protestant 
charitable, and benevolent institution.

"Water Begs,________
. on Rats'* Oearo them out, also Beetles
Ante, Insects, Rate and Mice, toandJôobÏÏw

K neglected or improper!
ne rale Into cancer. By onr new and Improved 
fatment without knife, caustic or salve, we 

cure the worst cases In ten or thirty days. 
’ Pamphlet, references and terms, three letter 
i stamps. World's Medical Association, 668 Main 
Street, Buffalo, N Y.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dixslhess, Loss of apnetite, Yel. 
low skin T Shiloh"* Vltalizer Is a positive cure- 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 

-j will equal While Bose 
f Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae represented or money re
funded. Price. 60e. and 61.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address tbe 11ARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp#

Taor, N.Y., Jan. 4, 1886.
Gshtlsmss,—I bar much pleasure In saying that I 

have used your Whi # Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, axd dad it superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and Imparls a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 

wparatkm. Sincerely years, ELLA LOMANB.

To the Bar (land Chemical Co. d90wll

AND

ENVELOPES!
Head tor Price, end Here Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In tbe dtiee, eo don't eend ewey from 

home, but leeve your orders at tbe

REVIEW OFFICE.

D. BELLECHEM
Leading fsderlaker.

flAH be found Day or Night at Me War «rooms, 
V Hunter Street, oval hie Residence adjoining 
hie Wareroome. ABTxiareoss OoMumncArros.

The Old Established

REVIEW

BOOIB1M!
PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 
Backs, mads to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheets, bound In 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

THAT QUEEN OF PERFUMES FOR 
THE HANDKERCHIEF.

SOtD Bf All DRUGGISTS AND PERFUMERS.
Price, 76c. per bottle.

Dauis & Lawrence Co. (Sole Agents),
MONTBBAL.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a very 
small cost.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ao., Ae., 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ae., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS er PERIODICALS, boo 
In a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on rollers.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, and 
gilt titles and labels stamped on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

ADDB3B88:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

“SKREI”
Cod Liver Oil.

This Famous Brand. PURE, BRIL
LIANT and almost TASTELESS, is 
far superior to any other Norwegian God 
Liver Oil yet Introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DJljOOiRATüiJ-)

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HOBHHOMTS 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAWand FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Gloee Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever.

LADIES PLEASED !
Our WALL PAPER haa given such good aatiafaction 

that we are getting more sale for it through recommen
dation than we do any other wag. Call and aee new cheap 
désigna, and don’t put up old designs year after year.

BABIES ARE WANTED
To take seats hr our last consignment of American 
Baby Carriages. Cheaper than ever. Call and examina.

105 Trunks, 75 Valises and 85 Satchels
JUST RECEIVED. DON’T PASS WITHOUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICE. WE CLAIM 1» 

HAVE CONTROL OF THE BEST MAKERS IN CANADA.

O. 33. B.OTTTLB'ST.

50

THE REASON
Our work is eo much superior to others, Is, we are the only Dye Wort» 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olaae wort.
Gentleman your Suit require» a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

ae fl-eeh ae ever. II they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladles' Dreeeee Cleaned, byed and Finished In all the Newest Shades 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladles'811k 1

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, la the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’» Church.

CHOICE MAPLE SYRUP
at the

METROPOLITAN 6R0CERY

SEEDS! SEEDS!
G.

" A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."
Peterborough, 13th April, 1886.

W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 

the best I ever had; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

______________ J. H. BILLINGTON.
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning :—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE) OF 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, ho., &o. 

gw Accurate Dispensing la our Specialty, rtg

MORGAN S DRUG STORE.

THE CITY PHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL

Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the «reel improvements wade 
during the past year sod the steady advancement of business. All the modem Improvement» 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and Ibe Stock is large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILS? 
REQUISITES—Hair Brushes and Combs. Pear’s, Colgate’s and Wrtaley’s Toilet ~ 
Lubin’e and Atkinson's Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colours, Brushes, Plaques, Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Lead, Colours, Varnishes, 1 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of ,
HUMPHREY’S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES. .
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horse and Cattle Medicine» complete end i 

ae we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived today, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Obeapeet 
in Town.

CHAS. BOILER.

J-. 3D. TTJL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dllwH

DRESS II THE FASHION !
And don’t forget that your Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of 
the Latest Fashion, the rest of your wearing 

will not look right.

YOUR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS’

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
. ‘«west of Sunrise”

A.T THH

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.
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JOHN B. GOUGE
"Ilka blade O' grass 

Keeps its ain drap o' deu
No doubt of It, and at ALEXANDER’S 

Millinery and Mantle Show Rooms, tbrf 
general opinion to that the present Spring 
Ilka blade keeps " twa” drape, but after | 
rain cornea the sunshine, in anticipation “ 
of which, I have this day received the 
following New Goods.

New Seamless Hose.
New Lisle Moves.
New Taffeta Moves.
New Swiss ( lin ked Muslins. 
New 81 rigi d Muslins.
New Piloted Muslins.
New Skirt Embroideries. 
Embroideries In all Widths. 
New “all over” Laces.

standing

Geo. A 
accident

room, wilt be 
Morrieon

the leading 
will be eald at 
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Look out for the big household furniture 
to be held on the market Square next Saturday. 
The whole of the furniture and fixtures of the 
Ontario House to be sold without reserve, aa 
Mr. Y< ung i-go ng out of he hotel bts n 
Gie t < »r6ain* may be expected.

BM-
Real fresh cool lager on draught at the Grand

Central Hotel. ' " •_____

Persoanl. r.
Mr. J. G. Galbraith, formerly a member of 

the Peterborough Lacrosse Club, was In town 
to-day. He now plays with the Montrealers, 
and he expresses himself aa confident that the 
club will show a good account at the end of the

The Dominion Government bas recently 
appointed Dr. Clarke a statistic officer for the 
mortuary returns of the town of Peterborough. 
Heretofore the Government bee appointed such 
officers in cities only, but now officers are to be 
appointed in large towns also. Their returns of 
the number of deaths will be made

iw

Housekeepers will ph ase remember Fair, 
VanE very & Go's, large consignment of Luce 
Curtains, in cream and white. Cretonnes, 

_ __ i LambreqoiuB, &c., at wholesale prices. Their
New Flouncing In Black Fawn ; Carpet Department affords a full range of choice

GEM

Choice New andA " Goods
JUST OPENED OUT THIS WEEK, SIX CASES OF NEW SPRING GOODS CONSISTING OF

and Cream.
New Millinery In Great Variety.

We have secured the services ol an 
experienced Mantle Maker, so that our 
customers may rest assured that the 
“Making up” will be done In the very 
beet style Kindly Inspect our stock-

JAMES ALEXANDER.

patterns in Union, All Wool, Taputrjr, Brus
sels, Oilcloths, Rug,, Ac.

Ae Accident.
A few dey, ago Mr. Wm. Robinson, who ws, 

engaged in the building ol s houle on Weller 
■treat, Cell into the cellar and was considerably 
bruised. He walked to Dr. King’, office where 

| it wm found that a lib had been frtecnred. 
fpder careful attendanoe the patiei

Plait} and Fancy Hose.
Black Taffetta Silk Gloves. Jersey Silk Gloves. 
Black and Coloured Jersey Jackets.
Embi oideries. Insertions, &o.
Kid Gloves. India Muslins.
Printed Muslins. Fancy Prints, Sco.
Fancy Lace and Muslin Ties.
Window Hollands. Rough Hollanda 
Regatta Shirtings.
Hoops, Skirts and Bussels.

Coloured Corsets in Variety.
Laces Real, Oriental, Valentines, Foroheon , Cream 

Spanish and Black.
Plain and Fancy Parasols.
Nun’s Veiling In all Shades.
Black and Coloured Silks.
Black and Coloured <
Umbrellas and Parasols.
Dundas and Lybster Shirtings.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Scotch Ginghams.

Table Oil Cloths

gteilg Evening g&mew
SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tbe Fire lBRlM-

Oar local fire de*lr--yer wee taken up to the 
Hamilton Manufacturing Company’s foundry 
to have sundry little repairing done.

I.tberalty.
Mr. B. Courtney presented the Ladies Aid 

society, 8t. PitiiVs church, with a handsome 
cotich for their parlor. They beg to take this 
opportunity of acknowledging his generosity 
with thanks. ____ ^________

Mil-Wild.
Grand free gift excursion on Queen’s Bithdsy 

per at earner Golden-Eve. Every pa-senger 
will be eritled to a chen- e «4 drawing a ton 
dollar gdd piece or a splendid silver cake 
ha k-t. Stemier will leave at 7 a.m., and 
ratura a-. 7 p.m. 8e« pastors for pariLulars.

Ike Prvbnkill!lea.
The weather probabi itie* tor this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this meming,tea r yported from tbe Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Moderate to fresh 
south-west and south winds, fine, warm 
weather. •

p ». c.
All canoeists me particularly requested to 

attend, the meeting to be heM at the boat house 
on Monday evening, the 18th, for the purpose 
of making arrangement* about the trip to 
Sturgeon Point on the Queen’s Birthday. The 
member* of the Lindsay Club are making full 
preparations for # mmit enjoyable “meet,”

The latk.
The 15th of May, the limitdate pieced for the 

dessine op of ell yards, has now passed, and 
etillthe Sanitary Inspectors report a large num
ber of premises in an objectionable state. It 
ie tbeir intention to enforce the e^niUry 
regulations, and tho*e who have not attended 
to thi* ma*tor ahnnld do »> without delay or 
they, will shortly receive the embrace of the 
law’s iron arm at V e P lice Oort. It ie pm 
baMe that the P-l-e Magistrate will have • 
busy time of it next week.

If J«n want l« reiilenlah year «low* 
and Hosiery. yens will Had everythin* 

wimble In Quality, Celer en» I*rlew 
»S T nrnbnire

The Market.
The attendance of sellers et the market this 

morning consisted largely of market women 
and an unusually large amount of butter and 
egg# were offered for sale. From 17 to 18 cents 
per pound was asked for butter and from 10 to 
11 cents per dozen for eggs. A few Turkeys 
were offered at 91,00 a piece. Choice veal sold 
at from ft to 6} cent* per pound end pork at 
7 to 8 cents per pound. Scarcely and potatoes 
or other vegetables were offered, apples were 
also scarce. Quite a number of coops of little 
posters were to be seen. The pigs sold at from 
$4 to 95 per pair.

Tbe Crand Opening.
The openii g night at the new roller skating 

rink, Oharloiv »trre*, on Monday evening, will 
be a night of pleasure and real enjoyment for 
alt who attend. The Lanedowi e rink will be 
honored with the |ms«-nce of ti e champion roller 
ekator of the world. Prof. Aikin. , This feature 
el ne is well worth the price of admission. Mr. 
Kerr, professional skater, of Belleville, will be 
present al»o. Mr, Brown has mode an arrange
ment with Mr. Hurst, of Toronto, champion 
bicyclist of Canada, to be posent, and thi* 
gentleman will give an exhibition of liis 
mat veil-ms c -ntrolof the bicycle. The admission 
fee is twenty-five cents, which entitles you to a 
pair of the celebratedUIUylway skates for the 
evening. ___ _____

The NendrlMOhn Qalslelts Club.
AU lovera of good music. and, Indeed, the 

public in general, will hail wiih gratification 
the ot we that we are Agsin to have a visit from 
the celel ra'ed Mend» hn Quintette C uh, . f 
Boston, which is will out ito euiwrior on this 
eotitine- t, and i-eihap* in the world, for render 
ing Conor ted >na rummtl muric of the highest. 
eUss. Besides some who delighted a Peterbor
ough audience on previous occasion*, the e are 
some new n*u e-.am. u* th»m that of Mr. Vfi 
Giese, violiocdlUt to the King of fit U*nd, with 
a world-wide reputation f- r perfect mastery of 
hie nohle instrument. For th no who think tbe 
human v< ice superior to all other instruments, 
odd more pleasing to them than even the finest 
instrumental music, there will he the additional 
attraction of the singing of Medam Cora Gieee, 
a soprano singer of rare excell«nce,who has won 
the higbeat prat e, not only for the brilliancy 
of her exe- ution of operatie music, bat aleo for 
tbe fresh « harm with which she invests tbe old 
English ludJad*. Those who have been instru
mental in *curb g such a treat for lovers of 
music dteerve the thank* of tbe public. It 1» 
Intended that the conceit shall take (dace on 
FVidey, Jane 5th, in Bradburu’s Opera House.

6lschsain. UinghsMs A large «fork 
•fXes Miiffiisns. *• arrive Ibis week 
BS Ternbeil’s. Lesk tér (keen

Appropriate for ladle*.
Ladies will find a wider range of Mantle « 

Dress Material*, than ever at Fair, VanEve 
and C</e this season. All new, handsome,H 
bright and guaranteed value. Besides, every 
confidence may be reposed In the ability of I 
Miss Johnston, the lady who hoe charge of the 
Dress and Mantle Making Department, to 
satisfy her ou’-tomers in their most particular | 
demands,________ ^ ~

For a large and varied sleek of Be- 
verni Me Creteaaee, entirely new 
patterns, go to Tureboll’e

CangbtÎ
This morning, at an early hoar, the news 

flashed across the wires from the for Northwest 
that Riel, the leader of the rebel*, had been 
caught Although he tried to make bis escape, 
the attempt, to do so proved useless—the soldiers 

the side of British freedom were too much 
for him, and he was captured. To be “caught" 
is humiliating in the extreme. Often when man 
in his own judgment is endeavoring to accom
plish something that he well knows la wr8n| 
and in hi* endeavors to keep the secret safe 
within his bosom, grows rest lees and unea-y, 
and thereby causes men to look on him with 
suspicion, he is, in nine caves out of ten, 
« tans ht." The w<»rd ha? a significance that 
all should study. Me» are “ caught " in more 
ways than one, and very often in a peculiar 
manner. For instance, a young man buys a 
summer sait of clothe*, pats a good price fr 
them, amt is told that they are “tbe pure s'.uff,” 
and, after wearing them a‘time, find* that they 
are little better than mere shoddy ; then be 
know s, to his sorrow, tha1 he h*s been “caught.” 
M r*l : Go to A. McNeil, at Habiliment H*ll, 
and you will get goods at fair prices, and they 
will be guaranteed A 1.

THE. VGENT.

Obituary.
The Lindsay Post contains the following 

notice of the death of Mrs. Adam Hudspeth. 
In addition to tbe particulars regarding the 
family given by the Post, we may add that a 
sitter of the deceased lady is tbe wife of the 
Hon. R. Hamilton, Peterborough. The Post

Jobe ». Gough
visit Peterborough next Monday, 

wilf^te the first opportunity the cit^^s of 
Peterntecugh have had of hearing Mm great 
orator. T^member his subject vM Peculiar 
People." Toronto P*f*M speak of
“ crowded hmkgs “ there laeUmk to hear hie 
twenty-Beventhrefort in that^ty. A promii 
pastor of this tov^saye^* Gough made him 
laugh till bis sides aW#6 He hes heard him 
several times. Dr. B^^^f Norwood, says “he 

has heard him oweeo sber, and intends to 
come and bring 1*1 whole to hear him on
Monday." ^Cighly rfapecE^L lady of the 
PreebyterlM^Chtirch in this says “she
has hea^r Mr. Gough eèventeeramaes and 
wouldIrifit miss the treat of hearing^^again 
for i^ything.’ jTickete, 60 cents. Pi 

tbe organ fund.

8t Peal’e Chare».
The allocation ol pews of St. Paul’s Church 

was held on Friday afternoon. There was » 
goodly number present, and the competition at 
different times became quite keen for the 
possession of some particular seat. The price 
for th# choice of pews ranged all the way from 
9ft to 971. and the amount realized was about 
82,400. Mr. Peter Hamilton performed the 
duties of auctioneer In a manner that proved 
him to be the right man in the right place. He 
waa well assisted by Mr. Adam Hall, Mr. W, 
Ferguson, Mr. M Miller, and other*, either of 
whom might exchange their “ gavels ’’ for the 
auctioneer’* hammer without detriment. Nor 
were they at all astray when they designated 
each seat “the best,” lor the seating accommo
dation in St. Paul’s Church is so well arranged 
that every one may well consider tbeir own the 
best pel, in church. Almost all the pews were 
taken, and the result is considered very satis
factory for the Building Committee.

See our Magniflcant Stock of Dress Goods, Plain and Fancy Checks, 
Millinery and Mantles, Ready Made Clothing.

gents’ ^TJKnsrxsmisrG-S- i
Fancy Ties, White and Regatta Shirts, Braces, Belts, Cotton and Merino Socks, India Gauged Shirts and 

Drawers, Marino Socks, Collate and Guflb.
See Our Magnificent Stock of Tweeds. A CUTTER kept constantly on hand, and a Fit Qua ran ted.

-A.B.—NO SECOND PRICE, AND EVERYTHING SOLD LOW. A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

WM. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
QUEEN S BIRTHDAY 1885

PETERBOROUGH
AMATEUR

firand Opening Sports
I BE HELD ON THE ASSOCIATION GROUNDS, 

A8HBURNHAM.

ON MONDAY. MAY 25th, 1885
Commencing »t TEN A.M., end TWO P.H.

Legal.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Successes to Dbhnmtoun » Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public. I
Ornes Hunter street, next the English Church 

iariteney to Leas at lowest rates ol Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, »od souci-1 
tor in chancery, conveyancer, *e —

OFFICE—Next to tbe Poet Office, entrance on orge I 
Street. O&w |
—r : :----------------------------- :----------------—- !.. |

STONE te MASSON,
DARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
D be. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
corner of George and Simuoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan,
s. B- STONS. W40-U80 8TKWABT MASSON

JOHN OMBARA.
LIARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac. Office over T. 
1) Kelly'» store, corner George qpd jglmcoe^treets, 
Peterhoreugb.

rJMosey to Loan at 6 per cent. dill

OUR

PEOG-BAMME

1. Kicking Fool Bill...................Prize, Breast Pin D-
2. Throwing Cricket Ball.... “ Cricket Ball Xv

Per kMotifhl designs In Lee* Car tain* 
end LamkrcgalM, nil tioede,ge te
Tnrnball’s. . ■

3. 100 Yard* (In beats) .. “ Cup
4. Hmmlng Long Jump.......... . " Medal
5. 440 Yards .................................... “ Medal
6. Hu» nlng High Jump ..... “ Medal
7. loo Yards......................... .. “ Medal
8. I Miie Biuy ft-(twice) .... “ Me<lal
8. Zio Yard* (twice)-------..... M Cup

10. 1 Mile .................... ........................ “ Cup
11. 440 Y'ards .................................... “ Medal
12. 120 Yards Hurdle (3^ feet) “ Cup
18. 880 Yards ....................................... “ Me*lal
14. I Mile........................................... .. “ Medal
16. 6 Miles Blevcle ..................... “ Cup
16. Steeplechase ....................... “ Cup

For Further Particulars, see Programmes. 
Managing Committee—Messrs. J. E. Ham 

moud, W. Cashen, F. Klngan, W. Dayman, C, 
A. Lawlord, A. 81. A. Brailh.

A Pointer to Rsilnen Men.
Dinner will be served to businew men f* 

12.80 to 3.30 every day at Fauchsb’s Restaurant 
and Bodega. _________

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. BL Chamberlain.

Another larger lot 6f Fine Boots and Shoes 
I received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low 
! prices.

says *—
“ We deeply regret to have to record the 

eudden and unexpected death of Mr*. Adam 
Hud-peth on Wednesday morning of this week.
The *od intelligence was s great shock to the 
community, and the sympathy for the bereaved 
husband and family is deep and general. About 
a month ago there was au addition to the family, 
and Mr*. Hudspeth was getting on nicely until 
about ten days ago, when she took heavy chills 
and fever. The chills continued and finally 
inflammation set in of the nature of pertonitie, 
and in her na urally weak condition the lament
ed lady wa# carried away after an illoee of a 
little moi e than twelve hoars. Tbe deceased 
lady was a daughter of Mr. —. Mile*, a wealthy 
Hudsra Bay factor, who. after a long life in the 
Northwest, settled in Brock ville. She was one 
of «-everfl *is+ers, one of whom wse married to 
Mr.Crawfmd, who lived many year* in Lindray, 
and who now teri iing at Fort Qu’App»-He.
By her sudden death a blank is caused in society 
and in the community, ** owing to her kind 
and gener us disposition she »o k an active part 
in ail good works of a pul lio character. She 
was a dev- ut member of the Anglica»i Church, 
and was lib ral and energetic in helping l«»< al 
and gm» ral church schemes. In at. Paul’s 
Church eep.dally will her loss be greatly felt, 
for she took a warm interest in the aff airs of the 
church, and particularly in the new building.
Mainly rinougb her zeal and patient Industry a
consider. bV fund has already been gathered for_______
the decorative part of the edifice. Her kindly | at John McKee’s Drag Store, 
diwpoeition and her accomplishments rendered "* " '
her a great favorite with a wide circle that 
enjoyed her acqnnfntance and who now deeply 
mourn her premature death. To the husband 
and family the loa* is irreparable."

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice -«election to choc sa from

HMlt*s Emulate» ol Pure Cod Elver Ml 
With ■viw»pbeep*»lre.

Ts Most Nutritious and Strengthening.
Dr.%. F. Knight. Bt, Joseph. Mo., says 

have use<l Scans Emulsion for three year*, with 
1 he greatest satis faction In all cases, where nut
rient medication Is required.

Cruelly Mordered.
In the Province of Ontario every year thous 

ends are being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com
plaints os C< stlvene*». Indigestion, Liver t om 
plaint, Kidney Titmb e», etc., who might easily 
gain lost strength and energy by using McGreg
or's Speedy Cure. To convince them that such 
is the case we will give them a free trial botlle 
at John McKee’s Drug Htore. Price 50c. and |1 
bottle. See testimonials from persons In your 
own town.

WANTS.Iks Silver King.
The celebrated pUy, the “ Silver King,” was 

admirably peiformed on Friday evening by a 
company from Miner’s People’s Theatre, New 
York, being most effectively placed upon the

I stage with a strong caste, including the " stars”
Mis* Helen Blythe and Mr. Jow|h F. Brien.

The play itself certainly bears out what is 
claimed for if, that it has an excellent moral, 
and teaches a most useful lesson. It is full of 
strong situations and thrilling incidents, with 
eome comic characters to heighten the effect of 
tbe pathos, but never exceeding the bounds of 
good taste. Mr. Brien, In the title role, ably 
represented the dissipated but good hearted and 
manly hero, redeeming himself under the 
influence of a great moral shock, and the effects 
of a true love. Miss Helen Blythe, such a 
favorite on previous appearances in Peterbor
ough, more thsn estisfied her former admirers, 
having made even a farther advance in tbe 
histrionic art. ’ With g rent power, yet without 
ever sacrificing truth to effect, she portrayed 
the varying emotions of Nellie Denver, tbe 
loving and faithful but grieved wife, in tbe 
checkered career through which she had to pss*
before reaching the h*ppy culmination Her Kp DOLAN & CO
w*rm but thoughtful love fur her husband in * * *

WANTED, sane one who est» explain our success as 
Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house in 
Peterborough.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give os an opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan’s is superior in every respect of style 
quality and price to that turned out by aoy other

* T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, To Iroow »h*rr th« public i*n get. bette 
stock* of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN * Co’s.

WANTED, Tbe ladles to come in the morning to do 
their shopping, other ladles to come in the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always in 
waiting.

T. DOLAN k Co.

WANTED, By the young - men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Suite. They can't be procured 
better than from

T. DOLAN A Co.

the most trying circumstances, her woman’s 
ready wit, hor gentle submission in adversity, 
her b» ldne-a in defm e of her young children, 
her horror at rbe aupp sed crime of the loved 
one, and her j -y «this rentoiation alike to her 
and to good repute, were rendered with fidelity 
to nature, Mr. Sam. Verney, as the old amt 
faithful but eccentric family retainer, steadfast 
through good and evil fortune, was irre-ietibly 
comic, but intermingled ever and again a pathos 
that made a tear succeed close upon the laugh. 
Capt. Skit-net, the co d villain, swell mobsman 
and burglar, was well represented by Mr. 
Lawrence Hanley, and Miss Effie Shannon 
gracefully filled the part of hie loving but 
remorseful wife. Littie Winnie Shannon as 
Cissy Qenvtr. acted hsr Tart in a wonderfully 
natural manner tor one so young. Mr. Willie 
Royeton was very comic as the “ fence," and 
Miss Fannie Pierce was an arch little waitress. 
Indeed every character in the long list was 
appropriately represented, and the scenery 
brought by the company greatly added to the 
general effect. There should be a good house 
to-night • '• •

LADijflffi snd children’s Fine Boot* in great 
variety Wthe Bon Marche at about half price.

1 and 2 Oluxton’e Block.

A BASEBALL MATCH
LINDSAY vs. PETERBOROUGH, will take place dur
ing the afternoon.

Admieeion, - - 16 Cents,
J. E. HAMMOND.

dlM-4wl8 Hon. Sec'y

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home is not- always the best 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation In its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following lettei 

known Massachusetts Druggists 
Interest to every sufferer : —

from one of our 
should

beatr-
beof

POUSSETTE âc ROGER.
ARRI8TEK8, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
' Office Water Street, next door north of tbe j 

Ontario Bank.
A. P. POUSSSTTB, B.A. dlw24 e. *. BOOS

W. H. MOORE,
YYA KllidTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. I 
JL> Oppioa :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’* Jewellery Store dllSwh-

SHOE SALE
INAUGURATED BUT A FEW DAYS AGO 

HAS BEEN A

WONDERFUL SUCCESS, 
5,000

PAIRS OF

Ladies’, Children’s, and Hen’s
W. BAWBR8,

ie Court 

of George and tiimcoe 

d 10t-wit

BAKR18TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor la 
Conveyancer, Notary, Mo.

OmoK ;—Market Block, conn 
dtreete. Peterborough.

MT Meney » loss.

HATTON te WOOD,
(BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
U Office; Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. i. wood, ». a. a. w. asrro*.

B. B EDWARDS,
OÀRR1BTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
D Office Simcoe Street, opposite Ball, Jlnuea A 
Co’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlfi

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Street*, PeMfc. 
borough. dBwto

I*rofen# ional.

RHEUMATISM. ‘ Eight years ago I 
had an attack of 
Rheumatism, so se-

__ j that I could not move from the bed, or
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much If any relief, until 1 took 
AVer's Sarsaparilla, by tlie use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and It still x tains Its wonderful

Spnlarity. The many notable cures It has 
ected In this vicinity convince me that IS 
is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 

public. E. F. Harris,”
River St., Bucktand, Mass., May 13,1882.

George Andrew». 
overseer in the Lowell 

—— - —————— Carpet Corporation.
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body Mid 
limbs. He vas entirely cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate In Ayer’s 
Almanac for 1883.

PREPARED bt

Dr. i.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; 9L six bottles for

SALT RHEUM.

OBO. W. RANNBY,

CW1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
/ PATENTS. Plan*, Estimates and Surveys of i 
description made. Orvica West tide ol Geo 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41

AT HALF PRICE
AT THE

RON MARCHE
$1 25 F0R LAD,E8* PEBBLE BOOTS-
dkl Af\ FOR LADIES’ CALF BUTTON SHOES 

French Fly, Worked Hole*.
$2 75 F°R LAti,ES 0UR KID SHOES.

$3 50 BOOTS40168' FRENCH KID BUTTON

ffSO nn FOR GENTS' CALF SEWED LACED 
SHOES-would be cheap at *4.00 

<hyl AA FOR THE BEE-HIVE GENTS’ 8HOB8- 
y) jC-UU the most eervicsble shoe In the markeL 
Regular price, *6.00
QCn IS STILL THE PRICE OF CHILD’S KID 
tiUU* HAND-SEWED 8UOE8—tizee 2 to 6,
EVERY PAIR OF SHOES OR SLIPPERS SOLD AT 

OUR ESTABLISHMENT IS WARRANTED.

W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER.

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND c. » Plane and eetlmates 
made of Churdu-s, Public Buildings and Dwell- 
” ims. Buildings euprriuteoded and Patente 

for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter- 
l dieowi

A. P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Amlstont 
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, l* prepared 

to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines ad justed, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. d!18-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be
“ - - ------------ • d6wtîcrtMtb.the Grand Central Hotel.

Physicians.

SPROULE’S
1 STÜDK

OUTDOOR WORK.
Order* for photographing re*i fences, build ngs, 

groups, and all descriptions of outiloor work, 
should be sent in now to eneuie prompt completion

Corrected instrument* for large classes of this work 
have been added this season.

STUDIO : Corner George and Hunter streets, Peter
borough. dll&

Ice Cream j» Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE* AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 

THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 
AND S DA tfATEfiS.

LONG BROS

GARDEN TOOLS
IK SETS.

tiARDENJTROWKLS.
LAWN RAKES.

WITH WOOD AND WITH STEEL TEETH.

LAWN MOWERS,
FROM «6.00 EACH UP TO «81.00.

GARDEN HOSE,
«0 PER CENT W>WER IN PRICE THAN TORONTO.

GOOD STEEL SPADES,
VERY CHEAP.

WHEELBARROWS.
AN ASSORTMENT OF JOHANN MAXKKEMEB’g

NEW YORK BIRD CAGES
AT

Stethem’s Hardware Store

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
151 llmse Street, Tmsla

WlAL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Cates* House), PeUrborough, on SATUR

DAY, J1ME «Ik. 1886, snd the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to A30 
p. m. w9

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

No 1, Market Block, corner DCTK«DDflDfl^ 
George and Simcoe Street*, it I tliDUliU 

^CORRESPONDENCE SOUCITED/Sl

DR. PIOBON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
k Surgeon*, Ontario. <

kssmssos asd ur/fCB .‘—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Street*, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl?0w22

HotelHe
O.P.R HOTEL.

MR. AH. RODDY beg» to Inform tbe dti 
sene ot Peterborough, that he has leased 

the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Fslrweather’s «tore, formerly known as the “Ameri
can Hotel." and has had the home thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In the latest and most artistic 
désigna. The Bar wilt be noted for the very choice*» 
Brands of Liquors and Cigar*. The table will .he 
provided with the best of the season. Weekl} 
Hoarders wilt find this house one of the best In town. 
Good and convenient «tabling, and a careful and 
obliging hoetler In attendance. 1128-w25

Taking1 the Lead !
WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
Toucan buy Choice Pure UNOOL- 

OURED JAPAN THA at 40ote per 
pound. ^

Also, the best COFFEE in Canada 
at SOote and 35ote per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all Unde 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house In town.

B EMEU BEK THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
i ee Hunter Street, Beet wii

BOY’S VELOCIPEDES 
and BICYCLES

INTERCHANGEABLE,-can be instantly changed 
from Vel<-clpv«le to Bicycle when rtqnirwf, and are 

warranted Strong and Duntble. THE

TIMOTHY GIROUX,

HAVING purchased the Hotel bittiness in Peter 
liorough known as toe Little Windsor Hotel, so 

long <itrrled On by Mr. F^lwiru Brown, btg* to solicit 
a continuance ol thé |<atrenage of the public. The 
new proprietor hopes by strict attention to b usine» 
and care in mantling the Hotel to keep up the repu
tation of this popular House. Rrod46w9

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. B. H.ORR18, Proprletrees. Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house baa ju»t

FAVOURITE BABY CARRIAGE
In various styles and price*. Don’t buy before you - * *- —

call and examine them.

Express Waggons, Satchels, Trunks 
and Valises

SELL1NU CHEAPER THAN EVER.

B. SHORTLY.

of the season. Tb? bar ta supplied with
and cigars. Good slat,Hog and _ „„ ______

In attendants. Your patronage solicited. Fare #1.00 
per day. duawts

cast luxuries <
h the best wine 
1 careful hosth

BT. LAWRENCE HALL. Port Hope
mHX Proprietor of the above Hotel detire* to Inform 
1 bieoMT friend* and tbe public, that they have 

fifty minute* going week aofi ea hour aod a h»rf goirg 
cart from Peterborough kwlseet Port Hope, which 
wifi always be found ready si MACRO'S.

Port Hop Dee. UO. 1879. dlW

USE Tix ». aLOBB

Silicia Quartz Water Filter.
rot by U» »ol« sgente tor Vet.Tbor u.h

Me AN DREW & NOBLE.
Plumber», (toe «nd gtoem Pltton. Oppeelt» H«U 

Ian* A Co., Simcoe tad.

^
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SIXTH.
ENOLlHH.-ln Peterborongb, on the l«lh 

InetenL the wile of Wn .Knoi.ieii, or edeughter.

-4Îroux & Sullivan.

fHIS WEEK,
LADIES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the otore of GIROUX A 
SULLIVAN.

Be prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
A SULLIVAN’S, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslin» 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Checks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Eowr Button Kid 

Gloves at 3Sets. per pair.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at itScts. per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O. 3?. IB,
lOOO MILE) TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

jar To ell Point, et the Very Lowert Bote.-** 

■OLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

«RAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows 
rre* Ike Weal.

11.40 am.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Oalt and Toronto.

S.07^p. m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 

11.11 p.m.-lxpeeee from Toronto and Went

6.80 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth' 
7.04 a.m. -Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.48 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Fall# 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, ae follows;—

doing Hast.
11.40 a m —Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and

8 07 p.m.— Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
1L11 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.

A86 a.m —Express for Toronto, Oalt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
8.43 p.m.— Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALEX. BLLIOTT, 
Town Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite Rsvixw Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Ticket* 
at very much reduced rales from former prices, being 
Agent for the following flrst-daes lines of -*■------------

DOMINION AND BriAYKB LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB# INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Bring Agent for the O. T. R. and the above first- 

claw Steamship Unes, I can sell tickets direct fron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
pewtoiwiih. Mi n* uni die*»

Dry Goods.

Sc OO-

GLOVES. GLOVES. 
HOSIERY. HOSIERY.

JUST RECEIVED

1 t'ese Gloves and Hosiery.
Ladles’ Coloured and Cotton 

Hose from 10 cents up.
Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, at all 

prices.
Ladles’ Black Silk Hose.
Children’s Black and Coloured 

Hose, In English, German, 
and Canadian Manufacture.

Gent's J Hose In Cotton, Lisle, 
and Merino.

Ladles' and Misses Jersey Gloves 
In Silk and Lisle Thread.

Special Value In Embroideries 
and Laces

A small lot of Canadian and 
Halitox Tweeds for Boy’s wear 
In Splendid Value.

Want
P^gSmON B
____in office!
furnish

N, 21 years old, ae clerk 
•Is bookkeeping. Can 

Rsvixw Office.
Idll6

Adilre

1.11

WANTS.
WANTED, some one who can explain our

Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house in 
Peterborough.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give us an opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan’s is superior in every respect of style 
quality and price to that turned out by any other

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, TO know where the public can get a bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN & Co'».

WANTED, The ladles to come in the morning to do 
their shopping, other ladies to come in the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always in 
waiting.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Suits. They can’t be procured 
better than from

T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 2 Oluxton's Block.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a gooi AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twenty five years experience In this buitnfle* 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every ilewrintldtMe, 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers. Hick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRES8 :

J. J. TURNER, 8*11. Tent and Awnlrg 
dfil Maker, East Pier. PORT HOPS 4m

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.R.O.P.B.E.,

fSCTUBERon the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Me il- 
A cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Meri-ei

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe 
pftal for Sick children, late Clinical Assiste at 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflclde, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 8Ii7 

CJhuroh Street Toronto-

A. CLEGG,
Leading Faderlaker.

\%TAREROOM8, George St ReeMeoce. 
vf north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is In charge of 
Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

Wants. John Hackett.
Wanted,

TWO FIRST-CLASS CARPENTERS immediately. 
Apply to D. FAUCHER. dÜ3

Wanted to Rent.
DWEI.UNG HOUSE for a small family in a good

REMNANTS!

Wanted,

A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (in good order.
Apply, stating price, by letter to X, Rsvixw 

Office. d!08

locality. Apply to D. C., Revikw Office. ld^_*JVE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 

PRINT MILLS

Remnants ot Striped Derrjs, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR * CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BV DAY ARE GROW

ING “BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT TIIE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRE88 GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

Wanted,

A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 
no children. Good wage» paid. Apply to the 

Rsvixw Office. dllfi

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
Apply » «.«.. 
or to W. H MOORE, Solicitor.

For Sale,

A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for eale.
6 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard end soft 

water, with pumps. Situate five minutes walk from 
the Post Office. Term* easy. Apply to box 707, 
Peterborough. d!09

For Sale or to Rent.

A LARGE BRIf K HOUSE and two building lots 
on comer of King and Stewart etreets. Possession 

on or about the 1st of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 
or to R. TULLY, Auburn. d!03wl8

For Sale,

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 

Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and. Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 

BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge St reets.

(MORNER 
V< taming 7 
Likewise a KO
For

thune streets, con 
garden attached. 

adloinimz lot.

Notice to Whom it may Concern

T-IE CARPENTER’S TOOLS now held for board 
by the undersigned, will he sold by Public Auc 

tion on Thursday, 2let of May, unless they 
are previously redeemed. Trunks and Valises not 

redeemed before day of sale will be sold. Sale at 
twelve o'clock, sharp, at the Ontario House.

JOSEPH YOUNO,
Peterborough, May 13, 1886. 6dllS Ontario House.

AUCTION SALE
OF

TOWN PROPERTY
I an. instructed to offer for sale by Public Auction 
(un 1er and b> virtue of the power of sale contained in 
a i iortgage, a hicb will be produced at time of sale)

AT CAVANAGH’S HOTEL
In th. TOWN or PETERBOROUGH, on

Tuesday, 26th Day of May, 1885,
At the hour ol TWO O’CLOCK p.m., the following 
Valuable Town Property, containing three Roods and 
eight P. rche», more or less, and being composed of

Lots Nos. Ten and Eleven on the North 
side of Albert Street 

as laid out on a map or plan of Park Lots Numbers 
Eleven, Twelve and Thirteen, in Lot Number Thir 
teen, in the twelfth Concession of the Township of 
Monaghan, registered on the 27th day of October, 
A.D , 1868. Thereto on the said premises, a Storey and- 
a-Half FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, on Stone Form 
dation, ready for bricking, about 18x26, Kitc’aen 
attached. These are Desirable Lot#, and in a good 
locality.

TERMS.-Ten per cent, down, balance to be r*aid 
within 14 days. Purchaser may give mortgage on 
premises for two-thirds of purchase money, with 
interest at seven per cent. Other terms and conditions 
made known at time of sale.

Dated May 12th, 1885.
CHA8. STAPLETON,

JOHN BURNHAM, Auctioneer.
Vendors’ Solicitor, Peterborough. dllti

JH iscella neons.

M. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

H
as Now arranged to attend personally to any 
business in hie line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He ma 
he consulted at any time hv a few hours nohip. 

Orders may he left with Mr. Geo. Kanm-y. QOjmlii 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. RannyMpTOftice, 
George Street, Peterborough. <U16

Model ier and
1er,

DOES AWAI. the clothee lasting 
Just doujtipFle time, required, has:

given greeAÉ*eattofàction- - o vernm^aMr in use— 
l.OO. Addr. ss W. R. Box

'ABITS OF VOUTH, EXCESSES OF MANHOOD 
and secret diseaws cause more -uffering, su lev tee, 

nervous «lehllity, impotence, uteriIty, strictures, var 
iciicele, diseas, d prostate gland, bla/tiler, kidney .heart, 
catarti', conieumplmn, dropsy, diabetes and Bright's 
disease, than everything else, and cannot be cured, 
with stomach medicines alone, electricity, cmyeuis, 
belts, cauter.isatpins, sounds, catheters or cutting. The 
Asahel Mineral Spring Water physician, Broadway 
New York, will send a treati-e, with 43 woo,» cuts, for 
25 cents, giving the remedies which cure them at- 
home, without pain, privately.

JtiTGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

gailg Æming |Uvietr
MONDAY, MAY 18, 1886.

CORNER OF 8IMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES' HAST CLASS WORK AT LOWEST 
PRICES! DON'T MISS THE PLACE:

3VE. MoF-A-DlDEllSr,
dl04wld P BOTUXTOB.

THE LANSDOWNE-
The New Holler Kink Now Heady for 

Occupation.
Shortly before the ice skating season closed 

Mr. Ed. Brown entered into negotiations with 
the directors of the Peterborough Curling and 
Skating Rink Company, for the utilizing of the 
large rink on Charlotte street as a place of 
amusement during the summer months. After 
due consideration satisfactory arrangements 
were completed.

The new proprietor at once took steps for the 
irocnring of proper flooring, after having visited 

ral of the leading roller rinks in the United 
States, and carefully examined other appoint
ments and equipments, as well as the flooring. 
The contract was given to Mr. John Olliver, of 
Toronto, to supply the necessary choice lum
ber.

After the closing of the ice skating season,the 
ice, owing to the cold and backward spring, did 
dot melt away with anything like the rapidity 
that was expected. Mr, Brown, however, did 
not feel inclined to wait for the removal of the 
ice by old Sol's slow process, but put a staff of 
choppers and shovellers to Work, who in a few 
days removed the ice from the large rink and 
piled it along the curling rinks.

Now esme the hitch that has so long delayed 
the opening of the Lansdowne rink. Many 
people have been impatiently waiting for the 
opening of the new rink, and it is only fair to 
the manager and contractor to make the 
explanation. Mr. Olliver procured the requisite 
lumber, not without difficulty, and sent it to a 
planing mill to be trimmed. The day after the 
lumber had been sent, a sheriff seized on the 
planing mill and all the material in it, and of 
course the flooring for the Lansdowne rink was 
for a considerable length of time locked up, to 
the great annoyance of both contractor and 
manager.

At length the flooring arrived, and Mr. T. 
Rutherford, the contractor, at the head of an 
efficient force of workmen, set vigorously to 
work. In just one week and one day,the whole 
of the 20,000 feet of lumber was laid. This 
may be considered a feat in building, for great 
care is necessary in the laying of a floor of this 
kind, and to have satisfactorily completed the 
work in so short a time is a credit both to Mr, 
Rutherford and the men in his employ. The 
floor consists of the finest clear maple strips, 
2x2$ inches, and cost 858 per thousand. The 
joints are well made in the whole floor, but 
particularly at the ends, where it is laid in 
semi octagon shape.

On Saturday last the smoothing of the surface 
was commenced. Planing was out of the ques
tion, as it would take a week at least to 
complete the operation. A happy idea was put 
into execution. A large grindstone was obtain 
ed, laid sideways on the floor, and a horse (with 
the shoes off) attached to it. Sand was thrown 
over the fh or, and the novel operation com
menced. It did admirable work, the process 
b ing even more effectual than planing, and to
day the surface is smooth, level and even as it 
is possible to arrive at.

The appointments are complete in every way 
the dressing rooms are both commodious and 
convenient. The large extent of gallery affords 
ami le room for a promenade. It i* lighted at 
night by electric lights, ai d the seating accom
modation, which is now being constructed, will 
be sufficient to seat hundreds of spectators 
comfortably. Being ritusted on the ground 
floor the rink at present is quite cool, but if the 
extreme summer heat demends it, Mr. Brown 
informs us that be will construct a cooling 
aparatue, which will keep the placé temperately 
cool on the hottest day.

This evening the formal opening will take 
place. The rink will be brilliantly illuminated 
and the strong attractions which the enterprise 
of the manager has secured, promises to fill the 
rink in every part with spectators. On payment 
of the admi»-ion fee all are entitled to the free 
use of a pair of the celebrated Hay 1 way skates, 
of which the manager has two hundred and 
t.ftv pairs in stock. The “ Lansdowne,n as it is 
to day, is a rink which would do credit to any 
city in the country, and no doubt the successful 
efforts of Mr. Brown to make it a pleasant place 
of recreation will be thoroughly appreciated by 
the amusement loving people of Peterborough.

II OF II
Particulars and the Official 

Announcement of it

POUNDMAKER’S PRISONERS.

THE BUBIAL OF CAPTAIN B. T. BROWN 

AT BATOCHB’8 CROSSING.

the Troops Relieved ta be ai Prlaee 
Albert—Biel Likely to be Tried at 
Regina—Halfbreed Rebellion Meelched

WILL END THE REBELLION.

From the Camp, via Clarke’s Crossing, 

May 10.—The capture of Riel will end the 
rebellion so far as the breeds are concerned. A 
band of Indians, coming in from the west 
yesterday to help Riel out, were scouted by 
the hitlfb etds, who told them the war was 
over. S'-me of the prisoners werettaken on board 
the boat yesterday. In parting from their 
families there were many pitiful scenes, the 
women crying and holding up the babies for 
the fathers to kiss. The papers belonging to 

THE REBEL GOVERNMENT 
were searched to-day. The minutes show that 
the Duck Lake fight was a premediated affair 
and that the rebels were thoroughly cognizant 
of Gen. Middleton’s movements from the time 
he left Qu’Appelle station. Extracts from 
Toronto and Montreal journals were also found 
referrring to Riel and the strength of Gen. 
Middleton's command. The quantity of 
ammunition and the amount of forage, on which, 
according to the minu’es, the movements of the 
rebels depended, is given in the official account. 
It was very small. At the Fish Creek fight, 
Dumont admits defeat. He had over 200 men 
engaged there. A priest has just informed 
Captain Bed eon that the rebel loss was 51 
killed and 173 wounded.

THE TROOPS MOVING.
The troops started on Thursday morning for 

Prince Albert, via Lepine’s ferry. Prince 
Albert has all along been as safe as Toronto. 
The report that Colonel Irvine was threatened 
by hostile Indians and halfbreeds is now found 
to have been quite untrue. Intense indignation 
is expressed at his non-appearance.

DISTINGUISHED HIMSELF.
Colonel Williams, M. P., of the Midland 

Battblion, highly distinguished himself in the 
charge on Monday. The officers and men almost 
disobeyed orders in their anxiety to charge. 
Last night the question of the breeds capturing 
Riel was broached unofficially to Monkman, 
one of the prisoners. He said he would 
take the job with the other prisoners, but 
the result of the deliberation is not known. 
Wednesday night had been fixed upon by the 
rebels for an attack on our fortified camp. Tbep 
told the prisoners they would kill fifty volun
teers and that the rest would run away and the 
war would then be ended. The prisoners were 
notified that the next time our guns shelled the 
the houses they would be shot. Many recalci
trants are giving up their arms to night and the 
rebellion, so far as the halfbreeds go, is entirely 
squelched, although one teamster was tired 
upon three miles from camp this morning.

PABTICLVLABS OF THE CAPTURE.
Fifteen miles below Batoche, May 15, 2.30 

p.m., via Clarke’s, May 16.—Riel was captured 
at noon to-day by three scouts named Arm
strong, Diehl and Howey, four miles north of 
Batoche’». Scouts had been out in the morning 
to scour the country, but these three spread from 
the main body, and just as they were coming 
out of some bushes on an unfrequented trail 
leading to B-itocbe’s, they spied Kiel with three 
companions. He was unarmed, but they carried 
shot guns. The scouts at once recogdized Riel, 
and advancing towards him, hailêff him by 
name. They were then standing near a fen 
No effort was made on his part ti> escape, i 
after a brief conversation, in which they 
expressed surprise at finding him there, Riel 
declared that he intended to give himself up. 
His only fear was that he would be 

SHOT BY THE TROOPS,
but he was promised a safe escort to the Gener
al’s quarters. His wife and children were not 
with him, and he said they were on the west 
side of the river. To avoid the main body of 
the scouts, Riel wa# taken to a coulee near by 
and hidden, while Diehl went off to corral a 
horse for him, the scouts left (with the prisoner. 
When Diehl returned, Ktel and Diehl’s com
panions had disappeared, evidently to avoid 
other scouts. Diehl says Riel was not in the 
least agitated when arrested, and was willingly 
made captive. He was

ASSURED OF A FAIR TRIAL, 
which was all be seemed to want. Daring the 
interview he handed Armstrong à note, the 
contente of which I have not heard, as at this 
time of writing the party has not arrived in 
camp. Orders have been given to the men to 
keep in their tents, so no demonstration may be 
made when Riel arrives. He is expected in half 
an hour, but this is sent off by courier to 
Clarke s Crossing before his arrival. His capture 
is assured, however. The boys in camp are 
jubilant over the capture.

3.45 p.m.—The note Riel gave the courier was 
the letter General Middleton sent him. He 
beckoned the men to him. He knew nothing of 
Dumont. Riel said he stayed on Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights in the bluffs, one and a half 
miles north of Batoche’». He wished a fair trial, 
and asked Armstrong if he would get a civil or 
military trial. He said

HE WANTED A CIVIL TRIAL.
He said bis wife and family were with a half- 
breed woman near by. Riel is now being inter
viewed by General Middleton, while the men 
are standing idly round. No demonstration has 
bet n made. When he saw the Gatling go down 
with the scouts at Batcche’s,

RIEL WAS MUCH ALARMED, 
on account of his family. Riel appears careworn 
and haggard. He has let his hair and beard 
grow long. He is dressed in a poorer fashion 
than most of the breeds captured. While talk
ing to Gen, Middleton, as could be seen from 
the outside of bis tent, bis eyes rolled from side 
to side with the look of a hunted man. He is 
evidently the most thoroughly frightened man 
in the camp, and in constant fear of violence at 
the hands of the soldiers. There is no danger of 
such violence.

TWO MORE DEATHS.
Winnipeg, May 16,—Dr. Roddick has tele

graphed that there are now 70 wounded 
volunteers in the hospital at Saskatoon, and all 
are doing well. Two more death have been 
added to the death roll of the gallant 90tq 
battalion, Sergt.-Major Watson and Private 
Alex. Watson of F company, having died of 
wounds since their removal to Saskatoon yes
terday.

TO BE TRIED AT REGINA.
It is believed that Riel is being taken to 

Region under strong military eeoort for trial.
MONTREAL ARTILLERY.

The garrison artillery of Montreal are detain
ed at Jack Fish Creek waiting the laying of 
about fifteen miles of rail. They are expected 
to reach Winnipeg by Wednesday night.

THE BBAVE NINETIETH.
It is understood thet the 90th batt. rifles have 

received orders to return home,having borne the 
brunt of the campaign.

OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED.
Ottawa, May 16.—The House convened at 1 

P- m., and before the orders of the day were 
called, the hoo. Minister of Militia eaid, “I 
wish to read a telegram from General Middleton 
confirming the report of the capture of Riel, It 
reads :—

‘ Clarke's Crossing, May 15.
“Riel is my prisoner.

"Feed Middleton.”
GONE TO PRINCE ALBERT.

Winnipeg, Man., May 16.—No news from 
the west to day, but troops are supposed to have 
reached Prince Albert from Batoche. Hie 
absence of telegraphic news is due to the fact that 
the Government line from Clarke’s Crosenng to 
Prince Albert, destroyed by the rebels, hee not 
yet been repaired.

BURIAL or CAPT. BROWN.
The remains of Capt. Brown, of Boulton’s 

scouts, were laid to rest yesterday on the bank 
of the Saskatchewan, not far from where the 
brave scoot was pierced by a rebel bullet. The 
service wee very impressive- The Rev. Mr. 
Gordon, chaplain of the 90th, led the cortege 
from camp to the grave ; immediately following 
came the corpse of the dead hero, and a pome of 
scouts followed the remains to the grave. Ae 
the coffin was lowered, many tears were shed. 
It wai a sad sight to see these brave men weep
ing over their dead comrade, who was a general 
favorite.

POUN DMAKRR’8 PRISONERS.
Winnipeg, May 16.—The teamsters who 

were made prisoners by Poundmaker are believed 
to be twenty in number, including Frenk Cox, 
Tom Hind, Cooney and Sherritt of Regina, the 
remainder being Americans hired near Fargo and 
Grand Fork*

JACKSON INTERVIEWED.
The Mail's cerreepoudeot telegraphed from 

Batoche’s on May 16 :—
I interviewed W. H. Jackson, late Riel's 

secretary, yesterday. I asked him >—
“ Eastern papers charge that you have been 

supplying information to the To " ~ ~
that a fact?”

> Globe. Is

He held his head down, and plucked at hie 
scanty beard and remained silent, as if In deep 
thought. I repeated the question. At last he

" i would rather wait until my trial I must 
seethe General first. "

" Then you decline to answer the question T
" Ye#, I do.”
This concluded the interview. In the papers 

of the Rebel Government the plan of an intended 
night attack on the troops the night before the 
Fish Creek battle was found. Had it not mis
carried through some misunderstanding out 
right column wonld have sustained a terrible 
loss.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE DYNAMITERS.

London, May 16.—The closing addresses of 
the counsel in the case ofOunuiogham and Barton 
were made to-day. The court adjourned till 
Monday.

TROOPS REVIEWED.
Suaeim, May 16.—Wolseley yesterday re

viewed the Australian troope, and praised them 
in extravagant terms for their valor and devotion. 
Foreign powers, he aid, seeing them, would 
think twice before venturing to quarrel with 
England.

GIFT TO OFFICERS.
St. Petek 4BUBO, May 16.—The Czar has sent 

Komar off a sword of honor, with a gold hilt and 
scabbard, set with diamonds, accompanying the 
gift by warmly praising the Russian commander 
for his military measures and the prudence and 
firmness be displaped in his dealings with the 
Afghans and especially commending him for hie 
gellantry in the engagement of Deekipri. A 
similar gift and letter were sent to CoL 
Zakjeweki, Komaroff’e chief of-staff. The trace- 
Carpian Railway will fo contidued to Samarak.

GEN. GRAHAM’S RETURN.
Suakim, May 16.—Gen. Graham embarked 

yesterday for England. A number of officers 
left during the week.

For Spring Millinery, neat anti nobby 
■hspes nnd shades to emit every style 

»« In stock at TnrnbnlF*

Mason, Mich, May 16.—A family named 
Turah and some neighbours, eight In all, ate 
portions of a hog which was sick before it was 
killed. John Turah, aged 18, is dead and it is 
believed that the others cannot live. The pork 
swarmed with trichina*.

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

If yon want a glass of Labatt’s prize
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H.____
her 1 sin’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World's Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada It is kept in one of the beat cellars in 
Canada and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

surent. All our liquors are guaranteed pore 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigara

If yea want a sn 
that yen will aeveq 
to Tern ball’s end 
the olden time.

■tie mode off ell

THAT BACKING COUGH ean beeoqolekly 
cured by HbHob’s Cure. We guarantee IL For 
eale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter bon/.
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HE HONORED DEAD.

AGGRAVATING THE STRAIN.
The Kingston Whig eaya that the Review 

erroneously applied a paragraph taken from 
its columns. We think not. Our contemporary 
said

“ He (Sir Jubn Macdonald) is kept close, 
wêaryingly so, to his post and appears to appre
hend danger should he absent himse"' 
length of time. He cannot 
tremendous strain forever.”

It is true enough that the Whig stated that 
if Sir John had abler colleagues he would not 
need to be so continually at hie post, but that 
is a matter of opinion aside from the point we 
referred to. The paragraph quoted showed 
that the Reformers believed that Sir John 
kept wearyingly dose to hie post and that he 
could not stand the strain forever, and their 
conduct in the House showed that, acting on 
that belief, they endeavoured, by factious 
opposition, to protract the sessions and increase 
the strain upon the veteran Premier, their 
object being to thus force concessions from him 
end the Government that he leads. The para
graph was not erroneously applied, and the 
conduct of the Reform party, we repeat, was 
dlsplcable.

As to the ability of the Administration, the 
manner in which they have dealt with great 
public questions, such as the tariff and the 
Pacific Railway, show that they understand the 
requiremets of Canada, and are able to supply 
those necessities. The only evidence oar 
contemporary gives of the alleged incompetency 
of Sir John's colleagues is a rumour which was 
started by a Reform correspondent and which 
is untrue, •

On Friday the hired petitions against the 
Franchise Bill began to come in, responsive to 
the appeals from headquarters. The Globe gives 
the number of signatures on half of them, and 
calculating the other half at the same average 
(a very liberal estimate, for the Globe is likely 
to have dropt the small numbers), we find the 
coat of the signature at the published tariff rate 
is only 94.82. Simulated popular indignation 
does not seem to be a very expensive device 
when thus managed. Of course there would also 
be the coat of the petitions,of the circulars urging 
their manufacture, and of ifostage.

A Uat of These Whe Eave Lest Their Lives 
I» the Rerth West Bebelllee.

The following is a complete list of those who 
have perished while suppressing the rebellion in 
the North-West.

KILLED AT DUCK LAKE.
Constable G. T. Gibson, N.W.M.P.
Constable G. P. Arnold, N.W.M.P.
Constable Garret, N.W.M.P.
Captain John Morton.
W. Napier.
C. Page.
James Blakey.
S. C. Elliott.
Robert Middleton,
D. Mackenzie.
D. McPbail.
Joseph Anderson.
Alex -ader Fisher.

KILLED AT FROG LAKE.
T. T. Quinn, Indian Agent at Frog Lake. 
Rev. Father Fafard.
Rev. Father Marchand.
John Delaney, Farm Inspector.
J. A. Gowanlock.
George Dill, farmer.
Charles Gouan.
William Gilchrist.
Two Lav Brothers.
John Williscraft.
James K. Simpson.

KILLED AT FORT PITT.
Constable Cowan, N.W.M.P.

KILLED AT FISH CREEK.
Lient. SwfiMord, 90th.
Private Hutchinson, 90th.
Private Ferguson, 90th.
Private Ennis, 90th.
Gunner Demannilly, "A” Battery,
Arthur Watson, School of Infantry.
D'Arcy Baker, Mounted Infantry.
Gunner Cook, “A” Battery.
Private Wheeler, 90th.
Gunner Ainsworth, “A” Battery.

KILLED AT CUT KNIFE HILLS.
Corporal Laurie, N.W.M.P.
Corporal Sleight, N.W.M.P.
Trumpeter Burke, N.W.M.P.
Private Osgood, Ottawa Foot Guards. 
Private John Rogers, Ottawa Foot Guard». 
Private Dobbs, Battleford Rifles.
Bugler Foulkee, “C” Company.
Teamster Widner, Regina.

KILLED AT BATTLEFORD.
Frank Smart, shot on picket.
Instructor Payne.
Baptiste Lafontaine, scout.

KILLED BY INDIANA
John Walkinshaw.
Albert Harkneas.
Barney Fremont, rancher.

KILLED BEFORE RATOCHE.
Captain John French, leader of scouts.
Lieut. Fitch, Royal Grenadiers. _
Captain Brown, Boulton’s Cavalry Corps.
W. P. Kippen, Surveyors’ Corps.
Private Frazer, 90th Batt.
Private Hardisty, 90th Batt.
Private T. Moor, Royal Grenadiers.
Gunner Phillips, “A” Battery.

OTHERS WHO HAVE PERISHED.
Private Harwich, Halifax Battalion, from 

exposure.
Private Blois, 9th Batt., from fever.
Private Marais, 9th Battalion, from pneu- 

moniA
Father Fonrmond, murdered at Batoche.

Some of those who object to the enfranchise
ment of the educated, industrious and loyal 
Indiana of the Six Nations, say that they would 
be under the dictation of the Indian Department 
as to their votes. We thought that the ballot 
was adopted expressly to counteract any such 
influences, and were of opinion that it had been 
found to have this effect. If, however, the 
Provincial regulation of the Dominion franchise 
were to prevail, the Indians who are also given 
votes by Mr. Mowat would find their protection 
not so complete, as the secrecy of the ballot in 
Ontario elections is not so inviolable.

It appears from Reform accounts that there 
are some Conservative names on the petition 
against the Franchise Bill. As the names of 
the Queen, Prince Albert, the Duke of 
Wellington, Ac., appeared many timy upon the 
notorious chartist petition, this boast of the 
obstructionists is more probably true than some 
in which they indulge.

TH* VOYAGEURS.

The Service* of the raaallaii of the 
Greatest Possible Value.

London, May 15.—That the large contingent 
of Canadian voyagpure should contain a stray 
black sheep is not to be wondered at, but it is 
no less a fact that as an entire the Canadians 
did excellent work, and won the praise of those 
with whom they came in contact. Early Derby 
has received the following very satisfactory 
despatch from Lord Wolsaley Certain 
unfounded statements having appeared In 
various papers to the effect that their employ
ment has been attended with unsatisfactory 
results, I desire to place on record not only 
my own opinion, but also that of every officer 
connected with the direction and management 
of the boat columns, that the service» of these 
voyageurs have been of the greatest possible 
value, and further that their conduct through' 
out baa been excellent.”—Mail.

Mouth of » Croud Chief.
Grand Chief Williams, of Caaghnawaga, died 

on Thursday nigrit. He was born in 1846, and 
by great perseverance educated himself so that 
he could read, write, and speak three languages 
fluently. Fifteen years ago he was elected to 
the position of Grand Chief by his band, and 
filled bis position ever since with credit. The 
cause of hie deat h is attributed principally to 
griei at the lose of hie only daughter about a 
year since which had such an effect upon hie 
constitution that it gave way, He.was univer
sally beloved on the reserve for his sterling 
qualities. . ' -

Au Embezzler lu the Toile.
Minneapolis, May 15.—E. W. Goddard, who 

embezzled $15,t)00 from Austin, Gorbin A Co., 
New York, twelve years ago, when he was 
seventeen years of age, has been arrested here. 
He has been in the employ of E. G. Barnaby A 
Co. for a number of years, and in 1883 was 
given an interest in the business for faithful 
service. He has had almost complete control 
of the money end books. Bernady will endea
vour to secure Goddard’s release by paying the 
«unmount of his embezzlement. Goddard lost 
the money in the society of fast young men.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
I» immediately relieved by Hbllotrt Core. For 
tbie by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

BATTLRFORD.

A Lady’e Experience—The Beginning of 
She enlbrenh.

Mise Taylor and her brother reached Winni
peg from Battleford last Friday evening and 
were interviewed by a reporter. She was in 
Battleford during the whole time of the eeige.

It was on the evening of the last Sunday In 
March, the 26th, I think, that we moved into 
the barracks. On that day it was generally 
understood that Poundmaker and hie warriors 
were on the war path, and intended to raid the 
settlement. For a day or so previous there had 
been numerous arrivals of settlers with their 
families from the surrounding country, who 
reported that the Indians had left their reserves 
and were on the war path. In many instance» 
these settlers had their houses ransacked and 
their contents either destroyed or carried away 
and the stock driven off by the marauding 
ledskine. That night we ascertained that the 
Indiana were only about thirty miles distant, 
and might be expected to raid the town at any 
moment, and it was resolved to move into the 
fort,"

Had you any intimation of an outbreak 
previous to this?”

“ No, we had heard several Indian «mies, 
but everyone believed that it would be a small 
affair, simply a repetition of the trouble we had 
the previous spring. We expected that the 
Indians would only steal a little provisions anc 
then go back to their reserves.”

Had you any idea of trouble before the* 
Duck Lake tight ?”

" No, it was not until after this event, not in 
fact till we bad heard of the burning of Carl 
ton, that we learned the probability ot an Indian 
attack."

"When did the Indiana first appear at Battle 
ford r

" The day following that on which we went 
into the fort. You see we did not move a 
minute too soon. We lived on the north side of 
the river, and when we reached the fort we 
found the Rev, Mr. Clark, an English clergy
man and principal of the Indian Industrial 
school, already there. He had been warned to 
move by one of bis pupils, a little Indian bo f 
named Jack, who went with him to the fort. 
The lad told him that day he had learned the 
Indians were coming in and intended, alter 
killing the Government officials, to burn the 
town and then scatter over the country. He 
knew the boy to be reliable and moved at once 
te the fort.”

“ Where did the boys belonging to the school 
ge ?"

“They left the school and went into camp 
about a mile away,after taking» lot of provisions 
from the stores.”

“ Did they take part in the sacking of the 
town?”

" No; they only took provisions and remained 
quiet. They all bad guns.”

" Did you recover your personal effects T'
“ No; we lost everything, even down to doth 

ing, most of us having only what we had on our 
backs the night we went to the fort.”

" Were not the Indians shelled from the 
fort 7”

"Yes, but that was later on. The people in 
the fort knew that there were a number of set 
tiers oomiug in for protection and were afraid 
they killed any of the Indians they would be 
very infuriated and wreak vengence on any 
unfortunate settler who might fall into their 
hands. This wae a wise course, as a number of 
these refugee who were then on the road arrived 
In the course of a couple of days uninjured, 
although the Indians plundered them of every
thing they had. Every day something occurred 
to increase the terror of the situation. First the 
news of the Frog Lake massacre arrived,and we 
learned that our friends there had been 
massacred, and carried into captivity. Then we 
heard of the death of Barney Freeman at his

NEW YORK
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A. L. DAVIS & CO.
We are clearing out our Half Dime Music at 3 cents a Sheet.

farm, and that Payne had been killed on the 
Stoney reserve, and this chapter of horrors was 
climaxed by the arrival of the refugees from 
Fort Pitt bringing with the news of more blood 
■hed. Then poor Frank Smart was shot down 
and we all began to expect a similar fate. The 
arrival of the troope at the fort was a scene not 
easily to be foryntton by those who bad been 
penned up there.”

"When did you leave ?”
A week ago last Wednesday. We came 

across the country in teams. Rev. Mr. Clark 
and his wife accompanied us aa far as Begin a 
It was a rough trip and a long one. Many of 
the people at Battleford would like to leave, 
but they are afraid of the danger of crossing the 
plains, owing to reporte that the Indiana are 
scattered all over.”

‘Who did the halfbreeds aide with ?”
•The Scotch halfbreeds were all in the fort, 

and a few French were there also. The most of 
the French bad gone away, though but a few 
were with the Indians."

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Compiaint? bAltoh’n Vitallzer to guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. -

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, frkk of charge. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
South America. Send a aelf-addreeaed envelope 
to the Rkv. Jobrph T. Inman, Station />., New 
York City.

New Advertisements.

SPROULE’S
mm si
OUTDOOR WORK

Orders for photographing residences, buildings, 
groupe, and all descriptions of outdoor work, 
should be sent in now to ensure prompt completion 
of spring werk.

Corrected instruments for large classes of this work 
have been added this season.

STUDIO : Corner George and Hunter streets, Peter
borough. d!15

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Or BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

“ Independence, Texas, Sept. 26,1882.

Ayer’sHair Vigor
Has been used In my household for three

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
3d. As a dressing.
It has given entire satisfaction In every 

Instance. Yours respectfully,
Wm. caret Crane."

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR to entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to Its original color, 
prevents baldness, préservai the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, » very superior and 
desirable dressing.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer4Co..Lowell,Maes.
Bold oy all Druggists.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
60c. per dozen • • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

E3TWANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BEEWBB.

. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phytidal Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion orexoeseee. 
A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old, 
It contains 126 perecriptions for all acute and chronic 
disease», each one of which is invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 23 year 1» such as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any phyeidsn, 
800" pages, bound n beautiful French tnutiln, em
bossed cover», full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
In every een*e—mechanical, literary and professional 
than any other work sold in this country for 12.60, 
or the money will be refunded lb every Instance. 
Price only 11.00 by mall, poflt-psiu. Illustrative 
sample S cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refera.

This book should be read by the young f 
Ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will 
—London Lancet.

There Is no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
Instructor or clergyman.—A rgonauL

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulânch Street, Boston, Maes., who may 
be consulted on all di-eaeee requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the skill of all other phye 
a specialty. Such treated success _ 
without an Instance of tall ™jp|-|

Peterborough Titer Co.
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WATKR STREETS.
W.'HENDERSON,

121 Superintendent

FRAZER
AXLE BREASE.

Beat in the world. Hade only by the 
Fraser l.nhrlenf or Company,of Chicago, 
New York, and Nt. Louis. Sold Everywhere

CONSUMPTION
thounandi of cesoe of the worst kina And of long Mending have been cured, indeed. »o at rone le my faith In I ts efflrary. the! I will «end TWO POTTUBTREK, together with • VAlr DAB LE TREATISE on this disease. to any «offerer. 9tve ttL 
Drew end P. O. addreaa. DB. T. A. 8L0CUM. m Peed 8L, ■£

WHAT?
Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.

You can buy Choice Pure UNOOL 
CURED JAPAN TEA at 40ote per 
pound.

Also, the beet COFFEE in Canada 
at aOcte and 36cta per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES ot all Unde 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house In town. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE i

The People's Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
d M Hunter Street, Beet. wii

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

ADVERTISERS ! send for our Select List of Lot*. 
News papers. Oeo. Rowell * Ca.^lOjSproce St

Ice Cream ^ Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

187671885

Herrings and Codfish,
At Oloee Prices.

Â CÂR LOAD OF SALT
Jna «rind « BUTLER’S, chmp* Uuu. ■>«.

NEW TEAS
Th. very bat, «rind to-d.y, nln «hi..

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
In Town.

CHAS. BOILER.
“SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.
Thie Vantons Brand. PURR BRIL

LIANT and almoat TABTBLI80, la 
tax superior to any other Marwecten Cod 
Uwar Oil yet introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell 6 Co.
MONTREAL.

SALE OF CHINA
AJSTD

FADCY GOODS!
Jk.rr cost.

I here decided to do* oui my «at 
line of Good., without rwrre.

I deal propeto to mil with th. rtow to hIlyin, «(tin 
o. renewing m, ttoek. I Intoad girl», up Ihtobmach 
to my bad.*, .twolately.

Parc timer, will mm. with bug*. In Chine fm 
Sem, Hsndtom. Printed Tn Stoi, White Onurito Were, 
Fuey Cup. end fleacere to bmatUul Mm, 01* 
Set., Chmm Dtehm, Brmd Dim*, Onmawtol dog. 
dm, ha

The toock I. .nth* old, «hop-wfwn, or ont to to,to, 
bot comprime New .ad rmhlonebto Good. In ntoy 
Han, the whole to which mo* be elramd off to Onto.

I * to* offering, choice tooekto Tam, Sag*, 
Splcto, Pruitt, Cured Goods he., «pertoll, to. th. 
Holiday, at mrr low prlo*

W.J. MASON
Oeorge Street, Petei berough. Next Door 

to the Bank or Toronto.
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Legal.

B. H. D. HALL
(Sooexasoa to Dbmnistoum * Hall

IS ARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
.D Orne» Hunter street, next the Engliah Church 

ti^Meney So Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
13 ARRIS TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI
1> TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac— <1* 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. O&w

STONE & MASSON, f
T3ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS,
J_S &c. -Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, ^ 
corner of George and Slmcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan. ^
1. B. STOSS. W40-Ü80 BTSWART MAS BON

JOHN O'MEARA.
Y3ARRI3TER, SOLICITOR, Ac. Office -over T.

J3 Kelly's store, corner George and Simcoe streets, 1IT 
Peterborough.

*3? Money to Iran at 6 per cent. dill

POU8SBTTB * ROGER, 
TJARRI8TERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac—
J Olfii.'b Weter Street, uelt door uorth ol tb. 

Ontario Bank.
A. F. POUBflBTr», B. A. dlw24 6. M. ROOM.

W. EL MOORE,
[BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac.
-D Omos:—Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dll8wl8

oO. W. 8AWBR8, ln
1 > ARRISTER- AT-LAW, Solicitor ln Supreme Court
MJh Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ornos Market Block, comer of George and Slmcoe rx 
Streets, Peterborough. U

■■'Money le Lean. dl08-wl6

HATTON fe WOOD, L
OARRISTER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 8 

Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. s. wood, b. a. e. w. hattoh.

B. B. EDWARDS,
O ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out.
JL> Office Slmcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A
Co’. Dry Oeodi Slot. dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD. _
OOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (ha rammed
O the practice ef the law). Office over old Bank of 1 
Toronto, comer of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. d9w28

Professional.

OBO. W. RANNBY,
1 /*TIYIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 1 

Vv PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any ™ 
description made. Orriqs West side of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d«lw8

W. BLACK WELL,
A RCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 1 

dm. made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell- 1 
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 1 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 1 
Okficb Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter- 1 

’ borough. dlôOwl

; A. P. WALKER.
) T>ROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant

JL Engineer, Ontario & Quebec Railway, is prepared e 
to make Surveys ami descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 

j or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dll3-w”0

h THOMAS HANLEY,
1 A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out- 
1 A ario. Plans, Specifications. Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at tbe Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Physicians. ‘

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
151 Slmcoe Street, Toronto.

\1TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL v v (late Caitwe UouiteX Peterborough, on SATUR
DAY, J| *K title, 1866, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 3.80

DR PIGEON,
. EMIIER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, END-

11 ±vl LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, e Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians '» A Surgeons, Ontario.8* RieiusNCB and OF71CB .-—Corner ol Charlotte and^ Stewart Streete, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY
* ZXFFIOK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 

Court House square. d!20w22
1........................ ...................

™ Dentists.

« R NIMMO, L.D.8.,
1~XENTI9T George Street, Peterborough. Artffic*

11 JL/ Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celuloid* 
or any base desired. Rsrexexoas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.8., New York :0. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y.,
T. Neelande, L.D.S., J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Clo- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Bope: R. 
King, M.D., Baillieboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl39tt

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.8.
ti gave YOUR NATURAL TENTH U pomlble. ColdO filling a specialty. Eight years experience in “l City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. ie Green's Clothing Store. dl08-wl
lv ...................................................
mi Painting.

SPRING HOUSEOLEANING.
XTOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- er. 11 CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOM1N- 

eo ING, REPAINTING, etc. T. B McOKATH is prepared 
cit to execute all orders entrusted to his care with 
he promptness.

•» Livery.

A CURIOUS AFRICAN TEIBE-

A EeNee ■*«*, wit* many ef the Vlrleee 
Mi lieee ef Clvl|ls«tftea

A more remarkable or unique r»ce then the 
Maeel does not exist on the continent of Africa 
-indeed, I might safely say in the two hernie 
pheree. In their physique, manners and cus
toms, and religious belief, they are alike differ
ent from the Galls or Somnli They are the 
most magnificently modeled savages I have ever 
•een, or even read of. Beautifully proportioned 
they are characterized by the smooth and 
rounded outline of the Apollo type, rarely 
•bowing the knotted and brawny mueoles of the 
true athlete. The women are very decently 
dressed In buiiock'e hide. They wear, by way 
of ornament, from 20 to 30 pounds of thick iron 
wire coiled around the limbe, arms and neck, 
besides a great assortment of heads and iron 
chains. The men wear only a small kidskin 
garment around the shoulders and breast 
that being of somewhat more ample dimensions 
among the married men. The most remarkable 
distinctions characterize the various epochs in 
the life history of the Massai. The boys and 
girls up to a certain ege live with their parents, 
and feed upon curdled milk, meat and grain. 
At the age of 12 with the girls, and from 12 to 
14 with the boys, they are sent from the married 
men’s kraal to the one in which there are 
only the young unmarried men and women. 
There they live till they are married. At 
this stage the men are warriors, and their 
•ole occupation is cattle lifting abroad and 
amusing themselves at home. The young 
women attend to the cattle, build the huts, and 
perform other necessary household duties. 
Both sexes are on the strictest diet. Absolutely 
nothing but meat and milk passes their lips. 
Spirits and beer, tobacco, or vegetable food are 
afike eschewed. So peculiar, indeed, are they 
In their notions that they will not even eat the 
meat of any wild animal. Moreover, the meat 
and milk are never taken together. For several 
days the one is their sole diet, to be followed 
by the other after taking a powerful purgative. 
On killing a bullock they drink the blood raw, 
which doubtless supplies them with the necess
ary salts. In eating meat they alwaye retire to 
the forest in small parties accompanied by a 
young women. So pie séant does the Masai 
warrior find this kind of life that he seldom 
marries until he has passed the prime of life and 
begins to find his strength decline. The gi 
war spear and heavy buffalo hide shield, the 
sword, and the knobberry are then laid aside. 
For a month he dons the drees of an unmarried 
woman, and then become# a staid and respect
able member of Masai society. He goes no 
more to war, but devotes himself to the rearing 
of a brood of young warriors. His diet changes 
with his mode of life, and he may indulge in 
vegetable food, drink beer or spirits, and smoke 
or chew tobacco. At death the body is simply 
thrown out to the hyenas and vultures. 
Èxchange.

GALLEY SLAVES-
The Australian t envlet System and lia

BAILLIEBORO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

The Spring Fair.—The Baillieboro Union 
Agricultural Society was very successful at its 
first spring show here recently. Both as to 
numbers and quality the show of bulls and 
stallions was most satisfactory. There was 
twenty-two horses ehywn, allot them being fine 
animals. There were eight Durham bulls, some 
of which were extra good. The weather was 
fine, there was a large attendance of visitors, 
and the arrangements were well carried out. 
The society has made an admirable start and 
should succeed, which it would be sure to do if 
all the officers and directors exerted themselves 
each to add a few names to the members roll, 
when there would be a numerous list from the 
territory taken in by the society, including 
South and North Monaghan, Cavan, Hope and 
Hamilton. The prize» at the show were as 
follows Imported heavy draft horse, Johnson 
& Wilson, let; W. M. Fair. 2nd and 3rd. 
Canadian heavy draft horse, H. Menders, 1st ; 
R. W. Both well, 2nd ; J. McLaren, 3rd. 
Agricultural horses, Roger Guest, 1st; W. 
Loch, 2nd ; J. Arnott, 3rd. Roadsters, W. 
Oakes, 1st ; W. Dickie, 2nd ; T. Burke, 3rd. 
Aged Durham bulls, Wm. Redmond, 1st ; Alex. 
Anderson, 2nd. Yearling Dur hams, W. 
Rutherford, 1st ; Geo. Berry, 2nd. The decisions 
of the judges, Messrs. Moakes, M. Baisellion 
and W. Fisher, V.S., gave general satisfaction. 
This energetic young society should be encour
aged, and all who wish to join should send their 
names (with $1) to the secretary, Mr. Alfred 
Dawson, Baillieboro.

The Farms.—The farmers in the neighbour 
hosd are all very busy putting in their spring 
crops. The fall wheat looks remarkably well, 
considering the severe winter.

Improvement®. — Some improvements are 
going on in the village. Mr. John Porter has 
just started to build a brick house and shop. 
Mr. A. Eagldeon has his new shop almost 
completed, with a commodious hall over it. 
Mr. R. Butler has his carriage and waggon 
factory nearly ready for business. Mr. Jas. H. 
Perrin, butcher, is already in occupation of his 
new building. Other buildings ate also in 
contemplation. Carpenters, stonemasons, brick
layers and painters, are all very busy just now.

The Sidewalk®.—It is evident that the vil
lage is progressing, and it might be suggested 
that It would be more In keeping if the side
walks were at once put in better repair in some 
places.

PORT HOPE.
A Freak op Nature.—Mr. William Reeves^ 

living on Lot 15, Lake Shoie road, Hope, hss 
most singular natural curiosity. About a week 

I ago one of his mares gave birth to a foal that 
has no eyee, not even placdl where the eyes 

I should be ; tbe whole head is covered with hair 
| and skin. The foal is otherwise well formed. 

He intends to raise it, and no doubt Barnum 
will give a big price for it, to add to his list of 
natural curiosities.—Guide

All “Played Oat.”
‘•Don't know what alls me lately. Can't 

well,—can’t sleep well. Can’t work, and d 
enjoy doing anything. Ain't really sick an 
really ain’t well. Feel all kind o’ played 
eomeway.” That is what scores of men 
every day. If they would take Dr. Pier 
“ Golden Medical Discovery ” they would s 
have no occasion to say It. It purifies the bl< 
tones up the system and fortifies It against dls-

Younir Men T—Bawd This.

vous debility, lose ef vitality and man ho 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheun 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other d 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred ar 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at c 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

cured by Hblloh's Catarrh Remedy. P 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale t 
znond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

Is sold by us on a guarantee, 
tlon. For sale by Ormond d 
Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Floor and Mkal.

Flour, P. P. .....................  . 6 00
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel ..,
Flour, Spring wheat, per barrel.

Wheat fall, per bushel.................
Wheat, spring, per bushel...........
Arnecta wheat............. .

Barley, per bushel .....................
Peas, per bushel,......................
Oats.................................................
Rye............................;..............

Vbostablb Aim Fruit.
Potatoes, per bag.........................

MSAT,PPOULTBY, AND DAIRY PRODOCB
Beef, per 100 lbe............. .............
Pork, per 100 lbe.........................
Mutton, per pound......................
Veal........... ....... ...... ....

Lard .................................................. 9 to
Chickens, per pair............. ........ 0 60 to
Ducks, per pair............................... 0 60 to
Geese,each..............   076 to
Turkeys, each..............     0.90 to
Butter, fresh roll, per pound.........  0 20 to
Butter, packed prime, per pound.. 0 17 to 
Cheeee, factory, p »r pound...........  0 00 to
Sgs, per dozen....*.....................  0 10 tc

y, per ton............................. .... Ig00 to 1
Straw, perload................  360 to
Wood, bard, per load .. .......... 8 60 to
Wood, soft, perload...................... 2 60 to

Wool and Hides.
Wool, per pound........................... 017 to
Hides, percwt.................................. 600 to
Hides (trimmed) per cwt................ 6 00 to
Lambskins........................ 070 to
Sheep Pelts.each........................ . 0 70 to

The gang of galley slaves were seated in close 
order on benches covered with coarse sacking 
rudely stuffed, over which were thrown bullocks' 
hides. Five or six of them occupied a bench ten 
or eleven feet long. To a footboard beneath 
each man was attached by a chain ending io an 
iron band, riveted around one of the ankles. 
The benches were so dose together that, aa one 
row of them pushed forward their oar, tbe arms 
and oar of the row behind were projecting over 

their bended backs. The size and weight of the 
opr were so great that, except at tbe end where 
It was tapered to a manageable size, it was 
necessary to work it by bandies fixed to the side.

The slaves were overlooked by the boatswain. 
Hie place was on the gangway, close to the 
aternmost oars, where he was at all times with 
In hearing of the orders of the captain. Along 
the gangway, at regular intervals, bis mate 
and the driver were posted; so that the conduct 
of each slave was under inspection. The oars 
were put in motion or stopped by the swain, 
who with his mates, was armed with a heavy 
whip of ball’s sinew to stimulate tbe exertions
of the slave». When it was neceeeary to 
continue the labor for many hours without 
respite they would administer, In addition to 
the lash, morsels of bread steeped in wine,which 
they put in the mouths of the men as they row
ed. If, in spite or these precautions, a slave 
sank from fatigue, he wes whipped until it waa 
evident that no farther work was to be obtained 
from him,and then thrown either into the hold, 
where among bilge water and tilth he had a 
chance of recovering his consciousness, or, if his 
ease appeared desperate, into the sea.

FINDING BURRIED MOREY.

A ■water’s Gratitude fcoed Fertaae 
a Friend of Maximilian.

A dispatch from Santa Fe, N. M., says; 
Miguel del Nunte, a Mexican nobleman under 
the reign of Empire Maximilian, who fled for his 
life to Vermont at the time of the downfall 
of the Mexican empire, baa just became a rich 
man again through the gratitude>f a Vermont 
hunter whom>* befriended 18 years age. Del 
Mante was one of Maximilian’s most ardent 
friends, and Liberal minister of war, spies after 
him.when he fled from Mexico to escape Max- 
imilian’s fate. Del Monte arrived safely in V er- 
mout, and discovering that hie enemiee were 
after him, secreted himself in the northern part 
of the Green mountain», but he was tracked and 
followed, and would have been killed by tbe 
Mexican emissaries but for the cunning of Geo. 
Dudley, a Vermont hunter, who kept Del 
Mante hidden in caves and hollow tree», 
changing the biding place ae often ae neceeeary 
and carrying the food to him every day for 
three months, until the Mexicans gave up the 
chase. Del Munte then disposed of bis jewels 
Mid from this and various other sources succeed
ed in raising 87,000, which be left in Dudley’s 
cabin ae a gift. He went away before the hunter 
discovered bow magnanimously bis services had 
been rewarded. Del Munte and Dudley did not 
meet again until last fall, when they revisited tbe 
scenes of the Mexican’s Vermont adventures at 
the same time. They were overjoyed at seeing each 
other, and since both were in abject poverty 
they were still more happy in finding a large 
.am in gold buried in one ol the oumu where 
Del Mante bnd been bidden. Though the die- 
covery was Dudley’s he insisted that Del Munte 
should have half of the money. This money, 
which is probably a pert of the treasure said to 
bave been hidden in Vermont about a century 
ago, and the sesreb for which has been for a 
long time abandoned, was quietly removed 
from the cave and exchanged in England for 
modern coin, and the two men are now here 
negotiating for an extensive cattle ranch, in 
which they propose investing It.

Central America
San Francisco, May 16.—A treaty of peace 

sod alliance waa entered into between Honduras, 
8an Salvador, Costa Rica, and Nicaragua on 
May 12th. A general amnesty has been 
granted to all involved in the revolution. 
Zaldivar exacts a war Indemnity of ten 
million» from Guttemala in order to equalise 
her strength and wealth with the other Central 
American States.

FROM ALL OVER-
The Mayor of Montreal has suspended Dr. 

Larocque, tbe health officer, for alleged serious 
neglect of bis duties.

The Scott Act is declared by order-in-Council 
to be in force in Drummond, Quebec, on the 
expiry of the existing licensee.

Hamilton citizens don't want a free library, 
the by-law to provide one having been defeated 
by a majority of 187.

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Looee no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do yon good. Sold by all druggists; at 50 
cents.

Eighteen hundred dollars was mysteriously 
abstracted from the safe in the office of tbe 
police accountant ol Montreal, situated in the 
city hall, on Thursday night.

As a superb hair dressing and renovator, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is universally commended, 
It eradicates scurff and dandruff, cures all 
eruptions and itchings of the wc,»lp, promotes 
the renewed growth of the hair, and surely pre 
vents its fading or turning gray.

Three reporters and the circulating agent of 
_ Toronto journal were each fined ten dollars 
and coats at the Police Court on Friday lor 
selling newspapers on Sunday. Notice of 
appeal was given.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray & Laoman’s Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of tbe bath 
room is as fragrant aa a blooming flower ga'drn, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthen d.

Regulations for preventing the imp rtation 
lrom the United States into Manitoba or 
British Columbia of horsee affected with 

langera or other contagious diseases are pub- 
Ished in the Canadian Gazette.
Eight hundred shorthorns bred in Ontario 

were shipped at Montreal on Friday for the 
Mother Country. The cattle shipping trade 
from that port gives indications ?of being on- 
larger scale this year than ever before.

Don't Uai any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Salts, Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pare and cool. Sold by all Druggists, 

Efforts will be made to have the body of 
Private Moore, of tbe Royal Grenadiers, who 
was killed at Batoche’s, brought to Toronto for 
interment. Subscriptions have been collected 
to defray expenses.

A
Owatonna, Minn., May 16.—Last night the 

house of a Norwegian farmer named Henry 
Lewiston waa burned, and five of hie children 
perished. The family, consisting of himself,his 
wife, seven children and a hired man, were 
sleeping in the second storey. Lewiston and 
his wife were awakened by the glare ol fire and 
rushed down stairs, M re. Lewiston carrying the 
youngest child, another child aged 10, and the 
hired man following. Lewiston made several 
frantic efforts to reach tbe children asleep up
stairs, but ae there was no door or wlndo 
through which this could be done except 
window on the side of the house already 
flames, he was powerless. The burned children 

j were four boys, aged 18, 15, 6 and 4, and a girl 
aged 10. Mrs. Lewiston was severely burned.

Train-Wrecking Fiend».
Detroit, May 16.—Last night a Wabash 

freight train from Detroit, when near Hand 
station, 14 miles out, the locomotive and eight 
freight cars plunged through an open switch 
and piled up in a promiscuous heap. John M, 
Humphrey, engineer, James H. Cook, fireman, 
and A. J. Harris, brakeman, were buried in 
the wreck. A force of men were soon working 
at the debris and the men rescued. Humphrey 
and Cook were badly bruised and cut about the 
head and face ; Harris was almost unhurt. 
Their escape from jdeath Is considered marvel
lous. The railroad authorities are satisfied the 
switch was opened by fiends, who designed to 
wreck a passenger train leaving the city last 
night.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
subscribers at ten cents per. week.
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Dressed Hogs.......

General.

MACDONALD & GO
(Brokers.,)

md sell Canadian and American stocks a 
àimiaeion for cash or on margin. Repre» 

Charles Garlichs, Member Nuw York Stock E>

York. Privileges on stocks ant 
upwards on favourable terms. 
tile,rraph office.

Teaches every commercial branch. I 
every convenience. Has a tiret class exp 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, SI 
Typewriting, : 3, Telegraphy, «, Pen A 
Methods. It 18 THE liEST.

For Information address, *

itted up s 
srienced e

For any preparation 
will equal White I 
Cream to remove 
Freckles and Pimp 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. B 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or mont 
funded. Price, 60c. and 11.00 per bottle. For 
by alt druggists,or address the IIART!,AND CUE 
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. St 
taken.

have used your Whfi 
some time past, ar 
have ever used for tha some 
skin and imparts a fresh

preparation. Sincerely yeure, 
To the liar Hand Chemical Co.

to an^th

Hotels.

O.P.R HOTEL
MR. R. N. RODDY begs to inform the 

sene of Peterborough, that he has le

Brands of Liquors and _Cigars.

Boarders <
the beet of the

obliging hostler In attendance.

TIMOTHY GIROUX,
HAVING purchased the Hotel business 

borough known as the Little Windsor 
long carried on by Mr. Edward Brown, begi

and care in managing the Hotel to keep up the 
fation of this popular Mouse. 3md4

Corner Ayl 
house has just

QUEEN’S HOTEL Peterborough.
M'SÿŒÆIÏ.______
been opened up and furnished throughout In the new, 
with a view ol providing for the comfort of guests. 
The table le supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar Is supplied with the best wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In at Un dance. Your patronage solicited. Fare $1.00 
per day, * dl2Sw2S

JUST RECEIVED.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street,
E--------------------

BT. LAWRBNO0 HALL. Port Hope
THE Proprietor of the above Hotel deelree to infoi 

his old friends and tbe public, that they ha 
fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a ha’f goi

__ _----- —, "beve'
ee going west, and an hour and a ha’f going 

—. from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
wlH always bejound ready at MAOKIE'8.

Dee. 14t> 41A*w*2

LEON DION
HAVING parchased the Hotel business In Lakefleld 

so long earned on by Mr. Geo, Berubee, begs to 
solicite a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to busi
ness, and care In managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of this popular House d«3w8*

Ciunua Bxn&r.x, SOUTH, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the- business, 
and will keep Good Horsee arid 
(Comfortable Rigs alwaye ready 
'any hour for the Convenience 
the Public. Commercial Wag 

gone, Hacks Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steet. below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a noUof It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dl09

D. BELLECHEM,
Leading Undertaker.

CAN be found Day or Night at hie Warerooms, 
Hunter Street, or at bis Residence adjoining 

™*-------------- ---------------------- 1 Common wation .

LADIES PLEASED !
Our WALL PA PER has given such good satisfaction 
Mt toe are getting more sale for it through recommen- 
Mtion than u>e do any other way. Call and see new cheap

BABIES ARE WANTED
To take eeata In our last consignment of American 
Baby Carriages. Cheaper than ever. Gall and examina

105 Trunks, 75 Valises and |5 Satchels
DONT PASS WITHOUT FIRST ASCERTAINING THE PRICE. 

HAVE CONTROL OF THE BEST MAKERS IN CANADA.
we claim re

O, IB. ROTJTLE1T.

THE REASON
Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olaaa work.
intleman your Suit requiree a thorough Cleaning and they will look 
aa fresh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shadee, la the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Church.

CHOICE MAPLE SYRUP
AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
THE CITY PHARMACY

INTERESTING TO ALL.
Everyone who visite the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great improvements i____

ring the paet year and the steady advancement of busmens. All the modern improvements 
i conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, jfcc.— have been introduced and the Stock is large 
i complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
«'QUISITES—Hair Brushes and Combe. Pear’e, Colgate’s and Wrisley’s Toilet Soap», 
ibin’e and Atkinson’» Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, &c.

ARTISTS’ M ATERIALS—Tube Colours. Brushed, Plaques, Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linked Oils, Whit. Lead, Coloura.Vvni.hw, Bruihw, km
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, end e nrfety ol Applinnew.
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A foil lin..
AGENT FOR NORMAN'S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find onr Stock of Horse and Cattle Medicines complete and sailsfeatery, 

we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

J". ID. TUID
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dtlwU

DRESS IN THE FASHION !
And don’t forget that your Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of 
the Latest Fashion, the rest of your wearing 

will not look right.

YOUR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS’

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

•A.T THB

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.
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" /lha blade O' grass
Keeps its ain drap o' dew.'

No doubt of it. and at ALEXANDER’S 
Millinery and Mantle Show Rooms, the 
general opinion la that the present Spring 
ilka blade keeps “ twa” drape, but after 
rain cornea the sunshine, in anticipation 
of which, I have this day received the 
following New Goods-

New Seamless Hose.
New Lisle Gloves.
New Taffeta Gloves.
New Swiss Checked Muslins.
New Striped Muslins.
New Printed Muslins.
New Skirt Embroideries.
Embroideries In all Widths.
New “all over” Laces.
New Flouncing In Black Fawn 

and Cream.
New Milliner) In Great Variety.

We have secured the services of an 
experienced Mantle Maker, so that our 
customers may rest assured that the 
“ Making up” will be done in the very 
best style. Kindly inspect our stock.

JAMES ALEXANDER.
gailg (Snnrag gUrittr

MONDAY, MAY 18, 1883.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
‘‘Silver Klag ’

The above named play was reproduced at 
Brad burn's Opera House on Saturday evening 
by Harry Miner’s Company, The hall was 
moderately well filled. The artistic manner 
In which this play was presented was appre
ciated by all present.

Pink Ten
The St. Luke’s Girls’ Friendly Society intend 

holding a Pink Tea Meeting in the school room, 
Aehburnham, on Thursday evening, the 21st 
Inst. Tea served from 5 p.m. A sale of useful 
articles will be held during the evening. The 
public are invited.

Election ef Delegates.
The following members of the True Blue 

organization of this town have been elected to 
attend the meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
British North America, which will he held in 
Belleville on May 17th :-F. W. Weir, DD. 
G.M.; Wm. Marshall, G.L.; John Smith. W. 
M.; H. Sherwood, IX M.

If yon wnns to replenish y on r Gloves 
nml Hosiery, you will And every Iking 
desirable In Quality, Color and Price 
at Turnbull’s.

Good Work.
The last issue of the Orillia Packet contains 

the following paragraph :
“The publishers ot the Packet have had 

Picturesque Canada hound in the bindery of the 
Peterborough Review, and can safely say that 
the work could not easily he excelled for the 
price. The Review es abiishment is noted for 
good work in every department,and the Review 
its» If is the host dally paper we know of outside 
the large cities.”

Field Glasses.
Though the signal corps of the 57th Battalion 

have now on hand a fair number of necessaiy 
instruments, they still lack a part of the outfit 
which is one of the most Important, viz., field 
glasses. They are endeavoring to procure the 
funds to purchase these by means of subscrip
tions. Our leading citizens should come down 
handsomely when called on.

Narrow escape.
On Saturday little Charlie McKee, a eight 

year old son of Mr, John McKee, druggist, had 
a narrow escape from being poisoned. Some 
rat poison, mixed with oatmeal, had been placed 
under the sideboard. This mixture Charlie was 
about to commence eating, or had commenced, 
when his mother dhcovered him. She was 
much alarmed, and medical aid was at once 
procured. An emetic was administered and 
the boy is now all right.

This to Ike Night
The public are reminded that this is the day 

of the oiwning of the new Lansdowne Roller 
Rink, Charlotte street. The attractions pre- 
sen ted there this evening will he Prof. Aiken, 
champion roller skater of the world, Mr. Kerr, 
professional roller skater, B< lie ville, and Mr. 
Hurst, of Toronto, champion ; bicyclist of Cana
da. The low price of admission,which includes 
skatfs, is sufficient in itself to cause the rink to 
be filled with skaters and spectators. Don’t miss

‘V _____________
That l'exlng fntapnlt.

8 une time ago several windows were broken 
in the Collet rate institute and some in St. 
Paul's Church by missiles thrown from cata
pults. A reward of $10 was offered for the 
capture of any of the offending youths who 
committed the injury. A day or two ago 
anutf er window was broken in the Collegiate 
Institute, and shortly afterward the janitor 
captured a boy in possession of one of these 
dangerous machines. An attempt was made to 
bring the b»y before the Police Court, but no 
one having seen the injury done it was impoe 
sible to prmecute. Some of the members of the 
Board of Education felt naturally indigr ant 
when they found this to be the case, and urged 
he heoewitv of the Council’s passing a by.l*w 
similar to that in force in Toronto, under which 
anyone found in possession of a catapult is 
liable to a ties of $20.

ttlashsms. Gingham* A large atoek 
of New Gingham*. So arrive tkto week 
ot Twrakwll’a. Look for Sheas.

A special uI^tooyjto$Ke^ Loyal True Blues 
will be held By order of

WoHMriuiM aster. Feed

Has Feme.
Don’t forge^^^ctnre to night at____

Street MethodistCm^^^yiWMf’Teculiar 
People.” «traction.
Comj^oWBfetflTBOc. and 25(^^k^ijnited 
number only of the latter).

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as r sported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Moderate to fresh 
south-east and south west winds, mostly fair 
warm weather, with local showers towards even 
*ng or night.

Housekeepers will please remember Fair, 
VauEvery & Co’a. large consignment of Lace 
Curtains, in cream and white. Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins, &c., at wholesale prices. Their 
Carpet Department affords a full range of choice 
patterns in Union, All-Wool, Tapestry, Brus
sels, Oilcloths, Rugs, &o.

Appropriate for Lad lee.
Ladies will find a wider range of Mantle and 

Dress Material* than ever at Fair, VanEvery 
and CVs this season. All new, handsome, 
bright end guaranteed value. Besides, every 
confidence rosy be reposed in the ability of 
Miss Juhr stun, the lady who has charge of the 
Dress and Mantle Making Department, to 
satisfy her customers in their most particular 
demand*.

For » large sud varied stock of Re
versible Cretonnes, entirely new 
patterns* go to Turnbull's.

Street 
John B.

Peculiar People
TreatetS^hie evening at the 
Methodie^^grcb, by the celel 
Gough.

PEOPLE discusSB^g^ffriticised whom you

I know.
PEOPLE di

EOPLE shades of chi 
__ qrasted and revised,

I n^rvupply s limited number of tl 
Ion at 25c. each.

W. J. Mason.

icised whom you

of

A Bide to ike Park.
The contract for driving the lacrosse boys to 

their grounds fn the Driving Park during the 
season has been awarded to Tierney’s livery. 
This evening the bus wfll leave the corner of 
George and Hunter streets at half past six and 
seven o’clock to convey the wieldere of the 
sticks souths ard. This will be the inauguration 
prao'ice, both of the season and of the new 
grounds. Be on hand in time this evening, 
boys, or you’ll have the pleasure of taking a 
tramp to the grounds.

Bursting Pipes.
On Saturday afternoon another water works 

pipe burst on Brock street. The freqent burst
ing of these pipes is largely due to the thawing 
of the ice which has, owing to last winter’s 
Intense frost, obstructed most of the branch 
pipes all spring. The pipes on Brock street, 
however, eeeem to have been suffering more 
than those on any other street. No fewer than 
four breaks have occurred in the branch stretch
ing from Water to George street. The Water 
Company officials have been exerting themselves 
daring the spring to have the ice all removed, 
and now very little remains in any of the pipes.

A New Battery.
There is now considerable talk of an applica

tion being made to the Government for the 
creating of a new battery of artillery, the head 
quarters to be in Peterborough, There are 
at present 75 men belonging to the Durham 
Field Battery, and of theee the Peterborough 
men, 37 in all, comprise the whole right 
iivision. Our men are now beginning to aek 
themselves why no step has been taken in the 
matter. There are uniforms in stock here for 
only about half the men, and what are here 
have been obtained only by persistent efforts 
made by Capt. Sanderson. There could be no 
better place for the establishment of a new 
battery of artillery than in Peterborough. 
Several applications have already been made 
to join, and the requisite number of men c»uld 
be easily obtained. And Captain Sanders n*ls 
just the right man in the right place. He has 
just passed his second year as Captain, and as 
Major in command he would no doubt perform 
his duties as creditably as he |bas in the past 
Tbe County Council have offered, in* the event 
of tbe establishment of a battery here, to make 
a liberal grant for the purchasing of uniform-.

For a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot & McWhinnik. Giod
value in all lines.

Progressive Pelerhorongh
The above Caption is becoming more and 

more useful every day to newspaper men in 
Peterborough, as there is generally an item of 
some nature that would look well under no other 
heading. As the town is growing constantly, 
and in many respects becoming altogether 
citified, so to speak, we are from time to time 
called upon to apte and comment on many of 
the business placée in it. That alt lines of trade 
are brisk at the present time is an indication 
that Peterborough is wholly deterring of the 
reputation the has gained thnugheut tfie 
Province of being one of the leading towns in 
Canada. Our merchants have doubtless dune 
much to bring about this state <-f tiling*, and, 
as a natural consequence, are enjoying the fruits 
of their labors. The tailoring and gtnl’e 
furnishing store of A. McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
i* just now oh the “ go ” as hard as nailers. 
Orders for summer clothing are com ng in like 
hot cakes, and the store is thronged daily with 
young men and old buying gent’s furnishings 
for the summer. Thrwe who are in need of a 
really fashionable suit of clothes, made up in 
Mac’s superlative style, will do well to pay a 
vi it t > his hand.-ome store, Habiliment Hall.
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Ladies’ and children’s Fine Boots in great 
variety at the Bon Marche at about half price.

Real fresh cool lager on draught at the Grand 
Central Hotel.

Personal.
Lord Melgnnd paeed through Peterborough 

„ ■tiwf'bn the noon Canadian Pacific train on his 
way to Ottawa.

Mr. J. B. Dorman is in town making arrange
ments for the appearance here next Saturday 
afternoon and evening of Mr. E. A. McDowell’s

lebrated dramatic company.

Cennell of War.
Severed of the delegates to the Saved Army 

Council of War have already arrived. A large 
number of others will come on this evening’s 
and night’s trains. The executive meets to
morrow, and the Council of War will be held 
the three succeeding days.

Tkat fob let of Seoleh Tweeds Turn
bull purelin-ed a few days ago deserves 
the Inspection ol all who need salts, 
yon will find e.:methlng to salt yon at 
astonishingly low prices at Turn bell’s

Medals.
Four handsome medals are on exhibition in 

the window of Mr. Muncaater s Goldsmith’s 
Hall. They are to be competed for during the 
sports to be held in the grounds of the 
Amateur Athletic Association on May 25th. 
One is for the 100 yards (open) competition ; 
one for the 440 yards (open) competition ; one 
for one mile (open) competition, and one for the 
running long jump. The medals are very hand
some.

For neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment n 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 

ie Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted hot to tear. Ladies, please call and 

them. Foot & McWhinnik.

To twite Action at Once.
It was decided, at a meeting of the Horti

culture Society, which was held cn Saturday 
afternoon in the office of Mr. J. H. Roper, to 
take action at once in the beautifying of «be 
Court House Park. Messrs. John Burnham, 
James Stevenson, D. W. Dumble and J. II. 
Roper were appointed a committee to look over 
the new grounds and ascertain the best mode of 

:dure. Measurements and surveys of tbe 
grounds will be at once taken and work will be
commenced shortly. _______

Fee ii liar People.
There ie one peculiar person among the people 

of America that the lecturer will not refer to at 
length this evening, and that person is John B. 
Gough. As an orator he possesses a peculiar 
power that not only holds the attention of bis 
audience, but delights them. He has the ability 
to instruct, as well as the wit to amuse, 
and the eloquence to please. The lecturer’s 
name has become a household word. First 
rising inlo prominence through his lectures on 
tempdiance, he gave his attention to other 
subjects, and it was at once demonstrated that 
in dealing with these other subjects he was 
equally successful. His lecture this evening 
ie not a temperance one, although that 
subject, or someting pertaining to it, 
may be incidentally introduced, but it is a 
lecture which has been delivered before 
very large audiences and always with warm 
tokens of approval. “ The old man eloquent,” 
is the name Mr. Gough has been given in his 
advanced years. His eloquence is undiminished, 
and his ripened intellect is more able to instruct. 
The opportunity given of hearing him this 
evening should not be neglected.

Didn’t Flnl.h II*
When the ice was all chopped out of the skat

ing rink and thrown in heaps along side in the 
curling rink*, Mr. Ed. Brown began to medi
tate as to the best way of removing it from the 
building. One day, not long ago, he 
was talking about the matter when an aspir
ing contractor who turned out to be 
very amateur in the business, said ;— 
“Ed., I’ll throw this ice all rut for nine 
dollar».” “Ob, no,” said Mr. Brown, with an 
inward chuckle, well knowing that the job was 
worth 825 at least, “ I ll givi you eight.” At 
this the contractor considered. He looked over 
the pile of ice that lined each side, and came to 
the conclusion that with the help of four men 
he Coul l finish the job in one day. These men 
he could hire for $1.25 each, thus leaving 
himself four déliais for his day’s work. “No,” 
said he. “ I’ll do it for nine.” This price, as a 
matter of course, was readily agreed to, and the 
next morning, bright and early, saw axe*, 
pick» and shovels being wielded vigorously 
by these five brawny men. The ice fairly flew. 
But though they worked with a surprising 
degree of enthusiasm, at night fall there was 
only one side cleared. The next day they started 
again but tbe contractor was rather dispirited. 
Well oh towards evening about half the ice only 
was removed. Fairly fagged out and utterly dis
gusted with the job the enterprising contract» r 
told Mr. Brown he would have no more to do 
with the ice business froth that hour and that 
he might keep the money, which be forfeited in 
default of carrying < at his contract. He did 
not fair so badly as he thought, for he wa* 
handed $10, enough to pay the men for their 
two days’ w<>« k. As he left the rink he said, 
“ iiay I ne' er got into such a scrape as long as 
I lise.-’

For henni Iful designs In Lace Curtain* 
nwd l.nmhrrqiilt s. till New Goods, go to
Turnbull*

A Folnler to final new* Men.
Dinner «111 be served fr> business men from 

12.30 to 2 30 every day at Faucher’» Restaurant 
and Bodega. ^

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Poites and She. ries drawn 

from tho woid. nl the r\aL r 11 »i«urant of 
W. H. f’hambcrla'T'.

Another !a«ger lot or Fine Bo.its and Shoes 
received at the lion Marche, at ridiculously low 
prices.

SHILOH'S VITAL!/*:» I* what you need 
for Vonat lpin ion. Lows of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of DyspopOa. Price lo and 76 
cents per bottle. For sale toy Ormond <fc Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

Choice New and ** " Goods
Jl ST OPENED OUT THIS WEEK, SIX CASES OF NEW SPRING GOODS CONSISTING OF

Plain and Fancy Hose.
Black Taffetta Silk Olovee.---- ------------- Jersey Silk Gloves.
Black and Coloured Jersey Jackets. 
Embroideries. Insertions, &c.
Kid Gloves India Muslins.
Printed Muslins. Fancy Prints. Ac.
Fancy Lace and Muslin Ties.
Window Hollands. Rough Hollands.
Regatta Shirtings.
Hoops, Skirts and Bnssels.

Coloured Corsets in Variety.
Laces Real, Oriental, Valentines, Foroheon, Cream 

Spanish and Black. / '
Plain and Fancy Parasols. Scotch Ginghams 
Nun's Veiling in all Shades.
Black and Coloured Silks- Vi
Black and Coloured Cashmeres. Table Oil Clothe. ’* 
Umbrellas and Parasols.
Dundee and Lybster Shirtings.
Eta. Etc., Etc.

See our Maynificant Stock of Dress Goods, Plain and Fancy Checks, 
Millinery and Mantles, Ready Made Clothing.

* ™ tttv G-ZEUNTTS’ ZFTTIRZIsriSHIlSrOS-
Fancy Ties, White and Regatta Shirts, Braces, Belts, Cotton and Merino Socks, India Caused Shirts and 

Drawers, Marino Socks, Collais and Ouffia.
See Our Magnificent Stock of Tweeds. A GUTTER kept constantly on hand, and a Fit Guaranted.
N.B. NO SECOND PRICE, AND EVERYTHING SOLD LOW. A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

WM. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
POLICE COURT.

DEPOSITING nuisance.
Monday, May 16.—Wm. Croft wae charged 

with having deposited nuisance on a public 
street. He pleaded guilty, but having since 
removed it he was allowed to go.

The Magistrate ssid that the object in 
prosecuting wa« to have the law observed. He 
advised the defendant to be more careful in

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.
MATINEE AND EVENING

SATURDAY, MAY 23
THE

COMPANY
In Two Delightful Comedies.

SATURDAY MATINEE—

SNOWBALL.
SATURDAY NIGHT—

The Private Secretary
Mr. A Mrs. McDowell In both Plays.

Reserved Seats now on Sale at E. J. Hartley's.

HOUSES FOR ALL I

AUCTION SALE OF

Building Lots
TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH
1 ain instructed to offer for Sale by Public Auction at 

CAVANAUGH'S HOTEL,
In the Town of Peterborough, on

Thursday, May 21st.,
Instant, at the hour of TWO o'clock in the afternoon» 
i number of building lot* iii the Town of Peterboro* 
being sub-division of Park Lot number two, In Town" 
riiip Lot Thirteen, in the Thirteenth Concession of 
Monaghan.

These lots are convenient to the Midland Railway 
Station and the South Ward School, and affords an 
excellent: chance for parties to get a lluilding Site at 
a Reaaonab'e Price. These Lots contain about one- 
third of.an acre each, t here will be a Reserved bid.

Conditions-—On e-third of purchase money at time 
of sale, balance with interest at six per cent per 
annum in instalments to suit purchasers. Further 
conditions made known at time of sale.

Dated May 0th, ItSbo.
CHAS. STAPLETON,

JOHN BURNHAM, Auctioneer,
Vendors' Solicitor d!16

Men, Women
AMD

Children
GO AND HEAR

John B. Gough
TO-NIGHT.

MY ADVERTISEMENT WILL APPEAR TO MORROW 
NO TIME TO WRITE ONE TO-DAY.

B. SHORTLY.

TJSÜH3 Tl GLOBE

Silicia Quartz Water Filter.
For sale bv the sole agents for Peterborough

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Bal[. 

Innés ACo., Simcoe Street.

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
‘ A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser.’’

, Peterborough, 13th April, 1885.
G. IF. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeita I got from you. this Spring art 
the bent I ever had ; all are earning tip. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I rained 200 bushel» Tomatoes on ont 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

* ______ .________J. H. BILLINGTON.
A full Stock of tbe following for Spring House Cleaning :—

ITINO, COPPERAS. ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIÏIE, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., &o.

Accurate Dispensing ie our Specialty*.

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

WHn

EGGS[EGGS!
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street.
O'- EE-A^ELLE.

LOOK
IN THE

WINDOW

OF THE

CITY CLOTHING STORE,
And see our Marked Down Prices for Tweedjuita1_r»i.nying from

$13, $14, $15, $16 & $18.
These Prices are TWENTY FIVE per cent lower than any former figures 
offered, and customers will have the advantage of getting their suits 
out and fitted in the Latest Style by our new cutter, Mr. Dresser, who 
is every day proving himself to be even more successful than we could 

have wished. Oive him a trial.

HZ. EeBETZOST
George St. Peterborough. The Fashionable Tailor and Clothier

HOPE £ DEAF.
ear Improved A rtlflcls Car fit am* cure Deafness in all stages. Recommended by rrltntHls

men of Europe and America. Write for illustrative descriptive book and testimonials from doctors, lodges 
ministers, and prominent men and women who have been cured, and who take pleasure in recommenakta 
them. Ther are unteen while in use, comfortable to wear, and make a permanent cure. Address, JL U 
fiCldUVl, 1 Berra y It., New let*. dtowMt

6669

4655
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Giroux <8 Sullivan.

THIS WEEK.
LADIES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GIROUX <C 
SULLIVAN.

Be prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
& SULLIVAN’S, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Checks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button Kid 

Gloves at 3Scts. per pair.

LADIES’ GLOtES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladles Seamless 
Bose, at ilScts. per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our Jew Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

GLOVES. GLOVES. 
HOSIERY. HOSIERY,

JUST RECEIVED

1 Case Cloves and Hosiery.

Ladles’ Coloured and Cotton 
Hose from 10 cents up.

Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, at all 
prices.

Ladles’ Black Silk Hose.

Children’s Black and Coloured 
Hose, In English, German, 
and Canadian Manufacture.

Gent’s 4 Hose In Cotton, Lisle, 
and Merino.

Ladles’ and Misses Jersey Gloves 
In 811k and Lisle Thie id.

Special Value In Embroideries 
and Laces

A small lot of Canadian and 
Hal.fax Tweeds for Boy’s wear 
In Splendid Value.

Travel.

O. IP. ZR.
1000 MILS TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS.
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

SST To til Point, et the Very Loweet SituWK 

BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
From Ike Weal.

11.40 a.œ.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Galt an«i Toronto.

8.07 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 
Stations.

11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West
Visa the East.

6.80 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.04 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
0.48 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Fall» 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;—

lining East.
11.40 a.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
8.07 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
11.11 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Fails Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going West

6.80 a. m—Express for Toronto, Galt, 81 Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.48 p.m.— Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALBX. ELLIOTT, 
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,- 

nearly oppr opposite Review Office.

11 Jl
Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1826)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA,

Invested Funds........ ............................
Annual Income, about.......................... 4,334,000

or over 110,000 a day.
Investment» In Canada.....................  . 3,000,i
Total Claims paid in Canada............... 1,600,1
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders......... .......................  171,1
Bonus Distributed .... .......................... 17,000,1

£HF*The Class H. Policies are absolutely fre<- from 
all restrictions of any kind.

flWThe holder Is entitled to travel or reside iu any 
part of the world free.

^arLoans advanced on Policier 
JMT’Policies of 6 year's standing « an he revived 

within 18 months without medical examination,
Rates as low as any first-class company.

4EiPPersons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 
YEAR’S BONUS at division off profits next yei

J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 
Inspector. Agent. Manager.

AT NET COST!
The celebrated temperance lecturer and divine, 
Rev, C. R. Morrow, eaye If there is any Company 
in Canada that can furnish Life Insurance at net cost,

It is the

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers

DÜM1M0N AND BRAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. B. and the above first- 

class Steamship Li ies, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to as. destination.

T. MENZIE8.
MMtanafh, MiyHiMW UMwli

ONTARIO MUTUAL,
Of Waterloo, Ont

CAPITAL,..........................................tes»,681,76.
All belonging to, and Invested for the Policy Holders.

J. O. SNIDER
dl22w60 General District Agent

Wants.
Wanted,

[1WO FIRST CLASS CARPENTERS immediately. 
L Apply to D. FAUCHER. * dll3

Wanted to Rent.
DWELLING HOUSE for a email family in a good 

. locality. Apply to D. C., Review Office. Idl03

John Hackett.

REMNANTS!
THE LANSDOWNE RINK.
7HE OPENING OF THE HEW BOLLBB 

BIBB A SUCCESS

Wanted,
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG

A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (in good order. | 
Apply, stating price, by letttr to X, Rsvir.w 

Office. d!08

PRINT MILLS

Wanted,
HOUSEKEEPE R, middle-aged, where there are 
no children. Good wages paid. Ap;

Wanted,
TXfSITlON BY YOUNG MAN, 2l years old, as clerk 
X in office or stole, understands bookkeeping. Can 
furnish references. Address K. P., Review Office.

Id 116

Wanted,
Y RESIDENT AGENT in evei

. City of the Dominion, also, 
*EW -----------------

-ary Village, Town and
. few Travellers to sell 

our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 
60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tin 
Canadian Air Gas Machins Manvfactvrino Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

Remnants ol Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ot Check Shirtings, | 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,
i

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR « CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- | 

1NG “BEAUTIFULLY LENS.”

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT T1IE SAME ! 

TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,

Imtw

TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1885.

BRICK DWELLING AND LOT 78*1C0 feet, ou 
Elm street, Peterborough. Rcfioauonable terms. 

Apply to Mr». EDWARD MvKEIVER, on the premise* 
ir to W. H MOORE, Solicitor. OdllS

House to Rent,

NEAR TIIE CORNER DALHOU8IE and BETBUNK 
streets, a ROUGH CAST HOUSE. For particulars 
apply to W. CROFT, Croft House, Peterborough. 

________________________d!17

For Sale,
^ MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for tale.

OUR PETERBOROUGH HERO
To the Editor of the Review.

SiB,—In this Noithweet trouble it fortunately 
happens that not many families in our county 
have been called upon to mourn for one of their 

i number who will teturn no m<>re. But one 

valuable life has 1 een lost, one brave Peterbor
ough boy ha» fallen in the discharge of duty, 

and has, in his fally brought honour upon his 
birthplace, and ou the volunteer force of this

6 room., outbuild!»*, compl.to, hud .ad «.ft Strict. The n‘m6 of C»pt.m Edwtird T. 
water, with pump». Situate five minute» walk from - Brown will, I am sure, be long remembered a» 
" * Office. Terme —"" *—Apply to box 707.

d!09
the Post < 
Peterborough.

For Sale or to Rent.

A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lot» 
on corner of Kinir and Stewart etreets. Possession 

on or about the 1st of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 
or to R. TULLY, Auburn. d!03wl8

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rutidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ac. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d03

Notice to Whom it may Concern

1AHE CARPENTER'S TOOLS now held for board 
, by the undersigned, will be sold by Publie Auc
tion on Thursday, 2161 of May, unless they 

are previously redeemed. Trunks and Valises not 
redeemed before day of sale will be sold. Sale at 
twelve o'clock, sharp, at the Ontario House.

JOSEPH YOUNG,
Peterborough, May IS, 1886. M113 Ontario House.

AUCTION SALE
OF

TOWN PROPERTY
I am instructed to offer for sale by Public Auction 
(under and by virtue of the power of sale contained in 
a Mortgage, which will be produced at time of sale)

AT CAVANAGH'S HOTEL
In the TOWN OF PETKRBOROUOa, on

Tuesday, 26th Day of May, 1885,
At the lour of TWO O’CLOCK p.m., the following 
Valuable Town Property, containing three Roods and 
eight Ptrchee, more or less, and being composed of

Lota Noa. Ten and Eleven on the North 
Bide of Albert Street

as laid out on a maj 
Eleven, Twelve am

i or plan of Park Lots Numbers 
Thirteen, in Lot Number Thlr

jaroo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 8IMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES! FIRST-CLASS WORK AT LOWEST 
PRICES! DON’T MISS THE PLACE:

3VL MoFADDEN,
dl04wl9 i’ROI’RIKTOR.

A. CLEGG,
Usdlu Undertaker.

WARBROOMS, George 81. Residence, 
north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is in charge et 
Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of BmhaJmlug Telephone Communication.

teen, in the twelfth. Concession of the Township of 
Monaghan, registered on the 27th day, of October, 
A.D , 1S68. There is on the said premises, a Storey-and- 
a Half FRAME DWELLING MOUSE, on Stone Foun
dation, ready for bricking, about 18x26. Kitchen 
attached. These are Desirable Lots, and in a good 
locality.

TERMS. -Ten per cent down, balance to be paid 
within 14 days. Purchaser may give mortgage on 
premises for two-thirds of purchase money, with 
interest at seven per cent. Other terms and conditions 
made known at time of sale.

Datid May 12th, 1885.
CHA3. STAPLETON,

JOHN BURNHAM, Auctioneer.
Vendors’ Solicitor, Peterborough, dllQ

Miscellaneous.

that of a young hero who died nobly on the 
field of honor. Hie first service was as a mem
ber of Number One Company of the 57th 
Battalion, under Colonel—then Captain— H. C. 
Rogers. And although he was at the time of his 
death a Captain in another force—Boulton’s 
scouts—yet we may proudly tl.dm h'ui las a 
Peterborough boy. Hie family are still in our 
midst, and it must be a terrible blow to them 
that they cannot even see hie grave.

To commemorate his glorious death and to 
keep in our midst some memorial of hia 
courageous discharge of doty, as a lesson to all 
young Canadians of what a young Canadian can 
and should do, I think it very desirable that the 
town and county should unite in erecting in 
some public place a handsome monument to his 
memory, and at the same time, out of the fund 
which can be raised for the purpose, I would 
suggest that, if it can be done and if his friends 
s<« deaiie, bis honored remains be brought home 
and re-enterred here. As this step, if carried 
out at all, must be’taken promptly, it would be 
well at once to call a public meeting, say for 
to morrow afternoon, to ap|H)iot a committee, 
who would take charge of the matter. Several 
handsome subscriptions are already promised. 
Let ua act promptly.

Your-», &«.,
VOLUNTEER.

Tuesday, May 19, 1885.
[With reference to the above, we are 

requested to state that a public meeting of all 
who take an interest in the matter will be held 
on Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock sharp at 

the Council Chamber.—Ed. Review.]

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes
»Bo:received at the •on Marche, at ridiculously low

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

No 1, Market Block,corner pCTCD DflDil* 
George anil Simcoe Streets, F L I tilUUliU 

f^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

M. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in his line in Peterborough and vicinity, 
in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 

be- consulted at any time by a few hours, notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Rannty. Office 82 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllO

Habits of youth, excesses of manhood
and secret diseases vause more -uffering, suicides, 

nervous debility, impotence, sterilty, strictures, var 
icocele, diseased prostate gland, bladder, kidney,heart, 
catarrh, comeumption, dropsy, diabetes and Bright's 
disease, than everything else, and cannot be cured 
with stomach medicines alone, electricity, c ray ans, 
belts, cauterizations, sounds, c atheters or cutting. The 
A sahel Mineral Spring Water physician, Broadway
New York, will send a treat!-e, with 43 wood cuts, for 
25 cents, giving the remedies which cure them at 
home, without pain, privately. d!14w21

Wholesale Polsonlog.
The horrible esse of wholesale poisoning at 

Leyden came before the criminal court of the 

Hague on April 23. The prisoner is a woman 
of 46. named Van de Linden. She is married 
and has several children. Since 1869 she has 

attempted to poison no less then 102 persons, 
and she tried to poison everybody who carné in 

her way. It is proved that she killed 27 of her 
victims, and that 45 others became dangerously 

ill. Six times she endeavored to poison one of 
her sisters-m-law. The prisoner, however, is 
indicted for murdering three persons only. The 
public prosecutor maintains tbit the motive of 
the criminal was the obtaining money which in 
surance societies would have to pay in c<se of 
illness, or dea’h. Van de Lynden made her in
tended victims members of these societies,some
times without their knowing it, end in such 
caees l aying their contributions. It is certain, 
however, the woman poisoned several people 
whoso illness or death could be of no pecuniary 
benefit to her. The prisoner has been carefully 
examined by three eminent medical men, who 
certify her sanity.

The events on which the trial is based look 
place in 1881 and 1883, and during this time 
she tried to kill twenty persons. The poi-on 
which she used was arsenic, which she mixed 
with the food or dring of her victims, and the 
drug was found in the bodies of some of them,

1 Ti ere are in all ab >ut fifty-four witnesses who 
j have been or will he examined. Thé prisoner i* 
j a pale and ugly woman, with no expression of 

intelligence. She is defended by M. Vaillant 
; a young lawyer of great ability. At the cl- se 
• of th■*. evidence to-day the prisoner, who at first 
j. atrenously denied the crimes with w hich she was 
charged, confessed the facts which form the 
subject of the prosecution, but she denied that 
she had any pecuniary motive, and it is thought 
that she may have committed these atrocious 
crimes when intoxicated.

At the opening of the poisoning trial on April 
24th, the prisoner fainted, and the court had to 
be adjourned for an hour. On her examination 
being resumed she confessed to two of the 
murders, but alleged she did not intend to 
kill the people. The public prosecutor then 
addressed the court, and asked the president to 
pronounce a sentence of imprisonment for life. 
M. Vaillant, the prisoner’s advocate, in reply, 
contended that the case had not been legally 
proved, but admitted that the prisoner was a 
monster, suffering from moral insanity.Sentence 
was deferred. —London Standard,

A large Number of the Lovers of the 
Sbaiorlnl Art Present—A Fancy Skat- 
Ins Kxkiblllon by Ihe Champion ol 
•he World.

The formal opening of the Lansdowne Roller 
Rink took place on Monday evening. As was 

anticipated, a large number of both spectators 
and skaters were present. All entered heartily 
into the merry and exhilarating sport, from the 

small little boy of ten years up t » the tall and 
muscular six footer. The rink was illuminated 
with electric light, and as the merrymakers 
followed each other around the very large 
floor, the scene presented was a pretty one. As 

the evening wore on, the numbers of both 

spectators and skaters was considerably aug
mented, so that before nine o’clock the rink was 
well filled.

At nine o’clock the bell rang for the floor to 
be cleared,, and all eyes were turned in the 
direction of the gentlemen’s dressing rorn| in 

eager expectancy, to get a look ut Trof. Aipus, 
the champion roller skater of the world, who 
was to give an exhibition of roller skating. Hie 

appearance on the floor was the signal for a 
burst of applaune, which was repeated time and 

again during the progress of his half hour’s 
exhibition. To say that he astonished the 
onlookers with h;s marvellous and dexterous 
evolutions would be simply putting it in a 

mild form. Many who have become devotees 
of this art since roller skating was introduced 
in Peterborough no doubt felt like taking their 
skates off and giving the thing up as a bad 

job. Pi of. Aikens, who is a mute, has doubt
less had years of practice, and no doubt when 
he first attempted roller skating found it just 
•s difficult a task to accomplish as many who, 

since Monday evening, are bemoaning their 
fate as being among those who are classed as 
“green” skaters. During the performance of 
the Professor, he went through a large number 
of intricate movements, among others being 
single and double grapevine, and the diamond 
grapevine, jumping over three chairs, etc., and 

as each feat was finished bis admirers burst out 
ir. rour.ds of applause.

Mr. Brown, the energetic manager of the 
rink, has made arrangements with Prof. Aikins 

to be prenant agaiu ibis evening, when he will 
give another exhibition of his truly wonderful 
power on wheels. Those who were not in 
attendance on Monday evening should not fail 

to see him.
As previously announced, Mr. Hurst, of 

Toronto, champion trcyilist of Canada, was tfl 
have been present, and, in anticipation of this 
fact, there were a goodly number of the 
“knights of the ’cycle” in attendance, but, un
fortunately for them, they were doomed to 
disappointment. Thr ugh some misunderstand
ing regarding the date, Mr. Hurst was unavoid
ably prevented from being present. Mr. Brown, 
however, is determined that he will come to 
Peterborough, and with this end in view, is 
now negotiating with him, soit is more than 
probable the citizens shall have an opportunity 
before long of witnessing an exhibition of 
bicycling such as is rarely seen.

During the evening a careful and obliging 
attendant in the person of Mr. Chae. Stapleton, 
jr , was kept busy in the ekateroom giving ont 
the rollers to all those who applied for them, 
and gave entire satisfaction to everyone.

A very pretty sight was the grand march, 
after Prof. Aikens’ exhibition. All the skaters 
formed up the centre of the rink, and took 
their po-Vions with the ladies facing their 
e-corts. The City Band, who furnished music 
during the evening, then started up a grand 
march and led by Prof. Aikens, Mr. Kerr, 
and two ypithg ladies, the whole number went 
through a series of movements that were indeed 
excellently done, considering that scarcely 
any of those who participated had ever attempt 
ed anything of the kind lefore.

The floor is pronounced by those who have 
tried it to he perfection, and those who have a 
spaie hour during the summer months, would 
be encoding it to advantage from a physical 
standpoint, if they took an occasional “ spin ” 
in tho roller rink. Mr. Brown is to be con
gratulated on the fine appearance his rink 
presents, and we trust his venture will meet 
with Buccei's.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
CONSUL ARRESTED.

Constantinople, May 18. — The British 
Consul at Batc-nm wa* arrested by Russian 
police while sketching at a port on the Caspian

THE MAHDI.

London, May 18.—Gen. WoLeley telegraph» 
that Senaar and Mudirreh have been cleared of 
rebels, and that the Mahdi is in the greatest 
straits. Toashi, a prominent leader in the 
Mabdi’e rebellion, is dead of smallpox.

STILL NEGOTIATING.

Lon don, May 18.—In the House of Commons 
this afternoon Mr. Gladstone said the negotia
tions with Russia are still unfinished.

«told Mfdnl Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’e prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain's Parlour Restaurant. This ale hue 
received four gold medals at the World’» Ex-

e sition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
anàtia. It is kept in one ot the beet cellars in 

Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
earne time a wholesome beverage.

. For neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer we >r we have the largest assortment n 
Peterboroug h. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
ee them. Foot & McWhinnie.

The Captured Leader Plead
ing Innocence.

INDIANS GOING TO CARLTON.

large numbers or rebels onrare

THEMSELVES UP.

The Seveelh Bn Wallen at Clarke's Orem 
In*—Invalided Weld 1er» ee the war 
Home—Middleton Preset a* Forward.

Winnipeg, May 18.—The troop* reached a 
point eighteen miles north of Batoohe at a 
place called Gariepay’s Crossing on Thursday 
night and crossed to the west side Friday morn
ing, when the march by the old trail wm resum
ed to Prince Albert.

NOT KILLED.
Father Fourmand, reported shot some week* 

ago by rebels, is still alive, having overtaken 
the column on Friday with another man. They 
passed GabrieliDumont on the way to Batoohe 
from his hiding place on the prairie.

THE REBEL WOUNDED.
The wounded rebels have been sent back to 

Saskatoon with our own on the Northootc.
MOVING ON.

The troops passed through Duck Lake and 
were to call at Carlton on the way to Prinee 
Albert.

ELLIOTT’S BODY RECOVERED.
Battlkford. N. W. T.f May 18.—A party 

of mounted police went out to-day and brought 
in the body of Constable Elliott, killed at the 
recent capture of tupply waggons. It wae in
terred side by aide with the other ten victime of

across the breast, and buried under an inch of 
sand three miles from where Elliott was shot. 
The fact that the arms were crossed leads to the 
belief that there are halfbreeds in the Indian 
camp.

OTTER WILL WAIT. ,•*/
Col. Otterr will await the arrival of Gen. 

Middleton before making another movement.
THE BATTLEPORD INDIANS

Scouts who have just arrived in camp say the 
Indians are travelling in the direction of Dock 
Lake by the Carlton trail, but are keeping in 
coulees to avoid being discovered. Last night 
the ecou's camped where the Indians camped 
the previous night, and counted the marks 
of 200 tepees, which indicates that the camp 
contains at least 600 warriors. The Indians 
are evidently travelling ae rapidly as possible, 
considering that they have their women and 
children with them.

BOULTON AFTER DUMONT.
Major Boulton and two hundred mounted 

men are scouring the country for Dumont, 
who waa last seen on Friday morning ten miles 
south of Gariepay’s Crossing.

INNOCENT RIEL.
Winnipeg, May 18.—Riel chargee Law reoce 

Clarke, of the Hudson’s Bay Company, with 
having precipitated the revolt Riel denies that 
he was the leader of the rebellion and asserts 
his in m ce c ce. He ea$s he cen prove he wanted 
to go back to the United States, but would not 
be allowed to do so. He expresses himself 
pleased that the books and papers of the rebels 
have fallen into the hands of Genearl Middleton, 
as from them he claims to be able to prove hie 
innocence. He expects to be banged and spends 
most of bis time fasting and praying.

SURRENDERING.
A large crowd rebels are coming in and giv

ing up their arms to the priests. The reunited 
families are starting for home. Amongst thoee 
who have surrendered is P. H. Garnet, previou
sly reported killed.

a traitor’s fate.
White Cap’s son, sent from our camp at 

Clarke’s Crossing with a message to the rebel 
la -iuns, turned traitor and fought against ne.

He was found dead on the field along with 
Councillor Ross.

COMING HOME.
Corporal Thomson end three men of the Mldg 

land Battalion arrived from Humboldt on 
Saturday eu route for home. Antoine Bartien 
and Lucien Miller, of the 9th Regiment, 
Marshall Wie.% Midland Battalion, and John 
Smith, of the 63rd, who have been in Winnipeg 
hospital for some weeks, left for their respective 
homes on Saturday night.

THE SEVENTH AT CLAEKE’h.
Clarke’s Crossing, N. W. T., May 17.— 

Sixty men of the Seventh Fusiliers, under 
command of Capt. Peters Mid Lieut. Rled, 
arrived from Swift Current to day. They had • 
rough passage down the river, and several times 
had to stand to the waist in water pushing the 
scows off a sand bar. The remainder of the 
battalion is expected in a few days.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the remedy 
for yon. For sale by Orinond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. ■

A card.
To all who are suffering from the error», and 

indiscretions of youth, nervous weak now, early 
decay, low of manhood, Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, kkkk <.k< habgk. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
South America, Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Key. Johbph T. Inman, Station I)., Art» 
York OU*.

Kail wry Accident 1» British Celnmbia.
Yale, B. C., May 17.-A locomotive and all 

the cars except the passenger coaches of the 
mail train went through a trestle 60 feet high 
this morning. The fireman and breakemen 
were killed ; express messenger and mail 
clerk were slightly Injured.

I you want a delicious glass of Base* genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pore 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigars.

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the Boo 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

Advice ta Mathers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at onoe and 
get a bottle ofMre. Winslow's Booth! rig Byrup 
for children teething. Its value la Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take aboutit It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone ami energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Byrup for children 
teething le pleasant to the taste, and Is the per
son ption of one of the oldest and best female 
uuraes and physicians In the United States, and 
is for sale by all dirigiste throughout the world.
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A “GLOBE ’ COB RESPONDENT-
The capture of the Globe correspondent in the 

rebel forces of course led to his being Inter 
viewed. Jackson, It Is true, did not absolutely 
admit having supplied the leading Reform 
journal with that early information of the rebel 
movements in regard to which it boasts with so 
much effrontery. But his refusal to give a 
denial, or indeed to answer the question in any 
way ** before bis trial,” was tantamount to a 
confession of this alliance. It was like the 
refusal to answer by a witness for fear he should 
*'criminate himself, ” which a jury regards aa 
tantamount to an admission. The rebel 
Jackson supplied the Globe with early informa
tion, and in order to return service for service 
we all know how zealous theGlobe has been in 
its efforts to obtain and publish any information, 
that might be useful to the rebels.

BIEL'S INTELLIGENCE CORPS.
The fact that among the captured rebel 

papers have been found extracts from Toronto 
and Montreal journals giving information as to 
the movements of the Canadian forces, fully 
justifies thé condemnation we and others have 
pronounced upon the Reform members at 
Ottawa for their strenuous efforts to procure 
Information that might be useful to the insur
gents, and upon the Reform journals for 
publishing everything that would help or 
encourage the enemies of our country. Mr. 
Blake was only acting up to hie ideas of what a 
leader of an Opposition should he, when by a 
constant succession of mischievous questions he 
endeavored to embarrass the Administration, 
but there is no excuse for hie recklessness in 
thus endeavoring to purvey intelligence which 
would be so useful to the rebels The Reform 
journals were even more inexcusable when they 
went a step farther and invented a series of 
falsehoods as to our troops, their arms and con
dition, calculated to inspire the rebels with 
hopes of success. If any justification was 
needed for the refusal of the Ministry to supply 
information useful to the rebels, the facts have 
now afforded it.

Some Reform journals are persisting in 
repeating the falsehood that Riel resigned bis 
seat in favour of Sir George Cartier. Riel 
never resigned his seat in the House of 
Commons, but after he had signed the roll in 
company with a Reform member, who intro 
duced biro, he was expelled on the motion of 
Mr. Bowell, some members of the Mackenzie- 
Blake Administration voting against the expul 
sien. The Mackenzie-Blake Administration 
made no effort to arrest their ally when he was 
thus within their reach. It ie not very generous 
of these friends to repudiate Riel, now that he 
has been unsuccessful in hie attack upon the 
authorities of the Dominion.

The Parliamentary obstructionists hâve 
failed in one of their objects, which was to keep 
the House sitting in the hope that some success 
by the rebels in the Northwest might reflect 
some discredit in the eyes of their friends upon 
the Macdonald Administration. The capture 
of Riel and the collapse of the halfbreed 
rebellion, has frustrated this patriotic plan, and 
we are afraid the Globe and its friends must fall 
back on their old hope of breaking down Sir 
John’s health.

INTERNATIONAL MEETINGS-

¥. *. C. A. Conferences I» Tennessee and
licsrgla-Peterborengb Represented.

To the Editor of the Review.
Atlanta, Gb., 13tb May, 1885.

The sixteenth annual International Secre
taries' Conference of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association has just closed, having held its 
sessions from Thursday to Monday last in the 
city of Chattanooga, Tenn, The gathering 
included about 170 secretaries from all parts of 
the States and Canada, from,Portland. Oregon, 
on the west, to Bangor, Maine, on the east, and 
from Peterborough on the north, to New Orleans 
on the south. There were also present the 
secretaries of the London. England, Asso- 
cian, and from Berlin, Germany. The for
mer oftheue gentleinen.Mr. E. J.Kennedy,will 
visit Peterborough at the close of the conven
tion. The conference was deeply interesting 
and very instructive. Many topics relating to 
the better accomplishment of the Association 
work were discussed, the experience of the older 
secretaries greatly her elitting those more 
recently in the work. The discussions were 
frequently spirited, but the greatest harmony 
and good feeling prevailed throughout. On 
Sunday, 10th May, a very large open air 
meeting was held at the railway station, which 
resulted in great spiritual awakening. Im
mediately afterwards, the largest hall in 
the city was filled by a mass meeting for 
young men, at which even greater results were 
seen. Other meetings were held on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, with rimilar experiences. 
Yesterday was spent by the secretaries in 
visiting places ot interest in the vicinity of 
Chattanooga, most of them accomplishing the 
ascent of Lookout Mountain, so historical in 
Connection with the American war. The whole 
valley in which the city is placed was one im
mense battle field in the winter of 18&M, 
Another place of great interest was the Nation 
al Cemetery, where 13,000 soldiers who fell in 
that great war lie buried. The ill feeling 
between north and south has disappeared to a 
very large extent, and lét us hope that in a few 
years there will be none of it to be found.

The 25th international convention of the Y, 
M.C.A. begins its session here this morning. 
Several hundred delegates are in attendance, 
and the gathering promises to be one of great 
interest and effectiveness.

Coming so far south, wé expected the weather 
to be excessively hot, buNfiud it hardly ae warm 
as Canada at this season. W,

Tbe Director*' Yearly Report * Satisfac
tory Sfcewlag -Tke Library Pregresaleg
— Kleetien or ««cere and Director*.

The members of the Peterborough Mechanics’ 
Institute held their annual meeting in their 
reading room at the Institute building on Mon
day evening. May 18tb.

The President, Mr. A. McFarlane, took the 
chair, and the Secretary, Mr. J. Corkery, read 
tbe minutes of the last meeting of members.

THE ANNUAL REPORT.
The President read the report of the Bosrd of 

Directors as follows :—
To the Member* of the Peterborough Mechanic*.

Institute :
The Directors beg to submit the following 

report for your consideration, and have muctA 
)leaaure In congratulating you on the sattsfac- 
ory financial condition ol the Institute.
Our fair town Is now rapidly approaching the 

dimensions of a city, and In consequence 
counter attractions are much more numerous 
than formerly, the result being that the mem
bership has slightly decreased daring the year. 
It is hoped, however, now that all subscriptions 
terminate on the first of May tn each year -aa 
was formerly the rule—the Directors and others 
who are Interested lu the welfare of thé Insti
tute will so Increase the sale of tickets as to 
regain old subscribers who may have dropped 
oft, as well as to Induce many others to become 
members.

Were alt the advantages which the Institute 
offers to its members more generally known, 
there Is no doubt that many more Would avail 
themselves of them.

The tireeent list of members show a total of

A number of new periodicals and newspapers, 
In addition to those formerly taken, are now 
received in the reading room, there being 23 
magazines and periodicals, and 19 newspapers.

Owing to various causes, one of which was the 
difficulty of getting a teacher of drawing who 
could qualify under the new regulations of the 
Education Depart ment, no classes were formed 
during the punt winter.

A statement of receipts and expenditures, 
which has been duly audited, is submitted here
with.

The Library Committee have prepared 
ret ort which shows the addition to the library 
of 21) volumes, costing «208.15, which report Is 
submitted as part of this report.

The works of reference, which are not allowed 
to betaken irom the Institute, have been fre
quently consulted by the members.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
For the Directors, 

ANDREW MCFARLANE, 
JOHN CORKERY, President

Secretary.
Peterborough, May 18,1885.
He also read the abstract financial statement, 

duly audited, as follows
RECEIPTS.

Balance In bank.... :........ ........ ..................? I 20 84
Members’ fees......................................     3o5 00
Sale of periodicals.......................................  25 40
Government grant .........................................   400 00
Municipal grant ................................    100 00
Interest..........................    36 00
Sundries.............. .........     7 75

«M3 40
EXPENDITURES.

Salaries..................................................................»173 23
Kent light and fuel................................................ 151 04
Periodicals and papers..............................   152 47
Books............................................................................  208 15
Let-lure account.....................     39 85
Printing and stationery.................................   20 29
Binding books......... ..........................................  12 95
Sundries......... ...............................  12 65
Balance in bank.........................................  166 20

s «913 49
We hereby certify that we have examined 

the cash book and vouchereof the Peterborough 
Mechanics’ Institute for the year ending 30tb 
April, 1885. The within Is a correct abstract of 
the receipts and expenditure as taken from the 
Treasurer's cash book.

Peterborough, 18 th May, 1883.

He also presented the report of the Library 
Committee, aa follows :—

Your library committee beg to report that 
200 volumes have been added to the library dur
ing the year ending 30th April, 1885, at a cost of 
1*208.15. In addition to which 5152.47 has been ex
pended on the reading room.

The new books purchased may be classified as 
follows :
Biographical.................Class A 20 vol.

PEOPLE IN THE COUNTRY
should not buy from small dealers in the Villages, but save money by purchasing at the 
place where the big trade is being done. In order to do a big trade, the Assortment and

Stock must be LARGE and THE PRICES LOW.
for this Season’s trade, consisting of such 
Patterns of rare beauty as to require no 

They sell as soon as shotvn.

«31 25
17 65 
35 95 
28 0 
56 60 
12 00 
5 80 

12 73 
15 *20 
24 35 
81 16

Essays*..“ B 10
Fiction........................   “ C 38
History .........   “ D 11
Miscellaneous...... .. “FOH 75
References ................. “ E 2
Poetry........... . “ K 6
Periodical..............  “ L 6
Religion............................ “ M 10
Science...................  “ N 13
Voyages, etc,,.......... " O 17

We have also had two volumes presented to 
the library, one by Mr, G. M. Roger, and one by 
Mr. H. M Brewster.

During tbe year 6,761 volumes have been Issued 
as follows :
Biography................................ 218 volumes
Essays ..............    180
Fiction............................... ..................... 2,165
His ory................................. ...........220
Miscellaneous..  ..........   2,67*2
Philosophy................ .................... 39
Poetry ......-......................... ................... 63
Periodicals......... .....i.;........... 163
Religious’...........—................   01
Holeuce....... .. ........... ...................... 3*29
Voyages ........................     321

Thege are now In the reading room 19 news
papers and 23 magazines aud periodicals. Otir 
list or members shows a total of 273, being 21 
senlt r and 56 junior.

Allot which is respectfully submitted,
F. J. LEW1H, 

Chairman,
The reports were adopted.

ELECTION OK OFFICERS.
Messrs. F. J. Lewis and E. A. Peck were 

appointed scrutineers, and reported the result 
of the ballot as follows

President— Mr. Wui. English, (elected by 
acclamation).

First Vice President—Mr. Geo. Mnnro, 
(elected by acclamation).

Second Vice-President— Mr. F. J. Lewis, 
(elected by acclamation).

Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. John Corkery, 
(elected by acclamation).

Directors—Messrs. J. E. Belcher, the Rev. 
W. C. Bradshaw, J. Clark, M.D..E. Gouitney, 
J. English, J. Fraser, T. A. Hay, A. Macfar- 
lane, A. P. Poussette, R. Robertson, J. R. 
Stratton, E. J. Toker.

A vote of thanks wae passed to the retiring 
President.

Mr. McFarlane returned thanks in appro
priate terms and gave especial praise to the
Secretary-Treasurer.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Corkery, 
the secretary-treasurer.

Mr. Corkery returned thanks.
The meeting then adjourned.

To the Ladles.
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will cure 

any case of pimples on the face or Rough Hkln 
on either hands or face and leave them soft as 
silk. It will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations fat). Thousands have tested IL 
Ask ><>Ur druggist for McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic t ’erate.and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be as good. It to but 
25 cents per box, at John McKee’s Drug Store.

HEALTHY SIGNS
I ZEST THE

WALL-PAPER-TRADE.

More Paper being sold than ever ! More Dealers to buy from, and all doing well ! 
Tinting Walls a thing of the past, because Dearest in the long run !

O rnn n.lL AL.ah n*h»just put into Stock to replenish, on account?,50u Rolls Cheap Papers —of the tremendous sale of these Goods of late.

$4,000 Worth New Boods
recommendation.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
geett’a Fran I Kind ol Pore Cod Uver «II 

With Mypophoepoilee.
Is Most Nutritious and Strengthening.

Dr. C. F. Knight. Ht. Joseph, Mo., says:/1! 
have used Hcotts Emulsion for three years, with 
the greatest satisfaction In all cases, where nut
rient medication to required.

Creelly Murdered.
In the Province of Ontario every year thons 

ands a-e being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com
plaints as Costtveness, Indigestion, Liver Com
plaint, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
gain loet strength and energy by using McGreg
or's Speedy Cure. To convince them that snob 
to the case we will give them a free trial bottle 
at John McKee’s Drug Btoro. Price 50c. and «1 
bottle. Hee testimonials from persona in your 

n town.

GRlkl TRUNK RtitWAY.

QUEEN’MTRTHDAY
EXOUI RATES.

Return tickets wjAe sold at^rat-claas single fare 
good to eo and rcÆn o-v May 25fl|only.

At fare afcd al^ffd tickets good tWhro on 22nd, 23rd, 
24th and 25th,Æd good to return uiAlTuesday, May 
2bth, 1886. JT

Tickets wflrne available only for contHMoua passage 
each wayJ0G will not be good on the 8t. iNtis Express 
trains KJm and West, over the Great Wcet^g Divto

— JOSEPH HICK!
it real, May I3tb, 1885. 3dI13 General Maul

SPROULE’S

OUTDOOR WORK.
Orders for photographing residences, buildings, 

groups, and all desciiptions ot outdoor work, 
should be sent in now to ensure prompt completion 
of Spring werk.

Corrected instrumente for large classes of this work 
have been added this season.

STUDIO ; Corner George and Hunter streets, Peter
borough. d!16

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Or BAYLOR UWVERSITY.

“ Independence, Texas, Sept 26,1882. 
Gentlemen:

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Has been used In my household for three

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
3d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction In every 
Instance. Yours respectfully,

Wm. Cabby Crane.**

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR to entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes Its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and to, 
at the same time, s very superior and 
desirable dressing.

prepared by

Dr. J.C« Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mitt»
Bold o? all Druggist*

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

43TWANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT,
BBEWEE.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier & Phelan

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
‘ A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

________ J. H. BILLINGTON
A full Stock of tbe following for Spring House Cleaning:-—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC .ACID, SAL SODA, &o., &c.

ffSf Accurate Dispensing is our Special

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Beat In the world. Made only by the 
Fraser Labrlenter Uuinpsny,of I’hlesyo, 
New York, and sit. Fowl#. Sold Everywherei

THE REASON
Our work to bo much superior to others, to, we are the only Dye Worke 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one Btted np with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olaee work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

aa fresh ae ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladles' Dreeeee Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladiee’ Silk Dreeeee. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all ehadee, to the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Comer Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John's Church.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

CONSUMPTION
_ _ a i>.-gitiv6 remedy 1er the above dla^a-ie; by l thousands of cases of the worat kind end of long .Undhif have been cured. Inde» 1, an atrom; I» my faith tn lie eOtrary that I will etn i TWO 110TTLKS PREH, toee her with a VAL CABLE TREATISE on tills dleeaae. to any euNTorw. Give Hr PTWI sad V. O. address, DB. T. A. SLOCUM, Ml Pearl 8k, BL1

ADVEhTIHKRS ! send for our Select Lint of Loea, 
News patera, Geo. Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce St.

N.Y.

Peterborough Water Co.

OFFICE,
BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AND 

WATER STREETS.
W.” HENDERSON,

iil Superintendent

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

-A/T THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

GRAY more HAIR.
ûhural colorgndohl, Mid perm .ii.Dtiy. Not . dye. A qUDr.Uoo. loT.ntioo.' Orai heiltif oanona. old man 

-omen iwle to look rounjr In Ur* wocks. No more guy khr. *1* grow, hoir noidlv rod
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT OF CANADA

Petition* at Fifteen Cent* n I
Ranct-The Franchise Kill-Inventive 
Obstructionists - The Member for 

Abusive — Prince Edward

Friday, May 16.—A batch of the petitions to 
order against the Fr nchise Kill were presented 
amidst audible remarks of “Fifteen cents a 
hundred words.”

Mr. Charlston objected to derisive remarks 
on the price of the signatures.

THE FRANCHISE BILL*
The House went into Committee on the 

Franchise Bill.
Mr. Mo Muller spoke in furtherance of the 

policy of obstruction. He read from the Globe, 
abused the Conservative party and the revising 
barristers, talked of the “ Double shuffle, ” and 
said that the bill would injure the Conservatives.

Mr. Lister said the Reformers were not 
obstructionists, but that obstruction was justi
fiable and then proceeded to obstruct. He read 
largely from the Week, what he assumed to be 
from the pen of Mr. Goldwio Smith, whom he 
asserted to be a political friend of Sir John 
Macdonald.

Sir J. Macdonald repudiated the asserted 
political friendship of Mr. Smith.

Mr. Charlton made an appeal to Provincial 
feeling, and then abused the Province of 
British Columbia. He discussed the liquor 
queetion, escheats, the Streams Bill, the Bound
ary Award, the Mowat conspiracy, the franchise 
system in Great Britain, the cloture in the 
British House of Commons, the constitution of 
the United States, and Australian federation. 
Dwelling at great length on the last subject he 
was called to order by the Chairman for his 
irrelevancy. After grumbling at this he gave 
some of his personal and family history, and 
concluded with a panegyric on the United

‘PECULIAR PEOPLE.”

Mr. MoCalluh made an exposure of Mr. 
Charlton’s want of loyalty. He showed the

Eopriety of the Dominion Parliament regulat- 
g the Dominion franchise. The petition from 
his constituency, Monk, was signed by only one 
Conservative, and was worked up by its 

presenter, Mr. Edgar, because he bad been 
defeated In that constituency.

Mr. Edgar discussed ttie pretended gerry
mander, the Welland Canal, the politics of the 
volunteers, the loyalty or disloyalty of the two 
parties, and temperance. He wound up this 
contribution to a debate on the Franchise Bill 
by some disgraceful and gioss abuse of Prof. 
Foster.

Mr. Bkatty spoke in favour of the House 
regarding Canada at a Dominion, and not look
ing to the seperate Provinces as such. He 
exposed some of the exaggerations of the 
obstructionists.

Mr. Armstrong supported the sectional view. 
He attacked the proposed Revising Barristers, 
assuming that they must be bad men. He 
offered to withdraw bis opposition if there were 
what he called a fair assessment and revision, 
and votes were refused to unenfranchised 
Indians, but he supported the amendment to 
adopt Mr. Mowat’s Act giving votes to 
unenfranchised Indians.

Mr. Mulock attacked the prospective revising 
barristers, and read copious extracts from 
Reform papers.

Mr. Hickey supported the Bill.
The Committee rose, and the House adjourn

ed at 2 a.m.
MORE OBSTRUCTION,

Saturday, May 16,—Mr. Blake and other 
Reform members presented more of the pur
chased petitions. As a new device to obstruct 
the progress of public business, they made 
speeches on the petitions, read them, or request
ed that the clerk read them, even when they 
were in identical terms, issuing indeed from the 
same manufactory.

TALKING AGAINST TIME.
The House went into Committee on the 

Franchise Bill.
Mr. Cameron (Middlesex) spoke against time 

for some hours, while the members got up a 
cricket match.

Mr. Wilson also spoke against time for some 
hours. He said some Prince Edward Island 
voters would be disfranchised.

Mr. Macdonald, (Bungs), said as Prince 
Edward was referred to, he might state that he 
had just learned by telegraph that the Conser
vative bad been elected by a majority of over 
a hundred and fifty to the Legislative Council 
where thirty months ago the Reform candidate 
had been elected by 250. And this was in spite 
of cries of disfranchisement and rebellion 
raised against the Conservative candidate.

Mr. Langeuer spoke in French against the 
bill, expressing bis fear that an extention of the 
franchise might be forced upon Quebec.

Mr. Thow repeated bis ejieech against the 
bill

Mr. Mills repeated his speech against the 
bill. He strongly objected to the extention of 
the franchise tfethe fishermen of the Maritime 
Provinces.

The Committee rose and the House adjourn
ed at midnight.

Addresses a Large 
.indience Us the tieorge Street Church-
According to announcement, John B, Gough, 

the celebrated orator, delivered a lecture in 
the George Street Methodist Church on Monday 
evening entitled “ Peculiar People." He was 
briefly introduced to the large audience by the 
Rev. I. Tovell.

Mr. Gough, In rising, was received with 
warm applause. During Lia prefatory remarks 
he said be bad taken the temperance pledge 
forty-two years ago and since that time bad 
delivered eighty-five hundred addresaess to the 
people.

In earth, air and water there were all sorts of 
animal life, from the birds and rare insects that 
soared through the air, to the slimy reptile that 
stemmed the etegnant pool, and the strange 
forms that inhabited the earth. Tne hearts of 
men were of as many sorts and kinds. The face 
was a universal form, but the individual face 
served as a general outline to the inward char
acter. There were not two alike, and therefore 
he did not propose to classify with discrimina
tion. Even if be did, how should he do it Ï A 
term to one might mean quite differently to 
another. For instance the term “ the public 
generally.” meant, when extented as an invita
tion from the mouth of a pastor, quite different 
from that printed on a bill announcing a 
slugging match to take place at a certain time 
and place. He spoke of the different ideas 
people had of the real meaning of the words 
•‘lady " and “gentleman.” In a Police Court 
one of the female litigants in an assault case 
would begin her evidence “with me and another 
lady.” The true gentleman and lady were noble, 
truthful, chivalric, pure in speech and in life. 
High birth did not necessarily confer it on us, 
and the man of wealth might be the meanest of 
hnman kind, while the toiler battling for life 
might possess all the elements of a true gentle
man.

The first peculiar people that he dealt with 
were those who had a peculiar faculty of mak
ing everybody happy with whom they came in 
contact, as distinguished from those who had 
»n appetite for making everybody uneasy and 
unhappy. This latter class would be left to 
wonder, and he did not pity their lot, when 
they became old and infirm, why they were 
deserted and left to themselves. It was because 
they were like a vinegar cruet—cold outside and 
sour inside.

The inveterate grumbler was next dealt with. 
Those who inveighed against the dreadful 
world, the wretched world, and the selfish 
world, might at once be eet down as those who 
thought that the world was made for their own 
special benefit. A peculiarity of this class of 
people was that if they did not receive advance
ment, or accomplish their object in any under
taking, they blamed their enemies for it. 
Talking of people as enemiea, or showing 
distrust of them, makes them enemies. A man 
that was true to himself and loyal to God need 
fear no enemy.

He now spoke to the young men, and urged 
them above all things to write a clear record 
for themselves. There was a tendency among 
some young men to do as they pleased. What 
was done in youth and manhood could never be 
erased. Not one item of our records could be 
blotted out. He was 67 years old ; 60 years be 
had lived, and the other seven he was a dead 
man, through his allowing himself to be carried 
away in the grossest dissipation. His right 
band would he give this moment if he could 
blot the actions of those seven years from his 
record and memory.

The class of people he naxfc touched on were 
“tactless,” who were ever indulging in lines of 
conversation at the most inopportune times; 
without knowing it they made everyone feel 
uncomfortable with whom they came in contact..

He then passed on to that class called slow, 
obtuse people. These people could never see a 
joke, and if a person said, “ Smith, I couldn’t 
make you understand and appreciate a joke if 
I were to drive it into you with a sledge 
hammer” Smith would say, “ Do any people 
ever drive jokes into other people with Bledge 
hammers?” He illustrated this heading with 
particularly happy anecdotes.

Chronic jokers received their just dues next. 
This class would sacrifice anything for a juke ; 
even a dear friend. _ He advised the people 
never to sacrifice a friend for a joke, unless 
joke was worth more than the friend.

He had been accused of being irreverent, but 
he bad never attempted to juke at the expense 
of religion. He merely wished, by ridicule, to 
lop the excressences that marred the symmetry 
of the sacred thing.

The excessive sanctimonies cant of a .certain 
people were described to a nice tv as was also 
the feelings of the persons to which this class 
of people direct their conversation. There 
was no greater bore on earth than a person who 
indulged in cant.

After dealing with the unforgiving, who 
never fought a battle in their lives and were 
ever ready to start up and condemn a man for 
any little slip, the lecturer discussed 
the character of a hero. People had 
various ideas of héros. The greatest 
hero that ever lived on earth wss He who died 
on the cross to save sinners. Self sacrifice was 
an absolutely essential quality of true heroism, 
and the nearer men followed out the teachings 
of Him, the nearer they would approach the 
standard of true heroism.

Mr. Gough usee particularly happy illustra
tions to render clearer his forcible arguments ; 
be drives home pointed truths in a manner that 
ie inimitable ; while he posses in a marked degree 
that peculiar of all peculiar qualities, that of 
rivetting the attention of the audience on him
self from the time he rises till he sits down.

The Rev. I, Tovell was on the platform arid 
said a few words in introducing the orator, and 
after the lecture was finished.

One Hundred Dozen on Hand

BABY FARMING.

A Feathered Hangman.
Frederick Nicholls writes to the Toronto 

World as follows Having been a witness to 
the very unusual occurrence of a sparrow being 
executed by its comrades, and knowing that the 
possibility of such an act is looked upon with a 
great deal of scepticism by many, I send you the 
particulars.

Immediately opposite my office window, in 
the grounds on which SL James’ Cathedral 
stands, are several horse chestnut trees which 
are frequented by great numbers of English 
sparrows. On the occasion about which 1 write 
my attention wae attracted by an unusual 
commotion amongst a number of the-ie pug
nacious little foreigners, and noticing that some
thing more than a rough and tumble interchange 
of the social amenities of sparrowdom was in 
progress, had sufficient curiosity to watch their 
movements.

It shortly became evident that one bird only 
was the subject of attack, and to my astonish
ment I saw that two of the assailants were 
endeavoring to strangle their unfortunate victim 
with a piece of thread or twine. In less time 
than it takes to describe they were auecesefol in 
noosing it around the doomed bird’s head in 
such a manner that for neatness and despatch 
would give point to the ordinary hangman.
Next, by flying around the branch of the tree 
several times they had him suspended in mid 
ait, and with a sagacity that almost amounted 
to reason, two of the victorious criminals, with 
chirps of triumph, flew on top of the dying bird 
in order by their combined weight to expedite 
the process of strangulation.

The dead sparrow can be seen suspended by 
a thread from one of the topmost bough# of the 
tree in the corner of the fence which is bounded 
by Church and Adelaide streets.

, ! THAT BACKING COL'UH can be »o quickly
™ 1 i?1 rcured by Mhlliib'i. cure. We guarantee IL For

Watoh Feterbôroéêh. °nnond * ^ «ale by Ormond A Walah, OruggUU, Fetorbony.

Arrest of • Female in Chicago Seven 
Starving Babies Found In Hed.

pHICAOO, May 16.—As Officer Van Pelt was 
on his way to the police station yesterday he 
was hailed by a Mrs. M. P. Hunting, of 499 
South Wood street, who was carrying a dying 
child in her arms. Handing it to tbe?officer, she 
said she found it on the door step. The officer 
took the infant to the station house and related 
how he came by it Capt O’Donnell 
sent an officer to the woman’s house, 
where he found seven other babies 
in two beds, each with an empty nursing 
bottle by its side. They were almost starvet 
and nearly dead. Mrs. Hunting was arrested. 
Upon looking over a register it was learned 
that Mrs. Hunting bad received 47 babies to 
care for since last July, besides twelve that she 
had claimed were left on her door step, and 
which were sent to the Foundlings home by the 
police. It is supposed that whenever a baby 
was taken sick she gave it to an officer on the 
beat in that locality, claiming it was left on her 
door step. The woman says Dr. Shipman has 
sent her infants whenever the home wae too 
crowded to take them in.

| CROUP, WHOOPING OOITOH arid Bronchite 
le Immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peterbor

■NOTE TO THE PUBLIC I-
CHINA HALL has just received One Hundred Dozen Finest 
Quality Electro-Plated DINNER and DESSERT KNIVES, 
manufactured expressly for our trade, every Knife bearing 

our oum name and guarantee. Having them made to our own order, they 
are much superior to “job” goods, and by buying in above lots, toe can shade 
prices far below ordinary goods. All our Dessert and Dinner Forks, Dessert, 
Dinner and Tea Spoons, etc., in the same way. The immense quantities we 
handle enables us to procure a better quality for the same money than small 
dealers, and have adopted the above plan to distinguish our goods from other 
grades, and to prevent counterfeit, always practised on com
modities of a superior quality. The purchasing public trill I
save money by buying Knives, Forks & Spoons at China Hall.

■WE LEAD THE TRADE!-

China Hall and Silver Bazaar
“ I Feel so Well.”

1 want to thank you for telling me of Dr. 
Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” writes a lady 
to her friend. “For a long time 1 was unfit to 
attend to the work of my household. 1 kept 
about, but 1 felt thoroughly mb trahie. 1 had 
terrible backaches,and bearing-down sensations 
«cross me and was quite weak and discouraged. 
I sent and got some of the medicine alter re
ceiving your letter, and It has cured me. 1 
hardly know myself. I feel so well."

SHILOH'S GOÜGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con sump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggist», Peterborough.

Young Men 7—Read This.
The Volt lc Belt Co. of Marshall Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Bell 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk If Incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once for 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Floor asd Mbal.

Flour, P. P. . 5 00
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 4 CO 
Flour, spring wheat,per barrel... 4 00

Wheat tall, per bushel..................... 0 90
Wheat, spring, per bushel.............. 0 90
Arnecta wheat........... ............. .. 66

Barley, per bushel ............... 0 60
Peas, pot bushel,.....!.................. 0 63
Oats.................................................... 0 40
Rye...................... ............................ 060

VnOBTABLB AMD FRUIT.
Potatoes, per bag...........................* 0 36
Apples............................................. 0 60

Mbat, Poultry, and Dairy Prodoob
Reof, per 100lbs......... ....................  5 00
Pork, per 100 Ibe....... ................... 6 75
Mutton, per pound...................... 0 06
Veal.................................................... 0 00
Lamb................................................ 0 09
Dressed Hog#..... .......... 000
Hog# (live weight).......................... 4 00
Tallow, per pound............................ 0 06
Lard . ...................»............... 9
Chickens, per pair............. .............. 0 60
Ducks, per pair......................... .. 0 60
Geese, each........... .. ................. 076
Turkeys, each.................................. o 90
Butter, fresh roll, per pound......... 0 20
Butter, pack ed prime, per pound.. 0 17
Cheese, factory, p »r pound........... 0 00
Eggs, per dozen...................... ......... 0 10
Hay, per toil .................... Ig 00
Straw, per load.............................. S60
Wood, hard, per load .. ................ 3 50
Wood, soft, pet load ..................... 2 60

Wool and JHidbs.
Wool, perpound............................ 017
Hides, per cwt................................. 6 00
Hide# (trimmed) per cwt................. 6 00
Lambskins......................................... 070
Sheep Pelt#, each............................ 0 70

to I8 60 
to 450 
to 460

to 092 
to 0 92 
to 70

to 0 60 
to 0 65 
to 042 
to 060

to 0 45 
to 140

to 600 
to 6 75 
to 008 
to 0 00 
to 0 10 
to 000 
to 4ro 
to 007 

10 
060 
0 70 
0 90 
1 40 
0 22 
0 20 
000 
Oil 

to 16 00 
to 400 
to 400 
to 8 00
10 018 
to 660 
to 6 00 
to 080 
10 080

WHAT?
Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure 0NOOL- 

OURBD JAPAN TEA at 40cte per 
pound.

Also, the beat COFFEE in Canada 
at 30cte and 35cts per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kinde 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house in town.

HEMEMBEK THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
<169 Hunter Street, East. wii

General.

MACDONALD » GO-
(Brokers.)

Bay and sell Canadian and American stocks and grain 
on commission lot cash or on margin. Represented by 
Charles Oarilche, Member New York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. Hob Ha A Co, members Chicago Board of 
Trade; Foster, Livingstone A Co., 69 New street, New 
York. Privileges on stocks and grain from 10 days 
upwards on favourable terms. George street over 
telegraph office. dlll-w20

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch, 

every convenience. Has a first class ex]
Fitted up with 

iriencedevery convenience. Has a first class experienced staff 
appointed. Sections ; l, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, 3, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 
Methods IT IS THF. B&T.

For information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,

d62wll PsriRBORovon, Ont

Ldvery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
.Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything in connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at

I876VI885
-------- •

Herrings and Codfish,
At Clone Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnsl arrived al BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and CLASS- 

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CRAS. BUTLER.

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town al Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dl06

EYE. EAR and THROAT
' DR. RYERSON.

L.B.C.P., L.R.Ç.P.8.B.,
f ECHURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi. 
JLi cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Me reel 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist a»d Aurist to the Hoe 
pltal for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto.

.y/t ... IT—n

George Street.
HUGH ROSS & CO.

Merchant Tailors.

CHOICE MAPLE SYRUP
AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY

ATLANTIC

COMPANY.

Opera Houee Bloek—calls Special Attention to some of their Price»
Black Teas. Japan Teas.

...36c 
,...60c :

Good. Japan Tea,........
Basket Fired,..............

..........36c

...eoc Green Japan,.............
60c Very Beat Japan.......... ...... .60oEnglish Breakfast Tea,............

HYSON TEAS, SOcte.. 40cta., fiOcta.

WK GIVE A CHINA CUP AND SAUCER WITH OUR TEA.
ARE NOTED FOR THEIR FINE (FLAVORS.

08R TEAS

THE GITYSBHPHARMACY 
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visit# the CITY PHARMACY will observe the greet improvements 
during the past year and the steady advancement of business. All the modern Improvements 
and convenience»—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and the Stock ie leree 
and complete m every department We enumerate : *
RFOms.Tys"' H ,tbRle^nK I’ATKNTMKMCINES An Elegant wrtMl of TOIL1T 
REQUISITES—Hair Broshe# and Combs. Peer’s, Colgate’s and Wrisley’s Toilet Soaps. 
Lubin s and Atkinson e Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Une Bath Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tube Colours, Brushes, Plaques, Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Lead, Colours, Varnishes, Brushes, As. 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES and a variety of Appliances. 
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHÏC SPECIFICS. A foil line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horse and Cattle Medicines complete and i 

as we have everything required.
Physicians' PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

J\ JD. TTJL
CHEMIST AND DBUOOIST. d61*ll
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“Ilka blade O' grass 
Keeps its ain drap o’ dew.”

No doubt of It, and at ALEXANDER'S 
Millinery and Mantte Show Rooms, the 
general opinion 1b that the present Spring 
Ilka blade keeps “ twa" drape, but after 
rain comes the sunshine, In anticipation 
of which, I have this day received the 
following New Goods.

New Seamless Hose.
New Lisle Gloves.
New Taffeta Gloves.
New Swiss Cheeked Muslins.
New Striped Muslins.
New Printed Muslins.
New Skirt Embroideries. 
Embroideries In all Widths.
New “all over” Laces.
Ne* Flouncing In Black Fawn 

and Cream.
New Millinery In Great Variety,

We have secured the services of an 
experienced Mantle Maker, bo that our 
customers may rest assured that the 
M Making up” will be done in the very 
best style. Kindly Inspect our stock.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

the Probabilities!.
The weather probabilities lor thie district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
th.a morning, ae «ported from the Toronto Ob- 
i?rvatory, are as follows Mostly northerly 
winds; generally fair, cooler weather, proceeded 
by a few light 1 cal showers.

TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1885.

«risk Beninese.
Everything is booming at Hall’s Wholesale 

Biscuit and Confectionery Works. The men 
are working full time and the works are turn
ing cut goods to their full capacity. Orders 
are coming in in such a free ^manner that 
indicates a bright and prosperous season. Mr. 
Hall, the proprietor, is justly entitled to the 
prosperity he enjoys, for he has long laboured 
to place his factory on such a footing as to be 
able to turn out goods which would compare 
favorably with tbo products of the best 
factories in the Dominion. He has succeeded, 
and the goods turned out from his factory are 
now acknowledged tr be equal to any manufac 
lured in Canada.______

Cotton Seamless Knitted Hose all sizes
J. Erskine,

Coenell of War.
All day to-day the delegates from the several 

divisions of the Saved Army of Canada have 
been engaged in a Council of War in the 
barracks, Water sheet. Demonstrations will 
be made in the Opera House on Wednesday and 
Thursday. The Hon. Sidney Smith, of 
Cobourg, will address the meetings.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Correction,

The charge for depositing nusisance on a public 
street was against William Craft, not William 
C'oft, as reported.

Choice New and Seasonable Goods
JUST OPENED OUT THIS WEEK, SIX CASES OF NEW SPRING GOODS CONSISTING OF

The Lease Signed.
On Monday afternoon the final arrangements 

were made for the transfer of management of 
the Court House Park from the 
County Council to the Horticultural Society 
A lease of thé Park was given to the Society for 
twenty one years at a rental of twenty five cents 
per year. The Horticulture! Society reserve 
the right to terminate the lease at the end of 
five years by giving six month’s notice.

Railway Management.
With regard to the changes m railway man

agement recently outlined in the Toronto 
World, Mr. A. White informs us that they are, 
In the main, correct. No action has yet been 
taken, however, in his removal from this place 
to take similar charge in Toronto, and none 
will probably be taken for some time yet.

The Belief Fund.
A further number of contributions to the 

volunteer rêlief fund have been received by Miss 
M. Cox. They are : Captain Howard, of 
Hastings, $10.00 ; Mrs. T. Bradburn, $5.00 ; 
Albert Hall, $1.00 ; A Lakefield friend, $1.00 ; 
Mrs. T. Browne, 50 cents ; Miss Reid, $1.00 ; 
W. Pierce, $1.00; W. McDonald, $1.00.

Aroond Again.
The boy James Baker, who accidehtaly shot 

himself in the leg with a revolver some time ago, 
is so far recovered as to be around again. The 
bullet lodged in the knee joint, from which it 
was found to be impossible to remove it. He is 
able to walk now, and with the exception of the 
knee being slightly stiff, he does not appear to 
have suffered seriously.

In Ike New «rounds.
The members of the Peterborough Lacrosse 

Club went down to the new grounds last evening 
for the initiative practice of the season. About 
fifteen players went down per the Tierney ’bus 
Une and bad a very good practice. The new 
grounds were scarcely in condition, so the boys 
adjourned to the field alongside. The grounds 
are being rolled to-day, and will be ready for 
active occupation in a few days.

Tbe Bille Range.
Recent events having shown the necessity of 

our volunteers being able to handle their rifles 
efficiently, a special effort is being made this 
y ear to encourage rifle practice amongst the 
volunteer recruits who have recently been 
enrolled. For that purpose special prizes of 
ammunition are set apart for them at the 
monthly matches of the Rifle Association. It 
is expected that a large equad will turn out at 
the opening of the range on Thursday, the 21st. 
As this part of the volunteers’ training is more 
important than any other, and as it can only he 
practised during the day time, we strongly 
nrgfe all employers to stretch a point, if neces
sary, in order to let the young men in their 
service have the requisite hour or two on 
Thursday afternoon to attend the rifle practice.

Seeds from Japon.
In consequence of seeing a paragraph in the 

Review last February as to Mr. Sauhdeis, of 
London, Ontario, sending some small fruité to 
the Government experimental gardens in J*»|
Mr. Wm. Hamilton, Sherbrooke. street, aski 
Mr. Saunders if he could put him in the way ef 
getting seeds and bulbs from J span. In reply 
Mr.Saunderseent Mr. Hamilton some of theseedo 
had received from Mr. Sen Tsuda, superin
tendent of the gardens at Tokio, in return for 
his courtesies. These seeds have b: en planted 
by Mr. Hamilton, and if they succeed, as we 
hope they will, the plants will be of much 
interest. Among them are some Japanese tea 
berries, and Mr. Hamilton may, perhaps, have 
a tea plantation to compete with the imported 
article.

An In fortunate Mistake.
A few days ago it was announced in our 

columns, under the head of Keene news, that a 
eiter bad been received from Private Wedlock,

ho is with the Midland Battalion, stating 
that Mr. Harry Brenton, a Keene boy, and who 
resided for some time in Peterborough, had met 
with a sad death during a fire in Brandon. 
Remembering that about tbe time referred to 
an hotel had been burned in Brandon, friends 
of the young men wrote to the proprietor, who 
promptly replied and furnished the gratifying 
information that Private Wedlock’s 
informant had been misVd by a similarity of 
nav es—that ti e unfortunate young man who 
perished in the flames was Wm. Brymton, and 
that Harry Brenton b*d. like many who had 
gone to thA west, adopted farming,and was still 
living on a farm near Brandon. This will be 
we’c 'me news to his friends.

Appropriate for Lad lee.
Ladies will find a wider range of Mantle and 

Dress Materials than ever at Fair, VanEvery. 
and Go’s this season. All new, handsome, 
bright and guaranteed value. Besides, every 
confidence msy be reposed in the ability of 
Miss Johnston, the lady who has charge of the 
Drees and Mantle Making Department, to 
satisfy her cm timers in their most particular 
demands.

Found maker’s Captaro Reported.
A report was current in town thie afternoon 

that Chief Poundmaker, of tbe Crée Indians, 
had been captured. Tue foundation of the 
rumour was a report to that effect which 
came from St. Paul’s, Minneeotta, and 
although efforts bave been made to have it 
confirmed (or otherwise) from Battlefnrd, no 
definite news has been received. In tbe mean
time the report may be taken cum grano solis.

See our Magnificant Stock of Dress Goods, Plain and Fancy Checks, 
Millinery and Mantles, Ready Made Clothing.

GkEZNTTS’ FTJBITISHIITGS.
Fancy Ties, White and Regatta Shirts, Braces, Belts, Cotton and Merino Socks, India Claused Shirts and 

Drawers, Mari no-Socks, Collais and Ouffe.
See Our Magnificent Stock of Tweeds. A CUTTER kept constantly on hand, and a Fit Guaranted.
N.B.-NO SECOND PRICE. AND EVERYTHING SOLD LOW. A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

WM. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

For tbe English Market.
Four car loads of fine stall fed cattle left the 

Grand Trunk station this afternoon for the 
English market. They were purchased by 
Messrs. Bakins Bros., of Port Hope, from Mr. 
Joseph Redmond, of Otouabee, and several 
others, who have been engaged during the past 
winter in preparing them for shipment. The 
heaviest animal weighed 1,850 pounds, and the 
lightest, 1,200. The average weigh!, is about 
1,300 pounds. The price paid is five cents per 
pound, live weight. One car load will be taken 
on at Hastings, and the total number of animals 
will be about seventy, coating the sum of nearly 
five thousand dollars.

Iasi NlghS’n Lectors.
Tbe lecture delivered in the George Street 

Methodist Church on Monday evening wa 
every way successful. The Ladies’ Aid Society 
of the church, under whose auspices the lecture 
was given, although paying the lecturer $200 
and bis expenses, yet netted a handsome 
amount, which is to be applied to the organ 
fund. Not only age the people of Peterborough 
Indebted to the Ladies’ Aid Society for having 
brought here such an intellectual treat, but the 
large number who were present from Mill brook, 
Norwood, Bobcaygeon, and other places, will, 
we have no doubt, feel equally in deb*. During 
bis stay here Mr. Gough was quartered at the 
Oriental Hotel.

Personal.
Mr. W. H. Chamberlain left on Monday 

evening for a two month#’ trip to England, 
During bis absence his business will be lo ked 
after by the well-known and popular former 
landlord of the City Hotel, Mr. James Dolan.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. James 
Menzies, a graduate of the Review office, who 
went to Ottawa to take the position of foremau 
in the Fi ee Press news room, is getting 
along well in bis new position. Last week, the 
capital being excited over the Northwest news, 
21 editions, besides extras, were sent out from 
the office, which will give the boys here some 
Idea of the amount of work that passes through 
hia hands in one week. We wish our young 
friend continued success.

Mr. F. C. Hyde, a piano toner wha has come 
well recommeaded, is now in town. Orders 
may be left at the Bell organ office.

Al the Park.
Stock in horse flesh is rapidly rising. El 

morning and afternoon the owners may be 
giving their racers and pacers trial spins down 
at the race course, and everything [joints in the 
direction of there being very close contests in 
tiie coming horse races which will be held in the 
Driving Park on the 25th. A numb» of out- 

flyers ” have been entered for some 
ivents, and now that the track is in til 

condition a good day may be expected.

How le This?
A day or two ago Mesure. Porier Brothers 

received a large order for their buge;y tops all 
the way from Nova Scotia. People of the 
outside world are just beginning to find out 
where first class articles are to be obtained at 
reasonable prices. Manufactured articles from 
Peterborough are now finding their way into 
every part of Canada, and the products of our 
various factories go a considerable way to 
supply the Canadian markets. But it’s no 
wonder that Messrs. Porter Bros, are meeting 
with euuh success. Their buggy tope,combining 
strength, utility and beauty, are themselves an 
excellent advertisement for the factory, and 
where one goes other# are sure to follow.

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot & McWrinnie. G« od 
valve in.all lines.

The Sturgeon Point Canoe Trip.
A letter just received from the secretary of 

tbe Lindsay Canoe Club states that the greatest 
interest is taken by the members of that club 
in the coming “meet" at Sturgeon Point on the 
Queen’s Birthday. He advises that canoes and 
traps be sent ahead, not later than by the 10.25 
mixed train on Saturday morning. Tbe Lindsay 
men will then have the car run down to the 
waters’edge and have everything ready fi r a 
start. The Peterborough contingent will leave 
here by the 5,15 train, and the two clubs will 
together paddle "down to the Point by moon
light. They will camp there until Monday 
n»ght or Tuet-day morning, returning in time 
for business on Tuesday. On Monday a nùm- 
ber of friendly races will take place. The hotel 
will be open for the benefit of those who are too 
tender to camp out, The meeting of the P.B.U 
which was postponed from last evening on 
account of the Gough lecture, will beheld on 
Wednesday evening, when ell canoeists are 
particularly urged to be present.

Frogreaaive Peterborowgk.
The above caption is becoming more and 

more useful every day to newspaper men in 
Peterborough, as there is generally an item of 
some nature that would look well under no othèr 
heading. As the town is growing constantly, 
and in many respect# becoming altogether 
citified, so to speak, we are from time to time 
called upon to note and comment on many of 
the business places in it. That all line# of trade 
are brisk at the present time is an indication 
that Peterborough is wholly deserving of the 
reputation she has gained throughout the 
Province of being one of the leading towns in 
Canada. Our merchants have doubtless done 
much to bring about this state of things, and, 
as a natural consequence, are enjoying the fruits 
of their labors. The tailoring and gent’i 
furnishing store of. A. McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
is ju»t nowon the “go” ae bard as nailers. 
Orders for summer clothing re coming in like 
hot cakes, and the store to thronged daily with 
young men and old buying gent’s furnishings 
for the summer. Those who are in need of 
really fashionable suit of clothes, made up in 
Mac’s superlative style, will Ho well to pay 
visit t> his hand ome store, Habiliment Hall.

In » Dilemma.
Some time between Saturday night and 

Monday morning one of the lights of plate 
glass in the front of Mr, W. J. Green’s clothing 
store was cracked across from one side to the 
other. A small mark in the centre of the crack 
indicates that the glass must have been struck, 
but no one knows who committed the act, or 
when it was done. But that isn’t where the 
dilemma comes in. Mr. Green had the glass 
insured with a certain insurance company, and 
some time ago the risk was transferred to an 
othher company, this one becoming responsible 
immediately on the expiration of the other 
policy. The policy ran out at noon on Sunday 
and now the question is, which company is 
liable ? Both are willing to do what is fair, but 
as it cannot be ascertained when the injury was 
done the agents of either company are at a loss 
what to do. Mr. Green can’t understand how 
the thing stands. The glass was insured in two 
companies on Sunday and yet he can’t get th? 
insurance money.

Ladies’ and children’s Fine Boot# in great 
variety at the Bon Marche at about half price.

E
Domestic 
work it can do is

should

attach me
and examine

to your residence on t rial.

Somewhat Mixed.
H#»re is a go.,d story anent Sir Ed ward Thorn

ton for which he can vouch. At a Washington 
reception a young gentleman said to a rather 
imposing 1 i-kHg man : “Good evening! glad to 
ste you—wth ve not mot since we parted In 
Mexico.” The |ere<n thus spoken to coldly 
replied, “I feat you have the advantage of me.

Why, surely!” exclaimed the mortified young 
fellow, “you don’t seem to remember roe/

To tell the truth I have never been to Mexico.
‘Are you not Sir Edward Thornton’"' "No, ] 

am Judge Poland, of Vermont.” A few nights 
after this rebuff the young man happened to be 
at another t arty, and seeing the judge made up 
to him. After a little desultory conversation he 
ventured to say, “That was an awful blunder of 
minetbeother evening to tiike you far old 
Thornton.” “An-1 whom do yon tok* me for 
now, may I ask?” “Why, you t -Id me you 

re Judge Poland, of Vermont.” The reply 
« crushing—“On the contrary, sir, my name 

to Thornton!”—Pall Mail Gazeite.

Plain and Fancy Hose.
Black Taffetta Silk Gloves. Jersey Silk Gloves. 
Black and Coloured Jersey Jackets. 
Embroideries. Insertions, &o.
Kid Gloves. India Muslins.
Printed Muslins. Fancy Prints, Ac.
Fancy Lace and Muslin Ties- 
Window Hollands. Rough Hollands.
Regatta Shirtings.
Hoops, Skirts and Bussels.

Coloured Corsets in Variety.
Laces Real, Oriental, Valenoinee, Forcheon, Cream 

Spanish and Black.
Plain and Fancy Parasols. Scotch Ginghams. 
Nun's Veiling in all Shades 
Black and Coloured Silks.
Black and Coloured Cashmeres. Table Oil Clothe. 
Umbrellas and Parasols,
Dundas and Lybater Shirtings.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Biel.
Real fre#h cool lager on draught at the Grand 

Central Hotel.
A Pointer to Basinees Men.

Dinner will be served to business men from 
12.30 to 2.30 every day at Fauchsb’b Restaurant 
and Bodega.

Housekeepers will please remember Fair, 
VanEvery & Co’s, large consignment of Lace 
Curtains, in cream ard whit?. Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins. &c., at wholesale prices. Their 
Carpet Department affords a full range of choice 
patterns in Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Brus
sels, Oilcloths, Rugs, &c.

Fluid Lightning.
Fluid Lightning Is tbe/mly cure for Toothache 

Headache, Earache and Neuralgia. It does not 
take a day or an hour to cure It/but In less than 
a minute all pain Is gone. Thousands have 
tested its merits within the last year. Fluid 
Lightning is also a positive cure for Rheumatism 
The worst possible cases have been permanent
ly cured In one week. Price, 25c.. at John 
McKee's Drug Store.

BRADBURN S OPERA HOUSE.
MATINEE AND EVENING

SATURDAY, MAY 23
THn

JUST TO HIA-HSTDI
WE HAVE JUST RECEDED A LARGE LOT OF

irth Cards, Fans, Ladies' Belts, &c.
We take the Lead in Travelling Requisites.

Come at once, and do not he the last to procure 
what is NEW at

C. B. ROUTLEY’S
NEXT TO THE BON MARCHE.

COMPANY
In Two Delightful Oomediee.

SATURDAY MATINEE-

SNO
SATURDAY MOOT—

The Private Secretary
Mr. & Mrs. McDowell in both Playe.

Reserved Seats now on Sale at E. J. Hartley’s.

WANTS.
WANTED, some one who can explain our success as 

Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house in 
Peterborough.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give us an opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan's Is superior In every reepect of style 
quality and price to that turned out by any other

T. DOLAN A CO.

WANTED, To know where the public can get a bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN à Go’s.

WANTED, The ladles to come in the morning to do 
their shopping, other ladles to come in the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always in 
waiting.

T. DOLAN * Co.

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Suits. They can't be procured 
better than from

T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and a Oluxton'e Block.

OUR

SHOE SALE
INAUGURATED BUT A FEW DAYS AGO 

HAS BEEN A

WONDERFUL SUCCESS 
5,000

PAIRS OP

Ladies’, Children’s, and Men's

HOUSES FOR ALL !

A WARNING!
TO ALL THOSE BUYING

FIREWORKS.
IF you CALL AT THE

ROCHESTER FRUIT STORE
YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO OO AWAY 
DISSATISFIED. A CREAT SHOW OF THE BIGGEST 

STOCK OF FIREWORKS IN TOWN,

SEE THE WINDOW.

E. G. STONE,

AUCTION SALE OF

PROPRIETOR.

FROM ALL OVER
Virginia’s public debt reaches at>tal of 

$29,218.000.
Headache, Biliousness Dyspepsia and 

Indig .i-tiun, relieve ! an 1 cured at onvs by Dr. 
Caison’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples free.

Right Now is tbe time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. . Louse no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr, Carson's Stomach Bitters. It 
will d > youguo'. Sold by all druggists, at 50 
cents.

Various kind# of fevers and smallpox are 
raging a-Oncepciou, Cuili.

As a superb hair dressing aud renovator, 
Ayer's Hair Vigor is universally comiflended. 
It eradicate j scuiff and ii Odruff, pures all 
eruption1* and Itching< ot^the ic Ip, prom tes 
the renewed growth of the hair, and surely pre 
vents its fading or turuiug gray.

A large force of royal marines returned from 
the S .udan on Sunday, ar.-l were welcomed at 
Chatham by a larg* crowd.

Don't Uhr any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Salts, &c., wycn you c»u get in 
Dr. Cars in’s St m acli Bitter-*, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from tb- system and rendering the 
Blood pure and covk Soli by all Druggists.

The Pan ellites intend holdingd monstra
tion at Newry next Sunday, as tne commence
ment of a polit cal campaign In Ulster.

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.

Having purchased the Photograph buisness of Mr 
James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for thie well established gallery. Our l est efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-class work in PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure in thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me daring 
the past ten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Hall, a continuance of these favors, 
as 1 know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily 
recommend. __________ _ _

JAMBS LITTLE.
Peterborough, May 18, 1885. fimdll?

Building Lots
AT HALF PRICE

AT THE

BON MARCHETOWN OF PETERBOROUGH
I am instructed to offer for Sale by Public Auction at OC FOR LADIES' PEBBLE BOOTS.

CAVANAUGH’S HOTEL, WA.&O
«»• to- -,« j $1.40 1

FOR LADIES’ CUR KID SHOE®.Thursday, May 21st., $2-75
Instant, at the hour of TWO o’clock In the afternoon, 
» number of building lots in the Town of Peterboro, 
being sub-division of Park Lot number two, in Town
ship Lot Thirteen, in the Thirteenth Concession of 
Monaghan.

These lots are convenient to tbe Midland Railway 
Station and the South Ward School, and affords an 
excellent chance for parties to get a Building Site at 
a Reasonable Price. The-e Lots contain about one 
third of an acre each. There will be a Reserved bid.

Conditions.—One-third of purchase money at time 
of tale, balance with interest at six per cent pee 
annum in instalments to suit purchasers. Further 
conditions made known at time of sale.

Dated May 6th, 1886.
CHA8. STAPLETON,

JOHN BURNHAM, Auctioneer,
Vendors' Solicitor d!16

$3 50 ^5toADIK8' frknch kid button

(ho Aft FOR GENTS' CALF SEWED LACED |J)<O.UU SHOES—would be cheap at $4.00 
4M AA FOR THE BEE-HIVE GENTS’ SHOES— 
ib^t-UU the most ssrvicable shoe In the market. 
Regular pi Ice, $6.00
ORa 18 STILL THE PRICE OF CHILD'S EID 
4DC* HAND SEWED SHOES-etoes 2 to 6,

EVERY PAIR OF SHOES OR SUPPERS SOLD AT 
OUR ESTABLISHMENT IS WARRANTED.

W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER.

A FULL STOCK
OP

Harness,
Riding Saddles

and Whips.
Trunks, Valises,

Ladles* Satchels,
Leather and Webb Belt®,

Baby Uarrages,
veloeclpedea and

Sewing Machines, 
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Sign of the Golden Collar, George street. Peterborough

B. SHORTLY.

KYU*"

$100 REWARD
For any preparation thaà 
will equal White Mi

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as re pre-en ted or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HÀRTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Tmot, N.Y . Jan. 4,1886.
Gshtlimm,—I hav each pleasure in saying that I 

have used your Whl , ioee Cream for my complexion 
rome time past, ard dad it superior to anything I 
have ever used for tha some purpose. IS softens ih® 
skin and Imparte a freeb and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by tbe use of any other 

-------Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

dSOwllTo the HarUand CKmdeêl Co.

4629
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Girouse Jb Sullivan.

THISWEEK
LADIES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GIROUX A 
SULLIVAN.

Be prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
<e SULLIVAN’S, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Checks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button Kid 

Gloves at 3Scts. per pair.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at ‘Mets, per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL,

(Sooowao* *o Dsaamrotm A Hall

11 AR&I8TER. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omol Hunter street, next the English Church

«YMeae; U Loss at low* rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFP1GE—Next to the Poet Often.

STONE A MASSON,
"BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
-D Ac. OOoe, over China Hell, In Market Block, 
corner of George and Slmooe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a. b. non. w40-d80 am art mabsom

JOHN O MBARA.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac. Office lover T. 
JL> Kelly’s store, corner George and Slmooe streets,

10 Eon* at6 percent. am

POU8SBTTH * ROGER,

BK SOLICITORS, Ac 
next door north of I

, B.A. dlw24 e. ML BOOB*.

e
W. H. MOORE,

ARRISTER, Solicitor la the Supremein the Supreme Court, Ae. 
George and Hunter Streets. 
«T Mon dlllwU

O. W. 8AWBR8,
Tl ARRISTER-AT-LAW, SoUeMat In Bopaa* 0» 
JL> Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ornroj-Market Block, eocene el Onorgn and Htai
"liribliqMMUH. dlOS-wlS

HATTON » WOOD,

H. & EDWARDS,

»
dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD. 
QouorroR. oonvstamcer, to., (bra
O the praotioe of the law). Office over ok
Toronto, earner af Shew a* Wain ft*

over old Bank of

IAvtryo
TIP-TOP LIVHRY.

r'lROBOB STREET, SOUTH. VJT BELOW MABKrf SQUARE, 
We are old hands at the business, 

1 keen Good Home and 
lable Riga always ready at 
ur tor Mm Convenience of

_____ MBo. Commercial Wag
, and everything In eonnecthm 
«•ratable will be tound randy at

„ _______ Ererythlng Tip Top. Morgan’s
aid IdW Stobla Prnmtone, Onorge Aset, Mow 
Ooaaffioski FMaftare Sloee.

Make a note of It : TELRP1__________,_________
aB n Iowa at Osmose Bren, Tip Top limy. 4199

Dry Goods.

GLOVES. GLOVES. 
HOSIERY. HOSIER]

JUST RECEIVED

I Case Cloves and Hosiery.

ladles’ Coloured and Cotton 
Hose from 10 cents np.

Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, at all 
prices.

Ladles’ Black 811k Hose.

Children’s Black and Coloured 
Hose, In English, Berman, 
and Canadian Mannfhetn

Bent’s 1 Hose In Cotton, Lisle, 
and Merino.

Ladles’ and Misses Jersey Bloves 
In Silk and Lisle Thread.

Special Value In Embroideries 
and Laces

A small lot or Canadian and 
Halifax Tweeds for Boy’s wear 
In Splendid Value.

Wanted,
PAIR OP PONIES suitable
Apply to Rbvibw Office.

GOOD

pyeare old, ad
Office.

It
Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Betabliehed 1886.)
OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, ami 

MONTREAL, CANADA

Invested Fonda................... .........................
Annual income, about....................... A tit. TO*

or over Plata* a day.
Investments In Canada.............. 1,1
Total Claims paid In Canada............
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian Poll

oy-Hokters ..............................
Bonne Distributed ............... ...............

_________Clam H. Policies are absolutely free from
all restrictions of any kind.

0ÊTThe holder la entitled to travel or reside In any 
part of the world free.

Loans advanced on Policies.
JW* Policies of 6 year’s standing can be 

within 1» months without medical examination.
JMP*Rates as low as any first-clam company. 
ffiST*Persons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at division of profite next year.

J. O'DONNELL, 0. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,
* Agent. Manager.

JOHN LEYS,
OF TORONTO,

Says : When he decided to Increase hie line of Aesnr 
an ce, he looked around for the Beet Company, and 

took out the largest Policy the

ONTARIO MUTUAL,
would carry on any one man, and regretted they 

eoold not have taken another 910,000 on him.

J. O. SNIDER
dltlwM OmI DWfU Ag.nl'

«TOO to thn Only

GROUND FLOOR

1
CORNER or 8IMCOErAND ATLMER 8THKKT8,

SffCISl MIMTMill FIRST-CUSS INI ST LOWEST
mets I IM'T MISS th nut :

2wr. MoB’ADDBlIT,
dlOAwlO ------------

A. CLEGG,
nrAUnooia, own * RmIiImm, W north rad cl 0m>|< M. Th. M 
Hera. I» th. fiOTtara, rad ill reneral

Wants. John Haekett.
Wanted,

mWO FIRST-CLASS CARPENTERS Immediately. 
1 Apply to D. FAUCHER- dllS

Wanted to Rent.
ADWELUNO HOUSE for a email family In a good ! 

locality. Apply to D. C., Review Office, ldlto

Wanted.
A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (in good order.

Apply, stating price, by letter to X, Review 
Office. dl06

Wanted,
HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

—l no children. Good wages paid. Apply to thi 
Review Office. dll

WANTED UdiM “d Vouofi Men, In dty orWni11 country, to work for ue at their 
homes. Permanent employment ; no instructions 

to buy. Work sent b, mail (distance no objection.) 
8» to $19 per week can be made. No canvaeidng. 
No stamp for reply. Please address Hsmb Man Vo Co., 
Boston, Mam. P.O. Box 1916.

WANTED^
" •» per MM,

in advance.
ulars add re
Mi-es.

active Man or Woman in every 
to veil our goods. Salary 

and expenses, or commission, 
91 outfit free. For full partie 

Standabd Silvbb Wars Co., Boston.
dllS-wîl

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
GOOD MILCH COW. Apply to Mr. J. H. ROPER.

dlls

House to Rent.

ON UNION STREET. Apply to JAS. CORNISH, 
one door south of Walnright’e butcher shop.

. 3d118

For Sale,

Brick dwelling and lot tsxkk) feet, * 
Elm street, Peterborough. Reeeaeoeable terms. 

Apply to Mrs. EDWARD MrRElVER,
Dr to W. H MOORE, Solicitor.

Reseason able terms. 
“ on the premises 

fldll5

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sals.

6 rooms, outbuildings complete, bard and soft 
water, with pumps. Situate five minutes walk from 
the Post Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707, 
Peterborough. dlO0

For Side or to Rent.

A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 
on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 

on or about the 1st of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 
or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

For Sale,

Building urre «iiuued on Rubin*.. p»*, 
Townrand >nd Wolf Stroet». WUI exohugn lor 

Building Metertsl, Mechanic labonr. âc. Also Houra 
' L«, »nd Pick Lot. Apply to the ownra, JOHN 

•L. Comer Well und Rubid*. BlraeU. d»S

kjfifo Whom it may Ça
THHE CAfiberaR S TOOLS ^rH 
■ ->r the undfl^ML will lupgb, Public Auo- 
«55 on ThUrsdayWfclimr Map. u niera they 
•" previously redcen^Krnnk. end Vallrae not 
redeemed beforad^gralNtULbe sold 8.1e et 
twelve Q'cloct.rtWfret the

JOSEPH^ 
I. May It, 1886. Mill

NO,

AUCTION SALE
OF

TOWN PROPERTY
1 mu Instructed to oNer lor rale by Public Auction 
(under eud by virtue ol the power of rale contaloed In 
. Mortgege, which sill be produced et lime of rale)

AT CAVANAGH’S HOTEL
I» the TOWN or PBTKBBOROUOE, on

Tuesday, 26th Day of May, 1885,
At the boor ol TWO CULOCK p.m., the following 
Veluubl* Town Property, containing three Roods eo3 
eight Perches, more or leer, end being composed of

“ N~ .iSJMïHSS ““ North
as laid out on a map or plan of Park Lots Numbers 
Eleven, Twelve and Thirteen, In Lot Number Thir
teen, la the twelfth Concession of the Township of 
Monaghan, registered on the 27th day of October, 
A.D , 1868. Thereto on the said premises, a Storey-and- 
a Half FRAME DWELLING 1TOU8E, on Stone Foon- 
dation, readv for bricking, about 18x16. Kitchen 
attached. These are Desirable Lots, and in a good 
locality.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, down, balance to be paid 
within 14 days. Purchaser may give mortgage on 
premises for two-thlrde of purchase money, with 
interest at seven per cent Other terms and conditions 
made known at time of sals.

Dated May 11th, 1886.
___  ___ CHAR STAPLETON,

JOHN BURNHAM, Auctioneer.
Vendors’ Solicitor, Peterborough. d!16

Miscellaneous.

B. AYLSWORTH, Architect
Toronto end Peterborough

JL B. AYLSWOR
Toronto and Pe 

JJjAB MOW arranged to e 
■fcl busioesaIn htolUin Pi 
^Iti* moot prompt and satisl 

I be oonsnlted at any time by n 
I Orders may be left with Mr. dec. 

• I King Street East, Toronto, and 1 
| George Street, Peterborough^

. Ramey. Office si

REMNANTS !
NOW RECEmNO DAILT PROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 

PRINT MILLS

mnanto el Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ol Check Shirtings, 

Bemnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR ' CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 

ING " BEAUTIFULLY LESS.”

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATENT DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

gailg «Swing grow

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1885.

LOCAL FLYERS IE HARD

A Mew Training Sefceol Establlsksd-Jul

The establishing of a first class driving park 
in Peterborough last year bas created a demand 
for professional trainers to take charge, and 
bring oat the fall powers of, our local trottera 
and running horses. It Is well known that the 
supply speedily follows the demand, and this 
gap has been efficiently filled by Mr. W. T. 
Robertson, of St. Catharines, a trainer of long 
experience. Mr. Robertson has in his time 
bandied some of the noted kings and queens of 
the turf i he has had two year’s experience in 
the stock stables of Mr. Edward Thorne, New 
York, owner of “Tborndale,” and in 76 he was 
one of the partners in a stock stable in St 
Catharines, where “ Lady Hill,” " Douglas,” 
avd “Welland Girl” were moulded.

At hie stables. Chambers street he has several 
horses in hand. ^ Clara C,” owned by Messrs. 
Connors Bros., Is a big, long, dark bay, from 
good trotting stock. Mr. Robertson and his 
.assistants are getting her well into trih. She 
has not taken part in any races as yet, but will 
probably make her entrance into trotting circles 
early in July. “ Inglewood Maid,” owned by 
Mr. R. A. Morrow, occupies a comfortable stall 
at the east side of the stable. She has been 
trimmed up considerably since she was given 
over into Mr. Robertson’s charge, and she 
promises to dispute the lead on the course this 
season with the best runners.

Johnny Gibson,” a four year old golden 
chestnut, owned by Mr. Alex. Gibson, the city 
horseshoer, is a colt that promises, in the 
trainer's opinion, to turn out well. “ Johnny ” 
has a magnificent tail, and is well made in every 
way. He ought to make a good record for 
himself, for he is of Hamiltonian stock.

veral boarders are snugly quartered, 
very neat little four year old chestnut mare, 

with clean limbs, arch neck and pretty head, 
belongs to Mr. A. L. Davis. Dr. Halliday’s 
five year old black horse, “Bob Reid,” is looking 
quite well Up at the north end of the stable 
a good roadster is domiciled. He belongs to 
Mr. D. Smart, who says that he’s going to have 
him trained down fine to peddle light running 
Domestic Sewing Machines—a creditable 

iployment.

fab let ef Steteh Tweed» Tore- 
ball purchased a few days age deserves 
the Inspect ten ef all a he need salts, 
pea will Mad somethin» te salt yea at 
aataa Ish ln»ly lew prises at Tarn ball's

The South Ward.
Efforts are being made in some parts of No. 1 

ward to make the streets look pretty and neat 
by private parties having constructed boule
vards around their lots. Councillor Cahill hae 
beautified hie half acre lot in this way, and Mr. 
W. J. McBaln has also ornamented the front of 
hie lot in like manner. We suggest to the Coun
cil that it might stimulate the construction of 
boulevards if the necessary planks be furnished 
free to all who engage in the work. Now thatrf 
Councillor Cbhill has finished hie improvements 
he might safely move in the matter without 
fear of being accused of being personally Inter
ested in the matter.

CAUGHT.

Captures aOfficer McGluty Cleverly 
Beech Thief.

About a week ago J. Y. Little, of Kingston,
me out this way to visit his cousin, John 

Lemay, residing in Dominer. After staying 
about a week he left last Saturday to return 
home, his cousin bringing him to town. When 
Lemay went back again he found that a silver 
watch bad been taken out of his trunk and 
appropriated by some person unknown.

He went to Lakefield end gave the watch
makers there the number of the stolen watch, 
and then came on to Peterborough and did the 
same thing here, never dreaming that it was hie 
cousin, whom he had been entertaining for the 
past week, that was going to be caught.

Yesterday afternoon a young man stepped 
into Mr. John McClelland’s jewellery store and, 
producing a watch, asked to have some repairs 
done. The watch was received and examined 
and it answered the description of the etolen 
one. Communication was made to the police 
regarding the matter, and officer McGinty was 
detailed to look after the job.

About twenty minutes afterwards he suc
ceeded in laying hands on bis man a few yards 
north of the tel. graph office. The prisoner was 
escorted to the cells, and search revealed that 
he was in possession of a revolver.

Lemay bad just reached Lakefield when he 
received a telegram stating that the culprit was 
in custody and the watch was in safe keeping.

The prisoner received his due deserts at the 
hands of the Police Magistrate this morning.

If yea uraaSte replenish your Glove» 
and Hosiery, you will Mad everythin* 
desirable In Quality, Color sod Prleo 
at Turnbull'». ______

CANADIAN VOYAGEURS-

Tbe Cause of Col. Kennedy’» Death—List 
ef tbe metarule* Canadians.

The following Canadian voyageurs registered 
their names at the London office of the Canadian 
Government during the week ending May 7 :— 
Lieut.-Colonel Kennedy, Commander ; S. J. 
Remington, Quartermaster; T. H. Atkinson, 
W. C. Baldwin, C. Blanchard, 8. Blade, R. C. 
Booth, A. Bradshaw, C. P. Braithewait, P, 
Bazile, Jno. Brace, A. Campbell, S. Cousineau, 
T. Clemow, H. Childers, T. Clouthier, E. 
Condon, F. Collins, Chas. Daly, J. R. Delong, 
F. Delisle, J< s. Denis, Jno. Doyle, Jno. Drei- 
man, H.A. H.Dunsford, J.J. Elliot, Geo.Finch, 
M. Frederiekson, W. C. Gale, G. Gervals, 
R. Uilpen, J. H. Goodwin, Jas. Graham, W. 
Hay, W. Hudson, P. Katinonti, J.C. Kennedy, 
Jas. Lamb, R. Lambert, J. Latour, Thoe. Lee, 
Wm. Lewis, Wm. McCrea, Chas. Mahan, Lyon 
Martin, Jas. McBurnie, Jas. McCollum, W. C. 
McCall, D. MoCuaig, S. McCullough, N. Alc- 
Caltum, W. McCullough, D. McDonald, N. 
McKeaud, H. Mackay, E. Mackay, A. Me 
Lauren, Jas. McMillan, A. Newane, W. H. 
Nourse, J. O’Brien, C. Oswald, T. Pappine, C. 
Partridge, T. A. Proud foot, F. Ritchie, J. T. 
Rutledge, Alex. Scott, Chas. Shaw, R.Simpson, 
W. Southern, Chas. Stowe, S. Sy verb-on, John 
Taylor, H. J. Watson, H. G. Wilson, P. 
Wilson, W. J. D. Winters, K. B. White, John 
Windham, H. D. Wooton.

COL. KKNNBDT.
The London, Eng., Oldbe of May 7th contains 

the following :—
The death of Captain Kennedy, whose rema;ne 

were«M)terred in Highgate Cemetery yesterday 
with military honors, has removed from among 
us a brave soldier and a true patriot. Captain 
Kennedy raised and commanded the Manitoba 
contingent of voyageurs which has been serving 
under Lord Wofeeley in the Soudan, and bis 
services there have been warmly acknowledged 
by his chief. His end has been a peculiarly 
distressing one. The day after he landed in 
England be was seized with an attack of small
pox, and succumbed in a couple of daye. The 
outbreak of this terrible disease among the 
voyageurs has prevented their obeying the com
mand of Her Majesty tbe Queen to pay a visit 
to Windsor. It was in accordance with the 
Queen’s habitual readiness to recognise devotion 
to public duty that immediately on her return 
to England she expressed her wish to have an 
opportunity of personally thanking the gallant 
Canadians. Her Majesty has now graciously 
expressed her high sense of their services in a 
letter which she has directed Sir Henry Pon- 
eonby to write to their commandi ng officers, and 
the force will highly appreciate their Sovereign’s 
commendation. It is to be hoped that none of 
Captain Kennedy’s comrades will share his fate; 
but it appears that the disease which carried 
him off has appeard in a very bad form, and 
several men are now in hospital suffering from 
it. There seems to be a notion that it was con
tracted at Doogola. Whether it could remain 
so long without developing, as it must have done 
on that supposition, is a question for medical 

n ; but it is to be hoped that a stringent 
enquiry will be set on foot to ascertain, if 
possible, the real origin of the outbreak.

Th* cheapest boot-store in town is at the Boo 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose

NORTHWEST REBELLION
HUD10H BAY STONES PLUNDERED BY 

INDIAN BANDS.

■aailag RaeeaaS.
Güabdiput*8 Caoaeiho, N.W.T., May 18.— 

The weather is fine, bat still very cold at 
night. There wae half inch ice I» the pails last 
night.

TH* MIDLAND BATTALION.
The Midland Battalion and many wagons 

were ferried over to-day,and are now on the west 
side, on the trail to Prince Albert, where they 
will await orders.

TOO many ran
Bands of breeds 

themselves and give up their arms. The main, 
trouble now is to avoid feeding such à multitude 
of them.

LKP1NK 8t «RENDERS.
Two hours after the capture of Riel, hie 

lieutenant, Maxime Lepine, delivered himself 
up. He is a big, burly mao, dressed in the 
ordinary clothes worn by balfbreeds. He pre
tended to be disgusted with the entire move
ment. On his appearance, Gen. Middleton 
asked but two questions, “Were you in the 
fight at Batoche’e A and “Were yon one of Riel’s 
councillors ?” To both of these Lepine simply 
answered “Yes.”

AFTER DUMONT.
Scouts who from Dumont’s camp 

few persons had been with him. 
about half a mile away mounted on » fast pony. 
They are not likely to catch him. The general 
is disinclined to have ex-rebels bring him in, 
and he expects that Dumont will escape to the 
Birch Hills from any force sent out against him.

PHOTOGRAPHED.
Riel was photographed this afternoon by 

Capt Peters, of “A” Battery.
INDIAN OUTRAGES.

Winnipeg, May 19.—A telegram from Prince 
Albert, which was received by Commissioner 
Wrigley yesterday, shows that Indians, who are 
supposed to be some of Big Bear’s band, have 
plundered Green Lake and secured a large 
quantify of stores. It is presumed that the 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s employes fled. Green 
Lake is an imortant post, and a considerable 
quantity of provisions were there en route to 
poste further north. Being attacked 
by Indians, who must have come from near 
Carlton, would indicate that they are making 
north, in which event additional difficulties wifi 
be met by the troops who are in pursuit. Green 
Lake Is on the Beaver river, and north of 
Carlton. When the messenger left the place 
the warehouse was in possession oi forty Indians, 
supposed to be only a small portion of a band 
which are now in that vicinity. Should the 
Indians continue to infest that section it will be 
necessary to take extraordinary measures to 
relieve the wants of the posts beyond Green

flap say only» 
They saw him

Theta was a large number of people at th» 
Lansdowne roller rink again last night, most of 
whom wheeled the hours away on the celebrated 
“raylwaya.” Tbe attendante In charge of the 
skate rooms were kept busy all evening in fitting 
the “understandings” of the patrons with skates. 
At nine o’clock Prof. Aikene gave bis 
exhibition of fancy skating here, and he proved 
himself to be a thorough master of the art The 
lightning movements be executed were 
wonderful, sod every one agreed that *'

• was a fitting tarai to apply to him. 
the eftelag the Fire Brigade Bead fur- 

The evenings sport 
by a grand march led by Proto 

and a yonag lady, who performed her 
part well aad gracefully.

This forenoon et about ten o’clock Mr. Wm. 
Johnston, formerly sexton in St John’s Church, 
met with an accident that nearly coat him hie 
life. He was watching several men digging out 
a poplar tree in the Court House Park. One of 
them suggested polling the tree over, so the 
roots had been pretty well dog about Mr. 
Johnston expressed hie opinion that it wee im
possible to poll it over. A rope wae hitched on 
and he stood looking at tbe men tugging at the 
tree. All at once the roots gave way rad down 

the tree. Mr. Johnston now suffers from

If yon want a glees of Labatt’eprlse * 
fine ale (special brewing) call et wTh. Chi 
her Iain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale 
received four gold modale at tbe WorkTe L_ 
pooition, Parie, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellar» in 

da, and Is pleasant to the taete, and et the 
lime a wholesome beverage.

DIED OF ILL USAGE.
News ha« also been received via Edmonton 

that Mrs. Delaney has died a victim to foul 
outrages on the part of Indians, and torture on 
the part of tquaws. There is no news of Mrs. 
Gowanlock, but fears are entertained that she 
has shared the seme fete.

col. otter’s brigade.
Battleford, May 18.—Scouts started this 

morning for the Eagle Hill reserves, with 
Instructions tc burn tbe surrounding country, 
the object being to prevent the Indiras from 
obtaining cover. A large portion of country 
here and down the Swift Current is already 
burned. ________• ’

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
RUSSIA'S DEMANDS.

London. M.y 19.—It is suthoritstivelT stated 
that Rorai. demand. Marucbak aad tbe Zulfikar 
Paw, the poraweioa of which the Ameer consid
er. vital to the integrity ef the Afghan frontier.

LORD WOLSELEY'S DEPARTURE.
London, May 19.—Lord Wolwley and Cot, 

M'Netil have .ailed from Soakim for Eegland.
EVACUATION OF THE SOUDAN.

Soakim, May 19.—The Britleh evacuation of 
th. Soudan c-mmenora on Thnredny. Merch
ant! and civilian, are leaving, fearing to remain 
after the departure of the troona. The ther
mometer Averager 114 In the .hade.

Per ■ large and varied sleek ef Be.
eetirely new
"Te.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low 
priera. __________ ___________

Fob neat and well-Biting Boots end Shorn fog 
Summer wrar we have the largrat emortment n 
Peterborough. The only place that can .apply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing eo neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladite, plea* oali and 
M them. Foot * McWhinni*.

Quick, complete core. All Kidney, madder
and Dr------- —-----------  -— --------Urinary dleee.ee. Bealdlng, irritation. 

Gravel, Catarrh or the bladder. $1 Drag

ould, night and morning, Is now the fashionable 
preventive In London ngeinet falling n victim to 
son throat during the cold wind, of epriog, and 

cold apella ” at other times of the year.

Palpitation, Dtopmoal HwelUnga, Dlaclnraa
—*

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Core la the remedy 

67 °rmODd * WlUeh' dro«leU.

A Card.

of youth, nervous wee Bn see, early
____ _______ manhood, Ac., I wUl send a recipe
that will cure you, raas or chabsb. This great
-----~1y wae discovered by a missionary In

America. Send as ' “ —------- --
__ the Rmy. Joaai ~ *
Far* «to.

“They don’t play ont” The 
Pelerhoro’ Cigar Factory’s cigar 
are staple ûmmrltes. Smokers 
keep on noting for them.
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To RnKnunu.—No paper will bo Mopped 
milU all arrearages are pakLexwpt at Iba option 
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SAPID PROGRES*
The foot that the C. P. R. ie now open north 

of Lake Superior, affording a continuous avail
able track from Montreal through the Rocky 
Mountains to the Columbia River, is certainly 
a subject for congratulation. Recent events 
have shown most plainly the great advantage of 
such a route through our own territory, and 
many who were opposed to the immediate 
construction of the section in Northwestern 
Ontario have been converted from their former 
opinions by the stern logic of facts. Its value 
to tiie country cannot indeed be denied by any 
one who values a reputation for common sense 
or an unprejudiced mind.

Nor Ie this ell. In British Columbia the 
work has been pushed forward from both ends 
so vigorously that a few mote months will 
witness its completion, and the year 1886 will 
see our Atlantic and Pacific ports connected by 
a great through Canadian route. Such 
gigantic feat ie a triumph for Canada, for the 
Administration that made arrangements for its 
accomplishment,and fortbe.Gompany that has so 
energetically prosecuted these vest operations.

The successful accomplishment of the work in 
eo short a time completely contradicts the 
assertions of the Reformers and other opponents 
of the road, that the originel agreement to 
construct the line In ten years was one that it 
would be impossible to earry out, even if the 
period were greatly extended. The Company 
and the Administration that have secured such 
results In lees then five years could hardly have 
failed to accomplish all that was effected before 
their time in another five years. They would 
not have dawdled ever the work as the Macken- 
zie-Blake Administration did. And what the 
present Company would have accomplished, we 
have every reason to suppose that the original 
Company would have effected, with Sir Hugh 
Allan and other energetic business men on the 
Board and among the shareholders, and with an 
Administration under the leadership of Sir 
John Mscdonald encouraging their efforts. It 
muet also be remembered that at the time the 
agreement was made to complete the line in ten 
years there was no reason to anticipate that 
the Reform press and Reform politicians would 
have been bo unpatriotic as to unite with 
business rivals in obstructing to the best of their 
ability the operations, and especially the financ
ing, of the Company having in hand so great a 
Canadian undertsklag. This opposition has 
caused an increase of the expenditure of both 
time and money. But fortunately the enterprise 
has been successful in spite of these unprece
dented obstacles.

The Globe and Mail are disputing about the 
authorship of a letter from the Northwest, and 
the Globe says the Mail'» correspondent “G.H.
H.” was not on the Northcote when the steamer 
passed Batoche’s. We have no desire to Inter" 
fere in the controversy, further than to say that 
a telegram from Mr. George H. Ham,the Mail's 
correspondent, to his wife, published in the 
Whitby Chronicle, was dated from the steamer 
Northcote, and referred to the hot time experi
enced on the boat.

Ths 1

The following extracts are taken from a letter 
written by Private Wn. Pratt, of the Lindsay 
company, to hie brother in Peterborough :

Fish Cekee, May 6,1886.
Dbab Broth zb Tom,—Two days’ travslliag 

from Winning took ns to Swift Current and 
remained there a week. The 86th Battalion 
and a company of eighty scoots warn encamped 
there with us. Our Battalion was divided 
into eight companies, A. B. C. D. F. G. and 
H. After remaining a week at Swift Current 

rere separated. A. B. G. and D. were 
ordered to Clarke's Crowing, on the Sooth 
Saskatchewan, B. and F. were left In charge of 
the provisions at the Saskatchewan, and G. and 
H. were left at Swift Current. I was among 
the companies ordered to Clarkes Crossing. 
We left Swift Current in the morning at about 
9 o’clock, and marched to the Saskatchewan, a 
distance of 34 miles, in twelve hours. The 
steamer Northcote was waiting for us at the 
Landing. She bad two bargee attached fee 
supplies, and when we started next morning she 
had on board, Including twenty boat hands, 
about 200 men and 160 tons of ammunition and 
supplies. We strived at Clarke’s Crossing after 
a voyage of thirteen days. We had a good deal 
of pulling to do to get the steamer over the 
sand bars, of which the river is full. In our 
ease we had to unload the flat boat, put the 
stuff ashore and then unload the vessel to get 
her off the bar. We had to cat and carry our 
own wood along the banks, and I think our 

re was pretty much the same as the Nile 
__,_Jition, on a smaller scale. When we 
reached Clarke’s Crossing the Colonel received 
orders from General Middleton te leave two 
Companies and a week’s provisions there 
and to push on with the rest. He 
selected A and C Companies to accom
pany him and B to D to remain behind. 
The two Companies disembarked. We gave 
them three cbeere and started for the General’s 
camp, twenty miles down the river, and arrived 
here yesterday. The expedition was a venture 
in same respects, as the Northcote is the first 
steamer that has travelled over this part of the 
river, and her heavy load added to the difficult
ies. Gen. Middleton’s camp is a quarter of a 
mile from the shore, and our two companies 
marched in, headed by the 10th Royal’s bugle 
band, pitched our tente, and then began to 
investigate the camp. They are making a gun 
boat of the Northcote and intend to take ner 
down the river along the line of marsh. We 
expect marching orders at any time. Elev< 
boys sleep in one tent. Joe Keele and I bui 
together. Jack Lee (you will remember him' 
is in our tent too. You will know more than I 
do about what happens outeideof our camp. 
* * * I guess that is all this time, as I have 
to get blankets folded and stuff ready for all 
night picket, for our company is on to night. 
Give my love to all. Do not know when we 
will start for home.

Your affectionate brother, 
_________________ WILL.

tori» Cross, was given, aa It always is. “foe 
valeur” in the field. The next time the North
cote Micks he will take to bis canoe again, run 
past the Moose woods at night, and make 
Jlarke’e Crossing, and from there tell General 

Middleton bow badly it has fared with ns since 
•we left the Battiefovd Crossing.

The Canadian Paeifie Railway announces
that the last gap was closed on Saturday night, 
and that there ie now continuous rail from Mon
treal to the Selkirk.

A volunteer with the Midland Battalion, In a 
letter to the Teronto World written at Swift 
Current, says i—“I see by the Globe the London
___ pitched their tents here during a terrible
snow storm. That was news to us and the Lon
don men too. but then most of the news we get 
comes fromOntario. It was raining some and 
pretty eold,but that was all. The Globe'» veracity 
does not seem to improve.”

Ask for Wells “ Rough on Corns. • 16c Quick
complete cure. Hard or soft come, warts or 
bunions. _

GROUP, WHOOPING GOUGH and Bronchite 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s Cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

THAT HACKING COUGH ean be soqulekly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee It For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborof.

A FULL STOCK
OF

Harness,
Riding Saddles

and Whips.
Trunk*, Valises,

Ladles’ Satchels,
Leather and Webb Balte,

^“•"•^«cipedesand
Sewing Machines,

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Sign of the Golden Collar, George street. Peterborough

. SHORTLY.

OH THE NORTHCOTE

The leader of the Reform party pretended to 
be so anxious to have Riel in custody that he 
caused a reward to be. offered for bis apprehen
sion. When the Reformers were in power Riel 
went to Ottawa, entered the Parliament build
ings with a Reform member, signed his name, 
and was allowed to go away unmolested. Sir 
John Macdonald expressed a wish to catch Riel. 
Sir John is in office anA Riel is a prisoner. Sir. 
John meant what he said ; Mr. Blake did not

Excitement Ceased by Resstt-Aa Adven
ture sf Dr. Denglae.

In a letter to the Mail, giving a detailed and 
interesting description of the voyage of the 
Northcote from Saskatchewan landing, Capt. 
W. M. Kir van writes

Suddenly I hear the clatter of many voices 
and the glee club stops its chanting. Officers 
rush from the saloon, mid I know something 
unusual has happened. Field glasses are out, 
for there is something moving on the horizon. 
Friends or foes we cannot tell at this great dis
tance, and the bugle sounds the assembly. 
Then there is the rush of many feet, and the 
men fall in at their appointed posts on the 
bargee. The company officers go down 
too, and the dick of the rifles is heard aa the 
men examine the springs, and move the 
breech blocks backward and forward. Then 
the rifles are placed horizontally on the 
breastworke,aod the men stand behind them. 
The deck hands move about uneasily, and* 
the captain sf the steamer,up in the pilothouse, 
wears an anxious expression on bis well bronzed 
face. Some of the officers bate gone to their 
staterooms and return with their revolvers buck
led on, or with Winchesters slung over their 
shoulders. There is no flurry and everything is 
business-like and easy. CoL Von Straubenzie 
is still looking through his field glass, and the 
moving figures in the distance come nearer and 
fringe the horizon like a mirage. Captain How
ard has loaded his Gatling,and bis gunners are 
at their posts. The surgeons have unpacked 
their instruments of torture,and saws and knives 
and bottles with strange labels are placed on the 
tables of the saloon. Officers’ baggage has been 
piled in one part of the cabin, where the hospital 
is to be, if required.

The moving figures on the plains converge to 
their centre, and they look as if closing for oun- 

l They now dot the home

Buildin

PETER ROUGHTOWN
Public Auction atsnHnstructed^J
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Thursday
In the afternoon, 

Town of Peterboro, 
two. in Town- 

Oi

Instant, at the hour 
■number of build* 
being sub division] 
ship Lot Thi^* 
Monaghan.* 
ZjThese lots ■Railway 

affords an 
■Site at

Taking the Lead!
WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure UNOOL 

OURHD JAPAN TEA at 40ote per 
pound.

Also, the beet COFFEE In Canada 
at 30ota and 36ota per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house in town.

BEXKMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
d 69 Hunter Street, East. wil

-yOH TECH-QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY
The Peterborough DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION are making preparations en an 

Extensive Scale for the Celebration of the Queen’s Birthday, to take place on 
their DRIVING PARK on

MONDAY, MAY 25th, 1885
PROGRAMME OP EVERTS l

FOOT RACES, ETC.
1. Hslf MU. Rsc, Pioleedonel, lit pris., #0 ; 

2nd prize, $6.
2. One Hundred Yards Race, Professional, lat 

prise $7 ; 2nd prize, $8.
8. One Hundred Yard Race, Amateur, 1st 

ïrize, a Gold Medal, value $15.
Quarter Mile Race, Amateur, let prize, a 

Jilver Medal, value, $10.
6. Bicycle Race, 1st prize a Silver Cap, value, 

•10.
6. Sack Race, Quarter Mile, lat prize $2 ; 2nd

7. Wheelbarrow Race, 100 yds., lat prize $2 ; 
2nd prize, $1.

8. Half Mile Race, Bovs under 15 years of age, 
1st prize, $2 ; 2nd, $L
Standing Jump, lstprize $2.

10. Throwing Heavy Weight, 1st prize $2.
11. Running Hop Step and Jump, 1st prise, $2.
12. Running High Jump, 1st prise, $2.
18. Standing High Jump, 1st prize, $8.
14. Vaulting with Pole, 1st prize, $2; 2nd, $1.

OUR

The Bseest Meuves.
As the Army advances on Riel, 

•ays the Spectator, we begin to find 
out a thing or two about who is responsible for 
this rebellion. A correspondent of the Win
nipeg Sim. Grit-Independent, writes the follow- 
ing from Middletons camp at Fish Creek:— 

The causes which led to the outbreak are of 
course pretty well known, but they appear to be 
entirely too insignificant to account tor the des
perate defence those people are making, and 
some factor of which we are ignorant must be 
stirring them up to cause them to adopt such de
sperate measures. I have heard, and from a 
very good authority too, that the agitation 
respecting halfbreed wrongs wee fomented by 
some very prominent whites, whojwere actuated 
by the basest motives in so doing, and who, 
when the affair was on the point of boiling 
over, quietly dropped out, end saying, “We 
aided the agitation, and favored it eo long as it 

t within reasonable bounds, but when those

like
moving balls of ebony on a brownish-emerald 

* Straubenzie ii " * * "

GARDEN TOOLS
IN SETS.

tiARDKNTROWKLS.
LAWN BAKES,

WITH WOOD AND WITH STEEL TEETH.

LAWN MOWERS,
FROM 16.00 EACH UP TO «1.00.

HARDEN IHOSE,
m PEB CENT LOWER IN PRICE THAN TORONTO

6000 8TÜL SPADES,
VERY CHEAP

WHEELBARROWS.
AN ASSORTMENT OP JOHANN MAXMEEMER’R

NEW YORK BIRD CASES
AT

SHOE SALE
INAUGURATED BUT A FEW DAYS AGO 

HAS BEEN A

WONDERFUL SUCCESS 
5,000

PAIRS OF

Ladies’, Children’s, and Hen’s

AT HALF PRICE
AT THE

BON MARCHE
»125P0R LADIES> pebble boot8-

A(\ FOR LADIES’ CALF BUTTON SHOES 
l-TcU French Fly, Worked Holes.

< j2 70 FOR LADIES’ CUR KID SHOES.

>3 50 f<xyraAD1E8' FRENCH K,D BUTT0N
( lO AA FOR GENTS’ CALF SEWED LACED 
I jtieUU SHOES—would be cheap at 94.00 

\A AA for THE BEE HIVE GENTS’ SHOES— 
)rt-UU the moat servicable shoe in the market, 
egular price, 16.00

OC„ is STILL THE PRICE OF CHILD’S KID 
ZOO* HAND-SEWED SHOBS-sizee 2 to 6,

EVERY PAIR OF SHOES OR SLIPPERS SOLD AT 
OUR ESTABLISHMENT IS WARRANTED.

W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER.

lawn, and CoL Van Straubenzie is still looking 
at them through hie field-glam», while aroum 
the steamer and down in the barges officers and 
men are standing ready for emergencies. Then 
1 notice Col. Van Straubenzie suddenly drop bis 
glass, and I hear him say ^coute,” when we 
laugh, for we knew that the horsemen who are 

ïaehiog are friends and not enemies.
__ , come closer we see the wideawake hats
the men and their long boots,bandoleers, full of ~ .____ • ii___j______ ,aîe. "kt; t Stethem s Hardware Store
in command, and he came to find out what de
layed us on our way. From him we heard of 
the fight at Batoche’s Crossing, and we were 
told that if attacked at all we would, probably 
catch it at the Moose woods, a few miles south 
of our destination. And then we should hurry 
on. The men at the front were short of 
ammunition, the wounded wanted medical com
forts,the horses forage,and we could supply them 
from the bargee beside os. It was a weary 
journey. There was no break to the monotony 
of the scenery along the way,and the time hung 
sluggishly on our hands. The routine duties 
were few, and we all knew that we were slowly 

that our comrades

FROM THE PRESIDENT
OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY. 

h Independence, Texas, Sept. 96,1888.

OUTDOOR WORK.
dare for photographing residences, buildings, 

groups, and all descriptions of, outdoor work, 
should be sent in now to ensure prompt completion 
of spring work.

Corrected instruments for large classes of this work 
have been added this Besson.

STUDIO : Corner George and Hunter streets, Peter
borough. dllB

kept within reasonable bounds, but when those the In lie. th-ïïbÜ’0o?dh,^o(U''“ÀÏÏ‘^ ! ïïdîTSÏ&JdV front

K «-Sua JïTlSÏLTTÎ^wiïdkertisementow?r the we then knew that Dr. Douglas. V. C., was in
o«r wake, and that, aided by tke current, he

ïr* H*,e,t 8wi,t Cur-consoling reflection in their moments of sanity, 2k* theMe22w^!r
4k.» th.v he heeten tn the Hunt t“®n lDe Wl

Ayer’sHair Vigor
Has been used In my household for three

ir something moving on 
was a long way 
be a canoe, and

‘• «'» edverti.em.nt over th. (
would soon be

, and here he had over-
nj»jS6,«my th.y mn.tb. bek» to th. d*
“d f hkh b 7 became, with hi. doable paddle moving like
are now shedding their blood. B windmill, and we All gathered on one side of

___ . . *_______ the carge to give him a welcome. He appear-
Drowned In a Millpond. ed to be at home in his frail bark, and aa be

Long roan Mills, May 18.—A lad named hi, cap j„ response to the “three
James MiUer, adout fifteen years old, while cheers ” which were bellowed as he neared the 
toiling log. .t th. tog. mill of th. Longford «teraner „ oonW to hw bro«rf hk to. 
Mill Company,accidentally slipped off a log Into was and how rough his gar*. For five days

l*«sA"S*Jkfsa.,5
CmpbeUfmd._______ #____ ___ dnvn, when b. v« .gun on hi. w.y. He lived

Ms. John Bikjet approve. of th. grant to principally on rann«f moot rod hord took, rod 
Princrae Be.trice rod wonder, th.t Liberal, he wee often obliged to drag he woo. over the 
ohoold ofhr any ohjeetione te H, while remoln riiellowa But he wm oradto It. He toe lean 
ins «lient concerning the egtravegrooe ol the old cemi>eigner,hevtngb«en twenty W" « 
Government In unjust were. the army, end the decoration he won,{the Vio

let. To prevent falling oet of the heir.
3d. TO prevent too rapid change of color.
3d. A..dressing.
It he. given entire ratufaction In every 

Inttenoe. Venn respectfully, *
Wn. Cur Cnanb."

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR to entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious rob- 
•tenoea It prevent, the hair from turning 
gray, inatoree gray hair to lu original color, 
prevent, heldnem, prmerve. the heir and 
proraotra 1U growth, cures dandruff and 
all dtoeaam of the hair and scalp, and to, 
at the «erne time, » very superior and

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co,,Lowell,M***,
Soldo, all:

SPROULE’S
i *

HORSE «RACES.
Trotting Kaos, open to the four Counties of 

Northumberland, Durham, Victoria and 
Peterborough, Mile Heats, best three in 
five, Pane, $65. First Hone, $50 ; Second 
Horse $15.

Running Race, open to above four ' Counties, 
Mile Heels, best two in three. Pane .$50. 
First Hone, $35 ; Second Horse, $16.

Hurdle Race, One Mile Dash, over four Hur
dles, open to shove Counties, Pane, $20.00 
First Horse, $15.00 ; Second Horse, $5.00.

Farmers’ Trot, One Mile, beet two in three, 
open to above four Counties, Purse $15.00. 
First Horse, $10.00 ; Second Horse, $5.00.

Green Purse—$32.50. Open to all horses in 
above four Counties that have never won 
public money. First Horae,'$25.00 ; Second 
Horse, $7.50.

BULBS AND CONDITIONS.
Sports to commence et 1.30 p.m., sharp. All entries to be made to the Secretary before the 

23rd of May. A bell will be rung five minutes before each event. The decision of kthe Judges
*° 'hORSE RACES.—All races to be governed by American Turf Club Rules. Entrance Fee 
10 per cent on purees. All cases where second prizes sure given four entries must be made and 
three start. All hones in Farmers’ Trotting race must be driven by owners, and In their 
own buggies.

The Peterborough Lacrosse Olub are oo-operatingr with the Drlrlnr 
Park Association, and are making arrangements for a

GRAND LACROSSE EXHIBITION
▲ Splendid Match will be played with one of the beat teams in the 
Dominion. Lovers of this sport should not fail te witness the contest 

A FINE BRASS BAND will be on the grounds and furnish music during the day. For
particulars see programmes or address the Secretary. _____

A ELLIOTT, Secretary-

___ Don’t flail to attend the First Grand Boiler Skating Carnival to be held In
the Lanedowne Roller Rink, Charlotte Street, on Monday Evening, the 26th of 
May. Big Attractions I Superb Costumes ! Excellent prises l Largest Floor In

DRESS IN THE FASHION !
And don’t forget that your Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of 
the Latest Fashion, the rest of your wearing 

will not look right.

YOUR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS’

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

U. BAXTER, M.D.
^ X M.R.O.8., IS din.

OFFICE—135 Chorek-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

condition» of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Snrglca 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Correspondence invited.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will he convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

X

Bêsafisa
[YELLOW OIL
Bures rheumatism

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS..

Are pleasant to take. Contain their os. 
Purgative, Ie » safe, sure, and aUsetual 
iestrsinr at warwm In Children or Adnito

THE CITYggEHBPHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Bveryoee who vieito the CITY PHARMACY will oheerve the greet improvement, mode 
daring the peel yeer rod the iteedy edvroeement of burinera. All the modem Improvement» 
rod convenience»—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—here been introduced end the Stock to Urge 
rod complete in every deportment. We enumerate :

A fall line of ell the leediog PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegrot ceeortmeet of TOIL1T 
REQUISITES—Heir Berate, end Comte. Peer1., Celeste'» rod Wrtoley'e Toilet Beeps. 
Labia’, end Athlneon’e Perfume». Hind Mirror. Fine Beth Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tabs Colonie, Brrahra, Fleqaee, Cerda Aa 
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Lineeed Oito, White Lend, Coloora Vemishee, Brrahra, Aa- 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, end e variety ol Applierora. g 
HUMPHREY'S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full lina 
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will and one Stock of Hone and Cottle Medicines complete end ratirfeetnry, 

m we here everything required.
Physicien»' PRESCRIPTIONS end Family Recipee Carefully Compounded.

cr. 3D. T TJ Xj XiT,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dSlwll
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•AMD**

fetbm! wbrae «retirer!
how breve heeete end etr _

i,*ShS5ew6hegweee
with their Mr-Stood eid worm with their MMHooo e new* to

They Mveeooe ITom the eeeow end the homw 
• OA onw?|it, to SS tow oenow hooew etooe.

O breve plooeere, by wbow hard bonded loll 
The prlmrviUloreeU were qolehly removed. 

And nelde teeeht to yield up rtoh bolls from
ttboTir the wild beeeU end the Hero# ».

-rs&,
They have gone

remain.
rest, bat their labours

marble speaks not 
Of the deeds they - "1 

» reared

In the wake of the warrior too oft have ap>
Our beautiful country, each broad aero and 

town, „
Are memoriale that tell of tboee men of re-

Oar arte and oar eelenoe, oar eharehee and
Oar government, based on foundations of 

right;
Oor High courte of Justice, where equity rules, 

Our nation an honor, unsullied and bright ;
Of the wisdom that guided oor ancestors tell, 
When they founded this nation-may we build it 

as well —Da. Dupuis.

HAB1AB AND BEACH
ef Urn

The Melbourne Argut gives the following 
particulars relative to the recent match for the 
championship between Hanlan and Beach

“Thanks to the water police, a splendid 
coarse wse kept. When the time arrived for 
starting, the water was quite smooth, and there 
was little or no wind. At the same time there 
was s strong flood tide against the men. Soon 
after the Inflexible reached the starting point 
the rival scullers paddled forth from opposite 
shores. Haalan was the tiret to appear and he 
was greeted with rii ging cheers as he spurted 
past the Inflexible. He acknowledged the 
compliment, but his face wore a very anxious 
expression, and his manner was in strong con
trast to that of Beech, who winked at a well 
known booker in the most confident manner. 
As he came up to the steamer the troubled look 
on Haitian's face was hardly reliehed by bis 
bookers, and the offers to lay 6 to 4, which 
beard on all sides as the Inflexible mad< 
way np the river,suddenly ceased. Beach won 
the toes and so began with a slight advantage 
The men having taken their places, everything 
was ready. Beach was in the Jack Smith and 
Haitian in his new Ruddiok. They were not 
long in getting off. Bo h men caught the 
water tofpther beautifully, and it at once 
became evident that full pressure was to 
be applied from the outset and maintained 
until one or the other should cry
peooavi. At 40to the minute they rowed 
for stroke for a hundred yards, 
then, to the dismay of Hânlan’s friends, it was 
seen that Beach bad gained a slight advantage. 
Before they reached Uhr's point, 200 yards 
from the start, Beach led by more than a boat's 
length, and at Rocky point, the next prominent 
landmark, was pi «inly visible tram the Inflexi
ble. After passing here Beaçh wént ont into 
the middle of the stream, and made away for 
Blaxland's point, which he reached in 6 min. 16 
sec. from the time of starting, this being the fla
sh of thelfirst asile. He had increased hie leed 

to three lengths, and was rowing 38 to the min
ute while Henan doing 34, was getting bis op
ponents wash. The supportera of Beach 
W#re already satisfied as to the ultimate result, 
and carrier pigeons, were sent up from the 
Inflexible announcing bis victory. Passing 
Blaxland’s both men eased down to 32. Mak
ing for Putney. Beach kept as close to the 
shere as possible, mid dropped down to 28—the 
slowest stroke in the race. Haelae followed, 
but could not decrease the gap, but was con
stantly looking around to see where his opponent 

Nearing Putney Beech increased to 32, 
1 to 18. He *

JACKSONS BOAST.

The Toronto World gives a description of W. 
H. Jackson, Riel’s secretary and • reputed 
correspondent of the Globe, and after describing 
some events of hie eerly years, continues se foi

ns:—
“ Before going to the Northwest three y earn 

ago Jackson made open boasts of how be would 
prevent the C. P. R. from getting his pert of 
the country under its control, end that it wee 
going to rain the territory. He seemed perfectly 
severe whenever the nemeof Sir John A. Mao- 
donald was mentioned ; declared that Reel was 
right in the former rebellion, and asserted that 
he would assist him in raising another rebellion. 
Hi» great bobby in regard to the Northwestwm 
to found an independent country, of which 
William H. Jackson should be ultimately the 

resident, and of course later on, the Emperor. 
Last fall be, under Riel’e direction, circulated 
Bpere throughout the oelony inciting the 
nglish speaking people to join with Riel etc., 
ic, These have been before the public already. 

He wee one of Riel's late council, end to with
out doubt e clever crank. He thought to be 
able to win both French and English support to 
carry outRlel’e programme, but “the beet schemes 
of mice and men gang aft agley.” Riel and bis 
jeeuitical plotters soon saw in Jadkson a winning 
tool, one whoee enthusiasm and love of glory 
counterbalanced bis cautions good sense, and 
they were not slow in using it. The arch devils 
are not yet unearthed. Perhaps Jaokeon could 
be brought to his senses he might confess a few 
things that would throw much light on the 
•rigin of this sad, sad rebellion.’'

The Australian contingent hae sailed from 
Suakim for home.

Da Low's Worm Syhuf will remove all kind 
of Worms from children or adulte.

Cutwoimb ere making greet havoc among the 
crops in Tennessee.

National Pills ere nnsurpeeed as a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the 
biliary organa promptly and effectually.

Locusts in great numbers have been found 
■ tar Bridgport, Ill.

Psor. Low'S Maoic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 
soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive 
of the skin. Delightful for toilet use.

The French Chamber of Commerce to discuss
ing a project to form a colonial army, at a cost 
of eight million francs.

Feexmah's Worm Powdiss are safe in all 
cases. They destroy and remove Worms In 
children or adults.

One hundred and thirty-five English orphans 
from Liverpool reached Kingston on Saturday, 
in charge of Mins Lacey.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion, relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples free.

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggists, at 50 
cents.

The negotiations between England end Spain 
for e commercial treaty have been broken off,

Ae s
Ayer*. . ___ ____ __ ______
II er«d irate. ecnrff ud dandruff, car* til

, superb htir drawing end renovator, 
.Htir Vigor I. nniv.ra.11y commended.

but eeeed off t ■ then crowed over to the

centre ol the etraam, end it wee here that the 
Brat large collection ol «tournera «me met with, 
and .tinted Beech by blowing whUtlre. 
Prating here, Beach .track off to the left, get- 
ting rather near the tieemere, while Henlen 
•took to hie original oonrra, but there were no 
eigne ol the latter imj 
Prating Cabraite
lengths, the times being 1» min. II 
■in. M wo. At Olndwville the S*P

NEW YORK

DadoWindow Shades
HARRIVED.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
We are clearing out our Half Dime Music at 3 cents a Sheet.

eruptions and itching* of the pc tip. promotes 
the renewed growth of the hair, and surely pre 
vents its fading or turning gray.

To our Readers.—If yon suffer from head
ache. dizziness, back ache, bilioeeneee, or 
humors of thé blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It to a guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
the blood, liver and kidneys.

An actor died on Monday in New York after 
eighteen months’ suffering, of a precisely similar 
disease to that with which General Grant is 
afflicted.

A Good Record.—Among the many t
sand bottles of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil___
annually In Canada, not one has ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, colds, 
and all painful complaints and injuries.

Well as Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. “ My system became greatly 
debilitated through arduous professional duties 
suffering from nausea, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect. Am well ae ever.

Prayers for the success of the Scott Act will 
be offered simultaneously by one thtusand 
women in Kingston at seven o’clock on Thurs
day morning.

Don't Uea any more nauseous purgatives 
such a» Pilla, Salta, Ac., when y eu can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that

.ÏÏ&m£iZnZtÙâ1Blr*pr*nd7'-Mdby*“The pie wure of btihing u greatly ineveraed 
by mixing in the tub hell or even e querter of 
s bottle of Murray * Lumas'. Florid. Wstor. 
loetently the whole stmoephere of the both 
room is ra fragrant M . blooming flower garden, 
the mind become, bnoyent, end the body 
emerge» refreshed end etrengthened.

Cvnninuhah rad Burton, the London dyne- 
* on Mondey of

to penal servitude
for life.

UaxfVL to Know.

the men wra .till further inere.rad, Beech 
being on the south benk, while Hanlan atuok 
to the rentra. An wotmone crowd wne met 
with at the Sidney Bowing Club eheda, Hera,
Hanlan changed hie course and followed 
Beech along the southern bank. At One Men 
wharf the time» were 30 min. 6 rare., and 30
mil. 26 wne., Beeoti*baving further incraraed mitarde, were found guilty 
hie advantage. There w* en Immense congre- tresaon felony, mid sentenced 

i here, end the spplrara wra no deafen! . "
-Everyone .honld knew

galion lwra, mid the iptjl.ua. wra » deafening 
that it wra el meat impossible to hem one «peek—"board the Inflexible. Entering the "bay j phti Hraymd ." Ytilow ou’wiil giro prompt 
which opera ont on tile fl.blng point nera the relief; .pp||ed externally wiU atop any pain 
headland known ra **the Brother», Beach erra and token internally ottrea oolde, asthma crons

Kiting S3 atrokra to the minute and Hanlan 30.
a Utter wee not eble to get within cell of 

Beach despite occasional spurt., mid the 
Anetrtiian, making a magnificent .port at the 
* " rowed home an .ray winner by ton 

_ A Hanlan era*! up 300 yards from home 
i did not pare the pret. The rare wra rowed 

by Beech in 23 min. 61 awe, A. a race the 
long-talked-of-match wra thoroughly disap
pointing,hut the victory of the colonial oareman 
compensated meat onlooker» for the low of that 
exciting etrugito which they had expected to 
witness.

DIPT. BOYHTOgl JOKE.

Baum, N.&i May 18.—Ae a tarait ol the 
enquiry ol the «aval authorities, regarding H. 
M. 8. Garnet', experience» la New York, Vice 
Admiral Oommerell favor, rending to the admir
ably In London the paper, regarding Limit 
Gaidhrert rationin retoretog Boyton rad other, 
ceptarad In New York harbor, without 
taking them to Oept Heed on braid the Oar- 
net In the meentlme Lieut Gardiner remain» 
under arrest on hoard Mi «hip. The sentry on 
the |bow of the Garnet that night rereived 
forty Bra days' imprisonment, the ravereet 
punishment the captain ran giro without 
referring the rare to the court-martial. No 
other pare*» on the Garnet are bUmeebU In 
the matter, end no charge, wore perferrad 
against the captain or any other».

and be cured -

yjgfegM'BJwargjg
*Oraond *

{ and taken internally cure» colds, asthma, «our 
■ore throat attd most inflammatory complaints.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
tiie damp atmosphere and suddenly  ̂checked 
^respiration, oolde are lurking.

au. sate
!y chei 
Hagyiard'

mid bronchitis, and 
towards consumption.

Smallpox to spreading 
city ol Maotreal, caused i 
of the authorities to keep 
filth, and the Inefficiency ol the Health Depart-

An Excellent Report.—Hoe. Jos. 
Goodridge 
cannot 
worthy
have need for the past two years with great 
benefit. ~

Excellent Report.—Hon. Joe. O. 
Ige, ol Brooklyn, N. Ÿ., writes “I 
express mywlf in sufficiently praise- 

terms ol Burdock Blood Bitters, which I

A DINNER AND A KIM.
BY MBS. M. L. BAYNE.

“I bave brought your dinner, flat her," 
The blacksmith’s daughter said,

As she took from her arm a kettle 
And lifted its shining lid.

“There’s not any pie or pudding,
8o I will give you thto,”

And upon his toll-worn forehead 
She left a childish kies.

The blacksmith tore off bis apron 
And dined in happy mood, 

Wondering much at the savour 
Hid in bis bumble food.

While ail shoot him were visions 
Full ol prophetic biles ;

But be never thought of the magie 
In bis little daughter's kies,

While she with her kettle swinging, 
Merrily trudged away,

Stopping at sight of a squirrel, 
Catching some wild bird’s lay.

And I thought how many a shadow 
Of life and fate we should mise,

If always our frugal dinners 
Were seasoned with a kiss.

Clears ont rats, mice, roaches, flleeyamta^bed
bugs, skunks. chipmunks, gophers.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Core 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

General.

MACDONALD * CO-
(Brokers, j

Buy and sell Canadian and American stocks and grain 
on oommieelon.for cash or on margin. Represented by 
Charles Garlicns, Member New York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. Hobbs A Co, members Chicago Board of 
Trade; Foster, Livingstone A Co., 69 New street, New 
York. Privileges on stocks and grain from 10 days 
upwards on favourable terms. George street over 
telegraph office. dlll-w20

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

SL00 per dozen • • Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received
by -

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted u 

every convenience. Hae a first class e: 
appointed. Section» ; 1, Finance, 2,
HC^4ï!iïWF*“

For Information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,

dltwll

art, 6, Normal

266th Edition. Price Only $1
■Y MAIL POST-PAID.

Ice Creamy Soil Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED A8 USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

now nrsEiF,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Vitality, Nervous 
léeline In Man, Errors of 

untold mtearing resulting ftort indlucre 
A book tor every man, young, middle-aged and old, 
IteoMtalae 1»pewnrlptiooutor allaeete and chronic 
diseases, each one of which Is Invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whoee experience for 28 year* Is ouch as 
Probably never before fell to the lot or any physician. 
800 page», bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers* full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
In even sense muchantnal, literary and professional 
than any other work sold in thto country tor 92.60, 

'* i money will be refunded to every Instance, 
only #1.00 by mall, post paid,

1 • cents. Send now. Gold medi
by the Mitonnai r..............

____of which he refers
Ibis book should be rend by the young for tS relief. It will bw

r of society to whom t 
1er youth, i

A medal awarded the

ton, and I
Tnlw__

Thereto no___ IP*P___■
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
Instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Maes., who may 
be consulted on all dînâmes requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate die ages that hare
baffled the eklll of all other phya--------------
especialty. Such treatedeuooeee„ 
without an Instance of fall -|-|^

FRAZER
AXLE 6REASE.

4. Made only by theBent letton worHL Made ealyby Use 
Fraser Lubricator 
Hew War to, tad Ht.

Jf the worst kind end ef long standta*
mrn.wfu s~d
sszstt^'s&r.isassaesa

A1
N.T.

DVERTÏ8ER8 ! send tor eat Select Lie! ef L* 
Rowell AOa, 10 Spruce I

ATW ANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,

BEEWEB.

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
‘‘ A well pleaeed Customer is my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seed» I got from you this Spring are 
the beet I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

_________ _____J. H. BILLING TON
A fall Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning :—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC .ACID, SAL BODA, &o., Ac.

JW"A.oourate Dispensing Is our Specialty.-Wa

MORGAN S DRUG STORE.

USB THtil GLOB0

Silicia Quartz Water Filter.
For sale by the sole agents tor Peterborough

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innee ACo., Slmooe Street.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORITB 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

•—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. I0IINS0H ICO.

THE REASON
Our work to so much superior to others, to, we ere the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out firat-olase work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

ae fresh ae ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladles’ Dreeeee Cleaned, Dyed and Finished In all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladle#’ 811k Dreeeee. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all ehadee, to the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Comer Queen and Hunter Street», Opposite St John's Church.

TEN CENT STOBE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
"West of Sunrise”

A.T TECH

TEN CENT STOBE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

GRAY moL HAIR.
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"Ilka blade 0’ grass 
Keeps its ain drap o’dew."

Mo doubt of It, end at ALEXANDER'S 
MUUoery and Mantle show Boom*, the 
XOaral opinion Is that the present Spring 
BBa blade keeps “twa" drape, but after 

■k comes the sunshine, m anticipation 
of which, I have this day received the

Choice New end Seasonable GoodsJ°et eee that “Little Beauty" laeroeee stick management of the Water Street Roller
et Sansecmrh—The boos stick. «3 each. have decided to christen It The Parlor

is symbolic of the manoer|to
which it will be conducted—everythin* will be

well ordered, end decorum will he preservedfurniture
rock s degree that any ladyThis sale will
without eeoorfc See socle of prioee in to-order at yoor JUST OPENED OUT THIS WEEK, SIX CASES OF

Plain and Fancy Hose.
Blaok Taffetta Silk OHovee. Jersey 811k Glovee.
Black and Coloured Jersey Jackets.
Embroideries. Insertions, too.
Kid Glovee. India Mueline.
Printed Mualine. Fancy Prints, too.
Fancy Lace and Muslin Ties.
Window Hollands. Rough Hollands.
Regatta Shirtings.
Hoops, Skirts and Bussels.

See OUr MaOnift,cant Stock of Drees Goods, Plain and Fancy Checks 
Millinery and Mantles, Ready Made Clothing.

Pane Tine WHD,
, Cotton and Merino Books, India Oauzed Shirts and

kept constantly on hand, and a Pit Onaranted.
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

morrow's leeue. NEW SPRING GOODS CONSISTING OF

Coloured Corsets In Variety.
‘len°,n<*’Forcheon’

Plain and Fancy Parasols. Scotch Olnghama 
Nun’s Veiling In all Shades.
Blaok and Coloured Silks
Umbkre^rd°££2£mer~ ^bloOU^«,s 

Dundee and Lybster Shirtings 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Plain and Fancy Checks,

Billowing New Goods.

Hew Seamless Hose.
Hew lisle Moves.
Hew Taffeta Gloves.
Hew Swiss Cheeked Muslins.
Hew Striped Muslins.
Hew Printed Muslins.
Hew Skirt Embroideries. 
Embroideries In all Widths.
Hew “all over” Laces.
Hew rionnelng In Black Fawn 

and Cream.
Hew Millinery In Great Variety.

We have secured the services of en

it of domestic servante will be
to lend in their

orient Home, ae girls are expected from the
ages of 14 to IS from Training Homes and
Industrial Schools in England.

to get it bat Chamberlain’.Saved Army. auront. All our liquors are guaranteed pure
The first *nd unadulterated.rconnection with 

held in the Opera 

MB. Sidney Smith 

lumber of

Choice Imported and do
th* Counoil of

House thirei

be present/

There should be a good turn out of riflemen to

attend the first practice match of the season at Fancy Ties,White and Regatta Shirts, Braces, Belts 
Drawers, Marino Socks, Collais and Cufia.

See Our Magnificent Stock of Tweeds. A GUTTER
N.B.-NO SECOND PRICE, AND EVERYTHING SOLD LOW.

î,m h» *r»«l to hueine* men from 
13.30 to 2.80 every dey ri 1 AUCHrs’e Reetonrant 
end Bodega. __________ ___________

Foa a complete aorortment of Boots, Shoes 
end Slippers, eee Foot A McWhiskh Good 
vaine in all Unes.

the butte tomorrow afternoon. Every Thursday
afternoon during the

cnatomnm may met aaeured that the Rifle Aesooiation and the volnoteer form will
Making up” will be done In the very And o marker at the range from two o’clock

beet style. Kindly Inspect our stock.

WM. FAIRWEATHFR & COJAMBS ALEXANDER, Fee Spring Millinery, neat and nobby
Real fresh cool lager on draught at the Grand 

Central Hotel.ef dross, new In atoefc at Turnbull's.

ffxilg fctenmg gerim WANTS A WARNING IA letter just received from Lindsay states 
poailively that Mr. Dunham, the lessee of the 
Sturgeon Point Hotel, with Mist Dunham and 

servante, are now at the hotel oo as to hare it 

open both for ladies end gentlemen for the 
Queen’s Birthday. The Hot of canosbta going 

from here is increasing.

TO TT a ~NTT> I
TO ALL THOSS BUYING

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30, 1885.

FIREWORKSWANTED, some one who can explain our eucceee ae 
GMhiern on any other grounds than nerving the 
public better than.any other clothing house in 
Peterborough.

T. DOLAN à Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give un an opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan’n in superior in every respect of style 
quality and price to thai turned out by any other 
house.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, To know wrihere tae public can get a bette 
■tock of good goo* to select from than at

T. DOLAN A Go’s.

WANTED, The ladles to come in the morning to do 
their shopping, other ladies to come in the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always In 
waiting.

T. DOLAN A Oo.

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Suite. They can’t be procured 
better than from

T. DOLAN A Oo.

WE HAVE JUST RECEDED A LARGE LOT OF

Birth Cards, Fans, Ladies’ Belts, &c
We take the Lead in Travelling Requisites.

Come at once, and do not be the last to procun 
what is NEW at

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. Fall arrangements 
will be made at the P. B. C. meeting to-night.

IP YOU CALL AT THE

ROCHESTER FRUIT STORE
YOU WILL NOT B* ALLOWED TO OO AWAY 
DISSATISFIED. A GREAT SHOW OF THE BIGGEST 

STOCK OF FIREWORKS IN TOWN.

SEE THE WINDOW.
E. G. STONE,
MW PROPRIETOR.

Grnndjfree gift exoonion oo Queen's Birthday 

per ete.mer Golded-Eye. Every pmrengev will 
he entitled to » chance of drawing a ten dollar 

gold piece or a eplendid silver cake beak et 
Steamer will leave at 7 a.m„ and return at 7 
p.m. See peelers for particular!.

Ladiee will And a wider range of Mantle end 
Drear Materials than ever at Fair, VanBvery 

and Co', this season. All new, handsome, 
bright end guaranteed value. Besides, every 
confidence may be reposed In the ability of 
Miss Johnetom the lady who baa charge of the 
Drees and Mantle Making Department, to 

satisfy her customers In their moat particularThe ham fishing season commenced, for the 

river Otonebee and the hack lakes, on May 15th' 
Permits will not he given for baas fishing In 
Bke Lake until after May 34th. The common, 

semant of the ham fishing season is regulated by 
orders in Connell to eult the different localities

C. B. ROUTLEY’SThe engine used by the Peterborough Fire 
Brigade bee juet passed its thirteenth year of 
active service. It has performed good work 

since the time of Its introduction into the town, 
and has cost a comparatively small amount for 
repairs. A day or two ago it was taken up to the 
Hamilton Manufacturing Company’s Works to 
have some trifling repairs done by way of fixing 
one of the tubes. This was satisfactorily done, 
and Engineer English informs us that It is now 
in first class condition. One thing, however.

Hamill & Ball NEXT TO THE BON MARCHE
The weather probabilities for this district for

the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THM PATENT

Close’ Slat Window Slide.
PH0T08RAPHEB8.

Successors to James Little.

this morning, ae reported from the Toronto Ob-

T. DOLAN & CO-Light to moderateeervetory, are ae follows
variable winds, fine weather, not much change

1 and a Olurton's Block.in temperature.

Having purchased the Photograph bulmeae of Hr. 
James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu 
unes cl the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
•or this well established gallery. Our beet efforts will 
ha exerted In producing flrst-claas work In PHOTO- 
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, und every breach
A* the hnalnoea

Every member of the Laoroam Chib, whether 
entire or eilent, and all loveri of the natural 
game, should tern out and attend the Inegura- 

tion practice at the new ground» this evening. 
Two tripe will be made by the Tierney hue Una 
One will leave at 6,90 and the other at 7 o'clock 

from the corner of George sad Hunter streets.

If yarn mama a asaatle made ef ail

Wetsr Street, (P. O. Bex 1MJ Peterborough.the generating of steam. At present it takes 
from ell to nine minutes to get up «team, bat If 
a good heater were furnished the engine would 

be reedy to foras the at reams In from one and a 
half to throe minutes after the torch is applied. 
Every minute count» in the commencement of » 
fire, end if the Fire Department do not make 
too greet a demand on the Council this year for 

other appliances, the matter may he profitably 
considered.

Will last tor Team and give the Seri

Alware keeps straight am the windows.

Lansdovne Roller Rink •wrings to get eat nf order.
The only PATENT SLAT CUTTER In Canada.
an made of the beet hameoeil end are cut with e huile. TheFETERBORO UGH.
•lel Is strong end durable, not cut

Scale of Ratee—Summer 1886. e|llhtlme, with care. Slat, supplied In the Usds by to
LadW Monthly Tickets, with or without

per square loot, completed with cord aed pulleys. MadeGentlemen using their own Sktteej Ten TicketsLadies' end children's Fine Boots in great 
variety at the Bon Marche et about half price. any width from seven lost down.

Gentlemen with Skates furnished, iàg'bt Tickets
Wn here been requested to atria that Mr. R.

L. Denison, Secretary of the British American GENERAL ADMISSION
Short Horn Association, has bean 111 with We take the following from the Winnipeg 

Am of May 14th
“The following memorial address wee present

ed to Mrs. Kennedy, widow of the late Colonel, 
yesterday afternoon by the Mayor end members 
ef the city council. The address wee under the 
■eel of the city end beautifully engrossed :
Mrs. W. ». Kennedy:

“Madam.—The Mayor and Council of the 
city of Winnipeg desire to express their warmest 
sympathy for yon in this hour of your deep 
sorrow ; we only convey to yon the feeling of 
this whole community when we say that your 
brave end lamented husband wee esteemed, 
possessing In a rare' degree not oely the confi
dence hut the love of our people, end ever beet 
beloved where best known.

“Colonel Kennedy wee the honored heed of 
title corporation for two yearn, and both as a 
public man and ee a private citisen he I» to-day 
deeply lamented by all classée- Of hie devotion 
to hie country, hie military career girts abund
ant proof, and whilst to-day yoa mourn hie loan, 
there still romaine to yon the remembrance of. a 
noble, well spent life.

On behalf of the corporation,
“C. E. Hamilton, Mayor.
“C. J. Baowa, City Clark.

"Winnipeg, May 1885."

Cotton Hssmlns Knitted Horn all elan

J. Inin

tmllee. In the forenoon, with skates furnished

! EGGS!erysipelas since Thursday of lari week. He

187671885

Herrings and Codfish,
At Close Prioee.

Â CAR LORD OF SILT

hopes to beat hie office next week to attend to

all correspondence from farmers aad stock
bradera which has been laid over einoe hie Children,

ED. BROWN,

Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 
my Store, Simcoe Street.

■T- "W. FLAVELLE.

rtak Tea Meeting.
Dent forget the Pink Tea meeting to be held 

to-morrow (Thursday) evening ri St Luke’s 
eehool Room, Aehbumbem. Tee will be served 
from 5 p.m. Look out for something nord end 
interesting. A sale of useful article* ri low 
prioee win be held throughout the evening. 
Admission twenty-fire cents.

BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE.

SATURDAY, MAY 23
fort strived si BUTLER’S, cheeper thsn ever.

Are yon getting ready for the grand roller 
ekriing Garnirai to be held In the Lanedowne 
roller rink on Monday evening, May 86th ? It 
will be something to talk about for a long time. 
The attractions will be rare end numerous. 
Don’t mice it Tickets for the carnival may be 

procured et the stores of Mseers. Salisbury 4 
Bra, B. B. McKee end B. J. Hartley. This 

w01 undoubtedly be one of the meet enjoyable 
events of the Mecca. Scale of tickets erenow 
printed, end tickets sre on sale for the rammer 
season of 1885. The Fin Brigade Bead will be 

la attendance to-night

NEW TEAS
CHOICE MAPLE SYRUPThe very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

COMPANY 
In Two Delightful Comedies.

SATURDAY MATINEE-

SNOWBALL.
SATURDAY NIGHT-

The Private Secretary
Mr. 4 Mrs. McDowell In both Play,.

GENERAL GROCERIES, s big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERYThe above caption la becoming

Peterborough, ee there is generally an item of 

some nature that would look well under no other 
heading. Aa the town is growing constantly, 
end in many respecte becoming altogether 
citified, so to speak, we an from time to tie# 
called upon to note end comment oo many of 
the business plaças in it. That ell lines of trade 
era brt-V ri the present time Is an Indication 
that Peterborough la wholly deserving of the 
reputation she has galnsd throughout tits 
Province of bring one of the leading towns In 
Canada. Our merchants have doubtless dene 
much to bring about this state of things, aad, 
as a natural consequence, are enjoying the fruits 
of their labors. The tailoring aad gent's 
furnishing store of A. McNeil, Habiliment Hell, 
le just now on the “ go ” as hard aa nailers. 
Orders for rammer clothing are coming In like 

bet cakes, aad the store la thronged daily with 
young men end old buying gnat’s furnishings 
for the summer. Thorn who era In need of a

The Atlanta, Ga., Journal, of May 13, gives CUiS. BOILERan account of the opening of the 86th biennial
eoeveetioe of the Young Men's Christian Amo- “SKRfU"

Cod Liver Oil
rial ira of the United Staten and Canada.

M «ers. D. A. Budge, Robert Henderson

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON,

and 0. D. Williams, Montreal ; George B.

Williams, Peterborough ;
PURE, BRIL- un»Hamilton ; Wn. MoCullagh and W. B. Bur-

LIAHT and almost TAIT1LBBS,Is
Mr. Robert Henderson, Mon-ford, Toronto.

of the Vice-Presidents, Liver OO yet Introduced.
aad Mr. Geo. B. Williams

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell 8 Co.amj prepare! ton 
equal While lThe Hamilton Spectator, in speaking of a

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 0«0PSV
INDIGESTION, FLUTTEBlNfi 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, , ACIDITY OF 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
Awfirary limita ef gtinsnai Muai» era

-toSaw.

meat performance given In that city by Mr. Frock Us sod Pimples! 
■often the Skis aad Beautify the Oomptaxloe. Bros?E. A. McDowell’s popular company, rays MONTREAL.The Private Secretary' wee repeated last

« per kettle. 
MARYLANDnight to another large audience, end Its rich

r"______ ___ tsrararala. mmllmltrarl -O S» 0,04 All \frtrt.keenly relished w it was on Mon- ABIT8 OF YOUTH, XXI
the many who, having id secret diaesses cause more suffering, euteidea, 

i debtotr, Impotence, etertity, atricturee, var- 
dtseaeed prostate jhnd, bladder, kidney,heart, 
, comeumptioo, dropey, diabetes and Bright’s 
, then everything eke, end cannot be eared 
tomsch medicine* alone, electricity, cravens, 
tuurizaUons, sounds, catheters or cutting. The

day night, ei
ifitii, xv- g,. jan. e, ju 

meet pleasure la mylnt 
hoes Cream tor se, cosap

It is one of the tie Tercet endenjoy ft again, 
moot ensuring I

Mae’s superlative style, will do well to pay need year Wbk j1 
> time rest, aid lI terra of broad farce and

vieil to hie handsome store, Hahilimrat Hall.
•xrssz.O, it by the McDowell company—so well

dug after the dramatic slop of the recent
86 cents, giving 
home, without pepstn, privately.

Bu nlock.

B LOOD
Bitters

mas
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Giroux A Sullivan.

THISWEEK
LADIES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GIROUX A 
SULLIVAN.

Be prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
A SULLIVAN’S, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Cheeks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button Kid 

Gloves at "Mets, per pair.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at Mets, per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.

O- IP. IR.
lOOO MI LB TICKETS,

600 MILS TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TJpK0T8, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS 

mr lb sn Point, at th. Very Unnat n I RA 

■OLD IT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C.P.R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
, Ontario end Quebec Division. 

TRAHIS ARR1VK .t Peterborough, as follow. :—

11. I*.. Bu

lbil p-m.

e.«S pus.—Mail from Montrai, «Un, Smith’. Pall, 
aad Parth.

Tlalsa depart host Petarborooch, as follows;—

l Falla, Ottawa aad11.40 a. m.—Hall lor Parti, I
8.01 p.m.-Hlrad, lor 
11.11 pm.—I------------ ---

---------- i and Hareloek
r Parti, Smith'. Falla

AW a m. Kxpraaa lor Tarooto, Oalt, SO Thomae,
Detroit and Ohlomre. ___

7.04 am.—Mixed lor local Station., W«ot to Toronto. 
Attpun.— Mall, lor Toronto and Intermediate SU-

ALHX. ELLIOTT,
pa Street, Petal 
i Renew Office.

tt_Ayaat,^Oaor»a 8traat. ratartioroooh,—

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A. the conference pool te llmolrad I flan mil TlckaU 
at ran modi reduced rati, hem former prime, hr1- " 
Agent lor the tollowtne Irat-alaaa llnaa of atmmas

IN)MINION AND BiCAVKR LINKS
FROM MONTREAL and tie

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

^ Beln^ Argent !(
FROM NEW YORK 

(or the O. T. R. and the shore I rat-

T. MENZIESa
MepHaMWI

Sc CO.

GLOVES. GLOVES. 
HOSIERY. HOSIERY.

JUST RECEIVED

1 Case Stores and Hosiery.

Ladles’ Coloured and Cotton 
Hose from 10 cents up.

Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, at all 
prices.

Ladles’ Black Silk Hose.

Children’s Black and Coleered 
Hose, In English, Berman, 
and Canadian Manulhetnre.

dent’s 1 Hose In Cotton, Lisle, 
and Merino.

Lsdles’ and Misses Jersey Sieves 
In Silk and Lisle Thread.

Special Value In Embroideries 
and Laces

A small lot of Canadian and 
Halifax Tweeds for Boy’s wear 
In Splendid Value.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(EstfabUehed 1886.)

HEAD OFFICE!*,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, sod 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

jsssn_____
or over tie,eee b day.

Investments In Osnadn........... ...........
Total Claims paid In Canada........
Deposit In Ottawa tax Canadian Pott-

cy-HoJdeis........................ 171,MS
Bonos Dtstflbnted -------------

$BF“The Claes H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

IHTThe holder It entitled to travel or reside lu any 
part of the world tree,

Rar*Loans advanced on Policies. 
pT*Policies of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within IS months without medical examination, 
rRales at low as any flnt-clses company, 
rperaons amuring now will be entitled to TWO 
•8 BONUS at dlrtioo of profite nest year.

J. O’DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 
--------------- Agent Manager.

AT NET COST!
The celebrated temperance lecturer and divine, 
Rev, C. R. Morrow, says If there Is any Company 
In Canada that can furnish Life Insurance at net cost, 

it lathe

ONTARIO MUTUAL,
Of Waterloo, Ont

0AHTA1,..................................... $669,661,76.
All belonging to, and invested for the Policy Holden.

J. O. SNIDER

Wants.

«roo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

John Haekett. THE Blown MEMORIAL

A DWELLING HOUSE for t mull ftmlly in t good 
locality. Apply to D. C., Review Office. Id 108

Wanted,
A PAIR OF PONIES suitable for ladies' driving. 

Apply to Raviaw Office. 4dll8-lwfl

Wanted,
A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (in good order. 

Apply, stating price, by letter to X, Raviaw

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Revmw Office. dllfi

Wanted,

SdllD

Table Waiter Wanted,
IN FAUCHER'S SUMMER RESTAURANT. Most be 

an active young girl, and familiar with the work. 
Apply immediately at FAUCHER’S Hotel Peterboro.

 dllfi

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

XR. City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 
onr NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 
60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made In all sises from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mille, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tbs 
Canadian Are Gas Machins Manufacturing Co., 115 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

U/ANTED
11 homes. Pei

Ladies and Yonng Men, In city or 
country, to work for us at their 

Permanent employment; no instruction a 
to buy. Work sent by mail (distance no objection.) 
8* to $18 per week can be made. No canvassing. 
No stamp for reply. Pleaee address Hour ManVu Co., 

Maw. P.O. Box 1918.

UllMTCn An active Man or Woman In every 
W nKM ■ t-w county to tell our goods. Salary 

876 per miomth and expenses, or commission, 
Expenses In advance. SI outfit free. For full partic-
-*-----—i Standard Silver Ware Co., Boston

dll8-wîl

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
GOOD MILCH COW. Apply to J. H. ROPER.

dllH

House to Rent.
ON UNION STREET.STREET. Apply to JAB. CORNISH, 

south of Wainrlght’s butcher shop.
3dll8

For Sale,
BRICK DWELUNO AND LOT 78x100 foat, on 

Elm street, Peterborough. Rtreasonable terror. 
Apply to Mrs. EDWARD McKElVER. on the 

r to W. H MOORE, Solidlor.

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale.

6 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard end soft 
water, with pumps. Situate five minutes walk from 
the Post Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707. 
Peterborough. dl09

For Sale or to Rent.

A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 
on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 

on or about the let of June. Apply t# R. H. GREEN, 
or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rabidge, Park.

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d98

CORNER OF 8IMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

STRIAI ADVAITÂIES! FIRST-CLASS WORK AT LOWEST 
PRICES! OORT WISS TIE PLACE : '

M McFADDBIir,
dl04wl9 Proprietor.

A. CLEGG,
Residence, 
The finestnorth eed of George 81 

1» the Province, and all Funeral 
intis In charge of 

■star School

AUCTION SALE
OF

TOWN PROPERTY
1 am Instructed to offer for sale by Public Auction 
(under and by virtue of the power of sale contained in 
a Mortgage, which will be produced at time of sale)

AT CAVANAGH’S HOTEL
In tin TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH, on

Tuesday, 26th Day of May, 1885,
At the hour of TWO O'CLOCK p.m., the following 
Valuable Town Property, containing three Roods end 
eight P* reties, more or lees, and being composed of

Lote Noe. Ten an4 Eleven on the North 
elde of Albert Street

as laid out on a map or plan of Park Lots Numbers 
Eleven, Twelve and Thirteen, In Lot Number Tblr 
teen, in the twelfth Concession of the Township of 
Monaghan, registered on the 27th day if October, 
AD, 1868. There le on the said premises, a Storey-and- 
a Half FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, on Stone Foun 
dation, ready for bricking, about 18x26. Kitchen 
attached. These are Desirable Lots, and in a good 
locality.

TERMS.--Ten per cent, down, balance to be paid 
within 14 days. Purchaser may give mortgage on 
premises for two-thirds of purchase money, with 
interest at seven per cent. Other terms and conditions 
made known at time of sale.

Dated May 12th, 1886.
CHAR STAPLETON,

JOHN BURNHAM, Auctioneer.
Vendors’ Solicitor, Peterborough. d!16

Miscellaneous.

M. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

TTÀ8 NOW arranged to attend personally to any
Xl business In hie line’----------- --------------------------------
in tbs most prompt and i _____________ _________,
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
* * with -- - - —Orderi may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 82 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr, Ranney’s Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dlld

Habits of youth, excesses of manhood
and secret diseases cause more suffering, suicii 

nervous debility, Impotence, eterilty, strictures, var
icocele, diseased proetate gland, bladder, kidney,heart, 
catarrh, consumption, dropsy, diabetes and Bright’s 
disease, than everything else, and cannot be cured 
with stomach medicines alone, electricity, crayons, 
belts, cauterizations, sounds, catheters or cutting. The 
Aeahel Mineral Spring Water physician, 991 Broadway 
New York, will send a treatise, with 48 wood cuts, for 
26 cents, giving the remedies which cure them at 
home, without pain, privately. dll«w21

REMNANTS!
WE ABE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 

PRINT MILLS

Bemwmtg ol Striped Derrys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR * CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ABE GROW

ING “BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

gailg evening ftevivw
THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1888.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
NOT LEAVING EGYPT.

London, May 20.—In the House of 
Commons this afternoon the financial secretary 
of the War Office announced that the Guards 
now on their way home from Suakim had been 
ordered to stay at Alexandria, In case of cir
cumstances arising rendering it desirable to 
further detain them in Egypt. They bad not 
been ordered to disembark at Alexandria. 
The announcement bus occasioned much gossip. 
It is believed the detention of the Guards off 
Alexandria can only be explained by connecting 
it with the delay in the settlement of the Afghan 
question. All the troope from Suakim have 
been ordered to remain in Egypt. The Guards 
will go into garrison at Ramfeh, and the other 
troops at Abaesieh, near .Cairo. The colonial 
troops have been ordered to stop at Aden.

AN OBSTACLE IN THE WAY.
London, May 20.—The Standard confirms 

the view that the main question now at issue 
between Russia and England hinges on the 
possession of Maiuchak. The morning papers 
unanimously express the opinion that the 
detention of the guards at Alexandri a and the 
Australian contingent at Aden, is on account 
of the attitude of Russia, and that there’s a 
serious obstacle in the way of completing the 
peace negotiations.

A SENTRY SHOT.
London, May 20.—The sentry at Upnor 

Castle powder magazine, near Chatham, was 
mysteriously murdered last night. A revolver 
lay by hie side, and he had been shot through 
the lungs. The authorities are disposed to 
regard the case as >ne of assassination, commit
ted to make possible an attempt to blow up the 
magazine ; but the Chatham authorities, after 
an Investigation, decided that the case was one 
of suicide. The surgeons discredit this view.

THE CROFTERS’ TROUBLES.
London, May 20.—A gunboat with a number 

of police and marines has arrived at Partree to 
arrest numerous crofters on the Kilmuir estate.

COURT ECUS* PARR.
To tht Editor of the Review.

Sib,—Lest a false impression «hon'd be creat
ed by the remarks of the Morning Timet of the 
20th as to the plans (received from “American 
and Canadian authorities on the subject") for 
the improvements to be made In the Court 
House Park, allow me to say that it is not the 
intention to incur the expenditure f “too much 
money” upon them. It is the derire of the 
Committee that some due economy shall be 
exercised in the laying out of the grounds—in 
fact, we must, as it were, “out our co»t accord
ing to our cloth."

Yonrs truly,
J. H. ROPER.

Peterborough, May 21,1885.

The Treatment Kiel Received.
The fact is,|if it were t.ot fur Grit sympathy, 

Riel would have been arrested for the Scott 
murder when he appeared in Ottawa in 1874 > 
but although the detectives were on hie track, 
and knew hie lodging place, although Riel went 
to Parliament and registered in presence of Mr. 
Fiset, a Grit M. P., and Mr. Patrick, a clerk of 
the House, although he remained in Hull, near 
Ottawa, for seventeen days after so doing, the 
Government detectives professed that they 
could not find him. Some invisible influence 
kept them from doinng their duty. Whet was 
Influence, if not of the Grit persuasion ? Mr. 
Blake was in power. He might have “caught 
Riel ” if he wanted to yet, although he had 
offered 85,000 reward for him while in 
the Ontario Legislature, when Riel came to 
Ottawa as a member elect for Proveocher, 
he (Mr. Blake) was as one stricken dumb, blind 
and deaf to all concrning him. Why didn’t he 
arrest him ?. It was doubtless because of the 
political kinship existing between them ? The 

• Tories w spurned and expelled Riel. He never, 
never belonged to them, and they hated him. 
But some of the Grits would fain have taken 
him to their bosom- and none of them dsred to 
hate him arrested as the murderer that he 
—London Free Preen.

---------• ♦ .. ,—
4toM —■j»» Ale,

If you want a glass of Labatt’e prize medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received fonr gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It Is kept in one of the best cellars in 
Canada, and Is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time e * *

ASOTHSB larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low

A Meeting Held S
Mesfi U Cestnensruis MU Brewery.

A public meeting wm held in the Council 
Chamber yesterday afternoon to consider the 
best means whereby the death of the late Capt. 
Brown, who died m defence of hie country, 
might be commemorated.

There were present Lieut.-CoL H. C. 
Rogers, Capt. Edwards, Capt. G. Stapleton, 
Lieut. Rogers, the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Dr. 
Fife, Dr. Kincaid, Meesrs. C. W. Sawere, R. A. 
Morrow, Geo. Rogers, D. McLeod, Robt. 
Whitlaw, J. O’Meara, W. H. Robertson, E. J. 
Toker and others.

On Motion of Cap*. Edwards, seconded by 
Mr. Geo. Roger, Lieut-Col. Rogers was elected 
to occupy the chair.

The Chairman briefly explained for what 
purpose the meeting bad been called, and asked 
for an expression of opinion on the matter by 
any of those present

Several modes of honoring the deceased were 
discussed. The erection of a public monument, 
the bringing home of the remains for burial, so 
that the public might attend the funeral, and 
the erection of a tablet in St Paul’s Church, of 
which the deceased was a member, were all 
talked of.

Mr. E. J. Toker announced that Mr. R. C. 
Strickland, Reeve of Lahefield, had telegraphed 
to him requesting him to express bis regret at 
not being able to attend this meeting. The 
village of Lakefield would not, however, be 
backward in supporting whatever action was 
decided on.

As’tbe question of free transit to all bodies of 
soldiers slain in the Northwest rebellion was 

r pending in Parliament, it was decided to 
select a committee having power to act in the

Mr. R.A. Morrow therefore moved, seconded 
by the Rev. W. a Bradshaw,—That Lieut 
CoL H. C Rogers, Lieut.-CoL J. Z. Rogers, 
Cept. Edwards, Dr. Kincaid, C. W. Sawere, 
the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Dr. Fife, J. 
O’Meara, D. McLeod, Capt C. Stapleton, J. 
Din wood le, R. C. Strickland, Geo. A. Cox, J. 
Burnham, M. P., Geo. Hilliard, M. P., Capt 
Sanderson, Capt Bird sal, Capt. Grover, and 
any that they may add to their numner, be a 
committee with power to act in considering the 
erecting of a suitable monument to the late 
Capt. Brown, who was killed in the taking of 
Batoche.

The meeting then adjourned.

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice «election to choose from

WEDDING BELLS.

Mr. «I. B Baptie aad Hiss Krmley Balled la 
Marriage—A Ceagraialalary Address.

On Wednesday afternoon a very happy 
event occurred at the residence of Mr. Chaa. 
Braie y, Elisabeth Street, Aehbernham—it was 
the marriage of Mr. J. D. Baptie to Miss 
Braley, Mr. Chse. Braley’s only daughter.

The rich, beautiful, and useful presents, 
received by both bride and groom were legion. 
Among others received by the groom was a 
high silver tilting water pitcher with attach
ments lined with gold. This present was sent 
to him on the eve of his marriage accompanied 
by the following address :—
J y oar employees, desire on
this auspicious occasion to give expression to 
the goodwill entertained toward yourself by —  1 an of us.

accept this testimonial as an earnest
__  _ od will and esteem, and ever as you
look upon it may It remind you of the cordial 
relations existing between yourself and your 
employees. We bope the future may be the 
’-xbplest years of your lift*.

we beg to offer our most hearty congratula
tions on this happy occasion, and sincerely hope 
that in your new relation In life you may be 
spared to enjoy many long and happy years.

J. C. Stinson, Wm "Hill,
J. Mon asset, Wm. pbatt,
J. Burns, u. McWilliams,
W.J LbGrandeue, H. Banders,
J. Parnkll, W. J. Handers,
R. Parnell, J . Robinson.

J. R. Donbll,
Foreman of Factory.

Peterborough, May 90,1885.
As the gift was sent in a very undemonstra

tive way, the employees showing their esteem 
and good feeling towards their employer by the 
handsome present, and their delicacy ef feeling 
at this time by their absence at the time of the 
presentation, Mr. Baptie has not had the 
opportunity of thanking them. He takes this 
means, however, of expressing bis thorough 
appreciation of the beautiful gift, but desires to 
communicate to his men bis great pleasure at 
the spirit in which it was given, which 
esteems by far more highly than the present 
itself.

The marriage ceremony, which took place on 
Wednesday afternoon, was performed by the 
Rev. T. Manning. Mise Baptie, «inter of the 
groom, and Miss Coon, were the bridesmaids, 
while Mr. James Little acted as support to the

Mr. and Mrs Baptie depat ted by an evening 
train on their wedding tour through the

A Midland Hotel Bern!.
Midland. May 18.—A fire broke out this 

morning at 5 o’clock in the Commercial Hotel, 
kept by Mr. C. A. Phillips. The fire burned 
through the whole of the upper etories before 
being noticed. The alarm was immediately 
sounded and inside of ten minutes the steam fire 
engine bad two streams playing on the fire. Dr. 
Slaven’s drug store, and Mr. A. J. Lucas, bar
ber. occupied the adjoining frame building and 
suffered slight loss from the removal of their 
goods Following is the Instance on the hotel : 
—Peter Campbell, of Wsubsushene, owner, bad 
$2,100 on the building in the North of Scotland; 
Mr. C. A. Phillips, on contents, $900 in the 
Northern and $900 in the Hartford : J. W. 81a- 
ven had $1,000 on stock in the Northern, dam
age slight;! A. J. Lucas had $2,000 on the 
contents in the Western, damage slight.

If yon are tell!

NORTHWEST REBELLION.

on. MIDDLET0» ASSITES AT PS0IÇS 
A1BBST FROM BATOCHE

Ceafratalated fay IM
Be per ted Capture ef Supply Tnla 

near talgary- ladlaaa la the West.
St. Boniface, Man., May 20.—The following 

statement regarding Riel’s citizenship Is made 
on the best authority ; “Riel took an active part 
late in 1882, or early in 1883, in the Montons 
territorial elections, having become an American 
there. He created considerable excitement in 
the elections referred to being an active worker 
for the Republicans. After the election was 
over he was prosecuted, being accused ol having 
induced several halfbreede to vote, though they 
bad not the necessary qualifications ; but before 
the prosecution had got fairly under way he fled 
to hie home at St. Vital tear here. He after
wards returned to Montana on a flying visit and 
brought his family here. Then in the fall of. 
1883, he went opto the Saskatchewan country, 
where he bee bee ever since. There ie no doubt 
whatever about hie American citizenship,”

THE EDMONTON COLUMN.
Calgary, N.W.T., May 20,-Adjutant Cas- 

grain, of the 9th, who went out yesterday ae 
escort with a detachment in charge of 
ammunition for Lew’s command now marching 
to Edmonton, returned to-day. He says that 
Edmonton freighters report that the convoy, 
escorted by a force of mounted men under 
Steele, were attacked by Indiens between 
Victoria and Pitt, and Steele bad lost several 
men in the engagement, but the Indians had 
not succeeded in capturing the supplies. No 
officiel news of the alleged encounter 
baa yet been received at military head
quarters, but Steele at least was moving 
with a considerable force of mounted 
men on the trail between Victoria and Pitt, 
keeping up a close communication with General 
Strange, who is supporting Steele infantry and 
one nine pounder. It is Gen Strange’s intention 
to form a junction with the Battleford forces, 
and p event Big Bear from joining Peuodmaker, 
which he Ie moat anxious to do. General Strange 
has deemed it advisable to keep hie movements 
very quiet unless he bas obtained the advantage 
of position either in Fort Pitt or in thnt 
neighborhood. He ie acting with great caution 
in advancing his force, as it is s very rough 
country, and the utmost care is needed to 
prevent surprises, In which Fort Pitt Indians 
are adepte. It is for this reason that information 
respecting Gen. Strange’s advance has so far

garrison artillery at wmmipfo.
Winnipeg, May 20.—The Montreal Garrison 

Artillery reached this city this morning about 
six o’clock, their train having been the first 
passenger train to prefer m the through journey 
by raUlrom montreal. After tiding breakfast 
they marched up Main street to fort Osborne, 
where they go into camp until rurther orders.

GEN. MIDDLETON.
There is no further news of importance from 

the troope under Gen. Middleton, but It Ie 
believed they arrived at Prince Albeit last

INDIANS AT ABTTLBFOBD.
Indians to the number of 200 kept hovering 

around Battleford last night, and fears of ae 
attack were apprehended, bat preparations 
were made to give them a warm reception.

RIG i
News has reached here that Big Bear ie 

advancing on Saddle lake.
CONGRATULATIONS FROM LAN8DOWNB.

Ottawa, May 20.—The following oortespon. 
dence between hie excellency the Governor- 
General, Lord Lanadowoe, and Major-General 
Middleton will be read with much interest :

To General Middleton, vie, Qu’Appelle, N. 
W. T.—Accept my hearty congratulations on 
your success. You have had a task of exoep- 
onal difficulty. Please tell your gallant soldiers 
that as the Queen’s representative here I 
congratulate them on their behaviour,not only in 
this action, but during the toils and hardships 
of the advance. The list of casualties is, I fear, 
heavy. We can ill afford to lose such an officer 
as French. My sincere sympathy is with the 
wounded. Shall be glad of any information in 
regard to their condition.

May 13. Lansdowmb.
To His Excellency the Matquiefof Lanadowoe 

—On the part of my troope end myself I beg to 
thank you for your kind congratulations on our 
success and appreciation of the difficulties we 
have labored under ; and coming, as they do. 
from the Queen’s representative, heightens if 
possible the pleasure with which they are re 
ived by all of ne,and I trust I may be permitted 
to add that as regards the officers and soldiers 
they richly deserve your approbation. Era this 
your excellency will have heard that onr suoceee 
has been crowned by the surrender of Mr. Riel. 
I hear the wounded are doing well, ell at Seek- 
•toon. Fred MiDDLZTON.Gardnpuy’e Crossing,
N.W.T., May 15.

FATAL LEAP.
Jinpei fia I 
ilym Bridge.

New York, May 19.—This afternoon Prof. 
Robert E. Odium, dived off the Brooklyn bridge 
a distance of 135 feet to the river below. While 
the people on the bridge were bortoratrnck, 
reporters, club men and Capt Boyton with 
bated breath watched the descent from a tug. 
Odium held one hand on bis bead and held the 
other out straight to guide him. When within 
thirfcv feet of the water bis body began to tarn. 
At it realizing bis danger Odium brought down 
his other hand with a wave-like motion to aid 
him in recovering his balance. Half a second 
later with a mighty splash bis body struck the 
the surface on one side and sank out of eight. 
The tug horridly pushed forward to the place 
where the body fell and Capt Boyton after see
ing that life preservers had been thrown out

ring over the side of the boat and waited for 
body to rise. Soon he saw the white face 
of the professor rising from the water and a 
moment later he was by hie side. Seizing a life 

preserver, he with difficulty placed it beneath 
the body of the insensible professor. Blood 
mingled with forth came from the mouth of the 
daring mao. A rowboat was soon pushed with
in reach, and with considerable difficulty the 
body of the professor was dragged into the boat. 
A few minutes later it waa transferred to the 
tug and restoratives administered. After con
siderable rubbing, the eves of the sufferer opened. 
“Wbafc kind of a jump did I make?" be whis
pered. “First class, my boy.’'responded the 
captain. “You’ll be all right in a little while.” 
The professor immediately relapsed Into insensi
bility. The tog was hurriedly started for s' 
and jost as the pier was reached a ehu 
passed through the professor’s frame and ; 
breathing heavily once or twice hie heart ■ 
beating and death came to hie relief.

Bed-bugs, files
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AH IMPORTANT FACTOR.
With a strange mixture of dishonesty and 

absurdity, the Globe is again pretending that the 
Northwest rebellion is greatly dne to the rapid 
construction of the C.P.R., and the consequent 
wide dispersion of settlement along the line. 
We were not aware that the scenes of the 
trouble were in proximity to the railway, that 
Clarke’s Crossing, Batoche, Duck Lake, Prince 
Albert, Carleton, Fort Pitt, Edmonton, etc., 
are on or near the U. P. R. The rapid construc
tion of the great transcontinental railway of 
Canada is certainly not responsible for the 
spread of settlement in districts far to the 
northward of it On the other hand the Oldie 
and its friends, with an inconsistency that 
seems habitual, assail the Government for 
granting leases to ranches, and thus, as they 
say, obstructing agricultural settlement, right 
under the shadow of thé Rocky Mountains.

But if the rapid construction of the C.P.R. 
has not been one of the primary causes of the 
rebellion in the Northwest, it undoubtedly has 
most materially affected the result. But for 
the easy and rapid means of transport offered 
by our great national line it is very certain that 
our troops could not have been conveyed to the 
scene of operations in time to suppress so 
speedily an insurrection of such a formidable 
nature. The C.P.R. has been a great factor in 
this question, but on the right not the wrong

THE NORTHWEST TROUBLE.
It now appears to be certain that the 

halfbreed rebellion in the Northwest is suppres
sed. The promptness with which this has been 
accomplished, considering the distance the 
troops bad to be transported and had to march, 
and the many other difficulties which had to be 
encountered, is exceedingly creditable to the 
yolunteere, the General in command, the 
Government and the country as a whole. That 
there will be further trouble with the Indiana 
appears, unfortunately, to be true. The tribes 
whfob have risen have not been sufficiently 
checked, and it is to be feared that more lives 
may have to be sacrificed in putting them down 
and punishing them for the depredations they 
bave committed. At this time of writing, 
Gabriel Dumont with a few who clung to him, 
all desperate men, no doubt, are still at large, 
and halfbreeds were reported to have been with 
Poundmaker, so that the Indians may still be 
aided by a few of the most crafty of these sturdy 
men. Poundmaker himself is described as a 
crafty Indian, and, while the total defeat of 
Riel at Batoche’e cannot fail to have a dispirit
ing effect upon the Indians, they will probably 
not yield without a further struggle. That they 
will soon be compelled to follow the example of 
the rebel leader and yield themselves up, and 
that this result may be brought about without 
farther aérions casualties, is what all hope for.

The courage of the Canadian volunteers hss 
been severely tested since the outbreak occurred. 
Three times at three different places they have 
engaged the foe, at Fish Creek, at Cut Knife 
Hill, and in the three days’ engagement at 
Batoche’e Crossing. In each battle their 
courage bed been demonstrated, and their 
conduct has been such as to make all Canada 
proud of their brave volunteers. Unused to 
war, they faced the enemy like veterans, and 
when, after three days’ fighting at Batoche’*, 
the time came to close in on the foe, with a 
British cheer they charged upon the ravines and 
rifle pits, and the victory was theirs. That 
action is one that will be given a prominent 
place in Canadian history, and the words 
of Gen. Middleton, spoken as the Midland 
Battalion and the Grenadiers descended on the 
hidden enemy, “There is death or victory in 
that charge. Let them go,” should be remem
bered by Canadians and referred to hereafter as 
British veterans were wont to refer to the 
famous order of the great general, “Up,Guards, 
and at them.” Those who have fallen on the 
field of honor will not be forgotten. Their names 
will live and their memory will be honored, 
and thoee homes and families that have been 
bereaved will receive the sympathy of the 
country in the defence of which they died.

Up to this time the Peterborough company 
hpve only been able to show their loyalty and 
their courage by their devotion to those duties 
assigned them, their obedience to discipline and 
their eagerness to join their comrades at the 
front, which they have now been permitted to 
do. On May 9th they reached Saskatchewan 
Landing, on the 12th they were to start down 
the river, and if the Midland Battalion is again 
engaged they will be shoulder to shoulder with 
the brave volunteers from the neighbouring 
towns who displayed such valor at Batoche’e,

The Death-Dealing Cyclone.
Kir win, Kansas, May 18.—A cyclone passed 

through Rook’s county on the 15th inet., dealing 
death and destruction throughout its entire 
course. Nearly fifty persona were injured, 
The principal casualties mo Rev. Mr . Grimes, 
wife and child, killed, an unknown child fatally 
injured, and S. J. Johnson badly injured.

•elsnrc ei an Illicit Sllll.

Hamilton, May 19.—Detective Reid and C
6. Fortier, collector of inland revenue, seized 
an illicit still in Thomas Young’s saloon, on 
Gore street, at now to-day and arrested Thomas 
and Frank Young, father and son. They found 
the worm, a new one, cleverly concealed under 
the cellar stairs, and also unearthed a large tub 
nearly full of fermenting mash.

C ontinued Difteuaalon |n the Franchise 
Bill—The Canadian PaeMe Hallway— 
How Slgnateres to Petitions Were 
Obtained.

Mondât, May 18.—The circular petitions 
against the Franchise Bill at 16 cents a hundred 
signatures, still came in' •

c. P. R,
Mr. Pope, in reply to Mr. Blake, said there 

was no official correspondence as to arrange
ments with the C.P.R., and he could not bring 
down the private correspondence.

A contractor’?* chargés.
Mr. Blake 'asked if the GovernmentThad 

supplied the rails for the section of the C.P.R. 
they were constructing In British Columbia,and 
whether the contractor; had the right to use 
their rails for transporting goods at his own

Mr. Pope said the Government supplied the 
rails. As to the contractor’s right he must get 
the opinion of the Minister of Justice.

Mr. Blake said the opinion was not neces
sary. The contractor had no such right.

THE C.P.R. RESOLUTION.
Sir J, Macdonald said they bad come to a 

verbal agreement after negotiations with the 
C. P. R. just liefore the resolutions were intro; 
duced.

THE NORTH SHORE;
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Blake, 

«aid that the present arrangement as to the 
North Shore railway by the companies inter
ested was not aatifactory to the government, 
but it was only provisional.

financial.
Mr. Bowbll, in reply to Mr. Cartwright, 

said a temporary arrangement for an advance of 
two millions had been made to meet the 
expenses of the Northwest operations, and 
payments due to the C. P. K, under their 
contract. Those making the advances objected 
to the terms being made public;

THE HALFBRKEDS.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Blake, 

said 26 half bleed heads of families had proved 
their right to scrip for 100 acres, and 412 minors 
to scrip for 240 acres.

DOMINION LANDS.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Blake, 

said some irregularities on the part of a clerk in 
the Department of the Interior were being 
investigated. There was no reason to believe 
that patenta had been issued to any person not 
entitled to them.

STILL OBSTRUCTING.
The House went into Committee on the 

Franchise Bill, considering the amendment to 
exempt Ontario.

Sir R. Cartwright discussed, not the amend
ment, but the whole bill at great length and in 
bis usual style. He strongly objected to the 
Ministers and their supporters declining to aid 
obstruction by long speeches. As he was speak 
ing very, verbosely on the finances of the 
Dominion, he was called to order for not keeping 
to the subject.

The Deputy-Speakbk ruled him out of order, 
and an appeal to the Speaker was demanded.

The Speaker also ruled that Sir R. Cartwright 
was out of order.

Sir R. Cartwright, being thus preveuted 
from wandering from the subject, declined to 
speak further.

Messrs. Cameron and {Paterson continued 
the game of obstruction.

Sir J. Macdonald said that the expense of 
the new system would be comparatively small. 
It had been determined that when the Revising 
Officer was not a County Judge, an appeal to 
him both as to law and fact would he allowed, 
but most of the County Judges would serve.

The amendment to exempt Ontario was then 
negatived.

Mr. Watson moved an amendment to exempt 
Manitoba.

After some discussion the amendment was 
negatived by a majority of 30.

Mr. Peter Mitchell moved an smewdn ent 
to give votes to all resident of 12 months who 
had paid, their taxes for the year, saying that 
this would extend the franchise and simplify 
proceedings..

Mr. Davikh moved an amendment to to the 
amendment in favour of manhood suffrage, and 
made an able speech in favour of this extension. 

Mr. White (Cardwell) supported the franchise 
i in the bill.
Mr. Charlton and Mr. Bain spoke in favour 

of manhood suffrage.
The committee rose and the House adjourn»! 

at 2 a. in.
THE PETITIONS TO ORDER.

Tuesday, May 19.—A number of the circular 
petitions came to hand.

FRAUDULENT SIGNATURES.
Mr. Edgar complained of a statement in the 

Ottawa Citizen that some names of Conserva
tives on a petition from North Bruce* banded by. 
him to Mr. Mills to present, as he bad several 
himself, were forgeries and fraudulently 
obtained.

Mr. Dodds, in the absence of Mr. McNeil, 
said the member from North Bruce had receive.! 
a> letter from one of these Conservatives saying 
that the names had been obtained through 
fraudulent representations, and that many 
names were in the same handwriting. Mr. 
McNeil ha I informed Mr. Edgar of this.

Mr. Blake appeared as attorney for Mr. 
Edgar, and claimed that the signatures roust be 
considered good till proved fraudulent by legal 
evidence.

Sir J. Macdonald said it appeared as the 
case stood that the signatures were either forged 
or fraudulent

Mr. Blake lost his temper and shouted out a 
taunt to the leader of the Government, receiving 
a proper rebuké from Sir John Macdonald.

THE FRANCHISE BILL,
The House went into Committee on the 

Ftanchise Bill 
A number of. Opposition members spoke In 

favor of manhood suffrage for the Dominion.
Mr. Daviess’ amendment in favor of manhood 

suffrage was negatived by 81 to 37.
Mr. Mitchell’s amendaient in favor of 

taxi layers’ suffrage was negatived by 86 to 33, 
The Committee rose and the House adjourned 

at midnight.

A Murderer’# Remorse,
Pittsburg, Pa., May 18.-In January, 1871, 

Michael Mulaney and James Tearney started 
on a spree. Tearney has a considerable amouut 
of money, aud djring one evening he and 
Mulaney quarrelled. Tierney was slashed 
across the abdomen and died four days later. 
Mulaney disappeared, and after a fruitlei 
search the murder passed out of mind. Some 
days ago a miserable looking specimen of hum 
anity appeared at the poor house in Westmore
land county, and told the authorities he killed 

I Tearney fourteen years ago and had been 
‘ wandering about ever since. He could stand it 

no longer. He will be brought here for trial.

WATER FOB DHIHKINO.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—Now that the hot weather is on, a word 
as to water drinking will net be out of place.

In shops, stores, factories, Ac., it is customary 
to keep a pitcher of water for the nue of the 
men. Being seldom covered, more or less dost 
falls in and finds its way to the bottom. A 
certain amount of mineral matter is also 
deposited, and this, with successive layers of 
dust, gradually forms a coating which only in 
its later stages of development merits the name 
of dirt, when it is considered that air is more 
likely to be contaminated with disease germs 
inside a building than outside, and that with 
each replenishment of the pitcher the deposit is 
stirred up, it will be seen how easily these 
germs may find their way into the system. 
Typhoid fever has been traced to this cause. 
Rinsing the vessel at the pump or tap does not 
remove all this coating, but the remedy is simple 
- scald the pitchers occasionally and keep them 
covered.

Yours, Ac..
J. CLARKE.

Peterborough, 20th May, 1885.

The New Orleans Exposition.
New Orleans, La., May 19.-The World’s 

exposition will be closed May 31, Ninety-five 
thousand dollars has been raised to carry the 
exposition over till November, when it will be 
reopened. The railways and car companies 
reaching New Orleans will subscribe 8100,000 
toward the reopening. The management has 
paid off fifty per cent, of its indebtedness.

All “Played Oat.1’
“Don’t know what alls me lately. Can’t eat 

well,—can’t sleep well. Can’t work, and don’t 
enjoy doing anything. Ain’t really sick and 1 
really ain’t well. Feel all kind o’ played out, 
someway.” That Is what scores of men say 
every day. If they would take Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Golden Medical Discovery ” they would soon 
have no occasion to say It. It purities the blood, 
tones up the system aud fortifies It against dis 
ease. It Is a great anti-billons remedy as well.

T» I he Ladles.
McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate will cure 

any case of pimples on the face or Hough Hk In 
on either hands or 6sce and leave them soft as 
silk. It will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations fell. Thousands have tested it. 
Ask your druggist for McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate,and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be as good. It Is but 
25 cento per box, at John McKee’s Drug Store.

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp.alntT Ldtloh’s Vttalizer Is guar 
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond & 
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchlis 
Is Immediately relieved by Bhltoh’s Cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee IL For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro’.

lotos
OF THE

NILE,
IW BOIQIET.

Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 
from Natural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE
(SOLS AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

CO.,

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will pud

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier & Phelan

YlfitJ

Thin People.
Wells’ Health Renewer’ restores health and 
or, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual Dej

IT LEADS ALL
No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 

or has ever been prepared, which so com- 
plen iy meets the warns of physicians and 
tiie general publie as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the Hat ns a truly scientific prepara
tion for.all blood diseases. If there is a lurk- 
XPPflEill fl i:!g taint of Scrofula about yuii, OlmUryLR Armt'e saukapabilla will 
dislodge it and expel it from your system. 
_For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh. 
fiâT/IDBU £***'* SAItoAPARILLA Is the 
Uni HilliH true remedy. It has cured 
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sickoit- 
ing odor of the breath, which are Indications 
of scrofulous origin.

Ill PEQfllie “Hit*».Tex.,Sept. 28,ISKl. 
ULUCHUU» “At the age of two Years one of 
SflRFQ m.V,children was terribly afflicted 
wuiilaj with ulcerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swolleu, much inflamed, and very sore. 
QflRF FVEQ Physicians told us that A pow- 
ydlft Ll CO erf ul alterative medicine must 
bo employed. They united in recommending 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible Improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was coutin- 
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt ot effectual results.

Yours truly, 'B. F. Johnson.”
PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold bjr all DruggiiU; *1, .1, bottles lot » j.

A WARNING!
TO ALL THOSE BUYING

FIREWORKS.
IF YOU CALL AT THE

ROCHESTER FRUIT STORE
YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO GO AWAY 
DISSATISFIED. A GREAT SHOW OF THE BIGGEST 

STOCK OF 'FIREWORKS IN TOWN.

SEE THE WINDOW.

E. G. STONE,
6<I117 PROPRIETOR.

FULL STOCK
Harness,

H iding Saddles
and Whips.

Trunks, Valises,
Ladles’ Satchels,

Leather and Webb Belts,

Baby Uarraeres,
Veloscipedes and

Sewing Machines, 
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Sign of the Golden Collar, George street. Peterborough

B. SHORTLY.

WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure UNCOL 

OURBD JAVAN TEA at 40cta per 
pound.

Also, the best COFFEE In Canada 
at 30ots and 35ots per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house in town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
*169 Hunter Street, East. wii

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to Janies Little.

Haying purchased the Photograph buisncee of Mr. 
James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of tho patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery, i »ur best efforts will 
be exerted in producing flrst-dva work in PHOTO-' 
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every, branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure in thankbg the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the past ten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball,* continuance of these favors, 
as 1 knôw them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily 
recommend. J

JAMES LITTLE.
Peterborough, May 18, 1885. 6mdll7

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever.

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beat, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and QLAS8- 

WAItS, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BOILER.

RIEL!
bargains in

AT

SAILSBURY’
.a. oa_:r:d.

-rf+o* ^ i.

George Street.
HUGH ROSS & CO.

Merchant Tailors

DRESS IN THE FASHION I
And dont forget that your Hat is responsible 
for a great deal of your outward appearance, 
for unless you have a New Hat and one of 
the Latest Fashion, the rest of your wearing 

will not look right.

W'YOUR NEW HAT SHOULD 
BE BOUGHT AT MILLS’

The Fashionable Hatter of the Town.

CTTTST TO ZE3Z A-ZtsTZD I
WE HAUL JUST RUCK HE I) A LARGE LOT OF

Birth Cards, Fans, Ladies’ Belts, &c.
We take the Lead in Travelling Requisites.

Come at once, and do not he the last to procure 
what is NEW at

C. B. ROUTLEYS
:next to the bon marche.

CHOICE MAPLE SYRUP
AT THE

GROCERY
THE CITTHBHIPHIIMICI 

INTERESTING TO AT.T.
Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the greet improvement, mad. 

during the pest year and the steady advancement of business. All the modern imoro^^to 
and eonveniencee-r-Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and the Stock $* t».. 
and complete m every department We enumerate : U>0* “ Isrge
KBOTTMtiraaln1. ith<Hle*dk',g PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant awrtmant ol TOILET 
KEyU,SITES-H.ir Bru.be. rod Corot*. Peapa, Colgate’, .nd Wrialey’. Toilet Boron 
Lnbin ■ rod Atkinson . Perfnmea. Herd Mlnrora, Fine Bath Sponge., Ac. y * * 0,l“ ““t* 

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tnhe Colour., Brahes, Plaqeee, Cerda, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Lirneed Oils, White Lead, Colon™, Varni.be. Brahe. A* 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES and a roriety ol Annliancea. ’ "" 
HUMPHREY’S HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A foil li™

AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES, 
a. Cattle Medici™. compl*. rod rot^rotory.

Phyaiciana’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Reeipee CarefnUy rt™,-----^

CT. ID. TULL
OHBMI8T AND DRUCKHdT. deiwll

360665
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. COUNCIL OF WAR!
THE 8NIDER-EXFIELD.

It may be interesting for Mr, Blake to learn, 
on the authority of the Montreal Star'/ corres
pondent at the Fish Creek fight,that the Snider- 
Enfield rifle has proved a good weapon. “Al
though numbers of them were struck,” the 
correspondent says, “none were rendered 
unservicable. T.'ua was in marked contrast to 
the havoc played among the Winchesters with 
which Boulton’* cn*alr_v were armed. Everyone 
«•f these weapons stiuvk was disabled and the 
apparatus for pumpirg the cartridges from the 
magazine to the chamber in many cases jammed 
and rendered the rifles useless.”— Ottawa Citizen.

ACCOMPLISHED MARVELS.
The Canadian militia in the North west have 

shown themselves to be very steady under fire, 
and have accomplished marvels in the way of 
rapid marching through mi<>w and mud in an 
uninhabited country as large as three or four 
states the size of Ohio.—Cleveland Prêts.

SPONTANEOUS INDIGNATION.
Just now one of these “spontaneous petitions” 

with which the Dominion parliament is to be 
“deluged”is being hawked about the town by a 
prominent Grit, who with huge tears and the 
solemnity of a cardinal beseeches the people, 
boys, men and Indians, to sign. He is no doubt 
quite willing to sign for those who can't read or 
write. The price paid for this little business at 
Grit headquarters, Toronto, is 15 cents per 
hundred names. He will have to step round 
pretty sprjr or he will hardly make the price of 
a decent dinner at getting names here. But 
then honest industry is to be commended, and 
we hope he will manage to make at least 10 
cents a day.—Berlin News.

THEIR ONLY IDEA.
The stamp of political! with which Canada is 

most familaris the man whose idea not so much 
of statemanship as of mere party judgment,is to 
damn everything that conies from the opposite 
party. And this is the concentrated idea of the 
entire Grit party at present with regard to the 
Franchise BilL—Montreal Star (Indep.)

AN IMPORTANT EVENT 
An event took place on Saturday, which in 

the exeitemen* of Riel's capture was overlooked, 
but it is one of the most important which hue 
ever occurred in the history of the Dominion. 
The final gap in the line north of Lake Superior 
was then closed, and to-day Canada has a 
continuous alt rail route from Halifax to Colum
bia river in the Pacific Province. This repre
sents the inauguration of a grand epoch in the 
country's history; and though opposed to the 
terms and conditions upon which the Canadian 
Pacific contract was based, yet we must congra
tulate not only the country upon this commence 
nient of a ne w era, but also the Canadian 
Pacific company upon the celerity with which 
the work has been done.—Ottawa free Prêt» 
(Reform).

PARTYISM AND THE FRANCHISE. 
Party rancor, to start with, killed one of its 

advanced features, namely the clause extending 
the franchise to women. Party rancor has 
since given weight tor or against the bill to 
every petty provincial squeak from Cape Breton 
to British Columbia. Party rancor in the 
Ontario Grit press has so colored the whole 
measure with the evil tinge of the Revising 
Barrister clause that the measure is condemned 
by the Grit party on account of the clause, the 
whole on account of the part. Party rancor has 
resulted in the present unworthy dead lock at 
Ottawa.—Montreal Star (Indep).

WHAT SIR JOHN WISHED.
Sir John’s wish has been gratified. Riel is 

caught.—Brockville Recorder (Reform.)
THE OBSTRUCTIONISTS.

The Opposition d » right in protesting . 
strongly as possible against legislation that 
they believe to be injurious to the interests of 
the country ; bat in carrying on a policy of 
obstruction they neither do any good to them
selves nor to the country. Obstruction should 
be left to those Who are irreconcilable hostile to 
to tbe very political institutions which give 
them their standing as ligislators. It is not a 
legitimate arm of parliamentary warfare. It 
is not a legitimate means of obtaining any 
political result whatever.—? Montreal Star 
(Imdep.),

THE HALFBREED S FRIENDS.
Since the beginning of the North-West in

surrection, the Liberal papers have not ceased 
to criticize thé Government because it took 
efficacious measures to restore \ eace. They 
have lost no opportunity of exciting the half- 
breeds to revolt and to promote civil war. They 
hope that the more blood is shed, the greater 
chance will they have to fight the Conservatives. 
It is truly shameful for a political party thus to 
speculate on a national misfortune, like that 
from which we now suffer, for the purpose of 
making a little cheap capital for the party at the 
expense of peace and order.—Le Monde.
HOW THE NAMES ARE OBTAINED.

Out of ten names signed to one of these peti
tions, as lately ascertained, not one man knew 
that such a Bill was before the House, and the 
individual in charge of tbe petition never read 
the Act nor the provisions contained therein. It 
is represented by those who hawk around the 
petition tt.ar. tne right to vote is uncondition
ally cooferic l upon all the Indian race—rebels, 
out-laws. ih- iv>s and murderes, whilst the 
actual provint -nà of the Bill confer citizenship 
upon the re t man only when he fulfils the same 
conditions that a white man does.—London Free
PVCU% FACTS FOR VOLUNTEERS.

When the Grit party were In power, the only 
attempt made at economy was at the expense 
of the militia service. In 1873-4 the cost of the 
militia servie» was 8977,376 ; in 1876-7, under 
the inspiring influence of Grit rule. It had 
dwindled t» 8590,541. In 1877 8, under tbe 
influence of Conservative protests, the amount 
was increased to $618,130, but in 1883-4, under 
Hon. A. P. Caron’s energetic policy, it hud 
risen to $989,498. When the little corps of 
regular militia was formed, and tbe schools of 
gunnery and instruction started, the Grits were 
much opposed to the project and denounced the 
new arrangement as a “ School of Snobbery.” 
These are facts which the men at the front will 
remember. What would, they may well ask 
themselves, have been their equipment if the, 
Grits were in power now 1-Winnipeg Timet.

MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY-

Ike

AGAIN REMANDED.

A* Important Witness Against “Clatck 
Donoboe Walled for.

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 19.—“Clutch1 
Donoboe, tbe hotelkeepeer who was arretted at 
Fort Erie some weeks ago on a charge of being 
connected with the postoffice robbery at Peter
borough, was again brought up before Police 
Magistrate HiU|thie afternoon. Mr. Sweetnam, 
the poetoffice inspector, was present, bnt stated 
that he was not yet ready Id go ahead with the 
case, being unable to get this principal witness 
here, who is at present in tbe toils at Cleveland, 
Ohio, for larceny. Every effort is bein* made 
to have him releaaed, and in all probability he 
will be in a few days. He was at one time a 
pal of Donoboe'*, but the later split on him and 
caused him a great deal of trouble. Now he is 
going to do likewise with Donoboe, and says he 
can prove to the court Donohoe’s guilt in the 
postoffice robbery and the Quebec and Galt jobs, 
James Trotter, of Galt, laid information against 
Donoboe for tbe robbery of bis safe of $5006 
worth of jewelry, which he has identified in the 
Raynor fence at Buffalo. Police Magistrate 
Hill remanded Donohoe’s for eight days.

Tbe ■»». Nldsey Smith «It*» 
Interesting Inrormntlon mm t>
Working nff the Army.

The Executive Council of the Saved Army 
met in tbe Water street barracks on Tuesday 
end continued in deliberation during that day 
end Wednesday.

On Wednesday evening a public meeting was 
held in Bradburn’s Opera House.

Previous to entering the hall an open air 
service was held. The officers and soldiers 
formed in a semi-circle on the market square, 
sang several hymns and prayer was offered np. 
They then marched into the Opera House,

About thirty officers and soldiers took thair 
places on the platform, among whom were :— 
Gen. Lindsay, Major Moore, Capt. Munt, Capt. 
Lath well, Capt. Auburn, Capt. Willis, Capt. 
Stubbs, Capt. Wyatt, Capt. Munro, Capt. 
Clarke, Capt. McGreggor, Capt. Sutton, and 
Delegate K. Weir.

Tbe Hon. Sidney Smith, of Cobourg, occupied 
the chair. After taking their seats on the plat
form several Army songs were sung in chorus.

The Chairman announced that the meeting 
would be opened by singing song No. 140. 
After the song had been sung Capt, Lathwell 
gave a short address, referring mainly to the 

od work the Array was and had been 
accomplishing. Four times had all of this 
world’s goods been taken from him, hut he 
thanked the Lord that he was now heir to an 
estate that could not now be taken away 
Christ's Kingdom.

An anthem was then enng by Mr. D. D. 
Galletley’s choir.

Capt. Sutton, of Orangeville, delivered a short 
address, succeeding which were a few earnest 
words spoken by Capt. Stubbs, of Pembroke.

The choir sang another anthem, and the next 
number on the programme was the Chairman’s

The Hon. Mb. Smith, in commencement, 
said that no doubt many of his friends present 
would be surprised to see him on a "religious 

ilatform. But the world was full of surprises, 
ven when we*reached heaven, surprises would 

be awaiting us there. There we would meet 
with three surprises ; first, we would be sur
prised to see that those whom we expected to 
see there were not there ; second, to find people 
there whom we never expected to ee3 there 
and tbiid, the greatest of all surprises, 
to find that we were there ourselves. 
To be permitted to stand before the audience 
on this occasion he considered the highest honor 
that could be conferred upon him. He referred 
to the time of his previous coming to Peterbor 
ough, he did not suppose there was a greater 
sinner ever entered this town. But to-day he 

«me in possession of that (taking up the Bible) 
and strong in the faith and hope given 
to him through the agency of the Saved Army, 
The operations of the Saved Army were 
confined solely to the Province of Ontario—it 
was purely Canadian and it ought to be dear to 
the heart of Canadians for this alone. Another 
feature about it was that it was non-sectarian— 
it knew not sect,creed or denomination,nothing 
but tbe Lord Jesus Christ and the blessed 
Bible. It interferred with no church. Twelve 
months ago he had drifted into a Saved Army 
meeting in Cobourg and he heard a man speak 
(not a soldier, buta member of the Presbyterian 
church). He was a good Scotchman named 
Stewart. He rose and said that sixty-two 
members had joined the Presbyterian church of 
Cobourg that day—fifty-one new members and 
eleven certificate members—a thing that had 
never been known before. Other churches were 
benefited. Seventy members shortly after had 
joined the Methodist church. Every soldier in 
the Saved Army was obliged to connect 
himself with some church, and he 
bound to perform bis duties towards the 
church he selected. _ The Saved Army was 
in every way auxiliary to the churches. 
In addition to being a religious body they were, 
also a temp-irate body.® The soldiers of the 
Army indulged in neither strong language nor 
strong drinks. The Army was also a charitable 
institution. He detailed the good work that 
the ladies of the Saved Army bad done in 
Cobourg last winter in relieving want and 
hunger, and the great blessings which had been 
showered down upon the needy in that place 
through their instrumentality. Hé good 
humouredly styled himself the maid of *1! work 
for the Army. Whatever he wbs called upon to 
do he willingly did, if it were in his power. He 
then related in words of deep earnestness how 
the heavy load of sin was taken turn him, 
which for years and years he bad been trying 
to free himself by reading and conversation, and 
spoke feelingly of the agent,Capt. Clark,through 
whom he had received that divine and dazzling 
light.The Army had now.aftertwo yearaof exist- 
ence.70,000 soldiers and 120 officers. He asked 
whether it was Satan that had started, develop
ed end nurtured the movement, or was it the 
work of the Almighty God ? He exhorted 
those present, in clear and forcible terms, to 
accept salvation at once. “Take the advice of 
an old man who has not long to live,' 
said, “ let not the moments pass. Accept 
the Lord Jesus Christ and enter into 
a new sphere of serene happiness,
While the soldiers of the Army were soldiers 
of Christ, they were also loyal to the country 
and the Queen. Prayers were offered up now 
every meeting for the speedy close of the North 
west war and the success of our noble volunteers.

Several times during hie address, be referred 
to tbe agent thrsugb whom he had received so 
much happiness. In closing he said of her “She 
is ae;zealous in her Master's tervice as ever was 
human being,”

Gen. Lindsay moved a vote of thanks to the 
choir who bad furnished such excellent music. 
The motion was seconded by Càpt. Munt, and 
was passed unanimously.

The Hon. Mr. Smith here rose and specially 
complimented the choir on the sweet and 
expressive music they had given.

The meeting was brought to a close by 
staging of the Doxology, and the pronouncing of 
of tbe benediction.

Another meeting will be held this evening 
when tbe Hon. Sidney Smith will again be 
present ______________

WALL—PAPER—TRADE
More Paper being sold than ever ! More Dealers to buy f rom, and all doing well ! 

Tinting Walls a thing of the past, because Dearest in the long run !

2,500 Rolls Cheap Papers
PEOPLE IN THE COUNTRY

should not buy from small dealers in the Villages, but save money by purchasing at the 
place where the trig trade is being done. In order to do a big trade, the Assortment and

Stock must be LARGE and THE PRICES LOW.

SIGNS
XlsT TZHZZE

just put into Stock to replenish, pn account 
of the tremendous safe of these Goods of late.

$4,000 Worth New Goods for this Season’s trade, consisting of such 
Patterns of rare beaut g as to require no

recommendation. They sell as soon as shown.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
FROM ALL OVER.

Over four thousand persons have been inoc
ulated with cholera microbes by Dr. Ferran in 
Valencia. The new system is said to be entirely 
successful.

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Ijoose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. I* 
will do you good. Sold by all druggists, at 50

Wilhelm Huit, an anarchist arrested fur 
threatening to blow up the Federal palace at 
Geneva, hanged himself an hour after he wat 
imprisoned.

Don't Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills. Salts, &c., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

A service in memory of the late Lieut. Fitch, 
who fell at Batozhe’s, was held on Sunday night 
in All Saints’ church, Toronto. ltev. Mr. 
Baldwin preached an appropriate sermon to a 
crowded congregation.

Ayer’s Cotbartic Pills are suited to every age. 
Being sugar-coated, they are easy to take, and 
though mild and pleasant in action, are 
thorough and searching in effect. Their efficacy 
in alt disorders of the stomach and bowels is 
certified to by eminent physicians, prominent 
clergymen, and many of our best citizens.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of the bath 
room is as fragrant as a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

HHII/m'H CÔUUR and Connunfptton Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures oonsumjt- 
tlon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough. ____ ____

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
Cured by Shiloh* Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. Nasal Inlector free. For sale by Or 
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

Scott’s Emnlalon of Psis Cod liter Oil 
With Hypopheephitvo.

Is Most Nutritious and Strengthening.
Dr. O. F. Knight, Ht. Joseph, Mo., says : *‘l 

have used Hcotts Emulsion for three years, with 
the greatest satisfaction in all cases, where nut
rient medication Is required.

Fluid lightning.
Fluid Lightning Is the.only cure for Toothache 

Headache, Earache and Neuralgia. It does not 
take a day or an hour to cure It, hut In less than 
a minute all pain Is gone. Thousands have 
tested Its merits within the last yetyy.x Fluid 
Lightning Is also a positive cure for Rheumatism 
The worst possible cases have been permanent- 
1> cured In one week. Price, 25c., at John 
McKee's Drug 8Lore.

MACDONALD A CO-
(Brokers./

Buy and sell Canadian and American stocks and grain 
on commission for cash or on margin. Represented by 
Charles Gariichs, Member New .York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. Hobbs A Co, members Chicago Board of 
Trade; Foster, Livingstone A Co., <® New street, New 
York. Privileges on stocks and grain from 10 days 
upwards on favourable terms. George street over 
telegraph office. dlll-w20

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted tip with 

every convenience. Has a first clasa experienced staff 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, 3, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 5, Normal 
Methods. IT IS THE BEST.

For information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,

11 Pstsrbohooou, Ont

LAKEFEELD.
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Personal.—M. 11. A. Strickland arrived here 
from England on Monday morning after one of 
the shortest passages ever made.

The First Trip.—The steamer Cruiser made 
her first trip on Monday.

To Lay The Dust.—The merchants of this 
village are asking for contribuions towards

fetting a watering cart for tbe village streets.
t is to be hoped that they will be able to raise 

the necessary sum and that the Council will 
contribute liberally to the fund.

The First Drive.—Mr. Fowlds drive of logs 
have arrived in tbe Lake, being the first this 
season.

Erratum,—In last week’s (correspondence, 
by a printer's error, Mr. Greenwoods account 
for taking the levels of the Main street was 
printed aa $32, It should have been $2.

Cruelly Murdered.
in tbe Province of Ontario every year thous 

ands are being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com
plaints as Cestlveness, Indigestion, Liver Com: 
plaint, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
gain lost strength and energy by using McGreg- 
orVSpeedy Cure. To convince them that such 
is the case we will give them a free trial bottle 
at John McKee’s Drug Store. Price 50c. and *1 
bottle, flee testimonials from persons In your 
own town.

Teug Mem 7-
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Marehell Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once for 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Boothlng Byrup 
for children teething. Its value Is Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It. It cures dyseut ery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
ootlc, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Boothlng Byrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
scriptlou of one of the oldest and beat female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, anv 
is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Price 26 cents a bottle.1 •

ALWAYS READY
xQt A?

Alleviate

PAIWS AND ills.

That Old, Reliable Killer of Pain,
Whether Internal or External.

Perry Davis* Pain Kilter should have a 
place m every Factory, Machine Simp and 
Mill, on every Farm, and in ever g llon.se- 
hold. ready for immediate une, not only for 
Accidents, Cuts. Bruises, etc., 'bud for lion et 
Complaints, such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery. 
Chohra Infantum, sudden Colds, Chills, 
Neuralgia, etc., etc. Sold everywhere.

Price, 20e, 2lie and SOc per Bottle.
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO. Limited.

Wholesale Agents, Montreal.

SEEDS! SEEDS!
G.

* A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser.”
Peterborough, 13th April, 1885.

W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 

the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. / raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

J. H. BILLINGTON.
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning :—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIME, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, Sus.. Sus.

Accurate Dispensing is our Specialty.^

MORGAN S DRUG STORE.

THE REASON
Our work is so much superior to others, is, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out first-class work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

as fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladies' Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished In all the Newest 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladles’ Silk Dresses. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, is the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John's Church.

USE THUi GLOBE

Silicia Quartz Water Filter-
For sale by the sole agents for Peterborough

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plumber», Gae and Steam Fitter». Opposite Hall 

Inné» ACo., Slmcoe Street.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

A.T THE1

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

GRAY more HAIR.
«rayllaet «he «real Hair Restorer aad Renewer, change» army hair to it» natural color

‘ ivention. Gray-haired person», old men 
--------  ------- ---------It «apflly hu

gradually and permaneotiv.. Not a dye. A marvellous invei __ w ____  .
women made to look young in three week». No more gray hair. Also grows hair rapidly and luxuriantly 
Send for descriptive hook, and testimonial» and opinions of eminent chemist» and doctors, etc., whs 

i It hlghr * **---- ---------------------------- ------- ------------ ----------------- —------;hly. Address. J. H. NIIHSLMI, 1 Marray SR, lew lark
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“Ilka blade 0' grass 
Keeps its ain drap o' dew."

No doubt of it, end at ALEXANDER’S 
Millinery and Mantle Show Booms, the 
general opinion Is that the present Spring 
Ilka blade keeps “ twa” drape, but after 
rain comes the sunshine, In anticipation 
of which, 1 have this day received the 

following New Goods.

New Seamless Hose.
New Lisle moves.
New Taffeta moves.
New Swiss Checked Muslins.
New Striped Muslins.
New Printed Muslins.
New Skirt Embroideries. 
Embroideries In all Widths.
New “all over” Laces.
New Flouncing In Black Fawn 

end Cream.
New Millinery In Great Variety

We have secured the services often 

experienced Mantle Maker, so that our 
customers may rest assured that the 
“ Making up” will be done In the very 
best style. Kindly inspect our stock.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Probabilities.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, se r 3ported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows .-—Light to moderate 
winds, fine weather, not much change

The IadlMMJPetetboroo<h 
to
Running Domestic 
D. Smart, possesses 
The work it can do 
stick it.
Store,

by Mr.

nothing can
Mimic

The Utile Seemly.
Just see that “Little Beauty” lacrosse stick | 

t Sailsbubt’s—The boss stick. $2 each.

Demeelle Servante.
Ladies in want of domestic servants will be 

; so kind as to send in their names to thé Prot
estant Home, as girls are expected from the 1 
ages of 14 to 16 from Training Homes 
Industrial Schools in England.

Idyl Wild.
gift excursiononQàK’ê Birthday 

per eteamt^l^ied-Eye J^ry passenger will 
be entitled to i^^MM^lrawing a ten dollar 
gold piece or a eyi^^nlver cake basket 
Steamer will^Kt 7 aSS^^jaturo et 7 
p.m. See^Kera for particulars.

The Weather.
« following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist :—
Thermometer. Barometer.

1 o’clock  ..................  068 29.34
3O’clock  .......... .. 070 3B.84

A lowering barometer indicates stormy 
weather, and a rising barometer indicates dear

“The Temple sf Mirth “
Mr. Ed. Brown is determined to cater well 

for the comfort of those who attend the 
Lansdowne roller rink. He has secured the 
services of the Fire Brigade Band to fill an 

I engagement at the Charlotte street rink on 
Saturday afternoon for the benefit of the ladies. 
Don’t forget the carnival in the above rink on 
Monday evening, May 20th. It will be an 

I immense affair.
Appropriate for Lad lee.

Ladies will find a wider range of Mantle and 
Dress Materials than ever at Fair, VanEvery 
and CoY this season. All new, handsome, 
bright and guaranteed value. Besides, every 
confidence may be reposed in the ability of 
Mise Johnstvn, the lady who has charge of the 
Drees and Mantle Making Department, to 
satisfy her customers in their most particular

i demands. ''________________
Neal** ef Rates.

The following prices will be charged at the 
Parlor roller rink from this date.:—
Admission for gentlemen ..............................10c.
Rental of ska tee          ........  6c.
Admission for Ladles, In the evening................too.
Admission for Children, In the evening ....Wc.
Rental of skates  ................ .............................................  5c.

During thé day ladies and children will be 
admitted free, at which time ten cents will be 
charged for skates. The e prices will be 
charged on band nights also.

POLICE COURT

The First Trip.
The Golden Eye moved out from her mooring 

last Tuesday morning to take her first trip of 
the season down the river. Commodore Calculi 
and Capt. Carson were in command. A slight 
accident happened when passing one of the 
telegraph wires that crosses the river. The 
wire sagged down considerably and the water 
being high the top mast was caught. The 
injury was speedily repaired and the Golden 
Bye proceeded on her trip. She brings up a 
cargo of choice hardwood.

■eadeliseha quintette dab.
The plan of the reserved seats for the coming 

concert is now on view at McClelland’s jewel
lery store, and tickets are for sale at the stores 
of Messrs. Mercer, Tulîy, Fair, VanEvery & 
Co., McNeil, McClelland and Smart.

Pbokwsiohal Irreoam.—In the whole 
history of those professional musicians, who 
depend upon public patronage and their 
professional! reputation, there are few to be 
found who enter upon their tasks with greater 
enthusiasm and devotion to their roles, than the 
Mendelssohn <71ub, Wherever they appear,and 
whether to fair or the most meagre audience-*, 
they labor equally as hard and unremittingly to 
perform their numbers with the utmost fidelity 
to the compositions before them, and it is this 
peculiar integrity of character and purpose that 
has made this now famous organization a great 
favorite with the public throughout the length 
and breadth of this land.—Cedar Rapid».

Returned.
The first of the volunteers who left here for 

service In the Northwest returned last night at 
eleven o’clock. Private Marshall Weir, of G 
Company, which is composed of those from 
Peterborough and district, has been laid up, 
until a few days ago, with pulmonary affections, 
in the Field Hospital, Winnipeg. He was, 
therefore, unable to go forward to the front. In 
conversation with our reporter at the Morgan 
House this forenoon he expressed hie chagrin at 
being laid up at the time when he was most 
needed. The boys -from this district marched 
across the gaps in the Canada Pacific Railway 
route without complaint, although it was rather 
“ tough work,” as he expressed it. Private 
Weir is from Keene. He came back by way of 
Canadian Pacific Railway steamers from Port 
Arthur to Owen Sound, and thence here by way 
of the Ontario and Quebec branch.

F. R. C.
Last evening a regular meeting of the Peter

borough Boating Club was held. The President, 
Mr. R. K. Wood, occupied the chair. A large 
number of new members were admitted, and 
considering the amount of “ new blood’’that 
the club is receiving, it is probable that the 
season’s operations will be very successful. The 
Sturgeon Point expedition was discussed and 
considered. It Is probable that about twenty 
canoeists will go np to the meet.

Cotton Seamless Knitted Hose all sizes
_____  ______ J. Ehhkink.

Personal.
Mr. Geo. E. Williams, Secretary of the I 

Peterborough branch of the Young Men’s | 
Christian Association, has returned from 
Atlanta, Georgia, where he baa been attending 
the 26th biennial international convention of I 
the Young Men’s Christian Association of the 
United States and British Provinces. At a | 
meeting of the secretaries, prior to the conven
tion, there were more than 160 present. The I 
convention was a success in every way, three | 
hundred and forty two delegates being present.

p. A 13.

Wednesday, May 20.—Henry Petbick was 
charged by P. C. Pidgeon with having been 
drunk and disorderly. He pleaded guilty and

CARRYING A REVOLVER.

. Y. Little, hailing from Kingston, was 
charged by P. C. McGinty with having been 
in possession of a pistol, being neither sailor, 
soldier, volunteer or policeman.

The prisoner pleaded that he was a volunteer 
and was on duty two months ago in the 14th 
Battalion, Kingston. He acknowledged, how
ever, that he was not on duty not*, nor was 
the weapon belonging to the service. A second 
charge was laid against him for 

LARCENY.

He was charged with having purloined one 
silver watch from John Lemay, of the township 
of Hummer. After several threadbare excuses 
and much hesitation, he pleaded guilty.

The Magistrate asked him if this was not a 
bad beginning for a young man. He was sorry 
to have to punish him, bat a crime like this 
could not be allowed to go. He sentenced the 
prisoner to three months in gaol at hard labour, 
adding, by way of admonition, that after hie 
term expired he should try to lead a better life.
If he continued in this line, it would result in 
hie being sent to Kingston to reside permanent
ly. Although he was liable to a fine of $50 for 
the other offence, the punishment would not be 
increased. Toe revolver would, however, be 
confiscated.

Pragmslve Peterborough.
The above caption is becoming more and 

more useful every day to newspaper men in 
Peterborough, we there is generally an item of 
some nature that would look well under no other 
heading. As the town is growing constantly, 
and in many resects becoming altogether 
citified, so to apeak, we are from time to time 
called upon to note and comment on many of 
the business places in it That all lines of trade 
are brisk at the present time is an Indication 
that Peterborough is wholly deserving of the 
reputation she has gained throughout the 
Province of being one of the leading towns in 
Canada. Our merchants have doubtless done 
much to bring about this state of things, and, 
as a natural consequence, are enjoying the fruits 
of their labors. The tailoring *t>d gent’s 
furnishing store of A. McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
is just now on the “ go ” as hard as nailers. 
Orders for summer clothing arc coming in like 
hot cakes, and the store is thronged daily with 
young men and old buying gent’* furnishings 
for the summer. Those who are in need of a 
really fashionable suit of clothes, made up In 
Mac’s superlative style, will do well to pay a 
visit to bis hand-ome store, Habiliment Hall.

HATS!
We Have Just Opened Out and Passed into Stock this morning one ease of

GENTLEMEN’S FINE MANILLA HATS
Ranging in Price from $2.50 to $5.00, the fewest and Most Desirable Shapes in the

Market: Also a fine line of

ZEPHYR AND FEATHER WEIGHT STIFF HATS
In all the Leading Shades for Summer.

LIGHT HELMETS and TB0PICAL HATS A SPECIALTY
XTOTEJ THE PLACE

V. Fairweather S Co’s Hat Store.
WANTS.
WANTED, some one who can explain our success aa 

Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house in 
Peterborough.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give us an opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from : 
Dolan’s ie superior la every respect of style 
quality and price to that turned out by any other

T. DOLAN A 00.

WANTED, To know where the public can get a bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN A Go’s.

WANTED, The ladies to come in the morning to do 
their shopping, other led lee to come In the after
noon.. Polite and attentive salesmen always In 
waiting.

T. DOLAN A Co.

9mm English Ale.
I yon want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper p" 
to get it ie nt Chamberlain’s Bodega and K 
autant. All oar liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars. _________

A Pointer to Rosine» Men.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.90 every day at Faucher’» Restaurant

Real fresh cool lager on draught at the Grand 
Central Hotel._______

“ Reach on Pain."
Curas colle, crampe, diarrhoea ; externally for 

aches, pains, sprains, headache, neuralgia, 
rheumatism. For man or beast SO and 60c.

To-Night !
The pink tea meeting at St. Luke’s school 

room, Ashburnham, comes off this evening. 
Don’t fail to attend, otherwise yon will miss 
something new and pretty. The room is to be 
tastefully decorated and prompt and painstak
ing waiters will be on hand. Tea served from 
5 to 7 p.m. A sale of useful and serviceable ; 
articles at low prices will also be held, and 
lastly, the splendid silk quilt, which has been 
on exhibition at Mies Jenkins’ for the last few 
days, will be disposed of. The public cordially 
invited. Admission, 25 cents.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible eongh. Hbilob’e (Jure is the remedy 
for yon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. _

A card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood. Aa, 1 will send a recipe 
that will cere you, rtu op charge. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
South Amenc-i. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joarph T. 1 wm an. Station fk, Nnt 
York OU»i ‘

BRAD BURN’S OPERA HOUSE.
IfATINNK AND EVENING

SATURDAY, MAY 23

WANTED, By the young 
hundreds of Spring Suite, 
better than from

men of Peterborough 
They can’t be procured

T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 3 Oluxton’e Block.

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1885.
Ladles’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

Skatee............................. ............ ............................tl 60
Gentlemen using their own Skatee, Ten Tickets

for......................................... ..................................... .. 100
Gentlemen with Skatee furnished, Eight Tickets

for.................. ........................................ ......................... 1 OS
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Ladies, in the forenoon, with skates furnished.. 10 
“ Afternoon, " ' .. 16
•• Evening, •* 16

Gentlemen, Forenoon, ** .. 16
“ Afternoon. “ .. 20
** Evening, ** .25

Children, Forenoon, “ 10

BD. BROWN,
d!18 * > Manager.

SALE OF CHINA
JÊLN1D

A eerier 1» Dignity,

Some of tire ourlera have still dwelling fresh 
In their memories the roarin’ games and the 
bracing sport they enjoyed in the old Charlotte 
street rink last season, and when the doors of 
the new Lansdowne rink opened they could not 
resist going in, although even the expression on 
their faces did have a certain wanness. Last 
night one curler might have been seen casting 
sad longing looks at a few pieces of Ice—mayhap 
they were once a part of the inner circle. 
Others strolled around the gallery and surveyed 
the merry makers below, perhaps with a little 
twinge of envy. One bold one, however, was 
determined that he would not be cut out of the 
•port. He buckled on a pair of “ raylways 
and launched ont. He got along pretty well 
until half way up the rink, when, alas I he made 
a graceful descent to the hard, hard floor. Ii ' 
explaining bow it was done to a number of 
knights of the stanes who clustered about biro 
afterwards, he said, “ It’s just this way, I 
played the ‘ in turn ’ when I should bave plàyed 
the * out turn.' ” The explanation was satiefsc 
tory to all.

A Handsome Unlit.

A very hendoome ailk patchwork, quilt has 
been on exhibition at Miss Jenkins’ fancy store 
tor the past two days. The pattern consists of 
circular devices about five Inches in diameter, 
which are composed of six splices of different I 
colored silk. The making of this piece of fancy 
work must have entailed a large amount of 
work. It was made by the ladies inteieeted In 
the Girls’ Friendly Society in connection with 
St Luke’s church* Ashburnham, and will be 
disposed of at the Pink social to be held in the | 
school room ef that church this evening.

Ladies’ and children’s Fine Riots in greetj 
variety at the Bon Marche at about half

Family Malien.
Daughter—“ Now, really,

(in a graved tone of voice) “ youÆ»t buy a 
new aet^f parlor fomi'ure tbigÆring. Ile 
really a shn^n, we’ve had that^Fset tor years 
and its fairlyfeng to

Young Daugh^r— (Wj|^fnach spirit and in 
a tone of injury), ^ks^Reed, I think its real 
mean that we havenVBnew set of furniture.
J list look at it. and shabby that » e
can’t invite onr Jfwnds in s^gtay a while. Pm 
just aehameti

Fathxr-t#W>1I, well, I supf^m 111 have to 
get one. go down to Bellegbri%^this after- 

see what he can do for yc 
ns the daughters joined in cbiril%g that 

father was the best papa on earth.

COMPANY
In Two Delightful Comedies. 

SATURDAY MATINKE

SNOWBALL.
SATURDAY NIGHT-

The Private Secretary
Mr. * Mrs. McDowell in both Plays.

Reserved Seats now on Sale at E. J. Hartley’s.

Housekeepers will please remember Fail 
VanEvery & Co’s, large consignment of Lace 
Curtains, in cream and white. Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins, &c., at wholesale prices. Their 
Carpet De, artment affords a full range of choice 
patterns in Union, All-Wool, Tapestry, Brus
sels, Oilcloths, Rugs, Ac. 499»]]

FANCY GOODS!
-A.T COST.

I have decided to close out my entire stock la this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China fsa 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac.. Ac,

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto»

SPROULE’S

OUTDOOR WORK.
Orders for photographing residences, buildings, 

groups, and all descriptions of outdoor wore, 
should be sent in now to ensure prompt completion 
of spring Werk.

Corrected instruments for large classes of this work 
have been added this season.

STUDIO : Corner George and Hunter streets, Peter
borough. dil6

SOMETHING LIKE SUMMER !
A.T THB

City Clothing Store.
THE TIME HAS NOW UNMISTAKABLY ARRIVED WHEN GENTLEMEN 
MUST, IF THEY WISH FOR ANY DEGREE OF COMFORT, BE CLAD IN 

UNDERWEAR OF REALLY LIGHT WEIGHT. WE HAVE NOW A.

FINE STOCK of SHIRTS# DRAWERS
EXACTLY SUITABLE FOR THE PRESENT WARM WEATHER, AND WE 
BEG TO INVITE CUSTOMERS TO CALL AND INSPECT A STOCK WHICH IS 
THE LARGEST IN VARIETY, THE MOST HIGH CLASS IM QUALITY AND 

THE LOWEST IN PRICE OF ANYTHING OF ITS KIND. THIS 
UNDERWEAR CONSISTS OF ^

BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS

SUITS OF UNDERWEAR
IN SUMMER MERINO, MERINO GAUZE AND CASHMERE OAUZK. WE 
HAVE ALSO AN UNEQUALLED ASSORTMENT OF SOCKS, IN SUMMER 
WEIGHTS, AT UNPRECEDENTEDLY LOW FIGURES. INTENDING PUR. 
CHASERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE TO PAY AN EARLY 
VISIT TO MY STORE, AND MAKE THEIR SELECTIONS WHILE THE 

STOCK IS COMPLETE. OUR STOCK IS ALL NEW AND SELECTED.

H. LeBRUN,
GEORGE STREET. THE CITY CLOTHING STORE

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner;

Real Estate and 
Oeneral Financial Agent

No 1, Market Block,comer DCTC DDflQfV 
George and Slmcoe Street*, it I t II DU II U 

ürCORRESPONDBNOE SOLICITED.**»

Peterborough Water Co.
STRRRT, BRTWKBH OBORVK AMD 

WAT HR ST RUSTS.

W.'HENDERSON,

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.H.C.P., L.B.O.P.B.B.,

LECTURER on the Bye. Bar and TLroet Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

bye and Bar Infirmary , Oculist and Auriet to the Ho»* 
cite! for tick children, late CMoteal Aatietaot 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8k, near the Brtge, opposite BeUeghem’e. 
Money. Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
RV’LoOk out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In flret-claae style. Goods sent tor and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given
It nqolnd. WILLIAM ARGUE.

dlOlwe Peterborough Dye Works,

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

Quarte.

Piste.
$1.00 per dozen • - 
60c. per dozen • -

Delivered to any part of the Town.
by telephone.

AS-WANTED, 1000 doxen quart bottle»

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

dlOO

D. BELLECHEM.
■Milt | Undertaker.

pAN be found Day or Night a 
V Hunter Street, or at bis Be

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

Uyen wantanood AWNINO or TENTS eeodtolh# 
iiwiuf.cturer who make# a burine* of 11 H»tof 
had OVOT twenty-Bre yun erpetfaeoe In this butanol 
partie.in wont ol anythin» In my linear, tore of 
«.Min» mtiefaction. Tenu of every deecrtntloo In 
«nek .ml mad. to Older. Also Hot* ond Wnnon 
Oorom. Kick Clothe, W.Uproot Clothing. In fact any
thin, and every tin, from » needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

J. J. TURNER. s«U, Tent and Awning 
du Maker, Beat Pier. PORT HOP», dm

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

4. Nndo eelrhy (he

ær-zifEXzù
■red In the werM. _ 

Freejr Lehrleeter cerei 
■•w Irrt, eed nt.

CONSUMPTION
Ihowewlo ef «hmo of the vont ktntf sa* et Umg »Ua*tag 
bhvo been eurr.L In dec I. no «tree* U my rmth I» it. tdnrV--------On re 4. Inter-1. eo «Iron. Ie my faith In it. eCW-sr*.

VABUt TBKATT1K oa title dleewete ntty itimr. Otwe te
ww sad r. a sterna M.T. A.aioooM.isiPwtiek.MH

ADVKBTIHKR81 wnd tar oar Meet Lint of Lore, 
Newt papers. Co. Howell A Co., logprnoe 8t
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Giroux & Sullivan.

THIS WEEK
LADLES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Chit Sale now going 
on at the store of GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Be prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
& SULLIVAN’S, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Checks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button KM 

Gloves at 3Scts. per pair.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at 2Scts. per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New SUks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O. IF. ZR.
1000 MILS TICKETS,

800 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

tW To all Pointa at the Very Loweet Rataa.*** 

BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

BMwll

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
From the Weal.

11.40 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

8.07 >m.—Mixed from Toronto

11.11 p.m.

Trains depart
Going Beat.

1L40 a.m —Mall for Perth, Smith's Falla Ottawa and

8.07 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
11.11 p.ro.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falla Ottawa

MO a.m.-
Celeg West.

-Express for Toronto, Galt, I 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 a.m.—Mixed tor Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
8.48 p.m.— Mali, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough,- 

nearly opposite Rxvixw Office.

Dry Goods.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dlmolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following diet-class lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BSAVED LINES
FROM MONTREAL, aad lb.

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE
Btiaa Asut tot the O. T. R and thaabova In. claaaStaamahlp Unaa, I <mn aaU MakMa dlnat (ran 

Peterborough la ley ilminullii.

T. MENZIES.
Feterboroogh. May HU, Mil

&c OO.

GLOVES. GLOVES. 
HOSIERY. HOSIERY.

JUST RECEIVED

1 Cue «loves end Hosiery.

Ladles’ Coloured and Cotton 
Hose from 10 cents np.

Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, at all 
prices. •

Ladles’ Black Silk Hose.

Children's Black and Coloured 
Hose, in English, fierman, 
and Canadian Manufhetare.

Cent’s i Hose in Cotton, Lisle, 
and Merino.

Ladles’ and Misses Jersey «loves 
In Silk and Lisle Thieud.

Special Value in Embroideries 
and Laces

A small lot of Canadian and 
Halifax Tweeds for Boy’s wear 
In Splendid Value.

Want
ome experience at 
A McOAN, South 

M180

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1885.)

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA,

Invested 1
Annual Income, about_______

or over lia,eee a day.

171,888
DepoelUn^ Ottawa for Canadian Poll-
Bonus Distributed * *.' f" ’.'.lY.'.V. .* ! !

EffiTThe Clam H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all rwtrtctione of any kind.

SETThe holder la entitled to travel or reside In any 
part of the world free.
jar Loans advanced on Policies. 
ffiflFPoliclee of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within 13 months without medical examination.
JMT Rates as tow as any first-class company, 
jarperaons assuring now will be entitled to 

YEAR'S BONUS at division
> TWO

iR*8 BONUS at division of profits next year.

J. O'DONNELL, G CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,
Agent.

JOHN LEYS, Q.C.,
OF TORONTO.

Says : When he decided to increase his line of Assur
ance, he looked around for the Best Company, and- 

took out the largest Policy the

ONTARIO MUTUAL,
would cany on any one mao, and lefrettad they 

could oo, ban taken another 110,060 on him.

J. O. SNIDER
General District Agent*

0ÊTQO to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SIMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPÈCIAL ADVANTABIS ! FIRST-CLASS WORE AT LOWEST 
PRICES ! DOIT KISS TRE PLACE :

d!04wl9 PaorairroB.

A. CLEGG,
George St. Residence, 

. _ north end of George SI. The finest 
Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
RequisHea. This department is In charge et 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming Telephone

Lost,
npWO OR THREE days ago, a leather 
1 MEMORANDUM BOOK with enclosures, 

return to Review Office. Suitable reward giveiK

Wants.

John Hackett.

Wanted,
PAIR OF PONIES mltabla lor UdUa1 driving. 

- Apply to Rmvimw Office. 4dll8-lwfl

Wanted to Rent.
A DWELLING HOUSE for a small family In a good 

locality. Apply to D. C., Review Office. ldlOS

Wanted,

A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (la good order. 
Apply, stating price, by letter to X, Review

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Review Office. d""

Wanted,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, with sot
ledge of cooking. For particulars apply to Mr- 

LEWIS. Bank of Montreal. dltO

Wanted,
IMMEDIATELY, A GOOD DRESSMAKER, or woald 

take a young lady to learn the trade, would give 
board while leering. Address Mrs. M., P.O. box 118. 

_________ _______________________________________ 3d 119

gaitg Evening geriew

Table Waiter Wanted,
EfAUCHER'S SUMMER RESTAURANT. Must be 

w active young girl, and familiar with the work. 
Apply immediately at FAUCHER’S Hotel Peterboro.

 dll*

Wanted Immediately,
RE8PB0TABLE peifen with some knowledge ef
dressmaki

If satisfactory, __ __ _
ally, at Dr, BARNARDO’S tiOMK.

tog aitd plate sewing. Permanent work 
. Protestent preferred. Apply person

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
GOOD MILCH COW. Apply to J. H. ROPER.

dllb

e to Re
■ UNION JAS. CORNISH, 

■butcher shop.
3dll8

For Sal
73x100 feet, on 

Reseasonable terms, 
on the premises 

RE, Il II II il 6dll6

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for Sale.

5 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard and soft 
water, with pumps. Situate five minutes walk from 
the Post Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707, 
Peterborough. d!09

For Sale or to Rent.

A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lota 
on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 

on or about the 1st of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 
or to R. TULLY, Auburn. d!03wi8

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, ell 

Townsend and Wolf
on Rubldge, Park, 

Will exchange forn-m lowimtnu ana won streets, will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
mid Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

AUCTION SALE
OF

TOWN PROPERTY
I am instructed to offer for sale by Public Auction 
(under and by virtue of the power of sale contained In 
a Mortgage, which will be produced at time of sale)

AT CAVANAGH’S HOTEL
In the TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH, on

Tuesday, 26th Day of May, 1886,
At the hour of TWO O’CLOCK p.ro., the following 
Valuable Town Property, containing three Roods and 
eight Perches, more or less, and being composed of

Lots Nos. Ten and Eleven on the North 
side of Albert Street

as laid out on a map or plan of Park Lots Numbers 
Eleven, Twelve and Thirteen, fn Lot Number Thir
teen, in the twelfth Concession of the Township of 
Monaghan, registered on the 27th day of October, 
AD:, 1888. There is on the said premises, a Storey and- 
a-Half FRAME DWELLING lfoUSE, on Stone Foun 
dation, ready tor bricking, about .18x26, Kitchen 
attached. These are Desirable Lots, and In a good 
locality.

TERMS.—Yen per cent, down, balance to be paid 
within 14 days. Purchaser may give mortgage on 
premises for two-thirds of purchase money, with 
interest at seven per cent. Other terms and conditions 
made known at time of sale.

Dated May 12th, 1885.
„„„„ ____„_______ CHAS. STAPLETON,
JOHN BURNHAM, Auctioneer.

Vendors' Solicitor, Peterborough. d!16

Miscellaneous.

ORNAMENTAL TREES.
Maples.

Horse Chestnut.
Weir’s Cnt Leaf, l 
Bed Biver.

À rapid grower.

Austrian Pine.
Norway Spruce.

Mountain Ash.
Black Walnut.

-A.. BLADE,
dltO At 0. M. ROGERS’ residence, Park street.

REMNANTS !
WI AM NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AMD MAGOG 

PRINT MILLS

Bemnsnts ol Striped Derrys, 

Remnants of Cheek Shirtings, 

Remuants of Plain D 

Remnants In Prints,
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 

INO " BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL* AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 

TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1885.

The relatives in this town of Mr. M. B. Orde, 
of the 90th, have received a brief letter from 
him saying that he had passed safely through 
the three daye' contest at Betoche.

The Rev. John Shaw, formerly pastor of the 
George Street Methodist Church, having been 
appointed to » position in the Mission Rooms in 
Toronto, removed from Orillia to that city. 
Previous to the departure of the family, Mies 
Shaw was presented with an address and a 
purse as an acknowledgment of her services in 
the choir Mid in the Sunday School. The con
cluding portion of the address was as fellows :— 

therefore, accept the accompanying 
and its contents as a small token of the 

sincere respect which, we are happy to inform 
you, the members of our own church, and many 
who are not Methodists, entertain for you. We 
all unite in the hope and prayer that your future 

may be bright Mid beautiful, wherever your 
be cast.” In its account of the presen

tation, the Newt-Letter says ;—
Mr. Shaw will, of course, be back till the 

conference year is out. During their stay here 
the Shaw family, by a kindly disposition and 
the keen interest they manifested in the work of 
the church, secured the esteem of the congrega
tion. Miss Shaw, who possesses ability and 
culture, and a kindly disposition, rendered 
effective services not only in the choir bnt in the 
various entertainments given by the church, and 
it is not too mnoh to say she was a general 
favorite. Mr. Shaw, as an experienced and 
able minister, was warmly welcomed here, and 
the congregation would gladly have kept him 
or three years Bad the conference so willed.”

Mr. E. J. Kennedy, General Secretary of the 
Central Young Men’s Christian Association of 
London, Eng., will pay a visit to Peterborough 
on or about June 4th.

Mr. Sabine, teacher of drawing in the 
Collegiate Institute, exhibits in the windows of 
Mr. G. W. Morgan's drug store some pretty 
specimens of oil painting. Two moonlight 
marine views on plaques, a fishing scene, a 
marine view in daylight, and a colored crayon 
portrait, “The President of de Bank,” are 
shown in the south window. In the north 
window there is exhibited a specimen of painting 
on satin, and a composition view, painted on 
wood fungus. The latter is an evening scene, 
and possesses peculiar freshness and warmth. 
The collection is well worth being seen.

Hleg vs. Alford.
Final judgment was given in the case, King 

rs. Alford, at the Divisional Court, Toronto, 
on Thursday, Judge Proudfoot dissenting. The 
judgment of the full court upheld the decision 
given by Judge Boyd at the Chancery Sittings 
here last fall. It was decided that no mechanics’ 
lien could be enforced against the land or 
property of a railway company. Men working 
for railway companies will do well to bear this 
decision in mind. The decision is, therefore, in 
favour of the defendant.

Bend at the Parlor Kink,
The Fire Brigade Band will be at the Parlor 

Skating Rink, Water street, this evening. The 
weather Is cool this afternoon, and, with the 
excellent music that will be furnished, the skat
ing will be most enjoyable this evening. Ad
mission, lOcts., skates 5ots. extra. To-morrow 
afternoon skates will be supplied to ladies and 
children for ten cents.

license Granted.
Inspector Leary re-opened the Little Windsor 

Hotel at eleven o’clock to-day, the necessi 
license having been granted by the Department.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
STOCKS DEPRESSED.

* London, May 21.—Stocks and home and 
foreign funds are depressed on account of fears 
of further trouble with Russia.

PREPARING MEN OF WAR.
London, May 2L—The Admiralty has ordered 

immediate preparation ef the man of war 
Cormorant for sea, and expedition in the work 
on the iron clads Sultan, Rupert, Devastation, 
and Polyphemus.

STILL UNSETTLED.
London, May 21.—In the Commons last 

night Mr. Gladstone said :—“Nothing is yet 
settled in regard to the arbitration between 
England and Russia, nor has it been absolutely 
ettled who shall be the arbitrator,”

ARREST OF NIHILISTS.
Sl. Pbtbbsbubo, May 21.—The police have 

arrested eleven anarchists in the Pesedls quarter 
and seized a number of important Nihilist docu-

TBOUBLED BT A LOST CHECK.

A young man in the employ of the New York 
agency of the Bank of British North America 
lost a check for $10,888.09 last Monday after
noon. The check was drawn oa the sub- 
treasury by the superintendent of the assay 
office, and had been handed to the clerk in pay
ment of a deposit of British sovereigns made In 
the assay office by the Bank of British North 
America a few days before. The young man 
left the assay office with the check In hie pot- 
session to go to the Bank of British North 
America at No. 52 Wall street, but when he 
reached the Bank the check wae missing. He 
could not tell whether he had accidentally 
dropped it or whether his pocket had been

D. A. McTavish, the maorger of the bank, 
sent word to sub teeaeury stopping payment on 
the check, which, however, was payable only to 
the order of the bank. Notice was also given 
to Superintendent Mason of the assay office of 
the loss of the check, coupled with a request for 
a duplicate. Mr. Mason bad no reason to doubt 
the faith or integrity of Manager McTavish,but 
on looking up the law he found he bad no power 
to give duplicates for checks exceeding $1,000 
in amonnt. It wae suggested that the director 
of the mint might be able to. solve the difficulty 
and Mr. McTavish sent a letter reciting the 
facts to Director Burchard in Philadelphia. 
Mr. Buchard replied a day or two ago stating 
that the law was explicit in limiting the duplica
tion of the lost checks to amounts not exceeding 
$1,000. He suggested that the only way the 
Bank of British North America could obtain 
the money was by procuring the passage of a 
special act of Congress.

Manager MoTavisb and his associates are 
somewhat puzzled over the present state of 
affaire. A careful search bas f-tiled to discover 
the missing check, and the prevailing impression 
is that it is either destroyed or else is nestling 
in the recesses of some sewer. Naturally the 
bank does not want to wait a year or more for 
its money. Speaking of the proposed special 
act of Congress, one of the bank's representa
tives said yesterday that the ooet,ae well aa the 
bother, in getting such an act passed would fall 
on the bank. Mr. McTavish said he was willing 
to give the assistant treasurer any reasonable se
curity to indemnify the government against loss 
in order to get the money which belonged to the 
bank. Mr. Acton, however, had no right to 
accept such a proposition. Mr. McTavish is 
still in doubt regarding the course to pursue. 
He says the United States government took 
his good British sovereigns and has not yet paid 
for them, a check not being recognized as a 
lawful payment of an obligation. Possibly 
there may be a lawsuit to recover the value of 
the sovereigns from the assay office.—New York

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

SÀHITÀBY.
Toth* Editor of the Review.

Sib,—I see by the Mail of the 19th May that 
"smallpox is spreading rapidly through the city 
of Montreal, caused mainly by the neglect of 
the authorities to keep the lanes clear of filth, 
and the inefficiency of the Health Department.” 
Now, sir, we have a lane in our midst with 
which for filth there is nothing in Montreal to 
compare. I allude to what is commonly called 
** Lundy’s Lane,” betweeeo Water and Queen 
streets. It is situated in a densely populated 
part of the town, and the nuisance ought to be 
abated at once. I am informed that our Health 
Department have complained to our worthy 
Councillors, who, in their neusl characteristic 
manner, have shirked their doty. This lane 
was dedicated a good many years ago to the 
public by Mr- Geo. Duneford, and has ever 
since been used aa such, bnt some of our wily 
Councillors pretend to say for an excuse that it 
is a private lane, and therefore we must submit 
to the direful ravages of smallpox, cholera, <
If it is a private lane, why are not these private 
owners required to clean up their premises the 
same as other private owners ? Where is the 
hitch?

Yours, fltc.,
OBSERVER.

Peterborough, May 21,1885.

If you want a glass of Labatt’s prize 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

fleet! Ac* la Peterhsrough.
The canvass for signatures to the Scott Act 

petition is about finished, and the lists will be 
placed on exhibition on May 30th. The number 
of signatures obtained in the various munici
palities are as follows :-r-

Town of Peterborough......................   300
Village of Aehburnham................  85
Village of Lakefleld ..................   98
Village of Norwood............................ 90
Township of Otonabee...........>..........  811
Township of Smith...... i............. 221
Township of Dummer........................ 196
Township of Asphodel.....................102
Township of Donro........ 88
Townships of Belmont and Methuen 78 
Township of North Monaghan....... 70
Townships of Burleigh, Anstrutber

and Chandoe............................  60
Township of Harvey .....................  52

Total ..............     L«52
This total Is more than 200 above the number 

of signatures required, and the canvassers say 
that many more could have been secured if 
necessary. Galway and part of Harvey have 
yet to be included. Ennismore does not appear 
on the list on account of some informality.

i larger l< 
the Bonreceived at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low

“Bees* PHee”
Cures piles or Hemorrhoids, Itching, Protrud, 
lng, Bleeding, Internal or other, Internal and 
External Remedy In each package Hare care 
foe. Druggists.

Poundmaker Offers to Sur
render to Otter-

HIS PBIS0NEBS RELEASED.

0THBB BAUDS ASKING FOB A CON F KE
EN CE WITH THE eSBBBAL

A» IuhIimO Eep.ro ei a BeOUe-Seer*

at Canary-TMe 

lafraoalaa Oka Swat. Alive.

Clakki’s Caoeaiao, N.W.T., M»f 21.-A 
bind ol Indian» who were on the way Iroe 
Battlelord destined to join Riel, are encamped 
about 30 mile, north weat ol here. They hare 
rent e memenger to Gen. Middleton naking for 
a conference, and it ie believed have learned of 
Riel’, defeat at Batoche. Settlers on the west 
aide of the river with the exception of the rtafl 
at the telegraph office fled on receipt of the new. 
of the Indien» -dvanoe.

THE MIDLAND BATTALION.
The balance of the 7th Futilleri with two 

companies of the Midland Battalion arrived 
here yeateiday and are encamped on the east 
tide of the river. Four hundred officer, end

en are here.
OKI. MIDDLETON.

Winnipeg, May 21.—Telegraphicoommoalew 
tion ha. been restored between here end 
Humboldt end aUo with Battlelord. It taker 
86 hours for e courier to reach General Middle- 
ton’s camp now from Humboldt. Win 
connection with Prince Albert may be establish
ed at any moment. It is believed General 
Middleton will not wait there hot will push on 
at once to Battlelord. Everything is quiet at 
the latter place, awaiting hie arrival.

AN UNCONFIRMED REPORT.
Winnipeg, Man., May 21.—A despatch from 

Calgary reports that the police under Major 
Steele in advance of Gen Strange’s column, en 
route to Fort Pitt from Edmonton, had an 
encounter with Indians, losing several men. 
This news is brought by 'freighters and lacks 
confirmation.

GEN. STRAHOB’S INTENTION.
Gen. Strange intends effecting a jonction with 

Battleford troops Mid thus prevent Big Bear and 
Poundmaker joining forces.

IMAGINARY SURPRISES.
Galgary seems to be the scene of considerable 

unnecessary excitement. Imiginary surprises 
are created and telegrams follow each in quick 
eucceeeion for more troops. The latest rune is 
to get the garrison artillery away from Winni
peg, where they are detained for absolutely 
necessary garrison duty.

CHANGE OP BASE.
A despatch from Moose Jaw announces the 

arrival of General Laurie who is arranging a 
change of base of supplies from Swift Current 
to Moose Jaw on seerant of the dangers Incident 
to travel by the Swift Current trail.

POUNDMAKER GIVING UP.
A special to the Mail from Battleford, N.W. 

T„ on May 21, says Poundmaker sent in a 
flag of truce to-night along with the captured 
teamsters, two women and a priest, to ask upon 
what terms he would be allowed to surrender.

Baptiste Fontaine, the ecout supposed to have 
been killed a fortnight ago while on a scouting 
expedition under Constable Roes, came in with 
the released prisoner». He says Pound-Maker 
was badly broken up yesterday on hearing of 
Riel’s surrender. The Indians were terribly 
frightened, and piled their rifles in a tepee and 
hoisted an old British flag which they had cap
tured somewhere. They then held a big council 
and decided upon sending in this letter asking 
for terms of surrender.

There is great rejoicing here over Pound- 
Maker’s collapse.

taaa Fragile* Ale.
I you want a dêMcioue glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega Mid Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigare. ■

For neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment n 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
ee them. Foot & MoWhinnie.

Russell, of 
shot himself 
of financial 
the temple, 

the head and 
daughters 

t when the

A Pointer to Beninese Men,
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.80 to 2.30 every day at Fauohkb’b Restaurant 
and Bodega. _______  _______

Terrible Tragedy In
Savannah, May 18.—James 

Cuthbert, killed bis two sons and 
three times yesterday on account 
trouble. The sons were shot in 
Two of Russell’s wounds were in 
one in the hip. His wife and 1 
had just left the house at bis 
tragedy occurred. He left a 
chose death for himself and 
financial rnln. ^

Life Preserver.
If you are losing your grip on lire, try " Wells 

Health Renewer * Uoee direct to weak spots

Te the Ladles.
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will ours 

any case or pimples on the face or Rough Skin 
on either bands or face and leave them soft as 
silk. It will alRo cure any sore when all other 
preparations foil. Thousands have tested It. 
Ask >our druggist for McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate,and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be as good. It is but 
26 cents per box, at John McKee’s Drug Hiore,
fteett’s Baalsfea sf*Pare Ced liver Ml 

With HypaphMpSitoaIe Mott Nutritious and Strengthening.
Dr. O. F. Knight, ftt. Joseph, Mo., says : “I 

have used 8cotta Emulsion for three years, with 
the greatest satisfaction In all cases, where nut
rient medication la required.

Field Llghtalag.
(rare for Toot hadFluid Lightning Is theuonly cure for T< 

Headache, Earache and Neuralgta. It 
take a day or an hour to cure ItTbut In less tl 

minute all pain Is gone. Thousands hi 
_atod its mérite within the last year. Kl 

.lightning la also a positive cure for Rbeumati 
The worst possible cases have been per mam

S cured In one week. Price, 26e., at J< 
cKee's Drug «tore.
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The Victoria Rifles of Montreal—Squatter* 
on Lands In British Colombia-flouae 
rrsfrin Made With the Pranehlse 
Bill—Attempt to BlafTanehtae Work

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1885.

UNITY IS STRENGTH 
By drawing the Provinces which compose the 

Doninion closer together, and by showing the 
people that their interests are united and making 
them realize that they are all of on country, 
Canada, is the way in which our country will 
become strong, vigorous and prospérons. Stir
ring up sectional differences, causing interpro- 
▼facial jealousies and engendering distrust, if 
successful, would cause disintegration, revolution 
and possibly annexation. It is very easy to 
discern which course is the more desirable. 
Any policy which would tend to unite the 
people of the Dominion, while depriving them 
of none of their liberties, should be adopted by 
oar legislators, and any unnecessary agitation, 
which tended to arouse sectional ill-feeling, 
should be discountenanced.

The policy of the Conservative party has 
been and still is framed with a view to a united 
people. Certain matters, which it was believed 
it would be inconvenient for the Central Parli
ament to deal with, were relegated to the 
Provincial Legislatures, and these matters the 
Conservative party has scrupulously avoided 
interfering with, but they have also endeav
ored to cause the people of all the Provinces to 
feel that they belonged to one common country. 
This policy has been successful.

While the policy of the Conservative party, 
however, has been national, the Reform party 
has frequently, either on account of a deter
mined purpose or because they believed they 
■aw a possible party advantage, endeavored to 
etir up sectional feeling. They have shouted 
about Provincial rights, when no right of the 
Provinces was in any danger ; they have 

- declared that Nova Scotia was about to secede 
when a few discontented persons, strongly 
imbued with the provincial as opposed to the 
national idea, tried to create an agitation in 
that Province; they prated about the disante- 
gration of confederation, when a very small 
number of malcontents in Manitoba held 
disguised political meetings under a non
political name, and when the deluded half breeds 
of Saskatchewan blindly followed the lead of a 
restless agitator and took up arms, they talked 
loudly of tbs Wrongs they had suffered. Every 
-•fftotor or incii ieht agitation that endangered 
confederation has been encouraged by the press 
of the Reform party, and the course which that 
party has followed has been anti-Canadian 
almost throughout. Narrow views have pre
vailed among its members ; broad, national views 
of public questions they cannot comprehend.

The very question of enfranchisement of the 
Indians is a esse in point. The Indians are 
residents of this country ; they are loyal and 
Intelligent. Thé Indiana of the older Provinces, 
Who have long ago renounced their wandering 
habits, should no longer be treated as foreigners, 
but should be allowed to take their place in the 
country as Canadians. This the Reform party 
object to. It would tend to further unite the 
inhabitants, and they oppose it. But the 
majority of the voters desire a country populated 
by a united people, who will all feel that they 
have an interest in the country, and they 
approve of the proposition. The giving of the 
franchise to the Indians of these Provinces will 
show the bands in the I Northwest that when 
they become settled, industrious and good 
citizens, they will be treated in the same manner 
as other citizens. The Franchise Bill deprives 
no person of any liberty he possessed, and it ie 
another step in the direction of a consolidated 
people, and consequently a strong and vigorous 
country. . ' '

*' Not one Tory organ has allowed it to be 
known through its editorial columns that the 
revising barristers under the proposed Franchise 
Bill are to be appointed for life.”—London 
Advertiser.

If the Advertiser includes the Review in the 
above statement, it Is mistaken. It bas long 
been believed in Britain and in Canada that the 
appointment of judges for life placed them in a 
more independent position and ensured an 
impartial judiciary. Would not the appoint
ment of the revising officers for life tend to have 
the same effect ? We may also remark that we 
have not noticed any editorial references in our 
Reform exchanges to the fact that the Franchise 
Bill provides for the appointment of County 
Judges to these positions wherever practicable, 
and to the additional fact that in other cases 
barristers of five years’ standing alone are 
qualified and are to be sworn in the same 
judges. ' - -

The Reform press profess to have known for 
some time before the Northwest rising occurred 
that the halfbreeds were oppressed and that 
they were likely to rebel. Is that the reason 
why the Reform press wished the expenditure 
oa the militia diminished, and why they 
objected to the establishment of the military 
eohoole, or the *' School of Snobbery,'’ as the 
(Kobe called the Infantry School ? They either 

>• did not know that the Metis were likely to rebel 
« or they did not wish the country to be prepared 

for it. They should not be too rash, or they 
will get themselves on a very sharp horn of a 
very ugly dilemma.

Wednesday, May 30.—Several petitions 
against the Franchise Bill were presented.

Sir John Macdonald pointed out that, con
trary to the rules, petitions had been presented 
without the name of the member presenting 
them being endorsed upon them.

THE VICTOBIA RIFLES.
Mr. Caron, in reply to Mr. Curran, said that 

no petition had been forwarded by merchants 
and bankers of Montreal asking the Depart
ment not to call out the Victoria Rifles.

LANDS IN BRITISH COLOMBIA.
Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Mr.Blake, 

said that the Government had received a memo
rial from squatters on the 40 mile belt in 
British Columbia, and they had been assured 
that the provisions of the Dominion Land Act 
would be applied to their case as far as possible, 
and that their claims would be adjudicated upon 
ae soon as the autveys were advanced enough 
for the purpose,

THE FRANCHISE BILL.
The House went into Committee on the 

Fi anchiee Bill. On the third danse of the third 
section.

Sir John Macdonald moved to reduce the 
property qualification to 9300 in cities and 9200 
n towns. He made the distinction between 

cities and towns because property was valued 
more highly in the former. The rout qualifica
tion would remain at 82 a month or 920 a year.
As to the income qualification, it was his inten
tion to propose that a vote be eiveo to any one 
who derives an income or earnings of $300 from 
some trade, calling, office or profession. The 
period during which sons of owners might be 
absent would be extended to six months. He 
also proi.osed to add. at the proper time, a 
clause providing that time spent by mariner.! or 
fishermen following their occupation, or stu
dents In Canadian institutions of learning, 
should be considered as time spent at home.

Mr. Laurier feared that the proposed 
amendment would discriminate against small 
cities.

Sir J. Macdonald said that to make a dis
tinction between Urge and small cities would 
make the bill too complicated.

Sir John Macdonald,in reply to Mr.Mulock, 
said that when the revising officer was not a 
udge, there would be an appeal on questions of 

both fact and law, and the appeal could be made 
without the exercise of the discretion of the 
revising officer.

Mr. Casey moved an amendment that person
al property should be considered as part of real 
property qualification in cities and towns.—Lost 
oi a division.

Mr. Mulock moved in amendment that 
the property qualifications in cities be 9200.—

Mr. Mitchell moved to provide fora person
al property qualification of $400.

Mr. Davies proposed another amendment 
requiring residence.

Both the amendments were lost on a divi
sion.

After further discussion the third section was 
adopted. The fourth section was allowed to 
stand, arid the fifth section taken up.

Mr. Fleming moved an amendment requiring 
as the qualification for occupants and tenants an 
assessment equal to that required to qualify 
owners. He thought the clause as it stood would 
enfranchise a number of undesirable voters.

Mr. Gilmocr opposed the amendment, as it 
would be a restriction of the franchise.

Mr. Davies and Mr. Mills supported the 
amendment.

Sir J. Macdonald opposed the amendment, 
as it would shut out a number of workingmen 
from voting.

Mr. Cameron (Middlesex) moved to reduce 
the qualification on leased property to 8200,

The amendments were lost and the section 
adopted.

Mr- Edgar, on clause four, moved in amend 
ment that no Indians, except those who had 
beetf duly enfranchised and had the same civil 
capacities as other persons, should be entitled 
to vote.

Sir John Macdonald said that this question 
should be considered under another clause, and 
when it was reached he would offer explanations 
he had on a previous occasion referred to.

Mr. Mills launched out in abuse of all 
Indians, and maintained that be did not oppose 
giving them votes for selfish reasons,.as it would 
result in giving him a majority at the next 
election. He proceeded to descant on the 
principles of government.

The Deputy Speaker said that he must con
fine himself to the question, and, on Mr. Mills 
making an offensive remark, he was rebuked by 
the Deputy Speaker.

Mr. Mima then said he would submit to the 
decision of the chair, and proceeded to speak hi 
favor of the amendment.

Mr. Dawson said Mr. Mills’ views wore 
worthy of the dark ages, when the franchise 
was possessed by the few. The Indian* 
paid taxes to the Dominion Treasury. The 
annuities they received were not gifts, but 
payments in return for land and under treaty. 
It was not a new thing to permit Indians to 
vote. In Ontario their right to Vote, after first 
being given and then taken away, had been 
restored. Their enfranchisement would conduce 
to their moral élévation, ai d it would be 
action of which the Doninion would boast.

Mr. White (Hastings) said tho Indians in 
his constituency were loyal, generous, sober and 
industrious.

Mr. Paterson (Brant) opposed the giving of 
votes to the Indians and attacked the system ef 
Indian management.

Mr. White (Cardwell) said it would be mani
festly unjust to disfranchise some Indians. But 
the discussion was premature and should not 
have occurred until the prop®' o'ause name up.

Sir John Macdonald said that the arguments 
of the Opposition had been repeated ad ruistum. 
When the proper clause was reached he would 
move with respect to what Indiana he thought 
should have a vote.

The amendment was lost and the House 
adjourned at 2.06 a.m.

A. L. DAVIS A CO.
We are. clearing out our Half Dime Music at 3 cents a Sheet.

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Gompitttnt? bailoh’s Vltallzer is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

Drroerre In the Dominion Poetel Ssvlng, 
Bank, lor laet month amounting to $547,11», 
end the withdrawal, to $601,479, being an 
increeae In depoeit. ol $62.630, and a decree» 
in withdrawal, ol $13,872, a. compared with 
those of April, 1884,

Canadian Fnelle Kalina,
Loudon, May 20.—The completion of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway forms the subject 
one of the Time» editorials this morning. It 
very warm in its praise of the great undertaking 
and commends in high terms the statesmanship 
and determination which projected the idea and 
overcame all obstacles. It says the ini|>ortance 
of tile road cannot be over-estimated, both in 
Its effect in binding the provinces together and 
upon the Empire ar large.

“ Rough on Itch.’
••Rough on Itch” cures humors, eruptions 

ring-worm; tetter salt rheum, frosted feet, chil
blains.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
le immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure. For 
•ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor

NEW YORK

PROCLAMATION!
To Whom it may Concern:

The present warm weather makes it
ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY THAT EVERY 

GENTLEMAN SHOULD DON LIGHT WEARING 
APPAREL, AND DISCARD, FOR THE TIME 
BEING AT LEAST, WOOLLEN AND HEAVY 
UNDERGARMENTS. A HEAVY SUIT SHOULD 
NOT BE WORN DURING THE WARM AND 
SULTRY WEATHER, FOR NATURE'S LAWS 
WILL SCARCELY ADMIT OF IT. GENTLEMEN 
WHO ARE IN NEED OF BEAUTIFUL LIGHT 
UNDERCLOTHING. A FASHIONABLE SUMMER 
SUIT OF CLOTHES. OR, IN FACT, ANYTHING 
IN THE GENTS FURNISHING LINE, CANNOT 
DO BETTER THAN EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 
BVMT IS UNEXCELLED IN PETERBOROUGH. 
SEE OUR WINDOW! IT WILL MAKE YOU 
FEEL COMFORTABLE TO ONLY HAVE A 
LOOK AT IT!

& CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DE OOEATE ID

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORH HORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—

VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW aid FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.
“SKREr

Cod Liver Oil.

COOL-HEADED MEN

A WARNING !
TO ALL THOSE BUYING

FIREWORKS.
IF YOU CALL AT THE

ROCHESTER FRUIT STORE
YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO GO AWAY 
DIS8ATIHKIED. A GREAT SHOW OF THE BIGGEST 

STUCK OF FIREWORKS IN TOWN.

SEE THE WINDOW.
E. G. STONE,
M117 PROPRIETOR.

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successor» to Janus Little,

Having purchased the Photograph butenes* of Mr. 
James Little, we would respectfully solicit » continu 
aoce of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-class work In PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure In thanking the public 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the past ten years, and would aek for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom I cad heartily 
recommend.

JAMBS LITTLE.
Peterborough, May 18, 1885. 6mdU7

W EAR

This Famous Brand, PURE, BRIL
LIANT and almost TASTBLBSB, Is 
far superior to any other Norwegian Ood 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell 6 Co.
MONTREAL.

Taking the Lead!
WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
r t Coffees, of Course.

You can buy Choice Pure 0NOOL- 

OURED JAPAN TEA at 40ots per 

pound.

Also, the beat COFFEE In Canada 

at 30cta and 86cta per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kinds 

TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 

than ray other house In town. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
1 A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser.”

Peterborough, 13th April, 1885.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming tip. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year frotn seed I bought from you.

_______________J. H. BILLINGTON
A full Stock of thé following for Spring House Cleaning:—

WHITINO, COPPERAS, ALUM. ALKALI. CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., &c.

SOT Accurate Dispenmn, ie our Specialty.

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

Hunter Street, East. wll

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

JbJT TBCB3

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

GRAY more HAIR.
Cr»TU»«t ta- tWil UR «Win. «oM doogMj™, hair to It, nttonü ooto.

gradually and ]y and permanently. Not a dye. A marvellous Invention. Gray-! 
made to look young In three weeks. No more gray hair. Also grows 
r descriptive book, soi testimonials and opinions of eminent cries . . 

recommend it highly. ^Address, J. H. N1CI«IM1, 1 * array it, flew le*

old 1 
and luxuriantly 

etc., whe
dOAwtta 1

063432
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SATOCHZ.
“■■OT THROUGH HI HIABT.”

God guard my darling boy to-night,
And heap him eetofroto harm;

Watch over him In this dread light,
Give to hie life a eharm.

Let every bullet speed him past,
And turn each blow away i 

From him my well-loved only eon.
Who meets the St» Unlay.

A brave and noble lad le he,
This one dear eon of mine ;

With loyal heart no hind and true,
And toll of love divine.

I know he's ready ehouldet Thou call,
But spare him, God, 1 pray,

Let him return to me again,
My boy now far away.

"O, mother dear," aead voice speake.
And by her elde there stands 

A girlish form, with tear-dlmmed eyes.
And close-locked, restless hands.

“Well, daughter mine, why come you now, 
With face so wist and sad T 

Your loving smiles should cheer and make 
My lone heart warm and glad.

“ What say you. child 1 Mora news has come, 
A grand victorious fight ;

The Royal Grenadiers this time 
The rebels put to flight.'

Thank God for that my prayer was heard, 
And I shall sleep to-night,

With grateful heart and peaceful rest,
Till comes the morning light.

“flat why ibeee tears t Why this distress T 
*1 have not heard aright.’

What la It, then T Come, dear, be brave,
Your brother leads the flghL •■ M

•Shot through the heart! Ob, God! My lad, 
For wbem l prayed to Tbee ;

My only son, my bonnle boy, 
will oome no more to me !

•Shot through the heart 1 E'en while I prayed 
His form lay still in death.

Not one fond message could he send.Not one fond message could he send, 
None caught his dying breath.

The cannon7! roar, the clash of arms, 
Tne crash of ball and shell, ▲ 

A strangely wild, mad requiem ma», 
Where he tor country toll.

“Dead, eold and dead, the lonely grave 
Now hides nim from my sight ;

Oh 1 pitying God, my heart will break, 
Why send on me this blight ?

Why Is my home made desolate ?
My life of Joy bereft 1 

He was my dearest, only son, 
l have no other left 1

“Foigive me, Lord ! Thy will be done, 
Peace send this aching heart,

That doth rebel o’er this one gone,
That was my life’s best part.

At rest with l bee ! Ub, blessed light 
That finds my soul at last !

It brings me patience, comfort now, 
The darkest hour has passed ”

90, Alexander street, Toronto.—Mail.

OTOMABBZ
From Our Own Correspondent.

Arbor Day.—The ratepayers of Union S.S. 
Nos. 6 and 2, Otonabee and Asphodel, gave 
practical expretsioa to their appreciation of the 
esthetic by a fair representation duly respond
ing to the Hon. G. W. Roes* proclamation of 
our first natal Arbor Day. More than fifty 
trees, snob as m*ple, elm, silver poplar, lilacs, 
etc., were planted in the afternoon in the 
presence of the teacher and pupils, who also 
assisted in the laudable work of decorating the 
school grounds, which occupy a very commanding 
position, being set on a hill, etc. The most 
enjoyable part in connection with this novel 
portion of their education waa on the 
following Monday, when all the pupils, 
accompanied by iheir teacher, appropriated 
trees to their respective owners, designated by 
the naine of a famous warrior, statesman, poet, 
writer, etc. To inculcate a spirit of good will 
and peace to men, even in politics, Sir John A. 
Macdonald and Mr. Mowet stand lovingly side 
by side. Some regard was also observed in the 
analogy of the tree with its honorary title, for 
example, a rather puny-lookiog sapling was 
named after Pope, a tall, commanding maple, 
Gordon, an almost faultless silver poplar, 
Washington, and soon to the end of the list. 
The celebration of Arbor Day will be beneficial 
in many ways. Already the pupils manifest a 
lively interest in the care of the trees, and 
display pardonable pride in the ownership of a 
Brock or a Wolfe, good naturedly claiming their 
merits par-excellence. A part of Friday after
noon is to be devoted to a conversation on 
forestry, Ac., and a reading or recitation bearing 
on the kind, name, or authors’ productions of 
one or two particular trees.

YOUNGS POINT.
From Our Own Correspondent.

The Lock Gates.—Alex. Rose, from Lind, 
say, and his assistants, Is making good headway 
with the new lower gate for the locks. It is the 
beet of white oak that is used, purchased from 
Mr. Geo. Chalmers.

The Water and Saw Loo Driver.—The 
water in Clear and Sfconey Lakes has not been 
so high for a number of years. Mr. Kubidge, of 
the Trent Valley Works, has forbid two saw log 
drives lying here running over the new dam at 
the present time, owing to the high water, one 
drive belonging to Mettre. Fowlds, of Hastings, 
and the other to the McDonald Bros., of Peter
borough. The consequence is that the boys 
belonging to the drives are having rather a jolly 
time of it, viz., by turning up the little finger 
and having another, until nearly all the laws 
are broken before they retire to rest.

Nearly Drowned.—Mr. Jae. Welch’s eldest 
son fell off one of the abutments of the bridge 
one dav last week into the river, and if Mr. 
Chas. Grylls had not been around with a piece 
of edging, there would have been a wake over 
young Master Youug. Lilly McFarlane, a few 
days previous, also fell In the rivet, and she also 
was rescued. Of course the parents cannofc 
always have a watchful eye on their children, 
but when seen playing in dangerous places, they 
ought to he chsstised and fed on cold water 
three times a day for one week.

The Cruiser.—This fine steamer, ably steered 
by our friend Capt. Eden, took a trip to this 
place from Lekefield on Tuesday last. After 
the usual congratulations, Ac, being the first 
trip, she returned to Laketield. She has got 
thoroughly overhauled and looks well.

The Fairy.—This beautiful little steamer is 
lying above the locks, looking trim and neat, 
having been thoroughly overhauled this spring. 
In fact she looks better than ever she did, and 
the owner, Mr. Geo. Chalmers, informed your 
correspondent that a busy time is looked 
forward to this summer with touriste, and we 
join in the hope that both steamers will have 
lots to do until the dose of navigation. Our old 
friend Charley Grylle will be master again this 
season. Your correspondent Intends to D.H. it 
this summer up the lakes à few times.

The Crops.—In last week's Examiner the 
correspondent from this place writes very 
dolefully about the prospect of good crops in 
this section. The real faote are that this part 
of the county never looked better, and the 
future will show for iteelf. We are no further 
behind than other parte of the county.

The Port Perrt Nursery.—Mr. W. 
McFarlane is now busy, along with one of the 
members of the firm of the above nursery. In 
delivering their spring stock of apple, pear, 
plum end cherry trees and all kinds of nursery 
stock. Their orders in this section, through 
their agent here, hss been very extensive, and 
the first class trees they are enpplping their 
customers with will ensure them every success 
for future transactions.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
A NEW POLICY.

The MW policy of the Of# petty ii that 
minority should rule. If the minority do not 
like a measure they are to obstruct all legislation 
by talking against time. The people of Canada 
will, know how to make their account with men 
who can do nothing themselves and who are 
determined not to let other people do anything. 
The rule in this country is that the majority 
should govern. To upeet that le revolution. 
We are not prepared for revolution just yet.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

MISUSE OF PRIVILEGES.
Liberals everywhere hold that the majority 

must role, and that the minority most give way 
to the majority. But in Ottawa for the last 
few weeks we have seen the singular spéciale of 
a Liberal minority attempting by a misuse of 
the privileges of debate to cheat the majority 
ont of its legitimate right to role. This course 
is anti British.—MorUrtsl Herald (Indcp).

THE GRITS’ ONLY HOPE.
“ Sir John can’t live long, and then we will 

see the end of Conservative role.” was the 
exclamation of a blatant Grit of the lowest type, 
in our hearing the other day.—Winnipeg Times.

DISCREDITABLE PRACTICES.
These who back the Opposition up in wrong 

doing and in practices which injure the party 
with the country are not their best friends. The 
party as a whole have a right to complain not 
only of the ill considered action of their repre
sentatives in Parliament, but of the course of 
those who abet them in practices which discred
it the party with the electon.—Montreal Herald

GLOATING ON DISASTER.
Archbiehhp Trench in his Study of Words 

remarks that it Is pleasing to reflect that there 
exista no English equivalent for the Greek word 
chairekakia, a word which expresses that abom
inable form of malignity which tejoicee in the 
misfortunes of others. That Greek word is 
applicable just now to the attitude of the Globe 
toward the national army of Canada and its 
fortunes in the field. Tne editorial on “The 
Situation ” in Tuesday’s Globe positively gloats 
over the consideration that no news from Mid
dleton may mean bad news. This unpatriotic 
partisanship the independent press can afford 
to rebuke ae it deserves. The Mail of course 
would do the same under similar circumstances, 
ae was abundantly proved by its attitude toward 
the Riel difficulty under the Mackenzie govern
ment. The Globe's role as a prophet of evil 
shows that the wieh is father to the thought 
and that the bad deacon’s organ cares little 
ho deeply Canads^be injured so long as the defeat 
scores a point against the Tories.—Toronto 
World (Indcp).

PECUNIARY ADVANTAGE.
But few Canadians have any adequate idea 

of the direct moneÿ gain to us of our connection 
with the empire, and to the extent of of our 
yearly debt to Great Britain in the matter of 
defence alone. The British mercantile marine 
in 1883 comprised 7.026,062 tons of ocean ship
ping, to protect which and to gnard their shores 
and colonial empire, the British nation 
expended during that year £10,260,000 in the 
support of the navy. The seagoing marine of 
Canada for that year was, probably,* at least 
eleven hundred thousand tons, every stick of 
which was guarded and watched over, upon 
every and any sea, as If it were a British ship, 
and at a cost to us of not one cent. Our true 
share of that expenditure would not be far from 
seven million of dollars. If we attempted to 
guard our shipping for ourselves we would have 
to expend four times that sum yearly, and then 

could not adequately accomplish what is 
done for us absolutely for nothing.—Jfon- 

treal Witness.________ -

WIT AND WISDOM
Life is like a game of cards : you cannot con

trol the cards, but of such as turn up you must 
make the most.

A little girl suffering with the mumps 
declared she “felt as though a headache had 
slipped down into her neck.”

An Irish officer, giving orders to a sentinel, 
commanded him “not to stir a foot, but walk up 
and down, and see what he could hear.”

“Did the deceased die under suspicions 
circumstances?” asked the coroner of rural 
witness. “Naw, he didn't; he died in the water 
under the ioe.”

Two ladies who inhabit a street In the neigh
borhood of Saltmarket were having some words 
together on the pavement, when the daughter 
of one of them popped her head out of the door 
and cried out, “ Hurry, mother, and cV her a 
thief before she ca’s you ane.”

Finer souls are like violins, which can be 
more sweet and delicate in tone than any other 
instrument ; but they can also wail with a 
greater pathos and produce a more fearful storm 
of passion. "

FROM ALL OVER
The house of Mr. J. W. Bell, M. P. for 

Addington, with its entire contents, was burn
ed to the ground on Friday. The inmates had 
a narrow escape, Mr. Bell after saving his 
children being cut off by the flames and having 
to jump ont of an upstairs window.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion, relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples free.

Right Now. is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by ell drugginto, at 50 
cents.

The Imperial Government has offered, for 
this year, twenty six commissions in the British 
army to graduates of the Royal Military College 
in addition to the feur granted annually. All 
graduates of the college are eligible for the 
additional commissions.

D&N’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Salts, &c., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

An extensive seizure of valuable machinery 
for printing bank notes ha* been made by the 
Customs in Montreal. The machines were 
imported from New York, and the man who 
brought them endeavoured to evade payment of 
duty by representing that they were “settler's 
effects.”

Ayer's Cothartic Pills are suited to every age. 
Being sugar-coated, they are easy to take, and 
though mild and pleasant in action, are 
thorough and searching in effect. Their efficacy 
in all disorders of the stomach and bowels is 
certified to by eminent physicians, prominent 
clergymen, and many of our best citizens.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray A Laoman’s Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of the bath 
room is as fragrant as a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

One Hundred Dozen on Hand

NOTE TO THE PUBLIC !■
CHINA HALL has just received One Hundred Dozen Finest 
Quality Electro-Plated DINNER and DESSERT KNIVES, 
manufactured expressly for mir trade, every Knife bearing 

our own name and guarantee. Having them made to our own order, they 
are much superior to “job” goods, and by buying in above lots, we can shade 
prices far below ordinary goods. All our Dessert and Dinner Forks, Dessert, 
Dinner and Tea Spoons, etc., in the same way. The immense quantities we 
handle enables us to procure a better quality for the same money than small 
dealers, and have adopted the above plan to distinguish our goods from other 
grades, and to prevent counterfeit, always practised on com- • 
modifies of a superior quality. The purchasing public will 
save money by buying Knives, Forks & Spoons at China Hall.

■WE LEAD THE TRADE!-

China Hall and Silver Bazaar

Fretty Women.
Ladles who would retain freshness and vivo 

city, don’t fall to try Wells Health Renéwer

THAT HACKING COUGH ean be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee It. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro1.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough. _

OATAKhH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond & Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

Crwelly Murdered.
In the Province of Ontario every year thons 

ands are being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com
plaints as Coetiveness, Indigestion, Liver Com
plaint, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
gain lost strength and energy by using McGreg
or’s Speedy Cure. To convince them that such 
is the case we will give them a free trial bottle 
at John McKee’s Drug Btore. Price 50o. and 81 
bottle. See testimonials from persons in your 
own town. ■ -

Young Mew T-lwd Thl*.
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Marebell Mich., qfler 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (yonngor old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss of vitality aud manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk is Incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once for 
illustrated pamphlet free.

Habits of youth, excesses of manhood
end secret disettes cause more suffering, suicides, 

nervous debility. Impotence, sterilty, strictures, var
icocele, diseased prostate gland, bladder, kidney,heart, 
catarrh, comeumption, dropsy, diabetes and Bright’s 
disease, than everything else, and cannot be cured 
with stomach medicines alone, electricity, crayons, 
belts, cauterizations, sounds, catheters or cutting. The 
Aaahcl Mineral Spring Water physician, *»1 Broadway 
New York, will send a treatise, with 48 wood cute, for 
25 cents, giving the remedies which cure them at 
home, without pain, privately. d!14w21

. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.S., Edin.

OFFICE—135 Clmrch-St, TORONTO
Special treatment tot Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Low of Energy and 
PoWer, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Burgles 

es successfully treated.
Twenty-threo year»’ experience 

In Hospitals, Prisons,

Asylums, etc
Correspondence invited. d8eod

IT LEADS ALL
No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 

Or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets tho wants of physicians and 
the general publie as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list as a truly scientific primer*» . -------- . ... -Btsalurk^

g Feel m Well.’
“I want to thank you for telling me of Dr. 

, Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” writes a lady 
* to her friend. “For a long time 1 was unfit to 
I attend to the work of my household. I kept 
! about, bat 1 felt thoroughly mlserab.e. 1 had 
terrible backaches,and bearing-down sensations 

{ across me and was quite weak and discouraged. 
I sent and got some of the medicine after re
ceiving your letter, and it has cured me. I 
hanlly know myself. 1 feel so well."

tlon for all blood diseases. If there t .
Cnnnnii a in8tail* of Scrofula about you.oCRuFyLA aWb samatabilla will
dislodge It and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
n-Tunnu Ayer’s sarsaparilla is the 
yfllAnlin true remedy. It has cured 
numberless oases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of tho breath, which are indications 
of scrofulous origin.
I Ii ne Dm le “ HuUo»Tex* ^ 18K$- ULuCnUUS «At the age of two years one of 
OfIDCO my children was terribly afflicted 
uUtiLU with ulcerous running sores on Its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very soro. 
Onnr Curd Physicians told us that a pow- OuRE tYES erf ul alterative medicine must 
bo employed/ They united in recommending 
Aykr's Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existe»» 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.”
PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Ma*s.

Sold by all Druggists; Si, six bottles for g&

MACDONALD A CO-
(Brokers..)

Buy and sell Canadian and American stocks and grain 
on commission for cash or on margin. Represented by 
Charles Garliche, Member New York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. Hobbs A Co, members Chicago Board of 
Trade; Foster, Livingstone A Co., 69 New street. New 
York. Privileges on stocks and grain from 10 days 
upwards on favourable terms. George street OVer 
telegraph office. dlll-w20

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch, 

every convenience. Has a first class experienced staff 
appointed. Sections : 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, 3, Telegraphy, 4, P<
Methods. IT IS THE BEST- 

For information address,

Fitteduj with

Pen art, 6, Normal

. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,
PSTBRBOBOVOn, OUT

Ice Creamy Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.O.P., L.B.O.P.H.E.,

Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

Eyeand Ear Inflrmary, Oculist and Aurlet to the Hos
pital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

Nol.Msrket Block.cornel PPTCDDADIV 
George andSimcOc Streets, itl ■LliDUllU 

^■CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.'û-â

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Pnoee.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnst arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever.

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 

of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 

in Town.

CMS. BOILER.

THE REASON
Our work is so much superior to others, is, we eu» the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out first-class work.

Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 
ae fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.

Ladles' Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished In til the Neweet Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladiee’ Silk Dresse» 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
til shades, Is the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address, —

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Comer Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St John’s Church.

JUST TO BZ^TSTIDI
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE LOT OF

Birth Cards, Fans, Ladies’ Belts, &c.
We take the Lead in Travelling Requisites.

Come at once, and do not be the last to procure 
what is NEW at

C. B. ROUTLETS
NEXT TO THE BON MARCHE.

THE CITYÜHBPHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visita the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great improvements made 
daring the past year and the steady advancement of business. All the modern improvement» 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and the Stock is large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Brushes and Combs. Pear’s, Colgate's and Wrisley’s Toilet Soaps. 
Lubln’s and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, Ac. 4

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colours, Broshes, Plaques, Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Lead, Colours, Varnishes, Broshes, Ac.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliances
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horse and Cattle Medicines complete and 1 

as we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

J\ 3D. TULLX,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dBlwll

If You Have BOOKS TO BE BOUND, Bring them to

THE REVIEW BOOKBINDERY
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“Ilka blade 0’ grass 
Keeps its ain drap o’ dew.”

No doubt of It, end Et ALEXANDER’S 
Millinery end Mantle Show Boos», the 
general opinion la that the prenant sprln# 
Ilka blade keape '• twe" drape, but after, 
rain oomee the aunablne, In antlatpatlon 
of which, I have thle day received the 
following New Goode.

New Seamless Hose.
New Lisle «tores.
New Taffeta Stores.
New Swiss Cheeked Multos.
New Striped MuUns.
New Printed Mullns.
New Skirt Embroideries. 
Embroideries to all Widths.
New “all over* Laces.
New Flouncing to Black Fawn 

and Cream.
New Millinery to «rent Variety.

We have secured the eat tlcee of an

Jneteeethat “Little Beenty” bercera etlek
Sajlbbcbt'b—The beet stick. 82 each. boote end ehoee ee

atJ. Ci

Ontario Hooee
furniture toj am., at

Birneoe street
Everyone who attende the Roller

anxiously waiting the eveolog of,Monday, May
We Have Just Opened Out and Passed into Stock this momin one ease ofMtb, the date of the grand roller skating

Cuoumberv tan. New Cab-carnival in the Lanadowne Boiler
Charlotte street. It in expected that a large Rhubarb, Orangey GENTLEMEN’S FINE MANILLA HATSnnmher will be In attendance; don’t fell to he Canned Goode,

reduced retea.present. The tire Brigade Band will he at
this risk to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon. You can get Pedestal Bottom ExteStton I 

Tablet for 89.60, worth 812.60. Beet Rim 
Eztenaion Tablet for 80.50, worth 88.50. 
Hendeome Bedateede for 83.50, worth 86.50, eU 
hardwood, at McKee1. Furniture Weeeroome, 
Water .treat, three doors north of Simooe 
street.

Ranging in Priee from $2.60 to $5.00, the newest and Most Desirable Shapes in the
Market : Also a fine line of

ZEPHYR AND FEATHER WEIGHT STIFF HATS
In all the Leading Shades for Summer.

LIGHT HELMETS and TROPICAL HATS A SPECIALTY
NOTH PLAOB

Mr. Benjamin Green haa received a letter
Robert, who la o#e of thefrom hie

engaged in escorting e supply train eoroaa the
prairie. At the time of writing the train of
waggons were before Edmonton, two miles away

the other aide of the river. Hie many friends
here will be pleased to learn that he is In good Thera seems to be keen competition among 

the dairymen lately. Through the winter milk 
was sold by dealers generally at six cents per 
quit. A short time ago an enterprising end 
1er ling dealer reduced the price to Bra cents 
per quit and all of the other diarymeo immedi
ately followed suit Nuw another reduction 
teems to be probable. A milkmen from 
Monaghan drove hie express through town last 
evening with the following printed thereon! 
"Freeh, pure milk, only 4 cents per quart”

health and that the train has not yet been
attacked by Poondmaker or soyons alee.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist

TkermomOer. Bmvmltr. 
• o’clock ...................... 070 2M2
i o’clock....................... ova aao

V. Fairveather & Co’s Hal Store,Kindly Inspect our stock.but style.

JAMES ALEXANDER
weather, and a rising barometer Indloalas clear

WANTSThe Soott Act was defeated on Thursday in 
the city of Kingston by » majority of 53. In the 
county of Frontenac it wee carried by men then 
400 majority, _______ ________

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and SUppara, see Foot A MoWhibnib. Good

g*sl| fcveemg gUtitw CHOICE MAPLE SYRUPMr. Wm. Snowden, proprietor of the Phelan 
House, yesterday purchased from Mr. Geo. 
MeComb, » lot on Simooe Street opposite the 
Central Bridge Works, for the sum of 88.000. 
The lot has n frontage of 48 feet and a depth of 
ISO feet. This makes the price a Utile over 862 
per frontage foot. Some time ego he purchased 
the adjoining lot having a frontage of 86 feet 
lot the earn of 81,000.

FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1885, WANTED,
lue in eU any other grounds then serving the at the

public better then any other clothing house laTO ADVERTISE».
We desire to cell the attention of advert!tar. 

So the aeeeeeity of landing in advertisements 
intended for the Daily Review as early ae poe4 
•ibis. By delaying util the very I art moment 
aU the valu of proper cUaaifioetion It lost, end

Peterborough.
Beal fresh METROPOLITAN GROCERY

T. DOLAN * CO.it at the Grand
Central

WANTED, Everybody to give ue an opportunity of
'LESS NIGH’ ■bowing them that Peterborough clothing fromCure la the re miNeat aad Artistic. Dolan’s ie superior in every respect of styleFor sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists,

Jc Co., the dry goods men. quality and price to that turned out by any other'eterborough.
among
planof eign the white Toall who are Buffering from the «non and

adverttoemente in the edition of that day. Indiscretion* of youth, nervous weakness, earlystyle of WANTED, To know where the public can get a bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN A Go's.
decay, lessor manhood. Ac., I will send à recipeadvantage on Mi that will core yon, free of charge. This great

was discovered by a mlremedy wae dl 
Booth America.its turn, is veryment, the front of whi

probabilities for this district forThe we much improved in WANTED, The ladies to come in the morning to do
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock York OUr.* Co. have also of their their «hopping, other ladiee to come in the after-
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob- handsome style ofstore with Polite and attentive salesmen always In

follows -.—Light to moderate J. S. PARKERservatory, are lettering, mode of signs waiting. ATLANTIC 
TEA COMPANY.

T. DOLAN A Co.variable winds ; generally fair, warm weather. general nee in Peterborough,
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.* Co. are the sole agents here. of PeterboroughWANTED, By the young

hundreds of Spring Suits. They can’t be procured
Last night a fancy drew carnival waa held will he received after June 141b, 1886, tor

Pipe Organ, Singing, and 
!• ror terms see PROS-

American Organ,In accordance with the rule of itinerancy id 
the Methodist Church, the Rev. T. Manning 
will remove from Peterborough at the close of 
the present conference year, and the congrega
tion of the Charlotte Street Church haa extended 
an invitation to the Rev. F. H. Wallace, B.D., 
of Cobonrg, who was in Peterborough imme
diately previous to the Rev. Mr. Starr’s term. 
Mr. Wallace has accepted the invitation, 
subject to the approval of the conference. Mr. 
Manning haa similarly accepted an invitation 
from the Methodist Church in Oshawa.

the Port Hope roller rink. Several weat down T. DOLAN A Co.Voids Culture, Harmony, Ac.
PECTUS.from Peterborough and spent e pleasant time.

T. DOLAN & COMr. Wa. Logan «lain succeeded in carrying off

STRAWBERRYMuted Con. (Imogen, the Irishman, which he I and 8 Oluxton’s Block. Opera House Block—calls Special Attention to some of their Prices.

Black Teas. j Japan Teas.
Good Black Tee,.............................. .............86c i Good Japan Tea,...,.........................................«

has dime so well on several occasions.

ANDA large sized photograph has just been taken
I Very Choice Black, Basket Fired,by M. McFadden, corner of Simooe and Aylmer Raspberry Plants Green Japan,Finest Indian Tea,streets, of Mr. Rogue and all the employed j Very Beat Japan,English BreakfaetlTea,

HYSON TEAS, SOctfl., 4Qcte., 60cta.

WE SITE A CHINA CUP AND SAUCER WITH OUR TEA. OUR TEAS 
ABE NOTED FOB THEIB FINE FLAVORS.

in the restoration of St, Peter’s Cathedral. The Lansdowne Roller Rinkis laid at the rear end of the cathedral and
ALL THE CHOICEST KINDS.the figures in the photograph all stand ont nicely.

PETERBOROUGH.The picture is attractive. -A- BLADE
Scale of Batee—Summer 1886.At Q. M. Rogers’ residence, Park Street.

William Noble, a native of county Ferman
agh, Ireland, was admitted into the Protestant 
Home on September 7, 1880, in a paralyzed 
state, and has been bedridden ever since. He 
died on the 21st of May, 1885, aged 82 years. 
The fanerai service was conducted by the Rev. 
Thoe. Manning. His remains were taken by 
his own request on the 22nd inet. to Cavan.

Ladles’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

BOTTLED ALERun no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to he

DYED or CLEANED

The Peterborough Beal Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
DIVIDEND No. 14.

using their own Skates, Ten Tickets

Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Eight Tickets

GENERAL ADMISSION : 
Ladies, In the forenoon, with skates furnished. 

“ Afternoon, "
" Evening, *•

Gentlemen, Forenoon, “
“ Afternoon. “

Evening, '*

PORTER AND CIDERwhen it cam be done BETTER and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 11.00 per dozen 
60e. per dozen

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

«■WANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

quarts.
Pints.

Children, Forenoon, the Brlge, opposite Belleghem’e.A Dtvldent at the rate of SEVEN per centum per 
annum has thh day been declared upon the paid 
tip capital, and the same will be payable at the offices 
of the Company, Water Street, Peterborough, on the 
1st June next.

The transfer books will be dosed from this date to

BD. BROWN,
and Agents for other

Dye H<

Dyed endBRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.The kirk session of St. Paul's Church has 
appointed Mr. J. 8. Parker, profeeeor of music, 
of Woodstock, late pupil of Dr. Spark, borough 
organist, Leeds, Eng., to the position of 
organist in St. Paul’s Church. A good part of 
the congregation of St. Paul’s Church have 
already had the pleasure of hearing Prof. 
Parker, who was here at the opening services. 
He has established a high reputation in other 
places in which he has been, as thorough in hia 
profession and a successful choir leader. His 
choir in Woodstock Is now one of the beat in 
the Province, and we have no doubt, with the 
excellent material he will have here, that St. 
Paul’s Church choir will reach a high standing.

The Jubile «,
The Saved Army held another jubilee in 

connection with the Council of War last evening. 
The Hon. Sidney Smith occupied the chair. A 
notable feature in the jubilee was the singing, 
in chorus, duet and solo, by several little girls. 
Capt, Lathwells, Auburn,and others, gave short 
addressee. The chairman’» address was the 
last He again referred to the working of the 
Army and the duties of the officers. In conclu
sion he paid a high compliment to Mr. D. D. 
Galletly’s choir, which was in attendance dur
ing the evening. "The music given by the 
choir,” he said, " waa exquisite, and to hear 
even only one hymn sung by the choir amply 
repaid him for coming here. It was one of the 
best choirs he hr i ever listened to.” The sing
ing throughout was excellent, not only that 
given by the choir, but that of the choruses sung 
by the soldiers and officers. Another jubilee 
will be held in the Water street barracks this 
evening, at which Capts, Auburn and Willis 
will take charge.

Cotton Seamless Knitted Hose all sizes
_ J. Ehskine,

Housekeepers will please remember Fair, 
VanEvery A Co’s, large consignment of Lace 
Curtains, in cream and white. Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins, Ac., at wholesale prime. Their 
Carpet Department affords a full range of choice 
patterns in Union, All-Wool, Tapestry, Rem

the Bon Marche at about half prim, eels, Oilcloths, Rugs, Ao.

MATINEE AND EVENING
If required.By order of the Board, H. CALCUTT,SATURDAY, MAY 23 WILLIAM ARGUS,POUSSETTE * ROGER, Peterborough Dye Works,

Peterborough, May 22,1886. BEEWEBTHE A FULL STOCKM. B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business to hie line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

In the meet prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 82 
King Street Bart. Toronto, and Mr. Ranney*e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dll6

Harness,
BidingSaddl es

and Whips.
Trunks, Vallsee,

Md’Wnbb Belts,
B»by tJarrn^ ’̂oeCtpedes

Sewing Machines,I 
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Sign of the Golden Collar, George street. Peterborough

In speaking of the performance of Mr. E. A. 
McDowell’s troupe, who will appear here to
morrow afternoon and evening, the London 
Advertiser says -

" A large and brilliant audience was present 
at the Grand Opera House last night to witness 
the presentation of ‘The Private Secretary.’ 
* * * The audience was immensely
pleased with the irascible old uncle, his 
scapegrace of a masquerading nephew, the 
verdant young minister, and his interminable 
complications as a private secretary, with the 
amiable, and sedate, yet amorous and spiritual- 
letic spinster, the kittenish young ladies under 
her charge, and Indeed all the characters. They 
were kept in roars of laughter by the play of

COMPANY

In Two Delightful Oomediee.

SATURDAY MATINEE—

S 1ST O W JE3 A li 3L-
SATUKDAY NIGHT—

The Private Secretary
Mr. A Mrs. McDowell In both Plays.

Reserved Seats now oo Sale at E. J. Hartley’s.

WANTED
■* homes. Pei

Ladles and Voting Men, to ettj
country, to work for

it by mall (distance no objection.)
to git per week can be made. No

ly: PleaSe addreas Hour MaxVo Co.,

and expenses, or commission,
XT SID THfii GLOBE

Silicia Quartz Water Filter.
foe isle br the «oh agent. 1er Peterborough

Me AN DREW & NOBLE.

B. SHORTLYulare address Staxdaxd Silvsx Wash Co.,

Peterborough Water Co,character can

SPROULE’S
OFFICEThe WII lew iMI the Wish et

The cricketers here already entered rigorous
ly Into practice In the grounds ol the Amateur 
Athletic Association. The new creree put 
down last fall by Mr. J. Not ley, the ousel) for 
the Club, is In excellent trim. Brery member 
of the Club Ie delighted with the minder In 
which the crenel ie kept It le each day rolled 
nod pet in perfect order for playing on. The 
Peterborough Club were indeed fortunate in 
■scoring such a coach ae Mr. Norley, and if the 
rame enthusiasm be kept during the season ae is 
now manifested, the Ctob, under Mr. Worley's 
oeeohln*, will doubtless show e good record at 
the end of the season. The opening match will

BROCK STRKBT, BSTWERM 9BOROS ABB
WAT MR 8TRMMT3. RAZEW.-HBNDBBSON,

Superintendent OUTDOOR WORK,

TAKE NOTICE Orders for photographing residences, buildings, 
groups, and all descriptions of outdoor wore, 
should be sent to now to ensure prompt completion 
of spring work.

Corrected instruments tor large Hesses of this work 
have been added this season.

STUDIO : Corner George and Hunter streets, Peter
borough. d!16

WREST*»* wtn

J. J. Turner haa Something to Say. Soften the Skin and Beautify the Ijrttorl—14«r
h per bottle. For sale 
MARYLAND CHEMIC-If you want » good AWNING or TENTS send to the 

manufacturer who makes a., business of it Having 
bed over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse end Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any-

in eejinx IbaeiGbbtlbmsn,—I bar much 
have used your Whir * Rose C 
some time past, aed ând M 
have ever used for the some 
Ain and imparts a fresh ax

D. BELLECHEM
rthlng and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

Toronto University here. NOTE THE ADDRESS Residence adjoining
Sincerely yours, ELLA News papers. Geo. Rowell A Co. “lO.fipruceJ. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awnlnj

To the Bar Hand Chemical Co.Maker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPS.variety at

<T
wim

2 -rte

jemXm

pjpjttOMN
remedy lor the above^

ION
tboaMDda oijt 
h«ie twee eadN

ïtrafiÈrax on orfe «MMe.ro unnaMMn m 
iSMeefc WLT.A.SLUCVi.MirMel*JLS
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marries.
KARLY-EHTEBSROOK.-At the residence 

of the bride, on May mb, by the Her. Charles 
Syhreeler, of Toronto, uncle of the bride, 
anfoil by the Ber. I. Tamil, Mb a. J. Eablt, 
to MBS. Habbibt Kotkbrbook, both of Ester

Giroux <® SulUvan.

THISWEEK
LADIES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GIROUX «6 
SULLIVAN.

Be prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
<6 SULLIVAN’S, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Checks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button Kid 

Gloves at 3Sets. per pair.

LADIES? GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at 2Scts. per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our New Salins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.

o. ip. :e.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS 

JBT To all Pointe at the Very Lowest Rates. “W 

SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

> Review Office.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1980.)

HEAD OFFICES.-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds................... ..........ffiSS.BM.SM
Annual Income, about........................ . 4.S34USM

or over flffiSM a day.

Vu vestments In Canada......................   S.MMM
otal Claims paid In Canada............... 1.BM.MS

Deposit in Ottawa tor Canadian Poli
cy-Holders............................................  OT,<

Bonus Distributed .*........... . 1T,(------
MTThe Class H. Polities are absolutely free bom' 

all restrictions of any kind.
JHF*The holder is entitled to travel or reside lu any 

part of the world free.

J y Loans advanced on Polities.
•“Policies of 6 year’s standing can be revived 
In 13 months without medical examination. 

jMjT Bates as low as any first-class company.
;MTPersons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at dlvMon of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL. C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario end Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE rt Peterborough, M follow, i—
rrem the Wool,

1L.0 em.-Htil from CUrogo, Detroit, M. Thomas 
(Ml ud Toronto.

RW^pro.—MUod from Toronto rod Intermediate

11.11 ,n- bpnro from Toronto ud Wort.
Freni the Eut 

RM im.-Exprro. from Monterai, Orton, ud Proto- 
7.04 nm.—Mixed from Boeeloek ud Norwood 
8 *8 p.m. 41*11 from Monterai Ottm, Smith’. Frtb

Tnfart drt*rt from Prtroterongh, M follow.;—
Mag tart 

1LM «.m.-Rrtl tor Proto, Smith’. Mb* Orte*. ud 
MontrroL

S.07 p.m.-MIx«i, for Norwood ud H.vrtock 
11.11 p.m.-E»prero, tor Potto. Smith’. Ml. Ottow* 

end Mostrrol

AM . m Exproro for Toronto, Ortt, SI Thomro, 
Detroit ud Chlrago.

7.M wm.—Mixed tor Inert StaUooe, Wort to Toronto, 
til p.m.— Moll, lor Toronto ud Intermodule SU

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
town Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough,- 

nearly opportto -------

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO 00 TOOK CUOOPC.

A. toe rooforenro pool to dtaaotnd I eu roll Ttokrt. 
at Troy mock reduced rota, from former prier* being 
Agut tor ton toOowtow tneoUro Hnrool rtramro.:-

DOMISION AND BEAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, nnd too

WRITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

niOM NSW YORK
firing Agent tor ton Q. T. B. ud to. .bore Sert- 

clam summhlp Ltnro, 1 cu roll tick roe direct from 
Peterborough to uy drotlnorion.

T. MENZIES.
Vwâwhoi-ourh, Màv Sis*, 1884 «ilWwîB

Sc OO.

GLOVES. GLOVES. 
HOSIERY. HOSIERY.

JUST RECEIVED

1 Case Gloves and Hosiery-

Ladles’ Colonred and Cotton 

Hose from 10 cents up.

Ladles’ Blaek Lisle Hose, at all 
prices.

Ladles’ Black Silk Hose.

Children’s Blaek and Coloured 
Hose, In English, German, 
and Canadian Manufacture.

Gent’s i Hose In Cotton, Lisle, 
and Merino. -

Ladles’ and Misses Jersey Gloves 
In Silk and Lisle Tfcread.

Special Value In Embroideries 

and Laces

A small lot of Canadian and 
Haltfla Tweeds tor Boy’s wear 

In Splendid Value.

It I
Insurance.

JOHN LEYS, Q.G.,
OF TORONTO,

Says : When he decided to increase hie line of Amur 
an ce, lie looked around for the Beet Company, and 

took out the largest Policy the

ONTARIO MUTUAL,
would carry on any one man, and regretted they 

could not have taken another #10,000 on him.

J. O. SNIDER
General District Agent*

Generals

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, with some know
ledge of ooeklng. For particulars apply to 

LEWIS. Bank of Montreal. i

HER, or would 
■iH 

118.

Lost,
_____ __ of a gold medal about

the sice of a ten cent piece, and engraved on It a 
skate. Finder will be rewarded, B. J. HARTLEY.

dl21

Lost,
rpwo OR THREE days ago, a Ie 
1 MEMORANDUM BOOK with enck 
return to Review Office. Suitable

Wants.

A! ladies’ driving, 
i-iwfi

A
Wanted to Rent.

DWELLING HOUSE for a small family In a good 
locality. Apply to D. C., Review Office. ldlM

Wanted,
T?OUR or FIVE respectable gentlemen boarders, 
A Apply to J. L. BROWN, corner Simooe and 
Aylmer streets. 3dl21

Wanted,
A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (in good order.

Apply, stating price, by letter to X, Review 
Otero. dioe

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are

no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Renew Office. dll#

Wanted,

Table Waiter Wanted,
IN FAUCHER1# SUMMER RESTAURANT. Must be 

an active young girl, and familiar with the work. 
Apply immediately at FAUCHER’S Hotel Peteiboro. 

;dll»

Uf ANTED ^ '
■■ homes. Peri

—____ _ ___ , __ city or
country, to work for us at their 

homes. Permanent employment; no instructions 
to buy. Work sent by mail (distance no objection.) 

to $19 per week can be made. No canvassing, 
o stamp for reply. Please address Home Man’p’o Co., 

Boston, Ma«s. P.O. Box 1919.

lâ|A||TFD An active Man or Woman In every 
■(“" ■ county to veil our goods. Salary 

ffiTS per maomtli and expenses, or commission, 
Expenses In advance. #1 outfit free. For full partic
ulars address Standard Silver Warm Co., Boston.

For Sale or to Rent.
For Sale,

GOOD MILCH COW. Apply to J. H. ROPER.
dlI8

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale.

5 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard and soft 
water, with pumps. Situate five minutes walk from 
the Post Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707. 
Peterborough. dlO#

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 

on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the 1st of June. Apply ta B. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlg

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 

nd Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
[ELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d(

AUCTION SALE
k OF .

TOWN PROPElfY
I am instrutnd to offer for sale by pÆîc Auction 
(under and bWrtue of the power of saWcontalned in 
a Mortgage, wMch will be producedjpl time of sale)

AT CA1
In the TOW

Tuesday, 26tl
At the hour of TWO 1 
Valuable Town Propert 
eight Perches, more or J
Lota Noe. Ten anj 

side of J
as laid out on a i 
Eleven, Tweh 
teen, in the !
Monaghan,
A.D, 1868. 
a Halt FRAI 
dation, ready 
attached. 
kMdlty.

John Hacked.

VAGH’SfHOTEL
OUOH, on

Ff May, 1885,
BK p.m., the following 

htaining three Roods and 
, and being composed of

en on the North 
t Street

►WELLING HOUl 
bricking, about

Park Lots Numbers 
Lot Number Thir 

Township of 
f of October, 
a Storey-and- 
* Stone Foun- 

Kitchen
i a goçd

_ per cent down, 
within Wdaye. Purchaser may

* — two-thirds of purchase i
m per « 
t time

. Other terms end 1
of mis.

MX BURNHAM.
CHAR ST A PL

Peterboroogh Water
OFFICE,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE RED WATER STREETS.
W.-HBNDBBSON,

111 Superintendent

SPROULE’S

OUTDOOR WORK.
Orders for photographing residences, buildings, 

groups, and all descriptions of outdoor work, 
should be sent in now to ensure prompt completion 
of spring work. *

Corrected instrumenta for large classes of this work 
have been added this season.

STUDIO : Corner Georgs and Hunter streets, Peter 
borough. d!15

Mr Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORKER OP SI MOCK AMD AYLMER STREETS
PETERBOROUGH. '

SKCIM UVMTIMS! FIRST-CUSS W1SI 11 LOWEST
mets? dost miss m nut- 

M. McFADDEN,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Htmtw St. nrot to. Bit** Opposite Brileghem’4. 
Mon.), trouble sod Dele) roved every time.

Look out for Treveller, end Agente tor otter 
Dye Home*

Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed end Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Peethers Cleened, Dyed end 
Curled. Kid Oloves Cleened end Dyed Black. All 
work done In eirt-ctoss style. Goods sent for sod 
returned on toe shortest notice. References riven 
il required. WILLIAM ABODE.

dlOIwS .Peterborough Dye Works.

Miscellaneous.

REMNANTS!
WE ARE HOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILL#

Remnants ot Striped Derrys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants or Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR * CENTRE- 
TABLE,- AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 

1NO “BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRBS8 GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

SATURDAY, MAY 23,

The team to represent the Peterborough dub 
in the lacrose match on Monday will be chosen 
from the following M. Halpln, R.H. Forty e, 
W. J. Scott, Jos. Joy si, Jan. J. Sheehy, A. E. 
Yell and, R. Hall, A. Cameron, J. Canning, G. 
H. Giroux, Wm. Rudkins, Joe. Henderson, 
Philip Annan, M. Tierney. A committee 
meeting will be held at Mr. W. A. Sanderson’s 
store this evening at 9 o’clock to select the team.

Ceeeeil of War.
The third demonstration in connection with 

the Conndl of War oi the Saved Army was held 
in the Water street barracks on Friday evening, 
Capte. Auburn and Willie, of the western divi
sion, taking charge. Capta. Lathwell, Mc
Gregor and Clark, of the central division; 
Capt. Stubbs and Lieut. Boyler, of the eastern 
division, Capt. Hartley, formerly of Peterbor
ough, and about fifteen delegates were present. 
The hall was well filled, and the meeting was a 
very successful one.

Glsgham, Ginghams. A large slosk 
of Mess Ginghams, Is arrive this week 
at Tarn kail’s. Look far them.

The new town office of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and the Dominion Express Company, 
is now opened for public business. It is situ
ated opposite the Review office, and is one of 
the most handsome and commodious offices in 
Peterborough. Separate departments are 
reserved for each line of buaineee ; the fittings 
are elegant ; and those in attendance are 
prompt and obliging. The painting on the 
north window exhibits the artistic touches and 
ikillof Mr. H. W. Watson.

J. S. PARKER
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
DIVIDEND No. 14.

A Dtvident at the rate of SEVEN per centum per 
annum has this day been declared upon the paid 
up capital, and the same will be payable at the offices 
of the Company, Water Street, Peterborough, ou the 
1st June next.

The transfer books will be dosed from this date to
the 80th Instant.

By order of the Board ,
POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Peterborough, May 22,1886. dl20-lw2f

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.
HOW IT WILL BE CELEBRATED BT THE 

PEOPLE OP PSTSBB0H0TOH.

ORNAMENTAL TREES.
’ | Maples.

Horse Chestnut.
Weirs Cut Lent. 1 
Red River.

A rapid grower.

Austrian Pine.
Norway Spruce.

Mountain Ash.
Black Walnut

-A  .ÜTiAJjE,
dltO At O. M. ROGERS’ residence, PaT* street.

Rat versa» Do*.
At about ten o’clock this morning there was 

quite an exciting contest between a huge rat 
and a dog. The acene of the conflict was 
Messrs. Foot and McWhinnie'e boot and shoe 
store. His ratahip sallied out from his lair and 
proceeded to take in all of the surroundings, 
critically examining Messrs. F. & WV. well 
selected stock, when the canine spied him and 
made adaib. The rat by a dexterous move
ment eluded his antagonist and ran in between 
some couple of dozen feet of spectators. Watch
ing his chance, the rat sprang out and caught 
the dog square on tne nose and sank bis sharp 

h into it. The cur yelped considerable and 
tried to shake the rat from hie proboscis, but 
did not succeed for some time. When he did 
.though, he soon gove the coup de grace and the 
rat lay dead. . ______ __

A Belle.
While Mr. S. Hall, a workman in the employ 

of Messrs. Douglass & Robson, contractors of 
the new St. Andrew’s Church, was wielding a 
pick at the southwest corner of the old founda
tion about 11 o’clock on Thursday morning, his 
implement struck a glass bottle and broke it. A 
few coins rolled about and Mr. Hall started to 
pick them up; The Rev. Mr. Bell, who was 
standing near, went to the spot and took up the 
pieces of the bottle and the articles it contained. 
No one expected to find anything under this 
corner of the building, and therefore no care 
was taken in removing the underground found 
ation. But th«g opposite corner was removed 
with great care in the hope of finding any old 
relics that might, have been deposited. None, 
however, was found, the bottle found was 
about seven inches long with a broad neck, and 
about two and a half inches in diameter. The 
roots of a neighboring elm had penetrated the 
cork and were feeding on the parchment and 
moulded paper which the bottle contained. The 
Rev. Mr. Bell took it into the manse and care
fully unfolded and dried the contents. To-day 
it was found that a leaf of an almanac and a 
part of a newspaper on a leaf of a book were 
what the parchment was rolled around, but so 
decayed is this printed matter thnt only a word 
here and there can be deciphered. The coins it 
contained were three in number ; A sixpenny 
piece of the year 1834 ; a half penny dated 1831, 
and » farthing of the reign of Georgius IV, 
1826. The'bottle was found laid in mortar 
between two of the stones and was probably 
deposited there by some of the workmen enga
ged in building St. Andrew’s Church just about 
50 years ago. The coins will be placed under 

i the corner stone of the new church,
---------- -e--------- —

If yea want a maatle «de ef sft 
that jew will aever regret bay la*, i 
to Turnbull s sad ask for tfce silk 
the old*» time

Tae Trip to ffilergee» Pslat—Down at 
Idyl Wild—Sports 1» tke Athletic 
Assoetatloa Grossis sod tbs Driving 
Park—Lacrosse Match—«rood Carol* 
val I» tke Kvsala*

The birthday ef our Queen is Again almost at 
hand, and the people of Peterborough are going 
to celebrate It in a right royal manner.

THE BOATING CLUB 
will commence to celebrate It this evening by 
delegating about twenty-five canoeists to meet 
the Lindsay canoe men at Sturgeon Point. 
They will depart over the Grand Trunk this 
evening, reach Lindsay for tea, and then pad
dle down to the point in the moonlight with 
their northern brothers of the oat. The meet 
will probably last until Tuesday.

THE GOLDEN-EYE
wül leave Wolfe street wharf aft seven o’clock 
Monday morning for Idyl Wild- She will 
have Martin’s Quadrille Band on board, to 
furnish music for thorn who desire to “trip the 
light fantastic toe.” Idyl Wild will be reached 
at about 11 o’clock; Dinner will be served by 
the new host, Mr. S. Ray, of Whitby, who has 
had long experience in the conducting of hotels, 
and knows just how to make people comfortable. 
The hotel has been refitted and refurnished.and 
all who go down may expect to be made com
fortable. In the afternoon athletic sports will 
be held. A notable feature will be the paddling 
race, for which a cup valued at 860 will be 
offered. There will also be dancing in the 
pavillion during the afternoon. Ttie boat 

ill return to Peterborough in time for those 
going down to attend the grand carnival at the 
Lanedowne rink fn the evening. Each one pur
chasing a ticket will have a chance of drawing 

$10 gold piece or a second prize consisting of 
stiver cake basket valued at 18.

AT 10 O’CLOCK SHARP
the sports at the Amateur Athletic Association 
grounds (old cricket grounds, Ashburnham) will 
commence. As the association is purely 
amateur, no money prizes will be given, but the 
winners of the different events will be rewarded 
by handsome medals, cups, Ac. Two very 
handsome cups to be contested for, may be seen 
in the window of Goldsmith’s Hall. They are 
indeed beauties, and a good number of the local 
amateurs have been training down to secure 
them. The first bicycle race of the season still 
be contested on the new track. Already there 
are a number of entries, and the race promises 
to be exciting. The sports will be concluded at 
one o’clock. The Fire Brigade Band will be in 
attendance. A single wicket cricket match will 
be played in the af ternoen between Mr. H. T. 
Strickland and Mr. J. E. Hammond.

AT THE DRIVING PARK.
The sports vi Ill commence at half past one 

’clock. The bill of fare is the best ever offered 
by the Driving Park Association. The running 
race (purse $50.00) will be contested by about 
nine horses among which will be “Nancy Lee,’’ 
Inglewood Maid, “Lady McDonald,” (who v 
matched agamat“Nsncy Lee” some time ago and 
the stakes withdrawn) and “Victoria Maid’ 
Lindsay. In the trotting race (purse $60) Indian 
Billy and Fanny B will again measure them
selves against each other. Bartlets mare and 
Canadian Girl will also compete. In the Green 
Race, G. Lipsetts, H. Winch’s, A. P. Morgan’s, 
end T. Billing ton’s horses will all compete. 
Hamley and Williamson will again dispute the 
lead in the half mile race and other professionals 
in the person of Davie (who recently defeated 
Tisdale in a 400 yard race) and Powers will 
also rurjin this race. The purse is $25.00. The 
events will fairly crowd on each other, the 
athletic sports to take place between the beats 

the horse races. F, Fairin, T. Hickey, J. 
Brownlee and M. McDonald have been appoint
ed as a committee by the Lacrosse Club to run 
off the sports, and with these men in charge the 
people need have no fear of having their 
patience tried in waiting for the events. At 
thflee o’clock the lacrosse match which will be 
played between the Mutuals of Toronto and the 
Peterborougbs. The Mutuals are a good club, 
and an exciting match may be expected.

BASEBALL MATCH.
The Maple Leaf baseball club wilt play a 

match with the Lakefield club at Lskefield, 
starting at nine o’clock in the morning and 
returning the same evening.

THE PARLGB ROLLED BINE
witi.be openldnring the morning, afternoon and 
evening.

AT THE LANSDOWNE RINK, 
in the evening, the days sport will be capped. 
The first grand maequaràde carnival in the new 
rink will be held. This promises to be the event 
of the day. People from the towns and villages 
along the lines of the different railways have 
expressed their Intention to come especially to 
attend this event. Valuable prizes are offered 
for the various events of the programme.

I Att;
I! ,6a robot . giro, of LribitfeMro midrt 

Roe »le (nroctrt brewing) c»U rt W. H. Chun- 
berlsin’. Fuloor Retinrent. Thu rte hro 
received lonr gold medrt. rt the Wot Id’» Kx- 
poeitioo, Peri* An.tribe. Philedelphie end 
Ctinede. It Ie kept in one ot the beet celle™ m 
Cenede, end i. pleeeent to the texte, end rt the 
•erne Urne e roholetome beverage.

received et theSion Muche, et ridlcolooelf loro 

price»

IBIHPtWIli
General Middleton Arrives at 

Prince Albert

POUNDMAKEB’S SURRENDER,

BIO BEAR HOLDS A 8TROHG POttTIO* AMD 
Y1T TO BE DEALT WITH.

■apart ef a ««tot Ceeiratileteti -Biel Ie to* 
Take» Ie *e*laa toy Ike Way ef twtfl 
Carreel — Ttoe ielssiet Teamster* — 
Mldlaad Battel lea.

Humboldt, May 20.—White Cap, the chiet 
Sioux who assisted Riel in the rebellion, was 
captured last night with 22 of hie tribe at Died 
Moose Lake by Lieut, Merritt and a party of 
fourteen of the Governor-General’» Body Gnard. 
After some bard riding two days ago Troopers 
MoNab and Simms, while on a reconnaissance, 
captured Mooeoqoe, White Cap’s right hand 

The Sioux led the cavalry party to the 
last camping ground of White Cap, and for two 
days the trail ot the chief was followed rapidly. 
The Indians travelled all bight, and were mak
ing for the south. Peter McDonald, from the 
Carrot river settlement, assisted the Indian ito 
following the trail. Remarkably quick time 

made In following it, which was invisible to 
the inexperienced eye. The Indiana had just « 
killed a bear, and the Cavalry men helped them 
to dispose of some rump steak. It ie expected 
that the real of the tribe will give themselves 
up. White Cap states that armed half breeds 
and Creee threatened to ehoot him if he did not 
join Riel.

BIG BEAR’S POSITION.
Calgary, N. W. T., May 22.-A courier baa 

reached Calgary with what ie now believed to 
be trustworthy news from General Strange and 
the column operating against Big Bear. The 
General has deemed it best not to move east of 
Victoria, as the scouts had reported Big Bear’s 
outfit in the Smoke Hills district north of 
Saddle Lake. It is a moat inr -cessible country, 
and is well chosen for defensive operations. 
McDonald, the courier, further states that a 
half breed prisoner who escaped from Big Bear’s 
camp is now with General Strange, and will at 
the time identify those Indiana who committed 
excesses aud overt acte. He says all the white

Bboners with Big Bear are being well treated.
e denies the story of Mrs. Delaney’s mal

treatment, notwithstanding the reports to the 
oontraay. >

A REPORT DENIED,
The courier also contradicts the rumour of an 

engagement with Big Bear by Capt Steele.
SUPPLIES.

An escort consisting of 50 men of the Quean’s 
Own, Police under Col. Hercbmer, end taro 
«une, leave Saturday to fetch forty waggon» of 
supplia " nd ammunition, including the gifts 
of the ladies of Taronto.

AT PRINCE ALBERT.
WiNNiPEO.May 22.—A despatch from Prince 

Albert, via Homboldt to which point It was 
taken by courier, announces the arrival of Gen. 
Middleton and the troops under hie command. 
They were tendered an ovation, both by the 
citizens and Mounted Police, who rejoice to the 
defeat of the rebels and the capture of Riel.

LOUIS BIEL.
A telegram from Clarke’s Crossing announces 

that Rkl is being taken to Regina by Swift 
Current, up the Saskatchewan river.

POUNDMAEÎR SURRENDERS.
Battlefobd, May 22.—On the evening of the 

18th four waggons were seen approaching, the 
foremost one bearing a white flag. When they 
reached us the teams were found to contain 
twenty of the teamsters captured on the Swift 
Current trail, Fontaine, who was wounded and 
fell into the hands of the Indians, some friendly 
half-breeds, and Rev. Father Cochin, missionary 
to Poundmaker’s band. The teamsters were 
delighted with their release. They state that 
while on the trail they were surrounded by 100 
Indiana, They bad no eacort and but tittle 
ammunition, and yielded to the demand to 
surrender their arms. The Indians promised 
them eficort, but the Stoneys compelled them 
to return to camp,where they were well treated. 
Pound maker was very polite, and the half breeds 
waited upon them and attended to their wants. 
Three bags of newspapers were in the mails 
Captured and were opened. The news of the 
surrender of Riel demoralized the Indiana.

CUT KNIFE HILL FIGHT.
The halfbreeds say that the Indian force at 

the Cut Knife creek was 450, and that the total 
force is about 500. Big Bear was not in the 
fight, bnt one of bis sons was. The Indian loss 
is stated to have been 50 killed and 17 wound
ed. Private Osgoode, killed in the fight with 
Poundmaker, was buried by the half breeds 
who obtained the necessary permission from 
the chief.

RELEASED TEAMSTERS
The names of the released eeamstere are ;—J. 

F. McNeill. J. G. Petty, W. McNeill, A. W. 
Free borne. Geo. G. Morton, W. McKone, F. 
Westaway, D. McLean, G. Barnes. J. Shera, 
G. Btodie. F. Cox, Wm. Fish, J. Fish, Thomas 
C ooney, R. Candy, D. McEwen, Nèel Brodie.

THE MILLAND BATTALION.
Pbin« Albert, May 22.—Middleton’s column 

is now ir-Prince Albert doing welL Port Hope 
company Voined us last night, we may all go on 
............... .................................H. Williams.

The cheapest boot-store in town is at thefBon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

Banian <'omlu* Borne
Sam Francisco, May 21.—Hanlan arrived 

from Australia yesterday. Speaking of hie de
feat by Beach, he aaya “ I simply met a 
better man than I was at the time. I was 
beaten fairly and equarely. I shall return to 
Australia In eighteen months and try him again. 
Beach is the beet man I ever met. and I am 
authorized to say he is ready to row any man 
in the world for $5,000 to $25,000, and allow 
travelling expenses.” Hanlan is in excellent 
health. _______

Arizona Indians.
Synta Fe, May 20.—Chief Geronlmo and 

fifty Chiricabua bucks broke away from tbeSao 
Carlos reservation on Sunday night and headed 
for the Seirra Madre mountains Mexico. Gen
eral Crook has ordered all available troop» in 
the field from fort Apache and is in hot pursuit. 
No casualties are reported, but should the 
warriors be overtaken » hard fight may be 
expected, -

Vaaa English Ale.

to get--------- ----— ■■L -----------------
surant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigars,

FOR neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment n 
Pelerborouk h. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
ee them. Foot A Me Whim nie.

Cotton Seamless Knitted Bose all sizes
J, j-----------

to Bâtth All well. A. T.

ef ■ retell Tweed» Tons 
a few days ago deserves

yea will «ad eomethla* t* sal# yea at

Don’t disgust every]

GENERAL CABLE NEWS,
DOMINION LIQUOR LICENSE.

London, May 22.—The solicitors represent
ing the Dominion Government were notified 
to-day that the order for reference in the liquor 
license case, involving the question of the vires 
of the Federal Act, has been made by her 
Majesty’s Privy CoonelL The date of hearing 
the arguments has not yet been fixed.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
London, May 22.—The House of Commons 

has adjourned till Jane 4th.
AT HERAT.

Simla, May 22.—British officers have arrived 
at Herat. They were warmly welcomed by the 
inhabitants. The officers report the fortifica
tions at Herat stronger than they bad suppose;'

THE AMEER PREPARING.
CaBUL, May 22.—The Ameer is raising eew 

regiments and making extensive war prepara- 
ing.

HUGO DEAD.
Paris, May 22.—Victoria Huge died at L30 

this afternoon.
ADVICE TO ENGLAND.

Biau», M.y 28.-D i. rtrtrol to.tj 
Biimrook ie »d vising 
protection of Egypt *o s 
finition, end 
•oterprrow to

____________jimotloo' rtl Kidney
compte In u, eared by Bocno-
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THE “PATRIOTS” WANT PAY.
The farcical character of the opposition 

offered to the passage of the Dominion Fran
chise Bill is becoming more apparent, and the 
chief organ of the party, the Toronto Globe, is 
unintentionally doing much to expose its party 
to ridicule. It gave place in its columns to a 
letter from one of the persons engaged to hawk

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
the third session op the fifth pah-

LI AMENT OF C AH ADA

Forged or Freed■ lent Pétillons — The 
Fallow Volunteers—Mr. Bloke Trying 
to Moke Capital — The Benewol of 
Obetrwctiee.

Thursday, May 21.—The Speaker took the 
chair at 1.30 p.m.

FRAUDULENT PETITIONS.
Some more of the circular petitions against 

the Franchise Bill at 15 cents for a hundred 
names were presented.

Mr. Woodworth çaHed attention to the fact 
that nome of the members of the petitions did 
not comply with the rule to endorse them with 
their names. He also pointed out that many 
names were in the same handwriting, thus 
breaking the rule laid down to prevent fraud or 
forgery.

Messrs. Bowell, White (Hastings), and 
Hesson also pointed out similar forged or 
fraudulent signatures on other petitions.

Messrs. Trow, Mills, Logan, Landebkin, 
and other Reform numbers, spoke in favor of

SIGNS
11ST THE,

«round the petitions, which showed that this i these frauds, 
work we. being pud for and proved the worth- ! A1? JoH* Macdonaed pointed ont the danger 
leeeneae of the netitlnn. .. initinafi « 1 ”* t*1™* wholesale elgnaturee, and mentioned
Meneea of the petitions ee an indication of ■ case, in which they had turned out to be trend- 

publie opinion, aod now the same organ is used , 
as the channel through which the public are 
put in possession of the fact that the proper
way to recognize the “noble stand of the 
patriotic band,” i. e., the members of the 
Opposition led by Mr. Blake, is to pass around

ulent.
Mr. Blake maintained that such signatures 

had some value though they would be more 
valuable if affixed by the parties themselves.

DIED ON THE FIELD.
Mr. Caron, in reply to Mr. Blake, said the

---------— -, c—-------I — — s—*— -‘“nuu Government would provide for the free trans-
the hat, or in some equally genteel manner, 1 P°rt °f the remains of volunteers who had fallen 
eoUrct e fund “ with a view to adding to the “ operation, against the insurgents In the 
w-eionel indemnity" of the» members. Thi. £d?,TbLo ^ b“‘ ”0M

lrtterienotonlypublLhed, butI»alroeditorially | votunigggs'' land obants.
endorsed by the Money wa. required j Si. J. Macixinalh.Ih reply to Mr. Bleke,eud
to get the signatures to these petitions, and j the question id land grants to the volunteers 
money is now wanted to pay the Opposition : 8emn8 i° the Northwest was receiving the 
members for eontinufng their tactics of obstrue- i 6arDe8t altenfcion of th® government 
lion in the House. The managers of the fund ! D. . A HBBEL’f CLAIMa-
are not very particular, anything from $1 to ! eaMthlt Gabr^M n/ti *° B1\k®'
Finn fho e-vKii____ ...»_____a v- wv_ . . Wtbat (,ab.riel .Dumont had made an entry

PEOPLE IN THE COUNTRY
should not buy from small dealers in the Villages, but save money by purchasing at the 
place ivhere the big trade is being done. In order to do a big trade, the Assortment and

Stock must be LARGE and THE PRICES LOW.

$100, the public are informed, will be thankfully 
received by them.

If anything further had been required to 
•xpoae the hollowness of the pretensions of the 
Reform party in connection with this matter, it 
baa now been furnished. The people will feel 
inclined te laugh at the exhibition the leaders 
are making of the party, but when they consider 
the serions character of the unwarranted inter
ference with public business, and the expense to 
which the country has been put through the 
organized obstruction in the House, they will 
recognise that there is a serious as well as comi
cal side to the affair, and the “ patriots ” whose 
friends ere now begging on their behalf will 
ünd that they will have to render an account to 
the electorate that all the money gathered for 
them will not settle, even if it is applied to a 
bribery fund, and attempts made to have 
“ mysterious strangers '‘put it to the best use.

FACTS ABOUT BIEL
Though, as questions concerning Riel in 

relation to the House of Commons have arisen, 
We have repeatedly given the true version of the 
various incidents, we republish, from the Mail, 
the following concise summary, as our readers 
will find it convenient for reference, when 
mistatements are made to them 

Louis Riel was elected by acclamation to 
represent Provencher in the House of Gemmons 
in October, 1873. The Mackenzie Government 
was sworn in on November 7th of the same 
year. Before Riel could take his seat Parlia
ment was dissolved, but be was re-elected for 
the same constituency at the general election in 
January, 1874. In the following month of 
March Riel came to Ottawa, bung about the 
city for several days, and on one of the three 
days, Match 28th, 29tb, or 30th, entered the 
Clerk’s room of the House of Commons, took 
the oath and signed the roll. He was accom
panied at the time by two of Mr. Mackenzie’s 
supporters, one of whom was Dr. Fiset, M. P. 
for Rimouski, who was afterwards one of the 
Liberal whips. On April 16th of the same year 
Hon.- Mackenzie Bowell moved, seconded by 
Dr. Schultz.—-That Riel be expelled from the 
House. The motion was carried by a vote of 
124 to 68,. Messrs. Dorion, Fournier, Hunting- 
ton, Laflamme and Laurier, who were then or 
afterwards .members of Mr. Mackenzie’s 
Cabinet, voting against it. On September 3rd, 
1874, Riel was again elected for Provencher. 
On October 15th a warrant of outlawry was 
Issued against him by the Court of Queen’s 
Bench of Manitoba. On February 10th, 1875, 
Mr. Mackenzie moved in the House that a full 
amnesty be granted to Riel and Lepine, com 
dltional on five years’ bantehement from Her 
Majesty’s domains. The resolution was carried 
on February 12th, the whole Liberal party 
supporting it, two of them, however, contending 
that the amnesty should be unconditional. On 
March 31st, 1875, Him. A. G. B. Bannatyne 
was elected by acclamation to 611 the vacancy 
caused by Kiei-a expulsion and banishment,

Th* meetings called by the directors of the 
“agitation” against the Franchise Bill have not 
been unqualified successes. Of the meeting held 
in Montreal the Witness (Reform) said :

“ The mass meeting called to protest agair.st 
the passage of the Federal Franchise Bill,in the 
Mechanics’ Hall last night was, as Mr. G. W. 
Stephens^ M.P., said in calling It to order, 
‘email, but select,’ and found no difficulty in 
finding seats near the platform. At no time.in 
fact, was half the [sitting capacity of the hall 
occupied.”

At Bowmanville the meeting was, if possible, 
a more complete failure. The Statesman, which 
claims to be the special organ of the Reform 
party In that county, says that “ the meeting 
was a total failure in attendance.” Yet these 
meetings were reported in the Globe as evidences 
of the “ seething excitement,” &c., in the coun
try ! Perhaps the managers will devote a 
portion of the funds collected to pay those who 
circulate the petitions, and the Opposition M. 
P’s., to the hiring of people to attend the meet
ings. We commend the suggestion to their 
attention. ~______________ _

The London Advertiser publishes a column 
editorial en thé “poetry” of James Gay. No 
one need wonder now that .the Advertiser can 
fill columns on the “iniquity” of the Franchise 
Bill. There is about as much iniquity in the 
bill as there is poetry in Gay’s scribbling^.

Paid patriots and petitions procured by 
pecuniary i «renasion. By such means is the 
“seething excitement” against the Franchise 
Bill represented.

Sanguinary Battle In Ran Salvador.
La Libebtad, May 20.-—Yesterday after five 

hours’ sanguinary fighting at Armenia Salvador, 
the Salvadorean army routed the revolutionists 
under Menendtz end captured a Urge quantity 
of arms and two cannons. The arms and guns 
captured were supplied by Guatemala. Many 
prisoners were taken by the Salvadorian*, who 
are in full pursuit of the insurgents.

Forgery.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce in Chicago 

was victimized to the extent oi seven thousand 
dollars on Wednesday by furged letters of credit 
supposed to have been presented by a member 
of the gang which has recently been operating 
in Toronto, Hamilton/ Montreal, and other 
Canadian cities.

A MOB of several hundred men and boys on 
Tuesday night, in Sacramento, Cal., wrecked a 
church in which a Salvation Army meeting was 
being held, and wounded a number of the mem-
fa re.

— -----------------------3 an entry
for homestead and pre-emption on March 1st, 
1883, The patent had not been issued, was not 
due and bad hot been applied for.

MR. BLAKE’S POLITICAL CAPITAL.
Mr. Blake, under cover of a motion to 

adjourn, made a deliberate and carefully 
prepared attack upon the Government in regard 
to the Northwest rebellion, especially for not 
bringing down all the information asked for. 
He pretended the Opposition had assisted the 
Administration to put down the rebellion. He 
claimed that it was the duty cf the government 
to preserve the peace, and that they should 
rebut the presumption that they had failed to 
do so through misgovernment. He drew a 
gloomy picture of the lives that had been lost, 
of the property destroyed, not only by the half 
breeds, but also by the Indians, and showed, 
himself less friendly to Canada than our neigh
bours by talking of our country losing its good 
name. He read from the Saskatchewan Herald 
to give weight to bis statements. Again he 
resumed his grumbling at want of information, 
and uttered another tirade against the Canadian 
authorities.

Sir John Macdonald referred to the long 
absence of the leader of the Opposition from the 
House, resulting in this carefully written essay. 
He compared it to the rebel rising from the rifle 
pit to tire bis gun. As to the complaints of lack 
of information, such papers as were proper to 
be brought down were delayed through the 
senseless demands of the Opposition for a mul
tiplicity of papers, so as to obstruct the work of 
the department; He taunted the gentleman 
who fetched and carried for Mr. Blake with 
i oing to the press that morning to prepare them 
for a “great speech” from Mr. Blake, as to the 
subject of which he would not speak, so that it 
might be a surprise. Mr.Blake and hie followers 
had been trying throughout to obtain a miserable 
party advantage from these troubles, but they 
would find they bad made a mistake. In quoting 
from the Saskatchewan Herald to found an 
attack on the government, Mr. Blake hack care- 
folly suppressed the lutter part of the article,in
cluding a strong condemnation of the white men 
had instigated the rising. But such disingenous- 
ness and by carefully prepared insinuations he 
endeavored to make a point against the govern
ment. Sir John proceeded to read an article 
from the same paper showing that the Indians 
instead of[bemg ill-treated were really pampered. 
He and bis colleagues would take the responsi
bility of not bringing down papers that would 
endanger the lives of officials and others. In 
reply to a laugh from the Opposition be said they 
seemed to care little for the lives endangered, 
He challenged the Opposition to bring any charge 
of neglect ef duty against them and courted the 
fullest enquiry.

Sir K. Cartwright clamoured for 
immediate fulfilment of the Ministerial promise 
to give full information as early as possible. 
He abused the Premier and bis followers and 
advocated the cause of the insurgent half breeds, 
arguing that the investigation of their claims 
was proof of their grievances. Hé said that 
there were as many Reformers as Conservatives 
engaged in suppressing the Northwest troubles. 
He then attacked the Franchise Bill.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) also wanted papers at 
once. He argued against the enfranchisement 
of. the Indians of the old Provinces by the 
Franchise Bill, because of the bad character of 
some of the Indians in the Northwest.

Mr. Blake talked about what he would do 
the next time he was attacked by the Premier. 
He pooh-poohed the Idea of imperilling life by 
publishing reports of officials, priests, &o., 
among the Indians. He wanted the. papers. 

obstruction renewed.
The House went into committee on the 

Franchise Bill.
Messrs. Mills, Mulock and McMullen filled 

up hours of time till the committee rose, end 
the House adjourned at half past two o’clock.

A SPLENDID THOROUGHFARE.
Testimony to the Antiaftoctory Connection

of nil the Province» by Boll.
The following communication from Mr. 

Sandford Fleming, G. £., as to the rapid 
progress of our great national railway, and the 
excellence of the construction of eo much of it as 
to connect all our continental provinces, will be 
read with much interest. Mr. Fleming is a 
good authority, and can have no bias in favor of 
the present company

PbRT Arthur, May 20th, 1885. 
Geo. Sttyhen, Montreal :

We have had a most satisfactory trip over the 
entire length of the new hue. Our train left 
Montreal on the 14tb. We travelled only during 
daylight, in order to examine the work, and 
have seen further evidence of the amazing 
energy of your company. The last rail to com
plete connection between east and west was laid 
vu Monday. The train with the Montreal 
Garrison Artillery preceded us over the new 
tiack, and we arrived at Port Arthur together. 
1 am much pleased with what I have seen. A 
good deal of work remains too be done, but it is 
of the simplest character, and in a short time 
the whole line can be put m fair running order, 
and Canada e ih then have a splendid thorough
fare between Atlantic tide-water and the prairie, 
and trains m*y run from Montreal to Wmuip g 
in forty eight hours. The completion of the 
continuous rail connection to-day must be con
sidered an important event in the annals of 
British America, as it unites for purposes of 
inter-communication all tbe provinces between 
Nova Scotia and Br.tub Columbia by a continu
ous railway from Halifax to the River Columbia. 
The people of Canada may now congratulate 
themselves in the complete solution of that 
serious problem which baa presented itself for 
ten years back.

(Signed) Sandford Fleming,

“Water Bogs Beaches.”
“Rough on Rate” dears them out, also Beetles 

Ante, Insects, Rats and Mice, 16 and 25c boxes

Begs to notif*
that he haesh 

REPAIRING AND Ml 
All orders will be [ 
told to dleaappoint 
Intends to have 

rhich will be fl|
stiffeners t 
Sherbrook J 
track.

Pel

FLOWERS !
In Bloom in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself.

-A.. BLADE,
At G. M. Roger’s Residence, P&rklStreet.

Bough an Catarrh.”
Corrects offensive odors at once. Complete cure 
of êven worse chronic cases, also unequalled as 
|àn$lefor Dlptheria, tiore Throat, Fool Breath

CROÜ1P, WHOOPING COt’tiH and Bronchite 
is immediately relieved by Hfaiioti'e Cure. For 
sale by Ormond <fc Walsh, druggist», Peterbor-

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Compialnt ? Lalloh’s Vltalizer is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

WALL-PAPER-TRADE.

More Paper being sold than ever l More Dealers to buy from, and all doing well l 
Tinting Walls a thing of the past, because Dearest in the long run l

2,500 Rolls Cheap Papers just put into Stock to replenish, on account 

of the tremendous sale of these Goods of late.

$4,000 Worth New Goods for this Season’s trade, consisting of such 

Patterns of rare beauty as to require no

recommendation. They sell as soon as slioivn.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.

New Advertisements.

for the South
JOI IcNAUC )N

Jot the South Ward 
. In bis own house for 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 

led to, and no lies 
In a short time he 

:k of BooWBad Shoes for sale, 
No ehodogfayKiles or paper

l Railway
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A WARNING!
TO ALL THOSE BUYING

FIREWORKS.
IF YOU CALL AT THE

ROCHESTER FRUIT STORE
YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO GO AWAY 
DISSATISFIED A GREAT SHOW OP THE BIGGEST 

STOCK OP FIREWORKS IN TOWN.

SEE THE WINDOW.
E. G. STONE,

17 PROPRIETOR.

Grand \penhJf Sports
TO BE HELD ON \

ON MONDA I
Commencing at 1

hTION GROUNDS,

25th, 1885
I, ud TWO P.M.

-3VE3SÆ Epbog:

1. Kicking Foot Ball
2. Throwing Crick td
3. HX) Yard» (In heap)
4. Running Lonj
5. 440 Yards ....
6. Running Hlghflfump
7. 100 Yards ...M........
8. 1 Mile Blcycwtwlce) .
9. 220 Yards (tjEce)... .

10. I Mile ..
11. 440 Yards _
12. 120 Yards Jlurdle (3* feet)
18. 88o Yards,
14. 1 Mile., j
15. 5 Mlles «cycle
16. HteeplqJnase 

For Furimer Particulars, see V 
Maxawng Committkk—Messrs. J.’

mond, Xm. Cushen, F. Klngan, W,
A. Lawjfrd, A- 8t. A. Smith.

A BASEBALL MAl\H
PAY te. PETERBOROUGH, will take p 

: afternoon.
F Admission, - - 16 Cents,

J. E. HAMMOND,
2-4wJ8 Hon.

------ —:—^------:-------------------

..Prize, Breast Pin 
Cricket Ball 
Cup 
Medal 
Medal 
Medal 
Medal 
Medal

Cupl 
Medal 

up 
ledal 
jedal 

iP

Ham-

COOL-HEADED MEN
In IAght Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.

SEEDS! SEEDS!

IpicLAMATION!
To Whom it may Concern:

The present warm weather makes it
ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY THAT EVERY 

GENTLEMAN SHOULD DON LIGHT WEARING 
APPAREL. AND DISCARD, FOR THE TIME 
BEING AT LEAST, WOOLLEN AND HEAVY 
UNDERGARMENTS. A HEAVY SUIT SHOULD 
NOT BE WORN DURING THE WARM AND 
SULTRY WEATHER, FOR NATURE’S LAWS 
WILL SCARCELY ADMIT OF IT. GENTLEMEN 
WHO ARE IN NEED OF BEAUTIFUL LIGHT 
UNDERCLOTHING. A FASHIONABLE SUMMER 
SUIT OF CLOTHES, OR, IN FACT, ANYTHING 
IN THE GENTS FURNISHING LINE, CANNOT 
DO BETTER THAN EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 
JMTIT IS UNEXCELLED IN PETERBOROUGH. 
SEE OUR WINDOW ! IT WILL MAKE YOU 
FEEL COMFORTABLE TO ONLY HAVE A 
LOOK AT IT t

HUGH BOSS
<5= CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

lotos
OF THE

A new ISt«(IT.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural flowers. The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(BOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

WHAT?
Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 

nd Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure ONCOL- 

OU RED JAPAN TEA at 40ots per 

pound.

Also, the best COFFEE In Canada 

at SOote and 35cts per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kinds 

TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 

than any other house In town. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
d 69 • Hunter Street, East wii

*’ A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."
Peterborough, 13th April, 188B.

O. W. 3IORGAN, DRUGGIST,—
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 

the best I ever had; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

_______________ J. H. BILLING TON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning :—

WHITINO, COPPERAS. ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o„ &c.

gar Accurate Dispensing la our Specialty.-»^

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

TEN GENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Idttle.
Haring purchased tbe Photograph buimeee of Mr. 

James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-class work In PHOTO
GRAPHING. PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
A take great pleasure in thanking the public of 

Peterborough tor their liberal patronage to me during 
the past ten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill * Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily 
recommend.

JAMBS LITTLE.
Peterborough, May IS, 1885. 6mdll7

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

-A.T THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THE PATENT!

Close Slat Window Shade.
Water Street. (P. O. Bo> 158.) Peterborough.

Will laat for yeere and give the Beat poaalhle 
Satlat action.

Always keeps s traie ht on the windows. Eo 
springs to ret out of order.

The only PATENT SLAT CCITER le Canada. The Slats 
a» made of the beat beeewo.d and ere cut with a knife. The 
■1st i. strong and durable, n t cut screw the grain, m all 
other .lata are. Blinde mad. (ton them elatee will bet el moat 
a lifetime, with care. Slate enpplted to the trade by (h i bom- 
end at moderate ratee. Tbe price ol theee blinda are eight 
cento per equate foot, completed with enid end,alley,. Made 
any width (rum eaten feet down. lro-U«-wll

HOPE Z DEAF.
_ ■■proved Arttacta Ear Die*» cure Deafness in all stages. Recommended bv sdentlffn

us.
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THE THUS BLUES.
The tirsBd ledge Heels Is Belleville- 

Eleeiisa of oecors.
The Ontario Grand Lodge of True Blues met 

in the Orange Hall, Belleville, on Tuesday 
afternoon. Owing to a number of the Grand 
Officers being with the volunteers in the North
west, the attendance of the delegates was small, 
only fifty or sixty being present. In the even
ing the delegatee, accompanied by.the ’Prentice 
Boys and True Blues of Belleville and Napanee, 
and headed by tbe Oddfellows' Band, marched 
to Christ Church, where the Bev. Mr. Sibbaid 
delivered an address. The Grand Officers 
presented their reports, showing the order to be 
in a satisfactory condition. Peterborough 
Lodge is ahead of any in number of members. 
The matter of the place of next meeting was 
then considered. Bro. Morrison (Lindsay) 
asked to have it take place there, and .bis 
request was granted, The election of officers 
was then proceeded with, and the following 
were elected

Grand Master—Bro. M. S. Plain ley, Nap
anee.

Deputy Grand Master—Bro. C. Tuite, 
Belleville.

Grand Chaplain—Bro. W. Cobb, Belle
ville.

Grand Sjbcrrtart—Bro. Jaa. W. Marshall, 
Kingston.

Grand Thiasueer—Bro. Wm. A. Clarke, 
London.

Grand D. op C.—Bro. R. Newman, Tor
onto.

Grand Lecturer—Bro. G. E. Morrison, 
Lindsay.

Grand Lecturer—Bro. H. Sherwood, Peter
borough.

Grand Inside Guard — Bro. H. Reid, 
Hamilton.

Grand Outbids Guard—Bro. H. Collins, 
Lindsay.

Associate Officers—A. D. G. M., Bro. F. 
Weir, Peterborough ; A. G. S., Bro. W. Craw
ford; A. G. C., Bro. J. A. Diamond, Belleville; 
A. G. T., Bn. J. H. Muetell; A. G. L., Bro. 
J. Skelton, Kingston; A. G. L., Bro. W. 
Wilcox, Lindsay ; A. G. L., Bro. Wm. Mar
shall. Peterborough ; A. G. 1,., Bro. J. T. 
Diamond, Belleville.

District Deputy Grand Masters-Bros. 
Thus. Watson, Middlesex ; E. .Trainer,- Fron
tenac ; Ja«. H. Smith, Wentworth; E. Foote, 
Lennox and Addington ; W. T<estate, Lincoln;
F. W. Hart. N- rthumbfrland ; Wm. Kempt, 
Peterborough ; John H. Bell, Victoria ; C. 
Tuite, Hastings.

Tbe officer» were then installed and the Lodge 
adjourned. A ball was given ia the evening, in 
the Oddfellows’ Hall, in honor of the visiting 
delegatee. : '

M ORDERED FOR A DOG

A Man Mil* Hie Mistress sad Carr lee 
Her off In a Beg.

New York, May 20—Early this morning 
Louis Francis, a Frenchman, living on tenth 
avenue, was arrested while on his way to the 
river, bearing on bis beck a bag containing a 
mutilated corpse of a woman. The body was 
doubled up and in an almost nude condition 
There were ghastly wounds about the head and 
also on the trunk, from w Inch the blood had 
flown and congealed. Francis declared that 
the corps was that of his wife, and that she had 
died a natural death. Being without the means 
necessary to defray the expenses of a funeral, 
he conceived tbe idea of carrying the corpse to 
the river and throwing it in. He was placed 
under arrest and steps taken to investigate the 
supposed crime. Francis is 37 years of age. 
It was subsequently ascertained that the woman 
was not Francis’ wife, but his mistress. Her 
name was Selina Fehot. She was 38 years old 
and has a eon 18 years of age, who lives iu Bos
ton. They quarrlled frequently.

Two weeks ago, while in one of hie convivial 
moods, Francis beat and kicked the woman 
while she was on the floor. Upon picki g her 
up he said, “1 guene I bave finished her this 
time.” The woman repeatedly told her neigh
bors she knew Francis would murder her some 
time. Last evening she said to à neighbor, ‘’I 
■ball catch it to-night.” When asked why, she 
replied, 'Mast Sunday Francis brought h-ime a 
Chinese dog that he thinks more of than hed>es 
of me. Yesterday I went to the park, and a 
boy stole the dog.” Soon afterwards Francis 
entered the hou-e accompanied by a friend. 
They drank beer until 10 o’clo ck, when tbe men 
went out. As they did so the woman locked 
tbe door, saying, “ I’ve got you out now. and 
I’m going to keep you out.” Nothing 
further is known about the crime except 
what is told by Francis. He 6 lye the woman was 
born at Pittsfield, Maes, of French Canadian par
ents. She was married to a man named Francois 
Oliver, but deserted him and was married to 
Francis in Boston. After coming here the 
woman began to live will and Francis says he 
could not stand it He admits beating her, but 
saye he only reproached her for losing the dog. 
Last night she sent him out for beer and when 
he returned he found Wm. Walsh,a followwurk- 
man, In the room with her. His wife came and 
sat on his (Francis’) lap and kissed him, then 
she threw a glass and can at biro and went out. 
Francis and bis friend walked a half bl -ok and 
when he returned he found his wife lying on the 
floor dead. He does not know the cause of her 
death. He afterwards went out and got drunk, 
then put her in a bag to throw her in the river.

The prisoner ha* been remanded until to-mor
row. Whin fuund the woman was in her night 
clothes and around her neck was a silk hanker- 
chief tied iu » double knot that had apparently 
been twisted with a stick until the womau h id 
been strangled to death. There were also 
marks and scratches on the neck and traces of 
blood that had flowed from her mouth. Neigh
bors say Francis ia an ill-tempered ruffian. Tbe 
woman was pretty and of a submissive 
disposition. There was au angry quarrel 
between them last night over the loss of tbe dog 
with the result stated. It is believed Francis 
forced au entrance into his apart" ts and 
murdered his wife while she was ae

KEENE.
From Our Owji Correspondent.

No. 4 Co., 67th Batt.—The usual weekly 
drill was held on Saturday evening last. The 
company Is improving rapidly,and the members 
are taking a greater interest than ever in their 
drill. Oapt. Birdsall has called for a full turn 
out on Saturday evening at 6.30 o'clock, p.ro., 
for drill, after which an important business 
meeting will be held.

Oranob.—The regular meeting of Keene L.
O.L. was held lest week, when important 
business was transacted. The lodge bids fair 
for improvement in every way. Every member 
is expected to be on hand for next week.

R. B. K. op T.—Keene Pieceptory meets on 
Friday night. May 22nd, at 7.30 sharp. A large 
number of visiting brethren will be on hand 
from Peterborough, Norwood and elsewhere. 
It is expected that this will be the most impor
tant meeting for some time.

Masonic.—Keene Lodge meets next Thurs
day evening.

Seasonable.—^Spring or summer is here in 
earnest, and as warm as one could wish,

Northwest.—Letters from the boys are still 
very favorable, in spite of the reporta of bard 
times, etc.

Death.—Miss Brice died at the residence of 
her uncle, Mr, A. Brice, Keene, on Wednesday 
afternoon last, after a lingering sickness of some 
months.

Personal —The Rev. Mr. Tozeland and the 
Rev. Mr. Sexsmitb have been at the District 
Meeting At Norwood. Mrs. Sexsmitb is, we 
are glad to know, much better. Mr. B. M. 
Wylie, shoemaker, has a new assistant.

Presbyterian Church.—Mr. Jas. Kerr, of 
Norwood, is nearly through with the painting.

Removal.—Mr. Geo. Read has removed his 
stable» so that the new church looks much better.

Frogs.—The season has opened in earnest. 
ca’gbï~S"’r*,el ®" n“*kinon8« h»ve been

Quid's BroreDAT.-With tbe exeeption ol
I n *• Id,l-Wild, nothing
will be done here this year. 8

Football.—A football dub baa been orga- 
nued in this village and practice takes place 
every evening at six o’clock.

Brass Band.—The Victoria Bras» Band baa 
been reorganized and are keeping hard at 
practice. Ther are bound to do well, ae tbe 
bead has tie full number of members.

FROM ALL OVER.
Ten per cent, of the British troops in Suakfan 

are ill.
Dr. Low’s Worm Sybup will remove all kind 

of Worms from children or adults.
Two deaths from credere occurred in Marseilles 

on Wedensd^y.
Freeman's Worm Powders are safe in all 

C£wen, They i le -troy and remove Worms in 
children cr adults

THE Intel natiunnl Sanitary C inference is in 
session at Rome, dii-eusMing the teat mesne of 
combating contagion.

Headache. Biliouaues#, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion, relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Careun’e Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples free.

Three people were each fined 810 and costs 
at the Hamilton Police Court for selling liquor 
to children.

Prof. Low’s Maoic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 
soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive diseases 
of the skin. Delightful for toilet use.

One hundred boys for the Marcbmont home, 
Belleville, arrived at Quebec on the steamship 
Norwegian on Wedensday.

National Pills are uneurpased as a safe, 
mil-1, yet thorough purgative, acting upon tbe 
biliary organs promptly and effectually.

It is reported that the Twenty-fifth battalion 
will be called out for active service shortly to 
relieve some of the forces now at the front.

RighTt Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggists, at 50 
cents.

Both thé Queen and the Prince of Wales have 
written autograph letters to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, eulogizing the revised version of 
the Old Teatiment.

To our Readers.—If yon suffer from head
ache, dizziness, back Ache, biliousness, or 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is a guaranteed cure for all Irregularities of 
the blood, liver And kidneys.

The receipts of the Dominion from Customs 
and Excise duties for the ten days ended on 
Thursday were 8700,000 more than those of the 
corresponding period last year.

A Good Record.—Among the many thou
sand bottles of Hagyard’e Yellow Oil sold 
annually in Canada, mt one has ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, colds, 
and all painful complaioti and injuries.

Lord Randolph Churchill says that the 
intention of the Ministers to renew the Irish 
Crimes Act is an admission of the failure ef the 
Government’s Irish policy.

Well as Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. “ My system became greatl; 
debilitated through arduous professional duties 
suffering from nausea, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect. Am well as ever.”

The London Times says there is too much 
reas on to fear that a hostile combination against 
British influence in Egypt has been organized 
by the European powers.

Useful to Know.—Everyone should know 
that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief ; applied externally will stop any pain* 
and taken internaLy cures colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat and most inflammatory complaints.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atmo-phere and suddenly checked 
prespirati-n, colds are lurking. Hagyard’a 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

An Excellent Report.—Hon. Joe. G. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes “I 
cannot express myself in sufficiently praise 
worthy terms of Bord.>ck Blood Bitters,which I 
have used for the past two years with great 
benefit.”

DoN’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Salts, Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Soi l by all Druggists.

Ayer’s Cothartic Pills are suited to every age. 
Being sugar-coated,. they are easy to take, and 
though mill and pleasant in action, are 
thorough and searching in effect. Their efficacy 
in all disorders of the stomach and bowels is 
certified to by eminent physicians, prominent 
clergymen, and many of our best citizens.

The pleasure of bathing ia greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water, 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of tbe bath 
room is a* fragrant as a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

‘m—-
WIT AND WISDOM.

. “Abe ye needin' ony sticks the day, mistreat' 
said Robie, an itinerant timber deafer. “Sticks, 
Robie—what kind o’ sticks ?” “Wad sticks, to 
besure.”
“Usedyou pretty rough, eh?” remarked a 

sympathising bystander to a man who had just 
got an awful licking. “ Well, no,” replied the 
subdued one. “ I thought he polished me off 
very nicely.”

A CORRESPONDENT inquires, " How should a

Kraon speak of a clock ? Mie’ or ‘it ;’ if ‘she’ is 
at. or ‘it’ is fast ?” Depends entirely upon tbe 

clock. If the clock is a striking one call her a 
“she” every time.

The new man observed, “All the world’s a 
stage, end all the men and women merely 
players.” “True,"' said the Hard Man ; “some 
are pl-tying one thing, some an-ther, Lut nioet 
of them are playing the fool.”

Ephie/’ said a countrywoman to her thrift- 
neighbour, *1 wonder how ye can sleep wi’ 

sae mockle debt on your heaki to which Ephie 
quietly answered, “I can sleep fu’ weel, but I 
winner they can sleep* hat rust me.”

Robie, a Border character1 carrying tf^bair 
and a kail pot on his bead, was met bt 
acquaintance one morning. “What ere 
eftor the day, Robie ?” “ Oh, I’m flittin1
"'What are ye flittin’ for ?” “Oh, to be near ms 
wark.” “ Where are ye working?” “Oh, I 
h Vent got a job yet f ’

The parish clerk of a village in the south o 
England was in great request as. an umpire at 
cricket matches. One hot Sunday be fell asleep 
at the commencement of a lung prayer. He 
woke np at the conclusion, and instead of say
ing " Amen,” shouted at the top of his voice, 
"Over!”

A young mother, travelling with her infant 
child, write» tbe following letter to her husband 
at home : “We are doing first rate and enjoying 
ourselves very much. We are in fine health. 
The boy can crawl about on all fours. Hoping 
that tbe same can be said of you, 1 remain. &e. 
Fanny.” .

The Hope of the Nation.
Children alow In development, puny scrawny 

and delicate, use “ Welle' Health Renewer ”

Legal.
E. H. D. HALL,

(Successor to Deasieromi A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary puene. 
Ornes Hunter street, next the English Church 

E^Money to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. 0*w

STONE & MASSON,
. SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 

Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
S. B. STOSS. Wl0-d80 8TKWART MASSON

JOHN O MEARA.

Barrister, solicitor, Lc. office over t. 
Kelly’s store, corner George and Simcoe streets,

Peterborough.
£3TMoney to Loan at 6 per cent. dill

POUSSETTE Sc ROGER.
DARRISTEKS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
JL> Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

A. P. VOVHHKTTB, B. A. dlw24 O. M. BOOM,

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court 
Optics :—Corner of George and Hunter f 

over Modelland’e Jewellery Store d

O. W. SAWER8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Orrica Market Slook, corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

■TMesei to Loan. d!08-wl8

HATTON Sc WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries.
Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan à Co’s store.
R. x. WOOD, ». A.

MONEY TO LOAN.
e. W. HATTON.

B. B. EDWARDS,
DARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
JL> Office :—Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 
Co’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh'* Cure. We guarantee !L 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterb

BHILOH’8 COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough.

CATARRH CUBED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Bbllob's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

Advice in Mother*.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of. Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its value Is Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there Is no mis
take about it It cores dysentery hud diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and boweis, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone an.i energy to the wholesystem 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
seriptton of one of tbe oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, an*' 
Is for. sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Price 26 cents a bottle.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.I.C.F., L.B.C.F.B.S.,

LECTURER on the Bye, Ear and TLroa» Trinity Medl- 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to theMeroei 

Eyeand Ear Infirmai?, Oculist and Aurlsl to the Hoe 
pita! lor sick children, late CUniaal Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfielde, and 
Central London Threw and_Sar Hospital, 817

MACDONALD Sc CO-
(Brokers.)

Buy and sell Canadian and American stocks and grain 
on commission for cash or on margin. Represented by 
Charles Garlichs, Member New York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. Hobbs A Co, members Chicago Board of 
Trade; Foster, Livingstone A Co., 69 New street, New 
York. Privileges on stocks and grain from 10 days 
upwards on favourable terms. George street over 
telegraph office. dlll-w20

Peterborough Business College
Fitted up with 

rlenced
Teaches every commercial branch, 

every convenience. Has a first class expert- 
appointed. Sections : 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, 8, Tel«-i<raphv, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 
Methods. IT is THE BESÏ.

For Inform »ti -n address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 

Pbtbbbobouoii, Obt

M. B. AYLSWORTH. Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in his line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Raoney. Office 82 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Kanney’s Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dl!6

Habits of youth, excesses of manhood
and secret diseases cause more -uttering, suicides, 

nervous debilitv, impotence, steriity, strictures, var
icocele, diseased prostate gland, bladder, kidney,heart, 
catarrh, comsumption, dropsy, diabetes and Bright's 
disease, than even thing else, and cannot be cured 
with stomach medicines alone, electricity, crayons, 
belts, cauterizations, sounds, catheters or cutting. The 
Aeahcl Mineral Spring Water physician, 391 Broadway 
New York, will send a treatise, with 43 wood cuts, for 
25 cents, giving the remedies which cure them at 
home, without pain, privately. d!14w21

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

No 1, Market Block, corner DCT C D D fl D fl^ 
George and Simcoe Streets, ■ I-mDUmU

gyCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.TË&

ALWAYSHEADY

Alleviate

JPAIXS AND ILLS.
That Old, Reliable hiilerofPain,

Wh/ thrr Internal nr External.
./«•»•» ......I,, „

J/.V7' „V, T'.'" i "”'u- -Ww*.'»- Shop and
/>.:! /'rr.i-V,/ ’f!"* "'" 7 flint... nma. rt ttHtj f,,r ttnnurtfhite un*, not ont» for 
ArcUU ntn, Cut*, Uruin-n, rtr . but for HoirH

tjmUnt Infantum, gudtlrn Colds, Chill», 
■Nrural gin, rtr., rtr. Sold evrrunhrrr 

Prier, 20r, 2Sr and tSOo per Cottle
UAV,S* LAWRENCE CO. Limited. 

Wholesale Agents, Montreal.

RAZE!
£REA$E.

fleet In Hie wo 
Fraser Lubricate. . 
New York, and Sl.j

Pile only by the 
lipa n ? .of <’h leago,

Sold Every where'

JONlave s i-oSÉFif renwdy tor lue ntxive by hethotii-r.nds etÆfn of. the worst klrut end niffne etMi.ltnr 
have teen c^F5. fo-leed. snetronc Ke.mr fattli nHjfc elürecy thatlwiyeFn-l TWO H'/TTLKü FRRK. toe^ lierleha VaL 
UABLRATKA riSR on thl« dleeate.to"env «uflereivw" ~ 

TTr. (J. addteM. PB.T. A. SLOCUM. 161 Vearl 1
, VERTISERS! send for our Select List of L_ 

News papers. Geo. Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce f

IT LEADS ALL
No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 

or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the wants of physicians and 
the general publie as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list as a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseases. If there is a lurk- 
Qnnnrtll a ingtaiut of Scrofula about you. 
uUKUrULA Aren’s Sarsapabilla will 
dislodge it and expel tt from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
PfiTflDDli Ayeb’s Sabsapabilla Is the 
VHlHnitn true remedy. It has cured 
numlierleas cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
of scrofulous origin.
Ill nrnnne •'H°«o,T«.,sei>t.28,i8ro.
ULUtllUUO “At the age of two years one of 
ÇflDCC m7 children was terribly afflicted 
vUnCO with ulcerous running sores on ita 
face and nock. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
QflDC FvCG Physicians tola us that a pow-
_______ j erful alterative medicine must
be employed". They united in recommending 
Ayeb’s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible Improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.”
PREPARED BY

Dr J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mise.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

81.00 per dozen • • Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

E3TWANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

1 Edition. Price Only
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

*0r

KNOW THYSELF,.<
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physidal Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every man. young, middle-aged and old, 
It contains 126 pereertptions for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which is Invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 23 yean is each asthe Author, whose experience for 28 yean is such as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician, 
800 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em-
«------ j —;— -*’1 guaranteed to be a finer work

ileal literary and professional 
>!d In this country for 12.50,

bossed covers, toll gilt, 
in every sense—mechanical 
than any other work sold 
or the money will be refunded in every instance.' 
Price only fl.00 by mall, post-palo. Illustrative 
sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be read by the young for inetruct-
, and the afflicted for relief. 1 benefit alL

There Is no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian,

orDr.W. H. 
ss., who may 

requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the skill of all other phys I IF*" A 1 ieians 
a specialty. Such treated success M LML fully
sF" “01 THYSELF

A FULL STOCK
OF

Harness,
RidingSaddl es

and Whips.
Trunks, Valises,

Ladles’ Satchels,
Leather and Webb Belts,

Baby Uarrages,
veloscipedes and

Sewing Machines, 
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Sign of the Golden Collar, George street. Peterborough

B. SHORTLY.

GARDEN TOOLS
IN SETS.

fiABDEN TROWELS.

LAWN BAHE8,
WITH WOOD AND WITH 8TEKL TEETH.

LAWN MOWERS,
FROM «5.00 EACH UF TO Ï21.00.

GARDEN HOSE,
*> PER CENT LOWER IN PRICE THAN TORONTO.

GOOD STEEL SPADES,
VERY CHEAP.

WHEELBARROWS.
AN ASSORTMENT OF JOHANS MAXKEEMER'8

NEW Ï0BK BIRD CARES
AT

Stethem’s Hardware Store
EÎ

RM EU MAT IS

FREEMAN’S 
cYORM POWDERS

Are plerwcjat to take. Contain their ov 
«'urgative. Is a safe, euro, soul effectual 
(-•etrojvr of worm* in Children or Adults

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever.

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 

of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 

in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
D. BELLECHEM.

Lead!»g Undertaker.
j /XAN be found Day or Night at hie Wareroome.l 
V Hunter Street, or at his Mreldsnee adjoining 
hla Warerooma. ffTaina

-FOR THE----

ITS DIRT
The Peterborough DH 

Extensive Scale i
ING PARK ASSOCIATION are i 

^the Celebration of the Queen’s ] 
their DRIVING PARK on

r preparations on ên 
ay, to take place on

MONDES", MAY 25th, 1885

progKamme of VENTS!

1st

FOOT RACES, ETC.
1. Half Mile Race, Professional, 1st 

2nd prize, $5.
2. One Hundred Yards Race, Prol 

prise $7 ; 2nd prize, $3.
3. One Hundred Yard Race, Amal

frize, a Gold Medal, value SI5. 
narter Mile Race, Amateur, let pri: 
ilver Medal, value, $10.

5. Bicycle Race, 1st prize a Silver Cup, vali
$10.

6. Sack Race, Quarter Mile, let prize 82 ; 
prize, $1.

7. Wheelbarrow Race, 100 yds., let pri;
2nd prize, $1.

8. Half Mile Race, Boys under 15 years M age, 
let prize, $2 ; 2nd, 81.

9. Standing Jump, let prize $2.
10. Throwing Heavy Weight, 1st pria#$2.
11. Running Hop Step and Jump, ly prize, $2.
12. Running High Jump, 1st pri:
13. Standing2High Jump, let pri:
14. Vaulting with Pole, let priz^ $2 ; 2nd, $1.

HORSE.'RACES.
Trottj^r Race, open to the four Counties of 

humberland.Ç Durham, Victoria and 
,‘thorough, Mile Heate, best three in 

ve, Puree, $65. First Horse, $50 ; Second 
Horse $15.

unuiog Race, open to above four Counties, 
Mile|Heats, beet two in Rhree, Purse $50, 
First Horse, $35 ; Second Horse, $15. 

nrdleRace, One Mile Daeb, over four Hur
dles, open to above Counties, Parse,' $20.00 

irst Horse,',$15.00 ; Becond’Horse, $6.00. 
Fa%ers* Tret,"One MUe, best two in three, 

in to above four Counties, Purse *$16.00. 
Horse, $10.00 ; Second Horse, $6.00. 

Green^irse—$32.50. Open*to all horses in 
abovwour Counties that have never won 
publiemoney. First Horse,',$25.00; Second 
Home, \r>0.

JLB8 AND OONDITIC

Sports to commence &tÆ30 p.m., sharp. All entries to be dBde to the Secretary before the 
23rd of May. A bell willffe rung five minutes before each eventimThe decision of tbe Judges
to be final.___ " _____ # T

11 races to be governed by American Tnrl 
H cases where second prizes are given foui 
in Farmers’ Trotting race must be drivf

HORSE RACES. 
10 per cent on pur 
three start. All ho: 
own buggies.

iub Rules. Entrance Fee 
intries must be made and 

owners, and In their

i PeterboroughfLacrosse Olub are co-operatiimwlth the Driving
Park Asa Delation, and are making i nte for a

partiel

GRAND LACROSSE EXHIBITION
A Splendid Match will be played with one of the besMtoams in the 
Dominion. Lovera of this ape rt should not fail to witn«|k the contest

BRASS BAND will be on the grounds and furnish music during in day. For 
i eee programmes or address tbe Secretary.

A. ELLIOTT,

_ Don't fail to attend the First Grand Roller Skating Carnival to beeeld In 
ILanadowne Roller Rink, Charlotte Street, on Monday Evening, the fleth of 
v- Big Attractions! Superb Coatumes! Excellent prizes! Largest Fl^r in

THE REASON
Our work le bo much superior to othere, is, we ere the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fltted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olaae work.

Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Gleaning and they will look 
as fresh ae ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.

Ladles' Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished In all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladles' Silk Dresses. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, Is the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring 8 Finishing Works
Comer Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite St John's Church.

CHOICE MAPLE SYRUP
AT THE

GROCERY

CTTTST TO TT A Km \
H i? HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE LOT OF

Birth Cards, Fans, Ladies’ Belts, &c.
We take the Lead in Travelling Requisites.

Come at once, and do not be the last to procure 
what is NEW at

C. B. ROUTLEY'S
NEXT TO THE BON MARCHE.

THE CITY*HH 
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visit, the CITY PHARMACY will otwerve the erett improvement, nude 
daring the ps»t ye«r lad the rt.ady «dv.ncement of hu.ine,». All the m.«lem Improvement. 
»nd convenience.-Telephone, Electric Light, 6c.-hive been introduced rod the Stock i. Im 
and complete m every department. We enumerate : 6
«w Af.arliÜS,ereof fJ1 thel**drog PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Broshe* and Combs. Pear’s, Colgate’s and Wrisley’s Toilet Soane. Cubin', end Atklnron'. Ferfome,. lUnd Mirror^ Fin. Beth Sponge., 6c. ”

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tube Colour., Brdehe., Plequee, Cmli, 6c.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linwed Oita, White Lesd, Colours, Vuciifaet Brush*. 6—
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES end » nrtaty ol «rr“_____ ’
HUMPHREY’S HOM<EOPATHIC SPECIFICS.' AfuUUne.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock ol Hoi 

ae we have everything required.
Physicians' PRESCRIPTIONS #nd 1

260665

2349
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“Aye to the Fore "
WITH WHAT?

The Latest In Dry Goods
OPENED OCT THIS DAT :

New Millinery.
New Ploehee,

New Leoee.

New Mueline.
New Dreee Ooode.

New Oeehmeree.

New Oretonnee.
New Prints.

New Hosiery.

HEW PARA80LES.
WE WILL BE MOST HAPPY TO SHOW OUR GOODS 

AND COMPARE OCR PRICES.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Just M that "Little Beauty” leeroeee «tick 
At Sailsbubt's—The boee stick. $2 each.

Law* Te**la SNaea,
Joet received, a lot of Une lawn tennia ehoea, 

at Johnston Carti’b.

Sale.
Don't for*et the eale cl houeehold furniture, 

etc., at the reetdenoe of Dr. Harvey, George 
etrcet, on next Wedneedey.

■■reap line» Bnpsl.t rhereh
The Rev. A. H. Monro will continue hie 

eriee of eermoae on Remerkahle Charactere in 
the Bible to-morrow evening. The subject will 
be Samson.

Cssl #11 Sieves.
In addition to the article» mentioned on tale 

bill», there will be sold at Dr. Harvey’» eale 
next Wednesday, 27th inet., two Coal Oil 
Stovee and Furniture, nearly new.

Mark Street Metkedlet Church.
The Bar. I. Tovell, pastor of the George 

etreet Methodist church, will occupy the pulpit 
of the Mark atreet Methodist church, Aehburo- 
hum, at 11 o'clock to morrow.

Will
niehed to ladies 
admiseion

DOMESTIC AMD USEFUL
Foe the removal of greeey appearance of the 

•kin, use a little oatmeal as yon would soap 
while washing the face.

Thi presence of heavy heeded end heavy 
footed people with herd bend, and harsh voice. 
In e sickroom Is one of the eeddeet mistakes.

war e la rue aat varied aleck ef Be- 
revel We Crotnanen, entirely new

Too can get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Table, for $9.50, worth $12.60. Bent Rim 
Extension Table, for $6.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3 50, worth $6.80, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Waseroome, 
Water atreet, three doore north of Simcoe

HATS! HATS!

gailg ttrenmg geriew
SATURDAY, MAY 2$, 1885,

TO ADVERTISERS.
We detire to call the attention of advertisers 

loth# necessity of sending in adseitieemente 
Intended for the Daily Rxview is early as poe- 
tible. By delaying until the very lilt moment 
all the vaine el propet classification ie lost, and 
after one o’doek we cannot guarantee to change 
contract advertieemenU In the edition of that 
day. ________

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
end Slippers, see Foot A McWhismz. Good 
vaine in ell lines,

A Feinter «# Beelneee Me
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.90 to 2.30every day at FauoHea'a Restaurant 
and Bodega. ________________

The Sweat A et.
The Soott Act was defeated on Thursday in 

the city of Kingston by a majority of *3. In the 
county of Frontenee it wee carried by non than 
400 majority.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible eoegb. sblloh'a Cure le tbe remedy 
gryon. For eale by Ormond » Waleb, druggists, 
Peterborough.

A tard.
To all who ere suffering from the errors and 

He members of the Boo. of Englend Bawro-1 SÏÏSTSiîS ffitTTsKîîÆ 
lent Society will meet at their hall, corner ol I that will cure you, phsk op chahs*. This great

Skates fur-
lioH

We Have Just Opened Out and Passed Into Stock this mornin one case of

GENTLEMEN’S FINE MANILLA HATS
Ranging hi Price from $2.80 to $8.00, the Rewest and Most Desirable Shapes in the

Market: Also a fine line of

ZEPHYR AND FEATHER WEIGHT STIFF HATS
In all the Leading Shades for Summer.

LIGHT HELMETS and TROPICAL HATS A SPECIALTY
NOTE THE PLACE

W. Fairwe&tk 6 Go’s Hat Store.
rau* uuvicejr niu mcov eai a Lion uxui, luiuci ut I *su v.uv yu^rnnnur vauatHia. aum meat _
Grorge and Simone etreate, at tew o'clock to- SS^iSti'sSdZleirieidrSiiSSSBoS \ A / A K I I O
morrow morning. At eleven o’clock they will I to the Bsv. Joseph T. Inman, Station D„ New iflf MJL I XI I
proceed to8t. John's church where a special TtrkOU»- g W #1 IX I

Those who attend tho Lanedowne roller rink 
carnival on Monday evening, are requested to 
hand In the cuetomary card, giving their name, 
and character assumed, at the door.

To-morrow evening the service Id the George 
Street Methodist Church will be conducted in 
keeping with the celebration of the Queen’s 
Birthday. Rev. L Tovell will deliver a die- 
courea on “The Hope of our Nation.”

Me I wee.
The 24th of May falling on Sunday this year, 

Monday will be observed as a general holiday in 
Peterborough, and in consequence there will be 
no iasne ol tbe Daily Evening Review cn that

proceed to St. John's church where a special 
sermon will be preached by the rector.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for thla district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as roported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Variable winds, fair 
weather, preceded by a few showers in Southern 
Ontario ; higher temperature.

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by | 

Mr. Gw W, Morgan, druggist
Thermometer. Barometer.

9 o'clock ......i............ 060 20.38
1 o'clock ..........  074 D.29
3 o'clock......... 080 29.29

A lowering barometer indicates atormy I 
weather, and a rising barometer indicates clear | 
weather.

Par (Spring Millinery, nest and nobby I 
shapes and shades to salt every etyle | 
of drew, now in stoeh at TnrabnlVa

Bedding Plants!
FLOWERS

AÏ^D

VEGETABLES
COMB AND SELECT. 

.A.. BLADE,
d!21 At G. M. Roger's Residence, Park Street.

•t. Andrew’s Society.
The committee appointed by St Andrew’s 

Society for tbe purpose of revising tbe by-laws 
of the Society, met on Friday evening in the 
office ol Mr. Wm. Gumming. Owing to the 
attendance not being w Urge as ww desirable. 
It was resolved to adjourn, The committee will 
meet soon for the same purpose.

If yon want to replenish year Gloves 
and Hosiery, yoa will Mad everything 

Quality, Color aad Prie#

T. M. C. A. International Convention.
The Secretary of the local Association will 

give à report of the recent Secretaries’ Con
ference at Cbattenooga, Tenu., and the 
International Convention at Atlanta, Ga.* at a 
meeting tomorrow (Sunday) aiternoon at 
quarter past four. Gentlemen are invited to 
attend. The usual young men’s meeting will 
be held to-night at 8 o’clock in tbe room over 
the post office. ______ ______

Monday at She Laasdowne. V
The grand Roller Carnival to be held in the 

Lansdowne Roller Rink on Monday evening, 
May 25th, is attracting widespread attention, 
It is expected that many visitors from a distance 
will be present and take part. No doubt the 
costumes will not be the least interested part of 
the carnival, and it is also thought that the 
ffihnber of maskers will be large. Those who 
fake an interest in roller skating should not fail 
to be present, and, if they don’t enjoy themselves 
it will be owing to no part of the manager. By 
all means go. '

Hie Market.
The square was well lined with conveyances 

this morning and a large amount of produce 
changed bands. Butter and eggs were well 
represented, the former selling at from 17 to 
18 cents per pound, and the latter at from 10 to 
11 cents per dozen. Fowl ww scarce ; turkeys 
sold at SL10 and chickens st 76 cents per pair. 
Freeh pork, by the quarter, sold at from 6 to 7 
cents per pound, and salt pork at from 8 to 9 
cents per pound. Veal sold at from 6 to 6 cents, 
An unusually large quantity of potatoes were 
offered for sale at prices ranging from 40 to 50 
cents per bag. _______  _______

Athletic AsmsIsiIw «rsante.
The Amateur Athletic Association have made I 

much improvement in the appearance of their 
grounds during the past two weeks. The latest 
addition to the Improvements is the exaction ef | 
a comfortable pavillion at the northwest corner. 
Under the pavillion is a suite of rooms, 
refreshment and scorring room In the centre I 
and two conveniently arranged dressing rooms I 
at either end. The recent showers have brought 
up the grass nicely and the ground looks fresh 
and in good order. A new sidewalk has been i 
laid up Driscoll terrace w far as the entrance to I 
tbe grounds. The Ashburnham Council 
evidently knows where sidewalks are needed | 
and promptly has the work done.

“recwMar People.”
There are perhaps more of the above class of I 

persons in the world than there should be. f 
Peculiar people are to be found almost every
where, and their "peculiarities” differ in a great I 

ire. In some cases the peculiar man is 
looked upon as a sort of wonder, and the average I 
passer-by gazes at him with a look that cannot 
but arouse his curiosity. He naturally asks 
himself the question, "What can there be about 
me that causes my fellow-man to look at me In | 
the way they do!” He keeps on wondering 
and the carious keep on gazing at him every I 
time he makes his appearance in public. What | 
can it be ? Who is this individual that causes 
the young men to gather in groups on the I 
corners and talk of him ! The question is asked 
and answered in almost the same breath. The | 
man who is making himself so conspicuous just 
now Is all the way from the land o’ cakes, and I 
the reason his appearance Is so very noticeable 
is that he has just purchased one of McNeil’s 
excellent summer suits, and completely knocks 
the boys out in the first round. Go thou and do j 
likewise! À.. McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

WANTED, some one who can explain our success as 
Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house in 
Peterborough.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give us an opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan’s Is superior in every respect of style 
quality and price to that turned out by any other

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, TO know where the public can gets bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN A Oofs.

WANTED, The ladles to come In the morning to do 
their shopping, other ladles to come in the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always In 
waiting.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough, 
hundreds of Spring Suits. They can’t be procured 
better than from

T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 end 3 Oluxton'e Block.

RIEL!
BARGAINS IN

aSMaSESB52SZSZSZS2S2SaSBS2SZSBS2SaSZSZSmSZSZSESZSZS2S2SZ!

ARB

AT

OUR

A very eucomeful entertainment was held on 
Friday evening In the Murrey Street Baptist 
Church under the auspices ol the Young 
People'. Association in connection with the 
ebnrob. The attendance wee go. d. and the 
programme highly entertaining. We under- 
eland that the pastor ol the church, the Rev. A 
H. Munro, Is Preeident of the Aeeoeletion, with 
Mr. Du8. ol the Bernardo Home, aa First Vioe- 
Preeldent. No doubt with two inch officers at 
lie head, this Araociation will he a euooesa. 
Tbe meeting, of the Association are htld erery 
Friday ceding and are open to all.

Fer leeaUM dee Ian. In Ue« Cnrtnlne 
and Untngtirc, ell Hew Goode, go to

The Blog.
The sparring exhibition previously announced 

came cR in the Opera Boose on Friday night.
The attend Mice wae ilm. The exhibition was 
opened by a eettoo between two boye aimed 
George Fedy end George Galnow, iotrodmnd ee 
Kelly end Murphy. The former wee knocked 
<*t in the second round. A eettoo of two 
round, between F. Laron,' and D. Simone, alia»
O'Brien and O'Mar», wae «he next on the pro- 
gramme. “Scott,,” ol Norwood, and Psol 
Petillo, ol Toronto, then contested in a three 
round sparring match. A (one round glove 
contest between Harry Gilmour, the light 
weight champion, and Geo. Graham, of Peter
borough, wae next. The wind-up eonelited el 
four round contest between Kerry Gtimonr end 
Peal Petillo. During the evening Mr.
McNaughton gave exhibition» of fenny and 
illuminated club swinging, which called forth 
loud applause._______

Lamas' end children s Fine Boot, in greet . __
at the Bon March, at about half priœ. I keep OH USKlBg 10f tnem.

SHOE SALE
INAUGURATED BUT A FEW DAYS AGO 

HAS BEEN A

WONDERFUL SUCCESS
5,000

PAIRS OF

Ladies’, Children’s, and Men’s

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERBOROUGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Ladies* Monthly Tickets* with or without uee of

Skate*....... . .................................................... H 60
Gentlemen using their own Skate*, Ten Tickets

for......................................    1
Gentlemen with Skate* furnished, Eight Tickets

for.......................................................   1 00
GENERAL ADMISSION:

Ladies, in the forenoon, with skate* furnished.. 10
*• Afternoon, “ 15
“ Evening, " ..15

itlemen, Forenoon, ** 15
“ Afternoon. . .. Î0
“ Evening, " . .• 25

Children, Forenoon, u 10
ED. BROWN,

SAILSBURY’S.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crooks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHE"WS
Packing Houee Store. Telephone Communication.

Housekeepers will please remember Fair, 
VanEvery & Co’s, large consignment of Lace 
Curtains, in cream and white. Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins, &c., at wholesale prices. Their 
Carpet Department affords a full rangé of choice 
patterns in Union, All-Wool, Tapestry, Bros 
eels. Oilcloths, Rugs, Ac.

Frank A, Bobine Blew Shows.
Toward this popular combination of museum, 

two-ring circus, and 50 cage-menagerie, which 
Is to exhibit here Thursday, May 28,the 
paper press are most pronounced and liberal in 
praise. This ie tbe fifth season of an entertain 
ment which hee «ever failed to encounter the 
most brilllint and flattering success, and a cor
respondingly great triumph for this season Is 
already assured. Tbe reason for all this ie 
apparent and needs little comment. Mr, .Rob
bins to a conscientious and smbitious exbibiter 
who colls the beet there ie In the way of rarities 
and gives a varied, vast and tremendous tented 
entertainment, which represents only the most 
excellent talent and features found in the range 
of the entire show realm. His circus to given 
ie dual rings and by a corps of artists 
of acknowledged pre-eminence. whose 
names are a gurrantee of the high order of the 
performance. Charles W. Fish to conceded by 
every same man alive the most agile, original 
and daring bareback rider that ever rode on a 
fleet-footed steed. Hie deeds are not only the 
result of his own genius, and are attempted by 
no one else, but have been seen in every nation, 
ality and praised by every portion of the globe. 
He has been feted by a greater number of kings 
and adorned with more valuable mementoes and 
jewel crowned belts than all other equestrians 
combined. And he ie but one of over one bun- 
d-ed meritorious peformere, including twenty- 
five lovely lady riders. The sensations in mid 
air, bicycle tournaments and ekatorial contesti, 
ai practical in the great rinks, add largely to 
the interest of a remarkable arenic presentation 
ol great acts. The museum lacks no essential 
quality to make It a pleasant and instructive 
department of the colossal show, with the fifty 
•id cages of animals leave out of a gigantic 
collection no ^single zoological specimen of 
interest described in natural history. To those 
who love the tented show, Mr. Robtine presents 
all that can be desired aad richly deserves the 
favor and encouragement of the public.

“They don’t play out." The! 
Peterboro’ ( Igar Factory's elgarl 
are staple fbvonrites. Smokers [

AT HALF PRICE

BON MARCHE
$1 25 F°B LADIE8' PEBBLE BOOT8.
(hi A A FOR LADIES' CALF HUTTON SHOES 

French Fly, Worked Hole*.

$2 75 F0R LAD,ES’ CUR K,D 8HOE9-
$&50 FOR LADIES’ FRENCH KID BUTTON 

HOOTS
<BO nn f0R CENTS' CALF SEWED LACED 
3)45.UU SHOES—would be cheap *t *4.00

AA FOR THE BEE-HIVE GENTS’ 8HOE5- 
>UU the moat servicable shoe in the market, 
ilar price, 66.00 

ORn 18 8TILL THE PRICK OF CHILD'S KID 
tiDU- HAND SEWED SIIOES-elzee 2 to 6.
EVERY PAIR OF SHOES OR SLIPPERS SOLD AT 

OUR ESTABLISHMENT 13 WARRANTED.

W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER.

STRAWBERRY
AND /

Raspberry Plants
ALL THE CHOICEST KINDS.

-A.. BL-AJDIE,
AL O. M. Rogers’ residence, Park Street.

DBURN’S OPERA HOUS

MATINEE AND EVENING

RDAY, MA^23
I

l
COM 

In Two Del Oomodiea.

TURDAY NIGHT—

The/rivate Seer
Mrs. McDowell in both
ed Seat* now on Sale at E. J. Hartley’s.

STT3ST
Insurance on Volunteers.

The agitation regarding the policies on the lives of our volun- 
has induced many persons to read their policies for the first 

time. Too many of our volunteers have found tnat their ■ policies 
are null and void just when they are most needed. It is true that 
some companies return the small amount paid in premiums in case 
the assured be killed during the rebellion, but this ie a mere trifle. 
These brave men are risking their lives in defence of our country. 
They make no profit by going, but are in fact losing, and it ia terri
ble to think that many of them are also forfeiting their life policies, 
and if killed will leave their wives and children to the cold charities 
of the world. The policies of probably the majority of companies 
doing business in Canada become null and void in case of death 
during rebellion, although many of them, AS AN ACT OF GRACE, 
have voluntarily stated they will hold them good. It is at a time 
like this that the UNCONDITIONAL policies of the SUN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA are appreciated. They 
cover every risk. It is not a matter of option with the management, 
for the policy is dear. There is no excuse for accepting a 
policy with numerous small print conditions when yon can get an 
UNCONDITIONAL ONB in the SUN.

R. MAOAULAY, 1 TTT TT TTTT T
Managing Director. > gw . XI, $ f f ill!

dioentl General Agent. Peterborough Branch.

XTSHl THB GLOBE]

Silicia Quartz Water Filter.
For eale by the sole agents for Peterborough

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plumber*, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innee. A Co., Simcoe Street.

EGGS! EGGS!
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street.

*W“. PLAYELLE.

A. CLEGG,
tinJIH Undertaker. 

TTTARZROOMB, George St Reddest*. 
» north end el George BA Tbe (Inert 

11 Funeral
rteiaSortMr. 8.

For any preparation that 
,will equal White Boee
-/ Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles end Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be a* represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 61.06 per bottle. For sale 
bv aU drufgtrt*.or addree* the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street Beet, Toronto. Stamp*

Teov, H.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
Gottlimen.-I her mach pleeeure In eaying that 1 

rave need your WMt , Rose Cream for my complexion 
ome thee part, or 1 Jert ft superior to anything I 
have ever used for thi some nurpoee. It eoftei 

i s freeb and detlerte bloom 1 
rattainable bv the uee of any other 
Sincerely year*, ELLA LOMARB 

T* the Her (land Clmrimf Co. d»»ti

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who make* a business of it. Having 
hart over twenty-five year* experience in this burine*» 
parties In want of anything In my line ar* sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tent* of every description In 
stock and made to order. Also Horse end Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloth*, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE* THE ADDRESS :

J. J- TURNER, 8» 11, Tent end Awning 
d61 Maker. Beat Pier, PORT HOPE- 6m

B unlock,

Bitters
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, Of THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, . ACIDITY Of 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, Of THE SKIN,
And every species df dlemeeeerlelngWD*
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWEL» OR BLOOD.
fc SBeras A COke Proprietor». Till!
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SIXTH.
M’lNTYBK.-In Peterborough, on Monday, 

May awn, the wUe or mb. hbcz. mcInttbb, 
Oriental Hotel, of a daughter.

Giroux «£ Sullivan.

THISWEEK
LADIES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GIRO TTX A 
SULLIVAN.

Be prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
4b SULLIVAN’S, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslin» 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawn», Check», 
Stripe», Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloth», all special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button Kid 

Glove» at 38et». per pair.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Glove» 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladle» Seamless 
HO»e, at itBct». per pair.

See our New Dress Good».
See our New Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agent» for 
Harper’s Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Betahllehed 1886.)
'BEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Travel»

O. IP. ZR.
lOOO MILS TICKETS.

600 MILE TICKETS.
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

fW To dl Point. »t the Very Loweet Retoe "SU 

SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C.P.B. Ticket Agent.

Mtertt

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE si Peterborough, u follows

1L40r.i».--MaU from Chicsgo, Detroit, 84. Thomas, 
Omit sod Toronto.

8.07 p.to.—Mixed from Toronto end Intermediate

11.11 p.m.—Kxprees from Toronto and West 
Frees the Best 

5.90 R tD.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth- 
7.04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
0.48 p.m.—Mali from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls

Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;—

1L40 ana.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falla Ottawa aad

8.07 p.m.-Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
1L11 p.m.—Bxptesa, 1er Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa

A80 Am.—Express for Toronto, Galt, Bt Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 a. ra.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Tomato. 
R48 jjBL— Mail, for Toronto and Iatermedlate Bla-

ALBX. ELLIOTT, 
at Agent, George Street, Peterborough,- 
nearly opposite Rxvnw

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A. th. eoohra.0. p<wl It dMnlnd I <na Hi) Tlokata 
U .My MMh MdnMd tMm tmn tocnur p'
AgM. fot ,h. tollowfng IiM-cIm. UnM ot

DOMINION AND B8AVEB LINKS
mon MONTH KAL, and the

WHITS STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

nu» NEW TORE
Mag Agwt for th. Q. T. B. ud th. «bo., gnt- 

rl.n TtMiri-‘r Ifrt 1 —r t~"

T. MENZIES.
hf~nt, m.t 11* 1W

fWQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OP atltCOR AND AYLMER STREETS, 
PFTERBOROIOH

SPRIU «minus ' FIRST.CUSS HIM At IMtSI 
PRICIS! ROI'T MISS TK PUB:

3VE. MoBVADDETT,
dlot.19 PMmnron.

Dry Goods.

Ill
Sc OO.

GLOVES. GLOVES. 
HÔS1BBY. HOSIERY.

JL’ST RECEIVED

1 Case Cloves and Hosiery.

Ladles’ Coloured and Cotton 

Hose from 10 cents np.

Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, at all 
prices.

Ladles’ Black Silk Hose.

Children’s Black and Coloured 
Hose, In English, Berman, 
and Canadian Manulhcture.

Gent’s 4 Hose In Cotton, Lisle, 
and Merino.

Ladles’ and Misses Jersey Gloves 
In Silk and Lisle Thread.

Special Value In Embroideries 

and Laces

A small lot of Canadian and 
Halllta Tweeds for Boy’s wear 

In Splendid Vaine.

dean. Id 122

11 !
Insurance.

Invested Fonde... 
Annual le

8 a day.
*tm:2

or over___
Investment* In Canada...  ............... S,L____
Total Claims paid In Canada............... MM,Ml
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poll-

“ 171,—
ftf“

oy-Holders-----------
Bonos Distributed.... ,

IBDThe Clans H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

JOTThe holder te entitled to travel or reside in any 
part of the world free.

WMF Loans advanced on Policies.
JBFPolicies of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within 13 months without medical examination.
$BE*RaSes as low as any first-class company.
gar*Persons assuring now will be entitled to 

YEAR’S BONUS at division
» TWO

of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL, 0. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

~J MJ__ Agent.

AT NET COST!
The celebrated temperance lecturer and divine, 
Rev, C. B. Morrdw, says:—If there is any Company 
in Canada that can furnish Life Insurauce a net cost,

ONTARIOU MUTUAL,
Of Waterloo, Ont

CAPITAL,.................................«MR,Ml,76.
All belonging to, and Inverted for the Policy Holders.

J. O. SNIDER
dlttwBO General District Agent.

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFZOM 

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEO ROM AND 
WATER STREETS.

W.-HHNDKRSON,
m

SPROULE’S

Painting.

Lost,
«GRAVED OUTRE PIECE df a gold medal about 

JCi the tizeof a ten cent piece, and engraved on It a 
skate. Finder wUl he rewarded, E. J. HARTLEY.

dl21

TS
Lost,

O OR THREE days ago, a leather covered 
_ MEMORANDUM BOOK with enclosures. Pises* 
return to Review Office. Suitable reward giver 

 ’ SdMO

John Haskett.

Want».

Wanted to Rent.
DWELLING HOUSE tor a small family in a 

. locality. Apply to D. C., Review Office.

Wanted,
TTiOUR or FIVE respectable gentlemen boarders. 
JT Apply to J. L. BROWN, corner Simcoe and 
Aylmer streets. 8dlot

Wanted.
A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (In good order. 

Apply, stating price, by letter to X, 1**555

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

no children. Good wagee paid. Apply to the 
Review Office. 0118

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, with some know

ledge of cooking. For particulars apply to Mr 
LEWI* Bank of Montreal. dltO

Table Waiter Wanted,
IN FAUCHER’S SUMMER RESTAURANT. Mart be 

an active young girl, and familiar with the work. 
Apply immediately at FAUCHER’S Hotel Peterboro.

due

| Ladies and Young Men, In city ot 
" country, to work for us at **—*-WANTED_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

*■ homes. Permanent employment; no Instructions 
to buy. Work sent by mail (distance no objection.) 
88 to 813 per week can be made. No canvassing. 
No stamp for reply. Please address Homs MahYo Co., 
-------- Ham. P.O. Box 1916.

ll|A$ITCf| An active Man or Woman in every 
mm fill I LU county to rell our goods. Salary
FijiS
ularsaddi

Kfadvance. 81 outfit free. 'For full partic-
Stasdard Silver Wars Co., Boston 

d!18-w21

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gao 

60 per cent, cheaper than coal gae, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tbs 
Caradia* Air Gar Machisr Marufacti’riko Co., 116 
81. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

For Sale or to Bent.

For Sale,
GOOD MILCH COW. Apply to J. H. ROPER.

dllb

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale.

5 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard and soft 
water, with pumps. Situate five minutes walk from 
tiie Post Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707, 
Peterborough. dl09

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lota 

on corner of Kine and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the 1st of June. Apply te R. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. d!03wI8

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to tne owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and RubWjge Streets. d03

Miscellaneous.

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. H.
Û rpHF. MEMBERS OF THF ABOVE LODGE 

AffiaA JL are summoned to attend a Meeting 
in the Masonic Hall, George Street, on 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 27th, 

at 7 SO. A cordial invitation is extended to the 
brethren of sister lodges. By order of the W. M.

J. S. PARKER
PROFBS8QR OF MUSIC

FJPILS will be received after June 14th, 1886, for 
Piano, American Organ, Pipe Organ, Singing, aad 
Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac. For terme see PROS

PECTUS. dl20-lw22

M. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS MOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in hie line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

in the mort prompt sod satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranoey. Office 82 
King Street East. Toroato, and Mr. Ranney’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllfi

OUTDOOR WORK.
Orders tor photographing residences, buildings, 

groupe, and all descriptions of outdoor wore, 
should be sent in now to ensure prompt completion 
of spring work.

Corrected instruments for large desses of this work 
have been added d'h season.

STUDIO : Corner George and Hunter streets, Peter
borough. dl!6

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

No 1, Market Block, comer DCTCBBflBIV 
George and Simcoe Streets, ■£ ■ LliBUIlU

«"CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.*8»

SPRING HOU8BOLBANING.

NOW 18 THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, K ALSO MIN

ING. REPAINTING, etc. T. B McGRATH is prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to hie cars with

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
DIVIDEND No. 14.

A Di vident at the rate of SEVEN per centum per 
annum has this day been declared upon the paid 
up capital, and the same will be payable at the offices 
of the Company, Water Street, Peterborough, on the 
let June next.

The transfer books will be closed from this date to 
the 90th instant.

By order of the Board,
POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Peterborough, May 22, 1886. dl20-lw#

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made ts order. Also Horae and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everytlng from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRES8 :
J. j. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
dû Maker, Baet Pier, PORT HOPE 6m

REMNANTS !
WE ABE NOW RECEIVING DAILY EBON THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAOOO 
PRINT MILLS

ants ol Striped Denys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUR 1 CENTRE- 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 
^ ^ ING " BEAUTIFULLY LESS.”

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRBB8 GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1885.

Celebration of Her Majesty’s 
Birthday-

A WHOLE DAY OF SPORTS.

TH* AFTFBS00* SPENT IN TH* DRIVING 
PAR* AND LACROSSE GROUNDS

i the Aeeeriallon «reende—Tke 
Heller Rink Csnelvsl-Csues Trip to 
Bturiesn Point-Bewa the Hirer en 
the Csldendre-BRM Ball at Ulrleld.

The twenty-fourth of May is, besides being the 
birthday of our sovereign, the first publicly 
recognized holiday of the summer season. These 
two characteristics make the day a welcome one 

all hand*. The townspeople escape to 
breathe the fresh air of spring time In the 
country and to feast their eyee on the green 
fields ; the country people in their turn recipro
cate by paying a visit to town, while all pay 
respect to our Queen by honoring her birthday 
with general rejoicing.

This year the 24th (or rather 25th) was a 
grand gala day in Peterborough, and although ‘ 
there were showers at intervals, yet the day’s 
sport was not materially interfered with.

THE INFLUX.
Early in the morning the pleasure seekers 

commenced to arrive in town. Each regular 
train brought its quota of visitors, end numbers 
arrived by other ways. At seven o'clock in the 
morning an excursion under the auspices of the 
Royal Queen of the Westr Lodge, No, 68, 
Canadian Order of Oddfellows, left the Union 
Station, Toronto. The first train, consisting of 
ten coaches, arrived here at 10.55, and the 
second at 11.35. The coaches were well filled. 
The day was spent by these excursionists in 
visiting the Driving Park in the afternoon, and 
by driving in backs through the burgh and 
taking in the sights.

OUR BA8BBALLER8 AT LAKRFIELD-
The Haple Leaf Club Defeat the UkrleM

At shortly after seven o’clock the first nine of 
the Maple Leaf baseball club started from town 
in a ’bus for Lakefield, where they played a 
representative team of the club of that village. 
Immediately after arriving they adjourned to 
the baseball grounds, and the opposing teams 
took their positions as follows :—
Lakefield. Maple Leafs.
T. Watson.................Catcher................. F. Billings
T. Thornton................Pitcher..............F. Cameron
C. Chapin............ .Left Field.................A. Moore
E. Smith...............  1st Base ........... W. Metheral
W. Arnot.............. Centre Field.........C. Henderson
R Watson.............. Short Stop...............W. Marks
W.Shearer...............2nd Baae...,....„..B. Doyle
W. Bell . ................8rd Baie................ P Shearer
A Wood.................Right Field...........A. Metheral

The Lakefields went first to the bat, but 
•cored none. The Maple Leafs followed with 
four. The following is the score, the Meple 
Leafs not going to the bat in the ninth innings :
Maple Leafs......... 4 2 0 2 4 0 3 1 ..-21
Lakefield.............. 040000108-8

Majority for the Maple Leafs ............. . .13
Soon after the match was over the Maple 

Leafs returned to town.

TH* ASSOCIATION SPORTS.

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker.

ITAREROOM8, Georg* 81 Residence, 
v north end of George St The finest 

Hears» to the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department ts to charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduai* of the Rochester School 
of Embalming.

» ef Athletic Exercises In 
the Anuitear Aeeoelatlen «rwanda

Shortly before ten o’clock in the forenoon the 
Eire Brigade Band marched up George Street, 
and after playing a tune at the corner of George 
and Hunter Streets, proceeded to the ground* of 
the Peterborough Amateur Athletic Association 
in Ashburnham, where a programme of sport* 
was carried out The attendance was not large, 
owing, no doubt, to the anticipations of the at
tractions later to the day, and to the fact that 
the majority of the visitors who came by train 
were too late for these events.

THE OFFICIALS.
The following officials managed the sports 

during the forenoon
Judges.—Hon. R. Hamilton, Dr. G. Burn

ham and Mr. W. H. Budden.
Starter.—Mr. A. Moffat.
Clerks of the Course.—Messrs. H. T. 

Strickland and J. E. Hammond.
Committee.—Messrs. J. E. Hammond, F. 

Kingan, W. H. Dayman, C. A. Lawford and 
A. St. A. Smith.

THE SPORTS.
The following is a list of the events* with the 

names of the prize winners
Kicking Foot Ball (four entries)—R. B.

Running Long Jump (three entries)—1st M.
A. Rice, 2nd C. A. Lawford.

440 Yards (three entries)—let G. F. Orde, 
2nd J. Morris.

Running High Jump (three entries)—1st J.
B. Hammond, 2nd R. B. Rogers.

100 Yards Rack (open—three entries)—1st 
John Hamly, 2nd T. G. Welle.

One Milk Bicycle Race (three entries)— 
1st A. Gibson, 2nd M. A. Rios.

220 Yards Racr (four entries)—1st P, E. 8. 
Cooper, 2ed R. B. Rogers.

One Mile Race—let C. A. Lawford, 2nd P. 
E. S. Cooper.

440 Yards Race (open)—let P. M. Hamilton, 
2nd P. E. 8. Cooper.

120 Yards Hubdlr Race—let T. G. Welle, 
2nd R. B. Rogers.

One Mile Race (open)—let P. M. Hamilton, 
2nd M. A. Rice.

5 Mils Bicycle Rack—1st A Gibson.
REMARKS.

The events were brought on in quick succes
sion and were carried out in a manner that 
reflected credit on the management. The Fire 
Brigade Band rendered a number of selections 
during the forenoon In splendid style. It is a 
matter for regret that the attendance was not > 
lsreer, es the Association Is one that deserves 
to be encouraged. \

TH* DRIVING PAR*.
A Large Wewsbor wf People In Alleadanee

The great attraction in the afternoon was the 
•porting events in the Driving Park. Soon after 
twelve o’clock the people commenced to move 
southward. It began to sprinkle rain shortly 
after one o’clock, but this did not deter the 
people from moving towards the Park. This 
fact,of itself, is sufficient to show what kind of a 
■porting bill of fare had been prepared. At two 
o’dock almort every seat in the grand stand, 
which ie capable of accommodating one thoue- 
«nd apMtatoni, >u filled, end nearly double 
that number occupied place* in different parts 
of the ground.

THE COMMENCEMENT.
At shortly after two o’clock the judges took 

their places in the stand. They were : Messrs. 
Charles Stapleton, James Kerr, Port Hope. 
Edward Phelan and R. B. Lundy. Mr. James

oet of the athletic sports were brought on 
between the heats of the horse races. A number 
of events were necessarily left out on account of 
their being no time to crowd them in. The 
following is a list of the numbers in the pro
gramme which were carried out and the names 
of the winners

Half Mils Professional Foot Race—let 
H. T. Hamley, Port Hope, 2nd H. Powers, 
Toronto. Three entries.

100 Yard Amateur Foot Race—let J. G. 
Hamley. Four entries.

Running High Jump—1st, a tie between J. 
Rose and T. Sharp. Six entries.

Three Legged Race.—1st, Hamley and 
Hamley ; 2nd, Garrison and Rose.

THE OPEN TROT, 
for a purse of $65, wee the first of the horse 

There were three entries, namely, J. 
Daly * Fanny B., B. Thompson’* Indian Billy, 
and H. P. Appleby’s Ben Morrow (Cobourg).

In the first heat Fanny B. led rut for the first 
two hundred yards, when she was overhauled 
by Ben Morrow. Ben maintained the lead easily 
until the finish. The contest between Fanny 
B. and Indian Billy for second place was very 
keen, the latter securing it by only a few 
inches. Time 2.55$.

At the start in the second heat Ben Morrow 
forged ahead and increased the lead until he 
had covered three quarters of the track. Here 
h* broke. Fanny B. took advantage of it and 
slid by, keeping the lead to the finish. Ben 
coming in a good second. Time, 2.67.

Fanny B. led for the first quarter mile in the 
third beat, when Ben Morrow again overhauled 
her and kept the lead to the finish. Time, 2 535.

The poor time made in the fourth heat was 
owing to it* being trotted immediately after a 
heavy shower of rain, which made the track 
very heavy. Ben Morrow led from the start to 
the finirh, Fanny B. second. Time, 3.044.

THE RUNNING RACE.
The entries for the open running race (purse 

$o0) were, together with the riders, as follows : 
J. Mayhee’e Victoria Maid (Cameron, Ont.) B. 
May bee rider, weight 130$ pounds ; Wm. Fox’s 
Fred F. (Cobourg), J. F. Fox rider, weight 127 
pounds; J. McLean’s Lady McDonald (Port 
Hope), G. White rider, weight 1284 pounds ; C. 
». Stapleton’s Inglewood Maid, W. Robineon 
rider, weight 122 pounds.

In the tiret heat Lady McDonald led, Fred 
F. second and Inglewood Maid third. These 
positions were maintained to the finish. 
Time. 2.C1|.

Inglewood Maid dropped out of the second 
heat. The positions of the other three were 
the same at the finish. 1st Lady McDonald 
2nd Fred F.t and 3rd Victoria Maid 
Time, 2.OI4.

Lady McDonald thus won two heats cut of 
three and the race.

THE GREEN RACE
the last event, a sufficient number of entries 

not having been received for the Farmers’ Trot. 
The following were the entries for the Green 
Race :—

H. G. Winch’* Sleepy Dan, J, Billington’s 
Regulator, A. P. Morgan’s Minnie M., and H, 
P. Appleby’s Nellie Bly (Cobourg).

Nellie Bly won two straight heats, with
emulator second each time. Time, 3.145 and 

3.1&4 respectively.

The time made in the open trotting was not 
so good as that made at last fall’s races by 
several second*. This was accounted for by 
the spongy and heavy track of yesterday.

The City Band were present and took up 
their position in the lacrosse grounds. They 
enlivened the proceedings very much.

After the srcond heat of the open trot à heavy 
•bower of rain came on. A good many people 

-e thoroughly drenched, and the track was 
left rather muddy for the final heat and the

Several advertisements have been painted on 
the high board fence at the entrance to the park. 
D. Beilegbem, the furniture man, monopolizes 
the whole rear of the grand stand. His name 
may be plainly read from the window* of the 
passing train* on the two railway*.

A noticeable feature in the attendance wee 
the large number of ladies who were present. 
The perk ie becoming more and more popular 
among the fair sex.

A drawback to the enjoyment of the sports 
was occasioned by the slowness in bringing on 
the events.

LACROSSE HATCH.

Rogers.
Throw•wing Cricket Ball—1st R. B. Rog

ers, 2nd T. Rutherford.
100 Yards Raci (five entries)—1st T. O. 

Welle, 2nd Je». Morris.

THE FIRST GAMB.
At about four o’clock Sheeby and Taylor 

faced the ball. At the word go" Sheeby 
began the season by securing the rubber. 
Passed to Giroux, it went does to the Mutuels 
goal, but went out to centre again. Henderson 
got it, passed it to Sheeby, and it was returned 
to him, when he made a shot on the goal that 
came within a very little of deciding tbs game 
This commencement was a correct Indication of 
the way the play was going to run, as, although 
the Peterborough defence ned work to do, and 
did it well, the sphere was kept persistently un
comfortably dose to the visitors’ goal. Finally 
Rudkins got the ball, van in on the goal and 
threw it between the stakes. Time, 27 minutes. 

a brief contest.
The second game was a brief one. On the 

face Sheeby passed the ball to Annan, who sent 
it on, and Rudkins make a throw on the goal» 
The ball waat behind the flags, Giroux went 
after It, got it, and let a drop fall In front of the 
•take*. A scuffle followed, and Henderson 
succeeded in passing the ball through. Time» 
less than one minute.

THE FINAL GAME.
In the third game there wee more time for 

playing. It was pretty much a repititlon of the 
first game, except that it was a little shorter, 
the time being 22 minutes. It was won by 
Giroux kicking the ball through during n scuffle 
in front of the goal which followed after a drop 
shot. Peterborough thus won the match by 
three straight games.

After each team had given three hearty 
cheers for the other, they returned to watch 
the other sporting event# on the course. 

remares.
The Peterborough team, although they bed 

very little practice this year, played well. 
Henderson was a host in himself, and the two 
home men, Rudkins and Giroux, showed some 
good playing. Sheeby, of course, played like a 
eucces-ful veteran, and Halpin, Tierney and 
Fortye did excellent work. Joyal, the reliable, 
was as successful as ra former seasons, and tha 
four men who were knew to the Peterborough 
first twelve, Canning, Hall, Cameron and. 
Annan, showed that they could do their part to» 
sustain the record of the club. The Toronto 
team did some very nice playing, and, although 
they were over-matched, proved that they were 
a foe that could make a game interesting.

The beet of good feeling was preserved, 
throughout the contest,

TH* LAN8D0WN* KINK-

• tetkerlei il ttw iunlegAn

Never did the large rink on Charlotte Street 
present so gay and lively scene as it did on the 
evening of the 25th. The first carnival proved 
to be a most successful formal opening of the 
rink under its new name.

At about eight o’clock the City Band marched 
down Charlotte Street, thus giving a signal for 
a general movement that way. The people 
poured into the rink ae fast as the entrance 
would allow, but the blockades were frequent 
in front of the building. At half-past eight 
every vantage point in the galleries was occupied 
and the platform in front of the entrance was 
literally blocked with spectators. The skaters 
in meek issued out of the dressing rooms and 
Hunched out under the profuse canopy of 
Chinese decorations which, illuminated by floods 
of electric light had an appearance of peculiar 
airiness. As they wheeled the hours away they 
were watched from gallery and «round floor by 
hundreds of spectators. The following is a list 
of the names of those who appeared in costume, 
together with the character assumed, ae handed 
in at the door

ladies.
Miss G. Hall.............Court Lady of 18th Century

“ Maud McNaughton, Port Hope .... Toper
“ Minnie Curtin, Lindsay... ............ Eleanor
“ Mary Tierney......... Red, White end Bine
“ Emma Deacon .................. House Maid
“ EvaTivey ..................  .....Gipsjr
“ Aggie McNaughton...................  Housemaid
“ N. Moecrlp .......................................Charity Girl
“ A. Morgan, Lindsay................................Purity
“ Lena Hatch......... .. Young Ladies’Journal
“ Jennie Lasher......... ...May Queen
" Ida Uin .......................... 1 Lallan Street Singer
" Lottie Green...... ;........... Tambourine Girl
“ M. O’Brien, Lindsay..................... Bwlse Girl

Etta Donnelly.........  Coming Thro’ the Ryw
“ Ida Lasher.............................. Hospital Nurse-
“ Minnie Logan...................... ...........Gipsy Girl
“ M. Clifford...... .................   .Hummer
" Eliza McMillan..............................................Day
“ Maggie Kennedy ................ Indian Princes»;
“ E. Taylor .... Red. White and Blue
" Hat-ie Campbell......... Hundred Years Ago
“ Maud Mowry........................................... Myrtle
“ Esther Brundrett..........................Good Lnck
“ H. A. May ................................................. Daley

J. Breeze.......................... .............. May Flower
Danish Lady 

Maid

The Peterborenghe Defeat the
ef Tereate, by Three Straight «eases.
While the horse races were proceeding on the 

race course, teams representing the Petetborough 
Lacrosse Club end the Mutual Lacrosse Club, 
of Toronto, played a match on the new grounds 
of the Peterborough Club, which are in the 
centre of the race course. The grounds, being 
new, were rather soft after the rain of Sunday, 
which made the playiag more difficult. The 
ma'cb resulted "n a victory for the Peterbor
ough!. and the fact that they thus won the first 
match played on their new grounds no doubt 
added additional sweetness to the natural sweets 
of victon’.

Mr. H. LeBrun was chosen referee, and Mr. 
R. Fair, Peterborough, and Mr. Cbae. Wilson, 
Toronto, acted as umpires.

THE PLATERS.
The teams were composed ae follow*

Peterborough s. Mutuals.
J. Joyal..................^....Ooal.P Mulqueen
M. Tierney.................. Point..................C. Adamson
R. H. Fortye......Cover Point................ J. Boyd
M. Halpin.............Defense Field............ ,W. Wood
J. Canning....... " “ ...... M. Bennett
R Hall........ « •• ........ B. Dodds
J. J. Hbeehy......... Centre Field..........Geo. Taylor
P Annan. .......Home Field. ..J. Cook
— Cameron ...... “ ......T.Anderson
J. Henderson .... “    E. Walton
W. Rudkins........Second Home..........E. Broomer
G. H. Giroux.........First Home. Foley
Jae. Coughlin........Field Captain........ Jas. Nell

“ Minnie Lee................................ .Spank___
Mrs. L. H. Staples . ................................Dairy Haiti

gentlemen.
P. Corkery...................................Silver Star B. B. O.
A. McCrimmon.................... . ................. ...Turk
L. Le may.....................................Silver Star B. B. O.
F. Metheral......................................... D. F. Battery
Michael Tierney...................................  Richard IÏI
O, Stevenson...................    Clown
Jos. Daly ..............    .Clown
S. McNaughton, Port Hope.......................K. C. B
Frank Trotter........................ Lady Lanedowne
F. I.arone ............................Big Bear Indian Chiel
J. Kennedy ....  ...Bluebeard
O. R Mowry...................................................... 'Cyclist
Jas. Fanning-.... ........... ............... P. L. C.
J. Paterson...................................... ........Camper
H. Dawson............. ...... Christopher COlumhue

W. Phllp, Port Hope....... .Spanish Troubadour
W. T. Spencer....................................Mephlstophelee
V. Eastwood..................................................... .'Cyclist
T. J. Ritchie..................  Othello
j; g; Wright™!:":. ( (port Hope) end Jim
jj P. Shevllto....................    .Cyclone
Harry T. Myers ..................   Bandttt
Robert McCouley..................  Ruffian
Brank Burdette.......................... .Tumbler
W. Logan .......................The Reverse Dutchman
K. Hall.........................    Student
W Krrett............................................... Irishman
J, Marks  ...............  ............. Warsaw Prlnceen

This list is a very incomplete one, for there 
must have been more than twice the number of 
masqueraders on the floor ae that given ra the 
list.

The costumes were most of them new am 
attractive. Many rich and elegant ones war 
mixed in, while the comic element was wej 
represented. At shortly before nine o’clock tb 
judge* took their places on the stand an 
awarded the prizes. They were : Messrs. H. 
LeBrun, E. W. Cox, A. Mercer, Mise Hall, 
Misa Stapleton, Mrs. J. R. Stratton and Mrs. 
R. 8. Davidson. The prizes were swarded as

Best Dressed Lady in Fancy Dress.—MM/
G. Hall, as Count Ledy of 18th century, prb 
$10 or s set of gold esrtnge.

Best dressed Gentleman m Fancy 
Costume -Mr. M. Tierney, as King Richard 
III., prise, $10 or a gold medal.

Best Dressed Lady in Comic Costume.— 
Mias Maud McNaughton, Port Hope, as Topey, 
prize. $4 or a silver card receiver.

Best Dressed Gentleman in Comic 
Costume.—Mr. J. J, Daly, as clown, prize, 

$4 or s meerschaum pipe.
Best Dressed Boy (under 14 years).—8. 

McNaughton. Port Hope, as K.C.B., prize, $3 
or a pair of Raylway skates.

Best Drkssed Girl (under 14 years).—Lottie 
Morgan, as Cupid, prize, $3 cash or a pair of 
Raylway skates.

Beside* those who did not receive a prize there 
were many maskers deserving of mention, but 
owing to their not having given in their names 
it is impossible to go very far in ennmerat"*y| 
them. Jack and Jim. the two banditti, rejr At 
■crated by Messrs. J. Robinson and J. Jj 
Wright, of Port Hope, were two good charac
ters. Mr. W. Logan’s reverse Dutchman made
everybody laugh, and the representation of 
Christopher Columbus by Mr. H. Dawson was 
very good. Indian Chiefs and Irishmen were 
there by the score. The costume of Mias kM. 
Clifford, ae Summer, was nest and attractive, 
that worn by Miss Hattie May. “Daisy”, was 
charming,and that of Miss M. O’Brien, Lindsay, 
as Swiss Toy Girl, displayed taste and was much 
admired. Miss Lottie Green made an Ideal 
Tambourine Gift

Owing to the great number of people on the 
floor, the management found it impossible to

Continued on Second Page, , ;
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TOO WIDE VOS REFORMERS.
To show the gross insincerity of the attacks 

•of the Reform members of the House of Com
mons upon the Franchise BUI, we may call 
attention to the fact that while they Incorrectly 

a late that it restricts the franchise and is there- 
ore objectionable, they themselves attack it on 

point after point as extending the franchise too 
» e. Mr. Vail objecta to the $20 tenancy 
«lansc, because it will give votes to a number of 
miners. Mr. Mills terms the same clause out- 
•«•OUI, because It may give votes to many 

tenants in one house. Mr. Burpee condemns It 
as conferring the franchise on the floating pops- 
at ion of the factory towns. Mr. King objects 

to it ae enfranchising the operatives in sugar 
refineries and cotton mills. Mr. Weldon thinks 
«nail tenants should not have a vote. Mr. Bain 
and others would deny the right of voting to 
annuitants, though paying taxes. Mr. Fisher 
and some of the Rouge members object to the 
act *«t leading to universal suffrage. Mr. Edgar, 
Sir Richard Cartwright and others would de
prive non-resident property holders of their 
votes. Mr. Casey and others carp at the farm
ers' eons’ franchise. Mr. Fleming would raise 
the qualifying assessment of occupiers end 
tenante. Others attack the clause in favour of 
.fishermen, and so on. If all the propositions of 
*he Reformers in this direction were adopted, 
rtte measure would indeed become a disfranchis
ing hill.

It-ie true that as to other olaume, and indeed
to the very same, the Reformers have also 

moved amendments for a further extension. 
This, however, ie obviously because they are 
•determined to attack everything preposed by 
tire Administration, whatever it may be, simply 
because it le proposed by them, and without any 
principle to guide their criticisms.

Valuable changée in the original bill have 
already been made by Sir John Macdonald and 
his supportera. It ie certain that others wiU 

1 still bernai |n committed. Even then we do 
mrt teams to say that the measure will be final 
as Lord John Rusiell rather rashly and mistak
enly described bis Reform Bill,thence acquiring 
the nick name of “Finality John.” But it is in 
truth a very substantial enlargement and widen
ing of the franchise, a great step towards giving 
a voice in the management of the affairs of the 
Dominion to every man in Canada.

(Continued Prom Firtt Pape.)

bring on all of the events named in the pro
gramme. Two interesting numbers were, how
ever, satisfactorily carried ouk, the fancy skating 
competition and the mile race. Both events 
were won by Mr. J. Saliens, of Port Hope. 
There were three entries in the former and six 
In the latter.

At ten o’clock the National Anthem was 
played by the presiding band and the number 
of spectators began perceptibly to diminish. 
In leee than an hour all had gone and the rink 
was again in a state of quietltude.

The manager of the rink has every reason to 
feel gratified at the the unqualified success of 
the first opening carnival.

+■».......
DOWN THE RIVER

•S IdylMew the Day was Celebrated 
Wild.

At seven o’clock in the morning the steamer 
Golden-Eye left Wolfe street wharf with a fairly 
good number of passengers on board, but the 
number waa not anything like what it should 
have been, owing to the strong attractions in 
town. Martin’s Quadrille Band were on board 
and furnished choice music going down, at the 
resort, and coming home, for those who inclined 
to Terpsichorean sport. Idyl Wild was reached 

about eleven o’clock, after a pleasant run 
down.

After a good dinner, served up in excelled* 
style by mine host, Mr. S. Ray, the athletic 
•ports were commenced. The steamers Dora 
and Beaver brought contingente of holiday 
keepers from Hastings and other parts along 
the lake, and in the middle of the afternoon 
a large number were in attendance. The prizes 
for several races and other athletic exercises 
were satisfactorily competed for, but owing to 
*5? water» the paddling race did not come 
off. The pavillion was well patronized until the 
time of departure arrived. The excursionists 
landed at the Wolfe street wharf at half past 
nine, after an enjoyable trip up.

The $10 gold piece was drawn by Mr. Mc- 
Mann, of Peterborough, and the silver cake 
basket by Mr. Cubain, of Hastings.

NEW

Mi. Blake, in hi. "greet ipeech" lut week, 
showed considerable enter sod greet Impatience 
lot certain pepere he bed eaked for regarding 
Northwest affairs. Same of the paper, have 
been laid before Parliament, end two good 
teaeona were giren why the remaining paper, 
had not been produrad, namely, became the 
Reform mrmbeie bad asked foreo many return, 
that the Department, were uoeble to supply 
them with despatch, nod because the publica
tion of some of the popart, before the riling was 
entirely .nppreerad end peace thoroughly estab
lished, would eodenger the lieee of officials, 
missionaries and other, in that country.

Un Blake stated in the Horae that he did 
not charge the Government with being re,pm 
aible for theNorthweet rising. In the Montreal 
Star he ie thus reported

"He repeated again and again the assertion 
that it waa impossible to know where the fault 
lay if the necessary papers were withheld."

Yet Reform journals profess to know that 
which Mr. Blake declares it is impossible for 
them to know, end Mr. Bleke himself 
insinuated whet he acknowledged he had no 
mesne of knowing. Buck era the methods 
adopted In argument by Reformers.

Hxbtobi repeats lt«elf. Tbe manufacturers 
of the bogus Chert let petition attached the 
names of the leedlog ministers of the dey to 
their fraudulent document. The getters up of 
the bogus petitions against the Franchise Bill, 
(at 15 cents n hundred names), wrote the name 
of "John A." an one of the objectors to the

A M11LI0* DOUA* LAWSUIT
A • Beetle* er tbe Legality efee Indian 

Marriage.
A despatch from Quebec cays:—"In the 

year 1788, e wealthy member of the Hudson 
Bay Company named Alar radar Fraser, then 
living in the Canadian Northwest, took aa hie 
wife a dusky, dark-eyed Indian girl, Angélique 
Meadows, of whose charme he had become 
enamoured. Notwlth.tandiog that this union 
erne never sanctioned by any legal or religions 
ceremony, It ie claimed that It constituted in 
the territory end at the period In which it 
occurred, e legitimate marriage, and was so 
recognised by the tribe to which the dosky 
Aogeiiqoe belonged. At hie death, Alexander 
FiSfir left behind him an enormous sum 
money, together with the valuable eeignotiee 
Temiecouta, Mads weeks, River du Leap ei 
tbe lit entire arpenzt. yielding thousands ol 
dollars annually in not* Fraser made a will
to 1#»....................
eleepbnl.

River du Loop, wee appointed curator to his 
vacant estate. Being called to account for hi. ad
ministration of tb. eriate.uid sued by Mr. Woe.

OR THE FLOOD
We are clearing out our Half Dime Music at 3 cents a Sheet.

A neaaui Tri» te, mmé m Plsewel Time 
•*. Stnrgeae Fetal.

Ae wee previously announced, a deputation 
from the Peterborough Boating Club went up 
to Sturgeon Point to celebrate the day by a 
meet with the Lindsay canoéiste.

On Saturday morning about a dozen canoes 
and appurtanent traps wert shipped to Lindsay 
over the Grand Trunk Railway. Reaching 
Lindsay they were conveyed to the wharf by the 
canoeists of that town, so that when their 
owners arrived in the evening they found all 
arrangements ready for a start.

THE EMBARK MENT
was made in the evening, the fleet being corn- 
weed of about fifty canoes. A paddle down to 
;he point in the clear moonlight was made with

out mishap. The teats were pitched and they 
remained in camp over Sunday. On Monday 
several friendly sailing and canoe races were 
held, not without a few upsets that gave the 
occupants of the boats “a feeling’’ of the water. 
Most of the Peterborough men returned to town 

Monday evening, but a few enthusiastic 
canoestiets remained to take in the fall measure 
of enjoymént.

OTHER EVENTS.
The members of the right division of the 

Durham Field Battery may claim the honor of 
inaugurating the day’s sport. At half past 
seven o’clock the nine pounder boomed forth a

■gulation salute.
In tbe afternoon a number of volunteers 

repaired to tbe butte, where they engaged in 
testing their skill ae marksmen. The shooting, 
taking Into consideration the goaty weather, 
was very good, and an afternoon of pleasure and 
profit was spent.

A number of canoeists who did not join the 
excursion to Sturgeon Point, patrolled Little 
Lake and the Otunabee during the afternoon.

CreeUy Wardered
In the Province of Ontario every year thons 

ahde are being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com
plaints as Costl venous. Indigestion, Liver Com
plaint, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
gain lost strength and energy by using McGreg
or's Speedy Cure. To convince them that such 
Is the case we will give them a free trial bottle 
at John McKee's Drug Store. Price 5oo. and #1

ttle. See testimoniale from persons In your 
owntown. _

Toog Men 7—Bead ' This.
Tbe Voltaic Belt Co. of Marebell Mich., oflar 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 

tigla, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk la Incurred as thirty 
days trial la allowed. Write them at once for 
illustrated pamphlet free,

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations. Dizziness, Loss of appetite, Yel. 

skint Shiloh’s VUtilizer is a positive cure- 
sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggists, Peter-

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. 
For. sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter- 

i rough.
For lame Back, Side or Chest/use Shiloh’s 

Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond dt Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

FOUND IE THE RIVER-
The Body ei John Ceeh Dlseevered ta the 

•teeataa
Early in the evening of Tuesday, May 5th, 

Mr. John Cook was in Mr. Potvin’s grocery. 
He started from there, alone, to go home, and 
from that time, so far as is known, he was not 
seen alive. His absence slsrmed his family,and 
search was made for hlm,the river being includ
ed in the search, but up to Monday there was 
no result. On that forenoon, however,hie body 
was recovered.

Messrs. Matthew Young and P. Ryan were 
on the bridge which spans the river at Mr. 
Hazlitt’e mill, at about eleven o'clock, when 
Yoong saw Mr. Cook’s body rise in the eddy at 
the foot of the slide, at the southern end of the 
bridge. Young had been keeping a watch on 
this place ever since Mr. Cook had been missed 
and had gone to the bridge for that purpose. 
Assistance was at ones summoned, Mr. Fox and 
others being called. The body was carried 
across the river by the currents, and it waa de
cided to venture up the rapids in a boat to 
recover it In order to check the turbulence of 
the water, It was Intended to take out the stop 
logs, but before this was done the body wae 
carried back by the eddying waters to the south 
side of the stream and dose to » pile of slabs. 
Mr. Jamee Clancy end others then succeeded in 
drawing tbe body out of the water.

The police were notified.snd Cooetable|Adame 
notified Dr. Bell, coroner, but the coroner did 
not deem it necessary to bold an inquest, as he 
did not think that the circumstances, so 1er ae 
known,would justify him in taking the necessary 
oath.

Mr. Beileghem, undertaker, war Mat for. and 
took tin body to tin dooraaod'a late residence, 
When the pocket, were reuebed, 116 in bank 
bille. Me «liver money, a watch, a key and 
other articles were found In tbs pocket*. Tb. 
wsteh bnd «topped at 27 minute, to 9 o’clock. 
Thera was n cat in tbe brad over the left temple, 
end the body we otherwise bruited.

It ie rappoeed th»t Mr. Cook, who rerided in 
«Ô. who claimed to be n A-hbemhem, nrar the Smith .t«<d bridge, bad 

legal heir of the deeeraea, Mr. Poaltot replied ! alerted to crom one of the bndgee on hie wny 
that ho war ready to r nder on account, but j home end hod fallen into the river, 
that the 1A« Alexander Frame having left no . Tbe jgo^med bed for many year» (thirty

S | ye.™ * Drat) ben- omploym. nt Hazlitt’e miU 
Janes intervened in the case by an opposition,1 as foremen, with the l*te Mr. Dixon end with 
which denied that William Fraser had any right Hazlitt. He wae said to be one of the best
roS^tto^S&^to^toït! millwright, in thi. pmt of lb. country, et Ited 

biamother. Marguerite Frraer, wu daughter of and Mr. Hisliit oonfirm, thi. tertlmony of bin 
Alexander Frraer end itéra of hie eo called ability.

“,^hvrbw,'ir,^ • a wif. rad three daughter, and two ran. are 
jïeMr while Jonra’ caM raete open the prêtera left to mourn the death of Mr. Cook. One of 

at the children of the Indian marriage the mm, Wm. Cook, ii now with the Midland 
0.It mate. Jodre Ca.oo, rrraidin* in the Battalion in the Northwtet.

draaafK'1 -*«»»»•
Indian marriage valid, the case was taken to the 
Court of Appeals, which reversed the decision 
of the Court
Court of Appeals, • 
of the Court below. From this j udgment, Jones 
has instructed his attorneys to take sn appeal 
to the Privÿ Council. The amount involved in 
this action ie from $1,000,000 to $2.000,000, 
including, as It does, all the ground rente 
received from the various seigniories referred to, 
lor the last fifty years. While decid ng that 
there was no legal proof of the validity of the 
Indian marriage the Judge, of th. dart of 
Queen e Bench admitted that there wae a 
strong presumption of the rame, end that both 
partite to the contract appear to hove acted in 
good faith.”

BBIDOBEORTH
Saw AND Single Mill Buexed.—On Satur

day morning, May 22, between the hour, 
four end Bve o’clock, n Bra broke out In the nw 
and tingle mill of Mr. J. H. Brum well, and the 
entire building wm conromrd. It Is not known 
bow the fire orginated. The wm a quantity 
lumber, about two hundred thousand shingl 
ant other stuff burned also. Tbe lose will 
$8,000, of which only about one-third is covered

SHILOH'S CURE will imn Piles, fistulas and r
Itwoli

HAVE AEEIYED.

DAVIS & CO.

JUST RECEIVED
DEOOEATBD

Window Shades
VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORIT8 
WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—

VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

New Advertisements,

FLOWERS !
In Bloom in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself.

.A.. BLADE,
1 At G. M. Roger’s Residence, Park.Street.

NEW ARRIVAL
or

Malollea Vases,
Ladles’ Hand Bags 

Ladles’ Fans,
Ladles' Belts.

Albums never so cheap.

Babys’ Carriages,
Veloslpedes,

Express Waggons, 
And Numerous other things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’S

•ROCLAMATION!
To Whom it may Concern,

mH* PRESENT WARM WEATHER MAKES 
ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY THAT EVE) 

OBNTLi'JÉÀN SHOULD DON LIGHT WEARING 
APPABSL, AND DISCARD, FOR THE TIME 
BEING AT LEAST, WOOLLEN AND HEAVY 
UNDERGARMENTS. A HEAVY SUIT SHOULD 
NOT BE WORN DURING THE WARM AND 
SULTRY WEATHER, FOR NATURE’S LAWS 
WILL SCARCELY ADMIT OP IT. GENTLEMEN 
WHO ARE IN NEED OP BEAUTIFUL LIGHT 
UNDERCLOTHING. A FASHIONABLE SUMMER 
SUIT OF CLOTHES. OR, IN FACT, ANYTHING 
IN THE GENTS FURNISHING LINE, CANNOT 
DO BETTER THAN EXAMINE OUB STOCK. 
Jte*IT IS UNEXCELLED IN PETERBOROUGH. 
SEE OUR WINDOW' It WILL MAKE YOU 
FEEL COMFORTABLE TO ONLY HAVE 
LOOK AT IT !

HUGH ROSS
&c OCX,

COOL-HEADED MEN

. ROBINSON & CO.

WE-A-H

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
“SURE I”

Cod Liver Oil.
Thin Famous Brand. PUBB, BRIL

LIANT and almost T AST B L B 81, is 
far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

Imported and Bottled .only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Beat In the world. TAW..

SEEDS! SEEDS!
' A well pleased Customer is my beat Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1885.
. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

_______________J. JET. BILLINGTON
A. full Stock of the following for Spring Horae Cleaning

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIMk, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, Ao., Ac.

Accurate Duparaing la our Specialty.***

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

BUYING

IF YOU

STORE
■GO AWAYI 
THE BIGGEST

YOU WILL
GREAT 8HO

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James little.

Having purchased the Photograph buisoess of Mr. 
Jamee Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our beet efforts will 
he exerted in producing flrstHdaee work .a PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of tbe busüMgs.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure in thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
tbe past ten years, and would aak far my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom l ean ""

CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise’

a.T THm

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

ATLANTIC 

TEA COMPANY.

Open House Block-calls Special Attention to acme of their Prices.

Black Teas. Japan Teas.
Good Black Tea, • ................86c Good Japan Ten,.... — — -.......... .....aao
Very Choice Black,.-.....*... 
Finest Indian Tea. ■__ ................60c Ornnn Japan, ....... ......40c
English Brnektoet.Tee,...... ...60c Very Beet Japan... •rate.............. .. ...BOo

HYSON TKAS, aocte, «Onto., SOots

WEJ8ITE A CHINA CUP AND SAUCEE WITH OUK TEA.
IP POE THEIR FINE FLAVORS.

OUB TKAS

D5C
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NORTHWEST REBELLION.
eiMEAl MIDDLETON iUnfll WITH A 

•MALL FOBOI AT lATTLEFORD.

Tbe Term, Ntni to ere r*.
ee.«IUe»»l »erree«er Elel etEeslee- 
Steele Bcachca Vleterle — CeegraSela- 
Ural

Prince Albert, N. W. T.« M»y 24.—On the 
21»t General Middleton, with the Midland, 
Boulton'« men, end e belch of 60 men ol “ A " 
Belter,, Quebec, left on the Northoote for 
Bettieford, leering behind 984 men end 136 
boreee. Thin number wee reduced, however, 
yeeterde, morning when the 90th left on the 
Beroneee end Alberta. The Marquis ie detein- 
ed et the rapide b, low weter. When ehe 
errtvee the Grenadiers, School of Infentry, end 
come of “A” will go to Bettieford on her. 

e cemrE
Alexender Ceyene, one c< Rtal'a meet entire 

agnate, wee ceptored on the 22nd neer Dock 
Leke while on hie wey home from Ponndmeker, 
to whom he bed been cent for eld for the bettle 
of B cloche.

• AT VICTORIA,
Victoria, N.W.T., May 18.-Major Steele’s 

Monts found on their arrival bear that every
thing had been stolen but a few potatoes Tbe 
place was deserted. It will be guarded,however, 
until the main force arrives on its way to Fort
Pitt.

A BOLD VESTURE.
Rev. Canon McKay (Episcopal) from McLeod, 

whose people live here, bee goni alone into Big 
Bear’s camp to do what he can to alleviate the 
sufferings of tbe captives, and to try to arrange 
for their release. He is a Gree halfbreed and 
personally acquainted with Big Bear.

A1BIVED AT BATTLEKORD.
Battleforo, N. W. Te, May 24.—The 

steamer North-West, with Gen. Middleton, 
came in at 9 this evening, lour hundred 
volunteers are with him.

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER.
Rev. Father Cochin ia just in with a commu

nication from Poundmaker saying that hs will 
surrender unconditionally.

THE REBEL LEADER.
Regina, May 24.-—Riel, in charge of First 

Lieutenant G. H. Young, arrived here at 11.30 
yesterday morning. Toe escort consisted of 
nine men of the 90th and seven men of the 
Midland.

CONGRATULATED.
Winnipeg, May 26.—Gen. Middleton has 

received congratulatory telegrams from Lord 
Lanedowne and Lord wolseley in Egypt upon 
his recent victories.

THE RIVER RISING.
The Saskatchewan Ie again rising rapidly and 

ie three feet above the average water level of 
the season. Steamers will now be able to do 
effective service as transporte between Swift 
Current and Prince Albert,

THE MIDLAND BATTALION.
Mr. Sam Hngbee, of Toronto, writes to the 

World ae follows
“1 have information from the field by wire 

which bears out the faut that the Midland, with 
• cheer, opened the ball by a charge on the left, 
completely driving the rebels from the rifle pits 
along the river above ths town, and forcing 
them to ewim or drown, and that they 
then wheeled to the right and with a 
ringing cheer advanced to the other pits. Then 
did the Grenadiers and one half the 90th, with 
Burton’s and Frenoh’e scoute, the surveyors, etc., 
advance. These bad been skirmishing while the 
Midland made the first charge.

141 do not suppose for a eeomd that the 
Grenadiers or any other Canadian volunteers 
would not have done as the Midland did. So 
far as my observation goes there has not been a 
volunteer in the Northwest, or at home either, 
who has not shown himself a man. The 
Grenadiers, the Queen’# Own, thegalland 90tb, 
the Midland, and, I am glad to say, the French 
Canadian regiments, all have done their duty 
fearlessly and well. There have been no slips 
or drawbacks on account of the men.”

BETSHTEEH LIVES LOST.

Terrible fatal Fire in ilneluestl, Ohio 
—Dead Lytug Ie Beeps.

Cincinnati, May 21.—The fire at 19 
Sixth street fchie afternoon caused the 
death of seventeen persons. It was at first 
thought that only five women who jumped 
from the fifth story window were killed, 
but when the fire was subdued so that the 
firemen could enter the building it was found 
ten bodies lay in heaps on the fifth floor 
and one lay on the fourth. There were six who 
jumped from the windows and were killed, and 
one man, after saving the lives of two women 
by letting down a rope from tbe roof, was him
self killed by tbe burning in two of the same 
rope before ne reached the ground. This was 
Mr. Sullivan, brother of tbe proprietor of the 
printing works. The tire originated by the 
•explosion of a gasoline stove on the second floor. 
Tbe flames entered tbe elevator chute, which ie 
next to the stairway, and all chance of escape

killed in leaping from the fifth story; Chas. 
Braam made an effort toe a tea her, bat the force 
was too great and she dashed on the pavement 
at his feet a chapelet» corpse. In addition 
eleven corpse» were found inmde the building 
and search is now being prosecuted. The tilth 
story was completely burned out, but the Wails 
•till stand aod the floors are not much damaged. 
The building was occupied by Sullivan 

, Wiseell Aprinting works, Orth, ’ i Go’s dye house,

Slanting works. It was not long until the 
ames were under control. The mass of tele
graph aod telephone wires pre vented the fireman 
putting up ladders promptly for tbs relief of 

the inmates.
Tbe fatal li»t now made up is ; Anna Bell, 

aged 48 ; U-.llie and Liszie Handel, twins, 20 
years; Fannie Jones 22; Delia, Katie aod 
Mary Leaban, sisters, 23,14, and 16 respectively 
Katie Lowry, 20; Lizzie Meiers, 16: Annie 
McIntyre, 20 : Fannie Norton, 84 ; Katie and 
Mary Pitnam, sisters, 22 and 14 ; John 
Sullivan, 22; Lillie Wynn, 20.

Tbe injured are : Will Bishope, printer, 23 
years of age, crashed and burned, will probably 
die ; Josie Hawkee, broken leg ; Emma Pinch- 
bacx, unconoious, will probably die; Nannie 
Shepherd, head badly cot

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THUD 1S1SI0H OF THE FIFTH FAB- 

LIAHSVT OF CANADA •

more met moire.
Friday, May 22.—More of the manufactured 

petitions against tbe Franchise Bill were pre
sented. There were also petitions for and 
against the permission of beer, Ac., under the 
Scott Act

THE FBANCHtoE BILL.
The House went Into Committee on the 

Franchise BiU.
Sib John Macdonald made some amend, 

ment of minor details still farther widening the 
franchise. A number of Reform members 
moved more or less frivolous and contradictory 
amendments, and debated them at great length 
with little success, except In the prime object of 
consuming time.

The Committee rose and the House adjourn
ed a midnight.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS

OUTRAGES BY APACHEA
Members ef Aritesta Deniers Mardcret 

and dcalped.
Tucson, May 23.—Apaches have killed a man 

at Bullard’s mine, eighty miles north of Silver 
City. Reports have been received that two 
men were killed on Eagle Creek on Tuesday 
night by Apaches. At a mining camp a party 
were surprised at work and four killed and 
scalped. Indians have been sighted by Capt. 
Smith’s scouts on Upper Eagle Creek, and 
reports of an engagement are hourly expected. 
It ie believed that the Indians mil make a 
desperate stand.

Clifton, N. M„ May 24.—A courier from 
upper Gila with a letter from Wood Dod states 
that the Indians left Eagle Creek and struck 
Blue river at Bren ton’s, 40 miles north of Clif
ton Dod, who followed the Indians, believes 
Bren ton has been killed. Five miles farther at 
the Gorman ranche tbe owner was found mur
dered and mutilated. The Indians has also 
destroyed everything at Montgomery's and 
Welch’s. Tbe Indians crossed tbe San Francisco 
river on Friday. As the settlers are unaware 
of the outbreak many have undoubtedly been 
killed. _______________________

A WONDERFUL MONSTROSITY.
A Mss With twe Urartu amd Several b 

ef Kibe-Hls Curtiss fsrfsrassws
For two days a colored man has been w 

moving about the streets, carrying a large and 
heavy cane. He to a professional, and doctors 
who have examined him declare him to be, a 
•‘wonderful monstrosity.” He celle himself Dr. 
George Tbomae,seys he to 90 years of age, and 
that he was born at Moo treat He says he was 
In Kingston 13 years ago, sod is now on his way 
home. A doctor states that Thomas poessssss 
rare muscular power. He has two sets of ribs, 
aod can shove them down a long distance into 
the abdomen. The physician thinks that he 
elongates tbe muscles between tbe ribs and, by 
this means, lengthens them. Then he has two 
hearts, one t.n each side, at least tbe pulsations 
can be felt on both sides at the same time. 
Then he can force hie heart down to the neigh
borhood of tbe groin and afterwards so place it 
that no pnlsatiohs can be detected in env part 
ef the body. Eminent physicians in Europe 
have declared that be has neither pericardium 
nor diaphragm. He posweees great power over 
the muscles of the stomach so that he can make 
U «evolve with a churn like motion that would 
■Mke butter in a very short whUe. Then he 
reveraee matters and the muscles move up and 

» 9wd °n Urn sea shore. He baa a 
terrible muaele ou the left forearm and upon 

» three-quarter Inch bar of Iron, 
b, unkingitnponthe muselas. Tbe "moDetro- 
■t, n rant to the hospital tod.,, the
Wndrot. ««Id h», enopportunlty of viewing 
!t Thomas makes a living by exhibiting hie 
peculiarities. —Kingston Whig.

Headache. Biliousness, Dyspepsia end 
Indigdeti-n, relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Cat eon's Stomach Bitters. Try it Samples free.

BOBCAYGEOH.
Confirmation.—Hie Lordnhip Bishop Jamot 

of Peterborough, will cëlebrate confirmation in 
St. Joseph, on June 2nd.

Fishing.—The fishing season has not opened 
so well as usual. It is later. On account of 
the backward spring, the water is colder, and 
the fish have net yet come into shallow water, 
that is, in any numbers. There have been 
several catches of thirty and forty, but that to 
ecarcely worth mentioning. Next week will be 
better. The close season, from April 15 to May 
15th, to entirely a mistake. This season for 
instance, the base will be caught by the hundred, 
just when they come to shallow water to epawn. 
ihe 15th of June, would have been the proper 
time this year. Taking one year with another, 
experiened fishermen say tbe close season for 
bass and maskalongeshould be extended to May 
23rd, so that the fishing would commence on the 
24th, Queen’s birthday holiday.

Time Table.—The steamer Estnrion com
mences her double trip on Satntday. On Mon
day, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday, ehe 
will leave hear at six o’clock in the morning, 
arriving in Lindsay at 8.30, connecting with the 
train for Toronto, and again at three in the 
afternoon, arriving at Lindsay at 5.30. On 
Tuesday and Thursday, she will only make the 
afternoon trip. Lindsay she will leave daily at 
noon, arriving here at 2.30. Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, she will leave again at 6.00, and on 
Saturday at 8.30, connecting with evening train 
from Toronto. Monday and Wednesday, ehe 
does not leave Lindsay at all in the evening. 
Stoppage is made at Sturgeon Point at every 
trip, and after the 28th, an extra daily .trip wifi 
be made from Lindsay to the Point and back, 
leaving Lindsay at 9 a»m.—Independent.

Cut Off.—Last week Mr. Langton Wilson, 
who lives abont three miles east of Omemee.had 
the second finger of hie left band cut off at the 
first joint, by getting it caught in some part of 
a seeding machine which he was working. The 
finger was cut clean off, and Mr. Wilson suffer
ed a great deal of pain for some time after the 
accident.

Bad Accident.—On Thursday morning while 
Mr. James Greer and Mr.Joseph Bland, of Mt. 
Pleasant, were driving to Omemee, the horse 
commenced to kick, ran away and throwing 
both ont at Crawford's hill, came galloping into 
the village at a tremendous rate of speed and 
shortly after the two men were brought in cov
ered with dust and blood. Mr. Greer had a bad 
cut over the right eye, from which tbe blood 
flowed freely, bis right shoulder and side were 
also injured. Mr. Bland was also severely hurt, 
bis forehead, side of the face and left breast and 
shoulder being bruised.

Dogs Poisoned.—On Thursday week Mr.W. 
Bradhurn’s tine sported dog waa p ilenned, and 
Mr. B. informs us that he will give a reward of 
$10 for the apprehension and conviction of tbe 
fiend (we can call him nothing else) who eet ont 
the poison. On Tuesday last Mr. J.Morrison's 
■petted dog also received a dose, bat It wee 
noticed in time, and by a liberal application of 
castor oil and whisky Its life was saved. On 
Wednesday morning Mr. Geo. Clemett lost bis 
spaniel also from poison. It is really too bad 
that the perpetrators of this fiendish act cannot 
be discovered and punished severely.—fferald

FENELON FALLA
The Government Booms—Mr, William 

Kennedy, of Bobcaygeon, who does a great 
deal of work for the Ontario Government, 
«rived at the falls on Monday morning, having 
received instructions to remove and repair the 
booms at Ihe mouth of the Fenelon river. He 
tells ne that tbe job will probably be finished 
by the end of this week.

Finished.—The warf mentioned two or three 
weeks ago as being under construction by the 
Pulp Mill Co. to now finished and I# a very solid 
structure. It to, as before stated, 60 feet square, 
and a very much larger steamer than the Swan 
could run up to it when Ihe water is at its 
lowest Part of the area between the warf and 
the shore is yet to be filled in, but enough of it 
has been made dry and firm to enable the 
company’s teams to go to the warf for the wood 
that ie daily being piled thereon.—Gazette.

FROM ALL OVER.
Right Now to the time to nee a good Blood 

Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Csreon’e Stomach Bitters. It 
will do yon good. Sold by alt druggists, at 50

move» tiie Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

Ayer’# Cothartie Pills are suited to every age. 
Being sugar-coated, they are easy to take, and 
though mild and pleasant in action, are 
thorough and searching in effect. Their efficacy 
in all disorders of tbe stomach and bowels ie 
certified to by eminent physicians, prominent 
clergymen, tod many of our beet citizens.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tnb half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray A Lanman’s Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of the bath 
room ie as fragrant ae a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

Te Ike Ladles.
McGregor A Parke # Carbolic Derate will cure 

any case of pimples on the face or Hough Skin 
on either bands or face and leave them soft as 
silk. It will also care any sorè when ail other 
preparations fall. Tnoneands have tested il 
Ask jour druggist for McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate,and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be a# good. It Is bat 
25 cents per box, at John McKee's Drug Store.

SICKNESS AT SUAKIM.
Scakim, May 25. —Sickness among the British 

troops to steadily increasing. Eleven thouiend 
were Invalided in April and up to date. Friend
ly natives are not joining Oeroan Digroa.

EVACUATION OF THE SOUDAN.
London, May 26.—The British and Egyptian 

troops have evacuated Merawe. The natives 
are paralyzed with fear of massacre by the 
followers of the Mshdi.

TENDING TOWARDS PEACE.
Berlin, May 25.—It is stated the tendency 

of the conference between Lord Roeebery and 
Prince Bismarck, Sir Edward Malet, General 
Schouvaloff and Von Hatzfeldt Is toward# a 
peaceful result. A statement comes from 
Ruseien source# that Russia has abandoned her 
claim to Zulfikar and Marnchak, but the 
negotiations will likely be prolonged in order 
thst a complete and final treaty may be 
concluded.

ON HIS WAY HOME. 
Llexandria, May 25.—Gen. Wolseley will 

sail for home by the next steamer that leaves 
Alexandria.

PORT HOPE.
A Nearly Fatal Accident.—About 7.30 

o’clock on Thursday morning Mrs. Joe. Wood 
and her little daughter were crossing on the 
railway bridge at Beamish’s Mill, when the 
child stumbled, the mother in trying to keep 
the child from falling into the water, missed her 
footing and fell in herself and went out of eight. 
Tbe child screamed for assistance, 
when the men from Mr, Craig’s tannery and 
Carron, the miller, rushed to the rescue. Mrs. 
Wood had sunk the second time when Mr. 
Carron who with forethought had brought a 
pike-pole from the mill, to which the drowning 
woman clutched with the energy of death and 
was drawn ont of tbe water. She is not much 
worse for her involuntary bath.

A Bio Fire.-On Friday morning the fire belle 
were mng when It was found that tbe large 
brick Flour Mill of Mr. H. Barrett was on fire, 
The fire men were promptly on hand and two 
hose attacked to the hydrant at the corner of 
South and Cavan streets. Tone of water were 
thrown into tbe burning building. Tbe fire, 
was confined to the mill. The storehouse ad
joining was uninjured. Mr. Barrett’s loss will 
amount to between $12,000 and $15,000; covered 
by $3.000 on the building, $3.000 on Machinery 
and $3,000 on stock. We did not learn the 
name of the company in which the insurance ie 
effected, but Mr. Thoe. Long ie the agent. We 
are pleased to learn that Mr. Barrett will rebuild. 
The origin of the fire ie a mystery, hot it to 
supposed to have taking either from a heated 
journal or spontaneous combustion.—Guide.

Field URhtalsg.

a minute all pain Is gone. Thousands bave 
tested Its merits within the last year. Fluid 
Lightning is also a positive core for Rheumatism 
The worst possible cases have been permanent-

Scared In one week. Price, 26c., at John 
oKee's Drug store.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Floob and Me au.

Flour, P. P.......... ......................... B 00 to |6 60
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 to 4 60 
Flour, spring wheal, per barrel... 4 00 to 4 80 

Wheat.
Wheat fall, per bushel........... . 090 to 09Î
Wheat, spring, per bushel.,.. .... 0 90 to 092 
Arnecta wheat...................   66 to 70

Barley, per bushel.......... 060 to 060
Pee#, per bushel,.............................. 0 68 to 066
Oats....................... ................... ......... 0 40 to 042
Bye..................................................... 060 to 0 60

VieiTABLl AED F a VIT.
Potatoes, per bag........................... 086 to 046
Apetos............................................. 0 90 to 140

Meat, Podltbt, and Daibt Pboduoi
Beef, per 100Ibe...............................  500 to 600
Pork, per 100 lbe.......................... 6 76 to 6 76
Mutton, per pound......................... 0 06 to 0 08
Veel.............    000 to 000
Lamb.................................................. 0 00 to 010
Dressed Hogs.............. 000 to 000
Bore (live weight)............................ 4 00 to 4 f 0
Tallow, per pound....,................... 0 06 te 0 07
Laid...... ..................................... 9 te 10
Chickens, per pair........................... 0 60 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair................ 0 60 to 0 70
Geeee, each................................  076 to 090
Turkeys, each................................... 0 90 to 140
Butter, fresh roll, per pound.......... 0 20 to 0 22
Butter, packed prime,per pound.. 017 to 0 80 
Cheeee,factory, p*rpound ....... 0 00 to 000
Eggs, per doeen............................... 010 tc 011
Hay, per Ion.....................................lg 00 to 16 00
Straw, per load................................. 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, hard, per load............ .. 1 63 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per lead........... ........... 260 t* 8 00

Wool and Hidbs.
Wool, per pound.................   017 to 018
Hlde%per......................................... 6 00 to 660
Hides (trimmed) per cwt..............  600 to 6 00
Lambskins....................   070 to 080
■beep Pelts, each.............................. 0 70 to 0 80

MACDONALD A OQ.
(Brokebs,;

Buy aod sell Canadian and American stocks and grain 
on commission for cash or on margin. Represented by 
Charles Gariiehe, Member New York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. Hobbs 4 Co, member» Chicago Board of 
Trade; Foster, Livingstone 4 Co., 69 New street, New 
York. Privileges on stocks aod grain from 10 days 
upwards on favourable terms. George street over 
telegraph office. dlll-w20

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Hae a first class experienced stiff 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and
fa"nh k Ï» "hn "*■’• Norm‘'

For information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 

I8wll Pntsbbobough, Ont

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.6.R., 
f BOTURERontheRye,lari 
Li sal College, Toronto, ami 
Ire and Sar Infirmary, Oculist i

and Throat Trinity Medi- 
k> the Mercer---- ——. iergeon to — ........

.. Oculist end Anrlat to the Hen 
children, late Cllntoal Assistant 

hoyel London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moot-fields, end 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, $17 

Ohuroh Street Toronto-

TaÉg Held!
WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
You oen buy Choice Pure tTNOOL- 

OD RED JAPAN TBA at 40ote per 

pound.

Also, the beet OOFFBB In Canada 

at aOcte and 86ete per pound.

TEAS AND OOFFBE8 of all kinds 

TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 

thro any other house In town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
d u Hunter Street. Beet wii

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
#0c. per dozen • - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

iCT"WANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. GALOUTT,
JbiJrfcJbJ W JbLÏJbt.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

SALE OF CHINA
AND

-A.T COST.
I have dedded to close out my entire etock in this 

line of Goode, without reserve.
I don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 

or renewing my etock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea 
Seti, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cupe and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheeee Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs, 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode in every 
Une, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice etock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruit#, Canned Goode, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto*

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Clone Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLKB’8, cheaper than ever.

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

G BN BRA. L GROCERIES, a big lot 

of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 

in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
IT leads all

No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 
or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the warns of physicians and 
the general publie as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list as a truly scientific prépara. 
Mon for all blood diseases. If there is a lurk-

uCROFULA Area's Sarsaparilla wtU 
dislodge It and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
flariDDU Arse's Sarsaparilla is the uAIAKRH true remedy. It has cored 
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are Indications 
of scrofulous origin.

ULUtMUUO «At the age of two veers one of 
XÜOra mJ children was terribly afflicted vunto with olceroos running sores on lte 
face and neck. At the same time its eyee 
were swollen, much Inflamed, and very sore. 
~ - Physkrianstola usthat a pow-

_ erful alterative medicine most

Area's Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. Mo 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
Of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. JOHNSON.”
PREPARED BY

Dr J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold by all DroggtaU; 91, aia bottles for 90-

D. BELLECHEM.
-IAN be tonal Bay 0» Night .1 It. Iiiaam, 
J Boater Street, or U hi, Rarid.BC .1 Joining

Best in the World 1 First and Foremost 1
FRANK A. ROBBINS’

New Shows, Museum, Two-Ringed Circus 
and Fifty Cage Menagerie.

TWO VAST CIRCUS RIMS - 80 FOOT ELEVATED STAGE.
Museum of Human Curiosities ! Acquarium of Oceanic Marvris ! One-half Mile Track for 

Bicycle and Unicycle contents. WILL EXHIBIT AT

PETERBOROUGH, on THDRSDAY, 28th MAY.
More New, Novel and Famous Features than any Three Combined Shows in the World.

-Rare Wild Beasts and Zoological Wonders—
Many time, the Largent ever wen nnder toatgn n Trat.lling Show.

-----Ten Herd of Trained Elephants-----
Who perform the Moot Incredible Deeds. They ate skilful Musicians. Drill like Soldiery, 
and de more curions and amazing things than were ever before attempted by brute actors. 
This one herd is more valuable than an entire ordinary show', and their number Ie greater 

than the Elephants in any Two Combined Exhibitions travelling 1

The only really great Elephantine Comedian in the World, who dons the motely, and who 
more til an speaks with pantomimic action. Every day at 10 A.M. will occur

A Glorious and Gorgeous FREE STREET PARADE l
TWENTY GOLDEN CHARIOTS 1 A Mudigra. RepreeenUtion. The oorailon I. rendered 

delightfully enjoyable with

Two Bands of Music and Twenty Jubilee Singers.
No such Sunburst of Splendors was ever beheld away from the Orient save in this Exhibi
tion, whose resources are limitless. Look for it Get places in windows, on elevated 

platforms, the house tops atod porticos—you will never see its like again!

Two Performantes Every Day. Doors Open at 1 and <M0 P. M.
which gives a full hour to view the wonders before tbe Circus begins.

Admission to all only 50c. Children nnder 9 years 25c.

At PETERB0R0’, on THURSDAY, MAY 28.

IN THI CIRCUS DEPARTMENT WILL BE FOUND .

The Champion of Champions, MR. CHAS. W. FISH,
Conceded by tbe entire profearion on tbi. continent end by ell competent judges in the OU 

World tbe Meet Elegant, Agile, Finlihid end Expert Equeitrien ellre I Awri.ted by

100 Circus Celebrities ! 25 Lovely Lady Performers I 
----------- >-A COMICAL, LUDICROUS CLOWN ELEPHANT-*-----------

THE REASON
Our work le eo much superior to others. Is, we are the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out first-class work.

Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Gleaning and they will look 
ae freeh as ever. 11 they require Dyeing they will look like new.

Ladlee’ Dresses Gleaned, Dyed and Finished In all the Newest «had.. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladlee’ Silk Dresses. 

Our Gleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, le the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,—

Parker's Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St John's Ohuroh.

CHOICE IAPLE SYRUP
AT THE

METROPOLITAN GROCERY

THE lilTYFW—PHHHiRY 
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Eraryone who riait, tbe CITY PHARMACY will obrarvo tb, mat improvement. mad, 
daring the peat year and the .tendy advancement of tradneia. All tb. modm Improvement, 
and convenience.—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and tb# Stock la large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A fall line of til the lending PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant evenrtmeet of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Brahe, aod Combe. Pear’., Colgate1, and Wrtaley'. Toilet Scape. 
Lnbin’v and Atklnaou’. Perfume.. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bate Sponge». Ao.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colon™. Brahra, Plaqm, C«d., Ae.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linaeed Oila, White Lend, Colour., Vwnl.be., Brahe., Ac. 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a rartaty of Appliance. 
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall tine.
AGENT FOR NORMAN'S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find oar Stock of Horae end Cattle Medicine, complete nod ratjafntiety. 

ae we have everything rrqnired.
Phyridsn»’ PRESCRIPTIONS aod Family Beeipen Carefully Compounded.

O*. ID. TTJL
CHEMIST AND DBUOOMT. d61wll

Run no Risks
by sanding your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it eeo be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

st home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8t, near the Brigs, opposite Bellegbem'e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay roved every time. 
Jfl^Look out tor Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

oo the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In first-daw style. Goode sent lor end 
wHwd oo tiie short* ^ ** “ ‘
If required.

dl01w§

A FULL STOCK
or

Harness,
RidingSaddl es

and Whips.
Trunk», V&llsee,

Ladlee’ Satchel»,
Leather and Webb 1

Baby Uarraeree, ,

LY.
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Aye to the Fore ”
WITH WHAT ?

The Latest In Dry Goods
ore* ID OUT THIS DAT :

New Millinery.
New Plushes.

New Laoee.
New Muslins.

New Drees Goods.
New Cashmeres.

New Cretonnes.
New Prints.

New Hosiery.

NEW PARA80LE8.
WE WILL BS MOST HATTY TO SHOW OUB GOODS 

AID COMPARE OUB PRICES

JAS. ALEXANDER

Joit m that “Little Beauty" laetoeee stick 
at Saumcst*—The heat etfafc. S3 each.

Jnat received, a let of fine lawn tenait ehoee, 
at JoMiiwro* Caret's.

Don't forgot the eale of hooeehold fomltcre, 
et», at the neideaea of Dr. Hareey, George 
■treat, on nut Wedoeedey.

1. *. «. A. Bible atntfy.
Young men are reminded of the Bible etndy 

thle erening, conducted by Ber. A. B. Mura. 
All who attend are ente to be interacted.

Ceel etl Stwrea
In addition to the artielee mentioned on tale 

bille, there will be told et Dr. Hareey’e eale 
next Wednesday, 27th inet., two Coal Oil 
Store» and Fnrnitnre, nearly new.

ffxflg fcrnimg gmtw
TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1886.

TO ADTXBTISEB8.
We dealt# to call the attention of advertisers 

to the aeoeeeity of tending in advertisements 
intended for the Dailt Review at early at pot 
eible. By delaying until the very laet moment 
all the valu of proper claeeification it lost, and 
after one o’clock we cannot guarantee to'ehuge 
contract advertieenteota In the edition of that 
day. ______________________

The many friend» of Mr. Heck. McIntyre, ef 
the Oriental Hotel, will regret to learn of hie 
departure from Peterborough for Chicago. Since 
hie arrival In town he has, tbrough hie genial 
and gentlemanly dealing with all, made boats of 
friends, and they will one and all joie In the 
with that in hla future home he may prosper.

The steamer Hanoverian has arrived at 
Eimoueki with the Canadian voyageur» who are 
returning from Egypt. Of the party, two are 
from Peterborough, namely, Meier» Sidney 
Blade and A. Bradshaw, 22 from Winnipeg, 27 
from Ottawa, 3 from Montreal, and 1 from Three 
Riven. Thirty-eavae remained behind, eight 
on account of sickness and the remainder in 
order to riait friend» in Europe.

WteM net Sena It.
The Stirling Stm-Arpu lays 
“Jamee Jeffs, Hoard s elation, is the owner 

of a short-wooled lamb one month and one sveek 
old wbseh weighs forty-three aad one half 
pound» Who can beat tost r 

We showed an Item to an agricultural friend, 
and ha mid t—“Beat a lamb! Well, no. ft 
would he a mean man that would bent s poor. 
Innocent lamb." And ha retired with a smile 
on hie face, but returned and put hie head in 
the door to eay. “Ifitwaea big egg, now, it 
would not be to much harm to beat it, but a 
lamb-."

The High Court of the Canadian Order of 
Fondera site in Peterborough on June 9tb. 
There will probably be about one hundred end 
fifty delegates present. When the labor» of the 
day are oeer, Court Peterborough, the 
banner court of Canada, proposa to entertain 
the visiting brethren in » becoming manner. 
The Golden-Eye baa been chartered and the 
service» of the Fire Brigade Bend have been 
secured. The reader may geese that an 
enjoyable trip down the river in the moonlight 
la anticipated. Reaching Faucher’e summer 
remet, a grand banquet will be held, at which 
several of the brathien high up in the Order 
will deliver addresses.

On Monday shortly before twelve o'oloek two 
young men svho had been enjoying n anil in n 
canoe narrowly etc aped being drowned. They 
ran the boat up near to the Aabburnham bridge, 
where there le a powerful current. A tail ring 
an the mast slipped down and the sail caught 
on the how of tbs boat, and almost immediately 
the canoeists were floundering in the water. 
They bold to the canoe end floated down the 
stream onto they reached the submerged Island 
n short distance below, whan, by putting forth 
all their strength, they succeeded in drawing 
the boat ont of the current. They then righted 
the boat and safely reached the shore. One of 
them, while In the water, got hie legs tangled in 
the sail rope» and their eaonpe wee n narrow

The Private Secretary.
On Saturday evening Mr. E. A. McDowell’s 

Company produced the farcical oomedy, "The 
Private Secretary,"™ Brad burn's Opera Hone». 
The attendance wae very lair, the reaervtd 
seats being nearly all occupied. The play ia a 
vary arc wing on» abounding In laughable 
scenes end nos joke» The caste wae a good 
oa» not n weak point being discernible. Mr. 
Butler, in the title roi» showed an appreciation 
of the humours of the part aad sustained it with 
ability. Mr. McDowell won now favour» by 
hie rendition of the part of the younger “ Cat- 
tennot»” and the old and iraaoible nude was 
aim well portrayed. Miee Fanny Reevm and 
Misa Brandon were loudly and deservedly 
applauded, aad each of the other ports was wall

The Parle Star-Tra—eript rare:—“Talk about 
newspaper war-new. enterprlmbut the Peter 
borough Review teote the biggest born. Hear 
it—‘Many of our citiiens had the privilege of 
reading the latest noire from the Northwest In n 
Review ‘extra’ before they bed risen from their 
bed»’ This wee enterprise. Bat it ie n (ear
ful give-away ot last Peterboeere dm I Now 
the sw-rrewsorid last Wednesday gave the 
publie the first news of the taking of Brtoche, 
to the shape of a .pmial despatch. But the 
newsboys didn’t have to go end rout op renders 
from a snooaa in order to nave the paper reach 
them!”

The Star-Transcript hea fallen into an error. 
The citizens of this town do not cultivate lazy 
habile, ae the enterprise and “go” shewn in 
in Peterborough prowee. If the boys in Paris 
did not find anyone still resting when they 
carried the news from the Star office it was 
beoanee they did not get the news until a later 
boor than the hope got it in Peterborough, which 
wae before 6 o’clock.

Ladies’ and children's Fine Boole in met 
variety at the Bon Martha el about half price.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
tiie twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, aa «ported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are aa follows Light to moderate 
variable winds ; fine warm weather.

Ftnee of Freight.
For the peat few days there has been a great 

press of freight over tin Ontario and Quebec 
line. It Ie chiefly composed of through traffic 
passed on from the Canadian Pacific Railway 

i of steamers. All Saturday and Saturday 
night the trains wore being hurried forward and 
no fewer than fourteen long detach mente passed 
through heavily laden.

flaw.
At about ten o’clock on Saturday night tile 

fire alarm wae sounded. The brigade turned 
out promptly but found that their services were 
not required. The cause of the alarm wae the 
burning of an old barrel, probably set on fire 
by «moulding fire crackers, in Yelland’e oral 
boose, Bethuoe Street. The fire was quenched 
by a few pails of water thrown on by some 
women living in the vicinity.

** Peculiar People.”
There are perhaps more of the above class of 

persona in the world than there should be. 
Peculiar people are to be found almost every
where, and their “peculiarities” differ in a great 
measure. In some cases the peculiar ms 
looked upon ae a sort of wonder, and the average 
peeeer-by gates at him with a look that cannot 
but arouse nie curiosity. Be naturally asks 
himself the question, “What can there be about 
me that causes my fellow* man to look at me in 
the way they do?” He keeps on wondering 
and the carious keep on gazing at him every 
time he makes hie appearance in public. What 
can it be ? Who ie this individual that causes 
the young men to gather in groups on the 
corners and talk of him ? The question is asked 
and answered in almost the same breath. The 
man who is making himself so conspicuous just 
now Is all the way from the land o’ cakes, and 
the reason hie appearance la so very noticeable 
ia that he has just purchased one of McNeil’s 
excellent summer suits, and completely knocks 
the boys out in the first round. Go thou end do 
likewise ! A. McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

Frank A. Bobbins’ Bow Show.
To enumerate the many excellencies and 

choice specialties of this superb entertainment 
to be here Thursday, May 28th would require 
volumes of space. It is a happy unison of men 
sgerie in fifty cages, a museum of valuable 
rarities, and a double ring circus of the best 
talent found In the arenio profession. In addi
tion, there is an aquarium of oceanic marvels, 
which includes some heretofore unseen specimen 
from the seat of the frigid north ; an almost 
half mile racing track,upon which occurs bicycle 
races and unioycle and other athletic and 
popular contests ; a fifty foot elevated stage, 
where claeeical and comical roller skating Is 
Indulged In ; twenty five lovely lady riders 
*n the arenas and the pageant given every 
forenoon free in the streets, and consolidating 
as a whole, new, novel and famous features, 
which any half dozen exhibition in existence, if 
combined,cannotiduplioate. This is Mr. Bobbin’s 
fifth year, and nothing but success and repeated 
ovations have met him at every pause. This 
season the additions have more thandoubled the 
proportions of the show, and the tents when 
spread out cover many acres of ground. There 
ia not a weak point about the entertainment 
from the time the agent appears until the doors 
Mrs opened, nor from the entrance to the capa
cious dressing rooms. It is truly a mighty and 
incomparable exhibition.

P«terborti|h Dial riel.
The annual district meeting of the Methodist 

Church wae held In Norwood on May 19th and 
20tb. Rev. I, Tovell, Superintendent of the 
District, presided. Rev. F. McAmmond, B.A., 
was elected secretary, assisted by Rev. W. J, 
West. This district embraces sixteen distinct 
fields of labor, known ae stations, circuits and 
missions, having the services of nineteen minis
tère and preachers. Reports read evinced 
progress during the year. The membership, 
apart from the increase through the union of 
the branches of Methodism, has multiplied 
oon.idersbly—three hundred and sixty being 
the number. Over $2,800 have been contributed 
dating the year to assist in Mission work outside 
of the district. The educational fund has gone 
ahead of last year some $290. The sum total 
raised for all purposes in the district has been 
$26,383.47. John Meats and W. Down were 
recommended for ordination. Rev. A. C. 
Wilson was elected representative to the 
Stationing Committee, Rev. J. Tozeland to the 
Sunday School Committee, and W. A. Morrow, 
Req., to the Missionary Committee. Seventeen 
laymen were chosen by ballot to attend the 
approaching annual conference, four of whém 
belong to Peterborough, Messrs. Geo. A. Cox, 
W. Yelland, W. A. Morrow and D. W. 
Durable. On Tuesday evening and interesting 
and spirited discussion took place on the subject 
of “ revivals,” Revs. F. McAmmond, D. N. 
McAmus, and A. C. Wilson, being the speakers. 
Arrangements were made for a Christian Con
vention of workers to be held next fall, time 
and place to be fixed by the Superintendent of 
the District. All the members of the district 
were moved with sorrow on hearing that Rev- 
I. Washington Puffer, of Blsirton, bad met 
with an accident last Saturday, resulting in the 
loss of an eye. A resolution of sympathy was 
passed and forwarded to him. At the close of 
the second day’s session a revolution was carried 
unanimously, all the members rising to their 
feet to vote in support of it, ex pressing their 
eppeciation of the kind, courteous and efficient 
manner in which Rev. Mr. Tovell had discharg
ed the duties of bis official position as District 
Superintendent.

grall’e InelalM el Para C«4 liver Ml
With Hypophoephlts*.
Its Use in Lung Trouble».

Dr. Hiram CadoreUo, of Jacksonville, Fla., 
says ; “I have for the last ten months prescrib
ed your Emulsion, to patients suffering from 
lung troubles, end they seem to be greatly 
benefit ted by its use."

A FATAL BAIL-

irned i
Youngs’ Petit

The news of another sad drowning accident 
has come te hand.

Thomas White, a Smith farmer, between fifty 
and sixty years of age, living about two miles 
from Youngs’ Point, started from home at about 
nine o'clock on Saturday morning for a few 
hours fishing in the river. Not returning to his 
dinner bis wife grew anxious and sent a 
hired man to the Point to see If he was there. 
The man returned stating that he was not 
there and bad not been there that day.

An elder eon then started in search of hie 
father. Well on in the afternoon he discovered a 
broken trolling line stuck In a root in the “blind 
channel,” about two miles south of the Point, 
sod a short distance away both the canoe and 
paddle used by hie father he found floating on 
the water.

There can be no doubt that the unfortunate 
men ia drowned.

It is likely that the Uae catching the root 
overbalanced him and tipped him into the 
water. He was so old resident, a temperate 
man, and one that was respected by all. Hie 
neighbors will keenly feel bis lose. Up to to
day at noon the body had not been recovered.

HATS! HATS!

Housekeepers will please remember Fair, 
VanEvery & Go’s, large consignment of Lace 
Curtains, in cream and white. Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins, Ac., at wholesale prices. Their 
Oarpet Department affords a full range of choice 
patterns in Union, All-Wool, Tapestry, Brus
sels, Oilcloths, Rugs, Ae.

You ran get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for $9.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $5.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Wareroome, 
Water’ street, three doore north of Simcoe 
street _______ ________

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot A MoWhinnih. Good 
value in all lines.

A Pointer to Bualnene Isa,
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.80 to 2.80 every day at Fauohkb’s Restaurant 
and Bodega. _______________

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the|Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

We Save Just Opened Out and Passed into Stock this morn in one ease of

GENTLEMEN’S FINE MANILLA HATS
Ranging in Prise from $2.60 to $6.00, the Rewest and Most Desirable Shapes in the

Market : Also a fine line of

ZEPHÏR AID FEATHER WEIGHT STIFF HATS
In all the Leading Shades for Summer.

LIGHT HELMETS and TROPICAL HATS A SPECIALTY
NOTE THE PLACE

V. Fairweatk & Co’s Hat Store.

If you want a glass of Labatt’aprlze medal 
fine ale (special brewing) rail at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Perk, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It k kept in one of the best cellars in 
Canada, and Is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

autant. .All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars. _________

For neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment n 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, ana 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
ee them. Foot A MoWhinnih.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low 
prices. ^

Cotton Seamless Knitted Hose all sizes
________________  J. Erbeinx.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diptherta and Canker Mouth 
Foreale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh e Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price loots. 
60 eta. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

THE REV. GEOI H. THAYER, of Borboun,
todS,HlK'H’^CONj^fraONlfCUR^r UFor 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro' 
osh .

A Cart.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, rue* or charge. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
South America. Bend a Misaddressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joshph T. Inman, station D., Whs 
York City.

WANTS.
WANTED, some one who can explain oar success as 

Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house In

___ T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give ne sn opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan’e le superior In every respect of style 
quality and price to that turned out by any other
h0°e* _____ T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, To know where the public can get a bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN A Co *.

WANTED, The ladies to come In the morning to do 
their shopping, other ladles to come In the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always in 
waking.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Salts. They can't be procured

__ T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 2 Oluxton'e Block.

Bedding Plants !
FLOWERS

AND

VEGETABLES
COME AND SELECT. 

.A.. BLADE,
dm At O. M. Roger’s Residence. Park Street.

Habits or toute, excesses or manhood

nervous debility, Impotence, etertity, strictures, var
icocele, diseased prostate gland, bladder, kidnev.heart, 
catarrh, eomeumptkm, dropsy, diabetes and bright’s 
disease, than everything eke, and cannot be cured 
with stomach medicines alone, electricity, crayons, 
belts, cauterisations, rounds, catheters or catting. The 
Asahel Mineral Spring Water physician, HM Broadway 
New York, will send a treatise, with 48 wood cots, for 
26 cents, giving the remedies which euro them at 
home, without pain, privately. dlliwll

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Ladles’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

Skates............................. . ......................  81 80
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets

for...................................................... ................. 1 00
Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Eight Tickets

for................................................ ....................  1 00
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Ladles, in the forenoon, with skates furnished.. 10
“ Afternoon, “ 16
•• Evening, « 16

Gentlemen, Forenoon, " ... 16
Afternoon. “ 20

*' Evening, “ 25
Children, Forenoon, “ ..10

BD. BROWN,
d!18 Manager.

tram the globe

Silicia Quartz Water Filter.
For sale by the role agents for Peterborough

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gae and Steam Fitters. Opposite Half 

Innés A Co., Simcoe Street.

a Street East, Toronto. Stamps

For any preparation___
-J will equal While Brae 
w Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the UARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Tnov, N.Y.. Jan. 4, 1886. » 
GuTLinn,—I hav uach pleasure in saying that I 

have used your Whir . <9ee Cream for my complexion 
some time past, « ci don it superior lb anything I 
have ever need for th j some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Bar Hand Chemical Co. dWhrll

OUR

SHOE SALE
INAUGURATED BUT A FEW DAYS AGO 

HAS BEEN A

WONDERFUL SUCCESS 
5,000

PAIRS OP

Ladies', Children’s, and Men’s

AT HALF PRICE

BON MARCHE
$1 25 P0R LADIKa PEBBLE BOOTS.
<61 Af\ FOR LADIES’ CALF BUTTON SHOES 

French Fly, Worked Holer.
$2 75 F0R LAD1E8 CUR KID SHOE».

$3 50 BOOTO*0188' rRBNCH KID BUTTON
<fjQ AA FOR GENTS’ CALF SEWED LACED 
3)4.UU SHOES-would be cheap at #4.00

AA FOR THE BEE-HIVE GENTS’ 8HOE8- 
3r±-UU the most servicable shoe in the market 
Regular price, $6.00
ORn LS STILL THE PRICE OF CHILD’S KID 
tiUC* HAND-SEWED SHOES-ekw 2 to 6.
EVERY PAIR OF SHOES OR SLIPPERS SOLD AT 

OUR ESTABLISHMENT IS WARRANTED.

W. J. HALL, - - MANAGER.

Ice Cream $ Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS,

LONG BROS
'yf J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O.8., Htdin.

OFFICE—135 Church-Si, TORONTO

Special treatment for Impoverished and
conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of __________
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcere of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons, V» v 

Asylums, etc
Correspondence Invited. d8eod

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a 1
7 00 p i 

11 40 a I 
1111PI
8 20 a I 

10 16 a i

8 60 p I 
11 60 e i

6 IS p i

10 80 a m

4 00 p i 
6 16 p i

6 00 p m
P*Sjh!#

) Mon trial and East, via O. I 
I 4 a R. /

Toronto and West, via O. A Q. 
do do do

Gbahd Trunk, Ea*t and West
Midland, including* *àû*'Prot 

Offices on the line of the Midland 
Railway (west)

Lindsay and

11 00 a m 

11 00 a m 

II 00 am

11 1» a s
8 00 p ■ 
6 00 p e 

16 SO p i
1 16 p ■ 
8 00 p ■

Grand Junction, including 
Krone, Westwood, tllliets, Nor

ood and Hastings....................
LAsanSLD, including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Ukehursl. 
~‘ aad Sfrwovills

Including Bridge-

Bubliioh, including Youngs’ 
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultaln, 
Burleigh, Apstey, Chandos, 
Clyedale, Paudaeh and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays............ . .....................

Wabsaw, including Sooth 
Doom, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
Lake, dally.....................................

Gratstoch, Wednesdays and

Fowutt's Connus, Wednesday
and Saturday...................

Strbbt Letter Boxes... 
de

Via New Monday.,

7 16 a a 
4 80 p ■

11 16 a a 
SOQpi

1 16 pi

12 06 a a 
11 16 a a

ISOpa

ISOp,

ISOpi
1 SOp I 
7 SO a a

8 00 pa
7 top i

Postage to Great Britaln—6c. per * os.by ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mount Ordbbs granted on all Money Order offices 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia^ New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsrosrrs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office anvtuge’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

fuglstered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the clow of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays excepted

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Britiarf 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherlaad, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Arons,

Mande, Swsedea, Switzerland and_______________
United Statee:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cube, Danish 
Colonies of 84. Thomas, Bt. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.: 

i cents per * os. Postal cards 1 ~ —
* eta!-------- ----------

HP___________ __ jt# esslu
Newspapers 2 eta for 4 oa Registration fee 6 cents.

ForAdeu, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia, 
Africa. Oesanica and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
lee in Asia, Africa, Oesanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon
ies in Africa, Oceanka and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rioo,Btraite settlement» in Sign spore. Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per 1 os/Books ko., 4
■...—a— .— » —  va»» Registration ’—~ * — - -

via Halifax, ■
„___ dee. Other Registration fee» 10

West India Manda, sia Halifax
I?. Prepayment by stamp in all____

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 eta., papers « cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters II eta, papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 16 cents 
H. G. BOGUS, Pnstsnisfr.

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

George street, opposite te. Market. n.
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will andburiaew of the “City Hotel," 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted i» first-class style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in ronron, and the bar fa stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict situation to borinror, end care in the 
conduct of this hotel,* to merit a share of pubtk 
-- ---------- W. CLANCY.

5 rDTO. P R. HOTEL.
to Inform the etti

Fstrweather’s store, formerly known ss the “Ameri- 
can Hotel” and hashed the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled in the latest and most artistic 
désigna The Bar will be noted lor the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigar*. The table will be 
provided with the best of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find title house one of the best in town. 
Good and convenient etahBag, and a careful aad 
obliging hostler In attendance. 1128-wtS

TIMOTHY GIROUX,
TYAVIKG purchased the Hotel burine* to 
XI borough known as the Utile Winds* Hotel, ee 
long carried on by Mr. Edward Brown, begs to solicit 
a continuance of the patronage of the public. The 
new proprietor hop* by strict attention to burine* 
and care in managing the Hotel to keep up the repu
tation of this popular House. Smd46w9

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. E NORRIS, Proprietress Comer Ayl
mer and Charlotte BtreeSn This boose has Just 

sad furnished throughout in She row, 
providing for the comfort of guests, 

supplied with all the choloeat luxuries of 
n. The bar Is supplied with the best wines, 
Igaes. Good stabling and easeful beetles 
ee. Your patronage rotidted, Fare 81.60 

par day, dlttwtt

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL.

(Successor to Dsbbistouh k Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
OrrtoB Hunter street, next the English Church 

Leu at lowest rates ef Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at.law, aad solici
tor IÜCHAMCERY, CONVEYANCER, Re — 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. Ofcw

STONE A MASSON,
TFARRISTEBB, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
X> kc. Office, ov* China Hall, In Market Block,
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan. -
1. B. STONE W40-Ü80 BTBWAST MASSON

JOHN OMBARA.

Barrister, solicitor, kc. office over T.
Kelly’s store, corner George and Simcoe streets, 

Peterborough.
jaramney So Learn at6 per cent. dill

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
OÀRRI8TER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, kc.— 
J3 Office:—Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

A. P. POUSSETTE, B.A. dlw24 ». M. BOONS.

W. H. MOORE,
________ Solicitor in the Supreme____
Orne» Corner of George and Hunter 

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store

Court, kc. 
nier Streets 

dUSwlS

O. W. SAWBRS,
DAREIBTEB-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Coast 
JL> Conveyancer, Notary, ko.

Omon Market Block, corn 
Streets. Peterborough.

ffiFlMcy Ie Lea

of George and S

dlOS-wlS

HATTON As WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, kc.
Office: Corner of George and Hunter Street», 

ov* T. Dolan k Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. S. WOOD, n. A. St. W. HATTON.

B. B. EDWARDS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, kc., Peterborough,Out. 
D Office :-8lmcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innee k 
Co’s. Dry Goode Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, kc., (bar resumed 
the practice ef the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

Professional.

GEO. W. R ANN BY,

eVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Survey* of any 
description made. Of nos West ride 

Street, over Bank of Commerce.

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and c. e. pu»s and
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houvee. Buildings euperintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omc» Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dllOwl

A. P. WALKER.

Provincial land surveyor, late ,
Engines', Ontario k Quebec Railway, is prepared 

to make Survey* and description* of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed tines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dl!8-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bellevillb, Ont
ario. Plans, Specification*. Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kind* of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel d6wt

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BORNHAM,
ist

Will be at the grand central hotel
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, JUNE fith, 1886, and the FtoFT SATUR
DAY of every following moath. Hours t a.*. Is MO 
P-

DR. PIGEON,
ROYAL COLLEGE SURGE

LAND. licentiate Royal College ________,
Edinburgh, Scotland, Member of College Physicians 
k Surgeons, Ontario.

Rssidsmcn and Omcs .-—Corner of 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALLTOA.Y
From AND RESIDENCE Wales Street, oggtitoOl

Court House square.

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.&,

rxENTIOT George Street. Peterborough.
U Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, _ _ 
* any base derived. Ramsnosa: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.S., New York :0. W. Ttipp, D.DJL Aubura.N.Y. 
T.Neelando, L.D.8., J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J, W. CIs- 
mmha^M.D.^andfiJLOarbel, M.D., Port Hope: R.

nFitous Oxide Gas Administered tor 1 
extraction ot teeth.

T. . MoMURTRY, L.D.&

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
filling a specialty. Eight yea* experience In 

City Offieee. All work warranted. Office or* Mr.
Oroea’s Clothing Store.

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George btrect, south, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 
We are old bands at the burine*, 

and win keep Good Hon* and 
always ready a* 

—iy hour for the Convenience ot 
the Public. Commercial W*g- 

gone, Hacks' Buss*, and everything to connection
-------- Stable win be found ready nl

_____________- JsytMro Ttp T -Um — - • —------ ■ —
ïèt orta of It : Tauraon OOHMTOIOITIOH 

eat towa el Oeaaeia to» tip top Uraep. 4M»
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Giroux Jb Sullivan. Dry Good*.

THISWEEK
LADIES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GIROUX <6 
SULLIVAN.

--------- •

Be prepared for the warm, 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
A SULLIVAN’S, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Checks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button Kid 

Gloves at 3Scts. per pair.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ixulles Seamless 
Hose, at ÜScts. per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O. IP. B-

lOOO MILE TICKETS,
600 MILE TICKETS.

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
ter To til Point, st Hu Very Lowest Hum EE 

SOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
Frees lie Wei.

1L40 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

8.07 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 
Stations.

11.11 p, «.—Express from Toronto and West
Fro* the Beet

6 SO a «.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth' 
7,04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
4.48 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls 

aad Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows}- 

gslag Bast.
1L40 a.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa aad 

Montreal.
8.07 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
11.11 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«atag West.

6.80 s.m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas,
T. 04 euiL—JtleedtoeTixti Button», West to Toronto.
U. e - HtiL loiTorooto nod letormndlnte St*

AI.EK. ELLIOTT, 
Tun Ticket Anot, George Street. Peterborough,- 

oeony opposite Ksrilw Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae ttu oootemoe pool le dleeolred I on» sell Ttoktie 
el reejr mock reduced rotes from former priera, bring 
Agtol tor the following Irot-clsai Unes ol ttoamen

DOMINION AND B SAVES LINES
ntOM MONTH KAL, nod the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL,
ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINES

prom new reit
Being Agent tor the O. T. A end the abore St* 

elaaa Stoemtolp Uaaa, I can ell ticket# direct Iron 
Petarboaoogb to aey dnetlnation.

T. MENZIES.
Mav Sleâ. 1W4

v.w.jnsn
Ac CO.

GLOVES. GLOVES. 
HOSIERY. HOSIERY.

JUST RECEIVED

1 Case Cloves and Hosiery.

Ladles’ Coloured and Cotton 

Hose from 10 cents up.

Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, at all 
prices.

Ladles’ Black Silk Hose.

Children’s Black and Coloured 
Hose, In English, Berman, 
and Canadian Manufacture.

Bent’s i Hose In Cotton, Lisle, 
and Merino.

Ladles' and Misses Jersey filoves 
In Silk and Lisle Thread.

Special Value In Embroideries 

and Laces

A small lot of Canadian and 

Halifax Tweeds for Boy’s wear 

In Splendid Vaine.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1880.)
HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, wad 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds ...............  ........ ............8»,6it.ee*
Annual Income, about.......................... 4.414.—4

or over 488— a day.
investments In Canada......................... S,—M—
Total Cinimi paid In Canada............... I.—,444
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders ..........  111,4—
Brame Distributed...........  ...............  17,—M—

MW Th» Class H. Policies ate absolutely free from 
all restrictions of anv kind.

JUF" The holder is entitled to travel or reeL'e lu any 
part of the world free.

MW*Loans advanced on Policies.
M^" Pol idee of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination. 
flF*Rates as low as any fleet-class company. 

JWPereone assuring now will he entitled to TWO 
TEAR’S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL, 0. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Gf.oroe street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the business. 
k and will keep Good Hones and 

Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
yarn hour for the Convenience of

------ -------- r H», Public. Commercial Wag-
is, Hacks Busses, and everything in connection 
h a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
moment's notice. Evervthiog Tip Top. Morgan’s 

Uverr Stable Premies#, George Steel, b * 
■stock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.
Sake a note of It : TBLEPHOh K COMMUNICATION 
e»ev town at Connor* Bros.. Tip Top Livery. dlflS

Painting.
SPRIHO HOUSBOL8ANINQ-.

INO, REPAINTING, etc. T. B McGRATH is prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to hie cX\5th 
promptness, 1

JOHN LEYS, Q.G.,
OF TORONTO.

Bays : When he decided to Increase his line of Assur
ance, he looked around for the Best Company, and 

took out the largest Policy the

ONTARIO MUTUAL,
would carry on any one man, and regretted they 

could not have taken another «10,000 on him.

J. O. SNIDER
General District Agent

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFVioa 

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W.-HBNDBB60N, 
in

» Lost,
i? NGRAVKD CENTRE PIECE of a gold medal about 
M-J the size of a ten cent piece, and engraved on it a 
skate. Finder will be rewarded, K. J. HARTLEY

dI2l

TilOOR THREE « 
MEMORANDUM

Wants.

Wanted to Rent.
A DWELLING HOUSE for a small family in a good 

locality. Apply to D. C., Rsvisw Office. Idl03

.Want

John Hackett.

T^OUE or Fivg 
Apply to J^

intlemen boarders.

jSE
Wanted.

A LARGE SECONDH AND CANOE, (in good order. 
Apply, stating price, by letter to X, Rsvisw

Good wages j

We
i apply to Mr 

d!20

Die Waiter Want
IN FAUCHER’S SUMMER RESTAURANT. Must be 

an active young %irl. and familiar with the work. 
Apply immediately at FAUCHER’S Hotel Peterboro.

dlld

Servant Wanted,
GOOD HOUSEMAID wanted immediately. Apply 

at once to Mrs. BERTRAM, Spring Garden, or to 
Mrs. E. E. Henderson, Mr. Bradburn’s Terrace, near 

Midland R’y. Station. Charlotte street. 3dl28

Wanted,
L RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 
r NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 

60 per cent, cheaper than coal gas, equally as good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16 
Burners to 1,000, for Private Houses, Store», Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines, Ac. Address, Tua 
Canadian Air Gas Machiné Manufacturing Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.O.

WANTPIl Ladles and Young Men, in city or 
■■fill I tel# country, to work for us at their 

■ hemes. Permanent employment; no instructions 
to buy. Work sent by mail (distance no objection.) 
89 to 819 per week can be made. No canvassing. 
No stamp for reply. Please address Houx MahVo Co., 
Boston, Mass. P.O. Box 1916.

lif AIITFH An active Man or Woman in every 
■■fill ■ tell county to tell our goods. Sslary 

875 per momth and expenses, or commission, 
Expenses in advance. $1 outfit free. For full partic
ulars address Stasdaed Silver Wars Co., Boston. 
*' e. dl!8-w21

For Sale or to

I COW.

For Sale,
4 MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sals.

6 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard end soft 
water, with pumps. Situate five minutes walk from 
the Post Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707.
Peterborough.

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 

on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession
on or about the 1st of June, 
or to R. TULLY, Auburn.

Apply te R. H. GREEN, 
dlOSwlS

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d»3

Miscellaneous.

Cor BJL Cm.

A! rjIBOVE LODGE
Meeting

_ : Halt, George"*
SDAY EVENING, M 

_ ^cordial invitation is extended to 
I sister lodges. By order of the W. M.

Midwife Diplomist,
lkS"R8. WOOD. F1rst-cla«s accommodation for 
IvJL Ladies during accouchement, 60 Terauley street 
Toronto. 6dlt8

J. S. PARKER
PBOFB88QR OF MUSIC.

"PUPILS will be received after June 14tb, 1886, for 
JT Piano, American Organ, Pipe Organ, Singing, and 
Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac. For terms see PROS
PECTUS. dlîOlwM

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE
Be— in the werld. Made only by the 

■rais»1 Lnbrleater Cemjway.efChleiico, 
Hew Terh, and Mt. Lena. Sold Everywhere'

SPROULE’S

OUTDOOR WORK.
Orders for photographing residences, buildings, 

groups, and all descriptions of outdoor worn, 
should be sent In now to ensure prompt completion 
of spring work.

Corrected Instrumente for large classes of this work 
have been added this season.

STUDIO : Corner George and Hunter streets, Peter
borough. dll6

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
DIVIDEND No. 14.

A DI vident at the rate of SEVEN per centum per 
annum has this day been declared upon the paid 
up capital, and the same will be payable at the offices 
of the Company, Water Street, Peterborough, on the 
let June next

The transfer books will be closed from this date to 
the 80th instant.

By order of tho Board,
POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Peterborough, May «, 1886 dlHMwM

REMNANTS!
WK ABE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAQOO 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants ol Striped Berrys 

Remnants of Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUB ■ CENTRE. 
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BV DAY ABE OBOW- 

INO " BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUB SELECTION OF PKINT8, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1885.

THE PORT OFFICE B0BBEBY

natch •• Doeohoe t’emrollled on the 
Evidence of n Former Accomplice.

A despatch from Niagara Falls on May 
26th, say8 that John alias “ Clutch ” Donohoe, 
was committed for trial to-day for the Peterbor
ough stamp robbery, the Galt jewelry robbery 
and the Golds'ein meerchaum pipe robbery. W* 
Hampton of Syracuse, N. Y., an accomplice, 
was brought fn m state prison and swore that 
he saw Danohoe with the thousand dollars 
worth of stamps, that be also saw the proceeds 
of the burglary at Mr. Goldstein’» in Donohoe’» 
possession and that Donohoe told him he put 
up one Charles Lowry to do the job at Mr. 
Trotter’s je well y stoie, Galt Lowry is now 
in Pennsylvania state prison for the Osceola 
bank robbery. John Beaucleigh alias "Bokay 
Johnny ” boarded the train en route for Canada 
tc induce Hampton not to testify. Two Buffalo 
detectives accompanying Hampton took Beau
cleigh in charge for the theft of 06,400 in St 
Louie.

COURT OF REVISION.
Meet of the Appeal* Adjusted, and Some 

Laid Over.
The court met in the council chamber on 

Wednesday evening to revise the assessment roll 
for 1885. There were present Councillors Men- 

(Chairman) McClelland, Davidson and 
Yelland.

Mr. Wm. Cluxt in’s appeal as to his being 
assessed 03,000 for income, was received too 
late. It was laid over for further considera
tion.

Mr. D. Moore, assessed for 0500, and Mrs.D. 
Murphy for 0800, both thought the assessment 
too high. Although the property of the latter 
is worth fully what it is assented for, yet rela
tive to the assessment of property in the 
vicinity she thought she had reason to com

sin,
The appeal of the Separate School Board 

against the assessment of John Cozens, who 
occupied quarters belonging to the Board, was 
laid over. Mr. Jaa. Henry appeared for the 
Board.

The Ontario and Quebec Railway company, 
Mr. Mille, W. J. Devlin and T. Giroux, 
withdrew their appeals. Mr. C. W. Sawers 
appeared for the first named. H. Carveth’s 
appeal was laid over.

Thoe, Beavis was put on the roll for a house 
Rssessed to D. McDonald, as was also E. 
Chamberlain.

The assessment of the property in Mis. 
Simons’ name was changed to that of John 
Simone.

The appea’s of J. Godfrey, M. D. Broueeeau, 
Mrs. C. J. Nicholls, G. A. Smith, Jas. Reid, 
the Peterborough Gas Company (Mr. D. W. 
Durable appeared for the company), F. Sandy, 
and W. Davidson, were laid over.

The assessments of R. W. Thompson, R. 
McFadden and G. Guerin, were transferred to 
the places now occupied by them.

T. Lsplante’s assessment on income was 
reduced from 01,700 to 01,200, and that of Mr. 
J. A. Masson from 01,600 to 01,500.

The assessments of E. B. Edwards, Wm. 
Pratt and Thos. Beavis, were confirmed.

Seven persons who wished to contribute 
toward the Separate School instead of the 
Public Schools were allowed to do so.

Next Friday evening the members of the 
court will take a drive to look over the property 
the assessment of which is still under conrideia- 
tian, and on Tuesday next they will meet again 
for business.

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

No\MukaiBkKk.corn.» OCTCQDfiDfi’ 
oroie .nd Slnux* Street., ft I LIlDUliU

«^-CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.-*»

A. CLEGG,
btolif BetierteBer.

"IVY A REBOOMS, Georg. St. Ke.ld.cc, 
Yv a— nd of George 84. The finest 
Hearse W the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge el 
Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of embalming. Telephone OommnnlceHoe

STRAWBERRY
AND

Raspberry Plants
ALL THE CHOICEST KINDS.

.A-. BLADE,
dl20 AL G. M. Rogers’ residence, Park Street.

POLICE COURT.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS»
KOaMAROFF rewarded.

Sr. Petkrsuurg, May 26 —The Czar has 
promised Gen. Komarvff 5,000 roubles yearly 
for t^n year»*. Gen. Komar >ff preferred a lump 
sum instead, whereupon the Czar sent him one 
hundred thousand roubles.

DISBANING AN INDIAN CORPS.
Simla, May 26.—The second corps has been 

notified that they are longer required for 
immediate service. This is the corps which the 
Duke of Connaught was to command.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Edinburgh, May 26.—The Frenze cot :on 

mills near Paisley were burned to-day. Lose 
0150,000.

THE BORNEO COMPANY.
London, May 26.—The peopleof Kawany are 

forcibly resisting their transfer to the control of 
the British Borneo Company. Two Europeans 
and a number of natives have been killed.

THE PEACE TREATY.
Paris, May 26.—The French copy of the 

treaty of peace between China and France has 
been agreed to. Nothing now remains but the 
compilation of the Chinese copy.

THE BOUNDARY LINE.
Simla, May 26.—The Bri'ish mission under 

Col. Lockhardt is about to start out to fix the 
North West boundary line.

TROOPS FOR THE FRONTIER.
St. Petersburg, May 26.—Tne Novoc Vremya 

says a large number of Russian troops are going 
to the Afghan frontier.

RUSSO CHINESE DIFFICULTY.
Pekin, May 26.—It is reported a Russian 

outpost tired upon a Chinese outpost in 
Manchooria. _______

If you want a mantle made of all 
that yon will never regret buying, * 
to Tnrnbull’w and aak for the >Uk of 
the olden time.

THE LATE COL KENNEDY

JjABfTS OF YOUTH, EXCESSES OF MANHOOD

D. & D.
Tuesday, May 26.—Wm. McCullough was 

charged by Chief Johnston with having been 
drunk and disorderly. He was found guilty 
and fined 02 or ten days in gaol.

SHEEP KILLING.
N. T. Laplante charged Wm. Taylor with 

having kept a dog that killed sheep, and claimed 
025 as recompense for loss sustained thereby. 
Judgement was given for 021 and costs.

ABUSING HIS WIFE.
Wednesday, May 27.—Cornelius Crowley 

was charged by hie wife, Catharine Crowley, 
with having ill-treated, beat and abused her. 
According to her evidence her husband bad been 
in the habit of u*ing violent language toward 
her, had beaten her, and had on several occa
sions made threats of taking her life. She asked 
to have him bound over to keep the peace.

The Magistrate bound the defendant over to 
keep the peace in two sureties of 0100 each, and 
0200 for himself.

“ There’s no use,” said he, “ I can’t get 
sureties.”

‘ Very well," replied the Magistrate, “you

NORTHWEST REBELLION.
ANXIETY FELT REGARDING THE FATE 

OF MISSING SCOUTS.

will go to gaol until you can. That fact shows 
that you have not a good character. The gaol

• * ,1c * *____  Md secret dise»»»* • «uee m~re "Ufferjng, suicides, . . - ,
nervous debility, impotence, eterilty,. strictures, var-'j W the beat place for a man who will make such 
icocele, diseased prostate gland, bladder, kidney.heart, a brute of himself as to strike a woman,* 
catarrh, comeumption, dropey, i iabetas and Bright’s 
disease, than everything else, and cannot be cured I 
with strms^h medicines alone, electricity, crayons, ; 
belts, rs'tterizati rs, ecunde, catheters or cutting. The 
Aeahel Mineral Spring Water physician, W1 Broadway 
New York, will Send a treat!#e> with 43 wood cuts, for

whkh ï“.îî Cigar Facton’» Fragrant Cigars.

Funeral Servira mt High gate Cemetery— 
Tributes mt Reaped.

The funeral of Col. Kennedy, of Winnipeg, 
the organizer and commander of the corps of 
Canadian voyageurs who have done such good 
services in connection with the Nile expedition, 
took place yesterday morning at Highgate 
Cemetery, when the remair s of the gallant 
officer were laid to rest in the presence of a 
large number of his old comrades, and with the 
military honors befitting his tank and services. 
Colonel Kennedy was on hie way back to 
Canada from the Soudan, accompanied by some 
eighty of hie men, taking England on the road, 
but he was attacked by illness immediately on 
landing last week, and succumbed on Sunday 
in Highgate Hospital, to which at hie own 
request, he had been taken. The mourning 
party assembled at the Wesleyan Chapel, High
gate Archwey. at half-past tea o’clock 
the coffiin, bearing a magnifiaient wreath 
sent by tbe Commander in Chief, and 

large cross of flower» from the Canadian 
detachment, having already been placed in the 
chancel. There was a considerable number of 
spectators present in the side aisles, the centre 
of the chapel being preserved for the mourners. 
Amongst the latter were Colonel Stanley Clarke, 
representing the Prince of Wales ; Colonel 
Leigh Pemberton, A. Q. M. G., representing 
tbe Duke of Cambridge ; Colonel Alley ne, B.A., 
representing Lord Wolseley(who sent a telegram 
expressing his deep i egret) ; Captain Ricaldo, 
Brigade Major of the Home District ; Lieut. 
Childers,R.E., Aide-de-Camp to Lord Wolseley, 
Captain Egerton Denison, South Staffordshire 
Regiment ; and Sir Charles Tapper, tbe Agent 
General for Canada in England. The voyage- 
oure, some seventy in number, under the 
command of Quartermaster Remington, were 
brought from Wellington Barracks. The 
service in the chapel was conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Greeves, President of the Wesleyan 
Conference, assisted by the Rsy. Alex. Macau
lay, {Secretary of the Wesleyan Army and Navy 
Committee, the Rev. R. W. Allen, Wesleyan 
Chaplain to the Forces in London, and the Rev. 
John Pearstfn. Mr. Allen said they were 
gathered there to convey to the 
place of sepulchre the remains of a dis
tinguished Canadian—Colonel Kennedy.
Lord Wolseley, who was hie guest for some 
time, bt came acquainted with the rare qualities 
of the departed soldier on the Red River Ex
pedition, in conducting which his own fame 
was first established, and he sought the services 
of Colonel Kennedy, whose brave men weie re
quired to carry boats and munitions of war up 
tne falling Nile and tbrouffh her dangerous 
cataracts. Colonel Kennedy was a man beloved 
and honored in his own region, a statesman 
in Council, a philanthropist of the highest order, 
and e man of wealth, and he cheerfully left the 
Dominion for a time to hazard hie life in the 
special duties assigned to those Canadians who 
were with them to-day. It was not the spirit 
of adventure, but the spirit of patriotism that 
induced him to say farewell to bis beloved wife 
and five children, and par il his life for the honor 
of England. Great Britain might well be proud 
of her colonists ; and might be slow, but would 
be sure to pay a deserved tribute to leading 
Colonial minds, whose intelligence and devotion 
to their rightful Sovereign the Queen, were the 
inspiration of this loyalty. These companions 
of our brave troops in Egypt were returning to 
thé Dominion, taking England on their way, 
when the Ltal illness attacked their chief, to 
whom they were enthusiastically devoted. He 
died within a few hundred yards from the spot 
where they were now congregated, the nature of 
his disease making an hospital the md-t likely 
place to get a care effected. Col. Kennedy 
was above all a devout man, who feared and 
loved God. and served hie generation by the 
will of God. Godly character was eternal 
nobility, and he was conspicuous in godly 
character, worthy in this respect to rank 
with our Lawrences and Havelocks ; and 
this was the highest consolation of hie 
widow and five fatherless children to-day ; 
although from the noble and tender-hearted 
Queen through all the ranks of her subjects 
there would be a current of deep sympathy 
with them in thf.ir day of heavy bereave
ment. After the hymn, “ I the good fight 
have fought,” in which the congregation all 
joined, the body was carried from the chapel 
by some of the Canadians and placed in the 
hearse, and the procession slowly moved off to 
the cemetery, about a quarter of a mile distant. 
Along the route there were large numbers 
of people gathered on the pavements, and 
at the cemetery there was a great assem
blage, but of the most orderly character. 
At the cemetery gates the band and drams 
of tbe Essex Regiment from the Tower 

in waiting, and the path to the 
grave was kept bv the battalion under 
Colonel McGuire. The scene here was most 
impressive, as to the strains of the “Dead 
March in Saul,” Only broken by the tolling of 
the bell, tbe melancholy peocession wound its 
way op the bill to the unconsecrated portion of 
the new grounds at the northern end. Here 
the grave, over which it is intended to erect a 
memorial, had been dug close to those of 
George Eliot and Jabez Inwards. As tbe 
coffin was lowered, -the bind softly played a 
funeral dirge, and then the closing portion of the 
ceremony was impressively reuderei by Dr. 
Greevee. After the benediction had been pro
nounced, the Essex battalion fired three vol
leys in the air, and af'erwards filed past the 
grave. Then tine by one the Canadians stepped 
up and took a last look at the c >ffin of their 
dead chief, on which the inscription read, 
“Colonel William Nassau Kennedy. Died 3rd 
May, 1885, aged 46 years. ’- Amongst those 
ar 'trod the grave was Sergeant Clark, 2nd 
Middlesex Artillery Volunteers, one of the 
British team of artillerymen who went to 
Canada last year.—London Standard, May 7,

Mew the Peterborough Boys Npeat the 
4|neeu'e Birthday Marching ta Part 
Pltt-Part mt Big Bear’s Baad Moving 
to Join Pound maker.

Winnipeg, May 26.—The Midland Battalion 
portion of Riel’s guard from Batoche was com
posed as follows :—

Midland battalion—Lance Corporal G. S. 
Wilson, Privates Curry, J. F. Wilson, HI 
Charlton, G. Lockly,—McG origill. Riel did 
not seem to fear his fate but was entirely resign
ed, recognizing that hie punishment would be 
severe. He talked in a very-religious strain,but 
exhibited^ hesitation to speak of the rebellion, 
nor did he attempt to disguise his own part. 
He said the tyranny of the Hudson Bay officials 
and the police compelled him to fight, th it he 
had five hundred men at Batoche and that he 
himself commanded them. He acknowledged 
that Col. Otter’s attack on the Indians prevent
ed Pound maker from joining him.

THE PETERBOROUGH COMPANY.
Clarke’s Crossing, N. W.T, May 25.—The 

troops here pataded, 400 strong, in review order 
at 11 30 under the command ->f CoL Deacon of 
the Midland battalion. The ranks were opened 
and at noon a royal salute wae performed in 
honor ot her majesty's birthday,the men singing 
the National Anthem, tbe bugles of the 7th 
Fusiliers accompanying them. Three rousing 
cheers were given, tbe ranks closed, and after a 
few field movements and march past the men 
were dismUsed. The Midlands expect to re
ceive marching orders shortly, but it will all 
depend on Pound maker's course.

riel’s defence.
Montreal, May 26.—F. X. Lemieux. M. P. 

P. for Levis, is at the St. Lawrence Halt He 
stated that his partner, Charles Fitzpatrick, 
will arrive from Quebec this evening. These

E ntlemen are the lawyers who will defend Louie 
iel, with the Hon. Mr. Mercier as counsel. Mr 
Lemieux says he is opposed to a commission 
trying Riel, as that commission has to be ap

pointed by the government, and the government 
cannot be" considered impartial, as it is an 
enemy of Riel. He will insist that hie client 
be tried by a jury of his countrymen in the 
ordinary way. It is stated on good authority 
that Dr. Fiset, M.P. for Rimouski, has organ
ized the defence and will arrange for the 
expenses. Dr. Fiset accompanied Riel when 
the latter was sworn in as (member of Parlia
ment for Manitoba, and has long been hie 
personal friend.

GOING TO FORT PITT.
A special to the Mail from the camp, 18 

miles from Victoria, May 20th, eaye :—The 
troops marched out from here at noon. The men 
were in waggons, so that tbe advance should 
have been rapid, but au advance guard of in
fantry kept us at a funeral pace. A halt was 
made at four for a much needed dinner. We 
are now (8.30 p.m.) about 18 miles ont. A large 
corral is made of 100 wagons, in which the 
horses have been safely enclosed for tbe night 
Of these there are about 500 head.

MISSING SCOUTS.
Two scouts came in to-night from Major 

Steel. They report that several soon's are 
thought to have been captured by Big Bear. 
They were sent forward, and had not returned 
at the proper time. They are said to be men 
who thoroughly knew the c-mntry, and who 
would fight to the death.

Later.—More scouts from Steele’s command 
have just come in UO p.m.) They confirm the 
previous report. Five scouts went from Vic
toria and were not heard of when the company 
reached Saddle Lake. Five others, under Lieut. 
Coryell, were then sent out and did not return, 
and a third squad has not been heard from.

Nothing so far has been learned of Big Bear’s 
position. The remainder of the scouts are at 
Saddle Lake, having secured a large quantity of 
grain. There is much anxiety as to the fate of 
tbe tuiwing men.

THE REBEL INDIANS.
Saskatchewan Landing, May 26.—Charles 

Thompson, a scout, and Todd, a halfbreed, 
have arrived from Battleford. They left Satur
day morning and report having seen a trail 
crossing the Battleford trail about sixty miles 
this side of BattU ford, apparently leading from 
Cat Knife Creek. It is supposed to have been 
made by a large body under Big Bear who are 
going t<> join Poun-imaker, who is now in Eagle 
Hills. -

Thai |ob lot of Sroteh Tweed» Tan 
bull purchased a few date a*o deserve* 
the Inspection ol all who wood ealto, 
yes will And something to suit yon at 
astonishingly low priera at Tarn ball's

Quit the Pipe during the Warm 
Weather, and Smoke Peterboro'

Fatal Boat Aceldeate- V v
Two fatal boat accidents occurred in Toromo 

Harbor on Mondey, one of them in the Bay 
and the other opposite the New Fort barracks. 
Tbe first happened about half-past five in the 
afternoon, when two men, one named Charles 
Walsh, a plumber, resided at 23 Scott street, 
and the other Hoeeack, son of the caretaker in 
John stnet School, were out on the bay about 
three hundred yards from York Street Dock*, 
in a email b >at. Through some unexplained 
cause the boat upset,and both men were thrown 
m the water. The ferry boat Ida Alice was 
passing near at the time, and through efforts of 
her crew Hossack was saved, bat Walsh could 
not be found, and up to midnight hie body bad 
not been recovered. Opposite the New Fort 
barracks another boat was out on the lake with 
five occupantsyWiz Geo. Randall and W. O. 
Parker, 62 MjBr street, John Palmer,carpenter 
Bathurs'. utteM opposite Little Richmond et., 
and two youngwomen.one named Ettie Palmer 
and the dtbe named McKeown. When tbe 
epoall from tgb northwest came on About four 
o’clock it ntfuck and upset the boat and the five 
occupants were thrown into the water. The 
accident wae fortunat^y even by Private Middle- 
ton, of C Company, Infantry, who boldly swam 
out and rescued Randall, Parker, and the girl 
McKeown, but was unable to save either Jobto 
Primer or Ettie Palmer. John Palmer, the 
unfortunate young man, was only 19 years old, 
and Ettie Palmer, who also met with a watery 
grave, was only 18 years of nge. Up to mid
night their bodies bad not been recovered.— 
Globe. ____

Escape of Cenvlele.
Kingston, May 25.—This morning - two con

victs escaped from the penitentiary. Their 
names are Robert Spencer and Thomas Buckley. 
Both the men came from Toronto, the former 
for two and the letter for three years, and both 
have served eight months. They were working 
ou the quarry about 200 yards from the prison 
walls, and at noon when the keeper called the 
men into line the two named were missing. The 
escaped men are smart, active young fellows, 
and up to tonight no trace of them had been 
found. ^_______

“ Bewgfc mm Coras.”
Aak for Wells “ Rough on Corns." 15c «nlek 

complete cure. Hard or soft eoras, warts or 
bunions. _

SHILOH’S VITALIZES is what yon need 
or Constipation, Lots of Appetite, Dizziness ami 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

A NASAL INJEOrOK free with etch bottle 
of Sbltoh’e Catarrh. Remedy. Price 60 j 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggist» j 
o rough.

For lame .

Brart Pains,
Palpitation. Dropsical Kweilin

Indigestion, Headache» Bier-"-----
Wells, Health Benewer"
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ANOTHER INDIAN.
Another Indian chief, Kahkawaquonby, a 

highly educated gentleman, has written to the 
Mail a very able letter in defence of hie race 
from the abuse showered upon them by the 
Reformers. He first exposes with pitiless 
sarcasm the hollow and ertitictd nature of the 
opposition to the Franchise Bill, the pretended 
public meetings drummed up by circular and 
only sparcely attended by a political clique. 
Then he answers seriatim, with much effect,

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THIRD «ES8I0H OF THE FIFTH FAB- 

LIÀMEHT OF C AH ADA.

PETITIONS.
Saturday, May 23.—Some more of the made- 

to-order petitions were presented.
Petitions were presented against the adoption 

of the Senate Amendments of the Scott Act.
The House went into Committee on the 

the Franchise Bill.
Mr. Mills moved that, a Revising Officer 

should be disqualified as candidate in the 
constituency f..r five years.

Sir. John Macdonald and Mr. Blake 
thought this period was too long, and the 
amendment being modified to disqualify for 
only two years was carried.

Mr. Mills moved an amendment to dis
franchise the Civil Service. .

There was a long discussion npon this point. 
Mr. Blake in the course of the debate dis

claimed any control over Mr. Mowat. He 
denied that tie bad any communication with Mr. 
Mowat or his colleagues as to the appointment 
«r Mr. Wheeler to an office. It was Mr. 
Wheeler who had announced to him that he 
was to get an office from the Mowat Admin
istration He said he had named Mr, Edgar 
as the Reform candidate, and he praised bis 
lieutenant.

After some.further discussion the amendment

SIGNS
IZKT THE

the charges brought against the Indians. In 
conclusion, he remarks as to the last charge, 
that of ignorance :—

“The Indians are not so ignorant'as you 
think, Messrs. Jackson and Mills. There is not 
a family in my reterve but what gets its news
paper, and what is more to the detriment of 
the policy you are pursuing, they con read the 
torrent of abuse your party are indulging in at 
our expense. The time must come when we will 
have what is justly due us, a voice in the House 
where we pay our taxes, and the foolish conduct 
you are pursuing is simply a fine electioneering 
help to the gentleman who has been bold and 
kind enough, in suite of Blake, Paterson and 
Mills, to give ns what is our just due.”

And it is such Indians as Kahkewaquonby 
and Oronhyatekha that1 Messrs. Mills and 
Paterson are abusing and endeavoring to deprive 
of the franchise. These obstructionists pre
tended that it is the Indians of the Northwest 
plaida against whom they are raging, tbojgh 
they well know that such Indians will have no 
votes given them by the bill. It is the educated, 
industrious, loyal, civilized Indians whose 
ballots they dread, and whom they would 
deprive of the franchise.

WALL-PAPER-TRADE.
More Paper being sold than ever ! More Dealers to buy from, and all doing well ! 

Tinting Walls a thing of the past, because Dearest in the long run !

2,500 Rolls Cheap Papers just put into Stock to replenish, on account 

of the tremendous sale of tlwcse Goods of late.

was put ami negatived. ,
The Committee rose and the House adjourned | 

at ti p.m.

Y. M C. A

Reform papers Insinuate and it is frequently 
stated in conversation that Sir John Macdonald 
allowed Riel to go after the rebellion in 1870 
without punishment. Riel was not in custody 
after that affair, and effort» to apprehend him 
were unavailing. He kept out of the way while 
the Conservatives were in power. After the 
Reform party took office, however, liiel visited 
Ottawa and boldly entered the Parliament 
buildings, and was finally pardoned, the motion 
asking for the pardon from the crown being 
moved by the Hon, Alex. Mackenzie.

Mr. William*’ Account of the International 
Conference and Convention.

At the young men’s meeting on Sunday 
afternoon the secretary, Mr. Geo. E. Williams, 
gave an interesting account of the recent 
International Conference and Convention held 
in Chattanooga, Tenu., and Atlanta, G a. In 
commencing, he thanked the Association for 
leave of absence to attend the gatherings, and 
also for contributing towards hi* expenses. He 
gave a slight sketch of the principal topics under 
discussion at the Secretaries’ Conference, such 
as “ The mission of the Association being as 
much to the mechanics as to the commercial 
classes,” “ How to retain members,” “ How to I 
develop members,” “Boys’ work,” and dwelt I 
pecially on the value of training classes as I 

recommended by the Confeience. The Sunday 1 
services he described as being very interesting | 
and fruitful. An open air meeting was held in 
the afternoon, followed by a meeting fur young 
men, which tilled the largest hall in the city. 
Many young men professed faith in Christ in 

mnectiun with these meetings. One day 
between the Conference and Convention Was 
spent by the secretaries in eeeing the eights of 
this historical locality, after which they pro
ceeded to Atlanta, where the general Convention 
convened. The number of delegates present 
was 312, smaller than any Convention since the 
one held in Dayton, O., fn 1874, and only about 
half as large as the last Convention 
Milwaukee.

PEOPLE IN THE COUNTRY
should not buy from small dealers in the Villages, bat save money by purchasing at the 

I place where the big trade is being done. In order to do a big trade, the Assortment and
Stock must be LARGE and THE PRICES LOW.

for this Season's trade, consisting of such 

Patterns of rare beauty as to require no

The Buffalo News, referring to the Canadian 
Pacific railway, says:—

“There is not, however, any necessity for 
finishing the road, for its projectors planned to 
run from nowhere to no place.”

That sounds very much like Mr. Mackenzie’s 
description of the Trent Valley Canal, of which, 
perhaps, the Netcs has an indietinctrecullection.

BATTLE AT BATOCHE’».

A Description of tbe engagement Written 
by a Participant.

The following letter has been received from 
Mr. M, B. Orde by his relations in Peterbur-

Dbarest Mother,—I will give you an ac
count of the seige of Batoche, which will no 
doubt be of great interest to you, as it was to 
me, for I could not call my life my own, as it
lasted for four days.

On the 9th we started from camp,and march 
ed about ten miles, to within a quarter of a mite 
of Batoche, when we extended in skirmishing 
order and advanced to attack very slowly,as the 
rebels had everything prepared to meet us, and 
had dug pits six feet deep, leaving port holes 
through the earth thrown out, and the front 
covered with brushwood, so that it was impos
sible to distinguish them. fr jEu the surrounding 
woods, while they could see ns out in the open; 
bat as we crawled on our hands and knees, and 
took advantage of every little covering we conld 
eee, our loss was not so heavy as it might have 
been, considering we were fighting against an 
invisible foe. We continued this mode of fight
ing for three days and a half, and wound up 
with one of the most gallant charges that was 
ever made in Canada, carrying everything in 
front of us, and killing 123 breeds. The tight 
I will never forget, the loud cheering of the 
men, the terrible noise of the guns, and the 
groans of the wounded and dying. My front 
rank man was shot down, I thought at the time 
he was killed, but he was only shot in the leg.
I did not stop to see what was the matter, but 
rushed on, firing as I went, and cheering till my 
throat teas sore, and had the pleasure, with six 
or seven of my comrades, of releasing the 
prisoners, who looked more like corpses than 
living men, having been in the deep cellar for 
two months. After the battle we had to set to 
and dig trenches, as about four hundred of the 
rebels were m the woods round about us, and as 
we slept in them we made pretty good ones. I 
had my clothes off last night for the first time 
In eight days, having slept in the trenches with 
All my arms on, in case of a night attack. We 
have captured pretty near everything the rebels 
poweased, and I have got several trophies to 
keep in memory of the battle and downfall of 
Batoche. Riel has been captured, but I have 
not seen him, as be has only been in cam 
about an hour, and is in the General’s tent, 
expect this is the end of the halfbreed rebellion 
but there will be more trouble with the Indians. 
We start for Prince Albert in the morning, and 
It depends how things are in Battleford whether 
we go there or return to Winnipeg the latter, I 
hope, will be the case. Many thanks for the 
hood’and curtain, but do not send me any more 
things, as I have not room for them. Dear 
Mamma, I hope you were not anxious at my uofc 
telegraphing, as it was impossible, but if I 
should be hurt you will be notified. 1 have no 
more time. Love to all our family. Splendid, 
myself, I hope you are the same.

Ever, dearest mother,
Your affectionate son,

MARK.
p &_! wish you would send me a small piece 

of automatic pencil. It will please you to know 
that I was one of the first to get into the villtge 
In the charge, our company having only 2ti men 
left out of 42 when we left Winning. M.O.

Mr. Orde says in a postscript, “ The enclosed 
ribbon I plundered from one of Riel’s follower 
tent,” This ribbon may now be seen hanging 
in the window of the Review office.

rewwd on the Flats.
Loudon, Ont., May 25.—On Saturday 

morning part of a human body was found on 
the river flats. The body was that of a young 
man, apparently 14 or 15 years of age, and wi 
almost reduced to a skeleton. The bead was 
miering, aodonso* the feet had been severed 
near the aokle. A boot was on one leg, and 
part of two pairs of pants was adhering to the 
booes also part of a shirt marked with the 
initials “ H. C." The body when found was 
aiœw,t covered by river sand. So far there is 
„o clue to the ».-lotion of the mystery. The 
euniH sition is that the young man met his death 
in the river at the time of thé July flood ; was 
•wept on to the flats ; la? there under the ice 
for nearly two years, and that by the action of 

ice the head and foot were severed from the 
body. An inquest will be held at Delaware 
village some day this week.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to
subscribers at ten cents per. week.

$4,000 Worth New Goods
recommeiulatiun. They sell as soon as shown.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
A8HBURNHAM STREETS.
To the Editor of the Rciisw.

Sir,—I wish to call the attention of the rate
payers of Afhburnham to the manner in which 
the opening of Stewart Street is conducted. It 
was carried by the Council of 1884 that it was 
to be opened before the 15th of September of 
that year, and it .is not yet 'finished. As the 
residents on ti e street do not know where the 
line runs, and the roadmaater cannot give the 
necei-sary information, now I think that the 
propef authorities should take the steps neces- 

This was due to the fact ef it. I "»ry to have the .tieet properly surveyed and
being so far removed from the centre of Asso
ciation effort. The Convention was held in the 
South for the purpose of stimulating the work 
there, which has not progressed very rapidly 
since the war. Among the visitors present 
Were Count Fueckler and Mr. Christian 
Phildins, of Berlin, Germany ; Meesre. M. H. 
Hoddef and E. J. Kennedy, of London, Eng., 
and the Right Rev. Bishop Baldwin, of Huron, 
Ont. The latter gentleman was present to 
address the Convention by request of the 
International Committee.- His address was on, 

Why is the Bible adapted to young men of the 
day ?” He also gave a grand Bible reading on 
the “ Holy Spirit.” His remarks on both 
occasions made a very deep impression on the 
Convention. Among the interesting incidents 
was the presentation of a Bible to the President 

the Convention, Mr. Jos. Hardie, from 
George Williams, Ésq., of London, the founder 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association. 
The discussions on the topics were stirring and 
profitable, some of the subjects taken up being. 

How to increase spiritual mindedness in our 
working force,” “The conversion of young men 
our primary object,” “ What modifications 
should be made in our work,” “ What is being 
done for railioad men,” “The opportunities for 
work among college students.” Meetings were 
held on Sunday similar to those held 
Chattanooga the previous Sunday and with like 
results. The farewell meeting was held on 
«Sunday evening, 17th May, and was very 
impressive. Much good humoured rivalry was 
manifested in making the choice for the next 
plac e of meeting. San Francisco was decided 

with the proviso that if sufficiently reduced 
rates could not be secured, the 
should meet at Philadelphia. The Secretaries 
Conference next year is to be held at Harris 
burgh, Pa. The delegates from Canada were 
Messrs. T. 8. Cole, Wm. McCulloch, W. K. 
Bur ford and Thus. Roney, from Toronto ; F. 
Lonsdale, Hamilton ; 1). A. Budge, Robert 
Henderson and C. T. Williams, Montreal ; and 
Geo. E. Williams, Peterborough.

opened.
There is also a Cow B;iy-iaw in force in our 

village, and one of our Councillors, to show a 
good example to his fellow citizens, baa tied a 
short rope on his cow’s horns and had a boy lead 
her out and take her in front of other men’s 
properties to destroy the grass and cause a 
general nuisance.

Hoping you will give this space in your 
valuable paper, I remain, sir.

Yours obediently,
RATEPAYER.

Ashbumham, May 26th, 1885.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
00c. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by, telephone.

tTWANTBD, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BHEWBR.

•‘Throw Physic to the Dogs".
when it Is the old fUshloned blue mass, blue pill 
sort, and insist on using Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” a modern medical luxury, 
being small, sugar-coated granule-, containing 
the active principals of certain root» and herbs, 
and which will be found to contain as much ca- 
tbaratte power hh any of the old-fashioned, 
larger pills,without the latter’s violent, drastic 
effects. The pellets operate thoroughly but 
harmlessly, establishing a permanently healthy 
action of the stomach aiid bowels, and as an an
ti bilious remedy are uneqnaled.

MACDONALD & CO-
(BuokkbsJ

Buy and sell Canadian and American stocks and grain 
on commission for cash or on manrin. Represented by 
Charles Garlichtt, Member New York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. Hobbs <fc Co, members Chicago Board of 
Trade; Foster, Livingstone A Co., 69 New street, New 
York. Privileges on stocks and grain from 10 days 
upwards on favourable terms, George street over 
telegraph office. dlll-w20

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

everv convenience. Has a first class experienced staff 
Sections : 1, Finance, ‘2, Shorthand and 

Pen art, 6, Normal
appointed.

Convention I Typewriting, 3, Telegraphy, 4,-..... -■I’taoltiSr
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 

dWwll PsTsasoaocen, Out

Ceptaln Howard.
Lieut Arthur L. Howard, whose successful I 

handling of the Gatling gun platoon in the- 
North-West has won him sudden fame, is a man 
of whom very little was known even by his 
associates in New Haven six months ago. He I 
was in the United «States cavalry for five years 
prior to his being placed in command of the 
machine gun platoon of the Connecticut Nation
al Guard July 18, 1884. When the Gatling I 
guns were ordered for service in theNorth-West, 
Dr. R. J. Gatling looked for a man acquainted 
with machine guns who could handle them in a 
way to add to their reputation. He pitched 
upon Lieut. Howard. Except by reputation, | 
Dr. Gatling knew nothing of the Lieutenant. 
In truth there was no little to learn. After 
his service in the cavalry he had been living 
quietly in New Haven engaged at the Winch 
ester Arm» Factory m making arms, 
in company with a Mr. Salisbury, formed

jar Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SIMOOg AND AYI.MKR STREETS, 
l'ETERBOROVOH.

tncitl ADVANTAGES ' FIRST-CUSS WORK AT LOWEST 
PRICES! OOR'T HISS TRE PLACE:

2SÆ. MoIBrAIDrDBZtSr,
dMMwl» Pnoreieroe.

LOTUS
or the

A SEW BOIQIFT

Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 
Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

IP

in company with a Mr. Salisbury, formed a Qf Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 
cartridge making firm known as A.L. Howard from Natural Flowers. The Most 
A, Co. The manufacture of cartridges was car- J 
ried on in a little wooden shop, which caught 1 
fire ami was destroyed about two years ago.
When appointed to accompany the guns Lieut.
Howard was granted a month » leave of absence I 
from April 1 to May 1 by the state. This bas j 
been extended. The Connecticut National I 
Guard has, it may be remarked, no hand in J 
Lieut Howard’s trip. His leave of absence is | 
simply such ae might be given to any officer.
Lieut. Howard’» rank has considerably misstat
ed. and be has been reported as wearing the 1 
uniform and claiming the title of a Captain of | 
artillery in the regular army. He has no con- I 
nection except with the Connecticut National I 
Guard, and is not the sort of man to assume a 
rank to which be is not entitled. He is second 
lieutenant, cammanding Machine Platoon,
Second Regiment. C, N. G.—Springfeld (Mass.) J 
Republican. ^

«track by l ightning
During à thunder storm on Sunday, light 

ning struck a barn near the village of Mitchell, I 
South Peatti, instantly killing a hired man and 
setting tire to the building, which with: its 
content- wa* totally destroyed. Three other I 
persons in the barn at the same time were 
unhurt. '- v -,

“Bnrhu-Pnlba..**
Quick, complete care. All Kidney. Bladder i 

and Urinary digeesee, Scalding, Irritation, 
stone, Gravel, Catarrh of the bladder. $1 Drug

&
ft

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stair s, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier & Phelan

PORTLAND CEMENT
A A A ab As the demand for the above popular CEMENT ii increasing 
XL it 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
1511,1m (100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
'P * ■ We —W on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. BOBIN8QN, Manager.

ATLANTIC 
TEA COMPANY.

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to .Tame* Little.

Having purchased the Photograph butene** of Mr. 
James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 

exerted in producing flrst-clsee work in PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and etery branch 
of the bueiness.

CARO FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure in thankVg the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the pastten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Meesrv. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen, whom I can heartily 
recommend.

JAMES LITTLE
Peterborough, May IS, 1885. 6mdll7

Opera House Block—calls Special Attention to some of their Prioee.

Black Tea*. Japan Tea».
Good Black Tea................................................. 36c ' Good Japan Tea.......................   26c
Very Choice Black............................................60c j Basket Fired,................................... •....................30c
Finest Indian Tea..............................................60c 1 Green Japan..........................................................40c
English Breakfast,Tea...................................60c | Very Beat Japan,.......... ................................eoc

HYSON TEAS, 3t>cta , 40cta, 60cta.

WE 61VE A CHINA CUP AND SAUCER WITH OUR TEA 
ARE NOTED FOR TIIEIR FINE FLAVORS.

OUR TEAS

EGGS! EGGS!
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street.

J". W. FLAVELLE.

Burdock,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every aperies of diseases ari.lng Woes 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
t BDJIUtN A (XX, Proprietor*, Tan*

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
‘ A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised tiOO bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

____ _________J. H. BILLING TON
A foil Stock of the following for Spring Hones Cleaning i—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA. &o., So.

WF-Accurate Piepeneing i« our Bpeoialty.WE

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

TEN GENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

-AT THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.
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EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THIi PATENT

Close Slit Window Slide.
SO** OF EHGLAHD- v Best in the World ! First and Foremost ! /

flRANK A. ROBBINS’
Shows, Museum, Two-Ringed Cirius 

and Fifty Cage Menagerie. f

CIRCUS RINGS - 50 FOOT ELEYATEj/sTAGE.
tan Curiosities ! Aiquarium of Oc6»nic Marvels ! One-halMdtie Track for 
k Bicycle and Uuicycle contents. WILL EXHIBIT AT W

CELEB RATION SERMON

Preached by the Rev 1. Tevell In the 
tieorge Street Method let thereh.

On the evening of May 24th, the Rev. I. 
Toveli occupied the pulpit at the George Street 
Methodist Church. As a text for the sermon 
he directed the attention of the people to 
Isaiah, xxvi., 2 :—

,, >pen ye the gates that the righteous nation 
that keepoih thé truth may enter In.’’

In commencing hi* discourse he spoke in 
loyal tenus and spiiit-*tirring words of the long, 
peaceful and prospe. oue reign of our Queen, 
whose birthday today was. He would not, 
however, apeak of her in eulogistic ter me, for her 
history wa* well known to the civilized world. 
Commendation from him would have no weight. 
Neither would be eulogize the Dominion, which 
forma one of the most important parts of the 
British empire, but he would endeavor to point 
out ways by which the people might become 
better citizens, and contribute more to the 
strength and development of the nation. The 
beat Way to become a good subject was to live 
worthy of the history of the empire,and the beat 
way to honor the Queen was to act according 
to her laww. What should be the aim of the 
nation ? There were great possibilities waiting 
for every nation what “keepeth the truth;” 
♦h:;ae nations would receive mauitold blessings. 
The first aim of the nation should be to promote 
a peace loving spirit. This was the policy of 
the British people, especially in latter years. 
They preferred peace to war and the national 
eword Was now drawn in the defense of justice 
only. True we have had our ware and our 
bosoms heave with pride at the glorious victories 
that have been won. We love to tell our 
children of the brave deeds of oar ancestors and 
teach them the n&mei of the scenes of the 
conflicts. But war u weakening, and while 
other states that delight in it and engage in it, 
let us make our land hum with industry. The 
nation should aim at a higher enlightenment of 
the masses. He quoted from Goethe, Flato, 
Shakespeare and Ernude their opinions of the 
deplorable state of the uneducated. Riel’s rebel
lion in the Northwest, he would venture to say, 
would never have been had those who took part 
in it been educated people. Riel's followers 
were, with the exception ot a few of his council
lors, ignorant men, and did not know to what 
they were committing themselves. They 
regarded him as a wonderful man. They knew 
not the strength of this Dominion, the diepori 
tion of its people, or the utter hopelessness of 
their cause. National education was to be 
prized far more than national wealth. Wealth 
might make a nation a source of jealousy ; 
education never did. Wealth might sow the 
seeds of decay; education never did. Wealth 
might produce unsoundness of national fibre, 
might engender laziness, indolence, luxury ; 
education never did. Our aim should be to 
make the nation one great college. 
A nation should live for the pro
motion of the Une of freedom among its people. 
True freedom is obedience to law. To some this 
might seem like slavery, but freedom and order 
go always hand in hand. Where their is legiti
mate laws, obedience means freedom and dis
obedience, license. Riel exercised as he thought 
hie freedom, and it cost the country the lives of 
sixty brave boys, thousands upon thousands of 
dollars, and showers of mothers' tears. A cul 
tivatfon of high principles should be aimed at, 
not only by individuals, but by the nation. We 
mould our statesman, for go long as the people 
admire truth, integrity and justice, the repres
entatives of these virtues will sit in our 
legislative halls, but when wickedness is Winked 
at, then will our legislators bear the stamp of 
impurity. He eonumerated the sterling virtues 
which each class of the community should 
strive to cultivate that, successfully arrived at. 
would result in the uplifting of the general 
character of the nation.

A native should also aim at rooting out evils in 
society. One great evil was rooted out of the 
civilized world by steady and persistent effort,— 
that of slavery. But were there not fvrins of 
slavery existing in society to-dav ; slavery of 
the most depicabla type ? Yes. When man wat 
a slave to his vices that was the worst kind of 
slavery. The two great evils of the present 
day, licencioueiiess and intemperance, he de
nounced, and claimed it was our duty as a 
Christian nation, by argument, reason, {rayer 
and legislation to try to remove them. Those 
who led a licencious career, should be cut off 
from society. He deplored the coming of the 
circus to this town, and spoke of it as an 
agency of impurity. He had no objection to 
legitimate menageries, but when circus pro
prietors advertised that “ fifty lovely women 
would perform" their shows should be discoun
tenanced, These lovely women, as they were 
called, would never be permitted to enter a 
respectable home in the attire they wear in 
their performances. The hope of the nation 
was in exercising a strong faith in God. As 
long as it held to Christianity and truth 
it would prosper and strengthen, but 
the relaxing of its hold on these 
would he a signal for national weakness and 
decay. Above all, each one should love hr* 
country best. As a Canadian he loved his 
country, and held it the dearest on earth. No 
one could help loving Canada. Pestilence had 
never been known, and scarcely ever a plague. 
Famine was unknown. We had always had 
our seed time and harvest. God smiles upon 
the land, kisses ie with sunbeams and blesses it 
with the Wi.rm breath of spring. Freedom 
spreads her silvery wings in this country of 
ours ; no man carries bis life in his hand. Here 
there was no martyrdom for the truth, for 
everyone love i it. But while we were loving 
our own country,. we should lçok beyond to the 
everlasting kingdom of God. where we are all 
entitled to citizenship. The love for this 
country should be constantly dwelling in our 
hearts until we receive the crown of everlasting 
glory, through Jesus Christ, our Lord.

Atteaiuee I» Body at HI. John’s Chaiek 
—Am Eaterlalansat on Mondojr Evening

The members of the Sons of England Bene
volent Society celebrated the Queen's Birthday 
by attending St. John's Church in body.

At half-past ten o’clock on Sunday morning 
about fifty members of the Society formed in 
procession and marched to the church, where a 
special sermon was preached to them by the 
Rector, the Rev. J. W. R. Beck. After service 
they re-fermed in procession and marched to 
their Lodge at the corner of Simcoe and George 
Streets.

On Monday evening an entertainment was 
given in the Lodge Room, at which the follow
ing long and interesting programme was 
satisfactorily carried out
Instrumental Music.......Messrs. Pierce, Watson,

Sillier and Miller.
Reading ................................ ...........Mr. Hartley
Vocal Duet.................... Misses Brundrett and Coe
Recitation............................................ Geo. Klngdon
Vocal Quartette................. Mr ,H. Stephens, Mr.
French and Misses Grace and Maggie Stephens
Song................  ....... . . .... Miss A. Brundrett
Humorous Recitation...................... '.........R. Tlvey

Now came the intermission, during which a 
very handsome and costly Bible was presented 
to the Lodge by the wives and others of the 
families ot the members.

The following addrees was read by Mr. Felix 
Bruwnscombe —
Zb the Worthy President, Officers and Members, 

Lansdoume Lodge, No. 25, S. O. E. B. & :
Gentlemen, — We, the wives, daughters, 

sisters and lady friends of the members of the 
above society, beg to present you with this copy 
of the Book of Holy Writ as a token of our 
esteem and our appreciation of the noble and 
benevolent objects of your society, a» embodied 
In the constitution and by-laws.

We trust and pray that the high and holy 
principles Inculcated In this Sacred Volume 
may ever be your basis of action and dealings 
with each other and your fellow countrymen at

feel confident that an institution, such as 
the 8. O. E. B.8., banding Protestant English
men and their dependents together In a 
Brotherhood for their mutual benefit, cannot 
but be attended by the most satisfactory results, 
and you have our most hearty wishes for your 
welfare and prosperity.

Signed on behalf the families,
Aiiha Tivby, Miss Stock,
Miss Yklland, Miss Brundrett.

On behalf of the Lodge the Chairman, Mr. 
W. Brundrett, accepted the gift and replied in 
brief and pointed terms.

PART H.
of the programme was now proceeded with as
follows :—
Recitation...Miss Bertha Brundrett
Instrument»! Jttwwte»***.>>>».«....... Mr. J. Miller
Reading (composed by himself) Mr. 1. Richard-
Vocal duet. ..... Miss A. Brundrett and J. Miller 
Song....................... ..............H. Stephens

At the close of the evening’s entertainment 
the members of the lodge formed in a circle 
around the room, the wives, daughters and 
others being in the centre, and all united in 
singing “ God Save the Quean."

Mr. Geu. Schneider, jr., presided at the piano 
in his .usual efficient style.

Water Street, (P. O. Box 158,) Peterborough.
Will last for years and give the Best possible 

Satistaction.
Always keeps straight on the windows. No 

springs to get out of order.
The only PATENT SLAT CUTTER In Canada. The Slate 
are made of the bent base wot d and are cut with a knife. The 
elat ie etrong and durable, net cut across the grain, as all 
other elate are. Blinds made from tbewe elates will lest a"most 
a lifetime, with care. Slate eopplied to the trade by tti j houe- 
and at moderate ratee. The price of these blinde me eight 
cents per square foot, completed with cord and | ulleye. Made 
any width from seven feet down. 2mdll4-w21

TWO VAl
Museum of Hi

PETERBOROUGH, on THURSDAY,
More New, Novel id Famous Features than’any Three Combined iws In the World.

SOMETHING LIKE SOMMER !
AT THE

City Clothing Store,
THE TIME HAS NOW UNMISTAKABLY ARRIVED WHEN GENTLEMEN 
MUST, IF THEY WISH FOR ANY DEGREE OF COMFORT, BE CLAD IN 

UNDERWEAR OF REALLY LIGHT WEIGHT. WE HAVE NOW A

—Rare Wild Beasts an Zoological Wonders-
Many times the Largest ever seecruner tent in » Travelling Show.

-----Ten Herd of l/ainiy Elephants-----
Who perform the Most Incredible Deeds, 
and do more curious and amszimr things 
This one herd is more valuable than an 

than the Elephants in an|

FINE STOCK of SHIRTS# DRAWERS
EXACTLY SUITABLE FOR THE PRESENT WARM WEATHER, AND WE 
BEG TO INVITE CUSTOMERS TO CALL AND INSPECT A STOCK WHICH IS 
THE LARGEST IN VARIETY, THE MOST HIGH CLASS IN QUALITY AND 

THE LOWEST IN PRICE OF ANYTHING OF ITS KIND. THIS 
UNDERWEAR CONSISTS OF

libition. travelling 1

IN THB CIRC# DEPARTMENT WII.L Nl>

The Champion of Champions, ME. 1
nJbn this continent and bv all 
me, Finished and Expert Eque

[ties ! 25 Lovely L

AS. W. FISH,
impotent judges in the Old 
lum alive 1 Assisted by

Xy Performers 1

BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
World the Moat Elegant,

100 Circus CeletSUITS OF UNDERWEAR
IN SUMMER MERINO, MERINO GAUZE AND CASHMERE GAUZE. WE 
HAVE ALSO AN UNEQUALLED ASSORTMENT OF SOCKS, IN SUMMER 
WEIGHTS, AT UNPRECEDENTEDLY LOW FIGURES. INTENDING PUR- 
CHASERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE TO PAY AN EARLY 
VISIT TO MY STORE, AND MAKE THEIR SELECTIONS WHILE THE 

STOCK IS COMPLETE. OUR STOCK 18 ALL NEW AND SELECTED.

The only really great FleÆantine Comedian in the_World, who dons 
more than Hpeakfm’itb pantomimic action. ~"

A GlorUms a\
TWENTY GOLDEBF

motely, and who 
will occurEvery day at 10 A.9

id Gorgeous FREE STREET \ARADE t
tJHARIOTS ! A Mardigras Representation. The oedkrion i 

delightfully enjoyable with iL

of Music and Twenty Jubilee 3»
F of Splendor* was ever beheld away from the Orient save in 1 
rnrees are limitiez. Look for it. Get places in windows, dl 
as, the house tops and porticos—you will never see its like again

Two Bam igers.
» Eihthi-
, elevatedLeBRUN No such Hunbui 

tion, whose id 
platje

FROM ALL OVER
Sib Hbnby Tilkb and Mr. Hickson are in 

New Yofk endeavouring to settle the trunk lire 
difficulties.

Dr. Low’s Worm Sybup will remove all kind 
of Worms from children or adults.

Freeman's Wobm Powdbss are safe in all 
caws. They destroy and remove Worms in 
children or adults.

Senator Edmunds has been asked to testify 
points in American law before the British House 
of Lords.

Pbof. Low’s Maoic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 
soothing, and cleansing for ail eruptive diseases 
of the akin. Delightful for toilet use.

National Pills are uneurpaeed as a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the 
biliary organa promptly and effectually.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion, relieved and cured at once by Dr, 
Carson’» Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples free.

There is great indignation at Madrid at the 
delay of the United States in confirming the 
commercial treaty.

To our Headers.—If yon suffer from head
ache, dizziness, back ache, biliousness, or 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is a guaranteed cure for all irregular vies of 
the blood, liver and kidneys.

Right Now is the time tOj,use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time iu getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggists, at 50

The Spanish Government has prohibited the 
inoculation of people with cholera virus, pend
ing the decision of the Board of Health.

DoN’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Salts, &c., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

A Good Record.—Among the many thou
sand bottles of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil sold 
annually in Canada, not one bee ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, colds, 
aud all painful complaints and injuries.

A small filibustering expedition under San
chez landed at Point Caletas, Cuba, on the 19th 
inst. The band was dispersed the same day 
by the troops.

Well as Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. ;—“My system became greatly 
debilitated through arduous professional duties ; 
suffering from nausea, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect. Am well as ever.”

Ubkkul TO Know.—Everyone should know 
that Hacyard’s Yellow Oil will give prompt 
-, ,-------w-r -iternaHy will stop *

GEORGE STREET. THE CITY CLOTHING STORE

Two UFrformances Every Day. Doors Open al 1 and &30 P.
Mwhich gives a full hour to view the wonders before the Circus begins.

Admission lo all only 50c. Children under 9 years 45e.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard PETERB0R0’, on THURSDAY, MAY 28'

COOL-HEADED MENIn Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

WEAR
GEO MATTHEWS

Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

Xeutral and Pearl, in STRA WS, our Wh 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead, 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we taiRIEL!

BARGAINS IN

WALL PAPER THE CITY^œPHARMAI
INTERESTING TO ALL

ABB
LINDSAY-

Railway Accident.—Another railway
coidetit occurred at the yard here on Monday 
afternoon. A man named Thomas Mills, one 
of the railway employees, was in the act of 
passing between a train of coal cars and was 
raising himself between the buffers as tbs en
gine hacked on, jamming the cars close together 
and catching one of the legs of the unfortunate 
Mills, squeezing the calf of the leg, badly. He 
was taken home and Dr. Coulter being called m 
applied the usual remedies for relief. The 
sufferer is now improving but It wilt be some 
time before be is able to be at work again under 
the most favourable auspices.

Building.—The amount of building in Lind
say this season will be considerable. In addi
tion to the fine church for the Church of 
England congregation and the new building of 
Messrs. Martin & Hopkins to be lined as offices 
and law chambers, many private residences will 
be erected, some of which are now In course of 
erection. Lindsay a prosperity may perhaps be 
1 miked upon as slower than some Ontario town*, 
but none enjoy a more steady tide of prosperity 
or are gaining faster.in solid wealth taking one 
year with another. There is, moreover, a great 
acarcity of houses, showing that with all the 
building operations the population i« increasing 
ae fast as the demand can be supplied, which ie 
another good sign.—JPardcr.

Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great improvements made 
1 *v steady advancement of business. All the modem Improvements 

Electric Light, &c.—have been introduced and the Stock is largeand conveniences—Telephone,—,---------- -—, „
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Broshes and Combs. Pear’s, Colp***’“ -ml WrinW. Toilet Roam. 
Lubin's and Atkinson's Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bi '

relief; applied externally will stop any pain ; 
and taken internally cures colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat and most inflammatory complaints.

The British steamer Waver ley, with a cargo 
of spelter, has been seized at Shanghai by the 
French on the ground that her cargo ie con
traband of war.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atmosphere and suddenly checked 
prespirati -n, cold» are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Pectoial Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all. complaints tending 
towards consumption.

An Excellent Report.

lie’s and Wrisley’e Toilet Soaps. 
Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colours. Brushes, Plaques, Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Lead, Colours, Varnishes, Broshes, Ac. 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliances. 
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horse and Cattle Medicines complete and satisfactory, 

re have everything required. »
Physician»’PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

ETE, EIR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

“ SJtREI"
Cod Liver Oil

L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.B.S.,
ff KCTÜRER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl- 
EJ cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlet to the Hoe- 
pita! for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflolde, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohoroh Street Toronto-

This Famous Brand, PUBB, BRIL
LIANT and almost TASTBLB8S, 1» 
far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet Introduced.

TTTL_______________ _________  -Hon. . joe. G.
Gvodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:—"! 
cannot express myself in sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bitters,which I 
have used for the past two years with great 
benefit.’’

The Parnellites are busy at work holding 
meetings in all parts of Ireland, and protesting 
vigorously against the renewal of the Irish

dfilwllCHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

Imported and Bottled’only by

THE REASONHEADACHES Kenneth Campbell S Go
»Are generally induced 

by Indigestion, Fool 
Stomach, Costiveneas, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

MONTREAL Our work la so much superior to others, is, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out first-class work.

Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 
as fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.

A Watch with One Wheel.
... A curiosity in the way of watches waa shown 
by Mr. E. Bordet, director ofthe Watchmakers' 
school, at Geneva, before the horological. section 
ofthe society of art*. The wonder is nothing 
leg* than a watch with one wheel, manufactured 
in Paris in the last century by a Mr. Gautrfn. 
The watch wa* presented to the National 
institute in 1790, being then in a deplorable 
■late; bat the teacher of the repairing section 
at tbeachool, Mr. Emile Same», has, after many 
hour* of labor, succeeded in re-establishing 
harmony between the various organ*, so that it 
is now in going ordei. The goat wheel which 
gives the watch its name occupies the bottom of 
the case and the centre of the plate ; it baa 60 
teeth and 33 mm. in diameter. Its axis carries 
two pinions, one of which receiveejthe motive 
force from a barrel, and the other carries the 
minute work. The function of thin great wheel 
is quadrupled Fist, it. acts on a lift, then on 
a lever, then onanother destined to lower the 
axU of the w*ich, and lastly On a third lever, 
the latter serving to return power to the great 
wheel at the moment when the action relents by

Ayer’s Pills
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

Thk sixty-tixtb anniver#ary of the Birth of 
her Majesty Queen Victoria wae celebrated on 
Monday in the customary loyal manner [through
out the Dominion,

OSTRICH FEATHERSto stimulate the stomach and prodace a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervon» 
Headache, Bilkraa Headache, and Sich 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future

FREEMAN’S 
,70RM POWDERS all shades, Is the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,—

Parker's Steam Dyeing. Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite St. John's Church.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their ev 
iSSàtlva. Isa Sfife, vnro, and effect 
atroyet ot worms in CLildren or Adult*Clears out rate, mice, roaches, flies, ante, bed 

hue*, skunk*, chipmunks, gophers. 15c. Drug 
gist*. m ■ •

ARE YQV MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, l>tzztné«s, Lœs of appetite, Yei. 
Jow akin ? Shiloh's Vttalizer t* a positive eure- 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough. ■- - .

A t ard.
To all who are suffering from tfie errors and 

indiscret!mis of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manbi**L Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, r*kk ok vhaboe. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Send a aelf-addreesed envelope 
to the Rev. J<wbph T. Inman, Station D., Nna 

I York City.

the rise of the axis.

HOPEAyer’s Pills. FOR
AmühImM tor not Taraiag Robber.
Neosho. Mb,. May 25. Some day» ago, 

James Masters, a farmer living Hive miles from 
here, Was br^ed by James Martin, another 
farmer, to join a band of robbers; to which he 
belonged. Masters refused and Martin fearing 
Masters would reveal the existence of the bind 
waylaid and assassinated him on Saturday.

THErnpAStDBT

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mate.
Bold by all Druggist*.

Our Unproved Artlflela Ear Bi, v___..j «____.7men of Europe and America. Write far AAdrmmjni.
minsters, and prominent
them. They a
SlteoUKMI,

w*m

RHEUMATISMCURE

D’iSi

uresCouchs Colds'
J HoARStNtSs.irc

4«
■ 4 ,v\X

.Jkmm
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Aye to the Fore ”
WITH WHAT?

The Latest in Dry Goods
OPENED OUT THIS DAT :

New Millinery.
New Plushee.

New Laces.

New Muslins.
New Drees Goods.

New Cashmeres.
New Cretonnes.

New Prints.
New Hosiery.

NEW PARABOLES.
WE WILL BE MOST HAPPY TO SHOW OUR GOODS 

AND COMPARE OUR PRICES.

JAS. ALEXANDER

The Mille Beauty
Just see that “Little Beauty” lacrosse stick

at Smjlhbcry’s—The bos» «tick. 92 each.

At Ottawa.
A telegram waa received at noon today by 

Mr. John Carr, ot the City Hotel, from Mr. 
Sidney Blade, states that he had arrived safely 
at Ottawa and that be was not dead. Mr. 
Blade and Waller Bradshaw another voyageur 
from here,will probably reach Peterborough to
morrow.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

tne twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows :—Light to moderate 
winds, mot-tly fair weather, warm during the 
day, with local showers or thunderstorms 
towards evening, and slightly cooler weather 
night.

A CONSULATE.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLH

The Fire
at this

Blob.
be in attendance 

evening.

A meeting of the Town Council will be held 
in the Council Chamber at 7.30 o’clock this 
evening.

Photograph Lost
Mr. Capel has dropt the photograph of Gen. 

Tchiernoff, to which we referred yesterday, and 
would be glad if the finder would leave it for 
him at this office.

A Long Established Snecees
The Bobcaygeon Independent of last week 

contains the following :—
“The Daily Review is a long established 

success and the neateaf town daily in the pro-

Lawn Modal.
A lawn social un 1er t^e auspices of the St. 

Paul’s Church Ladies Aid Society will take 
place on Friday, 29th May. at half past seven 
o’clock, at the residence of Mrs. Jaa. Dixon, 
Admission 10 cents. Refreshments. Music by 
Fire Brigade Band.

the Light 
range of 

a sound when it is 
attachments are 

above all, the 
may be 

,u Office. If 
don’t

Is
machine1
Running 
work ; you can 
working ; the fri 
made of the best 
most satiafi 
made by
you wankdfniacbine 
buy

Fer » large and varied «lock « 
verelble Cretonne*, entirely 
patterns, go to Tnraball'a

Personnel of the Mendelssohn quintette
Club Concert Company.

Mr. Thomas Rban, Clarinette and Viols,
Mr. Sam Fran ho, Violinist,

Mr. Max Klein, Violin,
Mb. Julius Akbroyd, Viota,

Mb. Fritz Giere, Violoncello. 
MADAME CORA GIESE.

All the above artists are announced to appear 
in Bradburn’s Opera House for one night only, 
Friday, June 5th. Tickets are now on ssle at 

number of the principal stores in town, and 
the plan of the reserved seats is on view at Mr. 
McClelland's jewellery store.

A Movement on Foot to Have m Belted 
states Conanl stationed Mere.

An effort is now being made to have a United 
Statue consul or consular agent appointed to 
reside in Peterborough. The following is a copy 
of the petition which is being circulated
To the Hon. the Secretary of State for the United 

States of America :
The petition of the undersigned residents of 

the town of Peterborough, in the Province of 
Ontario and the Dominion of Canada, humbly 
showeth,

1. That the said town of Peterborough has a
population of ------------, and the trade and
commerce carried on there bas lately increased 
very much, amongst other things there being a 
considerable trade carried on in lumber and 
produce. The said town is now an important 
station on the line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, which will further increase 
the volume of business transacted there, and it 
would be a great convenience to the residents of 
the said town and more ee penally to the mer
chants and traders if some fit and proper person 
were appointed there to act as consul or 
consular agent of the United States of America.

2. Such an appointment would greatly 
facilitate the business carried on in the said 
town of Peterborough, and we believe the same 
is necessary for the proper conduct thereof.

Your petitioners, therefore, pray that your 
honor may be pleased to appoint a consul or 
consular agent representing the United States 
of America at the said town of Peterborough. 

Dated this 21st day of May, 1885.
Already the names of leading manufacturers, 

merchants and public men have been signed to 
the petition. The petition will shortly be 
forwarded to the Secretary of Ssate.

Choice New and ‘ __ ' ' Goods
JUST OPENED OUT THIS WEEK, SIX CASES OF NEW SUMMER GOODS, CONSISTING OF

Plain and Fancy Hose.
Black Taffeta Silk Gloves. Jersey Silk Gloves. 
Black and Coloured Jersey Jackets. 
Embroideries. Insertions, dco.
Kid Gloves. India Muslins.
Printed Muslins. Fancy Prints, dco.
Fancy Lace and Muslin Ties.
Window Holland» Rough Hollands.
Regatta Shirtings.
Hoops, Skirts and Brussels.

Coloured Corsete in Variety.
Laces, Real. Oriental, Valentines, Forcheon, Cream 

Spanish and Black.
Plain and Fancy Parasols Scotch Ginghams. 
Nun's Veiling In all Shades.
Black and Coloured Silks.
Black and Coloured Cashmeres. Table Oil Cloths. 
Umbrellas and Parasols.
Dundaa and Lybster Shirtings.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

See our Magnificent Stock of Dress Goods, Plain and Fancy Checks, 
Millinery and Mantles, Ready Made Clothing.

GKEHSTTS’ FTTBITISEEIITGS.
Fancy Ties. White and Regatta Shirts, Braces, Belts, Cotton and Merino Socks, India Gauzed Shirts and 

Drawers, Merino Books, Collars and Cuffs.
See Our Magnificent Stock of Tweeds. A CUTTER kept constantly on hand, and a Fit Guaranteed.

N.B.—NO SECOND PRICE, AND EVERYTHING SOLD LOW. A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

WM. FAIRWEATHER & CO
Hocskkekpkrm will please remember Fair, 

VauEvery & Go's, large consignment of Lace 
Curtains, in cream and white. Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins, 4c., at wholesale prices. Their I 
Carpet Department affords a full range of choice 
patterns in Union, All-Wool, Tapestry, Bros- } 
sels, Oilcloths, Rugs, 4c.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

A Pointer to Beslneea Men.

Roller Rink
PETEBBORO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
I Ladies’ Monthly Ticket*, with or without use of

Skate*................................................................  «1 60

A Melee.
A few days ago an encounter between two 

gang* of men occurred in a gravel pit near 
Tweed, that might have resulted in consider
able lose of life. A gang of Italians.numbering 
about fifty, who were working at the pit, struck 
for a month’s arrears of pay. Another gang of 
about forty men were brought on to take their 
places, but when they neared the pit the natives 
of sunny Italy drew up and threatened to 
e xplore them with cold steel if they came any 
nearer the pit. The Italians were armed with 
bowle knives, dirks and other weapons, and all 
efforts to di-lodge them proved to be of no 
avail. The pay car reached Tweed yes1 erday, 
the strikers were paid off. and all is now quiet. 
The car will reach here in a day or two.

Dinner will be served to business men from 1 Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets
d‘T “ E“t“™,t I ojjmi with ëikiü io,bt TVÏ*

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the|Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

Bue Es gllsh Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Base* genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place "
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest-1 Chi‘drcn* 
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do-1 due 
mestic cigars.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes I 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low | 
prices. ____ "

Cotton Seamless Knitted Hose all sizes
J. Erskine. I

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ladies, in the forenoon, with skates furnished.. 

Afternoon, “
Evening, “

Gentlemen, Forenoon, “
Afternoon. “
Evening, “
Forenoon, "

Confirmation Service».
The regular Ember week confirmation cele 

bration waa held in St. Peter’s Cathedral on 
Sunday. There were ip all eighty-four 
candidates who presented themselves before 
Hie Lordship Bishop Jamot to receive the holy 
rite.

Bane Ball.
A match between the btee ball team and a 

nine from the Cricket Club will take place on 
the Association ground, Ashbnrnham, on 
Friday evening next, commencing at six o’clock. 
A number of matches are being arranged for, 
one with Lindsay at an early date.

New siding.
During the past winter and through the 

spring season the Ontario and Quebec railway 
company have been building new railwa] bridg
es over the creek on the north side of the 
station. It is now completed and two side 
tracks now run over it into the new yard which 
is being filled in and levelled.

The Brown Memorial.
At a meeting of the Brown memotial com

mittee, held a day or two ago. Lieut. -Col. H.C( 
Rogers was elected permanent chairman of the 
committee, and Mr. C. W. Sawers permanent 
secretary. The following resolutions were also

1 That the committee deeply sympathizes 
with the mother and family of the late Capt. 
Edward T. Brown, in the great loss which they 
have sustained in his death, and at the same 
time desires to express its admiration of the 
gallant conduct displayed by him, exhibiting as 
it iocs the noble and patriotic spirit of the 
young men of Canada in thi-» hour of trial.”

“That this committee take immediate'steps 
to secure subscriptions for the purpose of erect
ing a memorial in Peterborough to the late 
Capt. Brown.”

“The Committee also deems it advisable that 
the body of the late (.’apt. Brown be brought 
home for burial, and that a subscription list be

pened for that purpose.”

HHILOH’8 CATARRH REMEDY • positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlpttaerta and Canker Month 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist*, Peter- [ 
borough. •

WHY WILL YOU oough when Shiloh s Cure I 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 cts. I 
60 cts. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

Trimmer op the Lawn.
A number of gardeners have been busily en

gaged during the past day or two in triming up 
the pretty lot adjoining the Grand Trunk 
Railway station. It will this season it is likely 
look prettier than ever, the flower beds will be 
re cat, new plants inserted and it is probable 
that a small fountain wilt be set in operation.

If yon want to replenish yonr Gloves 
and Healery. yon will find everything 
desirable In quality, Color an 
at Turnbull’*

Personal.
Sir Henry Tyler, President of the Grand 

Trunk Railway company, has arrived in Mon
treal. He will pass through Peterborough in 
company with other officers of the road on 
tour of inspection in a few days hence.

Dr. Edwin F. Hatton, who has for the past 
three and a half years been residing at Grenada, 
West Indies, is home for a visit of six weeks. 
He occupies the position of Chief Surgeon at the 
Colony Hospital there.

Gen. Tehlernoflr and Melville.
We have been shown a photograph of Gen. 

Tchietnoff, the conqueror of the Caucasus, sent 
by the General to Chief Engineer Mtlville, Ü. 
S. N., the celebrated arctic explorer, and by 
him forwarded to Mr. Capel, of this town. It 
is en excellent photograph, aid looks as if it 
were a good likeness of this leader in Russian 
aggrandizement. Mr. Seville highly com
mends the exertions of the General in facilitat
ing the recovery of the bodies of the unfortunate 
men who perished with Delong.

Railway Chung*».
A general order has been issued in connection 

with the freight office of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, under which Mr. Arthur White le 
appointed District General Freight Agent. He 
will have charge of all freight matters for the 
district between Toronto and Montreal, includ
ing the Midland Division, with he id offices in 
Toronto. This change takes immediate effect. 
Mr. Macklin, the Engineer, and Mr. Riddle, 
the Division Superintendent, will still be 
stationed in Peterborough, and Mr, White will 
probably retain a branch office here.

Ateadv, hs (nohI.
In conversation with Bmdmctter F. W. 

Millar, to-day, a representative of the Review 
enquired when the members of the Fire Brigade 
Band intended commencing the summer open 
air concerts, whh h always gives so much real 
pleasure to the citizens of Peterborough? In 
ansv. t r to the enquiry, Mr. Millar stated that 
the bind was “ready, as usual,” and were only 
Bwaitmg a proper place to play. In this con 
necti m we mi*;ht suggest the advisability of 
some of the Horticultural Society waiting on 
the bund at their hail and make arrangements 
for their early appearance in public.

Fer Spring; Millinery, neel end nobby 
■Mbpee and shade» le «Bit- every style 
«JFdress, now In stock el Turnbull*».

----- " ■—— V
Lames’ and children’s Fine Boots in greet 

Variety at the Bon Marche at about half price.

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun, 
Ind., says.- “Both myself and wife oWeour lives I 
to BHILOH’H CONSUMPTION CURE.” For | 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro

WANTS.

ED. BROWN,

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 

of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 

in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suooessob to Dmnistous A Hall

IlARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omcm Hunter street, next the English Church 
t3 Money te Loan at lowest rates el Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
T) ARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI- 
13 TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4c - 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. 0*w

STONE Sc MASSON,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 

corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a. B. STONE. Wl0-d80 BTBWABT MASSON

USE TH-tti GLOBE

Silicia Quartz Water Filter.
For sale by the sole agents for Peterborough

Me ANDREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hal| 

Innés A Co., Simcoe Street

When They Come Home.
There will be great rejoicing in every city and 

town where the soldiers in the Northwest 
belong when they arrive home again. Mothers 
will shed tears of joy at the eight of their boys ; 
wives will throw themselves into the arms of 
their husbands, and beseech them never to 
leave them again ; the blushing sweetheart will 
feel a joy that the brave soldier cannot help but 
m-tice, while the fond add loving sisters will just 
smother him with kisses. Many a brave heart 
will beat rapidly under the red coat at the sight 
of hie home and friends, and there will be 
rejoicings on all sides. Riel, Dumont and 
other rebel leaders will be totally forgotten 
for the time being, and also other matters, but in 
all the hurry and bustle that will necessarily 
follow a meeting such as this will be, the 
wives, mothers, sisters and sweethearts of the 
red coats should insist on them changing their 
regimentals at the earliest possible moment 
after they are discharged from duty,and instead 
thereof go direct to A. McNeil, Habiliment 
Hall, and get a neat and nobby suit of clothes.

WANTED, some one who can explain our
Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house in 
Peterborough.

T. DOLAN 4 Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give us an opportunity of I 
showing them tliet Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan's is superior in every respect of style 
quality and price to that turned out by any other |

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, To know where the public can get a.bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN 4 Co’s.

WANTED, The ladies to come in the morning to do | 
their whopping, other ladies to come in the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always In |

T. DOLAN 4 Co. |

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Suits. They can’t be procured 
better than from

T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 2 Cluxton'a Block.

Taking the Lead!
WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.

tilueh-m», i.lnnhem. A large alwk 
of Sr* tilngbam», la arrive Ibis 
at Tnraball'a l.oek for ibrnt.

ATROCIOUS BPfrCHSBY.

The Meaaeere By ( eleeMaa Treepe AS 
l ulebrae Bebery Added te Herder.

Panama, May 2b.—Detail» of the massacre at 
Culebrae on Sunday, May 23rd, show it wee 
occasioned by the watchmen at the camp of the 
Jamaicans misunderstanding their orders. 
When the Columbian troops came up the 
watchmen disregarded the officers claim to be
long to the regular Government and opened fire 
with revolvers. The soldiers answered with 
the Remingtons. The Jemicans retired to their 
quartern and there emptied their revol vers on 
the Columbians, but this firing was so ineffec 
tual that not a Columbian was killed. The 
Columbian soldiers, reinforced by some of Aiz-

Eurn's men arm*d Winchester rifles, and 
y the Caribagcuiinsi kept np » fire on the 
barracks until nearly my Ügb», when they broke 
open the door and massacred the inmates to a 

man. More than half the number were shot or 
cut to pieces in their beds by the machetes ot 
the CHrtbagenianH; One poor fellow, who was 
kneeling as though supplicating for mercy, had 
his head nearly severed with a stroke of a 
machete. Two children were included in the 
massacre. Only three revolvers were found 
among the fifty odd Jamaicans who were hi the 
barracks, and one of these had not been need, 
Robbery win added,to the brutal murder. Every 
box and trunk in the budding was rifled, and 
the d^ad men’s pockets were turned inside nut. 
It is believed the men in the barracks bad 82,000 
or $3 000, as they were paid off the day before.

A searching investigation is being made by 
the English consul, and his Government will 
undoubtedly demand a strict account of the 
bu'chery. Tne English Government.has already 
pending several very serions questions with 
the Columbian Government, and this atrocity 
will add to the acc ount which Colombia will be 
called upon to settle.

Y or can get Pedestal Bottom Extension j 
T.bl s for 89.50, worth *12.50. Bert Rim | 
Extension. Tables for 80.50, worth 88.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.5p, worth $5-50, ill I 
h »rlwood, at McKee!* Furniture Wareroomi», 
Water street, thrty d ,ors north of Simcoe | 
street . ^

Fer beautiful designs In Lare Corieias I 
end Lembreqole*. ell .Tew Uooda.fo lo j 
lumbal Is

You can buy Choice Pure UNOOL- 

OURBD JAPAN TEA at 40cte per 

pound.

Also, the best COFFEE in Canada* 

at 30cta and 36ots per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kinds 

TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 

than any other house in town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

ACME LAWN MOWBRSlHAWLEY BROS.,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., neer the Brige, opposite Belleghem’e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
.py* Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ABODE.

JOHN O'MEARA

Barrister, solicitor, 4c. office over t.
Kelly’s store, corner George and Simcoe streets, 

Peterborough.
gtzrUoney to Loan at6 percent. dill

POUSSETTE A ROGER, 
TYARRI8TEK8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac— 
JL3 Office:—Water Street, next door north of the
Ontario Bank, 
i P. roUHSBTTB, B.A.

W. B. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme___
Omoi: -Comer of George and Hunter 

over McClelland’» Jewellery Store

O W. SAWERS,
$»ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
13 Conveyancer, Notary, 4c.

Orrioa Market Block, comer ef George and Simcoe 
Street», Peter borough.

«F1 Money to Lean. dl0S-wl8

. HATTON te WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 4c.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Stn ' 

over T. Dolan 4 Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, B.a. e. w. nai

dlOlwi Peterborough Dye Works,

j We are to-dfcy advised by the Manufac
turers of the

At Springfield, Maes., that we may 
| compete with other First-Class Mowers 
I and give a discount of twenty per cent- 

from list price until July first

Hunter Street, East.

NEW ARRIVAL
Mqjollca Vases,

Ladles’ Hand Bags,
Ladles’ Fans,

Ladles’ Belts.

Albums never so cheap.

Baby*’ Carriages,
Veloslpedes,

Express Waggons, 
And Numerous other things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’S

(EWE STETHEM A FULL STOCK
Agent for Ontario.

ORNAMENTAL TREES.
Horse Chestnut.
Weir’s Cut Leal. ) „ ,
Bed Blver. ^M»pies.

A rapid grower.
Austrian Pine.

Norway Spruce.
Mountain Ash.

Black Walnut.

BLADE,
dieo At O. M. ROGERS’ residence, Park street.

ALWAYS READY

Alleviate

PAINS AND ILLS.

That Old, Reliable Kilh-r of Pain, 
frh-n.y rmrrnal

iVrru /•»in KM r.h.ulrf /,«. „
ri-" Fanory, Marki,. kl.op and
Mill, ««.r,™ film, and <„ , r ry

r' ntiU('tr w,- , n..l oiih/ for
drrtd.n/., C.I., dr.1,,,, «... but for 
Comphnnl.,.»rt a. IN.rrtn, /»:/«rn,*ry, 
Vholrr'i Infnntum, Cntrt.. Chilf.,
Smralff..i. «... s.,M n^uu-kir.

' . -tk-. ir.f and so, pn- BotlU.
DAV1SJ!: LAWRENCE CO. Limited. 

Wbolwle Agente, Montreal

I Harness,
RidingSaddl es

and Whips.
I Trunks, Valises,

Ladles' Satchels,
Leather and Webb Belts,

I Baby Uarrages,
Velosclpedes and

Sewing Machines,
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

| Sign of the Golden Collar, George street. Peterborough

B. SHORTLY.

w
$100 REWARD
For an y preparation that 
will equal While lee 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckle»and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to.be an retire ented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or add. rose the HA HT LAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
token. ♦

Taut. N.Y., Jon. «, 1888.
ObivtlImss,—I hav nuch pleasure la saying that I 

have used your Whl , ï»e Cream for my complexion 
some time'poet, old dad it superior to anything I 
have ever used ter tb j some purpose. It softens the 
akin and imparts a fresh and delicate b’oom to the 
face and hands unattainable hv the use of-any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA L0MAN8.

TO the Bartiand Chemical Co. . uwW*i

Hotel».
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the ’ ‘ City Hotel,** 
solicits the continue 1 patronage of the public* The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocked with 
the very best of liquors and vigors. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

O.P.R, HOTEL.

MR. R. N. RODDY begs to inform the citi
zens of Peterborough, that he has leased 

the commodious Hotel ou Simcoe Street, West of 
Fslrweather's store, formerly known as the “Ameri
can Hotel,M and has had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled in the latest and most artistic 
désigna The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigare. The table will be 
-------- - ‘lb “ ‘ ‘ ‘ “with the beet of Weeklyhoarder» will find this house one of the beet in town. 
Good and convenient etabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. 1128-w2S

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has just 

been opened up and furnished throughout In the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guests. 
The table le supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
<rf the eessoo. The bar ie supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good etabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare $1.00 

<*•!. dlKwM

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Port Hope
TITHE Proprietor of the above Hotel desires So Inform 
X hi» old friends and the public, that they have 
fifty minutes going weet, and an hour and a barf going 
seel from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, which 
will always be found ready al MACK IK’S 

Port Hop Dec. 84th IWf. Jli-twW

LEON DION

HAVING P^choeed the Hotel business in Lokefleld 
so long earned on by Hi. Geo, Berubee, begs u 

solicits a oonttnoonce of the patronage of the public. 
The hew proprietor hopes by strict attention to busi
ness, and care in managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of this popular House d43wit

B. B. EDWARDS,
|> ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 4c., Peterborough, Out. 
L Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, tone* 4 
Go's. Dry Goode Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, 4c., (has resumed 
the practice ef the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. d0w28

ProfeHHtonnl.
OEO. W. RANN BY,

C11VIL KNOINKKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
/ PATENTS. Plu., EMIm.te, ud Sun.,, ol uiy 
description made. Orrios Weet side of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Building» superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, Is prepared 

to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed line» adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dll3-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belle ville, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications. Details « .............

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Oi 
left at the Grand Central Hotel.

be
I6w2

M. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW* arranged to attend personally to any 
business in hie line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

In the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Rooney. Office 82 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Rooney's Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllfi

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
189 Simcoe Street, Ter#»to.

X17ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
v v (late Otises House), Peterborough, on SATUR- 

-------------  1886, and Ibe FIRST SATURDAY, JlftKftlfe, 
DAY of every following
P- “

nth. Hours 0 a.m. to 8.80

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
4 Surgeons, Ontario.

Rbsiduoe AE» office .-—Comer of Charlotte and 
Stewart Stroete, Peterborough.

DR HALUDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. d!20w22

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.R,

DENTIST George Street,. Peterborough. Art'1c * 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulotd' 

or any base derired. Rhpeksncbs : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.t.s New York ; O. W. Tripp, D D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
F. N selon <1*, L.D.8.. J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D..and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hops: B. 
King, II. D., Bail lie boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A- MoMURTRY. L D.S.

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible Gold 
filling a specialty. Eight year* experience I» 

City Offices. Ail work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dl06-wl

D. BELLECHEM.
Leedlag Undertaker.

C'AN be found Day or Nlghlat his War «room*., 
/ Hunter Street, or at his Residence o.jJoining 
ble Warerooms. sarTsLEFHOss Cok*üeicâtioe

^13974

^


